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PREFACE.

In this Encyclopaedia are included aU the indigenous,, cultivated^ and exotic

plants which are now found in^ or have been introduced into^ Britain. The object

of the work is to give a natural history of these plants^ accompanied by such

descriptions^ engraved figures^ and elementary details^ as shall enable a beginner^

who is a mere English reader, to discover the name of every plant which he may
find in flower, refer it to its proper place, both in the Natural and Artificial

Systems of Classification, and acquire all the information respecting it which is

useful or interesting. It must be evident to all who are conversant with the present

state of botany, and who know the number of plants which have been introduced

into Britain, that to accomplish that object within the limits of a volume is a

task of no ordinary difficulty; some explanation of the manner in which it has

been executed may therefore be required.

The Work is divided into Two Parts. The First Part (page 1.) contains the

Linnean or Artificial Arrangement of all the genera and species, with ail the

details comprehended in botanical description and natural and artificial botanical

history, and with engraved portraits of one or more species of each genus. The
Second Part (p. 1051.) contains the Jussieuean or Natural Arrangement of all the

genera, without repetition of the species or any details connected with them : but

as the names of the natural orders are added after each genus in the Artificial

System, and as each genus in both arrangements is numbered, a direct reference

may be had from the second arrangement to the first, and from the first to the

second ; reference may also be had indirectly, through the medium of the Contents

or Index.

An Introduction is given to each system of arrangement (p. 3. and 1051.), and
a General Introduction to the whole work (p. 1.), in which its uses are explained.

When the beginner has a plant in fiower and would ascertain its name, he will

turn to the Linnean System, as explained in the Introduction to that system

(p. 3.) ; and, when he has but a small part of any plant, he will turn to the Natural
System, as directed in the General Introduction (p. 1.).

AU the Technical Terms, or words not usually found in an English dictionary,

are explained in the Glossary (p. 1094.) ; and engravings are given of such of

the objects designated as might occasion any difficulty to a beginner. This
Glossary and the two Introductions (p. 3. and 1051.) form together a complete
Grammar of Botany.

The Table of Synonymes in various languages (p. 1108.) may, to a certain

extent, be considered as presenting the Popular Floras of the various countries where
these names are used ; since it is only to the remarkable plants of a country that

vernacular names are given.

The signs used for the habits of plants (column 3.), and their duration in the

garden (col. 4.), are improvements in botanical description by the Editor *, now
appHed for the first time. The twenty-three varieties of habit are indicated by

* Originally exhibited in the Encyclopedia of Gardening, 2d edit. 1824, p. 126.
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figures of the plants themselves ; as a grass for a grass^ a bulb for a bulb^ a plant

floating on water for an aquatic^ &c. &c., to recoUect which requires no exertion

of memory. A perennial is indicated by a triangle,, instead of the old sign, % ;

an annual remains a circle as before, O, because among other reasons gardeners

sow patches of annual flowers in circles ; and a biennial is a double circle, o, instead

of the old sign, S - The bark stove is a square, ; the dry stove three sides of a

square, Z] ; the green-house two and a half sides of a square, i_J ; and the frame two

sides of a square, |. By combining the signs of duration with habitation,

ca S] m! OJ, &c. &c., much room is saved in abridged botanical description. Thus
in consequence of the single innovation of the triangle and the square, wie have

simplified and extended the power of indicating the habits and habitations of

plants by signs from ten, the usual number in the most complete botanical cata-

logues, to forty, the number employed in this work.

It is usual, in hotanical works enumerating genera and species, to give an

Appendix containing the additions discovered or made since the book began to be

printed. An Appendix to this Encyclopedia may possibly appear at some future

period ; but, in the mean time, the Hortus Britannicus, by the same Editor, which

contains an enumeration brought down to the end of the year 1828, will serve

every purpose of an Appendix, and, in so far as it embraces some reformations in

the genera, will be found superior to any Appendix that could be made.

No farther explanation of the nature and uses of this work appearing necessary,

it only remains to present the thanks of the Proprietors and of the Editor to

Aylmer Boubke Lambert, Esq. F. R. S. V.P.L.S. F.G.S. &c., for allowing

Mr. SowERBY the freest use of his rich botanical library and extensive herbarium,

for the selection of subjects to be engraved; and to David Don, Esq. Lib.L.S.,

Mr. Lambert's librarian, for his unremitted and unwearied exertions, during

upwards of seven years, to facilitate the labours of Mr. Sowerby. To Robert
Brown, Esq. F. R, S. V. P. L. S. &c. ; to the Council of the Linnean Society

;

and, again, to David Don, Esq., in his capacity of librarian to the Linnean

Society, the Proprietors are much indebted for similar services ; and they beg leave

to thank, in a very particular manner, Messrs. Loddiges of Hackney, for original

drawings of many species, made from living plants in their unrivalled collection

of exotics. Without the Herbarium of Mr. Lambert, and the Hot-houses of

Messrs. Loddiges, this work could not have been produced.

It remains only for the Editor to state, that the botanical merits of this

publication belong entirely to Professor Lindley, F.R.S. L.S. G.S. &c., and

J. D. C. Sowerby, Esq. F. L.S. &c. The former determined the genera and the

number of species to be arranged under them ; prepared the specific characters,

derivations, and accentuations; he either wrote or examined the notes; and he

corrected the whole while passing through the press : the latter, assisted by Mr.

Don and Messrs. Loddiges, sought out the figures, dried specimens, or living

plants, necessary for illustration, and made drawings of them on the blocks to be

engraved, in that accurate and scientific manner, and with that appropriate taste,

for which his late father was long so much distinguished, and for which he

himself has not yet been equalled in this or in any country. All that the Editor

can deem to be his own is the plan of the work ; and if this be found not to

have failed in answering those expectations which the state of science, in botany

and the compilation of books, might have warranted in 1822, when this work was
commenced, he will have obtained aU the approbation to which he is entitled.

J. c. L.

Bayswater, May, 1829.
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rum Plantarum Siciliae, Me-
litae, Galli£e, et Italise. 4to.

Londini, 1674.

Boerhaave (Hermannus). Index
Plantarum qua in Horto
Acad. Lugd. Bat. reperiuntur.

8vo. Lugd. Bat. 1710.
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Bolton fung. 986.

Bolton fil. 878.

Bot. cab. 2.

Bot. mag. 2.

Bot. reg. 2.

Bot. rep. 4.

Brad. succ. 262.

Bre. cent. 184.

Bre. prod. 686.

Brid. mus. 914

Bro. jam. 100.

B. jm. 88.

Brot. phyt, 556.

Bruce Abys. 856.

Buchoz ic. 302.

Bulliard, 986,
Bull.
Bull.champ.1022.
Bull, herb, 154.

Bull. ph. n. 546.
'

B. ph. n. 278.

Bur. afr. 82.

Bur. amer. 150.

Bur. ind. 192.

Bur. zey. 68.

Bur. zeyl. 90.

Cam. hort. 218.

Cat. car. 10.

Cav. diss. 48.

Ca. d. 182.

Cav. ic. 18.

Clus. exot. 622

Clus. hist. 52.

Co. gott. 90.

Col. ecph. 34.

Com. hort. 22.

Com. pet. 348.

Bolton (James). A History of
Funguses growing about Hali-
fax. 4to. Huddersfield, 1788
—1791.

Id. Filices Britanniae. 4to. Lon-
don, 1785—1790.

The Botanical Cabinet. By Conrad
Loddiges and Sons. 14 vols.

12mo, and 4to, published
monthly.

The Botanical Magazine. 8vo,
55 vols. London, 1787—1829.

The Botanical Register. 8vo,
14 vols. London, 1815—1829.

The Botanist's Repository for new
and rare Plants. 10 vols. 4to.

London, 1797. et seqq.

Bradley (Richard). Historia Plan-
tarum Succulentarum. 4to.

London, 1716—1727.
Breynius (Jacobus). Exoticarum

Plantarum Cehturia. Fol.Ge-
dani, 1678.

Id. Prodromus Fasciculi rariorum
Plantarum in Hortis Hol-
landiee observatarum. 2 vols.

4to. Gedani, 1680—1689.
Bridel (Samuel Elias). Musco-

logia. 4to. Gothae etParisiis,

1797—1803.
Browne (Patrick). The Civil and

Natural History of Jamaica.
Fol. London, 1756.

Brotero (Felix Avellar). Phyto-
graphia Lusitaniag select. Fol.

Olyssip. 1801.

Bruce (James). Travels to disco-

ver the Source of the Nile.

5 vols. 4to. Edinburgh, 1790.

Buchoz (Pierre Joseph). Collec-

tion des Fleurs. Fol. Paris.

Bulliard. Histoire des Champig-
nons de la France. Fol. Paris,

1798.

Id. Herbier de la France. Fol.

1780, &c.
Bulletin des Sciences par la So-

ciety Philomathique de Paris.

1791—1816.
Burmann (Johannes). Rariorum

Africanarum plantarum De-
cades 10. 4to. Amstelodami,
1738—1739.

Id. Plantae Americanae , a C.

Plumier detectas et a J. Bur-
manno editae. Fol, Amstelod.
1755.

Id. Flora Malabarica, sive Index
in omnes tomos Horti Malaba-
rici. Fol. Amst. 1769.

Id. Thesaurus Zeylanicus. 4to.

Amst. 1737.

Camerarius (Joachim). Hortus
Medicus et Philosophicus. 4to.

Franc. Maen. 1588.

Catesby (Marsh). The Natural His-

tory of Carolina, Florida, &c.

2 vols. fol. London, 1741-1743.

Cavanilles (Ant. Jos.). Mona-
delphiae classis Dissertationes.

10 vols. 4to. Paris, 1785—
1789. Madriti, 1790.

Id. Icones et Descriptiones Plan-
tarum quas aut sponte in His-
pania crescunt aut in Hortis
hospitantur. 6 vols. foL Ma-
drit. 1791—1800.

Clusius (Carolus). Exoticarum
libri X. Fol. Antwerp, 1605.

Id. Rariorum Plantarum historia.

Fol. Antwerp, 1601.

Commentarii Societatis regiae Sci-

entiarum Gottingensis. 4to.

1751—1816.
Columna (Fabius). Minus cogni-

tarum stirpium Ecphrasis. 4to.

Romffi, 1616.

Commelyn (Caspar). Horti Medici
Amstelodamensis rariorum
Plantarum Descriptio et Ico-

nes. 2 vols, folio. Amst. 1703.

Commentarii Academiae Scienti-

arum imporialis Petropoli-

tana;. 14 vols. 4to. Petrop.

1728—1751.

Com. pral. 244.

Com. rar, 180. Id.

Cook it. v. 286.

Cor. can. 88.

Crypt, brit. 1008.

Cyrill. ic. 76.

Dalec. lug. 583.

De Asso ar. 552.

Dec. diss. 548.

Dec. ic. gaU, 548.

Dec. legum. 854.

Del. egyp. 558.

Del. eryng. 210.

Dend. brit 144.

Desf. atl. 46.

Deutschl. fl. 1044.

Dick. cr. 922.

Dil. el. 94. 7
D. elt. 132. y
D. e. 158. 3
Dil. Mus. 892.

Dillw. conf. 930. 1
Di. CO. 926. S

Dodar. mem. 636.7
Dod. me. 164. i

Dod. pempt. 98.

Duh. arb. 104.

Duh. ar. e. n.

Duh. ed. n.

Duh. nov.
Dun. mon. 480.

Dun. sol. 156.

Du Roi, ed. 868.

Edin. phil. journ.l
1040. i

Ehr. pict. 20.

Eng. bot. 6.

E. b. 926.

Commelyn (Caspar). PraeludiaBo-
tanica ad publicas Plantarum
Demonstrationes. 4to. L. Bat.
1703.
Horti Medici Amstelodamen-
sis Plantae rariores et exoticae.

4to. L. Bat. 1706.

Cook (James). Voyage round the
World (2d). 2 vols. 4to. 1777.

Cornuti (Jacob). Canadensium
Plantarum aliarumque non-
dum editarum Historia. 4to.

Paris, 1635.
Greville (Charles Kaye). The

British Cryptogamic Flora.
5 vols. 8vo.

Cyrillo (Domenico). Plantarum
rariorum Regni Neapolitan!
Specimen. Fol. Neapol. 1788

—

1792.

Dalechamps (Jacques). Historia
generalis Plantarum. 2 vols,

fol. Ludg. 1586—1587.
De Asso (Ignatius). Synopsis

Plantarum indigenarum Ar-
ragoniae. 4to. Marsiliae, 1779.

Decandolle (Augustin Pyramus).
Dissertations differens sur la

Botanique. Various fascicles,

4to.

Id. Icones Plantarum GalliEE
rariorum. 4to. Paris, 1808.

Id. M6moires sur les Legumi-
neuses. 4to.

Delile (Alire Rafeneau). M^-
moires Botaniques extraits
de la Description de I'Egypte.
Fol. Paris, 1813.

De la Roche (Francois). Eryngi-
orum necnon generis novi
Alepideae Historia. Fol. Paris,
1808.

Watson (P. W.). Dendrologia
Britannica. 1 vol. 1825.

Desfontaine6(Rene Louiche). Flo-
ra Atlantica. 2 vols, 4to. Paris,
1798—1799.

Sturm (Jacob). Deutschlands
Flora. 2 vols. 4to. Nurnberg,
1798, &c.

Dickson (James). PlantarumCryp.
togamicarum Britanniae Fas-
cicuh. 3 vols. 4to. London,
1785—1793.

Dillenius (John Jac). Hortus
Eithamensis. 2 vols. foL Lon-
dini, 1732.

Id. Historia Muscorum. 4to.

Oxonii, 1741.
Dillv/yn (Lewis Weston). Synop-

sis of the British Confervae.
4to. 1802—1814.

Dodart (Denys). M^moires pour
servir k I'Histoire des Plantes.
Fol. Paris, 1676.

Dodonaeus or Dodoens (Rambrot).
Stirpium Historiae pemptades
vi. Fol. Antwerp, 1583.

Duhamel du Monceau (Henri
Louis). Traite des Arbres et
Arbustes qui se cultivent en
France en pleine Terre. 2 vols.

4to. Paris, 1755.

Id. The same work, a new edi-

tion, by Michel. 5 vols, folio.

Paris, 1801—1816.
Dunal (.Michel Felix). Monogra-

phie des Anonacees. 4to.

Id. Histoire natureUe, medicale,
et ^conomique, des Solanum
et des genres qui ont et^ con-
fondus avec eux. 4to. Mont-
pellier, 1813.

Du Roi (Joh. Phil.). Die Harb-
kesche wilde Baumzucht.
2 vols. 8vo. Braunschweig,
1771—1772.

The Edinburgh Philosophical
Journal. Edinburgh. 8vo, pub-
lished quarterly.

Ehret (George Dion.). Plantae et
Papiliones rariores. Fol. Lon-
don, 1748—1759.

English Botany, by Sir James Ed-
ward Smith, and Mr. James
Sowerby. 36 vols. 8vo.
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Esper fuci. 946.

Ex. bot 12.

Ex. fl.

Ferr. hesp. 654.

Feuillee, 844.

FeuilL ch.

Feuill. it.

Feuill. per.

Feu. per.

Fl. dan. 16.

Fl. d'owar. 522.

Fl. grasc. 6.

Fl. lapp. 820.

FL per. 25.

Fl. port. 16.

Forsk. ic. 102.

Fras. mo. en. ic. 56,

Fries obs. 1032.

Fuchs ic. 160.

Gaertn. 688.

Gee. de. fr. 214.

G. de f. 628.

Gsert. sem. 104.

Geer. s. 380.

Garid. aix, 90.
Garid. prov. 542.

Ger. ema. 90. 7
Ger. herb. 22. S

Ger. pi'ov.

Gmel. it. 14.

Gmel. sib. 54. 1
G. sib. 122. 5
Gmel.
G. sib

Gouan ill. 210.

Goua. m. 118.

Gr&, cryp. fl. 900.7
Gre. sc cry. 912. S

Hac. pi. al. 118.

Hall. helv. 528. -)

Hall. hist. 14. f
Ha. h. n. C
H. n. h. 52, J
H. in. un. an. 276.

Hay. trm. 66.

Hed. sp. mus. 900.

Esper (Eug. Joh. Christ.). Icones
fucorum, Abbildungen der
Tange. 4to. Nurnberg, 1797
—1799.

Exotic Botany, by Sir James Ed-
ward Smith. London, 1804
—1808.

The Exotic Flora, by W. J.

Hooker. 3 vols. 8vo. Edin-
burgh, 1825—1827.

Ferrari (Joh. Baptist). Hesperides,
sive de malorumaureorum cul-

tura et usu. Fol. Romee, 1646.
Feuillee (Louis). Journal des Ob-

servations Physiques, Mathe-
matiques, et Botaniques, faites

dans I'Amerique Meridionale,
&c. 4to. Paris, 1714—1725.

Icones Plantarum sponte nascen-
tium in regnis Daniae et Nor-
vegicB, &o. 9 vols, folio. Haf-
niss, 1761—1829.

Palisot de Beauvois. Flore des
Koyaumes d'Oware et de Be-
nin. 2 vols. fol. Paris.

Sibthorp (Joh.). Flora Grreca, ed.

J. E. Smith. 6 vols, folio. Lon-
don, 1806—1829.

Linnaeus (Carolus). Flora Lap-
ponica. 8vo. Amstelodami,
1757.

Ruiz (Hippol.) et Pavon (Jos.).

Flora Peruviana et Chilensis.

3 vols, folio. Madriti, 1798—
1799.

HofFmansegg and Link. Flore Por-
tugaise. Fol. Rostoch and
Berlin, 1806, &c.

Forskahl (Petrus). Icones rerum
naturalium. 4to. Hafnis,
1775—1776.

Frazer (John). A short History
of the Agrostis CornucopijE.
Fol. London, 1789.

Fries (Elias). Observationes Myco-
logicae. 12mo, 2 vols. Hafniee,
1815—1818.

Fuchs (Leonhard). De Historia
Stirpium Commentarii insig-
nes. Fol. Basilise, 1542—1545.

Gartner (Josephus). De Fructibus
et Seminibus Plantarum. 2
vols. 4to. Lipsiffi, 1788—1791.

Garidel (Pierre Joseph). His.
toire des Plantes qui naissent
aux environs d' Aix. 2 vols. fol.

Aix, 1715.

Gerard (John). The Herbal or
General History of Plants.
1 vol. fol. London, 1797. En-
larged by Johnson. 1 vol. Fol.
1633.

Gerard (Ludovic). Flora Gallo-
provincialis. 8vo. Paris, 1761.

Gmelin (John George). Reise
durch Sibirien. 4 vols. 8vo.
Getting. 1751—1753.

Id. Flora Sibirica. 4 vols. 4to.

Petropol. 1747-1769.
Gouan (Antoine). lUustrationes

botanicae. Fol. Tiguri, 1773.

Id. Hortus regius Monspeliensis,
8vo. Lugduni, 1762.

Greville (Charles Kaye). The
Scottish Cryptogamic Flora.

4 vols. 8vo.

Hacquet (Balthazar). Planta3
Alpina; Carniolicae. 4to. Vi-
enna, 1782.

Haller (Albert). Historia Stir-

pium indigenarum Helvetiae.

3 vols. fol. Berne, 1768.

Hjenke (Thadseus), in Usteri's
Annalen der Botanik. 6 vols.

8vo. Zurich, 1791—1793.
Hayne (Frid. Gottlieb). Termini

Botanici Iconibus illustrati.

4to. Berlin, 1799.

Hedwig (Johannes). Species Mus-
corum frondosorum. 4to.

Lipsia;, 1801.

Her. lugd. 160.

j

Her. parad. 92.

H.&L.fl.p.l22. 1
Hof et L. 1U.4.98.J

Hoffi ph. 14.

Hoff sal. 826. 1
H. sal. 820. J
Hook. ex. fl. 2. 7
Hooker fl. ex. 18.3

Hook. jung. 918.

Hoo, mus. br. 902.
Hor. phys. br. 28.

Hort. ber. 66.

Hort. cliff. 24.

Hort. Kew. 704.

Hort. trans. 38.

Host. gr. 50.

Hout. pfl. 786.

Houtt. syst. 590.

Ho. sys. 544.

Hum. no. g.

Ic. hor kew. 306.

Icon. Kgempf. 152.

Is. ac. p. 122.

Jac. amer. 34

Jac. am. pic. 246.7
J. a. ed. pi. 304. j
Jac. aust. 16.

Jac. col. 16. 7
Jc. CO. sup. 93. 3

Jac. eel. gra. 58.

Jac. gr. eel. 64.

Jac. eel.

Jac. frag. 68.

Jac. hort. 616.

Jac. hor. vin. 646.
Jac. vin. 4.

Jac. ic. 4.

Jac. ic. rar. 22.

Jac. pi. rar. 16.

Jac. misc. 198.

Jac. m. 368.

Jac. obs. 52.

Jac. ox. 384.

Jac. schon. 24.

Jacq. schb. 4.

Jac. stap. 198.

Jour. his. n. 676.

Jo. of Sc. 244.

Journ. sc. 750.

Hermann (Paulus). Horti Lug-
duni Batavi Catalogus. 8vo.
Ludg. Bat. 1687.

Id. Paradisus Batavus. 4to. I.iUgd,

Bat. 1798.

HofFmannsegg and Link. Flore
Portugaise. Fol. Berlin, 1806
—1829.

Hoffmann (Georg. Franz.). Phy-
tographische blatter. 8vo. Gct-
tingen.

Id. Historia Salicum Iconibus
illustrata. Fol. Lipsiae, 1785.

Hooker (William Jackson). The
Exotic Flora. 3 vol's. 8vo.
1825-1827. Edinburgh.

Id. Monograph of the British
Jungermanniae. 4to. London,
1812—1816.

See Muse. Brit.

Horae Physicae Berolinenses. Fol.
Berlin.

Willdenow (Car. Lud ). Hortus
Berolinensis. Fol. Berlin, 1806
—1810.

Linnaeus (Carolus). Hortus Clif-

fortianus. Fol. Amst. 1737.
Aiton (William). Hortus Kew-

ensis. Ed. 1. 3 vols. 8vo. Lon-
don, 1789.

Transactions of the Horticultural
Society of London. 7 vols. 4to.

Host (Nicol. Thom.). Icones et

Descriptiones GraminumAus-
triacorum. 3 vols. fol. Vindob.
1801—1803.

Houttuyn (Martin). Des ritters

von Linne Pflanzensystem
nach der anleitung des Hout-
tuynschen werks. 14 vols.

8vo. Nurnberg, 1777—1788.
Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

Nova Plantarum Genera et
Species. 7 vols. 4to. Paris,
1815 to 1825.

Bauer (Francis). Delineations of
Exotic Plants cultivated in the
Royal Garden at Kew, publ.
by W. J. Aiton. Fol. Lon-
don, 1796.

Icones selectas Plantarum quas in
Japonia collegit et depingi
curavit E. Kampfer. Fol.
London, 1791.

Isnard in the Acta Parisiensia.
Von Jacquin (Nicolas Jos.). Stir-

pium Americanarum historia.
Fol 1763.

Id. The same work with coloured
plates, no date.

Id. Floras Austriacs icones. 5 vols,

fol. Vindob. 1773—1778.
Id. Collectanea ad Botanicam, &c.

spectantia. 5 vols. 4to. Vin-
dob. 1786—1796.

Id. Eclogffi Botanicae. Fol. 1811—
1816.

Id. Fragmenta Botanica. Fol. 1800
—1809.

Id. Hortus Botanicus Vindobo-
nensis. 3 vols. fol. Vindob,
1764—1776.

Id. Icones Plantarum rariorum.
3 vols. Fol. Vindob. 1781—
1793.

Id. Miscellanea Austriaca ad Bo-
tanicam, &c., spectantia. 2
vols. 4to. Vindob. 1778-1781.

Id. Observationes Botanica;. Fol.
Vindob. 1764—1771.

Id. Oxalidis Monographia iconibus
illustrata. 4to. Vindob. 1792.

Id. Plantarum rariorum Horti
Caesarei Schoenbrunensis. 4
vols. Fol. Vindobonen. 1797—
1804.

Id. Stapeliae cultJE. Fol. Vindob.
1806—1815.

Journal d'Histoire naturelle. 4to.

2 vols. Paris, 1792.
Journal of Science, edited at the

Royal Institution. 8vo, pub-
lished quarterly.
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Jus. an. m. 658.

Kffimpfr. 102.

Kaem. am.
|

Kae. amoen. 806. .

K^mpfr. ic 616.

Ker's rev. pi. 252.

Knor. del. 614.

Knor. th. 160.

Kno. the. 134.

Krock. sil. 16.

Jung. ic. rar. 14. Junghans (Phil. Carp.). Icones
Plantarum ad vitam impressae.
Fol. Halce, 1787.

Jussieu in the Annales du Mu-
seum.

Keempfer (Engelbert). Amceni-
tates Exotics. 4to. Lemgoviee,
1712.

Id. Icones selectee Plantarum. Fol.

London, 1791.

Ker (John Bellenden). Recensio
Plantarum hucusque in Repo-
sitorio Botanicorum depicta-
rum. 4to. London, 1801.

Knorr (Georg. Wolfgang). De-
licise naturs selectee. 2 vols,

fol. Nurnberg, 1766—1767.
Id. Thesaurus rei herbarias hor-

tensisque universalis. 2 vols.

fol. \m—rn2.
Krocker (Ant. Joh.). Flora Sile-

siaca renovata. 2 vols. Svo.
Vratislavia-, 1787—1790.

Kunth (Car. Sigism.). Nova Ge-
nera et Species Plantarum.
7 vols. 4to. Paris, 1825.

Id. Mimoses et autres Plantes
Legumineuses du nouveau
Continent. FoL Paris, 1819,
&c. K

Lab. ic. pL sy. 684. Labillardiere (Jac. Jul.). Icones
Plantarum Syriae rariorum.
Fol. Paris, 1791—1812.

Id. Novffi Hollandiffi Plantarum
specimen. 2 vols. fol. Paris,

1804—1806.
Id. Icones Plantarum Syria rario-

rum Decades 10. 4to. Paris.

1791—1812.
Id. Relation du Voyage h. la

recherche de la Peyrouse.
Paris, 1798. 2 vols. 8vo.

Lamarck (Jean Baptiste Monet de
la). Illustration des Genres.
4to. Paris, 1791, &c.

Lambert (Aylmer Bourke). De-
scription of the Genus Cin-
chona. London, 1797.

Id. A description of the genus
Pinus. Fo). London, 1803. —
Suppl. Fol. London, 1825.

Picot de la Peyrouse (Philippe).

Figures de la Flore des Py-
renees. Fol. Paris, 1795—
1801.

Lawrence (Miss). A collection of
Roses from Nature. Fol. Lon-
don, 1799.

Id. Six numbers of coloured
figures of Passion Flowers.
Fol. London.

Leers (John Dan.). Flora Herbo-
nensis. Svo. Colon. AUobr. 1789.

Lehm. ic. asp. 120. Lehmann (J. G. C). Plantce As-
perifolias Nucif. 2 vols. 4to.

Berlin, 1818.

Id. Gen. Nicotianarum Historia.

4to. 1818.

L'Heritier (Charles Louis). Ge-
raniologia. Fol. Paris, 1787,

1788.

Id. Sertum Anglicum sive Plantse
rariores. Fol. Paris, 1788.

Id. Stirpes nov2e aut minus cog-
nitse. Fol. Paris, 1784—1785.

Lightf. fl. scot. 940. Lightfoot (John). Flora Scotica.

2 vols. 8vo. London, 1777.

Lindley (John). Collectanea Bo-
tanica. Fol. London, 1821.

Id. Digitalium Monographia. Fol.

London, 1821.

Id. Rosarum Monographia. Svo.
London, 1820.

Linnffius (Carolus). In the Trans-
actions of the Upsal academy.

Id. Amcenitates academicee. 10
vols. Svo. Ed. 1. Holm, et
Lips. 1749, &c.

Linnffius (Carolus, filius). Plan-
tarum rariorum Horti Upsa-
liensis fasc. 1. Fol. lA-ps. 1767.

Id. Plantarum rarioruin Horti
Upsaliensis Decas. Fol. Stock.
1762-3.

Kun. nov. g.

Kunth Toim. 854.

Lab. nov. ho. 130.

Lab. syr. 26.

Lab. voy. 342.

Lam. ill. 12.

Lam. cine.

Lam. pin. 802.

Lamb. pin. supp.

784.

Lapey. fl. 368. 1
La peyr. pyr. 164.3

Lawr, ros. 442.

Lawr. pass.

Leers.
Leers, her. 66.

Lehm. nic. 136.

L'Her. ger. 568.

L'Her. ser. 96.

L'Her. stirp. 234. 1

L. He. s. n. 156. J

Lind. coll. 8.

Lind. dig. 528.

Lind. ros. 442.

Li. ac. up. 166.

Lin. am ac. 498.

Lin. fasc. 336.

Li. fil. fa. 52.

Lin. fil. de. 48S.

Lin. dec. 120.

L. hort. cliffi 844.

'

Linn, cliflf: 638. I

Li. h. cl. 166.
'

Linn, trans. 16.

L. t. 182.

Lob. ic. 94.

Lcef. hisp. 744. 7
Lcef. it. rar. J
Loes. pruss. 370.

Lois. fl. gall. 658.

Lyngb. hydrop. ~)

dan. 930. (
Lyngb. phyt.dan. T

926. 3
Mag. b. mo. 128. 1
Magn. mons. 612.

3

Magn. hort. 170.

Marc. bra. 512.

Mart. cent. 118.

Mart. dec. 192.

Mass. stap. 198.

Meerb. ic. 106.

Mem. m. 8.

Mem. petr. 20.

Merian. sur. 626.

Mich. am. 18.

Mich, querc.794.

Mich. arb. 794.

Mich. ge. 166.

Mic. gen. 50.

Mi. n. g. pi. 640.

Mil. die. 796.

Mia ic. 18.

Mcench. m. 132.

Monch. weis. 426.

Mor. 6.

Mor. h. 124.

M. his. 16.

M. h. 1. 8.

M. h. s. 120.

Mo. ox. s. 538.

Moris, s. 94.

Mr. s. M. s. 208..

Mor. umb. 224.

Linnaeus (Carolus, filius). Hortus
Cliffortianus. Fol. Amster-
dam, 1737.

Transactions of the Linnean So-
ciety of London. 4to. Lon-
don, 1791—1829.

De Lobel, or Lobelius (Mathias).
Stirpium Icones. 4to. Ant-
werp, 1591.

Lcefling (Peter). Iter Hispanicum.
Svo. Stockholm, 1758.

Loeselius (John). Flora Prussica.
4to. Regiomonti, 1793.

Loiseleur Deslongchamps (J. L.
A.). Flora Gallica. 2 vols.

12 mo. Paris, 1806—1807,

Lyngbye ( H. C. ). Hydrophy-
tologia Danica. 4to. Copen-
hagen. ;

Magnol(Petrus). Botanicon Mons-
peliense, 12mo. Monsp. 1686.

Id. Hortus Regius Monspeliensis.
Svo. Monsp. 1697.

Marcgravius (Georg.). Historia
rerum naturalium Braziliae.

Fol. L. Bat. 1648.

Martyn (John). Historia Planta-
rum rariorum. Cent. 1. dec.

1—5. Fol. London, 1728.

Masson (Francis). Stapelise novae.

Fol. London, 1798.

Meerburg (NicoL). Plantarum
selectarum Icones pictse. Fol.

L. Bat. 1798.

Memoires du Museum d'Histoire
Naturelle. 4to. Paris, 1815—
1829.

Transactions of the Academy of
St. Petersburgh. 4to. Petersb.

Merian (Maria Sybilla). De
Metamorphosibus Insectorum
Surinamensium. Fol. Hag£e,
1726.

Michaux (Andr^). Flora Boreali-
Americana. 2 vols. Svo. Paris,
1803.

Id. Histoire des Chfenes de I'Ame-
rique septentrionale. Folio.

Paris, 1801.

Michaux ( Andr^ Franc, fils). His-
toire des arbres forestiers de
I'Amerique septentrionale. 3
vols. 4to. Paris, 1810—1313.

Micheli (Peter Ant.). Nova Plan-
tarum genera. Fol. Florence,
1729.

Miller (Phil.). Gardener's Dic-
tionary. FoL ed. 8. 1768 ; the
best.

Id. Figures of Plants described
in the Gardener's Diet. 2 vols,

fol. London, 1760.
Monch (Conrad). Methodus Plan-

tas horti et agri Marburgensis
describendi. Svo. Marburg,
1794.

Id. Verzeichniss Auslandischer
Baume des lustschlosses Weis-
senstein, Svo. Frankf. 1785.

Morison (Robert). Plantarum
Historia Universalis Oxoni-
ensis. 2 vols. fol. Oxon. 1680.

Murray 24.

Murr. 22.

Mur. got. 34.

Mur. CO. got. 98.

M. c. g. p. 330.

Muse. brit. 896.

N. ac. ber. 72.
Nees crypt. 1008.
Nees pilze, 998
Nees syst. 1010.

N. ac. p. 614.

•1

Id. Plantarum umbelliferarum
distributio nova. Fol. Oxon.
1672.

Murray (Joh. Andr.). Prodromus
designationisStirpium Gottin-
gensium. Svo. Gotting. 1770.

Hooker and Taylor. Muscologia
Britannica. Svo. London, 1818.

Nova actaAcademicB Berolinensis.
Nees V. Esenbeck (C. G.). Das

System der Pilze und
Schwamme. 4to. Wurtzburg,
1817.

Nova acta Academic Parisiensis.
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N. c. p. 276.

N. CO. pet. 510.

Ort. dec. 192.

Osb. it. 176.

Pal. ac. pet. 506.

P. a. p. 216.

Pall. astr. 340.

PaU. it. 46.

P. i. 120.

Pall. ross. 8.

Park. par. 240.

Park. thea. 104.

Par. lond. 16

Parry's append.
540.

Pass. hort. 242.

Pater, it. 574.

Pers. disp. 1038.

Pers. ic. 994. 7
Pers. ic. pict. 996. j

Pers. syn.

Pa. th. or. afr. 764,

Pet. gaz. 312.

P. gz. 98.

Pet. h. br. 326.

Petiv. fil. 876.

Pet. mus. 308.

Ph. tran. 604.

Pic. h. p. 350.

Pis. bras. 246.

Plant, grass. 230.

PI. rar. hu. 96.

Pluk. la
Pluk. al. 22.

Pk. aim. 50.

P. al. 36.

Pi. amal.512.
Plk. mt. 50.

Pi. man. 82.

PI. m. 102.

Plk. phyt. 48.

Plumier, 28.

Plum. amer. 514.

Plum. fil. 878.
PI. fil. 880.
Plu. gen. 350.
PI. r. gen. 804.

Plum. ic. 26.

PL ic. 4
Plum. spec. 348.
PI. sp. 688.

7 'Novi Commentarii Academiae Cse-

3 sareEB Petropolitana;.

De Ortega (Cas. Gomez). Nova-
rum aut rariorura Plantarum,
Hort. R. Madritensis Decades.
4to. Madrid, 1797, 1798.

Osbeck (Peter). A Voyage to

China, &c. 8vo. London, 1771.

7 Pallas (Peter Simon), in the Pe-

3 tersburgh Transactions.

Id. Species astragalorum descriptae

et iconibus illustratte. Folio.

Lips. 1800.

7 Id. Reise durch verschiedene pro-

3 vinzen des Russischen Reichs.
3vols.4to. Petrop. 1771—1776

/(/. Flora Rossica. Fol. Petrop.
1784—1788.

Parkinson (John). A Paradise of
Pleasant Flowers. Fol. Lon.
don, 1629.

Id. Theatrum Botanicum. Fol.
London, 1640.

Salisbury (Rich. Ant). Paradisus
Londinensis. 2 vols. 4to. Lon-
don, 1805—1808.

Parry (William). A Voyage to
discover the North "West Pas-
sage. 4to. London.

PasscEus (Crispinus). Hortus flori-

dus. Fol. Arnheim, 1614.

Paterson (WilUam). A >iarrative
of Four Journeys into the
Country of the Hottentots.
4to. London, 1789.

Persoon (Christ. Henr.). Tenta-
men dispositionis methodicae
Fungorum. 8vo. Lips. 1797.

Id. Icones picta; specierum rari-

orum Fungorum. 4to. Paris
and Strasb. 1803.

Id. Synopsis plantarum s. Enchi-
ridionBotanicum. 2 vols.l2mo.
Paris, 1805—1807.

Aubert du Petit Thouars ( Aubert).
Histoire des vegetaux recu-
eillies dans les lies Australes
d'Afrique. 4to. Paris, 1806.

Petiver (James). Gazophylacium
Naturas et Artis. Fol. Lon-
don, 1702—1704.

Id. Herbarii Britannici Catalogus.
Fol. London, 1702-1704.

Id. Pterigraphia Americana. Fol.
London.

Id. Mussel Petiveriani Centurize
10. 8vo. London, 1695.

Transactions of the Royal Society
of London, many vols. 4to.

London, 1665—1816.
Piccivoli (Giuseppe). Hortus Pan.

ciaticus. 4to. Firenze, 1783.
Piso (Gulielm). Historia Natu-

ralis Brazilize. Fol. Amster-
dam, 1648.

De Candolle (Aug. Pyr ). Plan-
tarum Historia succulenta-
rum. Fol. and4to. Paris, 1799
—1803.

Waldstein (Franc.) et Kitaibel
(Paul). Descriptiones et Icones
Plantarum rariorum Hun-
gariae. 3 vols. fol. Vienna,
1802—1812.

Plukenet (Leonard). Phytogra-
phia s. Stirpium illustriorum,
&c. 4 vols. 4to. London, 1691—170&

Plumier (Charles). Description
des Plantes de I'Amerique.
Fol. 1693—1712.

Id. Traits des Foug&res de I'Ame-
rique. Fol. Paris, 1705.

Id. Nova Plantarum Americana-
rum genera. 4to. Paris, 1703.

Id. PlantcB Americanae k C. Plu-
mier detectas et a J.Burmanno
edita;. Fol. Amst. 1755.

Po. it. ed. ger. 404. Poiret (J. L. M.). Voyage in Bar-
barie. 2 vols. 8vo. Strasb.

1789.

Poiteau et Turpin. Flore Pari.
sienne. Fol. Paris, 1808, &c.

Pona (Joh.). Plantse seu Simpli-
cia qucB in Baldo Monte repe-
riuntur. 4to. Basilije, 1608.

Pursh (Frederick). Flora Borea-
lis Americana. 2 vols. 8vo.
London, 1814.

Quer (Martinez). Flora Espa-
nola. 4 vols. 4to. Madrid,
1762—1764.

Rauwolf (Leonh.). Aigentliche
beschreibung der Raiss in den
Morganlander. 4to. Laugan.
gen, 1582—1583.

Redouts (P. J.). Les Liliac<5es.

8 vols. foL Paris, 1802—
1816.

Id. Les Roses. Fol. Paris.

Pt. et T. fl. 8.

Pon. bald. 640.

PuTSh'fl. am. 22,

Pursh am. 160.

Quer fl. 76.

Rauw. ic. 316.

Rauw. it. 822.

Red. liL 2.

Red. ros. 448.

Reliq. ho u. 814
R. houst. 18.

R. pi. h. 24.

Ren. spec. 276.

Retz. obs. 212.

Retz. St. 16.

Rheede 18.

Rh. mal.
R. mal. 4.

Riv. mon. 16.

Riv. tetr. 546.

Rob. ic. 522.

Roche diss. 42.

Roem. arc. 10.

Ro. in. ac. ha. 870.

Rottb. gr. 48. 7
Rt. gm. 50. 3

Roth, abhan. 576.

Roxb. cor. 4.

Rudg. gui. 86.

Ru. p. g. 2.

Rumph. 2.

Rum. 140.

Rum. amb. 102.

Ru. am. 4.

Sabb. hort. 334.

Sabb. rom. 158.

Sal. St. ra. 2.

Sant. itin. 798.

Savi pis. 62.

Schseffer 986.

Sch. 1002.

Sch. br. 16.

Schk. ba 204.

Schk. bot. 668.

Schk. car.

Sc. ca. 774.

Schk. fil. 878.

Schk. hann. 12.

Schk. han. 88.

S. h. 862.

Reliquia Houstonians. 4to. Lon-
don, 1781.

Reneaulme (Paul). Specimen His-
toriffi Plantarum. 4io. Paris,
1611.

Retzius (And. Joh.). Observa-
tiones Botanicae. 4lo. Lon-
don, 1774—1791.

Van Rheede (Henricus). Hortus
Indicus Malabaricus. 12 vols,

fol. 1678—1703.
Rivinus (Aug. Quirinus). Ordo

Plantarum Flore irregulari
monopetalo. Fol. Lips. 1690.

Id. Ordo Plantarum flore' irregu-
lari tetrapetalo. Fol. Lips.

1699.

Robert (Nicolas). Icones Planta-
rum. Fol. Paris, 1701.

De la Roche (Daniel). Dissertatio
de Eryngiis.

Roemer (Jac. Joh.). Archiv, fur
die Botanik. 3 vols. 4to. 1796
—1799.

Id. In the Copenhagen Transac-
tions, or Acta Hafniensia.

Rottboll (Christ. Friis.). Descrip-
tiones et Icones Plantarum
rariorum. Fol. Hafnije, 1773.

Roth (Alb. Wilh.). Botanische
Abhandlungen und Beobach-
tungen. 4to. Nuremberg,
1787.

Roxburgh (William). Plants of
the Coast of Coromandel. 2
vols. fol. London, 1795—1798.

Rudge (Edward). Plantarum
Guian£E rariorum Icones et
descr. Fol. London, 1805.

Rumphius (George Everh.). Her-
barium Amboinense. 6 vols,

fol. Amst. 1750.

Sabbati (Liberatus). Hortus Ro-
manus. 7 vols. fol. Romae,
1772—1784.

Salisbury (Richard Anthony).
Icones Stirpium rariorum. FoL
London, 1791.

Santi (George). Viaggi al Mont
Amiata e per la Toscana. 3
vols. 8vo. Pisa, 1795—1806.

Savi (Gaetano). Flora Pisana.
2 vols. 8vo. Pisffi, 1798.

Schffiffer (Jac. Christ). Fungorum
BavariEe et Palatmatus Icones.

4 vols. 4to. Ratisbonte, 1702—
1770.

Schrank (Franz, v. Paula). Bai-
ersche Flora. 2 vols. 8vo. Mu-
nich, 1789.

Schkuhr (Christ). Botanisches
handbuch. 3 vols. 8vo. Wit-
tenberg, 1791—1803.

Id. Histoire des Carex ou Laiches
8vo. Leipsig, 1802.

Id. Abbildungen der Farrn-
krauter.

Id. Botanisches Handbuch. 3 vols.

8vo. Wittenberg, 1791—1803.
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Schm. ar. 12.

Schm. ic. 17a

Schm. mycol. 1038.

Schne. ic. n. 316.

Schousb. 2'2.
J

Scho. maroc. 554.

3

Schr. ger. 56.

Schr. hal. 206.

Sch. se. h. 220. 1

Sert. han. 364. j
Sc. V. 14.

Schr. mon. 88

Schreb. decad. 638.

Schr. gram. 54. 1
Sch. gm. 4a i
Schwa?gr. sup. 896,

Scop. earn. 214.

Scop. del. 24.

Sco. dl. ins. 92.

Scop, insub.

Seb. mu. 310.

Seb. th. 722.

Seg. ver. 15.

S. fl. i. oc. 870.

Sloane, 68.

Slo. jam. 4.

Slo. hist. 28.

SI. jm. 16.

Smit. ic. fas. 91

Sm. ic. n. 316,

Smith icpict. 526.

Smith n. hoi. 142.

Sm. N. H. 84.

Smith spic. 154.

Sm. spicil. 6.

Sole"s mints, c.

ic. 500.

Sonn. it. 4.

Sowerby, 986.

Spreng. fl. hal. 622.

Spr. umb. 210.

Stackhouse fuci, 7
942. S

Sturm's Deuts. 7
flor. 1034. >

Stur. d. f. 374. 3
Sw. ob. 22.

Sw. syn. fil. 878.

Sweet fl. gard. 132.

Sweet ger. 568.

Schmidt (Franz.). CEsterreichs
AllgemeineBaumzucht.2vols.
folio. Vienna, 1792—1794.

Schmiedel (Cas. Christ). Icones
plantarum. Folio. Norimb.
1762.

Schmidt. HistoriaMycologica. 8vo.
Schneevooght (G. Voorhelm).

Icones plantarum rariorum.
2 vols, fol, Harlem, 1793.

Schousboe (P. K. A.). lagttagel-
ser over vsextriget i Marocco.
4to. Kiobenh. 1800.

Schrader (Henr. Adolp.). Flora
Germanica. 8vo. Gottingse,
1806.

Id. De Halophytis Pallasii. 4to.

Gotting. 1810.

Id. Sertum Hanoverianum. Fol.

Gotting. 1795—1796.
Id. Commentatio de Veronicis

spicatis. 8vo. Gottingas, 1803.

Schranck (Fr. v. Paula). Plantse
rariores Horti Monacensis.
Fol. Munich, 1817—1819.

Von Schreber (Joh. Christ. Dan.).
Icones plantarum minus cog^
nitarum. Decas 1. Fol. Halae,
1766.

Id. Beschreibung der grseser.

2 vols. fol. Lips. 1769—1779.
SchwcBgrichen (Frid.). Species

Muscorum Hedwig supple-
mentum. 4to. Lips. 1811.

Scopoli (Joh. Ant). Flora Car-
niolica. 8vo. Viennse, 1760.

Id. Delicia? flora Insubricae. 3 vols,

fol. Ticini, 1786—1788.

Seba(Alb.). Locupletissimi rerum
naturalium thesauri descrip-

tio. 4 vols. fol. Amst 1734
—1765.

Seguier (Joh. Franc). Plantte
Veronenses. 3 vols. 8vo. Ve.
ronas, 1745.

Swartz (Olof ). Flora Indise occi-

dentalis. 3 vols. 8vo. Erlangee,
1797—1806.

Sloane (Hans). A Voyage to
Madeira, Barbadoes, Nevis,
St Christophers, and Jamaica.
2 vols. fol. Lond. 1707.

Smith (James Edward). Plan-
tarum Icones prffis. ex herb.
Linnaeano. Fol. London, 1789
—1791.

Id. Icones pictas plantarum ra-
riorum. Fol. London, 1790

—

1793.

Id. A Specimen of the Botany
of New Holland. 4to. Lon-
don, }793.

Id. Spicilegium Botanicum. Fol.

London, 1791—1792.
Sole (William). Menthse Britan-

nicse. Fol. Bath, 1798.

Sonnerat (P.). Voyage a la Nou-
velle Guinee. 4to. Paris, 1776.

Sowerby (James). Coloured figures

of English Fungi. Fol. Lon-
don, 1796—1815, &c.

Sprengel (Kurt). Florse Halensis
Tentamen novum. 8vo. Halje
Sax. 1806.

Id. Plantarum umbelliferarum
Prodromus. 4to. Halse, 1813.

Stackhouse (John). Nereis Britan-

nica. Fol. Bath, 1795—1797.
Sturm (Jacob). Deutschlands flora.

Many volumes 12mo. Nurem-
berg, 1798—1829.

Swartz ( Olof). Observationes
Botanicae. 8vo. Erlagna,
1791.

Id. Synopsis Filicum, earum ge-

nera et species complectens.
8vo. Kilias, 1806.

Sweet (Robert). The British

Flower Garden. 8vo. London,
published in monthly num-
bers.

Id. Geraniaceae. 8vo. published
in monthly numbers.

Tab. ic. 94.

Tenore nap. 544. 9
Ten. fl. nap. 24. >
Ten. neap. 132. J
Th. act haf. 732.

Th. ac. st 172.

Th. ac. ups. 846. 7
Thun. ups. 204. 3
Thunb. diss. 46. 7

Thu. diss. n. 82. J

Th, eric. 308.

Thu. eri. n. 314.

Th. g. n.

Thun. G. 172.

Th. jap. 360.

Th. prot n. 80.

Till. pis. 92.

Tode fun. meckl.
1038.

Tourn. it 134.

Tra. arc. 864.

Tratt. thes. 544.

Trew. ehret 144. }
Tr. ehrt 28. j

Trew. pi. rar. 124.

Trium. obs. 680.

Tri. Ob. 140. J

Turn, fuci, 938.

Tur. mus. hi. 914.

Vah. symb. 96. 7
Va. sy. 100. 5
Vail. bot. par. 994 7
Vaill. par. 62. j

Vauch. conf. 934.

Vent eels. 7
Ve.des.pl. n. 772.3

Vent choix, 12.

Vent mal. 18.

ViU. dauph. 540. 7
Vill. delph. 202. f
ViU. de. 824. 3
Vi. fragm. 64.

Volck. nori. 700.

Voy. de lab. 86.

W. in Rce. et 618.

Wah. lap. 544

Wal. & Kit. 232.

W. & K.hung.92.
W. & K. 16.

Walth. hort. 128.

W. am. 322.

Weig. obs. 956.

Tabernffimontanus (Jac. Theod.).
Eicones Plantarum, cur. N.
BassEBO. 4to. Frankf. 1590.

Tenore (Michel). Flora Napoli-
tana. 4 vols, fol. Neap. 1811,
&c.

Thunberg (Car. Petr.). In the
Copenhagen Transactions.

Id. In the Stockholm Trans-
actions,

Id. In the Upsal Transactions.

Id. Dissertationes Academics;
Upsaliee sub ejus pr£esidio
habitae. 3 vols. 8vo. Gotting.
1799—1801.

Id. Diss, de Erica. 4to. Upsal,
1785.

Id. Nova plantarum genera. Dis.
novem. 1781—1798.

Id, Flora Japonica. 8vo. Lips.
1784.

Id. Diss, de Protea. 1781.
Tilli (Mich. Aug.). Catalogus

Horti Pisani. Fol. Florence,
1723.

Tode (Henr. Jul.). Fungi Meck-
lenburgenses Selecti. 4to.

Luneburg, 1790.

Tournefort (Joseph Pitton de).

Relation d'un Voyage du Le-
vant 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 1717.

Trattennick (Leop.). Archiv der
Gewachskunde. 4to. Vienn.
1811—1812.

Id. Thesaurus Botanicus. Fol.
Viennee, 1819.

Trew (Christ Jac). Plant£e se-

lects ab Ehret pictee. Fol.

1750—1773.
Id. Plantce rariores. Ed J. C.

Keller. Fol. 1763.

Triumfetti (Joh. Bapt). Obser-
vationes de Ortu et Vegeta-
tione plantarum. 4to. Roma,
1685.

Turner (Dawson). Historia fuco-
rum. 3 vols. foL London,
1802, &c

Id. Muscologiae hiberniccB speci-

men. 12mo. London, 1804.
Vahl (Martino). Symbolas Bo-

tanicaj. Fol. Hafn. 1790—1794.
Vaillant (Sebastien). Botanicon

Parisiense, operis majoris pro-
dromus, 8vo. L. Bat 1723

Vaucher (Jean Pierre). Histoire
des Conferves d'eau douce.
4to. Geneve, 1803.

Ventenat (Etienne Pierre). De-
scription des plantes nouvelles
ou peu connues du Jardin de
J. M. Cels. Fol. Paris, 1800.

Id, Choix des plantes. Fol. Paris,
1803—1808.

Id. Jardin de la Malmaison. Fol.
1803—1805.

Villars (D.). Histoire des plantes
du Dauphin^. 3 vols. 8vo.
Grenoble, 1786—1788.

Viviani (Dominic). FlorEB Italicas

fragmenta. 4to. Genu£B, 1808.

Volckamer (Joh. Georg.). Flora
Noribergensis. 4to. Noribergae,
1700.

(See LabilL voy.)
Willdenow in Rdmer's Archiv fiir

der Botanik.
Wahlenberg ( George). Flora

Lapponica. 8vo. Berlin, 1812.

Waldstein (Franc.) et Kitaibel
(Paul). Descriptiones et Icones
plantarum rariorum Hun-
garias. 3 vols. foL Vienn. 1802
—1812.

Walther (Aug. Frid.). Designatio
Plantarum Horti ejus. 8vo.
Lipsia, 1735.

Willdenow (Car. Lud.). Historia
Amaranthorum. Fol. Turici,
1790.

Weigel (Christ Ehrenb.). Os-
servationes Botanica?. 4to.

Gryphiffi, 1772.
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Weinmann (J. Gul.). Phytan-
thoza Iconographica. 4 vols.

fol. Regemb. 1737—1745.
Wendland (Joh. Christ.). Col-

lectio Plantarum tarn exoti-

carum quam indigenarum.
4to. Hannoverae, 1805, &c.

Id. Ericarum Icones et Descrip-
tiones. 4to. 1798, &c.

Id. Hortus Herrenhusanus. Fol.

1798, &c.
Transactions of the Wernerian

Society of Edinburgh. 8vo.

Willdenow (Car. Lud.). Tractatus
de Achilleis et Tanaceto. 8vo.

Hal£E Magd. 1789.

Will. ar. 422.
W. arb. 464.

Willd. ber. 26.

WilLhor. ber. 166
W. ho. br. 190.

Willd. fl. berol.

1032.

WiL phy. 138.

Wi. ph. 96.

Zanon hist. 124.

Zorn ic. 294.

Willdenow (Car.Lud.). Berlinische
Baumzucht. 8vo. Berlin,

1796.

Id. Hortus Berolinensis. Fol. Ber-
lin, 1806—1810.

Id. Florce Berolinensis Prodro-
mus. 8vo. Berlin, 1787.

Id. Phytographia. Fol. Erlangze,
1797.

Zanon (Antonio). Istoria Bo-
tanica. Fol. Bologna, 1675.

Zorn (Barthol). Icones Planta-
rum Medicinalium. 8vo. Nu-
remb. 1779—1784.



LIST OF AUTHORITIES

FOR

GENERIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES.

Abel.

Ach.

Ad., Adans.

Afx.
Ag., Agh.,
Agdh.

Ait.

Alb.
Alb.^Schwe.

All.

Amm.
And.,Andr.,
Andrz.

Ard.
Aub., Aubl.
Balb.
Ban.

Bat.

Batsch.
Baumg.
B. C.

Bell.

Berg.

Bern.,Bernh.
Bert.yBertol.

Bess.

Bkb

Biv.
B.M.

Boer.
Bbhm.
Bolton.
Bon., Bonpl.

Bork.

Bory.

Bosc.

Bouch.

B.P.

Br.

Bradl.

B.R.,B.Reg.

B. Rep.

Brid.
Brot.

Abel. A traveller in China, and author
of a Notice of Chinese plants.

Acharius. A Swedish professor, and
writer upon Lichens.

Adanson. A French systematical bo-
tanist.

Afxclius. A Swedish professor.
Agardh. A Swedish professor, and

writer upon A Igae, &c.
Alton. The superintendant of the

King's garden at Kew.
Albertini. A writer upon Fungi.
Albertini and Schtveinitz. Writers upon

Fungi
AlUord. An Italian botanist.

Ammann. An old Russian botanist.

Andrzejowski. A Russian botanist.

Arduini. An Italian botanist.

Aublet. A Frencli traveller in Guiana.
Balbis. A French professor of botany.
Banks. A great traveller and patron of

science.

Batard. A writer upon the Flora of
France.

Batsch. A writer upon Fungi.
Baumgarten. A German botanist.

Botanical Cabinet. By Loddiges and
Sons.

Palisot de Beauvois. A French tra-

veller and botanist.

Bellardi. An Italian botanist.

Bergius. A Swedish writer upon Cape
plants.

, Bernhardi. A German botanist.

Bertolini. A writer upon the Flora of
Italy.

Besser. A Russian professor, resident
in the Crimea.

Bieberstein. A Russian botanist of
great note.

Bivona. A Sicilian botanist.

Botanical Magazine. By Curtis, Sims,

&c.
Boerhaave. An old Dutch botanist.

B'dhmer. A German botanical writer.

Bolton. An English writer on Fungi.
Bonpland. A French traveller in South

America, and botanist.

Borkhausen. A writer upon the Flora
of Hesse Darmstadt.

Bory de St. Vincent. A French tra-

veller and botanist.

Bosc. A French botanist, and traveller

in North America.
Boucher. A writer upon the French

Flora.

Brown's Prodromus Florce Novce Hol-
landicE.

Robert Brown. A celebrated English
botanist, and traveller in New Hoi-
land.

Bradley. An old English writer upon
succulent plants.

Botanical Register. By Ker and
Lindley

Botanical Repository. By Andrews and
others.

Bridel. A German writer upon mosses.

Brotero. A Portuguese botanist.

Broussonet. A French botanist, and
traveller in Barbary.

Buck. Buchanan. An English physician, and
traveller in Nepal.

Bull. Bulliard. A French writer on Fiingi.

Burc.,Burch Burchell. An English botanist, and
traveller at the Cape of Good Hope.

Burm.,Brm. Burmann. A Dutch editor of other
people's works.

Cwsalp. Ccesalpinus. A famous old Italian bo-
tanist.

Ca., Cav. Cavanilles. A Spanish professor and
botanist.

Cels. Cels. A French nurseryman.
Cham. Chamisso. A German traveller round

the world.
Chois. Choisy. A Swiss botanist.

Clus. Clusius.
_
An old French botanist and

traveller.

Caleb. Colebrookc. A celebrated English writer
upon Indian plants.

Comm. Commelin. A Dutch garden botanist.

Corr., Cor- Correa de Serra. A Portuguese botanist
rea. and diplomatist.

Crz. Crantz. An Austrian botanist.

Ctcrt, Curtis. An English writer upon plants.

Cuss. Cusson. A Swiss writer upon Umbel-
lifer£B, whose wife burnt his her-
barium.

Cyr. Cyrilli. An Italian botanist.

Z). C, Dec. Decandolle. A celebrated French sys-
tematic botanist.

Del. Delile. A French professor, and tra-
veller in Egypt.

Desf. Defontaines. A French botanist, and
traveller in Barbary.

Dcsv. Desvaux. A French professor of botany.
Dicks. Dickson. An English cryptogamic bo-

tanist.

Dill., Dillw. Dillwyn. An English writer upon Con-
ferv£e.

Dittm. Dittmarr.
Domb. Dombey. A French traveller in South

America.
Donn. Donn. An English gardener and bo-

tanist.

Dufr. Dufresne. A French writer upon Va-
lerians.

Duh. Duhamel. A celebrated French physio-
logical botanist.

Dum. Dumont Courset. A writer upon French
garden plants.

Dun. Dunal. A French professor of botany.
Duroi. Du Roi. A German writer upon plants.

E.B., E.Bot. English Botany. By Sowerby and Smith.
Ehr. Ehrhart. A German botanist.

Ehrenb. Ehrenberg. A German traveller in
Arabia, &c.

Esp. Esper. A German writer on Fungi.
Ettl. Ettlinger. A German writer on Salvia.

Ex. B. Exotic Botany. By Smith.
Fisch. Fischer. A Russian botanist.

Fl. FlUgge. A German writer upon
grasses.

Fl, Brit. Flora Britannica. By Sir James Ed-
ward Smith.

Fl. Dan. Flora Danica. By Oeder, Hornemann,
and others.

Fl. Lond. Flora Londinensis. By Curtis and
Hooker.

Floerke. Flcerke.

Fl.Per.tFl.p. Flora Peruviana. By Ruiz and Pavon.
Forsk. Forskahl. A Danish naturalist, and

traveller in Arabia.



AUTHORITIES FOR GENERIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES.

Forst.

Fr.

Frax.

Frol.

Funck.
Gae., Gcert.

Gay.
Gleditsch.

Gmel., Gm.

Gouan.
Gr., Grev.,
Greville.

Hal.

Hiinke.
Haw.

Hayne.
Hedw.

Heist.

Herb.
Herit.
Hill.

H.K.

Hqff:,Hq0m

Holmsk.
Hook.

Hoppe.

Horn., Hor-
nem.

Hort.
Host.

H. Par.
Httd., Huds.

Humb.

Jack., Jacks.
Ja., Jac,

Jacq.
Jon.

J., Juss,

Kaulf.

Ker.
Kit.
Kn. Fr.
Kon.

Kunth.
Kunx.

Lag.

Lam.
La Feyr..

Lap.
Lawr.

Lax.

Ledeb.

Lehm.
L.fil.

L'Her.
Lightf.

Lind.,Lindl.

L.K. 1
Lk., Link.S
L., Linn.

Lob.
Lodd.

Loe.

Forster. A traveller in the South Seas
with Captain Cook.

Fries. A Swedish botanist, and writer
upon Fungi

Fraxer. A gardener and collector of
plants in North America.

Frolich. A German writer upon Gen-
ti^na.

Funck. A German cryptogamic botanist.

GcBTtner. A celebrated German carpo-
logist.

Gay. A French botanist,
Gleditsch. A German botanist.
Gmelin. A Russian botanist, and tra-

veller in Siberia.

Gouan. A French botanist.
Greville. An English botanist, and

writer upon cryptogamic plants.
Hales. A distinguished English writer

upon physiological botany.
Hcenke. A German botanical writer.
Hawoi-th. An English writer upon suc-

culent plants.

Hayne. A German botanist.
Hedwig. A German cryptogamic bo-

tanist.

Heister. A German botanist.

Of the Herbarium.
Heritier. A French botanist.
Hill. An English compiler of botanical

matters.
Hortus Keivensis. A catalogue of the

plants growing in the King's garden
at Kew.

, Hoffmann. A German writer upon Um-
belliferce, &c.

Holmskiold. A Danish botanist.
Hooker. An English botanist, and pro-

fessor at Glasgow.
Hoppe. A German botanist, and col-

lector of plants.

Hornemann. A Danish botanist and
professor.

Of the gardens.
Host. An Austrian writer upon Grapes

and European plants.

Of the Paris garden.
Hudson. An English writer upon Bri-

tish plants.
Humboldt. A celebrated Prussian tra-

veller and philosopher.
Jackson. An English botanist.
Jacquin. An Austrian traveller in South

America, and botanist.
Jones. An accomplished writer upon

Indian matters.
Jussieu. A celebrated French system-

atic botanist.
Kaulfuss. A German writer upon

Ferns.
Ker. An English garden botanist.
Kitaibel. A Hungarian botanist.
Knight's Proteacece.
Konig. Several German naturalists of

this name.
Kunth. A Prussian botanist,
Kunxe. A German cryptogamic bo-

tanist.

Lagasca. A Spanish botanist and pro-
fessor.

Lamarck. A French botanist.
La Peyrousc. A French writer upon the

plants of the Pyrenees.
Lawrence (Miss). An English flower

painter.
Laxmann. A German writer on Sibe-

rian plants.

Ledebur. A botanist, and traveller in
Siberia.

Lehmann. A German botanist.
LinncEus the younger. The son of the

great Linn<Eus.
L''Heritier. A French botanist.
Lightfoot. A writer upon the Scottish

Flora.
Lindley. An English botanist, and pro-

fessor in London.
Link. A Prussian botanist.
Link.
Linnceus. The celebrated Swedish re-

former of natural history.
Lobel. An old writer upon plants.
Loddiges. English nurserymen and bo-

tanists.

Loesel, An old Prussian botanist.

Lois. Loiseleur Deslongchamps. A French bo-
tanist.

Lour. Loureiro. A Portuguese traveller in
Cochin China.

L. T. Linnean Society's Transactions.
Lyngb. Lyngbye. A Danish writer upon cryp-

togamic matters.
Marcg. Marcgraan. An old Dutch traveller in

Brazil.

Mart. Martins. A Bavarian botanist, and tra-

veller in Brazil.
Mass. Masson. A collector of plants at the

Cape, and elsewhere.
Mayer. Mayer. Several German botanists of

this name.
M. B. Marschall v. Bieberstein. A v/riter upon

Russian botany.
Med. Medicus. A German botanist of the last

century.
Menx. Menxies. A Scotch botanist, and tra-

veller round the world with Van-
couver.

Mert. Mertens. A German professor.
Mey. Meyer. A German botanist.

Mi., Mich. Michaux. A French botanist, and tra-

veller in North America.
Mik. Mikan. A German writer on Brazilian

plants.

Mill, Miller. An English gardener and bo-
tanist.

Mir. Mirbel. A French physiological botanist.

Mohr. Mohr. A German cryptogamic writer.

Mol. Molina. An Italian writer upon the
natural history of Chili.

M'dnch. Mcinch. A German botanist.

Morett. Moretti.

Moug. Mougeot. A German cryptogamic bo-
tanist.

Muhl.,Mhl. Muhlenberg. A North American bo-
tanist.

Murr. Murray. A German botanist.

Mutis. Mutis. A Spanish botanist, resident in
New Grenada.

Mx. Michaux. See above.
Neck. Necker. A German writer upon botani-

cal afFairs

Nees. Nees v. Esenbeck. A German botanist.

Nois. Noisette. A French nurseryman.
Nor. Noronha. A Spanish botanist who visited

Madagascar.
Nutt. NuttaU. A North American botanist.

Ort. Ortega. A Spanish botanist.

Otth. Otth. A French writer in DecandoUe's
Prodromus.

Otto. Otto. A Prussian gardener.

Pall. Pallas. A Russian traveller and na-
turalist.

Panx. Panxer. A German botanist.

P.deB.,Pal. Palisot de Beauvois. A French botanist,
deBeauv. and traveller in Africa.

Pers. Persoon. A German botanist.

Pet. Petiver. An old English botanist.

Pet. Th. Du Petit Thouars. A French botanist,
and traveller in Madagascar.

Ph., Psh. Pursh. A Prussian botanist, and tra-
veller in North America.

P. L. Paradisus Londinensis.
Plin. Pliny. An ancient writer upon natural

history.

Plu. Plumier. A French botanist, and tra-
veller in the West Indies.

Poir. Poiret. A French botanical compiler.
Poit. Poiteau. A French botanist and draughts-

man.
Poll. Pollich. A German writer on the plants

of the Palatinate.

Pour. Pourret. A French botanist.

P. S. Persoon's Synopsis.

Raddi. Raddi. An Italian cryptogamic botanist,
and traveller in Brazil.

Raf., Rafi, Rafinesque Schmalx. A modern writer
upon botanical matters.

R. ^ S. Romer and Schultes. German editors of
Linnjeus's Species Plantarum.

R.B., R. Br., Robert Brown. A distinguished English
R. Brovun. botanist, and traveller in New Hol-

land.
Rchb. Reichenbach. A German botanist.

Rebent. Rebentisch. A Prussian botanist.

Red. Redoute. A French botanical draughts-
man.

Relh. Relhan. A writer upon the Flora of

Cambridgeshire.
Retx., Rtx. Retxius. A German botanist.

Rich. Richard. A French botanist.



xvi AUTHORITIES FOR GENERIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES.

Risso.

a. L.
Rose.

Rotb.
Roth, Rth.
Roxb., Rox.
Roy., Royen.
Rudge,

Rudol.
Sab., Sabine.
Sal., Salisb.

Salm.

Savi.

Sc., Sch.

Schceff.

Schl.,Schlect.

Schleich,
Schm.,
Schmidt.

Schneev.
Schott.

Schousb.

Schr.
Schrad.
Schrank.
Schult.
Schum.
Schw.,
Schwcegr.

Scop.
Sib.

Sims.
S.M.
Sm.

Smith Fl.

Brit.

Sol.

Sowcrb.

Spr.,Spreng.
St., Stev.

Steph.

Risso. An Italian writer upon Oranges.
Redoute's Liliacees.

Roscoe. An English botanist, and writer
upon ScitamineEe.

Rottboll. A Danish botanist.

Roth. A German botanical writer.
Roxburgh. An Indian botanist.
Van Royen. A Dutch botanist.
Rudge. An English writer upon bo-

tanical subjects.
Rudolph. A German botanist.
Sabine. An English amateur of botany.
Salisbury. An English botanist.

The Prince of Salm Dyck. A noble
German amateur.

Savi. An Italian botanist.
Schkuhr. A German writer upon Grasses

and Ferns,
Schceffer. A German writer upon Fungi.
Schlechlendahl. A German botanist.

Schleicher. A Swiss plant collector.

Schmidt. A Bohemian botanist.

Schneevoght. A Dutch nurseryman.
Schott.

Schousboe. A writer upon the Flora of
Morocco.

Schrebcr. A German botanist.
Schrader. A German botanist.
Schrank. A Bavarian botanist.
Schultes. A German botanist
Schumacher. A Danish botanist.

Schwcegrichen. A German cr3rptogamic
botanist.

Scopoli. An Italian botanist.
Sibthorp. An English botanist, and tra-

veller in Greece.
Sims. An English garden botanist.
Sole's Monograph of Mints.
Smith. An English botanist, and pur-

chaser of the Linnean Herbarium.
Smith's Flora Britannica.

Solander. A Swedish botanist, and com-
panion of Sir Joseph Banks in Cook's
voyage round the world.

Sowerby. An English botanical draughts-
man.

Sparmann. A Swedish travelling bo-
tanist.

Sprengel. A German botanist.
Steven. A Russian botanist.

Stephan, A Russian botanist.

Stem. Sternberg, A noble German botanist.
St. Hit. Auguste St. Hilaire. A French botanist,

and traveller in Brazil.
Strauss. Strauss. A German writer on Coffee,
Sturm. Sturm. A German botanical draughts-

man.
Sw., Swx. Swartx. A Swedish botanist, and tra-

veller in the West Indies.
Ten. Tenore, A Neapolitan botanist.
Th., Thunb. Thunberg. A Swedish botanical traveller.
Thuill. Thuillier. A French botanist.
Tode. Tode. A German writer on Fungi.
Tou. Tourey. A North American botanist,
Trent. Trentepohl.
Trev. Treviranus.
Turner. Turner. An old English herbalist.
Turp. Turpin. A French botanist and draughts-

man,
Turr., Turra. An Italian botanist,
Turra.

Tuss. Tussac. A French writer on the Flora
of the Antilles.

Va., Vahl. Vahl. A Danish botanist.

Vaill. Vaillant. A French botanist and tra-
veller.

Vand. Vandelli. A Portuguese botanist
Vent., Ven., Ventenat. A French botanist,

V.
Vig. Viguier. A writer upon Poppies,
Vill. Villars. A French botanist.

Viviani. Viviani. An Italian botanist.

W. Willdenow. A German botanist.

Wahl. Wahlenberg. A Swedish botanist.

Waldst. Waldstein. A noble German patron of
botany.

Wall. Wallroth. A German botanist.
Walt. Walter. A writer on the Flora of

Carolina.
W. 8( K. Waldstein and Kitaibel. Authors of the

Flora of Hungary.
Wats. Watson. An English writer upon Trees

and Shrubs.
W.E.,W.en. Willdenow's Enumeration of the Plants

in the Berlin Garden.
Web. Weber. A German cryptogamic botanist.
Weihe. Weihe. A German writer on Rdbi.
Wendl.,Wnl. Wendland. A German garden botanist.
With. Withering. An English botanist.

Wood. Woodville. An English writer on Me-
dicinal Plants.

Woods. Woods. An English writer on Roses.
Wulf., Wul- Wulfen. A German botanist.

fen.



TABLE
OF

ABBREVIATIONS AND REFERENCES

Used in Columns 3, 4, 5. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12.

Column 3. Habit.

5^ Deciduous tree.

^ Evergreen tree.

£ Palm tree.

^ Deciduous shrub.

*t Evergreen shrub.

M. Deciduous under-shrub.

SI. Evergreen under-shrub.

^ Deciduous twiner, ligneous or

herbaceous.

^ Evergreen twiner, ligneous or

herbaceous.

_i Deciduous climber, lig. or herb.

fi_ Evergreen climber, lig. or herb.

Jk Deciduous trailer, lig. or herb.

Evergreen trailer, lig. or herb.

^ Deciduous creeper, lig. or herb.

Evergreen creeper, lig. or herb.

^ Deciduous herbaceous plant.

j£ Evergreen herbaceous plant.

Ml Grass.

Bulbous plant.

% Fusiform-rooted plant.

Jfi Tuberous-rooted plant.

^ Aquatic.

^ Parasite

Column*. Duration and Habitation.

A Perennial.

Q) Biennial.

0 Annual.

1 I Bark, or moist, stove.

I Dry stove.

\ I
Green-house.

I
Frame.

f7\! Bark stove perennial.

23 Dry stove perennial.

I Al Green-house perennial.

,
Al Frame perennial.

O] Bark stove biennial,

TT] Dry stove biennial.

OJ Green-house biennial.

CDI Frame biennial.

rm Bark stove annual.

Tn Dry stove annual.

lOI Green-house annual.

Ql Frame annual.

Column 5. Popular Character.

ag agricultural,

el clothing,

clt cultivated,

cul culinary,

dy dying plant,

fr fruit-tree,

m medicinal,
or ornamental,

p poisonous,
tm timber-tree,
w weed,
spl. splendid.

Column 7. Ti7ne of Flowering

ja January,
f February,
mr March,
ap April,
my May.
jn June,
jl July,
au August,
s September,
o October,
n November,
d December.

Column 8. Color of the Flower.

Ap apetalous, without petals.
B blue.

Bk black.
Br brown.
D dark.
F flesh.

G ' green.
L light.

O orange.
P purple.

Pk pink or rose.

R red.

S scarlet.

St striped or variegated.W white.
Y yellow.

Column 9. Native Country.

C. G. H. Cape of Good Hope.
E. Ind. E. Indies.

N. Amer. North America.
N. Eur.
N. HoU.
N. S. W.
S. Amer.
S. Eur.
V. Di. L.
W. Ind

North of Europe,
New Holland.
New South Wales.
South America.
South of Europe.
Van Dieman's Land.
West Indies.

Column 10. Year of Introduction
of Exotics, and Localities of Bri-
tish Species.

al. bogs
al. b. p.

al. hea.
al. lak.

al. ma.
al. me.
al. riv.

al. roc.

a. r. tr.

ba.

bar. gr.

bar. he.

bar.pa.
ba. s. p.

bog. h.

bog. pi.

bo. m. 7
bgs.m. j
bo. me.
bor. fi.

br.

bu. fj.

bu. hi.

bu. pi.

cal. ba.

alpine bogs,
alpine bushy places,
alpine heaths,
alpine lakes,

alpine marshes,
alpine meadows,
alpine rivers,

alpine rocks,
alpine rocks and trees,
banks.
barren ground,
barren heaths,
barren pastures,
barren sandy places,
boggy heaths,
boggy places.

bogs on mountains.

boggy meadows,
borders of fields,

branches,
bushy fields,

bushy hills,

bushy places,

calcareous banks.

cal. ro.

ch. ba.

ch. cl.

ch. fi.

ch. hil,

ch. pa.

ch. so.

ch. wo.
clov. fi.

clt. gr.

cor. fi,

dit.

dit. ba.

d.m.pl.
dr. CO.

dr. fi.

dr. he.

dr. pa.

dr. WO.
d.st pi.

d. st.w.

dungh.
ed.ofd.
gra.ba.

gra.he.
gra.pa..

gra. so.

hea.
hea. w.
hed.
hed. b,

hghl.v.
hil. pa.
ir. bog.
ir. mo.
ir. roc.

ir. sho.
ir. thi.

lak.

m.al.p.
mar.
mar. la.

m.a.w.
m. c. h.

m.ch.s.
mea.
me. pa.
m. h.T
m. he. 3
m. hed.
micro,
m. me.
moi. fi.

moi.gr.
moi. h.

moi.pl,
moi.ro.
moi w.
mo. pi.

mos. b.

moun.
m. pas.

ms. pas.

m. r. h.

mrit. r.

m. r.tr.

m. s.pl.

m. thi.

m. wo.
mud.d.
mud. s.

n. of e.

n. of s.

old w.l
old wa. J
OS. hoi
pas.

pea. d
riv. ba

calcareous rocks.
chalky banks.
chalky cliffs.

chalky fields.

chalky hills.

chalky pastures,
chalky soil.

chalky woods.
clover fields.

cultivated ground.
corn fields.

ditches.
ditch banks.
dry mountainous places.
dry commons.
dry fields.

dry heaths.
dry pastures.
dry woods.
dry stony places.

dry stony woods.
dunghills.
edges of ditches.
gravelly banks.
gravelly heaths.
gravelly pastures.
gravelly soil.

heaths.
heaths and woods,
hedges,
hedge banks.
Highland valleys,
hilly pastures.
Irish bogs.
Irish mountains.
Irish rocks.
Irish shores.
Irish thickets,
lakes.

moist alpine places,
marshes,
margins of lakes,
moist alpine woods,
moist chalky hills,

moist chalky soil,

meadows.
meadows and pastures.

mountainous heaths.

moist hedges,
micaceous rocks,

moist meadows,
moist fields,

moist ground,
moist heaths,
moist places,

moist rocks,

moist woods,
mountainous places,

mossy bogs,

mountains,
moist pastures,
mountainous pastures,
mountainous rocky heaths,
maritime rocks,
moist rocks and trees,

moist shady places,

mountainous thickets,
mountainous woods,
muddy ditches,

muddy shores,

north of England,
north of Scotland,

old walls.

osier holts,

pastures,
peaty ditches,

river banks.
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rivul.

ro. sid.

rub.

sa.hea.

sal. m.
S3, ma.
san. fi.

san. gr.

san. pi.

san.sh.
sa. pas.

sa.w.d.

sa.w p.

sc. alp.

sc. bog.
sc. isl.

s. cliffs,

sc. ma.
sc. mo.
sc. pas.

sc. roc.
sc. sh.

sc. thi.

sc.wds.7
sc. wo. 3
sea CO.

sea sh.

sev. isl.

sha.ba
sha.bo.
sha. la.

sha. pi.

sh. roc.

s. m.pl.

rivulets,

road sides,

rubbish,
sandy heaths,

salt marshes,
sandy marshes,
sandy fields,

sandy ground,
sandy places,

sandy shores,

sandy pastures,
salt water ditches,

sandy wet places.

Scottish alps.

Scottish bogs.

Scottish islands,

sea cliffs.

Scottish marshes,
Scottish mountains.
Scottish pastures.

Scottish rocks.

Scottish shores.

Scottish thickets.

Scottish woods.

sea coast,

sea shore.
Severn isles,

shady banks,
shady bogs,

shady lanes,

shady places,

shady rocks,

shady moist places.

so. CO.
so. of s.

sp. bo.

sta.wa.

stinw.
sto. hi.

sto. pa.

sto. pi.

sto.wa.

sun. hi.

sun.ro.

thick,
tr.

tr.&st.

tru. tr.

tur. bo.

tur. he.

unc.gr.
unc.pl.
wa. gr.

w.al.h.

w. alp.

wat.co.
wat.pl.

w. bog.
W. CO.

w. gr.

w. lak.

w. roc.

w.sa.p.

w. s.gr.

w.sh.p.
wy.sh.p
w. thi.

south coast,

south of Scotland,
spongy bogs,
stagnant water,
stones in water,
stony hills,

stony pastures,
stony places,

stones and walls,

sunny hills,

sunny rocks,
thickets,

trees.

trees and stones,

trunks of trees,

turfy bogs,
turfy heath,
uncultivated ground,
uncultivated places,

waste ground,
wet alpine heaths.
Welsh alps,

watery commons,
watery places.

Welsh bogs,
wet commons,
wet ground.
Welsh lakes.

Welsh rocks,
wet sandy places,

wet shady ground,
wet shady places,

watery shady places,

wet thickets.

I

B
1
c

! D
! G
I I

L
Ls.
O
R
S
Sk

aq
CO
c.p.

h.l.

1

l.p.

It

It.l.

m.s.

P
p.l.

r

r.m.
ru.

s

s.l.

s.p.

s.p.l.

Column 11. Propagation.

by budding,
cuttings.

division of the plant,
grafting.
inarching.
layers.

leaves.

division of the root.
seeds.

suckers.

Column 12. Soil.

watery places.

common garden earth.
common peat, or bog.
heavy.
heavy loam.
loam.
loam and peat, most loam,
light.

light loam,
moist soil,

peat.

peat and loam, most peat
rich.

rich mould.
rubbish.
sand.
sandy loam,
sandy peat,

sand, peat, and loam.

RULES FOR PRONOUNCING BOTANICAL NAMES.

It might, perhaps, be sufficient to direct the gardener to pronounce Latin vowels as he would English,
placing the accent as he may find it marked, and to treat the consonants, with the exception of ch, in the same
manner ; but as many gardeners may not be masters of the correct pronunciation of their mother tongue, for

their information, we shall go more into detail.

SYLLABLES.

In classical words there are as many syllables as there are voiuels ; except when u with any other vowel
follows g, q, or s, and when two vowels unite to form a diphthong. The diphthongs are cb, ce, ai, ei, oi, ui, au,
en, and ou. These seldom coalesce in final syllables

; oo, ee, ea, and other combinations which never occur as
diphthongs in classical words, follow, in commemorative names, the pronunciation of their primitives, as

Teedia, Wo6dsm.
VOWELS.

In this work the accented vowels are indicated by the mark placed over each ; but as this only points out the
vowel on which the stress is laid, the following observations will be found useful in showing when the vowel
is to be sounded long, and when short. In addition to the primary accent, every word of more than three
syllables contains a secondary accent, which is regulated by the same rules. The secondary accent must always
be at least two syllables before the primary accent, as in Ch^lidrinium ; for its place the ear is a sufficient

guide, and even were it entirely omitted, still, however inharmonious, it would not be incorrect.

Every accented penultimate vowel is pronounced long, when followed by a vowel or a single consonant, as
.^chillfea tomentosa ; but it is shortened when followed by two consonants or a double one, as Sorbus, Taxus

;

except when the first consonant is a mute and the second a liquid, as A''brus.

Every accented antepenultimate vowel, except ?/, is pronounced short, as /fell^borus, i^iimulus ; but when
succeeded by a single consonant, followed by e or i and another vowel, it is lengthened, as Stellaria

; except i,

which is short, as Tilia.

A unaccented, ending a word, is pronounced like the interjection ah, as Sticta {ah).

E final, with or without a consonant preceding, always forms a distinct syllable, as Sil^ne, ^loe ; also when
the vowel is followed by a final consonant as Tri-ch6-ma-nes, not Tri-cho-manes.

/ unaccented, if final, sounds as if written eye, as Spica venti {eye)
;
but, when it ends a syllable not final, it

has the sound of e, as Mespilus {Mespelus), Smith/e {Sniithe-eye).

Y is subject to the same rules as /.

The diphthongs ce and oe conform to the rules for e j ei is generally pronounced like eye ; the other diph-
thongs have the common English sounds.

CONSONANTS.

C and g are hard before a, o, and u, as Cornus, Galium ; soft before e, i, and y, as Cetr&ria, Citrus.

T, s, and c, before ia, ie, ii, to, iu, andew, when preceded by the accent, change their sounds, t and c, mio sh,

as BYhtia, Ficia ; and s into %h, as Blas?a ; but, when the accent is on the first diphthongal vowel, the preceding
consonant preserves its sound, as aurantiacum.

CA, before a vowel, is pronounced like k, as Chelidonium {kel), Culchicum {kolkekum) ; but in comme-
morative names it follows their primitives, as Richardsbn?«, in which the ch is soft.

Cm, cn, ct, gm, gn, mn, tm, ps, pt, and other uncombinable consonants, when they begin a word, are pro-
nounced with the first letter mute, as Pteris {ter/s), Cnicus {nikus), Gmelin« {melina), Gmdia {nidia); in

the middle of a word they separate as in English, as Zap-sana, iem-na.
Ph, followed by a mute, is not sounded

j
but, followed by a vowel or a liquid, sounds like/, as Phleum

{fleum).
Sch sounds like sk, as Schoe'^nus {skenus) ; in tl and both letters are heard.

S, at the end of a word, has its pure hissing sound, as Dactylis
;
except when preceded by e, r, or n, when it

sounds like z, as Ribes {e-J).

X, at the beginning of a word, sounds like z, as Xanthium ; in any other situation it retains its own sound,
as Taxus, Tamarix. {Extracted from the Gardener's Magazine, vol. v. p. 232.)



GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

X^HE science of Botany consists of two departments, Phytology and Physiology. This

Encyclopajdia is exclusively devoted to the former department, and it is limited to the plants

in Britain, indigenous and exotic.

Phytology, or the History of Plants, comprehends the knowledge of the external parts of

plants, the determination of their names, their classification, their uses, their individual his-

tory, and their geography. The object of this work is to convey, in the most convenient

manner and in the least possible space, a knowledge of the various particulars which arrange

themselves under these heads.

A knowledge of the external parts of plants will be readily and agreeably obtained by

turning over the first 700 pages of this work at random, looking at the engravings, and

comparing them with the names and descriptions to which they refer ; the same process will

enable the reader to recognise, at sight, the 10,000 species figured in the 700 pages. In this

way, botanical figures supply the place of a botanical garden ; and the beginner learns the

natures, the technology, and the general appearances of plants, almost as easily -and na-

turally in the one case as he does in the other.

To determine the name of an unknown plant, it is necessary to be furnished with a

specimen of it in flower. The parts of the plant including those of the flower being

already known by the process above mentioned, its class will be ascertained by the Table of

the Linnean System (p. 2.), and its order, genus, species, &c., by turning to the page

referred to at the end of the class. Thus, if you hold in your hand a specimen of

Phillyrea angustifolia in flower, on counting the stamens and pistils you find it belongs to

Class II. Order 1., from which, in the Table in p. 2., you are referred to the details of

the class in p. 8.; you there find, under Order 1., the characters of all the genera of that

order, and that the flower which yovi hold in your hand best agrees with the definition

given of the genus Phillyrea, No. 33. But you wish to know the species ; and, Phillyrea

being No. 33., you turn to that number in the details of the genex-a in the subsequent pages.

After comparing its leaves with the specific character given of the different species, you

find it best agrees with P. angustifolia ; and, finding this species numbered 143., you look for

that number in the two plates of engravings in the lower parts of the pages, and find a figure

wliich confirms your decision. By reading the abridgements in the line which follows the

word angustifolia, together with the note to the generic name Phillyrea at the bottom of the

page, you find in an abridged form its English name, habit, habitation in the garden, popular

character, the height to which it grows, its time of flowering, the colour of its flower, its

native country, the year of its introduction into Britain, its propagation, the soil in which it

grows, a reference to a work where it is figured and described at greater length, audits uses

in the arts, or whatever else is remarkable in its history. You find, also, the natural order to

which the genus belongs, the etymology of the name, the French or German name, if the

plant has a vernacular name in these languages, and, both generic and specific names being

accentuated, you have the pronunciation. On turning to the Table of Synonymous

Names (p. 1108.), you will find its vernacular name in the languages of the countries

where it is common. If it is not so common in any country as to have received a

vernacular name, it will not be found in that list. Finally, if you should not understand

any of the terms used in the definition of the specific characters or in the notes, on turning

to the Glossary (p. 1094.) you will find them explained, and illustrated where necessary

by engravings.
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XX INTRODUCTION.

When the beginner has a leaf or any part of a plant not in flower, he may ascertain, by

turning to the Introduction to the Natural System (p. 1051.), to which of the three grand

divisions of the vegetable kingdom it belongs, and may learn other particulars, according to

circumstances which it is unnecessary to detail. Without the flower, he will not be able by

the Natural System to determine the name of a plant ; but, what is often much more

important, with a very small portion of any part of a plant he will be able to discover some-

thing of its nature, an advantage which does not belong to the System of Linnaeus.

The classification or arrangement of plants is made by botanists with a view to two

objects : the first, to facilitate the discovery of their names, and thus to know them

individually ; the second, to give general ideas respecting their natures, and thus to know

them as belonging to large masses or groups. Hitherto, no system has been discovered

which has attained both these objects in an equal degree of perfection ; but the Linnean

Arrangement has made the greatest advances in teaching how to discover the names of

plants, and the Jussieuean in teaching us their natures, and how to recognise them as belong-

ing to certain masses or groups. In order that the student may acquire both these kinds of

knowledge, we have given both arrangements. We have begun with the Linnean, not only

as being best adapted for beginners, but because it is necessary to know how to discover the

name of a plant, as well as to be able practically to recognise a number of plants, before

attempting to know their natures, or to combine them in masses or groups.

" The standing objection to botany," says White of Selbourne, " has always been, that

it is a pursuit that amuses the fancy and exercises the memory without improving the mind

or advancing any real knowledge ; and where the science is carried no farther than a mere

systematic classification, the charge is but too true. But the botanist, who is desirous of

wiping oiF this aspersion, should be by no means content with a list of names ; he should

study plants philosophically, — should investigate the laws of vegetation, — should examine

the powers and virtues of eflficacious herbs,— should promote their cultivation, and graft the

gardener, the planter, and the husbandman, on the phytologist : not that system is by any

means to be thrown aside ; without system the field of nature would be a pathless wilder-

ness ; but system should be subservient to, and the main object of, our pursuit."

" After all that has been effected, or is likely to be accomplished hereafter," Professor Lindley

observes, " there will always be more difficulty in acquiring a knowledge of the Natural

System of Botany than of the Linnean. The latter skims only the surface of things, and

leaves the student in the fancied possession of a sort of information which it is easy enough

to obtain, but which is of little value when acquired ; the former requires a minute inves-

tigation of every part and every property known to exist in plants, but when understood has

conveyed to the mind a store of information, of the utmost use to man, in every station of

life. Whatever the difficulties may be of becoming acquainted with plants according to this

method, they are inseparable from botany, which cannot be usefully studied without encoun-

tering them." *

The History of Plants comprehends every thing relating to their use in the arts, or in any way

as connected with man, with animals, or with civilisation. The Geography of Plants relates

to the coimtries in which they are indigenous or acclimated, and to the soils and situations in

which they grow or may be grown. Every thing essential in relation to these points will,

as we have already stated, be found after the name of each species in the text, after tlie

name of the genus in the notes below, under the natural order to which the genus belongs

in the Natural Arrangement (Part II. p. 1051.), in the Table of Synonymes (p. 1108.),

or in the Glossary (p. 1094.).

The General Index (p. 1143.) contains not only the names of the genera, and of the

classes and orders of both systems, but those of all the remarkable species, and the more
important systematic and British synonymes both of genera and species. The various

names being included in the same alphabet, this Index may therefore be consulted as a

Dictionary of Plants.

* Synopsis of the British Flora, arranged according to the Natural Orders, &c., pref. p. xi.



THE

ENCYCLOPiEDIA OF PLANTS

PART I.

LINNEAN ARRANGEMENT.

JL HE main object of the artificial system of botanical arrangement is to facilitate the discovery of the names
of plants. For this purpose some one organ, common to plants in general, is fixed on

;
and, according to

certain conditions in which this organ is found, individual species are referred to their places in the system,

as words, by their initial letters, are referred to their places in an alphabetical dictionary.

In the progress of artificial systems different organs have been fixed on by diflerent botanists ; but those

which have been most extensively employed are the corollas by Tournefort, and the stamens and pistils, by

Linna;us. The system of Tournefort has been a good deal employed in France, and may be considered as the

artificial system of that country ; that of LinnJEUs has been employed in most other countries, and is justly

esteemed by far the most perfect artificial system which has hitherto been produced. It is, therefore, adopted

in this work.
The application of the Linnean system in practice. Sir J. E. Smith observes, is, above all other systems, easy

and intelligible. Even in pursuing the study of the natural affinities of plants, this botanist aftirms " that

it would be as idle to lay aside the continual use of the Linnean system, as it would be for philologists and
logicians to slight the convenience, and indeed necessity, of the alphabet, and to substitute the Chinese
character in its stead." {Introduct. to Bot.) " The student of the Linnean artificial system," he elsewhere
observes, " will soon perceive that it is to be understood merely as a dictionary, to make out any plant that

may fall in his way." {Gram, of Bot.) " If we examine," says Decandolle, " the artificial systems which have
been hitherto devised, we shall find the most celebrated of tliem, that which was proposed by Linnaus, to

possess a decided superiority over all others, not only because it is consistently derived from one simple prin.

ciple, but also because the author of it, by means of a new nomenclature, has given to his terms the greatest

distinctness of meaning." {Elements of the Philos. of Plants, by Decandolle and Sprengel.) "Whether or

not subsequent advances in science may enable botanists to dispense with the Linnean system altogether, it

is not for us to affirm ; but in the meantime nothing can be more certain than that the Linnean system is the

best leading arrangement for such a work as the present, in the existing state of botanical knowledge in

Britain. *

According to the Linnean system all plants are furnished with flowers, either conspicuous or inconspicuous.

The plants with conspicuous flowers are arranged according to the number and position of their stamens and
pistils ; those with inconspicuous flowers are arranged according to the situation of the flowers on the plant,

or according to other circumstances in the plant itself.

To discover the name of a plant by the Linnean system, therefore, all that is

necessary for a beginner is to possess a specimen of it in flower, and to be able
to know its different parts by the names given them by botanists. To discover the
class, order, and genus of a plant, it is only necessary to be able to distinguish and
name the different parts of the flower. These parts are: the calyx or cup {fig 1. a),

which is that leaf, or those leaves, by which the flower is usually enclosed when in d
bud, and which, when the flower is expanded, appear under it. The corolla
{corona, a crown) is the coloured leaf, or leaves, of a flower {fig. 1. b). The stamen
(or first principle of any thing) is the thread-like process, or processes, imme-
diately within the leaves of the corolla {fig. 2.) : it consists of two parts, the filament
or thread {«), and the anther (i) ; this anther contains what is called the pollen, or fructi-
fying meal (c). In the centre of the flower is the pistil {fig. 3.) : it consists of
three parts, the germen, or rudim.ents of the fruit or seed (a), the style {b),

and the stigma or summit(c), which crowns the style, and is destined to receive
the fructifying pollen.

The pistil and stamen are the essential parts of a flower. The corolla or the calyx may be
wanting, and yet the flower will be termed perfect, because the absence of those parts is no
obstacle to reproduction. Even the style and the filament may be absent without preventing the
formation or ripening of the fruit ; and there are many flowers which have the anther sitting close
to the corolla, &c., without a filament, and the stigma to the germen without a style; but the
anther, the germen, and the stigma are essential.

The seed is contained in the pericarp, or seed-vessel, which is the germen when grown to maturity. The
name of seed-vessel varies according to its form, substance, &c. ; but the word pericarp {peri, about, karpon,
a fruit) is applicable to all its varieties. The receptacle is the base or medium which connects the other parts
of the fructification. {Magazine of Natural History, vol. i. p. 233.)
The degree of knowledge conveyed by the following Table, and the preceding observations, will enable a

beginner to discover the class, order, and genus of any plant which he may find in flower.

* The best work in the English language for acquiring a knowledge of the Linnean system of botany is

Smith's Introduction to Botany ; there are also various other works nearly as good, and detailed and
familiar Introductions to both the Linnean and Jussieuean Systems will be found in the first and second
volumes of The Magazine of Natural History.



[2] LINNEAN ARRANGEMENT.
First Grand Division. — Plants with conspicuous Flowers {Phanerogamia).

rin the same flower,
Male and female organs distinct,

Stamens not united either above or below,
Generally of equal length,

One,

Two,

Three,

Four,

Five,

Six,

Eight,

V
{

V
V
-{

1

'I

Many, frequenti
twenty, attached
to the calyx

Many, generally up
wards of twenty,
not attached to the

. ca'yx,

-Of unequal length,

-Two long, and two

I
short.

Four long, and twoJ
- short, - -

1

Mon^ndria [moms, one,
aner, a man) . Example,
BUtum capitatum. 1

Didndria {dls, twice, aner,

a man). Verdnica Cha-
mjeMrys. 8

Tridndrla (tns, thri-e,

aner, man). P5a S.im. 30

Tetrindia {tetra, four,
aner, a man). Cornus
saiiguinea. 76

Pentandria (pente, five,

aner, a man). Lysima-
chia eph^merum. 108

6. Hex^ndria {liex, six, aner,

a man), i'ciila bifolia.

236

Heptdndria (Itepta, seven,
aner, a mm), ^'sculus
Hippocistanum. 2J6

8. Oct4ndria (okto, eight,
aner, a man). Fuchs/a
coccmea. 300

9. Enneindria (ennea, nine,
aner, a man). /ih6um
Rhapdnticum. 332

10. Decdndria {deka, ten,
aner, a man) . Saxifraga
umbr6sa. 338

Dodecindria (dodeka,
twelve, aner, a man).
Sempervivura tectO-
rum. 392.

coidndria {eikosi, twenty,
aHer,aman). C'ratae'gus

Oxyaciatha. 408

13. Polyindria (polys, many,
a«er, a man).' t'lgmatis
er^cta. 456 ^

14. Didynamia {dis, twice,
djio, two, nemu, a flla-

nient). Teilciium Idci-

dum. 490

15. Tetradynamia {/etra, four,
di/o, two, nema, a fila-

rnent). /iiphanus sati-

vus. 536

^Stamens united,

'by the filaments,

) one body.

.into many bodies

by the anthers or tops,
into a cylinder.

Ma'e organs ( stamens ) at
tached to,and standing upon
the female (pistil),

different flowers,

on the same plant.

MonadiHphia ( monos,
one, adelphos, brother).
Mdlva frkgrans. 560

Diad^lphia {dis, twice,
adelphos, a brother ).

On6nis arv^nsis. 698

Polyad^phia {polys,rmn\,
delplws, brother). Hy-
'ricum quadrdn. 650

on different plants.

{'
r 18. Polya

.< adi

1

•{

r 22. DioeV-ia (dis, twice, oil

-< house). Cannabis

I tiva. 816

19. Syngen^sia (stjn, together, -fs

genesis, origin). Cich6- ~

lium Z'ntybus. 660

20. Gyndndria (gyne, a wo-
man, aner, a man ).

O^hrys apffeia. 748

21. Monoe'oia (^monos, one,
oikns, house) . Cuciirbita
P^po. 768

Jlonog^nia {monos, one, gyne, a woman), Dig^nia
(dis, twice, gyne, a woman).

3. Monog^nia, Dig^nia, Trig^nia {tris, thrice, gyne,
a wonian).

3. Monogynia, Digynia, Trig^nia.

3. Monogynia, Digy'nia, Tetragynia (tetra, four, gyne,
a woman).

G. Monogv'nia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetraeynia, Pen-
tagyiiia {pente, five, gyne, a woman), Polygynia
(polys, many, gyne, a woman).

4. Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Polygynia.

4. Monogynia, Digynia, Tetragynia, Heptagynia
{hepta, seven, gyne, a woman).

4 . Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia.

3. Monogynia, Trigynia, Hexagynia (^ex, six, gyne, i

woman).

Monogynia, D.gynia, Trigynia, Pentagynia, Beca-
gynia (deka, ten, gyne, a woman).

C. Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia, Pen-
tagynia, Dodecagynia (dodeka, twelve, gyne,
woman).

Monogynia, Di-pentagynia (dyo, two, pcrde, five,

gyne, a woman), Polygynia.

Monopynia, Digynia, Trigyn
gynia.

Pentagynia; Poly

Gymnosp^rmia (gymnos, naked, sperma, seed),

Angiosp<5rmia {aggeion, a vessel, spenm, seed).

2. Silicul6sa {silicula, a silicle), Siliqu6sa {siliqzia,

silique).

Tridndria, Pentdndria, Heptdndria, Octindria,
Decindria, Dodecdndria, Polydndria.

4. Pentandria, Hexdndria, Octdndria, Decdndria.

4. Decandria, Dodecandria, Icosandria, Polydndria.

Polygkmia aequklis (equal), Polygkmia sup^rflua
(superfluous), Polygkmia fi-ustranea (frustra, in
vain), Polygimia necessaria (necessary), Poly-
gamia segregata (separated).

3. Mondndria, Didndria, Ilexdndria.

on the same or different plants?

Mondndria, Didndria, Tridndria, Tetrdndria, Pen-
• tandria, Hexandria, Polydndria, Monad^Iphia.

Mondndria, Didndria, Tridndria, Tetrdndria, Pen-
tdndria, Hexdndria, Octdndria, Ennedndria, De-
cdndria, Dodecdndria, Icosdndria, Polvdndria,
Monad^lphia, Gyndniria.

MoncsVia, Dioe'cia.

Second Grand Division. — Plants with inconspicuous Flowers [Cryptogamia).

Reproductive organs scarcely visible,
"j

so that they have not been dis-
tinctly described, - -

'

24.Cryptogamia (krypti

cealed, st

riage), 874

Gonopt^rides {gonos, seed, pteris, fern), Stachy-
opt^rides (stachys, a spilce, pteris, fern), Porop-
t^rides (poros, a pore, pteris, fern), Fflices (fiUx,
a fern), Hydropt^rides (hydor, water, pteris, fern),

Schismatopt(5rides (schisma, a cleft, p<em-, fern),
Miisci {muscus, moss), Hepdticae (hepar, a liver),

A'\p£ {alga, sea weed), /.Ichens (Greek name),
Ftihgi (fungus, a mushroom).



MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 1

To discover the particular species or variety of a plant it is necessary to become acquainted witli the forms
and different conditions of the leaves, stems, and other parts of the bodies of plants, as well as with their flowers,
and this knowledge, as we have before stated (p. xix.), will be obtained with the greatest facility by turning to
the Glossary (.p.l094.)3 and comparing the definitions with the engraved figures.

Class L—MONANDRIA. 1 Stamen.

This class, which is not large, contains chiefly exotic plants, and of these the tribe of Scitamineas is considered
one of the most beautiful families of the vegetable kingdom. The useful productions are chiefly the Ginger,
Cardamom, and Turmerick, spices highly esteemed, and in general use wherever they are known, and can be
procured. The Salicornia, a native of our sea-shores, is burned for kelp, and pickled for culinary purposes.
Almost all the plants of this class are aquatics, or grow in marshes. They chiefly thrive best in a sandy loam,
from which their roots should be well cleaned every year.

The genera of the Scitamines and Cannea; have been remodelled by Roscoe, whose arrangement has re-

ceived considerable improvement from the hand of the late Dr. Roxburgh. The nature of the floral envelope
of those plants has long been a subject of dispute among botanists, some considering the colored inner segments
to be true petals and to be variable in numbers ; and others, supposing them to be part of the calyx and con-
stant in number, their occasional variation in number being capable of explanation. Persoon [Synopsis, p. 1.)

is of opinion that many of the genera of the first section ought to be referred to Gynandria. According to
Willdenow and others, the following species belonging to other classes have only one stamen.
Monogynia. Mangifera indica; Alchemilla aphanes, several species of Scirpus, Cyperus, Schoenus, Kyllinga,

Cryptostomum monandrum, Chorizandra, Polycnemum monandrum, Hopea.
Digynia. Lacistema, Leei-sia, Salsola, and many grasses.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 1 Stamen. 1 Style.

\ 1. Germen inferior, anther simple, style erect, free. Flowers spathaceous.

1. Canna. Anther attached to the edge of the petal-like filament. Style thick, club-shaped. Stigma linear,

obtuse.
2. Maranta. Anther attached to the petal-like filament. Style petal-shaped. Stigma three-sided. Flowers

panicletl.

3. Calathea. Anther attached to the petal-like filament. Style petal-shaped. Stigma cucullate. Flowers in

close heads.
4. Thalia. Antlier attached to its proper filament. Style depressed. Stigma depressed, perforated, and gaping.
5. Phrynium. Anther attached to its proper filament. Style united to the tube of the coroWa, hooked at

the end. Stigma funnel-shaped. Seeds with an arillus.

§ 2. Germen inferior, anther double, style inclosed in thefurroioformed by the anther. Flowers spathaceous

6. Tledxjchium. Anther naked. Tube of the corolla long and slender, with both limbs 3-partite, the interior
one resupinate. Capsule dry.

7. Roscoea. Anther 9-lobed, incurved, surrounding the style with an appendage split at the base. Outer
limb of the corolla 3-partite, with the upper segment erect and fornicate. Inner limb 2-lippod.

8. Alpinia. Anther not crowned. Interior limb of the corolla with one lip. Capsule berried. Seeds with
an arillus.

9. Hellenia. Anther in some marginal. Filament linear, longer than the anther, with a very short rounded
entire or 2-lobed appendage. Capsules crustaceous. Seeds with an arillus.

10. Zingiber. Inner limb of the corolla with one lip. Anther with a simple recurved horn at the end.
11. Costus. Interior limb of the corolla nearly campanulate, split at the back. Filament lanceolate. Anther

rn the centre of it or at some distance from the end. Seeds naked.
12. Kccmpferia. Tube of the corolla long and slender, with both limbs 3-partite. Anther with a 2-lobed crest.

13. Amomum. Inner limb of the corl. with Hip. Anther with an entire or 2-lobed crest. Seeds with an arillus,

14. Curcuma. Both limbs of the corolla 3-partite. Anther with two spurs at the base. Seeds with an arillus.

15. Globba. Inner limb of the corolla 2-lobed or none. Filament hollow at the base, witli a wedge-shaped
I'P Anther with an appendage or none. Seeds attached to 3 parietal placentas.

Irt. Mantisia. Outer limb of the corolla 3-partite, inner filiform with a double trifid limb. l ilamcnt 4-par-
tite at the end.

\ 3. Germen superior, corolla irregular.

17. Philydrum. Calyx 2-leaved colored. Filaments 3 united at the base, the two lateral ones barren and
petal-shaped. Seeds numerous, minute.

§ 4. Germen inferior, corolla irregular. Flowers naked.

18. Lopexia. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. 4-petaled, unequal. Filaments two : one antheriferous, the other petal-
shaped abortive. Caps. 4-valved, 4-celled, many seeded.

§ 5. Germen inferior, corolla regular, flowers naked.

19. Boerhaavia. Cal. 1-leaved, ob-conic, inclosing the seed. Cor. plaited, on the end of the calyx,
20. Centranthus. Cor, 5-lobed, regular, spurred. Caps, l-celled, crowned with the limb of the calyx ex-

panded into a plumose pappus,
§ 6, Apetalous.

21. Pollichia. Cal. 1-leaved, 5-toothed. Seed 1. Fruit upon the heaped, berried scales of the receptacle.
22. Salicornia. Cal. turbinate, entire, fleshy. Stamen inserted into the bottom of the cal. Style 2-fid.

Utricle inclosed in the fleshy calyx. Seed vertically compressed.
23. Bippuris. Cal. entire, minute. Style in the hollow of the anther. Germen inferior, one-seeded, crowned

by the rim of the calyx.
24. Zostera. Spadix linear in the sheath of the leaf, bearing seed on one side. Stamens opposite the ger-

mens and alternate with them, sessile. Caps, one-seeded.
25. Chloranthus. Stamen irregular, fleshy, lobed, fixed to the side of the germen. Stigma capitate. A

drupa.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. 1 Stamen, 2 Styles,

26. Corispermum. Cal. 2.1eaved. Cor. O. Seed one, oval, convex-plane. (Stamens often 5.)
27. Callitriche. Cal, 2-leaved. Pet. O. Caps. 2-celled, 4-seeded.
28. Blitum. Cal. trifid. Cor. O. Seed one, immersed in a berried calyx.
29. Aspicarpa. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamen included. Germen and Stigma 2-lobed. Fruit cartilagi

nous, 1-seeded.



> MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

II J I. Native I
SorilS Name. 2| || | 2|

Country. r
| g ;| |

1. CAN'NA. W'. Indian Shot. Cannece. Sp. 17—20.
1 patens Mosc. spreading i | or 2 my R.v Rio Jan. 1778. R
2 indica ^osc. common or 2 ja.d R India 1570. R
/3 maculdta spotted ^ or 2 ja.d R.Y India ... R
3 coccinea Rose. scarlet j£ or 2 ja.d S S. Amer. 1731. R
4 lutea Rose. yellow or 2 ja.d Y E. Indies 1629. R
5 Lamberti Zmd Lambert's or 4 my S Trinidad 18i9. R
6 gigantca R. L. gigantic j£ or 5 d.ja R.Y S. Amer. 1809. R
7 occidentalis Rose, western £ or 3 s.d R.Y W.Indies 1822. R
8 limbata Rose. bordered or 3 ja.d R Brazil 1818. R
9 variabilis W. variable O or 3 ja.d R India 1822. R
10 rubra W. red or 3 ja.d R.Y W. Indies 1820. R
11 rubricaulis Lk. red-stemmed or 3 ray R 1821. R
12 edulis B. R. eatable ^ or 3 s.d R Peru 1820. R
13 speciosa B. M. shewy or 3 au.s R 1820. R
14 pedunculata B. M. stalked 1^ or 6 s.d O 1820. R
15 flaccida Rose. flaccid O or 5 jl R S. Carol. 1788. R
16 glauca Rose. glaucous O or 2 jn.au Y S. Amer. 1732. R
ft rufa rufous ^ O or 2 jn.au Br S. Amer. ... R
17 iridiflura F/. Per. nodding .flow. or 6 d.ja R Peru 1816. R

2. MARAN'TA. W. Arrow Root. Cannece. Sp. 7—20.
18 arundinacea W. Indian or 2 jl.au W S. Amer. 1732. R
19 obliqua Rudge. oblique if or 2 d R Guiana 1803. R
20 lutea Jacq. yellow £ or 2 jn.jl Y.w Caraccas 1809. R
21 angustifolia B. M. narrow-leaved £ or 2 jl.au R W. Indies 1820. R
22 T(Snchat JV. ovate or 8 jl.au R E. Indies 1819. R
23 gibba L. K. gibbous £ or 4 au O E. Indies 1818. R
24 comosa W. close-spiked or 2 jn.jl Y.w Surinam 1812. R

3. CALATHE'A. Mey. Calathea. Cannece. Sp. 1—4.
25 zebrina Lind. striped-leaved or 2 ja.d R.Y Brazil 1815, R

Marunta zebrina B. M.

4. THA'LIA. W. Thalia. Cannece. Sp. 1—2.
28 dealbata Rose. mealy * l_l or 4 jl.au W S. Carol 1791. R

5. PHRY'NIUM. W. Phrynium. Cannece. Sp. 2.

27 capitatum TV. headed O or 5 WE. Indies 1807. R
28 dichotomum Roxb. forked £ CZI or 5 jl.au W E. Indies 1810. R

6. HEDY'CHIUM. W. Garland Flowers. Scitaminece. Sp. 9—14.
29 coronarium Roxb. sweet-scented j£ or 5 jn.s Y E. Indies 1791. R
30 angustifcMium Rox. scarlet or 5 jn.s S E. Indies 1815. R
31 elatum Br. tall or 5 jn.d Y E. Indies 1818. R
32 Gardnerianum Wall. Gardner's if CZl or 7 jn.au Y E. Indies 1819. R
33 flavescens B. C. pale-yellow if or 6 jn Y India 1822. R
34 spicatum B. M. spiked or 3 jn Y E. Indies 1810. R
35 gracile Roxb. slender ^ or 3 jn W Bengal 1823. R
Se fi?LV\xm Roxb. yellow j£ or 3 jn.au Y Nepal 1822. R
37 heterom.allumi?.i?. variable i£ or 3 jn.au Y India 1822. R

Class I,

Reference to
Figures.

r.m Bot. reg. 576
r.m Red. lil. 201
r.m Hook. ex. fl. 53
r.m Bot. mag. 452
r.m Bot. mag. 2085
r.m Bot. reg. 470
r.m Bot. reg. 206
r.m Bot. reg. 772
r.m Bot. reg. 771
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m Bot. reg. 775
r.m Bot. mag. 2317
r.m Bot. mag. 2323
r.m Sal. st. ra. 3. t. 2
r.m Ex. b. 2. t. 102
r.m Bot. mag. 2302
r.m Bot. mag. 1968

Bot. mag. 2307
Ru. p. g. p. 8. t. 2
Jac. ic. r. 2. 201
Bot. mag. 2398
Rumph. 4. t. 7

s.p Bot reg. 385

p.l Bot. mag. 1690

s.l As. r. 11. t. 3
s.l

Bot. mag. 708
Bot. reg. 157
Bot. reg. 526
Bot. reg. 771
Bot. cab. 723
Bot. mag. 2300

Bot. cab. 604
Bot. reg. 767

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1. Canna. From a Celtic word signifying a cane or mat. Le Balisier, Fr. Blumenrohr, Ger. Canna, Ital.

The first three species are found wild within the tropics on all the continents, and chiefly in moist woods, or

spongy woody wastes : in America and the Brazils, they are known by the name of wild plantain, and their

leaves are used as envelopes for many objects of commerce ; from which circumstance, the French name of the
plant {balisier) is said to have arisen

;
balija being Spanish for an envelope. Clusius says he saw the C. lutea

flowering by house-sides in Spain and Portugal, and that the inhabitants there use the seed for making their

rosaries : in the East Indies the seeds are sometimes used as shot. The roots of C. edulis are eaten, dressed in

various ways, in Peru. The seeds of.most of the species are round, hard, black, shining, heavy, and about
one sixteenth of an inch diameter. These grow readily, or the plants may be propagated by dividing the
roots ; Miller recommends rich garden earth ; Sweet {Bot. Cultiv. p. 34.) light rich soil for all the species. Most
of these, if planted in a warm border early in summer, will flower there during the season.

2. Maranta. So named from Bartholomeo Maranti, a Venetian physician, who wrote three books chiefly to

illustrate Diosc. ; died 1554. Galangre, Fr. Galgant, Ger. The M. arundinacea is called Indian arrow-root,

because its thick fleshy root was thought to extract the poison from wounds inflicted by the poisoned

arrows of the Indians. In the West Indies it is used as an alexipharmic, to resist the force of poisons

;
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Essential specific Character.

1 Inner limb of the corolla 3-fid, Seg. ovate equal sprdg. with long claws. Lip bifid, rev. Leaves ovate lane.
2 Inner limb of the corolla trifid, Segments lanceolate acuminate straight
3 Inner limb of the corolla trifid. Segments straight emarginate
4 Inner limb of the corolla bifid

5 Peduncl-2 short inclosed in the upper leaf. Inner limb of the corolla trifid, Segments ovate lanceolate sub-
erect, Lip erect spreading entire

6 Peduncles elong. Inner limb of corolla Sfid, Seg. lanceol. spathul. reflexed spreading, Lip oblong entire
7 Segments of cor. 2 entire ovate unequal, Lip bifid bent down
8 Segments of cor. 3 broad emarginate and crenate : the claws long, Lip. 2-fid bent down
9 Leaves of cal. lanceolate acute. Cor. 5 parted. Leaves ovate-obl. acute at both ends cordate

10 Leaves of cal. oblong obtuse, Cor. 6 parted, Leaves ovate-obl. acute at both ends cordate
11 Leaves sessile ovate with the sheaths and nerves very red. Inner limb 4 parted
12 Leaves smooth and stems colored at the base. Roots tuberous and large, Middle seg. of corolla verj' short
13 Flowers sessile in pairs. Segments of cor. 2 erect bifid. Lip spotted revolute
14 Flowers on stalks : outer segments reflexed, inner 3 erect. Leaves lanceolate pointed at each end
15 Inner limb of the corolla trifid. Segments flaccid

16 Inner limb of the corolla trifid, Segments ovate straight, Lip three-lobed fringea

17 Stem and Leaves beneath downy, sheaths curled and colored at the edge. Flowers cernuous

18 Culm branched herbaceous. Leaves ovate lanceolate somewhat hairy underneath
19 Leaves ellipt. oblique at end. Spikes elong. in fasc. Bract, erect, 2-fid. imbricate acute pubesc.
20 Culm branched knotty ovate smooth. Spikes terminal subternate, Bracteas colored
21 Stem knotty. Leaves lane, narrow. Panicle wavy. Inner braits colored. Calyx ovate
22 Stem shrubby branching, Leaves ovate smooth
23 Leaves oblong lane, pubesc. Fl. stalks 2-fid. Germ very hairy
24 Stemless, Scape naked. Spikes comose, Bracteas reflexed

25 Flowers in dense heads shorter than the leaves which are striped with purple

26 Calyx two-flowered, Culm reedy powdered. Leaves ovate revolute at the apex

27 Stemless, Leaves radical
28 Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves cordate

29 Leaves lanceolate. Spikes compact imbricated. Segments of the cleft lip of the corolla lunulate
30 Leaves linear lane. Spikes open, Fasc. of flowers subtern. Seg. of cleft lip obi. the other 5 segs. of cor. lin.

31 Leaves obi. lane, smooth. Spikes loose, Fascic. tern. 3 fld. Inner segs. of the cor. linear-cuneate. Lip bifid

32 Spike many-fl. loose. Fascicles many-fl. distant. Lip obovate bifid, Filament colored longer than corolla
33 Leaves lanceolate. Spike loose ovate. Petals linear, Lip ovate 2.1ob. Fil. the same length as petals

34 Spathes truncate 1-fl. Outer segments of cor. linear. Lip roundish 2-lobed longer than the style

35 Leaves lanceolate, Spike terml. open, Flowers sol. scattered. Lip bifid sessile : stigm. |-lanceol. Pet. linear
36 Leaves broad. Spike terml. imbricate, Bract. 4-fl. Cor. with linear segm. Lip. obcordate retuse

37 Upper leaves wavy silky beneath. Spike loose conical. Filament much longer than corolla

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

washed, pounded, and blanched, it makes a fine powder and starch, and may be used as food, resembling in
many resiiects the salep. A light loamy soil suits all the species, which, though tender, are readily propa-
gated by dividing the root.

3. Calathea. So named by Meyer, probably from the cup-like stigma of the genus. It is much admired on
account of its singularly striped foliage, to which the specific name alludes, and its ovate spike of purple flow-
ers, about the size of a large pine-cone.

4. Thalia. In memory of John Thalius, a German physician, at Nordhuys. author of Plantse Hercyn^, 1588.
An aquatic, and if planted two or three feet under water, will survive our winters, in the open air. It flowers
beautifully.

5. Phrynium. ^^vvtov, a plant which grows in marshes, the habitation of frogs, from <p^woi, a frog. The
leaves are used in Malabar and China, for wrapping up cakes in the oven ; before expansion they infuse
them in spirit of rice or sugar diluted with three times its quantity of water, to make vinegar. Loureiro.

6. HedycMum. From a Greek word signifying sweet, from the grateful odour it emits. This beautiful genu.s
requires a light rich soil, and large pota to ixlake the plants flower freely. H. angustifolium deserves a place
in every collection.

B 2



4 MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Class T.

7. ROSCO'EA. Sm.
38 purp6rea Stn.

8. ALPFNIA. W.
39 com6sa Jacq.
40 Galanga J^F.

41 racemosa Eos.
42 ocoidentalis Sw.
43 nutans i?05.

44 cernua B.M.
45 calcarata iJos.

46 malaccdnsis Ros.
47 mutica Roxb.
48 Cardam6muin /?o.r6.

49 spicata Roab.
SOtubulata R.R.
51 Allughas W.

9. HELLE'NIA.
52 CEerulea

10. ZIN'GIBER. Rose.
53 panduratum i?ox6.

54 Mioga Ros.
55 officinale iJos.

56 Zerumbet Ros.
57 Casumunar Roxb.
58 purpureum iJosc.

59 roseum Roxb.
60 squarrosum ^ox6.

11. COS'TUS. Rose.
61 arabicus L.
62 spicatus JT.

63 speci6sus Rose,
angustifolius.

64 afer B. R.
hirsutus.

65 spiralis Rox.
Alp. spiralis.

66 villosissimus Jacq.

12. KiEMPFE'RIA. W.
67 rotfinda Z,.

68 Galanga L.
69 angusti folia Jacy.

70 pandurata B. Reg.
71 latifi')lia Donn.
72 ovalifolia /Joxfi.

13. AMO'MUM. Rose.
73 Afz^lii Ros.

74 grandifl6rum ZJ. ^.

75 angustifulium Rox.
76 Grana Parad'isi W.
77 dealbatum Roxb.
78 sylv^stre W.
79 subulatum Roxb.

ROSCOEA.
purple

Alpima.
close-spiked j£ [23 or
loose-flowered £ [Z3 clt

i& CZa orclustered
occidental
nodding
drooping
upright
petiolate
spurless
cardamoms
spiked
tubular
Ceylon

Helle.ma.
blue

Ginger.
fiddle-lipped
Japanese
narrow-leaved E] clt

broad-leaved lAJ or
downy-leaved lAJ or
purple -bracted^st lAJ or

jg ,7^ or

jg CZSor
^ [Z2 or

£ [Zaor
^_ [23 or

^ 23 or

£ LSI clt

j£ [23 or

j£ [Z3or
£ 23 or

£ [23 or

:^ [73 or

:k lAJ or

:^ lAJ or

jy lAI or

^ lAI or

^ lAJ or

:^ lAI or

rosy
squarrose

COSTUS.
Arabian
spiked
shewy
narrow-leaved ^ lAJ or
African lAI or
hairy ^ lAJ or
spiral ^ lAJ or

villous ^ lAJ or

Galangale.
round-rooted lAJ or
officinal lAJ clt

narrow-leaved lAI or
fiddle-sfiaped ^ i Al or
broad-leaved lAJ or
oval ^ uAJ or

Amomum.
sweet-scented ^ lAJ or
large-flowered lAJ or
narrow-leaved lAJ or
grain of parad.;^ lAJ clt

insipid ^ lAJ or
wild lAJ or
subulate lAJ or

Seltaminece. Sp.

1 P
Scitaminece. Sp.

6 oc.f W.Y
5 jl.s W
6 W
13 ap.jn Pk
6 ap.jn Pk
3 s W
5 ap.my W
5 au W
8 au W.p
2
2 jl.au R
2 f.m R
Seitaminecff. Sp.

2 B
Seltaminece. Sp.

3 my.jn Pk
2 my.jn Pk
2 jn.au R
4 au Y.G
2 s.n W.Y
2 s P
2 au R.Y
2 au Pk
Seltaminece. Sp.

2 au W
1 jn Y
3 au W
3 au W
2 jn.jl W
2 jn.jl W
4 n.d Sc

6 n.d Y
Seltaminece. Sp.

1 jl.au R.w
jn W.p

.ai» W.B
ap.jn P
ap.jn W
jl W.p

Seltaminece. Sp.
my.jn Pk
jn.jl W
jn.jl R
fmr R

1 mr.ap W
mr.ap W
mr.ap Y

1—5.
Nepal 1820.

13—19.
Caraccas 1752.

E. Indies ...

W.Indies 1752.

Jamaica 1793.

E.Indies 1792.

E Indies 1804.

E. Indies 18G0.
E. Indies 1799.

E. Indies 1811.
E. Indies 181.'5.

Sumatra 1822.
Demararal820.
E. Indies 1796.

1.

N. Holl. 1820.

8—16.
E. Indies 1812.

Japan 1796.

E. Indies 1605.

E. Indies 1690.

E. Indies 1807.

E. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1822.

E. Indies 1822.

both ind. 1752.

W.Indies 1793.

E. Indies 1799.

E. Indies 1799.

S. Leone 1822.

S. Leone 1822.

St. Vine.

St. Vine. 1822.

6—8.

E. Indies 1764.

E. Indies 1728.

E. Indies 1797.

E. Indies 1797.

E. Indies 1803.

Malacca 1822.

7—20.

S. Leone 179.5.

S. Leone 1795.

Madagasc. ...

Madagasc. ...

Bengal 1819.
E. Indies 1819.
Bengal 1822.

R s.l Ex. b. t. 108

R s.l Ja. ic. rar. v. 3
R s.l Ru. am. 5. t. 63
R s.l PI. ic. 11. t. 20
R s.l

R s.l Ex. b. 2. 1. 106
R s.l Bot. mag. 1900
R s.l Bot. rep. 421
R s.l Bot. reg. 328
R s.l

R s.l R. mal. n. t. 4,

5

R r.m
R s.l Bot. reg. 777
R S.I Bot. rep. SOL

R s.l

R r.m
R r.m Jac. vin. 1. 1. 75
R r.m Ex.b. 2. 1. 112
R r.m Bot. mag. 1426
R s.l

R s.l Roxb. cor. 2. 126
R s.l

R s.l

R s.l Jacq. am. 1.

1

R s.l Jacq. ic. 1

R S.I Bot. reg. 665
R s.l Bot. reg. 683
R s.l

R s.l Jacq. schb. 1. 1.

1

R s.l

R s.l Bot. mag. 920
R s.l Bot. mag. 850
R s.l Red. lil. 7. t. 389
R s.l Bot. reg. 173
R s.l

R s.l

R r.m Ann. bot. 1. 1. 13
R r.m Ex. bot. till
R r.m Sonn. it. 2. 1. 137
R r.m Rh. mal. 11. t.6
R s.l

R s.l Slo.jam.l. t.l05
R s.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

7. Roscoea. Named by Sir J. E. Smith, in honour of W. Roscoe, Esq., the accomplished historian of the
Medicis, and the first botanist who elucidated the plants of the order Scitamine« The species are little
known, but are both beautiful and curious.

8. Alpinia. After Prosper Alpini, an Italian physician and botanist, who practised at Cairo between 1580
and 1584, and died m 1615. Canne de Riviere, Fr. A splendid genus, requiring rich soil, a moist heat
and plenty of room. A. racemosa answers best when treated as an aquatic.

9. Hellenia. In honour of C. N. Hellenius, Professor at Abo, who, in 1798, published several academical dis-
sertations. The same culture answers this plant as recommended for Hedychium.

10. Zingiber. From the original Indian appellation. Zingembre, Fr. Ginjer, Ger. ; and Zinxer, Ital Many
of the specific names employed in the genus are derived from the vernacular names of the species. The roots
of Z. officinale, and zerumbet, much used in the kitchen and in medicine, form a considerable export from our
West India Islands. As a medicine, ginger is particularly useful in flatulent colic, debility, and laxity of the
system, and in torpid and phlegmatic constitutions, to excite a brisker action of the vessels. The roots of gin-
ger are taken up when the stalks fade, and, being first washed and scalded, are afterwards dried in the sun
Tl?i8 forms black ginger j the white sort is never scalded, but only washed and dried. When the root is to be
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38 Flowers large terminal in the sheaths of the top of the stem, leaves obi. acute sm.

39 Spike terminal comose, Bracteas colored longer than the flowers. Leaves oblong-ovate pubescent
40 Leaves sessile broad lane. Panicle terml. Lip obi. unguiculated bifid, Caps. obov. smooth. Seeds few
41 Lip trifid, Leaves ovate-lanc. apex revolute, Caps, striated

42 Lip emarginate. Leaves lanceolate ovate very smooth [and bifid, Caps. spha;r. open, on sides. Seeds few
43 Leaves lane, short stkd. small, Rac. comp. droop. Lip broad 3-lob. lateral incurv. mto a tube : external curled
44 Racemes terminal drooping, Lip bifid, Leaves lane, acumin. Margins rough with little spinous teeth
45 Leaves linear-lanc. polished, Spike compound erect. Lip ovate-obl. apex curled and bifid

46 Racemes spiked. Lip round und. 2-lob. Caps. vill. Leaves obi. villous beneath
47 Racemes compound. Lip 3-lob. no spur. Caps, berried, Leaves narrow shining
48 Scape radical compound flexuose procumbent. Lip 3-lob. calcarate

49 Spike terminal oblong compactly imbricated with narrow sharp bractes
50 Leaves bifar. very remote scape sheathed radical. Bracts dry pointed perm. Cor. tub. Lip included, Anth. sess.

51 Nectary 2-leaved, Capsules spongy. Leaves smooth entire

52 Lip emarg. Leaves and colored capsules smooth. Style hairy

53 Spikes radical, Leaves stalked broad smooth, Ligula large. Lip fiddle-shaped

54 Segments of the corolla concave acute equal. Lip ovate concave
55 Leaves sub-sessile linear-lanceolate smooth. Spikes elevated oblong, Bracteas acute. Lip 3-lobed

56 Stems decl. Leaves bifar. sess. lane. Spike long-ped. oval close obt. Bract, broad obov. obt. margs. col. Lip 3-lob.

57 Stem erect, Leaves narr. sess. Spikes compact cone-shaped, Bracteas ovate-pointed. Lip 3-lobed

58 Spikes lat. Bracteas ovate col. Segm. of cor. erect, Nect. 2-lob.

59 Spikes lat. Leaves short-stalked lane. Spikes lax | in the earth, Lip entire

60 Spikes lat. squarr. f in the earth. Bract, narrow recurv. Lip 3-lobed

61 Nect. ovate entire. Leaves smooth on both sides

62 Nect. wavy sub-3-fid. Leaves pointed entire shining, Spike close

63 Nect. obsol. 3-lob. fringed wavy, Leaves silky beneath

64 Cal. short with 3 grnish. blunt teeth, Fil. sm. at back. Leaves lane, hairy or sm. Spike turb. close, Br. obt. herb.

65 Nect. concave entire, Leaves long-ellipt. thick shining

66 Leaves rounded and stem very hairy, Flowers crisp

67 Dorsal segments of nectary lane, acute : frontal 2 part. Segments obovate. Leaves oblong colored beneath
68 Dorsal segments of nect. obtuse obsoletely 3 lobed : frontal 2-lobed wavy, Leaves ovate pale beneath
69 Dorsal segments of nect. linear obtuse : frontnl emarg. Leaves lane, pale beneath
70 Leaves stalked broad lane, smooth, Spike cen'ral. Cor. with inferior segment very large and panduriform
71 Leaves orbiculate ovate wavy woolly beneath

72 Leaves oval, Spike central. Anther crest jagged

73 Scape very short. Flowers heaped. Leaves distant ovate acum. entire smooth
74 Scape short, Flowers numerous close. Sterile stem simple. Leaves ellipt. lane, pointed

75 Scape naked very short. Spike capitate, Leaves linear lanceolate

76 Scape branching lax, Leaves ovate
77 Leaves broad villous beneath, Spikes radical. Lip round oval. Crest broad truncated. Caps. 9 winged
78 Scape naked. Spike elong. Bract, inflated. Leaves broad lanceol.

79 Leaves lanceoL smooth. Spikes obovate echinated, Lip oblong

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

preserved in syrup, it is taken up and scalded before fully grown. After steeping and washing in water, it is

put in jars, and covered with a thin syrup. (Browne's Jamaica.) Z. zerumbet is used in the East in cataplasms

and fomentations, but not as internal medicine.

11. Costus. From its name in Arabic, gosth. Jacquin has shewn that the costus of the moderns is not the

same as the plant so called by the ancients. Cosiwurtx, Ger., and costo, Ital. All the species grow in woods in

their native countries, and their roots partake somewhat of the qualities of ginger.

12. Kcempferia. In honor of Engelbert Ka;mpfer, the Japanese traveller ; born in Lemgow in Westphalia in

1651 ; died in 1716. Zedoaire, Fr. and Grosse Galgant, Ger. This is a curious genus of low stemless plants,

with tuberous roots, a pleasant aromatic smell, and sharpish taste. The root is purple without and white

within, and is esteemed a stomachic and cephalic. When the plants are not in a growing state, they require

little or no water ; otherwise like bulbs which are kept always moist, they will not flower freely.

13. Amomum. From a, privative, and fMif^og, impurity, it has always been esteemed a powerful counter

poison ; or perhaps a corruption of phamama, the Arabic appellation of the plant. JJamome des pedes, Fr.

Ingwer and Gengiovo, Ital. Most of the species formerly included under this genus are placed by Roscoe under

Zingiber.
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MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Class 1.

14. CURCU'MA, W.
80 Zedoaria Bos.
81 Zerfimbet Eoxb.
82 2erugin6sa Roxb.
83 rubdscens Roxb.
84 CEBsia Roxb.
85 comosa Roxb.
86 data Roxb.
87 ferruginea Roxb.
88 leucorhiza Roxb.

Turmeric.
broad-leaved ^ [Z3 or
Zedoary [Z3 clt

green-rooted ^U^or
reddish ^ E] or
ccesious 23 or
many-flowered^ !23 or
tall ^ [73 or
sweet-rooted ^ El or
white-rooted ^. El or

89 xanthorhiza Roxb. yellow-rooted ^E or
90 rubricaftlis Lk.
91 angustif61ia Roxb.
92 viridifl6ra Roxb.
93petiolata Roxb.
94 Amada Roxb.
95 16nga Ros.

15. GLOB'BA. Ros.
96 marantina Ros.
97 sessilifl6ra £. M.
98 Careyana Roxb.

16. MANTFSIA. Sims.
99 saltati.ria B.M.

17. PHILY'DRUM. B.P. Philydrum.
100 lanugin6sum B. P. woolly £ Ol or

18. LOPE'ZIA. Cav: Lopezia.
101 hirsftta H.K. hairy

red-stemmed E] or
narrow-leaved E] or
green-flowered:^ El or
long-stalked f73 or
Mango-ginger El clt

long-rooted ^ E] clt

Globba.
round-headed ^ El or
sessilo-flower'd;^ EI or
Dr. Carey's ^ E] or

Mantisia.
opera girls E] or

Scitamine^. Sp. 16—18.
ap.au
ap.au
ap.au
my.s
ap.jn

my
my
my
my
my
my
jl

jl.au

au
ap.jn

R
Y
R.Y
Y
Y
R.Y
Cr
Y
R.Y
R
R
Y
Y.G
Y
R.Y

E. Indies 1797.

E. Indies 1807.

E. Indies 1807.

E. Indies 1805.

Bengal 1819.

E. Indies 1819.

E. Indies 1819.

E. Indies 1819.

K Indies 1819.

Amboyna 1819.

E. Indies 1822.

E Indies 1822.

Sumatra 1822.

Pegu 1822.

Bengal 1819.

K Indies 1759.

lOSracemosa H.K.
lOScoronata H.K.
104 cordata Horn.

19. BOERHAA'VIA
105 er^cta W.
106 diffusa W.
107 hirsuta W.
108scan'dens W.
109 viscosa Lag.

20. CENTRAN'TH US.
110 ruber D. C. .

111 angustitV.lius D. C.

112 calcitrapa Bufr.

21. POLLI'CHIA. W.
113 camp(5stris W.

22. SALICOR'NIA.
114 arabica W.
115 fruticusa W.
116 radlcans E. B.
117 herbacea W.

)f iQ] or
smooth £ lOJ or
coronet-flower. O or
cordate O or

W. HOGWEED.
upright £ E3 or
spreading S~ E] or
scarlet-trailing-i; or
climbing _L or
clammy _^ E] or

Mich. Centranthus.
red O or
narrow-leaved O or
cut-leaved O or

POLLICHIA.
short-leaved it. Ol or

W. Glasswort.
Arabian H

| | or
shrubby
rooting
marsh

118 procumbens E. B. procumbent

*i_Jor
A or

O clt

JU. O clt

Scitaminece. Sp. Z—11.

1| jl.au Y E. Indies 1800.

n au Y Pegu 1807.

1| au Y Pegu 1822.

Scitaminece. Sp. 1.

I jn P E. Indies 1808.

Related to Juncece, R. B. Sp. 1—

!

3 jn.jl Y China 1801.

OnagraruB. Sp. 4—5.

li s.n R Mexico
1§ au.o R Mexico
1§ jl.s R Mexico
II jl.s P Mexico

Nyctaginece. Sp. 5—25.
li jl.s W India
1 au.s Cr India
I my.au R Jamaica
6 ap.s G Jamaica
3 ap.s Sc Peru

Valerianece. Sp. 3—4.

1^ my.jl Cr Britain mea.
II my.jl Cr S. Europe 1759.

1 my.jl P Portugal 1683.

Che7iopod€ce. Sp. 1.

6 s Ap C. B. S.

Chenopodece. Sp. 5—18.
1 jn.jl Ap Arabia
1 au.s Ap Britain
1 s Ap Britain
1 au.s Ap Britain

R r.m Bot. mag. 1546

R r.m Bot. mag. 2000
R r.m
R r.m
R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R S.I

R S.1

R S.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l Jac. vind. 3. t. 4

R s.l Ex. bot. 2. 1. 103
R S.I Bot. mag. 1428
R s.l Bot. cab. 691

R s.l Bot. mag. 1320

"c l.p Bot. mag. 783

S CO Jac. c. 8.5.t.l5. f.4

S CO Bot. mag. 254
S CO Bot. rep. 551
S CO

S CO Jac. vind. l.t. 5,

6

S CO
S CO Jac. vind. 1. 1.

7

S CO Jac. vind. 1. 1

4

C CO

R CO Eng. bot. 1531

R CO FL grffic. 29
S CO Fl. graec. 30

1780. C CO Sm. spicil. 1. 1.

1

1796.

1792.

1805.

1821.

1733.

1690.

1733.

1691.

1821.

C s.1

S s

S s

S s

I au Ap England sal. m. S 1

1758.

sea sh.

sea sh.

sea sh.

Mor. 2. t.33. f.7

Eng. bot. 2467
Eng. bot. 1691
Eng. bot. 415
Eng. bot. 1691

23. HIPPU'RIS. W.
119 vulgaris W.

Marestail.
common

Haloragece. Sp. 1.

A clt 1 my.jn Ap Britain R CO Eng. bot. 763

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

14. Curcuma. From the Arabic kurkum or hercum. Babilonischer safran, Ger. C. longa was formerly
much used in cookery to give things a color, and is still so used in the East Indies, for dyeing. The root was
reputed aperient and resolvent, and was given in jaundice : it tinges the urine of a deep yellow. The roots of
C. zerumbet powdered and mixed with the powdered wood of Ctesalpinia Sappan is copiously thrown about by
the Hindoos during their holidays in March. The tubers of many species yield a very beautiful pure starch
like arrowroot, which in some places, especially Travancore, forms a large part of the diet of the inhabitants.

15. Globba. Its Indian name, and that also by which it is known in the Moluccas. Globee, Fr. Most of the
species produce spikes of smoky-colored berries about the size of grapes, and which are sometimes eaten.

16. Mantisia. The flowers bear a singular resemblance to some of the insects called mantis. The name of
the species is derived from a fanciful notion that the flowers are like a dancing figure attached to a wire.

17. Philydrum. and iJ06j^, a lover of water, in allusion to the places in which it grows. A pretty
biennial plant, requiring but little protection from frost.

18. Lopezia. Dedicated by Cavanilles to the memory of the licentiate Thomas Lopez, a Spanish botanist,
who is said to have directed his attention to the natural history of the New World. The species are chiefly
elegant annuals, and well deserving of cultivation.

19. Boerhaavia. So named in honor of the famous Boerhaave of Leyden, born at Voorhoot in 1668, and died



Order I. MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

80 Spikes lateral, Bulbs small with long palm. tub. yell, inside. Leaves broad sessile silky beneath all green
81 Spikes lat.Tub. palm, pale straw-col. Leaves gr. stalk, brd.with a pur. cloud down the mid. Fl. short, than brae
82 Spikes lateral. Roots aeruginous within. Leaves stalked with a faint rusty cloud beyond their middle above
83 Spikes lat. Roots pearl col. inside. Leaves broad on winged red stalks above the sheaths : rib and scape red
84 Spikes lateral, Roots green inside palmate. Leaves narr. with a rusty cloud in middle
85 Spikes lateral clavate comose, Roots ovate pale yell, inside. Leaves all green
86 Spikes lateral. Tubers large incurved pale yellow. Leaves sessile villous beneath aU green
87 Spikes lat. Roots palm, scented pale yell, inside palmd. Leaves and sheath rusty with a pale red spot in mid
88 Spikes lat. few-flowered comose. Tubers long spreading pale inside. Leaves smooth pure green
89 Spikes lat. Tubers all yellow. Leaves sessile green broad with a purple cloud down the middle
90 Spikes lat. Leaves stalked oblong with red sheaths
91 Spikes lat. Root with pale pendulous tubers. Leaves stalked narrow. Flowers longer than bractes
92 Spikes central. Tubers palmate deep yellow. Leaves long stalked broad-lanceolate. Plant all green
93 Spikes central. Leaves on long stalks cordate, Coma lilac

94 Spikes central few-flowered. Tubers palmate pale yellow inside. Leaves broad smooth on long stalks
95 Spikes central. Roots deep orange inside, Leaves long stalked broad green

96 Leaves lanceolate. Spike terminal sub-sessile cone-shaped bulbiferous. Anther 4-horned
97 Spike whorled. Lateral segments of cor. longest. Appendage cordate, Bractes lane, withering, Bulbiferous
98 Leaves ovate lane, villous beneath. Racemes compound term, bulbif. Anther naked roundish

99 The only species

100 Flowers bright yellow, Leaves hairy

101 Leaves ovate villous. Stem round
102 Leaves ovate attenuate at base, with the 4-cornered stem smooth
103 Leaves shining, Stems angular, from the decurrent stalks. Corymbs leafy at the base
104 Leaves roundish cordate ciliated smooth. Branches angular

105 Stem 4-cornered .smooth, Joints clammy. Flowers panicled. Leaves angular dotted with black beneath
106 Stem round pubescent. Flowers in capitate corymbs
107 Stem roundish hairy. Leaves ovate acute sub-repand. Flowers in heads diandrous
108 Stem climbing. Leaves all cordate. Flowers in umbels diandrous
109 Villous viscid. Leaves ovate acute sub-repand. Stem procumbent. Flowers in heads triandrous

110 Leaves entire lanceolate. Stem |-shrubby at base. Flowers corymbose, Stamens nearly twice as long as cor.
111 Leaves linear. Stem herbaceous. Flowers corymbose. Stamens nearly thrice as long as corolla
112 Had- leaves ovate cauline pinnatifid. Stem upright smooth. Flowers panicled

113 Stems branching declining, Flowers minute sessile in axillary heads

114 Leaves alternate sheathing obtuse gaping on one side
115 Stem erect shrubby. Joints of the young branches 2-sided, Scales of flowers truncate membranous
116 Stem shrubby procumb. rooting. Joints compressed emarg. cylindr. Spikes obi. Style deeply divided, Stam. 2
117 Herbaceous spreading, Joints emarginate compressed at end, Spikes axillary opp. stalked. Scales blunt
118 Herbaceous procumbent. Joints obconic, Branches simp. Spikes fastigiate. Stamens 2

119 Leaves whorled 10-12 linear acute

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

in 1758. La Tassole, Fr, He was the first friend and protector of Linna?us. All the plants of this genus are
possessed of little beauty.

20. Centranthus. From xivr^ov, a spur, and etvS-og, a flower, in allusion to the calcarate corolla.

21. Pollichia. In honor of Jean Ad. PoUich, a German botanist, who published in 1776, a history of the plants
of the Palatinate. The only species is an obscure herbaceous plant.

22. Salicornia. From sal, salt, and cornu, a horn ;
saltwort, marsh samphire. Le Christemarine, Fr. Glass

schmaltz, Ger., and Erba-cali, Ital. S. herbacea is gathered when in flower, and pickled in salt and vinegar
like samphire, for culinary purposes. The whole plant has a saltish taste, and is greedily devoured by cattle.

All the species, excepting the S. arabica, abound on the shores of the Mediterranean, and are there burnt for

soda, which is much used in the manufactures of soap and glass, especially at Marseilles.
23. Hippuris. From /V^oj, a horse, and a tail. La Pesse d'eau, or pin aquatic, Fr. Schaftholm, Ger.,

and Hippuride, Ital. The flower of this plant is one of the simplest among perfect plants ; it has only one stamen
and one pistil, unprotected by either calyx or corolla, and it produces only one seed. The situation of the leaves
in whorls is not usual in European plants, excepting in the stellatse of Linnaeus. The flowers in the beginning
ofsummer are mostly hermaphrodite, but in autumn many ofthem are female. By absorbing a great quantity of

inflammable air, this plant is reputed to assist in purifying the putrid air of marshes. It is eaten by wild ducks.
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8 MONANDllIA DIGYNIA. Class I.

24. ZOSTE'RA. L. Sea Wrackghass. Fluviales. Sp. ].

120 marina L. common ^ A ec au.s Ap Britain sea sh. S s

25. CHLORAN'THUS. W. Chloranthus. ' Chloranthecc. Sp. 3—4.
121 inconspicuus W. trailing Ik cu I ap.s Ap China 1781. C co
122 monostachys Lindl. herbaceous j£ [Z3 cu 1 f.my Ap China 1819. C co
123 mon4nder Br. upright » cu l* jn Ap China 1817. C co

DIGYNIA.
26. CORISPER'MUM. W. Tickseed.
124 hyss6pif61ium TV. hyssop-leaved O
125 squarrosum W. rough-spiked O
126 Reduwskii Fisch. Redowsky's O
127 intermedium Schw. intermediate C

27. CALLIT'RICHE. W. Water Starwort.
128 aquatica E. B. common ± O

28. BLI'TUM. W. Strawberry Bute.
129 capitaturo W. berry-headed O or
130 virgatum W. slender O or
131 chenopodioidesZawz. goosefoot Q

29. ASPICAR'PA. Bich. Aspicarpa.
132 urens Bich. stinging _J [23

CkenopodecB. 4—9.

11 jl Ap Europe 1739. S co
1 au.s Ap Russia 1759. S co
§jl au Ap Siberia 1822. S co

I jl.au Ap Poland 1822. S co

Halorageee. Sp. 1.

1 ap.o W Britain dit.

ChenopodecB. Sp. 3.

2 my.au Ap Austria 1633. S ru
2 my.s Ap S. Europe 1680. S ru

2i my.au Ap Crimea 1797. S co

MalpighiacecE. Sp. 1.

5| jn.jl Ap S. Amer. 1821. C co

Eng. bot. 467

Lind. coll. 17

Fl. grsec. 1. 1.

1

Pall. ross. 2. t.99

S aq Eng. bot. 722

Pt.etT.fl.p.l. t.2

Bot. mag. 276
M.h.l.t.32.f.ll

Mem. m. 2. 1. 13

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

24. Zostera. From ic^trryi^, a riband ; the leaves of Z. oceanica are a foot long and an inch broad, resembling
a riband. La Zostere, Fr., and Seeiang, Ger. This plant abounds on the coast of Yarmouth, where it is

thrown on shore in such abundance that mounds are made with it to enclose the encroachments of the sea.

It is also used as thatch, and said to endure for upwards of a century; by exposure it bleaches white. In
Sweden and Holland it is used as a manure, and is preferred to hay for stuffing beds. Horses and swine eat it,

but cows are not fond of it. The rush-like envelopes of Italian liquor-flasks are prepared from this plant.

25. Chloranthus. So named from green, and ai/^o?, a flower, on account of the greenish hue of its

inconspicuous inflorescence. The structure of the flower is very curious, and so anomalous, as to render it diffi-

cult to tell to what class of Linnsus it is referable. For further remarks upon this subject, see Mr. Lindley's

Collectanea Botanica, p. 17.

26. Corispermum. From y^n^n, a bug or tick, and (TTi^/j^oc, a seed. Le Corrisperme, Fr., and Ber Wansen-

Class II. — DIANDRIA. 2 Stamens.

This class, which is not large, and so entirely artificial that no other characters than those of the Linnsean
definition can be assigned to it, contains some elegant and fragrant plants belonging to Jasmineje, Scrophula-
rineffi, and Labiataa : examples of the two latter orders are Veronica and Salvia, extensive genera chiefly of
hardy herbaceous plants. The most useful of the class are the pepper and the olive : the jasmine is used in per-

fumery ; the sage and rosemary in cookery ; and the privet and syringa for garden hedges. One or two species

are employed in medicine; several are border flowers; but the greater number of the class are plants of
curiosity.
Codarium is a leguminous plant, and is Widely removed from its natural place, which is Diadelphia ; so are

Salvia, Monarda, Rosmarinus, Veronica, and many others, which would have been naturally referred to Didy-
namia.
Under this class Persoon has placed the genus Gunnera, which Willdenow injudiciously referred to Gynan-

aria. A great variety of diandrous plants are scattered through the other classes of Linnaeus ; but as such
plants are chiefly, with the exception, perhaps, of grasses, diandrous, on account of the incomplete formation of

some of their stamens, the rudiments of which are usually obvious, it is scarcely necessary to particularise more
than the following, viz. :—
D. MONOGYNIA. Viola diandra ; Salicornia herbacea, virginica

;
Anychia dichotoma ; several species of

Boerhaavia. D. DIGYNIA. Polycnemum salsum ; Bufonia tenuifolia. D. TRIGYNIA. Holosteum diandrum.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. ^ Stamens. 1 Style.

§ 1. Flowers complete, inferior, monopetalous, regular.

30, Codariwn. Cal. 5-cut, with a persistent tube. Cor. flattish. Legumen one-seeded, filled with a soft fsecula.

31. Maytenus. Cal. 5 lobed. Cor. campanulate, entire. Caps, compressed, 2-valved, with 2 cells, and 2 seeds.



Order II. MONANDRIA DIGYNIA. 9

120 Leaves entire somewhat 3-nerved, Stems nearly rovmd

121 Spikes compound, Stem decumbent
122 Spike simple solitary. Stem upright
123 Spikes 2-4 simple, Stem upVight, Leaves thick

DIGYNIA.
124 Spikes terminal. Flowers distant, Leaves nerveless and bractes unarmed
125 Spikes axillary. Flowers close imbricat. Leaves nerveless and bractes mucronate pungent
126 Spikes terminal. Flowers becoming remote, Leaves nerveless and bractes pungent. Fruit incurved
127 Spikes terminal and axillary, Flowers imbricate. Leaves and bractes mucronate. Stem villous

128 A small floating plant resembling Lemna

129 Heads in terminal spikes
130 Heads lateral scattered
131 Heads axillary small not juicy. Stem very branching

132 A stinging twinmg perennial plant

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

same, Ger. The species abound in the south of Russia in marshy steppes with Salsola and Atriplex. Round the
Caspian sea they grow six feet high, are red in winter, and eaten by camels.

27. Callitriche. From xocXXa; or y^tx-Xo?, and hair. Le Callitrice, Fr. Der Wasserstirn, Ger., and Calli-
trica, Ital. A little aquatic plant, liable to variation in its appearance; on which account some botanists have
divided it into several species.

28. Blitum. From (SXirov, insipid, or, according to Dr. Theis, from the Celtic blitk, which has the same in-
port. Le Blete, Fr. Die Beermelde, Ger., and Blito, Ital. After the flowers are pa^t, the heads swell to the
size of wood-strawberries, and when ripe have the same color and appearance. They are succulent, stain the
hands, and were formerly used by cooks for coloring puddings. Some consider the B. virgatum as only a
variety of the other.

29. Aspicarpa. From ka-^ii, a round shield, and xoc^rroi, fruit, in reference to the form of the ripe fruit.

32. Olea. Cor. 4-cleft. Segments subovate. Drupe one-seeded.
33. Phillyrea. Cor. 4-cleft. Berry one-seeded.
34. Chionanthus. Cor. 4-cleft. Segments very long. Drupe one-seeded, with a furrowed nut.
35. Notelcea. Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. 4 short oval petals united by the base of the stamens. Filaments

4-horned. Style O. Stigma bifid. Drupe with a papery putamen.
36. Ligustrum. Cor. 4-cleft. Berry 4-seeded.

37. Syringa. Cor. 4-cleft. Capsule' of two cells.

38. Nyctanthes. Cor. 4-cleft. Segments truncated. Caps, with two cells edged. Seeds solitary.

39. Jasminum. Cor. 5 or 8-cleft. Berry with two divisions. Seeds solitary with an arillus.

§ 2. Flowers complete, inferior, monopetalous, irregular.

40. Veronica. Cor. 4-cleft : limb flattish ; the lowest segment the narrowest. Capsule 2-celled.

41. Galipea. Cor 4 or 5-cleft, hypocrateriform. Stam. 4 : 2-sterile.

42. Schwenkia. Cor. nearly equal : the orifice plaited, stellate, and glandular. Stam. 5 : 3-sterile. Capsule
2-celled.

43. Gratiola. Cor. 4-cleft, 2-lipped, resupinate. Stamens 4 : 2-sterile. Caps. 2-celled.
44. Schixanthus. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 2-Upped resupinate : the upper lip 5-parted, the lower 3-parted.

Stam. 4, 2-sterile. Caps. 2-valved, 2-celled.

45. Elytraria. Cal. 4-5-parted. Cor. 5-cleft, nearly equal Caps. 2-valved, 2-celled. Seeds attached below
to a dissepiment contrary to the valves.

46. Hypoestes. Cal. 5-cleft equal, with a 4-cleft 3-flowered involucrum. Cor. 2-lipped. Stamens 2. Anthers
1-celled. Seeds fixed by little hooks.

47. Justicia. Cal. 5-parted equal. Cor. 2-lipped or ringent : the lower lip divided. Anthers 2-celled. Seeds
attached by little hooks.

48. Dicliptera. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. bilabiate. Caps, with two elastic valves, | 2-celled, the dissepiment re-

taining the seeds by its inflexed toothed edge.
49. Eranthemum. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5-cleft, with the tube curved in the middle. Caps, many seeded.
50. Wulfenia. Cor. 4-cleft : smooth bearded. Cal. 5-parted. Caps. 2-celled.
51. Calceolaria. Cor. ringent, inflated. Cal. 4-cleft. Caps. 2-celled, 4^valved.
52. Pinguictda. Cor. ringent, spurred. Cal. 5-cleft. Caps. 1-celled.

53. Vtrtcularia. Cor. ringent, spurred. Cal. 2-leaved. Caps. 1-celled.



10 DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Class II.

54. Stachytarpheta. Cal. tubular, 4-toothed. Cor. hypocrateriform, unequal, 5-cleft, curved. Stam. 4

:

2 sterile. Seeds two.
55. Lycopus. Cor. 4-cleft, nearly equal, with one segment emarginate. Stamens distant. Seeds naked.
56. Amethystea. Cor. 5-cleft, nearly equal, with the lowest segment concave. Stamens near each other.

Seeds naked.
57. Zixiphora. Cal. cylindrical with ten lines, somewhat 2-lipped, S-toothed, closed with hairs. Cor. 2-Iipped.

Seeds 4 naked.
58. Cunila. CaL oblong, 5-toothed, closed with hairs. Cor. 2-lipped. Seeds 4 naked.
59. Hedeoma. Cal. 2-lipped, gibbous at the base. Cor. ringent. Stamens 4 : 2 sterile.

60. Monarda. Cor. ringent : helmet linear, wrapping up the anthers. Seeds naked.
61. Rosmarinus. Cor. ringent. Helmet arched, bifid. Stamens curved, with a tooth. Seeds naked.
62. Salvia. Cor. ringent. Filaments stalked cross-wise. Seeds naked.
63. Collinsmia. Cor. somewhat ringent : the lip very finely divided. Seedfi naked.
64. Catalpa. Cor. 5-cleft, irregular. Cal. 2-parted. Stam. 3 sterile. Caps. 2-ceUed. Seeds at each end with

a membranous pappus.
65. Ghinia. Cor. ringent. Cal. with 5 bristles. Fruit, a fleshy 4-celled nut.

^ 9. Flowers complete, inferior, polypetalous.

66. Fontanesia. Cor. with 2 petals. CaL 4-parted. Caps. 2-celled, not opening.

67. Linociera. Cor. with 4 petals. Cal. 4-toothed. Berry with 2 cells.

68. Ancistrum. Cal. 1-leaved, armed with barbed spines. Cor. 4 petals inserted into edge of calyx. Stam.
2-4-5. Stigm. finely divided. Seed one, inclosed in the calyx.

MONOGYNIA.
30. CODA'RIUM. Vahl.

133 acutif61ium Af%.

31. MAYTE'NUS. Mol.
134boaria Mol.

32. O'LEA. W.
135 oleaster Hoffm.
136europaea W.

(3 longifolia

y latifolia

dferruginea
i obliqua
Z, buxifolia

137 capdnsis W. en.

138 undulata W. en.

139 verruc6sa W.
140 americana W.
141 exc^sa W.
142 fragrans W.

Wild Tamarind.
shining-leaved i or

Maytenus.
yellow-fruited | or

Olive.
bastard *

i | or
European olivei i | fr

long-leaved i i | fr

broad-leaved V i | fr

iron-colored J i | fr

twisted-leaved ^ i |
fr

box-leaved i i | fr

leathery-leav'ditt
i | or

wave-leaved ^
\ | or

warted *e
i | or

American *
i | or

laurel-leaved 51 I i
or

fragrant *
i | or

Leguminosce. Sp. 1

—

2.

20 G S. Leone

Celasirin^. Sp. 1.

15 W ChUi

Oleina. Sp. 8—12.
5 jn.au W PortugalWWWWWWW

jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.s

ap.my W
ap.my W
jn W
my "W
jn.au Y

S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
C. B. S.

C. B. S.

C. B. S.

N. Amer.
Madeira
China

1800.

1822.

1821.

1570.

1730.

1730.

1814.

1758.

1784.

1771.

C l.p Kce.arc.l.31.t6

C CO Feuill.ch.3. t.27

CO
r.m Flora Graeca t. 3
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m

C p.l Bot. reg. 613
C p.l Bot. cab. 379
C p.l

S s.p Cat. car. 1. 1 61
S p.l

L p.l Bot. mag. 1552

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

30. Codarium. So named by Dr. Afzelius, from y^uloe^iov, a leathern pouch, in allusion to the pods of the tree.

These are filled with an abundant pithy faicula, which is eaten by the inhabitants of the coast of Guinea, where
the fruit is called wild tamarinds.

31. Maytenus. The barbarous name of the shrub, and applied as a generic name by Molina. It has the habit

of a Rhamnus, and wiU probably form an hardy inhabitant of our gardens.

32. Olea. From eXawa, the Greek name for the plant ; a word derived in its turn, as De Theis conjectures, from
the Celtic olew, oil. Olea is commonly put for the tree

;
oliva, for the fruit ; and oleum, for the juice of the fruit.

L'olivier, Fr. Oelbaum, Ger., and Vlivo, Ital. The cultivated olive came originally from Asia, and grows
abundantly about Aleppo and Lebanon ; it is naturalised in different parts of the south of France, Spain, and
Italy, and found in hedges and woods ; but the fruit of that kind is small and of no use. O. e. var. longifolia, is

the variety chiefly cultivated in the south of France and in Italy. O. e. var. latifolia, is chiefly cultivated in

Spain ; its fruit is near twice the size of the common olive of Provence or Italy, but the oil is so rank of flavor

as to be too strong for most English palates. The oil and fruit, in a pickled state, are sent chiefly from Lan-
guedoc, Leghorn, and Naples to England ; the best oil is from Leghorn, and the best pickles from Genoa and
Marseilles. The tree seldom exceeds thirty feet in height, is branchy, glaucous, evergreen ; and of so great

longevity, that some plantations in Italy, as at Terni, are supposed to have existed from the time of Pliny. The
tree delights in schistous, calcareous steeps, and does not thrive in elevated situations, or at a distance from the

sea. The best oil is produced from fruit grown in calcareous soils. Olive oil may be said to form the cream
and butter of Spain and Italy ; and the tree has been celebrated in all ages as the bounteous gift of heaven, and
as the emblem of peace and plenty.

Olive oil is made by crushing the fruit to a paste, then pressing it through a woollen bag, adding hot water as

long as any oil is produced. The oil is afterwards skimmed off" the water, and put in tubs, barrels, and bottles

for use. The best olive oil is of a bright pale-amber color without smell, and bland to the taste. Kept warm,
it becomes rancid, and it freezes at SS"^ Fah. It is of the same nature with all mild expressed vegetable oils ; of
these the most fluid are preferred, and hence the oils of olives and almonds are those chiefly used in medicine.

Oily substances do not unite with the contents of acid stomachs j but to healthy patients they afford much
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69. Ornus. Cal. 4-parteA Cor. of 4 petals. Fruit, a winged Samara oftwo cells.

§ 10. Flowers complete, superior.

70. Marina. Cal. of the fruit toothed with bristles : ofthe flower bifid.

71. Circcea. Cal. 2- leaved. Cor. with two obcordate petals.

72. Fedia. Caps. 3-locular, crowned with the upright (not involute) limb of the calyx. Corolla irregular.

§ 11. Flowers incomplete, with no corolla.

73. Pimelea. CaL funnel-shaped, with a 4-cleft limb. Stigma capitate.

74. Cladium. Cal. many-valved, l-flowered : valves glumaceous, imbricated, the exterior smallest. Nut with

a double coat.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. ^^^^^ 2 Stamens. 2 Styles.

75. Gunnera. Cor. O. Cal. 2-toothed. Seed one, inclosed irt a tough coat.

76. Anthoxanthum. Glume membranous, 3-flowered. Lateral florets neuter with one palea bearded

;

intermediate floret hermaphrodite, much shorter than the lateral ones. Paleae obtuse, beardless. Seed free.

Order 3. TRIGYNIA. 2 Stamens. 3 Styles.

77. Piper. CaL O. Cor. O. Berry 1-seeded. Spadix simple, slender, covered with little flower-bearing

scales.

MONOGYNIA.
133 Leaves unequally pinnate. Leaflets oval acute the inner the smallest

134 Leaves sessile two inches long opposite or alternate oblong smooth serrated

135 Leaves oblong pointed entire : the young ones only hoary beneath, Branches spiny
136 Leaves lanceolate pointed entire hoary beneath. Branches angular not spiny

(3 Leaves linear-lanceolate flat siiky beneath
Leaves oblong flat hoary beneath
Leaves narrow acute at each end, rusty beneath

e Leaves oblong bent obliquely pale beneath
? Leaves oblong ovate. Branches divaricate

137 Leaves oblong. Flowers racemose panicled terminal
138 Leaves elliptical wavy. Stalks of leaves green
139 leaves lanceolate flat white beneath. Branches warted
140 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, Bractes all persistent connate ovate. Racemes sub-compound narrow
141 Leaves elliptic acute, Bractes perfoliate : the lower cup-shaped persistent the upper large leafy deciduous
142 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate sub-serrate, Flowers single lateral in bunches

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

nourishment, and medicinally are supposed to correct acrimony, to lubricate, and relax. Olive oil is applied ex-
ternally to bites and stings of poisonous animals, and to burns alone, with chalk, or in liniments and poultices.
The ancients rubbed their bodies with it in dropsies and for various purposes ; but it is now little used excepting
for coughs and in worm cases.

Pickled olives are prepared from unripe fruit by repeatedly steeping them in water, to which quicklime or any
alkaline substance is sometimes added to shorten the operation. Afterwards they are soaked in pure water,
and then taken out and bottled in salt and water, with or without an aromatic. They are eaten abroad as a
whet before and during the principal meals, and in this country chiefly at the dessert. They are supposed to
excite appetite and promote digestion. The finest kind of the prepared fruit is called by the merchants Picholine,
after one Picholini, an Italian, who first discovered the art of pickling olives.

The culture of the olive abroad may be said to resemble that of grass orchards in Britain. It is propagated
by suckers, large cuttings, or truncheons planted in trenches four feet deep, into which it is still the custom to
deposit stones for encouraging moisture about the roots, as described by Virgil. {Georg. ii. 346.) It is also pro-
pagated by chips of the stool, in the following manner : An old tree is cut down, and the ceppo, or stock, is cut
into pieces of nearly the size and shape of a mushroom, and which, from that circumstance, are called novoFi.
Care is taken that each novolo shall have a small portion of bark. After being dipped in manure, the novoli
are planted thick in a bed and covered with earth to the depth of three inches

;
they soon throw up shoots, and

are transplanted at the end of one year, and in three more are fit to be finally removed to the olive plantation.
The olive in Britain grows readily by cuttings, or maybe grafted on the privet. With protection during frost,

it may be maintained against a wall in the latitude of London. Some trees so treated, produced a crop' in the
garden of Camden House, Kensington, in 1719 ; and in Devonshire, some trees have stood the winter for many
years as standards, though without ripening their fruit. Large plants are frequently imported from Genoa,
along with orange and pomegranate trees.

0. fragrans is highly odoriferous both in the leaves and blossoms ; the plant is much esteemed on that ac-
count in China, and the leaves used at once to adulterate and flavor teas.
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33. PHILLYRE'A.
143 angustif61ia W. en.

13 rosmarinifolia

y hrachidta
144 ra^dia W. en.

'

(3 buxifolia

145 virgata W. en.

146 p^ndula W. en.

147 ole£ef61ia W. en.

148 lasvis W. en.

149 ilicif61ia W. en.

150 latifolia W. en.

151 obliqua W. en.

34. CHIONAN'THUS.
152 virginica W.
153 maritima Ph.
154 axillaris Br.

W.

Phillyrea.
narrow-leaved *
rosemary-leav. ^
hrachiate Jtt

twiggy jit

box-leaved ijfe

privet-leaved Mtt

drooping *i
olive-leaved *
smooth-leaved it
holly-leaved ifk

broad-leaved *t
oblique-leaved *
W. Fringe-Tree.
smooth-leaved Y
pubescent
axil-flowering 3fe

NOTEL.EA.
long-leaved
privet-leaved
rigid

Privet.
wax-tree
flowering
common

*
1 I

or
*t

1 I
or

*t l_J or

35. NOTEL^'A. B. P.
155 longif61ia B. P.
156 ligustrina Vent.

157 rigida Desf.

36. LIGUS'TRUM.
158 16cidum H. K.

(3floribUndum
159 vulgare W.

(3 sempervirens

y xanthocdrpum

37. SYRIN'GA. W.
160 vulgaris W. common

/2 violdcea purple

y dlba xuhite

161 chinensis W. Chinese
I rothomagensis Turp. hybrid

162 p^rsica W. Persian
(3 alba white

y lacinidta cut-leaved

38. NYCTAN'THES. W. Nyctanthes.
163 arbor tristis W. square-stalked * or

evergreen «
yellow-berried Sfe

Lilac.

Oleince. Sp. 9.

my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W

Oleince. Sp. 3.

30 my.jl W
10 my.jl W
7 my.jl W
Oleince. Sp. 3.

3 mr.jn W
3 jl.au W
3 jl.au W
Oleince. Sp. 2—4
8 jn.s W
8 jn.s W
10 jn.jl W
8 jn.jl W
8 jn.jl W

S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe
S. Europe

N. Amer.
N. Amer.
E. Indies

N.S.W.
V. Di. L.
V. Di. L.

China
China
Britain
Italy

Italv

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1597.

1736.

1736.

1810.

1790.

1807.

1821.

1794.

1794.

L s.l

L s.l

L
L
L
L

Lam. ill. t. 8. f. 3

3.1

3.p

if
L .s.l

L s.l

L s.l

L s.l

C r.m
C r.m

L p.l Dend. brit. t. 1
L p.l

C p.l

C s.p Bot. rep. t. 316
C s.p Vent, choix.25. b
C s.p

g.l S.1

g.l s.l

S CO Eng. bot. 764
L CO
L CO

or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or

Oleince. Sp. 3—4.
8 my B Persia
8 my P
5 my W
4 my.jn V
4 mn.jn V
5 my P
2 my W
5 my P

Persia
Persia
China
China
Persia
Persia
Persia

Schk. han. 1. t. 2
Bot. mag. 183

1795.

1640.

Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
L l.p

L l.p

L s.p Bot. mag. 486
L s.p

L l.p Schm. ar. 2. t. 79

39. JASMPNUM. W.
164Sambac W.

j3fl. plena

y trifolidtum
165 hirs6tum Ex. B.
166 campanulatum Lk
167 laurif61ium Roxb.

Jasmine.
single ArabianlS C3 or
double ditto

Tuscan
hairy Indian
campanulate
laurel-leaved

or
*aor^or
men or
S£ Qor

Jasminece. Sp. 1.

15 ... W E. Indies

Jasminece. Sp. 18—40.

6 ja.d W E. Indies 1665.

1781. C r.m Bot. reg. 399

ja.d W
ja.d W
my.au W

E. Indies 1700.

E. Indies 1730.

E. Indies 1759.

1822.

E. Indies 1819.

C r.m Bot. reg. 1

C r.m Bot. rep. 497
C r.m Bot. mag. 1785
C r.m Ex. bot. 2. t. 118
C r.m
C r.m Bot. reg. 521

160

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

33. Phillyrea. Said to derive its name from (fvXKov, a leaf, an etymology far from satisfactory. The genus
consists of ornamental evergreen shrubs, the supposed varieties of which have been considered distinct species
by most modern botanists. Some authors have united the genus with Olea ; but they have not been followed
generally.

34. Chionanthus. From x/ai/, snow, and avGa;, a flower. Le Chionanthe, Fr. Der SchneeUume, Ger., and
Albero de neve, Ital. Both species are highly ornamental shrubs or low trees ; their leaves are above half a foot
in length, and 11 inch in breadth ; their flowers white, in numerous long bunches, and their fruit of the size
and color of a sloe. They are propagated by seeds or grafting on the common ash.

35. Notelcea. From voto;, south, and iXctioc, olive : the olive of the south. A small ornamental genus of nearly
hardy shrubs, which would probably endure the climate of this country in a favorable situation.

36. Ligustrum. From ligare, to tie, on account of its long pliable branches. La Fresillon, Fr. Der L,iguster,

Ger., and Legustro, Ital. The privet in old authors is called primprivet, as Professor Martyn conjectures, from
its patience under the sheers. Few shrubs exceed it as a garden hedge-plant : it will thrive in the middle of
coal-burning cities, in the shade, and under the drip of trees; though to flower well it requires an open airy
situation. Cows, sheep, and goats eat it, but horses refuse it.

The Sphinx ligustri, L., or privet hawkmoth, and Phalasna syringaria feed on it in the caterpillar
state : the blister beetle, Lytta vesicatoria, from which cantharides is formed, is also found on it. FuUy grown,
the wood is fit for the turner, and a rose-colored pigment may be prepared from the berries, which, with alum,
dye wool and silk of a durable green. The berries remain on the tree during winter in elegant purple clusters,

and are not eaten by birds excepting in very severe weather, when bullfinches and some others feed on them.
Like most plants that have been long in cultivation, the privet varies in its leaves, flowers, and fruit, and in the
duration of the former. In its cultivated state it is always evergreen j found wild in woods and hedges, is ge-
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143 LeaA'es linear lanceolate entire

144 Leaves lanceolate entire or serrate in tlie middle. Leaves 3-nerved

145 Leaves oblong lanceolate sub-serrate in the middle obsoletely veined, Branches erect

146 Leaves oblong lanceolate acute obsoletely serrated at the point veiny. Branches veiny
147 Leaves oblong lanceolate nearly entire obtuse narrowed at the base veiny

148 Leaves elliptic oblong nearly entire veiny somewhat obtuse

149 Leaves ovate oblong rounded at the base veiny serrated, Serratures with stiff points

150 Leaves ovate rounded at the base serrated acute veiny
151 Leaves oblong serrated acute at each end veiny

152 Racemes terminal. Stalks 3-flowered, Petals linear lanceolate, Leaves coriaceous

153 Leaves obovate lanceolate membranaceous pubescent. Panicles very lax, Fruit elliptic

154 Spikes axillary very short, Leaves oblong elliptic acute

155 Leaves lanceolate pointed sub-reclinate. Racemes length of the leaf-stalks

156 Leaves lanceolate acute sub-erect, Racemes as long as the leaves

157 Leaves opposite rigid broad lanceolate entire. Bunches axillary

158 Leaves ovate oblong pointed shining above. Flowers spreading

159 Leaves ellipt-lanceolate smooth. Racemes compound dense

160 Leaves ovate cordate. Branches stiff white colored

161 Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Branches stiff mottled

162 Leaves lanceolate, Branches virgate mottled

153 A delightfully fragrant plant. Leaves cordate, Flowers panicled

164 Leaves opposite sub-sessile oblong or cordate. Calyx with subulate teeth. Berries globular

165 Leaves cordate downy. Umbels terminal sessile many-flowered
166 Branches round pubescent. Leaves ternate oval pointed, Calyx bell-shaped with very short teeth
167 Leaves opp. shining lane. 3-nerv. Fl. 1.5 ax. and term.Cal. 6.7 toothed.Cor. 9.12 part. Seg. lin. the length cftuhe

and Miscellaneous Particulais.

nerally deciduous. Sometimes the leaves grow by threes, are enlarged at the base and variegated. The regular
number of stamens is two ; but sometimes there are three or four in a flower. The berries are usually purple
or black, but some have been seen of a white color ; and a yellow fruited variety is common in the gardens.
A kind of vegetable wax is said to be obtained from L. lucidum in China.

37. Syringa. Some say from 2i>e/v|, an Arcadian nymph, or, more properly, here, a pipe. The tubes of the
finest Turkish pipes are manufactured from the wood of it ; but the true root of the word is to be found in
sirinx, its native name in Barbary. Lilac is a Persian word signifying a flower. Le Lilas, Fr. Die Syrene,
Ger., and Syringa, Ital. All the species are most beautiful flowering shrubs, readily propagated by suckers,
which they throw up in abundance. The common lilac seems to have been introduced before or during the
reign of Henry VIII. ; for in the inventory taken by order of Cromwell of the articles in the gardens of the
palace of Nonsuch, are mentioned six lilackes ; trees which bear no fruit, but only a pleasant smell. S. persica
is well adapted for forcing in pots ; but so treated its flowers are without fragrance.

38. Nyctanthes. From night, and a,vQo;, flower, night-flower ; its flowers expanding and smelling only in
the night. L. Arbor triste, I"r. Der Trauerige bautn, Ger. It grows freely in loam and peat soil mixed, but sel-
dom produces its exquisitely fragrant flowers in England. Sweet thinks it is generally kept too warm, and
recommends a trial in the greenhouse or open air ; but its appearance would probably be little improved by
any manner of treatment, as it has but an indifferent aspect in its own country. Cuttings not too ripe, root
readily in sand under a hand-glass.

39. Jasminum. From the Arabian jasmin (ysmyn). Linnseus obtained a fancied etymology from a violet,
and oirfji.Y„ smell. Le Jasmine, Fr. Der Schasmine, Ger., and // Gelsomino, Ital. The flowers of J. sambac
are of exquisite fragrance, and in high esteem both in the East and West Indies. It grew in the Hampton
Court garden at the end of the 17th century ; but being lost there, was known in Europe only in the garden of
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168 grScile B. P.
169 gla6cum W.
no trin^rve W.
171 simplicif61ium W.
172 paniculatum Roxb.
173 undulatum Vahl.

174 auriculatum
175 azoricum IV.

176 fruticans W.
177 hftmile TV.

178 odoratissimum W.
179 revoHjtum B. R.
180 officinale W.
181 grandifl6rum W.

40. VERO'NICA. W.
182sibirica W.
183 virginica W.

(B incarndta
184 foliosa Schr.

185 crenulata Vahl.

186 maritima Schr.

187 angustif61ia FwcA.
188 spuria Schr.

189 paniculata
190 complicata W. en.

191 azurea Lk.
192 polystachya i*.
193 glabra Schr.

194 amethystina W. en.

195elatior W.en.
196 acuta Mart.
197 arg(ita Schr.
198 m^dia ScAn
199 pcrsicif61ia Schott.

200 australis ScAr.

Wl longif61ia Schr.

/3 incarndta
y alba

202 gr6ssa Mzrf.
203 ambigua Mart.

204 negl^cta fT. en.

205 incana 5cAr.

206 rrgens Mart.
207 ^legans D. C.

208 brevif61ia i/;.

209 spicata Schr.

210 cliisii Sc;io«.

211 menth8ef61ia Schott.

212 barreli^ri Schott.

213 orchidia Crx.

214hybrida Schr.

215 crassifolia Kit.

216 ruth^nica Jacq.
217P6n2e W.
218 villosa Sc/^r.

219pinnata Schr.

220incisa Schr.

221 laciniata Schr.

222 gentianoides JF.

223 pallida Homem.
224 bellidioides W.

slender SI
\ I or

glaucous Sfe
1 I

or
three-nerved £^ or
simple-leaved I I or
panicled ^ I I or
wavy ^ I i or
auriculated fl_ or
Azorian |_

| | or
comm. yellow St or
Italian *E or
sweet-scented |_ \ | or
curled flowered|_

i | or
common white_^ or
Catalonian

i | or

Speedwell.
Siberian
Virginian
flesh-colored
leafy
notch-flowered;^
sea-side
narrow-leaved
bastard
panicled
folded-leaved
sky-blue
many-spiked
smooth
white
fine blue
tall

acute
sharp-notched
long-spiked ^
peach-leaved
pubescent
long-leaved

short
doubtful

evanescent
hoary
stiff

elegant
short-leaved
spiked
Ecluse's
mint-leaved
Barreliers

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Ja.d W
au W

20 w
3 ;jn.ji w

ja w
ja \v

10 my.s w
5 ap.n Y
3 ap.o Y
3 jn.s Y
3 my.n W
12 m.o Y
15 jn.o W
15 jn.o W
Scrophularince.

jl.au

jl.s

jls

jl.s

li jl.s

2 jl.s

n ji.s

2 jl.s

1| jn.jl

s.o

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jLs
jl.s

jl.s

jn.jl

jl.s

jls
jl.s

jl.s

jls

jls
jls

jn.jl

jn.jl

BW
F
B
B
B
B
L.B
B
B
B
B
BW
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
FW
B
B

I

at
orchis-flowrd. %
Welsh
thick-leaved
Hungarian
Pona's
villous ^
wing-leaved
cut-leaved ^
jagged-leaved
gentian-leaved^
pale
daisy-leaved ^

1| jlau D.B
2 jls B
2 my.jn B
2 my.jn Pk
1 jn.jl B
1 jl.s B
I jls B

1 jls B
1 jls B
1 jls B
1 jls B
2| my.jn V
2 my.jn B

I my.jn B
1| jls B
1 jn.au B
2 jn.au B
2 jn.au B
2 my.jn D.B
2 my.jn B
h jn.jl B

Norfolk 1. 1791. C s.p Bot. rep. 127
C.B.S. 1774. C Ip Sal. et. ra. t. 8
Sylhet 1804. C l.p

S.Seas 1800. C r.m Bot. mag. 980
China 1818. C r.m Bot. cab. 469
China 1819. C r.m Bot. reg. 43P
E. Indies 1790. C r.m Bot. reg. 264
Madeira 1724. C r.m Bot. reg. 89
S. Europe 1570. C r.m Bot. mag. 461
S. Europe 1656. L co Bot. reg. 350
Madeira 1656. C r.m Bot. mag. 285
E. Indies 1812. C r.m Bot. reg. 178

1548. C CO Bot. mag. 31
E. Indies 1829. C r.m Bot. reg. 91

Sp. 84—136.
Siberia 1779. D co Am. rut. 20. t. 4
Virginia 1714. D co Hoflf! got. 15. 1.

1

, ... D CO
Hungary 1805. D co W^a. & K. 2. 1. 102
S. Europe 1814. D co HofE ph. t. E. f.3

Sweden 1570. D co Sc.v.p.29.t.l.f.l
Siberia • 1822. D co
Siberia 1731. D co Gmel it. 1. t. 39
Russia 1797. D co
S. Europe 1812. D s.l HofE ph. t. E. f. 4

1821. D CO
1821. D CO

S. Europe 1804. D co Sc. v. p.25. t.l. f,4
D CO

S. Europe 1812. D co
S. Europe 1808. D co

1822. D CO
S. Europe 1812. D co Sc. v. p.22. t.2. f.2

Germany 1804. D co Sc. v. p.23. t.l. f.2

1823. D co
S. Europe 1812. D co Sc. v. p.24. t.2. £3
S. Europe 1731. D co Sc. v. p.24. t.2. f.l

D CO
D CO

Crimea 1821. D co
Sweden 1823. D co

Siberia 1797. D co Wa. & K. 3. t.244
Russia 1759. D co Hoffi got. 15. t 6

1823. D CO
S. France 1822. D co

1822. D CO
England ch. pa. D co Eng. bot. 2
Hungary 1822. D co
Austria 1823. D co
S. Europe 1823. D co
Europe 1819. D co

. Bot. mag. 2210
England moun. D co Eng. bot. 673
Europe 1822. D co
Hungary 1821. D co
Pyrenees 1822. D co
S. Europe 1804. Deo Sc. v. p. 31. t.l. f3
Siberia 1776. Deo HofE got. 15. 1. 10
Siberia 1779. D co
Siberia 1780. D co Jung. ic. rar. £ 2
Levant 1748. D co Bot. mag. 1002
Tauria 1821. D co
Switzerl 1775. D co Hall.hist.t.l5.f.l

181

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the Grand Duke of Tuscany at Pisa, where Evelyn informs us {Memoirs, &c. by Bray), the plant was placed
under guard that no cuttings might be purloined. A plant sent to Miller in 1730 restored it to England, and
it is now a common greenhouse shrub. Plants of J. humile, also very odoriferous, are commonly imported from
Genoa along with orange-trees. J. officinale has been a favorite waU-shrub from time immemorial Its native
country, as well as the date of its introduction are unknown. Gerarde, in 1597, says it was in common use for
covering arbors. J. hirsutura is a tall tree, whose sweet-smelling flowers open during the niglit and fade at sun-
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168 Leaves opposite simple ovate ellipt. Calyx smooth campanulate : teeth very short
169 Leaves lanceolate mucronate sub-coriaceous. Flowers 3 terminal
170 Leaves polished 3-nerved pointed, FL sol. CaL 6.7 toothed. Cor. 6.8 part. Seg. fllif. longer than the long tube
171 Spreading, Leaves obi. polished. Flowers 3 or many term. Cor. 6.8 part. Segm. linear acute equal to tube
172 Erect every part polished. Leaves ternate oval obtusely acuminate. Panicles terminal
173 Leaves simple cordate obi. shining. Branches and flower-stalks hairy. Racemes 3-flow. Calyx-teeth straight
174 Leaves sub-ternate. Leaflets ovate the pair minute or wanting, Teeth of cal. 5 gland. Cor. 7 part. Berr. glob.

175 Leaves compound ternate ovate and sub-cordate, Calyx campan. smooth, Segm. of corolla equal to its tube
176 Leaves alternate ternate and simple. Leaflets sub-cuneate, Calyx-teeth subulate

177 Leaves alternate acute ternate and pinnate, Branches angular. Calyx-teeth very short
178 Leaves alternate obtuse ternate and pinnate, Branches slender. Calyx-teeth very short

179 Leaves in about 3 pairs ovate lane, on short stalks, Cym. term, few or many-fl. loose, Anth. mucr. partly exserL
180 Leaves pinnate acuminate, Buds upright
181 Leaves opposite pinnate exterior 3 or 5 leaflets confluent. Flowers terminal. Buds horizontal

Racemes or Spikes terminal. Leaves whorled and opposite.

182 Leaves 5 6 or 9 together lanceolate sessile

183 Leaves 4 5 together lanceolate ovate stalked. Flowers cylindrical

184 Leaves 3 or 4 together ovate or ovate-lanceolate sub-biserrate ; serratures unequal
185 Leaves ternate and opposite obl.-lanc. serrate, Cal. acute, Cor. notched. [equal shorter than capsule
186 Leaves 3 or 4 togeth. lin. lane, from an ov. base acumin. deeply doubly serr. with the stem sub-pub. Cal. nearly
187 Leaves opp. linear narrowed by degrees very acute remotely serrated, Bractes longer than the flower-stalks

188 Leaves 3 or 4 together nearly sessile lanceolate simply serrate ; serratures equal
189 Leaves narrow lane, remotely serr. or lin. and very ent. Bract, much longer than fl.-stalks, Stem ascending
190 Spikes lateral short nodding. Leaves opp. folded together toothed : teeth thick, Segments of corolla entire

191 Leaves Ian. lin. narr. by deg. to very end finely serr. the serrat. at base ofleafdeep. Eract. longer than flower-st.

192 Leaves sub-sess. ovate acute serrated pubes. Flower bearing branches in bundles. Flow, sub-sess. very small
193 Leaves opp. 3 togeth. sub-cord. lane, simply serrated with the stem smooth, Serratures remote nearly equal

194 Stem pubes. Leaves opp. and tern. lane, rather fleshy simply and remotely serrate wedge-shaped at the base
195 All over slightly pubes. Leaves 3 togeth. lane, acumin. sub-cord, at base doubly serrate : serrat. of base deepest
196 Leaves very long almost coriaceous opp. or 3 together on short stalks cordate at base acutely and unequally

dentate serrate hanging down
197 Leaves lanceolate acute simply serrate entire at the end, Serratures distant simple equal
198 Leaves opposite and 3 together lanceolate acute serrate with the stem downy, Serratures near unequal
199 Leaves opp. and tern. lane, very much lengthened out serrated to the very end. Bract, longer than fl.-stalk

200 Leaves ovate lanceolate simply serrate entire at the end with the stem pubescent, Serratures near unequal
201 Leaves opposite 3 or 4 together cordate lanceolate acuminate doubly serrated with the stem downy
202 Leaves 3 or 4 tog. at base widely cord. lane, deeply doubly acutely uneq. dent. serr. Serr. sprdg. lowest distant.

203 Leaves 3 or 4 tog. ov. acum. cord, at base doubly acutely and uneq. serr. beneath and with the stem pubesc.
Racemes terminal. Leaves opposite.

204 Hoary, Leaves lanceolate serrate acute at the base wedge-shaped and entire. Stem erect

205' Hoary, Leaves lanceolate crenate and nearly entire obtuse. Stem erect
206•Leaves on short stalks stiffish cordate at the base pointed closely acutely and doubly serrate, Stem pubescent
207 Leaves ovate oblong crenate stalked obtuse with the stem pubescent, Spikes many, Bractes very small
308 Stem simp. pub. Lvs. op. Ian. obL by deg. narr. fr. base point, ser. ent. at end, up. ones sub-ser. Br. Ion. than fl.-st.

209 Slightly pub. Lvs. cren. the rad. ov. obi. running down into stalk. Caul. lane. sess. Fl. spkd. Br. and cal. pilose

210 Toment. with stlkd. glands, Lvs. tooth, rad. ov. runn. down into st. Caul. Ian. stlkd. Fl. in spks. Br. & cal. cil.

211 Villous, Leaves serr. rad. ovate. Caul. obi. acute stalkd. at base and end entire, Fl. in racemes, Bractes linear

212 Villous, Leaves cren. rad. ov. Caul. obi. obtuse sub-sess. Flow, in racemose spikes, Br. and cal. smooth ciliate

213 Slightly pubesc. Leaves crenulate radical oblong ovate running down into stalk, Cauline lanceol. acuminate
sub-sessile. Flowers in close spikes

214 Lvs. uneq. tooth serr. with stem pub. rad. stlkd. ov. Caul, sub-sess. eUipt. obL FL in spks. Br. lin. Ion. than caL
215 Leaves opp. ov. lane. runn. down into st. the lower cren. the upp. ent. Spks. term, or 3 tog. Fl. like an orchis
216 Leaves ov. Ian. uneq. ser. Br. Ian. as long as cal. Cal. 4 part. uneq. Seg. ov. obL Caps. smth. rather long, than caL
217 Leaves cordate ovate sessile very obtuse with the very simple stem hairy, Racemes few-fl. Calyx smooth
218 Leaves oblong ovate cut and serrated with the stem somewhat villous

219 Stem ascending. Leaves in fasc. the lower pinnate, the upper pinnatifid and simp. Leafl. and div. filif sprdg.

220 Leaves in fasc. stalked pinnatifid lane. Segm. nearly entire. Racemes several, Seg. of the Calyx lanceolate
221 Leaves in fasc. on short stalks linear pinnatifid : Seg. entire, Raceme nearly sol. Seg. of calyx oblong ovate
222 Raceme corymbose term. Leaves radical obi. connate sheathing cartil. crenate or ent. Stem simp, ascending
223 Stem ascend, feeble, Lvs. lane. obt. sub-serr.: lower sheathing, Rac. loose. Up. seg. ofcor. wider than side ones
224 Leaves obov. cren. with simple ascend, stem pilose, Cauline lvs. remote, Rac. corymb, hairy about 5-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

rise. All the species thrive in any light loamy soil or loam and peat, and cuttings root freely in sand under
a hand-glass.

40. Veronica. A word said to have been altered from Betonica. (See that name.) La Veronique, Fr., and
Ehrenfreiso, Ger. V. officinalis has been much recommended in Sweden and Germany as a substitute for tea,

than which Professor Martyn says, it is more astringent and less grateful. Withering prefers V. Chamaidrys for

the same purpose. Several spe«es were formerly in repute in medicine, and given in disorders of the lungs.
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^25 fruticul6sa W.
226saxatiUs iV.

227alp'ma W.
13 integrifolia

228 depauperata Kit.

229 serpymf61ia W.
230 hirsuta Lie.

231 microphyUa Kit.

232 decussata W.
233aph^lla W.
234 Beccab6nga W.
235anagallis W.
236 scutellata W.
237 orientalis W.
238 Jacquini SchoU.
239 austriaca Jac.

240 multifida W.
241 Alli6nii W.
242 officinalis W.
243prostrata W.
244 micrantha Hoff.
245 1atif61ia W.
246 Teucrium P. S.

247 crinita Kit.

248 Chamas'drys W.
249 urticaefolia W.
250 montana W.
251 perfoliata B. P.
252 labiata B. P.
253 polyin6rpha W. en.

254v^rna W.
255digitata W.
256triphyUos W.
257 hederif61ia W.
258 cymbalaria Bertol.

259 peregrina W.
260 filiformis W.
261 crista galli Stev.

262 prascox All.

263 acinifolia W.
264 arv^nsis W.
265 agr^stis W.

41. GALIPE'A. Aub.
266 trifoliata W.

flesh-colored
blue-rock
alpine
entire-leaved
impoverished
smooth
hairy
small-leaved

to. or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

A or

:^ A or

cross-leaved n.
\ |

naked-stalked ^ A
Brook-lime ^ A
long-leav.-wat.^ A
marsh ^ A
various-leaved;^ A
Jacquins A
Austrian A
fine-cut ^ A
shining-leaved;^ A
officinal A
trailing Jk A
small-flowered;^ A
broad-leaved ;^ A
rugged-leaved A
long-bracted ^ A
Germander ;^ A
nettle-leaved ;^ A
mountain ;^ A
perfoliate Jct \ |

]ablated sk \ |

variable ^ A

or 1

or
clt 2
or 2
or 2
or

jn.au *
jl B
my B
my.jn B
ap.jl B
ap.jl B
ap.jl V
ap.jl B

my

Scotland Sc. alp. D co Eng. bot. 1028
Scotland Sc. alp. D co Eng. bot. 1027
Scotland Sc. alp. D co Eng. bot. 484
Silesia 1814. Deo Krock. sil. 28. t.3

Hungary 1823. D s.p W. & K. 3. t. 245
Britain me.pa. D co Eng. bot. 1075

1820. D s.p

Hungary 1822. D s.p

or
i

or 1

vernal
digitated
fingered
ivy-leaved Jk
twining _^
knotgrass-leav.
long-stalked .J:

cocks-comb -ifc

early
basil-leaved
wall sk
field ^

jl

jn.au

ap.jl B

jn.au
jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

jl.au

jLau
ap.jl

jn.au

ap.my B

ap.my B
mr.jn B
au.my W
mr.jn W
my L.B
ap.my B
mr B
ap.my L.b
ap.jl B
mr.jl B

B Falkl. I. 1776. C r.m Bot. mag. 242
B Italy 1775. D CO .Spo- vf>r 1 f fOOCg. VCl.l. L.O. l.jC

B Britain rivul. D CO Eng. bot. 655
B Britain mar. D CO Eng. bot. 781
F Britain mar. D CO Eng. bot. 782
L.B Levant 1748. D CO Bot. cab. 419
B Austria 1748. D CO Jac. aust. 4. t.329

L.B Austria 1748. D CO M. his.2. t.23.f.l2

L.B Siberia 1748. D CO Bot. mag. 1679
L.B S. Europe 1748. D CO All.ped.l.t.46.f.3

B Britain bar. gr. D CO Eng. bot. 765
B Germany 1774. D CO Riv. mon. 95W Portugal 1822. D CO Fl. port. t. 57
W.B Austria 1748. D CO Sw. fl. gard. 23
L.B Germany 1596. D CO Bot. cab. 425
B Hungary 1822. D
B Britain m. pas. D CO Eng. bot. 623
L.B Austria 1776. D CO Jac. aust. 1. t. 59
B Britain moi.w. D CO Eng. bot. 766
B N.S.W. 1815. D r.m Bot. mag. 1936
Lb N. HolL 1802. C r.m Bot. mag. 1660
B 1817. D CO

Britain san. fi. S s

S. Europe 1805. S co
Britain san. fi. S s

Britain clt. gr. D co
S. Europe 1821. S co
N. Europe 1680. S co
Levant 1780. S co
Caucasus 1813. S co
S. Europe 1775. S co
S. Europe 1788. S co
Britain oldw. S co
Britain clt. gr. S co

Eng. bot. 25

Eng. bot. 26
Eng. bot. 784
Fl. grcec. t. 9
Fl. dan. 407
B. cen. 1. 1.40. f.l

Linn, trans
All. auc. 5. t.l.f.l

P.etT.fl.p.l.t.23
Eng. bot. 734
Eng. bot. 783

Galipea. Rutacce. Sp. 1.

three-leaved Si CD or 4 ? ... G ina 1803. C p.l Aublet 662. t.269

42. SCHWEN'CKIA. W. Schwenckia. Primulacece. Sp.1—1.
267 americana W. American £03 1 au.s Li Guiana 1781. C s.p Sch. bs. p.328. 1.

1

43. GRATI'OLA. W.
268 officinalis W.
269 ver6nicif61ia W.
270 virginica TV. Virginian
271 quadridentata Mick, four-toothed

44. SCHIZAN'THUS. Fl.per. Schizanthus.
272 pinnatus Fl. per. pinnate Q or

273 p6rrigens Hook. spreading stalk O or

Hedge-Hyssop.
officinal ^ A. ^
speedwell-lvd. O] or

:k A or 1

;^ A or

Scrophularince.

1 my.au L.b

i jn.s B
au Y

i my.au W

5/7.4—45.
Europe 1568.

E. Indies 1798.

Virginia 1759.

N. Amer. 1821.

Scrophularince,

2 jn.o

2 jn.o

Sp.2.
W.p Chili

W.p Chili
1822.

1822.

D CO
C CO
D CO
D CO

S l.p

S 1

Fl. dan. 363
Rh. mal.9. t.58

Lam. ill. t.l6. f. 2

Hook. ex. fl. 73
Hook. ex. fl. 86

History/, Use, P?-opagation, Culture,

but they are now laid aside by regular practitioners. V. Beccabunga (latinised from bachbunge, its German
appellation : bach is a brook

;
beck, provincial English), is sometimes gathered with watercresses, with which

it is often found in limpid streams, and used as a spring salad. Almost all the species thrive in any soil or
situation ; the tallest are ornamental border flowers ; the dwarf spreading sorts are well adapted for rock-work,
edgings, or to be grown in pots. A few delight in peat soil, and some in moist situations ; all are increased
by seed, subdividing at the root, or cuttings. V. decussata will endure the open air if protected from frost.

41. Galipea. A name framed by Aublet from the vernacular appellation of the plant in French Guiana,
where it is a native.

42. Schwenckia. John Theodore Schwenck was a professor of medicine at Jena ; died in 1671. There
was another Schwenck a professor of botany to the garden at Leyden. The genus is, like the merits
of the professors, but little known. One inconspicuous species is occasionally seen in our stoves. The
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225 Upper leaves obi. sub-serr. Stems erect | shrubby, Rac. many-fl. Caps, roundish ov. scarcely longer than calyx
226 Upper leaves obi. obov. sub-serr. Caps, ovate larger than calyx. Stems shrubby diffuse, Corymb, term, few-fl.

227 Leaves smth. ellip. ov. ent. or ser. Corymb, term, somew. spiked, Cal. cil. Caps. ob. Stems tufted herb, simple
/3 Leaves elliptic ovate obtuse entire

228 Peduncle axillary subraceraose few-flow. Leaves obovate obtuse sub-serrated, Fl.-stalks and calyxes pilose
229 Leaves opp. oblong crenate with the calyxes smooth. Racemes elongated. Flowers distant, Stem ascending
230 Glandular hairy, Stem ascending. Leaves oblong acute sub-crenate. Raceme elongated
231 Leaves opp. ovate irregularly crenate. Stem ascending, Bractes scarcely longer than flower-stalks

Racemes lateral.

232 Racemes few-flowered. Leaves elliptical perennial entire. Stem shrubby
233 Radical leaves roundish and oblong. Stem naked very short, Flower-stalk like a scape about 3-flowered
2iH Leaves elliptical obtuse on short stalks serrulate, Cal. 4-parted, Stem procumbent below rooting
235 Leaves lanceolate serrate stem clasping, Cal. 4-parted, Stem erect
336 Leaves linear lanceol. nearly entire, Flow.-stalks pendulous or spreading, Cal. 4-parted, Stem nearly erect
237 Leaves lin. lane, lower pectinate pinnatifid, upper entire, Cal. leaves unequal subulate, Stems procumbent
238 Leaves sess. pinnatifid and bipinnatifid. Lower bracte 3-fid longer than fl.-st. Cal. 5-part. Stem nearly erect
239 Leaves sess. lanceol. inciso serrate and pinnatifid, Bracte entire shorter than fl.-st. Cal. 4-part. Stem feeble
240 Leaves bipinnatifid, Segm. lanceol. and lin. Cal. leaves unequal subulate. Stems procumb. woody at base
241 Leaves oblong roundish stifF shining, with the procumbent creeping stem smooth. Flowers in close spikes
242 Leaves obovate or roundish serrate, Cal. 4-parted, Stem rooting at the bottom
243 Leaves sessile oblong obtuse serrated : the upper lanceol. flat, Cal. 4 or 5-part. Flowering stem ascending
244 Stem erect hairy all over, Lvs. sub-sess. oval coarsely and acutely cren. hairy, Cal. 4-part. larger than corolla
245 Leaves somewhat heart-shaped ovate sessile unequally obtusely serrate, Stem erect, Cal. 5-leaved
246 Lower leaves oblong coarsely serrated with the stem villous

247 Leaves sub-sessile ovate lanceolate unequally serrated, Cal. 5-parted, Segm. and bractea linear subulate
248 Lvs. cutserr. theupp. cord, ovate sess. the low. ov. stalk.Cal. 4-part. Stem hairy in 2 rows, Rac. long, than stem
249 Leaves sessile cordate ovate acute serrate, Cal. 4-parted, Stem erect

250 Leaves cord, ovate obtuse coarsely serrated with the stem and stalks hairy, Cal. 4-part. Rac. elong. filiform
251 Racemes lateral stalked many-flow. Leaves entire very smooth ovate acuminate joined together at the base
252 Racemes very long, I^eaves elongate lanceolate acuminate unequally serrate
253 Fl.-stalks rather longer than bract. Lvs. lane, wedge-shaped at base simply and doubly toothed,Stem prostrate

Flower-stalhs one-flowered.
254 Flowers sub-sess. Leaves finger-parted, the upper undivided, Fl.-stalks shorter than the calyx, Stem erect
255 Flowers sessile. Leaves all finger-parted
256 Lower leaves entire : middle finger-parted : upper trifid, Fl.-stalks longer than calyx, Stem erect spreading
257 Leaves as long as stalk cord, rounded 5-lobed : the upper 3-lobed, Segm. of cal. cord, acute, Stem procumbent
258 Leaves cord, rounded with 5 or 9 but generally 7 teeth obtuse a little fleshy, Cal. of fruit spread. Caps, hairy
259 Flowers sessile. Leaves oblong a little serrate longer than calyx, Stem erect
260 Leaves roundish cordate crenate. Flower-stalks very long, Calyx leaves lanceolate
261 Flower-stalks as long as the leaves. Calyx 2-leaved, Leaflets 24obed serrate

262 Low. lvs. stalk, cord. ov. serr. floral nearly sess. short, than fl.-st. Caps. obov. emarg. turgid, Stem rather upr.
263 Flow, stalked. Low. lvs. stalked ov. serr. floral s.-sess. as long as fl.-st. Caps, obcord. comp. Stem nearly simple
264 Flow, nearly sess. Low. lvs. stalked cord. ov. serr. caul. cren. floral lane. sess. longer than stalk, Cal. unequal
265 Leaves stalked cord, ovate serr. Cal. leaves ovate. Stem procumb. Fl.-stalks scarcely shorter than the leaves

266 Leaves alternate stalked, lanceolate entire

267 Stem slender simple. Leaves lanceolate. Cor. thrice as long as calyx

268 Leaves lanceolate serrate somewhat 3-nerved, Flowers on stalks

269 Leaves oblong acutely serrated, Stem creeping, Flowers racemose. [acuminate longer than the calyx
270 Leaves obovate lane, narrowed below remotely toothed nerved smooth, Fl.-stalk alternate very short. Caps.
271 Leaves lin. lane,with a few teeth, Fl.-stalks as long as the leaves, Caps, much shorter than the subulate calyx

272 Stalk of fruit on one side deflexed at base
273 Stalk of fruit spreading all ways straightish

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

amjendages to the corolla aravery singular, and demand a better explanation of their nature than has yet been
offered.

43. Gratiola. From gratia, grace (of God). Matthiolus called it gratia Dei, in allusion to its effects.

G. officinalis is so bitter and obnoxious to cattle, that Haller assures us, there are meadows about Yverdun
rendered entirely useless by its abundance. It is a powerful cathartic, and was long in use as such, but now
laid aside.

44. Schixanthus. So named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, from ffx'i'^y to cut, and «v3-a?, a flower.

One of the most beautiful of herbaceous genera. Two species or rather varieties are now known, and ornament
the green-house with their elegant panicles of lilac and white flowers. They are diflScult of cultivation, reqiiir-

ing a very pure and moist atmosphere. They may be propagated by cuttings, but the best plants are raised

from seeds, which have not hitherto been obtained, except from flowers artificially impregnated.

c
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45. ELYTRA'RIA. M. Elytra ria.

274 virgata M. twiggy
275 crenata Vahl. stemless

Justicia acaulis Roxb.

45. HYPOES'TES. R. Br. Hypoestes.
276 involucrata Roxb. involucred

277 purpurea W. purple

47. JUSTI'CIA. W. JdSTiciA.

278 bicalyculata W. Malabar

Acanthacece. Sp. 2—5.

^ A or 1 jl W Carolina 1813.

j£ 23 or i jl W E. Indies 1820.

Acanthacece. Sp. 2—10.

^n or li jl.au W E. Indies 1811.

£ 2^ or 2 my.jn P China 1822.

Acanthacece. Sp. 28—137.O or 3 au Li E. Indies 1755.

D s.p Mich. am. 1. 1.

1

D s.p Roxb. cor. 1. 127

C p.l

C p.l

S s.l Retz. St. 1775. t. 9

279 Ecb61ium IV.

280 coccinea W.
281 quadrifida H. K.
282 nigricans Lmr.
283 nitida W.
284 bracteolata Jacq.
285 picta W.
286 paniculata Vahl.

287 secfinda Vahl.

288 ciliaris W.
289 lucida Vahl.

290 Gendarussa W.
291 carthagin^nsis. W.
292 pedunculusa Mich.
293 procumbens W.
294 comata W.
295 eustachiana W.
296 nasuta W.
297 pectoralis W.
298 periplocifolia W.
299 furcata Va.

300 lithospermifulia W.

long-spiked Jck \Z3 or
scarlet Jsk or
twiggy jik or
black-striped Jet

\ |
or

glossy -sfct or

small-bracted jh. or

painted Sfe or
panicled n.\ 1 or

side-flowering Jtk or
ciliated EL or
shining-leaved jfck or
willow-leaved jo. dD or
Caribcean *t. or
N. American A or
procumbent [23 or
balsam herb £ [A] or
Eustachian Jen or
white-flowerg. jia CZ) m
Garden-balsam^ 23 m
periploca-leav. «l or
forked JdL or
gromwell-leav.jsk CZD or

mr.au
f

mr.s
mr.s

,

mr.s
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

1| jn.jl

1| jl.au

h jl.au

2 " jl.au

3 au.s
2 f.o

3 my.jn

H jn
5 ap.au
3 ap.au

B
S
S
W.Rw
p
Cr
Pk
RW
Sc
Li
Pu
Li
Pk

Ow
p
p
V
p

301 caracasana Jacq. violet jat or

302 adhatoda TV. Malabar-nut 3^ or

303 bet6nica Va. betony-leaved jaci | or

304 hyssopif61ia W. Snap-tree Jtk
\ ^|

or

305 orchioides W. broom-leaved Jct
\ | or

my.jn V
my.jl P
my.jl W
mr.au Y
au

E. Indies 1759.

S. Amer. 1770.
Mexico 1795.

China 1819.

W. Indies 1790.
Caraccas 1823.

E. Indies 1780.

E. Indies 1811.'

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1780.

W. Indies 1795.

E. Indies 1800.

Carthag. 1792.

N. Amer. 1759.

E. Indies 1798.

Jamaica 1795.

St. Eustac.1799.
E. Indies 1790.

W. Indies 1787.

S. Amer. 1799.
Peru 1795.

Peru 1796.

Caraccas 1822.

Ceylon 1699.

E. Indies 1737.

Canaries 1690.

C.B.S. 1774.

48. DICLIP'TERA.
306 hexangularis W.
307 scorpioides L.
308 resupinata W.
309pectmata Vahl.

310 ret Lisa Vahl.

49. ERAN'THEMUM.
311 spint'isum B. P.
312 pulchtllum B. R.
313 bicolor B. M.

50. WULFE'NIA. W.
314 carinthiaca W.

51. CALCEOLA'RIA.
315 pinnata W.
316 scabiosaefulia R. ^ S.

317 rugosa Fl. per
318 integrif61ia L.

DiCLIPTERA.
chickw.-leavcd [HI or
scorpion-like J* or
resupinate ET) or
small-flowered Jck or
blunt CAJ or

B.P. Eranthemum.
thorny jm \Z3 or
nervose jct [ZD or
two-coloured jat or

WULFENIA.
annual Q rk

W. SlipperWORT,
wing-leaved iQj or
scabious-leav. O or
rugose

I
or

entire-leaved J* | or

Acanthacete. Sp. 5—25.

2 jl R S. Amer. 1733.

3 jl Vera Cruz 1802.

1| jl W.p S. Amer. 1805.

If jn.jl B E. Indies 1798.

2 mr.ap P W. Indies 1821.

Acanthacece. Sp. 3—14.

jl.au W. Indies 1733.

2 ja.o B E. Indies 1796.

mv.au W.R Luconia 1802.

Scrophularince. Sp. 1.

li jl.au B Carinthia 1817.

Scrophularince.
2 jl.s Y
2 mv.o Y
2 au.s Y
2 au.s Y

Sp. 7—55.
Peru 1773.

Chili 1822.

Chili 1822.

Chili 1822.

p.l

p.l

p.l

p.l

p.l

p.l

p.l

p.

p.l

s.l

C p.l

C pi
C s.p.]

C s.p.l

L s.p

R s.p

C s.p

C p.l

L s.p

C s.p

C p.l

C p.l

Bot. mag. 1847
Bot. mag. 432
Par. Ion. 50

Bot. rep. 570
Jacq. ic. t. 205
Bot. mag. 1870
Rheed.mal.9.t.56
Bot. mag. 2060
Jacq. vin. 2. t.l04
Bot. mag. 1014
Bot. reg. 635
Bot. reg. 797
Bot. mag. 2367
Plk. al. t. 56. f. 3
SI. jm.l. t.l03. f.2

Bot. reg. 309
Bot. mag. 325
Bot. reg. 796
Jac. col. s. t.7. f.2

Bot. mag. 430
Jac. schon. 1. 1.4

C p.l Jac. pi. r. 2. t.206
C si. Bot. mag. 861
S p.l Rheede2. t.21
C p]. Mill. ic. 9. 1. 13
C pi. Vent. mal. 51

S s.l Pluk. t. 279. f. 6
C p.l R. Houst. p.3. t.l

S p.l Cav. ic. 3. t. 203
C p.l Rox. cor. 2. t.l53
C 1. Bot. cab. 724

C s.p Jc.am.2. t.2. f.l

C s.p Bot. rep. 88
C s.p Bot. mag. 1423

S CO Jacq. ic. 1. 1.

2

S s.p Bot. mag. 41
C CO Bot. mag. 2405
C CO Hooker fl. ex. 99
C CO Bot. reg. 744

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

45. Elytraria. From iXvt^cv, an envelope, its stem being covered with sheaths or scaly envelopes. Little her-
baceous plants of no ornament.

46. Hypoestes ; v^oio-B-zi;, is an interior garment : it is probable that the involucrum suggested the application
of the name. The plants have the habit of Justicia, from which they have been separated, and are chiefly tro-
pical weeds.

47. Justicia. In honor of James Justice, F.R.S., an eminent Scotch cultivator, author of the Scotch Gar.
dener's Director, publislied in 1784. J. pectoralis has the smell of new hay, combined with a refreshing
aroma. In Domingo and Martinico the inhabitants make a syrup of it, which they use against disorders
of the breast. The bruised leaves are good in wounds, whence the English appellation balsam, and the
French name herbe d charpentiere. J. nasuta is said to possess extraordinary aphrodisiacal powers, and
milk boiled in the roots is much employed on that account by Indian physicians. Rubbed with lime-
juice, the roots are used to cure ring-worms. Most of the species are free flowerers, some as J. lucida
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274 Flowering scales ovate villous at edge, Leaves lanceolate smooth entire, Scapes very long, Caps, obtuse
275 Stemless, Flowering scales ovate entire, of the scape lanceolate naked at the edge. Leaves oblong crenate

276 Racemes axillary erect shorter than the leaves which are lanceolate toothed and with the stem hairy
277 Spikes axillary and terminal, Bracteas lanceolate smooth. Branches pubescent

Calyx double.

278 Panicles axillary dichotomous
Calyx simple, Floivers labiate.

279 Spikes terminal 4-sided imbricated, Bracteas oval. Leaves oblong ovate acuminate. Helmet linear
280 Spikes terminal, Bracteas and leaves elliptical. Helmet lanceol. reflexed at the end. Stigma of two plates
281 Leaves linear lanceolate, Flowers nearly solitary sessile tabular 4-cleft

282 Spikes terminal 2-ranked, Bractes setaceous, Leaves linear lanceolate
283 Racemes term, somewhat branched, Cal. whorled smooth. Leaves lane, elliptic, sharp at both ends stalked
284 Racemes term. Comp. Pedunc. 3 or 4-flowered, Bract, lane. Leaves oblong pointed. Branches square rough
285 Racemes axillary and terminal. Flowers inflated at the throat whorled. Leaves elliptical variegated
286 Stems 4-sided brachiate, Leaves sub-sess. lane. Flowers 1-sided erect. Lip linear revolute. Flowers downy
287 Racemes terminal compound 1-sided many-flowered. Bract, setaceous, Leaves ovate oblong, acuminate
288 Flowers axillary solitary sessile opposite. Calyx hispid, Leaves lanceolate obtuse ciliated at the base
289 Spikes terminal in heads, Leaves elliptic nerved blistered shining, Upper lip of corolla lanceolate
290 Spikes terminal leafy. Flowers whorled, Leaves elongated
291 Spikes axillary and terminal, Bractes oblong imbricate ciliate obtuse
292 Spikes axillary, Flowers close. Flower-stalks elongated alternate. Leaves lanceolate
293 Spikes lateral and terminal. Calyx 4-leaved linear hairy. Lower lip ovate, Leaves oblong
294 Spikes axillary and terminal filiform, Spikelets whorled
295 Spikes axillary and terminal. Flowers in pairs below single above, Bractes wedge-shaped
296 Upper lip of corolla subulate. Flower-stalks axillary dichotomous. Leaves elliptical entire
29? Panicle terminal dichotomous, Flowers spiked distant
298 Upper lip emarg. reflexed. Flowers axillary solitary sub-scss. opposite : term, in spikes, Lvs. ovate lanceolate
299 Lower lip 3-lob. Flow, axillary solitary and spiked, Lvs. ovate oblong narr. at each end, with stem pubescent
300 Lower lip 3-lobed, Flowers axillary sessile whorled, Bractes linear lanceolate. Leaves lanceolate.

Calyx simple, Floweis ringent.

SOI Spikes axillary and term. Flowers opposite. Bract, shorter than cal. Stem, and branc. round 6-streak. Leaves
302 Spikes axillary opposite, Bractes ovate acute nerved [ovate accuminate wavy-stalked
303 Spikes terminal. Bract, ovate acuminate netted with veins. Leaves lanceolate ovate stalked
304 Leaves lanceolate entire obtuse. Peduncles axillary 3-flowered 2-edged, Bractes shorter than the calyx
305 Peduncles solitary axillary one-flowered. Leaves lanceolate acute at each end sessile

306 Umbels axillary 3-flowered, Bractes 2 wedge-shaped. Leaves ovate. Flowers in loose spikes
307 Spikes axillary and terminal recurved. Leaves lane, ovate hairy sessile, Bractes 2, Flowers in loose spikes
308 Flowers axillary rather whorled, Bractes 2-valved subcordate, Leaves ovate
309 Spikes axillary and term. 1-sided villous, Dorsal bractes lane. 2-ranked with a membran. margin at the base
310 Spikes terminal, Bractes obovate retuse imbricated smooth. Leaves ovate acuminate

311 Flower-stalks about 1-flowered, Leaves oblong. Spines axillary
312 Spikes axillary and termmal imbricate, Bractes oblong veiny, Leaves ovate acuminate
313 Leaves ovate acuminate repand. Corolla with a long tube white with a purple stain

314 Stemless, Leaves radical very smooth coarsely crenate. Flowers on one side

315 Leaves all pinnate : pinnse toothed, of the lower leaves pinnatifid
316 Lower leaves pinnate : superior pinnatifid 3-lobed and simple
317 Leaves lanceolate very rugose with spreading teeth, Flowers terminal dichotomous
318 Leaves lanceolate toothed rugose. Flowers terminal dichotomous

and Miscellaneous Particulars:

are shewy ; others are the commonest weeds of the tropics j all are readily propagated by cuttings in heat
under a glass.

48. Dicliptera; double, and «Xe;i!<;, to shut. The fruit bemg compounded of two valves. This genus has
been formed like Hypoestes out of the Linnsean Justicia, with which it agrees in habit.

49. Eranthemum. A name applied by the ancients to thdr Anthemis, from satf, spring, and av^-a?, a flower.
The word has been applied to the present genus with no apparent reason. The species are very pretty orna-
ments of the stove.

50. Wulfenia. Named after F. X. "VVulfen, a German botanist, and author of a work on the plants of Carin-
thia. A small and very beautiful herbaceous plant.

51. Calceolaria. From calceolus, a slipper, in allusion to the shape of the corolla. C. pinnata maybe raised
trora seed in a hot-bed in spring, and transplanted to the borders with other tender annuals. The regions of
Cnm and Peru abound in many splendid species, some of which have lately been introduced to this country.

C 2
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319 coryinb6sa Cav.
320 paralia Cav.
321 Fothergillii W.

52. PINGUFCULA
322 lusitanica W.
323 vulgaris TV.

324alpina W.
325 grandiflora TV.

3261iitea M.
327 ed^ntula Hook.

53. UTRICULA'RIA
328 vulgaris W.
329 minor JV.

330 intermedia P. S.

54. STACHYTA'RPHETA
331 indica Vahl.

332 jamaiccnsis Vakl.
333 on'ibica Vnfil.

334mutabilis Vakl.
335 prismatica Vafil.

336 cayenn^nsis Rich.

331 hirsutissima Lk.

55. LYco'PUS. n:

corymbose or
sea-side or
Fothergill's j£ _AJ or

W. BUTTERWORT.
pale ^ A cu
common ^ A ec
alpine ^ A cu
large-flowered ^ A
yellow lOJ el

toothless ^ _AJ el

W. Hooded Milfoil.
common ~ A cu
lesser ^ A cu
intermediate ^ A cu

Vahl. Bastard Vervain.
Indian O or
Jamaica O] or
Orubian KB or
chang.-flower. ^ or
Germand.leav. O or
Cayenne Jtk or
hairy £ (23 or

Water Horehound.

1 my.jn Y
1 my.jn Y
I my.au O

Lentibularice.

I jn.jl Li
5 my V
\ ap W

I ap.my B
i jn.jl Y

i ap Y
Lentibularice.

k jn.jl Y
I jl Y
I m.y.jn Y

Chili
Chili
Falkl. I,

Sp. 6—15.
Britain
Britain

1822.

1822.

1777.

bogs
bogs

2 au.s W
2 jn.s B

jn.au V
3 mr.s O
2 my.jn B
3 my.jn B
\\ mr.ap B

D
D

Germany 1794. D
Britain ir. bog. D
Carolina 1816. S
N.Amer. 1823. D

Sp. 3—63.
Britain sta.wa. D

Y Britain bogs D
Y Britain bogs D
Verhenacece. Sp. 7—13.

Ceylon 1732.

W. Indies 1714.

Panama 1699.

S. Amer. 1801.

W. Indies 1699.

Cayenna 1822.

Brazil 1822.

338 europasus JV.

339 exaltatus W.
340 virginicus W.
341 interm^dius Sch.

56. AMETHYS'TEA.
342ca2rulea W.

57. ZIZIPH'ORA. J]

343 capitata W.
344 hispanica JV.

345 tenuior jy.

346 acinoides JV.

347 serpyllacea £. M.
348m.5dia Lk.
349 dasyantha JV. en.

Pouschkini B. M.
350 taurica JV. en.

58. CU'NILA. P. S.

351 mariana Ph.
352 capitata P. S.

59. HEDEO'MA. P. ,

353 pulegioides Ph.
354 thymoides P. S.

60. MONAR'DA. JV.

355 fistulosa Ph.
356 m^dia JV. en.

351 m611is Ph.

common
tall

Virginian
intermediate

^ A
^ A
^ A
:k A

ro

JV. Amethystea.
blue-flowering

ZlZIPHORA.
oval-leaved
Spanish
spear-leaved
thyme-leaved £
sweet-scented Jtk

intermediate Jtk

hairyfloweringj!*

O pr

O or

or

Taurian

CUNILA.
mint-leaved
headed ^ A or

Hedeoma.
pennyroy.-lvd. O or
thyme-leaved O or

MONARDA.
hollow-stalked.^ A or
purple-bracted^ A or
soft ^ A or

321

Labiates.

3 jl.au

6 jl.au

3 au.s
3 jl.au

Labiatce.

n jn.jl

LabiaUe.

i jl.au

i jn

i jn.jl

i jl.au

I jl.au

5 jn.au

5 jn.au

i jls

Labiatce.

1 jl.s

1 jl.au

Labiatce.

I jn.au

5

Labiates.
3 jn.au
2 jn.s

2 jn.s

Sp. 4—6.W Britain
Italy
Virginia
Europe

riv. ba.

1739.

1760.

1820.

1759.

W
W.pw

Sp. 1.

B Siberia

Sp. 8—12.
R Syria
R Spain
Li Levant
R Siberia
R Caucasus 1803.

R Caucasus 1822.

R Siberia 1803

CO Bot. reg. rZb

CO Hook. fl. ex. 75 ?

l.p Bot. mag. 348

m.s Eng. bot. 145
m.s Eng. bot. 70
l.p Fl. dan. 453
m.s Eng. bot. 2184
p.l Bot. reg. 126
s.p Hook. ex. fl. 1«

aq Eng. bot. 253
aq Eng. bot. 254
aq Eng. bot. 2489

s.p

p.l Bot. mag. 1860
l.p Ehr. pict. t.5. f. 1

p.l Bot. mag. 976
p.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 208
p.l

p.l

m.s Eng. bot. 1105
m.s Fl. grjec. 1. 1. 12

S p.l Bot. mag. 2448

1752.

1759.

1752.

1786.

CO Fl. graec. 1. 1. 13
CO Lam. iU. t.l8. f.l

CO Lam. ill. 1. 18. f.2

s.l

s.l Bot. mag. 906
CO
CO Bot. mag. 1093

Tauria 1816. S co

R N. Amer. 1759.

R Siberia 1799.

Sp. 2—3.
B N. Amer. 1777.

R France 1699.

Sp. 13—16.
P N. Amer. 1656.

P N. Amer. 1656.

Li N. Amer. 1656.

CO Mor. h.3. t.l9. f.7

CO Mem. petr.2.t.ll

CO Mor. h. 3. t.l9.f.6

r.m Mill.lc. t.l83 f.2

r.m
r.m

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

C. corymbosa and paralia, are exceedingly beautiful herbaceous plants of difficult increase. The shrubby and
branching herbaceous kinds are easily propagated by cuttings.

52. PinguiciUa. From pinguis, fat, on account of the greasiness of its leaves. In P. vulgaris, the structure of
the stigma, and its close application to the stamens is very remarkable. Linnsus says, that the warm milk of
the rein-deer poured on the fresh leaves, and set aside for a day or two, becomes acescent

; acquires consistence
and tenacity, and neither the whey nor the cream separate. In this state it is considered a very grateful food
in Sweden and Norway. On cows' milk it acts like common rennet. The plant eaten by sheep has been sup-
posed to produce the liver-rot ; but a flat apterous insect, the fasciola hepatica or fluke, found adhering to
stones and plants in boggy grounds, as well as in the liver and biliary ducts of sheep affected by the rot, is a more
likely cause, and the more especially as no animal whatever will feed on the plant. The species (except
P. grandiflora) are cultivated with difficulty in artificial shaded morass. P. grandiflora will thrive well on a
dry northern bed of bog-mould among North American shrubs.

53. Utricularia. From utricula, a little bottle, from the small inflated appendages to the root. The species
are scarcely susceptible of cultivation : they are very numerous in hot countries, and there form the most ele-
gant ornaments of rivulets and pools of water. The flowers are fugacious, and so delicate as not to be capable
of preservation as dried specimens, in which state their naturally beautiful colors of purple, pink, violet, or
yellow, all change to a dead and uniform black.
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319 Leaves radical ovate and cordate stalked twice-crenate, Cauline cordate half embracing the stem
320 Leaves unequally toothed : the radical cuneate

; upper oblong connate with the Capsules tomentose
321 Leaves spatulate entire hairy above, Flower^stalks like a scape 1-flowered

322 Nectarium conical thick at the end, obtuse shorter than the flowers. Scape villous, Capsules globose
323 Nectarium subulate nearly straight as long as the petals, Upper lip 2-lobed : lower 3-parted, Scape smooth
324 Nectarium conical recurved shorter than the petals [dilated
325 Nectarium subulate straight as long as the flower,Upper lip spreading«marg. very large: lower 3-lobed throat
326 Nectarium subulate recurved shorter than the campan. flower. Throat bearded. Lips toothed. Scape villous
327 Nectarium subulate recurved shorter than the campan. cor. 5-lobed : lobes emarg. entire. Palate prominent,

[Scape pubescent
328 Nectarium conical, Ujiper lip entire equal to the palate. Leaves very finely divided
329 Nectarium carinate. Upper lip emarg. equal to the palate, Lvs. dichotomously 3-part. Cor. with throat open
330 Nectarium conical. Upper lip entire twice as long as the palate. Leaves dichotomously 3-parted

331 Leaves lanceol. obi. narrower at the base remotely toothed with stem very smooth. Bract, lin. lanceolate
332 Leaves oblong ovate tooth-serrated smooth, Branches hairy, Bractes ovate shorter than calyx
333 Leaves ovate serrate rough rugose. Stem shrubby, Bractes ovate larger than the calyx
334 I/eaves serrate ovate rugose with the stem hoary, Bractes lanceolate shorter than the calyx
335 Leaves ovate obtuse serrate. Spikes lax, Bractes subulate shorter than the calyx
336 Leaves ovate crenate serrate smooth very obtuse
337 Leaves ovate acutely crenate with the stem very hairy. Spike very long. Bract, appressd smaller than the cfll.

338 Leaves ovate lanceolate villous sinuate serrate
339 Leaves pinnatifid hairy. Lobes oblong somewhat toothed
340 Leaves lanceolate : the lower pinnatifid at the base : the upper remotely serrated, Stem smooth
341 Leaves pubescent ovate pinnatifid. Segments lanceolate : lowest the shortest, deeply cut at the end

342 Leaves opposite stalked 3-parted coarsely serrated smooth

343 Bractes ovate acumin. ciliate, Leaves elliptic lanceolate
344 Flowers in spiked racemes, Bractes obovate nerved acute, Leaves ovate
345 Flowers lateral. Leaves lanceolate
346 Leaves lanceolate naked nerved of one shape entire hoary. Flowers in spikes
347 Heads term, oval, Leaves ovate sub-serrate: those of the flowers nearly of the same shape entire ciliated
348 Leaves ovate acuminate nearly entire nerved. Flowers in heads. Calyx hairy pubescent at base
349 Whorls terminal and axiUary close hispid. Leaves ovate sub-ciliate. Stems procumbent hairy

350 Flowers lateral. Leaves lanceolate entire ciliated, Cor. with an inflated throat twice as long as calyx

351 Leaves ovate serrate sessile. Flowers axillary and terminal. Stems erect

352 Leaves ovate acuminate. Flowers in heads. Stem decumbent

353 Pubescent, Leaves oblong serrated. Flowers axillary whorled. Lower lip of calyx with 2 ciliated bristles
354 Leaves oval entire. Flowers whorled. Stem square

3.55 Leaves obi. lane. cord, pubesc. remotely and closely ser. Flowers in heads, Involucr. purple stem swollen
356 Leaves ovate oblong cordate pubesc. coarsely serrated. Flowers in heads, Involucr. pur])le, Stem fistular

357 Leaves obi. cord. pub. remotely serrate : upper entire. Flow, in heads, Invol. pale. Upper lip of cor. bearded

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

54. Stachytarpheta, s'»'x^?, a spike, and Ta^<piio;, dense. The name would be better changed, as it has been by
Link, to Stachytarpha. This genus is partly composed of Verbena, L. S. mutabilis is a beautiful species, and
nearly always in flower. All of them strike readily in heat under glass.

55. Lycopus. From Xvzo^, a wolf, and -srn^, a foot, on account of a fancied resemblance between the cut leaves
and a wolf's foot. Le Marrube aquatique, Fr. Der Wolfsfuss, Ger., and Licopo, Ital. L. europceus is com-
mon in most parts of Europe in meadows, but is not eaten by cattle. It dyes black, and gives a permanent color
to linen, wool, and silk. Withering says, gypsies stain their skin with it. According to Adamson, it has two
barren filaments ; and PoUich remarks, that there are sometimes 82 flowers in a whorl.

56. Amethystea. From oe,fjt,iS-vro?, the amethyst, alluding to the color of the flower. A pretty annual, not very
common in gardens.

57. Zixiphora. Etymology uncertain. This genus, and the two following, consist of little herbaceous plants
resembling thyme : they are generally pretty, and easily cultivated. It would, perhaps, have been better to
unite, with some writers, Ziziphora, Cunila, and Hedeoma, in one genus.

58. Cunila. A Roman name applied by Linnzeus to this genus. The plants of Pliny bore some resemblance to

those which compose the Linntean Cunila. (Sec No. 57.) The leaves of C. mariana are used in decoction for colds.

59. Hedeoma, '^^va;^cx,, a Greek name for mint. (See No. 57.)

60. Monarda. In honor of Nicolas Monardez, a physician of Seville in the 16th century. Most of the si>ecies
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W.

358 oblongata Pfi.

359 clinopodia Ph.
360 purpCirea Ph.
361 altis'sima W.
362 rugosa Ph.
363 kalmiana Ph.
364 d'ldyma W.
365 ciliata Ph.
366 hirsuta Ph.
367 punctata Ph.

61. ROSMARFNUS.
368 officinalis W.

(3 variegdta
369 chil^nsis W.

62. SA'LVIA. W.
370 pom'ifera W.
371 calycina Sm.
372 canari^nsis J^.

373 a<:irea W.
374dentata W.
375 interrupta Va.

316 pilantha Lk.
311 pinnata Vahl.

378 hablitziana W.

379 lanceolata W. en.

380 hirsdta W. en.

381 angustiftSlia Ca.

382 az6rea PA.
383 pseiido-coccinea W.
384 boosiana Jacg.

S. amcena B. R. 446.

385 mexicana W.
386 chamEedryoides Va.

387 cassia ^^F. en.

388 hispanica W.
389serotina W.
390dominica W.
391 tiliEBfolia W.
392 polystachya W.
393 micrantha Vahl.

394 formosa
395 coccinea W.
396 pulch^lla Dec.
397 amarissima H. K.
398 glutinosa W.
399 lineatifolia Lag.

400 aegyptiaca W.
401 cretica W^.

402 paniculata W.
403 africana W.
404 colorata
405 officinalis W.

long-leaved ^ A or 2 jl.s P N. Amer. 1761.

wild-basil-leav.^ A or 2 jl P.w N. Amer. 1771.

crimson ^ ^ ot 3 jn.au P N. Amer. 1789.

tall A or 4 jn.au Li N. Amer. 1821.

white A or 1 jl.s W N. Amer. 1761.

pub. flowered A or 4 jn.au P N. Amer. 1813.

Oswego tea A or 3 jn.au R N. Amer. 1752.

blue flowered ^ A or 1 jl B N. Amer. 1798.

hairy A or 1 jl.s P N. Amer. 1798.

spotted A or 2 jn.o Br N. Amer. 1714.

Rosemary. Labiatce. Sp. 2.

common J4 or 4 ja.ap P S. Europe 1548.

variegated Jck or 4
Chile ^ or 4 jl P Chile 1795.

Sage. " Labiatce. Sp. 95—170.

apple-bearing jik or 2 jl.au B Candia 1699.

large calyxed -ii or 1 jl.au Pk Levant 1823.

canary Jtk\ | or 4 jn.s P Canaries 1697.

gold.-flowered jt^ i_J or 3 ap.n Y C. G. H. 1731.

tooth-leaved J*
i |

or | d.ja C. G. H. 1774.

ash-leaved or 4 ap.s B Barbary 1798.

hairy-flowered -t* or 2 jl.au B 1823.

winged-leaved Q) or 1 jl P Levant 1731.

Siberian Jck or 1^ au B Siberia 1795.

lanceolate O or 1 my.s B 1813.

hirsute O or 1 my.jn B 1801.

narrow-leaved lAJ or 2 jn.jl B Mexico 1806.

azure-flowered A or 6 au B Carolina 1806.

pale scarlet [23 or 3 jn.au P.r S. Amer. 1797.

blue Peruvian lAJ or 2 mr.ap B Peru 1821.

Mexican J*
i | or 2 my.jl S Mexico 1724.

germander I
or 1| jn.s B Mexico 1795.

grey -i*
i i

or 2 jn.s B S. Amer. 1813.

Spanish O or 1| jn.au Pr.B Spain 1739.

late-flowering .i* i I
or 1a au B Ohio 1803.

Dominica [23 or f jl WW. Indies 1759.

lime-leaved lAJ or 4 jn.au B.c S. Amer. 1793.

many-spiked lAJ or 3 o.d B Mexico 1822.

small-flowered lAJ or 1 my.jn B Cuba 1823.

shining-leaved
I | or 4 ap.o S Peru 1783.

scarlet-flower'djdi i |
or 2 ap.o S S. Amer. 1774.

pretty lAJ or 2 o.f S S. Amer. 1821.

bitter lAJ or 2 jl.au B Mexico 1803.

glutinous A or 3 jn.s Y Germany 1796.

lime-leaved Jck
\ | or 3 B Mexico 1823.

Egyptian O or i jn.jl W Egypt 1770.

Cretan .M or | jn.au V Crete 1760.

panicled -14
i | or 6 jn.au V C. G. H. 1758.

African -i* i_J or 2 ap.jn V C. G. H. 1731.

colored calyx Jik\
| or 6 jl.au B C. G. H. 1758.

garden cul 2 jn.jl R.c S. Europe 1597.

367

D r.l

D r.l

D r.l Bot. mag. 145
D r.l

D r.l

D p.l Pursh. fl. am, t.l

D r.l Bot. mag. 546
D r.l Pluk. al.t.l64. f.3

D r.l

S s.p Bot. reg. 87

C CO Fl. gr£ec. 1. t. 14

C s.l

C p.l Fl. graec. 1. 1. 15
C CO
C l.p Tr.pl.rar.2.t.l9
C p.l Bot. mag. 182
C p.l

C s.l Schousb. 6. t. 1

C CO
C s.l Boerh. 1. t. 167

C CO Bot. mag. 1429

S CO Jac. eel. 2. 1. 13
S CO Jac. sch. 3. t. 252
C CO Cav. ic. t. 317
C CO Bot. mag. 1728
C s.p Jac. ic. 2. t. 209
C CO Jac. eel. 1. t. 47

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

D p.l

C s.l

C s.p

p.l

Cav. ic. 1. t. 26
Bot. mag. 808

Bot. reg. 359
Jac. ic. rar. 1. 1. 3
Sw.ob.18. t.l.f.l

Jac. sch. 3. t. 254
Jac. sch. 3. t. 318

Bot. mag. 376
Murr. 1778. 1.

1

Bot. reg. 347
Mor.h.3. t.l3.f.l8

Jac.vind. 2. t.l08

Riv. mon. 1. 128
Mill. ic. t.225. f.l

Com. hort.2. t.91

Mill. ic. t.225. f.2

Ger. herb.62.3.f.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

axe aromatic, and resemble mint in their habits and mode of culture. The leaves of M. didyma are sometimes
used as tea in North America ; its flowers are of a very brilliant scarlet.

61. Rosmarinus. Two Latin words signifying dew of the sea. The shrub groAvs in the southern parts of
Europe in the vicinity of the sea. R. officinalis yields, by distillation, a light-pale essential oil of great fra-

grance, which is imparted to rectified spirit. It was formerly recommended for strengthening the nervous sys-

tem, headaches, &c. as well as to strengthen the memory. Hence the allusion of the poet, " there's rosemary,
that's for remembrance." Rue in former times signified grace; and rosemary, repentance. Rosemary was
considered as an emblem of fidelity in lovers ; it was worn at weddings and funerals, and on the latter occa-
sions is still in some parts of Wales distributed among the company, who throw the sprigs in the grave along
with the corpse. It is the principal ingredient in Hungary water, and is drunk as tea for headaches, and by
nervous persons. It prefers a lean dry soil, or rubbish of old buildings ; and when it has established itself on a
wall, will resist the greatest cold of our winters. Its introduction is beyond record, and was probably by the
monks in the dark ages.

62. Salvia. From salvere, to save, on account of its supposed healing qualities. This large and very natural
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358 Leaves oblong lanceolate rounded and narrowed at the base villous flat. Cor. dotted
359 Leaves ovate lane, rounded and unequal at the base pubesc. remotely serr. Flowers in heads, Bractes pale
360 Smooth, Heads large leafy. Calyx colour, bearded, Cor. long smooth, Lvs. ov. obi. coarsely serr. Stem smooth
361 Leaves ovate acuminate rounded at base and equal hairy coarsely serrated, Flowers in heads, Bractes pale
362 Leaves ovate lanceolate cordate smooth rugose [bright crimson
363 Leaves obi. pojnted stalked ovate, Flowers in heads, Bract, small acute, Stem square pilose. Flowers very long
Se^i Leaves ovate acum. sub-cordate closely serrated smoothish, Flowers in headed whorls. Involucres purple
365 Leaves ovate attenuated, Stems and whorls hairy, Bractes ovate as long as the calyx
365 Very hairy all over. Flowers small in whorls. Leaves ovate acuminate serrate on long stalks, Stem square
367 Leaves lanceolate remotely serrated smooth, Flowers in whorls, Bractes pale

368 Leaves sessile

360 Leaves on stalks

Calyx o-lobed, enlarged.

370 Leaves ovate lanceolate rugose crenulate undulate, Calyx blunt longer than ovate bracte
371 Leaves ovate crenate flat hoary netted with veins, Calyx 3-lobed dilated retuse with little lips

372 Leaves triangular hastate oblong crenated obtuse
373 Hoary, Lower leaves roundish truncate at base smooth : upper oblong entire. Calyx of fruit large
374 Leaves linear oblong serrate. Whorls 2-flowered, Calyx obtuse
375 Leaves interruptedly pinnate. Stem shrubby erect

376 Leaves pinnate in 2 or 3 pairs, Leaflets sess. lanceol. obtuse crenulate rugose, hoary beneath. Bract, cordate
377 Hairy viscid, Leaves interruptedly pinnate. Leaflets oblong eroded unequal-sided. Calyx inflated

378 Leaves pinnate entire. Leaflets lanceolate nearly equal : upper generally in pairs
Calyx 3-toothed, sub-cylindrical.

379 Leaves lane. obt. remotely serrate stalked beneath pub. Spike racemose winged, whorls 2-fl. Bract, lanceolate
380 All hairy. Leaves oblong ovate crenate. Flowers in spiked whorls, Bractes roundish acute
381 Leaves lanceolate : the lower serrated outwards, with the stem hoary. Lower lip very broad. Calyx acute
382 Leaves linear lanceolate the lower serrated outwards with the stem smooth. Segments of calyx rounded
383 Leaves ovate acute serrated villous on each side, Stem hairy
384 Leaves obL ov. rugose serr. smooth dotted, Flowers in spiked whorls on one side. Bract, decid. Helmet hairy

885 Lvs. somew. rhom. ov. acum. serr. at base and apex quite ent. beneath dev. above hoary. Bract, decid. hoary
586 I/eaves ovate crenate rugulose hoary. Calyx with stellate hairs. Stem decumbent
387 Leaves ov. acum serr. beneath hoary. Spikes term. Lower whorls remote. Bract, decid. shorter than calyx
388 Leaves ovate serrate. Leaf stalks with a point on each side. Spikes imbricate. Bract, ovate ciliated narrowed
389 Leaves sub-cordate obtuse unequally bluntly serrated. Calyx viscid villous as long as corolla

390 Leaves cordate obtuse rugose crenated hoary beneath. Calyx villous viscid as long as corolla

391 Leaves cordate rugose crenate equally serrate acute. Calyx smoothish
392 Leaves ov. serr. glaucous beneath. Racemes comp. Flowers on one side. Leaf stalks with 2 glands at base
393 Leaves cordate crenate blistered wavy at edge obtuse smooth, Bractes ovate shorter than calyx
394 Leaves cordate crenate. Flowers axillary whorled. Stem shrubby
395 Leaves cordate acute tomentose serrate, Corolla twice as long and narrower than the calyx
396 Leaves cord, acute smoothish cren. : the upper sess. whorls 6-10 fl. Helmet hairy entire the length of stamens
397 Leaves cordate crenate : stalks with 2 calli, Stem and calyx clammy with hair, Bractes ovate ciliated

398 Villous viscid. Leaves cordate arrow-headed coarsely serrated acuminated, Helmet entire

399 Leaves cord, ovate acuminate lucid serrat. downy beneath, Spikes numerous axillary and term, very dense
Calyx 5-toothed, generally 3-2.

400 Leaves linear lanceolate toothed rugose, Bract, ovate mucronate
401 Leaves linear lanceolate. Flowers nearly digynous, Cal. 2-leaved

402 Leaves obovate wedge-shaped toothletted

403 Lower leaves spatulate serrate truncated at base toothed : upper oblong nearly entire, Cal. hairy
404 Leaves obi. nearly entire hoary, Cal. hairy : of the fruit enlarged veiny with a membranous coloured limb
405 Leaves lanceolate ovate crenulate, Whorls few-flowered, Cal. mucronate longer than bractes

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

genus consists of her];s or under-shrubs, the leaves of which have generally a rugose appearance, the smell aro-
matic, and the flowers commonly in spikes, two or three together from a bracte or leaf They are all of easy
culture, and some of them are ornamental as greenhouse plants or border flowers. The Horminum, Salvia, and
Sclarea of Tournefort are included in this genus. The Sclarea or clary is derived from o-y^k-^o;, stiff, and Hormi-
num from oifxaoj, quod ad venerem stimulat. Of S. officinalis there are many varieties, differing in the size,

form, and color of the leaves. It was formerly in groat repute in medicine as a sudorific, aromatic, astringent,
and antiseptic. The Chinese use it as a tonic for debility of the stomach, and strengthening the nervous sys-

tem, and prefer it for these purposes to their own tea. It is, however, discarded from our pharmacopeise, but
still used by self-practitioners and herb doctors. In cookery it is used for sauces and stuffings for luscious meats.
S. grandiflora is preferred for making tea. S. pomifcra produces protuberances as big as oak galls, occasioned
like them, by the puncture of an insect. In the isle of Crete, S. officinalis has the same sort of excrescences, and
they carry them to market there under the name of sage-apples. S. verbenaca is a native of all the four con-
tinents, and very aromatic. A mucilage is produced from its seeds, which, put under the eyelids for a few
moments, envelopes any sand or dust there, and brings it out ; and hence the name of ofiicinalis christi, clear
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40i) Spielmanni W. en.

407 splendens Ker.
408 phlomo'ides W.
409 urticifolia W.
410 bullata TV. en.

411 rugosa W.
412 verticillata TV.

413 indica TV.

414 Tenorii Spr.

Spielman's ^ A
splendid ^ tAJ or
mullein-like ^ ^ or
nettle-leaved ^ A or
blistered ^ A or
wrinkle-leaved-Ck

i | or
whorl-flower'd;^ A or
Indian A or
Tenore's A or

415 verbascifolia Bieb. mullein-leaved;^ A, or
416 odorata TV. en.

417 compressa Vakl.
418 mollis Bonn.
419 grandiflora TV.

420 crassifolia Desf.
421 pratensis TV.

422 variegata TV. en.

423 ha?mat6des TV.

424 viscosa TV.

425 disermas TV.

426 nutans TV.

427 betonictefolia TV.

sweet-scented Jct
\ | or

compressed ^ A or
soft A or
great-flowered^ A or

thick-leaved A or
meadow A or
variegated A or
bloody-veined ^ A or
clammy A or
long-spiked ^ or
nodding A or
betony-leaved ^ A or

428 amplexicaulis TV. en. stem-clasping ^ A or 1|
429 austr'iaca TV.

430 syriaea TV.

431 nftbia TV.

432 virgata TV.

433 campestris TV. en.

434 sylvestris TV.

435 ncmorosa TV.

436 patula TV. en.

437 tingitana TV.

438 Sclarea TV.

439 spinosa TV.

440 ifithlopis TV.

441 argentea TV.

442 applanata TV.

443 Horminum TV.

a violdcea

(3 rUbra
444 viridis TV.

445 truncata TV. en.

446 pyramidalis Pet.
447 verbenaca TV.

448 oblongata Vahl.
449 triloba TV.

4501yrata TV.

451 abyssinica TV.

452nil6tica TV.

453 Forskohlii TV.

454 napif(51ia TV.

455 aurita JF.

45G b'lcolor TV.

457 Barrelieri EtU.
458 laciniata JF.

459 runcinata TV.

460 polymorpha ZAr.

461 clandestina TV.

462 ceratopliylla TV.

463 ceratophylloides Ji'. branchy
long-bracted

Austrian A or
Syrian Jck

\ | or
Nubian lAJ or
long-branched;^ A or
field A or
spotted-stalk'd A or
spear-leaved ^ A or
spreading Q) or
Tangier Jct

\ 1 or
common Clary Q) cul

thorny-calyx
woolly
silvery

flattened
annual clary
purple-topped
red-topped
green-topped
truncated
pyramidal
wild-clary
oblongate
three-lobed
lyre-leaved
Abyssinian
Nile
Forskohl's
rape-leaved
eared-leaved
two-coloured
Barreliers
torn
rough-leaved
various
cut-leaved
horn-leaved

^Q) or

^ A or

^ Q) or

O cul

O cul

O cul

O or

O or

^ A or

^ A w
O or

-it O or

^ A or

:k lAJ or

O or

:^ A or

:^ A or

464bracteata TV.

63 COLLINSO'NIA
465 canadensis TV.

(3 corddta
y ovdta

466 scabri6scula TV.

k. A or

^ A or

^ A or

1 1 or

k Q) or

^ CD or

k. G) or

k. Q) or

k A OX-

TV. COLLINSONIA.-
nettle-leaved A or
cordate ^ A or
ovate ^ A or
rough-stalked lAI or

413

2 jn.jl B S. Europe 1813.

3 o.ja Sc Mexico 1822.

2 my.jn L.b Spain 1805.

3 jn.jl B N. Amer. 1799.

2 jl.au R Portugal 1804.

2 jl.au W C. G. H. 1775.

3 jn.n B Germany 1658.

3 my.jl B India 1731.

2 my.jn B Italy 1821.

3 my.jn Y Iberia 1823.

3 jl W Bagdad 1804.

2 my.jn W East 1822.

2 jn.jl R Siberia 1823.

2 jn.s L.B S. Europe 1616.

2 jn.jl S. Europe 1804,

4 my.n V England dr. pa.
2 jn.au P Hungary 1814.
2 jl.au P Italy 1699.
li my.jn C Italy 1773.
2 jl W Syria 1773.

3 jn.au V Russia 1780.

3 jn.au V Russia 1804.

1| jl.s B Levant 1813.
1 jn.jl L.Y Austria 1776.

li jl W Levant 1759.
2 jn.jl B Africa 1784.

4 jl.n W Armenia 1758.
2 jn.jl B Tauria 1813.

2 jn.o B Germany 1759
3 jn.s B Germany 1728.

3 my.jl Pk Portugal 1805.
3 jl W Barbary 1796.
4 jl.s L.B Italy 1562.

1 jn W Egypt 1789.
3 my.jn W Austria 1.570.

3 my.jl W Crete 1759.

li jn.jl W Crete 1821.
lA jn.jl S. Europe 1596.

U jn.jl P
n jn.jl R

1| jl.au Pk Italy 1759.

1^ jl.au Pk S. Europe 1800.

6 my.jn Naples 1823.

2 jn.o V Britain pas.

1| jn.o B 1820.

2 jn.jl R S. Europe 1596.

1 jn.jl L.B N. Amer. 1728.

li jn.jl P Africa 1775.

1 jn.au B Egj-pt 1780.

li jn.au Bk Levant 1800.

2 jn.jl D.p Italy 1776.
2 my.jn C. G. H. 1795.

2 jn.jl V.w Barbary 1793.

3 ap.my B Spain 1821.
2 ap.my B 1822.

2 ap.s B C. G. H. 1774.
1 my.jl B Portugal 1821.
ii ap.jl B Italy 1739.

14 il.au V Persia 1699.

I jn.au V Egypt 1771.
3 jn.jl P Russia 1821.

Labiafce^ Sp. 5—6.

3 au.o L.B N. Amer. 1735.
3 au.o L.B N. Amer. ...

3 au.o L.i5 N. Amer. ...

2 jl.s R E. Florida 1776.

s.l

s.l

CO
p.l

CO
CO
s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
C s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.1

D CO
C
C
D CO
D CO
C CO
C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

CO

S CO
S CO
D CO
R CO
D CO
C CO
C CO
S s.p

C l.p

C CO
D CO
C p.l

D CO
D CO
I) CO
C p.l

D CO
S CO
C s.l

C s.l

D CO

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Scop. del. 3. 1. 15
Bot. reg. 687
R.pl. h.L t.Lf.l
Mor.h.3.t.l3.f.31

Barr. ic. 199
Bot. mag. 395
Sw. fl. gard. t. 26

Jacq. eel. 4. t. 37
Jacq. eel. 4. t. 36

Eng. bot. 153

Mor.h.3.t.l4.f.l5

Jac. ic. 1. t. 5
Ard. spec. 1. 1.

1

Bot. mag. 2436

Jac. aust. 2. t.ll2

Bauh. prod.t.ll4
Murray. 1778. t.3

Jac. schOn.l. t.S7

Jac. aus. 3. t. 212

Riv. mon. t. 62
Fl. grffic. 1. t. 25
Jac. ic. 1. t. 7
Jac. aus. 3. t. 211
Fl. gr:cc. 1. t. 27

FL grsc. 1. t. 20

Fl. graec. 1. t. 19

Eng. bot. 154
Jacq. eel. 2. 1. 14
Fl. grasc. 1. L 17
Mor. 3. t.l3. f. 27
Jac. ic. 1. t. 6
Jac. vind. 3. t. 92
Bat. mag. 988
Jac. vind. 2. 1. 152

Bot. mag. 1774
Ten. fl. nap. t. 2

Jac. schfin. 1. 1.

8

Barr. ic. 220
Fl.gr.l.p.l8.t.24
Flk. al. 1. 194. f. 5
Ard. spec. 2. t. 2
Bot. mag. 2320

Hort. clifi: t. 5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

eye or clary. The flowers of S. glutinosa are used in Holland to give a flavor to the Rhenish wines. S. Sclarea
has a very strong scent, and was formerly used in medicine. A wine is made from the herb or flower, boiled
with sugar, which has a flavor not unlike Frontignac. S. indica is a magnificent species, but rather tender in
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406 Leaves radical obi. sub-cord, bluntly tooth. : cauline tooth cren. Whorls 6-fl. Fl. horizon, a sing, fl.-st. term.
407 Leaves stalked ovate lanceolate flat smooth beneath, Corolla and coloured calyx downy, Style exserted
408 Leaves lanceolate nearly entire with the stem woolly clammy
409 Villous viscid. Leaves ovate oblong toothed running down the stalk

410 Leaves cordate oblong crenated toothed eroded. Stem twiggy. Whorls remote. Helmet linear
411 Leaves cordate oblong lanceolate eroded crenated rugose hairy. Stamens shorter than corolla
412 Leaves cordate crenate toothed, Whorls nearly naked. Style lying on the lip of the corolla
413 Leaves cordate rather lobed at the side : the upper sessile. Whorls nearly naked very distant
414 Leaves sub-cordate oblong crenate naked on each side, Helmet pilose

415 Leaves cord, ovate doubly serr. rugose woolly, Upper whorls sess. Bract, cord, mucronate shorter than calyx
416 Leaves hoary on each side rep. and uneq. tooth. : low. cord. upp. ov. Fl. in panic. Style twice as long as helmet
417 Rather woolly. Leaves toothed : radical cordate-oblong. Bract, roundish cordate unarmed : the upper sessile

418 Leaves cordate ovate acute rugose doubly crenate smooth above pubescent beneath, Branches in bundles
419 Leaves cordate oblong crenate. Whorls many-flowered, Cal. acute shorter than the bracte
420 Stem woolly. Leaves cord, crenulate hoax-y beneath, Upper whorls dense sessile. Upper lip of cor. abbreviate
421 Lvs. cord. obi. cren. or cut : the upper stem clasping. Bract, nearly as long as cal. Helm. vise. long, than lip

422 Lvs. cord. obi. rugose tooth cren. : cauline stalked, Spikes twiggy. Bract, short, than cal. Hairs of cal. gland.
423 Leaves cordate ovate rugose tomentose, Cal. hispid. Root tuberous
424 Villous viscid. Leaves cordate oblong rugose acutish crenulate. Bract, cordate roundish acuminate
425 Leaves cordate oblong eroded. Leaf-stalks edged, Stam. as long as corolla

426 Leaves obi. cordate. Stem simple without leaves. Racemes in flowers pendulous
427 Leaves cord. lane. uneq. cren. Stem 4-corn. Rac. comp. term, nearly naked cernuous. Bract, coloured ciliate

428 Leaves cord. lane. 1 stem embracing uneq. cren. Bract, cord. acum. shorter than the calyx, Flowers spiked
429 Leaves cordate oblong eroded sinuated, Stem nearly without leaves, V.'horls very hairy, Stam. very long
430 Leaves cordate toothed lower repand. Bract, short acute, Cal. tomentose
431 Leaves oblong sub-cordate unequal-sided rugose crenated with a little auricle at the base
432 Leaves oblong cordate rugose crenated. Hairs of the calyx and stem glandular at the end
4.33 Leaves cord. obi. doubly cren. somewhat repand hairy, Rac. twiggy, Bract, shorter than cal. Fl.-sts. toment.
434 Leaves cord, rugose biserr. Bract, coloured pointed shorter than the flower, Hairs of stem and calyx simple
435 Leaves cordate lanceolate equally serrate. Bract, the length of calyx. Lower lip of coi-oUa reflexed
436 Clammy, Radical leaves cordate toothed sinuated : cauline sessile oblong. Bract, as long as calyx
437 Leaves cordate oblong eroded toothed very rugose. Bract, cordate mucronate ciliated, Cal. spiny
438 Leaves rugose cordate obi. serrate villous. Bract, coloured longer than calyx
439 Leaves oblong repand, Cal. spiny. Bract, cordate mucronate concave
440 Leaves oblong eroded with the whorls woolly. Bract, recurved somewhat spiny
441 Leaves oblong toothed angular woolly. Upper whorls sterile. Bract, concave
442 Lvs. sub-cord. obi. obtuse with spread, teeth. Stem clammy with hairs, Bract, cord, entire equal to spiny cal.

443 Leaves obtuse crenated, Upper bract, sterile large and coloured

444 Lvs. obt. obi. equal, cren. stalk. : those next the fl. stem-embrac. the low. whorls dist. Cal. of the fruit reflex.

445 Leaves obi. obt. cren. stalk. Floral stem-emb.whorls2 approxim. the term.onehaving6fl. Cal.offruit reflexed
446 Lvs. cord. acum. plait, erod. cren. ben. white with hairs. Bract, col. cord, acutelong. than cal. Sp. term, conic.
447 Leaves serrate sinuated smoothish. Corolla shorter than calyx
448 Leaves lanceolate oblong obtuse smooth, coarsely equally bluntly serrated. Cor. narrower than cal.

449 Tomentose, Lvs. stalked rugose sub 3-lobed : the intermediate lobe longer and olJ. : the lateral obt. ovate
450 Radical leaves lyrate toothed, Helmet very short. Stem with very few leaves hairy dov/nwards
451 Lower leaves lyrate : upper cordate. Flowers whorled, Cal. mucronate ciliated

452 Leaves sinuate angular crenate toothed, Cal. teeth spiny with the angles and edge of the orifice ciliated

453 Leaves lyrate auricled. Stem nearly without leaves. Helmet bifid

454 Lvs. cord, with spread, teeth : the low. hastat. and lyr. Whorls nearly naked, Up. lip of cor. short, cord, edged
455 Villous, Leaves ovate toothed auricled. Flowers in spiked whorls
456 Radic. lvs. cord. palm, or ent. of the stem arrow-head. lane. uneq. tooth. Bract, reflex, short, than nodd. caL
457 Leaves hastate lanceolate unequally serrated, Stem leafy erect
458 I..eaves pinnatifid rugose : Segm. lin. unequal crenated obt. Whorls many-fl. Bract, roundish cordate acute
459 Scabrous, Leaves i)innatifid backwards toothed. Flowers in spiked whorls
460 Lower lvs. stalked sinuated pinnatifid rugose smoothish : the upper sessile cord. Bract, short, than flowers
461 Leaves serrated pinnatifid very rugose smooth, Spike obtuse. Cor. twice as long as calyx
462 Leaves very rugose woolly : the radical bipinnatifid cauline pinnatifid, Upper whorls sterile

463 Leaves pinnatifid rugose stalked. Whorls all fertile and very hairy
464 Leaves pinnated hairy. Segments of calyx subulate. Bract, leafy longer than cal. Whorls many-flowered

465 Leaves ovate and stem smooth

466 Leaves sub-cordate a little hairy. Stem roughish

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
severe winters. S. formosa and S. splendens are very ornamental. All the species thrive in light soil, some-
what rich, and are readily propagated by seeds, cuttings, and dividing the roots.

fiS. Collinsonia. In honor of Peter ColUnson, F.R.S., a most distinguished promoter of botany, and a cor-
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467 ovalis Ph. oval-leaved A or
468 hiberosa Ph. tuberous ^ A or
469 anisata B. M. anise-scented ^ A or

64. CATAL'PA. Juss. Catalpa.
470 syringifolia H. K. common ^ or
471 longissima H. K. wave-leaved y | 1 or

65. GHFNIA. W. Ghinia.
472 spinosa W. thorny-fruited d] cu

66. FONTANE'SIA. W. Fontanesia.
473 phillyraeoides W. phillyrea-leav. Sfe | or

67. LINOCIE'RA. B.P. Linociera.
474 compacta B. P. Caribean * I—1 or

68. ANCFSTRUM. L. Ancistrum.
475 latebrosum Vahl. hairy ^ lAJ cu
476 pinnat1fidumF/.jt?er. pinnatifid ^ lAI cu
477 ovalifolium Vahl. creeping ^ A cu
478 adscendens Vahl. ascending ^ A cu
479 sanguisorbse Vahl. Burnet-leaved £ A cu
480 lAcidum Vahl. shining lAJ cu
481 argenteuni Fl. per. silky £ A cu
482 Isevigatum H. K. smooth £ A cu

69. O'RNUS. P. S. Flowering Ash.
483 europffi'a P. S. European ^ or
484 rotundifolia P. S. manna ^ or
485 floribunda Wall. many-flowered^f

i | or

70. MORFNA. W. Morista.
Persian lAJ or

Enchanter's Nightshade.
common A or
intermediate A or

2 au Y
2 au Y
3 o Y
Bignoniacece.

20 jn.au W
20

Verhenacece.
2 au PI

JasminecB. Sp. 1—2.

12 au Y Syria

Oleince. Sp. 1—7.

Carolina 1812.

Carolina 1806.

Carolina 1806.

Sp. 2.

N. Amer. 1726.
W. Indies 1777.

Sp. 1—2.
W. Indies 1733.

D p.l

R p.l

D p.l Bot. mag. 1213

S p.l Bot. mag. 1094
L s.p Plum. ic. t. 57

S s.l Bnks. r. hous. t.2

1787. C s.l Lab. syr. 1. 1.

1

W
Sanguisorbece.

30

ap.jn

f
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
jn

\ my.jn
my.jn

\ jn.au

Oleiiics.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

respondent of LinnjEus : he died in 17—. Horse-weed, Amer. The species are American plants of easy
cultivation.

64. Catalpa. The Indian name. Die Trompctenblume, Ger. C. syringifolia, H.K. is the Bignonia catalpa, L.

;

a low-spreading, rather singular looking tree, with succulent shoots easily injured by winds or severe frosts. It

requires a sheltered situation and plenty of room. The leaves are large and come out late ; the flowers are
white, shewy, and are succeeded by long pods, but they seldom appear in this climate. One of the oldest catalpas
in England is in Gray's Inn gardens, said to have been planted there by Lord Bacon. C. longissima is an ele-

gant upright tree, known in the West Indies by the name of French oak, and the French call it chene-noir.
65. Ghinia. In honor of an Italian botanist, named Ghini, who founded several botanic gardens.
66. Fontanesia. So named by Billardiere, in honor of M. Desfontaines, the excellent professor of botany at

the Jardin du roi at Paris. It is rather a tender shrub, requiring shelter in severe weathei*. It grows in com-
mon garden soil, and is increased by layers or by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

67. Linociera. Named after Geoffroi Linocicr, a French physician. A tropical genus of shrubby plants, pro-
pagated by cuttings, and of little beauty in a cultivated state.

68. Ancistrum. From avxis-eov, a hook. Its calyx is terminated by little hooks. These are small herbaceous
plants with pretty foliage, but ho beauty in their flowers. They are only cultivated as objects of curiosity, and
are seldom seen.

69. Orniis. In Greek, o^uv.og, from o^og, a mountain. The tree grows on mountains. La Frene afleurs, Fr.

Die BlUhende Esclie, Ger.'; and Frassino florido, Ital. O. europaja, P.S. is the Fraxinus ornus, L. O. rotun-
difolia, or the manna ash, abounds in the skirts of the mountains in Calabria. From the middle of June to the
end of July the manna gatherers make an incision across the bole of the tree, which they deepen the second
day, inserting a maple leaf, so as to form a sort of cup to receive the gum as it distils from the incision. Some-
times bits of reed or twigs are applied, on which the manna oozes out, and drying with the sun, forms tubular
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467 Leaves oblong acute at both ends. Stem smooth, Cal. teeth very short, Flowers terminal naked
468 Leaves sub-rhomboidal ovate, Cal. teeth bristly longer than the tube, Panicle leafy, Stem much branched
469 Leaves ovate cordate rugose. Flowers tetrandrous

470 Leaves cordate flat

471 Leaves oblong undulated

472 Fruit with 4 spines. Leaves smooth

473 Leaves ovate-oblong pointed at each end, Flowers racemose

474 Racemes compound and decompound. Flowers sessile in threes. Petals subulate

475 Leaflets oblong cut, Flower-stalks like scapes. Spikes elongated prickly. Stems half under ground
476 Leaves linear-lanceol. sub-pinnatifid hairy beneath, Spikes cylindrical, Stem erect

477 Leaves oblong,and a little wedge-shaped serrated silky beneath. Spikes globose, Stems creeping
478 Leaflets oblong and obovate serrated smoothish, Spikes round. Stem decumbent
479 Leaves remote. Leaflets wedge-shaped serrated silky beneath, Spikes globose, Stem decumbent
480 Leaves 3-5-parted, Segments linear-villous beneath, Spikes oblong. Stem half under ground
481 Leaflets ovate-oblong serrated silky beneath, Spikes globose, Stem creeping
482 Leaflets oval crenate and cut smooth above hoary beneath. Spike terminal cylindrical. Stem decumbent

483 Leaves lanceolate attenuated stalked serrated

484 Leaves roundish acute doubly serrated nearly sessile

485 Leaflets oblong tapering acuminate acutely and unequally serrated, Male flowers with a corolla

486 A plant like the Acanthus. Flowers in whorls

487 Stem pubescent erect. Leaves ovate acute denticulate sub-pubescent
488 Stem erect simple nearly smooth. Leaves cordate with spreading teeth acuminate
489 Stem much branched erect smooth. Leaves cordate smooth shining

490 Upper leaves toothed and angular. Flowers in heads

401 Invol. 4-lvd. leafl. broad ov. smth. on both sides much short, than the head, Lvs. lin.-stalk. 1-nerv. Cor. silky

492 Invol. 4-lvd. leafl. lanceol. ovate acute smooth on both sides. Leaves lanceol. lin. Cor. hairy on its lower half
493 Leaves oval-obl. flat pubesc. beneath. Floral lvs. longer than the head. Cor. cylind. deciduous. Fruit berried
494 Lvs. smooth on both sides lin. lane, twice as narr. as the floral lvs. longer than the few-fl. head. Cor. smooth

495 Culm round. Corymbs dense. Panicle contracted. Flowers in bunches

496 Leaves uniform toothed shorter than the scape in seed. Scape and leafstalks smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

pieces called manna in Cannali, which being reckoned more pure, sells higher by one-third than the manna in
Tazzeti. Manna is a concrete mucilaginous juice, mild, and slightly nauseous. It seems to have no relation to
that which nourished the Hebrews in the desert, being, as Rozier observes (Diet. d'Agr.), much more likely to
have purged than nourished them. The Fraxinus virgata, P.S. also affords manna, but from no other species
of ornus can it be procured. The Ornus floribunda has lately been discovered in Nepal, where it is called
kanga and tahasee.

70. Morina. In memory of Lewis Morin, a French botanist, and son of Peter Morin, a florist celebrated in
the 17th century. This plant is of very rare occurrence. It is not unlike the common acanthus, but more
beautiful Propagated by seeds.

71. Circcea. Poetically named after the enchantress Circe. The genus grows in damp shady places where
«hrubs fit for incantations may be supposed to be found. The Greeks had a plant named circsea. All the species
are easily cultivated, and are curious on account of their singular flowers. C. lutetiana has been found in Nepal.

72. Fedia. A name of Adanson's, which, like many others of the same author, has probably no meaning. The
genus has been very properly distinguished from Valeriana by DecandoUe, as well as from Valerianella, with
which it has recently been again confounded. A weed-like annual is the only species yet in our gardens.

73. Pimelea. From -riiuciXtj, fat ; but if so, it should be written Pimelcea. A real and extensive genus of
plants, natives of the southern hemisphere. Many of the species arc from N. Holland, and are chiefly known
by the brief descriptions of Mr. R. Brown.

74. Cladium. From xXcho;, a branch or twig. A tall sedge-like plant, referred by Linnaeus and his school to

Schcenus. C. germanicum is the only European species ; it is the Schoenus mariscus of English botany. The
others are chiefly from N. Holland.

75. Gunnera. After Ernest Gunner, bishop of Norway, ofwhich country he published a Flora. A singular plant,

cultivated merely as an object of curiosity. It likes a moist peat soil, and the temperature of a cool greenhouse.
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DIGYAUA.
76. ANTHOXANTHUM. W. Spring-Grass. Graminecv. Sp. 3—6.
497 odoratum W. sweet-scented M /S, a.g 1 my Ap Britain me. pa. S li.l Eng. bot, 647
498 amarum Brot. bitter illi A cu 1 jl Ap Morocco 1810. S co
499 ovatum Lag. ovate JlUz O cu I jl Ap Spain 1821. S co

77. Pl'PER. W.
500 coriaceum Vakl.
501 nitidum W.
502 adi'mcum W.
503 macrophyllum W.
504 geniculatum W.
505 hispidum W.
506 Amalago W.
507 Betle W.
508 nigrum W.
509 discolor W.
510 reticulatum TV.

511 decumanum TV.

512 Siriboa W.
513 longum P. S.

514peltatum W.
515 umbellatum W.
516 laurifolium Mill.

517 tomentosum Mill.

518 glabrum Mill.

519 racemosum Mill.

520 brachyphyllum W.
521 amplexicaule W.
522 magnolitefoliumFa.
523 obtusifolium W.
524 cuneifolium TV. en.

525 alatum P. S.

526 acuminatum TV. en
527 distachyon P. S.

528 maculosum TV.

529pellucidum TV.

530 pubescens H. S.

531 humile Vahl.
532 trifolium P. S.

533 pulchellum TV.

534 pereskisefolium TV.

535blandum TV.

536 rubricaule Nees.
531 polystacHion TV.

538 quadrifolium TV.

539 insequalifolium
540 stellatum P. S.

541 incanum Haw.
542 subrotundum Haw.
543 rubeUum Haw.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

76. Anthoxanthum. From av^o?, a flower, and la-vGo;, yellow, the spikes being yellow. This grass has the valves
of the calyx sprinkled over with minute yellow dots, similar to those of black-currant berries

;
hence, possibly.

Its peculiar scent. It is this grass which gives the peculiar smeU to meadow-hay ; that made from ray-grass or
other sown-grasses having no such odour. It is one of the earliest flowering grasses, grows on any soil, but pre-
fers one moderately dry. Stillingfleet recommends its being sown with a view to improve the flavor of mutton.
But its seeds are collected with so much difficulty that they are too costly to be sown in any great quantity.

77. Piper. Undoubtedly from pippul, the Bengalese name of the long-pepper, notwithstanding the learned
derivations of authors from Tzn^ro, jrs^re?;, to digest The plants of this genus are mostly succulent, perennial,
herbaceous, or frutescent ; often scandeht as in that species which furnishes the pepper of commerce ; dichoto-
mous and jointed. P. nigrum furnishes the pepper of commerce. It grows wild in the East Indies, and in Cochin
China, and is cultivated in Malacca, Java, and especially in Sumatra. The pepper or seed is distinguished in
the shops as black or white ; the former is the dried berry in its natural state ; the latter, the berry deprived
of its skin, by steeping about a fortnight in water, and then drying in the sun. Black pepper is the hottest and
strongest. As a spice, pepper differs from most others by its pungency residing not in the volatile parts or es-
sential oil, but in a fixed substance, which does not rise in the heat of boiling water. The culture of the plant
in the pepper farms of the East very much resembles that of the hop in England. Holes are made in prepared
ground at from six to twelve feet a-part every way ; in these from two to six cuttings of the pepper vines are
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JDIGYNIA.
497 Spike ovate oblong, Flowers on short stalks longer than the beard spreading, Outer glumes ciliated

498 Panicle spike-shaped sub-lanceolate, Leaves smooth glaucous green, Nect. adnate to the seed, Cor. loose

499 Spike ovate dense. Sheaths smooth. Leaves ciliated

TRIGYNIA.
Shrubby.

500 Leaves broad-lanceolate pointed coriaceous, Berries stalked

501 Lvs. elliptic lane, attenuated very smooth dotted shining above at the base unequal, Spikes recurved at tips

502 Leaves ovate oblong or elliptic acuminate unequal at the base rough on each side. Spikes axillary uncinate
503 Leaves ovate oblong many-nerved acuminate smooth unequal at base, Leaf stalks margined. Joints equal
504 Leaves elliptic oblong acuminate many-nerved unequal at the base. Joints knotty
505 Branches round hairy. Leaves ovate oblong above rough : veins beneath and stalks hispid

506 Leaves ovate oblong 5-nerved rugose on each side smooth equal at the base

507 Leaves ovate attenuated 7-nerved, Stalks 2-toothed

508 Leaves broad ovate acuminate 7-nerved coriaceous smooth. Joints knotted
509 Leaves broad cordate 5-nerved at the base unequal, beneath discoloured. Spikes lax with remote flowers
510 Leaves cordate acuminate 5-9-nerved very smooth equal to the leaf stalks

511 Leaves cordate acuminate 9-11-nerved veiny rather villous. Leaf stalks partly winged
512 Leaves cordate oblong acuminate about 7-nerved unequal at the base

513 Lower leaves cordate stalked 7-nerved : upper cordate oblong sessile 5-nerved
514 Leaves peltate round cordate many-nerved obtuse sub-repand, Spikes in umbels
515 Leaves roundish cordate acute many-nerved. Nerves and stalks villous, Spikes in umbels
516 Leaves lanceolate ovate nerved. Spikes short

517 Leaves ovate lanceolate tomentose. Stem arborescent

518 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate smooth 3-nerved
519 Leaves lanceolate ovate rugose. Nerves alternate

Stem fleshy.

520 Leaves ovate acute obsoletely 3-nerv. rather folded together at the base, Stalks ciliated. Spikes term, solitary

521 Leaves stem-clasping broad lanceolate narrowed downwards many-nerved. Stem simple erect

522 Leaves obovate very obtuse. Flower-stalks terminal branched. Stem and branches rooting
523 Leaves obovate nearly retuse edged with red. Spike terminal solitary. Stem decumbent rooting
524 Leaves wedge-shaped about 7-nerved, Spikes terminal conjugate. Stem rooting nearly erect

525 Leaves oblong lanceolate attenuated 5-nerved, Spikes axillary, solitary, the terminal in pairs, Stem winged
526 Leaves lanceolate ovate 5-nerved acute at each end, Spikes terminal 2 or 3 together, Stem nearly erect

527 Leaves ovate acuminate 5-nerved, Spikes conjugate erect. Stem branching rooting
528 Leaves peltate cordate ovate acute. Stem creeping
529 Leaves cordate acute, Spikes lateral and terminal. Stem procumbent
530 Leaves oblong nerveless opposite spikes axillary solitary. Stem pubescent upright
531 Leaves oblong acute nerveless opposite with the erect stem villous

532 Leaves ternate roundish. Stem creeping
533 Leaves 4 together sub-sessile oblong nerveless, Spikes terminal, Stem erect
534 Leaves 3 and 4 together oblong 3-nerved smooth coriaceous. Spikes terminal solitary
535 Leaves 3 and 4 together elliptic lanceolate 3-nerved with the upright stems villous

536 St. erect round smth. Lvs.4-6 togeth. ses. lane, atten. at base 3-nerv. very smth. Sp. ter. very long sol. or double
537 Leaves 3 and 4 together roundish rhomboidal stalked 3-nerved pubescent. Branches erect
538 Leaves 4 together wedge-shaped emarginate sub-sessile. Spikes solitary, Stem erect

539 Very fragrant. Leaves 4, 5, and 6 together sub-sessile reflexed sub-emarginate, Spikes terminal about 4
540 Leaves 3 and 5 together oblong acuminate 3-nerved smooth. Stem erect

541 Hoary with down. Leaves alternate thick round-ovate v/ith a small blunt point, very cordate at the base
542 Leaves obovate rounded stalked very thick green naked
543 I-<eaves about 4 together roundish convex beneath and coloured, Spikes terminal and axillary sub-solitary

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

planted, and afterwards staked with any rough barked wood, on which the plants climb and attach themselves
much in the mannerofour five-leaved ivy (Ampelopsis). In Sumatra, Marsden informs us (Hist. 107.), atreecalled
the chinkareen is planted for the support of the pepper plant, as the common maple and flowering ash is for the
vine in Italy. The shoots bear in the third year ; the flowers appear in June, and the berries are ripe, and of
a blood-red in September. The shoots are then cut down to the ground, and tlie berries gathered, dried in the
sun, and sorted. In three or four years more the shoots have attained full growth, and another crop is ready.

P. amalago, longum, and various other species afford berries differing very little in quality from those of
P nigrum, and sometimes mixed with, or substituted for them,

P. betle affords the betel leaf of the southern Asiatics, which serves to enclose a few slices of the areca
nut (thence commonly called the betle-nut), and a little shell lime. This, the inhabitants of those countries
chew to sweeten the breath, strengthen the stomach, and ward off the calls of hunger, as the European v/orkiug
classes do tobacco. It is deemed the extreme of unpoliteness in the east to speak to a superior without a quid
of betel in the mouth. The teeth of the men in Malabar are ruined by it ; but the women preserve theirs to
an old age, by staining them black with antimony. Such is the consumption of betel in the east, that it occa-
sions a branch of commerce nearly as extensive as that of tobacco in the west.

All the species of pepper introduced in our stoves grow freely iu loam and peat, require but little water, and
are readily propagated by cuttings.
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Class III.— TRIANDRIA. 3 Stamens.

This class, which is larger than the two preceding, contains most of the genera of three considerable and very
natural orders, the Irideee, Cyperaces, and Gramines. The first are ch.efly bulbous-rooted sword-leaved plants,
with brilliant but transient flowers ; the second, sedgy grass-like plants, more curious than useful ; and the
third, the proper grasses, an order which contributes more extensively and effectually to the support of man
and domestic animals than any other, and, unless we except Lolium temulentum, containing no poisonous plant.
The genera of the grasses, Sir J. E. Smith observes, are not easily defined. Schreber and Dr. Host among the
Germans, and Stillingfleet and Curtis, and more recently, Mr. R. Brown, in this country, have paid much attention
to the order ; but it is among the French that the greatest improvements have been made in the arrangement
and distribution of the genera. The principal graminologists in that country have been Messrs. Desvaux,
Palisot de Beauvois, and Kunth, each of whom has divided the Linnasan genera into many others ; the greater
part of which have been admitted by other botanists, and are consequently adopted here. It must, however, be
confessed, that if much has been done in remodelling the grasses, yet more remains to be effected ; and that
much more perspicuity and clearness of definition will be required before their arrangement can be said even
to approach perfection. In describing the essential characters, the phraseology of the continental botanists has
been adopted. This not being very familiar to readers in this country, the following explanation of terms
may be useful.

The parts here called Glumce are the Calyx of Linnaeus.
Palece . . . Corolla.

Scale . . . Nectart/.
The terms calyx and corolla applied to the floral envelopes of grasses are improper, as they are not analogous

to those organs in other plants, but are rather to be considered as a form of BracteEe, as are also the inner scales,
called Nectarium by Linna;us. It has been considered by some writers, proper to place all the grasses in
Triandria, without reference to the number of their stamens ; but this is manifestly improper, as the whole
merit of the artificial system depends upon its principles being closely followed; The grasses not in this class
are to be found in Monandria, Diandria, Hexandria, and Polygamia. The grasses, in an ceconominal point of
view, have been scientifically experimented on by Sir H. Davy, and Mr. Sinclair, the duke of Bedford's gar-
dener at Woburn.

Galaxia and Ferraria, which Persoon has placed in this class, we have, with Willdenow, placed in Monadel-
phia. Tigridia will also be found there. The following plants are Triandrous, but as they belong to very na-
tural genera, botanists have deemed it better not to separate them.
MONOGYNIA. Narcissus triandrus. Juncus conglomeratus and eflbsus. Rivina brasiliensis, and some

species of Amaranthus, &c. Galium trifidum, some Asperulas, Melothria, Laurus triandra, Fagara spinosa
and acuminata, Hirtella triandra, Tradescantia multiflora.
DIGYNl A. Tripsacum hermaphroditum, some species of Ehrharta, &c.
TRIGYNIA. Tilleea muscosa, Elatine triandra, Stellaria media, some species of Xanthox.ylum, Triplaris

americana, &c.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 3 Stamens. 1 Style.

1. Flowers with Calyx and Corolla distinct ; or with a trifid Corolla only.

78. Valeriana. Cal. very small, finally enlarged into a feathery pappus. Corolla monopetalous, 5-lobed, re-

gular, gibbous at the base. Capsule 1-celled.

79. Patrinia. Cal. very small, finally enlarged into an irregularly and obsoletely toothed rim. Corolla mo.
nopetalous, 5-lobed, regular, gibbous at the base. Capsule 3-celled, supported on one side by an oval membra-
nous bractea. Stamens variable. (3 or 5.)

80. Valerianella. Cal. very small, finally becoming a straight rim. Cor. monopetalous 5-fid, regular. Cap-
sule 3-celled.

81. Calymenia. Cal. 5-fid campanulate. Cor. funnel-shaped. Nut 1 -seeded, surrounded by the enlarged

calyx.

82. Loeflingia. Cal. 5-leaved, the leaves 2-toothed at the base. Cor. of 5 petals, which are very minute and
connivent. Stigma 3-ple. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

83. Hippocratea. Cal. 5-leaved, very small. Pet. 5 dilated at the base, hooded at the end. Nut fleshy, bear-

ing the stamens. Caps. 3, compressed, 2-valved, opening in the middle, 1-ceUed, with 2-5 compressed winged
seeds.

84. Cneorum. Cal. 3-4-toothed, persistent, small. Pet. 3-4 equal. Stigma 3-fid. Drupes 3 or 4 clustered,

dry.

85. Comocladia. Cal. 3-parted. Pet. 3, larger than the calyx. Drupe with 3 spots at the end, and a mem-
branous 1-seeded nut. (Stamens and petals vary to 4.) ^ „ , , , ^ , „ „

86. liyris. Cal. 3-valved, cartilaginous, clustered in a head. Cor. 3-petaled, equal. Caps. 1-3-celled,

3-valved. Stigma 3-fid.
, . ^ „ , ^ ^ ^

87. Callisia. Calyx 3-leaved. Petals 3. Anthers double. Capsule superior, 2-ceUed, 2-seeded, compressed.

Stigmas 3, finely divided. ^ • , ^ .r,

88. Commelina. Cal. 3-leavcd. Pet. 3. Filaments 3 or 4-sterile, furnished with crossing glands. Caps. 2-3-

ceUed. Seeds fixed to the valves.
^ » « o ^- • •,

89. Aneilema. Like Commelina, but no involucrum. Stamens 6. Anthers 3, sometimes 2-4, dissimilar.

90. Cartonema. Cor. persistent : the 3 outer leaves calycine. Stamens persistent, beardless. Seeds 2.

2. Flowers with a 5-parted Calyx, and no Corolla.

91. Ortegia. Cal. 5-leaved. Stigma headed. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved at the end. Seeds many, affixed to the

bottom of the capsule. Stigma 1-3.

92. Polycnemum. Cal. 5-leaved. Seed 1, in an utriculus.

3. Flowers 6-parted, coloured : the Calyx and Corolla not distinct.

93 Crocus. Spatha usually 2-valved- Flower funnel-shaped, regular : the outer segments largest. Tube
very long, partly under ground. Stigma deeply trifid, with convolute segments. ^ „ „ ^

94. Witsenia. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted limb. Stigma slightly trifid or emargmate. Caps. 3-celled,

"^95.^/xf^^'^'spatha 2-valved. Flower with a slender tube and regular limb. Stigmas 3, narrow, recurved.

^^S' THchonenil]^' Spatha 2-valved. Hower with a very short tube and an equal regular limb. FUamenU
pubescent. Stigmas 3, 2-parted.

, , ,. . .r.^ , • ,. j
97. GeissorMxa. Spatha 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted spreading regular limb. Style mcUned.

^IFs!' HSperantha!^%pi^th?i 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted regular limb. Stigmas 3, divided as far

down as the tube. Caps, oblong 3.cornered.
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W. Sparaxis. Spatha 2-valved, scarious, membranous, torn at the end. Flower tubular. Stigmas 3, recurved.

Caps, oblong, globose.

1(J0. Tritonia. Spatha 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted nearly regular limb. Stigmas 3, spreading.

Seeds neither winged nor berried.

101. Watsonin. Spatha 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted limb. Stigmas 3, filiform, 2-parted, with
recurved segments. Caps, cartilaginous, many-seeded.

102. Babiana. Spatha 2-valve.d, the inner valve 2-parted. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted limb. Stigmas

S, spreading. Seeds berried.

103. Lapeyrousia. Flower hypocrateriform. Tube longer than the 6-parted limb. Stigmas 3, 2-parted. Caps,

membranous, many-seeded.
101. Melasphcerula. Spatha 2-valved. Flower nearly divided into 6 petals : the segments pointed equal.

Stigmas 3, recurved. Caps. 3-lobed.

105. Gladiolus. Spatha 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a 6-parted irregular limb. Stamens ascending.

Stigmas 3. Seeds winged.

mi. Anomatheca. Spatha 2-valved. Flower hypocrateriform. Stigmas 3, 2-parted. Caps, frosted over with
little warts.

107. Antholyxa. Spatha 2-valved. Flower tubular, with a ringent differently formed limb. Stigmas 3, simple.

Seeds nearly round.

108. Kiphidium. Plower inferior, 6-petaled, regular. Caps. 3-celled, many-seeded.

109! Leptanthus. Flower monopetalous, with a very long slender tube, a 6-parted limb, and nearly equal seg-

ments. Stigma simple. ^ , „ ,

110. Wachendorfia. Flower inferior, 6-parted, irregular. Caps. 3-celled. Seeds solitary.

111. Hcemodorum. Flower 6-parted, persistent, smooth. Stamens attached to the base of the inner segments

of cor. Ovarium 3-celled. Cells 2-seeded. Stigma 1. Caps, ^-superior, 3-lobed, 3-ceUed. Seeds peltate, edged,

112. Aristea. Flower superior, 6-petaled, regular ; after flowering twisted spirally and persistent. Caps.

3-celled, many seeded.

113. Dilatris. Flower superior, 6-petaled, regular. One filament shorter than the others, and with a larger

anther. Stigma simple. Caps. 3-celled. Seeds solitary.

114. Brodieea. Flower inferior, tubular, with a 6-cleft regular limb, and a 3-leaved corona in the orifice.

Caps. 3-celled, many seeded.
, „ . , ,

115 Iris. Flower 6-parted : every other division reflexed. Stigmas shaped like petals.

116. Morcea. Flower 6-petaled ; after flowering involute above, spirally twisted beneath, finally falling off

Caps, manv-seeded.
117. Ma'rica. Flower 6-parted, or of 6 petals : the 3 outer segments largest, the inner connivent and very

much smaller. Stigma like a petal, 3-fid : its segments undivided. Caps. 3-celled.

118. Pardanthus. Flower 6-petaled, regular, equal. Caps, many-seeded. Seeds attached to a central loose

receptacle.
4. Flowers glumaceous.

«, Leaves with an entire Sheath. Sedges.

119. Schtsnus. Spikelets few-flowered, distichous : the lower scales empty, the upper enclosing flowers. No
bristles under the ovarium.

120. Rhyncliospora. Spikelets few-flowered, slender : the lower nearly empty, the upper enclosing flowers.

Bristles under the ovarium.
121. Firnbristylis. Spikelets imbricated in all directions, many-flowered, none of the scales empty. Style

jointed at the base, and deciduous. No bristles under the ovarium.

122. Isolepis. Spikelets imbricated in all directions, many-flowered, none of the scales empty. No bristles

under the ovarium. Style not jointed at the base, and deciduous.

123. Scirpus. Spikelets imbricated in all directions, many-flowered, none of the scales empty. Bristles under
the ovarium. Style not jointed at the base, and deciduous.

124. Elceocharis. Spikelets imbricated in all directions, many-flowered, none of the scales empty. Bristles

under the ovarium. Style jointed at the base, and deciduous.

125. Eriophorum. Glumes chaffy imbricated in all directions. Seed surrounded by very long dense wool.

126. Trichophorum. Spikelets nearly ovate, imbricated in aU directions. Bristles about the seed usually six,

capillary, finally very much lengthened and exserted.

127. Cyperus. Spikelets in two ranks, imbricated ;
nearly all the scales enclosing flowers. No bristles under

the ovarium. Style deciduous, not bulbous.

128. Papyrus. Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes imbricated in two rows, 1-flowered. Style 3-fid. Scales 2,

membranous, contrary to the glumes. No bristles beneath the ovarium. Seed 3-cornered,

129. Kyllinga. Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 4, imbricated in two rows, compressed : the 2 lower which are
smaller and the upper one empty ; the intermediate similar to the upper, and including a naked herma-
phrodite flower. Style bifid. No bristles under the ovarium. Seed lenticular.

130. Mariscus. Spikelets few-flowered. Glumes imbricated in two rows, the lower empty. Stamens some-
times 2. Style trifid. Neither scales nor bristles below the ovarium. Seed triangular.

/3. Leaves with a split sheath, and a membranous ligule. True grasses.

131. Remirea. Spikelets 1-flowered, with imbricated scales ; the outer ones nerved, the upper which bears
the flower enclosed in them and unlike them. No bristles beneath the ovarium. Seed oblong, enclosed in the
uppermost scale become thickened and corky.

132. Lygeum. Flowers 2 or 3 together, with two valved glumes, at the base united into a 2-ceIled villous

pericarpium. Involucrum a convolute spatha.

133. Cornucopice. Involucre 1-leaved, cup-shaped or funnel-shaped, many-flowered. Glumes 2-valved,
united at base, mitre-formed, equal. Palea 1, bladder-like, split on one side, with a beard below the middle.
Stigmas long. Seed not furrowed. Flowers in a head.

134. Cenc/irus. Involucrum 1-3-flowered, many parted, bristly without, finally hardened. Glume 2-flowered,
S-valved : the outer valve smallest. Florets dissimilar : the outer male or neuter, the inner hermaphrodite.
No scales.

135. Pennisstum. Involucrum double, composed of many bristles : the outer unequal, the inner pinnated,
bearded. Spikelets 2-3-5. Glume 2-valved, unequal. Lower floret male, upper hermaphrodite, both sessile.

Paleas nearly cartilaginous. Spike compound, with sessile spikelets.

136. Spartina. Glume 3-valved, l-flowered, unequal, keeled, very acute. Palese 2, beardless, bifid, emargin-
ate and toothed, shorter than the glumes. Scales fringed. Style very long. Seed loose, covered with the
paleae. Spikelets 1-sided, inserted in a double row. Spike compound.

137. Nardus. Glume 1-valved, 1-flowered. Palea 1. Stigma simple. Seed covered by the palea.

138. Oryzopsis. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered, membranous, a little longer than the hardened palese. Paleae

2, the lower villous at the end with a jointed beard, the upper entire. Scales 2, linear, the length of the ova-
rium, Panicle nearly simple and loose.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. 4^ 3 Stamens. 2 Styles.

1. Inflorescence spiked or panicled. Spikelets either solitary, in pairs, or several together, one or more usuaUy
'i-flouiered, one of the flowers being sterile or of only one sex. Glumes usually of a thinner texture than the
Palece, which are more or less cartilaginous, the lower one half enfolding the upper, and cither beardless or oc-

casionally bearded ; neither of them with a keel. (Panicea.)

139. Paspalum. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered, closely pressed to the two plano-convex paleae. Seed coated
with the paleae. Flowers spiked, attached to one side of the toothed rachis.
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140. Axonopus. The inflorescence digitate. Spikelets simple. Otherwise, as Paspalum.
141. Milium. Glume naked, beardless, 2-valved : the valves concave, larger than the paleje, which are two,

concave and equal. Seed coated with the indurated palese.

142. Knappia. Glume 1-flowered, 2-valved, truncate, beardless. Palea one, torn, the divisions setigerous
and united at the base, enfolding the stamens and pistillum. Flowers alternate in a flexuose rachis. Seed loose.

143. Digitaria. Inflorescence digitate or fascicled. Spikelets 1-sided, flower-stalks 2-, or many-flowered.
Glume 2-valved, the lower valve very minute. Of the lower neuter floret the paleae membranous. Of the
upi>er hermaphrodite floret the paleas subcoriaceous, hardened. Seed slightly furrowed.

144. Panicum. Glume 3-valved : valves unequal, the outer being very small. Paleae two, concave, equal,
beardless. Seed coated with the hardened palese. Panicle scattered and loose.

145. Setaria. Has the same character as Panicum, except that the panicle is spiked.

14S. EchinocMoa. Has the character of Panicum, except that the panicle is composed of alternate spike-

lets, and the third valve of the glume is bearded.

147. Orthopogon. Has the character of Echinochloa, except that both the intermediate and third valves of
the glume are bearded.

148. Penicillaria. Involucrum bristly : the bristles eq,ual, pinnated, bearded. Glume 2-valved, very small,
membranous. Lower floret male, upper hermaphrodite : the paleae subcartilaginous and entire. Anthers vil-

lous at the end. Spike compound, cylindrical, with stalked involucrated spikelets.

149. Lappago. Glume 2-valved, valves unequal : the lower very minute, membranous, the upper cartilagi-

nous, very large, with soft prickles. Paleas 2-valved, membranous, shorter than the glume. Scales very smaU,
fringed. Panicle simple spike-shaped ; the branches 3-flowered.

2. Inflorescence panicled. Spikelets solitary, 1-flowered. Glumes membranous, the lower Palece coriaceous,
bearded, enfolding the upper, which has not two Keels. (Stipacea.)

150. Stipa. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered, membranous, longer than the two cartilaginous paleae, of which the
lower is convolute, with a long beard at the apex

;
upper entire. Beard jointed at the base, deciduous. Scales

oblong, entire. Seed furrowed. Panicle almost simple, lax.

3. Itiflorescenoe panicled, sometimes contracted info theform of a spike. Spikelets solitary, 1-flowered. Glumes
and PalecE of nearly similar texture, most usually with a Keel. Lower Palece either bearded or beardless, the
upper never with two Keels. (Agrostidea.)

151. Muhlenbergia. Glume 2-valved . valves very minute, fringed, three times as short as the paleae, the
lower of which has a bristle. Scales ovate, obliquely truncate, gibbous. Seed naked, not furrowed. Panicle
nearly simple, contracted or spreading.

152. Chceturus. Lower valve of the gluma with a long bristle, upper acute. Paleae membranous, the lower
valve trifid, upper bifid. Flowers spiked, inserted into the elongated teeth of the rachis.

153. Laguriis. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered, each valve ending in a villous beard. Outer paleae with two
terminal beards, and a third, which is dorsal and twisted back. Panicle spike-shaped, ovate, hairy.

154. Polypogon. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered : valves nearly equal, obtuse at the end Avith a long bristle,

much longer than the somewhat cartilaginous paleae. Lower palea below its end, which is entire, with a
straight short tender bristle, upper bifid, toothed. Panicle contracted, like a spike.

155. Gnstridium. Glume 2-valved : valves ventricose at the base, 3 times as long as the hardened coriaceous
paleae. Paleae 2, the lower 3-4-toothed with a bristle under the end, the upper bifid, toothed. Panicle com-
pound, contracted like a spike.

15f5. Agrostis. Glume naked, beardless, 2.valved : valves concave, longer than the paleae, which are 2, and
enclose the seed.

157. Trichodium. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered. Palea one, shorter than the glumes, bearded, and supported
at the base by one or two fascicles of hairs. Seed loose, covered by the palea.

158. Tristegis. Glume naked, 3-valved : valves concave, the outer very small, the intermediate longer than
the palea;, the third bearded. Paleae 2, concave, equal, obtuse, beardless. Seed inclosed in the paleae.

159. Sporobolus. Glume naked, beardless, 2-valved : valves concave, much shorter than the paleae, which are
two, concave, nearly equal, beardless. Seed not inclosed in the paleae.

160. Airopsis. Glume 2-flowered : valves nearly equal, navicular, longer than the florets. Lower paleae trifid

at the end, upper entire. Seed loose, not furrowed. Panicle contracted, compound.
Ifil. Cinna. Glume naked, beardless, with 2 concave valves shorter than the pale®, which are 2, nearly equal,

concave, with long points : the outer one being bearded or beardless. Seed enclosed in the paleae.

162. Psamma. Glumes nearly beardless. Paleae under the end emarginate, mucronate, shorter than the
glumes. Scales 2, subulate. Style 3-parted. Seed turbinate. Spike compound, erect, cylindrical.

163. Crypsis. Glume 2-valved, I-flowered, compressed, unequal. Palete 2, unequal, longer than the glume.
Seed loose, covered by the paleae.

164. Alopecurus. Glume 2-valved, 1-flowered : valves somewhat equal, connate, distinct. Paleae united into

a bladder-like glume split on one side, below the middle (generally), bearded. Scales linear, entire. Spike com-
pound, contracted, without involucrum, branches very small, branching.

165. Phleum. Glume 2-valved, naked, with a point or little beard out of the nerve at its back : valves navi-
cular, including the pale», which are 2, navicular and beardless. Beard of the glume lengthened. Second
floret sessile.

166. Achnodonton. The character of Phleum, except that the beard of the glume is very minute.
167. Chi/ochloa. The character of Phleum, except that the second floret is stalked.

168. Phalaris. Glume 2-valved, naked, beardless : the valves navicular, inclosing the paleae, which are two,
and navicular also, beardless and naked at the base, but supported by hairs or accessory glumes.

4. Inflorescence panicled. Spikelets solitary, 2 or many-flowered. Glumes with a keel. Palece of nearly the

same texture as the glumes^ the lower carinate or concave, always bearded, the upper with two keels. (Bromea )

169. Corynephorus. Glume 2-flowered. Valves membranous, longer than the florets. Lower palea entire,

having at its base a beard, jointed in the middle, woolly, twisting and small below, clavate above
; upper bifid,

toothed. Panicle compound.
170. Aira. Spikelets slender. Glume 2.flowered, rarely 3-flowered, beardless, 2-valved, equal to the florets

or shorter. One of the florets on a stalk. Paleae 2, equal, enclosing the seed when ripe.

171. Avena. Glumes membranous, 2-7-flowered, longer than the florets. Lower palea twice torn, or, with
the upper, bifid-toothed, sometimes eroded, having at the back a plaited twisted beard. Scales ovate. Seed
coated, furrowed. Panicle compound, loose.

172. Trisetum. Lower palea with 2 bristles and a tender flexuose beard above the middle of its back. Scale
lanceolate. Other characters of Avena.

173. Danthonia. Lower palea 2-toothed, with a plaited twisted beard from between the teeth, upper obtusely
truncated. Seed loose, not furrowed. Panicle simple. Other characters of Avena.

174. Gaudinia. Glume unequal, obtuse. Lower palea bifid-toothed, bearded at the back above the middle

:

the bearded twisted and plaited. Upper palea 2.4-toothed. Seed coated, furrowed. Spikelets sessile, alter,

nate, with 9-11 2-ranked flowers.

175. Arundo. Glume naked, beardless, 2-valved : the valves wrapping up the paleae which are 2-bearded and
surrounded by bristles. Seed inclosed in the paleae.

176. Chrysurus. — Neuter spikelet. Glume linear, subulate, with remote florets. Paleae 1, sterile. Herma-
phrodite spikelet, 1-flowered. Glumes subulate, linear. Floret stalked. Lower palea below its end, which is

entire, setigerous, the upper entire. Seed with two beards, not furrowed. Panicle compound, branching.

177 Sesleria. Common involucrum many-leaved : the leaflets sometimes deciduous. Glume 3.4-flowered.
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Valves unequal, shorter than the stalked floret';. Lower palea irregularly 2-toothed, setigerous. Scales longer
than the ovarium, subulate. Spike compound.

178. Cynosurus. Involucrum l-leaved, with pinnatifid divisions, containing two spikelets. Glume 4-5-

flowered, shorter than the florets. Lower palea very acute, upper bifid-toothed. Scales hairy. Seed coated,
furrowed. Spike compound.

179. Koleria. Spikelets compressed. Glume 2 or 3-flowered, beardless, 2-valved : the valves shorter than
the lowest floret. Palese 2, the outer beardless or bearded under the point.

180. Dactylis. Many spikelets heaped in a head, 1-sided. Glume 2-7-flowered. Lower palea under the end,
which is emarginate, setigerous, upper bifid, toothed. Scales hairy. Seed loose, not furrowed. Panicle com-
pound with short branches.

181. Glycerin. Spikelet slender. Glume 5-7-flowered. Valves 2, truncate, with transparent membranous
edges, shorter than the florets. Lower palea eroded or many-toothed, navicular, embracing the upper, which
is bifid-toothed. Scales connate. Seed furrowed. Panicle nearly simple.

182. Festuca. Glume beardless, 2-valved : valves nearly equal, shorter than the lowest floret. Paleas 2, the
outer one bearded at the end. Seed inclosed in the pales.

183. Mygalurus. Glume 1 or 2-valved, many-flowered, shorter than the spikelet : one valve very small.

Paleee 2, one of them bearded near the end. Seed inclosed in the paleee.

184. Bromus. Glume 3-20-flowered. Valves shorter than the florets, which are imbricated in two rows.
Lower palea cordate, emarginate below the end, sometimes torn in two, with a straight beard. Scales ovate,
smooth. Seed coated, furrowed. Panicle compound.

185. Brachypodium. Spikelets stalked, alternate in each tooth of the rachis. Stalks broad and thick. Glume
3-15-flowered. Valves shorter than the florets. Paleae entire, lower setigerous at the end, upper bluntly trun-
cated, generally edged with stiff reflexed hairs. Scales pilose. Seed coated, furrowed.

186. Uniola. Spikelets compressed. Florets imbricated in two rows, the lower only abortive. Glume
3-20-flowered, shorter than the florets. Lower palea navicular at the end, abruptly cut off and m. tronate be-
tween the lobes, the upper subulate, somewhat bifid-toothed. Scales bifid. Seeds turbinate, with two horns,
not furrowed. Panicle compound, loose.

^ 187. Tricuspis. Glume 5-7-flowered. Valves navicular, shorter than the florets. Lower palea bifid-toothed,
between the teeth and on each side mucronate : the upper truncate, almost emarginate. Seed 2-horned.

188. Diplachne. Glume 7-9-flowered : the upper valve mucronate at the end. Lower palea twice torn, with
a bristle beneath the divisions, upper sub-truncate, emarginate. Seed not furrowed. Panicle simple, much
branching. Branches alternate, filiform.

189. Ceratochloa. Glume 12-18-flowered. Valves shorter than the florets. Pale£e bifid-toothed : the lower
mucronate between the teeth. Ovarium 3-horned. Seed coated, furrowed, 3-horned. Panicle nearly simple.
Spikelets compressed. Florets imbricated in two rows.

190. Schismus. Glume 3-6-flowered. Valves the length of the florets, or longer. Lower palea cordate,
emarginate, its rib extended between the lobes into a filiform mucro, the upper entire. Seed obtuse, nearly
furrowed. Panicle simple, contracted, spike-shaped.

191. Triodia. Glume 3-5-flowered. Valves navicular, longer than the florets. Paleee bifid-tooth^: lower
with a thick tooth-shaped mucro between the teeth. Scales lanceolate, smooth. Ovarium with a bifid cRverging
beak,

192. Beckmannia. Spikelets 1-sided, 3-5-flowered. Glumes unequal, navicular, with a little stalk at the
base, obtuse at the end, spatulate, nearly the length of the florets. Paleae nearly equal. Scales lanceolate.
Seed loose, not furrowed. Spike compound. 3 spikelets in each tooth of the rachis.

193. Melica. Glume unequal, 2-5-flowered, membranous, nearly the length of the florets, of which the upper
are incomplete, abortive and stalked. Scales truncate, fringed. Seed loose, not furrowed. Panicle simple or
compound.

194. Molinia. Glume 2-4-flowered, unequal. Paleas conical, lanceolate, acute, much longer than the glume,
the upper barren and abortive, or often in its place, a formless rudiment. Scales subtruncate. Seed with two
points from the remains of the style, with a broad furrow. Panicle compound. Spikelets slender.

195. Briza. Glumes navicular, compressed, nearly cordate at the base, many-flowered (3-14), shorter
than the florets which are imbricate in two rows. Lower palea cordate at the base, embracing the upper,
which is nearly round and much shorter. Seed with two short filiform beaks. Panicle compound, loose,
branches pendulous.

196. Poa. Glume 2-20-flowered. Valves shorter than the florets. Paleas sometimes woolly at the base, the
upper bifid-toothed. Scales smooth. Seed furrowed. Panicle more or less branching or scattered.

197 Eragrostis. Glume 4-10-flowered. Valves shorter than the paleee, which are imbricated in two ranks.
Upper palea reflexed, its edges folded back, shell-shaped, entire, fringed, persistertt. Seed loose, 2-horned, not
furrowed. Panicle compound, more or less scattered.

198. Megastachya. Spikelets elongated : the florets imbricated in two rows. Glume 5-20-flowereA Valves
shorter than the florets. Lower palea emarginate, with a point between the divisions, upper bifid-toothed.
Seed loose, not furrowed. Panicle compound.

5. Inflorescence spiked. Spikelets solitary, seldom many-flowered, with the upperflower abortive and differently
formed. Glumes with a keel, not opposite. Lower palece generally bearded, seldom beardless, the upper with
two keels. (Chloridea.)

199. Sclerochloa. Glume 3-5-flowered. Valves obtuse, shorter than the florets. Lower palea cordate, emar-
ginate, obtuse, upper entire. Scales emarginate. Seed with a bifid beak. Spike simple. Spikelets l-sided or
dichotomous.

200. Eleusine. Glume 5-7-flowered. Valves obtuse. Paleae obtuse, upper bifid-toothed. Scales truncate,
fimbriate. Seed inclosed in a separate membrane, broadly and deeply furrowed. Inflorescence digitate.
Spikelets 4-5, erect, 1-sided.

201. Dactyloctcnium. Spikelets 1-sided. Glume 5-7-flowered. Lower valve with a falcate spine-shaped
mucro. Lower palea navicular, ventricose, subulate, upper bifid-toothed. Scales truncate, fringed. Seed
square, warted, obtuse, loose. Spikelets digitate, 4-5, erect or horizontal.

202. Leptochloa. Glume 3-5-flowered. Valves lanceolate, acute, nearly as long as the florets. Lower palea
navicular, acute, upper bifid-toothed. Seed loose, furrowed. Panicle simple. Branches alternate, simple, with
nearly 1-sided spikelets.

203. Cynodon. Spikelets 1-sided in a simple row. Glumes membranous, persistent, shorter than the florets,
and only embracing them at the base. Fertile floret with the upper palea bifid-toothed. A rudiment of an
abortive floret, stalked, smooth, ciavate. Scales truncate. Seed loose, not furrowed. Spike digitate. Spike-
lets 4-5-filiform, simple, slender.

204. Dinebra. Glume 2-5-flowered. Valves subulate. Paleje bifid, emarginate, the lower setigerous under
the end. Scales truncate, or somewhat lanceolate. Inflorescence spiked, acuminate, the point of the rachis
protruding beyond. Spike simple or compound. Spikelets 1-sided, alternate, remote, pendulous.

205 Echinaria. Spikelets close together. Glume 2-4-flowered. Valves mucronate, shorter than the florets.

Lower palea truncate, fringed, terminated by 5 lanceolate unequal bristles, upper cordate, emarginate, with two
similar bristles. Scales truncate. Seed loose, gibbous, not furrowed, with two diverging beaks. Spike simple,
capitate.

6. Inflorescence spiked. Spikelets solitary, in pairs, or several together, 1-flowered, or many-flowered. Glumes
opposite, equal. Lower palea bearded or beardless, upper with two keels. (Cerealia.)

206. Triticum. Glume 2-valved, many-flowered, shorter than the spikelet : the valves nearly equal, beard-
less, or with one beard enclosing the florets. Paleae 2, one of them being bearded from the end Seed inclosed
in the palest, rarely otherwise.

D
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207. Lolium, Spikelets sessile, to the lowest a glume of one valve, to the uppermost of two opposite valves.
Lower palea with a mucro or bristle at the end, upper membranous, bifid-toothed. Scales with two unequal
teeth. Seed furrowed.

208. Elymus. Spikelets in each tooth of the rachis two or more, 3-9-flowered. Glume 2-valved, nearly
equal, rarely (as in E. Hystrix) absent or nearly so. Lower palea entire with a bristle which is sometimes very
short, upper somewhat bifid-toothed. Scales ovate, hairy. Seed furrowed. Spike simple.

209. Secale. Spikelets in each tooth of the rachis solitary, 2-3-flowered, the two lower florets fertile, sessile,

opposite, the upper abortive. Glumes subulate, opposite, entire, shorter than the florets. Lower palea entire,
with a very long bristle, upper bifid-toothed. Scales obovate, hairy. Seed coated, furrowed.

210. Hordeum. Spikelets 1-flowered, three together, the two lateral often barren. Glumes 2, subulate.
Paleaa 2, the lower bearded. Scales 2. Stigmas feathery. Seed coated with the palese.

211. Microchloa. Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 2, membranous, beardless. Paleas 2, much shorter than the
glumes, villous. Stigmas very finely divided.

212. Ophiurus. Glumes cartilaginous, half immersed in hollows of the rachis, longer than the floret. Paleee
membranous, transparent. Ovarium cordate. Spike simple.

213. Monerma. Spikelets half immersed in hollows of the rachis. Glume 1-valved, cartilaginous, furrowed.
Palea^ membranous, transparent. Scales lanceolate, entire, smooth. Spike simple. Rachis jointed, toothed.

7. Inflorescence spiked, or panicled, jointed. Spikelets generally in pairs, 1 or2-flowered, the one sessile, the other
stalked, and usually of one sex only. Glumes of a stouter texture than the palecB, neither keeled nor opposite.

Palece very delicate and membranous, not with a keel, the lower commonly bearded. (Saccharina.)

214. Perotis. Glume 2-valved : valves with a long bristle at the end. Palea 1, nearly as long as the calyx.

Spike nearly simple, involucrated at the base, with woolly hairs.

215. Saccharum. Glume 2-valved, 2-flowered, enveloped in long wool. Lower floret neuter with one palea,

upper hermaphrodite with two palets, the upper of which is very small or obsolete.

216. Imperata. Glume 2-valved : valves herbaceous, at the lower part of the back clothed with very long
hairs the length of the pale«, which are two, and beardless, the lowest only half the size of the other. Scales

none. Stamens 2-3.

MONOGYNIA.
78. VALERIA'NA
544(fioica W.
54') officinalis W.
546 Phu W.
547 tripteris W.
548 montana W.
549celtica W.
550 tuberosa W.
551 saxatilis W.
552 elongata Ja.
553 pyrenaica W.
554 sambiicifolia Mik.
555 supina Fahl.

9. PATRFNIA.
556 siMrica W.
557 ruthenica W.

80. VALERIANE'LLA
558 echinata W.
559olit6ria W.
SeOdentdta W.
561 vesicaria W.
562 coronata W.
563 discoidea W.
564 carinata D. C.

565 eriocarpa D. C.

566 radiata Fahl.

567 dasycarpa M. B.
568uncinata M.B.

W. Valerian.
dioecious

great wild
garden
three-leaved
mountain
Celtic

tuberous-root,
rock
elongated
heart-leaved
elder-leaved
prostrate

Patrinia.
Siberian
Russian

^ A
^ A

Lamb's Lettuce.
prickly capsul.

common
oval-fruited
bladdery
crowned
discoid
keeled
woolly-fruited
radiate
thick-fruited
hook-fruited

ValerianecE. Sp. 12—47.

1 my.jl F Britain
3 jn.jl F
3 my.jl W
1 mr.myW
1 jn.jl L.R
I jn W

^ my.jn L.R
i jl w
k jn.jl Y

3 my.jn Pk
1 my.jn Pk
I my.jn Pk
Valerianeo'.

1 my.jn Y " Siberia 1759.

1 jn Y Siberia 1801.

Valerianece. Sp. 11—26.

Britain mar.
Britain mar.
Germany 1597.

Switzerl. 1752.

Switzerl. 1748.

Switzerl. 1748.

S. Europe 1629.

Austria 1748.
Austria 1812.

Scotland sc.wo.
Germany 1819.

S. Europe 1822.

Sp. 2.

jl.au Pk
ap.my Bk
ap.jn B
ap.my W
ap.jn Pk
ap.jl. B
ap.my B
ap.my Li
ap.my Pk
ap.my Li
my.jn Li

S. Europe 1807.

Britain cor. fi.

Britain cor. fi.

Candia
Portugal
Italy

France
P'rance
N. Amer.
Crimea
Tauria

1739.

1731.

1731.

1819.

1821.

1821.

1821.

1822.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

S CO
D CO

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 628
Eng. bot. 698
Blackw. t. 250
Jac. aus. 3. t. 268
Bot. cab. 317
Jac. coll. 1. 1.

1

Mor.h.3.t.l5.f.20

Jac. aus. 3. t. 267
Jac. aus. 3. t. 219
Eng. bot. 1591.

Jac. mi.2.t.l7.f2

Bot. mag. 714
Bot. mag. 2325

Col. ecph.l.t.206
Eng. bot. 811.

Eng. bot. 1370
FI. graec. 1. t. -34

Col. ecph. l.t.209

Mor.h.3.t.l6.f29

Mor.h.at. 16.f.33

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

78. Valeriana. A word of uncertain import. Linnseus derived it from a certain king Valerius. De Theis
thinks it altered from the verb valere, on account of its medicinal qualities. The species are generally orna-
mental border plants, of easy culture m common earth, and preferring shady moist situations, V. dioica
has usually the stamens and pistils in separate flowers, situated on different plants. This species and
V. officinalis are considered medicinal, and prescribed in hysterical cases and habitual costiveness. Cats
are delighted with the roots, which are said to smell like the true Teucrium marum ; and rat-catchers employ
them to draw the rats together, as they do oil of anise. V. Phu has something of the same qualities. V. tnp-
teris derives its name ft-om r^m, three, and rrn^vl, a wing, in allusion to the ternary position of its leaves.
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8. Inflorescence panicled. Spikelets solitary, l-flowered. Lowerpalece cartilaginous, compressed, keeled. Sta-
mensfrequently more than 3. (Oryza.)

217. Leersia. Spikelets l-flowered. Glumes O. Palece 2, beardless, keeled, compressed Scales 2. Stamens
3-6. Stigmas very finely cut. Seed loose, inclosed in the palese.

9. Shrubby. Inflorescence paiiicled. Spikelets many-flowered. Upper palea with two keels. (Bambusacea.)
218. Diarrhena. Glume 2-valved : valves navicular, rigid, the lower smaller, shorter than the florets.

Lower palea navicular, rigid, upper membranous, the edges broad, folded back. Scales 2, ovate, entire. Ova-
rium with a hood. Seed furrowed, hardened, shining, loose.

219. Arundinaria. Glume 5-7-flowered. Valves unequal, with stalked florets. Lower palea very acute,
upper bifid-toothed. Scales 3, smooth. Stigmas 3, feathery. Styles 3.

Order 3. TRIGYNIA. 3 Stamens. 3 Styles.

220. Holosteum. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Caps, sub-cylindrical, 1-celled, openmg at the end, 6-va.ved,
many-seeded.

221. Polycarpon. CaL 5-leaved, 5-cornered. Petals 5, very small, ovate. Caps. 1-celled, 3-4-valved : valves
lanceolate, twisted inwards. Seeds many.

222. Lechea. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 3, linear. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved, and as many inner valves. Seed 1.

223. Eriocaulon. Common calyx an imbricated head. Petals 3, equal. Stamens above the ovarium.
224. MoTitia. Cal. 2-3-leaved. Cor. monopetalous, irregular, 5-par£ed. Caps. 1-ceUed, 3-valved, 3-seeded,
225. Mollugo. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved.

226. Minuartia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds a few.

227. Queria. Cal. 5-leaved or 5-parted. Cor. O. Caps. 1-celled, Seed 1.

228. Konigia. Cal. S-leaved. Cor. O. Seed 1, ovate, naked.

MONOGYNIA.

544 Radical leaves spatulate ovate undivided ; cauline pinnatifid, Stem erect, Flowers panicled dioecious

545 Leaves all pinnate : pinnae lanceolate-toothed, Stem hollow furrowed. Flowers corymbose
546 Cauline leaves pinnate, radical undivided. Stem smooth slender, Flowers corymbose
547 Leaves toothed radical cordate simple, cauline ternate ovate oblong, Leaflets lateral lanceol. Stem erect
.f^iS Leaves oblong rather toothed ; lower obtuse, upper acute, Stem erect. Flowers panicled

549 Leaves undivided entire obt. radical cuneate obi. cauline linear. Stem smooth ascending, Flowers racemose
550 Radical leaves lanceokite oblong entire, cauline pinnatifid, Stem smooth. Flowers pink corymbose
551 Leaves undivided, radical elliptical 3-nerv. entire and toothed, caul, linear, Stem erect. Corymbs racemose
552 Radical leaves ovate, cauline cordate sessile cut halbert shaped, Flowers racemose
553 Leaves cord. uneq. toothed : lower simple, upper ternate and pinnate. Stem striated. Flowers corymbose
554 Radical Ivs. pinnated. Leaflets ovate coarsely toothed, caul, pinnated downwards, Segm. lanceol. toothed
555 Leaves simple ciliated, radical obovate, cauline lanceolate. Flowers panicled

556 Leaves membranous pinnatifid, Segm. lanceol. : the terminal very large. Stem smooth. Flowers corymbose
557 Leaves rather fleshy pinnatifid, Segm. entire obt. of nearly one shape. Stem hairy in 2 rows. Flowers corymb.

568 Caps, linear 3-toothed : the outer larger recurved. Stem smooth, Flowers in dichotomous spikes

559 Caps, naked globose compressed, Stem weak, Flowers in heads
560 Caps, polished ovate. Limb of the calyx short 3-5-toothed crowned, Stem smooth. Flowers corymbose
561 Caps, ovate villous, Limb of the calyx bladdered crowned. Stem a little villous. Flowers nearly in heads
562 Caps, villous. Limb of cal. 6-10-tooth. crowned. Crown camp. Teeth long straight, Stem pubesc. Fls. in heads
563 Caps. vill. Limb of cal. 10-12-rayed crowned. Crown rotate. Teeth long acute. Stem smooth. Flow, in heads
564 Caps, naked smooth cleft-keeled elongated, Stem weak. Flowers nearly in heads
565 Caps, ovate angular hairy irregularly toothed. Stem angular. Flowers corymbose
566 Caps, pubescent naked at the end. Leaves spatulate oblong nearly entire

567 Stem scabrous, Fruit ovate acute 1 -toothed at the end pubescent
568 Caps, linear 6-toothed, Teeth hooked loose. Stem and radical leaves spatulate, cauline pinnatifid pubescent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Phu is the Arabic name of the species so called.
79. Patrinia. Named by M. Jussieu in honor of M. Patrin, an assiduous French botanist, who travelled

in Siberia, where all the species of the genus are found, and whence he sent home collections.
80. Valerianella. A diminutive of Valeriana, from which the genus has been divided. V. olitoria (Va-

leriana locusta, L.) Mache salade de pretre, Fr., corn salad or lamb's-lettuce, from its appearing in corn fields

about the time when lambs are dropped ; furnishes an agreeable salad, the leaves tasting little inferior to
young lettuce. To have it early, it should be sown in autumn on a Avarm border. All the species are of
as easy culture as those of Valeriana.
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81. CALYME'NIA. Umbrella-Wort.
569 viscosa W. viscid £ E3 cu
570 aggregata Cav. aggregate 33 cu
571 glabrifolia IV. en. smooth-leaved fTM cu

82. LCEFLFNGIA. W. Lceflingia.'

572 hispanica W. Spanish O w
83. HIPPOCRATE'A. Hippocratea,
573volubilis W. climbing

84. CNEO'RUM. W. Widow-wail.
574 tricoccum W. smooth
575 pulverulentum Ven. powdery

85. COMOCLA'DIA. W. Maiden-Plum.

^.or
3^ l_lor
a^ilor

576 integrifolia W.
511 dentata W.
578 ilicifolia W.

86. XY'RIS. L.
579 operculata B. P.
580 brevifolia P. S.

581 leevis Br.

87. CALLFSIA TV.

582 repens W.

88. COMMELFNA.
583 communis TV.

584 caroliniana TV.

585 africana TV.

586 bengalensis TV.

587 erecta TV.

588virglnica TV.

589 longicaulis TV.

590 m6ms TV.

591 tuberosa TV. en.

592 ccelestis TV. en.

89. ANEILE'MA. B. P.
593 biflorum Br.
594 ambiguum Beam.
595 sinicum Ker.

90. CARTONE'MA,
596 spicatum

91. ORTE'GIA. TV.

BffJ hispanica TV.

598dich6toma TV.

20 W
Terebintacete.

6 ap.s Y
6 ap.s Y
Terebzntace^e.

entire-leaved i tm 15 W
" tm 30 jl W

tm 15 W

Nyctagineie. Sp. 3

—

1.

6 my.s P Peru
1 jl.au Pk N. Spain 1811.

3 jl.au P N. Spain 1811.

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1—3.

5 jn G Spain

AcerincB. Sp. 1—10.

S. Amer.

1793.

1770.

tooth-leaved
holly-leaved

Xyris.
rush-leaved
short-leaved
smooth

Callisia.
creeping

iUi CZapr
Jli A pr
AlUi [23pr

fUEapr
B. P. COMMELINA.

common
Carolina
African
Bengal
upright
Virginian
long-stalked
soft

tuberous-root. j£ (23 or

!U O or
1U A or
tv 1 Al or
S~ F23 or

A or

A or
fUUSor
)U (Za or

1739.

Sp. 2.

S. Europe 1793.

Madeira 1822.

Sp. 3—4.
Jamaica 1778.

W. Indies 1790.

Caribee Is.l789.

JuncecE. Sp. 3—26.
1 jn.jl Y N.S. W. 1804.

Carolina 1812.

N. HoU. 1819.

Sp. 1—3.
W. Indies 1776.

Sp 10—60.
America 1732.

I jn.au Y
li jn.au Y
Commelinece.

I jn.jl B
Commelinece.

sky-blue

Aneilema.
creeping
doubtful
Chinese

Cartonema.
spear-leaved

Ortegia.
Spanish
forked

£ 23 or

Is. lA) or
aor
I Al or

jn-jl

jn.jl

my.o
jn
au.s
jn
au
au

P.B
P.B
Y
B
B
B
B

America 1732.

O or

92. POLYCNE'MUM. TV. Polycnemum.
599 arvense TV. trailing Jk

600 rec6rvum Lois. recurved Jk

3. CRO'CUS. Ker. Crocus.
601 vernus E. B. spring ^
602 albiflorus Kit. Austrian vern. ^

1 jn.jl B
1| jn.jl B
Commelinece.

1 jl.au B
3 V
1 my.jn P.b

Commelinece.

i jl.au B
Caryophyllece

f jn.jl Ap
I au.s Ap
Chenopodetz.

5 jl Ap
ijl Ap

C. G. H.
Bengal
Virginia
Virginia
Caraccas 1806
Caraccas 1804.

Mexico 1732.

1813.

Sp. 3—12.
N. HoU. 1820.

S. Leone 1822.

China

1759.

1794.

1732.

1779.

1820.

C l.p Bot. mag. 434
S s.l Cav. ic. t. 437
C s.l Cav. ic. t. 379

S s.l Cav. ic. 1. 1. 94

C p.l Jac. amer. t. 9.

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 27
C p.l Vent. eels. 77

C p.l Slo.ja.2.t.222. f.l

C p.l J.am.l3.t.r73.f.4
C p.l Plum, t, 118. f. 1

S s.p Bot. mag. 1158
S s.p

R s.p Jac. am. 11. 1. 11

S CO Red. lil. 206
D r.m
R r.m Bot. mag. 1431

.p Mur. got.p.lS.t.S

Indies 1783.

Sp. 2.

Spain 1768.
Italy 1781.

Sp. 2—12.
S; Europe 1640.

France 1820.

Iridecc. Sp. 17.

fap P England mea.
A £mr W Austria

R „.r .......

R s.p Di. el.94.t.77.f.i.i^

R s.p P.al.l35.t.l74.f.4

R s.p Jac. ic. 2. t. 294
R s.p Jac. ic. 2. t. 293
R r.m Bot. rep. 399
R r.m Bot. mag. 1695.

R CO
D r.m Beauv. Ow. 1. 15
D r.m Bot. reg. 659

S s.p

D l.p Cav. ic. 1. t. 47
D l.p AU.taur.3.t.4.f.l

S s.l Jac. aus. 4. t. 365
S s.l

O CO Eng. bot. 344
O CO

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

81. Calymenia. So named from ^«Xy|, a calyx, and vfjcnv, a membrane, on account of the membranous calyx
by which the genus is distinguished. -

82. Lceflingia. In honor of P. Lcefling, a Swedish botanist, who published a volume of travels in Spain. &c.
These are plants of no beauty, and are only cultivated in botanic gardens.

83. Hippocratea. In honor of the celebrated Hippocrates, the father of physicians, born in the island of
Cos, who flourished 450 years before the vulgar ^ra. Plumier, who first fixed the genus, called it Coa. which
Linnaeus changed to its present name.

84. Cneorum. Knuigov is a plant described by Theophrastus, as resembling the olive. This is a low yellowish
evergreen shrub, which like Veronica decussata, will endure our winters in the open air, with protection during
frost. It grows naturally in hot dry barren and rocky soils ; thrives well in an artificial state in any light
earth

;
ripened cuttings will root m sand under a hand-glass, or it may be raised from seeds, which it produces

in abundance.
85. Comocladia. Ko^v, hair, and xXa-da;, a branch. The branches are tufted at the top of the tree C in-

tegrifolia is a handsome tree with an erect trunk, dividing into few branches, adorned with pinnated smooth
leaves, like a frond ; flowers numerous, fruit a deep red, shining, eatable, but not inviting. The wood is hard,
of a fine gram, and reddish color. If C. dentata be ever so slightly wounded, it emits a strong smell of dung

:

it grows in Cuba, where the natives have a notion that it is dangerous to sleep under its shade. This genus is

not frequent in British collections : it thrives in loam and peat, and may be propagated by ripened cuttings
placed under a hand-glass in moist heat.
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509 Villous viscid, Leaves cordate, Flowers racemose, Stamens longer than the corolla
.'570 Leaves lanceolate, Peduncles aggregate axillary solitary, Calyxes 3-flowered, Stem ascending
571 Leaves cordate ovate smooth. Peduncles terminal heaped. Stamens shorter than the corolla

572 Flowers triandrous monogynous. Leaves very small : lower linear, upper subulate

573 Leaves oblong-ovate lanceolate or elliptical serrated, Capsules oval

574 Smooth, Flowers axillary

575 Hoary, Leaves flower-bearing powdery. Petals and stamens 4

576 Leaflets stalked ovate-lanceolate entire

577 Leaflets stalked ovate-lanceolate prickly-toothed
578 Leaflets sessile angular-spiny

579 Leaves linear-subulate, Head globose many-flowered. Petals alternate pencil-shaped
580 Scape slender. Head globose
581 Culm 2-edged and leaves smooth very narrow, Head subovate. Scales imbricate on each side. Keel ofthe

glumes ciliate

582 Leaves ovate-lanceolate sessile, Stem procumbent, Flowers axillary sessile

583 Leaves ovate-lanc. nearly sessile acute with the creeping stem smooth, Involucr. cordate doubled together
584 Flowers uneq. Involucres cord, folded together at base with sheaths ciliated. Leaves lane. sess. Stem decumb.
585 Leaves lanceolate sessile with the decumbent stem smooth, Involucr. cordate doubled together
586 Leaves ovate stalked obtuse. Involucres cordate hooded turbinate
587 Leaves ovate-lanceolate rough. Involucres hooded turbinate, Stem erect
588 Leaves lanceolate stalked rough above, Sheaths rusty. Stem erect simple
589 Leaves linear-lanceolate sessile rather hairy, Involucres ovate doubled together, Stem creeping
590 Villous, Leaves ovate stalked. Involucres half round folded in at the edge. Stem creeping
591 Leaves ovate-lanceolate sessile ciliated. Involucres cordate folded together. Stem erect
592 Involucres cord, acumin. folded together, Pedunc. pubesc. Pedicels smooth, Lvs. obi. lane. Sheaths ciliated

593 Smooth, Stem creeping. Leaves lanceolate. Flower-stalks 2-flowered
594 Stem solid woody with distant leafy knots. Leaves long ovate acuminate fascicled villous

595 Stem branched diffuse. Leaves ligulate acuminate, Racemes alternate about 7 placed in a panicle form,
3 Stamens bearded 3-naked

596 Leaves lanceolate. Flowers panicled

597 Stem branching. Branches and branchlets opposite, Flower-stalks many-flowered
598 Flower-bearing branches dichotomous. Flowers solitary

599 Leaves subulate prismatic, Spiny at the end
600 Leaves subulate scattered spreading distinct somewhat recurved, Cal. nearly as long as capsules

1. Vernal.

601 Mouth of flower closed by hairs. Segments obtuse. Stigmas dilated. Flowers large early
602 Segments of flower quite entire obt. Anthers twice as long as the stigmas. Mouth of flower closed by hairs

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

86. Xi/ris. Xu^o?, acute. Its leaf terminates in a sharp point. Under this name a plant is described by
Pliny, which resembles an iris. Pretty little rush-like plants with yellow flowers ; uncommon in collections,

but easily cultivated, though rarely flowering.

87. Callisia. From x.a,Xoi, pretty ; a name aptly given to this plant, which is easily known by its shining
leaves edged with purple.

88. Commelina. So named by Plumier, in honor of the brothers, John and Caspar Commelin, botanists
and Dutch merchants. Some of the species, such as C. ccelestis and tuberosa, are very showy herbaceous
plants ; others are mere weeds. They are all easily cultivated in wet places in the stove or greenhouse, and
propagated by the rooting joints of their stem or by division of the roots, or by cuttings.

89. Aneilema. From avuXiu, to evolve, the flowers being evolved, as it were, from the spatha. A genus
resembling Commelina, from which it is chiefly distinguished by not having its flowers enclosed in a spatha.

90. Cartonema. From x,a.^T05, shorn, and v/nj-ot,, a filament, in reference to the stamens. A plant resembling
Commelina.

91. Ortegia. In honor of Casimir Gomez de Ortega, a Spanish botanist, and professor of botany at

Madrid. An insignificant herbaceous plant.
92. Polycnemum. IloXof, many, knee, on account of the number of joints Of the stem. A decumbent

annual plant of no beauty.
98. Crocus. A name given by Theophrastus. The story of the youth Crocus being turned into this flower,

may be read in Ovid's Metamorphoses. This is an ornamental genus of great value in the flower-garden, on

D 3
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603 minimus Red.
604 versicolor H. K.
605 biflorus H. K.
606pus'illus Ten.

607 susianus H. K.
608 reticulatus M. B.
609stri5tu« Lk.
610 sulphureus H. K.
^fldvus

611 16teus Lam.
612 la^enaeflorus Salisb.

^flavus
y penicillatus

613stellaris Haw.

614 sativus W.
615 serotinus H. K.
616 nudiflorus H. K.
617 Pallasii M.B.

94. WITSE'NIA. Ker.
618 ma6ra H. K.
619 corymbosa H. K.

95. I'XIA. Ker.
620 linearis H. K.
621 capillaris

622aiilica W.
623 fucata Ker.
624 patens W.
6251eucantha P. S.

626 flexuosa H. K.
627 h^brida Ker.
628 conica H. K.
629 monadelpha H. K.

(3 cHrta Andr.
630 columellaris H. K.
631 amasna Lk.
632maculata W.
^ ochroleUca

633 capitata P. S.

634 viridiflora P. S.

635 erecta H. K.
636 crateroides H. K.

least

party-colored
Scotch
Neapolitan
cloth of gold
netted vernal
itriped vernal
sulphur-colored 1$

pale-yellow
common-yell,
golden
pale
pencilled
starry-yellow

saffVon ?f A or

late autumnal A or

naked autumn. ^ A or
Russian autum. A or

WlTSENIA.
downy-floweredj^ lAJ or
corymbose j£ lAI or

If.mr P 1629. O CO

i f.mr Li S. Europe 1629. O CO Bot. m.ag. 1110
if.mr W Crimea 1629. o CO Bot. mag. 845

1 f.mr W.br Naples 1824. o CO

1 f.mr Y Turkey 1605. o CO Bot. mag. 652

5 f.mr B Crimea o CO
- fmr W 1820. o
f!mr Y S. Europe 16S9. o CO Bot. mag. 938

if.mr P.T S. Europe 1629. o CO Bot. mag. 1384

5 f.mr Y Turkey 1629. o CO Bot. mag. 45

5 f.mr D.Y Greece o CO Fl. graac.l. t.35

5 f.mr P Y Greece Q "Rrtf Tviorr 1111ijoi. mag. 1111

i f.mr Ry o CO

5 f.mr Y o CO Hor. trans. 1. 1.6

5 s.o V England mea. o s.l Eng. bot. 343
|s.n V S. Europe 1629. o CO Bot. mag. 1267

1 o.n

1 s.o

V England mea. o CO Eng. bot. 491
Li Crimea 1821. o CO

Iridece. So. 2—4.

4 n.ja Y.B C. G. H. 1790. c s.p Bot. reg. 5

i ap.s P.B C. G. H. 1803. C s.p Bot. mag. 895

IXIA.
slender
capillary
rose-colored
painted
spreading-flow.
white-flowered
bending-stalked ^
spurious
orange-colored
monadelphous
short
variegated
pretty
spotted
cream-colored
headed
green-flowered
upright
crimson

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
t Al or
lAI or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
lAI or
lAI or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or

Iridece.

i ap.my
li ap.my
2 ap.my
I jn.jl

1 ap
U my
2 ap.my
1 ap.my
1 ap.my

I ap.my
i ap.my

5 au
1 ap.my
1 my.jn
1 my.jn
2 my.jn
1 my.jn
li my.jn
i my.jn

Sp. 20—30.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

W.br C. G. H.
P.Y C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C, G. H.

Lm
G
Va
D.R

1796.

1774.

1774.

1779.

1779.
1757.

1757.

1757.

1792.

1792.

1790.

1822.

1780.

1780.

1780.

1780.

1757.

1778.

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O sp.l
O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

Bot. mag. 570
Bot. mag. 617
Bot. mag. 1013
Bot. mag. 1379
Bot. mag. 522
Jac. ic. 2. t. 278
Bot. mag. 624
Bot. mag. 127
Bot. mag. 539
Bot. mag. 607
Bot. mag. 1378
Bot. mag. 630

Bot. rep. 196
Bot. mag. 1285
Bot. rep. 159
Bot. mag. 549
Bot. m. 623. 1173
Bot. mag. 594

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

account of the early season of flowering, and the brilliancy of the flowers. Haworth, who has for thirty years
paid particular attention to the Crocus, [Hort. Trans, i. 122.) and raised many varieties from seed, found that
the blue, purple, and white flowered kinds, ripened their seeds much more readily than the yellow, and that
the leaves of the latter were narrower through all the species and varieties. When this genus is in flower, the
germen is situated underground almost close to the bulb, but some weeks after the decay of the flower, it

emerges on a white peduncle, and ripens its seeds above ground. This extraordinary mode of semination is

peculiarly conspicuous in C. nudiflorus, which flowers without leaves in autumn, and throws up its germen
the following spring like the Colchicum. Though some species of Crocus are, or appear to be, naturalized in a
few places, yet they cannot be considered as aboriginal natives. AUioni affirms the C. sativus (the safFron) is

indigenous in Savoy ; but Ray says nothing is certain as to its native country. Professor Martyn considers
Asia as its native country, saffron having there first acquired that high reputation in medicine, which it has
nov/ almost lost in Europe. The Arabic name Z'afaran, and the Moorish and Spanish terms Azafran and
Safra, seem to confirm this opinion. C. vernus, the saffiran printanier, Fr., is a native of Switzerland and
Italy, and is commonly found with white flowers and a purple base. Some botanists consider it and C. sativus as
the only distinct species of the genus. Miller describes four, Willdenow four. Sir J. E. Smith three, as natives
of Britain, and Haworth {Hort. Trans, i. 132.) no fewer than thirteen species. Parkinson certainly cultivated
many varieties which are not now known in collections. Crocus vernus and versicolor, produce by cultivation
varieties of singular beauty, both as to size, color, and marking. C. sativus, the saffron. Sajffran, Fr. and Ger.,

and Zafrano, Ital., is said to have been first brought into England in the time of Edward III., and introduced
to Walden in Essex, to which town it afterwards gave the praenomen. It was abundantly cultivated there, and
in Cambridge, Suffolk, and Herefordshire, in the beginning of the 17th century ; but the article is now so

little in repute, or so much cheaper in foreign markets, that at present the culture of saffron is confined to a
few parishes round Saffron Walden. The bulbs are planted in July in a well pulverized soil, not poor nor a
very stiff clay

;
they are placed in rows six inches apart across the ridges, and three inches bulb from bulb in

the row. The purple flowers are gathered in September and carried home, where their yellow stigmas and
part of the style are picked out and dried on a kiln between layers of paper, and under the pressure of a thick

i



Order I. TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. S9

603 Segments of flower acute, Stigmas smaU, Plowers small late, Mouth of throat closed by hairs
604 Stigmas convolute hooded lobed as long as the anthers
605 Leaves longer than flowers. Stigmas but little longer than the anthers [membranous
606 Stigma inclosed trifid longer than stamens. Lobes filiform cucullate crisp, Lvs. setaceous, Tunic of the bulbs
607 The three outer segments of flower revolute
608 Stam. as long as the truncate torn stigmas, Leaves supporting the flowers, Bulbs coated with net-work
609 Leaves longer than the flowers, Spathes 2 inner narrowest. Limb of cor. funnel-shaped, Stigma length or
610 Stigmas unequal much longer than the anthers ["anthers flattish jagged

611 Filaments hairy. Anthers longer than the stigma
612 Stigma enclosed trifid. Lobes somewhat linear toothed, Coat of the roots membranous

• /3 Pale cream-coloured flowers

y Pale cream-coloured flowers, with 3 sky-blue lines on the tube
613 Leaves upright-spreading : their keel blunt : sides nerveless. Flower in the sun campanulate stellate

2. Autumnal.
614 Stigmas very long reflexed crenate at the end
615 Stigmas erect much divided. Leaves coming out with the flowers
616 Stigmas erect much divided. Leaves later than the flowers
617 Bulbs with a thready skin. Leaves later than the fl. Stam. as long as the truncate stigmas, Flower large

618 Flowers spiked. Outer segments of flower downy without
619 Flowers corymbose smooth

620 Leaves linear very narrow convex. Scape simple erect
621 Leaves with a cartilaginous edge. Racemes 1-7-flowered
622 Leaves ensiform. Tube of the flower turbinate [Anthers diverging
623 Leaves grassy. Spike 1-2-flowered, Flower hypocrateriform. Tube clavate straight. Filaments columnar
624 Tube filiform, Limb bell-shaped spreading. Stigmas longer than the anthers
625 Leaves linear ensiform, Flowers 1-sided, Spathes toothed shorter than the tube
626 Tube slender a little enlarged. Limb below bell-shaped contracted, Segments spreading
627 Leaves slender, Raceme flexuose many-flowered
628 Limb spreading spotted at base. Stigmas not divided lower than the base of the anthers
629 Filaments united in a tube

630 Filaments united at base
631 Leaves lanceolate, Spathe toothed much shorter than the filiform tube. Segments lanceolate
632 Limb campanulate spreading spotted at base. Stigmas divided as low as the tube

633 Smooth with stalked bulbs. Leaves linear ensiform. Flowers in spiked heads. Tube shorter than segments
634 Leaves linear ensiform edged, Scape many-spiked many-flowered. Flowers spotted at base
635 Limb spreading not spotted. Stigmas divided as low as the tube
636 Limb hemispherical campanulate. Stigmas longer than anthers

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

board to form the mass into cakes. Two pounds of dried cake is the average crop of an acre after the first

planting, and twenty-four pounds for the two next years. After the third crop the roots are taken up, divided,
and transplanted.
The uses of saffron in medicine, domestic economy, and the arts, were formerly very various. It is now

employed by painters and dyers, and enters into sauces, creams, biscuits, conserves, liqueurs, &c.
As a garden-flower, the C. vernus is the parent of many varieties, and these may be increased at pleasure by

propagating from seeds. Haworth directs to sow these immediately after being gathered in light earth, in a
shady, but open situation. Sift over them half an inch of earth the first autumn, and the second take them
up and immediately replant them. Add another half inch of earth the third autumn, and the following
spring most of the plants will show flowers in the midst of their fourth crop of leaves. Afterwards they may
be treated like old bulbs, and planted in the open borders or shrubbery, in patches, rows, or as fancy may
direct. The bulbs of crocus being renewed every year, and the new bulb formed on the top of the old one, it

follows, that at whatever depth they may have been planted, they will in a short time rise to the surface,
unlike the tulip and the bulbous iris, whose new bulbs being formed under the old ones, soon sink the plants,

unless growing on a hard subsoil. Crocus bulbs should be taken up every third year, after the leaves decay,
dried in the shade, parted, and replanted three inches deep, and not later than michaelmas. The longer they
are kept out of the ground after this period they become the weaker and flower the later. In this way, and
by preserving them in an icehouse, they may be retarded so as to flower at midsummer or later ; and they may
be accelerated by heat or blown in water-glasses, or on fancy pots called cats, hedgehogs, &c. common in the
seed-shops. The yellow-flowered species force better than the blue ones.

94. Witsenia. In honor of Mr. Witsen, a Dutch consul in India, a patron of botanical science, and of
Thunberg. This genus and all the succeeding, as far as Pardanthus, consist of handsome herbaceous and
bulbous plants, flowering for the most part in the spring, and not distinguished from each other by very
distinct characters. The bulbous sorts are easily cultivated in pots, are nearly all natives of the sandy wastes
of the Cape of Good Hope, and are capable of succeeding well in a warm open border. To make them
flower well in pots, they should have no water while they are dormant.

D 4
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637 retusa ti. K.
638 scillaris H. K.
639crispa H. K.

sweet-scented • $ lAJ or 1 ja.f Ly.
squill-flowered ^ lAJ or 1 ja.f Va
curled-leaved ^ lAJ or 1 ap.my B

C. G. H. 1793.

C. G. H. 1787.

C. G. H. 1787.

96. TRICHONE'MA. Ker. Trichonema.
640 bulbocodium H. K. channel-leaved ?f A or
641 cruciatum K. square-leaved ^ lAJor

^ iZiJor

^ lAJ or

^ lAJor
lAJor

642 caulescens B. M. caulescent
643 pudicum B. M. blush
644 speciosum B. M. crimson
645 r6seum B. M. rose-coloured

97. GEISSORHFZA.
646 rochensis H. K.
647juncea Lk.
648 setacea B. M.
649 obtusata H. K.
6oQ secunda H. K.
651 excisa H. K.
652ciliaris Sal.

98. HESPERA'NTHA. Ker. Evening-Flower.
653 radiata H. K. nodding-flower. ^ lAJ or
654 pilosa B. M. hairy ^ lAJ or
655 graminifolia Siveet. grass-leaved ^ lZ^I or
656 falcata H. K. sickle-leaved ^ lAJ or
657 cinnamomea H. K. curled-leaved ^ lAJ or

Iridece. Sp
\ mr.ap R
i my B

I jn.jl Y
iau R
1 mr.ap R

Ker. Tile-Root.
plaid ^ lAJ or f
rushy ^ lAJ or 1

bristle-leaved ^ lAJ or 1

yellow-flowered ^ lAl or 1

one-sided ^ lA] or 1

short-leaved $ lAJ or |

ciliated lAJ or 1

Iridece.

:
my
jn.jl

jn.jl

my
my

Pk

Sp. 7.

VW
Su
YW

S. Europe 1739.

C. G. H. 1758.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1810.

I ap.my W
ap.my

Iridece. Sp. 5.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1808.

1790.

1822.

1809.

1801.

1795.

1789.

r
I ap.my V C. G. H.

i au.s. V C. G. H.
i ap.my V C. G. H.

i ap.my V C. G. H.

99. SPARA'XIS. Ker.
658 tricolor H. K.

(3 sanguineo-purpurea

y violaceo-pUrpurea
5 roseo-alba

659b'icolor H. K.
660 grandiflora H. K.

/3 striata

y liliago

661 bulbifera H. K.

100. TRITO'NIA. Ker.
662 crispa H. K.
663 v'lridis H. K.
664 rosea H. K.
655 capensis B. M.
6661ongifl6ra H. K.
667 tenuiflora Vahl.

0 cSncolor Sweet.

y rochensis B. M.
d pallida Ker.

6681ineata H. K.
669 secungera H. K.
670flava H. K.
671 squalida H. K.
672 fenestrata H. K.
673 crocata H. K.
674deusta H. K.
675 miniata H. K.
676refracta Ker.

101. WATSO'NIA. Ker.
677 spic^ta H. K.
678 plantaginea H. K.
679 pimctata H. K.
680 roseo-alba B. M.

IB variegata
681 marginata H. K.

l3 minor

Sparaxis.
three-coloured
various-colored
dark-colored
light-colored
two-colored
purple-flowered
Streak-flowered
lily-flowered
bulb-bearing

lAI or 1

lAJor 1

lAJor 1

lAJ or 1

I Al or

iA| or
I Al or
1 Al or
I Al or

Iridece.

my O
ap.my R.p
ap.my V.p
ap.my Pk

I mr.ap B.y

f ap P
\ ap St

f ap W
I my.jn V

4.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Tritonia.
curled-leaved
green-flowered
rosy
Cape
long-flowered
slender-tubed
self-colored

bending.flow6r.
pale-flowered
pencilled
copper-colored
yellow
sweet-scented
open-flowered
crocus-flowered ?f

spotted ^
late-flowered ^
reflexed ^

lAf or

lAior
lAI or

I Al or
I Al or

I Al or
lAI or
lAI or

lAI or
I Al or
lAI or
lAI or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or

Iridece.

i ap.my
f jl

U jn.jl

Watsonia.
hollow-leaved ^ lAJ or
fox-tail ^ uAJ or
dotted-flowered ^ lAJ or
two-colored lAJ or
vai iegated ^ lAI or
broad-leaved ^ lAJ or
shining-leaved ? tAJ or

au.o
ap.jn

ap.jn

ap.jn

au
au
my

I f.mr
imy

IJ my.jn

I my.jn

I my
A au

1 my.jn

Iridece.

my
jn.jl

Sp. 15.

F
G
PkW
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Str
Br
Y
Ru
Y
O
Ful
Ful
Y
Sp. 12.

Pk

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

W
ap.my P
jl.au

jl.au

jn

Pk
St
Pk
Pk

C, G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1794.

1811.

1808.

1787.

1787.

1789.

1811.

1811.

1811.

1786.

1758.

1758.

1758.

1758.

1787.

1788.

1793.

1811.

1774.

1811.

1811.

1811.

1806.

1774.

1774.

1780.

1774.

1801.

1758,

1774.

1795.

1815.

1791.

1774.

1800.

Class III.

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 629
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 542
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 599

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 265
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 575
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1392
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1244
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1476
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1225

R s.p.l Bot. mag. 598
O s.p.l

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1255
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 672
O s.p.l Bot. m. 597. 1105
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 584
O s.p.l

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 573
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1475
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1254
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 566
O s.p.l Bot. mag, 1054

1774.

1812.

O s.p.l Bot.

O s.p.l Bot.

O s.p.l Bot.

O s.p.l Bot.
O s.p.l Bot.
O s.p.l Bot.

O s.p.l Bot.
O s.p.l Bot.
O s.p.l Bot.

mag. 381
mag. 1482
m. 1482. f. 2
m. 1482. f 3
mag. 548
mag. 541
mag. 779
reg. 252
mag. 545

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

Bot. mag. 678
Bot. mag. 1275
Bot. mag. 618
Bot. mag. 1531
Bot. mag. 2.56

Rm.l502. f. maj.
B.m.l502. f.min.
Bot. mag. 1503
Jac. ic. r. 2. t. 262
Bot. mag. 487
Bot. mag. 383
Bot. reg. 747
Bot. mag. 581
Bot. mag. 704
Bot. mag. 184
Bot. mag. 622
Bot. mag. 609
Bot. reg. 135

.523O s.p.l Bot. mag. 523
O s.p.1 Bot. mag. 553
O s.p.l Bot. rep. 177
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 537
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1193
O s.p.l Bot mag. 608
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1530

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

95. Iria. Derived from ixc'', to fix, in allusion to the viscid nature of the roots of some species
96. Trichonema. From hair, and wifj^jx., a filament ; the filaments being hairy.
97. Geissorhixa. From yiiaffoM, to shape like the tiles or eaves of a house, and p/^»j a root.
98. Hesperantha. From itrTi^v;, evening, and ccv^es, a flower, in reference to the time the flowers expand.
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637 Tube twice as long as spathe. Segments oblong, Stigmas split gaping
638 Tube the length of the spathe. Segments spatulate concave. Stigmas funnel-shaped
639 Leaves curled • •

640 Leaves linear channelled
641 Leaves linear nerved thickened at the edge
642 Radical leaves with 4 furrows. Outer valve of spathe convolute rigid. Flower turbinate. Segments lane.

643 Leaves twisted, inflated at base. Flower very large spreading, Segm. with a black mark at the base.
Stamens bearded at base. Anthers connate

644 Leaves linear, very long. Flowers veiny, spreading on long stalks. Edge of spathe membranous
645 Leaves filiform. Scapes 1-flowered, shorter than the campanulate flower

64S Leaves radical linear acute. Stem smooth, a little honey-pore at the base of the divisions of the flower
647 Leaves filiform. Stem few-flow, smooth, spathes scarious much longer than tube, Segments of flower obi.

648 Stem simple few-flowered. Radical leaves bristly

649 Radical leaves ensiform-linear obtuse
650 Radical leaves linear-acute. Stem villous

651 Radical leaves ovate oblong
652 A doubtful species, known only by name

653 Leaves fistulous

654 Leaves linear hairy. Stem smooth
655 Leaves linear with stem smooth
656 Radical leaves falcate smooth
657 Radical leaves falcate curled

658 Spathes spotted. Limb of flower regular

659 Spathes spotted, Limb of flower bilabiate

'>60 Spathes lined. Limb of flower regular : segments ovate-oblong

661 Spathes lined. Limb of flower regular : segments elliptical

662 Leaves waved curled. Segments of flower flat

663 Scape 3-cornered : angles membranous
664 Outer valve of the spathe cuspidate. Tube of the flower very long, Upper segment largest
665 Spathe lanceolate pointed. Flower striped : Upper segment erect largest, the rest linear oblong
666 Outer valve of the spathe obtuse 3-toothed, Tube very long, Segments of the limb equal
667 Leaves ensiform. Flowers in two rows, Spathes membranous shorter than tube, Segm. of the limb linear

668 Upper segment of flower largest, outer retuse

669 Outer valve of spathe obtuse 3-toothed at end. Three lower segments of the limb with a stalked perpendi-
cular callus at base

670 Outer valve of spathe cuspidate. Three lower segments of limb with a stalked perpendicular callus at base
671 Limb campanulate : segments approximated, transparent at the edge towards the base
672 Limb infundibuliform

;
segments distant, transparent at the edge towards the base

673 Limb campanulate transparent at the base
674 Three outer segments gibbous within, at the base spotted and carinate
675 Leaves ensiform. Scape many spiked, Base of the flower lined not transparent

676 Spikes reflexed one-sided. Flowers infundibuliform, Spathes very short. Leaves linear ensiform

677 Leaves fistular slender
678 Upper leaves linear ensiform ; lower fistular compressed
679 Leaves linear very narrow
680 Leaves linear ensiform. Anthers as long as throat. Corolla funnel-shaped with elliptical pointed segments

681 Leaves ensiform thickened at the edge, Spikelets several appressed. Flower funnel-shaped

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

99. Sparaxis. From ff*oi.^a,tffu, to tear. The generic distinction consists in the lacerated spathas.
100. Tritonia. Named by Mr. Bellenden Ker, from Triton, understood, as he informs us, in the sense of a

^^"f
or weathercock, in allusion to the variable direction of the stamens in different species.

101. Watscnia. Named by Miller in honor of Dr. Wm. Watson, his friend, W. brevifolia has its blossoms
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682 strictiflora B. M.
683 rosea H. K.
684 brevifolia H. K.
685 iridi folia Jacq.
^fUlgida Sal.

686meriana H. K.
687 humilis H. K.
688 aletro'ides H. K.

/3 variegata

102. BABIA'NA. Ker.
689 Thunbergii H. K.
690 ringens H. K.
691 tubiflora W.

(2 tuhdta W.
692 spathacea H. K.
693 sambucina H. K.
694 disticha B. M.
695 plicata H. K.
696stricta H. K.
697 sulphftrea H. K.
698vil!6sa H. K.
699 rubro-cyanea H. K.

?f lAJor
?f lZ!J or 2| m>

lAJor
lAJor

^ lAJ or

^ lAJor

upright-flower. $ lAJ or
pyramidal lAJ or
short-leaved
iris-leaved

scarleL

red-flowered
lake-colored
aletris-like

variegated-flow. ^ lAJ or

Babiana.
many-spiked ^ lAJ or
gaping-flowered ? lAJ or
tube-flowered ?f lAl or
long-tubed
stiff-leaved

elder-scented
two-ranked
sweet-scented
upright
pale-flowered
dark-red
red and blue

jn
jl.au

my

?f lAJ or

?f lAJor
iAI or

$ lAJ or

?f lAJor
?f iZiJor

?f lAJor
lAJ or

^ lAJor
103. LAPEYRO'USIA. Ker. Lapeyrousia.
700 corymbosa H. K. level-topped ^ lZ^! or
701 flssifolia B. M. leafy-spiked lAJ or

104. MELASPH^'RULA. Ker. Melasph^rula.
702 graminea D. C. grass-leaved ^ lAJ or
703 iridifolia D. C. iris-leaved ^ lAJ or

105. GLADFOLUS. Ker. Corn-Flag.
704 Cunonia H. K. scarlet-flowered lAJ or
705 Watsonius H. K. Watson's lAlor
706 quadrangularis H.K. four-channelled LZiJ or

707 viperatus H. K. perfumed i Al or

4 my
1| my.jn
2 my.jl
li my.jl

1| my.jl

Irideee.

1 ap

i my.jn
ijn

f jn

fjn
I ap.my
i jn.jl

i my.jn
1 my.jn
i my.jn
iau

5 ap.jn

Irideee.
i my.jn

I au.s

Irideee.

1 ap. au
1 ap.au

Irideee.

R
P
Pk
F
R
P
L
S
St

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.
c.
c.

c.

c.

Sp. 11.

P c.

P c.

Y.R C.

Y.w C.

L.B C.

B C.

B C.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.

708 elatus //. K.
709 namaquensis H. K.
710 brevifolius H.K.
711 hirsutus H. K.
712 versicolor H.K.

j8 binervis B. M.
713 edulis Ker.
714 hastatus B. M.
715 tr'istis B. M.

(3 cdncolor Sal.

716 trichonemifolius&.w violet-scented

717 gracilis H. K. slender

718 recurvus H. K. spotted-sheath. ? lAJ or

719 carneus H. K. flesh-colored iAi or

720 cuspidatus H. K. tall

721 blfindus H. K. blush

722 campanulatus P. S. bell-flowered

723 angustus H. K. i«o

—

winged-flower. ?f lAJ or
helmet-flower, lAJ or
short-leaved lAJ or
hairy lAJ or
various-colored ^ lAI or
two-nerved lAJ or
eatable ? lAJ cul
spade-spotted ^ lAJ or
square-leaved ^ lAJ or
self-colored lAJ or

g I Al or

lAJor

724 involdtus Ker.
125 undulatus H. K.
726 floribundus H.K.
727 Milleri H. K.
728 cardinalis H. K.
729 byzant'mus H.K.
730 communis H. K.
731 segetum H. K.

I Al or

$ lAJor
?f lAJ or

narrow-leaved ^ lAI
involute ^ lAJ or
wave-flowered $ lAJ or
large-flowered $ lAJ or
Miller's

superb
Turkish
common
round-seeded

^ lAlor
lAJ or

lAJor
?f lAJor

iA|or

106. ANOMATHE'CA. Ker. Anomatheca.
732i6ncea H.K. cut-leaved lAJ or

2 my.jn
1 f.ap

2 mr.ap

I ap.my

f my.jn

f my.jn
U d.ja

U ap.jn

1| my.jn
1| my.jn

]i my.jn
1 ap.my
1 my.jn
1 my.jn

H my.jn
2 mr.ap
2 ap.my
2 my.jn

11 ap.my

U jn
l|my
2 my.jn

1.J my.jn
1 ap.my
1 my.jl

]| ap.my
2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

Irideee.

I ap.my

P C.

B.w C.

Y C.

D.R C.

B.R C.

Sp. 2.

B C.

V C.

Sp. 2.

G C.

Y.G C.

Sp. 28—35.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C, G. H.
C. G. H.

W.Br C. G. H.
L.F C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Turkey
S. Europe
S. Europe

D.R
Y
Br.Y
O.G
O.G
Pk
Pk
Br
PkW
F
Br.v
Y
Y
F.w
SI

E

L.P
L.Y
Pk
Pk
Ci
V
D.R
R
R
P
Sp. 1.

Li

1810.

1803.

1794.

1795.

1795.

1750.

1754.

1774.

1774.

1774.

1752.

1774.

1774.

1801.

1799.

1774.

1774.

1757.

1795.

1778.

1794.

1791.

1787.

1787.

1756.

1791.

1799.

1787.

1795.

1800.

1802.

1795.

1794.

1806.

1816.

1816.

1745.

1790.

1810.

18O0.

1758.

1796.

1795.

1774.

1794.

1757.

1757.

1760.

1788.

1751.

1789.

1629.

1596.

1596.

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1406
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1072
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 601
O s.p.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 2^
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 600
O s.p.l Bot. m. 418.1194
O s.p.l Bot. m 631.1195
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 441
O s p.l Bot. mag. 533

O s.p.l

O sp
O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

Com. hor. 1. 1. 41
Bot. mag. 847
Bot. mag. 680
Bot. mag. 638
Bot. mag. 1019
Bot. mag. 626
Bot. mag. 576
Bot. m. 621. 637
Bot. mag. 1053
Bot. mag. 583
Bot. mag. 410

O s.p Bot. mag. 59.5

O s.p Bot, mag. 1246

O s.p Red. lil. 163
O s.p Bot. mag. 615

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.pl.

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.1

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p>l

O s.p;i

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

O s.p

O s.p.l

O s.p.l

Bot. mag. 343
Bot. m. 450. 569
Bot. mag. 567
Bot. mag. 688
Bot. mag. 586
Bot. mag. 592
Bot. m. 727. 992
Bot. mag. 574
Bot. mag. cc 1042
Bot. mag. i 1042
Bot. reg. 169
Bot. mag. 1564
Bot. mag. 272
Par. lond. 8
Bot. mag. 1483
Bot. mag. 562
Bot. mag. 578
Bot. mag. 591
Bot. mag. 582
Bot. mag. 625
Bot. rep. 188
Bot. mag. 602
Roche, diss. 2. t.3

Bot. mag. 558
Bot. mag. 610
Bot. mag. 632
Bot. mag. 1S5
Bot. mag. 874
Bot. mag. 86
Bot. mag. 710

C. G. H. 1791. O s.p.l Bot. mag. 606

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of a micacious hue, glittering in the sun, and not to be represented by art. W. iridifolia is a shewy border

flower of a month's duration. W. mexicana is also very shewy, and has kidney-shaped bulbs.

102. Babiana. A name barbarously derived by Mr. J. B. Ker from the name babianer, which the Dutch
colonists at the Cape have given to the plant, because its roots are the favourite food of baboons. B. ringens

has dark-red bulbs.

103. Lapeyrousia. So named by Mr. J. B. Ker, in honour of Lapeyrouse the celebrated and unfortunate French
navigator.
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682 Stem upright many spiked. Leaves linear-lanceolate smooth edged with red
683 Leaves ensiform thickened at the edge, Spikelets several close together, Limb campanulate. Throat naked
684 leaves ensiform very short. Limb spreading ; inner segments widest
685 Flowers recurved. Tube the length of the spathe. Segments of limb acute

686 Flowers recurved. Tube longer than the spathe. Limb with obtuse segments
687 Flowers recurved. Tube the length of the spathe. Limb with acute segments
688 Flowers recurved. Throat nearly 4 times as long as the segments of the limb

689 Leaves villous. Flowers ringent

690 Leaves smooth. Flowers ringent

691 Tube filiform clavate three times as long as the irregular limb : Upper segment divaricating

692 Tube filiform twice as long as the regular limb; Segments obtuse alternate with a point
693 Segments longer than the throat marked with a darker linear longitudinal spot
694 Leaves stiffish subvillous plaited. Flowers distichous, Segments alternately curled
695 Segments length of the tube nearly equal, the alternate ones wavy : the upper convolute at the end
696 Flowers funnel-shaped, regular

; Segments scarcely longer than the tube, flat

697 Segments of flower thrice as long as the tube
698 Tube filiform the length of the regular campanulate limb : alternate segments obtuse with a point
699 Limb much spreading, Segments rhomboidal spotted at the base

700 Flowers corymbose. Stamens much spreading
701 Flowers solitary

702 Tube very short, Segm. nearly equal aristate. Scape panicled, Leaves linear rather shorter than the scape
703 Many spiked. Scape weak. Spikes capil. flexuose. Leaves sword-shaped smooth dist. shorter than scape

704 Leaves linear ensiform. Upper segment of flower very long, lower very small
705 Leaves linear ensiform with 3 ribs on each side. Throat of the flower cylindrical, longer than segm. of limb
706 Leaves 4-cornered 4-furrowed, Upper segment of flower very long, lower very small subulate

707 Upper segm. of flower spat, divar. incurv. lat. rhomb-shaped ovate spread, lower spat, acute hanging down
708 Upper segm. of fl. obov. recurved, lateral rhomb-shaped ovate spread, lower spat, acumin. hanging down
709 Upper segm. of fl. vaulted, lat. rhomb-shaped ovate spread, lower hanging down spat, obtuse with a point
710 Sterile bulb with a single linear pubescent leaf. Flowering bulb leafless. Flowers subringent
711 Leaves linear-ensiform pubescent, Howers nearly regular

712 Leaves linear-ensiform 3-ribbed on each side. Segments of flower longer than the throat

713 I^eaves very long linear glaucous : nerves prominent on both sides. Segments of flower cordate
714 Tube of the campan. fl. shorter than the spatha. Segments ovate obtuse : the 3 lower with a hastate spot
715 Leaves 4^cornered 4-furrowed, Segments of flower nearly equal

716 Leaves 3 slender upright 4-cornered, Spike 2-3 fld. 1-sided, Fl. funnel-shaped nearly equal somewhat nodd.
717 Leaves linear the edge on each side ribbed, middle nerve nearly obsolete

718 Leaves linear with a rib on each side in the middle, Sheaths radical spotted
719 Tube Ingr. than spathe, Up. seg. wider than rest, convol. and recurv. at end ; lowest very narrow hang, down
720 Tube twice as long as the segments of the limb which are acuminate wavy and reflexed
721 Tube shorter than the spatha. Limb campan. subringent : upper segm. concave ; the lower narr. spotted
722 Leaves lanceolate smooth, Scape about 3-flowered longer than the leaves. Flower nearly campanulate
723 Leaves linear with a rib on each side in the middle. Tube longer than the spatha, the lower segments with

a stalked 3-angular spot
724 Flowers ringent remote in two rows. Tube shorter than spatha, Segm. lane, the lat. rolled inwards at edge
725 Flowers erect funnel-shaped, Segments wavy, three lower nearly half as short as the others
726 Flowers erect turbinate campanulate. Segments equal in length, upper widest
727 Flowers erect campanulate. Segments equal in length : upper narrower than the lateral ones
728 Spikes several one-sided, three lower segments marked with a white lanceolate spot

729 Spike 2-rowed, Upper seg. covered by lateral ones ; the 3 lower marked by a white edged linear lane, spot
730 Spike 1-sided, Upper seg. covered by lat. ones ; 3 lower marked by a white lin.-lanc. spot, lowest very large
731 Spike 1-sided, Upper segm. divaricating, 3 lower nearly equal, marked with a white edged lin. lanc. spot

732 Leaves broad lanceolate rather wavy

706

and Miacellaneous Particulars.

104. Melasphcerula. From (AiXa^, black, and ef<fotieoe,, a globule. In allusion to the colour and figure of the
bulblets figured by .Tacquin in his representation of the plant.

105. Gladiolus. From the Latin gladius, a sword, in allusion to the shape of the leaves. G. communis is a
shewy border flower, of which there are several varieties in general cultivation. G. cardinalis is a splendid
plant, with scarlet flowers spotted with white.

106. Anomatheca. From two Greek words (ccvo/mx and ^t^Hoc) signifying a singular capsule. The capsule of
the genus is remarkable lor being, as it were, frosted.
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107. ANTHOLY'ZA. Ker Antholyza
733 aBthiopica H. K. flag-leaved

/3 vlttigera ribband

108. XIPHI'DIUM. W XiPHiDiUM.
734 album W. white
735 caerialeum W. blue

109. LEPTAN'THUS. Mich. Leftanthus.
736 reniformis M. kidney-leaved
737 gramlneus VaM. grassy j£ A

110. WACHENDOR'FIA. Ker. Wachendorfia.

?J lAJor
^ lAJ or

j£ [Z3or
[23 or

Iridece. Sp. 1—4.

3 my.jn O C. G. H. 1759.

2 ja.f O C. G. H. ...

Hcemodoracece. Sp. 2.

U ... W W. Indies 1787.

If ... B Guiana 1793.

Fluviales. Sp. 2r-3.
i jn.jl G N. Amer. 1812.

1 jn.au Y N. Amer. 1823.

738 thyrsiflora W.
739 paniculata W.
740 graminea W.
741 hirsuta W.
742 brevifolia H. K.

111. H^MODO'RUM.
743 planifolium B. P.

112. ARISTE'A. Ker.
744cyanea H. K.
745 capitata H. K.
74G spiralis H. K.
747 melaleaca U.K.
748pusma B.M.

113. DILA'TRIS. Ker.
749 corymbosa W.
750 viscosa W.
751 Heritiera Pers.

114. BRODI^'A. Sm.
752 ixioides Sims.

115. I'RIS. Ker.
753susiana W.
754 florentina W.
755 germSnica W.
756 pallida W.
757 flavescens Red.
758 orientalis

759 sambucina W.
7601tirida W.
761 squalen s W.
762 variegata . W.
763 neglecta J/brra.

764 Swertii Lam.
aphylla B. M.

765bifl6ra W.
766 sub-biflora //. K.
767 cristata fF.

768 chinensis W.
769 arenaria W. en.

7701utescens W.
771 flavissima W.
772 p6mila i?. K.
773 dichotoma fF.

774 hungarica W. en.

775iberica St.

776 pseud-acorus W.
777 fcEtidissima W.
778 versicolor W.

taU-flovifered lAJ or
panicled ^ lAl or
grass-leaved j£ lAJ or

hairy £ lAJ or

short-leaved ^ i Al or

;m. H^MODORUM.
plain-leaved j£ iZil or

Aristea.
woolly-headed lAJ or
tallest £ lAJ or
spiral-flowered j£ lAJ or
three-colored \P i Al or
flat-stemmed j£ lAJ or

Dilatris.
broad-petalled j£ lAJ or
clammy j£ tAI or
dyers j£ lAJ dy

BrODIjEA.
Ixia-like lAI or

Iris.

Chalcedonian
Florentine
German
pale Turkey
yellowish
red-leaved
elder-scented
dingy _
brown-flowered^
variegated ^
neglected
Swert's ^

Hcemodoracece. Sp. 5—5.

my.jn
2 f

1 jn

li jn
1 mr.ap

C. G. H. 1759.

C. G.H. 1700.

C. G. H. ...

C. G. H. 1687.

C. G. H. 1795.

Htemodoracece. Sp. 1—6.

O s.p.l Bot. mag. 561
O s.p.l Bot. mag. 1172

R s.p

R s.p A ub. gui, 1. 1. It

D aq Fl. per. 1. t. 71
D aq Hook. ex. fl. t.

D r.m Bot. mag. 1060
D r.m Bot. mag. 616
D r.m
D r.m Bot. mag. 614
D r.m Bot. mag. 116(5

li jl.n O N. S. W.
Iridea. Sp. 5.

I ap.jn B C. G. H.
3 jl.au B C. G. H.
1 ap.my P.Bl C. G. H.
1 my.jn P.Bl C, G. H.
i jn.jl B C. G. H.

1810. S s.p Bot. mag. 1610

1759.

1790.

1795.

1786.

1806.

S s.p Bot. mag. 458
C s.p Bot. mag. 605C s.p Bot. mag.
C s.p Bot. mag. 520
C s.p Bot mag. 1277
C. s.p Bot. mag. 1231

S s.p Ex. bot. 1. 1. 16
S s.p Lam. ill. t. 34
S s.p Mich. am. 4

1822. O s.p Bot. mag. 2382

or

or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Htsmodoracece. Sp. 3—4.

1 my P C. G. H. 1790.

f ... B C. G. H. 1795.

If jl.au Pk N. Amer. 1812.

Iridece. Sp. 1—4.

1 o Li Chili

IridecB.

2 mr.ap
2 my.jn
3 my.jn
If my.jn
2 my.jn

Sp. 63—92.

my.jn
jn
ap
jn
my.jn
my.jn

1| p.p.my

StW
B
L.Y
Y
L.B
L.B
Br
St

St
P.BlW

Levant 1596.

S. Europe 1596.

Germany 1573.

Turkey 1596.

1818.

China 1790.

S. Europe 1658.

S. Europe 1758.

S. Europe 1768.

Hungary 1597.

1819.

two-flowered
double-bearing
crested
Chinese
sand
pale-yellow
bright-yellow
dwarf
forked
Hungarian
reflexed

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

P
V
St
P.B
Br
Y
Y
P
L.p

1" my V
i ap.my Br

I ap.my
i ap.my
5 my

I my.jn
ijn

i ap.my
5 my.jn

5 ap.my

S. Europe
Portugal
N. Amer.
China
Hungary
Germany
Siberia
Austria
Dauria
Hungary
Iberia

1596.

1596.

1756.

1792.

1802.

1748.

1814.

1596.

1784.

1815.

1821.

R s.l

R p.l

R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R s.l

R CO
R CO

R CO
R p.l

R p.l

R CO
R CO
R p.l

R CO
R p.l

R p.l

R CO
R CO

yellow-water ^ A or
Gladwyn ^ A or
various-colored^ A or

3 jn

lijn
1 my.jn

Britain moi.pl. R p.l

Britain sha. pi. R p.l

N. Amer. 1732. D s.l

Bot. mag. 91
Bot. mag. 671
Bot. mag. 670
Bot. mag. 685
Red. lil. 375
Bot. mag. 1604
Bot. mag. 187
Bot.mag.669.98e
Bot. mag. 787
Bot. mag. 16
Bot. mag. 2435
Bot. mag. 870

Bot. mag. 1130
Bot. mag. 412
Bot. mag. 373
Bot. rag. 549
Red. lil. t. 263
.Jac. ic. 3. t. 220
Bot. mag. 6. 1209
Bot. reg. 246
W.etk. h.3.t.226

Eng. bot. 578
Eng. bot. 596
Bot. mag. 21

History, Use, Propagatioji, Culture,

107. Antholyxa. From otv^t?, a flower, and Xua-a-a,, rage. A metaphorical name. The flower has some re-

semblance to the mouth of an animal, which by the aid of a little imagination, may be supposed ready to bite.

108. Xipkidium. A name of a similar import with Gladiolus, being derived from ^upos, a sword, in allusion

to its stiff and sword-shaped leaves.

109. Leptanthus. Aijrros, slender, and av3-«?, a flower. The tube of the flower is long and slender. These
are aquatic floating plants of little beauty.

110. Wachendorfia. In memory of E. J. Wachendorf, a Dutchman, and professor of botany at Utrecht.

111. Hcemodorum. 'Aiy,», blood, and ^m^ov, a gift j that is to say, a plant which produces a red flower.
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733 Leaves ensiform nerved, Upper segment longest stretched forward, the others recurved.

734 Leaves smooth, Petals linear-lanceolate

735 Leaves hairy, Petals ovate

736 Leaves roundish reniform, Spathes oblong acuminate many-flowered

737 Leaves all linear

738 Scape nearly simple. Panicle contracted. Leaves ensiform 5-nerved perennial plaited smooth
739 Scape many spiked. Panicle spreading, Leaves sword-shaped 3-nerved annual plaited smooth
740 Scape many-spiked. Panicle spreading. Leaves sword-shaped channelled smooth
741 Scape many spiked, Panicle spreading. Leaves linear sword-shaped 3-nerved plaited villous

742 Leaves elliptic sword-shaped hairy

743 Corymbs compound. Branches spreading. Leaves flat

744 Flowers headed, Spathes many-parted torn

745 Heads of flowers alternate, Spathes entire

746 Flowers alternate. Segments of flower equal

747 Flowers alternate, three of the segments less than the rest

748 Scape about 1-flowered, Leaves linear-lanceolate a little falcate

749 Petals ovate oblong, Corymb level-topped hairy

750 Petals linear, Corymb level-topped villous viscid

751 Leaves ensiform. Scape villous above. Flowers spiked one-sided

752 Leaflets of the crown subulate

1. Flowers bearded.
753 Stem 1-flowered longer than the leaves. Smaller petals deflexed
754 Stem 2-flowered longer than the leaves. Flowers sessile

755 Stem many-flowered longer than the leaves, lower flowers stalked, Spathes colored
756 Stem many-flowered longer than the leaves. Flowers sessile, Spathes white
757 Leaves lane, rather plaited, half as short again as the branching stem, Spathes leafy. Tube length ofgermen
758 Stem about 2-flowered the length nf the leaves, Germens 3-cornered
759 Stem many-flowered longer than the leaves. Petals emarginate : the outer flat

760 Stem many-flow, longer than the leaves, Outer petals revolute, inner nearly upright, wavy and inflexed
761 Stem many-flowered longer than the leaves, Deflexed petals folded back upright emarginate
762 Stem many-flowered as long as the leaves, Deflexed petals emarginate, erect oblong
763 Stem many-flowered longer than the leaves. Erect petals entire, deflexed rather emarginate
764 Leaves shorter than the 3-flowered stem. Larger petals undulate reflexed, smaller emarginate

765 Scape round about 3-flowered longer than the leaves, Deflexed petals narrower than the erect ones
766 Scape about 1-fl. scarcely shorter than ensiform leaves. Tube of corolla about equal to the6-streaked germ«n
7b7 Stem compressed about 1-fl. the length of leaves. Petals about equal. Beard crested, Germens 3-eornered
768 Scape compressed many-flowered. Stigmas jagged
769 Scape 2-flowered shorter than the ensiform leaves, Upper flower abortive
770 Scape very short about 1-flowered, Spathe erect the length of the tube
771 Scape 2-flowered longer than the leaves, Spathes the length of the tube
772 Scape very short 1-flowered, Spathes shorter than the tube, Reflexed petals narrower than the erect ones
773 Nearly stemless. Scape panicled round. Branches 2-4-flowered
774 Leaves ensiform smooth somewhat falcate nearly equal to the many-flowered scape, Spathes inflated

.775 Leaves ensiform falcate smooth. Scape 1-flowered, Petals obovate
2. Floivers beardless.

716 Leaves flat,- Inner petals less than the stigma
777 Stem one-angled many-flowered longer than the leaves
778 Stem round flexuose equal to the leaves, Germens nearly 3-cornered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

112. Aristea. From arista, a point or beard. The leaves are bearded.
113. Dilatris. A name not satisfactorily explained.
114. Brodicea. Named in honor of Mr. Brodie, of Brodie House, a Scotch gentleman, who paid great atten-

tion to the botany, especially Cryptogamia, of his own country.
115. Iris. The name given by Theophrastus, Dioscorides, and Pliny, from the variety of its colors. Accord-

mg to Plutarch, the word iris signified, in the ancient Egyptian tongue, eye : the eye of heaven. This
beautiful genus abounds in Europe, but is rare in America. Some are bulbous, but the greater part tuber-

ous rooted, of easy cultiu-e, and propagation by seed or division of the root. The roots of I. florentina, ger-
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779 cdprea Ph.
780virglnica W.
781 spuria W.
782 ochroleuca W.

stenogyna B. Mag.
783 Guldenstadtii W. en.

784hal6phila W.
785 alata Lam.
786 xiphium W.
187 xiphio'ides W.
788 lusitanica H. K.
789 tenuifolia W.
790persica W.
791 verna W.
792 ventricosa W.
793siblrica W.
794 prismatica Ph.
795 graminea W.
796 humilis Bieb.

797 ruthenica Ker.
798tuber6sa W.
799 reticulata Ad.
800 spathulata
801 caucasica Hoffm.
802 furcata Bieb.
803 triflora W.
804 brachyc6spis B. M.
805PaUasii B. M.

116. MOR^'A. Ker.
806 flexuosa H. K.
807comna H. K.

/3 miniata B. R.
808 pavonia H. K.
809 tripetala H. K.
810 ang6sta B. M.
811 tricfispis H. K.
812 tenuis H. K.
813 unguiculata H. K.
814edulis H. K.
815 longiflora H. K.
816 spicata B. M.
817 tnstis H. K.
SlScrispa H.K.
819 bituminosa H. K.
820 viscaria H. K.
821 ramosa H. K.
822vill6sa H.K.
823 ciliata H. K.

/3 barbigera Sal.

824 sisyrinchium H. K.
825 papilionacea H. K.
826spathacea W.
827 iridioides H.K.
828 lurida B. R.

117. MA'RICA. Ker.
829 Northiana H. K.

copper-colored A or
Virginian A or
spurious Jit A or
sulphur-colored^ A or

or

or

Guldenstadt's
4ong-leaved
long-tubed
small-bulbous
great-bulbous
Portuguese
slender-leaved
Persian
spring
bellied
Siberian
New-Jersey
grass-leaved
low
pigmy
snake'i-head
netted
spathulate-flow.j^t
Caucasian ^
forked
three-flowered A or
short-petalled A
Pallas 's

MOR.EA.
flexuose
equal-flowered
spot-flouiered
Peacock
three-petalled
narrow-leaved
trident-petalled lAJ or
brown-flowered ^ lAJ or
long-clawed i lAJ or
long-leaved
long-flowered
spiked
dull-colored
short-spathed
clammy
bird-limed
branching
villous

fringed-leaved
bearded
Spanish-nut
butterfly
sheathed
sword-leaved
lurid

Marica.
broad-stemmed £ (23 or

:^ A or

lAI or

^ lAJor
^ LAJor
? lAJ or

^ lAJ or

lAJor

1 Al cul
f Al or

iA| or
lAI or

I Al or
lAI or

lAI or
I Al or

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or

A cul

^ lAJor
?f lAJor
?f lAJ or

lAJ or

2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

If jl

4 jl

4 ap.my
3 jLs

1 jn

lijn
n jn
2 ap
2 my
i mr

1 ap.my
1 jn

2 my.jn
1 my.jn

f jn
1 ap.my
5 my

f mr.ap
i mr.ap

1 jl.au

I mr
imr

1 jn.jl

l|jn.jl

2 jn.jl

Iridece.

1 ap.my
2 my
2 my.jn
1 my.jn
1 ap.my

f my.jn
1 jn
1 my.jn
1 my.jn
4 my.jn

i myjn
li my.jn
1 my.jn

i my.jn
1 ap.my
1 jn
3 my.jn
1 ap.my
\ ap.jn

\ ap.my
I my.jn

\ my.jn
fjl

.

i my.jn
|jn

Iridece.

4 ap.au

o N. Amer. 1812. R p.l Bot. mag. 1496
B N. Amer. 1758. R s.l Bot. mag. 703
SI Siberia 1759. R CO Bot. mag. 875
L.Y Levant 1757. R CO Bot. mag. 1515

Y Siberia 1757. R CO Bot. mag. t. 61

B Siberia 1780. R CO Bot. mag. 1131

B Algiers 1801. O CO Desf. atl. 1. t. 6
B.Y Spain 1596. O CO Bot. mag. 686
B.Y Spain 1571. O CO Bot. mag. 687
B Portugal 1796. O CO Bot. mag. 679
L.B Dauria 1796. D CO Pall. it. 3. t. c. f. 2
B.Y Persia 1629. O CO Bot. mag. 1

P Virginia 1748. D CO PI. aim. t.l96. f.6

P.B Dauria 1800. D CO Pall. it. at. b.f.l

L.B Siberia 1596. R CO Bot.mag.50.1163
p N. Amer. 1812. R p.l Bot. mag. 1504
St Austria 1597. R CO Bot. mag. 681
B Caucasus 1812. R CO Bot. mag. 1123
B Siberia 1804. D CO Bot. mag. 1393
G.B Levant 1597. O s.p Bot. mag. 531
B Iberia 1821. R CO
P.B Germany 1759. R CO XJUt. lliag. OO
Y Caucasus 1821. R CO
B Tauria 1822. R CO "Rr»f meterX>OU mag. jioOx

B Italy 1821. R CO
P Siberia 1819. R CO "Rnf Yviarr OQOiZijot. mag. ssozo

B Tartary 1820. R CO "R^f Yv\o/T OQQixjot. mag. xiioi

Sp. 23—26.
Y C. G. H. 1803. D s.p Bot. mag. 695
P C. G. H. 1768. D s.p Bot. mag. 1033
P C. G. H. 1768. D s.p Bot. rep. 404
R.B G. G. H. 1790. D s.p Bot. mag. 1247
V C. G. H. 1802. D s.p Bot. mag. 702
Fu C. G. H. 1790. D s.p Bot. mag. 1276
G C. G. H. 1776. D s.p Bot.mag.696.772
P C. G. H. 1807. D s.p Bot. mag. 1047
Va C. G. H. 1802. D s.p Bot. mag. 593
Li C. G. H. 1792. D s.p B. mag. 613. 1238
Y C. G. H. 1801. D s.p Bot. mag. 712
Y C. G. H. 1785. D s.p Bot. mag. 1283
Br C. G. H. 1768. D s.p Bot. mag. 577
B C. G. H. 1803. D s.p Bot. mag. 1284
Y C. G. H. 1787. D s.p Bot. mag. 1045
Li C. G. H. 1800. D s.p Bot. mag. 587
Y C. G. H. 1789. D s.p Bot. mag. 771
P C. G. H. 1789. D s.p Bot. mag. 571
P C. G. H. 1587. D s.p T^rkf- mner THfZtDoz. mag. WOl
Y C. G. H. D s.p Bot. mag. 1012
B S.Europe 1597. D s.p Bot.' mag'. 1407
Va C. G. H. 1795. D s.p Bot. mag. 750
Y C. G. H. 1798. D s.p Thunb. diss. 1.

1

W C. G. H. 1758. D s.p Bot. mag. 693
Cr C. G. H. 1817. D s.p Bot. reg. 312

Sp. 14.

Y.B Brazil 1789. D s.p Bot. mag. 654

805

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

manica, and pseud-acorus are used m medicine; those of the first are remarkable for communicating an odor
like that of violets, and are the orrice-root (iris- root) of the shops. The root of I. pseud-acorus, in powder,
used as snuff, produces a great heat in the mouth and nose, and occasions discharge from the nostrils : it is
astringent, and used instead of galls in making ink or dying black. The fresh juice of the root is one of the
most powerful cathartics, and in that way has cured inveterate dropsies. I. germanica possesses similar quaUties,
and the root of either species suspended in wine or beer, keeps the latter from growing stale, and communicates
a pleasant taste and smell to the former. The leaves and roots of I. fcetidissima are steeped in beer by the
country people in some places as a purge. I. susiana flowers well in a warm border and loamy soil. I. fim-
briata is rather tender ; it requires a rich light soil, and to make it flower freely, it must be planted in a large
pot, and have the suckers removed from the roots as soon as they appear. I. orientalis requires a similar treat,
ment, and with the two preceding species requires the protection of a green-house to make it flower in per-
fection. Of I. xiphioides there are numerous varieties procured from seeds, which are treated much in the
same way as those of crocus. This species, and I. tuberosa are very ornamental

;
they thrive best in a light
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779 Stem round flexuose as long as leaves. Petals all emarginate obovate, the inner shortest. Capsules very large
780 Stem 2-edged many-flowered longer than the leaves

781 Leaves linear, Scape round, Germens 6-cornered, Stigmas acute. Petals rounded
782 Leaves linear. Scape about 3-flowered round, Germens hexagonal. Petals ovate longer than their claw

78.3 Leaves ensiform. Scape nearly round, Germens hexagonal. Petals erect oblong
784 Radical leaves very long, Stem higher than the leaves, Germens hexagonal
785 Stemless, leaves channelled. Three erect petals very small, Tube very long
786 Leaves channelled subulate, Stem 2-flowered, Petals nearly as narrow as stigmas, Germen round
787 Leaves channelled subulate, Stem 2-flowered, Petals much wider than stigmas, Germen acutely angular
788 Leaves channelled, Scape 2-flowered, Inner petals emarginate
789 Stemless, Leaves filiform very long. Scape very short 2-flowered, Tube of the corolla filiform

790 Leaves linear subul. channelled longer than the very short 1-flow. scape. Inner petals very short spreading
791 Leaves flat, Scape 1-flowered shorter than the leaves. Petals nearly equal
792 A little caulescent. Stem about 2-flowered shorter than the leaves, Spathes ventricose, Germens 3-angular
793 Stem about 3-flowered fistulous longer than the leaves, Germens 3-angular
794 Stem solid round as long as the leaves. Leaves very narrow long. Capsules long pointed at each end
795 Stem about 2-flowered 2-edged shorter than the leaves, Germens hexangular
796 Leaves linear-ensiform very much longer than the 2-flowered very short scape, Petals acuminate
797 Leaves linear longer than the 1-flowered scape. Alternate petals smaller
798 Leaves 4-cornered
799 Scape 1-flowered shorter than tlie 4-cornered leaves, Tube filiform, Root bulbous
800 Outer petals spatulate. Stem branched at the base shorter than the leaves

801 Leaves lanceolate falcate edged. Stem about 2-flowered
802 Leaves ensiform shorter than the 3-flowered 2-forked scape, Germen 3-angular 3-cornered
803 Leaves linear acute length of the 3-fl. scape, Spathes withered with a long point. Flowers close together
804 Leaves linear-lanceolate very long, Inner petals very short. Stigmas spirally revolute
805 Leaves ensiform doubled together striated incurved at end. Ovaries very long cylindrical, Stigmas keeled

serrated at end

806 Segments of the flower nearly equal oblong spreading. Filaments united at base

807 Segments nearly equal obovate very spreading. Filaments united in a cylinder

808 Segments spotted and dotted at base. The three inner half as short as the others and much narrower erect
809 Inner segments linear, sometimes absent
810 Leaf fihform erect with 1-flowered scape smooth, Spathes obtuse
811 Outer segments very spreading bearded, Inner small 3-toothed at the end: the middle tooth the longest
812 Outer segm. deflexed bearded. Inner very small 3-toothed at end : the middle tooth longest and involute
813 Outer segments beardless ; Inner very smaU 3-toothed at the end
814 Lower leaf longest of all. All the segments of the flower very spreading : the alternate ones small
815 Tube filiform very long : All the segments reflexed
816 Beardless, Flower uniform nearly equal, Stigmas petal shaped
817 Leaves very smooth. Stem branches and peduncles villous

818 Leaves about the length of the scape, All the segments of the flower spreading ; the alternate ones smaller
819 Lower leaf spirally twisted. Stem smooth. Branches viscid
820 Leaves straightish, Stem and branches viscid
821 Stem panicled much branching. Segments nearly equal deflexed
822 Bearded, Leaves on the inside villous in lines. Stem pubescent, Invol. very smooth, Alternate segments

of flower very small 3-toothed
823 Leaves cihated, Inner segments erect
824 Tube filiform very long. Segments alternate erect
825 Leaves pubescent, all the segments spreading
826 Leaves slender dependent, Flowers terminal in close heads
827 Leaves perennial equitant, Segments of flower spreading : alternate ones much the largest
828 One-flowered a little bearded, Leaves about 3 linear, Stem simple, Outer segments of flowers roimded :

inner very narrow entire
829 Scape winged sword-shaped, Common spathe 2-leaved, partial 2-flowered, Flower stalks simple

sandy soil and eastern exposure; the bulbs are taken up every other year, but must not be kept longer out of
ground than a month. I. persica is highly odoriferous ; it is propagated by separating the bulbs, or from seeds ;

but by the latter mode no new varieties have hitherto been obtained. I. susiana and persica bear forcing well

:

supplies of them, and of I. xiphioides are annually imported from Holland. In a deep and loose soil the roots
of the tuberous and bulbous species of this genus are apt to run down when they cease to flower, and getting
gradually weaker and weaker, are at last lost. To prevent this. Miller advises to form a stratum of rubbish
about a foot and a half under the surface.

116. Morcea. So named by Miller, in honor of Robert Moore, of Shrewsbury, a distinguished botanist, of
whom there exists a memoir in the Philosophical Transactions. M. pavonia is one of the most elegant species
of the genus. The bulbs of M. edulis are eaten at the Cape of Good Hope, both by men and monkeys ; and
those of M. sisyrinchium are eaten in Spain. Sweet recommends, as the best soil for these plants, " a mixture
of sandy loam."

117. Marica. A name perliaps obtained from /ak^ciivu, to become flaccid, in allusion to the nature of the

807

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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830 martinicensis H. K.
831 gladiata B. Reg.
832 paludosa H. K.
833 californica B. M.
834 palmifolia W.

M. plicdta B. M.
835 striata B. M.
836 anceps W.
837 micrantha Cav.
838 Bermudiana W.
839convoluta W.
840 tenuifolia Red.
841 caerulea Ker.
842 semi-aperta Lodd.

Martinico
Cape
marsh
yellow
palm-leaved

streaked
two-edged
small-flowered
Iris-leaved
convolute
slender-leaved
blue
half-open

£ Elor
lAJor

^[23 or
* -AJ or

^ 23 or

:k A or

^ A or

l£ lAJ or

j£ lAJ or

£ lAJ or

lAJor
VP I Al or

£ LAJor

2 jn
2 jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 my s

2 f.mr

ap.s

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

i my jn

1 my jn
2 my.jn
li my.jn

D s.p

D sp
Martinico 1782.

C. G. H. 1816.

Guiana 1792. Sk s.p

California 1796. Sk s.p

Brazil 1779.
"

Mexico 1788.

N. Amer. 1693.

S. Amer. 1815.

Bermudas 1732.
S. Amer. 1816.

S. Amer. 1816.

Brazils 1818.

Brazils 1820.

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

D CO
D CO
D CO
1) CO
D CO
n CO
D CO

Bot. mag. 416
Bot. reg. 229
Bot. mag. 646
Bot. mag. 983
Bot. mag. 655

Bot. mag. 701
Bot. mag. 464
Cv. diss. t.l91.f2
Bot. mag. 94
Red. lil. t. 47
Bot. mag. 2313
Bot. reg. 713
Bot. cab. 685

118. PARDAN'THUS. Ker. Pardanthus.
843 chinensis H. K Chinese j£ A or

119. SCHCE'NUS. Vahl.

Iridece. Sp. 1.

2 jn.jl O China 1759. R p.l Bot. mag. 171

844 mucronatus TV.

845 nigricans TV.

846 rufus E. B.

847 monoicus E. B.
848 ferrug'meus Schr.

849 compressus Sm.
850stellatus TV.

clustered
black
brown
monoecious
rusty
compressed
star-headed

.illii A w
A w

jlUi A w
jlUi A w
jiUi A w
jlOi A w
^ lAlpr

120. RHYNCHOS'PORA. Va. Rhynchospora.
851 alba H. K.
852 fusca H. K.
853 comata Lk.

121. FIMBRIS'TYLIS.
8.54 dichotoma F.

white-headed Jlll^ A w
brown-headed jUIz A w
leafy-headed Ml CS] cu

Vahl. FlMBRISTVLLS,
dichotomous Ml [H] w

122. ISOLE'PIS. R.Br. Isolepis.

855 flAitans R. Br. floating ^ A w
856 setacea R. Br. bristle-like Ml Q vf

857 Holoschoe'nus Sm. cluster-headed Ml /\ w
(3 romdnus W. Rotnan Jilt A w
y australis L. southern Ml £\ w

123. SCIR'PUS. R.Br.
858 multicaulis E. B.

859 czespitosus TV.

860 pauciflorus E. B.

861 lacustris TV.

862 glaucus E. B.

863 tr'iqueter TV.

864 mucronatus TV.

865 carinatus E. B.

866 maritimus TV.

867 Luzulae TV.

868 sylvaticus TV.

124. ELEO'CHARIS.
869 paldstris R.Br.
870 acicularis R.

"

871 ovata TV.

Clitb-rtish.

many-stalked Ml
scaly-stalked Ml

chocolate-head, ill;

tall ^
glaucous Ml
triangular M.
sharp-pointed Ml
blunt-edged iiii

salt-marsh Ml
clustered Ml
wood Ml

R. Br. Spike-RUSH

A w
A w
A w
A ec

A w
A w
A w
A w
A w
FTM w
A w

Cyperaceee.
1 ap.my Ap
1 jl Ap
|jl Ap

1 jl.au Ap
\ ap.my Ap

1 ap.my Ap
f s.d Ap

Cyperacece.
1 au Ap
1 au Ap
^ Ap

Cyperacece.
1 jn.jl Ap

Cyperacece.
fit. jl.au Ap
\ jl.au Ap

3 jl Ap
3 jl Ap
3 jl Ap

Cyperacece.

i au
6 jl.au

2 jl.au

3 au
2 au
3 jl.au

2 jl.s

l^jl.s

U jl.s

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
aPAp
Ap
Ap
Ap

Sp. 7—79.
S. Europe 1781. D co
Britain sp. bo. D co
Scotland sc. bog. D co
England bogs. D co
Europe 1781. D co
Britain bogs. D co
W. Indies 1822. D co

Sp. 3—26.
Britain bogs. D co
Britain bogs. D co
Brazil 1820. D co

Sp. 1—65.
E. Indies 1819.

Sp. 3—46.
Britain dit. D co
Britain bogs. S co
England sea sh. Sk co
Austria ... Sk co
S. Europe ... Sk co

Sp. 11—96.
Britain tur. bo.
Britain tur. he.

Britain bgs. m.
Britain rivers.

England sal. m.
England mar.
Eur. Asia
England riv. ba.

Britain sal. m.
E. Indies 1776.

Britain m. s. p.

Fl graec. 1. t. 43
Eng. bot. 1121
Eng. bot. 1010
Eng. bot. 1410
Sch.gm.l. t.l.f.4

Eng. bot. 791

Eng. bot. 985
Eng. bot. 1575

D CO Rottb.gr. t.l3.f.l

Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco

Sp. 3—24. -

Britain mar. Sk co
Britain mar. Sk co
Germanv 1818. Sk co

Eng. bot. 216
Eng. bot. 1693
Eng. bot. 1612
Jacq. aust. 5. 448
Plk. pht. t.40. f.5

Eng. bot. 1187
Eng. bot. 1029
Eng. bot. 1122
Eng. bot. 666
Eng. bot. 2321
Eng. bot. 1694

Eng. bot. 1983
Eng. bot. .542

P. m.27. t.417. f3
Eng. bot. 919

Eng. bot. 131
Eng. bot. 749

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

flowers. M. northiana has beautiful and transient flowers, like the rest of the species, all of which grow freely
in a rich light soil, and are readily increased by parting the roots or from seeds.

118. Pardanthus. Named by Mr.J.B.Ker,from fras^Sa?, a leopard, and av^-cg, a flower, on account of the spot-
ted flower.

119. Schcenus. From or trxo'^oi, a cord, in Greek. From plants of this kind the first cordage is sup-
posed to have been made. All the plants from this genus to Mariscus, No. 130., are sedgy plants of similar
habit, of value in an oeconomical point of view, but not cultivated for ornamental purposes.

120. Rhynchospora, {pvyxo^i ^ snout or rostrum, and o-Tfo^oe., a seed.) The seeds are beaked.
121. Fimbristylis. So named by Vahl. The word is constructed from the Latin fimbria, a fringe, and stylus,

the style.

122. Isolepis. From iiro?, equal, and Xs•zii, a scale, on account of the relative form of the scales which con-
stitute the inflorciscence.
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830 Beardless, leaves linear, Petals with glandular spots. Ovaries 3-cornered

831 Flower-stalks lateral nearly equal to the one-leaved involucrum
832 Leaves linear-lanceolate. Scape round shorter than the plaited leaves

833 Leaves linear-ensate flat. Scape simple leaf-like winged, Flowers opened out, FiL united at base

834 Scape 2.edged, Flowers in spikes. Leaves sword-shaped nerved-plaited

835 Scape 2-edged leafy. Flowers in spikes. Petals roundish ovate acute. Leaves linear sword-shaped
836 Scape 2-edged simple nearly leafless, Spathe about 4-flowered unequal longer than the flowers. Pet. muc.
837 Scape 2-edged branchy leafy, Spathe about 3-flow. unequal, Pet. linear acuminate, Leaves grassy channelled

838 Scape 2-edged branched leafy, Spathe about 4-flow. shorter than the flowers, Pet. muc. Leaves sword-shaped
839 Scape 2-edged branched leafy, Spathe 3-flowered shorter that the flower. Leaves sword-shaped
840 Scape 2-edged ascending leafy, Spathe 3-flowered, Caps, hairy. Leaves capillary

841 Stigmas united petal shaped. Scape many-flowered erect, Spathe not viviparous

842 Leaves linear-lanc. nerved a little wavy at back, Fl.-stalks nearly as long as spathe. Flowers campanul.

843 Flowers spotted with orange

844 Culm round naked, Spikelets bundled in a roundish head, Involucr. 3, 6-leaved very long reflexed

845 Culm naked round, Spikelets in headed bundles, Invol. 2-leaved longer than the valves. Sets none
846 Culm round leafy. Leaves channelled, Spike compound 2-ranked longer than the bractea

847 Culm round naked, Spike compound. Flower monoecious. Leaves channelled rough
848 Culm round, Spikelets 2-3, Outer valve of involucrum as long as spikelets, Set« several

849 Spike distichous, Spikelets many-flowered, Involucre 1-leaved, Culm roundish
850 Involucres very long white. (Dichromena, Vahl.)

851 Culm leafy 3-angular, Leaves linear keeled. Root creeping

852 Culm 3-angular, Leaves bristly channelled. Root creeping

853 Leaves flat glaucous with hairy sheaths, Invol. longer than the contracted panicle, Spikelets oblong. Scales
oblong carinate mucronate

854 Spikes ovate oblong. Involucre about 3-leaved decompound longer than the umbel

855 Culms branched leafy flaccid, Spikelets few-flowered. Floating
856 Culm bristle-shaped, Spikelets lateral sessile

857 Culm round naked. Heads terminal globose clustered. Leaves channelled

858 Stem round sheathing at the base. Spike ovate terminal. Glumes obtuse equal. Root fibrous

859 Stigmas 3, Spike enclosed in a 2-leaved involucrum. Lower glumes very large as big as the spike. Culm
round, Sheaths bearded

860 Glumes unequal obt. ovate, one larger but shorter than the 2-valved spike. Culm round, Sheaths not bearded
861 Culm round. Inner sheaths ending in a short leaf. Cyme terminal decompound with 2-4-leaved involucrum

Spikelets ovate smooth
862 Top of the 3-angular stem straight. Upper sheaths leafy, Panic, lateral under the end, Spikel. sess. & stalked
863 Culm straight naked pointed, Lateral spikes sessile or stalked, Stigma bifid

864 Top of the 3-cornered culm bent down at end. Sheaths leafless, Spikel. lateral sess. clustered naked. Stigmas 3
865 Culm naked, upwards 3-cornered, Panicle cymose terminal. Bract, pungent. Stigma bifid

866 Panicle globose terminal, Glumes mucronate torn bifid

867 Spikes roundish headed, Heads umbelled globose proliferous, Invol. many-leaved. Culm 3-angular
868 Culm 3-comered.leafy. Cyme term, supra-decompound surrounded with a many-leaved invol. Gl. mucronate

869 Spike oval naked. Scales lanceol. acute. Culms roundish. Sheaths leafless beardless lanceol. acute. Stigmas 2
870 Spike ovate naked. Two lower scales, scarcely larger than the rest. Culms 4-cornered setaceous
Sll Spike ovate naked. Scales oblong obtuse. Stigmas 2, Culms sub-compressed. Sheaths leafless, Root fibrous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

123. Scirpus. From cirs, a Celtic word for rushes, which is, in the singular, cors, whence the Latin chorda.
S. caispitosus is the principal food of cattle and sheep in the Highlands of Scotland in March and till the end of
May. S. lacustris, the bull-rush, is used to bottom chairs : cut at one year old, it makes the finer bottoms

;

at two years, the coarser sort ; still older, and mixed with the leaves of Iris pseud-acorus, it makes the coarsest
bottoms. Cottages are sometimes thatched, and pack-saddles stuffed with it, and in severe seasons cattle will
eat it. Of S. maritimus there are several varieties, natives of the salt marshes of Europe, Barbary, and Siberia,
greedily eaten by cattle ; and the roots, which are large. Withering says, have been ground and used instead
of flour in times of scarcity. The Pi-tsi or water-chestnut of the Chinese, is a species of this genus (Scirpus
tuberosus). It has not yet been introduced to our gardens. In China it is cultivated in tanks, the bottoms of
which are manured and exposed for a time Xo dry in the sun. The tubers are eaten either boiled or raw, and
are esteemed both as food and medicine.

124. Eleocharis. A name not explained by Mr. Brown, its author, the meaning of which is not obvious.

E



50 TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Class 111.

125. ERICKPHORUM. P.S. Cotton-grass.
872 vaginatum W.
873 polystachion W.
874 angustifolium W.
875 virgmicum W.
876 gracile P. S.

877 capitatum E. B.

Hare's-tail M A pr
broad-leaved Jllii A pr
narrow-leaved illl; A pr
Virginian JJ; A pr
slender Jilt A pr
round-headed Mi -gr

126. TRICHO'PHORUM. P. S. Trichophorum.
878 cyperinum P. S. cyperine ill; A cu
879 alpinum P. S. Alpine M ^ cu

127. CYPE'RUS. W.
880d6bius TV.

881 tenellus Vahl.
882 conglomeratus Rotb.
883 pannonicus W.
884Luzulffi W.
885 distans Vahl.

886visc6sus W.
887 fastigiatus W.
888 erubes'cens Lk.
889 paniculatus Vahl.

890 glomeratus W. en.

891 elegans TV.

892 flavescens W.
893ftiscus TV.

894 strigosus TV.

895 vegetus TV.

896 esculentus TV.

89716ngus TV.

898 I'ria TV.

899 alopecuro'ides P. S.

900 badius P. 5.

901 alternifolius TV.

128. PAPY'RUS. Lk.
902 antiquorum Z,Ar.

129. KYLLIN'GA. TV.

903 monocephala JF.

904 polycephala Lk.
905 uncinata Lk.
906 triceps TV.

130. MARIS'CUS. Vahl.

907umbellatus TV. en.

908 elatus TV. en.

909 conflexus iAr.

910 aggregatus TV.

131. REMIRE'A. Aub.
911 maritima .4w6.

Cyperus.
bulbous-rooted
slender M
many-flowered M
dwarf M.

compact-flower.Jllii

distant M
clammy Mi

lofty Ml

pink M
panicled M
round-headed M
elegant M
yellow M
brown M
bristle-spiked M
smooth
Rush-nut A
sweet M
tall M
fox-tail Mi
brown M
alternate-leav'd Mi

[23 cu
lOI cu
Ca cu
0 cu
[7\1 cu
[23 cu
(SI cu
[S] cu
1 Al cu
[23 cu
O cu
OJ cu
CD cu
0 cu
[23 cu

A cu

A cul

A cu
17^ cu
1 Al cu
lAI cu
!23 cu

Cyperacece.

^ mr.ap Ap
1 jn.jl Ap
i ap Ap

1 my.au Ap
1 jl.au Ap
f au.s Ap

Cyperacece.
6 my.s Ap
ijl Ap

Cyperacece.

Sp. 6-7.
Britain moors. D co
Britain bogs. D co
Britain bogs. D co
N. Amer. 1802. D co
Scotland sc. mo. D co
Scotland sc. mo. D co

5jt3.2.

N. Amer. 1802.

Scotland bogs.

my.jn
my.s

1 il.au

my.s Ap
jl.au Ap
my.au Ap
my.au Ap
my.jn Ap
my.jl Ap

2 my.au Ap

1 jn.s

lijls
U jl.s

J| my.s
1 Jl

3 jl

Ujl

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

2 my.au Ap
2ijl
2 f.mr

Ap
Ap

Papyrus.
ancient

Kyllinga.
one-headed
many-headed
hooked
three-headed

Mariscus.
umbelled
taU
contracted
aggregated

Remirea.
sea

Cyperacece.

^ (23 or 10 jl.s Ap

Cyperacece.

i jn.jl Ap
1 jl.au An
f jl.au Ap

i s.n Ap

JJII^ fTVl w
.Mlt [23 w
Mi w

Cyperacece.
Ml 23 CU 1| jn.au Ap
Ml [23 cu 3 jn.au Ap
iUi [23 CU If jl Ap
illl^ [23 cu 1 jn.jl Ap

Sp. 22—250.
E. Indies 1802.

C. G. H. 1819.

Arabia 1820.

Hungary 1781.

W. Indies ...

W. Indies 1820.

Jamaica 1781.

E. Indies 1800.

1820.

E. Indies 1804.

Italy . 1804.

Jamaica 1801.

Germany 1776.

Europe 1777.

W. Indies 1786.

America 1790.

S. Europe 1597.

England mar.
E. Indies 1802.

C. G. H. 1804.

Algiers 1800.

Madagasc.1781.

Sp. 1—3.
Egypt 1803.

Sp. 4—12.
India
Brazil 1820.

Brazil 1820.

India 1776.

Sp. 4—28.
E. Indies 1789.

E. Indies 1805.

Brazil 1819.

1822.

1793.

D CO
D CO

S CO
S CO
D CO
Sk CO
Skco
D CO
Skco
Skco
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO

D CO

Skco
D CO
D CO
Skco

Sk CO
Skco
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 873
Eng. bot. 563
Eng. bot. 564
Pk. aim. t.299.f.4

Eng. bot. 2402
Eng. bot. 2387

Plk.mt. t.419. f3
Eng. bot. 311

Rot.gr.20.t.4.f.5
Pk.al.t.300.f.4.5

Host. gr. 3. t. 20
Rott. gr. 1. 13. f. 3
Jacq. ic. t. 299
Jac. ic. 2. t. 295
Rt. gm.32. t.7.f.2

Slo.ja. l.t.75.f.l

Host.gra. 3. t.72

Host. gra. 3. t. 73
Rt. g. 40. t.ll. £3
Jac. vind. 3. 1. 12
Host, grm.3. t.75

Eng. bot. 1309
Rheede. 12. t. 56
Rott. g.38. t.8.f.2

Desf.at.l. t.7. f.2

Jac. ic. 2. t. 298

Mic. gen.44. t.l3

Rott.gr. t.4. f.4

Rott. gr. t. 4. f. 6

Rott. gr. t. 4. f. 2
Jac. ic. 2. t. 300

Aub. gui. 1. 16

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

125. Eriophorum. From i^m, wool, and (^ie,ca, to bear. Its seeds are covered with silky tufts of a wool-like
substance. For the same reason it is called in English cotton-grass.

126. Trichophorum. From T§/;ta?, hair, and (ps^iw, to bear. Its inflorescence resembles a bunch of hair. This
genus and Eriophorum grow in peat bogs, and have their seeds clothed at the base with a white or brown
silky down or cotton-like substance, from which specimens of cloth have been made, paper, and wicks for can-
dles ; and in Sweden, pillows stufFed. Of these genera, and of the Cyperaceze in general, it has been observed
by Villars, that being mostly natives of bogs, marshes, and watery places, they have a tendency to raise

and dry such spots. The roots and base of the stems rot and become peat, and thus are useful as firing or
manure.

127. Cyperus. The roots of some species of this genus have eatable roots, and are considered aphrodisiacal in

a high degree. It is, therefore, probable that the word derived its origin from Cypris, a name of Venus. This
is a genus of sub-aquatic or marsh sedgy plants, more injurious than useful, and of little or no beauty. The
root of C. longus is agreeably aromatic, warm, and bitter : those of C. esculentus {souchet comestible, Fr.) pro-

duce round tubercles about the size of peas, which are eaten in some places in France and Spain ; and when
boiled, taste something like chestnuts.

128. Papyrus. A word of obscure origin. P. antiquorum yields the substance used as paper by the ancient

Egyptians. In Syria it is called babeer, and hence, probably, the words papyrus and paper. The flower-stalk rises

about ten feet from a long horizontal thick root, the lower part clothed with long hollow sword-§haped leaves



Order 1. TRIANDIUA MONOGYNIA. 51

872 Spike solitary, Culm very smooth. Sheaths inflated

873 Spikes several. Culms 3-cornered, Leaves broadish keeled

874 Spikes several, Culms 3-cornered, Leaves very narrow setaceous

875 Spikes several. Culms round leafy. Spikes sessile clustered shorter than the involucrum
876 Spikes several. Culms 3-cornered, Leaves nearly filiform 3-cornered, Peduncles rough. Flowers erect

877 Spike solitary. Culms round spongy soft. Sheaths not inflated

878 Umbel compound. Culm branched
879 Spike solitary. Culms simple 3-comered roughish

880 Head globose, Spikelets oblong convex about 8-flowered, Involucr. 4-leaved, Leaves channelled lax
881 Spikelets solitary and in pairs sessile, Involucr. 1-leaved, Culm setaceous
882 Spikelets ovate much clustered, Culm rather 3-cornered, Leaves channelled
883 Stem 3-cornered leafless ascending or decumbent, Spikelets about 5 oblong obtuse very shortly stalked
884 Heads simple and clustered ovate, Spikelets oblong, Involucr. very long
885 Spikes distichous, Spikelets spreading filiform, Florets distant. Umbel upright
886 Spikelets aggregate ovate rather squarrose in heads, Involucr. longer than umbel, Lvs. and involucr. rough
887 Umbels many rayed compound. Spikes elongate, Spikelets linear-lanceolate, Involucr. 4-leaved long
888 Lvs. linear shorter than the 3-cornered culm, Invol. 3-leaved, outer leaf very long, Spikel. lane. Scales obtuse
889 Spikelets linear-lanceolate. Umbels corymbose fascicled, Involucr. about 6-leaved
890 Culm 3-cornered naked. Umbel 3-leaved supra-decompound, Spikes clustered rounded, Spikelets subulate
891 Spikelets about 3 linear. Valves obcordate mucronate distinct spreading. Umbel loose

892 .Spikelets linear-lanc. alternate clustered. Glumes obtuse, Involucr. 3-leaved longer than the trifid umbel
893 Spikelets linear-lanc. alternate very close. Valves acute, Invol. about 3 or 5-leaved very long. Umbel 3-5-fid.

894 Spikes oblong loose, Spikelets subulate alternate capitate, Invol. very long spreading, Rays ofumbel altern.

895 Spikelets lanceolate roundish headed compact, Valves ovate 1-nerved, Involucr. longer than the umbel
896 Spikelets lin.-lanc. distant acute, Rays of the umbel about 7 terminal shorter than the 3-5-leaved involucrum
897 Spikes corymb. Spikel. lin.-lanc. flattened, Invol. and rays of umbel very long corymbose with leafy stem .

898 Spikes corymbose, Spikelets linear. Valves remote obtuse obovate spreading in fruit. Umbels loose

899 Spikes nearly sessile imbricated round, Spikelets ovate oblong spreading
900 Spikelets in corymbose fascicles, Spikelets linear-lanceolate dense, Invol. 3-leaved, Leaves very rough
901 Umb. 6-7-rayed compound, Heads many-spiked, Spikel. lin. many-flowered, Invol. 3-leaved reflexed rough

902 Stem taU terminated by a reflexed involucrum of many very long narrow leaves

903 Head globose sessile solitary, Involucr. very long
904 Umbel rather contracted, Invol. very long, Spikelets clustered, Valves ovate carinate acute
905 Head 1 or 3 sessile round, Invol. many leaved long, Valves carinate hooked
906 Heads about 3 sessile clustered, Spikelets very dense rather imbricated

907 Umbel compound. Spikes cylindrical imbricated backwards, Involucres many-leaved
908 Umbel compound. Spike cylindrical, Spikelets very spreading, Bractes longer than the spikelets
909 Leaves shorter than the 3-cornered culm rough at edge, Umb. contracted, Invol. many-leaved, Spikel. sub-

reflexed, Scales keeled striated

910 Spikes cylindrical sessile, Spikelets oblong. Bract setaceous longer than spikelets, Invol. many-leaved

911 Common peduncle shorter than the spikes

of a brown color. The ancients made their paper from the pellicle found between the flesh and bark of the
thick part of the stalk ; ribbons of which were united till they formed the size required, and then pressed and
dried in the sun. The top of the stalk, with the umbel of flowers, adorned the temples, and crowned the
statues of the gods. Antigonus used the stalks for ropes and cables to his fleets, before the use of spartum
{Lygeum spartum, still used on the coast of Provence for small vessels, and also in Spain was known. Pliny
says, the whole plant was used for making boats ; and Bruce says, they have no other boat in Abyssinia. That
traveller found it growing in the rapid course of the river Jordan, and he there remarked that it constantly op-
posed one of the angles of its stem to the current, as if to elude the violence of the waves. Perhaps, if the
observation were applied to similar plants in our own rivers, the same result would be obtained. The root was
chewed for its juice, which is also practised in Abyssinia with various species of cyperus, and with those of
maize. The papyrus is indigenous in Calabria as well as in Ethiopia and Egypt, in stagnant water ; but only in
the cahshes or swamps of the Nile, and never in the stream as has been supposed. To thrive in our stoves, it
requires to be placed in a cistern of water with rich mud at the bottom. Plants so treated, at White Knights,
near Reading, have attained a large size, and flower freely.

129. KyUinga. In memory of P. KyUing, a Danish botanist, who died in 1696.
130. Marisais. A word derived from the Celtic mar, a marsh, in allusion to the situations in which it is

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

131. Remirea. The Guiana'name of the plant.

E 2



52 TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA. Class III.

132. LYGE'UM. W. Lygeum.
912 Spartum W. rush-leaved Jilt

133. CORNUCO'PI^. L. CoaNucopm
913 cucuUatum W.

134. CEN'CHRUS. P. S.

914 lappaceus W.
915 echinatus W.
916 tribulo'ides

hooded Mi

Cenciirus.
Bur M
rough-spiked ill^

spinous M
135. PENNISE'TUM. Rich. Pennisetum.

917 cenchroides Rick, ciliated

136. SPARTFNA. W. Spartina.
918stricta W. upright
919 cynosuroides Rich. Dog's-tail

920 polystachya Fh. many-spiked
921 jfincea Ph. spreading

137. NAR'DUS. W. Mat-grass.
922stricta W. upright

138. ORYZOP'SIS. Mich. Oryzopsis.
923 aspeiifolia M. rough-leaved

M O]

A ec

O cu

O cu
na cu
O cu

cu

A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu

A cu

A cu

Graminece.

If my.jn Ap
Graminece.

I au Ap
GraminecB.

1 jl Ap
2 au.d Ap
1 my.au Ap
Graminece.

lA my.au Ap
Graminece.

1 au Ap
3 au.s Ap
6 au.s Ap
1| jl.au Ap
Graminece.

1 jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

3 jl.au Ap

Sp.l.
Spain 1776. D co Clus. hist. 2. f. 2

Sp.l.
Levant 1788. S co Fl. grsc. 1. t. 51

Sp. 3—21.
India 1773.

W.Indies 1691.

N.Amer. 1818.

Sp. 1—8.
C. G. H. 1777. S CO

Sp. 4—8.
Britain sal. m.
N.Amer. 1781.

N.Amer. 1781.

N.Amer. 1781.

Sp. 1—2.
Britain nloi. h.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Beauv. t.l4. f.7
C. ic.5. p.39.t.462

C. ic. 5. t. 461

Eng. bot. 380
L.fil.fa.l.p.l7.t.9

D m.s Eng. bot. 290

Sp.l.
N. Amer. 1822. D co

Paspalum.
punctured
panicled
purple
two-spiked
decumbent

139. PAS'PALUM. W.
924 scrobiculatum W.
925 paniculatum W.
926 stolon'iferum W.
927 distichum W.
928 serot'mum Fl.

140. AXO'NOPUS. P. de B. Axonopus.
929 cimicinus P. de B. spotted m

141. MFLIUM. W. Millet-grass.
930 efFusum W. common M
931 parad6xum W. black-seeded Ml

932 multifl6rum W. en. many-flowered Ml
933 cffirul^scens Desf. blueish Mi

934 frut^scens Lk. shrubby M
142. KNAP'PIA. E.B. Knappia.
935 agrostidea E. B. small Ml

143. DIGITA'RIA. P.S. Finger-grass.
936 sanguinalis P. S. slender-spiked Ml

937 villosa P. S. villous Ml
938 aegj'ptiaca W. en. Egyptian
939 ciliaris P.S. - -

940 marginata Lk.

144. PAN'ICUM. B.P.
941 col6num W.
942 brizoides W.
943 fasciculatum W.
944 proliferum Lam.

DIGYNIA.
Graminece.

E] cu 11 jl.s Ap0 cu 3 jl.s Ap
1 Al cu 2 jl.s Ap
0]cu IJjl Ap
O cu 1| jl.au Ap

Graminece.
1 jl.s Ap
Graminece.

O cu

A
O
A cu

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1| jn.jl

A cu IJ jn.jl

A cu 1

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Sp. 5—82.
E. Indies 1778.

Jamaica 1782. S
Peru 1794. S
Jamaica 1776. S
N.Amer. 1804. S

Sp. 1—4.
India

Sp. 5—14.
Britain
France

S CO H.n.h.l3.t.89.f.3

SI. hist.1. t.72.f.2

Jacq. ic. 2. t. 302
Sw.obs.35. t.2.f.l

1788. S co

m. s. p. S
1771. S

S. Europe 1778. S
1819.

1822.

ciliated

divaricate Mi

Panic-grass.
purple Ml
Briza-like Jill;

fascicled Ml
proliferous

O cu
Graminece.

\ mr.ap Ap
Graminece.

O ag

2 au Ap
l|jl.s Ap

li jl Ap
lAjl.au Ap
I jl Ap
Graminece.

I jl.au Ap
1 jn.jl Ap
2 jn.jl Ap
I jn.au Ap

Barbary
Crimea

Sp. 1.

Wales

Sp. 5—25.
Britain fields,

N.Amer. 1781.

Egypt 1794.

China 1804.

Brazil 1822.

Sp. 18—185.
E. Indies 1699.

E. Indies 1801.

Jamaica 1801.

N.Amer. 1820.

m.s Eng. bot. 1106
CO Host. gr. 3. t. 23
CO Host. gr. 3. t. 45
CO Desf. atl. 1. 1. 12
CO

san. pi. S s

S CO

Eng. bot. 1127

Eng. bot. 849

cr. Jac. obs. 3. t. 70
CO Host. gr. 4. 1. 15

CO

CO Ehr. pic. t. 3. f.3

CO Pl.alm.t.l91.fl

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

132. Lygeum. From Xuyou, to bend, in allusion to its flexibility. This plant is used in Spain, Provence, and
other places for making ropes, baskets, nets, and for filling their paillasses or lower mattrasses. Ropes were
made of it by the Romans. Esparto (spartum) is the Spanish appellation of this and other grasses used for si-

milar purposes.
133. Cornucopice. The spike inclosed in the involucrum peculiar to the genus, resembles the " Horn of

Plenty." The leaves and flower of C. cucuUatum, Sir J. E. Smith observes, are perhaps of all grasses the most
singular and uncommon. It is a native of the vales about Smyrna, whence it was sent to England by Sherard,
and is preserved in the Chelsea garden and at Kew.

134. Cenchrus. Ksvx?o; is the Greek name of the millet
; by which, it is probable, that Setaria italica was

intended. C. echinatus is the most common grass in the pastures of Jamaica, and is looked on as a wholesome
and pleasant food for horses and cattle.

135. Pennisetum. From penna, a pen, and seta, a bristle ; a feathery bristle, referring to the nature of the
involucrum.

136. Spartina. A word altered from spartum, the specific appellation of Lygeum ; the plants being similar
to the latter in habit. The origin of the word spartum has not been satisfactorily explained. The Spaniards
call this, and similar tough grasses, useful to them in making ropes, esparto.

137. Nardus. The term vot^dog was applied by the Greeks to a substance possessing a peculiar per-



OHDEII II. TlllANDRIA DIGYNIA.

<;*12 The only species

913 The only species

914 Branches of the panicle simple, Palese hispid backwards, Glumes 3-valved 2-flowered [Centotheca. Dosv.)
915 Spikelets approximated. Involucres 10-parted villous

916 Spike with alterndte spikelets. Involucres entire spiny

917 Culm jointed, Invol. altern. twice as long as flowers, one of the set2e bristle-chaffy longer than the others

918 Spikes term, about 2, Spikelets one-sided loosely imbricated Paleee longer than glume. Leaves involute
919 Spikes altern. remote, Rachis ang. wavy, Glumes twice as long as paleae, Leaves very long glaucous flat

920 Leaves broad flat. Spikes many turned all ways linear, Keels aculeate
921 Leaves distichous shortish bristly convol. Spikes few remote spreading. Glumes acuminate. Keels rough

922 Spike bristly straight one-sided

923 The only species

DIGYNIA.
924 Spikes few altern. Rachis flat straight as long as spikel. Glumes roundish obtuse smooth, Upper Ivs. naked
925 Spikes very num. Rachis 3-sided smooth twice as narr. as spikel. Glumes roundish obv. blunt pub. 3-nerv.
926 Spikes numerous scattered, Rachis undulated broader than spikelets, Glumes oblong corrugated, Leaves

lanceolate rough at edge
927 Spikes 2 close together, Rachis flat narrower than spikelets, Glumes ovate obtuse polished length of palece
928 Spikes 5 close together, Rachis flat rather broader than spikelets. Glumes elliptic lane, acute pubescent

929 Panicles umbelled. Racemes about 4, One glume fringed

930 Panicles diffuse, Florets beardless ovate dispersed
931 Pan. spreading lax few-flowered. Flowers bearded, Each glume at least 3-nerved {Piptatherum. P. do B.)
932 Panicles spreading many-flowered. Flowers bearded. Outer glume 3-5-nerved
933 Flowers panicled bearded, Beard shorter than glume
934 Stem shrubby at base. Panicle whorled. Lower rays sterile

935 The only species. The least of grasses

936 Spikes digitate erect spreading 4, Leaves and sheaths pilose. Florets oblong pubescent at edge
937 Spikes many setaceous, Leaves and sheaths very hairy
938 Spikes digitate erect 7, Leaves and sheaths hairy, Florets oblong acute smooth
939 Spikes digitate erect spreading 8, Leaves and sheaths hairy, Florets lanceolate ciliated
940 Stem decumbent. Sheaths hairy at end. Spikes divaricate, Palese fringed at end

941 Spikes alternate one-sided beardless ovate rough, Rachis roundish
942 Spikes alternate sessile one-sided. Glumes two much shorter than paleae retuse. The third as long as they
943 Spikes panicled alternate erect in bunches, Spikelets one-sided roundish
944 Very smooth. Panicles oblong erect, Glimies striated largish. Stem branching

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

fume. It is difficult to assign a reason for the name having been applied to this insignificant genus of
grasses.

138. Oryxopsis. Oryza, rice, and o-^ig, appearance. The plant resembles rice.

139. Paspalum. One of the Greek names for millet, ^aa-^ccXo?.

140. Axonopus. From ot^Mv, axis, and tth;, a foot, because the chief difference between this genus and Pas-
palum consists in the spikes being separately placed, as it were, upon little stalks or feet.

141. Milium. Derived by some from mille, a thousand, on account of its numerous grains
;
by others, from

mil, the Celtic for a pebble, in reference to the hard shining nature of the grains. M. eflusum is admired for
the elegance of its panicle. M. paradoxum resembles the Arundo.

142. Kiiappia. Named after Mr. Knapp, an author of an illustrated work upon British grasses, not much
esteemed. A minute plant, resembling an agrostis.

143. Digitaria. From digitus, a finger, on account of the singular manner in which the heads are divided

;

or, as the botanists express it, fingered. D. sanguinalis has its specific name, not from the color as might be
supposed, but from an idle trick which the boys in some parts of Germany have of pricking one another's nos-
trils with its spikelets till they bleed. It abounds by the road sides in Poland and Lithuania, where its seeds
are collected and boiled whole like rice, with milk, and highly esteemed

1'14. Panicmn. Pliny says, so called, from its flowers being in a panicle; but others derive the name from

E 3
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945 hispidulum W. hispid M Q w
946 coloratum IV. coloured Mi Q w
947 rtpcns JV. slender ill^ O w
948 miliaceum IV. millet M Q ng
949 muricatum W. prickly Hlk Q cu
950 ca})!!lare IV. hair-))anicl6tl illi O w
951 latifVSlium JV. broad-leaved M ^ w
952 clandestinum JV. hidden-flower 'dill; A w
953 arborescens W. tree |L w
954 virgatum W. long-panicled ill; A w
955 patens P. S. spreading Wj< KIE w
956 brevifolium JV. short-leaved AiUi O w
957 dlvaricatum JV. straddling M [SI w
958 palmifulium Palm-leaved M 23 w

145. SETA'RIA. P.deB. Setaria.
959 verticillata P. de B. rough illJi O w
960 glauca P. dc B.

961 v'lridis P.deB.
962 italica P.deB.
963 setosa P. de B.

964 sericea P.deB.
965 germfmica P. de B. German

knee-jointed
dwarf
long-spiked
rough

glaucous
green
Italian

setose
silky

966 geniculata Horn
967 pumila Lk.
968 macrochse'ta Uc
969aspera Lk.

146. ECHINOCHLO'A. P.deB.
970 stagnina P. de B.

971 crus ci'irvi P. de B.
972crus galli P. deB.

Pdnicam E. B.

147. ORTHOPO'GON. B. P. OaTnopocoN.
973 hirtellus B P. hairy jlUz O] ag
974 undulatifulius B.8^S. wavy-leaved JlUi O vv

148. PENICIL'LARIA. P.deB. Penicillarfa.

m. o
Ml O
jiiii O w
Ml Q GC
Ml O ^
Ml O ^
JlUi O ag
Ml O ^
ilii O W
Jli O w
ilii A w

Prickly-grass.
pond jlUi O w
crow's-foot jlHi O w
loose JlUi O w

2 jl.au Ap
2 jl.s Ap
1 jl.s An
Is jl s Ap

li" il s

2 jn.au
Ap
Ap

5 au.s Ap
Ujl Ap

50 mr.ap Ap
1 au.s Ap
1 jl.au Ap
li jl.au Ap
5 jl.au Ap
6 jl.au Ap

Gramitiece.
lAjl.au

1| jl.au
.

Ap
Ap

lijl.au Ap
1| jl.au
2A jl.au

1^

U my.s Ap
Ujl Ap

li jl.au Ap
1 jl.au Ap
2 jl.au

2 jl.au Ap
Graminece.

3 jl.au Ap
1 jl.au Ap
1-|- jl.au Ap

E Indies 1804.

Egypt 1771.

S. Europe 1777.

E. Indies 1596.

E. Indies 1805.

America 1758.

N. Amer. 1765.

N. Amer. 1802.

E. Indies 1776.

N. Amer. 1781.

India 1804.

E. Indies 1800.
Jamaica 1800.

E. Indies 1804.

Sp. 11—24.
England moi. fi.

S. Europe 1771.

England san. fi.

India 1816.

W. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1780.

S. Europe 1548.

1805.

1819.

1819.

C. G. H. 1820.

Sp. 3—15.
E. Indies 1802.

Kindles 1781.

Britain moi. t\.

S CO
S CO
S CO

CO

S
S
s
s
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO
S CO

Jac. ic. 1. t. 58
Fl. grsec. 1. t. 61

Host. gr.2. t.20

Host. gr. 4. t. 16
Mor. h. 3. t. 5. f.4

PI. al. 176. 1. 189
Jac.schoen.l.t.25

Eng. bot. 874
Host. gr. 2. 1. 16
Eng. bot. 875
Rump. 5. t.76. f.2

Host. gr. 2. 1. 15

Host. gr. 3. t.51

Eng. bot. 876

975ciliata JV.

976 spicata JV.

149. LAPPA'GO.
977 racemosa JV.

150. SI PPA. JV.

978 j)en)iata JV.

979 humilis Cav.
980juncea JV.

981 sibirica P. S.

982 cai)illata JV.

983 tenacissima JV.

JV.

fox-tail

Bull-rush

Lappago.
branching Ml

Feather-grass.
common
low
rush-leaved
Siberian
capillary

tough

jitii O w
Ml O

O cu

Mi A or
Ml O cu.

Ml /\ cu
A cu

.iiiii A cu
.illii A cu

151. MUHLENBER'GIA. Schr. Muulenbergia.
984 diffusa Sc/d: spreading jlt A w

152. CHyETU'RUS. Lk. Ch.eiurus.
985 fasciculatus Lk. bundled Ml Q v/

153. LAGU'RUS, JV. Hare's-tail-grass.
.986 cvatus JV. oval-spiked Jia^ O cu

Graminece. Sn. 2—6.
1 jn.jl Ap W.Indies 1795. S CO
1 jn.jl Ap S. Europe 1795. S CO Host. gr. 3. t. 52

Graminece. Sp.2.
2 jl.s Ap Jamaica 1748. S CO PI. al. t. 92. f. 5
2 jn.jl Ap India 1592. S CO Pl.al. t.32. f.4

Gratninece. Sp.\.
li jl.au Ap S. Europe 1771. S CO Host. gr. 1. t. 36

Graminece. Sp. 6—37.
2 jl.au Ap Britain al. roc. D s.l Eng. bot. 1356

1 jl.au Ap S. Amer. 1802. S CO C. ic. 5. t. 466. f. 1

3 jl Ap France 1772. D CO Fl. grac. 1. t. 85
3 . jl.au Ap Siberia 1777. D CO Gmel. sib.l. t.22

2 jl.au Ap Europe 1815. D CO Host. gr. 3. t. 5
2A jl.au Ap Spain 1817. D CO Desf. atl. 1. t. 30

Graminece. Sp. 1.

i my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1816. S CO Schr. gram. t. 51

Graminece. Sp. 1—2.

i jl.s Ap Spain 1816. S CO

Graminece. Sp. 1.

Guernsey bor.fi. S co

972

Eng. bot. 1334

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

panis, bread, because of its uses as such. Of P. miliaceum there are two varieties, the brown and yellow. They
are sometimes sown in this country for feeding poultry, and for having the husk taken off, to be used as
rice; but the ample supplies received from tlie shores of the Mediterranean, render the culture of the plant
unnecessary P. arborescens, is said, by Linnaeus, to contend for height with the loftiest trees in the East In-
dies, though the culm is scarcely thicker than a goose quill. This culm resembles that ofCommelina, and
shoots up through the branches of trees in woods and jungles.

145. Setaria. From seta, a bristle, on account of the bristles of the involucrum. S. italica is frequently called
millet, and its seeds are used for tlie same purposes. S. germanica is cultivated in Hungary as food for horses,
for which it is preferred before all other grasses. The seeds may be used as millet. Sparrows are remarkably
fond of the seeds of S. viridis

;
and, according to Curtis, this and the two preceding genera, when cultivated in

gardens, require to be protected from them from the time they come into flower.
146. Echinochloa. From tx^voi, a hedge-hog, and ^Xa-^, a grass, on accountofthe prickly appearance oftheheads of

flowers. E. crus-galli is a coarse grass which grows thick and close, and stands dry weather better than most others.
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945 Spikes 2-3 together erect. Glumes hispid with two beards
916 Panicles spreading, Stamens and pistils coloured. Stem branching
947 Panicles twiggy, Leaves divaricating

948 Panicles lax nodding, Spikelets beardless, Leaves lanceolate pilose, Sheaths hirsute, Valves mucronate
949 Panicles spreading, Flowers solitary muricated. Stem rooting ascending
950 Panicles capillary erect spreading, Pedunc. straight. Glumes acuminate smooth, Sheaths very hairy
951 Panicles with simple lateral racemes, Leaves ovate lanceolate hairy at the neck.
952 Panicles few axillary, Stem dichotomous. Sheaths dotted
953 Panicle much branched. Leaves ovate oblong acuminate, Shrubby
954 Panicles branched diffuse. Glumes acuminate smooth gaping. Leaves reedy
955 Panicles oblong flexuose capillary spreading. Glumes two-flowered, Leaves linear-lanc. Stem creeping
956 Panicled, Sheaths of the leaves ciliated lengthwise
957 Pan. short beardless. Stem much branched divaricating. Flower-stalks 2.flow. one shorter than the other
958 Panicles simple upright, Spikelets appressed. Leaves oblong lined plaited. Sheaths pubescent

959 Pan. spiked whorl. Invol. 1-fl. with hairs in bundles toothed hispid, teeth reversed, Herm. palese smoothish
960 Raceme spiked cylind. Invol. 2-fl. with hairs in bundles, hispid above, Herm. paleae wavy crosswise
961 Pan. spiked cylind. Invol. 2-fl. with hairs in bundles, hispid above, Herm. paleae smoothish. Sheaths downy
962 Spike comp. interrupted at base nodding, Spikelets heaped, Invol. setaceous much longer than flower
963 Spike comp. Spikelets panicled in bundles. Bristles mixed with the florets very long, Pedunc. smoothish
964 Spike round. Involucres setaceous villous 1-flowered as long as florets, Leaves flat

965 Spike compound contracted, Spikelets heaped, Invol. setaceous longer than the flowers, Rachis hairy
966 Spike elongated cylind. Invol. 2-fl. bristly, Herm. paleas smoothish. Stem ascending. Sheaths smooth
967 Stem branched. Sheaths pubescent. Spike dense short, Setee none, Palese smooth
968 Spike compound erect. Clusters remote, the lowest sessile. Setae 8 times as big as florets

969 Sheaths very rough. Spike simple with naked setee longer than florets

970 Spikes one-sided alternate, Glumes 2-fl. bearded hispid

971 Spikes alternate one-sided, Spikelets subdivided. Glumes bearded hispid, Rachis triangular

972 Spikes alternate and in pairs, Spikelets subdivided, Glumes bearded hispid, Rachis 5-angular

973 Spike compound, Spikelets appressed alternate. Glumes torn, All the valves bearded outer largest

974 Bundles about ten, Rachis very hairy. Glumes bearded smooth a little fringed. Leaves ovate acum. wavy

975 Joints of the stem smooth, Involucres ciliated

976 Joints of the stem villous, Involucres rough

977 The only species

978 Beard feathered
979 Flowers panicled spiked nearly included in the sheaths. Beard feathered
980 Beard naked straight. Glumes longer than the seed, Leaves smooth inside

981 Panicled, Beards naked twice as long as glumes, Seeds woolly
982 Beard naked rough twisted in various directions

983 Beard hairy at base. Panicle spiked. Leaves filiform

984 Panicles branched compressed. Leaves linear smooth, Stem diffuse

985 The only species. A plant looking like a Polypogon

986 The only species

ajid Miscellaneous Particulars.

147. Orikopogon. O^^og, straight, and ^Mynjv, a beard, because the beards of the flower are straight, and not
jointed. This plant is cultivated in the low and marshy lands of Jamaica as fodder.

148. Penicillaria. From penicillus, a pencil, in allusion to the soft hairy appearance of the spikes.
149. Lappago. The flowers are rough, with little prickles like Lappa or Burdock.
150. Stipa. From s-utyi, silky or feathery material. S. pennata has beautifully feathered beards which dis-

tinguish it from all other grasses. Gerarde says, they were worn in his time by " sundry ladies instead of
feathers." S. tenacissima is used in Spain for the same purposes as Lygeum spartum, and like it, is called Es-
parto. It is supposed by some to be the plant so called by the ancients.

151. Muhhenbergia. Named in honor of Dr. Muhlenberg, an eminent North American botanist. A North
American genus of grasses.

152. Chceturus. From vasiTw, a head of hair, and a tail. So named by Link, from the silky appearance
of tji^e panicles.

j153. Lagurus ; X»yo;, a hare, and a tail ;
hare's-tail, which its heads resemble.

E 4
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154. POLYPO'GON. W.
987 monspeli^nsis Desf.

155. GASTRFDIUM. P.
988 lendigerum

Milium E. B.

989 muticum Spr.

156. AGROS'TIS. W.
990 Spica-venti TV.

991 retrofracta W. en.

992 littoralis E. B.
993 vulgaris E. B.
994 h'lspida W.
995 stolonifera W.
996 alba W.
997 verticillata W.
998 sylvatica L.
999 calamagrostis W.

157. TRICHO'DIUM.
1000 decumbens Mi.
1001 caninum W. en.

1002 rupestre ScAr.

1003 setaceum R.^S.
1004 laxiflorum Mic/i.

158. TRIS'TEGIS. Nees.
1005 glutinosa Nees

159. SPORO'BOLUS. -B.

lOOG indicus B. P.
1007 tenacissimus W.

160. AIROP'SIS. Desy.
1008 involucrata Cav.

161. CIN'NA. P. rfe^.

1009 mexicana W.
1010 aruridinacea L.

162. PSAM'MA. P.dej?.
1011 arenarium

Arundo E. B.

153. CRYP'SIS. W. Crypsis.
1012 aculeata W. prickly
1013 schcenoides Lam. rush-like

en. POLYPOGON.
panic-grass-like Jl; A w
de B. Gastridium.
yellow JlUi O ag

beardless Ml

Bent-grass.
silky M
broad-leaved M
sea-side ^
fine M
hispid Mi
Fiorin ^
marsh ^
whorl-flowered m
wood Ml
reedy Ml

i. Trichodium.
decumbent Ml
brown Jlli^

rock Ml
bristly Ml
loose-flowered

Tristegis.
clammy j1IJ<

P. Sporobolus.

O w

agA
A
A

Ml /\ -w

Ml Q) \w

A cu

Indian
tough

AlROPSIS.
involucred

ClXNA.
Mexican
reedy

Mat-grass.
sea

ill/ O cu
ilii 123 cu

Ml O w

Ml ^ W
Ml A
iUii A w

Ml O W
Ml O W

1 jl.au Ap
Graminece.

5 jl.au Ap

lin jl.au Ap
Graminece.

4 jn.jl

2 jl.au

1 au
1| jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl

lijl
1 jn.jl

I jn.jl

2 jl

Graminece.
2 jn.jl Ap
lAjl.au ,Ap
1 jl Ap
1 jl.au Ap
2 jLau Ap

Graminece.

i jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

2 au.o Ap
A au.s Ap
Graminece.

1 jn Ap
Graminece.

1 jn.s Ap
3 jn.s Ap
Graminece.

2 jn.jl Ap

Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap

Graminece.
r au Ap
au Ap

164. ALOPECU'RUS. W. Fox-tail-grass.
1014 bulbosus W. bulbous ill; A w
1015 pratensis TV. meadow Ml ^ ag
1016 alp'mus E. B. Alpine Ml ^ w
1017 agrestis TV. slender Ml Q -w

Gra^ninece.
1 jl Ap
2 my Ap
imy.jn Ap

li jl.au Ap

S». 1—8.
Britain ways. S CO Eng. bot. 1704

Sp.2.
Britain san. fi. S CO Eng. bot. 1107

Sicily 1819. S CO

Sp. 10—110.
England san. fi. S s.l

N. HoU. 1806. S s.l

England sal. m. S r Eng. bot. 1261
Britain me. pa. S 1 Eng. bot. 1671
Europe 1805. S CO Lers. hrb. t.4. f.3

Britain moi. m. C h.l Eng. bot. 1532
Britain mar. S m.s Eng. bot. 1189
S.Europe 1800. S CO
Britain woods S m.s Lers. hrb. t.4. f.3

Britain dit. S CO

Sp. 5—16.
N. Amer. 1786 S CO Fras. mo. cu. ic.

Britain pas. S CO Eng. bot. 1856
S.Europe 1815. S CO Schr.ger.l.t.3.f.5

Britain dr. he. S CO stiUg. DOC. J. loo
N. Amer. 1818. S CO

Sp. 1.

1822. S Hor. ber. t. 7

Sp. 2^10.
India 1773. S CO blo.jani. 1. t.Yo. t, 1

E. Indies 1801. S Ja.cc[. ic, rar. t.l6

Sp. 1—6.
Spain 1820. S CO Cav. ic t. 44. f. 1

Sp.2.
America 1780. S 1 n
Canada 1799. S m.s Schrb.grara. t,49

Sp. 1—2.
Britain sea CO. S s Eng. bot. 520

Sp. 2-8.
S. Europe 1783. S Host, gra.l. t. 31
S. Europe 1783. S CO Hostgra'.l'. t'.30

Sp. 8—21.
England sal. m. S m.s Eng. bot. 1249
Britain mea. S h.l Eng. bot. 759
Scotland sc. mo. S s.l Eng. bot. 1126
Britain ro. sid. S s.l Eng. bot. 848

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

154. Folypogon. Named by M. Desfontaines from ^oku, much, and -rooyMv, beard, in allusion to its bearded
heads.

155. Gastridium. From yMcrri^i^iov, a little swelling : the glumes are ventricose at the base. A vpry small
grass, formerly referred to Milium.

156. Agrostis. Derived from ccy^o;, a field. Agrostis was the name given by the Greeks to all grasses.
Of this genus the most remarkable species is the A. stolonifera or fiorin, so much recommended by Dr.
Richardson ; but respecting which the opinion of practical men is still unsettled, and, on the whole, rather un-
favorable than otherwise. It seems to suit the climate and soil of Ireland, and to be more productive and nutritive
there than any where else. In the account of the Woburn experiments on grasses, it is observed of fiorin, that
it appears to possess "merits well worthy of attention, though, perhaps, not so great as has been supposed, if the
natural place of its growth and habits be impartially taken into the account." It is called squitch, quick, &c.
like the common couch-grass, from the length of time it retains its vital power. Like other plants, which pro-
pagate themselves abundantly by extension of their parts, it rarely bears seeds, and is therefore propagated by
cuttmgs of the stems laid along drills an inch deep, and slightly covered with soil. A. vulgaris, which in
dry arable land is called the black quitch, is the most common and earliest of the bents, but inferior to several
in produce, and the quantity of nutritive matter it affords. The bents are generally rejected by the agricul-
turLst on account of their lateness of flowering; but this circumstance, as Sinclair observes [Davy's Agr. Cficm.
App. Ixxv.) does not always imply a proportional lateness of foliage. A. vulgaris is in leaf by the middle of
April. A. stolonifera is two weeks later, and A. nivea, and repens, three weeks later. In the south of France
and Italy, the poor people collect the stolons of different species of agrostis by the roadsides and hedges, and
expose them for sale in the market places in small bundles, as food for horses.
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987 Panicle contracted, somewhat spiked, Glumes somewhat pubescent with a smooth edge

988 Panicle spiked ventricose at base, Glumes acuminate shining. Flowers bearded

989 Flowers beardless

990 Panicle whorled spreading. Beard very Ibng below the end of the outer paleae {Apera P. de B.)

991 Panicle much spreading, Beard bent inwards, PaleEe hairy. Culm ascending branched at the base
992 Glumes linear-lanc. bearded, Palea; nak^d. Beard nearly term, straight. Culm decumbent

( Vilfa P. de B.)
993 Branches of pan. smoothish, Branchlets at the time of flow, divar. Ligula very short trunc.

( Vilfa P. de B.)
994 Branches of pan. hispid, Fl. purple, Branchlets much spreading rather lax, Ligula oblong (yUfa P. de B.)

995 Pan. contracted, Culm branched creeping, Flowers clustered. Glumes equal lane, pubesc. ( Vilfa P. de B.)

996 Branches of pan. hispid, Fl. white, Branchl. much spreading rather lax, Ligula oblong ( Vilfa P. de B.)

997 Whorls of the pan. approxim. closely covered all over with flowers. Florets beardless ( Vilfa P. de B.)

998 Panicle contracted beardless, Glumes equal. Flowers viviparous {Vilfa P. deB.)
999 Beard term, curved. Hairs longer than paleee. Panicle diffUsed, Glumes acumin. {Achnatherum P. deB.)

KXX) Pan. very branching. Branches trichot. much sprdg. hispid. Glumes acute, Palese beardless. Stem decumb.
1001 Branches of panicle di-trichotomous roughish. Glumes acute. Leaves of stem wider than those of root
1002 Branches of panicle nearly 3-chotomous roughish. Glumes acuminate, Palese with two short beards at end
1003 Gluires lanceolate, Paleee with a jointed beard at their base. Radical leaves setaceous
1004 Culms erect, Leaves narrow short. Sheaths roughish. Panicle very capillary and loose

1005 A Uttle agrostis-like plant. The only species

1006 Panicle contracted beardless. Racemes lateral erect alternate
1007 Pan. elong. contr. nearly spiked. Florets beardless. Glumes uneq. twice as short as palese which are uneq.

1008 Panicle spreading, with a setaceous involucre. Florets beardless

1009 Panicle contracted beardless. Flowers acuminate often monandrous. Leaves flat rough
1010 Panicle much branched oblong close. Branches erect, Palese beardletted, Ligula torn

1011 Panicle spiked. Glumes acute. Hairs 3 times as short as paleEe, Leaves involute

I

1012 Stems branched compressed. Panicle spiked hemisphterical surrounded by a leafy involucre, Diandrous
1013 Stems branched compressed. Panicle spiked oblong sheathed at base, Triandrous

1014 Stem erect. Spike very simple attenuated. Glumes distinct villous. Root bulbous
1015 Stem erect smooth. Pan. subspiked cylindrical obtuse thick. Glumes fringed connate below the middle
1016 Stem erect smooth. Spike ovate. Glumes villous bearded nearly as long as the beard of the palece
1017 Stem generally erect roughish upwards. Panicle spiked cylind. acute, Glumes connate below the middle

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

157. Trichodium. Named from hair, on account of its capillary inflorescence. T. decumbens is
the famous Agrostis cornucopia? of Frazer, respecting which so much was said some years ago ; but which
upon trial did not prove so valuable an agricultural grass as it was represented to be.

158. Tristesis. From t^u?, three, and fiyn, a covering, on account of the three glumes or valves of the calyx.
159. Sporobolus. From o-to^o?, a seed, and fia,XXcj, to cast forth. Its grains are loose, and easily fall out of

their husks.
160. Airopsis. A word formed by M. Desvaux, from Aira, and o-^i?, like. The genus resembles Aira in ap-

pearance.
161. Cinna. An ancient name used by Dioscorides, who ascribes heating and stimulating qualities to this

grass when eaten by cattle, whence the name (from «s/v, to heat). Linneeus applied it to this genus of Ameri-
can grasses.

162. Psamma. From -^/ot^^a, sand, in which this grass grows in vast abundance on the sea-coasts of
Europe. P. arenanum has a strong creeping perennial root with many tubers at the joints, the size of a pea.
It IS planted and encouraged on the coast of Norfolk to aid in fixing the sand against the action of the wind
and tides, which it effects in a surprising manner. The marrum, as it is called, is considered of so much im-
portance that there are severe laws to prohibit its being destroyed. Mats are made of it, and it is used as
thatch.

163. Crypsis. From ^s^y^w, to conceal ; the heads of flowers being at one time concealed in the sheaths of
the leaves.

164. Alopecurus. AXa!rr|, a fox, and a tail : fox-tail. A. pratensis is one of the best of meadow-grasses,
possessing the three great requisites of quantity, quality, and earliness, in a superior degree to any other. It is
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floating ^ A w
orange-spiked M A
bladdered jliu O w
blackish A A w
Cat's-tail-grass.

common M A
Alpine M A
knotted A w
smooth-spiked Jii O w
slender-spiked JIi A w

ACHNODONTON.
A w

1018 geniculatus W.
1019 fulvus E. B.
1020 utriculatus Pers.
1021 nigricans Horn.

165. PHLE'UM. W.
1022pratense IV.

1023alpmum W.
1024 nodosum W.
1025 fel'mum Sm.
1026 Michelii W. en.

165. ACHNODON'TON. P.deB.
1027 Bellardi P. de B. bulbous
1028 tenue R. Sf S. slender M Q

167. CHILOCHLCA. P.rfe^. Chilochloa.
1029 Boehmeri Sckr. Phalaris-like M Q w

Phleum E.B.
1030 arenaria Schr. sea iUz O w

Phalaris E. B.
1031 aspera Schr. rough ilu O w

Phleum paniculatum E. B.

168. PHA'LARIS. W.en. Canary-grass.
1032 arundinacea P. S. reed-like ilL A w
10j3 canadensis ff. common M O ag
1034 aquatica IV. water ^ O w
1035 capensis W. cape jUi O w
1036 cserulescens Desf. blue JUL O w
1037 paradoxa JV. bristle-spiked iliz Q w
1038 semineutra B. ^ S. half-barren Jli A w
1039 bulbosa JV. bulbous jlUi A w

169. CORYNE'PHORUS. P.deB. Club-grass.
1040 canescens P. de B. grey Jilt A w

Aira K B.

1 my.au Ap
1 jn Ap
1 jl.au Ap
4 jn.jl Ap

Graminece.
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

2 jl

1 jl

l|jl.s

1 jl

1

Gramlnete.

i jn jl Ap
1 jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

l|jl.s Ap

^ jl.au

1 jl.au

Ap

Ap

Britain mea. S m s Eng. bot. 1250
England ponds. S m s Eng. bot. 1467
Italy 1777. S CO Host, gram.3. t.7

Europe 1815. S CO Jac. eel. gra. 1. 13

Sp.5S.
Britain me. pa. S m.s Eng. bot. 1076
Scotland scalp. S h.l Eng. bot. 519
Britain Wales. S CO Flor. dan. t. S80
Greece 1819. S
Scotland al. roc. S CO Eng. bot. 2265

Sp. 2.

Spain 1798. S CO
Mesopota. 1804. S CO Barr.ic. t.l4. f.l

Sp. 3—5.
England plains. S CO Eng. bot. 459

England sea CO. S CO Eng. bot. 222

England hea. S CO Eng. bot. 1077

Graminets.
4 jl

2 jn.au
l|jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

i jn jl

2 jnjl
1 jn.jl

Sp. 8—23.
Britain dit. S co Eng. bot. 402
Britain unc. pi. S r.m Eng. bot. 1310

170. AFRA. W. Hair-grass.
1041 aquatica W. water ^ A w
1042 Cffispitosa W. turfy M A w
1043 iffivigata L. T. smooth-sheath. Jllii A w
1044 truncata W. Pennsylvanian M A w
1045 media Gouan. intermediate Ml A w
1046 pulchella W. pretty Ml O w
1047flexu6sa W. waved Ml a w
1048 caryophyUea W. silver Jill, o w

171. AVE'NA. P.S. Oat-grass.
1049brevis W. short m. o w
1050 orientalis JV. Tartarian Jllli o ag

Graminece.

I jl.au Ap

Graminece.
li my.jn Ap
3 au
1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

I jn
1 jl.au

iji

Graminece.
3 jn.jl Ap
3 jn.jl Ap

Egypt 1778.

C. G. H. 1804.

Spain 1818.

Levant 1687.

Hungary 1813.

Spain 1798.

Sp. 1—2.
England san.sh. S s.I

CO Host. gra. 2, t. 39

Buxb.cent.4.t.53
Host. gra. 2. t.40

CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 64

Eng. bot. 1190

Sp. 8—25.
Britain pools. S
Britain m.s.p. S
Scotland scalp. S
N. Amer. 1819.

S. Europe 1820.

Spain 1820.

Britain hea.
Britain sa.pas.

Sp. 9—34.
Germany 1804.

1798.

m.s Eng. bot. 1557
m.s Eng. bot. 1453
s Eng. bot. 2102
s Act. petr. 11. t.7

s.I Eng. bot. 1519
s.I Eng. bot. 812

CO Host. gra. 3. t.42

CO Host. gra. 3. t.44

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

often fit for the scythe by the middle of May ; it flowers twice a-year, and gives more bulk and weight of hay
than any other grass. At Woburn the produce was nearly three-fourths greater from a clayey loam than from
a sandy soil, and the grass from the latter was of comparatively less value in the proportion of four to six.

What is almost peculiar to this grass, Poapratensis and Anthoxanthum odoratum, the value of the grass of the
latter math considerably exceeds that of the crop at the time of first flowering. A. geniculatus, and most of the
other species of this genus (A. agrestis excepted) are valuable grasses both for hay and pasture.

165. Phleum. We have no information as to what the (pXio? of the Greeks was. The name being unoccupied
has been applied by Linnjeus to this plant. Some think the plant of the ancients was our Typha. P. pratense,
the timothy-grass (so named from Timothy Hanson, who brought it from New York and Carolina about 1780),
varies much in size according to soil and situation, and the root becomes bulbous in very dry grounds. Opi-
nions are different as to its merits. Dr. Walker {Rural Econ. Hebrides, ii. 27.) thinks it may be introduced
into the Highlands with good effect. W. Salisbury says, it is coarse and late. At Woburn, its " comparative
merits were considered very great. It produces abundance of fine foliage early in spring, which, as it flowers
late, may be cropped till an advanced period of the season without injury to the crop of hay." Unlike the
Alopecurus pratensis, the value of the grass as hay when the seed is ripe is to that when it is in flower as 10 to
23. P. nodosum has gibbous joints, which might have been expected to be sugary like those of Fiorin, which,
however, is not the case, as Sir H. Davy found them to be less nutritive than those of P. pratense, in the pro-
portion of 8 to 28.

16S. Achnodonton. From ctx^v, a chaff or husk, and o^m, a tooth, in allusion to the toothed paleas or inner
valves of the flower.

167. Chilochloa. A genus formed by M. de Beauvois, to contain certain grasses referable to both Phalaris
and Phleum, as formerly constituted. The name is derived from fodder, and x^ori, grass j but none of
the species are remarkable for their qualities as grasses useful in husbandry.

I
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WIS stem ascending knee-jointed, Panicle spiked cylindrical obtuse. Glumes connate at base obtuse

1019 Stem ascending knee-jointed. Spike compound cylindrical, Glumes obtuse fringed, Anthers orange col.

1020 Stem ascend. Raceme spiked ov. Glumes with a hairy keel beyond the mid. dilated. Upper sheath inflated

1021 Stem erect. Pan. spiked cylind. atten. at base. Glumes vill, fringed. Beards ofpaleae twice as long as glumes

1022 Raceme spiked cylindrical. Glumes truncate mucronate with a fringed keel, Beard shorter than glume
1023 Raceme spiked ovate oblong. Glumes truncate mucronate with a fringed keel. Beard as long as glume
1024 Like P. pratense, but stems lower. Raceme shorter. Root knotty. A mere variety

1025 Spike ovate, Beard longer than glume divaricate angular rough. Root fibrous

1026 Panicle hairy spiked cylindrical, Glumes lanceolate acuminate with a fringed keel

1027 Glumes keeled smooth membranous at edge
1028 Outer glume a little prickly at the back

1029.Panicle spiked cylindrical smooth. Glumes lanceolate mucronate obtuse roughish

1030 Panicle spiked oblong ovate. Glumes lanceolate acute with a fringed keel. Stems ascending

1031 Panicle spiked cylindrical. Glumes wedge-shaped mucronate rough

1032 Panicle spreading heaped. Outer pales pencilform, inner shining

1033 Panicle spiked ovate. Glumes navicular entire at the end. Outer paleee 2
1034 Panicle spiked oblong ovate. Glumes navicular toothed at end. Outer palea 1

1035 Panicle spiked oblong. Glumes navicular nearly entire, Outer palea 1, Stem knee-jointed
1036 Stem naked upwards. Spike slender lax. Glumes keeled acute

1037 Pan. spiked cylindrical. Intermediate floret hermaphrodite acuminate, the rest imperfect bitten off
1038 Panicle diffuse, Glumes acute shorter than florets, One floret hermaphrodite, one neuter
1039 Panicle beardless cylindrical spiked, Paleee 2 smooth. Root bulbous

1040 Pan. spreading afterwards contracted. Florets less than glume. Beard clavate less than glume

1041 Pan. diffuse. Glumes obtuse. Florets longer than glumes {Catabrosa P. deB.)
1042 Panicle diffuse, Florets as long as glumes, Beard straight short, Leaves flat {Deschampsia P. de B.)

1043 Pan. contr. Glumes bearded villous at base, Rachis smooth very short, Leaves flat [Deschampsia P. de B.)

1044 Beardless, Panicle lanceolate lax erect. One floret stalked the other sessile. Leaves pubescent
1045 Leaves bristly. Stem naked. Panicle lax, Florets hairy at base, Beard nearly terminal shorter
1046 Pan. divar. Branches trichot. Flor. 3-fl. larger than glumes. Beard jointed longer than glumes, Leaves^et.
1047 Bearded, Pan. spreading trichot. Pedunc. wavy. Florets scarcely longer than glume. Leaves setaceous
1048 Bearded, Pan. trichot. divar. Florets less than glume. Beard dorsal jointed longer than glume

1049 Pan. one-sided, Spikelets short 2-flowered, Florets as long as glume obtuse 2-toothed at end. Root fibrous
1050 Pan. 1-sided contracted, Spikelets 2-fl. less than glumes. One floret beardless. Root fibrous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

168. Phalaris. An ancient name said to have arisen out of (faXoi, brilliant, because the plant had shining
grains. P. canadensis is cultivated for the seeds, which are given to singing birds, and more especially the
canary. It requires a loamy soil, well manured, clean, and in good tilth. The grain is sown in February, in
drills, six inches apart, and the plants are thinned to two inches distance in the rows. The growth of canary
grass is slower than that of the common weeds, with which it is in consequence liable to be overrun, if they
are not kept under by hoeing and hand-weeding. The culture of this grass is chiefly carried on in the isle of
Thanet, where the chaff is esteemed as a horse food ; but the straw being short, it produces little fodder or
manure.

169. Ccn-ynephorus. From y.o^vv^, a club, and (pi^o), to bear. The beard is jointed, and the last articulation is

club-shaped.
170. Aira, is the name applied by the Greeks to the Lolium of the Romans, our Lolium temulentum. It

signifies " something deadly," in allusion to the dangerous effects of that plant ; but the name has no refer-
ence to any species of the genus to which it has been applied by Linnjeus. A. aquatica is relished by cattle,
and water-fowl are fond of the young shoots and seeds. It is introduced in decoys, by throwing plants in the
water with a weight tied to them. A. ctespitosa is common in marsh-meadows, and occasions those excre-
scences called tussocks or hassocks which interrupt the progress of the scythe. Though cows eat the grass,
horses will not. The stiff erect stalks frequently bear viviparous flowers.

171. Avena. A name of obscure origin. De Theis thinks it has been derived from the Celtic word aten,
which comes from etan, to eat ; and whence our common word ait, oat, has been obtained. A. sativa is the
common cultivated oat, and A. nuda and tartarica are also sometimes cultivated. Of the first species there
are numerous varieties, some more permanent, as the white and black ; others temporary, as the potatoe oat,
Angus oat, &c. No botanist has been able to ascertain satisfactorily the native place of this or any other of
our cultivated grains. A, fatua is accounted a distinct species ; but some think the naked, tartarian, common,
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common
.

naked
wild
Animal-oat
meadow
early

hirsute

Trisetum.
striated

Loefling's

yellowish

1051 sativa

1052 nMa W.
1053fatua IV.

1054sterilis W.
1055 pratensis W.
1056 prffi'cox P.deB.

Aira E. B.

1057 hirsuta Roth.

172. TRISE'TUM. P.S.
1058 striatum P. S.

1059 Loflingianum W.
1060 flavescens R. 8[ S.

Avena E. B.

1061 pensylvanic. P. de^. Pennsylvanian Jli

1062 pubescens R. 8( S. downy M
Avena E. B.

1063 planiciilme flat-stalked

Avena R B.

1064 distichophyllum Sc. fan-leaved Mi

1065 airoides P. de B. Aira-like M
173. DANTHO'NIA. P.deB. Danthonia
1066 strigosa P. de B. meagre Ml

Avena E. B.

174. GAUDFNIA. P.deB. Gaudinia.
1067 fragiUs P. de B.

175. ARUN'DO. With.

1068 epigejos W.

3 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

4 au
4 jl.au

1 jn.jl

I my.jn

Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

S

Britain cor. fi. S
Barbary 1610. S
Britain me. pa. S
Britain hea. S

r.m Host. gra. 2. t. 59
r.m Host. gra. 3. t. 43
CO Host. gra. 2. t. 58
CO Host. gra. 2. t. 57
h.l Eng. bot. 1204
CO Eng. bot. 1296

jiUi O w 3 jn.s Ap
Graminece.

lijl.au
1 jn.jl

lijn.jl

6 jl

li jl.au

Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap

Barbary 1798. S co

Sp. 8—30.
S. Europe 1804. S co
Spain 1770. S co
Britain ... S co

N. Amer. 1785. S co
Britain ch. pa. D s.l

^ A w lAjn. Ap Britain scalp. D co

1069 stricta E. B.
1070 sylvatica Schr.

1071 Donax W.
j3 versicolor

1072 phragmites TV.

brittle

Reed.
wood
upright
wild
cultivated
striped
common

O w

li jn.s Ap
4 jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

3 jn.jl Ap

Switzerl. 1796. D co
Switzerl. 1800. S co

Sp. 1—15.
Britain hed. S co

Lrs. herb. t.9. f.3

Cav.ic.l.t.45.f,l

Eng. bot. 952

Eng. bot. 1640

Eng. bot. 2141

Host. gra. 2. t.53

Host. gra. 2. t.45

Eng. bot. 1266

Graminece.
li jn.au Ap

Graminece.
Ml

176. CHRYSU'RUS. P.S. Chrysurus.
1073 aureus P. lic B. golden-spiked
1074 echinatus P. de B. rough

177. SESLE'RIA. P.dcB. Sesleria.
1075 elongata Host. long-spiked
1076 cjerulea Schr. blue

Cynosurus E. B.

1077 tenella Host. weak
1078 sphjErocephala Ard. round-headed

A w
A w
A w
A ec

A or

A ec

O w
O w

A w
A w

2 jl

li il.au

3 jl.au

10 jl.au

3 jl.au

6 jl.s

Sp.l.
Spain 1778. D co Host. gra. 2. t. 54

Sp. 5—33.
Britain moi.w. S
Scotland sc. ma. S
Germany 1813. S
S. Europe 1648. S
S. Europe 1648. S
Britain dit. S

m.s Eng. bot. 403
m.s Eng. bot. 2160
m.s Host. gra. 4. t.49

CO Host. gra. 4. t.38

co Mor. h. 3. t. 8. f.9

m.s Eng. bot. 401

Graminece.
|jl Ap

2 au Ap
Graminece.

li jn.jl Ap
1 my.jn Ap

I ap.my Ap
^ ap.my Ap

S/?.2—4.
Levant 1770. S
England san. fi. S

Sp 4—11.
Germany 1805. S
Britain fields. S

CO Host. gra. 3. t. 4
s.l Eng. bot. 1333

CO Host. gra. 2. t.97

Eng. bot. 1613

Switzerl. 1819. S co Host. gra.2.t.l00

Switzerl. 1819. S co Host. gra. 2. t.99

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

and wild oat originally the same. The wild oat is remarkable for the length of time the grain will lie in the
soil, and retain its vegetative powers ; its awns are sometimes used as hygrometers, and its seeds as artificial

flies in fishing. Where it abounds naturally it is an inveterate weed.
The oat, in an agricultural point of view, is a grain only calculated for cold climates. In Italy and France,

and even in the southern counties of England, the ears are small and husky, and afford little meal ; the panicle

is open, and the foot-stalks of the ears small ; and in July and August the heat dries them up, and obstructs the
progress of the sap to the grain. On the other hand, this naked airy panicle is better for drying after rains and
dews than the close spikes of wheat and barley, which, while they serve to guard the ears from the extremes
of heat in warm climates, are apt to rot or become mouldy (covered with fungi) in cold moist countries or sea-

sons. The grain of the oat, though chiefly used as food for horses, is .also more or less a bread corn in every
country where it is generally cultivated. Fourteen pounds of grain yield eight pounds of meal ; in some places,

as Yorkshire and Aberdeenshire, this meal is ground nearly as fine as flour ; in others, as at Edinburgh, it is

made of a coarser quality. The kernel freed from the husk, and entire, is used for gruels, and forms an article

of commerce with Embden, Bremen, and some towns where the grains are grown to a large size on the variety
known as the Friesland oat. The fine powder which is produced by the operation of husking the corn, or
making grist, forms a jelly, the sowins of the Scotch, and frumerty of the Irish, an agreeable and wholesome
food. Water-gruel from a coarse oatmeal, is esteemed a cooling laxative drink.

A. nuda, the naked, or hill-oat, or peel-corn, when ripe drops the grains from the husks. It was generally
cultivated in Worlige's time " in the north of England, Scotland, and Wales, because the kernel threshes clean
out of the hu.sk, and need not be carried to the mill to be made into meal or grist." It was made into meal by
the lower classes, by drying on the hearth, and bruising in a stone mortar, as still practised in the Highlands of
Scotland, in Lapland, Ceylon, China, and in every country under certain circumstances of civilization. In the
low country of Scotland, the quern mills, as they were called, now no longer in use, may be seen neglected or
dilapidated, by the doors or about the gardens of cottages and villages, where they were formerly in use.

Avena sterilis is sometimes grown as an object of curiosity, under the name of the animal oat, on account
of its singular hygrometrical properties. After the seeds have fallen off, their strong beard is so sensible of alter-
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1051 Pan. equal, Spikelets 2-fl. Florets smaller than glumes at the base naked 1-bearded, Root fibrous
1052 Pan. equal, Spikelets 3-fl. longer tlian glumes, Florets naked at base, Root fibrous
1053 Pan. equal, Spikelets 3-fl. Florets less than glumes, hairy at base, all bearded. Root fibrous ["fibrous
1054 Pan. 1-sid. Spikel. 5-fl. Florets less than glumes lower bearded and hairy upper beardless and smooth. Root
1055 Rac. simp. Spikel. 5-fl. Flor. long, than glms. Lvs. rough in tufts very narrow and complicated. Root fibrous
1056 Pan. sub-spiked. Florets nearly equal to the glume. Beard jointed longer than glume. Leaves setaceous

1057 Pan. spread. Glumes 3-fl. Florets linear 2-bearded at end very hairy below the middle. Beard dorsal jointed

1058 Pan. equal, Spikelets about 3-fl. Florets longer than the glume the lower with a beard under the end
1059 Pan. contracted 1-sided, Spikelets 2-fl. Outer glume bifid 2-bearded, Dorsal beard reflexed
1060 Pan. lax, Outer glume bifid, Spikelets 3-fl. Ligula truncate obsolete. Lower sheaths pubesc. Root creeping

1061 Pan. slender. Glumes 2-fl. Seeds villous, Beard twice as long as glume
1062 Pan. sub-spik. equal, Spikelets about 3-fl. Florets longer than cal. hairy at base, Lvs. pubesc. Rootcreeping

1063 Pan. erect nearly simp. Glumes about 5-fl. Recept. bearded at end. Leaves serrulate naked. Sheaths rough

1064 Pan. equal, Spikel. 3-fl. Flor. as long as glume, Lvs. distichous smth. Mouth of sheaths hairy. Root creeping
1065 Panicle nearly spiked, Beard at length reflexed longer than glume

1066 Panicle one-sided, Spikelets 3-flowered, Florets 3-bearded as long as glume. Root fibrous

1067 Spike jointed brittle 3 or 4 inches long. Leaves flat slightly hairy

1068 Pan. upright sprdg. Glumes acum. Dorsal beard straight shorter than the hairs which are as long as glume
1069 Pan. upright spreading. Glumes acute, Dorsal beard straight as long as palea which is longer than hairs
1070 Panicle spreading. Glumes acute. Hairs very short. Dorsal beard jointed longer than glume
1071 Glumes about 3-5-flowered, Florets as long as the glume. Stem woody at base {Donax. P. de B.)

1072 Glumes 5-flowered, Florets very little longer than glumes

1073 Stems erect. Sheaths very smooth, Ligulas large elongated. Panicle close many-flowered
1074 Pan. contr. ovate, Spikelets bearded. Leaves lanceolate, Bractes pinnate scarious with very long beards

1075 Raceme spiked cylindrical, Spikelets 3-flowered, Outer palea 3-5-bearded, Root stoloniferous
1076 Raceme spiked subovate oblong, Bractes entire, Spikelets 2-3-flow. Outer palea 3-5-bearded, Leaves flat

1077 Raceme spiked ovate nearly naked, Spikelets 2-flowered, Bractes toothletted. Outer palea 5-bearded
1078 Raceme in a round head. Outer palea with one beard, Leaves fine keeled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

ation in the atmosphere as to keep them in an apparently spontaneous motion, when they resemble some gro-
tesque insect crawling on the ground.

172. Trisetum. (Three bristles) ; on account of the three beards or awns of the flower. Trisetum pubescens,
according to the Woburn experiments (vii.), possesses several good qualities, which recommend it to parti-

cular notice. It is hardy, early, and more productive than many others which affect similar soils and situ-

ations. It appears well calculated for permanent pasture on rich light soils. Trisetum flavescens is also a use-
ful grass ; but the most valuable as a grass is the Avena elatior, L. the Holcus avenaceus of Eng. Bot., which
will be noticed hereafter in its proper place. (In Polygamia monoecia, under Arrhenatherum).

173. Danthonia. A genus containing some incongruous species of Avena, and named after M. Danthoine, a
French botanist.

174. Gaudinia. Named in honor of M. Gaudin, a Swiss botanist, who paid great attention to the study of
grasses, and who published an Agrostographia Helvetica in 1811, still a work of reputation.

175. Arundo. An ancient name of doubtful origin
;
perhaps, as a recent author conjectures, from aru, the

Celtic word for water. Phragmites is derived from (p^ay/u^s, a hedge or separation. A. donax, Canne, Fr.,

Rohr, Ger,, and Cantii di Giardini, Ital. is common in the south of France and Italy, where it is cultivated as

fence-wood, for supporting the vine, for fishing-rods, and a great variety of purposes. In Spain and Portugal
it forms an article of commerce, and supplies materials for the looms, fishing-rods, &c. of this country. The
striped-leaved variety (gardener's garters) used formerly to be a common inhabitant of gardens.

A. phragmites, Roseau de Marais, Fr. Gemeine Rohr, Ger. ; and Carina palustre, Ital. is used for thatch-
ing, for protecting embankments or sea-dykes, for ceilings to cottages, verandahs, and rustic buildings ; to lay

across the frame of wood work as the foundation for plaister floors, and for screens and hot-bed covers in

kitchen gardens. The panicles will dye wool green ; and the roots, it is said, are good in liver complaints, like

those of Triticum repens.
176. Chrysurus. From x.i»)f0Si gold, and ieoi,, a tail ; the compact heads of flowers are of a bright yellow

color.

177. Sesleria. A genus named by Scopoli, after Leonard Sesler, a physician and botanist, who contributed to
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178. CYNOSU'RUS. P.S.
1079 cristatus W.

179. KCELE'RIA. P.S.
1080 cristata P. S.

1081 tuberosa P. S.

1082 pubescens P. deB.
1083 phleo'ides P. S.

1084 hispida D. C.

180. DAC'TYLIS. TV. en.

1085 glomerata W.
1086 hispanica W. en.

1087 glafica Rth.

1088 repens Desf.
1089 patens H. K.

181. GLYCE'RIA. R. Br
1090 fliiitans j5. P.

182. FESTU'CA. W.
1091 tencUa Ph.
1092ovina W.
1093 viv'ipara E. B.
1094r6bra W.
1095 duriftscula W.
1096 amethystina W.
1097 cce'sia E. B.

1098 dumetorum W.
1099 calamaria E.B.
1100 triflora E. B.
1101 spadicea fF.

1102 pratensis E. B.
llOSvaginata W.en.
1104 mexicana Bonn.
1105 pubescens W. en.

1106 flavescens Bell.

1107 pannonica W^w//".

1108 decidua E. B.
1109elatior W.
1110 diandra Ph.
nil loliacea W.
1112 grandiflora PA.
1113 rubens P. S.

1114 glauca P. S.

1115 ciliata P. S.

1116 nutans PA.
1117 heterophylla P. 5.

Dog's-tail-grass.
crested Ml ^ ag

KOELERIA.
crested Ml A w
tuberous m A w
pulDescent
cat's-tail

Mi Q) w
Ml O w

hispid Ml O w
Cock's-foot-grass.

rough Ml A ag
Spanish Ml A w
glaucous Ml A
creeping A w
spreading Ml a

•. Glyceria.
floating ^ A w
Fescue-grass

slender Ml O w
sheep's Ml A ag
viviparous jiUi A ag
creeping Ml A w
hard ^ A ag
blue Ml A w
grey A w
bushy ^ A w
reed-like Ml A w
three-flowered M A w
brown * o w
meadow Ml A ag
sheathed Jilt A w
Mexican jiUi O w
downy Ml A w
yellowish w
Hungarian Ml a w
deciduous m A w
tall jiiii A ag
diandrous Ml A w
spiked Jii A ag
large-flowered Ml A w
Spanish ^ o w
glaucous Jdlii A ag
ciliated Ml A w
nodding m A w
various-leaved Ml A w

Graminece.
2 au Ap

Graminece.
1 jn.au Ap
1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au

f jl.au

Ap

Ap
Ap

Graminece.
2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

I jn.jl

2 au.s

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Graminece.

1| my.au Ap
Graminece.

I jl.au Ap
i jn

1 jl

1 jn

1| jn jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

3 jl.au

2 jLau
2 ap.my Ap
li jn.jl Ap

li jn.jl

l|jl
1 jn.jl

S jn.jl

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

I jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1 jn

1 jn.jl

i jl.au

3 jn.jl

-3 jn jl

1—8.
Britain

Sp. 5—13.
Britain
Europe
S. Europe 1800.

Portugal 1802.

Mediterr. 1819.

Sp. 5—19.
Britain mea.

1802.

1814.

1800.

1821.

1781.

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Spain
Saxony
Barbary
N. Amer.

Sp. 1.

Britain ponds. S

Sp. 27—35.
N. Amer. 1804. S
Britain dr. pa. S
Britain sc. mo. S
Britain me. pa. S
Britain me. pa. S
S. Europe 1804. S
England bar. he. S
Europe ... S
Scotland m.wo. S
Britain woods. S
Italy 1775. S
Britain me. pa. S
Hungary 1804. S
Mexico 1805. S
Hungary 1822. S
Savoy 1804. S
Hungary 1804. S
England m.wo. S
Britain m. me. S
N. Amer. 1810. S
England moi.p. S
N. Amer. 1812. S
S. Europe 1776. S
S. Europe ... S
Portugal 1802. S
N. Amer. 1805. S
France 1812. S

s 8.1 Eng. bot. 316

S CO Eng. bot. 648
S CO Lam. ill. t.45. f.4

s CO Ger. prov. t. 1

S CO Desf. atl. 1. t. 23
s CO Savi. pis. 1. 1. f. 5

s h.l Eng. bot. 3a5
s CO
s CO
s CO Desf. atl. 1. 1. 15
s CO

m.s Eng. bot. 1520

s.l Eng. bot. 585
s.l Eng. bot. 1355
h.l Eng. bot. 2056
s.l Eng. bot. 470
CO Host.gra.2.t.89
CO Eng. bot. 1917
CO Fl. dan. t. 700
m.s Eng. bot. 1005
m.s Eng. bot. 1373
CO Host. gra. 3. t.20

h.l Eng. bot. 1592
CO

CO Host. gra. 4. t. 62
m.s Eng. bot. 2266
m.s Eng. bot. 1593
CO Mich. amer. t.lO

m.s Eng. bot. 1821
CO
CO Fl. grasc. t. 83
CO Lam.ill.l.t.46.f3

CO Host. gra. 4. t. 55
CO
CO Vaill.par.t.i9.f.6

1090

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Vitaliano Donati's Natural History of the Adriatic sea, published in 1750. The species were formerly part of
Cynosurus.

178. Cynosurus. Kveov xwes, a dog, and a tail : dog's-tail.

179. Koeleria. Named after M. Kohler, a professor of natural history at Mayence, and author of some works
upon grasses. A pretty genus of grasses, with elegant silky heads.

180. Dactylis. [AotxruXo;, a finger : finger-grass). The divisions of its heads may be fancied to resemble the
fingers, and the large cluster at the bottom the thumb of an animal. D. glomerata is a coarse grass of early
and rapid growth, and considered valuable as a pasture grass on light soils from the quantity of herbage it af-

fords. It comes in from the time turnips are over, tiU the meadows are fit for grazing ; but old and dry, or
made into hay, neither horses nor cattle are fond of it. To reap the full benefit of this grass, it must be kept
dosely cropt. It has been of late strongly recommended by Mr. Coke of Holkham.

181. Glyceria. (From yXvxvs, sweet, in allusion to the herbage). This is the Festuca fluitans of L. : it is

found in stagnant water, and its long narrow leaves float on the surface. Horses, cattle, and swine are fond of
this grass, which produces abundance of seeds, which are eaten greedily by geese, ducks, and fish, especially the
trout {Salmofario). These seeds are very nourishing, and are collected in some parts of Germany and Poland,
under the name of manna seeds, and used in soups and gruels. The plant will not thrive unless on land that
is constantly under water.

182. Festuca. In Celtic, the word /est signifies pasture, food. We may be satisfied with this explanation in

want of a better. This genus affords some valuable hay and pasture grasses. F. ovma lias a fine short sweet
foliage, well adapted to the masticating organs of sheep, and for producing delicate mutton : it is totally unfit

for hay, and according to Sir H. Davy's experiments, it does not possess the nutritive powers generally ascribed
to it It is an excellent grass for lawns, requiring little m-owing, and forming so thick a turf as to suffer few
intruding plants. It should be sown about the middle of August, on ground nicely prepared, open, and not too
light or dry. The same remarks will apply to F. rubra and amethystina.
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1079 Raceme spiked linear, Spikelets beardless, Bractes pinnatifid. Leaves linear

1080 Pan. spikeshaped at the base interrupted and smootliish, Spikelets 3-4-flow. nearly beardless very acute
1081 Pan. closely spiked, Spikel. 2-3-fl. acum. beardless, Glumes fringed at back, Lower leaves conv. setaceous

108:2 Pan. spiked oval cylind. Spikelets 2-flowered villous at back acumin. Outer glume bearded under the end
1083 Panicle spiked cylind. Spikel. 2-5-8-flowered, Outer glume rough outside, with a soft beard under the end
1084 Panicle spiked ovate cylind. Spikelets 3-4!-flowered, Outer glume hairy with a stiff" beard under the end

1085 Panicle one-sided heaped. Leaves keeled
108P Panicle one-sided headed spiked, Spikelets 3-flowered, Leaves keeled glaucous

1087 Panicle equal before and after flowering contr. spiked, Spikelets 4-fl. beardless. Glumes with a rough keel
1088 Stem creeping. Branches in bundles, Leaves villous subulate stiff", Flowers in spiked one-sided heads
1089 Spikes scattered one-sided few. Flowers closely imbricated. Leaves much spreading. Stem decumbent

1090 The only species is a floating creeping plant very common in ponds

1091 Panicle simple one-sided, Spikelets about 9-flow. bearded, Leaves setaceous. Culm upwards 4-comered
1092 Panicle contracted, Spikelets ovate 4-flowered, Paleas roundish, Leaves very narrow rough
1093 Panicle one-sided contracted. Florets compressed beardless pubescent, Leaves setaceous smooth
1094 Pan. one-sided erect spreading. Florets roundish longer than beard. Leaves pubes. above. Root creeping
1095 Panicle erect spreading. Florets longer than beard. Root fibrous

1096 Pan. sprdg. Spikel. obi. nearly beardl. Outer valve of glume and palea; ciliated, Lvs. setae, rigid, Lig. 2-eared
1097 Glaucous, Pan. 1-sided contracted. Florets cylind. bearded. Stem square. Leaves compound channelled
1098 Panicle spike-shaped pubescent. Leaves filiform

1099 Panicle one-sided erect branching contracted. Florets oblong angular beardless. Leaves ensiform striated
1100 Panicle spreading, Spikelets 3-flowered with long beards
1101 Panicle erect, Spikelets ovate 4-5-flowered, Glumes acum. beardless. Leaves setaceous smooth pungent
1102 Panicle spreading branched, Spikelets linear beardless many-flowered. Leaves linear. Root fibrous

1103 Pan. sprdg. one-sided, Spikel. about 6-fl. Florets blunt beardless. Leaves lin. conv. glauc. Stem round erect
1104 Panicle spike-shaped, Spikelets slender ll-flowered bearded. Sheaths rough
1105 Culm ascending angular. Leaves rolled together smooth, Pan. nodding close, Spikelets 9-10-flow. pilose

1106 Pan. erect contracted, Spikelets 4-5-fl. very smooth, Pale£e margined membranous. Leaves setaceous
1107 Pan. one-sided oblong, Spikel. 7-fl. bearded. Outer glume and pale£B fringed. Leaves setae. Root fibrous
1108 Panicle one-sided erect branching. Florets ternate oblong angular beardless. Leaves linear striated

1109 Pan. spreading much branched, Spikelets ovate lane, somewhat bearded 4-5-fl. Leaves linear lanceolate
1110 Pan. close. Branches simple scattered, Spikelets linear 5-fl. Flowers acum. 2-androus, Stem very rough
1111 Raceme spiked elongated, Spikelets remote beardless afterwards spreading. Root fibrous
1112 Panicle simple erect, Spikelets very few about 7-flowered, Florets acute distant
1113 Paiilcle fascicled, Spikelets subsessile villous. Beard erect

1114 Panicic one-sided spike-shaped, Spikelets 5-fl. smooth somewhat bearded, Leaves glaucous rigid subulate
1115 Culm ascending. Leaves subconvolute. Spike racemose. One glume very small. Outer paleze fringed
1116 Panicle one-sided erect nodding at the end, Spikelets 5-flowered obtuse beardless
1117 Panicle loose spreading nodding. Radical leaves very slender and long, Root creeping

1102 1113

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

F. duriuscula, is a good grass either for hay or permanent pasture : hares are remarkably fond of it : its pro.
duce \n the sprmg is not very great, but the quality is fine, and the quantity is considerable at the time of
flowermg. F. calamaria is subject to the disease in the grain called clavus, in which the seed swells to three
times the usual size, and the kernel is wanting.

F. pratensis is one of the six grasses (Anthoxanthum odoratum, Alopecurus pratensis, Poa pratensis and tri-
viabs, Cynosurus cnstatus, and the F. pratensis) which Curtis recommends before all others for laying down
meadows or pastures, on soil either moist or moderately dry. According to the Woburn experiments, the value
of this grass cut at the time the seed is ripe, is to that of the grass cut at the time of flowering as 6 to 18 ; one

others, of the advantage of cutting almost all grasses when in flower rather than later.W. Salisbury says, " if land intended for meadow could be laid down with one bushel of F. pratensis one of
Alopecurus pratensis, three pounds of Anthoxanthum, a little Bromus mollis, with white clover, the farmer
will seek no farther." '

F. elatior differs little from F. pratensis, but in being larger in every respect. According to the Woburn ex-

Em'of 8 to 6
" * Pr.oduce is nearly that of the former, and the nutritive powers superior in the propor-

F. loliacea greatly resembles the rye-grass in habit and place of growth : « it has excellencies which make it
greatly superior to that grass, for the purposes either of hay or of permanent pasture. It improves in propor-
tion to Its age, which is directly the reverse of rye-grass."

( Wob. exp. xxxiii.)

^if."*^^>
the time of flowering, exceeds in value the same grass cut when the seeds are ripe in the

proportion of 6 to 12, a strong proof of the value of the leaves and culm in grasses intended for the scythe, and

A<>i°*h-*^
before observed, of leaving them for the sake of the seed when they become dry and wiry.

Alter this grass, and indeed most others, are in flower, " the root leaves neither increase in number nor in size

;

(JToft
suspension of increase appears in every part of the plant, the roots and seed-vessels excepted."
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183. MYGALU'RUS. LI
1118 caudatus Lk.

Festuca Myurus E
1119 bromo'ides Lk.

Festuca E. B.

1120 stipoides Lk.
1121 delicatulus Lk.
1122 uniglumis Lk.

Festuca E. B.

184. BRO'MUS. W.
1123 secal'inus W.
1124 multiflorus W. en.

1125 mollis W.
1126 lanceolatus W.
1127 squarrosus W.
1128 Alopecurus W.
1129purgans W.
1130 inermis W.
1131asper W.
1132 pratensis E. B.
1133sterilis W.
1134arvensis E.B.
1135 erectus E. B.

1136 tectorum W.
1137 altissimus Fh.
1138 racemosus W.
1139 maximus Roth.
1140 madritensis W.
1141 giganteus Schr.

Festuca E. B.

Mouse-tail. Graminece,
wall
B.

M O w 1 jn Ap Britain ways. S CO Eng. bot. 1412

barren Ml O w imy.jn Ap Britain waUs. S CO Eng. bot. 1411

fine-leaved m o w 1 jn.jl Ap Majorca 1793. S CO Barr. ic. t. 76. f.l

delicate Mi o w i jn.jl Ap Spain 1817. S CO
single-husked Mi O w 3 jn Ap Britain sea CO. S CO Eng. bot. 1430

Brome-gras
smooth-rye
downy-rye
soft

spear-leaved
corn
Fox-tail
purging
awnless
hairy wood
meadow
barren
field

ujjright

nodding
tallest

smooth
great
wall
giant

iiiii O w
ilii O w
Mi O V/

Mi O V,'

jiUi A w
^ O w

Graminece.
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
3 jn.au
3 jn.au
2 jn.au

li jn.au
2 jn.au

jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au

lAjn.au
3 jl.au

Ap
Ap

Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Sp. 19—66.
England cor. fi.

Britain
Britain
Crimea

walls.

1798.

England cor. fi. S
1799.

1793.

Barbary
Canada
Germany 1794.

England m. s. p.

England cor.fi.

Britain rub.
Britain cor.fi.

England ch. pa.

Europe 1776.

N. A mer. 1812.

England me. pa.

Morocco 1804.

Britain walls.

Britain mea.

185. BRACHYPO'DIUM. P.deB. Brachypodium.
1142 ciliatum W.
1143 sylvaticum R. Sf S.

Bromus E. B.

1144 pinnatum P. de B.
Broynus E. B.

1145 distai-hyon R. 8{S.

ai46tenellum W.
1147 loliaceum R. S(S.

Triticum E. B.
1148 unioloides Lk.
1149 obtusifolium Lk.
1150 unilaterale R. SjS.

ciliated

wood
JlUi A w 2
^ A w 2

Graminece.
jn.au Ap
jn.au Ap

spiked heath A w 3 jn.au Ap

two-spiked
slender
Darnel-like

Uniola-like
blunt-leaved
one-sided

Jdli A w 1

Ml O w J

^ Q W 1

Mi O \

JiUi A w li

iiiii O w J

jn.au
jl.au

jn.jl

jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

Sp. 9—25.
Canada 1802. S co
Britain had. S co

Britain hea. S co

S. Europe 1772. S co
S.Europe 1781. S co
Britain seaco. S co

Italy 1758. S co
Spain 1818. S co
S. Europe 1800. S co

Eng. bot. 1171
Eng. bot. 1884
Eng. bot. 1078

Eng. bot. 1885
Desf. atl. 1. t. 25

Host. gra. 1. t. 9
Eng. bot. 1172
Eng. bot. 920
Eng. bot. 1030
Eng. bot. 1984
Eng. bot. 471
Host. gra. l.t. 15

Eng. bot. 1079
Desf. atl. 1. 1. 26
Eng. bot. 1006
Eng. bot. 1820

Eng. bot. 729

Eng. bot. 730

Host. gra. 1. 1.20

Vi.fragm.t.26.f.l

Eng. bot. 221

Jacq. ic. 2. t.303

185. UNI'OLA. W. Sea-side-oat. Graminece. Sp. 4—7.
1151 latifolia Ph. broad-leaved Mi ^ w 4 jn.jl Ap N. Amer. 1809. S co
1152 paniculata Ph. panicled Jit a w 4 jn.jl Ap N. Amer. 1793. S co Cates. car. 1. 1.;

1153 spicata W. spiked A w | jl Ap N. Amer. 1790. S co
1154 distichophyllaif.<^S. two-ranked Mi /\ w f jn.jl Ap N. Amer. 1789. S co

181. TRICVS'FIS. P.deB. Tricuspis.

1155 quinquefida P. de B. five-cleft jlUi A
188. DIPLACH'NE P.deB. Diplachne.
1156 fascicul^ris P. de B. bundled Mt Q vi

Graminece.
2 jn.jl Ap

Sp. 1—3.
N. Amer. 1820. S r.m Jac. gr. eel. 1. 16

Graminece. Sp. 1—2.

2 jl.au Ap N. Amar. 823. S

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

183. Mygalurus. Named by Link, from /jLuyctX-/], a mouse, and i^a, a tail. An alteration of the previous
specific name of one of the species, Festuca myurus, L. A natural genus, better distinguished by natural than
by artificial characters.

184. Bromus. B^m/xos is the name given by the Greeks to a sort of wild oat. Most of the species of this genus
are of a coarse quality, and being strictly annuals are of little value as pasture, and as hay produce no after

math. Sir H. Davy found that the nutritive powers of the straws and leaves of most of the species were greatest
when the plant is coming into flower

;
because, like all other plants strictly annual, or which do not shoot up

again from the root the same season, when left till the seed is ripe, the leaves and straws become dried up.

B. secalinus is often found among rye and wheat crops ; the seeds when ground among the flour are said to

impart a bitter taste to bread, and to have similar narcotic qualities as Lolium temulentum. In Scania, the
panicles are used to dye green ; and there, as formerly in Britain, rye was supposed to degenerate into this

grass. The seeds of B. mollis are said to bring on giddiness in the human species and quadrupeds, and to be
fatal to poultry. B. asper is the tallest of British grasses ; it has had many names, but is distinguished from all
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1118 Panicle one-sided nodding elongated, Florets rough at end, Leaves setaceous keeled very short

1119 Panicle one-sided erect, Florets rough at the end. Leaves setaceous shorter than their sheath

1120 Panicle nearly erect. Flower-stalks ensiform dilated

1121 Panicle one-sided spiked lanceolate, Spikelets spreading S-flowered, Leaves linear setaceous
1122 Panicle one-sided erect nearly simple. Florets subulate compressed. One glume very short

1123 Panicle in seed nodding at end, Spikelets ovate oblong compressed naked. Florets at last distinct, Beard
wavy shorter than glume, Leaves nearly smooth

1124 Pan. nodding at end, Spikelets lane, compr. naked, Beard straight longer than glume. Leaves villous
1125 Pan. erect contr. Spikelets oblong ovate roundish pubes. Outer palese bifid, Beard straight. Leaves soft
1126 Pan. nearly erect, Spikelet lane, somew. compr. Flor. closely imbr. smooth. Beard straight afterwards sprdg.
1127 Pan. lax nodd. at end, Spikel. lane, somewhat compr. Florets closely imbr. Beard at length very mucli si)rdg.
1128 Panicle close erect, Spikelets oblong pubescent 12-15-flow. nearly sessile, Beards below spirally twisted
1129 Pan. nodd. Spikelets lane, slender, Florets bearded hairy, Beards straight. Leaves smooth, Sheaths liairy

1130 Pan. erect. Spikes lin. slenderish naked. Florets imbr. nearly beardless. Leaves smoothish, Root creeping
1131 Pan. nodd. one-sided, Spikel. lin. lane, compr. pubesc. Beard straight shorter than glume. Leaves vill. rough
1132 Panicle spreading branching, Spikelets ovate turgid 10-flowered, Florets elliptical 3-nerved on each side
1133 Pan. spreading nodding at end, Spikelets rough lin. lane. Beard straight longer than glume. Leaves pubesc.
1134 Pan. at length nodding, Spikelets lane, compr. naked. Beards straight as long as glume, Leaves villous
1135 Pan. erect, Spikel. lin. lane, compr. Florets imbr. Beard shorter than glume. Leaves tutted very narrow cil.

1136 Pan. nodding at ezid, Spikelets compressed and leaves pubescent. Beard straight about length ofglume
1137 Pan. nodd. Spikelets oblong 6-fl. pubesc. Outer glume with a short beard. Leaves sheaths and stem smooth
1138 Pan. erect, Spik. obi. ov. compr. nak. Flor. imbr. Outer pal. undiv. Beard straight as long as glume, Lvs. pub.
1139 Leaves villous. Panicle spreading erect. Beards long straight, Rachis pubescent
1140 Pan. erect, Spikel. rough lin. lane. Flor. diandr. Beards straight about length of glume, Lvs. nearly smooth
1141 Pan. nodd. at end one-sided, Spikel. lane, compr. naked. Florets imbr. Beard flexuose longer than glume

1142 Panicle loose capillary pendulous, Spikelets 6-fl. compr. Outer palea with a short beard villous at edge
1143 Raceme spiked distich, simple somew. nodd. Spikel. rem. erect. Upper beards longer than glume. Root tibr.

1144 Spike sim. distich, erect, Spikel. altern. pub. bearded. Beard shorter than its valve, Lvs. pub. Root creeping

1145 Spikes in pairs terminal oblong, Florets lanceolate distichous bearded. Culm 2-knotted smooth equal
1146 Spikelets many-flowered 5-9-flowered beardless, Glumes and paleae obtuse. Leaves setaceous
1147 Glume many-fl. Spike simple compressed, Spikelets ovate unilateral. Glumes 3-nerved, Florets beardless

1148 Spike distichous compressed, Spikelets lanceolate oblong sessile

1149 Stem branching creeping rough. Leaves convol. obtuse rigid smooth. Alternate spikel. bearded smooth
1150 Glumes one-sided alternate beardless

1151 Panicle lax, Spikelets ovate with long stalks. Glumes 3-valved, Florets 1-androus, Keel pubescent
1152 Panicle long, Spikelets subsessile. Glume many-valved. Florets 3-androus, Keel smooth, Leaves convol.
115? Nearly spiked. Leaves involute rigid
1154 Raceme spiked branching erect, Spikelets 5-9-flowered beardless smooth. Leaves involute subulate

1155 Panicle large. Stem firm, Spikelets lanceolate 6-8-flowered, Leaves and stem smooth

1156 Panicle erect contracted oblong. Branches chiefly simple numerous setaceous, Spikelets appressed oblong
slender 8-10-flowered, Leaves very long smooth

a?id Miscellaneous Pat ticulars.

others by the hairyness of its stalks. It is found in copsewood in clayey moist soils. Bromus gigantcus partly
resembles it.

185. Brachypodium. From /3,j«%y?, short, and •mg, a foot, in allusion to the short stalks of the spikelets. An
artificial genus, made up of various species of Bromus, Festuca, and Triticum of former writers.

186. Uniola. Named by Linnaus, on account of the union of the glumes. A fine N. American genus, re-
sembling a gigantic Bromus or Festuca. It is chiefly found upon the sands of the sea-coast.

187. Tricuspis. A word signifying three points, in allusion to the structure of its flower. This grass is called
Red-top \\\ the southern states of N. America. Pursh says, " a most excellent grass. 1 have seen mountain-
meadows in Pennsylvania where they mow this grass twice a-year, producing most excellent crops each time
without manure or any other trouble than the mov/ing, lasting for the space of sixteen years without the least
oecline m the crops, the soil at the same time being a very indifferent one."

P!P^"<:f"'e. A/^Ao?, divided, ocxfyi, chaff! The outer palea is divided at the end, and bearded between
the divisions.
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189. CERATOCHLO'A. P.deB. Horn-grass.
1157 uniolo'ides P.deB. large-spiked M Q w

190. SCHIS'MUS. P.deB. ScniSMUS.
1158 marginatus P. de B. mcirgmed M Q w

191. TRIO'DIA. B.Bi: Tuiodia.
1159 (lecumbens B. Br. decumbent M A 'w

192. BECKMAN'NIA. Host. Beckmannia.
llrtO erucseformis W.efi. linear-si)iked Jlli O w

193. ME'LICA. W.
llfil ciliata JV.

1162 Bauhini W.en.
1163 nutans W.
1164 uniflora W.
1165 i)yramidalis P. S.

1166 glabra Ph.
1167 altissima W.

194. MOLI'NIA. P.dcB.
1168 cajrulea P.dcB.

Mclica E. B.

195. BRI'ZA. W.
1169 minor W.
1170 v'lrens W.
1171 media W.
1172 maxima W.

196. PO'A. W.
Ills aquatica W.
1174 alplna W.
1175 flexuosa E. B.
1176 laxa W.
1177 cffi'sia E.B.
1178 vivipara W. en.

1179 trivialis W.
1180 pratensis W.

/3 angustifdlia W.
1181 lu'imilis E.B.
1182 annua W.
1183badensis W.
1184sudetica W.
1185 cenlsia W. en.

1186 flava W.
1187 serot'ma W. en.

Meijc-gRass.
ciliated

Italian

mountain
wood
jiyramidal
smooth
tallest

MOLINIA.
purple

jlli A or

m /\ ov
^ A w
jiiJi A w
A w

Jli A or

iilii A w

Gramincce.
lijl Ap

Gramlnea;.

5 jn.jl Ap
Graniinece.

1 jl.au Ap
Graminece.

2 jl Ap
Grafninea^.

3 jl Ap
2 jn.jl Ap
1| jn.jl

1| my.jr
3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

4 jl.au

Grarninece.
1 au Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
aPAp

S/J. 1—2.
N. Amer. 1788.

Sp.l.
S]<ain

Sp. 1—10.
Britain

5;;. 1.

Europe

Sp. 7—24.
Europe
Italy

Britain
Britain groves. S
Barbary 1804. S
N. Amer. 1812. S
Siberia 1770. S

Sp.l.

Britain

S CO Hort. bcr. 1. 1. 3

1781. S CO Lam.ill.t.46.f.]

... S CO Eng. bot. 792

1773. S CO Host. gra. 3. t. 6

1771.

1806.

moun,

s.l Host. gra. 2. 1. 12

CO Host. gra. 4. t.23

s.l Eng. bot. ICm
m.s Eng. bot. 1058
CO Barr. ic. t.96. f.l

CO Mor. h.3. t.7. f.51

CO Host. gra. 2. t. 9

bogs. S p.m Eng. bot. 750

Ol'AKING-CRASS.
small JlUi O or
green jiUi O or
common Jiu^ A or
greatest .sUi^ O or

Meadow-grass.
water
Alpine

Graminece.

1 jl.au Ap
1| jl.au Ap
1| my.jn Ap

1| jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

zigzag
loose-spiked
sea-green
viviparous
common'

^ A w
iiu^ A ^v-

iUii A w
jiiii A w
jiUi A w
^ A w
A ag

smooth-stalked AlUi A ag
narrow-leaved
short-blueish
annual
turfy
broad-leaved
soft

])ale-yelIow

late-flowering

w

1188 festucEeformis W^. cw. Festuca-like
1189 abyssinica JV. smooth-upright iUl^

1190 capillaris W. hair-panicled iUlz O w
1191 Molineri Balb. dwarf-glaucous Jilt A w

Ml a ag
m A V/

O
A
A
A
A
A
A
O

6 jl

* jn.jl

I jn.jl

f jn.jl

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

2 jn.au
li my.jn
2 jn.au

I my.jn
5 mr.o
iji

3 jl.aii

h j'-au
1|" jl.au

2 ji.s

2 jl.s

lA au.o

H o.n

1 jn.jl

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Sp. 4—9.
England cor.fi.

Spain 1800.

Britain pas.

S. Europe 1633.

Sp. 34—142.
Britain dit.

Scotland scalp.
Scotland sc. alp.

Germany 1800.

Scotland sc.mo.
Switzerl. 1800.

Britain me. pa.

Britain me. pa.

Germany ...

Britain me. i)a.

Britain i)as.

Baden 1800.

Germany 1802.

Mt. Cenis 1791.

N. Amer. 1804.

Germany 1800.

Dalmatia 1800.

Abyssinia 1775.

N. Amer. 1781.

Italy 1807.

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 1316
Hay.trm.t.25.f.6
Eng. bot. 340
Host. gra. 2. t.30

Eng. bot. 1315
Eng. bot. 1003
Eng. bot. 1123
Host. gra. 3. M
Eng. bot. 1719
Fl. dan. t. 807
Eng. bot. 1072
Eng. bot. 1073
Leers, t. 6. f. 3
Eng. bot. 1004
Eng. bot. 1141
Host, gra. 2. t.66

Host. gra. 3. t.l3

Host. gra. 3. t.l6

Lers. lier. t.6. f.4

Host. gra. 3. t.l7

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 17
Mor. h.3. t.6. f.33

Bal. mis. t. 5. f. 1

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

189. CeratocJdoa. The seed having three little horns, the name has been contrived in reference to that cir-

cumstance : Tii^ce,;, a horn, and %Xa'/j, grass.

190. Schismus. From trx'o'M-'^., a clefl. The outer palea is emarginate or cleft.

191. Triodia. T^ns, three, oS«y?, teeth, on account of the three teeth of the palea.

192. Beckmannia. In honor of M. Beckmann, the celebrated author of the History of Inventions, and of a

Lexicon Botanicum, published in 1801, besides other works.
193. Melica. A name applied in Italy to the Holcus sorghum, L., the pith of which is like mel, honey.

M. ciliata and nutans are curious grasses, deserving a place in botanic parterres.

194. Molinia. In honor of Giovanni Ignatio Molina, who wrote an account of the plants of Chile, published

in 1782. Of M. cserulea, the fishermen of the isle of Sky make ropes for their nets, which they find will bear

the water well without rotting. None of the species are cultivated.

195. Briza. From (i^i^oj, to balance, the spikelets being continually in a state of balance or suspension in the

air. This is an ornamental or curious genus, of little value in agriculture. The perennial species indicate a

poor soil, and are bitter in taste. B. maxima is sometimes sown as a border annual.

196. Poa. Hovi is the Greek name of herb. This genus affords several valuable pasture, and some good hay
grasses. P. aquatica is one of the tallest of British grasses, with a powerful creeping root, a native of most
parts of Europe, and very common in the fens of Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire, where it not only affords rich

pasturage in summer, but forms the chief winter's fodder. It is sometimes cut thrice in one season. Itgrows
not only in very moist ground, but in deep water ; and with cat's tail, burr-reed, &c. soon fills up ditches, and
occasions them to require frequent cleansing. In this respect it is a formidable plant even in slow rivers. In

the isle of Ely they cleanse these by an instrument called a bear, which is an iron roller with a number of pieces

of iron like small spades fixed in it ; this is drawn up and down the river by horses walking along the bank.
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1157 Panicle nodding spreading, Spikelets compressed 6-8-flowered, Sheaths of leaves bearded at end

1158 Panicle contracted, Spikelets linear. Glume longer than florets. Leaves bearded at base

1159 Panicle nearly simple contracted few-flowered, Spikelets oblong ovate 3-4.flow. Glume as long as florets

1160 The only species

1161 Outer paleje of lower floret fringed. Panicle subspicate equal, Spikelets erect at length spreading
116'^ Branches of panicle erect or spreading, Spikelets 3-flowered, Outer glume of lower floret hairy at edge
1163 Ligula nearly none, Panicle almost simple, Spikelets nodding beardless, Glumes obtuse
1164 Paieffi beardless, Panicle branching one-sided, Spikelets ovate erect 2-flowered one imperfect
1165 Ligula half-linear. Panicle branching, Spikelets nodding smooth. Glumes acute
1166 Panicle lax few-flowered, Branchlets simple. Flowers obtuse naked. Stem erect smooth
1167 Paleae smooth. Panicle spiked branching, Spikelets 3-flowered third flower imperfect

1168 A small purplish grass common on moors with a very narrow smooth spikelike panicle

1169 Panicle erect, Spikelet 3-angular 5-7-flowered, Glume larger than florets

1170 Spikelets ovate. Glume equal to florets. Upper leaf involute
1171 Panicle erect, Spikelets finally cordate, about 7-flowered, Glume less than florets

1172 Panicle nodding at end, Spikelets oblong cordate 13-17-flowered

1173 Pan. equal erect diffuse much branched, Spikel. lin. 5-9.fl. Florets obtuse smooth 7-nerved, Root creeping
1174 Panicle diffuse, Spikelets ovate 5-fl. Ligule of the stem-leaves lanceolate acute, of the rest obtuse
1175 Panicle zigzag, Spikelets 3-flowered, Glumes ovate villous at base, Ligules lanceolate
1176 Panicle contracted erect or nodding. Leaves and stems lax, Ligule oblong
1177 Panicle diffuse, Spikelets ovate 5-flowered, Glumes lanceolate rather silky loose, Ligules very short
1178 Panicle equal diffuse, Spikelets ovate 2-4-flowered at length viviparous
1179 Fan. equal diffuse, Spik. obi. ov. about 3-fl. Flor. vill. at base 5-nerved, Stem and sheaths roughish, Lig. obi.

1180 Panicle diffuse. Root creeping. Upper leaves much shorter than their sheaths, Ligule short truncated
/3 Panicle divaricating. Radical leaves very narrow and long

1181 Panicle diffuse, Spikelets ovate about 3-flowered, Glumes acute villous at base, Ligule very short obtuse
1182 Panicle one-sided divaricating, Spikelets oblong ovate 5-7-flowered, Stem subcompressed
1183 Panicle spreading, Spikelets ovate compressed acute. Outer pales pubescent at back
1184 Panicle equal diffuse, Spikel. ovate lane. 3-fl. Flor. few. Sheaths loose 2-edged, Ligule short. Root creep.
1185 Panicle diffuse nodding, Spikelets oblong 5-7-fl. Florets villous at base, Ligule short
1186 Panicle diflfiise, Spikelets ovate oblong shining
1187 Panicle equal diffuse narrowed one-sided spreading when in seed, Root nodose
1188 Pan, equal sprdg. Spikel. lane. 9-fl. Flor. vill. at base obtuse 5-nerved, Lvs. rough, Ligule obi. Root creep.
1189 Pan. equal capill. lax erect sprdg. Spikel. 4-5-fl. smooth lin. lane. Lvs. smooth convol. at end, Stem procumb.
1190 Panicle lax much spreading capillary. Leaves hairy. Stem much branching
1191 Panicle contracted, Spikelets 7-9-fl. cordate lanceolate shining. Glumes green lax

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

and tears up the plants by the roots, which float, and are carried down the stream. {Curtis.) W. Salisbury
says, " it is highly ornamental, and might be introduced into ponds for the same purposes as Arundo phrag-
mites, or planted with Festuca elatior, Poa sudetica, and Phalaris arundinacea in pits and water-holding exca-
vations, where it would be useful as fodder, and form excellent shelter for game." {Bot. Comp. ii. 11.)

P. alpina, in common with many alpine grasses which live almost constantly in a m^oist vapour, is frequently
viviparous. Linnseus says, it is the rudiment of the germen which grows and forms the young plant ; Sir
J. E. Smith, that the glumes change into leaves, and at length the fiuctification into a bud.

P. trivialis Curtis considers one of our best meadow and pasture grasses, especially for moist soils and shel-
tered situations ; on dry exposed situations it is not productive, and, as Sinclair observes, dies off in the space of
four or five years. Contrary to what is the case in almost all other grasses, the hay of this species is of most
value cut when the seed is ripe. It and P. annua are almost the only grasses that will thrive in grass plats in
towns and small confined situations.

P. angustifolia is a valuable grass for permanent pasture, being of rapid and early growth ; but the stalks and
leaves being subject to the rust, it is obviously unfit for hay. P. pratensis assumes a beautiful verdure very
early in spring; but as it sends up flower-stalks only once in a season, it is less adapted for hay than for early
and permanent pasture. Cultivated by itself, it becomes so much matted by its creeping roots as to be unpro-
ductive, unless on water meadows, for which it is one of the best of grasses. P. annua is a diminutive plant,
the most common in all temperate climates, and perhaps in the world. P. sudetica is a tall aquatic. P. glauca
IS ornamental from its glaucous hue. P. maritima Sir H. Davy found to be one of the best grasses for producing
latter-math. P. fertilis (P. serotina) ranks as one of the most valuable of grasses. According to the Woburn
experiments it produces the greatest abundance of early foliage next to P. angustifolia. It prefers a clayey
soil, and flowers late.

F 2
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1192 sterllis M.B.
1193 angustata B. Br.
1194 tenax Llr.

1195 maritima W.
1196 compressa W.
1197 glauca E. B.
1198 nemoralis W.
1199 amboinensis W.
ISOObulbosa W.
1201 distans W.
1202 retroflexa E. B.
1203 jegyptiaca TV. eru

1204 peruviana W.
1205nervata W.
1206 digitata R. Br.

barren Ml A
narrow-spiked M A
tough
sea
flat-stalked

glaucous
wood
upright
bulbous
distant
reflexed
Egyptian
Peruvian
nerved
fingered

A
A
O
Am A

Ml a
Ml A
Ml a
Ml A
Ml O
Ml O
jlUi A
Ml O

Love-grass
purple
hard

Ml O OV
Ml O OX
Ml O VI

long-panicled
ciliated

197. ERAGROS'TIS. P. de B. Live-grass.
1207 pilosa P. deB. pilose - ^ O w
1208 tenella P. de B. small JlUi EH w
1209 purpurascens Spr. purple Jlli; O w

198. MEGASTA-'CHYA. P. de B. Megastachya
1210 Eragrostis P. de B.

1211 amabilis P. de B.

1212 rigida P. de B.
Poa E. B.

1213 elongata P. de B.
1214ciMris P. deB.

199. SCLEROCHLO'A. P. deB.
1215 divaricata P. de B. divaricate

1216 procumbensP.d^ ^. procumbent
Poa E. B.

1217 dura P. de B. coarse

200. ELEUSI'NE. R.Br. Eleusine.
1218 coracana P. S. thick-spiked
1219 indica P. S. Indian

201. DACTYLOCTE'NIUM. p. deB.
1220 £egyptiacum P. de B. creeping

202. LEPTOCHLO'A. P.rfe^. Leptochloa.
1221 virgata P. de B. slender-spiked Ml [23 w

1 jn.jl

ija.f
2 jl.au

1 jn.jl

1 jn.au
jn.au

2 jn
1 jn.jl

1 jl

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

li jl.au

h jl.au

1| jl.au

li jl.au

Graminece.
1| jl.au Ap
1 jl.au Ap

li jl.au Ap
Graminece.

2 jl

1 jl

k jn jl

Ap
Ap
Ap

MlU^W
Jii O w

Hard-grass.
iUi O w
iUii O w

jllii O w

2 jl.au Ap
1| jl.au Ap
Graminece.

I jl.au Ap
i jl.au Ap

M O
Ml O

1222 tenerrima R. & S. very-slender
1223 domingensis Lh. close-spiked

1224 filiformis^ P. de B. Chinese
Poa chinensis

203. CY'NODON P. S. Cvnodon.
1225 Dactylon P. S. creeping
1226 linearis W. en. linear-leaved

204. DINE'BRA. P. deB. Dinebra.
1227 arabica Jacq, reflexed
1228 Lima P. deB. imbricated

205. ECHINA'RIA. Desv. Echi.varia
1229 capitata Desv. headed

206. TRFTICUM. W. Wheat.
1230 sst'ivum W. summer
1231 hybernum W. Lammas

1198 4 1199

§ jn.jl Ap
Graminece.

4 jl.s Ap
2 jl.s Ap

Dactyloctenium
O w lijU

Graminece.
3 jl.au Ap
1| jn Ap
3 jn Ap
2 jl.au Ap

Tauria 1821. s CO
Melv. Isld. 1823. s CO

1817 s
Britain sal. m. s jtl.S

Britain walls. s s.l

Britain moun. s s.l

Britain woods s h.l

E. Indies 1800. s CO
England pas. s h.l

Britain pas. s h.l

Britain pas. s CO
Egypt 1812. s CO
Peru 1802. s CO
N. Amer. 1812. s CO
N. S. W. 1800. s CO

Sp. 3—10.
Italy 1804. s
E. Indies 1781. s CO

1817. s CO

Sp. 5—29.
Italy 1699. s CO
E. Indies 1802. s CO
England san.pl. S s.l

E. Indies 1812. s s.l

Jamaica 1776. s s.l

Sp.2,.

S. Europe 1802. s CO
Britain sea CO. s h.s

Europe 1822. s CO

Sp. 2—4.
India 1714. s CO
India 1714. s CO

o
jiiii A w
iUii O w

Graminece. Sp. 1—2.

Ap Egypt 1770.

Sp.'i—S.
W. Indies 1727.

China 1820.

W. Indies 1820.

China 1820.

Eng. bot. 365
Eng. bot. 1720
Eng. bot. 1265
Rumph.6. t.7.f.3

Eng. bot. 1071
Eng. bot. 986
Eng. bot. 1532

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 18

Host. gra. 2. t.68

Bur. zey. t.47.f.3

Host. gra. 2. t. 69
Lam. ill. t.45. f.2

Eng. bot. 1371

Jac. eel. gra. t. 3
Jacq. ic. 2. t. 304

Gou. iU.4.t.2.f.l

Host. gra. 2. t.73

Schrb.gra.2. t.35

Rheede, 12. t. 69

CO Sloane.l. t.70. f.2

CO
CO Jacq. ic. t. 22
CO Jacq. eel. gra. t.4

Jii (23 w

Ml O W

Ml O ag
Ml O

Gratninece.
1 jl Ap
Ajl.au Ap
Graminece.

I jn.jl Ap
i jl.au Ap

Graminece.
i my.au Ap

Sp. 2—10.
England!
E. Indies 1796.

Sp. 2—5.
E. Indies 1804.

Spain 1776.

Sp. 1.

S. Europe 1771. S co

CO Eng. bot. 850

CO Jac.frag.t.l21.f.l

CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 91

Host. gra. 3. t. 8

Graminece. Sp. 16—28.
4 jn.jl Ap Baschkiros
4 jn.jl Ap

1204 1201

S r.m Host. gra. 3. t.e6

S r.m Host. gra. 3. t.£0

J212

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

P. abyssinica is grown as a bread-corn in Abyssinia, and furnishes the teff bread ; that made from wheat
being used only by the superior ranks. The dough is allowed to turn sour, and by generating carbonic acid gas,
answers instead of yeast ; it is then baked into circular cakes, which are white, spongy, of a hot disagreeable
sourish taste, but light of digestion. The same bread, well toasted, and infused in water for some days, fur-
nishes the bouza or common beer of the country, like the quas {sour, Rus.) of Russia.

197. Eragrostis. An elegant appellation derived from i^o? and oij^gos"'?, Love-grass. The pretty dancing
spikelets are the delight of children, and remembered by men long after many of their other innocent pleasures
have ceased to retain their charm. The plants resemble the Briza or quaking-grass.

198. Megastachya. From f^iya.;, large, and 5-ccx"^> a spike, on account of the large panicles of the genus.
199. Sclerochloa. Hard-grass {(rxX-^eo?, rigid, and x^'>'^i grass). A genus of hard worthless grasses.
200. Eleusine. Eleusis was one of the appellations of Ceres, the goddess of grasses. E, coracana, according

to Thunberg, is cultivated in Japan for its edible seeds.
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1192 Pan. attenuated, Branches very short, Spikel. 3-fl. acute smooth, Leaves short, of the stem distich, sprdg,

1193 Pan. simple contracted linear lanceolate, Spikelets 4-5-fl. Lower glume shortest, Paleae eroded at end
1194 Lvs. flat striat. rough, Lig. short. Branches of pan. quite sim. Spik. obi. with distant flor. Pal. acute smooth
1195 Pan. branching contr. Spikelets about 5-flovv. Spikel. obtuse slenderish obsoletely 5-nerved, Root creeping

1196 Pan. one-sided difi'use, Spikel. obi. ovate 5-7-fl. Florets villous at base. Stem oblique compr. Root creeping
1197 Pan. attenuate erect, Spikelets ovate 3-flowered, Pales retuse villous at base. Stipule very short

1198 Ligules nearly none, Leaves plaited at base broader and longer than sheath. Panicle elong. Paleae nerved
1199 Panicle contracted one-sided, Stem round
1200 Panicle equal diffuse, Spikelets ovate 4-5-fl. Florets villous at base. Stem and bundles of leaves bulbous
1201 Pan. equal at length divar. Branches in seed bent down, Spikel. linear about 5-fl. Florets smooth obtuse
1202 Same as Poa distans

1203 Pan. equal diffuse, Spikel. lin. 9-15-fl. Florets smooth, Liguletrunc. ciliated. Stem much branched ascend.
1204 Pan. spiked, Spikel. 5-fl. ovate, Flor. smooth acute. Inner paleee cil. at back. Stem procumb. and lvs. hairy
1205 Pan. equal diffuse, Spikelets ovate 5-fl. Florets smooth 7-nerved obtuse, Stemfurr. ang. Root somew. creep.

1206 Spikes fingered numerous, Spikelets imbricated 7-flow. Outer glume obtuse 3-nerved rather silky at base

1207 Pan. equal, in fl. contr. in seed diffuse, Low. bran, at base and rami, hairy, Sp. lin. 7-9-flv Flor. sharpish smth.
1208 Panicle oblong capillary whorled. Florets 6-flowered very minute nodding
1209 Panicle erect. Flower-stalks stiff. Leaves smooth about the mouth of the sheaths

1210 Panicle equal spreading, Lower branches at base and ramifications hairy, Spikelets 15-25-flowered
1211 Panicle spreading, Spikelets 18-flowered linear

1212 Pan. distichous one-sided contr. hard, Spikelets linear acute 5-11-fl. Florets smooth obsoletely 5-nerved

1213 Pan. elong. Branc. sprdg. distant abbrev. Spik. lin.7-ll-fl. close press. Flor. smooth acute 3-aerv. Lvs.glauc.
1214 Panicle closely spiked, Spikelets ovate oblong 6-10-flowered, Florets smooth acute. Inner paleae fringed

1215 Panicle divaricating, Flower-stalks thickened, Spikelets 4-flowered, Leaves filiform

1216 Panicle lanceolate contracted one-sided rough, Rachis round. Florets obtuse nerved

1217 Panicle one-sided broad contracted stiff, Spikelets lanceolate obtuse 3-5-flowered

1218 Spikes about 7 digitate at length incurv. Rachis membranac. Stem compr. erect. Leaves close together
1219 Spikes digitate erect 5-9 on a linear rachis, Stem compressed declining branching at bottom

1220 Spikes fingered 4-5 obtuse much spreading mucronate. Stem ascending. Leaves opposite

1221 Panicle with simple branches, Flowers sessile 6-flowered, the last sterile, lower bearded
1222 Spike alternate very slender, Spikel. distich, beardless. Leaves rather hairy, Sheaths compressed smooth
1223 Pan. branched fringed. Branches simple, Spikelets 5-fl. subsess. Florets all bearded {Rhabdochloa. P.)
1224 Panicle much branched contracted. Branches simple filiform, Spikelets alternate 2-4-flowered beardless

1225 Stolones creeping. Glume much spreading rough, Leaves fringed at edge
1226 All over hoary. Spikes digitate 4, Glume erect. Leaves naked rough at edge

1227 Spikes altern. 1-sided panicled, Glumes equal, Spik. 2-fl. Flor. stalked beardl. herm. Stems prost. Lvs. flat
1228 Spike one-sided simple, Spikelets many-flowered

1229 The only species

1230 Spike paral. compr. bearded. Glumes gibbous bearded trunc. at base contr. with a nerve runn. thinner upw.
1231 Spike par. compr. nearly beardl. Glumes gibb. trunc. mucron. at base contr. with a nerve runn. thinner upw.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

201. Bactyloctenium. The spikes are digitate, or disposed like one's fingers {ha.xrv'koi, a finger).
202. Leptochloa. From XiWTo?, slender, and ;t^<"?> grass, on account of its heads.
203. Cynodon. VLvmv, x.vvo;, a dog, and ohn?, a tooth ; wherefore we know not. Cynodon linearis, the Agros-

tis linearis of Konig!, is the famous durva grass of the Hindoos, for which, see Lambert in the Linn, trans, vii.

No. 22.

204. Dinebra. Its Arabic name.
205. Echinaria ; Ix'yo?, a hedge-hog : the prickly round heads may be fancied to resemble little hedge-

hogs.

206. Triiicum. According to Varro, was so named from its grain being originally worn down (trituni) in
making it eatable. This is by far the most important genus of the Graminea;, as including the wheats, the
flour of which is universally allowed to make the best bread in the world. For what is man upon rice or po-
tatoes ?
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1232 compositum TV.

1233 turgidum W.
1234 polonicum W.
1235 Spelta W.
1236 monococcum TV.

1237 squarrosum Roth.
1238 junceum W.
1239 repens W.
1240 can'mum JS. B.
1241 rigidum W. en.

1242 cristatum Schr.
1243 Zea i/osf.

1244 villosum P.deB.
12i5 elongatum Host.

207. LO'LIUM. W.
1246 perenne ^F.

1247 tenue JV.

1248 temulentum JV.

1249 arvense £. ^.

Egyptian
turgid
Polish
Spelt
one-grained
Porcupine
rushy
Couch-grass
bearded
rigid

crested
maize-like
villous

long-spiked

Darnel.
Rye-grass
slender
bearded
beardless

iUt O ag
Ml O ag
jllii O ag
M O ag
* O ag
jliji O w
jlUi A w
J!U/ A w
jlUi A w
jjlii A w
Jiii A w
M O
Ml O w
jii A w

A ag
A w
O P
O ag

3 jn.jl Ap Egypt 1799. S
3 jn.jl Ap S
4 jn.jl Ap 1692. S
3 jn.jl Ap S
3 jn.jl Ap 1648. S
1 jn.jl Ap Egypt 1800. S
1| jn.jl Ap England sea. sh. S
2 jl.au Ap Britain rub. S

I jl.au Ap Britain eh. wo. S
1 jn.jl Ap Germany 1805. S
1 jl.au Ap Britain hed. S
4 jn.jl Ap Austria 1815. S
3 jn jl Ap S. Europe 1790. S
5 jn.jl Ap Germany 1805. S

Graminece. Sp. 4—10.

3 my.jn Ap Britain me. pa. S
3 jl.au Ap S. Europe 1590. S
4 jl.au Ap Britain cor. fi. S
4 j) Ap England cor.fi. S

1235 1236

r.m Mor.h.3. t.l. f 7
r.m Host. gra. 3. t.28

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.31

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.30

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.32

CO Host. gra. 3. t.32

CO Eng. bot. 814
m.s Eng. bot. 909
s.l Eng. bot. 1372
CO Host. gra. 2. t.22

CO Eng. bot. 2267
r.m Host. gra. 3. t.29

CO Fl. gr£ec. 1. t. 97
CO Host. gra. 2. t.23

CO Eng. bot. 315
CO
CO Eng. bot. 1124
CO Eng. bot. 1125

1238

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

T. jestivum, and the five following sorts, are most probably variations of the same species. It is certain that
winter-wheat sown in spring will ripen the following summer, though the produce of succeeding generations
of spring-sown wheat is found to ripen better. White, red, awned, and beardless wheat change and run into

each other on different soils and in different climates ; and even the Egyptian wheat is known to change in this

country to the single-spiked common plant. There is a sort of summer-wheat apparently a distinct species from
those which have been mentioned; the agricultural treatment of which, as well as the general appearance, is

similar to that of barley. The straw is short and soft, the ears awned, small, and easily threshed, and the grain
may be sown in May and reaped in August or September. It is very subject to the black disease, and though
it has been tried in a number of places has never come into general cultivation. A variety from India, called
" hill-wheat," and another from the Cape of Good Hope, have also been tried with no better results. But the
hill-wheat, and, we believe, the hill-barley, also, of the northern provinces of India has been cultivated with suc-
cess in Germany, under the direction of the Archduke John of Austria. T. monococcum grown in Switzerland,
is of similar appearance.

T. spelta appears a distinct species, and more hardy than common wheat ; it has a stout straw almost solid,

with strong spikes and chaff" adhering firmly to the grain. The grain is light, yields but little flour, and makes
but indifferent bread. It is grown in Switzerland in elevated situations, where common wheat would not
ripen : also in Bavaria and other parts of Germany. It is sown in spring, and ripens in July and August.
Of the common wheat there are many varieties, but the most permanent are the red and white grained, and

the spring-wheat, which is generally red. The Hertfordshire reds and whites, woolly eared, awned, and nearly
fifty other names are merely sub-varieties of the red and white. Wheat answers best when treated as a bien-
nial, though it does not remain above one year in the ground. Provided the soil be well prepared and dry,
and the grain sown in time, the plants do not suffer from the greatest cold of our climate, or even that of Rus-
sia. In the latter country, and in the northern counties of Britain, the fields are covered with snow, which re-

taining a temperature of from 30 to 32 degrees, the plants are found to vegetate and establish their roots firmly
in the soil. The snow is not thawed off" till the weather is decidedly warm in spring, when the plants make
rapid progress, apparently more so than in warmer climates. Wheat, like all culmiferous plants, may be said

to have two distinct sets of roots ; the seminal or tap-root, and the coronal or surface-root, the former proceed-
ing from the embryo, and the latter from the first joint of the stem. The former seem intended to nourish
the plant while young, to fix it to the soil, and to penetrate into the sub-soil for water ; the latter to search
along the surface among the lighter materials of the soil for nutritive particles. There is in the Banksian
museum, a stalk of wheat of ordinary length with a tap-root six feet long, which had penetrated into a sub-
soil of limestone brush, and was taken up in digging a drain. It grew on the estate of J. Fane, Fsq. at Worm-
ley in Oxfordshire, in 1818. M. Sageret, a scientific French agriculturist, found that when wheat or any of the
other grains were etiolated immediately after germination, by growing too rapidly or being sown too thick, the
first joint from which the coronal or surface roots proceed is raised above the ground, and in consequence either
throws out no roots at all, or so few as to nourish it imperfectly, in which cases it either dies before it comes
into flower, or before the grains are matured. This accurate statement of what takes place, is well calculated
to show the bad effects of sowing winter-wheats too early, or spring-corn too late, and grasses in general too
thick. Animal substances, and especially bones and urine, are the best manures for wheat, as containing much
gluten, a substance found in a greater proportion in that grain than any other. Next to animal manures lime
is important, as tending to the same effect by chemical combinations. Wheat is almost every where culti-

vated, both in the temperate and torrid zone, to the 45th degree of north latitude, and the height of 2000 feet

above the level of the sea in southern latitudes.

The insects and diseases which attack wheat are various. The grubs of chaffers and beetles, as well as the
wire-worm (the larva of diffferent species of Tipula), attack the roots ; the wheat-fly (Tipula tritici) the ears ;

the smut or black the grains ; and the mildew, rust, or blight, different names for the same disease, the whole
plant. The mildew Sir J. Banks determined to be produced by the growth of a minute fungus on the straws
and chaff" of the plant, and Dr. Cartwright {Phil. Mag. Oct. 1820.) ascertained it might be destroyed by water-
ing with salt and water. The smut converts the farinaceous part of the grain into a black pov/der, and is sup-
posed to be prevented or lessened by steeping the grain previously to sowing in any strong saline mixture. It
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1232 Spike compound at the base, Spikelets 3-flowered ventricose imbricated. Terminal floret beardless neuter
1233 Spikelets 4-flowered ventricose pubescent imbricated bearded, Terminal floret barren. Glumes obtuse
1234 Spikelets 4-flowered ventricose roughish, Two middle florets sterile, Palea; unequal outer fringed
1235 Spikelets 3-flowered ventricose roughish. Intermediate floret barren. Glumes ovate
1236 Spikel. 2-fl. ventr. imbr. bearded. Barren floret with a short, fertile with a very long beard, Glumes 3-toothed
1237 Spike distich. Spikelets 4-flowered approxim. Two middle florets sterile. Glumes lin. lane. Stem ascending
1238 Glumes 9-nerved obtuse 4-5-flowered, Florets beardless, Rachis smooth, Root creeping
1239 Root creeping white jointed proliferous
1240 Glumes shortly bearded 3-nerved 5-flowered, Florets bearded, Root fibrous
1241 Spike interrupted, Rachis hispid. Leaves rolled in at edge. Root creeping
1242 Glumes 4-flowered bearded. Spikes lanceolate imbricated. Stems pubescent
1243 Spikelets 4-flowered remote. Two joints of the hairy rachis longer than the spikelet
1244 Spikelets 3-flowered, Ribs of glumes fringed in tufts. Leaves downy
1245 Spikelets lanceolate 8-flowered beardless. Glumes truncate naked, Leaves nerved

1246 Spike beardless, Spikelets longer than glume
1247 Culm slender. Leaves narrow, Spikelets 3-4-flowered
1248 Spike bearded, Spikelets less than glume. Culm rough upwards
1249 Spike nearly beardless, Spikelets as long as calyx

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

is not easy, however, to cure diseases in the vegetable kingdom, and therefore the grand object of the culti-

vator ought to be to procure healthy seed, and apply judicious culture.
The uses of wheat are well known. The grain yields a greater proportion of flour than every other

;
for,

while 141bs. of barley yield 121bs. of flour, and of oats Slbs., the same quantity of wheat yields ISlbs. It is

also more nutritive, 1000 parts of barley yielding 920, of oats 743, and wheat 955 soluble parts. Of these, the
gluten of wheat is 90, of barley 60, and of oats 87. {Davy. Ag. Chem. 138.) Gluten is so essential an ingredient
in bread that the pannary fermentation cannot go on without it, and hence the inferiority of that article in
wet seasons, when wheat is blighted or ill ripened, and the advantage of having a stock of old grain, or of grain
from the south of Europe, especially of the Mediterranean isles and coasts.

"Wheat starch is made from wheat, by steeping it, and afterwards beating it in hempen bags. The mucilage
being thus mixed with the water produces the acetous fermentation, and the weak acid thus formed, renders
the mucilage white. After settling, the precipitate is repeatedly washed, and then put in square cakes. In
drying, the cakes separate into flakes as found in the shops. Starch is soluble in hot water, but not in cold

;

and hence, ground down, it makes an excellent hair powder. Its constituents are carbon 43-55
;
oxygen 49'68

;

hydrogen 677 = 100.

The straw of wheat, from dry chalky lands, is manufactured into hats, for which purpose the middle part of
the tube above the last joint is taken, and being cut into lengths of 8 or 10 inches, these pieces split in two are
used to form the plait. The operation of plaiting is performed by females and children, who plait it into rib-

bons of from one to two inches broad, and these are afterwards sown together on blocks or moulds, beginning
at the crown, in various shapes according to fancy or fashion. The best straw is produced on the chalky soil

about Dunstable, where plaiting is a common occupation. Other grasses aflfbrd culms which have also been
used and manufactured into much finer and expensive work that those of wheat or rye. Leghorn hats are
made from the straw of a bearded variety of wheat not unlike rye. It is grown on poor sandy soils on the
banks of the Arno, between Leghorn and Florence, expressly for this manufacture. It does not grow above
18 inches in length, is pulled green, and bleached like flax on the gravelly bed of the river. The straws are
not split as in England, which renders the plait tougher and more durable. The value of wheat-straw for
thatching, litter, and other purposes, need not be mentioned.
T. junceum grows in loose sand on the sea-coast, and by its tough creeping roots and numerous fibres co-

operates with Carex arenaria, Elymus arenarius, and Festuca rubra, in keeping them stationary, accumulating
more, and eventually rendering drifting sands fit for agricultural purposes.

T. repeiis, couch, white couch, twitch, dog-grass, quickens, &c. is common in most parts of Europe, and even
in Siberia. It is one of the worst weeds in arable lands and gardens, and in the former is only to be destroyed
by fallowing or fallow crops, or laying down to grass ; and the latter by hand-picking or very deep trenching.
The roots are sweet and nourishing, and are greedily eaten by horses and cattle. Sir H. Davy found them to
contain nearly three times the nourishment of the stalks and leaves.

207. Lolium. Loloa is the Celtic name of this grass. L. perenne is thefausse ivraie (see L. temulentum) of
the French, from which our term ray-grass is derived, the Dauerende Lolchy Ger., and Loglio vivace, ItaL
This appears to be the first grass which was taken into cultivation in Europe, but when is uncertain. Gerarde,
Parkinson, Plattes, and even Blythe in Cromwell's time, take no notice of it. It is first mentioned by
Dr. Plott in 1677. " They have lately sown," he says "ray-grass, Gramen loliaceum, to improve cold sour
clayey weeping ground unfit for saint-foin." It was first sown in the Chiltern parts of Oxfordshire, and after-
wards by one Eustace at Islip in the same county. There are two varieties of this grass ; the perennial,
which is of shorter growth than the other, and on sound dry soils will last four or five years, and on rich soils

longer; and the annual, or rather biennial, which is tall and larger in all its parts than the perennial, and
after producing one bulky crop dies at the root, or, at least, sends up no latter math. After all that has been
affirmed of other grasses, none appear so well adapted as the annual rye-grass for producing a bulky crop of
hay, with or without red clover; or better adapted than the perennial variety for sowing down with wliite
clover, to attbrd three or more years pasture in the rotations of what is called convertible husbandry, or tlie al-

ternate corn and grass culture. Cock's-foot grass and woolly grass (Holcus) may afifbrd a greater bulk on poor
soils, but are far inferior to the ray-grass in regard to nutritive qualities. Sir H. Davy found the value which
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208. E'LYMUS. W.
1250 arenarius W.
1251 goiiiculatus E. B.

1252 sabuloius W. en.

1253 giganteus W.
1254' sib'iricus W.
1255 tener W.
1256 philadelphicus W.
1257 canadensis W.
1258 virgmicus W.
1259striatus W.
1260 villosus Ph.
1261 europee'us PF.

1262 crin'itus Sch.

1263 Caput-MedusEB JT.

1264jfinceus Fisch.

1265 hystrix i.

209. SECA'LE. W.
1266cereale W.
1267 orientale W.

210. HOR'DEUM. W.
1268 vulgare fF.

1259 hexastichon W.
1270 d'lstichon TF.

1271 Zeocriton W.
1272bulb6sum W.
1273 murinum W.
1274pratense Roth.

1275 maritimum W.
1276 jubatum H. K.

Lyme-gr.\ss.
upright-sea
pendulous
glaucous
gigantic
Siberian
tender
Philadelphian
Canadian
Virginian
striated

villous

wood
long-awned
Portuguese
rush
Porcupine

Rye.
common
hairy-spiked

Barley.
spring
winter
common
battledore
bulbous
wall
meadow
sea
long-bearded

Graminccc.

^ A ag
ill/ A w
Mi AM AM AM Am AM AM AM A
m A
ilk A w
iiii O w
Ml O -w

Ml ^ w
ilii A w

or

w

ap.jn

jl

jn.jl

jl.au

jn.jl

jn.jl

jl.au

jl. au
jiLjl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

Ap
Ap

aP

Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
aPAp
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ml O ag
Mi O) ag

Ml O ag
Ml O ag
ilii O ag
Mi O ag
Alliz A w
ilk O w
Jli A w
jilii O w
iiii Q) w

Graminea;.
3 jn.jl Ap
3 jn.jl Ap

Graminea.
3 jl

3 jl

3 jl

Sp. 16—24.
Britain
England
Siberia
Mexico
Siberia
Siberia
N. Amer.
N. Amer-.
Virginia
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
England
Smyrna
Portugal
Siberia
Crimea

Sp. 2.

Crimea
Levant

Sp. 9—12.
Sicily

sea CO. S s

seash. S s

1806. S CO
1790. S CO

1758.

1801.

1790.

1699.

1781.

1790.

1802. CO
woods. S s.l

1806. S CO
1784. S CO
1806. S CO
1770. S CO

1807.

S s.l

S CO

Eng. bot. 1672
Eng. bot. 1586

Sch.gra.2.t.21.f.l

Mor.h.3. t.2.f.l0

Eng. bot. 1317
Schr. gr. t.24. f.3

Schr. gr. t.24. f.2

Mem.msq.l;p.45
Jacq. ic. 2. t. 305

Hostgra. 2. t.48

N.ac.ber.2.t.4.f.3

Tartary

211. MICROCHLO'A. R.Br. Microchloa.
1277 setacea R. Br. setaceous ilk O w

212. OPHIU'RUS. P.deB. IIard-grass.

1278 incurvatus P. de B. sea ilt Q w
1279 filiformis P. de B. filiform Mi /\ w
1280 pannonicus P. .S. two-flowered ilk O w

213. MONER'MA. P.deB. Monerma.
1281 monandrum P.deB. monandrous iUi O w
1282 subulatum P.deB. subulate ilk O w

3 jl

\\ ap.au
2 jn

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au

GraminciB.
iji Ap
GraminecE.

f jl Ap
i jl Ap
|jl Ap
Gramincce.
^jl Ap

1 jl Ap

1770. S
sal. m. S
m. me. S
sal. m. S

Italy

Britain
Britain
Britain
N. Amer. 1782. S

Sp. 1.

E. Indies 1806. S

Sp. 3—4.

Britain seaco. S
Portugal 1800. S
Hungary 1804. S

Sp. 2—3.
Spain 1804. S
S. Europe 1806. S

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.34

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.35

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.36

r.m Host. gra. 3. t.37

CO Fl. grasc. 1. t. 98
s.l Eng. bot. 1971
h.l Enir. bot. 409
m.s Eng. bot. 1205
CO

CO Rox.cor. t.l32

m.s Eng. bot. 760
CO Barr.ic.tlU.f.l
CO Host. gra. 1. 1.24

Cav, ic. t. 39.

Barr. ic. t. 5

1255 I23r

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

this grass cut at the time it is coming into flower bears to that when the seed is ripe, to be as 10 to 11. Pacey's
perennial ray-grass, a variety raised in StafFordshire, has long been in repute, and there has lately been a new
variety raised in Bedfordshire, known as the Russel ray-grass.

208. Elymus. Linnaeus derives the name from uMci, to cover, because the leaves of his Elymus maritimus
are formed into a coarse sort of fabric. The Elymus of the ancients was evidently a sort of corn. E. arenarius

is a strong rough glaucous plant common on sandy shores, and like Calamagrostis arenaria and others, which
have been mentioned (genus Lygeum, Stipa, Arundo), prevents, by its matted roots, the shifting of
loose sand thrown up by the tides. In analyzing the soluble matter afforded by this grass, Sir H. Davy found
it to contain more than one-third of its weight of sugar. It is not, however, eaten by any of our domestic ani-

mals.
209. Secale. An ancient name, supposed to have been derived from seco, to cut, which word is said to have

been formed from the Celtic sega, a sickle. This grain, of which there is probably only one species, affords a
grain next in value to the wheat for making bread, and is generally used for this purpose, alone or mixed with
wheat, throughout Germany and the north of Europe. It is hardier and earlier than wheat. Like it, it will

ripen if sown in spring, but better if treated like a winter-wheat. In Britain it is little sown. Its grain yields

792-1000 parts of soluble matter, of which 645 are mucilage, 190 gluten, and 38 sugar.
210. Hordeum. Bodasus a Stapel derives this word from hordus, heavy, because bread made with barley is

very heavy. Bara is the Celtic for bread, whence the English words barn and barley ; as beer is a slight alter-

ation of the appellation of barley in that tongue, Bere. Hexastichon six, (Ttixo;, row) signifies

grain growing in six rows ; distichon, in two rows. Zeocriton is derived from which is supposed to have
been Spelt, and xei^v, barley : that is to say, barley resembling spelt wheat. The four first species, or, more
probably, sub-species, are cultivated as barleys. H. vulgare or two rowed barley, is that in general cultivation,
and of this the rath-ripe and Thanet are preferred as varieties. H. hexastichon is the bear or bigg chiefly cul-

tivated in the north of Scotland, and in Denmark and Sweden. H. distichon has thin husks, and is preferred
for malting. H. zeocriton or sprat barley has short broad ears, long awns, and short coarse straw, and is not
much cultivated. The native country of barley is unknown. It was cultivated by the Romans as a horse-corn,
and also.for the army, and the gladiators were called Hordiarii from their feeding on this grain. In the south
of Europe they have Bometimes- two crops in one season ; one sown in autumn and cut in May, and another
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1250 Spike erect close, Spikel. 3-fl. pubesc. Lower and upper in pairs middle in 3s rather shorter than fring. glume
1251 Spike loose erect, Spikel. 3-fl. pubesc. lower remote shorter than the smooth glumes, Leaves involute rigid

1252 Spike erect close, Spikel. 4-fl. from middle to base pubesc. shorter than smooth glume, Leaves in volute rigid

1253 Spike erect close, Spikel. 6-7-fl. pub. in 6s upper in 3s or pairs shorter than smooth glumes, Lvs. invol. rigid

1254 Spike pendulous close, Spikelets 2 together longer than the glumes

1255 Spike pendulous, Spikelets 3-flowered bearded in pairs, Leaves flat

1256 Spike pendulous spreading, Spikelets 6-flowered bearded in threes. Leaves fla't

1257 Spike nodding spreading, Spikelets 6-flowered bearded the lower in threes upper in pairs. Leaves flat

1258 Spike erect, Spikelets 3-fl. bearded smooth in pairs. Glumes lanceol. nerved as long as spikelets, Leaves flat

1259 Sp. erect, Spt. 2-fl. beard, hispid in pairs, Gls. lin. nerv. beard, as long as spikel. Lvs. flat and sheaths smooth
1260 Spike erect, Spikel. 3-fl. villous bearded in threes, Glumes bearded longer than spikel. Leaves flat

1261 Spike erect, Spikel. in 3s 1-2-fl. bearded rough, Glms. linear subul. bearded as long as spikel. Sheaths hairy,

1262 Spikelets 1-fl. rough. Involucres erect [Leaves flat

1263 Spikelets 2-fl. Involucres setaceous spreading

1264 Lvs. short involute curved. Spike erect rough, Spikel. in 3s 2.fl. longer than the bearded very narrow invol.

1265 Spike erect, Spikelets spreading, Involucr. none [Outer glume with a short beard

1266 Glumes and beard rough, Paleee smooth toothed at the end
1267 Stem procumbent at base. Uppermost leafsheath tumid. Glumes and palete subulate bearded

1268 All florets hermaphrodite bearded. Seeds in 4 rows. Stems erect

1269 AU florets hermaphrodite bearded, Seeds in 6 rows
1270 Lateral florets male beardless hermaphrodite in 2 rows bearded

1271 Lateral florets male beardless hermaphrodite in 2 rows. Spike short. Seeds angular spreading

1272 All florets fertile in threes bearded. Involucres setaceous ciliated at base

1273 Intermediate glumes linear lanceolate ciliated outer setaceous rough
1274 Lateral florets male with a short beard. All the glumes setaceous rough
1275 All the glumes rough. Inner glume of the lateral florets semi-lanceolate the rest setaceous

1276 Beards and involucres setaceous very long

1277 The only species

1278 Spike slender subulate incurved
1279 Spike subulate somewhat compressed erect. Leaves channelled
1280 Spike subulate erect. Leaves flat

1281 Spike subulate erect. Glume minute. Florets bearded
1282 Spike subulate erect. Glume ensiform acuminate appressed

and Miscellaneous Pai-ficulars.

sown in spring and cut in autumn. In Lapland two months, and in England nine weeks elapse between the
sowing and cutting of this grain.

Malt is the chief purpose for which barley is cultivated in Britain, but it is also made into flour, and pot
and pearl barley. In order to understand the process of malting, it may be necessary to observe, that the coty-
ledons of a seed before a young plant is produced, are changed by the heat and moisture of the earth into sugar
and mucilage. Malting is only an artificial mode of effecting this object, by steeping the grain in water, and
fermenting it in heaps, and then arresting its progress towards forming a plant by kiln drying, in order
to take advantage of the sugar in distillation for spirit, or fermentation for beer. The chemical consti-
tuents of mucilage and sugar are very nearly alike : in the process of malting a part of the mucilage or
starch is converted into sugar, so that the total quantity of sugar, and consequently the source of spirit, is in-

creased.

Of pot-barley there are two sorts, pearl and Scotch, both produced by grinding off the husk, and the former
variety by carrying the operation so far as to produce roundness in the kernel. It is used in soups, gruels, and
medicinal drinks.

Barley-flour is ground like flour, and forms a light pudding or pottage, which, spread out in thin cakes and
slightly toasted, forms a breakfast bread much esteemed in some parts of Scotland. It is brought to table hot
from the baking plate, and eaten with butter and honey, or cream and sugar.
H. murinum, squirrel-tail-grass, is common by way-sides, and its awns or heads are so injurious to the gums

of horses in the isle of Thanet, that one of the greatest recommendations of an inn is having " hay without
any mixture of squirrel-grass."

H. pratense resembles rye, and to this. Professor Martyn observes, the name of rye-grass belongs, and not to
Lolium perenne, which is ray (from ivraye, Fr.) grass.

211. Microchloa. From /^ix.^oi, small, %Xa»3, grass, on account of its size.

212. Ophiurus. A name constructed by Ga;rtner from a snake, and a^a, a tail, from a fancied resem-
olance in the spikes of the genus to the tail of a viper. This is the genus Rottbollia of English botanists : but
no true species of that genus have yet been cultivated in this country.

213. Moner?na. From /^ovog, one, and ie,u,ot., support ; there is only one glume, which by its rigidity acts as
a support to the flower.
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214. PERO'TIS. H. K.

1283 latifoha W.
'

Perotis.
spiked

215. SAC'CHARUM. W. Sugar-cane.
1284 officinarum W. common

216. IMPERA'TA. Cyr. Imperata.
1285 arundinacea Cyr. reedy

Leersia.
rough
Virginian

Jl/E]clt 12

Ml A
217. LEER'SIA. R.Br.
1286 oryzo'ides W.
1287 virginica W.

Gramine^e.
2 au.s Ap

M A
218. DIARRHE'NA. Mick. Diarrhena.
1288 americana M. American M /\ w

219. ARUNDINA'RIA. Mich. Cane-brake.
1289 macrosperma Mich, long-seeded M A or

Graminece.
... Ap

Graminecu.

2| jl.au Ap

Graminece.
2 jl.au Ap
lA jl.au Ap

GraminecB.
2 jn.jl Ap

Graminece.
10 jn Ap

>p. 1—2.
E. Indies 1777.

Sp. 1—14.
India 1597.

Sp. \—5.
S. Europe 1817.

Sp. 2.

Levant
N. Amer.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer.

Sp. 1-2.
N. Amer.

1793.

1770.

S s.p Rheede. 12. t. 62

Sk r.m Sloan, jam. l.t.66

S CO Cvrill. ic. 2. 1. 11

Host. gra. 1. 1.35

Jac. ic. 2. t. 305

1810. S CO Mich. am. 1. 10

1809. S CO

220. HOLO'STEUM. W. Holostetim.
1290 umbellatum W. umbelliferous
1291 cordatum W. cordate

221. POLYCAR'PON.
1292 tetraphyllum W.

222. LECHE'A. W.
1293 major W.
1294 minor W.

W. Alt- seed.
four-leaved

Lechea
greater
lesser

TRIGYNIA.
Caryophyllece. Sp. 2—5.

O pr ijl.au Pk England old wa. S co Eng. hot. 27
EUpr i jn W Jamaica 1814. S co Lam. ill. t.51. f 2

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1—3.

O w f jl W England san.pl. S

Caryophyllece. Sp. 2.

3 jl.au W Canada
i jl.au W Canada

CO Eng. bot. 1031

1780.

1802.

D CO
D CO

Lam.ill.l.t.52.f2

Lam. ill. t.52. f.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

214. Perotis. From rr'^^o;, deficient, some parts of the flower being absent.

215. Saccharum. From its Arabic name soukar, from which the Greeks formed trix.xZ''^?^ modern European
nations sugar. Sucre, Fr. Sucker, Ger., &c. This grass or reed, though unknown to the ancients, has be-
come of immense importance in modern times. There are many varieties or species both wild and cultivated,
natives of the banks of rivers and meadows in both the Indies, China, Africa, the South Sea islands, and
South America. It is cultivated in a zone extending from 35 to 40 degrees on each side of the equator.
Where it was first cultivated is unknown ; in all probability, in India, for the Venetians imported it from thence
by the Red Sea prior to 1148. It is supposed to have been introduced into the islands of Sicily, Crete, Rhodes,
and Cyprus by the Saracens, as abundance of sugar was made in these islands previously to the discovery of
the "West Indies in 1492 by the Spaniards, and the East Indies and Brazil by the Portuguese in 1497 and 1500.

It was cultivated afterwards in Spain, in Valentia, Granada, and Murcia by the Moors, and sugar is still made
in these provinces. {Townsend and Jacob.) In the 15th century the cane was introduced to the Canary islands

by the Spaniards, and to Madeira by the Portuguese, and hence to the West India islands and the Brazils.

The Dutch began to make sugar in the island of St. Thomas, under the line, in 1610, and the English in Bar-
badoes in 1643, and in Jamaica in 1644. The culture of the cane has since become general in warm climates,

and the use of sugar being universal, it forms one of the first articles of commerce throughout the world. Su-
gar is described by Pliny and Galen as a sweet salt, and from the former it appears to have been used only in

medicine. Actuarius, a physician, who wrote in the 10th century, or later, was the first to substitute sugar
for honey in medicinal compositions. It was called Indian salt, and a small piece was recommended to be kept
in the mouth to moisten it in fevers. Different medical men have written for and against the use of sugar, as

they have against tea, coffee, wine, and all with similar success. The enjoyment derived from these articles

to all mankind who enjoy them, is too great to be left oflP in deference to the opinions of a few. Dr. Mosely
is the greatest advocate for sugar. For the last two centuries it has been an ingredient in the popular diet of
Europe. It was in use in England in 1466, but chiefly in feasts and as a medicine, till it was brought from the
Brazils about 1580 to Portugal, and imported from thence. The quantity consumed in Britain has always kept
increasing ; the consumption of England alone in 1790 amounted to 166,573,344ibs.

;
which, taking the popula-

tion at eight millions, gives each individual at an average about 20 lbs. a-yeai.

The cane, as a stove plant, is of easy culture in soft moist soil with a good heat ; it grows seven or eight feet

high, but it never flowers. It was grown in abundance in the stoves of the Paris gardens, and a small sugar
loaf was made from the canes, and presented to the Empress Josephine. In the botanic gardens of Toulon
and Naples it stands the winter in the open air.

The cane in the West Indies is propagated by cuttings from the root end, planted in hills or trenches in

spring or autumn, something in the manner of hops. The cuttings root at the joints under ground, and from
those above send up shoots, which in eight, twelve, or fourteen months are from six to ten feet long, and fit to

cut down for the mill. A plantation lasts from six to ten years. Sugar mills are merely iron rollers placed

vertically or horizontally, between which the canes are passed and repassed. The juice thus squeezed out, is

collected and boiled with quick-lime, which being an alkali, imbibes the superfluous acid, which would other-

wise impede crystallization : impurities are skimmed off, and the boiling is continued till a thick syrup is pro-
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1283 Culm simple, Leaves very smooth. Joints smooth

1284 Flowers panicled. Leaves flat

1285 Pan. spiked cylindrical. Leaves convolute. Joints smooth. Flowers generally diandrous

128fi Pan. diffuse sheathed, Florets 3-androus spreading. Keel of the glumes fringed

1287 Pan. diffuse. Branches horizontally spreading. Florets 3-androus, Keel of the glumes fringed

1228 The only species

1289 Smooth, Leaves linear-lanceolate distichous. Flowers panicled

TRIGYNIA.

1290 Leaves elliptical glaucous smooth. Flowers umbelled. Common peduncle viscid

1291 Leaves cordate

1292 Stem branched 4-leaved prostrate

1293 Leaves ovate lanceolate, Flowers lateral scattered

1294 Leaves linear-lanceolate. Flowers panicled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

duced when the whole is cooled and granulated in shallow vessels. It is now the raw or Muscovado sugar of

commerce. A further purification is effected by dissolving it in water, boiling, skimming, adding lime, and

clarifying from the oily or mucilaginous parts, by adding blood or eggs, which incorporate with them and form

a scum. When boiled" to a proper consistency it is put into unglazed earthen vessels of a conical shape, with a

hole at the apex, but placed in an inverted position, and the base, after the sugar is poured in, covered with

clay. When thus drained of its impurities, it is taken out of the mould, wrapped in paper, and dried or baked
in a close oven. It is now the loaf sugar of the shops, and according to the number of operations it undergoes,

is called single or double refined. The operation of refining is seldom or never performed by the growers ; but

in Europe, at least, generally forms a separate branch in the mother country of the colony.

Sugar candy, Shukur and khand, Indian names for sugar in general, is formed by dissolving loaf sugar in

water over a fire, boiling it to a syrup, and then exuosing it to crystallize in a cool place. This is the only su-

gar esteemed in the east.

Barley sugar is a syrup from the refuse of sugar candy, hardened in cylindrical moulds.

Rum is distilled from the fermented juice of sugar and water.

Sugar as a chemical compound is described as a neutral salt, consisting of the acetic acid, united to a small
quantity of oil and charcoal, carbonated hydrogen, and carbonic acid gas. Besides its use in medicine, diete-

tics, and distillation, it is employed to preserve animal and vegetable substances from putrefaction, and to com-
municate a gloss to ink, varnishes, and pigments. When very cheap, it has been successfully employed to fatten

cattle. Most plants contain sugar, and it has been extracted in considerable quantities from the beet, parsnip,

maple, birch, grape, &c., but the cane is preferred as affording it in greater abundance.
216. Imperata. The derivation or application of the idea not explained. The plants resemble in their noble

port and waving silky heads the plumes of a cap of state.

217. Leersia. Named after J. D. Leers, an author of the Flora Herbornensis, the first edition of which, in 1789,
is very valuable on account of its rarity : but its merits have been extolled much beyond reality by Sir James
Smith. One species, L. lenticularis, which has not yet been introduced to this country, has' the power of
catching flies by the singular structure of its corolla, which resembles the leaves of Dioucea muscipula.

218. Diarrhena. A word signifying diandrous ; in, two, ocop'/jv, male.
219. Arundinaria. An alteration of the word Arundo, to which genus this maybe compared with reference

to its large size.

220. Holosteum. A name derived from oXog, all, and ocnov, bone, all-bone, and applied by antiphrasis to
this plant, which is no-bone, being very soft and delicate. This species of wit is not uncommon even at the
present day, but applied to men, not plants. The abuse of M. DecandoUe in the Botanical Register, p. 729.

must be considered a modern instance of the use of this figure of speech ; for we find the gentle editor
eating his words a few months afterwards, p. 791. in a most satisfactory and complacent manner.

221. Polycarpon. From ToXvg, many, xoc^-ro?, fruit ; all-secd ; one of the names applied by the ancients to

the Polygonum aviculare, and sufficiently applicable to this plant.
222. Lechea. In memory of G. Lecheo, a Swede, professor of natural history at Abo, and author of obseiv-

ations on rare plants ; died in 1764. The genus consists of small N. American plants of no beauty.
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223. ERIOCAUa.ON. W. Pipewort.
1295 septangulare E. B.
1296 australe R B.

224. MON'TIA. '.W.

1297 fontana W.
1298 rivularis Gmel.

225. MOLLU'GO. W.
1299 verticillata W.
1300 triphylla Lk.

226. MINUAR'TIA.
1301 dichotoma W.
1302 campestris W.
1303 montana W.

227. QUE'RIA. W.
1304 hispanica

228. KCENI'GIA. W.
1305 islandica W.

jointed
australasian

Chickweed.
water
brook

MOLLUGO.
whoried
three-leaved

W. MlNUARTIA.
forked
field

mountain

QUERIA.
Spanish

KCENIGIA.
Iceland
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Caryophyllece. Sp. 3—7.
ijn.au Ap Virginia 1748.
i jl Ap Brazil 1821.

Caryopliyllece. Sp. 3.

|jn.jl Ap Spain 1771. S co
lin jn.jl Ap Spain 1806. S co

4 jn.jl Ap Spain 1806. S co

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1—2.

lin my.s Ap Spain

Polygonecs. Sp. 1.
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Class HI.

Eng. bot. 773

Eng. bot. 1206

Ehret. pict. t.6

Ac.st.l758.t.l.f.2

Ac.st.l758.t.l.f.3

Lo9f.it.rar.t.l.f.4

Quer.fl.6.t.l5.f.2

Lam. ill. t. 51

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

223. Eriocaiilon. Ej^ov, wool, and y,KuXo?, a steni ; in allusion to the velvety stem of some species. Only one
kind, E. septangulare, has been found in Britain. The species are all very curious, and deserving of more at-

tention than they have received at the hands of cultivators.

224. Montia. In honor of Joseph de Monti, professor ofbotany and natural history at Bologna in the begin,
ning of the 18th century. The plants are small inconspicuous weeds.

225. Mollugo. The Roman name of what is supposed to be our Galium mollugo, which the present plant
resembles in its whoried leaves and inconspicuous appearance.

Class IV. —TETRANDRIA. 4 Stamens. ^

This class is neither so lafge nor so important as the last. It is composed chiefly of ornamental or curiouj
plants, mostly shrubs, of which the Proteaceag hold the first rank. Among the few plants used in the arts

which it contains, may be mentioned the madder (Rubia), Fuller's thistle (Uipsacus), the holly "(Ilex), one of
the best evergreen hedge plants ; and some foreign timbers and dyes, as the sandal-wood and chayroot.
The ProteaceaB, of which the first section of the class partly consists, are natives chiefly of the Cape of Good

Hope and New South Wales ; and there is this singular circumstance connected with their geographical dis-

tribution, that those two continents do not possess any one genus in common ; a singular fact, and of th^ more
difficult solution, as the genera of the order are strictly natural. They have been described by Mr. Brown, in a
long and learned memoir, in the Transactions of the Linnean Society, vol. x., where much information respect-

ing them may be found. It has been impossible to state the natural height or color of flower of many of the
New Holland kinds, as Mr. Brown says nothing upon these two points ; and he is the only author who has seen
the plants in their native country, where alone many of them have flowered. In the conservatory they are
mostly shrubs of from four to seven feet in height. •

The principal part of the fourth section of Monogynia consists of the SteUatee or Crossworts, which are com-
mon weeds all over Europe.
Many of the genera in the sixth section, such as Ixora, Pavetta, Catesbaa, are beautiful ornaments of the

conservatory. The wood of Curtisia in the seventh section furnishes the Caffres with materials for the shafts

of their hassagays.
With the exception of ProteacejE, the class is made up of a miscellaneous assemblage of species, with few

characters in common. The genera have not been combined in any other than a purely artificial manner, and
among them are to be found plants belonging to almost all the natural orders of Dicotyledonous plants of the
older French botanists. Pothos, Potamogeton, and Ruppia are among the rare instances of a quaternary divi-

sion of the flower in Monocotyledonous plants.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. ^ 4 Stamens. 1 Style. i

1. Flowers incomplete, {no corolla), inferior.

229, Petrophila. Cal. 4-cleft, all deciduous. Style persistent at base. Stigma spindle-shaped, narrowed at

end. Scales beneath the ovary none. Cone ovate. Nut lenticular, comosc at one end.
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1295 Stem 7-angled, Leaves acuminate cellular, Male fl. monopetalous tetrandrous

lf?56 Stem 7-aiigled, Leaves flat hairy much shorter than the stem. Scales of the head powdery

1297 Stem erect divaricating. Leaves cormate-sessile oblong ovate

1298 Stem weak dichotomous. Leaves opp. sessile obtuse lanceolate fleshy

1299 Leaves whorled wedge-shaped acute, Stem divided decumbent, Pedunc. l-flowered

1300 Stem erect. Leaves whorled three larger than the rest. Pan. terminal and lateral

1301 Leaves filiform dilated at base, Branches terminal capitate corymbose, Flowers axillary

1502 Leaves capillary. Flowers terminal stalked alternate longer than bracteaa

1303 Leaves capillary. Corymbs leafy axillary stalked, Flowers shorter than bracteee

1304 Leaves opposite filiform, Flowers terminal heaped, Bracteee squarrose

1305 The only species

a?id Miscellaneous Particulars.

226. Minuartia. In memory of John Minuart, a Spanish botanist, and correspondent of Linnasus. He pub-

lished some Opuscula in 1739.

227. Qiieria. In memory of Joseph Quer, a Spanish botanist, who published a Flor Espagnol in 1762, in six

volumes, quarto, held in no estimation. " The plant is Spanish, and worthless also.

228. Kcenigia. In honor of Emanuel Koenig, professor of botany at Bale, and called the modern Avicenna

;

he died in 1731. He published several works now forgotten. The plant is a curious inconspicuous annual, oc-

casionally seen in botanic gardens.

230. Isopogon. Cal. 4-cleft, with a slender tube, persistent for a long time. Style wholly deciduous.

Stigma spindle-shaped or cylindrical. Scales beneath the ovary none. Nut sessile, ventricose, comose on all

sides.

231. Protea. Cal. bipartible, unequal, with the stamen-bearing divisions of the broader lip cohering.

Style subulate. Stigma narrowly cylindrical. Nut bearded on all sides, with the remains of the persistent

style. Common receptacle with short persistent scales. Involucrum imbricated, persistent.

232. Leucospertnum. Cal. irregular, labiate, with three of the segments (rarely all) cohering at the base,

the stamen-bearing divisions distinct. Style filiform, deciduous. Stigma thickened, smooth, sometimes
unequal-sided. Nut ventricose, sessile, smooth. Head indefinitely many-flowered. Involucrum many-leaved,
imbricated.

233. Mimetes. Cal. 4-parted, equal, with distinct divisions. Style filiform, deciduous. Stigma cylin-

drical, slender. Nut ventricose, sessile, smooth. Common receptacle flat, with narrow deciduous scales. In-

volucrum indefinitely many-leaved, imbricated.

234. Serruria. Cal. 4-cleft, nearly equal, with distinct claws. Stigma vertical, smooth. Scales 4, hypo-
gynous. Nut shortly stalked, ventricose. Head indefinitely many-flowered, with persistent imbricated
scales.

235 JSHvenia. Cal. 4-cleft, equal, wholly deciduous. Stigma clavate, vertical. Nut ventricose, shin-
ing, sessile, entire at the base. Involucrum 4-leaved in a simple series, 4-flowered, when in fruit indurated.

Receptacle flat, without scales. -.

236. Sorocephalus. Cal. 4-cleft, equal, wholly deciduous. Stigma vertical, clavate. Nut ventricose on
a very short stalk, or emarginate at base. Involucrum 3-6-leaved in a simple series, definitely few-flowered or
l-flowered, in fruit not altered. Recept. without scales.

237. Spatalla. Cal. 4-cleft, wholly deciduous, the inner segment usually largest. Stigma oblique, dilated.

Nut ventricose on a short stalk. Involucrum 2-4-leaved in a simple series, l-flowered, or definitely many-
flowered. Recept. without scales.

238. Persoonia. Cal. 4-leaved, regular, the segments having the stamens in their middle, recurved at
end, and deciduous. Stamens exserted. Glands 4, hypogynous. Ovary stalked, 1-celled, 1-2-seeded. Stigma
obtuse. Drupe berried, with a 1-2-celled nut.

239. Greviiiea. Cal. irregular, with the segments 1-sided, bearing the stamens in their hollow ends. An-
thers immersed. Gland 1, hypogynous, halved. Ovary 2-seeded. Stigma oblique, depressed (sometimes
nearly vertical and conical). FoUicle 1-celled, 2-seeded, with a cell in the middle. Seeds edged, or with a very
short wing at the end.

240. Hakea. Cal. 4-leaved, irregular, with the segments on one side. Stamens immersed in the con-
cave ends of the calyx. Gland 1, hypogynous, halved. Ovary stalked, 2-seeded. Stigma nearly oblique, with
a conical point from a dilated base. Follicle 1-celled, woody, with a cell out of the centre, falsely 2-valved.
Seed with a wing at the end longer than the nut.

241. Stenocarpus. Cal. irregular, segments distmct, at one side. Stamens immersed in the concave ends
of the cal. Ciland 1, hypogynous, half-annular. Ovary stalked, many-seeded. Style deciduous. Stigma
oblique, orbicular, flattened. Follicle linear. Seeds winged at base.
2^2, Lambertia. Cal. tubular, 4-cleft, the segments spirally revolute. Stamens inserted in the segments.
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Scales 4, hypogynous, distinct or united in a sheath. Ovary 2-seeded. Stigma subulate. Follicle 1-celled,

coriaceous. Seeds emarginate. Involucrum 1-7-flowered, imbricated, deciduous. Receptacle flat, without
chaff:

243. Xylomelum. Cal. 4-leaved, regular, the segments revolute at the end. Stam. inserted above the
middle of the segments. Glands 4, hypogynous. Ovary 2-seeded. Style deciduous. Stigma vertical, clavate,

obtuse. Follicle thick, woody, 1-celled : the cell out of the centre. Seeds winged at end.
244. Telopea. Cal. irregular, on one side irregularly divided, on the other 4-toothed. Stam. immersed

in the concave ends of the calyx. Gland none. Ovary stalked, many-seeded. Stigma oblique, orbicular, di-

lated. Follicle cylindrical. Seeds winged at end. Involucrum none.
245. Lomatia. Calyx irregular, with distinct 1-sided segments. Stamens immersed in the concave ends

of the calyx. Glands 3, hypogynous on one side. Ovary stalked, many-seeded. Style persistent. Stigma
oblique, dilated, roundish, flat. Follicle oval. Seeds winged at ends.

246. Rhopala. Cal. 4-leaved, regular, segments recurved at end. Stamens inserted above the middle of the
segments. Scales 4, hypogynous, distinct or connate. Ovary 2-seeded. Style persistent. Stigma vertical, cla-

vate. Follicle 1-celled, woody. Seeds winged at both ends.

247. Banksia. Cal. 4-parted. Stamens immersed in the concave ends of the segments. Scales 4, hypogy •

nous. Ovary 2-celled, with 1-seeded cells. Follicle 2-celled, woody. Dissepiment loose, bifid.

248. Dryandra. Cal. 4-parted or 4-cleft. Stamens immersed in the concave ends of the segments.
Scales 4, hypogynous. Ovary 2-celled, with 1-seeded cells. Follicle 2-celled, woody, with a loose bifid dissepil

ment. Common receptacle flat.

249. Striithiola. Cal. tubular, having 8 glands at the mouth. Berry without juice, 1-seeded.

250. Opercularia. Common calyx 1-leaved, campanulate, 3-6-flowered, 6-9-toothed, proper none. Seeds
solitary, immersed in a closing receptacle, which is operculiform, deciduous.

251. Cryptospermum. Common calyx 6-leaved : leaflets spreading, unequal
; proper, 3-leaved from the chaff

of the receptacle. Recept. globose, chaffy. Capsules 1-celled, united into a sub-globose receptacle, opening
lengthwise in the middle.

252. Pothos. Spathe 1-leaved. Spadix cylindrical, simple, covered with flowers. Cal. 4-leaved. Stamens
next the ovary. Berry 2-seeded.

253. Rivina. Cal. 4-leaved, persistent. Berry 1-seeded, with a lentiform rough seed.

254. Camphorosma. Calyx urceolate, with two opposite and alternate teeth very small. Caps. 1-seeded.
Stamens exserted.

255. Alchemilla. Cal. 8-cleft, the alternate segments smallest. Style from the base of the ovary. Seed 1,

naked, covered with the calyx.

256. Sanguisorba. Cal. coloured, 4-lobed, with 2 scales at the base. Caps. 4-cornered, enclosed in the
calyx, 1-2-celled.

257. Dorstcnia. Common receptacle 1-leaved, fleshy, dilated, spreading, orbicular, or angular, in which the
solitary seeds nestle. »

2. Flowers incomplete, superior.

258. Isnarda. Cal. campanulate, adhering to the ovary, 4-cleft. Caps. 4-celled, surrounded by the calyx,
4-cornered, many-seeded.

259. Elceagnus. Cal. 4-8-cleft, campanulate on the outside rugose, inside colored, deciduous. Filaments
very short between the segments of the calyx. Style short. Drupe ovate, with an oblong 1-seeded nut.

3. Flowers monopetalous, 1-seeded or dicoccous, inferior.

260. Globularia. Common calyx imbricated : proper tubular, 5-toothed. Cor. with the upper lip 2-, the
lower 3-parted. Seed 1, enclosed in the calyx. Recept. chaffy.

261. Houstonia. Ca). 5-toothed. Cor. tubular. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded.

4. Flowers monopetalous, 1-seeded or dicoccous, superior.

DIPSACEjE.

262. Dipsacus. Common calyx many-leaved, proper superior. Cor. tubular, 4-cleft. Seed 1, crowned by
the calyx. Recept. conical, chaffy. Pappus cross-shaped, entire.

263. Cephalaria. Common calyx sub-globose, with scales more or less scarious, proper double, pappus
shaped, variously split. Receptacle chaffy.

264. Scabiosa. Common calyx many-leaved, proper double pappus-shaped, variously split. Receptacle
chaffy.

265. Knautia. Common cal. many-leaved, cylindrical, oblong, simple, 5-flowered, proper simple, superior.
Corolla irregular. Seed 1, crowned by the calyx. Receptacle naked,

STELLATjE.

266. Galium. Cal. an obsolete superior edge. Cor. rotate. Seeds 2, globose.

267. Rubia. Cal. an obsolete superior edge. Cor. rotate, sub-campanulate. Berries 2, 1-seeded. Stam. 4-5.

268. Asperula. Cal. an obsolete edge, 4-toothed. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-form. Seeds 2, globose, not
crowned by the calyx.

269. Sherardia. Cal. a 4-toothed edge. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-form. Seeds 2, 3-toothed, crowned by
the persistent calyx.

270. Spermacoce. Cal. a 4-toothed edge. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-form. Caps. 2-celled, not divisible in
two, with 2 cells, 2-toothed. Seeds with their edge rolled together over their side.

271. Crucianella. Cal. 2-3-leaved. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-form, with a filiform tube and an unguiculate
limb. Seeds 2, linear.

5. Flowers monopetalous, many-seeded, inferior.

272. Callicarpa. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla tubular, campanulate, 4-cleft. Stamens exserted. Berry
4-seeded.

273. Witheringia. Cor. sub-campanulate, with a tube having 4 projections. Cal. very small, obsoletely
4-toothed. Pericarp 2-celled, berried. Anthers conniving, opening laterally.

274. Egiphila. Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. 4-cleft. Style semi-bifid, filiform. Berry 2-celled. Cells 2-seeded.
275. Cephalanthus. Common cal. none

;
proper, as well as corolla, 4-toothed, tubular funnel-form. Recep-

tacle globose. Caps. 2-4-celled, not splitting. Seeds solitary by abortion, oblong.
276. Scoparia. Cal. 4-parted, equal. Cor. 4-parted, rotate, with a hairy throat, regular. Stamens equal.

Stigma obtuse. Capsule nearly round, 2-celled, 2-valved, with a dissepiment from the inflexed margins of the
valves.

277. Centunculus. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. 4-cleft, tubular, with a spreading limb. Stamens short. Caps. 2-celled,

cut round, many-seeded.
228. Plantago. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. quadrifid, with a reflexed limb. Stamens very long. Caps. 2-celled, cut

round.
279. Buddlea. Calyx and corolla 4-cleft. Stamens from the incisures. Caps. 2-furrowed, 2-celled, many-

seeded.
280. Exacum. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. somewhat bell-shaped, 4-cleft, with a globose tube. Caps, compressed,

2-furrowed, 2-celled, many-seeded, splitting at the end.

281. Sebcea. Cal. 4-5-parted, the sepals keeled or winged. Cor. 4-5-cIeft, withering. Stamens exserted,
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the anthers bursting lengthwise after flowering with a recurved callus at the end. Stigmas 2. Caps, with the
valves inflexed at the edge, inserted in a central placenta, which finally becomes loose.

282. Frazera. Cal. deeply 4-parted, spreading. Cor. much larger than the calyx, very deeply 4-parted,

spreading, the segments oval, bearded with a gland in the middle. Stamens shorter than corolla, with anthers

1-divided at the base. Stigmas 2, thick, glandular. Caps, oval, much compressed, 1-celled, 2-valved at the edge.

Seeds 8-12, elliptical, with a membranous edge.

283. Pencea. Cal. 2-leaved deciduous. Cor. campanulate. Style quadrangular. Stigma 4-lobed. Caps.
4-cornered, 4-valved, 8-seeded.

284. Blceria. Calyx 4-parted. Corolla 4-cleft, somewhat campanulate. Seeds inserted into a receptacle.

Caps. 4-celled, many-seeded, opening at the angles.

6. Flowers monopetalous, 2 or many-seeded, superior.

285. Chomelia. Cal. 4-parted, tubular, with unequal segments. Cor. hypocrateriform, 4-parted. Drupe
oval, inferior, with a 2-celled, 2-seeded nut. Stigmas 2, thickish.

286. Adina. Cal. 4-5-cleft, with an occasional toothlet between the divisions. Corolla infundibular. Fila-

ments inserted into the mouth of corolla. Stigma turbinate. Seeds 2-3 in each cell. Flowers in heads.

287. Bouvardia. Cal. 4-leaved, with some teeth between. Corolla tubular. Anthers included. Caps.
2-partible, many-seeded. Seeds edged.

288. Ixora. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-shaped, long. Stamens above the throat. Berry
4-seeded.

289. Catesbcea. Cal. 4-toothed, very small. Cor. funnel-shaped, very long. Stamens within the throat.

Stigma simple. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded.
290. Pavetta. Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-form. Stigma thickened, incurved. Berry

1-2-seeded, 1-celled.

291. Ernodea. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform. Style simple. Berry 2-celled. Seeds 2, solitary.

292. Siderodendrum. Cal. small, 4-toothed. Cor. hypocrateriform, 4-cleft, with an incurved tube. Stig-

mas 2, revolute. Berry 2-coccous, 2-celled, dry, with a contrary dissepiment. Seeds 2, solitary.

293. Coccocypsilum. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped. Berry inflated, 2-celled, many-seeded. Style half
2-cleft.

294. Mitchella. Cal. 2, on one ovary, 4-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped, hairy within. Stigmas 4. Berry
bifid, 4-seeded.

295. Olderdandia. Cal. 5-toothed, persistent. Cor. of 5 petals inserted into the calyx.

296. Manettia. Cal. 8-leaved. Cor. quadrifi4, tubular. Caps. 2-valved, 1-celled. Seeds imbricated, orbi-

culate, with a central point.

7. Flowers polypetalous, inferior.

297. Epimedium. Cal. 4-leaved, caducous, opposite the petals. Nectaries 4, cup-shaped, incumbent upon
the petals. Pod 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded.

298. Ptelea. Cal. 4-parted. Pet. coriaceous. Stigmas 2. Samara roundish with a 1-seeded centre, or
2-celled, 2-seeded.

299. Monetia. Cal. 4-cleft, urceolate. Pet. 4, revolute, linear. Berry 2-celled, with 2-seeded cells, one of
which is usually abortive.

300. Curtisia. Cal. 4-parted. Petals 4, obtuse. Drupe roundish succulent. Nut 4-5-celled.

301. Hartogia. Cal. 4-5-cleft. Petals 4, spreading. Drupe not juicy, ovate. Nut rather fleshy, 2-seeded.
302. Ammannia. Cal. 1-leaved, campanulate, plaited, 8-toothed. Pet. 4, inserted in the calyx, or very

often none. Caps. 2-4-celled, many-seeded.
303. Fagara. Cal. 4-5-cleft. Corolla of 4-5 petals, which are shorter than the stamens. Cal. 2-valved,

1^2-celled, 1-seeded, simple or compound. Stam. 4-5-8.

304. Zieria. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. of 4 petals. Stam. 4, smooth, with filaments inserted into a gland. Style
simple. Stigma 4-lobed. Caps. 4, connivent. Seeds with an arillus.

8. Flowers polypetalous, superior.

SC5. Cissus. Cal. 1-leaved, nearly entire. Berry 1-seeded, rarely 3-4-seeded, surrounded by the calyx.
306. Cornus. Involucre 4-leaved in some. Cal. 4-toothed. Pet. 4. Drupe with a 2-celled nut.
307. Santalum. Cal. ^-superior, campanulate, 4-cleft. Pet. 4, squamiform. Berry 1-seeded. Embryo in-

verse, albuminous.
308. Trapa. Cal. 4-parted. Nut with 2 opposite spines proceeding from the leaves of the calyx, 1-celled,

1-seeded.

309. Ludwigia. Cal. 4-parted, superior, with long persistent sepals. Cor. 4-petals or O. Caps, 4-cornered,
4-celled, crowned, inferior, many-seeded.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. 4 Stamens. 2 Styles.

310. Cuscuta. Cor. 4-fid, ovate. Cal. 4-fid. Caps. 2-celled, cut round.
3U. Bufonia. Cal. 4-leaved. Pet. 4, shorter than calyx. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded.
312. Hamamelis. Involucr. 3-leaved. Sepals 4. Petals 4, linear, very long. Nut 2-horned, 2-celled.

S13. Hypecoum. Cal. 2-4-leaved. Pet. 4, the two exterior widest. Fruit a silique.

Order 3. TETRAGYNIA. ^JMIf 4 Stamens. 4 Styles.

314. Myginda. Cal. 4-toothed, very small, persistent. Pet. 4, rounded, flat, spreading. Stamens shorter than
corolla. Style short. Stigmas 2-4. Drupe globose, 1-celled, with a 1-seeded nut.

315. Ilex. Cal. 4-.5-toothed. Cal. rotate, 4-cleft. Style O. Berry 4-seeded.
316. Coldenia. Cor. 1-petalous. Cal. 4-leaved. Seeds 2, 2-celled.
317. Potamogeton. Sepals 4. Pet. O. Style O. Seeds 4, sessile.

318. Ruppia. Cal. and Cor. O. Seeds 4-stalked.
319. Sagina. Sepals 4. Pet. 4. Caps. 4-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded.
320. Tillcea. Cal. 3-5-parted. Pet. 3-5, equal. Caps. 3-5, 2 or many-seeded, opening inwards Nectary

none. '

321. Radiola. Cal. many-cut. Pet. 4. Caps, superior, 4-8-valved, 8-celled, globose. Seeds solitarj'.
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MONOGYNIA.

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

229. PETRO'PHILA. R.
1306 pulchella R.Br.
1307 diversifolia R. Br.

230. ISOPO'GON. R.Br.
1308 an^thifolius R. Br.
1309 formosus R. Br.
1310 anemonifolius^.Sr.
1311 tr'ilobus R. Br.
1312 attenuatus R. Br.

231. PRO'TEA. R.Br.
1313 cynaro'ides R. Br.
1314 latifolia Kn. Pr.
1315 compacta R. Br.
1316 longiflora R.Br.
1317 speclosa R. Br
1318 obt6sa Kn. Pr.
1319 formosa R. Br.
1320 melaleuca R. Br.
1321 Lepidocarpon R.Br.
1322 neriifolia R. Br.
1323 pulchella R. Br.
1324 patens R.Br.
1325 magnlfica Kn.Pr.
1326 longifolia R. Br.
1327 umbonalis Kn. Pr.
1328 ligulaefolia Kn. Pr.
1329 mellifera R. Br.
1330 grandiflora R.Br.
1331 Scolymus R. Br.
1332 mucronifolia R. Br.
1333 incompta R. Br.
1334 nana R. Br.
1335pendula R.Br.
1336 tenax R. Br.
1337 canal'iculata R. Br.
1338 acuminata B. M.
1339 acaulis R. Br.

glaucophylla Kn. P.
1340 IcB'vis R. Br.
1341 scabra R. Br.
1342 repens R. Br.
1343 turbiniflora R. Br.
1344Scolopendriumi?.^r.

1345 cordata R. Br. heart-leaved ^
\ | or If mr.my Pu

1346 amplexicaulis 22. ^r. stem-clasping ^\ | or IJ ja.mr Pu
1347 humilis R. Br. low-flowering *fc

i | or 1 jn.au Br
1348 acerosa R. Br. Pine-leaved iSt

i | or 3 mr.my Pk
232. LEUCOSPER'MUM. R. Br. Leucospermuai. ProleacecB.
1349 lineare R. Br. linear-leaved «t

i j or 4 au.s Y
1350 tottum ^. .Bn smooth-bracted iat

j | or 3 jn.au Y
1351 medium R. Br. oval-leaved ^\ | or 3 my.jn O

. Br. Petrophila,
Fennel-leaved *t

various-leaved *£

ISjOPOGON.
Dill-leaved «
handsome Sfc

Anemone-leav. *t

three-lobed it

attenuate Si

Protea.
Artichoke-flrd. ^
ray-flowered Si

compact *t

milk-colored 2S

splendid aSi

obtuse 5
crown-flowered*
black-fringed fi*

crested
Olean der-leav'dS
wave-leaved ^
spreading ^
magnificent
long-leaved
embossed iSS

strap-leaved ^
honey-bearing &
great-flowered ^
small, flowered Si

dagger-leaved
bearded
dwarf Si

pendulous SSt

tough itt

channel-leaved i&

sharp-pointed *1

short-stalked #t

glaucous-leaved St

smooth-leaved 3^

rough-leaved i&

creeping iS£

turfy ifit

Hart's-tongue iBt

1 I
or

I I
or

I I
or

1 I
or

I I or
I- I or

I i
or

I I
or

1 I
c-r

1 I
or

Proteacece. Sp. 2—10.

5 jl.au W N. S.W.
5 N. HoU.

Proteacece. Sp. 5—13.
5 mr.jn Pa N. HoU.
4 mr.jn Pa N. HoU.
5 jl.au Y N. HoU.
4 my.jn Pa N. HoU.
4 ... Pa N. HoU.

Proteacece. Sp. 36—55.
IJ mr.n Pu C. G. H.
7 jl.s Pu C. G. H.
6 C. G. H.
7 ja.mr Pa C. G. H.
2 mr.jn Pu C. G. PI.

10 . Re C. G. H.
6 my.jn Re C. G. H.
6 mr.jl D.pu C. G. H.
6 mr.jl D.pu C. G. H.
6 f.ap W C. G. H.

mr.au Re C. G. H.
2 mr.jn W.pu C. G. H.
6 mr.jn W C. G. H.
2 mr.au Pu C. G. H.
7 mr.au W.bk C. G. H.
7 mr.au Pu C. G. H.
6 my.d Pa.Y C. G. H.
8 my.jn W C. G. H.
3 my.jn Pu C. G. H.

jl.d W C. G. H.
3 ap.my W C. G. H.
2 ap.jl Pk C. G. H.
2 mr.jn ... C. G. H.
2 f.my Y C. G. H.
3 £d Pk C. G. H.
3 mr.jn Pu C. G. H.
li my.s Pu C. G. H.

1| G
I ... G C. G. H.

i ... Br C. G. H.

'i ... C. G. H.
i ap.my Pk C. G. H.
I C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 12—18.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1790.

1803.

1796.

1805.

1791.

1803.

1822.

1774.

1806.

1810.

1795.

1786.

1786.

1789.

1786.

1806.

1806.

1795.

1789.

1789.

1798.

1798.

1798.

1774.

1787.

1780.

1803.

1822.

1787.

1806.

1801.

1800.

1809.

1802.

1806.

1809.

1800.

1803.

1802.

1790.

1802.

1802.

1774.

1774.

1794.

S s.p Bot mag. 796
S s.p

S s.p Cav. ic. 6. t. 549
S s.p

S s.p Bot. mag. 697
S s.p

S s

s.l

s.l

S.1.P

s.l.p

S.1

s.Lp
p.l

s.l.p

S.l

s.l.p

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

S.Lp
s.l

s.l

p.l

s.l

s.l

s.l.p

s.l.p

l.p

l.p

s.l

s.l

s.l

C l.p

C l.p

C s.l

C l.p

S s.l

Bot. mag. 770
Bot. mag. 1717

Ex. bot. 2. t. 81
Bot. mag. 1183
Bot. rep. 110
Bot. mag. 1713
Bot. rep. 103
Bot. rep. 301. 2
Bot. reg. 208
Bot. reg. 20
Bot. rep. 543
Bot. rep. 438
Bot. reg. 47
Bot. rep. 144
Bot. rep. 133
Bot. mag. 343
Bot. reg. 569
Bot. mag. 698
Bot. mag. 933

Ex. bot. 1. t. 44

Par. lond. 70
Bot. rep. 437
Bot. mag. 1694
Bot. mag. 2065
Par. lond. 11

Bot. mag. 2439

Weinm. t. 897. a

Par. lond. 108

S s.l Bot. rep. 289
S p.l Par. lond. 67
S s.l Bot. rep. 532
C s.l Bot. rep. 577

C s.l Th. prot. n.35.t.4

S p.l

C l.p Bot. rep. 17

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

229. Petrophila. From nr^o; and (piXica, to love rocks, in allusion to the places in which it is found growing
in a wild state. Stiff shrubs, with smooth leaves of various kinds. Heads of flowers ovate or oblong, terminal
or axillary. Ripened cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

230. Isopogon. This genus consists of stiff shrubs, with smooth, flat or filiform, divided or entire leaves.
Heads terminal or rarely axillary. Flowers sometimes closely imbricated in a globose cone, sometimes clus-
tered in a common flat receptacle which is somewhat involucrated

;
they thrive best in a soil composed of one-

third loam, a third of peat, and a third of sand. The pots must be weU drained, and ripened wood may be
chosen for cuttings which wiU root in sand and a little earth under a hand-glass. They must be uncovered fre
quently, and the glass wiped, as they are liable to damp off if kept too close. (Sweet.)

231. Protea. mythological name of Proteus the son of Ocean and Thetis, who assumed various forms
upon various occasions, to whom this genus, once equally variable in its forms, has been likened. It, as Sweet
observes, thrives best in a soil composed of " light turfy loam, mixed with rather more than one-third of fine

sand ; the pots must be well drained with broken potsherds to prevent them from getting soddened with too
much water ; the roots are also very fond of running amongst the smaU bits of sherds. Care must bo taken not
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MONOGYNIA.
1306 Leaves trifid bipinnate, Segments erect. Flowers silky their segments tomentose at end
1307 Leaves bi-tri-pinnatifid plain. Segments mucronate. Flowers bearded, Cones axillary stalked

1308 Leaves pinnatifid and bipinnatifid filiform furrowed above, Segments erect. Branches smooth
1309 Leaves bipinnatifid somewhat triternate filif. chan. above. Segments divaricating, Branchlets tomentose
1310 Leaves trifid pinnatifid or bipinnatifid. Leaves linear flat spreading erect smooth beneath
1311 Leaves wedge-shaped flat 3-lobed attenuated at base stalked lobes entire, Branchlets tomentose
1312 Leaves elongate oblong mucronate attenuate at base. Branches and involucres smooth

Flowers terminal.
1313 Leaves roundish stalked, Invol. silky, Inner bractes acute beardless. Style pubescent below the middle
1314 Leaves broad ovate | cordate sessile, Invol. silky toment. Inner bractes narr. dilated at end and bearded
1315 Leaves ovate oblong cordate edged the callus of the end prominent, Invol. silky fringed beardless
1316 Leaves ov. obi. sessile subcord. or simple. Branches toment. Invol. silky, Inner bracte elong. fringed silky

J317 Leaves ov. obi. narr. at base with branches smooth, All the bractese sim. inn. dilat. at end and beard, in mid.
1318 Leaves glaucous obov. the adult smooth, Bractes red the upper lyrate spatul. fimbr. obt. Petals obtuse
1319 Leaves narr, oblong veiny oblique simple at base, the edges and branches downy. Involucre ciliated

1320 Leaves linear ligulate edged ciliated. Branches hairy, Invol. long turbinate, Bract, fringed with white
1321 Leaves linear ligulate edged roughish shining with the branches smooth. Inner bract, of invol. spatulate
1322 Leaves linear ligulate smooth opaque at base outside with the branches downy, Invol. fringed with black
1323 Leaves linear ligulate edged shining roughish. Branches little downy, Invol. fringed with black
1324 Leaves narrow oblong rather wavy attenuated at base, Invol. hemisph. inner bearded with black and purple
1325 Leaves broad long elliptical edged the old ones pubescent wavy, Bractes pale yellow, the upper fringed
1326 Leaves elong. lin. atten. at base, Inv. turb. Bractes smooth acute beardl. Beards of cal. longer than segra.

1327 Leaves long ligulate. Head broad convex embossed in middle. Upper bractes spatul. the length of flower
1328 Leaves long ligulate. Head broad not convex. Upper bractes spatulate longer than flowers
1329 Leaves lane, ligul. attenu. at base, Inv. turb. Bractes smooth beardl. viscid. Beards of flow, woolly white
1330 Leaves obi. sessile and branches smooth, Invol. hemispherical beardl. naked, Fl. toment. Style smooth
1331 Leaves lin. lanceolate acute submucr. attenuated at base, Invol. hemispherical, Bractes smooth obtuse
1332 Leaves lane. lin. mucr. pungent with an obtuse base, Bractes lane. mucr. smooth. Stem erect many-flow.
1333 Leaves ligulate oblong the upper and the branches hairy. Inner bracteze with a round and bearded end
1334 Leaves subulate mucronate, Invol. nodding hemispherical, Bract, smooth obtuse
1335 Leaves linear lanceolate mucronate, Flower-bearing branches recurved. Bract, obtuse at length smooth
1336 Leaves lin. lane, flat attenuated at base roughish at edge. Branches decumbent, Invol. hemisph.
1337 Leaves linear veinless smooth concave above. Branches smooth decumbent, Invol. obtuse
1338 Leaves lin. lane, acute flat veiny above, Bractes obtuse pubesc. and cone, at end. Branches wavy colored
1339 Stems short with depressed branches. Leaves obov. obi. edged veiny attenuat. at base, Invol. hemispher.

/3 Leaves more glaucous and narrow
1340 Stems dwarf decumb. Leaves elong. lin. smooth veinless recurved at edge, Invol. hemispherical
1341 Stems dwarf. Leaves elong. lin. scrabrous obsoletely veiny recurv. at edge, Invol. turbinate hemispher.
1342 Stems decumb. dwarf. Leaves elong. lin. roughish revol. at edge, Invol. turb. Bractes obtuse tomentose
1343 Stems dwarf. Leaves elongate lane, edged subundulate smooth, Invol. turb. Bractes tomentose obtuse
1344 Stems dwarf. Leaves elongate lane, edged smooth, Invol. turbinate, Bractes lanceolate acuminate

Flowers lateral.

1345 Leaves cordate roughish nerved, Bractes smooth
1346 Leaves cordate ovate. Stem clasping divaricate recurved at the end, Bractes pubescent
1347 Leaves linear acute. Receptacle conical, Paleee acute
1348 Leaves subulate. Receptacle convex, Palese obtuse

1349 Style longer than the hairy flower. Stigma gibbous on one side, Invol. downy. Leaves linear entire
1350 Style a quarter longer than the hairy flow. Stigma gibb. on one side. Leaves lin. obi. veiny ent. obt. at base
1351 Style nearly twice as long as hairy flow. Stigma gibb. on one side. Leaves lin. obi. entire or 2 or 3-toothed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

to let them droop for want of water, as the young roots are of a very fleshy substance, and soon suffer by too
much drought, as weU as by too much wet, so that they seldom recover if suffered to flag much ;

they also like
to be placed where they may have a free circulation of air, as they cannot bear to be crowded like some more
rigid-growing plants. Ripened cuttings taken off at a joint, and pared quite smooth, will strike root if planted
thinly in pots of sand placed under a hand-glass, but not plunged : the glasses must be often taken off to give
them air, as they are very liable to get the damp amongst them, which soon spreads if not cleaned off, and de-
stroys them ; water them regularly whenever they want it, but not over the leaves, and let them get a little

dry before the glasses are placed over them again. Some of the kinds root very soon, others are a long time
before they root. The quickest rooting kinds I have met with are P. cordata, cynaroides, amplexicaulis, gran-
diflora, acerosa, nana, and acaulis. P. mellifera also roots very quickly sometimes. The same treatment will
agree with several other genera belonging to this family, as Leucospermum, Spatalla, Sorocephalus, Leuca-
dendron, and Aulax. (See Bot. Mag. No. 1717. Bot. Cult. 244.) There are several kinds in cultivation, and
DuhlUhed in Knight's Proteeas, which have not been retained here ; because, as they are not acknowledged by
Mr, R. Brown, it is probable that they are not distinct from some which are here enumerated.
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handsome
elliptic

many-toothed
great-flowered
downy-leaved
cottony
matched
Rose-scented
trifid-leaved

MlMETES.
hairy
marsh
three-toothed
divaricate
Vaccinium-lvd
Heath-leaved

1352 formosum Kn. Pr.
1353 elKpticum R. Br.

1354 conocarpum R. Br.
1355 grandiflorum R. Br.

1356 puberum R, Br.

1357 toment6sumiCw.Pn
1358 parile Kn. Pr.
1359 candicans B. R.
1360 Hypophyllum R.Br.

233. MIME'TES. R.Br.
1361 h'lrta R. Br.
1362 palustris Kn. Pr.
1363 cucullata R. Br.
1364 divaricata R. Br.
1365 vacciniifolia Sweet.

1366 purpurea R. Br.

234. SERRU'RIA. R.Br. Serruria.
1367 abr6tanif61ia Kn.P. Southernw.-lvd.i

1368 millefolia Kn. P. thousand-leav'dJ
1369artemisia;f61iaJiCw.P. wormwood-lvd. i

1370 pinnata R. Br. slend.-creeping i

1371 arenaria R. Br. sand i

1372 cyanoides R. Br. trifid-leaved i

ISIS pedunculata R. Br. woolly-headed i

1374 Niveni R. Br. decumbent ^

1375 ciliata R. Br. ciliated i

1376 phylico'ides R.Br. Phylica-flower.

1377 aj'mula R. Br. '
'

1378pari]is Kn.P.
1379 odorata Sweet.
1380 emarginata Sweet.

Serrfiria arenaria Kn.Prot.
1381 glomer^ta R. Br. many-headed
1382 declpiens R. Br.
1383 Roxburghi R. Br.
1384 Burmanni R. Br.
1385 triternata R. Br.
1386 elongafea R. Br.

235. NIVE'NIA. R. Br. Nivenia.
1387 Sceptrum R. Br. sceptre-like *fc

i | or
1388 spathulata R. Br. maiden-hair-lv.j£ lAJ or
1389 spicata R. Br. spiked it

\ |
or

1390 crithmifolia R. Br. Samphire-leav. *t
i |

or
1*391 media R. Br. middle * i_| or

236. SOROCE'PHALUS. R.Br. Sorocephalus.
1392 imberbis R. Br. smooth at i lor
1393 diversifolius R. Br. various-leaved *

; | or
1394 spatalloides R. Br. club-bearing «t

; | or
1395 tenuifolius R. Br. slender-leaved *

i | or
1396 lanatus R. Br. woolly it

| | or
1397 imbricatus R. Br. imbricated itt

\ | or

237. SPATAI/LA. R.Br. Spatalla.
1398 prolifera R. Br. proliferous it

i | or
1399 ramulosa R. Br. cluster-floweredit

| | or
I'lOO incurva R. Br. incurved-leav'd it

i | or
1401 Thunbergii R. Br. Thunberg's it i_J or

it
1 1 or 4 my.au Pk

itLjor 4 my.au Y
iti |or 3 Y

it lJ or
4 my.jl
2 mv.au

Y
Y

^
1 1 2 au.s Y

^
1 1 Of 2 au.s Y

S '—

1

2 au.s Y
\—1 or \\ ... Y

Proteacece.
ituJor 3| jn.au R
at i_J or jn.au Pu
«t

1 1 or 2 ... Pu
itl_Jor 1| jn.s W

. iti_Jor 3
it

1 1
or 2 n.d Pu

Proteacece.

grey-branched
matched
sweet-scented
emarginated

deceptive
Roxburgh's i

Burmann's
silvery-flower'd i

long-stalked >.

I I
or

I I
or

1 I
or

1 I
or

1 I
or

; I
or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

4 jn.au
4 jn.au
5 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au

1| jn.au
7 jn.au
Jjn.au

2 jn.au
3 jn.au
3 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au

3 jn.au
4 jn.au
3 jn.au
2i jn.au

7 jn.au

1| jn.au

Pk
Pu
Pu
Pk
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pk
Pk
Pk

Pu
PuW
PuW
Pu

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 6—13.
C, G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 20—46.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

Proteacece. Sp. 5—12.W C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
Pa.pu C G. H.W C. G. H.

i; m.y.jn

21 jl.au

2| jn.au
2i jn.au
6 jn.au

Proteacece.
3 jn.au Pu
4 ...

3 jn.au
3 jn.au
2 jn.s

3 ap.jl

Proteacece

\\ jn.au Pu
3 au.s Pu
2| my.jn Pu
3 my.jn

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

Sp. 6—10.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G H.

Sp. 4—16.
C. O. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1784. S p.l Bot. rep. 469
1803. C l.p

1774. s s.l Pl.pht. t.200.f.2

1800. s p.l Par. lond. 116
1774. c s.l

1789! s p.l

1789. c Ip
1790. s D i Bot. rep. 294
1787. s p.l PI. man.t.440.f.3

1774. c s.l W. ph.4.t.899.f.a

1802. c l.p B. lgd.2.p 194.c.t

1789. s s.l P.al.212.t.304.f.6

1795. c s.l

1800. c l.p

1789. c s.l

1803. c Ip Bot. rep. 522
1803. c l.s.p Bot. rep. 337
1789. c l.p Bot. rep. 264
1803. s P.l Bot. rep. 512
1803. c s.p

1803. s p.l PI. m.61.t.345.f.6

1789. c p.l.s Bot. rep. 264
1800 s.p.l Bot. rep. 349
1803." c s.l

1788. s p.l Bot. rep. 507. f. 4
1803. c l.p

1803. c p.l Bot. rep. 507
1803. c

P-l
Bot. rep. 545

1800. c p.l Bot. rep. 536

1789. s Bur. afr. t.99. f.2

1806. c l.p

1806. c
1786. c Bur. afr. t. 99. f.2

1802. s Bot. rep. 447
1800. c

1790. s p.l

1790. c s.l Thu.dis.n.58. t5
1786. s p.l

1797. s p.l Bot. rep. 243
1803. c s.p Bot. rep. 234

1806. c
1803. c \l
1803. c s.p

1802. c l.p

1790. c l.p Thu. dis.n.30. t.3

1794. s p.l Bot, rep. 517

1800. c s.l Thunb.dis.27.t.4
1787. c l.p

1789. s Bot. rep. 429
1806. c l.p

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

232. Leucospermum. Irom Xivzo;, white^ and tr'ZigjjLot,, seed, in allusion to the color of the seeds. The genus
is chiefly composed of low shrubs, which are usually downy or hairy. Leaves entire, or with callous teeth at
the end. Heads terminal. Flowers yellow. The culture as for Protea.

233. Mimetes. Named by Mr. Salisbury from /Ai^-^r-,,?, a mimic, because it resembles various other genera.
The soil for this genus is two-thirds of light loam, and one third of sand. In other respects, the treatment is

the same as for Isopogon.
234. Serruria. >:amed by Burmannus after Professor Joseph Serrurier, an obscure botanist, ofwhom little is

known. The species flower freely, and make handsome bushy shrubs. The soil best adapted to them is one-
third light loam, a third of peat, and a third of sand, with well drained pots. " They also require an airy situ-
ation, as they are so crowded with leaves that the branches are liable to damp and" canker if any wet settles
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1352 Leaves elliptical edged, Bractes spreading : upper spatulate minutely fringed, Petals downy
1358 Style nearly twice as long as hairy flower. Stigma conical ovate gibb. on one side, Leaves obi. 3-4-toothed

1354 Style longer than the very villous flower. Stigma equal-sided conical. Leaves oval 3-9-toothed

1355 Style longer than very vill. fl. Stig. equal-sided obi. Lvs. obi. lane. 3-toothed and entire. Branches very hairy
1356 Style longer than hairy fl. Stigma equal-sided ovate, Lvs. lane, and ellipt. entire short pub. Branches hairy
1357 Leaves linear channelled veinless, Branches and bracteas tomentose. Segments of flower bearded
1358 Leaves linear flat, Branches hairy, Bracteee smoothish ciliated

1359 Leaves linear wedge-shaped flat veiny 3-5-toothed, Branches hairy, Bractes and segments of flow, toment,
1360 Leaves linear 3-toothed, Bractes rounded tomentose twice as short as tube of flower

1361 Involucr. equal-sided colored acuminate half exserted 8-10-flowered, Leaves acute entire

1362 Leaves oval lanceolate pubescent. Stigma short prominent at base
1363 Invol. unequal-sided. Leaves lin. oblong 3-toothed smooth the floral dilated beneath with recurved edges
1364 Stem procumbent. Leaves oval obtuse pubescent. Style smooth, Heads terminal
1365 Leaves narrow obovate almost smooth. Upper bractes longer than flowers very acuminate
1366 Stem procumbent. Branches ascending. Leaves linear subulate channelled, Segments of flower smooth

Heads simple.

1367 Leaves from below the middle bipinnatifid hairy. Head sessile higher than leaves, Bractes hairy outside
1368 Leaves from base bipinnat. hairy, Fed. as long as head or longer, Bractes hairy at end outside, Stig. trunc.
1369 Leaves from the base 3-pinnatifid pubescent. Fed. 1-3 long smoothish, Bractes recurved scarcely toment.
1370 Heads terminal and axillary stalked clustered, Leaves pinnatifid and trifid more than an inch long
1371 Heads terminal longer than the stalk. Leaves pinnatifid and trifid less than an inch long. Stem pubesc.
1372 Heads ter. longer than stalk, Lvs. sprdg. upper less an inch long nearly bipin. lower shorter trifid, Stem erect
1373 Heads terminal stalked. Leaves bi-tripinnatifid with the erect stem hairy
1374 Heads term, sessile. Leaves bi-pin. about an inch long upper longer than heads with the branches smooth
1375 Heads ter. longer than stalks. Brae, subul. smooth hairy at edge, Lvs. sub-bipinnate and branches smooth
1376 Heads ter. and axil, stalks branch-like squarrose. Outer bractes subul. inner lane. Lvs. an inch and half long
1377 Bractes a little shorter than the terminal head. Outer lane, fringed inner less villous. Leaves bipinnatifid
1378 Stem pubesc. Leaves from below middle all bipinnatifid, Heads 1-3 shorter than ped. Bracts reflex, ciliat.

1379 Leaves bipinnatifid filiform pointed hairy. Flowers terminal sweet-scented
1380 Leaves from below the middle bipinnatifid pubescent. Heads 1-3 longer than leaves, Bractes silky at base

Heads compound.
1381 Stem erect, Lvs. smth. bipin. more than an inch long. Partial heads many-fl. outer bi-ac. smth. : inner silky

1382 Stem erect. Branches pub. Lvs. bipin. an inch and more long. Partial heads few-fl. All the bractes very vill.

1383 Stem erect. Leaves triternate bundled less than | inch long common and partial heads few-flow, sessile

1384 Heads corymbose 10-flow. Leaves bipinnatifid setaceous scarcely 2 inches long. Flowers silky clustered
1385 Corymbs compound. Leaves triternate | inch long and stem very smooth, Bractes and partial stalks silky

1386 Corymbs simple or compound. Leaves bi-tripinnat. common flower-stalk long, partial and bractes smooth

1387 Leaves obovate or lanceolate flattish simple at edge. Flower silky with appressed hairs
1388 Leaves broader than long hooded edged. Leaves of invol. obt. Flower bearded style smooth, Stig. clavate
1389 Stalks umbelled | as long as the cylindrical spike, Bractes ovate. Style 2-3ds hairy. Leaves smooth
1390 Stalks umbelled about as long as cylind. spikes. Leaves obtuse divar. smooth. Styles vill. as far as middle
1391 Spikes cylindrical 4 times as long as their stalk. Leaves of involucrum ovate acute beardless at end

1392 Involuci. 3-flowered, Segments of flower and points of bractese smooth. Spike naked
1393 Leaves spatulate lanceolate smooth beneath, the lower bipinnatifid. Flower bearded. Stigma cylindrical
1394 Involucr. 3-flowered stalked. Segments of flower bearded. Spike naked
1395 Lvs. filif less than | inch long. Heads few-fl. Seg. of fl. feathery except the inner one. Spike with an invol.

1396 Leaves 3-cornered filiform more than | an inch long furrowed above. All the segments of flower feathery
1397 Leaves lanceolate scabrous beneath. Claws of flower glandular hairy, Stigma clavate

1398 Involucr. 4-leaved, Leaflets withered at end. Spike conical headed. Flowers sessile

1399 Involucr. 2-leaved the wider leaf trifid. Spike sessile imbricated. Leaves with a sharp point
1400 Spikes racemose stalked, Bractes shorter than the 4-flowered downy involucrum. Leaves incurved
1401 Spike sessile, Bractes and invol. ovate lane. vill. Leaves longer than flow, acute chann. and branches hairy

a7id Miscellaneous Particulars.

amongst them. Ripened cuttings taken off at a joint and planted thinly in a pot of sand, will root without dif-

ficulty under a hand-glass : but the glass must be taken off occasionally to give them air, and dry their
leaves." (Bot. Cult. 254.)

235. Nivenia. Named by Salisbury, in compliment to Mr. James Niven, an intelligent collector, who dis-

covered many new plants in South Africa while in the service of Mr. Hibbert. Culture as for Serruria.
236. Sorocephalus. From trueo;, a heap, and «6<p«X'/5, a head, on account of the heads of flowers being in

clusters.

237. Spatalla. A word formed by Mr. Salisbury, with more wit than decency, from ffTO(,T(x,Xot,M, lascivio, on
account of its ample stigma. Culture as for Leucospermum.

G 2
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238. PERSOO'NIA.
1402 hirsuta R. Br.
1403 linearis R. Br.

1404 lanceolata R.B
1405 salic'ina R. Br.
1406 latifolia Andr.
1407 pinifolia R.Br.

239. GREVIL'LEA.
1408 sericea R. Br.
1409pun'icea R.Br.
1410 juniperina R.E
1411 linearis R. Br.
1412 riparia R. Br.

R. Br. Persoonia.
hairy iM

linear-leaved *
r. spear-leaved il

willow-leaved *
broad-leaved *
pine-leaved *

R. Br. Grevillea.
silky

purple SI

'r. juniper-like Sfi

linear-leaved ^
river-side S
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or

I I
or
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or
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I
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1 I
or

I I
or 6 ap,

ProteacecB.
4 my.jl Y
5 jl.au Y
4 jn.jl Y
7 jn.jl Pk
4 jn.jl Y
4 jn.jl Y

Proteacece

1413 arenaria R. Br. sand
1414 acuminata R. Br. acute-leaved
1415 stylosa Kn. P. long-styled
1416 mucr6nulata R. Br. Podalyria-leav.

1417 cinerea R. Br. cinereous

1418 buxifolia R. Br.
1419 coU'ina Kn. P.

Box-leaved
hill

il
I
or

1 1 I
or

£
I I

or
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I I
or

:

I I
or

:
1 I
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I I
or
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I
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\
I
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:
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...
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6 f.s
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Pk
Pu
PkW
Pk

Pk

Pk
Pk

Pk
Pk

Sp. 6—22.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

Sp. 13—38.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
K S. W.

1800.

1794.

1791.

179.5.

1795.

C l.p Bot. cab. 327
L s.p Bot. mag. 760
L s.p Bot. rep. 74
C l.p Cav. ic. 4. t. 3i

L s.p Bot. rep. 280
L s.p

1790. S

1822.

1790.

1791.

1805.

1809.

N. S. W. 1790.

N. S. W. 1802.

1420 aspleniifoUa ^. i?n Asplenium-lvd.* uJ or 5 mr.jl Pk N. S. W.
240.1 HA'KEA. R.Br. Hakea.
1421 pugi6nif6rmisii..Br. dagger-fruited
1422Rarilis Kn.P. '

'

1423 obllqua R. Br.
1424 gibb6sa R. Br.
1425 acicularis R. Br.
1426 suaveolens R. Br.
1427 microc^rpa R. Br.

p Bot. mag. 862
C l.p Sm. N.H.t.9.f.5
C l.p

S s.p Bot. rep. 272
C l.p

C l.p

S s.p

C s.l

C l.p

C l.p

S s.p Bot. rep. 218
C l.p

C l.p

matched Sfe
i | or

oblique-flower. iKt
i | or

gibbous-fruited iBt
i | or

needle-leaved Hit
\ | or

sweet-smelling
[ | or

small-fruited ^
\

i or

Proteacece.
my.jn W
my.jn WWWwww

my.jn
my.jn
ja.n
my.jn

1428 florida R. Br. many-flowered il
i | or

1429 ilicifolia R. Br. Holly-leaved «t
i | or

1430 nitida R. Br. glossy *
i | or

1431 amplexica<ilis R.Br, stem-clasping *
i | or

1432 prostrata R. Br. trailing it
i | or

1433 ceratophylla R. Br. horn-leaved Jfe
; | or

1434 acanthophylla Lk. prickly-leaved *t
| |

or
1435 undulata R. Br. wave-leaved ife

| or
1436 oleifolia R. Br. olive-leaved ifc

i | or
1437 saligna R. Br. willow-leaved *t

| | or
1438 cinerea R. Br. hoary-leaved *

i | or

1439 dactylo'ides R. Br. nerved-leaved il
i | or

1440 elliptica R. Br. oval-leaved il
i | or

241. STENOCAR'PUS. R.Br. Stenocarpus.
1441 salignus R. Br. fragrant it

i | or

242. LAMBER'TIA. R.Br. Lambertia.
1442 formosa R. Br. handsome il

i | or

243. XYLOME'LUM. R. Br. Xylomelum.
1443 pyriforme R. Br. pear-fruited

\ 1 or

244. TELOPE'A. R.Br. Warratah,
1444 speciosissima R. Br. splendid

245. LOMA'TIA. R.Br. Lomatia.
1445 silaifolia R. Br. cut-leaved

,
1446 longifolia R. Br. long-leaved

5 my.jn
4 jl.s

5 jn.jl

1 l_Jor

I I
or
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1| ... W
4 my.jn Br
3
3
5 jn.jl W
7 mr.jl W
5 jn.jl W
7 jn.au W
4 jn.au W
Proteacece.

5 jn.jl G
Proteacece.

4 jn.au Re
Proteacece.

14

Proteacece.
10 my.jl S

Proteacece.
2 jn.au O
2 jn G

Sp. 20—40.
N. S. W.
V. Di. L.
N. HoU.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. HoU.
V. Di. L.

N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. S. W.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.
N. S. W.
N. HoU.

Sp. 1—2.
N. HoU.

Sp. 1—2.
N. S. W.

Sp. 1.

N. S. W.
Sp. 1—2.
N. S. W.

Sp.2—8.

N. S. W.
N. S. W.

1796.

1796.

1803.

1790.

1790.

1803.

1819.

Bot. cab. 353

Cav. ic. 6. 't. 534
Vent. mal. Ill

Bot. reg. 475

1803. C s.p

1803. C s.p

1803. C s.p Bot. mag. 2246
1803. C s.p

1803. C s.p

1803. C s.p

1821. C s.p

1803. L s.p

1794. S s.p

1791. C s.p Bot. rep. 215
1803. S s.p

1790. C s.p Cav. ic. 6. t. 535
1794. C s.p

1819. C s.l Bot. reg. 441

1788. C s.p Bot. rep. 69

1789. S s.p Cav. ic. 6. t. 536

1789. C s.p Bot. mag. 1128

1792. C s.p Bot. mag. 1272
1816. C Ip Bot. reg. 442

1418 1424

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

238. Persoonia. So named by Sir J. E. Smith, in honor of C. H. Persoon, the celebrated author of Synopsis
Plantarum and other esteemed works : he is still living, and about to publish a new edition of his most useful

239. Grevillea. So named by Mr. R. Brown, after the Right Honorable Charles Francis Greville, a great
promoter of natural history. He was one of the vice-presidents of the Royal Society. Some species ripen

abundance of seeds ; all of them thrive in an equal iiaixture of sandy loam and peat, and strike roots freely in

sand under a hand-glass.
240. Hakea. Named by Schreber after Baron Hake, a patron of the botanic garden at Hanover. This

genus thrives in equal parts of -loam, peat, and sand well drained ; and cuttings root readily in sand under a
hand-glass.
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1402 Leaves linear hairy scabrous recurved at edge. Flowers axillary. Ovary one-sided silky

1403 Leaves oblong linear mucronate rather villous. Flowers axiUary solitary

1404 Leaves lanceolate or elliptical mucronate glabrous smooth, Peduncle axillary 1-flowered, Flower silky
1405 Leaves lanceolate oblong unequal-sided. Flowers smooth. Stem arborescent. Bark scarious in layers
1406 Leaves obovate acute smooth on both sides without ribs thick, Flowers axillary remote on long stalks

1407 Leaves filiform lax, Spike leafy elongated pyramidal. Floral leaves abbreviated

Style smooth. Follicle ribless.

1408 Leaves ellipt. or obi. obt. mucr. broken back at the edges, Flower branches erect, Racemes abbrev. recurv.
1409 Leaves elliptical oblong attenuate at base broken back at edges, Flower bearing branches recurved
1410 Leaves subulate fascicled divaricating broken back at the edge. Branches villous rounded
1411 Leaves linear lanceolate acute mucr. broken back at edges, Rac. abbreviate erect. Style very smooth at end
1412 Lvs. elong. linear broken back at edges smooth. Inner beard of flower very dense. Stalks longer than ovary

Style hairy. Follicle ribbed.

1413 Leaves oblong obtuse mucronate, Racemes recurved few-flowered. Pistils tomentose
1414 Leaves lane, sub-acum. mucr. above dotted scabrous beneath cinereous, Branc. pubes. Rac. few-fl. recurved
1415 Leaves lanceol. hairy beneath. Style very long compressed hairy at back [or horizontal
1416 Leaves obovate obt. mucr. above scabrous and shining beneath rather silky, Hairs of flowers appressed
1417 Leaves elliptical and obovate mucronate above roughish beneath cinereous

Pistil woolly. Follicle ribless. [as recurved appendage
1418 Leaves elliptical above dotted scabrous beneath cinereous with close tomentum, Stig. orbic. scarcely as long
1419 Leaves elliptic lanceolate little revolute at edge, Flowers scarcely higher than leaves

Raceme thyrsoid. Leaves pinnatijid. {True Greville<e, Br.)

14S0 Leaves elongate linear pinnatifid cut or entire beneath tomentose, Racemes 3 times as short as the leaf

Leaves filiform.

1421 I>eaves smooth. Flowers silky or hairy, Caps, lanceoilate acuminate straight crested on both sides

1422 Leaves smooth with bloom not channelled. Petals woolly
1423 Leaves terete. Branches toment. Gland attached to oblique end of stalk. Flow, silky. Caps, gibbous nodose
1424 Lvs. ben. with an obsol. furr. at base and branc. s.-pub. Branchl. and fl-stks. hairy. Caps, gibb.with cav. inside

1425 Leaves smooth beneath below the middle with an obsolete furrow the length of frait. Caps, gibbous rugose
1426 Leaves furrowed above pinnatifid occasionally undivided. Flowers racemose smooth. Caps, gibbous
1427 Lvs. ofupper branches filif. oflower flat. Perianths very smooth. Caps, with 2 spurs umbelled much shorter

Leaves fia t, toothed, or entire. [than leaf
1428 Leaves narrow-lanceol. prickly toothed minutely dotted a little rough at the edge. Caps. 2-spurred convex
1429 Leaves oval opaque sinuate-toothed prickly stalked. Caps. 2-spurred ovate gibbous compressed at end
1430 Lvs. lane, or obi. attenu. at base with a few prickly teeth or entire shining veiny with branches very smooth
1431 Lvs. sinu. tooth, shining veiny stem clasp. with a dilated cord, base. Stem prost. Bran, smooth, Caps, spurl.

1432 Lvs. angul. tooth, dil. at end and cuneate at base cord, stem clasp. Stem prost. Branc. pubes. Caps, spurless
1433 Leaves pinnatifid and bipinnatifid linear. Capsules spurless

1434 Leaves pinnatifid the anterior segments 1 inch long the posterior 1| inch and more
1435 Leaves obovate 3-nerved reticulated wavy prickly toothed. Caps, spurless ventricose
1436 Leaves lane, entire and nerved obsoletely veined prickly at end upper pubesc. Caps. term. 2-spurred gibbous
1437 Lvs. elongate-lanc. entire 1-nerv. acute withered at end with bran, very smooth. Caps, keeled on both sides

1438 Lvs. lin.-lanc. elongate entire 3-nerv. obsoletely veined rough, wither, at end. Bran, downy. Caps, lanceol.
1439 Leaves entire 3-nerved veiny obovate-oblong or linear lanceolate reversed. Branches angular, Bark warted
1440 Leaves entire 5-nerved reticulated elliptical or oval pointless. Stalks and flowers smooth, Bark shining

1441 Leaves elongate lanceolate 3-nerved at base

1442 Involucres 7-flowered, Leaves linear-lanceolate cuspidate

1443 The only species

1444 Leaves wedge-shaped oblong toothed veiny smooth

1445 Leaves bipinnatifid very smooth. Segments wedge-shaped or lanceolate cut

1416 Leaves linear lanceolate elongate smooth remotely serrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

^1. Stenocarpus. A handsome genus. The name is derived from a-nvei, narrow, and xa,^cro?, fruit.

242. Lamhertia. In honor of A. B. Lambert, Esq. F. R. S., vice-president of the Linntean Society, and pos-
sessor of a rich Herbarium. This handsome plant thrives well in loam and peat not over watered. Cuttings
must be taken off at a joint before they begin to push, and planted thinly in sand under a glass, and guarded
from damp.

243. Xylomelum. A name derived by Sir J. E. Smith from the remarkable fruit of the plant which resembles
a wooden apple

j
l^vXov, wood, and fjwikov, an apple.

244. Telopea. From t-^Xutto;, seen at a distance, in allusion to the brilliant crimson blossoms which decorate
the plant, and make it a conspicuous object in its own country, as well as in our conservatories.

245. Lomatia. From an edge, on account of the winged edge of the seeds.

G 3
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246. RHOPA'LA. R.Br. Rhopala.
1447 dentata R. Br. tooth-leaved

;
1448 sessilif61ia R. Br. sessile-leaved

247. BANK'SIA. R. Br. Banksia.
1449 pulchella iZ..Sr. small-flowered

1450 spheerocarpa R. Br. round-fruited

1451 nutans R. Br.

1452 ericifolia R. Br.

1453 spinulosa R. Br.

1454 collina R. Br.

1455 occidentalis R. Br.

1456 littoralis R. Br.

1457 marginata R. Br.

1458 australis R. Br.

1459 integrifolia R. Br.

1460 verticillSta R. Br.
1461 cocc'inea R. Br.

1462 paludosa R. Rr.
1463 Obion gifolia R. Br.

1464 latitolia R. Br.

1465 marc^scens R. Br.

1466 insularis R. Br.

1467 attenuata R. Br.

1468 serrata R. Br.

1469 se'mula R. Br.

1470 quercifolia R. Br.

1471 dentata R. Br.

1472 speciosa R. Br.

1473 grandis R. Br.

1474 repens R. Br.

248. DRYAN'DRA
1475 floribunda R. Br.

1476 cuneata R. Br.
1477 armata R. Rr.

1478 formosa R. Br.
1479 pluraosa R. Br.

1480 obtCisa R. Br.

1481 n'lvea R. Br.

1482 Iongifolia R. Br.

1483 tenuifolia R. Br.
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249. STRUTHI'OLA.
1484 juniperina W.
1485 erecta W. en.

1486ovSta W.
1487 imbricata H. K.
1488 tomentosa H. K
1489 virg£ta H. K.
1490 ciliata Andr.
1491 pubescens H. K.
1492 incana Lodd.

W. Struthiola,
drooping
upright
oval-leaved
tiled-leaved
downy-leaved
twiggy
ciliated

downy
hoary
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RW
RW

2 ap.s
li ap.s
2 fju
2 ap.au
2 au.s
2 ap.au
2 ap.au

ap au
au

Sp. 2.

S. Amer.
Guiana

Sp. 26—35.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. S, W.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. HoU.
N. Holl,
N. Holl,

Sp. 9—13.
N. Holl.

N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.

Sp. 9—18.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

•1802.

1803.

1805.

1803.

1803.

1788.

1788.

1800.

1803.

1803.

1804.

1822.

1788.

1794.

1803.

1805.

1788.

1802.

1794.

1822.

1794.

1788.

1788.

1805.

1822.

1805.

1794.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1805.

1803.

1758.

1798.

1792.

1794.

1799.

1779.

1779.

1790.

1817.

C l.p

C l.p Rudg.gui.l.t.31

Bot. mag. 738
Bot. rep. 457

Bot. mag. 1947
Bot. reg. 787
Cv.ic.6. t.545,546

Hook. ex. fl. 96

Bot. cab. 392
Bot. cab. 241
Bot. mag. 2406
Bot. rep. 258

Bot. rep. 82
Bot. re" 638

Voy.de lab.l t.23

s.p Bot. mag. 1581
l.p

Lin. tran. 10. t. 3.p

l.p

ip
l.p Voy.de lab.l.t.24

s.p Bot. mag. 1582
s.p

C l.p Bot. mag. 222
C s.p Bot. mag. 21.38

C s.p Bot. rep. 119
C s.p Bot. rep. 113
C s.p Bot. rep. 334
C s.p Bot. rep. 130
C s.p Bot. rep. 149
C s.p Bot. mag. 1212
C s.p Bot. cab. 11

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

246. Rhopala. The vernacular name of one of the species found in Guiana is Roupala. The species seldom
flower, and are remarkable more for the beauty of their foliage than blossoms, which are disposed in long spikes,

usually of a greenish color.

247. Banksia. So named by Linnseus, in honor of Sir Joseph Banks, Bart., Pres. R. S., a distinguished pro-

moter of the study of natural history, and of science in general : he died in 1820. This is an elegant genus, and
to be grown well requires a soil composed of equal parts of peat, loam, and sand. The pots must be well

drained ; and the following is the mode recommended by Sweet :
" Place a piece of potsherd about halfway

over the hole at the bottom of the pot, then lay another piece against it that it may be hollow, afterwards put

some smaller pieces all round them, and some more, broken very small, on the top of these. All plants belong-

ing to the Proteaceae should be drairied in the same manner, as the roots are very fond of running amongst the

broken potsherds ; and there is not so much danger of their being overwatered ; care must be taken not to let

them flag for want of water, as they seldom recover if allowed to get very dry
;
they should also be placed in an

airy part of the green-house when in doors, as nothing is more beneficial to them than a free circulation of air.

Cuttings are generally supposed to be difficult to root, but they will root readily if properly managed : let them
be well ripened before they are taken off ; then cut them off at a joint, and plant them in pots of sand without

shortening any of the leaves, except on the part that is planted in- the sand, where they should be taken off

quite close ; the less depth they are planted in the pots the better, if they only stand firm when the sand is well

closed round them ; then place them under hand-glasses in the propagating house, but not plunge them in
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l'W7 Leaves alternate ovate lanceolate complicate toothed attenuated at both ends
1448 Leaves 4 together subsessile wedge-shaped oblong entire

1449 Leaves acerose entire not pointed, Claws of flower woolly, Segments smooth, Stigma a depressed head
1450 Leaves acerose entire mucronate. Flower all hairy, Stigma subulate. Cones globose
14/51 Leaves acerose entire mucronate. Flower heads nodding. Flowers silky

1452 Leaves acerose emarginate 2-toothed entire. Flower heads long. Flowers silky, Stigma capitate
1453 Leaves acerose 3-toothed at end, the middle tooth longest prickly or entire at the edge, Stigma subulate
1454 Leaves linear prickly toothed ; the terminal tooth shortest

1455 Leaves linear beyond the middle prickly toothed beneath veinless, Stem shrubby. Branches smooth
1456 Leaves long lin. prickly toothed atten. at base veinless beneath. Stem arborescent, Branchlets tomentose
1457 Leaves linear truncate mucronate entire or toothed ; veins beneath inconspicuous. Ends of branches hairy
1458 Leaves linear truncate mucronate recurved at edge entire beneath netted. Ends of branches tomentose
1459 Leaves whorled oblong lane, entire mucronulate with conspicuous netted veins beneath. Stem arboreous
1460 Leaves whorled Ungulate oblong obtuse unarmed beneath veinless white. Stem arboreous
1461 Leaves altern. wedge-shaped obovate or obi. toothed truncated ribbed reticulated at the base transverse
1462 Leaves somewhat whorled wedge-shaped obi. subtrunc. attenuated at base beyond middle toothed serrate
1463 Leaves scattered narr. obi. trunc. toothed serr. beneath ribbed and veiny, Footstalks and branchl. toment.
1464 Leaves obovate oblong prickly serrate acute at base beneath ribbed reticulated cinereous
1465 Leaves wedge-shaped flat scattered truncate beyond the middle toothed serrate at the base acutish
1466 Leaves linear or wedge-shaped oblong rounded mucronulate scattered or whorled beneath netted
1467 Leaves elongate lin. trunc. at the base attenuate beyond the middle serrated beneath ribbed retic. toment.
1468 Leaves broad linear elongate truncated serrate beneath reticulated smoothish at the base attenuated
1469 Lvs. broad lin. elong. truncated deeply serrate beneath reticulated smoothish, Stig. bearded not furrowed
1470 Leaves oblong wedge-shaped subtruncate smooth cut serrate mucronate. Segments of flower awned
1471 Leaves wedge-shaped oblong truncate sinuate toothed undulated acute at base beneath ribbed veiny snowy
1472 Leaves linear pinnatifid, Lobes triangular half ovate mucronate beneath snowy obsoletely nerved
1473 Leaves pinnatifid. Lobes triangular ovate acute flat beneath nerved smoothish. Flowers smooth
1474 Leaves pinnatifid, Lobes sinuate or toothed. Stem prostrate

1475 Leaves wedge-shaped cut serrate, Bractes of involucre striated outer smoothish
1476 Leaves wedge-shaped sinuate toothed prickly stalked, Bractes all smooth silky

1477 Lvs. pinnatifid. Lobes triang. flat divaricating straight prickly pointed the term, longer than those next it

1478 Lvs. elongate linear pinnatifid. Lobes triangular pointless flat snow-white beneath. Involucres tomentose
1479 Leaves elongate lin. pinnatifid. Lobes an equal-sided triangle mucron. recurved at edge beneath snow-white
USO Leaves lin. pinnatifid longer than decumbent tomentose stem. Lobes triangular obtuse snow-white beneath
1481 Leaves lin. pinnatifid as long as smooth stem. Lobes triang. acute mucr. beneath white with recurved edge
1482 Lvs. lin. pinnatifid very long acute beneath ashy at base attenuated and entire, Lobes triang. ascend, dccur.
1483 Leaves linear elongate pinnatifid sub-truncate white beneath. Lobes triangular decurrent divaricating

1484 Leaves linear acute spreading. Flowers naked. Anthers included
1485 Leaves linear and 4-cornered branches smooth
1486 Leaves ovate and branches rugose smooth
1487 Leaves ovate furrowed quadrifarious ciliated at edge. Glands of flower 4
1488 Leaves ovate tomentose. Glands of flower 12

1489 Leaves lanceolate ciliated, Bractes the length of germen
1490 Leaves lanceolate mucronate ciliate concave incurved at end
1491 Leaves linear ciliated, Bractes longer than germen
1492 Leaves all over hoary

heat ; the glasses must be frequently taken off to give them air and dry them, or they are apt to damp off;
when they are rooted, the sooner they are potted off in little pots the better, as the sand is liable to canker their
roots if left too long in it ; when potted off, they should be placed in a close frame, but not on heat, as a bottom
heat will destroy their roots, when they must be hardened to the air by degrees. Plants raised in this way have
better roots, grow faster, and flower sooner than plants raised from seeds. In raising them from seeds they
should be sown in the same kind of soil as the plants are grown in, and placed in the green-house ; or if it is

in summer they will come up sooner if placed out in the open air
;
they will soon make their appearance, when

they should be potted off in small pots, for if left in the seed-pots too long they are apt to die, and are more
difficult to move with safety." {Bot. Cult. 147.)

248. Dryandra. Was named by Mr. R. Brown after the famous Jonas Dryander, whose catalogue of the
Banksian "library would alone be a monument of talent and industry, if his high botanical acquirements had
been unknown. This genus is allied in character and habits to Banksia. It thrives best in very sandy loarn
and peat in well drained pots. Cuttings made from ripened wood taken off at a joint before they begin to push,
planted in sand without shortening any of the leaves, and covered with a glass, will root without difficulty. The
pots should not be plunged, and as .soon as the cuttings are rooted they must be potted off, as the sand is apt to
injure their roots. Place them afterwards in a close frame or under hand-glasses till they strike root afresh,
and then harden them by degvees. {Sweet.)

249. Struthiola. From trr^u^oi, a sparrow : the pointed seed vessels have some resemblance to the beak of a

G 4

Jri485 1492

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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250. OPERCULA'RIA. W. Opercularia.
1493 aspera W. rough-seeded j£ lAI w

251. CRYPTOSPER'MUM. P.S. Cryptospermu.m
1494 Youngii P. S.

252. PO'THOS. W.
1495 acaulis W^.

1496 lanceolata W.
1497 violacea W.
1498 cannaefolia H. K.
1499 crassinervis W.
1500cordata JV.

1501 sagittata B. M.
1502 macroph^Ua W.
1503 obtusifolia H. K.
1504 foe'tida H. K.
1505palmata W.
1506 pentaphylla W.

253, RIVPNA. W.
1507 humilis W.

js canes'cens W.

chaffy

POTHOS.
stemless
lance-leaved
blue-fruited
sweet-scented
thick-nerved
heart-leaved
arrow-leaved
large-leaved
blunt-leaved
Scunkweed
palmated
five-leaved

RiVINA.
downy
hoary

1508 purpurascens W. en. purple
1509 laD'vis W. smooth
1510 brasiliensis W. wave-leaved
1511 octandra W. climbing

254. CAMPHOROS'MA. W. Campiiorosma.
1512 monspeliaca W. hairy tL i I cu

*4-
I I

W

^ ca cu
jg fTVl cu
^E]cu
^zacu
^ [Z3 cu

jg HAHcu
^ EScu
^ ES cu
^ lAJ cu
^ DM cu
^ 23 cu

*».n or
ItO or
tL or
ML I ) or
«». or
tt- 1 1 or

Valerianece. Sp 1—12.

1 jn.jl W N.S. W. 1790.

Valerianece. Sp. 1.

4 jl.au Pk N. S. W. 1793.

Aroidece. Sp.
jl Ap

S s.p An. mu.4.t.70.f.l

C CO Linn.trans.3. t.5

lA ap.jl Ap
2 ap.jn Ap
3 ap.my Ap

255. ALCHEMIL'LA.
1513 vulgaris W. en.

1514 montana W. en.
1515 pubescens W. en.
1516 sericea W. en.

1517 alp'ina W.
1518 pentaphj?lla W.
1519 A'phanes W.

256. SANGUISOR'BA.
1520officinans W.

/3 auriculdta
1521 carnea Fisch.
1522 tenuifolia Fisch.
1523 media W.
1524 canadensis W.

257. DORSTE'NIA. W.
1525 brasiliensis W.
1526 Houston i W.
1527 Contrajerva TV.

1528 arifolia Lam.

W. Ladies-maxtle.
common
mountain
pubescent
silky
silvery

five-leaved
Parsley-piert

2| ... Ap
3 ap Ap
3 au Ap
3 my.jn Ap
2 my.jn Ap
1 mr.ap Ap
3 jn.jl Ap
2 o.n Ap

Chenopodece.
2 ja.o W
2 my.au W
2 my.au Pk
2 fs Pk
2 jn.jl G

20 my.jn W
Chenopodece.

1§ au.s Ap

Sangiiisorbece. Sp. 7—14.

1 jn.au G Britain me.pa.
1 jn.au G
I jn.au G

I jn.au G
|jl G

i jl w
^ ap.jn G

W. Indies 1790.

Barbadoesl790.
Jamaica 1793.
W. Indies 1789.

S. Amer. 1796.

America 1770.

W. Indies 1800.

W. Indies 1794.

Barbadoesl790.
N. Amer. 1735.

S. Amer. 1803.

Cayenne 1803.

Sp. 5—7.
W. Indies 1699.

W. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1815.

W. Indies 1733.

Brazil 1790.

W. Indies 1752.

Sp. 1—5.
S. Europe 1640.

Jac.am.240.t.l53
Plum am.47.t.62
Hook. ex. fl. 55
Bot. mag. 603
Jac. ic. 3. t. 609
Plum. ic. 26. t.38

Bot. mag. 1584
Jac. ic. 3. t. 610

Bot. mag. 836
Plum.am.49.t.64
Bot. mag. 1375

S r.m Bot. mag. 1781
C l.p

C l.p

S r.m Bot. mag, 2333
C l.p

C p.l B.jm.l49.t.23.f2

C p.l Schk. han.l. t.26

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.l

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk p.l

Sks.p
Sk p.l

Sk p.l

Sk p.l

Skp.l

Britain moun.
Caucasus 1813.

Caucasus 1813.

Britain rocks.

Switzerl. 1784.

Britain

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

TV. Great-burnet.
officinal

eared
flesh-colored
fine-leaved
short-spiked
Canadian or

Sanguisorbece. Sp. 5.

2 jn.au Pk Britain
Pk
R
Pk
RW

2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jl.s

3 jl.s

Italy

Canada
Canada

me.pa. S co

1823.

1820.

1785.

1633.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 597
Mill. ic. 1. 18
Hort. ber. 2. t.79

Eng. bot. 244
Bocc. mus. 1. 1.

1

Eng. bot. 1011

Eng. bot. 1312
Bocc.mus.l9. t.9

Schr. mon. t. 69

Zan. h. 181. 1. 138
Cor. can. 1. 174.

Dorstenia.
Brazilian £ [23 cu
Houston's ^ [Za cu
Contrajerva-rt. ^ [23 m
arum-leaved j£ [23 cu

Urticece. Sp. 4—14.
i ap.au G S. Amer.

\ jn.jl G S. Amer,
i my.au G S. Amer. 1748,

\ my.jl G Brazil

1792.

1747.

1822.

R s.l

R s.l Bot. mag. 2017
Sk p.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 614
R s.l Bot. mag. 2476

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

sparrow or other small bird. The species are all slender, hardy, green-house plants, of pretty appearance, and
easy cultivation.

250. Opercularia. From operculum, a lid, in allusion to the manner in which the calyx is closed. Plants of
no beauty.

251. Cryptospermurn. From x^vrTu, to conceal, and a-'zi^fx.ci, seed. The seeds, or rather seed-vessels, are
hidden in the involucrum. Weeds of some tropical countries.

252. Pothos. From potha, the native name of this plant in Ceylon. Most of the species are sub-parasitic, and
found climbing, like ivy, on the trunks of trees in the West Indies and America. In our stoves most of the
species will thrive planted in old bark and moss, and plunged in heat. P. palmata has leaves upwards of three
feet long, with a foot-stalk nearly four feet long, palmate, as thick as strong parchment, smooth, with a midrib
of a deep green above, and the fructification on spikes more than a foot in length. The species are cultivated
for the sake of their foliage, which is always of an agreeable green color, and not liable to discoloration by damp
or other accidents of a hot-house.

253. Rivina. In memory of A. Q. Rivinus, a native of Saxony, born in 1652, and died in 1722. He was for

a long time professor of botany and medicine at Leipsig, and left behind him some valuable botanical works ; and
among them a very ingenious attempt at a classification of plants by the corolla ; from which some modern bo-
tanists have profited more than they have acknowledged. The name, as Linnaeus observes, with his usual
neatness, has been given to a shrub always covered with leaves and fruits, in allusion to the merit of the works
of Rivinus. R. octandra, the Hoop-withy of Jamaica, and liane d baril of Martinique, has a very long tough
flexile stalk an inch or more in diameter, and sometimes made into hoops in the West Indies. The^berries con-
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1493 Leaves opposite ovate rough. Flowers capitate. Heads stalked axillary

1494 Stem erect 4-cornered and leaves lanceolate entire smooth

1495 Leaves lanceolate entire nerveless
j j

1496 Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved veiny entire, Scape 3-cornered at the end

1497 Leaves ovate lanceolate entire nerved dotted
^, • ^ ^ . . „ ^

1498 Leaves obovate lanceolate pointed at both ends ribbed, Spathe oblong acuminate flat stalked

1499 Leaves obi. attenuated at both ends veiny entire, Middle rib convex on both sides with 3 keels at its base

1500 Leaves cordate lobed imbricated, Spathe flat, Scape rounded

1501 Leaves cordate acute. Lobes spreading, Spathe reflexed as long as the erect spadix

1502 Leaves cordate lobes divaricating, Spadix much shorter than the spatha

1503 Leaves cordate very obtuse

1504 Leaves cordate acute, Spadix subglobose

1505 Leaves palmated. Lobes 9 or 10 lanceolate obtuse

1506 Leaves digitate quinate ovate acuminate

1507 Leaves pubescent

1508 Leaves ovate smooth ciliated. Petioles pubescent

1509 Leaves ovate acuminate smooth flat, Stem round

1510 Leaves ovate wavy rugose. Stem furrowed

1511 Flowers octandrous and dodecandrous

1512 Tufted tomentose hoary. Stems ascending simple

1513 Leaves reniform plaited serrated. Stem and petiole smoothish. Flowers dichotomous corymbose

1514 Leaves reniform 9-lobed beneath with the stem and petioles silky. Flowers fastigiate clustered sessile

1515 Leaves reniform 7-lobed toothed silky beneath, Corymbs terminal
, „ ^

1516 Leaves digitate in sevens lanceolate acute, from the middle to the end deeply serrated silky beneath

1517 Leaves digi'^ate in fives or sevens lanceolate cuneate obtuse serrated or toothed at the end silky beneath

1518 Leaves three together. Leaflets ciliated multifid smooth

1519 Leaves three parted. Segments trifid pubescent. Flowers clustered monandrous

1520 Spike ovate. Stamens shorter than the cor. Cal. and leaves smooth. Leaflets ovate subcordate

1521 Leaflets cordate lanceolate crenate toothed quite smooth. Stamens shorter than corolla

1.522 Leaflets subsessile ovate-lanceolate finely serrated. Spikes cylindrical. Stamens longer than coroUa

1523 Spikes cylindrical. Stamens longer than corolla, Cal. somewhat ciliated

1524 Spikes cylindrical very long. Stamens much longer than coroUa

1525 Leaves cordate oval obtuse crenulate. Receptacles orbicular

1526 Leaves cordate angular acute. Receptacles quadrangular

1527 Leaves cordate or pinnatifid palmate serrated. Receptacles quadrangular

1528 Leaves cordate sagittate undulated toothed large. Receptacles oval

1520

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

stitute the principal part of the food of the American thrush or nightingale
;
they contain a very oily seed, and

after the bird has swallowed many of them he frequently flies to the next bird-pepper bush (Capsicum), and
picksa few pods : instinct directing him to what is necessary to promote the digestion ofthat oleaginous heavy food.

254. Oamphorosma. Barbarously named from two words, the one Latin {camphora), and the other Greek
((xr^Mjl, signifying a smell of camphor. The plant abounds with a volatile oily salt, and is warm and stimulat-
ing ; but its appearance has nothing to recommend it.

255. Alchemilla. Named, as Linnseus asserts, from its supposed alchymical purposes
; but, as others main-

tain, from its Arabic appellation dlkemelyeh. (J. de Souxa, p. 52.) A. vulgaris is eaten readily by horses, sheep,
and goats, and is considered a good herbage-plant where it abounds in upland pastures. A. alpina is an elegant
species, common on many of the Highland mountains, and supposed by Lightfoot and others to aid consider-
ably in giving the peculiarly excellent flavor to Highland mutton. A. aphanes is a worthless weed.

256. Sanguisorba. From sanguis, blood, and sorbere, to absorb. The plant has passed for an excellent vulne-
rary. This genus greatly resembles Poterium {Monoecia Polyan.), and Professor Martyn observes, that it is

certainly a defect in the Linn£ean system that two genera so similar in habit should be placed so far apart. A
profound remark, and quite worthy the professor of botany of Cambridge. Alas ! poor Linneeus ! if he could
rise from his grave he would have little cause to congratulate himself upon the aid of those who call themselves
his champions, and the expounders of his system.

257. Dorstenia. In memory of Theodore Dorsten, a German, author of a woric entitled Botanicon, printed
in 1740. Its flowers, says Linnaeus, are like the works of Dorsten, they have little to recommend them. The
roots are imported under the name of Contrayerva roots, and used both in medicine and dying.
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258. ISNAR'DA. W.
1529 palustris W.

259. EL^AG'NUS. W.
1530 angustifolia JV.

1531 argentea Ph.
1532 orientalis JV.

1533 latifolia W.
1534 acuminata Lk.

260. GLOBULA'RIA.
1535 longifolia TV.

1536 A'lypum JV.

1537 vulgaris JV.

1538spin6sa W.
1539 cordifolia JV.

1540 nudicaulis JV.

261. HOUSTO'NIA. JV
1541 cserulea JV.

1542 purpurea JV.

262. DIPSA'CUS. JV.

1543 full6nura JV.

1544 sylvestris JV.

1545 laciniatus JV
1546 Gmelini Bieb.
1547 inermis fTa//.

1548 pilosus JV.

263. CEPHALA'RIA.
1549alpina JV.

1550 albescens J-F. en.

1551 rigida
1552 attenuata JV
1553 transylvanica ^F.

1554 syriaca JV.

1555 leucantha JV.

1556 tatarica JV.

1557 uralensis JV
155S laevigata JV. 8[ K.

(3 corniciildta

1559 cretacea £ieb.
1560 Vaillantii Sc/^o^.

1561 papposa JV.

264. SCABIO'SA. TV.

1562 dichotoma ^T.

1563 Succisa JV.

1564 integrifolia TV.

1565 arvensis JF.

1566 sylvatica TV.

1567 longifolia P. S.

1568ciliSta Spr.

ISXARDA.
marsh

Oleaster.
narrow-leaved
silvery

oriental
broad-leaved
acuminated

TV. Globularia.
long-leaved *L
three-toothed tt-

common )^
prickly-leaved j£
wedge-leaved j£
naked-stalked £
Houstonia.

blue-flowered ^
purple-flower'd ^
Teasel.

clothier's

wild ^
cut-leaved
intermediate
unarmed ^
small ^

Sckr. Cephalaria.
Alpine
whitish
stifF-leaved tt.

narrow-leaved tt.

Transylvanian
Syrian
white- flowered
Tartarian ^
Uralian
smooth ^
horned ^
chalky
Vaillant's

O w

1 I
or

I I
or

1—jpr
L__|pr

A pr

L_Jpr
A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

Q) ag
Q) w
Q) w

A or

A or

O or

O or

A or

G) or

O or

A or

A or

A or

O or

Onagrarice.
1 jl G

ElceagnecB.
15 jl Ap
10 jl.au Ap
10 jl.au Ap
3 jl.au Ap
3 ... Ap
Globularince.

, 3 jl.au W
2 au.s

i my.jn

i my.jn

i jn.jl

5 jn jl

Sp. 1—6.
Eur., &c. 1776.

Sp. 5—10.
S. Europe 1633.

N. Amer. 1813.

Levant 1748.

E. Indies 1712.

S CO Schk. han.l. t.25

C CO
C CO
L p.l

L p.l

C CO

Pa

B
B
B

Rubiacece.

Sp. 6—13.
Madeira 1775.

S. Europe 1640.

Europe 1640.

Spain 1640.

Germany 1633.

Germany 1629.

Sp 2—15.

Pall.

Pall. ross. 1. t. 5
Bm. zeyl. t.39.f.2

Bot. reg. 685
Garid. aix. t. 42
Bot. mag. 2256

Jac. aus. 3. t. 245
Jac. aus. 3. t. 230

i my.au L.B N. Amer. 1785.
my.au Pu
Dlpsacecu.
jl

jl

Pu
Pu
Pu
BWW

Dipsaccce.

jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

•Z jn.jl

2 jl

1 jl.s

2 jl

3 jl

2 s.o

6 jn.au
5 jl.au

lijl.au

2 jl.au

4 jl.au

n jl.au

L.YWWw
LiWW
L.Y
Y
Str
Str
Str
B

N. Amer. 1800.

Sp 6—10.
Britain hedg.
Britain m.hed.
Germany 1683.

Caucasus 1820.

Nepal 1823.

Britain moi.pl.

Sp. 13—30.
Switzerl. 1570.

Siberia 1804.

C. G. H. 1731.

C. G. H. 1774.

Transylv. 1699.

Syria 1633.

France 1739.

Russia 1759.

Siberia 1789.

Hungary 1805.

Hungary 1801.

Caucasus 1818.

Aleppo 1822.

D s.p Bot. mag. 370
D CO

1 Eng. bot. 2080
m.s Eng. bot. 1032
m.s Jac. aus. 5. t. 403
m.s
m.s
m.s Eng. bot. 877

D CO
D CO
S p.l

l.p

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

downy-headed O or 1 jl W S. Europe 1739. S co

Scabious.
forked
Devil's-bit
red-flowered
field

broad-leaved
long-leived
ciliated

O or

A or

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Bipsacece.
- jn.au
1 au.o

1| jn.au
2 jl.o

3 jl

li jl.au

2 jl.au

Sp. 33—103.
Sicily ,j 1804.

Britain pas.

France 1748.

Britain cor. fi

Austria 1633.

Hungary 1802.

Germany 1802.

S CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Be.eys.ffis. t.8.f.l

Com. hort.2. t.93

Jac. vind.2. till
Mor.h.3.t.l4.f.l4

Ger. ema.721.f.8
Act. ups. 1744. t.l

Co. gott.1782. t.4

Wl.&Kit.3.t.230
W. et Kit. 1. 13

Bocc. mus. t.l20

Eng. bot. 878

Eng. bot. 659
Jac. aus. 4. t. 362
W. et Kit. t. 5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Antoine Tristan Danti d'Isnard was a French botanist, professor at the Jardin du Roi, and
member of the Academy of Sciences, to which he communicated many memoirs upon plants from 1716 to 1724.

An obscure marsh plant.

259. Elceagnus. From tXccKx,, an olive : the tree having a striking resemblance to the olive tree. E. angus-
tifolia is a low tree with elegant silvery leaves and a brown bark, but not of long duration. All the hardy spe-

cies are commonly propagated by layers ; but according to Sweet and Haynes, " cuttings will strike if taken
off at a joint in ripened wood, and planted in a sheltered situation early in autumn." The green-house and
stove species strike in sand under a bell-glass.

260. Globularia. From the flowers being packed in globose heads. The species called Alypum has been so named
from a, privative, and Xu-z'/i, pain ; used by way of antiphrasis, according to Dalechamp, because it is a dangerous
purgative. Biiuhin even calls it Frutex terribilis ; but Clusius says, it was used by the Spanish quacks of his day
as a cure for venereal diseases. It is however doubtful whether the Alypon of the old botanists is the same with
the plant so called by the moderns. Cuttings of the shrubby green-house species, taken ofFbefore they begin to

make new shoots, root freely in loam and peat under a bell-glass, and in moderate bottom heat. The hardy and
herbaceous kinds may be propagated from seeds, or divided like daisies. MiUer says, they prefer a shady situation

and a moist loamy soil ; but Sweet recommends a light sandy soil. The leaves of most of the species dry black.

261. Houstonia. Named after Dr. Wm. Houston, the friend and correspondent of Miller : he died in 1733.

The plants are small, elegant in their habits, and very fit for pots or rockwork.
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1529 Leaves stalked ovate acute

1530 Leaves lanceolate

1531 Leaves oblong acute at each end silvery. Flowers solitary nodding
1532 Leaves oblong ovate opaque
1533 Leaves ovate
1534 Leaves ovate acuminate wavy

1535 Stem shrubby, Leaves lanceolate linear entire, Flowers axillary subsessile solitary

1536 Stem shrubby. Leaves lanceolate 3-toothed and entire. Heads terminal

1537 Stem herbaceous. Radical leaves about 3-toothed much longer than the stalk, Cauline lanceolate

1538 Radical leaves crenate acuminate, Cauline entire mucronate
1539 Radical leaves wedge-shaped retuse toothed at end the intermediate tooth very small

1540 Stem naked. Leaves entire lanceolate

1541 Leaves radical ovate, Stem compound, First peduncles 2-flowered

1542 Leaves ovate lanceolate. Corymbs terminal

1543 Corona obsolete. Head cylindrical, Bractes recurved. Leaves connate entire subcoriaceous

1544 Corona obsolete. Head cylind. Bractes straight, Invol. weak longer than head, Lvs. conn, entire or jagged

1545 Leaves of involucre linear-lanceolate rigid about as long as the head. Leaves usually sinuately jagged

1546 Corona membranaceous, Head ovate. Involucre weak deflexed

1547 Leaves oblong serrate villous stalked sublobate, Cauline connate, Heads globular villous

1548 Corona obsolete. Head globose. Involucre deflexed not quite so long as bractete

Corollas 4:.cleft.

1549 Corona with 8 nearly eq. awned teeth, Anth. strip, with green at time ofopen. Br. acum. pub. Corol. radiant

1550 Corolla equal, Cal. imbr. Radical leaves pinnated, Leafl. lane, cut toothed cihat. Caul. tern, and sim. lin.

1551 Corollas 4-fid unequal, Scales of calyx obtuse. Leaves oblong serrated scabrous

1552 Corollas equal. Scales of calyx oblong obtuse. Leaves linear smooth entire trifid and at base pinnatifid

1553 Corona with 8 equal short teeth, Bractes awned. Awns purplish black

1554 Corona with 8 teeth of which 4 are awned and the other 4 very short, Br. awned. Awns rufous, Corol. equal

1555 CoroU. sub-equal, Scales of calyx ovate, Leaves pinnatifid

1556 Corona with 8 awned nearly equal teeth, Anth. str. with green at time of op. Br. acum. pub. Corol. radiant

1557 Coroll. radiant, Radical leaves simple, Cauline decurrent pinnated, Paleas arid reflexed at end
1558 Corona with 4-8 obsolete teeth, Bractes awnless yellowish white the outer obtuse the inner acuminate

/3 Teeth of the corona distorted

1559 Coroll. radiant, Calyx imbricated. Leaves coriaceous smooth lanceolate entire : the upper lyrate

1560 Coroll. equal. Calyx and paleee awned. Stem simple smoothish. Leaves lanceolate almost smooth

Corollas S-cleft.

1.561 CoroU. unequal. Stem herbaceous erect. Leaves pinnatifid. Seeds bearded and feathery pappose

Corollas i-fid.

1562 Coroll. nearly equal, Stem dichotomous. Leaves oblong cauline entire subsessile radical toothed stalked

1563 Cor. equal. Stem simple, Branches approximated. Leaves lane, ovate pubescent, Caul. lin. nearly entire

1564 Cor! radiant, Leaves undivided. Radical ovate serrated, Cauline lanceolate

1565 Coroll. radiant, Leaves entire pinnatifid and cut, Stem hispid

1566 Coroll. radiant. Leaves all undivided ovate oblong serrated. Stem hispid

1567 Coroll. radiant, Leaves oblong lanceolate entire. Stem below smooth above pilose

1568 Coroll. sub-radiant, Stem and leaves ovate hispid the lower leaves stalked entire auric, or pinn. Calyx cil.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

262. Dipsacus. From h'i^oe.ca, to thirst. At the axillae of the leaves is usually a quantity of limpid water,
which may be acceptable to people who are thirsty. This water once had reputation as a cosmetic. Chardon
d Foulon, Fr. Kardendesfel, Ger. ; and Dissaco, Ital. D. fuUonum is cultivated in the west of England for
raising the nap upon woollen cloths, by means of the crooked awns or chaffs upon the heads, which in the wild
Teasel are not hooked. For this purpose they are fixed round the circumference of a large broad wheel, which
is made to turn round, and the cloth is held against them. The seeds are sown in March, on well prepared
strong clayey loam, broad-cast, and at the rate of one peck to the acre. They are hoed, like turnips, to a foot
distance ; and the second year, in August, the heads are fit to cut. They are sold by the bundle or stave,
twenty-five in each, and the ordinary produce is 160 staves per acre. In Essex, carraway is often sown along
with teasel, and the second year after the latter is puUed, the former is mown or reaped. ( Young's Annals,
vol. xxi. p. 53.)

D. pilosus is the handsomest species ; the seeds are eaten by small birds, and the flowers trequented by moths
in great numbers.

263. Cephalaria. From x£(j«X-<7, a head, m reference to the manner m which the flowers grow. A mere ar-

tificial division of the genus Scabiosa, from which it differs in no natural characters whatever.
264. Scabiosa. From scabies, leprosy. The sudorific qualities of this plant are said to be useful in cutaneous

diseases. This is a vigorous-growing coarse-looking genus. S. succisa is one of the few examples of radix prte-

morsa or bitten-off root ; an appearance, as Keith states, owing to the point or top of the seminal root
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1569 canescens P. S.

1570 gramuntia W.
1571 columbaria W.
1572 grandiflora P. S.

1573 lucida P. S.

1574s'ioula W.
1575 rutEefolia P. S.

1576 maritima W.
1577 Webbiana B. R.
1578 holosericea Bert
1579 stellata W.
1580proUfera W.
1581 atrqpurpiirea W.
1582argentea JV.

1583 urceolata P. S.

1584 africana W.
1585 n'ltens R. 8f S.

Scabiosa lucida H.
1586cretica W.
1587 graminifolia W.
1588 caucasea B. M.
15891yrata W.
1590 palasst'ina W.
1591 isetensis W.
1592 ucranica W.
1593 ochroleCica JV. en.

1594 banatica P. S.

265. KNAU'TIA. W.
1595 orientalis W.
1596 propontica JV.

2S6. GA'LIUM. W'.

1597 rubioides JV.

1598palustre JV.

1599 Witheringii E. B.
1600 austriacum JV.

1601 Bocconi JT.

1602 erectum E. B.
1603 pusiUum JV.

1604 verum JV.

1605 MolKigo JV.

1606 sylvaticum JF.

1607 linifolium JV.

1608 r'lgidum fF.

. 1609 aristatum JV
1610 tyrolense JV. en.

1611 glaiicum JV.

1612 purpureum W^.

1613r6brum JV.

1614 sp6rium J?.

1615 uligin6suin JV.

1616 anglicum E.B.

1617saxatile JV.

1618 tricorne Sm.

hoary
cut-leaved
fine-leaved
great-flowered
shining
Sicilian

Rue-leaved
sea
Webb's
silky

starry
prolific

sweet
silvery

jagged
African
Masson's

K.
Cretan
grass-leaved
Caucasian
lyrate-leaved
Palestine
Siberian
Ukraine
pale-flowered
Hungarian

or

or

or

or

^ A
:^ A
A
O

^ A
O

:k A
O

:^ A
^ A
O or

O or

^ Q) or

:^ A or

:^ A or
3fti_Jor

^ A or

«t-
1 I

or

^ A or

:^ A or

^ OJ or

:^ O or

^Q) OT

^ A or

:k A or

^ A or

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

3 jn.s

2 jn.s

1 au
1 jn.au
2 jl

1 jn.jl

lijl.au

1 jl.au

4 jl.s

2 jn.o
3 jl.au

6 jl.o

... jn.au

1 jn.o

1 jn

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 s

1 jl.au

3 jl.au

Li
L.B
PuW
B
Pk

PuW
B
B
Y
BrW
YW

Pu
B
B
Pu
CiW
L.Y
Y
Pk

Hungary 1802.

S. Europe 1597.

Britain dr. pa.

Barbary 1804.

Dauphiny 1800.

Sicily 1783.

Sicily 1804.

Italy 1683.

Mnt. Ida 1818.

Pyrenees 1818.
Spain 1596.

Egypt 1683.

Levant 1713.
Barbary 1804.

Africa 1690.
Azores 1779.

Crete 1596.

Switzerl. 1683.

Caucasus 1803.

Turkey 1799.

Palestine 1771.
Siberia 1801.

Ukraine 1795.

Germany 1597.

Hungary 1800.

D CO
D p.l

S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D
D
D
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
S p.l

D CO

CO

W.&K.hun. t.53

Ger. herb.582.f2
Eng. bot. 1311
Sco.dl.ins.3.t.l4

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 15
Bocc. sic. t. 52
Mor.h.6.t.l5.f.29

Bot. reg. 717

Clu. hist.2.p.l.ic

Her. parad.t.l25
Bot. mag. 247
Ann.mus.ll.t.24
Moris.6.t.l3.f.24

Herm. par. t.219

Knautia.
red-flowered O or
purple-flower'd ^ Q) or

Bed-straw.
Madder-leaved
marsh
rough
Austrian
Boccone's
upright

Dipsacece. Sp. 2—6.

1 jn.s R Levant
2 jn.au Pu Levant

1713.

1768.

S p.l Mor.h.3.t.l5.f.31

D p.l Bot. reg. 835
D p.l Bot, mag. 886
S s.l

S s.l Jac. vind. 1. 1. 96
S s.l Gmel. sib. 2. t.88

C s.l Gmel. sib.2. t.87

D s.l Jac.aust.5. t.4S9

D CO W.&Kit.l0.t.l2

S CO Schk.han.l.tS
S CO Till. pis. 153. t.4

Rubiace(e.

Cheese-rennet
great-hedge
wood
Flax-leaved
rigid
awned
Tyrolese
glaucous
purple
red
spurious
marsh
wall

1 jl

2 jl.au

I jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 niy.jn

1| jn.jl

5 jl.au

I5jl.au
2 jl.au

3 jl.au

1| jn.jl

1 jn.jl

^|jn.jl

2 jn.s

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

H jn.jl

h jl.au

ljl.au

Sp. 26-160.
S. Europe 1775.

S. Europe m.me.
England hea.
Europe 1804.

Europe 1801.

Britain m. pas.

England moun.
Britain bu. pi.

Britain hedg.
S. Europe 1658.

S. Europe 1759.

1778.

Italy 1699.

Tyrol 1801.

S. Europe 1710.

Switzerl, 1731.

Italy 1597.

Britain cor. fi.

Britain mar.
England Wales.

D CO
D m.s
D s.p

D CO
D CO
D m.s
D s.l

D m.s
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

CO
D m.s
D s.l

Buxb.cent.2.t.29
Eng. bot. 1857
Eng. bot. 2206
Jac. aust. t. 80
Boc. m.l45. t.101

Eng. bot. 2067
Eng. bot. 74
Eng. bot. 660
Eng. bot. 1673
Flor. dan. t.609
Barrel, ic. 583

Boc.mus.83,t.75

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 81

Ger. herb.967.f3
Eng. bot. 1871
Eng. bot. 1972
Eng. bot. 384

hea. D s.p Eng. bot. 815
S CO Eng. bot. 1641

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

dying off, in consequence of which horizontal roots naturally protrude themselves. Why it should rot oflE" is

another matter, but readily accounted for by ascribing it to a bite from the devil. The same appearance is

found in Plantago, Trifolium, and some other plants with subfusiform roots. A decoction of S. succisa is an
empirical specific for the gonorrhoea.

S. atropurpurea is the handsomest species, and is cultivated as a border annual and biennial. It has been so

long in cultivation that its native country is unknown. Linnaeus and Miller consider it a native of India ; Pro-

fessor Martyn of the south of Europe.
265. Knautia. So named by Linneeus in honor of Christopher Knaut, physician at Halle in Saxony : born in

1636 ; died in 1694. Another Knaut (Christian) published a system of plants in 1705, which has nothing to re-

commend it.

266. Galium. Derived from yctXcc, milk ; because one sort is used for the purpose of curdling milk. This is
•

a very natural genus ; the roots of most of the sorts dye red, and the herb, like madder, colors the bones of ani-

mals that feed on it. The stems of all the species are four-cornered, and the leaves in whorls j the flowers ge-
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Corollas 5-fid.

1569 Hoary, CoroU. radiant. Stem many-flowered. Radical leaves ovate lanceolate entire, Cauline pinnatifid
1570 Calyx very short, Cauline leaves bipinnate filiform

1571 Coroll. radiant. Radical leaves ovate or lyrate pubescent crenate, Cauline pinnate setaceous
1572 C(Holl. radiant. Radical leaves oblong crenated. Caul, pinnatifid : the pinnte linear lanceolate spreading
1573 Coroll. radiant, I^eaves smooth, Radical ovate oblong serrate or lyrate, Caul, pinnate : the segm. lin. cut
1574 Coroll. equal shorter than calyx, Leaves lyrate pinnatifid hairy. Stem branched divaricating
1575 Leaves pinnate : the upper linear. Calyces 1-leaved 5-cleft

1576 Coroll. radiant shorter than calyx. Leaves pinnated the upper linear entire

1577 Silky, Lower Ivs. stalked roundish or cuneate rugose cren. upper pinnat. Florets uniform longer than invol,

1578 Hoary very soft. Radical leaves obi. crenated upper caul, pinnatifid with ovate or lane, crenated segm.
1579 Coroll. radiant, Lvs. cut, Recept. of fruit roundish, Outer limb of calyx broad membran. Stem branched
1580 Coroll. radiant. Flowers subsessile. Stem dichotomous. Leaves oblong lanceolate nearly entire pubescent
1581 Coroll. radiant. Leaves cut. Receptacles of the flower subulate
1582 Coroll. radiant, Leaves pinnatifid. Segments linear, Peduncles very long, Stem rounded
1583 Calyx multifid urceolate, Coroll. radiant. Leaves fleshy pinnatifid with linear stiffpinnte
1584 Coroll. equal. Stem shrubby, Leaves simple erect

1585 Coroll. radiant. Leaves undivided elliptical serrated shining stalked

1586 Coroll. radiant. Leaves lanceolate nearly entire, Stem shrubby
1587 Coroll. radiant. Leaves linear lanceolate entire, Stem herbaceous 1-flowered
1588 Coroll. radiant. Radical leaves lanceolate stalked entire, Cauline pinnated, Stem 1-flowered
1589 Coroll. radiant. Segments entire. Lower leaves oblong coarsely serrated upper pinnatifid at base
1590 Coroll. radiant, all the segments trifid. Leaves undivided subserrate the upper pinnatifid at base
1591 Coroll. radiant longer than calyx, Leaves bipinnate longer than stem
1592 Coroll. radiant, Radical leaves pinnatifid, Cauline linear fringed at base
1593 Coroll. radiant, Radical leaves bipinnate with linear leaflets, Cauline pinnate with perfoliate stalks
1594 Coroll. radiant. Radical leaves lyrate, Cauline sub-bipinnate. Calyxes as long as disk

1595 Leaves cut, Cor. 5 longer than calyx
1596 Upper leaves lanceolate entire. Cor. 10 as long as calyx

Fruit smooth.
1597 Leaves 4 ovate lanceolate 3-nerved beneath scabrous. Stem erect simple
1598 Leaves 4 obovate unequal obtuse. Stems diffuse

1599 Leaves 5 reflexed lanceolate awned ciliated. Stem erect simple scabrous
1600 Leaves linear smooth mucronate. Stems 4-cornered diffuse

1601 Leaves 6 linear mucron. roughishj Peduncles trichot. Stems prostrate diffuse 4 angular winged branched
1602 Leaves 8 lanceolate prickly serrate forwards, Panicles trichotomous. Stems smoothish flaccid

1603 Leaves 8 hispid lanceolate linear acuminate subimbricate. Peduncles twice dichotomous
1604 Leaves 8 linear furrowed with stem smooth to the touch. Branches flexible, the flow.-bearing ones short
1605 Leaves 8 elliptical lanceolate obtuse mucronate at the edge rough horizontally spreading. Stem flaccid
1606 Leaves 8 smooth lane, scabrous beneath, Floral in pairs. Panicle term. Ped. capill. Stem rounded smooth
1607 Leaves 8 linear lanceolate very smooth. Peduncles panicled capillary, Stem rounded
1608 Leaves whorled linear above scabrous. Panicle divaricating, Stem erect rounded pilose roughish
1609 Leaves 8 lanceolate smooth mucronate. Panicle capillary, Petals awned. Stem 4-eornered weak
1610 Leaves 8-6 obovate lane. mucr. rough at edge. Peduncles 3-flow. Petals awned. Stem 4-cornered smooth
1611 Leaves whorled linear. Peduncles dichotomous flower-bearing from the top of the stem which is smooth
1612 Leaves whorled linear setaceous. Peduncles capillary longer than the leaves
1613 Leaves whorled linear spreading. Peduncles very short
1614 Leaves 6 lanceolate keeled rough aculeate backwards joints simple
1615 Leaves 6 or 8 lanceolate prickly serrate backwards mucronate stiff. Cor. larger than fruit
1616 Leaves 6 linear lanceolate mucronate thin, edges and the stem scabrous. Peduncles bifid, Fruit granular

Fruit rough or hispid.

1617 Leaves 4-6 oblong with short point rough at edge. Panicles close. Stem weak short smooth
1618 Leaves 8 lane, at edge and stem aculeate backwards. Peduncles axillary 3-fl. Fruit granular nodding

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

nerally axillary, but sometimes panicled. G. verum, petit Muget, Fr. is called bed-straw, from the verb to
strew, strow, or straw

;
being one among a variety of odoriferous herbs which were formerly used to strew

beds with. The bruised plant is sometimes put in milk intended for cheese to give it a flavor and color. Boiled
in alum-water, the flowering stems dye a good yellow color, and the roots a red equal to madder. They were
once cultivated like that plant, at the recommendation of the Committee of Council for Trade, and yielded
12A cwt. of dried roots per acre. G. mollugo, of which there are several varieties, and G. sylvaticimi and
Ooreale have similar qualities, though in a less degree.
G. aparine, (from «T«/|a, to lay hold of), has the fruit set with hooked bristles which adhere to whatever

they come m contact with, whence it was called by the Greeks PMlanthropon (man-lover), and by us cleavers,
catch-weed, scratch-weed, &c. ; and from being a favorite food or medicine with geese, goose-grass, &c. Lin-
naeus informs us, that they use the stalks in Sweden as a filtre to strain their milk through. Dioscorides re-
lates, that the shepherds made the same use of it in his time ; and certainly it is no bad thing to take hairs
irom milk, where a sieve is not at hand. It is reckoned to purify the blood, and for that purpose the tops are
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r619boreaie W.
1620 Aparlne W.
1621 pilosum W.
1622 grae'cum W.

267. RU'BIA. W.
1623 tinctorum W.
1624 peregrlna W.
1625 lucida Jf.

1626 fruticosa W.
1627 angustifolia Jf^,

1628 cordifolia W.
268. ASPE'RULA. TV.

1629 odorata H^.

1630 arvensis JV.

1631 h'irta P. S.

1632 hirsuta Dt-s/.

1633taurina W.
1634 crassifolia fK.

1635 aristata L.

1636 scabra Z/f.

1637 tinctoria JV.

1638 cynanchica W.
1639 supina ^iefi.

1640 arcadiensis B. M.
1641 la?vigSta IV.

1642 montana ^T. c«.

269. SHERAR'DIA. W.
1643 arvensis W.
1644 muralis JV.

270. SPERMACO'CE. J^'

1645 tenuior
16461atif6Ua JV.

1647 strigosa i?. Af.

1648 radicans H'.

1649 verticillata f^F".

1650 hispida JV.

1651 rubra Jacq.
16.52 strlcta Z.
1653 stylosa Lk.
1654 cornifolia F/scA.

16;)5 Fischeri Lk.
16.56 suffruticosa Jacq.

1657 mucronata iVife^.

271. CRUCIANEL'LA.
1658 angustifolia JV.

16591atif61ia JV.

1619
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cross-leaved A w
Cleavers A O w
hairy ^ A w
Candian ^ A cu
Madder.

dyer's A ag
wild A w
shining *L

i | w
prickly-leaved 41.

i | w
narrow-leaved tL

i I
w

heart-leaved A cu

WOODROOF.
sweet-scented A or

field O w
hairy A l»-

hirsute ^ A Pi*

broad-leaved j^i. A
thick-leaved A pr

awned ^ A pr
rough A pr
narrow-leaved ^ A pr
small A
sui)ine ^ A Pi"

Arcadian ^ A Pi"

shining A pr
mountain ^ A P^
Field-madder.

little O w
wall O w

Blitton-vveed.
slender O w
broad-leaved ^ Oil w
Cross-wort O w
rooting 23 w
whorl-flowered tt. I I w
bristly O w
red £ EH w
upright O w
long-styled O w
dogwood-leav'd O w
Fischer's O w
suffruticose *L I | w
mucronate j£ (23 w
W. Cross-wort.
narrow-leaved O cu
broad-leaved O cu

H jl W
3 my.au W
1 jn.jl W
i jn.jl Pu
Rubiacece.

4 jn Y
2 jl Y
2 jl Y
4 s Y
2 jl.au Y
f jl w
kubiacece.

f my.jn W
i jl Li

i jn.jl

i my.jn
1 ap.jn

f jn
1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

f jl

f jn
my

1 jn

1 jn.jl

liubiacecs.

\ ai).s B
1 jn.au Y

Rubiacece.
2 jn.au Pk
2 jl W
1 jl.au W
2 jn.au
1| au.s
1 jn.au

5 jn.jl

1 my.jn
1 my.jn
1 my.jn

I jn.au
2 jn.jl

Rubiacece.

i jn.jl Y
i jn.jl G

Britain moun.
Britain hedg.

N. Amer. 1778.

Candia 1798.

Sp. 6—17.
S. Europe 1596.

England bu. i>l.

Majorca 1762.

Canaries 1779.

Minorca 1772.

Siberia 1783.

Sp. U—30.

Britain woods.
Europe 1596.

Pyrenees 1817.

Portugal 1819.

Italy 1739.

Levant 177.5.

S. Europe 1823.

Italy 1824.

Euroi)e 1764.

England ch. hil.

Caucasus 1821.

Arcadia 1819.

S. Europe 177.5.

Hungary 1801.

Sp. 2.

Britain cor. fi,

Italy 1805,

Sp. 13—65.
W. Indies 1732.

Guiana 1803.

W. Indies 1760.

Guiana 1803.

Africa 1732.

E. Indies 1781.

1804.

E. Indies 1820.

Manilla 1819.

Brazil 1819.

Jamaica 1821.

1824.

Jamaica 1822.

Sp. 9—16.
France 1658.

France 1633.

D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO

D S.1

D CO
C l.p

C p.l

C l.p

D p.l

D s.l

S CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D s.l

D CO

S CO
S CO

S s.l

S s.l

D s.l

S CO
S CO

Class IV.

Eng. bot. 105
Eng. bot. 816

Alp,ex.167, ties

Lam. ill. t.60. f.l

Eng. bot. 851
Fl. graec. t. 142
Jac. ic. 1. t. 25
Lam. ill. t.60. f.2

Pall. it. 3. t. 2, f.l

Eng. bot. 755
Lob. ic. t.801. f.2

Moris.s.9.t.21.f.l

Tab. ic. t.733. f.l

Eng. bot. 33

Bot. mag. 2146
Mor.his. t.21, f.

4

Eng. bot. 891
Allion. t. 77. f, 1

Sch. hand.l. t.22

Aublet. 1. 19. f.l

Bot. mag. 1558
Aublet. l.t.20.f.4

Dii.el.t.277.f.358

Mur.co.got.3.tS
Jac.schcen. t.256

Jac.schcen. t.322

Ex. bot. 2. t. 109
Barr. ic. t. 520

1637

1624 '1627 '^^rf^^^^ 1629

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

an ingredient in spring-broth. The expressed juice of the herb, taken to the amount of four ounces or a quar-
ter of a pint night and morning, during several weeks, is very efficacious in removing many of those cutaneous
eruptions, which are called, though improperly, scorbutic. The seeds have been substituted for coffee. The
roots, like those of most of the species, will dye red

;
and, eaten by birds, tinge their bones of that color. It is

a very troublesome weed, particularly in young hedges, but being an annual is easily eradicated.

G. tuberosum is cultivated in China for the roots, which are eaten boiled, either whole or in meal, and Lou-
reiro says, are esteemed salubrious. It has not yet been introduced.

267. Rubin. P"rom ruber, red. R. tinctorum has an annual stalk, which trails or climbs, supporting itself

in the latter case by its leaves and prickles. Its root is composed of many long thick succulent shoots nearly
half an inch in diameter, striking deep into the ground, and growing to the length of three or four feet. From
them is procured a well-known red and scarlet dye used by clothiers and callico-printers, and employed to a
great extent, though chiefly from foreign roots. England was formerly supplied with this article exclusively
from Holland, and as in times of political derangement the price was greatly increased, its dearness inducted some
patriotic individuals, who had recently set on foot the Society of Arts, to attempt its culture in England.
Miller paid great attention to the subject about 1758, publishing separately, as well as in his Dictionary, the
Dutch practice as observed by him while in Holland. A. Young, in his Annals," details several trials; the
result of which, and especially those of J. Arbuthnot in 1765, proves, that it could be grown here to as great
perfection as in Holland, but not sold at so low a price. Its culture was not therefore encouraged, and we
are now supplied from Holland, France, Italy, and Turkey, and the cochineal is very generally in use as a
substitute. Like others of the natural order of Rubiacea;, madder tinges with a florid red color the milk,
urine, and bones of the animals that feed on the plant. The hardest part of the bones receives the color

first, which gradually extends through the whole substance ; but if the plant be alternatelv given and inter-
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1619 Leaves 4 lanceolate 3-nerved smooth, Stem erect, Fruit hispid

1620 Leaves 8 lane, keels and edge scab. acul. hackw. Stem flaccid. Joints vill. Fruit covered with hooked hairs
1621 Leaves 4 subovate pilose nerveless, Fruit hairy -

1622 Hairy leaves about 6 linear lanceolate, Stems woody

1623 Leaves 6 lanceolate smooth above : their edge and keel beneath scabrous, Stem herbaceous aculeate
1624 Leaves 4 perennial lanceolate above shining smooth their edge and rib beneath scabrous
1625 Leaves perennial 6 elliptical shining. Stem smooth
1626 Leaves perennial elliptical at the edge and keel very prickly. Stem rough shrubby
1627 Leaves perennial linear above scabrous
1628 Leaves perennial 4 cordate oblong stalked 3-nerved above and at the edges scabrous

1629 Leaves 8 lanceolate. Corymbs terminal stalked, Seeds echinate

1630 Lower leaves 4 obovate, upper 5-6-8, Flowers terminal sessile aggregated. Involucres ciliated

1631 Leaves hairy acute 6 longer than the joint. Flowers terminal aggregate sessile longer than involucrum
1632 Leaves 6 linear acute toothletted : the lower hirsute, Flowers aggregate terminal
1633 Leaves 4 ovate lanceolate 3-nerved, Flowers fascicled terminal
1634 Leaves 4 together oblong : the lateral revolute obtuse pubescent
1635 Leaves linear fleshy : the lower 4, Flowers 3 awned
1636 Cauline leaves 4 linear the lower elliptical the upper in pairs all rough awned. Cor. rough
1637 Leaves linear the lower 6 3-nerved, the middle 4, the upper opposite. Stem flaccid, Cor. smooth 3-fid
1638 Lower leaves 4 lanceolate upper linear very unequal in pairs. Stem erect. Fruit smooth tubercled
1639 Leaves 4 linear the lower imbricate. Stem much branched at base procumbent, Flowers i-fid

1640 Hispid, Leaves 6 oblong-ovate acute revolute at edge, Stems decumbent
1641 Leaves 4 elliptical obsoletely nerved smooth glabrous at edge, Fruit scabrous
1642 Leaves linear the lower 6j middle 4, upper opposite. Stem flaccid. Cor. 4-fid scabrous outside

1643 Lower leaves 8 and 4, Flowers terminal. Stem and branches scabrous. Involucres naked
1644 Leaves 6 linear : floral in pairs opposite. Branches simple. Flowers two. Fruit hispid subsessile

1645 Smooth, Leaves lanceolate, Stamens included. Flowers whorled. Seeds hairy
1646 Smooth, Leaves ovate, Stamens exserted. Flowers whorled ciliated

1647 Leaves and bractes oblong ovate hispid. Stalks stem-clasping. Flowers capitate. Stamens exserted
1648 Smooth, Leaves subsessile lanceolate acute, Flowers whorled small. Stem procumbent rooting
1649 Smooth, Leaves lanceolate, Whorls globose

1650 Hispid, Leaves obovate oblique. Flowers axillary in pairs

1651 Hairy, Leaves ovate the upper four together. Heads terminal
1652 Leaves linear-lanceolate lined

1653 Stem decum. rounded smooth, Lvs. obi. lane, atten. at base, Stipules setose, Fl. whorled. Style exserted
1654 Stem erect slightly downy. Leaves stalked oblong acute rough and pubescent at edge. Stamens exserted
1655 Stem erect 4-cornered hairy. Leaves acute entire lined pubescent with very short hairs, Flowers termina-
1656 Stem ascending very smooth 4-cornered, Leaves stalked ovate acuminate thin. Flowers whorled
1657 Resembles Sp. verticillata, but the leaves are shorter and obtuse with a point, at the edge and back rough

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

mitted, the bones are found to be colored in concentric circles. In medicine, madder was formerly used in
complamts of the kidnies.
To cultivate the madder, choose a deep sandy loam, and prepare it by trenching or very deep ploughing.

Plant cuttmgs of the roots m rows, eighteen inches by one foot in the row, in March, and the third year theymay be taken up in September. The roots are next kiln-dried, and afterwards threshed to clean them from
earth and dust. 1 hey are then drie^ a second time, and immediately afterwards pounded or stamped in a mill.
It is cultivated extensively in Zealand, and especially in the isle of Schowen : round Avignon and in Lombardy
oL?"^"^"

°" narrow ridges, and irrigated by directing water along the furrows.
268 Asperula. From asper, rough. The species cynanchica is so caUed from TcvvMyvi'v, to choak, it being a

specific m cases of squmancy. The English name of this genus is supposed to be a corruption of the word wood-
rowel, the whorls of leaves, according to Turner, representing certain kinds of " rowelles of sporres " All the
species, excepting arvensis and cynanchica, will thrive in the shade and drip of trees in a moist soil. A. odorata
ftas a pleasant scent like Anthoxanthum : it imparts a grateful flavor to wine, an agreeable perfume to clothes,

^Ll^f"Z^\}^?^ ^''T l"^^^*^-
^^"'^ Jio'^ses, and from containing an acid principle, withmuch fixed alkaline salt, has been thought useful in obstructions of the liver and biliary ducts. The roots of

A. t*nctoria are used in Gothland to dye wool a red color.

M^S' '^^'ir?'"'^*"-
named in honor of the famous Sherard, of whose noble garden at Eltham Dillenius's

^o^^ ^ i
^ ^^^'"^ monument, and whose herbarium is still one of the few things which recom.

rr!?o^ * Vl °^ ^ botanist. This is a little insignificant weed, by no means worthy to be conse-"|ted to the memory of so celebrated a man.

of the tropS'^^^^^'
^^^^ seed, and ctxv,, point. The seeds have two remarkable points. The rubbisli
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1660 aegyptiaca W.
Ifieipatula W.
1662 pubcscens W.
1663 ciliata W.
1664maritiina W.
1665 monspeliaca W.

Egyptian
spreading
pubescent
ciliated

sea
Montpe^ier

O
O

£ A
O
O

^ A1666 molluginoldes W.en. Mollugo-like

272. CALLICAR'PA. W. Callicarpa.
1667 americana W. American

| or
1668 cana JV. hoary It ! I or
1669 lanata W. woolly ifcl I or
1670 macrophylla W. long-leaved * or

1671 ferruginea W. rusty -Htl 1 or

273. WITHERIN'GIA. W. Witheringia.
1672 solanacea W. yellow-flower'd 23

274. ^GI'PHILA. W. ^giphila.
Martinique

diffuse

oval-leaved

* or^or
*t I 1 or
*aor

1673 martinicensis W.
1674 fce'tida W.
1675 diffusa Andr.
1676 obovata Andr.

9.15. CEPHALAN'TKUS. W. Button-wood.
1677 occidentals W. American ^ or

276. SCOPA'RIA. W. Scoparia.
1678 diilcis W. sweet O cu

277. CENTUN'CULUS. W. Bastard-pimpernel.
1679 minimus W. least O cu

278. PLANTA'GO. W.
1680 major W.
1681 crispa Jacq.
1682 asiatica W.
1683 maxima W.
1684 media W.
1685 virgmica W.
1686 altissima W.
1687 lanceolata W.
1688 capensis W.
1689 Lagopus W.
1690 tCimida Lk.
1691 mexicana Lk.
1692 kamtchatica Lk.
1693 tenuiflora W.f^K.
1694 salsa Pall.
1695 lusitanica W.
1696 albicans W.
1697 patagonica TV.

1698 hirsftta W.
1699 villosa P. S.

1700 Wulfeni W. en.

1701alpina fV.

1702 Bellardi W.
1703cretica W.

Plantain.
greater
thick^leaved
broad-leaved
hollow-leaved
hoary
Virginian
tall

Rib-grass
Cape
round-headed
swelling
Mexican
Kamtchatka
slender-flower.
grassy
Portuguese
woolly
Patagonian
hairy
villous
Wulfen's

Alpine
Bellardi's

Cretan

^ A w
O w

^ A w
:^ A w
O w

:k A w
^ Aw
^ A
O w

j£ OJ w
O w

:k A w
^ A
O w
O w

1 jn.jl

f
jn jl

1 jl.au

5jl.au
1 jl.au

I jl.au

1 jl.au

Verbeyiacece.

6 jn.jl R
3 ... Pu
4 jn.jl Pu
6 ... Pk
2 jn.jl B

Egypt 1800.

Spain 1798.

Candia 1799.

Levant 1805.

France 1640.

France 1791.

Caucasus 1800.

Sp. 5—22.
N. Amer. 1724.
E. Indies 1799.

E. Indies 1788.
India 1808.

Jamaica 1794.

Solanacecs Sp. 1—12.

CO
CO
l.p

CO
l.p

l.s.p

C
S
C
s
D CO Bux.cn.2,t.30.f.l

my.s Y
Verbenacece.
n W
jn.jl Li
jl.au Y
jl.au Y
Rubiacece.
au W

S. Amer. 1742.

Sp. 4—12.
W. Indies 1780.

W. Indies 1800.

W. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1804.

Sp. 1—10.
N. Amer. 1735.

C s.p

C s.p

C l.p

C s.p

C l.p

D l.p

S S.1

Scrophularince. Sp. 1.

3 jn.s W Jamaica 1730. S s.l

Cat. car. 2. t. 47
Bot. mag. 2107

Vah.symb.3.t.53

L'Her.ser.33. t.l

Jac. obs. 2. t. 27

Bot. rep. 578. f. 1

Bot. rep. 578. f. 2

Schm. arb.l. t.45

Herm. par. t.241

Primulacece.
|jn.jl F

Plantagineee.
1 my.jn

2 jl.au

1| my.jl

i jn.s

3 jn.jl

I my.jl
1 my.au G
1 jn.jl G
1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

i jn.jl

ijl.s

5 jl.au

§jn.s

f jn.s

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

5 jn.jl

i jn.jl

i jn.jl

ijn.jl

Sp. 1—4.
Britain moi. h. S

Sp. 42—115.
Britain me. pa.

S. Europe 1793.

Siberia 1787.

Siberia 1763.

Britain me. pa.

N. Amer. 1688.

Italy 1774.

Britain me. pa.

C. G. H. 1788.

Spain 1683.

Chiii 1819.

Mexico 1820.

Kamtsch. 1819.

Hungary 1802.

Siberia 1804.

Spain 1781.

S. Europe 1776.

Patagonia 1793.

C. G. H. 1801.

Germany 1804.

Germany 1802.

Austria 1774.

S. Europe 1797.

Candia 1711.

p.l Eng. bot. 531

Eng. bot. 1558
Jc.co.sup.34.t.l6

Gmel.sib.4. t.37?

Jac. ic. 1. t. 26
Eng. bot. 1559
Mor.h.3. t.l.'5. f.8

Jac. obs. 4. t. 83
Eng. bot. 507

S CO W. ph.4.t.820.f.2

S CO
D CO
D CO
S s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

S s.1

S s.l

S s.l

D CO
D s.l

S CO
S CO

Pl.rar.hn.1. t.39

Bar. ic.ll9. t.745

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 124?
Jac. ic 2. t. 306
Jac.schoe.3. t.258

Jac.vind.2. t.l25

Al. ped.l.t.85.f.3
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History, Use, Propagation., Culture,

271- Crucianella. A diminutive of crux, a cross ; some of the roots having their leaves in whorls of four.

These are small herbaceous plants of little beauty, natives of the south of France, and rarely seen in this

country except in botanic gardens.

272. Callicarpa. From xoiXos, beautiful, and xet^ms, fruit. Its berries are of a bright purple colpr.

273. Witheringia. In honor of Dr. W. Withering, the author of a classification of English plants, which has

been one of the most popular of our English botanical works, and deservedly so, although it has now yielded to

others of a more modern character.

274. Mgiphila. From cciyos, a goat, and (ptKos, friend, beloved by goats. In Martinique the plant is called

Bois de Cabri.
' 275. Cephalantkus. From sci<potXvi, a head, and wGos, a flower ; because the flowers grow in heads. This is a

low evergreen shrub, with large light green leaves, and the flowers in spherical heads, about the size of a

musket bullet. It has a good effect on lawns in scattered groups, or in the front ranks of shrubberies. Sweet
says, " soil that has some peat in it suits them best," and that they are readily propagated by layers, or

ripened cuttings under a hand-glass. Miller, in whose time the art of striking cuttings was not nearly so well

understood as at present, recommends a moist light soil, and propagating from seeds.
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1660 Leaves 4 sublinear, Flowers spiked 5-cleft

1661 DifFuse, Leaves 6 revolute at edge, Bract, linear subulate roughish, Flowers scattered
1662 Erect, Leaves 6 linear pubescent, Heads stalked axillary and terminal
1663 DifFuse, Leaves 4 or 2 lin. keeled, Bract, ciliated loosely spiked, Seeds oval covered with obtuse tubetcles

1664 Procumbent sufFruticose, Leaves 4 mucronate. Flowers opposite 5-cleft

1665 Procumbent, Leaves acute, of the stem in 4s ovate, of the branches 6 linear. Flowers spiked
1666 Erect, Leaves whorled 8-12 linear lane. scab. Fascic. of flowers stalked term, and axillary. Cor. 5-cleft

1667 Lvs. ovate acum. uneq. obtusely toothed at base wedge-shaped atten. entire beneath and branches toment.
1668 Leaves ovate toothletted running down the petiole beneath hoary villous. Panic, dichotomous
1669 Leaves ovate rounded at base entire somewhat toothletted rugose above beneath with the branches woolly
1670 Leaves ovate lane, serrulate reticul. hoary beneath. Corymbs axillary dichotomous longer than petioles

1671 Leaves broad lanceolate serrate roughish beneath. Cymes terminal and axillary

1672 Stem hairy herbaceous angular. Leaves ovate lanceolate pilose, Stalks 1-flowered umbelled axillary

1673 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate smooth. Branches difFuse, Panic, terminal and axillary, Cal. smooth
1674 Leaves ovate lanceolate beneath and the stalks hairy, Peduncles axillary solitary

1675 Leaves ovate lanceolate with a long point smooth on both sides. Pan. difFuse axillary and terminal
1676 Leaves obovate acuminate smooth on both sides. Pan. axillary and terminal. Stalks and calyxes less pub.

1677 Leaves opposite and ternate oblong oval acuminate

1678 Leaves 3 together. Flowers stalked

1679 Leaves alternate ovate, Flowers sessile

1680
1681
1682
1683
1684
1685
1686
16S7
1688

1691
1692
1693
1694

1699
1700
1701
1702
1703

Lvs. ovate smoothish generally shorter than footst. Scape rounded. Spike cyl. slender. Caps, many-seeded
Leaves obovate shining undulated fleshy sessile. Scape compressed below. Flowers imbric. remote at base
Leaves ovate smooth somewhat toothed, Scape angular. Spike with distinct flowers
Leaves ovate subdenticulate 9-nerved pubescent. Spike cylindrical imbricated. Scape rounded
Leaves ovate pubescent longer than the footstalk, Scape rounded. Spike short cylindrical, Filam. lilac

Leaves lanceolate ovate pubescent toothletted. Spikes cylindrical pubescent. Scape angular
Leaves lanceolate 5-nerved toothed smooth. Spike oblong cylindrical. Scape angular
Leaves lanceolate acuminated both ways. Spike short ovate cylind. Scape angular, Caps. 2-seeded
lycaves elliptical, Spike with distinct flowers
Leaves lanceolate somewhat toothed. Spike ovate hairy. Scape rounded
Leaves linear lanceolate toothletted silky. Scapes ascending with appressed hairs, Caps, tumid
Leaves lanceolate linear entire, Hairs scattered. Scapes erect rounded. Spike cylindrical dense
Leaves oblong toothed 5-nerved hairy. Scapes ascending angular hairy. Spike cylindrical dense
Leaves linear nearly entire obtuse fleshy, Scape rounded. Spike erect. Flowers distant
Leaves linear convex beneath a little toothed smooth. Scape rounded hirsute. Spike cylindrical smooth
Leaves broad lanceolate 3-nerved a little toothed pilose. Scape angular. Spike oblong hairy
Leaves lanceolate oblique villous, Spike cylindrical erect. Scape rounded
Leaves lane. lin. somew. chan. ent. woolly

;
Scape rounded hirsute. Spike cyl. Stam. not longer than flower

Leaves linear ciliated. Spike cylindrical. Stem hirsute
Subcaulescent, Lvs. lin. lane, obsol. 3-nerv. toothl. hoary. Spike roundish, Br. winged keeled shorter than fl.

Leaves linear attenuated both ways flat 3-nerved, Scape rounded
Leaves lin. atten. remotely toothed. Scape rounded hairy. Spike obi. acute, Br. ovate membranous at edge
Leaves linear lanceolate hairy longer than the rounded hairy scape, Spike ovate erect, Braetes lanceolate
Leaves linear. Scape rounded very short woolly, Spike roundish nodding

1693 1701

and Miscellaneous Par/iculars.

276 Scoparia. From scopa, a broom. In the Antilles brooms are made of the twigs. This plant is treated
as a tender annual, and after being raised in the hot-house or hot-bed, is potted oft; and kept in the green-
house, or planted out in the flower borders.

277. Centunculus. A name given by the Romans to a small plant found in cultivated lands. The present is
a little mean weed of no use or beauty.

• Z'^^'^^ogo- A name of which no satisfactory explanation has been given. Of the species. Psyllium is de-
rived from -^vP^Xo;, a flea, in allusion to the appearance of its little seeds. Lagopus, from x«yo?, a hare, and jtus,
toot

;
Its velvety or silky spike resembling the foot of such an animal. Coronopus, from xopc^v^, a crow, and !r»f,

loot
;

Its deeply-cut leaf having been compared to a bird's foot. Cynops, signifying dog's-eye, is the name of a
plant of Phny, and one of his plantains. This is a genus of little beauty, and no great utility. Like all other
plants known to our botanical forefathers, they were said to have their medical virtues ; but that is nothing,
or at least but little guide to their absolute use in the arts. P. lanceolata (rib-grass) has been employed in agri-
culture as a herbage plant, but to which it appears to have no great claim. Where it abounds natoirally, it is

^1 A^^l
^"°'cation of a dry soil. Haller attributes the richness of the milk in the alpine dairies to this plant

ana Alchemilla vulgaris, but Linnasus says cows refuse it This every shepherd knows to be the case as far as
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1704 marltima W.
1705 gramlnea P. S.

1706 recurvata IV.

1707 subulata W.
1708 macrorhiza W.
1709 Serraria W.
1710 Cordnopus W.
1711 Loeffingii W.
1712 Corntiti W.
1713 amplexicaulis W.
1714 Psyllium JV.

1715 arenaria P. S.

l^lfi squarrosa
1717indica W.
1718 stricta P. S.

1719pi'imila W.
1720 Cynops JT.

1721 afra fV.

279. BUD'DLEA. W^.

1722glob6sa W.
1723 Neem'da Pmc/j.

1724 salvifolia W.
1725 saligna W^. en.

280. EX'ACUM. fF.

172() viscosum Sm.
1727 spicatum Fa^/.

1728 tiliforme W.

281. SEB^'A. R.Br.
1729 cordita iZ. ^r.

282. FRASE'RA. Walt.
1730 carolinensis P. S.

283. PENiE'A. fF.

. 1731 mucronata W.
1732 squamosa W.

284. BLiE'RiA. W'.

\ 1733 erico'ides

1734 articulata IV.

1735 purpurea JF.

173H muscosa W.
1737 ciliaris W.

285. CHOME'LIA.
1738 spinosa IV.

28a ADI'NA.
1739 gl obi flora Sal.

287. BOUVAR'DIA. H.
1740 triphylla //. AT.

1741 versicolor R Reg.

sea A w i jl G
grass-leaved A w ijn.jl G
recurved.leav'd:3tf O) w ? jn.jl G
awl-leaved A w W
large-rooted A w i jl.au Br
saw-leaved A w 1 jn.jl G
Star ofthe earth O clt iap.s G
narrow-leaved O w i jl.au G
rough-leaved A w 2 jl.au G
stem-clasping O w G
Fleawort O w 2 jl.au G
sand O w A my.au G
leafy-Spiked o w 2 au.s G
Indian o w i jl.au G
upright o w 1 jl.au G
dwarf o w A jl.au G
shrubby 1 my.au G
Barbary Q) w 1 jn G
BUDDLEA. Scrophularz

round-headed or 15 my.jn Or
Indian 1—

1

1
15 W

Sage-leaved
1

or 3 au.s C
Willow-leaved i_ or au.s W
EXACUM. Gentianece.
clammy OJ or 2 jn.jl Y
spiked or 2
least

; o cu "i jn.jl
y"

SEBiEA. Gentianece.
heart-leaved o or i jl.au Y
Frasera. Gentianecp.

Carolina O) or 4 jl.au G
PeNjKA. Epacridece

heart-leaved Mfe L_l
l_J

or 2 jn.jl R
scaly m. or 1 jn.jl R

Britain sea co.

France 1804.

S. Europe 1799.

S. Europe 1596.

Morocco 1798.

Barbary 1640.

Britain sea sh.

Spain
1801.

Spain 1797.

S. Europe 1562.

Hungary 1804.

Egypt 1787.

India 1780.

Morocco 1804.

S. Europe 1790.

S. Europe 1596.

Sicily 1640.

Sp. 4—26.
1774.

1824.

1760.

1816.

S CO
D CO
S s.l

D s.l

D s.l

S CO
S CO

Bl;eria.
heath-leaved
jointed
purple-flowered*
Moss-leaved i

ciliated 3

Chomelia.
spiny

Adina.
globe-flowered Ht or

K. Bouvardia.
three-leaved 41

1 | or
various-colored Sfe

i | or

1711

or
at i_J or

*L_Jor

ItOor

ChiU
Nepal
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 3—18.
Canaries
S. Amer.
Britain

Sp. 1—4.
C. G. H.

Sp.l.
Carolina

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Ericece. Sp. 5—13.
au.o Pu C. G. H.

Pk

C CO
C l.p

C s.l

C l.p

Eng. bot. 175
Dod. pempt. 108
M.co.go.l780.t.6
Lob. ic. 439
Mor. h.3.t.l7.f.2

Col.ecphr. t.259
Eng. bot. 892
Jac. vind.2. t.l26

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 125
Mor.h.3. t.l7. f.4

W.&Kit. t.51
Jac. ic. 1. t. 28

Sch.mar.l.ic.l45
M.co.go.l778.t.5
W.ph.4.t.837.f.a
Mor.h.3. t.l7.f.4

Bot. mag. 174

Jac.schoen.l.t.38

Jac.schoen.l.t.29

1781.

1823.

sa. ma.

p.l Smit.ic.fas.3.t.l8

m.p Aub. gui. 1. t. 27

s.l Eng. bot. 2-35

1815. S CO Bur. afr. t.74. f.5

1195. 8 CO Bart. m. bot. t.35

1787.

1787.

Pu

W

"Z my.jn
2 my.jn
1 jn.au
2 jn.au

Rubiacecs.
12 ... W

Rubiace<e.
2 jl.au W

Rubiacece.
2 ap.n S
2 jl.

1716

1774.

1795.

1791.

1774.

1795.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1—2.
W. Indies 1793.

Sp. 1.

China 1804.

Sp.2.
Mexico 1794.

S. Amer. ? 1814.

S p.l Vent. mal. 87
S p.l Bot. reg. 106

C sp P.gz.471.t.2.fl0

C s.p Lam. ill. t. 78
C s.p

C l.p

C s.p Wend.col.2. t.49

C p.l Jac.amer.l8.t.l3

C s.l.p Par. Ion. 115

C s.p Par.lond. 88
C l.p Bot. reg. 245

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

respects the flower-stalks. Zappa of Milan, and A. Young, speak in high terms of it ; but the general feeling

and practice of scientific agriculturists is against it, and it is now seldom sown.
P. major is a native of most parts of Europe and of Japan, and always by way-sides, whence its name of way-

bread or way-bred. The seeds afford food to linnets, finches, and other small birds, and the leaves are a com-
mon application to wounds and cutaneous sores. An American negro once received a reward from an assembly
of South Carolina for a cure for the bite of the rattle-snake ; and in the receipt, it is said by Woodville {Med.
Rot.), plantain was a principal ingredient. There are several varieties of this species to be met with in rich

pastures and in botanic gardens, such as the rose P., in which the flower appears changed into a tuft of leaves

expanded like a rose, and the besom P., in which the spike-leaves are imbricate and pyramidal.
P. maritima varies in size and situation more than most plants. Its leaves are sometimes scarcely an inch,

and at other times more than a foot in length ; and the number of flowers in the spike varies extremely. Like
Statice armeria and Sambucus nigra, it is found on the summits of the highest mountains, in the clefts of rocks,

on the sea-shore, in salt marshes, and muddy banks.
P. coronopus is a singular-growing plant, with recumbent stems pressing closely on the ground. The leaves

have a very peculiar flavor, and are rather disagreeable, but were formerly used in salads. P. psyllium is

sometimes imported from the south of France in a dried state for the druggists.

279. Buddlea. In honor of Adam Buddie, a name well known to the English botanist as authority for many
rare British plants. B. globosa is a very handsome shrub, and though rather tender, flowers freely in warm
situations, or against a wall, with protection in very severe winters. Its leaves are long, narrow, pointed.
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1704 Leaves semicylindrical entire woolly at base. Scape rounded
1705 Leaves lin. flat somew. toothed smooth at base. Spike cyl. Scape rounded hairy scarcely longer than leaves
1706 Leaves linear channelled recurved naked
1707 Leaves linear channelled entire beiiieath with rigid ciliae hairy at base, Scape rounded pubescent
1708 Leaves spatulate cut-toothed. Teeth imbricated mucronated. Scape rounded hairy
1709 Leaves lanceolate 5-nerved toothed serrate. Scape rounded
1710 Leaves linear pinnate toothed. Scape rounded
1711 Leaves linear sub-toothed. Scape rounded. Head ovate, Bractes keeled membranous
1712 Leaves ovate entire fleshy rough woolly at base, Capsules 4-seeded
1713 Stem erect simple short. Leaves lanceolate fleshy entire stem-clasping hairy. Heads oblong leafless
1714 Stem branched herbaceous. Leaves somewhat toothed recurved. Heads leafless

1715 Hoary, Stem erect branched herbaceous. Leaves nearly entire. Heads leafy and sepals ovate
1716 Herbaceous, Stem branched diffuse decumbent. Leaves linear entire. Heads squarrose
1717 Stem branched herbaceous, Leaves linear entire reflexed. Heads leafy

1718 Stem branched herbaceous erect. Leaves linear channelled entire. Heads leafless

1719 Stem branched herbaceous weak. Leaves subulate entire, Heads leafy

1720 Stem branched suffruticose. Leaves entire filiform straight. Heads somewhat leafy

1721 Stem branched shrubby. Leaves lanceolate toothed. Heads leafless

1722 Leaves lanceolate acuminate crenulate beneath hoary, Heads globose stalked
1723 Leaves lanceolate subserrate hoary underneath. Spikes terminal lengthening with flowers threefold
1724 Leaves lanceolate cordate crenate rugose beneath tomentose. Flowers panicled
1725 Leaves linear lanceolate entire revolute at edge tomentose beneath. Corymbs terminal

1726 Leaves oblong nerved stem-clasping, Bractes cordate perfoliate longer than calyx
1727 Flowers spiked whorled and ternary. Leaves ovate lanceolate. Stem nearly simple
1728 Limb spreading. Stem filiform branched. Radical leaves roundish, Cauline subulate

1729 Flowers 5-cleft, Sepals cordate striated membranous keeled. Stem dichotomous. Leaves cordate

1730^ smgular plant found in morasses in North America, and resembling Swertia

1731 Flowers terminal. Leaves cordate acuminate smooth
1732 Leaves rhomboidal wedge-shaped fleshy smooth. Flowers terminal

1733 Anthers exserted awnless, Cal. 4-leaved, Bract. 3 length of cal. Leaves 4 oblong acerose hairy imbricated
1734 Anthers exserted awnless. Leaves 4 ovate smooth. Flower- heads cernuous
1735 Anthers included awnless. Leaves 4 ovate subciliated. Flowers umbelled. Stem flexuose erect
1736 Anthers subexserted awnless, Cal. 1-leaved pilose. Cor. campanulate pilose above, Flowers axillary
1737 Leaves 4 smooth. Calyx lacerated ciliated

1738 Leaves ovate acuminate entire. Peduncles axillary

1739 The only species

1740 Leaves ternate lanceolate, Stamens included
1741 Leaves opp. Cor. clavate. Tube smooth inside

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

rugose, of the color of the common sage, and the flowers are very fragrant. It is commonly propagated by
layers ; but cuttings of the young wood of all the species root freely in common earth under a hand-glass,
Buddlea Neemda is one of the most beautiful plants of India.

280. Exacum. The ancient name of a plant nearly related to Centaurium ; said to have been derived from
s| and ofyai, to conduct out, on account of its properties of expelling poison taken into the stomach.

281. Sebcea. A genus nearly related to the last, named after the famous Albert Seba, whose museum was
once one of the wonders of Europe.

282. fraxera. After Mr. John Frazer, an indefatigable collector of plants in North America.
283. Pencea. In honor of P. Pena, who published Adversaria Botanica, 1570, in conjunction with Lobel. A

handsome genus, readily propagated by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass. Many of the finest species remain
to be introduced from the Cape of Good Hope.

284. Biceria. In honor of Patrick Blair, who practised physic at Boston in Lincolnshire, and was one of
the fellows of the Royal Society. He published Botanical Essays in 1778. The species resemble some kinds
of heaths, and require the same treatment.

285. Chomelia. Named after Pierre Jean Baptiste Chomel, a Fiench botanist, physician to Louis XV. ; he
died in 1740. Culture as for Siderodendrum.

286. Adina. From ccltvo;, clustered, its flowers being in heads. A small Chinese plant, with flowers looking
like those of a Cephalanthus. It is probably not different from Cephalanthus.

287. Boumrdia. Named after Dr. Charles Bouvard, formerly a superintendent of the Jardin du Roi at

H 2
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288. IXO'RA. W.
1742 grandiflora 3. R.
1743 Bandhuca Roxb.
1744 coccinea W.
1745barbata Roxb.

1746 parviflora W.
rosea Wall.

1748 alba W.
1749 stricta Roxb.
1750 blanda B. Reg.
1751 cuneifolia Roxb.
1752 crocata B. R.

289. CATESB^'A. W.
y!53 spinosa W.
1754 parviflora P. S.

290. PAVET'TA. W.
1755 indica W.

291. ERNO'DEA. Swz.
1756niontana Sm.

IXORA.
sessile-leaved

Bandhooka
scarlet

bearded
small-flowered
highland
white
upright
charming
wedge-shaped
orange

Lily-thorn.
spiny
small-flowered

Pavetta.
Indian

Ernodea.
mountain

*nor
*or
* I I or
*aor
itaor
«Oor
*aor
«CZIor
*C3or
iSt^or
it

I 1 or

1 nor* or

«aor

Rubiacece.
4 au
3 jl

4 jl.au

12 jn.jl

20 au.o
4 jl

4 jn
3 jl.au

au

Sp. 11—16.
E. Indies
E. Indies
China
E. Indies
E. Indies
Bengal
E. Indies
Moluccas
E. Indies
E. Indies
E. Indies

Sp. 2—3.
I. Provid.
Jamaica

292. SIDERODEN'DRUM. W. Iron-tree.

1757 triflorum W. three-flowered f I I tm

293. COCCOCYP'SILUM. W. Coccocypsilum.
1758 repens W.

294. MITCHEL'LA. W.
1759 repens W.

295. OLDENLAN'DIA.
1760 umbellata W.
1761 corymbosa W.

296. MANET'TIA. W.
1762 coccinea W.

297. EPIME'DIUM. W.
1763 alpmum W.

298. PTE'LEA. W.
1764 trifoliata W.

299. MONE'TIA. W.
1765 barlerioides W.

creeping ^ fTH w
MiTCHELLA.

creeping ^ or

W. Indian Madder.
common ^ [23 w
Hyssop-leaved (H) w
Manettia.

pink J or

Barren-wort.
Alpine A or

Shrubby-trefoil.
three-leaved ^ or

Monetia.
four-spined M or

3 jn.jl S
3 au.s O

Rubiacece.
12 my.s Y
1 ... W
Rubiacece.

4 au.o W
Rubiacece.

k jn.jl R
Rubiacece.

20 ... Pk
RubiacecE.

\ my Pu
Rubiacece.

ijn W
Rubiacece.

\ jl.au W
J jn.o W

Rubiacece.
20 my.jl Pk

Berberidece. Sp. 1.

I ap.my Bd England

Terebintacece. Sp. 1—2.

12 jn.jl G N. Amer
Incerta. Sp. 1.

3 jl G E.Indies

Sp. 1—13.
E. Indies

Sp. 1—3.
Sicily

Sp. 1.

W. Indies

Sp. 1-5.
W. Indies

N. Amer.

Sp. 2—3.
E. Indies
Jamaica

Sp. 1—8.
Guiana

1814.

1815.

1823.

1800.

1819.

1768.

1690.

1822.

1822.

1726.

1810.

1791.

1820.

1793.

1793.

1761.

1792.

1739.

1806.

m. thi.

1704.

1758.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C s.p

C l.p

C p.l

p rk

C p.l

D s.p

L s.p

R s.p

S s.l

C l.p

C p.l

L CO

C s.p

Bot. reg. 154
Bot. reg. 513
Rhed. mal.2.t.l2

Bot. mag. 2505
Va.sy.3.p.ll.t.b2

Bot. reg. 540

Bot. mag. 169
Bot. reg. 100
Bot. reg. 648
Bot. reg. 782

Bot. mag. 131
Sl.his.2.t.207.f.l

Bot. reg. 198

Bot. mag.

Jacq.am.t.l75.f.9

Bro. jam, t.6. f. 1

Cat. car. 1. t. 20

Roxb cor. 1. t. 3
Eh.pic.t.2.f.l.t.4

Bot. reg. 693

Eng. bot. 438

Schm. ar. 2. t. 76

L'Her. st.n.1. t.l

300. CURTl'SIA. W. Hassagay-tree. Incerta. Sp.l.

1766faginea J^. Beech-leaved t i_j tm 30 ... Pa C. G. H. 1775. Cs.l Bur. afr.235. t.82

Hartogia. Terebintacece? Sp.l.

Cape m or 6 jn.jl G C. G. H. ... C
301. HARTO'GIA. W.
1161 capensis IV

1742

1 Lam. ill. t. 76

1758

Paris. B. triphylla is a beautiful, and not very tender plant, which flowers great part of the year
smooth shining leaves, and flowers of a deeper scarlet than the other.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

var. /3 has
B. versicolor requires the warmest part

of the green-house, and the cuttings require bottom heat, with the same soil as the plants.

288. Ixora. A name of doubtful origin. Iswara is the name of an Indian divinity. According to Sweet,
the species of this beautiful genus " require to be kept in a moist heat to thrive well; but not plunged in tan,

as that is almost certain to injure their roots. A mixture of sand'- loam and peat is the best soil for them.
Care must be taken to keep them clean and free from insects, or iney will not thrive. Cuttings root very
freely in sand under a hand-glass.

289. Catesbcea. So named by Gronovius, in honor of Mark Catesby, author of the natural history of Caro-
lina, and who discovered the first species of this genus. It is very ornamental. C. spinosa has flowers about
six inches long, in the form of a Roman trumpet, and succeeded by fruit the size of a pullet's egg ; the skin
smooth and yellow, and the pulp like that of a ripe apple, with an agreeable taste. It does not flower very
freely, but strikes root readily in sand under a bell-glass, and in moist heat.

290. Pavetta. The name of the plant in Malabar. A small genus nearly related to Ixora, with flowers usu-
ally white, as those of Ixora are red.

291. Ernodea. From sgvaS-,!?, branching, in allusion to the habit of the plant.
292. Siderodendrum. From a-thyi^og, iron, and SsvS^ai/, a tree. Wood, compared for hardness to iron. This

tree may be noticed on account of an anomaly which occurs in the corolla, which is often changed, perhaps by
some insect, into an oblong bag, half an inch in length, fleshy, and hollow within, and ending in a point at top

like a fruit. Cuttings of ripened wood root in sand under a hand-glass.
293. Coccocypsilum. From xoxicoi, fruit, and xv^^iXy,, a vase, its berry being surmounted by a corona resem-

bling a little cup. Cuttings root freely in sand under a boll-glass.

294. Mitchella. Named after John Mitchell, an Englishman, who travelled in Virginia, and left some papers

upon North American plants behind him. This is one of those plants which Humboldt (D<? Distrib. Plant.) calls
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1742
17 i3 Shrubby spreading, Lvs. oval stem-clasping, Corymbs crowded, Segm. of cor. ovate obt. Berries crowned
1744 Leaves elliptical acute cordate at base sessile. Umbels terminal aggregate, Segm. of cor. ovate acute
1745 Corol. long bearded at mouth, Lvs. opp. obi. entire smooth shining, Floral lvs. round cord. sess. Pan. open
1746 Leaves subsessile oblong smooth, Panicles ovate oblong decussated, Pet. oval, Style hairy

1747 Leaves obi. acute with a contr. emarg. base pubesc. beneath subsessile, Corymbs large. Pet. cuneate acute
1748 Leaves sessile broad lanceolate, Corymbs decompound dense, Pet. obovate reflexed

1749 Shrubby straight, Lvs. subsess. obi. Corymbs dense. Pet. round spreading. Anthers round bristle-pointed

1750 Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Cyme trichotomous contracted

1751 Leaves wedge-shaped lanceolate acuminate. Corymbs terminal, Sepals conical

1752 Leaves coriaceous oval lane. Cymes decompound close. Petals wedge-shaped obovate, Anthers sessile

1753 Tube of corolla very long, Berries oval

1754 Tube of corolla 4-cornered short. Berries roundish

1755 Leaves smooth entire. Panic, fastigiate axillary and terminal. Style twice as long as corol. Stigma entire

1756 Leaves in 4s oblong obtuse smooth. Stem shrubby

1757 The only species. Branches 4-cornered, Leaves 5-6 inches long elliptic lanceolate

1758 Stem herbaceous creeping. Leaves ovate, Flowers clustered axillary sessile

1759 A little creeping plant with flat round leaves and little scarlet berries

1760 Umbels naked lateral alternate. Leaves linear

1761 Pedunc. many-flowered. Leaves linear lanceolate

1762 Leaves ovate acuminate, Racemes many-flowered. Stem twining shrubby

1763 The only species

1764 Leaves on long stalks ternate, Fruit with two wings

1765 A small prickly shrub, .Leaves opposite ovate acute entire. The only species

1766 The only species. Leaves ovate oblong acute serrated opposite

1767 Leaves opposite elliptical obtuse emarginate serrated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

social, being always found in quantities. Barton says, it is the plant most extensively spread in North Ame-
rica, covering the surface from the 28th to the 69th degree of north latitude.

2y.3. Oldenlandia. In honor of H. B. Oldenland, a Dutch naturalist, who travelled in Africa, where he died
about the end of the 17th century. O. umbellata, the chay-root, grows on light sandy ground near the sea,
and is much cultivated on the coast of Coromandel for dyeing red, purple, brown, and orange, and to paint
the red figures on chintz. The coloring matter resides in the bark, which gives it out to water. The
Malabar physicians say that the roots cure poisonous bites, colds, and cutaneous disorders, and warm the con-
stitution.

296. Manettia. In honor of Xavier Manetti, an Italian, and professor of botany at Florence. Some of the
species are rather pretty, but they are seldom seen in collections.

297. Epimedium. A name of Dioscorides, applied to this little elegant alpine plant, without any assignable
reason.

298. Ptelea. The Greek name of the elm. It is derived from •zTciai, to fly, in allusion to the winged seed-
vessels. A hardy shrub of North America, not unlike a laburnum in foliage, but with small green flowers.

29 '. Monetia. So named by L'Heritier, in honor of the Chevalier Jean Baptiste Monet de la Marck, a cele-
brated French botanist, now dead

;
who, unfortunately for botany, many years ago diverted his attention from

that science to conchology. Cuttings root in sand under a bell-glass, and in bottom heat.
300. Curtisia. Named in honor of W. Curtis, lecturer on botany, author of the Botanical Magazine and

other works; he died in 1799. This is one of the largest trees of Africa, from which the Hottentots and
CafFres make the shafts of their javelins. It has fine broad leaves, but small flowers, which, however, have not
yet appeared in this country.

301. Hartogia. Named after John Hartog, a Dutchman, who travelled in Southern Africa and Ceylon.
The plant called*y this name in the gardens is probably only a variety of the common laurel, and nearly
a« hardy as it. The flowers grow in axillary racemes like bunches of currants.

H S
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302. AMMAN'NIA. TV.

1768 latifolia W.
1769debilis W.
1770 caspica Ledeb.
1771 bacc'ifera L.
1772 ramosior W.
1773 sanguinoletita W.

303. FAGA'RA. W.
1774 Pter6ta W.
1775 Piperita W.
1776trag6des W.

304. ZIE'RIA. Sm.
nil Smithii Sm.

305. CIS'SUS. W.
1778 vitigmea W.
1779 antarctica Vent.

1780 heterophylla Lk.
1781 glandulosa Hmvi.
1782 sicyoides W.
1783 quadrangularis W.
1784 capensis W.
1785 c£esia R. B.
1786 5-folia B. M.
1787 acida W.
1788 trifoliata W.
1789 pentaphylla W.
1790 quinata H. K.

306. COR'NUS. W.
1791 suecica TV.

1792 canadensis W.
1793 florida W.
1794mascula TV.

1795 sanguinea TV,

1796 alba IV.

i8 ros'sica

1797 sericea W.
1798 circinata W.
1799 stricta (T.

1800 paniculata W.
1801 alternifolia JT.

307. SAN'TALUM. W.
1802 album IV.

1803 myrtifolium Roxb.

Ammannia.
broad-leaved
cluster-flowered
Caspian
berry-bearing
branching
bloody

rm w 1 jl.au W
O w 1 jl.au Pu
O w ijl.au Ap
rm w ? jn.jl

O w 2 jl.au Pu
O w i jl.au R

Salicarice. Sp. 6—20.
W. Indies 1733. S s.l Slo. jam.l.t.7.f.4

E. Indies 1778. S s.l

Astracan 1821. S s.l

India 1820. S s.l I^am. ill. t.77. f.5

Virginia 1759. S si Bocc. mus. t, 104
Jamaica 1803. S s.l

Fagara. TerebintacecE. Sp. 3—18.
Lentiscus-leav. t tm 20 au.s G Jamaica 1768.

"^^
10 s W Japan 1773.

5 ... W W. Indies 1759.
ash-leaved
prickly-leaved or

C p.l

L p.l

C l.p

Bro.ja.l46.t.5.f.l

Kffimpfr. t. 893
Jac. am. 21. 1. 14

ZlERIA.
Smith's

Cissiis.

vine-leaved
Kanguru-vine
various-leaved
glandular
naked-leaved
square-stalked
Cape
Sier. Leo. grape
five-leaved
acid
three-leaved
five-leaved
wedge-leaved

Dogwood.
dwarf
Canadian
great-flowered
Cornel.-cherry

1 1 or

fl.LJor
fl_ aor
fl_nor
LCD or

LCD or

fi_ l_Jor
LCD or

fl_ or

LCD or

LCD or

fl_ L_J or

fl_ l—J or

Rubiacece. Sp. 1.

ap.jl W N. S. W.

Sarmentacece.
20 ...

20 jn.au
10 ...

10 ...

10 ...

50 ...

SO ...

15 ...

12 jl.au

6 ...

6 ...

1808.

Sp. 13—50.

10 jl

^ A or

:^ A or i

¥ or li

tap
jn.au

common
white-berried ^
Russian ^
blue-berried ^
Pensylvanian 3fe

upright ^
panicled ^
alternate-leav'd^
Sandal-wood.

true i
myrtle-leaved 36

or 15 f.ap

or 8 jn.jl

or 10 jn.s

or 8 jn.s

or 5 au
or 6 jl.au

or 10 jn.jl

or 6 jn.jl

or 15 s

A tm 10

A or 4

G India 1772. C p.l

G N. S. W. 1790. c s.l

G 1822. D CO
G 1819. D CO
G Jamaica 1768. C s.p

G E. Indies 1790. c d1
G C. G. H. 1792. c s.p

S. Leone 1822. D COg"
Brazil 1822. D CO

G Jamaica 1692. c p.l

G Janmica 1739. c p.l

G Japan 1790. c s.p

G C. G. H. 1790. C s.p

5jo.ll—14.
Pu Britam sc. alp. R s.p

Pu Canada 1774. R s.pW N. Amer. 1731. L CO
Y Austria 1596. L CO

W Britain woods L COW Siberia 1741. L COW Siberia L COW N. Amer. 1683. L COW N. Amer. 1784. L COW N. Amer. 1758. L COW N. Amer. 1758. L COW N. Amer. 1760. L CO

ce(S. Sp. 2—6.
Pu E. Indies 1804. C p.l

R E. Indies 1804. C p.l

C s.p Bot. mag. 1395

Pl.m.27. t.337.f.2

Bot. mag. 2488

Jac.amer.22.t.l5
Forsk. ic. t. 2

Bot. mag. 2443
Jac.schoen.l.t.33

Slo.ja.l.t.l44.f.2

Eng. bot. 310
Bot. mag. 880
Bot. mag. 526
Schm. arb.2. t.63

Eng. bot. 249
Sch. arb. 2. t. 65

Sch. arb. 2. t. 64
Sch. arb. 2. t. 69
Sch. arb. 2. t. 67
Sch. arb. 2. t. 68
Sch. arb. 2. t. 70

Rum. amb.2.t.ll
Roxb. cor. 1. t. 2

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

302. Ammannia. Named in nonor of John Ammann, a native of Siberia, who Avas a physician and professor

of botany at St. Petersburg. He published a work upon the plants of Finland, and some papers in the Transac-
tions of the Academy at St. Petersburg. None of the species have any beauty. They may be treated like balsams
and other tender annuals.

303. Fagara. The name of an aromatic plant mentioned by Avicenna. The foliage of the present plant has
a strong smell of turpentine. Cuttings root readily in sand under a hand-glass.

304. Zieria. So called by Sir J. E. Smith, in honor of his friend Mr. Zier, of whom nothing more is known
than that he was " a learned and industrious botanist." The species is a pretty greenhouse plant.

305. Cissus. The Greek name of the ivy. The Latin name hedera having been retained for the real plant

;

the Greek word was given to this genus, which climbs like the ivy. The species greatly resemble Vitis in ge-

neric character. None of them are ornamental, with the exception of C. quinquefolia, justly admired for its

quinquefid leaves, and the different tints of yellow, red, and purple which these take in autumn. It grows ra-

pidly in any soil, and is well adapted for covering naked walls, decorating old unsightly elevations of houses,

ruins, cottages, bowers, &c. All the species root freely by cuttings in any soil.

306. Cornus. From cornu, a horn : the wood being thought to be as hard and durable as horn. Its value as

a material for warlike instruments has been celebrated by Virgil -.^owa bello cornus. The larger species of this

genus are very ornamental and hardy shrubs, not only from their flower and berries of different colors, but by
their green, red, purple, or striped barks, which have a fine effect in winter, especially among evergreens.

C. florida blossoms early, but does not bear berries in this country. C. mascula, the Cormier of old authors,

blossoms still earlier, and bears handsome fruit, which were formerly made into tarts and rob de cornis : the

wood is very hard ; and Evelyn says, made into wedges, it will last like iron. C. sanguinea, alba, and sericea,
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1768 Leaves stem-clasping, Stem square. Branches erect

1769 Leaves lanceolate attenuated at base. Stem branched. Flowers fascicled axillary. Caps. 2-locular

1770 Leaves sessile lanceolate attenuated at base. Flowers axillary clustered, Sepals rigid acute

1771 L,eaves somewhat stalked, Caps, larger than calyx colored

1772 Leaves half stem-clasping. Stem square. Branches much spreading

1773 Leaves half stem-clasping linear lanceolate cordate at base, Pedunc. very short many-flowered

1774 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets obovate emarginated. Common footstalk margined jointed unarmed
1775 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets oblong unequal at base crenate

1776 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets wedge-shaped emarginate. Common stalk winged jointed prickly beneath

1777 The only species. It may be known by the stamens being inserted into large glands

1778 Leaves cordate roundish 3-5 lobed angular repand beneath ferruginous

1779 Leaves ovate loosely serrated smoothish. Nerves glandular at base. Petioles and branches pubescent

1780 Branches rounded subpubesc. Petioles with a pubesc. line, Lower Ivs. simple, middle tern., upper quinate

1781 Leaves ovate serrate toothed. Pedicels and cal. hispid glandular

1782 Leaves ovate cordate smooth thickish bristly serrated, Serratures appressed, Branches rounded
1783 Leaves cordate ovate serrated fleshy. Stem 4-cornered winged
1784 Leaves 5 angular toothed beneath ferruginous, Flowers headed
1785 Leaves cordate serrated, Branches very glaucous

1786 Leaves in fives, Leaflets narrowed each way acuminate stalked. Branches rounded knotted smooth
1787 Leaves ternate obovate wedge-shaped fleshy smooth toothed at end entire at base

1788 Leaves ternate rounded hairy toothed. Branches with membranous angles

1789 Leaves quinate, Leaflets undivided ovate serrated

1790 Leaves quinate. Leaflets obovate wedge-shaped serrated above

1. Flowers in umbels with an involucrum.

1791 Herbaceous, Branches binate. Umbel axillary stalked. Nerves of leaves distinct

1792 Herbaceous, Branches none. Upper leaves whorled stalked veiny
1793 A tree, Involucr. very large colored, Leaflets obcordate
1794 A tree. Umbels as long as involucrum

2. Flowers in naked cymes.

1795 Branches upright. Leaves ovate whole-colored. Cymes depressed flat

1796 Branches recurved, Branchl. smooth. Leaves broad ovate acute pubesc. hoary beneath. Cymes depressed

1797 Branches sprdg. Branchl. woolly, Lvs. ovate acum. beneath ferrugin. Cymes depr. woolly, Nuts compr.
1798 Branches warted. Leaves orbicular beneath hoary. Cymes depressed

1799 Branches upright. Leaves ovate whole-colored naked. Cymes panicled

1800 Branches erect. Leaves ovate acuminate smooth hoary beneath, Cyme panicled

1801 Leaves alternate. Stem dichotomously forked

1802 Leaves oblong
1803 Leaves lanceolate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

have fine red twigs ; the wood of the first is equal to that of the cornel for hardness, and makes excellent mill
cogs, bobbins for lace, toothpicks, and butchers' skewers. An oil may be extracted from the berries, by boil-

ing and pressing. C. sericea from its large leaves, whitish underneath, and its terminating branches of white
flowers, is valuable for the shrubbery or lawn. All the species may be propagated by seeds, layers, suckers, or
cuttings ; the second is the most common mode.

C. sanguinea is very common in woods, and after a smothered combustion, alFords a charcoal esteemed the
best for entering into the composition of gunpowder. It grows in the shade and drip of other trees, and is

therefore a valuable plant for thickening strips of plantations which have become naked below.
C. suecica is called by the Highlanders Lus-a-chrasis, or plant of gluttony, from its berries, which are eaten by

the children, being supposed to create an appetite. This plant is difficult to preserve in gardens : a bed of peat
in a shady situation, and kept moist, is the most suitable for it ; or it may be planted in small pots of peat, and
treated as an alpine.

307. Santalum. From its Persian name Sundul-sufed. It is a low tree in habits ; leaves and inflorescence
a good deal resembling the privet. It produces the white and yellow sandal wood of the materia medica,
formerly thought to be the produce of different trees. But in India, as in a certain degree in every other
country, most trees when large and old, become colored towards the centre, and when the sandal tree becomes
large, its centre acquires a yellow color, and great fragrance and hardness ; while the exterior part of the same
tree that covers the colored part is less firm, white, and without fragrance. It is only the yellow part that is in

use, being in universal esteem for its fragrance. According to Wathen {Voy. to China, 1812, p. 116.), it sells so
high that the tree is seldom allowed to grow more than a foot in diameter. It is manufactured into musical
instruments, small cabinets, oscrutoires, boxes, and similar articles, as no insect can exist, or iron rust (as it is

H 4
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SC8. TRA'PA. W.
1804 natans W.
1805 bicornis W.

309. LUDWI'GIA. JV.

1806 alteniifolia W.
1807 hlrsuta Ph.

Water-caltrops.
European ^ O clt

Chinese ^ lAI clt

LUDWIGIA.
large-capsuled O w
hairy ^ A ^

Hydracharidece. Sp. 2—3.
jn.au W.p Europe 1781. S co

... W China 1790. S co

Onagrarlce. So. 2—16.

1 jn.jl Y Virginia 1752. S co

1 jn.au Y N. Amer. 1812. D p.l

Bot. reg. 88
Gaert.sem.2. t.95

Lam. iU. 1. t. 77

310. CUS'CUTA. W.
1808 europa/a W.
1809 Epithymum IV.

1810 chinensis
1811 chilensis B. M.
1812 verrucosa Sweet.

Sll. BUFO'NIA. JV.

1813 tenuifolia W.

312. HAMAME'LIS. W.
1814 virginica IF.

313. HYPE'COUM. W.
1815 procum'bens TV.

1816 pendulum W.
1817 erectum W.

Dodder.
common
lesser ^
Chinese jg
Chili

Nepal ^
BUFONIA.

slender-leaved ^
Witch-hazel.

Virginian

Hypecoum.
procumbent
pendulous
erect

DIGYNIA.
Convolvulacece.

A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu

5—10.
jl W Britain hea.
jl W Britain hea.
au.s w China 1803.

ja.d w Chili 1821.

ap.o w Nepal 1821.

A w

D par
D par
D par
D par
D par

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1—2.

i jn W England sea co. S co

Berberidece. Sp. 1—2.

10 my.n W N. Amer. 1736. L p.l

Papaueracece. Sp. 3—6.

1 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1596. S co
i jn.jl Y S. France 1640. S co

Siberia 1759. S co

.J: O or
-i: O or

^Q) ov i my.jii Y

Eng. bot. 378
Eng. bot. 55

Bot. reg. 603
Scot. fl. gard. 6.

Eng. bot. 1313

Duh. arb.l. t.ll4

Schk. han.l. t.27

Par. thea.372. f.2

Am. ruth. 58. t.9

314. MYGIN'DA. W.
1818 Uragoga W.
1819 Rhacoma W.
1820 latifolia IV.

315. I'LEX. W.
1821 Aquifolium W.

(i heteropliylla

y crass/folia

d recdrva
iferox

MvCilNDA.
saw-leaved
blunt-leaved
broad-leaved

Hollv.
common
various-leaved
thick-leaved
slender
hedgehog

TETIiAGYNIA.
Rhamni. Sp. 3—3.

t or 4 au s Pu S. Amer. 1790.

t or 4 Jamaica 1798.

i or 4 ap.my ... W. Indies 1795.

Rhamni. Sp. 12-

tni 20 ap.jn

or 20 ap.jn
or 20 ap.jn
or 20 apjn
or 12 ap.jn

Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain

hedg.

L p.l

L p.l

C s.p

S CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO

Jac.amer.24.t.l6
Jac. ic. 2. t. 311
Fl.peruv. t.84.f.b

Eng. bot. 496

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

said) within Its influence. It is of the dust of this wood that the Bramins form the pigment which they use
in giving the tilac or frontal mark to the God Vishnoo : and the oil used in their ceremonies is obtained from
the shavings, or at least scented by them. Cuttings root readily in a pot of sand under a bell-glass.

The true sandal wood is the Santalum album, found chiefly on the coast of Malabar, and in the Indian
Archipelago.
Santalum myrtifolium, which has been confounded with it, is the kind which grows upon the Circar moun-

tains, the wood of which is of little value. An amusing specimen of German critical puzzling upon this sub-
ject may be seen in Messrs. Romer and Schultes, Species Plantarum, vol. iii. p. 328.

308. Trapa. Abridged from calcitrapa, the Latin name (Tf a dangerous instrument called caltrops, furnished
with four spines, which was formerly used in war to impede the progress of cavalry. The fruit of this plant is

hard, and has four spines also. T. natans is a curious aquatic, with long brown and green roots and floating

leaves, with petioles inflated into a tumour, as in the marine algee. The seed is larger than the kernel of the
filberd, with two cotyledons, one large, and the other very small, and not increasing in size during the germin-
ation. Hence, Gaertner considers this plant like the Nelumbium, as in a sort of middle state between the mo-
nocotyledonete and dicotyledoneae. The nuts are farinaceous, and are esteemed nourishing and pectoral. The
skin with the spines being removed, there is a white sweet kernel within, somewhat like a chestnut. They
are sold in the market at Venice under the name of Jesuits' nuts. They are also much eaten in Switzerland
and the south of France. Some of the canals at Versailles are covered with the plant ; and Neill informs us
{Hort. Tour.), that the nuts are sometimes served up like chestnuts. Pliny says that the Thracians made them
into bread ; and Thunberg states that they (the seed of Trapa bicornis) are commonly put into broth in Japan.
In this country the plant is generally kept in a cistern in the stove, and so treated, was fruited by A. B. Lam-
bert, Esq. in 1815, and specimens of the fruit sent to the Horticultural Society.

T. bicornis is cultivated by the Chinese in marshes ; and the nuts used as food.

309. Luduiigia. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of C. G. Ludwig, professor of botany at Leipsic, in the mid-
dle of the last century. He left behind him several works which are now almost forgotten. The species are of
no beauty.

310. Cuscuta. This is a genus of parasitical plants, which fasten themselves to, and draw their nourishment
from others. The seed does not split into lobes, but opens and puts forth a little spiral bmly, which is the em-
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1804 Nuts 4 horned. Spines spreading

1805 Nuts 2 horned

1806 Erect branched smooth. Leaves altern. lane, hoary beneath, Caps, large crowned with the col. Ivs, ofcal.

1807 Leaves alternate lanceolate, Flowers axillary solitary subsessile. Stem rounded diftuse.

DIGYNIA.

1808 Flowers sessile, Orifice of cor. naked, Stigma acute

1809 Flowers sessile. Stamens with a scale at their base, Stigma acute

1810 A species of which no account has yet been published. Shoots short white

1811 Flowers .^-cleft. Segments oblate rounded, Anthers sessile, Stigmas pileate

1812 All over warted. Color dull brown. Shoots very long

1813 Stem branched at end. Branches erect. Calyx scariose at edge

1814 Leaves obovate acutely toothed cordate with a small sinus

1815 Pods jointed compressed arcuate. Pet. 3-lobed the outside smooth at the back

1816 Pods knotty rounded pendulous, Petals smooth the 2 outer ovate oblong pendulous 2 inner 3-parted

1817 Pods not jointed erect compressed, Pet. smooth outer wedge-shaped about 3-lobed uiner trifid the lateral

lobes 2-lobed the middle one small

TETRAGYNIA.
1818 Leaves ovate and subcordate acuminate subserrated pubescent

1819 Leaves lanceolate ovate obtuse crenated. Flowers monogynous. Style quadrifid

1820 Leaves elliptical crenated subcoriaceous. Stigmas 2-4 sessile

1821 Leaves ovate acute spiny shining waved. Flowers axillary umbelled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bryo. The stalk twines about some other plant, contrary to the sun's apparent motion, or from right to left,

sending out from the inner surface a number of little vesicles which attach themselves to the bark of the sup-
porting plant. By degrees, the longitudinal vessels of the stalk shoot from their extremities, and insinuate
themselves so intimately with it, that it is easier to break than to disengage them. Plants raised from seed
soon die when they have no "plant to which they can attach themselves. They adhere to the ground by the
original root, and draw a part of their nutriment from thence at first ; but the original root withers away as
soon as the young stem has fixed itself to any other plant.

C. euro )£Ba may be sown in peat soil by the sides of other plants ; in a wild state it is commonly found in
hedges, and on hops, brambles, woody nightshade, fern, thistles, hemp; as also on flax, nettles, clover,
grass, &c.

C. epithymum will thrive well on any small shrub when once it has got hold. According to Sweet, " it will
flower freely, and be very handsome."

C. chinensis may be treated like C. europsa.
311. Bufonia. So named after the celebrated Count de BufFon. It is slender, like the botanical acquirements

of that illustrious naturalist. Some say that Linnaeus slily dropped an / in the name.
312. Hamamelis. Horaomelis is the name under which Athenseus describes a fruit like an apple. This is

another of the not very commendable freaks of gentlemen who name genera ; the present plant being more
like a hazel-nut than an apple-tree. In New England this tree has ripe fruit and fresh blossoms at the same
time.

313. Hypecoum. From y^'^;^s<w, to rattle, on account of the noise the seeds make in the pods. It is not im-
possible that Hypecoum procumbens is the Hypecoon of Pliny : the wild Cumin of Gerarde. The juice of all
the species is yellow, like that of celandine, and is said to have the same effect as opium.

314. Myginda. So named by Jacquin, in honor of Counsellor Mygind of Vienna j a botanical amateur and
patron. A tree resembling some kind of Ilex.

315. Ilex. A word upon which much ingenuity and learning have been tortured in vain. De Theis derives
it from ec or ac, a point in Celtic ; but that explanation apphes better to the specific name acquifolium.
1. aquifolium is one of our most beautiful shrubs or low trees, displaying either character, according to situa-
tion, age, and application by art. It is found in most parts of Europe, and in North America, Japan, Cochin-
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iflava
VI dlbo-margindta
^ aUreo-margindta
I medio-picta

1822 chinensis B. M.
1823 laxiflora Ph.
1824 opaca W.
1825 crocea W.
1826 Perado W.
1827 Prino'ides W.
1828 Cass'ine Ph.
1829 Dahoon Ph.
1830 augustifolia W. en.

1831 vomitoria W.
1832 canadensis Ph.

316. COLDE'NIA. W.
1833 proc6mbens W.

317. POTAMOGE^TON.
1834natans W.
1835 fl6itans W.
1836 heterophyllum W.
18,'37 perfoliatum W.
1838 den'sum. W.
18391ucens W.
1840cr'ispum W.
1841 compressum W.
1842 pectinatum W.
1843 lanceolatum E. B.
1844 gramineum W.
1845Dusmum W.
1846 setaceum W.

318. RU'PPIA. W.
1847 maritima W.

319. SAGI'NA. W.
1848 procum'bens PT.

1849 cerasto'ides W.

1 UJ

yellow-berried
silver-edged
gold-edged
painted
Chinese
loose-flowered
Carolina
African
thick-leaved
deciduous
br.-lv.-Dahoon 5 I

Dahoon ^ I

Myrtle-leaved iSs
|

South Sea Tea ± |

Canadian «t

COLDENIA.
trailing Jc.O
W. PoND-WEED.
broad-leaved
long-leaved
various-leaved
perfoliate

close-leaved
shining
curled
flat-stalked

fennel-leaved
spear-leaved
grass-leaved
small
bristle-leaved

RUPPIA.
sea

or 15
or 12
or 12
or 10
or 10
or 20
or 10
tm 30
or 10
or 2
or 12
or 6

or 10
or 3

or 2

ap.jn W
ap.jn W
ap.jn W
ap.jn W
jl W
ap.jn W
my.jn W
ap.my Pk
jl W
au W
my.jn W
uy.jn W
ap.my W
BoraginecB.
jl.au W
Alismacece.

Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
China
Carolina

1814.

1811.

Carolina 1744.

1794.

1760.

^ A
^ A
^ A
^ A
^ A
^ A
± A
^ A
A
A
A
A
A

au
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

my.jl G

cu
cu

^ A cu
cu
cu

Pearlwort
procumbent
tetrandrous

A cu

O w
O w

jn.jl

jn.jl

jnjl
jn.jl

jl.au

jLau
jl.au

jl.au

Fluviales.

jl G

C. G. H,
Madeira
N. Amer. 1760.

Carolina 1726.

Carolina 1726.

Carolina 1806.

Florida 1700.
N. Amer. 1802.

Sp. 1—2.
E. Indies 1699.

Sp. 13—44.
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
England
Britain
Britain
Britain

Ip.l.

Britain s. w. d.

Bot. mag. 2043
Lam. ill. t. 89
Meerb.ic.2. t.5

Meerb.ic.2. t. 6

Cat. car. 1. 1. 31

Cat. car. 2. t. 57
Mich. am. 2. t.49

S CO Lam. ill. t. \

nv.
dit.

dit.

riv.

dit.

dit.

rivul.

rivul.

dit.

w.lak.
dit.

dit.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 1822
Eng. bot. 1286
Eng. bot. 1285
Eng. bot. 168
Eng. bot. 397
Eng. bot. 376
Eng. bot. 1012
Eng. bot. 418
Eng. bot. 323
Eng. boL 1985
Eng. bot. 2253
Eng. bot. 215

S s.l Eng. bot. 136

Caryophyllece. Sp. 5—7.

I my.s W Britain rub. S s.l

I jn.jl W Britain seash. S co

1824

Eng. bot. 880
Eng. bot. 166

History, Use., PropagaiioVr, Culture,

China, &c. In Britain, it is found congregated in natural woods and forests. Some of the finest in Englaod,
are in Medwood forest, in Staffordshire, and in Scotland, in the woods of Dumbartonshire, about Luss and
Lochlomond. Professor Martyn's father first discovered the difference of sexes in the holly ; some being male,
others female, and others hermaphrodite. It is a tree of great longevity, and will grow in any soil not very
wet, but best in a dry deep loam ; such is the soil of Medwood forest. By culture alone, a hundred varieties

and subvarieties have been produced, differing in the variegation, margin, and size of the leaves, and in the
color of the fruit. These make gay and elegant shrubs for lawns and small groups, and form an important
furniture in the general shrubbery. The common green prickly-leaved holly makes the best of all hedges,

whether we regard its qualities for defence, shelter, duration, or beauty. It has one fault, it is very slow of

growth unless carefully cultivated, and for this reason hawthorn is preferred. It was a very general custom
about the end of the 17th century to divide gardens by hedges of this tree, and to keep them exactly shorn.

Evelyn's impenetrable hoUy hedge at Deptford has been much celebrated. It was 400 feet long, 9 feet high,

and 5 feet broad. Gibson, {ArchcBologia Brit, ^c.) who mentions Evelyn's hedge, made a tour of the principal

gardens near London, and states, as next in grandeur, that of Sir M. Decker at Richmond : of neither does

there exist a single plant. The largest holly hedge in Scotland is at Tynningham near Dunbar, planted by a

former earl of Haddington, author of a Treatise on Fruit Trees. It has for many years past been left uncut, and
now presents a noble phalanx of deep shining green leaves, and numerous spiry tops with spikes of coral berries.

In cultivating the holly, the kernel or stone of the berries is divested of its skin and glutinous pulp, by mixing
with sand in heaps in the open garden, and turning over frequently. The berries being gathered in November,
may be rotted in this way till the October following, and then sown in beds, and covered three quarters of an
inch with fine mould ; or they may remain on the trees till spring, then gathered and mashed in a tub of

water to separate the pulp, after which they may be sown. In general, the stones do not vegetate till the

second year from the gathering ; some will occasionally germinate the first year, and a number not tiU the

third. In transplanting and pruning the holly, the months of October and April are to be chosen : the oftener

young plants are removed before planted in the final site the better, as it has naturally but few roots, and those

chiefly ramose and descending. Miller recommends cutting holly hedges with a knife, as clipping renders them
unsightly. The variegated and other curious sorts are generally propagated by budding and grafting on the

common green. Evelyn says he raised some of the variegated sorts by sowing the seeds, and MiUer always

found the hedgehog variety continue the same when so propagated. Some raise them by layers, and Sweet

says all of them " will root freely by cuttings taken off at a joint in ripened wood, and planted in sand under a

hand-glass in a shady situation."
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1832 Leaves ovate oblong edge with little cartilaginous scarcely pungent teeth. Corymbs pedunc. dichotomous

1823 Leaves ovate sinuate-toothed slightly spiny. Stipules subulate, Pedunc. lax divided

1824 Leaves ovate acute spiny smooth flat. Flowers scattered at the base of the older branches

1825 Leaves oblong serrated, Serratures prickly-ciliated

1826 Leaves ovate with a point unarmed nearly entire

1827 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute deciduous serrated, Serratures unarmed
1828 leaves alternate distant evergreen lanceolate attenuated both ways serrated at the end

1829 Leaves lanceolate elliptical nearly entire reflexed at the edge. Rib villous beneath

1830 Leaves alternate distant evergreen linear lanceolate shining serrated at end. Rib smooth beneath

1831 Leaves alternate distant oblong obtuse crenated serrated, Serratures not prickly

1832 Leaves oblong acuminate subserrated at the end, Pedunc. long axillary l-flowered

1833 Leaves wedge-shaped stalked shorter on one side coarsely sawed and plaited

1834 Leaves all elliptical stalked floating. Lower petioles submersed leafless

1835 Leaves floating on long stalks lanceolate ovate narrowed at both ends

1836 Upper leaves stalked elliptical narrowed at both ends the lower close together sessile linear

1837 Leaves cordate stem-clasping all immersed
1838 Leaves ovate acuminate opposite close. Stem dichotomous. Spike 4-flowered

1839 Leaves ovate-lanceolate flat narrowed into the stalks. Spike many-flowered contracted

1840 Leaves lanceolate alternate wavy serrated

1841 Leaves linear obtuse. Stem compressed

1842 Leaves setaceous parallel close together m two rows

1843 Leaves lanceolate membranous flat entire, Spike ovate dense few-flowered

1844 Leaves linear lanceolate alternate sessile broader than their stipule

1845 Leaves linear opposite and alternate narrower than their stipule spreading at base, Stem rounded

1846 Leaves lanceolate opposite acuminated

1847 The only species

1848 Branches procumbent smooth. Petals very short

1849 Stem diffiise dichotomous. Leaves spatulate and obovate recurved. Fruit-stalks reflexed

, .
and Miscellaneous Particulars.

I. cassine and vomitoria have bitter leaves, of which the N. American Indians make a tea, which is almost
their only physic. At a certain time of the year they come down in droves from a distance of some hundred
miles, to the coast, for the leaves of this tree, which is not known to grow at any considerable distance from
the sea. They make a fire on the ground, and putting a great kettle of water on it, they throw in a large
quantity of these leaves, and setting themselves round the fire, from a bowl that holds about a pint they begin
drinking large draughts, which in a very short time occasion them to vomit easily and freely : thus they con-
tinue drinking and vomiting for the space of two or three days, until they have sufficiently cleansed them-
selves ; and then every one taking a bundle of the tree to carry away with him, they all retire to their
habitations.

5^16. Coldenia. So named by Linn£eus, in honor of Cadwallader Colden, an English naturalist, who published
in 1742, an account of the plants of New York.

317. Potamogeton. From voTct/M)?, a river, and ynTov, near. Most of the species grow wholly immersed in

water, but liKe most aquatics, flower above its surface. It should seem, Professor Martyn observes, that the
respiration of such truly-aquatic vegetables must be as different from those which inhale atmospheric air, as
the breathing of fishes is from that of beasts and birds. Accordingly, they are, as Haller remarks, of a different
texture, pellucid, like oiled paper, very vascular, harsh, and ribbed, but often very brittle; and their surface,
like that of aquatic animals, destitute of hair or down of any kind. The leaves of aquatic plants afford shade
and spawning places to fish, and habitations for aquatic insects and worms for their nourishment. The roots
of P. natans are a favorite food of the swan, and that bird is in consequence erroneously considered as keeping
ponds and lakes clear of all aquatics. Ducks eat the seeds and leaves of P. crispum. Haller informs us, that
in the Swiss lakes P. serratum grows from ten to twenty fathoms long, forming, as it were, immense woods in
the midst of these immense reservoirs. Most of the species may be considered as ornamental in a botanic gar-
den, when kept within bounds or in pots. They are readily propagated by seeds or by dividmg their long roots,
and for the most part, grow best on a clayey bottom.

318. Ruppia. Named after Henry Bernard Ruppi, a German. He published in 1718, a Flora Jenensis. It

is remarked by Dr. Goodenough, that the flower-stalk of this plant is spiral, like that of Valisneria, and relaxes
or contracts itself according to the depth of the water. The truth is, the flower and leaf-stalks of all aquatics
have a power of accommodating themselves to the depth of the water, so as just to emerge above its surface ;

but the singula rity in Ruppia and Valisneria appears to be the employment of a flower-stem for that purpose.
(See Valisneria.)

319. Sagina. This plant, says Linneeus, is so called for its qualities. In Latin, sagina expresses something
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1850apetala W.
1851 maritima E. B.
1852 erecta Sm.

320. TILL^'A. W.
1853 muscosa W.

321. RADFOLA. Sm.
1854 miUegrana Sm.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

nourishing. Tlie species are very common in dry pastures, where they are valuable for sheep-food. S. procum-
bens is a small but troublesome weed in shaded garden-walks and paved courts, and with S. apetala, seeds the
whole summer. Curtis remarks, that the latter species ripens its seeds more rapidly than almost any other

plant.

Class V. — PENTANDRIA. 5 Stamens.

One of the most extensive of the Linnaean classes, and containing about a fifth part of all phaenogamous
plants. It includes the whole of the Boraginece or Asperifoliae, Asclepiadeae, Apocynese, and Umbelliferee,
nearly all Primulaceae, and portions of a great variety of other natural orders, among which many are orna-
mental, and others valuable on account of their relation to medicine and the arts.

The Boraginece are, in many instances, ornamental planes ; a few, such as Anchusa tinctoria are applied to

economical purposes ; but the principal part are weeds of northern latitudes. They have been recently described
and re-arranged in a scierktific manner by M. Lehmann, whose Monographia Asperifoliarum should have a
place in every botanical library.

The curious genus Stapelia is a part of the Asclepiadece, which order was in so unsettled and confused a state

as to be a reproach to the science until it was remodelled by Mr. Brown, who first determined the just limits of
its genera. The Apocyneje contain, among some poisonous plants, such as Echites venenata, the Oleander re-

markable for the beauty of its flowers, and the Cream fruit and Picimmons of Sierra Leone, which are said

to be excellent fruit-trees.

Umbelliferous plants contain numerous species, some of which, like the Cicuta virosa, Conium maculatum, &c.
are dangerous poisons, and others which are useful to mankind either as luxuries or necessaries. The seeds of
caraway, coriander, &c. are commonly used by the confectioner, of dill and anise by the distiller; the blanched
stems of celery and sweet fennel, and the roots and leaves of many others are among the best of British vegetables.

The gum gnlbanum of the shops is said to be the produce of a plant of this tribe. Great difficulty exists in ascer-

taining upon what principles the genera should be divided. Linnseus, contrary to his usual practice, attempted
to derive their characters from the absence or presence of the involucrum ; Hoffman, Link, and Sprengel from
pecuHarities in the fruit, or, as it is familiarly called, in the seeds. The characters of Sprengel, who has, as

it were, grown old in the study of UmbelliferEB, are certainly deserving of attention ; but botanists are much
divided in opinion upon their merits

;
and, it is to be feared, that notwithstanding the labours of the learned

men who have directed their study particularly to the consideration of the order, little real progress has been
made in its final arrangement. In this work the arrangement of Sir James Smith has been adopted, as being
the most simple of all that has been published, and the most easy of application.

The plants belonging to Primulacea are beautiful border-flowers, or pretty alpine plants. In the same arti-

ficial section with these, are found the elegant families of Convolvulus and Ipomaea, one or several species

of which produce the jalap of the shops ; the various kinds of Epacris, which in New Holland rival the heaths
of Southern Africa, and the splendid genus Azalea.
Other sections include the teak wood of the East Indies ; the Sapodilla plum, and the Star apple, fine

fruits of the West Indies ; solanum, well digested by Dunal ; the Jesuit's bark (Cinchona), of which no species

has yet been brought alive to Europe ; the coffee tree, and many others.

Pentandria Digynia contains little beyond the Asclepiadeee and Umbelliferse, already mentioned. The Su-
mack, Guelder Rose, and Elder are contained in Trigynia ; in Tetragynia the paradoxical and curious Parnassia

;

in Pentagynia, Crassula, Linum, and Statice, all ornamental genera ; and a few obscure weeds make up the
last order, Polygynia.
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1850 Stem erect pubescent, Flowers alternate apetalous

J 851 Stems erect divaricating smooth, Leaves obtuse blunt, Petals obsolete

18,52 Stem erect about 1-flowered, Sepals acute, Petals entire

1853 Procumbent, Flowers trifid

1&54 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

320. Tillcea. From Mich. Ang. Tilli, an Italian, born in 1653, died in 1740. He was a foreign member of the
Royal Society of London, and published a Catalogus Horti Pisani, in one volume, folio.

321. Radiola. A diminution of radius. A little insignificant weed, formerly referred to the same genus
with common flax.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 5 Stamens. 1 Style.

1. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Seed 1, naked.

322. Mirahilis. Nut below the corolla, which is funnel-shaped. Stigma globose, a little warted.
323. Abroma. Cor. funnel-shaped, with cordate segments, above the germen contracted, at the orifice in-

flated. Stigma simple.

324. Plumbago. Seed 1. Stamens inserted into the valves. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma 5-cleft.

2. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Seeds 2 or more, naked.

32v'>. Heliotropium. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, orifice without teeth, limb 5-cleft, sinuses plaited,

simple, or toothed. Stamens included. Stigma peltate. Nuts 4, cohering without a common receptacle.

326. Myosotis. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, closed with scales. Limb 5-parted, obtuse. Stamens
included. Anthers peltate. Stigma capitate. Nuts 4, distinct, perforated at the base.

327. Echinospermum. Cal. cor. and other parts as in Myosotis. Nuts united to a central column, prickly,
compressed, closed at the base.

328. Mattia. Cal. 5-parted, spreading. Cor. tubular, funnel-shaped at the orifice with 5 scales as long as the
tube. Anthers sagittate, conniving, exserted. Style longer than stamens. Stigma simple. Seeds wmged.

329. Tiaridium. Cor. hypocrateriform, with an angular tube, the orifice contracted with 5 rays. Style very
short. Stigma capitate. Nuts 4, 2-celled, mitre-formed, cohering, closed at base. No common receptacle.

330. Lithospermum. Cal. 5-parted, persistent. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a half 5-cleft obtuse limb, and an
open orifice. Anthers included. Stigma obtuse, bifid. Seeds 4, hard, smooth, closed at the base.

331. Batschia. Cal. deeply 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a hairy ring at the base inside, an open
orifice, and rounded segments. Stigma emarginate. Seeds hard, shining.

332. Onosma. Cal. 5-parted, erect. Cor. campanulate, funnel-shaped, with a ventricose tubular 5-toothed
limb, and an open orifice. Anthers sagittate, connected at base by their lobes. Stigma obtuse. Seeds ovate,
shining, stony, closed at base.

333. Anchusa. Cal. 5-cleft, persistent. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a half 5-cleft spreading limb, orifice closed
with 5 prominent scales. Anthers included. Stigma emarginate. Seeds gibbous, with a sculptured surface.

334. Symphytum. Cal. 5-parted, acute. Cor. cylindrical, campanulate, with a short tube and a tubular in-
flated limb, orifice with 5 subulate rays conniving into a cone. Stigma simple. Seeds gibbous, not pierced
at base.

335. Onosmodium. CaL deeply 6-parted. Cor. oblong, campanulate, with a ventricose hall 5-cleft limb, the
edges of winch are inflated, orifice open. Anthers sagittate, included.

336. Cynoglossum. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. short, funnel-shaped, with a 5-parted obtuse limb ; orifice closed by
scales. Stamens included. Stigma capitate. Nuts depressed, attached to a central column.

337. Omphalodes. Cal. deeply 5-parted. Cor. rotate, shorter than the tube of the calyx, with 5 short scales
crossing over the anthers, which are inserted into the base of the tube. Style short. Stigma thick. Seeds ur-
ceolate, toothed at the edge.

338. Pulmonaria. Cal. prismatic, 5-cornered, 5-toothed. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a cylindrical tube, open
orifice, and obtuse 5-lobed limb. Stigma obtuse. Seeds 4, obtuse, rounded.

339. Cerinthe. Cor. tubular, ventricose. Nuts 2, each 2-celled, open at the base.
340. Borago. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. rotate, with acute segments ; orifice crowned. Filaments conniving.

Seeds rounded, closed at base, rugose, inserted lengthways into an excavated receptacle.
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341. Trichodesma. Cor, rotate, with a naked orifice and subulate segments. Stamens exserted. Anthers
villous at back. Nuts half immersed in the 4-winged column.

342. Asperugo. Cai. 5-parted, irregular. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a short tube, orifice closed by convex
scales. Stigma obtuse. Seeds oblong, compressed, not perforated.

343. Konea. Cal. at length inflated. Cor. funnel-form, with a 5-cleft short limb, and straight naked tube.
Stamens included. Orifice nearly open. Seeds 4, with parallel streaks.

344. Lycopsis. Cor. funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, with a covered tube and obtuse limb. Scales at the orifice.

Stigma emarginate. Nuts hollowed at base.
345. Echiutn. Cal. 5-parted, subulate. Cor. campanulate with unequal obtuse segments, the 2 upper the

longest ; orifice open. Filaments unequal, declinate. Stigma obtuse. Seeds roundish, warted, not open at
base.

346. Tournefortia. Berry 2-celled, cells 2-seeded, perforated at end. Cor. hypocrateriform or rotate, naked
at the orifice.

347. Nolana. Cal. turbinate. Cor. campanulate, plaited. Nuts 5, 2 or 4-celled.

3. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Seeds in a capsule or dry drupe. ( Vestia, which has a berry, is an exception^
but is placed here on account of its relation to other genera.)

348. Aretia. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla hypocrateriform, contracted at the orifice. Stigma globose.
349. Androsace. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla hypocrateriform, contracted at the orifice. Stigma globose.
350. Primula. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla funnel-shaped, pervious at the orifice. Stigma globose.
351. Cortusa. Caps. 1-celled, oblong. Corolla rotate. Stigma somewhat capitate.
352. Soldanella. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla torn. Stigma simple.
353. Dodecatheon. Caps. 1-celled, oblong. Corolla reflexed. Stigma obtuse.
354. Cyclamen. Caps. 1-celled, pulpy within. Corolla reflexed. Stigma acute.
355. Hottonia. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla with the tube below the stamens. Stigma globose.
356. Lysimachia. Caps. 1-ceUed, 10-valved. Corolla rotate. Stigma obtuse.
357. Anagallis. Caps. 1-celled, cut round. Corolla rotate. Stigma capitate.

358. Diapensia. Caps. 3-celled. Corolla hypocrateriform. Cal. 8-leaved.

359. Pyxidanthera. Cal. deeply 5-parted. Cor. campanulate, much shorter than the tube of calyx, segments 5,
spatulate. Anthers with an appendage at their base. Style thick. Stigmas 3.

360. Coris. Caps. 1-celled, 5-valved. Corolla irregular. Stigma capitate.

361. Galax. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved. Corolla hypocrateriform. Stigma roundish.
362. Menyanthes. Caps. 1-celled. Corolla villous spreading. Stigma bifid. Cal. 5-parted.

363. Villarsia. Caps, many-seeded, 2-valved. Cor. rotate, limb spreading, 5-parted, fiat, bearded or scaly at
the base. Glands 5, hypogynous.

364. Chironia. Caps, ovate, seeds numerous small. Cal. 5-parted erect. Cor. equal, with a 5-parted limb of
ovate equal segments. Filaments from mouth of tube. Anthers, after bursting, spiral. Style declinate.

365. Eustoma. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Tube of cor. funnel-shaped, contracted. Filam. short, regular, inserted
about the middle of the tube. Stigma large, deeply 2-lobed. Seeds scurfy.

366. Erythrcea. Caps, linear. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a short limb withering. Anthers, after

bursting, spiral. Stigmas 2.

367. Sabbatia. Cor. with an urceolate tube, and limb 5-12-parted. Stigmas 2-parted, with spiral divisions.

Anthers at length revolute.

368. Logajiia. Caps. 2-parted. Cor. subcampanulate, with a villous throat, and 5-parted limb. Stigma
clavate.

369. Phlox. Caps. 3-celled. Corolla hypocrateriform, with a curved tube. Stigma trifid.

370. Polemonium. Caps. 3-celled. Corolla 5-parted. Stamens placed on the valves.

371. Vestia. Berry. Cor. funnel-shaped, 5-parted, with a hairy throat. Stamens exserted. Stigma nearly
entire.

372. Hydrophyllum. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved. Corolla with 5 nectaries. Stigma bifid.

373. Phacelia. Caps. 2-valved, 4-seeded. Cal. persistent. Cor. campanulate, 5-cleft, with 5 furrows inside

the base. Stam. exserted. Style short. Stigmas 2, long.

374. Ramondia. Caps. 2-valved, valves bent in at edge, septiferous. Cor. rotate, rather unequal. Stamens
approximated, perforated at end. Stigma round.

375. Verbascum. Caps. 2-celled. CoroUa rotate. Stigma obtuse. Stamens declinate.

376. Datura. Caps. 2-celled, 4-valved. Corolla funnel-shaped. Calyx deciduous.

377. Brugmansia. Caps, unarmed. Cal. bursting at side, persistent. Cor. funnel-shaped. Anthers glued
together. Stigma or line running down each side of style.

378. Lisianthus. Caps. 2-celled, many-seeded. Corolla funnel-shaped, ventricose. Style persistent.

379. Spigelia. Caps. 2-celled, double. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma simple.

380. Nicandra. Berry without juice, 3-5-celled, covered by the calyx, which is inflated. Cor. campanulate.
Stamens incurved, distant.

381. Hyoscyamus. Caps. 2-celled, with a lid. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma capitate.

382. Nicotiana. Caps. 2-celled. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma emarginate.

383. Ipomcea. Caps. 3-celled. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma capitate.

384. Convolvulus. Caps. 2-celled, 2-seeded. Cor. campanulate. Stigma 2-cleft.

385. Argyreia. Berry rounded, juiceless, 4-celled. Cal. colored, persistent, the outer sepals largest. Cor,
5-parted, with a short thick tube surrounding the nectary. Stamens in the mouth of tube thickened, at base
hairy. Anthers sagittate.

386. Nemophila. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 parietal placentas, each bearing 2 distant ovules. Capsule 1-celled,

with fleshy placentas fixed to a longitudinal dorsal axis, otherwise loose, bearing the seeds on their inner
surface.

387. Calystegia. Ovary half 2-celled, 4-seeded. Cal. 5-parted, inclosed in two leafy bractes. Cor. campanulate,
5-plaited. Stamens nearly equal, shorter than the limb. Stigmas 2, obtuse.

388. Cobcea. Caps, obovate, 3-5-celled, 3-5-valved. Seeds imbricated, edged. Cal. 5-cleft, campanulate,
5-cornered, winged. Cor. campanulate, with 5 blunt lobes. Stamens declinate, filaments spiral.

389. Cantua. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds winged. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stigma trifid.

390. Hoitzia. Caps, of Cantua. Seeds not edged. Cal. double, inner 1-leaved, tubular, outer of 4-8 leaves.

Cor. funnel-shaped, 4-5 times as long as calyx, a little incurved. Stamens inserted into base of tube.

391. Retzia. Caps. 2-celled. Corolla cylindrical, villous on the outside. Stigma bifid.

392. Lubinia. Caps, many-seeded, mucronate, when pressed of 2-4 valves. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateri-

form, with a flat 5-parted equal limb. Filaments attached to middle of tube. Stigma obtuse.

393. Epacris. Caps, with placentas attached to a central column. Cal. colored, with many bractes. Cor.

tubular, with a beardless limb. Stamens on the petals. Scales 5, hypogynous.
394. Styphelia. Drupe juiceless, with a solid bony putamen. Cal. 5-parted, with many bracteaj. Cor. in a

long tube, having within 5 bundles of hairs, and bearded reflexed segments. Filaments exserted.

395. Lissanthe. Drupe berried, with a bony solid putamen. Cal. with 2 bracteae or more. Cor. infundibu-
liforra, not bearded. Ovarium 5-celled.

396. Astroloma. Drupe juiceless, with a solid bony putamen. Cal. with 4 or more bracteas. Cor. ventricose,

twice as long as calyx, with 5 bundles of hairs inside, and a short spreading bearded limb. Filaments linear

included.
397. Sprengelia. Caps, with placentas attached to a central column. Cal. colored. Cor. 5-parted, rotate,

beardless. Stamens hypogynous. Anthers connate or not. No hypogynous scales.

398. Andersunia. Caps, of Sprengelia. Cal. colored, with 2 or more leafy bracteas. Cor. the length of the
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calyx, the segments of the limb bearded at the base. Stamens hypogynous. Scales 5, hypogynous, sometimes

399. Lysinema. Caps, of Sprengelia. Cal. colored, with many bractea?. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a tube

sometimes 5-partible, with beardless segments bent to the right. Stamens hypogynous. Scales 5, hypogynous.

400. Monotoca. Drupe berried. Cal. with 2 bracte£e. Cor. funnel-shaped, with the limb and throat beard-

less. Ovary 1-seeded.

401. Leucopogon. Drupe berried or juiceless, sometimes crustaceous. Cal. with 2 bracteae. Cor. funnel-

shaped, with a spreading limb bearded lengthwise. Filaments included. Ovary 2-5-celled.

402. Stenanthera. Drupe juiceless, with a solid bony putamen. Cal. with many bractese. Cor. tubular,

longer than the calyx, ventricose, with a short spreading half-bearded limb. Filaments included, fleshy, broader

than the anthers.

403. Axalea. Caps. 5-celled. Corolla campanulate. Stigma obtuse.

404. Chamceledon. Caps. 2-celled, opening at the end. Cal. 5-parted, equal. Cor. campanulate, 5.cleft, un-
equal. Stamens inserted into the base of cor. equal, straight, included. Anthers opening lengthwise. Style

straight.

405. Brexia. Cal. short, with 5 rounded lobes. Petals ovate, spreading, rounded. Filam. dilated at base..

Bristles shorter than the stamens, about the ovarium.
405. Ophiorhixa. Caps. 2-celled, 2-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, villous at mouth, with acute segments.

Stigma bifid.

407. Allamanda. Caps. 1-celled, lens-shaped, 2-valved, the valves being boat-shaped. Seeds imbricated.

408. Theophrasta. Caps. 1-celled, very large. Corolla campanulate. Stigma acute.

409. Clavija. Caps. 1-celled, very large. Corolla rotate, with 5 prominences in the centre. Filaments 5,

united into a tube at the base of the corolla.

4. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Seeds in a follicle.

410. Vinca. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. hypocrateriform, plaited at the orifice, with flat segments, truncate at the end.

Filaments at the end dilated into concave scales. Glands 2 at base of ovary.

411. Nerium. Cor. hypocrateriform, crowned at the mouth with little lacerated appendages, segments of cor.

twisted. Filaments inserted into middle of tube. Anthers sagittate, adhering to the stigma by the middle.

Little teeth at the base of the calyx outside the corolla.

412. Wrightia. Cor. liypocrateriform. Mouth crowned by 10 divided scales. Stam. exserted. Filaments

inserted into throat. Anthers sagittate, adhering to the stigma by the middle. Scales 5-10, inserted into base

of calyx outside of corolla, some hypogynous.
413. Echites. Cor. hj'pocrateriform, with segments of the limb unequal-sided. Ovaries 2. Style 1, filiform.

Follicles slender.

iH. Icknocarpus. Cor. hypocrateriform, with segments of limb halved. Ovaries 2. Style 1, filiform. Stig-

ma ovate, acuminate. Filaments 5, hypogynous, alternate with the stamens.

415. Plumieria. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a flat limb, and ovate-oblong oblique segments. Filaments from
the middle of tube. Anthers conniving. Styles scarcely any.

416. Strophanthus. Cor. funnel-shaped, with segments caudate, mouth crowned with 10 entire scales. Stam.
inserted into middle of tube. Anthers sagittate, aristate, or mucronate. Style filiform, dilated at end. Stigma
cylindrical.

417. Cameraria. Cal. very small. Cor. funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform, with a long tube inflated at both
ends, and a flat limb, with 5 lanceolate oblique segments. Filaments in the middle of tube. Ovaries, with
appendages at their sides. Styles scarcely any.

418. Taberncemontana. Cor. hypocrateriform. Stamens included. Anthers sagittate. Ovaries 2. Style
filiform. Stigma dilated at base, bifid. Seeds immersed in pulp.

419. Amsonia. Cor. funnel-shaped, closed at the orifice, with a 5-lobed limb. Stigma capitate, surrounded
hy a membranous angle. Seeds obliquely truncate, naked.

5. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Seeds in a drupe or berry.

420. Cerbera. Cal. persistent, 5-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a clavate tube and 5-cornered throat, with
5 scales, segments of limb oblique obtuse. Stigma fringed, bifid. Drupe bony, 2-celled, 4-valved. Seeds 1-2,
covered with a fleshy skin.

421. Tectona. Cal. campanulate, with 5-6 lobes. Cor. funnel-shaped, the length of calyx, with a short tube,
and 5-6-parfed crenulate limb. Stamens under the throat of corolla. Drupe globose in the inflated calyx,
£-4-celled.

422. Caldasia. Cal. tubular. Cor. tubular, 2.1ipped, with emarginate segments. Filaments declinate.
Drupe 3-angular, 3-valved, 3-seeded.

423. Bumetia. Cal. 5-parted, very small. Cor. campanulate, 5-cleft, or hypocrateriform, with teeth between
the divisions of limb. Nectary a 5-leaved crown, adhering to the tube of the corolla. Drupe ovate or globose.

424. Chrysophyllum. Cal. 5-parted, small. Cor. campanulate, short. Filaments on the tube connivent.
Style very short. Stigma obtuse, 5-cleft. Berry 10-celled, with solitary shining seeds.

425. Sideroxylon. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-cleft. Scales of nectary five. Stigma simple. Berry 5-seeded.
426. Jacquinia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. with a campanulate ventricose tube, and 10-cleft limb. Stamens hypo-

gynous. Anthers hastate. Stigma capitate. Berry roundish, 1-celled, 1-seeded.
427. Achras. Cal. 5-6-parted. Cor. ovate, 5-6-cleft, with as many scales on the throat. Berry or apple teated,

1-celled. Seeds solitary, with a marginal hilum, and a claw at the end.
428. Cordia. Cal. tubular, 4-5-toothed. Cor. funnel-shaped, 4-5-cleft. Style dichotomous. Stigmas 4

Drupe covered by the calyx, 1-4-celled. Cotyledons plaited.

429. Varronia. Cal. tubular, 5-toothed. Cor. tubular, with a 5-cleft, spreading, plaited limb. Style dicho-
tomous. Stigmas 4. Drupe 4-celled, 4-seeded.

430. Ehretia. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a naked throat. Stamens exserted. Style semi-
bifid. Berry 2-celled, 2-seeded.

431. Bourreria. Cal. campanulate, half 5-cleft, very small. Cor. longer than calyx, with a plaited limb.
Stam. as long as cor. Stigma obtuse edged. Berry roundish, 1-celled, with 4 convex seeds.

452. Ellisia. Cal. 8-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. inserted in base of corolla. Stigma simple or bifid.
Berry dry, scrotiform, 2.valved, 2-celled, in an enlarged stellate calyx. Seeds globose, black, dotted.

433. Sersalisia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5-cleft. Stamens 5, sterile, scale-like, with as many alternate fertile
ones. Ovary 5-celled. Stigma undivided. Berry 1-5 seeded. Seeds with a crustaceous skin, and longitudinal
hilum.

434. Mangtilla. CaL very small, 5-parted. Cor. rotate, 5-parted. Scales of nectary none. Drupe or berry
l-celled, 1-seeded.

4.35. Ardisia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a reflexed limb. Anthers large, erect. Stigma
simple. Drupe fleshy, superior, 1-seeded.

436. Arduina. Cor. funnel-shaped, curved. Stigma bifid. Berry 2-celled. Seeds solitary, oblong.
437. Strychnos. Cor. tubular, 5-cleft. Berry 1-celled, with a woody coat. A Contorta.
'loS. Carissa. Cal. short. Cor. tubular. Stamens included. Berry 2-celled. Cells 1-2 or many-seeded. A

Contorta.

f39. Pcederia. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. infundibuliform, 5-lobed, hairy within. Style bipartite. Berry brittle,
shmmg, 2-seeded.

440. Gelsemium. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. infundibuliform. Limb spreading, 5-lobed, nearly equal. Caps,
compressed, flat, 2-partible, 2-celled. Seeds flat, attached to the marr/ins of the valves.

441. Bauwoifia. Cor, tubular, globose at base. Berry succulent, f needed. A Contorta,
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442. Vallesia. Cal. very small, 5-fid. Cor. hypocrateriform, or infundibuliform, with a long slender tube,
an inflated throat, and a flat limb with 5 lanceolate spreading segments. Stamens inserted in the throat.

Drupes 2, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Nut fibrose, striated.

443. Bceobotrys. Cor. tubular, d-cleft. Calyx double, superior : outer 2-leaved, lower campanulate, 5-toothed.
Berry 1-celled, many-seeded.

444. Solandra. Cal. bursting. Cor. clavate, funnel-shaped, very large. Berry 4-celled, many-seeded.
445. Cestriim. Cal. funnel-shaped. Segments acute, edged. Stamens with or without a tooth. Anthers

4-cornered. Berry 1-2-celled. Seeds few, angular.
446. Atropa. Cor. campanulate. Stamens distant. Berry globose, 2-celled, sitting on the calyx.

447. Mandragora. Cal. turbinate. Cor. campanulate. Filaments dilated at base. Ovary with 2 glands.
Berry fleshy, solid. Seeds reniform.

448. Physalis. Cor. campanulate, rotate. Stamens conniving. Berry within the inflated calyx, 2-celled.

449. Saracha. Cor. rotate, campanulate. Berry 1-celled. Receptacle fleshy.

450. Lycium. Cor. tubular, with a closed orifice. Filaments bearded. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded.
451. Solanum. Cal. persistent. Cor. rotate or campanulate, 5-lobed, plaited. Anthers in some degree

united, opening by a double pore at the end. Berry 2-ceUed, many-seeded.
452. Nycterium. Cal. 4-5-cleft. Cor. rotate, unequal. Anthers declinate, conniving, the lowest longest.

Berry 2-celled, many-seeded.
453. Capsicum. Cor. rotate. Berry without juice.

454. L,eea. Cor. monopetalous. Nectary 1-leaved, placed on the tube of the corolla, 5-cleft, erect. Berry
5-seeded, inferior.

6. Flowers monopetalous, superior. Seeds in a capsule.

455. Spermadictyon. Caps, inferior, 1-celled, 5-valved. Seeds 5, with a netted coat. Cor. funnel-shaped.
Stigma 5-cleft.

456. Dentella. Cal. 5-parted, superior. Cor. funnel-shaped, with 3-toothed divisions. Caps. 2-celled, many-
seeded.

457. Macrocnemum Cal. campanulate, cup-shaped. Cor. campanulate or funnel-shaped. Caps. 2-celled.

Seeds imbricated.
458. Exostemma. Cal. campanulate, 5-toothed. Cor. funnel-shaped. Limb 5-parted, usually hairy. Caps,

oblong, rounded, 2-celled, 2-partible. Seeds numerous, with a membranous edge.

459. Burchellia. Heads of flowers in an involucrum. Cor. clavate, funnel-s-haped, with a 5-cleft short limb
and a beardless orifice. Segments before expansion twisted together. Stamens inserted above the middle of
the tube. Anthers subsessile, included. Stigma clavate. Berry crowned by the deeply 5-cleft calyx, 2-celled,

many-seeded.
460. Rondeletia. Cor. funnel-shaped. Tube ventricose at top. Segments rounded, flattish. Caps, round,

crowned, 2-celled. Seeds several or solitary.

461. Coutarea. Cal. 6-leaved. Cor. large, funnel-shaped, 6-cleft, with an incurved ventricose tube. Fila-
ments inserted at base of tube. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds with a membranous edge.

462. Portlandia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. clavate, funnel-shaped. Segments spreading, deflexed. Caps. 5-cor-
nered, retuse, crowned, 2-celled, 2-valved. Valves doubled, 2-cleft, many-seeded.

463. Campanula. Cor. campanulate, closed at bottom with staminiferous valves. Stigma 3-5-cleft. Caps,
inferior, opening by lateral pores.

464. Lobelia. Cor. with the tube split on one side, the limb 2-lipped, 5-parted. Stigma 2-lobed, sometimes
entire. Caps. 2-3-celled, 2-valved at end.

465. Phyteuma. Cor. at first rounded conical, afterwards 5-parted with linear weak segments. Stigma 2 or
3-cleft. Caps. 2-3-celled, inferior.

466. Trachelium. Cor. funnel-shaped. Style long. Stigma globose. Caps. 3-celled, inferior.

467. Roella. Cor. funnel-shaped, closed at bottom with staminiferous valves. Stigma 2-fid. Caps, nearly
2-celled, cylindrical, inferior.

468. Goodenia. Cor. labiate, 5-cleft, waved, longitudinally split, pushing forth the stamens. Anthers linear.
Stigma urceolate, ciliated. Caps. 1-2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds imbricated.

469. Euthales. Cal tubular, 5-cleft, equal. Cor. split at the end, with a 2-lipped limb. Anthers distinct.

Style undivided. Stigma 2-lipped. (,'aps. 4-valved, 2-celled at base.

470. Dampiera. Cor. 2-lipped. Tube split on one side. Segments of upper lip with an auricle upon tne
inner edge. Anthers cohering. Covering of stigma naked.

471. Samolus. Cor. hypocrateriform, 5-cleft, with scales between the divisions. Stamens inserted into the
tube. Caps. 1-celled, 5-toothed, many-seeded.

472. Velleia. Cal. 3-5-leaved, unequal. Tube split at end with a 2-lipped limb. Anthers distinct. Style un-
divided. A gland between the two front stamens.

7. Flowers monopetalous, superior. Seeds in a drupe or berry.

ilS. Sceevola. Cor. 1-petalous, with the tube divided lengthwise. Limb 5-cleft, lateral. Drupe inferior,
1-seeded. Nect. 2-celled.

474. Caprifolium. Cal. 4-5-toothed or entire. Tube of cor. long, with a 5.cleft, regular, or 2-lipped limb.
Stamens length of cor. Stigma globose. Berry distinct, 3-celled, many-seeded.

475. Lonicera. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. tubular, 5-cleft, irregular. Berry inferior, 2-3-4-celled, many-seeded.
476. Symphoria. CaL 4-toothed. Cor. trifid, nearly equal. Berry crowned, 4-celled, 4-seeded, 2 cells some-

times abortive.
477. Biervilla. Cal. oblong, 5-cleft. Cor. twice as long, funnel-shaped, 5-cleft, spreading. Caps, oblong,

4-celled, many-seeded.
478. Triosteum. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. scarcely longer, tubular, 5-lobed. Berry 3-ceUed, 3-seeded, inferior.

479. Coffea. Cal. increasing, 5-toothed, teeth deciduous. Cor. hypocrateriform. Stamens above the tube.
Anthers sagittate. Berry 2-seeded. Seeds with an arillus, on one side convex, on the other flat.

480. Chiococca. Cor. funnel-shaped, equal. Berry compressed, double, 2-seeded. Seeds oblong, compressed.
481. S- ' issa. Cor. funnel-shaped, fringed at the throat, with segments of the limb 3-lobed. Berry 2-seeded.
482. Canthium. CaL 5-cleft. Cor. 5-cleft, spreading. Style elevated. Stigma capitate. Berry coated,

2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds on one side convex, on the other flat, with a longitudinal furrow. Prickly.
483. Psychotria. Cal. 5-toothed, crowning. Cor. funnel-shaped. Berry globose„or oval. Seeds 2, furrowed,

bony.
484. Hamelia. Cor. 5-cleft. Berry 5-celled, many-seeded. Racemes divided. Flowers 1-sided.

485. Posoqueria. Cal. turbinate. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a long cylindrical curved tube which is dilated
at end, with long narrow reflexed segments. Stamens cxserted.

486. Vanguiera. Cor. campanulate, globose, with a hairy throat. Stigma of 2 lips. Berry apple-shaped,
4-5-celled, 4-5-seeded.

487. Gardenia. Segments of the caL vertical or oblique. Cor. at first t\^-isted, funnel-shaped, 5-9-cleft, with
a tube usually long. Style elevated. Stigma 2-lobed. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds in a double row.

488. Genipa. Cal. tubular or turbinate, entire. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a large 5-parted limb. Anthers
sessile in the throat, exserted. Stigma clavate, entire, or simple. Berry large, fleshy, truncated at the end,
2-celled, many-seeded.

4S9. Oxyanthus. Cal. contracted at top. Cor. funneli^sbaned, with a verv long rounded tube, and a 5-parted
limb, with very acute lobes. Anthers exserted.

490. Randia. Cal. 5-parted, with linear-lanceolate, twisted sepals. Cor. hypocrateriform, tube not much
longer than calyx. Stigma 2-lobed, with oblong unequal lobes. Berry half 2lcelled, with an incomplete par-
tition ; crowned with the tubular calyx. Seeds many.
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491. Musscenda.' Cor. funnel-shaped. Stigmas 2, thickish. Berry oblong, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds in

4 rows. Stamens in the inside of the tube.

492. Pinckneya. Sepals unequal, one or two of them foliaceous. Cor. a long tube. Filaments in the base
of the tube. Caps. 2-valved, valves bearing the divisions in the middle.

ii)3. £rithalis. Cal. urceolate. Cor. 5-parted, with recurved segments. Berry 10-celled, 10-seeded.

49i. Webera. Cor. funnel-shaped, spreading. Stamens included. Stigma clavate. Berry rounded, two-
celled.

495. Plocama. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. campanulate, 5-cleft. Berry 3-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

496. Morinda. Flowers collected in a globe above a spherical receptacle. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. funnel-
shaped, 5-cleft, spreading. Berries aggregate, on account of their mutual compression angular.

497. Cephaelis. Flowers headed in an involucrum. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. tubular. Stigma 2-parted. Berry
2-seeded. Receptacle chaffy. Involucrum 1-5-leaved.

498. Sarcocephalus. Flowers in a naked head, 5-parted. Stigma clavate. Fruit united into a great flesliy

tessellated berry.

8. Flowers polypetalous, inferior. Seeds in a drupe, berry, or berried capsule.

499. Hirtella. Pet. 5. Filam. very long, persistent, spiral. Berry 1-seeded. Style lateral.

500. Triphasia. Flowers with their parts ternary. Stamens distinct. Anthers sagittate. Berry 3-celled

3-seeded.

501. ntis. Petals cohering at the end like a calyptra, withering. Berry 5-seeded.

502. Ampelopsis. Cal. entire. Petals cohering at the end, withering. Stigma capitate. Ovary immersed in

the disk, 2-4-seeded.

503. Rhamnus. Cal. campanulate, 4-5-cleft. Cor. scales protecting the stamens, inserted into the calyx.

Stigmas 1-2-5-cleft. Berry 3-4-seeded.

504. (Enoplia. Cal. urceolate, 5-cleft. Petals 5. No fleshy discus. Drupe juicy, 2-celled, one cell being
usually abortive, 1-seeded.

505. Paliurus. The flowers of Zizyphus. Styles 3. Drupe dry, 3-celled, surrounded by a membranous or-

bicular wing.
506. Zizyphus. Cal. spreading, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Discus fleshy, orbicular, surrounding the ovary. Styles 2.

Drupe with a 1 or 2--seeded nut. Flowers axillary.

507. Celastrus. Cor. 5 petals, spreading. Caps. 3, angular, 3-celled. Seeds with an arillus.

508. Senacia. Cal. very small, 5-toothed. Cor. 5 petals. Caps, spherical, stalked, 2-valved, 4-seeded. Seeds
angular, naked.

509. Euonymus. Pet. 5. Caps. 5-cornered, 3-ceUed, 3-valved, colored. Seeds with an arillus.

510. Ceanothus. Pet. 5, bagged, vaulted. Berry dry, 3-celled, 3-seeded.

511. Staavia. Flowers aggregate. Stamens inserted into the calyx. Styles 2, united. Berry 5-seeded,
coated. Receptacle chaffy, villous.

512. Pomaderris. Cal. turbinate. Petals arched, scale-like, sometimes none. Style 3-cornered. Stigmas 3,
capitate. Caps, of 3 papery divisions.

513. Mangifera. Pet. 5. Drupe reniform.
514. Schrebera. Drupe dry, with a 2-celled nut. Nectary an elevated edge.
515. Billardiera. Petals 5, alternate with the sepals. Nectary O. Stigma simple. Berry many-seeded
516. Elceodendrum. Sepals 5-10, with round concave scales. Cor. 5-parted. Segments ovate, lanceolate,

concave. Nect. linear, subulate, petal-like. Drupe dry, with a 2 or 3-celled nut. Putamen thick, hard, fur-
rowed-

9. Flower polypetalous, inferior. Seeds in a capsule.

517. Diosma. Cal. 5-parted. Petals and stamens inserted in the calyx. Nect. of 5 plaits. Ovary crowned.
Caps. 5-valved. Each end with an elastic arillus.

518. Adenandra. Cal. 5-parted. Pet. and stamens inserted in the calyx. Stamens 10, of which every other
one is sterile. Anthers with a gland at end,

519. Baryosma. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 10, unequal, inserted in the receptacle. Nect. a 5-lobed gland in-
setted on the receptacle.

520. Agathosma. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 10, unequal, inserted in the calyx. Nect. 5-lobed, inserted in
calyx.

5i;l. Nauclea. Cal. about 5-toothed. Cor. funnel-shaped. Caps. 3-oornered, 2-celled, many-seeded. Flowers
in a globose head upon a common pilose receptacle.

.522. Pittospor2im. Cal. deciduous. Petals 5, conniving in a tube. Caps. 2-5.celled, 2-5-valved. Seeds
pulpy.

523. Lasiopetalnm. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals minute, gland-like. Filaments 5, separate. Anthers opening by
two pores inwards. Stipules none.

524. Thomasia. Cal. persistent, veiny. Pet. 5, very small or O. Filam. united at base. Anthers opening
lateraUy. Stipules leafy. '

^

525. Scringia. Cal. withering. Pet. O. Filam. 10, every other one barren. Anthers opening at their back.
Stipules small, deciduous.

bIQ. Buttneria. Pet. 5. Nect. 5-leaved. Filaments inserted into the end of the nectary. Caps, of 5 divi-
sions, muricated.

527. Ayenia. Cal. 5.parted. Pet. 5, connected at end into a star, with their claws slender, bent into the form
of a crown. Glands 5, stamen-shaped. Nectary cup-shaped. Caps, depressed, 5-furrowed, 5-celled, 5-valved
Valves bifid.

528. Calodendrum. Cal. 5-parted, short. Petals lanceolate, stalked. Stam. 5, sterile, petal-shaped. Caps
5-angular, 5-celled, 5-valved, with 2-seeded cells.

529. Toddalia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stigma capitate. Caps, berried, 5-celled. Cells 2-seeded.
530. Bursaria. Cal. inferior, 5-toothed. Pet. 5, linear. Stigma simple. Caps, cordate, compressed, 2-part-

-.ble, 2-seeded. Seeds reniform. >
i

,
i

531. Cedrela. Cal. withering. Cor. of 5 petals, funnel-shaped, at base united i with the receptacle. Caps
woody, 5-celled, 5-valved. Seeds with a membranous wing.

532. Hovenia. Cal. 5-parted. Pet. 5, convolute. Stigma 3-fid. Caps. 3-ceUed, 3-valved. Cells 1-seeded.
533. Bruma. Flowers aggregate. Cal. superior, 5-parted. Filaments inserted into the claws of the petals.

Stigma 2- fid. Caps, small, 2-celled.
534. Brossa-a. Cal. fleshy, superior. Cor. conical, truncated. Caps. 5-furrowed, 5-celled, covered bv tlic

persistent calyx, with 5-fissures.
535. Ilea. Cal. 5-cleft, campanulate. Pet. 5, linear, reflexed, inserted into calyx. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed.

Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved, with the valves bent inwards.
536 Cyrilla. Cal. very small, turbinate, 5-parted, superior. Pet. 5, stellate, stiffish. Styles 2-fid. Berry

dry, 2-celled. Seeds solitary, attached by a little cord.
557. Claytonia. Cal. 2-valved. Pet. 5. Stigma 3-fid. Caps. 3-valved, 1-celled, 3-seeded.
538. Impatiens. Cal. 2-leaved. Pet. 5, irregular, with one cucuUate. Anthers at first subconnate. Caps,

superior, 5-valved.
539. Sauvagesia. • Pet. 5, fringed. Sepals 5. Nectary 5-leaved, alternate with the petals. Caps. S-celled,

-^'""owed, 3-valved, with the edges bent inwards.
540. Viola. Sepals 5. Petals 5, irregular, connate behind. Anthers adhering at the end by a membrane, or

distinct. Caps. 3-valved, 1-seeded.
/owirfwwi. Sepals 5, produced at their base. Cor. 2-lipped, without a spur. Antliers usually distinct.

Stigma simple. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved.

I
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10. Flowers polt/petalous, superior.

542. Phylica. Cal. 5-parted, turbinate. Pet. O. Scales 5, protecting the stamens. Caps. 3-coccous,
inferior.

543. Plectronia. Cal. turbinate, 5-toothed, persistent, closed by 5 villous scales. Pet. 5, inserted in the throat
of calyx. Berry 2-celled, 2-seeded.

.544. Conocarpus. Pet. 5 or O. Seeds naked, solitary. Flowers in heads.
545. Cyphia. Cal. 5-cleft, turbinate. Petals linear, dilated at base, connivent, spreading at end. Filaments

hairy, cohering. Anthers distinct. Stigma cernuous, hollow, gibbous.
546. Light/ootia. Sepals 5. Petals thin, bottom closed by stamen-bearing valves. Stigma 3-5-cleft. Caps.

3-5-celled, 3-5-valved, ^-superior.

547. Jasione. Flowers in heads. Common involucrum 10-leaved. Petals 5, erect. Anthers oblong, coher-
ing at base. Stigma bifid.

548. Lagoecia. Umbel simple. Common mvolucre about 8-leaved, partial 4-leaved, finely pinnated. Cal.

5-cleft, with many-cut fine segments. Petals 2-fid. Seeds crowned by the calyx.

549. Hedera. Petals 5, oblong. Berry 5-seeded, surrounded by the calyx.

550. Ribes. Petals 5, and stamens inserted into the calyx. Style 2-fid. Berry many-seeded, inferior.

551. Gronovia. Petals 5, and stamens inserted into the campanulate calyx. Berry dry, 1-seeded, inferior.

11. Flowers incomplete, inferior.

552. Achyranthes. Sepals 5. Scales 5, connate at the base into a tube, at the end fringed and alternate with
the stamens. Stigma 2-fid. Seed solitary, crowned by the conniving sepals.

553. Philoxerus. Sepals 5, irregular. Stamens 6, united at the base into a little cup shorter than the ovary.
Anthers 1-celled. Style 1. Utricle 1-seeded, without valves.

554. DesmochcBta. Sepals 5. Stamens 5, united at base with a very small cup with neither teeth nor chaff"

between. Stigma capitate. Utricle 1-seeded.

.555. Illecebrum. Sepals 5, vaulted at the end. Pet. O. Stigma simple or bifid. Caps. 5-valved, 1-seeded.
556. Alternanthera. Sepals 5. Stamens 5, united into a little cup, with or without intermediate teeth, one

or more of the stamens usually abortive. Anthers 1-celled. Stigma capitate.

557. Paronychia. Cal. nearly 5-parted, colored inside. Scales or petals 5, linear. Style 2-fid. Stigmas 2.

Caps. 1-celled, 5-valved.

558. Chenolea. Cal. globose, fleshy, concave. Cor. O. Filam. inserted into the base of calyx. Stigmas 2,

spreading. Caps, round, depressed, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

559. Anychia. Cal. connivent, with oblong segments, bagged at the end. Pet. O. Filam. distinct, with no
setEB between. Stigmas 2, oblong. Caps, an utricle, not opening. Seed 1, reniform.

560. ^rua. Sepals 5, with 2-3-bractea2, oblong ; on the outside white, hairy ; inside smooth. Stamens 10,

alternately barren, inserted into a little cup at the base. Style larger, filiform. Stigma bifid.

561. Lestibudesia. Sepals 5. Stamens 5, united into a little cup without teeth. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary
many-seeded. Style short or none. Stigmas 3-4, filiform, recurved. Caps, opening transversely.

562. Rhagodia. Flowers polygamous. Perianth 5-parted. Stamens 5 or fewer. Style bifid. Grain de-

pressed, fleshy, surrounded by the perianth.

563. Deeringia. Perianth 5-parted. Stamens united at base into a small cup. Anthers 2-celIed. Style

3-parted. Berry many-seeded.
564. Trianthema. Sepals oblong, colored inside. Stamens 5-10-12, with capillary filaments. Ovary half-su-

perior. Style 1 or 2, filiform. Stigmas simple. Caps, oblong, truncate, cut round.
565. Celosia. Sepals 3, like a 5-petalous corolla. Stam. united at base by a plaited nectary. Caps, horizon-

tally opening. Style 2-3-cleft.

566. Gomphrena. Sepals 5, colored : outer 3 conniving, keeled. Pet. 5, rude, villous. Nect. cylindrical,

5-toothed. Caps, cut round, 1-seeded. Style half-bifid.

567. MoUia. Sepals 5. Pet. 5, emarginate. Style simple. Caps. 3-cornered, 1-celled, 3-valved, many-

568. Glaux. Cal. 1-leaved, colored, 5-lobed. Cor. O. Caps. 1-celled, 5-valved, 5-seeded, surrounded by a

calyx.

12. Flowers incomplete, superior.

569. Thesium. Cal. 1-leaved, into which the stamens are inserted, Nect. inferior, 1-seeded, surrounded by
the persistent calyx.

570. Heliconia. Spathes universal and partial. Cal. O. Cor. 3 petals, superior. Nect. 2-leaved. Stigma 1.

Caps. 3-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

571. Strelitxia. Spathes universal and partial. Cal. O. Cor. superior, 3 petals, the larger segments hastate.

Nect. S-leaved, surrounding the stamens. Stigmas 3. Caps. 3-celled. Cells many-seeded.

Orders, DIGYNIA. ^^^g-® 5 Stamens, 2 Styles.

1. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Fruit a follicle or capsule. (Asclepiade.*:.)

572. Apocynum. Cor. campanulate. Filaments 5, alternate with the stamens. Style none. Stigma broad.

FoUicles long, linear.

573. Melodinus. Cal. campanulate, 5-toothed. Cor. hj'pocrateriform. Limb spreading, with falcate, crenu-

late segments. Corona 5-cleft, with short, stellate, torn divisions. Stigmas 2. Fruit a fleshy globose, 2-celled,

many-seeded berry.

574. Periploca. Anthers bearded at back. Pollen-masses solitary, made up of 4 confluent ones. Stigma

blunt. Follicles cylindrical, divaricating, smooth. Seed comose.

575. Cryptostegia. Cor. funnel-shaped. Tube with two included bifid scales, alternate with the divisions of

the limb. Stamens included, inserted in the base of the tube. Filaments distinct. Anthers cohering with the

stigma by their base. Glands 5, spatulate. Pollen granular, simple.

576. Hemidesmus. Cor. with 5 blunt scales under the sinuses. Anthers free from the stigma, simple at end.

Stigma blunt. Follicles cylindrical, much spreading, smooth. Seeds comose.
577. Secamone. Corona 5-leaved. Pollen-masses 20, smooth, erect, fixed by fours to the point of each cor-

puscle of the stigma. Stigma contracted at end.

578. Microloma. Tube of cor. inflated, angular, shorter than the limb. Scales inserted into the middle of

the tube below the sinuses. Anthers terminated by a membrane, sagittate. Pollen-masses compressed, pen-

dulous. Stigma with a little point.

.579. Sarcostemma. Cor. rotate. Pollen-masses pendulous. Stigma blunt. Seeds comose.
580. Dcemia. Cor. rotate, with a short tube. Outer corona 10-parted, short. Pollen-masses pendulous,

compressed. Stigma blunt. Seeds comose.
581. Cynanchum. Cor. rotate, 5-parted. Pollen-masses inflated. Stigma with a little point Follicles

smooth.
582. Oxtjstelma. Cor. spreading, rotate, with a short tube. Columna exserted. Crown 5-leaved, with com-

pressed, acute, undivided leaflets. Pollen-masses compressed, pendulous, fixed by a narrow end. Stigma

blunt. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.

583. Gymnema. Cor. 5-cleft. Scales or little teeth of the orifice 5, inserted in the sinuses. Crown none.

Masses of pollen erect, fixed by the base. Follicle slender, smooth.
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584. Calotropis. Cor. with an angular tube : the angles saccate inside. Crown with carlnate leaflets, united
lengthwise to the tube of the filaments. Pollen-masses pendulous, fixed by the narrow end. Stigma blunt.

585. Dhchidia. Cor. urceolate, 5-cleft. Corona with subulate, spreading, recurved segments. Pollen-
masses erect, fixed by the base. Stigma blunt. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.

586. Xysmalobium. Cor. 5.cleft, spreading. Corona 10-parted in a 'single row : the 5 divisions next to the
anthers fleshy, round, simple within, the 5 others small. Pollen-masses pendulous, with lax connecting pro-
cesses. Stigma blunt.

587. Gomphocarpus. Corona 5-leaved, the segments simple within. Pollen-masses compressed, pendulous,
fixed by a fine end. Stigma depressed, blunt. Follicles ventricose, covered with innocuous spines. Seeds
comose.

588. Asclepias. Corona 5-leaved, with a process on the inside. Pollen-masses fixed by a fine end. Stigma
depressed, blunt.

589. Gonolobus. Cor. rotate, 5-parted. Corona shield-shaped. Anthers opening across, terminated by a
membrane. Stigma flat, depressed.

590. Pergularia. Cor. hypocrateriform, with an urceolate tube. Pollen-masses erect, fixed by their base.
Stigma blunt. Follicles ventricose, smooth. Seeds comose.

591. Marsdenia. Cor. urceolate, 5-cleft, sometimes rotate. Pollen-masses erect, fixed by the base. Follicles

smooth. Seeds comose.
593. Hoya. Cor. 5-cleft. Pollen-masses fixed by the base, conniving, compressed. Stigma depressed, with

an obtuse wart. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.
593. Ceropegia. Outer corona short, 5-lobed ; inner 5-leaved, with ligular undivided leaflets. Pollen-masses

fixed by their base with simple edges. Stigma blunt. Follicles cylindrical, smooth. Seeds comose.
594. Stapelia. Cor. rotate, 5-cleft, fleshy. Column of fructification exserted. Pollen-masses fixed by the

base. Stigma blunt. Follicles cylindrical, smooth. Seeds comose.
595. Piaranthus. Cor. fleshy. Outer corona none. Pollen-masses fixed by the base, with one edge cartila-

ginous, pellucid. Stigma blunt.
596. Huemia. Accessory segments of cor. tooth-like. Leaflets of the inner corona from a gibbous base su-

bulate, imdivided, alternate with the outer segments. Pollen-masses fixed by the base, with one edge cartila-
ginous, pellucid. Stigma blunt. Follicles cylindrical, smooth. Seeds comose.

597. Brachystelma. Cor. campanulate, with angular recesses. Column included. Crown 1-leaved, 5-cleft,
with the lobes opposite the anthers, simple at back. Anthers without a membrane at the end. Pollenlmasses
erect, inserted by the base.

598. Caratluma. Cor. rotate, deeply 5-cleft. Cal. of fructification exserted. Pollen-masses erect, fixed by
the base with simple edges. Stigma blunt. Follicles slender, smooth. Seeds comose.

2. Flowers monopetalous, inferior. Fruit a capsule.

599. Swertia. Caps, of 1 cell. Cor. wheel-shaped, with 2 nectariferous pores at the base of each segment.
GOO. Gentiana. Caps, of 1 cell. Cor. tubular at the base, destitute of nectariferous pores.
601. Hydrolea. Caps. 2-valved, 2-ceUed. Cor. rotate, campanulate. Stamens inserted in the tube.
602. Falkia. Cal. inflated, 5-parted, 5-angular. Cor. campanulate, emarginate, crenate. Styles spreading.

Stigma globose, wooUy. Seeds 4, globose, with an arillus in the bottom of the calyx.
603. Dichondra. Cal. 5-parted, with spatulate segments. Cor. short, campanulate, 5-parted. Stigma peltate,

capitate. Caps, compressed, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds round.

3. Flowers pentapetalous, inferior.

604. Velexia. Cal. slender, 5-toothed. Cor. of 5 small petals. Caps. 1-celled, at the end 4-valved. Seeds
many, attached to a filiform central receptacle.

605. Bumalda. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Styles villous. Caps. 2-celled, with 2 bractes.
606. Heuchera. Petals 5. Caps. 2-celled, with 2 bractes.
607. Cussonia. Invol. O. Cal. 1-leaved, truncated, crenated. Pet. 5, oblong, acute. Fruit twin, 2-celled,

crowned by the calyx and styles.

608. Anabasis. Cal. 3-leaved. Pet. 5. Berry 1-seeded, surrounded by the calyx.
609. Salsola. Caps, closed, imbricated in the fleshy calyx. Seed with a spiral embryo.
610. Kochia. Cal. 1-leaved, campanulate, in the fruit expanding into a leafy rim resembling 5 petals. Cor.

O. Stigmas 2-3, long. Caps. 1-celled, 1-2-seeded. Seed incurved.
611. Chenopodium. Seed lenticular, truncated, superior.
612. Beta. Seed kidney-shaped, imbedded in the fleshy calyx.
613. Bosea. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Berry 1-seeded.
614. Herniaria. Caps, closed, membranous, invested with the calyx. Stam. with 5 imperfect filaments.
615. Ulmus. Caps, closed, membranous, compressed, bordered, superior.
616. Planera. CaL membranous, subcampanulate, 4-5-cleft. Cor. O. Stigmas 2, oblong, glandular, spread-

ing. Caps, globose, membranous, 1-celled, not opening, either smooth or scaly, not winged, 1-seeded. Stamens
4-6. Polygamous.

4. Flowers pentapetalous, superior.

617. Phyllis. Cal. 2-leaved. Pet. 5. Stigmas hispid. Seeds 2, oblong, fixed to a filiform axis.

5. Flowers pentapetalous, superior. Seeds 2. (UiUBELLiFERa;.)

A. Fruit of a single or double globe.

618. Coriandrum Fruit a single or double globe, smooth, without ribs. Cal. broad, unequal. Petals radiant.
Floral recept. none.

B. Fi-uit beaked.

619. Scandix. Beak much longer than the seeds, fruit somewhat bristly. Cal. none. Pet. unequal, undi-
vided. Floral recept. 5-lobed, colored.

620. Anthriscus. Beak shorter than the seeds, even. Fr. rough, with scattered prominent bristles. Cal.
none. Petals equal, inversely heart-shaped. Fl. recept. slightly bordered.

621. Chcerophyllum. Beak shorter than the seeds, angular. Fr. smooth, without ribs. Cal. none. Pet. in-
versely heart-shaped, rather unequal. Fl. recept. wavy.

C. Fruit solid, prickly, without a beak.

622. Eryngium. Fr. ovate, clothed with straight bristles. Cal. pointed. Pet. oblong, equal, inflexed, undi-
vided. FL aggregate. Common recept. scaly.

623. Sanicula. Fr. ovate, clothed with hooked bristles. Cal. acute. Pet. lanceolate inflexed, nearly equal.
Fl. separated, dissimilar.

Echinophora. Fr. ovate, imbedded in the enlarged armed receptacle. Seed solitary. Cal. spinous.
Pet. inversely heart-shaped, unequal. Fl. separated.

625. Daucus. Fr. elliptic oblong, compressed transversely. Seeds with four rows of flat prickles, and rough

^"cc^l"
obsolete. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, unequal. Fl. separated.

. ^«"caZw. Fr. elliptic oblong, compressed transversely. Seed with 4 rows of ascending, awl-shaped,
hooked prickles, the interstices prickly or rough. Cal. grooved, acute, unequal. Pet. inversely heart-shaped,
unequal Fl. imperfect, separated.

627. Torilis. Fr. ovate, slightly compressed laterally. Seeds villous, rough, with scattered prominent,
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ascending, rigid prickles. Cal. short, broad, acute, nearly equal. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, nearly equal.

Fl. united.
628. Oliveria. Leaflets of the involucres 3-parted. Umbels fascicled, as long as the involucres. Petals split

to the base. Fr. ovate, hispid, with three streaks.

629. Ledeburia. Involucres O. Fr. ovate, with spreading bristles. Bases of styles 2, conical, connate at base.
Styles persistent.

630. Myrrhis. Fr. deeply furrowed. Cal. none. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, rather unequal. Fl. recept.
none. Flowers imperfectly separated.

631. Bunium. Fr. slightly ribbed. Cal. small, acute, unequal. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, equal. Fl,

recept. none. Flowers imperfectly separated.

D. Fruit solid, nearly round, unarmed, without wings.

632. CEnanthe. Fr. ribbed, somewhat spongy. Cal. large, lanceolate, acute, spreading, unequal. Pet-,

inversely heart-shaped, very unequal. Fl. recept. dilated, depressed. Fl. separated.

633. Crithmum. Fr. ribbed, coriaceous. Cal. small, broad, acute, incurved. Pet. elliptical, acute, in-

curved, equal. Fl. recept. none. Fl. united, all perfect.

634. Athamanta. Fr. ribbed, ovate, hairy. Styles short. Cal. lanceolate, acute, incurved. Pet. inversely
heart-shaped, broadly-pointed, equal. Fl. recept. none. Fl. imperfectly separated.

635. Pimpinella. Fr. ovate, ribbed, with convex interstices. Styles capillary, as long as fruit. Cal. none.
Pet. inversely heart-shaped, nearly equal. Fl. recept. none. Fl. either united or dioecious.

636. Phellandrium. Flowers fertile. Fruit crowned. Fruit ovate, smooth, crowned by the calyx and styles.

Involucres partial, not universal.

637. Dondia. Umbels capitate. Involucre 6-leaved, longer than umbel. Petals entire. Fruit ovate, solid,

with 4 ribs, and convex intervals.

638. Trachyspermum. Leaves of involucre pinnatifid. Fruit striated, with 5 muricated ribs. Rudiments of
calyx 5. Fl. receptacle conical. Style withering.

639. Ammi. Involucre pinnate or pinnatifid. Fruit oblong, with 5 obtuse ribs, and convex intervals.

640. Bubon. Involucres O. Fruit ovate, solid, hispid, or villous, with 5 ribs, and broadish bands of the inter,

vals and raphe.
641. Cuminum. Involucres 5-leaved. Fruit ovate, prismatic, smoothish, bladdery, with 7 ribs, and bearded

intervals.

642. Seseli. Common involucre O
;
partial 5-leaved, sometimes 1-leaved. Fruit ovate, solid, with 5 acute

ribs, and furrowed, striated intervals.

643. Thapsia. Fruit narrow, but little compressed, scarcely ribbed, with 2 dorsal and marginal wings.
644. Actinotus. Umbel capitate. Involucre wooUy, very large. Cor. O. Cal. 5 sepals. Male flowers mixed

with hermaphrodite. Fruit ovate, villous, with 5 stripes, crowned by the calyx.

645. Trinia. Flowers dioecious. Involucre few-leaved. Pet. ovate, lanceolate.- Seeds roundi.sh, with 5 ribs,

with the intervals once-banded.

E. Fruit solid, unarmed, without wings, compressed laterally, the diameter of itsjmicture being at least twice as
narrmv as the opposite diameter.

646. Slum. Fr. ovate or orbicular, ribbed, furrowed. Cal. small, acute, unequal, or obsolete. Pet. inversely
heart-shaped or obovate, equal. Styles cylindrical, shorter than the petals. Fl. receptacle none. Fl. uniform,
united.

647. Sison. Fr. ovate or nearly orbicular, ribbed. Cal. obsolete or blunt. Pet. elliptical or inversely heart-
shaped, with an involute point, equal. Styles very short and thick. Fl. recept. none. Fl. uniform, united.

648. Cicuta. fr. nearly orbicular, heart-shaped at the base, with 6 double ribs. Cal. broad, acute, rather
unequal. Pet. ovate or slightly heart-shaped, nearly equal. Style scarcely tumid at the base. Fl. recept. de-
pressed, withering. Fl. uniform, nearly regular, united.

649. Conium. Fr. ovate, with 10 acute ribs, wavy in an unripe state. Cal. obsolete. Pet. inversely heart-
shaped, slightly unequal. Styles a little tumid at the base. Fl. recept. dilated, depressed, wavy, permanent.
Fl. slightly irregular, united.

650. Smyrnium. Fi*. broader than long, concave at each side, with 6 acute dorsal ribs ; interstices convex.
Cal. very small, acute. Pet. equal, lanceolate, incurved or inversely heart-shaped. Styles tumid and depressed
at the base. Fl. recept. none. Fl. nearly regular, partly barren or abortive.

651. Apium. Fr. roundish, ovate, with 6 acute dorsal ribs ; interstices flat. Pet. roundish, with an inflexed
point, very nearly equal. Styles greatly swelled at the base. Fl. recept. thin, orbicular, wavy. Fl. nearly re-

gular, united
652. ^gopodium. Fr. elliptic-oblong, with equidistant ribs ; interstices flattish. Cal. none. Pet. inversely

heart-shaped, broad, a little unequal. Style ovate at the base. Fl. recept. none. Fl. united, aU perfect, slightly

radiate.

653. Meum. Fr. elliptic, oblong, with equidistant ribs ; interstices flattish. Cal. none. Pet. obovate, with
an inflexed point, equal. Styles tumid at the base, short, recurved. Fl. recept. none. Fl. united, all perfect,

regular.
654. Anethum. Invol. none. Pet. involute, yellow. Seeds compressed, with 3 ribs ; intervals once-banded.
655. Carum. Fr. elliptic, oblong, with equidistant ribs ; interstices convex. Cal. minute, acute, often obso-

lete. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, unequal. Styles tumid at the base, subsequently elongated, widely spread-
ing. Fl. recept. angular, thin, wavy, permanent. Fl. separated, irregular.

656. Cnidium. Fr. ovate, acute, with equidistant sharp ribs ; interstices deep, concave
; juncture contracted.

Cal. none. Pet. equal, obovate or inversely heart-shaped. Styles hemispherical at the base
;
subsequently

elongated, spreading, cylindrical. Fl. recept. annular, thin, undulated, erect, afterwards depressed. Flower
imperfectly separated, nearly regular.

657. Bupleurum. Fr. ovate-oblong, obtuse, with prominent, acute, abrupt ribs ; interstices flat ; juncture
contracted. Cal. none. Pet. equal, broadish, wedge-shaped, very short, involute. Styles very short, not ex-

tending beyond the circumference of their broad tumid bases. Fl. recept. none. Fl. all perfect and regular.

658. Hydrocotyle. Fl. nearly orbicular, rather broader than long, angular, much compressed, juncture very
narrow. Cal. none. Pet. equal, ovate, spreading, undivided. Styles cylindrical, shorter than the stamens, tu-

mid at the base. Fl. recept. none. Fl. all perfect and regular.

659. Spananthe. Umbel simple, with few rays. Involucre few-leaved. Fruit ovate, solid, smooth, with the
juncture and sides contracted, and 5 ribs at the back.

660. Ulospermum. Involucre few-leaved. Germen oblong. Ribs of fruit membranous, wavy, curled. Calyx
scarcely any. Fl. receptacle flattened. Styles withering.

F. Fruit solid, unarmed, compressed transversely, the diameter of the juncture being much greater than the op-

posite diameter.

661. ^thusa. Seeds ovate, convex, with 5 tumid, rounded, acutely keeled ribs ; interstices deep, acute, an-

gular ; border none. Cal. pointed, very minute. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, rather angular. Fl. recept.

none. Fl. all perfect, slightly radiant.

662. Imperatoria. Seeds obicular, with a notch at each end, a little convex, with 3 prominent dorsal ribs,

and a dilated, flat, even border. Cal. none. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, very slightly irregular. Fl. recept

none. Fl. all perfect, scarcely radiant.

663. Selinum. Scales elliptical, slightly convex, with 3 acute dorsal ribs, and a dilated, flat, even border.

Cal. minute, pointed, spreading. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, involute, equal. Fl. recept. obsolete. Fl. per-

fect, regular, a few occasionally abortive.
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664. Angelica. Seeds elliptic-oblong, convex, with 3 dorsal wings, and a narrow, flat, even border. Cal.

none. Pet. lanceolate, flattish, undivided, contracted at each end, equal. Fl. recept. thin, wavy, narrow, per-

manent. Fl. all perfect,

665. Ligusticum. Seeds oblong convex, with 3 dorsal and 2 marginal equal wings. Cal. small, pointed,

erect, broad at the base. Pet. elliptical, flattish, undivided, contracted at each end, equal. Fl. recept. none.

Fl. all perfect, regular.

666. Ilasselquistia. Involucres various. Flowers radiant. Fruit compressed at edge, flat, roundish. Bark
turgid in the circumference with 5 obtuse ribs. Fruit in the middle of the umbel deformed, navicular, torn at

etlge, with 3 stripes at back.

667. Artedia. Fruit oblong, compressed, with the marginal wings sinuated, 5 dorsal ribs, and scaly juncture.

Flowers radiant. Involucres pinnatifid.

668. Ferula. Fruit compressed, flat, thickened at edge, with 3 obtuse dorsal ribs, and banded intervals and
juncture. Flowers polygamous Involucres various.

669. Laserpitium. Fruit oval, somewhat compressed, with the 3 principal ribs acute, the secondary winged.
Involucres many-leaved.

G. Fruit thin and almost flat, cotnpressed transversely, without doi'sal wings.

670. Peucedanum. Seeds broadly elliptical, with a notch at each end, a little convex, with 3 slightly promin-
ent ribs, interstices striated, border narrow, flat, even, smooth, and entire. Cal. pointed, ascending. Pet.

inversely heart-shaped, all very nearly equal. Fl. recept. none. Flowers regular, imperfectly separated.

671. Pastinaca. Seeds elliptic-obovate, with a slight notch at the summit, very nearly flat, with 3 dorsal ribs

and 2 marginal ones ; border narrow, flat, thin, even, smooth, and entire. Cal. very minute, obsolete. Pet.

broadly lanceolate, involute, equal. Fl. recept. broad, orbicular, wavy, rather thin, concealing the calyx. Fl.

regular, uniform, perfect.

672. Heracleum. Seeds inversely heart-shaped, with a notch at the summit, very nearly flat, with 3 slender
dorsal ribs, 2 distant marginal ones, and 4 intermediate, colored, depressed, abrupt lines from the top ; border
narrow, slightly tumid, smooth, even, and entire. Cal. of 3 small, acute, evanescent teeth. Pet. inversely
heart-shaped, radiant. Fl. recept. wavy, crenate, obtuse. Fl. separated.

673. Tordylium. Seeds orbicular, nearly flat, roughish, without ribs ; border tumid, wrinkled or crenate,
naked or bristly. Cal. of 5 awl-shaped unequal teeth. Pet. inversely heart-shaped, radiant, variously unequal
and irregular. Fl. recept. none. Fl. separated,
• 674. Astrantia. Umbels fascicled. Involucres as long as umbels. Fruit oblong, surrounded by furrowed,
wrinkled, little bladders.

675. Zosimia. Both involucres many-leaved. Petals obcordate, with the little segment involute, acute.
Fruit compressed, villous, thickened at edge, at the back with 4 bands, which are jointed and conniving.

H. Fruit with a coarse, corky, or spongy bark.

676. Rumia. Partial involucre, 3-8-leaved. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals ovate, incurved, with a short crenulate
segment. Seeds ovate, fleshy, rugose, scaly.

677. Cachrys. No involucre. Cal. O. Petals ovate, lanceolate, acute. Seed obovate, oblong, rounded,
smooth, fungous.

678. Hippomarathrum. Fruit with scaly, rough ribs, covered with a thick bark.

Order 3. TRIGYNIA. "t^P 5 Stamens. 3 Styles.

1. Flowers superior.

679. Viburnum. Cor. 5-cleft. Berry with 1 seed.
680. Sambucus. Cor. 5-cleft. Berry with 3 seeds.

2. Flowers inferior.

681. Rhus. • Cal. 5-parted Petals 5. Berry 1-seeded.
682. Cassine. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 6. Berry S-seeded.
683. Spathelia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Caps. 3-angular, 3-celled. Seeds solitary.

684. Staphylea. Petals 5. Caps. 2 or 3, inflated.

685. T/tmarix. Pet. 5. Caps, of 3 valves. Seeds numerous, feathered.
686. Turnera. Cal. 5-cleft, infundibuliform ; the outer 2-leaved. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx. Stigmas

many-cleft. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved.
687. Drypis. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Caps, cut round, 1-seeded.
688. Alsine. Cal. 5-leaved. Pet. 5 equal. Caps, superior, 1-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. Receptacle cen-

tral, ^•ree.

689. Telephium. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5, inserted in the receptacle. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved.
690. Corrigioia. Pet. 5. Seed 1, naked, triangular.
691. Pharnaceum. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Caps. 3-celled, many-seeded.
692. Portulacaria. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 5. Seed 1, winged, S-cornered.
693. Basella. Cal. O. Cor. 7-cleft ; at length berried, with the two opposite segments larger than the rest.

Order 4. TETRAGYNIA. 5 Stamens. 4 Styles.

694. Parnassia. Nectaries fringed with bristles bearing globes. Caps, of 4 valves.

'

695. Evolmlus. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. rotate, campanulate, with emarginate Wbes. Styles 2, deeply bifid.
Stigma simple. Caps. 2-ceUed, 4.valved, 4-seeded. Seeds 2.

Orders. PENTAGYNIA. ^^^/^ 5 Stamens. 5 Styles.

1. Flowers superior.

696. Aralia. Involucre very small. Umbels globose. Cal. very small, 5-toothed. Petals 5, ovate, oblong,
spreading, or reflexcd. Stigmas nearly round, 5-10. Berry roundish, crowned, 5-seeded. Seeds hard, oblong.

697. Actinophyllum. Cal. an entire rim. Cor. calyptrate, jumping offi Stam. 5-6-8-9. Styles 4-7. Berry
with 7 angles and 7 cells. Seeds solitary, bony. Flowers clustered.

2. Flowers inferior.

698. Rochea. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. Scales 5, at base of ovary. Caps. 5.
699. CmssM/fl. Cal. 5-leaved. Pet. 5. Scales 5, nectariferous at base of ovary. Caps. 5.
700. Gisekia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Caps. 5, close together, roundish, 1-seeded.
'01- Unum. Pet. 5. Capsule of 10 cells.
702. Drosera. Pet. 5. Caps, of 3 valves, with many seeds.
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703. Commersonia. Cal. 1-leaved, bearing the cor. Petals 5. Nectary 5-parted. Caps. 5-cclled, echinate.

704. Rulingia. Petals 5, with a cucullate base. Sterile stamens 5, undivided. Ovary 5-celled. Caps, with
double septa.

705. Armeria. Cal. 2-leaved, entire, plaited, scarious. Petals 5. Seed 1, superior. Flowers in heads, with
a common many-leaved involucrum.

706. Statice. Cal. 2-leaved, entire, plaited, scarious. Petals 5. Seeds I, superior. Flowers scattered in a
panicled or spiked scape.

MONOGYNIA,

322. MIRA'BILIS. W.
1855 dichotoma W.
1856.Jalapa W.

jSjidva

y alba
5 rubro-dlha
i rubrO'fldua

1857 hybriaa W.en.
1858 longiflora W.

323. ABRO'NIA. Juss.

1859 umbellata J.

324. PLUMBA'GO. W.
1860 europffi'a W.
1861 zeylanica W.
1862 rosea W.
1863scandens W.
18G4 tristis H. K.
1865 capensis W.
1866 lapathifolia W.

325. HELIOTRO'PIUM,
1867 Peruvianum W.
1868 corymbosum B. M.
1869 parviflorum W.
1870 europas'um W.
1871 oblongifolium Lk.
1872 chenopodioides W.en.
1873 curassavicum W.
1874 humile Lam.
1875 indicum W.
1876 supinum W.

Marvel of Peru.
forked

;f; i | or
common

jf, \ | or
yellow-flowered % \ | or
white-flowered

jf, \ | or
red and white % \ [ or
red and yellow % \ | or
close-flowered
long-flowered

Abronia.
umbelled

Leadwort.
European
Cingalese
Rose-colored
climbing
dark-flowered
Cape
Dock-leaved

i_J or

lJ or

^ A el

A or
tt. I I or
It. I I or
tt-

I I or

j£ lAJ or

Nyctaginets.
jl.au Y

R
YW
R.W
R.Y
RW

Turnsole.
Peruvian lU.

\ | or
large-flowered )U i | or
s-mall-flowered j£ O w
European
oblong-leaved
.Goose-foot
glaucous
dwarf
Indian
trailing

O
O
rm or

rm or
Jc O or

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

Nyctaginece.

i ap.my R
Plumbaginece.

3 s.o B
2 ap.s "W
1| mr.jl R
3 jLau W
1| my.jn Br

1| n B
lijn.jl W

Boraginece.
2 my.s Li
4 my.s
1 jl.s

f jn.o

f
jn.o

1 jn.jl

f jnjl
1 my.jn
1 jn.au
^jn.jl

LiWWWWWW
BW

326. MYOSO'TIS. B. P. Scorpion-grass.
1877 scorpioides W.
1878 arvensis W.
1879 nana JV.

1880obtusa W.en.
1881 rupicola E.B.
1882str'icta Lk.
1883 sylvatica Ehr.

marsh
field

dwarf ^
obtuse-calyxed
rock ^
upright
wood ^

^ A
O
A
A
A
O
A

Boraginece,
2 ap.au B.Y
1 ap.au B
|jl B

2 jn.jl B
jn.jl B

1 jn.jl B
2 jn.jl B

SP.4-—5.
Mexico 1640.

W. Indies 1596.

W. Indies 1596.

W. Indies 1596.

W. Indies 1596.

W. Indies 1596.

1813.

Mexico 1759.

Sp. 1.

California 1823.

Sp. 7—11.
S. Europe 1596.

E. Indies 1731.

E. Indies 1777.

W. Indies 1699.

C. G. H. 1792.

C. G. H. 1818.

Iberia 1822.

Sp. 10—77.
Peru 1757.

Peru 1808.
W. Indies 1732.

S. Europe 1562.

S. Europe 1824.

S. Amer. 1823.

W. Indies 1731.
S. Araer. 1752,

W. Indies 1713.

S. Europe 1640.

Sp. 10—29.
Britain mea.
Britain dry fi,

Europe
Hungary 1815.

Scotland al.roc.

Germany 1822.

Europe 1823.

R CO Mart. cent. 1. t.l

R r.m Bot. mag. 371
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m Ex. bot. 1. t. 23

D s.p

C p.l Bot' mag. 2139
Sks.p Rhed.mal.lO.t.8
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 230
Sk s.p Slo.im.l.t.l33.f.l

C l.p

C l.p Bot.reg.417
Sks.p

C
C
C s.l

C s.l

s
s
c
c

r.m Bot. mag. 141
r.m Bot. mag. 1609

" Dil.el.tl46.f.l75
Jac. aust.3. t.207

Mr.s.ll.t.31.f.l2
Plum. ic. 227. f.2

S s.p Plk. phyt.245. f

4

S CO Goua.m.l7.c.tab

D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 1973
Eng. bot. 480
Hac.pl.al.t.2.f6
Pl.rar.hu.l.t.100
Eng. bot. 2559

Fl. dan. 583

Tlistory, Use, Propagation, Culture,

322. Mirabilis, is a Latin word, signifying something wonderful or admirable; and applied with some
reason to this, the most fragrant of flowers. Clusius called it Admirabilis. We from the same cause call it
Marvel of Peru. The French botanists still caU the genus by Van Royen's name, Nyctago : derived from wl,
night, and a^o, to act, on account of the flowers expanding at night. M. dichotoma is called the four-o'clock
flower m the West Indies, from the flowers opening regularly at that time of the afternoon. M. jalapais a very
ornamental plant m warm borders. When cultivated, it sports into many agreeable varieties It flowers
best when treated as a tender annual, and then planted out; but if sown at once in the open air it will flower
late in the season in favorable summers. Its large tuberous roots, if taken up and preserved during winter like
those of Dahha, or even covered well with litter in the open garden, will flower perennially The powder of
these roots washed, scraped, and dried, is one of the substances which form the jalap of druggists

323. Abronia. Derived from etQ^os, delicate. The little plant produces flowers surrounded by an involucrum
of a charming rose color. •'

324. Plumbago. "Pliny says this plant was so called from plumbum, because it possessed the power of curing
a disorder m the eyes called by that name,which appears to have been the same as what we call cataract. There
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Orders. POLYGYNIA. "^^^ 5 Stamens. Many styles.

707. Myosurvs. Pet. 5, with tubular honey-bearing claws. Seeds naked. Cal. spurred at the base.

im. Ceratocephalus. Cal. 5-leaved, persistent. Petals 5, with a honey pore at base covered by a scale. Seeds
several, naked, attached to a bearded receptacle.

709. Xanthorhixa. Cal. O. Petals 5. Nectaries 5, stalked. Caps. 5, 1-seeded.

710. Sibbaldia. Cal. 10-cleft. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx. Styles from the side of the ovary. Seeds 5,

MONOGYNIA,
1855 Flowers sessile erect axillary solitary

1856 Flowers clustered stalked. Leaves smooth

1857 Flowers clustered somewhat stalked. Tube of cor. 4 times as long as limb, Leaves cordate smooth
1858 Flowers clustered sessile. Leaves pubescent

1859 The only species, resembling Primula farinosa. Very beautiful

1860 Leaves stem-clasping lanceolate rough. Stem erect
1861 T^eaves stalked ovate smooth, Stem filiform

1862 Leaves stalked ovate smooth somewhat toothed. Stem with swollen jomts
1863 Leaves stalked ovate smooth, Stem flexuose climbing
1864 Leaves obovate retuse smooth
1865 Leaves stalked oblong entire glaucous beneath. Stem erect
1866 Leaves stem-clasping lanceolate smooth^ Stem divaricating

1867 Leaves lanceolate ovate. Stem shrubby. Spikes numerous aggregate corymbose'
1868 Leaves oblong lanceolate, Stem shrubby. Spikes terminal aggregate corymbose. Sepals long subulate
1869 Leaves ovate rugose scabrous opposite and alternate. Spikes in pairs

1870 Leaves ovate entire tomentose rugose. Spikes in pairs

1871 Leaves stalked oblong obtuse entire rough with scattered hairs

1872 Leaves lanceolate glaucous smooth obsoletely veined opposite and alternate. Spikes in pairs
1873 Leaves linear lanceolate glaucous smooth opposite and alternate. Spikes in pairs or compound
1874 Leaves ovate lanceolate villous. Spikes solitary lateral stalked
1875 Leaves cordate ovate subserrate rugose. Spikes terminal simple solitary. Stem herbaceous
1876 leaves ovate entire tomentose plaited. Spikes solitary and in pairs

1877 Cal. 5-.toothed smoothish. Teeth nearly equal obtuse as long as the tube of cor. Leaves lanceolate obtuse
smooth. Limb of cor. more than twice as long as cal.

1878 Stem hairy. Calyx with dense spreading hairs hooked at the end
1879 Seeds smoothish sawed at edge. Stem simple few-flowered and oblong. Leaves villous

1880 Stem nearly sim. with lane, nearly acute somew. repand Ivs. hispid, Sp. in pairs somew. corym. Cal. very obt.
1881 Seeds naked, Radical leaves stalked, Racemes without bractese. Hairs of calyx spreading.
1882 Stem diffuse. Branches and flower-stalks much shorter than cal. Leaves oblong ovate obtuse upright
1883 Cal. spreading 5-parted, Segments unequal acute. Hairs long downy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
is also a modem reason for the application of the name to this genus. P. europaea is called toothwort, and dente-
iaire, tr

, trom its curing the tooth-ach, for which purpose the bruised root is chewed, when it excites bv its
causticity a nealthy salivation, but stains the teeth ofa lead color. The species are all pretty, easily cultivated,and almost always in flower.

t- j, j ,

325. Heiiotropium. From rA;«f , the sun, and reitu, to turn. Both Pliny and Dioscorides assert that the
flowers are always turned towards the sun. It was called Verrucaria by the Latins, because the juice of the
leaves mixed with salt was said to be exceUent in removing warts, verrucce. H. peruvianum and europceumare popular plants, with the smeU of new hay : the former is rather tender ; but both keep flowering during

wfi ji!r^
summer months. Curtis recommends keeping H. peruvianum in a stove during winter,

rat
^y^^°*^\. So named from fx,v?, a rat, and i;, erog, an ear. Its oval velvety leaves are like the ear of a

rax or niouse. M. scorpioides. Forget-me-not, has its specific name from the racemes of flowers, which, when
young, Dend in at the top like a scorpion's tail. It is a well known sentimental flower, will grow any where, and
r^[If^

™»?''® P^^"*^ situation. On dry walls and rubbish, it is dwarfish, rough, and hairy, not
rising wnen m flower more than two or three inches ; in muddy ditches it is smooth all over, of a shining light

I 4
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1884 suaveolens W. K. sweet-scented ^ A or

1885 sparsiflora Mik. scattered O or
1886 peduncularis Trev. stalked O or

527. ECHINOSPER'MUM. Stu. Echinospermxjm.
1887 virginianum P. S.

1888 Lappula P. S.

1889 squarrosum P. S.

1890 barbatum Lehm.

328. MAT'TIA. Sch.

1891 umbellata Sch.

1892 lanata Sch.

329. TIARFDIUM. Lehm. Tiaridium.
1893 indicum Lehm. Indian

Virginian
common
squarrose
bearded

Mattia.
umbelled
woolly

^ Q) or

O or

O or

O or

^ A or

^ I Al or

lOJ or

330. LITHOSPER'MUM.
1894 officinale W.
1895 arvense TV.

1896apulum W.
1897 purp.-cseruleum TV.

1898 fruticosum TV.

1899 dl-stichum P. S.

1900 tenuiflorum TV.

1901 dispermum TV.

1902 orientale TV.

1903 canescens Lehm.

331. BAT'SCHIA. Mich.
1904 Graelini Ph.
1905 longiflora Ph.

332. ONOS'MA. TV.

1906 simplicissimum TV.

1907 tauricum H. K.
1908 orientale TV.

1909 echio'ides TV.

1910 sericeum W^.

1911 arenarium TV. K.
1912 trinervium Lehm.

333. ANCHU'SA. fF.

1913 paniculata TV.

1914 capensis
1915 officinalis W.
1916 oclirolefica

/3 iia^^cj W.
1917 angustifolia W.
1918 Barrelieri Z)«?c.

1919 rupestris R. Br.
1920 undulata W.
1921 tinctoria fT.

1922 sempervirens TV.

1923 Milleri ^F. en.

TV. Gromwell.
officincil ^
corn
small
creeping ^
shrubby Jcn

two-rowed
slender-flower'd
two-seeded
yellow ^
hoary

A cu
O w
0 cu
A or

or
1 Al or

O or

O or

A or

A or

Batschia.
Gmelin's
long-flowered

Onosma.
linear-leaved
golden-flowered
oriental
hairy
silky-leaved
sand
three-nerved

BUGLOSS.
panicled
Cape
common
pale-flowered
Italian
narrow-leaved
Barrelier's

rock
waved-leaved
dyer's
evergreen
pink

A or

A or

^lAJ or

:k A or

:k A or

:^ A or

jy FTVl or

ijn.jl B
1 my.jn B
1| my.jn B

Boraginece.
2 jn.jl W
1 ap.au B
2 ap.au B
li jn.jl B

Boraginece.
1 my.jn R
2 jn Pk
Boragznecs.

1 jn.jl B

Boraginece.
2 my.au Y
2 my.jn W
* jn.jl Y

1 my Pu
2 my.jn B
IJ my.jn W
1 my.jn B
i jn.jl B

2 jn.jl Y
1 jn.jl Y
Boraginece.

Imy.j! Y
i my.jl Y
Boraginece.

1 ap.jn Y
i ap.jn Y
I my.jn Y
1 mr.jn W
i jn.jl Y

1 ap.jn Y
1 ... Y

Hungary 1823. D co
S. France 1822. S co
Astracan 1824. S co

Sp. 4—16.
Virginia
Europe
Siberia
Tauria

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

1656.

1802.

1823.

Sp. 2—4.
Hungary 1822. D s.l

Levant 1800. D s.l

Sp. 1—3.
W. Indies 1820. S s.l

Sp. 10—35.
Britain ch.hil.

Britain cor.fi.

S. Europe 1768.

England ch. so.

S. Europe 1683.

Cuba 1806.

Egypt 1796.

Spain 1799.

Levant 1713.

N. Amer. 1823.

5jo.2—4.
Carolina 1812.

Missouri 1812.

Sp.1—23.
Siberia 1768.

Caucasus 1801.

Levant 1752.

S. Europe 1683.

Levant 1752.

Hungary 1804.

S. Amer. 1824.

O) or

OJ or

A or

A or

CD or

A or

Boragin
2 my.jn

2 jn.o
2 jl.au

4 jn.o

2 my.jn
2 my.jn
ijl
2 jn.au

If jn.o
Ig my.jn
U my.jn

^ce. Sp. 11—50.
B Madeira
B C. G. H.
Pu Britain i

Pa.Y M.Caucas.
R.Pu S. Europe
Pu S. Europe
B S. Europe
B Siberia
B Spain
Pu Montpel.
B Britain
Pk Levant

1777.

1800.

sea CO.

1810.

1597.

1640.

1820.

1802.

1752.

1596.

rub.

1713.

D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
C CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO

D s.l

D S.1

D s.l

D s.l

D CO
D s.l

C s.l

C p.l

S p.l

D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

M.h. s.ll.t.30.f.9

Pl.rar.hun. t.l48

Ann.mus.lO.t.37

Plk. phyt.245.f.4

Eng. bot. 134
Eng. bot. 123
Col. ecph.l. t.l85

Eng. bot. 117
Barr. ic. 1168

Jac.ic. 2. t. 313'

Linn. dec. 1. t.7

Bot. mag. 515
Mich. am. 1. 14

Bot. mag. 2248
Bot. mag. 889

Jac. aust. 3. t.295

Lehm.ic.asp.t.lO
W.et.K.hu.t.279
Lehm. ic.asp. t.9

Fl. grffic. 163
Bot. rep. 336
Eng. bot. 662
Bot. mag. 1608
Bot. reg. 483
Bot. mag. 1897
Bot. mag. 2349
P.i.3.a.71. t.E.f.3

Bot. mag. 2119
Bot. rep. 576
Eng. bot. 45

1S87 1892

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

green, and two or three feet high. In common soils, as in a garden or loamy corn-field, it assumes an inter-

mediate character. Linnaus considers the plant as deadly to sheep. In gardens it does well in pots in the
shade, or treated as a bog-plant, than which few better deserve the name of pretty.

327. Echinospermum. Named by Lehmann from e^/vo?, a hedgehog, and <r^i^fji/yt, seed, the seeds being
very prickly, by which character, and their being compressed, not depressed, and the bractese of the inflores-

cence, the genus is principally distinguished from Myosotis and Cynoglossura.
328. Mattia. A genus divided by Professor Schultes from Cynoglossum, with which it agrees in general

character. Named after some unknown botanist.
329. Tiaridium. From r/agct, an episcopal head-dress, and alo?, similar ; on account of the resemblance

between its seeds and a mitre. Three species have been described, of which one is the H. indicum of Linn.,
a plant of no beauty or merit.

330. Lithospermum. From Xi^o^, a stone, and (r^^fx//i, seed, the seeds being hard and shining, like little

pebbles. L. officinale has stony, brittle, egg-shaped nuts, exquisitely poUshed, grey or yellowish ; and being
considered like a stone, were for that reason used as a cure for the disease so named. The bark of L. arvense
abounds with a deep red dye, which stains paper, linen, &c. and is easily communicated to oily substances,
like the alkaiiet root, and hence is called bastard alkanet. The country girls in the north of Sweden stain

their faces with the root on days of festivity.
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1884 Stem nearly simple hispid, Leaves lane, acute hairy ciliated at base, Cal. very spreading
1885. Stem branched diffuse, Lvs. lane, acute hispid, Racemes simple elongated. Flow, very remote, Cal. acute
1886 Stem branched. Leaves obovate obtuse mucr. Fl.-stalks in fruit much spreading thickened under calyx

1887 Seeds all over prickly. Leaves ovate oblong. Racemes divaricating
1888 Seeds with a double row of marg. prickles, Lvs. lane, with incumb. hairs. Limb of cor. camp, longer than cal.

1889 Seeds with a single row of marginal prickles^ Leaves obi. obtuse with spreading hairs, Cal. as long as cor.

1890 Seeds with a doub. row ofvery short mar. prickl. Lvs. lane, with incum. hairs. Cor. twice as long as caL with
a flat limb

1891 Stam. as long as cor. Segments of cor. obtuse, Racemes terminal umbelled. Leaves hoary
1892 Cal. woolly, Limb of cor. acute deeply 5-cleft, Racemes cernuous

1893 Stem herbaceous erect hairy, Leaves ovate cordate acute hairy, Tube of cor. twice as long as calyx

1894 Seeds smooth, Cor. scarcely longer than calyx. Leaves lanceolate acute veiny
1895 Leaves lanceolate linear strigose, Cal. the length of cor. spreading in fruit

1896 Leaves linear lanceolate acute. Spikes terminal 1-sided, Bractes lanceolate, Seeds muricated
1897 Seeds smooth, Cor. much longer than cal. Leaves lanceolate acute at each end. Stem herbaceous
1898 Leaves linear hispid revolute at edge. Stamens as long as corolla

1899 Seeds smooth. Cor. twice as long as cal. Lvs. obi. lane, acute. Spikes leafy distichous term, and axillary
1900 Leaves linear lanceolate strigose, Cal. as long as tube of cor. in fruit conniving
1901 Seeds smooth, Cal. spreading incurved. Leaves linear

1902 Flower branches lateral, Bractes cordate stem-clasping
1903 Stem nearly simple villous. Leaves oblong obtuse hoary, Tube of cor. twice as long as calyx

1904 Hairy, Floral leaves ovate, Cal. long lanceolate
1906 Silky, Leaves linear, Cal. long linear, CoroUa crenate. Tube long

1906 Hirsute, Hairs prost. scattered, Fl.-stems simp, aggregate, Lvs. lin. acute. Anthers shorter than filamentfi

1907 Flowers ventricose, Fruit erect, Leaves lanceolate hispid, Hairs steUulate
1908 Flowers cylindrical acute, Fruit pendulous. Leaves linear hairy
1909 Hispid, Hairs erect scattered, Stem branched. Leaves lanceolate. Anthers as long as filaments
1910 Silky, Hairs prostrate very minute. Stems branched, Leaves spatulate. Anthers as long as filaments
1911 Flowers clavate cylindrical. Leaves oblique the lower lanceolate obtuse. Fruit erect, Seeds smooth
1912 Stem simple leafy. Leaves linear lanceolate very long acute 3-nerved above hispid beneath closely hairy

1913 Leaves lanceolate strigose entire. Panic, dichotomous divar. Flower stalked, Cal. 5-parted subulate
1914 Leaves lanceolate callous villous. Racemes trichotomous
1915 Leaves lanceolate strigose. Spikes 1-sided imbricated, Cal. as long as tube of corolla
1916 Leaves linear-lanceolate coarsely dotted hispid. Calyx in fruit camp, nodding

1917 Racemes nearly naked in pairs
1918 Leaves oblong entire narrowed at both ends with the simple stem hispid. Peduncles trifid

1919 Leaves linear lanceolate viUous, Racemes alternate
1920 Strigose, Leaves linear toothed. Stalks less than bracteae, Cal. in fruit inflated
1921 Leaves oblong, Bractes longer than the 5-parted calyx, Valves of corol. shorter than stamens
1922 Leaves ovate strigose, Racemes somewhat capitate in pairs leafy, 2-leaved at base, Cal. .5-cleft

1923 Leaves obi. toothed hispid the lower stalked the upper sessile. Flowers single lateral. Stems difflise

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

331. Batschia. Named in honor of John George Batsch, a German professor of botany in the university of
Jena, in the latter part of the last century. His works upon Fungi are still quoted. The three species known
are natives of North America, and are very pretty plants.

332. Onosma. An ancient name, the origin of which, from ovo?, an ass, and offf^ri, smell, as being a plant with
flowers grateful in their smell to asses, is not very certain. What was intended by Pliny and Dioscorides as
Onosma has not been satisfactorily ascertained. It was undoubtedly a plant of this family. This genus in its
Wild state is found chiefly on rocks

;
and, like most temporary rock-plants, is not easily preserved otherwise

ooo^"/""^
walls, heaps of rubbish, or artificial rock-work. The species are pretty, and all have yellow flowers,

f ' Derived from ay;(^ov(ra,, paint. In early times, the root of A. tinctoria was used for staining
the features when more delicate colors were unknown. The English name Bugloss has been formed from (in?,
an ox, and yXoirircx,, a tongue, in allusion to the long rough leaves. A. oflScinalis is nearly allied in qualities
to Borago. The tube of the corolla is melliferous, and very attractive to bees ; the leaves are juicy, and the
roots mucilaginous, and used in China for promoting the eruption of the small-pox. A. tinctoria is cultivated
in the south of France for the roots, which communicate a fine deep red to oils, wax, and all unctuous sub-
stances, as well as to spirits of wine. It is used chiefly by the apothecaries for coloring plaistcrs, lip-salves, &c.
and by vintners for staining the corks of their port wine bottles, or for coloring and flavoring the spurious
compounds sold as port wine.
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334. SYMPHYTUM. W.
1924 officinale TV.

(3 patens Sibth.

y bohemicum Sch.
1925 tuberosum W.
1926 orientale W.en.
1927 tauricum W. en.

1928 asperrimum H. K.
1929 cordatum W.

COMFREY.
common
spreading
red-flowered
tuberous
eastern
blistered

roughest
heart-leaved

A A or

A or

A or

;t A or

^ A or

at A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

335. ONOSMO'DIUM. Mich. Onosmodium.
1930 hispidum M. Virginian A or
1931 moUe M. soft A or

336. CYNOGLOS'SUM. W. Hound's-tongue.
1932 officinale W.
1933 sylvaticum E. B.
I934pictum W.
1935 amplexicaule Ph.
1936 cheirifolium W.
1937 apenninum W. en.

1938 hirsutum W.
1939 glomeratum Frax.

common
green-leaved
Madeira
stem-clasping
silvery-leaved
Apennine
hirsute
clustered

^Q) ox

1(1)1 or

:^ A
^Q) or

^ CD
O

:^ A

Boraginece.
4 my.jl W
4 my.jl
3 my.jl
4 my.o
3 my.jl
3 my.jl
4 my.s
2 my.jl

Borag,
1 jn
ijn.au

Boraginece
2 jn.jl

^
3 jn.jl

2 au
2 my.jl
1 jn.jl

6 ap.jl

1 jl.au

Pk
R
YWW
R.B
Y

nets.

YW
P.R
B
L.B
B
B
R
L.B

Sp. 6—10.
Britain wet. pL D co
Britain wet. pi. D co
Bohemia ... D co
Scotland m.s.pl. D co
Turkey 1752. D co
Tauria 1806. D co
Caucasus 1799.

Transylv. 1813.

5p.2—3.

1759,

1812,

D CO
D s.l

N. Amer.
N. Amer.

1812.

1596.

1731.

1806.

1812.

D p.]

D CO
S CO
D CO

337. OMPHALO'DES. Lehm. Venus' Navel-vi^ort.

1940 verna Lehm.
1941 linifolia Lehm.
1942nitida Lehm.

338. PULMONA'RIA.
1943 angustifolia W.
1944 officinalis W.
1945 davurica Fisch.

1946 paniculata W.
1947 lanceolata Ph.
1948 virginica W.
1949 sibirica W.
1950 maritima E. B.
1951 mollis Wulf.
1952 azurea Bess.

339. CERIN'THE. W.
1953 major W.
1954 aspera W.
1955 minor W.
1956 maculata W.

340. BORA'GO. W.
1957 officinalis W.
1958 orientalis W.
19.59 laxiflora B. M.
1960 crassifolia Vent.

341. TRICHODES'MA
1961 indicum R. Br.
1962 africanum B. Br.
1963 zeylanicum B. Br.

blue A el

common O or
shining A or

TV. Lungwort.
narrow-leaved A or
common A or
Daurian A or
panicled A or
spear-leaved A or
Virginian A or
Siberian
sea

A or

A or
soft A or
sky-blue A or

HONEYWORT.
great O or
rough O or
small O or
spotted O or

Borage.
common O cul
oriental A or
bell-flowered i Q) or
thick-leaved A or

. B. Br. Trichodesma.
Indian O
African O
Ceylon EH

Boraginece.

I mr.ap B
1 jn.au W
3 ap.jn W

BoraginecB.

f ap.my V
1 my Pk
1 my Li
1| my.jn L.B
1 my.jn Pu
\\ mr.my B
3 jn.jl Pu
i jn.jl B

f ap.my B
li ap.jn B
Boraginece.

3 jl.au Y.p
2 jl.au Y.p
lijn.o Y
2 jn.o Y.R

Boragineee.
0 jn.s B
2 mr.my B
1 my.au B
2 jn.jl Pk

Boraginece.
1 jn.o B
1 jl.au B
1| jl.au W

Sp. 8—40.
Britain rub.
Britain sha. la

Madeira 1658.

N. Amer.
Levant
Italy
C. G. H.
N. Amer.

Sp. 3—10.
S. Europe 1633. D co
Portugal 1648. S co
Portugal 1812. D co

Sp. 10—19.
Britain woods. D p.l

England woods. D p.l

Dauria 1812. D s.l

Hud. Bay 1778. D p.l

Louisiana 1813.

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. 1801.

Britain sea sh

N. Amer. 1805.

Poland 1823.

Sp. 4—6.
S. France 1596.

S. France 1633.

Austria 1570.

S. France 1804.

D S.1

D p.l

D s.l

D s.p

D
D CO

CO

Eng. bot. 817

Eng. bot. 1502
Bot. mag. 1912
Bot. mag. 1787
Bot. mag. 929
PL rar. hung, t.7

M.h.3.s.ll.t.28£3
Mich. amer. t.l5

Eng. bot. 921
Eng. bot. 1642
Bot. mag. 2134

Col. ecph.l.t.l70
Jac. Schon. t.489

Bot. mag. 7

H.&L.fl.p.l. t.23

Eng. bot. 1628
Eng. bot. 118
Bot. mag. 1743

Bot. mag. 160
G. sib.4.n.l5.t.39

Eng. bot. 368
Bot. mag. 2422

Bot. mag. 333
Fl. graec. 1. 170
Jac. aus. t.l24

Sp. 4r-7.
England rub. S co
Turkey 1752. D co
Corsica 1813. C s.l

Persia 1822. C s.l

%.3—4.

E. Indies 1759. S co
C. G. H. 1759. S CO
E. Indies 1799. S co

Eng. bot. 36
Bot. reg. 288
Bot. mag. 1798
Vent. eels. 100

PI. al.30. t.76. f.5

Is. ac.p.l718.tll
Jac. ic. 2. t. 314

1931 i^lllS 1934

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

334. Symphytum. Named from ffvfju^vtri?, a union or junction, the plant having for a long time passed for a

famous vulnerary. The French name for the plant, Consoude, has the same meaning ; but that of the English

term Comfrey is obscure. S. officinale abounds in mucilage, and may be substituted for Althasa officinalis.

All the species are large, coarse, but showy shrubbery plants, flowering for two or three months together, and
S. asperrimum the whole season.

335. Onosmodium. From Onosma and u^o;, similar to Onosma ; from which it is not very different either

in habit or characters.

336. Cynoglossum. From xvmv %vvo;, a dog, and yXao-o-oc, a tongue. Its long soft leaves have been compared

to the tongue of a dog. C. officinale smells like mice, was considered anti-scrophulous, and is disliked by cattle.

337. Omphalodes. From ofju^aXi?, a navel, and u%o?, resemblance ; the round seeds, which are depressed in

the centre, may be compared to a little navel ; for the same cause it is called Navelwort in English. O. linifolia

is a common border annual. O. verna is a beautiful little plant with blue flowers, like the Forget-me-not, peei)-

ing from among the snow in every cottager's garden in the early spring.

338 Pulmonaria. Derives its name, some say, from the speckled appearance of the leaves resembling dis-

eased lungs ; but others think that its name has arisen from the plant having been used with success in pulmo-

nary complaints ; whence also, perhaps, the English name Lungwort. It must not, however, be inferred from
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1924 Leaves ovate lanceolate decurrent

1925 Leaves ovate oblong narfoweti at base the lower stalked, Segments of flower very short obtuse
1926 Leaves ovate obi. narr. at base hairy the lower stalked the flor. opp. sess. Cal. spread. Segm. of fl. acute
1927 Leaves cordate ovate hairy stalked the floral opp. sess. Segments of flower obtuse, Stem branched
1928 Lvs. cord, ovate or lane, acumin. stalked very rough. Stem muric. with reversed bristles. Limb of fl. camp.
1929 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate hairy, floral sessile nearly opposite, Stem simple

1930 Hispid, Leaves oval lanceolate acute papillose. Segments of cor. very acute
1931 Hoary, Leaves oblong about 3-nerved, Segments of cor. oval

1932 Leaves broad lanceolate wavy hoary on each side sessile close together, Seeds warted
1933 Leaves spatulate lanceolate shining nearly naked scabrous beneath
1934 Leaves lanceolate tomentose the upper obovate lanceolate cordate stem-clasping. Sepals ovate
1935 Very hairy, Leaves oval the upper stem-clasping. Corymb, terminal leafless on a long stalk
1936 Leaves villous, Cal. hairy. Stamens longer than corolla

1937 Stamens longer than corolla, Cal. villous. Radical leaves ovate stalked very large
1938 Leaves lanceolate villous. Seeds with hooked prickles

1939 Leaves spatulate obtuse. Flowers heaped

IJMO Radical leaves ovate cordate, Cauline ovate stalked. Shoots creeping
1941 Leaves linear lanceolate smooth roughish with little teeth at the edge, Seeds urceolate rugose
1942 Leaves obi. lane, nerved smooth and shining above pubesc. beneath the lower on long stalks the upper sess.

1943 Cal. length of the tube of the cor. Leaves oblong lanceolate the radical sessile cauline stalked
1944 Cal. length of the tube of the cor. Radical leaves ovate cordate scabrous cauline ovate sessile

1945 Cal. short 5-parted hispid. Radical lvs. ovate cordate stalked, cauline half stem-clasping. Flowers panicled
1946 Cal. short 5-parted hispid. Leaves ovate oblong acuminate hairy
1947 Smooth erect., Radical leaves on long stalks lanceolate, cauline linear oblong. Flowers panicled, Cal. short
1948 Cal. muqh shorter than tube of cor. which is longer than limb. Radical leaves ovate elliptical cauline ob-
1949 Cal. short, Rad. leaves cordate [ovate lanceolate obtuse
1950 Smooth, Leaves ovate glaucous fleshy. Stem branching procumbent
1951 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate downy decurrent radical stalked, Cal. longer than tube
1952 Leaves hispid radical obi. lane, acuminate narr. into the stalk, Cauline decurrent. Cor. campanulate

1953 Cor. obtuse spreading ventricose campanulate at end. Stamens shorter than corolla. Leaves smooth
1954 Cor. obtuse spreading cylindrical. Stamens as long as cor. Leaves rough
1955 Leaves stem-clasping entire. Cor. acute closed whole colored, Segm. of cal. unequal
1956 Leaves stem-clasping entire. Cor. acute closed with a red band in middle, Seg. of cal. uneq. Stems many

1957 Leaves ovate the lower stalked all alternate, Cal. spreading, Pedunc. terminal many-flowered
1958 Leaves cordate stalked, Pedunc. many-flowered. Stamens exserted villous '

1959 Leaves alternate oblong sessile, Pedunc. axillary l-flowered. Cor. campanulate nodding
1960 Glaucous, Stem smooth. Leaves decurrent rough above. Segments of cor. lin. lane, spreading unequal

1961 Leaves of stem and branches lane, half stem-clasping, Pedunc. l-flowered, Sepals auriculated at base
1962 Leaves opposite stalked ovate, Pedunc. many-flowered. Sepals ovate acute erect
1963 Sepals not aurieulated. Nuts smooth without an edge. Leaves sessile attenuated at the base

1945 1951

1954

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

English names of this sort having been applied to plants, either that lungwort was ever used in this country
for the lungs, or liverwort for the liver. The truth is, that the old herbalists, or translators of the classical
writers upon natural history, made English names after their Latin denominations, without enquiring whether
such continued to be applicable or not, and their less informed successors had no difliculty in finding those
virtues in the plants which were indicated by the names of the translators. P. virginica, sibirica and maritima
are elegant plants, greatly resembling each other, and considered by some as most probably only varieties
Ihey are among the most elegant ornaments of the flower-garden in dry springs : but they require some carem keeping, unless in a soil almost entirely of sand.
S3Q Cerinthe. From a:v^of, wax, and uv^-os., flower, because there is great attraction for bees in the flowers.

Ihe French word Tnelinet and the English honeywort have been formed in the same sense C. major is a
^^27 ^ ^"^ ^"""^1' ™uch frequented by bees. In Italy and Sicily it is very common, and a biennial.
oW. Boraecs is said by Apuleius to be an alteration of corago, and to have been named on account of its

cordial quahties. Pliny says that wine, with this infused in it, cheers the spirits. B. ofl^cinalis was formerly

L'i.fll^
repute as a cordial. According to Withering, the young leaves may be used as a salad or as a pot-herb,

qii
flowers form an ingredient in cool tankards.

341. Trichodesma. From T^ixo^y hair, and 5ecA4>j, a bond, the stamens being united by interwoven hairs j
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342. ASPERU'GO. W.
1964 proc6mbens IV.

343. NO'NEA. Monch
1965 pulla Dec
1966 lutea Dec.
1967 rosea Lk.
1968 nigricans Dec.
1969 violacea Dec.
1970 cUiata }V.

344. LYCOP'SIS. W.
1971 variegata W.
1972 arvensis W.
1973 orientalis W.

345. E'CHIUM. W.
1974 fruticosum fF.

1975 candicans TV.

1976 grancliflorum i/. K.
1977 feroc'issimum ^. i?.

1978 gigantcum IV.

1979strictum W.
1980 argen'teum TV.

1981 la!vigatum TV.

1982glabrum TV.

1983 fastuosum H. K.
1984 nervosum i7. K.
1985 spicatum JF.

1986 glaucophyllumJacg'.
1987 plantagiueum TV.

1988 italicum TV.

1989rubrum TV.

1990vulgare TV.

1991 violaceum TV.

1992 maritimum TV.

1993 pyrenaicum fF. en.

1994creticuin TV.

1995 orientale TV.

1996 lusitanicum Jf.

1997 parviflorum H. K.

346. TOURNEFOR'TIA.
1998 Messerchmidiaii..S/-,

1999 Arguzia R. 8( S.

2000 foetidissima TV.

2001 cymosa TV.

2002b'icolor TV.

2003 sufFruticosa TV.

2004 volubilis TV.

2005 laurifolia Vent.

347. NOLA'NA. TV.

2006 prostrata TV.

348. ARE'TIA. TV.

2007 helvetica TV.

2008alp'ina TV.

2009 Vitaliana TV.

German-madwort.
procumbent -Jk O w
NONEA.

dark^flowered ^ A cu
yellow^ O cu
rose-colored O cu
black-flowered O cu
violet O cu
ciliated O cu

WiLD-BUGLOSS.
variegated O cu
small O w
oriental O cu

Viper's-bugloss.
shrubby si-

1 | or
hoary-tree «*-

1 | or
great-flowered n.

\ | or
prickly-stalked tt-

1 | or
gigantic tt

i | or
upright OJ or
silvery tL

\ | or
smooth-stalked n.

\ | or
sea-green tt.

i | or
noble *t-

1 I
or

sinewy *L
| ] or

spiked-dwarf £ i ] or
glaucous tL

I I
or

Plantain-leaved Q or
white ^ Q) or
red ^ Q) or
common ^ Q) or
violet-flowered O or
sea O or
Pyrenean ^ Q) or
Cretan O or
oriental O or
Portugal O or
small-flowered O or

R. Br. TOURNEFORTIA.
shrubby *

i | or
herbaceous j£ A or
Tobacco-leaved *t d] or
broad-leaved d) or
two-colored *O or
hoary-leaved it or
climbing or
laurel-leaved ^ or

NOLANA.
trailing O or

Aretia.
imbricated A or
linear-leaved A or
Grass-leaved £ A or

3 ap.my B Britain rub. S co

Boraginece. Sp. 6—8.

f jn.jl Dk Germany 1648. D s.l

2 jn.jl Y Crimea 1805. S s.l

2 jn.jl Pk Crimea 1823. S s.l

3 my.jn Dk Barbary 1822. S s.l

2 jn.jl Pu S.Europe 1686, S co
1 jn.jl Pu Levant 1804. S co

Boraglnece. Sp 3 1^
1 jn.jl B Candia 1683 CO
1 my.au B Sritain CO
li jn.jl B Levant 1796 CO

Boraginece. Sp. 24—80.
3 my.jn Pk C. G. H. 1759. C p.l

3 my.jn Pu Madeira 1777. s p.l

3 jn.jl Pk Madeira 1787. s p.l

6 jn.jl B Madeira 1794. c s.l

10 jl.n W Canaries 1779. c p.l

3 my.d B Canaries 1779. c S.1

3 jn.j] B C. G. H. 1789. s p.l

1 jn.jl B C. G. H. 1774. c s.l

1 my.jn W C. G. H. 1791. c s.l

4 ap.au Pu Canaries 1779. c s.l

4 jn.au Pu Madeira 1777. s p.l

i mr.my W C. G. H. 1799. c s.l

2 jl B C. G. H. 1792. c s.l

1 jlo V Italy 1776. c s.l

4 jl W Jersey s s.l

4 jl.au R Hungary 1791. CO
2 jl.au R Britain sto. fi. s l.p

3 jl.au B Austria 1658. s CO
ijl.au B Italy 1815. s CO

1 jl.au Pk Pyrenees 1815. s CO
1 jls V Levant 1683. s s.l

3 jl.au Pa.B Levant 1780. s CO
3 jl.au W S. Europe 1731. s CO
2 jl.au W Barbary 1798. s CO

Boraennece. Sp. 8—36.
6 jn.o G Canaries 1779. c s.l

i jn.o W Siberia 1780. c s.l

9 s Pk Jamaica 1739. c pi
9 jl Pk Jamaica 1777. c p.l

6 G Jamaica 1812. c p.l

4 W Jamaica 1759. c p.

12 jl.au; G Jamaica 1752. c p.l

12 jn.jl Y Porto Ricol819. C p.l

Boraginece.
ijl.s B

Sp. 1-7.
Peru 1761. C p.l

PrimulacecE. Sp. 3—9.

i my.jn W Switzerl. 1775. D s.p

\ my.jn Pk Switzerl. 1775. D s.p

5 my.jn Y Pyrenees 1787. D s.p

Eng. bot. 661

Jac.aust.2. t.l88

Zanon. hist, t.38

Mor.h.3.t.26.f.ll

Mo.s.ll.t.26.f.l0

Eng. bot. 938
Bux. cent.5. t.30

Bot. reg. 86
Bot. reg. 43
Bot. reg. 124
Bot. rep. 39
Vent. mal. 71
Jac.schcen.l.t.35

Bot. rep. 154
Lehm. ic. asp.t.3

Bot. rep. 165

Lehm. ic. asp.t.l

Jacq. ic. 2. t. 312
Barr. ic. t. 1026
Eng. bot. 2081
Jac. aus.5. t. ap.3
Eng. bot. 181

Boc. mus. 2. t.78

Bot. mag. 1934
Trewpl.rar.l.t,l

Bot. reg. 464

PIu. ic.226. t.230

Jac. ic. 1. t. 31

Slo.jm.2.t.l62.f.4

Slo.jm.l.t.l43.f.2

Vent. chx. t. 2

Bot. mag. 731

Schk. han.l. t.32

Bot. cab. 297
Par. lond. 107

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the principal feature in the generic character. This has been separated from Borago by modern botanists ;
it

is a plant of no beauty.
. . , ^ , ^^ a

342. Asperugo. So called from its asperity. The only species is a procumbent annual with small blue flow-

ers, found all over Europe, from Lapland to the Mediterranean.
. , , . , ^

343 Nonea A name contrived by Monch, in his Methodus Plantarum, to distinguish the dark flowered species

of Lvcopsis The genus was long neglected, but has recently been adopted by both DecandoUe and Lehmann.

344 Lvcopsis From Xvzo;, a wolf, and o-^, the eye. Ingenious people have found a similarity between the

small' blue flowers of this plant and the eye of a wolf. All the species are weed-like plants.

345 Echium, is an ancient name applied to some plant of this family, and derived from sy/?, a viper, from

the resemblance between its seeds and the head of a viper. The spotted stem, which may be likened to a snake s

skin, affords a reason for the application of the name. All the species are beautiful in their flowers, but rough

and unpleasant in their foliage. The common E. vulgare of our downs is perhaps the handsomest of European

plants.
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1964 The only species. Stem climbing very rough, Flowers small axillary

1965 Leaves entire, Stem erect, Cal. of fruit inflated pendulous
1966 Leaves obi. lane, strigose floral cordate longer than the cal. Cal. acute, in fruit inflated pendulous
1967 Cal. 5-cleft, in fruit inflated pendulous, Leaves obi. hispid floral cordate longer than cal. Stems procumb.
1968 Stem procumbent, Leaves entire, Cal. of fruit pendulous. Cor. shorter than calyx
1969 Leaves lanceolate. Stem prostrate, Cal. of fruit inflated nodding 10-angular, Cor. longer than calyx
1970 Leaves lanceolate denticulated hispid ciliated, Cal. of fruit inflated pendulous

1971 Leaves repand toothed callous. Stem decumbent, Corollas nodding
1972 Leaves lanceolate hispid, Cal. always erect

1973 Leaves ovate entire scabrous, Cal. erect

1974 Pubescent, Fl. in loose corymb. Pan. at end of branches. Tube closed by a 5-lobed fringe, Stam. included
1975 Stem shrubby. Leaves lane, nervose and branches hairy, Sepals oblong and lanceolate acute. Styles hairy
1976 Stem smooth. Leaves lanceolate rough above. Flowers cymose equal. Tube of flower very long
1977 Stem shrubby. Branches and leaves prickly, Flowers in spikes, Corollas nearly equal
1978 Stem shrubby. Leaves lane, atten. at base hairy. Hairs very short, Bract, and cal. strigose, Stam. exserted
1979 Stem shrubby upright branched. Leaves oblong lane, hairy. Cor. campanulate small. Stamens exserted
1980 Stem and lanceolate acute leaves silky. Spike terminal nearly simple leafy

1981 Stem smooth. Leaves lanceolate smooth ciliated prickly. Cor. equal
1982 Stem smooth. Leaves lanceolate smooth scabrous at edge
1983 Stem branched. Leaves lanceolate nerved and branches silky. Styles hairy. Racemes cylindrical

1984 Leaves lanceolate nerved and branches silky. Styles hairy. Racemes ovate
1985 Stem villous. Leaves sword-shaped elliptical villous. Spike compound linear oblong
1986 Stem shrubby, Branc. and cal. smooth, Lvs. lane, glauc. veinl. smooth above with a few coarse hairs at back
1987 Leaves radical ovate lined stalked [towards the end
1988 Stem herbaceous hairy. Leaves linear lane, strigose hairy lower nerved. Cor. equal. Stamens exserted
1989 Stem erect hispid. Leaves linear lanceolate hispid. Spike compound terminal. Cor. nearly equal
1990 Stem warted hispid, Cauline leaves lanceolate hispid. Flowers spiked lateral

1991 Cor. as long as stamens. Tube shorter than calyx
1992 Leaves spatulate lanceolate villous, Stam. shorter than corolla

1993 Stem herb, erect panic, hisp. dotted, Lvs. lin. lane, strigose, Flowers remote. Stamens | as long again as cor.

1994 Stem herb, echinate, Lvs. obi. lanceol. hispid little narrowed at base, Stam. as long as cor. Cal. of fr. distant
1995 Stem branched, Cauline leaves ovate, Flowers solitary lateral

1996 Stem nearly simple, Lvs. lane, rather silky, the radical very long on stalks, Spikes axillary bent backwards
1997 Stamens shorter than cor. Cal. as long as limb. Leaves lanceolate strigose

1998 Stem shrubby, Leaves stalked, Flowers hypocrateriform
1999 Stem herbaceous. Leaves sessile. Flowers funnel-form
2000 Leaves ovate-lanceolate hairy, Peduncles branched. Spikes pendulous
2001 Leaves ovate entire naked. Spikes in cymes
2002 Leaves ovate acuminate smooth above rugose. Spike cymose erect recurved
2003 Leaves nearly lanceolate hoary. Stem half shrubby
2004 Leaves ovate acuminate nearly smooth. Leafstalks hairy. Stem climbing, Cal. 5-parted
2005 Stem climbing. Leaves ovate oblong acute repand smooth. Berry with 4 projections bipartible

2006 Leaves ovate oblong, Cal. pyramidal. Sepals triangular sagittate

2007 Stems rounded. Leaves imbricated. Flowers sessile

2008 Villous, Scapes 1-flowered
2009 Stem branching. Leaves smooth above, Pedunc. short. Petals conniving

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

346. Tournefortia. So named by Linnau-s, after Joseph Pitton de Tournefort, author of an elegant arrange-ment of plants under the title of Institutiones rei Herbarice, and the father of the French school of botany The
system of Jussieu is founded upon that of Tournefort, or is rather an adaptation of the principles of that botan-
ist to tne actual state of the science. The species are by no means handsome either in flowers or foliage, and
in some cases the latter is even fetid.

r.\^,' }^ f
diminution of nola, signifying a bell in low Latin. The name has been applied to this

plant on account of its bell-shaped corolla. The species are hardy annuals, of beautiful appearance when in

Zf- ^
may be sown in the spring in the open border, where they will grow without protection

Aretia. In honor of Benoit Aretio, a Swiss, professor in the university of Berne. He died in 1574. He
published a work upon alpine plants, and his name has been applied to a charming alpine genus, said bv some,

!l-if V*"V^^??"' *° distinc from Primula. The species are very delicate, and require good kit and
tn-J fill 1 li*'?" r°

well. They are peculiarly suitable for rock-work or growing in pots, well drained,and hlled with turfy loam and peat. & a f »
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349. ANDROSA'CE. W.
2010 maxima W.
2011 elongata W.
2012 septentrionalis W.
2013vm6sa W.
3014 lactiflora Fisch.

2015 Chamaejasme W.
20161actea W.
2017 carnea W.
2018 obtusifolia W.
2019 nana Horn.

Androsace.
oval-lea%'^ed

cluster-flowered
tooth-leaved
villous ^
Buckshorn-lvd.
Grass-leaved ^
white-flowered ^
awl-leaved ^
blunt-leaved
dwarf

M.

350. PRI'MULA. W.
2020 vulgaris E. B.

13 plena-cdrnea B.

y plena-dlba
5 plena-sulpMrea
£ plena-rdbra

? plena-cHprea
•n plena-atro^rp&rea
3- plena-violdcea

2021 elatior W.
2022 veris W.
2023 farinosa W.
2024! davtirica Fisch.
2025 cortusoides W.
2026 dentiflora Andr.
2027 longifolia H. K.
2028vill6sa W.

^flore-albo
2029 nivalis W.
2030 marginata W.
2031 Auricula W.
2032 Palinuri W. en.

2033 integrifplia W.
2034 finmarchica W.
2035 minima L.
203(') sinensis Lindl.
2037 stricta Horn.
2038 scotica Hook.
2039 Pallasii Lehm.
2040pu£nia Hook.
2041 viscosa W.
2042 decora B. M.

Primrose.
common
flesh-col.-double
double-white
doub.-brimstoneH
double-red j£
double-copper £
doub.-drk-purp. j£
double-lilac j£
Oxlip £
Cowslip
Bird's-eye ^
Siber. bird's-eye^
Cortusa-leaved ^
tooth-flowered

'

long-leaved
villous-leaved

white-flowered
snowy
silver-edged
Auricula
flat-flowered
entire-leaved
Norwegian
least

Chinese
upright
Scotch
Pallas's

little

clammy
comely

O or

O or

O or

A or

Q) or

A or

A or

A or

O or

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

I mr.jn W
\
ap.my W

I ap.my W
, jn.jl

ijn.s

? jn.au

I jn.au

i jl.au

i ap.jn

I ap.my W
Primulacece.
i mr.my Y

^ mr.my Pk
5 mr.my W

\ mr.my Y
5 mr.my R

^ mr.my O
i mr.my Pu

X mr.my Li
1 mr.my Y
I my.jn Y

5 jn.jl

my.jn
1 my.jl R
1 my.jl R
I ap.my R
5 ap.my Pu
5 ap.my W

I ap.my Pu
Pk

Sp. 10—35.
Austria
Austria
Russia
Pyrenees
Siberia
Austria
Austria
Switzerl.
Italy

Denmark

1597. S p.l

1776. S p.l

1755. S p.l

1790. D s.p

1806. D s.p

1768. D s.p

1752. D s.p

1768.

1817.

D s.p

S s.p

1803. S p.l

Sp. 23^5.
Britain woods.
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain woods.
Britain m. pa.

Britain m, pa.

1806.

1794.

1806.

1790.

Siberia
Siberia
Siberia
Levant
Switzerl. 1768.

Switzerl. 1768.

Dauria 1790.

Switzerl. 1777.
Switzerl. 1596.

Naples 1816.

Pyrenees 1792.

Norway 1798.

S. Europe 1819.

China 1820.

Denmark 1822.

Scotland aLhea.
Altai 1823.

N. Amer. 1822.

Piedmont 1792.

1800.

D s.l

D S.1

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D s.l

D s.l

D h.l

D h.l

D p.l

D p.l

D s.l

S s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

D p.l

D p.l

Jac. aus. 4. t. 331
Jac. aus. 4. t. 330
Bot. mag. 2021
Bot. mag. 743
Bot. mag. 2022
Bot. cab. 232
Bot. mag. 868
Bot. cab. 40
AU.ped.l.t46.f.l

Eng. bot. 4
Bot. mag. 2:

Eng. bot. 518
Eng. bot 5
Eng. bot. 6
Bot. mag. 1219
Bot. mag. 399
Bot. rep. 451
Bot. mag. 392
Bot. mag. 14
Bot. mag. 1161
Pal. it. t. G.* f. 2
Bot. mag. 191
Jac. aus. 5. t. 415
Sweet fl. gard. 8
Bot. mag. 942
Flor. dan. 188
Bot. reg. 581
Lind. coll. t. 7
Fl. dan. 1. 1385
Bot. cab. 652
Lehm. mon. t. 3
Hook. ex. fl. 68
AU.ped.l. t.5. f.l

Bot. mag. 1922

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

349. Androsace. From ctvvi^ kv^^os, a man, and trccxos, a buckler ; the large round hollowed leaf of the com-
mon Androsace has been compared to the buckler of the ancients. The Androsace of Pliny and others must
have been something very different. These are elegant mountaineers which may be treated in all respects as

Aretia.
350. Primula, is derived from primus, the first,— to flower ; the delicate blossoms of many of the spe-

cies appearing when all nature is otherwise inert. This genus consists of beautiful dwarf alpine plants, valu-
able in horticulture, on account of their flowering early in spring, and being prolific in variation.

P. vulgaris is a native of most parts of Europe in woods and hedges on a moist clayey soil. It is generally
found with brimstone-colored flowers, and single ; but in some places, though rarely, it is found of a white, and
again, of a purple hue, and occasionally double. The leaves and roots, which smell of anise, when dried,
ground, and used as snuff, act as a sternutatory, and, taken internally, as an emetic. The varieties and subva-
rieties of this plant are very numerous. Some consider P. veris and elatior as sprung from it, and only more per-

manent varieties. The Hon. W. Herbert says, he raised from the seed of one umbel of a highly-manured red
cowslip, a primrose, a cowslip, and oxlips, of the usual and other colors ; a black polyanthus, a hose-in-hose
cowslip, and a natural primrose bearing its flower on a polyanthus stalk ; and from the seed of the hose-in-hose
cowslip he raised a hose-in-hose primrose. {Hort. Trans, iv. 19.) But this requires confirmation, as the circum-
stance was never before recorded. For distinction's sake we shall consider them as species or subspecies.

The varieties of P. vulgaris are arranged by florists in two classes ; the first contains all those whose flowers

are on separate pedicels, rising from the root upon a common stem, so short as not to be seen without separating
the leaves of the plant, and are called primroses. The second class includes all those whose flowers are in um-
bels on a scape or flower-stalk rising from three to six inches or more, and are called polyanthuses. Of the prim-
roses there are about a dozen beautiful varieties in cultivation ; and of the polyanthus an innumerable number,
goadily added to by propagation from seed. The names of the varieties, with the exception of the double sorts

riven above, are entirely arbitrary. The rules for judging of the beauty or merits of a variety are also wholly
artificial, and founded on an imaginary form far removed from ordinary nature. These rules or canons are
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2010 All villous. Leaves ovate oblong and sepals toothed, Involucres very large, Flowers very small

soil Much branched rough. Branches spreading, Leaves obi. somew. toothed, Sepals lane. ent. Fl. very small

2012 Roughish erect, Lvs, lane, tooth atten. at base. Prop. ped. elong. upright. Cor. longer than cal. Pet. ov. ent.

2013 Leaves lanceolate entire villous, Umb. few-flowered. Cor longer than the ovate campanulate calyx

S014 Smooth, Lvs. lane. lin. tooth, at end, Ped. sprdg. elon. Cor. longer than cal. pet. obcord. {A. cororwpif. B. M.)

2015 Pubescent, Leaves lane, nearly entire ciliated, Umb. few-flowered. Cor. longer than the turb. calyx

2016 Caulesc. smooth, Lvs. lin. shining ent. cil. at end, Umb. few-fl. Stalks elong. Cor. longer than turb. calyx

2017 Caulesc. pubesc. Lvs. scattered lin. subulate ciliat. Umb. few-fl. Stalks short. Cor. longer than turb. calyx

9018 Leaves elliptical lanceolate smooth, Scapes umbellate

2019 Lvs. ov. lane, from middle to end acutely toothed. Scape lvs. and stalks rather long, than invol. Cor. shorter

than angular cal. (a. Bocconi of Gardens.)

2020 Leaves obovate oblong toothed rugose villous beneath, Umb. radical, Hower-stalks as long as lvs. Cor. flat

2021 Leaves toothed rugose hairy on both sides. Umbel many-flowered with outer flowers noddmg. Cor. flat

2022 Lvs. toothed rugose hairy beneath, Umb. many-flowered. Flowers all nodding, Cal. angular. Cor. concave

2023 Lvs cuneate lane. rug. cren. tooth, powdery, Umb. many-fl. Ped. spread. Tube gland, at end, Limb flat the

2024 Leaves sessile lane, spatul. entire smooth on both sides. Outer fl. nodding [length of tube

2025 Lvs. cordate stalked doubly crenate smooth beneath hairy at the veins. Stalks villous, Umb. many-fl. erect

2026 Leaves cordate crenate-lobed very rugose. Corolla acutely toothed

2027 Leaves oblong spatulate toothed green on each side. Leaves of involucre auricled at base

2028 Leaves obL oval serrulate villous pale green. Scape 2-3-fl. erect rounded, Cal. globose, Tube of cor. villous

2029 Leaves lane, flat finely toothed smooth, Umb. many-fl. erect, Leaves of invol. connate at base

2030 Leaves smooth on each side crenate powdery at edge, Cal. very short (P. crenata, Lehm.)

2031 Leaves obov. ent. or serr. fleshy. Scape central as long as lvs. Umb. erect, Inv. with short lvs. Cal. powdery

2032 Leaves spatulate serrated smooth. Scape lateral. Umbel nodding. Involucre with large leaves

2033 Leaves elliptical nearly entire thickish cartilaginous at edge, Umb. 2-3-fl. erect, Cal. tubular obtuse

2034 Leaves ovate entire stalked smooth, Umb. erect 3-fl. Cal. campanulate, Cor. cyathiform

2035 Leaves wedge-shaped shining many-toothed at end. Scape about 1-fl. Petals half bifid like a Y
2036 Leaves stalked ovate cordate rugose, Umbel proliferous, Cal. inflated

2037 Lvs. Ian. obov. tooth, stlk. beneath nearly nak. Um. few-fl. erect, Lvs. of inv. Ian. Pet. obov. short, than tube

2038 Resembles P. farinosa. Distinguished by its flat corolla, and more robust habit

2039 Leaves obovate oblong close toothed smooth somewhat wavy, Umb. pubesc. Cal. ovate gaping. Cor. flat

2040 Leaves obovate spatulate beneath and scape mealy. Segments obcordate toothed

2041 Leaves obovate tongue-shaped entire vill. viscid, Umb. many-fl. erect, Leaves of inv. ovate short membr.
2042 Leaves flat coarsely serrated acute, Cal. viscid. Pedicels longer than scape

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

agreed on by the general consent of florists ; they were first brought forward by the Dutch, and are now to be
found in the treatises on florists' flowers of all countries : one of the best in this country is Maddocks's Florist's

Directory.
The culture of P. veris as a border flower is abundantly simple, as it will grow any where, but best in a situ-

ation shaded from the mid-day sun, and in a loamy soil ; but its culture as a florists' flower, the crossing to

procure new varieties, and all the various cares of the florist involve details much too tedious for this work, if

they were to be given at such length as to be of real use. We refer to Haddocks, Emerton, and Hogg, and to

the Encyclopedia of Gardening.
P. elatior is found in the same situations as the primrose, but is much less common than either it or P. veris.

It has little or no smell. Sir J E. Smith considers it as probably a hybrid between the cowslip and primrose.
There are two or three varieties of oxlip, but they are not considered as florists' flowers.

P. veris smells more strongly of anise than the primrose. Its leaves have been used as a pot-herb, and in

salads, and are recommended for feeding silk-worms. The flowers make a pleasant wine, flavored like mus-
cadel, but considered somniferous. Liquors and syrups are sometimes tinctured with the leaves. Having been
less cultivated than the primrose, there are but few varieties of this plant in gardens. They may be raised
from seed, however, to any extent, as Messrs. Gibbs, of the Brompton nursery, and others, have lately proved.

P. auricula is a well known favorite of the flori^st. It is a native of the alpine regions of Italy, Switzerland,
and Germany, and found also about Astracan. The most common colors in its wild state are yellow and red,

sometimes purple, and occasionally variegated or mealy. The cultivated are innumerable, and many of them
of exquisite beauty and fragrance. The leaves in different varieties differ almost as much as the flowers, a
circumstance which does not take place to the same extent in the variations of P. vulgaris or veris. Near
most of the manufacturing towns of England, and many in Scotland, the culture of this flower forms a favorite

amusement of weavers and mechanics. Lancashire has been long famous for its auriculas : it is no uncommon
thing there for a working man who earns, perhaps, from 18s. to 30s. per week, to give two guineas for a new
variety of auricula, with a view to crossing it with some other, and raising seedlings of new properties,

,
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351. CORTU'SA. W.
2043 Matthioli W.

352. SOLDANEL'LA
2044alplna W.en.
2045 montana W. en.

S. Clusii B. M.
353. DODECA'THEON.
2046Meadia W.

354. CY'CLAMEN. W.
2047 c6um W.
2048 europae'um W.
2049 persicum W.
2050 hederjefolium W.
2051 ver'num MUl.

Bear's-EAR Sanicle.
common ^ A

W. Soldanella.
Alpine A
mountain A

Primulacece. Sp. 1.

I ap.jn R Austria 1696. D s.l Bot. mag. 987

Primulacece. Sp. 2—3.

i ap Pu Switzerl. 1656. D p.l Bot. mag. 49

i ap Pu Bohemia 1816. D p.l Bot. mag. 2163

American Cowslip.
Mead's ^ A
Cyclamen.

round-leaved
common
Persian
Ivy-leaved
spring

A or

A or

A l_J or

A A or

A or

S. Europe 1596.

Britain banks,
Cyprus 1731.

Austria 1596.

355. HOTTO'NIA.
2052 palustris W.

W. Water-violet.
marsh ^ A or

356. LYSIMA'CHIA. W. Loose-strife.
2053 vulgaris W. common ^
2054 Ephemerum W. Willow-leaved
2055 angustifolia Mich, narrow-leaved ^
2056 dubia W. purple-flowered
2057 stricta W. upright ^
2058 thyrsiflora W. tufted
2059 capitata Ph. headed
2060 punctata W. dotted
2061 verticillata Pall. whorled ^
2062 quadrifolia Ph. four-leaved ^
2063 ciliata Ph. cihated
2064 longifolia Ph. four-flowered
2065 hybrida Ph. hybrid
2066 L'mum-stellatumW^. small :9t

2067 nemorum W. wood
^

2068 Nummularia W. Moneywort !U

or

or

357. ANAGAL'LIS.
2069arvensis W.
2070 cserulea E. B.
2071 fruticosa H. K.
2072 latifolia W.

W.

A or

A or

A or

O) or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

^ O ox

:k A or
!U A or

Pimpernel.
common Jk Q v;

blue ^ O w
large-flowered ^ O) or
broad-leaved ^ OJ or

Primulacece. Sp. 1.

1 ap.jn L.Pu Virginia

Primulacece.

I ja.ap L.R
A au L.R

i f.ap R.W
iap W

i mr Pu

Primulacece.
1 jl.au F

Primulacece.
3 jls Y
2 jls W
lijl.i

1744. D p.l Bot. mag. 12

Bot. mag. 4
Eng. bot. 548
Bot. mag. 44
Bot. mag. 1001
Sweet fl. gard. 9

Sp. 1—2.
England dit. S aq Eng. bot. 364

U jl.s

11 jLau
1 my.jl
1 my.jl

H jl.au

1 jl.au

2
2
2

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

1| jl.au

i jn

i my.jl

i jn.jl

Y
Pu
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
G
Y
Y

Sp. 16—29.
Britain wat.sh.
Spain 1730.

N. Amer. 1803.

Levant 1759.

N. Amer. 1781.

England bog. pi.

N. Amer. 1813.

Holland 1658.

Crimea 1820.

N. Amer. 1794.

N. Amer. 1732.

N. Amer. 1798.

N. Amer. 1806.

Italy 1658.

Britain m.s.pl.

Britain m.me.

D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D m.s
D p.l

D CO
S S.1

D m.s
D m.s

Eng. bot. 761
Bot. mag. 2346

M.co.go.l782. t.l

Bot. mag. 104
Eng. bot. 176

Jac. aus. 4. t. 366
Bot. mag. 2295
Lm.ill.l.t.lOl.f.2

Walth. hort.t.l2

Bot. mag. 660

Mag. b. mo.t.l62
Eng. bot. 527
Eng. bot. 528

Primulacece. Sp. 4—12.

i jn.s S Britain cor. fi. S co Eng. bot. 529

f jn.s B Britain cor. fi. S co Eng. bot. 1823
3 my.jl Ve Morocco 1803. L p.l Bot. mag. 831
1 my.jl Pu Spain 1759. L p.l Meerb. ic. 1. t.S

2043 ""-^i^si,^ 2045;

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

As to the soil proper for auriculas and polyanthuses, much has been written, and some highly artificial com-
positions of bullock's blood, sugar-baker's scum, night-soil, fuller's earth, &c. recommended. Many of the most
successful growers, however, use nothing more than a loam from an old pasture or hedge-row, kept and turned
over occasionally during a year, and then mixed with hot-bed dung rotten to a mould, or with leaf-mould, and
some sand to keep it open. The soil and manure must be well mellowed by time before using, and not mixed
till it is wanted, as that is said to generate worms. (See Encyc. of Gard. art. Primula.)
P. auricula, helvetica, nivalis, and viscosa, are considered by Herbert as only varieties of one original, for he says

he raised a powdered auricula and a P. helvetica from P. nivalis, and a P. helvetica from P. viscosa. {Hort.

Trans, iv. 20.) These, and the other species of this genus, are well adapted for being kept in pots of loam and
leaf-mould, or loam and peat well drained, and in frosty or wet weather during winter, protected by a frame to

imitate their natural covering of snow in alpine regions. Sweet says, " they require to be shifted and parted
frequently, for if left too long without these being done, they will dwindle away and die." The best time for

parting and shifting is after they have done flowering.
P. scotica, a pretty plant, resembling P. farinosa, has lately been discovered in Scotland by Dr, Hooker, pro-

fessor of botany at Glasgow.
351. Cortusa. So named by Mathiolus, in honor of his friend J. A. Cortusus, who first noticed it. This is a

handsome little alpine, requiring a similar treatment to the Swiss Primulee. '

352. Soldanella. The diminutive of solidus, a shilling. The round leaves of these plants are very like

pieces of money. They are among the least and most beautiful of alpine plants, and remarkable for the man-
ner in which their corolla is cut or lacerated. Culture as in the Swiss Primulce.

353. Dodecatheon. A name of the Romans, signifying 12 gods or divinities, applied with singular absurdity
by LinnEBus to a plant, native of a world the Romans did not know, and resembling in no particular that of

their writers. It was originally named Meadia by Mark Catesby, in honor of Dr. Mead, but the name was
continued only as a specific appellation by Linnaeus. It is very ornamental when in flower ; afterwards the

leaves die away, and the root only remains till next season. It is not easily kept ; but thrives better in a bed
of light loamy soil, in a shady and rather moist situation, than in pots.

354. Cyclamen. Derived from xuxXo^i a circle, on account of the numerous coils of the fruit-stalks. This
genus consists of humble plants with very beautiful flowers. In the north of Italy wild swine feed on its
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2043 The only species

2044 Cor. funnel-shaped spreading out beyond the middle, Calyx erect, Style shorter than corolla

204.'5 Cor. cylindrical bell-shaped not cut so far as the middle, Cal. spreading, Style longer than corolla

2046 The only species. Leaves radical flat on the ground, Scape bearing at top an umbel of drooping flowers

2047 Leaves orbicular cordate entire. Segments of cor. ovate

2048 Leaves orbicular cordate crenate or toothed, Segm. of cor. lanceolate

2049 Leaves oblong ovate cordate or reniform-cordate crenated, Segm. of cor. oblong obtuse

2050 Leaves cordate oblong acuminate angular toothed, Segm. of cor. oblong lanceolate rather acute

2051 Leaves cordate crenulate emarginate, with the base overlapping, Flower short. Style exserted

2052 Flowers vertical stalked. Leaves under water all finely cut

2053 Racemes terminal compound. Leaves opposite 3-4 together oblong lanceolate

20.'54 Racemes terminal. Petals obovate spreading, Leaves linear lanceolate sessile

2<J55 Smooth branching. Leaves opp. or whorled long linear spotted. Raceme terminating a short scape
20.'')(5 Racemes terminal. Petals conniving, Stam. shorter than corolla. Leaves lanceolate stalked

2057 Racemes terminal. Petals lanceolate spreading. Leaves lanceolate sessile

2058 Racemes axillary stalked ovate compact, Leaves opp. lanceolate

2059 Smooth, Stem simple spotted, Leaves opp. sess. lane, acute spott. Flowers in close heads

2060 Leaves 3-4 together ovate lane, stalked pub. beneath, Fed. axill. whorled. Pet. ovate fringed with glands

2061 Leaves whorled obi. lane, stalked, Pet. ovate acute glandular. Stem pubescent

2062 Leaves subsessile 4-5 together oval acuminate dotted. Peduncles four, 1-flowered, Petals oval entire

2063 Pub. Lvs. opp. on long stalks cord, ovate, Fl.-stalks axill. in pairs, Fi. cernuous. Petals rounded crenulate

2064 Smooth much branched. Leaves linear very long. Segments of cor. serrulate

2065 Smooth, Leaves opp. on long stalks lane. Petioles ciliated, Fl. cernuous. Cor. shorter than cal. Pet. cren.

2066 Leaves lane, sessile., Peduncles axillary opp. Stem much branched smooth, Cal. longer than corolla

206"/ Leaves ovate acute. Flowers solitary. Stem procumbent, Stamens smooth
2068 Leaves opposite roundish cordate, Pedunc. axillary 1-flow. Stem smooth creeping. Stamens glandular

^9 Stem procumbent. Leaves 3-nerved ovate lanceolate petals dilated at end crenate with glands

2070 Leaves 5-nerved ovate lanceolate, Stem erect a little winged, Petals toothed at end
2071 Leaves lanceolate about 3 together sessile. Stem shrubby at base rounded. Branches diffuse angular
2072 Leaves cordate stem-clasping. Stem brachiate erect

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bulbs, which are round, flattened, and solid, and as large as pigeons' eggs. When the flowers fade the pedicels

twist up like a screw, inclosing the germen in the centre, and, lying close to the ground among the leaves,

remain in that position till the seeds ripen. The plant is peculiarly adapted for pots, and for chamber decora-
tion in spring. C. heder^folium i« very scarce, and agreeably fragrant. C. persicum is tender j the others are
quite hardy.

355. Hottonia. In honor of Peter Hotton, a professor in the university of Leyden, born in 1648, died in 1709.

He wrote several academical dissertations, and published remarks upon medicinal plants, valuable in their day.
Plume d'cau, Fr. Wasserviole, Ger., and Miriofillo aquatica, Ital. This singular aquatic has roots consisting
of white capillary fibres, which strike deep into the mud. The leaves grow in tufts under the water, and only
the upper part of the flowering stem rises above it, producing a showy spike of white and blue flowers. It

affords refuge to the fresh-water periwinkle {Turbo Littoreus), and other small shellfish. The seeds being
sown in a pond when ripe, the plants will rise in the water the spring following.

356. Lysimachia. From Xva-i? yux.x'n, of which the English name Loose-strife is a translation ; it has been given
to this plant from the quality absurdly ascribed to it by the ancients, of quieting restive oxen when put upon
their yokes. Linnaeus says it was named after king Lysimachus of Sicily, who first used it, which account is

nearly the same as that of Pliny. Most of the species are bog or fen plants, of the easiest culture. L. nummu-
laria is ornamental on moist rock-work or hanging from a pot in a northern exposure. Though one of the
hardiest natives, it seldom produces ripe see^, like most plants which multiply themselves much by the
roots or stem. The flowers of L. thyrsiflora come out in lateral bunches from the axils towards the top of the
stem, which Linnjeus notices as a singular circumstance in an upright plant. L. stricta, after flowering, throws
out bulbs from the axils of the leaves, which, if allowed to lie on a moist surface, will produce young plants
the following spring. L. dubia requires to be treated like a tender annual.

357. Anagallis. From etva.yiXtx.oo, to laugh ; the name expressing the medicinal qualities of the plant, which,
by removing obstructions of the liver, removed a cause of low spirits and despondency ; so at least say Pliny
ard Dioscorides. A. arvensis is a beautiful trailing weed, and one of the Flor£e horologicas, opening its flowers
tej^ larly about eight minutes past seven o'clock in our latitude, and closing about three minutes past two
o^clock. It also serves as an hygrometer, for if rain fall, or there be much moisture in the atmosphere, the
Sowers either do not open, or close up again. Small birds are very fond of the seeds. A. monelli is a very

K
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2073 Monelli W.
2074 linifolia W.
2075tenella W.

358. DIAPEN'SIA. W.

blue-Italian ^ tAl or
Flax-leaved OJ or
bog :^ A or

DlAPENSIA.
2076 lapponica W. obtuse-leaved j£ A or

359. PYXIDANTHE'RA. Mi. Pyxidanthera.
2077 barbulata Mi. bearded ii. or

360. CO'RIS. W. CoRis.
2078 monspelieTisis W. Montpelier Ol or

361. GA'LAX. W. Galax.
2079 aphylla W. heart-leaved ^ A or

362. MENYAN'THES. W. Buck-bean.
2080 trifoliata W. common ^ A or

363. VILLAR'SIA. R. Br. Villarsia.
2081 nympho'ides W. fringed ^ A or

2082 lacunosa V. smooth-flower, i lAJ or

2083 sarmentosa B. M. running ^ lAJ or

2084 indica W. Indian & [7vl or

2085 parnassiifolia B.Br, tall . ^ lAl or

2086 ovata V. oval-leaved ^ lAlor

364. CHIRO'NIA. L. Chironia.
2087 jasminoides Thunb. Jasmine-leaved tt.

i | or
2088 lychnoides Thunb. Lychnis-flower. tt-

1 | or
2089 lino'ides W.
2090 baccifera W.
2091 angustifolia H. K.
2092 frutescens W.
2093 decussata H. K.

365. EUSTOMA. P.L. Eustoma.
2094 silenifolium P. L. silene-leaved

366. ERYTHR^A. P. S. Erythr^sa.
2095 Centaurium P. S. common
2096 pulchella E. B.
2097 littoralis E. B.
2098 mar'itima P. S.

2099 conferta Pers.

367. SABBA'TIA. P.L
2100 gracilis Ph.
2101 calycosa Ph.
2102 chloroides Ph.
2103 paniculata Ph.

Flax-leaved
berry-bearing
narrow-leaved
shrubby
cross-leaved

dwarf-branched
dwarf-simple
procumbent
clustered

Sabbatia.
slender
dichotomous
chlora-like
panicled

I 1 or

O or

O or

O or

O or
)U lAI or

£ lAlor

:^ Q) or

^Q) ox

^ Q) or

5 A or

1 my.s B
1 jn.jl B
i au.s Pk
EricecE. Sp.

i f.mr W
Ericece. Sp.

|jl W
Primulacece.

I jn.jl Li

Saxifragece.

i jn.jl W
GentianciB.

1 jl W
Gentianees.

1 jn.jl Y
? 1 jn.jl W
: 1 jn.jl Y
\ 1 my.au W
2 jn.o Y
1 my.jl O

Gentianece.
2 ap.jl Pu
2
2 jl.s

2 jn.jl

1 jn.au
l|jn.s

li jn.s

Gentianece.
1 jl W
Gentianece.

I jl.au Pk
i au.s Pk
i jn.jl Pk

I jl.au Y
I jl.au Pk
Gentianece.

1 jl Pu
1 jn.au Pk
I jl.au Pk

li my.jn W

Italy 1648.

Portugal 1796.

Britain bog. pi.

L p.l

C s.l

D l.p

Lapland 1801. D s.l

1.

Carolina 1806.

Sp. 1.

S. Europe 1640.

Pu
R
Y
R
R
R

N. Amer. 1786.

Sp. 1—2.
Britain moi.pl

Sp. 6—12.
England rivers. S
N. Amer. 1812. S
N. Hon. 1806. S
C. G. H. 1792. S
N. S. W. 1805. S
C. G. H. 1786. S

Sp. 7—14.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

D l.p

S s.p

D s.p

C p

Bot. mag. 319
Bot. mag. 2389
Eng. bot. 530

Bot. mag. 1108

Mich. amer. t.l7

Bot. mag. 2131

Bot. mag. 754

Eng. bot. 495

Eng. bot. 217
Vent, choix. 9
Bot. mag. 1323
Bot. mag. 658
Bot. mag. 1029
Bot. mag. 1909

1812.

1816.

1787.

1759.

1800.

1756.

1789.

p.l Bot. reg. 197
p.l

s.p

s.p

sp
s.p

s.p

368. LOGA'NIA. R. Br. Logania.
2104 latif61ia M. Br. broad-leaved tL i_J or
2105 floribunda R. Br. many-flowered tt.

i | or
Euosma albiflora B. Rep.

Gentianece.
3 ... W
2 ap.my W

Sp. 1.

LProvid. 1804.

Sp. 5—39.
Britain heaths.
England seaco.
Britain sea co.

S. Europe 1777.

Spain 1821.

Sp. 4—6.
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1817.

N. Amer. 1817.

Sp. 2—11.
N. HoU. 1816.

N. S. W. 1797.

Bot. mag. 511
Bot. mag 2t33

Bot. mag. 818
Bot. mag. 37
Bot. mag. 707

S s.l Par. lond. 241

C l.p

C l.p

Eng. bot. 417
Eng. bot. 458
Eng. bot. 2305
Cav.ic.3.t.296.f.l

Par. lond. 32
Bot. mag. 160(

Lb.nov.ho.l.t.51
Bot. rep. 520

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

beautiful small plant, and, with A. latifolia and linifolia, require the protection of a frame during winter.
A. tenella is a delicate bog-plant, but not a very certain tenant of the genus. It is probably botanically
distinct.

358. Diapensia. An ancient Greek name of the Sanicle, and signifying a plant which removes pain ; the
Sanicle being a vulnerary. Linnaeus applied the name to this plant, which is neither a Sanicle nor a vulnerary,
but a pretty alpine species, requiring the same cultivation as similar things, and retaining its de.ep green leaves
through the severest winters. i

359. Pyxidanthera. From itvli;, a box, and kv^vi^a,, an anther, the anthers bursting across like a little box.
A small plant resembling Azalea procumbens, with heath-like leaves and minute white flowers. It is found on
the White-Mountains of New Hampshire, and in Pine-barrens in other parts of North America, but is very
rare in cultivation.

360. Coris. A name of Dioscorides, for which even the etymological ingenuity of a Linnaeus or a De Theis
have been unable to provide a meaning. It- was given to a plant analogous to Hypericum, and resembling the
heath. Toumefort applied the name to this plant, whose fine leaves, and purple or pink flowers, clothe, like

the heath, the places where it grows wild.

361. Galax. From •yoiXa,, milk, in allusion to its milk-white spikes of flowers. This is a neat little plant,

and thrives best in a moist situation ; where alone it flowers freely. *

362. Menyanthes. From a month, and atvS-a?, flower, in allusion to the power which the plant is Sup-

posed to possess of exciting menstruation. Buck-bean or Bog-bean, Eng., Bachsbohne, Ger. An infusion of

the leaves is bitter, and is frequently recommended in dropsy and rheumatism. In Sweden the plant is used
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2073 Leaves linear lanceolate opp. or whorled, Stems ascending

2074 Leaves sessile opposite 3-4 together lanceolate 3-nerved, Sepals linear acute. Cor. twice as big as caivx

2075 Leaves ovate acute. Stem creeping. Stigma acute

2076 The only species. Plant growing in dense tufts

2077 A small plant resembling Azalea procumbens

2078 The only species

2079 The only species. Roots deep red. Flowers in long slender spikes

9080 Leaves ternate

2081 Leaves cordate orbicular floating. Flowers umbelled. Corollas fringed
2082 Leaves reniform subpeltate beneath full of holes floating. Petioles flower-bearing, Corollas smooth
2083 Runners creeping, Leaves cordate roundish repand dotted beneath, Panic, opp. the leaves, Seeds smooth
2084 Leaves cordate roundish nerved floating. Petioles flower-bearing. Corolla hairy within
2085 Leaves radical cordate roundish spreading toothed, Stem long naked. Flowers panicled
2086 Leaves ovate erect. Flowers in panicled racemes fringed

2087 Leaves lanceolate smooth, Stem herbaceous 4-cornered cernuous
2088 Stem simple, Leaves linear-lanceolate

2089 Herbaceous, Leaves linear erect. Branches fastigiate. Peduncles elongated
2090 Leaves linear-lanceolate smooth spreading, Stem much branched shrubby, Fruit a berry
2091 Leaves linear spreading, Cal. ovate closed. Cor. clammy, Segm. cuneate pointed
2092 Shrubby, Leaves lanceolate subtomentose, Calyxes campanulate
2093 Shrubby subtomentose. Leaves close together decussate oblong obtuse, Cal. globose 5-parted

2094 The only species

2095 Stem herbaceous dichotomously panicled. Leaves ovate lanceolate, Cal. shorter than tube
2096 Flowers stalked. Segments of cal. shorter than tube. Style simple. Leaves ovate
2097 Stem nearly simple dwarf. Flowers clustered sessile, Cal. as long as tube of cor. Leaves lin. lane.
2098 Herbaceous, Leaves oblong-lanceolate. Stem dichotomous corymbose rounded. Flowers stalked digynous
2099 Dwarf upright much branched, Lvs. oval obtuse, Fl. sessile fasc. clustered, Cal. ^ as long as tube of cor.

9100 Weak, Branches lax elongated l-flowered. Leaves linear ellipt. Pet. obovate. Stem angular
2101 Erect leafy. Leaves oblong. Flowers solitary about 7-parted, Cal. leafy longer than cor.
2102 Weak, Leaves lane, erect. Branches few l-flowered. Flowers 7-13-parted, Sepals linear shorter than cor.
2103 Erect, Leaves lane, linear. Pan. many-flowered brachiate, Cal. subulate thrice as short as cor.

2104 Leaves obovate acute at each end. Flowers corymbose, Branches smooth, Stem erect
2105 Leaves lanceolate attenuate at each end smooth, Stipules lateral setaceous. Racemes axillary compound

and Miscellaneous Particula

as a substitute for hops, two ounces of the leaves being substituted for a pound of hops. The powdered roots
are sometimes eaten in Lapland. The only species cultivated is the wild plant of our rivulets.

363. Villarsia. A genus divided from the last, and named after Villars, a French botanist of repute, who wrote
the Flora of Dauphiny, in 1785, a work used even at the present day. This is an aquatic genus of easy cuJture
and increased by seeds or dividing at the root. V. nymphoides is one of the most elegant of British water-plants!

364. Chironia. Named after Chiron, one of the fathers of medicine, botany, and surgery. He is mythologically
represented to have been the son of Saturn, or of Time and Experience. Many plants, the virtues of which he
is believed to have first discovered, have borne his name. The genus, however, to which it is now applied, is
probably not one of those. It consists of pretty plants of short duration, generally with pink flowers The
species are not long-lived plants, and therefore require to be frequently raised from cuttings. Peat mould suits
them best, and a little loam mixed with it ; and young cuttings planted in the same kind of soil, under hand-
glasses, strike root readily.

365. Eustoma. From iv, well, and rofJi-Ky mouth or orifice, in allusion to the colored aperture of the tube of
the flower. A pretty little plant rarely seen in gardens. It resembles a Sabbatia.

366. Erythrcea. From efu3-§oj, red, in allusion to the cblor of the flowers. This is a pretty genus of herbacc-
^'^sand annual flowers, but impatient of cultivation, and therefore rarely seen in gardens.

Sabbatia. Named after Liberatus Sabbati an Italian botanist, author of many works on botany. In
177. he published the first volume ofthe Hortus Romanus, a fine work, in folio, of which the seventh and last

in 1784. A pretty N. American genus of plants resembling Chironia.
Joo. Logania. Named by Mr. Brown, after a Mr. James Logan, said to have been the author of some experi.

K 2
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369. PHLOX. W.
2106 paniculata W

13 alba
£107 undulata JV.

2108 acuminata Ph.
2109 suaveolens W.
2110 luaculata TV.

2111 pyramidalis H. K
2112pil6sa TV.

2113 amoe'na B. M.
2114 Carolina TV.

2115 triflora Mi.
2116 suffruticosa T^ent.

2117 glaberrima TV.

2118 divaricata TV.

2119 stolonifera H. K.
2120ovata TF.

2121 subnlata TV.

2122setacea TV.

(3 nivalis

2123 carnea B. M.

Lychnidea.
panicled A or
white A or
waved-leaved ^ A or
Lyons 's A or
white-flowered ^ A or
spot-&talked ^ A or
pyramidal ^ A or
hairy-leaved A or
Fraser's-hairy A or
rough-stemmed^ A or
pubescent ^ A or
shining-leaved ^ A or
smooth A or
early-flowering A or
creeping ^ A or
ovate-leaved A or
awl-leaved
fine-leaved
snow-white
flesh-colored

Polemoniacece. Sp. 18—24.

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

au.s Pk
au.s W
jl.au R
my.au Pu
jl.au W
jl.au

jn.au
my.jn

i jn.jl

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

If jl.s

3 jn.au
1 ap.jn L.1

ijn.s R
li my.jl Pu
I ap.jn F
I ap.my F
I ap.my W
1 au.s Pk

N. Amer. 1732.

N. Amer. 1813.

N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1766.
N. Amer. 1740.

N. Amer. 1800.

N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. 1809.

D.Pu Carolina 1728.

Pu Carolina
D. Pu N. Amer. 1790.

R N. Amer. 1725.

L.B N. Amer. 1746.

R N. Amer. 1800.

N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. 1786.

N. Amer. 1786.

N. Amer. 1820.

N. Amer. 1816.

R
F
Pk
Pk

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Mil.ic.2. t.205.f.2

Bot. mag. 1880

Jac. vind.2. t.l27

Bot. cab. 342
Bot. mag. 1307
Bot. mag. 1308
Bot. mag. 1344
Sweet fl.gard. 29
Bot. reg. 68
D. elt. t.l66.f.202

Bot. mag. 163
Bot. mag. 563
Bot. mag. 528
Bot. mag. 411
Bot. mag. 415
Bot. cab. 780
Bot. raag. 2155

370. POLEMO'NIUM. TV. Greek-valerian.
2124 reptans TV. creeping n^if A or
2125 ca>ruleura TV.

(B album
^

y maculdtum
2126 mexioanum Cav.

371. VES'TIA. TV. en.

2127 lycioides TV. en.

blue-flowered ^ A or
white-flowered ^ A or
spotted-flowered^ A or
Mexican ^ lAI or

Vestia.
Box-thorn-like ^\ 1 or

372. HYDROPHYL'LUM. TV. Water-leaf.
2128 appendiculatum Ph. appendaged ;k A cu
2129 virginicum Virginian ^ A cul
2130 canadense TV. Canadian A cu

373. PHACE'LIA. Mich. Phacelia.
2131 bipinnatifida Mich, bipinnatifid ^ A cul

374. RAMON'DA. P.S. Ramonda.
2132 pyrenaica TV. en. Borage-leaved A or

Verbdscum Myconi Linn.

Polemoniacece. Sp. 3—12.

I ap.my L.B N. Amer. 1758.

2 jn B
2 jn W
2 jn St
1 ap.my B

Britain bu. pi.

Mexico 1817.

D CO Mill.ic. 2. t. $

D CO Eng. bot. 14
D CO
D CO
D CO Bot. reg. 460

Polemoniacece. Sp. 1.

Chili3 jn Y
Boraginece.

I my.jn P.B
I my.jn W
i my.jn W

1815. C s

Sp. 3—6.
N. Amer. 1813.

N. Amer. 1739.

Canada 1759.

Boraginece. Sp. 1—4.

2 jn.jl B N. Amer. 1824.

i.p Bot. reg. 299

D p.l

D m.s Bot. reg. 331
D m.s Bot. reg. 242

D CO Mich. am.l. 1. 16

Solanece. S
\my Pu Pyrenees 1731. D s.l Bot. mag. 236

375. VERBAS'CUM. TV.

2133thapsus TV.

2134 thapsiforme Sohr.
2135 phlomo'ides TV.

9136sinuatum TV.

2137 bipinnat'ifidumi^.M
2138 australe Schr.
2139 condensatum Schr.
2140 niveum Ten.
2141 cuspidatum Schr.

2142 macranthum Hgg.

Mullein.
Shepherd's-club^ C3> or
bastard ^ Q) or
woolly OJ or
scollop-leaved ^ Q) or
cut-leaved ^ Q) or
southern ^ Q) or
close-flowered ^ Q) or
snow-white O or
pointed ^ Q) or
large-flowered ^ Q) or

Solanece. Sp. 31—70.
6 jl.au Y Britain ro.sid. S co Eng. bot. 549
2 jl.au L.Y Europe ... S co
3 jn.jl Y Italy 1739. S co Mcench.n.l70.t.4
2 jl.au Y S. Europe 1570. S co Fl. grac. t. 227
2 jl.au Y Tauria 1813. S p.l Bot. mag. 1777
4 jl.au Y S. Europe 1815. S co Schr. mon. t. 2
4 jl.au Y Austria 1820. S co Schr. mon. t. 3
3 jl.au P.Y Naples 1823. S co Ten. neap. t. 22
4 my.jn Y Vienna 1817. S co Schr.mon. t.l.f.l

3 jn.jl Y Portugal 1820. S co Fl. port, t. 27

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

ments upon the generation of plants. SmaU bushes or herbaceous plants with opposite entire leaves, and ter-
minal or axillary bunches of white flowers. Eleven species, natives of New Holland, are described. Ripened
cuttings may be struck in sand under a hand-glass.

369. Phlox. From (pXs|, flame. The plant so named by the ancients is supposed to have been an Agrostemna.
The' genus now so called is a native of North America only, and is one of the handsomest in cultivation. It
consists of most elegant border flowers, valuable for blossoming late in the season, and for their lively colors of
red, white, and purple, while the majority of plants that flower in autumn have yellow, and generally synge-
nesious blossoms. Most of the species delight in a rich moist soil, or loam and leaf mould or peat. The dwarf
species are admirably adapted for pots, or a select rock-work : they require some protection in severe winters.

370. Polemonium. From rroXifjuo?, war. Pliny relates, that the plant which he called by this name received
its appellation from having been the cause of a war between two kings, who could not agree which of them first

discovered its virtues. It was also called Chilodynamia (from ;t;X;o<, a thousand, and Swccju,!?, power), on ac-
count of its extraordinary merit. The plant which possessed aU these good qualities is now forgotten. Its

name has descended to a flower which ornaments the garden, but which preserves nothing of the virtue of its

progenitor, beyond a slight vulnerary quality. P. caeruleum is a border flower of long standing, and of the
easiest culture. •

371. Vestia. Named by Willdenow, in his Enumeratio Plantarum, in honor of his friend Dr. Vest of Clagen-
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2106 Leaves lane, flat rough at edge. Stem smooth, Corymbs panicled. Segments of cor. rounded

2107 Leaves obi. lane, somewhat wavy rough at edge. Stem smooth, Corymbs panicled, Segm. of cor. blunt

2108 Erect pubescent, Leaves ovate acum. beneath pubescent decussate. Cor. panic. Segm. of Cor. rounded

2109 Erect, Stem smooth not spotted. Leaves ovate lane, quite smooth. Raceme panic. Teeth of cal. erect

2110 Erect, Stem rough spotted. Leaves obi. lane, smooth rough at edge. Pan. obi. close. Teeth of cal. recurved

2111 Leaves cordate ovate acute smooth. Flowers densely pyramidal. Teeth of cal. upright, Stem spotted

2112 Hairy, Stem erect. Leaves linear-lanceolate, Sepals subulate. Tube of cor. curved pubescent

2113 Hairy, Stems assurgent. Leaves ovate lanceolate. Sepals subulate. Tube of cor. smooth straight

2114 Loaves lanceolate sessile smooth thick. Stem erect rough. Flowers whorled terminal

2115 Stems erect subpubescent, Leaves lane, smooth. Branches of corymb 3-flowered, Teeth of cal. linear

2116 Leaves lane, shining on both sides acute nearly without veins. Stem smooth tritid above shrubby at base

2117 Tufted assurgent smooth. Leaves linear lanceol. smooth, Corymb term, fastigiate. Teeth of cal. mucron.
2118 Dwarf diffUse pubescent, Leaves ovate lane, chiefly alternate, Branches few-fl. lax, Cal. subul. Pet. cord.

2119 Stoloniferous pubescent. Fertile stems erect simple few-leaved. Leaves oval. Corymb few-flowered

2120 Leaves ovate. Flowers solitary

2121 Dwarf tufted pubescent. Leaves fascicled subulate pungent ciliated. Pedicels few terminal

2122 Leaves ciliated lowest setaceous upper lin. lane. Branches 3-5-fl. at end, Cal. spreading hairy. Pet. retuse

2123 Stem erect rounded. Leaves lane, smooth half stem-clasp. Cal. edged. Tube of cor. twice as long as limb

2124 Pinna; 7, Flowers terminal nodding
2125 Leaves pinnate. Flowers erect, Cal. longer than tube of corolla

2126 Pinnse many the terminal 3-lobed, Flowers nodding, Cal. viscid

2127 The only species

2128 Very hairy. Radical leaves subpinnatifid, cauline lobed angular, Sinus of calyx with reflexed appendages
2129 Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid, Segm. ovate lanceol. cut serrate, Fascicles of flowers clustered

2130 Smoothish, Leaves lobed angular, Fascicles of flowers close together

2131 Erect, Leaves pinnatifid, Segments cut lobed. Racemes generally bifid

2132 A stemless plant with hoary leaves and short scapes of purple flowers. The only species

Leaves decurrent.

2133 Lvs. cren. toment. upper acute. Raceme spiked dense, Cor. rotate with obi. obt. segm. Anth. nearly equal

2134 Lvs. cren. toment. upper acumin. Raceme spiked dense. Cor. rotate with obov. round segm. 2 of anth. obi.

2135 Lvs. cren. tom. radio, ell. stlkd. Caul. obi. ac. upper brd. ov. cusp, slightly decur. Fasc. remotish. Two an. obi.

2136 Loaves toment. radical and lower cauline sinuated upper crenate slightly decurr. Spikes pan. Fl. clustered

2137 Leaves bipinnatifid [Fasc. of rac. remote. Two anth. obi.

2138 Leaves crenate tom. Radio, obi. lane. narr. to stalk, Caul. obi. acute decurr. upper broad ov. cusp. | decur.

2139 Leaves tom. radio, ellipt. narr. at base uneq. doubly crenate. Caul. obi. acute simply crenate upper round.
ovate cusp, slightly decurr. Racemes dense. Two anthers oblong

2140 Leaves | decurrent crenate snow-white. Raceme spiked dense. Anthers equal

2141 Leaves crenulate tomentose the upper cuspidate. Fascicles of raceme remote, Two anthers oblong
2142 Leaves cren. tom. rad, ellipt obi. narr. at base caul. obi. acute f decurr. Fasc. of rac. rem. Two anth. obL

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

furth. A native of Chili, with pale-green smooth leaves, and pale yellovv flowers. It is very nearly related to
Lycium.

372. Hydrophyllum. From {/"Bu^, water, and (pvXXov, a leaf. This plant grows in the marshes of North Ame-
rica, and in the spirng time has a small quantity of water in the cavity of each leaf The species are two only,
both humble plants, with neat foliage, which protects the small white flowers. H. virginicum is used as a
salad, under the name of Shawanese salad in North America.

873. Phacelia. From (ptx-xtXag, a bundle, the flowers being disposed in fascicled spikes.
374. Ramonda. Named after M. L. Ramond, a French botanist, who discovered many new plants in France.

A very pretty dwarf plant, kept in a frame with other alpine plants. Formerly a species of Verbascum,
(V. myconi.)

375. Verbascum. An alteration of barbascum, on account of the beard (barba) with which all the leaves and
stems are closely covered. The species are all very fine looking plants, well calculated for shrubberies, among
other tall plants. They have been well illustrated by M. Schrader in a learned Monograph. V. thapsus has
been so called from its native place, the Isle of Thapsos. V. blattaria is said to have the power of driving
away the blatta or cockroach. V. pulverulentum is one of the most magnificent of native herbaceous plants,

up a stem a yard high, covered with many hundreds of gold colored flowers. Correa observes of this
golden rod, that in stiU weather two or three blows with a stick will briflg down all the corollas. The nap of

K 3
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2143 ovalifOlium H. K.
2144 Boerhaavii W.
2145 elongatum W. en.

2146 pyramidatum W.en.
2147 h£emorrhoidale W.
2148 floccosum P. S.

2149 Lychnitis W.
2150 pulveruientum E.B.
2151 ferrugmeum W.
2152 c6preum B. M.
2153 nigrum W.
2154 phoeniceum W.
2155 virgatum E. B.
215fi Blattaria W.
2157 glabrum W. en.

2158 lepandum W. en.

2159 pinnat'ifidum W.
2160 Osbeckii W.
2161 orientale M. B.
2162 spectabile M. B.
2163 spinosam L.

376. DATU'RA. W.
2164ferox W.
2165 Stramonium W.
2166TatuIa JV.

2167fdstu6sa W.
2168 Metel W.
2169l£e'vis W.
2170 ceratocaulon Ort.

377. BRUGMAN'SIA. P.
2171 suaveolens fF. era.

2172 arborea W. en.

378. LISIAN'THUS. W.
2173 longifolius W.
2174 glauci'folius Jac.
2175 exsertus fT.

2176 cordifolius W.

379. SPIGE'LIA. fFi

2177 Anthelmia W.
2178 marilandica TV.

380. NICAN'DRA. J.

2179 physalodes P.S.

oval-leaved
annual
long-stalked
pyramidal
Madeira
wool-bearing
white
powdered
rusty
copper-colored
black-rooted
purple-flowered
slender
moth
smooth
waved
pinnatifid
Osbeck's
eastern
shewy
spiny

Thorn-apple
Chinese
common
blue
purple
downy
smooth-fruited
horn-stalked

A or

O or

Q) or

CD or
i(DI or

Q) or

Q) or

Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Q) or

Q) or

Q) or

Q) or
lAI or

Q) or

A or

CD or

1 jl.s

2 jl.au

5 jl.au

3 jl.au

2 jn.au
3 jn.jl

jn.au
jn.au
my.au Br
my.au Br
my.au Y
my.au Pu
au Y
jl.au

jl.au

O
Y.Pu
Y
Y
W.pu
Y
C
Y

3 jl.au

1 my
1 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

1 my.jn

Y
Y
Y
Y
G
Y
Y.Pu
Pu

Solanece. Sp.
jl.s

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

2 jn.s

2 jn.s

2 jl.s

WW
B
PuWWW

Caucasus 1804.

S. Europe 1731.

1813.

Caucasus 1804.

Madeira 1777.

Hungary 1805.

Britain ro.sid.

England bor.fi.

S. Europe 1683.

Caucasus 1798.

England ch.so.
S. Europe 1596.

Britain gra.pl.

Britain gra.pl.

1805.

1813.

Archipel. 1788.

Spain 1752.

Caucasus 1821.

Tauria 1820.

Crete

7—10;
China
England
N, Amer. 1629.

Egypt 1629.

Asia 1596.

Africa 1780.

S. Amer. 1805.

D p.l

S CO
Bot. mag. 1037
Mill. ic. 2. t. 273

S CO Sweet fl.gard. 31
S
S
S CO
S CO
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

S CO
S CO
S CO

1824.

1731.

rub.

CO

Pl.rar.hung.t.79
Eng. bot. 58 ,

Eng. bot. 487
Bot. rep. 162
Bot. mag. 1226
Eng. bot. 59
Bot. mag. 885
Eng. bot 550
Eng. bot. 393

Tourn. it. 2. t.

!

Bot. reg. 558
Alp. exot. 1 36

s.l Zano.h.212.t.l62
s.l Eng. bot. 1288
s.l Meerb. ic. 2. t.l3

r.m Kno.the.l.t.S.ll
r.m Bot. mag. 1440
r.m Jac. vind. 3. t. 82
r.m Jac. sch. 3. t. 339

S. Brugmansia.
smooth-stalked C3 or
downy-stalked ^ or

Li SI A NTH us.

long-leaved it
I I or

glaucous-leavedH or
oval-leaved [Z3 or
heart-leaved *t or

Worm-grass.
annual
perennial

NiCANDRA.
blue-flowered

Solanece. Sp. 2—3.
15 au.s W Peru 1733.

10 au.s W Peru 1813.

GentianeiB.
l|jn.jl Y
2 jn.jl Pu
12 ... Y
2 ... Y

Sp. 4—29.
Jamaica 1793.

W. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1816.

rm w
^ A or

O or

Gentianece. Sp. 2—4.

lijl G.R W. Indies 1759.

1 jl.au S N. Amer. 1694.

Solanece. Sp. 1—2.

2 jl.s Pu Peru 1759.

C l.p

C l.p Fl.peruv.2. t.l28

C l.p Brow.jam.t.9.f 1

C l.p Jac. ic. rar.l.t.33

C l.p

C l.p Br. jam. t. 9. f. 2

S s.l Bot. mag. 2359
D l.p Bot. mag. 80

D s.l Bot. mag. 2458

Hist07-y, Use, Propagation, Culture, -

this species, of V. lychnitis, and of several others, may be used as tinder, and to make wicks for lamps

;

whence the name Lychnitis applied to one of the species, from Xvxvog, a lamp. Several mules have been
produced between the species of this genus ; and it has been questioned whether those accounted species are
not productions of this kind.

376. Datura. An alteration of the Arabic name tdiorah, Forskahl. About Goa and Canara, it is called
Daturo, Rumphius. Stramonium is an abbreviation of the Greek word ffrpvxvou.a.vtxov, or mad-apple, on
account of the dangerous effects of the fruit of that specres. Metel or Methel, is an' Arabic name employed by
Serapion, ch. 375, and expresses the narcotic effect of the plant. Tatula is altered from Datula, a name givea
to the Datura by the Turks and Persians. D. stramonium is an instance of a South American plant, natural-
ized withui a comparatively short time, the seeds having been introduced from Constantinople in Gerarde's
time, and by him " dispersed through this land." Kalm says, that this plant and a species of Phytolacca are
the worst weeds in America. Professor Martyn observes, that " in the earth brought with plants from various
parts of that extensive country, we are sure to have the thorn-apple come up." At night, the leaves next the
flowers rise up and enclose them. The whole plant smells strongly of bean meal. Every part of the plant
is poisonous, bringing on delirium, tremors, &c. but under proper regulations it is a useful medicine in
asthma, &c.
D. fastuosa has a fine polished purple stalk, varied with dots or lines ; the leaves are large, the flowers of a

beautiful purple outside, and a satiny white within ; some are single, others semidouble. They have an agree-
able odor at first, but if long smelt to become less agreeable, and are narcotic. D. ceratocaulon is a fine spe-
cies ; its seed will sometimes remain in the ground several years before it will vegetate.

377. Brugmansia. So named by Persoon, in honor of Professor S. J. Brugmans, autlior of some botanical
works, and especially of a dis.sertati(5n " De Plantis Inutilibus, et Venenatis," published at Groningen, in 1783.

B. arborea is one of the greatest ornaments of the gardens of Chili. The flowers which come out at the
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Leaves sessile.

2143 Stem erect simple. Leaves oval sessile tooth-crenate smooth above. Flowers spiked
2144 Leaves sublyrate. Flowers sessile

2145 Leaves | decurrent tomentose on both sides. Stem branched, Three filaments hairy in the middle
2146 Leaves nearly naked lower oblong attenuated at base upper cord. acum. sess. Racemes panic. Stam. beard.
2147 Leaves ovate oblong at base atten. toment. obsoletely cren. Racemes spiked elongate, Fl. without bractes
2148 Leaves ovate sessile beneath closely woolly. Stem branched, Filaments bearded
2149 Leaves wedge-shaped oblong naked above, Stem angular panicled

2150 Leaves ovate oblong subserrate powdery on both sides. Stem rounded panicled. Hairs of stamens white
2151 Leaves subvillous rugose cauline subsessile equally crenate. Radical oblong cordate doubly crenate
2152 Stems virgate simple. Leaves cordate ovate rugose crenate woolly beneath, Pedunc. with 1 bract, solitary
2153 Leaves oblong cordate stalked wavy crenate subpubescent
2154 Leaves naked radical uneq. toothed. Caul. lane, toothed wedge-shaped at base, Stem naked, Rac. elong.
2155 Leaves oblong lane, toothed sessile radical sublyrate pubescent, Stem branched. Flowers aggreg. sessile

2156 Leaves stem-clasping oblong smooth doubly serrated. Peduncles 1-flowered solitary

2157 Leaves naked lower obi. stalked upper obi. lane. Stem simple pub. Raceme term. Stalks altern. very short
2158 Leaves naked radical sinuated cauline oblong cordate stem-olasping coarsely toothed, Pedunc. alternate
2159 Leaves tomentose radical bipinnatifid cauline pinnati-fid. Flowers clustered sessile

2160 Leaves cut naked, Stem leafy, Calyxes woolly, Pedunc. 2-flowered
2161 Leaves ovate oblong beneath hoary the lower narrowed at base upper subcordate, Racemes lax panicled
2162 Leaves cordate acuminate. Spike lax downy. Two lower stamens decHnate smooth
2163 Stem leafy prickly shrubby

2164 The upper spines very large converging at the top of the pericarp
2165 Leaves ovate smooth angular toothed. Pericarp prickly
2166 Leaves ovate subcordate smooth angular toothed. Stem spotted. Pericarp prickly
2167 Leaves ovate angular. Pericarps tuberculated nodding
2168 Leaves cordate nearly entire pubescent. Pericarps prickly globose nodding
2169 Leaves ovate angular toothed smooth. Stem hollow herbaceous. Pericarps smooth erect
2170 Leaves ovate lanceolate wavy beneath hoary. Stems dichotomous comute. Pericarps obovate pendulous

2171 Leaves oblong entire smooth. Calyxes 5-toothed

2172 Leaves oblong entire powdery. Stalks and branches pubescent, Cal. spathaceous acuminate

2173 Leaves lanceolate acute pubescent. Stem rounded
2174 Leaves ellipt. lanceolate obtuse smooth. Stem rounded. Peduncles long 1-flowered
2175 Leaves ovate lane, pedunc. trichotomous, Genitals very long
2176 Leaves cordate

2177 Stem herbaceous the upper leaves 4 together
2178 Stem simple. All the leaves opposite sessile lanceolate oval

2179 Leaves sinuated. Calyxes closed acute-angled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

divisions of the branches, have a loose tubular calyx nearly four inches long, which, opening like a spathe, a
corolla is protruded, with a narrow trumpet-shaped tube, which spreads wide at the brim, where it is divided
into five angles, which terminate in very long points : they are white within, pale yellow outside, and one tree
will perfume the air of a large garden. It flowers freely in the bark-stove, in a moist heat.

378. Lisianthus. From kva-ig, dissolution, and ocv^os, a flower ; a name given to the plant on account of the
medical virtues possessed by it of dissolving humours. It is a powerful cathartic. The species are very hand-
some stove plants. Cuttings root readily in sand under a bell-glass.

379. Spigelia. So named by Linneeus, in honor of Adrian Spigelius, born at Brussels in 1578 ; professor of
anatomy and surgery at Padua ; author of Isagoge in rem Herbariam ; died in 1625.

S. anthelmia is so named from its peculiar efficacy in destroying worms, for which it has been long in use
among the negroes in the West Indies. Dr. Browne, after a number of successful experiments, says it operates
in so extraordinary a manner, that no other simple can be of equal efficacy in any other disease, as this is in
those which proceed from these insects. {Hist, of Jamaica.) The same plant procures sleep almost as cer-
tainly, and in an equal degree with opium.

S. marilandica is used as a vermifuge in North America, and according to Dr. Garden, {Letters to Dr. Hope,)
with very powerful effects. The annual plant may be treated like other tender annuals ; but S. marilandica is

rather difficult to preserve
;
according to Sweet, " it requires to be grown in a pot, that it may be protected

from severe frosts, or too much wet : it wiU sometimes survive the winters when planted in the open ground
in a bed of peat : the best soil for it is an equal mixture of loam and peat, and young cuttings, planted under a
hand-glass, root readily." {Bot. Cult. 424.)

380. Nicandra. Nicander was a Greek physician, who lived about a century and half before Christ. The
genus was formed by Adanson ; it consists of the Atropa physaloides of Linnaeus. The Indians of Peru make
use of the berries of this plant to bring away gravel, and to relieve persons who have a stoppage of urine.

K 4
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381. HYOSCY'AMUS.
2180n'iger W.

(3 annuus
SlSlalbus W.
2182 reticulatus W.
2183 Senecionis W. en.

2184 a<ireus W.
2185 canariensis Ke):
2186pusmus W.
2187 physaloides W.
2188 Scopolia W.
2189 agrestis Kit.

2190pallidus W.^K.
2191 miiticus L.
2192 orientalis Bieb.

W. Henbane.
common Q) P
annual O P
white O w
Egyptian O w
yellow-flowered;^ lAJ w
golden lAI w
various-leaved tt.

i | cu
dwarf O w
purple-flowered A w
Nightsh.-leav'd ^ A w
field O w
pale O w
blunt-calyxed C2) w
eastern A or

Solane(B. Sp. 13—14.
1 jn.jl

1 jnjl
2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| mr.o
1 mr.o
U ja.d

mr.ap

St Britain rub,

St Europe 1818.

Pa.W S.Europe 1570.

R Egypt 1640.

Y Egypt
Y Levant
Y Canaries 1816.

Y Persia 1691.

Pu Siberia

1812.

1640.

1777.

1 ap.my D.Pu Carolina 1780.

1 ap.my Y.Vy Hungary 1820.

1 ap.my Y Hungary 1815.

1 mr.ap Y.Pu Egypt 1822.

IJap Pu Iberia 1821.

S s.l Eng. bot.591 '

S s.l Bot. mag. 2394
S CO Blackw. t. Ill

S CO Com.hort.77.t.22
C s.l

S r.m Bot. mag. 87
D s.l Bot. reg. 180
D s.l Plk. aim. t.37. f.5

Bot. mag. 852
Bot. mag. 1126
Sweet fl. gard.27

D p.l

D p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

D s.l Bot. mag. 2414

382. NICOTIA'NA. W.
2193 Tabacum W.
2194 macrophylla W. en.

2195 fruticosa W.
2196 undulata R. Br.
2197 rustica W.
2198 paniculata W.
2199 glutinosa W.
2200 plumbaginifolia W.en
2201pusilla W.
2202 quadrivalvis Ph.
2203 nana Lindl.
2204 Langsdorffii W. en.

2205 cerinthoides Lehm.
2206repanda W.

Tobacco.
Virginian
large-leaved
shrubby *L
sweet-scented
common-green
panicled
clammy
curled-leaved
Primrose-leav'd^
four-valved
Rocky-mount.
LangsdorfF's
Honeywort
Havannah

O clt

O or

I I
or

lAJclt
O clt

O or

0 or
[ Al or

01 or

O or
lOI cu
O or

O or

O clt

Solanece. Sp.

jl.au Pk
jl.au

jl.au

my.s
jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

my.jn
au
jl.au

5 au
2 au
2 jn.jl

14—26.
America 1570. S
America ... S
China
N. S. W.
America
Peru
Peru
America 1816.

Vera Cruz 1733.

N.^Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1823.

Chili 1819.

1821.

Havannahl823.

1699.

1800.

1570.

1752.
17.';9.

r.m Blackw. 1. 146
S r.m
C r.m
D r.m Bot. mag. 673
S CO Blackw. t. 437
S r.m Flor. per. 2. t.l29

S r.m Bot. rep. 484
r.m Jacq. fragm. t.84

r.m Mil.ic.2.t.l85.f2

r.m Bot. mag. 1778
CO Bot. reg. 833
CO Bot. mag. 2221
CO Lehm. nic. t. 2
CO Bot. mag. 2484

2187

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

381. Hyoscyamus. From u; vo?, a pig, and xvbi/u,os, a bean ; the frOit has been thought to resemble a bean,
and, although dangerous to other animals, is said to be eaten by pigs with safety. H. niger is a well-known
foetid weed, which follows civilized man, growing on rubbish of old houses, dunghills, &c. It has a strong
peculiar odor, greatly affecting the heads of some persons, and the whole plant is reputed poisonous. Sir

J. E. Smith and Professor Martyn say they have often eaten the seeds without suffering inconvenience.
Lightfoot, on the contrary, says, a few of them have been known to deprive a man of his reason and limbs.

A species of bug (Cimex) and of beetle (Chrysomela) take their specific names from feeding on the plant

;

but no quadruped is known to eat it, unless the goat and sheep, and that very rarely and sparingly. As a medi-
cine, henbane is of immemorial use, and is still continued in the Pharmacopoeias. It is given with or without
opium in coughs, epilepsy, convulsions, &c. Country people sometimes smoke the leaves for the toothach.

382. Nicotiana. So named from John Nicot of Nismes, in Languedoc, ambassador from the king of France
to Portugal, who procured the seeds from a Dutchman who had received them from Florida. The first plant
was said to have been presented to Catherine de Medicis, v/hence the French name Herbe a la Reine. The
name tobacco, which has superseded all others, is the appellation of a district of Mexico. Petum or Petume,
Bras., Tabac, Fr., Tdback, Ger., and Tabac, Ital. The species grown as tobacco are the N. tabacum and
rustica ; the former greatly preferred. The popular narcotic which it furnishes is probably in more extensive
use than any other, and its only rival is the betel of the east. According to Linnzeus, tobacco was known in

Europe from 1560. It was brought to England from Tobago in the West Indies, or Tobasco in Mexico, (and
hence the name,) by Ralph Lane, in 1586, but only the herb for smoking. Afterwards, according to H^kluyt,
seeds were introduced from the same quarter. Sir Walter Raleigh first introduced smoking : in the house in

which he lived at Islington are his arms on a shield, with a tobacco plant on the top. Smoking has consequently
been common in Europe for upwards of two centuries. It is a powerful narcotic, and also a strong stimulant
with respect to the whole system, but especially to the stomach and intestines, to which, in small doses, it

proves emetic and purgative. The smoke thrown up the anus acts as a glyster : an infusion of the leaves

forms a powerful lotion for obstinate ulcers : the oil applied to a wound, is said by Redi to be as fatal as the
poison of a viper. The decotion, powder, and smoke of tobacco, are used in gardening to destroy insects, and
in agriculture for the same purpose, and to cure cutaneous eruptions in domestic animals.
Tobacco, as used by man, says Du Tour, {Nouveau Cours d'Agriculture-, &c.) gives pleasure to the savage and

the philosopher, to the inhabitant of the burning desert and frozen zone. In short, its use either in powder, to

chew, or to smoke, is universal ; and for no other reason than a sort of convulsive motion (sneezing) produced
by the first, and a degree of intoxication by the two last modes of usage. A hundred volumes, he adds, have
been written against it, of which a German has preserved the titles. Among these books is that of James
Stuart, king of England, who violently opposed it. The Grand Duke of Moscow forbade its entrance into his

territory imder pain of the knout for the first offence, and death for the next. The emperor of the Turks,
king of Persia, and Pope Urban VIII. issued similar prohibitions, all of which were as ridiculous as those

which attended the introduction of coffee or Jesuit's bark. At present, all the sovereigns of Europe, and most
of those of other parts of the world derive a considerable part of their revenue from tobacco.

Tobacco is cultivated in Europe as far north as Sweden, and is also grown in China, Japan, and other eastern
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2180 Radic. leaves sinuated pinnatifid upper stem-clasping, Flowers nearly sess. Cor. netted

9181 Leaves stalked the lowest rounded entire the rest cordate ovate sinuate toothed, Fl. axill. sess. or stalked

2182 Cauline leaves stalked cordate sinuate acute, Flowers entire inflated

2183 Leaves stalked 3-lobed cut-toothed, Flowers stalked, Segm. of cor. equal flat

2184 Leaves stalked ovate acute angular toothed. Flowers stalked. Three upper segm. of cor. wavy
2185 Lower leaves cordate ovate angular obtuse, floral ovate entire

2186 Leaves stalked oblong lane, toothed. Flowers stalked. Calyx teeth mucronate

2187 Leaves stalked ovate cordate entire, Flowers stalked axillary solitary termmal in umbels, Cal. inflated

2188 Leaves stalked ovate obi. entire. Flowers axillary stalked nodding. Cor. camp, trunc. {ScopoHna, Schul.)

2189 Stem simple pubescent, Leaves sessile a decurrent sinuate toothed smoothish. Flowers sessile

2190 Leaves stem-clasping angular, radical angular toothed. Flowers sessile 1-colored

2191 Leaves stalked ovate acute angular, Cal. pointless, Bractes undivided

2192 Leaves deltoid ovate repand, Cal. of fruit tumid. Stamens exserted

2193 Leaves sessile obi. lane, acumin. the lower decurr. Mouth of cor. inflated, Segm. acuminate

2194 Leaves stem-clasping ovate acute auricled at base. Mouth of cor. inflated, Segm. short acuminate

2195 Stem shrubby simple, Lvs. stalked lane, obliquely acuminate, Coroll. inflated at mouth, Segm. acumin.

2196 Stem nearly sim. Lvs. somew. stlkd. ov. lane, wavy. Tube of cor. cyl. much longer than cal. Seg. uneq. round

2197 Stem rounded. Leaves stalked ovate entire. Tube of cor. cylind. longer than cal. Segment rounded obtuse

2198 Stem nearly sim. Lvs. stlkd. ov. subcord. entire. Tube of cor. clav. very sm. much longer than cal. Seg. obt.

2199 Leaves stalked cordate entire, Fl. racemose 1-sided, Cal. 2-lipp. upper lip longest. Cor. ringent, Segm. acute

2200 Leaves sessile lower obovate spatulate obtuse upper | stem-clasping wavy, Tube of cor. very long clavate

2201 Stem dichot. Lvs. sess. radic. obi. oval. Cal. very short. Tube of cor. cyl. thrice as long as cal. Segm. acute

2202 Stem herbac. branching, Lvs. stalked obi. Tube of cor. twice as long as cal. Segm. obt. Caps. 4-valv. round

2203 Leaves lanceolate hairy, radical longer than the solitary flowers, Petals obtuse

2204 Lower leaves ovate obtuse stalked upper sessile decurrent. Tube of cor. clavate long. Limb obtuse

2205 Stem branc. at base, Lvs. stlkd. all cord. ent. Tube of cor. clav. pub. much long, than cal. Seg. very sh. acute

2206 Leaves stem-clasping cord. spat, roundish repand. Tube of cor. slender very long, Segm. ovate acute plic.

and hot countries. The sort preferred is the N. tabacum, which is an elegant plant, grown also in gardens as

a border flower. N. rustica, fausse tabac, Fr., Bauern taback, Ger., and Tabacca cimarosa. Span., is also fre-

quently cultivated, especially in Europe, it being considered hardier than the Virginian sort. Parkinson says,

he has known Sir Walter Raleigh, when prisoner in the Tower, prefer it to make good tobacco, " which he
knew so rightly to cure." Tobacco has been successfully cultivated and cured in this country, but its growth
is prohibited to encourage our commerce with America. It is now only grown for curiosity as a border flower,

or by gardeners for the destruction of insects. In Germany and other northern countries, most families who
have gardens grow enough of N. rustica for their own use ; but as they do not know how to cure it, it is not
much valued, and is never made into chewing tobacco or snufE

In the culture of Tobacco in America, the plants are raised on beds early in spring, and when they have
acquired four leaves, they are planted in the fields in well prepared earth, about three feet distance every way.
Every morning and evening the plants require to be looked over, in order to destroy a worm which sometimes
invades the bud. When four or five inches high they are moulded up. As soon as they have eight or nine
leaves, and are ready to put forth a stalk, the top is nipped off", in order to make the leaves longer and thicker,
by diverting all the energies of the plant to them. After this, the buds which sprout from the joints of the
leaves are all plucked, and not a day is suffered to pass without examining the leaves, to destroy a large cater-

pMlar, which is sometimes very destructive to them. When they are fit for cutting, which is known by the
brittleness of the leaves, they are cut with a knife close to the ground, and, after lying some time, are carried
to the drying shed, where the plants are hung up by pairs upon lines, having a space between, that they may
not touch one another. In this state they remain to sweat and dry. When perfectly dry, the leaves are stript

from the stalks and made into small bundles tied with one of the leaves. These bundles are laid in heaps,
and covered with blankets. Care is taken not to over-heat them, for which reason the heaps are laid open to
the air from time to time, and spread abroad. This operation is repeated till no more heat is perceived in the
heaps, and the tobacco is then stowed in casks for exportation. {Long. Jam. iii, 719.)

In the manufacture of tobacco, the leaves are first cleansed of any earth, dirt, or decayed parts; next, they
are gently moistened with salt and water, or water in which salt along with other ingredients has been dis-

solved, according to the taste of the fabricator. This liquor is called tobacco sauce. The next operation is to
remove the midrib of the leaf ; then the leaves are mixed together, in order to render the quality of whatever
may be the final application equal : next, they are cut into pieces with a fixed knife, and crisped or curled
before a fire ; the succeeding operation is to spin them into cords, or twist them into rolls by winding them
with a kind of mill round a stick. These operations are all performed by the grower, and in this state (rolls)

the article is sent from America to other countries, where the tobacconists cut it into chaff-like shreds for
smoking, by a machine like a straw-cutter ; form it into small cords for chewing ; or dry and grind it for
snuff. In manufacturing snuff, various matters are added for giving it an agreeable scent, and hence the
numerous varieties of snuffs. The three principal sorts are called Rappees, Scotch or Spanish, and Thirds.
The first is only granulated, the second is reduced to a very fine powder, and the third is the siftings of the
second sort. The best Havannah segars are made from the leaves of N. repanda. The Indians of the Rocky
Mountains of N. America prepare their tobacco from N. quadrivalvis and N. nana.

' 2198 ml 2202

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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383. IPOMJE'A. R. Br.

2207 quamoclit W.
2208 dissecta Ph.
2209 Carolina Ph.
2210 tuberosa W.
2211 paniculata B. Reg.
2212 pentaphylla Jac.
2213 umbellata L.
2214 tuberculata B. Reg.
2215 pendula R. Br.
2216 Pes-tigridis W.

2217 platensis Ker.
2218 chryseides Ker.
2219 caerulea Ker.
2220 setosa Xer.
2221 scabra Gm.
2222 Turpethum ^r.
22231uteola W. en.

2224 coccinea fT. en.

22251acun6sa JV.

2226 gossypii folia W.
J. insignis B. R.

2227 Bona-nox W.
2228 sanguinea ^ahl.

2229 mutabilis R. Reg.
2230 candicans B. M.
2231 Jalapa Ph.

^ rosea
2232 hepaticifolia W.

2233 solanifolia W.
2234 campanulata W.
2235 violacea ^F.

2236carnea W.
2237 repanda JF.

2238 sib'irica P. S.

2239 speciosa P. S.

2240 purpurea P. S.

/3 incarndta
y varia

2241 discolor Jac.
2242 triloba JT.

2243 hederifolia W.
2244 Nil P. S.

2245 hederacea J?. Reg.
2246 cuspidata P. S.

2247 tamnifolia W.
2248 grandiflora B. Rep.
2249 muricata Jac.

2250 obscura B. Reg.

2251 sagittifolia Ker.
2252 medium JF.

2253 denticulata R.Br.
2254 glaucifolia

22.55 angustifolia Jac.

2256 tridentata P. S.

2257 maritima /Z. Br.
2258 brasiliensis L.

IPOMiEA.
wing.leaved _$ ITTI or
cut-leaved ^ i Al or
Carolina A or
tjuberous-rootedi^i (23 or
panicled A CZ3 ni
five-leaved J, rm or
umbel-flowered _J (23 or
tubercled _J or
pendulous _^ lAI or
palmated ^O or

Convolvulacece. Sp. 52—170.

6 jl.s

10 jn.s

10 jl.au

10 ...

20 jn.s

20 au.s
20 jn.jl

my.o
au

D.R E. Indies 1629.

S Georgia 1813.

Pu Carolina 1732.

Pa.Y W. Indies 1731.

Pk E. Indies 1799.

W. Indies 1739.

W. Indies 1739.

K Indies 1815.

N. S. W. 1808.

E. Indies 1732.

W
s
Pu
Pk
R

Plata JlZ3or 10 jn.s

Mr. Herbert's _^ lAJ or 4 jn.s

pale-blue _i O or 9 jn.s

bristly ^ BUI or 9 au
rough _S CD or 10 s

square-stalked or 5 jl.s

crimson-scarlet O or 10 jn.s
bright-scarlet _iO or 10 jn.s
starry J; O or 10 jl.au
splendid _i or 15 jn.s

prickly _iO or 10 jl.au
blood-flowered _^ or 10 f.n

changeable
i | or 10 my.s

hoary lAJ or 15 jn.au
Jalap _S lZM m 10 au.s
rose-colored _J lAJ m 10 au.s
Hepatica-leav'djg O or 10 au.s

Nightshade-lvd._$O or
bell-flowered _g RTl or
purple-flowered_^ [13 or
flesh-colored _^ KTs or
scolloped
Siberian
broad-leaved
great-purple
flesh-colored
striped
spotted
three-lobed
Ivy-leaved
blue
five-lobed

^[Z3or
^ O or^or
AO or

A O ox

_$ O or

_$ O or

_$ O or

J O or

.iED or

A O
sharp-pointed _^ O or
Tamnus-leaved_^ O or
great-flowered _J or
rough-stalked O or
hairy A lQ] or

Catesby's _$ A or
arrow-headed AO or
denticulate [Q] or
glaucous-leaved_$ [S] or
narrow-leaved A Ell or

8 jl.au

8 au.s
8 au.s
10 au.s
10 au
8 jl.au

8 jl.au

10 jn.s

10 jn.s

10 jn.s

20 jn.s

10 jn.jl

10 jl

10 jl.s

10 jl.s

10 jn.jl

10 jl

8 s

8 jl.au

8 jn.au

3 jn.s

6 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 my.jl
6 jl.au

V
Y
L.B
PuWW
S
D.RW
Pu

W
D.R
PuW
Li
R
Pu

Pk
Pu.w
Pu
F
S
F
Pu
D.Pu
F
St
B.w
V
V
L.B
B
L.Pu
BW
PuW
Pu
Pa
Y
Pk
Pk

S. Amer. 1817.

China 1817.

E. Indies 1818.

Brazil 1817.

S. Amer. 1804.

Ceylon 1759.

Carolina 1759.

W. Indies 1713.

N. Amer. 1640.

S r.m Bot. mag. 244
C s.p Wil.phy.l.t.2.f.3

C r.m DiU. elt. t.84.f.98

C s.p Bot. reg. 768
C s.p Bot. reg. 62
S s.p Jac. ic.2 t. 319
R r.m Plu. am.88. t.l02

C l.p Bot. reg. 86
R l.p Bot. rep. 613
C s.p Dil.el.t.318.f.411

S r.m Bot. reg. 333
S r.m Bot. reg. 270
S r.m Bot. reg. 276
S r.m Bot. reg. 335
S r.m
S r.m Bot. mag. 2093
S r.m Bot. mag. 221
S r.m Bot. rep. 99
C r.m DiU.elt.t.87.f.l02

W. Indies 1773.

W. Indies 1812.

S. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1776.

America 1733.

E.Indies 1759.

America 1759.

E. Indies 1800.

S. Amer. 1732.

S. Amer. 1799.

W. Indies 1793.

r.m Bot. mag.
".m Bot. mag.
m Bot. rep. 99

i.m DiU.elt.t.87.f

C s.p Bot reg. 75

S s.l Bot. mag. 752
C s.l Bot. reg. 9
C p.l Bot. reg. 39
R p.l Bot. mag. 1603
C r.m Bot. mag. 1572
C r.m Bot. reg. 621
S CO Bu. in.50.t.20.f.2

Siberia

E. Indies
America
America
America

1779.

1778.

1629.

1629.

1629.

W. Indies 1752.

S. Amer. 1773.

America 1597.

N. Amer. 1729.

S. Amer. 1732.

Carolina 1732.

E. Indies 1802.

E. Indies 1777.

E, Indies 1732.

Carolina 1819.

E.Indies 1778.

E. Indies 1778.

Mexico 1732.

India 1800.

S s.p

S s.p

S s.p

S CO
S s.l

S CO

S CO
S CO

R s.p

S s.l

Plum. ic. t.94.f.l

Rhd. mal.ll.t56
Plum. ic.t.93.f.l

Jac. am. 26. 1. 18
Par. lond. 81
Pa.it.3.p.723.t.K
Bot. mag. 2446
Bot. mag. 113

Bot. mag. 1682
Bot. mag. 1005

PI. ic.82. t.93. f.2

Bot. mag. 188
Bot. reg. 85
Fl.per.2.t.ll9.f.a

D. elt.t.318.f.410

Bot. rep. 188
Jac. schoe.3.t.323

Bot. reg. 239

Bot. reg. 437

Bot. reg. 317
Dil.elt.t.87.f.l01

Jac. ic. rar. t.317

trifid

thick-leaved
Brazilian

^Oor 10 jl.au Y E.Indies 1778. C s.p Rhd. mal.ll.t.65

O or 10 jn.jl

_$[Z3or 10 jn.jl

E. Indies 1770.

S. Amer. 1726.

S s.p Bot. reg 319
R s.p Plu. am.89. t.l04

History, Use, Propagation, Culture-

383. Ipomcea. From i4' i^o;, a bindweed, or something analogous, and o/mios, similar. This genus
is nearly allied to Convolvulus and Calystegia. It consists chiefly of twining stove plants, free flowerers,

and of the easiest culture. I. tuberosa is a plant of great beauty and fragrance. In Jamaica it is

evergreen, thickly covered with leaves and large flowers, and much used to shade arbors. Browne
says it may be carried over an arbor of 300 feet in length. Every part of the plant abounds with milk,

and is purgative. Long thinks Scammony might be made from its tubers, and Loureiro affirms them to be
edible.
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§ 1. Leaves pinnate, digitate, or palmate.
i?207 Leaves pinnate pinnae filiform, Pedunc. a little longer than leaf 1-flowered
'3208 Leaves palmate. Segments narrow pinnatifid toothed, Pedunc. about 2-flowcreu
^09 Leaves digitate. Leaflets stalked, Pedunc. 1-flowered

2210 Leaves palmate. Lobes 7 lanceolate acute entire, Pedunc. 3-flowered
2211 Smooth, Leaves palmate. Lobes 7 oblong lane, entire. Cymes dichotomous, Cal. equal obtuse, Caps, erect
2212 Leaves digitate in 5s hairy entire. Seeds smooth
^13 Leaves digitate in 7, Peduncles umbelled very short
2214 Leaves digitate or nearly pedate 7-parted smooth. Stalks warted rough, Pedunc. 1-flowered
2215 Leaves palmate pedate. Lobes ciliate mucronate at end, Pedunc. 1-flowered
2216 Leaves palmate. Flowers aggregate
2217 Branches peduncles and petioles tubercled. Leaves palmate. Lobes 7 narrow oblong with a short point

\ 2. Leaves cordate, angular, or lobed.

2218 Leaves obi. cordate rarely obsoletely 3-lobed, Pedunc. 1-fl. shorter than leaf, Calyx very smooth
2219 Leaves cordate 3-lobed villous, Pedunc. 2-3-fl. Edge of cor. nearly entire. Stigmas 3-lobed
2220 Branches petioles peduncles and calyxes bristly, Leaves naked cordate 3-lobed, Lobes tooth sinuated
2221 Stem twining. Leaves cordate 3-lobed, Pedunc. longer than petiole. Fruit nodding
2222 Leaves cordate angular, Stem membranous square. Peduncles many-flowered
2223 Leaves cordate acuminate angular, Pedunc. first dichotomous afterwards branching
2224 Downy, Lvs. cord. acum. at base angular, Pedunc. 5-flowered, Cal. warted bearded. Limb, of cor. entire
2225 Smooth, Lvs. cord, below obscurely repand or ang. Pedunc. short 1-fl. Cal. hairy ciliated. Cor. small short
2226 Leaves cordate at the end 5-lobed smooth. Peduncle many-flowered corymbose

2227 Very smooth. Leaves cordate entire or angular, Pedunc. 1-3-fl. Cal. aristate. Cor. undiv. Tube very long
2228 Pedunc. upwards cymose trichotomous longer than the 5-lobed cordate or hastate leaves
2229 Leaves cordate entire or 3-lobed acuminate above pubescent beneath villous, Flowers numerous in cymes
2230 Smooth, Leaves cordate acuminate entire. Peduncles many-flowered without bracteae
2231 Stem warted. Leaves cord, ovate rugose villous beneath entire or lobed, Pedunc. 1 many-fl. Seed woolly

2232 Leaves 3-lobed, Flowers aggregate
\ 3. Leaves cordate entire.

2233 Leaves cordate acute entire, Pedunc. 1-flowered solitary as long as leaves
2234 Leaves cordate, Pedunc. many-fl. Outer calyx orbicular. Cor. campanulate lobed
2235 Leaves cordate entire, Flowers close together, Cor. undivided
223t) Leaves roundish cordate smooth, Pedunc. many-flowered. Cor. edged
2237 Leaves cordate oblong repand acuminate. Peduncles branched cymose
2238 Leaves cordate acuminate smooth. Peduncles 2-flowered
2239 Leaves cordate ovate acute above hairy, beneath silky, Pedunc. longer than the stalks in umbels
2240 Leaves cordate undivided. Fruit cernuous. Stalks thick. Leaves cordate entire, Ped. many-fl. Cal. hispid

2241 Stem very tall. Leaves orbicular rounded. Flowers spotted with eyes
2242 Leaves 3-lobed cordate. Peduncles 3-flowered
2243 Leaves 3-lobed cordate. Peduncles many-flowered racemose
2244 Leaves cordate 3-lobed, Flowers half 5-cleft, Peduncles shorter than the petioles
22+5 Hairy, Leaves cordate 3-lobed, lateral lobes acuminate intermediate acute, Pedunc. 1-fl. Cal. hairy
2246 Leaves cordate 3-lobed, Lobes cuspidate. Peduncles 1-fl. Sepals linear very hairy at base
2247 Leaves cordate acuminate hairy, Flowers aggregate
224o Leaves cordate ovate obtuse entire, Pedunc. about 2-fl. Cal. coriaceous, Stem and petioles pubescent
2249 Leaves cordate roundish with a long point smooth, Pedunc. thick 3-fl. and cal. smooth, Stem muricated
2250 Leaves cordate acuminate, Pedunc. filiform 1-fl. and cal. smooth. Stem very hairy

\ 4. Leaves sagittate or hastate.

2251 Very smooth. Leaves oblong sagittate with a very deep sinus, Auricles acummate, Pedunc. 1-flowered
2252 Leaves linear hastate pointed. Auricles toothed. Flowers solitary, Cal. sagittate
22.''j3 Smooth, Leaves hastate lanceol. or linear acute, Lobes toothed, Pedunc. 1-fl. Sepals oblong lane, ovate
2254 Leaves sagittate truncate behind, Peduncles 2-flowered

2255 Leaves linear hastate obtuse mucronate smooth. Auricles nearly entire. Peduncles 1-flowered
§ 5. Leaves oblong, entire, or lobed.

2256 Leaves oblong 3-pointed dilated at base toothed, Pedunc. 1-fl. thick 4-cornered
\ 6. Leaves rounded.

2277 Creeping smooth, Lvs. roundish emarginate or 2-lobed thickish at base beneath with 2 glands, Cal. obt.
2258 Leaves emarginate with 2 glands at base. Peduncles 3-flowered

2253

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

I. bona-nox, like most of the species of this genus and Convolvulus, varies much in the leaves, which it pro-

duces cordate, lobed, or panduriform. ^ ^ ,^ ,.

I. nil is a highly beautiful plant, with the corollas of a clear blue color, whence its name of Anil or Nil (Indigo,^

I. quamoclit is a most beautiful tender annual. Its name has been formed from xvoi^tog, a bean, and kXitc?,

dwarf, because it resembles the kidney-bean in its climbing stem, but is less tall.
a- i

1. jalapa is found wild near Mexico, at Xalapa, whence probably the name of the drug which its root attords.

It is said to have been first brought to Europe in 1610. Its virtue as a purge resides chiefly in the resin.
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m CONVOL'VULUS.
2259 arvensis JV.

2260 scammonia W.
2261 erubesccns B. M.
2262 japonicus Vahl.

2263 pannifolius H. K.
2264 Batatas W.

2265b'icolor Vahl.
2266 panduratus W.

W. BiND-WEED.
small A w
scammony A m
Maiden-blush _J OJ or
Japanese _2 A or

Convolmlacece. Sp. 34—185.
lijn.s F Britain cor. fi. R co Eng. bot. 312
2 jl.au W.pu Levant 1596. R s.l Mill. ic. 1. t. 102
6 jl.s Pk N. S. W. 1803. C r.m Bot. mag 1067
6 jl.au Pu China 1817. D co Bot. reg. 322

cloth-leaved
tuberous

involucrated
Virginian

1 I
or 15 jn.s

^ clt 12 ...

mi or 6 jn.au

^ A or 12 jn.s

B
W.pu India

1805.

1597.

R s.l Bot. reg. 222
R r.m Rhed. mal.7. t.50

W.pu Isl. Francel818. Bot. mag. 2205
W.pu N. Amer. 1732. R p.l Bot. mag. 1939

2267 althseo'idcs W. AlthEea-leaved A or 1 jn.s

2268 bryoniaefolius B. M. Bryony-leaved i |
or If jl.au

2269 macrocarpus TV. long-fruited ^ [O or 10 jl.au

2270glaber W. smooth J&aor 12 my.jn

2271 pentar.thus B. M.
2272 canariensis W.
2273 farinosus W.
2274 ciliatus W. en.

W5 maximus W.
2276 Hermanniae W.

2277 siculus W.
2278 elongatus W. en.

2279 Imperati Vahl.
2280reptans fV.

2281 hirtus TV.

2282 suffruticosus H. K.
2283 jjentapetalo'ides W.
2284 lineatus W.
2285 saxatilis W.
2286 Cneorum W.
Stlil linearis W.
2288 cantabrica W.
2289 Dorycnium W.
2290 scoparius W.
2291 floridus W.
2292 tricolor W.

five-flowered
Canary
mealy-stalked
hairy
great-Ceylon
Peruvian

_^nor 6 jl.s

_J I I
or 20 my.s

_^ iZiJ or 6 my.jn

_^ O or 6 jl.s

.^CZSor 20 jl

_J lAI or 5 au.s

small-flowered -i: O or
long-peduncled ^ O or

1 jn.au
1 jl.au

Imperati's
creeping
hairy-stalked

shrubby
Majorca
dwarf
rock
silvery-leaved
narrow-leaved
Flax-leaved
silky-leaved
Broom
many-flowered
three-colored

WHf A or

T^OorO or

I I
or

sk Q ox
^ A or
Jk ,A\or

I I
or

^
I I

or
-i: A or
Jk or

I I
or

I
or

Jk O or

jn.au

1 jl

i jn

3 my.s
li my.s
1 my.s
lljn.jl
2 au.s

1| au.s
3 jl.au

Pk
Pk
PuW
LB
Pu
Pk
Pk
PkW
LBW
Y
Pu
B

Pk
L.B
PuW
Pk
Pk
F
PkW
Pk
St

Levant
China
S. Amer.
Cayenne

1597.

1802.

1752.

1806.

E. Indies 1808.

Canaries 1690.

Madeira 1777.

1816.

Ceylon 1799.

Peru 1799.

S.Europe 1640.

Canaries 1815.

Naples 1824.

E. Indies 1806.

E. Indies 1804.

Madeira 1788.

Majorca 1789.

S. Europe 1714.
S. Europe 1796.

Levant 1640.

1770.

S. Europe 1680.

Levant 1806.

Canaries 1733
Canaries 1779.

S. Europe 1629.

R s.l Bot. mag. 359
R s.l Bot. mag. 943
S CO Plum. ic.t.91.fl

C p.l Aub. gui. t. 53

C s.l Bot. mag. 2151
R s.l Bot. mag. 1228
R s.l Par. lond. 45
S co
R r.m Rhd.mal.ll.t.53
R r.m Jac. ic. 2. t. 315

D CO
R p.l

S s.l

R r.m
S CO
R s.l

R s.l

C p.l

C l.p

R s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C p.l

S CO

Bot. reg. 445
Bot. reg. 498

Cyrill. fasc. 1. 1.5

Rum. 5. t.l55.f.l

Bot. reg. 133
Jac. col.4.t.22.f.2

Tri.ob.91.t.91.f2
Bo. mus.l38.t.96
Bot. mag. 459
Bot. mag. 289
Jac. aus. 3. t.296

Vent, choix. 24
Jac. ic. 1. t. 34
Bot. mag. 27

38.5. ARGYREIA. Lour. Silver-wteed.
2293 cuneata Ker.

386. NEMO'PHILA.
2294 phacelioides

387. CALYSTEGIA.
2295 sepium R. Br.

(3 incarndta
2296 sylvestris W. en.

2297 spithamiE'a Ph.
2298 Soldanella R. Br.

wedge-leaved n. or
Convolvulace(E. Sp. 1—4.

2 au.s Pu E. Indies 1822. C s.l

Nemophila.
shady

R. Br. Bearbind.
great-hedge
red-flowered
wood
small-upright
sea

cu 1 jl.au B Amer. 1822. S

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Convolvulacece. Sp. 3—7.

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

jl

jn-jl

Britain m.hed. R s.l

N. Amer ... R co
Hungary 1815. R co
N. Amer. 1796. R co
Britain seash. R s.l

Bot. reg. 661

Bot. mag. 2375

Eng. bot. 313
Bot. mag. 732

Hook. ex. fl. 97
Eng. bot. 314

2276

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

384. Convolvulus. From convolvere, to entwine. Tliis is an extensive genus of some beauty, and the
C. batatas is of known utility as an edible root. The stems in the greater number of species are herbaceous
and twining, a few are shrubby, and one or two very low herbs.

C. arvensis has white jointed worm-like roots, very difficult to eradicate in gardens or corn-fields : it is con-
sidered as a certain indication of a dry soil.

C. scammonia, named in Arabia Scamunid (Forsk. GoUus), affords the gummy resin of that name from the
roots, which are three or four feet long, from nine to twelve inches in circumference, and contain a milky
juice. The top of the root being bared of earth, it is cut through in a sloping direction, and a shell or cup
placed close to the section for the juice to run into. This juice hardened is the true scammony, chiefly used
as a stimulating cathartic.

C. turpcthum is derived from turhid, its name in Arabia (Golius.)

C. batatas, (Batatas is Malay according to Rumphius, Mexican according to Nieremberg) skirrets of Peru,
or Spanish potatoes, is a native of both Indies and China. It came first to Spain from the West Indies, from
thence it was imported here annually, and sold as a delicacy. It is the potatoe of Shakspeare and contemporary
writers, the Solanum tuberosum being then scarcely known hi Europe. The batatas is cultivated in all the tro-
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§ 1. Climbing; leaves sagittate or hastate.

52259 Leaves sagittate acute at each end, Peduncles about 1-flowered

2-260 Leaves sagittate truncate behind, Peduncles rounded 3-flowered

2261 Leaves cordate sagittate behind sinuate repand, Pedunc. axillary solitary about 2-flowered
2262 Leaves lanceolate hastate acute. Auricles 1-toothed behind, Stem simple. Peduncles 1-flowered

^2. Climb'ing ; leaves cordate hastate.

2263 Leaves cordate hastate hirsute, Pedunc. about 3-flowered, Bract, linear remote from calyx
2264 Leaves cordate hastate angular lobed 5-nerved smooth ish, Ped. long, Fl. fasc. Sepals lanceol. acuminate

\ 3. Climbing ; leaves cordate lobed.

236i3 Leaves cordate villous at the base angular lobed. Peduncles 1-flowered, Outer sepals bract-like

2266 Pubescent, Leaves broad cordate entire or lobed fiddle-shaped, Pedunc. long, Flowers fascicled

\ 4. Climbing ; leaves quinate or palmate.
2267 Leaves cordate sinuate silky lobes repand, Pedunc. 2-flowered
2268 Leaves 7-lobed palmate hispid middle lobe sinuated drawn out, Pedunc. axill. solitary very long jointed
2269 Leaves palmate pedate 5-parted, Pedunc. 1-flowered

2270 Very smooth, Leaves digitate quinate, Leaflets stalked acuminate entire, Pedunc. branched divaricating

\ 5. Climbing ; leaves cordate or subcordate.

2271 Leaves oblong cordate acuminate subrepand smooth, Pedunc. umbelled 5-flowered, Flowers sessile

2272 Leaves cordate pubescent. Stem perennial villous, Pedunc. many-flowered
2273 Leaves cordate acuminate repand, Pedunc. 3-flowered, Stem mealy
2274 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate ciliated. Heads stalked very hairy with an involucrum
2275 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate entire smooth. Stem and leaf-stalks smooth
2276 Tomentose, Leaves cordate oblong obtuse subrepand, Pedunc. longer than stalk. Limb acute

\ 6. Prostrate ; leaves cordate.

2277 Leaves cord, ovate upper acute, Ped. 1-fl. shorter than leaves, Bractes obi. lane, longer than ciliated cal.

2278 Leaves cordate ovate cusp. Ped. 2-fl. longer than leaves, Bractes lin. subul. shorter than parted peduncle
^ 7. Prostrate j leaves cordate lobed or hastate.

2279 Leaves panduriform or entire emarginate cordate at base, Peduncles 1-flowered, Stem creeping
2280 Leaves hastate lanceolate. Auricles rounded. Stem creeping, Peduncles 1-flowered
2281 Leaves cordate and somewhat hastate villous, Stem and leaf-stalks hairy. Peduncles many-flowered

§ 8. Prostrate ; leaves ovate or oblong and linear.

2282 Leaves linear lance.olate. Stem ascending villous, Peduncles axillary 1-flowered 3 times as long as leaf
2283 Leaves lanceolate obtuse naked lined. Branches declinate. Flowers silky ^ 5-cleft

2284 Leaves lanceolate silky lined stalked, Peduncles 2-fl. Cal. silky leafy
2285 Very hairy. Leaves linear. Flowers capitate, Calyxes acuminate
2286 leaves lanceolate tomentose. Flowers capitate. Calyxes hairy. Stem nearly erect
2287 Stems erect shrubby. Leaves linear acute silky, Flowers terminal umbelled panicled, Cal. hairy
2288 Leaves linear lane, acute. Stem branched nearly erect, Cal. hairy, Pedunc. 2-flowered
2289 Leaves nearly linear silky. Stem panicled, Cal. naked obtuse
2290 Leaves linear hairy. Peduncles about 3-flowered, Cal. silky ovate acute. Branches twiggy
2291 Prostrate hoary. Leaves linear lanceolate smooth, Thyrse terminal pyramidal compound
2292 Leaves lanceolate ovate smooth. Stem declinate. Flowers solitary

2293 Leaves wedge-shaped emarginate beneath silky. Peduncles 2-flowered

2294 The only species

2295 Leaves sagittate very acute, behind obtuse or trunc. entire. Bract, ac. longer than cal. twice as short as cor,

2296 Leaves cordate. Lobes angular truncated, Pedunc. rounded 1-fl. Bract, ovate obt. inflated. Sepals obtuse
2297 I.«aves cordate pubescent, Stem erect. Peduncles 1-flowered
2298 Leaves reniform. Peduncles l-flowered, the angles winged

12288 2294,

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
pical climates much in the same manner as our potatoe, but with more room for its trailing stalks. Not only
tne tubers, but the young leaves and tender shoots are boiled and eaten : and as is the case with all plants long
in cultivation, there are several varieties.

C. tricolor is a well known border-annual, commonly called C. minor, with reference to another border-
tlower, Ipomoea purpurea, which gardeners and seedsmen commonly call C. major.

^- reptans, is a common potherb in the East Indies and in China.
J85. Argijreia. From a^yv^ov, silver, in allusion to the silvery texture of the leaves of the plant. A beau-
^ genus nearly related to Convolvulus.

\.^' ^'^^°Pf'^"- From vifMi., a grove, and <ptXiM, to love ; the species growing in shady woods. A small

987^ ^- A^ier'can piant, with bright blue flowers and divided leaves.

i«Tn i

From %.a.Xo?, pretty, and ^tyr,. a covering, in allusion to the two bracteae in which the calyx

hUvlf A X

^''^^^ artificial genus, distinguished from Convolvulus and Ipomcea, onlv bv the presence of

nrnnArf' -v^
capsule being one-celled. C. sepium, the Convolvulus sepium of WUlucnow, lias medical

properiies similar to Scammony, for which Withering thinks it may serve as a substitute. Swine, it is said,
oai me roots m large quantities, and yet are not purged by them. C. soldanella is an acrid purge.
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388. COB^'A Cav. CoBiEA.
2299 scandens Cav. climbing

389. CAN'TUA. W. Cantua.
2300 coronopifoiia W. scarlet

2301 inconspicua H. K. small-blue

390. HOITZIA. Cav. Hoitzia.
2302 coccinea Cav. scarlet

2303caerulea Cav. blue

391. RET'ZIA. Th. Retzia.
2304spicata Th. spiked

392. LUBI'NIA. Comm. Lubinia.
2305 atropurpfirea Lk. dark-purple

393. EPA'CRIS. R.Br. Epacris.
2306 purpurascens R. Br. rigid

2307 pulchella R. Br. sweet-scented

2308 grandiflora R. Br. crimson
2,309 obtusifolia R. Br. blunt-leaved

2310 exserta R. Br. exserted

2311 microphylla R. Br. small-leaved

394. STYPHE'LIA. R.Br. Styphelia.
2312 longifolia R. Br. long-leaved

2313 viridiflora R. Br. green-flowered
2314 triflora R. Br. three-flowered

2313 tubiflora R. Br. crimson

395. LISSAN'THE. R.Br. Lissanthe.
2316 daphnoides R. Br. Daphne-leaved S6

i |
or

396. ASTROLCKMA. R.Br. Astroloma.
2317 humifusum R. Br. Juniper-leaved *lt

i | or

397. SPRENGE'LIA. R.Br. Sprengelia.
2318 incarnata R. Br. flesh-colored *

i | or

398. ANDERSO'NIA. R. Br. Andersonia.
2319 sprengelioidesTi.^r. Sprengelia-like *

i I
or

399. LYSINE'MA. R.Br. Lysinema.
2320 p{ingens R. Br. pungent *

i | or

^ rUbrum red ' * i |
or

2321 attenuatum Lk. narrow-flower'd»
i | or

400. MONO'TOCA. R.Br. Monotoca.
2322 ell'iptica R. Br. elliptic « i_J or

2323 lineata R. Br. lined * i_J or

i. lAI or

:^ iCDI or

O or

«l_Jor
»l_Jor

<fc
1 I

cu

-i: lAl cu

*i_Jor
*i_Jor
* l_J or

lor

I I
or

I I
or

Sp.\.
Mexico

CohcBacece.

20 my.o Pu
Polemoniacece.

3 au s S Carolina
2 s.n B America 1793.

Polemoniacece. Sp. 2—5.

3 ... S Mexico
1 ... Pa.B Mexico

Convolvulacece. Sp. 1.

4 my.jn Br C. G. H.

1792.

Sp. 2—16.

1824.

S p.l Bot. mag. 831

C l.p Ex. bot. 1. 1. 13
S CO Ex. bot. 1. t.l4

C r.m Cav. ic. 6. t. 365
C r.m Cav. ic. 6. t.366

PrimulacecE.

f
Pu

Epacridece.
ja.mr Pu
ap.jn Pk
ja.jn S
ap.jn W
ap.jn W

or

Epacridece.
3 ap.jn G
4 ap.jn G
6 my.au Pk
6 my.au C

Epacridece.
3 jn.jl W

Epacridece.
2 my.o S

Epacridece.
2 ap.jn F

Epacridece.
2 mr.jl Pk

Epacridece.
2 f.ap W

f.ap R
2 f.ap Pk

Epacridece.
8 my.au W
6 my.au W

Sp. 1—3.
C. G. H.

Sp 6—18.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
V. Di. L.
N. S. W.
So. 4—8.

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

Sp. 1—6.
N. HoU.

Sp. 1—6.
N. S. W.

Sp. 1—2.
N. S. W.
Sp. 1—6.
N. Holl.

Sp2—5.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
Sp.2—5.
N. S. W.
V. Di. L.

C l.p Lam. ill. 1. 103

C l.p

1803.
1804.

1803.

1804.

1812.

1822.

1807.

1791.

1796.

1807.

1793.

1804.

1804.

1812.

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C s.p

C s.p

S s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

Bot. mag. 844
*

Bot. mag. 1170
Bot. mag. 982
Ex. bot. 1. t. 40

Bot. reg. 24
Bot. rep. 312
Bot. mag. 1297
Smith n. hol.t.l4

Bot. cab. 466

Bot. mag. 1439

Bot. mag. 1719

Bot. mag. 1645

Bot. mag. 844
Bot. mag. 1199
Bot. cab. 38

L.nov.hoU.l.t.61

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

388. Cobcea. In honor of Barnadez Cobo, a Spanish Jesuit, who wrote upon subjects of natural history

about the middle of the 17th century. The name arose with Cavanilles. This is the most rapid growing
freenhouse climber known, having been found to grow 200 feet in length in one summer in a conservatory,

t will thrive almost equally well in the open air during summer, but is destroyed by frost ; and its shoots are

only of annual, or at most of biennial duration. It strikes in sand in moist heat, but it generally ripens

seeds, which, sown early in spring, and forwarded in a stove, will flower in the greenhouse or open air the same
season.

389. Cantua. From Cantu, the native name of the genus among the Peruvians. Pretty greenhouse plants,

rarely seen in gardens.
390. Hoitzia. Hoitzit is the name of this plant in Mexico. A handsome plant with brilliant scarlet flowers.

It is occasionally raised from Mexican seed, but is very rare in collections.

391. Retzia. Named after John Retzius, professor of botany at Lund, in Sweden. His Observationes Bo-
tanicae is a work of reputation. A small upright shrub with whorled lanceolate leaves, and clustered brown
flowers, almost hidden among the leaves.

392. Lubinia. A genus dedicated by Commerson to M. de Saint Lubin, a French officer who travelled in the

East Indies. A small plant with ascending stem and fleshy smooth leaves, of little merit.
393. Epacris. Named by Forster from st/, upon, and ccx^oi, the top of a thing ; because in New Zealand

the species grow on the top of the mountains. A most ornamental genus, which Sweet observes, thrives " best

in a sandy peat soil ; the rougher and more turfy the soil is, the better the plants will thrive : these should

always be shifted in fresh pots before they are turned out of doors in spring, as their roots are so very fine, and

are generally matted round the pots, so that the hot sun coming against the pots destroys them, and they look

brown all through the summer, and are very ditficult to recover. Young cuttings planted in pots of sand under

bell-glasses in autumn or winter, or early in spring, will strike root readily, but thsy will not strike so readily

in summer : when rooted, they should be potted singly in small pots, and set in a close frame, and must be

hardened to the air by degrees." {Bot. Cult. 186.)

394. Styphelia. A name derived from ffTvtpo;, dense, in allusion to the compact habit of the genus. Erect
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2299 The only species

2300 Lobes of leaves linear entire oblong. Flowers panicled terminal. Cor. tubular twice as long as cal.

2301 Plant smaller than the last. Leaves very narrow, Cor. short blue

2302 Stem half shrubby. Leaves sessile ovate acute pubescent
2803 Stem half shrubby. Leaves subsessile linear toothed spinous

2304 Leaves in fours linear sessile erect. Flowers clustered hidden among the leaves

2305 Leaves fleshy dark-green glabrous obovate. Stem ascending

2306 Sepals acuminate as long as tube of cor. Leaves cucullate subsess. with a recurved end longer than base

2307 Sepals acum. as long as tube of cor. Lvs. cone, their base longer than spreading point. Spike flow, at base

2308 Cor. cylindrical 4 times as long as cal. Flowers pendulous, Leaves acuminate flat

2309 Flowers nodding. Leaves lanceolate erect imbricated with a callous obtuse end. Stamens included

2310 Leaves lanceolate acute erect above flat beneath convex, Cal. obtuse as long as tube, Stamens exserted

2311 Sepals obtuse as long as tube of cor. Leaves cucullate acute spreading, Spike flowering at end

2312 Leaves long lanceolate attenuated at end, above concave smooth at edge, Branches pubescent

2313 Leaves obovate oblong obtuse mucronate flat smooth above roughish at edge, Flowers spreading

2314 Leaves oblong lanceolate flat glaucous smooth. Branches smooth. Flowers corymbose. Fed. 1-3-flowered

2315 Leaves linear obovate mucronate rough above revolute at edge. Flowers nodding

2316 Leaves ellipt. lanceolate concave with a short callous point, Segm. of cor. smooth

2317 Prostrate much branched. Leaves lanceolate linear convex above ciliated at edge

2318 Anthers connate bearded, Cal. colored, Leaves long acuminate

2319 Leaves spreading with a flat point

2320 Cor. monopetalous. Tube entire as long as cal. Leaves ovate acuminate spreading

2321 Leaves sessile cordate acuminate pungent recurved, Cal. imbric. as long as narrow tube of cor.

2322 Spikes erect subterminal aggregate or axillary solitary. Leaves ellipt. oblong 4 times broader than long

2323 Spikes axillary few-flowered nodding stalked. Leaves oblong acute flat mucronate

and Miscellanecms Particulars.

branched shrubs, natives of New Holland, with scattered mucronate leaves, and axillary, nodding, very showy
flowers. Culture as for Andersonia.

395. Lissanthe. A New Holland genus of shrubs with small white flowers, the segments of which are smooth,
not bearded as in Leucopogon^ to which the genus is next. From this difFerence its name has been contrived

;

Xiaaot, smooth, and oivB-os, a flower.

396. Astroloma. From ats'^ov, a star, and XufAot, a fringe, in allusion to the stellate disposition of the little

bundles of hairs at the bottom of the tube. A genus of neat little bushes, with axillary erect flowers. Culture
as for Andersonia.

397. Sprengelia. So called in honor of Curt Sprengel, professor at Halle, in Saxony, a learned man
and respectable botanist. His Historia Rei Herbariae is a monument of industry and information. This is a
handsome half-hardy genus, delighting in a shady aspect, sandy peat soil, and dry bottom. They must be
watered sparingly when n6t growing freely. Cuttings root in sand under a bell-glass.

398. Andersonia. Named by Mr. Browne, first, after William Anderson, a navy surgeon, who died in Cook's
last voyage

;
secondly, after Dr. Anderson, formerly director of the botanical garden, St. Vincents ; and lastly,

after William Anderson, the curator of the apothecaries' garden, Chelsea. According to Sweet, this genus
" grows freely in a sandy peat soil with the pots well drained ; and care should be taken not to over-water it,

as they are very liable to get sodden, when they seldom recover. The very young tops put in for cuttings,
under a bell-glass in sand, will root readily. When first potted ofF, they should be put singly in small thumb-
pots, and kept close in a frame for a few days, and hardened to the air by degrees." {Bot. Cult. 133.)

399. Lysinema. Perhaps derived from Xva-ig, a separation or solution, and vnix,a, a stamen ; but the applica-
tion of the name is not obvious. Shrubs with the habit of Epacris. They prefer rough turfy soil, and cuttings
root readily in sand under a bell-glass.

400. Monotoca. From iju>vo;, one, and Toy.o?, birth, because only one ovulum is borne by the ovarium, a
remarkable circumstance in the natural order of the genus. The species are little shrubs, with axillary or
terminal spikes of white flowers. They require well drained pots, and their cuttings must be taken offwhen
very young, and planted in sand under a bell-glass.
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401. LEUCOPO'GON. R. Br. Leucopogon.
2324 lanceolatus R. Br. small-flowered jtt

i | or
2325 ericoides R. Br. Heath-leaved * i | or
2326 amplexicaulis R.Br, stem-clasping *

i | or

2327 juniperinus R. Br. Juniper-leaved *
i | or

402. STENANTHE'RA. R. Br. Stenanthera.
2328 pinifolia R. Br.

403. AZA'LEA. W.
2329indica W.

j3 purpurea plena
•y variegdta
S alba
£ aurantiaca

2330 p&ntica W.
/3 glaUca

y albiflora
2331 calendulacea Ph

(3flammea
2332 canescens Ph.
2333 nudiflora W.

a, coccinea
(3 speciosa

y aurdntia
"h cuprea
i rutilans
Z, cdrnea
vt alba
3- papiliondcea
I partita
X semiplena
X flore plena

2334bicolor Ph.
2335 viscQsa Ph.

a, odordta
^ vittdta

yfissa
2336 nitida Ph.
2337 gla6ca Ph.
2338 h'lspida Ph.

Pine-leaved «l_Jor
Azalea.

Indian 3itL_J or
double-purple « l_J or
variegated *\ 1

or
pure-white *

1 1
or

orange «l_Jor
yellow
glaucous
white-Jlawered or
orange or
flame-colored or
downy or
naked-flowered or
small-scarlet or
large-scarlet or
orange or
copper-colored or
deep-red m or
pale-red or
early-white or
variegated or
Jive-parted or
semi-double or
double-flowered or
two-colored or
viscid or
common-white or
striped-floweTcd3& or
narrow-petaled or
shining-leaved or
dwarf-glaucous or
tall-glaucous or

Epacridece.
12 my.au W
6 ... Pk
3 ... W
3 ap.jn W
Epacridece.

6 my.jl S

Rhodorace<e.
4 mr.my S
4 mr.my Pu
4 mr.my St
4 mr.my W
4 mr.my O
6 my.jn Y
6 my.jn Y

my.jn W
my.jn O
my.jn R
my.jn Pk
my.jn Pk
my.jn S
my.jn S
my.jn O
my.jn Ful
my.jn D.R
my.jn L.R
my.jn W
my.jn St
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn St

2 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

4 jl.au

2 jn
15 jn

1790.

1815.

1815.

1804.

1819.

1824.

1819.

1822.

1793.

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

5p. 4^-48.

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W,

So. 1.

N. S. W. 1811. C s.p

Sp. 10—14.
China
China
China
China
China
Turkey

WW
St
Pk
PkW
Pk

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1734.

404. CHAMjELE'DON. Lk. Cham^eledon.
2339 proc'imbens Lk. trailing tt-

405. BREX'IA. Nor.
2340 madagascariensisP.s

406. OPHIORHFZA. L.

2341 Mungos L.

2324

Brexia.
Madagascar

Snake-root.
common tt- 1 i or

2327

RhodoracecB. Sp. 1.

11- or 3 ap.my Pk Britain sc. mo. L s.p

Sp. 1—3.^or 30 jn G Mauritius 1812. C s.p'

Rubiacece. Sp. 1.

3 my.d W E. Indies 1820. C s.p

Bot rep. 287
Cav.ic.4.t.347.f.l

Linn. trans.8.t.8

Bot. cab. 447

Bot. reg. 218

Bot. mag. 1480

Bot. reg. 811

Bot. mag. 433
Bot. mag. 2383

Bot. mag. 1721
Bot. reg. 145

Bot. mag. 180
Bot. cab. 624

Bot. reg. 120

Trew.ehret. t.48

Meerb. ic. 2. t. 9

Bot. reg. 414
Dend. brit. 6

Eng. bot. 865

Bot. reg. 730

2325^^ 2326 2328 V^lfVV ^^3=^.,,.^ 23^^

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

401. Leucopogon. From Xiuxo;, white, and zoym, a beard, because the segments of the white flowers are

bearded. A very extensive genus of small shrubs, with spiked axillary or terminal flowers. Culture as for

Andersonia.
402. Stenanthera. From imvog, narrow, and av^'/i^a,, an anther ; the anther being in this genus not

so broad as its filament. A bush with pine-like leaves, and erect large scarlet blossoms. Culture as in

Andersonia.
403. Azalea. From at^aXio?, dry, arid ; either in allusion to the places where the plant grows, or to the

brittle dry nature of its wood. This is a very ornamental genus, from its abundance of flowers of almost all

colors, and the fragrant smell of most of the species. A. indica is the most delicate, but flowers well in a moist

heat in rough peat well drained. According to Sweet, " it thrives best in a sandy peat, and the pots to be well

drained with small pieces of potsherd : it should be set in an airy part of the greenhouse in winter, and great

care must be taken not to over-water it : in summer it should be exposed to the open air, but not in a very

sunny situation. Young cuttings taken off" close to the plant, and planted in pots of sand, will root readily, if

plunged in heat under a bell-glass." {Bot. Cult. 144.) T. Blake keeps his plants " in peat and leaf-mould,

always in the greenhouse till they are in a flowering state, and then he removes them to the hothouse, the

sudden heat causing the blossom to open the better." {Hort. Trans, iv. 133.) J. Nairn uses the most fibrous

part of peat-earth and sand ; he places them in a considerable heat, and always in the shade, and when the

plants exhibit blossom buds in March, he then raises the temperature from 50° to 60°. This species strikes by
cuttings of the young wood, taken off close to that which is ripened, planted in pots of sand, and plunged

under a bell-glass.

The hardy Azaleas are best grown in compartments or groups by themselves, or with other American or

European plants requiring a moist peat soil, and rather shady situation. Where peat is not to be had, the
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2324 Spikes nodding aggregate. Ovaries 2-celled, Drupes oval. Leaves lanceolate flat 3-nerved

2325 Spikes axillary close together 3-4-flowered, Leaves obi. lin. moderately spreading mucronate

2326 Spikes axillary and terminal spreading stalked longer than the leaves. Leaves cordate stem clasping

2327 Flowers subsessile solitary or 2 together. Leaves divaricating lanceolate linear bristly pointed

2328 The only species. Leaves like those of a fir very close together

2329 Flowers nearly solitary, Calyx hairy

2330 Leaves oblong narrowed at the end shining ciliated smooth. Corymb, terminal. Tube of cor. glandular

2331 Nearly naked flowered. Leaves oblong pubescent on both sides. Flowers large not viscid, Cal. teeth obi

2332 Leaves beneath thinly downy nerve not bristly, Flowers rose-colored not viscid, Cal. very minute

2333 Leaves oblong narrowed at the base ciliated smooth. Corymb terminal, Cor. hairy outside, Stam. exsert.

2334 Naked flowered. Leaves oblong slightly pubescent on both sides. Flowers small not viscid. One segment

of corolla linear 4 times as long as the others

2335 Branches hispid, Leaves same color on both sides with the nerve hispid, Cal. teeth very short round

2336 Branches smooth, Leaves small oblanceolate mucronate coriaceous with a hispid nerve. Flowers viscid

2337 Branches hispid. Leaves acute smooth on both sides glauc. beneath with a hispid nerve, Fl. very viscid

2338 Branches upright verv hispid. Leaves long lanceolate hispid above. Flowers very viscid

2339 The only species

2340 Leaves long narrow entire with a brown edge

2341 The only species

next best soil is a soft black sandy loam with leaf-mould, or mould from any decayed vegetable matter unmixed
with animal remains, as the mould of decayed thatch, or the sweepings of stack-yards, wood-piles, &c. Seeds
are obtained from many of the sorts, and should be sown in pans or shallow wide pots thinly covered, placed in

a shady situation, and kept moderately moist. When fit to transplant, they should be pricked into other pots,

and placed under a glass, and shaded till they have struck roots afresh. They may then be hardened by de-
grees, and, when their roots fill the pots, planted out in beds, or where they are finally to remain. Most of the
hardy Azaleas are well adapted for growing in pots, and for forcing early in spring. The deciduous sorts flower
better than those which are subevergreens.
By intercrossing with Azalea and Rhododendron, some new and curious varieties or hybrid species have been

produced, especially in ColviU's nursery, under the direction of Mr. Sweet : and from some thousands of seed-
lings which have not yet flowered, many more are expected. (See Encgc. of Gard. part II. b. i. ch. viii. sect. 7.

The juice ir. the bottom of the flower of A. pontica is poisonous, and communicates its bad properties to the
unwholesome honey of Pontus. Several fine varieties of the Azalea indica have lately been brought to this

country ; but many of the best varieties are still among the desiderata of English cultivators.
404. Chamceledoii. From %at^<, dwarf, and Xtlov, a kind of cistus. This has been formed from the well

known Azalea procumbens of Linnaeus, one of the most interesting of our northern plants.
405. Brexia. So named by Noronha, perhaps from jS^i^is, rain, in allusion to the protection afforded by the

fine large leaves of the genus against rain. Fine stove plants with firm, spiny, or entire leaves, and axillary
green flowers. In the garden they are commonly called Theophrastas.

406. OphiorMza. From o^i, a snake, and piZ,(x., a root, from the use which is made of the roots in the East
Indies for curing the bites of dangerous snakes. Mungos Ls an Indian name. A pretty stove plant, whose
white flowers are well relieved by the dark red back ground of the calyxes and pedicels.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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407. ALLAMAN'DA. W. Allamanda. Apocynece. Sp. 1.

2.342 cathartica W. willow-leaved i& or 12 jn.jl Y Guiana 1785.

408. THEOPHRAS'TA. L. Theophuasta. Myrsinetu. Sp. 1.

2343 Jussias'i Lindl. prickly SI or 3 ... W Hispanic. 1818.

409. CLAVIJA. Fl. per. Clavija, Myrsinece. Sp. 1—4.

2344 macrophyllaF/./)er. long-leaved t or 30 ... W S. Amer. 1816.

C r.m Bot. mag. 338

S r.m Lind. coll. 26

C r.m

410. VIN'CA. W. Periwinkle.
2345 herbacea W. en. herbaceous fL.

2346 minor W. lesser JU,

(3 argenteo varlegata silver-striped 3L.

y aureo variegata gold-striped ?J~

"hflorepleno double S~
2347 major W. greater

(B variegata variegated S~
234S parvi'flora W. small-flowered
2349 rosea W. Madagascar

/3 alba ^ white-flowered

y ocellata red-eyed

411. NE'RIUM. n.Br. Oleander.
2350 oleander W. common

/3 album white-flowered

y splendens double-hybrid
h variegdtum variegated

2351 odorum W. sweet-scented

/3 cdrneum flesh-colored

yplenum double-flowered

412. WRIGH'TIA. R.Br. Whightta.
2352 antidysentericaifTir. oval-leaved
2353 zeylanica R. Br. spear-leaved
2354 tinctoria R. Br. dyer's

Apocynece. Sp. 5—6.

1| jn.jl Pu Hungary 1816.

or
or
or
or

St CZl or
42- or
*t- 1 I or

1_J or

1 I
or

I I or

4 mr.s
4 mr.s
4 mr.s
4 mr.s
6 mr.s
6 mr.s

i au
1 mr.o
1 mr.o
1 mr.o

V
V
V
V
B
B
B
R.WW
St

Britain bu. pi.

Britain
Britain
Britain
England groves.

E. Indies 1778.

E. Indies 1756.

E. Indies ...

E. Indies

D S.1

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S s.l

Bot. mag. 2002
Eng. bot. 917

Eng. bot. 514

M.co.got. t.2. f.l

r.m Bot. mag. 248
r.m
r.m

Apocynece. Sp. 2—5.

a jn.o
8 jn.o

7 jn.o

8 jn.o

6 jn.au
6 jn.au
5 jn.au

R S. Europe 1596.W S. Europe ...

R 1814.

St

Pa.R E. Indies 1683.

Pk E. Indies 1683.

Pa.R E. Indies 1683.

Apocynece. Sp. 3—5.

$ or 10 ... W E. Indies 1778.

J or 10 ... W E. Indies ...

1 or 15 ... W E. Indies 1812.

L r.m Lam. ill. 1. 174
L r.m Bot. cab. 700
L rm
L r.m Bot. cab. 666
C r.m Rheed. mal.9.t.2

C r.m
C r.m Bot. reg. 74

C r.m Rhed.mal.l.t.47
C r.m Bur.zeyl.t.l2.f.2
L l.p

413. ECHI'TES. R.Br.
2355bifl6ra TV.

2356 suberecta W.
2357 torosa W.
2358 umbellata W.
2359 difformis Ph.
2360 bispinosa IV.

2361 caryophyllata Roxb.
9.2m grandiflora Rth.
2363 antidysenterica Rth.

2364 sanguinolenta Tuss.

ECHITES.
twin-flowered g_
Savanna-flower %_
climbing
umbelled g_
deformed ^
twin-spined %_
clove-leaved
large-flowered ^
Medicinal
red-veined %

Oor
or

I I or
I I or

I I
or
cul

I I or
or

I Im
rn or

Apocynece. Sp. 10—60.
20 jl

10 jn.au
10 jn.au
15 jl

8 jl

1 jl.n

6 o
8 ...

6 ...

20 jn.au

W
Y
YW
P.Y
Pk

W. Indies 1793.

Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Carolina
C. G. H.

Pa.Y E. Indies 1812.

Pk E. Indies 1823.

Pk E. Indies 1821.

Y W. Indies 1821.

1759.

1778.

1733.

1806.

1795.

C p.l

C p.l

Jac.amer.30.t.21
Bot. mag. 1064

C p.l Jac.amer.33.t.27

C p.l Jac.amer.30.t.22
C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Bot. mag. 1919

Bot. mag. 2473

414. ICHNOCAR'PUS. R. Br. Ichnocarpus. Apocynece. Sp. 1—2.
2365 frutescens H. K. shrubby jSt or 10 jl.au Pu E. Indies 1759.

2349 ><iWM J V 1^ mm':/ 2344

C Bur.zeyl.t.l2.f;l

2351

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

407. Allamanda. In memory of Dr. Frederick Allamand, a professor of natural history in the university of
Leyden, who went to Guiana about 1769, and to Russia about 1776, and sent descriptions, figures, and specimens
of plants to Linnaeus. It is a milky shrub, of cathartic qualities ; flowers freely, and strikes with ease in a
moist heat.

408. Theophrasta. Theophrastus was born at Eresus in Lesbos, 310 years before Christ, and died at the age
of 83. Linnaeus has justly termed him the prince of botanists. The genus which has been selected to comme-
morate his name, is a curious prickly-leaved, low plant, native of St. Domingo, where it is called by the negroes
wild cocoa. In the collections of this country it is rare, and no means has yet been discovered of propagating
it, except by seeds.

409. Clavija. Named in honor of Joseph Clavijo Faxardo, a Spanish naturalist, who translated into his own
language the works of Buffbn. A fine genus of plants, exceedingly rare both in gardens and herbaria.

410. Vinca. A name, the true origin of which is buried in obscurity. None of the fanciful etymologies
which have been foimed of it, appear entitled to attention. The Anglo-Saxons called it peruince, the English,
periwinkle, the French, pervenche. This is a genus of well-known little shrubs, valued for their early and long
continued flowering, and the hardy species as being evergreens which thrive under the shade and drip of trees.
V. minor and major, like other plants which run much at the root, very rarely produce seeds. V. rosea is

continually in flower, and is easily propagated by cuttings under a hand-glass.
411. Nerium. From v/^nog, damp, the plant growing upon the borders of rivulets, in the southern parts of

Europe. This is a genus of beautiful evergreen shrubs of easy culture and propagation, and free flowerers
great part of the year. N. tinctorium affords a blue equal to that of indigo, and it is thought by Dr. Roxburgh
might be cultivated for that purpose.

N. oleander is very common in the Levant, and especially in the Isle of Candia, and in Sicily, Magna Graecia,
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2342 The only species. Leaves 4 together subsessile ovate oblong, Flowers in villous fascicles

2343 A small prickly-leaved bush without branches and with terminal clusters

2344 Leaves very long lanceolate retuse toothed spinous

2345 Stems herbaceous prostrate, Leaves oblong lanceolate smooth. Flowers stalked, Cal. ciliated

2346 Stems procumbent, Leaves ellipt. lane, smooth at edge. Flowers stalked. Teeth of cal. lanceolate

2347 Stems nearly erect, Leaves ovate ciliated. Flowers stalked. Teeth of calyx setaceous elongated

2348 Stem herbaceous erect square. Leaves lanceolate, Flowers twin or solitary stalked

2349 Stem erect. Flowers twin sessile. Leaves ovate oblong, Stalks 2-toothed at the base

2350 Leaves lin. lane. 3 together ribbed beneath. Sepals squarrose, Nect. flat 3-toothed

2351 Leaves linear lane. 3 together. Corona filamentose. Anthers at end feathery

2352 Leaves ovate oblong shortly acuminate smooth. Corymbs terminal, Tube of cor. 6 times as long as calyx
2353 Leaves obi. lanceol. subacuminate smooth. Corymbs terminal. Tube of cor. 4 or 5 times as long as calyx
2354 Leaves ellipt. lane, and ovate acum. smooth. Branches and corymbs divar. Tube of cor. twice as long as cal.

2355 Stems sarmentose, ]Leaves oblong, Pedunc. 2-flowered
2356 Pedunc. many-flowered. Cor. cylindrical hairy outside, Leaves ovate mucronate pubescent beneath
2357 Pedunc. racemose. Leaves lanceolate acuminate, Follicles torulose very long
2358 Pedunc. umbelled, Leaves ovate obtuse mucronate
2359 Leaves oval lanceolate acute at base the lowest linear, Flowers in fascicled corymbs
2360 Prickles two extra-foliaceous, Leaves lanceolate smooth, Cor. hypocrateriform
2361 Panicle terminal, Cal. spreading as long as corolla, Leaves ovate mucronate
2362 Stem erect rounded. Leaves oval acuminate smooth. Flowers terminal in threes
2363 Stem erect angular. Leaves ovate lanceolate obsoletely crenate. Corymbs axillary dichotomous
2364 Leaves ovate lanceolate entire strongly marked with crimson veins

2365 Stem erect shrubby. Leaves lanceolate oval, Cor. acute. Throat villous

^ , 2353 ,v 2356 /HVTs/Ts^ tf, 2357

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

&c. by rivers and torrents : the leaves are acrid and poisonous. Young cuttmgs planted under a hand-glass,
and placed on a little heat, root freely.

N. odorum and its varieties, though treated as a greenhouse plant, requires a stove to make it flower freely.
412. Wrif^htia. Named after Dr. William Wright, a Scotch physician, who resided some years in the West

Indies at the end of the last century, and the author of one or two botanical tracts. W. antidysenterica is

reputed to be a specific in the dysentery. The wood is well adapted for the turner, and to make cabinets and
other elegant furniture. It is very white, and of a fine grain like ivory, only much lighter. It mixes admir-
ably with ebony.
W. zeylanica is an elegant branched shrub, with whitish yellow flowers and an agreeable odor. Both species

may be treated hke Nerium.
413. Echites. A name employed by Pliny as the designation of a kind of Clematis ; it is derived from ix'?, a

viper, on account of the twisting nature of its shoots. This is a genus of plants somewhat singular in habit,
with opposite, veined, shining leaves, and flowers in peduncles void of scent. They all flower freely, and root
readily under a hand-glass in sand.

E. biflora supports itself partly by stems, and partly by twining on trees, hence frequently acquiring the air
of a tree. It grows in salt marshes.
E suberecta climbs : when it grows in savannahs it does not rise above three feet, and sometimes not more

than one foot high.

^ ''^"^inolenta is remarkable for the beauty of its foliage, the veins of which are stained with crimson.
-tl* Ichnocarpus. An unexplained name, the meaning of which is unknown. Climbing shrubs of Sierra

Leone and the East Indies, with long branches covered with smooth entire leaves, and white sweet-scented
flowers. Cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

L 2
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415. PLUMIE'RIA
2366 rubra W.
2367 acuminata H. K.
2368 alba W.
2369 obtusa W.
2370 pudica Jac
2371 b'lcolor FL per.
2372 tricolor Fl.per.

i or 15 jl»au

1 aor
1 Oor
J nor*aor
i Oor
1 aor

W. Plumieria.
red
acuminated
white
blunt-leaved
wax-flowered
two-colored
three-colored

416. STROPHAN'THUS. Dec. Strophanthus.
2573 dichotomus Bee. yellow *O or

417. CAMERA'RIA. W. Bastard-Manchineel.
2374 latifolia W. broad-leaved $ or
2375 Tamaquarina Aub. yellow-flowered* lZ) or
2376 dubia B. M. doubtful *O or
2377 angustifolia W. narrow-leaved jfc I 1 or

418. TABER'N^MONTA'NA. W. Tabern;emontana
2378 citrifolia W. Citron-leaved f O or 15

2379 laurifolia W. Laurel-leaved 1 or
2380 coronaria H. K. Rose-bay-like atl I or
2381 amygdalifolia Jacq. almond-leaved afc or

419. AMSO'NIA. Mich. Amsonia.

20 jn.s

15 jl.au

10 jl.au

5 jl.au

15 jl.o

15 jl.o

2382 latifolia Ph.
2383 salicif61ia Ph.
2384 angustifolia Ph.

420. CER'BERA. W.
2385 Ahouai W.
2386 Manghas W.
2387 maculata W.
2388 ovata Cav.

2389 Thevetia W.
2390 fruticosa Roxb.

421. TEC'TONA. W.
2391 grandis W.

422. CALDA'SIA. W.en.

broad-leaved
Willow-leaved
hairy-stalked

Cerbera.
oval-leaved
spear-leaved
waved-leaved
oval-ieaved
linear-leaved
shrubby

Teak-wood.
great

Caldasia.

:^ A or

Apocynecc. Sp. 7—14.

R Jamaica 1690. C
R.Y E. Indies 1790. CW Jamaica 1733. CW W. Indies 1733. C
Y S. Amer. ... C
W.Y S. Amer. 1815. C
Va W. Indies 1815. C

Apocynece. Sp. 1—5.

3 fmr Y China 1818.

Apocynece. Sp. 4—(5.

30 au W IIavannahl733. C
4 on Y Cayenne 1793. C
6 my.au Or E. Indies 1813. C
8 s W S. Amer. 1752. C

Apocynece. Sp. 4—34.

Y Jamaica 1734.

Y W. Indies 1768.W E. Indies 1770.W S. Amer. 1780

_ 3

k. Amer. 1759.

r.m Bot. mag. 279
r.m Bot. reg. 114
r.m Jac. am. t.l74.f.2

r.m Cat. car. 1. t. 93
r.m
r.m Bot. reg. 480
r.m Bot. reg. 510

C r.m Bot. reg. 409

r.m Bot. rep. 261
r.m Aub.gui.l. t.l02
r.m Bot. mag. 1646
r.m Plimi. ic. t.72. f2

13 my
4 my.s
6 my.s

- Apocynece.
2 my.jn B

2392 heterophylla W. en. various-leaved

423. BUME'LIA. W. Bumelia.
2393 lycio'ides Ph.
2394tenax W.

^ A or 2 my.jn B N. Amer. 1812.

:^ A or 2 my.jn B N. Amer. 1774.

Apocynece. Sp. 6—10.

1 aor 20 jn.jl' Y Brazil 1739.

i Qor 20 s W India 1759.^or 4 jn.jl W Bourbon 1782.^or 3 ... Y N. Spain

t aor 12 jn.jl Y S. Amer. 1735.

•or 4 my R Pegu 1819.

VerbenacecB. Sp. 1.

E. Indiesi ntm 100 ... W 1777.

VerbenacecE. Sp.l.O or my.d B N. Spain 1813.

Sapotece. Sp. 8—26.
m or 10 au W N. Amer. 1758.

3f tm 20 jl.au W Carolina 1765.

C rm Plum.ic.t.248.f.2

C r.m Bot. reg. 716
C r.m Bot. mag. 1865
C r.m Bot reg. 338

D CO Bot. reg. 151
D CO Bot. mag. 1873
D CO Vent, choix. 29

C r.m Bot. mag. 737
C r.m Bot. rep. 655
C r.m Bot. rep. 130
C r.m Cav. ic. 3. t. 270
C r.m Bot. mag. 2309
C r.m Bot. reg. 391

S l.p Roxb. cor. 1. t. 6

S r.m Bot. reg. 92

L s.l Duha. arb.2. t.f58

C p.l Jac. obs. 3. t. 54

History, Use, Propagation, Culture

415. Plumieria. So named by Tournefort, in honor of Charles Plumier of Marseilles, a Franciscan friar,

who travelled into South America. He is distinguished for the accuracy of his observations, and for the fide-

lity of his drawings, which are the only representations of many of the most curious plants of the West Indies

and South America. His drawings of flowers have seldom, even in these days of pictorial excellence, been
equalled. He was the author of Plantee Americanos, 1693, and other excellent works. This is a fine flowering

genus. " It succeeds best in a light loamy soil, and requires but little water. Large cuttings taken ott'and

laid to dry for a considerable time, may be stuck in the tan in a moderate heat, or planted in pots, and they

will root freely
;

they must not be covered with a glass, or it will rot them. To have the plants flower

well, they should be kept very dry when not in a growing state, which will throw them into bloom."
{Bot. Cult. 95.)

416. Strophanthus. From <rT^i(pou, to turn or twist, and av^og, a flower ; in allusion to the manner in which
the segments of the corolla are twisted together before expansion. A most beautiful genus of tropical shrubs,

with bright yellow flowers more or less spotted with red. They require the same treatment as Echites.

417. Cameraria. So named by Plumier, from Joachim Camerarius, a physician and botanist of Nuremberg,
who was born in 1534, and died in 1598. He published an edition of Matthiolus, in Latin and German,
with new figures, and many observations ; but the most celebrated man of the name was Ralph James Came-
rarius, a German botanist, who published in 1719, a tract, in which the first principles of the arrangement of

plants by their seeds were propounded. This is a fine flowering genus, of easy culture, and cuttings root freely

under a hand-glass in a pot of sand.

418. Taberncemontana. So named by Plumier, in memory of James Theodore, surnamed Tabern£emontanus,
from Berg-Zabern, the place where he was born. He published " Krauterbuch," and figures of plants in

1589-90 ; was physician to the Elector Palatine, ^nd died in 1590. This is a genus of easy culture but little

beauty. All the species root in sand under a hand-glass.

419. Amsonia. So named by Clayton in his Flora Virginiana ; referred to Tabernaemontana by Linnajus,

now separated again. These are pretty plants, which grow in any soil ; and may be propagated by cuttings

under a hand-glass, or dividing at the root.

420. Cerbera. A poetical name formed in allusion to the mythological dog Cerberus, whose bite was poison,

ous, as is the juice of this genus. Ahouai and Manghas are vernacular names of the countries where the spe-

|y
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2J(j6 Leaves ovate oblong flat, Leaf-stalks with two glands

23fi7 Leaves scattered lanceolate acute. Flowers corymbose terminal

2368 Leaves lanceolate revolute. Peduncles tuberous above

1:369 Leaves lanceolate stalked obtuse

2370 Flowers always with the limb closed very sweet-scented

2371 Leaves oblong acuminate flat at edge, Cor. white and yellow
,. , u-

2372 Leaves oblong acute, margins flat veiny, Cor. tube red, throat yellow, limb white

2373 Branches dichotomous. Leaves mucronate-acuminate. Cor. infundibuliform

2374 Leaves rounded ovate acuminate at the base transversely striated. Flowers terminal corymbose

2375 Leaves ovate oblong netted. Umbel stalked few-flowered, Flowers large yellow sweet (6. lutea.)

2376 Leaves ovate lanceolate wavy. Corona 10-cleft : alternate segm. shorter obtuse

2377 Leaves linear

2378 Leaves ovate. Flowers lateral in clustered umbels

2379 Leaves ovate. Peduncles few-flowered. Stamens included

2380 Leaves lanceolate ovate. Branches divaricating

2381 Leaves oval lanceolate, Stamens longer than tube of corolla

2382 Stem smoothish. Leaves oval lanceolate the upper acuminate beneath a little hairy

2383 Stem smooth. Leaves linear lanceolate acute at each end quite smooth

2384 Leaves narrow lanceolate close erect pubescent. Stem obviously pubescent

2385 Leaves ovate acute
2386 Leaves lanceolate, Nerves transverse

2387 Leaves lanceolate attenuate at each end veiny spotted. Cymes axillary branched

2388 Leaves ovate scattered subsessile. Flowers terminal about 5

2389 Leaves linear very long, Flowers subsolitary axillary. Fruit roundish
, j •

2390 Dichotomous, Leaves broad lanceolate. Corymbs terminal. Drupes obliquely cup-shaped gaping

2391 Leaves obovate scabrous very large whitish beneath

2392 The only species. A pretty stove annual

2393 Prickly, Leaves lanceolate obtuse acute at base attenuate smooth
2394 Leaves obovate lanceolate beneath silky. Peduncles axillary clustered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

cies so called are found. Thevetia is named after Andrew Thevet, a French monk, who travelled in Brazil about
1530. C. Ahouai has thick succulent leaves about three inches long, and near two broad, of a lucid green,
smooth, and very full of a milky juice, as is every part of the shrub. The flowers are in loose bunches at the
ends of the branches, and are succeeded by nuts, the kernels of which are a most deadly poison. The wood
stinks abominably, and is not used even by the Indians for fuel. They put small stones into the empty nuts,
string them, and fasten them about their legs when they dance.

C. Manghas is a milky tree with broad lanceolate leaves a foot in length ; flowers in terminal racemes, and
the drupe ovate, the size of a goose's egg, inclosing two seeds resembling two large chestnuts, poisonous and
emet.c.

C. Thevetia is an elegant shrub or small tree, with acuminate leaves, and large, specious, nodding, yellow,
sweet-smelling flowers. The fruit is a green drupe, containing a nut with a single kernel in it. Cuttings of
all the species strike very readily in sand under a hand-glass.

421. Tectona. Altered by Linnsus from Tekka, its name in Malabar. This is a timber-tree of immense size
and great durabihty, and is justly called the oak of the east. The trunk is erect, and the bark ash-colored

;

the leaves are obovate, downy underneath, and on young trees from 12 to 24 inches long, and from 8 to 16 broad.
The flowers are in panicles, small, white, and fragrant. The seeds are lens-shaped in 4-celled drupes. The
tree abounds in the vast forests of Java and Ceylon, Malabar, Coromandel, &c., and especially in the empires
of Birman and Pegu. The wood has, by long experience, been found to be the most useful in Asia. It is

easily worked, and at the same time both strong and durable. It is considered superior to all others for ship-
bu'lcUng. Calcutta and Madras draw all their supplies of wood for ship-building from the teak forests of Ava
aiid Pegu. Some of the finest vessels that have ever arrived in the Thames have been of teak tree, built in
-Bengal. The tree was introduced to the British possessions by Lord Cornwallis, and is now planted with a
view to timber in the mountainous parts of Bengal. In our stoves it thrives in loam and peat, and rijiened

^'"ioo'^*
root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

Caldasia. A pretty stove herbaceous plant, with handsome small blue flowers. It was named by Will-
rtenow, after the MSS. of Baron Humboldt, in honor of Joseph Caldas, a meritorious Spanish botanist, residing
**^"P^yan in South America. It may be propagated by cuttings.

42.3. Btimelia. A name given by the Greeks to our common ash. Swartz applied the name to this West Indian

L 3
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2395 salicifoha W.
2396 nigra W.
2397 lanugin6sa Ph.
2398 reclinata Ph.
2399 serrata Ph.
2400 rotundifolia Swz.

IB
Willow-leaved
black
woolly-leaved 3^

reclinate Sfe or
serrated ^ fr

round-leaved Sfe or

tm 20
tm 30

424. CHRYSOPHYL'LUM. W. Star-apple.
2401 Cainlto W. common
2402 argenteum W. narrow-leaved
2403 monopyrenum Swz. one-seeded
2404 glabrum Jacq. smooth

425. SIDERO'XYLON. W. Iron-v^tood.

2405 inerme W. smooth

$ nfr
i Qfr
- CJfr

fr

Sapotcer. Sp.

50 my.jn W
20 ... W
30 ... Br
15 ... W

Sapotece. 5

5 jl W

S. Amer. 1758.

W. Indies 1806.

Carolina 1806.

Carolina 1806.

Missouri 1812.

Jamaica 1823.

4—14.
W. Indies 1737.

Martiniq. 1758.

W. Indies 1812.

Martiniq. 1823.

,
1—8.
C G. H.

t.75C p.l Cat. car.

C r.m
C r.m
C r.m Vent, choix. 22
C r.m
C r.m

C r.m Jc.am.51.t.37.f.l

C r.m Jc.am.53. t.38.f.l

C r.m Burm.amer.t.69
C r.m Jacq.am.t.38.f.2

1692. L p.l Lm.ill.2.t.l20.f.l

426. JACQUFNIA. W.
2406 armillaris W.
9.'Ufl aurantiaca H. K.
2408 ruscifolia W.

427. A'CHRAS. W.
2409 mammosa W.
2410 Sapota W.
2411 ZapotiUa

428. COR'DIA. W.
2412 Myxa W.
2413 monoica Roxb.
2414 Sebestena W.
2415 Geraschanthus W.
2416 macrophylla W.
2417 CoUococca W.
2418 nodosa Lam.
2419 eU'iptica Sw.
2420 Patagonula W.

429. VARRONIA. W.
2421 lineata W.
2422 mirabUo'ides W.

Jacquinia..
obtuse-leaved *
orange-flower'd*
prickly *S

Sapota.
Mammee $
common ^
Naseberry-tree ±
CORDIA.

smooth-leaved f
Birch-leaved $
rough-leaved J
Spanish-elm ^
broad-leaved ^
long-leaved ^
hairy *t

elliptic i
spear-leaved ^
Varronia.

round-spiked i4

jointed

Sapotece. Sp. 3—8.
nor 6 jn.jl W W. Indies 1768.

I 1 or 4 ap.s O Sandw. 1. 1796.

or 3 ... W S. Amer. 1729.

Ofr
fr

fr

I I or
or

17^ or
tm
tm
tm

I I or
I I tm
l_Jtm

or
I I or

Sapotece. Sp.

40 ... W
30 ... W
10 ... W

Cordiacece

3-4.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.

1739.

1731.

1731.

30
15 mr.ap
15 jn.au
30 my

30 ...

6 jn.jl

50 ...

20 jn.au

Cordiacece.

4 ... W
12 s W

Sp. 9—60.
E. Indies 1640.

E. Indies 1799.

W. Indies 1728.

W. Indies 1789.

W. Indies 1752.

Jamaica 1759.

Guiana 1803.

W. Indies 1804.

S. Amer. 1732.

Sp. 4—30.
W. Indies 1793.

Hispaniolal798.

C p.l Jac.amer.53.t.39
C p.l Bot. mag. 1639
C p.l r).elt.t.l29.f.l49

C r.m Jac.am.t.l82.f.l9

C r.m Jac. am. 57. t. 41
C l.p Jac.am.57. t.41.b

C p.l Rhed.mal.4t.37
C p.l Roxb. cor.l. t.58

C p.l Bot. mag. 794
C p.l Bro. jam.t.29.f.3

C p.l Sl.jam.2.t.221.f.l

C p.l Sl.jam.2.t.203.f.2

C p.l Aub. guia.l.t.86
C S.1

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 96

C s.1 Bro. jam. 1. 13.£2
C s.1 Jacq. am.41, t.33

2407

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

genus. These are plants with good foliage, but no beauty of blossom. Some of the species are robust enough
to bear our winters in the open air ; but they are rather tender, and require to be placed in a sheltered situation

or against a warm wall, and covered with mats during winter. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass. The
stove species are low West Indian trees, and known there under the name of Bully tree. They thrive well

in loamy soil, or loam and peat, and cuttings will root, but, according to Sweet, " not freely, in sand under a
hand-glass," being well ripened before they are taken off

424. Chrysophyllum. From xgua-og, gold, and (fvXXov, a leaf ; all the species having their leaves covered on the
under surface with dense shining hairs of a bright yellow or white color. C. cainito has large elegant leaves,

ferruginous underneath ; it forms a tree of considerable size, with slender flexible branches. The leaves and
fruit, like the Achras, to which the tree is very nearly allied, are fuU of milk, which the fruit retains even in the

most perfect state. This milk is rough and astringent before the fruit ripens ; but when it grows to full perfec-

tion, it becomes sweet and gelatinous, with an agreeable clamminess. Being mixed with a small quantity of

orange juice, it binds the body extremely. The tree is of general and easy culture in Jamaica, and is here

grown chiefly for its foliage. Sweet says, ripened shoots of all the species taken ofF and planted in sand, will

root under a hand-glass with a strong moist heat.
425. Sideroxylon. From a-i^yi^o;, iron, and IvXov, wood ; in aUusion to the hardness of the wood. The specific

name melanophleum {fx,iXas (pkoto;) means black-bark. The wood of this tree is very close and hard, and so

heavy as to sink in water. It grows well in loam and peat ; and cuttings somewhat ripened may be struck in

sand under a hand-glass.
426. Jacquinia. So named by Linneeus, in honor of James Nic. Jos. de Jacquin, professor of botany at Vienna,

born at Leyden, in 1727, author of many splendid works. A noble genus, well devoted to perpetuating the

memory of one of the first of botanists. The name of one of the species armillaris, (from armilla, a garland,)

has been applied in consequence of the shoots being used by women in America as garlands. This beautiful

genus requires some care in propagation, but is of easy culture in the bark-stove, in loam and peat, and
with a moist heat. " Cuttings," Sweet observes, " will strike root with ease in sand, under a hand-glass, in

heat."
427. Achras. The Greek name of the wild pear. The root of the word has been thought to have been found

in ac, the Celtic for a point, in allusion to the many stout spines with which the tree is covered. The word
Sapota, applied to one of the species, is derived from its Mexican name Cochit-zapotl. This is a genu-s of fruit-

bearing timber-trees, chiefly natives of the West Indies. A. mammosa, or American marmalade, grows in

America to the height of 35 or 40 feet, having a straight trunk covered with an ash-colored bark. The branches

form a regular head ; the leaves a foot in length, and near three inches broad in the middle. The flowers are
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2395 Leaves lanceolate ovate acuminate. Peduncles clustered axillary and lateral

2396 Leaves terminal oblong lanceolate smooth wavy at edge, Branches lax

2397 Spiny, Branches spreading pubescent. Leaves oval lanceolate smooth above beneath woolly

2398 Spiny bushy loosely reclinate. Sterile branches divaricate divided, Leaves small obovate smooth

2399 Unarmed, Leaves evergreen oblong lanceolate acute at each end prickly serrate. Berries large

2400 Leaves rounded edged veiny coriaceous smooth on both sides

2401 Leaves ovate with parallel veins beneath tomentose shining

2402 Leaves falcate ovate beneath downy shining

240S Leaves oblong acuminate beneath downy gold color. Fruit ovate 1-seeded

2404 Leaves ovate oblong smooth on both sides. Fruit elliptical smooth

2405 Leaves oblong ovate obtuse. Flowers lateral and axillary

2406 Leaves wedge-shaped. Branches at the ramifications nodose whorled

2407 Leaves obovate lanceolate acuminate pungent
2408 Leaves lanceolate acuminate

2409 Flowers solitary. Leaves cuneiform lanceolate

2410 Flowers solitary. Leaves lanceolate ovate

2411 Brachiate difflise. Fruit rounded with the mucro of the hilum shorter

2412 Leaves ovate smooth above, Corymbs lateral, Calyxes 10-striated

2413 Leaves roundish ovate toothed veiny scabrous. Corymbs axillary monoecious

2414 Leaves ovate subcrenate subrepand rough, Cal. cylindrical shorter than the tube

2415 Leaves lanceolate ovate rough. Panicle terminal, Cal. tomentose 10-striated

2416 Leaves ovate villous a foot and half long

2417 Leaves oblong ovate entire. Flowers corymbose, Cal. downy inside

2418 Leaves in 3s ovate oblong acuminate, Branches nodose hispid, Cal. bearded
2419 Leaves oblong attenuated at the end entire coriaceous. Racemes comp. diffuse

2420 Leaves oblong lanceolate smooth on each side the upper serrate. Branches pilose

2421 Leaves lanceolate linear acuminate hoary beneath, Pedunc. lateral axillary naked
2422 Leaves ovate on long stalks. Stalk above the base bent inwards and jointed. Cor. hypocrateriform

.2413 2417 .-<^SSi!3?;:a?*-_2422

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

cream-colored, and are succeeded by large oval or top-shaped fruit, covered with a brownish skin, under which is
a thick pulp of a russet-color, very luscious, called natural marmalade, from its likeness to marmalade of quinces.
It is commonly planted in gardens for the fruit in Jamaica, Barbadoes, Cuba, and most of the West India
islands. In this country it has been hitherto grown only as a part of botanic collections, but some attempts
have been lately made to cultivate it as a stove fruit, and we have no doubt they will be attended with success.
" Cuttings root readily in a pot of sand plunged in heat, under a common hand-glass. The cuttings should be
taken off as near the stem of the plant as possible, not being so apt to rot as when cut off in the middle of the
shoot. No leaves should be taken off or shortened above the sand." {Sweet.)

A. sapota is a large, tall, straight tree, without knots or branches, for twenty feet or more. The head spreads
into many small branches ; the bark is dark-grey and full of chops ; the fruit i-s bigger than a quince, round,
and covered with a thick grey rind, yellow when ripe. The flesh is as yellow as a carrot, with two stones the
size of almonds, of a rich smell and taste. The variety called the Naseberry has fruit as big as a bergamot pear,
and similarly shaped. When it is green or first gathered, the juice is white and clammy, and will stick hke
glue

; then the fruit is hard ; but when it has been gathered two or three days, it grows soft and juicy, and then
the juice is clear as spring-water and very sweet ; in the midst of the fruit are two or three black stones or
seeds, about the bigness of a pompion seed. It is esteemed an excellent fruit in the West Indies. In our stoves
it is propagated like the mammee tree.

428. Cordia. So namert uy Plumier after E. Cordus, a German botanist of the 16th century. Valerius Cordus
his son, was born in 1515, and died in 1544. He left a History of Plants, and was the author of some Observa-
tions upon Dioscoridcs. Sebestena, the name of a species, is sebestan in Persian. Myxa is derived from i^ul,a viscidity, on account of its viscid mucous jui<-e, which is used for glue in the cast. Geraschanthus, from
yi^citTKu, to grow old, and otv^o?, a flower, is in allusion to the long duration of the flowers

;
coUococca, {xoXXr,

glue, and ;«(5-<x;aj
;
glutinous fruit) in allusion to the fruit. This is not a delicate genus, but flowers freely. The tini-

ber of C. myxa is tough and solid, and used in the east for procuring fire by friction. The leaves bruised with
tnose ofDatura metel are applied to the forehead in the headach ; children eat the fruit, from which also a glue is
prepared. C. sebestena is very ornamental, on account of its large, tubular, scarlet flowers ; the most beautifulana agreeable, says Browne, of any I have seen in America. A small piece of the wood put on a pan of lighted
toais, will perfume a whole house. From the juice of the leaves, with that of a species of fig, is prepared the

nf r 11^" with which they dye tneir clothes in Otaheite. Poultry in the West Indies feed on the berries

in loam
"^^^^^ ^® the^e called the clammy cherry, or Turkey berry-tree. All the species grow readily

Aon'^T^"^ P^^*' cuttings strike in sand, under a glass, in heat.
Named after Marcus Terentius Varro, a most learned Roman, born 116 years before Christ,

L 4
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Martinique
narrow-leaved

2423 martinicensis W.
2424 angustifolia TV.

430. EHRE'TIA. W. Ehretia.
2425 tinifolia W. Tinus-leaved
2426 aspera Roxb. rough-leaved

431. BOURRE'RIA. G^ert. Bourreria.
2427 succulenta Jac. fleshy-fruited

dry-fruited

Sit or 6 au.s W
15 ... W

2428 exsucca Jac.

432. ELLI'SIA. W.
2429 Nyctelea W.

433. SERSALI'SIA.
2430 ser'icea B. Br.

Ellisia.
cut-leaved

B. Br. Sersalisia.
silky-

Cordiacece.

30 jn.jl W
10 ... W

Cordiacece.

45 ... W
15 ... W

Hydrophyllt

O cu 2 jl.au W

IB
1 ntm
1 CZlor

Sapote^e.

W
434. MANGLILLA. Juss. Manglilla
2431 milleriana Pers. Miller's

435. ARDl'SIA. W.
2432 acuminata W.
2433 solanacea Boxb.
2434 crenulata P.S.
2435 lateriflora W.
2436 littoralis B. B.

2437 elegans And.
2438 colorata Lie.

2439excelsa W.
2440 paniculata Boxb.
2441 pyramidalis Rth.

2442 lentiginosa Ker. •

2443 punctata Lindl.

2444 coriacea Swx.

436. ARDUI'NA. W.
2445 bispinosa W.

437. STRYCH'NOS. W.
2446 Nux-v6mioa W.
2447 potatorum W.

438. CARIS'SA. TV.

2448 Carandas TV.

2449 spinarum TV

439. PiEDE'RIA. TV.

2450fce'tida TV.

Ardisia.
acuminated
Nightsh.-like
crenulated
side-flowering
sea-side
elegant
red-flowered
Laurel-leaved
panicled
pyramidal
dusty
dotted
coriaceous

Arduina.
two-spined

Stryohnos.
Poison-nut
Clearing-nut

Carissa.
Jasmine-flow,
spiny

P^deria.
stinking

SapotecE. i

t l_J tm 30 jn.jl W
Mi/rsinece.

7 jl.au

10 jn.s

10 jn.s

6
4 jl.au

10 jl.au

10 jl.au

30 jl.au

12 jl.au

25 jl.au

6 ja.d

10 jn.au

7 ...

Martinico 1795.

S. Cruz 1808.

Sp. 2—20.
Jamaica 1734.

E. Indies 1795.

Sp.2.
W. Indies 1758.

W. Indies 1804.

s. Sp. 1—2.
Virginia 1755.

1—2.
N. HoU.

1—11.
C. G. H.

p.l

Jacq. am.41.t.32

Trew. ehr.4. t.25

Roxb. cor. 1. 1.55

Ja. obs.2.p.2. t.26

Jac.am.t.l73.fl7

S CO Eh.n.cu.2.t.7.f.l

1772. C p.l

R
RW
R
R
R
Pk
R
RWW
S

Apocynece.
2 mr.au W

Apocynece. Sp. 2—9.

15 ... G.w E. Indies 1778,

15 ... W E. Indies 1794.

Apocynece. Sp. 2—10.

f n fr 15 jl W E. Indies 1790.

1 tm 20 au.d W E. Indies 1809.

Bubiacece.
6 ... Pu

*aor^or
*aor
*aor
•or
f l_J or

f nor
t ntm
*U_Jor
•or
«or

... C CO Bot. mag. 1858

Sp. 13—28.
Guiana 1803. C p.l Bot. mag. 1678
E. Indies 1798. S p.l Bot. mag. 1677
W. Indies 1809. S p.l Vent, choix. t. 5
W. Indies 1793. S p.l

E. Indies 1809. C p.l Bot. rep. 630
E. Indies 1809. S p.l Bot. rep. 49
E. Indies 1816. C s.l Bot. cab. 4^5
Madeira 1784. C s.l Gart.sem.l. t.77

E. Indies 1818. C s.l Bot. reg. 638
SantaCruzl818. C s.l Bot. cab. 448
China 1814. C s.l Bot. reg. 533
China 1823. C s.l Bot. reg. 827
Antilles 1824. C s.l

Sp.l.
C. G. H. 1760. C p.l Bot. cab. 387

p.l Roxb. cor. 1. 1.

4

p.l Roxb. cor. 1. 1, 5

C s.p Bot. cab. 663
C s.p Bot. cab.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

and lived a hundred years. The work he left upon the agriculture of his time is invaluable. In French a

species is called Monjoli, (my beauty) on account of its beauty.

430. Ehretia. So named by Linnaeus in honor of D. G. Ehret, a famous French botanist and draughtsman.

He made all the drawings for Patrick Browne's History of Jamaica ; and a large collection of his drawings

is now extant in the Banksian collection. Large trees of the Tropics, with handsome foliage and white

flowers, which are not often produced in Europe.

431. Bourreria. A genus divided from Ehretia, with which it nearly agrees. It was named after one Bourer,

an apothecary at Nuremberg.
432. Ellisia. Joseph Ellis was an English naturalist, fellow of the London Royal Society, and correspondent

of Linnzeus. He published, besides his Natural History of Corallines, many papers in the Transactions of the

Royal Society.

433. Sersalisia. Named after John Baptiste Sersalis, a Neapolitan clergyman, much praised by Fabius

Columna. Culture the same as for Sideroxylon.

434. Manglilla. This genus is called in Dombry's Manuscript Papers, from which M. de Jussieu obtained

his knowledge of it, Manglille de Perou. The original species was a Peruvian shrub, with alternate leaves and
bunches of numerous axillary flowers.

435. Ardisia. A name derived from a point, on account of the acute segments of the corolla. An
ornamental genus of plants, much valued by collectors for the beauty of their foliage, flowers, and berries.

They are of easy culture : cuttings strike root freely in a pot of sand, plunged in a moist heat, under a hand-

glass.

436. Arduina. In honor of Pietro Arduini, curator of the economical garden of Padua. A genus scarcely

distinct from Carissa. It is a pretty little plant not unlike the box, easily propagated by cuttings under a bell-

glass in sand.

437. Strychnos. A name given by the Greeks to the Solanum. The root of the name has been found in the verb

treeoto, to strew, to throw down ; the property of the original and modern plants being narcotic. S. nux-vomica

is a middling sized tree with a crooked trunk and smooth ash-colored bark ; the leaves round, shining, smooth,
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2423 Leaves broad ovate serrate rugose, Spikes terminal. Flowers clustered, Cal. large inflated

2124 Leaves linear toothed obtuse revolute at edge rough above tomentose beneath, Spikes linear oblong

2425 Leaves oblong ovate entire smooth. Flowers panicled

2426 Leaves ovate roughish, Flowers corymbose spiked 1-sided

S427 Leaves ovate entire smooth. Flowers corymbose, Cal. smooth
2428 Leaves ovate very smooth reflexed at edge. Berry juiceless 4-cornered

2429 The only species, resembling a Hydrophyllum

2430- Leaves ovate obtuse downy beneath. Cor. villous outside. Barren filaments lanceolate

2431 Leaves oblong acute at each end. Flowers solitary lateral

2432 Panicles axillary and terminal. Leaves oblong acuminate narrowed at base

2432 Corymbs axillary 3-parted, Leaves oblong narrowed towards each end
2434 Panicles terminal. Leaves lanceolate ovate repand crenate acuminate attenuated at base

2435 Racemes lateral axillary compound, Leaves oblong acuminate entire

2436 Corymbs axillary simple, Leaves entire ovate elliptical coriaceous

2437 Leaves oblong entire coriaceous shining, Pan. terminal, Sepals rounded, Cor. thrice as long as calyx

2438 Leaves oblong entire coriaceous shining, Pan. terminal. Sepals round. Cor. twice as long as calyx

2439 Racemes axillary simple. Leaves obovate at the edge cartiliginous serrated

2440 Leaves wedge-shaped oblong nearly sessile entire smooth reflexed. Panicles decompound
2441 Raceme terminal pyramidal, Pedunc. altern. umbellifei'ous. Leaves oblong obtuse smooth entire

2442 Leaves lane, crenate. Corymbs compound. Flowers spotted

2443 Leaves lanceolate coriaceous sinuate narrowed towards the base, Cor. campan. dotted : Lobes obtuse

2444 Flowers panicled, Leaves oblong entire veinless coriaceous

2445 Leaves cordate ovate mucronate subsessile, Spines bifid at end

2446 Unarmed, Leaves ovate stalked. Cymes subterminal

2447 Leaves opp. ovate acute 5-nerved veiny. Cymes axillary

2448 Leaves ovate mucronate netted veiny, Segm. of cor. lanceolate

2449 Leaves ovate acute veiny. Segments of cor. oblong

2450 Leaves cordate lanceolate, panicles short opp. few-flowered, Bractes very small

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

entire ; and the berry the size of a pretty large apple. The wood is hard, durable, and very bitter. The seeds,
which form the officinal nux-vomica, are employed in the distillation of country spirits, to render them more
intoxicatmg. The pulp of the fruit seems perfectly innocent, being eaten greedily by many sorts of birds.
The seed consists chiefly of a gummy matter with a little resin, the latter intensely bitter. It is reckoned
amongst the most powerful poisons of the narcotic kind. It proves fatal to dogs in a very short time, and to
most other quadruped vermin, and even some birds, as crows and ducks From dissections both of the human
subject and of dogs that have been poisoned by it, no injury appears done to the stomach or intestines, which
proves that it acts upon the nervous system, and destroys life by the virulence of its narcotic influence.

S. potatorum is a larger tree than the other. The pulp of the fruit when ripe is eaten by the natives : the
ripe seeds are dried and sold in every market of the East Indies to clear muddy water. A precious quality in
countries where the water is rarely of a good quality. Hence the English name of clearing-nuts. The natives
never drink clear well-water, if they can get pond or river water, which is always more or less impure. One of
the seeds is rubbed very hard for a minute or two round the inside of the vessel containing the water, which is

generally an unglazed earthen one, and the water left to settle ; in a very short time the impurities fall to the
bottom, leaving the water clear, and perfectly wholesome. These nuts are constantly carried about by the
more provident part of our officers and soldiers in time of war, to enable them to purify their water

j
they are

easier to be had than alum, and are probably less hurtful to the constitution.
438. Curissa. A word of no known meaning. Carandas is a slight alteration of Caraunda, the Bengalese

name of the tree. C. Carandas is a small tree, with dichotomous branches, and entire, glossy, ovate leaves, flowers
like those of Jasminum grandiflorum. and berries black when ripe, eatable, and of a sweet acid flavor. Cur-
rant-jelly is made of them in the East Indies.

C. spinarum is a diceceous plant with horizontal branches, coriaceous glossy leaves, and terminal peduncles
of five or six small flowers. Neither of the species require much water, and the pots should be well drained
to prevent their getting sodden. Cuttings strike root freely under a bell-glass in sand plunged in heat.

439. PcBderia. From pcBdor, stink, in allusion to the foetid smell of the flowers. A climbing smooth shrub,
with opposite stalked entire leaves, and dull purple flowers.
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443. GELSE'MIUM. J. Gelsemium.
!2451 sempervirens H. K. evergreen

441. RAUWOL'FIA. W. Rauwolfia.
24.52 mtida W. shining
2453 canescens W. hoary
2454 tomentosa W. downy
2455 ternifolia Kunth. three-leaved

442. VALLE'SIA. Fl.per. Vallesia.
2456 glabra Lk. smooth

443. BCEOBO'TRYS. Vahl. Bceobotrys.
2457 indica Roxb.

444. SOLAN'DRA. W.
2458 grandiflora W.
2459 viridiflora B. M.

445. CES'TRUM. W.
2460 laurifolium W.
2461 macrophyllum Vent, large-leaved
~ ' foetidissimum fV.en. stinking

«CJcu

ail lor

« orIndian

SOLANDRA.
great-flowered ^ or
green

Cestrum
Laurel-leaved

or

Sfcnp

*l_lp
*CZlP

cluster-flower'd Si p

2463 nocturnum W. night-smelling

2464 Parqui W. Willow-leaved
2465 auriculatum W. ear-leaved
2466 vespertlnum JV.

2467 fastigiatum Jacq. Honeysuckle SS p
2468 diurnum W. day-smelling «t p
2459 venenatum W. poisonous il

i | p
2470 salicifolium Jacq. sallow-leaved ^Q p
2471 toment6sum W. downy H p
2472 hirsutum Jacq. hairy * P
2473 pendulinum Jacq. pendulous iSs p
2474 odontospermumJac. tooth-seeded ^ p
2475 tinctorium Jacq. dyer's iSt dy
2476 undulatum Fl. per. wavy ^ \ | p
2477 caulifl6rum Jacq.

2478 citrifolium Retz.

446. A'TROPA. W.
2479 Belladonna W.
2480 frutescens JV.

2481 aristata Poir.
2482 arborescens L.

stem-flowering
i | p

lemon-leaved iSt •
| p

Atropa.
Deadly-Nights. A P

"" ^l—Jpshrubby
bearded
tree

aiuJp
1 l_JP

447. MANDRAGO'RA. W.en. Mandrake.
2483 officinalis W.en. officinal :^ A P

Apocynete. Sp. 1.

6 jn.jl Y N. Amer. 1640.

ApocynecB. Sp. 4—12.

12 jn.s W S. Amer. 1752.

7 ... Pk Jamaica 1739.

S ap.o W W. Indies 1823.

3 my W W. Indies 1823.

Sp.1—2.
3 my.jn W N. Spain 1822.

RhamnecB. Sp. 1.

3 n WE. Indies 1817.

- SolanecB. Sp. 2—3. .

15 mr Pa.Y Jamaica 1781.

3 my.jl G S. Amer. 1815.

- Solanece. Sp. 19—50.
7 my.au W W. Indies 1691.

7 my.au W W. Indies 1812.

10 my.au Y E. Indies ...

7 n WE. Indies 1732.

7 jn.jl Pa.Y Chili 1787.
12 jn.jl G Peru 1774.

12 my.jl G W. Indies 1759.

4 n W W.Indies ...

10 n W W. Indies 1732.

7 f.ap W C. G. H. 1787.

5 ap.jn G.w Caraccas
6 jn.jl Y S.Amer. 1790.

8 jn.jl G 1818.

6 jn.jl G.w Caraccas 1824.

6 jl.au W W. Indies 1793.

4 ap.jn W Caraccas 1823.

15 ... Y Peru 1822.

4 my.jn W 1821.

6 jn.jl Y 1820.

Solanece. Sp. 4—14.

5 jn.jl V Britain rub.

5 ja.mr Y Spain 1737.

5 ... Y Canaries 1779.

15 jn.au W Jamaica 1733.

Solanece. Sp. 1.

3 mr.ap W Levant 1548.

2457

C s.p Cat. car. 1. 1. 53

Bot. cab. 3S9
Plum.ic.t.236.f.2

Bot. mag. 2440

C r.m Cav. ic. 3. t. 297

C CO Bot. mag. 2052

C r.m Jac.schoen.l.t.45

C r.m Bot. mag. 1948

R CO
C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

Smith spic. 2. t.2

Vent, choix. 18
Jac.schoe.3. t.329

Di.elt.t.l53.f.l85

Bot. mag. 1770
L'Her.s.n.l.t.35
Jac.schce.3. t.328

Bot. mag. 1729
Di.elt.t.i:4.f.l85

Jac.schoe.3. t.326

Jac.schoe.3. t.324

Jac. schoe.3.t.327

Jac. sch. 3. t. 332
Fl. per. 2. 1. 155
Jacq. sch. 3. t.325

Eng. bot. 592
Cav. ic. 2, 1. 102

Plum. ic. 46. f. 1

R CO BuU. herb. t.l45

2459

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

440. Gelsemium. One of the ancient names of the jasmine. A beautiful climbing evergreen shrub, rather
too delicate to bear the cold of our winters ; but with a little protection it produces in abundance its charming
yellow flowers of delicious fragrance.

441. Rauwolfia. So named by Plumier, in honor of Leonhard Rauwolf, physican at Augsburg, who travelled
through Palestine and other countries of the east, in 1753<-5. His travels were translated into English, under
the revision of Mr. Ray, and with additions by him. The species abound in a milky juice, which is considered
more or less of a deleterious nature. They produce berries about the size and color of those of the privet.
Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

442. Vallesia. In honor of Fr. Vallesio, principal physician to Philip II., king of Spain. He wrote upon the
plants of holy writ. Small Peruvian shrubs.

443. Bceobotrys. From fiotios, small, and (Sor^vf, a bunch ; the flowers growing in little bunches. An
elegant shrub with white flowers, produced freely from the axillae of the leaves.

444. Solandra. In honor of the celebrated and excellent Daniel Solander, whose botanical merits will

never be forgotten in this country. He accompanied Sir Joseph Banks in his voyage with Captain Cook, and
the information afforded by his manuscript notes made at that time has not yet been exhausted. The species

are very beautiful, and remarkable for the extraordinary size of their flowers. Sweet observes, " if allowed
plenty of room and moisture, they grow very rapidly, but produce no flowers. The best way is to plant them
in a loamy soil, and allow them to grow fast at first, till they have made a great many shoots ; then keep
them very dry till their leaves drop off, and they will produce plenty of flowers. Cuttings taken off and stuck
in a pot of mould, will root without any further care. The best way to have plants flower young, is to take
the cuttings from the flowering shoots." {Bot. Cult. 107.)

445. Cestrum. A name given by the Greeks to the Betony, but having no relation whatever to the plant

which bears the name now. Cestreau, Fr. This is a genus of easy cultivation, but of little beauty. The
flowers are all white, and in some cases sweet-scented ; the fruit of all poisonous.

446. Atropa. A mythological name. Atropos was one of the Fates, and it was her especial duty to cut the

thread of human life. The fruit of this genus is well adapted to fulfilling her office. A. belladonna (fine lady) has
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9451 Scandent quite smooth, Leaves lanceolate. Flowers axillary subsolitary

2452 Leaves 3 or 4 together lanceolate acuminate shining, Flowers terminal
2453 Leaves 4 together oblong ovate acuminate pubescent, Flowers terminal and axillary

2454 Leaves 4 together oblong narrowed both ways tomentose. Flowers terminal and axillary

2455 Leaves 3 together oblong acuminate smooth. Flowers between the petioles corymbose

2456 Leaves lanceolate cymbiform incurved at end

2457 Leaves oblong ovate acuminate coarsely serrated

2458 Leaves smoothish stalked. Anthers of the same shape
2459 Flowers stalked, Segm. of flower long acuminate revolute

2460 Filaments toothed or naked. Leaves elliptical coriaceous shining, Flowers fascicled stalked

2461 Filam. toothed, Leaves ovate oblong acuminate smooth, Flowers fascicled sessile

3462 Filam. naked, Segm. of cor. emarginate, Flowers racemose. Leaves ovate and lanceolate

2463 Filam. toothed. Peduncles racemose as long as leaves

2464 Filam. toothed or naked. Flower-bearing stem panicled. Stipules linear

2465 Filam naked. Stipules amplexicaule lunate. Leaves ovate, Flowers panicled terminal

2466 Filam. naked shorter than throat of cor. Flowers aggreg. sessile terminal and lateral. Leaves elliptical

2467 Filam. naked, Pedunc. elong. as long as leaves spiked at end. Leaves oblong, Stip. elliptical

2468 Filam. naked, Segm. of cor. rounded reflexed. Leaves lanceolate

S469 Leaves lanceolate oblong coriaceous. Flowers sessile

2470 Filam. toothed. Flowers racemose. Leaves linear lanceolate

2471 Flowers clustered sessile terminal, Branches leaves and calyxes downy
2472 Filam. toothletted, Spikes axillary longer than leafstalks. Leaves obi. pub. on both sides, Stip. falcate

2473 Filam. naked the length of the tube of the corolla. Flowers aggreg. sessile terminal. Leaves elliptical

2474 Filam. naked. Leaves lanceolate. Racemes short axillary and terminal. Cor. revolute

2475 Filam. naked. Leaves lane, ovate. Racemes axillary and terminal. Flowers pedicellate, Cor. acum. reflex

2476 Filam. toothed. Leaves ovate acute wavy, Pedunc. axillary and terminal few flowered

2477 Filam. naked exserted. Flowers stalked clustered. Cor. campanulate. Leaves elliptical

2478 Leaves large ovate acute entire shining naked on both sides coriaceous nerved. Petioles black shining

2479 Stem herbaceous. Leaves ovate entire
2480 Stem shrubby. Peduncles clustered, Leaves cordate ovate obtuse
2481 Stem shrubby, Leaves oblong entire smooth. Branches downy. Sepals aristate

2482 Stem shrubby. Peduncles clustered. Cor. revolute. Leaves oblong

2483 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

its specific name, according to some, from its being used as a wash among the ladies, to take oflTpimples or other
excrescences from the skin

;
or, according to others, from its quality of representing phantasms of beautiful wo-

men to the disturbed imagination. The inspissated juice of the berries is used in the form of extract for anointing
the eyelids in some opthalmic complaints. Its effect in dilating the pupil is quite remarkable. It has branch-
ing stems with the root leaves often a foot long and five inches broad, and the whole plant is more or less
tinged with purple. The flowers are void of scent ; the berries are larger than cherries, at first green, but
when ripe of a beautiful shining black color, full of purple juice, with roundish dotted channelled seeds. The
whole plant, and especially the berries, is poisonous. Buchanan relates the destruction of the army of Sweno
the DanCi when he invaded Scotland, by the berries of this plant, which were mixed with the drink which the
Scots, according to truce, were to supply the Danes with. The Danes became inebriated, and the faithless
Scots fell on them in their sleep. Dr. Milne {Indigerwus Botany) remarks, that nature has been more parsi-
monious in her warnings with respect to this plant, than to others of the same natural family. Neither the
smell nor the taste is ofiensive ; and if the color of the flowers proves in some degree a repellant, that of the
fruit, on the other hand, is in an equal degree, at least, attractive and inviting.

447. Mandragora. From fjcocvh^oe,, something relating to cattle, and ctyav^oi, hurtful : dangerous to cattle.
It is a venomous plant, and was an important engine in the days of medical charlatanry, from the roots being
supposed to bear a resemblance to the human form. In old herbals the figures display the male mandrake
with a long beard, and the female with a prolix head of hair. Miller says, " mountebanks carry about ficti-

tious images, shaped from roots of bryony and other plants, cut into form or forced to grow through moulds
of earthenware, as mandrake roots." 'Happily such mountebanks have ceased to exist in Britain. On the
continent they are still common, and Box tells us (in 1810), that by means of a few cuts with a knife, they
add the image of the exterior organs of generation, male or female, to mandrake roots, and then sell them to
ensure boys or girls to pregnant women, procure happy births, &c. We have ourselves seen them exposed
by mountebanks in sea-port towns of France. For an ingeniously indelicate figure of a mandrake root, see
the Flora Graeca, the plates for which have been all selected by Sir James Smith. The plant is of easy culture,
but IS the better for the protection of a frame or shelter of a south wall during winter.
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PHY'SALIS. W.
2484 somn'ifera W.
2485flexu6sa W.
2486 curassavica W.
2487 viscosa W.
2488 pensylvanica W.
2489 Alkekengi W.
2490 peruviana TV.

2491 pubescens W.
2492 angulata W.
2493 chenopodifolia W
2494 barbadensis W.
2495 minima W.
2496 pruinosa W.
2497 prostrata W.
2498 tuberosa W. E.
2499 parviflora W. E.
2500 dubia Lk.
2501 foetidissima iag-.

449. SA'RACHA. Fl.per.

2502 procumbens P.p.
2503 umbellata Jacq.

450. LY^CIUM. W.
2504afrum W.
'2505 rigidum W.
2506 ruthenicum W.
2507 barbarum P. S.

2508 turbinatum P. S.

2509 europse'um P. S.

2510 lanceolatum Po2>.
2511 chinense Mill.

2512 horridum W^.

2513 boerliaaviasfolium W.
2514 carolinianum Ph.
2515 trewianum jDmA.

451. SOLA'NUM. W.
2516 peruvianum i.
2517 Lycopersicum W.
2518 cerasiforme Duji.

2519 Humboldti ^.
2520 pyriforme Dun.

Winter Cherry.
clustered
flexuose
Curasao
clammy
Pensylvanian
common
eatable
downy
angular-branch
Goose-foot-lvd.

small
hairy-annual
trailing

tuberous
small-flowered
doubtful
stinking

Saracha.
procumbent
umbelled

Jcit
\ I

w
Jck\

I
W

^ 23 w
:^ A w
:k A w
:^ A or

ifiAifr
O w
O w
A w
O w
O w
O w
O w
A w
O w
O w
O w

Solane(E. Sp.
2 jl.au G.y

lAJ or

jy f7^ or

BoX-THORN.
African
rigid

Russian
Willow-leaved
top-shaped
European
spear-leaved ^
Chinese ^
succulent-lvd. jak

glaucous-leavedjbk
Carolina Jet

Trew's

Nightshade.
Peruvian
Love-apple
Cherry
Humboldt's
Pear-shaped

or

I I
or

I I
or

2 jl.au

lijn.s
2 jl

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

H ap.o
2 jl.au

2 jn.s

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

li jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

H jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

Solanece.

3 n.jl

4 jn.jl

Solanecs.

10 jn.jl

4 ap.my
6 ...

12 my.au
12 my.au
12 my.au
12 my.au
6 my.au
3 jl.au

6 ap.my
4 jl.s

15 my.au

G.Y
St.Y
St.Y
YWW
YW
Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
L.BW
Y
Y
Y
Sp. 2.

Pa.Y
Pa.Y

1796.

1759.

1732.

18—37.
Mexico
E. Indies
S. Amer.
America
N. Amer. 1726.

S. Europe 1548.

S. Amer. 1772.

America 1640.

India 1732.

Peru 1798.

W. Indies 1798.

E. Indies 1759.

America 1726.

Peru 1782.

1815.

1820.

Brazil 1821.

N.Spain 1820.

Peru 1822.

Peru 1822.

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 103
Rhed. mal.4.t.55
Plu.alm.t.lll.f.5

Jac. vind.2. t.l36

Bot. mag. 1068
Feuill. it. 3. 1.

1

D.elt.l3.t.l2.f.l2

Jac. ic. 1. t. 39
Rhed.ma.l0.t.71
Dill.elt.l0.t.9.f.9

Bot. rep. 75

C CO
C CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D S.1

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.p

D s.p

S s.p

S s.p

S s.p

D CO FI. per. 2. t.

:

D CO

1712.

1796.

1804.

1696.

1709.

Sp. 12—28.
C. G. IT.

C. G. H.
Siberia
Barbary
China
S. Europe 1730.

S. Europe ...

China
C. G. H. 1791.

P.Pu Peru 1780.

B Carolina 1806.

Pu China 1818.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

R CO
C CO

Bot. reg. 354
Tre. ehr.t.24. f.l

M.co.go.l779.t.2
Dend. brit. 9
Du.ed.n.ll9.t.31
Mic.gen.t.l05.f 1

Duh. ed. n. t. 32
Dend. brit. 8

L'He.s.n.45. t.23

Duh. ed. n. t. 30

2521 tuberosum W. Potatoe
/S Commersoni Poir. Wild-Potatoe

2522 Seaforthianum And. Seaforth's
2523 betaceum P. S.

2524 muricatum W.
2525 laciniatum W.
2526 quercifolium TV.

2527 radlcans TV,

Beet-leaved
warted
cut-leaved
Oak-leaved
rooting

Solanece. Sp. 79—360.

:^ A w 2 my.jn Y Peru 1823.

O clt 3 jl.s

jl.s

G S. Amer. 1596.

O clt 3 G 1800.

O clt 2 jl.s Y S. Amer. 1822.

O clt 2 jls Y 1823.

A ag 2 jn.au W Peru 1597.

;fi. A cui 2 my.o
jls

W S. Amer. 1822.

fi_ Oor 20 Pk Barbadoesl804.
* aor 4 jn.jl Pk S. Amer. 1803.

3 jl.au V Peru 1785.

SftLjor 3 jl.au V N. Holl. 1772.

^ A or 2 jnjl V Peru 1787,
*s L_J or 3 jl.au Pu Peru 1771.

2490 . 2497 ^

D CO FeuiU. 3. t. 25
S r.m R.am.5.t.l54.f.l
S r.m Jan. vind. 1. 1. 11
S CO W.hortber. t.27

S CO Dun. sol. t. 26

R r.m Bau.prod.89.t.89
R CO Hort. trans.

C l.p Bot. rep. .504^ jji/i,. ic^/. .i<j~r

C l.p Bot. rep. 511
C l.p Feu.per.772.t.l5

;. S s.p Bot. mag. 349
; C r.m Feu.per.772. t.l5

. D s.p Lin.fil.de.l.t.lO

2507

History, Use, Pi-opagation, Culture,

448. Physalis. From (^vcri?, a bladder. The fruit is enclosed in an inflated calyx. The berries of P.
alkekengi are acidulous and slightly bitter

;
they were esteemed detergent and aperient by the ancients. In

Spain, Germany, and Switzerland, they are eaten as a common fruit. Phy. peruviana produces a pleasant
fruit for tarts, and is in some countries, and even English gardens, cultivated for that purpose.

449. Saracha. A plant resembling Atropa, or Physalis, to which it is too nearly related. It was named by
the authors of the Flora Peruviana after Isidore Saracha, a Spanish botanist.

450. Lycium. So called because the original species was a native of Lycia, a country of Asia Minor. Some of
the Cape species of this genus have elegant flowers and merit cultivation, and L. barbarum is valuable for cover-
ing naked walls, arbors, &c. It grows four or six feet in a season, flowers freely, and is readily propagated by
cuttings at any season of the year. L. europium is used for hedges in Tuscany, being armed with small
thorns. Clusius says they eat the small shoots in Spain with oil and vinegar. L. ruthenicum is an ornamental
shrub from its very white bark. The greenhouse species root readily in sand under a hand-glass.

451. Solanum. By some ingenious commentators this word has been derived from solari, to comfort. The
derivation may be possible, but the application is not evident. This extensive genus, which belongs to the
Luridffi of Linnasus's system of natural orders, does not contain many handsome plants ; but it includes, besides

the Tomato and egg plant, celebrated in cookery, the potatoe, whose tubers, as a human food, if equalled, are

not surpassed by those of any other plant. Some of the species are singular on account of their leaves and
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2484 Stem shrubby rounded, Branches upright, Flowers chistered
2485 Stem shrubby. Branches flexuose. Flowers clustered

2486 Stem shrubby, Leaves ovate tomentose
2487 Leaves in pairs repand obtuse subtomentose, Steni herbaceous panicled above
2488 Leaves ovate subrepand obtuse nearly naked. Flowers in pairs, Stem herbaceous
2489 Leaves in pairs entire acute, Stem herbaceous branching below
2490 Pubescent, Leaves cordate entire

2491 Pubescent, Stem angular, Leaves in pairs cordate nearly entire soft, Teeth of cal. acuminate
2492 Much branched, Branches angular smooth. Leaves ovate toothed
2493 Pubescent, Stem erect | shrubby. Leaves subcordate toothed angular, Petioles decurrent
2494 Much branched, Leaves ovate cordate pub. Flowers pendulous, Calyx in fruit ovate acuminate angular
2495 Much branched, stalk of fruit much longer than the villous leaf

2496 Much branched. Leaves villous, Peduncles erect

2497 Much branched. Stem procumbent rounded hairy. Leaves rather fleshy

2498 Pubescent, Leaves ovate angular. Stem herbaceous. Berries viscid, Root tuberous
2499 Hairy, Leaves cordate acute toothed, Pedunc. at length reflexed, Cal. with segm. twice as short as cor.

2500 Leaves oval unequal acute toothed smoothish, Flowers solitary. Calyx powdered, Cor. tomentose
2501 Leaves in pairs toothed repand tomentose-viscid oval. Stem herbaceous panicled above

2502 Leaves in pairs unequal ovate smooth. Flowers in umbels
2503 Stem erect hairy. Umbels axillary stalked cernuous. Flowers plaited

2504 Branches diffuse spiny. Leaves linear fleshy attenuated at base fascicled, Pedunc. longer than cal.

2505 Branches upright spiny. Leaves linear fascicled, Pedunc. shorter than calyx, Stam. as long as tube of cor.

2506 Branches droop, spiny, Lvs. lin. lane, atten. at base fasc. Fed. longer than cal. Stam. as long as limb of cor.

2507 Branches drooping. Buds spiny, Cal. trifid, Stam. as long as limb of cor.

2508 Branches drooping spiny rounded. Leaves sessile lanceolate acuminate, Cal. trifid, Berry turbinate
2509 Branches lax spiny, Leaves oblong lane, obtuse obliquely bent, Stam. shorter than limb of cor.

2510 Branches erect flexuose at end recurved rounded much spreading spiny. Leaves subsessile lane, acute
2511 Stem and branc. droop, striated rarely spiny, Lvs. stalked ov. obt. Cal. 5-toothed, Style longer than stam.
2512 Spiny, Leaves obovate fleshy smooth. Peduncles very short
2513 Spiny, Leaves ovate entire acute glaucous, Flowers panicled
2514 Unarmed, Leaves narrow spatulate oblong, Flowers 4-cleft tetrandrous
2515 Erect spiny, Brauc. dif. angular, Lvs. stalked lane, acute, Cal. 2or3-fid, Stylescarcely longer than stam.

^ 1. Lycopersicon {Love Apples.) Anthers conical, joined at end. Berry many-celled.
2516 Villous hoary. Leaves stipulaceous unequally pinnatifid, Segm. obtuse, Pedunc. and pedicel bracteated
2517 Hairy, Leaves unequally pinnatifid. Segments cut glaucous beneath, iSerries torulose furrowed smooth
2.518 Hairy, Lvs. unequally pinnat. Segm. cut glauc. beneath. Sepals as long as cor. Berries round rather hairy
2519 Hairy, Lvs. unequally pinnat. Segm. cut glauc. beneath, Pedunc. with bract. Sepals twice as long as cor.

2520 Hairy, Lvs. unequally pinnatifid, Segm. cut glaucous beneath, Pedunc. without bract. Berries obconical

§ 2. Unarmed. Leaves pinnate, pinnatifid, or entire.

2521 Root tuberous. Stem herbac. Segm. of lvs. unequal, thealtern. ones minute. Pedicels stalked, cor. 5-ang.
5 Root tuberous. Stem herbaceous. Leaves pinnate sublyrate pilose, Pedic. jointed. Cor. 5-cleft

2522 Leaves pinnate waved, upper simple lane. Racemes in panicled cymes sometimes longer than petioles
2523 Leaves cordate ovate oblong hairy on each side waved at edge, Racemes pendulous as long as jjetioles

2524 Stem half shrubby rooting ascending runners muricated, Lvs. obi. lane, pubescent simple, Racemes 2-fid

2525 Smooth, Leaves pinnatifid segments linear lanceolate terminal elongated, Racemes lateral corymbose
2526 Stem angular wavy rough. Leaves pinnatifid, Racemes cymose
25£7 Stem rounded prostrate rooting, Lvs. deeply pinnat. Sinuses obtuse. Racemes cymose as long as petioles

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

spines ; and others retain their fruit in our stoves during winter, which may be a recommendation to some to
admit them in collections.

S. dulcamara has roots which smell like the potatoe
;
being chewed, a sensation of bitterness is first felt, and

then of sweetness, whence the specific name. The berries excite vomiting and purging, and the twigs and
leaves have been used in rheumatic and scorbutic cases with good effect.

S tuberosum, Pomme de Terre, Fr., Kartoffcl, Ger., Pomo de Terra, Ital, Potades, Span., &c. is supposed
to be a native of South America, and to be found in a wild state in elevated places in the tropical regions, and
in the more temperate districts of the western coasts of that country. Some tubers, said to be of the wild po-
tatoe, have been received from these parts by the Horticultural Society, and cultivated by them ; their produce
differs very little, if at all, from that of the common cultivated sort

;
they are small, roundish, and pink and

white colored. {Hurt. Trans. 5. 257.) It appears probable that the iiotatoe was first brought into Europe from
the mountainous parts of South America in the neighbourhood of Quito, where they were called papas, to
Spain, early in the 16tii century. P>om Spain, where they were called battatas, they found tiieir way to Italy,
and there received the same name as the truffle, taratoufli. From Italy they went toVienna, througii the governor
of Mons in Hainault, who sent some to Clusius in 1598. To England the potatoe found its way from North
America, being brought from Virginia by the colonists sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584, and who re-
turned in July Li^Se; and, "probably," says Sir Joseph Banks, "brought with them the potatoe." Gerarde,
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2528 corymbosum W.
2529 oliganthum Lk.
2530 Dulcamara W.
2531 macrocarpon W.
2532 aBthiopicum W.
2533 Zuccagnianum Dun.
2534 Pseudo-capsicum fV.

2535 nodiflorum Jacq.
2536 guineense W. en.

2537melanocerasum W.en.
2538 sufFruticosum W.en.
2539 nigrum W.
2540 miniatum Bern.
2541 h6mile Bern.
2542 villosum W. en.

2543patulum W.
2544 crispum Fl. per.
2545 bombense Jacq.
2546 Cervantesii Lag.
2547 verbascifolium W^.

2548 auriculatum W.
2549 diph^llum W.
2550 havanense
2551 lycio'ides W.
2552 uniflorum Z,a^.

2553 stellatum Jacq.

2554 elajagnifolium Cau.
2555 racemosum fV.

2556igneum JV.

2557 subarmatum W.
2558 bahamense W.
2559 tomentosum W^.

2560 lancejefolium Jacq.
2561 bonariense W.
2562 subinerme
2563 lanceolatum Cav.
2564 giganteum JT.

corymbed it 1—

1

or 2 il au Peru 1786. D CO Jac. ic. 1. t. 40
few-flowered

1 1
3 W 1824! CO

Bitter-sweet B P 3 in Vl' V Britain hed. c s.l Eng. bot. 565
large-fruited

1—

1

or JJ Peru 1759. c s.p Mill. ic. 2. t. 294
£thiopian r\

\J or ii^2 w I^thiopia 1597

j

Q i.p Jac. vind. 1. t.l2

A^iBter^cherry

f~\CJ
1 1
^2 jn.jl w 1823. s Dun. sol. 1. 11

1 i
or 4 w IVIadeira 1596 s r*m Sabb. rom. t. 59

thick-jointed o w 10 jn.jl w I. France 1822! s CO Jacq. ic. 2. t. 326

large-berried o P 4 jn.s G Guinea s s.l Di.elt.t274.f.354

small-berried o p 2 jn.s W Virginia s s.l Di.elt.t 275.f.356

fringed-leaved m L_J or 4 my.s W Barbary 1804. c l.p

black-berried o p 3 jn.s W Britain rub. s s.l Eng. bot. 566
red-berried o w 4 jn.jl w S. Europe 1823. s CO

green-berried o w 1 jn.jl w S. Europe 1823. s CO
orange-berried o w 5 jn.s w Barbadoes ... s s.l Di.elt.t.274.f.353

spreading or 4 jn s V India s s.l Di.elt.t.275.f.355

f. 1
or 18 jn.jl w Chili 1824. c CO Fl. per. 2. 1. 158

Bomba
1 1

12 w Mexico 1822. c CO
Cervantes's L_J or 4 my.jn w Mexico 1818. c CO
Mullein-leaved *S or 7 jn.jl w W. Indies 1749. s p.l Jac. vind. 1. t.l3

ear-leaved or 4 V Madagasc 1773. s pi Scop, insub.3. t.8

two-leaved or 3 jn.jl w W. Indies 1699. c s.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 322
Havannah m or 5 jl.au B W. Indies 1793. c CO Jac.amer.49.t.35
spiny St or 4 my.jn Pa.B Peru 1791. c s.p Jac. ic. 1. t. 46
one-flowered l_J or 3 my.jn B N. Spain 1820. D CO
stellate 1_J or 6 jn.jl B 1822. c CO Jac. ic. 2. t. 325

Oleaster-leaved
1
or 6 in il B Chili 1823. c CO Cav. ic. 3 t 243

wave-leaved 1—

1

1 1
or 4 il au W "W. Indies 1781. c CO Jac.amer .50. t.36

red-spined 1—

1

1 1
or 3 nir n W S. Amer. 1714. c Jac. vind. 1. 1. 14

half-armed or 6 my.jn W 1820. c CO*

Bahama or 6 jn.jl V Bahama 1732. s p.l Di.elt.t.271.f.350

woolly
1 1

or 2 jn.jl B C. G. H. 1662. c p.l Bocc. sic. 8. t. 5
lance-leaved a or 10 jl.au W W. Indies ... c CO Jacq. ic. 2. t. 329
Buenos Ayres <t L_J or 10 jn.s W B. Ayres 1727. c s.l D.e.36t.t272f351

spear-leaved i& or 7 jl.au B W. Indies 1752. c l.p Jac.amer. t.40.f.3

lanceolate jfe or 7 jn.jl Pa.B Mexico c S.1 Bot. mag. 2173
tall 1 or 15 jn.jl V C. G. H. 1792. c s.p Bot. mag. 1921.

L 2533 Ul 25 39 2542

2535

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

in his Herbal, published in 1597, gives a figure of the potatoe, under the name of Potatoe of Virginia, whence
he says he received the roots ; and this appellation it appears to have retained, in order to distinguish it from
thebattatas or sweet potatoe (Convolvulus battatas) till the year 1640, if not longer. " The sweet potatoe," Sir
Joseph Banks observes, " was used in England as a delicacy long before the introduction of our potatoes ; it

was imported in considerable quantities from Spain and the Canaries, and was supposed to possess the power
of restoring decayed vigor. The kissing comfits of FalstafF, and other confections of similar imaginary quali-
ties, with which our ancestors were duped, were principally made of these and of eringo roots." Gough says
the potatoe was first planted by Sir Walter Raleigh on his estate of Youghall near Cork, and that they were
soon after carried into Lancashire. Gerrarde and Parkinson, however, mention them as delicacies for the
confectioner, and not as common food. Even so late as Bradley's time they are spoken of as inferior to skirrets

and radishes.
The use of potatoes, however, became more and more known after the middle of the 18th century, and has

greatly increased in all parts of Britain within the last thirty years. It is also very general in Holland, and
many parts of France and Germany, and is increasing rapidly in Russia. In Spain, and the East and West
Indies they are not much cultivated, owing to the heat of the climate ; but in all the temperate parts of North
America, Australasia, and South America they are grown by the colonists. In China they are cultivated, but
not extensively, owing to the slow progress which every thing new makes in that country. Indeed, no root
hitherto discovered is so well adapted for universal use as the tubers of the potatoe

;
for, having no peculiarity

of taste, and consisting chiefly of starch, their farina is nearly the same as that of grain. Hence, with the
flower of potatoes, puddings, and such preparations as do not call the gluten of wheat-flower into action, may
be made equal to those of millet or rice, and excellent bread with a moderate proportion of good wheat-flour.
Potatoe starch, independently of its use in the laundry, and as a hair powder, is considered an equally delicate

food as sago or arrow-root. As starch and sugar are so nearly the same, that the former is easily converted
into the latter, the potatoe yields a spirit equal to that of malt by distillation, and a wine or beer by the ferment-
ative process.

The varieties of the potatoe are very numerous, difFering in earliness, lateness, form, size, color, and quality.

The names for these are quite arbitrary or local. In general, every district has its peculiar or favorite varie-

ties. Some of these degenerate, and others improve when removed from one district to another. New varieties
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25.'50

2531
2532
2533
2534
2535
2536
2537
2538
2539
2540
2541
2542

2543
2544
25*5
2546
2547
2548
2549
2550
2551
2552
2553

2554
2555
2556
2557
2558
2559
2560
2561
2562
2563
2564

§ 3. Unarmed. Leaves lobed, sinuate, angular, toothed, or entire.

Leaves ovate lanceolate entire or lobed, Racemes cymose opp. to the leaves, Cor. 5-parted
Leaves lanceolate sinuate tomentose bright-green, Pedunc. few-flowered. Sepals ovate acute
Stem wavy. Leaves ovate cordate upper lanceolate. Corymbs opposite the leaves
Stem smooth. Leaves cuneate at the base sinuate smooth, Peduncles few-flowered short
Leaves ovate repand angular smooth. Peduncles 1-flowered cernuous. Berries torulose
Leaves ovate angular repand smooth unequal at base, Pedunc. 1-flowered cernuous. Berries round
Leaves oblong lanceolate subrepand. Peduncles 1-flowered outside the leaves
Branches rounded, and leaves smooth ovate entire. Flowers umbelled
Branches smooth angular toothed. Leaves ovate smooth entire. Flowers numerous umbelled
Stem and branches angular toothed. Leaves subovate sinuate angular. Flowers umbelled
Leaves ovate toothed angular ciliated, Umbels extrafoliaceous stalked
Stem angular, Leaves ovate toothed naked. Flowers in umbels
Branches strigose pubescent angular winged. Wings toothed. Leaves ov. rep. smooth. Flowers in umbels
Branches angular toothed pubescent, Leaves ovate repand upper entire. Flowers in umbels
Stem rounded villous. Leaves ovate angular toothed villous hoary. Flowers in umbels

\ 4. Unarmed. Leaves quite entire.

Stem shrubby. Branches powdery. Leaves oblong lanceolate powdery on both sides. Racemes spreading
Leaves ovate and subcordate waved curled acuminate. Flowers corymbose
Leaves oval pointed at each end smooth, Racemes cymose
Stem erect. Leaves ovate lanceolate attenuated at each end pubescent, Racemes 2 and 3-chotomous
Leaves ov. obi. acuminate entire downy. Surface discol. Axils leafless. Corymbs terminal dichotomous
Leaves ovate oblong acuminate woolly axillary. Leaflets semicircular. Corymbs di-trichotomous
Lvs. in pairs one obi. narrow, towards each end obt. other smaller obov. ellipt. Cymes stalk, opp. the Ivs.

Leaves ovate lanceolate acute shining smooth, Peduncles 1-flowered, Berries oval
Branches spiny. Leaves elliptical. Peduncles filiform 1-flowered
Stalks axillary 1-flowered, Cal. 10-cleft, Leaves mostly in pairs subsessile elliptical

Stem climbing flexuose, Lvs. ovate lane, smooth acuminate, Pedunc. in pairs, Cal. unequally toothed

§ 5. Prickly. Leaves entire or sinuate-angular.
Leaves discolored the lower sinuate prickly upper entire unarmed, Pedunc. few-flowered
Stem unarmed, Leaves lanceolate repand undulated acute
Leaves lanceolate acuminate revolute on both sides at the base
Stem prickly. Leaves lanceolate pubescent beneath entire edge revolute at base
Leaves lanceolate repand obtuse reflexed at edge
Stem prickly, Prickles acerose. Leaves cordate unarmed repand wavy, the young ones purple
Leaves lanceolate oblong attenuate at each end roughish beneath prickly. Raceme short unarmed
Stem nearly unarmed. Leaves ovate oblong sinuate repand rough. Corymb extrafoliaceous stalked
Stem nearly unarmed. Leaves lanceolate ellipt. entire above smooth beneath tomentose. Cymes mealy
Stem downy. Leaves lanceolate long entire hoary beneath. Racemes terminal, Sepals subulate
Stem with downy prickles, Leaves lanceolate acute unarmed above smooth beneath hoary

2554 2553

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

are readily procured by sowing the seeds, which, with care, will produce tubers the third year, and a full croptbe tourth As few of the early sorts produce blossoms, to procure seeds from them deprive the plant of its
tubers as they appear, and keep the runners from which they proceed above ground, by not earthing up the

u J^iiol"! , ''T'
seeds will soon be produced This Mr. Knight completely proved, and the rationale

ilff K
P

^'u,
^ Philosophical Transactions for 1806. It appears that the same sap gives existence both tothe tuber and blossom, and that whenever a plant of the potatoe affbrds either seeds or blossoms, a diminution

A^'^''^-^
of tubers or an increased expenditure of the richness of the soil, must necessarily take place. This

rffffh
"'^

. .^"^"^J?*^ ^'^t
practice adopted by the Dutch florists with their bulbous flowers, viz. to pinch

tn f}!L .V k'^^''"
^° strengthen the bulbs. This, in the potatoe, Mr. Knight thinks may add an ounce in weight

cultivatSfeven1n^LM''ciltu''rr''^^
^^""^^ ^ ^^"^ Practice is now general among scientific

th?^rn^f^ ^f"
^^"o^n disease of potatoes, which frequently disappoints the cultivator of a crop, or renders

WP nf/v
" ll"^ ^ F^'^i

''''"^ty of opinions exist as to this disease : without enumerating these,

i^ r^^nl . ' ^1 general result of experiments by diflferent persons, that the curl arises in most, or at least

b^eTinLrfn .V "'"'f ''/'^^^ ^"''P '^^^ st"'='^' ^^^''om the employment of seed stock which has

Sered with
^^"^ ^^^^^ ^ept exposed to the light and air instead of being

SdenerT Zl\ I -^^.t' % *^ preserve their juices. The experiments of various farmers and
The culVurP nf [hf ^uT^' ^^^l^^':'^

Caledonian Hort. Mem"^, lead to the above conclusions,

on dun^ nr fn. L^i"^
potatoe, both in the held and garden, is universally known. It may be forced in pots or

hom^ or pVih
'
-^"Z' ^""I

purpose, using sets from tubers that have been retarded a year in an ice-nouse or cold place, is found a great advantage. Thus, in planting in December 1823, use tubers of crop182Z These, from the long period of
icn more rapid growth than sets
ayers of hght earth and potatoes _

K^^k'^'J'^.^^''^™'^^'"' and they will produce a

PoStnJ/ K
^^ithout either leaves, roots, or runners: {Hort. Trans, i. 225.)

temneraturr^n^tl
P^^se^-ved by burying in pits in dry ground, so deep as to be under the influence of surfaceicraiure, or so enveloped with thatch as to produce the same effect. At a certain depth, they will keep

of niuoh mnrp r^^H „
^°",g P^."'^'! reposewhich they have had, will be found highly exciteable by heat, and

nate Wr^ nf iiX
growth than sets of the preceding crop. As matter of curiosity, boxes containing alter-

frora frost in h
Potatoes of the last season but one may be placed in any dry covered place, free

brood of young tubers in contact with the old ones on the
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£565 Melongena W.
2566 insanum F. S.

2567 ovigerum Dun.
2568 sodomeum W.
2569 indicum JV.

2570 coagulans W.
2571 marginatum W.
2572 campechiense W.
2573 aculeatissimum Jac.
2574 mammosum W.
2575 stramonifolium W.
2.576 ferox W.
2577 Milleri W.
2578 trilobatum W.
2579 carolinense W.
2580 Pyracantha Sm.
2581 viiginianum W.
2582 Jacquini W.

2583BalMsii Dun.
2584 tectum F. S.

Egg-plant
Mad-apple
oval-egg-plant
black-spined
Indian
scollop-leaved
white-edged
purple-spined
most-prickly
nipple
broad-leaved
Malabar
Miller's

three-lobed
Carolina
orange-thorne(
Virginian
Jacquin's

decurrent
covered

452. NYCTE'RIUM. Vetit. Nycterium
2585 cordifolium Fent. heart-leaved
2586 amazonium purple
2587 lobatum Nutt. yellow
2588 fontanesianumDwre. Desfontaines'

lOI cul 2 jn.jl B Africa, &c. 1597. C
O or 2 au.s B E. Indies 1815. S
lOI or 2 jn.jl B Arabia 1597. s

^ 1 1 or 3 jnjl V Africa 1688. c
•or 6 jl Pu India 1732. s
rm or 3 jl W Arabia Fe. 1802. c

*
1 1 or 4 jn.s Pu Africa 1775. c
lOI w 2 jl V America 1732. c

<t
1 1 or 3 ap.jl Pa.B S. Amer. 1816. cO or 4 jl.au Pa.B W. Indies 1699. s

m\ j or 6 jn.s Pu W. Indies 1778. c
£ ES w 2 au.s Pu E. Indies 1795. c
^

1 1 Of 3 W C G H 1762

*aor 12 au V Indik 1759. c
lOI w 2 jl.s Pa.B Carolina 1732. s

1* or 4 au.s Pu Madagasc.1789. c
O w

9^
my.au V Virginia 1662. s

im w 2 s.n Pu E. Indies 1804. s

*
1 1 or 4 ap.s W S. Amer. 1816. c

*
1 1 or 3 ap.s Y Mexico 1824. c

SolanCiS. So. 4—7.

*
1 1 or 2 ap.my Pu Can. Isl. 1779. c

*aor 3 jn.au Pu Mexico 1800. c
O or 2 jl.au Y Louisiana 1813. s
O or 2 jl.s Y Brazil 1813. s

Ip
l.p

CO
r.m
p.l

s.p

s.p

s.p

CO
s.p

f,p^

s.l

s.p

pi
r.m
s.p

s.p

Pluk.phy.226.f.2
Plu.alm.t.226.f3

Her. lugd. t. 575
Di.elt.t.270.f.349

Jac. sch5.4. t469
Bot. mag. 1928
Di.elt.t.268.f347

Jacq. ic. 1. t. 41
Plu.alm.t.226.f.l

Jac. ic. 1. t. 44

Jac. ic. 2. t. 330
Bu. in.57.t.22.f.2

Jac. ic. 2. t. 331
Ex. bot. 2. t. 64
Di.elt.t.267.f346

Jac. ic. 2. t. 332

Bot. reg. 140
Cav.ic.4. t.309

Vent. malm. 85
Bot. reg. 71
Pursh. am.2. t.7

453. CAP'SICUM. W.
2589 annuum W.
2590 sphcE'ricum W. en.

2591 baccatum W.
2592 sinense TV.

2593 grossum W.
2594 frutescens W.
2595 bicolor Jacq.

2596 cerasiforme W.
2597 pendulum IV. en.

2598 longum Dec.
2599 cordiforme Mill.

2600 tetragonum Mill.

2601 angulosum Mill.

2602 cono'ides Mill.

2603 pyramidale Mill.

2604 microcarpura Dec.
2605 cerasiflorum Lk.
2606 micranthum Lk.

Capsicum.
common
globular-fruitedjUi
Bird-pepper jo.

oval-fruited -ii

large
shrubby jii

dark-fruited Jct

Cherry-pepper
pendulous Jk
long-fruited
heart-fruited
quince-fruited
angular-fruited
conical jn
pyramidal jbk

small-fruited jh.

cherry-flowered jst

small-flowered m.

0 cul
1 I cul
I I cul

1 I
cul

EE cul
cul

I I cul

0 cul
1 I cul

O cul

O cul

O cul

0 cul
cul

1 I cul
cul

SCUi
cul

Solanex. Sp. 18—24.
India1 jn.jl

2 ap.jl

3 jn.s

2 jn.s

*jl
jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

apjl
jn.jl

1 jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

apjl
ap.jl

ap.jl

jn.s

my.jn

WWWWW
Pa.Y
Pu
Pa.YWWWWWWWWWW

China
India
India

1548.

1807.

1731.

1807.

1759.

1656.

W. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1739.

1804.

India
India
India
India
India
Egypt

1548.

1750.

1750.

1820.

1823.

1824.

S r.m Knor. th. 2. t.c.G

C r.m
C r.m SI. ja. I.t.l45.f2
C r.m Jac. vind. 3. t. 67
S r.m B.ey.al.t.ll.fl
C r.m Ru. amb. 5. t. 88

r.m Bot. mag. 1835
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m

2573

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

for years without vegetation. Where there is an ice-house, they may, when taken out of the pits, be kept in

small quantities in it till wanted for use.

S. lycopersicum. (From Xvxo;, a wolf, and persica, a peach, in poetical allusion to the beautiful appearance
and deceitful value of the fruit.) Tomate, Fr., and Fomo (Voro, Ital., is cultivated extensively about Naples
and Rome for the use of the berry in sauces, stewing, and soups. It is one of the most common articles used
in Italian cookery, and makes an excellent sauce for fish, meat, and general purposes. Its use for sauce in this

country is greatly on the increase, and it is cultivated to considerable extent near London, against walls and
artificial banks, being raised on a hot-bed, and transplanted like other tender annuals.

S. nigrum, a very common plant on dunghills, is narcotic and poisonous like S. dulcamara and Atropa bella-

donna. A Spanish cure for the consumption is burying up to the chin in garden earth, and afterwards rub-
bing the body over with an ointment made from the leaves of this plant.

S. asthiopicum is cultivated in China for the fruit, which is served at the tables of mandarins like our
cherries.

S. melongena, (M. from bydendjdn, its Arabic name, according to Forskahl) is cultivated both in Europe
and the East and West Indies for its fruit, v, hich is used boiled, stewed in sauces, &c. like that of the love-ap-

ple. The plant is more tender, and in this country requires to be matured under glass, like the balsam and
other tender annuals. S. muricatum resembles it in habit, and may be cultivated for the same purfiose.

452. Nycterium. From wxto?, night. A small tribe of plants cut off from their ancient genus Solanum.
N. amazonium is quite a beautiful shrub, growing well in pots in a moderate stove.

453. Capsicum. From x.a.'xlu, mordeo, to bite, on account of the biting heat of the seed and pericarp.

Poivre d'Inde ou de Guinee, Fr. The fruit of C. baccatum, commonly called bird pepper, is gathered when
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^ 6. Prickly. Leaves sinuate, angular and lobed.

2565 Stem prickly, Leaves ovate subsinuate downy prickly, Flowers many-parted. Seeds naked
2566 Stem prickly, Leaves ovate tomentose, Pedunc. pendulous thick, Cal. prickly
2567 Stem nearly unarmed. Leaves rvate subrepand tomentose unarmed. Berries ovate oblong. Seeds pulpy
2568 Stem diffuse. Prickles straight dilated at base, Lvs. obi. sinuate pinnatifid, Pedunc. 2-fid, Berries globose
2569 Stem prickly. Leaves oblong tomentose sinuate angular, Segm. sinuate toothed. Sepals reflexed
2570 Leaves ovate oblong sinuate repand downy white beneath, middle nerve beneath with smooth prickles

2571 Leaves subcordate sinuate lobed beneath hoary above white at edges. Berries 3-celled globose
2572 Stem very prickly hairy, Lvs. cord. obi. lob. Lobes tooth. Fertile cal. very prickly. Berries cher.-shaped
2573 Stem very prickly, Lvs. cordate lob. Lobes acute toothed villous and prickly on both sides, Berries round
2574 Stem vil. with scat, prickl. Lvs. subcord. lob. prickly on both sides very vil. Ber. like the teat of an animal
2575 Stem prickly, Lvs. cordate sinuate acutely lob. vil. and prickly on both sides, Pedunc. and cal. unarmed
2576 Stem prickly, Lvs. cord, angular toment. with the racemes and calyxes prickly, Ber. hairy cov. by calyx
2577 Stem prickly. Leaves smoothish lobed obtuse prickly. Peduncles in pairs

2578 Sf^m prickly, Leaves 3-lobed obtuse smooth. Flowers racemose violet

2579 Stem prickly. Leaves ovate oblong tomentose sinuate angular acuminate. Racemes simple ax
2780 Stem prickly. Leaves oblong acute sinuate pinnatifid downy. Prickles straight scarlet

2581 Stem erect prickly, Lvs. pinnat. sinuated prickly on both sides, Segm. sinuated obtuse. Racemes prickly

2582 Stem decumbent diffuse prickly, Leaves sinuate pinnatifid prickly on both sides smooth. Calyxes prickly

§ 7. Prickly. Leaves pinnatifid or bipinnatifid. Berries covered by the enlarged and prickly calyx.

2583 Stem villous prickly, Lvs. pinnatifid, Segm. acute sinuate toothed. Racemes cymose lateral and terminal
2584 Stem shrubby rounded prickly. Leaves bipinnatifid prickly on both sides villous

2585 Leaves cordate entire. Racemes divided, Cal. unarmed
2586 Leaves elliptical sinuate tomentose. Flowers several large terminal

2587 Stem and leaves prickly. Leaves ovate pinnatifid hairy on both sides

2588 Stem woody prickly hairy. Leaves deeply pinnatifid. Anthers small

2589 Fruit oblong pendulous and erect their stalks smooth. Stem herbaceous

2590 Fruit globose pendulous. Stalks smooth. Stem shrubby
2591 Fruit globose ovate erect in pairs. Stalks smooth, Stem shrubby
2592 Fruit ovate pendulous in pairs. Stalks pubescent. Stem shrubby
2593 Fruit oblong ovate subcompressed erect. Stalks smooth, Stem herbaceous
25&t Fruit oblong obtuse. Stalks smooth. Stem erect

2595 Fruit oblong mucronate. Stalks smooth. Stem shrubby
2596 Fruit globose. Stalks smooth. Stem shrubby
2597 Fruit oblong. Stalks pubescent. Stem shrubby
2598 Fruit oblong acuminate incurved. Stalks smooth. Stem herbaceous
2590 Fruit heart-shaped. Stem herbaceous
2600 Fruit very large angular obtuse. Stem herbaceous
2601 Fruit heart-shaped angular. Stem herbaceous
2602 Fruit ovate conical erect. Stem half shrubby
2603 Leaves linear lanceolate. Fruit pyramidal erect yellow, Stem shrubby
2604 Fruit ovate erect. Footstalks and leaves pubescent, Teeth of the calyx 5 subulate spreading
2605 Young stalks ciliated. Berries erect globose
2606 Leaves ovate acuminate, Stalks ciliated, CaL obtuse

2586
f\ Jf ^ 2595 ""^^\ a i)

^592

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

ripe, dried in the sun, pounded and mixed with salt: it is then kept stopt in bottles, and is commonly known
by the name of Cayenne-pepper. A mixture of sliced cucumbers, shallots or onions cut very small, a little lime
juice and Madeira wine, with a few pods of bird pepper, well mashed and mixed with the liquor, seldom fails

to provoke the most languid appetite in the West Indies. It is there called Man-dram Gathered fresh from
the plant, the pods of all the species are liberally used both in the East and "West Indies, to assist digestion and
correct flatulencies.

C. frutescens and minimum, the latter by many considered only a variety of the former, low shrubs with
an oval red berry more sharp and biting than any of the others, furnish the Cayenne pepper of the shops.
The ripe pods are dried in the sun, and then in an oven after bread is baked, in an earthen or stone pot, with
flour between the strata of pods. When quite dry they are cleaned from the flour, and beaten or ground to
fine powder. To every ounce of this, a pound of wheat flour is added, and it is made into small cakes with
leaven

; these are baked, cut into small pieces, baked again that they may be as dry and hard as biscuit, and
then are beaten into powder and sifted. It is then fit for use as a pepper, or for being packed up, in a com-
pressed stale, and so as to exclude air, for exportation.
_

C. annuum, Piment, Fr., Spanischer Pfeffe'r, Ger., Peberone, Ital., is cultivated for its fruit, which is used
uj a green state for pickling, and ripe for mixing with other ingredients, as Tomatos, &c. to form sauces.

fV '^"^^ ^"'^ ground, and used like Cayenne pepper. The seed is sown in the end of March or beginning
^ moderate hot-bed, and covered a quarter of an inch. When the plants are two or three inches in

^°*th. some are transplanted into a new slight hot-bed to forward them for final planting ; or in default or
^^^"^ hot-bed, they are placed in a bed of light rich earth, from twelve to eighteen inches apart, where they
are hnally to remain in the end of May, and protected during night by mats. They will flower in July, and

M
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454. LEF/A. W.
2607 sambuc'ina IV.

2608 aequata W.
2609 cr'ispa L.

2610 macrophylla Roxb.

Leea.
Elder-leaved
shrubby
curled
long-leaved

•cu
* cu

MeliacecB. Sp. 4—6.
E. Indies 1790.

E. Indies 1777.

C. G. H. 1767.

E. Indies 1806.

Cav. dis. 7. t. 218

Bot. rep. 355

455. SPERMADICTYON. Roxb. Spermadictyon.
2611 suaveolens Eoxb. sweet-scented at or

RuUacece. Sp. 1—2.

o WE. Indies 1818. C l.p Bot. reg. 348

Rubiacece.
4ji w
Rubiacece.

14 ... W
10 ... w

Rubiacece.

nor 20 jn.s W
2616 floribundum W. many-flowered ^ tm 40 ... W

4.59. BURCHEL'LIA. ^. B((kchellia. Rubiacece.

456. DENTEL'LA. W.
2612 repens W.

457. MACROCNE'MUM
2613 jamaicense W.
2614 strictum Roxb.

458. EXOSTEM'MA
2615 caribje'um TV.

Dentella.
creeping *t- [ZD or

W. Macrocnemum.
Jamaica i CZH or

upright * or

Rick. EXOSTEMMA.
carib^an

Sp 1.

N. HoU. 1802.

Sp. 2—6.
Jamaica 1806.

E. Indies 1804

Sp. 2—12.
W. Indies 1780.

W. Indies 1794.

Lam. iU. t. 118

Sw. obs.68.t.3.f 1

Bot. rep. 481
Lamb. cin.27.t.7

2617 bubalina R. Er.

460. RONDELE'TIA.
2618 americana W.
2619 lasvigata H. K.
2620 hirta H. K.

Cape «
I I

or

W. RONOELETIA.
American * or

smooth-leaved it or

hairy *O or

461. COUTARE'A. Aub.
2621 speciosa Aub.

COIITAREA.
laurel-leaved

Portlandia hexandra W.
it nor

3 my.jn S

Rubiacece.
10 au W
12 jl.au W
10 jn.au Pk

Rubiacece.
12 ... Pu

Sp. 1.

C. G. K. 1818. C r.m Bot. mag. 2339

Sp. 3—18.
W. Indies 1752.

W. Indies 1790.

Jamaica 1776.

Plu. ic. t. 242. f.l

Bot. cab. 350

462. PORTLAN'DIA.
2622 grandiflora W.
2623 coccinea P. S.

W. PORTLANDIA.
great-flowered Sfe or 12 jn.au W

afe nor 3

Sp. 1.

Guiana

Sp. 2.

Jamaica
Jamaica

1803. C s.p Aub. gui. t. 122

463. CAMPA'NULA
2624cenisia W.
2625 microphylla Kit.

2626 Bellardi All.

2627pi'illa W.
2628 Zoysii W.
2629 carpatica W.
2630 rotundifolia E. B.

2631 pus'illa Hanke.
2632 pumila B. M.
2633 pubescens W.
2634 gracilis R. Br.
2635 Scheuchzeri Vill.

2636patula W.
2637 Rapunculus W.
2638 persicifolia W.

/3 maxima
2639 pyramidalis W.
26^10 obliqua W. en.

2641 americana W.

2612

W. Bell-Flovver.

or

or

or

ciliated

small-leaved
Bellardi's

russet
blunt-leaved
Carpathian
round-leaved
diminutive
dwarf
pubescent
slender
Scheuchzer's
spreading
Rampion
Peach-leaved
large-peach-lvd.^ A
pyramidal ^ A or
oblique Q) or
American ^ Q) ox

2611

:k A or

^ A
" A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

:^ OJ or

:^ A or

^Q> ox

^ Q) cul

:^ A or

1775.

1812.

Campanulacece. Sp. 75—240.
jn.jl

jn.jl

t jn.jl

i jn.jl

I jn.au
A jn.au
ljn.au

J jn.jl

1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 ap.au

I jn.au

B
B
B
B
D.B
B
B

Switzerl. 1775.

Hungary 1820.

Italy 1813.

Austria 1779.

Carniola 1813.

Carp. Alps 1774.

Britain hea.

Pa.B Switzerl. 1821.

jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jls
jl.s

jn.jl

jl

Switzerl.

Bohemia 1813.

N. S. W. 1794.

Europe 1813.

Britain past.

R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

R CO
D p.l

D CO
R CO
D CO
S p.l

Bot. mag. 286

AU. ped.l. t.6.f.2

All.ped.1.t.85.f5

Bot. cab. 554
Jac. ic. 2. t. 334
Bot. mag. 117
Eng. bot. 866
Bauh. pr. 34.t.34

Bot. mag. 512

Bot. mag. 691
Bot. cab. 485
Eng. bot. 42

Pu Britain hed. b. S r.m Eng. bot. 283

B Europe 1596. D p.l

B Europe 1596. D p.l

Pa.B Carniola 1596. D p.l

B 1813. D p.l

B Pensylv. 1763, C s.l

Fl. dan. 1067 ,

Bot. mag. 397

Jac. sch. 3. t. 336

2615 2617

History, Use^ Propagation, Culture,

produce plenty of pods from August till the end of September. They may be also raised under hand-glasses,

and in very warm situations treated as common annuals. C. cerasiforme is sometimes cultivated for the same
purposes as the common capsicum.

454. Leea. Named after the first James Lee, of the Hammersmith Nursery, an excellent cultivator and
most worthy man. The plants have little more beauty than a hemlock. Cuttings root easily under, a hand,
glass in heat.

4.55. Spermadictyon. From irxi^fjc/K, seed, and lixrvov, a net, on account of the manner in which the seeds

cover the placenta. A pretty stove plant with sweet white flowers.
456. Dentella. A diminution of dens, a tooth ; the divisions of the corolla having each three little teeth.

4.57. Macrocnemum. From (jLa.y,^ot, long, and v'n{j^», a stamen.
458. Exostemma. From £|, out, and ffriy^jjiM, a crown, in allusion to the protrusion of the stamens ; one of

the characters on account of which the genus has been separated from Cinchona.
The genus Cinchona, which was so named after the Countess of Cinchon, who being cured by the use of

this plant, first brought it into notice, is very nearly related to this, and is a most important genus, as fur-

nishing the Peruvian or Jesuit's bark. The bark is taken from various species ; but that which produces

the best is said to be C. officinalis, a native of Peru, and not yet introduced to this country. The
Jesuit's bark tree of Jamaica is the Exostemma caribaeum, but land there is too valuable for its culture.

Our species are not very common in collections, being of slow growth, and not very easily propagated. Sweet
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2607 Stem furrowed angidar smooth, Leaves nearly bipinnatc
2608 Stem rounded pubescent. Leaves pinnated
2o09 Stem angular fringed. Leaves pinnated
2610 Stem angular. Stalks smooth. Leaves broad ovate serrated

2611 Leaves opposite ellipt. Flowers terminal in umbels

2612 Stem creeping much branched smooth, Leaves stalked opposite oval flat entire

2613 Corymbs axillary long naked
2614 Leaves elliptical acute opposite. Flowers whorled sessile

2615 Peduncles axillary and terminal 1-flowered, Leaves ovate lanceolate
2616 Flowers terminal panicled smooth. Caps, terminal smooth. Leaves elliptical acuminate smooth

2617 The only species. A fine plant with tubular red flowers like a honeysuckle

2618 Leaves sessile, Panicle dichotomous
2619 Leaves stalked elliptical acute smooth
2620 Leaves oblong acuminate hairy rigid nerved beneath. Stalks axillary erect

2621 The only species. An hexandrous plant

2622 Flowers pentandrous. Leaves lanceolate elliptical

2623 Flowers pentandrous, Leaves ovate coriaceous

§ 1. Leaves smooth.
2624 Stems 1-flowered, Leaves ovate smooth subciliated

2625 Lower leaves obovate wedge-shaped crenate, Upper linear entire. Stem simple 1-flowered
2626 Stem 1-flowered naked. Leaves stalked elliptical lanceolate deeply toothed
2627 Little stems 1-flowered, Radical and cauline leaves ovate subcrenate, Cal. cernuous
2628 Stems about 3-fl. Lvs. entire, the rad. ov. on long stalks, the cauline obi. ov. sessile obtuse, Fls. nodding
2629 Lvs. all cordate serrate stalked smooth, Branches filiform 1-flow. Cal. reflex, glutinous. Cor. spreading
2630 Smooth, Radical leaves oblong and kidney-shaped serrate : cauline linear entire
2631 Smooth, Leaves all serrate : radical cordate ovate firm shining ; cauline linear alternate remote
2632 Radical leaves ovate crenate with flattened stalks, Flowers racemose 1 -sided cernuous
2633 Stem hairy decumb. angular, Lvs. stalk, ser. smooth, rad. cordate, lower cauline ovate. Cor. short large
2634 Stem filiform angular striated. Branches about 1-flowered, Leaves lanceolate or linear, Flowers 5-cleft
2635 Pubescent, Lvs. rather hairy : rad. obov. rounded serrated ; cauline clustered hn. entire. Sepals setaceous
2636 Leaves upright : radical lanceolate-oval, Panicle spreading
2637 Leaves wavy : radical lanceolate-oval. Panicle contracted
2638 Stem angular, Lvs. stiff obsoletely crenate serrate : rad. obi. obovate ; cauline lane. lin. Flow, large

2639 Lvs. smooth ov. cord, cartilaginous-serrated, the caul. lane. Stem upright elong. branch. Lower ped. 3-fl.

2640 Lv>J. obi. lane, point, at each end serr. with veins hairy beneath. Stem erect, Rac. term. Seg. of cor. obliq.
2641 Lvs. cord, and lane. serr. lower stalks ciliated, Fls. axill. sessile. Cor. 5-parted flat. Style longer than cor.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

advises cuttings to be " taken ofFwhen ripe, planted in a pot of sand, plunged in moist heat, and covered with
a bell-glass."

459. Burchellia. Named by Mr. Robert Brown, after William Burchell, a traveller in the southern part of
Africa, from whom we have two volumes of travels, and the promise of other works hereafter. The spe-
<^iesis a beautiful dwarf shrub with scarlet flowers in terminal clusters.

460. Rondeletia. Plumier established this genus in memory of William Rondelet, a scientific physician, whose
attention was chiefly occupied by fishes and alg«. He was born in 1.507, and died in 1566. Rabelais ridiculesmm under the name of Rondibilis. He is said to have given a disgusting proof of his fondness for anatomy
by dissecting his own son.

461. Coutarea. So named by Aublet from its vernacular name in Guiana, Coutari. A most beautiful plant,

nmv
'""^ utmost heat of the stove j but very rare in gardens, if it indeed exists in cultivation at all

nt^vJ
^^^^^'^^^^^ I" honor of the Duchess of Portland, once a famous patroness of botany. Splendid plants

01 the natural order Rubiaceas. Portlandia grandiflora is common and easily grown. P. coccinea is perhaps

Li^
country, although stated to have been introduced in 1775.

a mti \fT?'"^""''^' ^ diminution of campana, a bell ; on account of the form of the corolla, which resembles

iR in 11 J
R^Punculus is a diminution of rapa, a radish, in allusion to the nature of its root. C. sneculum

»8 so called because the corolla in its form resembles a little round and elegant mirror (speculum), whence in

M 2
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2642nitida W.
2643 a6rea W.
2644 versicolor H. K.
2645 lilifolia W.
2646 stylosa Lam.
2647 grandiflora W.
2648 rhomboidea W.
2649 verticillata W.
2650 marsupiiflora Fisch.

2651 Lobelioides W.
2652 exc'isa Schl.

2653 latifolia W.
2654 eriocarpa Bieb.
2655 urticifolia W.
2656 Trachelium W.
2657 Rapunculoides W.
2658 macrostachya Panz.
,2659 sarmatica B. Reg.
2660 bononiensis W.
2661 ruthenica W. en.

2662 glomerata W.
2663 speciosa Horn.
2664 Cervicaria W.
2665 coll'ina B. M.
2666 azurea B. M.
2667 lactiflora Bieb.
2668 aggregata JT. en.

2669 thyrso'idea W.
2670 peregrina W.
2671 cernua T%.
2672capensis W.

2673barbata W.
2674 punctata W.
2675 Medium W.
2676 longi folia La Peyr
2677 spicata ^T.

2678alp'ma W.
2679 mollis W.
2680 saxatilis W.
2681 alliariaefolia W.
2682 lamiifolia Bieb.
2683 sib'irica W^.

2684 divergens W. en.

2685 lingulata W. en.

2686 caucasica Bieb.
2687 laciniata W.
2688 coronata B. Reg.
2689 cichoracea Sibt.

capitdta B. M.
2690 lanuginosa W. en.

smooth-leaved ^
golden-floweredia
various-colored^
Lily-leaved
long-styled
great-flowered
Germander-lvd.
whorled ^
cernuous
small-flowered
bitten ^

A or
_Jor
A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
O

giant
woolly-fruited
Nettle-leaved
Throatwort
creeping
large-spiked
Betony-leaved
panicled
Russian
clustered
showy
wave-leaved
Sage-leaved
azure
milk-colored
crowded-flower,
long-spiked
rough-leaved
nodd.-flowered
Cape

:k A
^ A
^ A
^ A
^ A
^O) ox

:k A or

:^ A or
" A
A
A
Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

CD or

OJ or

OJ or
lOI or

or

or

or

or

bearded ^ A or
dotted-flowered^ A or
Canterb.-bells ^ CI) or
long-leaved A or

" Q) or

A or

lAJ or

a lAI or
AUiaria-leaved A or

alpine
soft

rock

Nettle-leaved
Siberian
spreading
tongue-leaved
Caucasian
jagged-leaved
crowned
headed

^ A
^O) ox

^Q) ox

^ A or

A or

j£ lAJ or

^ A ox

at A or

3 jl.s

4 jl.s

2 my.s

W
Y
St Greece
Pa.B Siberia

my.jn Pa.B Siberia
1 jn.au
2 jl

2 jn

lijn.jl
1 jl.au

N. Amer. 1731. D p.l

Madeira 1777. S s.p

1788. "
1784.

1820.

1782.

1775.

1783.
1818.

1777.

B Siberia
Pa.B Switzerl
L. B Siberia
Pa.B
W.p Madeira

D s.l

D p.l

R CO
D p.l

D p.l

D S.1

R CO
S s.1

A or i my.jn B SwitzerL 1820. R co

4 jl

2 jn.jl

3 au
4 jn.au
3 jn.jl

lijn.jl

2 jn.au
2 au.s

2 jn.au
2 my.s
2 my.jn
3 jl

1 jl.au

li jn.jl

2 jl.s

2 jl.s

2 jn.au
2 jn.au

i jn.au
I jn.au

II jn.jl

1 my.jn
4 jn.s

4 jn.s

1 jl

1 my.au
1 my.au
1 jl.s

3 jn.jl

1 jl.s

lijn.jl
1 jl.au

fjl.au
2 my.au
2 jl

2 jn.jl

Pu
B
Pu
V
B
B
Pa.B
B
B
V
Pu
L.P
B
L.BW
Pa.B
B
BW
B

L.BW
B
D.B
L.B
B
Pu
B
B
Pa.Y
B
B
V
V
S.B
B
B

Britain s. m. p.

Caucasus 1823.

Germany 1800.

Britain woods.
England woods.
Hungary 1814.

Siberia 1803.

Italy 1773.

Caucasus 1815.

Britain ch. pi.

Siberia 1824.

Germany 1768.

Caucasus 1803.

Switzerl. 1778.

Siberia 1814.

Bavaria
Switzerl.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1817.

1785.

1794.

1804.

1803.

Italy 1752.

Siberia 1813.

Germany 1597.

Pyrenees 1820.

Switzerl. 1786.

Switzerl. 1779.

Sicily 1788.

Candia 1768.

Caucasus 1803.

Iberia 1823.

Siberia 1783.

Hungary 1814.

Hungary 1804.

Caucasus 1804.

Greece 1788.

Siberia 1815.

Greece 1768.

S p.l

R CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

R CO
S

R p.l

D CO
S CO
R CO
S s.p

D p.l

C s.l

D p.l

C p.l

R CO
C s.p

S s.l

D CO
D CO
D p.l

D s.1

D CO

Dod. me. 4. t.lll

Bot. reg. 57
Bot. rep. 396
Bot. reg. 236
Gmel. sib. 3. t. 27
Bot. mag. 252
Bot. cab. 603
Pal. it. 3. t.G.f.l

Bot. cab. 561

Eng. bot. 302

Eng. bot. 12
Eng. bot. 1369

Bot. reg. 237
M.h.2.s.5.t.4.f.38

Eng. bot. 90

Bot. cab. 452
Bot. mag. 927
Bot. mag. 551
Bot. reg. 241
Bot. cab. 505
Bot. mag. 1290
Bot. mag. 1257

Bot. mag. 782

Bot. mag. 1258
Bot. mag. 1723
Knor. th. l.t.G.2
La. peyr. pyr. t.6

All. p. 1. 1. 46. f2
Bot. mag. 957
Bot. mag. 404
Barr. ic. 79. t.813

Par. lond. 26.

Buxb. cen. 5.t.l8

Bot. mag. 659

PI. rar. hun.t.64

Bot. rep. 385
Bot. reg. 149
Bot. mag. 811

woolly-leaved ^ Q) or 2 my.au B

2691 Erinus W.en. forked O or ijl.au Pa.B S.Europe 1768. S s.l M. h. s. 5. t.3.f.25

2692 hederacea W. Ivy-leaved A or ^ my.jn B England m.s.p. D co Eng. bot. 73

2659

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

English it is called Venus' looking-glass. Ancient mirrors were always round, on which account the astro-
logical sign of Venus was 2 » or a figure of the antique mirror and its handle. This is a shewy genus ; some
of the species are beautiful, and all of them of easy culture in the borders of the flower garden or shrubbery.
One or two species are used in dietetics, and probably the roots of the whole might be eaten. Almost all the
species have long thick white roots, which abound in an acrid milky juice.

C. rapunculus is much cultivated in France and Italy, and sometimes in Britain, for the roots, which are
boiled tender and eaten hot with sauce, or cold with vinegar and pepper. It is sown in Spring on deep light

soil in drills, and will be ready for use by the autumn of the same year. C. persicifolia and Rapunculoides
may also be cultivated for the same purpose.

C. pyramidalis was a very fashionable plant thirty years ago, and is stiU cultivated, but has given way to

Lobelia splendens and fulgens. It is still in demand in HoUand as an ornament to halls, staircases, and for

being placed before fire-places in the summer season ; for which purpose it is planted in large pots, and trained
in the fan manner, so as to cover a large surface. In the shade it will continue in flower for two or three
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2642 Leaves oblong crenulate rigid sessile. Flowers erect flat

2643 Caps. 5-celled, Leaves elliptical serrate smooth. Flowers panicled 5-parted, Stems shrubby fleshy
2644 Leaves cordate serrate smooth, Thyrse terminal. Sepals subulate. Corolla rotate spreading
2645 Leaves lanceolate : cauline acutely serrated. Flowers panicled nodding
2(346 Leaves stalked subcordate acutely serrated, Flowers small nodding. Style exserted
2647 Leaves ternate oblong finely serrated. Stem 1-flowered, Flower spreading
2648 Leaves rhomboidal serrated, Spike one-sided, Cal. toothed
2649 Leaves about 6 lanceolate toothed, Flowers whorled [very long
2650 Stem erect, Lvs. altern. opp. and ternate lin. lane, entire. Pan. pyram. Flowers cernu. glob, trunc. Style
2651 Stem branched upright twiggy, Lvs. lin. lane, toothed, Pedunc. filiform long. Cor. funnel-shaped 3-4-cleft

2652 Smooth, Stem.l-fl. Lower lvs. obi. cauline lin. subsetaceous. Cor. cernuous with the bott. of seg. cut out

^ 2. Leaves rough.
2653 Stem rounded striated smooth, Lvs. ovate lane, doubly serrated, Pedunc. axillary 1-fl. erect, Cal. smooth
2654 Stem furrowed pubescent, Leaves ovate-lanceolate doubly serrate, Pedunc. axillary solitary, Cal. woolly
2655 Stem angular hispid, Lvs. ov. lane, coarsely serrated, Pedunc. axillary 1-flowered cernuous, Cal. hispid
2656 Stem angular. Leaves stalked, Cal. ciliated. Peduncles trifid

2657 Leaves cordate-lanceolate. Stem branched. Flowers one-sided scattered nodding, Cal. reflexed
2658 Leaves oblong unequally toothed rough beneath. Stem panicled, Bractes and calyx ciliated
2659 Leaves downy : lower cord. lane, stalked. Flower nodding, Germens woolly
2660 Leaves ovate lanceolate beneath scabrous sessile. Stem panicled [very long
2661 Stem rounded and lvs. beneath tomentose. Lower lvs. cordate lane, stalked, upper sessile. Raceme term.
2662 Stem angular simple smooth. Leaves scabrous oblong lanceolate cordate sessile. Head clustered
2663 Stem angular subsimple hispid, Rad. lvs. ovate cordate stalked : cauline cordate sessile. Flowers clustered
2664 Hispid, Flowers sessile. Head terminal. Leaves lanceolate linear wavy
2665 Stem simp, few-fl. Lvs. hairy, lower cord. lane, stalked, upper obi. sessile. Flowers nodding, Cal. hispid
2666 Leaves ovate-oblong sessile serrated, Stem simple angular. Flowers panicled
2667 Leaves lane, twin serr. and branched stem hispid. Flowers panicled, Calyxes hispid, Seg. dilated serrated
2668 Stem angular smooth. Caul, leaves sessile equally toothed wavy lanceolate. Floral cordate, Cor. tubular
2669 Hispid, Raceme ovate oblong terminal. Stem quite simple. Leaves linear lanceolate
2670 Leaves ovate rugose. Leafstalks with a dilated and serrated edge. Stem simple hispid. Flowers spreading
267 1 Leaves oblong waved hairy, Flowers terminal cernuous, Cal. smooth
2672 Leaves lanceolate toothed hispid, Pedunc. very long 1-flowered with strigose capsules

\ 3. Capsules covered by the reflexed recesses of the calyx. Medium.
2673 Stem simple erect pubescent, Lvs. lane, crenate. Racemes simple with nodd. flowers. Cor. bearded inside
2674 Hairy, Radical leaves stalked ovate acute serrate. Flowers cernuous dotted inside villous
2675 Stem undivided erect hispid. Leaves lanceolate obtusely serrated sessile 3-nerved at base. Flowers erect
2676 Hispid, Caps. 5-celled, Branches pyramidal. Peduncles axillary. Flowers erect solitary
2677 Hispid, Spike lax, Flowers alternate. Leaves linear entire
2678 Stem simple, Pedunc. axillary 1-flowered 2-leaved
2679 Caps. 5-celled covered stalked. Stem prostrate. Leaves very soft nearly round
2680 Caps. 5-keeled covered. Flowers alternate nodding. Leaves obovate crenate
2681 Radical leaves reniform coarsely doubly serrate : cauline ovate toothed sessile
2682 Leaves reniform cordate doubly crenate stalked tomentose beneath. Flowers one-sided reflexed
2683 Stem panicled pubescent. Leaves lanceolate obtuse wavy
2684 Stem simple diverging pubes. Lvs. lane, obtusely serrated sessile veiny, Pedunc. axill. 3-fl. and terminal
2685 Hispid, Stem sim.ple, Flowers capitate terminal. Leaves lanceolate obtuse crenate
2686 Lvs. obovate wavy rough. Stem creeping. Branches erect few-flow. Segm. of the hispid cal. nearly equal
2687 Caps, stalked. Leaves serrated : radical lyrate ; cauline lanceolate nearly wedge shaped
2688 Radical leaves stalked cord, doubly serr. Raceme few-flowered lax
2689 Caps, covered. Leaves oblong wavy hispid ; radical sinuated. Flowers clustered sessile terminal

2690 Leaves woolly : radical lyrate ; cauline rounded ovate serrate. Flowers cernuous

I
4. Corolla in some degree unequal, Stigma nearly simple^ Capsule opening at the end.

2691 Stem dichotomous. Leaves sessile, the upper opp. 3-toothed
2692 Leaves cordate 5-lobed stalked smooth. Stem lax

2678 2692

2679

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

months The art of producing a very large plant is to begin with pots of a small size, and shift frequently
during two years, till at last the plant occupies a pot of a foot or more in diameter. Rich light soil should be
used, but no animal manures or recent dung, a.s these are found very injurious. Cuttings of the roots

manner'^^
second, and seedlings the third year. C. carpatica and grandiflora may be treated in a similar

C. lilifolia has a singular anomaly in the leaves, which before the panicle is produced come out in a kind of

T^,,^^'!, •

of the stem, but are, through its prolongation, afterwards dispersed. The flowers varymucn Doth m size and color, and the roots are eaten in China both raw and boiled.

flrvT.;/ ,™^'^^u^ ?^ ^ handsome rock or pot plant ; it requires a dry lean soil, otherwise, as in most plants, the
Howers lose the intensity of their color in that which is very rich.

T
^'^^^^^ ^ ^^"^ plant, with the leaves so much resembling those of Veronica hederifolia, that

LinnjBus suspected it to be a hybrid.
^. medmm is a very ornamental border flower of the easiest culture, and with varieties, double and single,

M 3
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2693 fruticosa W. shrubby
i | or

2694 Prismatocarpus W. shining O or
2695 Speculum W.

(B alba
2696hybrida W.
2697 pentag6nia W.
2698 perfoliata P. S.

Venus'Look.-gl.^ O or
white -i; O or
corn O or
five-angled -i: O or
perfoliate ^ Q or

1 au B
f my.au B

1 my.au Pu
1 my.au W
1 my.au Pu
1 my.au B.p
1 my.au Pu

C. G. H. 1787.

C. G. H. 1787.

S. Europe 1596.

England cha. fi.

Turkey 1686.

N. Amer. 1680.

464. LOBE'LIA. W.
2699 simplex W.
2700 linearis W.
2701 pinifolia W.
2702 unidentata H. K.
2703 Dortmanna W.
2704 salicifolia

Tupa H. K.
2705 KSlmii L.
2706 racemosa B. M.
2707 bellidifolia W.
2708 triquetra W.
2709 longifl6ra W.
2710secflnda W.
2711 goodenioides H. K.
2712 assur'gens W.
2713 fulgens W. en.

2714 verbascifolia Sm.
2715 cardinalis W.
2716 splendens W. en.

2717debilis W.
2718 alata R. Br.
2719 siphilitica W.
2720 surinamensis W.

(3 rubra
2721 gracilis E. Br.

Lobelia.
simple-stalked £
linear-leaved *t.

Pine-leaved *t-

single-toothed
water ^
willow-leaved Jfit

gigantea B. M.
Kalm's
racemose it

Daisy-leaved
^ ^

triangular ^
long-flowered ^
side-flowering ^
Goodenia-like ^
purple Jit

fulgent ^
Mullein-leaved ^
Cardinal-flower
splendid
feeble
winged-stalked £
blue-cardinal
shrubby *t

red *
slender

2722 purpurascens R. Br. purplish
2723inflata W.
2724 clifFortiana W.
2725 micrantha Hook.
2726 urens W.
2727 amoe'na Mich.
2728 minuta W.
2729 Laurentia W.
2730 tenella Biv.
9731 campanuloides Th.
2732 Erinus W.
2733 erinoldes IV.

2734 b'lcolor H. K.
2735 ilicifolia B M.
2736 pubescens TV.

273716tea W.
2738 hirsuta W.

bladder-podded
purple-flowered
small-flowered
acrid
beautiful-blue
small
Italian
slender
Chinese
ascending
trailing

spotted
Holly-leaved
downy-leaved
yellow
hairy

iCDI or

I I
or

I I
or

lAI or

A or

L_JP

0 or

I I
or

lAI or
lAI or

123 or
1 Al or

A or

I I
or

Al or

A or
Al or
Al or
lOI or
lAI or

A or

1 j or

I I
or

lOI or

I Al or

O cul

O or

0 cu
A cul

A or
lAJcuI
lOI or

A or

[Z3 or
1 Al or
ICD! or0 or
1 Al or
1 Al or
I Al or
I Al or

Campdnulacece. Sp. 46—170.

i my.au B C. G. H. 1794.

I ... B
1| my.au V
I my.au V
lAjl.au B
6 jn.au S

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Britam
Chili

1791.

1752.

1794.

lakes.

1794.

1 jl.au

5 jl.au

i my.au
1 my.au
1 my.au
I my.au
1| jn.au
3 jn.o

3 my.s
6 my.jn
3 my.s
3 my.s
1 jl.au

If my.au
2 au.o
2 ja.jl

2 ja.jl

1 jl.o

1 jn.au

14 jl.au

ljjl.au

# jl au
1| jn.jl

3 jn.au
lin jn.s

I my.jl
i my.au

i jn.s

ijn.au

i jn.au

i my.s

i jn.au

s jn-jl

i my.s

B
G
B
BWW
Pa.B
S
S
R
S
s
B
B
L.B
O
R
D.B
B
Pa.B
Pk
B
B
BW
B
P.vW
B
B
Pa.B
Pk
B
Y
B

Carolina 1820.

W. Indies 1818.

C. G. H. 1790.

C. G. H. 1774.

Jamaica 1752.

C. G. H. 1790.

N. Amer. 1799.

W. Indies 1787.

Mexico 1809.

Nepal
Virginia
Mexico
C. G. H.
N. S. W.
Virginia
W. Indies 1786.

W. Indies 1820.

N. S. W. 1801.

N. S. W.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Nepal
England
N. Amer.
C. G. H.
Italy
Sicily

China
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1629.

1814.

1774.

1804.

1665.

1809.

1759.

1733.

1822.

hea.
1812.

1772.

1778.

1821.

1820.

1752.

1759.

1795.

1815.

1780.

1774.

1759.

Bot. mag. 2238
Bot. mag. 2137

S p.l

S s.l L'Her. s.an.2.t.3

S s.l Bot. mag. 102

S s.l Eng. bot. 375
S s.l Bot. reg. 56
S S.1 M.h.2.s.5.t.2.f.23

C l.p

C l.p

S s.p Bot. rep. 273
R l.p Bot. mag. 1484
R l.p Eng. bot. 140
R s.p Bot. mag. 1325

S
C
C
c
s
S
D
C
C
D
C
C
S
s
C
c
c
S s.p

p s.p

S s.p

S s.p

S s.p

S s.l

D s.l

R s.p

S s.p

D CO
D CO
S s.p

R s.p

C s.p

D s.p

R s.p

S s.p

C s.p

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 27

WiU. hor. ber.30
Bot. rep. 553
Bot. rep. 659

Bot. mag. 320
Bot. reg. 60

La. no. hoi. l.t.72

Bot. reg. 537
Bot. mag. 225
Bot. cab. 749
Bot. mag. 741

Li.ac.up.l741.t.l
Li. h.cl.426.t.26
Hook. ex. fl. 44
Eng. bot. 953
Ann. mus. 18.t.l

Bot. mag. 2077
Mich. ge. 18.t.l4

Bot. reg. 733
Bot. mag. 901
Her.lugd. 1. 109
Bot. mag. 514
Bot. mag. 1896
Jac. sch. 2. 1. 178
Bot. mag. 1319not. mag. iciiy

Bur. afr. t. 40. f.2

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of blue, red, purple, and white flowers. Like other biennials, it may either be sown where it is to remain any
time after midsummer, or sown in beds in spring for transplantation.

C. speculum and hybrida are annual border flowers of considerable beauty.
464. Lobelia. In honor of M. Lobel, author of various works, and particularly of that called Icones Plant-

arum ; he was born at Lisle in 1538, became physician and botanist to James I., and died in London in 1616.
This genus furnishes some of our most splendid herbaceous plants, as L. cardinalis, fulgens, and splendens.
The predominant color of the corollas is blue.

L. Dortmanna (from Dortmann, an apothecary, who first sent it to Clusius), is a beautiful aquatic with
leaves reflected into an elegant curve at the end, and the flowers in loose spikes.

L. longiflora, which grows by moi-st places and rivulets in the West Indies, is a very poisonous plant.
Taken internally it brings on an invincible purging. If the plant be handled, and the hand be unawares
applied to the eyes or lips, it brings on an inflammation. In the Spanish West Indies it is called Reventa-
cavallos, because horses are reported to burst with eating it.

L. fulgens, splendens, and cardinalis, are the three grand ornaments of the genus. They are readily mul-
tiplied by cuttings or slips, or by seeds when they ripen, and grow well in light rich soil. The culture of L.
cardinalis is given at length by Justice, who designates it " a flower of most handsome appearance, and which
should not be wanting in curious gardens, on account of the rich color of its flowers." The culture of L.
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§ 5. Capsules pristnatical. Prismatocarpus.
2693 Caps, columnar 5-celled, Stem shrubby, Leaves linear subulate. Peduncles very long, Panicles terminal
2694 Caps, linear 2-celled, Leaves lanceolatt coarsely serrated smooth, Stem decumbent
2695 Stem very much branched diffuse. Leaves oblong crenate. Flowers solitary

2696 Stem branched at base upright. Leaves oblong crenate. Gal. aggregated longer than corolla
2697 Branching difFufie, Lower leaves oblong obtuse. Upper lanceolate. Flower solitary, Cor. longer than calyx
2698 Stem simple. Leaves cordate toothed stem-clasping. Flowers sessile clustered

2699 Leaves linear villous. Stem erect
2700 Leaves linear smooth. Stem erect

2701 Shrubby, Leaves linear erect close together
2702 Leaves linear one toothed on each side

2703 Leaves linear 2.celled, Scape simple naked racemose
2704 Leaves lanceolate. Raceme spiked

2705 Stem erect. Leaves lin. lane, obtuse alternate entire. Raceme terminal
2706 Stem half shrubby erect, Leaves lane, ovate serrate toothed, Rac. term. Pedic. as long as flowers
2707 Leaves ovate toothed hairy. Stem simple
2708 Leaves lanceolate pinnatifid toothed. Raceme terminal
2709 Leaves lanceolate toothed. Peduncles very short lateral. Tube of cor. filiform very long
2710 Smooth, Lower leaves oblong toothed, upper lanceolate entire, Peduncles racemose 1-sided
2711 Erect simple slightly pubescent, Lvs. obi. obt. almost entire, the lower spatulate, Spike naked small flow,
2712 Leaves broad lanceolate serrate below toothed decurrent, Racemes compound terminal
2713 Leaves narrow lanceolate toothed revolute at edge and stem pubescent. Raceme terminal
2714 A tall plant with rugose coarse leaves, and a long spike of fine red flowers

2715 Leaves oblong lanceolate cartilaginous-toothed and erect stem smooth. Raceme terminal 1-sided leafy
2716 Leaves narrow lanceolate toothletted flat at edge and stem quite smooth. Raceme terminal
2717 Leaves lanceolate serrated smooth. Peduncles lateral longer than the leaf
2718 Flowers axillary. Stem winged. Radical leaves ovate lanceolate with glandular reflexed teeth
2719 Lvs. ovate-obl. acute at each end unequally serrated, Flowers axillary solitary. Recesses of calyx reflexed
2720 Lvs. obi. acuminate serrated smooth, Pedunc. axill. 1-fl. Sepals linear lane, spreading, Anthers bearded

2721 leaves ovate cut. Stem divided. Racemes terminal naked, Upper lip of cor. bearded
2722 Smooth, Stem ascending 4-cornered, Leaves ovate-lanceolate cut serrate twice as short as leafstalk

2723 Stem hairy, Lvs. toothed serrate, the lower ov. obi. the upper ovate, Pedunc. axillary 1-fl. Caps, inflated
2724 Stem erect. Leaves cordate obsoletely toothed stalked. Corymb terminal
2725 Smooth erect. Stem 3-cornered, Leaves ovate round repand, Pedunc. longer than leaves
2726 Stem erect. Lower leaves obovate toothletted, upper lanceolate serrate. Raceme terminal 1-sided
2727 Quite smooth, Lvs. broad lane. serr. Spike many-flowered 1-sided, Sepals entire. Lower petals ov. acute
2728 Radical leaves ovate. Scapes capillary

2729 Stem prostrate. Leaves lanceolate oval-crenate. Stem branched. Peduncles solitary 1-flowered very long
2730 Radical leaves spatulate repand, Cauline setaceous. Stems simple 1-flowered erect
2731 Leaves somewhat stalked lanceolate oblong toothed. Stems decumbent. Peduncles elongated
2732 Stem spreading, Lvs. toothed, lower ellipt. stalked, upper sess. narrow lane. Pedunc. longer than leaves
2733 Stems prostrate filiform. Leaves stalked oblong toothed
2734 Stems spreading, Lower leaves oblong toothed pubescent subsessile. Upper lip of cor. reflexed
2735 Leaves ovate lanceolate deeply toothed. Peduncles axillary 2 or 3 times as long as leaves
2736 Stems angular prostrate and leaves lanceolate toothed hairy. Peduncles axillary 1-flowered
27.37 Stems procumbent. Leaves lanceolate serrated. Flowers sessile spiked
2738 Shrubby hairy prostrate. Leaves ovate toothed. Flowers lateral with very long stalks 2 or 3-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

fulgens is given by J. B. Van Mons, and W. Hedges, iji the Hort. Trans. Both confess that very little art is
required. Hedges, to procure strong flower stalks, keeps the plants in pots, shifts very frequently from a
smaller to a larger size, places them first in cucumber frames, and when they begin to flower in a stove. The
pots in which they are allowed to flower are nine inches in diameter, and, in order to supply abundant mois-
ture, pans are placed under the pots constantly filled with water. The soil used is equal parts of loam and
leaf-mould, with a third of the whole of sand. They begin to flower in July, and continue flowering through
the autumn. One plant so treated produced a flower-stalk which measured six inches in circumference at the
base

; the height of the centre spike of flowers was five feet and a half ; the shoots from the bottom and sides
of the main stem were in number seventeen, and rising four and a half feet.

L. splendens and cardinalis may either be treated as above, or as a tender border, or as frame plants. Van
Mons observes, that L. cardinalis perishes in sandy soil, but becomes strong and multiplies in loam, while, at
the same time, it produces the most brilliant colors in the former. The same thing may doubtless be pre-
dicted of the other species ; it being a well known law of nature as to living beings, that their energies are
concentrated in proportion to the obstacles thrown in the way of their expansion.

L. siphilitica has its specific name from its supposed efficacy in the cure of siphiiis, among the North
American Indians. Sir William Johnston purchased the secret from them, but Woodville says, its virtues
have not been confirmed by any instances of European practice.

M 4
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2739 variifolia B. M.
2740 coronopifolia W.
2741 crenata W.
2742 speculum B. M.
2743 pedunculata B. M.
2744 dec6mbens B. M.

pyramidalis B. M.

465. PHYTEU'MA. W.
2746 pauciflorum L.
2747 Scheuchzeri W.
2748 scorzonerifolium Vil.

2749 Michelii All.

2750 hemisphse'ricuin W.
2751 comosum Wulf.
2752 orbiculare W.
2753 cordatum ^. M
2754 betonicifolium Vill.

^55 spicatum W.
2756ovatuin W.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

various-leaved £ lAJ or
Buck's-horn £ lAJ or
notched-leaved j£ lAl or
Looking-glass O or
long-stalked ^ i Al or
decumbent j£ lAJ or
pyramidal j£ lAI or

Rampion.
few-flowered
Scheuchzer's
scorzonera-lvd. ^
Micheli's
linear-leaved ^
tufted
round-headed ^
heart-leaved ^
Betony-leaved ^
spiked
oval-spiked ^

Q) pr

A pr

1 jn.jr

f jl.au

I ap.my
I jl.au

1 o.n

\ o.n
4 s

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Nepal

1812.

1752.

1794.

1812.

1819.

1820.

1822.

CampawulacecE. Sp. 16—35.

3 my.jn

I my.jn
1 jl.au

4jn.jl

1 jl

*jn.jl

1 jn.au

I jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jn.au
2 jn.au

B
B
B
B
V
B
Pa.B
B
D.V

1823.

1813.

1819.

1822.

1752.

1752.

C s.p

S s.p

C s.p

S s.p

D CO
D CO
D CO

Switzerl.
Switzerl.
Alps
Switzerl.
Switzerl.
Austria
England ch. pa.

Hungary 1804.

S. Europe 1818.

Europe 1597.

Europe 1814.

D p.l

Cr-Ass V.

Bot. mag. 1692
Bot. mag. 644

Bot. mag. 1499
Bot. mag. 2251
Bot. mag. 2277
Bot. mag. 2387

CO Bot. mag. 1797
D p.l

D p.l

p.l

S s.l

D p.l

CO
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Jac. ic. 2. 333
Jac. au. 5.t.ap.50

Eng. bot. 142
Bot. mag. 1466

Bot. mag. 2347

2757 virgatum W. twiggy
2758 campanuloideum H.k. Campanula-fl. •

2759 canestens W. en. hoary
2760pinnafum W. winged-leaved j

2761 strictum B. M. upright :

466. TRACHE'LIUM. fV. Throatwort.

O) pr

A pr

A pr

lAI pr

A pr

1 my.jn
1 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.jl

2762 casrftleum W.
2763 difftisum W.

467. ROEL'LA. W.
2764ciliata W.
2765 squarrosa W.
2766 decurrens tV
2767 muscosa W.

blue
spreading

ROELLA.
ciliated

trailing

decurrent
Moss-like

Q) or

lAI cul

I Al or
lOI or
lOI cu

468. GOODE'NIA. i?.^/-. Goodenia.
2768 ovata R. Br. oval-leaved «t-

1 | or
2769 grandiflora R. Br. large-flowered tt

i | or

469. EU^THALES. R. Br. Euthales,
2770 trinervis R. Br. three-nerved

470. DAMPIE'RA. R. Br. Dampiera.
2771 stricta R. Br. upright

^ t Al or

I Al or

471. SAMO'LUS. W. Brook-weed.
2772 Valerandi R. Br. common :k A pr
2773 littoralis R. Br. sea-side f lAI pr

472. VELLE'IA. Sm.
2m lyrata R. Br.

473. SCiE'VOLA. R.Br.
2775 Lobelia H. K.
2776 crassifolia R.Br.
2777 microcarpa R. Br.

2778 suaveolens R. Br.

Velleia.
lyrate

Sc^VOLA.
Purslane-lvd.
thick-leaved
small-fruited
sweet-scented

£ lAj or

*L I 1 or
it

I I
or

£ lAl or

£ lAJ or

Lebanon 1820.

Caucasus 1804.

Hungary 1804.

Candia 1640.

S. Europe 1819.

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Bot. cab. 667
Bot. mag. 1015
PI. rar. hu. t. 14
Vent. eels. 52
Bot. mag. 2145

Campanulacece. Sp. 2—4.

2 jl.s B Italy 1640.

ijl.s B C. G. H. 1787.

Campanulacece. Sp. 4—8.

1 jn.s Pu
*jl B

1 jl.s B
i jl.s B

Goodenovi^.
2 jn.o Y
4 jn.au Y

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 2—33.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

1774.

1787.

1787.

1802.

1793.

1803.

GoodenovicE. Sp. 1.

1 my.s P.Y N. Holl. 1803.

Goodenovice.
1 jn.au B

Primulacece? Sp.2—8.
fjn.au W Britain mar.

i jl.s W

Sp. 1—13.
N.S. W. 1814.

Goodenovice.
iap Y
Goodenovice.

2 ... W
3 au.o W
1| my.s P.V
2 au.s B

N. S. W. 1806.

Sp. 1—6.
N. Holl. 1819.

Sp. 4—25.
W. Indies 1724.

N. Holl. 1805.

N. S. W. 1790.

N. S.W. 1793.

S r.m Bot. reg. 72
S r.m

S s.p Bot. mag. 378
S s.p

S l.p L'He. se.an.4.t.6

S

S s.p Bot. rep. (

S s.p Bot. mag.

C l.p Bot. mag. 1137

C l.p Ann. mus. 18.t.2

D CO Eng. bot. 703
D s.l Bot. cab. 435

D s.p Bot. reg. 551

C l.p Plu.ic. t. 165. f.l

C s.p La. no. hol.l.t.79

D s.p Bot. mag. 287
D s.p Bot. rep. 22

2761

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

465. Phyteuma. ^vTiv/xix,, was the name of a plant much used among the ancients for apbrodisiacal pur-
poses. No qualities of such a kind have been ascribed to the modern plant. This is a handsome genus, and
with Roella is well adapted for rock-work or pots. The roots of P. spicatum are edible, and used in Switzer-
land like those of the rampion.

466. Trackelium. From T^ccxtJi, rough, which its leaf is in a high degree,
flower border, easily cultivated and preserved.

467. Roella. Named after G. Roelle, professor of anatomy at Amsterdam.
Cliffbrt. A pretty little leafy bush, with beautiful flowers of blue and white.

468. Goodenia. So named by Sir J. E. Smith, in honor of his friend Dr. Goodenough, Bishop of Carlisle,

and a lover of natural history. Herbs or small shrubs, with alternate leaves, and terminal or axillary flowers,

which are generally yellow, sometimes blue.

4f©. Euthales. From iv, well, and ^otXkca, to push or sprout. Very like the last in all external characters.

A pretty little favorite of the

He procured this plant for
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2739 Stems erect. Leaves linear entire and toothed. Flowers solitary terminal
2740 Leaves lanceolate toothed. Peduncles very long

2741 Leaves lanceolate crenate smooth. Stem twining

2742 Stem prostrate. Fed. axillary solitary 1-flow. very long. Cor. hypocrateriform
2743 Leaves stalked recurved pinnatiiid, Pedunc. elong. lat. solitary i^- flowered

2744 Leaves obovate toothed shorter than the axillary solitary peduncles j
2745 Leaves lane, serrulate with long points. Racemes leafy panicled, Cal. as long as cor.

§ 1. Flowers in heads.

2746 Head leafy. Leaves all lanceolate

2747 Head rather leafy shorter than the linear bractes. Leaves lanceolate toothed
2748 Spike elongated cylindrical. Lower flowers remote. Leaves lanceolate crenated, Upper linear

2749 Head roundish, Bractes oblong lanceolate. Leaves linear rigid nearly entire

2750 Head roimdish, Bractes ovate, Leaves linear nearly entire scarcely shorter than stem
2751 Head terminal sessile. Leaves toothed : radical cordate

2752 Head roundish longer than bractes, Radical leaves ovate cordate bluntly serrated, Cauline lin. lanceolate
275,3 Bractes cordate acum. shorter than the roundish head. Rad. Ivs. obi. cord, crenate. Caul. | stem-clasping
2754 Spike oblong, Leaves simply crenate : radical lanceolate cordate ; cauline lanceolate

2755 Spike oblong lengthened. Styles downy trifid. Radical leaves cordate doubly toothed
2756 Spike ovate. Styles hairy longer than the flower bifid. Radical leaves cordate doubly toothed

\ 2. Flowers axillary scattered.

2757 Branches twiggy, Lvs. lane, acute at each end uneq. toothed roughish. Flowers deeply divided in pairs

2758 Lvs. ovate acute sessile serrated rough, Stem angular quite simple, Fl. racemose sessile, lower clustered
2759 Leaves sessile, Lower obovate crenate-serrate. Upper lanceolate entire. Flowers racemose
2760 Leaves pinnate. Flowers very large in cymes
2761 Rad. leaves lin. spatulate entire, Flowers ^-whorled in 3-flowered alternate parcels

2762 Branches erect. Leaves ovate serrated flat

2763 Much branched diffuse, Branches divaricating recurved. Leaves subulate

2764 Leaves linear ciliated upright. Flowers sessile

2765 Diffuse, Leaves ovate recurved toothed. Flowers terminal aggregate
£766 Leaves lanceolate ciliated entire decurrent, Flowers solitary terminal
2767 Leaves ovate toothed reflexed smooth, Flowers terminal solitary

2768 Erect smooth. Leaves ovate acute toothed serrated. Axillae bearded. Sepals subulate filiform
2769 Erect pubescent. Branches angular, Lower leaves lyrale, Upper obovate acute

2770 A small herbaceous plant with large entire radical leaves

2771 liCaves lanceolate entire or toothed fleshy smooth. Cor. hairy outside

2772 Stems diffuse branching, Racemes axillary and terminal
2773 Stem rounded branched leafy. Radical leaves spatulate : cauline lanceolate

2774 Smooth, Bractes of the dichotomies distinct. Leaves lyrate or toothed-cut at base

2775 Leaves oliovate smooth entire
2776 Spikes terminal and axillary. Leaves fleshy obovate toothed
2777 Leaves alternate obovate toothed smooth. Fruit very small
2778 Leaves entire obovate thick rough. Drupe berried {Goodenia calendulacea.)

2761 „^ 2769 - ^W*, 2771

2768 2770 ^ 2773

and Miscellaneous Particular^.

whose «rS^.T'*f-^ ^''^r'
'^""""^ ^^P*^^" William Dampier, a famous voyager,

Sns madP hS/^^^
attention, m matters connected with botany, are attested by the remains of the coUec!tions made dunng his voyages, and now preserved in the Sherardian Herbarium at Oxford.

Plinv savf "i;^ ^^t"!f J""^
^^"^ salutary, and mos, pig ; a plant which is salutary to pigs.

^ithmlAc oZfJZ tf^^^'^^ 'i-^ ^'f 'P^"^*^ maladies of swine. The plant was coUected

ulw?hv «.^fhf^ Q 11

V^e^-^ndi was named after Dourez Valerand, a botanist of the 16th century, men-
470 i?^ 7/

Small marsh plants with white flowers,

marinp^l^ff"' t?^™^"^
^'"^ ^"^'^^^ ^^^-^"^ ^^jo^ Velley, a gentleman who paid much attention to

47'f c
^ The genus resembles Goodenia in appearance.

ai)'r.earfnni'°^?H
-^^ ^fV^t ^o""*! express the left hand, the flower having the

clooden"a
defective of one half of its corolla. An extensive New Holland genus resembling
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474. CAPRIF(yLIUM. /
2779 italicum R. S.

(B rubrum
2780 etruscum R. S.

2781 dio'icum R. S.

2782 sempervlrens R. S.

(3 minus
2783 gratum R. S.

2784 flavum £. M.
2785 pubescens Hook.
2786 implexum R. S.

2787 Periclymenum R. S.

/8 serotinum

y belgicum
5 que cifolium

2788 japonicum R. S.

2789 flexuosum Ker.

475. LONFCERA. R. S.

2790 Xylosteum W.
2791 pyrenaica W.
2im alpigena W.
2793 cffirulea W.
2794 nigra L.
2795 tatarica L.

(3 rUbra
2796 ciliata Psh.

/5 alba
9,191 iberica Bieb.

476. SYMPHO'RIA. Ph.
2798 glomerata
2799 racemosa Ph.
2800 punicea

477. DIERVIL'LA. J.

2801 humiiis P. S.

478. TRIOS'TEUM. ^F.

2802 perfoliatum W.
2803 angustifolium W.

479. COFFE'A. W.
2804arabica W.
2805 occidentalis W.

I. S. Honey-suckle.
white-Italian or
red-Italian _§ or
Roman _§ or
small-flowered _^ or
trumpet J_ or
small-trumpet ^
evergreen
bright-yellow
hairy-yellow
Minorca
Woodbine
late-red
Dutch
Oak-leaved
Japanese
flexuose

Caprifoliacece.

10 my.jn P.Y
10 my.jn R
15 my.jn O
6 jn.jl Pu

15 my.au S
15 my.au "

20 jn.au
10 my.jn
20 my.jn
8 jn.s

20 my.jl
20 my.jl
20 my.jl
20 my.jl
15 jl.s

15 jl.s

S
R
Y
Y
R.Y
Y
Y.R
Y.R
Y.R
O
O

Sp. 11.

England woods.
S. Europe
Italy
N. Amer. 1766.
N. Amer. 1656.
Carolina 1656.

N. Amer.
Carolina
Canada
Minorca
Britain

1730.

1810.

1822.

1772.
hedg.

China
China

LONICERA. Caprifoliaceee. Sp. 8—19.

Fly or 8 jn.jl Y England woods. C CO
Pyrenean or 4 my W Pyrenees 1739. C CO
red-berried or 6 ap.my Y Switzerl. 1596. c s.l

blue-berried or 4 mr.ap Y Switzerl. 1629. c CO
black or 4 mr Pa.Y Switzerl. 1597. c CO
Tartarian or 10 ap.my Pk Russia 1752. c CO
red or 10 ap.my R Russia 1752. c CO
ciliated or 4 ap.my W.r N. Amer. 1824. c CO
white-berried or 4 ap.my W.r N. Amer. 1824. c CO
Iberian or 6 ap.my O Iberia 1824. c CO

St. Peter's Wort. CaprifoliacecB. Sp.^.
common or 4 au.s Pk N. Amer. 1730. c s.l

Snow-berry or 4 jl.s Pk N. Amer. 1817. c 8.1

crimson or 4 jl.s R N. Amer. 1815. c s.l

Diervilla. Caprifoliacece.. Sp. 1.

yellow-flowered ik or 3 jn.jl Y N.Amer. 1739. c s.l

Feverwort. Caprifoliacece. Sp. 2—3.
perfoliate m 2 jn.jl D.R N. Amer. 1730. D p.l

narrow-leaved cu 1 Virginia 1699. D p.l

Coffee-tree. Rubiacece. S•p. 2—28.
Arabian i ncit 20 au.n W Yemen 1696. S r.m
western S aor 6 ... W W. Indies 1793. c l.p

Eng. bot. 799
Schm. arb. 1. 106

Bot. reg. 138
Bot. mag. 781
Bot. mag. 1753
H. an.lS.n.lO.tS
Bot. mag. 1318
Hook. ex. fl. 27
Bot. mag. 640
Eng. bot. 800
Schm. arb. 1. 108
Ho. an.l5.n.5.t.6

Bot. reg. 70
Bot. reg. 712

Eng. bot. 916
Magn. hort. 209
Schm. arb. t. 112
Bot. mag. 1965
Schm. arb. 110
Bot. reg. 31

Schm. arb. 1. 115
Bot. mag. 2211
Bot. mag. 2469

Bot. mag. 1796

Schk. ha. 1. t. 41
Plu. al. t. 104. f.2

Bot. mag. 1303
Jac. amer. t. 47

2781

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

474. Caprifolium. A poetical name, signifying goat-leaf; that is to say, a leaf which climbs like a goat.

Chevrefeuille, Fr., Geisblatt or Baumlilie, Ger., and Caprefoglio, ItaL This is a beautiful genus of flowering
odoriferous mostly twining shrubs, valuable in the flower garden, shrubbery, and against walls, arbors, or

trunks of trees. Like most British twiners, the honeysuckle follows the sun. Like other twiners, it bears
pruning well, for, as Professor Martyn observes, " those plants which in a state of nature cannot ascend without
the assistance of others, are often liable to lose large branches

;
they have therefore a proportionate vigor of

growth to restore accidental damages." Against a wall, the climbing kinds are very liable to attacks from
aphides, and the caterpillar of Phaloena tortrix ; and the sphinges, or hawkmoths, according to Withering,
extract the honey from the very bottom of the tubular flowers with their long tongues.

In raising the honeysuckle from seeds, they should be sown the autumn after they are ripe, otherwise
they will not come up the first year. Cuttings are sometimes apt to rot, owing to water lodging in their

tubular stems above the last joint. To obviate this inconvenience, some make the cuttings of double the usual
length, and insert both ends in the ground, leaving the part above ground in the form of a semicircle. Com-
monly, however, such cuttings root only at one end; or if at both, but very weakly at what was the top end.

475. Lonicera. Named after Adam Lonicer, a German, who was born in l.')28, and died in 1586. There
was another Lonicer, John, who wrote commentaries upon Dioscorides. A section of what was formerly called

Lonicera, comprising the species with a shrubby upright stem, neither climbing nor prostrate plants. All
hardy and easily increased by layers or cuttings.

476. Symphoria, is a syncope of symphoricarpos, from irvv, together, fi^u, to bear, and xet^^eg, fruit ; a plant

which bears its fruit together in clusters. A small genus of low branching shrubs, formerly constituting part

of Lonicera.
477. Diervilla. Dierville, a French surgeon, travelled in Acadia, whence he sent this plant to his friend

Tournefort, who named it after him. A pretty low shrub, with yellow flowers appearing in the spring.

478. Triosteum. From r^ng, three, and os-iov, bone, three bones, on account of its three hard seeds. The
roots of this genus and of DierviUa are used indiscriminately in N. America for Ipecacuana. ( Viola. Jpec.)

479. Coffea. An alteration of the Arabic name qahoueh, which is the name for the liquor of cofFee ; the grain

is called boun. Cahwa, Pars., Cahvey, Turk., and Eleave, Egypt.
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2779 Flowers whorled terminal. Leaves deciduous, the upper perfoliate

2780 Heads term, generally 3 together, Lvs. decid. pubes. opp. upper perfo. smooth, lower with stalks only conn.

2781 Whorls in heads with bracteje, Lvs. deciduous glaucous beneath. Upper perfoliate, Cor. gibbous at base

2782 Spikes nearly naked terminal, Lvs. oblong evergreen, the upper perfoliate. Tube of cor. ventricose above

2783 Flowers whorled terminal, Leaves evergreen obovate glaucous beneath. Upper perfoliate

2784 Whorls in heads, Cor. ringent, Segm. obi. obt. Lvs. deciduous ovate glaucous beneath. Upper perfoliate

2785 Whorls terminal capitate glandular. Leaves pubescent the upper connate perfoliate

2786 Flowers capitate terminal, Leaves evergreen all distinct

2787 Flowers capitate terminal. Leaves deciduous all distinct

2788 Flowers in pairs terminal sessile. Leaves evergreen all distinct

2789 Flowers sessile with distinct berries. Leaves ovate entire smooth, Stem wavy

2790 Pedunc. 2-flowered longer than flowers. Leaves entire ovate-elliptical pubescent

2791 Pedunc. 2-flowered, Leaves obovate lanceolate smooth glaucous beneath

2792 Berries united. Leaves oval-lanceolate

2793 Berries globose united, Styles undivided
2794 Leaves elliptical entire

2795 Leaves cordate obtuse

2796 Leaves ovate and cordate ciliated. Cor. with an evident spur

2797 Pedunc. 2-flowered shorter than flowers. Berries twin. Leaves cordate roundish tomentosc

2798 Flowers axillary capitate clustered

2799 Raceme terminal. Cor. bearded inside

2800 Leaves cordate ovate, Berries distinct, Pedunc. axillary 2-flowered shorter than leaf

2801 The only species. Racemes terminal. Leaves serrated

2802 Leaves oval acuminate. Leaves abruptly narrowed at base, Axillee l-many-flowered

2803 Stem hispid. Leaves ovat-lanceolate somewhat connate. Axillae 1-flowered

2804 Leaves oblong ovate acuminate. Peduncles axillary aggregate. Cor. 5-cleft

2805 Leaves oblong lanceolate acuminate. Panicle few-flowered trifid terminal. Cor. 4-cleft

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

C. arabica is an erect, conicai-shaped, low tree, with a light brown bark, and opposite, oblong, wavy, shining,
light green leaves ; flowers in clusters at the base of the leaves, white, of a grateful odor, but of short duration

;

berries green, red when fully grown, and black when ripe. A decoction of this berry forms the well known
beverage which is said to have been drank in Ethiopia from time immemorial. It was introduced into Arabia
from Persia about the middle of the 15th century, and proceeded by Mecca, Medina, and Grand Cairo,
Damascus, and Aleppo to Constantinople, where two coffee-houses were opened in 1554. It is thought to
narebeen introduced to Venice soon after 1615 : it was known at Marseilles in 1644, and Thevenot, a French
traveller, brought it to Paris in 1657. Till 1660, it was drank by such only as had been accustomed to it in the
Levant. Aliout the end of the 17th century a coffee-house was opened at Paris, by one Pascal, an Armenian,
who, not succeeding, came to London, where coffee had been previously introduced by Daniel Edwards, a
Turkey merchant, who brought home with him a Greek servant, Pasqua Roffee, who understood the
roasting and making of coffee, and afterwards set up a coffee-shed, which he was enabled in time to turn to a
house in the churchyard of St. Michael's, Cornhill, In 1688 Ray affirms that London might rival Grand
Cairo in the number of its coffee-houses.
The coffee-tree was first introduced to Europe through the Dutch, who procured some berries at Mocha to

be sown at Batavia ; which being done in the year 1690, Governor Witsen presented a plant to the botanic
garden of Amsterdam, where it bore fruit and produced many young plants. From these the East Indies and
most of the gardens of Europe have been furnished. Coffee was afterwards cultivated by the Dutch in
Sunnam in 1718, and by the French in Cayenne and the Mauritius soon afterwards. It was next grown in
Martinique, and so spread to the neighbouring islands and to Jamaica in 1730, or earlier. The plants are raised
irom seeds, then transplanted into nursery fines. Plantations are made chiefly on hills and the skirts of
mountains, and, if possible, where the soil is moist and shaded. The trees are planted from five to ten feet
*P^rt, accordmg to the goodness of the soil and situation. They produce fruit the next year after planting

;

f n
^"^.P'^oduce of a good tree is from 1a to 2 lbs. of berries. The berries are gathered when they begin to

laU, and m this state their pulpy bark begins to shrivel. They are further dried under sheds, and there passed
oetween wooden rollers to separate the husk from the kernel ; and afterwards sifted, winnowed, and put into
casks for sale. In Arabia the plant and berries are much smaller than in the West Indies, and the flavor in
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480. CHIOCOC'CA. W. Snow-berry.
2806 racemosa W. cluster-flower'd* or

481. SERIS'SA. W. Serissa.
2807 fce'tida W. Japanese tL

\ ) or
/3 flore-jdeno double-flowered «-

1 1

482. CAN'THIUM. Pers. Canthicm.
2808 chinense Pers. spiny

| or
2809 dumetorum Roxb. thicket * or

483. PSYCHO'TRIA. W. Psychotria.
Indian - Cj or
Citron-leaved it or
parasitic CZl cu
cross-branched * d] or

2810asiatica W.
2811 citrifolia W.
2812 parasitica W.
2813 brachiata W.
2814 herbacea W.
2815 pubescens W.
2816 undata Jacq.
2817 elliptical. /f.

484. HAMEL'LIA. TV.

2818 patens W.
2819 sphasrocarpa P. S.

2820 ventricosa Swz.
2821 chrysantha Swx.

485. POSOQUE'RIA. Aub. Posoqueria
2822 longiflora Aub. long-flowered

48a VANGUIE'RA. W. Vanguiera.
2823edulis W. eatable m.\—I f

r

2824 spinosa Hort. prickly jtt I—1 cu

Rubiacece. Sp. 1—7.

6 f W Jamaica 1729.

Rubiacece. Sp. 1.

2 my.s W Japan 1787.

my.s Japan 1787.

Rubiacece. Sp. 2—4.

China 1804.

E. Indies 1777.

Sp. 8—100.
W. Indies 1806.

W. Indies 1793.

herbaceous'
pubescent
wavy
elliptical

Hamellia.
spreading
round-fruited
large-flowered
yellow

tt. or
*t or^or
«aor

*aor
* nor^or
*»aor

itti lor

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

Rubiacece.
4 ... W
4 ... W
i my.au W

7 ... W.Y
i ap.jn W

6 ... Y.G.
3 my.jn W
3 my.jn G
Rubiacece. Sp.

5 jl.au S
10 jl.au O
8 s.n Y
8 o.d Y
Rubiacece. Sp. 1—3.

6 ... W Guiana 1822.

Rubiacece. Sp. 2.

15 ... G India 1809.

4 jn.jl G Madagas. 1816.

C p.l Hook. ex. fl. 93

L r.m Bot. mag. 361
L r.m

C r.m Thun. G. t. 2. f.4

C r.m Roxb. cor. 1. 136

W. Indies 1802.

W. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1793.

Jamaica 1812.

Bahamas 1823.

Brazils 1821.

.4—7.
Hispaniolal752.
Mexico 1811.

W. Indies 1778.

Jamaica 1822.

l.p Lam. ill. 1. 161
r.m
l.p

Jac. amer. t. 46

Jac. sch. 3. t. S

Bot. reg. 607

C p.l Ex. bot. 1. t. 24
C p.l Fl. per. 2. t. 221
C p.l Bot. mag. 1894
C p.l Jacq. ic.2. t.335

C p.l Aubl. gui. t. 51

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 159
C p.l

487. GARDE'NIA. P. S.

2825radlcans W.
2826fl6rida TV.

13 flore plena
2827 Thunbergia TV.

2828 latifolia TV.

2829 Rothmannia TV.

2830 uliginosa TK
2831 armata Sw.
2832 micrantha TV.

2833 amos'na P. M.
2834 hexandra TV.

2835 campanulata Roxb.
2836 angustifolia Lodd.

Gardenia.
rooting
Cape Jasmine
double
starry
broad-leaved
spotted-flower,
marsh
armed
small-flowered
crimson-tipped
hexandrous
bell-flowered
narrow-leaved

n or
I I or

1 I
or

I 1 or

I I
or
or

I I or
or
or

: n or
or

: or

Rubiacece. Sp. 12—41.

mr.jn
'

jl.o

jl.o

ja.mr

jl

jl.s

jn.au
jl.s

3 jl

W
P.Y
P.YWW
P.YWWW
PkW
W

1804.

1754.

1754.

1773.

1787.

1774.

China
China
China
C. G. H.
E. Indies
C. G. H.
E. Indies 1802.

W. Indies 1813.

China 1806.

China
S. Amer. 1803.

E. Indies 1815.

1823.

Bot. reg. 73
Bot. reg. 449
Ehret. pict. 1. 15
Bot. mag. 1004
Rox. cor. 2. 1. 134
Th.ac.st.l776.t.2

Roxb. cor. 2. 1.135

Th.g.n. 8.t.l.f.l

Bot. mag. 1904

Bot. cab. 512

C l.p PI. ic. 127. t. 136
C l.p

488. GENI'PA. P. S. Genip-tree. Rubiacece. Sp. 2—5.
2837 americana P. S. American ± tm SO ... P.Y S. Amer. 1779.

2838 Merianae P. S. hairy 1 fr 10 ... W Cayenne 1800.

489. OXYAN^THUS. Dec. Oxyanthus. Rubiacece. Sp.h
2839 speci'osus H. K. tube-flowered * or 3 jl W S. Leone 1789. C p.l Lind. coll, 13

i805 2810

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

consequence greater ; bulk being, in these richer soils and more humid climates, obtained at the expence of

flavor. In our stoves the coflfee-tree is raised from the berry, which must be sown soon after being gathered

;

otherwise if kept six weeks it loses its vital powers. Cuttings of ripened wood root in sand under a
glass in moist heat : transplanted, and furnished with plenty of water and pot room, they flower and fruit

abundantly.
480. Chiococca. Snowberry, snow, and xoicaog, berry). Its berries are of a bright whiteness.
481. Serissa. A name of Commerson's, the meaning of which is not known. The genus is remarkable for

the trifid segments of corolla.

482. Canthium. From canti, the Malabar name of the plant. Spiny rigid plants with small opposite leaves,

and solitary, sessile, usually fragrant, white flowers.

483. Psychotria. From -^vx'a, life ; in allusion to the powerful medicinal efFects of one of the species, P.

emetica ; or, as others say, from \uxore^o:pov, an ancient name for an herb loving shade. The genus consists of

a great number of stove plants, nearly all bearing white flowers. Some of them are very beautiful on ac-

count of their foliage : one species, P. parasitica, is parasitical upon trees in the West Indies.

484. Hamellia. In honor of the celebrated Henry Louis Du Hamel Du Monceau,born in 1700, died in 1782,

author of numerous works on vegetable physiology. The genus consists of handsome shrubs of the West
Indies, with tubular yellow or orange-colored flowers.

485. Posoqueria. The Galibis in French Guiana call this plant aymara-posoqueri. A fine shrub, with white

flowers more than a foot long, and an eatable yeUow berry as big as a hen's egg.
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2806 Leaves ovate acuminate. Racemes subdivided axillary 1-sided nodding

2807 Leaves opposite ovate lanceolate. Stipules spmy. Flowers axillary sessile

2808 Spiny, Flowers sessile heiry

2809 Spiny, Leaves ovate wedge-shaped obtuse, Sepals leafy. Berries crowned

2810 Stipules emarginate, Leaves lanceolate ovate

2811 Stipules ovate persistent, Leaves elliptical acuminate subcoriaceous, Berries ribbed

2812 Stipules stem-clasping retuse, Leaves ovate acuminate succulent veinless, Cymes stalked as long as leaves

2813 Stipules ovate oblong bifid. Raceme terminal compound, Flowers clustered sessile

2814 Stem herbaceous creeping, Leaves cordate stalked

2815 Stipules 2-toothed, Leaves lanceolate ovate acuminate pubescent, Panicles cymose spreading

2816 Stipules connate entire deciduous. Leaves oblong ribbed wavy acuminate
2817 Leaves ellipt. narrowed each way. Panicles term, erect lax brachiate shorter than the leaves

2818 Racemes terminal colored. Leaves 3 together villous pubescent
2819 Branches rounded. Leaves ternate oblong hairy on both sides. Flowers corymbose
2820 Racemes terminal and axillary. Cor. campanulate ventricose. Leaves ternate

2821 Racemes terminal, Leaves oblong wedge-shaped acuminate smooth. Flowers stalked

2822 Stipules and leaves oblong-acuminate. Corymbs terminal about 6-flowered, Tube of cor. much curved

2823 Stem unarmed. Leaves large ovate stalked

2824 Stem spiny. Leaves small nearly sessile

2825 Leaves lanceolate, Cor. hypocrateriforra, Cal. angular. Stem rooting
2826 Leaves elliptical, Cor. hypocrateriforra, Sepals subulate lanceolate vertical

2827 Leaves elliptical. Cor. hypocrateriforra, Calyx bursting at side, Sepals dilated at end
2828 Ijcaves obovate roundish, Cor. hypocrateriforra. Sepals subulate bluntly keeled
2829 Leaves oblong, Stipules subulate. Sepals subulate rounded, Tube smooth dilated short
2830 Branches scarred with two spines at the end. Leaves oblong ovate obtuse, raouth of cor. villous
2831 Terminal spines of the branches 4, Sepals linear wedge-shaped, Flowers clustered
2832 Leaves elliptical acute at each end longer than the spines. Flowers sessile smooth
2833 Spines axillary straight shorter than the oval smooth leaf, Flowers terminal solitary
2834 Unarmed, Lvs. ovate pubescent beneath, Fls. usually hexandrous. Cor. hairy on each side. Tube short
2835 A fine species, of which no detailed character has yet been given
2836 Very like G. ilorida, from which it chiefly differs in being smaller with narrower leaves

2837 Leaves oblong lanceolate. Peduncles axillary many-flowered. Tube short
2838 All over hairs. Leaves oblong-obovate, Flowers clustered on the summit. Fruit rounded flat

2839 The only species, with very long white flowers

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

4S6. Vanguiera. An abbreviation of the Madagascar name of one species, Voa-vanguier. A fine looking
bush, with broad, green, entire leaves. It is said to bear a fine fruit as big as an orange.
^7. Gardenia. So named by Ellis, in honor of his friend and correspondent A. Garden, M. D. of Charleston,m Carolina, who sent home many new species of plants. This is a beautiful genus, and most of the species

are highly odoriferous, and free flowerers. G. florida, on the first approach, smells like the flower of t-he
orange, but on being more closely smeUed to, like Narcissus. According to Thunberg, there are hedges of it
in Japan, and the Japanese are very fond of it near their houses, and in the walks of their gardens. The
iruit and seeds are used there to dye yellow. G. Rothmannia smells most during night : it bears an ovate,
flesny, angular berry, black when ripe, and about the size of a small pear. Almost all the species are spiny
in their wild state ; but lose their spines at an advanced age, or under high culture and keeping In the stove

SwLrS'i^'^v \ ^^^^^ ^^^^ *° "^^^^ flower freely, as do the cuttings to make them strike. According to

K.Vf^ Vr -
"i^*'

*° flower the greenhouse species is to set them in a close frame on a little bottom heat,
but not to plunge the pots.

r'^^^^^^°"- ^ contrived by Plumier from the name, Genepapo, it bears in Guiana and Brazil,

n,.*^®?^^"^ exceedingly rare plant in collections. It bears an exceUent fruit, in much request in

4SO n is called Marmalade-box.

cArnrj P^f^i^"*- ^^^^ »^?» acute, and «v5-oj, a flower, on account of the acute segments of the corolla. A
genus divided from Gardenia, from which it is readily distinguished by the long tube of the flower.
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490. RAN'DIA. P. S.

2840 longiflora P. L.
2841 latifolia P. S.

491. MUSS^N'DA. W.
2842 pubescens H. K.

492. PINCKNE'YA. Mi.
2843 pubens Mi.

493. ERI THALIS. W.
2844 frutic6sa W.

494. WEBE'RA. W.
2845 corymbosa W.
2846 cyin6.sa W.

495. PLO'CAMA. W.
2847 pendula W.

496. MORIN'DA. fF.

2848 umbellata W.
2849 citrifolia W.
2850 Royoc W.

497. CEPHAE'LIS. fr.

2851 el&ta IV.

2852 pedunculata P. L.
2853 oalycina Lindl.

downy

Erithalis
shrubby

WeberA.

corymbose * CU or
cymose ^ or

Plocama.
pendulous Ht

i | or

MORINDA.
umbelled <fc or
broad-leaved i* (! or
Laurel-leaved * CZI or

Cephaelis.
tall «n or
long-peduncled * or
calycine il or

498. SARCOCE'PHALUS Afz. Guinea-peach.
2854 esculentus Jfz. common il fr

499. HIRTEL'LA. W. Hirtella.
2855 americina W. American f I 1 tm

500. TRIPHA'SIA. Lour. Triphasia.
2856 Aurantiola Lour, three-leaved *

i | fr

Limonia trifolidta W.

Randia. Rubiacece. Sp. 2—10.
long-flowered « CZI or 4 au.s W E. Indies 1796.
round-leaved i or 12 my.jn W W. Indies 1733.

Muss^VDA. Rubiacece. Sp. 1—18.
pubescent m

\ | or 3 my.s Y China 1805.

PiNCKNEYA. RuUacecB. Sp. 1.

1 I
tm 20 jn.jl Georgia 1785.

RubiacecB. Sp. 1—4.

T fr 15 jl.au W Jamaica 1793.

Rubiacece. Sp. 2—4.

6 ... W E. Indies 1759.W E. Indies 1811,

Rubiacece. Sp. 1—3.

2 ... W Canaries 1779.

Rubiacece. Sp. 3—8.

6 ... W E. Indies 1809.
8 ... W E. Indies 1793.
10 jl.o W W. Indies 1793.

Rubiacece. Sp. 3—^24.

15 ... Pu Jamaica 1793.
2 f W S. Leone ...

4 ap my W Brazil 1816.

Rubiacece. Sp. 1.

15 ... Pk S. Leone 1822.

RosacecB. Sp. 1—13.

25 ... V W. Indies 1782.

AurantiacecE. Sp. 1.

2 jn.jl W China 1798.

C l.p.

C l.p

C p.l

L p.l

C p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C r.m

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C p.l

C l.p

C r.m

Par. lond. 93
Br. ja. 143.t.8.f.I

Bot. mag. 2099

Mich. amer.t.l3

Br. jam. t. 17.f.3

Rh. mal. 2. t. 23

Rhe. mal. 1. 1.52
Jac. vind, 1. t.l6

Par. lond. 99
Lind. coll. 21

Hor.trans.5.t.l8

Aub. gui. 1. 1. 98

Bot. rep. 143

501. VI'TIS. P. S.

2857 vinifera W.
2858 mdica W.
2859 Labrijsca W.

/3 bdcois dlbis

2860 vulpina W.

Vine.
common Grape \
downy-leaved
Bland's Grape _^
Fox-grape _^

_| or 20

VinifercB.

30 jn.jl Various
Indies 1692.

N. Amer. 1656.

N. Amer. 1805.

N. Amer. 1656.

C r.m Jac. ic. 1. 1. 50
C s.l Rhed. mal. 7. t.6

L s.p Jac. schoen. 426
L s.p

C s.p Jac. schoen.425

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

490. Randia. So named in honor of Isaac Rand, F.R.S., who published the first catalogue of the Apothe-
caries' Garden at Chelsea.

491. Musscenda. A name by which Burmann designates a plant of this genus. V. fi. Zeyl. t. 76. The species

are all of singular beauty, and especially distinguished by the large colored segment of the calyx, which is

either white or purple, and very remarkable.
492. Pinckneya. So named by Michaux, after some American gentleman of the name of Pinckney, who is

now forgotten. The genus is nearly the same as Muss£enda. It thrives best, according to Sweet, when
turned out against a south wall, and protected by a mat in frosty weather.

493. Erithalis. A name given by Pliny to a plant remarkable for the verdure of its foliage ; ££/, a particle

signifying augmentation, and ^ocXXco, to be green. It is now applied to a pretty genus of South American
plants.

494. Webera. In honor of G. Henry Weber, a German botanist, who published Flora Gottingensis, in

1778, and other works of merit. He is chiefly known for the attention he bestowed upon muscology. Small
plants with bunches of white flowers.

495. Plocama. From xXox.k.ims interwined hair, on account of its pendulous twisted branches. A little

bush with the habit of some kind of Galium. The flowers are very small, and not much longer than the

calyx.
496. Morinda. Morus indica, Indian mulberry ; so named by Vaillant, from the shape and color of its fruit.

The bark of the roots of this genus is used in the E. Indies to dye yellow.
497. Cephaelis. From }ii<pa,X-/i, a head, on account of the flowers being united in heads, remarkable for the

large, often colored, involucrum in which they are enveloped. Species are very rare in collections ; and require

a high temperature.
498. Sarcocephalwi. From ca^xos flesh, and xttfotXvi, a head, in allusion to the large fleshy fruit of the

genus. This is like a pine-apple without its crown, of a dull uniform color, and consisting of a solid fleshy

mass containing many minute seeds. The flavor is said to be excellent. A plant now common in gardens

near London, but it has not yet fruited.

499. Hirtella. Derived from hirtus, hairy. Its branches are covered with fine hair. Some of these are tall

trees of the tropics, usually supporting themselves upon other plants. Flowers, which are generally blue or

purple, are rarely seen in this eountty. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
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2840 Leaves ovate stalked, Spines curved, Flowers in terminal umbelled cymes

28-11 Spines of the branches terminal in pairs. Leaves ovate roundish, Cor. hypocrateriform

2842 Branches and leaves pubescent. Tube of corolla much longer than calyx

2843 A large tree with downy long leaves dividing but little into branches

2844 Leaves obovate. Cymes compound stalked terminal

2845 Leaves oblong acute. Corymb terminal

2846 Leaves ovate acuminate. Cymes many-flowered axillary stalked

2847 A small shrub with the appearance of Galium

2848 Erect, Leaves lanceolate ovate. Flowers clustered

2849 Leaves ovate acuminate smooth on both sides, Flowers solitary

2850 A long trailing plant with ovate entire smooth leaves

2851 Heads globose terminal. Peduncles elongated. Involucre S-leaved, Leaves smooth

2852 Leaves coriaceous lanceolate smooth. Heads on very long stalks

2853 Heads not in an involucrum so long as the flowers. Leaves lanceolate wavy

2854 The only species

2855 Racemes simple axillary solitary, Common peduncle villous. Leaves oblong, acuminated

2856 Leaves 3-leaved

2857 Leaves sinuated naked
2858 Leaves cordate toothed villous beneath. Tendrils bearing the fruit

2859 Leaves cordate angular 3-lobed tooth.ed, beneath downy clear white

2860 Leaves cordate 3-lobed coarsely toothed smooth. Teeth unequal with long-pointed divisions

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

5(:X). Triphasia, A name of Loureiro, derived from T^iOottnoi, triple, on account of the triple divisions of its

flowers, and ternary disposition of its leaves. It is the Limonia trifoliata of gardens, a common bush, some-
times covered over with the little orange berries, which have an agreeable orange-like taste.

501. Vitis. From the Celtic gwyd, a tree or shrub. The G being suppressed in the pronunciation, according
to the usage of Celtic nations, the Latins have made of it vitis; the Spaniards wrf; the French vigne ; and
the English vine. The term muscat, applied to particular kinds of grape, is not derived from the perfumed or
musky flavor of those varieties, but from the berries attracting flies, muscce, for which reason the Latins called
the kind vitis apiaria.

V. vinifera is universally known for its fruit, and for producing the first liquor in the world ; a liquor which,
notwithstanding all that is said of its dangerous qualities, is yet eagerly drank by all who can procure it, and
preferred before all others by those who are unlimited in their means and choice. The grape vme is among
fruits what wheat is among the cereal grasses, or the potatoe among the farinaceous roots ;

and, like them, in
every country where it will grow, it is cultivated with pre-eminent care. In Britain, its culture is now con-
fined to the garden as a dessert fruit

;
though formerly grown in many places for the wine-press. Besides the

V. vinifera, the V. labrusca (from busca, the Hebrew for grape) and laciniosa are all cultivated, and both are
now so intermingled with the first species by hybrid products, that for all practical purposes they may be con-
sidered as only varieties.
The varieties of the grape in countries where it is grown for the wine-press, are almost as numerous as the

vineyards ; for as these for the most part difl'er in soil, aspect, elevation, or otherwise, and as the vine is

greatly the child of local circumstances, its habits soon become adapted to those in which it is placed. "When
it is considered that a vineyard once planted will last two or three centuries, it will readily be conceived
that the nature of a variety may be totally changed during only a part of that time. The varieties most in
esteem fr,r wine making, are small berries, and bunches with an austere taste. The Burgundy, as modified
by different soils and situations, may be considered the most general vineyard grape of France, from Cham-
pagne or Marne to Marseilles and Bourdeaux. The best wine in Italy and Spain is also made from grapes of
this description ; but in both countries many of the larger berried sorts are grown as being more productive
of liquor. The sweet vines, as the Malmsey, Madeira, Constantia, Tokay, &c. are made from sweet-berried
grapes allowed to remain on the plants till over ripe. That wine is the strongest, and has most flavor, m
which both the skins and stones are bruised and fermented. The same thing is the case in making cider j
out in both processes bruising the stones or kernels is often neglected.
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£861 cordifolia Ph. Winter-grape X
2862 riparia Ph. sweet-scented B

2863 rotundif61ia Ph. Bull-grape ±
2864 laciniosa W. Parsley-leaved X
2865 cas'sia Sab. Sierra-Leone fl_

502. AMPELOP'SIS. Mich. Ampelopsis.
2866 cordata Mich. heart-leaved \
2867 bipinnata Mich. Pepper-vine _^
2868 quinquefolia Mich. Virgin.-creeper _^
2869 hirsuta Bonn. hairy _^

503. RHAM'NUS. W. Buck-thorn.
2870 colubrina Z/. Bahama red wd.i
2871 ell'iptica H. K. oval-leaved «
2872 erythroxylon Pall. Red-wood

or 10
or 20
or 20
fr 20
or 10

or 20
or 15
or 60
or 60

jn.jl

tm 20
I 1 or

... G
my.jn G

G
G
G

Viniferce. Sp.

ap.my P.G
jl.au P.G
jn.jl P.G
ap.my P.G
Rhamni. Sp.
jn G

2873 longifolia Desf.
2874 cathartica W.
9815 infectoria W.
2876 lycio'ides W.
2877 oleo'ides W.
2878 crenulata JV.

2879 saxatilis W.
2880Theezans TV.

2881 tetrag6na W.
2882 lanceolata Ph.
2883alp'ina W.
2884pumila W.
2885 Frangula W.
2886 latifolia W.
2887 glandulosa TV.

2888 prinoides TV.

2889 iriystacma TV.

2890 alnif61ia TV.

2891 hybrida P. S.

2892 Alaternus TV. en.

2893Clusii TV.

504. (ENOP'LIA. Mich.
28941ineata TV.

2895vol6bUis TV

long-leaved
purging
yellow-berried
Boxthorn-like
Olive-leaved
Teneriffe
rock
Tea
square-branch,
spear-leaved
Alpine
dwarf
berry-bearing
broad-leaved ^
Madeira *t

Winter-ber.-lv. *£

wiry at

Alder-leaved Sk

hybrid
bd.-lvd.-Alater.*
narrow-leaved M
GEnoplia.

lined
twining

6 jl.au

or 15

I I
or
or

my.jn
jn.jl

s.d

jn.jl

mr
my.jn
my.jn

G
Y.G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1806.

1648.

S. Leone 1822.

,4—6.
N. Amer. 1803.
N. Amer. 1700.
N. Amer. 1629.

N. Amer. 1806.

24—70.
Bahamas 1762.

Jamaica 1758.

Siberia 1823.

1823.

England hed.
S. Europe 1683.

Spain 1752.

Spain 1752.

Teneriffe 1778.

Europe 17^2.

China
C. G. H. 1816.

N. Amer. 1812.

Switzerl. 1752.

Carniola
Britain
Azores
Canaries
C. G. H.
Africa

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L p.l

C
C p.]

C p.l

C p.]

L CO
L CO
S CO

Jac. schoen. 427
Bot. mag. 2429

Schm. ic. 34. t. 8

Act. bon. 3. t. 24
Corn. can. t. 100

Jac. vind. 3. t. 50
Brow. jam. t. 29
Pall. ross. t. 63

Eng. bot. 1629
Ard. me. 78. t.l4

Cav. ic. 2. t. 182

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 53

Hall. his. 1. 1. 40
Jac. coll. 2. 1. 11
Eng. bot. 250
Dend. brit. 11

Vent. malm. 34
L'Her. sert. t. 9

L'Her. sert. t. 5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

The varieties of dessert grapes on the continent are few : the best they have, as the Muscats and Frontignacs,
have been obtained from this country. The Chasselas or frame grape (our Muscadine), is almost the only
eating grape known in the Paris fruit market. In Britain, we have not only the best varieties, but we grow
the fruit to a larger size and of a higher flavor than is done any where else in the world. This is owing to the
perfection of our artificial climates, and the great attention paid to soil and subsoil, and other points of culture.
The vine is universally propagated by cuttings, either a foot or more long, with a portion of two year old

wood, or short with only one bud, or one bud and half a joint, &c. Varieties without end are raised from
seed; and it is thought that by propagating from the seeds of successive generations some sorts may ultimately
be procured better adapted for ripening their fruit in the open air than now known. A seedling vine carefully

treated will show blossoms in its fourth or fifth year
; say that it produces a fair specimen of its fruit in the

sixth year, then a new generation may be obtained so often.

The vine will thrive in any dry soil, or in any soil with a dry subsoil ; but it produces the best flavored fruit

among granitic and calcareous fragments, and loamy soil in thin strata, with little manure, and when the
vine is old and the berry and bunch small : on the contrary, the most luxuriant crops, large bunches and
berries, in a good depth of friable loam, dry below and richly manured with the strongest of animal manures.
There are three methods of pruning the vine in hot-houses ; the fruit tree method, in which the plant is

spread out in the fan manner, and treated like a common fruit tree ; the long or young wood method, in

which all the wood above a year old is cut out down to the stool or stock ; and the spurring-in method, in

which the fruit is produced from young wood grown annually from the sides of a main shoot or shoots of old

wood. The two last methods are the best..

Vitis vulpina, the foxgrape, (so called from the foxy flavor of its berries) is cultivated much in North
America, of which country it is a native. Many improved varieties have been raised by the American
gardeners, and have been sent to Europe under the name of the Bland, the Isabella, the Oswego Tokay,
&c. &c. ; but they are all tainted with the bad taste peculiar to the species, and can be in no estimation when
even an early July grape is to be procured.

502. Ampelopsis. From a.[ji/riXos, a vine, and o-^i?, resemblance. The genus resembles the vine in habit,

leaves, and flowers ; is commonly employed for covering old walls, for which the rapidity of its growth renders

it very suitable.

503. Rhamnus. From the Celtic ram, signifying branching. From this word the Greeks have gained

g«^v«ff, the Latins ramus, and the French rame, or in old French reim ; for which reason the arms of the
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2861 Leaves cordate acuminate nearly equally toothed smooth on both sides, Racemes loosely many-fruited
2862 Leaves unequally cut toothed shortly trifid, Stalk nerves and edge pubescent

2863 Leaves shining on both sides reniform cordate equally toothed, Flowers in many little heads
•2864 Leaves quinate. Leaflets many-cleft

2865 Shoots very ca^sious, Leaves cordate angular

2866 Leaves cordate acute toothed 3-lobed, Nerves villous beneath, Racemes twm bifid

2867 Leaves bipinnate smooth. Leaflets cut-lobed. Racemes stalked twin bifid

2868 Leaves palmate 3-5-leaved smooth on both sides. Leaflets stalked oblong acuminate
2869 Leaves palmate 3-5-leaved on each side pubescent, Leaflets ovate acuminate coarsely toothed

2870 Flowers monogynous hermaphrodite erect. Caps. 3-coccous, Stalks rusty tomentose
2871 Flowers hermaphrodite trigynous axillary in umbels, Leaves elliptical acute entire villous beneath
2872 Spines terminal. Leaves linear-lanceolate serrate acute

2873 Unarmed, Leaves lane, acute at each end serrated with hairs at the axillee. Flowers axillary clustered
2874 Spines terminal, Flowers 4-cleft dioecious, Leaves ovate. Stem erect. Berry 4-seeded
2875 Spines terminal, Flowers 4-cleft dioecious. Stems procumbent
2876 Spines terminal, Leaves linear entire obtuse
2877 Spines terminal. Leaves oblong entire

2878 Branches spiny. Flowers 4-cleft or trifid dioecious. Leaves oblong obtuse evergreen
2879 Spines terminal. Flowers 4-cleft hermaphrodite
2880 Spines terminal. Leaves ovate serrulate. Branches divaricating

2881 Leaves ovate entire smooth sessile. Branches square
2882 Unarmed, Leaves lanceolate serrulate acute at each end pubescent beneath
2883 Flowers dioecious. Leaves ovate-lanceolate glandular crenulate

2884 Creeping, Flowers hermaphrodite. Leaves stalked ovate crenate
2885 Flowers monogynous hermaphrodite. Leaves entire smooth, Berry 2-seeded

2886 Flowers monogynous hermaphrodite, Cal. villous. Leaves elliptical entire acuminate rounded at base
2887 Flowers hermaphrodite racemose. Leaves ovate bluntly serrated smooth at the base glandular
2888 Flowers polygamous. Style triple. Leaves ovate serrated

2889 Flowers hermaphrodite. Stigma triple, Leaves cordate. Branches with tendrils

2890 Flowers hermaphrodite. Leaves oval acuminate serrated veiny beneath
2891 Flowers hermaphrodite. Leaves oblong acuminate scarcely perennial
2892 Flowers dioecious, Stigma triple. Leaves evergreen elliptical serrated acute at the base obtuse
2893 Flowers dioecious, Stigma triple. Leaves evergreen lanceolate acute at each end mucronate toothed

2894 Leaves ovate ribbed veiny repand, Flowei--stalks one flowered. Stem erect

2895 Dioecious unarmed. Stem twining. Leaves ovate mucronate repand subcrenate striated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

town of Rheims are two branches intertwined. R. catharticus was formerly used in medicine, and is stil

emploj'ed in color-making, and sometimes in dying. The juice of the unripe berries has the color of saffron,
and is used for staining maps or paper. They are sold under the name of French berries, as those of R. Clusii
are, under the name of Avignon berries. The juice of the French berries when ripe, and mixed with alum,
is the sap green of the painters ; but if the berries be gathered late in the autumn, the juice is purple. The
bark affords a beautiful yellow dye. The inner bark, like that of elder, is said to be a strong cathartic, and to
excite vomiting. The berries operate briskly by stool, but occasion thirst and griping. It is said by Woodville
that the flesh of birds which feed on them is purgative.

R. lycioides furnishes the wood of which the Monguls make their images, on account of its hardness and
orange red color.

R. saxatilis greatly resembles R. catharticus. The berries are used to dye the Maroquin or Morocco leather
yellow.

R. tbeezans has leaves like the common tea, which are used as such by the poor of China, and called Tia.
{Osbeck.)

R. frangula has dark purple berries, which are purgative, like those of the common buckthorn. Gathered
before they are ripe they dye wool green and yellow ; when ripe, blue-gray, blue, and green. The bark dyes
yellow, and with preparations of iron, black. From a quarter to half an ounce of the inner bark boiled in
small beer, is a sharp purge. In dropsies or constipations of the bowels in cattle, it is a very certain purgative.
The flowers are particularly grateful to bees. Goats devour the leaves voraciously ; and sheep will eat them.
Charcoal prepared from the wood is used by the makers of gunpowder. The berries of this species, and
also of the comus, are said to be brought to market and sold for those of the buckthorn ; but they are easily
distinguished, the true buckthorn having four seeds, this two, and the cornus one.

R. hybridus is the offspring of R. alpinus and alaternus, first procured by L'Heritier about 1778.
R. alaternus is an ornamental evergreen, with mellifluous blossoms, much frequented by bees. It is some-

times confounded with the Phillyrea; but they may be easily distinguished by the position of their leaves,
which are alternate in these, but placed opposite by pairs in that. It is a rapid growing shrub, and useful for
'"jckening screens, clothing walls, &c.

504. (Enoplia. From oivosrXv^, vinous. Its little fruit, full of juice, resembles the berry of a grape. The
Rhamnus volubilis and lineatus belong to this genus, and are beautiful little climbing plants, but rather
impatient of cold.

N
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505. PALTU'RUS. Gcert.

2896 australis Gcert.

506. ZFZYPHUS. W.
2897 Lotus W.
2898 Napeca W.
2899JLijuba W.
2900 vulgaris W.

507. CELAS'TRUS. W.
2901 lucida W.
29{j2 bullata W.
2903 scandens W.
2904 cassinoides W.
2905 tetragona P. S.

2906 buxifulia W.
2907 pyracantha W.
2908 cym6sa B.M.

508. SENA'CIA. Lam.
2909 undulata Lam.
2910 octogona iaw.

509. EUO'NYMUS. IV.

2911jap6nica JV.

2912 europas'a W.
/3 pumila

2913 verrucosa W.
2914 latifolia W^.

2915 atropurpurea W.
2916 americana W.
2917 angustifolia P/«.

610. CEANO'THUS. W.
2918 americana
2919 intermedia Ph.
2920 sangu'mea Ph.
2921 microphylla PA.
2922 asiatica W.
2923 africana J-T.

2924 globulosa H. K.
2925 aziirea Desf.

511. STA'AVI A. 7F.

2926radiata W.
2927 glutinosa W.
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i | f
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dwarf
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broad-leaved
purple
evergreen
narrow-leaved

Ceanothus.
New Jersey Tea3^
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red-stalked 3^ or
small-leaved ^
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Asiatic *
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African *t
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S. Europe 1596.
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Ceylon 1816.

E. Indies 1759.
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Virginia 1759.

N. Amer. 1736.

Canaries 1779.
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C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

S CO Lam. illus, t.210

S p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p
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L s.l

1816.

1752.

1742.

1815.

Sp. 2—4.
Bourbon 1785.

Peru 1786.

Rhamni. Sp. 7.

jn.au G Japan
15 my.jl
4 my.jl
6 my.jn
10 jn.jl
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N. Amer.
N. Amer.
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1803.

1818.

1787.

1793.

C p.l
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S s.l

L p.l

L s.l

L p.l

L s.p

L p.l

De.ac.s.l788.t.21

Rum. amb.2.t.37
Rum. amb.2.t.36
Pall. ross. 2. t. 59

Meerb. ic. 1. t.l2

Plu. aim. t.28.f.5

Sch.handb.l.t.47
L'Her.ser.6.t.l0

Bot. mag. 2114
Bot. mag. 1167
Bot. mag. 2070

Fi. per. 3. t. 229

Kaempf. ic. t. 8
Eng. bot. 362

Schm. arb. t. 72
Bot. mag. 2384
Schm. arb. t. 73
Schm. arb. t. 75

Bot. mag. 1479
PL aim. t. 28. f. 6

Cav.ic.5.t.440.f.l

Pi. ph. t. 126. f. 1

Lab. no. h.l. t.85

Bot. reg. 291

Br. cen. 165. t. 82
Wend. coU. t. 22

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

505. Paliurus. JJaXtueos is the Greek name of a place. The city of Paliurus was situated on the coast of
Africa over against Candia. Paliurus australis is a handsome free flowering, but very prickly shrub : it has broad
roundish buckler-shaped seed-vessels, which have borders like the brims of a hat, the footstalks being fastened

to the middle. From this singular appearance of the fruit, like a head with a broad-brimmed hat on, the
French call it porte chapeau. This shrub is by many persons supposed to be that from which the crown of
thorns which was put upon the head of Jesus Christ was composed ; the truth of which is supported by many
travellers of credit, who affirm that this is one of the most common shrubs in the country of Judea; and from
the pliableness of its branches, which may easily be wrought into any figure, it may afford a probability.

Hasselquist, however, is of opinion, that it was a species of Rhamnus, called therefore by Linnsus R. Spina
Christi.

506. Zixyphus. A name altered by the Greeks from asaffa, its name in the East. Vide Shaw's Voyage,
47. Suppl. It is called 2220?^/ in Arabic, GoUus. Z. Lotus, is the true Lotus of the Lotophagi. It is a prickly
branching shrub, with alternate, small, blunt, three-nerved leaves, solitary flowers, and the fruit a spherical

drupe, the size of a wild plum, sweet and harmless
;
inclosing a small, round, bony, two-celled nucleus ; first

green, but when ripe tinged with saffron-color. It is found on the eastern as well as the western extremity of
the African desert ; and Major Rennel thinks he has seen it on the Ganges. Dr. Shaw found the fruit com-
mon in Barbary ; it was sold in the markets, cattle fed with it, and a liquor drawn from it. Mr. Park found it

very common in all the kingdoms which he visited : he describes the fruit as small farinaceous berries, of a
yellow color and delicious taste. The natives, he says, convert them into a sort of bread, by exposing them
some days to the sun, and afterwards pounding them gently in a wooden mortar, until the farinaceous part is

separated from the stone. This meal is then mixed with a little water, and formed into cakes, which, when
dried in the sun, resemble in color and flavor the sweetest gingerbread. A gruel is next made from the meal
which still adheres to the stones. The Greeks supposed the people who ate the lotus to be confined to an
extent of sea-coast on the north of Africa, including the gulphs of Syrtes. The plant grows readily in our
greenhouses, and might be fruited if thought desirable. It is propagated by ripened cuttings planted in sand
under a hand-glass.
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2896 Prickles stipulary twin, one straight one recurved. Leaves ovate orennlate smooth stalked

2897 Prickles twin, one recurved, Leaves ovate oblong obsoletely crenate
2898 Prickles in pairs recurved, Pedunc. corym. Fls. half digynous. Leaves ov. oblique smooth on both sides
3899 Prickles solitary recurved. Leaves rounded ovate obtuse downy beneath. Peduncles aggregate
2900 Prickles in pairs, one recurved. Leaves ovate retuse toothed smooth

2901 Leaves oval acute shining margined smooth. Flowers axillary

2902 Leaves ovate acute, Panicles terminal
2903 Leaves oblong acuminate serrated, Racemes terminal. Stem twining
2904 Leaves ovate acute at each end serrated evergreen, Flowers axillary

291)5 Leaves ovate serrated. Branches square
2906 Spines axillary, the larger leafy, Leaves lanceolate obovate serrated obtuse, the yoimger acute
2907 Spines naked. Branches rounded acute
2908 Spines naked, Branches angular. Leaves obovate serrate toothed. Cymes axillary

2909 Leaves lanceolate stalked wavy at edge. Cymes umbelled terminal, Caps. 2-celled 2-seeded
2910 Leaves elliptical angular nerveless evergreen. Caps. 1-seeded

2911 Flowers 4-cleft, Leaves rounded ovate toothed
2912 Flower-stalks compressed 3-flowered, Flower usually tetrandrous, Leaves oblong-Ianceolato smooth

2913 Flower-stalks filiform rounded, Leaves ovate acuminate smooth. Branches warted
2914 Flower-stalks filiform rounded many-fl. Lvs. ovate oblong acuminate. Branches smooth, Petals roundish
2915 Flower-stalks compressed many-flowered, Stigmas square truncated, Lvs. obi. acuminate pubes. beneath
2916 Flower-stalks rounded 3-flowered, Fl. pentan. Lvs. obi. lane, smooth subsess. acute serr. Branches square
2917 Branches square, Leaves subsessile long linear elliptical subfalcate entire. Fruit warted

2918 Leaves ovate oblong acute subcordate serrate 3-nerved beneath soft with hairs, Corymbs contracted
2919 Leaves oblong acuminate mucronate serrulate 3-nerved, Corymbs loose

2920 Leaves obovate serrated pubescent beneath. Panicles on very short stalks. Branches deep red
2921 Decumbent smooth. Leaves very small in bundles oblong entire, Corymbs of the branches terminal
2922 Leaves ovate acuminate veiny. Cymes axillary

2923 Leaves lanceolate obtuse netted with veins. Panicle terminal
2924 Leaves obovate tomentose beneath. Heads of flowers in panicles

2925 Leaves oblong somewhat cordate serrate tomentose beneath, Racemes compound stalked

2926 Leaves lanceolate 3-cornered spreading, Ray of calyx shorter than the head
2927 Leaves linear lanceolate 3-cornered spreading, Ray of calyx longer than the head

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Z. jujuba is a middle-sized tree, with ovate leaves, pale yellov/ish flowers, and red oval fruit, about the size
of olives, inclosing a stone of the same shape. They are sweet, and eaten in the East Indies and China.

Z. vulgaris is a middle-sized branching tree, bearing a saffron-colored drupe shaped like an olive, but smaller.
The plant grows wild in Calabria, and is cultivated in other parts of Italy, and in Spain. The fruit is eaten
green or dried as a sweatmeat. It is common in China, Japan, Syria, &c. and is said to have been first intro-
duced into Italy from the latter country in the time of Augustus. All the species are readily increased by
ripened cuttings planted under a hand-glass.

507. Celastrus. From the latter season. The ancients considered the holly, the Genista, and the
Celastros, the trees which ripened their fruit latest. The Celastros of the ancients is' thought to have been a
kind of Euonymus, to which this genus is nearly allied. It consists of shrubs or small trees, with alternate
leaves, and numerous small flowers. The plants are of easy culture, but of no great beauty.

508. Senacia. A genus divided by M. de Lamarck from Celastnis, and founded upon the Celastrus undu-
latus of L'Heritier.

509. Euonymus. From iv, well, and ovo/u-m, a name, well named. The application of the name is, however,
obscure to us. Euonymus was also a Heathen divinity

;
according to Epimenides she was the mother of the

Furies by Saturn. Fusain, or Bonnet de Pretre, Fr., Spindelbaum, Ger., and Fvsaggine, Ital. The species form
neat little trees of no great beauty or use. E. europsea is called prick-wood, from the use of the wood for.,

merly as skewers. E. americana best merits culture, and next, E. latifolia. They are easily increased by
seed or ripened cuttings.

Th-^^*-
Ksaci/ii^S-s? is a name used by Theophrastus to designate a prickly plant, from thod, to prick.

This is a genus of North American plants, one species of which, C. americana, is very common in gardens.
The leaves are dried in Carolina and used as tea, and the root to dye wool a Nankeen cinnamon color. The
^P?cies are of the easiest culture, but of very little beauty.

511. Staavia. Named after Martin Staaf, a correspondent of Linnsus. Little Cape shrubs, with heads of
flowers resembling those of some compound plant. Young cuttings in sand, and covered with a bell, soon
strike root.

N 2
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512. POMADER'RIS. Lab. Pomaderris.
2928 apetala H. K. apetalous * i 1 or

2929 ell'iptica H. K. oval-leaved 3* i i
or

2930 lan'igera B. M. woolly * i I
or

2931 phylicifolia Lodd. Phylica-leaved i | or

513. MANGFFERA. W. Mango-tree.
2932 indica W. Indian $ fr

514. SCHRE'BERA. Retx. Schrebera.
2933 albens Retx. whitish * or

515. BILLARDIE'RA. Sm. Apple-berry.
2934 scandens W. climbing fl_ i—I

or

2935 mutabilis H. K. changeable fl_ ;—|
or

2936 longifl6ra Lab. blue-berried fL l_J or

2937 fusiformis Lab. spindle-fruited 4. i_J or

516. ELiEODEN'DRUM. W. Olive-wood.

Rhamni. Sp. 4.

my.jn Pa.Y N. HoU,
my.jl
ap.jn
ap.jn

Pa.Y N. Holl.

Pa.Y N. Holl.

Pa.Y N. Holl.

1803. C s.p Lab. no. h. l.t.87

1805. C s.p Bot. mag. 1510
1806. C s.p Bot. mag. 1823

1819. C s.p Bot. cab. 120

Terebintacece. Sp. 1—3.

) jn.s R.G E. Indies 1690.

2938 A'rgam W.
2939 orientale W.
2940 australe H. K.

517. DIOS'MA. W.en.
2941 oppositifolia W.
2942 linearis W.
2943 hirsuta TV.

2944 pectinata TV. en.

2945 ericoides W.
2946 cupress'ma W.
2947 tenuifolia W. en.

2948 succulenta V/. en.

2949capitata W.

±l_Jor
1 nor

or

spmy
oriental
thick-leaved

DiOSMA,
opposite-leaved it

linear-leaved 4t-

hairy-leaved St
i | or

pectinated tt.
i ) or

Heath-leaved *t
i | or

Cypress-leaved «t-
1 |

or
slender-leaved * i | or
succulent-lvd. \ ) or
pale-purple St

i | or

Celastrince. Sp. 1.

6 ... G Ceylon

Pittosporece. Sp. 4.

12 jn.au G N. S. W.
8 jn.s Pu N. S. W.
20 jn.s G V. Di. Ij

8 jn.au B V. Di. L.

Rhamni. Sp. 3—6.

15 jl G.Y Morocco

S r.m Bot. rep. 4^25

1824. C p.l N. ac.h.2.t.4.f.l

jn.au

1790.

1795.

1810.

1823.

1711.

Mauritius 1771.

N. S. W. 1795.

S s.p Bot. mag. 801

S s.p Bot. mag. 1313
S s.p Bot. mag. 15l)7

S s.p Lab. n. h. 1. 1. 90

C l.p Com. hor. 1. 1. 83
C p.l Jac. ic. 1. 1. 48
C s.l Vent. malm. 117

Diosmece.
3 mr.jl W
1 mr.jl

4 mr.jl

1 ap.jn
2 mr.jl

lljn.jl
2 ap.jn

2 ap.jn

2 my.jn

518. ADENAN'DRA. W, en. Ademandra.
2950 uniflora W. en.

2951 umbellata W. en.

2952 fragrans B. M.
2953 alba Th.

2954 marginata Th.

one-flowered «t-
1 1 or

umbel-flowered Sit
\ |

or
red-flowered *t

i | or

white-flowered * i | or
margined St

i ) or

519. BARYOS'MA. IV. en. Baryosma.
2955 serratifolia W. saw-leaved it

| |
or

2956 latif61ia W. broad-leaved it
i |

or

Diosmece.
1 ap.jl Pk
2 ap.jl Pk
3 my.jl Pk
2 mr.jl W
2 mr.jl Pk

Diosmece.
3 mr.jn Pk
2 jl.au W

Sp. 9—36.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 5—8.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 2—3.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1752.

1800.

1731.

1812.

1756.

1790.

1790.

1775.

1789.

1812.

1800.

1806.

Com. rar. 1. 1.

1

Com. rar. 3. t. 3

We. CO. pi. 1. 1. 8

Bot. mag. 2332
PI. al. t. 279. f. 2

We. co.pl. l.t.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C l.p

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l Bot. mag. —
C p.l Bot. mag. 1271
C p.l Bot. mag. 1513
C p.l

C p.l Pl.al. t.411. f.3

. 273

C p.l Bot. mag. 456
C p.l Bot. rep. 33

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

512. Pomaderris. From jruiJi.ot,, a lid, and Ssppir, a skin, on account of the membranous lid with which the

cells of the capsule are covered. New Holland shrubs, with the habit of Ceanothus, from which they are dis-

tinguishable only by their fruit. Cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

513. Mangifera. From Manga or Manghos, the vernacular name of the fruit, and./<?ro, to bear. This is

a large spreading tree, bearing a fruit in great estimation in the East. The wood is brittle, brown, and used
only for indifferent works. The leaves are seven or eight inches long, and two or more broad, lanceolate,

entire, of a shining green, and sweet resinous smell. The flowers are produced in loose bunches at the ends of

the branches. The fruit is a berried drupe, large, flattened like a lens, kidney-shaped ; the flesh soft and
pulpy, like a damascene plum ; the shell almost kidney-shaped, of a leathery crustaceous substance, and one-

ceUed. This fruit, when fully ripe, is yellow and reddish, replete with a fine agreeable juice ; some are full of

fibres, and the juice runs eut of these on cutting, or with a little handling; but those which have few or no
fibres are much the finest

;
they cut like an apple, but are more juicy, and some are as big as a large man's

fist. It is esteemed a very wholesome fruit, and, except very fine pine-apples, is preferable to ahy fruit in

India
;
gentlemen there eat little other fruit in the hot months ; but if no wine be drank with it, the Mango

is apt to throw out troublesome boils, at least with new comers, which are, however, conducive to health. In
Europe we have only the unripe fruit brought over in pickle.

Loureiro remarks, that there are many varieties, differing chiefly in the figure, size, color, and taste of the
fruit, as apples and pears do in Europe. Retzius, on the contrary, affirms, that there are certainly several dis-

tinct species ; the number of stamens in some being double ; the racemes in others compound ; the fruit kidney,
shaped, globular, fleshy, almost juiceless, &c.

According to Sweet, " the Mango ripens fruit in this country, when the plants are of a good size. Sandy loam,
or a mixture of loam and peat, is most suitable to it, and the pots should be well drained, as the plants are apt to

get sodden with too much water. Fresh seeds from the West Indies vegetate freelv. The plant may also be
increased from cuttings, which root best in sand under a hand-glass." {Bot. Cult. 77.)

'

Knight, Hallet, and some other horticulturists are at present cultivating this tree with a view to its fruit.

Knight recommends for such trees, training the shoots downwards, and at no great distance from the glass.

There are trees in the garden of Earl Powis which must bear very soon.

514. Schrebera. Named after John Chr. Daniel Schreber, a German botanist, chiefly known by an edition of
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2928 Leaves ovate-oblong doubly-serrated tomentose beneath, Flowers apetalous in racemes
2929 Leaves oval tomentose beneath. Heads of flowers in umbels panicled
2930 Cymes panicled terminal. Leaves ovate lanceolate entire coriaceous rusty beneath
2931 Leaves linear. Flowers in axillary clusters as long as leaves

2932 Leaves lanceolate wavy. Panicles terminal many-flowered, Stamen 1

2933 The only species

2934 Peduncles solitary 1-flowered, Leaves somewhat hairy
2935 Leaves lanceolate linear. Peduncles solitary 1-flowered smooth, Fruit smooth
2936 Leaves smooth. Cor. cylindrical, Peduncles solitary 1-fl. Petals very long rolled inwards at edge
2937 Panicles few-flowered. Leaves somewhat hairy. Anthers connivent

2938 Branches spiny. Leaves ovate obtuse
2939 Leaves lanceolate acute with red veins
2940 Leaves elliptical coriaceous toothletted. Petals and stamens four

2941 Leaves 3-cornered obtuse ciliated, Flowers terminal
2942 Leaves linear obtuse smooth spreading. Flowers terminal solitary

2943 Leaves linear carinate raucronate villous. Peduncles 1-flowered terminal corymbose
2944 Leaves 3-cornered acute dotted ciliated

2945 Leaves 3-cornered obtuse smooth. Flowers terminal solitary

2946 Leaves oblong lanceolate carinate appressed rough at edge, Flower terminal nearly solitary

2947 Leaves linear carinate mucronate ciliated upright. Peduncles 1-2 flowered corymbose terminal
2948 Leaves linear carinate acute thickish fringed upright. Flowers terminal subsessile solitary or 4 together
2949 Leaves 3-cornered villous-hispid imbricated, Flowers in spiked heads

2950 Leaves lanceolate smooth. Flowers terminal solitary, Calyxes fringed
2951 Leaves oblong smooth ciliated. Flowers terminal in umbels. Calyxes smooth
2952 Leaves ovate oblong glandular scattered. Peduncle glutinous aggregate terminal twice as long as leaves
2953 Leaves linear carinate mucronate at the edge cartilaginous and rough. Flowers axillary and solitary
2954 Leaves cordate. Lower ovate. Upper lanceolate, Umbels terminal

2955 Leaves linear lanceolate serrulate
2956 Leaves ovate crenate pubescent. Peduncles lateral 1-flowered, Branches downy

Linnaeus's Genera Plantarum, which he published in 1789, in which he unadvisedly altered all the names of
Aublet, without ever having seen the plants.

515. Billardiera. Named in honor of Jacques Julien Labillardiere, a French botanist, who visited Syria, and
afterwards New Holland, in D'Entrecasteaux's expedition. His reputation as a botanist was almost annihilated
by the Prodromus Novffi Hollandiae of Brown. The species of this genus are desirable as climbers for a con-
servatory, especially B. longiflora, which is a fast grower and an abundant flowerer ; and when in fruit, its fine

blue berries make a handsome appearance. They thrive well in an equal portion of loam and peat ; and cut-
tings root readily in sand under a bell-glass : they may also be raised from seeds, which are produced in abund-
ance. (Bot. Cult. 149.)

516. ElcEodcndrum. Prom iXoctoc, an olive, and ^evS^ov, a tree ; a tree resembling an olive. E. argam furnishes
an oil by expression from the fruit as in the common olive : it is used at table by the Moors, and in various
works by Europeans. The tree is rather tender, and requires protection during winter.

E. australe, and the stove species, " grow freely in a mixture of loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings will
soon root in sand under a hand-glass." {Sweet.)

517. Diosma. From liog^ divine, and sir^',;, smell ; that is to say, a smell divine among the Hottentots, who
rub their greasy bodies with the powdered leaves of all the species, which they call Bucku. To Europeans the
smell is unpleasant. This is a genus of handsome shrubs, bearing a general resemblance to heaths, but with
larger leaves. The flowers are in corymbs at the ends of the branches. D. ericoides, and other species, are the
kinds chiefly used by the Hottentots to scent the ointments with which they anoint their skin. Young cut-
tings root freely in sand under a bell-glass.

518. Adenandra. From a gland, and av/jg avS^aj, a male ; or, in composition of botanical names, a
stamen ; on account of the appendage of the stamens. This is a very natural genus, easily recognized by its gland-
ular anthers. Sweet " found it succeed best in sandy peat, but some prefer mixing a little sandy loam with it.

The young tender tops strike best, made into cuttings, and planted in a pot ofsand under a bell-glass : it does not
require to be plunged in heat." {Bot. Cult. 127.)

519. Baryosma. From ^ct^v;, strong, and <jV^<.-/j, smell, in allusion to its fetid leaves. Plants with the habit
of Diosma. Cuttings root readily, taken off" in ripened wood, and planted in sand under a bell-glass.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

N ?,
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520. AGATHOS'MA. TV. en. Agathosma.
2957 hispidum W. rough-leaved tt. i

. J or

2958 ciliatum W. ciliated i» i_J or

2959 villosum W. shaggy *L
|

[or
2960 imbricatum W. imbricated iSSt

| ] or
2961 acuminatum TV. en. acuminate ^

\ | or
2962 cerefolium Ven. Chervil-scentedife

i | or

2963 pubescens W.en.
2964 crenatum W.
2965 ovatum W.
2966 pulchellum W.
2967 rubrum TV.

2968 tetrag6num TV.

521. NAU'CLEA. TV.

2969 orientalis TV.

or

I
•

I or

pubescent
crenated
oval-leaved
blunt-leaved
red
square-branch,

Nauclea.
oriental ^ or

522. PITTOS'PORUM. TV. Pittosporum.
2970 coriaceum TV. thick-leaved

i | or

2971 vrridiflorum £. M. green-flowered H
i i

or

2972 ToMra H. K. glossy-leaved HI
i | or

2973 undulatum H. K. wave-leaved itt
i | or

2974 revolutum H. K. downy-leaved *
\ | or

2975 ferrugineum H. K. rusty-leaved * or

523. LASIOPE'TALUM. Smith. Lasiopetalum.
2976 parvifl6rum L. T. small-flowered *ft i_J or

2977 ferrugineum B. R. rusty «t
i | or

524. THOMA'SIA. Gay. Thomasia.

1 jn.au V
2 ap.my W
1^ jn.au V
3 ap.jn Pk
5 ap.jn V
2 ap.jn W
1 my.au W
2 ja.mr W
2 f.s W
3 f.s Pu
2 f.my R
1 jl.au W

Rubiaceai.
Y

Sp. 12.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1—12.
E. Indies

1786.

1774.

1786.

1774.

1812.

1790.

1798.

1774.

1790.

1787.

1752.

1789.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

We. CO. pi. 1. 1.

2

We. CO. pi. 1. 1.

9

We. CO. pi. 1. 1.28

Vent. malm. 93
We. c.p.].t.l3,14

Bot. mag. 1616
Bot. mag. 1357
Bot. rep. 451

30

Pittosporecs. Sp. 6—11.

10 my B Madeira
G

1800. L r.m Rhe. mal. 3. t. 33

my.jn
mr.au W
f.jn W.Y
f.ap Y
fmy Y

C. G. H.
China
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
Guinea

BUttneriacece. Sp. 2.

ap.jl Br N. HoU.
ap.jl Y N. Holl.

orpurple
Solanum-like J&

i | or
oak-leaved Jtt

j | or

Seringia.
Nettle-tree-lvd.^ 1 | or

2978 purpurea Gay.
2979 solanacea Gay.
2980 quercifolia Gay.

B25. SERIN'GJA. Gay.
2981 platyphylla Gay.

526. BUTTNERIA. TV. Buttneria.
2982 scabra TV. rough-leaved
2983 microphylla TV. small-leaved

527. AYE'NIA. TV. Ayenia.
2984 pusilla TV. small ^ Ol cu
2985 Iffivigata P. S. smooth n. I I cu

528. CALODEN'DRUM. TV. Calodendrum.
2986 capense TV. Cape t i | or

529. TODDA^LIA. Lam. TonnALiA.
2987 asiatica Lam. prickly St or

Scopolia aculeata Sm.

530. BURSA'RIA. Cav. Bursaria.
2988 spinosa Cav. thorny iSi

i ) or

531. CEDRE'LA. TV. Bastard-cedar.
2989 odorata TV. Barbadoes ± tm .50

2990 Toona Roxb. E. Indian f O tm 50

BUttneriacece.
3 ap.jl Pu
3 ap.jl Pu
3 ap.jl Br

BUttneriacece.
12 ap.jl W

BUttneriacece.
6 jl Pu

Sp.3.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.

Sp. 1.

N. Holl.

1787.

1806.

1804.

1789.

1795.

1787.

1810.

1791.

1803.

1803.

1803.

L p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Bot. rep. 151
Bot. mag. 1684
Bot. mag. 1396

C s.p Bot. reg. 16
G s.p Bot. reg. 186
G s.p

C l.p L. t. v. 10.t.l9.f.2

C s.p Bot. mag. 1766

C s.p Bot. mag. 1755
C s.p Bot. mag. 1486
C s.p Bot. mag. 1485

1802. C s.p Mem. mu. vol. 7

10

Sp. 2—14.
W. Indies 1793.

W.puS. Amer. 1816.

Malvacece. Sp. 2—4.

jl.s Pu Jamaica 1756.

S Jamaica

Rutacece. Sp. 1.

... Pk C. G. H. 1789.

Terebintacece. Sp. 1

—

5.

... W E.Indies 1790.

Pittosporecc. Sp. 1.

au.d W N. S. W. 1793.

Cedreleee. Sp. 2.

... Pk W. Indies 1739.

... Pk E. Indies 1823.

2971

C p.l Ca. d. 5. t. 148.f.l

C l.p Ca.d.5.t.l48. f.2

C r.m Mill. ic. 79. 1. 118
C r.m

C l.p H. na. h.4. t. 22

C s.p Lam. ill. 1. 139

C s.p Bot. mag. 1767

C l.p Br.ja.l58.t.l0.f.l

C l.p

2973

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

520. Agathosma. From ayaS-o?, good, and otrm- smell ; to be understood as Diosma. This genus resembles
that, and requires the same culture. The Hottentots use the leaves of A. pulchella dried and powdered under
the name of Bncku, to mix with the grease with which they anoint themselves. It gives them so rank an
odor, that Thunberg says, he sometimes could not bear the smell of the men who drove his waggon

521. Nauclea. A noble genus of Rubiaceous plants, bearing their flowers in round heads. The meaning of
the name is nowhere explamed. One species, N. Gambir, is said to yield the gamboge gum of the shops

522. Pittosporum From ^/rrjj, resin, and ir^o^o?, a seed. The capsule is resinous. These are handsome
shrubs, with good foliage and pretty flowers. P. tobira, a native of Japan, is nearly hardy. Ripened cuttings
root freely in sand under a hand-glass, or one species may be grafted on another.

523. Lasiopetalum. From Xa-trio;, woolly, and mTaXov, a petal ; in allusion to the flowers. Ripened cuttings
planted in sand under a hand-glass will root freely.

.524. Thomasia. Named by M. Gay, after M. Thomas, an industrious collector of Swiss plants Divided
lately from Lasiopetalum.

525. Seringia. Also named by M. Gay, in honor of M. Seringe, an ingenious Swiss botanist, author of
Melanges de Botanique, and other useful works. Divided from Lasiopetalum, with which it agrees in habit and
appearance.

526. Buttneria. David Sigismond Augustus Biittner, was a professor of botany at Gottingen, who published,
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2957 Leaves 3-cornered blunt villous hispid spreading. Umbels terminal
2958 Leaves lanceolate carinated ciliated. Umbels terminal

i;959 Lvs. aggregate linear lanceolate channelled glandular villous imbricated. Heads of branches terminal
2960 Leaves aggregate ovate acuminate imbricated dotted fringed, Heads of branches terminal umbelled
2961 Leaves alternate aggregate subcordate acuminate pubesc. dotted. Flowers in terminal umbelled branches
2962 Leaves imbricate spreading lanceolate ciliated, Heads terminal. Five stamens sterile

-

296^ Leaves aggregate oval obtuse glandular ciliated spreading. Heads of branches terminal
2964 Leaves ovate crenate dotted beneath. Flowers axillary solitary

2965 Leaves opposite smooth ovate entire revolute at edge beneath rusty with dots

2966 Leaves ovate glandular-crenate smooth. Flowers axillary in pairs

2967 Leaves 3-cornered mucronate smooth below dotted in two rows, Segments of calyx smooth
2968 Leaves ovate carinate ciliated imbricated 4 ways. Flowers terminal solitary

2969 Leaves oblong acute, Peduncles equal. Stamens the length of corolla

2970 Leaves obovate obtuse smooth coriaceous, Capsules 2-valved

2971 Leaves obovate blunt shining netted beneath, Panicle globose terminal
2972 Leaves obov ate obtuse smooth coriaceous. Capsules 3-valved

2973 Leaves oval lanceolate narrowed at each end and stalks smooth. Peduncles of the branches terminal
2974 Leaves elliptical obtuse pubescent beneath revolute at the edge
2975 Leaves elliptical acuminate smooth. Leafstalks rusty with down

2976 Sepals smooth inside

2977 Sepals hoary on both sides

2978 Leaves linear elliptical entire, Stipules leafy. Petals 5, Stamens
2979 Petals 5, Stamens 10

2980 Leaves 3-lobed beneath hispid downy. Petals O

2981 Leaves ovate lanceolate coarsely toothed

2982 Leaves lanceolate toothed hastate at base, Rachis stem and leafstalks angular prickly

298J Leaves elliptical entire emarginate. Prickles stipulary, Branches wavy smooth

2984 Leaves cordate smooth
2985 Leaves ovate entire smooth. Ovary stalked, Nectary 10 cleft rayed

2986 Leaves ovate obtuse entire with parallel veins. Flowers terminal panicled

2987 Stem branches and leaves prickly. Leaflets ovate lanceolate subserrated

2988 Stem spiny, Leaves emarginate, Flowers racemose

2989 Cal. and cor. naked
2990 Cal. and cor. fringed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

in 1750, a catalogue of the plants in the garden of an amateur named Cunon. Ripened cuttings planted in sand
under a hand-glass will root freely.

527. Ayenia. In honor of the Duke D'Ayen, of the house of Noailles. He was a great patron of botany.
Cuttings root freely in sand in a moist heat.

528. Calodendrum. From y,ccX(K, fine, and SjvS^av, a tree. Fine indeed, with its beautiful foliage and splendid
flowers. This is a Cape genus, and is generally' suiiposed to be one of the finest trees known there; its fruit
bears great resemblance to a chestnut, but seldom arrives here perfect. It grows freely in an equal mixture of
loam and peat ; and ripened cuttings root readily in pots of sand under a hand-glass. {Bot. Cult. 159.)

529. Toddalia. Kaka Toddali is the Malabar name of the shrub. Cuttings root readily in sanH under a
bell-glass.

530. Bursaria. From bursa, a pouch ; the capsules resemble those of Thlaspi Bursa Pastoris so much, that
LabilL-trdiere fancied he had found a cruciferous tree when he discovered the plant in New Holland. " This is a
pretty plant. It is very desirable for a greenhouse or conservatory, being an abundant flowerer, and very showy
when covered all over with its elegant little white flowers ; an equal mixture of sandy loam and peat is the best
soil for it ; and young cuttings are not difficult to root in sand under a bell-glass." {Bot. Cult. 155.)

531. Cedrela. From cedrus, the cedar-tree. The wood of plants of this genus is one of the kinds ofcedar of
commerce. AU that comes from New Holland in the form of packing cases, is supposed to be the wcod of a spe-
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532. HOVENIA. Th.

2991 dulcis Th.

2992 acerba Lindl.

533. BRU'NIA. W.
2993 nodiflora TV.

2994paleacea W.
2995 lanuginosa W.
2996 verticillata W.
2997 deusta Th.

2998 microphylla Th.
2999 laxa Th.

3000 alopecuroides Th.
3001 abrotanoides W.
3002 supcrba Bonn.
3003 fragarioides W.
3004 ciliata L.
3005 ericoides Wendl.
3006 phylicoides Th.

534. BROSS^'A. L.

3007 cocc'inea L.

535. I'TEA. L.

3008 virginica W.

536. CYRIL'LA. L.

3009 caroliniana Ph.

537. CLAYTO'NIA. fF.

3010 virginica Ph.
3011 caroliniana H. K.
3012 lanceolata P/«.

3013 sib'irica W.
3014 alsinoides P^.
3015 perfoliata Bonn.

538. IMPA'TIENS. ^F.

3016 Balsamina W.
3017 coccinea H. K.
3018bifl6ra Ph.
3019 Nolitangere W.

HOVENIA. Rhamni. Sp 2.

sweet
\ 1

ir o jl.au W Japan 1812 Q p. Xj.UL. illctg. XiO\J\J

sour !t 1—

1

or 8 jl.au W Nepal Q p.l xjKJif, reg. ovL

Brunia. Rhamni. Sp 14—24.
Bre. cent.22.t.l0imbricated

1 1
or 6 jl.au w C. G. H. 1786. c pi

chaffy
1 1

2 jn.au C. G. H. 1791. c pi Wendl. coll. t.2l

woolly iO:
1 1

or 3 jn.au w C. G. H. 1774. c p.l Bot. cab. 572

whorled iCt
1 1

or 3 jn.au w C. G. H. 1794. c pi
black-tipped SI.

1 1
or 1 jn.au w C. G. H. 1804. c p.l

small-leaved n.
, 1

1 jn.au w C. G. H. 1804. c p.l

spiked 1 1
or 2 jn.au w C. G. H. 1805. c p.l

Fox-tail n. or 1 w C. G. H. 1816. c p.l

Thyme-leaved St. lJ or my.jl w C. G. H. 1787. c p.l Bot. cab. 355
superb 1—

1

or 4 my.jl w C. G. H. 1791. c p.l

Strawberry-like *SL
1 j

or 1 my.jl w C. G. H. 1794. c p.l

ciliated L_J or 1 my.jl w C. G. H. 1812. c p.l

heathy \-J or 3 jl.au w C. G. H. 1804. c p.l Wend.coll.2.t.57
Phylica-like m

1 1
or 2 jn.au w r" IT 1805. c p.l

BR0SS.EA. Ericeces* 1.

scarlet or 4 S. Amer. c Ip Plum. ic. 64. f. 2

Itea. Ericece 1.

Virginian it or 6 jn.au N. Amer. 1744. L s.p Bot. mag. 2409

Cyrilla. Ericece I.

Carolina m
1 1

or 6 jn.au Carolina 1765. c l.p Bot. mag. xioo

Claytonia. Portulacece. Sp. 6—11.
Virginian A pr i mr.my St N. Amer. 1748.

"

D s.p Bot. mag. 941
spatula-leaved A pr * mr.my Pk N. Amer. 1789. D s.p Jrar. lend. 71
spear-leaved A pr i mr.my w IST. Amer. p.l Pursh. am. 1. t.3

Siberian O pr my.au R Siberia l/6o. p.l Bot. mag. 2243
Chickweed-like O cu f

mr.jn JNOOIK. oa.1794. o p.l Bot. mag. 1309
small-flowered o cu i my.au w N. Amer. 1794. S s.p Bot mag. 1336

Balsam. Balsaminece. Sp. 4—16
garden o or 3 jl.o R E. Indies "l596. S r.m Blackw. t. 583
glandular-leav o or 2 jn.s R E. Indies 1808. S r.m Bot. mag. 1256
two-flowered o or 2 jn.s O N. Amer. S r.m Sweet fl. g. 43
Touch-me-not o or 2 jn.s Y England w.s.pl S s.p Eng. bot. 937

2993

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

cies of Cedrela. This tree shoots out many side branches towards the top, which are furnished with winged
leaves, composed of 16 or 18 pair of leaflets, so that they are sometimes near three feet long. The flowers are on
a branching raceme, and the fruit a woody capsule about the size of a pigeon's egg. The bark, leaves, and fruit
have, when fresh, a smell like assafoetida, but the timber has a pleasant smell. In the British West India
islands the tree has the common name of cedar. The trunk is so large as to be hollowed out into canoes and
periaguas, for which purpose it is extremely well adapted ; the wood being soft, it may be cut out with great faci-

lity, and being light, it will carry a great weight on the water. There are canoes in the West Indies which have
been formed out of these trunks forty feet long and six broad : the wood is of a brown color, and has a fragrant
odor, whence the title of cedar has been given to it. It is frequently cut into shingles for covering houses, and
is found very durable ; but as the worms are apt to eat this wood, it is not proper for building ships, though it is

often used for that purpose, as also for sheathing of ships. It is often used for wainscoting of rooms, and to
make chests, because vermin do not so frequently breed in it, as in many other sorts of wood, this having a very
bitter taste, which is communicated to whatever Is put into the chests, especially when the wood is fresh ; for
which reason it is never made into casks, because spirituous liquors will dissolve part of the resin, and thereby
acquire a very bitter taste. Cuttings of Cedrela strike root under a hand-glass in sand.

532. Hovenia. Named after David Hoven, a Dutch commissary in Japan, who gave facilities and encourage-
ment to Thunberg while in that country. A small tree, nearly hardy. Its fruit is eaten in China and Japan, and
is said to resemble a Bergamot pear in taste.

533. Brunia. So named after Cornelius Brun, a traveller into the Levant and Russia at the end of the last and
beginning of the present century. This, Sweet observes, " is a pretty Cape genus ; its species are pretty bushy
shrubs, with heath-like leaves, and are handsomest while young. The flowers are not so showy as in many other
genera, but some ofthem are very elegant. A sandy peat soil suits them best, with a moderate supply of water

;

and young cuttings planted in sand under a bell-glass will strike root freely." {Bot. Cult. 153.)

534. Brosscea. Gui de la Brosse was physician to Louis XIII, and in 1626 procured the establishment at
Paris of the Jardin des Plantes, of which he was the first director. A very doubtful plant. It is said to be a
shrub like a Cistus, with scarlet flowers half an inch long.

53.5. Itea. From the Greek name of the willow. The name Salix having been given to the modern
willow, that of Itea has been applied to a plant resembling the willow in leaves and place of growth. This is a
handsome plant which thrives well either in peat-soil or sandy loam, and is increased by layers.
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2991 Fruit sweet fleshy, Leaves glabrous a little shining

2992 Fruit austere. Leaves downy quite opaque

2993 Leaves 3-cornered incurved acute. Flowers terminal on the lateral branches

2994 Leaves 3-cornered brown at end. Chaff of the heads exserted colored

2995 Leaves half round erect-spreading withered at end at the base and branches hairy, Heads round latera"

2996 Leaves 3-cornered obtuse smooth, Heads terminal, Branches whorled clustered

2997 Leaves 3-cornered black at the end smooth. Heads terminal

2998 Leaves ovate 3-cornered fleshy smooth, Heads terminal. Branches divaricating

2999 Leaves 3-cornered and spiked. Flowers smooth
3000 Leaves 3-cornered acute smooth, Heads lateral globose smooth
3001 Leaves linear-lanceolate reflexed spreading : their edge fringed at base. Heads terminal corymbose
3002 Leaves half rounded spreading incurved hairy at the end with a withered beard

3003 Leaves 3-cornered appressed ciliated at edge
3004 Leaves ovate acuminate ciliated. A very doubtful species

3005 Leaves short acute 3-cornered at the end spreading fuscous and callous. Heads round at end of branches
3006 Leaves ovate convex imbricated. Heads terminal hairy

5007 A little shrub like a Cistus, with ovate stalked alternate pale-green leaves

3008 Leaves ovate acute serrated. Spikes pubescent

3009 Leaves wedge-lanceolate acute membranous nerved. Spikes slender

3010 Leaves very long linear, Petals entire

3011 Leaves short oval abruptly narrowed into the stalk

3012 Leaves lanceolate. Raceme solitary elongated. Root tuberous

3013 Leaves nerved : radical and cauline ovate, Raceme 1-sided, Petals bifid

3014 Radical leaves spatulate ovate : cauline ovate distinct. Root fibrous

3015 Radical leaves spatulate rhomb-shaped : cauline perfoliate

3016 Hower-stalks clustered. Leaves lanceolate : the upper alternate. Spur shorter than flower

3017 Leaves alternate oblong oval serrated. Leafstalks with many glands. Spur incurved as long as flower

3018 Flower-stalks generally 2-flowered, Leaves ovate serrated. Flowers orange-brown spotted inside

3019 Flower-stalks clustered. Leaves ovate. Points of stem tumid

536. Cyrilla. In honor of Dominico Cyrilli, professor of medicine at Naples, and a fellow of the Royal
Society of London. He published, in 1788, a work upon the rare plants of Naples, which is now one of the
scarcest of botanical works. This is a pretty shrub. Young cuttings will root under a bell-glass in sand, but
not very freely.

537. Claytonia. In memory of Mr. John Clayton, who collected plants chiefly in Virginia, and sent them to
Gronovius, who published them in his Flora Virginica. C. perfoliata is very hardy, and is not easily eradicated
where once mtroduced. It grows on the poorest soil, vegetates early, and the whole of the herbage gathered
and boiled makes a very tender spinage.

538. Impatiens. A metaphorical name given to these plants on account of the elastic force with which their
capsules burst, and scatter their seeds upon the slightest touch. I. Balsamina is one of the most beautiful of
popular annuals, forming a shewy cone of finely variegated carnation-like flowers. The prevailing colors of the
petals are red and white, the former extending to every shade of orange, purple, scarlet, lilac, pink, and espe-
cially carnation or flesh color. Those are esteemed the most beautiful varieties which have the flowers double,
and striped in the manner of a flake or bizarre carnation : but none of the varieties are permanent or can be
continued by seeds, and the plant does not root readily by cuttings. The way to procure very large plants is to
sow early in the season, as in March, to commence transplanting into 3-inch pots as soon as the plants have two
proper leaves, and to shift every week or ten days into pots a size larger every time, till at last they are in pots of
the largest or of a very large size, and in the richest light mould. The plants should be kept all the time in a
hot-bed or pit, plunged, and with abundance of room and air, and the heat of the melon or pine. Fairweatner,
by transplanting only three or four times from No. 48. pots to those of eight inches diameter raised, produced
balsams " four feet high, and fifteen feet in circumference, with strong thick stems, furnished with side
branches from bottom to top, and these covered with large double flowers." {Hort. Trans, iii. 406.)
The juice of the balsam, prepared with alum, is used by the Japanese to dye their nails red. [Tkunberg.)
I. Nolitangere, Ne me touchexpas, Fr., Springsame, Ger., and Erba Impatienta, Ital., is the only species found

wild in Europe. When the seeds are ripe, upon touching the capsules, they are thrown out with considerable
force : hence the names Impatiens and Nolitangere. In the day-time the leaves are expanded, but at night they
hang pendent, contrary to what is observed in plants, which from a deficiency of moisture, or a too great per-
spiration from heat, commonly droop their leaves during the day. Only the goat is said to eat this plant.

J. biflora, the American Noli-me-tangere, resembles this plant, but is handsomer.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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539. SAUVAGE'SIA. Jacq. Sauvagesia.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

539. Sauvagesia. In honor of Jacques Boissier de Sauvages, a French botanist, who died in 1767. He pub-

lished a Flora of Montpellier, and other works. A genus of small herbaceous plants, more singular than

beautiful.

540. Viola. The ancients feigned that violets were the first food of the cow lo, one of Jupiter's mistresses.

This is an extensive genus of low herbs, mostly with violet and white flowers, and well adapted for the flower-

border, rock-work, or for growing in pots. V. odorata is a favorite flower, on account of its fragrance and early

appearance. It is a native of every part of Europe, in woods, amongst bushes, in hedges, and on warm banks.
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3020 Stem simple, Leaves narrow lanceolate. Stipules very long

§ 1. Stemless, Stipules membranous.
3021 Pubescent, Leaves palmated 5-lobed toothed and undivided
3022 Leaves pedate 7-parted

3023 Leaves many-cleft. Segments lobed

3024 Leaves obi. acute cord, sagittate serr. cut at base. Flowers inverted. Three lower petals bearded at base

3025 Smooth, Leaves shining lanceolate obsoletely toothed or crenulate. Flowers whitish [middle
SCit) Smth. Lvs. cord. ac. cren. serr. flattish, Fls. erect. Pet. obliquely turned : lateral longer bearded below tho
3027 Smooth, Leaves cordate serrate smooth hooded at base. Petals obliquely turned : lateral bearded
3028 Leaves cordate crenated pubesc. beneath. Lower petal bearded at base. Flower-stalks shorter than leaves

3029 Lvs. triang. cord. ac. cren. somevvliat hood. Pet. obov. : Slow, beard, below mid. conniv. • 2 upper reflexcd

3030 Leaves oblong cordate obtuse crenate naked at the base with unequal inflexed hooded lobes

3031 Stemless, Leaves cordate smooth. Peduncles bracted above the middle
3032 Smoothish, Lvs. roundish obt. at base cord. cren. serrate. Runners flowering. Pet. lin. not longer than cal.

3033 Leaves cordate obtuse acutish flat smooth, Petals not bearded. Flower-stalks as long as leaves

3034 Leaves oblong subcordate, Stalks membranous
3035 Leaves cordate and stalks hispid with hairs, Cal. obtuse
303fi Subhirsute, Runners none. Leaves cordate. Calyxes obtuse. Flowers sweet-scented
3037 Leaves cordate vertilinear at base pubescent, Runners none
3038 Leaves reniform smooth, Root creeping. Calyx obtuse
3039 Leaves cordate acuminate subcrenate smooth, Bractes close under the flower, Lower petal truncate

3040 Creeping runners and stalks smoothish, Cal. obtuse

3041 Nearly stemless, Leaves roundish elliptical crenate stalked. Stipules lin. serrated. Spur as long as calyx

§ 2. Caulescent, Stipules membranous.
3042 Old stem ascending. Leaves oblong cordate obt. dotted. Stipules setaceous toothed, Cal. lanceolate acute
3043 Stem square erect, Radical leaves cordate reniform. Flower-stalks longer than the leaves

3044 Stem erect angular, Lvs. cord, toothed crenat. smooth, Stip. tooth, on one side, Bract. al)ovemidd. of stalk

3045 Stem spread, compressed. Lower lvs. cord, ovate : upper ovate-lanceol. crenul. Stip. toothed on each side

3046 Stem ascending rounded, Leaves ovate lanceolate. Stipules cut serrated
3047 Stem erect. Leaves cordate oblong, Stipules toothed on one side, Antliers free
3048 Pubescent, Stem simple erect. Leaves ovate obi. acute. Petals lane, entire. Flower-stalks length of leaves
3049 Caulescent weak. Stipules membranous lanceolate slightly torn. Leaves shortly cordate toothed
oO.-30 Stems erect and procumbent, Leaves oblong entire sinuated ciliated hispid. Stipules undiv. Calyxes acute
3051 Stems filiform undiv. procumb. Leaves ovate stalked : their edge at the base ciliated, Stipules undivided
30.52 Smoothish, Leaves subcordate acuminate serrated. Flower-stalks length of leaves. Stipules short entire
3053 Leaves cordate acuminate serrated flattish. Stipules lanceolate serrated ciliated

3054 Villous pubescent. Stem erect leafy at top. Leaves broad cordate. Stipules oblong serrated at end
.'5055 Erect, Leaves broad lanceolate. Stipules linear lane, entire. Flower-stalks axillary in pairs very short
3056 Stem erect and leaf-stks. 3-corner. Rad. fl. with cor. but sterile : caul, apet. fertile, Lvs. reniform cord. cren.
SO.")? Stem v. eak about 2-flowered, Leaves reniform serrate. Calyxes acute. Stipules entire
3058 Stem 1 -flowered. Leaves cordate toothed
3059 Leaves linear lane, toothed. Stipules linear entire, Spur very obtuse much shorter than calyx

\ 3. Stipules pimiatifid. Stigma cup-shaped.
3060 Stem ang. diffuse. Leaves oblong toothed crenate. Stipules lyrate pinnat. Cor. twice as long as smooth cal.

3061 Stem. ang. dec. difflise. Lower lvs. cord, upper ovate obi. toothed cren. Cor. scarcely longer than smooth cal.

3062 Stem angular decumb. diflTuse, Leaves ovate oblong toothed crenate. Cor. scarcely longer than hairy cal.

3063 Caulesc. smooth. Leaves thickish ovate and oval cren. Flowers inverted wavy, Petals rounded broad renif.

3064 Stein angular diffuse and leaves oblong serrated hairy. Stipules lyrate pinnatifid. Cor. twice as long as cal.

3065 Stem 3-cornored simple, Lvs. obi. toothed. Stipules palm, many-cleft. Petals crenate. Spur as long as cal.

30(56 Stem 3-cornered simple. Leaves ovate oblong crenated ciliated, Stipules palmate cut
3067 Stem 3-cornered simple. Leaves oblong. Stipules pinnatifid
3068 Stem very short erect. Leaves roundish crenate. Stipules entire. Flower-stalks 3-cornered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Desfontaines says it is frequent about Cassa and Tozzer, in Barbary, in the palm groves ; the blue and white
growmg promiscuously and flowering in winter. Hasselquist found it in Palestine, Thunberg in Japan, and
Loureiro in China, near Canton. The double purple and the Neapolitan are the most esteemed varieties : the
latter forces well, and where there is a stove or warm pit, maybe had from Christmas to April, when others are
in flower in the open air.

In medicine, the flowers of violets act as a laxative, and the syrup is used by chemists to detect an acid or an
alkah

: for this purpose the V. odorata is cultivated to some extent at Stratford upon Avon. {Withering.)
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

V. hirta and canina bear a considerable resemblance to V. odorata ; but the first may be distinguished by its

hairy petioles, and the last by its flowers being inodorous.
V. arborescens is readily propagated by young cuttings planted under a hand-glass.
541. lonidium. From lov, a violet, and s/So?, similar, on account of its resemblance to a violet, from which it

is by some thought not to be generically distinct.

542. Phylica ; in Greek (piXvz'/i, and should therefore be written Phtlyca. The plant of the ancients is not

known. Some think it was the Holly. P. ericoides occupies large tracts of ground about Lisbon, in the same
manner as heath occupies many lands in England. Young cuttings of all the species root readily in sand under
a bell-glass.

.543. Plectronia. From ^Xs^r^av, a spur. The tree is furnished with stiff spines like the spurs of a cock.

544. Conocarpus. From xwos, a cone, and y^cte'^o;, a fruit : its fruit resembles the cone of an alder. Tropical

trees, with alternate entire leaves and small heads of yellowish flowers.

545. Cyphia. From xv<foi, curved, on account of its curved stigma. .Small Cape plants resembling Lobelia,
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3069 Stem short. Spur subulate longer than petals, Leaves somewhat ovate, Stipules toothed
3070 Stem ascending 3-cornered, Leaves cordate crenate, Spur subulate longer than calyx. Upper petal acum.

3071 Stem ascending, Leaves opposite sessile and stipules lanceolate, Flowers nodding longer than leaves
3072 Leaves ovate obi. Pedunc. axillary solitary drooping. Lower lip very large emarginate

3073 Leaves linear lanceolate obtuse revolute at edge smooth. Branches umbelled. Heads round downy
3074 Leaves subulate acute rough somewhat hairy, Branches panicled many-flowered
3075 I/eaves scattered linear lanceolate hoary beneath, Heads terminal hairy
3076 Leaves linear lanceolate villous, Bractes woolly. Heads terminal
3077 Leaves linear lanceolate acute spreading villous hoary beneath, Bractes colored villous very long
3078 Leaves linear hairy tomentose beneath revolute at edge. Heads terminal. Flowers downy
3079 Leaves linear flattish hoary beneath erect. Heads ovate downy
3080 Leaves linear lanceolate revolute at edge hoary beneath. Flowers axillary solitary racemose
3081 Leaves linear subulate very villous. Flowers terminal axillary. Cor. spreading
3082 Leaves linear upper villous, Flowers racemose
3083 Leaves linear revolute at edge rough hoary beneath. Stipules filiform colored, Bractes bifid naked
3084 Leaves cordate ovate spreading, Stem proliferous

3085 Leaves ovate scattered opposite and three together beneath netted veiny tomentose
3086 Leaves oblong cordate acuminate beneath hoary. Spikes cylindrical. Flowers length of bractes
3087 Leaves ovate mucronate smooth above and shining beneath hoary. Racemes leafy panicled
3088 Leaves oblong cordate acuminate hairy beneath white. Flowers in heads
3089 Leaves cordate ovate smooth. Flowers racemose
3090 Leaves linear lane, revolute at edge villous hairy beneath. Flowers cylind. Bractes as long as flowers
3091 Leaves ovate smooth. Flowers simple panicled racemose
3092 Leaves acerose flat on each side very smooth. Flowers panicled racemose
3093 Leaves linear ciliated arcuate spreading. Head terminal

3094 Branches square. Leaves opposite stalked lanceolate ovate entire smooth

3095 Erect, Leaves lanceolate
3096 Procumbent, Leaves obovate

3097 Leaves entire and toothed linear. Stem twining
3098 Leaves digitate, Leaflets pinnatifid. Stem erect
3099 Leaves oblong crenated ciliated. Scape erect

3100 Leaves and petals lanceolate
3101 Leaves subulate. Petals linear

3102 Leaves linear lanceolate narrow at tlie base hispid wavy curled
3103 Leaves linear smoothish flat obtuse

3104 The only species

3105 Leaves ovate 3-5-angular and 3-5-lobed floral ovate acuminate veiny. Umbels erect

3106 Leaves elliptical entire. Racemes compound terminal. Flowers sessile in small hcc

,3100

and Miscellaneous Paiticulars.

546. Lightfootia. Named after the Rev. John Lightfoot,an English clergyman.and author of the first Flora

^n^^'r
^^""^ '® ^^^y "^^'^y related to Campanula, from which it is by some thought not different.

V T"^' A applied by Pliny to an eatable plant. J. montana so resembles Scabiosa, as to be often
mistaKen tor a plant of that genus. Linna;us gives a curious account of the process of fecundation m this

/ ^ "^'^^ observed its affinity to Syngenesia, where it was first placed,

^^^'u ,J^^^, >^(x.y^i, a hare, and ctxog, a residence. The little seeds enveloped in the downy involu-crum have been likened to young leverets in a hare's form. The seeds should be sown in autumn soon after

fhrl/'"^ '"'P^i
other\yise, if this is deferred till spring, they commonly remain a year, and sometimes two or

inr^e years, before they grow.
-^rf^ja. A name for which many etymologies have been offered. The best explanation is, that it has

in^ n vL^K 1^°™ ^erfra, cord, in Celtic. Lierre, Fr. H. helix is a valuable ornamental evergreen for cover-

wm-t -1"^^ training into fanciful shapes, as of human figures, &c. on skeletons of wire-»orh, or trained up a stake so as to form a standard. Flowering so late in the season, it is much resorted to by
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550. RIBES. TV.

3107rubrum W.
(3 album
y sylvestre

3108 petrae'um W.
3109 multiflorum Kit.

3110 spicatum Sm.
3111 trifidum Mich.
3112 procumbens Pall.
3113rigens Mich.
3114i prostratum P?i.

3115 alpinum W.
3116 aureum Ph.
3117 nigrum W.
3118fl6ridum W.
3119 laxiflorum Ph.
3120 resinosum Ph.

Currant.
red ^
white Si

wild ik
rock ^
many-flowered ^
acid
trifid

trailing Sfe

stiff 3^

glandulous 3^
Alpine 3i

golden 3^

black ^
Pensylvanian 3^

loose-flowered Si

clammy ^

Grossulacete.
ap.my G
ap.my G
ap.my G
my R
ap.my Gr
ap.my G
ap.my Pu
my.jn Pu
ap.my G
ap.my Pu
ap.my G
ap.my Y
ap.my G
ap.my G
ap.my Y.G
ap.my Y.g

Sp. 25—49.
Britain riv. ba.

Britain
Britain
England moun.
Hungary 1822.

England m. wo.
Quebec 1823.

Dahuria 1804.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1777.

Britain woods.
Missouri 1812.

Britain m. bed.
N. Amer. 1729.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1800.

r.m Eng. bot. 1289
r.m
r.m
CO Eng. bot. 705
CO Bot. mag. 2368
CO Eng. bot. 1290

Pall. ross. 2. t. 65

L'Her. st 1. 1 2
Eng. bot. 704
Bot. reg, 125
Eng. bot. 1291
Dil. el.t.244.f.315

CO Bot. mag. 1583

3121 hirtellum Ph.
3122 grScile Ph.
312r3 triflorum Ph.
3124 orientale Desf.
3125 diacantha W.
3126 reclinatum W.
3127 GrossulSria W.
3128 Uva-cr'ispa W.
3129 oxyacanthoides W.
3130 lacustre Ph.
3131 Cynosbati W.

551. GRONO'VIA. W.
3132scandens TV.

552. ACHYRAN'THES.
3133argentea TV.

3134aspera TV.

3135 porrigens H. K.
3136 n'lvea TV.

3137 frutic6sa Lam.
3138 pubfocens Roth.

hairy or 3 ap.my Y.G N. Amer. 1812. L s.l

slender or 4 ap.my Y.G N. Amer. 1812. L s.l

three-flowered or 4 ap.my G.R N. Amer. 1812. L r.l W. ho.be. l.tei
eastern or 4 my.jn G.Y Syria 1824. C CO
two-spined or 4 my.jn G.Y Siberia 1781. L r.l Schm. arb. t. 97
procumbent or 0 ap.my P.G Germany 1683. L CO
rough- Gooseb. fr 4 mr.ap G England hed. C r.m Eng. bot. 1292
smth.-Gooseb. fr 4 mr.ap G England hed. C r.m Eng. bot. 2057
Hawthorn-lvd. or 3 ap.my W.Y N. Amer. 1705. L CO D.el. 1. 139. f. 166
swamp or 4 ap.my Y.G N. Amer. 1812. C pi
prickly-fruited m or 4 ap G Canada 1759. C s.l Schmidt, arb. 98

Gronovia. Cucurbitaceis. Sp. 1—2.
climbing 6 jn.jl G.Y Jamaica 1731. C p.l Jac. ic. 2. t.338

TV. ACHYRANTHES. AmaranthacecE. Sp. 6—28.

upright **-
1
cu 1 my.o W Sicily 1713. C Ls Bocc. sic. 16. t. 9

rough St-n1
cu 3 my.o Pk India 1751. C l.s Mill.ic.l.t.ll.f.2

crimson-flower. «L li1 cu 2 ap.au Pu 1802. C r.m Bot. mag. 830
white «t-L_J1

cu 2 my.jl W Canaries 1780. C r.m
shrubby m.

\ j
1
cu 6 my.jl Pu E. Indies 1820.

1821.

C r.m
pubescent SL i_J1

cu n ap.jl Pk C r.m

3110 3117

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

bees and flies, Avhen little other food is to be had. The berries increase during the winter, are full formed iu

February, and ripen in April
;
furnishing food for wild pigeons, blackbirds, thrushes, &c. in the spring. Black-

birds, and several other birds, build their nests in the stumps of ivy tufts. Sheep are fond of the leaves, espe-
cially during severe weather. The ancients held ivy in great esteem, and Bacchus is represented crowned with
it to prevent intoxication.

H. Helix vegeta, the giant or Irish ivy, perhaps a distinct species, is a native of the island of Madeira.
,550. Ribes. The name of an acid plant mentioned by the Arab physicians, and supposed to be the plant now

called Rheum Ribes. R. grossularia is so called because its berries resemble little half-ripe figs,

—

grossi. This
is a genus of well known shrubs ; some of them much cultivated for their fruit. R. rubrum, the'common red
currant, is the Groseilles en grappes, or Groseilles d'outre mer, Fr., Gemeine Johannisbeere, Ger., and Uvetta,
Ital. The English name currant is evidently from the similitude of the fruit to that of the grape of Zante,
which dried forms the corinths or currants of the shops. The fruit has an agreeable sub-acid taste, and is gene-
rally relished both at the dessert and in pies and tarts. Equal weights of fruit and pure sugar, put over the
fire, yield a liquor which forms a most agreeable jelly, used as a sweetmeat to eat with hare, venison, and
Welch mutton, to flavor punch, and as a medicine. It is also much used for making wine, and is grown to a
considerable extent for that purpose in Essex, Kent, and about Pershore in Worcestershire. The prin-
cipal varieties are the white, and pale or Champagne; but any number of varieties may be procured
from sowing the seeds ; from which, however, none superior to those in general use have been hitherto
originated.
The culture of the red currant is known to every countryman. It grows freely by cuttings of last year's

wood, v.'hich should be of sufficient length to form a handsome plant, with a clean stem, ten inches high. It

grows in any soil, but prospers best in one loamy and rich. The best flavored fruit is produced from plants in

an open free situation, but they will grow under the shade of walls or trees, and either as low bushes or trained
against walls or esjialiers. They bear chiefly from spurs, and therefore, in pruning, most of tlie young wood
is cut to within two or three buds of that where it originated.

R. nigrum, the black currant, is common in moist woods in Russia and Siberia, where a wine is made of the
berries alone, or fermented with honey, and with or without spirits. In Siberia they make a drink of the
leaves : these tincture common spirits so as to resemble brandy ; and a few ofthem dried and mixed with black
tea, answer all the purposes of the green material, Many persons dislike the very peculiar flavor of the berries
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1. Unarmed. Currants.
3107 Leaves smooth pendulous. Flowers flattish, Petals obcordate, Leaves obtuse 5-lobed, Stem erect

^ Berries yellow

y Lobes of leaves shortish, Leaf-stalks, Flower-stalks, and Flowers pubescent [Stem erect
3108 Rac. rather hairy when in flow, erect afterw. pendul. Brae, shorter than flow. Lvs. acum. lob. cut toothed,
3109 Racemes spiked pendulous, Petals oblong, Bractes shorter than flowers

3110 Spikes erect, Petals oblong, Bractes shorter than flower
3111 Leaves moderately lobed smoothish above pub. beneath, Flowers small. Sepals trifid. Berries red hairy
31 12 Racemes erect, Flowers flat, Leaves obtusely lobed, Stem procumb. [fruit stiffly upr. Ber. rough red
3113 Branc. upr. Leaves smooth above beneath pub. nett. Lob. and teeth acute, Rac. loosely many-fl. always in
3114 Stems prost. Lvs. lobed smoothish younger pub. Rac. nearly erect. Petals deltoid, Bract, min. Berr. hi.spid
3115 Racemes erect, Bractes as long as flowers or longer, Peduncles hairy with glands, Lvs. shining beneath
3116 Very smooth, Lvs. 3-lobed, Lobes spreading with a few teeth. Bract, lin. as long as fl. -stalks, Berries smooth
3117 Lvs. dotted beneath, Racemes hairy loose, Flow, campan. Brae, shorter than fl. -stalks, Ped. simple at base
3118 Leaves dotted on each side, Racemes pendulous, Flowers cylindrical, Bractes longer than germen
3119 Leaves cordate 5-lobed cut-toothed smooth, Stalks slender, Racemes loose erect the length of leaves
3120 Glandular hairy, R^c. erect, Lvs. 5-lobed obtuse cren. roundish, Bractes lingulate longer than fl. -stalk

2. Prickly. Gooseberries.
3121 Spine one under the axills. Branches hispid, Lvs. small l-trifid : lobes toothed, Berr. solitary smooth red
3122 Spine under axillary very short, Lvs. on slend. stalks pub. on both sides : lobes acute cut and toothed, Ped.
3123 Prickles solitary, Peduncles 2 or 3-flowered, Berries polished [capillary
3124 Somewhat prickly, Leaves round cut-lobed hairy, Racemes short. Berries rough with hairs
3125 Prickles twin or solitary, Leaves wedge-shaped 3-parted and obsoletely 3-lobed toothed, Fl. racemose erect
3126 Branches somewhat prickly reclinate. Bract, of the peduncle 3-leaved
3127 Leaf-stalks hairy. Peduncles I flowered, Bractes 2, Fruit hairy
3128 Peduncles 1-flowered, Bractes connate-tubular. Fruit smooth
3129 Branches prickly all over
3130 Spine sub-axillary compound. Stem hispid all over. Leaves lobed beyond middle. Berries racemose hispid
3131 Prickles sub-axillary, Berries prickly racemose dull brown

3132 Leaves like those of the vine stinging cirrhose

3133 Leaves roundish ovate acuminate. Calyxes reflexed pressed close to the spike
3134 Leaves obovate acute narrowed at base, Calyxes reflexed pressed close to the spike
3135 Leaves ovate lanceolate opposite. Spikes elliptical corymbose on long stalks. Stem shrubby
3136 Leaves whorled ovate downy. Corymbs compact dichotomous, Flowers with corollas
3137 Stem erect, Ovate leaves and calyxes smooth
3138 Stem erect rounded and elliptical oblong leaves pubescent, Spikes axillary and terminal stalked

3123 ,K-^^^A..^_ 3129 jSJ, 3132 ^(()»313,3

- and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of the black currant, which are therefore not much used in the kitchen or dessert, and seldom in wine making.
They make a jelly or jam in estimation as a gargle for inflammatory sore throats.
The culture of the black currant is similar to that of the red ; but as it is less apt to bear on spurs than on

young wood, the shoots are not so much shortened in this as in the other. It is singular that no varieties have
been raised of this species, nor will it produce hybrids, as far at least as has been tried with the other cultivated
sorts of Rlbes.
R. Grossularia and R. uva crispa are the rough and smooth gooseberries; Groseille, Fr., Johannisheere, Ger.,

and Uvaspma, Ital. ; in universal culture and estimation in Britain, but not much known or esteemed in any
ot.ier coimtry. The climate of France, Italy, and Spain is too warm ; and the summers of many parts of the
north of Europe too rapid for their attaining a good size. They are, however, more in vogue now in the latter
countries than they have ever been before ; but as the quality of the fruit soon degenerates when the plants
are not kept in high cultivation, it can never become very popular in countries where the pear, vine, fig, and
olive grow freely, and which being planted and once established in the soil, grow and bear for ages with very
little care. ' o & j

The varieties of the gooseberry are very numerous, and yearly increasing in Lancashire and other counties
where the fruit is grown for prizes, by raising from the seed. These new varieties, however, are valued more ac-
cording to the size of the berry, than its flavor, or the prolificacy of the plant ; so that few so originated are fit
to be added to the list of table or kitchen fruit. Twenty-five pennyweights is considered a great weight for a
gooseberry, but some have been raised a few dwts. heavier. (See the Manchester Gooseberry Book, pub. annually.)

.ine gooseberry is generally propagated by cuttings, and trained as a dwarf bush, or sometimes on espalier
raus

: one variety, the green-gage, makes very neat half-standards, and bears better in that state than as a bush.
1 ney require a loamy soil, an open airy situation, and yearly attention to pruning, and refreshing their roots
with manure and stirring the surface.

^ o, t,

y.^^\-^^°^°^"- In honor of John Frederick Gronovius, a learned botanist at Leyden. This is a trailing plant
iiKe ine cucumber, with broad hairy leaves, which sting like the nettle. Treated like the melon, it will pro-

Kr%
""'^^ ^ Pl^"* of neither beauty nor use.

on I

^^^'y^if'^s. From a^^fov, chafF, and xv^o?, a flower, in allusion to the chaffy nature of the floral

hand
*® ^^^^ culture, but little beauty. All root freely by cuttings. A. porrigens is the only
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553. PHILOXI/RUS. R. Br. Piiiloxerus.
3139 vermiculatus R. Br. creeping^ . ^ [23 cu
3140 brasiliensis R. Br. upright tt- 1 1 cu

554. DESMOCH^'TA. B. C. DESMOCHiETA.
3141 lappacea J. Bur n.\ I or
3142 prostrata D. C. prostrate tL | | or
3143 muricata Z). C. prickly tt. or
3144 alternifolia D. C. alternate-leav'd O or

spreading j£ [23 or

Juss. Knot-grass.
whorled A w
cymose O w
prickly O w

556. ALTERNANTHE'RA. R. Br.
3149 Achyrantha R. Br. creeping _
3150 polygonoides R. Br. Persicaria-leav. j£ lAJ cu
3151 sessilis R. Br. sessile-flowered j£ O] cu
3152 fico'ides R. Br. fleshy-leaved [Z3 cu
3153 spinosa Horn. spiny > O cu

557. PARONYCHIA. Juss. Paronychia

3145 patula J?. S.

555. ILLECE'BRUM.
3146 verticillatum W.
3147 cymosum Fill.

3148 echinatum Poii:

Amaranthacece. Sp. 2—6.

2 jl.o Pk S. Amer. ...

3 jl.o W Brazil 1790.

Amaranthacece. Sp. 5—12.

1 au.o Pu E. Indies 1759.

2 jl.au G.Pu E. Indies 1793.

3 au.n G India 1777.

2 jl.au P E. Indies 1789.

3 au.o W E. Indies 1823.

Amaranthacece. Sp. 3—15.

ijl W England bog.pl.
i jl W S. Europe 1820.

\i\ G Barbary 1821.

Alternanthera. Amaranthacece. Sp. 5—25.

j£ [Z3 cu I jn.au W Buenos A. 1732.

1 jn.au W America 1731.
ijl.o Br E. Indies 1778.

i jn.jl G S.Amer. 1821.

1 my.jn Y 1823.

Amaranthacece. Sp. 4f--18.

C r.m Her. parad. 1. 15
C r.m Jac. ic. 2. t. 346

C l.p

D l.p

C l.p

S I.p

C l.p

Rhd. mal.lO.t.59
Rumph. 6. 1. 11

Rumph. 5. t. 83
Plk.alm.t.260.f.l

3154 capitata Juss.

3155 mvea D. C.

3156 alsinifolia J.

3157 hispanica D. C.

558. CHENO'LEA. W.
3158 diffusa W.

559. ANY'CHIA. Mich.
3159 dichotoma Mich.

560. ^'RUA. Juss.

3160 lanata J.

3161 javanica J.

capitate > tAJ w
villous ]£ lAJ w
Chickweed-lvd. O
Spanish

Chenolea.
silky

Anychia.
forked

.^rua.
woolly
spear-leaved

£ lAlw

itt-
1 I

w

l£ O) w

fjn.au W
1 jn.au W
3 jn.au W
1 jn.au W

Chenopodece.
1 au.s G

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

Sp. L
C. G. H.

1683.

1812.

1683.

S p.l Eng. bot. 895
S p.l Fl. grcec. t. 245
S p.l Bocc.sic.t.20.f.3

D l.p Dill, elt.8. t.7. f.7

C r.m Herm. par. 17
S r.m Rhd.mal.lO.t.11
S r.m Jacq.am. t.60.f.4

S r.m

D p.l Lobel. ic.420.f I

D S.1

D s.l Scop.del.ins. t.l3

D s.l

1758. C r.m

561. LESTIBUDE'SIA. ^.^n Lestibudesia.
3162 paniculata R. Br. panicled j£ [Q] cu
3163 trigyna R. Br. oval-leaved £ OS cu
3164 virgata R. Br. wave-leaved m. cu

562. RHAGO'DIA. R.Br. Rhagodia.
3165 hastata R. Br. spear-leaved Ml

i | cu
3166 Billardieri R. Br. Labillardiere's *L

| | cu

563. DEERIN'GIA. R.Br. Deeringia.
3167 celosioides R. Br. Berry-bearing yP Ol cu

564. TRIAN'THEMA. L. Trianthema.
3168 monogyna L. monogynous [Q] w

565. CELO'SIA. B. Br. Cock's-comb.
3169 argentea W. silvery-spiked \n\ or
3170 cristata W. common O or
3171 comosa W. tufted >f rS\ov
3172 cocclnea W. scarlet [TJI or
3173 cernua B. Rep. drooping [m or
3174 castrensis W. . branched [Q] or
3175 Monsoniffi W. downy [Q] or

3176 nodiflora W. knotted [Ql or

Amaranthacece. Sp. 1—3.

I my.au G N. Amer. 1806.

Amaranthacece. Sp. 2.

1 ap au W E. Indies 1691.

2 ap.au W E.Indies 1768.

Amaranthacece. Sp. 3—5.

3 jn.s P.Y Jamaica 1733.

Senegal 1777.

1815.

Sp. i!—7.
N. HoU.
N. HoU.

1| au.o W
4 au.o G

Chenopodece.
1 jn.jl G
5 jn.jl G

Amaranthacece. Sp. 1.

6 au.o W E. Indies 1804.

Portulacece. Sp. 1—6.

1 my.jn P.G Jamaica 1820.

Amaranthacea. Sp. 8—22.

S l.p Ort.dec.t.l

C r.m Mill.ic.l.t.ll.f.l

C r.m Bur. ind. t.65. f.2

C r.m Slo.jam.l.t.91.f.l

C r.m Jac. vind. 3. 1. 15
C r.m Jac. ic. 2. t. 339

C CO
C CO Lab.n.holl.l.t.96

S CO Her.para.2.t.213

1 jn.s L.F China 1714. S r.m Mart. dec. 1. t. 7
2 jn.s D.R Asia 1570. S r.m Lam.ill.t,168.f.l
1 jn.s Pk E. Indies 1802. S r.m
5 jn.s Pu China 1597. S r.m
3 jl.au Pu E. Indies 1809. S r.m Bot. rep. 635
2 jl.s Pu E. Indies 1739. S r.m Bar. rar. 1. 1195
3 jl.s W E. Indies 1778. S r.m Pl.al.ll. t.334.f4
2 jl.s Gr E. Indies 1780. S r.m Jac.vind. 1. t. 98

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

553. Philoxerus. From tptXo?, a lover, and , arid ; a plant delighting in sandy soil. The species resemble
Gomphrena or Achyranthes.

554. Dcsmochceta. From dia-fjco;, a bond, and x:«''''«> a sheath, in allusion to the coherence of the flowers in

their heads. It was called Pupalia by Jussieu, from its Malabar appellation. Plants nearly related to Achyr-
anthes, in which they were included by Linnaeus.

555. Rlecebrum. A name of Pliny, designating a kind of wild purslane. It is now applied to singular little

weed-like plants, with white scarious stipules to their leaves.

556. Alternanthera ; that is to say, alternate anthers, those organs being by turns fertile and barren.

557. Paronychia. Something which cures whitlows, or maladies of the finger nails, called by the Greeks

iTcteovvx'oi. These are dwarf plants which grow in light soil, and are well adapted for pots or rock-work.

558. Chenolea. From x.'^v, a goose, and olea, an olive. The leaves are silvery, like those of the olive ; the plant

humble like the Goosefoot. This plant is noticed for its silvery leaves : it is propagated by young cuttings

planted imder a hand-glass.

559. Anychia. A word with the same meaning as Paronychia (in No. 557.), and a genus with similar habits.
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3139 Stems creeping. Leaves rounded fleshy, Heads solitary terminal oblong
3140 Stem erect shrubby. Leaves ovate oblong acuminate. Heads round stalked leafless

3141 Stem |-shrubby spreading smooth, Leaves opp. ovate acum. roughish. Flowers with long purple bristles

3142 Stems shrubby prostrate, Leaves opposite ovate. Fascicles of flowers remote spreading at length reflexed
3143 Stem shrubby spreading, Leaves alternate ovate naked, Fasc. of flowers remote ovate. Bristles callous
3144 Stem erect, Leaves alternate ovate smooth, Racemes many. Fascicles ovate remote, Bristles callous
3145 Stem shrubby spreading pubescent. Flowers in round prickly spikes

3146 Stems filiform smooth. Leaves roundish. Calyxes 5-cornered bearded
3147 Stem branched erect, Leaves rounded smooth bearded, Flowers cymose, Bractes very short
3148 Stem branched prostrate. Flowers clustered axillary naked. Calyxes ventricose beneath hairy

3149 Heads sessile. Flowers smooth three times as long as utricle, Leaves ovate mucronate unequal
3150 Stems creeping hairy. Leaves broad lanceolate stalked, Heads round naked
3151 Heads subsessile, Calyx ovate acuminate nearly as short again as utricle. Leaves ovate lanceolate

3152 Stems creeping smooth, Leaves broad lanceolate stalked. Heads round pubescent
3153 Leaves ovate lanceolate deflexed, Flowers axillary clustered, Cal. spiny. Stem tomentose dichotomous

3154 Stems rising, Leaves carinate oblong ciliated at base. Flowers terminal mixed among the bractes

3155 Stems sub-erect much branched, Leaves spreading villous, Bractes very large concealing the flowers
3156 Stems diffuse. Leaves ovate. Flowers heaped, Bractes shining

3157 Flowers surrounded by shining bractes. Stems procumbent, Leaves smooth

3158 The only species

3159 Stem dichotomous, Leaves lanceolate : of the stem opposite, of the branches altern. Flowers sol. axillary

3160 Stem herbaceous erect. Flowers lateral woolly. Leaves alternate ovate
3161 Leaves lanceolate downy, Spikes cylindrical numerous terminal

3162 Leaves ovate oblong. Stem rising panicled, Spikes alternate terminal remote
3163 Leaves ovate acuminate flat, Raceme loose, Bractes scarious. Pistil trifid

3164 Shrubby smooth, Cauline leaves spatulate. Stem leaves lanceolate. Flowers heaped spiked

3165 Half shrubby erect. Branches diffuse. Leaves nearly opp. hastate entire smooth
3166 Shrubby erect. Branches unarmed. Leaves entire linear oblong and lanceolate flat beneath powdery

3167 Leaves cordate acuminate. Raceme spiked loose. Flowers trigynous

3168 Stems depressed jointed smooth, Leaves oval obtuse entire red at edge

3169 Leaves linear lanceolate, Stipules falcate. Peduncles angular, Spikes scarious ovate cylindrical
3170 Leaves ovate acuminate. Stipules falcate. Common peduncle striated. Spike oblong compressed
3171 Spikes cylindrical comose. Leaves lanceolate
3172 Leaves ovate upright without auricles, Stem furrowed, Spikes multiple crested
3173 Flowers panicled nodding. Leaves lanceolate, Stem ribbed
3174 Leaves lanceolate ovate lined very much acuminate. Spikes crested, Stipules falcate
3175 Leaves subulate whorled. Stem branched straggling. Spikes compact cylindrical
3176 Leaves wedge-shaped acutish. Spikes globose lateral

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

560. Mrua. From its Arabic name eroud. Little weeds like lUecebrum.
561. Lestibudesia. Named by M. du Petit Thouars, after Fr. Jos. Lestiboudois, a Flemish botanist, author

of a work called Botanographie Belgique, published in 1781. The species are readily increased either by seeds
or cuttings.
562 Rhagodia. From payulv,;, bearing berries. The fruit is a small berry, by which character the genus is

chiefly distinguished from Chenopodium.
563. Deeringia. Named by Mr. Brown, in memory ofDr. Charles Deering, author of a Flora of Nottinglxam,

^"kL^
skilful botanist of his day. Weak shrubs, with terminal .spikes of flowers, and a berried infl^ated pericarp.

564. Trianthema. 5'rom reit?, three, and av^og, flowers. The flowers are frequently placed in threes in the
axillae of the leaves. Little tropical weeds.

565. Celosia. From xviXio;, burnt, because the flowers of some species appear as it were singed. C. cristata
IS a well known tender annual, of which there arc many varieties, as in the balsam, and which, like that plant,
wiU attain a large size and singular beauty by repeated shiftings. Thunberg states that the flowers or crests
are frequently a foot in length and breadth in Japan. T. A. Knight sent a flower to the Horticultunil Society

o
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566. GOMPHRE'NA.
3177glob6sa W.
3178 perennis W.
3179 arborescens TV.

3180 interriipta TV.

567. MOL'LIA. TV.

3181 diffusa H. K.
3182 aristata H. K.

568. GLA'UX. TV.

3183maritima TV.

569. THE'SIUM. TV.

3184 linoph^Uum. TV.

3185 alpinum Hayne.

R. Sr. Globe Amaranth.
annual
perennial
tree
trailing

MOLLIA.
forked
bearded

O or

j£ EJor
*t-aor
£ O] or

lOI w
n.

I I
w

common
Alpine

3186 ebracteatum Hayne. obtuse-leaved

3187 umbellatum TV.
-
—

3188 amplexicaule TV.

510. HELICO'NIA. TV.

3189B'ihai TV.

3190humilis TV.

3191 Psittacorum TV.

:^ A cu
^ A cu
A cu

:^ A cu
tSL\

I
cu

umbelled
heart-leaved

Heliconia.
Plantain-leav'd [23 or
dwarf £ CZ3 or
Parrot-beaked j£ (23 or

571. STRELIT'ZIA. H. K. Strelitzia.
3192 augusta H. K.
3193 reginas H. K.
3194 ovata H. K.
3195 farinosa H. K.
3196 angustif&lia H. K.
3197 parvifolia H. K.
3198 hfimilis Lk.
3199jfincea Lk.

august I I or
Canna-leaved j£ (23 or
ovate-leaved j£ [23 or
mealy-stalked [23 or
narrow-leaved £ (23 or
small-leaved [23 or
dwarf £ [23 or
rush-leaved j£ [23 or

AmaranthacecB. Sp. 4—25.
U my.o P.W India 1714.

2 jl.o P.Y S. Amer. 1732.

3 jl.o W S. Amer. 1802.

2 jl.au Gr W. Indies 1733.

AmaranthacecB. Sp. 2—3.

ijl.au W Canaries 1779.

Canaries 1780.

Black Saltwort.
sea JU, A cu

Bastard Toad Flax.

Jjn.jl W
Salicariee.
i my.jn F
SantalacecE.

ijn.jl W
jn.jl

jn.jl

jn

WW
GW

MusacecB.
12 jl.au O
6 jl.au S
8 au.s O

Musacece.
18 fmy W
8 ap.my
8 fap
5 f.mr
6 my.jn
6 my.jl
6 my.jn
6 my.jn

Sp.l.
Britain salt m.

Sp. 5—33.
England ch.pa.

Germany 1814.

Germany 1814.

N. Amer. 1782.

C. G. H. 1787.

Sp. 3—12.
W. Indies 1786.

Caraccas 1798.

W. Indies 1797.

Sp.S.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

S r.m Rhd.mal.l0. t.37

C r.m Di.el.24.t.20.f22

C r.m
C r.m Jac. ic. 1. t. 51

S l.p Will.hort.ber. 11

C l.p

S s.l Eng. bot. 13

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

C s.l

Eng. bot. 247
Jac. aust.5. t.416

Sch.bo.j.l800.t.7

PI man.t.342.fl

1791.

1773.

1777.

1795.

1778.

1796.

S s.p Sw. ob.96. t..5. f2
D s.p Jac.sch.l.t.48,49

S s.p Bot. mag. 502

S p.l

S p.l Red. lil. 77, 78
S p.l Botmag. 119,120
S p.l

S p.l

S p.l Bot. reg. 516
S p.l

S p.l

DIGYNIA.

572. APO'CYNUM. R.Br. Dog's-bane.
3200 androsasmifolium TV. Tutsan-leaved ^ A or
3201 cannablnum TV. Hemp-like A or
3202 hypericifolium TV. Hyperic.-lvd. ^ A or
3203venetum TV. Venetian ^ A on

573. MELODI'NUS. ForsL Melodinus.
3204 scandens TV. climbing I I or
3205 monogynus Roxb. East Indian $_ CD or

574. PERIPLO'CA. R.Br. Periploca,
3206 grae'ca TV. common _i or

3207 Iffivigata TV. smooth J_ i | or

3178 <J3W8! 3177

Apoq/n

jLs
jn.jl

jn.jl

Sp.1—8.
N. Amer. 1688.

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. 1758.

Adriat. Is.l690.

Apocynecc. Sp. 2.

15 jl.au W N.Caled. 1775.

10 jl W E. Indies 1820.

Asclepiadece. Sp. 2—13.
10 jl.au Br Syria 1597.

6 ... G.Y Canaries 1779.

p.l Bot. mag. 280
CO Mor. h.3. t.3.f 14

CO Jac. vind. 3. t.66

CO Lobel. ic. t. 372

s.p Lam. ill. 1. 179
r.m Bot. reg. 834

s.l Bot. reg. 803
p.l Cav. ic 3. t. 217

3190

History, Use, Propagation, Culiure,

which measured eighteen inches in width, and seven inches in height from the top of the stalk thick, full, and
of the most intense purplish red. {Ho^ t. Trans, iv. 322.) To produce this, the great object was to retard the
protrusion of the flower-stalk. Hence, a rich compost was employed, the plants put first into pots of four inches
diameter, and then transplanted to others a foot in diameter ; the object being not to compress the roots, as that
has a tendency to accelerate the flowering of all vegetables. The plants were placed close to the glass in a heat
of from 70 to 100 degrees, all side branches removed, and pigeon-dung water used in watering. Had the
shiftings from pot to pot been more frequent, it appears probable the size might have been still greater.

566. Gomphrena. Gromphrena is a name applied by the ancients to a plant bearing red and green leaves on
the same stem; probably our Amaranth us tricolor. G. globosa is a popular tender annual, valued for its

heads of flowers, which, if gathered before they are too far advanced, will retain their beauty several years.

The other species propagate readily by cuttings under a glass.

567. Mollia. So called from its softness. The species are small weeds.
568. Glaux. From yXcivxiov, a name under which Dioscorides describes a maritime plant with glaucous

leaves. This plant is maritime, and has glaucous leaves. A pretty little plant, and well adapted for pots and
rock work. It will grow at a considerable distance from the sea in sand kept moist.

569. Thesium. Atheneeus says, on the authority of Timachides, that this plant was called ^'/lo- ti o v, because it

formed part of the garland presented by Theseus to Ariadne. If this be so, the accent should be placed on the
penultimate and not on the antepenultimate syllable. It is, however, very certain that the Thesion of the an-
cients had no resemblance to that of the moderns, which is a genus of little obscure plants or weeds.

570. Heliconia. A name given to this plant in an ingenious sense, as indicating its affinity with Musa.
H. Bihai is a large herbaceous plant, bearing considerable resemblance to Strelitzia. It grows in rich well
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3177 Stem erect hairy. Leaves oblong pubescent. Heads globose solitary 2-leaved, Keels of bracteffi winged

S178 Leaves lanceolate. Heads S'-leaved, Florets distinguished by a peculiar perianthium

31^ Itern^srend^ng, Leaves oblong silky beneath. Spikes clustered panicled terminal interrupted

3181 Stem branched diffuse. Leaves spalulate whorled about 7, Calyxes with a membranous margin

3182 Stem branched diffuse, Leaves lanceolate silky bearded

3183 The only species

3184 Spike branched, Bractes 3, Leaves linear lanceolate with a very short tube to the calyx

3185 Stems prostrate simple. Raceme terminal leafy 1-sided, Flowers sessile surrounded by bractea;

3186 Stem erect simple, Raceme leafy. Flowers stalked without smaller bractes

3187 Leaves obovate mucronate. Flowers racemose

3188 Leaves cordate stem-clasping. Racemes terminal

3189 Leaves at the base and end acute, Spadix erect radical, Spathes 2-ranked many-flowered

3190 Leaves narrowed at base at end acumin. Spadix erect flexuose radical, Spathes 2-ranked many-flowered

3191 Leaves very smooth nerved rounded at base. Inflorescence very smooth, Spadix erect without bracteas

3192 Scape half as short as leaf-stalks which are hardly twice as long as the 6 feet leaf

3193 Scape scarcely longer than the leaf-stalks which are three times as long as the oval leaf

3194 Scape longer than leaf-stalk and leaves. Leaf-stalk twice as long as the ovate oblong leaf

3195 Scape a little longer than the leaf-stalks which are half as long again as the obL leaf unequal at the base

3196 Scape as long as leaf-stalk which is 7 times longer than the lanceolate leaf

3197 Scape the length of the leaf-stalk which is 20 times longer than the linear lanceolate leaf

3198 Scape as long as leaf-stalk which is twice as long as the ovate concave leaf

3199 Leaf-stalk very long with no leaf

DIGYNIA.

3200 Stem upright herbaceous. Leaves ovate smooth on each side. Cymes terminal smooth

3201 Stem upright herbaceous, Leaves oblong tomentose beneath, Cymes lateral longer than the leaves

3202 Stem erect herbaceous. Leaves oblong cordate smooth. Cymes shorter than the leaves

3203 Stem erect herbaceous. Leaves elliptical lanceolate mucronate at the edge rough with little teeth

3204 Leaves oblong ovate thick at edge. Panicle downy
3205 Leaves oval lanceolate acuminate. Panicle smooth

5206 Flowers terminal hairy inside

3207 Flowers smooth, Segments obtuse. Cymes trichotomous. Leaves oblong lanceolate veiny smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

shaded gullies in moist woods. The berries are small and succulent, and each contain three hard rugged
seeds.

H. Psittacorum bears a great resemblance to Canna : it grows in the wet parts of woods, and on the highest
mountains. All the species require a strong heat to make them flower freely.

571. Strelitxia. So named by Sir Joseph Banks, in honor of Charlotte, queen of George III., of thefamily of
Mecklenburgh Strelitz, and said to have patronized botany. This is a splendid genus, generally kept in
the stove ; but which. Sweet observes, " will thrive, and flower as well in the greenhouse or conservatory. A
light sandy loam is the best soil for the species, and they may be increased, but slowly, by suckers. By rubbing
the pollen on the stigma, when the plants are in bloom, perfect seeds are readily obtained." {Bot. Cult. 111.)

572. Apocymm. From a.'xo, away, and xvav, a dog ; that is to say, a plant from which dogs must be driven.
Pliny says his Apocynum is mortal to them. This is a genus of plants of little beauty, but of easy culture in
any soil. The first species is acrid and blisters the skin. From the stalks of A. cannabinum the Indians of
North America prepare a substitute for hemp, of which they make twine, bags, fishing-nets and lines, and linen
for their own wear.

573. Melodinus. So named by Forster, from /«.-/)Xov, an apple, and ^ivioo, to turn round ; this plant bearing a
round fruit like an apple, and having a twining stem by which it climbs trees. It is a very smooth shrub, with
oblong-ovate leaves, and nearly allied to Rauwolfia. Cuttings root readily in sand under a hand-glass. This,
^^the succeeding genera, as far as No. 592, are all Asclepiadeous plants, and, require nearly similar manage-

574. Periploca. From m^i'prXey.yi, intertwining, in allusion to the habit of the plants. P. graca is a handsome
climber, and grows freely in common garden soil, and is propagated by cuttings under a glass, or by layers.

O 2
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575. CRYPTOSTE'GIA. iZ. ^r. Cryptostegia.
3208 grandiflora R. Br. large-flowered id or

576. HEMIDES'MUS. Hemidesmus.
3209 indicus H. K. Indian %_\ 1 or

577. SECAMO'NE. R.Br. Secamone.
3210 zegyptiaca H. K. Egyptian J_ ij cu
3211 emetica R. Br. narrow-leaved J_Q m

578. MICROLO'MA. R. Br. Microloma.
3212 sagittatum //. K. arrow-leaved

\ | cu

57a SARCOSTEM'MA
3213 vimin^e H. K.

580. DiE'MIA. R.Br.
3214 extensa H. K.

581. CYNAN'CHUM
3213 acutum R. Br.

R. Br. Sarcostemma.
twisting %_ [ZH cu

DyEMIA.
smooth-leaved %_ or

R. Br. Cynanchum.
acute-leaved A or

Asclepiadece.
6 jn.jl Pk

Asclepiadece.
6 G

Asclepiadece.

6 jl W
6 ... W

Asclepiadece.
3 jl.au G.p

Asclepiadece.
6 jl W

Asclepiadece.
3 jl.au W

1818.

1752.

1816.

1775.

3216 monspeliacum^.jS?-. Montpelier A or

3217 crassifolium R. Br. obtuse-leaved %_\ | or

3218 pilosum R. Br. hairy J^. | | or

3219 vincetoxicum R. Br. officinal :k A or

/3 luteum yellow-flowered^ A or

3220 nigrum R. Br. black ^ A or

3221 sibiricum R. Br. Siberian A or
3222 medium R. Br. intermediate ^ A or
3223 undatum B. Rep. wave-leaved J_ or
3224mucronatum^.iZ£';7. sharp-pointed ^ or

3225 viridiflorum B. M. green-flowered $_ or

582. OXYSTEI/MA. R.Br. Oxystelma.
3226 esculentum R. Br. esculent j£ [23 cu

583. GYMNE'MA. R. Br. Gymnema.
3227 sylvestre R. Br. netted-leaved ^ or

584. CALO'TROPIS. R.Br. Calotropis.
3228 procera H. K. bell-flowered £ O or

3229 gigantea H. K. curled-flowered£ or

585. DISCHI'DIA. R. Br. Dischidia.
.3230 bengalensis Coleb. Bengal Ml I I or

586. XYSMALO'BIUM. R. Br. Xysmalobium.
3231 undulatum H. K. waved-leaved n.\

|
cu

587. GOMPHOCAR'PUS. R. Br. Gomphocarpus.
3232 arborescens H. K. broad-leaved ml

| | or

3233 crispus H. K. curled-leaved tL
i | or

3234 fruticosus H. K. Willow-leaved tL
i |

or

588. ASCLE'PIAS. R.Br. Sw^allow-wort.
3235 syrlaca W. Virginian A or

32.36 phytolaccoldes Ph. Phytolacca-like;^ A or

3237 amce'na W. oval-leaved A or

3212

Asclepiadece.
jl W
au.s Pk

... G
jn.s W
my.au W
my.au Y
jn.au W
jl.au G
my.au W
jl.au G
jl.au G
o.d G
Asclepiadece.

4 ... Y
Asclepiadece.

8 ... Gr
Asclepiadece.

6 jl.s W.p
6 jl.s W.p

Asclepiadece.

I ... W
Asclepiadece.

1 jl Gr
Asclepiadece.

5 d W
1 jl Y
5 jn.s W

Asclepiadece.
4 jl.au Pu
3 jl.au Pu
3 jl.au Pu

Sp. 1.

India

Sp. 1—2.
Ceylon

Sp. 2—4.
Egypt
India

Sp 1—2.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1—12.
E. Indies 1731.

Sp. 1—4.
E. Indies 1777.

Sp. 11—50.
Spain 1596.

S. Europe 1596.

C. G. H. 1816.

C. G. H. 1726.

Europe 1596.

Europe 1596.

S. Europe 1596.

Siberia 1775.

W. Indies 1803.

Trinidad 1804.

E. Indies 1814.

Sp. 1—2.
E. Indies 1816.

Sp. 1—4.
Ceylon 1816.

Sp 2.

Persia 1714.

E. Indies 1690.

Sp. 1—2.
India 1818.

Sp 1—2.
C. G. H. 1783.

1714.

1774.

1714.

Sp 3—4.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp 15—65.
N. Amer. 1629.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1732.

C r.m Bot. reg. 435

C l.p Bur.zeyl.t.83.f.l

C s.l Alp. EBg. 1. 134
C s.l.p Wil.ph.l.t.5.f.2

C s.l Jac. sch. 1. t. 38

C r.m Alp. aeg. 1. 190

C p.l Jac. ic. 1. t. 54

D CO Tre. eji. 44. t. 82
D CO Jac. ic. 2. t. 340
C CO
C p.l Bot. reg. Ill
D s.l Flor. dan. 849
D s.l

D s.l Bot. mag. 2390
D CO Mur. gott. 2. t. 7
D CO
C l.p Bot. rep. 410
G l.p Bot. rep. 515
C l.p Bot. mag. 1929

D s.l Rox. cor. 1. 1. 11

C l.p Wil.ph.l.t.5.f.3

C s.l Bot. rep. 271
C r.m Bot. reg. 58

C s.l Lin.tra.ns.l2.t.l5

C p.l Comm. rar. 1. 16

C l.p Jac. sch. 1. t. 50
C p.l Comm. rar. 1. 17
C p.l Bot. mag. 1628

D CO Blackw. t. 521
D CO
D p.l Dil. el. t. 27. f 30

4

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

575 Cryptostegia. From ^^uirraj, concealed, and s"s>"'5, a covering. The name was suggested to Mr. Brown
by the circumstance of the enclosure of the corona within the tube of the corolla, and its not being exposed to
view, as in the other neighbouring genera.

576. Hemidesmus. From vipi.i(rvg, half, and litryuoi, a bandage ; in allusion to the incomplete coherence of the
anthers with the stigma, by which the genus is principally distinguished from Periploca. Cuttings root readily
in sand in heat.

577. Secamone. The meaning of this word is very obscure. None of the explanations which have been
offered of it are even tolerable. Culture as in Periploca.

578. Microloma, From fJt.ix^o;, small, and Xuf^t-ct, a fringe ; but the application is unexplained by the author
of the name. Small climbing shrubs, with opposite leaves and interpetiolar umbels.

579. Sarcostemma. From <r«|xj<9?, flesh, and 5-iiJ.(A.a,, a crown ; on account of the thick succulent nature of
the coronal processes.

580. Dcemia. Dsemia appears to be an Arabic name. It has been applied by Forskahl to a species of Asclepias
referred hither. A genus of twining plants.

581. Cynanchum. From xvonv, a dog, and ayxuv, to strangle. A word having the same meaning and appli-

cation as Apocynum. This is a genus of low shrubs and herbaceous plants, for the most part twining, and all

of easy culture and propagation.
582. Oxystelma. From o|uf, sharp, and rtXitui, a crown ; the corona being very much pointed.
583. Gymnema. From -yvixvo?, naked, and y^/**, a thread, or, in botanical language, stamen ; in allusion to
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3208 The only known species

c>209 Spikes axillary imbricated. Leaves elliptical obtuse mucronate. Stem smooth

3210 Flowers hairy inside panicled. Leaves lanceolate elliptical

3211 Flowers smooth, Corymbs few-flowered axillary. Leaves linear lanceolate without veins

3212 J.eaves sagittate pubescent. Limb of the corolla acute

3213 Stem twining perennial leafless

3214 Stem twining shrubby. Leaves cordate acute. Flowers hairy at edge

2215 Leaves oblong ovate cordate acute, Segments of cor. oblong obtuse
3216 Leaves reniform contracted at end | lanceolate, Segm. of cor. lanceolate obtuse
3217 Leaves cordate ovate obtuse fleshy with a little point smooth. Crown 10-cleft as long as corolla

3218 Leaves ovate acute and calyxes hairy, Crown 10-cleft as long as corolla

3219 Stem erect, Flowers beardless. Partial stalks of umbel twice as long as common stalks. Crown 5-lobed

3220 Stem climbing upwards, Fl. bearded, Partial stalks of simple umbel scarcely longer than common stalk

3221 Leaves lanceolate linear opposite and three together. Stem decumbent
3222 Stem twining upwards, Corollas beardless. Stalks of umbel divided. Corona 5-lobed

3223 Leaves oblong cordate acuminate wavy. Umbels axillary proliferous

3224 Stem hairy, Leaves heart-shaped mucronate. Umbels axillary proliferous

3225 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate. Umbels simple solitary. Partial flower-stalks longer than common one

3226 Cor. smooth rotate. Racemes axillary. Leaves linear lanceolate veiny

3227 Leaves rounded ovate netted pubescent beneath, Flowers in umbels

3228 Segments of cor. spreading
3229 Segments of cor. reflexed involute

3230 Leaves thick fleshy ovate

3231 Leaves sessile oblong lanceolate wavy smooth. Umbels lateral. Petals ciliated

3232 Leaves ovate oblong smooth obtuse with a point
3233 Leaves cordate lanceolate wavy hispid
3234 Leaves linear lanceolate smooth

3235 Leaves oval downy beneath. Stem simple. Umbels nodding
3236 Stem erect simple,' Leaves broad ovate oblong acute smooth paler beneath. Umbels nodding
3237 Stem simple downy in two rows. Leaves subsessile oblong oval downy beneath

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

the peculiar structure of the stamens. The milk of Gymnema lactiferum is used instead of the Vaccine ichor,
and the leaves are employed in sauces in the room of cream.

584. Calotropis. From xctXog, beautiful, and tz'-'Tm, to turn, in allusion to the beauty of the flowers, which
continually turn towards the sun. This is a handsome free-flowering genus. Young cuttings root freely in sand
under a hand-glass, but not crowded, as, if the leaves are injured, they are very apt to damp and get mouldy.

585. DischiiUa. From It?, twice, and to split ; but the application is unexplained. Little trailing
plants with small opposite fleshy leaves.

586. Xysmalobium. From Iviru-n, a fragment of a thing, and Xo/So?, a division, on account of the minute
alternate divisions of the corona. The flowers of this genus are very large; those of X. grandiflorum are of
the size and color of Fritillaria meleagris.

587. Gompkocarpus. From yo/u^o;, a club, and xct^-ros, fruit. A genus resembling Asclepias in habit, but
well distinguished by the inflated club-like fruit.

588. Asclepias. The name of many ancient physicians. It is the Greek name of the jEsculapius of the La-
tins. This is a genus of tall-growing herbaceous plants, which thrive best in peat or any very light soil. They
require a good deal of room to show their characters, and are readily propagated by seeds or dividing the roots. A.
syriaca is very odoriferous, and in Canada, when in flower, charms the traveller, especially when passing through
woods in the evening. The French there eat the tender shoots in spring as we do asparagus. The natives make a
sugar of the flowers, gathering them in the morning when they are covered with dew, and collect tJie cotton from
the pods to fill their beds. On account of the silkiness of this cotton, Parkinson calls the plant Virginjan silk.

A. nivea has jointed fleshy roots, the juice of which is very effective in bringing away worms. The root

O 3



PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA.

3238 purpurascens TV.

3239 variegata W.
3240 curassavica JV.

/3 alba
3241 nivea W.
3242 parviflora W.
3243 incarnata JV.

3244 pulchra W. en.

3245 decumbens W.
3246 verticillata W.
3247 longifolia Ph.
3248 tuberosa W.
3249 Linaria W.

589. GONO'LOBUS. R. B)

purple A or
variegated ^ A or
Curassavian ^ A or
white ^ A or
Almond-leaved^ A or
small-flowered lAI or
flesh-colored ^ A or
hairy A or
decumbent ^ A or
whorl-leaved ^ A or
long-leaved ^ A or
tuberous-rootedX A or
Flax-leaved ^ lAJ or

GONOLOBUS.
3250 hirsLitus Mich. hairy
3251 Isevis Mich. smooth
3252 suberosus H. K. Cork-barked
3253 discolor B. M. Virginian

3254 crispiflorus H. K. curled-flower

3255 diadeinatus Ker. red-crowned

590. PERGULA'RIA. R. Br. Pergularia.
3256 odoratissima H. K. large ^ ft

3257 minor H. K. small ^ Q
3258 sanguinolenta Lind. bloody %_Q cu

591. MARSDE'NIA, J?, ^r. Marsdenia.

A or

^ A or
^.or
^ A or

$_ Oor
$_aor

jl.au

jl.au

jn.s

jn.s

jl.s

jl.o

jl.au

jl.au

2 jl.au

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.s

2 ...

P.GW
swww
Pu
Pu
O
W.G
P.Pu
OW

3259 erecta R. Br.
3260 suaveolens R. Br

592. HO'YA. R. Br.
3261 carnosa R. Br.
3262 lanceolata Hort.
3263 crassifolia Haw.
3264 Pottsii Hort.
3265 trinervis Ho7 t.

593. CEROPE'GIA. Roxb.

upright
sweet-scented

HOYA.
fleshy-leaved
lanceolate
thick-leaved
cordate
three-nerved

Ceropegia.

tt-i] ft

nor
S_ aor
$.aor
$_ [Zlor
$_IZ]or

3266 dichotoma Haw. dichotomous tL cu
3267 juncea Roxb. rushy «- I cu
3268 africana Hort. African J|_ ZD cu

594. STAPE'LIA. R.Br. Stapelta.
3269 grandlfl(')ra Mass. great-flowered tt. ' | cu
3270 spectabilis Haw.

grandiflora B. M.
3271 amb'igua W.
3272 sor6ria W. en.

3273 patula W. en.

3274 reflexa Haw.
3275 lucida D. C.

3276 Juvencula W. en.

3277 Mass6nii Haw.
3278 Asterias W.
3279 stellaris Haw.
3280 hirsata W.

(3 atra Jacq.
3581 hamata Jacq.
3282 comata Jacq.

(3 multiflora D. C.

3283 rufa W.
3284 pulvinata W.

cu
a- I cu

n.' I cu
«JL! cu

showy

ambiguous
sister

spreading
reflexed
shining
short-flowered tL I cu
Masson's tt. "^^3 cu
Star-fish tL ZD cu
starry «*- ZD cu
hairy tL I cu
dark-flowered
hooked Ml ZD cu
shaggy *t- 31 cu
many-flowered n. ZD cu
rusty-brown tt. ZH cu
cushioned «*. ZD cu

3250

Asci
6 jn P
6 jn G
6 jl.s G
8 jl.au G
2 jl.au W.G
12 s.o . G

Asclepiadece.
15 jn.jl G
8 my.au Y.g
6 jl.au G.Y

Asclepiadece.
2 jl.au W
3 jl.au W

Asclepiadece.
10 jl.au Pk
2
10
10
10

Asclepiadecs.

1 jl.s Y
1 ... Y
6 ... Y

Asclepiadece. Sp. 65— .

1 s.d D.Pu C. G. H. 1795.

1 n.ja D.Pu C. G. H. 1802,

N. Amer.
N. Amer.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Mexico

Sp. 6— ,

N. Amer.
N. Amer.
America
N. Amer.
S. Amer.
Mexico

Sp.3— .

E. Indies
E. Indies
S. Leone

Sp.2— .

Syria
N. S. W.
Sp.5— .

Asia
E. Indies
China
China
China

Sp. 3— .

E. Indies
E. Indies
E. Indies

1732.

1597.

1692.

1730.

1774.

1710.

1731.

1759.

1816.

1690.

1802.

"1806.

1806.

1732.

1809.

1741.

1812.

1784.

1790.

1822.

1597.

1816.

'l802.

1815.

1821.

1824.

1824.

1804.

1822.

1823.

D p.l

D p.l

S r.m
S r.m
D p.l

C r.m
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D s.l

D s.l

Class V.

Dil. el. t. 28. f. 31
Bot. mag. 1182
Bot. reg. 81

Bot. mag. 1181
Jacq. eel. t. 28
Bot. reg. 250

PI. ma. t. 336. f. 3

Bot. reg. 76
Cav. ic. 1. 1. 57

C l.p Bot. cab. 365
C l.p

C p.l D. el. t. 229.f.296

C p.l Bot. mag. 1273
C s.p PI. ic. t. 216. f. 1

C s.p Bot. reg. 252

C r.m Bot. rep. 185
C r.m Bot. mag. 755
C r.m Bot. mag. 2532

C s.l Jac. vind. 1. 1. 38
C s.l Bot. reg. 489

L r.m Bot. mag. 788
C r.m
C r.m
C r.m
C r.m

C s.l Roxb. cor. l.t. 10
C s.l Bot. reg. 626
C s.lv

C s.l M^ss. stap. 1. 11
C s.l Bot. mag. 585

2 jn.n
1 jn.au
1 jn.au

i jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
2 ...

f my.n

P.Br
D.Pu
O
G.p
P
Br.p

P.St

I jn.au P

ijl.au
1 s

1 s

i jn.n

i jn.n

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Bd.R C. G. H.
Y.Br C. G. H.
V.R C. G. H.
Br C. G. H.
D.V C. G. H.

1795.

1797.

1812.

1795.

1710.

1819.

1817.

1795.

1795.

Mass. stap. 1. 12
Bot. cab. 94
Jac. stap. c. ic.

Jac. stap. c. ic.

Bot. mag. 536

Jac. misc. 1. t. 3
Bot. reg. 756
Bot. cab. 242

Bot. cab. 239
Bot. mag. 1240

3260

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

dried and reduced to powder, is frequently used by the negroes as a vomit, and hence its name of wild or
bastard Ipecacuanha.

A. vincetoxicum (tame-poison) is so named because it was formerly esteemed an alexipharmick j and it is

called swallow-wort from the fancied resemblance of the follicles or seeds to a swallow flying.

589. Gonolobus. The derivation and meaning of this word have not been explained. The genus consists

chiefly of climbers of little beauty but easy culture.

590. Pergularia. From Pergula, trellis-work, which the plants are very proper for covering. This is a
climbing genus, much valued for the fragrance of its flowers. It grows well in loam and peat, and cuttings

root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

591. Marsdenia. So named by Mr. R. Brown, after William Marsden, Esq. the author of the excellent
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3238 Stem simple. Leaves ovate villous beneath. Umbels erect, Nect. resupinate
3239 Leaves ovate rugose naked. Stem simple. Umbels subsessile. Flower-stalks downy
3240 Leaves stalked lanceolate smooth shining. Stem simple. Umbels erect solitary lateral

5241 Leaves ovate-lanceolate smooth. Stem simple. Umbels erect lateral solitary
3242 Leaves lanceolate acuminate smooth narrowed at base. Stem half shrubby erect. Umbels lateral solitary
3243 Leaves lanceolate smooth. Stem divided upwards. Umbels erect in pairs
3244 Leaves lanceolate pubescent beneath. Stem divided upwards. Umbels erect in pairs
3245 Leaves villous. Stem decumbent
3246 Stem erect simple downy in lines, Leaves very narrow linear mostly whorled
3247 Stem decumbent and leaves very long linear pubescent. Appendages of crown without horns
3248 Stem erect hairy with spreading branches at end, Leaves scattered lanceolate hairy
3249 Leaves linear subulate channelled. Umbels stalked nodding : lateral many-flowered

S25«l Runners and leafstalks very hairy, Lvs. acum. by degrees perceptibly hairy on both sides. Foil, muricated
3251 Runners smoothish. Leaves conical cordate acute by degrees. Flowers and follicles smooth
3252 Leaves cordate acuminate with the sinus open
3253 Leaves cordate. Corymbs axillary. Common flower-stalk longer than the leafstalks Cor. discolored
3254 Leaves oblong cordate with the sinus closed. Petals crisp at end
3255 Villous, Leaves oblong elliptical lanceolate cordate. Crown at bottom of tube

3256 Leaves cordate acuminate, Cal. shorter than tube of cor.

3257 Leaves cordate obtuse with a point, Cal. as long as tube of cor.

3258 Leaves ovate lane, very smooth. Cymes shorter than leaves. Sap blood-colored

3259 Stem erect. Leaves cordate ovate acute. Cymes umbellate. Flowers not bearded
3260 Stem somewhat erect. Leaves oval-lanceolate smooth veinless, Tube inflated, Orifice bearded

3261 Leaves ovate, Flowers bearded
3262 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acixte small

Leaves obovate obtuse very thick
3264 Leaves cordate
3265 Leaves oblong slightly cordate at base with 3 distinct nerves

3266 Stems upright jointed rounded. Leaves linear acute
3267 Leaves lanceolate sessile, Peduncles 2-flowered, Stem fleshy

3268 Leaves smooth with an edge. Peduncles simple. Calyx very smooth

§ 1. Cor. 5-cleft with no ball. Crown double : the outer with the ligules united at base ; inner with the append-
ages united upwards into a beak, downwards expanded into a wing. (True Stapelia.)

3269 Branches quadrangular clavate : angles with remote incurved teeth, Seg. of cor. lane, acute fringed at edge
3270 Segments of cor. fringed with white covered at base with very close long red hairs black at end, beyond mid.

striped with pale
3271 Branches erect 4-ang. clav. Angles toothed rem. incurv. Cor. large flat with lane. hisp. seg. fring. at edge
3272 Branches spreading 4-ang. Angles toothed, Teeth remote acute incurved, Cor. whole color, vil. in middle
3273 Cor. flat cil. rugose above in mid. hairy otherwise smooth. Beak sub. ac. Wings obi. obt. 1-tooth. inside
3274 Stam. deltoid with inner process recurved unguiculate, Top of style impressed with the mark of a cross
3275 Branches sq. erect velvety. Teeth erect. Disc, of fls. shining hairy with ovate-acum. revolute ciliated seg.

3276 Fls, flat smooth rugose crosswise. Beaks subul. gibb. Ligules lane. acum. Bran, fl.-bearing about the mid.
3277 Branches four together large equal sided with flat pubescent angles
3278 Branches several erect square toothed. Teeth short erect, Fl. large, Segm. lane, ciliated revolute at edge
3279 An obscure species said to be cultivated in the gardens, but of which nothing is known
3280 Flowers flat ciliated hairy all over the disk. Beaks subulate acute with a broad acute wing at the back

3281 Fls. flat cil. rugose above hairy in centre. One or more of teeth hooked, "Wings parallel with erect beaks
3282 Fl. cil. Disk flat shaggy in mid. Segm. at first deflexed afterwards spreading. Wings obi. trunc. crenulate

& Differs chiefly in the dark color of the flowers which are clustered and not solitary
3283 Segm. of fl. lane. acum. Ligules linear lane, wavy. Branches erect square with erect teeth
3284 Branches rechnate, Segm. of fl. rounded rugose acuminate cihated: the bottom elevated' closely hairy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

History of Sumatra, in which one species, used as Indigo in the island is figured. Little neat shrubs, with
axillary bunches of small white sweet-scented flowers.
f 592. Hoya. Named after Mr. Thomas Hoy, for many years gardener to the Duke of Northumberland.
He died about 1821. H. carnosa is of easy culture, flowers freely, and is propagated by cuttings in a moist
neat. Its flowers are very mellifluous, and it has been said that one or two plants, placed when in flower in
a vinery of ripe grapes, will entice the wasps from eating the fruit.

o93. Ceropegia. From xvi^os, wax, and rr'/jy/j, a fountain
;
literally, a fountain of wax, poetically, a candelabre j

on account of the umbels of bright yellow flowers. Curious naked plants with tumid fleshy stems. Same
culture as Hoya.

594. Stapelia. So named by Linna:us, in memory of Bodseus a Stapel, a physician of Amsterdam, com-
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3285 fissirostris Jacq.
3286concmna W.
3287 glanduliflora W.
3288 glandulifera Haw.
3289 acuminata W.
3290 hispidula Horn.
m>il aperta W.
3292 ramosa W.
3293arida W.
3294 incarnata W.
3295 parviflora W.
3296piUfera W.
3297 Gordoni Mass.
3298 mammiUaris W.
3299 articulata W.
3300 gemmiflora Mass.
3301 stygia Haw.

(3 moschata Haw.
3302 hircosa W. en.

3303vetula W.
3304 Simsii Haw.

vetula B. M.
3305rug6sa W.en.
3306 paniculata W.en.

split-beaked
spruce
gland-flowered
hairy-glanded
acuminated
hispid
open-flowered
branched
dry
flesh-colored
small-flowered
hairy-tubercled
Gordon's
prickly
jointed
gem-flowered
Stygian
musky
stinking
pur. smooth.-fl.
Sims's

wrinkled
panicled

*1L! cu
«L

I
CU

SSL! CU
ML I CU
a- I CU

tt- I CU
n. I CU

*t- H] CU
*!. CU
HL I CU
tt. I CU
tL CU
a- I CU
!BL 1 CU
*L 3 CU
n. I CU

tt. I CU
t!L I CU

2i. ...

5 jn.au

1 au.n
* au.n

f jl.s

5jl.au
2 jl.au

H jn.jl

5 au
1 ap.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1

1 jn.jl

i o.n

i jn.au
A my.n

I my.n

Y.G
Gr
Br
Br
P.St
Gr
Y.p
D.P
Y
F
Y.Gr C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

C.

... C.

Br.Pu C.

D.Pu C.

D.Pu C.

D.P
Y.Br
Br
D.P
D.P
D.P

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

h my.au P.St C. G. H.
i jn.s V C. G. H.

1823.

1795.

1795.

1795.

1824.

1795.

1795.

1795.

1793.

1795.

1790.

1796.

1774.

1774.

1795.

1810.

1793.

1800.

1805.

1805.

Jac. stapi. c. ic.

Mass. stap. 1. 18
Mass. stap. 1. 19

Mass. St. 15. 1. 17

Mass. stap. t. 37
Mass. stap. t. 32
Mass. stap. t. 33
Mass. stap. t. 34
Mass. stap. t. 35
Mass. stap. t. 23
Mass. stap. t. 40
Bur. afr. 27. 1. 11
Mass. stap. t. 30
Mass. stap. 1. 15

Jac. stap. c. ic.

Mass. stap. 1. 16
Bot. mag. 1234

C s.l Jac. stap. c. ia
C s.l

3307 divaricata W. straddling tJL ZD CU f jn.n D.F C. G. H. 1793. C s.l Bot. mag. 1007

3308 pulchra Haw.
3309 irrorata W.
3310 verrucosa W.
3311 rorlflua W. en.

3312 pulchella W.
33131epida W.en.
3314ciliata W.

beautiful Sulph.tt- "ZH cu
dewy *t. ZIl cu
wart-flowered *l. ZD cu
dew-bearing tt. 1 cu
beautiful **-3 cu
pretty «- I cu
ciliated tt- 1 cu

i au.s

^ jl.s

I au.o

^ jl.s

i jl.au

h o.d

Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.Si
Y.St
G.St
G.St

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1800.-

1795.

1795.

1802.

1795.

1795.

Bot. mag. 786
Bot. cab. 127
Mass. stap. t. 8
Jac. stap. c. ic.

Mass. stap. t. 36
Jac. stap. c. ic.

Mass. stap. 1.

1

3315 revoKita W.
3316 glauca W. en.

3317 pruinosa W.

revolute-flower.tt- cu
glaucous tt- I cu
frosted tt- I cu

1 jn.s

2 jn.n

1| jn.jl

Pu C. G. H.
R.Pu C. G. H.
D.Br C. G. H.

1790.

1799.

1795.

s.l Bot. mag. 724
s.l Jac. stap. c. ic.

s.l Mass. stap. t. 41

3318 obliqua W. en.

3319 maculosa Jacq.
3320 bisulca Bonn.
3321 variegata Haw.
3322 Curtisii Haw.

variegata B. M.
3323 planiflora W.en.
3324 marginata W. en.

3325 conspurcata W. en.

3326 normalis Jacq.
3327 orbicularis £. Rep.
3328 bufonia W. en.

3329 anguina Haw.
3330 picta H. K.

oblique-flower, tt.

spotted tt-

two-furrowed tt.

variegated
Curtis's

] cu 1 jn.

cu 1 jn.s

cu 1 jn.s

ttL cu 1 jn.s

tt- ZD cu 1 jn.s

plain-flowered
red-edged
white-edged tt. ZD cu
regular-spotted tt- I cu
orbicular ttL I cu
toad

cu Ijl.n
cu I jn.s

ijn.o
jl.au

ijl.n

snake-speckled tt.

painted US. ZZ cu

cu 1 jn.s

i jn.jl

jn.s

Pa.V C. G. H.
Br.v C. G. H.
Y.St C. G. H.
Y.St C. G. H.
Y.St C. G. H.

P.Y
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1805. C s.l

1804. C s.l

1805. C s.l

1727. C s.l

1690. C s.l

"1805.

1795.

1821.

1799.

Bot. mag. 1833

Jac. stap. t. 3
Bot. mag. 26

1805. C s.l Bot. cab. 191

1806. C s.l

1812. C s.l

1799. C s.l

Jac. stap. c. ic,

Bot. reg. 755
Bot. rep. 448
Bot. mag. 1676
Bot. cab. 828
Bot. mag. 1169

3331 geminata W.
3332 decora W.

twin-flowered
neat

ttL I cu my.n
my.n

P.St C. G. H.
Y.St C. G. H.

1795.

1795.

C s.l Bot. mag. 1326
C S.1 Mass. stap. t. 26

3333 rccluiata W
3287

reclining s.l Mass. stap. t. 28

3303

3291 3296

.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,
mentator on Theophrastus, 1644. This is a genus of singular plants, without leaves, diminutive, very succul-
ent, and some of them with flowers large in proportion to the plant, curious, and often smelling very
disagreeably. They are mostly natives of the deserts of Africa, and have been chiefly discovered by Masson,
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3285 Flowers cuspidate rugose scabrous ciliated. Beaks half split

328(5 Branches and branchlets upright square quite smooth. Angles toothed. Teeth erect. Flower flat hispid
3287 Branches many erect square, Angles toothed. Teeth erect acute, Cor. covered with clavatc glands
3288 Cor. very villous with white spatulate hairs, Ligules minute rhomboid-oblong entire
3289 Branches several suberect 4-cornered toothed, Flower flat smooth rugose, Segments caudate
S290.Pedunc. aggreg. rad. much longer than cor. Segm. acum. hispid with clavate hairs. Beaks subul. conniving
329l*Branches many divaricating square toothed. Flower flat with ovate obtuse rugose segments
5292 Branches many erect square toothed. Flowers clustered sessile, Segm. lane, acute folded back
3293 Branches many erect square with spreading acute teeth. Flowers solitary stalked, Segm. setaceous
3294 Branches erect square toothed, Teeth spreading acute, Flowers sessile, Segm. lane, flat

3295 Branches several square toothed recurved, Flower small, Segm. narrow flat spreading fringed at edge
3296 Branches several rounded furrowed tubercled hairy. Flower solitary sessile

3297 Branches and branchlets rounded tubercled spiny. Flowers solitary large 10-cleft

3298 Cor. smooth, Seg. lane. Fl. stalks shorter than cor. Branches flowering in mid. 6-sid. with prickly tuber.
3299 Joints of branches obi. round, nett. obscurely warted, Spines sin. Cor. wart, above with triangular segm.
33()0 Branches several erect sq. with nearly upright acute teeth, Fl. flat rough 5-cleft with ov. lane, ciliate seg.

3301 Cor. rugose dark with pink hairs, Branches thick short yellowish green

3302 Cor. ciliated rough above dotted beneath, Ligules erect 3-parted : middle lanceol. longer than sides
3303 Branches many erect square smooth, Cor. flat smooth with lanceolate obtuse segments
3304 Teeth of branches rounded, Fls. closed ventricose with 5-nerved ov. acum. seg. Beaks split open

3305 Ball spurious depressed 5 crenate in the circumference, Beaks and wings rounded obtuse, Tube of cor. O.
3306 Cor. 5-parted flat hairy warted across. Appendages obtuse obscurely toothed, Beaks subulate conniving

^ 2. Cor. 5-clejt with no ball. Ligules not connate at base spreading. Appendages lengthened into incurved beaks,
gibbous, but not winged at back. (Gonostemon. Haw.)

3307 Branches several sq. divaricat. smooth tooth, narr. by deg. Cor. very smooth 5-cleft, Seg. lane, spreading

§ 3. Cor. 5-cleft with a ball. Ligules connate spreading. Appendages lengthened into incurved beaks, not winged.
(PODANTHES. HaW.)

3308 Much branched weak. Flowers in pairs wrinkled minutely hairy at bottom
3309 Branches many suberect toothed. Teeth spreading acute crossing, Cor. flat rugose, Segm. lane, acute
3310 Branches many erect with acute crossing teeth. Cor. flat wart, elevated in the middle into a rough table
3311 Cor. 5-cleft camp, smooth dotted even at bottom, Segm. of outer crown ob. emarg. Inner hooked 2-lobed
3312 Branches several reclinate with acute teeth, Fl. clustered, Segm. triangular acute with a round centre
3313 Rim obsolete, Beaks rounded obtuse, Wings conical subulate acute spreading, Ligules retuse
3314 Stem square with spreading teeth, Flower stalked, Segm. ovate scaly ciliated

§ 4. Cor. 5-cleft reflexcd with no ball. Ligules connate at base. Appendages lengthened into long beaks with short

: wings. (Tromotriche. Haw.)
3815 Branches square erect with spreading teeth. Cor. smooth. Segments ciliated acute revolute
3316 Segm. of cor. ovate acute fringed revolute. Beaks clavate, Branches square with rounded angles
3317 Branches square toothed. Teeth recurved, Segm. of cor. flat ovate hairy

§ 5. Cor. 5-cleft, with a large ball in the middle. Ligules connate at base. Appendages produced into long
beaks, and subulate orfiliform wings. (Orbea. Haw.)

3318 Cor. 5-cleft rugose smooth, Segm. ovate-acumin. bent obliquely. Marginal fringe clavate white and violet
33 19 Ball solid, Beaks and wings rounded obtuse, Ligules trifid, Cor. flat beneath fringed at mouth
3320 Cor. 5-cleft, Ligules oblong emarginate, Sepals broad ovate acuminate, Branches thick green not spotted
3321 Ball spurious. Beaks rounded obtuse, Wings subulate obtuse spreading, Ligules bifid acute
3322 Cor. sulphur colored with entire ligules

3323 BaU spurious. Beaks rounded obtuse, Wings subulate obtuse spreading, Ligules bifid. Cor. flat beneath
3324 Ball 5 angular, Ligules 2-toothed obt. Appendages diverging the inner clavate the outer subulate obtuse
3325 Cor. fringed at edge with clavate hairs. Ball tumid. Appendages bifid diverging
3326 Cor. rugose across flat dotted in a regular maner. Inner horns hooked obtuse, Ball round tumid
3327 Branches several erect spreading 4-cornered toothed. Ball closely dotted, Segm. rugose cordate striated
3328 Ball spurious, Beaks round, obt. Wings filiform obt. spreading, Ligules bifid obt. Cor. flat with no tube
3329 Ball large, Ligules half divided. Speckles of flower wavy tortuous
3330 Branches simple 4-furrowed torulose, Seg. ov. acum. rugose. Ball elevated rugose depressed in middle

\ 6 Cor. 5-cleft fiat with no ball. Ligules none. Appendages produced into a short beak and a longer incumbent
wing. (Obesia. Haw.)

3331 Cor. 5-cleft strigose, Seg. revolute at edge, Wings hooked incumbent on their beak, Shield 5-lobed fleshy
3332 Joints of stem obi. rounded, Fls. in pairs, Seg. of cor. lanceolate acuminate rough above revolute at edge

f. 7 Cor 5-cleft, with the segments folded back. Ligules nofie. Appendages or beaks simple, with no wings.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
a collector for Kew gardens about the end of the last century, and who published a monograph of the genus.

t-th,
"^^^.'^6^" divided into several genera by Haworth, who has not been followed by other writers. Some

01 the species, as S. pilifera and articulata, are eaten by the Hottentots and by the Dutch settled at the Ca})e
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3334elegans W.
3335 caespitosa W.

j3 Mrtella W. en.

3336 radiata H. K.
3337 Jacquini

radiata J. S.

3338 deflexa J. S.

elegant
tufted
small hairy
starry
Jacquin's

deflexed

tt.
I
cu

n.
I
cu

a. I cu
tt. cu

I jl.s Pu
A my.au Pu

I:
jl.s Pu

ijl.s Pu
\ jl.s Pu

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1795.

1790.

1795.

1802.

Bot. mag. 1184
Mass. stap. t. 29
Jac. stap. c. ic.

Bot. mag. 619
Jac. stap. c. ic.

cu 1 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1806. C s.l Bot. mag.

3339 pedunculata W.
3340 serrulata W.en.

long-peduncled HL ZD
sawed tt. Z3

595. PIARAN'THUS. E.Br. Piaranthus.
many-flowered *t. ZI2 cu

ML I cu
3341 pCillus R. Br
3342 punctatus R. Br.

596. HUER'NIA. R.Br.
3343 reticulata Haw.
3344 campanulata Haw.
3345 venusta Haw.
3346 lentiginosa Haw.
3347 guttata Haw.
3348 hfimilis Haw.
3349 tubata W. en.

3350barbata Haw.
/3 cj 'ispa Haw.

3351 clavigera Haw.
597. BRACHYSTEL'MA
3352 tuberosum R. Br. tuberous j?;,

598. CARALLLFMA. R. Br. Caralluma.
3353 adscendens R. Br. ascending tt.! cu
3354 umbeUata R. Br. umbelled St. Z3 cu

dotted

HlIERNIA.
netted
bell-shaped
handsome
freckled
red-spotted
humble
tube- flowered
bearded
monstrous
clubbed tt I cu

. R. Br. Brachystelma.
cu

*L ZH cu
VL

I
cu

tt. "n CU
Hi. 1 cu
tL

I
CU

tt- ZD cu
tt. I CU
**-ZDcu
tt- HD cu

599. SWER'TIA. W.
3355 perennis W.

600. GENTIA'NA. W.
33561utea W.
3357 purp6rea W.
3358 pannonica W.
3359 punctata W.
3360 septemfida Pall.

3361 asclepiadea W.
3362 macrophylla W.
3363cruciata W.
3364 ochroleftca Frol.

3365 incarnata B. M.
3366 Saponaria W.
3367 Catesbse'i H. K.
3368 Pneumonanthe W.
3369 caucasea H. K.
3370 adscendens W.
3371 triflora Pall.

3372 algida Pall.

3373acafais W.
3374verna W.
3375bavarica W.
3376 nivalis W.
3377 viscosa H. K.

Felwort,
marsh ^
Gentian.

yellow
purple
round-petalled ^
spotted-flower'd;^
crested
Swallow-wort-l.j^
long-leaved ^
Cross-wort ^
pale-flowered
flesh-colored
barrel-flowered ^
Catesby's
Calathian Violetj^

A or

Caucasian
porcelain-flow,
three-flowered
narrow-leaved
dwarf
spring
Bavarian
small Alpine
clammy

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

I I
or

or

or

or

or

i jn.n Br.P
i jn.au P

Asclepiadeee.
i au.s D.Pu
i jl.n D.Pu

Asclepiadea.
Ijl.au Pu.St

jl.o

ijn.jl

i jl.n

f au.n

^ au.n

I au.n

i au.n

Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
Y.St
W.St

1 jl.'ii' Y.St

AsclepiadecB.

1| jn.jl Pu
Asclepiadece.

2 jl Y

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp.2—3.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 9—11.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp.l.
C. G. H.

Sp.2.
E. Indies
E. Indies

1790.

1805.

1774.

1795.

1793.

1795.

1795,

1795.

1795.

1795.

1805.

1795.

1795.

C s.l Bot. mag. 793
C s.l Jac. stap. c. ic.

C s.l Bot. mag. 1648
C s.l Mass. stap. t.24

C s.l Bot. mag. 1662
C s.l Bot. mag. 1227
C s.l Mass. stap. 1

3

C S.1 Bot. mag. 506
C s.l Mass. stap. t. 4

Mass. stap. t. 5
Bot. cab. 225
Mass. stap. t. 7

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l Jac. stap. c. ic.

1821. C s.l Bot.reg.722

1804.
1804.

C s.l Roxb.cor.l. t.30

C s.l

Gentiane^e.
1 jl.au Pu

4 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

f jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

2 au.s
2 o
2 au.s

li jn.jl

I au.s

^^^^ ^

i jn.jl

^ jn.jl

Y
B
Pu
Y
L.B
B
D.B
D.B
P.Y
Pk
B
B
B
V
B
BW

mr.my B
ap.my B
jl B
au B
jn.au Y

Sp. 1—15.
England alma. D m.s Eng. bot. 1441

Sp. 28—110.
Al. of Eur. 1596.
Al. of Eur. 1768.
Al. ofEur. ...

Al. of Eur. 1775.
Persia 1804.

Austria 1629.

Siberia 1796.
Austria 1596.
N. Amer. 1803.
N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1776.

N. Amer. 1803.

England moi.h.
Caucasus 1804.

Siberia 1799.
Siberia 1807.
Siberia 1808.

Wales walls."

England moun.
Germany 1775.

Scotland scalp.
Canary Isl. ...

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.1

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D s.l

S s.l

Mill. ic. 1. 139
Bot. rep. 117
Jac. aus. 2. 1. 136
J. aus.5.t. app.28
Bot. mag. 1229
Bot. mag. 1078
Pall. ross. 2. t. 96
Jac. aus. 4. t. 372
Bot. mag. 1.551

Bot. mag. 1856
Bot. mag. 1039
Bot. rep. 418
Eng. bot, 20
Bot. mag. 1038
B. mag.705.&723
Pall. ross. 1 93. f.l

Pall. ross. 2. t. 95
Eng. bot. 1594
Eng. bot. 493
Vill.delph.2. t.lO

Eng. bot. 896
Bot. mag. 2135

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

pickled in vmegar ; but in general they are without use. According to Sweet, " the best soil for thenn is a

sandy loam, mixed with old lime or brick rubbish ; if planted in a richer soil, they will thrive better for a
time, and produce larger flowers ; but then they are very apt to rot off, particularly if they chance to get a little

too much water : a very little water serves them, except when in flower, when it may be given more freely.

They are readily increased by cuttings, which should be laid to dry in the stove, till they begin to shrivel';

then planted in pots they will root immediately. If planted as soon as taken off, when full of juice, they are

likely to rot. {Bot. Cult. 109.)

595. Piaranthus. From 5r/«^«?, fat, and ecvB-ae, a flower, on account of the fleshy nature of the corolla. The
species are only artificially distinguished from Stapelia.

596. Htiernia. Named after Justus Huernius, an obscure botanist. The species have the same appearance
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3334 Branches several clustered oblong toothed, Segm. of cor. 3-angular hispid fringed at edge
3335 Branches clustered procumbent 4-cornered with spreading acute teeth, Seg. of cor. folded back fringed

3336 Branches clustered short with conical acute teeth, Segm. of cor. distant folded back naked
3337 Cor. with seg. refl. at edge and fringed with simple hairs, Bottom rounded elevated, Lig. falcate hooked
3338 Cor. rugose ciliat. pubes. in midd. Seg. revolute at edge all bent down, Beaks subul. Wings scarcely any

6 8. Cor. 5.cleft with no ball. Ligules not connate at base, spreading. Appendages elongated into a bifid rostrum,
with globosefungous tips. (Carunci;laria. Haw.)

3339 Branches several divar. 4-corn. toothed. Fed. very long, Seg. of cor. lane. rev. at edge with fringed angles
3340 Branches oblong jointed, Peduncles twin. Cor. revolute at edge with wings and lobes serrated at end

3341 Six-cornered erect with spreading prickles. Flower sessile clustered, Segm. of cor. lanceolate silky above
3342 Joints 4-comered toothed. Flowers fascicled, Segm. of cor. lanceolate papillose

3343 Branches 5-cornered toothletted. Cor. with 10 angles. Tube bearded inside and elevated into a ball

3344 Cor. campanulate closed at bottom by clavate horizontal hairs, Ligules spreading truncate dark
3345 Branches 4 and 5-cornered, Young branches very much spreading. Cor. 10-cleft, Tube smooth
3346 Cor. 10-toothed, Alternate segments obsolete, Branches 5-cornered spreading with hooked tubercles
3347 Cor. concave at bottom. Stems simple above glaucous. The teeth of the branches horizontal
3348 Branches several 4-5 angular spreading. Cor. rounded lO-cleft, Segm. alternately longer. Flowers solitary
3349 Branches simple very thick 4-5-cornered with very large teeth

3350 Branches several 4-5-cor. clust. nearly erect. Teeth of branches acute spreading. Cor. campanul. 10-cleft

3351 Cor. campanulate dotted inside ; not dotted outside. Beaks gibbous. Shield low with 5 emarginate lobes

3352 The only species

3353 Branches distant 4-cornered long slender ascending. Flowers with segments tipped with purple
3354 Branches clustered 4-cornered short thick erect. Flowers in close terminal heads

3355 Cor. 5-cleft, Peduncle 4-cornered, Stem undivided, Radical leaves oval

3356 Cor. 5-cleft rotate whorled, "Whorls cymose. Calyxes spathaceous. Leaves broad ovate
3357 Cor. 5-cleft campanulate dotted in streaks whorled, Cal. membranous spathaceous
3358 Cor. 6-cleft campanulate much dotted whorled, Cal. coriaceous truncate

3S59 Cor. 6-cleft campanul. much dotted whorled, Cal. membr. truncated. Lobes shorter than tube of cal. uneq.
3360 Cor. hypocrateriform 5-7-cleft, Intermediate segments torn, Leaves cruciate 3-nerved
3361 Cor. 5-cleft campanulate opp. axillary subsessile. Leaves stem-clasping ovate-lanceolate

3362 Cor. 4-5-cleft sessile whorled. Radical leaves as long as stem which is naked beneath
3363 Cor. 4-cleft naked hypocrateriform whorled subsessile. Stem two edge narrowed at base
3364 Flowers terminal sessile. Cor. 10-cleft ventricose acute, Alt. segm. shorter entire. Leaves lanceolate
3365 Mowers clustered terminal tub-shaped with an unequal lacerated mouth. Leaves oval
3366 Flowers in whorled heads sessile. Cor. 10-cleft ventric. closed, Alt. segm. fringed smaller, Lvs. ovate lane.

3367 Flowers whorled ventricose 10-cleft, Segm. altern. unequally bifid and torn, Lvs. remote oppos. and ternate
3368 Cor. 5-cleft campanulate acuminate terminal and axillary stalked. Leaves linear obtuse
33u9 Cor. 5-cleft hypocrat. beard. Seg. ovate, Cal. trunc. with eq. subul. teeth, Lvs. ov. lane, as long as branches
3370 Cor. campanulate 5-cleft toothed between the segments, Cal. 3-toothed opening on one side, Lvs. lanceolate
3371 Cor. campanulate 5-cleft clustered sessile. Leaves linear : floral alternate lengthened
3372 Cor. campanulate 5-cleft terminal stalked 3 together, Segm. acute. Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved
3373 Cor. 5-cleft campanulate as long as the square stalk

3374 Cor. 5-cleft funnel-shaped, I,eaves ovate acute : radical spreading larger than the cauline
3375 Cor. 5-cleft funnel-shaped. Leaves ovate obtuse : radical clustered imbricated less than the cauline
.'5376 Cor. 5-cleft funnel-shaped, Branches alternate l-flowered, Cauline leaves lanceolate
3377 Cor. 5-cleft monogynous. Panic, trichotomous, Bractes perfoliate, Leaves oblong 3-nerved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

as Stapelia, require the same culture, and are natives of the barren blowing sands of the Cape of Good
Hope.

597. Brachystelma. From IS^mxu?, short, and g's^uat, a crown, in allusion to the shortness of the coronal
processes in the flower of this plant.

'

598. Caralluma. The Indian name of this plant, which exactly resembles Stapelia m appearance.
599. Swertia. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of Eman. Sweert, a cultivator of bulbs and flowers in Holland,

and author of Florilegium, 1612. Pretty herbaceous plants, with blue flowers.
600. Gentiana. From Gentius, King of Illyria, who, according to Pliny, first discovered the tonic virtues of

plants of this genus. " This is a very handsome genus of herbaceous plants : most of the species succeed well
in a light rich soil, but a few require peat, and some must be grown in pots to be protected by frames in winter.
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3378 intermedia B. M.
3379 gelida Bieh.

3380 Amarella W.
5381 campestris W.
3382ciliata fV.

3383 crin'ita Ph.

601. HYDRO'LEA. W.
3384 spinosa W.

602. FALKIA. L.
3385 repens W.

603. DICHON'DRA. W.
3386 repens B. Br.
3387 sericea W''.

604. VELEZIA. W.
3388 rigida W.

605. BUMAL'DA. Th.
3389 trifolia Th.

606. HEUCHE'RA. fF.

3390 americana W.
3391 pubescens P/<.

3392 villosa Ph.
3393 caulescens Ph.

607. CUSSO'NIA. Z.
3394 thyrsiflora L.
3395 spicata i.

608. ANA'BASIS. W.
3396 tamariscifolia W.

609. SALSO'LA. W.
3397 Kali W.
3398 rosacea JF.

3399 Soda W.
3400sat'iva W.
3401 hirsiita W.
3402 laniflora TV.

3403 vermiculata IV.

3404muricata W.

610. KO'CHIA. Both.
3405 hyssopifolia i?.

3406(lentata Ph.
3407 trigyna I/mA:.

3378

clavate A or 2 o Pu N. Amer 1820. D p.l Bot. mag. 2303
pale-flowered A or 1 jn.jl P.Y Siberia 1807. D p.l

autumnal O or au Pu Britain ch. pa. S CO Eng. bot. 2.36

field O au Pu Britain era.pa. g TTiicr Vinf QllJCjUg. DOt, Zoi
fringed :^ A or au.s L.B Germany 1759. D p°l Bot. mag. 639
jagged Q) or

1*
2 jn.jl L.B N. Amer . 1804. S p.l Bot. mag. 2031

xlYDROLEA, Convolvulacece. Sp. 1—6.

thorny 1_J or 1 jn.jl P.B S. Amer. 1791. c l.p Bot. reg. 566

Falkia. Convolvulacece. Sp. 1.

creeping lAI or ^ my.au Pk C. G. H. 1774. c p.l Bot. rep. 257

DiCHONDRA. Convolvulacece. So. 2—5.

creeping lAJ cu jn.au W N. S. W. 1803. c s.p Smith. ined.l.t,8

silky ES cu jn.au W Jamaica 1793. c s.p

Velezia.
rigid O cu

Caryophyllece Sp. 1.

Spain 1683. S CO Barr. rar. 1. 1018

BUMALDA. Sp. 1.

three-leaved 2 jn.s Japan 1812. g CO

Heuchera. Saxifi-asece. Sp. 4—6.
viscid A or 1 my.jl Pu N. Amer 1656. D s.l Plk.alra.t.58.f.3
pubescent A or 1 my.jl Pk.v N. Amer 1812. D l.p

villous A my.jl Pk N. Amei . 1812. J) l.p

caulescent A or 1^ my.jl W N. Amer . 1812. D l.p

CUSSO.MA. Araliacece. &p. 2.

thyrse-flower. Hit l_J or 6 Gr C. G. H. 1795. C l.p Thun. ups.3.t.l2
spike-flowered i_l or 6 Gr C. G. H. 1789. C s.l Thun. ups. 3.t.l3

Anabasis. Chenopodece. Sp. 1—9.
Tamarisk-leav n. 1—1 w 2 jn.jl G Spain 1752. C l.p Cav. ic. 3. t. 283

Saltwort.
prickly
rose-colored
long fleshy-lvd.

cultivated
hairy
woolly
small-leaved
Egyptian

KOCHIA.
Hyssop-leaved
tooth-leaved
slender-leaved

O ec

O cu
O ec

A ec

O w
O cu
O w
O w

O w
O w
O w

Chenopodece.
1 jl.au

\ jl.au

3 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jn.au

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

Sp. 8—50.
Britain sea sh,

Asia 1759.

S. Europe 1683.

Spain 1783.

Denmark 1791.

Siberia 1797.

Siberia 1759.

Egypt 1773.

S S.I

S S.1

S s.l

D S.I

D s.l

D s.l

S S.l

S s.l

Chenopodece. Sp. 9—11.

lAjn.au G Siberia 1801. S co
2 jn.au G N. Amer. 1803. S co
3 jl.au G Spain 1804. S s.l

Eng. bot. 634
Schk. ban.l. t.57
Jac. vind. 1. 1. 68
Cav. ic. 3. t. 291
FI. dan. 187
Pa.it.2.p.736.t.P.

Cav. ic. 3. t. 287
All. taur.3.t.4.f.2

P.it.l.p.491. t.H.
Wi.ho.ber.l.t.28
Cav. ic. 3. t. 289

3385

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Some of them may be increased by dividing at the root, but mOst of them seed freely ; the seeds should be
sown as soon as ripe, they will then quickly vegetate, but if left till spring before they are sown, they will not
come up till the second year. {Bot. Cult. 371.)

G. lutea has a thick root of a yellowish brown color, and very bitter taste. In Switzerland and Germany it

occupies extensive tracts of ground untouched by any cattle. It was formerly used as hops in brewing, and is

at present the principal European bitter used in medicine. The root of G. purpurea is as thick as a man's
arm and two feet long ; it is extremely bitter, and used as a substitute for G. lutea.

G. acaulis and verna are two beautiful edging plants, and answer well in pots.

601. Hydrolea. From vhc^ig, water, and iXccia,, oil. It is a water plant, and its leaves are viscous, as if they
were smeared with old oil. A very pretty plant with bright blue flowers.

602. Falkia. Named after John Falk, a Swede, born in 1725, died in 1774. He was professor of botany in the
apothecaries' garden at St. Petersburg, and followed Pallas during a part of his journey in Siberia. Upon his
return he committed suicide

;
perhaps the only instance upon record of suicide among naturalists.

603. Dichondra. From li;, double, and %ovSja?, grain ; on account of the double nature of the capsule.
Little inconspicuous trailing plants, seldom seen or desired in collections.

604. Velezia. So named by Linnasus, in memory of Christoval Velezius, examiner, first physician, and
demonstrator of botany in the college of apothecaries at Madrid. A small weed, native of the south of
France, resembling a dried up Gentiana.

605. Bumalda. Named after Ovide Montalban, better known under the name of Jean Antoine de Bumalda,
born at Bologna, published in 1657 a Bibliotheca Botanica, and in 1668 a Dendrologia.

606. Heuchera. In memory of Jean Henry de Heucher, archiater, and professor of medicine at Witteberg,
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3378 Leaves obovate oblong 3-nerved, Flowers terminal clustered. Cor. ventricose not opening

3379 Cor. campanulate 5-cleft terminal and axillary clustered, Intermed. segm. torn, Leaves lane. 3-nerved

3380 Cor 5-cleft hypocrateriform bearded, Segm. lane, acute, Leaves lane. Branches shorter than joints

33S1 Cor. 4-cleft hypocrateriform obtuse. Orifice bearded, Two outer sepals very large

5382 Cor. 4-cleft, Segm. serrated finely cut in the middle. Leaves lanceolate and linear, Stem flexuose angular

3383 Cor! 4-cleft, Segm. finely cut, Leaves lanceolate acute, Stem erect rounded

3384 Leaves lanceolate, Flowers terminal corymbose. Capsules a little hairy

S385 A creeping plant with cordate obtuse stalked leaves

3386 Pubescent, Leaves reniform refuse and emarginate

3387 Leaves reniform emarginate pubescent beneath

3388 The only species

3389 A slender branched purple shrub

3390 Viscid, Scape and leaves roughish, Leaves rounded lobed toothed, Pet. lane. Stam. much exserted

3391 Powde'ry, Scape and Ivs. below smooth, Lvs. acutely lobed toothed, Pet. spatulate, Stam. scarcely exserted

3392 Very villous, Leaves acutely lobed, Pet. shorter than calyx, Stamens exserted

3393 Shrubby at base, Lvs. smooth above acutely lobed toothed, Cal. short villous, Pet. linear, Stam. exserted

&3Q4 Leaves digittate, Leaflets sessile wedge-shaped truncate 3-toothed, Flowers racemose

3395 Leaves digittate. Leaflets 7-3-parted wedge-shaped acuminated serrated at end. Flowers spiked

3306 Leaves subulate, Pericarps not juicy

3397 Spreading hairy, Leaves subulate mucronate, Calyxes solitary. Appendages opened out colored

3398 Leaves subulate mucronate. Calyxes opened out

3399 Smooth, Branches ascending, Lvs. half round acute, Cal. in fruit keeled across the middle membranous
3400 Herbaceous, Leaves rounded smooth. Flowers clustered

3401 Erect spreading hairy, Leaves oblong half round obtuse. Flowers twin axillary

3402 Leaves rounded pubescent, Flowers axillary, Anthers colored

3403 Pubescent, Branches panicled. Leaves filiform with an axillary tuft. Floral very short, Cal. solitary

3404 Tomentose, Cal. with 5 angles and 5 awns. Leaves lanceolate flat

3405 Pubescent, Leaves linear flat, Cal. clustered woolly with a hooked dorsal spine

3406 Leaves broad lanceolate toothed, Cal. surrounded by a toothed crown. Seed round emarginate on one side

3407 Erect, Leaves filiform obtuse fleshy, Flowers axillary sessile 3 together. Style trifid

author of Hortus Wittebergensis, 1711-13. Very neat North American plants, requiring the culture of alpine
piants.

607. Cussonia. In memory of Cusson, a celebrated botanist, who after laboring to complete the order of
umbellate plants, had all his labor annihilated by his wife, who in his absence used the paper upon which his
plants had been glued for household purposes. It is a genus of easy culture, and readily increased by cuttings
planted in sand and placed under a hand-glass.

608. Anabasis. One of the names given by the Greeks to the Equisetum. A small plant, quite similar to
some species of Chenopodiurn.

609. Salsola. From salsus, salt. From these plants, which are chiefly maritime, is obtained the kelp of our
shores. This is a genus of plants producing the alkaline salts called barilla, soda, potash, and kelp. Most of
them are herbaceous and annual, but some have shrubby stems.

S. kali, {Qaly or alqaly, Arabic. Bochart,) is found on the sandy shores of most parts of the world, and is very
generally ourned for soda for the glass manufacture.

S. soda is cultivated in Languedoc and also in Spain for making barilla ; but is reckoned inferior to S. sativa,
which grows on the Spanish shores of the Mediterranean, and affords all the best soda consumed in Europe.
It is called by us Spanish oi Alicant soda. In September, the crop is cut and laid in small heaps to dry. These
heaps are then collected and burned, forty or fifty of them in a hole, in the ground.

Soda is in common use in the manufacture of glass and soap ; with sulphuric acid, it forms Glauber's salts

;

with marine acid, common salt ; with the salt of Romberg, borax ; and with cream of tartar, Rochelle salt.

610, Kochia. A genus divided from Salsola by Roth, and named by him after his friend Koch, a German
botanist.

il 3399

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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3408 prostrata Schrad,
3409 arenaria Roth.
3410 sedoides Schr.
3411 eriophora Schr.
3412 sericea Schr.
3413 scoparia Schr.

611. CHENOPO'DIUM.
3414 Bonus-Henricus W.
3415urbicum W.
3416 Atr'iplicis W.
3417rubrum W.
3418 guineense
3419murale W.
3420 Quinoa W.

/3 rubrum
3421 rhombifolium W.en.
3422 serotinum L.
3423 ficifolium H. K.
3424 album W.
3425 hybridum W.
3426 B6trys W.
3427 botryoides Sm.
3428 foe'tidum Schi:
3429 mult'ifidum W.
3430 ambrosio'ides W.

/3 suffruticosiim
3431 anthelmin'ticum
3432 graveolens ^T.

3433glaucum W.
3434 crassifolium H.Par.

S435 61idum Sm.
3436 polyspermum fT.

3437 caudatum W.
3438 1aterale W.
3439 lanceolatum W. en.

3440 aristatum W.
3441 sepium Mayer.
3442 acutifolium E. B.

S443marUimum W.
3444 fruticosum W. en.

Salsolafruticosa E.

3445 altissimum W. en.

3446 salsum R. Br.
3447 set'igerum D. C.

612. BETA. W.
3448 vulgaris TV.

5449patula W.
3450cicla W.
5451 trigyna H. K.
3452 mar'itima W.

613. BO'SEA. W.
3453 Yervamora W

3408

trailing tt
sand
stonecrop
woolly
silky *L
summer Cypress

Goose-foot.
Engl. Mercury £
upright

,

purple
red
Guinea
nettle-leaved
green Quinoa
red Quinoa
angular-leaved
late
Fig-leaved
white
Maple-leaved
cut-leaved
many-clustered
fetid

Buenos Ayree j£
Mexican
ha^ shrubby
American HL
strong-smelling
Oak-leaved
thick-leaved

stinking
Allseed
oval-leaved
oblong-leaved
spear-leaved
bearded
hedge
acute-leaved

O w
O cu
O w

I I
cu

O or

A ci

O w
O w
O w
O w
O w
O ci

O ci

O w
O w
O w
O w
O w
O fr

O w
O w
lAI w
O fr

2 jn.au
1 my.jn
2 jn

ijn.jl

3 jn.s

Chenopodece,
1 my.au G
1 au G
3 au.s S
2 au.s

G
W.G
G
G
G
G

5J au.s

1^ au.s
3 jl

3 jl

l|jl.s

2 jl.s

2 au.s

Hjl.s
1| au.s
1 jn.s

1 jn.au
4 jn.au
2 jn.o

1| jn.o

Sea Blite
shrubby
B.
grass-leaved
Saltwort
bristly

Beet.
common
spreading
white
Hungarian
sea

Golden Rod.
tree

I I
w 3 jl.au G

O w 4 3l.au G
O w lijl.au G
O w 2 jl G

O w 1 jl.au G
O w 1 jl.au G
O w 2 jl.au GO w 1 au.s G
O w 2 jl G
O w 1 jn.s G
O w 2 jn.jl G
O w 1 jl.au G

O w 3 au G
60 2 au.s G

O w
O w
O w

j£ Q) cul 6 au
3£ CD w
a Q cul

jl.au G
au.s G
jn.jl G
Chenopodece.
au G

G
G

3 jl.au G
1 au G

Chenopodece.
... Ru

S. Europe 1780.

Hungary 1822.

Crimea 1821.

Spain 1823.

C. G. H. 1824.

Greece 162P.

Sp. 34—72.
Britain rub.
Britain dungh.
China 1780.
Britain dungh.
Guinea 1790.

Britain rub.
Peru 1822.

Peru 1822,
N. Amer. 1807.

Spain 1821.

England dungh.
Britain rub.
Britain rub.
S. Europe 1548.

Britain seash.
1823.

Buenos A. 1732.

Mexico 1640.

C s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S S.I

C s.l

S CO

D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO

America 1732. C co
Mexico 1823. S co
England rub. S co

1809. S CO

Britain rub.
Britain rub.
Guinea 1806.

1781.

Pensylva. 1809.

Virginia 1771.

Moravia 1823.

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

Jac. aust.3. t.294

Pall. ill. t. 35
Schrad. hal. t. 3
Schrad. hal. t. 2
Schr. hal. t.l.f.1

Eng. bot. 1033
Eng. bot. 717
Jac. vind. 3. t. 80
Eng. bot. 1721
Jac.ic.rar.2.t.345

Eng. bot. 1722

Feuill. per. 1. 10

Eng. bot. 1724
Eng. bot. 1723
Eng. bot. 1919
Fl. grffic. t. 263
Eng. bot. 2247

Dill.elt. t.66.f.77

Moris.s.5.t.35.f.8

DilLelt. t.66.f.76

Eng. bot. 1454

Eng. bot. 1034
Eng. bot. 1480
Jac. ic. 2. t. 344

Gm.sib.3.t.l5.f.l

Britain unc.gr. S co Eng. bot. 1481

Britain sal.m. S co
England seash. C co

Eng. bot. 633
Eng. bot. 685

Italy 1775.

Astracan 1782.

S. Europe 1822.

Sp. 5—1.
S Europe 1548.

Madeira 1778.

Portugal 1570.

Hungary 1796.

Britain sea co. S

Sp. 1—2.
1728.

CO Schr. halop.l. f.3

CO Jac.vind. 3. t. 83
CO

r.m Schk. han.l. t.56

r.m
r.m
r.m P.rar.hun.l.t.35
s.l Eng. bot. 285

Wal.hor.24.t.l0

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

611. Chenopodium. From x'^^t a goose, and ttov?, foot ;
many species having large angular leaves ex-

tremely similar to the webbed feet of a water-fowl. This is a genus of succulent herbs, with their

leaves for the most part covered with powdery granules ; the whole plant of no beauty, but generally edible as

a pot-herb.
C. Bonus Henricus is cultivated in some gardens as a perennial spinage, it being hardy and of early growth.

The leaves are.sometimes applied to wounds, and for cleansing old ulcers.

C. album is the most common of the species, and used to be boiled and eaten as greens ; but C. maritimura
is preferred to all the species for this purpose. The foreign species are of the easiest culture, and increased
either by seeds or cuttings.

C. maritimum, where it abounds, is burned with Salsola kali and other marine plants, to produce soda.

612. Beta. From bett, red, in Celtic. B. vulgaris, Betterave, or beet-radish, Fr. j Rothe Rube, Ger. ; and
Barba Brettola, Ital., is a well known culinary root, used in salads either raw or boiled ; forming a beautiful

varnish
; very much used as a pickle

;
preserved as a confiture ; made a substitute for coffee j and yielding a
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3408 Hoary, Leaves linear flat, Calyxes about 3 downy with opened obovate appendages
3409 Leaves linear somewhat fleshy pubescent. Flowers axillary about 3 together, Cal. with blunt appendages
3410 Herbaceous very hairy. Leaves linear fleshy, Dorsal spine of cal. straight
3411 All woolly, Leaves linear fleshy spreading, Cal. in fruit stellate with 5 prickles hooked at end
3412 Branches diffuse. Leaves lanceolate silky, Calyxes not prickly

3413 Pubescent, Leaves linear lanceolate ciliated, Cal. in pairs. Appendages very short acute

§ 1. Leavesflat angular.
3414 Leaves triangular hastate entire. Spikes compound clustered leafless axillary and terminal
341.') Leaves triangular toothed. Racemes clustered very upright close to the stem very long and leafless

3416 Leaves rhomboid-ovate and lanceolate : the lower sinuate toothed. Pan. axillary branched. Stem erect
3417 Leaves cordate triangular rather obtuse toothed, Racemes erect compound leafy shorter than the stem
S418 Leaves ovate unequally toothed acute, Racemes branched naked and simple stem erect
3419 Lvs. ov. uneq. tooth, acute shining. Race, corym. naked shorter than the leaf. Stem branched spreading
3420 Lvs. triangular ovate obsoletely toothed the younger powdery. Racemes clustered shorter than leafstalk

3421 Leaves triangular acute repand toothed. Racemes axillary erect nearly leafless, Bractes minute inflexed
3422 Leaves deltoid sinuate toothed rugose smooth uniform. Racemes terminal
3423 Leaves hastate sinuate eroded entire behind. Upper oblong entire. Seeds dotted
3424 Leaves rhomboid ovate eroded entire behind. Upper oblong entire, Seeds smooth
3425 Leaves ovate-acuminate subcordate angular toothed. Racemes panicled naked terminal and axillary
3426 Leaves oblong sinuated. Racemes naked multifid. Upper bractes entire lanceolate
3427 Leaves ovate acute entire, Stem erect. Racemes cymose elongated nearly leafless

3428 Leaves oblong sinuated. Racemes naked many-cleft. Upper bractes 3-lobed at end
3429 Leaves pinnatifid, Segm. linear the lower toothed. Clusters of flowers axillary sessile

3430 Leaves lanceolate remotely toothed. Racemes leafy simple

3431 Leaves ovate lanceolate sparingly toothed. Spikes simple slender long leafless. Flowers trigynous
3432 Leaves oblong sinuate-toothed wedge-shaped at base. Clusters of flowers axillary
3433 Leaves oblong repand glaucous beneath, Spikes clustered simple naked axillary and terminal
3434 Leaves thick rhomboid-angular somewhat sinuated entire behind. Racemes erect compound leafy

\ 2. Leavesflat entire.

3435 Leaves rhomb-ovate, Flowers clustered axillary
3436 Leaves ovate, Stemi decumbent. Cymes dichotomous leafless axillary
3437 Leaves ovate obtuse entire. Panicle terminal naked elongated. Stem simple erect
3488 Cauline leaves lanceolate obtuse. Branch-leaves oblong. Peduncles lateral solitary 1-flowered
3439 Leaves ovate lanceolate acute entire. Racemes axillary compound naked, Stem divaricating
3440 Leaves lanceolate fleshy entire. Corymbs dichotomous aristate axillary
3441 Leaves ovate sinuate, Racemes leafy simple
3442 Leaves wavy half-round, Flowers axillary sessile

\ 3. Leaves rounded.
5443 Stems diffUse, Leaves oblong 1 rounded. Flowers axillary clustered
3444 Erect shrubby. Leaves semicylindrical obtuse blunt

3445 Quite smooth, Branches panicled erect. Leaves filiform acutish, Flowers in threes stalked
3446 Herbaceous nearly erect. Leaves linear fleshy unarmed, Cal. succulent transparent
3447 Leaves rounded thick smooth terminated by a straight long bristle

3448 Flowers clustered. Lower leaves ovate, Root fleshy
3449 Flowers clustered. All the leaves linear-lanceolate. Branches divaricating
3450 Leaves with very thick ribs. Flowers three together, Root scarcely any
3451 Racemes erect panicled leafless. Flowers trigynous twin and solitary, Lvs. cordate acute unequal at base
3452 Flowers in pairs. Stem diffuse. The branches much interwoven. Root scarcely any

3453 Leaves alternate stalked ovate acute with the veins and nerves purple

3433 3443 . D Cj» 3453

3440

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

sugar equal to that of the cane. There are several varieties ; those most esteemed for salads are the small red
and Castelnaudary, and for extracting sugar, the green-topped. The seed is sown in March or April, on deep
w'ell comminuted soil. When the plants show two or three proper leaves they are thinned out, so as that each
plant may occupy or be allowed a square foot of surface. By September or October the roots are fit for use,
and may either be taken up as wanted, or taken up and buried in sand in the root-cellar.

B. Cicla, (Cicla is said by De Theis, to be a corruption of sicula, under which name it is spoken of by
Catullus,) Bette, or Poiree a cardes, Fr.

; Mangold Kraut, Ger. ; and Biettola, Ital., is employed in horticul-
ture as a spmage plant, and for being used as chard or asparagus ; and in foreign agriculture for the production
°* J}>8ar. It is much grown in the south of Germany and Switzerland, where the lamina of the leaves is
used as spinage or put in soups, and the midrib is boiled and eaten with melted butter or gravy as chard. The
culture IS the same as for the red beet ; but, as the leaves are larger, the space allowed each plant is proportion-
ally increased.

O
>

i- f f L

^iq^d"*™* ""^y "^^^ ^ spinage plant or as greens.
oij. JSosea. Ernest Gottlieb Bose, a German, published at Leipsig, in 1775, a work upon the secretions of
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614. HERNIA'RIA. W.
3454glabra W.
3455}iirs6ta W.
3456 fruticosa L.
3457 polygonoides Cav.
3458 incana Bieb.
3459 alpina ViU.

615. UL'MUS. L.
3460 campestris L.
3461 suberosa Monch
3462 Jfrtiticosa W.
3463 glabra E. B.
3464 montana E. B.
3465 americana Ph.
3466 alata Mich.
3467 alba Kit.
3468 htSmilis Amm.
3469cr'ispa W.
3470 fulva Ph.

U. pendula W.
3471 pumila Pall.

3472 chinensis P. 5.

616. PLANE'RA. Mich.
3473 Richardi Mich.

Ulm. nemoralis W,
3474 parvifolia

U. parvifoUa Jacq.

617. PHYL'LIS. W.
3475 Nobla W.

618. CORIAN-'DRUM. JF. Coriander.
3476 sativum W. common
3477 testiculat\im W. twin-fruited

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA.

Rupture-wort
smooth A w i jl G
hairy A w jl.au G
shrubby St. w 5 my.au G
Knot-grass 41.

1 1 w my.au G
hoary A w jl.au G
alpine l£ A w my.au G

Elm-tree. Vlmacece.
comm. English

s
tm 80 ap.my Br

cork-barked
1

tm 40 ap.my Br
shrubby or 8 ap.my Br
smooth tm 60 ap.my Br
Wych % tm 40 ap.my Br
white Amer. tm 40 ap.my Br
winged tm 30 ap.my Br
white Hungar,

1
tm 30 ap.my Br

low or 6 ap.my Br
curled or 20 ap.my Br
slippery t«i 60 ap.my Br

dwarf or 2 ap.my Br
China

1 1 or 3

Planera. Ulmacece.
Hornbeam-lvd. or 12 ap.my Br

small-leaved or 12 my Br

Bastard Hare s Ear. Ruhiacece.
Canary cu 3 jn.jl G

Amaranthacece. Sp. 6—11.

England sa. gr.

England sa. gr.

Spain 1814.

S. Europe 1752.

S. Europe 1822.

S. Europe 1822.

Sp. 13.

Britain
Britain
Europe
Britain
Britain
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Hungary 1824
Siberia
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. ...

China

hed.
hed.

hed.
hed.
1752.

1820.

L CO
L CO
G CO
L CO
S CO
G CO

Class V,

Eng. bot. 206
Eng. bot. 1379
Lob. ic. 85
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 131
PL aim. t. 53. f.3

Eng. bot. 1886
Eng bot. 2161

Eng. bot. 2248
Eng. bot. 1887

Mich. arb. 3. t. 5

Mich. arb. 3. t. 6

Pall. ross. 1. 1. 48

N. Amer. 1760. G co Pall. ross. 2. 1. 10

1822. G CO Jacq. scho.t.262

Sp. 1.

Canaries 1699. C r.m D. el. t.299. f386

619. SCAN'DIX. P.S.
3478 pecten W.
3479 australis W.
3480 pinnatifida Vent.

SCANDIX.
Venus 's Comb
radiated
cut-leaved

Umbelliferce. Sp. 2—3.
O clt 2 jn W England fields. S co Eng. bot. 67

O w 2 jn.jl W S. Europe 1640. S co PI. al. 1. 169. f. 2

Umbelliferce. Sp. 3—10.
O w i jn.jl W Britain co. fi. S co Eng. bot. 1397

O w 1 my.jn W S. Europe 1713. S co Col. ecph. 1. 1. 90

O w lA my.jn W Persia 1805. S co Vent. eels. 14

620. ANTHRIS'CUS. P. S. Rough Chervil.
3481 vulgaris P. S. common O
3482-nod6sa P. S. Knotted ^ A
521. CH^ROPHYL'LUM. P. S. Chervil.
3483 sylvestre W. smooth ^ A w
3484 sativum P. S. garden

Sc. cerefolimn W.
3485 procumbens Ph. procumbent

3460

Umbelliferce. Sp. 2—9.
1 my.jn W Britain he. ba. S co Eng. bot. 818
1 my.jn W Sicily 1656. D co Jac. vind. 3. t. 25

Umbelliferce.
3 my.jn W

cul li my.jn W
1 jn.jl

Sp. 11—8.
Britain hed.
England he. ba

D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 752
Eng. bot 1268

Virginia 1699. D co M. s. 9. t.ll.f ult.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

plants. Another Bose (Caspar) was a professor of botany at Leipsig, where he published, in 1728, a dissertation

upon the motions of plants. Ripened cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass, without heat.
614. Herniaria. From hernia, a rupture, for which disorder it was formerly imagined to be a cure, but has

long since been rejected even by the herbalists. H. fruticosa is well adapted for growing in pots or for rock-
work, and is readily increased by seeds or cuttings ; cuttings of the greenhouse species root freely under a
hand-glass.

61.5. Ulmus. From Elm, its name in Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic, Gothic, and nearly all the dialects of Celtic.

I'his is a genus of hardy trees, most of them valued for their timber. The species, like those of the genus
Salix, are so nearly related as to be often confounded. Linnaeus considered all the European elms as forming
only one species. The U. campestris and glabra are those most generally cultivated in Europe. U. campestris

grows also in Palestine, and Dr. Walker conjectures that it was originally brought from that country by the

Crusaders. It is a tall elegant tree, but produces much less valuable timber than the U. glabra. U. suberosa,

often called the Dutch elm, is frequently grafted on the U. glabra, as is also the U. campestris in the Scotch

nurseries.
616. Planera. In honor of John James Planer, a German botanist, who published in 1788 an Index Plant-

arum Agri Erfordiensis, in one volume 8vo. A genus closely related to Ulmus, from which it is perhaps

scarcely distinct.

617. Phyllis. From (pvXKov, a leaf : the plant is remarkable for the beauty of its leaves. Phyllis, who was
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3454 Smooth, Clusters many-flowered

3455 Hairy, Clusters few-flowered

3456 Leaves obovate acute hairy. Flowers clustered 4-cleft hispid, Stem shrubby

3457 Smooth, Stem erect dichotomous. Leaves ovate cuspidate. Flowers terminal and axillary

3458 Half shrubby. Leaves ovate oblong hoary. Calyxes hairy

3459 Clusters few-flowered hairy, Root thick woody

3460 Leaves doubly serrate unequal at base, Flowers subsessile clustered 5-andr. Fruit smooth

3451 Lvs. doubly serr. nearly equal at base, Fl. subsessile clustered 4-andr. Fruit smooth, Bark corky wmged
3452 The branches only corky not the stem, Stature little more than that of a man, otherwise like the last

3453 Leaves doublv serrated smooth unequal at base. Flowers nearly sessile 5-cleft, Fruit obovate naked
3464 Leaves doubly serrated unequal at base. Flowers 6-8-andr. stalked, Fruit fringed at edge [at edge

3465 Lvs. nearly doubly serr. uneq. at base, Axil, of veins ben. unit, by a membr. Fls, 5-8-andr. stalked, Fruit vil.

3466 Br. with cork, wing here and thereon each side, Lvs. otal. ov. by deg. ac. nrly eq. at base, Fr. hairy closely frin.

3467 Leaves doubly serrated unequal at base acuminated pubescent beneath

3468 Leaves equally serrated equal at base

3459 Leaves irregularly doubly serrated equal at base with a long point rough above beneath soft downy
3470 Lvs. doubly ser. uneq. at base. Axil, of veins bearded beneath, Fl. clust. S-andr. Fruit pubes. not fringed

8471 Decumbent, Branches smooth, Leaves very small equal at base

S472 Leaves small coriaceous shining shortly serrated ovate oblique at base

3473 Leaves subsessile oblong-cordate subcrenately coarsely toothed emarginate at base. Caps, short

3474 Leaves lane, equally serrate equal at base shining, Flowers stalked tetrandrous, Fruit smooth

3475 The only species. Leaves lanceolate entire opp. 4 inches long, Corymbs axillary

3476 Fruit globose

3477 Fruit twin

3478 Seeds with a very long beak, Leaflets many-cut
3479 Seeds subulate hispid, Flowers radiant, Cauline leaves smooth
3480 Stem scabrous, Leaves decompound smooth. Umbels fascicled with a single leaf

3481 Seeds ovate hispid. Cor. of one shape. Stem smooth
3482 Seeds cylindrical hispid, Stem hispid, Joints tumid

3483 Stem striated with tumid joints

3484 Seeds shining ovate subulate. Umbels lateral sessile

S485 Stem hairy decumbent. Leaves bipinnatifid, Umbel simple few-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

turned to a bare tree by the gods for having hung herself for love of the absent Demophoon, became a tree
covered with verdure upon receiving in that form the embraces of her lover returned.

618. Coriandrum. From xo^i;, a bug, in allusion to the smell of the leaves of the plant. C. sativum has
been long cultivated, chiefly in Essex, and is considered as naturalized. The leaves are strongly scented; the
seeds, which are slightly aromatic, are used to cover the taste of senna, and in spices as currie powder, and
seasoning for black puddings ; also, covered with sugar, as a sweetmeat ; formerly they were steeped in wine or
vinegar, and then dried, to render them milder.

Scandix. A name given by the Greeks to a plant used as an eatable, which appears to be that now called
Scandix pecten. It is derived from trx.iu, to prick, on account of the sharp points of the seeds,

620. Anthriscus. The name of a plant resembling Scandix, described by Pliny. A. vulgaris bears a near
resemblance to the common chervil (Chserophyllum sativum), and being gathered as such, and put into soups,
by the Dutch soldiers who were in England in 1745, some of them were poisoned by it.

621. Chcsrophyllum. An ancient Greek name of the Chervil, derived from to rejoice, and t^vWov, leaf,

that is to say a plant whose leaves have an agreeable smell. C. sylvestre has poisonous roots ; though the
leaves are occasionally used as a pot-herb, and are much liked by cows. The stems and leaves dye a beautiful
green, and the umbels a yellow : the plant in a wild state is found only on fertile soils.

C. sativum is cultivated in gardens for the leaves, which are used in soups and salads. To have a succes.
Clonal supply, sow in February and August in shallow drills from six to nine inches apart.

r
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3486 bulbosum W. bulbous-rooted Q) w
3487 temulum W. rough ^ Q) vr

3488 hirs latum W. hairy-leaved ^ /\ w
3489 aromaticum W. aromatic A or
3490 canadense Ph. three-leaved ^ A w

Stson canadense W.
3491 Claytoni Ph. sweet-rooted A cu
3492 coloratum TV. - yellow ^ A cu
3493 afireum W. golden A cu

llj'n.jl

3 jl.au

lljn.jl
3 jn.au
lijl.au

Europe 1726. D co
Britain hed. D co
Switzerl. 1759. D co
Germany 1726. D co
N. Amer. 1699. D co

2 jl.au W N. Amer. 1806. D co
1 jl.au Y Illyria 1806. D co
1 il.au Pk Scotland b. of fi. D co

622. ERYN'GIUM. TV.

3494 foe'tidum TV.

3495 aquaticum TV.

3496 virginianum Ph.
3497 virgatum Ph.
3498 planum TV.

3499pusmum TV.

3500 tricuspidatum TV.

3501 corniculatum B. M.
3502 maritimum TV.

3503 campestre TV.

3504 galio'ides P. S.

3505 amethystinum W.
3506 caeruleum P. S.

3507 r'lgidum P. S.

3508 alp'mum TV.

3509Bourgati TV.

623. SANI'CULA. TV.

3510 europse'a TV.

3511 canadensis TV.

3512 marilandica TV.

624. ECHINO'PHORA.
3513 spinosa TV.

3514 tenuifolia TV.

625. DAU'CUS. TV.

3515Car6ta TV.

j3 hortensis
3516 maritimus P. S.

3517 mauritanicus TV.

35181(icidus TV.

3519 crin'itus Desf.
3520 Gingidium TV.

3521 muricatus TV.

2522 h'lspidus P. S.

626. CAU'CALIS. TV.

3523 grandiflora TV.

3524 daucoides TV.

3525 latifolia TV.

3526p6mila TV.

3527 orientalis TV.

^ pulcherrima W. en.

3528 platycarpos Spr.

3529 leptophS?lla TV.

3495

Eryngo,
stinking
marsh
Virginian
oval-leaved
flat-leaved
dwarf
trifid

horned
sea-holly
field _
Galium-leaved j£
amethystine j£
blue-flowered
stiff £
Alpine j£
cut-leaved

Sanicle.
wood ^ A w
Canadian ^ A w
Maryland A w
TV. Sea-Parsnep.
prickly £ A w
fine-leaved j£ A w

[Z3 or

A ox

A or

A or

A or

A or

O) or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

UmbelUferce.
1 au.o W
4 jl.s

2 jl.s

1 jn.jl

3 jl.s

f jn.au
2 s

1 jn.au
l|jl.o

ec

or

2 jl.au

ijl.au
3 jl.au

2 jl.au

fjl.au
2 jl.au

2 jn.au

W
G
L.B
L.B
G
G
G
B
B
G
L.B
B
B
B
Pa.B

Sp. 16—55.
W. Indies 1714.

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1810.

Europe 1596.

Spain
Spain
Portugal
Britain
Britain
Portugal
Styria
Caspian
France
Switzerl.

1640.

1803.

sea sh.

1810.

1648.

1816.

1816.

1597.

S. France 1731.

D s.l

D s.l

D S.1

D s.l

D s.1

D s.1

D s.l

D s.1

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

Carrot.
wild
Garden
sea-side
fine-leaved
shining
whorl-leaved
shining-leaved
prickly-seeded
hispid

Bur-Parsley,
great-flowered
small
broad-leaved
dwarf
oriental

beautiful
broad-seeded
fine-leaved

^ O) m
^ Q) cul

:^ Q) w
O w

:^ Q) w
^ A w
O w
O w

^ O) w

UmbellifercB.
1 jn.jl W
2 jn.jl W
lljn.jl W.G

Vmhelliferce.

f jl W
1 jl.au W

UmbelUferce.
3 jn.jl

3
lljn.jl
3 jnjl
2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

lijn.jl

WWwwwww
Pk
Pk

O w
O w
O w
O w

^ Q) w
O w
O w
O w

3498

Umbellifert

li jl.au W
l|jn
3 jl.au

li jl.au

4 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

i jl.au

1 jl.au

Sp. 3—2.
Britain woods. D s.l

Canada 1800. D s.l

N. Amer. 1765. D s.l

Sp. 2—3.
England seaco. D s

Apulia 1731. D s.l

Sp. 8—17.
Britain b. of fi. S s.1

Britain Cornw. S s.l

Spain 1768. S s.l

S. Europe 1807. S s.l

Barbarv 1804. S s.l

France 1722. S s.l

Barbary 1683. S s.l

Barbary 1804. S s.l

Sp. 7 -27.
S. Europe 1648. S co
England ch. fi. S co
England ch.fi. S co
S. Europe 1640. S co
Levant 1699. S co
Caucasus 1816. S co
S. Europe 1800. S co
Europe 1739. S co

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 63
Eng. bot. 1521
Jac. au. 2. t. 148
Jac. au. 2. 1. 150
Mor. h. s. 9. 1. 11

Spr. umb. t. 3. f.6

Mor. s. 9. 1. 10. f.6

Eng. bot. 2103

Her. lugd. t. 237
Bot. reg. 372
Del. eryng. t. 19
Del. eryng. t. 90
Jac. aus. 4. t. 391
Del. eryng. 1. 16
Del. eryng. t. 9
Bot. mag. 1427
Eng. bot. 718
Eng. bot. 57

Mo. s. 7. t. 35. f. 2
M. s. 7. t. 37. f. 13
Vill. delph.t. 17
Bot. mag. 922
Gouan. ill. 7. t. 3

Eng. bot. 98

Jac. ic. 2. t. 348

Eng. bot. 2413
Mor. s. 9. 1. 1. f. 2

Eng. bot. 1174

Eng. bot. 2560
Al. pe.2. t. 61.f.l

Mo. 3.s.9.t.l3.f.4

Desf atl. t. 62
Mo. s. 9. t. 9. f 10
Mo. s. 9. 1. 14. f. 4
Desf. atl. t. 63

Jac. aus. 1. 1. 54
Eng. bot. 197
Eng. bot. 198
Cav. ic. 2. t. 101
Mo. s. 9. 1. 14. 15
Bux. cen. 3. t. 33
Mo. s. 9. 1. 14. f.2

Sch. han. 1. 1. 61

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

622. Eryngium. From the Greek verb ipuyuv, to belch. Dioscorides positively declares that the plant is a
specific for all complaints arising from flatulence. These are singular plants, somewhat like thistles in
general appearance : they are generally of a bluish hue, prickly, and with large involucres, and dry coriaceous
leaves. E. maritimum has long been in esteem as an aphrodisiac; the roots were formerly and are now, in
some cases, kept in the shops candied, and formed in Shakspeare's time the kissing comfits of FalstafE The
Arabs regard the plant as an excellent restorative, and English grooms often mix the dried plant with the com
they give to stallions in the covering season. The virtue is said to reside chiefly in the roots : the tops, Linnseus
says, are eaten like asparagus in Sweden.

623. Sanicula. From sanare, to cure. This a vulnerary, to which marvellous virtues were formerly ascribed.

S. europsea used to be considered a powerful vulnerary, but is now whollv rejected in medicine. Sir J. Smith
says it partakes of that virose acrimony which is found in most umbelliferous plants growing in a moist fat

soil.

624. Echinophora. From 6%<ii«ff, a hedgehog, and ((liau, to bear. In allusion to the strong rigid spines of the
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3486 Stem smooth with tumid joints, hairy at base

3487 Stem scabrous, joints tumid
3488 Stem equal. Leaflets cut acute. Fruit with two awns
3489 Stem equal. Leaflets cordate serrate entire. Fruit with two awns
3490 Leaves ternate smooth. Radical leaflets about 3-Iobed, Cauline rhomb, ovate cut finely serrate

3491 Stem above smooth, Joints tumid. Leaves biternate pubescent. Styles persistent

3492 Stem equal. Leaves supra-decompound. Involucres colored

3493 Stem equal. Leaflets cut. Seeds furrowed colored awnless

3494 Radical leaves lanceolate serrate, floral many cut, Stem dichotomous
3495 Leaves gladiate serrate spiny. Flowers undivided. Stem simple
3496 Leaves linear-lanceolate ensiform very long, Leaflets reflexed and paleas trifid, Heads panicled
3497 Leaves all ovate cordate on very short stalks toothed. Stem virgate colored upwards
3498 Radical leaves oval flat crenate, Heads stalked
3499 Radical leaves oblong cut. Stem dichotomous. Heads sessile

3500 Radical leaves cordate : cauline palmate with the auricles reflexed, Palea? tricuspidate
3501 Rad. Ivs. obi. lane, toothed spiny. Stem trichotomous, Lvs. of involucre entire larger than the heads spiny
3502 Radical leaves roundish plaited spiny, Heads stalked, Palete 3-tootlied

3503 Radical leaves stem-clasping pinnate lanceolate
3504 Leaves sessile digitate spiny very small. Stem slender and weak dichotomous. Heads sessile

3505 Radical leaves trilid at the base somewhat pinnate
3506 Rad. lvs. cordate obi. obt. cren. lobed. Branches col. Lvs. of the involucrum very long stiffpungent entire

3507 Leaves palmate cut, Bractes stiff pinnatifid pungent, Stem thick
3508 Radical leaves cordate : cauline ternate cut. Involucres spiny pinnated ciliated

3599 Radical and cauline leaves alternate 3-parted twice trifid. Involucres subulate many-leaved spiny

S510 Lower leaves palmate. Lobes trifid cut-serrate. Florets all sessile

3511 Leaves all compound subternate. Leaflets ovate attenuate at base mucronate serrate, Florets all sessile

3512 Leaves all digitate, Leaflets oblong cut-serrate, Male flowers numerous stalked

3513 Leaflets subulate prickly entire
3514 Leaflets cut unarmed

3515 Seeds hispid. Stalks nerved beneath

3516 Fruit hispid with compressed bristles, Leaflets dilated rounded fleshy hairy. Umbels in fruit convex
3517 Seeds hispid. Central floret sterile fleshy. Common receptacle hemisphjerical
3518 Leaves shining, Stem hairy. Leafstalks smooth. No sterile central floret
3519 Stem rough simple, Lvs. bipinn. Leaflets rather whorled many-cleft rigid. Bristles of fruit hairy purple
3520 Rays of the involucre flat. Segments recurved
3521 Fruit large very prickly
3522 Stem and lvs. bipin. vil. Leafl. ovate lobed toothed. Involucres very broad. Prickles of fruit dilated at base

3523 Involucres each 5-leaved, One leaflet twice as large as the others
3524 Umbels trifid leafless, Umbellules 3-leaved 3-seeded
352.5 Universal umbel trifid, partial 5-seeded, Leaves pinnated serrated
3526 Universal umbel about 5-cleft, partial 3-seeded, Leaves supra-decompound, and decumbent stem villous
3527 Umbels spreading. Partial leaflets supra-decompound cut with linear segments. Fruit wooUv

(2 Fruit bristly

3528 Universal involucre about 3-leaved, Umbel trifid, Involucels 3-leaved
3529 Common involucre scarcely any. Umbel bifid. Involucres 5-leaved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

involucrum, and indeed of the whole plant. Very much like an Ervngium, once said to have been found in
England.

625. Daucus. From Sawiw, to make hot ; on account of its eflTects in medicine. D. Carota (from Kar, red, in
Celtic), is well known for its esculent root. There are several varieties : the largest, and that best adapted for
field culture, is called the Altringham, from a village of that name in Cheshire. The early horn and orange
are the best garden sorts. The seeds do not retain their vegetative powers more than a year, for which reason
the cautious cultivator ought to prove them before sowing. The last week of March and first of April is the

w sowing for a main crop. On farms where a deep sandy loam occurs, few crops of the root kind
attord a more valuable return. In Norfolk and Suffolk they are a good deal in use as a field crop, and especially
near Lowestoft in the latter county.

f^n?"
^"^'^^i^^- According to Linnseus, derived from xtu, to trail along ; on account of the low habitm ^the plants. It is supposed that Pliny's Caucalis was the same as the Caucalis grandiflora of the present

P 2
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O w
O w

O cu

627. TORILIS. Gt^rtn. -Torilis.
3530 Anthriscus W. upright
3531 inf^sta H.K. spreading

arvensis W.
3532 nodosa JV. knotted

628. CLIVE'RIA. Fent. Oliveria.
3533 decumbens Fent. Thyme-scented

629. LEDEBU'RIA. Lk. Ledeburia.
3534 pimpinello'ides Lk. bristly

630. MYR'RHIS. P. S. Myrrh.
3535 odorata P. S. sweet-scented A A ec

631. BU'NIUM. JV. Earth-nut.
•3536 Bulbocastanum W. great

B. Flexuosum Sm.

^ A w

3537 rigens Spr.
Conium rtgens W.

632. CENAN'THE. W.
353S listulosa W.
353ycrocata W.
3540 prol'ifera W.
3541 globulosa IV.

3542 apiifolia Brot.

fine-leaved

ifi A w

11.
1 I

w

Water-dropwort.
common ^ A P
Hemlock ^ A P
proliferous A w
globe-headed ^ Q) w
Parsley-leaved A w

3543 peucedanifolia W. Sulphurwort ^ A
3544 pimpinelloides W. Burnet-Saxifr. ^ A w
3545 inebrians W. various-leaved lAJ P

633. CRITH'MUM. W. Samphire.
3546 maritimum W. sea
3547 latifolium W.

^ A cul
wedge-leaved j£ OJ cu

634. ATHAMAN'TA. W. Spignell.
3548 Libanotis W.
3549 Cervaria W.
S550sibirica W.
3551 condensata W.
3552 incana W.
3553 Oreosel'mum W.
S554sicula W.
3555 Matthloli JV.

3556 cretensis JV.

/3 annua W.
635. PIMPINEI/LA. W
3557 Saxifraga JV.

3558 nigra JV.

3559 magna JV.

S560dissecta JV.

3561 peregrma JV.

3562 A'nisum JV.

3663 dichotoma JV.

mountam
broad-leaved
Siberian
close-headed
hoary
divaricated

:^ A w
:k A w
^ A w
:k A w
^ A w
:^ A w

Flixweed-leav. ^ A w
^ A w
^ A w
:^ O w

fine-leaved
Candy-carrot
annual

' iBurnet-saxifrage.
common ^ A
black-rooted
great
cut-leaved
nodding
Anise
dichotomous

:^ A w
:^ A w
:^ A w
^ A w
O ec

:k A w

Umbelliferce. Sp. o—9.

2| jl.au R Britain bed. S CO Eng. bot 987
1 SI oil V Britain CO. fi. s CO jiing. uol ioXy

IJ my.jl W Britain CO. fi. s CO Eng. bot. 199

Umbelliferce. 5ju. 1.

1 my.jl Pu Bagdad 1816. s CO Vent. eels. 21

Umbelliferte. Sp. 1.

2 jn.jl W 1823. s CO

Umbelliferce. So. 1—20.
1| my.jn W Britain m.pas D CO Eng. bot. 697

Umbelliferce. Sp.2—
2 my.jn W Britain past. D CO Eng. bot. 988

1 jn.jl W C. G. H. 1787. C CO

Umbelliferce. Sp. 8—20.
2 jn.au F Britain dit. D m.s Eng. bot. 363
2 jn.au W Britain dit. D m.s Eng. bot. 2313
lijn.au W Italy 1739. S CO Jac. vind. 3. t. 62

\\ jn.au W Portugal 1710. D CO Gouan. ill. 18. t.9

2 jn.au W Portugal 180a D CO Sabb. rom. t. 84
\\ jn.au Pk England dit. D aq Eng. bot. 348

\ jn.au W England sal.m. D m.s Eng. bot. 347
1 au.s W C. G. H. 1816. D CO

Umbelliferce. Sp. 2—4.

1 jl.s W Britain s.cliffs. D r.m Eng. bot. 819
Ifjl Y Canaries 1780. D r.m

JjmbellifercB

.

Sp. 9—14.
2 jn.jl W England ch.pa. D CO
4 jl.au P Pu Europe 1597. D CO Jac. aust. 1. 1. 69
2 jl.au W Siberia 1771. D CO G.sib.l.t.40!f.l,2

1 jl.s W Siberia 1773. D CO Gouan.ill.83.t.26

2 jl.au W Siberia 1802. D CO
2 jl.au W Germany 1768. D CO Jac. aust. 1. t. 68
3 jn.jl W Sicily 1686. D CO Zano.his.70. t.48

2 jn.jl W Carniola 1802. D CO Jac. ic. rar.l. t.57

1 jn.jl W Austria 1596. D CO Jac. aust. 1. t. 62
1 jn.jl W Candia 1731. D CO

Umbelliferce. ,Sp. 7—9.
1 jn.au W Britain dry pa. D co Eng. bot. 407
1 jn.au W Germany 1683. D CO
2 jn.au W England woods. D CO Eng. bot. 408
IJ jn.au W France D CO Retz. obs. 3. t. 2
2 jn.au W Italy 1640. D CO Jac. vind.2. t.l31

1 jn.au W Egypt 1551, D CO

\ jn.au W Spain 1798. D CO

3533 fife.-.,
3535

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

627. Torilis. A name contrived by Adanson and adopted by Gsertner, and other botanists. It probably, like
many of Adanson's words, has no meaning.

628. Oliveria. Named in honor of G. A. Olivier, a French botanist, who travelled in the East. He pub-
lished a splendid work on insects, by which he is better known than by his botanical merits.

629. Ledeburia. So named by Professor Link, after M. Ledebure, the author of a Catalogus Horti Dorpa-
tensis, published in 1819 ; in which work this plant stands as Tragium tauricum.

630. Myrrhis. This plant has been long in cultivation. Formerly the young leaves were put into salads

;

and the roots were boiled and eaten cold, or in tarts, and in a variety of sauces, or candied. The seeds are put
into soups in Germany, and in the north of England employed in polishing and perfuming oak floors and
furniture.

631. Bunium. From finviog, a hill, because the plant grows in dry and elevated situations. Terre Noix, Fr.,
Erdnuss, Ger., Casfagno di terra, Ital. The roots of B. Bulbocastanum are or used to be dug up and eaten
raw by the poorer classes. They are farinaceous, sweet, and supposed to be very nourishing. Swine are very
fond of them, and will soon become fat by feeding on them.

632. CEnanthe. From oiv/i, a vine, and ocvQo?, a flower. The CEnanthe, says Pliny, smells like the vine in

flower, and it is from that that it takes its name. This genus, like most of the aquatic umbellifers, is chiefly

poisonous. CE. crocata is considered eminently so. The juice of the root or an infusion of the leaves is very
efficacious in cutaneous diseases : in large doses it produces a fatal tetanus. The herb is applied in poultices
to those ulcers that form in the cleft of the hoof of kine.
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3530 Involucres many-leaved. Seeds ovate. Styles reflexed. Leaves decompound, Outer leaflet lin. lanceolate
3531 Universal involucre scarcely any. Seeds ov. Styles reflexe<l. Leaves decompound. Stem much branched

3532 Umbels simple subsessile. Leaves supra-decompound

3533 Leaves pinnate, Leaflets sessile 3.5-cleft, Scgm. 3-fid ciliated, Flowers fascicled villous

3534 Radical leaves pinnate. Pinnae ovate serrated cut. The upper 3-pinnatifid with linear 3-forked segments

3535 Villous, Leaves ternate decompound. Leaves ovate lanceolate pinnatifid. Central fl. male

3536 Leaves uniform. Involucre many-leaved

3537 Seeds somewhat muricated. Peduncles furrowed, Leaflets channelled obtuse

3538 Stoloniferous, Cauline leaves with filiform fistulous pinnee
3539 All the leaves many cut obtuse nearly equal
3540 Outside stalks of the umbels longest branched male
3541 Leaves bipinnate, Fruit globose
3542 Leaves bi-tripiniiate ; the upper pinnate. Leaflets wedge-shaped cut serrate striated
3543 Cauline leaves pinnate ; radical bipinnate, Leaflets linear
3544 Radical leaves caudate split : cauline entire very long simple
3545 Lower pinnae of the leaves ovate; upper linear, Stalks angular

3546 Leaflets lanceolate fleshy
3647 Leaflets wedge-shaped split {TenoHa, Spr.)

3548 Leaves bipinnate flat. Umbel hemispherical, Seeds hairy
3549 Leaves pinnate decussate cut angular. Seeds naked
3550 Leaves pinnate cut angular
3551 Leaves subpinnate. Leaflets imbricated downwards. Umbel lens-shaped
3552 Pubes. hoary, Lvs. supra-decompound, Leaflets wedge-shaped 4-toothed, Umbel with many rays globose
3553 Leaflets divaricating, Leaves thrice pinnate
3554 Lower leaves shining, First umbels subsessile. Seeds hairy
3555 Leaves capillary, Styles persistent erect, Seeds oblong hairy
3556 Leaflets linear flat hairy. Petals divided. Seeds oblong hairy

i3 Leaves many-parted, Segm. linear rounded acuminated

3557 Stem furrowed smooth. Leaves pinnated smooth : radical roundish finely toothed ; cauline linear
3558 Stem furrowed pubescent. Leaves pinnate pubescent : radical cordate cut obtuse toothed; cauline linear
3559 Leaves all alike pinnate, Leaflets lobed, the odd one S-lobed
3560 Leaves pinnate, Pinna? many-parted, Segments falcate acute
3561 Radical leaves pinnate crenate

;
upper wedge-shaped cut. Umbels nodding

3562 Radical leaves trifid cut
3563 Peduncles opp. the leaves. Flower leaves bifid or trifid. Leaf-stalks winged membranous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

633. Crithmum. From x^tB-zi," barley. Its seed is very similar to a grain of barley. Saint Pierre, Fr.,
Meerfenchel, Ger., and Finochio marino, Ital. TheC. maritimum is found on stone walls, as well as by the
sea shore. The inhabitants, where it abounds, not only use it as a pickle, but as an ingredient in salads,
and as a pot-herb. In the garden it may be grown on beds of sand and rubbish, or in pots. Braddick, an
ingenious horticulturist, cultivated it at Thames Ditton, in a sheltered dry situation screened from the
morning sun : he protected it by litter during winter, and in spring sprinkled the soil with a little powdered
barilla. " This I do," says he, " to furnish the plant with a supply of soda, since in its native place of growth
it possesses the power of decomposing sea water, from which it takes the fossil alkali, and rejects the muriatic
acid." With this treatment it flourished abundantly, producing an ample supply of leaves and shoots, which
were cut twice in the season. [HoH. Trans, ii. 232.)

634. Athatnanta. A plant found upon Mount Athamas in Thessaly, as some say; others, however, believe
It to have been named after King Athamas, a king of Thebes, who first brought it into use.

6o5. PimpineUa. According to Linna?us, this name has been altered from bipennula, twice pinnate, in
allusion to the leaves. P. saxifraga differs surprisingly in size and foliage in different situations, insomuch
that some make several species, as P. minor, major, and dissecta. The root is acrid, and used as a masticatory
m tooth-ache, also externally to take away freckles, and in gargles to dissolve viscid mucus.
P anisum [dnusUn, Arabic

;
Golius.) is cultivated in Malta and Spain, whence the seeds are annually im-

into England for their use in medicine. They are aromatic and carminative, and yield an oil both by
distillation and expression, which is much used in flatulencies, as are the seeds in substance. The oil is also

P 3
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636. PHELLAN'ORIUM. W. Water-hemlock.
3564 aquaticum JV. common ^ Q) IP

637. DON'DIA. Spreng. Dondia.
3565 Epipactis Spr. yellow ^ A pr

638. TRACHYSPER'MUM. Lk. Trachyspermum.
3566 cop'ticum Spr. Egyptian O w

639. AM'MI. W.
3567 Visnaga W.
35S8majus W.
3569 glaucifolium fV.

3570 daucifolium W.

640. BU'BON. W.
3571 macedonicum IV.

3572 rigidum W.
/3 giimm'tfenim Sm.

3573 Gal'banum W.
3574 laevigatum W.
3575 gummiferum TV.

641. CU'MINUM. IV.

3576 Cyminum W.

642. SE'SELI. JV.

a577 pimpinelloides TV.

Ammi.
Carrot-like O w
great O w
glaucous-leav'd;^ A vv

Carrot-leaved A w
BUBON.

Macedonian Q) cu
stiff-leaved ^ Q) cu
gummy ^ Q) cu
Lovage-leaved Si

\ I
m

smooth 416
1 I

cu
gum-bearing

i | ec

CUAIIN.
common O
Meadow Saxifrage.

nodding-flow. A w

Vmhell'iferce.

3 jn.jl W
Umbelliferce.

\ mr.ap Y
Umbelliferce.

2 jn.jl W
Umbelliferce.

2 jn.au W
2 jn.jl W
li jn.jl W
2 jl.au P.y

Umbelliferce.
jn.au
jn.au
jl.s

jl.au

mr.d
jl

Umbelliferce.
jn.jl W
Umbelliferi

P.Y
Pk
Pk
Y.G
Y
P.Y

Sp. 1.

Britain rivu1.

Sp. 1.

Alps 1823.

Sp. 1.

Egypt

Sp. 4—8.
S. Europe
S. Europe
France
Pyrenees

Sp. 5-7.
Greece
Sicily

Crimea
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1773.

1595.

1551.

181G.

1734.

1596.

1710.

1804.

1596.

1774.

17c31.

C aq

D p.l

D CO

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

S CO
S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

Eng. bot. 684

Jacq. aust.5. t.ll

Jac. vind.2.t.l96

Gae. de.fr. 1. t.l07

Blackw. t. 447

Scop. earn. 1. 10

Blackw. t. 382
Bocc. mus.2. t.76

Ex. bot. 120

Bot. mag. 2489

Com. hort.2. t.58

Cav. ic. 4. t. 360

3578 leucospermumW^.efiT. woolly-headed ^ A w
3579 montanum TV. mountain A w
3580 glaucum W. glaucous ^ A w
3581 ammoides W. Milfoil-leaved O w
3582 tortuosum W. crooked ^ Q) w
3583 divaricatum Ph. shining-leaved A or

3.584 HippomarathrumW. various-leaved A w
3585 gracile TV. en. slender A w
3586 elatum TV. tall :k A w

643. THAP'SIA. W. Deadly Carrot.
3587 villosa TV. villous A P
3588 fce'tida TV. stinking ^ A P
3589 Asclepium TV. oriental A cu

S590 garganica W. Garganian ^ A cu

644. ACTINOTUS. LaS. Actintotus.

3591 Helian'thi Lab. Sun-flower £ lAJ cu

645. TRI'NIA. Hoffm. Trinia.
3592 Hoffman'ni Bieh. Hoffmann's ^ A w

Pimpinella dioica E. Bot.

3593 Hennin'gii Bieb. Henning's ^ A
646. SI'UM. TV.

3594 latifolium TV.

3595 angustifolium TV.

3596 nodiflorum TV.

3597 repens TV.

3598 Sisarum TV.

Water-parsmp.
broad-leaved A P
narrow-leaved A w
procumbent -i: A w
creeping A w
Skirret it, A cul

1 j!

H jl

1 jn.jl

2 jl.au

i jn.jl

1 o
1 jn.jl

2 jl

H jn.jl

li jl.au

Umbelliferce.
2 jn.jl Y
2 jl.au Y
2 jl.au Y
2 jl.au L.Y
Umhelliferce.

2 jn W
Umbelliferce.
my.jn W
jn.au W
Umbelliferce.

3 jl.au W
1 jl.au W
ijl.au W

i jn W
1 jl.au \V

Sp. 1.

Egypt 1594. S co

Sp. 10—14.
S. Europe 1796. D co
Hungary 1805. D co
Italy 1658. D co
France 1759. D co
S. Europe 1759. S co

S. Europe 1597. D co
N. Amer. 1812. D co
Austria 1656. D co
Hungary 1805. D co
Austria 1710. D co

Sp. 4

—

9.

S. Europe ^O. D s.l

Spain 1596. D s.l

Levant ... D s.l

Barbary 1683. D s.l

Sp. 1.

N. HoU. 1821. D s.l Bot. reg. 654

Sp. 2.

England rocks. D co

Hungary 1803.

Sp. 8—28.
rivul. D aq

PI. rar. hung. 80
Jac.vind.2. t.l29

Jac. aust 1. 1. 144

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 52

Bot. mag. 1742
Jac. aust.2. t.l43

P.ra.hun.2. t.ll7

Gouan. ill.l6. t.8

Moris. S.9 t.l8.f3
Moris.s.9.t.l8.f.7

Moris.s.9.t.l8.f9

Gouan.il.l8.t.l0

Eng. bot. 1209

PI. rar.hung, t.27

Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
China

rivul. D aq
rivul. D aq

Eng. bot. 204
Eng. bot. 139
Eng. bot. 639

moi.gr. D m.s Eng. bot. 1431

1548, D rm Schk. han.l. t.C

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

used by vermin-killers to scent poisonous baits, or to neutralize or obliterate other smells. Anise is sometimes
sown in gardens for the leaves, to be used as a garnish, or for seasoning, like fennel.

636. Phellandrium. A name under which Pliny describes an umbelliferous plant, of similar nature to the
one now so called. In running streams the leaves of this plant become divided, like those of Ranunculus
aquatilis in the same situation. When the plant grows in an angle, out of the rapid course of the stream, it

produces its flowers ; but it flowers best on the muddy banks of ditches and ponds. According to Linnseus
it renders horses paralytic, the disease being brought on by a Coleopterous insect, the Curculio paraplecticus,
which breeds in the stalks, and is cured by pigs' dung The seeds are sometimes used in agues.

637. Dondia. A curious little plant resembling Astrautia. The meaning of its name is unexplained.
638. Trachyspermum. From t^oc^v?, rough, and tr^Ti^f/.yi, seed ; on account of the roughness of the seeds.

Nearly related to Ammi, with which it agrees in habit.

639. Ammi. From a-yt-fjco?, sand ; because it grows in sandy places. Plants with a delicate habit, very finely

cut leaves, and white flowers.

640. Buban. Bubonion is a name of Pliny's, now applied to this plant; as Pliny's was used in medicine, so

is this, and there the resemblance ceases. B. macedonicum is put among clothes to scent them in some parts

of the East. From B. Galbanum (derivation obscure) the drug of that name is obtained, though it is not

clear that it may not also be got from other species. It is collected from the sjiontaneous exudation of the
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3564 Ramifications of leaves divaricating

3565 Leaves stalked digitate 3-lobed, Scape angular with only one umbel

3566 Leaves supra-decompound. Leaflets filiform, Umbels opp. the leaves, Leaves of involucre unequal

3567 Universal umbel united at base
3568 Lower leaves pinnate lanceolate serrate

;
upper multifid hnear

3569 Segments of all the leaves lanceolate

3570 Leaves supra-decompound. Leaflets 3-parted pinnatifid

3571 Leaves rhomb-ovate cut-toothed, Teeth acuminate, Umbels numerous. Seeds hairy
3572 Leaflets linear

3573 Leaflets ovate wedge-shaped acute finely serrate. Umbels few. Seeds smooth. Stem glaucous
3574 Leaflets lanceolate very obtusely and obscurely crenate, Seeds smooth
3575 Leaflets cut acuminate : lower broadest. Seeds smooth

3576 The only species. Lower leaves broad. Upper capillary

3577 Stem declinate. Umbels nodding
3578 Stem erect flexuose. Leaves decompound very fine. Umbels dense very downy
'5579 Leaf-stalks branch-bearing membranous oblong entire, Cauline leaves very narrow
3580 Leaf-stalks branch-bearing membranous obi. entire, Leaflets single and two together channelled smooth
3,'j81 Radical leaves with imbricated leaflets

3582 Stem tall rigid. Leaflets linear fascicled

3583 Stem procumbent branched. Leaves bipinnatifid shining, Involucels halved
3.584 Involucels connate one-leaved
3585 Stem ascending. Leaves triternate very fine. Umbel nodding with long rays
3586 Stem elongated with callous points. Leaves bipinnate, Pinuce linear distant

3587 Leaflets toothed villous united at base
3588 Leaflets many-cut narrowed at base
3589 Leaves digitate. Leaflets bipinnate finely many-cut
3590 Leaves bipinnate, Leaflets pinnatifid, Segm. lanceolate

3591 Downy, Leaves decursively pinnated, Invol. soft long with 10-18 rays

3592 Seeds rough with sharp ribs

3593 Seeds smooth with blunt ribs

3594 Leaves pinnate. Umbel terminal
3595 Leaves pinnate, Umbels axillary stalked, Common invol. pinnatifid
3,596 Leaves pinnate, Umbels axillary sessile

3597 Stem creeping. Leaflets roundish toothed angular
3598 Leaves pinnate : floral ternate

S58S

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

st^,. or by an incision in the stalk a little above the root, from which it immediately flows, and soon becomes
sufficiently concreted for gathering. Medicinally considered, this gum-resin is said to hold a middle place
between Asafcetida and Ammoniacum ; but it is far less foetid than the former.

641. Cuminum. From the Arabic name of the plant qamokn. {Golius.) This is a dwarf fennel-looking
plant, cultivated in the south of Europe and lesser Asia for its seeds, which are hot and aromatic, and used
like those of Anise, Caraway, &c.

642 Spseli. Golius (p. 167.) says, a plant related to this is called Seycelyoiis in Arabic. There is also .a
Greek a-i<riXi.

643. Thapsia. The Thapsia, says Dioscorides, derives its name from the isle Thapsus, where it was first dis-
coy^ed. Plants resembling Smyrnium in habit.

Tj n ^'^'/"o^Ms. From otxTtv, a ray, in allusion to the ray-like appearance of the involucrum. Curious New
Holland plants with the habit of Astrantia.

645. Trinia. Named by Hoftmann after Dr. Trinius, a celebrated Russian botanist, who has published

^"^^c'" grasses. Plants resembling Pimpinella in appearance.
646. Stum. Siu) signifies water in Celtic. This is a genus of aquatic plants. S. nodiflorum bears a good

aeal ot resemblance to the water-cress (Nasturtium officinale), and, unless when in flower, is not very easily
distinguished from it by the.inexperienced. It is commonly considered poisonous, though, according to Dr.

P 4
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O w

3599 rigidum W.
SeOOFalcaria W.
3601 s'lculum W.

647. SFSON. W.
3602 Amomum W.
3603segetum W.
3604 inundatum W.
3605 verticillatum W.
SeOfisalsum JV.

648. CICU'TA. TV.

3607 virosa W.
3608 maculata W.

649. CO'NIUM. W.
3609 maculatum W.
3610 africanum W.

650. SMYR'NIUM. W.
3611 perfoliatum W.
3612 Olusatrum TV.

3613 apiifolium W.
3614 cordatum Ph.

Thdpsia trifoliata W.
3615 aCireum W.
3616 integerrimum W.

651. A'PIUM. W. Parslev.
3617 Petroselmum W. garden
3618 graveolens W. Celery

652. ^GOPO'DIUM. W. Gout-weed.
3619 Podagraria W. common

653. ME'UM. Jacq. Bawd-money.
3620 BCinius Jacq. Coriander-lvd. ^ Q) w
3621 Mutellina P. S. alpine A or
3622 athamanticum Jac. common A w

3e02

3600

Virginian
decurrent
Sicilian

HONEWORT.
hedge
corn
water
whorl-leaved
fine-leaved

COWBANE.
long-leaved
spotted

Hemlock.
common
Rue-leaved

Alexanders.
perfoliate
common
Smallage-lvd.
heart-leaved

golden
entire-leaved

2 jl.au W
2 jl.au W
1 jl.au Y

Umbelliferce.
3 jl.au W
2 jl.au W
1 my.jn W
1 jl.au W
1 jl.au P.Y

Umbelliferce.
3 jl W
li jl.au W

Umbelliferce.
5 jn.jl W
3 jn.s W

1774.

1726.

1686.

hed.
ch.fi.

dit.

Virginia
Europe
Sicily

Sp. 5—16.
Britain
England
Britain
Britain m. me.
Siberia 1804.

Sp. 2—5.
Britain ditch.

N. Amer. 1759.

Sp.Q—3.
Britain hed.
C. G. H. 1759.

D s.p Moris, s. 9. t.7.f.l

D s.p Jac. aust. 3. t.257

D s.p Jac.vind.2.t.l33

S m.s Eng. hot. 954
S m.s Eng. hot. 228
S aq Eng. hot. 227
D m.s Eng. hot. 395
D CO P.a.p.l779t8.fl.3

D m.s Eng. bot. 479
D CO PI. aim. t. 76. f. 1

C s.l

Eng. bot. 1191
Jac. vin. 2. 1. 194

:^ A cul

^ Q) cul

:^ A cu
A or

:^ A cu
^ A w

* O) cul

^ Q) cul

A w

Umbelliferce. Sp. 6—1.
3 my Y Italy 1596. D s.l PI. rar. h. 1. 1. 23
4 my.jn G Britain sea co. S s.l Ki g. bot. 230
1 my.jl P.Y Candia 1731. D s.l

li jn.jl D.Pu N. Amer. 1597. D s.l

1 my.jn Y
Ifjn Y

Umbelliferce.
3 jn.jl I>.Y
4 jn.au W

Umbelliferce.
2 my.jl W

Umbelliferce.
1 jl W
1 jl.au Pu
1^ ap.jn P.Y

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. 1759.

Sp.2—5.
Sardinia 1548,

Britain ditch.

Sp. 1.

Britain

D r.m
D r.m

S r.m
S m.s Eng. bot. 1210

sh. pi. D m.s Eng. bot. 940

Sp. 3—7.
Pyrenees 1778. S co Jac. vin. 2. 1. 198
Austria 1774. D co All. pe. t. 60. f. 1
Britain me.pa. D m.s Jac. aust.4. t.303

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Withering, the juice, in doses of from two to four ounces, either alone or with milk, every morning, is an excel-

lent alterative in cutaneous diseases.

S. sisarum (from Dgizer, its Arabic name, in which language it signifies carrot), Chervis, Fr., Zuckerwiirtzel,
Ger., and Sisaro, Ital., is cultivated for its roots or tubers, which, boiled and eaten with butter, are sweet and
agreeable. A crop may either be raised from seed or offsets ; if from the former, sow in March or the begin-
ning of April, and when the plants come up, whether in rows or broadcast, thin them, so as nine or ten square
inches may be allowed to each plant. With the usual summer culture the roots will have attained their full

size in September, and may be taken up as wanted for use. In growing from offsets, allow about the same dis-

tance planting about the end of April, and giving the usual culture afterwards.

647. Sison. From the Celtic sixun, which signifies a running stream. Many of the plants grow in such
situations. This genus is called Honewort, from its being used formerly to cure a swelling ip the cheek called

the Hone.
648. Cicuta. A word used by Virgil {Eel. 2 and 5.), but of unknown meaning. C. virosa is poisonous to

mankind and kine, but not to horses, sheep, or goats ; the smell being weak in the spring, cows are apt to be
killed by it, but afterwards the odour enables them to avoid it. C. maculata is used in medicine like

Conium maculatum.
649. Conium. Said by Linnseus to be derived from xovig, powder, dust ; but the application of the term is

not evident. C. maculatum is a well known poisonous plant, lately admitted into the Materia Medica. Ac-
cording to Linneeus, sheep eat the leaves, but horses, cows, and goats refuse them. Ray informs us, that the
thrush wili feed upon the seeds, even when corn is to be had. Curtis says hemlock is eaten by few or no
insects. The dried fistulous stalks of this and several other umbelliferous plants are called by the country
people kecksies. As a medicine, hemlock seems to act on the constitution in a great measure like opium.

650. Smyrnium. 'S/ut^v^vot, is a synonym of fx,v^^(x,, myrrh. Its juice smells like myrrh, saith Pliny. Maceron,
Fr., Smyrnerkraut, Geic, and Macerone, Ital. S. perfoliatum and olusatrum are or may be cultivated as

Asparaginous and salad plants, though they are now almost entirely supplanted by the celery, which they some-
what resemble in flavour. The seeds are sown in March in rows two feet apart, and afterwards thinned out
to six inches. As the plants advance, they are earthed up like celery, and, like it, are ready for use during
autumn and winter. Olusatrum is from olus, pot-herb, and atrum, black, from the dark colour of its foliage.

Our English name, Alexanders, is certainly a mere corruption of Olusatrum.
651. Apium. From apon, water, in Celtic ; from the place where the plant'grows. A. Petroselinum, (irer^ee,

stone, and selinum— Stone Selinum) Persil, Fr., Petersilie, Ger., and Petroselina, Ital., is a well known season-

ing herb, and it is also sown among pasture grasses as likely to counteract the liver rot in sheep. There is a
vaFiety called the Hamburgh or large rooted parsley, which is cultivated for its roots, which, as well as the
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3599 Leaves pinnate, Leaflets lanceolate nearly entire

3600 Leaves linear decurrent connate

3601 Radical leaves ternate ; cauline bipinnate

3602 Leaves pinnate, Umbels erect

3603 Leaves pinnate, Umbels cernuous

3604 Creeping, Umbels bifid

3605 Leaflets whorled capillary
, « tt „./. . x

3606 Rad. Ivs. compound. Leaflets whorled fascicled lane. Stem leafless, Umbelhf. branches dichotomous

3607 Umbels opp. to the leaves, Leaf-stalks edged obtuse

3608 Serratures of leaves mucronate. Leaf-stalks membranous two-lobed at end

3609 Seeds unarmed, Stem branched shining spotted

3610 Seeds muricated. Petioles and peduncles smooth

3611 Cauline leaves simple stem-clasping

3612 Cauline leaves ternate stalked serrate

3613 Cauline leaves wedge-shaped obtuse trifid toothed

3614 Radical leaves simple cordate crenate ; cauline ternate serrate, Umbels terminal

3615 Leaves pinnate serrate, All the florets fertile

3616 Cauline leaves doubly ternate entire

3617 Cauline leaves linear with minute involucres

3618 Cauline leaves wedge-shaped

3619 Upper leaves ternate. Lower biternate sessile

3620 Stem diffuse branching. Radical leaves broad ; cauline very narrow
36'21 Stem simple. Sheaths of leafstalks dilated membranous. Leaflets multifid pinnatifid

-3622 All the leaves very finely cut

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

roots of the other varieties, communicate an agreeable flavor to soups and stews. The curled thick-leaved
variety is that most esteemed for soups and as a garnish : it is sown in drills, and should be thinned out when
it is so far advanced as to shew the finer curls of the leaves. It is too commonly left to grow as it came up
which makes it but a very inferior article for garnishes. The Hamburgh sort should be thinned so as each
plant may occupy ten or twelve square inches of surface.

A. graveolens is one of our most valuable salad plants, and is a remarkable instance of the effect of cultiva-
tion, being in its wild state, rank, coarse, and unfit to eat ; and blanched in the garden, sweet, crisp, juicy, and
of a most agreeable flavor. The green leaves are used in soups, and in Italy and the Levant, where the plant
is grown, but not blanched, this is its principal application. Here both the leaves and seeds are used in soups
and stews, and the blanched stalks in that way and" also as a salad, either alone or in composition. One variety,
the Celeriac, is grown entirely for the root or base of the leaves, which assumes a bulbous form, is solid and
white, and used either in soups or as a salad.

In order to produce excellent celery, a deep rich light soil is required, and especially a soil on a dry bottom. The
seed in the main crop is commonly sown in the beginning of April on a bed for transplantation ; the plants so
raised are commonly pricked out into other beds, and placed four or six inches asunder. At eight or twelve
inches height the plants so brought forward are transplanted into trenches for blanching. These trenches are
small open ditches of from six inches to a foot deep, and they are dug from two and a half to three feet apart
from each other, in order to admit of earthing up the plants to the height of two feet or more above the
natural surface. The excavated earth is laid in the intervals, and some dung is dug into the bottom of the
trenches. Along these the plants are inserted at four or five inches apart, and as they grow, the earth from
the sides of the trenches and from the wide intervals between them is applied to the plants in small layers at a
time, till at the end of the autumn the ditches have become banks two or three feet high. The celery is now
fit to use-, and by earlier and later crops this salad is had in perfection from August or September till May
following. Celery is grown to great perfection in Lancashire, where blanched stalks have been dug up four
feet six inches long, and weighing nine or more pounds, of the best quality. A variety of modes of cultivating
the celery are brought together in the Encyclopasdia of Gardening, which well deserve the perusal of those
who aim at growing this root in the best manner.

652. Mgopodium. From «/| eiiyos, a goat, and a foot. Each of the parts of the leaf is split so as to re-
semble the cloven foot of a goat. The leaves of E. Podagraria smell like those of Angelica, and may be eaten
in spring salads.

653. Meum. From jut-uov, verv small, in allusion to the extreme delicacy of the leaves, which are as fine as
hairs.
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654. ANE'THUM. W.
3623 graveolens W.
3624 segetum W.
3625 Sowa Boxb.
3626 Fceniculum TV.

j3 dulce

655. CA'RUM. W.
3627 Carui W.
3628 simplex W.

656. CNIDIUM. Cuss.

3629 Monnieri W.
3630 Silaus W.
3631 alsaticum W.
3632 aristatum W.
3633 pyrenas'um W.

657. BUPLEU'RUM. W.
3634 rotundifolium W.
3635 stellatum W.
3636 petrae'um W.
3637 graminifolium W.
3638 angulosum W.
3639 pyrenaicum W.
3640 longifolium W.
3641 falcatum W.
3642 exaltatum Bieb.
3643 odontites W.
3644 semicompositum^. dwarf
3645 ranunculoides W. Crowfoot-like
3646 tenuissimum W.
3647 Gerardi W.
3648junceum W.
3649 nudum W.
3650 fruticosum W.
3651 coriaceum W.
3652 fruticescens W.
3653 canescens P. S.

3654 spinosum W.
3655diff6rme W.

Dill.
common ^
Portugal
Indian
Fennel
FinocMo ^
Caraway.
common ^
simple-stalked ^

Cnidium.
annual
meadow At
small-headed ^
bearded ^
Pyrenean ^
Hare's-ear.

Thorough-wax
starry H
rock £
Grass-leaved )^
angular-leaved
Pyrenean ^
long-leaved H
twisted-stalked ^
tall £
narrow-leaved

slender
branching
linear-leaved
naked-stalked
shrubby
thick-leaved
Grass-lvd.-shr.
hoary
thorny
various-leaved

O cul

C w
O m
A cul

A cul

CD clt

Q) w

O w
A w
A w
A w
A w

O
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
O pr

O pr

A pr

O pr

O pr

O pr

iZiJpr
pr

L-Jpr
pr
pr
pr
pr

Umbelliferce.
3 jn.jl Y
ijn.jl Y

... jn.jl

6 jl.au Y
4 jl.au Y

Umbelliferce.
2 my.jn W
1 my.jn W

Umbelliferce.

IJ jl.au W
2 jn.au Y
6 jn.au L.Y
li jn.jl W
1 jn.jl W

Umbelliferce.
2 jn.jl Y
1 my.jl

1| my.jl

5 my.jl

li my.jl
1 my.jl
3 my.jl

h my.s
2"jl

f jn.au

f jn.au

i jl.au

i jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| o
3 jl.au

1. S

l| au.s
5 au.s
1 au.s

1 au.s

658. HYDROCO'TYLK W. Pennywort.
3656 vulgaris W. marsh ^
3657 nitidula Rich. shining
3658 nepalensis Hook. Nepal
3659 americana Ph. tuberous
S660 umbeUata Ph. umbelled ^
3661 asiatica W. thick-leaved ^
3662 repanda Ph. Pilewort-leaved,?^

S663 villosa W. hairy-leaved

659. SPANAN'THE. Jac. Spananthe.
3664 paniculata Jacq. panicled

660. ULOSPER'MUM
3665 dichotomum Lk.

661. JETHU'SA. W.
3666 Cynapium W.
3667 fatua W.

Lk. Broad-seed.
dichotomous

Fool's-parsley.
common
fine-leaved

A w
[23 ^

A w
A w

I Al w
I Al w

O] w

O cu

O P
A P

Umbelliferce.
i my.jn R
J my G
i jl G-

\ my.au R
I jl.au G

1 jl.au G
1 jn.jl G
1 au G

Umbelliferce.
2 jl.au W

Umbelliferce.

H jn.jl W
Umbelliferce.

2 jl.s W
2 jl.s W

Sp. 4—5.
Spain 1570.

Portugal 1796.

E. Indies 1810.

England ch. pi.

Italy ... S

Sp. 2.

Britain me. pa. S
Siberia 1816. S

Sp. 5—6.
S. Europe 1771. S
England mea.
Austria 1774.

Pyrenees 1739.

Pyrenees 1731.

Sp. 22—34.
England co. fi.

SwitzerJ. 1775.

Switzerl. 1768.

Switzerl. 1768.

Switzerl. 1759.

Pyrenees 1814.

Switzerl. 1713.

Germany 1739.

Tauria 1807.

Italy 1749.

Spain 1778.

Pyrenees 1790.

England seash.
S. Europe 1804.

S. Europe 1722.

C. G. H. 1778.

S. Europe 1596.

Gibraltar 1784.

Spain 1752.

Barbary 1809.

Spain 1752.

C. G. H. 1752.

Sp. 8—54.
Britain wa. pi.

Java 1820.

Nepal 1820.

N. Amer. 1790.

N. Amer. 1795.

C. G. H. 1690.

N. Amer. 1806.

C. G. H. 1795.

Eng. bot. 1208

Eng. bot. 1503

S CO Jac. vind. 1. 1. 62
D CO Eng. bot. 2142
D CO Jac. aust. 1. 1.70
D CO
D CO Gou. ill. 11. t. 5

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D s.l

S CO

Eng. bot. 99
Ha. h. n.771.t.l8
Plu. ph. t. 50. f. 5
Jac. ic. 1. t. 56

Go. ill. t. 4. f. 1.

2

Cam. hort. t. 38
Jac. aus. 2. 1. 158

Jac. vind. 3. t. 91
Gou. ill. t. 7. f. 1
Park, theat. f. 7
Eng. bot. 478
Jac. aus. 3. t. 256

Dend. brit. 14
Jac. ic. 2. t. 351
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 106
Desf. atl. 1. 1. 57
Go. ill. 8. t. 2. f.3

D c.p Eng. bot. 751
D CO Hook. ex. fl. 29

Hook. ex. fl. 30
Spr. um. t. 2. f. 3
Spreng. um. 1.

1

Rh. mal. 10. t. 36
Spr. um. t. 2. f. 4

D CO

5 P
D p
D p
D p
D p

Sp. 1.

Caracas

Sp.l.
Barbary

Sp. 2-^.
Britain

1795. D s.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 350

1800. S CO Desf. atl. 1. t. (

S CO Eng. bot. 1192
D CO

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

654. Anethum. From otiBui, to burn, the plant being very heating. Large quantities of the seeds are yearly
imported into this country from the south of France. They are used in medicine as carminatives, and, as it

is said, in the manufacture of the British gin. No one has succeeded in growing the plant for a crop in this

country.
655. Carum. A native of Caria, according to Pliny, b. xix. c. 8. Carvi, Fr., Kummel, Ger., and Carvi, Ital.

C. Carvi is cultivated both in agriculture and horticulture : in the former for its seeds, which are used to flavor

cakes, to form sugar plums, to flavor spirits, and form a carminative distilled water. In the culinary art the
leaves are sometimes used as an ingredient in salads, or as a pot herb, like parsley ; and the roots are said to be
superior in flavor to those of the parsnip.

656. Cnidium. The ancient name of an herb, supposed to have been an Orach, and certainly having no affi-

nity to the plants now called Cnidium.
657. Buplem-um. From jStfj, an ox, and -zXiu^ov, a rib. How applied is not apparent. These are plants re-

markable among the Umbelliferous tribes for having simple leaves.
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3623 Fruit compressed
36'24e Cauline leaves three. Fruit oval

3625 Leaves supra-decompound, Umbel with 5-15 rays. Fruit obi. flat with three ribs at base
3626 Fruit ovate

3627 Stem branched. Sheaths of leaves ventricose. Common involucre O.
3628 Stem quite simple. Sheaths of leaves appressed. Common invol. many-leaved

3629 Umbels close. Comm. invol. reflexed, Seeds with 5 membranous ribs

3630 Leaves thrice pinnated, Pinnules distinct with a nerve lanceolate 3-lobed with an odd one
3631 Leaflets pinnatifid, Segm. trifid bluntish

3632 Leafstalks of the branches somewhat membranous loose entire, Lvs. supra-decom. Leaflets lane, awncd
3633 Leaves doubly pinnate Leaflets cut acute, Involucels bristly longer than the umbel

3534 Common involucres none. Leaves perfoliate

3635 Involucels joined together : the universal three-leaved
3636 Involucels about 5-leaved joined together, universal 5-leaved, Caul. leaves cord. lane, stem-clasping
3637 Involucels 7-leaved ; universal about 3-leaved, Radical leaves linear. Scape one-leaved
3638 Involucels 5-leaved orbicular ; universal 3-leaved ovate, Leaves cord. lane, stem-clasping
3639 Invol. 5-leaved roundish emarginate con. ; universal 3-leav. cut at base, Lvs. lane, cordate stem-clasping
3640 Involucels 5-leaved ovate ; universal about 5-leaved, Leaves stem-clasping
3641 Involucels 5-leaved acute ; universal about 5-leaved, Leaves lanceolate. Stem flexuose
3642 Stem branched leafy, Lvs. lin.-lanc. chan. nerved, Invol. 4-leaved uneq. very narrow shorter than umbel
3643 Involucels 5-leaved acute, universal 3-leaved, Central florets tallest. Branches divaricating
3644 Leaves lanceolate. Umbels terminal and axillary. Seeds rough
364^) Involucels 5-leaved lanceolate longer ; universal 3-leaved, Leaves cauline lanceolate
3046 Umbels simple alternate 5-leaved about 3-flowered
3647 Stem erect branching, Lvs. lin. acum. Invol. 5-leaved, Involucels 5-leaved lin. subul. longer than umbel
3648 Stem erect panicled, Leaves linear, Involucr. 3-leaved as long as umbel, Involucels 5-leaved
3649 Stem branched leafless. Radical leaves decompound flat cut. Involucres and involucels lanceolate-oblong
3650 Leaves lanceolate obovate entire sessile

3651 Leaves lanceolate narrowed each way entire sessile

3652 Leaves linear. Involucre common and partial

3653 Lvs. peren. lane, mucronate nerved. Flowering branches branched striated, Involucr. subulate appressed
3654 Branches of panicle sessile naked spiny. Leaves linear

3655 Vernal leaves decompound flat cut. Summer leaves filiform angular trifid

3656 Leaves peltate. Umbels 5-flowered
3657 Leaves orbicular reniform 5-7-lobed, Flowers capitate sessile. Peduncle shorter than petiole
3658 Leaves orbicular reniform 7-lobed crenated. Flowers in numerous heads on short stalks
3659 Root tuberous. Leaves peltate roundish lobed unequally crenate. Clusters subsessile few-flowered
3660 Leaves crenate peltate emarginate at base. Umbels many-flowered and flowers stalked
3661 Leaves cordate reniform equal toothed crenate smooth. Umbels axillary sessile many-flowered
3662 Lvs. rounded cordate repand toothed beneath and stalks hairy, Umbels capitate about 3-fl. Fruit netted
3663 Stem decumbent and erect branches villous, Lvs. ov. cordate cuspidate 3-nerved, Umbels axillary sessile

3664 Stem erect smooth, Leaves triangular acummate crenate bearded at base. Umbels axillary spreading

3665 The only species

3666 Leaves all of one shape
3667 Leaflets verv tine whorled. Stem very leafy. Comm. invol. many-leaved

i and Miscellaneous Parliculars.

From viuo, water, and %crvX'/i, vessel ; its leaf is round and a little depressed in the
a genus of aquatics and marsh plants of no great beauty, their

658. Hydrocotyle

flcmers l>omg obscure and of dull colors. H. vulgaris, the Wassernabel of the Germans, has been supposed to

fln.,^""'-''^*'^
'''^'^ *° ^''^^P- ^^''^ ^ '"^g^'" e™^' ^"sing from the circumstance of the fluke or

" (tasciola hepatica) being found in marshes where this plant, and also the Drosera and Pingui-
It is a known fact, however, that sheep never feed on any of these

From ff'^ravos, rare, and uv^o?, a flower, in allusion to the small number of flowers in the

cula, abound, as well as in sheep's livers,
plants.

659. Spananthe.
umbel.

seed^^' A^'^la-'-'^-^-—^^'^^^
f^i^f^oc, seed, on account of the membranous curled ribs of the

r)()l. Mthtisa From aiB-oj, to burn, on account of its dangerous acridity. M. Cynapium (y.vyoi ci^iov, dog.

A plant referred to Conium by Desfontaines, and to Cachrys by Sprengel, but very distinct from both.

,.-rci«„r'
""^ '^'^

, ' °" account of its dangerous acridity. M. Cynapium {xvyes oc^rtov, dog
j.arsiey; ib a common weed m gardens, and sometimes mistaken for parsley ; from which, however, it is easily
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662. IMPERATO'RIA.
3668 Ostruthium W.

663. SELFNUM. W.
3669palustre tV.

3670 montanum W. en.
3671 austriacum W.
3672 Carvifolia W.
3673 Chabrs'i IV.

3674 Seguieri JV.

3b75 latifolium Bieb.
3676 decip.eiis W.

664. ANGE'LICA. W.
Sern Arcliangelica W.
3678 sylvestris W.
3679 Kazoulii W.
3680 verticillaris W.
3681 atropurpi'irea W.
36821i:icida W.

665. LIGUS'TICUM. W.
3683 Levisticum V/.

3684 scoticum W.
3685 peloponense TV.

3686 austriacum
3687 cornubien'se W.
3688 pyrenaicum W.
3689 candicans W.
3690 peregnnum W.
3691 balearicum W^.

3692 longifolium W.

A w
A w
A w
A w
A w
A w
A w

I 1 w

W. Masterwort.
common Acu
Milk-Parsley

marsh ^
mountain
Austrian
Caraway-leaved^
fine-leaved ^
Fennel-leaved
broad-leaved ^
shrubby M.

Angelica.
garden
wild
decurrent-lvd.
whorled-flower.
dark-purple
shilling

Lovage.
common
Scotch
Hemlock-lvd.
Austrian
Cornish
Pyrenean
pale
Parsley-leaved
Minorca
long-leaved

^ Q) cul

:^ A w
A w
A w

^ A w
^ C2) w

^ A cul

:^ A w
:^ A w
:k A w
^ A w
^ A
:k A

Vmhellifera
2 my.jl Pk

Vmhelliferae.
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jn.jl

TJmhelUfercB.
jn.au G
jn.au
jn.au
jl

jl.au

jl.au

UmbellifereE.

F
P.Pu
G
Pu
P.Y

1816.

1804.

1774.

1791.

1774.

Q) w
A cu

^ A w

P.YW
P.rWWW
P.Y
L.Y
Y
P.Pu

666. HASSELQUIS'TIA. W. Hasselquistia.
3693 aegypt'iaca W.
36y4cordata W.

Egyptian
heart-leaved

667. ARTE'DIA. W.
3695 squamata W.

668. FE'RULA. W.
3696 communis IV.

3697 sibirica W.
36o8gIauca W.
3699 tingitana W.
3700 orientalis W.
3701 nodiflora W.
3702persica W.

669. LASERPI'TIUM.
3703 latifolium W.
3704trnobum W.

Artedia.
Fennel-leaved O w
Giant-Fennel.

common ^ A or
Siberian A w
glaucous A w
Tangier Q) w
eastern A w
knotted A w
Assa-fcetida ^ A m
W. Laserw^ort.
broad-leaved ^ A w
three-lobed ^ A w

3705 aouilegifolium W. Columbine-lvd.^ j\ vr

3706gallicum W. French A w
3707 trlquetrum P. S. winged A w
3708 angustifolium W, narrow-leaved A w
3709 prutenicum W. Prussian A w

6 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

4 my.jl
2 jn.au

1| jl.au

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

Umbelliferce.

m\ W
1^ jl w

Umbellifera.
l|jl W

Umbelliferce.
10 jn.jl Y
4 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

3 jl.au

3 jn.jl

2 jl.au

UmbellifercE.

Y
P.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

jn.jl

my.jl
my.jl
jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jl.au

VVWW
Y
P.Y
PkW

Sp.l.
Scotland m.al.p.

Sp. 8—15.
Britain mar.
Switzerl.
Austria
Austria
Austria
Italy
Caucasus 1816.

Madeira 1785.

Sp. 6—10.
England wa. pi.

Britain m. wo.
Pyrenees 1816.

Italy 1683.

Canada 1759.

Canada 1640.

Sp. 10—20.
Italy 1596.

Britain sc. sh.

Switzerl. 1596.

Austria 1596.

England bu. fi.

Pyrenees 1804.

1780.

Portugal 1(.33.

Minorca 1804.

Siberia 1804.

Sp. 2.

Egypt 1768.

1787.

Sp. 1.

Levant 1740.

Sp. 7—26.
S. Europe 1.597.

Siberia 1816.

Italy 1596.

Barbary 1680.

Levant 1759.

S. Europe 1596.

Persia 1782.

Sp. 14-17.
Europe 1640.

Levant 1640.

Austria 1796.

S. Europe 1683.

Constant. 1816.

S. Europe 1738.

Germany 1759.

D CO

D c.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D s.l

C s.l

Eng. bot. 1380

Eng. bot. 229

Jac. aus. 1. 1. 71
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 16
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 72
Jac. vind. 1. 1.61

Sch. se.h.3.t.l.l3

S m.s Flor. dan. t. 306
D m.s Eng. bot. 1128
D CO Gou. ill. 13. t. 6

Jac. vin. 2. 1. 130
Cor. can. 1. 199
Jac. vind. 3. t. 24

D CO
D CO
S CO

D
S
D
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO

CO

Blackw. t. 275
Eng. bot. 1207
J. au. 5. t. ap. 13
Jac. aus. 2. 1. 151
Eng. bot. 683
Go. il. p. 14. 1. 10

Jac. vin. 3. 1. 18

M. s. 9. t. 15. f. 1

CO Jac. vind.2. t.l93

S CO Lam. ill. 1. 193

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

S s.l

D s.p

D s.l

D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Moris.s.9.t.l.5.f.3

Pall.it.2.app.t.N

Herm. par. t.l65

Tourn.it.3. t.239

Jac.aust.5.t.ap. >

Bot. mag. 2096

Jac. aust. 2. t.l46

Jac. aust.2. t.l47

Plu.phy.t.l98.f.6

Vent. eels. t. 97
Moris. s.9.t.l9.f.9

Jac. aust.2. t.l53

3687

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

distinguished by being of a darker green, a different shape, flat, and not curled, and of a disagreeable smell.

When eaten in mistake for parsley it occasions vomiting, which may be stopped by a very large dose of brandy.
It is deleterious to geese.

662 Imperatoria. A metaphorical name given to this plant to express its many virtues. For the same
reason the English call it Masterwort. The root, which is very acrid, is sometimes used in toothache, and an
infusion of it in wine instead of bark in quartan agues.

663. Selinum. From tnXriv/i, a name of the moon, in allusion to the crescent-like form of the seeds when cut
across. The Greeks seem to have used the word selinon, with reference to the same plants as we call umbel-
liferous.

664. Angelica. So called, in allusion to its agreeable smell and medicinal qualities. A. archangelica (from

afVTj, superior, an augmentative prefix), is sometimes cultivated in gardens for its leaf-stalks, to be blanched
and eaten as celery, or candied with sugar. It is considered stimulant and anti-pestilential.

665. Ligusticum. This plant, says Dioscorides, grows in great abundance in Liguria, near Mount Appen-
nine, from which circumstance it derives its name. L. levisticum and scoticum are sometimes used as pot-

herbs or ingredients in salads, and are accounted emmenagogue. The root is carminative ; and an infusion of

the leaves is used as a purgative to calves in the Isle of Sky.
666. Hasselquistia. So named by I^innaeus, in memory of his pupil, Frederick Hasselquist, M. D., who
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9668 The only species

S669 Stem striated. Root fusiform divided, Rays of umbel hispid

3670 Leaves 3-parted thrice sinuated. A doubtful species, scarcely distinct firom the next
3671 Stem furrowed, Common involucre many-leaved. Leaflets wedge-shaped cut
3672 Stem furrowed with acute angles, Comm invol. O, Leaflets lanceolate cut at the end with a callous point
3673 Stem rounded striated. Comm. invol. O, Sheaths of leaves loose, Leaflets filiform linear

3674 Stem rounded striated. Comm. invol. O, Leaflets trifid linear mucronaie
367.'5 Stem striated, Lvs. pinnat. subcor. Leaflets ov.-obl. at base cartil. serrate. Upper sheaths enlarged leafless

3676 Stem woody naked beneath, Lov;er leaves bipinnate, Pinnse lanceolate entire and cut serrate

3677 Leaves doubly pinnate ovate lane, serrated with the odd leaflet lobed
3678 Leaflets equal ovate lanceolate serrated

Sh79 Leaflets lanceolate serrated decurrent
3680 Leaves very much divaricating. Leaflets ovate serrate, Stem with the pedundea whorled
3681 Outer pair of Jeaflets united together ; terminal leaflet stalked
3682 Leaflets equal ovate cut serrate

3683 Leaves multiple, Leaflets cut upwards
368'1 Leaves biternate
3685 Leaves many times pinnate. Leaflets pinnately cut
3686 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets confluent cut entire

3387 Leaves decompound cut : cauline ternate lanceolate entire. Furrows of seed obsolete
3688 Lvs. supra-decompound. Leaflets pinnatifid, Seg. linear mucronate, Comm. invol. scarcely any deciduous
S&iO Lvs. supra-decom. Leaflets wedge-shaped cut smooth, Comm. invol. 2-leav. leafy, Ribs of seed mem. smooth
3690 Invol. of the 1st umbel scarcely any : of the lateral umbels membranous at base, Rays branched
3691 Leaves pinnate. Lower leaflets acute with a smaller one
3692 Leaves biternate j radical decompound, Leaflets lin. lane, entire

3693 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets pinnatifid

3694 Leaves cordate

3696 Seeds scaly

3696 Leaflets linear very long simole
3697 Leaflets linear subiilate rounced. Comm. invol. O
3698 Leaves supra-decompound. Leaflets lane, linear flat

3699 Leaves cut, Segm. 3-toothed unequal shining
3700 Pinnas of leaves naked at base. Leaflets setaceous
3701 Leaflets with appendages. Umbels nearly sessile

3702 L«aves supra-decompound many cut acute decurrent. First umbel sessile

3703 Leaves obliquely cordate toothed. Teeth mucronate. Wings of seeds crisp

3704 Leaflets 3-lobed cut
3705 Leaves obtuse ovate at base lobed
3706 Leaflets wedge-shaped trifid, Segm. oblong bluntish with a callous point at end
3707 Stem naked 3-cornered, Branches angular, Leaflets obi. toothed crenate. Involucres many-leaved short
3708 Leaflets lanceolate obtuse mucronate entire sessile

3709 Leaves lanceolate entire : the outer joined together

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
travelled into the Holy Land, &c. and died at Smyrna in 1752. Author of Travels in Palestine. A remarkable
S^nys, supposed with some reason to be a monstrous alteration of a species of Tordylium

667 ^rtedia So named by Linnsus, in honor of Peter Artedi, a Swedish naturalist, one of the first who
attempted to divide umbelliferous plants into genera. His method was followed by Linneeus, and was, perhaps

defective than many of those which have been proposed in modern days. He died in 1735
668 ferula. From ferire, to strike. The stalks were used as a rod for children, because they made more

noise than harm F. communis is one of the tallest of herbaceous plants. The flower-stalk soon becomesdry after the seeds ripen, and then the Sicilians take out the pith and use it for tinder. It is very abundant in
by buffaloes. Gerarde says, it grew to the height of fifteen feet in his garden inMoiDom Ihe drug asafcetida is obtained from one or more species of this genus natives of Persia : and one

f^^^S^-^'u^,!
introduced to our gardens in 1782, is now lost. The drug is the inspissated

juice ot the root, which being bared of earth and cut across at the top, it oozes out, and when dry, is scraped off

UkeTea^efand^habft'^^^^"^^
°^ ^'^^ ^'^^^^^ '^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ flowers and hemlock-

669. Lasermtium. The Latin name of the Silphion of the Greeks. D'Herbelot says, that the natives of

p 49^ P^^"*^ ^^rPh whence the Latins formed lac serpitium and Laserpitium. {Bibl. Or,
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Sulphurw.-lvd. A w
fine-leaved A w
mountain A w
shining ^ Q) cu
Fennel-leaved A w
sulphur-colored;^ Q) w ^

hairy A w
'

670. PEUCE^DANUM. W. Sulphurvvort.

3710 silaifolium W.
5711 peucedanoides W.
3712 Siler W.
3713 1ucidum W.
3714 ferulaceum W.
3715 pilosum W. en.

3716 hirsutum JV.

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 my.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

P.Y
PkW
P.PuW
P.Y
P.Y

3717 officinale W.
3718 arenarium P. S.

3719 italicum P. S.

3720 alpestre W.
3721 sibiricum W.
3722aureum W.

671. PASTINA'CA. W.
37231ucida W.
3724sativa W.

Opopanax W.
3726 dissecta Vent.

672. HERA'CLEUM.
3727 Sphondylium W.
3728 flavescens W.
3729 angustifolium W.
3730 elegans W.
3731 sibiricum W.
3732 Panaces W. Fig-leaved
3733 austriacum W. Austrian
3734 alpinum W. Alpine
3735 pyrenaicum Cusson. Pyrenean
3736pumilum W. dwarf

officinal

sand
Italian

Alpine
Siberian
golden

Parsnep.
shining-leaved
garden
rough
cut-leaved

W. COW-PARSNEP.
common ^ A ec
yellowish ^ A w
narrow-leaved A w
rough-leaved A w
Siberian :k A w

:^ A w
:k A w
:k A w
j^i A w
:^ A w

:^ A "1

^ A w
:^ A w
^ A w
^ A w
^ Q) cu

^ (J) w
* CD cul

* A eu

UmbellifercB.
6 my.jl
5 jn.jl

8 my.jl
li jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn

Y
Y
Y
P.Y
Y
Y

JlmhellifercB.

lijn.jl Y
4 jl Y
6 jn.jl Y
1| jn.jl W

UmbelUfercs.
my.jn W
jn.jl W
my.jn

4
4
4
3
2 my.jn
3 jl.au

2 jn.jl

H jn.jl •

3 jn.jl

\ my.jl

673. TORDY^LIUM.
3737 syr'iacum W.
3738 officinale W.
3739 peregrinum W.
3740apulum W.
3741 maximum W.
3742 siifolium. W.

674. ASTRAN'TIA. W'.

3743 maxima B. M.
3744 major W.
3745 minor fF.

3746 carniolica W.

m. ZOSFMIA. Hoffm.
Tiil absinthifolium P. S.

676. RU'MIA. Hoffm.
3748 taurica Hoffm.
3749 capensis iAr.

Hartwort.
Syrian O w
officinal O w
oriental O w
small O w
great O w
red-flowered O w
MASTERVi^ORT.

Hellebore-lvd. A pr
great-black A pr

my.jn W
GWWWWW

Umbelliferce.

Italy 1791.

Italy

Austria 1640.

Switzerl. 1775.

Levant 1752.

1759.
Alps 1759.

Sp. 6—21.
England saltm.
Hungary 1816.

Italy
France 1739.
Siberia 1804.

Canaries 1779.

Sp. 4—6.
S. Europe 1771.

England ch.pl.

S. Europe 1640.
Levant 1816.

Sp. 10—19.
Britain hed.
Austria
Britain
Austria
Siberia
Siberia
Austria
Switzerl,
Pyrenees 1798.
DauphinylSOO.

1789.

1800.

1768.

1596.

1752.

1739.

D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

D c.l

D c.l

D c.l

D c.l

D c.l

C CO

S s.l

S s.l

D CO
S CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

ill
lijl
2 jn.jl

14 jn.jl

A pr

A pr
small
Carniolian

Zosimia.
"Wormwood-lvd. O w
RUMIA.

Taurian ^ A cu
Cape O cu

TJmhelliferce.

2 jn.jl Pk
2 my.s Str

4 my.jn Pk
1 my.jn Str

Umbelliferce.
2 jl.au W

Umbelliferce.
1 jl W
1 s W

Sp. 6—8.
Syria 1597. S co
England corn fi. S co
Levant 1596. S co
Italy 1739. S co
England corn fi. S co
Carniola 1816. S co

Sp.i.
Caucasus 1804.
Al. of Eur. 1.596.

Switzerl.
Carniola

Sp.l.
Persia

Sp.2.
Crimea
C. G. H.

1686.

1812.

D s.p

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Jac.aus.app. t.44

Jac. ic.2. t.350
Jac. aust.2. t.l45

Tourn.it.2. t.l21

Eng. bot. 1767
P.rar.hun.l.t.20
Lob. ic. 781

P.rar.hun.l. t.60

Jac. vind.2. t.l99

Eng. bot. 556
Gou.il.l9.t.l3,14

Vent. eels. t. 78

Eng. bot. 939
Jac. aust. 2. t.l73

Jac. aust.2. t.l74

Gmel. sib.l. t.50
Lobel. ic. 701
Jac. aust. 1. t. 61
Barr. ic. 55
Hort. ber. t. 53
ViU.delph.2.t.l4

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 54
Eng. bot. 2440
Cam.hor.37. t.ll

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 53
Eng. bot. 1173
Scop, car.194. t.8

Bot. mag. ^553
Ex. bot. 2. t. 76
Bot. cab. 93
Jac.aus.app. t.lO

1816. S co Vent, choix. t.22

1819.

1822.

D CO
S CO

History., Use, Propagation, Culture.

670. Peucedanum. From mvx'/i, a pine-tree, and Savs?, dwarf ; a diminutive fir. The plant was so called

on account of its strong smell, which resembles resin.

671. Pastinaca. One of the names given by the Latins to the Daucus of the Greeks. It is derived from
pastus, nourishment. P. sativa is a well known culinary root, and grown also in agriculture for feeding cattle.

It was much in use during Catholic times to eat with salted fish. In the north of Ireland a sort of beer is

brewed from the roots mixed with hops ; a very good wine is also made from them ; and by distillation they
yield an ardent spirit, similar to that afforded by the potatoe. The parsnep is much cultivated in Jersey and
Guernsey, chiefly for feeding milch cows. The variety preferred is called the Coquaine, the roots of which, Dr.
Macculloch informs us {Caled. Hort. Mem. i. 408.), sometimes run four feet deep, and are rarely so small in cir-

cumference as six inches. The time of sowing is February and March, in drills to admit of stirring the soil

between the rows. They should be thinned so as that each plant may have a surface of twelve or fourteen
square inches, and, with the usual routine culture, the crop will be mature in October. They may be taken up
and housed like the carrot, or as wanted for use : as they are not easily injured by frost, the latter mode is the
best, where they are grown only for the table,

P. opopanax (a^-a?, juice, -rotv, all, and ct,xoi, cure : a cure for all complaints) produces from its stem, when
it is cut, a gum resin which is a famous cure in the East for all sorts of maladies.

672. Heracleum. Named after the hero Hercules, who, according to a modern French author, was not only

a warrior but a great doctor and botanist. H. Sphondylium (from (r(fi>vhuXos, a vertebra, in allusion to the

jointed stem), the Heilkraut of the Germans, is common in most parts of Europe. The seeds smell somewhat
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5710 Leaves pinnatifid, Segm. lanceolate, Common involucre scarcely any, Stem smooth
3711 Leaflets linear-lanceolate veiny striated distinct

371 '2 Leaflets oval-lanceolate entire stalked

3713 Leaves supra-decompound linear-subulate smooth. Comm. invol. pinnated
3714 Leaflets linear

3715 Hairy, Stem rounded simple, Lvs. tern, bipinnate, Leaflets alternate ovate pinnatifid cut wedge-shaped
3716 Leaves supra-decompound hairy. Leaflets many cut. Leaves of many-leaved invol. membranous at edge

3717 Leaves 5 times 3-parted filiform linear

3718 Leaves ternate decompound. Leaflets linear obtuse stifRsh, Comm. invol. scarcely any
3719 Leaves 3-parted filiform longer. Umbels deformed
3720 Leaflets linear branched
3721 Leaflets linear acute. First umbels sessile

3722 Leaves thrice pinnate, Cauline leaflets linear lanceolate : radical oblong many-cut

3723 Leaves simple cordate lobed shining acutely crenate

3724 Leaves simply pinnate
3725 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets with their front base cut out

3726 Stem rounded rough branched. Leaves bipinnatifid. Peduncles rigid villous

3727 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets 5 oblong pinnatifid acute toothed. Cor. of one shape

3728 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets 5 oblong pinnatifid acuminate toothed rough at edge, Flowers radiant

3729 Leaves cruciate pinnate, Leaflets linear. Corollas flosculous

3730 Leaflets pinnatifid crosswise toothed
3731 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets 5 : the intermediate sessile. Cor. of one form

3732 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets 5 : the intermediate sessile. Flowers radiant

3733 Leaves pinnated rugose on each side scabrous. Flowers somewhat radiant

3734 Leaves simple cordate obsoletely lobed serrated

3735 Leaves simple 3-leaved cordate toothed beneath pubescent

3736 Leaves simple and ternate many cut torn. Segments linear

3737 Involucres longer than the umbels
3738 Partial involucres the length of flowers. Leaflets ovate laciniate

S739 Seeds furrowed wrinkled plaited. Universal involucre 1-leaved trifid

3740 Umbellules remote, Leaves pinnated with roundish cut pinnae

3741 Umbels clustered radiant. Leaflets lanceolate cut serrated

3742 Umbels clustered radiant. Leaflets angular toothed pubescent

3743 Radical lvs. palmate 3-lobed unequally twice serrated ; cauline sessile lobed. Involucre longer than umbel
3744 Radical leaves 5-Iobed, Lobes trifid acute toothed. Involucres lin. lanceolate entire

3745 Radical leaves digitate. Leaflets about 7 lanceolate acute deeply toothed

3746 Radical leaves 5-lobed, Lobes oblong acutish trifid mucronate-toothed^ Involucres entire

8747 Hoary, Leaves decompound. Leaflets wedge-shaped trifid. Flowers angular. Fruit villous

S748 Stem dichotomous knotty, Leaves decompound. Involucre short. Female flowers with a long ray
3749 Stems decumbent. Sheaths loose. Seeds smooth

like a bug. Gmelin .informs us, that the inhabitants of Kamtchatka, about the beginning of July, collect the
footstalks of the radical leaves, and after peeling off the rind, which is very acrid, dry them separately in the
sun, and then tying them in bundles, lay them up carefully in the shade in bags ; in this state they are covered
with a yellow saccharine efflorescence, tasting like liquorice; this being shaken off^ is eaten as a great delicacy.
From the stalks thus prepared and fermented with bilberries the Russians distil an ardent spirit, which, Gmelin
says, is more agreeable to the taste than spirits made from corn. A kind of ale is brewed from the leaves and
seeds in Poland and Lithuania, and attempts have been made to extract sugar from this plant, but forty pounds
of the dried stalks only yielded a quarter of a pound of powdery sugar. The young shoots may be eaten as
asparagus. Rabbits and swine are fond of the leaves, but not horses. H. sibiricum is used in the same man-
ner in the north of Siberia and Kamtchatka.

5?3. Tordylium. Bodzeus & Stapel thinks that the derivation of the name is to be found in ro^voi, a lathe,
and iXX*, to turn, because the seeds seem as if turned in a lathe. But this seems to be a commentatoir's
guess only.

674. Astrantia. From aj-fev, a star, and «vr/, similar; so called with reference to the beautiful starlike dis-
posi^ton of the involucrum of all the species, and of A. minor in particular.

d75. Zosima. Named by Hoffhiann, in honor of the three famous brothers Zosimades, the celebrated patrons
of so many fine editions of the Greek classics. A remarkable plant, formerly referred to Heracieum, native of
xnos^ of the eastern parts of the world.

o7t.. Bumia. Named by Hofltaian after Rumia or Rumina, the goddess who presided over suckling, on

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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677. CA'CHRYS. W. Cachrys. Umbellifem. Sp.3—10.
3750 Libanotis W. smooth-seeded ^ A w 3 jl.au Y Sicily 1570. D co Schk. han.l. t.65

3751 Morisoni W. Morison's ^ A cu ^ jl.au Y S. Europe 1710. D co Mor.umb. t.3.f.l

3752 panacifolia W. Parsnep-Ieaved ^ A w 4 jl.au Y Sicily 1752. D co Boc. sic. 1. 1.

1

678. HIPPOMA'RATHRUM. Lk. Hippomauathrum. Umbelliferce. Sp. 1.

3753 siculum Lk. hairy A cu 3 jl.au Y Sicily 1640. D co Bocc. sic. 1. 18

679. VTBUR'NUM. W.
3754 Tin us P. S.

a. htrtum
/3 vingdtum
y slrictum

3755 Mcidum P. S.

3756 rugosum P. S.

3757 prunifolium W.
3758 odoratissimum Ker.
3759 squamatum Muhl.
3760 pyri foilurn Ph.
3761 Lentago W.
3762 nudum W.
3763 dauricum Pall.

3764 obovatum Walt.

/3 punicifolium
3765 cassino'ides W.
3766 lasvigatum W.
376:1 nitidum W.
3768dentatum Ph.
3769 pubescens Ph.
3770 lantanoides Mich.
3771 Lantana W.
3772 moUe Mich.
3773 acerifolium JV.

3774 O'pulus W.
/3 roseum

3775 Oxycoccos Ph.
3776 edule Ph.

680. SAMBU'CUS. W.
Snil E'bulus W.
3778 chinensis Lindl.
3779 nigra W.

/3 viridis

3780 laciniata Lk.
3781 canadensis W.
3782p6bens Mich.
3783 racemosa W.

681. RHUS. W.
3784Coriaria W.
3785typh'ma W.

fifrutescens

3750

Viburnum.
CO. l^aurestine ilt

hairy *t

slender *t
upright •
sh.-lvd.-Laures.*
large-lvd.-Laur.*l

i

Plum-leaved Sik

sweet-scented 41

1

scaly ^
Pear-leaved SI
tree Si
oval-leaved ^
Siberian ^
obovate-leaved 3^
narrow .leaved ^
thick-leaved il
Cassiober.-bush 31
shining-l aved ^
tooth-leaved
downy tooth-lv. Jil

Lantana-like Sfe

Wayfaring-tree ^
soft SIfe

Maple-leaved Sfe

Guelder Rose Sfe

Snowball-tree ^
Cranberry-like it

eatable-fruited ^
Elder.

dwarf ^
Chinese j£
common ^
green-fruited ai

Parsley-leaved ^
Canadian Sfe

pubescent ^
red-berried

Sumach.
Elm-leaved y
Virginian t
dwarf ii

37.

or 4
or 4
or 4
or 4
or 6
or 4
or 8
or
or 6
or 6

or

TRIGYNIA.
Caprifoliace^,
mr.d W
mr.d W
mr.d W
mr.d W
mr.d W

... W
my.jn W
f W
jl W
my.jn W
jl W
my.jn Pa.Y
jn.jl W
my.jn W
my.jn W
jn.jl W
jl.au Pa.B
my.jn W
jn.jl W
jn.jl W
my.jn W
mv.jn \V
jn.jl W
jn.jl W
my.jn W
my.jn W
jl W
jl w
Caprifoliacece.

jn.jl P.Pk
s.o W
my.jl W
my.jl W
my.jl W
jn.'au WW
my.jn Gr.Y

Terebintacece.
jl G
jl.au G
jl G

2
or 2
or 2
or 3
or 10
or 2
or
or 3
or 5
or 10
or 6
or 4
or 10
or 14
or 12
or 12

cu 3
cu 4
ec 15
or
or
or 6
or 6
or 12

ec 10
ec 20

Sn. 23—36.
S. Europe 1596.

S. Europe ...

S. Europe ...

S. Europe ...

Spain 1596.

Canaries 1736.

N. Amer. 1731.

China 1818.

N. Amer. 1822.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1761.

N. Amer. 1752.

Dahuria 1785.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1761.

N. Amer. 1724.

N. Amer. 1758.

N. Amer. 1736.

N. Amer. 1736.

N. Amer. ...

Britain hed.
N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1736.

Britain moi.w.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1812.

9. 7—9.

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L p.l

L p.l

L p.l

L p.l

L p.l

L CO
L p.l

L p.l

L p.l

L p.l

Bot. mag.

;

Clus. hist. 49
Bot. mag. 2082
Dend. brit. 23
Bot. reg. 456
Dend. brit 24
Dend. brit. 22
Dend. brit. 21
Bot. mag. 2281
PaU. ross. i. t. 2&

Mil. ic. 1. t.83.f.l

Dend. brit. 25

Eng. bot. 331

Dend. brit. 118
Eng. bot. 332

Britain wa.gr. D CO Eng. bot. 475
China 1823. D CO
Britain hed. C CO Eng. bot. 476

C CO
C CO Schm. arb. 1. 144

N. Amer. 1761. C s.l Schmid. arb. 142
N. Amer. 1812. C s.l

S. Europe 1596. C CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 59

Sp. 33—15.
S. Europe 1596. L CO Dend. brit. 136
N. Amer. 1629. S CO Dend. brit. 17,18

s CO

.^754 Si 3758

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

which account all vascular substances, with firm outside but very cellular structure inside, were said to be
Ruminosa. The seeds of this genus are of that nature. There was also a Dr. Rumy, professor of agriculture
in some Polish university.

677. Cachrys. One of the names given by the Romans to the Rosemary. According to Morison, the name
was derived from >i(x.tc>i, to grow hot, on account of the carminative qualities of the plant. The Cossacks of
the Jttik chew the seeds of C. odontalgica for pain in the teeth, and obtain relief by the copious salivation
which follows their use. This genus is well known by its corky large smooth seeds.

678. Hippomarathrum. From I-pttio; /jck^k^^ov, horse-fennel, on account of its size compared with that of
common fennel.

679. Viburnum. This name is derived, according to the account of Sebastian Vaillant, from the Latin word
viere, to tie, on account of the pliability of the branches of some species. V. tinus {tivo\i, small, dwarf, tiny)

is one of the most ornamental of evergreen shrubs, with shining leaves and shewy white flowers, which
appear durmg the winter months. V. lucidum and strictum are taller and more tender than the common
species, of which they are by many considered as only varieties.

V. lantana (from lento, to tie) grows chiefly on calcareous soils : it has pliant mealy twigs, and the bark
affords a bird lime.

V, opulus, (alteration of populus) var roseum, is a most ornamental shrub, producing large white bunches of
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3750 Leaves bipinnate, Pinnre opposite linear rather pungent, Seeds furrowed smooth
3751 Leaves supra-decompound setaceous many-cut, Seeds even smooth
J752 Leaves pinnate and ternate, Leaflets oblong crenate

3753 Leaves bipinnatc, Leaflets linear, Stem furrowed

TllIGYNIA.

3754 Leaves ovate oblong entire, Divisions of the veins and the young branches glandular iiairy

ot, Leaves oval oblong beneath and at edge hairy

^ Leaves lanceolate oblong at the edge and veins beneath hairy

y Leaves ovate hairy on both sides stiff

3755 Leaves coriaceous ovate lanceolate shining entire

3756 Leaves broad ovate rugose haii-y beneath, Common involucre 7-leaved
3757 Leaves obovate roundish and oval smooth finely serrated with edged stalks

3758 Evergreen smooth, Leaves coriaceous elliptical oblong distantly toothed
3759 Leaves oblong obtusely serrated. Stalks and peduncles with scaly pubescence
3760 Smooth, Leaves ovate nearly acute subserrate. Leaf-stalks smooth. Fruit ovate oblong. Cymes stalked
3761 Leaves broad ovate acuminate finely serrated. Stalks edged crisp

3762 Leaves obi. narr. at base rather blunt entire revolute at edge smooth above shii.ing with netted veins

3763 Leaves ovate serrate dotted with hairs. Cymes dichotomous few-flowered
S7&i Smooth, Leaves obovate crenate toothed or entire obtuse, Umbels sessile, Fruit roundish ovate

3765 Smooth, Leaves ovate lanceolate acute at each end crenate revolute at edge. Stalks keeled glandular
3766 Leaves obi. lane, unequally and finely serrated at base wedge-shaped and entire. Branches compr. square
3767 Leaves linear lanceolate shining above obsoletely serrated or entire. Branches square
3768 Leaves ovate tooth-serrated plaited
3769 Leaves oval acuminate tooth-serrated plaited pubescent
3770 Somewhat decumbent, Lvs. rounded cord, abruptly acumin. toothed with the stalks and nerves powdery
3771 Leaves ovate oblong cordate serrate beneath rugose with veins downy
3772 Leaves roundish cord, furrowed with plaits beneath downy with a very soft pubescence. Cymes radiant
3773 Leaves cord, ovate generally 3-lobed loosely serrat. stalks without glands at base with stipules and downy
377* Leaves 3-lobed acuminate toothed. Stalks glandular smooth

3775 Leaves 3-lobed acute behind 3-nerved divaricating rarely toothed. Stalks glandular. Cymes radiant
3776 Leaves 3-lobed behind obtuse 3-nerved, Lobes very short tooth-serrated, Serrat. acumin. Cymes radiant

3777 Cymes 3-parted, Stipules leafy, Stem herbaceous. Leaves pubescent beneath
3778 Cymes with many abortive fleshy flowers, Stem herbaceous warted, Leaves quite smooth
3779 Cymes 5-parted, Stem arborescent

3780 Flowers umbelled, Leaves pinnatifid, Stem shrubby
3781 Cymes 5-parted, Leaves about twice pinnated. Stem shrubby
3782 Panicle ovate. Leaflets lanceolate acuminate unequal at base. Leaf-stalk hairy. Stem shrubby
3783 Panicle ovate. Leaflets oblong acuminate nearly equal at base. Stalks smooth, Stem arborescent

3784 Leaflets ovate oblong obtuse mucronate scabr. above villous beneath, The last joints of stalk membranous
3785 Leaflets lanceolate acuminate finelv serrated hairy beneath

and Miscellaneous Particulars
white flowers, resembling those of Hydrangea, and like them abortive. V/ith lilac, laburnum, and scarlet
tnorn it forms an elegant group.

680. Sambucus. A musical instrument called by the Latins sambuca, is supposed to have been made of thewood ot this tree, on account of its hardness. The tree was always famous for this quality ; so that Pliny says it
consist? of nothing but skm and bones, {b. xvi. c. 39.) S. ebulus is supposed to prevent diseases in swine if
used as litter : the root is violently cathartic, the leaves drive away mice, and the berries dye blue.

nigra with its varieties, and S. racemosa, are very shewy trees in shrubberies when in flower nnd fruit.
». nigra is narcotic, purgative, and acrid ; the flowers in decoction are diaphoretic and expectorant ; used to
navor vinegar, and deleterious to turkeys. The French put layers of them in heaps or casks of apples, to whirli
iney communicate a most agreeable odor. The berries are poisonous to poultry ; but make a powerful winemucn m esteem among country people. As the common elder will grow either exposed to the sea breeze or onnign mountains, it is recommended as a nurse-plant in forming plantations. To thrive and be productive as

fSi nl^
however, it requires a deep, rather moist, and rich soil,

rni^ f ?w*.p
^"^"^^^ ^^o™ the same root as Rosa, rhudd, in Celtic, signifying red, on account of the

(Fnh\ T
^" Sumach, its English name, is an alteration of sbn6q, its name in Arabic,

rint K 11
of the species of this genus the flowers are hermaphrodite; in others, as R. elegans,

penupnyiium, and Toxicodendron, the male and female are on separate plants. In R. toxicodendron, thev
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3786javanica W.
3787 glabra W.
3788 elegans W.
3789 viridiflora Ph.
3790 ptimila Ph.
3791 Vernix JV.

3792 succedanea W.
3793 Bucku-Amela Wall.

3794 juglandifolia Wall.
3795 gla6ca Desf.
3796 oxyacanthaSchousb.
3797 oxyacanthoidesDwwi
3798 Zizyph'ina 2V».
3799 semialata W.
3800copamna W.
3801 Toxicodendron Ph.

a, radicans L.

/3 vera

y microcdrpa
3802 aromatica Ph.

/3 suaveolens W.
3803 pendulina Jacq'.

3804 dentata fF.

3805 cuneifolia W.
3806inc'isa W.
3807 tomentosa W.
3808 villosa ^T.

3809 pubescens W.
3810 viminalis W.
3811 angustifolia W.
3812 rosmarinifolia ^T.

3813 pentaphylla Desf.
3814 lasvigata W.
38151ucida W.

(3 minor
3816 Cotinus W.

682. CASSFNE. W.
3817 capensis W.
3818Colpoon W.
3819 Maurocenia W.
3820 xylocarpa Vent.

683. SPATHE'LIA.
3821 simplex W.

Java at I leu
smooth % or
scarlet # or
green-flowered ^ or
dwarfpoisonousa^ p
Varnish ^ or
red Lac a*

i | ec
long-leaved

i | or
Walnut-leaved *

i | or
glaucous it

I I
cu

hawthorn ^ or
prickly or
Parsley-leaved Si cu
Service-leaved it

t | cu
Lentiscus-leav. 3i ec
Poison-Oak ^ p
common -* p
f/we p
small-fruited -sk p
female sweet
male sweet
pendulous
rough-stalked
wedge-leaved
cut-leaved «

i | cu
woolly-leaved *

i | cu
hairy Mi

i | cu
pubescent 11

1 | cu
Willow-leaved It

i | cu
narrow-leaved It

i | cu
Rosemary-leav.

| | cu
various-leaved It

| | cu
polished-leaved H

i | cu
shining-leaved at

i |
cu

small-shin.-lvd. *
i | cu

Venetian ^ or

Cassine.
Cape Phillyrea **-

1 | or
Colpoon-tree it

i | or
Hottentot Cher. It

( | or
bony-seeded at or

W. Spathelia.
Sumach-leaved ^ tm

Si or
at

I I
cu

at cu
at

I I
cu

10 jl.s

8 jl.8

10 jl

15 jl

1 jl

15 jl

10 jn
10 ...

10 ...

2 jl

6
6 ...

3
6
6 au.s
3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

my
my

w Tava 17QQ s n 1p. I

Q N. Amer. 1726. L n 1

Q. N* Amer' 1726. g p.l
n. g p.l

(J xS, JXLlld, XOXJO* g n 1p.l

Q. "M Amoy 171 CO
G cnina i/ocs. p.l

Q. g

C/, VT. xl, lozX.

g CO
G p.l

Q p.l

X>c(l Uetl J IOZt. Q p.l

Q Sicily 1824. Q p.l

L p.l

Q N. Amer. 1688. g n 1

Q. N. Amer. 1640. g
(J N, Am.er • • • g CO
0 N Amer g

g CO
n! Amer. 1759. L p.l

N^. Amer. • • • L n 1

Q C. G. H.
'

L p.l
Q. r Ct tt 17<^Vy. VJ. XJ.. X 1 tjO, Q p.l

V'. VJ. Xi. lOlU. Q n 1p.l

Q. C. G. H. 1789 Q p.l

Q c! G. h! 1691. c p.l

Q r "PT 1714.' n 1p.l

V/. VJ, rx. lovA/. Q p.l

r 1774 Q n 1p.lw C. G. H. 1714. C Pl
G C. G. H. 1800. C
G Barbary 1816. C pl
G C. G. H. 1758. C p.l

G C. G. H. 1697. c p.l

G C. G. H. 1697. c p.l

G S. Europe 1656. L CO

6 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 jn.jl

Rhamni. Sp. 4—8.

1 jl.au W C. G. H. 1629.

6 ... W C. G. H. 1791.

5 W C. G. H. 1690.

3 Pa.Y AntiUes 1816.

TerebintacetE. Sp. 1,

40 ... R Jamaica

Dend. brit. 15
Di. el. t.243.f.3l4

Dend. brit. 16

Dend. brit. 19
Kaem. am. t. 795

Mur. CO. g. 6. t.3

Jac. sch. 3. t. 341

Bot.mag. 1806
Duh.nov. n. t.48

DiU. elth. f. 375
T. in an.m.5.t.30

Com. ho. 1. t. 92
Pl. al. t. 219. f. 8

Jac. sch. 3. t. 344
Pl. al. t. 219. f. 6
Bur. afr. t.91. f.2

Desf. atl. 1. 1. 77

Bur. afr. t. 91.f.l
Com. ho. 1. 1. 93
Jac. au. 3. t.210

C S.1.P Bur. afr. t. 85
C S.1.P Bur. afr. t. 86
C s.l.pDi.el.t.l21.f.l47

C s.l.p Vent. Ch. t. 23

1778. S s.p Bot. reg. 670

684. STAPHYLE'A. W. Bladder-nut.
3822pinnata W. five-leaved Si

3823 trifolia W. three-leaved ^

Rhamni. Sp. 2

—

6 ap.jn W England, hed.
6 my.jn W N. Amer. 1640.

L CO Eng. bot. 1560
S CO Schra. arb. t.81

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

are polygamous males, being mixed with the hermaphrodites. The species from the Cape of Good Hope
rarely flower in this country, and are chiefly cultivated for the sake of their foliage, which is neat and not
susceptible of injury from bad management.

R. Coriaria is used instead of oak bark for tanning leather, and it is said that that of Turkey is chiefly tan-
ned with this plant. The seeds are in common use at Aleppo at meals to provoke an appetite. Both leaves
and seeds are used in medicine as astringent and styptic.

R. jav^nica in China affords an oil by bruising the berries and boiling them in water : they use it as a
varnish, but it does not keep its polish so well as the oil of R. vernix.

R. glabra has berries which dye red, and the branches boiled with the berries afford a black ink-like
tincture. This plant is like a weed in some parts of North America, where it overruns land left for a few
years in pasture.

R. vernix affords the true Japan varnish, which oozes out of the tree on its being wounded, and grows thick
and black when exposed to the air. It is so transparent, that when laid pure and unmixed upon boxes or
furniture, every vein of the wood may be clearly seen. With it the Japanese varnish over the posts of their
doors and windows, their drawers, chests, boxes, scymitars, fans, tea-cups, soup-dishes, and most articles of
household furniture made of wood. The milky juice of the plant stains linen a dark brown. The whole
shrub is in a high degree poisonous ; and the poison is communicated by touching or smelling any part of it.

In forty-eight hours inflammation appears on the skin, in large blotches, principally on the extremities, and on
the glandular parts of the body : soon after small pustules rise in the inflamed parts, and fiU with watery
matter, attended with burning and itching. In two or three days the eruptions suppurate ; after which the
inflammation subsides, and the ulcers heal in a short time. It operates, however, somewhat differently upon
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3786 Leaflets ovate acuminate serrate beneath downy
3787 Leaflets lanceolate acuminate with close serratures smooth on both sides whitish beneath,
3788 Leaflets lanceolate acuminate in the middle distantly serrated smooth on both sides. Flowers dioecious
3789 Smoothish, Leaflets lanceolate oblong serrated downy beneath. Racemes erect green
3790 Dwarf, Branches and leaf-stalks pubescent. Leaflets oval. Fruit very downy
3791 Leaflets entire annual opaque. Leaf-stalk entire equal
3792 Leaflets entire perennial shining. Leaf-stalk entire equal
3793 Leaves very large coarse rugose and downy
3794 Leaves pinnated in 9 pair rugose smooth above
3795 Leaflets obcordate, some of them very glaucous
3796 Stem shrubby unarmed, Leaves ternate hoary cuneate ovate, the middle one longest

3797 Prickly, Leaves ternate smooth, Leaflets narrow wedge-shaped at the end 3-lobed and entire
3798 Spiny, Leaflets wedge-shaped toothed beyond the middle, above shining with prominent nerves
3799 Leaflets unequally serrated. Outer petioles with membranous joints

3800 Leaflets entire. Leaf-stalk membranous jointed
3801 Stem rooting

a Leaves large entire or rarely toothed, Creeping

/3 Dwarf, Leaves variously sinuated downy about flowering time. Erect
y Leaflets oblong oval with a long point. Fruit very small

3802 Leaflets sessile ovate rhomb-shaped cut serrate hairy

3803 Leaflets lanceolate entire sessile smooth on each side ciliated, Common stalk pubescent, Branches pend.
3804 Leaflets obovate mucronate toothed smooth, Stem scabrous
3805 Leaflets sessile wedge-shaped very smooth 7-toothed, Teeth mucronate
3806 Leaflets sessile wedge-shaped cut pinnatifid beneath downy and veiny
3807 Leaflets stalked rhomb-shaped angular downy beneath
3808 Leaflets obovate entire sessile hairy on both sides

3809 Leaflets obovate mucronate smooth. Branches villous

3810 Leaflets linear lanceolate entire smooth narrowed at base : the intermediate one stalketl

3811 Leaflets stalked linear lanceolate entire downy beneath
3812 Leaflets sessile linear revolute rusty beneath
3813 Prickly, Leaves fingered. Leaflets linear lanceolate at the end toothed or entire

3814 Leaflets oblong entire sessile acute on each side smooth. Panicle terminal long
3815 Leaflets obovate sessile very narrow at the base smooth on both sides, Corymbs axillary

3816 Leaves obovate

3817 Leaves stalked ovate retuse crenated. Panicle twice as short as leaf

3818 Leaves stalked ovate subserrate entire at base
3819 Leaves sessile entire obovate coriaceous
3820 Leaves stalked ovate subserrate. Peduncles dichotomous shorter than the leaves. Fruit ovate

3821 Leaves like the mountain ash. Flowers in long erect panicles from among the leaves

3822 Leaves pinnate
3823 Leaves ternate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

<-lifferent constitutions ; and some are incapable of being poisoned with it at all. Persons of irritable habits

are most liable to receive it.

Rhus aromatica and suaveolens, the male and female of one species, have been made into a distinct genus
called Sckmaltzia, by Desvaux and Turpinia, and afterwards Lobadium, by the ingenious M. Rafinesque
Schmaltz. The expressed oil of the seed of this species, and also of R. succedanea, acquires the consistence
of suet and serves for making candles.

R. Toxicodendron is poisonous to some persons, like R. vernix, but in a less degree. Kalm relates, that of

two sisters, one could manage the tree without being affected by its venom, whilst the other felt its exhalations
as soon as she came within a yard of it, or even, when she stood to windward of it, at a greater distance ; that it

had not the least effect upon him, though he had made many experiments upon himself, and once the juice
squirted into his eye ; but that on another person\5 hand, which he had covered very thick with it, the skin,
a few hours after, became as a piece of tanned leather, and peeled oflF afterwards in scales.

R. pumila is another dangerous species. Lyons, the collector, suffered severely for several weeks, after only
collecting the seeds.

R. cotinus is cultivated for tanning leather near Valcimara in the Apennines, where it is called Scotino.
682. Cassine. An American name. These are shrubs with handsome foliage, but generally inconspicuous

white or green flowers. C. Maurocenia has its specific name in honor of the Venetian senator F. Mauroceni,
who had a fine garden at Padua.

683. Spathelia. The upright habit and want of bra ches make this tree resemble a palm-tree, anciently
called 2t«3^-/i. A very handsome stove shrub, rarely flowering.

684. Staphylea. From (rrct^Xi], a bunch, in which form its fructification is disposed. Hand':;/me hardy

Q 2
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685. TA'MARIX. W. Tamarisk. Portulacecs.
3824gallica W. French or 12 my.o F
3825 articulata W. Indian f or 30 ... Pk
3826 germanica W. German Afc or 8 jn.s Pk

686. TURNE'RA. W. Turnera. Portulacece.
3827 ulmifolia W. Elm-leaved itO or 8 jn.s Y

/3 angustifolia B. M. narrow-leaved * or 8 ap.s
3828 elegans Otto. elegant *Q or 3
3829 trioniflora Sims. Ketmia (ZS or 2 ja.d

3830 Pumilea W. Nettle-leaved O cu i jl

3831 cistoidej W. Betony-leaved O cu ^ jn.o
3832 racemosa W. clustered [Ql or 2 jl.au

687. DRY'PIS. W. Drypis.
3833 spinosa W. prickly O cu

688. AI/SINE. W. Chickweed.
3834 media W. common O w 1

3835 segetalis L. corn O w 1

3836 mucronata L. bristly O w 1

689. TELE'PHIUM. W. Orpine. Portulacece.

3837 Imperati W. true ^ A w 1 jn.au W
690. CORRIGI'OLA. W. Strapwort. Portulacece.
3838 littoralis W. sand O cu \ jl.au W
3839 telephiifolia Pourr. Orpine-leaved A cu \ jl.au W

up. 3—18.
England so. co
E. Indies
Germany 1582.

Sp. 6—23.
Y Jamaica
Pa.Y Jamaica
Pa.Y Brazil
Pa.Y Brazil

Y Jamaica
Y America
Y Siberia

1733.

1733.

1821.

1812.

1796.

1774.

1789.

C s.l Eng. bot. 1318
C l.p Vah, sym. 2. t.32

C m.s Mil. ic.t.262.f.2

C p.l Hort. cliff. t.lO
C s.p Bot. mag. 281
C s.p

C s.p Bot. mag. 2105
S s.l Sl.ja. I.t.l27.f.6

S s.l PI. i'^. 1. 150. f. 1

S s.l Jac. I'ind. 3. t. 94

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1,

jn.jl

Ca
jl.s

jl.s

jnjl

Pu Italy

llece. Sp. 3—6.
Britain fields

France 1805.

S. Europe 1777.

Sp. 1—2.
S. Europe 1658.

Sp. 2-3.
England so. co.

Spain 1822.

1775. S s.l Bot. mag. 2216

S co Eng. bot, 537
S CO
S CO Fl. graec. 293

D s.l Lam. ill. t. 213

S s Eng. bot. 668

1. PHARNA'CEUM. W. Pharnaceum.
umbelled O cu
linear-leaved 41.

i | cu
Ladies' Bedstr. **. cu
hoary tt.

i | cu
forked O cu

692. PORTULACA'RIA. W. Purslane-tree.
African 11-

1 | cu

3840 Cerviana IV.

3841 lineare W.
3842 Mollugo W.
3843 incanum W.
3844 dichotomum W.

W.

3845 afra W.

593. BASE'LLA.
3846 rubra W.
3847 nigra Lour.
3848 alba W.
38491ucida W.
3850 cordifolia P. S.

Malabar-Nightshade.
red Ji^ O] cul
black sk O cul
white ^O cul
shining O cul
heart-leaved JkO cul

Caryophyllece.
1 jn W
A my.jn W
i jl.au W
1 my.o W
|jl w
Portulacece.

3 ... Pu
Chenopodece.

8 jl.s Pk
3 jl.s W
8 jl.n W
6 jl.n W

0. 5—22.
Russia 1771. S co
C. G. H. 1795.

E. Indies 1752.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1.

Africa

1782.

1783.

Gm. si. 3. t.20.f.2

C s.l Bot. rep. 326
C s.l Bur. ind t. 5. f.4

C s.l Bot. mag. 1883
C s.l

1732. C r.m Jac. col. 1. t. 22

Sp. 5.

E. Indies 1731.

China 1822.

E. Indies 1688.

E. Indies 1802.

6 jln P.Pu E. Indies 1802.

S r.m
S r.m
S r.m Plu. al. t. 63. f. 1

S r.m
S r.m

694. PARNAS'SIA.
3851 palustris W.
3852 caroliniana Ph.
3853 asarifolia Ph.

W.

TETRAGFNIA.
Grass of Parnassus.
marsh ^ A pr
Carolina ^ A pr
Asarum-leaved^ A pr

Hypericinece.

I jl.au W
I my.jn W
I jl.au W

5y0.3-6.
Britain bogs.

N. Amer. 1802.

N. Amer. 1812.

D m.s Eng. bot. 82
D m.s Bot. mag. 14.59

D m.s Vent. mal. t. 39

PENTAGYNIA.
695. EVOiyVULUS. L.
3854 linifolius L.
3855 emarginatus L.
3856 nummularius L.

EVOLVULUS.
flax-leaved
emarginate
Money-wort

O pr
capr
[capr

3834

Convolvulacece. Sp. 5—21.

2 au.s B Jamaica 1732. S co
Is BE. Indies 1816.

Is B Jamaica 1816.

Br. jam. t.lO. f. 2
Bur.ind.t.30.f.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

shrubs. S. pinnata has hard smooth nuts, which are strung for beads by the Catholics in some countries,
while in others the kernels, though bitter, are eaten by the inhabitants.

685. Tamarix. Tamarisci were people who inhabited the Spanish side of the Pyrenees, where one species
grows abundantly on the banks of the Tanaris, now called the Tambra. T. gallica, as it stands the sea breeze,
is sometimes used as a hedge plant in such situations.

686. Turnera. So named by Plumier, in memory of William Turner, M. D. Prebendary of York, &c. author
of " A new HerbaU," London, 1551 : died in 1568. All the species are of the easiest culture, but few of them
of any beauty. They are chiefly weeds with yellow Cistus-like flowers.

687. Drypis. From ^wtu, to tear. Its leaves are armed with stiff" spines.

688. Alsine. From ocXa-os, shady place, where alsine loves to grow. Little weeds of no beauty. Morge-
line, Fr.

689. Telephium. Pliny says, Telephus was a king of Mysia, and had his wounds cured by Achilles with this

plant. A little inconspicuous weed, with the appearance of a minute Euphorbia.
690. Corrigiola. A diminutive of corrigia, a thong ; and applied to the plant we call Polygonum avioulare,
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3824 Bractes shorter than flower-stalks. Spikes lateral panicled. Leaves lanceolate subulate stem-clasping
3825 Flowers sessile, Spikes lateral. Leaves very short sheathing. Branches with turbinate mucronate joints

3826 Spikes terminal solitary, Bractes longer than flower-stalks, Leaves linear lanceolate sessile

3827 Flowers sessile. Leaves oblong acute serrate pubescent with two glands at base

3828 Flowers sessile, Leaves ellipt. cuneate obtusely serrated scabrous with two glands at base
3829 Bractes subulate, Leaves ovate acute at each end with two glands at the base
3830 Flowers sessile, Leaves without glands
3831 Peduncles axillary leafless, Leaves serrated at end
3832 Kaceme terminal long. Leaves ovate unequally obtusely serrated

3833 A small glaucous plant with rigid prickly leaves

3834 Petals bipartible. Leaves ovate cordate
3835 Petals entire. Leaves subulate
3836 Petals entire short, Leaves bristly. Calyxes awned

3837 Leaves alternate

3838 Flowers stalked. Calyxes membranous at edge
3839 Stem diffuse procumbent, Leaves oblong ovate. Branches leafless

3840 Peduncles umbelled lateral as long as linear leaves
3841 Umbels unequal. Leaves linear distant

3842 Peduncles 1-flowered lateral. Flowers as long as leaves. Stem depressed
3843 Common peduncles very long. Leaves linear. Stipules hairy
3844 Peduncles axillary elongate dichotomous. Leaves whorled linear

3845 A fleshy shrub with many small opposite fleshy roundish leaves

3846 Leaves flat, Peduncles simple
3847 Leaves round ovate. Spikes lateral

3848 Leaves ovate wavy. Peduncles simple longer than the leaf
3849 Leaves cordate. Peduncles clustered branched
3850 Leaves cordate roundish. Peduncles simple shorter than the leaf

TETRAGYNIA.
3851 Radical leaves cordate acuminate, Nectaries many-parted
3852 Radical leaves nearly orbicular, Nectaries with 3 bristles

3853 Radical leaves reniform. Petals unguiculated, Nectaries 3-parted

PENTAGYNIA.
3854 Leaves linear lanceolate sessile. Peduncles 1-3-fl. a little longer than the leaves
3855 Leaves reniform repand
3856 Leaves roundish. Stem creeping. Flowers nearly sessile

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

in allusion to the long and slender shoots of that plant. The Corrigiola of modern times is related to the
Polygonum.

6;)1. Pharnaceum. Named after Pharnaces, king of Pontus, who is said by Pliny to have been the first to
use the plant. Pretty little herbaceous plants, with fine leaves, and elegant umbels of usually white flowers.

692. Portulac .ria ; that is to say, a Portulaca-Uke plant. The leaves of this plant resemble purslane,
whence also the English name, as well as the Latin name.

693. Basella. A Malabar name. The species of this genus are used in China as spinage plants: they are
also raised on a hotbed at Paris in spring, and transplanted into a warm border for the same purpose, and are
said to furnish a summer spinage equal to that of the orache.

694. Parnassia. From Mount Parnassus, the abode of grace and beauty, where, on account of the elegance
of Its form, this plant is feigned to have first sprang up. P. palustris is one of the most elegant of marsh plants,
wen deserving a place in aquatic collections.

695. Evolmdus. Derived from evolvOy to turn ; in the same sense as Convolvulus, which this genus entirely
resembles in habit.

Q 3
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3857 alsinoides L. Chickweed napr jnjl B E. Indies 1733. S CO
3858 latifolius Ker. broad-leaved $.lS]pr jn.jl W Brazil 1819. D CO

696. ARA'LIA. W. Aralia. Araliaceis. Sp. 4—32.
3859spin6sa W. Angelica-tree ^ or 8 W Virginia 1688. R p.l

3860 hispida Ph. hispid Sk or 2 jn-jl W N. Amer. 1799. R p.l

3861 racemosa Ph. berry-bearing A or 4 jn.s W N. Amer. 1658. D s.p

3862 nudicaiilis Ph. naked-stalked 1 A or 4 jnjl W N. Amer. 1731. D s.p

697. ACTINOPHYL'LUM. R.&P. Actinophyllum. Araliacece. Sp. 1—6.
3863 digitatum Wall. finger-leaved ^ r~i or 10 G E. Indies 1820. C $.1

698. RO'CHEA. Bee. ROCHEA. CrassalacecE. Sp.l.
sickle-leaved Jak

1 I
or 2 jn.s R C. G. H. 1785. C s.l

3865 coccinea P. S. scarlet jck
t ) or 1 jn.au S C. G. H. 1710. c s.l

3866 cymosa Huw. cymose JUL
1 1 or au R C. G. H. 1800. c s.l

3867 fl'ava Havj. yellow -jak
1 1 or f au.s Y C. G. H. 1802. c s.l

3868 odoratissima Haw. sweet-scented jtM
1 1 or 1 jn-jl Pk C. G. H. 1793. c s.l

3869 jasminea Sims. jasmine-like JUi
1 1 or

^
ap.my W C. G. H. 1815, c s.l

3870 versicolor Burch. changeable -i*
1 1 or mr.s R C. G. H. 1817. c s.l

699. CRAS'SULA. W. Crassula. Sempervivce. Sp. 44—83.
3871 perfoliata L. perfoliate jk*

i 1 or o jl.au W C. G. H. 1725. c S.1

3872ram6sa W. branching Jck 1 1
or 2 jl.au Pk C. G. H. 1774. c S.l

3873 tetrag6na W. square-leaved M.
1 ! or 2 au W C. G. H. 1711. c s.l

3874 mollis W. soft jtt
1 1 or 1 au . W C. G. H. 1774. c S.1

3875 acutifolia P. S. acute-leaved Jt± i_! or 1 s.n W Greece ? 1795. c .s.l

3876 nudicaulis JV. naked-stemmedJi
| | or i

4 my.s G C. G. H. 1732. c s.l

3877 arborescens W. ti-ee 1 or 3 my.jn Pk C. G. H. 1739. c s.l

3378 obliqiia W. oblique-leaved *
1 1 or 4 ap.my R C. G. H. 1759. c s.l

3879lactea W. white JOc
\ 1 or s.o W C. G. H. 1774. c s.l

3880 cultr^ta JV. sharp-leaved jti
1 1

or 1*
jl.au W C. G. H. 1732. c s.l

388lciliata W.
3882undulata Uau).
3883 scabra W.
3884 biconvexa Haw.
3885obvallata W.
3886 ramuli flora Lk.

ciliated M.
\ | or

wave-leaved Jik
\ | or

rough-leaved ^
i ) or

double-convex jul
\ | or

Houseleek-lvd. Jik
\ | or

branch-flower, jat
i | or

3887 corymbulosa IJc. corymbulose -i*
i | or

5888 columnSris W columnar jik
\ | or

5889 imbricata W. imbricated Jik\
j or

3890 canescens grey £ lAl or
Globidea canescens Haw.

3891 perfilata P. S. threaded .14
i | or

3892 punctata JV. dotted Jet
\ | or

389o marginalis W. margined Jct <
| or

3894 pelU'icida IV. pellucid Jst
i | or

YW
P.YWWW
W
WWW

1 s Pk
1 ap.au W
2 jl.au P.Y
1 jn.s Pk

i jl.au
i au n
i jn.jl

I au
i jl.au

1 jn.jl

1 jl au

1 jn.jl

ijl.au

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1732.

1797.

1730.

1800.

1795.

1822.

1789.

1760.

1800.

1785.

1759.

1774.

1732.

C s.1

C s.l

C s.l

C s.1

C s.1

C s.l

C s.l

Bur. zeyl. t. 6.f.l

Dend. brit. 46
Bot. mag. 1085
Mor. s. 1. 1. 2. f9
PI. al. t. 238. f. 5

Bot. mag. 2035
Bot. mag. 495

PI. al. t. 314. f. 2
Bot. rep. 26
Bot. mag. 2178
Bot. rag. 320

Plant, grass. 13

Plant, grass. 19

Plant, grass, t. 2
Plant, grass. 133

Bot. mag. 384
Plant, grass. 79
Bot. mag. 1771
Bot. mag. 1940

Plant, grass. 7
Bot. cab. 584
Di. el.t.99.f.ll7

Plant, grass. 61

Burra. afr. t. 9

Sc. del. ins. 3. t.6

Di.el. t.l00.f.ll9

3895 spathulata W.
3896cordata W.

3897 tomentosa W.
3898 linguffifolia Hatv.
3899 Cotyledon is TV.

3900 orbicularis PV.

notched-leaved jak
i |

or | jl.s W
heart-leaved ja

\ | or a my.au Pk

downy £ lAJ or 1 ap.my W
tongue-leaved lAJ or 1 au W
Cotyledon-leav. lAJ or 1 ... W
starry £ lAJ or | jl.s Pk

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1774. C s.l

1774. C s.l

C. G. H. 1790. C s.1

C. G. H. 1803. C s.l

C. G. H. 1800. C s.l

C. G. H. 1731. C s.l

Plant, grass. 49
Bot. cab. 359

3901 retroflexa W.
3902 lineolata W.
3903 centauroides W
3904 dichotoma IV.

3905 glomerata JV.

Orange-flower. iQi pr
channelled £ OJ pr
Centaury-flow. j£ OJ pr
forked O pr
rough-clustered iQj pr

,
3875

5J"
i jn.au

I my.jn
§ jn.jl

I au.o

C. G. H. 1788. C s.1

C. G. H. 1774. C s.l

C. G. H. 1774. S s.l

C. G. H. 1774. S s.l

C. G. H. 1774. S s.l

Bot. mag. 1765
Herm. lug. t.553

Plant, grass. 67

History, Use, Propagation, Culture

696. Aralia. A name of unknown meaning, under which one species was sent to Fagon from Quebec, ni
1764, by one Sarrazin, a French physician. A. spinosa is an ornamental low tree for lawns, on account of its
Angelica-like leaves.

697. Actinophyllmn. From a ray, and <pvXXov, a leaf; because the leaflets are disposed as it were ui
rays round a centre. Fine Aralia-like plants, with beautiful foliage, but not with any attraction in the appear-
ance of the flowers.
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3857 Procumbent villous. Leaves oval subsessile. Capsules deflexed
3858 Very hairy. Leaves subsessile oblong cordate acuminate. Flowers sessile 3 together

3R59 Arborescent, Stem and leaves prickly
3860 Stem sufFruticose and leaf-stalks hispid, Leaves decompound
rJ861 Stem herbaceous smooth. Leaves decompound. Peduncles axillary branched umbelled
3862 Stemless, Leaves decompound. Scapes leafless

3863 Leaflets 5 very smooth shining elliptical entire

3864 Leaves opposite nearly connate oblong with an auricle on one side, falcate
3865 Leaves ovate oblong flat, edge with a cartilagin.fringe, at the base.,connate sheathing, Flowers term, sessile

3866 Leaves linear with a cartilaginous fringed edge. Stem shrubby, Cyme terminal
3867 Leaves flat connate perfoliate smooth. Flowers in corymbose panicles
3868 Leaves linear flat fringed with cartilage connate sheathing at base. Flowers terminal sessile

3869 Stem decumbent, Leaves ovate cruciate. Head 2-flowered, Petals connate
3870 Erect, Leaves oblong lanceolate with cartilaginous teeth at base sheathing, Umbels double many-flow.

^ L Shrubby, Leaves subulate.
3871 Leaves lanceolate subulate sessile connate channelled convex beneath
3872 Leaves subulate above flat connate perfoliate smooth much spreading, Pedunc. long. Flowers cymose
3873 Leaves subulate incurved obscurely 4-cornered spreading. Stem erect shrubby rooting
3874 Leaves 1 cylindrical acute gibbous beneath smooth nearly erect, Cymes terminal compound
3875 Leaves connate rounded subulate spreading. Cymes few-flowered on long stalks. Stem shrubby decumbent
3876 Leaves subulate radical. Stem naked

§ 2. Shrubby, Leaves broad, smooth.
3877 Leaves roundish acute glaucous fleshy dotted, Cyme trichotomous
3878 Leaves opposite ovate oblique entire acute distinct somewhat cartilaginous at edge
3879 Leaves ovate attenuate at base connate entire dotted inside the edge. Cymes panicle-shaped
3880 Leaves opposite obovate cultrate oblique connate entire

^ 3. Shrubby, Leaves broad, distant, ciliated.

3881 Leaves opposite oval flattish distinct fringed. Corymbs terminal
3882 Leaves connate orate expanded cartilaginous crenated

;
upper ovate elliptical wavy. Stem dichotomous

3883 Leaves opposite spreading connate rough fringed. Stem rough backwards
3884 Leaves linear obtuse sheathmg convex on both sides. Flowers cymose, Stem decumbent
3885 Leaves obi. con obtuse falcate with a cartilaginous fringed edge, Pan. long, Pedunc. opposite clustered
3886 Leaves obovate subconnate, Branches axillary few-flowered. Petals lanceolate reflexed
3887 Leaves lanceolate convex beneath;, Corymbs small axillary. Petals lanceolate

§ 4. Shrubby, Leaves broad, very closely imbricated.
3888 Leaves rouna nnbricated. Fascicle round terminal
3889 Leaves ovate acute smooth imbricated in rows. Flowers axillary sessile

3890 Leaves radical decussately imbricated fringed lanceolate cultrate hoary

V 5. Shrubby, Leaves broad, very much perfoliate.
3891 Leaves connate perfoliate cordate dotted
3892 Leaves opposite ovate dotted fringed, Lower oblong
3893 Leaves cordate perfoliate acuminate flat spreading dotted within the edge
3894 Stem flaccid creeping. Leaves opposite

\ 6. Shrubby, Leaves stalked.
3865 Leaves stalked cordate roundish acute crenate. Corymbs panicle-shaped
3896 Leaves stalked cordate obtuse entire. Cymes panicle-shaped

\ 7. Herbaceous.
3897 Villous, Leaves connate lanceolate fringed. Stem nearly naked terminal, Spike whorled
3898 Lower leaves distinct opposite tongue-shaped ciliated pubescent. Flowers whorled sessile close. Stem leafy
3899 Leaves connate oblong downy fringed. Stem rather naked. Flowers corymbose close
3900 Leaves oblong obtuse cartilaginous-fringed tufted. Scape panicled. Branches opposite cymose

\ 8. Annual or biennial.

3901 Leaves connate oblong remote flat, Stem simple, Cyme compound. Flower stalks bent backwards
3902 Leaves cordate sessile. Peduncles terminal axillary approximate umbellate
3903 Stem dichotomous. Leaves sessile oblong ovate cordate flat. Peduncles axillary 1-flowered
3904 Stem dichotomous. Leaves sessile ovate oblong channelled recurved, Peduncles axillary 1-flowered
3905 Stem dichotomous rough, Leaves lanceolate, End flowers in bundles

tvM^?{Wlk '^^'^
ts.M ^^^2 Wi^^Sferr 3^88 r'H^ 3895

3891 3904

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

698. Rochea. Named after M. de la Roche, author of " Historia Eryngiorum," a work of reputation.

This succulent genus thrives well in sandy loam, and requires but little water. " Young cuttings taken on
and laid to dry a few days, and then potted, or stuck in the tan, will root directly." (Su)ee«.)

699. Crassula. From crassus, thick, in allusion to the fleshy nature of the leaves and stems ot an ine

species. These plants grow best in sandy loam and brick rubbish, with the pots weU drained. Cuttings root

Q 4
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3906 glabra Ilaw.

3.'X)7 Alo'ides W.
3908capitella W.
3909rubens W.
3910 verticillaris W.
3911 expansa IV.

3912 sparsa TV.

3913difFusa W.
39I4moschata W.

700. GISE'KIA. W.
391 phajrnaceoides W.

701. LI'NUM. W.
3916 usitatissimum
3917 nervosum JV. ^ K.
3918 perenne W.
3919 trigynum Sm.
3920 hirsutum W.

3 hyperidfoUum Sims,

3921 ascyrifolium H. K.
3922 narbonense W.
3923 reflexum W.
3924 tenuifolium W
3925 aiigustifolium H. K.
3926gallicum W.
3927 maritimum W.
3928 alp'inum W.
3929 austr'iacum W.
3930 virginianum W.
3931 rigidum PA.
3932 flavum W.
3933 campanulatum W.

(3 taaricum W. en.

5934 strictum W.
393.5 suftruticosum W.
3936 arboreum 7F.

3937 africanum W.
3938 nodiflorum ^F.

3939 catbarticum W.
3940 quadrifolium W.

702. DRO'SERA. JF.

3941 rotundjfolia W.
3942 longifolia fF".

3443 anglica H. K.
3944 filiformis Ph.

703. COMMERSO'NI A.
394.'5 platypbylla B. M.
3946 dasyphylla B. Rep.

smooth-cluster.
Aloe-like ^
square-spiked £
annual red
whorl-flowered
awl-leaved
alternate-lvd. j£
diffuse

musky

iQJpr
iCDI pr
OJpr
iQjpr
Opr
iDJpr
OJ pr
tOJpr
lOI pr

mi cu
GiSEKIA

trailing

Fl.\x.

common O ag
nerved A or
perennial ^ /C^ or
three-styled *

i |
or

hairy ^ A or

M.Ulow-flower. ^ A or
blue and white A or
Narbonne _AJ or
reflex-leaved ^ A or
slender-leaved A or
narrow-leaved ^ A or
annual-yellow O or
sea A or
Alpine A or
Austrian A or
Virginian Q) or

stiff-leaved O or

yellow iSt A or
glaucous-leaved^ A or

Taurian A or
upright ^ Q) or

Spanish
( | or

tree tt-
1 | or

African *i-
1 |

or
knotted A w
purging O w
tour-leaved tL

i | or

SVJN-DEW.
round-leaved *i A pr
long-leaved ^ A pr
great ^ A pr
thready-leaved ^ A pr

IV. COMMERSONIA.
broad-leaved M [Z2 or
hairy-leaved it

i |
or

w C. G. H. 1774. S S.1

w C. G. H. 1774. s s.l

w C. G. H. 1774. s S.I

Pk Italy 1759. s s.l

Pk S. Europe
C. G. H.

1788. s S.I

W 1774. s s.l

W C. G. H. 1774. s s.l

Pk C. G. H. 1774. s s.l

W N. S. W. 1794. s S.I

i jn.o
i jn.au
ijl.au

I my.jn
ijl

^jn.jl

i jn.jl
i my.n

Portulacece. Sp. 1

—

5.

1 jn P.Gr E. Indies 1783.

Caryophylle^e. Sp. 25—5'i.
U jn.jl B Britain co. fi. S co
'

Hungary 1822. D co
England eh. so. D co
E. Indies 1799. C p.l

Austria 1759. D co
Caucasus 1807. D co
Portugal 1800. D co

S. France 1759. D co
S. Europe 1777. D co
Europe 1759. D co

1* jn.jl

3 jn.au
2 ja.o

1| jl.au

li jn.jl

1 jl.au

2 my.jl

1 j!

jn.jl

1 jl

1 jl-au

2 jl.au

h jl.au
1" jn.jl

1 jl

1 jl

I jn.au

\ jn.au

5 jn.au
1 my.jl
1 au
2 my.au
1 jn.jl
A jl.au

h jn.au
2 my.jn

Broseracece.

i jl.au W
i jl.au W
A jl.au W

f my.jn Pu

PuW
B
B
Pk
Pu
Y
Y
B
B
Y
P.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pk
Y
YWW
Y

England sa. pa. D co
France 1777.

"

S. Europe 1596.

Austria 1739.

Austria 1775.

N. Amer. 1807.

Missouri 1807.

Austria 1793.

Europe 1795.

Tauria 1795.

S. Europe 1759.

Spain 1759.

Candia 1788.

C. G. H. 1771.

Italy 1759.

Britain dr. pa. S
C. G. H. 1787. S

Sp. 4—32.
Britain tur.bo. S
Britain tur.bo. S
England tur.bo. S
N.Jersey 1811. S

ButtncriacecB. Sp. 2—3.

3 jn.jl W Moluccas 1806. C
4 ap.my W N. Holl. 1808. C

3920 ^tMPMM^^^O^

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

D s.1

p.l

p.l

Plant, grass. 55

Rox. cor. 2. t.l83

Eng. bot. 1357
"

Wal. &kit. t.l05

Eng. bot. 40
Bot. mag. 1100
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 31
Bot. mag. 1048
Bot. mag. 1087

Jac. aus. 3. t. 215
Eng. bot. 381
Ger.pr. t. 15. f.l

Jac. vin. 2. 1. 154
Sweet fl. g. 17
Bot. mag. 1086

Bot. mag. 312

Cav. ic. 2. t. 108
Bot. mag. 234
Bot. mag. 403
Moris, s. 5. t. 6. f. 11
Eng. bot. 382
Bot. mag. 431

Eng. bot. 867
Ensr. bot. 868
Eng. bot. 8C9

Bot. mag. 1813
Bot. rep. r"

~

Historu, Use, Propagation, Culture,

easily if laid to dry a few days after cutting off; before th(!y are planted, to dry up the wound, that they may not
rot. They require no covering, but may be placed in any convenient situation." {Sweet.)

700. Glsekia. In honor of P. D. Giseke, a Danish botanist, who lived about the end of the last century.

A small weed-like plant, with the habit of Chenopodium.
701. Linum. Llin, in Celtic, signifies thread, whence Xivov, in Greek, and iinum, and its derivations, in

Latin. L. usitatissimum, is a well known thread or clothing plant, which has been cultivated from the
remotest antiquity for its cortical fibres, or boon, which, when separated from the woody matter or harl, as it is

technically called by the growers, forms the lint and tow which is spun into yarn, and wove into hnen cloth.

The seeds are sown on well comminuted loamy soil, which is in good heart, in April, broadcast: during
summer weeds are carefully removed ; and when the plant is in full flower, or (if seed is desired) when the
seed capsules are ripe, it is pulled up by the roots, the capsules torn off by a comb, and the stalks tied in

bundles and cai'ried to a pond or pool of stagnated water. Into this water the bundles are thrown, and kept
under the surface by being loaded with planks, stones, &c. for ten days or a fortnight, till an appearance of
decay or softness is indicated by the bark

;
they are then taken out and spread on the grass, or on the gravelly

banks of a river for a fortnight, where the alternate dews and heats accelerate the progress of decay. It is

next taken up, and when quite dry tied into bundles and stacked till wanted by the flax-cleaner. Some cul-

tivators do not steep the flax in water, but only spread it on the surface of grass ground, which is called dew-
retting, and has nearly the same effect as the other; but the more recent practice, not yet however very ge-

neral, is neither to steep or dew-ret, but to dry, bind, and stack as in saving a crop of corn, and afterwards to

separate the capsules and the fibre by machinery. By this process the fibre is obtained of much greater
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3906 Stem dichotomous pubescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, End flowers in bundles

3907 Leaves ovate acute distinct ciliated, Stem simple downy, Raceme compound, Branches panicled

3908 Leaves oblong lanceolate acute connate ciliated. Stem smooth, Raceme elongated, Fl. in bundles sessile

3909 Loaves fusiform depressed. Cyme 4<-fid leafy. Flowers sessile. Stamens reflexed

391C Leaves spreading. Flowers whorled awned
391J Leaves half cylindrical subulate channelled above spreading, Peduncles axillary solitary 1-flowered

3912 leaves alternate somewhat spatulate acute entire, Raceme compound

3913 Leaves oblong narrowed at base remotely crenate. Peduncles opposite the leaves and axillary solitary

3914 Stem procumbent, Leaves connate oblong acute, Peduncles axillary 1-flowered, Flowers tetrandrous

3915 Leaves elliptical lanceolate

3916 Sepals ovate acute 3-nerved, Petals crenate. Leaves lanceolate, Stem nearly solitary

3917 Sepals and leaves lanceolate subulate 3-5 nerved smooth, Stems branched at end

3918 Sepals obovate obtuse about 5-nerved smooth. Stems numerous ascending

3919 Leaves elliptical acute nearly entire, Styles 3, Cap-ules 6-celled

3920 Sepals hairy acuminate sessile alternate. Leaves alternate ; of the branches opposite

3921 Sepals hairy acuminate. Flowers spiked. Spikes revolute. Leaves cordate-ovate pubescent

3922 Sepals acuminate. Leaves lanceolate scattered upright rough acuminate. Stem rounded branched at base

3923 Sepals acuminate. Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate reflexed smooth. Filaments connate

3924 Sepals acuminate. Leaves scattered setaceous rough backwards

3925 Sepals elliptical 3-nerved and capsules acuminate. Leaves linear lanceolate 3-nerved, Stems numerous

3926 Sepals subulate acute. Leaves linear lanceolate. Peduncles of panicle about 2-flowered, Flowers sessile

3927 Sepals ovate acute blunt. Leaves lanceolate lower opposite

3928 Sepals rounded obtuse, Leaves linear acutish. Stems declinate

3929 Sepals rounded obtuse. Leaves linear straight acute
j. , ^

3930 Sepals acute alternate. Capsules pointless. Stem panicled, Leaves lanceolate : radical ovate

3931 Sepals ovate acuminate 3-nerved fringed. Leaves very stiff short. Petals oblong very narrow

3932 Sepals acuminate scabrous. Leaves with two glands at base, smooth at edge. Cor. monopetalous

3933 Base of the leaves dotted with glands on both sides

3934 Sepals subulate, I>eaves lanceolate upright mucronate rough at edge

3935 Leaves linear acute rough, Stems half shrubby
3936 Leaves wedge-shaped. Stems arborescent

3937 Leaves linear lanceolate. Flowers terminal stalked

3938 Flower leaves lanceolate, Flowers alternate sessile, Cal. as long as leaves

3939 Leaves obovate lanceolate entire. Stem dichotomous upwards. Petals acute

3940 Leaves 4-together

3941 Leaves orbicular radical. Scape racemose erect

3942 Scapes radical ascending, Leaves oval, Stigmas emarginate
394;3 Scapes radical erect. Leaves oblong lanceolate. Stigmas clavate

3944 Scapes radical branched, Leaves filiform very long

3945 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate unequally tooth-serrated, rough above downy beneath

3946 Leaves long cordate unequally serrate hairy on both sides

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Mrength ; there is less loss of seed, less demand for labor at a busy season, and the refuse of theoperatii n forms
an excellent food for horses or cattle. The machines for breaking and cleaning flax are worked by hand, and
the best at present is considered that of Bundy. The process of steeping and spreading flax has the further
effect on the fibre of bleaching it : when the machine is used, the bleaching progress is effected by steeping in
soft soap. Flax seed yields by expression a valuable oil ; in powder it is much used in poultices ; and the
refuse, after pressing for oil, forms a cake fit to feed-broken-v/inded horses, to fatten cattle, and for manure.

L. perenne may be used for the same purpose as the other : both species have been proposed by some gar-
deners to be adopted as border-flowers.

702. Drosera. From l^oa-o?, dew, on account of the pellucid dew-like glands on the surface of the leaves,
whence also our English name sun-dew. The famous Italian liqueur is called Rossoli, on account of the usage
of this plant in its composition. D. rotundifolia is an acrid caustic plant, by some supposed to occasion the
rot in sheep : it curdles milk, removes warts and corns, and takes away freckles and sunburn : distilled

with wine it produces a very stimulating spirit, and it was formerly much used as a tincture spiced and
sweetened. The leaf hairs support globules of clear liquor even in the hottest weather, are very irritable,
and close upon small insects that touch them, after which the leaf itself bends and holds the dead insect
iniprisoned.

703. Commersonia. Named by Forster in memory of M. Commerson, the French traveller and botanist,
who accompanied Bougainville in his voyage round the world. He stopped at the Isle of France, where he
died in 1774, after having discovered an immense quantity of new plants. C. dasyphylla is a pretty flowering
shrub : both species grow freely from cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.
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704. RULINGIA. R.Br. Rulingia.

3947 pannosa R. Br. cloth-leaved
I I

or

Buitkeriacets. Sp. 1.

1 my W N, HoU 1819. C l.p Bot. mag. 2191

705. ARME'RIA. W.en.

3948 vulgaris W. en.

3949 maritima W. en.

3950 alp'ma W. en.

3951 arenaria P. S.

3952 littoralis W. en.

3953alliacea W.
3954 Aentic\)L\a.ta.Bertoloni.

3955 plantaginea W. en.

3956 scorzonercefoliatu.m
3957 latifolia W. en.

3958 fasciculata W. en.

Thrift.

706. STA'TICE. W.en.

3959 graminifolia W.
3960 Limonium W.
3961 Gmel'mi W.
3962 scoparia W.
3963 latifolia W.
3964 oleifolia W.
3965 auriculaefolia W.
3966 emarginata W. en.

3967 cordata W.
3968 scabra W.
3969 virgata W. en.

3970 reticulata W.en.
3971 caspia W. en.

3972 echio'ides W.
3973 spathulata Desf.
3974 speciosa W.
'3975 conspicua B. M.
3976 tatarica W.
SffJl flexuosa W.
3978 purpurata Thunb.
3979minuta W.
3980 pectinata W.
3981 sufFruticosa W.
3982 monopetala W.
3983 ferulacea W.
3984sinuata W.
3985alata W.en.
3986 mucronata W.
3987 globularifolia Besf.
3988 incana L.
3989 macrophylla Link.

3990 aegyptiaca Delisle.

common
sea-side
flat-stemmed
sand
ciliated

Garlic-leaved
.toothed _
Plantain-leav'd £
.large-headed j£
broad-leaved j£
bundled ^
Sea-lavender.

or

A or

A or

A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Grass-leaved £
common
Gmelin's j£
Broom
broad-leaved )g
OHve-leaved ^
Auricula-leavedj£
emarginate
blunt-leaved ^
rough-branched^
twiggy
matted £
Caspian j£
rough-leaved j£
spatula-leaved j£
Plantain-leavedj£
showy
Tartarian
zigzag j£
purple £
small )^
triangular-stlk.

narrow-leaved j|£

Sicilian-shrubb.jt
Fennel-leaved
scollop-leaved
winged
curled
tough-leaved
hoary
large-leaved
Egyptian

or

or

A
A
A
A
A
A
Ai or

_AJ or
AI or

1 AI or

A or

A or

A or
iO)i or

JSl or

JS\ or

JSl or

A or

A or

1 I
or

A or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

A or
I AI or
I AI or

lAI or
lAI or

A or
lAI or
lAI or

Plumbaginece. Sp. 11—20.

i jn.au R
I my.jl R

my.au Pu
my.au Pk
my.au Pk

Europe
Britain

... D CO
sea CO. D s.l

1 my.jn
1| my.jn
1 my.jn
1 my.jn
2 my.jl
1 ap.au

W
F
R
S
L.R
Pu

Carinthia ...

France
S. Europe ...

Spain 1798.
Naples 1816.

S. Europe 1816.

S. Europe 1816.

Algarbia 1740.

Portugal
D p.l

D s.l

Ptumbagine^. Sp. 32—^70.

1 jn.jl R
1 my.au B
1 jn.au B
1 jn.au B
1 my.jl B
1 my.au R
i jl.au R
f my.jl

f myji
1 my.jl

If jn.au

i jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.au
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

6 jn.jl

i jn.jl

3 jl.au

1 my
1 my.s
1 jn.au

I jn.au
1 my.s
1 jn.au
2 my.jn

H my

B
B
B
B
B
P.B
P.B
PuW
Pk
Pk
Pu
Pu
R
B
B
Pu
Y
P.Y
P.Y
RW
PkWW

Siberia 1780. D
England mud.s. D
Siberia 1796. D
Siberia 1796. D
Siberia 1791. D
Italy 1688. D
Barbary 1781. D
Gibraltar ... D
S. Europe 1752. D
C. G. H. 1788. S
Spain ... D
England mud.s. D
Caspian Sea ... S
S. Europe 1752. D
Barbary 1804. D
Russia 1776. D
Russia 1804. D
Russia 1731, D
Siberia 1791. S
C. G. H. 1800. S
Mediterr. 1658. S
Canaries 1780. S
Siberia 1779. C
Sicily 1731. C
Siberia 1796. D
Levant 1629. S

1806. D
Barbary 1784. C
Sicily 1822. C
Egypt 1823. D
Canaries 1824. C
Egypt 1823. D

Sch.bot.han.t.87
Eng. bot. 226

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 109

Jac. vind. 1. t. 42
Vent. cds. t. 38

Eng. bot. 102
Gmel. sib.2. 1 90

Scop. ins. 1. 1. 10

Barr. ic. 805

Eng. bot. 328
Gm.sib.2.t.89.f.2

Fl. grsec. 298
Bot. mag. 1617
Bot. mag. 656
Bot. mag. 1629
Sweet fl. g. 37

Plu. al. t. 200. f.3

Gm.s.2.t.88.f.2,3

Boc. sic. 1. 16, 17
Plu.alm. t.28. f.4

Bot. mag. 71
s.l

r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m Bot. mag. 2363

L'Her.stirp. t.13

Barr. ic. t. 793

POLYGYNIA.

m. MYOSU'RUS. w.

3991 minimus W.

Mouse-tail. Ranunculacece. Sp. 1.

small O cu | ap.my Y Britain

708. CERATOCE'PHALUS. P. S. Ceratocephalus. Ranunculacete. Sp. 1—2.

falcatus P. S. sickle-leaved O w | my Y S. Europe 1739. S

3947 ,<^\(^a 3953 nMnSo 3948

cor. fi. S CO Eng. bot. 435

Jac. aust. t. 48

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

704. Rulingia. Named in honor of J. P. Ruling, author of an Essay on the Natural Orders. A plant re-

lated to Commersonia.
705. Armeria. Derivation unexplained. This is a genus of handsome plants, for the most part weU

suited for rock-work, or growing in pots. A. vulgaris is considered the most valuable edging plant next to

the box.
706. Statice. From ffrotTtici, to stop. This plant, says Pliny, stops diarrhoea. This is a very ornamental
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3947 The only specie

394S Scape rounded smooth, Outer leaves of involucrum acute. Leaves linear flat obtuse
3949 Scape rounded pubescent. Leaves of involucr. obtuse, Leaves linear flat obtuse ciliated at base
3950 Scape compressed smooth. Leaves of involucr. ellipt. rounded. Leaves lin. flat acute membr. at edge
3951 Scape long, Bractes 2 or 3 longer than head. Leaves linear stiff smooth
3952 Scape rounded smooth. Outer leaves of involucr. lanceol. acute as long as head. Leaves lin. flat fringed
3953 Scape rushy, Leaves linear lanceolate acute flat narrowed downwards
3954 Quite smooth. Scape simple, Leaves linear flat, the first toothletted, Leaves of involucr. ovate lane. acum.
3955 Scape rounded roughish, Outer leaves of invol. obi. ov. acute : inner obi. obtuse, Leaves lane, flat 3-nerved
3956 Scape rounded smooth. Outer leaves of involucr. elliptical mucronate. Leaves lane, flat acute 3-nerved
3957 Leaves long lanceolate entire smooth 3-nerved acute soft. Leaves of involucr. acute edged
3958 Scape rounded smooth. Leaves of involucr. elliptical obtuse. Leaves linear acute channelled

3959 Branches 3-cornered, Leaves linear channelled
3960 Scape panieled rounded. Leaves wavy at edge oblong smooth obtuse mucronate beneath
^j961 Scape panieled pubescent. Leaves elliptical mucronate beneath and nearly smooth
3962 Scape panieled much branched and Ivs. ovate oblong obtuse somewhat wavy, beneath mucronate smooth
3963 Scape panieled much branched rough, Leaves pubescent. Hairs in starry bundles
3964 Scape panieled rounded. Lower branches sterile, Leaves oblong spatulate obtuse smooth nearly blunt
3965 Scape simple rounded. Spikes lateral and terminal 1-sided, Leaves spatulate acute
3966 Leaves spatulate emarginate. Scape erect panieled. Upper branches simple. Lower bifid. Flow. 1-sided
3967 Scape panieled, Leaves spatulate retuse
3968 Leaves somewhat radical obovate-oblong obtuse. Branches rough
3969 Lvs. lane, wedge-shaped acute. Scape erect roughish branched panieled, Fl. 1-sided, Cal. at edge membr.
3970 Lvs. lane, cuneate obtuse. Scape decumbent branched panieled, Fl. branches long, Bractes mem. at edge
3971 Lvs. spatul. ret. Scape erect branched rough. Sterile branches pectinate, Fl. very close. Brae, transparent
3972 Rough with hoary dots. Scape panieled rounded jointed much branched divaricating, Leaves spatulate
3973 Radical leaves spatulate obtuse glaucous entire on long stalks. Scape rounded. Flowers racemose 1-sided
3974 Scape branched nearly round. Branches 2-edged winged, Fl. imbricated, Lvs. obov. cuspidate mucronate
3975 Scape leafy, Branches 3-cor. winged, Fl. aggregate in interrupted spikes, Bractes acum. longer than cal.

3976 Scape dichotomous. Leaves lanceolate mucronate, Flowers alternate distant

3977 Scape dichotomous corymbose. Spike-headed, Fl. imbricated, Lvs. lane, wedge-shaped mucronate 3-nerved
3978 Stem leafy, Leaves obovate wedge-shaped 3-nerved mucronate
3979 Stem shrubby leafy. Leaves clustered wedge-shaped smooth pointless. Scape few-flowered
3980 Stem and branches panieled 3-eornered, Leaves obovate stalked. Spikes 1-sided
3981 Stem shrubby naked above and branched. Heads sessile, Leaves lanceolate sheathing
3982 Stem shrubby leafy. Flowers solitary, Leaves lanceolate sheathing
3983 Stem shrubby branched, Branches imbricated, Palese with a bristle at end
3984 Stem herbaceous two-edged. Radical leaves lyrate ; cauline linear

3985 Stem, winged. Radical leaves sinuate ; cauhne lanceolate. Peduncles cuneate 3-winged
3986 Stem crisp. Leaves elliptical entire. Spikes 1-sided

3987 Scape panieled rounded. Branches clustered. Leaves obovate spatulate mucronate smooth, Cal. acute
3988 Scape panieled, Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved wavy mucronate at end, Branches of panicle 3-eornered
3989 Leaves broad lanceolate glaucous mucronate. Scape winged, Flowers close corymbose
3990 Radical leaves alternately pinnatifid sinuated, Intermediate segments of cor. linear

POLYGYNIA,

3991 Leaves quite entire

3992 Horns of the pericarp falcate ascending

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

genus
; the species are not common, and require a little care in cultivation. Statice speciosa and tatarica, arc

among the prettiest of hardy border flowers. S. limonium is an inhabitant of salt marshes in many parts of
Lngland, whence its name, from X£/^«v, a marsh.
707. Myosurus. From /u.us f^vo;, a mouse, and i^et,, a tail, its seeds are situated upon a very long slender

receptacle, which looks exactly like the tail of a mouse.
708. Ceratocepkalus. From xEexg, a horn, and xtactX-/], a head, on account of the horn-like ends of the seeds

in the heads of the capsules.
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709. XANTHORHI'ZA. W. Yellow-root. Ranuneulacece. Sp.1.
S993apiif61ia W'. Parsley-leaved^ or 3 f.ap Pu.Gr N. Amer. 1766. Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1736

710. SIBBAI/DIA. W. Sibbaldia. Rosacece. Sp. S— .

3994 procumbens P. S. procumbent A cu Jjn.au Y Britain seal. D si Eng. bot. 897
3995 parviflora P. S. smaU-flowered ^ ^ cu i jn.au Y Cappadocia ... D s.l

3996 erecta W. upright ^ A cu 1 jn.au Pk Siberia 1806. D s.l Am.rut.ll2. t.l5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture, and Miscellaneous Particulars.

709. Xanfkorhiza. From ^avB-os, yellow, and pi^a,, a root, on account of the deep yellow color of the roots.

A small shrub, with much cut leaves, and branches of dull purplish brown small flowers.

710. Sibbaldia. So named by Linnaeus, in memory of Sir Robert Sibbald, professor of physic at Edinburgh

;

author of Scotia lUustrata, &c. les*. Small alpine plants, with the aspect of Alchemilla.

Class VI. — HEXANDRI A. 6 Stamens.

This class contains the most beautiful of the herbaceous plants of our gardens. With a few exceptions, it

is to a considerable degree a natural assemblage, comprehending a large proportion of those favorites of gar-

deners, the orders Amaryllideae, Asphodeles, Bromeliaceae, Liliaceae, and Melanthacece. The class also

includes a few grasses and palms, some genera of Berberidese, all Hypoxideee, and many Junceee.

The Amaryllides, or lilies of the hot-houses, consist of a number of beautiful species, the generic dis-

tribution of which is uncertain, and difficult to determine. Much attention has been paid to the subject

by Messrs. Ker, Herbert, and others
; by the former, perhaps, with the most success ; a great deal still

remains to be done. The limits of the genera are very obscure, and their extreme characters similar. Among
the Bromeliaceae are found the delicious pine-apple, and the curious Tillandsias, some of which are called

air-plants. The asparagus and the officinal squill are included in Asphodelese. To the same class are
related the lily of the valley, the Solomon's seal, and many other curious little plants. The Phormium tenax,
which produces the strong flax of New Zealand ; the aloes, curious for their fantastic foliage ; the fragrant
tuberose ; the plantains, so valuable as an important article of food in all the tropics, are all contained in this

class. Hither also, are referred the valuable rice, the curious bamboo, and the rush, some of the species of
which are well known for their use in oeconomical purposes, others as the most worthless weeds of our
heaths.
Hexandria Trigynia is chiefly made up of the natural order Melanthaceae, among which the Colchicum

and Trillium are found.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. ^§^9 6 Stamens. 1 Style.

1. Monocotyledons. Perianth superior, colored.

A. Perianth with the orifice surmounted by a corona or nectary.

711. Narcissus. Sepals 6, equal. Cup funnel-shaped, of a single leaf Stamens inserted within the cup.

712. Pancratium. Flower funnel-shaped, with a long tube. Sepals 6. Cup l2-cleft, membranous.
Stamens inserted on the edge of the cup.

713 Eucrosia. Flower ringent nodding. Crown formed by the dilated bases of the stamens. Stamens
declinate, united into a tube, which is split on its upper side.

714. Eurycles. Flower funnel-shaped, regular. Crown fleshy, short. Stamens inserted into the edge of the

cup.
715. Chlidanthus. Flower funnel-shaped, irregular. Stamens erect, included, united by their dilated bases

;

the short filaments 2-toothed. Anthers innate. Ovary 3-celled, many-seeded. Style filiform. Stigma 3-lobed.

Capsule cartilaginous, 3-valved. Seeds membranous.
716. Calostemma. Flower funnel-shaped, with a 6-parted limb. Crown tubular, with a 12-toothed mouth,

the alternate teeth anther-bearing. Ovary 1-celled, 2-3-seeded. Style filiform. Stigma obtuse. Berry
1-2-seeded.

717. Chrysiphiala. Flower funnel-shaped, with a tube narrowed downwards thickened at the base, with a
dilated 6-cleft limb. Crown 6-cleft. Stamens erect, upright. Stigma thickenfcd, obsoletely trifid.
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3993 Roots very yellow. Leaves compound

3994 Leaves ternate, Leaflets smooth above hairy beneath, Flowers corymbose, Petals as long as calyx
3993 Procumbent, Leaves ternate, Leaflets 3-toothed on each side rough with hairs. Flowers clustered

3996 Leaflets linear multifid. Plant erect

top.

73

B. Perianth with the orifice naked.

* Stigma undivided.

718. Lophiola. Flower woolly, 6-parted, bearded inside. Anthers erect. Filaments naked. Ovary nearly
superior.

719. Argolasia. Flower woolly, longer than the filaments : limb 6-parted, spreading. Pericarp 3-celled.

720. Anigoxanthus. Flower tubular, incurved : with a 6-parted irregular limb. Stamens inserted into the
mouth, ascending.

* Stigma 3-lobed. Guzmannia has Perianth inferior.

721. Musa. Spathe superior. Cor. of 2 petals : one of which is erect and S-toothed ; the other concave
and honey-bearing. Berry oblong, 3-cornered, many-seeded.

722. Urania. Cal. O. Cor. 3 petals. Nect. 2-leaved : one of the leaves bifid. Caps. 3-celled, many-seeded.
Seeds in two rows with an arillus.

72,1. Bonapartea. Calyx 2-leaved. Petals 3 convolute. Stamens inserted in the receptacle. Anthers
exserted. Style 3-cornered. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds numerous, terminated by a bristle.

724. Agave. Flower erect, tubular, or funnel-shaped. Filaments longer than flower, erect. Capsule trian-
gular, many-seeded.

725. Furcraa. Flower campanulate, o-parted. Stamens inserted in a gland, thickened downwards, com-
pressed, subulate at end. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled, many-seeded.

726. Bromeli i. Cal. 3-fid. Petals 3. A honey-bearing scale at base of petal. Berry 3-celled.

727. Guzmannia. Cal. 3-parted, not superior, with convolute segments. Petals 3, rolled together into a
tube. Anthers united in a cylinder. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds numerous, oblong, naked.

728. Pitca/rnia. Cal. 3-leaved, half inferior. Petals 3. Stigmas 3, twisted together. Caps. 3, opening
inward?. Seeds winged or terminated at each end in a long bristle.

729. Tillandsia. Cal. 3-fid, persistent, convolute. Cor. 3-fid, campanulate. Caps. l-3.celled. Seeds
comose.

730. Pontederia. Flower monosepalous, 6-cleft, 2-lipped. Stamens inserted into the tube of flower at the
p. Caps. 3-celled.

(31. HiBmanthus. Involucre many-leaved, many-flowered. Flower 6-parted. Berry 3-celled.

732. Galanthus. Sepals 3, concave. Cup formed of 3 small emarginate sepals. Stigma simple.
733. Leucoium. Flower campanulate, 5-parted, with the ends of the sepals thickened. Stigma simple.
734. Strumaria. Sepals 6, spreading. Style thickened below the middle, and cohering occasionally with the

filaments. Stigma trifid. Capsule inferior, roundish, 3-celled.

735. Crinum. Flower funnel-form, half six-cleft, with a filiform tube, and a spreading recurved limb. Sepals
subulate, channelled. Seeds fleshy.

736. Cyrtanthus. Flower incurved, tubular, clavate, 6-cleft : segments ovate, oblong. Filaments inserted
into the tu^e, conniving at end.

737. Brunsvigia. Flower 6-parted. Capsule turbinate, 3-winged, nearly transparent, many-seeded.
738. Nerine. Sepals 6, spreading, wavy. Stamens declinate, unequal in direction or proportion. Capsule

few-seeded. Seeds round like peas.

739. Amaryllis. Flower nodding, irregular, funnel-shaped, ringent. Filaments declinate, unequal in pro-
Dortion or direction. Seeds flat, numerous.

740. Vallota. Flower vertical, regular. Stamens regularly spreading. Seeds numerous, flat.

741. Grifflnia. Flower 6-parted, ringent. Stamens declinate, with the upper one erect, and away from the
rest. Seeds few, round, fleshy.

742. Sternbergia. Flower vertical, regular, funnel-shaped, with an erect limb. Stamens slightly declinate.
Anthers versatile. Seeds round like peas.

743. Zephyranthes. Flower vertical, nearly regular, funnel-shaped, with an erect limb. Stamens nearly
regular. Anthers versatile. Seeds flat.

744. Habranthus. Flower campanulate, nodding Stamens declinate, unequal, inserted into a fleshy rim of
the base of the tube. Stigma 3-lobed.
745. Doryanthes. Flower 6-parted. Filaments shorter than flower. Anthers erect.
746. Gethyllis. Flower 6-parted, with a filiform very long tube. Spathe obliquely truncated. Berrv clavate.

ridical, 1-celled.
'

747. Polyanthes. Flower funnel-shaped, incurved. Filaments inserted into the throat. Ovary at the
bottom of tube.

748. Alstrcemeria. Sepals 6, campanulate or 2-lipped, the two lower half-tubular at the base. Stamens
declinate or erect. Stigmas 3, linear. Caps, roundish-oval, 3.6-angular, 3-valved, or pulpy within, and not
opening. <= » > i- t-j >

749. Cojianthera. Sepals 6, reflexed. Anthers united in an acute cone. Caps, oblong, 3-celled, 3-valved,
Seeds few, roundish. ^ ^' '

nlS'd
^P^^^^ 2-valved. Flower 6-parted, superior. Caps, long, narrow at the base. Seeds roundish,

751. Curculigo. Sepals 6, flat. Spathe of one valve. Style very short. Stigmas 3, diverging. Caps. 1-celled,
i-seeded, spongy, beaked.

o
> & & f »

2. Monocotyledons. Perianth inferior.

A. Perianth glumaceous, irregular.
752. Bamfmsa. Scales 3, covering the 5-flowered spikelets. Glume 2-valved. Style bifid. Seed 1

4kj
Sepals 6. Berry dry, 1-seeded, imbricated backwards.

r2^' Glume 2.valved, abbreviated, 1-flowered. Paleas 4, in pairs, the outer compressed acinaci-
form, transversely wrinked. »

r
»

f
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B. Perianth not coloured, regular. Stems herbaceous. Aroidese and Junceae.

755. Acm-us. Spadix cylindrical, covered with florets. Sepals 6, naked. Style O. Caps. 3-celIed.

756. Orontium. Spadix cylindrical, covered with florets. Sepals 6, naked. Style O. Follicles 1-seeded.
757. Tupistra. Cor. 1-petalous, 6-fid, nearly equal. Anthers sessile in middle of sepals. Style 3 cornered,

thick. Stigma clypeate, 3-lobed.

758. Tacca. Cal. 6-parted. Cor. 6-petalous, inserted into the calyx, bearing the anthers. Stigma stellate.

Berry dry, hexangular, many-seeded.
759. Aspidistra. Cor. 1-petalous, 6-fid, equal. Anthers at bottom of tube. Style stipitate. Stigma cly-

peate.

760. Juncus. Sepals 6, persistent. Stigmas 3. Caps. 1-celled, S-valved. Seeds very numerous.
761. Luxula. Sepals 6. Stigmas 3. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seeds fixed to a central receptacle.

C. Perianth not colored, regular. Fruit, a drupa. Stems arborescent. Palms.

762. Corypha. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. of 3-petals. Berry 1-seeded. Seed large, round, bony.

763. Licuala. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. 3-parted. Cup truncated, band-like. Drupe 1-seeded.

764. Thrinax. Cal. 6-toothed. Cor. O. Stigma funnel-form, oblique. Berry 1-seeded.

D. Perianth partly or wholly colored, regular.

165. Tradescantia. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 3. Filaments with jointed hairs. Caps. 3-celled.

766. Dichorixandra. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 3. Two of the stamens separate from the rest. Caps. S-celled,

767. Agapanthus. Flower funnel-shaped, regular, six-parted. Stamens declinate.

768. Blandfordia. Flower tubular, withering, with a 6.1obed mouth. Stamens inserted on the tube.
Anthers fixed to a base like an extinguisher. Ovary stalked. Stigma simple. Capsule 3-partible. Seeds in
two rows, with a loose downy skin.

769. Hemerocallis. Flower campanulate, with a cylindrical tube. Stamens declinate. Stigma small,

simple, villous.

770. Aloe. Flower tubular, with a 6-cleft spreading mouth, and honey at the bottom of the tube. Filaments
inserted into the receptacle. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds in two rows, with a membranous
edge.

771. Lilium. Sepals 6, campanulate, with a longitudinal honey-line, and generally reflexed. Valves of the
capsule connected by a mesh of hairs.

772. Tulipa. Sepals 6, campanulate. Style O.

773. Fritillaria. Sepals 6, campanulate, with a honey-pore above the claws.

774. Dracaena. Flower 6-parted, erect. Filaments thickest in the middle, or simple. Berry S-celled,

1-seeded.

775. Phylloma. Flower 6-parted, tubular. Sepals imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, included. Style seta-

ceous. Stigma simple. Berry coriaceous, many-seeded.
776. Aletrts. Flower funnel-shaped, wrinkled. Stamens inserted into base of segments. Capsule 3-celled,

with many seeds.

777. Tritoma. Flower 6-toothed. Stamens inserted into the receptacle, exserted, alternately longer. Cap-
sule 3-celled, many-seeded.

778. Veltheimia. Flower tubular, 6-toothed. Stamens inserted in the tube. Caps, membranous, 3-winged,
with 1-seeded cells.

779. Sanseviera. Cor. monosepalous, with a filiform tube, and a 6-parted revolute limb. Stamens inserted
into the limb. Berry 1-seeded.

780. Tulbaghia. Flower funnel-shaped, with a 6-cleft limb. Crown of the throat 3-leaved ; the leaves bifid

as large as the segments.

781. Yucca. Flower campanulate, spreading. Style O. Caps. 3-6-ceIled, with a hole at the end.

782. Erythronium. Sepals 6, campanulate. Two little tubercles attached to the base of every other
sepal.

783. Gloriosa. Sepals 6, wavy, reflexed. Style oblique, trifid at end.

784. Bulbocodium. Sepals 6, funnel-shaped, with narrow claws bearing the stamens.

785. Uvularia. Sepals 6, erect. A hollow at the base of the sepals. Filaments very short. Flowers
solitary, axillary. Capsule compressed, 3-cornered. Seeds with an arillus.

786. Streptopus. Sepals 6, campanulate. Stigmas very short. Berry globose, polished, papery. Seeds
naked.

787. Convallaria. Flower 6-cleft, campanulate. Berry spotted, 3-celled.

788. Smilacina. Flower 6-parted, spreading. Filaments diverging, fixed to the base of the segments.
Berry globose, 3-celled. Flowers terminal, panicled, or umbelled.

789. Polygonatum. Flower 6-cleft, cylindrical. Filaments inserted into top of tube. Berry globose, 3-celled,

with 2-seeded cells. Flowers axillary.

790. Ophiopogon. Flower half superior, persistent. Anthers sessile. Stigma simple. Berry l-seeded.

791. Eucomis. Flower 6-parted, persistent, spreading. Filaments united at base into a circle. Capsule
3-celled. Seeds ovate. Scape with a leafy crown.

792. Brodicca. Flower campanulate, 6-parted. Filaments inserted into the throat. Ovary stalked. Capsule
3-celled, with many-seeded cells.

793. Peliosanthes. Flower rotate, 6-parted
;
sepals vaulted at base. Ovary 3-celled, with 2-seeded cells.

794. Aphyllanthes. Spathe glumaceous, imbricated. Flower 6-parted, with a spreading limb. Capsule
3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

795. Sowerbcea. Sepals 6. Filaments 3, each bearing two anthers, with three sterile filaments between
them..

796. Allium. Ilower 6-parted, spreading. Spathe many-flowered. Umbel clustered.

797. Albuca. Sepals 6 : the inner conniving ; the outer spreading, generally with a green stripe at their

back. Style 3-cornered. Seeds flat.

798. Xanthorrhcea. S^als 6, persistent Filaments flat, naked. Caps. 3-cornered. Seeds two, compressed,
edged.

799. Thysanotus. Flower 6-parted, spreading, persistent; with the inner segments fringed. Stamens
6-declinate. Filaments smooth. Ovary with two seeded cells. Seeds 2, one erect, one pendulous.

800. Eriospermum. Sepals 6, campanufate, persistent. Filaments dilated at base. Caps. 3-celled. Seeds
enveloped in wool.

801. Gagea. Stamens adhering to base of sepals. Style clavate. Caps, 3-celled, 3-valved, covered by the

remains of flower. Seeds small, numerous, round.
802. Ornithogalum. Sepals 6, erect, persistent, spreading above the middle. Filaments dilated at base, or

subulate. Caps, roundish, angular, 3-celled. Seeds roundish, naked. Flowers white or green.

803. Scilla. Sepals 6, spreading, deciduous. Filaments filiform, attached to base of sepals. Flowers blue

or pink.
804. Puschkinia. Flower 6-parted. Cup very short, 6-toothed, covering the throat. Stamens within the

^^^05. Massonia. Limb of flower S-parted. Filaments attached to the neck of the tube. Capsule 3-celled,

3-winged, many-seeded.
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806. Eremurus. Sepals 6, after flowering, rolled together. Stamens naked, rolled together inside the flower,
barren, much exserted. Style after fecundation reflexed.

807. Bulbine. Sepals 6, spreading. Filaments smooth. Caps, ovate. Seeds angular. Leaves flat. Flowers
generally white or purple.

8()8. Asphodclus. Flower 6-parted, spreading. Six valves covering the ovary.
809. Anthericum. Sepals 6, spreading. Filaments bearded. Caps, ovate. Seeds angular. Leaves succulent,

fistular. Rowers yellow.

810. Arthropodium. Sepals 6, spreading : the three inner wavy at the edge or fringed. Filaments bearded.
Capsule nearly round.

811. Chlorophytum. Flower 6-parted, spreading, equal, persistent. Stamens 6. Filaments filiform, smooth.
Ovary with many-seeded cells. Style filiform. Stigma 1. Capsule deeply 3-lobed, with compressed veiny
lobes ;

three-celled, 3-valved. Seeds few, compressed.
812. Ctesia. Flower 6-parted, spreading, equal, deciduous. Stamens 6. Filaments beardless, narrowe .' at

each end. Anthers inserted by an emarginate base. Ovary 3-celled, with 2-seeded cells. Style filiform.

Capsule lobed, or clavate at end. Seeds ventricose.

813. Narthecivm. Sepals 6, spreading, persistent. Filaments filiform, hairy. Caps, prismatical. Seeds
with an appendage at each end.

814. Dianella. Sepals 6, spreading. Filaments thickened at end- Berry 3-celled, many-seeded.
81,'). Eustrephus. Flower 6-parted, the 3 inner sepals fringed. Capsule berried, 3-celled, 3-valved, many-

seeded,
816. Asparagus. Flower 6-parted erect ; the 3 lower sepals reflexed at end. Berry S-celled, many-seeded.
817. Drimia. Flower campanulate, 6-cleft, with revolute segments. Stamens inserted into the sepals.

Stigma capitate.

818. Urnpetalon. Flower six-cleft, with the alternate segments shortest. Capsule membranous. Seeds
black, shining.

819. Hyacinthiis. Flower erect, 6-cleft, with equal segments. Stamens inserted in the middle of the flower.
Cells of capsule 2-seeded.

820. Zuccagnia. Sepals cylindrical : the 3 outer longest, lanceolate, setaceous, reflexed. The other charac-
ters of Hyacinthus.

821. Muscari. Flowers ovate or cylindrical, very shortly divided. The other characters of Hyacinthus.
822. Lachenalia. Sepals 6, obtuse, the 3 inner the longest. Stamens erect. Capsule 3-winged. Seeds

globose.
823. PhormiMtn. Sepals 6, the 3 inner the longest. Stamens ascending, exserted. Capsule oblong, 3-cor-

nered. Seeds compressed.
824. Cyanella. Sepals 6 : the 3 lower hanging down. Style and lowest stamen declinate. Capsule roundish,

3-celled.

3. Dicotyledons.

825. Leontice. Cal. 6-leaved, deciduous. Petals 6. Six leaves inserted upon the claws of the corolla, spread-
ing at end.

826. Caulophyllum. Cal. 6-leaved. Petals 6, opposite the calyx. Cells of anther opening at edge.
827. Diphylleia. Cal. 3-leaved, deciduous. Petals 6, opposite the calyx. Anthers opening with a membrane

dividing from the base to the tip. Berry 1-celled. Seeds 2-3, roundish.
SQZ. Prinos. Cal. 6-cleft. Cor. monopetalous, rotate. Berry 6-seeded.
829. Berberis. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 6, with glands upon their claws. Style O. Stigma umbilicate. Berry

1 celled, 2-4-seeded.

830. Nandinal Cal. many-leaved, imbricated. Petals 6. Berry juiceless, 2-seeded.
831. Cossignia. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 4 or 5. Capsule 3-celled, opening at end with about 3-seeded cells.

Flowers in panicled racemes.
832. Hillia. Cal. double, the lower 6-leaved, the upper superior, 2 or 4-leaved. Cor. 6-cleft, with a very long

cylindrical tude. Anthers sessile, in the throat of the corolla. Seeds comose.
833. Richardia. Cal. 6-parted, persistent, superior. Cor. funnel-form, 6-cleft. Stigmas 3, capitate. Fruit

3-partible. Seeds 5, truncate.
834. Canarina. Cal. 6-leaved. Cor. 6-c eft, campanulate. Stigmas 6. Capsule inferior, 6-celled, many-

seeded.
835. Frankenia. CaL 5-cleft, funnel-shaped. Petals 5. Stigma 2-3-parted. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved.
836. Peplis. Cal. campanulate, with a 12-cleft mouth. Petals 6 or O, inserted in the caljTC. Caps. 2-celled,

many-seeded.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. 6 Stamens. 2 Styles.

837. Oryxa. Glumes 2, l-flowered. Pale« 2, nearly equal, adhering to the seed.
858. Atraphaxis. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 2, sinuated. Stigmas capitate. Seed 1.

Order 3. TRIGYNIA. 6 Stamens. 3 Styles.

1. Mojiocotyledons.
'

839. Flagellaria. Sepals 5. Berry 3-1-seeded.
840. Scheuchzeria. Sepals 6. Anthers linear. Stigmas sessile, lateral. Capsules inflated, distinct, S-seeded.
841. Triglochin. Sepals 6, the 3 outer in a different row from the inner. Style O. Capsule opening by the

base.

842. Lichtensfeinia. Sepals 6, withering, persistent, wavy, spreading. Stamens hypogynous, shorter than
the sepals. Capsule many-seeded, half 3-valved.

843. Myrsiphyllum. Flower 6-parted, revolute. Styles 3, contiguous, straight. Ovary stalked. Berry
3-celled, with 2-seeded cells.

844. Tofieldia. Bractea3 3. Sepals 6. Capsules 3, superior, united at the base, many-seeded.
845. Melanthium. Polygamous. Flower rotate, 6-parted, with 2 glands at the base of each segment. Fila-

ments from the elongated claws of flower. Capsule 3-fid, 3-celled. Seeds membranous.
846. JV/erfeo/a. Flower 6-parted, revolute. Berry 3-seeded.
847. Xerophyllum. Flower 6-parted. Stigmas 3, oblong, sessile. Caps. 3-celled, with 2-seeded cells.
848. Wurmbea. Flower 6-parted, with an hexangular tube. Filaments inserted in the throat. Styles con-

niving. Caps, oblong, 3-cornered. Seeds round.
849. Androcymbium. Sepals 6, unguiculate, cucuUate. Stamens inserted in the middle of sepals. Ovaries 3.

Styles filiform.

850. Trillium. Cal. spreading, 3-leaved. Petals 3. Berry 3-celled.
851. Colchicum. A spatha. Flower 6-parted, with a tube proceeding directly from the root. Anthers in-

cumbent. Caps. 3, connected, inflated.
852. Helonias. Sepals 6. Styles 3, distinct. Capsule 3.celled, 3-horned, few-seeded.
853. Nolinea. Flower 6-parted, spreading. Style very short. Capsule 3-cornered, membranous, 3-celled,

opening by bipartible dissepiments. Seeds solitary, convex on one side.
8o4. Aponogeton. An amentum composed of scales. Neither calyx nor corolla. Capsules 4, 3.seeded. Sta-

mens varying from 6 to 7 and 12.
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855. Sabal. Spathes partial. Filaments free, thickened at base. Berry 1-3-seedecl, Seed bony. Embryo
lateral. A palm.

2. Dicotyledons.

856. Eumex. Calyx 3-leaved. Petals 3, conniving. Seed 1, 3-cornered.
857. Oxi/ria. Calyx 2-leaved. Petals 2. Styles 2.

Order 4. POLYGYNIA. 6 Stamens. Many Styles.

858. Wendlandia. Sepals 6. Petals 6, succulent. Style reclinate. Caps. 6, 1-celled, many-seeded.
859. Damasonium. Spathe 1-leaved, half-bifid, winged. Flowers superior, 6-parted, with the 3 inner seg-

ments petaloid. Stamens 6-12. Ovary with 6-8-parietal prominent placentas. Style short. Stigmas 6-12.

860. Actinocarpus. Flower 6-parted : the 3 outer sepals falling off late, the inner petaloid. Stamens 6.

Ovaries 6-8, connate at base, 2-seeded. Capsules connate at base, stellate above.
861. Alisma. Flower 6.parted : the 3 outer sepals falling off late, like a calyx ; the 3 inner petaloid. Sta-

mens 6. Ovaries indefuiite in number, 1-seeded. Capsules distinct, not opening.

MONOGYNIA.
711. NARCISSUS. W.
3997 poeticus Sal.

3998 recurvus Haw.
3999 patellaris Sal.

4000 angustifolius H. K.
4001 biflorus W.
4002 tenuior H. K.
4003 crenulatus Haw.
4004 Trewianus B. M.
4005 floribundus Sal.

4(X)6 fistulosus Haw.
4007 cerinus Haw.
4008 Tazetta W.
4009 Macleaii Lindl.
4010 orientalis L.
401 1 papyraceus B. M.
4012 italicus B. M.
4013 tereticaulis L. T.

4014 compressus L. T.

4015 bifrons B. M.
4016 primulinus Haw.
4017 Jonqu'illa W.

^ fiore-pleno
4018 gracilis Lindl.
4019 viridiflorus B. M.
4020 serotinus W.
4021 calathinus L.
4022 odorus L.
4023 nutans H. K.
4024 infundibularis Sal.

4025 pulchellus B. M.
4026 triandrus B. M.
4027 capax Sal.

4028 montanus B. Meg.
4029 galanthifolius Haw.
4030 albicans Haw.
4031 Bulbocodium W.
4032 in flatus Haw.
i40'53 lobulatus Haw.
4034 tenuifolius L. T.

4035 incomparabilis TV.

4036 tortuosus Haw.
4037 moschatus L.

Narcissus.
Poet's ^
drooping-leav'd ^
spreading-flow.
narrow-leaved ^
two-flowered ^
slender ^
Bazelman-min. ^
Bazelman-maj. ^
Grand-Monarq. ^
hollow-stalked ^
waxen-cupped
Polyanthus ^
Mac Leay's $
oriental " ^
paper
Italian §
round-stalked ?f

flat-stalked ?J

Jonquil-scent.
Cowslip-cupped
Jonquil
double ^
slender
green-flowered $
late-flowered ^
great Jonquil ^
sweet-scented ^
nodding ^
funnel-flowered^
neat ^
Rush-leaved ^
capacious ^
mountain ^
Snowdrop-leav. $
whitish ^
Hoop-petticoat
inflated ^
lobed ^
slender-leaved ^
Butter & Eggs
twisted-petaled ^

or

or

or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

4023

or

or

or

Amaryllidece. Sp. 55—59.
1 my W S. Europe ...

1 my W S. Europe ...

1 my W England
1 ap.my V/ S. Europe 1570.

1 ap.my W Britain mea.
1 my L.Y 1789.

1 mr.ap W Spain

1| mr.ap W.y Spain

1| mr.ap W.y Spain
2 ap W.Y
1 ap W
1 mr.ap W Spain 1759.

I ap.my W Mediterr. 1815.

1 mr.ap W Levant
1 mr.ap W
1 mr.ap P.Y S. Europe ...

If mr.ap P.Y Spain
1 mr.ap L.Y Spain
1 mr.ap Y S. Europe ...

1 mr.ap Y
f ap.my Y Spain 1596.

1 ap.my Y Spain 1596.

1^ ap.my Y
iau.o G Barbary 1629.

f au.o P.Y Barbary 1629.

1 ap.my Y S. Europe 1629.

1 ap.my Y S. Europe 1629.

1 mr.my Y S. Europe 1789.

I mr.my Y
I mr.my Y Spain

I ap.my W Portugal 1629.

I ap.my P.Y
1 ap.my W Portugal

f my W
I mr.ap P.Y 1789.
i mr.ap Y Portugal 1629.

i mr.ap Y
I ap.my Y
f ap.my W
1 ap.my Y Portugal 1629.
liap W Spain 1629.

1 mr.ap W Spain 1759.

4022.

O CO Park. par. 7G
o CO
o CO Eng. bot. 275
o CO Bot. mag. 192
o CO Eng. bot. 276
o CO Bot. mag. 379
o CO
o r.m Bot. mag. 94D
o r.m
o r.m
o r.m
o s.l Bot. mag. 925
o s.l

o CO Bot. mag, 948
o CO Bot. mag. 947
o CO Bot. mag. 1188
o CO
o CO
o CO Bot. mag. 1186
o CO Bot. mag. 1299
o r.m Bot. mag. 15

o r.m
o CO Bot. reg. 816
o r.m Bot. mag. 1687
o r.m Clu. hist. t. 252
o r.m Bot. mag. 78
o s.l Bot. mag. 934
o s.l Bot. mag. 945
0 s.l Park. par. 92
o s.l Bot. mag. 1262
o s.l Bot. mag. 48
o s.l Red. lil. 177 ?

o s.l Bot. reg. 123
o s.l Park. par. 73
o s.l Park. par. 103
o s.l Bot. mag. 88
o s.l

o s.l

o s.l

o CO Bot. mag. 121

o CO Bot. mag. 924
o CO Bot. mag. 1300

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

711. Narcissus. From vu^avt, stupor, on account of the dangerous effects produced by the anell, even of the.

least perfumed kinds, upon the nerves. For this reason Narcissus was consecrated to the Furies, who by
means of it were accustomed to stupify those whom they wished to punish. Jonquilla, a name applied to one



MONOGYNIA.
3997 Segm. refl. imbr. at base. Cup expanded flat, Three anthers shorter than the tube, Leaves erect narrow
3998 Lvs. I an inch broad glauc. at end rec. Seg. imbr. Cup plait, with scarlet rim, Stig. as long as inner stamens
3999 Lvs. erect glauc. Seg. irabric. with|deflexed edges, Cup yel. minutely plaited, Stig. as long as inner stamens
4C()0 Seg. horizontal obo. not imbric. Cup saucer-shaped with very red edge. Lower anth. half included in tube
4001 Scape kneed before flowering usually 2-3-flowered, Cup all yellow
4002 Very slender, Spathe 1-2-fl. Seg. white. Cup yellow cup-shaped 3 or 4 times as long as segm.
400 ) About 3-flowered, Seg reflexed white, Cup spreading plaited crenulate yellow
4004 Like N. Tazetta, differing in the 3-lobate cup, and in the edges of the upper leaves not being turned up
4005 Flowers about 16, Seg. round- oval reflexed incurved white, Cup large straight yellow entire
400i) Segm. white almost twice as long as the straight inflated nearly entire yellow cup
4007 ^-S-fl. Cup very large thick truncate entire waxen twice as short as white segm.
4008 Spathe many-flowcred. Cup camp, truncate shorter than petals. Leaves flat

4009 Spathe 1-2-fl. Scape compr. 2-edged, Sepals spread, imbricated a little longer than truncated entire cup
4010 About 10-fl. Seg. white round ov. thrice as long as pale yel. spread, irreg. cut cup, Scape striat. rounded
4011 Few-flowered, Seg, stellate as long as tube. Cup cupulate crenate, Style within the crown
4012 Many-flowered, Cor. bent back, Segm. stellate, Cup spreading cupulate slightly trifid

4013 About 6-fl. Seg. round-ovate imbr. white. Cup citron spreading entire or lobed. Scape rounded below
4014 Many-fl. Pedunc. nearly erect, Seg. imbr. 3 times as long as the erect eroded cup, Lvs. remarkably broad
4015 Scape obtusely compressed smooth, Segm. very yellow ovate imbr. 3-4-times as long as cup
4016 Like the last, but the cup is more entire and the leaves broader
4017 Spathe l-3-flo\vered, Seg. reflexed spatulate. Cup much shorter than seg. saucer-shaped spreading crenate

4018 12-18 inches high, Lvs. linear subulate chann. Scape rounded 1-2-fl. Ovary inflated, Fl. sulphur-colored
4019 Leafless at flowering. Flowers green v/ith acute segm.
4020 Spathe 1-flowered, Cup 6-parted very short. Leaves subulate
4021 About 3-flow. Cup obsoletely curled outside obtusely angular not twice as short as seg. Scape 1^ ft. high
4()22 Segm. of starry cor. distinct at base. Cup even distinctly 6-lobed
4023 About 2-fl. Seg. refl pale yellow, twice as long as cup which is deeper col. trun. cylind. Style exserted
4024 A slight variety of N. incomparabilis
4025 1-7-fl. Leaves erect, Segm. reflexed lanceolate longer than cup which is cyathiform G-fid repand
4026 All white. Cup twice as short as segm. which are reflexed
4027 A very obscure plant of which no description is anywhere given
4028 Cor. pendulous white with straight half-expanded segm. Cup cyathiform with a crenulate mouth
4029 Segm. twisted stellate. Cup cyathiform much plaited twice as short as segm.
4030 Sulphur-colored or nearly white, Cup turgid entire as long as segm. Style protruded. Leaves obtuse
4031 Flower yellow. Crown turgid truncate entire. Style included, Leaves erect before flowering
4032 Fl. yel. Crown inflated at the end contracted entire, Style exserted, Lvs. always spreading on the ground
4033 Crown undulate lobed at end. Style included
4034 Crown deeply 6-lobed, Style very long. Leaves shining erect before flowering
4<>35 Segm. sulphur. Crown campanulate yellow at the end spreading 6-lobed, Lobes lubricated
4036 Leaves flat and scape striated, Segm. much twisted shorter than crown. Germ. 6-furrowed
4037 Leaves twisted. Scapes and germens smooth^ Segm. twisted the length of crown

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of the species, is a diminution of juncus, a rush ; as Tazzetta-is of taxza, the Italian name for a cup. Thi

a popular flower of great beauty, some species very fragrant, and all of them of the easiest culture. Ihey j

force well, either in pots of earth or on glasses of water. Their forcing may be greatly accelerated by ret?

R
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serrated A or
spurious A nr

DafFodi A
tube-flowered A
two-colored A

A or
snowy A
Sibthorp's A or
large A or
allied A or
noble A or
great A or
low A or
small A or

4038 serratus Haw.
4039 spurius Haw.
4040 Pseudo-NarcissusZ/,
4041 tubiflorus 5a/.

4042 bicolor B. M.
4043 Sab'ini Liiidl.

4044 niveus W. en.

4045 obvallaris Sal.

4046 major B. M.
4047 propinquus Sal.

4048 nobilis Haw.
4049 Ajax Sal.

4050 pftmihis Sal.

4051 minor W.

712. PANCRA'TIUM. W. Pancratium.
4052 zeylanicum W. one-flowered
4053 verecundum K. R. Narcissus-Ieav.
4054 maritimum L. sea
4055 carolinianum K. R. Carolina
4056 canariense K. R. Canary
4057 illyricum L.
4058 Amancaes K. R.
4059 calathinum K. R.
4060 n6tans K. R.
4061 undulatum K. R.
4062 littorale L.
4063 Dryandri K. R.
4064 angustum K. R.
4065 rotatum K. R:
4066 mexicanum K. R.
4067 guianense Ka:
4068 patens Red.
4069 pediale Lodd.
4070 fragrans Rod.
4071 biflorum Roxb.
4072 carib^'um L.
4073 amjB'num W.
4074 ovatum K. R.
4:015 speciosum L.

713. EUCRO'SIA. B.Reg. Eocrosia.
4076 bicolor B. Reg. two-colored

714. EU'RYCLES. Salisb. EtiRYCLES.
4077 amboinensis Sal. heart-leaved $ El or
4078 australasica Cunningham's ^ (23 or

Pancratium australasicum Ker.

715. CALOSTEMMA. R. Br. Calostemima.
4079 luteum Ker. yellow FTVl or
4080 purpureum Ker. purple ^ CS or

716. CHLIDAN'THUS. Herb. Chlidanthus.
4081 fragrans Lindl. fragrant lAI or

717. CHRYSIPHIALA. Ker. Chrysiphiala.
4082 flava Ker. yellow ? lAJ or
4083 pauciflora Lindl. few-flowered $ tAI or

f mr.ap
1 ap
1 mr.ap
1 mr.ap
1 ap.my
1 ap.my
1 my
1 mr.ap
1 mr.ap
1 mr.ap
1 mr.ap
1 mr.ap
i mr.ap

^ mr.ap

P.Y
Y
P.Y
W.Y
W.Y
YW
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

S. Europe ...

England
England woods,

1629.Spain

S. Europe ...

Spain
Spain 1629.

Spain 1629.

Spain
Spain 1629.

lUyrian
Narcissus-flow.
cup-flowered
nodding
wave-leaved
fan-leaved
tall

narrow-leaved
large-crowned
Mexican
Guiana
spreading
long-flowered
fragrant
two-flowered
Caribean
handsome
oval-leaved
large

(23 or

(23 or

A or
I Al or
I Al or

A or
(23 or
[73or

? [Z3or
(23or
[23 or

[23 or
CZ3 or

(23 or

[23 or

CZ3 or

[23 or

[23 or

!23 or

(23 or
.73 or

[23 or

[23 or

[23 or

Amaryllide(B.
1 jn.jl W
U jn.au W
2"" my.jl W
2 jn.jl W
1| jn.jl W
1| my.jn W
^ jn.jl Y
2 jn.jl W
2 jn.jl W
1 jn.jl W
2 mJ^au W
2 my.au W
li my.au W
1' jl.s W
1 au W
2 n W
2 jiau W
3 au W
1 my.au W
1 my.au W
1| my.au W
1 my.au W
1 my.au W
\\ my.au W

Sp. 24.

Ceylon 1752.

E. Indies 1776.

S.Europe 1597.

Carolina 1759.

Canaries 1815.

S. Europe 1615.

Peru 1804.

Brazils
Brazils

S. Amer.
S. Amer. 1758.

Carolina 1803.

Mexico 1732.

Guiana 1815.

W. Indies 1822.

Brazil 1820.

W. Indies 1819.

E. Indies 1820.

W. Indies 1730.

Guiana 1790.

W. Indies ...

W. Indies 1759.

O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O s.l

Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk s.p

Skr.m
Skr.m
Sk s.p

Skr.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Skr.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Skr.m
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Skr.m
Sk r.m

Eng. bot. 17

Bot. mag. 1187
Bot. reg. 762

B. m.l301. f inf.

Bot. mag. 51
B. m. 1301. f. su.

Pass. hort. 8
Bot. mag. 6

Bot. reg. 479
Bot. reg. 413
Bot. reg. 161
Cat. car. 3. t. 5
Bot. reg. 174
Bot. mag. 718
Bot. reg. 600
Bot. reg. 215
Bot. mag. 1561

Bot. mag. 1879
Bot. mag. 825
Bot. reg. 221
Bot. mag. 1082
Di. el. t.222.f.289

Bot. reg. 265
Bot. cab. 558
Bot. cab. 809
Bot. cab. 834

Bot. mag. 826
Bot. mag. 1467
Bot. reg. 43
Bot. mag. 1453

$ [23or
Amaryllidece. Sp. 1.

1 ap.my O Cape Hor. 1816. O It.l Bot. reg. 207

Amaryllidcce. Sp. 2—3.

2 my.jn W Amboyna 1759. O It.l Bot. mag. 1419
1 my W N. Holl. 1821. O It.l Bot. reg. 715

Amaryllidece. Sp. 2—3.

In Y N. Holl. 1819. O s.l Bot. reg. 421
In Pu N. Holl. 1819. O s.l Bot. reg. 422

Amaryllidece. Sp. 1.

1 my.jn Y B. Ayres 1820. O It.l Lindl. coll. 34

Amaryllidece. Sp. 2—5.

1 my O Peru 1820. O It.l Bot. reg. 778

i my O Peru - 1822. O It.l Hook. ex. fl.

4052

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

ing the bulbs one season in an ice-house. Many fine bulbs of this genus, are annually imported from Holland,
and some from Naples, especially the italicus, which grows wild round that city in great beauty. The genus
has been injudiciously separated into several by Haworth, whom however no one has followed.

712. Pancratium. A name given by the Greeks to a kind of Scilla. The word signifies all-force, from
!r«v and a^aro;, in allusion to its powerful effects in medicine. This is a free-flowering genus ; several of the
species are very handsome and fragrant, and are met with in most collections of stove plants. A mixture of

light loam and rich vegetable mould suit them best, and care must be taken not to give them much water,
when they are not in a growing state. They are to be increased by suckers, or from seeds, which often ripen

freely. If any plant happen to lose its heart, if it be kept dry, it will throw out abundance of suckers, which
is the readiest way of propagating it. {Bot. Cult. 89.) P. maritimum, illyricum, and carolinianum, are

nardy ; the other species are stove-plants. P. amancaes has yellow flowers, and is not less beautiful than

rare.
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4038 Scape striated compressed, Segrn. flat : the outer ovate acuminate not so long as the serrated crown
4039 Scape smooth compressed, Crown very yellow deeply 6-cleft spreading, Segm. | erect lanceolate

'K)40 Scape two-edged straight striated, Segm. sulphur. Crown yellow with serrate crenate orifico

4041 Segm. incurved horizontal a little twisted. Crown funnel-shaped ventricose at base very short
4042 Like the last, but the crown is yellow, the segm. of flower yellowish

4043 Spathe 1-fl. Scape 2-edged, Cup columnar plaited shorter than the sepals. Tube about as long as sepals

4044 Scape 2-edge nearly trian. Spat. 1-2-fl. Seg. of cor. lane, acute, Crown plaited crenate thrice as long as limb
4045 Segm. half as long as tube ovate, Crown funnel-form 6-cleft plaited upwards
4046 Leaves twisted very glaucous. Crown campanulate very large very open at orifice

4047 Segm. | erect twisted incurved spreading. Crown as long as segm. deeply and irregularly cut
4048 Scape deeply striated, Seg. much spread, twisted ellipt. shorter than crown which has a very open orifice

4049 Scape deeply striated. Mouth of crown 6-cleft expanded deeply and irregularly crenate
4050 Pet. narrow obcuneate not imbricating at base. Crown 6-cleft at mouth spreading minutely rugose
4051 Spathe 1-flowered, Crown curled waved lobed, Scape 6 inches high

4052 One-flowered, Leaves lig. lane. Segments of limb longer than tube. Stamens incurved conniving
4053 Spathe 2-4-fl. Lvs. lin. acute. Limb of cor. shorter than tube, Altern. div. of crown deeper, Stam. incurved
4054 Many-fl. Lvs. sheath, downw. very glauc. with an obt. point, Cr. much unit, to turb.limb, Anth. bent inw.
4055 Many-flowered, Leaves neither glaucous ? nor sheathing downwards. Anthers incumbent
4056 Many-fl. Lvs. strap-shap. somew. glauc. obt. Tube twice as short as limb, Fil. not longer than teeth of cr.

4057 Many-fl. Lvs. strap-shap. cces. Scape 2-edged, Pet. lane. conv. longer than tube, Cr. short with very deep div.

4058 Many-fl. Leaves bright-green, Tube as long as stellate nodding limb. Stamens short abruptly bent inwards
40591 or many-fl. Spat. herb. Limb erect turb. a little shorter than blunt. 3-cor. tube, Cro. not much shorter than
4060 Few-flowered, Leaves obt. Spathe dry. Cor. nodding. Anthers longer than filaments [limb
4061 Lvs. stalked ellip. shortly pointed, Scape compressed, Petals linear wavy, Racemes of crown 1-toothed
4062 Many-flowered, Leaves many lorate narrowed each way. Tube rounded twice as long as limb
4063 Leaves lane, lorate, Petals little shorter than tube, 5 times as long as crown
4064 Many-fl. Lvs. lorate with long points shin. Petals spread, longer than tube 3 times as short as nar. crown
4065 Two or many-flowered. Leaves linear-lorate obtuse many. Crown turbinate rotate longer than filaments
4066 Two-flowered, Lvs. few linear-lanceolate with long points. Crown rotate turbinate longer than filaments
4067 Many-flowered, Leaves oval-oblong stalked, Spathe 4-valved, Cup narrow 4 times as short as the limb
4068 Lvs. broad-lin. Flowers many sessile with linear straightish segments longer than tube. Crown obconical
4069 Leaves lanceolate dark-green, Flowers a foot long, Stamens short
4070 A slight variety of P. amEenum, No. 4073
4071 One or 3-fl. Leaves linear cuneate. Tube as long as lin. petals, Seg. of crown eroded, Fil. length of crown
4072 Many-fl. Lvs. many lin. lane. Tube twice as short as limb, Cr. twice as short as stam. with 1-tooth. recesses

4073 Lvs. many oval-lanc. 3 or 4 times as broad as stalk, Umbel sessile spreading. Tube shorter than limb
4074 Compactly many-fl. Lvs. oval stri. nar. each way. Tube round, nearly as long as limb. Teeth of crown entire
4075 Lvs. many lane, elliptical with a point three times as broad as their stalk. Tube twice as short as limb

4076 The only species

4077 Leaves stalked cordate rounded with concentric distant nerves
4078 Like the last, but is smaller with a 6-parted crown

4079 Flowers yellow
4080 Flowers purple

4081 A small plant with bright yellow flowers appearing before the leaves

4082 Leaves linear ligulate. Flowers 6-7-cylindrical, with oblong obtuse segments
4083 Leaves oblong lanceolate stalked, Flowers 2 campanulate funnel-shaped

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

713. Eucrosia. From tv, well, and zoaa-a-o;, a fringe, in allusion, we presume, to the beautiful fringe to the
flower, formed by the cup of united stamens. A pretty half-hardy bulbous plant, extremely rare.

714. Earycles. From £u«u?, wide, and xXaa-i^t^a,, a portion of a thing, in allusion to the broad divisions of the
crown. A genus formerly included in Pancratium, from which it is distinguished not only by its flowers, but
by its broad leaves, which are like those of the Hemerocallis.

715. Calostemma. From x.u.Xo?, beautiful, and rsAt/ota, a crown, in allusion to the beauty of the colored
corona of the flower. Very pretty New Holland bulbs, requiring the cultivation of other greenhouse
bulbs.

716. Chlidanthus. From delicate, and avB^o?, a flower ; on account of the dedicate color and tex
ture_of the beautiful yellow flowers. The plant requires a stove, and produces the scape before the leaves.

717. Chrysiphiala. So named by Mr. Ker, in allusion to the golden cup-like flowers
; xi^"''^^^

!?/(«>.-/i, a goblet. Bulbous plants from the same country and with the same habits as the last.

R 2
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718. LOPHrOLA. B. M. Lophiola.
40S4 aurea B. M. golden-flower. £ A or

719. ARGOLA'SIA. JiMS. Argolasia.
4085 plumosa W. woolly ^ lAJ or

720. ANIGOZAN'THOS. R.Br. Anigozanthos.
4086 flavida R. Br.

721. MU'SA. W.
4087 paradisjaca W.
4088 sapientum W.
4089 rosacea IV.

4090 coccinea W.

722. URA'NIA. W.
4091 speciosa W.

723. BUONAPAR'TEA
4092juncea Fl.p.

724. AGA'VE. H.K.
4093 yuccaefolia Haw.
4094 americana W.
4095 Milleri Haw.
4096 flaccida Haw.
4097 lurida Jacq.
4098 angustifolia Haw.
4099 Karatto Mill.

4100 viv'ipara W.
4101 virg'inica

4102 geminiflora Ker.

4086
.

russet-green-fl. ^ \ |

Plantain-Tree.
common i CZ] clt

Banana-tree i clt

rose-colored O or
scarlet-flowered^ or

Urania.
Plantain-leavedi I | or

F. P. BuonaparteA.

Rush-leaved ^ I 1 or

Agave.
Yucca-leaved Sfcn or
common Amer.*t or
Miller's

flaccid

Vera Cruz
narrow-leaved
Karatto
viviparous
Virginian
pair-flowered

« [_J or

*IDor

*
I !

or
« ESJec
«t IE or
«t^ or
«t lAJ or

Hcemodoracete. Sp. 1.

li my.jl Y N. Amer. 1811.

Hcemodoracece. Sp. 1.

li ... W C. G. H. 1787.

Hcemodoracece. Sp. 1—2.

my.s N. HoU. 1803.

Musacece. Sp. 4

—

5.

20 o.d Pk India 1690.

20 mr.o Pk W. Indies 1729.

20 f.my Pu Mauritius 1805.

20 mr.d S China 1792.

Musacece. Sp. 1.

20 ... R Madagasc. ...

Bromeliacece. Sp. 1—2.

1| ... B Peru 1800.

Bromeliacece. Sp. 10.

6 ... Y.w 1819.

20 au.o Y S. Amer. 1640.

6 ... G 1768.

6 ... G S. Amer. 1790.

8 jn.jl G Vera Cruz 1731.

6 ... G 1790.

5 ... G S. Amer. 1768.

15 au.o G S. Amer. 1731.

3 s P.G N. Amer. 1765.

10 ... B America 1810.

D p.l Bot. mag. 1596

D s.l.p

R s.p Bot. mag. 1151

Sks.p Tr. eh.3.t.l8.20
Sks.p Tr. eh.4. t. 21. 23
Sk s.p Bot. reg. 706
Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1559

Sk p.l Jac. sch. 1. t. 93

C s.l Fl. per. 3. t, 262

Sk r.m
Sk r.m Bot. rep. 438
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1522
Sk r.m
Sk r.m
Sk s.p Com., prffil. 1. 15
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 1157
Sk r.m Jo. ofsc.No.o.t.l

4090

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

718. LopMola. From xocpa,, a crest, on account of the little crest of the petals. It is a very rare North
American plant, and thrives best in pots set in splicers of water.

719. Argolasia. From cc^yog, white, and Xa.fftog, wool, on account of its calyx, which is wliite and velvety on
the outside. It requires the same culture as the last.

720. Anigozanthus. Named by Labillardiere, from ccvia-x.^, to raise up, and avS-uj, a flower. Its flowers are
raised upon very long conspicuous scapes. Curious New Holland plants, with yellow or green flowers.

721. Musa. So named by Plumier, in memory of Antonius Musa, the brother of Euphorbus, and the
the freednian of Augustus. Such is the sense in which Linnsus admits the word. But the Arabic name for

the plant, mauz, is a much more likely derivation. This splendid genus consists of species which have
perennial, roundish, solid, watery bulbs, with biennial, and sometimes longer enduring stems. The stems are
straight, erect,varying from five to twenty-five feet in height, simple, thick, round, smooth, fungous, watery,
and laraellated. The leaves are oblong, entire, from three to ten feet in length, and under two feet in width.
The flowers are in large terminating racemes, without a calyx or perianthium, generally whitish : the fertile

flowers occupying the lower, and the barren the upper, part of the raceme. The former are succeeded by
oblong, angular, fleshy berries, sweet, eatable, and containing many black seeds. They are natives of the old

world, and for the most part cultivated there : none appear to be natives of America.
M. paradisiaca rises with a soft herbaceous stalk fifteen or twenty feet high, with leaves often more than

six feet long, and near two feet broad. When the plant is full grown, the spike of flowers appears from the
centre of the leaves ; it is near four feet in length, and nods on one side. The fruit which succeeds the fertile

flowers on the lower part of the spike is eight or nine inches long, and above an inch in diameter, a little in-

curved, with three angles ; at first green, but when ripe of a pale yellow color. The skin is tough, and
within is a soft pulp of a luscious sweet flavor. The spikes of fruit are often, so large as to weigh upwards of
forty pounds. Gerarde, and other old authors, name it Adam's apple, from a notion that it was the forbidden
fruit of Eden ; whilst others supposed it to be the grapes brought out of the promised land by the spies of
Moses. It is certainly one of the most useful fruits in the world, and seems to have migrated with mankind
into all the climates in which it may be cultivated. The fruit is so much esteemed by all Europeans v;ho
settle in America, that the first thing they do in establishing a plantation is to begin with a Plantain walk;
enlarging it as their family increases. Some or other of the trees are bearing most part of the year ; and
their fruit is often the v/hole food on which a family subsists. When used instead of bread, it is roasted or

boiled when just full grown : it is also eaten boiled with salt-meat or fish, and when ripe it is made into tarts,

sliced and fried with butter, or dried and preserved as a sweetmeat. A Icrmented liquor is made from them,
and in some places a cloth from the fibres of the trunk ; the leaves make excellent mats, or serve for stuffing

mattrasses. Long {Jam. 788.) says, this fruit and the banana are among the greatest blessings bestowed by
Providence upon the inhabitants of hot climates. Three dozen plantains are sufficient to serve one man for

a week instead of bread, and will support him much better.

M. sapientum is by some considered a variety of the plantain, from "which it differs in having its stalks

marked with dark purple stripes and spots. The fruit is shorter and rounder, with a softer pulp, of a more
luscious taste. An excellent marmalade, and a drink like the best Southnam cider, are made from it. There
are many varieties both of the plantain and banana.
M. rosacea and coccinea, are very omamenial plants, on account of the color of the flowers, but scarcely to

be distinguished from M. paradisiaca. The culture of all the species is easy in lofty houses, with abundance
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4084 The only species

4085 Leaves linear carinate smooth. Scape angular corymbose, Flowers woolly

4086 Stem and leaves smooth, Down of branches deciduous. Anthers with a reflexed end

4087 Spadix nodding, Male flowers persistent

4088 Stem spotted, Spadix nodding, Male flowers deciduous

4089 Spadix nodding or erect, Male flowers deciduous, Spathes elliptical obtuse. Fruit oblong

4090 Spadix erect. Flowers capitate, Spathes clustered scarlet very large yellow at end

4091 A plant like a Banana

4092 Leaves multifarious CEespitose recurved very narrow and rigid

4093 Lvs. lorate atten. erect recurved glaucous above chan. with marginal minute dense v/hite serrulations

4094 Stemless, Lvs. toothed spiny, Scape branched. Tube of cor. contracted in middle. Stem longer than cor,

4095 Leaves toothed spiny. Scape quite simple

4096 Leaves narrow lanceolate flaccid recurved. Spines marginal minute
4097 A little stemmed, Leaves toothed spiny, Scape branched, Stam. longer than cylind. cor.

4098 With a stem. Leaves narrow lanceolate glaucous tooth-serrated

4099 Leaves erect bright green with an entire brown edge
4100 Stemless, Leaves toothed. Scape branched. Tube of cor. narrowed in middle. Stem as long as cor.

4101 Stemless, Leaves cartilaginous sawed. Scape simple

4102 Leaves thready at edge, Flowers of spike approximating by pairs

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of room for the roots, and a rich loamy soil kept rather moist. A plant of the banana was planted in the
pit of a stove about 1811. " It was then about six feet high, with a single stem. In each succeeding year it

has produced a bunch of fruit ; and in 1819 two bunches ; the first ripe in May, the other in August, having
about four dozen of fruit on each bunch. The plant is now sixteen feet high, and measures three feet round
at the bottom." {Hort. Trans, iv. 138.)

7-12. Urania. A name of one of the muses, unjustifiably applied to this genus by Schreber, in the room of
that of Ravenala, which it bears in Madagascar. To grow this plant luxuriantly, a strong heat and a good
supply of water are required. Fresh imported seeds will grow freely.

72.3, Buonapartea. So named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after Napoleon Bonaparte, emperor of
the French. Fine plants like Bromelia, with long, narrow, recurved leaves, and spikes of simple blue flowers,
which were never yet seen in this country.

724. Ag.ve. Altered from a^ayo?, admirable, which this genus may well be said to be, considering its

appearance, its size, and the beauty of its flowers. In mythology. Agave is the name of one of the Nereids.
A. americana is a popular succulent throughout Europe. It grows wild or is acclimated in Sicily, the
south of Spain, and Italy, and is much used in the latter country, planted in vases as an ornament to piers,

parapets, and about houses. About Milan and other towns in Lombardy, where it will not endure the winter,
they use imitations of copper so well formed and painted, as to be readily mistaken for the original. In France
and Germany it is still very common ; and in this country formerly used to be the regular companion of the
orange, myrtle, and pomegranate, then our principal greenhouse plants. An idea used to prevail that the
American Aloe only flowered once in a hundred years; but, independently of this unnatural application of
time to the inflorescence, it has long been known to flower sooner or later, according to the culture bestowed
on it. Many have flowered within these few years in this country ; and if the plant had the same treatment
as the pine-apple, it would probably flower nearly as often. There is a variety with striped foliage, and some-
times the stripes are of different shades of white, yellow, and red, as in the queen pine-apple. There are
hedges of the plant in Spain, Portugal, Sicily, Calabria, and the West Indies. According to Long, {Jamaica,
iii. 710.) the leaves are useful as a succedaneum for soap. For this purpose, after being cut, they are passed
between the rollers of a mill with their point foremost ; and the juice being conducted into wide shallow
receivers, through a coarse cloth or strainer, it is exposed to a hot sun, until the aqueous part being exhaled,
it is reduced to a thick consistence. It may then be made up into balls, with the help of ley ashes. It will
lather with salt water as well as fresh. This soap may also be prepared by pounding the leaves in a wooden
mortar, and then expressing the juice, which may be brought to a consistence by the sun or by boiling. One
gallon of juice thus prepared, will yield about one pound of a soft extract. The juice, in both these ways,
must be carefully strained ; and the extract must never be combined with tallow or other unctuous materials.
The leaves are also used for scowering pewter, and other kitchen utensils, and floors. The inward spongy
substance of the decayed stalk is used for tinder. The fibres of the leaves, separated by bruising and steeping
in water, and afterwards beating them, make a strong thread for common uses. All the species greatly re-
semble each other, and it is doubted, whether, in the works of several travellers, different species of Agave
Aloe, and even Bromelia, are not confounded in their descriptions of their uses. There is, for example, a
variety of the Agave americana, called Karatas by Long, and there is a species of Bromelia of that designa-
tion

; hedges of Karatas are frequently mentioned without noticing the generic name of the plant.

R 3
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725. FURCR^'A. T.

il03 gigantea Vent.
4104 tuberosa H. K.
4105 cubensis TV.

4106 r'lgida Mill.

4107 australis Haw.
726. BROME'LIA. W.
4108 Ananas W.
4109 semiserrata W. en
41101ucida W.en.
4111 Pinguin W.
4112 sylvestris W.
4113 fastuosa imrf/.
4114 Karatas W.
4115 nudicaMis W.

pyramidalis B. M.
4116 pallida Ker.
4117 chrysantha Jac^'.

4118 lingulata W.
4119 bracteata IV.

4120 Acanga L.
4121 exs6dans Zoc?rf.

4122h(imilis W.
4123 melanantha A'tr.

727. GUZMAN'NIA

FURCRTEA.
gigantic ^ 23 or
tuberous ]g 1Z3 or
Cuba l£ 23 or
rigid 23 or
entire-leaved j£ 2] or

Pine-apple.
common (73 fr

half-sawed-lvd. £ ^ or
King-Pine ]f ^ fr

broad-leaved j£ CSl ec
wild j£ [23 or
noble £ [Z3 or
upright-leaved [23 or
naked-stalked j£ (SJ or

pale IS] or
golden-floweredj£ [23 or
tongue-leaved [23 or
red-bracted ^ (23 or
recurved [23 or
sweating ^ C23 or
dwarf i£ (23 or
black-flowered j£ (SI or

F/. Per. GUZMANNIA.

Bromeliacece.
20 ja.s Gr
10 au.s Gr
6 ... Gr

Bromeliacea;

1690.

1739.

1739.

1768.

1811.

4124 tricolor Fl. Per. three-colored j£ (SI or

728. PITCAIR'NIA. W. Pitcairnia.
4125 bromeliffifolia W.
4126 angustifolia W.
4127 integrifolia B. M.
4128 latifolia W.
4129 bracteata H. K.
4130 sulphCirea B. R.
4131 furfuracea W. en.

4132 coarctata R. 8( P.
4133 staminea B. M.

729. TILLAN'DSIA. W.
4134 utriculata W. bladder
4135 serrata W. saw-leaved

scarlet ^ CS] or
narrow-leaved j£ (23 or
entire-leaved ^ [23 or
broad-leaved i£ (23 or
large bract.-red j£ (23 or
yeUow-flower'd (23 or
drooping-leav'dj^ [SI or
contracted ^ [23 or
long-stamened [23 or

TiLLA NDSIA.

^ 23 or

(23 or

4 ja.d P
3 ja.d Gr
4 ja.d Pk
3 mr.ap R
3 jl ,Cr
4 au.s Pu
2 Pk
2 f.mr Cr

11 n G.Y
2 Y
U my.in Y
2 s.o Pk
2
2 s.o

y'"

1 mr Pk
1| my Bl

Bromeliacece.
1 my G.s

2
Bromel
jn

iacece.

S
2 ja.d S
2 au R
2 au.s S
2 ap.my R
2 jn.au Y
2 jn.au R
2 my.jn Y
2 ja S

Bromeliacece.
2 P.Y
2 jn Y

Sp. 5—1.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.
N.HoU.

Sp. 16—29.
S. Amer. 1690.

S. Amer.
S. Amer.
W. Indies 1690.

S. Amer. 1820.

S. Amer. 1815.

W. Indies 1739.
R. Janiero ...

S. Amer. 1817.

Caraccas 1819.

S. Amer.
Jamaica
Brazil
W. Ind.

Sk r.m Bot. mag.
Sk r.m
Sk r.m J. am. t. 26
Skr.m
Skr.m

).f.25

1759.

178.5.

1822.

1820.

1789.

1824.Trinidad

Sp.l.
S. Amer.

Sp. 9—14.
Jamaica 1781.
Sant. Cruz 1777.
W. Indies 1800.

W. Indies 1785.
W. Indies 1799.
W. Indies 1797.

S. Amer. 1816.

Chile 1822.

S. Amer. 1823.

Sp. 11—27.
S. Amer. 1793.

Jamaica 1793.

Sk r.m Bot. mag. 1554
Sk r.m
Sk r.m D. el. 25.t.21.f.22

Sk r.m Jac. am. pic. t.91

Sk r.m Bot. mag. 2392
Sk s.p Lindl. coll. 1.

Sk r.m Jac. V. l.t. 31,32
Sk r.m Bot. reg. 203

Sk s.p Bot. reg. 344
Sk s.p Jacq. sch. 1. 1. 55
Sk r.m Plum.ic. t.64.f.l

Sk r.m Par. lond. 40
Sk s.p Pis. bras. t. 91
Sk r.m Bot. cab. 801
Sk r.m Jac. ic. 1. t. 60
Sk r.m Bot. reg. 766

1820. Sk r.m Lindl. coll.

Sk s.p Bot. mag. 824
Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1547OK S.p isot. mag.
Sk s.p Bot. mag.
Sk = - TR"<

Sk
Sk
Sk r.m
Skr.m Feuill. chiL t. 39
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 2411

Sk s.p Bot. mag. 856
Sks.p Red. lil.73,74

" p Bot. mag. 1416

Sk s.p

Sks.p PLic.63.t.75.f.l

A noble genus resembling

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

725. Furcrcea. Named in honor of M. Fourcroy, the famous French chemist,
the last.

726. Bromelia. So named by Linnteus, in memory of Olaus Bromel, a Swede, author of Lupulogia, and
other works, 1694, &c. Ananas, Fr., Ger., and Ital. ; and Nanas among the Peruvians, where it was origin-
ally found by Europeans. This fruit may, without hesitation, be pronounced the first in the world, though
it has not been known in Europe above two centuries, and has only been cultivated about a century as a fruit

plant in Britain. It passed from Brazil to the West, and thence to the East Indies, where it has long been
successfully cultivated. About the middle of the seventeenth century it was brought to Holland, by Mr,
La Court, a merchant, and cultivated at Driehoek, his seat, near Leyden ; and from thence it was imported
into this country, and first fruited by Sir Matthew Decker, at Richmond, about 1715, or earlier. La Court
began by growing his pines without bottom heat, as dry stove plants ; but afterwards had recourse to low pits

and tanner's bark. Plans of his pits, and an account of his mode of culture, are published in his work,
entitled, Aenmerkingen over Lusthoven, Plantagion, &c. (See Ency. of Gard. p. 1129, Anno. 1737.) Sir

M. Decker, Bradley informs us, adopted pits ; and soon after pine stoves, or larger and more commodious pits,

were, by the year 1730, in most of the first English gardens, and some also in Scotland, where the pine-apple
was first fruited by Justice, at Crichton, near Edinburgh, in 1732. The pine is now cultivated very generally in

Britain, in several places in Ireland, and at most of the capital cities on the continent. In one or two of the
southern provinces of Spain, it is grown in sheltered situations in the open air.

There are many varieties of the pine in the West Indies, procured by raising from seed : in this country
there are upwards of thirty sorts, but the queen. New Providence, and one or two others, are most esteemei
The plants are propagated by suckers, and by that singular production, proceeding from the summit of the
fruit, called a crown : from large suckers fruit is sometimes obtained in eighteen months, but, in general, a
period of two or three years is required, and for the New Providence sometimes longer. Loamy soil well en-

riched with rotten dung, and the pots sufficiently drained, with abundance of heat without sudden extremes,
will ensure large and well flavored fruit. (See The various Modes of cultivating the Pine-Apple from its first

Introduction to the Improvements of Mr. Knight, Sjc. 8vo. 1822.)

Some of the other species of true Bromelia have crowns, and the fruit of most of them is eatable, though
small. B. Pinguin has the fruit separately in clusters, and not in a cone or pine, as in the Ananas. It is very

common in Jamaica, in most of the Savannahs, and on the rocky hills. It is used there for fencing pas-
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4103 Leaves entire, Scape branched
4104 Root tuberous. Leaves very long spiny at edge
4105 Cor. hexapetalous. Leaves ciliate spiny

4106 Leaves linear lanceolate entire upwards, at the base serrate spiny

4107 An obscure plant described by Haworth only and supposed to be Boryanthes excelsa !

!

4108 Leaves fringed with spines mucronate, Spike comose
4109 Leaves at the end toothed spiny. Spike comose
4110 Leaves entire, Spike comose
4111 Leaves ciliated spiny mucronate. Raceme terminal

4112 Leaves ciliated spiny with a very long point. Raceme term, comp Flowers sessile shorter than bractea

4113 Leaves ciliated spiny with a very long point, Raceme rigid compound. Flow, in numerous lateral spikes

4114 Leaves erect. Flowers stemless sessile aggregate
4115 Radical leaves toothed spiny : cauline entire

4116 Panicle lax few-fl. spreading, Peduncles 1-flowered, Upper spathes fertile as long as flower spreading

4117 Leaves serrate spiny, Bractes lanceolate toothed. Raceme compound shorter than leaves

4118 Leaves serrated spiny obtuse. Spikes alternate

4119 Leaves serrate spiny, Bractes ovate lanceolate. Scape elongated. Raceme compound
4120 Panicle diffbse. Leaves ciliate spiny mucronate recurved
4121 Raceme compound, Flowers heaped shorter than the long red entire bracteaa. Calyx acute
4122 Nearly stemless. Leaves aggregate sessile. Axillae stoloniferous

4123 Leaves ligulate oblong very blue. Spike oval woolly with small sessile flowers

4124 Scape upright. Spike imbricated, The lower bracteee green ; the upper scarlet

4125 Leaves ciliate spiny. Peduncles and germens quite smooth
4126 Leaves ciliate spiny. Peduncles and germens downy
4127 Leaves narrow glaucous entire. Calyx villous

4128 Leaves entire somewhat spiny at base
4129 Leaves entire a little spiny at base, Bractes as long as peduncle and calyx

4130 Leaves entire white beneath. Raceme imbricated dense
4131 Leaves toothed spiny recurved, above shining smooth, beneath mealy
4132 Spike compound contracted, Leaves ensiform aculeate. Cor. with a black spot at bottom
4133 Leaves linear lane, entire. Petals revolute, Stamens longer than cor.

4134 Culm panicled
4135 Leaves upwards serrate spiny. Spike comose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

ture lands, on account of its prickly leaves. These, stripped of their pulp, soaked in water, and beaten witli a
wooden maUet, yield a strong thread which is twisted into ropes and whips, and manufactured by the Spaniards
into a good cloth. The juice of the fruit in water makes a cooling draught in fevers ; it is extremely diuretic,
destroys worms, and makes a good vinegar.

B. Karatas, so called from its Brazilian name, Karaguata-acanga, generally grows at the root of some shady
tree, in hilly and woody places in America and the Caribbee islands. It is an elegant plant, producing nume-
rous radical leaves, which are of a subulate-linear shape, sharp pointed, and edged with spines. The flowers
are scentless, seated in the bosom or middle part of the plant, rose colored, with the calyx and germ downy.
The length of the leaves is six or seven feet. The fruits are oval, two or three hundred in number, and grow
sessile in a heap or central group, surrounded by paleaceous expanded leaves or bractes

;
they contain a

succulent whitish or yellowish flesh, under a coriaceous and yellowish bark. When ripe, they are far from
unpleasant ; but when unripe they set the teeth on edge, and excoriate the mouth. The economy of this
plant in the preservation of its fruit to maturity is wonderful : being so protected by the spines of the sur-
rounding leaves, as to be secure from all injuries.

B. humilis propagates itself by runners or shooting processes, which proceed from the axillse of the lower
leaves, and produce a young plant from their extremities.
Bromeha fastuosa is the most beautiful of the genus. It has never flowered more than once in this country,

when the figure in Mr. Lindley's Collectanea Botanica was obtained. Bromelia sylvestris resembles this, but
is less beautiful.

727. Guzmannia. iJamed after Anastatio Guzman, an industrious apothecary, and zealous collector
of objects of natural history in South America. A beautiful evergreen herbaceous plant, with the
foliage of Tillandsia, and a spike of bracteae, the uppermost of which are richly colored with
rose.

728. Pitcairnia. So named by Mons. L'Heritier, in honor of William Pitcairn, M. D. an eminent physician
of London, and a collector of foreign plants, particularly from the Alps. The species are remarkable for their
long, narrow, green, prickly leaves, and for their uniform panicles of bright red. Pitcairnia staminea is very
handsome. They require the same treatment as Bromelia.

729. Tillandsia. So named by Linnaeus, in memory of Elias Tillandsius, professor of physic at Abo, author

R 4
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4136 amce'na Lodd.
4137 usneoides W.
4138 lingulata W.
4139 flexuosa fV.

^ pallida
4140 anceps Lodd.
4141 nutans W.
4142 stricta B. M.
4143 recurvata JV. _
4141 xiphioides B. Reg. Air-plant ^ 23 or

730. PONTEDE'RIA. W. Pontederia.
4145 cordata Ph. heart-leaved ^ A or

4146 angustifolia Ph. narrow-leaved ^ A or

4147 dilatata H. K. spreading ^ [A] or

4148 lanceolata Lodd. lanceolate ^ 23 or

731. HiEMANTHUS. W. BLOOD-FLOv^rER.

4149 coccineus W. salmon-colored ^ lAJ or

4150 coarctatus W. compressed ?f lAI or

4151 rotundif61ius B. M. round-leaved t i Al or

CommelineiB.
2 jn.au B
2 jn.au B
2 my B
2 au B

AmarylUdece.

4152 puniceus W.
4153 multiflorus W.
4154 tigrinus W.
4155 quadrivalvis W.
4156 pubescens W.

^ albiflos W.
4157 maculatus Jacq.
4158 lancezefolius W.
4159 carinatus W.
4160pummo W.
4161 carneus Ker.

wave-leaved ?f lAI or
many-flowered ^ 23 or

au.o
f.mr
jn.o
my.s

tiger-spotted
four-valved
pubescent
white-flowered
spotted-leaved
spear-leaved
keel-leaved
dwarf
flesh-colored

4162 Hyalocarpus Jacq. china-fruited

732. GALAN'THUS. W. SN0v^^DR0P.

4163 nivalis W.
4164 plicatus Bieb.

If lAJ or

^ lAJor
^ lAJor

I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
1 Al or
1 Al or

733. LEUCO'JUM. W.
4165 vernum W.
4166 aBstivum W.
4167 pulchellum P. L.
4168 autumnale W.
4169 trichophyllum P. S. narrow-leaved

4148

common
plaited

Snow-flake.
spring
summer
neat
autumnal

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

1 my.s
1 fd
1 s.o

1 au
1 ap.au

ap.au
1 s.o

^ au.s
au.s

i jn.jl

1 jl

Ammyllidece.

1 ja.mr W
i ja.ap W

Amaryllidete.

I ja.mr W
1| ap.my W
1| ap.my W

R
Pk
S
s
D.R
F
FWW
R
Pk
Pk
Pk
R

W. Indies 1819.

W. Indies 1823.

Jamaica 1776.

W. Indies 1790.

W. Indies 1815.

W. Indies 1820.

,

Jamaica 1793.

Brazil 1810.

Jamaica 1793.

Buen. Ay. ...

Sp. 4—7.
N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. 1806.

E. Indies 1806.

N. Amer. 1815.

Sp. 14—16.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
S. Leone
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sk s.p Bot. cab. 76
Sk p PI. aim. t. 26. 1.5

Sk s.p Jac. amer. t. 62
R s.p Jac. amer. t. 63
R s.D Bot. reg. 749
R s.p Bot. cab. 771
R s.p

R s.p Bot. mag. 1529
R s.p SI. ja. 1. 1. ISl.f.l

R s.p Bot. reg. 105

D 1 Bot. mag. 1156
D 1

D 1 Bot. rep. 490
D 1 Bot. cab. 613

1795.

1790.

1722.

1783.

1790.

1790.

1774.

1791.

1790.

1794.

1759.

1789.

1819.

1822.

O r.m
O r.m
O s.l.p

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O s.l.p

O r.m
O r.m
O s.l.p

O s.l.p

O s.l.p

i ja.f

Sj). 2.

Britain mea. O co
Crimea 1818. O co

Germany 1596. O s.l

England m.me. O s.l

O s.l

Portugal 1629. O s.l

Barbary 1812. O s.l

Bot. mag. 1075
Bot. reg. 181
Bot. mag. 1618
Bot. mag. 1315
Bot. mag. 961
Bot. mag. 1705
Bot. mag. 1523
Bot. cab. 702
Bot. mag. 1239

Jac. sch. 1. 1. 60

Jac. sch. 1. 1. 61
Bot. reg. 509
Jacq. sch. t. 409

Eng. bot. 19
Bot. reg. 545

Bot. mag. 46
Eng. bot. 621
Par. lond.
Bot. mag. 960
Bot. reg. 544
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of Flora Aboensis, 1673. Several species of this genus are parasitical, and others require the same treatment
as Pitcairnia or Bromelia. i

T. utriculata is a valuable plant in the woods of the West Indies, as containmg a supply of water in dry
.seasons. The seed being pappose, is carried about by the wind, and sticks readily on the bark of trees

:

thei-e, especially on decaying ones, it sends out small brown fibres which take hold of the bark, and weave and
mat themselves among one another : from this foundation rise several leaves on every side, like those of
Aloes or Ananas

;
they are folded or inclosed one within another, each three feet and a half long, and three

inches broad at the base, but ending in a point, having a very hollow or concave inward side, and a round or
convex outward one, forming a bason or cistern, containing about a quart of water, which, in the rainy season
falls upon the upper parts of the spreading leaves, and being conveyed dov/n them by channels, lodges in the
bottom as in a bottle; for the leaves, having swelled out at the base, bend inwards close to the stalk, thus
hindering the evaporation of the water by the heat of the sun. From the midst of the leaves rises a round,
smooth, straight, green stalk, three or four feet high, having many branches, and when wounded yielding a
clear white mucilaginous gum. The flowers come out here and there on the branches. The corolla is of a
yellowish-white or herbaceous color ; and the calyx is made up of three green viscid leaves with purple edges.
Men, birds, and insects supply themselves with water from this plant. Dampier says, he has many times, to

his great relief, stuck his knife into the leaves just above the roots, and let out the water into his hat.

T. usneoides deserves, for its appearance and uses, to be shortly described. The stem is no bigger
than a thread ; the skin whitish, as if covered with hoar-frost, within tough and black like a horse
hair. Many of these together stick on the branches of the ebony or other trees superficially by the mid-
dle, and send down on each side some of the same stems, very often a yard long, hanging on both sides,

curled, or turning and winding one within another, and resembling an old man's beard, whence its

common name in Jamaica. The stems are branched, and the branches, which are two or three inches
long, are set with roundish, white, frosted leaves. The flowers come out at the end of the branches. This
slender parasitical plant is found among the trees in many parts of Jamaica, but does not grow so com-
monly there, nor so luxuriantly, as it does in the more northern provinces of the main continent, where it is

said to overrun whole forests. It is frequently imported from Jamaica to North America, for the use of the
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4136 Leaves lanceolate channelled slightly prickly, outer acute inner retuse

4137 Filiform branched twisted rough
4138 Leaves lanceolate ligulate entire ventricose at base

4139 Leaves linear subulate entire imbricate, Spike lax

4140 Leaves narrow channelled recurved. Spike imbricated simple oval two-edged
4141 Spikes subdivided nodding. Flowers distinct ovate. Leaves ovate lanceolate membranous
4142 Leaves radical stiff frosted. Flowers imbricated in an ovate spike of whitish bractes

4143 Leaves subulate rough reclinate. Stems 1-flowered, Glumes 2-flowered

4144 Hower tubular trfiid, Segments of the tripetaloid limb reflexed twice as short as tube, Lvs. entire

4145 Leaves cordate. Flowers spiked
4146 Leaves long-triangular narrowed by degrees, at the base truncate cordate. Petals lin. lane.

4147 Leaves sagittate obtuse. Flowers in crowded umbels
4148 Leaves lanceolate elliptical cordate. Spike oblong

4149 Leaves linguiform flat smooth pressed on the ground 2-ranked, Umbel shorter than the spathe

4150 Leaves linguiform oblong flat smooth callous at end. Umbel contracted shorter than spathe, Limb erect

4151 Leaves rounded fringed with pink hairs. Umbel few-flowered, Leaves of spathe cordate blunt

4152 Leaves oblong elliptical acute retuse wavy. Umbel contracted. Limb and stamens erect

4153 Leaves ellipt. lanceol. acute concave erect. Umbel longer than spatha. Limb spreading, Stam. ascending

4154 Leaves linguiform flat smooth fringed at edge depressed. Umbel contracted. Limb and stamens erect

4155 Leaves lanceolate ciliated villous above smooth beneath, Spathe campanulate 4-valved

4156 Leaves oblong lanceolate hairy all over. Umbel fastigiate rounded. Limb and stamens erect

4137 Leaves broad much spotted with brown
4158 Lvs. ellipt. atten. at base depressed flat smooth ciliated at edge, Pedunc. longer than spathe and flower

4159 Leaves linear carinated
4160 Leaves linear lanceolate erect smooth. Peduncles length of spathe and flowers, Limb spreading

4161 Leaves 2 round ovate acuminate and scape hairy backwards, Spathe reflexed withered, Stam. included

4162 Leaves oblong obtuse smooth erect not spotted, Umbel rounded. Limb erect

4163 Leaves smooth
4164 Leaves plaited

4165 Spathe 1-flowered, Style clavate
4166 Spathe many-flowered. Style clavate
4167 A slight variety of the last

4168 Spathe many-flowered, Style filiform

4169 Vernal, Sepals entire. Style filiform with a blunt stigma

sadlers and coachmakers, who commonly stufF their pannels, cushions, &c. with it. In Louisiana and the
neighbouring settlements, this plant being very carefully gathered and stripped of the bark, is made into
mattrasses, cushions, pannels, &c. It is manufactured by tying the stalks in bunches, and sinking them in
water, or burying them under ground in a moist place, until the bark rots : they are then taken up, boiled in
water, and washed, until the fibres are quite cleared of the pulp. These are not only used instead of horse-
hair, but are so very like it, that a man cannot distinguish them, without a strict examination, and that even
with a glass, unless he observes the branchings of it.

The Bonana bird's nest is always made of the fibres of this plant, and is generally found hanging by a
few threads from the tops of the most expanded branches of the most lofty trees, especially those that spread
over ponds or rivers.

In cultivating Tillandsia in our stoves, the parasitical species may either be hung up in baskets of moss, or
fastened in moss to some plant, or to the stump of a tree set up on purpose : if planted in pots, they require
but little water, and a sandy loam, with bits of sticks and small pieces of potsherds mixed with it. {Sweet.)
They are, however, extremely difficult to manage under any mode of treatment.

730. Pontederia. So named in memory of Julius Pontedera, professor of botany at Padua, author of
Tabulae Botanicse, 1718, &c. This is a genus of aquatic, herbaceous, perennial plants, with fibrous roots
sheathing stem-leaves, and blue flowers in spikes or umbels from the cloven sheath of the leaves. A loamy
soil in a cistern of water grows them well, and they are not without beauty.

731. Hcenianthus. From kifjuoc, blood, and mv^o;, a flower, in allusion to the brilliant red colors of the
flowers. An ornamental genus, which thrives best in sandy loam and a little peat, and placed in a dry stove or
bulb-house near the glass. The species require no water when in a dormant state, as the bulbs then ripen,
and afterwards flower freely. {Sweet.)

732. Galanthus. From yotXa., milk, and av3-aj, a flower, on account of the milky whiteness of the blossoms.
It is rather singular, and also to be regretted, that no variations or hybrids have been produced from this early
and pretty little flower.

733. Leucojum. From Xivzo?, white, and J'ov, a violet. A genus resembling the last in habit, but differing in

technical characters. The little autumn si>ecies is very pretty, but difficult to cultivate.

4156

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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734. STRUMA'RIA.
4170 truncata JV.

4171 rubella W.
4172 angustifolia W.
4173 lingUEBfolia JV.

4174 filifolia H. K.
4175 spiralis H. K.
4176 crispa B. M.
nil stellaris Jacq.
4178 gemmata B. M.

Jac. Strumaria.
truncated
pale-red
narrow-leaved
tongue-leaved
fine-leaved
spiral

curled-flower'd
starry

Jewel-flowered

735. CRFNUM. W.
4179 americanum W.
4180 erubescens W.
4181 Commelini Ker.
4182 defixum Ker.
4183 amoe'num Roxb.
4184 sumatranum Ker.
4185 longi folium Ker.
4186 cruentum Ker.
4187 asiaticum W.

C. toxica) ium Roxb,
4188 amabile Donn.
4189 bracteatum JV.

4190 canaliculatum Ker.
4191 pedunculatura B.R.
4192 ensifoliiim Boxb.
4193 lorifolium Roxb.
4194 augi'istum Roxb.
4195 brachyandrum Herb
4196 plicatum Hort.
4197 declinatum He?b.
4198 submersum Herb.
4199 Careyanum /ferfi.

4200 confertum Herb.
4201 aquaticum Burch.
4202 arenarium Herb.
4203 mauritianum i/eri.
4204 scabrum ifer*.

Crinum.
American
blush-colored 5
Commelin's ^
marsh
delightful $
Sumatra
long-leaved ^
red-flowered
Poison-bulb $

beautiful ^
bracteated ^
channelled-lvd.
long-peduncled ^
sword-leaved ^
strap-leaved ^
noble ^
short-stamened
plaited ^
sloping
lake $
Carey's
crowded ^
water ^
sand ^
African ^
rough ?f

lAI or
lAI or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I A| or
I Al or

[23 or
fTVI or

23 or

123 or

[23 or

[23 or

123 or

[23 or

(23p

[23 or

[23 or

123 or
I Al or

[23 or

(23 or

[23 or

[23 or
I Al or

(23 or
[23 or

[23 or

[23 or

(23 or

(23 or

(23 or

(23 or

Atnaryllidece. Sp. 9—11.

I ap.my W
I my.jn Pk
§ ap.my Pk

5 ap.my W
in W

5 ap.au Pk
5 ap.au Pk

I o.n
1 au

Pk

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1795.

1795.

1795.

O S.I Jac. ic. 2. t. S57
O S.1 Jac. ic. 2. t. 358
O s.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 35iis.i jac. IC. z. t. 359

S.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 3.56

s i Bot. reg. 440
Bot. mag. 1383

1774
1774.

1790,

. .V 1794. ^ ...

Pa.Y C. G. H. 1812. O s.l Bot. mag. 1620

O s.l jijui,. 111^5.

O s.l Bot. mag. 1363
O s.l Jac. sch. 1. 1. 71
r» oi R^.f T.iarr ^ao^\

.imaryllidecE. Sp. 26—28.
2 jl.au

2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 au.s
2 ...

5 ...

3 ...

4
3

jn.au
jn.au

W S. Amer. 1752.

Pa.w W. Indies 1789.W S. Amer. 1798.W E. Indies 1810.W E. Indies 1810.W Sumatra 1810.W Bengal 1810.

R E. Indies 1810.W China 1732.

jn.au
jn.au

4 jn.au
5 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 ray
lijl
2 jl

2 jn
4 au.s
2 my
4 mr
4 my

PuWWWWW
PkWWW
PkWW
PkW
Pk
Pk

736. CYRTAN'THUS. H. K. Cyrtanthus.
4205 angustifolius JV.

4206 collinus B. Reg.
4207 spiralis B. Reg.
4208 obl'iquus JV.

4209 uniflorus Ker.
4210 odorus Ker.
4211 pallidas Sims.

737. BRUNSVFGIA.
4212 Josephinfp R. L.

/3 minor B. Keg.
4213 multiflora H. K.
4214 marginata H. K.
4215 Radula H K
4216 striata H. K.
4217 falcata B. M.
4218 toxicaria Ker.

i(3
coranica Ker.

4219 ciliaris Ker.

narrow-leaved 5 lAI or
hill

spiral-leaved
?f lAior
?f lAJor

oblique-leaved ^ lAJ or
one-flowered
sweet
pale

lAi or

^ lAJor
?f lAJ or

Heist. Brunsvigia.
Josephine's
smaller ^
many-flowered
red-margined
rasp-leaved ^
striated ^
sickle-leaved ?f

Poison-bulb $
cor. Poison-bulb ^
fringed ^

I Al or
r Al or

lAI or

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or

lAJp
lAJp
lAI or

Amaryllidece.
1 my.jn O
f my.au Cr

1 my.au S
2 my.au G.o
i my.au W.r
f my.jl Cr

1 my.jl Pk

Amaryllidece.
lijn.au S
1 jn.au S
1 jn.au R
1 S.O S
i ap.au R

I S.O Pk
I my.jn R

1 S.O Pk
1 S.O Pk
1 ... Pk

E. Indies 1810.

Mauritius 1810.

1810.

N. S. W. 1790.

Pegu 1819.

Pegu 1819.

Mauritius 1818.

N. HoU. 1819.

China 1818.

Silhet 1818.

Rio Janei. 1820.

Mauritius 1821.

N. Holl. 1822.

C. G. H. 1820.

N. Holl. 1822.

Mauritius 1812.

Azores 1810.

Sp. 7—8.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1774.

1816.

1790.

1774.

1816.

1818.

1822.

Sp.i
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H. 1795.

H. 1774.

H. 1774.

H. 1815.

H. 1752.

1814.

1814.

1752.

1795.

1790.

O r.m Bot. mag. 1034
O r.m Bot. mag. 1232
O r.m Jac. sch. 2. t. 202
O r.m Rhe. m. 11. t 38
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m Bot. reg. 171

O r.m Bot. mag. 1073

Bot. mag. 1605
Bot. reg. 179

Bot. reg. 52

Bot. reg. 679

Bot. mag. 2231
Bot. mag. 2463
Bot. mag. 2466
Bot. mag. 2522
Bot. mag. 2352
Bot. mag. 2355
Bot. cab. 650
Bot. cab. 52&

O r.m Bot. mag. 271
O r.m Bot. reg. 162
O r.m Bot. reg. 167
O r.m Bot. mag. 1133
O r.m Bot. reg. 168
O r.m Bot. reg. 503
O r.m Bot. mag. 2471

O r.m Red. lilt. 370.372
O r.m Bot. r. 192, 193
O r.m Bot. mag. 1619
O r.m Jac. sch. 1. 1. 65
O r.m Jac. sch. 1. 1.68

O r.m Jac. sch. 1. 1. 70
O r.m Bot. mag. 1443
O r.m Bot. reg. 567
O r.m Bot. reg. 139

O r.m Breyn. cent, t.39

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

734. Strumaria. From struma, a tubercle ; a name given by Jacquin, on account of the swelling of the
middle of the style. Pretty little delicate plants ; their culture as in Haemanthus.

735. Crinum. 'K.emov is Greek for a lily. Its limits as a genus are defined by the hypocrateriform flower
with linear reflexed segments. Some unwise attempts have been made to destroy this distinction, by admitting
into this genus plants with the characters of Amaryllis. We, however, have adhered to the old, and,aswe
think, most intelligible, mode of understanding the genus. This is a fine stately genus of the Amaryllidese :

several beautiful species have lately been introduced. They grow best in rich loam, mixed with a little rotten
dung, and potted in large pots tliey will flower abundantly. They may be increased by suckers from the root,

or by seed. If the plant be shy in producing suckers, it may be cut down near to the root, and it will send
out plenty. {Bot. Cult. 46.}
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4170 Leaves linear ensiform rounded obtuse flat. Scape compressed. Stamens longer than cor.

4171 Leaves linear obliquely bent. Petals flat

4172 Leaves linear flat, Germen with three glands

4173 Leaves linear ensiform rounded obtuse flat. Scape rounded. Stamens as »ong as cor.

4174 Leaves filiform, Petals acute
4175 Leaves filiform spiral, Petals acute colored outside

4176 Leaf filiform straight, Umb. many-flowered, Petals wavy flat

4177 Sepals spreading alternately bearded beneath the ends
4178 Scape flexuose much longer than the lanceol. ciliated leaves, Pedunc. very long. Petals wavy channelled

4179 Leaves striated, Umbel sessile many-flowered. Tube furrowed about as long as limb
4180 Lvs. lane. lor. with cartil. teeth, Umb. subs, many-fl. Tube longer than limb, Stam. little long, than style

4181 Ends of sepals hooked inwards, Leaves linear channelled, Scape 4-fl.

4182 Bulb with a very long tap-root, Leaves stiff' erect with long points smooth at edge, Umb. sess. many-fl.
4185 Bulb spherical, Leaves narrow with a nearly smooth edge, Umb. few-fl. sci,s. Sep. lin. lane, as long as tube
4184 Bulb oval not with a neck, Lvs. broad lin. lane, straight with a white cartil. toothed edge, Umb. of fl. sess.

4185 Bulb round, Leaves narrowed lax channelled hispid at edge, Umb. sess. many-fl. Seg. shorter than tube
4186 Bulb ovate with a neck. Leaves broad subulate roughish at edge, Spathe herbaceous
4187 Bulb cylind. above ground, Lvs. lane, smooth at edge longer than scape, Umb. stalk. Sep. long lin. reflexed

4188 Bulb very large with long red neck, Lvs. broad glauc. smth. at edge, Umb. many-fl. Tube shorter than limb
4189 Bulb with long neck, Lvs. obi. lane, with obt. point smooth wavy at edge, Umb. many-fl. with pale bractes
4190 Bulb cylindrical scarcely with a neck. Leaves lorate with a smooth edge, Umb. on a very long stalk

4191 Bulb cylindrical like a leek. Scape central broad compressed, Umb. many-fl. lax stalked
4192 Bulb ovate, Leaves scattered straight of one form
4193 Bulb cylindrical ovate. Leaves lorate very long, Umb. manj'-fl. stalked
4194 Bulb colum. above ground, Lvs. many lane, with smooth edge, Scape as long as lvs. Umb. stalk. 20-30-fl.

4195 Bulb columnar, Leaves many bluntly acuminate. Flowers sessile, Segments longer than tube
4196 Like C. asiaticum, but with leaves strong plaited backwards about their middle
4197 Bulb oblong. Leaves acute wavy smooth at edge. Flowers many stalked declinate
4198 Bulb oblong ovate red, Leaves rough at edge, Flowers spreading, Sepals lanceolate flat not revolute
4199 Bulb round, Lvs. wavy rough at edge. Sepals obov. flat. Flowers very large with a tinge of pink at back
4200 Bulb ovate. Leaves narrow channelled acute. Flowers upright crowded
4201 Bulb ovate. Leaves very long narrow green twisted, Flowers campanulate, Stamens spreading
4202 Bulb ovate. Leaves a little rough at edge. Umbel 5-flowered shortly stalked. Sepals lane, flat

4203 Leaves long narrow weak. Scape shorter than leaves, Umbel 5-6-flowered
4204 Leaves long narrow recur\'ed rough at edge. Scape 2-edged, Umb. S-flowered, Sepals broad

4205 Leaves linear channelled. Flowers cernuous, Tube cylindrical
4206 Leaves 3 linear glaucous, Pedunc. somewhat shorter than flower. Stamens included
4207 Many-flowered, Leaves 3 ligulate spiral obtuse glaucous
4208 Leaves lanceolate obtuse flat oblique. Cor. pendulous obversely conical
4809 Leaf solitary linear glaucous. Limb as long as throat
4210 Flowers about 4 straightish nodding. Anthers included. Leaves linear not glaucous
4211 Leaves linear lane, keeled appearing after the flowers. Cor. nodding, Limb as long as tube

4212 Lvs. strap-shaped erect spreading glaucous, Scape twice as long as the rays of the many-flowered umbel

4213 Leaves linguiform lying on the ground smooth
4214 Leaves Ungulate pressed on the ground with a cartilaginous edge
4215 Leaves elliptical pressed on the ground rough with little pustules
4216 Leaves elliptical ovate erect edged
4217 Leaves falcate with a muricated discolored cartilaginous edge
4218 Umbel hemispherical close. Leaves many erect oblique glaucous

4219 Leaves strongly fringed with white hairs

4218 .<,MM>J^tFn 4235

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
736. Cyrthanthus. From xv^tc?, cur\ed, and uvS-o?, a flower. The tube of the flower is long and round.

,Ii2iV* ^Z*
elegant genus, and the species grow well in sandy loam mixed with a little peat. They require

penty ot water when m a growing state, but scarcely any when dormant; and they should be fresh potted

o" from Ileds
^ ^m^CulFm)

^'^^ ^^^^ increased by offsets from the bulbs,

hPZ" Named after the noble family of Brunswick. This is a splendid genus ; some or

rpnn- 1^^?^^ ? ^ ^^^^^ require large pots to have them thrive and flower in perfection. They

water
^ water when m a growing state ; but must when dormant be kept so by wholly withholding
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Snowdrop-leav. ^ lAJ or

738. NERFNE. Herb. Nerine.
4220 curvifolia W. Fothergill's iA|or
4221 corusca 5. M glittering ^ lAJ or
4222 sarniensis W. Guernsey Lily ^ or
4223 venilsta B. M. poppy-colored ^ lAI or
4224 flexuosa W. Zigzag ^ lAJ or
4225 humilis W. small ^ lAJ or
4226 undulata W. waved-flowered i A| or
4227 aiirea W. golden ^ lAJ or
4228 radiata
4229 rosea Herb.
4230 laticoma Ker.
4231 pulchella Herb.

739. AMARYL^LIS. W.
4232 Pum'ilio W.
4233pud'ica Ker.
4364 formosissima W.
4235 a61ica ATer.

4236 psittacina Ker.
4237 calyptrata Ker.
4238 equestris Barbadoes lily ^ 23 or

(3 wzfl/or Zarger [Z3 or

4239 reginffi W. Mexican Lily ^ f7V| or

4240 advena B. M. streaked-flow. ^ f7\l or

/i cer'ina Lindl. pale ^ [Z3 or

4241 solandrseflora Lindl. Solandra-flow. ^ [23 or

4242 pulverulenta Herb, pointed 23 or
acuminata Ker.

4243 cyrtanthoides Sims. Cyrtanthus-like 23 or

-colored
broad-headed
pretty

Amaryllis.
dwarf
modest
Jacobea Lily
crowned
parrot
green-flowered ^ 23 or

^ LAIor
^ lAJ or

?f lAJor

^ lAJor
^ lAlor
^ lAJor
23 or

^ 23or

Amaryllidece.
1 my.s P
1 jl.au

1 s.o

1 jn.jl

1 s.o

2 jn.jl

f my.jn
1 au.s

lijn.jl

1 au
2 jl

Amaryllidece
4n Pk
i my.jl Pk
fnly.au D.R
1| my.au G.s
1| my.au G.s
1| my.au G

S
R
S
Pk
R
Pk
Y
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk

Sp. 12.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Japan
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
China
China
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1777.

1809.

1659.

1806.

1795.

1795.

1767.

1777.

1758.

1818.

1818.

1820.

1 jl.o

lijl.o
2 my.jn

f my.jn

f
my.jn

U ap

S
S
S
S
P.Y
P.Y

ap.my R

fiery

white
Maranhao
nettcd-veined
striped-leaved
New Holland
noble

4244 ignea Lindl.

4245 can'dida Lindl.
4246 marinensis Ker.
4247 reticulata W.

/S striatifolia

4248 australasica Ker.
4249 insign is Ker.

Crinum latifoUu7n Roxb.
4250 moluccana Molucca
4251 crocata K. R.
4252 rutila K. R.
4253 fulgida B. Reg.
4254 blanda K. R.
4255 Belladonna W.

/3 pallida
4256 vittata W.

(3 major Lindl.

4257 coranica K. R.
4258 longitolia W.

(3 Govenia
4259 revol ata W.
42G0 zevlanica W.
4261 ornata W.
4262 gigantea K. R.
4263 latifolia W.
4264 tatarica Pall.

740. VALLO'TA. Herb.
4265 purpurea Herb.

/S minor

4220

safFron-flower.

fiery

striped-tubed
charming
Belladonna Lilv $

?J 23or
?J A or

If 23 or

^ E] or
i§ [SI or

^ lAJ or

?f 23 or

^ 23 or

^ 23 or

5 23 or

Elor
^ lAJ or

f jn
1 n
is W

1 my.jn R
1 ap.my Pu
1 ap.my Pu
2 jl.au W
3 jl.au Pk

pale-flowered
superb
large
sickle-leaved
long-leaved
Goweris
revolute
Ceylon
Yucca-flowered ^ [S] or
gigantic ^ ^ or
broad-leaved
Tartarian

A or

?J A or

lAI or

^ lAJor
If iZiJor
If A or

?f A or

?f lAJ or

^ 23 or

2 jl.au Pk
1 ap.my Ve
f ap.my S

1 ap.my Ve
lA my.jn Pk
2 jl.s F

jl.s F
ap.my St

^ 23 or

A or

my.jl
jl.au

jl

jn.jl

jl.au

jn.jl

jl.au

jl.s

St
P.Pu
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pu
W.puWw
B

Vallota
scarlet

smaller

Amaryllidece.
li my.jn S
1 my.jn S

4225

V\

Sp. 33—39.
C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1795.

N. Amer. 1658.

Brazil
Brazil 1816.

Brazil 1816.

W. Indies 1710.

W. Indies 1710.

America 1725.

Chili 1807.

Chili 1821.

S. Amer. 1820.

Brazil 1819.

Chili 1821.

Chili 1824.

Peru 1822.

Maranhao 1821.

Brazil 1777.

Brazil 1815.

N. Holl. 1816.

E. Indies 1819.

Moluccas 1819.

Brazil 1815.

Brazil 1815.

Brazil
C. G. H. 1754.

W. Indies 1712.

C. G. H. ...

1769.

1774.
1816.

1752.

1774.

1771.

1774.

1792.

1805.

1822.

1774.

1774.

Bot. mag. 725
Bot. mag. 1089
Bot. mag. 294
Bot. mag. 1090
Bot. reg. 172
Bot. mag. 726
Bot. mag. 369
Bot. mag. 409
Bot. rep. 95
Bot. mag. 2124
Bot. reg. 497
Bot. mag. 2407

Ker'srev.pl.8.f.8
Bot. mag. 47
Bot. reg. 444
Bot. reg. 199
Bot. reg. 164
Bot. mag. 305
Bot. reg. 234
Bot. reg. 453
Bot. reg. 1125. 1
Bot. reg. 1125. 2
Lindl. coll. 11
Bot. reg. 534

O r.m Bot. mag. 2399
O r.m Bot. reg. 809
O r.m Bot. reg. 724
O r.m Bot. reg. 719
O r.m Bot. reg. 657
O r.m
O r.m Bot. reg. 426
O r.m Bot. reg. 579

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

c. g.'h.
Ceylon
Guinea
S. Leone
E. Indies
Siberia

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O p.l

O p.l

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O
O
O
O
O
O

r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m

O r.m
r.m

Bot. mag. 2292
Bot. reg. 38
Bot. reg. 23
Bot. reg. 226
Bot. mag. 1450
Bot. rnag. 733
Red. HI. 470
Bot. mag. 129

Bot. reg. 139
Bot. mag. 661

Bot. reg. 623
Bot. mag. 1171
Bot. mag. 1253
Bot. mag. 923
Rh. mal. 11. t.39

O r.m Bot. reg. 552
O r.m Bot. mag. 1430

4240

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

738. Nerine. A fanciful name. Nerine was the daughter of Nereus. The plant has become naturalized
in Guernsey, having been part of the cargo of a Cape ship, which was cast away many years ago on the
coast of the island. N. sarniensis is a popular autumnal bulb, imported annually from the islands of Jersey
and Guernsey, where it is grown in the open air in a sandy soil. Here it requires the protection of a frame
to perfect the bulbs, so as it may flower the following year. The reason is, that the leaves on which
the perfection and future flowering of every bulb depends, are protruded in the beginning of winter, and
our winters are too long, gloomy, and severe, to admit of these leaves performing their functions
properly. Hence two or more winters in a very mild situation in the open air are required to do what
in Jersey is done in one winter ; or two winters (as W. Williamson experienced) in a cold frame, or one
winter only (agreeably to Knight's experience) in a frame with artificial heat. {Hart. Trans, iii. 450. iv. 177,

and Caled. Mem. ii. 62.)
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4220 Leaves narrow sub-involute glaucous falcate, Petals lin.-lanc. wavy, Stamens erect sub-exserted
4221 A mere variety of the foregoing, from which it differs in having crimson flowers

4222 Many-fl. Leaves many narrow sub-involute not glaucous upright
4223 Like the last, but the flowers are scarlet and appear at the same time as leaves
4224 Lvs. very narrow obt. min. pustulate, Sepals recurved divaricating : the one bearing the stamens remote
4225 Leaves few ligulate channelled. Sepals turned upwards oblique, Stam. declinate shorter than cor.

4226 Laxly many-fl. Lvs. few lin. Cor. recurved stel. irregular, Sepals curled ; the lowest placed under the stam.
4227 Fl. stalked erect. Cor. infundibulif clavate. Sepals linear lanceolate, Stamens straight. Leaves quite blue
4228 Five sepals, or all rising in a semicircular ray wavy, Stam. deflexed twice as long as cor.

4229 Leaves broad nerved lying on the ground. Sepals equally revolute. Stamens very long
4230 Leaves linear lorate. Scape flat smooth. Peduncles upright hispid 3-cornered twice as long as flower
4231 Leaves glaucous, Cor. deformed pale streaked with red

4232 Flower sessile, Leaf one linear. Sepals longer than tube ovate obi. reflexed acute, Stamens inclined

4233 One-flowered, Cor. regular erect turbinate conniving, One sepal pushed aside by the stamens
4234 Tube fringed. Cor nodding with a very ringent limb, Stam. included in the involute lower segments
4235 Tube crowned by a short entire green membrane
4236 Two-flowered half ringent. Membrane of the tube very short two-colored toothletted, Stamens included
4237 Mem. of orifice entire. Limb half ringent nodding with outer seg. incurved at end, the inner recurved
4238 Tube fringed, 2-3-fl. Stalks shorter than the erect spatha, Tube horizontal. Limb curved upwards

4239 Tube fringed, 2-4-fl. Lvs. few lorate acum. with a keeled rib. Cor. cernu. deeply turbin. Tube short thick
4240 Many-fl. Tube fringed. Leaves 1 or more linear ligulate involute glaucous, Stalks as long as nodding cor.

4241 Flowers about 2 with a vei-y long tube and a nearly regular limb
4242 Leaves long strap-shaped with the scape very coesious. Flowers 4 ringent with taper pointed segments

4243 Cor. funnel-shaped campanulate drooping. Stamens straight exserted, Leaves green lorate obtuse
4244 Umbel 6-fl. Sepals rolled into a cylindrical tube. Flower-stalks the length of flowers. Stigma simple
4245 Flower solitary erect, Sepals conniving. Stamens ascending. Anthers innate. Leaves linear fleshy

4240 Flower nodding ringent. Outer sepals broadest, Throat naked. Tube the'length of the ovary
4247 Leaves several lorate-oblong narrow, towards the base. Flower cernuous cucull. tubular obliquely ringent

4248 Leaves linear very long and weak. Limb nodding 2-lipped, Flower-stalks many times longer than ovary
4249 Lvs. numerous spreading flat with rough edge, Fl. about 10 with nodd. spreading obsoletely 2-lipped limb

4250 Bulb spherical, Spathe bifid erect obtuse. Flowers sessile, Leaves with a long point wavy downwards
4251 Spathe withered scarcely as long as stalks. Cor. cern. uneq. Tube as long as germen. Upper sepal remote
42.52 About 2-fl. Spathe arid refl. Limb turbin. bilabiate : three upper sep. conniv. recurv. lower narr. remote
42.53 Leaves obi. lane, not glaucous. Flowers nodding with an oblique mouth, the upper one much reflexed
4254 Lvs. many obi. obtuse, Pedunc. divaricating as long as fl. Tube short turbin. Limb recurved spreading
4255 With many fl. on stalks, Lvs. ligul. Cor. regular turbin. nodd. Sepals recurv. at end, Tube scarcely any

4256 Cor. cucul. campanulate. Outer sepals separate to the bottom ; inner united half way by the interior ribs

425"/ Lvs. altern. turn, both ways fal. Scape flat. Cor. regul. Tube twice as short as revol. limb. Stam. erect spread.
4258 Umb. many-fl. shortly stalked, Leaves attenuated glaucous. Tube about twice as long as limb

4259 Many-fl. Leaves acuminate glaucous. Flowers erect recurved stalked cucullate. Limb spreading revolute
4260 Leaves many lorate lanceolate wavy thick in the middle. Limb cernuous as long as tube
4261 Lvs. many lorate atten. channelled rough at edge, Limb obsoletely 2-lipped shorter than tube nodding
4262 Leaves obi. lanceolate narrowed both ways wavy rough at edge. Limb nodding shorter than tube
4263 Spathe many-fl. Flowers stalked tubular at base. Leaves obi. lanceolate
4264 Spathe 2-fl. Cor. campan. deeply 6-parted, Upper seg. very narr. ; lower ob. acum.Lvs. lin, longer than scape

4265 The only species, Amaryllis purpurea of Willd

and Miscellaneous PaHiculars.

739. A7naryllis. Name of a nymph celebrated by the poets, and especially by Virgil. Derived from
ctiMte^ua-tru, to be resplendent. This is a superb genus : the greenhouse sorts thrive best in a rich loamy soil,
and should have but little water given them after they have done flowering, so that the bulbs may harden, to
produce more flowers the following season. Most of them are increased freely by offsets, and ripen plenty of
seed. A shell taken from the bulb, with a leaf on it, and planted in a pot of mould, will produce a bulb ; as
will almost any bulbous-rooted plant. {Bot. Cult. 131.)
The stove Amaryllises grow best in light loam and rich soil, and the strong growing kinos require large pots to

flower m perfection
;
they are increased by offsets and by seeds, which they bear plentifully, if care be taken to

shake some pollen on the stigma at the proper period.
740. Vallota. A name of unknown meaning. The only species of this genus is a beautiful Cape plant, with

bright purple flowers, of which two varieties are known in gardens
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741. GRIFFI'NIA. Ker. Griffinia.
4266 hyac'inthina Ker. blue If [23 or
4267 parvi flora Ker. smali-flowered (SI or

742. STERNBER'GIA. W. Sternbergia.
4268 colchicifl6ra fF.,^-^:. Colchicum-fl. ? A or
4269 clusiana Ker. Ecluse's A or
4270 lutea Ker. yellow ^ A or
4271 chloroledca Ker. one-leaved ^ A or

43. ZEPHYRAN'THES. Herb. Zephyranthes.
4272 tubispatha Herb. tube-sheathed ^ [23 or
4273 atamas'co Herb. Atamasco-Lily ?f A or
4274 rosea Lindl. rosy ^ [23 or

744. HABRAN'THUS. Herb. Habranthus.
4275 versicolor Herb. changeable A ft

4276 gracilifolius Herb, slender ^ A ft

745. DORYAN'THES. E.Br. Doryanthes.
4277 excelsa R. Br. gigantic )^ \ | or

746. GETHYL'LIS. H. K. Gethyllis.
4278 spiralis W. spiral-leaved ^ uAJ or
4279 ciliaris TV. fringed ^ lAJ or
4280 villosa W. hairy lAI or
4281 lanceolata W. spear-leaved ^ lAI or

747. POLIAN'THES. L. Tuberose.
4282 tuberosa W. common lAJ or

(iflore pleno double ^ lAI or
4283 gracilis Lk. slender A [23 or

748. ALSTRGEME'RIA. W. Alstrcemeria.

Amaryllideis.
1 jn.s B
Ijn.s Pa.P

Amaryllidece.

5 au.s Y
i au.s P.Y

I au.s Y
^ my.au P.Gr

Amaryllidece

I my.jl W
i my.jn W

I my.jn R
Amaryllidece.

is Pk
ija W
Amaryllidecs.

20 jl.au Cr

Sp. 2.

S. Amer. 1815.

S. Amer. 1815.

Sp. 4—5.
Hungary 1816.

Constant. ...

S. Europe 1596.

Sp. 3.

S. Amer.
N. Amer. 1620.

Havann.

Sp.2.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.

Sp. 1.

N. S. W.

1821,

1821.

O r.m Bot. reg. 163
O r.m Bot. reg. 511

O r.m W.&Kit. 2. t.l57

O r.m Clu. hist. 1. t.l63

O r.m Bot. mag. 290
O r.m Ker. rev. pl.8.f.2

O r.m Bot. mag. 1586
O r.m Bot. mag. 239
O r.m Bot. reg. 821

O r.m Bot. mag. 2485
' O r.m Bot. mag. 2464

1800. Sks.p Bot. mag.

AmanjlUdecc. Sp. 4—10.

f jn.jl W C. G. H. 1780.
i jn.jl W C. G. H. 1788.

f jn.jl W C. G. H. 1787.

f jn W C. G. PI. 1790.

HemcrocallidecE. Sp. 2.

4284 Pelegrina W.
4285 Ligtu W.
4286salsilla W.'
4287 Flos Martini Ker.
4288 pulchel'la Sims.

749. CONANTHE'RA.

spotted- flower. A lAI or
striped-flower'd;V (23 ft

eatable-rooted _J [23 clt

Flor de St. Mar.;^ [23 or
red-flowered [23 or

Fl.per. CONANTHERA.
4289 campanulata Lindl. bell-flowered

i | or

750. HYPOX'IS. W.
4390erecta W.
4291 sobolifera W.
4292 villosa W.
4293 decumbens W.
4294obliqua W.
4295 aquatica W.
4296 alba W.
4297 obtusa B. Reg.
4298ovata W.
4299stellata W.

12 ^legans P. S.

A or

'f_ lAI or

£ lAJ or

it [23 or

Hypoxis.
upright
creeping
villous

decumbent _
obliqufe-leaved j£ lAJ or
water ^ lAI or
white £ lAJ or
obtuse ]g I Al or
smooth-leaved j£ lAI or
star-flowered lAJ or
white star-fioui. j£ lAJ or

3 au.s W
3 W
3 au.s P.Y

Amaryllidece.
1 jn.s St

f f.mr S
6 jn.jl G.Cr
l|jn w.p.Y Chili

3 jn S Chili

Amaryllidece. Sp. !•

f mr B
Hypoxldece.

i jn.jl Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
YW
Y
Y
W.B
W.B

E. Indies 1629.

1822.Brazil

Sp. 5—14.
Peru 1753.

Peru 1776.

S. Amer. 1806.

s.p Bot. mag. 1088
s.p Jac.schoen.l.t.79

s.p

s.p

O r.m Bot. reg. 63
O r.m
O r.m

I jn.s

f jn.s

i jn.s

I jn.jl

jnji

ijn

if.ray

f ap.jn

Chil

Sp. 15—19.
N. Amer. 1752.

S r.m Bot. mag. 139
R l.s.p Bot. mag. 125
R l.s.p Bot. mag. 1613
S l.s.p Bot. reg. 731
S l.s.p Hook. ex. fl. 64

1823. R l.s.p Bot. mag. 2496

1822.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Jamaica
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1774.

1774.

1755.

1795.

1787.

1806.

1816.

1806.

1752.

1752.

O p.l Bot. mag. 710
O p.l Bot. mag. 711
O p.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 307
O p.l Mill.ic.l.t.39.f.2

O p.l Bot. rep. 195
O p.l

O p.l Jac. coll.4. t.2.f.l

n n 1 Rnt rp(T 1.59

1010O S.p Bot. mag
O s.p Bot. mag. ooz
O s.p Bot. mag, 1223

4282
-

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

741. Griffinia. Named by Mr. Ker, after William Griffin, Esq. of South Lambeth, an amiable man, and
most assiduous and successful collector of bulbous plants. His collection is even now one of the finest in
Europe. These species resemble Amaryllis, but have broad-stalked leaves, and blue flowers.

742. Sternbergia. Named after Count Caspar Sternberg, a celebrated botanist and patron of botany. The
species consist of the hardy plants formerly referred to AmaryUis

;
they are all hardy, and, with the exception

of S. lutea, very rare.

743. Zephyranthes. A fanciful name employed by Mr. Herbert. It seems to mean wind-flower. These are
pretty plants, with solitary white or pink flowers. The species are so nearly hardy, as to sm-vive in a warm
border all but our severest winters.

744. Habranthus. From difi^as-, delicate, and ccv^o;, a flower. Small Chilian plants resembling the last in

habit, and principally distinguished by their very unequal declinate stamens.
745. Doryanthes. So called by Correa de Serra, from Sa^y, spear, and a.v^o;, a flower, on account of the long

straight stem, surmounted by a head of crimson flowers. This is a fine plant from New South Wales. It

grows freely in a mixture of sandy loam and peat, but does not flower till it gets large : a conservatory is the
most proper place for it, as the flower-stem grows to a great height before the flowers expand. It may be
increased by suckers from the roots, but these are sparingly produced. {Bot. Cult. 181.)

745. Gethyllis. From y/i^iai, to rejoice. The flowers are much valued at the Cape of Good Hope for the

delicious perfume of their flowers. The species are very curious : but few have been introduced. Their bulbs re-

quire the usual attention as to not watering them when in a dormant state; they are increased by offsets or
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4266 Leaves with a flat stalk, The three lower sepals wavy, Scape with a prominent line along each side

4267 Leaves oval-lanceol. with a stalk two-edged crosswise. Umbel remarkably stalked. Sepals uniform

4268 Leaves linear obliquely twisted shining

41^9 Leaves lorate flat very glaucous laxly spiral

4270 Leaves many-keeled. Flower sessile on a two-edged scape. Sepals oval-oblong obtuse

4271 About 2-flowered, Leaf linear. Tube very short. Sepals rounded at end

4272 Leaves few linear, Spathe 1-leaved sheathing erect bifid twice as short as stalk

4273 Leaves many ligulate, Spathe bifid longer than stalk, Sepals acuminate

4274 Leaves lying flat on the ground shorter than the one-flowered scape, Spathe bifid fleshy at end

4275 Leaves linear

4276 Leaves cylindrical

4277 The only species

4278 Leaves linear spiral smooth. Sepals ovate oblong

4279 Leaves linear spiral ciliated. Sepals ovate oblong

4280 Leaves linear filiform spiral villous. Sepals ovate oblong

4281 Leaves lanceolate flat. Sepals lanceolate

4282 Leaves linear lanceolate. Sepals oblong

4283 I^ves linear. Scape racemose. Sepals linear

4284 Stem erect. Cor. spreading, Three outer sepals wedge-shaped 3-toothed, Leaves lin. lane, sessile

4285 Stem erect, Leaves spatulate oblong, Pedunc. longer than involucr. Cor. 2-labiate

4286 Stem twining. Cor. cylindrical in branched umbels
4287 Stem erect, Leaves linear lanceolate, Flower-stalks twisted, Outer sepals obcordate mucrouate

4288 Stem weak. Leaves spatulate ciliated. Umbel many-flowered. Peduncles 2-flowered

4289 Flower campanulate spreading

4290 Hairy, Scape 4-fl. shorter than lin. lane, leaves, Pedunc. twice as short as leaves

4291 Like the last, but the leaves are shorter more villous and incurved. Petals more obtuse

4292 Villous, Scape 4-fl. shorter than lin. lane. Ivs. Pedunc. shorter than flower. Fruit cylindrical

4293 Pilose, Scape 2-fl. decumbent shorter than lin. lane, leaves

4294 Scape 3-fl. pilose as long as leaves, Pedunc. thrice as long as fl. Leaves lane, smooth obliquely bent

4295 Leaves linear. Scapes umbelliferous or 1-fl. Height depending on depth of water
4296 Scape 1-flowered shorter than filiform rounded smooth leaves

4297 Leaves at the edge and keel hairy, Scape hispid many-flowered racemose, Sepals obtuse

4298 Leaves ovate-lanceolate entire smooth, Scapes 1-flowered

4399 Scape 1-flowered shorter than the lin. lane, loose keeled smooth leaves

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

747. Polianthes. From j'oXv?, many, and mv^o;. a flower ; in allusion to the abundance of the blossoms.
This is a very popular bulb, on account of its highly odoriferous flowers. It is imported annually from Italy
and America, and flowers freely in pots of sandy loam and some rotten dung or leaf mould. R. A. Salisbury
is of opinion that we might grow our own bulbs, by planting the offsets in such a situation as would obtain for
them a " sufficient degree of heat in summer to bring their ^eaves out to their full magnitude, that of the
roots following of course." " The theory," he adds, " which I would recommend any intelligent gardener to
adopt in its general management is, to keep the roots gi'owing as vigorously as possible from May to October,
but in a state of complete rest and drought for the rest of the year." {Hort. Trans, i. 53.)

748. Alstrccmeria. So named from Baron Claudius Alstroemer, of Sweden, who in his travels through
Europe sent many plants toLinnteus. The species are beautiful, and A. Ligtu is as fragrant as mignionette. A.
Salsilla is cultivated in Peru and the "West Indies for its roots, which are used like the tubers of the potatoe.
A. Ligtu, Sweet observes, " is generally considered difficult to flower ; but it will blossom well by letting the

pots be dry for a considerable time till the shoots are all dried up ; then give it a good watering, and put it in
a moist heat, and it will flower abundantly. It may be increased by parting the roots or by seed." {Bot. Cult.
150 The finest kinds have not yet been introduced to this country.

749. Conanthera. From ^covog, a cone, and ccv^-zi^ci, an anther ; their anthers being, which is singular among
these plants, united into a cone. A pretty little Peruvian genus, of which two species are now known.

750. Hypoxis. From v^o, beneath, and o|y?, pointed, in allusion to the sharp points of the inferior sepals.
The species are plants with yellow flowers of little beauty, if we except H. stellata, wliich has a dark .^pot at
the claws of its white petals. They increase fast by seeds or offsets.
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4300 stellipUis Ker.
4301 veratrif61ia W.
4302 linearis B.Rep.
4303serrata W.

.

4304juncea W. .

751. CURCU'LIGO. H.
4305 sumatrana Boxb.
4306 plicata H. K.
4307 orchioides W.
4308 brevifolia H. K.
4309 latifolia H. K.
4310 recurvata H. K.

752. BAMBU'SA. W.
4311 arundinacea W.
4312 verticillata W.

153. CA'LAMUS. W.
4313 rudei/tum W.
4314 Zalacca W.

754. EHRHAR'TA
4315 panicea W.

755. A'CORUS. W.
4316 calamus W.
4317 gramineus W.

756. ORON'TIUM. W.
4318 aquaticum JV.

4319 jap6nicum IV.

757. TUPIS'TRA. B. M.
4320 squalida B. M.

758. TAC'CA. W.
4321 pinnat'ifida W.
4322 integrifolia .B. M.

4302

starry-haired
plaited-leaved
linear-leaved
saw-leaved
rushy

K. CORCULIGO.
Sumatra
plaited-leaved

lAJ or

£ lAJ or

j£ lAJ or

j£ lAJor
)t A I or

£ or

£ lAI or
narrow-leaved £ E] or

iZa or

£ [Z3 or
short-leaved
broad-leaved _
recurved-leav'd £ [23 or

Bamboo Cane.
common iO ec
whorl-flowered £ cu

Calamus.

W.

common
Java

Ehrharta.
Panic-grass

ACORUS.
sweet-flag
grass-leaved

Orontium.
aquatic
Japan

TUPISTRA.
Amboyna
Tacca.

Salep
entire-leaved

£ cu

iii lAJ cu

^ A m
£ A cu

1 ji Y
2 jn.jl Y

ap.my Y
1 jn.jl Y
i.in.jl Y
Hypoxidecv.

3 jl Y
li jn.jl Y
I jn.jl Y
imy.jl Y

1| my.au Y
i ... Y
Graminece.

40 ... Ap
20 ... Ap

Palmce. Sp. 2-

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Carolina

Sp. 6—10.
Sumatra
C. G. H.
E. Indies
E. Indies
Poolo Pin.

Bengal

Sp. 2—10.
India
India

10.

A cu
A ec

]^ I23CU

(23 ec

£ 23 CU

50 ... Ap E. Indies
20 ... Ap E. Indies

Graminece. Sp. 1—8.

2 my.jl Ap C. G. H.

AroidecF. Sp. 2—3.
2 jn.jl Ap Britain

J f Ap China

Aroidece. Sp. 2—4.
§ jn Ap N. A mer.

2 ja.ap Ap Japan

Aroidece. Sp. 1.

2 ap Ld Amboyna
Aroidece. Sp. 2.

2 ... Pu E. indies
2 my.jl Pu E. Indies

4308

1821.

1788.

1792.

1788.

1787.

1818.

1788.

1800.

1804.

1804.

1730.

1802.

1812.

1812.

pools.

1786.

1775.

1783.

1793.

1810.

O s.p

O l.p

O l.p

O l.p

O l.p

O l.p

O Lp
O l.p

O l.p

O l.p

O l.p

S I

S 1

S s.l

S CO

D m.s
D s.p

D s.p

D s.p

Bot. reg. 663
Jac. ic. 2. t. 367
Bot. rep. 171
Bot. mag. 709
Smi. spic.15. t.l6

Bot. cab. 443
Bot. reg. 345
Roxb. cor.l. t.l3

Bot. mag. 1076
Bot. mag. 2034
Bot. reg. 770

Roxb. cor.l. t.7G

Roxb. cor.l. t.80

Rumph. 5. t. 52
Rumph. t.57. f.2

Smith ined.l. t.9

Eng. bot. 356
Smi. spic.15. t.l7

Hook. ex. fl. 19
Bot. mag. 898

R l.p Bot. reg. 704

R l.p

Sk l.p

Bot. cab. 692
Bot. mag. 1488

History, Use, Propagation, Culture.

751. Curculigo. From Curculio, the weevil, one of the Coleopterous insects ; the seed having a process

resembling the rostrum or beak of that animal. The species arc of the easiest culture and increase, but of
little beauty. They in most respects resemble Hypoxi.s.

752. Bambusa. Latinized from the Indian name Bambos. B. arundinacea has a woody, hollow, round, straight

culm, forty feet high and upwards, simple and shining ; the internodes a foot in length and circumference;
sheaths thick, hairy, rough, convolute, deciduous ; branches alternate, slender, solid, spiny, reclining, springing

out from the base to the very top ; the lower ones being usually cut ofE Panicle of flowers diffused in spikes

It grows naturally almost every where within the tropical regions. Over a great part of Asia it is very
common; in China, Cochin-China, Tonquin, Cambodia, Japan, Ceylon, the peninsula of India, and the

islands. It has been long introduced into the West Indies, and is said to flourish likewise in South Carolina.

There is, perhaps, scarcely any plant that serves for such a variety of domestic purposes. In the East Indies

great use is made of it in building, and the houses of the meaner people are almost entirely composed of it. Dr.

Patrick Brown mentions, that it was yet strong and perfect in some of the houses which had been built by the

Spaniards in Jamaica above a hundred years before. Bridges also are made of it, m.asts for their boats, boxes,

cups, baskets, mats, and a great variety of other utensils and furniture, both domestic and rural. Paper also

is made from it, by bruising and steeping it in water, and thus forming it into a paste. It is the common
fence for gardens and fields ; and is frequently used as pipes for conveying water. The leaves are generally

put round the chests of tea which are sent to Europe from China, as package, fastened together so as to form
a kind of mat. The tops of the tender shoots are frequently pickled in the West Indies.

In the cavities or tubular parts of the bamboo is found at certain seasons a concrete white substance, called

Tabasheer or Tabachir, an article which the Arabian physicians hold in high estimation. It is commonly
found in what are called the female or large bamboos. The bamboos which contain this concrete are found
on shaking to contain a fluid, which, after some time, gradually lessens, and then they are opened in order to

extract the Tabasheer. The nature of this substance is very different from what might have been expected
in the product of a vegetable. Its indestructibility by fire, its total resistance to acid, its uniting by fusion

^yith alkalies in certain proportions into a white opaque mass, into a transparent permanent glass, and it being

again separable from these compounds entirely unchanged by acids, &c. seem to afford the strongest reasons

for considering it as very nearly identical with common siliceous earth. As to its medical virtues, though the

drug be, as before observed, in much esteem with the orientalists, yet they are not such as to cause it to have
any regard paid it in the modern practice of physic in Europe.

The bamboos grow rapidly to a great height in our stoves in moist loamy soil, and they are readily increased

by suckers.

753. Calamus. From jcctXa-fji^, a reed, in Greek
;
qalem, in Arabic

; calam, in Sclavonic ; calamus, and
culmus, in Latin. This genus seems to form the connecting link between the palms and the gramineous
plants, having the inflorescence of the former, and the habit of the latter. It furnishes the rattan canes, ofwhich
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4300 Leaves radical numerous white beneath with stellate hairs, Umbel few-flowered

4301 Scape 1-fl. shorter than the oblong elliptical smooth plaited leaves

4302 Leaves linear smooth channelled, Flower solitary green outside

4303 Scape 1-fl. shorter than the linear ciliate serrate keeled leaves. Flowers out of flower rcficxed

4304 Leaves channelled hairy entire. Scapes 1-fl.

4305 Leaves lanceolate on long stalks. Head sessile, Flowers shorter than bractos

4306 Leaves linear subulate, Flowers sessile

4307 Leaves linear subulate. Flowers stalked

4308 Leaves lanceolate. Tube of flower very long

4309 Leaves elliptical. Head sessile. Tube of flower scarcely longer than limb

4310 Leaves elliptical recurved, Head stalked cernuous, Tube of flower very short

4311 Panicle branched divaricating

4312 Spike terminal simple whorled

4313 Prickles of stem reflexed, Spadix divaricating straight

4314 Prickles spreading, Spadix radical

4315 Culm divided. Panicle branched. Flowers erect digynous

4316 Point of scape very long leafy

4317 Point of scape scarcely longer than spadix

4318 Leaves lanceolate-ovate

4319 Leaves ensiform

4320 The only species

4321 Leaves tripartite multifid

4322 Leaves ovate lanceolate entire stalked

and Mtscellaneous Particulars.

there are several species or varieties, all distinguished by a stem which is perennial, unbranched, long, round,
solid, jointed, scandent when near trees, but without prickles or tendrils, extremely tough and pliable. The
diflerent sorts grow on the banks of rivers in the East, like our reeds, and furnish valuable props for plants,
cab?es, ropes, withs, wicker and wattled work, baskets, hoops for petticoats, walking-sticks, &c.

C. Zalacca, the Salxck, is cultivated for the fruit, which is about the size of a walnut, and covered with
scales like those of a lizard ; within the scales are two or three sweet yellow kernels. This tree is supposed to
yield the dragon's blood.

754. Ehrharta. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of Frederick Ehrhart, a native of Switzerland, a very
diligent and acute observer. These are very curious grasses, of which an account has been published in the
Transactions of the Linnean Society.

755. Acoi-us. From «, privative, and tio^'/i, the pupil of the eye, maladies in which are supposed to be cured
by the virtues of this plant. Acorus Calamus, Linneeus observes, is the only native aromatic plant of northern
climates ; the root powdered might supply the place of foreign spices. It has a strong aromatic smell, and a
warm, pungent, bitterish taste. The flavor is greatly improved by drying. The roots are commonly imported
from the Levant ; but those of our own growth are full as good. The Turks candy them, and regard them as
a preservative against contagion. In many counties of England, in which the plant abounds, it was formerly used
to strew the floors of houses instead of rushes ; a purpose for which its fragrant leaves made it very suitable.
The aromatic principle is an essential oil, which can be obtained by distillation. The root has been em-

ployed in medicine since the time of Hippocrates. By the moderns it is successfully used in intermittent
fever even after bark has failed, and is certainly a very useful addition to Cinchona. It is also a useful adjunct
to bitters, and stomachic infusions. Thomson says, {Mat. Med. 134.) it is too seldom prescribed. Though the
plant is abundant in the fenny districts of England, yet what is used by the druggists is imported from the
Levant. No cattle whatever eat the plant.

756. Orontium.. The Greek name of a plant now unknown to us as such. It is thought co have been so
called from growing on the edge of the Orontes, a river of Asia Minor. O. japonicum has broad leaves like
those of the lily of the valley, green on the upper side, and covered with very minute hairs, so that they look like
a fine velvet. Cattle, hogs, and stags, are very fond of these leaves in the spring, and they come out among
the earliest. Kalra states, that the Indians gather the seeds and eat them when dried hke peas, boiling them
repeatedly in water before they are fit for use

;
they also boil them in milk or butter, and use them instead of

bread. They call the plant Tawkee. It grows in marshes, near moist and low grounds, very plentifully in
Virginia, Canada, and other provinces of North America.

757. Tupistra. A diminutive of rv^ra?, a mallet, on account of the peculiar form of the flower. An obscure
plant, supposed to belong to the order Aroideae. It has long lanceolate broad leaves, and radical spikes of
dingy purple flowers. It requires the heat of a bark-bed.

758. Tacca. The Malay name of ';he plant. T. pinnatifida has a red root, the size of a man's fist, roundish.
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759. ASPIDISTRA. Ker. Aspidistra,
4323 lurida Ker. dingy £ (23 cu

Aroidece. Sp. 1.

1 il Pu China 1822. Skco Bot. peg. 62?

760. JUN'CUS. L.
4324 acutus W.
4325 mar'itimus P. S.

4326 conglomeratus TV.

4327 effusus W.
4328gla6cus W.
4329balticus W.
4330 arcticus L.
4331 filiformis W.
4332trmdus W.
4333 squarrosus TV.

4334 gracilis E. B.
4335 capitatus TV.

4336 lampocarpus L. T.

4337 acutiflorus L. T.

4338 obtusiflorus L. T.

4339 uliginosus H. K.
4340 aristatus Mich.
4341 subverticillatus TV.

4342bulb6sus TV.

4343buf6nius TV.

4344 trigKimis TV.

4345 biglumis TV.

4346 castaneus H. K.

761. LU'ZULA. Dec.
4347pil6sa TV.

4348 Forsteri 5.
4349 maxima TV.

43501utea TV.

4351 albida TV
4352n'ivea TV.

4353 campestris TV.

4354 congesta TV. en.

4355 spicata W
4356 flavescens Lk.

762. CO'RYPHA. TV.

43.57 umbraculifera J^F".

4358 Taliera Roxb.

Rush.
great sharp sea ^
lesser sharp sea j£
common
soft

hard
coast
arctic

least

three-leaved
Goose-corn
slender
headed
shining-fruited ]^
sharp-flowered £
blunt-flowered £
little-bulbous £
bearded
half-whorled £
bulbous-rooted j£
toad
three-flowered j£
two-flowered j£
black-spiked £
LUZI'LA.

hairy
Forster's
wood
yellow
white-headed
snowy
field

close-headed
spiked
yellowish

cu

A oc

A ec

A ec

A ec

A ec

A cu
A cu

A cu
A cu
A w
A
O
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
O
A
A
A

A w
A w
A w
A cu
A cu

A cu
A w
A w
A cu
A cu

Junceoe.

6 jl.au

4 au
2 jn.jl

3 my.au
2 jl

1 my
h au

\ jl

I jn.jl

1 jl.au

I jl.au

2 jn.au
2 jl.au

lA au
1 jn.jl

1 jl

fjl.au
1 jl.au
A jl.au

i jl

5 au
1 jl

, 5jo. 23—39.
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap England
Ap Europe
Ap Norway
Ap Britain
Ap Scotland
Ap Britain
Ap Scotland
Ap Europe
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap England
Ap N. Amer,
Ap Europe
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap Britain
Ap Scotland
Ap Scotland

sea CO. t»

sal. m. S
moi.p. S
moi.p. S
moi.p. S
1820. S
1822. S
tur.bo. S
sc. alp. S
sa.hea. S
scalp. S
1823. S
moi.p. S
moi.p. S
mar. S
tur.he. S
1823. S
1821. S

... S
w.s.gr. S
bgs.m. S
bgs.m. S
scalp. S

s Eng.
s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m,s Eng.
m.s Eng.
s

m.s Flor.

m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
s

m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng
ms Eng.

m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.
m.s Eng.

bot. 1614
bot. 1725
bot. 835
bot. 836
bot. 665

Dan. 1. 1094
bot. 1175
bot. 1482
bot. 933
bot. 2174

bot. 2143
bot. 238
bot. 2144
bot. 801

bot. 934
bot. 802
bot. 899
bot. 898
bot. 900

Fan-palm.
great
Taliera Palm

JuncecE. Sp. 10—25.

I mr.my Ap Britain groves. S

f my.jn Ap England woods. S
2 my Ap Britain woods. .S

1 my.jn Ap Switzerl. ... S
1 my.jn Ap Switzerl. ... S
1 my.jn Ap Switzerl. 1770. S
I ap.my Ap Britain bar.pa. S

f " jn Ap France 1805. S
I jl Ap Scotland scalp. S

i jl Ap Europe 1820. S

PalmcB. Sp. 2—10.
£ n ec 100 ... Y E. Indies 1742. S
i O or 100 ... W.gr E. Indies 1823. S

m.s Eng. bot. 736
m.s Eng. bot. 1293
m.s Eng. bot. 737
m.s
m.s Leer.her. 1. 13. f 6
m.s Sch.gram. t.7.f.7

m.s Eng. bot, 672
m.s Hos.gr.3.t.97.f.5

m.s Eng. bot. 1176
m.s Hos.gram.3.t.94

r.m Rheede.3. t.1.12

r.m

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

In its natural state it is one of the most bitter and acrid, but loses something of these qualities by culture.
The raw root is rasped, and washed frequently in water, when a white meal falls to the bottom like starch

;

this is again washed twice or thrice, till no more acrimony can be perceived in the water. The meal is then
dried in the sun. The first infusions are thrown away carefully, being looked upon as noxious and even
deadly. In Otaheite and the other Society isles, they make of this meal a tasteful, nourishing, gelatinous
cake-like salep. In Banda, where sago bread is not common, they use this as a succedaneum, and it is even
preferable to the other. They also apply it as a plaster to deep wounds. The petioles and stalk boiled a long
time lose their acrimony, and are rendered fit for food, as well as the roots, in China and Cochin-China.

759. Aspidistra. From a.a-ri;, a little round shield, on account of the form of the flower. A plant with the
same habit as Tupistra, but with solitary radical flowers half buried in the earth.

760. Juncus, From the Latin, jungo, to join : the first ropes were made of rushes. The Junce£e and Cype-
racese form intermediate links between the Graminea; and the Liliacese ; some of the latter, as Anthericum,
bearing considerable resemblance to the Junceee.

J, acutus and maritimus are planted on the sea-embankments of Holland, and also in some parts of our own
coasts, and in America, The roots run deep into the sand, and form a matted body which holds it together.
In Holland, when the plants are fully grown and in flower, they are cut down down, dried, and bound up like

corn. The J. acutus, being very rough, is used for scouring copper and other vessels, and is one of the plants
imported into this country for that purpose, under the name of the Dutch rush. The other species, and often
both, are plaited into mats, baskets, chair-bottoms, ropes, &c.

J. conglomeratus and efFusus are used when green for making little baskets and children's ornaments ; and
the pith of this and other species is used as wicks for watch-lights, and children's toys.

J. glaucus and conglomeratus are bad weeds in wet-bottomed clayey pastures. The best way of removing
them is to dig them out, and to prevent their growth, to lay the land dry by surface and under-drainage.
These species, and some others, are gathered green by the Dutch gardeners, and used when dry as tyes for

fruit-trees. Sir J. E. Smith says, " they both, probably, served for strewing floors in England, as mentioned by
Shakspeare and Sir Thomas More, about the time of Edward.IV., and later ; till more refined manners wrought
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4323 The only species

4324 Culm rounded mucronate. Panicle terminal, Invol. 2-leaved spiny

4325 Panicle terminal proliferous. Involucre 2-leaved spiny. Caps. obi. acute as long as sepals

4326 Culm upright. Pan. lateral globose, Caps, retuse. Flowers triandrous

4327 Culm upright. Pan. lateral decompound effuse. Caps, clavate truncate at end

4328 Culm glaucous at the end bent inwards and rounded. Pan. lat. erect. Caps, oblong acute

4329 Culm pungent. Panicle effuse

4330 Culm erect, Umbel lateral, Pedunc. many-fl. Flowers sessile

4331 Culm filiform nodding. Panicle lateral

4332 Leaves and flowers ternary terminal

4333 Leaves setaceous. Heads clustered leafless

4334 Leaves linear flat. Stem dichotomous racemose higher than leaves, Flowers solitary

4335 Culm filiform. Head terminal sessile solitary in an involucre
, , . .

4336 Leaves jointed compressed, Culm not jointed. Panic, erect. Caps, colored shmmg
4337 Leaves jointed compressed, Culm not jointed. Panic, compound dichotomous. Sepals acute

4338 Leaves and stem jointed round. Panic, divaricating, Sepal obtuse as long as capsule

4339 leaves bristly somewhat knotty. Heads 3-flowered proliferous. Culm bulbous rootmg

4340 Bulbous, Culm leafy erect compressed. Flowers 3-androus and bractes bearded

4341 Culm procumbent. Leaves setaceous jointed, Corylnb dichotomous divaricating. Head 5-fl. sessile

4342 Leaves linear channelled. Culm leafy at base. Pan. cymose. Caps, obtuse

4343 Leaves linear channelled. Culm dichotomous racemose. Flowers solitary

4344 Leaves flat. Head 3-flowered terminal erect leafless with bracte£e

4345 Leaves flat. Head 2-flowered terminal one-sided leafy at base

4346 Leaves flat stem-clasping. Head terminal double many-flowered leafy at base, Bractes acute

4347 Leaves pilose. Panic, cymose divaricating. Flowers solitary. Caps, obtuse

4348 Leaves pilose. Panic, cymose erect. Flowers solitary, Caps, pointed

4349 Leaves pilose taper-pointed. Panic, cymose decompound. Flowers in bundles
, , . .

4350 Leaves and sheaths smooth. Corymb comp. close, Pedunc. many-flowered. Sepals acute shining

4351 leaves pilose, Corymb decomp. spreading shorter than leaves, Sepals mucronate equal, Ror)t fibrous

4:552 Leaves pilose, Corymb comp. contracted shorter than leaves. Sepals acute unequal, Hoot creeping

4353 Leaves pilose, Spikes terminal. Capsules obtuse

4354 Like the last, but the culm is panicled with ovate spikes

4355 Leaves flat, Spike racemose nodding compound at base. Capsules acute

im Like Luzula pUosa, but heads are yellower. Leaves broader, Flowers and capsules larger

4357 Fronds pinnate palmate with a thread between the segments, Spadix erect

4358 Seeds roundish dark-colored rugose the size of a nutmeg

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

them into mats, and foreign commerce at length introduced carpets. For the former purpose, indeed, as well

as for chair-bottoms and hassocks, Scirpus lacustris has superseded their use. (English Flora, p. 162.)

761. Luzula. These plants were called by the ancient botanists Gramen Luzulce ; whence this name has
been contrived by Decandolle to distinguish the rushes with flat leaves, from those which have leaves resem-
bling the stem.

'62. Corypha. From %.a^v(p'/}, the summit of any thing ; a name applied by Linneeus to this noble genus of
palms, the topmost leaves of which form immense fans twenty feet long and fifteen wide. In Ceylon this palm
is called Tallipot, and, according to Knox {Hist, of Ceylon.), it grows as big and tall as a ship's mast, and very
straight. The leaves are of great use, one being so broad and large, that it will cover fifteen or twenty men.
Being dried it is very strong and limber ; and though it be very broad when open, yet it will fold close like a
fan, and then is no bigger than a man's arm. The whole leaf spread is round, but is cut into triangular pieces
for use : these they lay upon their heads as they travel, with the narrow end foremost, to make their way
through thickets. Soldiers all carry them, not only to shade them from the sun, and to keep them dry in case
of rain on their march, but to make their tents for them to lie under. These leaves all grow on the top of the
tree. It bears no fruit until the last year of its life, and then yellow blossoms, most lovely to behold, but
smelling very strongly, come out on the top, and sptead abroad in great branches ; these come to a fruit, round
and very hard, as big as our largest cherries ; in such abundance, that one tree will yield seed enough for a
country ; but not good to eat. The flowers smell so strong, that they cut down the trees when they are near
houses. The trunk within is a pith only, which they beat in a mortar to flour, and bake cakes of it, which
taste much like white bread. The leaves also serve for covering their houses, and for writing on with an iron
style. Most of the books which are shown in Europe for the Egyptian papyrus, are made from the leaves of
this palm. In Malabar it is called Codda-pana. Rumphius, Loureiro, and Adanson mention several other
species of this palm.
The C. taliera is a fine tree of prodigious use in the northern provinces of India for covering houses and for

other useful purposes.

S 2
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70.3. LTCIJA'LA. W. Licuala
4359 spinosa IV. spiny

7R4. THRrNAX. W. Thrinax.
4360 parviflora W. small i ec

765. TRADESCAN'TIA. W. Spiderwort.

Palmce. Sp. 1—2.

£ ec 6 ... W.gr E. Indies 1802.

Palmce. Sp. 1—3.
15 ... W.gr Jamaica 1778.

S r.m Rump.amb.l. t.9

Commelinece.
4361 virguiica W.
4362 rosea Ph.
4363 subaspera B. M.
4364 crassifolia W.
4365 erecta W.
4366 discolor W.
4367 malabarica W.
4368 fuscata Lodd.
4369 parviflora FL per.

4370 geniculata W.
4371 cristata W.
4372 Zanonia Red.

766. DICHORIZAN'DRA. Vand.
4373 thyrsiflora Vand. thyrsoid

my.o
my.o
jl.o

jl.au

ap.s

jl.au

common ^ A or 1| my.o
rose-flowered ^ £^ or \

Lyon's- A or
thick-leaved A or 3
upright O or 2
purple-leaved £ (ZD or 1

Grass-leaved ^ [Z3 or 1

rusty £ Ea or | s.o

small-flovirered £ E] or 1 au.s

knotted ^ E] or 1 jl.au

crested [Q] or 1 jl.s

Gentian-leav'd ^ [23 or 1| jl.d

DiCHORiZANDRA. CommelinecB.

£ 23 or 4 au B

B
Pk
Pu
B
BW
Pu
B
B
B
B
B

Sp. 12—29.
N. Amer. 1629.

Carolina 1802.

N. Amer. 1812.

Mexico 1796.

Mexico 1794.

S. Amer. 1783.

E.Indies 1776.

S. Amer. 1820.

Peru 1822.

W. Indies 1783.

Ceylon 1770.

W. Indies 1759.

Sp. 1—4.
Brazil

767. AGAPAN'THUS.
4374 umbellatus W.

/3 variegatus

4375 pras'cox W. en.

768. BLANDFOR'DIA
4376 n6bilis R.Br.
4377 grandiflora R. Br.

769. HEMEROCAL'LIS. W. Day Lily.

4378 graminea H. K. narrow-leaved £
4379 flava H. K. yellow £
4380 d'lsticha Donn. fan-like ^
4381 fulva W. copper-colored

4382 Liliastrum W. en. Savoy-Spiderw.£
Anthericum Liliastrum L.

W. African Lily.
large-flowered $ lAJ or
striped-leaved ^ i Al or
small-flowered ^ lAJ or

R.Br. Blandfordia.
noble ^ I Al or
large-flowered j£ lAI or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

1822.

HemerocallidecB. Sp. 2—3.

ja.au B C. G. H. 1692.

ja.au B
ja.au P.B -C. G. H.

HemerocallidecB. Sp. 2—3.

jl.au Or N. S. W. 1803.

jl.au Cr N. S. W. 1812.

HemerocalUdea;. Sp. 7—9.

4383 Japonica B. M.
4384 CEerfilea H. K.

770. A'LOE. W.
4385 atrovirens Dec.
4386 tortuosa Haw.
4387 rigida Dec.
4388 aspera Haw.
4389 viscosa Haw.
4390 albicans Haw.
4391 cymbiformis Haw.
4392 reticulata Haw.
4393 recurva Haw.
4394 retusa W.
4395 mirabilis Haw.
4396 translucens H. K.

4374

white-flowered £
blue-flowered j£

Aloe.
dark-green **.

twisted *t-

rigid It-

rough **-

clammy **-

white-edged **-

boat-lcaved
netted £
recurve-leaved ^
smooth cushion^
rough cushion
transparent j£

A or

A or

L_Jgr
uJ gr

L_Jgr
=]gr
L_l gr

ZDgr
lAJgr
lAJ gr

[S]gr
lAJ gr

lAJ gr! gr

jnjl
jn
my.jl
jn.au
my.jn

1 au.s

1| my.jl

L.Y
Y
Or
FulW
W
B

Siberia
Siberia
China
Levant
Switzerl.

Japan
Japan

1759.

1596.

1798.

1596.

1790.

1790.

1 my
1 my.s
1 my.s
1 jn

lijn.jl

1 jl

f my.au
I my.au
1 au
1 my.jl

J my.au
f my.au

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

D p.

D r.

D r.

L
S r.

Sk s.

Bot. mag. 105
Bot. cab. 370
Bot. mag. 1597

r Bot. mag. 1.598

,m Bot. mag. 1340

p Bot. mag. 1192
.m Rheed.ma.9.t.63
.m Bot. reg. 482
.m Fl. per. t. 272

p Jac. amer. t. 64
.ra Bot. m.ag. 1435
.m Red. lil. 192

R r.m Bot. reg. 682

R r.m Bot. mag. 500
R r.m
R r.m Bot. cab. 42

S s.l-pEx.bot. 1. t.4
S s.l.p Lab. no. ho.t.lll

Bot. mag. 873
Bot. mag. 19
Sweet fl. gar. 2S

Bot. mag. 64
Bot. mag. 318

R p.l Bot. mag. 1433
R p.l Bot. mag. 894

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

Hemerocallidece. Sp. 99—116.
~ - - 1823.

1794.

1795.

1795.

1727.

1795.

17.95.

1794.

1795.

1720.

1795.

1795.

4363 4360 4371

Bot. mag. 1337
Plant, grass. 62

Bot. mag. 814
Bot. mag. 1452
Bot. mag. 802
Bot. mag. 1314
Bot mag. 1353
Bot. mag. 455
Bot. mag. 1354
Bot. mag. 1417

4373

Histortj, Use, Propagation, Culture,

763. Licuala. The Macassar name of this plant in the Moluccas. The fruit of this palm is a fleshy oval

drupe, about the size of sweet-bay berries ; it continues long green, but finally becomes brown or blackish :

the nut is oblong, hard, and striated. In the Isle of Celebes, and in Macassar, they make much use of the
narrow leaves for tobacco pipes, and of the middle broad one for wrapping up fruit, &c. The wood, if the pith

and hard rind may be so called, like that of most palms, is of little use.

764. Thrinax. From O^iva^, a fan. The leaves of' this little palm form a sort of fan. Brown (Hist, of
Jamaica.) says, that this tree covers whole fields in many parts of Jamaica ; that it grows both in the rocky
hills and low moist plains near the sea, but seems to thrive best in the former. It shoots by a simple stalk,

and rises generally from four or five, to ten or fourteen feet in height. It is always furnished with leaves in

form of a fan, sustained by slender compressed foot-stalks, and bears a great abundance of small berries, which
serve to feed both the birds and beasts of the wood, when they are in season. The trunk seldom exceeds four

or five inches in diameter : it is much used for piles in wharfs, and other buildings made in the sea ; for it

stands the water well, and is never touched by the worms. The foot-stalks of the leaves split and pared, serve

to make baskets, bow-strings, ropes, &c. where strength and toughness are required. The leaves are called

thatch, and are used as such, especially for out-houses, and stand the weather many years ; but such coverings

are apt to harbour rats and other vermin.
765. Tradescantia. So named by Ruppius, in memory of John Tradescant, gardener to Charles I. He in-

troduced the first species to Europe. The museum of the Tradescants is celebrated as one of the earliest ever
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4359 Frond palmate, Segments linear toothed truncate at end. Stem spiny

4360 Fronds flabelliform palmate plaited with stiff lanceolate segments, Stem compressed not prickly

4361 Erect, Leaves lanceolate smooth. Flowers umbelled clustered terminal
4362 Erect, Leaves grassy very long. Peduncles few-floweredj Cal. smooth
4363 Erect smooth branched. Leaves long recurved ciliated, Pedunc. lat. and term.
4364 Leaves ovate at the edge and under woolly. Flowers umbelled clustered terminal
4365 Erect, Leaves ovate narrow at base smooth. Peduncle terminal naked bifid racemose
4366 Stemless smooth, Bractes equitant compressed, Leaves lanceolate colored beneath
4367 Erect smooth. Peduncles solitary very long
4368 Stemless with rusty hairs, Leaves elliptical acuminate radical

4369 Creeping, Leaves ovate oblong : under the flowers cordate, Pedunc. umbelled axillary

4370 Procumbent hairy
4371 Creeping smooth, Spathes 2-leaved imbricated
4372 Erect, Leaves broad lanceolate, Pedunc. lateral solitary many-flowered, Bractes double

4373 Leaves oval lanceolate whole-colored. Racemes thyrsoid many-flowered

4374 Peduncles length of corolla. Leaves linear

4375 Peduncles twice as long as corolla. Leaves linear

4376 Bractes twice as short as flower-stalks. Leaves very narrow
4377 Bractes as long as flower-stalks : the inner much the shortest

4378 Leaves linear keeled. Three inter, petals wavy. Nerves of the petals undivided
4379 Leaves linear keeled, Petals flat acute. Nerves of the petals undivided
4380 Leaves linear keeled distichous. Sepals wavy acute spreading reflexed, Nerves branched
4381 Leaves linear keeled. Three inner petals obtuse wavy, Nerves of outer petals branched
4382 Leaves linear flat, Scape simple, Nerves of petals undivided

4383 Leaves cordate acuminate. Cor. funnel-shaped
4384 Leaves ovate acuminate. Limb of cor. campanulate

4385
4386
4387
4388

4391
4392
4393
4394
4395
4396

§ 1. Flowers small. Cor. bilabiate. (Apicra. W.)
Leaves spreading ovate 3 cornered. Edge and keel with short subulate teeth
Leaves spirally trifarious spreading blackish, on the outside smooth. Stem much twisted
Nearly stemless. Leaves multifarious green not spotted : the upper horizontal rugose
Leaves trifarious orbicular ovate acuminate green beneath very rough. Stem erect
Leaves trifarious ovate acute very green not warted. Stems upright simple
Leaves polished raucronate whitish. Edges and keel cartilaginous
Leaves cymbiform obtuse glaucous very hollow above, Suckers numerous
Leaves equilaterally triquetrous obtuse glaucous netted above concave
Leaves subulate thick erect recurved concave above warted beneath. Edges obscurely pearly
I^eaves 6-farious at the end retuse deltoid pale-green lined above
Leaves cihate spiny 5-farious deltoid cuspidate at the edge and keel ciliate spiny, Obsoletely netted below
Proliferous, Leaves multifarious lanceolate rounded elegantlv ciliated ; at end with obi. pellucid spots

4390

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

formed in this country : it was left to Ashmole, from whom it came to the universitv of Oxford, bearing his
name. All the species are of the easiest culture, but few of them can be called beautiful. T. virginica is
usually admitted as a border-flower.

766. Bichorixandra. A name contrived by Mikan, from 5<?, two, ^o-g/?, separately, and ocr^o, in botanical
composition, a stamen ; to express the separation of two anthers, upon which the character of the genus
depends Beautiful herbaceous stove plants, with the foliage of Commelina or Tradescantia.

767. Agapanthus. From ocyarrecu, to love, and av3-o?, a flower
;
lovely-flower. The blossoms are of a bright

agreeable bhie color, and the plant itself much prized. It is nearly hardy, and cultivated without anv trouble,
injarge pots of common earth.

768. Blandfordia. Tn compliment to George, Marquis of Blandford, son of the second Duke of Marlborough,

?nu
plants, but not of honor. Beautiful New Holland liliaceous plants, very rarely seen in collections.

1 heir flowers resemble those of Cyrtanthus.
769. Hemerocallis. From ij^^ea, the day, and y..aXo?, beautiful : beautiful day-lily. This is an ornamental

genus ot the easiest culture. The species are remarkable among border flowers for their fine orange, yellow,
'^^J^'l^^y^wers. The Hemerocallis Ccerulea has been considered a distinct genus by Mr. Salisbury, and called

770. Aloe A word for which several derivations have been offered. That it has been obtained from the
AraDic alloeh, seems most probable. The genus has been divided by Mr. A. H. Haworth and others into

S 3
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4397 pumila Haw.
4398 arachnoides Haw.
4399 radula Haw
4400 attenuata Haw.
4401 mmima Haw.
4402 minor Haw.
4403 margaritifera H. K.
4404 Haworthii Hort.
4405 buUulata Jacq.
4406 pseudo-rigida Salm.
4407 bicarinata Haw.

small-cobweb
cobweb
raspy-pearl
chalky-pearl
least-pearl

lesser-pearl

larger-pearl
largest-pearl
blistered

gunpowdered
double-keeled

lAlgr
£ ZDgr
£ lAJgr
^ lAJgr
J£ lAJgr
£ lAJ gr

£ lAJgr
£ iZiJgr

l£ lAJgr
j£ lAJ gr
tt-l_Jgr

1 my G
1 au G
li au G
1 my.au G
f my.s G

1 my.au G
1 my.s G
1 au G
li my.jn G
A" ap.my G
1 jn G

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1752. Sks.l
1727. Lss.l
1805. Sks.l
1790. Sks.l
1725. Sk s.l

... Sks.l
1739. Sks.l
1801. Sks.l

... Sk s.l

... Sk s.l

1820. S S.1

Bot. mag. 1361
Bot. mag. 756
Jac. schoen. t. 35
Bot. mag. 1345
Bot. mag. 1360
Bot. mag. 815
Brad.succ.3. t.21

4408 spiralis Haw.
4409 spirella Haw.
4410 pentagona Haw.

^ torta
4411 imbricata Haw.
4412 foliolosa Haw.
4413 semiglabrata Haw.
4414 erecta Haw.
4415 brevis Haw.
4416 fasciata Haw.
4417 scabra Haw.
4418 papillosa Salm.
4419 pseudo tortuosa Sal.

4420 concinna Haw.
4421 cordifolia Haw.
4422 asperiuscula Haw.
4423 curta Haw.
4424 tortella Haw.

4425 nitida Salm.
4426 setata Haw.
4427 obliqua Haw.
4428 maculata H K.
4429 nigricans Haw.
4430 glabra Haw.
4431 carinata W.
4432 lingua W.
4433 angulata Haw.
4434 acinacifolia Haw.
4435 brevifolia Haw.
4436 intermedia Haw.
4437 verrucosa W.
4438 nitens Haw.
4439 subcarinata Salm.
4440 tiirgida Haw.

great-spiral *t.
i

small-spiral *L
i

five-sided tt-

twisted
rough-flowered n.

\

small-leaved tt.
i

half-smoothed *t-

1

erect-pearl tL
i

short-pearl tt-

1

barred-pearl ts.
\

rough *t.
I

papillose **-

1

twisted-triang. *L
i

mat tu
1

heart-leaved *t-

1

small-thick tL
i

short-twisted SL
i

little-twisted IL i

shining tL
i !

gr
bristle-edged *L

( |
gr

broad-marbled tL gr
narr.-marbled *LO gr
dark-tongue j£ lAJ gi"

smooth-keeled ^ lAJ gr
rough-keeled j£ lAJ gr
acute-tongue j£ lAJ gr
retuse-tongue gr
longsword-lvd. tL3 gr
sht.-lvd.-tongue£ lAJ gr
middle-tongue )fi lAJ gr
warted

tf= lAI gr
shining lAJ gr
obscure-keeled ^ lAI gr
turgid-cushion j£ uAJ gr

1 au.s
U au
If jn.jl

1

1§ jn.jl

1 jn.au
A ...

i*

jn.jl

k jn.jl

jl.au

ijn
A

'^jl

1 jl

ijn
li jn.au

jl.au

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

mr.n
mr.n
mr.s
jl.au

mr.n
mr.n
mr.n
jn.jl

G
G
G

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

G
G
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
Or
R
R
R
Or
Or
P.Gr

C. G. H. 1790. S s.l

C. G. H. 1808. S s.l

C. G. H. 1731. Sks.l

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1731.

1795.

1811.

1818.

1810.

1818.

1818.

1820.

1818.

1818.

1817.

1818.

ISlf).

1817.

Sk s.l

C s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sk s.l

Sks.l

Bot. mag. 13^

Bot. mag. 1455
Bot. mag. 1352

PI. grasses, 57
Bot. mag. 1360

Sk S.I

1818. Sks.l
J759. Lss.l
1759. C s.l

1790. "Lss.l

1796. Sks.l
1731. Lss.l

... Ls s.l

1791. Sks.l
1819. Sks.l
1809. Sks.l
1790. Sks.l
1731. Sks.l
1818. Sks.l
1818. Sks.l
1818. Sks.l

Bot. mag. 2304

Bot. mag. 979
Bot. mag. 765
Bot. mag. 838

Bot. mag. 1331

Bot. mag. 23C9

Bot. mag. 837

4441 acuminata Haw.
4442 tuberculata Haw.
4443 hfimilis W.
4444 can'dicans Haw.
4445 virens Haw.
4446 dichotoma W.
4447 pseudo-africana Sal.

4448 Prin'cipis Haw.
4449 echinata Salm.

mid.-hedgehog lAJ gr
tuberc.-hedgeh.j£ lAJ gr
dwarf-hedgeh. ^AJ gr
marbled-white j£ lAJ gr
apple-green £ lAJ gr
smooth-stem'd. tL CD gr
narrow-tongue j£ lAJ gr
the Prince's lAJ gr
great tuberc. tL ZZl gr

mr.my Or
mr.my Or
mr.jn
jl

au.s

mr.n
mr.n

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Bot. mag. 757

Plant, grass. 39

Bot. mag. 1355

1731. Sk s.l Bot. mag. 1322
1821. Sks.l

Sk s.l

1795.

1796.

1731.

1796.

1790.

1780.

1731.

Sks.l
Sks.l
Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sks.l
Ls s.1

4450 vulgaris H. K. yellow-flower'd tL
4451 purpurascens Haw. purple m
4452 soccotrina Haw. soccotrine *
4453 arborescens H. K. tree H
4454 ferox H. K. great-hedgeh. *L

i |
gr

4455 suprala^'vis H. K. uprig.-hedgeh. tL
t |

gr

4397 // , ft . 4402

Plant, grass. 27
Bot. mag. 1474
Bot. mag. 472
Bot. mag. 1306
Bot. mag. 1975

nii.pras.71, t.20

445411 "^^^JMW "'^^l^^is^ 4410
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

many genera, but their opinion has not been adopted by men of science. The species consist of odd looking
succulents ; some of them may be classed as trees, others as shrubs, but the greater number have more the
habit and appearance of evergreen herbaceous plants. One or two species are used in medicine or the arts.

A. vulgaris purpurascens, soccotrina, and arborescens, which some consider as not specifically different
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4397 Leaves very green, Spines marginal herbaceous, Tubercles numerous
4398 Leaves expaiided lanceolate flat above, with the edges cartilaginous thick ciliated

4399 Leaves erect recurved subulate all over rough. Tubercles very minute numerous and pearly
4400 Leaves erect recurved subulate. Tubercles above large pearly below very minute
4401 Leaves spreading ovate acuminate with very numerous small warts
4402 Leaves long oblong acuminate with middle-sized pearly warts in rows
4403 Dichotomous, Leaves long ovate acuminate with great pearly warts. Capsules wrinkled across
4404 Stemless, Lvs. ovate acum. cuspidate upw. 3-cor. keeled. Edges and keeled cren. with coarse pearly warts
4405 Leaves rigid spirally 5-farious ovate acuminate sparingly warted with dark-green tubercles

4406 Leaves spirally trifarious recurved at end covered all over with minute dark-green warts
4407 Lvs. multifarious cordate very hard deep-green twice keeled, with dark-green raised warts on under side

§ 2. Flowers small. Cor. regular.

4408 Leaves very spiral 5-farious ovate acum. smooth dark-green with some obscure spots beneath
4409 Leaves very spiral 5-farious lane, acumin. smooth pale-green with some obscure spots beneath
4410 Leaves 5-farious and spiral smooth green obsoletely spotted beneath

4411 Erect rounded, Cor. rugose. Leaves multifarious erect polished not spotted
4412 I^eaves multifarious very short and close together orbic. ovate horizontal polished bright-green
4413 Stemless dichotomous, Leaves dark-green erect ovate obi. acum. mucronate
4414 Leaves upright straight the old ones incurved ovate-obl. abruptly acuminate with small warts
4415 Soboliferous, Leaves spreading ovate acute with large warts
4416 Leaves erect lane, acuminate above flat and smooth barred with large warts beneath
4417 Leaves semi-cylindrical 3-cornered thickened upwards very rough except at base
4418 Leaves attenuated erect with large white warts depressed in the centre
4419 Stem twisted. Leaves trifarious spiral imbricated spreading ovate acute smooth
4420 Leaves nearly trifarious densely imbricated spreading with an obtuse recurved point
4421 Leaves very rigid cordate stem-clasping thick dark-green above keeled and rough. Edge rough
4422 Leaves rigid rounded cordate closely inflexed dark-green edged a little rough above
4423 Leaves spirally trifarious blackish-green equilaterally triangular very rough
4424 Leaves close spirally trifarious blackish quite smooth outside, Stem much branched

^ 3. Flowers curved. (Gasteria. Ilaiv.)

4425 Differs from A. acinacifolia only in having blunter points to the leaves
4426 Leaves lorate lanceolate with a long bristly point keeled above at the edge fringed with memb. bristles
4427 Leaves spirally multifarious mottled narrow linguiform obtuse with a point
4428 Leaves tongue-shaped smooth pointed. Flowers racemose^ernuous curved
4429 Differs from A. lingua only in having broader and shorter leaves
4430 Smooth, Lvs. multifarious acuminate spotted deeply keeled beneath with a cartilaginous edge and keel
4431 Stemless, Leaves acinaciform papillose
4432 Leaves distichous tongue-shaped acute spotted serrated with tubercles at edge
4433 Leaves distichous tongue-shaped refuse with ? point obscurely spotted curved to one side
4434 Stemless, Leaves distichous acinaciform with cartilaginous prickly edges
4435 Leaves exactly distichous parabolically tongue-shaped short obtuse with edges smooth upwards
4436 Leaves bifarious ensiform bright-green
4437 I-eaves ensiform acute papillose distichous
4438 Leaves spiral multifarious shining deeply keeled at the sides obscurely spotted. Edges cartilaginous
4439 Lvs. bright-green multifarious spreading with white warts obtuse with a point. Edges densely cartilaginous
4440 Leaves oblong acute entire above towards the end swollen pellucid with darker markings

^ 4. Flowers large. (Aloe.)
* Stemless.

4441 Leaves acuminate glaucous above flat smooth sparingly prickly beneath very rough
4442 Leaves acuminate above a little hollow very prickly all over
444j Stemless, Leaves spiny ascending 3-cornered subulate
4444 Leaves distichous ensate lean smooth beneath white with v/arts running together
4445 Leaves oblong lanceolate green sparingly spotted. Edges with a few distant green spines
4446 Stem dichotomous. Leaves ensiform serrated. Stamens longer than cor.
4447 Stem shrubby simple, Lvs. revol. recurved narrow ensiform glauc. Warts prickly scatt. over both sides
4448 Leaves very green erect recurved, marginal and dorsal spines at the end red
4449 Leaves oblong lanceolate spiny toothed beneath white with warts. Petals unequal

** With a stem.
4450 Leaves spreading ascending spiny at edge, Pedunc. branched. Branches with a double bract
4451 Leaves ensiform glaucous recurved at end, Marginal serratures white
4452 Leaves oblong ensiform somewhat spotted, Edges cernuous white with straight spines
4453 Leaves stem-clasping reflexed spiny at edge
4454 Leaves ovate ensiform glaucous deflexed covered over especially beneath with scattered spines
4455 Leaves oblong ensiform glaucous incurved above smooth beneath covered with scattered pri(;kiy warfs

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
are cultivated in Barbadoes and other West India islands, to obtain the hepatic aloes, which are brought to
England and used chiefly for horses. The aloes known by the name of Succotrine, is made chiefly from the
species of that name, and A. spicata

;
being originally manufacfured in the island of Zocotra or Socotora, in

the straits of Babelmandel it retains the name : this drug is lighter colored, and not so coarse as the horse or

S 4
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4456 flavispina Haw.
4457 picta H. K.
4458 latifolia Haw.
4459 saponaria Haw.
4460 serrulata H. K.
4461 mitrffiformis Dec.
4462 nobilis Haw.
4463 distans Haw.
4464 albispina Haiv.
4465 distans H. K.
4463 depressa H. K.
4457 suberecta Haw.
4468 paniculata Jac*^.

^. striata Haw.
44691ineata //. X.
4470 gla6ca H K.
4471 spicata W.
4472 africana ii:.

(i ang^stifolia
4473 plicatilis W.
4474 variegata W.
4475 Commelini Scr^we.

4476 macra Haw.
4477 albocincta Haw.
4478 serra i)ec.

4479 chinensis Hort.
4480 rufocincta Haw.
4481 cfe'sia Salm.
4482 micracan'tha B. M.
4483 xanthacantha Sa^w.

771. Ll'LlUM. W.
4484 candidum W.
4485 japonicum H^.

4486 longiflorum Thunb.
4487 carolinianurn Ps^.

autumnale Lodd.
4488 bulblferum W.

(3 umbelldtmn
4489 dauricum Ker.

pensylvdnicum B. M
4490 con'color H. K.
4491 Catesbce'i W.
4492 philadelphicum W.

(3 andinu7n Ker.
4493 canad^nse W.

/3 riibrum
4494 superburn fF.

4495 Martagon fF.

4496 croceum Bernh.
4497 spoctabile Link.
4498 chalcedonicum
4499 pyrenaicum W. en.

4500 pomponium W.
4501 monadelphum^.M
4502 tigrinum H. K.
4503 pumilum ^. L.

4470

yellow-spined
great-soap
broad-lvd.-soap
common-soap
saw-leaved
common-mitre
great-mitre
small-mitre
white-spined
short-leaved
flat-leaved

lesser-liedgeh.
streaked

ttLi_J gr
tt- uJ gr
*t-l_lgr
*t i_Jgr
*t-l_Jgr
tt-Ujgr
«*-l_Jgr
«Ll_Jgr
£ E]gr
£ (Z3gr
^ [23gr
tt-l_Jgr
«-l_Jgr

au
au.o
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

au
au

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1790.

1727.

1795.

1727.

1789.

1732.

1800.

1732.

1796.

1731.

1731.

1789.

1795.

lined **- ngr 5 S C. G. H. 1789.

glaucous **-!_) gr 4 ja.s R C. G. H. 1731.

spike-flowered 4SlO m 4 R C. G. H. 1795.

African **-l_Jgr s ja R C. G. H. 1731.

narrow-leaved «- L_Jgr 7 ja R C. G. H. 1819.

fan *t.ijgr 8 jn.jl R Africa 1723.

partridg.-breasttt-
1 |

gr 4 mr.s Pk C. G. H. 1720.

Commelin's i*-L_Jgr C. G. H. 1819.

lean «*-IDgr 3 jn o" Mauritius 1817.

white-edged 4t-L_Jgr 3 jn O 1812.

saw-leaved «^ l_J gr 4 jl O C. G. H. 1818.

Chinese St
1 1

gr 3 Y China 1821.

rosy-edged «l-l_)gr 3 jn O E. Indies 1818.

csesious «*-i_jRr 5 jl O C. G. H. 1818.

small-spined •HL
1 1

gr 3 jl Pk C. G. H. 1819.

yellow-spined **-l_Jgr 3 jn O C. G. H. 1817.

Lily. Liliacece. Sp. 20—24.
white A or 3 jn.jl W Levant 1596.

Japan A or 2 jl.au W China 1804.

long-flowered ^ \A\ox 2 my.j^i W China 1820.

Carolina A or 2 jl.au O N. Amer. 1819.

orange A or 3 jn.jl o Italy 1,596.

umbel-fl. orangeTS A or 3 jn.jl o Italy 1596.

Daurian A or 2 jn.jl L.O Dauria 1754.

[.

self-colored A or 2 jl R China 1806.

Catesby's A or 1 jl.au O Carolina 1787.
Philadelphian A or jl.au L.O N. Amer. 1757.

Louisiana red A or 4 jl.au Sc N. Amer. 1819.

Canadian A or 4 jl.au L.O N. Amer. 1629.

red-flowered A or 4 jl.au O N. Amer. 1629.

superb A or 6 jn.au L.O N. Amer. 1727.
Turk's Cap A or 3 jl.au Pu Germany 1596.

yellow A or 3 jl.au Y 1596.

showy A or 3 jl.au O 1596.

Scar.-Martagon A or 4 jl.au R Levant 1596.

Pyrenean A or 2 jl.au D.O Pyrenees 1596.

bcar.-Pompone A or 2 mv.jn R Siberia 1629.

monadelphous A or 2 jn.jl Y Caucasus 1800.
tiger-spotted A or 6 jl.s O China 1804.
dwarf A or 1 jn Sc Dauria 1816.

C s.l

C s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

C s.l

C s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Ls s.l

C s.l

Ls s.l

S s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.p
Sk s.l

Sk s.p

Sks.l
Sks.l
C s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sks.l

Bot. mag. 1323
Bot. mag. 134e.

Bot. mag. 1460

Bot. mag. 1270

Bot. mag. 1362

Plant, grass. 81
Bot. mag. 1332

Jacq. fragm. t.62

Bot. mag. 1278

Bot. mag. 2517
Bot. mag. 457
Bot. mag. 513

Bot. mag. 2272

O r.m Bot. mag. 278
O r.m Bot. mag. 1591
O r.m Bot. reg. 560
O r.m Bot. reg. 580

O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O r.l

O r.l

O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O CO
O CO
O CO
O p.l

O p.l

O r.l

O r.l

O r.l

O r.l

Bot. mag.' 1018
Bot. mag. 872

Bot. mag. 1165
Bot. mag. 259
Bot. mag. 519
Bot. reg. 594
Bot. mag. 800
Bot. mag. 858
Bot. mag. 936
Bot. mag. S93

Bot. mag. 30
Red. lil. 145
Bot. mag. 971
Bot. mag. 1405
Bot. mag. 1237
Bot reg.

'

flistory. Use, Propagation, Culture,

hepatic aloes. A. spicata is cultivated extensively at the Cape of Good Hope, and a considerable part of what
is sold as coming from Socotora is from that quarter. All the medicinal aloes are grown on the poorest soil.

In preparing the drug, the leaves are cut off close to the stem, then cut in pieces, and the juice expressed

;

this is allowed to remain at rest for forty-eight hours, during which time a feculent matter is deposited;
after which the supernatant liquor is poured off into flat dishes and evaporated in the sun. At the Cape, in

the month of July, the leaves are pulled^ then cut into pieces, the juice expressed, and inspissated by means of
heat.
The month of March is the period for cutting the aloee in the island of Barbadoes. The leaves are cut off

close to the stem, and disposed in tubs, in such a manner that the juice runs out. After a sufficient quantity of
it is collected, it is exposed to heat in copper boilers ; and as it becomes more inspissated by a constant and
regular fire, it is ladled from one boiler to another, and fresh juice added, until that in the last, which is called

the teache, acquires the consistence of honey ; when it is poured into calabashes, and hardens by age. It is
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4456 Suckers from the root, Lvs. obi. acum. glauc. spread, cover, at side and back with very broad brown spines

4+57 Caulescent, Leaves ensiform toothed mottled spreading
•14.58 Leaves ovate lane, pale-green with obi. obsolete whitish barred spots, Spines rufous
4459 Leaves obi. lane, dull green rather glaucous with obi. large transverse spots and rufous spines
4460 Leaves spotted, Edges and keel serrulate at end
4461 Leaves thick spiny at edge below spinulose appressed not dotted. Racemes in umbels
4462 Leaves erect broadly ovate acute. Spines marginal numerous white
4463 Leaves erect sjireading remote ovate acute. Spines marg. few large yellow
4464 Leaves ovate acum. green. Edge and keel very spiny. Spines long very white
4465 Leaves caspitose very short glaucous 3-cornered at end, Angles with numerous white spines
4466 Distinguished from A. serra by the spines not being united at base
4467 Leaves acuminate above flat smooth beneath warted
4468 Leaves glaucous streaked, Edges obsoletely toothletted

4469 Leaves green lined. Spines red
4470 Leaves very glaucous. Spines red
4471 Leaves lorate ensiform downward spotted with white. Marginal spines middle-sized red
4172 Leaves broad ensiform recurved smooth hard. Spines marginal and dorsal red at end

4473 Leaves tongue-shaped smooth distichous. Flowers racemose pendulous cylindrical
4474 Leaves trifarious painted channelled. Angles cartilaginous
4475 Leaves ovate oblong attenuate spreading glaucous. The edge and keel upwards with white spines
4476 Caudex leafy, Leaves lorate ensiform channelled spreading green serrulate

4477 Glaucous polished. Leaves oblong acuminate with a deep white entire cartilaginous edge
4478 Leaves tufted with the spines of the edge united at base. Scape toothed
4479 Leaves smooth pale-green straight erect-spreading soft

4480 Leaves lorate lanceolate acuminate green. Edge red with many white teeth
4161 Stem shrubby, Leaves long-lanceolate recurved at end glaucous smooth spotted with red spines
4482 Lvs. narrow sword-shaped beneath spotted with white, Spots warty scatt. Edge with minute wliite .spines

4483 Caulescent, Lvs. ovate acum. glaucous spreading at the edge and back spiny. Spines very broad yellow

4-l'84 Leaves lane, scattered narrowed at base. Cor. camp, smooth inside

4485 Leaves scattered lane. Cor. cernuous campanulate
4486 Leaves scattered lanceolate, Cor. tubular camj)an. Stem smooth
4487 Leaves nerveless whorled cuneate-lanceolate. Flowers solitary with revolute spotted sepals

4488 Leaves scattered. Cor. campan. upright rough inside

44'89 Leaves scattered lane. : the upper whorled. Stem 1-flowercd winged

4490 Leaves scatt. lane. obi. Cor. erect revol. camp, within pajjillose without smooth
4491 Leaves scatt. lin. lane. Stem 1-flowered, Cor. erect. Pet. with long claws wavy at edge reflexed at end
4492 Leaves whorled. Flowers erect. Cor. campan. Petals clawed

4493 Leaves whorled linear. Flowers reflexed. Cor. revolute campanulate

4494 Lower leaves whorled ; upper scatt. Flowers racemose reflexed. Cor. revolute
4^^y5 Leaves whorled ovate lanceolate. Flowers reflexed. Cor. revolute
4496 Leaves ternate or scattered lin. falc. 3-nerved ciliated, Pedunc. pubes. Cor. erect rough inside
4497 Leaves ternate or scattered linear 3-nerved ciliated, Pedunc. tomentose, Flowers erect rough inside
4498 Leaves lin. lane, scattered. Flowers reflexed. Cor. revolute dotted inside

4499 Leaves scattered linear, Pedunc. long. Flowers reflexed, Cor. revolute papillose inside
4500 Leaves scattered lin. subulate. Flowers reflexed. Cor. revolute toothed and warted inside
4501 Like a Martagon, but the stamens pre united in a tube
4502 Leaves scattered sessile 5-nerved, The upper cord, ovate. Cor. revolute papillose inside
4503 Leaves linear subulate scattered smooth, Flowers reflexed. Sepals revolute smooth inside

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
brought home in these calabashes, or large gourd-shells, which contain from sixty to seventy pounds weight
each. {Thomson's Mat. Med. HI.)

In tlie West Indies, the Cape, and most countries where the woody prickly species abound naturally, they
are planted as hedges, and the fibres of the leaves, after being macerated for juice, manufactured into cordage
or coarse cloth

A. pi(;ta, latifolia, and saponaria are so named from the spots of the leaves, which are of the color of soft
soap.

The curious species of aloes, inhabitants of the greenhouse, require but little water : sandy loam, mixed witli
a little lime rubbish or gravel, suits them best ; and they flower more abundantly by being exposed to the
open air m summer. They are increased by suckers ; or leaves, stripped off" the plants and laid on a pot of
mould, or planted shallow in it, will produce young plants. {Bot. Cult. 130.)

771. LiUmn. From the Celtic word ii, which signifies whiteness. The lily has always been considered the
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772. TU'LIPA. W. Tunp.
4504 sylvestris W. wild
4505 turcica liot/i. nar.-waved-lvd.
4506 oculus solis JR. L. Agen
4507 Gesneriaiia W. common
4508 suaveolens W. Van Thol
4509 clusiana B. M. Clusius's
4510 celsiana P. S. Cels's

4511 cornuta R. L. horned
4512 biflora L. two-flowered

773. FRITILLA'RIA. JV. Fritillary.
4513 Imperialis W. Crown Imper.

a. rUbra red-flowered
(ifldva yellow-flowered

4514 persica W. Persian ?f

/3 minima Swert. dwarf-Persian ^
4515 obliqua B. M. oblique-leaved ^
4516 tubpifolia Bieb. tulip-leaved ^
4517 verticillata TV. whorled ^
4518 pyrenaica H. K. cluster-flowered ^
4519 nigra B. M. Pyrenean ^
4520 nervosa W. en. nerved-leaved ^
4521 lutea Bieb. yellow-flower. ^
4522 latifolia W. broad-leaved $
4523 Bleleagris W. chequered $
4.524 lanceolata Ph. spear-leaved ^

Lilium kamchatsense W.
774. DRACffi'NA. W. Dragon-Tree.
4525 Draco W. common
452fj ensifolia W. sword-leaved )£

4504

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

1 ! or

A or

A or

A or

I I or
I lor

Liliiacece. Sp. 9—11.

1 ajxmy Y England ch. pit.

2 ap.mv St
Italy 1816.

Levant 1577.

S. Europe 1603.

W.pu Sicily 1636.

Y Levant
St Levant
Y Russia

Sp. 12—19
Persia
Persia
Persia
Persia
Persia

1816.

1806.

1596.

1596.

1596.

1596.

1596.

1 ap R.B
2 ap.my St

i mr.ap R.y
1 jn
Hjn.jl
2 my St
^ap Y
Liliacece.

4 mr.ap
4 mr.ap R
4 mr.ap Y
\\ ap.my Br
^ ap.my Br

1 ap Br.p Caucasus
1 my Br.p' Crimea
la Pu Crimea
llmy.jn D.P
1 my Y.Pu Pyrenees 1596.

l|my D.P Caucasus
1 ap.my Y Caucasus 1812.

1 ap.my R Caucasus 1604.

1 mr.my Pu Britain moi.p.

f my Kamschat. 1759.

Asphodelece. Sp. 7—20.
10 ... W E. Indies 1640.

2 ... W 1800.

O s.l Eng. bot. 63
O s.l

O s.l Bot. reg. 204
O r.m Bot. mag. 1135
O r.m Bot. mag. 839
O r.m Bot. mag. 1390
O r.m Bot. mag. 717
O r.m Bot. reg. 127
O r.m Bot. reg. 535

1823.

1605.

O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO

Bot. mag. 194
Bot. mag. 1215
Bot. mag. 1537
Bot. mag. 962
Bot. mag. 857

Bot. mag. 952
Bot. mag. 664

Bot. mag. 1538
Bot. mag. 853
Eng. bot. 622
Lin. tr. 10. 1. 11

C p.l Blackw. t.

C p.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

emblem of whiteness. This is a splendid genus, all the species of which are considered border flowers of great
beauty. The more common sorts, species, and varieties, will thrive in any soil and situation, even under the
shade of trees. The Canadian, Pomponian, and Philadelphian martagons are somewhat tender, and require
the protection of ashes or rotten bark in winter. They are generally planted in borders, and need not be
taken up oftener than every three or four years in September, and replanted six inches deep in the October
following. None of the species can be safely transplanted after they have pushed leaves, without weakening
them so as to prevent their flowering for several years. This remark, indeed, will apply to most bulbous
rooted plants. Mr. Griffin, of South Lambeth, whose superior skill in the cultivation of bulbous plants is well
known {Hort. Trans, iv. 544.), has been in the practice of keeping the lilium japonicum in pots, protected by a
greenhouse or garden frame ; but he thinks the/ thrive best in the former. He places the bulb in twenty-four
sized pots, not lower than an inch from the surface of the mould, which is composed of about two-thirds peat
and one-third loam, the bottom of the pot being covered to the depth of two inches, with broken pieces of
tile and the rough siftings of peat. The plants are kept entirely from frost, and are watered very little when
in a dormant state, for they are then very impatient of wet in excess. The pots kept in the greenhouse are
placed at a distance from the flue to prevent the mould drying quickly. {Hort. Trans, iv. 554.) Mr. S. Brooks
grows in a brick-pit, which he can cover with mats or glasses at pleasure ; but he says, it " appears to be
sufficiently hardy to endure our winters, as I have had a bed of them two years in the open ground without
protection." [Hort. Trans, iv. 552.)

772. Tulipa. Linnsus classed this among barbarous names. In Persian it is called thohlyban {Be Souza),
whence undoubtedly its origin. In old Trench it is called tulipan. T. Gesntriana (Gesner, a Zurich botanist),

may be called the king of florists' flowers, having been a prime object of attention with this class of cultivators

for nearly three centuries. It appears to have been brought to Europe from Persia by way of Constantinople
in 1559, and in a century afterwards to have become an object of considerable trade in the Netherlands, and
a sort of mania among the growers, who bought and sold bulbs at prices amounting to 500/. stei-ling and
upwards ; in those days an immense sum. The taste for tulips in England was at its greatest height about
the end of the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth century. It afterwards declined, and gave
way to a taste for rare plants from foreign countries. The tulip, however, is still extensively cultivated in

Holland, from which all Europe is supplied with bulbs, and also to a considerable extent in England, both in

tradesmen's gardens and in those of the opulent. It is, however, like the auricula, pink, &c. more the poor
man's flower than that of the botanists or country gentleman.
The varieties of the tulip are endless, and their names arbitrary, like those of all florists' flowers. One of

the latest London catalogues (Mason's) enumerates six sorts of early blowing tulips ; four perroquets or middle
blowers

;
twenty-two double sorts ; and upwards of 600 single late sorts ; the last being the only sorts valued

oy florists as competition flowers. These late sorts are classed by the Dutch as under :—
Prime baguets (ia^we/^e, Fr., a rod or wand); very tall; fine cups with white bottoms, well broken with

fine brown, and all from the same breeder.
Baguets Rigaut's (supposed from Rigaud, some eminent florist's name, or rougeaude, red face) ; not quite

so tall, but with strong stems, and very lai'ge well-formed cups, with white bottoms, well broken with fine

brown, and all from the same breeder.
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4^ Stem 1-fl. smooth, Flower nodding. Petals acute bearded at end. Leaves lanceolate

'^505 Flower erect. Petals lanceol. acuminate, Leaves lanceolate linear

4S()6 Coat of bulb woolly inside. Leaves ciliated glaucous. Stem and flower smooth

4507 Stem 1-fl. smooth. Flower erect, Petals obtuse smootli. Leaves ovate lanceolate

46()8 Stem 1-fl. pubescent, Flower erect, Petals obtuse smooth. Leaves ovate lanceolate

451)9 Flower erect stellate with a dark eye. Leaves linear lanceolate

4510 Leaves lin. lane, convolute. Petals lanceolate greenish outside

4511 One-flowered, Flower from fusiform spreading. Sepals very long caudate

4512 Flowers erect flat, Stem 2-leaved 2-3-flowered, Leaves linear subulate

4513 Raceme comose naked below. Leaves entire

4514 Raceme naked, Leaves oblique

4515 Leaves glaucous num.erous oblique. Cor. turbinate

4516 Leaves lane, alternate remote. Stem 1-flowered naked upwards. Angles of caps, obtu.se

4517 Leaves linear whorled opp. and alternate when old cirrhose, Stem many-flowered, Capsule wniged

4518 Lower leaves opp. Inner flowers among the leaves

4519 Leaves scattered flat coriaceous glaucous, Cor. campanulate revolutc at end

4520 Leaves alternate linear nerved flat. Stem 1-flowered

4521 Leaves lin. lane, alternate; the upper approximated shorter than the termuial solitary flower

4522 Leaves lane, approximated, the upper opp. as long as the terminal solitary flower. Capsule obtuse angled

4523 Leaves alternate linear channelled. Stem one-flowered

4524 Leaves whorled, Flower erect. Cor. campanulate, Petals sessile

4525 Leaves fleshy spiny at end
4526 Herbaceous caulescent. Leaves ensiform

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Incomparable Verports; very perfect cups, cherry and rose, and white bottoms, well broken with shining
brown.
Byblomens, or mixt flowers, the flamands of the French florists, with bottoms white, or nearly so, from

different breeders, and broken with variety of colors.

Bizarres [bizarre, Fr. odd, irregular)
;
ground yellow, from different breeders, and broken with variety of

colors.

What are called breeders are procured from seed, and consist of one plain color on a white or yellow bottom.
These being cultivated on a dry and rather poor soil, become broken or variegated, and produce new varieties.

The time that elapses before they break, varies from one to twenty years or more, and sometimes this change
never takes place, so that whoever thinks of raising new varieties of tulips from seed, must be possessed of an
ample fund of patience and perseverance. The early dwarf tulip, known among florists as the Van Tholl, is

a distinct species, T. suaveolens.
In raising tulips from seed, the florists pursue a mode in some respects the reverse of that practised with

other plants. Instead of saving the seed to be sown from the finest variegated tulips, they prefer unbroken
flowers or breeders, selecting such of these as have tall strong stems, with large well-formed cups, clear in the
bottom. Plants raised from seed saved from the finer variegated sorts, form poor weak breeders of no value.
The seed is sown on fine light soil, thinly covered, and protected and shaded by a frame. 'At the end of the
second year the bulbs are taken up and replanted three inches apart ; and again at the end of tlie f ourth year.
Some will bloom the fourth year, most the fifth, and ull of them the seventh year. Being now furnished with
a set of breeders, all that the florist can do is to take up and replant till they break or shew variegation, which,
as already observed, some will do in a year or two, and some not for a long period, or never. Some vary the
soil to promote breaking, but in doing this there is often danger of weakening the strength of the flower.

In cultivating choice tulips, an open airy situation, dry at bottom, is made choice of; there excavations are
made commonly in the form of beds four feet broad, of any convenient length, and two and a half or tliree
feet deep. In the bottom a layer of well rotten hot-bed dung is laid and well trod in, and on this two or
two and a half feet of rich fresh sandy loam. On this the roots are planted six inches apart, and covered four
inches. The best season is the beginning of November. In very severe winters, protection by mats or by
a layer of decayed tanner's bark, may be requisite ; but the tulip is very hardy, and almost the only protection
it requires is shading and shielding from rain and winds during full bloom. The bulbs should be taken up
annually, as soon as the flowers are decayed, and kept in a dry airy situation till wanted for planting. (See
Madocks, Hogg, Emerton, &c.)

T. clusiana and T. celsiana are both elegant little border bulbs, inferior indeed to their prototypes in splendour
of coloring, but more elegant in their simplicity.

773. Fi itillaria. Fritillus signifies a. dice-box, and is said to have been the origin of this name. This is a
genus with flowers shewy and singular in appearance. They require a deep loamy soil, and are readily in-
creased by offsets or seeds. They will grow in the shade of trees and shrubs, and do not require to be taken
up^above once in three years.

774. Drac(ena. From Aeocxctivct, the female of hfcixcuv, a dragon, because the inspissated juice becomes a
red powder very like the eastern dragon's blood. D. draco has the habit of a palm. The trunk is nearly
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4527 umbraculifera W. umbel- flowered J O or
4528 cernua W. drooping ± O or
4529 ferrea H. K. purple ±\—1 or
'1530 fragrans H. K. sweet-scented ^ or
4531 ovata B. M. oval-like or

775. PHYLLO'MA. BM. Phylloma.
4532 aloiflorum B. M. aloe-like ^ I I or

776. ALE'TRIS. W.
4533 farin6sa W.
4534 aurea Fh.

Aletris.
colic-root A or
golden-tipped ^ A or

777. TRITO'MA. B. M. Tritoma.
4535 Uvaria H. K. great -AJ or
4536 media H K. lesser ]^ _AJ or

4537 pumila H. K. least £ _AJ or

778. VELTHE'IMIA. H.isr. Veltheimia.
4538 viridifolia W. green-leaved )g i Al or

4539 glauca W. glaucous lAJ or

779. SANSEVIE'RA. W. Sanseviera.
4540 glauca Haw. sprdg.-glaucous j£
4541 stenophylla L. K. narrow-leaved
4542 polyphylla Haw. upright-glauc.
4543 guineensis W. Guinea j£
4544 Iffite-virens Haw. light-green j£
4543 fulvocin'cta Haw. fulvous-edged
4546 spicata Haw. spiked
4547 zeylanica W. Ceylon £
4548 lanuginosa W. woolly
4.549 grandicuspis Haw. large-pointed
4550 pumila Haw. dwarf j£
4551 carnea H. K. flesh-colored j£

sessilijldra B. M.

780. TULBA'GHIA. W. Tulbaghia.
4.5,52 alliacea W. Narcissus-lvd. iS lAJ or
4,553 cepacea W. onion-scented ^ lAJ or

(23 cu

[23 cu
LZ3 cu
!23 cu
(73 cu
173 cu
CZ3 cu
[23 cu
[23 cu
A or

781. YUCCA. W.
4.554 gloriosa W.
4555 aloi folia W.
4556 tenuifolia Haw.
4557 draconis W.
45,58 concava Haw.
4559 obliqua Haw.

(3 major
4560 flac'cida Haw.
4561 serrulata Haw.
4562 recur'va Haw.
4,563 superba Haw.
4554 glauct^scens Haw.
4565 filamentosa W.

4530

Adam's Needle.
superb *t
Aloe-leaved *
slender-leaved Mfe

drooping-lvd. fit

hollow-leaved *t
oblique-leaved *
large *
flaccid

rough-edged
recurve-lvd.
superb
glaucous
thready

a
I I

or
or
or
or

jEK or

«L_lor
St. or
*

I I
or

tt. or
Sfe or

10 ... W Mauritius 1788.

10 my W Mauritius ...

8 mr.ap W China 1771.'

6 f.my W Africa 17G8.

2 au.s Pk S. Leone ...

Asphodelete. Sp. 1.

10 ap Or Bourbon 1766.

Hemerocallidece. Sp. 2—3.

I jn W N. Amer. 1768.
A jl.au Y N. Amer. 1811.

HemerocallidecE. Sp. 3.

2 au.s O C. G. H. 1707.

2 jn.d O C. G. H. 1789.

1 s.n O C. G. H. 1774.

Hemerocallidece. Sp. 2—4.

2 ap.n F.w C. G. H. 1768.

2 ja.ap F.G C. G. H. 1781.

Hemei-ocallidetB. Sp. 12—14.

2 ... W.G
3 1818.

2 ... Wg
2 jn.n G Guinea 1690.

2 ... W.G
1 Brazil 1818.

2 ... W.G Kindles 1790.

2 jn.n W.G Ceylon 1731.

2 E. Indies ...

3 ... W.G
1 ... W.G C. G. H. 1796.

i mr.jn F China 1792.

Hemerocallidece. Sp. 2—5.

1 my.jl Br C. G. H. 1774.
A ap Br C. G. H. 1795.

LUiacece. Sp. 12.

4 jl.au W.gr America 1596.

2 au.s W.gr S. Amer. 1696.

1 ... W.gr Malta 1817.

8 au.s W.gr S. Amer. 1732.

liau W.gr 1816.

4 ... W.gr 1808.

4 ... W.gr 1808.

2 ... W.gr 1816.

10 ... W.gr Carolina 1808.

3 au W.gr Georgia 1794.

10 au W.gr
2 jl.au W.gr N. Amer. 1819.

2 s.o W.gr Virginia 1675.

4538

C p.l Bot. cab. 289
C p 1 Jac. sch. 1. t: 96
R p.l Bot. mag. 2053
R p.l Bot. mag. 1081
R p.l Bot. mag. 1180

R p.l Bot. mag. 1585

R s.p Bot. mag. 1418
R s.p WiUd. ho. ber. 8

R p.l Bot. mag. 758
R p.l Bot. mag. 744
R p.l Bot. mag. 764

Sk r.m Bot. mag. 501
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 1091

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1179
Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p Cav. ic. 3. t. 246
Sk s.p Bot, reg. 160
Sk s.p Rheed. 11. t. 42
Sk s.p

s.p

l.p Bot. rep. 361

r.m Bot. mag. 806
r.m

S r.l Bot. mag. 1260
R r.l Bot. mag. 1700
R r.l

R r.l Dl. el.t.324.f.417

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

R r.l

S r.l

Par. lond. 31
Bot. rep. 473
Sw. fl. gard.53
Bot. mag. 900

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

equal in size, which is rarely more than eight or ten inches the whole length ; the inner part very pithy, next
to this a circle of strong fibres, and the outside soft ; the same diameter the whole length ; circular marks
or rings are left the whole length where the leaves have fallen ofE The top sustains a large head of these,
coming out singly all round it.

775. Phylloma. From (puXXov, a leaf, and Xcjfjua, an edge, in reference to the broad red edge of the leaves. The
plant resembles an aloe in foliage and flowers, and requires the same culture.

776. Aletris. From otXua,^, meal, in allusion to the powdery dust with which the whole plant appears to be
covered. Small North American plants, which may be cultivated with a little attention in rich leaf mould.

777. Tritoma. From T|e/?, three, and Ttfjcvo, to cut, in allusion to the three sharp edges of the ends of the
leaves, (v. Ker, in Bot. Mag. fol. 744.) The species of this genus thrive best in peat soil, but will do very
well in any other light earth. They are liardy enough to endure our mildest winters in the open air, and
only require the protection of a frame in severe frosts. There being also a genus of insects called Tritoma,
Professor Link calls this genus Tritomanthe.

778. Veltheimia. Frederick Augustus de Veltheim was a German botanical amateur, of whom nothing more
is known. This genus resembles the last, and is of easy culture in any light loamy soil ; and readily increased
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4527 Leaves lanceolate narrowed each way, Corymb very short terminal many-flowered
4528 Leaves lane, obliquely bent. Panicle hanging down divaricating
4529 Leaves lanceolate acute discolored

4530 Leaves lanceolate lax, Flowers very fragrant

4531 Head of flowers sessile in the centre of the ovate leaves

4532 Leaves tooth-spiny. Racemes axillary

4533 Flowers stalked oblong tubular, Cor. in fruit smooth mealy. Leaves broad lanceolate mucrona'e
4534 Flowers sub-sessile campanulate. Cor. in fruit rugose very rough. Leaves lane, ensiform acute

4535 Leaves with the keel and edge rough. Cor. clavate cylindrical

453f> Leaves with keel and edge smooth. Cor. clavate cylindrical

4537 Leaves with keel and edge rough. Cor. globose at end

4538 Leaves lane, plaited wavy obtuse. Teeth of the limb rounded straight

4539 Leaves lane, glaucous curled at edge mucronate at end. Limb spreading

4540 Leaves about 11 spreading flaccid broadly lanceol. ensiform glaucous obscurely barred
4541 Leaves beneath convex lined channelled not barred
4542 Leaves about 19 sub-erect rigid brittle broad lanceolate ensiform glaucous obscurely barred
454.3 Leaves lane, uniform. Style twice as long as stamens, Bractes thrice as short as tube of cor. Flow sessile

4544 Leaves about three flaccid lane, ensiform pale-green with scarcely any bars
4545 Leaves lane, revolute recurved dull green slightly edged with fulvous
4546 Leaves about eleven nearly erect rigid brittle lane, ensif. with very obscure bars
4547 Leaves smooth oblong acute flat and lin. lanceolate channelled. Style the length of stamens
4.')i8 Leaves with woolly nerves : lower oblong ; rest lin. Pedunc. without bractes
4549 Leaves about 12 sub-erect lane, ensif much barred with a small bristle at end
4550 Leaves about 20 spreading lane, ensif. much barred, with 4-6 strong lines beneath
4551 Leaves distichous lanceolate ensiform keeled, Flowers solitary sessile

4552 Nectary 1-leaved 6-toothed
4553 Nectary 3-leaved

4554 Leaves quite entire
4555 Leaves crenulate straight
4556 Leaves linear very narrow stiff closely curved back into a semicircle serrulate at edge
4557 Leaves crenate nodding
45.58 Leaves erect incurved rough on both sides dull glaucous with strong white marginal threads
4559 Leaves lorate linear lane, obliquely bent glaucous. Suckers tuberous

4560 Leaves all very flaccid weakly recurved with very strong brownish threads
4561 Leaves in a close head very stifi green rough at edge
4562 Leaves recurved de flexed with a few tlireads
4563 Leaves a little plaited mucronate, Flowers very close together camp, not opening curved outwards at end
4564 Leaves linear lane, narrow glaucous with fine white marginal threads
4565 Leaves erect recurved broadly channelled with very strong twisted brown marginal threads

4552 ^
/i

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
by offsets from the bulbs; or by pulling off the leaves close to the bulb, and then planting them in pots of
mould when, like most other bulbous rooted plants, they will produce bulbs at their base. The species are
quite hardy, although usually treated as greenliouse plants.

7/9. Sanseviera. This is a succulent genus, of the easiest culture and propagation in sandy loam with
uttie wa.er. It is probable that nearly all the numerous kinds adopted here from the works of Mr. A. H.

forms
varieties of one common stock, which in the woods of Guinea sports into an infinite number of

,„K^^" J'^^9SfiJ<^- was named in honor of Tulbagh, a Dutch governor of the Cape of Good Hope,WHO patronized travelling naturalists Very pretty plants, less fragrant than beautiful : they are rarely seenm collections, but may be cultivated in very light sandy peat in a good greenhouse.

dpi- Ki
"p'^'^"

I
•

"I'l^bitants of St. Domingo call this plant Yuca. The species are considered highly
aesirable trom their palm, or oriental pine-apple, or aloe character, and as being evergreens. For this reason

not fl"*^
striking contrast in gardens and shrubberies, with European shrubs. Thev grow slowly, and do

"o^er ireely. They are well adapted for a conservatory, as even the reputed hardy 'species do not thrive
generally m the open air.
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4566 rufo-cin'cta Haiv.

4567 stricta Sims.
4558 conspicua Salm.
4569 angustifolia Ph.
4570 crenulata Haw.
4571 arcuita Haw.

rufous-edged
Lyons's
conspicuous
narrow-leaved
rough -edged
bowed

or
or

I I
or
or
or
or

1 jl

3 ...

2 jl.au

2 ...

1

782. ERYTHRO'NIUM. W. Dog's-tooth Violet
4572 Dens canis W.

(3 albifldrum
4573 americanum H. K.

783. GLORIO'SA. W.
4574sup^rba W.
iSiS simplex L.

784. BULBOCO'DIUM.
4576 vernum W.

785. UVULA'RIA. W.
4577 perforata IV.

4378 flava Ph.
4579 lanceolata W.
4580 grandiflora H. K.
4581 sessilifolia W.
4582 chin^nsis B. M.

786. STREP'TOPUS. M.

common A
white-flowered A
yellow-flowered A

Gloriosa.
superb E
blue-flowered [A
W. BULBOCODIUM.
spring-flower, A or

UVULARIA.
perfoliate
deep-yellow
spear-leaved
large-yellow
sessile-leaved

brown-flower'd ^ lAI or

Streptopus

or

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

BSL £^ ot

4.583 amplexif(^lius R. L. heart-leaved ^ A or
4584 roseus Ph. rose-colored A or
4585 lanugin6sus Ph. woolly :^ A or

787. CONVALLA'RIA. Besf. Lily of the Valley
4.586 majalis W. common A or

/3 rdbra red-flowered A or

y fldre plena double A or

SMILACFNA. Desf. Smilaciva.
4587 umbellata Desf.
4588 borealis Besf.
4589 bifolia Besf.
4590 trifolia Beif.
4591 stellata Besf.
4592 racemosa Besf.

umbel-flower'd ^ A or
oval-leaved A or
least ;^ A or
three-leaved^ A or
star-flowered ^ A or
cluster-flower'd^ ^ or

W.G 1816.

W.G Carolina 1817.

W.G 1816.

W.G Missouri 1811.

W.O 1818.

W.G 1817.

Liliacece. Sp. 2.

i mr Pu Europe 1596.
1 mr W
i ap.my Y N. Amer. 1665.

Liliacece. Sp. 2—3.

6 jl.au Or E. Indies 1690.

2 jl.au B Senegal 1756.

Melanthacece. Sp. 1.

i f.mr D.Pu Spain 1629.

Melanthacece. Sp. 6—9.

i my.jn Pa.Y N. Amer. 1710. Sk p.l

my.jn Y N. Amer. ... Sk p.l

Y N. Amer. 1710. Sk p.l

Y N. Amer. 1802. Sk p.l

L.Y N. Amer. 1790. Sk p.l

Pk China 1801. Sk p.l

SmilacecB. Sp. 3.

1 my W Hungary 1752.
lijn.jl Pk N. Amer. ] 806.

1^ jn.jl Y.Gr N. Amer. 1812.

Smilacea;. Sp. 1.

i my.jn W Britain woods.

\ my.jn F Britain gard.
my.jn W Britain gard.

Smilaceoe. Sp. 6.

1 jn.au
1 my.jn
ijii

1 s.n

Sk r.m
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 2222
Sk r.m
Sk r.l Bot. mag. 2222
Sks.l
Sks.l

O p.l Bot. mag. 5

O p.l Bot. mag. 1113

O s.p Bot. reg. 77
O s.p

O s.p Bot. mag. 153

Ex. bot. 1. t. 49
Ex. bot. 1. t. 50
Corn. can. t. 41

Ex. bot. 1. t. 51
Ex. bot. 1. 1. 52
Bot. mag. 916

Sk Its Red. lil. 259
Sk Its Bot. mag. 1489
Sk It.s Bot mag. 1490

R s.l Eng. bot. 1035
R s.l

R s.l

789. POLYGONA'TUM. Besf. Solomon's Seal.
4593 verticillatum Besf. whorl-leaved A or
4594 canaliculatum Ph. channelled ^ A or
4595 pub^scens Ph. pubescent ^ A or
4.596 vulgare Desf. angular ^ A or
4597 multifloruni Besf. common ^ ^ or
4598 latif61ium Besf. broad-leaved ^
4599 oppositif61iumI,ocfrf. opposite-leaved ,ai or

N Amer. 1778.

N. Amer. 1778.

N. Eur. 1596.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1633.

N. Amer. 1640.

Sinilacece. Sp. 7—8.

my.jn W Scotland woods
" N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1812.

England moun
Britain woods
Germany 1802.

Nepal 1802.

t my.jn
1 my.jn

i my.jn

i jn.jl

i my.jn
1 my.jn

1

1 jn
1 my.jn
2 my.jn
2 my.jn
1 my.jn

WW
W.Gwww

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R 8.1

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

Bot mag. 3155
Bot. mag. 1403
Bot mag. 510
Gmel. sib. 1. t 6
Bot. mag. 1043
Bot mag, 899

Eng. bot 128

Willd. ber. 45
Eng. bot 280
Eng. bot 279
Jac. aus. 3. t. 232
Hook. ex. fl. 125

History, Use, Propagation, Oulinre,

782. Erythronium. From i^vS-^o;, red, in allusion to the color of the flower and leaves. Beautiful little vernal
bulbs, the favorites of gardeners, from the cottager's border to the nobleman's flower garden. The E.

americanum runs very much at the root, and will not flower unless confined and prevented wasting its

vigour in long subterraneous surculi.

78.3. Gloriosa. So named on account of the glorious colors of its flowers, and the elegance of their form.
This is a splendid and curious genus, which requires considerable care in its treatment so as to make it flower
freely. The late John Sweet, of Bristol, has given the following directions ;

" When the stalks and foliage

have decayed in the autumn, and ieft the root, like a well-ripened potatoe, in a dormant state, the pot in

which it is, must be removed from the bark-bed (to a dry part of the house) at some distance from the fire :

all the warmth at this time necessary being merely what is sufficient to keep the earth in the pot free from
damp : and to prevent the waterings of the house, or other moisture, falling on the earth in the pot, it should
be covered, by inverting upon it another pot of the same size ; or if larger, it will hang over its edges, and
more effectually exclude the wet. If the roots are small, two or three maybe placed together in the same
pot, whilst in their dormant state ; but if they are thus shifted, the mould must be well shaken down in the
pot, in order to prevent the access of air to them : the old mould in which they grew must also be used; for

fresh earth or sand would stimulate them to move too early. About the second week in March, the roots

must be replanted, putting one or two, according to their size, into pots measuring six inches over. The best

comi)ost for them is fresh loam, mixed with an equal quantity of peat-mould, of good quality ; the loam
should be good, not over rich with dung, nor too heavy. The roots are to bo covered about two inches deep;
and care must be taken not to break them, unless natuie has shown where it is practicable to divide them
easily. The pots, Vv'hen filled, must be plunged into the bark-bed, where Uie heat should be equal to ninety-

five degrees of Fahrenheit's scale. Water is to be given very .sparingly at first; and though, as they grow,
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4566 Leaves erect I'm. lane, flaccid glaucous green quite smooth with a slight red edge

4567 Sternless, Leaves linear very straight, Scape branched at base, Cor. round campanulato
4568 Leaves few loosely headed long lanceolate, their edges rough
4569 Leaves erect rigid narrow ensiform glaucous with a broad white edge and a few threads

4570 Leaves a little recurved glaucous lin. lane, at the edge and keel rough, beneath glaucous

4571 Leaves lin. lanceolate recurved almost into a circle deep green 7-8 lines broad roundish at edge

4.572 Style filiform

4573 Style elavate 3-eornered

4574 Leaves cirrhiferous

4i575 Leaves acuminate

4576 A small plant like a Crocus

45'77 Leaves perfoliate ovate
4578 Leaves perfoliate elliptic oblong obtuse, Cor. narrowed at base scabrous within, Anthers cuspidate

4579 Leaves perfoliate ovate lanceolate acute
4580 Leaves perfoliate oblong acute, Petals smooth on both sides, Nect. roundish
4581 Leaves sessile

4582 Leaves stalked

4583 Leaves stem-clasping and stem smooth
4684 Smooth shining. Leaves stem-clasping serrulate ciliated. Anthers short 2-horned
4585 Downy hoary. Leaves sessile cordate acuminate. Pedicels in pairs on a very short stalk

4586 Scape naked smooth. Leaves ovate

4587 Leaves ovate oblong obtuse ciliated, Scape leafless. Umbel capitate

4588 Leaves radical elliptical. Umbel terminal
4589 Leaves cordate, Flowers tetrandrous
4590 Leaves stem-cla.sping in threes, Raceme terminal simple
4591 Leaves alternate stem-clasping elliptical acute. Raceme terminal simple
4592 Leaves alternate sessile ovate acuminate, Panicle terminal naked

4593 Leaves whorled
4594 Stem furrowed. Leaves alternate amplexicaul. oblong pubescent at edge, Pedunc. axillary 2-fl.

4595 Stem rounded furrowed. Leaves amplexicaul. ovate downy beneath, Pedunc. axill. about 2-fl.

4596 Leaves alternate stem-clasping, Pedunc. axillary 1-fl.

4597 Ivcaves alternate stem-clasping. Stem round, Pedunc. axillary many-fl.
4598 Leaves alternate stem-clasping acuminate. Stem angular, Pedunc. axillary many-fl.
4599 Stem round, Leaves opposite oblong acuminate shining, Pedunc. umbell. 3-5-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
they will require a more liberal supply, yet it is necessary at all times to be very moderate in giving it. The
heat must be well kept up; and as the roots extend, they must be supported. Under such treatment as I
have described, I have known one plant grow ten feet in the course of a season, and to have numerous
blossom-stems upon it." It is readily increased by dividing the roots. {Hort. Trans, iii. 2, 3.) The flowers
are at first green, they afterwards assume those beautiful markings of yellow for which they are so much
esteemed.

784. Bulbocodium. From /3yA/S6f, a bulb, and y^ulioy, wool ; its bulb is enveloped in a rougli and velvetty
covering A beautiful little vernal flower resembling a small species of Colchicum.

785. Uvulana. A diminutive of uva, a bunch of grapes. A genus of little beauty and of easy culture,
/8b. Streptopus. From 5-?s<?^^, to turn, and ;rt<?, a foot, or, in botanical language, stalk. Its flower-stalks are

constantly twisted. A plant like an Uvularia in habit.
787. Cmvallaria. From convallis, a valley, in allusion to the places where it grows. {Muf^uct, Fr.") C.

majaus is an elegant and delicate scented plant, which has long been a favorite of the florist
;
though, as it is not

a native ot hotcountries, it is not likely to be the Lily of the Valley of Solomon. Notwithstanding the fragrance
01 cne flowers when green, yet when dried they have a narcotic odour, and if reduced to powder excite sneez-
ing. An extract prepared from the flowers or from the roots partakes of tlie bitterness, as well as of the
purgative properties, of aloes. A beautiful and durable green colour may be prepared from the leaves with lime,

ma V «P
very common in the woods about Woburn in Bedfordshire, and from thence the London

7R8 c^'^f ^VPP^'®^ w'th the flowers. It forces freelv, and few plants are more eligible for that operation,

irr^tf
y?}^^"'""^- A diminution of Smilax, another genus of plants, which sec in its place. These are very

preuy little hardy American flowers, requiring some delicacy in their management.
lolyf!,onatum. From toXi;?, many, and ;.on;, a knee; on account of the numerous articulations of its
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790. OPHIOPO'GON. Ker. Snake's Beard.
4600 japonicus Ker.
4601 spicatus Ker.

791. EUCO'MIS. W.
4602 nana W.

Japan
spiked

EUCOMIS.
dwarf

^ Al cu
Al cu

jP. lAI or

Smilacete. Sp. 2—3.

1 au.s
L.Y
V

Asphodele^e.

4603 purpureoca^ilisf/. JSC. purple-stalked
i Al or

4604bif61ia W.
4605regia W.
4606undulata W.
4607 punctata W.
4606 striata H. K.

792. BRODI^'A. L. T.

4609 grandiflora L. T.

4610 ixioides Sims.
4611 congesta L. T.

two-leaved lAJ or
tongue-leaved £ lAJ or
waved-leaved j£ lAJ or
spotted
streaked

£ or

j£ lAJ or

S my
2 mr.ap
5 ap.my

2 rar.ap
2 mr.ap
2 jl

2 jn.d

Br
G.B
L.G
G
G
G.B
G

Japan
China

Sp. 7—9.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1784.

1820.

1774.

1794.

1792.

1702.

1760.

1783.

1790.

Brodi^a.
large-flowered ^ tAI or
Ixia-like ^ or
close-beaded $ lAJ or

Hemerocallidece ? Sp. 3.

793. PELIOSAN'THES. B. R. Peliosanthes.
4612 humilis B. M. small £ 23 cu
4613 Teta B. M. green-flowered £ ES] cu

794. APHYLLAN'THES. W. Lilv Pink.
4614 monspeliensis W. Rush-like j£ A pr

795. SOWERB^'A. L. T. Sowerb;ea.
4615juncea 11. Br. Rush-leaved £ lAJ pr

Un B
jl B

\
my B
Asparagece.

i my.jn G

Georgia 1806.

Chili . 1821.

Georgia 1806.

Sp.2.
E. Indies 1809.

li ap G.Pu E. Indies 1807.

Asphodelcce. Sp. 1.

790. AL'LIUM. JV.

4616 Ampeloprasum W.
4617 Porrum JV.

46181ineare W.
4619 suaveolens W.
4620 Victorious W.
4621 subhirsutum W.
4622 obliquum JV.

4823 magicum JV.

4624 roseum Jf\

4625deflcxum JV.

4626 str'ictum Schrad.
4627 neopolitanum Cyr.

4628 ciliatum Cyr.

4629 tataricum L.
4630 descendens JV.

4631 flavum JV.

4632pallens JV.

4633 paniculatum L.
4634 caucasicum Bieb.

4635 rotundum L.
4636 globosum Bieb.

46,37 moschatum L.

4638 guttatum Fisch.

4639 rupestre ^ieZ>.

4640 pusiUum JV. en.

4641 sphffirocephalon JV.

4642 parviflorum ^f".

4643 carneuin JV. en.

Garlic.
gt.-round-head. ^
Leek
linear-leaved ^
sweet-smelling
long-rooted ^
hairy i
oblique-leaved ^
Homer's Moly ^
Rose-colored ^
deflexed ^
upright ^
Neapolitan ^
ciliated

Tartarian ^
purple-headed $
sulphur-colored^
pale-flowered 5
panicled ^
Caucasian
round ?f

globose i
musky ?f

spotted ?f

rock ^
diminutive ^
small-headed ^
small-flowered $
flesh-colored ^

A cu
Q) cul

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

I jrj.jl R
AspJiodelece.

1 my.jl Pk

Aspliodclece.

2 jl.au Pu
2 ap.my W
1 jn.jl

—
1 jn.jl

l^my
1 my

jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn

I jn.jl

1 jl

1 jl

f my

A pr

A pr

i jn.jl

1 jl

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

14 jl

1 au.s

\ au.s

\\ jl

14 jn

4 jn

14 jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

W
W
ww
G.w
Pa.pu
Pa.pu
PkWW

France 1791.

Sp. 1.

N. S. W. 1792.

Sp. 76—101.
England sun. hi
Switzerl. 1562.

Siberia 1752.

Austria 1801.

Austria 1739.

S. Europe 1596.

Siberia 1759.

Austria
France

Naples
Naples

1596.

1752.

1820.

1821.

1823.

1820.

W
Pu
Y
Pa.Y
Pu
Pk
Pu
Pu
W.puW
Pu
Pk
R
Pu
Pa.pu

Siberia 1787.
Switzerl. 1766.
Austria 1759.

S. Europe 1779.

S. Europe 1780.

Caucasus
S. Europe 1820.

Caucasus 1821.

S. Europe 1823.

Odessa 1819.

Crimea 1824.

Siberia 1821.

Europe 1759.

S. Europe 1781.

1816.

D s.p.l Bot. mag. 1063
D s.p.l Bot. reg. 593

109

O r.m Bot. mag. 1495
O r.m Bot. rep. 369
O r.m Bot. mag. 840
O r.m Di. el. t.92. f.K;

O r.m Bot. mag. 1083
O r.m Bot. mag. 913
O r.m Bot. mag. 1539

O p.l Par. lend. t. 98
O p.l Bot. mag. 2382
O p.l Lin.tr. v. 10. t. 1

D rj Bot. mag. 1532
Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1302

R s.p Bot. mag. 1132

R s.p Bot. mag. 1104

O CO
S r.m
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO

O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO

Eng. bot. 1657
Blackw. t. 421
Gmel.sib. 1. t.l3

Jac. ic. 2. t. 364
Bot. mag. 1222
Bot. mag. 774
Bot. mag. 1408
Bot. mag. 1148
Bot. mag. 978

Bot. mag. 1142
Bot. mag. 251
Bot. mag. 1330
Bot. mag. 1420
Bot. mag. 1432
Bot. mag. 973

Gmel. sib. 1. t.lO

\Vald.&K.l. t.68

Bot. mag. 1764

4644 arenarium JV. sand
4645 carinatum JV. mountain
4646 controversum JV.en. barren

' A pr
' A pr
' A pr

4603

f jn

f my.jn
1 jn.jl

Pu
Pu
Pu

Britain moi.w. O co Eng. bot. 1358
England rocks. O co Eng. bot. 1658

1816. O CO

4606

461

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

stem. The English name arises from the roots, which in P. vulgare are full oi knots, and a transverse section of

them shews characters which dreamers have discovered to represent the impress of the famous seal of Solomon.

790. Ophiopogon. From a snake, and -ruyov, a beard : snake's-beard. This plant is best grown in i)ots,

as it requires the protection of a frame during severe frosts.

791. Eucomis. From Iv, well, and y^o/j/zi, hair ; on account of the fine tuft of leaves, in botanical language

called coma, by which the stem is surmounted. Handsome herbaceous plants which are nearly hardy.

792. Brodicea. Named by Sir James Smith, after James Brodie, Esq. of Brodie House, a gentleman to whom
the botany of Scotland is indebted. Highly curious little plants with blue flowers.

793. Peliosanthes. From -nXtoi, livid, and civ^og, a flower, in allusion to the color of the flowers. Tcta is the

name of the plant in India ; and having been adopted by Dr. Roxburgh, ought not to have been neglected in

this country.
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4600 Scape naked, Leaves linear thrice as long as scape
4601 Scape naked, Raceme spiked. Flowers aggregate

4602 Scape clavate, Leaves broad lanceolate acute
4603 Scape clavate, Leaves multifarious expanded
4504 Scape clavate. Leaves elliptical acute twin lying on the ground
4605 Scape cylindrical, Leaves tongue-shaped obtuse lying on the ground
4606 Scape cylindrical. Leaves ovate oblong wavy spreading, Crown as long as raceme
4607 Scape cylindrical. Leaves oblong lanceolate channelled spreading. Crown short, Racemes long
4608 Scape cylindrical. Leaves lanceolate spreading striped. Crown short. Raceme long

4609 Flowers large lax. Leaves of corona lanceolate undivided
4610 Leaves of the corona subulate
4611 Flowers clustered. Leaves of corona bifid

4612 Scape shorter than ovate-lanceolate leaves
4613 Scape branched longer than leaves

4614 The only species

4615 The only species

A. Stem leafy. Leaves notfistular.

Umbel not bulbiferous. Leaves flat.

4616 Umb. globose, Stam. 3 cusp. Sepals with a rough keel

4617 Stam. tricuspidate. Root tunicated
4618 Umb. globose, Stam. tricuspidate twice as long as flower
4619 Umb. capitate, Stam. subulate twice as long as flower
4620 Umb. capitate, Stam. lanceolate longer than flower. Leaves elliptical

4621 Umb. fastigiate, Stam. subulate. Leaves linear ciliated

4622 Stam. filiform thrice as long as flower. Leaves oblique
4623 Cauline leaves lanceolate. Umbel dense depressed. Stamens subulate shorter than flower
4624 Umb. fastigiate, Sepals emargmate. Stamens very short simple
4625 Stam. 3-pointed as long as flower, Leaves very narrow. Scape declinate
4626 Very upright, Leaves channelled
4627 Umb. loose few-flowered, Leaves smooth
4628 Very like Allium subhirsutura difiTeringonly in thesmallness of the flowers. Sepals 3 lines long

Umbel not bulbiferous. Leaves notflat.
4629 Stamens simple. Umbel flat. Leaves half-rounded
4630 Outer peduncles shorter than the rest. Stamens 3-pointed
4631 Flowers pendulous. Sepals ovate, Stam. longer than flower
4632 Flowers pendulous truncated, Stam. simple as long as flower
4633 Pedunc. capillary effuse, Stam. simple, Spathe very long
4634 Stam. simple twice as long as flower, Spathe as long as flower-stalks : one valve shorter
4635 Umbel globose, Stam. 3-pointed, Flowers lateral nodding, Leaves half-round
4636 Stamens simple twice as long as flower. Umbel globose, Spathe subulate very long
4637 Umbel fastigiate about 6-flowered, Sepals acute. Stamens simple. Leaves setaceous
4638 Umbel globose very dense, Spathes lane, as long as flow.-stalks, Stam. 3-pointed longer than fl. Lvs. | round
4639 Flower-stalks nearly equal. Sepals ovate conniving as long as simple stamens. Style longer than stamens
4640 Spathe ovate shorter than umbel. Stamens simple shorter than flower
4641 Leaves half-round. Stamens 3-pointed longer than fiower
4642 Umbel globose. Stamens simple longer than flower, Spathe subulate
4643 Umbel sub-globose, Stamens 3-pointed shorter than flower

Umbel bulbiferous. Leaves flat.
4644 Sheaths ofleaves rounded, Spatheblunt, Stamens 3-pointed
4645 Umbel spreading. Peduncles nodding, Stamens subulate, Spathes with very long points
4646 Flowers all male, Stamens 3-po;nted, Spathe with a very long point

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

794. Aphyllanthes. From a, privative, <pvXXov, leaf, and a.v9o?, a flower ; leafless flower. Its stems are naked,
like a rush, and bear on their summit a little tuft of blue flowers.

795. Sowerbcea. So named in honor of the late James Sowerby, an excellent draughtsman and ingenious
naturahst. The power he possessed of representing the general features of plants within the compass of a few
inches, as in his English Botany, has never been possessed in the same degree by any other individual than
the late Sydenham Edwards. His execution as an artist is fully attested by the superb plates of the Flora
Londmensis, of his own Fungi, and indeed of almost every botanical work of merit which appeared during
his life. His talents and his reputation are inherited by his sons. This plant requires plenty of water, and is
easily increased by dividing the roots.

796. Al/iu7n. From the Celtic all, which signifies hot or burning. This is a genus of stronglv scented
bulbous plants, all of them edible, and some of them of the greatest antiquity as potherbs.
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4647 sativum W. cultivated ^
4648 Scorodoprasum W. Rocambole ^
4649 monspessulan. W.en. Montpellier ^
4650 violaceum W. en. violet ?J

A cul Ifjn.jl W Sicily 1548.

A cul 3 jl L.Pu Denmark J596.

A pr 1 jn Pa.pu S. France 1822. O co

A pr I jn V S. Europe 1823. O co

O r.m Moris.s.4.t.l5.f.9

O CO

4651 fce'tidum W.
4652 vineale W.
4653 oleraceum W.

stinking If A pr 1 jl D.Pu O co
crow ^ A pr 1 jn Pu Britain mea, O co Eng. bot. 1974
purple-striped ^ A pr 1 jl Pa.pu England corn fi. O co Eng. bot 488

4654 odorum L. sweet-scented
4655atropurp iireum w. Sfk.dark-purple
4656 nigrum L. black
4657 caspium Bieb. Caspian

Amaryllis caspia L.
4658 albidum Fisch. whitish
4659 saxatile Bieb. strong
4660 Cowani Lindl. Cowan's
4661 acutangulum W. en. acute-angled
4662spirale W.en.
4663 nutans W.
4664 ascalonicum W.
4665 senescens W.
4666 gracile H. K.
4667 angulosum W.
4668 striatum W.
4669 narcissiflorum W.
4670 canadense W.
4671 ursinum W.
4672 triquetrum W.
4673 Clusianum W.
4674 Molv W.
4675 tricoccum W.
4676 cernuum Roth.
4677 stellatum B. M.
4678 bisulcum B. M.
4679 baicalense W. en.

4680rubens W.en.
4681 fragrans Vmt.

spiral

nodding
Shallot
Narcissus-leav.
Carolina
angular-stalked ^
streaked-leaved ^
Narcissus-flwd. S
Canadian ?
Ramson ^
triangular-stkd. ^
Clusius's
great-yellow
three-seeded
drooping
Missouri
furrowed
Baical
red
fragrant

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A cul

A pr

A pr

A pr

1 jn W S. Europe 1820.

1 jl D.Pu Hungary 1821.

fjl.au W Barbary 1818.

1 ap \V Crimea 1822.

f jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

1 jl.au

f jn.jl

i jn.jl

3 mr.ap
1 jn.jl

1 my.jn
1 jl.au

ijn.jl
1 ap.my
f my.jn

f jn.au
2 jn

1 jn

f jn

f jl

f jn.jl

1 jn.jl

U s.o

Crimea 1820.

Crimea 1823.

Chili 1823.

1816.

Germany 1802.

Siberia 1785.

Palestine 1548.

Germany 1596.

Carolina 1776.

L.Pu Germany 1739.

C. G. H. 1800.

France
N. Amer. 1739.

Britain woods.
Spain 1759.

S. Europe 1803.

S. Europe 1604.

N. Amer. 1770.

W.pu N. Amer. 1806.

Li N. Amer. 1811.

Pu Siberia

Pu Siberia 1816.

Pa.pu Germany 1805.W W. Indies 1822.

O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO

O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O r.m
O CO
O r.m
O CO
O CO
O r.m
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO

Wald.&K.l. t.l7

Bot. reg. 758

Bot. mag. 1143
M.his.s.4.t.l4.f3
Bot. mag. 1150
Bot. mag. 1129
Bot. mag. 1149
Bot.m.l035. 1524
ViU, delph. 2. t.6

Eng. bot. 122
Bot. mag. 869
Clus.hist.l.p.l92
Bot. mag. 499

Bot. mag. 1324
Bot. mag. 1576
Bot. mag. 1381

4682 aciitum Spr.
4683 foliosum Fisch.

4684 proliferum Schr.
4685 ochroleucum W.en.
4686 Cepa W.
4687 fistulosum W.
4688 Schcenoprasum W.
4689 siblricum W.
4690 setaceum W. en.

4691 Chamffi-Moly W.

191. ALBU'CA. W.
4692 altissima W.
4693 major W.

t4652

acute
leafy
Tree-Onion
pale-yellow
common-onion
Welsh-Onion
Chives
Siberian
bristly

dwarf-Moly

Albuca.
tall

great

4653

?f A pr 1 jl Pa.pu 1819. O co
?f A pr 1 jl Pu 1817. O CO
$ A cu 3 jl.o W 1820. O CO Bot. mag. 1469

5 A pr 1 jn.jl Pa.Y Hungary 1816. O co Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l86

Q) cul 3 jn.jl W S r.m
£ A cul 1| ap.my Gr Siberia 1629. O co Bot. mag. 1230

^ A cul J my.jn F Britain m.pas. S r.m Eng. bot. 2438

A pr 1 jl.au W Siberia 1777. O co Bot. mag. 1141

A pr ijl.au G.w Hungary 1805. O co Wald.&Kit. t.68

^? A pr \ ja.f G.w^ S. Europe 1774. O co Bot. mag. 1203

AsphodelecB. Sp. 17—19.
(f lZsJ or 4 ap.my W C. G. H. 1780. O r.m Jac. ic. 1. t.36

U lA) or 3 ap.my G.Y C. G. H. 1759. O r.m Bot. mag. 804

4660 ^^m<f^f.: 4563 »»|

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

A. Porrum. {From pori, in Celtic, to eat.) Leek, Engl, Poireau, Fr., Lauch, Ger., and Poro, Ital., has
:i cylindrical scaly imperfect bulb, which is blanched in gardens, and much used in soups and stews. It is sov/n

ill March, transplanted in May in shallow drills, and being slightly earthed up as it advances, is fit for use in

October, and remains in that state till April or May following.

A. sativum, Ail, Fr., Knoblauch, Ger., and Aglio, Ital., has soboliferous bulbs, which are used in season-

ing, and sometimes in medicine. It is cultivated by dividing the bulb, and planting the soboles in February
or March. They are fit to take up in the September following, and laid up in a dry situation till wanted for use.

A. scorodoprasum. (From <r%.o^ohov, onion, and r^a,<rcv, leek, as if both leek and onion.) Ail d'Espagne, Fr.,

Rockenbolben, Ger., and Scorodopraso, Ital,, has bulbs like garlic, but the soboles or cloves are smaller. It

is cultivated for the same purposes as that species, and is considered as having a more delicate flavor.

A. ascalonicum (growing near Ascalon). Eschaldte, Fr., Schalotte, Ger., and Scalogni, Ital., is the mildest

of cultivated Alliums. It has a soboliferous bulb, small fiStular leaves, and seldom flowers. It is propa-

gated by the clove, planted in autumn or spring, and taken up for use in August or September. It is very

subject to insects, which autumn and shallow planting are found to counteract. {Caled. Mem. i. 109. and
Hort. Trans, ii. 98. Encyc. of Gard. 3847.)
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4647 Bulbs compound, Stamens 3-pointed

4648 Leaves crenulate, Sheaths 2-edged, Stamens 3-pointed
4649 Like Allium carinatum, but the stamens are three-pointed
4650 Stamens subulate twice as long as flower, Spathe longer than umbel

Umbel bulbiferous. Leaves not flat.
4651 Leaves half round, Spathes much longer than umbel. Sepals obtuse. Stamens simple exserted
4652 Stamens 3-pointed
4653 Leaves rough half-round furrowed beneath. Stamens simple

B. Leaves radical, notfistular.
4654 Scape rounded, Umb. many-fl. fastigiate, Leaves linear channelled angular beneath, Stam. subulate
4655 Scape rounded, Leaves lin. lanceol. Umb. fastigiate. Sepals very narrow. Stamens simple
4656 Scape rounded. Leaves lanceolate, Umb. hemispherical. Sepals spreading. Stamens simple
4657 Scape rounded, Lvs. lin. lane, wavy, Umb. hemispherical. Roots very long, Stam. simple twice as long as fl.

4658 Scape oblique 4 cornered. Leaves linear, Umb. fastigiate. Stamens simple as long as fl.

4659 Scape rounded. Leaves half-round, Spathe acum. longer than umbel, Stam. simple longer than flower
4660 Scape ^ rounded. Leaves lanceolate acuminate flaccid ciliated sheathing, Umbel fastigiate. Sepals obtuse
4661 Scape 2-edged angular. Umbel clustered, Stamens simple as long as flower. Leaves linear oblique
4662 Scape nearly 2-edged, Umbel capitate. Stamens longer than flower. Leaves linear spiral

4663 Scape 2-edged, Umb. drooping before flowering, afterw. erect, Lvs. lin. flat, Stam. 3-pointed longer than fl.

4664 Scape rounded. Leaves subulate. Umbel globose. Stamens 3-pointed
4665 Scape 2-edged, Leaves linear convex and smooth beneath, Umbel roundish. Stamens subulate
4666 Scape rounded very long. Leaves linear channelled. Stamens subulate connate at base
4667 Scape 2-edged, Leaves linear channelled angular beneath. Umbel fastigiate

4668 Scape 3-cornered shorter than the lin. furrowed leaves, Umb. fastigiate. Stamens simple, Sepals obtuse
4669 Scape rounded longer than the linear subulate leaves, Umb. fastig. Stamens simple, Sepals mucronate
4670 Scape rounded. Leaves linear

4671 Scape 3-cornered, Leaves lanceolate stalked. Umbels fastigiate

4672 Scape and leaves 3-cornered, Stamens simple
4673 Scape rounded, Leaves linear flat ciliated, Umb. few-flowered. Sepals obovate concave
4674 Scape nearly cylindrical, Leaves lanceolate sessile. Umbel fastigiate

4675 Scape half-round, Leaves lanceolate oblong flat smooth. Umbel globose, Seeds solitary

4676 Scape 4-cornered, Umb. fastigiate cernuous. Leaves Ihiear flat. Stamens subulate longer than flower
4677 Leaves twisted linear. Umbel loose, Filam. subulate as long as flower

4678 Scape rounded longer than leaves, Umb. compact, Stam. subul. as long as flower
4679 Scape rounded at end. Umbel half globose. Leaves linear flat chann. at base, Stam. subul. longer than fl.

4680 Scape rounded, Umb, fastigiate. Leaves half-round compressed, Stam. lanceolate shorter than fl.

4681 Scape rounded, Umb. few-flowered fastigiate. Leaves lin, channelled, Stam. lanceolate sliorter than fl.

C. Leavesfistular.
4682 Scape leafy, Umb. fastigiate, Spathes nearly equal. Sepals mucronate
4683 Scape leafy at base
4684 Scape fistular twisted, Umb. bulbiferous proliferous. Stamens 3-pointed
4685 Scape rounded with an angle. Leaves linear obtuse, Umb. rounded. Stamens setaceous twice as long a.<> fl.

4686 Scape ventricose beneath longer than the round leaves

4687 Scape as long as the round ventricose leaves
4688 Scape as long as the round subulate leaves

4689 Scape not quite naked round. Leaves half-round, Stamens subulate, Sepals lanceolate acute
4690 Scape round. Leaves setaceous subulate ciliated. Sepals ovate lanceolate emarginate at ends
4691 Scape scarcely any. Capsules cernuous, Leaves flat ciliated

\ 1. Three stamensfertile.
4692 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed. Leaves subulate channelled recurved
4693 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed. Peduncles spreading. Leaves linear lane, flat reflexed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

A. cepa. (Cep signifies head in Celtic.) Oignon,Fr., Ziviebel, Ger. and Cipolla,ltal., is universally culti-
vated for the kitchen, and is used as a jwt-herb, salad, and pickle. It is commonly raised from seed, which
is sown on rich, loamy, and rather moist soil, in March ; and being thinned, weeded, and the soil stirred, the
bulbs will be fit to take up in September, when they may be kept through the winter like potatoes or apples.
It is also grown from small bulbs, which are planted on the surface of the soil in March, and swell to a large
size (if not earthed up) in the course of the season. Sometimes onion-seeds are sown in autumn in a very dry
situation, and the young i)lants are taken up and transplanted in spring : or a sowing is made very early in
spring on a warm border or on a liot-bed, and the crop transplanted from that.
There is a variety called the underground-onion, which multiplies its bulbs by ofTsets below the surface.
The species called the tree onion, like several others, jiroduces its bulbs instead of or among the umbel of

flowers. It is occasionally cultivated, but chiefly as matter of curiosity.
A. fistulosum is grown chiefly as a scallion, or spring salad onion. It has almost no bulb, but large succu-

lent fistular leaves, strong in flavor. It is sown in autumn, and fit to be used in spring.
797. Alhuca. Derived from albus, white, in allusion to the color of the flowers of this genus. Not a very

happy allusion though, because tlie flowers are mostly green. The stem of the Asphodel was called alhuca by

T 2
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4694 minor W. small If lAI or 1 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1768.

4t)95 flaccida Jac. flaccid lAJ or 2 my.jn Y.w C. G. H. 1791.

4596 viridiflora W. green-flowered $ lAJ or 1 jn.jl G C. G. H. 1794.

4697 coarctata W. channel-leaved ^? lAJ or 2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1774.

O s.l Bot. mag. 720
O r.m Jac. ic. 2. 1. 144
O r.m Bot. mag. 1656
O r.m

4698 fastigiata TV.

4599caudata W.
4700 setosa W.
4701 vittata B. M.
4702 physodes B. M.
4703 exuviata B. M.
4704 aurea Jacq.
4705 abyssinica Jacq.
4706 fragrans IV.

4707 viscosa IV.

4708 spiralis W.

798. XANTHORRHCE'A. B. Br. Xanthorrhosa.
4709 hastilis R. Br. yellow-gum £ lAl cu
4710 minor R. Br. small lAJ cu
4711 bracteata R. Br. long-bracted )g i Al cu

799. THYSANO'TUS. R. Br. Thysanotus.
4712 junceus iZ. i?n Rush-like jy i Al pr
4713 isantherus R.Br, even-anthered ^ i Al pr

800. ERIOSPER-'MUM. W. Eriospermum.
4714 latifolium fV. broad-leaved ^? lAI cu
4715 pubescens Jacq. downy ^

level-topped ^ uAI or
upright-flower. ^ lAI or
bristly ^ i Al or
ribbon ^ i Ai or
dingy-flowered ^ lAI or
Adder's-skin $ lAJ or
golden ?f lAJ or
Abyssinian i Al or
sweet-scented ^ lAJ or
c'ammy-leaved ^ i Al or
spiral-leaved ^ lAJ or

WW
G
Y.GWW
G.YW
Y.G
W.GW

4716 lancesefolium fV.

4717 parvifolium W.
4718 folioliferum B. R.

801. GA'GEA. Sal.

4719 lutea B. M.
4720 sylvatica W. en.

4721 spathacea W.
4722 minima P. S.

4723 circinata L.
4724 serotina B. M.

spear-leaved $ lAJ cu
small-leaved lAI cu
leaflet-bearing ^ lAJ cu

Gagea.
bundle-flower'd ^ A W
wood ^ A pr
sheathed ^ A pr
starry ^ A Pi^

netted A pr
mountain A pr

1| my.jn
2 my.jl
1 my.jl

i jl au
f jn.jl

1 my.jl

1| my.jl
2 au
1 jn.jl

1 my.jn
fjn

Aspkodelecc.
4 ap.my W
2 ... W
2 ... W

Asphodelece.

I au.s Pu
I au.s Pu

Asphodelece.
1 jn.au L.B
1 jn W.G
1 jn.au L.B
fjn.au D.B

f jn.au Y.G

Asphodelece.

\ mr.ap Y
5 mr.ap Y
i my Y

i my Y
f my.jn Y

i jn Y

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Abyssinia 1818.

C. G. H. 1791.

C, G. H. 1779.

C. G. H. 1795.

1774.

1791.

1795.

1802.

1804.

1795.

1818.

Sp. 3—7.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
Sp. 2—21.
N. S W.
N. S. W.

1803.

1804.

1810.

1804.

1822.

1800.

1820.

1795.

1795.

802. ORNITHO'GALUM. W. Star of Bethlehem. Asphodelece.
4725 uniflorum W.
.4726 ixioides H. K.
.4727 niveum W.
4728 umbellatum W.
4729 virens Lindl.
4730 narbonense W.
4731 fimbriatum Bieb.

4732 pyrenaicum W.
4733 stachyodes W.
47341acteum W.
4735 revolutum W.
4736 elatum B. Rep.
4737 latifolium W.
4738 scilloides W.
4739 praslnum B. Reg.
4740 comosum IV.

4741 pyramidale W.

,4703

one-flowered
Ixia-like
snowy
common
greenish
Narbonne
fringed
spiked
close-spiked
milk-white
revolute-flower.
tall

broad-leaved
squill-like

green-flowered
short-spiked
pyramidal

A or
Al or

I Al or

A or
I Al or

A or

A or

A or

A or

I Al or

I Al or

I Al or

A! or
I Al or
1 Al or

A or

A or

i my.jn Y
i my.jn W

i my.jn W
1 ap.jn w
li jn.jl G

2 fmr
WW

2 jn.jl G
2i ap.jl L.Y
1 jn.jl W
1 mr.jn W
3 mr W
1| jn.jl W
li jn.jl W
li jn.jl G
i jn.au W

2 jn.jl W

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Egypt
Egypt
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Austria
Spain

1796.

1795.

1804.

1629.

1795.

1816.

1596.

1752.

Bot. rep. 450
Jac. ic. 2. t. 442
Bot. mag. 1481
Bot. mag. 1329
Bot. mag. 1046
Bot. mag. 871

Jac.schoen.l.t.81

Jac. ic. 2. t. 445
Jac. ic. 2, t. 439

Sp. 5—9.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H. 1806.

Sp. 6-7.
Britain woods.
Europe
Germany 1759.

Sweden 1759.

Siberia 1789.

Wales

Sp. 29—47.
Siberia 1781.

California 1796.

C. G. H. 1774.
England me.pa.
Del. Bay 1823.

S. Europe 1810.

Crimea 1820.

England past.

S. Europe 1771.

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O s.p

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O s.p

O r.m
O s.p

Sk s.p

Sks.p
Sk s.p

O s.p Bot. reg. 6.56

O s.p Bot. reg. 655

Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1382
Sk s.p Bot. reg. 578
Sk s.p .lac. ic. 2. t. 421
Sk s.p Jac. ic. 2. t. 422
Sk s.p Bot. reg. 795

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O s.p

O r.m
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O CO
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O p.l

O r.m

Bot. mag. 1200
P.i.u.N.a.5.tl.f.l

H.in.us.an.15. tl

Pall. it. t. D. f. 2
Eng. bot. 793

N.c. p.l8. t.6.f.3

Bot. reg. 235
Eng. bot. 130
Bot. reg. 814
Bot. mag. 2510
Lindl. coll. 28
Eng. bot. 499
Ren. spec. t. 90.

Bot. mag. 1134
Bot. mag. 653
Bot. rep. 59S
Bot. mag. 876
Jac. sch. 1. t. 888
Bot. reg. 158
Jac. ic. 2. t. 426
Jac. ic. 2. t. 425

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

tlie Latins. A genus of little beauty, but of easy management in sandy loam and decayed vegetable soil, and
propagation is eflected by suckers from the old bulbs ; or by taking off leaves v.'ith a scale, and planting them
round the edge of a pot of sandy loam.

798. Xanthorrhcea. From lav^og, yellow, and fiu, to flow. The plant produces a yellow gum.
799. Thysanotus. From ^uffccvog, a fringe, on account of the fringe of the sepals. Elegant little New

Holland plants, with bright purple blossoms and slender grassy leaves.

800. Eriospermum. From £g/«v, wool, and ff-xiiyi.-^, seed, on account of the envelope of the seed. Very
curious little Cape plants, with deformed or unusually shapen leaves.

801. Gagea. Named by R. A. Salisbury, Esq., after his friend Sir Thomas Gage, a great amateur
of botany. A genus of curious little bulbous plants, none of which exceed the height of more
than three or four inches, and principally distinguished from Ornithogalum by the yellow color of their
flowers.
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46^4 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed, Scape erect, Fl. nodding, Lvs. linear subulate channelled smooth
4695 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed. Peduncles spreading at right angles, Lvs. lane. lin. obliquely bent
4i)96 Inner sepals glandular at end infl. Scape erect wavy, Fl. cernuous, I>vs. lin. subul. chann. outside hairy
4697 Inner sepals vaulted at end. Leaves smooth, Peduncles the length of bractes

^ 2. Six stamensfertile.

4598 Inner sepals vaulted at end. Leaves lin. flattish, Scape sliorter than leaves, Pedunc. very long spreading
4699 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed, Leaves lin. lane, convol. upright shorter than scape
4700 Inner sepals glandular at end reflexed. Leaves lin. lane, flattish, Pedunc. at right angles, Flowers erect
4701 Scape shorter than leaves few-flowered, Flowers nodding, FilaiTi. 2-toothed
4702 Leaves lanceolate, Raceme pyramidal before the leaves, Filam. glandular at base
470 3 Leaves lin. subulate channelled, Scape simple shorter than leaves. Scales of root wrinkled across
4704 Inner sepals glandular at end inflexed, Lvs. lin. lane, flat, Pedunc. very long erect spreading, Fl. upright
4705 Inner sepals vaulted at end, Leaves lin. lanceol. channelled upright, Pedunc. shorter than nodding flow.

4706 Inner sepals vaulted at end, Leaves lin. lane, channelled, Pedunc. spreading the length of nodding flov/.

4707 Inner sepals vaulted at end, Lvs. lin. subul. chann. hairy clammy, Ped. spread, twice as long as nodd. fl.

4708 Inner sepals vaulted at end. Leaves lin. subulate convolute at the end spirally twisted villous

4709 Stem very short, Leaves 2-edged lengthwise. Scape very long higher than the spike

4710 Stemless, Leaves 3 cornered flat in front beyond the middle hollowed. Scape very long higher than spike

4711 Stemless, Leaves 3 cornered below the middle in front little raised above middle concave. Bracts very long

4712 Roots fibrous. Stems branched diffuse rounded striated. Branches somewhat angular. Anthers unequal
4713 Bulbs fascicled. Leaves radical channelled nearly as long as the rounded simple stem

4714 Leaves roundish acuminate cucullate at base
4715 Leaf sub-cordate acute cucullate pubescent
4716 Leaves ovate lanceolate at the edge wavy involute

4717 Leaves elliptical obtuse flat

4718 Leaf proliferous. Leaflets filiform undivided sessile

4719 Radical leaf linear flat. Peduncles simple umbellate. Sepals obtuse smooth. Bulbs clustered

4720 Radical leaf linear lane, flat, Pedunc. simple somewhat umbellate, Sepals obtuse smooth, Bulb solitary

4721 Leaves linear filiform upright, Pedunc. about 3 with a three-leaved involucrum
4722 Scape angular naked, Pedunc. umbellate branched pubescent. Sepals lane, acute
4723 Scape naked, Pedunc. 3 umbell. pubescent. Leaves filiform. Three outer sepals longer than the others
4724 Leaves half cylindrical, Cauline dilated at base

- 4725 Scape 2-leaved, Leaves opp. Pedunc. 1-fl. Outer sepals lane, retuse : inner ellipt. twice as broad
4726 Scape naked. Flowers umbelled, Filam. all 2-foi-ked bearing the anther in the middle
4727 Raceme few-flowered. Sepals lanceolate. Leaves filiform channelled, Filam. subulate
4728 Corymb few-flowered, Pedunc. longer than bractes, Filam. subulate

4729 Raceme spiked many-fl. Lvs. lin. lane, weak. Every other stamen with two teeth, Bractes longer than fl,

4730 Raceme oblong, Filam. lanceolate membranous, Pedunc. and fl. spreading
4731 Corymb few-flowered shorter than lanceolate strongly fringed leaves

4732 Raceme very long. Sepals linear obtuse, Filam. lanceol. equal, Style the length of stamens
4733 Raceme very long. Sepals lane, oblong, Filam. broad lanceol. alternately shorter

4734 Raceme long, Filam. subulate alternate lanceolate, Bractes membranous ovate twice as long as pedunc.
4735 Raceme few-flowered, Sepals linear oblong obliquely bent emarginate, Filam. lane, subul. l^eaves linear

4736 Leaves short oblong erect. Scape very long. Flowers campanulate the length of stamens
4737 Raceme very long, Filam. subulate, Pedunc. much longer than flower. Leaves lanceolate

4738 Raceme very long, Filam. subul. Pedunc. length of fl. Bractes the length of pedunc. Lvs. lin. lane, loose
4739 Lvs. glaucous twisted upwards. Raceme divaricating on a long scape. Filaments with an ovate base
4740 Raceme very short, Bractes lane, the length of flowers. Sepals obtuse, Filam. subulate
4741 Raceme conical, Fl. numerous ascending. Sepals oblong flat, Stam. lane, equal. Style very short

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

802. Ornithogalum. From ooyt^og, a bird, and yaXa,, milk. No good explanation has been offered of the ap-
plication of this word; that of Tournefort is not worth quoting. O. squilla is the officinal squill. It has a
bulb almost as big as the human head, pear-shaped, and tunicate like the onion. From the middle of the root
arise several shining leaves a foot long, and two inches broad at their base, lessening all the way to the top,
where they end in points. They continue green all the winter, and decay in the spring ; then the flower-
^tall^comes out, rising two feet high, naked about half way, and terminated by a pyramidal thyrse of white

The squill is one of the few medicines known in the early ages of Greece, which is still held in great estima-
tion. It is very nauseous, intensely bitter and acrimonious, without any perceptible smell. It is poisonous to
several animals : if much handled it exulcerates the skin ; and in large doses frequently repeated, it not only
excites nausea, but strangury, bloody urine, and ha?morrhoids, v;ith fatal inflammation and gangrene of the
stomach and bowels. Under proper managem.cnt, however, it is a medicine of great practical utility. In

T 3
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4742 odoratiiTYi W.
4743 barbatum IV.

4744 juncifolium W.
4745 rupestre JV.

4746 arabicum W.
4747 thyrso'ides JV.

4748 aureum W.
4749 flavissimum Jac,
4750 ooarctatum W.
4751 caudatum JV.

4752 uniiolium B. M.
4753 Squilla B. M.

803. SCIL'LA. IV.

4754 italica W.
4n55 peruviana JV.

47.56 lusitanica JV.

4757Lilio-Hyacinthus7f^.
4758 amce'na JV.

47.59 sib'irica H. K.
4760 prce'cox JV.

4761 v£ma JV.

4762 unifolia X.
4763 hyacintho'ides JV.

4764 autumnal is JV.

4765bif61ia JV.

4766 umbellata JV. cn.

4767 c^rnua iAr.

4768 indica Roxb.
4769 campanulata JV.

4770 non scripta Sw.
/3 cdrnca
y alba

4771 brevlfolia ^. M.
4772 corymbosa B. M.
4773 esculenta 5. M.
4774 romana ^. 3/.

sweet-scented
bearded
Rush-leaved
rock
great-flowered
thyrse-flower.
golden
great-yellow
close-flowered
long-spiked
one-leaved
officinal Squill

Squill.
Italian
corymbose
Portugal
Lily-rooted
nodding
Siberian
early-flowering
vernal
one-leaved
Hyacinth
autumnal
two- leaved
umbclled
cernuous
Indian
Spanish
Harebell's
Jlesh-CGlored
white
short-leavetl

Cape
Quamash
Roman

or

or

or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
17^ or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A ec

A or

804. PUSCHKFNIA. Bicb. Puschkinia.
4775 scilloides Bieb. little A or

lAI or
I Al or
Al or

tAI or
Al or
lAl or
I Al or
I Al or

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
Al or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

H my.jn
1 my.jl

fjl.au

i my.au
1| mr.ap

f jn-jl

1 jnJl

H jn-jl

3 f.au

i jn.jl

3 ap.my

P.YWWWWW
Y
Y
W.G
W.GWW

1795.

1795.

1794.

1795.

1629.

1757.

1790.

1804.

1804.

1774.

AsphodelccE.

f ap.jl B
1 my D.B
I my L.B

\ my.jl B
\ mr.ap L.B

i f.mr B
i mr.ap D.B
\ ap.my B
\ my.jn W

A au B
'\ au.s Pk
i f.ai) B
i ap B

§ ap.my Pk
1

1 my.jn

f mr.jn
D.P
B

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G, H.
C, G. H.
Egypt
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Gibraltar 1805.

S. Europe 1629.

Sp. 21—35.
Switzerl, 160.5.

Spain 1607.

Portugal 1777.

S. Europe 1.597.

Levant 1596.

Siberia 1796.

1790.

Britain rocks.
Portugal
Rladeira 1585.

England dr. jja.

England woods.
Pyrenees 1822.
Spain 181.5.

E. Indies 1816.

mr.jn PkW
Pk
Pk

80.5. MASSO'NIA. JV.

4776 latifolia JV.

Vin longifulia Jacq.

j3 candidn Burchell
4778muricata H.K.
4779 scabra H. K.

pustulata B. M.
4780echinata JV.

4781 pauciflora H. K.
4782 angustifolia JV.

4783 undulata JV.

4784 ensifolia B. M.

Massonia.
broad-leaved
long-leaved
white
prickly-leavetl

lAtcu
i lAI cu
?[ lAJ cu
^ lAJcu

shagreen-leavcd $ lAJ cu

rough-leaved i Al cu
few-flowered $ lAI cu
narrow-leaved $ lA) cu
waved-leaved lAI cu
trumpet-flower. ^ lAI cu

806. EREMU'RUS. Bicb. Eremurus.
47&5 si)ectabili3 Bieb. channelled-lvd. A or

4748 4746

f mr.jn

i ja

^ au.d
1 mv.jl P. 15

1 my W
Aspltodelcce.

\ my.jn P.b

Asphadclccc.

\ mr.ap W
'\ mr.ap \V
\ mr.ap W
I ap.my W
\ ja.^p W
\ my W

i my W
I mr.ap W

h ai) W
~\ f.s L

Asphodelccc.
1 my.jn Y

4756

Spain
Britain
Britain
Britain
C. G. H
C. G. H
N. Amcr. 1811.

Italy 1596.

Sp. 1.

Siberia

1633.

woods,
woods,
woods.
1811.

1793.

O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m
O r.m

O p.l

O r.m
O p.l

O CO
O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O s.l

O s.l

O r.m
O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O p.i

O p.l

O p.l

O CO
O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

Bot. rep. 260
Jac. sch. 1. 1. 91
Bot. mag. 972

Bot. mag. 728
Bot. mag. 1164
Bot. mag. 190
Jac. ic. t. 436
Jac. ic. t. 435
Bot. mag. 805
B. mag. 935. 953
Bot. mag. 918

Bot. mag. 663
Bot. mag. 749
Bot. mag. 1999
Red. lil. 205
Bot. mag. 341
Bot. mag. 1025

Eng. bot. 23

Bot. mag. 1140
Eng. bot. 78
Eng. bot. 24
B.ph.n.41.t.8.f.6

B.mag. 127. 1102
Eng. bot. 377
Bot. mag. 1461

Bot. mag. 1468
B.m.l478in note
Bot. mag. 1.574

Bot. mag. 939

1819. O s.l Lindl. coll. 24

C
c
c.

.

C. G
C. G

9—10.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

H.
H.

O s.l Bot. mag. 848
O s.l Jac. sch. 4. t. 457

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1790.

1790.

1790.

1790.

1775.

1791.

1790.

O s.l Bot
O S.1 Bot
O s.l Bot

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

reg.

mag. 559
rep. 220

Sp.l
Siberia 1800. O s.l

4763

Bot. mag. 73f>

Bot. mag. 5.54

Bicb. cent. t. 61

Histoi-i/, Use, Propagation, Cidture,

dropsy it has long been esteemed the most certain and elFeclual diuretic with which we are acquainted, and it

is usually employed in asthma.
803. Scilla. From o-x.vXXe», to injure, according to Miller, because its root is a violent poison as well as an

article of medicine. In Arabic it is called dsqyl ; has not the name scilla been obtained rather from this root?
The genus is so ill defined that botanists are more guided by their blue colour than by any precise mark, in
referring plants to this rather than Ornithogalum.

S. peruviana or hyacinth of Peru is erroneously named, being a native of Spain. It is valuable as an ever-
green, or rather wintergreen, its fine lucid green leaves appearing before winter and continuing through that
season, till it sends up its thick succulent scapes about the end of April. There are two varieties, one with a
deep blue, and the other with a white floVver. Like other Spanish bulbs it is liable to be destroyed by an
extraordinary severe winter.

S. verna is a maritime plant found on the coast of Cornwall, Wales, the Isle of Man, and the Hebrides.
S. non-scripta is the Hyacinthus of that name of Linnasus, the Jacinte des bois, of the French, and

Niederlandische or Englische Hyacinthe, of the Germans. The fanciful specific name of non-scriptus was
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4742 Raceme long, Filam. subul. Sepals lane, at the end callous inflexed. Leaves linear depressed flat

4743 Raceme few-fl. Filam. subulate. Sepals lin. obtuse : 3 outer bearded at end j inn.mucron. Leaves filiform

4744 Raceme long many-fl. Filam. subulate. Sepals lane, acute. Leaves filiform subulate
4745 Leaves filiform fleshy, Scape few-flowered

4746 Corymb many-flowered, Filam. subulate. Cor. broadly campan. Outer sepals obsoletely 3-toothed
4747 Corymbs many-fl. racemose, Filam. alternately forked. Leaves lanceolate

4748 Raceme contracted corymbose, Filam. alternately emarg. Leaves lane, with cartilaginous teeth
4749 Like the last, but the flowers very yellow, and the bractes very narrow the length of the flower-stalk

4750 Raceme many-fl. contracted, Altern. filam. emarginate. Leaves linear channelled
4751 Raceme very long, Leaves lane, linear. Flowers spreading, Stam. dilated alternately wedge-shaped
4752 Leaf solitary longer than scape. Flowers few spiked sessile

4753 Flowers without the leaves, Bractes reflexed

4754 Raceme conical oblong
4755 Corymb clustered conical

4756 Raceme oblong conical. Sepals lined

4757 Raceme few-flowered. Peduncles without bractea?. Leaves lanceol. lying on the ground
4758 Scape angular, Peduncles alternate shorter than flower, Bractes obtuse very short
4759 Four-leaved, Scapes many half-rounded striated 2-flowercd decumbent after flowering
4760 Scape angular. Raceme corymbose. Peduncles twice as long as fl. Bractes obsolete

4761 Raceme few-flowered with bractes. Flowers campanulate. Leaves linear channelled : radical many
4762 Leaf roundish somewhat spiked on one side

4763 Raceme cylindrical many-flowered. Sepals half as long again as the ovaries, Peduncles colored
4764 Leaves filiform linear. Flowers corymbose. Peduncles naked ascending the length of the flower
4765 Flowers racemose. Leaves lanceolate linear about two elevated on a scape
4766 Scape rounded. Corymb few-flowered umbelled, Bractes filiform the length of peduncles
4767 Flowers campanulate 6-parted, Raceme cernuous
4768 A species which has not yet been seen in flower, nor described
4769 Raceme many-fl obi. conical, Flowers campan. erect, Bractes 2-parted longer than pedunc. Lvs. lanceol.

4770 Flowers campanulate 6-parted revolute at end

4771 Flowers 6-parted, Raceme cernuous. Leaves shorter than scape
4772 Flowers funnel-shaped corymbose erect. Scape shorter than the leaves
4773 Scape longer than keeled linear leaves. Spike racemose. Five sepals ascending ; the lower deflexed
4774 Flowers campanulate halfsix-cleft racemose. Stamens membranous

4775 The only species, like a pale-flowered variety of Scilla sibirica

4776 Leaves roundish smooth
4777 Leaves lanceolate oblong acuminated

4778 Leaves roundish smooth towards the end muricated
4779 Leaves roundish veiny warted rough

4780 Leaves ovate and lanceolate with hairy tubercles. Sepals filiform
4781 Leaves lanceolate and elliptical veinless warted. Warts naked, Sepals ovate
4782 Leaves oblong lanceolate flat smooth
4783 Leaves lanceolate wavy smooth
4784 Leaves lanceolate. Sepals much shorter than the tube, Filam. capillary alternately longer

4785 Scape naked simple. Stamens twice as long as flower. Leaves linear channelled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

applied to this plant by Dodonseus, because it has not the marks of Ai, Ai, on the petals, as other hyacinths
are supposed to have, and therefore is not the Hyacinthus poeticus. This idea has its origin in the Roman
mythology, in which Apollo, being much grieved for the death of the youth Hyacinthus, changed his blooa
into a flower which bore his name, &c. It is a native of almost every part of Europe and of Persia.

804. Puschkinia. Named after Count Mussin Pouschkin, a Russian botanist and patron of botany. A very
remarkable little plant, resembling a Scilla in appearance, but well defined by the very curious union of its
stamens into a cup.

805. Massonia. So named by Thunberg, after Mr. Francis Masson, author of Stapelise Novae ; a successful
botanical collector at the Cape of Good Hope, Madeira, the West' Indies, and finally North America, into
whose wildernesses he went to die. Very singular plants, with broad leaves lying flat on the ground, and com-
pact umbels of flowers.

806. Eremurus. From eg*jAto?, desert, and iecc, a tail : tail of the desert. Its long spikes of yellow flower.s
may be easily imagined to merit such an appellation in their native abodes.

T 4
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807. BULBI'NE. W. en.

4786 frutescens W. en.

4787 rostrata W. en.

4788 alooldes W. en.

4789 pugioniforme Lh.
4790 longiscapa W. en.

4791 annua W. en.

4792 ciliata Lk.

808. ASPHO'DELUS. W.
47931uteus W.
4794 tauricus W. en.

4795 ramosus W.
4796albus W.
4797 fistulosus W.
4798 clavatus Roxb.
4799 creticus Lam.
4800 intermedius Horn.

809. ANTHE'RICUM. W.

BULBINE.
shrubby lcL\ [or
beaked si.

i j or
Aloe-leaved i Al.or
dagger-leaved lAJ or
glaucous-leavedj£ lAJ or

O or

^ lAI or

Asphodeleie.

annual
ciliated

Asphodel.

mr.au
2 mr.au
1 ap.au
1 ap.jn
1 ap.au

f my.jn
2 my

yellow
Taurian
branched
upright
onion-leaved
club-seeded
Candian
intermediate

j£ A or

£ A or

j£ A or

£ A or

£ A orO or

j£ or
lAI or

Anthericum.

Asphodelece.
my.jn Y
my.jn W

1702.

1812.

1732.

1793.

1759.

1731.

1823.

1596.

1812.

4801 nutans W.
4802 latifolium W.
4803 serotinum L.
4804 ramosum L.
4805 pendulum Horn.
4806 albucoides Ait.

nodding
broad-leaved
late-flowering
branched
pendulous
Albuca-like

jg lAI or

j£ lAJ or

A or

:k A or

:^ lAJ or

^ lAJ or

!iJ my W
2 my W
lijn.s W
1 jl.au W
2 jn Y
l|jl W

Asphodelece.
1 ap.au W
2 ap.au W
I au.s W

2 my.jn W

4807 sulphureum W.l^K. sulphur-colored;^ A or
4808 glaucum Fl. per. glaucous lAI or
4809 semibarbatumii. 5/-. half-bearded lAJ or
4810 filifoliuni Jacq. thread-leaved ^ lAl or
4811 pomeridianum Ker. afternoon i/^J or

Scilla pomeridiana
4812 physodes B. M. dingy-flowered lAl or
4813 asphodeloides P. S. upright-leaved ^ OJ or
4814 hispidum P. S. hairy-leaved lAJ or
4815 fragrans JV. sweet-scented lAJ or
4816 flexifolium W. flexuose-leaved lAJ or
4817 filiforme W. thread-leaved lAI or
4818 floribundum W.

1 ap.au P.Y
H
1 jl

f my
2 jn

_

Sp. 7—19.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
C. G. H.

Sp. 8—10,
Sicily

Tauria
S. Europe 1551.

S. Europe ...

S. Europe 1596.

E. Indies 1808.

Candia 1821.

Canaries 1822.

Sp. 25—50.
C. G. H. 1812.

C. G. H. 1812.

England moun,
Europe 1570.

N. Holl. 1822.

C. G. H. 1788.

Hungary 1823.

Peru 1823.

N. Holl. 1820.

C. G. H. 1820.

C. G. H. 1819.

C S.1 Bot. mag. 816
C s.l Jac. ic. 2. t. 403
O s.l Bot. mag. 1317
Sk s.l Bot. mag. 1454
Sk r.m Bot. mag. 1339
« " - Bot. mag. 1451

Bot. mag. 773

Bot. mag. 799
Blackw. t. 238
Bot. mag. 984

S s.p

R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
S CO
R CO
R CO

4819 revolutum JV.

4820 vespertinum W.
4821 graminifolium W.
4822trifl6rum W.
4823 canaliculatum TV.

4824Liliago W.
4825 Lilias'trum W.

thick-spiked lAJ or
curled-flowered

;9ii lAl or
afternoon-flow. lAI or
waved-leaved ^ lAJ or
three-flowered lAJ or
channelled -Ivd. ^ lAJ or
grass-leaved A or
Savoy A or

810. ARTHROPO'DIUM. E.Br. Arthropodium.
4826 paniculatum R. Br. panicled >f lAI or

4827 cirratum R. Br. New Zealand ^ lAI or

811. CHLORO'PHYTUM. Ker. Chlorophytum.
4828 inornatum Ker. dwarf CZ3 cu
4829 elatum R. Br. tall A lAI cu

Anthericum elatum H. K.
4830 orchidastrum Lindl. Orchis-like j^i lAJ cu

812. C^'SIA. R.Br. Cesia.
4831 vittata R. Br. nodding-flower. i4i lAI or

813. NARTHE'CIUM. B.M. NARTHECirw.
4832 osslfragum Ph. Lancash.- Asphodel^ A cw
4833 americanum B. M. American A cu

1 jn.jl W
2 jn.au W
li my.jn G.w
1 ap.my W
f my.jn W

1 ap W
1 mr.ap W
2 s.d W
2 my.s W
li jn W
1 au.o W
1 ap.my W.g
1 my.jn W
\i my.jn W

Asphodelece.
3 my.s W
3 my.jn W

Asphodelece.
1 jn.au W
2 au.s W

C. G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
S. Europe 1596.

S. Europe 1629.

Sp. 2—6.
N. S. W.
N. Zeal.

Sp. 3—5.
S. Leone
C. G. H.

1795.

1759.

1774.

1795.

1795.

1774.

1774.

1731.

1803.

1794.

1782.

1774.

Sks.l
Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sks.l
Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sks.l

O r.m
O r.m
O s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sk s.l

Sks.l
Sk r.m
Sks.l
Sk CO

Jac. ic. 2. t. 407
Jac. ic. 2. t. 408
Eng. bot. 793
Bot. mag. 1055

Bot. cab. 330
Bot. reg. 557
Bot. reg. 564

Bot. mag. 1045
Jac. vind. t. 181
Jac. ic. 2. t. 409
Bot. reg. 311
Jac. ic. 2. t. 412

Bot. mag. 101*
Bot. mag. 1040
Jac. ic. 2. t. 411
Jac. ic. 2. t. 410
Bot. mag. 1124
Bot. mag. 914
Bot. mag. 318

1800.

1821.

1751.

C s.p Bot. mag. 1421
Sk s.p Bot. reg. 709

D CO Bot. mag. 1071
S l.p Red. lil. 191

2 ja.d

Asphodelece. Sp. 1—5,

1 jl.au PaB N.S.W.

W S.Leone 1822. S l.p Bot. reg. 813

1816. S l.p

Asphodelece. Sp. 2—3.

jl.au Y Britain tur.bo D m.s
jl.au 'Y N. Amer. 1811. D p

4809

Eng. bot. 535
Bot. mag. 1505

4812

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

807. Bulbine. From ^oXfia?, a bulb. The species are deservedly common in flower gardens, being at once
shewy, fragrant, of easy culture, and rapid increase by suckers.

808. Asphodelus. From a, privative, and (rcpocXXca, to supplant : that is to say, a flower which cannot be sup-
l)lanted or surjiassed. Linn. The yellow and white species are old inhabitants of our gardens, of easy culture
and rapid increase. Immense tracts of land in Apulia are covered with the latter species, which affords very
good nourishment to the sheep. It was sacred to Proserpine, and used in funeral ceremonies.

809. Anthericum. A name applied by the Greeks to the stem of the asphodel, and not misapplied to this
set of plants, which irj some sort resemble the asphodel. Plants with fleshy leaves, and spikes of bright yellow
flowers

;
easily cultivated if kept dry.
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4785 Leaves fleshy rounded, Stem shrubby erect branched
4787 Leaves fleshy rounded glaucous, Stem shrubby short rooting

4788 Leaves fleshy tongue-shaped lanceolate flat on both sides

4789 Leaves fleshy linear acuminate channelled. Scape twice as long as leaves

4790 Leaves fleshy subulate half rounded flexuose glaucous 3 times as short as scape

4791 Leaves fleshy subulate rounded, Scape racemose
4792 Leaves ensiform fleshy 3 cornered fringed. Scape simple. Raceme very long

4793 Stem leafy. Leaves 3 cornered striated

4794 Stem leafy, Lvs. subul. 3 cornered striated, Bractes membranous lanceol. : the upper longer than flowers

4795 Stem naked branched, Pedunc. altern. longer than bract, Leaves ensiform carinate smooth
4796 Stem naked simple, Pedunc. clustered the length of bractes. Leaves linear keeled smooth
4797 Stem naked, Leaves upright striated subulate tistular

4798 Leaves linear weak. Scape erect branched, Flowers small
4799 Stem leafy naked above branched. Leaves filiform striated toothed ciliated

4800 Stem nearly naked. Leaves upright cylindrical fistular

4801 Leaves fleshy lanceolate flat concave at base reflexed at end, Raceme nodding at end
4802 Leaves fleshy oblong lanceolate acuminate nerved straight* times as short as scape
4S03 Leaves flattish. Scape 1-flowered

4804 Leaves flat. Scape branched. Flowers flat, Pistils straight

4805 Leaves linear keeled shorter than the branched scape. Flowers clustered in threes pendulous
480fi Leaves linear channelled smooth cartilaginous at edge, Scape simple

4807 Leaves lane, linear channelled with an obtuse concave end. Scape and raceme simple. Flowers spreading
4808 Raceme simple long many-flowered, Pedunc. spreading in flower, appressed in fruit

4809 Roots fibrous. Filaments declinate : the outer not bearded
4810 Leaves filiform flexuose reflexed longer than scape, Scape simple filiform. Raceme few-flowered
4811 Leaves flaccid glaucous with the edge and nerves rough. Stem panicled branched, Filam. not bearded

4812 Leaves oblong. Raceme corymbose. Stamens dilated in middle papillose

4813 Leaves fleshy linear-subulate half-rounded upright
4814 Leaves fleshy compressed hispid

4Sl5 Leaves rounded filiform upright shorter than scape. Scape simple
4816 Leaves linear filiform flexuose reflexed at base ciliated the length of the branched scape
4S17 Leaves filiform rounded roughish. Filaments smooth, Sepals lanceolate
4818 Leaves flat smooth linear lanceolate acute, Scape simple, Raceme many-flowered cylindrical compact
4819 Leaves 3-cornered rough. Scape branched. Flowers revolute

4820 Leaves linear ensiform keeled 3-cornered shorter than the branched scape
4821 Leaves linear flat depressed shorter than the branched scape. Alternate sepals wavy
4822 Leaves channelled sword-shaped, Scape simple, Bractes remote 3-flowered
4823 Leaves fleshy hairy sword-shaped 3-cornered channelled on the narrow side, Scape simple
4824 Leaves fiat. Scape simple. Flowers flat. Pistil declinate
4825 Leaves flat. Scape simple. Flowers campanulate. Stamens declinate

4i>26 Racemes divided. Pedicels clustered. Inner sepals crenulate. Capsules pendulous
4827 Raceme divided, Bractes leafy. The bearded half of filam. with 2 appendages at base, Lvs. lane, ensiform

4S28 Stemless, Leaves lanceolate radical little longer than simple scapes
4829 Leaves flat. Scape branched. Peduncles clustered, Flower flat

4830 Lvs. lanceol. acuminate upright spreading. Panicle branched upright many-flowered. Branches smooth

4831 Flowers nodding, Stamens propendent. Filaments striped. Leaves flat. Bulbs clustered

4832 Leaves ensiform, Filam^ents woolly
4833 Bractes unequal : the lower embracing the stalk ; the upper setaceous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

810. Arthropodium. From agS-^ey, a joint, and ^a?, a foot, on account of the jointed footstalks of the flowers.
Distmguished by its bearded filaments.
811 Chlorophytum. From %Xwfs?, green, and qmi-ov, a plant. Very inconspicuous flowers requiring a bark-

Ded, but easily cultivated under such circumstances.
812. Casta. Named after Frederick Ctesius, who lived in 1703.
oLx Nart/jecium. P>om vct^3-'/)|, a rod or wand, in allusion to the slender spike of flowers. This genus

resembles a small Anthericum, from which genus it has been separated.
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814. DIANEL'LA. Lam. Dianella.
4834 lae'vis R. Br. smooth
4835 longifolia R. Br. long-leaved
4836 strumosa Ker. strumous
4837 nemorosa Lam. wood

D. ensifolia W.
4838 cffirulea R. Rr. blue
4839 divaricata R. Br. divaricated

815. EUS'TREPHUS. R. Br. Eustrephus.
4840 latifolius R. Br. broad-leaved ^
4841 angustifolius R. Br. narrow-leaved i_

816. ASPAR'AGUS. L. Asparagus.
4842 officinalis L. common ^
4843 sylvatieus W.Sf K. wood
4844 verticillaris Bieb. whorl-leaved ^
4845 declinatus W. long-leaved j£
4846 marltimus Bieb. maritime ^
4847 decumbens W. decumbent
4848 scandens W. climbing
4849 dah{iricus Fisch. Dahurian ^
4850 falcatus W. sickle-leaved ^
4851 racemosus W. branching
4852 Broussoneti Jacq. Broussonet's
4853 retrofractus W. Larch-leaved
4854 asiaticus W. Asiatic
4855 EBthiopicus W. angular-stalked^
4856Slbus W. white
4857 acutifolius W. needle-leaved ll-

4858 flexuosus W. flexuous ^
4859 aphyllus W. prickly jol

4860 subulatus W. awl-leaved tt.

4861 capensis W. Cape n.
4862 sarmentosus W. linear-leaved

817. DRI'MIA. Jacq.
4863 altissima Jacq.
4864 elata B. M.
4865 ciliaris B. M.
4866pusilla W.
4867 lancea;f61ia B. M.
4868 revoluta B. M.
4869 m^dia Jacq.

818. UROPE'TALON.
4870 glaucum Burchell
4871 crispum Burch.
4872 serotinum Ker.
4873 f61vum Hort.

Drimia.
tallest $
tall TS

ciliated ^
dwarf
Copperas-leav'd $
reflex-flowered 5
intermediate

Ker. Uropetalon.
glaucous-leaved i§

curled-leaved ^
late-flowering ^
tile-red

lAI or
lAI or
1 Al or

lAI or

I Al or
I Al or

1 lor
I 1 or

A cul

A cu
A cu
lAI cu
A cu

1 I
cu

I Al cu
A cu

I I cu
cu

I leu
I I

cu
I I

cu

I
cu

I Al cu
I I

cu
I I

cu
1 I

cu
I leu

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or

lAI or
I Al or
I Al or

I Al or
lAI or
Al or
Al or

Asphodelecs.
2 au B
2iau B
1| mr B
2 au B

2 my.au B

Sp. 6—15.
N. HoU. 1822. Sk s.p

N. HoU. 1822. Sk s.p Bot. reg. 734
N. HoU. 1822. Sk s.p Bot. reg. 751
E. Indies 1731. Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1404

jl.au B
Asphodelece.
jn.jl P.Pu
jl P.Pu
Asphodelece,
jn.au G
jn.au
jn.au

jn
my

my

jl.au

GW
W.G
G
W.G
G
G
W.G
W.G

w*www
W.G
G
W.G

ap.my G
au W.G

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
Sp. 2.

N. S. W.
N. S. W. 1820.

Sp. 21—32.
England seaco,
Hungary ...

Caucasus 1752.

C. G. H. 1759.

Caspian 1823.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Dauria
E. Indies
E. Indies 1808.

Canaries 1822.

Africa
Asia
C. G. H
Spain
Spain
C. G. H. ...

S. Europe 1640.

C. G. H. 1811.

C. G. H. 1691.

Ceylon 1710.

1783.

1805.

1800.

1792.

1795.

1792.

1759.

1759.

1816.

1540.

1640.

R s.p Bot. mag. 505
R s.p

C s.p Bot. mag. 1245
C s.p

S r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R s.p

R s.p

R s.p Jac.schoen.l.t.97
R s.p

R s.p

R s.p Bur. zeyLt.l3.f.2

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p Moris.s.1. t.l. f.2

R s.p

R s.p

R r.m

Eng. bot. 339
Pl.rar.hu.3.t.201

Buxb. cen.5.t.37

Pluk.al.t.375.f3
Pluk. al. t.l5. f.4

Moris, s.l. t.l.f.3

Park, theat. f. 3

Jac.schoe.3.t.266

Rhe.mal.10. t.lO

Asphodelece. Sp. 7—11.

1| au.i

2 o.n

lis
.

i my.jn
3 s.o

Ifau W
Asphodelece.

1 jl.au G
G

fjn.au G.R
f jn.au G.R

W.G C. G. H.
R.G C. G. H.
Pu.w C. G. H.
G C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
G C. G. H.W C. G. H.

Sp.4.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Spain

1791.

1799.

1793.

1800.

1774.

1820.

1816.

1816.
1629.

Mogadore 1808.

O s.p Bot. mag. 1074
O s.p Bot. mag. 822
O s.p Bot. mag. 1444
O s.p Jac. ic. 2. t. 374
O s.p Bot. mag. 643
O s.p Bot. mag. 1380
O s.p

O l.p Bot. reg. 156
O l.p

O l.p Bot. mag. 859
O l.p Bot. mag. 1185

4863

History, Use, Propagation, Culiure,

814. Dianella. A diminution of Diana, the name which the genus originally received from Commerson,
The species are found in the recesses of forests, where the goddess of hunting may be supposed to inhabit.

815. Eustrephus. From ey, well, and f^i<pM, to turn, in allusion to the twining habit of the species.

816. Asparagus. From trtrot^MtrtrM, to tear, on account of the strong prickles with which some of the species
are armed. Some are dioecious, and others are prickly evergreen climbers. A. officinalis, Asperge, Fr.,

Spargel, Ger., and Asparago, Ital, is one of the oldest and most delicate of culinary vegetables. It is found
on the sea-shores in different parts of Britain and in many parts of Europe, and is abundant in the inland
sandy plains in Russia, Turkey, and Greece. Asparagus was in much esteem both among the Greeks and
Romans. It is much praised by Cato and ColumeUa, and Pliny mentions a sort which grew near Ravenna, a
deep sandy country, three shoots of which would weigh a pound. It is equally admired by the moderns, and
assiduously cultivated in private gardens everywhere, and to a great extent round London, Paris, and Vienna.
In no part of the world is it grown to such perfection as in the market gardens round London. That of the
parish of Mortlake is particularly strong and succulent : the soil is a sandy loam, deeply trenched, and well
manured ; the seed is sown in drills and thinned out till the plants stand six inches apart in the row, and the rows
are a foot asunder. Round Paris and Vienna more pains are taken in preparing the soU, by forming excava-
tions and filling them with layers of turf, durable manure, as bones, wood-chips, &c., sand, manure, loam^
&c. ; but though plantations on such beds last longer than on our's, they do not yield better shoots, and it may
justly be questioned whether they are equally profitable to the cultivator.

The culinary preparations of asparagus are few, its very delicate flavor rather being deteriorated than
improved by powerful tastes. It is best boiled and served alone, to be eaten with butter and salt ; or with the

points of the shoots cut in small pieces, and served up as green pease. It is esteemed diuretic, and in Paris
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4834 Radical leaves sword-shaped flat shorter than the stem with the keel and edges smooth. Panicle simple
4835 Radical leaves ensiform long smooth at the edge and keel. Panicle upright
4836 Leaves bright-green smooth. Panicle lax decomp. Sepals of pendulous flower reflexed, Filam. strumous
4837 Leaves linear-lanceolate at the edge prickly. Keel smooth

4838 Stem leaves numerous long ensiform rough at the edge and keel, Branches of panicle short
4839 Leaves radical lin.-lanceolate at the keel and edges smooth. Panicle decompound straggling

4840 Leaves ovate or elliptical-lanceolate. Anthers after flowering twisted
4841 Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate. Anthers after flowering straight

4842 Stem herbaceous round erect. Leaves setaceous
4843 Stem herbaceous erect rounded. Leaves setaceous |-whorled and whorled, Stipules solitary unarmed
4844 Stem half-climbing, Branches straggling, Leaves setaceous curved. Flowers globose
4845 Stem unarmed rounded, Branches declinate. Leaves setaceous
4846 Stem much branched wavy. Leaves setaceous pungent. Flowers campanulate
4847 Stem herbaceous unarmed decumbent much branched. Branches wavy. Leaves setaceous
4848 Herbaceous unarmed twining. Leaves lanceolate falcate

4849 Stem herbaceous erect. Branches straight, Leaves bundled setaceous long, Pedunc. sol. nodding
4850 Prickly solitary recurved. Branches round, Leaves fascicled linear falcate, Pedunc. 1-fl. clustered
4851 Prickles solitary, Branches striated, Leaves bundled linear-subulate falcate. Racemes many-fl. axillary
4852 Branches striated, Leaves linear falcate unequal. Flowers few
4853 Prickles solitary, Branches round reflexed bent back, Leaves setaceous bundled
4854 Prickles solitary. Stem erect. Branches filiform. Leaves bundled setaceous
4855 Prickles solitary reversed. Branches angular. Leaves lanceolate linear
485(S Prickles solitary. Branches angular wavy. Leaves bundled 3-cornered blunt deciduous
4857 Stem unarmed angular shrubby, Leaves needle-like rigid perennial mucronate equal
4858 Herbaceous unarmed. Branches wavy. Leaves lanceolate
4859 Stem unarmed angular shrubby. Leaves subulate striated unequal diverging
4860 Unarmed, Branches bent back. Leaves rounded subulate
4861 Spines 4, Branches clustered rounded, Leaves setaceous
4862 Leaves solitary linear lanceolate. Stem wavy. Prickles recurved

4863 Leaves oval sub-erect plain. Raceme long cylinarical, Bractes hooked back upon themselves
4864 Leaves linear lane, obliquely bent smooth. Flowers nodding
4865 Leaves linear keeled ciliated

4866 Leaves lanceolate smooth channelled at base, Flowers erect
4867 Leaves wedge-shaped smooth, Scape few-flowered
4868 Leaves lanceolate smooth wavy. Peduncles horizontal
4869 Leaves linear lanceolate half-round

4870 Leaves broad lanceolate erect much shorter than scape. Peduncles very long
4871 An undescribed species, said to be in the gardens about London
4872 Leaves bright green channelled striated, Sepals oval the length of stamens
4873 Leaves glaucous. Raceme lax, Sepals linear much spreading longer than stam.

>V ,,4842 \\ VWIli ^\:«U . . 4850 4853

4861 ir'4854'
and Miscellaneous Particulars.

is much resorted to by the sedentary operative classes, as taylors, weavers, &c. when they are troubled with
symptoms of gravel or stone.
There are some varieties and subvarieties of asparagus, but excepting the red-topped and green-topped, the

others are merely local varieties, and can hardly be said to be obtainable by seed.
In the kitchen garden asparagus is generally grown in beds four feet broad, and in rows a foot or eighteenmches apart by mne inches in the row. The plants are either raised from seed where they are to remain, or

raised on a seed-bed the preceding year and transplanted. The value of the crop depends on the soil being
dry, sandy, trenched two and a half or three feet deep, and powerfully manured. During winter the beds are
covered with dung or litter to protect them from the frost. In spring this is raked off into the alleys and dugm, while the beds are stirred with a fork, to admit the air, heat, rain, &c. to stimulate the rising shoots.
Asparagus from seed will be fit to cut the third year, in perfection the fifth, and will continue good for ten or
twelve years. The season for cutting is from the middle of April to the middle of June.
Asparagus IS extensively forced, generally by taking up the roots and placing them on dung or tan beds;

Rv\lTf ^ T*^^
forcing is given by covering the beds with dung in the manner of forcing sea-cale.

^Jzl i"^""
V^ode earlier crops are obtained, but the roots are lost

; by the latter, the crop is only forwarded

S17 • ^ ^ P™'^"'^^ ^^"owing yean
817. Drimia. So called from the Greek word caustic, because the juice of the roots is so very acrid,

si« r)
''PP^''^'^ sl^^"' cause inflammation and even blisters,

fho fl
^'"Z'^^^fO"- From a tail, and nrocXov, a petal, in allusion to the manner in which the divisions of

not ge^^^'^ ^if
^^"^"'^"ed out. Curious and rare bulbous plants, very nearly related to Zuccagnia ; i>erhaps
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819. HYACIN'THUS. B. M. Hyacinth.
4874 amethystinus W. Amethyst-col. ?f A or
4875 orientalis W. gardcfii ^ A or

820. ZUCCAG'NIA. Thunb. Zcjccagnia.
4876 viridis Thunb. green ^ lZ^J or

821. MUSCA'RI. B.M. Grape-hyacinth.

AspJiodelece.

f ap.my B
I mr.ap B

Asphodelece.

I au G

Sp. 2—3.
S. Europe 1759.

Levant 1596.

Sp. 1—2.
C. G. H.

O I.p Red.lil. 14
O r.m Bot. mag. 937

1774. O I.p Red. lil.203

4877 moschatum B. M.
^fiavmn B. M.

4878 ciliatum Cyr.
4879 comosum R. L.

(3 monstrosum
4880 pallens Fisch.

4881 botryoides B. M.
48S2 racemosum B. M.

822. LACHENAa.IA
4883 glaucina W.
4884 orchioides W.
4885 pallida W.
4886 hyacintho'ides TV.

4S87 angustifolia JV.

4888 contaminata W.
4889patula W.
4890 fragrans W.
4891 un'icolor B. M.
4892 lucida B. M.
4893 racemosa B. M.
4894 pustulata W.
4895 pui-pureo-ca3rul.6.»;

4896 nervosa B. M.
4897 violacea W.
4898 bifolia B. M.
4899 rosea B. Rep.
4900unif6!ia W.
4901 sessiliflora B. Rep.
4902 isopetala W.
4903 tricolor W.
4904 iuteola Jacq.
4905 pendula Jacq.
4906 rubida W.
4907 quadricolor Jacq.

4J()8 serotina Jacq.

musk
yellow
ciliated

purple
feathered
pallid

blue
starch

W. Lachenalia.

Asphodelece. Sp. 6—8.

5 ap.my B Levant 1596.

5 ap.my G.Y Levant 1596.

1 my Br.pu Crimea 1822.

I ap.my B S. Europe 1596.
i ap.my B S. Europe 1596.

I my Pa.B Crimea 1822.

I ap.my B Italy 1596.

5 ap B Europe

sea-green lAJ pr
Orchis-like w . A 1

1 Al pr
pale-flowered lAJ pr
Hyacinth-flow. lAJ pr
narrow-leaved lAJ pr
contaminated lAJ pr
spreading-flow. lAI pr
sweet-scented lA) pr
self-colored lAJ pr
glossy-leaved lAJ pr
starch lAJ pr
blistered lAJ pr
purple-blue lAJ pr
nerved-leaved lAJ pr
violet lAI pr
cowled-leaved lAJ pr
rose-colored lAJ pr
one-leaved lAJ pr
sessile-flowered lAJ pr
equal-flowered lAJ pr
three-colored lAI pr
yellow lAJ pr
pendulous lAJ pr
dotted-flower'd lAJ pr
four-colored lAJ pr
late _J

4876

Asphodelece.
1 mr.ap G.w
1 f.ap G.Y
i mr.ap Pa.B

I mr.ap W.r
1 ap.my W
I f.mr Pk

I
ap.my W.pk

1 mr.my W.r
I my.jn Pk

I mr.my Pk
lA my W.g
1 ja.ap W.G
1 ap.my B.p

f jn Pk
1 mr.ap L.B
\ mr.ap Pk

1' ap.my Pk
I mr.ap W.b

I my.jn R
"f my.jn W.pu
1 ap.my R.Y
1 ap.my Y.r

f mr.my R.Y

f s.o R
1 mr.ap Sc.y
2- au Pk

Sp. 25—29
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Spain

1795.

1752.

1782.

1812.

1793.

1774.

1795.

1798.

1806.

1798.

1811.

1790.

1798.

1810.

1795.

1813.

1800.

1795.

1804.

1804.

1774.

1774.

1789.

1803.

1774.

1820.

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

O s.l

Bot. mag. 734
Bot. mag. 1565
Bot. reg. 394
Bot. mag. 133
Moris.s.4.t.ll.f.2

Bot. mag. 157
Bot. mag. 122

Jac. ic. 2. t. 391
Bot. mag. 1269
Bot. reg. 287
Jac. ic. 2. t. 382
Bot. mag. 735
Bot. mag. 1401
Jac. ic. 2. t. 384
Bot. reg. 302
Bot. mag. 1373
Bot. mag. 1372
Bot. mag. 1517
Bot. mag. 817
Bot. mag. 745
Bot. mag. 1497
Jac. ic.2. t. 394
Bot. mag. 1611
Bot. rep. t. 296
Bot. mag. 766
Bot. rep. 460
Jac. ic. 2. t. 401
Jac. ic. rar.l.t. 61
Bot. mag. 82
B. mag.588. 1097
Bot. mag. 993
Bot. mag. 590

4879 "==^4875 ' 4887

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

819. Hyacinthus. Every one knows the fable of Hyacinthus, who was killed by Apollo and changed to this

flower. Bochart, however, remarking that the ancients applied the name to a red flower, concludes that the
Arabic ycigbut, which signifies red, has something to do with the name. A conjecture certainly sufficiently

learned, but less plausible.

H. orientalis is the origin of one of our finest florist's flowers, and, like the tulip and narcissus, of a consi-

derable commerce to the Dutch. It is a native of the East, and abundant about Aleppo and Bagdat, where it

flowersin February. It seems to have been first cultivated as a flower by the Dutch ; but when is unknown.
Most probably in the beginning of the sixteenth century, soon after the revival of commerce in the west of Eu-
rope, when the merchants of Holland traded to the eastern shores of the Mediterranean and the Archipelago.
About the end of the sixteenth century there were seven or eight varieties known in England. In 1620,

Swertius, in his Florilegium, figured forty varieties ; Miller says the Haarlem florists in his time (say 1720)

had above 2000 varieties, and though the passion for this flower has greatly declined, they have still upwards of
half that number. In England three or four hundred sorts are annually imported from the Dutch florists

by the seedsmen.
A fine double hyacinth is characterized by strength and enlargement of all the parts, and by bright distinct

colors. The fundamental varieties are double, semidouble, single, red, white, purple, blue, and yellow, in

many different shades and variegations. A variety degenerates in a few years ; but some have existed un-
deteriorated upwards of a century. Varieties arc raised from seed, and flower the fourth or fifth year : their

names are after the growers or their patrons, favorite friends, public characters, or the celebrated names of
history and antiquity.

The seeds of the hyacinth are sown in October, after they have ripened, or in the following March. They
remain three years with no other culture than covering with a little earth in autumn, but the fourth season

they are transplanted into beds, where they remain two or three years longer till all the bulbs have flowered.

The soil is essentially a very sandy loam and vegetable mould ; and if in forming the beds this soil can be
made to the depth of two feet, and at the bottom of the bed a layer of six or nine inclies of cow-dung
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4874 Flowers campanulate half 6-cleft cylindrical at base

4875 Flowers funnel-shaped half 6-cleft ventricose at base

4876 Leaves linear channelled longer than scape

4877 Flowers cylindrical ovate uniform horizontal subsessile

4878 Flowers camp, cylindrical half 6-cleft, Pedunc. in fruit very long and horizontal

4879 Flowers cylindrical angular on long stalks, the upper sterile on very long stalks

4880 Flowers campan. cylindrical. Limb erect shorter than tube, Leaves lin. lane, erect

4881 Flowers globose uniform : the lower remote. Leaves linear upright channelled
4882 Flowers ovate uniform clustered : the upper sessile, Leaves lax dependent linear

4883 Flowers campanulate sessile, Inner sepals longer spreading obtuse, Leaves lin. lane, smooth
4884 Flowers campanulate sessile. Inner sepals longer spreading obtuse, Lvs. obi. lane, with cartila. cren. edge
4885 Flowers campanulate sessile. Inner sepals longer spreading obt. Scape ang. at end short, than hn. obi. lvs.

4886 Fl. campanulate sessile, Inner sepals longer spreading emarg. Lvs. lin. chann. lax twice as long as scape
4887 Fl. campan. sessile, Inner sepals longer spreading obov. obt. Lvs. lin. channelled lax longer than scape
4888 Fl. camp, cylind. on short stalks erect. Inner sep. long lane. obt. erect, Lvs. lin. chann. lax long, than scape
4889 Flowers camp, stalked. Inner sepals longer obovate spreading, Lvs. lane, channelled shorter than scape
4890 Fl. camp, stalked horizontal, Inner sep. longer obt. Stam. longer than fl. Lvs. lane, twice as sliort as scape
4891 Leaves two, Scape not longer than leaves, Fl. short horizontal, Stamens long declinate

4892 Leaves two oblong, Raceme compact, Flowers short campanulate nearly as long as stamens
4893 Leaves three lanceolate blistered shorter than scape, Flowers campanulate erect

4894 Flowers camp, on short stalks. Inner sep. long, obtuse. Scape 3 cornered reclinate. Leaves blistered

4S95 Fl. camp, stalked, Inner sep. long obt. revol. Stam. longer than fl. Scape angular at end. Leaves blistered
4896 Leaves two oval-edged, Flower erect conical shorter than spreading stamens
4897 Fl. camp, flat at base length of stalk, Inner sep. long. obt. Stam. longer than fl. Scape ang. at end, Lvs. obi.

4898 Leaves lanceolate erect unequal : the larger cucuUate at base. Scape few-flowered shorter than leaves
4899 Lvs. lin. lane, two-spreading, Flowers whole-colored with the outer sepals nearly as long as the inner
4900 Flowers cylindrical length of stalks, Inner sepals longer obtuse unequal. Leaf one lin. lanceol.

4901 Lvs. two lin. lane, spreading, Fl. erect sessile clust. ovate with inner sep. much the narrowest and longest
4902 Flowers cylind. stalked. Sepals linear obtuse equal. Scape angular at end, Leaves lane, deflexed
4903 Flowers cylind. stalked pendulous, Inner sepals longer emarginate. Leaves lanceolate
4904 Flowers cylind. stalked pendulous, Inner sepals longer emarginate spreading, Leaves obi. spreading
4905 Leaves twin obi. not spotted, Scape erect not spotted, Flowers cylindrical pendulous
4906 Flowers cylind. on short stalks pendulous. Inner sepals longest, Leaves oblong
4907 Leaves twin lin. lane, spotted. Scape erect, Flowers pendulous with the inner limb of sepals spreading
4908 Flowers camp, stalked, Outer sepals long spreading : inner connate. Leaves long channelled

4899 tX>^4885 t<;r?/i .
4906 AiiV/..-*-. 4901

and MiscellaneGUS Particulars.

deposited the plants win thrive the better. The season of planting is from the middle of October to themiddle of IS ovember. The bed should be protected from heavy rains and severe frosts by the usual means-and about the beginning of April, when the flowers begin to open, an awning of canvass should be flxed ove^them to exclude all extremes of weather, and the more brilliant moments of sunshine. In three weeks or amonth after blooming the bulbs should be taken up, unless they are intended to remain for seed. Theyshould be dried in the shade, or under a few inches of dry earth, kept dry, and afterwards cleaned and wrappedup in separate papers, or laid on open airy shelves till wanted for replanting.

on wate/^'^"^*^^
^"^ces well, especially some of the blue sorts ; it also does better than most bulbs when planted

820. Zuccagnia. This plant was named in honor of Attili Zuccagni, superintendant of the garden at
Florence. It is scarcely a different genus from Uropetalon. & >

_

s c i dt

821 Muscari. Something which smells of musk, called fj-oa-xo? in Greek, niuscus in Latin, misk in Arabic.
i.torskald.) M. comosum, /3 monstrosum, is a most ornamental border flower. The bulb is large ovate and
solid

:
the leaves narrow, a foot long, with obtuse points : the flower-stalks rise near a foot and a half high •

tney are naked at the bottom for about seven or eight inches, above which the panicles of flowers begin, andterminate the stalks. The flowers stand upon peduncles which are more than an inch long, each sustaining
three, four, or five flowers, whose petals are cut into slender filaments like hairs : they are of a purplish blue

flowers^"
having neither stamina nor germ, never produce seeds. The other species are very pretty hardy

0^0^"%^^")°*"? was named starch hyacinth by William Curtis, from the smell of the flower.

,

So named in honor of Wernerus de la Chenal, of Switzerland, author of some medical

ri» . lii'^

tracts printed at Basle. The numerous species of this genus were chieflv introduced from the
i^ape by Mas«on

: they bear a strong general resemblance, and are yet individually different ; they may be
styled diminutive, but ))retty

;
they grow readily in sand and i)eat, and may be forced or retarded so as tonewer at almost any season. They must be very sparingly watered when not in a growing state.
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w.

TV.

823. PHOR'MIUM.
4909tenax W.

824. CYANEL'LA.
4910 capensis W.
4911 lutea W.

825. LEON'TICE. W.
4912 chrysogonum IV.

4913 Leontopetalon TV.

Flax-lily.
Iris-leaved j£ lAJ ec

,

Cyanella.
purple-flower. lAJ pr
yellow-flowered iS lAJ pr

Leontice.
oak-leaved J^i A cu
Lion's-Ieaf Jfi lAJ cu

826. CAULOPHYL'LUM. Mich. Caulophyllum.
4914 thalictroides Ph
827. DIPHYLLE'IA,
4915 cymosa Mich.

828. PRFNOS. TV.

4916 verticillatus TV.

4917 ambiguus Ph.
4918 Iffivigatus Ph.
4919 lanceolatus Ph.
4920 glaber TV.

4921 lucidus TV.

829. BER'BERIS. TV.

4922 vulgaris TV.

(B violdcea

y alba
4923 canadensis Ph.
4924 ilicifolia TV.

4925 cretica TV.

4926 sib'irica TV.

4927 emargin^ta TV. en.

4928 sinensis Besf.

4929 fascicularis Dec.
4930 aristata Dec.
4931 heterophylla J««5.

830. NANDl'NA. TV.

4932 domestica

831. COSSIG'NIA. Juss
4933 pinnata Lam.

832. HIL'LIA. fF.

4934 longiflora TV.

4935 tetrandra W^.

Columbine-lvd. ^
Mich. DiPHYLLEIA.

blue-berried ^
Winter-berry.
deciduous iSk

Carolina ^
smooth it

scarlet-berried ^
evergreen *
shining *
Berberry.

common £^

purple-fruited Sfe

white-fruited ^
Canada ^
HoUy-leaved *
Cretan ^
Siberian ^
emarginate *
Chinese ^
clustered *
Nepal *
various-leaved *
Nandina.

garden

COSSIGNIA.
pinnated

HiLLIA.
long-flowored
mountain

A cu

A pr

*lt i_J or

•or
tt- Dor
*t. CZi or

AsphodelecB. Sp. 1.

6 au G.w N. Zeal. 1788.

Asphodelece. Sp. 2—4.

1 jl.au B C. G. H. 1768.

1 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1788.

Berberidece. Sp. 2—3.

1 mr.jn Y Levant 1740.

1 ap.my Y Levant 1597.

Berberidece. Sp. 1—2.

f my Y.G N. Amer. 1755.

Berberide^e. Sp. 1.

f niy.jn W N. Amer. 1812.

Rhamnece. Sp. 6—1 1.

6 jl.au W N. Amer. 1736.

4 ... W Carolina 1812.

4 jl.au W N. Amer. ...

4 jn.jl W Carolina 1811.

1| jl.au W Canada 1759.

2 jn.jl W 1778.

Berberidece. Sp. 10—38.
8 ap.my Y England bu. pi.

8 ap.my Y \..
8 ap.my Y
8 ap.my Y Canada 1759.

4 jl.au Y T.delFue. 1791.

6 ap.my Y Candia 1759.

I jn.jl Y Siberia 1790.

3 ap.my Y Siberia 1790.

4 ap.my Y China 181.5.

10 ap.my Y California 1819.

6 ap.my Y Nepal 1820.

4 ap.my Y Magellan 1805.

BerberidecBt Sp. 1.

6 jn.jl G.Br China 1804.

Sapindacece. Sp. 1.

10 Mauritius 1824.

Eubiacece. Sp. 2.

II f.mr W W. Indies 1789.

1 jn.jl W Jamaica 1793.

R l.s.p Cook, it, v.2. t.96

O s.p

O s.p

D s.l.p

D s.l.p

D s.p

D l.p

L s.p

L Its
L Its
L Its
L Its
L lt.s

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO

Bot. mag. 568
Bot. mag. 1252

M. his. 3. tl5. f.7

M. his. 3. tl5.f.6

Mic. Am. 1. 1 21

Bot. mag. 1666

Dend. brit. 30
Dend. brit. 29
Dend. brit. 28

Eng. bot. 49

r.m
CO

L
L
L
G CO
G CO
C CO
C CO
L CO

C p.l

C p.l

Bot reg. 487

Dend. brit. 26
Bot mag. 2395
Hook. ex. fl. 98
Hook. ex. fl. 14

Bot. mag. 1109

Bot mag. 721

4913

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

823. Phormium. "From (po^fji^o;, a basket. This plant sends up numerous leaves, which in New Zealand
and Norfolk Island are manufactured into matting ; or a coarse thread is separated from them and made into
cordage and coarse linen, as is done from different species of Aloe, Agave, and Liliaceeein the Levant and south
of Europe. The plant thrives in any rich light soil, increases readily by offtets, and is said to stand the open
air about Cork, where thoughts are entertained of using it as a substitute for flax. The experiments, how-
ever, which have been made in New Holland by some spirited individuals respecting its cultivation, have all

failed.

824. Cyanella. Derived from xvix,vo?, blue, in allusion to the color of the flowers of some species ; all are
very pretty and easily cultivated.

825. Leontice. An abridgment oZ Leontopetalum, its ancient name ; from Xiuv, a lion, and ^irotXov, a leaf,

because the shape of the leaves was thought to resemble the print of a lion's foot
826. Caulophyllum. From jsawAoi/, a stem, and <pi;AX«v, a leaf. Its leaves are so terminated by the stalk, as

to appear a mere continuation of a stem.
827. Diphylleia. From Si;, two, and q>v\Xov, a leaf. The plant has never more than two leaves.

828. Prinos. This was the Greek name of the evergreen oak ; from r^ioo, to saw, on account of the
strongly toothed leaves of that plant. The species are low shrubs of little beauty ; but of the easiest culture
in any light soil.

829. Berberis. Berberys, according to Golius, (p. 246), is the Arabic name of this plant B, vulgaris is at

once an ornamental shrub, a fruit tree, a hedge plant, a dye, a drug, and a reputed enemy to the corn farmer.
When covered with flowers in spring, or with fruit in autumn, it is a fine object. The leaves are of a
yellowish or bluish green, and gratefully acid to the taste. The smell of the flowers is offensive when near,

but pleasant at a certain distance. The berries are so very acid, that birds seldom touch them. The berberry,

however, is cultivated for the sake of these, which are pickled and used for garnishing dishes ; and being
boiled with sugar, form a most agreeable rob or jelly

;
they are used likewise as a sweetmeat, and are put into

sugar-plums or comfits. As a medicine the fruit is considered a mild restringent acid, agreeable to the

stomach, and of efficacy (like other vegetable acids) in hot bilious disorders, and in a putrid disposition of the

humours. The roots boiled in a lye yield a yellow colour : and in Poland they dye leather of a fine yellow
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4909;The only species, resembling an Agave

4910 Stem leafy panicled. Racemes divaricating, Leaves lanceolate wavy
4911 Scape naked branched. Racemes erect. Leaves linear lanceolate flat

4912 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets whorled lanceolate acute 3-pointed
4913 Radical leaves biternate ; cauline ternate. Fruit oVate

4914 Cauline leaf triternate ; floral biternate

4915 Quite smooth. Leaves palmate angular lobed serrated with taper-pointed lobes

4916 Leaves obovate lanceolate acuminate doubly serrated, Veins beneath hairy

4917 Leaves oval pointed at each end mucronate serrulate pubescent beneath. Female flowers solitary

4918 Leaves lanceol. serrated acuminate smooth on each side, Flowers all G-cleft

4919 Leaves lanceol. very finely and distantly serrated acute at each end quite smooth, Male flow. 3-androiis

4920 Leaves lanceol. obt. smooth serrated at end
4921 Leaves elliptical acuminate smooth somewhat serrated at end

4922 Racemes simple pendulous. Leaves obovate ciliate-toothed

4923 Branches dotted. Prickles in 3s, Lvs. simple obovate remotely toothed. Racemes short, Fruit globular
4924 Spines 3-partcd, Leaves oval with a few large spiny teeth. Fed. short 4-fl. Pedicels elongate corymbose
4925 Spines 3-5-parted, Leaves oval-oblong entire or serrated. Racemes 3-8-flow. almost shorter than leaves
4926 Spines 3-7-parted, Leaves lanceolate obovate ciliate-toothed. Peduncles 1-flowered shorter than leaf

4927 Spines 3-parted, Leaves lanceolate obovate ciliate serrate. Racemes pendulous, Petals emarginate
4928 Spines 3-parted very few. Leaves obi. obtuse entire or a little toothed. Racemes many-fl. nodding
4929 Lvs. pinnated in 4 or 5 pairs, Leaflets ovate lanceolate spreading toothed, Racemes erect much clustered
4980 Spines simple scarcely two-toothed at base, Lvs. obi. with 4 or 5 spiny teeth. Racemes spreading many-fl.
4931 Spines 3-parted, Lvs. ovate lanceolate smooth some entire some three-toothed. Pedicels solitary one-flow.

4932 Leaves supra-decompound with lane, entire leaflets

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

with the bark of the root. The inner bark of the stems also will dye linen of a fine yellow, with the assist-
ance of alum. Kme, sheep, and goats are said to eat it j horses and swine to refuse it. This species varies
with red, purple, pale yellow, and stoneless fruit.

Insects of various kinds are remarkably fond of the flowers of the barberry ; and the iEcidium Berberidis,
Its particular inhabitant, is supposed to generate the dust which, carried from the bush by winds, and lighting
on wheat and other growing corns, gives rise to the Puccinia, a minute fungus, which closes up the pores of the
leaves, and appears like rust or mildew. {Sir J. Banks on Blight, <^c.) Many highly respectable authoritiesm Britain, on the continent, and in America, are in favor of and against this opinion, Willdenow, Withering,
and Dwight have stated various remarkable cases on good authority. Sir J. Banks and his draughtsman
Bauer proved the fact of the mildew being a fungus.
Linnaus observed, that when bees in search of honey touch the filaments, the anthers approximate to the

stigma and explode the pollen. Sir J. Smith ascertained that the same effect is produced by touching the
»"side of the filaments with a small bit of stick. {Phil. Trans, vol. Ixxviii. 1. 158.)

T, -,•
.^1^?.°*'^^'^ species are much esteemed as ornamental plants. B. aristata is a fine hardy evergreen shrub.

«. liicitolia and emarginata are also hardy, but less ornamental. B. fascicularis is a beautiful ornamental
"early hardy shrub, remarkable for its pinnated leaves.

830. Artndmrt. Nandin is the name of this shrub in Japan, where it is a garden shrub : the flowers are in

?f,!i'J? ^Il-
succeeded by berries of the size of a pea. In the greenhouse it grows freely in loam and peat, and

BQ^
\eaves on, root in sand under a hand-glass.

Vinl J^a^ed by Commerson, after M. de Cossigny, a French naturalist, then living at Pondicherry.
rine plants with handsome pinnated leaves.

832. Hillia So named by Jacquin, in honor of Sir John Hill, author of many large works on botany and
oiner parts of natural history, as well as general literature. Owing to some differences with his contemporaries,

m,w,il^
^"^ against the Royal Society, after being rejected as a fellow, his memory in England has not met with

raucn respect
; m truth it was but little that it deserved. The species are of easv culture, and cuttings root

reaaiiy in sand. ^
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833. RICHAR'DIA. L.
4936 scabra L.

834. CANARI'NA. W.
4937 Campanula W.

835. FRANKE'NIA.
4938 1ce'vis W.
4939 Nothria W.
4940hirsuta W.
4941 pulverulenta W.

836. PEP'LIS. W.
4942 Portula W.

RiCHARDIA.
rough

Canarina.
Canary

W. Sea-Heath.
smooth
Cape
hairy
powdery

tL w 2

!t>. I Al or

£ A cu
^ I Al cu
£ A cu
£ A cu

Water Purslane.
common ^ O cu

Ruhiacecc.
s W Sp. 1.

Vera Cruz C l.p Lam. ill. t. 254

Campanulacece. Sp. 1.

3 ja.mr O Canaries 1696. R r.m Bot. mag. 444

Frnnkeniacece. Sp. 4—16.

ijl.au

\ jn.au

i jnjl

F
F
L.B
R

England sal. m.
C. G. H. 1816.

Siberia 1789.

D S.1

D s.l

D s.l

England seaco. D s.l

Eng. bot. 205
Be. c. 171. 1. 1. f.2

Fl. graec. 343
Eng. bot. 2222

Salicarice. Sp. 1—2.

i jl.s Pu Britain wat. pi. S aq Eng. bot. 121

DIGYNIA.

837. ORY'ZA. W.
4943 sativa W.

Rice.
common

Graminece. Sp. 1.

.illi" m] ag 2 jl Ap E. Indies 1596. aq Cat. car. 1. t. 14

B38. ATRAPHAX'IS. W. Atraphaxis. Polygonece. Sp. 2—3.
4944 spinosa W. prickly tSL lAJ cu 2 au Ap Levant 1732. C l.p Dend. brit. 119
4945 undulata W. waved-leaved tt-

1 | cu 2 jn.jl Ap C. G. H. 1732. C l.p Dil. el. t. 32. f.36

4930 ^ 4931 A m 4933

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

833. Richardia. So named by Houston, after Richard Richardson, an English botanist. Cuttings root in

sand under a glass.

834. Canarina. That is to say, a plant native of the Canaries. This plant, Sweet observes, " is very desir-

able, as it flowers in autumn and winter, when few other plants are in bloom. After flowering, the stem lies

down, and the roots continue dormant all the summer, when they need but little water. When they begin to

grow they had better be placed in the stove, as they will not flower so abundantly in the greenhouse. A light

loamy soil suits them best, or a mixture of loam and peat ; and they are readily increased by dividing the roots,

or from cuttmgs planted in the same kind of soil under a hand-glass, " ^.Bot. Cult. p. 162.)

835. Frankenia. In honor ofJohn Frankenius, professor of botany at Upsal, who first enumerated the plants
of Sweden in Speculum Botanicum, 1638, and Speculum Botanicum Renovatum in 1659.

836. Peplis. One of the Greek names of the Purslane. The plant now so called resembles the Purslane in

some points.

837. Oryza. From the Arabic word erux, the Greeks coined their word o^vZ.(x,, and the various modem
nations of Europe their rice, rix, reis, &c. O. sativa, the common rice, has the culm from one to six feet in

length, annual, erect, simple, round, jointed. Leaves subulate-linear, reflex, embracing, not fleshy. Flowers
in a terminating panicle. Calycine leaflets lanceolate. Valves of the corolla equal in length ; the inner valve
even, awnless ; the outer twice as wide, four-grooved, hispid, awned. Style single, two-parted.

O. mutica, the dry or mountain rice, cultivated in Ceylon, Java, and of late in Hungary, has the culm three
feet high, and more slender. Fruit longish, with awns the longest of all. It is sown on mountains and in

dry .soils ; rots with a long inundation, and perishes with sea water.

The varieties of rice, as of other cultivated grain, are as numerous as the different soils, climates, and other
physical circumstances, in which it is cultivated : besides the dry rice, the chief sorts, by some considered spe-

cies, are the O. precox, or early rice, and the O. glutinosa, or clammy rice, both cultivated in irrigated lands.

The nativeplaceof rice, like that of the other sorts of grain in common use, is unknown ; it is cultivated in great

abundance all over India, where the country will admit of being flooded ; in the southern provinces of China,
in Cochinchina, Cambodia, Siam, Japan, &c. In Japan it is very white, and of the best quality. It has also

been introduced into cultivation in the southern kingdoms of Europe, Italy, Spain, the south of France, and
within a few years into Hungary and Westphalia. In Carolina it has long been a staple commoditj'.
Houghton's account of its introduction there is, that Ashby was encouraged to send a hundred pound bagful!

of rice to that province, from which, in 1698, sixty tons were imported into England. Dalrymple says, tliat

rice in Carolina is the result of a small bag of paddy, given as a present from Dubois, treasurer of the East
India Company, to a Carolina trader. A Dutch vessel also, from Madagascar, brought rice into the same pro-

vince ; and to this is attributed their having two kinds. {Oriental Repertory, 1.)

In the hilly parts of Java, and in many of the Eastern islands, the mountain rice is planted upon the sides of
hills, where no water but rain can come ; it is, however, planted in the beginning of the rainy season, and
reaped in the beginning of the dry season. The natives call it Paddy Gimung, which signifies mountain rice.

It is entirely unknown in the western parts of India, but it is well known in Cochinchina, where it thrives in

dry light soils, mostly on the sides of hills, not requiring more moisture than the usual rains and dews supply,

neither of which are frequent at the season of its vegetation.

There is a kind of hill rice which is hardy enough to grow on the edge of the Himalayan snows. It is al-

most to be expected, that this will, at some future time, prove an acquisition of value to the European
cultivator.

Rice is extensively cultivated in the East Indies and China, and chiefly on low grounds near large rivers.
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4936 The only species, Leaves lanceolate ovate rough

*937 The only species, Leaves stalked hastate toothed

4938 Flowers solitary, Petals repand obtuse, Leaves linear ciliated at base

4939 Flowers fascicled. Petals acute. Leaves linear ciliated at base

4940 Flowers fascicled. Petals repand obtuse. Leaves linear oblong hairy at base

4941 Flowers solitary. Petals subrepand. Leaves roundish ovate powdery beneath

4912 Flowers hexandrous axillary solitary. Flowers stalked rounded ovate

niGYNIA.

4943 The only species

4944 Prickly
4i)45 Unarmed, Leaves wavy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

which are liable to be annually inundated, and enriched by the deposition of mud. According to Sir George
Staunton's account, the Chinese obtain two crops of rice in a year from the same ground, and cultivate it in

this way from generation to generation on the same soil, and without any other manure than the mud de-

posited by the water of the river used in overflowing it. After the waters of the inundation have withdrawn,
a few days are allowed for the mud to get partially dry ; then a small spot is enclosed by a bank of clay slightly

ploughed and harrowed, and the grain, previously steeped in dung, diluted with animal water, is then sown
very thickly on it A thin sheet of water is immediately brought over it, either by a led stream, or the chain-
pump. Thus a seed-bed or nursery is prepared, and, in the meantime, the remainder of the tract is preparing
tor being planted. When the plants are six or seven inches high, they are transplanted in furrows made by
the plough, so as to stand about a foot apart every way ; water is then brought over them, and kept on till the
crop begins to ripen, when it is withheld ; so that when harvest arrives the Meld is quite dry. It is reaped with
a sickle, threshed with a flail or the treading of cattle, and the husk taken off by beating it in a stone mortar,
or passing it between two flat stones, as in a common meal mill. The first crop being cut in May, a second is

immediately prepared for by burning the stubble, and this second crop ripens in October or November. After
removal, the stubble is ploughed in, which is the only vegetable manure such lands can be said to receive from
man. In Japan, Ceylon, and Java, according to Thunberg, Davis, and Raffles, aquatic rice is cultivated
nearly in the same manner. Mountain-rice is grown much in the same way as our barley.

In Lombardy and Savoy rice is sown on rich lands, the sower often wading to the knees in water : one crop
a year only is obtained ; but four crops are often taken in succession. In America a similar practice obtains.

In Westphalia, and some other parts of the south of Germany, rice has long been cultivated ; there it is

sown on lands that admit of irrigation ; but the water is not admitted till the seed has germinated, and it is

withdrawn, as in Italy, when the crop comes into flower. From long culture in a comparatively cold country,
the German rice has acquired a remarkable degree of hardiness and adaptation to the climate ; a circumstance
which has frequently been alluded to as an encouragement to the acclimating of exotics. It is found.
Dr. Walker remarks {Essays on Nat. Hist.), that rice seeds direct from India will not ripen in Germany at all,

and even that Italian or Spanish seeds are much less early and hardy than those ripened on the spot.
In Hungary rice has not been long cultivated : the mountain sort has chiefly been tried, and that in the

manner of our barley or summer-wheat.
In England a crop of rice has been obtained near Windsor, on the banks of the Thames.
In the stove, or in a hot-bed, rice may be grown in pots of rich soil placed in pans of water, and in August

they may be set in the greenhouse, or under any glass roof open at the sides, and they will produce perfect
grains.

By far the best imported rice is that from Carolina : it is larger and better tasted than that of India, which
IS small, meagre, and the grains frequently broken. As an article of diet, rice has been extolled as superior
almost to any other vegetable : but, whatever it may be in warmer climates, where it is a common, and to
many persons almost their only food, it does not appear so well calculated for European constitutions as the
potatoe; for we find that the poor constantly reject the use of rice when potatoes are to be had; and whilst
these can be obtained, we may venture to predict, that rice will always be considered in this country, rather as
a dainty, to be eaten with sweet condiments, spices, fruit, &c. than as ordinary food. ( Willich's Family
Cyclopadia.)

838. Atraphaxis. A name given by the Greeks to the Atriplex of the Latins ; derived from a, privative, and
r'otipiiv, to nourish ; that is to say, a plant yielding no nourishment. Cuttings root freely in sand under a
glass

; but the plants are of neither beauty nor curiosity.

u
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TRIGYNIA.

839. FLAGELLA'RIA. W. Flagellaria.
4946indica W. Indian * cu

840. SCHEUCHZE'RIA. W. Scheuchzeria.
4947 paWstris W. marsh A cu

841. TRIGLO'CHIN. W. Arrow Grass.
4948 palustre W. marsh £ A ec
4949 bulbosum B. M. bulbous-rooted if lAJ cu
4950 maritimum W. sea j£ A ec

842. LICHTENSTEFNIA. W. Lichtensteinia.
4951 Icevigata W. smooth £ lAJ pr

843. MYRSIPHYL'LUM. W.en. Myrsiphyllum.
4952 asparago'ides W. en. broad-leaved ^ lAJ cu
4953 angustifolium W. narrow-leaved _J lAI cu

844. TOFIEL'DIA. Hud. Tofieldia.
4954 alpina Smith Scotch j£ A cu
4955 pubescens Mich. downy j£ A cu

845. MELANTHIUM. Z. Melanthium.

JuncecE ? Sp. 1.

7 jn.jl W India

Alismacece.
imy.jn Br

Alismacece.
1 jl.au G
1 o Pu
1 my.au G

Sp. 1.

England sp. bo. S

1782. Skp.l Red. lil. 257

1 Eng.bot. 1801

Sp. 3—
Britain wa.me. S m.s Eng. bot. 366
C. G. H. 1806. S s.p Bot. mag. 1445
Britain sal. m. S m.s Eng. bot. 255

lAI cu
j£ lAJ cu

Rush-leaved £ lAJ cu
side-flowering £ lAI cu

lAI cu
j£ lAI cu

4956 ptjmilum W. dwarf
4957 grammeum Cav.
4958junceum W.
4959 secundam W.
4960 uniflorum W. yellow
4961 viride W. branching

846. MEDE'OLA. TV. en. Medeola.
4962 virginica W. Indian Cucum. £ A cu

847. XEROPHYL'LUM. Mich. Xerophyllum.
4963 setifolium W. bristle-leaved $ cu

848. WURMBE'A. L. Wurmbea.

Melanthacete. Sp. 1.

1 ... B C. G. H. 1824.

Smilacecs. Sp. 2.

6 mr.o G.w C. G. H. 1702.

6 mr.d G.w C. G. H. 1752.

Melanthacece. Sp. 2—7.

I jl.au G Britain bgs. m.

f ap.my W N. Amer. 1790.

Melanthacece. Sp. 6—12.

R s.p~ Her. lugd. t. 681
R s.p

;
Til. p. 17. t.l2. f.2

S m.s Eng. bot. 536
S m.s PI. ma. t.342. f.3

I my.jn
1 my.jn
Ijn.n

1 jn.n

f jn.jl

i o.n

1812.

1787.

1788.

4964 longiflora W.
4965 spicata B. M.
4966 capensis W.

bell-flowered lAJ cu
spiked j£ lAJ cu
spotted-flower. £ lAJ cu

849. ANDROCYM'BIUM. W. Androcymbium.
4967 eucomoides W. dwarf £ lAJ cu

850. TRII/LIUM. W. Trillium.
4968 sessile W. sessile-leaved A or
4969 petiolatum Ph. Plantain-leaved^ A or
4970 erythrocarpum Mi. painted-flower. A or
4971 ovatum Ph.
4972 pumilum Ph.
4973 cernuum W.
4974 erectum W.

i8 album
4975 pendulum Ph.
4976 grandiflorum Ph.

purple-flower. A or
dwarf lAi A or
drooping-flow. A or
stinking A A or
white-flowered i^i A or
pendulous A A or
large-flowered A or

W C. G. H. 1800.W Mogador 1823.

Pk C. G. H. 1788.W C. G. H.
L.Y C. G. H.
G C. G. H.

Smilacece. Sp. 1.

f jn Y.G Virginia

Melanthacece. Sp. 1.

2 my.jn W N. Amer. 1823,

Melanthacece. Sp. 3.

f my.jn W C. G. H. 1788.

my.jn Pu C. G. H. 1788.

f my.jn Br.r C. G. H. 1768.

Melanthacece. Sp. 1.

f mr.my G C. G. H.

Melanthacece. Sp. 9—10.

I ap.my Br N. Amer. 1759

§ ap.my Br N. Amer. 1811,

I my.jn W N. Amer. 1811.

i my.jn

I

1 Cav. ic.t.587.f.l

Bot. mag. 558O s.p Bot. mag. 558
O s.p La. ill. t. 269. f.2

O s.p Bot. mag. 767
O s.p Bot. mag. 994

1759. R s.p Bot. mag. 1316

R s.p Bot. mag. 748

O S.1 Bot. mag. 1291
O s.l Bot. mag. 694
O s.p

P.Pu N. Amer. 1812.

i my.jn R
11 ap.my W
I ap.my Br

§ ap.my W
'a ap.my W
i ap.jn W

Carolina 1812.

N. Amer. 1758.

N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1805.

N. Amer. 1799.

1794. O s.p Bot. mag. 641

R s.p Bot. mag. 40
R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.pK s.p

R s.p Bot. mag. 954
R s.p Bot. mag. 470'

R s.p Bot. mag. 1027
R s.p W. ho. b. 1. 1. 35
R s.p Par. lond. 1

4960

4947 ""^^^ 4949 " ill^Mi^idSi

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

839. Flagellaria. From flagellum, a thong, in allusion to the length, toughness, and slenderness of its

shoots.

840. Scheuchxeria. So named by Linnaus, in memory of the two brothers, John James Scheuchzer, pro-
fessor of mathematics at Zurich, author of Itinera Alpina ; and John, professor of physic at Zurich, author of

a famous Treatise on Grasses. A curious little marsh plant.

841. Triglochin. From ws;?, three, and yXuvt?, a point, in allusion to the three angles of the capsule AU
domestic cattle are fond of the hardy species, which afford an early bite on the sides of Highland mountains,
and are greedily eaten where they occur in salt marshes.

842. Lichtensteinia. Named after M. Von Lichtenstein, a Prussian traveller at the Cape of Good Hope.
843. Myrsiphyllum. From /u-v^a-U'/i, a myrtle, and (fvXXov, a leaf, in allusion to the resemblance between the

leaves of the species and those of myrtle.

844. Tofieldia. Named by Hudson, after a Mr. Tofield, a country gentleman living near Don-
caster.

i .)
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TRIGYNIA.

4046 A shrub with distichous branches. Leaves cirrhous at end

4947 A rushy aquatic plant

4948 Capsules 3-celled linear

4949 Capsules 3-celled smooth linear narrowed at end
4950 Capsules 6-celled ovate

4951 The only species. Sepals very narrow

4952 Leaves ovate cordate at base oblique
4953 Leaves alternate ovate-lanceolate

4954 Smooth, Flowers clustered in spikes. Sepals obtuse, Capsules oblong
4955 Scape rachis and leaf-stalks downy all over

4956 Leaves lanceolate bearded at base, Stem 3-flowered, Sepals sessile

4957 Stemless, Leaves imbricated grassy, Flowers sessile

4958 Leaves linear subulate, the upper dilated at base. Spike wavy. Sepals with claws
4959 Leaves linear. Spike one-sided, Sepals with claws
4960 Leaves lin. lane, longer than one-flowered stem, Sepals lane, with claws
4961 Peduncles one-flowered cernuous

*962 Leaves whorled in the middle of stem, in threes at the summit

4963 Leaves of the stem setaceous

4964 Spike many-flowered longer than leaves. Tube twice as long as limb
4965 Leaves lanceolate channelled upright. Tube shorter than stellate limb
4966 Leaves lanceolate hooded

4967 Leaves oblong lanceolate cucullate

4968 Flower sessile erect, Petals lanceolate erect twice as long as calyx
4969 Flower sessile erect, Petals linear lanceolate erect a little longer than calyx
4970 Stalk of flower nearly erect, Petals oval-lanceolate acute recurved aliout twice as long as narrow calyx
4971 Stalk of flower erect. Petals oblong acute spreading a little longer than calyx
4972 Stalk of flower erect. Petals scarcely longer than calyx. Leaves oval oblong obtuse sessile

4973 Stalk of flower recurved. Petals lanceolate acuminate flat reflexed the length and breadth of calyx
4974 Stalk of flower inclining. Flower nodding. Petals scarcely longer but much broader than calyx

4975 Flower pendulous. Petals ovate with a short point. Leaves rounded rhomboid acuminate subscssilc
4976 Flower cernuous. Petals spatulate-lanceolate erect at base much longer than calyx

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

845. Melanthium. A name applied by the Greeks to the Nigella of the Latins, What resemblance the
modern plant bears to the ancient has not been stated.

846. Medeola. A name in remembrance of Medea, the famous sorceress, given to this plant on account of
supposed powerful effects in medicine, but which it is now thought not to possess.

847. Xerophyllum. From dry, and (puXXov, & leaf: its leaves appear as if withered. An American
plant with a long spike of white flowers, resembling Helonias.

848. Wurmbea. So called by Thunberg, in gratitude for services rendered him at Batavia by one Wurmb,
a Dutch agent there. Jussieu considers this not generically distinct from Melanthium.

849. Androcymbium. From avS^a?, a man, or, in botanical language, a stamen, and «UiM?oj, a little

boat, in allusion to the peculiar conformation of the stamens and their appendages.
850. Trillium. From ?r«72,r, triple ; the calyx has three sepals, the corolla 3 petals, the pistil 3 styles, and

the stem 3 leaves. These are curious little plants, somewhat difficult to keep. Sweet says, they do best on a
bed of peat, and may be increased, though slowly, by the division of the root or by seeds.

U 2
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851. COL'CHICUM. W.
Wll autumnale W.

/3 album
4978 arenarium W. en.

49/9 byzantinum B. M.
4080 variegatum L.
4981 umbrosum Fi$c?i,

4982 versicolor Ker.
4983 montanum L.

852. HELO'NIAS. L.
4984 lutea B. M.
4985bullata W.
4986 lae'ta B. M.
4987 glaberrima B. M.
4988 bracteata B. M.
4989 tenax Ph.
4990 angustifolia M«c/<.

4991 gram'mea B. M.

853. NOLI'NA. Mich.
4992 georgiana M

854. APONOGE'TON.
4993 monostachyon W.
4994 distachyon W.
4995 angustifolium W.

855. SABAL. P. S.

4996 Adansoni B. M.

856. RU'MEX. W.
4997 Patientia W.
4998 sanguineus W.
4999crispus W.
5000 Britannica W.
5001 persicarioides JF.

5002 ffigyptiacus IV.

5003dentatus W.
5004 maritiraus W.
5005 palustris Sm.
5006 divaricatus W.
5007 acutus W.
5008 obtusifolius W.
5009p61cher W.
5010 confertus W.
5011 nemorosus Sch7:

5012 condylodes
5013 brasiliensis Lk.

Meadow-Saffron.
common A m s.o Pu
white-flowered A m s.o W
sand A or J s.o Pu
broad-leaved A or s.o Pu
chequer-flower A or au.o Pu
Crim A or i au.o Pk
changeable A or \ au Pu
mountain A or au Pu

Helonias. Melanthace
spiked-flower. A or 2 jl.au Y
spear-leaved A or 1 ap.my Pu
channel-leaved A or ,* jn W
smooth A or 1 my.jn Y
large-bracted A or

if
my.jn G

tough-leaved A or W
narrow-leaved /\ or my.jn W
panicled A or 2 my.jn W

NOLINA. Melanthace
Georgian A or 2i jl.au W

W. Aponogeton. Flmiales.
simple-spiked (23 cu i au.o Pk
broad-leaved lAJ cu my.jl W
narrow-leaved lAI cu s ap.s w

Sabal. Palma:.
Adanson's £ 123 or 6 jn.au

Dock. Polygo lece

Patience A cul 4 jn.jl G
bloody-veined * A cul 3 jn.jl G
curled % A m 2 jn.jl G
Virginian * A m 2 jn.jl G
Persicaria-like o cu 2 jn.jl G
Egyptian o cu U jn.jl G
dentated o cu 1 jl.au G
golden t A w 1 jl.au G
yellow-marsh * A w 2 jl.au G
spreading
sharp

O
* A

w
dy

2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

G
G

broad-leaved t A w 3 jn.au G
Fiddle * A w 2 jn.au G
close-headed * A cu 4 jn.jl G
wood % A cu 2 jl G
whole-colored O cu 3 jl G
Brazilian :k A cu li my G

Melanthacece. Sp. 7.

Britain mead,
Britain mead
Hungary 1816.

Levant 1629.

Greece 1629,

Crimea 1819.

Crimea 1820.

S. Europe ...

ce. Sp. 8.

N. Amet. 1759.

N. Amer. 1758.

N. Amer. 1770.

N. Amer. 1811.
N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1823.

N. Amer. 1812.

ce. Sp. 1.

Georgia

Sp. 3.

E. Indies 1803.

C. G. H. 1788.

C. G. H. 1788.

1.

Florida 1810.

Sp. 37—79.
Italy 1573.

England sha.pl.

Britain rubble.
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1773.

Egypt 1734.

Egypt 1732.

Britain salt ma.
England mar.
Italy 1793.

Britain wat.pl.
Britain rubble.
Britain gra.pa.

1796.

Germany ...

Caucasus
Brazil 1822.

O s.p Eng. hot. 133
O s.p

O sp
O s.p

O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

O p.l

R s.p

R s.p

R sp
R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

PI. rar. h. 2.t.l79

Bot. mag. 1122
Bot. mag. 1028
Bot. reg. 541
Bot. reg. 571
All. p. 1. 1. 74. f.2

Bot. mag. 1062
Bot. mag. 747
Bot. mag. 803
Bot. mag. 1680
Bot. mag. 1703
Ph. amer. 1. t. 9

Bot. mag. 1599

1812. R s.p PI. ma. t.342.f.l

Bot. rep. 406
Bot. mag. 1293
Bot. mag. 1268

O pi
O p.l

O p.l

S s.l Bot. mag. 1434

S CO
S CO
S CO
R CO
R CO
S CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
S CO
R CO

Eng. bot. 1533
Eng. bot. 1998

Till. pis. t.37. f.l

Di.el.t.l58.f.l91

Eng. bot. 725
Eng. bot. 1932
Til. pis. t. 37. f. 2
Eng. bot. 724
Eng. bot. 1999
Eng. bot. 1576

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

851. Colchicum. From Colchis, saith Dioscorides, where this plant grows in abundance ; but it is probable
that the term Colchicum was applied to all poisonous plants, among which this certainly held no inconsiderable
place. The economy of this plant in regard to its bulbs, flowers, and seeds, is singular, and may be classed

with other anomalies found in Crocus, &c. The bulb, which in C. autumnale is about the shape and size of

that of a tulip, is formed in the following manner :
—

From the permanent, striated, dilated tuber of the old root, sinuated on one side, and clothed with the coats
of the preceding root-leaves, a new plant springs, which is tuberous at the base, throws out fibres at bottom
like other bulbs, and is received into the bosom of the former tuber, which embraces it half round. This has
an outer radical spathe, which is cylindric and tubulai, cloven at top on one side, and half under ground.
From two to six flowers half emerge from this spathe without leaves. In the mean time the fruits, much later

than the flowers, sit on the stem rising out of the spathe. As the plant advances the new tuber increases, the
old one, deprived of its nutriment, perishes, and at the same time the former pushes forth from its base the
germ of a succeeding plant. There are commonly two lateral germs from the same tuber ; one lower, just de-

scribed, bearing the flower and seed ; the other superior, caulescent like the former, but more slender, and
scarcely floriferous.

The flowers, which arise with long slender tubes from the root, die off in the end of October, without
leaving any external appearance of seeds. These lie buried all the winter within the bulb; in spring they

grow up on a fruit-stalk, and are ripe about the time of hay-harvest. May not the very great length of the

styles account in some measure for the delay in the ripening of the seeds ? As this plant blossoms late in the

year, and probably would not have time to ripen its seeds before winter. Providence has contrived its structure

such, that it may be performed at a depth within the earth, out of the reach of the usual effects of frost ; and
as seeds buried at such a depth are known not to vegetate, a no less admirable provision is made to raise them
above the surface when they are perfected, and to sow them at a proper season.
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4977 Leaves flat lanceolate erect

4978 Leaves linear channelled erect. Styles shorter than flower
4979 Leaves 5 ovate-oblong very broad. Flowers very numerous
44)80 Leaves wavy spreading
4081 Two or many-flowered, Sepals linear oblong obtuse. Leaves small oval grassy-green
4082 Leaves 4 glaucous spiral. Flowers small very dwarf. Style one
4983 Leaves appearing with flower linear much spreading

4984 Scape leafy. Leaves oblong lanceolate. Flowers dioecious

4985 Leaves lanceolate ensiform nerved, Bractes linear-lanceolate
4986 Scape leafy. Raceme oblong, Bractes short oblong, Leaves smooth lanceolate linear

4987 Leaves channelled nerved. Segments of flower broad ovate witli a transverse nectary at base
4988 Root horizontal. Leaves lane, erect, Bractes longer than flower. Nectaries distinct

4989 Scape leafy. Raceme showy lax, Bractes membranous, Leaves subulate setaceous very long
4990 Raceme oblong lax. Leaves very long and narrow. Caps, oblong
4991 Leaves grassy. Panicle loose. Segments of flower ovate acute

4992 Leaves very long narrow dry, Flowers racemose

4993 Leaves oval, Spike one cylindrical

4994 Spike bifid. Leaves linear oblong floating, Bractes entire
4995 Spike bifid. Leaves linear lane, erect, Bractes bipartite

4096 The only species

4997 Valves
4998 Valves
4999 Valves
5000 Valves
5001 Valves
5002 Valves
5003 Valves
5004 Valves
5005 Valves
5006 Valves
5007 Valves
5008 Valves
5009 Valves
5C10 Valves
5011 Valves
5012 Valves
5013 Valves

§ ] . Hermaphrodite. Valves marked with a grain.
cordate entire : one grained. Leaves ovate lanceolate
entire : one grained, Leaves cordate lanceolate
entire all grained. Leaves lanceolate wavy acute
ovate entire veinless all grained. Fruit-stalks pendulous. Leaves lanceolate
toothed all grained. Leaves lanceolate
trifid setaceous : one grained
toothed all grained. Leaves lanceolate
toothed grained. Leaves linear

lanceolate grained toothed at base. Leaves linear lane. Whorls distant
toothed all grained, Leaves cordate-oblong obtuse pubescent
toothed all grained, Leaves cordate-oblong acuminate
toothed all grained, Leaves cordate oblong obtuse crenate
toothed : one grained. Radical leaves panduriform
rounded cordate repand : one grained. Leaves cordate oblong wavy at edge
oblong obtuse entire : one grained. Leaves lanceolate
entire lanceol. one grained. Leaves cordate lanceolate
entire lanceolate acute grained. Upper leaves linear-lanceolate

5008f

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
There are a few varieties of common Colchicum cultivated by florists ; viz. the white, striped-flowered,

stuped-leaved, broad-leaved, many-flowered, and double-flowered. No cattle are said to eat it; though it is

into^hay
meadows of the Italian Alps, and the leaves must certainly be frequently made

C. autumnale, as a medicine, has been known since the days of Hippocrates. It possesses diuretic, purga-
tive, and narcotic properties : and on the continent, where it was recommended to notice by Baron Stoerck,
It is a tavorite remedy m dropsy, particularly hydrothorax, and in humoral asthma. But as it does not differm Its mode of action trom squill, and is more uncertain in its operation, it has not been much used in that
complaint in this country. In gout and rheumatism, however, its eflficacy has been fully ascertained : andm allaying the pain it may be almost said to possess a specific property. It operates on the bowels chiefly,

All u"^'"^^^'
diminishing the action of the arterial system. {Thomson's Mat. Med. 257.)

All the species are ornamental as border-flowers, and may be blown in water-glasses.

I f ^f'^^^^^-
Derived from Ixa?, a marsh. Some of the species grow in bogs in N. America. These

'
CKQ

delight m a moist situation and peat soil : they increase slowly by dividing at the root or by seeds.
bW. Noltna. Named after an American botanist of French extraction, called P. C. Nolin. This plant is

«r
A requires protection during winter.

8.>4. Aponogeton. A name of the same meaning as Potamogeton (see that genus), of which it is probably
an mconiplete anagram. These plants are bulbous aquatics, and grow freely in loam and peat plunged in a

s^J"
of water. They are very pretty ornaments of the aquarium.

«rc
A name employed by Adanson. It is supposed to have no meaning.

mimcx. A name given by the Latins to a root of thorn.
K. patientia (so called from the slowness of its operation as a medicine) and sanguineus, were formerly

U 3
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5014 purpureus Lk. purple

5015 strictus Lk. upright

5016 ucranicus Horn. Ukraine

A w 4 jl G
* A w 2 jn.jl G
O cu 2 jn G Ukraine

... R CO
1823. R CO
1822. S CO

5017 aquaticus H. K. great-water
5018 bucephalophorus W'. Basil-leaved

5019 Lunaria W.
5020 vesicarius L.
5021 roseus W.
5022 tingitanus W.
5023scutatus W.
5024 sarcorhizus Lk.
5025 hastifolius Bieb.

tree
bladder
rose
Tangier

* A w
. O cu

5 jl.au

1 jn

J cu 2 jn.jl

O cu 2 jl.au

O cu 1 jl.au

^ A cu lijn.au
French-sorrel A cul 1^ jn.jl

fleshy-rooted ^ lAJ cu 1 jl

spear-leaved £ A cu 1^ au

Britain
Italy
Canaries
Africa
Egypt
Barbary
France
C. G. H.
Crimea

riv.ba.

1683.

1656.

1737.

1596.

1824.

R CO
S CO
C s.l

S CO
S CO
R CO
R CO
C CO
R CO

Eng. bot. 2104
Cav. ic.l. t.41.f:i

PIu.alm.t.252.f.3
Moris.s.5.t.28.f.7

Zanon.hist.9. t.6

.5026alpinus W.
5027 aculeatus W.
.5028 spinosus W.
5029 giganteus H. K.
5030 tuberosus W.
5031 acetosa W.
5032 acetoseUa fV.

5033 arifolius W.

857. OXY'RIA. Dec.
5034 acida R. Br.

Alpine A m
small-prickly j£ A cu
large-prickly O cu
tall lAIcu
tuberous-root. Jfi A cu
common-sorrel ^ A cul
Sheep's-sorrel A w
halberd-leaved ^ i_J cu

Mount A.i!V Sorrel.
common ^ A cu

1 jn.jl

1 jl

2 jn.jl

6 jn.au

U jn.au
2" jn.jl

1 my.jl

1| ap.d

Polygonece.

ijn.jl G

France 1597. R l.p

Candia ... R co
Candia 1656. S co
Sandw. Is. 1795. R co
Italy 1752. R co
Britain me.pa. R co

gra.pa. R co
1775. C s.l

JBritain

Africa

Sp. 1.

Britain

Zorn. ic. 261
Bauh.prodr. t.55

FI. grasc. 347

Fl. graec. 34S
Eng. bot. 127
Eng. bot. 1674
Jac. vind.3. t.93

alp.pa. R p.l Eng. bot. 910

POLYGYNIA.
858. WENDLAN'DIA. W. Wendlandia.
5035 populifolia W. Poplar-leaved J_ i | or

859. DAMASO'NIUM. W. DamasOxVium.
5036 indicum W. Indian ^ El or

860. ACTINOCAR'PUS. R.Br. Actinocarpus.
.5037 minor R Br. small ^ lAI or
5038 Damasunium R.Br, common ^ A or

861. ALIS'MA. W.
5039 Plantago W.
5040 lanceolata With.
5041 trivialis Ph.
5042natans W.
5043 ranunculo'ides V,

Water Plantain.
greater = A or
spear-leaved ^ A or
blunt-leaved ^ A or
floating ^ A or
lesser ^ A or

Menispermetz. Sp. 1.

6 jn.jl W Florida 1759. C co

Hydrocharidece. Sp. 1—2.

1 jl.s W E.Indies 1800.

AUsmacece. Sp. 2—4.

i my.au W N. S. W. ... S
i jn.au W England dit. S

Alismacece. Sp. 5—9.

Britain

S aq Bot. mag. 1201

Eng. bot. 1615

l|jn.jl

H jn.jl

li jn.jl

5 jl.au

A au

Pu Britain pools, aq r.m Eng. bot. 837
Pu Britain pools, aq c.lW N. Amer. 1816. aq c.lW Wales al.lak. aq r.m Eng. bot. 775
Pu Britain tur.bo. aq p Eng. bot. 326

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

used as spinage plants. The former is still used on the continent, and mashed with a small proportion of R.
acetosa or scutata, makes a very good spinage.

R. crispus has a fusiform yellow root, which, taken in a recent state, and bruised and made into an ointment
or decoction, is said to cure the itch. .

R. obtusifolius is a domestic weed of the worst description : it is found in every country of Europe, but
almost confined to cultivated grounds or rubbish, rick-yards, neglected gardens, and places used as retiring

grounds by men or cattle. It is never found on poor or wet-bottomed land. It is refused by cattle ; but the
leaves were formerly used for wrapping round butter and cream-cheese ; and the roots, along with those of
R. acutus, by the dyers. In powder, the roots of most docks are said to be one of the best articles for cleaning
the teeth. The leaves of all of them are considered laxative rather than otherwise.

R. acetosa has been long cultivated in gai'dens for its leaves as spinage and salad j but R. scutatus is much
more delicate. The Laplanders use the leaves of the R. acetosa to turn their milk sour : in Ireland they are
eaten with fish and other alkalescent food. The root is powerfully astringent, and considered antiscorbutic :

dried and boiled it gives out a beautiful red color. All domestic cattle eat this and most other species of the
genus.

R. acetosella, where it abounds naturally, is a certain indication of dry, poor, gravelly, irony soil.

R. alpinus, monk's or bastard rhubarb, was formerly used as true rhubarb, but in larger doses.

The different species of Rumex attract the cultivator's attention as weeds more powerfully than as culinary,
medicinal, or dying plants. The sorts vulgarly known as docks produce a large quantity of seeds, and ripen

them rapidly and perfectly. Fortunately they are heavy, and are not carried to a great distance from the
parent ; but almost every one grows, and once a year old they arc tedious and expensive to eradicate. The
first season they may be destroyed by hoeing ; but when the tap-root is established, unless it be wholly eradi-

cated by the weeding, or dock-hook, or spade, the ground cannot be considered as cleared. Any part of the
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5014 Valves veiny toothed grained, Lower leaves cordate oblong, upper oval, all with colored veins
5015 Valves toothed one grained. Leaves ovate lanceolate repand entire

5016 Like R. persicarioides but differing in having auricled leaves and longer teeth to the valves

\ 2. Hermaphrodite. Valves naked.
5017 Valves entire, Leaves cordate smooth acute
5018 Valves toothed, Flower-stalks flat reflexed thickened
5019 Valves smooth, Stem shrubby. Leaves cordate

5020 Flowers in pairs, All the valves very large membranous reflexed. Leaves undivided
5021 Flowers distinct. Wing of one valve very large membranous veiny. Leaves eroded
5022 Flowers distinct. Valves cordate obtuse entire, Leaves hastate-ovate
5023 Leaves cordate hastate
5024 Stem shrubby. Root tuberous, Leaves roundish running down into the stalk

5025 Valves entire reniform. Leaves hastate, Middle lobe cordate. Stem much branched diffuse

§ 3. Flowers dioecious.

5026 Valves entire naked,, Leaves cordate obtuse rugose
5027 Leaves lanceolate stalked, Fruit reflexed. Valves fringed
5028 Female calyx 1-leaved, Outer valves reflexed hooked
5029 Flowers monoecious. Valves naked. Leaves oblong ovate
5030 Leaves lanceolate sagittate. Lobes spreading
5031 Leaves oblong sagittate

5032 Leaves lanceolate hastate
5033 Leaves stalked hastate serrated acute with simple spreading auricles, Valves naked entire

5034 Leaves sagittate reniform

POLYGYNIA.

5035 Leaves alternate stalked cordate ovate with a glandular point

5036 Leaves cordate

5037 Fruit 8-cleft, Leaves 3-nerved
50S8 Leaves cordate oblong. Fruit 6-cleft

5039 Leaves ovate acute, Capsules bluntly 3-cornered
5040 Leaves lanceolate
5041 Leaves oval cordate 9-nerved
5042 Leaves elliptical obtuse, Capsules striated
5043 Leaves linear-lanceolate. Capsules 5-cornered incurved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

root left will generate buds and send them to the surface, and if the plough or spade cut a root into pieces an
inch long, each piece will grow, whether near the surface or buried to some depth. The less careful agricul-
turist often receives dock-seeds with his grass-seeds, brought from the stable-keepers and not properly cleaned :

these come up the first year, and establish themselves along with the clover unobserved. The second year
they flower, and if the crop is not early cut the seed ripens, and in using the hay is either mixed with the litter

of the stable or with the hay-seeds, to be again carried to the field. Such as purchase town-manure cannot
avoid receiving dock-seeds ; but they may destroy them by fermenting the manure well before using it

:

others, who desire to get rid and keep clear of this weed, should be most particular in their choice of seeds
of every kind, especially of grass-seeds ; should weed them out as soon as they can be discovered ;

and, for such
as remain till the second year, they may be pulled by hand when in the flower-stalk, and during or after a
day^ rain. (See Encyc. Agr. art. Feren. Weeds.)

857. Oxyria. From o|y?, acid, in allusion to the qualities of its leaves. The plant is one of those singular
individuals which has the character of two distinct genera, and yet is referable to neither. Wahlenberg made
it a Rheum, Linnaus a Rumex, Mr. Brown what it now is. It was formerly used as a salad.

St)8. Wendlandia. Named in honor of J. C. Wendland, a German botanist. He has published various
works upon plants, many of them illustrated with numerous colored figures. This is a climbing plant, referred
by DecandoUe to Cocculus.

859. Damasonium. From lai^(x.oo, to take away or diminish. This plant had the reputation of removing
the effects of the venom of the sea-dog. Handsome floating aquatics.

860. Actinocarpus. From a««v, a ray, and zix,p'xo;, fruit, in allusion to the radiate disposition of the little

carpella round a common axis. Pretty floating aquatics.
861. Alisma. Derived from alis, water, in Celtic. Alisma Plantago grows in watery places, and is called

water.plantain, from the resemblance between its leaf and that of the common plantain.

U 4
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Class VII.— HErTANDRIA. 7 Stamens.

A SMALL class, of which the Parinarium, which is a good tropical fruit, and the valuable Horse-chesnut,
JEsculus, are the only remarkable genera. The Astranthus is a curious genus of the natural order of Homalinese.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 7 Stamens. 1 Style.

862. Trientalis. Cal. 7-leaved. Cor. 7-parted, equal, flat. Berry without juice.

863. Disandra. Cal. about 7-parted. Cor. rotate, 7^partpd. Caps. 2.celled, many-seeded.
SS*. Pisonia. Cal. campanulate, 5.cleft. Cor. O. Berry 1-celled, l-seeded.
865. Petiveria. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. O. Style lateral. Stigma pencil-shaped. Seed 1, with four reflexed

awns at the end.
866. Msculus. Cal. 1-leaved, inflated. Cor. 4-5-petaled, unequal, pubescent, inserted in the calyx. Caps.

3-celIed. Seeds large, chesnut-like.
867. Jonesia. Cal. 2-leaved. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a closed fleshy tube and 4-cleft limb. Nectary, a

ring inserted in the throat of the tube. A Legumen.

MONOGYNIA,
862. TKIENTA'LIS. Wr. Winter-Green. PHmulacccB. Sp.2.
5014: europee'a JV. oval-leaved ^ ^ c\i | my.jn W Britain m. wo. R s.p Eng. bot. 15
5045 americana Ph. spear-leaved ^ A cu ^ jl.aii W N. Amer. 1816. R s.p

863. DISAN'DRA. JV. Disandra. Scrophularinece. Sp.l.
5046 prostrata JV. trailing !U lAl or § my.au Y Madeira 1771. R p.l Bot. mag. 218

864. PISO'NIA. W. Pisonia. Ni/ctaginece. Sp.8.— 12.

5047 aculeata W. prickly f_ CD cu 10 mr.ap G Jamaica 1739. C p.l Lam. ill. t. 861
5048 frdgrans Lk. fragrant » [ZI cu 3 1823. C p.l

5049 macrophylla Lk. long-leaved It cu 3 1823. C p.l

.5050 nigricans ^. black * cu 3 ... G.w W. Indies 1806. C p.l

5051 obovata Lk. obovate 3tt cu 3 1823. C p.l

5052 mexicana W. Mexican M cu 4 Mexico 1824. C p.l

5053 nitida W. shining * cu 3 Madagas. 1824. C p.l

5054 grandis R. Br. large II i_J or 12 N. Holl. 1805. C p.l

865. PETIVE'RIA. W. Petiveria. Chenopodece. Sp.2.
5055 alliacea W. Garlic-scented **. cu 2 jn.jl W Jamaica 1759. C p.l

5056 octandra dwarf tL cu 2 jn.jl W W. Indies 1737. C p.l

866. ^S'CULUS. W. Horse-Chesnut. Hippocastanete. Sp. 8.—10.

5057 Hippocastanum W. common y *0 ap.my W Asia 1629. S co
5058 Pavia W. red-flowered ^ or 20 my.jn Sc N. Amer. 1711. G s.l

5059 discolor PA. dwarf ^ or 8 my R Georgia 1812. G s.l

5060 flava W. yellow-floweredjf or 20 my.jn Y N. Amer. 1764. G s.l Dend. brit. 163
5061 glabra W. en. smooth-leaved $ or 12 my.jn G.Y N. Amer. 1812. G co

5035

Tr. ehr. 33. t. 67
Pl.ic. 213. t.219

Sch. arb. 1. t. 38
Dend. brit. 120

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

862. Trientalis. From triens, the third of a thing
;
why so named we do not understand. Sir J. E. Smith

says, " Few persons have seen the fruit of this plant, and it was most unaccountably mistaken, even by
Linnajus and Gaertner. The valves of the ripe capsule become concave externally, convex and polished

within, and have been taken for a permanent corolla. But they are opposite to the calyx leaves, which the

segments of the corolla are not. The beautiful tunics of the seeds were supposed to be the skin of a dried

berry, and are not faithfully represented by Gajrtner. {English Flora, vol. ii. 208.)

863. Disandra. From Suj, difficult, and atv/j^ otvS^aj, a male, or, in botanical composition, a stamen ; that is

to say, a plant of which the stamens are subject to vary, and therefore difficult for botanists. A trailing plant

with bright yellow flowers.

864. Pisonia. So named by Plumier, in honor of William Piso, a physician at Amsterdam, author of the

Natural History of Brazil, 1648, fol. P. aculeata is an inelegant tree with round reciming spiny branches,

wanting support. It is common in the savannahs and other low places in the island of Jamaica, and in



Order I. HEPTANDllIA MONOGYNIA. 2.^7

8ii8. Dracontium. Spathe cyrabiform. Spadix covered. Cal. O. Petals 5. A berry.

8t)9. Calla. Spathe ovate. Spadix covered. Cal. O. Cor. O. A berry.

870. PaHnarium. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 14, of which 7 are barren. Drupe fleshy cribro.se. Nut
2-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. 7 Stamens. 2 Styles.

871. Limcum. Cal. S-leaved. Petals 5, equal. Caps, globoscj 2.celled.

Order 3. TETRAGYNIA. 7 Stamens. 4 Styles.

872. Saururus. Cal. a spike of 1-flowered scales. Cor. O. Ovaries 4. Berries 4, 1-seeded.

873. Astranthus. Cal. O. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a 14-cleft limb. Seed 1, small, superior.

Order 4. HEPTAOYNTA. 7 Stamens. 7 Styles.

874. Septus. Cal. 7-parted. Petals 7. Ovaries 7. Caps. 7, many seeded.

MONOGYNIA.

5044 Leaves lanceolate entire
6045 Leaves narrow lanceolate acuminate oblique

5046 Leaves reuiform crenate, Flower-stalks in pairs

5047 Spines axillary horizontal. Leaves ovate narrowed at each end, Corymbs axillary

5048 Unarmed, Leaves opposite acuminate narrowed into a short stalk very smooth fleshy

5049 Unarmed, Leaves opposite a little narrowed towards the base entire smooth. Lateral nerves parallel

5050 Unarmed, Leaves ovate acuminate. Flowers cymose erect. Fruit berried
5051 Unarmed, Leaves opposite acute scarcely narrowed at the base entire smooth with parallel nerves
5052 Leaves ovate entire villous, Flowers in umbels
5053 Leaves shining pointed {Lilac de Madagascar.)
5054 Leaves oblong acuminate smooth. Cymes compound, Flowers polygamous, Fruit spiny

5055 Flowers hexandrous
5056 Flowers octandrous •

5057 Leaves digitate 7, Petals 5 spreading
5058 Leaves quinate smooth unequally toothed. Petals 4 with connivent claws the length of the calyx
5059 Leaves quinate pointed at each end downy beneath unequally toothed. Petals 4
.5060 Leaves quinate beneath at the rib pubescent, Petals 4 with connivent claws longer than the calyx
5061 I-eaves quinate quite smooth. Petals 4 spreading with claws the length of the calyx. Fruit spiny

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

several other islands in the West Indies, where it is very troublesome to whoever passes, fastening itself by
its strong crooked thorns to the clothes ; and the seeds being glutinous and burry, also fasten themselves to

whatever touches them : so that the wings of the ground-doves and other birds, are often so loaded with the
seeds, as to prevent their flying, by which means they become an easy prey.

865. Petiveria. So named by Plumier, in honor of James Petiver, apothecary of London, and fellow of
the Royal Society, author of Museum, 1695; Gazophylacium, 1702, collected into one volume folio, with many
))lates. P. alliacea, is common in savannahs and woods in the West Indies, where it is a troublesome weed,
and tastes the milk of cows that feed on it. It is so acrid, that on chewing a little, it bums the mouth and
leaves the tongue black, dry, and rough, as it appears in a malignant fever. It is thought, however, to be
coveted by Guinea-hens, and hence its vulgar name of Guinea-hen weed.

866. Msculus, or Esculus, as Pliny writes it. A name which the Latins gave to a tree which furnished
them with an esculent nut: that plant was the Quercus Esculus of Linnieus. Marronier, Fr,, Marronicn-
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5062 carnea Hort.
5063 pallida W. en.

5064 parviflora H. K.

867. JONE'SIA. TV.

5065 pinnata W.

868 DRACON'TIUM.
5066 polyphyllum W.
BQ&l spinosum W.
5068 pertusum W.

869. CAL'LA. W.
5069 £ethi6pica W.
5070 pal ustris W.
5071 aromatica Roxb.

flesh-colored ^ or
pale-flowered ^ or
small-flowered Si or

JONESIA. '.

winged-leaved f ft

W. Dragon.
purple-stalked j£ (SI cu
prickly
perforated

Calla.
Ethiopian
marsh
aromatic

£ CZU cu
fl.[Z2cu

£ lAJ or

^ A cu
£ lAJ or

870. PARINA'RIUM. Juss. Parinarium.
5072 excelsum Sab. Guinea Plum ^ O fr

5073 macrophyllum Sab. Gingerbr. Tree at ! I f

r

7 jn
12 jn

Pu
G.Y

jl.au W
LesuminoscB.

!0 ... O
Aroidecs. Sp.

2 mr.jn Ap
2 ap.my Ap
6 ap.jn Ap

Aroidece. Sp.
5 ja.my Ap
I jl.au Ap

2 jl Ap
Ck rt/sobalanece.

60

N. Amer. 1823.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1786.

Sp. 1.

E. Indies 1796.

3—9.
India 1759.

Ceylon 1759.

W. Indies 1752.

3—5.
C. G. H. I73I.

N. Europel7G8.
China 1813.

Sp. 2—5.
S. Leone 1822.

S. Leone 1822.

G CO
G CO
L s.l

Dend. brit. 121

C p.l Rh. mal. 5. t. 59

R lt.l

R lt.l

R p.l

Bot. reg. 700

, 2. 1. 184.

5

Sk r.m Bot. mag. 832
D p Bot. mag. 1831
D r.m Bot. mag. 2279

871. LFMEUM. fV.

5074 africanum W.
LiMEUM.

African

DIGYNIA.
PortulacecB.

I jn.jl W Sp. 1—4.
C. G. H. 1774. R s.p

872. SAURU'RUS. W. Lizard's-tail.
5075 cernuus W. drooping
5076 lucidus Jacq. shining
5077 chinensis Hort. Chinese

873. ASTRAN'THUS. L. Astranthus.
5078 cochinchinensis Lour. Cochinchinese

TETRAGYNIA.
AroidecE. Sp. 3.

^ A cu 2 s Ap Virginia 1759.A A cu lA s Ap N. Amer. 1791.
li ... Ap
Homalinece.
jnjl W

China

Sp. 1-2.
China

D s.p

D 1

D 1

Jacq. eel. t. 18

1823. C r.m Bot. mag. 2659

HEPTAGYNIA.
874. SEP'TAS. W.
5079 capensis W.
5080 globiflora B. M.
5081 umbella H. S.

Septas.
Cape ^ lAfcu
globe-flowered lAJ cu
skreen j£ lAJ cu

Sempervivece.

I au.s W
mr.ap W

Sp.3.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

W.G C. G. H.

1774.

1809.

1800.

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

Bot. rep. 90
Bot. mag. 1472

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

haum, Ger., and Marrone, Ital. JE. hippocastanum {'itt^o;, horse, horse-chesnut ; because it was formerly a
veterinary medicine) is a magnificent tree, at once grand from its magnitude and massy form, and beautiful when
in blossom, from being covered with spikes of delicate white and pink flowers, protruding from among elegant
digitate leaves. It is a rapid growing tree, and speedily produces a considerable bulk of timber, which, how-
ever, is of little value as such. The plant is best adapted for an ornamental tree in the outskirts of plantations,
in avenues, or singly on lawns. It is much prized by the French as an ornamental avenue tree, and when the
geometric style of gardening was in vogue in this country was a good deal planted, as at Bushy park. Canons,
Castle Howard, &c. During the rage for the picturesque, it fell into disrepute from its "compact lumpish
parabolic form ;" but the public are now convinced that there are other beauties besides those peculiarly
adapted for representation by painters, and the taste for trees beautiful or interesting from their flowers,
fohage, or other details, is now reviving. The nuts or capsules are large and mahogany colored, and have
often occasioned regret that they are not edible, like those of the Spanish chesnut. Deer eat them greedily,
and may be seen watching about the trees for their fall during windy weather. In Turkey they are ground
and mixed with horse provender. According to some, swine and sheep may be fattened on them, and poultry
when they are boiled. They are of a saponaceous nature, and broken and steeped in hot water might save
soap, where that article is excessively dear. This tree migrated from the northern parts of Asia into
England by Constantinople, Vienna, Italy, and France. Parkinson in 1629 places it in his orchard as a fruit

tree, and describes the nuts as superior to the ordinary sort.

E. Pavia was so named by Boerhaave, in honor of Peter Paw, a Dutchman, and professor of botany at

Leyden, in 1601.

The other species have beautiful flowers, but are not free growing trees.
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506'' Leaves G-7-nate obov. acuminate 2-serrate, Petals 4 connivent with claws shorter than cal. Anth. smooth

5063 Leaves quinate, Petals spreading with claws shorter than calyx, Stam. twice as long as cor. I^ruit spiny

5064 Leaves quinate. Petals 4, Stamens twice as long as corolla

5065 The only species

5066 Leaves supradecompound, pedate. Segments pinnatifid. Scape much shorter than leaf-stalks

5067 Leaves sagittate. Peduncles and petioles prickly

5068 Stem climbing, Leaves cordate ovate bored through

5069 Leaves sagittate cordate, Spathe cucuUate, Soadix male upwards

5070 Leaves cordate, Spathe flat, Spadix hermaphrodite all over

5071 Leaves cordate acuminate, Spathe boat-shaped huhng the spadix

5072 Leaves ovate-oblong green above white beneath

5073 Leaves long oblong-lanceolate very white all over

niGYNIA.

5074 Leaves oblong stalked

TETRAGYNIA.

5075 Leaves cordate stalked

5076 Leaves deeply cordate ovate-lanceolate shinmg
5077 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate shining nerved

5078 Leaves ovate lanceolate serrated

HEPTAGYNIA.

5079 Leaves connate crenate roundish. Stem nearly leafless

5080 Floral-leaves 4 spatulate doubly crenate. Umbel compound
5081 Stem-leaves about two hooded and connate into a skreen. Flowers many minute

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

867. Jonesia. Named in honor of the famous Sir W. Jones, who to his other accomplishments added the
knowledge of botany. The most fragrant tree of India. Large cuttings root well in sand under a hand-
glass.

868. Dracontium. From "b^ctzuv, a dragon. The stems of some species are mottled like the skin of a snake.
869. Calla. A name of one of Pliny's plants, wiiich probably was applied to something of the same natural

order as that now called Calla.

870. Parinarlum. The Guiana name of the genus is Parinari. Very fine trees with fine bunches of
terminal flowers, which are succeeded by plum-like fruits, that in hot climates are esteemed and served up
at table. It has been called Petrocarya by Schreber and other LinnEean botanists, who fancy science to depend
upon names.

871. Limeum. An ancient name of a poisonous plant. It is derived from Xoifx,o?, pest, poison. It was used,
says Pliny, to poison arrows with. The plant to which modern botany has applied this name is a dangerous
pois'On.

87i Saiiru7~us. From trxvsa., a lizard, and s^ik, a tail ; on account of its long and pyramidal tail, which may
be compared to the tail of a lizard. Aquatic plants with neat foliage, but with no beauty in their flowers.

873. Astranthus. From ecr^ov, a star, and av3-o?, a flower, on account of the star-like disposition of the
segments of the flower. A small Chinese bush with serrated leaves, and spikes of pale whitish green
flowers.

874. Septus. From septem, seven. All the parts of the flower are m seven. Very neat little Cape plants,
with umbels of white flowers.
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Class VIII. — OCTANDRIA. 8 Stamens.

This is a class, which, with reference to the plants which compose it, is of much consequence to tlie botaiust
and gardener. To the former it is recommended by the singular Melastomaceous plants which it contains, the
curious Michauxia, and the JefFersonia, remarkable for its capsule, which opens like a snufF-box. To the gar-
dener it possesses irresistible attraction, not only in the delightful Tetrathecas, Boronias, and Correas of New
Holland, in the Dimocarpus of China, celebrated for its truly excellent fruit, and in the Fuchsias, CEnotheras,
Combretums, and Vacciniums, some of which form the pride of our hardy gardens ; but also in the magnificent
tribe of Heaths, which are certainly the most beautiful of plants', under cultivation. This is abundantly at-

tested by the splendid collections of Lee of Hammersmith, RoUison of Tooting, and last, but not least, of Lod-
diges of Hackney, v/here the precision of science is combined with the allurements of form and coloring.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 8 Stamens. 1 Style.

^ 1. Ovary superior

815. Tropceolum. Cal. 1-leaved, 5-cleft, spurred. Petals 5, unequal. Nuts coriaceous, furrowed. Seed 1,
roundish.

876. lioxhurghia. Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 4. Nectary 4 lanceolate leaves inserted in the middle of the
petals. Anthers 2, hanging down from the base of each nectarial leaf. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, many seeded.
Seeds on a spongy placenta.

877. Grislea. Cal. 4-cleft. Pet. 4, from the recesses of the calyx. Filaments very long, ascending.
Capsule globose, 1-celled, many-seeded.

878. Boronia. Cal. 4-cleft, persistent. Petals 4, ovate. Nect. coronate. Filam. ciliated, incurved. Stigma
capitate. Caps. 4, 2-valved. Seeds solitary, with an arillus.

879. Tetratheca. Cal. 4-cleft. Petals 4. Anthers 4-celled. Caps. 2-celled, 5-valved : with valves bearing
the septa in their middle. Seeds about 2.

880. Corrcea. Cal. campanulate. Petals 4. Caps. 4-celled, opening with 4 valves. Cells 1-2-seeded.
881. Mimusops. Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 4. Nectary 16-leaved. Drupe pointed.
882. Ornitrophe. Cal. 4-parted. Petals 4, bearded in the middle. Ovary double. Berries 2, 1-seeded.
883. Dimocarpus. Sepals 5. Petals 5, reflexed, villous inside. Berries 2, one of which is often abortive,

barked, tubercled, 1-celled, 1-seeded.
884. Melicocca. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 4, reflexed below the calyx. Stigma peltate. Drupe with a

bark.
885. Blighia. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Style very short. Stigmas 3. Seed solitary with a very large

arillus.

886. Metaiba. Cal. 5-parted, Petals 5, with two scales at their base. Caps, oblong, 1-celled, 2-seeded.
887. Kblreuteria. Sepals 5. Petals 4, irregular. Nect. 4 bifid scales. Caps, inflated, 3-celled, with 2-seeded

cells.

888. Guarea. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4. Nectary cylindrical, bearing the anthers on the orifice. Caps.
4-celled, 4-valved. Seeds solitary.

889. Amyris. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4, oblong, spreading. Stigma capitate. Berry drupaceous, by
abortion 1-seeded.

890. Ximenia. Cal. 4-cleft. Petals 4, hairy, revolute. Drupe 1-seeded.
891. Bceckia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Caps. 3-4-celled, many-seeded, covered with the calyx. Seeds few.
892. Erica. Sepals 4, persistent. Cor. 4-cleft, persistent. Filaments inserted in the receptacle. Anthers

bifid. Caps, membranous, 4-8-celled.

893. Menziesia. Cal. 1-leaved. Cor. 1-petalous, ovate. Filam. inserted in the receptacle. Caps. 4-celled,

with the septa from the inflexed edges of the valves. Seeds many, numerous.
894. Chlora. Sepals 8 or 10. Cor. 1-petalous, 8-cleft. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded.
895. Michauxia. Cal. many-cleft. Cor. rotate, 8-10-parted, revolute. Nect. 8-valved, staminiferous. Caps.

8-10-celled, many-seeded.
896. Jeffirsonia. Sepals 5, colored, deciduous. Petals 8, incurved spreading. Stamens surrounding the

ovary. Caps, obovate, stipitate, 1-celled, opening below the end.
897. Dodoncea. Sepals 4. Cor. O. Filaments very short. Anth. oblong. Caps. 3-celled, 3-winged.

Seeds 2.

898. LawsoHia. Cal. 4-cleft. Petals 4. Stamens in 4 pairs. Caps. 4-celled, many-seeded. Seeds angular.

§ 2. Ovary inferior.

A. Seeds many.

899. Osbeclcia. Cal. 4-cleft ; its lobes separated by a fringed scale. Cor. of 4 or 5-petals. Anthers rostrate.

Caps. 4-5-celled, surrounded by the truncated tube of the calyx. Recept. compressed, half ovate.

900. Rhexia. Cal. urceolate, 4-5-cleft. Petals 4, inserted in the calyx, oblique. Anthers declinate. Caps,
setose, 4-celled, inside the calyx. Recept. lunate. Seeds numerous cochleate.

901. (Enothera. Cal. tubular, 4-cleft, with deciduous deflexed segments. Petals 4, inserted in calyx.

Stigma 4-cleft. Caps. 4-celled, 4-valved, inferior. Seeds naked, affixed to a 4-cornered central receptacle.

902. Gaura. Cal. 4-cleft, tubular. Petals 4, ascending towards the upper side. Nect. inferior, 1-seeded.
903. Epilobium. Cal. 4-cleft, tubular. Petals 4. Caps, oblong, inferior. Seeds comose.
904. Tuchsia Cal. funnel-shaped, colored, deciduous. Petals 4, in the throat of calyx, alternate with its

segments. Nectary an 8-furrowed gland. Stigma capitate. Berry oblong, obtuse, 4-cornered, 4-celled.

905. Jambolifera. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4, funnel-shaped. Filaments flattish. Stigma simple. Fruit a
4-celled drupa.

906. Oxycoccus. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. 4-parted, with linear revolute segments. Filaments conniving. Anthers
tubular, 2-parted. Berry many-seeded.

907. Vaccinium. Cor. urceolate or campanulate, 4-5-cleft, with reflexed segments. Filaments inserted on
the ovary. Berry 4-5-celled, many-seeded.

B. Seed one.

908. Memecylon. Cal. with a striated bottom, and an entire edge. Cor. 1-petalous. Anthers inserted on
the side of the end of the filament. Berry crowned with the cylindrical calyx.

909. Lagetta. Cor. caducous, tubular, 4-toothed, with 4 petal-like glands. Drupe hairy, pisiform, 1-seeded.

910. Daphne. Cor. 4-cleft, like a corolla, withering, including the stamens. Drupe 1-seeded.

Dirca. Cor. tubular, with an obsolete limb. Stamens longer than tube. Berry 1-seeded.
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912. Gnidia. Cor. funnel-shaped, 4-cleftj with 4-8-petaloid scales at the oi-ifice. Nut somewhat drupa-

ceous.
913. Stellera. Cor. 4-cleft, inflated in middle. Stam. inserted in throat, very short. Nut 1, beaked.

914. Passerina. Cor. 4-cleft, naked. Style filiform, lateral, long. Stamens inserted on the tube. Nut 1,

coated.
915. Lachncea. Flowers in heads. Cor. 4-cleft, with an unequal limb Filaments long, with an unequal in-

sertion. Nut somewhat drupaceous.

916. Combretum. Cal. 4-toothed, campanulate, superior. Petals 4, inserted in the calyx. Staniens very

long. Caps. 4-angular, with membranous angles, 1-celled, Seed 1, oblong.

917. Galenia. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. O. Capsule roundish, 2-seeded.

918. Aphananthe. Sepals 5. Two stamens opposite 2 sepals, 6 opposite and alternate witli three other
sepals.

919. Weinmannia. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Caps. 2-celIed, 2-beaked.

920. Mohringia. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Caps. 1-celled, 4-valved.

921. Polygonum. Cal. O. Cor. 5-parted, like a calyx. Seed 1, angular, covered. (Stamens and styles un-
certain in number.)

922. Coccoloba. -Cal. 5.parted, colored, finally becoming berried. Cor. O. Berry formed of the calyx,
1-seeded.

923. PauUinia. Sepals 5. Petals 4. Nect. 4-leaved, unequal. Caps, turbinate, 3-cornered, 3-celIed, with
1-seeded cells. Seeds with an arillus.

924. Seriana. Sepals 5. Petals 4. Nect. 4-leaved. Samarte 3, longitudinally united, globose, connected
downwards in a membranous wing.

925. Cardiospermum. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Nect. 4-leaved, unequal. Caps. 3, connate, inflated.

926. Sapindus. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Caps, fleshy, connate, ventricose.

927. Verea. Sepals 4. Cor. hypocrateriform, 4-cleft, with acute segments, and a ventricose tube. Scales 4,
at the base of the ovaries, linear. Capsules 4, 1-celled, many-seeded.

928. Bi-yophyllum. Sepals 4. Petals 4, connate into a cylinder. Seeds many.
929. Paris. Sepals 4. Petals 4, narrower. Anth. attached to the middle of filament. Berry 4-ceIled.
930. Adoxa. CaJ. 2-3-cleft, inferior. Cor. 4-5-cleft, superior. Berry 1-celled, 4-5-seeded, united witli the

calyx.

931. Elatine. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Caps. 4-celled, 4-valved, depressed, many seeded j the dissepiments
opposite the sutures.

932. Haloragis. Sepals 4, superior. Petals 4, caducous. Drupe dry. Nut 4-celled.
9.33. Forskohlea, Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 8 spatulate. Seeds 4 enveloped in wool.

Order 4. TETRAGYNIA.m 8 Stamens. 4 Styles.
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MONOGYNIA.
815. TROP^'OLUM
5082 minus W.

i3 flore pleno
5083majus W.

(3 flore pleno
5084 aduncum Sm.

TV. Indian Cress.
small -Jk O or
double-floivered fL.O or
great ^ Q cul
double-flowered^ lAJ or
fringe-flowered -JkO or

T. peregrinum B.M.
5085 pinnatum B. R. pinnate-flower. 9^ lAI or

5086 hybridum W. hybrid 1U lO)! or

876. ROXBURG'HIA. W. Roxburghia.
5087 gloriosoides Roxb. Gloriosa-leaved |Zi] or

877. GRIS'LEA. W. Grislea.
5088 tomentosa W. downy * pr

TropcBolecE.

Ijn.o O.Y
1 jn.o O.y
6 jn.o O.Y
6 jn.o O
3 jn.o O

Sp. 5—13.
Peru
Peru
Peru 1686,

Peru 1686
Peru 1775

1596.

1596.

jn.o
jn.au

878. BORO'NIA. Sm.
5089 ledifolia Gay.
5090 pinnata Sm.
5091 serrulata Sm.

BORONIA.
Ledum-leaved
Hawth.-scent.
Rose-scented

Aroidece. Sp. 1.

ap Pk.G E. Indies 1803.

Salicarice.

my.jn R
Rutacece. Sp. 3—13.

Sp. 1—3.
E. Indies 1804.

lor l|mr.ap W N. S. W.
2 f.my Pu N. S. W.
3 jn.jl R N. S. W.

1814.

1794.

1816.

Skp.l

C s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

Bot. mag. 98

Bot. mag. 23

Bot. mag. 1351

Bot. rep. 535
Ber. ac. h.32. t.l

Bot. mag. 1500

Bot. reg. 30

Vent. malm. 59
Bot. rep. 58
Bot, reg. 842

879. TETRATHE'CA. W. Tetuatheca.
5092juncea JV. rushy i

880. CORR^'A. W.
5093 alba B. Rep.
.5094 speciosa B. Rep.
5095 v'lrens H. K.

881. MFMUSOPS. W.
5096 Elengi W.
5097 Kauki W.
5098 hexan'dra Roxb.

CORR^A.
white-flowered
red-flowered
green-flowered

MiMUSOPS.
pointed-leaved
obtuse-leaved
hexandrous

TremandrecB. Sp. 1—5.

2 jl.au Pu N. S. W. 1803.

Rutacece. Sp. 3—4.

3 ap.jl W N. S. W. 1793.

3 ap.jl R N. S.W. 1806.

2 my.n G N. S. W. 1800.

Sapotece. Sp. 3—6.
15 ... W E. Indies 1796.

10 ... W E. Indies 1796.

10 ... W India 1804.

C s.p Sm. nov. h. 1. 1.2

882. ORNFTROPHE. W. Ornituophe.
5099 serrata JV. saw-leaved Sfc or
5100 cominia W. yellow-berried or

883. DIMOCAR'PUS. W. Dimocarpus.
5101 Litchi W. Lee-Chee f I [ fr

5102 Longan H. K. Longan fr

884. MELICOC'CA. W. Honey-Berry.

Saplndacece.
12 ... W
20 ... W

Sapindacece.
my.jn W ^ „
my.jn W China

Sp. 2—9.
E. Indies 1804.

Jamaica 1759.

Sv. 2—6.
Cnina 1786.

1786.

C s.p

L s.p

C s.p

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

L r.m
L r.m

Bot. rep. 18
Bot. reg. 26
Bot. reg. 3

Rox.cor. 1. 1. 14
Rum. am. 3. t. 8

Rox. cor. 1. t. 61
Sl.ja. 2. t.208.fl

Lam. ill. t. 306
Buchoz. ic. t. 99

5103bijuga W.

BLIC/HIA. H. K.
5104sapida H. K.

5084

winged-leaved ^ fr

Sapindacece.
... Y

Sp. 1.

Jamaica Ja. am. 106. t. 72

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

815. Tropceolum. From tropceum, a trophy. The leaf resembles a buckler, and the flower an empty helmet,
of which trophies were formed. T. majus is an ornamental annual, and also a culinary plant. The
flowers are eaten in salads, and are very grateful : they are also used as a garnish. The seeds, which consist

of three conjoined berries or nuts, with grooved wrinkled gibbous husks that become fungous when dry, are
pickled in salt and vinegar, and used as a substitute for capers, to which some prefer them. In the evening
the flowers emit spontaneously at certain intervals visible sparks like those of an electric machine. This was
first observed by the daughter of Linnaeus.

876. Roxburghia. In honor of William Roxburgh, M. D. born in Scotland, and settled in the East Indies

;

author of a splendid work on the plants of the coast of Coromandel. A singular plant, the natural affinities of
which are yet obscure ; it grows in loam and peat, and may be increased, though but slowly, by dividing at the root.

877. Grislea. So named after G. Grisley, a Portuguese surgeon, author of Viridarium Lusitanicum, 1661.

A free flowering shrub of considerable beauty ; it grows in loam and peat, and cuttings root in sand under a
hand-glass in heat.

878. Boronia. So named after Francis Borone, an Italian servant of Dr.Sibthorp, who perished from an accident
at Athens. Pretty little New Holland plants, generally with red flowers. These are valuable plants, as flowering
nearly all the year. " They thrive best in sandy peat, with the pots well drained with broken potsherds.

They may be propagated by layers or ripened cuttings, taken off at a joint and planted in sandy peat, and
placed under a bell-glass, will strike root, if properly managed : the glass must be taken off occasionally to dry
them, as they are very liable to damp off."

879. Tetratheca. From nre^a,, four, and ^y,x'/i, a cell, in allusion to the four cells of the anthers, for which
the plants are remarkable. Cuttings root in sand under a bell-glass.

880. CorrcBa. So named after Joseph Correa de Serra, a learned Portuguese, who, without publishing much,
was one of the most profound theoretical botanists of this age. He died at Lisbon m 1823. " Ripened cuttings
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MONOGYNIA.

5082 Leaves peltate repand mucronate, Petals acute

.0083 Leaves peltate repand. Petals obtuse

5084 Leaves peltate 5-lobed palmate toothed, Petals jagged

5085 Leaves peltate, Lobes obtuse unequal, Flowers pinnate

5U86 Leaves peltate 5-lobed, Lobes obtuse repand. Petals cuneate toothed at end

5087 Leaves cordate many-nerved

5088 Leaves minute tomentose beneath, Corymbs axillary spreading

5089 Leaves linear lanceolate entire tomentose beneath

5090 Leaves pinnated with an odd one in 2-4-pairs very smooth. Leaflets linear acute, Pedunc. dichotomous

5091 Leaves simple trapeziform acute serrulate at end smooth

5092 Leaves alternate few lanceolate and branches smooth

5093 Leaves ovate downy beneath. Teeth of calyx small acute distant

5094 Leaves ovate obtuse beneath rusty with down, Flowers erect. Calyx truncate

5095 Leaves ovate-oblong cordate. Flowers pendulous, Calyx with 4 acute teeth

5096 Leaves alternate ovate acuminate
5097 Leaves alternate clustered at the ends of the branches oblong very obtuse

5098 Leaves alternate obovate emarginate, Flowers hexandrous

5099 Leaves ternate rough. Leaflets stalked ovate acuminate serrate. Racemes simple

5100 Leaves ternate. Leaflets stalked oblong narrowed at each end pubescent beneath, Racemes compound

.5101 Leaves pinnated, Leaflets flat acute. Fruit scaly. Flowers apetalous

5102 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets rugose blunt, Fruit hispid. Flowers pentapetalous

5103 The only species

5104 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

v/ill root freely in sand under a bell or hand-glass. The cuttings must not be planted too thick, or they will be
liable to damp. C. speciosa has generally been reckoned difficult to strike from cuttings, but it roots as freely as

the others if properly managed, and requires the same treatment."
881. Mimusops. From /ji-ilco?, an ape, and o-^i;, figure. The flowers are thought to resemble the coun-

tenance of a monkey. Ripened cuttings root readily in sand under a hand-glass.
882. Ornitrophe. From nevtg, a bird, and r^oif-,?, nourishment. Its fruit is much eaten by small birds. In the

Isle de France it is called bois de merle, or thrush-wood. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
883. Dimocarpus. From ht^viu,oi, double, and ^ici^^ros, fruit j its fruit grows in pairs. These are fruit-bearing

trees, cultivated in China. The fruit is a berry in bunches of a red color, and rather larger than the grape.
The bunches are small ; the skin of the berry is tough and leathery ; the pulp is colorless, semitransparent,
and of a slightly sweet subacid taste. The fruit of D. Litchi is frequently brought to England dried like
raisins ; that of D. Longan has been ripened by John Knight, Esq. of Lee Castle, in a lofty stove, erected for
the purpose of growing tropical fruits. A bunch was presented to the Horticultural Society, in September
1816, " supposed to be the only one ever produced in Europe, and which persons well acquainted with the
long-yen in its native places of growth,' pronounced to be quite as good as those grown within or near the
tropics." (Hort. Trans, ii. 408.)

884. Melicocca. From f^ciXt, honey, and a^xxos, fruit ; its fruit, which resembles the yolk of an egg, has a
very sweet flavour mixed with a little acid. This tree is cultivated in some parts of South America and in
Jamaica for its fruit, which grows to the size of a large plum, and is very mellow. The natives suck it for the
sake of the salivation which it produces. In our stoves it thrives well in light loamy soil, and cuttings root in
sand un<ler a hand-glass in heat.

885. Blighia. Named in honor of the famous Captain Bligh, who first carried the bread-fruit to the West
Indies. This is an esteemed African fruit tree with a reddish or yellow pome, about the size of a goose's egg.
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886. METAI'BA. Aubl. Metaiba.
5105 guianen'sis Aubl. Ash-leaved f I 1 tm

Ephielisfraxinea W.

887. KOLREUTE'RIA. W. KSlreuteria.
5106 paniculata W.

Sapindacece.
... W

888. GUA'REA. W.
5107 trichilio'ides W.

889. AMY'RIS. W.
5108pol^gama W.
5109 syVvatica W.

890. XIME'NIA. W.
5110 americana W.

891. BiEC'KIA. Sm.
5111 frutescens Sm.
5112 virgata Sm.
5113 densifolia Sm.

892. ERI'CA. W.
5114 Plukenetii L.
5115 Petiverii W.
5116Banksia W.
5117 penicillifl6ra Sal.

calyculata Wendl.
5118 foUicularis Salisb.

meldstoma Andr.
5119 verticillata Andr.
5120 Sebana Donn.
5121 Ewerana H. K.
5122 socciflora Salisb.

5123 densifolia W.
5124 grandiflora L.
5125 cephalotes Thunb.
5126 crueiita H. K.
5127 perspicua W.
5128 speciosa Andr.
5129 ignescens Andr.
5130 discolor Andr.
5131 versicolor W.
5132 fascicularis H. K.

octophylla L.
corondta Andr.

5133 splendens P. S.

5134 mammosa L.
5135 procera W.
5136gelida Andr.
5137 serratifolia Andr.

5106

IB;

panicled

GUAREA.
Ash-leaved

Amyris.
simple-leaved
wood

XlMElSIA.
American

BiECKIA.
Chinese
twiggy
close-leaved

Heath.
Plukenet's
Petiver's f

Banks's i

white-pencilled .

yellow-pencill. *
i | or 2 f.jl

verticillate ifc
i | el

Seba's *
i | el

Ewer's *t
i |

spl

green-pencilled Sfc
| cu

dense-leaved *
i | or

great-flowered
i |

spl

purple-headed *t
\ | or

bloody-flowered S*
i | el

clear-flowered aUt
i |

el

specious Ht
I I

or
fiery *

i j or
different-color. *

i | or
various-colored *

i | or
cluster-flower. *t

i |
spl

Sapindacece.
10 jl.au W

Sp.l.
Guiana

Sp.l.
China

1803. C p.i Au. gui. 1. 1. 123

1763.

Sp. 1—5.
S. Amer. 1752.

^ or

Meliacece.

^ tm 15 my.jn W
Terebintacece. Sp. 2—28.

or 12 jn.jl W Chili 1790.

16 jn.jl W Carthag. 1793.

il_Jpr
£|_Jpr

I I
spl

I I
spl

L_l el

Olacine<e. Sp. 1—3.

15 W W. Indies 1759. c

Myrtacece. 3—7.
3 s.d W China 1806. L
3 au.o w N. Caled. 1805. C
3 au.o w N. S. W. C

Ericece. Sp. 294—300.

I ap.jl R C. G. H. 1774.
„
c

2 mr.jl Y C. G. H. 1774. c
* f.jl W.pu C. G. H. 1787. c

2 ap.jl W C. G. H. 1774. c

2 f.jl Y C. G. H. 1794. c

1 jl.o Sc C. G. H. 1774. c
2 mr.jn O C. G. H. 1774. c
2|jl.n Pk.G C. G. H. 1793. c
2 ap.my G C. G. H. 1799. c
2 mr.au C. G. H. 1811. c
3 my.s Y C. G. H. 1775. c
1 mr.jl Pu C. G. H. 1812. c
2 my.s D.R C. G. H. 1774. c
1| mr.jn W.pu C. G. H. 1790. c
2 jn.s R.G C. G. H. 1800. c
1| mr.jn R C. G. H. 1792. c
2 mr.n R.G C. G. H. 1788. c
2 my.n O.R C. G. H. 1790. c
n f.jn Pu C. G. H. 1787. c

R CO Bot. reg. 320

L r.m Cav. di. 7. t. 210

C p.l Cav. ic. 3. t. 239
C l.p J. a. ed. pi. 1. 188

C s.p J. am. pic. 1. 107

s.l Osb. iter. 1.

1

s.p Bot. rep. 598
S.1.P

And. hea. vol. 1

L. ill. t. 288. f. 3
And. hea. vol. 1

And, hea. vol. 2

C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

splendid
nipple
lofty

green verticill,

saw-leaved

5108

And. hea. vol. 1

And. hea. vol. 1

And. hea. vol. 2
And. hea. vol. 1

Bot. mag. 189

And. hea. vol. 1

W.er.l.p.7.c.ic.
Bot. cab. 575
And. hea. vol. 2
And. hea. vol. 1

And. hea. vol. 1

And. hea. vol. 1

W. er. 8. p.5.c. ic

And. hea. vol. 1

Bot. cab.

And. hea. vol. 1

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

with the arillus of the seed of a grateful subacid flavor. In the West Indies it is esteemed very wholesome
and nourishing. Here it grows well in loam and peat, and ripened cuttings with all their leaves on root best

in sand under a hand-glass.
886. Metaiba. The vernacular name of the plant in French Guiana. Large cuttings root best under a

hand-glass in sand.

887. Kolreuteria. So named by Laxmann, in honor of Joseph Gottlieb Kolreuter, who published De plantis

quibusdam Rarioribus, Tubing, 1755, with a dissertation De Insectis Coleopteris. He also made many experi-

ments on the pollen of flowers, hybrid plants, &c. published in the Petersburgh Transactions.
This shrub should be planted in as sheltered a situation as possible, as it will not flower if too much ex-

posed ; and if the wood is not well ripened, the tops of the shoots will be injured by the frost.

888. Guarea. The natives of Cuba call the plant Guara. This tree, though it has an inconspicuous flower,

yet has fine large leaves. All parts of the plant, especially the bark, smell strong of musk, and may be used
instead of that perfume for many purposes. The wood is full of a bitter resinous substance, which renders it

unfit for rum-hogsheads, being observed to communicate both its smell and taste to all spirituous liquors

:

but it is often cut for staves and heading,when there is a scarcity of other timber. The powder of the bark
is said to be a good emetic ; and is sometimes used among the negroes for that purpose. Ripened cuttings

root in sand under a hand-glass.
889. Amyris. Derived from f^vppoi, myrrh. Its resinous gum has an excellent perfume. Almost every

species of this genus produces some valuable gum or resin. A. gileadensis produces the celebrated balm of

Gilead. It is a shrub with purplish branches, striated a little, with crowded ternate leaves, and protuberant
buds loaded with balsamic resin.
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5105 Leaves alternate abruptly pinnated in 2-3 or 4 pairs

5106 The only species. Leaves pinnated toothed torn

5107 Stalks of the leaves short tumid inflated

5106 Leaves simple lanceolate entire. Racemes simple axillary numerous
5109 Leaves ternate crenate acute

5110 Peduncles many-flowered, The lower usually changed into spines

5111 Leaves opposite beardless. Teeth of calyx membranous colored
5112 Leaves linear lanceolate. Peduncles axillary umbeUed
5113 Leaves imbricated four ways obtuse with a little reflexed point. Teeth of calyx leafy

A. TuBiFLORiE. Corollas long and cylindrical.

5114 Stamens long connivent colored, Leaves in threes. Calyx imbricated, Bractes distant from calyx
5115 Stamens long connivent colored. Leaves in threes, Calyx imbricated. Flowers solitary, Cor. cylindrical

5116 Stamens long connivent colored, Leaves in threes, Calyx imbricated, Segments of cor. reflexed

5117 Stamens long connivent colored, Lvs. in 3s, Cal. imbricated, Fl. 3, Cor. globose scarcely longer than cal.

5118 Stamens long connivent colored. Leaves in threes. Calyx imbricated. Flowers solitary. Cor. conical

5119 Anth. bearded, Style incl. Cor. cylind. contracted above the base, Fl. pend. Leaves 4 whorled
5130 Stamens long connivent colored. Leaves in threes, Cal. imbricated. Flowers 3, Cor, cylindrical incurved
5121 Anthers bearded, Leaves in threes, Flowers terminal solitary

5122 Stamens exserted colored. Leaves in 3s, Cal. imbricated, Flowers 3, Cor. conical. Leaves recurved
5123 Anth. bearded incl. Style exsert. Cor. tubular clavatc pubes. Fl. axill. Leaves 3 imbricated
5124 Anthers beardless exserted, Cor. incurved smooth. Style long. Flowers axillary stalked, Lvs. 6 smooth
5125 Anth. beardless included. Style exserted, Cor. tubular clavate, Cal. pubescent, Fl. ciipitate, Leaves 6
5126 Ant. beard, includ. Style exsert. Cor. tub. incurv. Cal. simple gland, tooth. Fl. axiil. whorl. Lvs. 3 rough
5127 Anthers beardless, Lvs. 3, Flowers solitary or 3 term. Cal. imbric. Cor. villous [at edge
6128 Cor. cylind. Anthers bearded, Lvs. 3, Fl. term. 3, Cal. imbric. Style exserted rounded at end
5129 Anthers beardless, Lvs. 4, Fl. term. Bractes ovate distant from cal. Sepals ovate acumin.
5130 Anthers bearded included. Style exserted, Cor. tubul. clav. Cal. double, Fl. term. 3, Lvs. 3 smooth
5131 Anthers beardless, Leaves 3 smooth, Fl. 3 term. Cal. imbric. Corolla smooth
5132 Anth. bearded, Style incl. Cor. cylind. ventric. Flowers umbelled capitate, Lvs. 8 linear truncate

5133 Anth. beardless exserted. Cor. tub. clavate pubescent, Fl. term, racemose. Leaves 5 or more smooth
5134 Anth. bearded. Style includ. Cor. clav. cylind. Flow, umbell. Lvs. 6 linear reflexed
5135 Anth. beardless included. Style exserted. Cor. ventricose at base, Fl. term. Lvs. 4 pubescent erect
5136 Anth. bearded, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axill. Cal. imbr. Bract lane. Sepals broad lanceol.

5137 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4 ciliated, Fl. term. Tw^o bractes next cal. one distant, Cor. smooth

and iliscellaneous Particulars.

A. Opobalsamura produces the balsam of Mecca. It has pinnate leaves, with sessile leaflets. It grows near
Bedernunm, a village between Mecca and Medina, in a sandy rocky soil, confined to a small tract about a mile
in length, and attains the height of fifteen feet. The balsam is obtained by incision. Neither of these species
are yet mtroduced to Britain : those we possess grow in loam and peat, and cuttings root freely in a pot of
sand under a hand-glass.

890. Ximenia. Francis Ximenes was a Spanish naturalist from whom we have, published in 1615, four works
upon the plants and animals useful in medicine in New Spain. The flowers of this tree have an odor like
Irankmcense

: the fruit is yellow, shiny, the size of a pigeon's egg, with a thin rind and sweet subacid pulp :

It IS eaten by negroes and children in the West Indies. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
891. Bceckia. From Abraham Bseck, who was physician in ordinary to the king of Sweden, and who com-

municated plants to Linnajus, by whom the genus was dedicated. These plants are of free growth in sandy
Joam and peat, and so hardy as to require little more than protection from frost during winter. Young cuttings
root m sand under a bell-glass.

892. Erica. From le^iy.w, to break, in allusion to the brittle branches of the plant. It was also reputed a
specinc for breaking the stone in the bladder. La bruyere, Fr., Heide, Ger., Erica, Ital., and Brexo, Span.
Lmg or common heath abounds in barren wastes in every part of Europe, and especially in the northern
countries. Though little regarded in warm climates, the different species of native Erica rre made sub-
servient to a great variety of purposes in the bleak and barren highlands of Scotland, and other northern
countries. The poorer inhabitants cover their cabins with them instead of thatch, or else twist them into
ropes, and bind down the thatch with them in a kind of lattice work. They also make the walls with alternate
layers ot heath, and a sort of cement made of black earth and straw. The hardy Highlanders frequently
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5138 clavaeflora Salish.

sessiliflora Andr.
5139 spicata Thunb.
5140 transparens W.
5141 virescens Lodd.
5142 flam'mea Andr.
5143 Patersonia Andr.
5144 glandulosa W.
5145 gilva Wendl.
5146 Sparman'ni W.
5147 perspicua Wendl.
5148 costata Andr.
5149 purpurea W.
5150 elata Andr.
5151 sulphurea iodd.
5152 laniflora Wendl.

sordida Andr.
5153tubifl6ra L.
5154 simpliciflora Bonn.
5155 Archeria Andr.
5156 spuria Andr.
5157 Hibber'tia Andr.
5158 conspicua H. K.
5159 curviflora Z,.

5160 triphyFla Lk.
5161 monadelpha J?. M.
5162 concinna ii. jST.

5163 pellucida Andr.
6164 Linneana H. K.
5165 hirsuta Lorfrf,

5166 erubescens Andr.
5167 Leeana H. K.
5168 colorans Locfd.

5169 onosmjeflora Sal.

5170 viridis Andr.
5171 saiiguinea Lodd.
5172 longifolia Down.
5173 pinea 7^.

5174 aurea Andr.
5175 elongata Lodd.
51761anata Wendl.
5177 Bowieana- Lodd.
5178 coccinea i.
5179 exudans Lodd.
5180 Massoni T/(m«6.

5181 gemmifera Lodd.
5182 bicolor Andr.
5183 exsurgens
5184 vest'ita Thunb.

a. alba
(3 incarnata

y purpurea
d rosea
ifulgida

i coccinea

'/I lutea
5185 rosea Andr.
5186 Nivenia Andr.
5187 aspera Andr.
5188 cylindrica Andr.
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2i ja.d L.Y C. G. H.
li ™y W C. G. H.
1 my Y.G C. G. H.
li my.o L.Y C. G. H.
2i mr.au Y C. G. H.
1 my.jn R.O C G. H.
1 my.jn Y C. G. H.
1 mr.s D.O C. G. H.
li my.jn Pk C. G. H.
2 f.jn Pk C. G. H.
2 ja.d L.Pu C. G. H.
3 jl.s O C. G. H.
2 jn.jl Y C. G. H.
1 mr.au L.S C. G. H.

2 ap.jl Pk C. G. H.
2 mr.jl O C. G. H.
lA au.n D.S C. G. H.
2 ap.au Pu C. G. H.
2 jn.s O.v C. G. H.
2 my.au D.Y C. G. H.
2 jl.o Y C. G. H.
2 jl.n R.Y C. G. H.
lA my.jn Pk C. G. H.
2§ s.o F C. G. H.
2 jn.n W C. G. H.
li ja.my W C. G. H.
1 mr.ap W.pu C. G. H.
H mr jl F C. G. H.
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3 ja.d O C. G. H.
3 ja.d D.R C. G. H.
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5149

1799.

1789.

1800.

1820.

1798.

1791.

1801.

1820.

1794.

1819.

1795.

1789.

1790.

1805.

1790.

And. hea. vol. 2

And. hea. vol. 1

Bot. cab. 233
And. hea. vol. 2
And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p And. hea. vol. 3
C s.p

C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p Bot. cab. 703
C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p Bot. mag. 1984
C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p W. er. 17. p. 69
C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

L s.p And. hea. vol. 3
C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p

C s.p Bot. mag. 1370
C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p And. hea. vol. 3
C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p Bot. cab. 754
C s.p And. hea. vol. 3
C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p Bot. cab. 224
C s.p And. hea. vol. 1

C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p Bot. cab. 86
C s.p Ic. hor. kew. 4
C s.p

C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
C s.p Bot. cab. 738
C s.p W.eric.5. p.5.c.ic

C s.p Bot. cab. 842
C s.p And. heaths, v.l

C s.p Bot. cab. 287

L s.p Bot. mag. 356
C s.p Bot. cab. 457
C s.p

C s.p Bot. cab. 835
C s.p

C s.p And. heaths, v.l

C s.p And. heaths, V.2

C s.p And. heaths, v.l

C s.p And. heaths, v.2

C s.p And. heaths, v.2

C s.p And. heaths, v.l

C .s.D And. heaths, v.3

C s.p Bot. cab. 782

C s.p And. heaths, v.2

C s.p And. heaths, v.3

C s.p And. heaths,c.ic

5151

5156 - ^ 5157

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

make their beds with it. In most of the western isles they dye their yarn of a yellow color, by boiling it in

water with the green tops and flowers of this plant ; and woollen cloth boiled in alum water, and afterwards in

a strong decoction of the tops, comes out a fine orange color. In some of these islands they tan their leather

in a strong decoction of it. Formerly the young tops are said to have been used alone to brew a kind of ale
;

and Boethius relates that this liquor was much used by the Picts. In some of the isles it is said they still brew
ale with one part malt, and two parts of the young tops of heath, sometimes adding hops. In many parts

of Great Britain besoms are made of it. The turf, with the heath growing on it, is cut up and dried for (he

fuel of the cottager, for heating ovens, covering under-ground drains, &c. Sheep and goats will sometimes eat

the tender shoots, but they are not fond of them. Cattle not accustomed to browse on heath gi ve bloody
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5138 Anth. bearded, Lvs. 4-G, Vl axill. Cal. imbr. Sepals orbicular obovate

5139 Anthers bearded, Lvs. 4-6, Flow, axillary, Cal. imbric. Sepals rhomboid with long claws
5140 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4 3-cornered ciliated, Flowers terminal subsolitary

,5141 Antliers included bearded, Cal. leafy, Leaves 4 hairy, Flowers terminal. Style exserted
,5142 Anthers beardless included, I^vs. 3-4, Flowers terminal few, Cal. imbr. Cor. pubescent
5143 Anthers bearded, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axillary, Cal. imbric. Sepals subulate from a broad base
5144 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4 linear glandular hairy, Cor. clavate, Cal. hispid

5145 Anthers bearded. Style incl. Cor. cylind. Sepals membran. Fl. axill. whorl. Lvs. 4 lin. smootli
5146 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4, Fl. term. 4 closely packed in a 4-cornered head, Sep. lin.-subul Fed. very short
5147 Anthers beardless, Flowers solitary or 3, Cal. imbric. Cor. villous

5148 Anthers beardless. Flowers 3, Cal. imbricated, Cor. smooth, Leaves pubescent
5149 Anth. beardless exserted. Ovary turbinate, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axillary, Two bractes close to cal. one remote
5150 Anthers beardless exserted, Lvs. 4-6, Flowers axill. Bractes remote. Ovary with 8 furrows smooth
5151 Anthers beardless included, Bractes next calyx. Cor. hairy solitary. Leaves 4 hairy
5152 Anthers exserted gibbous at base, Bractes remote, Cal. leafy, Lvs. 4, Branches hairy, Fl. terminal

5153 Anthers beardless, Lvs. 4, Bractes a little distant from cal. Sepals oblong revolute at edge
5154 Anthers beardless exserted, Lvs 4, Bractes linear distant from cal. Sepals ovate acuminate
5155 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axill. Two bractes next cal. one remote, Ovary cylind. Cor. pubescent viscid

5156 Anthers beardless included, Lvs. 4, Fl. term few, Bractes lin. remote, Sepals ovate acuminate
5157 Anthers beardless, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axill. Two bractes next cal. one remote, Ovary cylind. Cor. smooth viscid
5158 Anthers beardless included, Lvs. 4, Fl. term, few, Bractes remote. Sepals ovate obtuse
5159 Anth. beardless, Cor. curved clavate smooth, Fl. solitary term. Leaves 4 linear smooth
5160 Anth. beardless included, Cal. leafy imbricated, Leaves 3 smooth spreading, Style exserted
5161 Anth. beardless exserted. Cor. cylind. ovate. Sepal col. obi. obt. Leaves 3 appressed erect, Fl. 3 terminal
5162 Anth. beardles." included. Cor. cylindrical narrowed at base, Fl. term, umbell. Leaves 6 smooth
5163 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4, Fl. term. 4 closely packed in 4-cornered head. Sepals lin. subul. Fed. length of fl.

5164 Anth. beardless, Leaves 4, Fl. term. 4 closely packed in a 4-cornered head. Sepals lanceolate
5\C->5 A handsome species with tufted hairy leaves. It resembles E. linuEeana
5166 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4, Fl. term. 4 closely packed in a 4-cornered head. Sepals ovate roundish
51t>7 Autii. beardless. Leaves 4, Fl. axillary. Cor. ribbed, Bractes nearly as long as calyx
5168 Anth. beardless included. Leaves 6 ciliated. Flowers terminal. Cor. clavate at first white afterwards red
5169 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axillary. Cor. ribbed cylind. with a spreading limb, Bractes a length of cal.

5170 Anth. beardless, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axill. Cor. ribbed widest in middle with a revol. limb, Bractes length of cal.

5171 Leaves spreading smooth, Flowers clavate incurved smooth
5172 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axillary. Cor. not ribbed, Sepals linear
5173 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axillary, Cor. not ribbed. Sepals from a broad base linear subulate
5174 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axillary. Cor. not ribbed. Sepals ovate acuminate
5175 Leaves upright smooth, Fl. term. 4 turbinate hairy
5176 Anth. includ. beardless, Bractes remote from flower. Leaves very short imbricated
5177 Leaves 3 smooth spreading distant, Fl. axillary pendulous cylindrical smooth
5178 Anth. beardless included. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axill. 'I'wo bractes next cal. : one remote. Ovary turbinate
5179 Leaves 4 hairy clammy, Fl. cylindrical terminal curved smooth, Style exserted
5180 Anth. beardless. Leaves 4-6 hairy, Fl. axill. Two bractes next cal. : one remote. Ovary clavate
5181 Leaves short with long hairs, Fl. large axillary pendulous cylindrical with a green mouth
5182 Anth. bearded, Leaves 3 ovate rough, Fl. 3 cernuous smooth, Cal. villous colored
5183 Anth. beardless exserted. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axill. Bractes remote. Ovary with 4 furrows smooth
5184 Antli. beardless included, Lvs. 4-6, Fl. axill. Bractes remote. Limb of cor. revolute. Ovary with 8 furrows

[[silky upwards

5185 Anth. beardless included. Leaves 4-6, Fl. axill. Bractes remote. Limb of cor. erect spreading
5186 Anth. beardless exserted. Leaves 3, Fl. terminal numerous, Bractes remote
5187 Anth. beardless included. Leaves 3 hairy, Fl. capitate, Cal. imbr. Cor. very hairy
5188 Anth. beardless, Leaves 4 triangular smooth, Fl. term, cylindr. .smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
milk, but are soon cured by drinking plentifully of water. The branches of heath afford shelter, and the seeds
a principal part of their food to many birds, especially those of the grouse kind: and for this purpose the seed-
vessel i.s formed and protected in such a manner, that the seeds are preserved a whole year, or even longer.
Bees collect largely from the flowers, and honey made from them was anciently sujiposed to be of a bad
quality, but in fact it is only of a darker color. The foliage affords nourishment to the Phala?na quercus or
^''^f.^^Kger moth. Dodder frequently entwines itself about this plant, and gives it a singular appearance.
,

^i"^
^"^ the last century, this genus consisted of three or four humble British shrubs, and the

f11 B ?P^i" (E. mediterranea), a slow growing tree. But when the Cape of Good Hope fell into the hands
ot the British, collectors were sent out, and soon brought to light some hundreds of species. It may serve a»

X 2
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5189 Monsonia Thunb.
5190 Ilalicacaba L.
5191 lanuginosa Andr.
5192 glabra Lk.
5193 cerinthoides L.
519'i pectinifolia Sal.

5195 princeps Andr.
5196 bianda Andr.
5197 infl&ta W.
5198 ferruglnea
5199 metulajflora B. M.
5200 tumida Ker.
5201 fistulseflora Sa/.

5202 obbata Andr.
5203 acuminata Andr.
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And. heaths,V.2
And. heaths,V.3
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Bot. cab. 647
And. heaths,v.3
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And. heaths, v.3
Bot. mag. 612
Bot. reg. 65
And. heaths, v.3
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Bot. cab. 216

5204 Lawsoni B. M.
5205 ventric6sa Thunb.]
5206 prffi'gnans Andr.
5207 glutinosa W.

^ droseroides Lam.
5208 tetragona Thunb.
5!l09 Irbyana Andr.
5210 jasminifloFa Andr.
521 1 ampullacea Curt.

5212 Shannoniana Lodd.
5213 retorta Thunb.
5214 tenuiflora Andr.
5215 Cliffordia Lodd.
5216 hyacinthoides'y4«a>.

5217 fastigiata L.
Watkeria Andr.

5218 infundibularis Lk.
5219 Aitonia Andr.
5220 mtea L.
5221 comosa L.

a. rubra
/S alba

5222 muscari W.
52-23 daphnasflora Sal.

5224 Parmenti^ri Lodd.
52-25 Bonplandia Lodd.
5225 Humeana Lodd.
52Q7 denticulata L.
5228 radiata Andr.
5229 aristata Andr.
5230 primuloides Andr.

(2 mundula Lodd.
5231 moschata Lodd.
5232 concava Lodd.
5233 Coventryana Lodd.
5234 erosa Lodd.
52-35 juliana Lodd.
5236 trossula Lodd.
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5237 coriif61ia L.
calyclna W.

5238 andromedajflc'.ra Jyj. Andromeda-fl.
5239 (^lagans Andr. elegant
5240 triflora L. three-flowered

\\ au.d Pa.pu C. G. H.

Bot. mag. 1720
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And.heaths.c.ic
Ico. hor.Kew.17
Pet. mus. 1. 161
And. heaths,v.3
And. heaths,v.3
And. heaths,v.l
Bot. mag. 303
Bot. cab. 168
Bot. mag. 362
And. heaths,v.3
Eot. cab. 34
And. heaths,v.3
Bot. cab. 256

Bot. cab. 589
Bot. mag. 429
And. heaths,v.l
Ico. hor.Kew.18
W.eri.l2.p.7.c.ic
And. heaths,v.2
And. heaths,v.l
Bot. cab. 154
Bot. cab. 197
Bot. cab. 315
Bot. cab. 389

And. heathSjV.l
And. heaths,v.3
Bot. mag. 1548
Bot. cab 114
Bot. cab. 614
Bot. cab. 134
Bot. cab. 423
Bot. cab. 133
Bot. cab. 799
Bot. cab. 668

Bot. mag. 423

Bot. mag. 1250
Bot. mag. 966
Wen.eri.l2.p.l3

5213 » 5204

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

an easily recollected date, to say that all of them were sent home during the reign of George III., and as a
tribute to merit, that most of them were gathered by Mr. Francis Masson. Their beauty needs no encomium

;

many are pretty, some are graceful or elegant, a few splendid, and there are curious, grotesque, and odori-
ferous species. Their culture and propagation is one of the most delicate branches of the art of gardening:
it may be said to have been invented in England, and in the Hammersmith nursery, and places Britain far
before all countries in this art as in so many others.
The only soil in which heaths will grow is earth of peat : if any substitute can be found, it is in leaf-mould
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B. Ventricos^. Corolla ivjlated.

5189 Anthers bearded, Bractes oblong next cal. Cor. twice as long as calyx
5190 Anthers bearded, Bractes ovate next cal. Cor. 4-cleft thrice as long as calyx
5191 Anthers bearded, Bractes ovate next cal. Cor. 4-parted scarcely twice as long as calyx
5192 Anthers bearded included, Cal. leafy, Bractes remote from fl. Leaves 4 spreading smooth
5193 Anthers beardless. Flowers terminal. Two bractes next fl. : one remote. Cor. viscid-hairy
5194 Cal. rhomboid-spatulate. Cor. woolly inside, Leaves narrow-ovate cuneate pectinate
5195 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. Two bractes next fl. : one remote. Cor. smooth, Sepals lin. lanceolate
5196 Anth. bearded. Two bractes next fl. ; one remote. Leaves 6, Beards of anth. very short
5197 Anth. bearded, Bractes remote. Leaves 4 smooth. Beards of anth. very long
5198 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 8, Bractes remote. Leaves 4, Sepals terminated -by 3 or more bristles

5199 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. Two bractes next cal. ; one remote. Cor. smooth. Sepals ovate acuminate
5200 Pubescent, Two subul. bractes next cal. Leaves decussate 4, Cor. villous many times longer than calyx
5201 Cal. minutely ciliated. Tube narrow-cylindrical urceolate. Anthers beardless
5202 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 4, Cal. imbric. Sepals ovate oblong acute. Leaves recurved ciliated

5203 Anth. beardless, Fl. term, many, Cal. imbric. Leaves recurved terminated by a bristle

C. LiMBAT^. Corolla elongated, narrowed upivards, with a flat limh.
.0204 Anth. beardless. Leaves ciliated and flowers 4, Sepals subulate. Stigma exserted
5205 Anth. bearded, Bractes remote. Leaves 4 ciliated. Beards of anth. very short
5206 Anth. bearded included, Leaves 4 ciliated, Fl. capitate, Bractes remote
5207 Anth. bearded included. Cor. globose ovate, Leaves opposite and scattered fringed with glands linear

5208 Anth. beardless, Fl. terminal 3, Leaves 3, Bractes remote, Sepals subulate, Cor. 4-cornered
5209 Anth. included beardless, Fl. umbelled, Bractes remote
5210 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 3, Leaves 3, Bractes remote. Sepals ovate oblong
5211 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 4, Leaves 4, Bractes remote
5212 Flowers long conical striped, with a flat limb, The whole surface of corolla shining
5213 Anth. beardless, Fl. term 8, Leaves 4, Bractes remote. Sepals terminated by a long bristle

5214 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 4, Cal. imbricated. Sepals from a broad base, subulate, entire
5215 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. Leaves 4 smooth. Cor. slender. Style included
5216 Anth. beardless, Fl. term. 4, Cal. imbricated. Sepals ovate acuminate serrulate
5217 Anth. beardless included. Flowers fascicled. Style included. Leaves 4

5218 Anth. included beardless. Leaves 4 smooth erect, Fl. term. Cal. imbricated leafy

5219 Anth. beardless. Leaves 3, Fl. term. Fl. 3, Bractes remote. Cor, viscid

5220 Anth. bearded. Style included. Flowers terminal. Leaves lin. 2 smooth, Branches deflexed
5221 Anth. beardless included. Style included. Leaves 4, Flowers clustered

5222 Anth. beardless, Cor. somewhat 4-cornered, Sepals lanceolate entire, Fl. term, sessile. Leaves 4 smooth
5223 Cal. ovate cuspidate scarcely serrated. Cor. three lines long, Limb twice as short as tube recurved
5224 Leaves 4 spreading, Fl. 4 terminal
5225 Leaves 4 erect, Fl. simple on little axillary branches. Cor. ovate
5226 Leaves 3 smooth erect imbricated, Fl. 3 terminal. Cor. hypocrateriform. Tube slender
5227 Anth. beardless included. Sepals membranous ciliate toothed, Fl. term, sessile. Leaves 4 smooth
5228 Anth. beardless included, Leaves 4-6, Fl. axill. Bractes remote, Limb of cor. revolute. Ovary smooth
5229 Anth. beardless, Fl. terminal, Cal. imbricated, Fl. 4. Sepals oblong obtuse. Leaves recurved setose
fi230 Anth. beardless. Flowers terminal subsessile 5, Bractes next calyx. Leaves spreading 5

5231 Leaves short erect, imbricated. Flowers termmal solitary. Tube ovate. Limb recurved
5232 Leaves 3 filiform spreading, Fl. 3 term, rotate. Stamens and styles exserted
5233 Leaves dense acerose smooth erect, Fl. axillary. Tube cylindrical
5234 Leaves densely imbricated erect. Flowers large axillary, Petals sawed
5235 Leaves dense spreading, Fl. 4 terminal. Tube ovate longer than limb
5236 Leaves 4 narrow erect smooth. Flowers terminal 4 very numerous. Tube ventricose

D. Calycin.!;. Corolla inclosed in the inflated calyx.

5237 Anthers crested, Cor. ovate. Style included, Cal. turbinate. Leaves 3, Flowers umbelled

5238 Anthers crested, Bracteas remote. Leaves 3 much longer than the joints green
5239 Anth. crested. Leaves 3, Cal. imbricated. Style included. Flowers terminal, numerous
6240 Anth. crested. Leaves 3, Cal. imbricated, Style included. Flowers terminal three

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
Sifted very fine and mixed with fine sand. Earth of peat is obtained by collecting peats from bogs or turf

"^ij
surface of peaty wastes and moist places, and laying tlie peats or turves in a heap to rot ami

moulder into earth. This they will require several years to do ; but in the meanwhile a portion of mould
maybe obtained whenever it is wanted, by turning the turves and sifting the fragments. Sometimes this

^'^if-^i
found without any mixture of sand ; at other times, where stre;.ms have run into the bog or hike

^
1^

P*^^* forming, it is mixed with fine sand that had been held suspended in the water. This last
IS the best sort of peat for the Erica family ; and therefore where peat is not sandy naturally, fine white sand

X 3
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5241 flagellaris Lk. wiry
5242 bracteata Thunb. red-bracted
5243 turgida Lk. turgid
5244 lachneffifolia Andr. Lachnea-leav'd
5245 nigrita L. black-tipped
524S baccans L. Arbutus-flower.
5247 fiigax Salisb. fugacious
5248 triumpiians Lodd. conquering
5249 phylicoides W. phylica-like
5250 incurva Wendl. incurved
5251 tenuifolia L. slender-leaved
52.'52 Thunbergia W. Thunberg's
5253 taxifolia H. K. Yew-leaved
5254 petiolata Thunb. Rosemary-leav.
5255 irabricata L. imbricated
52,;6 velleriflora Salisb. woolly-flower'd
5257 Bruniades L. Brunia-like
52.';8 capitata L. downy-headed
5!;59 patens Andr. spreading
5260 timbriata Andr. fringed
5261 melanthera Thunb. dark-anthered
5262 flaccida Lk. flaccid

5263 sexfaria H. K. six-angled
5264 fragrans Andr. fragrant
5265 oppositifolia Andr. opposite-leaved
5266 biflora Lk.t two-flowered
5267 spumosa L. frothy
5268 vulgaris L. common

Calluna vulgaris Sal.
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5269glauca Sal.

5270 pyrolasflora Sal.

5271 laxa Andr.
5272 lucida Andr.
5273 squamosa Andr.
521i togata B. M.
52^5 canaliculata Andr.
5^6 horizontalis Andr.
5277 glob6sa W.
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5279 rubella Lodd.
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5282phys6des L.
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5287 incarnata Thunb.
5288 rubens Thunb.
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5252 f 5246

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

or sand of any color, provided it be free from irony impregnatioti, should be procured and mixed with it.

This sand admits the water to penetrate into the soil and reach the roots of the plant, and also to drain away
from the roots so as not to rot them. Pots filled with pure peat-earth are apt to be either hard, dry, and im-
I>enetrable to water, or otherwise as wet as a saturated sponge. The free growing kinds (according to Sweet)
thrive best in good black peat, and like largish pots to grow in. The dwarf and hard-wooded kinds like a

very sandy peat, and smaller pot, well drained with broken potsherds and rough bits of turfy peat ;
they also

require less water than the free growing kinds, as they grow chiefly at the Cape on the tops and sides of moun-
tains, and in the crevices of rocks, &c. chiefly in very sandy soil, and but little of it.
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5241 Anth. crested. Leaves 3, Cal. imbricated, Sepals carinate. Flowers terminal three, Style included
5242 Anth. beardless. Leaves 3 lanceolate smooth, Fl. umbelled surrounded by colored bractes
5243 Anthers crested, Leaves 3 mucronate smooth with a white edge. Sepals lanceolate. Flowers terminal
5244 Anthers bearded, Leaves 3 oval imbricated. Flowers capitate
5245 Anthers bearded. Leaves 3 smooth, Cor. campanulate. Style included. Flowers 3 sessile
5246 Anthers bearded. Leaves 4, Appendages subulate pectinate longer than the anther
5247 Anthers bearded, Style included, Cor. ovate 4-cornered, Fl. terminal 3, Leaves 3 or 4, Stem pubescent
5248 Leaves long ciliated spreading, Fl. axill. Cor. cylindrical, Cal. with keeled sepals
5249 Anth. bearded included, Style included. Cor. campan. Fl. axill. nodding. Leaves 3 imbricated 6 ways
5250 Anth. beardless exserted, Style exserted. Cor. cainpan. Fl. terminal capitate. Leaves 4-incurved ciliated
5251 Anth. beardless included. Cor. and calyx scarlet, Leaves opposite
5252 Anth. beardless. Cor. flat, Tube globose. Style exserted, Leaves 3
5253 Anth. beardless included. Cor. ovate, Flowers in umbelled corymbs, Lvs. 3 triangular cartilagin. at edge
5254 Anthers beardless exserted, Style exserted, Cor. campanulate. Flowers 3 terminal, Lvs. 3 lane, smooth
5255 Anthers beardless exserted, Cor. campanulate, Cal. imbricated. Style exserted. Leaves 3
5256 Antliers much exserted beardless, Cor. campanulate length of the very hairy calyx. Leaves spreading
5257 Anthers much exserted beardless. Cor. campanulate longer than the very hairy calyx. Leaves erect
5258 Anthers beardless included, Cor. globose campan. Cal. woolly, Flowers sessile, Lvs. 3 lin. obtuse villous
5259 Anthers beardless included. Leaves broadish, Fl. terminal, Cal. imbricated
5260 Anthers beardless included. Leaves 3 lines long, Fl. capitate, Cal. ciliated

5261 Anthers beardless of middle length. Cor. campan. longer than cal. Style exserted. Leaves 3
5262 Leaves 4 hairy, Fl. capitate, Sepals and bractes very hairy. Cor. globose. Anthers beardless exserted
5263 Anthers beardless exserted. Style exserted, Cor. campan. Leaves 3 imbricated in 6 rows
5264 Anthers beardless, Leaves linear 3 smooth, Limb of cor. revolute
5265 Anthers beardless, Leaves appressed, Fl. capitate, Cor. limbate
5266 Leaves 2 channelled, Fl. term, on short stalks. Sepals ovate acute, Anth. included crested
5267 Anth. beardless included, Cor. 3, Style exserted. Leaves 3
5268 Anthers bearded. Leaves opposite sagittate

5269 Anth. crested, Leaves 3 erect spreading much longer than joints glaucous, Bractes remote from calyx
5270 Leaves wedge-shaped, Cal. ovate cuneate, Cor. 4-cornered spherical. Anthers bearded
5271 Anth. crested. Leaves 3 ciliated, Cal. imbricated. Style exserted
5272 Anth. crested. Leaves 3 smooth, Cal. imbricated. Style exserted
5273 Anth. crested, Leaves 4
5274 Anth. crested. Leaves opp. appressed, Cal. large cup-shaped. Sepals rounded mucronate
5275 Anth. beardless, Leaves 3, Bractes remote. Cor. campan.
5276 Anth. beardless. Leaves and flowers 4
5277 Anth. beardless, Leaves 4, Flowers 8
5278 Anth. crested, Cor. ovate covered, Style included. Leaves 3, Stigma 4-parted
5279 Anth. beardless. Leaves opposite imbricated appressed. Umbels terminal many-flowered

E. Gloeos-e. Corolla small, globose.

5280 Cor. globose, Anth. crested, Two bractes next the calyx, the third remote
5281 Cor. globose, Anth. crested. All bractes close to calyx
5282 Cor. globose, Anth. crested, Bractes remote from cal. Leaves glandular at edge. Sepals ovate
5283 Anthers bearded, Cor. campanulate, Style included. Leaves 3, Flowers scattered
52S4 Anth. bearded. Style exserted. Cor. camp, globose, Leaves 3 or 4 roughish. Branches pubescent

5285 Cor. globose glutinous, Anth. crested, Bractes remote. Leaves roughish
5286 Cor. globose, Leaves quite smooth, Anth. crested
5287 Anth. crested, Leaves 3 ovate smooth. Flowers umbelled ovate, Cal. entire. Branches villous
5288 Anth. crested. Leaves 3 linear smooth, Fl. umbelled globose, Cal. lanceolate shortj Branches smooth
5289 Leaves 3 or 4 spreading finely ciliated, Fl. terminal, Bractes remote, Sepals ovate, Anth. included crested
5290 Anth beardless. Leaves 3 triangular smooth, Fl. racemose globose, Branches downy
5291 Anth. crested. Style exserted, Cor. globose campanulate, Fl. terminal umbelled. Leaves 4 smooth erect
5292 Anth. crested. Style included. Cor. ovate, Umb. many-fl. terminal. Leaves 4 or 5, Branches pendulous
5293 Anth. bearded, Cor. globose camp. Cal. appressed ciliated, Fl. term, and axill. 1-sided, Lvs. 4 horizontal
5294 Anth. bearded. Style exserted, Cor. campanulate, Fl. whorled. Leaves 6 linear hairy
5295 Anth. beardless exserted, Cor. campanulate, Fl. term, capitate. Leaves 4 incurved ciliated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

The climate for the heaths is not required to be warm during winter ; if tl)e frost is excluded, that will be
enough. Some species, as the E. persoluta for example, will even bear to have the ground about their roots
frozen without injury, provided it is not thawed in the sun, or too suddenly, or in a very warm temperature.
In general the heaths may be kept in the coldest part of the greenhouse, and those not in flower in pits, well
covered at night with mats or prepared coverings of reeds or straw. Too much fire-heat in winter will hurt
them as much as any thing, as they only require to be kept from frost : most of the kinds might be preserved
through the winter in frames : the only difficulty is to keep the damp from them.
Heaths require a great deal of air and light, and therefore should be placed near the glass and near such
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5296 planifolia L.
5297 serpyllifolia Lodd.
5298 marifolia Thunb.
5299 hisp'idula Thunb.
5300 Scholliana Lodd.
5301 Blandfurdia Andr.
5302 sanguinolenta Lodd.
5303 Savilleia Andr.
5304 aggregata Wendl,

/3 alba
5305 congesta Wendl,
5306 paniculata i.

/3 alba
5307 suaveolens J[/0(id

5308 amce'na Wendl,
plumosa Andr.

5309 laevis Andr.
5310 Pez'iza iodrf.

5311 gracilis Wendl.
5312 nidularia Lodd.
5313 persoliita

5314 grandinosa Lodd.
5315 pubescens i.
5316 hirtiflora //. K.

milreeformis W.
5317 cistifolia Lie.

5318 mucosa L.
5319 ramentacea i.
5320 mell'ifera Lk.
5321 odorata Andr.
5M2 canescens Andr.

eriocephala A. H.
5323 pura Lodd.
5324 racemosa Thunb.
5325 absinthoides L.
5326 scariosa Thunb.
5327 campanulata Wendl.
5328 scoparia i.
5329 triceps Lk.
5330 coarctata Wendl.
5331 actffia Lk.
5332conferta Andr.
5333 penicilliflora Sal.

calyculata Wendl.
5334vill6sa Andr.
5335 tiarEeflora Andr.
5336 mutabilis Andr.
5337 obl'iqua W.
5338 flava Andr.
5339 decora And?:
5340 cordata Andr.
5341 Passerina Jf^.

5342 setacea ^ndr.
5343 tenulssima P. S.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

glass as may be opened to admit air every mild day in the year. They require also very regular supplies of
v/ater; not much at a time, but so frequently that the earth may never get dry or the plant droop. Many
kinds of plants, if they have suffered for want of water, may be recovered by an abundant supply, and placing
them under a bell-glass on a little heat; but if once the roots of a heath are thoroughly dried, no art of the
gardener v/ill recover the plant. This is the true reason why so many heaths are destroyed when introduced
as chamber plants, and also by gardeners who are ignorant of their nature.
Heaths are pro{)agated by cuttings, seeds, and a few by layers. In propagating by cuttings, the tender tops

are taken at whatever season of the year they begin to grow, which with most sorts is about the month of

June. The strong grov/ing kinds require the cuttings to be rather larger than the others, and some of the
stunted growing kinds should be kept in the hot-house a little while when they begin to grow, to draw them
to a sufficient length of young wood, or cutthigs cannot be procured. Then take the extreme points of the

shoots, and with a shaip penknife cut off their lower ends at right angles, placing the cutting on the nail of

the thumb, as in cutting the nib of a pen. The cutting will be from three quarters to an inch long : strip off

the leaves from the lower end to nearly half the length of the cutting ;
and, in order that this may be done
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5296 Anth. bearded exserted, Cor. campanulate, Leaves 3 or 4 ovate acute fringed with gland*
5297 Leaves 3 ovate, F\. very minute 3-6 term. Style long exserted
5298 Anth. bearded, Cor. ovate conical. Style middling, Leaves 3 ovate pubescent white beneath
5299 Anth. beardless included, Cor. roundish, Leaves 3 ovate acute ciliated. Stem hispid
5300 Shoots long, Leaves smooth erect imbricated, Fl. axillary, Cor. globose shorter than stalk nodding
5301 Tube of cor. cup-shaped, Fl. axillary, Cal. imbric. Leaves 4
5302 Leaves 3 spreading acerose, Cor. campanulate rough with short hairs

5303 Bractes remote. Cor. with a short open limb, Anth. included bearded
5304 Flowers capitate, Bractes remote. Cor. hairy, Anth. included bearded

5305 Leaves hairy, Flowers capitate, Anth. included bearded
5306 Bractes remote, Flowers very abundant, Anth. included bearded. Style exserted

5307 Leaves 3 ovate ciliated spreading, Fl. term. 3, Bractes remote, Cor. ovate shorter than its stalk

5308 Anth. bearded. Style included. Cor. camp. Cal. villous, Fl. axill. whorled, Leaves 4 imbric. villous

5309 Anth. included bearded, Fl. capitate, Bractes remote
5310 Leaves 3 narrow spreading. Cor. 4 globose campanulate [quite smooth
5311 Anth. bearded, Style exserted. Cor. camp. Sepals linear smooth, Fl. terminal umbelled, Leaves 4, Stem
5312 Branches slender upright. Leaves 3 short smooth, Fl. clustered terminal, Cor. globose campanulate
5313 Anth. bearded. Style included. Cor. camp. Sepals ciliated. Leaves 3-4 smooth, Branches pubescent
5314 Leaves 2 spreading very narrow. Leaves 3 terminal, Cor. globose smooth
5315 Anth. bearded. Style included. Cor. ovate pubescent, Leaves 3 hairy, Stem hairy
5316 Anth. bearded. Leaves 4 or more hairy, Fl. terminal. Cor. pubescent

5317 Leaves 4 covered with glandular hairs, Fl. capitate, Bractes none, Cal. hairy, Anth. included bearded
5318 Anth. bearded. Cor. globose mucous. Fed. 3 term, longer than fl. Leaves 4 linear with a cartil. serr ul. edge
5319 Anth. crested, Style included, Cor. globose, Fl. umb. Leaves 4 linear 3-cornered smooth
5320 Leaves 4 and branches hairy, FL capitate 4 or more, Cal. leafy, Anth. exserted bearded. Style long exserted
5321 Anth. beardless, Bractes remote
5322 Anth. beardless, Leaves linear 3 smooth, Limb of cor. revolute

5323 Leaves 3 short smooth, Fl. solitary term. Cor. ovate smooth, Anth. a little exserted
5324 Anth. beardless, Leaves 4 lanceolate villous, Fl. racemose, Cal. downy
5325 Anth. beardless included. Cor. ovate campanulate. Style exserted, Stigma funnel-form. Leaves 3
5.326 Anth. beardless. Leaves 3 linear smooth, Fl. camp, racemose, Bractes remote
5327 Anth. beardless. Leaves linear 3 smooth, Limb of cor. spreading recurved
5328 Anth. beardless. Leaves linear 3 smooth. Limb of cor. erect
5329 Anth. beardless exserted. Leaves 3 ciliated at base, Fl. term. 3, Sepals scarious
5330 Anth. beardless included. Stigma calypteate. Cor. dilated upwards, Bractes remote
5331 Anth. beardless exserted, Leaves 3 smooth, Fl. term. Style exsert. Stigma peltate
5332 Anth. beardless. Leaves linear 4 smooth. Flowers terminal nearly 12
5333 Anth. beardl. exsert. Cor. urceol. smooth, Fl. term. umb. Leaves 3 pointed ciliated imbricated

5334 Anth. beardless exserted, Fl. urccolate villous, Leaves 3 revolute villous

5335 Anth. beardless exserted, Fl. cernuous turban-shaped covered by calyx. Leaves 3
5336 Leaves 3 or 4, Fl. terminal 2, Cor. downy changing from green to crimson
5337 Anth. crested. Cor. ovate viscid, Fl. term. umb. Leaves scattered arcuate truncate
5338 Leaves 3 erect imbricated smooth, Fl. axill. Cor. urceolate. Style exserted
5339 Anth. beardless included, Fl. axiUary spiked. Cor. campan. ribbed. Leaves 6 obtuse
5340 Anth. beardless. Leaves 3 ovate villous

5341 Anth. beardless, Leaves 3, Cal. 4-cleft very densely downy
5342 Anth. beardless, Leaves 3 hispid. Sepals hairy upwards. Cor. smooth
5343 Anth. bearded included. Cor. very small obov. obt. smooth, Fl. umb. erect and cernuous, Lvs. 3-4 smooth
5344 Leaves two distant, Fl. numerous very minute globose campanulate. Style exserted

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

without injuring the shoot, use a sharp penknife or a pair of small scissors, for the least bruise or wound
spoils the cutting. This done, dibble the cuttings into pots filled with moistened white sand from pits, or with
any small sand from pits or rivers, or, in default of that, with powdered sandstone. When they are all planted.
Water the whole to fix them still better, and when the moisture has subsided, cover them with a small crystal
or greenish crystal bell-gla.9s fitted within the rim of the pot, and place them in the shade on a spent hot-bed,
keeping them quite close till rooted. The free-striking sorts will have roots in two months, and the others at
different periods from three to twelve months, most of them will be ready for transplanting into pots of the
smallest size in the following March. Their rooting is easily known by their beginning to shoot, and then the
bell should be taken off an hour or two daily.
Many Ericas ripen their seeds in this country, and of other sorts seeds are regularly obtained by the nursery-

men from the collectors at the Cape of Good Hope. Imported seeds generally arrive in the winter, and
should be sown early in the spring following, in pots filled with equal parts of peat and sand well incorporated

;

the seeds should be thinly covered with earth gently pressed down, and bell-glasses placed over them as over
the cuttings. The soil must be kept moderately moist by gentle waterings, and in about six or seven weeks
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5345 austrSlis L.
5346 cinerea H. K.

IB alba
5347 stricta Bonn.
5348 reflexa Lit.

5,549 cernua L.
5350 lanceolata Pers.
5351 leucanthera Andr.
5352 tetralix L.

(3 alba
5353 cinerascens IF. en.

5354 urceolaris Titinb.

5355 cubica L.
5356 assurgens Lk.
5351 nudiflora W.
5358 incana Wendl.

/3 rubra
5359 reger'minans W.
5360 scabriuscula Lk.
5361 bracteolaris Lam.
5362 protrudens Lk.
53Q3 flexuosa Andr.

divaricdta We;idl.
5364 umbellata L.
5365 stara'inea Andr.
53661atif61ia Andr.
5367 carnea L.

/3 herbdcea Wendl.
5368 mediterranea L.
5369 arbuscula Lodd.
5370 vagans L.

(3 alba
5371 longipedunculata Z,.

5372 ciliaris L.
5313 pilosa Lodd.
5374albens W.
5315 propendens Andr.
5376 pyramidalis B. M.
5311 echiifl6ra Andr.
5378 filamentosa Andr.
5379pulchella T/iunb.

5380 viscaria W.
5381 flexicaulis H. K.

glandulosa Andr.
5382 tenella Andr.
5383 alopecuroldes Wen.
5384 furfurosa Sal.

5385 multiflora W.
5386 depressa W.

rupestris Andr.
.5387 nana Sal.

5388 palus'tris Andr.
5389form6sa W.

» alba

B rUbra
5390fl6rida W.
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5351 1^5352 5355

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the seeds, if fresh, will begin to come up, when the glasses may be removed by degrees, and the pots kept near

the glass, and shaded from the mid-day sun till autumn, when they may be transplanted into pots of the

smallest size.

Seeds which are saved in this country may be sown as soon as gathered, if they ripen before November ;

but if after that period, it will be better to preserve them till spring, and then treat them like foreign

seeds.

Only a few heaths are propagated by layers, such as E. Massoni, retorta, petiolata, and one or two other

delicate sorts, which when layed require two years to throw out roots. On the continent most sorts of heaths

are propagated by layers, because there they are ignorant of the easiest mode of managing cuttmgs.

One of the best growers of heaths in Britain is a gardener of the name of Henderson, at ^ oodhall, in

"West Lothian. This judicious cultivator has had an extensive coUection of Ericae for upwards of thirty

years under his care, and has given some account of his mode of management in a late volume (vol, in. p. 323.)
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F. OvAT^, Corollas small, not globose.

5345 Anthers crested. Cor. cylindrical. Style exserted, Leaves 3 spreading
5346 Anthers crested. Cor. ovate, Leaves 3, Stigma capitate

53*7 Anth. bearded, Style included. Cor. ovate, Fl. term, umbelled. Leaves 4 lin. horizontal
5348 Anth. crested included, Leaves 3 recurved rough at edge, Cal. short. Cor. campanulate viscid

5349 Anth. crested. Leaves 4 ovate ciliated, Fl. capitate, Cal. ciliated

5350 Anth. crested. Leaves 4 lane, erect smooth, Fl. capitate cernuous
5351 Anth. crested included, Fl. capitate, Leaves 3 or 4 lines long
5352 Anth. crested. Cor. ovate. Style included. Leaves 4 ciliated^ Fl. capitate

5353 Very like E. cinerea, but the branches and calyx are downy with long hairs. Leaves 5 ciliated

5354 Anth. bearded. Cor. ovate-conical villous. Style included, Sepals lanceolate, Fl. umb. Leaves 3
Anth. beardless included. Cor. camp acute, Style included, Cal. 4 cornered. Leaves 4 spreading

5o5Q Anth. bearded included. Leaves 4 spreading hairy, Cor. dilated at end, Fl. terminal
5357 Anth. beardless exsert. Style exsert. Leaves 3, Branches downy
5358 Anth. bearded included. Leaves obtuse hairy, Fl. capitate, Bractes remote. Cor. silky

535!) Anth. bearded. Cor. ovate, Style included, Cal. acute, Fl. racemose
5330 Anth. bearded included, Style included. Cor slender. Leaves 4 obtuse glandular, II capitate
5351 ,\nth. crested included, Cor. prismatical, Leaves ,'3, Fl. in bundles, Bractes many imbric. involving the fl.

5362 Anth. beardless nearly exserted. Leaves 4 spreading hairy, Fl. terminal umbelled. Sepals ovate
5363 Anthers beardless exserted. Cor. oval twice as long as smooth calyx

5364 Anthers beardless exserted, Cor. campan. Style exserted, Leaves 3 acerose
5365 Anth. exserted, ¥\. axill. Leaves linear 3, Filam. very long reflexed
5366 Anth. exserted, Fl. axill. Leaves 3 ovate
5367 Anth. exserted, Fl. axill. Leaves linear 3 or 4, Bractes in middle of flov/er-stalks. Cor. conical

5368 Anth. exserted, Fl. axill. Leaves 4-5, Bractes above the middle of flower-stalk, Cor. urceolate
5369 Leaves short spreading, Fl. terminal urceolate, Style a little spreading
5370 Anth. exserted, Fl. axill. Leaves 4-5, Cor. campanulate, Pedunc. the length of cor.

5371 Anth. and style much exserted, Flowers axillary on very long slender hairy stalks
5'572 Cor. conical, I>eaves 3 ovate ciliated, Anth. beardless
5373 Plant all over hairy, Cor. ovate, Sepals brown at end. Stamens and style exserted
5374 Cor. conical, Leaves 3 linear smooth, Anth. beardless
5375 Cor. cylindrical, Fl. term. Bractes remote, Anth. beardless, Sepals ovate
5376 Cor. cylind. dilated upwards, Fl. term. Bractes remote, Anth. beardless. Sepals subul. from a broad base
5377 Cor. cylindrical dilated upwards, Fl. axill. Two bractes next cal. Sepals ovate oblong
5378 Cor. cylindrical dilated upwards, I"l. axill. Sepals subulate. Peduncles longer than flower
5379 Cor. cylindrical dilated upwards, Fl. axill. Sepals subulate. Peduncles much shorter than flower
5380 Cor. cylindrical dilated upwards, Fl. axill. Sepals linear
5381 Cor. conical, Anth. beardless. Leaves 4, Limb of cor. erect

.5382 Anth. beardless. Leaves linear 4 smooth, Fl. terminal 4
5383 Anth, beardless included, Fl. term. Bractes remote, Cor. narrowed upwards
.5384 Leaves 3, Anthers beardless exserted, Flowers terminal
5385 Anth. exserted, Fl. axill. Bractes remote. Leaves lin. 5, Cor. camp. Limb reflex. Fed, twice as long as' cor.
5386 Cor. cylindrical, Fl. term. Bractes remote, Anth. bearded

5387 Stem spread on the ground. Leaves obtuse, Cor. dewy outside clavate, Anth. bearded
5388 Anth. beardless included. Cor. linear downy, Leaves downy 4
5389 Anth. crested, Leaves 3 ovate entire smooth, Fl. umb. furrowed, CaL spreading entire

5390 Anth. bearded, Style included. Cor. globose, Cal. villous reflexed, Fl. term, umbelled. Leaves 4 hairy

5369 5370 5371 ^ 5312

'5383 ^ 5378

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
of the Caledonian Horticultural Society's Memoirs. He keeps his Ericas, be says, " at all times cool and airy,
opening the glasses m wmter when there is no frost, and letting the wind blow on them, and using no tire but
in time ot frost." « Never," he says, " shift any plant till the pot is quite full of roots. When the plants get
large, several ot them wdl continue in good health for three or four years without shifting, and flower well,
I nave plants ot E. retorta here, in pots seven inches in diameter, which are very bushy, being eighteen inches
across, and fourteen inches high above the pot ; E. infundibuliformis, two feet and a half in diameter, and
two teet nine inches high ; Erica pilosa between five and six feet high and three feet across, in pots eleven
inches m diameter : these have not been shifted for five years, and are in high health, and covered with strong
tine flowers trom the mouth of the pot to the top of the plant." (Caled. Mem. iii. 327.)A prejudice," Page observes, " having spread that the culture of heaths is difficult, one of the greatest
ornaments of the greenhouse has hence of late been neglected

; although the method of culture is as easy
ana nearly as certain as that of the Geranium, but requiring a little more delicacy in the execution."
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5.391 Solan'dra Atidr.

5392 acuta Andr.
5393 empetroides Andr.
5394 turr'igera Sal.

5395 Bergiana TV.

quadriflora Andr.
5396barbata Andr.
5397 retroflex'a Wendl.

pulchella Andr
articularis Thunb.

5398 thyniifolia Andr.
5399 tenuis W. en.

5400 h'lrta W.
5401 strigosa W.
5402 mollearis Sal.

5403 racem'ifera Andr.
5404 pilul'ifera W.
5405 catervsefolia Sal.

5406 tardiflora Sal.

E. pubescem B. M.
5407 parviflora Sal.

5408 exigua Sal.

893. MENZIESIA. Sm.
5409 ferruginea Ph.
6410 globularis Ph.
5411 pilosa W.
5412 pojifoiia H. K.

B nana
5413 cjerulea L. T.

894. CHLO'RA. W.
5414 perfoliata W.
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small-fl.-downy *
small-downy *

Menziesia.
ferrugineous *t

globular-flow, n
pilose *
Irish *
dwarf *t

Yew-leaved «

Yellow-wort.
perfoliate

«l_Jde
Us L_J el

& l_J or

l_J pr

l_Jpr

Pk C. G. H. 1800. C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
R C. G. H. 1799. C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
L.F C. G. H. 1788. c s.p And. hea. vol. 2
R C. G. H. 1796. c s.p

Pu C. G. H. 1787. c s.p And. hea. vol. 2

W C. G. H. 1799. c s.p And. hea. vol. 2W C. G. H. 1787. L s.p W. er. 8.p.7.c. ic.

Pu C. G. H. 1789. C s.p And. hea. vol. 2
Pk C. G. H. 1790. C s.p

R.Pk C G H 1795 c s.p Th. er. n. 56. t. 2
Pa.R c." g! h! 1775.' c s.p

R C. G. H. 1803. c s.p Schne. ic. n. 17
C G H 1803. Q s p And. hea. vol. 3

R c! g'. h! 1789. c s.p

R C. G. H. 1790. c s.p

Pu C. G. H. 1790. c s.p Bot. mag. 480

Pk C. G. H. 1790. c s.p

Pk C. G. H. 1790. c s.p

O or

895. MICHAUX'IA. W. Michauxia.
5415 campanuloides W. rough-leaved ^

896. JEFFERSO'NIA. Ph. Jeffersonia.

I my.au Pu
1 f.o

2 ap.jn

1| mr.ap
1 ap.o

If ap.jn

1 ap.my
f ap.jn
lA mr.s

1 mr.s
1 mr.s

RhodoracecB.

i my.jn Br
1 my.jn Br
I my.jn Br

2 jn.s

ijn.s

\ jn.jl B Scotland

Gentianece. Sp. 1—2.

1 jn.jl Y Britain

Campanulacets. Sp. 1.

4 jn.au L.B Levant

Pu

Sp. 5—6.
N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1806.

1822.

Ireland moun
Ireland

W.

5416 diphylla Pk.

B97. DODON^A.
5417 viscosa W.
5418 bialata Kth.
5419 oblongifolia Lk.
5420 triquetra W.
5421 angustifolia W.

898. LAWSO'NIA. TV.

5422 inermis W.
5423 spinosa W.
5424 purpurea Lam.

899. OSBECK'IA. IV.

5425 zeylanica W.
5426 Chinensis IV.

5427 stellata Don.
5428 nepalensis Hook.

5396

two-leaved ^ A
Dodon^a.

clammy
two-winged
oblong
three-sided
narrow-leaved

Lawsonia.
Henna-plant
prickly
purple

Osbeckia.
Ceylon
Chinese
starry
Nepal

5403

1787.

PapaveracetB. Sp. 1.

J my W N. Amer. 1792.

Terebintacece. Sp. 5—17.

un 6 jn.jl G S. Amer. 1690.
gun 4 ... G S. Amer. 1822.

un 4 ... G 1823.

l_l un 5 jn.au G N. S. W. 1790.

I I
un 5 m-y.au G Jamaica 1758,

SaUcarice. Sp. 3—6.

10 ... W Egypt 1759.

18 ... W E. Indies 1759.

12 ... Pu E. Indies 1820.

MelastomacecE. Sp. 4

—

1.

Ceylon

^ ncu
^ Qcu
3^ Ocu

^ pr
pr

at npr
ss-CDpr

5397

L s.p Sm. ic in. l.t. 56
L s.p Par. lond. 44

s.p

L s.p Eng. bot. 35
L s.p

s.pL Eng. bot. 2169

S S.1 Eng. bot. 60

S r.l Bot. mag. 219

D s.l Bot. mag. 1513

C p.l Cav. ic p.4.t.327

C CO
C CO
C s.p Bot. rep. 230
C s.p

s s.p Rauw. ic. 60. t. 7
s s.p Rh. mal. 1. t. 40
s s.p

C s.p.l Bot. reg. 565
c s.p Bot. reg. 542
c P.l Bot. reg. 674
c p.l Hook. ex. fl. 31

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

{Prodromus, &c. art. Erica.) Those who complain of the difficulty of growing the heath, are often, as
Loddiges remarks, ignorant people who have never had a heath to grow.
One circumstance in favor of the culture of heaths is, that they are not subject to insects, or at least very

rarely so. {Greenhouse Co7)2vanion, p. 62.)

The number of species is here reduced to those which are certainly diflferent from each other. Of those
enumerated in garden catalogues many are mere repetitions of each other.

893. Menziesia. Named in honor of Mr. Archibald Menzies, an assiduous and successful botanist, who
accompanied Vancouver, in the capacity of his surgeon, in his voyage round the world. He is still living, and
the ornament of the private circle in which he moves. Small heath-like plants, all hardy, and requiring the
same cultivation as Erica.

894. Chlora. From z^^^^o;, green, in allusion to the color of the dried flower of C. perfoliata. The whole
plant dyes yellow.

895. Michauxia, In memory of Andrew Michaux, botanist to the king of France, who travelled into Syria,
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5391 Anth. crested included. Flowers capitate campan. cernuous, Leaves 4 cernuous
5392 Anth. crested included, Fl. 3, Leaves 4 subulate erect mucronate
5393 Anth. bearded. Cor. campan. Fl. whorled. Leaves 6 hairy spiral

5394 Leaves narrow, Cal. recurved horizontal. Cor. globose with segm. imbricated at base
5395 Anth. crested. Leaves 3 lanceolate rough, Fl. 3, Cal. ciliated reflexed

5396 Anth. crested included. Cor. urceolate hairy, Fl. umbelled, Leaves 4 ovate
5397 Anth. bearded included. Cor. globose much less than colored calyx. Leaves 3 with a membranous edge

5398 Anth. 2 horned included. Cor. axill. solitary. Leaves 3 ovate cordate ciliated

5399 Anth. bearded included, Style exserted. Cor. camp, smooth, Fl. term. sol. Leaves 3 lin. Branches hairy
5400 Anth. bearded, Leaves 3 linear hispid, Fl. umbelled, Cal. rough
5401 Anth. bearded. Cor. camp, smooth. Leaves 4 pubescent ciliated

5402 Cal. 4-cleft, Cor. linear smooth urceolate with a recurved limb. Capsule hairy
5403 Anth. bearded included. Flowers racemose. Leaves 6 clustered
.5404 Anth. bearded. Leaves 4 ciliated, Fl. umb. Cal. navicular ciliated at end
5405 Anth. bearded perforated. Leaves 4, Stem angular downy. Cor. narrow obovate
5406 Anth. bearded. Leaves 4, Cal. appressed. Cor. linear pubes. with a very short recurved limb. Caps, hairy

5407 Anth. bearded. Leaves 4, Cal. appressed. Cor. linear pubescent, Capsule smooth [smooth
6408 Anth. bearded. Leaves 4, Cal. appressed. Cor, linear pubes. with an oval tube and very short limb. Caps,

5409 Leaves obov. lane, beneath, beyond the nerves smooth, Cal. 4-cleft, Fl. urceol. 8-androus
.5410 Leaves pubescent beneath. Calyx 4-fid, Cor. with a globose tube
5411 Leaves oval pubescent, Fl. term, aggregate nodding
5412 Leaves beneath densely downy, Cal. 4-parted, Tube of cor. oval

5413 Leaves linear obtuse with cartilaginous teeth. Flowers 5-cleft decandrous

5414 Leaves perfoliate

5415 The only species

5416 The only species

5417 Leaves obovate oblong viscous, Fl. racemose. Fruit with 2 or 3 wings longer than stalk

.5418 Leaves lane, narrowed at both ends viscid. Racemes branched. Fruit always with 2 wings length of stalk
5419 Leaves obi. mucronate entire, Fl. term, sessile

5420 Leaves lanceolate narrowed at each end. Branches 3-cornered, Fruit with narrow wing?
5421 Leaves oblong lanceolate with revolute edge, rather clammy, Flowers in short racemes

5422 Unarmed, Leaves subsessile ovate acute at each end
5423 Branches spiny
5424 Leaves subsessile lanceolate with terminal corymbs of flowers

5425 Leaves stalked. Calyx hispid
5426 Leaves sessile. Calyx smooth
5427 Leaves lane. obi. acumin. 5 nerved and branches hispid, Cal. covered with entangled radiate hairs
5428 Leaves lanceolate sessile. Tube of calyx ciliate scaly

>5409 /fefv^ 5416

5414 (I! 5425

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
Persia, and North America, and discovered this his genus It is a handsome biennial, which bears a profusion
of shewy flowers bearing some distant resemblance to those of the Passion-flower.

896. Jefferson/a. Named after Mr. Jefferson, the celebrated President of the United States. A very curious
plant, remarkable for the peculiar mode of dehiscence of its capsule.

897. Dodoncsa. So named in honor of Rambert Dodoens, professor of medicine, a famous botanist of the
sixteenth century, author of Fragum Historia, 1552 ; and Pemptades, 1583. He was born at Malines, in 1518,
^
ono ^" "^^^ species are ugly tropical shrubs, of neither use nor beauty.
898. Lawsonia. In memory of Isaac Lawson, M. D. author of A New Voyage to Carolina, London, 1709.

L. mermis is the Henna plant, with the leaves of which the Egyptian women dye their nails pink. It is of
easy culture and propagation.

899. Osbeckia. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of Peter Osbeck, a Swedish clergyman, member of the
academy of Stockholm, and of the society of Upsal: author of a voyage to China and the East Indies, in 1751.
Jt^ngUshed by Forster, in 1771. Little plants resembling Melastoma. Young cuttings strike freely under a
nana-glass,

~
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900. RHEX'IA. W
5429 mariana W.
5430 viminea Don.
5431 ciliosa Ph.
5432 bival'vis W.
5433 virginica W.
5434 aquatica W.
5435 holosericea Hiimb.
5436 glomerata W.

901. CENOTHE'RA. TV.

5437 biennis W.
5438 grandiflora TF.

5439 parviflora W.
5440 muricata W.
5441 longiflora
5442 molllssima W.
5443 oriorata PT.

5444 nocturna JV.

5445 villosa JV.

5443 dentata Lindl.
5447 fruticosa fT.

544S pumila H^.

5449 rosea W.
545U i)urpurea W.

CE. Romanxovii Bot,

5451 corymbosa B. M.
5452 stri'cta Ledebure
5453 media Z,«m^.

5454 linearis Mich.
5155 sinuata W.
5456 tetraptera W.
5457 cffispitosa B. M.
5458 macrocarpa i?. M.
5459 glauca PA.
545() Fraseri Ph.
5461 tenuifolia /V. p.
5462 acaulis C«y.
5463 tenella Fl. per.

5464 speciosa Hook.
5465 virgata F/. pen
5466 h'lrta Lk.
5467 triloba Nutt.

5468 albicaulis

902. GAU'RA W.
5469 biennis W:
5470 coccinea Ph.
5471 fruticosa W.
5472 mutabilis JF.

5473 tripetala Cav.

903. EPILO'BIUM. I^F.

5474 angustifolium W.
5475 angustissimum fV.

5476 latiloliuiR fF.

%n5436 5441

Rhexia.
Maryland
twiggy
ciliated

two-valved
Virginian
marsh
silky

headed

OENOTHERA.
common
great-flowered
small-flowered
prickly-stalked
long-flowered
soft wave-leiiv.

sweet-scented
night-smelling
villous

toothed
shrubby
dwarf
rosy-flowered
purple-flowered

. reg. 562.

corymbose
upright
intermediate
linear
scollop-leaved
white-flowered
turfy
Missouri
glaucous
Eraser's
flne-leaved
stemless
slender
shewy
twiggy
hairy
three-lobed
white-stalked

Gaura.
biennial
scarlet
shrubby
changeable
three-petalled

*aor
-AJ pr

KH cu

:k A pr
*t[Zlpr

or
*L or

Q) or

^ CD or

^ G) or

^ Q) or

^ Q) or

^ C2) or

MelastomacecE. Sp. 7—50,

jn.au
jn au
jn.au
my.jn
jn.au

Pu
Pu
CrW
Pu

A or

iQI or

:k A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

:^ -AJ or

O or

:^ A or

O or

^ A or

:^ A or

O or

O or

A or

A or

^ A or

^ A or

:k -AJ Pr

^ A or

O pr

£ A or

^ A pr

O or

:k A or

:k C2) cu

jl B
jl W
OtiagrariiC
jn.s Y
jn.au
jn.au
jl.au

jl.s

jn.o

ap.au
ap.au
jl.au

jn.au
jn.au
my.s
my.au Pk
my.au Pu

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
D.Y
D.Y

1732.

1790.

1790.

1791.

1818.

3 s

lj.in.jl

2 jl.au

li jn
3 jl

1 jn.au
1 jn.jl

4 jn.jl

2 my.o
li my.o
lijl.s

i my.s

i ap au
1 mr.s
l|jn
1 my.jl

f my.s

I my.au

Y
Y
Y
Y
YWW
Y
Y
Y
Y.PuW
PuW
Pu
Y
YW

N. Amer. 1759.

Brazil 1821.

CaroUna 1812.

Guiana 1893.

N. Amer. 1759.

S. Amer. 1793.

Brazil 1816.

W. Indies 1818.

Sp. 32-41.
N. Amer. 1629.

N. Amer. 1778.

N. Amer. 1757.

N. Amer. 1789.

B. Ayres 1776.

B. Ayres

S. Amer.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
Peru
N. Amer. 1737.

N. Amer. 1757.

Peru 1783.

N. Amer. 1794.

Mexico 1816.

1822.

N. Amer. 182-3.

N. Amer. 1822.

N. Amer. 1770.

Mexico 1796.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1812.
N. Amer. 1811.

Peru 1824.

Chili 1821.
Chili 1822.

N. Amer. 1821.

Peru 1823.

California 1823.

N. Amer. 1822.

N. Amer. 18 ;1.

D s.p

D s.p

D p.l

S p.l

D p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S
s

CO
CO

D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D sp
D p.l

D p.l

C CO

D CO
S CO
D p.l

D CO
S s.l

S s.l

D p.l

D sp
D s.p

D s.p

D CO
D CO

Bot. cab. 366
Bot. reg. 664
Ph. am. 1. 1. 10

Bot. mag. 968
Aub. gui. I.t.l69

Bot. reg. 323
Bot. cab. 334

Flor. dan. 446
Bot. mag. 2068
Mecrb. ic. 1. t.34

M. CO. got. 6. t.l

Bot. mag. 365
Sch. han. 1. t.l05

Bot. reg. 147
Jac. ic. 3. t. 455

Lindl. coll. 10
Bot. mag. 332
Bot. mag. 355
Bot. mag. 347
Bot. mag. 352

Bot. mag. 1974

s.p

M. CO. got. 5. t. 9
Bot. mag. 468
Bot. mag. 1593
Bot. mag. 1592
Bot. mag. 1606
Bot. mag. 1674

Bot. reg. 763
Bot. mag. 2424
Hook. ex. fl. 89
b'l. per. t. jl5

^ Q) or

^ A or
tt-Qpr
:^m pr

O CU

WiLLOW-HERB.
Rose-bay A or
linear-leaved ^ A or
Orachc-leaved ^ A or

Onagrarice. Sp. 5—7.

N. Amer. 1762.5 au.o

I au.o
3

H jl au
1 au

R.w
S
R.W
Y
Pk

Onagrarice.
4 jl.au Pu
2 jl.au Pu
4 jl.au R

Louisiana 1811.

S. Amer. 1816.

N. Amer. 1795,

Mexico 1804.

Sp. 15—20.
Britain mea.
Al. of Eur. 1775.

N. Eur. 1779.

S p.l Bot. mag. 389
S s.l

S s.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 457
S s.l Bot. mag. 388'

S s.l Cav.ic.4.t.396.f.l

D m.s Eng. bot. 1947
D m.s Bot. mag. 76
D CO Par. lond. 58

5456/^

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^ •

900. Rhcvia. A Greek name employed by Pliny to designate a Boragineous plant. It is derived from
piTtreo, to burst ; that is to say, good against ruptures. The hardy species thrive best in a bed of peat : or
they will grow very well in pots.

901. (Enothcra. Derived from oivo;, wine, and ^riou, to hunt. The roots of this plant, O. biennis, eaten
after meals, are incentives to wine-drinking, as olives arc. This is an ornamental genus of easy culture in
light rich soil, and they increase either by seeds or cuttings. O. biennis is called the night primrose, because
the flowers usually open between six and seven o'clock in the evening. The mode of their expanding is

curious. The petals are held together at top by the hooks at the end of the calyx, the segments of which
first separate at bottom and discover the corolla, a long time before it acquires sufficient exi)ansive force to
unhook the calyx at top ; when it has accomplished this, it expands very fast, almost instantaneously, to a
certain point, and then makes a stop, taking a little time to spread out quite flat : it may be half an hour from
the first bursting of the calyx at bottom to the final expansion of the corolla; which commonly becomes
flaccid in the course of the next day, sooner or later according to the heat or coolness of the weather. The
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5429 Lvs. sess. lane. 3-nerved villous ciliated, Cal. stellate hairy
5430 Leaves ovate lane. 5-nerved hairy on each side, Panic, term, loosely many-fl.
5431 Leaves finely hispid at edge. Stem quadrangular smooth, Flowers solitary in an involucre
5432 Decandrous, Lvs. sessile smooth ovate obtuse 3-nerved, Caps. 2-valved
5433 Lvs. sessile lanceolate 3-nerved serrate ciliated, Cal. glandular ciliated

5434 Lvs. opp. cordate crenulate hairy, Pan. term, trichotomous, Branches filiform much spreading
5435 Leaves cordate oval silky on each side 7-nerved sessile. Pan. term. Flovvrers with bractes 10-andr.
5436 Lvs. stalked ovate entire 3-nerved villous, Fl. terminal clustered

5437 Lvs. ovate-lanceolate flat. Stem murieated villous. Stamens shorter than cor.

543S Lvs. ovate-lanceolate. Stamens declinate. Stem shrubby
5439 Lvs. ovate-lanceolate flat. Stem smooth subvillous. Stamens longer than cor.

544i) Lvs. lane, flat. Stem purp. murieated. Stamens length of cor.

5441 Lvs. toothletted. Stems simple hairy. Petals distant 2-lobed
5442 Lvs. lanceolate wavy
5443 Lvs. linear lanceolate toothletted wavy pubescent glaucous. Stem hairy
5444 Lvs. lane, repand .toothed pubescent. Stem rounded pubescent
5445 Lvs. lane, villous. Stem angular hairy
5446 Lvs. sublinear toothletted. Caps, eylindr. very narrow toothed
5447 Lvs. laneeol. somewhat toothed acute. Caps, stalked obi. clavate angular
5418 Lvs. lane, entire obtuse. Caps, somewhat stalked ellipt. ovate angular
5449 Lvs. ovate narrowed at each end toothed ; lower lyrate. Caps, stalked obovate angular
5450 Lvs. glaucous smooth lanceolate entire, Caps, sessile ovate angular

5451 Stem upright hispid furrowed, Leaves lane, repand toothletted. Caps. sess. angular cvlindrieal
5452 Stem murieated, Lower lvs. linear very long toothletted ; cauline lanceolate
5453 Stem erect pubescent, Lvs. lane. lin. soft pubescent, Caps. obi. rounded sessile

5454 Pubescent, Lvs. lin. lane, acute at each end entire, Fl. term, aggregate. Caps, clavate 4-eornered
54.)5 Lvs. toothed sinuated, Caps, prismatical
5456 Lvs. lane, pinnatifid at base, Caps, obovate with 4 wings
5457 Lvs. lane, cut-toothed. Caps. obi. sessile. Tube of cal. very long. Pet. 2-lobed
5408 Stem branched, Lvs. lane, stalked with distant glandular teeth, Caps, ellipt. 4-winged on short stalks
5459 Leaves broad-oval repand toothed lipvigated glaucous. Caps, ovate 4-cornered
5450 Stem simple below. Leaves ovate stalked glandular toothletted. Racemes leafy, Caps, obovate 4-ccrnered
5461 Lower leaves oblong, upper linear. Caps, cylindrical straight. Petals crenulate
5462 Leaves pinnatifid, with the terminal segment large and toothletted
54f)3 Leaves linear obovate, Caps, cylindrical curved
5464 Downy, Leaves oblong lane, toothed subpinnatifid. Raceme naked. Caps, obovate angular
5465 Leaves lyrate and lanceolate toothed. Caps, stalked clavate
5466 Hairy, Leaves lane, toothletted. Caps, axillary curved angular acute
5467 Very like CEnothera aeaulis, from which it is chiefly distinguished by its yellow flowers
5468 Finely pubescent. Stem and nerves of leaves white, Leaves pinnatifid, Fl. spiked

5469 Leaves lane, toothed. Pet. obovate ascending spreading. Style and stamens declinate
5470 Leaves lin. lane, toothletted. Spike close. Petals as long as cal. Stigma entire
5471 Leaves lin. lane, toothletted, Style and stamens straight
5472 Leaves ovate toothed. Pet. ovate acute cruciate. Style and stamens straight
6473 Leaves lin. lane, deeply toothed, Pet. 3 ascending, Stamens 6 declinate

5474 I^eaves scattered lin. lane, entire veiny, Fl. unequal
5475 Leaves scattered lin. obsoletely toothletted veinless. Petals unequal entire
5476 Leaves altern. and opposite lahc. ovate nearly entire pubescent veinless, Fl. unequal

and Miscellaneous Parttciilai i

uppermost flowers come out first in June ; the stalk keeps continually advancing in height, and there is a con-
stant succession of flowers, till late in autumn. The roots are eaten in some countries in the spring.

O. longiflora has flowers uncommonly large and shewy, which continue from July to October.
The dwarf North American herbaceous kinds, are among tlie most beautiful plants of our borders.
90-. Guina. A very curious genus, so called from yotv^o;, superb. Its flowers are rose colored, in fine

Sv^"'^r*!"'^*^^'
^^'^""^^ t'''^ ''^^'t of CEnothera, and requiring the same management.

9O0. E/)ilofjiu?n. From £t;, upon, and lo^ia;, a pod ; that is to sav, a flower growing upon a pod. E.
angustifobum is a native of most parts of Europe, from Lai)land to Italy. It is valuable in shrubberies as
thriving under the drip of trees, and succeeds everywhere, even in the smoke of cities, and in parks : it is a good
plant to adorn pieces of water, being hardy, of rapid increase, not much relished by cattle, and very
shewy when in flower. According to Haller, the voung shoots are eatable, although an infusion of the plant
stupihes

: the i)ith when dried, is boiled, and becoming sweet, is by a proper process made into ale, and this
into vinegar by the Kamtschatdales; it is also added to the cow-parsnip, to enrich the spirit that is prepared
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5477 hirsutum 7f

.

5478 parviflorum E. B.
5479 villosum W.
5480 montanum W.
5481 roseum Sm.
5482 alsinifolium Stn.

5483 tetragonum W.
5484 coloratum W.
5485 alj)estre Schmidt.
5486 dahuricum Fisch.
5487paldstre W.
5488alpinuin W.

904. FUCH'SIA. W.
5489 coccmea W.
5490 gracilis Lindl.

decussdta B. M.
5491 excorticata W.
5492 lycioides W.

905. JAMBOLI'FERA.
5493 pedunculata Dec.

Codlins&Creamy A or
small-flov/ered A pi"

Cape I A| or
broad-smth-lv. A w
pale-smooth-lv. A w
Chickweed-lvd. A w
square-stalked
Pink-flowered
alpine
Daurian
round-stalked
Alpine

Fuchsia.
scarlet
slender

:^ A
;^ A or

o>
O pr

^ A w
£ A w

I I
or

4 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jl

i jn.jl

^ jl

f jn

Santalacea;. Sp. 4—18.
6 my.au S.Pu Chili 1788.

3 my.o S.Pu Chili 1823.

Pu Britain wat.pl. D CO Eng. bot. 838
Pu Britain wat.pl. D CO Eng. bot. 795
Pu C. G. H. 1799. D CO
Pu Britain woods. D CO Eng. bot. 1177

Pk England mar. D m.s Eng. bot. 693
Pk Britain sc. al. D m.s Jc<ng. DOl. MW
Pu Britain mar. D m.s Eng. bot. 1948
Pu N. Amer. 1805. D l.p

Pu Switzerl. 1820. S l.pW Dauria 1822. S CO
Pu Britain mar. D CO Eng. bot. 346
R Britain al. riv. D s.l Eng. bot. 2001

C p.l "Bot. mag. 97
C p.l Bot. reg. 847

barked ^
Boxthorn-leav. i&

3 jn.o G.Pu N. Zeal. 1824. C p.l Bot. reg. 857
2 ap.o S Chili 1796. C p.l Bot. mag. 1024

L. Jamboli?eka.
peduncled

Terebintacece. Sp. 1—3.

^O cu 4 f.d G E. Indies 1800. C lt.l Vah. sym. 3. t.61

906. OXYCOC'CUS. P. S. Cranberry.
5494 palustris P. S. common S~
5495 macrocarpus Ph. large-fruited

5496 erythrocarpus P. S. upright sa.

0. erectus Psh.

907. VACCINIUM. L.
5497 myrtil'lus L.

jS fructu albo
5498 paFlidum H. K.
5499 stammeum L.
5500 album L.
5501 cffispitosum Mich.
5502 uliginosum L.
5503 difFusum H. K.

arboreum Mich.
5504 angustifolium H.K.

myrtitlotdes Mich.
5505 dumosum B. M.

hirtellum H. K.
5506 fuscatum H. K.

formosum Andr.
/? angustifolium

5507 frondosum L,.

glaucum Mich.
/S ven&stum H. K.

5508 ligustrinum L.

Whortle-berry
Bilberry 3^

white-fruited S!k

pale &
long-stamened 31

white-flowered Sfe

turfy ^
Bleaberry
tree ^
Bluets Si

Ericece. Sp. 3.

\ my.jn Pk Britain tur. bo. L p Eng. bot. 319

f my.jn Pu N. Amer. 1760. L p Dend. brit. 122
2 my.jn Pk N. Amer. 1806. L p Dend. brit. 31

EricecE. Sp. 27—30.
It^ ap.jn

U" ap.jn

bushy

clustered-flov/.

narrow-leaved
Blue Tangles

red-twigged
Privet-leaved

SB: or

2 "I'J— ^
2 my.jn W
2 my jn W
2 my.jn W
i ... W

2 ap.my Pk
20 my.jl Pk

2 ap.my Pk

3 my.jn W
2 my.jn Pk

2 my.jn Pk
3 my.jn W

Britain hea. L p
Britain moors. L p
N. Amer. 1772. L p
N. Amer. 1772. L p
N. Amer. 1772. L p
Hud. Bay 1823. L p
Britain ... L p
Carolina 1765, L p

N. Amer. 1776. L p

N. Amer. 1774. L p

N. Amer. 1770. L p

Eng. bot. 456

PI. al. t. 339. f. 3
Bot. rep. 263

Eng. bot. 581

Bot. mag. 1106

Bot. rep. 97

N. Amer. ... L p
N. Amer. 1761. L p Bot. rep. 140

N. Amer. 1770. L p
N. Amer, ... L p

5480 "^^^1^^^^ mi 5481

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

from that plant ; as fodder, goats are said to be extremely fond of it, and cows and sheep to eat it ; the down of
the seeds mixed with cotton or fur has been manufactured into stockings and other articles of clothing.

E. hirsutum is found only in rich moist soil by water. The leaves smell like scalded codlings or gooseberry
pye when green, but lose that odor wlien dry. Cattle are rather fond of the plant both recent and dried.

904. Fuchsia. So named in honor of Leonard Fuchs, a famous German botanist, author of Historia
Stirpium, in 1542, with 516 excellent engravings in wood. F, coccinea is one of the most elegant of deciduous
greenhouse shrubs ; the young wood and nerves of the leaves are tinged with purplish red : the pendent
blossoms, like most produced from the axils of the leaves, as the shoots grow, continue during the greater
part of the growing season, and are succeeded as they fade by a purple berry. The finest specimen in England
of this species is at Salt-Hill.

Many other species have been lately introduced, some of which will probably be very handsome. South
America contains some most splendid species, of which we know nothing in this country.

905. Jambolifera. From fero, to bear, and Jambol, the name of a Malabar fruit. Cuttings strike freely in
sand under a hand-glass.

906. Oxycoccus. From acid, and y..(i-A.y.,og, fruit ; on account of its acidity. A genus well distinguished
from Vacciniurn, by the narrow revolute segments of corolla. These are pretty little trailing evergreen plants,

to which a peat soil and rather a moist situation are absolutely necessary : they are very little changed by
culture.

O. palustris bears edible berries which are gathered wild both in England and Scotland, and made into

tarts. Lightfoot says, twenty or thirty pounds worth are sold each market day, for five or six weeks together.
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5477 Leaves opp. and altern. subamplexicaul. ovate-lanceolate hairy, Stem much branched hairy

5478 Leaves sessile lane, pubescent. Stem simple villous, Root fibrous

5479 Leaves altern. lanceolate serrated hairy

54.S() Leaves opp. ovate toothed

5481 Leaves stalked ovate acute toothed, Stem erect branched square. Petals bifid

5482 Leaves on short stalks ovate acute toothed shining, Stem ascending simple, Petals half bifid

5483 Leaves lanceolate toothletted : the lower opposite, Stem square
5484 Stem round pubescent. Leaves lane, serrul. stalked opp. upper alternate smootli veiny
5485 Leaves opp. and alt. ovate toothletted sess. smooth, Fl. axill. sess. Caps. 4-cornered
5486 Stem erect simple. Leaves toothed pubescent. Ovary with scattered hairs

5487 Leaves sessile lane, toothletted. Stem rounded. Stigma undivided
5488 Leaves on short stalks opp. lane, ellipt. obt, entire. Stem ascending few-flowered

5489 Peduncles 1-flowered axillary, Leaves in threes serrated

5490 Branches slightly downy. Leaves opposite stalked smooth. Flowers much longer than leaves

5491 Peduncles axillary 1-flowered, Leaves ovate alternate

5492 Flowers stalked axillary, Sepals reflexed. Leaves ovate-lanceolate about 5

5493 Leaves oblong lanceolate smooth. Cymes terminal shorter than the leaves

5494 Leaves oval revolute at edge acute white beneath, Segm. of cor. oval

5495 Leaves oblong flat obtuse, Segm. of cor. lanceolate

5496 Leaves oval acuminate serrulate ciliated, Flower not revolute at first

5497 Peduncles 1-flowered, Leaves serrate ovate deciduous. Stem angular

5498 Leaves ovate acute serrulate smooth, Racemes with bractes, Cor. cylind. camp.
5499 Leaves oval ac. ent. glauc. beneath, Pedic. sol. axill. filif. Cor. open camp. Anth. exserted [exserted
5500 Lvs. oval or obov. acute ent. glauc. ben. Nerves and veins pub. Ped. axill. sol. filif. Cor. open camp. Anth.
5501 Dwarf tufted glsibrous. Leaves cuneate rounded deeply sawed membranous, Fl. sol.

5502 Leaves small obov. obt. ent. above smooth, beneath veiny pubescent glaucous, Fl. sol. cor. urceolate
5503 Leaves stalked obovate acute at each end serrate. Racemes nodd. Cor. cylind. camp. Anth. included

5504 Leaves narr. lanceol. membr. ent. Nerves and edge pubescent beneath, Fl. scatt. sol. nearly sessile

5505 Branches and lvs. covered with resin, dots, Lvs. obov. ent Rac. with bractes. Cor. camp, with round, seg.

5506 Lvs. obi. acute serrul. smooth. Racemes aggreg. term, corym. Cor. cylind. with short erect seg. Style exsert

5507 Leaves obov. blunt ent. glaucous and resinous beneath. Racemes loose. Cor. ovate campanulate

5508 Branches ang.

5495

subsess. erect mucron. lane. Clusters sessile, Cor. oblong ovate, Fl. stalks none

5500 '^^^^ /-j^] ^„ 5505 5507

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
in the town of Langtown, on the borders of Cumberland. The plant might no doubt be cultivated with equal
ease as the American species.

e-^T
^^^^ocarpus furnishes the cranberries sent from America : it was first cultivated in this country by

K -i '^r
'

margin of a pond {Hort. Trans, i. 71.), and subsequently both in moist and dry situations
Dy ctifterent cultivators. Peat earth is essential to every mode of culture ; but a much less degree of moisture
will do than was at first believed. Salisbury found it do very well in pots of bog earth set in the shade ; and
raune found vigorous shoots and abundant crops produced on dry beds of peat earth, even in the warm
summer of 1822." The American cranberry he found easier to cultivate than the common sort ; but Hallet

an7 17
cranberry and bilberry succeed perfectly under such treatment. (Hort. Trans, iv. 483, and v. 279.

907. Vaccmium. A name, the derivation of which is not known. Neither are commentators more decided
as to what was the Vaccinium of the Latins. The only conclusion to which they have come, is that the
vaccmia nigra of Virgil are the same as the f^iXctv Cccxiv^og of the Greeks. The species are neat little ever-

v"m" .^1^
shrubs, and inhabitants of moist alpine or subalpine regions in peat earth.

y. Myrtillus is an elegant and also a fruit-bearing plant. The young fresh green leaves, and wax-like red

ZuTh^^ ^^^P^^u ^^y' towards autumn the leaves grow darker and more firm, and the ripe berries are
gaxnered in the north for tarts, and in Devonshire and Poland are eaten with clotted cream. (Eng. Bat.)
ine nerries are very acceptable to children, either eaten by themselves or with milk, or in tarts. The moor-

fh^^ "P*'" ^^^"^ autumn. The juice stains paper or linen purple. Goats browse upon the plant

;

anH- ^l^
ot \t; horses and cows refuse it. {Withering.) The berries have an astringent quality

;Ana in Arran and the Western Isles are given in diarrhoeas and dysenteries with good efTect. The High-
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5509 resinosum H. K. clammy
« viriMscens green-flowered
(B rubes'cens red-flowered

y parviflorum Andr. small-flowered
5510 corymbosum L. corymbose

disomorphum Mich.
5511 amoe'num H. K. broad-leaved
5512 virgatum H. K. twiggy
5513 galezans Mich. Gale-leaved
5514 tenellum H. K. Pensylvanian

pensylvdnicum Mich.
ramulosum W.
hUmile W.

5515 padifolium Sm. Madeira
arctostdphylos B. M.

5516 meridionale Swx. Jamaica
5517 myrtif61ium Mich. Myrtle-leaved
5518 crassifolium Andr. thick-leaved

5519 Vitis Ida;a L. Cow-Berry
j3 mdjus large

y maximum largest

5520 hisp'idulum W. Snowberry
Gaultheria serpyllifolia Psh.

5521 nitidum Psh. glossy

/3 dec&mbens decumbent
5522 myrsinites Mich. Myrsine-Ieaved

/3 lanceoldtum lanceolate

y obtusum obtuse

5523 buxifolium Andr. Box-leaved
brachycerum Mich.

908. MEME'CYLON. W. Memecylon.
5524 capitellatum W. Ceylon

909. LAGET'TA. J.

5525 lintearia P. S.

910. DAP'HNE. W.
5526 Mezereum W.

a, rubrum
12 album

5527 Thvmelas'a W.
5528 Tarton-raira U
5529 alp'ina W.

*t
1 I or

t._Jpr
* pr
11. pr
*t- pr
11. pr
fU fr

14. pr
*L pr
11. pr
11. pr
«. pr
!U, cu

4 my.jn
Y.Gnr 3 my.jn

or my.jn Pk
or 3 my.jn R.Y
or 7 my W
or 6 my.jn Pk

3 Pk
or 2 my.jn W
fr u my.jn Pk

fr 4 jn.au Pk

N. Amer. 1772.

Canada 1772.

N. Amer. 1772.

N. Amer. 1804.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1765.

N. Amer. 1767.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1772.

W.am. t.30.f.69^

Bot. mag. 1288
Bot. rep. 125

L p
L p
L p
L p
L p

L p Bot. rep. 138
L p Bot. rep. 181
L p
L p

Madeira 1777. L p Bot. mag. 974

2 mr.jn W.g Jamaica 1778.

1 my.jl

1 jn.jl

f ap.jn

f ap.jn

f ap.jn

W
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk

5530 Laureola J-V.

5531 pontica W.
55&2 tinifolia W.
5533 Gn'idium W.
5534od6ra W.
5535 Cneorum W.
5536altaica W.
5537 oleo'ides B. M.
5538collina W.

neapolitana Hort,

''5509

Lagetta.
lace-bark

Daphne.
Meaereon
red-flowered
white-flowered
smooth-leaved
silvery-leaved
Alpine
Spurge Laurel
Pontic
Bonace-bark
Flax-leaved
sweet-scented
trailing

Altaic
Olive-leaved
hairy
Neapolitan

^or
It cu

m m
m or
^ or

1 ap.my W
2 my.jn Pk
f my.jn Pk

lA my.jn Pk
li my.jn Pk

li my.jn Pk
1 my.jn Pk

Santalacece.
10 jl

Thymel^ecB.
6 ja.d W

Carolina 1812.

Carolina 1787.

Britain
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. ...

Huds.Bay 1815.

Carolina 1794.

Carolina 1794.

Carolina
Florida
Carolina
N. Amer. 1794.

Sp. 1—6.

L p
L p
L p
Skp
Skp
Skp
L p

L p
L p

L p
L p
L p

Bot. mag. 1152
Eng. bot. 598

Pursh am. t. 13

Bot. rep. 480
Bot. mag. 1550

Bot. mag. 928

Indies 1796. L p.l Bur. zeyl. t. 30

Sp. 1.

Jamaica 1793. C l.p Lam. ilLt. 289

f.ap
f.ap

f.ap

fap
my.jl
my.jl
ja.mr
ap.my

Sp. 13—34.
England woods.
England woods.

jn.au
mr.d

W
Pu

ap.s Pk
ap.my W
ja.d W
ja.jn Pu
ja.jn Pu

Spain
France
Italy

Britain
Pontus
Jamaica
Spain
China
Austria
Siberia
Crete
Italy

Naples

1815.

1640.

1759.

woods.
1759.

1733.

1597.

1771.

1752.

1796.

1815.

1752.

1822.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Eng. bot. 1381

Pl.al. t.229. f.2
Fl. grjec. 354
Bot. cab. 66
Eng. bot. 119
Bot. mag. 1282

Bot. cab. 150
Bot. mag. 1587
Bot. mag. 313
Bot mag. 1875
Bot. mag. 1917
Bot. mag. 428
Bot. reg. 822

5515

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

landers eat them with milk, and make them into tarts and jellies, which last they mix with whisky to give it

a relish to strangers.'

V. uliginosum grows taller than the common bilberry, and has large globular, black, glaucous fruit. These
have less flavor, but abound with a weak acid juice. [Eng. Bot.) In large quantities it occasions giddiness,

and a slight head-ache, especially when full grown and quite ripe. {Linn. Suec. and Withering.) Many
vintners in France are said to make use of the juice to color their wines red. (Withering.) They furnish an
ardent spirit which is highly volatile and intoxicating. The Alpine birds feed upon the fruit, and it is very
common in their haunts. ( Viliars.)

V. Vitis ideea is of very humble growth and almost herbaceous, though evergreen. The berries are red,

acid, astringent, and bitter. They are scarcely to be eaten raw, and though made into pies in Derbyshire,
where they are called cow-berries, their flavor is far inferior to the cranberry. Their best use is for making a

rob or jelly, which is eaten with all kinds of roast meat in Sweden, and is far preferable to that of the red

currant as a sauce for venison. It is also an excellent medicine in colds, sore throats, and all irritation of the
mouth or fauces. [Smith, Brit, and Eng. Bot.) Linnseus says, that they are sent in large quantities from
West Bothnia to Stockholm for pickling, and the same thing is confirmed by Dr. Clarke. Miller was in-

formed that this plant was used for edgings in Norway.
V. tenellum is a very good fruit.
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5509 Lvs. stalked obi. oval blunt entire beneath resin. Racemes lateral one-sided^ Cor. ovate conical 5 angular

5510 Fl. branches leafless, Lvs. obi. oval acute at each end ent. young ones downy on both sides, Rac. short scaly

5511 Flowering branches leafless, Lvs. obi. acute at each end smooth, Racem. clust. bract. Cor. cylind. Cal. refl.

5512 Flowering branches oblong leafl. Lvs. lane, acute at each end serrul. smooth, Rac. sess. corym. obi. bract.
Cor. cylind. contracted at mouth

5513 Lvs. sessile cuneate-lanc. serrul. veiny pubes. Clust. sess. Cor. ov. much contracted at mouth. Style exsert.
5514 Branches angular green. Leaves sess. ovate lane, mucronate, Fasc. clustered term, sessile. Cor. ovate

5515 Flowers racemose. Leaves crenulate ovate smooth

5516 Leaves ovate obi. acute serrate flat shining, Racemes terminal erect. Cor. prismatical
5517 Creeping very smooth. Leaves stalked oval shining. Clusters axill. sessile few-flowered. Cor. glob. camp.
5518 Spread. Lvs. obi. lane, acute at each end serr. rigid smooth, Racem. term, corymb. Fl. nodd. Cor.open camp.
5519 Dwarf, Leaves obovate emarginate serrulate shining above dotted beneath. Cor. cylind. camp.

5520 Stem creeping hispid. Leaves roundish oval acute bristly at edge

5521 Erect much branched. Leaves evergeen obi. lane, acute at each end rigid. Cor. open camp, deeply 5-toothed

5522 Leaves very small sessile oval mucron. beneath hairy dotted. Clusters term, and lat. Cor. obi. ovate

5523 Dwarf, Leaves obovate crenate toothed smooth, Filam. gland. Stigma cap. Cor. short ovate

5524 Leaves ovate stalked. Umbels capitate axillary sessile

Spikes panicled terminal. Leaves ovate acute

5525 Flowers sessile three on the stem. Leaves lanceolate deciduous

5527 Flowers sessile axillary, Leaves lanceol. Branches simple
5528 Flowers sessile lateral aggregate at the base scaly. Leaves obovate nerved silky

5529 Flowers sessile lateral aggregate. Leaves lanceolate obtuse downy beneath
5530 Racemes axillary 5-flowered, Leaves lanceolate smooth
5531 Pedunc. lateral 2-flowered, Leaves lanceol. ovate
5532 Racemes compound erect, Flowers terminal clustered, Leaves oblong
5533 Racemes term, panicled. Leaves linear lanceolate cuspidate
5534 Head terminal sessile many-flowered. Leaves scattered obi. lanceol. smooth
5535 Flowers fascicled term, sessile. Leaves lanceol. naked mucronate
5536 Flowers term, subsessile, Leaves opp. obi. lanceol. obtuse narrowed at base glabrous
5537 Flowers twin terminal sessile. Leaves elliptic lanceol. smooth
5538 Flowers fascicled terminal. Leaves obovate obtuse above very smooth beneath villous

and Mtscellaneotis Particulars,

908. Memecylon. The Greek name of the fruit of the Arbutus. The shrub now so called has a certain
degree of resemblance to the Arbutus. Young cuttings plunged in sand in heat and covered with a hand-
glass will root freely.

909. Lagetta. This plant in Jamaica is called Lagetto. Ripened cuttings will root in sand under a hand-

910. Daphne. The Greek name of the Laurel. This is a genus of diminutive shrubs, mostly evergreens
of great beauty and fragrance m the flower, and with a peculiar velvet texture in the leaf. It is mentioned by
Lmn!KU« as a characteristic of the genus, that the terminating buds of the shoots produce leaves, and the
lateral ones flowers. This affords a hint to the cultivator to be sparing of his knife.
D. Mezereum

( Madxaryoiln is the Persian name according to Richardson), Laureole eentille, Fr.,
Kellerhals, Gqt., and Laureola femina, Ital., is an old inhabitant of the shrubbery, and deservedly much
admired for its precocity and fragrance. It thrives weU in loamy soil, and will grow in the shade and even
drip of other trees. It is a native of all parts of Europe from Lapland to Sicily, but was first received from
Jubing before it was observed to be a native. The roots of Mezereon acquire a very large size in proportion to
the branches, and have more the character of the fusiform or ramose roots of a herbaceous, than of a ligneous
vegetable. They are remarkably hot and acrid, and have long and in most countries been a popular topical
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911. DIR'CA. W.
5539 palustris W.

912. GNI'DIA. W.
5540 pin ifolia W.
5541 imberbis H. K.
5542 simplex W.
5543capit5ta W.
55^ oppositifolia H. K.
5545 sericea H. K.
5546 denudata Lirtdl.

5547 laevigata Thunb.

913. STELLE'RA. W.
5548Passenna W.

914. PASSERI'NA. L.
5549 filiformis W.
5550hirs6ta W.
5551 tenuiflora W. en.

5552capitata W.
5553 unifl6ra W.
5554 grandiflora W.
5555 spicata W.
5556 laxa IF.

915. LACHNiE'A. W.
5557 congloraerata W.
5558 eriocephala W.
5559 purpurea H. K.
5560gla6ca H.K.
5561 buxifolia Lam.

Leather-wood.
marsh ^ ec

Gnidia.
Pine-leaved la.

\ |
pr

smooth-scaled «t-
1 |

pr
Flax-leaved n.

i | el

purple-twigged tL
\ | cu

opposite-leaved n.
\ |

pr
silky

Thymelcece. Sj

Viri 1750. S s.l Bot. reg. 292

ia.L_Jpr
«-l_Jpr

pr
shaven
polished

Stellera.
Flax-leaved * cu

Sparrow-wort.
filiform tLi | cu
shaggy «.

I I
cu

slender-flower, it.
i | cu

headed n.
\ | cu

one-flowered si.
i | cu

great-flowered n.
\ | cu

spiked *1L
1 I

cu
lax fL[

I
cu

LaCHNjEA.
clustered M

\ | or
woolly-headed il

i | or
purple-flowered*

i | or
glaucous * «

I
or

green-box-leav. H l_J or

Thymelceoe. Sp. 8—13.
1 my.jn Pa.Y C. G. H.

Pa.Y C. G. H.
Pa.Y C. G. H.
Pa.Y C. G. H.
Pa.Y C. G. H.
Pa.Y C. G. H.

my.jl Pa.Y C. G. H.
my.jl Pa.Y C. G. H.

Thymelcece. Sp. 1—3,
1 jl.au W

Thymelcece.
1 jn.au W
lijn.s W
f jn.s W
1 jn.o W
i ap.my W

l' my.jn W
1 my.jn W
fjn.jl W

1| ap.au
1 my.jn
1 jn.jl

1 my.jl
lA my.jl

1768.

1792.

1786.

1788.

1783.

1786.
1820.

C s.p Bot. reg. 19
C s.p Bot. mag. 1463
C s.p Bot. mag. 812
C s.p

C s.p Bot. reg. 2
C s.p Bot. rep. 225
C s.p Bot. reg. 757

3/;. i—o.
S. Europe 1759. C s.p Jac. ic. 1. t.

Sp. 8—19.
G. H. 1752.

S. Europe 1759.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1789.

1759.

1789.

1787.

1804.

Wen. Ob. t.2.f.l5

Bot. mag. 1949

Wen. Ob. t.2.f.l7

Wen. Ob. t.2.f.l8

Bot. mag. 292
Bot. cab. 311
Bot. cab. 755

Thymelcece.
2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 my.jl
2 my.jl

WW
PuWW

Sp. 5—28.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1773.

1793.

1800.

1800.

1800.

S r.m
C p.l Bot. mag. 1295
C p.l Bot. mag. 1594
C p.l Bot. mag. 1658
C p.l Bot. mag. 1657

916, COMBRE'TUM. W. Combretum. Combretacece. Sp.2—20.
5562 purpureum W. purple i. CZl or 15 jn.d S Madagasc.1818. C r.m Bot. mag. 2102

5563 comosum Hort. comose Sl. or 20 ... Pu S. Leone 1821. C r.m

DIGYNIA.
917. GALE'NIA. W.
5564africana W.

Galenia.
African

Chenopodece.
2 jn.au W Sp. 1—3.

C. G. H.

918. APHANAN'THE. Lk. Aphananthe.
5565 celosio'ides Lk. Cock's-comb «t-

1 | cu

919. WEINMAN'NIA. L. Weinmannia.
5566 pinnata L. pinnate * or

920. MCEHRIN'GIA. W. Mojhringia.
5567 musc6sa W.

5539

C

C

my.jn ~W Jamaica 1815. C

Amaranthacece.
Ifjl W.G Brazil

SaxifragecB. Sp. 1—12,

Sp. 1.

il

1752,

1813.

Caryophyllece. Sp. 1—3.

i jn.jl L.Pu S. Europe 1775.

Lara, ill. t. 31

1

Sch. ha 1. 1. 108

5548 W 5554

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

application for the toothach. The whole plant is extremely acrid, especially when fresh, and if retained in

the mouth excites great heat and inflammation, particularly of the throat and fauces. The berries when
swallowed prove a powerful poison, not only to man, but to many quadrupeds. Both the bark and the berries
of Mezereon in different forms have been long used externally in cases of obstinate ulcers and ill-conditioned

seres. In France the bark is used as an application to the skin, which, under certain management, produces
a serous discharge without blistering, and is thus rendered useful in chronic cases of a local nature, answer-
ing the purpose of what is called a perpetual blister, while it occasions less pain and inconvenience. In our
own country the Mezereon has been principally employed in syphilitic cases. The branches make a good
yellow dye.

D. Laureola is valuable in the shrubbery as thriving under the shade and drip of other trees, and never
growing to an unshapely size and figure, and in the nursery as affording stocks for the more rare species. The
roots and other parts of the plant possess similar qualities to those of the Mezereon.

911. Dirca. From S/gJtat, a fountain. A plant which grows in watery places. Bois de Plomb, Fr. This shrub
grows in hilly swamps in North America : it is in all its parts remarkably tough, and the twigs are in con-
sequence used for rods, and the bark for ropes, baskets, &c. Layers are generally two years in rooting;
cuttings do not succeed, and it does not ripen seeds here. Snails, Sweet observes, are particularly fond of
this plant.

912. Gnidia. One of the names given by the ancients to the Daphne. These plants " thrive well in a
sandy peat soil, with their pots well drained with broken potsherds : care must be taken not to over water
them, or to let them flag for want of water, as their roots are very tender and are easily killed ; the tenderest
kinds are G, oppositifolia, and G, pinifolia. {Bot. Cult. p. 198.)
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5539 The only species. Flowers appearing before the leaves

5540 Leaves scattered 3-cornered, Flowers in umbellate heads. Scales four bearded
5541 Leaves scattered 3-quetrous linear acute : floral lin. lane, shorter than heads, Scales eight beardless
5542 Leaves all linear acute. Flowers terminal sessile, Scales four and cor. smooth
5543 Leaves scattered lane, smooth. Flowers capitate surrounded by bractes. Peduncle naked
5544 Leaves opp. lanceolate tomentose. Flowers terminal. Scales 4
5545 Leaves opp. ovate tomentose. Flowers terminal. Scales 8
5546 Leaves ovate oblong imbricated hairy with naked nerves
5547 Leaves opp. ovate smooth, Fl. terminal subcapitate

5548 Leaves linear. Flowers axillary sessile 4-cleft

5549 Leaves lin. convex imbricated in 4 rows. Branches downy
5550 Leaves fleshy smooth outside, Stems downy
5551 Leaves linear smooth, Fl. sessile in terminal filiform silky heads
5552 Leaves linear smooth, Heads stalked downy
5553 Leaves lin. opposite. Flowers term, solitary. Branches smooth
5554 Quite smooth. Leaves oblong acute concave rugose outside, Fl. term, sessile solitary

5555 Leaves ovate villous, Flowers lateral solitary

5556 Leaves ovate scattered. Flowers capitate, Branches lax cernuous

5557 Heads clustered, Leaves loose

5558 Heads solitary woolly, Flowers imbricated in four rows

5559 Leaves opp. imbricated 4 ways, Heads smooth
5560 Leaves scattered elliptical ovate, Heads woolly
5561 Leaves oval sessile very smooth, Fl. capitate woolly

5562 Leaves opposite ovate acute. Racemes one-sided bracteate, Bractes shorter than peduncle, Fl. decandrous
5563 Leaves opp. oblong hairy. Racemes numerous terminal one-sided

DIGYNIA.

5564 Erect shrubby, Leaves linear fleshy

5565 Flowers loosely spiked very minute, Bractes lanceolate membranous

5566 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets obovate crenate smooth

5567 Leaves linear connate. Sepals flat the length of the stem-joints lanceol. acute

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

913. Stellera. So named by Gmelin, in memory of Georg. Wilh. Steller, adjunct of the academy at
Petersburg, who collected plants in Kamtschatka, and died in Siberia, in 1746. An inconspicuous plant
resembling the next genus and requiring the same culture.

914. Passerina. From passer, a sparrow. Its seed has an appendage at the end like the beak of a sparrow.
Young cuttings root freely under a bell-glass in sand.

915. Lachncea. Derived from Xaxvrt, wool, on account of the woolly heads of flowers.

916. Combretum. A naitiC employed by Pliny. The plant of the ancients could have no relation to the
plant now called by this name, which is a genus of splendid climbing shrubs, with beautiful branches of
flowers which are often crimson or purple, and sometimes white. A number of species are found at Sierra
Leone. They are all stove plants.

917. Galenia. So named by Linnaeus from the famous physician Claudius Galenus, born at Pergamus,
133 years before the Christian aera. A coarse-looking shrub, with the leaves obscurely papillose or bladdery,
and the stem round.

918. Apkananthe. A name contrived from «, privative, <f>oe.ivoo, to be remarkable, and atvB-os, a flower

:

that is to say, a plant which is not remarkable for the beauty of its flowers. A curious little Brazilian weed.
919. WeinTnannia. In honor of John William Weinmann, a German botanist, who published in 4 vols,

folio, his Phytanthoza Iconographica, about the middle of the last century. Handsome shrubs, with pinnated
leaves.

920. Moehringia. So named by Linnasus, from Paul Henry Gerard Moehring, a physician, author of Hortus
Proprius, 1736. A little inconspicuous weed-like plant. It suits very well for rock-work, or to be grown in
small pots.

Y 3
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TRIGYNIA.
921. POLY'GONUM.
5568 amphibium L.
5569 ocreatum L.
5570 virginianum L.

W. Persicaria.
amphibious
spear-leaved
Virginian

5571 lapathifolium H. K. pale-flowered
5572 Hydropiper L. Water Pepper
5573 tinctor'wxmLcureiro dyer's
5574 minus W. small
5575 Persicaria L. spotted
5576 incanum Schmidt hoary
5577 barbatum L. bearded

5578 orientale L.
(3 album

common
white-flowered

= A w 1 jn.au Pk
A pr 2 jn.s W.G

:^ A w 3 au.s w
O w 1 jn.s G

i O w 1 jl.s R
£ Ol dy 2 jl.au R
O w i au.s Pk
O w 2 jl.au Pk
O w 2 jl.au W

-Jk A cu 2 jn W
O or 6 jl.o R
O or 4 jl.o W.G

Sp. 36—60.
Britain dit. D s.l Eng. bot. 436
Siberia 1780. D s.l Gmel. sib. 3. t.

!

N. Amer. 1640. D s.l Pa. th. 857. f. 6

England dungh. S
Britain wat. pi. S
China 1776. C
England wat.co. S
Britain dit. S
Germany 1804. S
China 1819. S

E. Indies 1707. S CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 1382
Eng. bot. 989

Eng. bot. 1043
Eng. bot. 756
Pet. h. br. t.3.f.8

Bot. mag. 213

5579 frutescens W.
5580 aviculare L.
5581 arenarium Bieb.

5582 ^legans Tenore.
5583 erectum L.
5584 chinense W.
5585 sagittatum W.
5586 arifolium W.
5581 Convolvulus L.
5588 dumetorum L.
5589 scandens L.

5590 littorale Lk.
5591 Bellar'di All.

5592 acetosum Bieb.

shrubby
Knot-grass
sand
elegant
upright
Chinese
arrow-leaved
Arum-leaved
common-climb,

bush
American-clim.
sea-shore
Bellardi's
sour

J O or
^ O w
^ O w
* lZ3pr
-S O w
O dy
O cu
O cu
O w
O un
A un
A un
A un
O un

2 jl.au

3 ap.o
1 my.au
2 ap.au
1 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 my.o
3 my.s
12 my.s
12 jl.s

1 jn

1 jn.jl

id

Pk
G
Pu
W.G
P.R
W.G
W.G
W.G
W.Gw
Pk
W.G
W.G
W.G

Siberia 1770. L s.l

Britain rubble. S' co
Hungary 1807. S co
Naples 182!. D co
N. Amer. 1792. D s.l

China 1795. S s.l

N. Amer. 1759. S s.l

N. Amer. 1816. S s.l

Britain corn.fi. S s.l

S. Europe 1803. S co
N. Amer. 1749. D co
S. Europe ... S co
S. Europe ... S co
Crimea 1820. S co

Bot. reg. 254
Eng. bot. 1252
PI. rar. hu. t. 67

Bur. in. t. 30. f. 3
Lin. hor. cl. t.l2

PI. am. t. 398. f.3

Eng. bot. 941
Flor. dan. t. 756
PI. al. t. 177. f. 7

5593 cr'ispulum B. M.
5594 Bistorta L.
5595 viviparum L.
5596 divaricatum L.
5597 undulatum L.
5598 acidulum W. en.

5599 salignum W. en.

5600 tataricum L.
5601 emarginatum Roth.
5602 Fagopyrum L.
5603 alpinum Ml.

922. COCCOLO'BA. W.
5604uv-ifera W.

5572

upright A pr
Snake's-weed ^ /\ m
Alpine-Bistort A pi"

divaricating ^ A un
wave-leaved A un
narrow-leaved A un
Willow-like A un
Tartarian O un
notch-seeded O cu
Buck-Wheat O ag
alpine ^ A un
Seaside-Grape.

round-leaved ^ fr

5578

If jl.au W.pk
1§ my.s Pk
1 my.s W.G
2 jl.au W.G
3 jn.jl W.G
2 jn.jl W.G
4 my.au W.g
2 jl.au W.pk
2 jl.au Pk
2 jl.au Pk
1 my.au W

Polygonece. I

60 ... W.G
5580

Siberia 1800. C s.l

Britain me. pa. D co
Britain al. pas. D s.l

Siberia 1759. D co
Siberia 1789. D s.l

Siberia 1816. D s.l

Siberia 1816. D s.l

Siberia 175'>. S s.l

China 1796. S s.l

England corn.fi. S s.l

Swi',^erl. 1816. D s.l

?p. 8—20.
W. Indies 1690. C r.m

5575

Bot. mag. 1065
Eng. bot. 509
Eng. bot. 669
Gm. si. S.t.ll.f. I

Gmel. sib. 3. t.lO

Gm. si. 3.t.l3. f.l

Eng. bot. 1044
Al. ped. t. 68. f.l

Jac. amer. t. 73

5574 5571

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

921. Polygonum. From toXvs, many, and yovu, knee, many joints. These are nearly all common weeds
of temperate climates. P. Bistorta, being one of the strongest vegetable astringents, might well be applied to
the purpose of tanning leather, if it could be procured in sufficient quantity. The young shoots were formerly
eaten in herb-puddings in the north of England, where the plant is known by the name of Easter Giant, and
about Manchester they are substituted for greens under the name of Patience Dock. (Curtis, Withering.)
The root was formerly considered to be alexipharmic and sudorific.

P. viviparum is so 'named on account of the flowers frequently changing into vegetable bulbs. The roots
have the same qualities as those of P. Bistorta, and are eaten in Sweden and Lapland, Siberia and Tartary.

P. amphibium is one of the most difficult weeds to eradicate from recovered alluvial lands, and has no
equal in this respect unless Equisetum. The roots, which in the water are properly stems, are found to a
great depth in such soils ; and though by fallowing or otherwise stirring the surface, the leaves may be pre-
vented from showing themselves for several years

; yet if the field be allowed to lie a year in grass, the surface
will be found abounding with Polygonum. Many tracts in Scotland which have been recovered from rivers
and estuaries for an unknown series of years still abound with this plant, and as under such circumstances it

never advances so far as to flower and seed, the individuals must be the same which formerly were suspended
in the water. As an aquatic, it has a gay, showy appearance, when in flower.

P. Hydropiper is a powerful diuretic, and will dye woollen cloth of a yellow color.

P. tinctorium, and also chinense and aviculare, are cultivated in China for dying cloth of a beautiful blue
or green.
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TRIG YNIA.

§ 1. Flowers pentandrous.

5568 Half digyn. Spike ovate. Stipules lacerate. Leaves oblong or lanceolate
5569 Flowers trigynous. Leaves lanceolate

5570 Flowers half digynous. Cor. 4-cleft unequal, Leaves ovate

\ 2. Flowers hexandrous.
5571 Flowers digynous. Stipules unarmed, Pedunc. rough, Seeds depressed on each side
5572 Flowers half digynous. Leaves lane, wavy not spotted. Spikes filiform nodding
5573 Flowers trigynous. Spikes twiggy. Stipules smooth truncate ciliated. Leaves ovate acute smooth
5574 Flowers nearly monogynous. Leaves lin. lanceol. flat. Spikes filiform erect. Stem rooting at base
5575 Flowers half digynous. Spikes ovate-oblong erect, Pedunc. smooth. Stipules ciliated

5576 Flowers digynous, Spikes oblong. Leaves obi. lanceolate pubescent beneath
5577 Flowers trigynous. Spikes twiggy. Stipules truncate ciliated. Leaves oblong acute smoothish

§ 3. Flowers heptandrous.
5578 Flowers digynous. Leaves ovate. Stem erect. Stipules hairy hypocrateriform

§ 4. Flowers octandrous.
* Stem twining.

5579 Leaves lanceolate narrowed each way. Stipule lanceol. shorter than the joint.— Tragopyuum. Bicb.
5580 Flowers axill. Leaves ellipt. lanceol. rough at edge. Nerves of stipules remote
5581 Flowers trigynous. Spikes term, leafless. Leaves lane. lin. Stems angular declinate herbaceous
5582 Flowers large axillary. Spike compact. Stem stout sheathed
5583 Flowers trigynous axillary, Leaves oval. Stem erect herbaceous
5584 Flowers trigynous. Peduncles rough. Leaves ovate stalked, Bractes cordate sessile

5585 Leaves sagittate. Stem prickly

5586 Leaves hastate. Stem prickly
5587 Leaves cordate sagittate. Stem angular, Segm. of cal. obtusely keeled
5588 Leaves cordate. Stem smooth. Leaves keeled winged
5589 Leaves cordate. Raceme simple axillary. Stem smooth
5590 Stem procumbent. Leaves oblong acute veiny fleshy. Stipules ciliated much shorter than the joints

5591 Flowers axill. trigynous. Leaves ellipt. lanceol. Sheaths ciliated

5592 Flowers trigynous axillary, liCaves lanceolate fleshy veinless, stipules 2-parted

* Stetn not twining.

5593 Leaves stalked obovate mucronulate smooth with a crisp revolute edge
5594 Stem simple one-spiked. Leaves ovate wavy running down the stalk

5595 Stem simple one-spiked. Leaves revolute lanceolate at edge
5596 Flowers trigynous racemose. Leaves lanceolate smooth, Stem divaricating spreading smooth
5597 Flowers trigynous panicled. Leaves lanceolate wavy rough above pubescent beneath
5598 Flowers trigynous racemose-panicled. Leaves linear lanceolate smooth
5599 Flowers trigynous racemose-panicled. Leaves linear lanceolate smooth acuminate ciliated at edge
5600 Leaves cordate sagittate. Stem unarmed. Seeds toothed
5601 Leaves cordate sagittate. Stem unarmed. Seeds truncate at end emarginate winged
5602 Leaves cordate sagittate, Stem unarmed. Angles of seeds equal

5603 Flowers trigynous racemose-panicled. Leaves ovate lane, smooth ciliated at edge

5G04 Leaves cordate roimdish shining

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

P. orientale is a well known annual, showy, and fit for shrubberies. The seeds were first sent to Europe by
Tournefort, who saw it growing in the garden of the monks of the three churches near Mount Ararat. They
cultivate this plant there, not only for the beauty of the flowers, but for its medicinal qualities, which are the
same with those attributed to our common species. {Mill. Fig.) The seeds are farinaceous.

P. aviculare is so named from the gratefulness of its seeds to small birds ; the English name, knot-grass,
from the knottiness of the stem, and because it is eaten by cattle

;
many such plants having obtained the name

of grass, though they bear no similitude to real grasses. Hogs eat it with great avidity, and hence it is known
in many countries by the name of hogweed. All other domestic quadrupeds are said to eat it. The seeds are
useflil for every purpose in which those of buckwheat are employed, but they are much smaller.

P. Fagcpyrum, {Fagus, beech, and m^o;, corn, its grain is like the mast of beech,) properly beechwheat. Bled
noir or Sarrazin, Fr. Buckwheat is considered a native of Asia and not of Europe, though sometimes found
in a seemingly wild state. It will not, however, bear the frosts of our springs or the severity of winter. In
China and other countries of the East, it is cultivated as a bread corn. The flower is also used in cookery and
bread-making in various parts of Europe, to make cakes and crumpets in England, and as rice or gruel in
Germany and Poland. The seed is said to be excellent for horses and poultry, the flowers for bees, and the
plant green for soiling cows, cattle, sheep or swine. As an agricultural plant it is valuable, as standing only a
short time on the ground ; but it produces little straw for manure.

922. Coccoloba. From xoxxof, fruit, and A«/3a?, a lobe ; the fruit has three lobes. C. uvifera is a common
tree in most of the sugar colonies, generally near the sea. It is remarkable for its large leaves, and when of
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5605 latifolia Lam.
5606 pubescens W.
5607 excoriata W.
5608 punctata W.
5609 barbadensis W.
5610 diversifolia Jacq.
5611 laurifolia Jacq.

923. PAULLFNIA. W.
5612pinnata W.
5613 curassavica W.
5614 barbadensis W.
5615 polyphylla W.
5616 caribae'a Jac.
5617 melisefolia Jms.

924. SERIA'NA. W.
5618 sinuata W.
5619 caracasana W.

925. CARDIOSPER'MUM. W. Heart-
5620 Halicacabum W. smooth-leaved
5621 Corindum W.
5622 pubescens Lag.

926. SAPIN'DUS. W.
5623 Saponaria W.
5624 marginatus W. en.

5625 rigidus J-F.

5626 longifolius Vdhl.
5627 emarginatus Vahl.
5628 rubiginosus Z?o.r6.

broad-leaved
downy
oval-leaved
spear-leaved
Barbadoes
various-leaved
laurel-leaved

Paullinia.
winged-leaved
shining-leaved
Barbadoes
Supple-Jack
Caribaean
Beadtree-lvd.

Seriama.
sinuate-leaved
tooth-leaved

Parsley-leaved
downy
Soap-Berry
common
edged
Ash-leaved
long-leaved
emarginated
rusty

fl.CZlor 12

fl_nor 15

a.aor 15

SEED.

_iO cu 4

_i im cu 4

i. Qcu G

f ec 20

1 nor
$ or 25

5 or 16

$ n or 12

f or 15

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G
au W.G
au W.G
Sapindacete.

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G

... W.G
Sapindacece.

... W.G

... W.G
Sapindacece.
jl W.G
jl.au W.G
jn S

Sapindacece.
... W.G
... W.G

jl.S W.G
... W.G
... W.G
... W.G

S. Amer. 1812.

W. Indies 1690.

W. Indies 1733.

W. Indies 1733.

Barbadoesl790.
St. Dom. 1818.

Caraccas 1822.

Sp. 6—39.
W. Indies 1752.

S. Amer. 1739.

W. Indies 1786.

W. Indies 1739.

W. Indies ...

Brazil 1819.

Sp. 2—21.
S. Amer. ...

Caraccas

Sp. 3—12.
India
Brazil
N. Spain 1823.

Sp 6—18.
W. Indies 1697.

Carolina
America 17.59.

E. Indies 1820.

E. Indies 1822.

E. Indies 1821.

1816.

1594.

1750.

r.m La. il. t. 316. f. 4
r.m Pl.phy.222. f. 8

r.m PI. ic. 1. 146. f. 1

r.m Jac. am. 114.t.77

r.m Jac. obs. 1. t. 8
r.m Hook. ex. fl. 102
r.m Jac. sch. 3. t. 267

C
C
C s.p

R s.p

r.m Jac.ob3.t.62.f.l2

r.m Jac. ob. 3.t.61.f.8

Jac. Ob. 3.t.62.f.9

Jac.ob.3.t.61.f.l0

Jac. ob.3. t.62.f.7

Hook. ex. fl. 110

Jac. ob.3.t.61. f.2

Jac. sch. 1. t 99

S CO Bot. mag. 1049
S CO
S CO

p.l Com. hort. t. 94
p.l

p.l PI. aim. t.217. f.7

CO
r.m

TETRJGYNIA.
927. VE'REA. IV.

5629 laciniata P. S.

5630crenata W.
5631 acutiflora Haiv.

928. BRYOPHYL'LUM.
5632 calycmum Sal.

929. PA'RIS. W.
5633 quadrifolia IV.

930. ADOX'A. W.
5634 Moschatellina W.

931. ELA'TINE. W.
5635 Hydropiper W.

5625

Verea.
cut-leaved
Vere's
white-flowered tL ZZl or

Sal. Bryophylluw.

a.
I
or

tiL ! or

Ls fj.l

Ls s.l

Ls s.l

large-cupped

Paris.
Herb
MOSCHATEL.

tuberous

Water-wort.
small

'

5507

iS-
. I cu

:k A cu

A A cu

^ O cu

Sempervivece. Sp. 3—8.

2 > jl.au Y E. Indies 1781.

2 jl.S Y S. Leone 1793.

2 jl.S W E. Indies? 1806.

Sempervivece. Sp 1.

2 ap.jl G.Pu E. Indies 1800. Ls s.l Par. lond. 3

Asphodelece ? Sp. 1—2.

1 my.jn G Britain woods. D p.l

Saxifragece. Sp. 1.

I mr.my G.w Britain woods. D s.p

Caryophylle<s. Sp. 1—4.

Plant, grass. 100
Bot. mag. 1436
Bot. rep. 560

Eng. bot. 7

Eng. bot. 453

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

a considerable size, its wood is valued for cabinet work. The berries are of the size of grapes, reddish brown
or purplish without, with a thin pulp, rather astringent, and a large stone within. All the species grow freely

in light loamy soil ; and ripened cuttings, taken off at the joint, and placed under a hand-glass, in a pot of
sand, will root freely : one cutting under a glass is sufficient, as the leaves must not be shortened. {Bot.

Cult 41.)

923. Paullinia. So named by Linneeus, from Simon PauUi, professor of botany at Copenhagen; author of
Botanicum Quadripartitum, 1640, and Flora Danica, 1648. P. polyphylla affords a well known walking-stick.
In the woods of Jamaica it rises with a slender, woody, tough, flexile stalk, and ascends among the bushes to
a considerable height. When the wood is ripe it is cut down, barked, and used as riding or walking sticks.

All the species succeed well in a light loamy soil ; and large sized cuttings root in sand under a hand-
glass.

924. Seriana. Named by Schumacher, after one Paul Serjeant. Cuttmgs root in sand under a hand-glass.
925. Cardiospermum. From tiaehtot., a heart, and trviefjt,oi, seed, in allusion to its round seeds, which are

marked with a spot like a heart. The plant is remarkable for its inflated membranous capsule, from which
it is sometimes called balloon vine.

926. Sapindus. A syncope of sapo-indicus, Indian soap. Its fruit is covered with a pulp, which is used in

America for washing linen. S. Saponaria bears a berry as large as a cherry, inclosing a nut of a shining black
when ripe. These nuts were formerly brought to England for buttons to waistcoats ; some were tipped with
silver, and others with different metals ; they were very durable, as they do not wear, and seldom broke. The
skin or pulp which surrounds the nut is saponaceous, and is used in America to wash linen ; but it is very apt
(o burn and destroy it, if often used, being of a very acrid nature.

The whole plant, especially the seed-vessel, being pounded and steeped in ponds, rivulets, or creeks, is ob-
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5605 Leaves entire very broad contracted at base

5606 Leaves orbicular pubescent
, , „

5607 Leaves oblong-ovate acute cordate at base, Racemes pendulous

5608 Leaves lanceolate ovate

5609 Leaves cordate ovate wavy
5610 Leaves of the branchlets ovate, of the branches ovate cordate

5611 Leaves oblong obtuse at each end coriaceous flat

5612 Caps, pyriform. Leaves in 2 pairs with an odd one, Leaflets ovate lanceolate sessile crenate

5613 Valves of caps, half obcordate, Leaves 2 ternate, Leaflets oval crenate. Footstalk edged

5614 Valves of caps, half ovate villous, Leaves 2 ternate. Leaflets oval entire and serrated coriaceous

5615 Valves of caps, obovate. Leaves supradecompound, Leaflets ovate cuneate crenate at end

5616 Leaves biternate. Leaflets oval toothletted at end, Branches prickly

5617 Caps, pyriform 3-winged at end. Leaves in 3 pairs with an odd one. Leaflets subsessile pubescent beneath

5618 Leaves ternate. Leaflets ovate lanceol. toothed sinuated. Wings of fruit dilated behind

5619 Leaves biternate, Leaflets oblong remotely toothed quite smooth. Wings of fruit rounded behind

5620 Stem stalks and leaves smooth, Leaves biternately cut, Segm. stalked cut-toothed

5621 Leaves beneath downy biternately cut, Segments stalked cut obtuse

5622 All over pubescent. Capsules obtuse

5623 Rachis of leaves winged. Leaflets entire lanceol. of 3-4 pairs : the terminal with long points

5624 Rachis of leaves winged unarmed, Leaflets lanceolate of 6 pairs

5625 Rachis not winged. Leaflets ovate oblong smooth of 3 pairs

5626 Rachis not winged. Leaflets lanceolate smooth of 5 pairs : one terminal

5627 Rachis not winged. Leaflets oblong emarginate villous beneath

5628 Rachis not winged. Leaflets oblong lanceolate acute villous beneath of 3-5 pairs

TETRAGYNIA.

5629 Leaves 3-parted toothed : the floral linear entire

5G30 Leaves obovate doubly crenate

5631 Leaves broad lanceolate opposite crenate thick, Segm. of cor. acute

56^32 Leaves oval crenate. Flowers long pendulous cylindrical

5633 All the parts of the plant green and in fours

5634 The only species

5635 Leaves opposite. Flowers alternate stalked tetrapetalous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

served to intoxicate and kill the fish. Loureiro celebrates the berries, slightly bruised and steeped in water, as
a very excellent soap ; and remarks that it is only required to use them with prudence, all abstergents being in
some degree corrosive.

927. Verea. So named after the late James Vere, Esq., a gentleman of fortune, who patronized gardening,
and had once a fine collection of living plants. The species thrive best in sandy loam, and should be plunged
in the bark pit to make them flower. The leaves placed on a pot of mould, or on the tan, will shoot out young
plants from the notches of the margin. {Bot. Cult. 33.)

928. Bryophyllum. From ^^vca, to grow, and <pvXXoy, a leaf. If the leaves are laid upon damp earth their
notches push forth roots, whence proceed young plants. This plant requires very little water, and the pot to
be well drained : it flowers best plunged in a tan heat ; rich loamy soil suits it best.

!}29. Paris. According to some authors, this word is derived from par, equal ; in allusion to the regularity
of the parts of the plant. Few plants are more readily distinguished than this, by the proportion and regu-
larity of all the parts.
The regular number is four, or some aliquot part or multiple of that number. There are, however, some-

times only three leaves, and they are even said to vary from one to seven. The calyx also has sometimes
three leaves. The leaves and berries are said to partake of the properties of opium ; and the juice of the
latter to be useful in inflammations of the eyes. Linnaeus says, the root will vomit as well as ipecacuanha,
given in a double quantity. It is a suspicious plant, which has nevertheless been used in medicine in a great
variety of ways.

960. Adoxa. trom a, privative, and Sel*, glory— inglorious. This plant is minute, and by no means beau-
tiful, and grows in obscure places.

931. Elatine. From £X«fr-<5, a fir, in Greek. Its fine leaves have been compared to those of a fir-tree.
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HALO'RAGIS. W. Haloragis.
whorl-flowered

FORSKOHLEA.
5637 tenacissima JV. clammy
5638 Candida JV.

5639 angustifolia W.

5636 Cerc6dia W.

933. FORSKOH'LEA
O cu

rough j£ lAJ cu
narrow-leaved O cu

Halorage^e. Sp. 1—5.

cu 2 ap.s G.R New Zeal. 1772. C s.p Jac. Ic. 1. t. 69

Urticece. Sp. 3—5.

H il.au G Egypt 1767. S It.l Jac. vind. l.t.48

lijn.jl W.G C. G. H. 1774. C It.l

2jl.au G.w Teneriffe 1779. S lt.l M. c. g. p. 24. t. 2

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

932. Haloragis. From aX?, otXoi, the sea, and the berry of a bunch of grapes. This plant grows on the
sea shore, and its fruit is globular like a berry.

933. Forskdhlea. In memory of Peter Forskohl, a Swede, born in 1732 ; he was professor at Copenhagen j
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5636 Leaves serrate, Flov/ers whorled

5637 Pilose hispid. Leaves elliptical unarmed, Sepals oblong lanceolate acute

5638 Rough, Leaves elliptical wavy unarmed, Sepals ovate obtuse

5639 Strigose, Leaves lanceolate with spiny teeth. Sepals lanceolate subulate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

travelled at the expence of the king of Denmark into Egypt and Arabia, and died in the latter country of the
plague in 1763. Inelegant plants, with the aspect of a nettle.
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Class IX. —ENNEANDRIA. 9 Stamens.

One of the smallest of the Linnean classes ;
containing, however, three important genera ; the Laurel, famous

for the valuable spices it produces, and for the beautiful foliage of its insipid species ; the Cashew nut, well
known at the tables of the great or luxurious ; and the Rhubarb, one of the most valuable of medicines.
The class itself is extremely unnatural, and the assemblage of genera most incongruous.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 9 Stamens. 1 Style.

934!. Laurus. Cal. 4-6-parted. Nect. 3 glands, with 2 bristles surrounding the ovary. Anthers opening
transversely. Valves hinged to the upper side.

MONOGYNIA.
934. LAU'RUS. W.
5640 Cinnamomum W.
5641 Cassia W.
5642 Malabatrum P. S.

5643 camphora JV.

5644 chloroxylon fV.

5645 aggregata Sims.
5646 nobilis^ TV.

j3 unduldta

y salicifolia

5647 Culilaban L.

Laurel.
Cinnamon
Bastard- Cinn.
tall

Campliire-tree
Cogwood-tree
glaucous
Sweet-Bay
wave-leaved
willow-leaved
Culilaban

5 Dm 20 jn.s

i m 50 my.s

1 or 30

$ l_J m 20

1 tm 60
as UJ or 3

± or 15
Si or 4 _ _

ifit or 6 ap.my Y.w
1 or 20 ... G.Y

Laurince^ Sp. 18—68.
Ceylon
E. Indies
E. Indies
Japan
Jamaica
China
Italy

mr.jn

ja.f'

G.vW
G.Y
G.w

G.Y
ap.my Y.w
ap.my Y.w

1763.

1768.

1805.

1727.

1778.

1806.

1561.

E. Indies 1823.

Bot. rep. 596
Bot. mag. 1636
Rhe. mal. 5. t. 53
Jac. col. 4. t.3. f.2

Bro.jam. t. 7. fl
Bot. mag. 2497
Zorn. ic. 52

Rumph. 2. 1. 14

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

934. Laitrm. From the Celtic blaur (the b is dropped in pronunciation, laur), green. The laurel is perpe-
tually green. This genus contains several important spice or drug-bearing trees, besides the poetical laurel and
a fruit tree.

L Cinnamomum {qu. China Amomum) has a smooth ash-colored bark, a short erect trunk, and wide
spreading branches, which form an elegant head. The leaves are of a bright green above, pale beneath, and
white veined ; the flowers are in panicles, have no shew, and are inodorous, or perhaps somewhat foetid ; the
fruit is the size of a middling olive, soft, insipid, and of a deep blue ; it encloses a nut, the kernel of which
germinates soon after it falls, and therefore cannot easily be transported to a distance. The timber is white,
and not very solid ; the root is thick and branching, and exudes abundance of camphor. The inner bark forms
the cinnamon of commerce. There are many varieties, and probably some of them species, especially in the

island of Ceylon, but only four are said to be barked. Besides Ceylon, the tree grows plentifully in Malabar,
Cochin China, Sumatra, and the Eastern islands. It has been cultivated in the Brazils, the Mauritius, India,

Jamaica, and other places. The soil in which it thrives best is nearly pure quartz sand. That of the cinna-

mon garden near Colombo in Ceylon, was found by Dr. Davy to consist of 98-5 of silicious sand, and of I'D

only of vegetable matter in 100 parts. " The garden is nearly on a level with the lake of Colombo ; its situ-

ation is sheltered ; the climate is remarkably damp j showers are frequent, and the temperature is high and
uncommonly equable." {Davy^s Ceylon, ^p. 39.)

The trees that grow in the valleys, in a white sandy soil, are fit to be barked when four or five years old, but
those in a wet soil or in shady places, require to be seven or eight years of age. The bark is good for nothing if

the tree be older than eighteen years. The tree was formerly propagated by a species of pigeon that ate the

fruit and voided the seed ; but since Falck, one of the Dutch governors, about the middle of the eighteenth
century, raised it from berries sown in his garden, it has been regularly cultivated.

The barking commences early in May, and continues until late in October. Branches of thiee years old are

selected, and topped off with a pruning knife or bill hook. To remove the bark a longitudinal incision is made
through it on both sides of the shoot, so that it can be gradually loosened and taken offentire, forming hollow
cylinders. The bark in this state, tied up in bundles, is allowed to remain for twenty-four hours, by which a

fermentation is produced that facilitates the separation of the epidermis, which, with the green pulpy matter
under it, is carefully scraped off The bark now soon dries, contracts, and assumes the quilled form, after

which the smaller pieces are put within the larger. The cinnamon, when dry, is tied up in bundles of 30 lbs.

weight, and carried to the Government store-house, where the quality is determined by inspection of the

bundles. It was formerly chewed for this purpose ; and the surgeons who used to be thus employed, had their
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935. Anacardium. Cal. S-parted. Petals 5, reflexed. Anthers 9, and one filament barren. Nut reniform,

upon a fleshy receptacle.

936. Cassi/tha. Cal. 6-parted. Nect. 3 truncate glands surrounding the ovary. Inner filaments glandu-

liferous. Drupe 1-seeded.

937. Eriogonum. Cal. campanulate, 6-cleft. Nut 1, 3-cornered, covered by the calyx.

Orders. TRIGYNI A. "^^^ 9 Stamens. 3 Styles.

Rheum. Cor. 6-cleft, persistent. Nut 1, 3-cornered.

Order.3. HEXAGYNIA. 9 Stamens. 6 Styles.

Butomus. Sepals 6. Caps. 6, many-seeded.

MONOGrmA.
5640 Leaves 3-nerved ovate-oblong," Nerves vanishing towards the end
5641 Leaves triple-nerved lanceolate
5642 Leaves opp. very long acute at each end triple-nerved veiny across

5643 Leaves triple-nerved lanceolate ovate
5644 Leaves 3-nerved ovate coriaceous, Nerves reaching the end
5645 Leaves ovate acuminate 3-nerved glaucous beneath, Flowers axillary numerous
5646 Leaves lanceolate veiny perennial. Flowers 4-fid dioicous

5647 Leaves triple-nerved opposite

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

mouths so excoriated, as to be unable to continue the process longer than two days together : but tasting is

now seldom had recourse to.

Cinnamon bark is astringent, cordial, and tonic. But the principal use of cinnamon is to cover the nauseous
state of other remedies. ( Thomson's London Dispensatory, 354.)
An oil is procured from the leaves and roots of cinnamon ; the former is called the oil of cloves, and the latter

the oil of camphor : both are powerfully stimulant, and used in cramps of the stomach, flatulent colic, hiccough,
toothach, and nervous langour.
According to Sweet L. Cinnamomum is the hardest plant of the genus to cultivate in our stoves. " I have

•carcely," he says, " ever seen it do well any where but at Messrs. Loddiges," who generally keep their stoves
warmer than other gardeners usually do ; and the cinnamon likes a warm atmosphere, and very little water in
winter. It grows best in a mixture of sandy loam and peat, the pots being well drained with small potsherds.
Ripened cuttings soon take root in a pot of sand, plunged under a hand-glass, in a good moist heat. {Bot.
Cult. 74.)

The plant has regularly flowered and ripened seeds in the hothouse of the Bishop of Winchester for several
years past.

L. Cassia is also decorticated like the cinnamon, but it is considered ofinferior value, on account of containing
a greater proportion of mucilage. What are called Cassia buds, are not obtained from this tree, but are the
hexangular fleshy receptacles of the seed of the L. Cinnamomum. Cassia bark and buds are used in the same
manner as cinnamon bark : the tree also affords an oil of similar use. In our stoves, the cassia grows more
readily than the cinnamon ; the same kind of soil suits it : and cuttings root freely treated in the same manner.
{Bot. Cult. 74.)

» 5 J

L. Camphora, an alteration of the Arabic name, kafoitr, is nearly allied to the cinnamon tree. The roots,
wood, and leaves of this tree have a very strong odor of camphor ; and from the roots and .smaller branches it
IS obtained by distillation. They are cut into chips, which are suspended in a net within a kind of still or iron
pot, the bottom of which is covered with water, and an earthen head fitted to it ; heat is then applied, and the
steam of the boiling water, pene^ating the contents of the net, elevates the camphor into the capital, where it

concretes on straws, with which this part of the apparatus is lined. Camphor is stimulant, narcotic, and
diaphoretic, but its stimulant powers are very transitory, and followed by sedative effects. In moderate doses

operates as a cordial, increasing the heat of the body, and exhilarating, besides softening, and rendering
luller the pulse, and promoting diaphoresis ; in large doses it allays irritation and spasm, abates pain, and in-
duces sleep. But in immoderate doses camphor produces vomiting, vertigo, delirium, convulsions, and other
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6648indica W.
5649fce'tens W.
5650 canariensis TV. en.

5a51 Persea W.
5652 Borbonia W.
5653 carolinensis P. S.

5654 geniculata Ph.
5655 Diospyrus P7i.

5656 Benzoin W.
5657 Sassafras W.

935. ANACAR'DIUM.
5658 occidentale W.

936. CASSY'THA.
5659 filiformis TV.

937. ERIO'GONUM. Mi
5690 tomentosum Ph.
5661 sericeum Ph.

Royal-bay $ \ I
tin

Madeira, or Til.J i ! tm
Canary ± i_J or
Alligator Pear f ri f

r

brd.-lvd. -Carol.
'

Red-Bay
flexuose m or
twiggy ^ or
Benjamin-tree Si m
Sassafras-tree ^ m

TV. Cashew-nut.
common i \Z3

Cassytha.
filiform ^ cu

Eriogonum.
woolly ^ A cu
silky A cu

20 mr.o G.y Madeira 1665.

20 mr.o G.y Madeira 1760.

10 ... G.Y Canaries 1815.

30 ... G.Y W. Indies 1739.

15 ap.my Y.g N. Amer. 1739.

15 ap.my Y.g N. Amer. 1806,

6 ap.my Y N. Amer. 1759.

6 ap.my G.y N. Amer. 1810.

8 ap.my Y.G N. Amer. 1683.

50 my.jn G.y N. Amer. 1633.

TereMntacece. Sp. 1. ?

12 ... R India 1699.

Laurince. Sp. 1—2.

3 ap.au W E. Indies 1796.

Polygonete. Sp. 2—3.

2 my.jn Y Carolina 1811.

1 jl Y Missouri 1811.

C l.p PI. alm.t.304f.l
C l.p

C l.p

C Ip PI. alm.t.267.f.l

C I p Cat. car. 1. t. 63

L l.p

L l.p Bot. mag. 14-71

L l.p Bot. mag. 1470
S p.s.l Com. hort.l.t.97

S p.s.l Cat. car. 1. 1. 53

C r.m Cat. car. 3. t. 9

C s.p PI. al. t. 172. f. 2

S l.p Mich. am. t. 24
S l.p

TRIGYNIA.

938. RHE'UM. TV.

5662 Rhaponticum TV.

5663 undulatum W.

Rhubarb.
common
Bucks

t A cul

* A cul

Polygonees. Sp. 7—1
4 my.jn W.g Asia
4 my.jn W.g China

1573.

1734.

R CO
R CO

Sabb. hort.l.t.34

Ameen. ac. 3. t. 4

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

deleterious effects. The greater part of the camphor brought to Europe is obtained in Sumatra from the
Dryobalanops Camphora. This tree is cut and split, and the camphor which is found concreted in the heart of
it is picked out and washed in a ley of soap. Zea describes a variety of camphor "which is procured in South
America from a tree, the botanical characters of which are not yet known, but which is termed caratta by the
natives. The camphor exudes from the bark in the form of tears. {Thomson's London Dispensatory, 356.)

L. Chloroxylon has its specific from the color of tlie wood, x^^^?"^} green, and ^uXov, wood ; it is esteemed
one of the best timber trees in Jamaica, and used on all occasions where strength and durability are required :

being both hard and tough, it answers better than any other wood for the cogs of sugar mills.

L. nobilis, the Laurier, Fr., Lorbecrbaum, Ger., Alloro,', Ital., Laurel, Span., the Laurus of the Romans,
and Daphne of the Greeks, was designated nobilis.hy Linnaeus, because it was consecrated to priests, sacrifices,

and heroes in the ages of antiquity, and has been celebrated accordingly. To the poet and sculptor it still

affords emblems for victorious heroes ; and it is also used in cookery and medicine. In the south of Italy it

grows to a sufficient height to be considered a tree ; but is so prolific in suckers and low shoots as always to
have the character of ,a shrub. It forms a dense and yet broken and picturesque mass of a very fine deep
green, inclining to olive, and is abundantly covered with berries, which are dark purple or black, when ripe.

Oil is obtained from the latter by boiling water. Both the leaves and the berries have a sweet fragrant odour,
and an aromatic, astringent taste ; and the oil, which is of a yellowish green color, has a stronger but similar
odor and taste. Water distilled fiom the leaves shews traces of prussic acid ; and it is probably on this

component that their medicinal and poisonous property depend. Leaves, berries, and oil are narcotic and
carminative. {Thomson''s London Dispensatory, 360.)

L. indica grows in the Canary Isles and Virginia. The wood is of a yellow color, not heavy, good for

building, but better still for furniture : it is called Figniatico in the island of Madeira, and is probably what is

imported into England under the name of Madeira mahogany. It is hardly to be distinguished from
mahogany, except that it is somewhat less brown. {Hawksw. T^oy. ii. p. 5.)

L. Persea (Persea is a name under which Theophrastus describes an Egyptian tree not now known,) has a
trunk as large as our common apple tree ; the bark is smooth, and of an ash color ; the branches are very
succulent and soft, beset with pretty large oblong smooth leaves, like those of laurel, of a deep green color.

The flowers are, for the most part, produced towards the extremities of the branches. The fruit is the size of
one of our biggest pears. The pulp of the fruit is covered with a tough skinny coat, and contains a
large rugged seed, which is wrapped up in one or two thin membranous covers. This fruit is held in

great esteem in the West Indies : the pulp is of a pretty firm consistence, and has a delicate rich
flavor ; it gains upon the palate of most persons, and becomes soon agreeable even to those who cannot
like it at first ; but it is so rich and mild, that most people make use of some spice or pungent substance
to give it a poignancy

;
and, for this purpose, some make use of wine, some of sugar, some of lime-

juice, but most of pepper and salt. This fruit seems equally agreeable to the horse, the cow, the dog, and
the cat, as well as to all sorts of birds; when plentiful, it makes a great part of the delicacies of the negroes.
{Browne.

)

L. Borbonea was regarded by Plumier as a genus distinct from Laurus, and he applied what is now its specific

name, in memory of Gaston Bourbon, son of Henry IV. and uncle of Louis XIV. It is a very common tree

in swamps in Carolina, and affords a fine grained ;wood excellent for cabinets ; some of the best resembles
watered satin.

L. Sassafras (Sassafras is an alteration of the Spanish word Salsafras, which signifies Saxifrage, the virtues

of which are attributed by the Spanish Americans to this plant,) has the flowers often imperfect as to the male
and female organs, which, before observation was so accurate and scientific as at present, led to the conclusion
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5648 Leaves veiny lanceolate perennial flat. Branches scarred. Flowers racemose

5649 Leaves veiny elliptical acute perennial, Axils of veins villous beneath. Racemes panicled

5650 Leaves veiny oblong acute at each end perennial shining, Pedunc. axill. 3-4-flowered

5651 Leaves ovate coriaceous transversely veiny perennial. Flowers corymbose

5652 Leaves lanceolate perennial, Calyx of fruit berried

5653 Leaves oval lane, perenn. glaucous beneath. Berries globose
^ ^ a ^ ,i i

5654 Branches divaricating flexuose. Leaves oval obtuse smooth at the base beneath bearded, Anth. 4-celled

5655 Twiggy naked-flowering, Leaves decid. oblong beneath veiny downy. Flowers clustered, Buds villous

5656 Leaves nerveless ovate acute at each end entire annual

5657 Leaves entire and 3-lobed

5658 The only species

5659 Branches filiform lax

5660 Leaves sessile cauline 3-4 cuneate obovate smooth above

6661 Leaves radical stalked lane, oblong villous above

TMIGYNI^.

5682 Leaves obtuse smooth, Veins beneath hairy, Leafst. furrowed above rounded at edge

5663 Leaves villous wavy, Leafst. flat above with an acute edge

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

that one plant bore only males and the other only hermaphrodites j it is now found the alleged males are only
imperfect hermaphrodites. The wood, root, and bark have a fragrant odor, and a sweetish aromatic taste

:

their sensible qualities and virtues depend on an essential oil, which can be obtained separate by distilling the
chips or the bark with water : it is a stimulating diaphoretic and diuretic, and has been employed in cases of
scurvy, chronic rheumatism, gout, and in cutaneous affections ; but its effects are very uncertain ; and even the
diaphoresis which it is supposed to occasion may rather be ascribed to the guaiac, and other more powerful
medicines, with which it is generally combined. {Thomson's London Dispensatory, 361.)

The species are well divided into several genera, such as Laurus, Tetranthera, Cinnamomum, and others :

bat as this division has not been applied to the old species of Laurus generally, it has not been practicable to
adopt it here.

935. Anacardium. From «v«, in composition, like, and za^'Bia, heart, in allusion to the form of the nut.
This is an elegant tree, bearing panicled corymbs of sweet-smelling flowers, succeeded by an edible fruit of the
porne kind, of a yellow or red color. This fruit or apple has an agreeable sub-acid flavor, with some degree of
astringency. The juice expressed and fermented yields a pleasant wine ; and distilled, a spirit is drawn from
it, far exceeding arrack or rum, making an admirable punch, and powerfully promoting urine. The dried
and broken kernels are occasionally imported for mixing with old Madeira wine, the flavor of which they
improve prodigiously. Some planters in the West Indies roast the ripe fruit, or slice one or two into a bowl
of punch, to give it a pleasant flavor. The astringency of the juice has recommended it as a very signal
remedy in dropsical habits.

The nut protrudes from one end of the apple. {Long.) It is of the size and shape of a hare's kidney, but is

much larger at the end next the fruit than at the other. The outer shell is of an ash color, and very smooth,
under this is another which covers the kernel ; between these there is a thick inflammable oil, which is very
caustic ; this will raise blisters on the skin, and has often been very troublesome to those who have in-

cautiously put the nuts into their mouths to break the shell. This oil has been used with great success in
eating off ring-worms, cancerous ulcers, and corns ; but it ought to be applied with caution. The kernel when
fresh, has a most delicious taste, and abounds with a sweet milky juice. It is an ingredient in puddings, &c.
When older it is generally roasted ; and in this state is not so proper for costive habits. Ground with cacao,
it makes an excellent chocolate. When kept too long it becomes shrivelled, and loses its flavor and best
qualities. The thick oil of the shell tinges linen of a rusty iron-color, which can hardly be got out ; and if

any wood be smeared with the oil, it prevents the wood from decaying.
From, the body of the tree is procured, by tapping or incision, a milky juice, which will stain linen of 'a

deep black, that cannot be washed out again.
This tree also annually transudes from five to ten or twelve pounds weight of a fine semi-transparent gum,

similar to gum arable, and not inferior to it in virtue or quality, except that it has a slight astringency, which,
perhaps, renders it in some respects more valuable. {Long's Jam. iii. 725, &c.)
As a stove-plant it grows in light loam or rich mould, and ripe cuttings with their leaves, planted in a

pot of sand, and plunged under a hand-glass, will strike root.
936. Cassytha. The Greek name of the Cuscuta, which this plant much resembles in habit and characters

of analogy. Its affinity, however, is very curious ; from a minute analysis of its constituent parts it has
been decided by the most learned botanists to be referable lo Laurinas.

937. Eriogonum. From sgw, wool, and yovy, a knee. The stem of this plant is very woolly at the joints.
The species thrive best in pots, and are principally to be increased by seeds.

938. Rheum. This name was ingeniously supposed by Linneeus to have been derived from pion, to flow, because
the root causes a discharge of bile. It, nevertheless, was formed from Rha, the ancient name of the Volga.
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5664 palmatum W.
5665 compactum W.
5666 tataricum W.
5667 R'lbes W.
5668 hybridum W.

officinal

thick-leaved
Tartarian
warted-leaved
bastard

A m 5 ap.my W.G Bucharia 1763. R CO Lin. fasc. 7. t. 4
A m 3 my.jn W.G Tartary

Tartary
1758. R CO Mill. ic. 2. t. 218

A m 3 my.jn W.G 1793. R CO
A cul 2 my.jn W.G Levant 1724. R CO An. mus. 2. t. 49
A cul 5 my.jn W.G Asia 1778. R CO Mur. CO. got. t. 1

939. BU'TOMUS. W.
5669 umbellatus IV.

HEXAGYNIA.
FloweRING-Rush. Butomece. Sp. 1—2.
umbelled ^ A el 2 jn.jl Pk Britain Eng. bot. 651

5664 ll/ill
Xl^** _ 5665

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Ammianus Marcellinus, lib. xii., says, " the Jtha is a river, on the border of which grows a root, which bears
its name, and is much renowned in medicine." The construction of the specific names confirms this ; Rha
ponticum, Rha barbarum, whence the name Rhubarb was obtained.

R. Rhaponticum was thought to be the true rhubarb of druggists, till Dr. Hope of Edinburgh described the
R. palmatum, some seeds of which he had received from Russia, as of the genuine species. It is not, however,
finally settled, whether these species or the R. compactum yield the foreign roots, nor does it appear of much
consequence, as these three species agree so nearly in their medical properties, that any of them may be used
with equal certainty of success. All the rhubarb ofcommerce, known under the names Turkey or Russian, and
East Indian or Chinese, grows on the declivities of the chain of mountains in Tartary which stretches from
the Chinese town Sini to the lake Kokonor near Thibet. The soil is light and sandy ; and the Bucharians
assert that the best grows in the shade on the southern side of the mountains. Rhubarb, however, is also
cultivated in China, in the province of Chen-See, where it is called Hai-houng. In Tartary, the roots are taken
up twice a-year, in spring and in autumn, and after being cleansed and decorticated, and the smaller branches
cut off, the body of the root is divided transversely into pieces of a moderate size, which are placed on tables,

and turned three or four times a-day, during five or six days. A hole is then bored through each piece, by
which it is hung up to dry, exposed to the air and wind, but sheltered from the sun. In about two months,,
the roots have lost seven parts in eight of their weight, and are fit for the market. In China, the roots are not
dug up till winter ; and the cultivators, after cleaning, scraping off the bark, and cutting them, dry the slices

by frequently turning them on stone slabs heated by a fire underneath ; after which, the drying is completed by
hanging them up in the air exposed to the greatest heat of the sun. {Thomson's London Dispensatory, 471.)
Rhubarb has been cultivated in different parts of Britain with a view to drying the root for medical pur-

poses with the most perfect success ; but such is the prejudice in favor of the foreign article, that sufficient de-
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5664 Leaves palm, acute roughish, Leafst. above obscurely furrowed rounded at edge
5665 Leaves somewhat lobed very obtuse shining finely toothletted smooth
5666 Leaves cordate ovate entire flat smooth, Leafst. half-round angular, Panicle furrowed
5667 Leaves very obtuse somewhat warted. Veins beneath spinulose, Leafst. flat above rounded at edge
5668 Leaves smooth above somewhat lobed acute. Recess of base contracted

HEXAGYNIA.
5669 Flowers in handsome terminal umbels

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

mand was not produced to encourage the cultivator. The only point in which British culture was rather
deficient was in the drying, but that a little experience would soon have overcome.

R. Rhaponticum and hybridum, indeed any of the species, are or may be cultivated for the petioles of the
leaves in a green state, to be used in tarts and pies, as a substitute or along with gooseberries. All that is re-
quired is a dry soil well enriched and trenched two, or better, three feet deep. The plants the year after plant-
ing may have half their leaves slipped ofF for the cook, as soon as they arrive at full growth. Keeping the
plants from flowering will obviously strengthen the leaves.

Tart rhubarb may be forced either by taking up the roots and planting them in pots, or by covering them
with dung where they grow in the open garden, as is done with sea-kale. It may also be blanched, as is done
with that vegetable. (See Encyc. of Gard. art. Rheum.)

R. Ribes is so called from a rob made from its stalks, and called Ryhes of Serapias.
It is thought that all the supposed species are reducible to Rhaponticum, undulatum, palmatum, and ribes.

It is certainly very difficult to distinguish the others.

939. Butomus. From /3»j, an ox, and Ti//.v<i;, to cut ; the sharp leaves^of the plant cut and cause to bleed the
mouths of cattle feeding upon it.

This is the only plant of the class Enneandria that grows wild in Britain. It is an elegant aquatic. " The
water- Gladiole, or grassie-Rush," says Gerarde, " is of all others the fairest and most pleasant to behold, and
serveth very well for the decking and trimming up of houses, because of the beautie and braverie thereof"
The corolla varies in different shades of red, or purple mixed with white, and is sometimes entirely white.

The stem at bottom and the peduncles ai top are often tinged with red. The number three is evidently pre-
dominant in the fructification ; the corolla being doubly tripetalous, the stamens thrice three, the pistils six,
the capsules six, in a hexagon form, the involucre three-leaved.

z
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Class X. — DECANDRIA. 10 Stamens.

This is the last of the Linnean classes in which the stamens are distinct, and bear any determined relation
to the other parts of the flower. It is composed of portions of a considerable number of natural orders, of
w'hich the most important is Leguminosa?, with which the class usually is made to commence. These are of
two kinds : those which are papilionaceous, and those which have a regular expanded flower. The former
are remarkable in their kind for bearing distinct stamens combined with a papilionaceous corolla; the
greater part are natives of New Holland or the Cape of Good Hope, a very few of the Northern Hemisphere

;

and all of them ornamental plants. Of those with regular flowers the most beautiful genus is the
Bauhinia, which, in the latitudes of the tropics, constitutes the most formidable obstacle to the passage of
human beings through the woods, which are interlaced in every direction by the climbing or leaning stems
of these and other plants commonly called Lianes j the most extensive genus is Cassia, the species of which
are little esteemed as objects of ornament, but of material importance in medicine; the famous Senna of the
shops being the produce of at least three species. The Haematoxylon and Swietenia, the one producing
Logwood, the other Mahogany, are included in this class, as are the important Quassia drug, and the beautiful
tribes of Kalmias, Rhododendrons, and Andromedas.
The second and succeeding orders are chiefly occupied by the most important of the genera of the natural

order of CaryophylleEe, the whole of which have lately been remodelled and arranged, under the direction of
Decandolle, by M. Seringe, an ingenious Swiss botanist. Of this order the most extensive genus is Silene,
and the most beautiful Dianthus, out of which the fine carnations, pinks, and piccotees of the florist have
been obtained

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. 10 Stamens. 1 Style.

§ 1. Legumimsce. Flowers papilionaceous.

940. Edwardsia. Cal. 5-toothed. Pod 4-winged, many-seeded.
941. Sophora. Cal. 5-toothed. Pod necklace-shaped, not winged, many-seeded.
942. Ormosia. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped. Stigmas 2, approximate, obtuse : one on one side. Pod compressed,

woody, 1-3-seeded,

943. Anagyris. Cal. 5-toothed, 2-lipped. Keel of 2 petals, which are larger than the wings, which are
longer than the standard. Pod compressed, many-seeded.

944. Thermopsis. Cal. oblong |-5-cleft, 2-lipped, convex behind. Petals of equal length. Standard re-

flexed at edges. Keel obtuse. Stamens persistent. Pod compressed, linear, many-seeded.
945. Virgilia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals of equal length ; standard not reflexed at edges. Stigma beardless. Pod

compressed, oblong, many-seeded.
946. Cyclopia. Cal. 5-cleft, unequal, pushed inwards at base. Standard with longitudinal wrinkles : wings

with a transverse plait. Stamens deciduous. Stigma bearded on one side. Pod compressed, many-seeded.
947. Baptisia. Cal. half 4-5-cleft, 2-lipped. Petals of equal length. Standard reflexed at edges. Stamens

deciduous. Pod ventricose, stalked, many-seeded.
948. Podalyria. Cal. 5-cleft, unequal, pushed inwards at base. Standard larger than the rest. Stamens

persistent, connate at base. Pod ventricose, many-seeded.
949. Choroxemia. Cal. half-S-cleft, 2-lipped. Keel ventricose, shorter than wings. Style short, hooked.

Stigma oblique^ obtuse. Pod ventricose, many-seeded.
950. Podolobium. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped. Keel compressed, the length of the wings, which are equal to the

expanded standard. Ovary many-seeded in a single row. Style ascending. Stigma simple. Pod stalked,
linear, oblong, moderately ventricose, smooth inside.

951. Oxylobium. Cal. deeply 5-cleft, rather 2-lipped. Keel compressed, the length of the wings, which are
equal to the open standard. Style ascending. Stigma simple. Pod many-seeded, ventricose, ovate, acute.

952. CalUstachys. Cal. 2-lipped. Standard erect, keel and wings drooping. Style incurved. Stigma simple.
Pod stalked, woody before ripening, many-celled.

953. Brachysema. Cal. 5-cleft, but little unequal, with a ventricose tube. Standard shorter than the
compressed keel, which is as long as the wings. Ovary with a stalk, surrounded at base by a little sheath.
Style filiform, long. Pod many-seeded, ventricose.

954. Gompholobium. Cal. 5-parted, nearly equal. Standard unfurled. Stigma simple. Pod many-seeded,
nearly spherical, very obtuse, smooth.

955. Burtonia. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. deciduous. Petals nearly equal. Ovary 2-seeded. Style subulate,
dilated at base. Stigma blunt, beardless. Pod roundish, moderately inflated. No appendage to the seed.

956. Jacksonia. Cal. 5-parted, nearly equal. Corolla and stamens deciduous. Ovary 2-seeded. Style
subulate, filiform. Stigma simple. Pod moderately inflated, ovate or oblong, with valves downy inside. No
appendage to the seed.

957. Viminaria. Cal. 5-toothed, angular. Style capillary, a little longer than the 2-seeded ovary. Stigma
simple. Pod valveless, ovate. No appendage to the seed.

958. Sphcerolobium. Cal. 5-fid, 2-lipped. Style on one side at the end, with a membranous appendage, on
the other beardless. Stigma terminal. Pod spherical.

959. Aotus. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped. Stamens deciduous. Ovary 2-seeded. Style filiform. Pod 2-valved. No
appendage to the seed.

960. Dillwynia. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped, narrow at base. Petals and stamens deciduous, inserted into the
middle of tube of calyx. Standard twice as broad as long, spreading, 2-lobed. Ovary 2-seeded. Style hooked.
Stigma capitate. Pod inflated. Seeds with an appendage.

961. Eutaxia. Cal. 2-lipped. Standard a little broader than long. Ovary 2-seeded. Style hooked. Stigma
capitate. Pod moderately ventricose. Seed with an appendage. Leaves opposite.

962. Sclerothamnus. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped, with 2 bractes at base. Keel as long as wings. Ovary 2-seeded,

stalked. Style ascending filiform. Stigma simple. Pod ventricose.
) 963. Gastrolobium. Cal. 5-cleft, 2-lipped, without bractes. Petals of equal length. Ovary 2-seeded, stalked.

Style subulate, ascending. Stigma simple. Pod ventricose. Seeds with an appendage.
964. Euchilus. Cal. deeply 5-cleft, 2-lipped, the upper lip very large, with 2 bractes at base. Keel as long as

wings. Ovary 2-seeded, stalked. Style subulate, ascending. Stigma simple. Pod compressed. Appendage
of the seed with the hind lobes entire.

965. Pultencea. Cal. 5-cleft with even-sized lips, 2-bracted. Ovary sessile, 2-seeded. Style subulate, ascend-

ing. Stigma simple. Appendage of the seed with the hind lobes cut.

966. Daviesia. Cal. angular without bractes. Keel shorter than standard. Ovary s':alked, 2-seeded. Style

straight. Stigma simple. Pod compressed, angular, opening with elasticity. Appendage of seed entire

behind.
967. Mirbelia. Cal. 5-cleft, 2.1ipped, Pod 2-celled, with each suture bent inwards.
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968. Cercis. Cal. 5-toothed. Pod compressed with the seed-bearing suture winged. Seeds obovate, with a
straight embryo.

969. Schotia. Cal. 5-cIeft. Petals 5, inserted on the calyx, and approaching the papilionaceous form. Pod
stalked.

§ 2. Leguminosts. Flowers nearly regular.

970. Bauhinia. Cal. 5-clefl, deciduous. Petals spreading, oblong, clawed ; the upper one more distant ; all

inserted in the calyx.

971. Afxelia. Cal. tubular, with a 4-cleft deciduous limb. Petals 4, with claws : the upper very large. The
upper filaments sterile. Pod many-celled. Seed with an arillus at base.

972. Hymerusa. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, nearly equal. Pod filled with a powdery fcecula.

973. Cynometra. Cal. 4-leaved : the opposite leaves largest. Pod 1-seeded, fleshy.

974. Cassia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. The three upper anthers sterile : three lower beaked.

975. Cathartocarpus. Cal. 5-parted, deciduous. Cor. regular, of 5 petals. The lower filaments bowed.
Pod long, round, woody, many-celled. Cells filled with pulp.

976. Parkinsonia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5, ovate, the lowest reniform. Style O. Pod necklace-shaped.

977. Poinciana. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, clawed; the upper dissimilar. Stamens very long, all fertile.

]^od piano-compressed.
978. Ccesalpmia. Cal. 5-parted, with the lowest segment largest and vaulted. Petals 5. Stamens woolly

at base, all fertile. Pod unarmed. Seeds compressed.
979. Guilandina. Cal. 5-cleft, the lowest segment largest. Petals inserted in the neck of the calyx, nearly

equal. Pod prickly. Seeds stony.

980. Hyperanthera. Cal. 5-parted. Petals inserted in calyx, unequal. Pod 3-valved, torulose. Seeds
winged.

981. Hoffmannseggia. Cal. 5-parted, persistent. Petals 5, clawed, spreading : the upper broader, glandular

at base. Filaments glandular. Stigma clavate. Pod linear, compressed, many-seeded.
982. Adenanihera. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Anthers with a globose gland at their extremity. Pod

membranous. Seeds lentiform.

983. Cadia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5, equal, obcordate. Pod many-seeded.
984. Prosopis. Cal. hemispherical, 4-toothed. Pod many-seeded.
985. Hcematoxylon. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Caps, lanceolate, 1-celled, 2-valved ; valves navicular.

986. Copaifera. Cal. O. Petals 4. Pod 1-seeded.

\ 3. Ovary superior. Stamens united in a tube. Flowers complete.

987. Trichilia. Cal. 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, ovate or oblong. Stamens sometimes nearly distinct Caps,
S-celled, 3-valved, with one or two seeded cells. Seeds with a berried arillus.

988. Melia. CaL 5-toothed. Petals 5. Drupe with a five-celled nut.

989. Quivisia. Cal. urceolate, 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, short, silky outside. Stamens with a short tube.
Stigma capitate. Caps, coriaceous, 4-5-celled, opening at the end into 4-5-valves.

990. Swietenia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Caps. S-celled, woody, opening at base. Seeds imbricated, winged.
991. Ekebergia. Cal. 4-parted. Petals 4. Nect. a ring surrounding the ovary. Berry 5-seeded.
992. Heynea. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Style 1. Ovary 2-celled. Caps. 2-valved, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed

with an arillus not winged.

§ 4. Ovary superior. Stamens separate. Flowers complete.

993. Guaiacum. Cal. 5-parted, unequal. Petals 5, equal. Caps, angular, 2-5-celled.

994. Zygophyllum. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Nect. 10-leaved, covering the ovary and bearing the stamens.
Caps. 5-celled.

995. Fagonia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5, cordate. Caps. 5-celled, 10-valved ; with 1-seeded cells.

996. Tribulus. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, spreading. Style O. Caps. 5, gibbous, spiny, many-seeded.
997. Dictamnus. Cal. 5-leaved, deciduous. Petals 5, clawed, unequal. Filam. declinate, with glandular

dots. Caps. 5, united.
998. Ruta. Cal. 5-parted. Petals concave. Recept. surrounded by 10 honey-spots. Caps, lobed.

999. Crowea. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, sessile. Stamens flat, subulate, connected by entangled hairs.
Anthers united lengthwise to the filaments on their inner side. Style from the base of the ovary. Caps. 5,
united. Seeds with an arillus.

1000. Codon. Cal. 10-parted. Cor. campanulate, 10-cleft. Caps, many-seeded.
1001. Gomphia. Petals 5. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers long, pyramidal, erect, opening at end by a

do!ible pore.

100?. Quassia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5„ Nect. 5-leaved. Drupes 5, distant, 2-valved, 1-seeded, inserted on
a fleslfy receptacle.

1003. Limonia. Parts of the flower 4 or 5. Stamens free, twice as numerous as petals, or sometimes as
many only. Fruit berried, pulpy, 4-5-celIed, with 1-celled seeds.

10C4. Glycosmis. Parts of the flower 5. Stamens with flat subulate filaments, and elliptical anthers. Style
short, cylindrical. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit fleshy, 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded. Coat of the seed membranous.

1005. Murraya. Parts of the flower 5. Cor. campanulate. Stamens with linear subulate stamens, and
roundish anthers. Fruit fleshy, berried, 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded. Coat of the seed thick, woolly.

1006. Cookia. Parts of the flower 5. Petals navicular, villous. Stamens with linear distinct filaments, and
roundish anthers. Fruit berried, globose, 1-5-celled, with one-seeded cells.

1007. Giertnera. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5 torn. Filaments slightly cohering at base : one longer than the
rest. Samara 1-seeded, with four unequal wings.

1008. Monotropa. Cal. like a corolla, gibbous at the base. Capsule 5-celled, many-seeded.
1009. Diontea. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Capsule 1-celled, gibbous, many-seeded.
1010. Garuga. Cal. campanulate, 5-cleft, bearing the stamens. Petals equal. Stigma 5-lobed, Drupe with

2-5 1-seeded nuts,

1011. Kalmia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a limb having 5 horns beneath. Caps. 5-celled.
1012. Ledum. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. flat, 5-parted. Caps. 5-celled, bursting at base.
1013. Rhodora. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 3. Stamens declinate. Caps. 5-celled.
1014. Rhododendron. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. somewhat funnel-shaped. Stamens declinate. Caps. 5-celled.
1015. Epigcen. Outer calyx 3-leaved, inner 5-parted. Cor. salver-shaped. Caps. 5-celled.
1016. Andromeda. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. ovate, with a 5-cleft orifice. Caps. 5-celled : valves contrary to the

dissepiment.
1017. Enkiantkus. Cal. small, persistent. Cor. campanulate, with a 5-cleft limb. Nectaries 5, at base of

corolla. Anthers 2-horned. Capsule 1.

1018. Gualtheria. Outer calyx 2-leaved : inner 5-cleft, ovate, Nect, with 10 points. Caps. 5-celled, clothed
with an inner berried calyx.

1019. Arbutus. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. ovate, with a 5-cleft orifice
;
pellucid at base. Berry 5-celled.

TX^' Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Stigma 3-fid. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved.

3-celled
-''-toothed. Petals 5. Stigma capitate, 3-cornered, sessile. Caps. 3 or 4-winged,

Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Capsule 5.celled, opening at the angles,
Chimaphila. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Stigma sessile, tlrick, orbicular, sunk in the ovary. Anthers

beaked, opening by a 2-valved cleft. Caps. 5-ceUed, opening at the angles,

Z 2
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1024. Inocarpus. Cal. bifid. Cor. funnel-shaped. Stamens in a double row. Drupe 1-seeded.
1025. Styrax. Cal. inferior. Cor. funnel-shaped. Drupe 2-seeded.

§ 5, Ovary inferior. Flowers complete.

1026. Jmsicea. Cal. 4-5-parted. Petals 4-5. Caps. 4-5.celled, oblong, opening at the angles. Seeds nu-
merous, minute.

1027. Getonia. Cal. 5-leaved, persistent. Filaments alternately broader, 5 in the orifice ofthe calyx. Seed
coated, oblong, crowned by the calyx.

1028. Quisqualis. Petals 5, inserted on a filiform calyx.
1029. Melastoma. Cal 5-cleft, canipanulate. Petals 5, inserted m calyx. Berry 5-celled, surrounded by

ca-vx.
1030. Petaloma. Petals 5, between the segments of the calyx. Berry 1-celled.

1031. Acisanthera. Cal. ventricose, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Anthers sagittate, versatile. Caps, crowned, 2-celled,

many-seeded.

§ 6. Flowers incomplete, or apetalous.

1032. Dais. Involucre 4-leaved. Cor. 4-5-cleft. Berry l,seeded.

1033. Bucida. Cal. 5-toothed, superior. Berry 1-seeded.

1034. Samyda. Cal. 5-parted, colored. Nect. campanulate, stamen-bearing. Caps, berried inside, 4-valved,
1 ce led. Seeds nidulant.

Orders. DIGYNIA. 10 Stamens. 2 Styles.

1035. Royena. Cal. urceolate. Cor. 1-petalous, with a revolute limb. Caps. 1-celled, 4-valved.

1036. Trianthema. Cal. mucronate under the end. Cor. O. Stam. 5-10. Ovary blunt. Caps, cut
round.

1037. Scleranthus. Cal. 1-leaved. Cor. O. Seeds 2, included in calyx.

1038. Cunonia. Petals 5. Sepals 5. Capsule 2-celled, acute.

1039. Hydrangea. Cal. superior, 5-toothed. Petals 5. Caps. 2-celled, 2-beaked, opening by a hole between
the beaks.

1040. Chrysosplenium. Cal. 4-5-cleft, colored. Cor. O. Caps. 2-beaked, 1-celled, many-seeded.
1041. Saxifraga. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Caps. 2-beaked, 1-celled, many-seeded.

1042. Tiarella. CaL 5-parted. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx, entire. Caps. 1-ceUed, 2-valved : one valve

largest.

1043. Mitella. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5, inserted in calyx, pinnatifid. Caps. 1-celled. 2-valved ; with equal

valves.

1044. Gypsophila. Cal. 1-leaved, campanulate, angular. Petals 5, ovate, sessile. Caps, globose, 1-celled.

1045. Saponaria. Cal. 1-leaved, naked. Petals 5, clawed. Caps. 1-celled, oblong.

1046. Dianthus. Cal. cylindrical, 1-leaved, with scales at the base. Petals 5, clawed. Capsule cylindrical,

l-celled.

MONOGYNIA,
940. EDWARD^SIA. Sal. Edwardsia.
5670 grandiflora Sal. large-flowered Si (or

LeguminosiB.

5671 chrysophylla Sal.

5672 microphylla Sal.

941. SOPHO'RA. H. K.
5673 tomentosa W.
5674 japonica W.
5675 alopecuroides W.
5676 flavescens JV.

942. ORMO'SIA. Jacks.

5677 dasycarpa Jacks.

5670

12 my.jn
or 12 my.jn

my.jn
golden-leaved
small-leaved

SOPHORA.
downy
Japanese
Fox-tail
Siberian

Ormosia.
smooth-leaved ^ or 10 jn.j

5671

Y
Y

1772.

3t or 12

5 tm 40 au.s

^ A or 4 jl.au

A or 2 my.jl

Sp.3.
N. Zeal.
N. Zeal.

N. Zeal. 1772.

Sp. 4— .

India 1690.

Japan 1753.

Levant 1731.

Siberia 1785.

Sp. 1—4.
W. Indies 1793.

C s.p Bot. mag. 167
C s.p Bot. reg. 738
C s.p Bot. mag. 1442

Trew. ehret. t.59

Bot. rep. 585
Pall. astr. t. 87

C lt.l Lin.tran.lO.t.26

History, Use, Propagation, Culture

940. Edwardsia- Named after the late Mr. Sydenham Edwards, a celebrated botanical draughtsman. The
reputation of the Botanical Magazine has arisen almost wholly from the skill he displayed in the management
of the figures of that work. These plants are hardy enough to survive through our winters out of doors,
when they are not very severe : but are best protected under a frame, or planted in a conservatory : they
generally ripen seeds, by which, or by young cuttings planted under a bell-glass in sand, they may be readily

encreased. {Bot. Cult. 183.)
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Order a TRIGYNIA. 10 Stamens. 3 Styles.

1047. Cucubaltis. Cal. 1-leaved, inflated. Petals 5, clawed. Berry superior, 1-celled, many-seeded.
1048. Silene. Cal. 1-leaved, ventricose. Petals 5, clawed. Caps. |-3-celled, opening at end, many-seeded.
1049. Stellaria. Cal. 5-leaved, spreading. Petals 5, 2-parted. Caps. 1-celled, many-seeded.
1050. Arenaria. Cal. 5-leaved, spreading. Petals 5, entire. Caps, l-celled, many-seeded.
1051. Cherleria. Cal. 5-leaved. Nectaries 5, bifid, petal-like. Every other anther sterile. Caps. 3-valved,

3-celled, 3-seeded.

1052. Brunnichia. Cal. ventricose, 5-cleft. Cor. O. Caps. 3-comered, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

1053. Garidella. Cal. 5-leaved, petaloid. Nect. 5, two-lipped, bifid. Caps. 3, united, many-seeded.
1054. Malpighia. Sepals 5, with two honey pores at base. Petals 5, roundish, clawed. Filaments cohering

at base. Drupe 1-celled, with 3 one-celled nuts.

1055. Banisterin. Cal. 5-parted, with two honey pores outside at the base. Petals roundish, clawed. Fila-
ments cohering at base. Samarae 3, 1-seeded, with a single wing at end.

1056. Hircea. Cal. without glands. Petals 5, with claws. Samaras 3, surrounded by two opposite wings.

Order*. PENTAGYNIA. "^^IfijM 10 Stamens. 5 Styles

1057. Cnestis. Petals 5. Capsules 5, one-seeded.
1058. Averrhoa. Sepals 5. Petals 5, spreading upwards. Stamens inserted in a nectariferous ring : evory

other one shorter. Apple 5-cornered, 5-celled.

1059. Spondias. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Drupe with a 5-celled nut.

1060. Cotyledon. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. 1-petalous. Five honey scales at the base of ovary. Caps. B.

1061. Sedum. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Five honey scales at base of ovary. Caps. 5.

1062. Penthorum. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals O. to 5. Caps. 5-pointed, 5-celled.

1063. Grielum. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Filaments persistent. Pericarps 5, one-seeded.
1064. Biophyton. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens all distinct ; the five outer shortest. Styles 5, emarginatc

at end. Capsule ovate, round, somewhat .5-cornered.

1065. Oxalis. Sepals 5, distinct or united at base. Petals 5. Stamens united at base, the five outer shortest.
Styles 5, pencil-shaped, or capitate at end. Capsule oblong or cylindrical.

1086. Agrostemma. Cal. 1-leaved, coriaceous. Pet. 5-clawed. Limb obtuse, undivided. Caps. 1-celled.

1067. Lychnis. Cal. 1-leaved, oblong, smooth. Petals 5-clawed, with a nearly 2-fid limb. Caps. 5-celled.

1068. Cerastium. Sepals 5. Petals bifid. Capsule 1-celled, opening at end.
1069. Larbrcea. Cal. 5-cleft, urceolate at base. Petals 5, biparted, perigynous. Styles 5. Ovary 1-celled,

many-seeded. Capsule 6-valved at end.

1070. Spergula. Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire. Capsule ovate, 1-celled, 5-valved.

Order 5. DECAGYNIA. 10 Stamens. 10 Styles.

1071. Phytolacca. Sepals 5. Berry superior, 10-celled, 10-seeded.

MONOGYNIA.
5670 Leaflets 13-19 lanceolate oblong
5671 Leaflets 8-10 lines long obovate, Pubescence yellowish brown
5672 Leaflets 25-41 obovate

5673 A tree. Leaflets roundish or oval very obtuse at each end as well as the calyx downy
5674 A tree. Leaflets oblong ovate acute and pods smooth
5675 Herbaceous, Leaflets oblong when full-grown silky above
5676 Herbaceous, Leaflets ovate-oblong smoothish

6677 Leaflets 9-11 acuminate smooth on each side, Pods downy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

941. Sophora. An alteration of the Arabic name Sophera. This genus has been much altered from what it

formerly was. It now consists chiefly of fine trees, some of which are hardy.
942. Ormosia. From oef/,o;, a necklace, for making which the handsome seeds, red with a black-eye, of the

species are well adapted. ' The kind cultivated in England is exceedingly rare.

Z 3
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943. ANAGY'RIS. W. Bean-trefoil.
5f578 foe'tida W. stinking f | or
5679 latifoUa W. en. broad-leaved
6680'indica Wall. Nepal

Bapt'isia nepalensls Hook.

944. THERMOP'SIS. R.Br. Thermopsis.
5681 lanceolata R. Br. sharp-leaved ^ A pr

Podalyria lupinotdes W.

Leguminosiv. Sp. 3.

9 ap.my Y Spain

f UJ or 10 ap.my Y Teneriffe 1815.

1 l_| or -

945. VTRGFLIA. Lam.
5682 lutea P/i.

5683 afirea H. K.
5684 intrCisa H. K.
5685 capensis H. K.

946. CYCLO'PIA. R. Br. Cyclopia.
5686 genistoides H. K. Genista-leaved

VlRGILIA.
yellow-flower'd ^ A or
great-flowered *

i | or
small-flowered *

i | or
vetch-leaved *

i | or

Baptisia.
perfoliate £ lAJ pr
villous ^ A or
blue-flowered A or
white-flowered ^ A or
dyer's A or

947. BAPTFSIA. R.Br
5687 perfoliata H. K.
5688 villosa Ph.
5689 australis H. K.
5690 alba H. K.
5691 tinctoria H. K.

948. PODALY'RIA. R.Br. Podalyria
5692 myrtillifolia W. Myrtle-leaved
5693 sericea H. K.
5694 cuneif61ia V.

5695 bifl6ra W.
5696 calyptrata H. K.
5697 styracifolia B. M.
5698 buxifolia IV.

5699 oleaefolia P. L.
5700 hirsuta H. K.
5701 cordata H. K.

8 jl

LeguminoscB.
1 jn.jl Y

ijCguminosce.
15 jn.jl Y
6 jl Y

my.au Y.w
2 jl.au W

Leguminosce.
2 jl.au Y

Leguminosce.
3 au Y
2 jn.jl Y
4 jn.jl B
2 jn.jl W
1^ jl.au Y

LeguminosiB.

Nepal

1570.
1815.

1821.

silky

wedge-leaved
two-flowered
one-flowered
Storax-leaved
Box-leaved
Olive-leaved
hairy
heart-leaved

*t
I I

or
*tl_J or
Jit

I I
or

*
1 I

or
itt|_J or

«l_Jor
«l_J or

«i_Jor
*i_Jor

Pu
PuW
Pu
Pu
Pk
B
Pu
B
B

949. CHOROZE'MIA. Lab. Chorozemia.
5702 ilicifolia //. K. Holly-leaved * l_J or
5703 nana H. K. dwarf « |_J or
5704 rhombea H. K. few-flowered

i | or

950. PODOLO'BIUM. H. K. Podolobjum.
5705 trilobatum H. K. common St

i | or

951. OXYLO'BIUM. H. K. Oxylobium.
5706 arborescens H. K. tall ^\ | or
5707 elHpticum H. K. oval-leaved SSt

i | or
5708 cordifolium H. K. heart-leaved ^

i | or

9.52. CALLISTA'CHYS. Vent. Callistachys.
5709 lanceolata V. spear-leaved *e

i | or
5710 ovata B. M. oval-leaved

i | or

953. BRACHYSE'MA. H. K. Brachysema.
broad-leaved S-^ l I

or
wavy-leaved

\ | cu

5685

5711 latifolium H. K.
5712 undulatum Ker.

6 ap.jl

6 ja.o

6 my.au
6 f.jn

6 ap.jl

6 my.jl
2 my.jl
my

2 jl.au

2 my.jl

Leguminos(S.
3 mr.o Y
f mr.o Y
2 ap.jn Y

Leguminosce.
2 ap.jl Y

Leguminosce.
6 ap.jn Y
3 my.s Y
3 ap.s Y
LeguminoscB.

3 jn.au Y
3 jn.au Y
LeguminoscB.

3 ap.jl Cr
3 mr.ap G

Sp. 1—3,
Siberia 1776.

Sp. 4—7.
N. Amer. 1812.

Abyssinia 1777.

C. G. H. 1790.

C. G. H. 1767.

Sp. 1—2.
C. G. H. 1787.

Sp. 5—7.
Carolina 1732.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1758.

N. Amer. 1724.

N. Amer. 1759.

Sp. 10—13.
C. G. H.

-

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C, G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
Sp.2,.

N. Holl.

N. Holl.

N. Holl.

Sp. 1—2.
N. S. W.
Sp. 3—5.

V. Di. L.
V. Di. L.
N. S. W.
Sp. 2—3.
N. Holl.

N. Holl.

Sp. 2.

N. Holl.

N. S. W.

C p.l Bot. cab. 740
C p.l

S p.l Hook ex. fl. 131

D lt.l Bot, mag. 1389

C p.l Mich. arb. c. ic.

C p.l L'Hst. no.l.t.75

C p.l

C p.l Bot. mag. 1590

C p.l Bot. mag. 1259

D c D.elt.t.l02.f.l22

D c
D c Bot. mag. 509
D c Bot. mag. 1177
D c Bot. mag. 1099

1795. C p.

1778. C p. Bot. mag. 1923
1804. C p. Vent. eels. t. 99
1789. C p.l Bot. mag. 753
1792. c p.l

c p.l Bot. mag. 1580
1790. c p.l Bot. reg. 869
1804. c p.l Par. lond. 114
1774. c p.l

1794, c p.l

1803. s s.p Lab. voy. 1. t. 21
1803. s s.p Bot. mag. 1032
1803. s s.p

1791. S s.p Bot. mag. 1477

1805. s s.p Bot. reg. 392
1805. s s.p Lab.n.ho.l.t.l35

1807. s s.p Bot. rep, 492

1815. s s.p Bot. reg. 216
1815. s s.p Bot. mag. 1925

1803. c s.p Bot. reg. 118
1820. c s.p Bot. reg. 643

5691

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

943. Anagyris. From civa,, like, and yv^os, a circle. Its pod is curved inwards at its extremity. Small trees

native of the South of Europe and North of Africa, and one doubtful species of Nepal. Young cuttings root

in sand under a hand-glass.
944. Thermopsis. So named from the resemblance of the flower to that of a Lupine. This genus is culti-

vated with diflSculty : it grows best in a light loamy soil, and may be increased by seed ;
dividmg the root is

liable to injure the plant, so that it is increased with difficulty by that means. {Bot. Cult. 427.)

945. Virgilia. A genus dedicated by Lamarck to the poet Virgil, whose Georgics contam many thmgs
interesting to botanists.

94v5. Cyclopia. Named by Ventenat, from xvxXos, a circle, and a-^?, a foot, in allusion to the replicate circle

which is found about the base of the pods.

947. Baptisia. So named from (ia-rru, to dye, in allusion to the economical properties of some species.

Herbaceous plants of easy cultivation, and as border flowers ornamental.

948. Podalyria. Podalyrus was a son of iEsculapius. Small Cape shrubs, with simple silky leaves and

purple blossoms. The species may be grown in leaf mould and peat, or peat loam, and rooted by cuttings in

sand, or raised from seeds.
, , ,

949. Choroxemia. M. Labillardiere originally discovered this plant upon the south-west coast of New
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5678 Leaves lanceolate acute
5679 Leaves elliptical obtuse
5680 Leaves lanceolate shining silky beneath

5681 Leaflets oblong-lanceolate. Stipules lanceolate twice as long as stalk. Pedicels whorled

5682 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets virith a short point smooth. Racemes long pendulous
5683 Stamens persistent. Ovaries downy. Leaflets oval obtuse pointless
5684 Stamens persistent, Ovaries smooth. Base of calyx pushed inwards. Leaflets oval obt. with a little point
5685 Stam. decid. woolly at base. Ovaries downy. Keel acuminate. Leaflets lanceolate

5686 Leaflets subulate and sepals pointless, Bractes oblong ovate shorter than peduncle, Branchlets smooth

5687 Leaves perfoliate entire roundish
5688 Stem and leaves very hairy, Leaflets oval obtuse. Raceme terminal spiked
5689 Leaves ternate stalked, Leaflets cuneate lanceolate. Stipules longer than stalk lanceolate
5690 Leaves ternate stalked, Leafl. ellipt. obi. Stipules deciduous subulate shorter than stalk. Ovaries smooth
5691 Leaves ternate stalked, Leafl. roundish obovate. Stipules setaceous obsolete

5692 Leaves oblong obovate on both sides with the calyxes silky, Pedunc. one-fl, as long as leaves
5693 Leaves oblong obovate on both sides with the calyxes silky, several times longer than the 1-flow. fl-stalk

5694 Leaves cuneiform emarginate silky, Pedunc. shorter than leaf

5695 Leaves oval silky on both sides shorter than 2-fl. peduncle, Cal. downy rough
5696 Lvs. oval and obov. pubes. beneath netted : when full-grown not silky, Cal. vill. with a scarious refl. limb
5697 Leaves ovate reticulate, Branches hairy angular striated, Peduncles as long as leaves

5698 Leaves simple ovate downy, Fl. axillary, Peduncles longer than leaf

5699 Leaves elliptical-lanceolate, Peduncles 1-fl. shorter than leaves, Calyx deeply split

5700 Leaves villous stalked : upper ovate; lower roundish, Cal. villous with segments as long as wings
5701 Leaves cordate roundish subsessile very villous. Segments of villous calyx shorter than wings

5702 Leaves pinnatifid-toothed spiny oblong-lanceolate : with an entire point longer than the teeth
5703 Leaves sinuate-toothed spiny oblong obtuse, Bractes below the end of stalk

5704 Leaves entire flat mucronate : lower rhomboid orbicular ; the upper elliptical lanceolate

5705 Lvs. opp. spiny toothed 3-lobed with a transverse base. Lateral lobes much shorter than term, toothed one

5706 Leaves lin. lane. Bractes adhering to top of the footstalk, Corymb, clust. Pods scarcely longer than cal.

5707 Leaves oval. obi. Bractes deciduous below the end of footstalk. Corymb, clust. Pods twice as long as cal.

5708 Leaves ovate cordate hairy, Umb. terminal sessile

5709 Leaves lanceolate acute
5710 Leaves ternate obovate mucronate silky beneath

,

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Holland, at the foot of the mountains, in a loamy soil, near a spot where, after having been tantalized with
finduig many salt springs, his party had just met with an ample supply of fresh water. This welcome refresh-
ment, of which he speaks feelingly in his book, seems to have suggested a name for this plant, which he had
properly determined to constitute a new genus. He called it Chorozema, evidently from yaftf?, a dance or
joyous assembly, and ?£^a, a drink, in allusion to the circumstance just mentioned. {Smith.)

Phis genus ripens abundance of seeds, from which it may be readily increased, and also by youne cuttingsm sand under a bell-glass.
i i & t>

950. Podolobium. This and the succeeding names ending in labium, refer in that part of their derivation to

clforozem a'^^^

genus is called from Tta; -xobo?, a foot, the pod being on a stalk. The species may be treated as

951. Oxylobium. From oip?, pointed, the pods being pointed. See Podolobium.
9o2. Callistachys. From jcaXo?, beautiful, and rocxu?, a spike, in reference to the fine spikes of yellow

flowers. These are handsome conservatory shrubs, which grow rapidly and flower freely. They may be
raised from seeds or cuttings in sand under a bell-glass.

953. Brachysema. From jB^ot^vi, short, and o-Yiy.a,, a standard. The standard of the flower of the genus is
very short. This is a handsome climber, increased by layers, cuttings in sand, or by seeds.

Z 4



844 DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
954. GOMPHOLO'BIUM. H. K. Gompholobium
5713 latifolium i/. iC. broad-leaved ik

i | de
G.fimbridtum Sm.

5714 grandifloruni Sm. large-flowered ik
| | de

5715 marginatum H. K. small-flowered m.\
| de

5716 polym6rphum H. K. variable Hi | de
5717 minus Sm. hairy-stalked «i

i | de
5718 tomentosum H. K. tomentose m

\ ) de
5719 venustum H. K. purple-flowered* i_j de

955. BURTO'NIA. H. K. Burtonia.
5720 scabra H. K. rough.leaved * i_J pr

956. JACKSO'NIA. H. a:. Jacksonia.
5721 scoparia H. K. Broom-like

\ |
pr

5722 spin6sa H. K. spinous Si
i |

pr

957. VIMINA'RIA. H. K. Rush-broom.
5723 denudata H. K. leafless

t I
cu

5724 lateriflora Link. side-flowering -St
\ | cu

958. SPH^ROLO'BIUM. H. K. Sph^erolobium.
5725 vimineum H. K. yellow-flowered«

i \ or
5726 medium H. K. red-flowered ; | or

959. AO'TUS//. A'. Actus.
5727 villosa H. K. villous ft

| | or

960. DILLWY'NIA. H.K. Dillwynia.

Leguminoscs. Sp. 7— 10.
mr.s Y N. S. W. 1803. C s.p

5728 floribunda H. K.
5129 ericif61ia H. K.
5730 glabdrrima H. K.
5731 parvifolia B. M.
5732 cinerascens R. Br.
5733 juniperina Lodd.

961. EUTA'XIA. H.K.
5734 myrtif61ia H. K.

close-flowered
Heath-leaved
smooth
small-leaved
grey
juniper-leaved

EUTAXIA.
Myrtle-leaved

162. SCLEROTHA'MNUS. H. K. Sclerothamnus.
5735 microphyllus H. K. small-leaved 4k

\ |
pr 1

I I
or

*lt
I I

or
«L_|or

pr

L_lpr H

mr.s Y
mr.s Y
mr.au Y
mr.au Y
ap.jl Y
ap.jl Pu
LeguminoSd
my.jl Y
Leguminosce,
jn.au Y
ap.s Y
Leguminoscs.
jn.s Y
jn.s Y
Le^rnminosce.
my.au Y
jn.au R
Leguminoscs.
ap.jn Y
Leguminoscs.
ap.jl Y
mr.jl Y
mr.jl Y
mr.jl Y
mr.jl Y
ap.my Y
Leguminoscs.
mr.jn Y
Leguminoscs.
my.jn Y

S. W. 1803.

1803.

N
N, Holl.
N. Holl.
N, S. W
N. Holl.
N. Holl.

1803.

1812.

1803.

1803.

Class X.

Ex. bot. 58

Bot. reg. 484

Bot. mag. 1533

Lab.n.ho.l.t.l34

. Sp. 1—3.
N. Holl. 1803. C S.1.P

Sp. 2—4.
N. S. W. 1803.
N. Holl. 1803.

1789.

Sp. 2.

N. Holl.
N. Holl.

Sp. 2—4.
N. Holl. 1802.

N. Holl. 1803.

Sp. 1—3.
N. Holl. 1790.

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

S s.p

S s.p

Bot. cab. 427.
Lab.n.ho.l.t.l36

Bot. mag. 1190

Bot. mag.

Sp. 6—10
S s.p Bot. mag. 949

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

1794.

1794.

1800.

1800.

1819.

V. Di. L. 1818.

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

Ex. bot. t. 26
Ex. bot. t. 25
Bot. mag. 944
Bot. mag. 1527
Bot. mag. 2247
Bot. cab. 401

Sp. 1-
N. Holl.

Sp. 1.

N. Holl.

'l803, C s.l.p Bot. mag. 1274

1803. C s.l.p

963. GASTROLO'BIUM. H.K. Gastrolobium.
5736 bilobum H. K. two-lobed * |_J or

964. EUCHI'LUS. H.K. Euchilus.
5737 obcordatus H. K. heart-leaved

I I
or 2

Legu7ninoscs. Sp. 1—3.

mr.my Y N. Holl. 1803.

Leguminoscs. Sp. 1.

mr.jn Y N. Holl. 1803.

965. PULTEN^'A. H.
5738 daphnoides H. K.
5739 obcordata H. K.
5740 scabra H. K.
.5741 retiisa //. K.
.5742 stricta B. M.
5743 linophf11a H. K.
5744 paleacea Sm.
5745 stipularis H. K.
.5746 vestita H. K.
5747 villosa H. K.

K. PiiltemjEa.
Daphne-leaved
heart-leaved
rough-leaved
blunt-leaved
upright
Flax-leaved
chaffy
scaly
awned
villous

5713

I I
or

I I
or

:

I I
or

I I
or

Lei^uminosce.
2 jn.ji Y
2 my.jl

H my.jl
1 ap.my
2 ap.jn
2 my.jl

n ap.jl

2 ap.jl

3 ap.jl

2 ap.my

Sp. 13—19.
N. S. W. 1792.

V. Di. L.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.

1808.

1803.

1789.

1803.

1789.

1789.

1792.

1803.

N. S. W. 1790.

C s.l.p Bot. reg. 411

C s.l.p Bot. cab. 60

s.l.p Bot. mag. 1394
s.l.p Bot. mag. 574
s.l.p

s.l.p Bot. reg. 378
s.l.p Bot. mag. 1588
s.l.p Sch.s.han 3. t.l8

s.l p Bot. cab. 291
s.l.p Bot. mag. 435
s.l.p

s.l.p Bot. mag. 957

History, Use, Propagation, Culture.

954. Gompholobium. The name of this genus alludes to the tumid shape of the legume, which swells from
a narrow base upwards ;

according to the primary signification of yopc^o?, a word thence used to signify a
club or wedge, or any thing formed upon a similar principle. Delicate plants, difficult to preserve, requiring
a large proportion of sand in the peat, and moderate watering. Young cuttings root under a bell-glass in

sand.
955. Burtonia. A genus defined in the Hortus Kewensis, without an explanation of the origin of the name.

This plant, Sweet observes, requires more than ordinary treatment to keep it in good health ; an equal mixture
of very sandy loam and peat is the best soil for it, and the pots to be well drained with small potsherds, that
the water may pass off freely, as nothing is more injurious to it than too much water. Young cuttings are not
difficult to root, planted in sand under a bell-glass j it may also be raised from seeds, which are sometimes pro-
duced. [Bot. Cult. 156.)

956. Jacksonia. Named after Mr. Jackson, formerly librarian to Aylmer Bourke Lambert, and an excellent

practical botanist, of whom too little is known. Young cuttings will root in sand under a bell-glass, or ripened
ones under a hand-glass.

957. Viminaria. From vimen, a twig. The appearance of the species which have no leaves is that of a
bundle of naked twigs.
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5713 Leaves term. Leafl. lin. or obi, lin. an inch and more long, Stem erect. Keel fringed, Cal. in fruit reflexed

5714 Leaves temate linear mucronate straight, Branches angular smooth
5715 Leaves temate, Leafl. obovate edged flat. Stipules as long as leafstalk. Cor. length of calyx
5716 Lvs. tern, and quinate, Leafl. linear recurved at edge, somewhat dilated at end, Stem procum. or twining
5717 Leaves temate linear smooth mucronate, Branches round hairy. Keel hairy
5718 Leaves pinn. Leafl. subulate linear mucronate rough above, Cal. hairy shorter than pod. Keel silky ciliate
5719 Leaves pinn. of niany pairs, Leafl. subulate veiny revolute at edge and calyxes smooth. Cor. purple

6720 Leaves ternate, Cal. smooth, Style beyond the middle beardless

5721 Arborescent unarmed. Branches angular. Racemes terminal
5722 Shrubby, Branches spiny 2-3-chotomous spreading angular, Bractes very short

5723 Segments of calyx straight ovate
5724 Flowers racemose. Segments of calyx lanceolate reflexed

5725 Tube of cal. a little shorter than lips. Style included bowed from the base. Cor. yellow
5726 Tube of cal. twice as short as the lips. Cor. red

5727 Cal. silky with appressed hairs. Pods stalked. Seeds dotted rugose. Leaves rough above

5728 Flowers axillary ternate, Leaves subulate mucronate
5729 Corymbs terminal sessile. Leaves subul. rough with dots divaricate twisted, Branches pubescent
5730 Corymbs terminal stalked. Leaves filiform erect smooth, Mucro weak recurved
5731 Leaves short spreading decussate, Fl. capitate, Pedunc. with two bractes. Stigma capitate

5732 Corymbs terminal sessile. Leaves filiform erect, with a weak short point. Branches silky

5733 Leaves acerose horizontal. Branches weak. Heads 3-9-flowered

5734 Leaves lanceolate or lanceolate-obovate. Peduncles axillary twin, Appendages of wings very short

5735 The only species

5736 Lvs, beneath somew, silky retuse. Lobes round, longer tbian little point. Stalk of pod as long as tube of cal.

5737 The only species

5738 Heads terminal. Leaves obovate oblong flat quite smooth 3 times as long as broad. Point pungent
5739 Heads term. Leaves cuneate obcord. retuse flat smooth scarcely twice as long as broad, Point pungent
5740 Heads term, few-fl. Leaves cuneate truncate bristly pointed recurved at edge rough above villous beneath
5741 Heads term. Leaves linear retuse blunt flat smooth, Bractes a little longer than cal.

5742 Heads term. Leaves obovate mucronate smooth. Stem upright. Calyx and i-ods hairy

5743 Bractes shorter than 6-8-fl. head, Lvs. lin. with a little point and recurv. edge, Stip. shorter than footstalk

5744 Leaves linear mucronate revolute recurved at end. Stipules solitary 2-nerved with membr. torn sheaths
5745 Heads many-fl. Bractes about as long as cal. Leaves flat linear acute. Stipules bifid flat imbricated
5746 Fl. axill. Leaves linear lanceolate mucronate smooth, Stip. imbric. ciliated, Cal. and bractes bearded
5747 Racemes leafy. Leaves linear oblong, above concave, beneath cal. and branchlets pilose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

358. Sphisrolobium. From ffcpeti^ec, a sphere ; the pods being nearly spherical. See Jacksonia.
959. Aotus. From a, privative, and urtx,, ears, in allusion to the want of the appendages to the calyx in

this genus. In Pultenaea, to which it is most nearly allied, they are very distinct.

960. Dillwynia. Named by Sir James Edward Smith, after Mr. Lewis Weston Dillwyn, whose labors upon
Confervas and other parts of British botany are well known. These plants being liable to suflTer from wet, the
pots must be well drained with sherds and refuse peat siftings. Young cuttings root freely in sand under a
bell-glass.

961. Eutaxia. From Eura|;a, modesty, in allusion to the humble, modest appearance of the plant. Mr.
Sweet directs to top the plants frequently when young, otherwise they are apt to run up naked and
unsightly.

962. Sclerothamnus. From ffx,Xvigo5, hard, and ^c^t^vog, a shrub. The species are rigid plants with stiff

hard leaves.

963. GastroloMum. From yoe,^vi^, the belly; or, in botanical composition, something inflated. The pods of
the genus are much swollen.

964. Euchilus. From iv, well, and x^iXo?, a lip ; well lipped. The upper lip of the calyx is very large.

965. Pultencea. Named after William Pulteney, M. D., author of a view of the writings of Linnaeus, and
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5748flexilis H.K.
5749 tenuifolia R. Br.

5750bnoba R.Br.

966. DAVIE'SIA. L. T.

5751 acicularis Sm.
5152 ulic'ina Sm.
5753 corymb6sa Sm.
5754 mimosoides H. K.

D. glauca Lodd.
5755 latifolia H. K.
5756 alata Sm.

967. MIRBE'LIA. i. T.

5151 reticulata L. T.

5158 dilatata H. K.

968. CER'CIS. W.
5759 Siliquastrum TV.

5760 canadensis W.

969. SCHO'TIA. W.
5761 speci6sa H. K.
5762 tamarin'difoliaH.^T.

5763 stipulata H. K.

970. BAUHI'NIA. W.
5764 scandens W.
5765 racemosa W.
5766aculeata W.
5767 divaricata W.
5768 aurita W.
5769porrecta JV.

5770 parviflora W.
5771 variegata W.
5772 Candida W.
5773 purpurea W.
5774 tomentosa W.
5775 acuminata W.
5776 forficata Link.

971. AFZE'LIA. Sm.
5777 africana Sm.
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N. S. W.
N. S. W.
Sp. 2—4.

N. S. W.
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Sp. 2.

S. Europe 1596.

N. Amer. 1730.

Sp. 3—7.
C. G. H. 1759.

C. G. H. 1795.

C. G. H. 1791.

Sp. 13—30.
E. Indies 1799.

E. Indies 1790.

W. Indies 1737.

W. Indies 1742.

Jamaica 1756.

W. Indies 1737.

E. Indies 1808.

E. Indies 1690.

E. Indies 1777.

E. Indies 1778.

E. Indies 1808.

E. Indies 1808.

Brazil 1823.

Sp. 1.

S. Leone 1821.

C s.i.p

C s.l.p Bot. mag. 2085
C s.l.p Bot. mag. 2091

C S.1.P

C s.l.p Bot. cab. 44
C s.l.p

C s.l.p Bot. rep. 526

C s.l.p Bot. mag. 1757
C s.l.p Bot. reg. 728

C S.1.P Bot. mag. 1211
C s.lp

L CO Bot. mag. 1138
L CO

C l.p Bot. rep. 348
C l.p Bot. mag. 1153
C l.p

Rhe. mal. 8. t.29

Vah. sym. 3. t.62

Plu. ic. t. 44. f. 1

Hort. clifE t. 1

J

Mill. ic. 1. t. 61
Bot. mag. 1708

Rh. mal. 1. t. 32

Rh. mal. 1. t. 33
Rh. mal. 1. 1. 35
Rh. mal. 1. t. 34

C r.m

972. HYMEN^'A.
5778 Courbaril W.
5779 verrucosa W.

5749

W. Locust-Tree. Leguminosce. Sp. 2.

leathery-leaved t or 20 ... Y.p W. Indies 1688. C p.l

warted-podded $ O or 20 Madagas. 1808.

La. ill. t. 330. f.

La. ill. t. 330. f.

'

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of various other works of merit These are small New Holland bushes, with numerous yellow flowers, fre-

quently brown on the outside.

966. Daviesia. Named after the Rev. Hugh Davies, a Welsh botanist. Plants like furze. The species
root best when the cuttings are somewhat ripened and planted in pots of sand, and covered with a hand-glass
without bottom heat.

967. Mirbelia. In honor of Mr. Mirbel, a distinguished French physiological botanist, whose elucidations of
the reticulated structure of vegetables make it proper to consecrate to his merits plants remarkable for their
reticulation.

968. Cercis. Ki^xis is a name of Theophrastus, supposed to have appertained to the tree now so called.

Gainier or Arbre de Judee, Fr., Arbold Amor, Span. Handsome low trees, with singular leaves and
fine shewy flowers. These having an agreeable poignancy, and being abundant on the branches, are fre-

quently eaten in salads on the continent, and those of the C. canadensis are pickled by the French families in
Canada. The wood of both species is finely veined with black and green, and takes a good polish ; and the
young branches of the Canadian species are said to -dye wool of a fine nankeen color. They may be pro-
pagated either by layers or seeds : the latter make the best plants. Gerarde, in compliance with the popular
notions of his time, says, " this is the tree whereon Judas did hang himselfe ; and not upon the elder tree, as

it is said."
969. Scholia. So named by Jacquin, in memory of Richard van der Schott, a Dutchman, gardener at

Schoenbrunn, and his companion in his travels. This beautiful genus has lately been increased by Burchell,
the African traveller. " They require," Sweet observes, " rather more warmth than a common greenhouse,
to keep them in good health through the winter. The coldest part of the stove will suit them better ; but
they should not be plunged in the tan, as they want no bottom heat. A mixture of loam and peat is the best

soil for them ; and cuttings planted in sand, and plunged in mould (not in tan), under a hand-glass, will

strike root." {Bot. Cult. 105.)

970. Bauhinia. So named by Plumier, in honor of the two famous botanists, John and Caspar Bauhin.
The species consist of trees or shrubs, most of them climbing. The leaves are simple, but two-lobed or two-
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5748 Very smooth, Fl. axill. Lreaves oblong linear mucronate flat

5749 Heads terminal 2-flowered, Fruit lateral. Leaves subulate linear hairy above concave
5750 Heads terminal few-fl. Leaves wedge-shaped at the end dilated 2-lobed above rough beneath silky

5751 Leaves linear revolute pungent straight rough, Flowers axillary solitary

5752 Branches spiny smooth spreading. Leaves lanceolate or linear, Pedunc. axill. 1-fl. Bractes 8 imbricated
5753 Leaves linear oblong flat pointless, Pedunc. axill. twin corymbose many-fl. Calyx regular
5754 Branches unarmed, Lvs. long-lanc. with a very short weak point. Corymbs axill. Upper lip of calyx retuse

5755 Branches unarmed, Leaves ellipt. or oval veiny attenuated at base. Racemes axillary many-fl.
5756 Stem leafless winged, Umbels lateral. Calyx and bractes fringed

5757 Leaves lanceolate linear veiny, Ovaries 2-seeded

5758 Leaves wedge-shaped at the end dilated-trifid

5759 Leaves orbicular cordate
5760 Leaves cordate acuminate

5761 Leaves 7-10 pairs oval-lanceolate mucronate. Stipules subulate
5762 Leaves 8-10 pairs oval obtuse mucronate or not, at the base in front a little swollen
5763 Leaves 5 pairs oval acute mucronate. Stipules half-ovate falcate mucronate

5764 Stem tendril-bearing. Lobes of leaves attenuated

5765 Stem tendril-bearing, Fl. triandr. on outside with stam. at base hairy, Lvs. downy beneath. Lobes rounded
5766 Stem prickly
5767 Leaves smooth. Lobes divaricate acute 2-nerved, Petals lanceolate

5768 Leaves at the base nearly transverse, Lobes lanceolate porrect 3-nerved, Petals lanceolate

5769 Leaves cordate. Lobes porrect acute 3-nerved, Petals lanceolate

5770 Racemes axill. and term, nodding. Petals linear. Lobes of leaves rounded smooth
5771 Cal. 1-leaved bursting. Petals sessile ovate. Lobes of leaves ovate obtuse

5772 Leaves cordate downy beneath, Lobes ovate obtuse, Cal. narrowed upwards lengthened
.'">773 Flowers triandrous. Lobes of leaves oval obtuse
5774 Leaves cordate, Lobes half orbicular downy
5775 Leaves ovate. Lobes acuminate half-ovate spreading

5776 Stem prickly, Leaves cordate with porrect 4-nerved lobes

5777 Leaves alternate abruptly pinnated. Pod woody. Seeds black with a scarlet arillus

5778 Leaflets coriaceous veinless unequal at base, Flowers of panicle stalked

6779 Leaves veiny unequal at base. Panicle wavy spreading, Pedunc. many-fl. Pods warted

parted, which circumstance gave occasion, it is said, to Plumier to name this genus from the two brothers.
They merit a place in the stove, where they are easily cultivated in light loamy soil, and cuttings taken off

when the plants are in a growing state, not over ripened, nor yet quite succulent, with their leaves on, will do
well in sand under bell-glasses in moist heat. The species rarely flower in this country. In their native
woods they are great ornaments of the trees, among which they climb in every direction. The stem of
Bauhinia scandens, which had twined around a smaller plant, is said to have been the origin of ^sculapius's
snaken rod, which he brought from India.

971. Afxelia. Named by Sir J. E. Smith, after Dr. Adam Afzelius, an amiable and excellent Swedish
botanist, resident for many years, in the service of the African Company, at the colony of Sierra Leone, and
now living at Upsal.

972. Hymencea. A poetical application of this plant, the leaves of which grow in pairs, to Hymen, the god
of marriage. Courbaril is a vernacular American name. This tree is abundant in the West Indies, where it

grows to a large size, with a spreading head. It has stiff sub-perfoliate leaves obliquely placed, and terminal
spikes of flowers, which are succeeded by thick, fleshy, brown pods, shaped like those of the garden bean

;
they

are six inches long, and two inches and a half broad, of a purplish brown color, and a ligneous consistence,
with a large suture on both edges

;
they contain three or four roundish compressed seeds, divided by transverse

partitions, and inclosed in a whitish substance of fine filaments, as sweet as honey. The Indians eat this
substance with great avidity, though it is apt to purge when fresh gathered, but it loses this quality as it

grows old.

Between the principal roots of the tree exudes a fine transparent resin, yellowish or red, which is collected
in large lumps, is called gum Anime, and makes the finest varnish that is known, superior even to the
Chinese lacca : for this latter use it is dissolved in the highest rectified spirits of wine. It burns readily, and
with a clear flame, emitting a grateful and fragrant smell, for which reason it is sometimes ordered by way of
fumigation in the chambers of persons laboring >vith asthmas or suffocative catarrhs. Its vapours not only
strengthen the head, but all parts of the body affected with cold. Some apply it outwardly, dissolved in oil or
spirits of wine, to strengthen the nerves. An oil may be distilled from it, useful in palsies, in cramps, and

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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973. CYNOMETRA. W. Cynometra. Leguminosce. Sp. 1—2.
5780 cauliflora W. stem-flowering i or 30 .,. Y.p E. Indies 1804. C s.l.p Lam. ill. t. 331

974. CAS'SIA. W.
5781 diphylla TV.

5782 Ab'sus W.
5783 vim'inea W.
5784 bacillaris W.
5785Tagera W.
5786 Tora W.
5787 bicapsularis TV.

5788 sennoides W.
5789 acuminata W.
5790 molllssima TV. en.

5791 corymbosa W.
5792 emarginata W.
5793 obtusifolia H. K.
5794 pendula W. en.

5795 Iffivigata TV. en.

5796sericea JV.

5797 dispar W. en.

5798 occidentalis W.
5799patula W.
5800 prostrata W. en.

5801 arborescens W.
5802 italica Lam.
5803 Senna H. K.
5804 orientalis P. S.

5805 ruscifolia W.
5806 purpurea Roxb.
5807 sEgyptiaca W. en.

5808bifl6ra W.
5809chmensis W.
5810 hirsuta H. K.

Cassia
two-leaved
four-leaved
twiggy
rod
long-podded
oval-leaved
six-leaved
Senna-leaved
pointed
soft-leaved
corymbose
notch-leaved
blunt-leaved
pendulous
smooth
silky-leaved
unequal
occidental
shining
prostrate
tree
Italian Senna
false Senna
true Senna
Ruscus-leaved
purple
Egyptian
two-flowered
Chinese
woolly

5811 coromandeliana W'.^ra.Coromandel
5812 lanceolata P. S.

5813 bracteata W.
5814 tomentosa W.
5815 glandulosa TV.

5816grandis TV.

5817 planisiliqua P. S.

5818 robinioides TV. en.

5819 stipulacea TV.

5820 cuspidata TV. en.

5821 marilandica TV.

5822 alata TV.

5823 ligustrina TV.

lanceolate
bracteate
tomentose
glandular
fine

flat-podded
Robinia-like
large-stipuled
cuspidate
Maryland
broad-leaved
Privet-leaved

5824 multiglandulosa TV. glandular
5825 frond6sa TV.

5826 S6i)hera TV.

5827 reticulata JV. en.

5828 auriculata TV.

5829 Chamaecrista TV.

5830 hirta TV. en.

5831 marginata TV. en.

5832 mimosoides TV.

6833 microphylla TV.

5834 nictitans TV.

5835 capensis Th.
5836 procumbens TV.

smooth-shrub,
round-podded
Matapasto
eared
dwarf
long-haiied
white-edged
Mimosa-leaved
small-leaved
Virginian
Cape
procumbent
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So. 56—149.
W. Indies 1781.
India 1777.
W. Indies 1786.
E. Indies 1782.

E. Indies 1803.

E. Indies 1693.

W. Indies 1739.
E. Indies 1808.
Surinam 1820.

S. Amer. 1816.

B. Ayres 1796.

Jamaica 1759.

Jamaica 1732.
S. Amer. 1820.

Jamaica 1731.

S. Amer. 1824.
W. Indies 1759.
W. Indies 1778.

S. Amer. 1819.
E. Indies 1800.
S. Europe ...

Egypt 1640.
Levant
Madeira 1816.

E. Indies 1821.
Egypt 1822.

W. Indies 1766.

China 1807.

America 1778.

E. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

W. Indies 1822.

S. Amer. 1823.

Chili 1786.

S. Amer. 1820.

N. Amer. 1723.

W. Indies 1731.

Baham.Is.l726.
Teneriffe 1779.

W. Indies 1769.

E. Indies 1658.

S. Amer. 1821.

E. Indies 1777.

America 1699.

S. Amer. 1820.

Surinam 1823.

Ceylon 1806. S
Santa Cr. 1810. S
N. Amer. 1800. S
C. G. H. 1816. S
N. Amer. 1806. S

C lt.l

C lt.l

S p.l

C CO
C p.l

C r.m
C p.l

S s.p
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C s.p
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C p.l

C p.l
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s.p

lt.l

U.1
CO
lt.l

r.m
CO
CO
lt.l

lt.l

lt.l

lt.l

lt.l

Ca. ic.5.t.600.f.l

Burm. zeyl. t. 97

Dill. elt. 63. £ 73
Plu. ic. t. 76. f. 1

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 70

Bot. mag. 633
Sl.hi.2.t.l80.fl.4

Dil. el. t. 62. f. 72

Bot. reg. 83

Rh. ma. 6. t. 9,10
Mo. h.2.t.24.f2

Tabern. ic. 507
Jac. ic. 1. t. 71
Bot. reg. 856

Bot. mag. 810
Jac. ic. 1. t. 73

Brey. cent. 1. 14
Plum. spec. t. 77

Feu. per. 3. t. 42

Di. el. t.260.£339
•lac. ob.2 t.45.f2
Bot. reg. 109
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 72
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 74
Rh. ma. 2. t. 52

PI. aim. t. 314. f.4

Bot. mag. 107

Pi. aim. t. 314. f.i

Bot. cab. 511 ?

Com. pet. t. 11

Historij, Use, Propagation, Culture,

contractions of the sinews. The solution in spirits has been thought not inferior to Guaiacum in venereal

cases. A decoction of the leaves expels flatulency, and gives ease in colicky pains, by gently opening the

bowels ; and the inward bark is an excellent vermifuge in substance or decoction.

The tree is excellent timber ; but it must be very old before it is cut, otherwise the heart will be but small.

It is in great request for wheel-work in the sugar-mills, particularly for cogs to the wheels, being extremely

hard and tough : it is so heavy, that a foot cube weighs about a hundred pounds, and it will take a fine pohsh.

It is much inhabited by wild honey bees. {Browne.)
Besides this locust-tree, there is the American tree of that name, Robinia Pseud- acacia, and the locust-tree

of scripture, Ceratonia siliqua.
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5780 Flowers growing upon the trunk

5781 Leaves 1 pair and calyxes smooth. Stipules cordate-lanceolate
5782 Leaves 2 pairs obovate, Two subulate glands between the lower pair
5783 Leaves 2 pairs ovate oblong acuminate, An obi. gland between the lower pair. Spines obsolete 3-toothed
5784 Leaves 2 pairs ovate oblique. An obtuse gland between the lowest. Racemes axill. stalked
5785 Leaves 3 pairs : with a gland on the footstalk. Stipules ciliate cordate acuminate
5786 Leaves 3 pairs obovate : outer largest, A subulate gland between the lower pair
5787 Leaves 3 pairs obovate smooth : the inner roundest with a globose gland between
5788 Leaves 3 pairs, Leaflets obtuse elliptical, A gland between the lower leaves
5789 Leaves 3 pairs, Leaflets ovate acuminate, A sessile gland between the leaflets

5790 Leaves 3 pairs ovate acuminate with soft down on each side
5791 Leaves 3 pairs lanceolate subfalcate smooth, A gland between the lowest, Corymbs stalked. Pods cylind.
5792 Leaves about 4 pairs ovate. Flowers racemose irregular. Stem arborescent
5793 Leaves 3 pairs obovate obtuse beneath very villous outer largest, A gland between lowest, Pods recurved
5794 Leaves 3 or 4 pairs obovate the outer largest, A gland between the lower pairs. Pods pendulous rounded
5795 Leaves 4 pairs ovate hairy with a subulate gland between the leaflets, Peduncles 4-flowered
5796 Leaves 4 pairs obovate pubescent ciliated, A stalked gland between all, Pedunc. 4-fl. Pod jointed
5797 Leaves 4 or 5 pairs oblong obtuse : the outer the largest with a gland between every pair
5798 Leaves 5 pairs ovate lanceolate rough at edge : outer largest, A gland at foot of leafstalk

5799 Leaves 5 pairs oblong acute smooth, A gland at base of footstalk. Branches smooth
5800 Leaves 5 pairs elliptical smooth with an obi. gland between the lower, Stip. subul. falcate, Rac. axillary
5801 Leaves 5 pairs elliptical smooth. An oblong gland between the lower. Racemes axillary
5802 Leaves 5 pairs cordate obtuse. Stalks without glands
5803 Leaves 6 pairs obovate smooth, Stalks without glands. Spikes racemose. Pods leafy compressed falcate
5804 Leaves 5 pairs lanceolate equal, Gland above the base of the leafstalks

5805 Leaves 6 pairs ovate lanceolate smooth with a gland at the base of the stalk. Pod compressed edged
5806 Leaves 8-9 pairs ovate lanceol. hairy with a gland at base of stalk. Racemes many-fl. shorter than leaves
5807 Leaves 6 pairs lanceolate acute the outer largest, A gland on leafstalk. Peduncles 2 flowered
5808 Leaves 6 pairs obi. smooth : lower smaller with a subulate gland between the lowest, Stalks 2-flowered
5809 Leaves 6 pairs ovate acute smooth, with a gland at the base of the stalk. Pod cylindrical hooked
5810 Leaves 5-6 pairs ovate acuminate woolly : the outer largest
5811 Leaves 6 or 8 pairs lanceolate acute smooth, with a gland on the leafstalk. Pod round smooth
5812 Leaves 2 pairs obovate veiny. Stipules lanceolate appressed. Leaflets nearly equal
5813 Leaves 10 pairs oblong obtuse without glands, Racemes long, Bractes ovate tumid imbricated
5814 Leaves 6-8 pairs linear obliquely rounded at base above hairy. Panic, axillary. Pod villous

5815 Leaves in many pairs with many glands. Stipules subulate
5816 Leaves 2 pairs velvety without glands
5817 Leaves 5 pairs ovate lanceolate smooth with a gland at the base of the leafstalk
5818 Leaves 6-9 pairs lanceolate acuminate smooth, A gland on the leafstalk
5819 Leaves 8 pairs ovate-lanceolate, A gland between the lower. Stipules ovate very large
5820 Leaves 10 pairs ovate-lanceolate obtuse mucronate smooth. Stalk without gland
5821 Leaves 8 pairs ovate-oblong equal. Gland at the base of the leafstalk
5822 Leaves 8 pairs oval-oblong : the outer smaller. Leafstalks without glands. Stipules spreading
5823 Leaves 7 pairs lanceolate : the outer smallest, A gland at base of leafstalk
5824 Leaves 6 pairs oval-obl. obt. hairy : the outer largest, A subulate gland between each pair. Pods linear
5825 Leaves 9 pairs oval-obl. smooth obt. A cylindrical gland between the lowest, Footst. with no gland at base
5826 Leaves 10 pairs lanceolate with an oblong gland at the base
5827 Leaves 10 pairs. Leaflets oblong rounded at each end beneath hoary. No gland on stalk. Pod compressed
5828 Leaves 12 pairs obtuse mucronate. Glands many subulate, Stipules reniform bearded
5829 Leaves many pairs. Gland of the footstalk stalked. Stipules ensiform
5830 Branches hairy. Stipules lanceolate linear with elevated lines. Leaflets cuspidate
5831 Leaves 15 pairs. Leaflets with a cartilaginous white edge and a subulate gland between every pair
5832 Leaves many pairs linear with an obsolete gland at the base of the leafstalk. Stipules setaceous
5833 Leaves many pairs linear mucronate with a gland between the lowest, Pedunc. solitary 1- fl.

5834 Leaves many pairs. Flowers pentaudrous. Stem erect
5835 Leaves many pairs linear. Stem flexuose erect villous. The plant in Bot. Cab. is something else ?

5836 Leaves many pairs without glands, Stem procumbent

973. Cynometra. A name contrived to indicate the peculiar form of the pods of this genus, which grow
from the old stems and branches of the tree. Large cuttings root best planted in sand, and plunged in heat
under a hand-glass.

974. Cassia. According to Olaus Celsus, this name is to be traced to the Hebrew, Ketxioth, rendered by
Kottriav in the Septuagint, and Latinized by Cassia. Cuttings of the species, which do not seed freely, root in
pots of sand, in moist heat, and covered by a hand-glass.
Of the trivial names of different species of Cassia, that of Absus is the name under which it is described by

Professor Alpinus, and is supposed to have arisen from a river of Palestine of that name. Tagera is a Malabar
name, Sophera, an Egyptian name, and Senna, the Arabic name of the plant— Soenna.
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975. CATHARTOCAR'PUS. P. S. Cathartocarpus.
5837 Fis'tula P. S. purging «Q m 3
5838 javanicus P. S. Java * m 4

976. PARKINSO'NIA. W. Parkinsonia.
5839aculeata W. prickly * or 12

977. POINCIA'NA. H.K. Poinciana.
5840 pulcherrima H. K. Flower-fence * or 10
5841 elata H. K. smooth « or 15

978. CiESALPI'NIA. H. K. Brasiletto.

LeeuminoscB. Sp. 2—5,

jn.jl Y E. Indies 1731.

... Pk E. Indies 1779.

LeguminoscE, Sp. 1.

... Or W. Indies 1739.

LegumhioscE. Sp. 2.

jn.s R.Y.G E. Indies 1691.

... Y E. Indies 1778.

5842bijuga W.
5843 brasiliensis TV.

5844 Sap'pan W.
5845 Crista Sw.
5846 mimosoides W.
5847 Nuga H. K.
5848 cassioides W. en.

5849 mucronata W.en.
5850 punctata W. en.

broad-leaved i ec 15
smooth 1 ec 20
narrow-leaved ec 20
oval-leaved f ec 15
Mimosa-leaved St pr
acute-leaved * ec
Senna-like * or
mucronate * or
dotted at or

979. GUILANDFNA. H. K. Nicker-Tree.
5851 Bonduc H. K. oval-leaved i or 12

980. HYPERANTHE'RA. JF. _ Horse-Radish-Tree.
5852 Morlnga W. smooth 1 or 10

981. HOFFMANSEG'GIA. Cav. Hoffmanseggia.
5853 falcaria Cav. sickle-leaved It cu 2

982. ADENANTHE'RA. W. Adenanthera.
yellow-floweredHt or 5

Lesuminoscs.
... Y
... Or
... Y
... W.Y
... Y
... Y

Leeuminosce.
... Y

Sp. 9—18.
Jamaica 1770.

Jamaica 1739.

E. Indies 1773.
Jamaica
E. Indies 1806.

E. Indies 1801.

S. Amer. 1821.

Brazil 1823.

Brazil 1820.

Sp. 1—7.
India 1640.

Leguminosce. Sp. 1—2.

E. Indies 1759.

5854 Pavonina W.
5855falcata W.

963. CA'DIA. W.
5856 purpurea W.

984. PRO'SOPIS. Box.
5857 spic'igera L.

985. H^MATOX'YLON.

woolly-leaved

Cadia,
purple

Prosopis.
eatable-podded j> n ec

W. Logwood.

I I or

I 1 cu

20

5858 campechianum W. common f_ Q dy 20

986. COPAI'FERA. W. Balsam of Capevi.
5859 officinalis fV. officinal ^ r~] m 20

5837

Leguminosce.
jl.au

Leguminosce.
my.au Y

... Y
Leguminosce.
ja.jl W.pu
Leguminosce.

... W.G
Leguminosce.

... Y
Leguminosce.

Sp. 1—2.
Chili 1806.

Sp. 2—5.
E. Indies 1759.

E. Indies 1812.

Sp.l.
Arabia 1775.

Sp.l.
E. Indies 1812.

Sp. 1.

S. Amer. 1724.

Sp. 1.

S. Amer. 1774.

c l.p Rh. mal, 1. t. 22
c l.p Co. hort. 1. 1.111

Q 1 r>l.p Jac. amer. t. 80

s r.m Bot. mag. 995
s r.m

s p.l Sl.h.2.t. 181.f.2,3

s p.l

s p.] Roxb.cor.l.t.l6
s p.l Plu. gen. t. 68
s p.l Rh. mal. 6. t.8
g p.l Huin. dm. 5. t.50

s p.l

s p.l

s p.l

c s.p Lam. ill. t. 336

Q p.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 461

Q s.l.p Cav. ic. t. 392

Q S.1.P

c s.l.p Ru. amb. 3. t.ll

c lt.l Pic. h.p. 9. c. ic.

c r.m Roxb. cor.l. t. 63

c r.m Cat. car. 2. t. 66

c S.1 Jac. amer. t. 86

5846

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

975. Cathartocarpus. From xaB-ut^eo, to purge, and xoi^^ro;, fruit ; the fruit of the species being a strong
cathartic. The species may be treated as Cassia.

976. Parkinsonia. So named by Plumier, in memory of John Parkinson, apothecary, of London, author of
Paradisus Terestris, 1629, and Theatrum Botanicum, 1640. It is a handsome low tree, not unlike the Labur-
num, and planted in the West Indies near houses, as the latter is in this country.

977. Poinciana. So named by Tournefort, in memory of De Poinci, governor of the Antilles, placed by
Linnasus among the promoters of botany.

P. pulcherrima is a low spiny tree, with an odor, when the leaves are bruised, like savin. It is a native of
both Indies, and in Barbadoes is planted in hedges, whence the iiame of flower-fence, or Spanish carnations,
which it is there called. In our stoves they require a strong heat to make them flower well. They are readily
increased either by cuttings or seeds.

978. Ccesalpinia. So named by Plumier, in honor of Andreas Ctesalpinus, chief physician to Pope
Clement VIII., and the father of systematic arrangement in plants, in his now very scarce work, entitled,

De Plantis, libri sedecim, Flor. 1583. He died at Rome in 1602. The wood of all the genus may be used in
dying. In our stoves the plants are thorny, and, therefore, not being much liked, are seldom suffered to grow
large enough to flower freely.

C. sappan is a prickly tree, with the heart of the wood red, heavy, and very hard : it dyes a beautiful red,
which, however, is said not to stand. It is very durable in sea-water, and exported abundantly by the Chinese
for trenails in ship-building, and as a dye.

C. crista and brasiliensis afford the Brazil wood used in dying, and extensively imported to England from
the West Indies. The timber of the last species is elastic, tough, and durable, and takes a fine polish ; it is of
a beautiful orange-color, full of resin, and yields a fine full tincture by infusion. The best Brazil wood is

said to be produced by Ceesalpinia echinata. Cuttings, Sweet observes, will not root freely, but will sometimes
succeed if taken off in a growing state, but not too young, and plunged in a pot of sand, under a hand-glass,
in moist heat. {Bot. Cult. 32.)

979. Guilandina. Named after Melchior Guilandin, a Prussian traveller in Africa, and demon-
strator of Botany at Padua. He died in 1590. The species are all fine trees, with large compound
leaves.

980. Hyperanthera. From upon, and an anther. The five barren stamens of this
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5837 liCaves 5 pairs

5888 Leaves 12 pairs

58S9 The only species

5840 Prickly, Calyxes unequal smooth
5841 Unarmed, Calyxes equal downy

5842 Prickly, Leaves doubly in 2 pairs. Leaflets obcordate and calyxes smooth, Stam. as long as corolla

5843 Unarmed, Leaflets ovate-oblong, Rachis pubescent, Cal. downy. Stamens shorter than corolla

5844 Prickly, Leafl. obi. oval uneq. sided obt. and cal. smooth. Stamens longer than cor. Upper petal very small
5845 Prickly, Leaflets oval, Racemes simple. Petals ovate shorter than the smooth calyx

5846 Prickly, Leaflets oblong obtuse, Stamens shorter than cor Pods woolly

5847 First petiole prickly beneath. Leaflets acute and cal. smooth^ Pods 1.2-seeded

5848 Stipules spiny. Leaflets oblong retuse. Leafstalks hairy

5849 Prickly, Leaflets oblong obtuse mucronate smooth
5850 Unarmed, Leaflets unevenly bipinnate. Leaflets elliptical obtuse mucronate dotted

5851 The only species

5852 Flowers half decandrous. Leaves about bipinnate. Lower leaflets ternate. Pods 3-cornered

5853 Stem decumbent. Leaves bipinnate ovate glaucous

5854 Leaves decompound smooth on each side

5855 Leaves decompound downy beneath

5856 The only species

5857 The only species. Branches spiny, Leaves alternate conjugate

5858 The only species. Leaves abruptly pinnated. Leaflets obcordate

5859 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

genus are surmounted by the five fertile ones, (Vahl.) Cuttings root best under a hand-glass in
sand.

981. Hoffmanseggia. Named by CavaniUes, after John Charles HofFmansegg, whom he calls a distinguished
naturalist. It may be with some propriety be employed to commemorate the merits of the present distinguish-
ed Count HoflFmansegg. Cuttings, somewhat ripened, root under a hand-glass in sand.

982. Adenanthera. From «S»5v, a gland, and «v3->?«ai, an anther. The essential character of the genus is to
have each anther tipped with a gland. Large cuttings, with the leaves not shortened, root best in a pot of
sand plunged in heat under a hand-glass. (^Bot. Cult. 13.)

983. Cadia. Contrived by Forskahl, from the Arabic name of the plant,— qadhy.
984. Prosopis. One of the names under which Dioscorides described the Arctium Lappa. The present plant

has no sort of resemblance to that of the ancients. It is a leguminous plant, and the pods are eaten as a con-
diment in India.

985. Hcematoxylon. From a;^at, blood, and |uXev, wood, in allusion to the color of an infusion of its wood.
The logwood ofcommerce. This is a crooked stemmed low tree, with pinnate leaves, originally from the Bay of
Campeachy ; the inner bark and wood red, the latter dark and very hard. It makes an excellent fence, the
smaller shoots are cut for hoops, and the stems for exportation for dying. The gum is a gentle subastringent.
In our stoves it grows well in loam and leaf-mould, kept rather moist, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-
glass in heat.

986. Copaifera. This tree is so called from bearing the drug Copaiba, which is the name given to the tree
itself by the people of Brazil. Beaume de Copahu, Fr., Kopaiva Balsam, Ger., Balsamo del Coppaiba, Ital.
This is a lofty elegant tree, with a handsome branching head, the extreme branches flexuose at the axils, the
bark ash-colored, and the leaves pinnate. It grows abundantly in the woods of Tolu, near Carthagena, and of
Quito, in Brazil. The copaiba balsam of the shops is procured by wounding or boring these trees to the pith,
near the base of the trunk, when it flows abundantly, in the form of a clear colorless liquid, which is thick-
ened, and acquires a yellowish color by age. The operation is performed two or three times in the same yearj
and-from the older trees the best balsam is obtained.
Copaiba balsam is stimulant, diuretic, and gently purgative. It has been recommended in pulmonary com-

plamts, and it certainly affords considerable relief in haamorrhoidal affections. {Thompson's London Dispensa-
tory, 265.) It may be increased by ripened cuttings in sand under cover.
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987. TRICHFLIA. W.
5860 glabra W.
5861 odorata B. JR.

988. ME'LIA. W.
5862 Azedarach W.
5863 sempervirens TV.

5864 Azadirachta W.

989. QUIVI'SIA. Cav.
5865 heterophylla Cav.

990. SWIETE'NIA. W.
5866 Mahagoni W.
5867 febrlfuga W.

991. EKEBER'GIA. TV.

5868 capensis W.

992. HEY'NEA. Rox.
5869 tr'ijuga 7?o;r6.

993. GUAFACUM. W.
5870 officinale

Trichjlia.
smooth
sweet-scented

Bead-tree.
common
evergreen
Ash-leaved

QurvisiA.
various-leaved

Mahogany-tree,
common
Febrifuge

Ekebergia.
Cape

Heynea.
Walnut-like

Sp. 2—18.
W. Indies 1794,

W. Indies 1801.

Sp. 3—7.
Syria
Jamaica
E. Indies

1656.

1656.

1759.

C l.p

C l.p

S s.l

C s.l

C s.l

J.amer.t.l75.f.38

Hot. rep. 637

Bot. mag. 1066
Bot. reg. 643
Cav. dis. 7. t. 208

t l_Jor
Meliace(B.

20 jl.au W

Sp. 1—4.
Is. France 1822.

Sp. 2—3.
W. Indies 1734.
E.Indies 1796.

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

C p.l Cav. diss. t. 21.3

1789.

MeliacetB. Sp. 1.

J or 20 s W Nepal

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C l.p

Lignum-vit^-tree.
officinal *t m

Rutacece.
40 jl.s B

Sp. 1—4.
W. Indies 1694.

994. ZYGOPHYL'LUM. W. Bean-caper
5871 cordifolium W. heart-leaved *(

5872 Fabago W.
5873 foe'tidum W.

insuave B. M.
5874 maculatum W.
5875 album W.

common
fcEtid

Cav. dis. 7. t. 209
Rox. cor. 1 t. 17

Lam. ill. t. 358

Bot. mag. 1738

Lam. ill. t. 342

Lam.ill. t.345.f.l

mag. 372

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

987. Trichilia. From T^i%«4, ternary, nearly all the parts of the plant, the leaves, the stigmas, the cells of
capsule, the seeds, being produced by threes. T. glabra is a tall branching tree, with an unpleasant foetid

smell. The species are rarely seen in collections, and seldom, when cultivated, flower.

988. Melia. MsX/a was the Greek name of the manna ash, from honey. This tree has been thought
to resemble the ash in its foliage.

M. azedarach [azadaracht, Arab.) grows to a large tree in the south of Spain and Italy, producing long loose

bunches of blue flowers, succeeded by pale yeUow berries, about the size of a cherry. These berries consist of

a pulp, which is poisonous in a high degree, and mixed with grease, will kill dogs, enclosing a nut which is

bored and strung as beads by the Catholics.

M. sempervirens is considered by some as only a variety of the Azedarach.
989. Quivisia. The tree is called Bozs de Quivi in the Isle of France.

990. Swietenia. So named by Jacquin, in honor of the illustrious Gerard L. B. Von Swieten, archiater to

Maria Teresa, Empress of Germany, who at his persuasion founded the botanic garden at Vienna. ,

S. mahagoni. The mahogany tree is a lofty branching tree, with a wide handsome head, the flower of

Meiia, and the fruit of Cedrela, about the size of a turkey's egg. It grows in the warmest parts of America, as

in Cuba, Jamaica, Hispaniola, &c. The trees on the Bahama islands are not so large, but are more curiously

veined, and are known in Europe as Madeira wood. They generally grow on the solid rock, where there seems
to be no earth for their nourishment. Mahogany, like other timber, varies in durability, firmness of grain,

and other circumstances, with the soil on which it is grown. The best is furnished from the rocky soils of

St, Domingo and the Bahama islands. ,

S. febrifuga is a lofty tree, in general apearance like the Mahogany. The wood is of a dull red color,

remarkably hard and heavy ; it is reckoned by the natives the most durable wood they know, and on that

account is used for all the wood-work in their temples ; it is also very serviceable for various other purposes.

The bark is internally of a light red color : a decoction of it dyes brown of various shades, according as the

cloth has been prepared. Its taste is a bitter and astringent united, and very strong, particularly the bitter ; at

the same time not any way nauseous or otherwise disagreeable. In India it is used for the cure of intermit-

tents with considerable advantage, and has also been found efficacious in most of the diseases in which the

cinchona bark proves serviceable. {Thompson's London Dispensatory, 533.)

991. Ekebergia. Charles Gustavus Ekeberg was a Danish naturalist, who travelled in Asia from 1770 to

1771. Cuttings to succeed must have their leaves entire, and be planted in sand and covered.

992. Heynea. Named after Dr. Benjamin Heyne, a learned German botanist and physician, who travelled

many years in India, where he formed a large collection of dried plants.

993. Guaiacum. From guaiac, the name given to the tree by the natives of Guiana. Gijuac, Fr.,

Gujakgummi, Ger., Gujaco, Ital. This tree rises forty feet high, and is four or five feet in circumference, with

many divided knotted branches, greyish bark, and abruptly pinnate leaves. It has blue flowers, which are

succeeded by compressed berries of a roundish form. The tree takes many years to arrive at its full growth.

The roots run far into the ground perpendicularly, contrary to the usual growth of timber trees in the West
Indies, which generally shoot the largest prongs of their roots in a horizontal direction, and are commonly
observed to run very near the surface. The bark is thick and smooth, the wood of a dark olive color, and

cross grained, the strata running obliquely into one another, in form of an X. It is a valuable timber where
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5860 Leaves pinnated smooth. Outer leaflets largest

5861 Leaflets lanceolate undulate, Flowers with 4 petals

5862 Leaves bipinnate, Leaflets smooth somewhat quinate

5863 Leaves bipinnate. Leaves cut rugose shining about 9, Petiole rounded at base

5864 Leaves pinnate

5865 Leaves alternate oval and obovate entire sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid. Pedicels twin axillary 1-flowercd

5566 Leaves pinnate in four pairs. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate equal at base, Panicles axillary

5867 Leaves pinnate in four pairs. Leaflets elliptical roundish emarginate unequal at base, Panicle terminal

5868 The only species. Leaves pinnated with an odd one. Panicles axillary

5869 Leaves pinnated with an odd one in 3 pairs. Pan. axill. on long stalks

5870 Leaflets of 2 or 3 pairs obtuse. Capsules 2-celled

5871 Leaves simple opposite sessile roundish

5872 Leaves conjugate stalked. Leaflets obovate, Peduncles erect. Calyx smooth
5873 Leaves conjugate stalked. Leaflets obovate. Flower nodding. Calyx pubescent

5874 Leaves conjugate stalked. Leaflets linear-lanceolate

5875 Leaves conjugate stalked. Leaflets clavate fleshy with a cobweb surface

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

strength and duration is required, and weight no object. It takes a fine polish, turns well, and is much used
for ship blocks. It is one of the most valuable trees of the West Indies ; since the timber, the bark, fruit,

leaves, and blossom, are all applicable to some useful purpose. The wood yields by incision the peculiar
substance called Guaiacum, erroneously termed a gum, of great importance in medicine.

All the parts of this tree possess medicinal qualities ; but the wood and the peculiar substance afforded by
it are the only parts used : the virtues of the wood depend altogether on the peculiar matter it contains.

This is spontaneously exuded from the tree, and is called native gum: it concretes in tears, which are semi-
pellucid, and very pure ; but the greater part of it is obtained by making incisions into the trunk, or, as it is

termed, jagging the tree. This operation is performed in May ; and the juice which flows copiously, is con-
creted by the sun. It is also obtained by sawing the wood into billets, and boring a hole longitudinally through
them ; so that, when one end of a billet is laid on a fire, the guaiac melting runs through the hole from the
opposite end, and is collected in a calabash. Boiling the chips or raspings in salt and water also separates
the guaiac, which, as it rises to the surface, may be collected by skimming.
Both the wood and the guaiac are stimulant, diaphoretic, diuretic, and purgative. The wood was intro-

duced into Europe by the Spaniards as a remedy for lues venerea in 1508, and gained much celebrity from
curing Van Hutten ; but it had long before been used for the same purpose by the natives of St. Domingo.
It obtained so much reputation, that the exhibition of mercury was discontinued for a considerable length of
time, and even in the eighteenth century its specific powers over this disease were maintained by Boerhaave

;

but frequent disappointments and more correct observations have shown that it possesses no powers of
eradicating the venereal virus ; and that it is useful only after a successful mercurial course, for repairing the
fitrength and vigor of the system, " and where a thickened state of the ligament, or of the periosteum, remains,
or where there are foul indolent ulcers;" {Pearson's Observations, Sec. p. 10.) or in suspending the progress of
some of the secondary symptoms for a short time, as ulcers of the tonsils, eruptions, and nodes. The decoc-
tion of the wood has been found more useful in cutaneous diseases, scrofulous affections of the membranes
and ligaments, and in oza?na. The guaiac itself is an efficacious remedy in chronic rheumatism and arthritic
affections, as well as those diseases for which the decoction of the wood is usually given ; and in every respect
it may be regarded as the active ingredient of the wood. Its sensible effects are a grateful sense of warmth in
the stomach, dryness of the mouth and thirst, with a copious flow of sweat, if the body be ke])t externally
warm, or if the guaiac be united with opium and antimonials : but when the body is freely exposed, instead of
producing diaphoresis, it augments considerably the secretion of urine. (Thomson's London Dispensatory, 318.)
Lignum vitee in the stove grows freely in loam and peat. " Cuttings," Sweet observes, " are generally sup-

posed to be difficult to root ; but I find ripened cuttings, taken off at a joint, root readily, planted thin in a pot
of sand, and plunged under a hand-glass in heat. "When the cuttings are rooted, which will be easily per-
ceived by their growing at the top, they should be potted off ; when great care must be taken not to break oft

the youiig roots in taking the sand from them, as they are very small and easily broken. Pot them off in very
small pots, and keep them under a close glass or a few days, till they have struck fresh root, when they must
be exposed to the air by degrees." {Bot. Cult. 63.)

994. Zygophyllum. From ^yya?, a pair, and (pvXXov, a leaf; all the leaves grow in pairs. Morgsana, vjh'ich

IS the name of one species, is the Syrian nanne of the plant. These are plants of little ornament, generally
with fleshy leaves, and flowers of a yellow or whitish yellow color.

A a
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5876 Morgsana W.
5877 sessilifolium JV
5878 coccineum L.

995. FAGO'NIA. W.
5879 cretica W.
5880 arabica JV.

99G. TRFBULUS. TV.

5881 maximus W.
5882 terrestris W.
5883 cisto'ides W.

997. DICTAM'NUS. W.
5884 Fraxinella Link.
5885 albus L.

998. RU'TA. W.
5886 graveolens JF.

5887 montana W.
5888 chalepensis P. S.

5889 angustifolia P.
5890pinnata TV.

5891 pubescens fF. en.

5892 linifolia J^.

5893 patavina L.
5894 macrophylla 5o/.

5895 albiflora Hook.

999. CRO'WEA. Sm.
5896 saligna 5?^.

1000. CO'DON. W.
5897 Royeni ^F.

1001. GOM'PHIA. W.
5898nitida W.
5899 obtusifolia Dec.

1002. QUAS'SIA. W.
5900 amara J^.

5901 Simaruba W.

5877

four-leaved ife
i ) cu

sessile-leaved JSs
( | cu

scarlet *S
i 1 or

Fagonia.
Cretan iQJ cu
Arabian -it OJ cu

Caltrops.
great pr
small O cu
Cistus-like 23 pr

Fraximella.
red A or
white ^ A or

Rue.
common n. m
mountain ^ A ua
brd.-lvd.-Afric. n.

i J un
narrow-leaved «t-

1 J un
winged-leaved SI.

| | un
pubescent ^ A un
Flax-leaved A un
Paduan A un
large-leaved A un
white- flowered lAJ pr

Crowe A.

"Willow-leaved -St
i | or

CODON.
prickly £ OJ cu

Button-flower.
glossy-leaved CD el

obtuse-leaved * el

Quassia.
bitter f I I m
winged-leaved * or

3 my.s Y C. G. H. 1732. C l.p Di.eU.t.ll6.f.l41

3 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1713. c 1 n Bot. mag. 2184
3 ... S Egypt 1823. s.p Forsk. ic. 1. 11

Zyeophyllece. Sp. 2—10.
Ujn.au Y Candia 1739. g It.l Bot. mag. 241
2 jn.au Y Arabia 1759. s It.l

Zysophyllece. Sp. 3—7.
Ujn.il Y Jamaica 1728. s.l

1 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1595. s Lam.ill. t.346.f.l

lijl Y S. Amer. 1752. c Itl Bot. reg. 791

Rutrtcece. So. 2.

my.jl Pu Germany 1596. R p.l Jac. aust.5. t.428

3 my.jl W Germany 1596^ R p.l

Rutacece. Sp. 10—24.
3 jn.s G.Y S. Europe 1562. C CO Lam. ill. 345. 1.

1

2 au.s G.Y S. Europe 1596. C CO Jac. ic. 1. t. 76
2 jn.s G.Y Africa 1722. C r.m
2 jn.s G.Y Africa m2. C r.m Bot. mag. 2311
0 mr.au G.Y Canaries 1780. C r.m

ll^

my.au G.Y Spain 1816. Q CO
jn.s G.Y Spain 1752, c r.m Bot. rep. 555
jn.jl G.Y Italy 1819. c r.m Michel, gen. t.l9

jl G.Y Africa 18a). c r.m Bot. mag. 20! 8
2 jl.au W Nepal 1823. c r.m Hook. ex. fl. 79

Rutacece. Sp. 1.

3 jl.d Pu N. S. W. 1790. c s.l.p Bot. mag. 989

Sp. 1.

s C. G. H. 1801. s It.l Bot. rep. 325

OchnaceeE. Sp. 2—24.

4 Y Jamaica 1803. c s.l Ann. mus. 1. 13
3 Y Jamaica 1803. c s.l Ann. mus t. 8

Simarubacece Sp. 2—4.
20 jn.jl R Guiana 1790. c p.l Bot. mag. 497
6 ... R W. Indies 1789. c p.l Aub.gu.2.t.331.2

5883 5885

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

995. Fagonia. So named by Tournefort, in honor of Mons. Fagon, archiater to Louis XIV , and a great
patron of botany. Small prickly plants of no beauty.

996. Tribulus. From r^ii;, three, and /2oA«?, a point, in reference to the points of the capsules. La Croix
ilu Chevalier, Fr. The term Caltrops is taken from the form of the fruit, which resembles the machines
that were formerly cast in the way to obstruct an enemy's cavalry. It is composed of five nuts, united into
a subglobular whorl armed with prickles.

T. terrestris is a native of most of the hot and temperate parts of the world : it is common about Kingston
in Jamaica, where it is called Turkey blossom, and planted in gardens for the sake of its flowers, which have an
agreeaDle smell. The fowls are observed to feed much on them, which is thought both to fatten them and
heighten their flavor. In the south of Europe, it is a common weed in arable land, and is troublesome to

cattle by the prickly fruit running into their feet. All the species are pretty, though seldom cultivated.

997. jbictammcs. An ancient name of what is now supposed to be the Origanum Dictamnus. Fraxinella,
Fr., in allusion to the remarkable similarity which exists between the leaves of the plant and Fraxinus,
the ash. The whole plant, especially when gently rubbed, emits an odor like that of lemon-peel, but when
bruised it has something of a balsamic scent. This fine scent is strongest in the pedicels of the flowers,
which are covered with glands of a rusty red color, exuding a viscid juice or resin, which exhales in vapor,
and in a dark pl.ace may be seen to take fire. The root is used in medicine, and, it is said, with much suc-
cess, as an opiate and drastic.

998. Ruta. This name is nearly the same in all languages. Vutvi, in Greek; Ruta, in Latin; ru%, in

Runic ;
rude, ruta, or rutu, in Anglo-Saxon

;
rutiza, in Sclavonic ; in French and English, rue, &c. The

root of the word is beyond the ingenuity of etymologists. R. graveolens was formerly in much repute as a
medicinal plant, and also as emblematical of repentance and grace. In Shakspeare and other old authors, it

is called herb of grace, as rosemary is called herb of remembrance. The leaves have a powerful unpleasant
odor, and a hot, bitter, nauseous taste. In the recent state they will inflame and blister the skin ; but much
of this is dissipated in drying. Medicinally, rue is stimulant and antispasmodic, and is supposed to possess

emmenagogue powers. It was in high estimation as early as the time of Hippocrates, who frequently ordered
it in female complaints. In modern practice, it is chiefly used in hysteria and flatulent colic. {Thomson's
London Dispensatory, 487.)

999. Crowea. So named by the president of the Linnean Society, after his friend James Crowe of Norwich,
an excellent British botanist, whose collection of willows we believe still exists. This plant continues in

flower the greater part of the year. An equal mixture of sandy loam and peat is the best soil for it, and
care must be taken not to over water it, or it will look yellow and unhealthy. It likes an airy situation,
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5876 Leaves conjugate stalked, Leaflets obovate. Stem shrubby

5877 Leaves conjugate sessile, Leaflets lanceolate oval rough at edge, Stem shrubby
5878 Leaves with double leaflets stalked, Leaflets cylindrical fleshy smooth, Petals acuminate

5879 Spiny, Leaflets lanceolate flat smooth
5880 Spiny, Leaflets linear convex

5881 Leaflets in 4 pairs : the outer larger. Pericarps 10-seeded blunt

5882 Leaflets in 6 pairs nearly equal. Seeds w^ith four horns
5883 Leaflets in 8 pairs nearly equal

5884 Leafstalk obscurely edged
5885 Leafstalk scarcely edged at all

5886 Leaves supradecompound. Leaflets oblong terminal obovate, Petals entire

5887 Leaves supradecompound. Leaflets all linear. Petals entire

5888 Leaves supradecompound oblong. Terminal leaflet obovate. Petals toothed

5889 Leaves supradecompound, Lobes oblong cuneate nearly equal, Bractes very small ovate. Petals ciliate

5890 Leaves pinnate. Leaves lanceolate attenuate at base serrate crenate, Petals entire

5891 Leaves mostly ternate lanceolate pubescent : lateral very short, Cal. and ovaries villous

5899 Leaves simple lanceolate smooth. Filaments ciliated. Stem simple herbaceous

5893 Leaves in middle ternate linear narrowed at the base entire. Calyxes villous

5894 Leaves pinnatifid, Segments oblong somewhat stalked : the terminal very large. Petals ciliated

5895 Leaves bipinnate with obovate retuse leaflets. Flowers 4-petalous 8-androus

5896 The only species

5897 The only species

5898 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acuminate serrated at end, Cal. as long as cor. Berries ovate

5899 Leaves lanceolate entire very obtuse at end. Branches of panicle short angular

5900 Flowers hermaphrodite. Leaves pinnate with an odd one, Leaflets opposite sessile. Stalk jointed winged
5901 Flowers monoecious, Leaves abruptly pinnated. Leaflets alternate stalked. Stalk naked

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

and not to be crowded amongst other plants. Cuttings strike root freely in sand, under a bell-glass. {Bot.

Cult. 173.)

1000. Codon. From xm^mv, a bell. The corolla of this plant is globular, and formed like a bell in its upper
part. A scarce Cape shrub, of which Thunberg speaks in terms of great delight upon finding a solitary indi-

vidual growing by the side of a precipice in its native country.
1001. Gomphia. From yofx/poi, a club ; but the application is not obvious. These are most beautiful

tropical bushes, with long spikes of brilliant yellow flowers, and neat serrated shining entire leaves.
1002. Quassia. So named by Linna^us, in memory of Quassi, a negro slave of Surinam, who found and

discovered to Rolander, a Swede, the wood of Q. excelsa, which he had employed with success as a secret
remedy in the malignant endemic fevers of Surinam.
Q. amara is a lofty tree with strong branches, white light wood, their bark and leaves not unlike those of

the common ash. The flowers are in terminal racemes, of a bright red. The root, wood, bark, and indeed
all the parts of this tree are intensely bitter. Linnteus says that the wood of the root is a noble remedy, but
that the wood of the small branches, which has since been substituted for it, is good for nothing. The wood of
both is now thought to be less intensely bitter than the bark, which is at present regarded as the most power-
ful medicine. Quassia has no sensible odor; its taste is that of a pure bitter, more intense and durable than
that of almost any other known substance : it imparts its virtues more completely to watery than spirituous
menstrua, and its infusions are not blackened by the addition of martial vitriol. It is said that considerable
quantities of this drug are used by the brev;ers instead of hops.

Q. Simaruba, or mountain damson, as it is called in Jamaica, is a tall tree v;ith alternate branches, and a
smooth grey bark, maculated with yellow spots. The leaves are pinnate ; the flowers are male and female on
the same axillary panicles, yellowish white ; the fruit consists of five smooth, ovate, black, one-celled berries,
on a common receptacle, and open spontaneously when ripe.
The officinal part of this tree is the bark of the root ; it is inodorous, and has a bitter, but not disagreeable

taste. The pieces are of a very fibrous texture, rough, scaly, warty, and of a full yellow color in the inside
when fresh. Alcohol and water take up all its agtive matters by simple maceration, at a temperature of sixty
degrees of Fahrenheit better than at a boiling heat; it is tonic, and has been employed with advantage in

intermittent fever, obstinate diarrhoea, dysentery, and dyspeptic affections. {T/iomson's London Dispensaiori/,
462.)

The different species of quassia flower freely in the stove ; are of easy culture in loam and peat, and are
mereasod by ripened cuttings taken off at a joint, and not deprived of their leaves, and planted in a pot of
sand under a hand-glass.

A a i>
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1003. LIMO'NIA. W.
5902 monophylla W.
5903 crenulata H. K.

LiMONiA. Aurantiace(E. Sp. 2—11.
simple-leaved *O or 4 ... W E.Indies 1777. C r.m Ilox. cor. 1. t. 83
crenulate * or 4 ... W E. Indies 1808. C r.m Rox. cor. 1. t.86

1004. GLYCOS'MIS. Con: Glycosmis. Aurantiacece.
5904 citrifolia Lindl. various-leaved it fr 6 ja.d W

Limonia parviflora B. M.
5905 pentaphylla Corr. five-leaved 1 or 20 jn.jl W
5906 arborea Corr. tree J O or 20 my.au W

Sp. 3.

China C r.m Bot. mag. 2416

1005. MURRA'YA
5907ex6tica W.
5906 paniculata Wall.

1006. COOK'IA. W.
5909 punctata W.

1007. GtERTNE'RA.
5910 racem6sa W.

W. MURRAYA.
Ash-leaved
panicled

Wampee-tree.
Chinese 1 fr

AurantiacecB.
au.s W
jl W
Aurantiacete.

... W

E. Indies 1790. C
E. Indies 1796. C

Sp. 2.

E. Indies 1771. C
E.Indies 1823. C

W. GjErtnera.
clustered

Malpighiacece.

i or 15 mr.ap W
1008. MONCKTROPA. W. Yellow Bird's-nest.

5911 uniflora Mich. one-flowered A cu
5912 Hyp6pithys W. common :k A cu

1009. DIONiE'A. W.
5913 Musc'ipula W.

1010. GARU'GA. Rox.
5914 pinnata H. K.

1011. KAL'MIA. W.
5915 latifolia W.
5916 angustif61ia W.

(3 rUbra
5917 glauca W.

js rosmarinifolia Ph,
5918 hirsuta W.

DiONjEA.
Venus's Flytrap£ lAI cu

Garuga.
winged-leaved ^ or

Kalmia.
Calico-bush It or
Sheep-Laurel it or
red-flouiered * or
glaucous tt. or
Rosemary-leav. tL or
hairy n. I or

Monotropece.

i w
I jn.jl W

Broseracece.
Ijl.au W

Sp. 1^2.
China 1795. C

Sp. 1—3.
E. Indies 1796. C

Sp. 2—4.
N. Amer. 1824. S
Britain woods. S

r.m Rox. cor. 1. t. 84
r.m Rox. cor. 1. t. 85

It.l Bot. feg. 434
r.m Hook. ex. fl. 134

It.l Jac.schce.l.t.IOl

p.l Bot. rep. 600

s.p Hook. ex. fl. 85
s.p Eng. bot. e9

Sp. 1.

Carolina 1768. L s.p

Terebintacece. Sp. 1.

20 ... E. Indies 1808. S p.l

Rliodoracece.
8 my.jl R
5 my.jl R
5 my.jl R
2 ap.my Pu
2 ap.my R
U au.s R

Sp. 4—5.
N. Amer. 1734.

N. Amer. 1736.

N. Amer.
N. Amer. 1767.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1786.

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

Bot. mag. 785

Rox. cx)r.3. t, 21

Bot. ma^. 175
Bot. mag. 331
Bot. cab. 502
Bot. mag. 177

Bot. mag.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1003. Limonia. The general denomination of the citron in Arabia is lymoiin, whence limon and lemon,
to which fruits this genus is nearly related. L. monophylla is a small thorny tree, with a berry the size of a
small nutmeg, very like a lime, and called by the Hindoos wild lime. Ripened cuttings of the species root
in sand, under a hand-glass plunged in a moist heat.

1004. Glycosmis. From yXv^ivs, sweet, and oa-fjc/-/!, smell ; all the parts of the plant, leaves, flowers, fruit, having
an agreeable perfume. G. pentaphylla is an elegant fragrant shrub, very common in most uncultivated lands
in Coromandel, but chiefly under large trees, where birds have dropped the seeds. It flowers all the year
there. The whole plant, when drying in the shade, diffuses a pleasant permanent scent ; the flowers are ex-
quisitely fragrant ; birds eat the berries greedily.

G. arborea has also very fragrant flowers.

G. citrifolia is a beautiful stove plant, not, indeed, remarkable for the shewiness of its flowers, but most
valuable on account of its fruit, which is about the size of a hazel nut, very juicy and sweet, and produced in
profusion in our stoves.

1005. Murraya. So named by Koenig, in honor of John Andrew Murray, knight of the Swedish order of
Vasa, professor of medicine and botany at Gottingen, and an editor of Ijnneeus's Systema Vegetabilium. The
species are trees of the smallest size, with dotted pinnated leaves and fragrant white flowers, quite like those
of an orange.

1006. Cookia. Named by Sonnerat in honor of our celebrated Captain Cook. The fruit is much esteemed
in China, where it arrives at the size of a pigeon's egg, growing in bunches, and it is called Wampee. It grows
well in light loam, and ripened cuttings with their leaves on root in sand in a moist heat.

1007. GtErtnera. In memory of Joseph Gaertner, M. D. F. R. S. Acad. Imp. Petrop. Memb., author of a
most excellent work on the fruits and seeds of plants, Stutg. 1788. It is a large climbing woody shrub,
cultivated all over the coast of Coromandel, on account of the beauty and fragrance of its flowers. In the
stove it requires a good deal of room to flower freely. It is easily increased in sand under a hand-glass. The
genus is now referred to the natural order of MalpighiaceEe, among which it is remarkable for its white
flowers.

1008. Monotropa. From (jlovo?, one, and r^i-reo, to turn : its flowers are all turned one way. It is parasitical

and without leaves, of a pale uniform hue, having a simple scaly stem ; allied in habit to Orobanche, to some
of the Orchis tribe in its peculiarity of scent, which is like that of primrose, or beans in blossom. The root is

fibrous, much branched, and somewhat creeping, growing among dead leaves or in half decaying vegetable

mould. Sir J. E, Smith says, he could never find it truly parasitical. In Sweden, LinnEeus informs us, it is

given dry to sheep affected with a cough.
Its natural affinity, which is certainly to the heath, Pyrola, and similar plants, is very singular and unex-

pected.
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5902 Leaves simple, Spines solitary

590S Leaves pinnate. Leaflets oblong lanceolate crenulate, Spines solitary

5904 Leaves simple and 3-leaved, Leaflets ovate-oblong acuminate. Peduncles axillary shorter than stalk

5905 Leaves pinnate in 2 pairs. Leaflets elliptical entire

5906 Leaves pinnate in 2 pairs. Leaflets oblong obsolete!y serrate

5907 Leaflets ovate. Peduncles many-fl. corymbose
5908 Leaflets ovate-acuminate, Pedunc axill. and solitary

5909 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acuminate nearly equal at base

5910 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate

5911 Large cernuous, Scales close together

5912 Flowers smooth lateral octandrous

5913 The only species

5914 The only species

5915 Leaves ovate-elliptical ternate and scattered. Corymbs terminal

5916 Leaves oblong. Corymbs axillary, Bractes linear-lanceolate, Pedunc. and calyx downy with glands

5917 Leaves opposite oblong polished beneath glaucous revolute at edge, Branches 2-edged

8 Leaves linear more revolute green beneath
5918 Leaves alternate and opposite ovate-lanceolate and branches hairy, Pedunc. axill. 1-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1009. Bioncea. One of the names of Venus. It is a singular plant in respect of its leaves, which are of an
anomalous form, and have a singular motion by which they catch insects, whence the specific name,
muscipula, a fly-trap. The root is scaly, almost like a bulb, and not prolific in fibres. The leaves have the
petiole winged as in the orange ; the extreme part, or proper leaf, is the part that operates as a trap. Linnaus
affirms, that when the entrapped insect ceases to struggle and is quiet, the leaf opens and permits it to escape.
This does not agree with Ellis's account, for he affirms that the lobes never open again, so long as the animal
continues there. He thinks it probable, that a sweet liquor discharged by the red glands tempts the insect

to its destruction. He adds, that if a straw or a pin be introduced between the lobes, they will grasp it as fas

as if it were an insect. The flowers grow in a corymb resembling an umbel. It is rather difficult to preserve.
Sweet finds it "thrive best when planted in a pot of Sphagnum with a little mould at the bottom of the pot,

and placed in a pan of water." Shepherd, of the Liverpool botanic garden, finds that leaves of Dionsa so
placed wiU root and form new plants. In all cases it is necessary that an abundance of fresh cool air should
be supplied to the plants. ,

1010. Garuga. Garugo is the Telinga name of the plant, which is rare in our stoves, although not of recent
introduction.

1011. Kalmia. So named by Linnjeus in honor of Peter Kalm, professor at Abo in Sweden, author of
Travels in America. The species are beautiful peat earth shrubs, deserving a place in every American ground.
K. latifolia is a native of Carolina and other parts of North America, of Pennsylvania, New York, &c. but
only in particular places ; on rocks, hanging over rivulets, and on the sides of barren hills on the most sterile
soil. The noxious qualities of this elegant shrub lessen that esteem which its beauty claims ; for though deer
feed on its green leaves with impunity, yet when cattle and sheep, by severe winters deprived of better feed,
eat the leaves, many die annually. It blossoms in May, and continues in flower a great part of the summer.
iCatesby.) The flesh of the Ameri-jan partridge is said to be poisonous in the winter from its feeding
upon the buds of this plant. But Wilson denies this statement. The Indians use a decoction of the leaves
for purposes of self-destruction. A few drops of the tincture poured upon the body of a large and vi-
gorous rattle-snake, killed the reptile in a short time. An ointment made of the powdered leaves has
been used with much success in teenia capitis, and some other cutaneous affections. (See Bigelow's Medical
Botany.)
The wood, being very hard, is very useful in smaller works. The Indians are said to make small dishes,

spoons, and other domestic utensils out of the roots : these are large, of a soft texture, and easily wrought
when green ; but when dry become hard and smooth. {Curtis.)

K. angustifolia is also reputed poisonous to sheep and cattle.

A a fi
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LE'DUM. jr.

palustre W.
decHmbens
latifolium W.
buxif61ium W.
Ammyrsine buxifolia Ph.

RHO'DORA. W. Rhodoiia
canadensis W. Canadian ^ or

RHODODEN'DRON. W. Rhododenduont.

1012.

5919

5920
5921

1013.

5922

1014.

5923
5924
5925

5926
5927
5928
5929
5930

/3

5931
/3

y
5932
5933

/3

y
5934
5935
5936

1015.

5937

1016. ANDRO'MEDA.
5938 hypno'ides W.
5939mariana W.

u, ovalis

^ dblonga
5940 ferrug'inea Ph.
5941 rigida Ph.
5942 jamaicensis W.
5943 speciosa Ph.

Dt. nitida

iS pulverulenta

5919

Labhador.. ea.
marsh u
dwarf fi

broad-leaved a
box-leaved «s

Rhodorace<s. Sp. 3.

2 ap.my W Europe 1762.
Aap.my W Huds. Bay 1762.

3 ap.my W N. Amer. 1763.

I ap.my W N. Amer. 1736.

ferruglneum W.
hirsutum JV.

dauricum W.
atrovirens
camtchaticum TV.

chamEBCistus W.
caucasicum W.
chrysanthum W.
punctatum W.
major
maximum W.
album Ph.
purpHreum Ph.
catawbiense Ph.
p6nticum W.
obtHsum
myrtifolium
arboreum Sm.
azaloides Hort.
hybridum B. Reg.

EPIG^'A. W.
repens W.

rusty-leaved vl
hairy-leaved *t-

Daurian ^
dark-leaved *
Kamtcliatka *
Thyme-leaved tt.

Caucasian si-

yellow *t
dotted-leaved ii*

large dotted-lvd.&
large $
white J
iree ^
Catawba
common *
obtuse <t

myrtle-leaved fil

tree ±
Thompson's hy.*
Herbert's hybr.i^'

Epig.'Ea.

creeping tt.

W. Andromeda.
Moss-like si-

Maryland *
oval-leaved *
oblong-leaved iSt

rusty-leaved ifc

rigid
Jamaica
large-flowered
smooth-leaved
mealy-leaved

5924

Rhodoracece.
3 ap.my Pu

Rhodoracece,
li my.jl S
U my.jl
3 mr.d

S
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pa.pu
Pu
Y
Pk

2 ...

4 my.jn
1 au
\ jn.jl

4 jn.au
6 jn.au

20 jn.au
20 jn.au
25 jn.au
4 jn.au
12 my.in
12 my.jn
12 my.jn
20 ...

3 jn.au
3 jn.au

Rhodoracece.
pr I jl.au W

Pk
PkW
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pk
Pk

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1767.

Sp. 15—23.
Switzerl. 1752.

Switzerl. 1656.

Siberia 1780.

Siberia
Kamtsch. 1802.

Austria 1786.

Caucasus 1803.

Siberia 1796.

N. Amer. 1786.

N. Amer. 1786.

N. Amer. 1736.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1809.

Gibraltar 1763.

Gibraltar 1763.

Gibraltar 1763.

Nepal 1820.

L' s.p Bot. cab. 560
L s.p

L s.p Bot. cab. 584
L s.p Bot. reg. 531

L p.l Bot. mag. 474

Bot. cab. 65
Bot. mag. 1853
Bot. mag. 636
Bot. reg. 194
Pall, ross.l. t. 33
Bot. mag. 488
Bot. mag. 1145
Par. lond. 80
Bot. rep. 36
Bot. reg. 37
Bot. mag. 951

Bot. mag. 1671
Bot. mag. 650
Dend. brit. 162
Bot. cab. 908
Ex. bot. t. 6
Bot. rep. 379
Bot. reg. 195

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1736. L s.p Bot. reg. 201

pr 4jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

or 20 ap.my
e
3 jn.s

3 jn.s

3 jn.s

EricecE. Sp. 26—39
PkWWWwwwww

Lapland
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Jamaica
Carolina
Carolina
Carolina

1798.

1736.

1736.

1736.

1784.

1774.

1793.

1800.

1800.

1800.

Fl. dan. 10
PI. m. t. 448. f. 6
Bot. mag. 1579

Vent. malm. 80

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1012. Ledum. A-^hov was the name applied by the ancients to the plant producing the substance called
Ladanum, and now known by the name of Cistus Ledum. In foliage the Ledum of modern botanists agrees
with the plant of the ancients. Pretty American plants, very commonly cultivated for the beauty of their
flowers.

1013. Rhodora. A name of the same meaning as Rhododendron. It is weU known in shrubberies as remark-
able for its purple flowers appearing on the naked shoots before the leaves come out.

1014. Rhododendron. From poSov, a rose, and hiv^^ov, a tree, because the flowers resemble in color bunches
of roses. Some of the species form beautiful and even splendid ornaments to the shrubbery or American
ground ; and all of them are interesting and deserving of culture.

Ft. ferrugineura and hirsutum abound on the high mountains of Switzerland, Austria, Savoy, Piedmont,
Dauphine, and terminate ligneous vegetation as we ascend, and furnish the shepherds with their only fuel.

The grouse are said to eat them ; and the white hares sometimes gnaw the bark in hard weather ; but animais
do not seem to feed on them, except from want of other food ; and they are suspected of being in a small
degree poisonous. The galls of some small insect are frequent on them.

I{. dauricum is almost peculiar to the subalpine tracts of eastern Asia ; it appears first at the mouth of the
river Jenisea, and beyond that, especially from the river Uda, in the pine woods, it begins to be common ; but
about Baikal it is most abundant, and extends through the deserts of the Mongols to China and Tibet : at the
Lena it becomes more rare, and beyond that it is much lower, with a more slender flower and narrower leaves.

[Pallas.)

R. Camtschaticum is an elegant evergreen under shrub ; it grows abundantly in the peninsula of Kamt-
chatka and Behring's island in muddy places on the mountains.

R. caucasicum is a native of the higher rocks of Caucasus, near the perpetual ice, in the highest range of
shrubby vegetation, with Myrtillus and Vitis idsea.

R. chry.santhum is a beautiful evergreen, resembling R. dauricum, and like it is a native of tlie aipine

regions of Siberia, where it is a noted remedy for rheumatism. It is cultivated in this country with the
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5919 Leaves linear revolute at edge beneath downy

5920 Leaves oblong revolute at edge beneath downy, Flowers about pentandrous

5921 Leaves ovate oblong flat smooth

5922 The only species

5923 Leaves smooth leprous beneath, Corolla funnel-shaped

5924 Leaves elliptical acute ciliated dotted beneath, Corolla funnel-shaped

5925 Leaves smooth dotted naked. Corolla rotate

5926 Leaves ciliate nerved. Corollas rotate, Calyxes leafy

5927 Leaves elliptical acute glandular ciliated naked, Cor. rotate. Petals obtuse

5928 Leaves scabrous rusty with down beneath, Umb. terminal, Cor. rotate. Petals roundish

5929 Leaves oblong scabrous beneath discolored smooth. Umbels terminal. Cor. rotate. Pet. obovate irregular

5930 Leaves oblong smooth beneath dotted with resin. Umbels terminal. Cor. funnel-formed

5931 Leaves oblong glabrous discolored beneath, Umb. terminal. Cor. rotate. Petals roundish

(3 Leaves cuneate-lanceolate flat

y Leaves larger oblong-elliptical flattish
, , ^ , o i i 1 1 i i

5932 Leaves short oval rounded at each end smooth discolored beneath, Sepals elong. obi. Cor. campanulate

5933 Leaves oblong smooth : of the same color on both sides. Corymbs terminal. Cor. campan. rotate

5934 Leaves lanceolate acute silvery beneath. Flowers clustered campanulate, Calyxes woolly

5935 Leaves thin rugose lanceolate smooth subdeciduous

5936 Leaves oval coriaceous glaucous beneath

5937 Leaves cordate ovate entire. Cor. cylindrical

5938 Leaves imbricated subulate smooth, Pedunc. solitary terminal. Cor. globosc-campanulate

5939 Pedunc. aggregate on the branches, Cor. ovate cylindrical. Leaves oblong-ovate entire deciduous

5940 Pedunc. aggregate axillary. Cor. globose. Leaves ellipt. entire beneath mealy scaly

5941 Arborescent, Lvs. coriaceous cuneate-lanc. acute entire with downy scales beneath, Fl.-stalks scurfy rusty

5942 Pedunc. aggregate. Cor. ovate transparent, Lvs. altern. broad lane, obtuse entire cinereous beneath

5943 Pedunc. aggregate. Cor. globose campanulate. Leaves oval subserrate shining

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

greatest difficulty. The leaves have an austere, astringent, bitterish taste, and are stimulant, narcotic, and
diaphoretic. When taken, they first increase the arterial action and the heat of the body, producing
diaphoresis; and these effects, according to Dr. Home's observations, are followed by a proportional diminution
of excitement, the pulse in one case having been reduced thirty-eight beats. It has not been much used in

this country. {Thomson's London Dispensatory, ¥11.)

R. maximum grows on rocks and in barren soils, where it continues flowering great part of the year, and is

very ornamental.
R. ponticum grows in wet places in beech and alder coppices, on rocky mountains, but not on high alps.

Rhododendrons are commonly propagated by layers, but some sorts produce seeds, and seeds of others are
obtained from America. The seeds " should be sown early in spring, in flat pans or pots of peat soil, and very
thinly covered : they may then be set in a close frame, or at the front of a hothouse, till they come up, water-
ing them slightly when dry ; as soon as they are high enough to be laid hold of, they must be pricked out in
other pots, which should be placed in a shady situation

;
they may stand in a frame a few days till they have

taken fresh root, but they must not remain long, or it will spoil them. The small kinds may be propagated
freely by cuttings, taken off in the young wood, and planted in sand, under a bell-glass." {Bot. Cult. 815.)

1015. Epig^ea. From tcri, upon, and y/j, the earth. The stem grows flat upon the ground, and throws out
roots all the length of its branches. A very pretty little American plant with delicate white flowers.

1016. Andromeda. Named in allusion to the virgin Andromeda, who, like this plant, was confined in a
marsh, and surrounded by monsters of the waters. For an ingenious explanation of this application, see
LinncBus's Flora Lapponica. The species are neat little plants, and some of them considerable shrubs and
trees. They all require peat earth, and a moist situation ; for those of them which do not grow naturally in

bogs are mostly inhabitants of alpine regions, where the air is always more moist than on plains.
A. hypnoides has the appearance of a moss, spreads over great tracts of ground in the Lapland alps, and

adorns them with its beautiful red flowers. The Andromeda is generally increased by layers, but may be also
raised from seeds. " These must be very thinly covered, as thev are small, and would rot if covered deep :

A a 4
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5944 polifolia W.
a, latifolia

jS media
J.

angustifolia

A. glaucophylla Lk.
S subulata

5945japonica W.
5946 paniculata Ph.
5947 salicifolia Wats.
5948 spicata Wats.
5949 multiflora Wais.
5950 crispa Link.
5931 frondosa Fh.
5952 arborea W.
5953 racemosa 7F.

5954 Cateshte'i W.
A. spinulosa Psh.

5955 axillaris W.
(2 longifolia

5956 coriacea W.
A. nitida Psh.

B rubra Lodd.
5957 acuminata W.

A. lucida Jacq.
A. populifolia Lam.
^. reticulata Walt.
A. laurina Mich.

5958 floribunda Ph.
5959 calyculata P,^.

a ventricosa

(3 latifolia

y nana
5960 angustifolia Ph.

marsh tt- Of 1 my.s Pk
broad-leaved tt. or 1 my.s Pk N. Amer.
Wild RosemaruHL. or 1 my.s W Br tain tur.bo.

narrow-leaved n. or 1 my.s Pk N. Amer. ...

awl-leaved n. or 1 my.s Pk
Japan

1 1 or 3 W Japan 1806.

panicled mt or 3 my.jn W N. Amer. 1748.

willow-leaved or 4 jn W N. Amer.
spiked or 2 jn W N.
many-flowered or 2 jl w n! Ameh
curled or 3 w N. Amer. 1824.

bristly-flowered it or 3 my.in w N. Amer. 1806.

Sorrel-tree 1 or 40 jl.s w N. Amer. J 752
branching ft 3 jl w N. Amer. 1736'.

Catesby's or 2 jn.jl w N. Amer. 1793.

axil-flowering ftt or 1 my.au w N. Amer. 1765.

long-leaved or 1 my.au w N. Amer.
thick-leaved nt or 2 jn.au Pk N. Amer. 1765.

red-flowered or 3 jn.au R N. Amer.
acute-leaved ox 3 au W N. Amer. 1765.

Pipe or stem-w

Eng. bot. 713
P.ro. 2. t. 70.f.l3

L s.p

L s.p Th. jap. t. 22
L s.p Dend. brit. 37
L s.p Dend. brit. 38
L, s.p Dend. brit. 36
L s.p Dend. brit. 128
L s.p

L s.p

S s.p Bot. mag. 905

P
Sk s.p Bot. mag. 1955

Sk s.p

Sk s.p Bot. mag. 2357
L s.p Bot. mag. 1095

L s.p

Bot. cab. 672
Ex. bot. 2. t. i

many-flowered 4t

Box-leaved ifc

flobe-flowered
*

road-leaved *f

dwarf tL
narrow-leaved S*

1017. ENKIAN'THUS. B. M. Enkianthus.
5961 quinqueflora B. M. Canton *it l_

1018. GAULTHE'RIA
5962 procumbens W.

1019. AR'BUTUS. W.
5963 Unedo W.

(B rubra

y plena
h integrifolia

5964 canariensis Lam.
5965 Andrachne W.
5966alpina W.
5967 Uva-ur'si W.
5968 phillyreasfolia P. S. Phyllyrea-leav. tt.

5969 AndrachnoidesLirtA:. hybrid Si

A. hybrida B. R.

5970 serratifolia Nois. serrate

W. Gaultheria.
trailing ^
Strawberry-Tree.
common it

red-flowered *!t

double-flowered Sfe

entire-leaved ^
long-leaved l.

oriental
black-berried «Sl

Bear-berry %^

3 my.jn
If f.ap
lA f.ap

-i-i f.ap

i f.ap

3 fap

Ericcce.

3 fs

Ericece.

|jl.s

Ericea:.

or 10 s.d

or 10 s.d

or 5 s.d

or 6 s.d

or 8 my.jn
or 6 mr.ap

i ap.my
ap.jn

or

l^ir

or

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1748.

Russia 1748.

Newfoun. 1748.

N. Amer. 1748.

Sp. 1?
Pk China

W
1812.

1—3.
N. Amer. 1762.

Sp. 8—15.
W Ireland ir. ro.

Pk
W.G
Pk
W.G
W.G
W.G
F

or S" f.my W.G

Canaries 1796.

Levant 1724.

Scotland sc. mo.
Britain al.hea,

Peru 1812.

L s.p Bot. mag. 1566
L s.p P. ro. 2. t. 72. f 1

L s.p Bot. mag. 1286
L s.p Bot. cab. 530
L s.p Bot. cab. 862
L s.p

C s.l.p Bot. mag. 1643

Sk s.p Bot. rep. 116

S CO Eng. bot. 2377
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
G p.l

Sk s.p

L s.p

C s.p

C s.p

Bot. mag. 2319
Bot. mag. Ibll
Bot. reg. 113
Eng. bot, 2030
Eng. bot. 714

Bot. reg. 619

L s.p Bot. cab. 580

5949

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

when about an inch high they should be planted out thinly in other pots, where they will grow strong, and,
when large enough, may be planted in the open ground. Spring is the best time to plant them out, as the
frost and v.'orms are apt to throw them out of the ground in winter, if planted out in autumn. (Bot.
Cult. 278.)

1017. Enkianthus. From iyx,vo?, a pregnant woman, a name given to the plant by Loureiro, because the
great colored buds appear as if pregnant with the flowers which afterwards appear. This beautiful genus, as
Sweet observes, has generally been considered difficult to propagate : the difficulty is now removed, as ripened
cuttings root readily planted in pots of sand, and placed under a hand-glass, without bottom heat. The best
soil for it is an equal mixture of sandy loam and peat, and care must be taken not to overwater it when not in a
growing state : when it gets pretty large it is one of the most ornamental plants for the greenhouse or con-
servatory. {Bot. Cult. 186.) There are several species confounded under the common name Enkianthus
quinqueflora.

1018. Gaultheria. Named after one Gaulthier, a French physician at Quebec. A small evergreen plant,

cultivated in the American border for the sake of its ornamental bright scarlet berries. The species may be
increased by dividing at the root, by suckers, layers, or from seeds.

1019. Arbutus. An ancient name of this plant, said to be traceable to the Celtic ar boise, austere bush, in

allusion to the roughness of the fruit. In like manner Unedo is said by Pliny to have been so called from
tmu7n edo, I eat one, because, being found disagreeable, no one could cat a second. UArbousier, Fr., Landbcere,
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5944 Pedunc. aggregate, Cor. ovate, Leaves alternate lanceolate revolute

a. Leaves oblong
(3 Leaves lanceolate

y Leaves linear-lanceolate

5 Leaves subulate
5945 Racemes 1-sided panicled terminal, Leaves lanceolate obovate acute serrulate at end
5946 Racemes terminal panicled, Cor. roundish, Leaves ovate entire

5947 Raceme compound. Leaves lanceolate subserrulate hairy shining

5948 Spikes terminal 1-sided, Leaves membranous smooth oval-lanceolate serrulate acute

5949 Raceme compound terminal crowded, Leaves narrow lanceolate rough at edge pilose beneath

5950 Leaves lanceolate wavy beneath rusty scaly, Cor. campan. finally of 5 petals. Anthers awned
5951 Hispid with pubescence. Leaves obov. lane, acute serrul. Cor. globose hispid. Anthers awned
5952 Panicles terminal. Cor. pubescent, Leaves elliptical acuminate toothletted

5953 Racemes term, simple bracted. Cor. cylindrical, Leaves obl.-lanceolate serrated

5954 Racemes terminal and axillary 1-sided, Cor. ventricose tubular. Leaves oblong lane, finely serrated

5955 Racemes axillary simple, Cor. oblong, Leaves ovate acute serrulate

5956 Racemes axillary simple. Leaves ovate entire shining, Branchlets 3-cornered

5957 Racemes axillary simple. Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate serrate

5958 Quite smooth. Leaves obi. ovate acute finely serrulate. Racemes axillary and terminal clustered

5959 Peduncles solitary axillary 1-sided .Bractes 2, Leaves oval scaly dotted obsoletely serrated

a. Cor. ventricose. Leaves obi. lanceolate

^ Cor. obi. cylindrical. Leaves oblong oval obtuse

y Very dwarf
5960 Pedunc. solitary axillary, Bractes 2, Leaves narrow oblong lanceolate. Corolla oblong oval

5961 The only species

5962 Leaves oblong obovate mucronate toothed crowded. Stem procumbent

5963 Stem arborescent. Leaves oblong lanceolate. Panicles smooth nodding. Berries many-seeded

5964 Leaves oblong-lanceolate serrated. Panicles vertical hispid glutinous

5'X5 Stem arborescent. Leaves ovate entire or serrated. Pan. pubescent erect, Berries many-seeded
5966 Stems procumbent, Leaves rugose serrated

5967 Stems procumbent. Leaves entire

5968 Stem much branched. Leaves lanceolate acuminate acutely serrate. Flowers axillary

5969 Bark deciduous. Ovary smooth. The same as next ?

5970 Leaves lanceolate serrated very thin a little wavy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Ger., and Arhuto, Ital. This genus includes one of the most elegant of hardy shrubs, the A. uncdo. This
evergreen is peculiarly beautiful in October and November, covered at once with blossoms and ripe fruits. It
is a native of the south of Europe, and is found also near Killarney in Ireland, where it has probably been
brought from Spain or Italy at an early period by the priests. It grows there on limestone rocks, in greater
luxuriance than it is often to be met with in the woods of Italy : in both countries the fruit is eaten ; and in
Spain both a sugar and spirit is extracted from it.

A. uva ursi. La Busserole, Fr., Barrenbeere, Ger., and Uva d'orxo, Ital., is abundant in many parts of tlie

continent, especially the alpine regions. It dyes an ash color ; tans leather; the berries are food for grouse and
other game, and the leaves are used in medicine. The fresh leaves are inodorous, and have a slightly bitter
astringent taste, leaving a sweet sensation in the mouth. When properly dried and powdered, they acquire
an odour similar to that of hyson tea; but the taste remains the same, the degree of bitterness only being
increased. {Thomson's Loncl'ju Dispensatorij, 163.)

It is used sometimes in calculous complaints and ulcerations of the urinary organs.
The dwarf species of this genus and those of Rhododendron and Andromeda, are very fit plants for rock

work. A. alpina thrives best in peat kept moist and shaded. All the species may be increased by seeds, or by
budding and inarching on each other : the dwarf kinds root readily by layers.
The Uva ursi has been brought into notice in modern times as an efticient remedy in nephritic and even in

calculous cases. European practitioners have doubted its powers, but it has found many supporters of respcc-
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1020. CLE'THRA.
5971 alnifolia Ph.
5972 tomentosa Ph.
5973 scabra Ph.
5974 paniculata W.
5975 acuminata Ph.
5076arb6rea W.

e minor

5977 ligustrinum Ph.

1022. PY'ROLA. W.
5978 rotundifolia W.
5979 media E. B.
5980 minor JV.

5981 secunda W.
5982 rosea E. B.
5983 uniflora W.

1023. CHIMA'PHILA. PA. Chimaphila.
5984 maculata Ph. spotted-leaved
5985 corymbosa Ph. corymb-flower. £

Pyrola umbelldta B. M.

1024. INOCAR'PUS. W. Otaheite-Chestnut.

Clethra. Erice^B. So. 6—8.

Alder-leaved or 4 au.o W N. Amer. 1731. L
woolly-leaved m or 4 au.o W N. Amer. 1731. L
rough-leaved or 4 au.o w Georgia 1806. L
panicled or 4 au.o w N. Amer. 1770. L
acute-leaved . . or 4 au.o w Carolina 1806. I.

tree «t i_J or 8 au.o w Madeira 1784. C
dwarf

1 1 or 2 au.o w Madeira C
TV. en. Buckwheat-Tree. Ericece. Sp. 1.

Privet-like at _Jor 8 my.jn w Georgia L

Lam. ill. t. 369
Dend. brit. 39

Bot. mag. 1057

p.l Bot. mag. 1625

Winter-Green.
round-leaved
intermediate
lesser ^
serrated
rose-colored £
single-flowered

A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu
A cu

A pr

A pr

Ericece. Sp. 6—10.

i jn.jl W
§ jn.jl W
i jn.jl R

i jn.jl W
i jl.au Pk

^ jn.jl W
Ericece. Sp. 2.

iJn .W N. Amer. 1752

I jn Pk N. Amer. 1752,

Britain woods.
England woods.
Britain moi. w.
Britain moi. w.
England woods.
Britain al. wo.

Sks.p
Sk s.p

Eng. bot. 213
Eng. bot. 1945
Eng. bot. 158
Eng. bot. 517
Eng. bot. 2543
Eng. bot. 146

Bot. mag. 897
Bot. mag. 778

5986edulis W.

102.11. STY'RAX. W.

eatable t fr 20
Sapotece. Sp. 1.

Storax.
5987 officinale W. officinal

5988 grandifolium W. great-leaved
5989 pulverulentum Ph. powdery
5990 laavigatum W. smooth

S. gldbrum Cav.

1026. JUSSI^'A. W.
5991 grandiflora W.
5992 sufFruticosa W.
5993 octovalvis P. S.

5994erecta TV.

5995 scabra Tf^. en.

1027. GETO'NIA. Roxb.

W
Ebenace<e.

12 jl

6 jl

4 jn.jl

4 jl.au

JlJSSLEA.
great- fFowered ^ lAJ or
tall ^ [ffl or
spear-leaved ^ Ol or
upright ^ O] or
rough ^ CZa or

Getonia.
5996 floribunda Ro.rb. many-flowered or

5972 5976

Onagrarice.
l|jl.o Y
\\ au.s Y
2 jl.s Y
3 jl.s Y
4 jl.s Y

CombretacecB.
6 ... Ap

South S.IS.179J.

Sp. 4—S.

Italy 1507.

N. Amer. 1765.

N. Amer. 1794.

N. Amer. 1765.

Sp. 5—34.
Carolina 1812.

India 1808.

S. Amer. ...

S. Amer. 1739.

S. Amer. 1816.

Sp 1—2.
E. Indies 1815.

C l.p Lam. ill. t. 362

L s.l

L S.l

L S.l

L s.l

Bot. rep. 631
Dend. brit. 129
Dend. brit. 41
Dend. brit. 40

Bot. rep. 621

PI. ic. t. J 75. f. 2

Rox. cor. t. 87

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

tability in North America. The late professor Barton found the plant of much service in his own case of
nephritic paroxysms alternating with gout in the feet. It has also been recommended as a remedy in pulmonary
complaints. (See Bigelow's Med. Botany.)

1020. Clethra. KX'/i^-^a was the name given by the Greeks to the Alder, to which, in its leaves, this bears
some resemblance. Pretty upright North American plants, with white flowers. One species is a native of
Madeira.

1021. Mylocarymn. From fjLvX'/i, a mill, and xot-evct,, a kernel or stone ; the four wings of the nut may be
easily likened to the four sails of a small mill. A North American plant, with the habit of Andromeda, or
rather of Clethra.

1022. Pyrola. A diminution of Pyrus, to which, in the leaves, this is thought to be similar. A genus of
elegant little plants, mostly evergreens. They grow naturally in the shade, and in rocky or very poor soils ; in
the garden on sand or gravel shaded ; and they are increased by seeds or young cuttings, planted under a hand-
glass. All the species are powerfully astringent and tonic, and one or more of the American sorts is said to
constitute the chief ingredient in the scorbutic draughts of Whitlaw.

P. uniflora, Sir J. E. Smith says is one of the most curious and elegant of British flowers.
^ 1023. Chimaphila. From xuiJi-ix., winter, and (p/As&i, to love; a sort of translation of the English name
winter-green. The species may be treated as Pyrola, which they much resemble.

1024. Inocarpus. From i; ivas, fibre, and hkp-to;, fruit. The envelope of the nut is composed of tough
interwoven fibres. It is a lofty tree, with alternate subcordate leaves, and flowers in racemes succeeded by
by nuts called Ratta in Otaheite. The kernel of these, which is kidney-shaped, and about an inch in
diameter, is eaten roasted by the inhabitants of the Society and Friendly Isles, the New Hebrides, New
Guinea, the Molucca isles, &c. It is sweetish, but less pleasant than the chesnut, harder and less farinaceous.

The bark is astringent, and is used in the dysentery. In New Guinea they smear the heads of their arrows
with the expressed resinous juice. {Forst. Escul.)

1025. Styrax. A name altered by the Latins from the Arabic assthirak. Pliny says, that the Arabs in his

time used the resin to flavor the perfumes of which they are so fond. S. officinale is a low tree with slender
branches, ovate leaves, flowers in racemes from the sides of the branches, succeeded by ovate globular juice-

less drupes, containing one or two angular nuts. From this tree storax is obtained in Asiatic Turkey. It

issues from incisions made in the bark ; and as it was formerly the custom to collect and export it in reeds, it

was named Styrax calamita It has a fragrant odiur, and a pleasant subacidulous, slightly pungent, and
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5971 Leaves obovate serrate beneath pubescent, llaceme simple bracted

5972 Leaves cuneate obovate acute upwards finely serrated beneath white with down
5973 Leaves broad cuneate obovate acute coarsely serrated rough on each side

5974 Leaves lanceolate obovate serrated smooth. Panicle narrow bracted

5975 Leaves oval acuminate smooth on each side glaucous beneath. Racemes white with down
5976 Leaves oblong acuminate serrated smooth. Racemes panicled, Peduncles hairy

5977 Leaves cuneate lanceolate acute. Racemes spiked terminal

5978 Stamens ascending. Style declinate. Raceme many-flowered
5979 Stamens straight. Style declinate long. Peduncle twisted. Raceme many-flowered
5980 Stamens and styles straight. Flowers racemose spreading

5981 Raceme 1-sided

5982 Stamens and styles straight. Flowers racemose closed. Petals rounded obtuse, Peduncle straiglit,

5983 Peduncle 1-flowered

5984 Peduncles 2-flowered

5985 Peduncles umbelled

5985 The only species

5987 Leaves ovate beneath villous, Racemes simple shorter than the leaf

5988 Leaves obovate villous beneath, Lower peduncles axillary solitary 1-flowered

5989 Leaves subsessile oval or obovate beneath powdery, Fl. axill. and term, in threes on short stalks

5990 Leaves oblong smooth on each side. Peduncles axillary 1-flowered solitary or twin

5991 Root creeping, Stems erect with peduncles and calyxes villous. Lower leaves spatulate upper lanceol.itc

5992 Erect villous. Flowers tetrapetalous octandrous stalked

5993 Erect, Flowers tetrapetalous octandrous stalked. Caps, many-valved. Leaves lanceolate

5994 Erect smooth. Flowers tetrapetalous octandrous sessile

5995 Flowers tetrapetalous octandrous. Stem erect angul. hairy, Leaves oblong hairy

5996 Leaves opposite ovate, Flowers panicled, Bractes lanceolate

aromatic taste ; is stimulant, and in some degree expectorant. It was formerly much prescribed in asthma,
catarrh, phthisis, and menstrual obstructions 3 but it is now scarcely ever employed, except as an adjunct on
account of its fragrance.
Benzoin is obtained from the S. Benzoin, by wounding the bark near the origin of the lower branches. The

tree is never wounded under six years of age ; and cannot sustain these annual incisions above twelve years.
{Thomson's London Dispensatory, 525.)
As shrubs this genus affords some plants that may be considered pretty and desirable, on account of their

small size and free flowering. They grow best in sandy loam, are commonly propagated by layers, and may
dlso be increased by seeds, which they occasionally ripen.

1026. Jiissicea. An obscure and most uninteresting genus of plants, selected, not very happily, to com-
memorate the family of the Jussieus, which has for more than a century and a half been at the head of
botanical science. Antoine de Jussieu, born in 1686, and died in 1758, was professor of botany at the Jardin
du Roi, and member of the academy of sciences. He published various papers upon exotic plants, and a
discourse upon the progress of botany. He also edited the v/orks of Barrelier. Bernard de Jussieu, his
brother, born in 1698, died in 1777, was professor at the same garden, and member of the same academy. He
also was author of various papers upon plants, a second edition of Tournefort's History of the Plants growing
near Paris, and an arrangement of the plants growing in the garden of Trianon, which was published by his
nephew. Joseph de Jussieu, a third brother, born in 1704, and died 1779. He was sent to South America by
Louis XV., and remained there for six and thirty years. He made many discoveries, and brought home many
new plants. Lastly, Antoine Laurent de Jussieu, their nephew, born in 1748, and still living, as demonstrator
of botany at the Jardin du Roi, member of the Institute and of every learned body in Europe. He brought,
m his Genera Plantarum, published in 1789, to a degree of extraordinary perfection, that system, the outlines of
which liad been traced by the hand of Tournefort, and partially filled up by his uncle Bernard. That system
nas now superseded, among men of science, all others, and if as yet inapplicable to merely popular purposes,
can never be dispensed with in all philosophical investigations.

1027. Getonia. A Malabar plant, the meaning of whose name has not been explained. Cuttings root
freely m sand, under a hand-glass, and plunged in heat.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1028. QUISQUA'LIS. W. Quisqualis.
5997 indica W. Indian fl_ or
5998 pubescens Burnt. pubescent £_ or

1029. MELAS'TOMA. JV. Melastoma.
5999 aspera W.
6000 velut'ina W.
6001 trinervia JV.

6002 octandra JV.

6003 tetrandra JV.

6004 h'lrta JV
6005 Acinodendron JV.

eOOGcymosa JV.

6007 rubra JV.

6008 purpurea W.
6009gr6ssa JV
6010 malabathrica JV.

6011 corymbosa H. K.
6012 ecostata H. K.
6013 Tamonea Aubl.

Fothergillia Hort.
6014 albicans Swx.
6015 laevigata J^^.

6016 discolor JV.

6017 nepalensis Lodd.
6018 lieteromalla Don.
6019 granulosa Lam.
6020 osbeckio'ides Sims.

6021 sanguinea Sims.

1030. PETALO'MA. TV. Petaloma,
6022 myrtilloides Swz. Bilberry-like

rough afe I I or
velvetty-lcaved * or
three-nerved * or
octandrous * or
tetrandrous * or
hairy * or
oval-leaved I* or
cyme-flowered & or
red an I or
purple * or
large-leaved * or
bristly iHt

I 1 or
corymb-flower. * or
ribless

Fothergill's
r~l or

1 aor
white-leaved
smooth
two-colored
Nepal
Bras-il

Commerson's
osbeckia-like
bloody

^or^cu
*aor
« I

or
*aor
«t or^pr
i*Oor

1031. ACISANTHE'RA. J. Acisanthera.
6023 quadrata P. S.

1032. DA^S. JV
6024 cotinifolia JV.

1033. BUCI'DA. JV.

6025 Buceras W.

1034. SAMY'DA. JV.

6026 nitida JV.

6027 pubescens U".

6028 serrulata JV.

6029 rosea H. K.

CombretacecE. Sp. 1—4.

20my.au O.r E.Indies 1815,

20 ... O.R E. Indies 1815.

Melastomacece. Sp. 23—196.

C l.p

C l.p

6 au.n P E. Indies 1815. C
8 jl.o Pu W. Indies 1815. C
8 jl Pu Jamaica 1793. c
3 W Ceylon 1815. Q,

2 Jamaica 1815. c
6 s.d'"' Pu* Jamaica 1740. c
6 Pu Jamaica 1804. c
2 ap.au Pu S. Amer. 1792. c
6 my.jn Pu Guiana 1793. c
8 Pu Guiana 1804. c
12 S. Amer. c
6 jn.au Pu E. Indies 1793. c
2 mr.o Pk S. Leone 1792. c
4 my.jn Pu Jamaica 1793. c

20 Pu S. Amer. 1815. c

6 Pu Jamaica 1815. c
6 W.G S. Amer. 1815. c

15 Pu W. Indies 1793. c
2 au Pu Nepal 1820. c
6 ja.d Pu Brazil 1819. c
10 au.s Pu Brazil 1819. c
2 s.o Pu Mauritius 1817. c
6 s.o Pk China 1818. c

ifeOor 10

four-sided * cu 3

Dais.
Cotin us-leaved It

| | or 10

Olive-Bark-Tree.
Jamaica $ ec 25

Samyda.
glossy ittn un 7
pubescent un 4
Elm-leaved « pr 3
rose-colored SSs \ZZ\ pr 4

Melastomacece. Sp. 1—2.

... W.Y W. Indies 1823.

Salicarice. Sp. 1.

Jamaica

Sp. 1—7.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1—2.

1804.

1776.

1793.

ThymelcecE.
jn.jl W.G
Santalacece.

au.s Y.w Jamaica

Samydece. Sp. 4—12.
... W.G W. Indies 1793.

my.au ... W. Indies 1793.
jl W W. Indies 1723.

jn.jl Pk W. Indies 1793.

Bot. mag. 2033
Bur. ind. t. 35.f.2

l.p Bur. zeyl. t. 72
l.u

1

l.p

S.p

.p
l.p

s.p

l.p

l.p

s.p

.p
l.p

s.p Bot. mag. 529
s.p Bot. mag. 904
s.p

s.p Au. gui. 1. 1. 175

s.p

PI. al. t. 264. f. 1

Plu. ic. 142. f. 2
Sert. han. t. 8
Au. gui. 1. 1. 161
Au. gui. 1. 1. 154

s.p

s.p Bot. reg. 663
s.p Plu. ic. t. 42. f. 1

' Bot. cab. 707
Bot. reg. 644p.l Jjuu, leg. unt

p.l Bot. reg. 671
p.l Bot. mag. 2235
p.l

-
Bot." mag.' 2241

C p.l SI. hist.t.l87.f.3

C p.l Br. jam. t. 22. f.l

R s.l Bot. mag. 147

C l.p Lam.iU. t. 356

C l.p Br. jam. t. 23. f.3

C l.p Jac. amer. 132
C s.p Ja. CO. 2. t.n.f.l
C s.p Bot. mag. 550

DIGYNIA.
1035.

6030
6031
6032
6033
6034
6035
6036
6037
6038

ROYE'NA. JV.

Kicida JV.

villosa JV.

pallens W.
glabra W.
pubescens JV. en.

hirsuta JV. en.

angustifolia JV.

ambigua Vent.

polyandra JV.

^ 5999

ROYENA. Ebenacece. Sp. 9—15.
shining-leaved

1 1
cu 4 my.jn W C. G. H. 1690. C p.l La. ill. t. 370. f. 1

heart-leaved as L_J cu 6 jn.jl W C. G. H. 1774. C p.l

pale *
1 1 cu 4 jn.jl w C. G. H. 1789. C p.l

l.pMyrtle-leaved « i_J cu 4 s w C. G. H. 1731. C Com. hor. 1. 1.65

pubescent *
1 1

cu 4 jl.au W.G C. G. H. 1752. C l.p Bot. reg. 500
hairy-leaved *

1 1 cu 7 jl.au W C. G. H. 1752. c pi La. ill. t. 370. f. 2
Willow-leaved at'^cu 4 jn.jl W C. G. H. 1789. c p.l

obovate-leaved *
j 1 cu 6 jn.jl W C. G. H. 1815. c p.l Vent. mal. 1. 17

oval-leaved *
1 1 cu 6 W C. G. H. 1774. c p.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1028. Quisqualis. A Latin word, expressive of uncertainty. It was given by Rumphius to a tree of
Amboyna, because it was subject to variation. It is a fine climbing genus of easy culture. The best soil

for the species is a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings root freely in sand, under a hand-glass. {.Bot.

Cult. 100.)

1029. Melastoma. From /asXotf, black, and s-o/jt-ot,, mouth. Many of the species produce black berries

similar to gooseberries, and which stain the mouth black. This is a very numerous genus of shrubs and low
trees; the species display great unity of character, and may be considered ornamental. They require but
little water in winter, and are easily increased in sand, plunged in a moist heat.

1030. Petaloma. From frsrotXsv, a petal, and AiD/^a, an edge. Flowers of which the petals are inserted on the

edge of the calyx. A small plant with the leaves, but not flowers, of Melastoma.
1031. Acisanthera. From ctMs, a point, the anthers being pointed. Plants with the habit of Melastoma.
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5997 Leaves ovate
5998 Leaves subcordate pubescent

5999 Leaves ovate-lanc. entire 3-nerved rough, Fl. terminal subcorymbose
6000 Leaves S-nerved entire sessile ovate acute villous silky, Racemes brachiate, Stems square
6001 Leaves 3-nerved without a marginal one entire smooth on each side thin. Racemes term. Fls. sessile

6002 Leaves entire 3-nerved ovate-lanc. smooth. Margin and nerves hispid beneath, Fl. terminal
6003 Leaves entire 3-nerved oblong emai-ginate at base. Raceme erect term. Fl. tetrandrous
6004 Leaves toothletted 5-nerved ovate-lanceolate. Stem hispid

6005 Leaves ovate acuminate toothletted 5-nerved, Cymes axillary

6006 Leaves cordate acumin. 5-nerved serrulate pubescent, ('ymes terminal. Sepals roundish. Stamens 5 sterile

6007 Leaves cordate subcrenate beneath rusty with down. Flowers axillary and lateral solitary sessile

6008 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate 5-nerved pilose somewhat toothletted^ Branches bifid. Panic, term.
6009 Leaves entire 5-nerved subcordate scabrous. Cor. little hairy outside
6010 Leaves entire 5-nerved lanceolate ovate rough
6011 Leaves 7-nerved ovate subcordate acuminate ciliated with teeth, Corymb terminal, Flowers 1-sided

6012 Leaves 3-nerved without ribs ovate-lanceol. acuminate toothletted. Corymbs term, trichotomous powdery
6013 Leaves 5-nerved obi. lanceol. acute entire hoary beneath, Pedunc. umbelled, Bractes double

6014 Leaves 5-nerved entire ovate acute smooth above beneath hoary. Flowers clustered sessile

6015 Leaves entire 5-nerved ovate-oblong smoothish acuminate smooth at edge
6016 Leaves 5-nerved nearly entire oblong acuminate smooth beneath yellowish. Racemes cymose
6017 Leaves lanceolate ciliated 3-nerved obtuse at base, Stems square. Flowers terminal solitary

6018 Leaves cordate oval entire stalked beneath woolly, Petals obcordate. Petals bowed at base
6019 Branches winged. Leaves oval-lanceol. with a long point, Petals obovate pointed, Filam. wooUv above
6020 Leaves oblong elliptical 3-nerved ciliated. Calyx setose at end
6021 Stamens 12, Leaves ovate-lanceolate 5-nerved, Stems and globose ovaries very hispid

6022 Peduncles solitary 1-flowered

6023 Leaves 3-nerved ovate crenate opposite

6024 Leaves obovate obtuse. Flowers 5-cleft decandrous

6025 Spikes elongated, Leaves wedge-shaped smooth

6026 Flowers octandrous. Leaves cordate smooth
6027 Flowers dodecandrous. Leaves ovate downy beneath
6028 Flowers 12-androus, Leaves ovate oblong serrulate
6029 Flowers 12-androus clustered. Leaves oblong obtuse serrated pubescent on each side

niGYNIJ.

6030 Leaves ovate rough ish

6031 Leaves cordate oblong downy beneath
6032 Leaves oblong obovate obtuse smooth
6033 Leaves lanceolate smooth
6034 Leaves obovate lanceolate pubescent
6035 Leaves oblong lanceolate very villous

6036 Leaves lanceolate acute hairy beneath
6037 Leaves obovate villous coriaceous, Fl. stalked polyandrous polygynous
6038 Leaves elliptical. Flowers polyandrous polygynous

6034 n 6025

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1032. Dais. A name of unknown application. The plant resembles in its leaves the Rhus cotinus, whence
^?loo''' D increased by cuttings of the roots placed in a warm situation.
103o. Bucida. From fi>ig, an ox. The form of the fruit when ripe resembles the horn of such an animal,

ihis tree grows m Jamaica in low swampy lands near the coast; it is remarkable for its slender crooked
Dranches, and the tufted disposition of the leaves : it grows to a considerable size, is reckoned an excellent
^™ber tree, and the bark is greatly esteemed by the tanners.
Well ripened cuttings root in sand, plunged in heat, and covered.
1034. Samyda. 2a.f4.vdct is the Greek name of the birch, to which this genus may be likened in its leaves,

ine species are rather tardy in growth, but not difficult to root in sand under a hand-glass.
^^oo. Royena. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of Adrian Van Royen, who with his son David were

successively professors of botany at Leyden. It consists of shrubs of little beauty, which are increased bv
ripened cuttings m sand under a hand.glass. They are chiefly natives of the Cape of Good Hope.
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1036. TRIAN'THEMA. W. Trianthema.
6039 monogyna JV. Purslane-leav. ^ RTl w
6040 decandra TV. trailing -i: O w

1037. SCLERAN'THUS. W. Knawel.
fiOil annuus W. annual Q w
6042 perennis W. perennial ^ w

1038. CUNO'NIA. W.
6043 capensis W.

CUiVONIA.
Cape 1 l-J

Portulacece.
2 jl.au G
11 jl.au G

Portulacece.

\ jl.au G
2 au.s G

Cunoniaceee.
20 au W

Sp. 2—12.
Jamaica 1710. S co Plant, grass. 109
India 1762. S co Bur. in. t. 31. f. 3

Sp. 2—3.
Britain sa. fi. S co
Britain sa.hea. D co

Eng. bot. 3j1
Eng. bot. 352

Sp. 1—2

:

C. G. H. 1816. C CO Bot. reg.

1039. HYDRAN'GEA. W. Hydrangea.
6044 arborescens W. shrubby ^
6045 cordata Ph.
6046 nivea Ph.

radiata W.
6047 quercifolia W.
6048 hortensis W.

heart-leaved
white-leaved

Oak-leaved
changeable

SaxifragecB ? Sp. 5.

jl.au W.G Virginia 1736.
W.G Carolina 1806.
W.G Carolina 1786. L p.l

8 jl.au

5 jl.au

L p.l Bot. mag. 437
L p.l Dend. brit. 42

Dend. brit. 43

4 jn.s

3 ap.s
W.G
Pk

Florida
China

1803. C p.l

1788. C p.l

Bot. mag. 975
Bot. mag. 438

1040. CHRYSOSPLE'NIUM. TV. Golden Saxifrage. Saxifragece. Sp. 2.

6049 alternifolium TV. alternate-leav. ^ A cu ^ ap.mv Y " Britain w.sh.p. D m.l Eng. bot. 54
6050 oppositifolium TV. opposite-leaved ^ A cu ^ ap.my Y Britain w.sh.p. D m.l Eng. bot. 490

1041. SAXFFRAGA. TV
6051 ligulata TVall.

6052 crassifolia W.
6053 cordi folia M. n.

6054 Cotyledon TV.

6055 recta P. S.

6056 Aizoon P. S.

6057 intacta TV. en.

6058 mutata W. en.

6059 pensylvanica TV.

6060 hieracifolia TV.

6061 erosa Ph.
6062 punctata JV.

6063umbr6sa TV.

6064 hirsuta TV.

6065 Geum TV.

6066 cuneifolia TV.

6067 leucanthemlfoUa Ph.
6068 sarmentosa TV
6069 cuscutiformis Lodd.
6070 virginiensis Ph.
6071 con^esta Sweet

nivalis Ph.

60 ]9

Saxifrage.
ligulate ^
thick-leaved j£
heart-leaved
pyramidal j£
straight-leaved
large-margined ^
small-margined ^
Saffron-colored ^
Pensylvanian ^
Hawkweed-lvd.^
jagged-leaved j£
dotted-flowered ^
London-pride j£
hirsute
kidney-leaved
wedge-leaved
Stock-leaved
Chinese
Dodder-like
Virginian
close-flowered

I
( or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

_AJ or

A pr
Al or

-Al or

or

or

Saxifraaece. Sp. 56-70.
1 ap.jn W Nepal 1821. D p.l

1 mr.my P Siberia 1765. D s.l

1 mr.my P Siberia 1779. D s.l

2 my.jl W.G Al. ofEur. 1596. D s.l

i my.jl W.G Al. ofEur. ... D s.l

1 my.jl W.G Al.ofEur.l731. D s.l

1 my.jl W.G Tyrol D S.1

L.Y Switzerl. 1779. D S.l

2 my.jn G.Y N. Amer. 1732. D si
2 my.jn W.G Hungary 1789. D s.1

1 my.jn Y.G N. Amer. 1812. D s.l

1 my.jn W Siberia 1699. D s.l

1 ap.jn F Britain mount. D s.l

1 my.jn F Ireland ir.mou. D s.l

1 jn.jl W Ireland ir.mou. D s.l

i my.jn W.G Switzerl. 1768. D s.l

1
jn W N. Amer. 1812. D s.l

jn.jl W.r China 1771. D s.l

jn-jl W China 1815. D s.1

i' my.il W N. Amer. 1790. D s.l

h my.jl W N. Amer. 1812. D s.l

Bot. cab. 747
Bot. mag. 196

FL dan. 241
PI. ph. t. 2^1. f. 1

Jac. aus. 5. t. 438
Hort. ber. 2. t.75
Bot. mag. 351
Di. el.t.253. f.328
PI. rar. h. 1. t.lS

Mo. h. 3. t. 9.fl7
Eng. bot. 663
Eng. bot. 2322
Eng. bot. 1561
PI. rar. h. 1. 1. 44

Bot. mag. 92
Bot. cab. 186
Bot. mag. 16&1

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1036. Trianthema. From r^ti?, three, and av^og, flower ; the flowers growing by threes in the axilla: of the
leaves. The species are weeds in their native countries, and of little mterest here.

1037. Scleranthus. From o-xXvjoos, hard, and av^og, a flower ; when in seed the envelopes of the flower
appear very much indurated. S. annuus is common throughout Europe and Siberia on a sandy soil. It

flowers abo'ut the middle of summer, and sows its seeds very abundantly in autumn, vv^hich produce a crop of
young plants that generally survive the winter, or, if destroyed, are replaced by another crop arising from
those seeds that happen not to vegetate till spring. {Eng. Bot.) The Swedes and Germans receive the vapour
arising from a decoction of it into their mouths, to cure the tooth-ache. ( TVithering.)

S. perennis in several parts of Europe has its roots attacked by the insect Coccus Polonicus, Lin. which
yields a fine crimson dye, and is said likewise to live on S. annuus and some Potentilla?. Sir J. Smith has "never
been able to find this insect on these plants in England." {Flora Brit. ii. 283.)

These two species are occasionally found in abundance upon barren heathy wastes.

1038. Cunonia. In memory of John Christian Cuno, of Amsterdam, who described his own garden in Dutch
verse in 1750. This is a handsome tree, with fine shining green foliage, contrasted by numerous dense
elongated branches of small milk-white flowers, and twigs of a red color : having the habit of a tropical

rather than of a Cape plant. Its colonial name is Rood Elze (red alder), although the tree has not in any
point of view the least resemblance to the alder of Europe.

1039. Hydrangea. From JSi,;^, water, and a^ye/ev, a vessel. The common garden species, H. hortensis, is

quite a marsh plant, and to be managed well should have a very copious supply of water in summer. A large

plant will consume ten or twelve gallons daily, in warm weather.

H. quercifolia is an elegant plant when in leaf ; but as it is barely within the limits of ligneous plants, it dies

down to the ground on the approach of frost. H. hortensis is much valued on account of the great profu.sion of
its very elegant flowers, which are monstrous in the same manner as the Viburnum opulus. It has never
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6039 Flowers pentandrous monogynous
6040 Flowers about decandrous digynous

6041 Calyx of fruit spreading
6042 Calyx of fruit closed

6043 The only certain species

6044 Cymes naked, Leaves oblong ovate acuminate toothed smooth
6045 Cymes radiate, Leaves cordate toothed
6046 Leaves ovate acuminate toothed beneath white with down, Serratures mucronate

6047 Cymes, radiate. Leaves oblong sinuate-lobed toothed
6048 Cymes radiate, Leaves elliptical narrowed at each end toothed smooth

6049 Leaves alternate
6050 Leaves opposite roundish hairy. Stems decumbent

6051 Leaves orbiculate or oval stalked pimpled ciliate cordate at base, Petals round, Sepals mucronate
^52 Leaves oval retuse obsoletely serrated stalked. Stem naked. Panicle bearded
6053 Leaves cordate orbicular serrated stalked. Panicle headed
6054 Leaves radical ligulate with cartilaginous teeth, Stem panicled leafy, Cal. hairy with glands
6055 Radical leaves rosed straight glaucous supine crenate. Panicle simple
6056 Leaves radical lingulate with cartilag. teeth. Stem simple racemose leafy, Cal. smooth
6057 Radical leaves aggreg. lane. obov. with cartilaginous teeth, Stem leafy clammy. Calyxes glandular
6058 Leaves rad. lingulate with a cartilaginous repand edge. Stem racemose leafy, Cal. with gland, haira
6059 Leaves obi. lane, hairy toothletted. Stem naked. Peduncles alternate in corymbose heads
6060 Leaves obi. lane, smooth repand toothed. Stem naked. Peduncles 1-flowered aggregate •

6061 Smoothish, Leaves oblong-lanc. acute eroded. Stem naked. Panicle oblong
6062 Leaves roundish toothed with long stalks. Stem naked
6063 Leaves obovate retuse with cartilaginous crense. Stem naked panicled
6064 Leaves cordate oval retuse with cartilaginous crenx, Stem naked panicled
6065 Leaves reniform toothed, Stem naked panicled

6066 Leaves cuneiform very obtuse repand. Stem naked panicled

6067 Verv hairy, Lvs. elongate spatulate acutely toothed. Stems divaricate dichotomous, Panic, capillary lax
6068 Leaves roundish toothed hairy. Runners creeping. Two petals long
6069 Leaves rhomboid toothed variegated hairy. Runners very weak. Petals nearly equal
6070 Leaves cuneate obovate somewhat toothed shorter than stalk, Stem panicled
6071 Leaves roundish cuneate crenate in front. Stem naked simple. Flowers clustered racemose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

been found in a wild state, but is extensively cultivated in the gardens of China and Japan, from whence it

was introduced to Kew by Sir Joseph Banks. The flowers are almost always barren
;
they are naturally of a

rose color, but under certain circumstances of culture they become blue. The yellow loam of Hampstead
Heath and some other places, and some sorts of peat earth are found to produce this effect ; but the cause is

not yet ascertained. Dr. Daalen, of Antwerp, finds that turf-ashes, and, still more effectually, those of the
Norway spruce, the wood generally used as fuel by him, applied to the roots of Hydrangea, produced the blue
color of the petals. {Neil's Hort. Joiirn. 12:2.) According to P5usch, of Petersburgh, " the hydrangea will be
turned blue by watering the young plant, the summer before, with alum water. Our grey colored earth,
under the black moor-earth, has the same effect, being combined v/^ith aluminous salt." {Hort. Trans, vol. iv.

568.) Sweet recommends a bed of peat, and says, the longer it remains there the bluer will be the
flowers.

The hydrangea, to flower freely, must not be allowed more than three or four strong shoots from the
same root ; it must have abundance of pot room, and plenty of water when in flower. It is a good plan to
shift the plants twice or oftener during the early part of the season. If plunged and turned out of the pot
into an open border in the end of May, they will flower vigorously, and will even stand the winter around and
south of London, and flower yearly, and if well protected m winter very freely and strongly. The flowers are
produced from the extremities of the shoots of the current year.

1040. Chrysosplenium. From z^'^^'o^i gold, and a-'^Xviv, the spleen ; a figurative name applied to this plant,
with reference to its medicinal qualities. It is said to be a powerful cathartic. In the Vosges the plants are
used copiously as a salad, under the name of Cresson de Roche.

1041. Saxifraga. Saxunufrango, to break the stone ; a name contrived in reference to supposed medicinal
quaUties which are now forgotten.
An elegant genus of alpine plants, which have long been favorites in garden.s. Many of the species are
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6072 nivalis W.
6073 stellaris W.
6074 bryo'ides W.
6075cae'sia W.
6076 androsacea W.
6077 oppositifolia W.
6078aspera W.
6079 H'lrculus W.
6080 Aizoides Haw.
6081 autumnalis Haw.
6082 rotundifolia W.
6083 granulata W.

(B plena
6084cernua W.
6085 rivularis W.
6085 hederacea W.
6087 pentadactyla Lap.
6088 geranioides W.
6089 pedat'ifida L. T.

6090 ceratophylla H. K.
6091 ajugifolia W.
6092 platypetala L. T.

6093 sib'irica W.
6094 tridactylites W.
6095 petrse'a W.
6096 adscendens W.
6097 Sternber'gii fF. <?w.

6096 hirta E. B.
6099 palmata E. B.
6100 elongella L. T.

6101 hypno'ides PT.

6102moschata TV.

6103 pygmas-'a //«t<;.

'

moschdta E. B.
6104 csespitosa W.
6105 grcenlandica H. K.
6106 musco'ides W.

clustered- Alp. j£
starry 5^
thrd.-moss-like £
gray j£
Androsace-lvd.
opposite-leaved j£
rough
yellow-marsh ^
smaller-mount. £
larger-mount,
round-leaved
grain-rooted j£
double-flowered j£
drooping
Alpine-brook ^
Ivy-leaved -i:

five-fingered
Crane's-bill-lvd.j(^

pedatifid jg^

shining-calyxedj£
Bugle-leaved
broad-petalled ^
Siberian j£
Rue-leaved
rock
ascending
large-flowered
hairy
palmate
long-stalked
mossy
musky
pigmy

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
£i} or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
O
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

or

or

or

or

or

or

5 jn.jl

k jn.jl

i my-jn

5 my.jn

I mr.ap
\ au
i au

i jl au
ljl.au

1 my.jn
1 my
1 ap.jl

iji

I jn.jl

|jl

5 my.jn

I ap.my
i my.jn

i my.jn
1 jn.jl

1 jn
1 my.jn

i ap.my
i ap.my
imy

1 my
1 jn

\ my.jn
1 ap.my
i ap.jn

i my.jn

i my.jn

WWwww
PuW
Y
Y
Y.R
W.RwWWWWW
WWwwwwwwwwwwww
L.Y
W.Y

Britain
Britain
Switzerl.

Switzerl.
Austria
Britain
Switzerl.
England
Britain
Britain
Austria
Britain

D s.l

D s.l

D S.1

D s.l

D s.1

1042. TIAREL'LA.
6107 cordifolia Ph.
6108 Menziesii Ph.
6109 biternata Vent.

1043. MITEL'LA. W.
6110diphyna W.
6111 cordifolia Ph.
6112 nuda W.

1044. GYPSCKPHILA
6113 Struthium L.
6114 fastigiata L.
6115arenaria W. S; K.
6116 viscosa Murr.
6117 altissima L.
6118 perfoliata L.
6119 acutifolia F/sch.

6120 paniculata L.
6121 glauca Bieb.
6122 elegans Bieb.

TV.

tufted A or
Greenland A or
Moss-like A or

TiARELLA.
heart-leaved A or
leafy-stemmed A or
biternate .AJ or

MiTELLA.
two-leaved A pr
heart-leaved A pr
Kidney-leaved A pr

TV. Gypsophila.
fleshy-leaved A or
one-rowed A or
sand A or
clammy 0 or
upright A or
perfoliate A or
acute-leaved i A or
panicled A or
glaucous A or
elegant 0 or

sc. alp.

al. riv.

1752.

1752.

1792.

al. roc.

1752.

tu. bo.
al. riv.

1596.

me. pa.

Scotland sc. alp.

Scotland sc. alp.

Levant 1752.

Pyrenees 1815.

Pyrenees 1770.

Scotland sc. alp.

Spain 1804.

Pyrenees 1770.

Scotland al. roc.

Siberia 1802.

Britain walls.

Norway 1752.

Pyrenees 1752.

Germany ...

Scotland sc. alp,

Wales wal. p.

Scotland sc. alp.

Britain al. roc.

Pyrenees
Scotland sc. alp,

"Wales w. alp. D s.l

Pyrenees 1732. D s.l

Pyrenees ... D s.l

Sp. 3—10.
N. Amer. 1731. D s.p

N. Amer. 1812. D s.p

Carolina 1812. D s.p

D s.l

S s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D si
D s.l

\ my.jn Cr

i jl ' w
i my.jn W.Y

Saxifragece.

5 ap.my W
1 ap.my W
2 my,jn W

Saxtfragecs. Sp. S—10.
i ap.my W N. Amer. 1731. D p.l

I ap.my W N. Amer. 1812. D p.l
i jn.au W N. Amer. 1758. D p.l

Caryophyllece. Sp. 16-

2 jl.au W "

li jn.jl WWW
St
F
W.GWW

lijl.au

1-^ jn.jl

lijl.au
2 jl.au

3 jl.au

4 jn.jl

l.ijl.s
2" jn.s

36.

1729.

Germany 1759.

Hungary 1801.

Levant
Siberia
Spain
Siberia
Siberia
Caucasus

W.pk Crimea

6081

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

1773. S p.l

1759.

1732.

D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D p.l

D CO

Eng. hot. 440
Eng. bot. 167
Jac. m.2, t.5. fl
Bot. cab. 421
Jac. aus. 4. t. 389
Eng. bot. 9
Jac. aust. 5. t. 31
Eng. bot. 1009

Eng. bot. 39
Bot. mag. 424
Eng. bot. 5C0

Eng. bot. 664
Eng. bot. 2275

Lapey. fl. t, 40
Lapey. fl. t. 43
Eng. bot. 2278
Bot. mag. 1651
Lapey. fl. t. 31
Eng. bot. 2276

Eng. bot. 501
Fl. dan, 68
Jac. ic. 1. t. 81

Eng. bot. 2291
Eng. bot. 4.55

Eng. bot. 2277
Eng. bot. 454
Lapey. fl.t.37, 38
Eng. bot. 2314

Eng. bot. 794
Lapey. fl. t, 19
Lapey. fl. t. 34

Bot. mag. 1589

Vent. malm. 54

Bot. reg. 163
La. ill. t. 373. f. 3
La. ill. t. 373. f. 2

Bar. ic. t. 119
G. sib. 4. t. 61.f 1
PI. rar. h. t. 41
Mur, CO. g, t. 3
Gm. sib. 4. t. 60
Dill. elt. t. 276

Jac. au. 5. t. ap.l

Sch. mon. t. 21

6034

6094

jg^eioi

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

quite easy to cultivate, and although naturally mountaineers, not incapable of breathing the more impure air

of towns and vallies. The greater part known are delicate and diflScult to rear : they are regardless of cold,

but suffer from mild and humid weather during the v/inter months. Most of the species are perennial, with
either fibrous or granular roots, and a few are annual. Of the latter one species, S. tridactylites, is common
upon very old walls in England, flowering in the beginning of the spring. The parts of fructification are
extremely variable in this genus, and have given rise to the construction of many supposed genera, the
constituents of which have the recommendation of agreeing with one another pretty well in habit. The
limits, however, of these genera are too obscure, and the gradations by which they are united so obvious, that
they have not yet been adopted by men of science generally. Without interfering with that question, the
old mode of considering Saxifrage has been here adhered to, as being the most popular and the best under-
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6072 Leaves obovate crenate subsessile, Stem naked, nowers headed
6073 Leaves serrate, Stem naked branched. Petals acuminate
6074 Leaves lane, mucronate with a cartilaginous ciliated edge, Stem naked few-fl. CaL obtuse
6075 Leaves linear perforated dotted aggregate recurved, Stem many-fl.
6076 Leaves lane obtuse hairy. Stem naked 2-flowered
6077 Leaves ovate opposite imbricated : the upper ciliated

6078 Cauline leaves lane, alternate ciliated. Stems procumbent
6079 Cauline leaves lane, alternate naked unarmed, Stem erect

6080 Cauline leaves lin. .subul. scattered naked unarmed, Stem decumbejit
6081 Cauline leaves linear alternate ciliated : radical aggregate
6082 Cauline leaves reniform toothed stalked, Stem panicled
6083 Cauline leaves reniform lobed. Stem branched. Root granular

6084 Cauline leaves palmate stalked. Stem very simple 1-fl. bulbiferous
6085 Cauline leaves palmate : the upper floral ovate, Stem simple about 2-flowered
6086 Cauline leaves ovate lobed, Stem filiform weak
6087 Leaves cuneiform 3-parted with trifid linear segments. Stem simple ascending. Petals lanceolate
6088 Radical leaves reniform 5-lobed many-cleft, Cauline linear. Stem nearly naked branched
6089 Rad. Ivs. reniform pedatifid 7-lobed, Caul, palmate and lin. Stem nearly naked branched. Pet. lin. obov.
6090 Smooth, Radical leaves 3-lobed, Lobes many-cut ; lateral segments falcate. Stem panicled, Cal. colored
6091 Radic. leaves palm. 5-parted, Cauline linear undivided. Stems ascending many-fl.
6092 Leaves hairy trifid or 5-fid bearded. Runners procumbent. Stem leafy. Petals obovate rounded
6093 Leaves reniform palm, hairy. Stem and flower-stalks filiform

6094 Caul, leaves wedge-shaped trifid alternate, Stem erect branched
609.5 Leaves wedge-shaped, Radic. entire and 3-toothed, Cauline 5.toothed; upper trifid, Pedunc. about 3-fl.

6096 Leaves palmate 3-parted, Segments subtrifid. Stem branched ascending
6097 Leaves cuneiform palmate 5-fid ciliated longer than the linear petiole. Runners very short tufted
6098 Leaves hairy 3 or 5-parted, Lobes elliptical acute. Runners ascending. Petals obovate 3-nerved
6099 Leaves hairy palmate 5-cleft and trifid. Stem leafy panicled, Petals roundish
6100 Leaves ciliated cuneate trifid nearly 5-cleft, Pedunc. solitary elongate 1-fl.

6101 Cauline leaves lin, entire and trifid. Runners procumbent. Stem erect nearly naked
6102 Radic. leaves aggregate entire and trifid acute linear. Stem viscid nearly racemose. Petals length of cal
6103 Radic. leaves aggregate membranous lin. lanceolate entire or trifid. Stem nearly naked about 2-fl.

6101' Radic. leaves aggr. linear obtuse trifid cut. Stem erect many-fl. Petals twice as long as cal.

6105 Leaves imbric. cuneate-palmate ciliated. Petals round. Styles spreading. Stigmas flat woolly
6106 Radical leaves aggregate entire and trifid oblong obtuse. Stem filiform about 2-fl, Pet. as long as calyx

6K)7 Leaves cordate acutely lobed toothed. Scape racemose
6108 Leaves ovate cordate acute shortly lobed toothed. Raceme filiform spiked
6109 Leaves biternate

6110 Leaves cordate about 3-iobed toothed, Scape 2-leaved
6111 Leaves orbiculate reniform doubly crenate lucid. Scape setaceous lucid
6112 I.£aves reniform repand ciliated. Scape naked

1. Calyxes not scaly.

6113 Flowers clustered, Stems simple roughish, Leaves linear fleshy

6114 Flowers corymbose. Stem ascending, Leaves lane. lin. obsoletely 3-comered obt. 1-sided, Stam. exserted
6115 Flowers corymbose. Petals rarely subemarginate. Leaves linear fleshy smooth flat

6116 Flowers corymbose. Branches divaricating, Leaves ovate lane, smooth at the base cordate amplexicaul.
6117 Branches spreading. Flowers panicled small, Pan. much branched, Fl.-stalks viscid
6118 Flowers panicled. Panic, much branched polished, Leaves ovate lane, half stem-clasping
6119 Fl. trichotomous panicled, Pedunc. villous viscid, Petals emarginate twice as long as calyx
6120 Fl. panicled very minute dioecious, Peduncles smooth filiform divaricating. Leaves lin. lane, rough
6121 Fl. panicled. Panic, divaricating. Branches few-flowered pubescent viscid. Leaves lin. lane, obtuse
6122 Fl. dichotomous. Panic, smooth, Pet. emarg. twice as long as cal. Leaves lanceolate fleshy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

stood. The species are subject to great variation in appearance, and to much diversity of opinion among
those who profess to be best acquainted with them. A middle course has here been taken, by which the
doubtful kinds have been omitted, and those which are recognized, if not defined, satisfactorily, are alone
admitted.

1042. Tiarella. From tiara, a particular kind of head-dress, a mitre, in allusion to the form of its capsule.
Pretty little North American herbaceous plants, related to saxifrage, and easily cultivated in pots of light
sandy peat and loam.

1043. Mitella. A diminutive of initra, a mitre ; so named for the same reason as the last genus, which it
altogether resembles in habit and constitution.

1044. Gypsophila. From yv-^oi, chalk, and <pi>.iM, to love j most of the species delight in chalky districts.

B b
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6123 Steveni Fisch.

6124 repens L.
6125dubia W.
6126 prostrata L.
6127 muralis L.

Steven's
creeping
doubtful
trailing

wall

2 jl.au

ijl.s

1 my.s
1 jls

5 jn.o

W
Stww
F

Iberia
Siberia

1815.

Siberia 1759.

Germany 1739.

1822. D CO
1774. D p.l Bot. mag. 1448

D p.l

D p.l

D s.l

Bot. mag. 1281
La. ill. t. 375. f. 1

6128 Sax'ifraga L.

(3 rigida Dec.

1045. SAPONA'RIA.
6129 officinalis IV.

,3 plena
6130 vaccaria W.
6131 porrigens W.
6132 ocymoides W.
6133 orientalis W.
61341utea W.

small
rigid

W. SOAPWORT,
common
double-flower.
perfoliate
hairy
Basil-leaved
small-annual
yellow

f jl.au

i jn.au
Pk
Pk

Germany 1774.

France 1769.

Caryophyllece. Sp. 6—17

D p.l Ex, bot. 2. t. 90
D s.l

2 jI.o

2 jl.o

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

i my.j!
1 jn.au

I jn.au

'k

Pk
Pk
Pk
R
Pk
Y

England hed, D co Eng. bot. 1060
D CO

Germany 1596. S s.l

Levant 1680. S s.l J. vind. 2. 1. 109
France 1768. R s.p Bot. mag. 154
Levant 1732. R s.p Di. el.t.l67. f.204

Switzerl. 1804. R s.p Smith spic. t. 5

1046. DIANTHUS. W. Pink.
6135 prolifer L. proliferous

6136 diminutus L. small-flowered

Caryophyllece. Sp. QQ—US.
O pr f jl.au Pk England gra.pa. S p.l Eng. bot. 956

O pr i \\ Pk S. Europe 1771. S p.l

6137 armeria L. Deptford O or 1 jl.s R
6138 pseud-armeria Bieb. false Deptford A or 1 jl.au Pu
6139 discolor Sims. two-colored £ A or 1 jn.s Pu

6140 barbatus L.
6141 latifolius W.
6142 japonicus Thunh.
6143 cephalotes Ser.

6144 capitatus Hec.
61-15 polymorphus Bieb.

/3 diutinus Lk.
6146 ferrugi'neus i.
6147 Carthusianorum L
6148 atrorubens All.

6149 arboreus L.
6150 fruticosus L..

6151 sufFruticosus W.
6152 carolinianus Walt.

Sweet-William £ A
broad-leaved ^ A
Japanese
headed
capitate
variable

rusty
Carthusian
dark-red
tree
fleshy-leaved
shrubby
Carolina

le .AJ or

j£ A or

j£ A or

± A or

£ O) or

A or

£ A or
tt- __j or
41.

I
or

tt-
I or

Al or

li jn.jl

liJl.s
1 jn.o

IJ jn.o

1? jn.o

1 jn.o

Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pu
R

1| jl.s Br
1^ jl.au R
1 jl.s Cr
\\ jn.au Pk
li jn.s Pk
1| jn.jl Pk
1 jn.s Pu

England gra.pa. S p.l Eng. bot. 317
Crimea 1820. C p.l Bot. mag. 2288
Caucasus 1803. C s.l Bot. mag. 1162

Germany 1573.

China 1804.

1823.

Caucasus 1822.

Crimea 1822.

Italy 1756.

Germany 1573.

Italy 1802.

Greece 1820.

Greece 1815.

Siberia 1804.

N. Amer. 1811.

C r.m Bot. mag. 207
C s.l Sw. fl. gard. 2
C p.l Thunb. jap. t. 23
C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

pi Mi.ic.l.t.81.f.l
s.l Loes. pruss. t. 7
s.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 467
s.l Bot. cab. 459
r.m Tourn. it. 1. t. 9
p.l

r.m

6153asper W.
6154comnus W.&;K.
6155 campestris Bieb.

6156mtidus W.^K.
6157 difFiisus Sibth.

6158hir'tus Vill.

6159guttatus Bieb.

6160 versicolor Fisch.

6161 pratensis Bieb.
6162 chinensis L.

6124

rough-stalked
hill

field

shining
diffuse
hairy
rough-leaved
changeable
meadow
China

Pk Switzerl. 1822. C s.lW Hungary 1800. c s.l

W.R Tauria 1815. c s.l

R Carpath. 1822. c s.l

R Cyprus 1820. c s.l

R France 1821. c S.1

R Caucasus 1816. c s.l

R.Y Russia 1823. c S.l

W.Y Crimea 1820. c s.l

R China 1713. s r.m

Par. lond. 62
Bot. mag. 1876

(il37 6131

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Some of the species are fine border plants, but the greater part are of little beauty, and only grown in botanic
gardens.

1045. Saponaria. In allusion to its mucilaginous sap, which is said to be fit for supplying the place of soap,
sapo. S. officinalis plena is considered a border flower, but is inconvenient unless kept in pots, from its spread-
ing very much by the roots, which are underground creepers, like those of couch. The leaves form a lather
with soap, and take out spots of grease in the same manner. The whole plant is bitter, and was formerly used
to cure the itch and the venereal disease.

1046. Dianthus. Ato? avB-og, the flower of God, or divine flower ; so named on account of its pre-eminent
beauty. Most of the species of this genus are highly valued, not only for the beauty of their flowers, but also

as being evergreens ; their foliage during winter being as abundant and vivid as in summer. The fragrance
of some of the species is peculiarly grateful, and no plant in this respect surpasses the carnation. D. barbatus
is an old inhabitant of the flower garden, and was much esteemed in Gerarde's time " for its beauty to deck
up the bosoms of the beautiful, and garlands and crowns for pleasure." The varieties arc numerous, but as the
plant has never been treated by florists as a leading flower, they have not been named or improved. A hybrid
variety called the Mule, or Fairchild's Sweet-William, is supposed to have been produced from seeds of the

I
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6123 Fl. panic. Stem diffuse. Leaves lin. lane, grassy carinate caisious

6124 Stems panic, few-fl. Stam. shorter than emarginate petals. Leaves linear smooth
6125 Petals obovate emarginate campan. Stamens shorter than corolla, Leaves linear somewhat fleshy

6126 Stems panicled. Styles longer than emarginate petals, Leaves lin. lane, smooth
6127 Stem dichotomous panicled much branched, Fl. axill. solitary. Leaves lin. flat as long as fl.-stalks

2. Calyxes supported by 2-4 scarious scales.

6128 Stems numerous erect stiff, Fl. panicled terminal. Leaves linear rigid

6129 Flowers fascicled panicled, Cal. rounded villous yellowish. Leaves ovate lane, acute or not

6130 Fl. panicled, Cal. pyramid. 5-ang. smooth, Bractes membranous acute. Leaves oyate lane, sessile

6131 Stem erect. Branches divaric. with clammy hairs, Fl. on long stalks axill. Leaves lane, linear

6132 Stems erect branched, Fl. panic, and corymbose, Cal. slender glandular purple, Lvs. ovate lane. 1-nerved
6133 Stem dichotomous. Branches divaricating, Fl. axill. Cal. hispid round, Leaves linear spatulate
6134 Tufted, Stems 2-leaved, Flowers headed with an involucre, Cal. woolly

\ I. Flowers capitate or corymbose, sessile or stalked.

* Bractes ovate, blunt.

6135 Scales of calyx ovate pointless longer than tube. Leaves serrulate

6136 Like the last, but the flowers nearly solitary

** Bractes lanceolate, acute. Calyxes villous.

6137 Flowers loosely bundled. Scales lane, subul. as long as tube. Leaves subulate. Calyxes hairy
6138 Flowers densely bundled, Scales ovate subul. as long as tube. Pet. beard. Lvs. subul. pub. rough upright
6139 Fls. aggreg. Scales long, than cal. striat. rough, Lvs. lin. short, than joints rough. Stem simple rough upw.

*** Bractes ovate or lanceolate. Calyxes smooth.
6140 Flowers aggregate fascicled. Scales ovate subulate as long as tube, Leaves lanceolate
6141 Flowers aggregate racemose corymbose. Scales ovate lanceolate finally longer than calyx, Lvs. obi. lane.

6142 Flowers aggregate fascicled. Scales acute ciliated twice as short as tube. Leaves ovate short

6143 Fls. subsess. capitate. Scales imbric. mucron. at end spreading a little short, than tube, Lvs. long narrow
6144 Glaucous, Fls. sess. capitate. Scales broad ovate with a long awn longer than head. Upper lvs. dilat. at base
6145 Dark green. Flowers sessile capitate. Scales ovate very short pointless. Leaves narrow rough

/3 Flowers panicled fastigiate and solitary stalked
6146 FL aggregate. Involucres and scales scarious rufous oblong awned a little shorter than cal.

6147 Fl. aggregate sessile and stalked. Scales ovate awned shorter than tube. Leaves linear 3-nerved
6148 Like the last, but flowers aggregate headed sessile 3-8

6149 Flowers aggregate. Claws of petals very long, Scales mucronulate closely imbricated. Leaves subul. fleshy

6150 Flowers aggregate. Claws of pet. as long as cal. Scales mucr. closely imbric. very short. Leaves lane. obt.

6151 Flowers aggregate, Scales ovate subulate thrice as short as tube. Leaves lin. lane, narrowed at each end
6152 Flowers aggregate on long stalks. Scales twice as short as tube

§ 2. Flowers panicled or solitary.

* Petals toothed.

6153 Flowers fascicled. Scales ovate lanceolate shorter than tube. Petals acutely toothed, Lvs. lin, lane, rough
6154 Like the last, but the flowers more numerous, and the leaves linear lane.
6155 Stem panicled somewhat hairy, FL sol. Scales ovate acute twice as short as cal. Leaves subul.
6156 Flowers fascicled twin, Scales awned as long as calyx. Petals crenate. Stem decumbent, Lvs. anc. obt.

6157 Flowers somewhat corymbose. Scales furrowed mucron. twice as short as tube. Stems diffuse smoothish
6158 Flowers nearly sol. Scales 6 ovate mucron. much shorter than cal. Pet. crenate, Lvs. subul. rough at edge
6159 Stem panicled smooth. Flowers solitary. Scales ovate awned as long as tube. Leaves subulate nerved
6160 Stem many-fl. smooth. Scales cuspid, spreading shorter than tube. Pet. downy at orifice, Lvs. lin. roughish
6161 Stem panicled, FL sol. Scales acuminate appressed, Petals acutely toothed. Leaves subul. lane.
6162 Stem branched, Fl. sol. Scales linear leafy. Petals toothed, Leaves lin. lane.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

carnation impregnated by a Sweet-William. D. caryophyllus is considered the source whence have sprung
the numerous varieties of the carnation, and some think those also of the pink. The pink, however, is
more probably derived from some of the smaller growing species, as plumarius, deltoides, armeria, earth u-
sianorum, &c.
The carnation is rarely found wild in England, but it may be gathered on the south side of the Swiss

Alps. It seems to have been unknown to the ancients, at least in its cultivated state, not being mentioned by
Pliny, or sung by any of the Roman poets. It has, however, been cultivated from time immemorial in Europe,
and IS in the highest tavor for its beauty and rich spicy odour. It is the principal florist's flower of Germany
and Italy, from which countries the British florists procure their best carnation seed, and also some esteemed
varieties.

T'^e varieties of carnation amounted to nearly 400 named sorts in the beginning of the eighteenth century,
and the number has not since diminished. They are arranged in three classes

; flakes, bizarres, and picotecs.
1* lakes have two colors only, and their stripes large, going quite through the leaves

;
bizarres, Fr. (odd, irre-

gular) are variegated in irregular spots and stripes, and with no less than tliree colours ;
picotees, Fr. (piqueitee,

pricked or spotted) have a white ground, spotted or pounced with scarlet, red, purple, or other colors. Of
B b 2
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6163 montanus Bieb.

6164 caryophyllus L.
(3flore pleno
yfruticosus
o imbricdtus

6165 virgineus Sims.
D. sylvesMs Jacq.

6166 inonadelphus Vent.

D. procumbens Pers.

6167 sylvaticus Hoppe
6168 pomeridianus L.
6169 leptopetalus W.
6170 pungens L.
6171 delto'ides L.
&ri2 glatjcus Z.
6173 crenatus Thunb.
6174 rigidus Bieb.

611S clavatus Spr.

6176 suavis W.
6111 caesius Sm.
6178 alpinus L.
6179 Hornemanni Ser.

6180 Sternbergii Sibth.

6181 petraeus W. S( K.

two-colored ^ A or
Clove j£ A or
Carnation A or
tree-Carnation tu or
w/ieat-ear j£ A or
virgin £ A or

wood ^
afternoon
narrow-petalled^
pungent £
maiden
glaucous-leaved
long-cupped ^
rigid
clavate
sweet
mountain
alpine
Hornemann's
Sternberg's
rock

A
A
A
A
A
A

I Al or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A

or

or

or

tjn.s
2, jn.au
2 jn.au
3 jn.au
i| jn.au
1 jn.jl

procumbent A or 1 jn.jl

H jn.s

1 jn.jl

1-1 jl

1 au.o

f jn.o

5 jn.o
1 au

f jn.o

1 jn.o

1 jn.o

5 jn.jl

i jn.jl

1 jn.jl

If jn.jl

ijl.au

R Caucasus 1803. C
F England walls. C
Cr England ... C
Cr England ... C
F England ... CW S. Europe 1732. C

Pk Levant ... C

R Ratisbon 1815. S
Y Levant 1804. CW Caucasus 1814. C
Pk Spain 1781. C
F Britain gra,pa. CW Britain ... C
F C. G. H. 1817. C
R Casp. Sea 1802. C
F C
Pa.pk C
F Britain rocks. C
R Austria 1759. C
R Italy ... C
R C
Pk Hungary 1804. C

S.1

r.m Eng. bot. 214
r.m Bot. mag. 39
r.m
r.m Bot. mag. 1662
s.l Bot. mag. 1740

s.l Vent. eels. t. 39

p.l

s.l

s.l

s.1

s.l

s.1

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.1

s.l

s.l Bot. mag. 1204

Par. lond. 57
Bot. mag. 1739

Eng. bot. 61
Di.el. t.298.f.348

Bot. reg. 256

Eng. bot. 62
Bot. mag. 1205

6182 gallicus Pers.
6183 albens H. K.
6184 plumarius L.
6185 hortensis W.
6186 caucasicus Sims.

6187 fr^grans Bieb.

6188 punctatus Spr.

6189 serotinus W. % K.
6190 arenarius L.
6191 fimbriatus Bieb.

D. orientalis Sims.
6192 plumosus Spr.

6193 monspessulanus L.
6194 superbus L.

French
Cape
feathered
garden
Caucasian
fragrant
dotted
late-flowering
sand
fringed

A or
I A| or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A or

A or

or

feathered A or
Montpelier £ A or
superb £ A or

Sjn.au

f au
ljn.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jn
1 jn
1 jl.s

2 my
1| jn.au

Pu S. France ...W C. G. H. 1787.

W.pu Europe 1629.

St Hungary 1805.

Caucasus 1803.

Austria 1804.

Pu
Pu
PaLi
Pu
Pu
Li

Hungary 1804.

Europe
Iberia 1815.

li jl.s W.Li M. Bald.

1 jl.au R Montpel.
2 jl.s W Europe

1764.

1596.

s.1

p.l

s.l

r.m
s.l Bot. mag. 795
r.m Bot. mag. 2067
r.m Bot. cab. 896
s.l PI. rar. h. 2.t.l72

s.l

s.l Bot. mag. 1069

s.1

p.l

s.l Bot. mag. 1148

TRIGYNIA.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

each class there are numerous varieties, arranged under the farther subdivisions of scarlet flake, pink flake,
purple flake, yellow flake, &c. ; scarlet bizarre, crimson bizarre, &c. ; and purple picotee, yellow picotee, &c.

Picotees are rather smaller flowers than carnations, and are distinguished by the serrated margins of their
petals ; the colors are principally yellow and white spotted, and the plants are considered hardier than the
other sorts. Whatever colors the flower may be possessed of, they should be perfectly distinct, and disposed in
long regular stripes, broadest at the edge of the lamina, and gradually becoming narrower as they approach
the unguis, or base of the petal, there terminating in a fine point. Each petal should have a due proportion
of white, i. e. one half, or nearly so, which should be perfectly clear and free from spots. Bizarres, or such as
contain two colors upon a white ground, are esteemed rather preferable to flakes, which have but one,
especially when their colors are remarkably rich, and very regularly distributed. Scarlet, purple, and pink
are the three colors most predominant in the carnation ; the two first are seldom to be met with in the same
flower, but the two last are very frequently.
New varieties are procured from seeds, and thousands of seedlings are annually blown by florists and

amateurs, sometimes without one being found worth keeping. Established or approved varieties are con-
tinued by layering and cuttings, or, as they are commonly called, pipings. The soil in which the carnation
thrives best is a rich loam rather sandy than otherwise ; the climate should be free from extremes of every kind,
for which reason they are commonly grown in pots, and protected by a frame during winter, and covered by
an awning while in bloom. Carnations grow exceedingly well in beds of properly prepared soil, over which
frames are placed in winter, and an awning of canvass or bunting when the plants are in blossom. Those who
are curious in blowing their carnations ha\ e a great many nice and curious operations to perform when they
come into flower. Such petals as are plain, or run from the proper colors of the variety, are extracted by a
particular instrument ; the remaining petals are next arranged so as to form a convex imbricated surface

;

the calyx being slit down or tied up as may be necessary to aid this end. Then the flowerstalks are neatly
tied to sticks, and the flower supported in a pendant attitude by means of properly formed brass wires.
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6163 Stem branch, upvv. closely dichotom. Fl. sol. Bract, with a spread, leafy point, Lvs. lin. subul. 3-ncrv. hairy
6164 Stem branched, Fl. sol. Scales very short ovate, Petals very broad beardless, Lvs. lin. sub. channelled glauc.

6165 Stem branched or simple, Fl. sol. Scales very short 4 ovate. Pet. broad beardless toothed

6166 Stem dichotomous panicled many-fl. glaucous, Fl. sol. Scales 4 pungent spreading shorter than tube

6167 Fl. sol. subcorymb. Scales ov. lane, short, than tube, Lvs. lin. lane, obsol. 3-nerv. smooth. Pet. twice toothed
6168 Fl. sol. Scales ovate acute very short, Petals emarginate or nearly entire

6169 Stem branched, Fl. sol. Scales ovate acute very short awned, Pet. lane, narrow, Leaves subul. roughish
6170 Stem few-fl. Fl. sol. Scales very short mucron. spreading. Tube gibbous, Pet. entire, Lvs. c£espitose subul.
6171 Stem decumb. branched, Fl. sol. Scales ovate lane, acute twin. Upper leaves narr. acute : lower oblong obt.
6172 Like the last, but flowers white. Leaves and stem glaucous
6173 Stem branched, Fl. sol. Scales 6 lane, appressed, Pet. smooth cuneate obovate, Lvs. hn. acum. channelled
6174 Stems tufted few-fl. Fl. soL Scales ovate acute short, Leaves subul. spreading downy rough
6175 Stem 1-fl. Scales 2 ovate acute short spreading, Cal. contracted in middle, Lvs. lin. chann. roughish at edge
6176 Stem 1-fl. Scales 4 acute short. Petals bearded doubly serrated. Leaves lin. spreading
6177 Stems tufted about 1-fl. Scales roundish short. Pet. crenate downy. Leaves bluntish rough at edge
6178 Stem 1-fl. Outer scales as long as tube : inner much shorter, Pet. crenate, Leaves obi. obtuse
6179 Pedunc. bilid term. Scales lane. cusp, erect short, than tube, Pet. cut, Lvs. lin. nerved serrul. rough at edge
6180 Stems about 2-fl, Scales 4 ovate acute twice as short as tube, Petals serrate downy. Leaves linear

6181 Stem about 1-fl. Scales obovate mucronate. Pet. beardless many-cut. Leaves subul. entire smooth nerved

** Petals fringed.

6182 Stems ascending about 1-fl. Scales short ovate. Pet. toothed many-cut. Leaves lin. ciliated

6183 Fl. sol. Scales 4 lane, short. Petals emarginate at the end fringed toothed
6184 Glaucous, Stems 2-3-fl. Teeth blunt, Bractes ovate very short pointed. Leaves lin. rough at edge
6185 Like the last, but the petals bearded at their orifice

6186 Stem pan. few-fl. Fl. sol. Scales ovate acum. Petals equally cut crenate, Leaves glaucous rough at edge
6187 Stems 1-fl. Scales ovate lanceolate acuminate shorter than tube, Pet. beardless, Lvs. subul. rough at edge
6188 Stem branched few-fl. Scales 4 blunt short, Petals beardless dotted, Leaves glaucous linear flaccid

6189 Stems 1-fl. Scales ovate obtuse four times as short as calyxes. Pet. naked, Leaves subul. glauc. ciliated

6190 Stems 1-fl. Scales ovate obtuse, Leaves linear

6191 Stem half-shrubby branched at base 2-fl. Scales 6 lane, shorter than cal. Leaves subul. rough

6192 Fl. scattered solitary. Scales lane. lin. spreading a little shorter than tube, Leaves lin. nerved flaccid

6193 Stem panicled few-fl. Fl. sol. Scales subul. straight twice as short as tube. Petals digitate, Lvs. hn. serrul.

6194 Stem panic, many-fl. FL fastigiate. Scales short ov. mucron. Pet. beyond the middle pinn. many-cut hairy
[at orifice

TRIGYNIA.

6195 Branches divaricating. Leaves ovate, Cal. campanulate. Pet. distant

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Behind the petals a circle of card paper is sometimes fixed to keep them in position, and the pot in which the

plant grows is placed on a particular description of saucer, by which it is surrounded by water, in order to

prevent the approach of ground insects, and especially of the earwig. These and a number of other opera-

tions will be found described at length in Maddock's Florist's Directory, and in the Encyclopasdia of
Gardening. (Sec. 6406.)
The pink, as a florist's flower, is of much less antiquity than the carnation : it is scarcely mentioned by

Gerarde, and Parkinson has given very few varieties. It was chiefly grown as a border flower till within the
last fifty years, since which it has been greatly improved and many fine varieties originated. Being one of
the hardiest and least expensive of fine flowers, it is much cultivated by operative mechanics and manufac-
turers round large towns, and no where to such an extent as about Paisley, by the muslin weavers there.

The varieties of pink most cultivated are chiefly those called pheasant's eyes, which seem to have sprung
from D. plumarius. Cob pinks are a large sort seemingly intermediate between pinks and picotee carnations;

red early pinks are smaller plants than cobs, but larger than pheasant's eyes, and seem to have sprung from
cobs and D. armerius or deltoides. The Paisley growers reckon above three hundred varieties of the pheasant's

eyes. To garden pinks in general "Wildenow gives the appellation of D. hortensis.

The propagation and culture of the pink is the same as that of the carnation, excepting that it as less

frequently kept in pots or frames, but planted in beds of fresh loamy soil, and the small side shoots reduced m
the autumn in order to throw more strength into those intended to produce flowers the following season.

Some cover their pink bed with an awning. Not more than eight or ten flowers are ever allowed to expand
on one plant, and these, if they shew a tendency to bursting at the calyx, are to be tied as in carnation

culture.
.

1047. Cucubalus. A name signifying a bad subject ; an evil weed. According to Miller, the berries of this

plant arc no less deadly than those of Nightshade.

Bb 3
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1048. SILE^NE. L.
6196acaulis L.
6197 pumilio Sturm.

6198 fimbriata Sims.
6199 lacera Sims.
6200 stellata H.K.
6201 inflata Sm.
6202 mar'itima W.
6203 fabaria H. K.
6204 Behen L.
'5205 indica Roxb.
6206 viscaginoides Horn.
6201 procdinbens Mur?:
6208 rubella L.
6209apetala W.
6210 spergulifolia Bieb.

6211 Gypsophila Dfs/.

6212 carnosa Monch.

6213 Otites P<??s.

6214 volgensis Otth.

6215 parviflora Pers.

6216 efFusa

6217 sibirica Fers.

6218 multiflora P^rs.

6219 tatarica Pers.

6220 gigantea L.
6221 viscosa P^rs.

6222 conica L.
6223 conoidea i.
6224 undulata H. K.

Catchfly.
stemless
dwarf

fringed-flower.
torn
four-leaved
inflated

sea
thick-leaved
bladder
Nepal
simple
procumbent
small-red
petalless

spurrey-like
little

fleshy

Spanish
Volga
small-flowered A pr
effuse :^ A pr
Siberian ^ A cu
many-flowered ^ Q) cn
Hyssop-leaved ^ A pr
gigantic ^ OJ pr
clammy Q) or

Caryophyllece. Sp. 107—-217.
Ijn.au Pk Britain scalp.

Ijn.au Pu Germany 1823.

Caucasus 1803.

Caucasus 1818.

N. Amer. 1696.

Britain co. fi.

Britain sea sh.

Sicily 1731.

Crete 1713.

Nepal 1823.

Dauria 1824.

Siberia 1823.

Portugal 1732.

1801.

Armenia 1824.

1822.

1823.

D p.l

D CO

D s.l

D CO
D CO
C CO
D s.l

S CO

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jn.au
l" jn.au
2 jn.au
3 jn.jl

2 jl

S> CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 1081
Stur. d. f. l.t. 11

Bot. mag. 908
Bot. mag. 2255
Bot. mag. 1107
Eng. bot. 164
Eng. bot. 957
Boc. m. 133. t. 92
Di. el. t.3l7.f.409

Di.el.t.314.f.406

Y
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
R
Pk
R
R

England gra so. D co Eng. bot. 85
Volga 1824.

Hungary 1796.
Volga 1823.

Siberia 1773.

Hungary 1794.

Russia 1769.

Africa 1738.

Levant 1739.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
C s.l

D CO

H. go. l.p.lSO.ic.

PI. rar. h. 1. 1. 56

Walt. ho. 1. 11
Tour. it. 2. p. 361

corn
conoid
wave-leaved

O w
O pr

£ OJ cu

1 jn.jl Pu
1 jn.jl Pu
l|au R

England san.fi. S s.l Eng. bot. 922
S. Europe 1683. S s.l Mor. s.5. t. 36.f.6

C. G. H. 1775. S p.l

6225anglica L.
6226 lusitanica L.
6227 tridentata Desf.
6228 gallica L.
6229 ocymoides Desf.
6230disticha W.
6231 cerastoides L.
6232 quinqueviilnera L.
6233 nocturna L.
6234 reflexa L.
6235 micropetala Dec.
6236 micrantha Lk.

6237 canescens Ten.
6238 dichotoma Ehr.
6239 nyctantha W.
6240 bellidifolia Jacq.
6241 vespertina Refz.
6242 crassifolia L.
6243 gracilis Dec.
6244 jeniseensis W.
6245 ciliata Pourr.
6245pendula L.

,

English
Portugal
three-toothed
French
Basil-like
two-ranked
Cerastium-lvd.
variegated
spiked
reflexed ^

small-petaled
minute-flower'd un

f jn.jl W
1 jn.jl Pk
f my.jn Pk

1 my.jn Pk
1 mr.jn Pu
n jn.jl

fjl.au
1 jn.au
2 jn.au
1 jl.au

f jn.jl

i jn.jl

Britain san.fi. S co

hoary
dichotomous
various-leaved
Daisy-leaved
evening
thick-leaved
slender
two-colored
ciliated

pendulous

:^ A un
O un
O cu
O pr

O cu
£ lOJ cu
O pr

:k A pr

O cu
O or

1 jn.jl

li jn.jl

lAjn.au
1 jn.jl

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

H jn.jl

fjn.au
1 my.jl

XIV Hungary 1791. S o.. xi. loj.. n. u
Br 1815. S CO
Pk 1794. S s.l Jac.vlnd.3.t.81
Br Barbary 1796. S co Bot. mag. 677

C. G. H. " '

6247 quadridentata Dec. four-toothed
6248 pusilla TV. S( K. dwarf
6249 alpestris Jacq. Austrian
6250 rupestris L. rock

6200

?^ A pr f my.jl

^ A un i jn.jl

A un § my.jl

^ O un i my.jl

t)2:)4

Portugal 1732. S
Barbary 1823. S
France 1683. S

1823. S
1817. S

S. Europe 1732. S
England san.fi. S co
S. Europe 1683. S s.l

S, Europe 1726. D co
1821. S CO

Portugal 1823. S co

Eng. bot. 1178
Di. el.t.311.f.401

Di. el.t.310.f.399

Schra. pi. r. t. 39
Di. el.t.309. f397
Eng. bot. 86
Di. el.t.310.£400
Mag. mo. 171.ic.

Naples 1822.

Siberia
Crete
Sicily

1815.

1794.

1796.

1774.

1823.

1817.

1804.

1731.

D CO
s.l PI. rar. h. t. 29

S co

S co
R p.l

S CO
D s.l

S s.l

S s.l Bot. mag. 114

Alps 1822.

Hungary 1804.

Austria 1774.

Switzerl, 1774.

D CO
D s.l PI. rar. h. 3.t.212

D s.l Jac. aus. 1. 1. 96
D s.l Fl. dan. 4

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1048. Silene. A poetical name, after the God Silenus, who is represented as always drunk and covered with

slaver, as the species of this genus usually are with a viscid secretion. This is a large family of small plants,

neither remarkable for use, beauty, or as bad weeds. S. inflata, the Cucubalus Behen L., may be used as a sub-

stitute for asparagus or green pease, the young shoots having the flavor of both. They ought to be gathered
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(j 1. Tufted, Stems scarcely any. Calyx sowewhat inflated. Peduncles \-flowered.

6196 Smooth, Stems dense, Leaves lin. lane. Flowers dioecious. Calyx campanulate
6197 Stems less dense. Leaves lin. spatulate pubescent, Cal. inflated hairy

\ 2. Caulescent, Flowers solitary or panicled. Calyx bladdery inflated.

6198 Pubescent, Leaves large ovate-lanc. Fl. in large panicles, Cal. much inflated, Petals fringed
6199 Hispid, Leaves ovate-lanc. on long stalks wavy, Cal. much inflated. Pet. lacerated crowned
6200 Stems erect branched pubescent, I^eaves 4 whorled lane, with long points smooth, Fl. pan. Cal. bladdery
6201 Stems branched, Fl. pan. Cal. bladdery ovate. Pet. bifid naked. Styles very long
6202 Like the last, but hairy with ovate lane, leaves
6203 Like the last, but creeping with smaller nearly spatulate leaves
6204 Smooth branch. Lvs. lane. : the lower stalk. Fl. pan. Cal. ovate veiny. Pet. with 2 very short lobes crowned
6205 Pubescent, Stems very tall branch. Lvs. large lane. H. pan. Cal. ov. netted. Pet. with a claw hairy at base
6206 Smooth, Stem erect simple rather leafy, Lvs. lin. scarcely ciliat. Fl. in pan. spikes. Claws ofpet. not ciliated

6207 Smooth with very leafy branched procumbent stems. Leaves lane. Fl. axill. opp. and terminal. Petals bifid

6208 Nearly smooth, Stems little branched. Leaves obovate serrulate-ciliated, Fl. pan. Pet. obcordate crowned
6209 Hoary, Stem erect branched. Leaves lane. : the upper linear, Fl. few term. Petals O
6210 Stems procumb. diffuse 2-3-chotomous branched, Lvs. small lin. Petals half-bifid with an obcord. crown
6211 Nearly smooth. Stems wavy branched leafy. Leaves lin. lanceolate. Petals 2-lobed
6212 Smooth, Stem erect. Leaves acute glaucous, Fl. solitary, Pet. lanceolate with a 2-lobed crown 1

§ 3. Caulescent, Flowers spiked in whoiis. [Fl. small dioecious
6213 Leaves erect, with a few branches, which are scarcely pubesc. or leafy. Lower lvs. numerous spatul. fleshy,

6214 Stem pubesc. branched. Lower leaves large lane, spatulate : upper lin. long, Fl. panicled with linear petals
6215 Hoary, Stems assurgent nearly simple. Leaves spatulate lane. Cal. spherical 10-striped

6216 Stems erect nearly simple, Lvs. lin. : lower obt. Fl. very numerous and small, Cal. obov. clavate 10-striped

6217 Half-shrubby smooth, Stems much branch. Lvs. lin. lane, shortly ciliat. numerous, Cal. infl. clav. 10-striped

6218 Stem simple, Lvs. lin. lane. : lower broader stalk. Cal. clavate cylindr. 10-strip. Pet. 2-part. Stam. very long
6219 Smooth, Stems erect simple very leafy, Lvs. lane, small. Spike dense, Cal. clavate netted, Stam. very long
6220 Velvety, Radical leaves cochleate smooth, Cal. tubular 10-striped, Pet. 2-fid, Stamens very long
6221 Pubescent very viscid. Stem simple thick leafy. Leaves large lin. lane, wavy, Fl. large nodding

§ 4. Caulescent, Calyx conoid, at the bottom retracted, with very long teeth.

6222 Pubescent, Leaves linear soft, Cal. short conical

6223 Stems pubescent. Leaves lane. lin. nearly smooth, Cal. long conical

6224 Pubescent, Leaves lanceolate wavy : the lower stalked, Fl. large in loose dichotomous panicles

§ 5. Caulescent, Flowers spiked, axillary, not opposite. Calyx with 10 stripes.

* Calyx cylindrical.

6225 Hairy, Stems branched. Leaves lane, acute, Cal. ventricose with very long teeth. Petals small crowned
6226 Very hairy, Stems much branched. Lower leaves obovate spat. : upper lane, obtuse. Petals undivided
6227 Stems branched. Leaves lin. lane. Spike 1-sided, Cal. cylindrical with 10 ribs, Teeth long. Pet. 3.toothed
6228 Hairy, Stems branched. Lower lvs. spatulate : upper lane, obtuse, Cal.-teeth short. Pet. obov. crowned
6229 Hairy, Stems branched. Leaves spatulate. Spike 1-sided few-fl. Cal. very hairy. Pet. obovate crowned
6230 Hairyi Stem much branched. Leaves lane. cusp. Spikes twin dense, Pet. small bifid

6231 Stems simple vill. Leaves pub. : lower spatul.
;
upper lane. Spike 2-ranked few-fl. Pet. obov. retuse crowned

6232 Pubesc. Stems branch. Lvs. lane. : lower obt. Spike 1-sid. Cal. vill. with short teeth, Pet. roundish crowned
6233 Stem branch, hairy below, Lvs. pubesc. with a long fringe at base, Cal. cyl. nearly smooth ribbed and netted
6234 Like the last, but flowers few distant. Petals smaller
6235 Hairy, Stem branched leafy, Leaves lin. lane. Flowers terminal, Cal. cylindr. Pet. bifid

6236 Hairy, Fl. sessile 1-sided, Cal. cylindr. appressed. Petals small deeply emarginate

** Calyx clavate.

6237 Hoary, Stems prostrate branched, Lvs. obovate spatulate ciliated at base, FL 1-sided erect. Pet. bifid

6238 Stems branch, pubesc. Lvs. scabrous cil. at base : lower spatul.
;
upper lane. Fl. sess. nodding, Pet. 2-parted

6239 Pubescent, Lvs. somewhat fleshy : lower spatulate
;
upper lanceolate, Cal. long clavate, Petals 2-fid

6240 Hairy, Stem erect slender branched, Lvs. lane. Spikes twin 2-sided, Cal. cylindr. clavate, Pet. bifid

6241 Pubesc. Stems branch. Lvs. spatul. obt. Spikes twin 1-sided, Cal. bladdery. Pet. 2-parted with ov. lobes

6242 Velvety, Stem procum. branch, leafy, Lvs. ov. spatul. fleshy. Bract, very small, Pet. with long claws emarg.
6243 Smth. Stem erect slend. branch. Lvs. lin. scarcely ciliat. : low. ov. Fl. on long stks. Pet. 2-part. with lin. lobes

6244 Smooth, Stems usually simple, Lvs. somewhat fleshy lin. lane. Cal. ov. ventric. Pet. bifid vAth 4-lob. append.
6245 Pubesc. Stems numerous prostrate very leafy at base, Lvs. lin. setaceous ciliated. Recesses of calyx deflexed
6246 Pubescent branched supine. Leaves ovate lane. Fl. axillary pendulous, Petals bifid crowned

^ 6. Caulescent, Stems upright. Pedunclesfiliform. Calyx campanulate or cylindrical.

6247 Tufted, Stems erect slender branched, Lvs. small linear very narrow, Fl. small. Petals short 4-toothed
6248 Like the last, but the radical leaves broader, Peduncles long upright
6249 Root branched. Stems simple leafy, Lvs. lane. lin. obt. Fl. large panicled. Petals broad 4-cleft, Seed ciliated

6250 Smooth, Stems erect branched. Leaves ovate lane. Fl. panicled very small. Petals obcordate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

when about two inches long, and the more they are blanched the better. Bryant {Flora Dietetica) says, its

culture would well reward the gardener's trouble. S. viscosa is a popular border flower, especially the double
variety.

S. quinquevulnera was formerly in culture as a border flower, but is now seldom used for that purpose :

B b 4
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6251 inaperta L.
6252 clandestina Jacq.
6253 antirrhina L.
6254 geminiflora W.
6055 flavescens W. S( K.
62.56 linifolia W.
6257 cretica L.
6258 sedoides Jacq.
6259 sax'ifraga L.
6260petrae'a IV. &K.
6261 campanula Pers.

unopen-flower. O un 2 jn.jl Br Madeira 1732. S s.l Di. el. t.315.f.407
hidden-flower. O un 1 jnjl R C. G. H. 1801. S CO Jac. col. s. t. .3.f.3

Snap-dragon O un 1 jn.jl R N. Amer. 1732. S p.l Di. el. t.313.f.403

twin-flowered O cu 1 jn.jl Pu S CO
yellowish
Flax-leaved

1\) A pr 1 in i1 Y Hungary 1804 D p.l PI. rar. h. 2.t.l75

o pr 1 jl.au

f my.au
G.Y ,

1817'. S s.l

Cretan o pr G.w Candia 1732. S s.l D.e. t.314.f.404,5
Sedum-like o pr G.w Crete 1804. s CO Jac. CO. s t.l4.f.l

Saxifrage :^ A cu i jn.au F France 1640. D s.l Bot. cab. 454
rock ^ A pr 5 jn.au W Hungary 1822. D CO
Bell-flowered ^ A pr 1 jn.au G.w Piedmont 1823. D CO

6262 longipetala Vent.
6263 nutans L.
6264 saxatilis Sims.
6265 1ivida W.
6266 tenuis W.
6267 viridiflora L.
6268 chlorantha W.

6269 catholica Ottk.

6270 elegans Brot.
6271 repens Dec.
6272 virginica L.
6273 stricta L.
6274 muscipula L.
6275 noctiflora L.
6276 ornata H. K.
6211 asgyptiaca L.
6278 sericea All.

6279 p'lcta Pers.
6280 portensis Bon.

6281 reticulata Desf.
6282 i>ennsylvanica Mick.
6283 vallesia L.
6284 fruticosa L.
6285 cas'pica Pers.
6286 amoe'na L.
6287 supina Bieb.

6288 paradoxa L.
6289 chloraefolia Sm.
6290 italica Dec.
&19\ patula Desf.
6292 polyphylla L.

6293 nemoralis W. ^ K.
6294 longiflora Ehr.
6295 bupleuroides L.
6296 moUissima Pers.

6297 regia Sims.
6298 ascendens Lag.

long-petaled
Nottingham
stone
livid

slender _
green-flowered CD cu
pale-flowered ^ A cu

O pr

:k A w
:^ A cu
^ A pr

^ A pr

panicled ^
elegant
creeping
Virginian ^
upright
Spanish
night-flowering
dark-coloved ^
Egyptian
silky
painted
Oporto

A cu
O pr

A pr

A or

O pr

O or

O cu

cu

pr

6299 ca3spit6sa Stev.

6300 atocion Murr.
orchidea L. f.

6301 armeria L.
(3 alba

6302 compacta Fisch.

1049. STELLA'RIA.
6303 nemorum W.
6304 latif(jlia P. S.

6305 media E. B.
Alsine midia W

6258

netted
Pennsylvanian
Woolly-leaved
shrubby
Caspian
Tartarian
trailing

Dover
Armenian
Italian

spreading
many-leaved
grove
long-flowered
spear-leaved
velvet
splendid
ascending

tufted
orchis-flowered

Lobel's
white-jiowered
compact

W. Stitch-WORT,
wood
broad-leaved
chickweed

O cu
:^ A or

^ A cu
Jet

I
pr

:k A pr

^ A pr

A pr

:k A cu
A cu

^ Q) cn
:k A pr

:k A pr

:^ Q) pr

:k A or

:^ Q) cu
A cu

:k A or

O cu

1 jn.au
2 jn.jl

ijn.jl
1 jn.jl

f jl

2 jn.jl

li jn.au

l|jl.s

l|jl.s

1 jl.s

1 my.au
1 jn.jl

U jl.au

2 jl

1 my.s
1 jl.au

1| jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

i jn.au
lijn.jl

f jn.jl

1 jl

fjn.au
I jl

1 au.s
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G.w Barbary 1822. S COW Britain cal. ro. D co
G Siberia 1800. D s.lW Carniola 1816. D s'l

G.w Baical 1816. D p.l

G.w Spain 1739. S p.l

G.w Germany 1732. D s 1

G.w Italy 1711. D CO
\V Portugal 1819. S CO
Pk Siberia 1822. D CO
Pu N. Amer. 1783. D p.l

Pu Spain 1802. S CO
R Spain 1596. S p.l

Pk England san.fi. S s.l

Pu C. G. H. 1775. S p.l

Pk Egypt 1800. S s.l

Pk S. Europe 1801. S s.l

Pk 1822. S CO
Pk Portugal 1759. S s.l

Pic Barbary 1804. S p.l

R N. Amer. 1806. D p.l

F Switzerl. 1765. D s.l

Pk Sicily 1629. C p.l

Pk Caucasus 1823. D COW Tartary 1779. D p.l

Pk Caucasus 1804. D s.l

Pk Europe D p.l

L.Y Armenia 1796. D piW Italy 1759. S CO
Pk Barbary 1823. D CO
R Germany D p.l

R Hungary 1822. S CO
L.Pu Hungary 1793. D p.l

W.pu Persia 1801. C p.l

Pk Italy 1739. D CO
Cr N. Amer. 1811. D p.l

Pk Spain 1822. S CO

Pk Caucasus 1824. D CO
Pk Levant 1781. S s.l

Pk England cor.fi S s.l

Pk Caucasus 1823. S COO or l|jl.s

Caryophyllece. Sp. 18—56.

Aw 1 ap.jn W Britain moi.wo. D coAw IJ jn.au W Germany 1816. D co
O w f ja.d W England rubb. S co

Eng. bot. 455
Bot. mag. 689

Herm. par. 199"

Di. el. t.316.£408

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 53

PL aim. t.203.f.l

Eng. bot. 291
Bot. mag. 382

All. ped. t.79. f.3

Desf. atl. 1. 1. 99
Bot. reg. 247
Boc. mus. t. 54
Com. hort. t. 33

Bot. mag. 1997
Jac. vind. 3. t. 84
Bot. mag. 807
Jac. obs. 4. t. 79

a. hist. 1. t. 290

PI. rar. h. 1. 1. 8
Tourn. it. 1. 154

Bot. mag. 1724

Jac. vind. 3. t.S

Eng. bot. 1398

Eng. bot. 92

Eng. bot. 537

History, Use, Propagation, Culturt

being very low and prolific in flowers, it is well adapted for sowing in pots. S. Armeria is one of the annual
border flowers of the seed shops.

1049. Stcllaria. The parts of the flower are stellate. The species are grassy-looking plants of the easiest
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6251 Smooth, Stems erect branched, Lvs. lane, acute : lower obt. Petals not opening obcordate, Stam. usually 5
6252 Pubesc. Stem erect much branched slender. Lower lvs. obi. obt. : upper lane, narrow. Pet. short erect bifid

6253 Nearly smooth. Stem erect branched somewhat leafy, Leaves lane, acute ciliated, Fl. small panicled

6254 Pubescent, Stems branched. Lower leaves ellipt. spatulate : upper lane. Fl. term, twin. Petals bifid

6255 Pubescent, Stems erect branch, straight. Low. lvs. lane. spat. : up. linear, Fl. loosely panicled, Pet. 2-lobed
6256 Stems branched, Leaves lin. spatulate, Fl. term. Cal. cylindr. clavate. Petals 2-fid

6257 Smooth, Stems erect branched. Low. lvs. ov. stalked obt. : up. lin. acute, Fl. loosely panic. Cal ov. clavate
6258 Viscid pubesc. Stems erect much branch. Lvs. fleshy : low. spatul.

;
up. ov. Fl. small. Pet. obcord. crowned

6259 Tufted, Stems assurgent, Lvs. lin. acute. Peduncles very long, Cal. long clavate, Petals 2-parted crowned
6260 Tufted shortly bristly, Stems assurgent. Leaves lin. with bristly teeth, Fl. small. Petals 2-fid crowned
6261 Smth. Stems erect or assurg. somew. branCh. leafy at base, Lvs. lane. lin. acute : low. spat. Pet. 2-part. naked

§7. Caulescent, Flowers panicled, rarely solitary, Pedicels opposite short, Calyx tubular.

* Flowers nodding. Calyxes cylindrical. [reflexed
6262 Smooth viscid. Stems erect, Lvs. somewhat fleshy lin.-lanc. fringed with fine bristles, Pet. very long 2-part.

6263 Pubesc. Stems leafy at base, Radical lvs. spatul. : upper lane. lin. Pet. 2-parted reflexed with a long crown
6264 Like the last, but smooth, less branched, and less leafy. Leaves linear. Petals often green
6265 Like the last, but stems flexuose broken down. Petals white above beneath livid green
6266 Smooth, Leaves lin. lane, ciliated at base, Fl. pan. erect, Cal. ventricose cylindr. Petals 2-parted
6267 Hairy soft, Stem branch, leafy, Lvs. large ov. acum. Fl. in large nodding panicles. Pet. with very long claws
6268 Smooth, Stems erect simple scarcely leafy. Petals 2 parted with filiform lobes ' [crowned

Flowers erect. Calyxes clavate.

6269 Velvety glutinous upwards. Stem erect branched leafy, Fl. small loosely panicled. Stamens very long
6270 Stem short about 2-flowered pubescent, Radic. leaves lane. lin. acute, Cauline very short, Pet. bifid

6271 Scarcely pubesc. Root long creeping. Stem erect almost simple, Lvs. lin. grassy acute, Fl. few erect panic.
6272 Viscid pubesc. Stem procumb. assurgent branch. Fl. large panic. Cal. large clavate. Pet. broad bifid crowned
6273 Scarcely pubesc. Stem upright branched, Lvs. lin. lane. Fl. panicled erect, Cal. netted, Pet. small emarginate
6274 Smoothish viscid. Stem erect. Alternate branches long, Cal. large clavate netted. Petals bifid

6275 Vise, pubes. Stems erect branch. Lvs. large, Fl. large panic. : every other stripe of cal. veiny. Teeth very long
6276 Pubes. Stems erect branch. Lvs. lane. obt. Fl. panic. : every other stripe of cal.veiny, Pet.with broad toothl.
6277 Subtomentose, Stems branch. Lvs. obov. stalked, Fl. term, erect. Pet. obcord. 2-toothed at base [lobes
6278 Silky, Stems branched, Lvs. with a long fringe at base, Fl. large term. Pet. 2-parted crowned
6279 Stems much branch, scarcely pubesc. Lower lvs. obov. spatul. Lvs. lin. acute, Cal. clavate striped with red
6280 Tufted smooth subviscid. Stems branched at base, Lvs. lin. Fl. panic. Cal. netted, Pet. bifid with lane, lobes

*** Flowers erect. Calyxes long clavate. [at base
6281 Smooth vise. Stems branch. Lvs. lane. lin. Cal. very long, clav. nett. Pet. obcord. with a tooth on each side
6282 Viscid pubescent. Stems procumbent. Leaves lin. long, Cal. long tubular, Petals slightly emarg. crenate
6.283 Tufted viscid pubesc. Root woody. Stems low assurgent little branched, Cal. long netted. Petals bifid
6284 SufTruticose, Stems suberect smooth branched at base, Cal. long cylindr. viscid-villous. Petals 2-lobed
6285 Scabrous, Stems bran. Fl. term, in the dichotomies, Cal. long cylin. Pet. 2-part. tooth, on each side at base
6286 Pubescent, Root woody. Stems diffuse branched. Leaves soft numerous below. Petals half bifid
6287 Tufted viscid pubescent. Stems woody supine branched, Lvs. lin. acute. Petals with narrow diverging lobes
6288 Stems erect pub. Lvs. roughish scarcely ciliat. FL large pan. Pet. with broad obov. lobes & 2-part. append.
6289 Very smooth glaucous. Stems branched, Leaves roundish acuminate, Fl. large, Cal. not striped
6290 Pilose pubesc. Stems much branch. Lower lvs. ovate-spatul : up. lin. Fl. in large panic. Pet. 2-lob. naked
6291 Pubesc. vise. Stems erect branch. Branch, spread. Low. lvs. ov. spatul. Cal. long narrow. Pet i bifid crowned
6292 Pubescent, Stems assurgent much branched leafy. Leaves linear acute, Cal. clavate. Petals bifid
6293 Stem simple pubescent. Leaves pubescent : lower large rounded stalked. Petals 2-parted crowned
62.94 Smooth, Stem twiggy. Leaves lin. lane, radical very long, Cal. very long. Petals 2-parted crowned
6295 Smooth clammy, Stem assurgent branch. Lvs. hn. lane, acute -. lower very long. Upper bractes with a broad
6296 Silky, Stems erect branch. Lvs. wavy. Calyxes long clavate. Pet. 2-part. crowned [membranous margin
6297 Viscid pubescent, Lvs. lanceol. Cal. long tubular. Petals lanceolate crowned. Stamens very long
6298 Villous viscid, Lvs. lin. lanceol. obt. ciliated. Peduncle 1-fl. spreading in seed, Cal. circularly reflexed at base

§ 8. Caidescent, Flowers corymbose, Cal. clavate, IQ-striped.
6299 Tufted roughish. Root thick woody branch. Stems simple slender very leafy at base, Lvs. small lin. acute
6300 Viscid, Stem much branch, pubesc. Lvs. round subciliated : the lower on long stalks, Fl. loosely corymb.

6301 Very smooth glaucous viscid. Leaves ovate-lane. Fl. in panicled corymbs. Petals obcordate crowned

6302 Smooth, Stems erect branched. Upper leaves lanceolate : lower linear lane. Umbel dense. Petals obovate

6303 Lower leaves cordate stalked : upper lane, sessile. Petals twice as long as calyx
6304 Stems diffuse dichotomous rooting at base. Lower lvs. ovate stalked cord. : upper sess. Pet. shorter than cal
6205 Stems procumbent with a lateral 1-sided hairy line. Leaves lane, very tender. Fruit deflexed

and Miscellaneous Farficiilars.

culture. S. media is a well known weed, never found but on rich friable soils in a slate of culture : ihc seeds
and flower buds are a favorite food of finches and other small birds.
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6306 dichotoma W.
6307bulb6sa JVu/f.

6308 vis'cida Bieb.

6309 Holostea W.
6310 Laxmanni Fisch.

6311 gramlnea W.
6312 glauca H. K.
6313 crassifoHa Ehr.
6314 uliginosa H. K.
6315 cerastoides W.
6316 Arenaria W.
6317 scapigera fV.

6318dahurica W.
6319 muralis Link.
6320 longipes Hook.

1050. ARENA'RIA. W.
6321 segetalis iflm.

Alsine segetalis W.
6322 purpurea Pers.
6323 rubra L.
6321 marina Roth.
6325 media
6326 canadensis Pers.

forked ^
bulbous
clammy
greater
Laxmann's
lesser

glaucous marsh
thick-leaved ^
bog
Alpine ^
sand
naked-stalked ^
daurian £
wall
long-stalked ^
Sandwort.

corn

purple
red
marine
downy
Canada
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W Britain clt. gr.W Carinthia 1823.W Hungary 1820.
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'lle<E. Sp. 45—140.
France 1805. S co

Spain 1823. S s.l

Britain san.fi. S s.l

Britain sea co. D s.l

France 1795. S co
N. Amer. 1812. S p.l

Jacq. icon. t. 468
Wal.& Kit. t.22

Eng. bot. 511

Eng. bot. 803
Eng. bot. 825

Eng. bot. 1074
Eng. bot. 911

Eng. bot. 1269

Vail. par. t.3.f.3

Eng. bot. 852
Eng. bot. 958

6327 graminifolia Schr.

6328 longifolia Bieb.

6329 rigida Bieb.

6330 pinifolia Bieb.

6331 subulata Ser.

grass-leaved
long-leaved
stiff

pine-leaved
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Sch. gott. t. 5
GmeL si. t.63. f.2

6332 juniperina L.
6333stricta Mick.
6334 laricifolia L.

rostrdta W. & K.
6335 striata Fill.

6336 Austriaca Jacq.
6331 triflora L.
6338 grandiflora L.
6339verna L.
6340 Gerardi W.
6341 saxatilis L.
6342pcndula W.^K.
6343 tenuifolia L.
6344 mediterranea Lk.
6345 recurva All.

6346 setacea Thuill.

6347 fasciculata Gouan.
6348 filifolia Forsk.
6349 mucronata Dec.

Alsine mucronata W.
6350 polygonoides Jacq.
6351 verticillata W.

6352 tetraquetra L.
6353 lanceolata All.

6354 cherlerioides Fill.

6355 montana L.
6356 serpyllifolia L.
6357 pubescens Dec.
6358 brevicaljlis Stern.

6359 scabra Poir.
6360 ciliata L.
6361 multicatjlis Jacq.
6362 trinervis L.
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fine-leaved
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whorled
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France ... D s.p
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Britain walls. S co
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Alps 1823. D CO
Alps 1822. D CO
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Europe 1794. D s.p

Britain woods. S s.p

Sm. ined. 1. t. 35

Jac. aus. 3. t. 272

All. pe. 2.t.26.f.4

Jac. aus. 3. t. 270
C. ic. 3. t. 249. f. 2
All. ped. 10. f. 1

Eng. bot. 512

Gm. si. 4. t.63.f2
PI. rar. h. 2. t. 87
Eng. bot. 219

Jac. col. t. 16

Eng. bot. 1744
Vah. sym.l. t.l2

Hall. hist. 1. t.l7

Al. ped. t. 64. f. 4

All. p. 2. t.89. f.l

Al. ped. t. 26. f5

Bot. mag. 1118
Eng. bot. 923

Eng. bot. 1745
J. CO. I. 1. 17. f 1

Eng. bot. 1483

6333

6317

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

ICW. Arenaria. From arena, sand, in which most of the species are found. They are of most difficult

discrimination, and are chiefly diminutive weeds found almost exclusively on sandy soils. The flowers vary
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6306 Hairy, Lvs. cord, ovate stem-clasping. Stem dichotomous, Fl. solitary, Sepals lane. ac. longer than petals
6307 Leaves ovate lanceol. nearly veinless, Pedunc. 1-fl. Sepals lane, acute twice as short as petals
6308 Villous viscid, Leaves lin. lane. Stems dichotomous diffuse, Petals and capsule longer than calyx
6309 Lvs. lane. acum. serrulate roughish : the upper broader and shorter, Pedunc. filiform very long. Pet. 2-fid

6310 Stem erect few-fl. Lvs. linear acute entire smoothish, Pedunc. filiform very long, Petais 2-parted
6311 Leaves linear smooth at edge. Stems diffuse, Fl. panicled divaricating. Petals the length of calyx
6312 Glaucous, Leaves lin. lane, smooth at edge, Floral scarious. Petals twice as long as cal. Stem erect weak
6313 Leaves ovate-lanceol. entire smooth thick, Sepals ovate-lanceol. much shorter than petals
6314 Leaves ovate-obl. Pet. deeply divided shorter than calyx. Caps, ovate oblong longer than calyx
6315 Leaves obi. pubescent, Pedunc. 1-fl. twin. Pet. larger than cal. Caps. obi. nearly twice as long as sepals
6.316 Leaves spatulate, Stem erect bifid viscid. Branches alternate, Petals emarginate
6317 Leaves linear lane, obtuse very dense, Pedunc. 1-fl. and umbelled. Pet. scarcely longer than calyx
6318 Leaves lane, entire sessile acute, Base and stem pubescent, Fl. axill. solitary

6319 Glandular pubescent. Stem procumbent. Leaves ovate fleshy. Petals scarcely longer than calyx cut
6320 Very smooth. Leaves linear-lanc. Pedunc. terminal dichotomous bracted. Pet. broad obovate 2-parted

^ 1. Caps. 3-valved, Leaves linear, with scarious stipules at base.

6321 Smooth, Stem erect, Leaves subulate 1-sided, Petals shorter than calyx
[calyx

6322 Hispid, Stem erect. Branches divaricating, Lvs. setaceous twice as short as joints, Pet. obt. shorter than
6323 Stems prostrate hairy, Leaves filiform shorter than the joint. Sepals lanceolate obtuse scarious at edge
6324 Like the last, but nearly smooth
6325 Stems prostrate, Leaves half cylindrical fleshy as long as joints. Seeds with a membranous wing
6326 Pilose subhispid. Leaves filiform longer than joint. Stamens 5, Seeds obcord. compressed. Caps, globose

§ 2. Leaves grassy, linear, lanceolate or rounded, without stipules. Caps. 3-valved.
* Leaves grassy.

6327 Stems erect simple, Lvs. subul. filiform rough. Panic, trichotomous pubescent lax, Calyxes very obtuse
6328 Leaves subulate-filiform serrulate. Stems erect simple. Panicle trichotomous smooth compact
6329 Leaves lin. setaceous ciliated rough. Stems erect rigid simple. Sepals acute scarcely longer than corolla

6330 Stems ascending few-fl. pubescent, Lvs. setaceous rigid, Cauline straight. Sepals obtuse striated villous

6331 Leaves setaceous rigid mucronate striated. Stems panicled few-fl. Sepals lane, much shorter than corolla

Leaves subulate or linear.

6332 Lvs. subulate rigid spiny : lower fascicled
;
upper distant. Stems erect firm. Pet. obov. twice as long as cal.

6333 Erect smooth many-stemmed, Leaves subulate linear erect. Pan. few-fl. Petals conspicuously striated

6334 Leaves subulate tooth-ciliated. Stems ascending 3-6-fl. roughish, Cal. cylindrical. Sepals 3-nerved hairy

63.35 Like the last, but stems rigid few-fl. Leaves long straight, Pedunc. and calyx viscid hairy
6336 Lvs. lin. subul. 3-nerved, Stem panicled, Pedunc. terminal very long twin downy. Pet. obt. emarginate
6337 Like the last, but stems 2-4-fl. Leaves narrow recurved
6338 Lvs. subulate broadish flat 3-nerved ciliated. Radical clustered. Stems 1-fl. Pedunc. very long pubescent
6339 Tufted many-stemmed. Leaves subulate obtuse nerved. Stems panicled elongated
6340 Erect branched. Leaves linear subulate 3-nerved, Pedunc. twin terminal 1-flowered
6341 Leaves subulate. Stems panicled. Sepals ovate
6342 Stems filiform rooting very long diffuse. Flowering branches erect few-fl. Lvs. lin. flat acute fascicled

6343 Leaves subulate setaceous. Stem branched dichotomous. Sepals subulate striated much longer than petals

6344 Stem much branched. Leaves lin. recurved, Sepals with a long point and membranous edge
6345 Radical lvs. clustered recurved subul. 1-sided, Stems tufted simple 3-fl. Sepals and peduncles hairy gland.

6346 Stem much branched, Fl. panicled fastigiate. Leaves setaceous fascicled 1-sided ciliated at base
6347 Leaves subulate fascicled setaceous. Stems erect straight sim})le. Sepals acuminate with 2 lines

6348 Leaves setaceous fascicled with 2 stripes. Stems suftruticose dichotomous, Pedunc. term. 1-2-flowered
6349 Lvs. setaceous not ciliated at base. Stems tufted prostrate at base, Pedunc. longer than leaf. Sepals awned

6350 Procumbent, Leaves linear obt. Peduncles 2 or 3 1-flowered with 2 bractes at base. Sepals without nerves
6351 Leaves subulate rigid spiny and flowers whorled, Pedunc. 4-fl. capitate

*** Leaves lanceolate, oval or rounded.
6352 Leaves ovate carinate recurved edged imbricated 4 ways. Stems straight downy. Sepals rigid acute keeled
6353 Tufted villous, Branches ascending, Leaves lanceolate narrow acute rigid nerved
6354 Like the last, but smaller, with creeping and tufted stems, and imbricated leaves

6355 Pubescent, Leaves lane, linear. Barren stems very long procumbent, Pedunc. terminal long 1-flowered
6356 Leaves ovate acute sessile regular ciliated and smooth. Sepals lanceolate 3-nerved acute green opaque
6357 Pubescent, Lvs. ovate acute stalked. Stems spreading branched elongated. Sepals acute shorter than cor.

6358 Leaves oblong acute 3-nerved ciliated imbricated. Stem prostrate, Sepals lanceolate acuminate striped
6359 Leaves lane, acute spreading hard rough, Stem simple short. Sepals ovate acuminate striped
6360 Leaves ovate and obovate blistered rugose more or less nerved and ciliated. Stems procumbent
6361 Like the last, but leaves pulpy thick and sepals scarcely nerved
C362 Stem slender branched, Lvs. ovate acute stalked ciliated nerved, Pedunc. long bent down after flowering

and Miscellaneous Particulais.

considerably in the number of their stamens, more generally falling short of than exceeding the rcgulnr
number.
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6363 balearica L. Majorca ^ A pr
6364 peploides L. Sea-chickweed A pr
6365 proc<jmbens Vahl. procumbent lAI pr

1051. CHERLE'RIA. W. Cherleria.
6365 sedo'ides W. dwarf ^ A or

1052. BRUNNI'CHIA. W. Brunnichia.
6367 cirrhosa W Carolina fl. i j or

1053. GARIDEL'LA. W. Garidella.
6368 Nigellaslrum W. Nigella-leaved O or

10.54. MALPFGHIA. W. Barbadoes Cherry.
6369 glabra W. smooth-leaved O fr

6370 punicifolia W. Pomegran.-lvd. S6 or

6371 polystachia H. K. many-spiked « or

6372 media H. K.
6373 glandulifera Jacq.

6374 glandulosa W.
6375 nitida W.
6376 fucata B. Reg.

M. macrophylla Desf.

6377 urens W.
6378 angustifolia W.
6379 canescens W.
6380 crassifolia W.
6381 Moureila Aubl.
638216cida W.
6383coriacea W.
6384volubilis Sims.
6385 aquifolium W.
6386 COCCI fera W.

1055. BANISTERIA. W.
6387 ciliata W.
6388 purpurea W.
6389 chrysoph^Ua W.
6390 laurifoiia W.
6391 nitida W.
6392 ser'icea P. S.

6893 fCdgens W.
6394 heterophylla W.
6395 brachiata If.

1056. HIR^'A. W.
6396 reclinata IV.

1057. CNES'TIS. Lam.
6397 glabra Lam.

intermediate * CD or
quadriglandularit or
biglandular
glossy-leav(

painted

n or0 or

1 I or

stmgmg
narrow-leaved
downy-leaved
thick-leaved
yellow-spiked
wedge-leaved
leathery-leaved $ or

twining J_ CZl or
Holly.leaved m\ 1 or
Kermes'Oak-lv.iSt or

Banisteria.

fr

I I or

_ aor
injor
1 aor^or

l^aor
fl_aor
£. CZlor
fl_ Qor
StCJor
iEt I 1 or

ciliated

purple
Star-apple-lvd.

Bay-leaved
glossy
silky

shining-fruited fl_ or
various-leaved £_ or
cross-branched jL or

HiRiEA.
reclined or

Cnestis.
smooth St or

i mr.au W Majorca 1787.

i my.jl W Britain seash.
ijl.au R Egypt ISOl.

CaryophyllecB. Sp. 1

—

2.

5 jl.au Y.w Scotland sc. alp.

Polygonece. Sp. 1.

6 ... Pk Carolina 1787.

Ranunculacece. Sp. 1

—

2.

lijn.jl B.G France 1736.

Malpighiacece. Sp. 18—70.
16 mr.jl R W. Indies 1757.

12 ... Pk
10 mr.my Y
10 mr.my Y
10 mr.my Y
10 ... Y
6 mr.au Pk
8 mr.au R

W. Indies 1690.

W. Indies 1806.

W. Indies 1790.

W. Indies 1806.

W. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1733.

1814.

3 jl.o Pk S. Amer. 1737.

7 jl.au Pk W. Indies 1737.

20 W. Indies 1742.

20 au y"
S. Amer. 1793.

20 au Y S. Amer. 1823.

6 my.au Pk W. Indies 17.59.

30 my.au Pk Jamaica 1814.

10 au.s y W. Indies 1793.

7 au.s Pk S. Amer. 1759.

2 Pk W. Indies 1733.

MalpighiacecB. Sp. 9—60.
10 Y Brazil 1796.

10 Pu W. Indies 1759.

10 Y Brazil 1793.

10 jl.au Y Jamaica 1733.

10 S. Amer. 1809.

10
y'"'

Brazil 1810.

6 Y W. Indies 1759.

10 Y S. Amer. 1812.

10 Y W. Indies 1759.

Malpighiacece. Sp. 1—19.

10 Y W. Indies ...

D sp
D s.p

D s.p

C l.p

S CO

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

L. h. stir. 1. 1. 15
Eng. bot. 189
Valil. sy. 2. t. 33

Eng. bot. 1212

Gaer. s. I. t.45.f2

Bot. mag 1266

Bot. mag. 813
P]um.ic.t.l66.f.2

Bot. rep. 604

Jac. ic. 3. t. 469
Ca.dis.8.t.239.f.2

Ca.dis.8.t.239.f.l

Bot. reg. 189

Bot. reg. 96
Bot. cab. 321

Aub. gu. 1. 1. 182
Aub. gu. 1. 1. 183
Bot. mag. 2462
Slo. h. 2. t.l63.f.l

Bot. mag. 809
C. di. 8. t.236.f2
Bot. reg. 5u8

Connaracecc. Sp. 1—^9.

10 ... W.G Maxiritius 1823.

C s.l Cav. dis. 9. t. 254
C s.l C.di. 9.t.246.f.l
C r.m Jac. sch. 1. 1. 105
C s.l

C s.l Cav. diss. t. 244
C 8.1 Cav. dis. 9. t. 258
C r.m
C s.l Cav. dis. t. 253
C s.l

C s.l Jac am. t, 176

C s.l Lam. il. t. 387.

1

PENTAGYNIA.
1058. AVERRHO'A. W. Averrhoa. Terebintacece. Sp.2—5.
6398Bilimbi JF. Bilimbi-tree S* fr 8 au.s R.y E. Indies 1791. C s.l Cav. dis. 7. t. 219
6399 Carambola Carambola-tree *t I I fr 14 ... G.r E. Indies 1793. C s.l Cav. dis. 7. t. 220

Hislort/, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1051. Cherleria. John Henry Cherler was an assistant of John Bauhin in preparing his Historia Plantarum.
A little obscure weed.

1052. Brunnichia. A catalogue of the books upon natural history was published by one Mr. F. Brunnich,
a Danish naturalist, in 1793.

1053. Garidella. So named by Tournefort, in honor of Pierre Garidel, M. D., physician at Aix in Provence,
author of Histoire des Plantes qui naissent en Provence, 1719, with many figures. A plant of little curiosity
or beauty. Small inconspicuous plants of the easiest management.

1054. Malpighia. So named by Plumier in honor of Marcello Malpighi, professor of medicine at Bologna,
author of Anatome Plantarum, 1765 and 1769 ; a celebrated work, the best of its time on the structure of
vegetables. The species are handsome evergreen trees and shrubs, some of them fruit-bearing and others
climbers. M. glabra is grown for its fruit in the West Indies, and the fruit of M. urens is also eaten under
the name of Barbadoes cherry, but that of both species is much inferior to European cherries. All the
species have the under sides of their leaves covered with prickly bristles which when handled run into the
fingers. Ripened cuttings root freely in sand under cover.

1055. Banisteria. So named by Dr. Houstoun, in memory of the Rev. John Banister, a curious botan-
ist, who lost his life in search after plants in Virginia. The species are chiefly evergreen climbers and
twiners ; some of them, as B. fulgens and chrysophylla, have fine shewy foliage as well as beautiful flowers.
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eSS'i Tufted creeping, Leaves ovate shining fleshy ciHated, Pedunc. long 1-fl. Flowers cernuous
6364 Leaves ovate acute fleshy approximated, Fl. solitary on short stalks. Sepals obi. acute as long as cor,

6365 All over pubescent. Leaves lin. lanceol. Stems prostrate much branched, Seeds very minute

(5366 Leaves spreading

6367 Leaves cordate sagittate

6368 Petals sessile spreading. Stamens 10-12

6369 Leaves ovate entire smooth. Peduncles umbelled
6370 Leaves ovate entire smooth. Peduncles 1-flowered
6371 Leaves entire oblong acute smooth shining with 2 glands beneath at the base
6372 Leaves entire oblong lanceolate acute smooth with 2 glands at a distance from the base
6373 Leaves ovate nearly entire with hairs on both sides, Fl.-stalks with a truncate gland at top
6374 Leaves ovate elliptical acuminate entire smooth with 2 glands at base
6375 Leaves oblong acuminate entire smooth. Racemes axillary, Fl. monogynous
6376 Leaves elliptical shining hairy beneath, Fl. axillary corymbose

6377 Leaves obi. ovate with decumbent stiff bristles, Peduncles 1-fl. aggregate
6378 Leaves lin. lanceol. with decumbent bristles on each side. Peduncles umbelled
6379 Leaves obi. obtuse pubescent. Racemes axillary compound
6380 Leaves ovate entire obtuse downy beneath, Racemes terminal
6381 Leaves ovate downy beneath acute, Flowers yellow spiked
6382 Leaves obovate wedge-shaped entire veinless shining. Raceme terminal
6383 Leaves ovate acute entire smooth on each side. Racemes terminal spiked
6384 Leaves oval acuminate shining. Racemes corymbose terminal
6385 Leaves lanceol. toothed-spiny hispid beneath
6386 Leaves subovate t-v? ' ^ i-spiny

6387 Leaves orbicular cordate ciliate toothletted smooth. Petioles with 2 glands
6388 Leaves roundish ovate obtuse smooth. Racemes axillary and terminal. Seeds erect

6389 Leaves ovate oblong acutish towards the end obsoletely ciliated beneath shining gold-colored
6390 Leaves ovate-oblong rigid. Racemes terminal
6391 Leaves ovate oblong entire beneath shining, Panicle terminal leafy

6392 Branches 2-edged, Leaves ovate downy beneath. Petioles with 2 glands
6393 Leaves subovate downy beneath. Racemes brachiate, Peduncles umbelled
6394 Leaves downy beneath orbicular cordate. Branches divaricating roundish. Petioles with 2 glands
6395 Leaves subovate. Branches brachiate. Seeds narrower inwards

6396 Leaves simple obovate obtuse pubescent above smooth beneath

6397 Leaves pinnated, Leaflets ovate stalked smooth on each side, Racemes fascicled

FENTAGYNIA.
6393 Leaves piimated. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, Fruit oblong with obtuse angles
6399 Leaflets ovate unequal acuminate. Fruit obi. acute-angled

6382 _ 6385 Ml ^ 6388

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
All of them root freely in ripened wood in sand under a hand-glass. In most respects they resemble the last
genus.

1056. Hir<^a. Named after John Nicholas de la Hire, a French physician, who died in 1727. Plants with the
appearance of Banisteria.

1057. Cnestis. From xvii^u, to scratch. The capsules, covered with hairs, excite a troublesom.e itching.
Jtme evergreen stove shrubs.

_
1058. Averrhoa. So named in honor of Ebn Elvelid Ebn Rushad, commonly called Averrhoes, of Cordubam ispam, a famous commentator on Aristotle and Avicenna. He also published Calliget, or the plants usedm tood, &c. He died at the beginning of the thirteenth century. The specific names are vernacular

appellations. The species are evergreen trees, singular for the fruit growing frequently on the trunk
itselt, below the leaves : the flowers grow in racemes ; the fruit is a five-celled pome. A. Bilimbi is a
peautitul tree with a green fleshy oblong fruit the thickness of the finger, filled with a grateful acid
juice; the substance and seeds not unlike those of cucumber. They make a syrup of the juice, and
a conserve of the flowers, which are esteemed excellent in fevers and bilious disorders. A. carambola
Dears a fruit the size of a hen's egg, with a pulpy subacid juice, used ripe and also pickled green, and
employed also in dying, and other economical purposes. The petioles and branches of this tree are said to
nave a pecuhar sensitive quality, of which an account is given by Dr. Bruce in the Philosophical Transactions,
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W.1059. SPON'DIAS.
6400 Mombin W.
6401 Myrobalanus W.
6402dulcis W.

1060. COTYLE'DON. TV.

6403 orbiculata Haw.
6404 ovata Haw.
6405 papillaris L.
6406 oblonga Haw.
6407 curviflora
6408 ramos'issima Mill.

6409 fascicularis W.
6410 coccinea W.
6411 decussata Sims.
6412 hemisphae'rica W.
6413 spuria W.
6414 cffispitosa Haw.

linguceformis H. K.
6415 serrata W.
6416 hispanica IV.

6417 Malacophylluin J^'.

6418 umbilicus W.
/3 Mucixoni Brot.

64191utea fT.

1061. SE'DUM. W.
6420 verticillatuin W'.

S. triphyllurn Haw.
6421 maximum i/aw.
6422 albicans Haw.
6423 Telephium E. B.
6424 Telephioides iV/icA.

6425 Anacampseros W.
6426 divaricatum W.
6427 Aizoon ^F.

6428 spurium W. cn.

6429 oppositifolium B.M.
6430 hybridum W^.

6431 populifoiium W.
6432 ternatum
6433 stellatum W.
64S4 spathulatum W^. en.

6435 Cepsea H-".

6436 spinosum W. en.

Crdssula spinosa W.
6437 dasyphyllum W.
6438 reflexum E. B.
6439 glaucum E. B.
6440 collinum J-F. en.

6441 virescens <?ra.

6442 septangulare Haw.
6413 virens W.
6444 rupestre J^F.

6445 Forsterianum H. K.
6446 cairuleum Vahl.

6447 sempervivoides

6400

Hog Plum.
flat-stemmed
yellow
Otaheite-apple

Navel-wort.
round-leaved
ovate-leaved
conical tL

i | cu
oblong-leaved *t-

1 | cu
curve-flowered tL

i J cu
many-branched tt.

i | cu
cluster-leaved *t-

1 |
cu

scarlet «t-
1 |

cu
cross-leaved tt-

1 | cu
thick-leaved tt.

| | cu
narrow-leaved tt

| j cu
tongue-leaved £ lAI cu

notch-leaved
Spanish
annual
Penny-wort
Portuguese
yellow

Stone-crop.
whorl-leaved

A cu
CD pr

O pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

£ A or

great-purple ^
great-white i£
common Orpine]^
Rhodiola-lvd. £
evergreen
spreading ^
yellow j£
fringed £
opposite-leaved £
Germander-lvd.j£
Poplar-leaved
Purslane-leavedj£
starry
spathulate j£
panicled
spiny j£

thick-leaved
reflex-leaved
glaucous i£
hill

jjf

greenish-flower. )£
seven-rowed £
green £
rock ^
Forster's ^
pale-blue j£

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

( i
or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
O
Q) or

O or

.AJ or

A pr

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Terebintacece. Sp. 3—T.

10 ... Y.G W. Indies 1817. C s.p

30 ... Y G W. Indies 1739. C s.p

50 ... Yg Society Is. 1793. C s.p

Sempervivece. Sp. 17—20.

2 jl.au R C. G. H. 1789. C s.l

2 jl.o R C. G. H. 1789. C s.l

IJ au R C. G. H. 1822. C s.l

2 jl.s R C. G. H. 1690. C s.l

If o Or C. G. H. 1818. C s.l

2 C. G. H. 1768. C s.l

1 jl.s R C. G. H. 1759. C s.l

2 o Sc C. G. H. 1816. C s.l

1| au Sc C. G. H. 1819. C s.l

1 jn.jl ... C. G. H. 1731. C s.l

1 jl.au ... C. G. H. 1731. C s.l

1 jn.au Y California 1796. C s.l

1 jn.jl Y Siberia 1732. C s.l

i jn.jl Y Spain 1796. C s.l

i jn.jl P.Y Davuria 1815. C s.l

I jn.jl Y Britain sha.roc. C s.l

i jn.jl Y Portugal 1823. S s.l

i jn.jl Y England moi.ro. C s.l

SempervivecE. Sp. 41—00.

1 jl.s Pk S. Europe ... D s.l

2 jl.s W Spain 1794. D s.l

2 jl.s W Europe 1794. D s.l

2 jl.s Pu Britain bor.fi. D s.l

1 jl.s Pu N. Amer. 1810. D s.l

ljl.au Pu France 1596. D s.l

I jn.jl Pk Madeira 1777. R s.l

1 jl.s Y Siberia 1757. D s.l

I jl.s Pk Caucasus 1816. D s.l

\ jl.s W Caucasus ... D s.l

\ my.jl Pu Siberia 1766. D s.l

1 jl.au W Siberia 1780. D s.l

i jl.au W N. Amer. 1789. D s.l

I jn.jl W S. Europe 1640. S s.l

i jn.jl W Hungary 1815. S s.l

1 jl.au W France 1640. S s.l

i au W Siberia 1790. D s.l

i jn.jl W England walls. D s.l

1 jn.jl Y Britain walls. D s.l

\ il.au Y England bar.sa. D s.l

1 jn.au Y 1815. D s.l

1 jn.au G.Y 1815. D s.l

i jn.jl Y 1795. D s.l

I jn.jl Y Portugal 1774. D s.l

:i jl.au Y England rocks. D s.l

\ jl.au Y Wales w. roc. D s.l

^ jl.au P.B Africa 1822. D s.l

i jl.au R Iberia 1823. D s.l

6404 6407

Slo. his. 2. t. 219
Mer. sur. 1. 13
Lam. ill. t. 384

Hot. mag. 321
Bot. mag.

Bot. mag. £044

Burm. afr. 1. 18
Bot. cab. 832
Bot. mag. 2518
Plant, grass. 87
Com. rar. t. 23

Di. el. t. 95. f. 112

Plant, grass. 122
P.it. S.ap.t.G. fl
Eng. bot. 325

Eng. bot. 1522

Am. ac.2.t.4.f. 14

Eng. bot. 1319

Bot. mag. 118

Plant, grass. 101

Bot. mag. 2370
Bot. mag. 1807
Mur. c. go. 6. t. 5
Bot. mag. 211
Bot. reg. 142
Cam. ho. 7. ic. 2
PI. ra. h.2. t.l04

Gm. sib. t. 67. f.2

Eng. bot. 655
Eng. bot. 695
Eng. bot. 2477
Plant, grass. 115

Eng. bot. 170
Eng. bot. 1802
Bot. reg. 520
Bot. mag. 2474

6410

History, Use, Propagation, Cultwe,

Both species form handsome plants in our stoves
;
they grow freely, and ripened cuttings root readily in sand

under a hand glass.

1059. Spondias. One of the Greek names of the plum. The plants of this genus bear fruit like plums,
which are also called hog plums in the West Indies. These are deciduous fruit-bearing trees, natives or culti-

vated in both Indies. S. Mombin (the South American name) flowers from the sides of the branches, and
is known by its oblong or ovate fruit like a plum, having a luscious thin pulp covering a large fibrous stone.
The skin is yellow, purple, or variegated; the jiulp is yellow and thin, having a singular but not unpleasant
taste, and a sweet smell. The seed scarcely ever ripens, but it is so easily increased by cuttings, that if a
branch laden with young fruit be set in the ground, it will grow, and the fruit will soon come to maturity. In
St. Domingo they make hedges of the boughs, which flower and bear fruit in a few months. It is also

cultivated for the sake of the fruit, though it is not in much esteem in Jamaica.
The flowers of S. Myrobalanus (the Myrobalanus of Dioscorides was an Egyptian or Arabian tree, which
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6400 Common petiole compressed
6401 Common petiole round. Leaves shining acuminate
6402 Common petiole round with 6 pairs of leaflets which are serrated and ribbed

(yM)3 Leaves orbicular spatulate powdery obtuse with a point, Fl. panicled. Stem erect branched
6404 Leaves ovate spatulate obtuse powdery with a point edged with red, Fl. panicled, Stem erect branched
6405 Leaves opp. rounded ovate. Flowers corymbose
6406 Leaves obi. spatulate obtuse smooth with a point, Fl. panicled. Stem erect branched
6407 Leaves semicylindrical scattered, Fl. panicled nodding, Tube curved
6408 Leaves ovate spatulate obtuse with a point powdery, Fl. panicled, Stem much branched divaricating
6409 Leaves wedge-shaped fascicled, Stem thickened. Branches fleshy conical
6410 Leaves obovate acute fleshy. Spike leafy terminal
6411 Leaves crossing rounded mucronate glaucous, Fl. panicled pendulous
6412 Leaves half orbicular scurfy dotted flat above, Fl. few small sessile

6413 Leaves spatulate obtuse naked with a point
6414 Leaves glaucous narrow tongue-shaped at the end obcuneate mucronate, Fl. cymose. Stem leafy

6415 Leaves oval crenate. Stem spiked
6416 Leaves oblong nearly round. Flowers fascicled

6417 Leaves lanceolate acute fleshy, Spike cylindrical terminal leafless

6418 Leaves peltate crenate. Stem nearly simple, Fl. pendulous, Bractes entire

6419 Leaves peltate crenate. Stem nearly simple, Flowers erect, Bractes toothed

6420 Leaves whorled 4

6421 Leaves amplexicaul. cordate ovate obtuse unequally and deeply serrated
6422 Leaves amplexicaul. cordate oblong obtusely serrated whitish
6423 Leaves flattish serrated. Corymb leafy, Stem erect
6424 Leaves flat ovate acute at each end toothed. Flowers in corymbose fascicles

6425 Leaves wedge-shaped narrowed at the base subsessile, Stems decumbent, Fl. corymbose
6426 Leaves wedge-shaped rhomboid emarginate stalked, Stems branched, Pan. term, divaricating
6427 Leaves lanceolate serrated flat, Stem erect, Cyme sessile terminal
6428 Leaves roundish obovate flat crenated at end with a cartilaginous muricated edge
6429 Leaves flat opposite spatulate toothed
6430 Leaves wedge-shaped concave somewhat toothed aggregate. Branches creeping. Cyme terminal
6431 Leaves flat cordate toothed stalked, Corymbs terminal
6432 Leaves whorled obovate entire smooth. Cyme in three divisions

6433 Leaves flattish angular, Fl. lateral subsessile solitary

6434 Stems branched, Leaves entire : lower spatulate, Stigmas acute
6435 Leaves flat lanceolate. Stem branched. Flowers panicled, Petals acute awned
6436 Radical leaves obovate with a long mucronate point, Stem simple, Spike term, long

6437 Leaves opposite ovate obtuse fleshy, Stem weak, Fl. scattered
6438 Leaves subulate scattered separate at base : the lower recurved
6439 Leaves glaucous subulate scattered separate at base, Fl. cymose, Cal. lanceolate
6440 Lvs. rounded subulate acute : those of the barren branches glaucous spreading, Branches ofcyme recurved
6441 Lvs. rounded subulate acute : those of the barren branches glaucous spreading, Branches of cyme compact
6442 Leaves subulate in 7 rows glaucous very close distinct at base [erect
6443 Leaves subulate scattered separate at base, Fl. in cymes. Petals half as long as lanceolate calyx
6444 Leaves subulate scattered separate at base glaucous, Fl. in cymes. Petals twice as long as calyx
6445 Leaves subulate spreading in many rows close, Cal. short obtuse
6446 Leaves oblong alternate obtuse separate at base, Cyme bifid smooth
6447 Leaves flat spatulate ovate acute entire pubescent, Corymb hemispherical

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bore a perfumed fleshy fruit. Jacquin applied the name to this South American plant, which is nearly similar
in properties') come out before the leaves make their appearance, and are succeeded by yellow plums the size of
a pigeon's egg, which are eaten by children, and considered excellent food for hogs. It grows by large cuttings
as freely as the other. S. dulcis is a handsome tree; the pulp of the fruit is firmer than that of the others,
and tastes like a Reinette apple. It is cultivated in the Society and Friendly islands, especially in Otaheite

;

the fruit is of a gold color, hangs in little nodding bunches, and is esteemed both tasteful and wholesor-re

:

Its flavor resembles that of the pine-apple.,,

TnJ^' ^°^y^^don. From y^oTvX'/i, a vessel otcup. Many of the species of this genus have cup-shai)ed leaves.
The species are succulents of little beauty, and ofJiip easiest culture in light earth and lime rubbish, or in
sand and loam. 4p*^

1061. Sedum. From sedere, to sit : these plants^owing upon the bare rock, look as if sitting upon it. The
species are low succulents, some of them prettjffothers curious ; but none of them remarkable in any way.
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6448 alt'issimum P. S. tall

Sempervivum sediforme W.
6449 quadrifidum W. four-cleft

6450 hispanicum W. Spanish
6451 album W. white
6452 acre W. biting
6453 sexangulare W. insipid

6454 anglicum W. English
6455 annuum W. annual
6456 villosum W. hairy
6457 monregalense P. S. clammy
6458 atratum W. dark-annual
6459 nudum W. naked-branch.

A or jl.au P.y S. Europe 1769. D s.l Jac. vind. 1. 1.81

1062. PENTHO'RUM. TV. Penthorum.
6460 sedo'ides W. American £ A cu

1063. GRIE'LUM. TV. Grielum.
6461 tenuifolium TV. slender-leaved £ lAI un

1064. BIO'PHYTUM. D. C. Biophytum.
6462 sensitivum D. C. sensitive

Oxalis sensitiva L.

1065. OX'ALIS. TV.

6463 Plumieri Jacq.
Oxalis.

Plumier's

ijl Y
i jn.jl P.Y

i jn.jl W
5 jn Y
i jn.jl Y
i jl.au W
1 au W

i jn.jl Pk
i jn.jl W

i au Pu
I jl.au W

N. Asia 1800. D s.l

Spain 1732. D s.l

England rocks. D s.l

Britain walls. D s.l

England walls. D s.l

Britain rocks. D s.l

N.Europe 1739. S s.l

Britain m.al.p. D s.l

S. Europe 1816. D s.l

Italy 1795. S s.l

Madeira 1777. R s i

Sernpervivece. Sp. 1.

1 jl.au G.Y Virginia 17

RosacecE.
2 ap.my Y

Sp. 1.

C. G.

D s.l

H. 1790. R p.l

OxalidecE.

^jl.s Y
Sp. 1—2.
China 1823. S s.l

tL I I or
OxaUdcce. Sp. 72—154.

2 ja.d Y S. Amer. 1823.

Pa. it. S.a.tP.f.l

Jac. au. 5. t. a.47

Eng. bot. 1578
Eng. bot. 839
Eng. bot. 1946
Eng. bot. 171

Eng. bot. 394
Bot. cab. 464
Jac. aus. l.t.8

Lam. ill. t. 390

Sw. ger. 2. t..l71

Jac. ox. t. 78. f. 4

C p.l Bot. reg. 810

6464 perennans Haw.
6465 Dillenii Jacq.

(B floi ida Salisb.

6466 stricta L.
6467 corniculata L.

6468 microphylla Poir.

rUbens Haw.
6469 repens Thunb.
6470 rosea Jacq.

6471 lateriflora Jacq.

perennial
annual
free-flowering
upright
procumbent
red-flowered

creeping-stalk.
rosy
lateral

lAI or

O pr

O pr

? A pr

A pr

iOJpr

uAJpr
^ iZiJ pr

lAlpr

2 my.s Y
2 my.au Y
2 my.au Y
14jn.o Y

1 rv^v « Y
Y

5 my.o

1 mr.ap Y
i mr.ap R
^ mr.ap Pu

N. S. W. ... O s.p

America 1798. S s.p

America 1798. S s.p

N. Amer. 1658. O s.p

Britain sh. roc. O s.p
N.S. W. ... S s.p

Dill. elt. t. 221

Jac
Eng.

ox. t. 4
. bot. 1726

C. G. H.
Chili
C. G. H.

1793. ox. t.78. f.l

mag. 2415
1824. O s.p Jac. sch. t. 204

O s.p

O s.p

Jac.

Bot.

6472 macrostylis Jacq.
6473 tubiflora Jacq.
6474 secunda Jacq.

6475 hirta L.
6476 multiflora Jacq.

Gill rubella Jacq.

6478 rosacea Jacq.

long-styled
tube-flowered
side-flowering
hairy-stalked
many-flowered
branching-red
rose-colored

lAI or
1 Al or
I Al or
1 Al or
1 Al or
lAI or

LAJpr

i o.n
1 o.n
A o.n

f o.n

I f.mr
i s.n

3 s.n

Pu
Pk
I.i

Li
Li
Pk
Pk

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1793.

1790.

1790.

1787.

1789.

1791.

1793.

O s.p Jac. ox. t. 9
O s.p Jac. ox. t. 10
O s.p Jac. ox. 1. 12
O s.p Jac. ox. t. 13
O s.p Jac. ox. t. 15
O s.p Bot. mag. 1031
O s.p Bot. mag. 1698

6479 reptatrix Jacq.

6480 incarnata L.
creeping-rootei lAJ pr
flesh-colored i i Al pr

n.d
ap.jn

F C. G. H. 1795. O s.p Jac. ox. t. 20
F C. G. H. 1739. O s.p Jac. ox. t. 71

6481 sericea L.
6482 violacea L.
6483 caprina L.
5484 cernua Thunb.
6485 compressa Jacq.
6486 dentata Jacq.
6487 Mvida Jacq.
64881obata Sims.

silky

violet-colored
Goat's-foot
drooping
compressed
toothed
livid

lobed

Y C. G. H. 1794.

LPu N. Amer. 1772.

O s.p Jac. ox. t. 77. f. 1

O s.p Jac. ox. t. 80. f.2

O s.p Jac. ox. t. 76. f.l

Jac. ox. t. 6
Jac. ox. t. 78. f.3

Jac. ox. t. 7
Jac. ox. 1.

1

Bot. mag. 2386

6461

6460 II 6462

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

They seem destined by nature to clothe rocks and dry arid places, after a certain portion of vegetable soil has
been generated by lichens and mosses.

Orpine is the French name of two or three species. S. album is said to have the same virtues as used to be
attributed to the houseleek, Sempervivum tectorum : it is pickled by some in the manner of samphire.
S. acre is considered antiscorbutic ; its juice applied to the skin blisters it, taken inwardly it vomits, and applied
externally to gangrenes promotes suppuration,

1062. Penthorum. From zivra,, five, in allusion to the five-marked angles of the capsules. Succulent North
American plants of no beauty whatever.

1063. Grielum. A small uninteresting Cape plant, with yellow flowers and hoary leaves like southernwood.
Derived from y^vioe, old, in allusion to its hoary aspect.

1064. Biophytum. Bin (parov, plant of life, in allusion to the lively irritable nature of the foliage. This
genus, the Oxalis sensitiva of Jacquin, has been lately divided by M. De Candolle from Oxalis, chiefly on
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6148 Petals 8, Leaves scattered : the lower rounded
;
upper depressed

6449 Leaves scattered rounded obtuse. Stem simple, Fl. in umbels with 4 petals
6450 Leaves linear rounded depressed scattered, Cyme open. Petals 4
6451 Leaves oblong obtuse roundish sessile spreading, Cyme branched
6452 Leaves subovate adnate-sessile gibbous nearly erect alternate, Cyme trifid

6453 Leaves subovate adnate-sessile gibbous nearly erect imbricated six ways
6454 Leaves subovate adnate-sessile gibbous alternate. Cyme branched bifid

6455 Stem erect solitary annual. Leaves ovate sessile gibbous alternate, Cyme recurved
6456 Leaves oblong flattish above and peduncles axillary about 1-fl. pubescent, Petals ovate obtuse
6457 Leaves whorled linear. Stem procumbent panicled, Peduncles villous viscid

6458 Stem erect, Flowers corymbose fastigiate

6459 Leaves scattered oblong-cylindrical obtuse, Stems shrubby much branched. Cymes terminal

6460 The only species

6461 Peduncles simple 1-fl. Leaves tripartite multifid linear downy

6462 Peduncles many-fl. at end

^ 1. Peduncles many-flowered. Stems suffruticose. Cells of ovary usually 1 seeded.
6463 Stem erect leafy. Umbel 4-fl. the length of leaves, Leaflets entire ovate obtuse

§ 2. Caulescent, Leaves palmate S-foliate, Leaflets all sessile, obcordate.

6464 Pedunc. 2-3-fl. somewhat longer thanleaf-st. Lvs. 2-lobed obcord. ciliated. Styles a little longer than inner
6465 Stem hairy, Umb. 5-6-fl. longer than leaves, Lvs. obcordate. Styles longer than both stamens [stamens

/3 Stem decumbent, Peduncles 2 or 3-flowered

6466 Stem erect. Umbels 2-6-fl. about as long as leaves, Leafl. obcord. Styles the length of inner stamens
6467 Stem rooting, Peduncles shorter than leafst. Leafl. obcordate. Styles the length of inner stamens
6468 Smoothish, Pedunc. 2-fl. longer than leafst. Leafl. 2-lobed, Styles the length of inner stamens

Stem rooting, Pedunc. 2-fl. the length of leafst. Leaflets obcordate. Styles middling
Stem erect, Pedunc. axill. four times as long as leaf at the end corymbose racemose, Leafl. obcordate
Stem naked at base, Pedunc. lateral umbell. at end, Leafl. cun. emarg. Styles shorter than outer stamens

\ 3. Caulescent, Leaves sessile, 3-leaved, villous, not glandular, Pedunc. axillary, l-flmuered.
Stem branch. Ped. much long, than lvs. Bractes next cal. Leafl. lin. emarg. Styles long, than inner stam.
Ped. 4 times as long as lvs. Bractes appressed to cal. Leafl. lin. cun. obt. Styles shorter than outer stamens
Stem declined, Branches 1-sided, Leafl. lin.-cuneiform. Peduncles scarcely longer than leaves
Leafl. lin. cun. ret. Ped. much long, than lvs. Bractes remote from cal. Stam. with neither teeth nor glands
Stem much branched, Leafl. lin. cuneate obt. Pedunc. much shorter than lvs. Bractes remote from cal
Leafl. lin. cuneate, Pedunc. much longer than leaves, Bractes remote from cal. Styles intermediate
Leafl. obi. cuneiform, Pedunc. much longer than leaves, Bractes remote from cal. Styles intermediate

^ 4. Caulescent, sparingly leafy. Leaves stalked, 5-5-leaved, Pedunc. axill. l-flowered.
Stem short. Leaves on long stalks, Leafl. 3 ovate-rounded. Styles very short
Stem branched. Leaves stalked in fascicled whorls with 3 obcordate leaflets. Styles very long

^ 5. Stemless, Pedunc. 1-2 or many-flowered. Leaves radical, many-leaved, usually S-leaved.
Leafl. 3 obcordate silky. Umbel longer than leaves, Fl. nodding. Styles intermediate
Leafl. 3 obcordate smooth, Umb. 3-9. fl. Styles very short, Fl. nodding
Leafl. 3 obcordate 2-lobed smooth, Umb. 2-4-fl. Flowers erect. Styles very short
Leafl. 3 obcordate 2-lobed smooth subciliated, Umb. many-fl. Fl. drooping. Styles very short
Petiole flattish, Leafl. 3 obcordate pubescent, Umb. 2-fl. Sepals entire. Styles very long
Leafl. 3 obcordate smooth subciliate, Umb. 2-5-fl. Sepals 3-toothed at end. Styles very long
Leafl. 3 obcordate 2-parted beneath violet. Umbel 2-fl. Styles middling
Smooth, Pedunc. 1-fl. longer than leaf. Leaflets obcordate. Root tuberous

6483 ,^ 6477 ^ 6488

6470
6471

6472
6473
6474
6475
6476
6477
6478

6479

6481
6482
6483
6484
6485
6486

6465

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

account of its irritable pinnated foUage, and its stamens being distinct, and five of them only being perfect. It
IS a very pretty annual, and if well managed so as to acquire, as in China, a stem six or nine inches high, is

abundance™^
o'^jec*- Cultivated in common earth, and propagated by seeds, which it produces in

1065 Oxalis. The Oxalis of the ancients, which was named from olv?, sharp, or sour, was a very different
plant from this, which is thought to have been the Oxys of Pliny. The name employed by Linneeus has,
however, been adopted by his followers, although Clusius, Ray, Plumier, Tournefort, Haller, and others,
called the genus Oxys. ' '

'

This is a tribe of pretty little plants, of which most of the species flower freely, but all of them are without
ineir [eaves half the year. The root is commonly bulbous ; in some species only thick and fleshy ; in a few
oranched

: the bulbs consist of fleshy scales, sometimes closely imbricate, sometimes loose and diverging. In
a tew the subterraneous stipe and the terminating fibre of the bulb produce little dog-toothed bulbs, in such

Cc
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64S9 monophylla L.
6490 rostrata Jacq.

6491 crispa Jacq.

6492 leporina Jacq.
6493 asinina Jacq.
6494 lanceasfolia Jacq
6495 fabaef61ia Jacq.

6496 labumifolia Jacq.

6497 sanguinea Jacq.

6498 tricolor Jacq.

6499 ciliaris Jacq.

6500 arcuata Jac^^.

6501 flaccida Jacq.
6502 ambigua Jacq.

6503 unduUta Jacg.

6504 fuscata Jacq.

6505 sulphtirea Jac^-.

6506 speciosa W.
6507 variabilis Jacq.

^ grandiflora Jacq.

y Simsti D. C,

6508 purpurea W.
6509 convexula Jacq.

6510 marginata Jacq.

6511 pulchella Jacg.

6512 obtiasa Jacq.

6513 lanata Z.

6514 acetosella L.
6515 americana Dec.
6516 tenella Jacg'.

6517 natans L.

65J8 filicaulis Jacg'.

C519 bifida Thunb.
6520 cuneifolia Jac^'.

6521 linearis Jacq.

6522 reclinata Jacq.

6523 glabra Thunb.
6524 versicolor L.
6525 elongata Jacg.

6526 tenuifolia Jacq.

6527 polyphylla Jacq.

6528 filitolia Jacq.

6529 pentaphylla Sms.

6530 lupiriifolia Jacq.

6531 flava L
6532 pectinata Jacq.

6533 flabellifolia Jacq.

6534 tomentosa i.

6489

simple-leaved lAJ pr i o.n Y C. G H. 1774. O s.p Jac. ox. t.79.f3
beaked lAJ pi" i. P.v C. G H. 1795. o s.p ox. t. 22

curled 1 Al pr o.n W C. G. H. 1793. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 23
hare's-eared $ 1 Al pr o.n W c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 25
ass's-eared 1 Al pr n.d Y c. G. H. 1792. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 24
spear-leaved 1 Al pr A o.n Y c. G H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 26
Bean-leaved 1 Al pr A* o.n Y c. G H. 1794. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 27

Laburnum-lvd. lAJpr i s.o Pu c. G. H. 1793. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 28
bloody-leaved lAJ pr o.d Y c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 29
three-colored LAJpr 5 o.d W.R c. G. H. 1794. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 47
ciliate-leaved 1 Al or o.n Pu c. G. H. 1793. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 30
bowed 1 Al or o.n V c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 31
flaccid lAJ pr o.n W.R c. G. H. 1812. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 51
ambiguous lAJpr i s.d W c. G. H. 1790. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 43
wave-leaved lAlpr a o.n W c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 44
brown-spotted lAJpr a my.jn Y c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 45
sulphur-color. lAlpr 5 o.n P.Y c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 63
specious LAJpr s.n Pu c. G. H. 1690. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 60
variable 1 Al or 5 o.d W.R c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 52
great-flowered lAI or i o.d W c. G. H. 1790. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 54
Sims's 1 Al or i o.d W c. G. H. 1790. o s.p Bot. mag. 1683
purple lAJ pr i o.n Pu c. G. IL 1812. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 56
convex-leaved lAI or i n.ja Pk c. G. H. 1789. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 55
green-edged uAJpr i s.d W c. G. H. 1812. 0 CO Jac. ox. t. 68
beautiful

1 i
el 5 o.n W c. G. H. 1795. o CO Jac. ox. t. 69

blunt-leaved If 1 Al or i o.n R c. G. H. 1812. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 79. f 1
woolly-leaved 1 Al or o.n W c. G. H. 1791. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 77. f.2

common $ A cul ap.my F Britain grov. o CO Eng bot. 762
American A pr ap.my W N. Amer. o CO
slender i 1 Al or 8 ap.my Li C. G. H. 1793. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 19
floating 1 Al or 1 s.d W C. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 76. £2
hilobed-leaved f 1 Al or 4 s.o V c. G. H. 1815. o s.p Jac. sch. 2. t.205
cloven-leaved 1 Al or s.o V c. G. H. 1791. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 79. f.4

wedge-shaped 1 A! or ap.my W c. G. H. 1793. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 41
linear-shaped lAI or s.n V c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 32
reclining 1 Al or s.n Pk c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 34

smooth 1 Al or my.jn Pu c. G. H. 1795. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 76 f.3

striped-flower. 1 Al or ja.mr Cr c. G. H. 1774. o s.p Bot. mag. 155
elongated 1 Al or

1*
s.o W c. G. H. 1791. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 37

fine-leaved lAI or o.n W.R c. G. H. 1790. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 38
many-leaved 1 Al or ja.s Pa.pu c. G. H. 1791. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 39
thread-leaved lAI or ja.s Pk c. G. H. 1822. o s.p Jac. sch. t. 273
five-leaved lAJpr f.n Pk c. G. H. 1800. o s.p Bot. mag. 1549

Lupine-leaved lAJpr o.n Y c. G. H. 1791. u s.p Jac. ox. t. 72
narrow-leaved lAJ pr mr.ap Y c. G. H. 1775. o s.p Bot. reg. 117
pectinated $ lAJpr 1 s.n Y c. G. H. 1790. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 75
fan-leaved ? lAI pr s.n Y.R c. G. H. 1789. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 74
downy-leaved LAJpr ap.my W c. G. H. 1791. o s.p Jac. ox. t. 81

History, Use, Propagation, Cultm e,

abundance as to fill the whole pot to the very bottom, as in purpurea, cernua, reptatrix. Sometimes the bulb
strikes very deep, as in tomentosa ; the original bulb near the surface striking a radical fibre downright from
its base, which puts out from its side a new bulb, producing the next year's plant, whilst the former perishes.

Sometimes fusiform, thick and long fibres spring in a monstrous form from the bulbs, as in glandulosa and
some others. Some of the species have a proper stem (C«m/w), when it bears all the leaves and peduncles
alternately, and not in a terminating umbel : this is either branched or quite simple, and that for the most
part inconstantly. Others have a stipe ; the leaves and flowers being aggregate together at the end of the
stalk ; this bears none or very few leaves along it, seldom many. In some species the stipe is always subter-

raneous, as in breviscapa, purpurea, &c. ; in others it is always above ground, as in gracilis, versicolor, tenuifolia.

Stipes are commonly quite simple ; some, however, are branched, the branches terminating in umbels, as in

incarnata and polyphylla. Hence the division of the species into caulescent and stipitate. The leaves are not,

perhaps, truly sessile in any of the species ;
they are subsessile in a few, but in most are petioled. They are

simple in three species, binate in four, digitate in six, in the rest ternate: almost all of them have an" acid
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^ 6. Sfemless, Leaves simple.

©189 Leaves ellipt, obtuse, Scape 1-fl. Filam. smooth, Styles middling covered with glandular hairs
6490 Leaves obovate retuse, Scape 1-fl. Styles very short. Filaments glandular

\ 7. Stemless, Leaves 2 or 3-leaved, Sta/ks winged.
64«1 Leafl. 2 roundish obovate emarginate wavy at edge, Styles very long and filaments glandular
6492 Leafl. 2 ellipt. emarg. with a cartilaginous toothletted edge, Filam. glandular
6493 Leafl. 2 lanceolate with a cartilaginous toothletted edge, Filam. glandular
6494 Leafl. 2-3 with a cartilaginous scabrous edge, Filam. smooth
6495 Leafl. 3 obovate emarg. mucronate. Styles and filaments glandular

§ 8. Stemless, Leaves stalked, 3-leaved, Stalks not winged.
6496 Pubescent, Lateral leaflets obliquely oblong : middle lanceolate, Scapes higher than petioles

6497 Pubescent, Leafl. obi. obt. : middle cuneate at base, Scapes length of petiole

6498 Pubescent, Leafl. obi. obt. : middle subcuneate. Scapes longer than petiole

6499 Pubesc. Leafl. obi. obt. subemarg. Pedunc. longer than petiole with 2 bractes immediately below the cal.

6500 Pubescent, Leafl. obi. emarg. Pedunc. length of petiole with 2 bractes immediately below the cal.

6501 Pubescent, Leafl. obi. retuse: middle cuneate, Peduncles twice as long as leaves with 2 bractes in middle
6502 Subhirsute, Leafl. obov. obi. obt. Pedunc. equal to petiole with 2 bractes in their middle, Styles glandular
6503 Subhirsute, Leafl. obov. obi. obt. Ped. longer than petioles with 2 bractes below their middle, Styles hairy
6504 Pubesc. Leafl. obt. lateral ovate : midd. cuneate, Pedunc. twice as long as petiole with 2 bractes in midd.
6505 Pubesc. Leafl. roundish, Pedunc. as long as pet. with 2 bractes at base. Calyx with clavate hairs at edges
6506 Pub- Leafl. roundish, Ped. as long as pet. with 2 bractes below mid. Cal. with simple and glan. hairs mixed
6507 Pub. Leafl. round. : mid. cun. at base, Ped. as long as Ivs. or long, with 2 bractes below mid. Styles very short

^ Flowers large. Leaves red beneath

y Flowers large, Leaves green on both sides

6508 Pubesc. Leafl. roundish. Scapes longer than leaf with 2 bractes below the middle
6509 Smooth, Leafl. roundish dotted, Stipules dilated acuminate, Bractes alternate

6510 Pub. Leafl. obcor, roundish. Scapes nearly twice as short as pet. with 2 bractes in mid. Styles intemiediatte
6511 Pub. Leafl. obcor. roundish. Scapes thrice as short as petiole with 2 bractes in midd. Styles very long
6512 Densely pubesc. Leafl. obcordate. Scape longer than leaves with 2 bractes above middle, Cal. obtuse
6513 Woolly, Leafl. obcordate, Cai. acute
6514 Root toothed creeping, Leafl. obcord. downy. Scape longer than leaves. Petals oval obtuse
6515 Koot toothed creeping, Leafl. obcord. downy. Scape longer than leaves. Pet. obi. unequally emarginate
6516 Smoothish, Leaflets obcordate, Scape longer than the leaves. Styles very short

6517 Leaflets obcordate smooth, Pedunc. the length of leaves. Styles very short

6518 Leafl. obcord. 2-lobed, smooth, Pedunc. longer than leaf. Styles intermediate
6519 Leafl. obcord. 2-lobed smooth, Pedunc. longer than leaf. Styles very long
6520 Leafl. cuneate emarg. hairy, Pedunc. the length of petiole, Styles very short, Filam. glandular
6521 Leafl. lin. emarg, downy, Pedunc. shorter than petiole with 2 bractes at summit. Styles very long
6522 Leaflets linear subcuneate emarginate, Pedunc. as long as petiole. Style intermediate

§ 9. Leaves 3 or 5-leaved, glandular at end.

6523 Leaflets 3 linear cuneifoi-m emarginate ciliated with many glands beneath
6524 Leaflets 3 linear emarginate with 2 glands beneath. Styles and filaments glandular
6525 Leaflets 3 linear emarginate with 2 calli at end. Styles very short
6526 Leaflets 3 linear emarginate with many glands beneath, Styles very short. Inner filaments glandular
6527 l.«aflets 3 linear emarginate with 2 glands beneath. Styles intermediate and filaments glandular
6528 Leaflets 3 linear entire at end and glandular^, Styles very long and inner filaments glandular
6529 Leaflets 5 linear at the end nearly entire with 2 callous glands. Styles intermediate

§ 10. Leaves palmate or peltate, many-leaved, not glandular at end.
6530 Leaflets 7 lanceolate acutish smooth spotted at base, Petioles compressed. Styles very short
6531 Leaflets 6-7 smooth linear channelled acute, Styles very short, Filam. glandular
6532 Leaflets 7 smooth lin. lane, obtuse, Cal. appressed. Styles very long and filaments glandular
6533 Leaflets 7-9 smooth lin. emarg. Cal. reflexed at end. Styles intermediate
6534 Leaflets 9-19 all over downy lanceolate cuneate emarginate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

taste ; whence their names of Oxalis or Oxys, wood Sorrel, &c. The partial stem bearing the flower is a
peduncle in the caulescent, a scape in the stipitate species.

Many of the species ripen seeds, from which, or from offsets, they are readily propagated, and grown in light
sandy soil : care being taken to give the pots little or no water when the plants are in a dormant state. An
excellent work has been written on the genus by Jacquin, in which ninety-six species are described. All that
were known in Europe at that time, were cultivated in the Imperial gardens of Schonbruun with great success,
under the immediate inspection of Jacquin, by whom the following directions are given for their manage-
ment. They are best kept in pots which will hold a good many roots. The earth should be so light and sandy as
never to become hard, but always to be soft enough not to resist the point of the finger when pressed upon it

;

when the flowering time is passed, the pots should be placed aside, where they require neither care nor water ; but
are well protected from mice. In the beginning of August they should be placed in the open air and moderately
watered. About the end of that month, or a little later, the leaves should appear. About the middle of
September, earlier or later, according to the weather, they should be placed in a very sunny, airy greenhouse,
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1066. AGROSTEM'MA. W. Rose-Campion.
6535 G'lthago W.

j3 nicceen'sis W.
6536 coronaria W.

13 alba

y plena
6537 Flos-jovis

a538 Casli-rosa

1067. LYCH'NIS. W.
6539 chalcedonica W.

/3 alba
y plena

6540 Floscftculi W.
6541 coronata W.
6542 fulgens Fisch.
6543 viscaria W.

plena
6544alplna W.
6545l£e'ta W.
6546 diurna With,

sylvestris W. en.

6547 vespertina With,
dioica W. en.

Corn-cockle
Italian
common A or
white-flowered A or
double-flowered A or
umbelled £
smooth-leaved

Lychnis.
scarlet ^ _
white-flowered 9^ A or
double-flowered ^ A. or
Ragged-Robin ^ A or

O
O or

A or

O or

A or

Caryophyllece.
3 jn.jl i>uW

R
3 jn.jl

3 jn.s

3 jn.s W
Ujn.s R

1| jl R
1 jl.au F

Caryophyllece,

Sp.'^.

Britain cor. fi.

Italy 1794.

Italy 1596.

Chinese
splendid
viscid
double
Alpine
small
red-flowered

£ lAJ or

:^ A or

£ A or

£ A or

O or

:^ A or

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

lijn.s

li jn.s

\\ jn.jl

1 my.jn

Germany 1726.

Levant 1713.

Sp. 9—12.
Russia 1596.

Russia
Russia
Britain m. me.

S CO Eng. bot. 741
S CO
S CO Bot. mag. 24
S CO
C r.m
S CO Bot. mag. 398
D s.l Bot. mag. 295

China
Siberia
Britain

1774.

1822.

rocks.

Bot. mag. 257

Eng. bot. 573
Bot. mag. 223
Bot. mag. 478
Eng. bot. 788

1 ap.my Pk
ijl F
2 jn.jl Pu

white-flowered A or 2 jn.jl

Scotland sc.roc. D p.l Eng. bot. 2254^
Portugal 1778, C s i

Britain ... D co Eng. bot. 1579

Britain wa.&fi. D co Eng. bot. 1580

1068. CERAS'TIUM. W. Mouse-ear Chickweed. Carvovhvllece. Sp. 18—69.
6548 perfoliatum W. perfoliate O w 2 jn.jl W Greece 1725. S CO Di. el. t.217.f2&1
6549 vulgatum W. common O w 1 ap.jn W Britain san.pl. S CO Eng. bot. 789
6550 viscosum W. narrow-leaved A w h ap.s w Britain pas. D CO Eng. bot. 790
6551 diffasum P. S. spreading A w 1 ap.s w CO
6552 brachypetalumP.S. small-flowered A w 1 ap.my w 1816. D CO
6553 semidecandrum W. least O w 5 mr.ap

1 my.jn
w Britain walls. S CO Eng. bot. 1630

6554 tetr^ndrum H. K. tetrandrous O w w Scotland san.sh. S CO Eng. bot. 166
6555 arvense W. .field A w 1 my.au w Britain cor. fi. D CO Eng. bot. 93
6556 dichotomum W. forked O w f jn jl w Spain 1725. S CO
6557 alpinum W.
6558 ovatum W. en.

Alpine A w i jn.jl w Britain w. alp. D CO Eng. bot. 472
oval-leaved A w 1 jn.jl w Carinthia 1816. D CO

6559strictum W. upright A w 1 my.jl w Austria 1793. D CO Sc. car. 1. 19. f. 1

fB svfi'ruticosum W. suffruticose A w 1 my.jl w S. Europe 1796. D CO
6560 maximum W. greatest O w 2 jn.jl w Siberia 1792. S CO Gm. si.4.t.62.f2

6561 dahuricum Fisch. glaucous A w lA my.s w Siberia 1815. D CO Bot. mag. 1789
amplexicdule B. M.

6562 dioicum W. Spanish A w 1 jn.jl w Spain 1766. D CO
6563 latifolium W. broad-leaved A w 1 jn.jl w Britain w. alp. D CO Eng. bot. 473
6564 tomentosum W. white A w I jn.jl w S. Europe 1648. D CO
6565 manticum W. long-peduncled O w 5 jn.jl w Hungary 1801. S CO PI. rar. h. t. 96

1069. LARBRE'A. SLHil. Larbrea. CartjophvHets . Sp. 1.

6566 aquatica St. Hil. water A w 1 jl w Britain wat. pi. D co Eng. bot. 538

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

when they will flower well. Oxalis monophylla and rostrata will not, however, blossom unless placed in a
very hot stove.

O. Acetosella, la petite oseille or surelle, Fr., is used as a salad plant, and is more delicate than the Rumex
salads : its acid approaches nearly to that ofthe juice oflemons, or the acid oftartar, with which it also corresponds
in its medical effects, being esteemed refrigerant, antiscorbutic, and diuretic. An infusion of the leaves, or a whey
made by boiling the plant in milk, given in ardent fevers, is said to allay inordinate heat, and to quench thirst.

The expressed juice depurated, properly evaporated, and set in a cool place, affords a crystalline acid salt in

considerable quantity, which may be used whenever vegetable acids are wanted. It is employed to take iron
moulds and ink stains out of linen, and is sold under the name of essential salt of lemons. {Withering.) This
salt when genuine, which it seldom is, consists of the vegetable alkali and a peculiar acid, which, according
to Bergman, seems more allied to the acid of sugar than that of tartar. What is sold for it in this country,
appears sometimes to consist of C. Tart, with the addition of a small quantity of vitriolic acid. For taking
out spots in linen, the stained part is dipped in water, sprinkled with a little of the salt powdered, then rubbed
on a pewter plate, after which the .spot is washed out with warm water. {Curtis,from Newtn. Chem. by Lewis.)
Twenty pounds of leaves fresh yield six pounds of juice, from which two ounces, two drachms, and one
scruple of salt have been obtained. {Lewis.)

1066. Agrostemma. Kyga s'if^i'^oi, crown of the field. The beauty of the flowers of the common cockle
weed well entitles it to such a distinction. The foreign species are very pretty annuals. A. Githago {git or
gith was the name of certain black and aromatic grains, supposed to have been of Nigella sativa, which were
employed by the Romans in cookery. The seeds of the plant Githago are externally similar) is an orna-
mental weed, and along with corn poppy and blue bottle makes a fine appearance in the fields of the slovenly

husbandman, where the soil is dry and gravelly.
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g/JSS Hairy, Stem dichotomous, Flowers on long stalks. Leaves linear

^ A slight variety, with longer divisions to the calyx

6536 Downy, Stem dichotomous. Peduncles long 1-fl. Cal. campanulate ribbed

6537 Downy, Flowers in umbellate heads, Cal. cylindr. clavate ribbed
6538 Smooth, Stem dichotomous panicled erect. Flowers terminal solitary

6539 Smoothish, Flowers fascicled, Cal. cylindr. clavate ribbed. Petals 2-lobed

6540 Stems ascending smoothish, Fl. dichotomous fascicled, Cal. camp. 10-ribbed, Pet. torn with an appendage
6541 Smooth, Flowers terminal and axillary 1-3, Cal. rounded clavate ribbed. Petals torn
6542 Hairy, Fl. 2-3 fastigiate, Cal. rounded clavate woolly. Petals 4-cleft

6543 Stem viscid about the joints, Limb of petals nearly entire. Leaves linear spatulate

6544 Smooth, Stems tufted upright, Fl. in dense capitate umbels, Cal. camp. Petals bifid

a545 Fl. solitary, Cal. with ten keels, Petals bifid, linear-lanc. subciliated

6546 Fl. dichotomous panicled dioecious, Petals f-bifid, Lobes narrow diverg. Caps, round

6547 Fl. dichotomous panicled dioecious. Petals |-hifid. Lobes broad aoDroximating, Caps, conical

6548 Smooth glaucous. Stem erect branched or simple, Leaves lanceolate connate obtuse
6549 Hairy pale green viscid. Leaves ovate. Petals length of calyx, Fl. longer than fl.-stalk

6550 Hairy viscid diffuse. Leaves lanceolate oblong
6551 Stem much branched villous. Leaves ovate-lanc. hispid. Flowers numerous in dichotomous panicles
6552 Leaves ovate. Flowers panicled, Cal. villous longer than petals. Caps, scarcely longer than sepals
6553 Hairy viscid. Flowers pentandrous. Petals emarginate
6554 Hairy subviscid. Flower 4-fid 4-androus, Pet. bifid shorter than calyx
6555 Leaves linear lanceolate obtuse ciliated at base. Pet. twice as long as calyx
6556 Glutinous hairy, Fl. solitary in the dichotomies. Sepals lane, acute the length of petals. Leaves lane.

6557 Leaves eliipt. naked or hairy. Pan. dichotomous few-fl. with bractes. Caps, oblong recurved
6558 Stems prostrate, Leaves ovate acute subciliated smooth. Flowers terminal subcorymbose
6559 Leaves sublinear acuminate smooth. Peduncles glandular, Pet. twice as large as calyx

/S Leaves very narrow and smooth
6560 Downy, Leaves lanc.-lin. acute. Flowers very large in dichotomous umbels. Pet. crenate and 2-lobed
6561 Leaves cordate ovate. Stem clasping. Peduncles in fruit very long deflexed

6562 Hairy viscid. Leaves lanceolate, Fl. dioecious, Petals thrice as long as calyx
6563 Leaves elliptical scabrous, Pedunc. terminal simple subsolitary. Capsule ovate
6564 Leaves oblong spatulate hoary. Sepals hoary scarious at edge. Caps, cylindr. longer than calyx
fi565 Very smooth. Leaves lane, linear, Pedunc. very long. Caps, acute shorter than corolla

6566 This is the Cerastium aquaticum of English botany

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

A. coronaria and flos-jovis are shewy border flowers, the first generally increased by seeds, and the other
oy cuttings or division of the plant.

1067. Lychnis. From Xv^vo;, a lamp, in allusion to the cottony leaves of some species, which have been
used as wicks to lamps. L. chalcedonica, Croix de Malthe, Fr. and Portug., Croce de Cavaliere, Ital, and
C. de Jerusalem, Span., is an old and much esteemed border flower, the double varieties of which require some
care in cultivation, to prevent their returning to the single state, and to propagate them by cuttings. L.
tulgens and coronata are also very handsome species. " They do best in a light rich loamy soil, but they must
be often taken up and divided, or they dwindle away ; the best time of doing this is early in spring. L. coro-
nata thrives and flowers abundantly if planted out in the open ground in spring ; but it requires to be taken
up m autumn and potted, or the severe frosts in winter will kill it, or injure it very much. All may be raised
by cuttings planted under hand-glasses, or by seeds, which often ripen in abundance. {Bat. Cult. 389.)

L. viscaria and floscuculi are more hardy, and grow in common garden soil, and increase abundantly by
division

:
they are both old inhabitants of the flower garden. L. diurna and vespertina are also border

flowers in their double varieties.
1068. Cerastium. Derived from xi^ae,;, a horn, in all-ision to the cornute form of the capsule of many

species. Most of the annual species, and some of the others, are weeds ; a few may be grown in pots or on
rock-work, for both of which they seem well adapted. They are very prolific in seeds, and contribute
materially to the support of small birds.

1069. Larbrea. A genus founded by Aug. St. Hilaire, in the second volume of Memoires du Museum, upon
the Cerastium aquaticum of Linnaeus. He named it after the Abbe de Larbre, who at the age of 80, published
a 1' lora of Auvergne.

C c ;5
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1070. SPER'GULA.
6567 arvensis W.
6568 pentandra W.
6569 nodosa W.
6570 sagino'ides JV.

6571 subulata W.

W. Spurrey.
rough-seeded O w
smooth-seeded O w
knotted j£ A w
smooth-awl-sh. i£ A w
ciliated-awl-sh. j£ A w

Caryophyllece. Sp. 5—14.

i jl.au W Britain san. fi. S co Eng. bot. 1535

'i jn.jl W England san. fi. S co Eng. bot. 1536

I jl.au W Britain san.he. D co Eng. bot. 694

I jn.au W Scotland scalp. D co Eng. bot. 2105

I jn.jl W Britain san.he. D co Eng. bot. 1082

DECAGYNIA
1071. PHYTOLACCA.
6572 octandra W.
6573 abyssinica IV.

6574 dodecandra W. en.

6575 decandra W.
6576 icosandra W.
6577 dioica W.

W. Phytolacca.
white-flowered [Z3 or 6
African ti.O or 6
recurved-leaved^ [Z3 or 6
Virginian Pokej£ A cul 5
red ^ (ZS or 3
tree St. or 8

Chenopodece. Sp. 6.

jl.n

my.jn
my.jn
au.s
jl.n

1732.

1775.
W.G Mexico
W.G Africa
R
L.Pu Virginia 1615.W E. Indies 1758.

W.G S. Amer. 1768.

Di. el. t.239.f.308

HoflF. c. goet. t.2

Bot. mag. 931
Mill. ic. t. 207
L'her. st. no.t.70

History, Use., Propagation, Culture,

1070. Spergula. From spargere, to scatter, because it scatters its seeds abroad, to the great profit of the
farmer in Holland, who obtains from it meadows affording the most delicious butter. S. arvensis is a common
weed in sandy soils, in Scotland called yarr, and in Norfolk pickpurse. In the Netherlands and in Germany it

is sown on corn stubbles, to supply a bite for sheep during winter. It may be sown and reaped in eight weeks,
either in autumn or spring. It is said to enrich the milk of cows, so as to make it afford excellent butter ; and
the mutton fed on it is preferable to that fed on turnips. Hens eat spurry greedily, and it is supposed to make
them lay a great number of eggs, whether in hay, or cut green, or pasture. Von Thaer observes, it is the
most nourishing, in proportion of its bulk, of all forage, and gives the best flavored milk and butter. It has
been recommended to be cultivated in England ; but it is not likely that such a plant can ever pay the expense
of seed and labour in this country, even on the poorest soil ; or at all events, as Professor Martyn observes, we
have many better plants for such soils.

1071. Phytolacca. From (pvrov, a plant, and lacca, lac ; that is to say, a plant whose fruit gives out a fine
red color like lac. The English-American name Poke, applied to one species, is a corruption of Pocan, the
name by which it was formerly known in Virginia.

P. decandra has large ramose roots, shoots half an inch in diameter, and five or six feet high ; the leaves
five inches long, and two and a half inches broad, smooth and of a deep green. It grows vigorously in a good
deep soil, and furnishes ample supplies of young shoots, which in America and the West Indies are boiled
and eaten as spinage. (Correa de Serra, in Hort. Trans, iv. 446.)
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6567 Leaves wliorled, Pedunc. in fruit reflexed, Seeds reniform angular rough
6568 Leaves whorled, Flowers pentandrous, Seeds depressed winged smooth
6569 Leaves opposite subulate smooth : upper fascicled, Cal. not nerved

657() Leaves opposite subulate blunt naked, Pedunc. solitary very long smooth
6571 Leaves opposite subulate awned ciliated, Pedunc. very loHg solitary hairy

DECAGYNIA,
6572 Flowers octandrous octogynous
6573 Flowers decandrous pentagynous
6;)74 Flowers dodecandrous octogynous. Leaves ovate obi. with a recurved point

6575 Flowers decandrous decagynous
6576 Flowers icosandrous decagynous
6577 Flowers dioecious

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

An ounce of the dried root, infused in a pint of wine, and given to the quantity of two spoonfuls, operates
kindly as an emetic, and is preferable to most others, as it hardly alters the taste of the wine. In its medicinal
properties, the Phytolacca approaches nearer to Ipecacuanha than to any other vegetable ; but it is slower in

its effects, and it remains longer in action, although it may be checked by an opiate. Sometimes its

operation produces vertigo and stupor. The powder of the leaves possesses the same virtues as the root, but
in a weaker degree. It is one of the plants which have had a temporary reputation for the cure of cancer,
and some sensible men have been converts to its efficacy. The fermented berries give out a liquor which
yields alcohol by distillation. From half a bushel of the berries, six pints of spirits were obtained, sufficiently

strong to take fire and burn with readiness. Two ounces of this given to a dog occasioned nausea and drow-
siness, with slight spasmodic motions, but no vomiting. Poultry are fond of the berries, but if eaten in large
__quantities, they give the flesh a disagreeable flavor. The juice stains paper and linen of a beautiful purple
'color, but it will not last long ; if a method could be found of fixing the dye, it might be very useful. The
vignerons in Portugal for many years used the juice of the berries of the elder-bush to give a deep color to
the Port wines, to which it was thought to communicate a disagreeable taste when mixed in too great
a quantity. Complaint of this practice having been made to government, orders were given that the stems of
that plant should be cut down and destroyed before they produced berries : but they forgot to include the
Phytolacca in the proscription, so that the berries of that plant supply the same purpose in a much worse
manner.

Cc 4
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Class XI. — DODECANDRIA. 12 Stamens.

This is a small incongruous class, containing no extensive genus of importance except Euphorbia. Some
botanists have been of opinion that it ought to be cancelled, but it is probable that Linnseus understood the
application of his own principles as well as some of his more pretending followers, and it is certain that if the
Linnean plan can be made to act successfully, its artificial arrangement must be rigorously observed.

Euphorbia and Reseda, which are usually referred hither, should more properly be referred, the former
to Moncecia, and the latter to Polygamia.

Order!. MONOGYNIA. ^^^^ 12 Stamens. 1 Style.

1072. Asarum. Cal. 3-4-cleft, superior. Cor. O. Capsule coriaceous, crowned.
1073; Bocconia. Cal. 2-leaved. Cor. O. Style bifid. Caps. 2-valved, 1-seeded.
1074. Bassia. Sepals 4. Cor. 8-cleft, with an inflated tube. Stamens 16. Drupe 5-seeded.
1075. Blakea. Sepals 6, inferior, with a superior entire calyx. Petals 6. Caps. 6.celled, many seeded.

1076. Bejaria. Cal. 7-cleft. Petals 7. Stamens 14. Berry 7-celled, many-seeded,
1077. Agathophyllum. Petals 6. Calyx truncate. Drupe 1-seeded.

1078. Rhixophora. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. 4-parted. Stigmas 2. Seed 1 very long, fleshy at base.

1079. Garcinia. Sepals 4, inferior. Petals 4. Berry 8-seeded, crowned by the peltate stigma.
1080. Grangeria. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 15. Drupe 3-cornered. Nut 3-cornered, bony, 1-seeded.

lOSl. Halesia. Cal. 4-toothed, superior. Cor. 4-cleft. Nut quadrangular, 2-seeded.
1082. Becumaria. Sepals 8-12, superior. Petals 8-12. Caps. 8-ceUed, many-seeded.
1083. Eurya. Cal. 5-leaved, with 2 bractes at base. Petals 5. Caps. 5-celled, many-seeded.
1084. Aristotelia. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Style trifid. Berry 3-celled. Seeds twin.

1085. Canella. Cal. 3-lobed. Petals 5. Anthers 16, united to an urceolate nectary. Berry l-celled,

2-4-seeded.
1086. Cratceva. Petals 4. Cal. 4-cleft. Berry l-celled, many-seeded.
1087. Triumfetta. Petals 5. Sepals 5. Capsule hispid, opening in four.

1088. Peganum. Petals 5. Sepals 5, or O. Capsules 5-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.
1089. Hudsonia. Petals 5. Sepals 3, tubular. Stamens 15. Capsules l-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded.
1090. Nitraria. Petals 5, vaulted at end. Cal. 5-cleft. Stamens 15. Drupe 1-seeded.
1091. Portulaca. Petals 5. Cal. 2-fid. Capsule l-celled, cut across.

1092. Talinum. Petals 5. Sepals 2. Capsule 3-6-valved, many-seeded. Leaves without stipules. Seeds
not winged.

1093. Anacampseros. Like Talinum, but having stipules and winged seeds.

1094. Lythru7n. Cal. 12-toothed, tubular, unequal at base. Petals 6, inserted in calyx. Caps. 2-celled,

many-seeded.
1095. Neseea. Like Lythrum, but calyx campanulate.
1096. Heimia. Cal. 12-toothed. Petals 6. Capsule 4-celled.

MONOGYNIA.
1072. A'SARUM. W.
6578 arif61ium Mich.
6579 curopae'ura W.
6580 canadense W.
6581 virginicum W.

1073. BOCCO'NIA. W.
6582 frutescens W.
eSSScordSta W.

m

ASARABACCA.
arum-leaved
common
Canadian
sweet-scented

Bocconia.
Tree Celandine* or
heart-leaved ^ A or

A
A
A cu
A cu

AristolocMce.

i jn Br
f my P

f ap.jl Br
f ap.my Br
Papaveraccce.

10 ja.ap W.Y
6 my.au W.Y

Sp. 4-5.
N. Amer. 1823. D p.l

England woods. D p.l

Canada 1713. " '

Virginia 1759.

Sp. 2—3.
W. Indies 1739.

China 1795.

D p.l

D p.l

Hook. ex. fl. 40
Eng. bot. 1083
Bot. oab. 889
Sweet fl. gard.18

r.m Bot. cab. 83
6.1 Bot. mag. 1305

6578

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1072. Asarum. An ancient name, said to have been formed from «, privative, and miect, bandage, because it

was not used in garlands of which the ancients were so fond ; in that case it should be Asarum. The common
name, Asarabacca, is Latin, qu : the berry of Asarum? Little inconspicuous herbaceous plants. The leaves of
A. curopaeum are emetic, cathartic, and diuretic

;
and, perhaps, as Dr. CuUen has remarked, they form the

most useful species of errhinc stimulants, A proper dose snufFed up the nose for a few successive evenings at
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1097. Cuphea. Cal. 6-12-toothed, occasionally gibbous at base. Pet. 6, inserted in calyx, or O. Caps. 1-celled,

opening on one side longitudinally along with the calyx.

1098. Kleinhovkt. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Nect. canipanulate, 5-toothed, staminiferous, united to the column
of ovary. Ovary stalked. Caps, with 5-angles and 5-cells inflated, cells 1-seeded.

Order 2. DIGYNIA. ^^^^ 12 Stamens. 2 Styles.

1099. Callicoma. Flowers in round heads. Calyx 4-5-leaved. Corolla O.
1100. Heliocarpus. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Styles simple. Caps. 2-celled, compressed, radiating on each side

longitudinally.

1101. Agrimonia. Cal. 5-toothed, surrounded by another. Petals 5. Grains 2, in the bottom of the calyx.

Orders. TRIGYNIA. 12 Stamens. 3 Styles.

1102. Reseda. Involucre many-leaved spreading. Hermaphrodite flower central, apetalous, surrounded
by several fringed petaloid barren flowers.

1103. Euphorbia. Involucre 1-leaved, ventricose, regular. Flowers naked, aggregate. Female floret

surrounded by many monandrous male florets.

1104. Pedilanthus. Like Euphorbia, but involucre calceiform.

1105. Fisnea. Cal. 5-leaved, inferior. Petals 5. Stigmas 3. Nut 2-3-celled, half inferior.

Order 4. TETRAGYNIA. 12 Stamens. 4 Styles.

1106. Calligonutn. Cal. 5-parted. Corolla O. Filaments about 16, united at base. Ovary superior,
4-cornered. Styles 4. Nut with a many winged crust, 1-celled.

Order 5. PENTAGYNIA. 12 Stamens. 5 Styles.

1107. Glims. Sepals 5. Cor. O. Nectary with bifid bristles. Caps. 5-angular, 5-celled, 5-valved, many-
seeded.

1108. Blackwellia. Cal. J-superior, persistent, at the base turbinate, many-parted j with villous ciliated
segments. Petals 15. Capsule 1-celled, many-seeded.

1109. Gastonia. Cal. entire. Petals 5-6. Stam. 10-12: two opposite each petal. Styles 10-12, very small,
united at base. Capsules 10-12-celled.

Order 6. DODECAGYNIA. 12 Stamens. 12 Styles.

1110. Sempervivum. Cal. 12-parted. Petals 12. Caps. 12, many-seeded.

MONOGYNIA.
6578 Leaves subhastate cordate, Calyx tubular shortly trifid
6579 Leaves reniform obtuse twin
6580 Leaves reniform mucronate
6581 Leaves cordate obtuse smooth stalked

6582 Leaves oblong sinuated
6583 Leaves cordate somewhat lobed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bed time occasions a copious discharge from the nostrils, which continues to flow for several days. {London
Dispensatory, 185.) The herb was formerly employed to correct the effects of excessive drinking, whence
in P'rench it is still called cabaret.

1073. Bocconia. In memory of Paolo Boccone, M. D., a Sicilian, and Cistercian monk under the name ot

Sylvius ; author of Icones et Descriptiones rariorum Plantarum Siciliaa, Melitfp, Gallia;, et Italia ;
pub-
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1074.

1076.

6587

BAS'SIA. W. Bassia. Sapote^.
longifolia W. long-leaved ^ or 40
latifolia W. broad-leaved ^ or 40 ... Y
BLA'KEA. W. Blakea. Melasiomece.
trinervia W. three-ribbed i or 14 jn.jl W
BEJA'RIA. Ph. Bejaria. Rhodoraceis.
raceraosa Ph. sweet-scented ^Ht

\ | or 4 jn.jl Pu

Madagascar-Nutmeg

Sp. 2—4.
, E. Indies 1811.

E. Indies 1799.

Sp. 1—4.
Jamaica 1789.

1077. AGATHOPHYL'LUM. W.

1078.

1079.

1080.
6591

1081.

6592
6593

1082.

6594
6595

1083.

6596

1084.

6597

arotnaticum W. aromatic i or 30

RHIZO'PHORA. W. Mangrove.
Man'gle W. common i Q cu 10

GARCI'NIA. W. Mangosteen.
Mangostana W. common dl 20

GRANGE'RIA. La7n. Grangeria.
borbonica Lam. Bourbon f or 40

Snowdrop-Tree.
four-winged ^ or 6
two-winged or 6

... W
Rhixophorecc.

GuttifercB.

... Pu

HALE'SIA. W.
tetraptera W.
diptera W.

DECUMA'RIA.
barbara Ph.
sarmentosa Ph.

EU'RYA. Thunb.
chinensis Abel.

ARISTOTE'LIA.
Macqui W.

CANEL'LA. W.
alba W.

TV. DecUxMaria.
smaller _§
larger _^

Eurya.
Chinese

W. Aristotelia.
shining-leaved at

or 30 jl.au

Ebenacetz.
ap.my W
ap.my W
MyrtacciB.
jl.au W

Sp. 1—3.
Florida 1810.

. Sp. 1.

Madagasc.1823.

Sp. 1—9.
E. Indies 1820.

Sp. 1—8.
Java 1789.

Sp. 1.

Bourbon 1823.

Sp. 2—4.
Carolina 1756.

N. Amer. 1758.

Sp. 2.

Carolina 1785.

Carolina 1758.

l_lpr 2
Ternstromeacece. Si
f.d W China

Rhamnece? Sp. 1.

4 ap.my W.g Chili

1—4.
1823.

1733.

Canella.
Laurel-leaved or

Guttiferce.

40 ... W Sp. 1,

W, Indies 1735.

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 398
C p.l Rox. cor. 1. 1. 19

L s.p Bot. mag. 451

C l.p Vent. eels. t. 52

C p.l Sonn. it. 1 127

C p.l Jacq. am. t. 89

C r.m Bot. cab. 845

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 427

C p.l Bot. mag. 910
C p.l Cav. dis. 6. 1. 187

L p.l

L p.l Act. par. 1. 1. 13

C p.l Abel.China,c.fig

C l.p Dend. brit. 44

L r.l Linn.trans.l. t.8

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

lished by Morrison at Oxford, 1764, quarto, and other works. B. frutescens is very ornamental in its foliage.
The Indian kings, Hernandez tells us, planted it in their gardens, which must have been for its beauty, as it is

neither culinary nor medicinal, though the juice is acrid, and used in the West Indies to take off warts.
1074. Bassia. So named by Koerig, in honor of Ferdinando Bassi, curator of the botanic garden at

Bologna. Tall trees, natives of the hottest parts of the East Indies, with tufted alternate leaves growing onlv
at the end of the shoots. Ripened cuttings root freely in sand.

1075. Blakea. So named by Dr. Patrick Browne, after Mr. Martin Blake of Antigua, a great promoter of
useful knowledge, and a patron of the doctor's Natural History of Jamaica. This is one of the most beautiful
plants of the West Indies. It supports itself for a time by the help of some neighboring shrub or tree, but it

grows gradually more robust, and at length acquires a pretty moderate stem, which divides into a thousand
weakly declining branches, well supplied with beautiful rosy blossoms on all sides. It cannot display itself to
so great advantage in our stoves ; but it flowers freely, and thrives well in loam and peat, well supplied with
water. Ripe cuttings root in sand in moist heat and covered.

1076. Bejaria. So named by Mutis, in honor of Bejar, a Spanish botanist. The original species are natives
of New Grenada. That in gardens, which is a native of the southern states of North America, is a beautiful
shrub from three to four feet high, with pink flowers of an agreeable scent. It is found upon the banks of
swamps and ponds, and requires the protection of a frame or greenhouse.

1077. Agathophyllum. From a.yot.^o?, good, and q,bxXoM, a leaf The leaf has a pleasant smell like cloves.

In Madagascar, where it is called Ravendsara, it forms a large tree with a rufous aromatic bark, and a heavy
insipid wood. The leaves are alternate and coriaceous. The dried fruit is very aromatic.

1078. Rhixophora. From piZ^a, a root, and (pt^u, to bear, in allusion to the numerous roots which are emitted
by the seeds, which vegetate among the branches of the tree while yet adhering to their footstalk. This is the
common Mangrove, which covers immense tracts of coast within the tropics, rooting and vegetating even as

far as low water mark.
1079. Garcinia. So named in honor of Laurent Garcin, M. D., F. R. S., who travelled into the East Indies.

Mangostans is the Malayan name. This tree bears a fruit, which in the East Indies ranks with that of the
pine-apple. It rises with a taper stem, sending out many branches, not unlike a fir-tree, with oval leaves,

seven or eight inches long. The flower is like that of a single rose ; the fruit round, the size of a middhng
orange; the shell is like that of the pomegranate, the inside of a rose color, divided by thin partitions, as in

oranges, in wliich the seeds are lodged, surrounded by a soft juicy pulp, of a delicious flavor, partaking of the
strawberry and the grape, and is esteemed one of the richest fruits in the world. It is a native of the Molucca
islands, whence it has been transplanted to Java and Malacca. The head of the tree is in the form of a
parabola, so fine and regular, and the leaves so beautiful, that it is looked upon in Batavia as the tree most
proper for adorning a garden, and affording an agreeable shade. It was introduced to England in 1789.

According to Dr. Garcin, {Phil. Trans.) " it is esteemed the most delicious of the East Indian fruits, and a
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6584 Leaves lanceolate, Peduncles 1-flowered very long horizontal axillary

6585 Leaves elliptical acute, Peduncles l-flowered nodding terminal

6586 Calyxes two. Leaves with three nerves finely striated across beneath

6587 Leaves ovate-lanceolate smooth. Flowers terminal in panicled racemes

6588 Leaves stalked alternate obovate obtuse coriaceous entire smooth

6589 Leaves acute. Fruit subulate-clavate

6590 Leaves ovate. Peduncles 1-flowered

6591 Leaves alternate stalked ovate entire smooth veiny

6592 Leaves ovate acuminate, Veins hairy beneath, Wings of the fruit equal

6593 Lvs. obi. ovate obtusely pointed green on both sides very soft beneath, Wings of fruit alternately larger

6594 Leaves all ovate, Stem climbing
6595 Lower leaves rounded : upper ovate-lanceolate. Stem sarmentose

6596 Branches at end pubescent. Leaves cuneate oval. Flowers axillary

6597 Leaves opposite evergreen ovate shining serrated

6598 Leaves oblong obtuse shining. Racemes terminal

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

great deal of it may be eaten without any inconvenience ; it is the only fruit which sick people are allowed to
eat without scruple. It is given with safety in almost every disorder ; and we are told that Dr. Solander, in
the last stage of a putrid fever in Batavia, found himself insensibly recovering by sucking this delicious and
refreshing fruit. The pulp has a most happy mixture of the tart and sweet, and is no less salutary than
pleasant. It is propagated by ripe cuttings in sand in moist heat. But the plant rarely survives long after its

importation.
1080. Grangeria. Named after N. Granger, a traveller in Egypt, Persia, &c. who died at Bassora in 1733.

His voyage into Egypt was published in 1745. This is a tree the size of an oak, with alternate ovate entire
leaves. The flowers are small, in small terminal and axillary racemes.

1081. Halesia. So named by Ellis, in honor of tlie learned and venerable Stephen Hales, D. D., F. R. S.,

author of Vegetable Staticks, 1727. The species are very ornamental shrubs, valuable for blossoming early in
the season. The flowers hang in small bunches all along the branches, each bud producing from four to eight
or nine

; they appear before the leaves, are of a pure snowy whiteness, and last for two or three weeks ;
they

are succeeded by pretty large winged juiceless drupes, hanging likewise in bunches. The leaves of H. diptera
are six times the size of those of H. tetraptera, and the fruit has two large wings and two minute ones.
They are propagated by cuttings of the roots.

1082. Decumaria. Derived from decern, ten, all the parts of fructification answering to the number 10.
It is commonly propagated by layers, but will grow by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

1083. Eurya. A name of Thunberg's, supposed to have been formed from ewey?, broad ; its application no
one has been able to discover. The Eurya chinensis is a little evergreen bush, bearing many whitish flowers
on the under side of the branches and hidden by the leaves. It is easily propagated by cuttings.

1084. Aristotelia. After the celebrated ancient philosopher and naturalist Aristotle. Macqui is the name
of this shrub in Chili. It grows freely in a sheltered situation ; but its flowers are of little beauty. They are
succeeded by small berries of a purple or black color, slightly acid and eatable : the inhabitants of Chili make
a wine from them, which they give in fevers, and for curing the plague. It is increased by layers or ripened
cuttings.

1085. Canella. A name given by Murray, on account of the resemblance between its wood and the aromatic
flavor of Canella, Cinnamon. This tree rises very straight, from ten to fifty feet in height. The branches
are erect, not spreading, and only at the top of the tree ; furnished with petiolated leaves of a dark green
color, thick, and shining like those of the laurel, and emitting a similar odor. The flowers, which exhale a
powerful aromatic perfume, are small, seldom open, and in bunches. The inner bark of the branches is freed
from the cuticle, and dried in the shade. This bark is stimulant, and slightly tonic. It is a useful adjunct to
bitters in some cases of dyspepsia and atonic gout; but it is employed chiefly on account of its flavor, and to
correct the griping quality of the resinous cathartics. It is said to prove useful in scurvy {London
Dispensatory, 207.)
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1086. CRATiE'VA. W.
6599gynandra W.
6600 Tapia TV.

6601 fragrans H. K.

1087. TRIUMFET'TA.
6602 Lappula W.
6603 Bartramia W.
6604 semitriloba W.
6605 grandiflora W.
6606an'nua W.
6607 rhomboidea Jacq.
6608 macrophylla Valtl.

6609 trichoclada Link.
6610 oblongata Wall.

1088. PE'GANUM. W.
6611 Harmala W.
6612 dauricum W.

Garlick-Pear.
thin-leaved f
smooth $
sweet-scented

W. Triumfetta.
prickly-seeded *
Currant-leav'd 4*
mallow-leaved
large-flowered it
annual
rhomboidal it

large-leaved *t
hairy-branched
oblong

Capparidece. Sp. 3—12.

or 12 ... W.pu Jamaica 1789.
or 30 ... W India 1752.
or 6 jn.jl W S.Leone 1795.

un
un

r~l un
I I un
rm un
I I un
I I un
rm un
iTTl un

TiliacecB. Sp. 9—29.
jl.au

jn.jl

au.s
au.s
au.s
au.s
au.s

Y.G
Y.G
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Jamaica 1739.
E. Indies 1739.
W. Indies 1773.
W. Indies 1810.

E. Indies 1760.
Peru 1818.

1820.
Nepal 1823.

Nepal 1823.

Peganum.
Syrian-Rue ^ A cu
Milkwort-lvd. A cu

RutacecE. Sp. 2.

1 jl.au W Spain
1 jl.au W Siberia

1570.

1816.

1089. HUDSO'NIA. W. Hudsonia.
6613 ericoides W. Heath-leaved tt.

1090. NITRA'RIA. TV. Nitraria.
6G14 Schoberi TV. thick-leaved 31

1091. PORTULA^CA. TV. Purslane.

CistinecB. Sp. 1.

I my.jl Y N. Amer. 1805.

FicoidecB. Sp. 1—3.

li my.au P.b Siberia 1778.

6615 sativa H. S.

6616 oleracea H. S.

6617 parvifolia H. S.

6618pil6sa TV.

6619quadrmda TV.

6620 Meridiana TV.

6621 foliosa Lindl.
6622 mucronata Link.

Portulacece.
garden
small
small-leaved
hairy
creeping
noonday
Guinea
mucronate

O cul 1| au.s Y
O cul i jn.jl

3 au
Y

rm cu Y
rm cu 5 jn Pk
im cu 1 au.s Y
O pr i my.jn

i jn
Y

O pr Y
O pr ijn Y

Sp. 8—12.
S. Amer. 1652.

Europe 1582.
Jamaica 1799.
W. Indies 1690.

E. Indies 1773.

E. Indies 1791.
Guinea 1822.

1092. TALI'NUM. Haw. Talinum.
6623 teretifolium Psh.
6624 ciliatum R. ^ P.
6625 triangulare TV.

6626 crassifolium TV.

6627 patens TV.

6628 reflexum H. S.

round-leaved
ciliated

triangular
thick-leaved
spreading-flow. )g O] pr
yellow-flower. j£ OI pr

^ A pr
£ A pr

£ Qpr
£ Qpr

Portulacece.
1 au
1 au
f au.s

1 au.s
1 au.o
1 au.o

Sp. 6—18.
N. Amer. 1823.

Chili 1823.

W. Indies 1739.

1800.

S. Amer. 1776.

S. Amer. 1800.

1093. ANACAMP'SEROS. L. Anacampseros.
6629 rotundifolia B. M. round-leaved n. i_J cu

Talinu?n Anacampseros W.
6630 arachnoides B. M. cobweb tt.

i | cu
6631 rubens Haw. red-leaved tt.

i | cu
6632 filamentosa B. M. thready tt.

| | cu
6633 lanceolata Haw. spear-leaved £ lAJ cu

Portulacece. Sp. 5—7.

fjl.s Pk C. G. H. 1732.

f jl.s Pk
fjl.s R

1 au.s Pk
1 au.s Pk

C. G. H. 1790.

C. G. H. 1796.

C. G. H. 1795.

C. G. H. 1796.

c
Q r m
c r m

c
c l.p

c CO
c CO
c CO
c CO
s CO
s CO
s CO

c CO
c s.l

L s.p

c s.l

s CO
s r.m
s s.l

s s.l

s s.l

s s.l

s s.l

s s.l

D s.l

s s.p

c p.l

c D 1

c D 1

c p.l

c s.l

c s.l

c s.l

c s.l

c s.l

Com.hort.l. t.67

Plum. ic. t. 255
Ru. am.6.t.25.f.2

Jac. vind. 3. t.76

Bot. mag. 2296
Lind. coll. 29

Lam. ill. 401
Gm. sib. 4. t. 68

Dend. brit. 130

Bot. reg. 792
Jac. col.2.t.l7.f.4

Bot. reg. 793

Bot. cab. 819
Hook. ex. fl. 82
Jac. obs. 1. 1. 23
Jac. vind. 3. t. 52
Bot. rep. 253
Bot. mag. 15-13

Bot. cab. 591

Bot. mag. 1368

Bot. mag. 1367

6611 6612 6613

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1086. C)-at(Eva. In honor of Cratcevus, a Greek botanist and contemporary of Hippocrates. C. Tapia, an
American name, produces a fruit about the size of an orange, with a mealy pulp and a strong smell of garlic,

which is communicated to the animals that feed on it. All the species] prefer a rich loamy soil, and may be
increased by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

1087. Triumfetta. So named by Plumier, in memory of Giov. Battista Triumfetti, prefect of the botanic
garden at Rome, author of Hortus Romanus, 1681, and other works. T. semitriloba has a tough strong bark
which serves for ropes and other conveniences of that kind in the inland parts of the West Indies. The
whole plant is mucilaginous and emollient. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass. All the species are
uninteresting weed-like shrubs of tropical countries.

1088. Peganum. Il-^yctvov was the Greek name of the rue, which the modern plant resembles. Harmala
is the Arabic name {hharmel) of the species so called. The species are of easy culture and propagation in any
light soil.

1089. Hudsonia. So named by LinnEeus, in honor of William Hudson, apothecary of London, F. R. S.,

and author of Flora Anglica, 1762 and 1778, octavo. It is a heath-like plant which grows in peat soil, and
young cuttings are rooted in sand under a bell-glass. It is extremely rare in gardens.

1090. Nitraria. So named by Schreber, who first found it in Siberia near the nitre works, with other saline

vegetables. This is a curious thorny shrub, peculiar to the salt deserts of Siberia. Pallas informs us, that the

berries, though saltish and insipid, are eaten in the Caspian desert, but in that arid soil they are almost the

only luxury. Camels feed on the twigs. Linna;us had the shrub twenty years before it flowered in Sweden j
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G599 Unarmed, Leaves entire, Flowers gynandrous
6600 Leaflets ovate acuminate, Petals ovate roundish obtuse with globose ovaries
6601 Stem twining. Cor. regular. Petals very long wavy. Peduncles capitate-racemose

6602 Leaves emarginate at base. Flowers without calyx
6603 Leaves entire at base undivided
6604 Leaves half three lobed, Flowers complete
690;j Leaves subcordate ovate entire serrated rather hairy : the floral ones lanceolate, Branches hairy
6606 Leaves ovate undivided rarely lobed
6607 Leaves rhomboid : the upper lanceolate ovate. Flowers complete
6608 Leaves ovate cordate entire unequally serrated acuminate downy glandular at base, Fl. complete
6609 Leaves ovate cordate 7-nerved acuminate serrate hairy, Flowers clustered

6610 Leaves oblong serrate 5-nerved softly hairy, Fl. terminal clustered

6611 Leaves multifid. Stem herbaceous
6612 Leaves oblong acute. Stem herbaceous

6613 Leaves subulate acerose hairy. Calyx erect pubescent

6614 Leaves entire obtuse

6615 Leaves wedge-shaped fleshy, Fl. sessile. Stem and branches nearly erect
6616 Leaves wedge-shaped fleshy, Fl. sessile. Branches prostrate
6617 Much branched prostrate. Leaves wedge-shaped minute fleshy, Fl. on long stalks and sessile

6618 Leaves subulate alternate hairy at the axillse. Flowers sessile terminal
6619 Bractes 4, Flowers 4-fid, Joints of the stem hairy
6620 Leaves elliptical fleshy flat. Joints hairy. Flowers sessile terminal
6621 Leaves subulate, Cal. hairy, Involucre many-leaved, Flowers about 3, Petals retuse
6622 Axils hairy, Leaves obversely oblong. Involucre 8-lcaved

6623 Leaves cylindrical fleshy. Corymbs terminal stalked
6624 Leaves linear oblong ciliated. Flowers solitary

6625 Leaves flat chann. wedge-shaped emarg. mucronate. Raceme simple with a 3-cornered peduncle
6626 Leaves flat obovate mucronate. Corymb long. Peduncle 3-coi-nered
6627 Leaves ovate flat. Panicle terminal. Peduncle dichotomous
6628 Leaves lane, ovate sessile opposite. Panicle branched

6629 Leaves ovate difform smooth green. Peduncles round long panicled

6630 Leaves ovate acuminate difForm green shining cobwebbed. Raceme simple. Peduncles round long
6631 Leaves ovate acuminate diflTorm shining cobwebbed dark-red, Rac. simple, Pedunc. very long
6632 Leaves imbricated expanded dark-green cobwebbed rugose above, Threads axillary longer than leaves
6633 Leaves lanceolate fleshy convex beneath. Scape leafy short 1-flowered

and during ten years having in vain tried to make it flower in the garden at Upsal, he at length succeeded by
watering the plant with salt water; it flowered, however, at Gottingen without this assistance. Murray
expresses a surprise that it has not been used in its native soil for making soda : but perhaps it does not grow
in sufficient quantity, or there may be an ample harvest in that salt region of plants that answer the same
purpose.

In this country it thrives in sandy loam with a little salt put round it, and is increased by layers, or cuttings
in sand under a hand-glass.

lOSl. Portulaca. An ancient name of unknown origin. The species are succulents of the easiest culture.
P. sativa and oleracea were formerly cultivated as potherbs, salads, for garnishings and pickling, though now
little used for any of these purposes.

1092. Talinum. One of those names invented by Adanson, which probably were the mere creations
of that botanist's erratic brain. This is a succulent genus allied in habits to Portulaca, and of the easiest

culture.

1393. Anacampseros. AiiK%as,f>t,-^i^oos was the name of a plant, to which the ancients attributed the quality of
restoring the passion of love, for which purpose it was used in philtres and incantations : from ccvotxu./x,^TM, to

return, and e^iwf, love. The species are succulents, and grow freely in a sandy loam mixed with a little lime
rubbish, and require but little water. Cuttings root readily, but should be laid to dry a few days before being

planted. Leaves taken off close to the plants, and laid to dry a few days, and then planted, will root, and
shoot oul young plants at their base.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1094. I-YTH'RUM. V/.

6634 Salicaria W.
6635 virgatum W.
6636 alatum Ph.
6637 lineare W.
6638 hyssopifolium W.

109i5. NESiE'A. Kunth.
6639 triflora Kunth.

Lythrum triflorum
6640 verticillata Kunth.

1096. HEI'MIA. Link.
6641 salicifolia Link.

1097. CU'PHEA. Jacq.
6642 viscosissima W.
6643 procumbens Cav.

6644 lanceolata H. K.
6645 decandra H. K.
6646 circEEO'ides Sims.

6647 multiflora iorfrf.

6648 Melv'illa Lindl.

1098. KLEINHO'FIA.
6649 Hospita W.

Lythrum.
common ^ A or
fine-branched A or
winged-stalked j£ lAJ or
white-flowered A or
Hyssop-leaved O or

three-flowered ^ A or
W.
whorl-flowered ^ A or

Heimia.
willow-leaved

CUPHEA.
clammy
procumbent
smooth-styled
decandrous
Circtea-like
many-flowered tt. pr
scarlet & green ^ d] or

W. Kleinhofia.
heart-leaved 5 or

jtt I I or

j£ Ol or
lOJor

£ Oa or
*L or
rm or

SalicaricB.

4 jl.au Pu
3 jn.s Pu
3 my.n Pu
li jl.au W
1 au Pu

Salicarice.

2 au B

2 jl.s Pu
Salicarice.

5 au.s y

Sp. 5—10.
Britain riv. ba,

Austria 1776.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer 1812.

England wat.pl,

Sp. 2r-3.

America 1802.

D CO
D CO
D s.l

D s.l

S s.l

p.l

N. Amer. 1759. D p.l

p.l

Sp.l.
Mexico

1 jl.au

1 jl.s

H ...

H jn.o

Pu

li s Pu
2 au Sc

Malvacece.
20 ... Pu

Sj». 7—19.
America 1776.

Pa.pu Mexico
Pu Mexico
Pu Jamaica
Pu S. Amer.
Pu Trinidad 1820.

Sc Guiana 1823.

1816.

1796.

1789.

1821.

Eng. bot. 1061
Bot. mag. 1003
Bot. mag. 1812

Eng. bot. 292

Sw. fl. gard. 60
Bot. reg. 182

Bot. mag. 2201
Bot. cab. 808
Bot. reg. 852

Sp. 1.

E. Indies 1800. C p.l Cav. dis. 5. 1. 146

DIGYNIA.
1099. CALLI'COMA.
6650 serratifolia B. R.

1100. HELIOCAR'PU
6651 americanus W.

6652 Eupatoria W.
6653 odorata W.
6654 repens W.
66.55 parviflora W.
6656 striata Ph.
6657 Agrimonoides W.

R. Callicoma CunonittcecB. Sp. 1.

saw-leaved i_J or 4 my.au Y N. S. W. 1793. C s.p

W. Heliocarpus Tiliacece. Sp. 1—2.
American m. (=] or 16 Pu Vera Cruz 1733. C p.l

Agrimony. Rosacets. Sp. 6—9.
common A m 3 jn.jl Y Britain bor. fi D CO
sweet-scented A or 4 jl Y Italy 1640. D CO
creeping A or 2 jl.s Y Levant 1737. D CO
small-flowered A or 2 jl Y N. Amer . 1766. D CO
white-flowered A or 2 jn.au W N. Amer . 1812. D CO
three-leaved A or 1^ jn.au Y Italy 1739 D CO

Bot. rep. .566

Lam. ill. t. 409

Eng. bot. 1335

Col. ecp. 1. t.l4'i

TRIGYNIA.
1102. RE'SEDA. W.
6658 Luteola W.
6659 crispata Link.

Reseda.
Dyer's
curled

Resedaccce. Sp. 19—23.
2 jn.jl Ap Britain wa.gr. S s.l Eng. bot. 320
2 jn.jl Ap Portugal 1823. S co

6647

History, Use^ Propagation, Culture,

1094. Lythrum. From Xu^e,'^, black blood, in allusion to the color of the flowers. L. Salicaria (willow-

like, from Salix) although a common British plant, is considered a handsome border flower, and several
varieties, differing chiefly in size, are in cultivation. The whole plant is astringent, and has been used in

medicine and tanning.

1095. Nescea. Plants formerly referred to Lythrum, from which they seem to be satisfactorily dis-

tinguished.
1096. Heimia. Named by Link, in honor of Dr. Heim, a celebrated Berlin physician A beautiful stove

shrub with fine spikes of yellow flowers.

1097. Cuphea. From x.u(^oi, curved, in reference to the form of its capsule. Pretty herbaceous or shrubby
plants, resembling Lythrum in aspect. C. Melvilla is a very handsome stove shrub resembling Bouvardia
coccinea.

1098. Kleinhofia. So named by Linna:us, after Kleinhoff, formerly director of the botanic garden in Java.
The leaves when bruised smell like violets ; the flowers appear the greater part of the year, and the tree is

seldom without fruit in all its different stages. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1099. Callicoma. From x,(x,Xog, beautiful, and xoijcy,, hair, in allusion to the tufted yellow heads of flowers,

for which the plant is remarkable. Ripened cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1100. Heliocarpus. From viXtog, the sun, and x.a.^'zog, fruit. The valves of its round and elegantly ciliated

capsule resemble a little sun surrounded by its rays. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass ; and Miller
found the seeds to vegetate after being kept ten years.

1101. Agrimonia. A corruption of the word Argemone, by which name the ancients distinguished a plant

reputed useful in cataract of the eye, which in Greek was termed argema. A. Eupatoria was formerly
regarded as a remedy of much importance as a tonic and deobstruent ; but though still retained in the London
Materia Medica, is seldom or never prescribed. The root in .spring is sweet scented, and the flowers fresh

f
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6634 Leaves opp. cordate lanceolate. Flowers spiked 12-androus
6635 Leaves opp. lane. Panicle virgate, Flowers 12-androus 3 together

6636 Leaves opp. ovate obi. acute cordate at base closely sessile. Branches 4-winged, Fl. axil. sol. 6-androus
66.37 Leaves opposite linear, Flowers opp. hexandrous
6638 Leaves alternate linear, Flowers hexandrous

6639 Smooth, Leaves opp. subsessile lanceolate entire, Pedunc. axlll. opposite. Head 3-flowered

6640 Leaves opp. somewhat downy stalked. Flowers whorled linear

6641 Leaves linear-lanceolate acute. Flowers axillary

6642 Fl. axill. solitary, Leaves ovate-lanceolate scabrous above. Stem erect hispid. Style hairy
6643 Branches decumbent viscous. Leaves ovate lanceolate hispid on short stalks

6644 Fl. axill. sol. Lvs. lane, hairy. Stem erect hairy. Style smooth. The 2 long filam. having a tuft of wool longer
6645 Raceme term. Leaves ellipt. and branches pubesc. Stem shrubby, Fl. decandrous [than anthers
6646 Raceme term. Pedicels scattered, Bractes linear, Leaves ovate stalked pubescent
6647 Leaves small lanceolate. Flowers small solitary terminal. Bush compact
6648 Leaves lanceolate scabrous narrowed at each end. Racemes term. Cal. long bowed. Petals O

6649 A smooth tree, with broad cordate acuminate entire leaves

DIGYNIA.

6650 The only species

6651 The only species

6652 Fruit hispid, Cauline leaves pinn. with obi. ovate leaflets. Spikes elevated, Pet. twice as long as calyx

6653 Fruit hispid, Leaves pinnate with obi. leaflets the lower veiny short. Pet. twice as long as calyx

6654 Fruit hispid, Cauline leaves pinnate with obi. leaflets. Spikes subsessile. Petals 3 times as long as calyx
6655 Fruit hispid, Cauline leaves pinnate with many lanceol. leaflets. Petals half as long again as calyx
6656 Spikes virgate. Fruit reflexed turbinate furrowed crowned with hairs

66'57 Fruit smooth, Cauline leaves ternate. Stamens usually 8

TRIGYNIA.

6658 Leaves lane, entire with a tooth on each side at base, Cal. 4-fid

6659 Leaves lanceolate wavy entire with two glands at base

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

gathered smell like apricots. When the plant is coming into flower it will dye wool a full nankeen color, and
gathered in September a darker yellow. It has been used for dressing leather. Sheep and goats eat it, but
kine, horses, and swine refuse it.

1102. Reseda. From resedo, to calm, to appease. The Latins thought it useful as a topical application in
external bruises. R. Luteola, a diminutive of lutea, yellow, is used by dyers, especially in France. (Chaptal's
Chimie applique a 1' Agriculture, &c.) It affords a most beautiful yellow dye for cotton, woollen, mohair, silk

and linen. Blue cloths are dipped in a decoction of it, in order to become green. The yellow color of the
paint called Dutch Pink, is obtained from this plant. The entire plant, when it is about flowering, is pulled
up and employed both fresh and dried. Mr. Swayne observes, that it is one of the first plants which grow on
the rubbish thrown out of coal pits. It flowers in June and July. The root and bottom leaves are formed
from the fallen seeds before winter ; and thus it happens in this, as in many other cases, that the wild plant is

biennial, whilst the cultivated plant, growing from seeds sown in the spring, is annual. It is an observation
of Linnseus's, that the nodding spike of flowers follows the course of the sun, even when the sky is covered

;

pointing towards the east in a morning, to the south at noon, westward in the afternoon, and to the north
at night.

R. odorata is a well known and universal favorite. The flowers are highly odoriferous, and there are very
few to whom this odor is offensive. The plant is in great demand in London for rooms and placing in
balconies, and forms for these purposes an extensive article of culture among the florists and market gar-
deners. The plants are in many cases sown and transplanted into pots, three or four plants to a pot lour
inches in diameter. To obtain plants for blowing from December to February, a sowing should be made in
July in the open ground, and the plants potted in September. The crop for March, April, and May, should be
sown not later than the twenty-fifth of August, the plants from this sowing will not suffer by exposure to rairs,

whilst they are young ; they must, however, be protected from early frosts, like the winter crop ; they are to
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6660 canescens JV.

6661 glafica W.
6662dipetala W.
6663 sco^aria Brouss.
6664 sesamoides W.
6665 virescens Horn.
6666 fruticulosa W.
6667 alba W.
6668 pruinosa Belisle.

6669 undata W.
6670 bip.innata W.
6671 saxatilis Pourr.
6672 ramosis'sima W.
66731utea W.
6674 PhyteCima W.
6675 mediterranea W.
6676odorata W.

Bfrutescens

hoary
glaucous
Flax-leaved
Broom-like
spear-leaved
green
shrubby
upright-white
frosted
wave-leaved
bipinnate-leav.
rock
branching
Base-rocket
trifid
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Mignonette
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Lind. coll. 22
Bot. mag. 29
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1103. EUPHOR'BIA. W.
6677 uncinata Dec.
6678 trigona Haw.
6679 antiqu6rum Haw.
6680 lactea Haw.
6681 canadensis W.
6682 heptagona W.
6683 enneagona Haw.
6684 mammillaris W.
6685 cereiformis W.
6686 officinarum W.
6687 polyg6na Haw.
6688 neriifolia W.
6689 Hystrix W.
6690 varians Haw.
6691 grandifolia Haw.

6660 6667

Spurge.
twin-spined «t-! gr
upright-triang. I gr
spreading-trian.* ^13 gr

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 135—160.
C. G. H. 1794.

marbled
Canary
seven-angled
nine-angled
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gr
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warty-angled *t ZD gr
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Porcupine
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E. Indies 1768.

E. Indies 1688.

E. Indies 1804.
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E. Indies 1800.

S. Leone 1798.

1731.
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1790.
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Plant, grass. 151

Rh. mal. 2. t 42

Plant, grass. 140
Brad. sue. 2. 13 .

Com. prtel. t. 9
Bur. afr. t. 9. f3
Plant, grass. 77

Plant, grass. 46
Jac. sch. 2. t. 207

6674

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

be thinned in November, leaving not more than eight or ten plants in each pot ; and at the same time, tho
pots beii}g sunk about three or four inches in some old tan or coal ashes, should be covered with a frame, which it

is best to place fronting the west : for then the lights may be left open in the evening, to catch the sun whenever
it sets clear. The third, or spring crop, should be sown in pots, not later than the twenty-fifth of February

;

these must be placed in a frame, on a gentle heat, and as the heat declines the pots must be let down three or
four inches into the dung-bed, which will keep the roots moist, and prevent their leaves turning brown, from
the heat of the sun, in April and May. The plants thus obtained, will be in perfection by the end of May,
and be ready to succeed those raised by the autumnal sowing. {Rishon in Hart. Trans, ii. 372.)

R. odorata frutescens, if left to itself, hardly appears a distinct variety, but trained against a wall or to a stick

it, and also the common mignonette, may be made to assume afrutescent character. According to Sabine, the
tree mignonette is to be propagated from seeds sown in spring ; it may also be increased by cuttings, which
will readily strike. The young plants should be put singly into small pots, and brought forward by heat, that

of a gentle hot-bed being preferable, but they will grow well without artificial heat. As they advance, they
must be tied to a stick ;

taking care to prevent the growth of the smaller side shoots, by pinching them off,

but allowing the leaves of the main stem to remain on for a time to support and strengthen it. When they
have attained the height of about ten inches or more, according to the fancy of the cultivator, the shoots

must be suffered to extend themselves from the top, but must be occasionally stopped at the ends, to force

them to form a bushy head, which by the autumn will be eight or nine inches in diameter, and covered with
bloom. Whilst the plants are attaining their proper size, they should be shifted progressively into larger pots,

and may ultimately be left in those of about six inches in diameter at top. {Hort. Trans, iii. 181.)

Mr. Lindley's theory of the nature of the inflorescence of this genus being remarkable, and only explained
in his Collectanea Botanica, which is in few hands, it is here transcribed entire. " The usual idea of the flower
of Reseda has been, that it is furnished with a calyx of a variable number of divisions, with as many petals,

producing from their surface certain anomalous appendages, and with an ovary and stamens inserted on a
great fleshy body, called nectary by Linnaean botanists, squama by others, and raised to the rank of a distinct

organ by M. Mirbel, under the name of Gynophore. To us, however, it has always appeared, that this could

by no means be the real structure of the plant, and that by a slight alteration of terms it not only might be
much more satisfactorily explained, but its real affinity ascertained with some degree of probability. For
even allowing for a moment an analogy between the nectary of this plant and the discus of others, particu-

larly of some Tiliaceae, there is still a great diflSculty remaining to be overcome in the anomalous structure of

the supposed petals, of which we can imagine no probable explanation. We are therefore of opinion, that

a much more natural mode of understanding Reseda is to consider it as having compound flowers ; taking the

calyx of authors for an involucrum, their petals for neutral florets, and their nectary for the calyx of a fertile

I
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6660 Leaves lanceolate wavy hairy

6661 Leaves linear toothed at base, Styles 4

6662 Leaves linear entire. Styles 4, Barren florets 2
6663 Leaves linear entire, Fl. trigynous. Fruit clavate, Stem twiggy
6664 Leaves lanceolate entire. Fruit stellate

6665 Nearly related to R. luteola, but the leaves are not toothed at base
6666 Leaves pinnate recurved at end, Styles 4, Involucre 5-parted spreading. Stem half shrubby
6667 Leaves pinnate. Styles 4, Involucres 6-parted

6668 Branches above and younger leaves covered with large distinct blisters

6669 Leaves pinnate wavy. Styles 3 or 4
6670 Leaves bipinnatifid very rough. Flowers spiked
6671 Leaves all trifid : segments of the upper leaves linear flat ; of the lower lanceol. wavy. Stem quite &imple
6672 Leaves linear simple or trifid. Stem erect branched. Fruit obovate
6673 Leaves all trifid : the lower pinnate
6674 Leaves entire and 3-lobed, Involucres 6-parted very large

6675 Leaves entire and 3-lobed, Involucres shorter than florets

6676 Leaves entire and 3-lobed, Involucres as long as florets

^ 1. SteTnthick,fleshy,naked, or with afew leaves. Flowers dispersed.
* Prickly.

6677 Fleshy prickly compressed channelled inflexed at end. Prickles twin diverging
6678 Naked erect prickly triangular jointed, Branches erect somewhat channelled
6679 Prickly nearly naked triangular jointed. Branches spreading

6680 Naked prickly jointed with 3-cornered expanded branches obsoletely marbled with white
6681 Prickly naked nearly quadrangular, Prickles twin hooked, Fl. subsessile

6682 Prickly naked with 7 angles. Prickles solitary subulate flower-bearing

6683 Prickly naked erect with 9 angles. Prickles solitary flower-bear, ascending fuscous, Branches pendulous
6684 Prickly half naked, Angles warted with spines between. The young warts leafy

6685 Prickly naked with many angles, Prickles solitary subulate

6686 Prickly naked with many angles. Prickles twin
6687 Prickly naked with numerous simple erect 10-13-angled stems, Prickles dark
6688 Prickly half naked. Prickles twin. Angles obliquely warted leafy upwards. Leaves oblong
6689 Stem round half naked leafy upwards. Leaves lane, linear, Peduncle 1-fl. at length spiny

6690 Prickles twin. Stem rounded or angular. Angles obliquely warted, Leaves nearly oblong
8691 Prickles twin horizontal. Stem rounded simple. Leaves oblong spatulate very large

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

floret in the middle. In support of this opinion, we may observe, firstly, that there is a difference in the
time of expansion of the neutral florets, and of the stamens of the fertile one ; the former being quite open,
in very many capituli, before one anther of the latter has burst in a single flower. Secondly, that there is an
evident analogy between the appendages of the neutral florets, and the stamens of the perfect florets;

inasmuch as in Reseda odorata those of the upper sterile florets are of nearly the same number as the real
stamens ; because in Reseda alba, and some others, in which a union of filaments takes place in the perfect floret,

there is a corresponding but more complete union of the sterile appendages ; and because occasionally, in
Reseda odorata, stamens are changed into bodies altogether similar to the sterile appendages, and in Reseda
Phyteuma the same appearance is always assumed by the perfect stamens after the anthers have performed
their functions. Thirdly, that there is an equal analogy between the calyx of the neutral florets, and that of
the perfect floret ; because both have a peculiar glandular margin ; the same form ; both produce their
stamens from their surface; and because the upper edge of the calyx in sterile florets has the same relation to
the axis of each particular head, as that of the perfect floret has to the axis of the whole inflorescence. In
Reseda Phyteuma, which has the margin of its neutral florets rolled back, the same thing occurs in the
perfect floret. Fourthly, that there is no instance of the same analogy existing between the discus and petals
of other plants. "We may also observe, that in Reseda Phyteuma, there is a campanulate tube to the calyx,
into the upper edge of which the stamens are inserted.
" To determine the affinity of Reseda to other orders, will not be so easy as to explain its structure. One

cannot avoid remarking the resemblance between its calyx and the squama of Amentaceae and Ulmacea;.
Ficoideffi, Grossulacese and Cacti, on account of placentation and structure of seed, may be supposed to
have a certain relation to it : as may Chenopodeje with regard to inflorescence, absence of petals, and habit.
But we are disposed to believe its real place in the system is in the neighbourhood of Euphorbiaceae, where
we have placed it in Flora Scotica. They agree with it in having the same sort of aggregation of flowers,
similar habit, no corolla, and ternary division of ovarium. The insertion of their ovula is the same, as is also
the direction of the radicle. They differ, however, firstly, in the presence of albumen ; which yet is not
entirely absorbed in Reseda till the seed is perfectly ripe, and which exists even after that time in the seed of
R. alba, where it is fleshy as in Euphorbiace<B. Secondly, in their solitary seeds ; in which respect Resedaceje
may be supposed to bear the same relation to Euphorbiacese as Campanulaceae do to Compositse ; or as some
sections of Rubiaceae to the others. In R. suffruticulosa the ovules appeared to be reduced to a single row,
and the same is said to obtain in Ochradenus. Thirdly, in elastic dehiscence of capsule ; but as this is not
universal in Euphorbiaceae, it is not, strictly speaking, an objection of importance." {Lindley's Coll. Bot.)

1103. Euphorbia. Euphorbus was physician to Juba, king of Mauritania, and first used this plant in

medicine. This is a genus of grotesque and curious plants, few of them of either beauty or use, and most of

D d
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6692 cucumerina W.
6693 magnimam ma H
6694 lainfera Haw.

6696 meloformis W.
' 6697 Caput-meduste W.
6698 tessellata Haw.
6699 fructuspina Haw.
6700 procumbens Haw.
6701 anacantha W.
6702clava W.
6703 bupleurifolia W.
6704: mauritanica W.
6705 hamata Haw.
6706 Ornithopus Jacq.
6707 aphylla Brouss.
6708 balsamifera W.
6709 Tirucalli W.

6710 atropurpurea W. en.

6711 piscatcria W.
6712 bracteata Jacq.

6713 pendula Haw.
6714 dendroides W.
6715 cyathophora W,
6716 repanda ?faw.

67 17 biglandulusa Haw.
6718 nudiflora Jac.

6719 cotinifolia W.
6720 petiolaris Sims.
6721 mell'ifera JF.

6722 hnarifolia W.
6723 variegata i?. M.
6724 prunitolia Joe?.
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Bot. rep. 617
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Plant, grass. 150
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S s.l Bot. mag. 1747
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6725 ocymoidea W.
6726 dentata Mich.

hypericifolia W.
6728 Humboldtii W. en.

6729 prostrata W.
6730 rosea W.
6731 maculata W.
6732picta W.
6733 pilulifera W.
6734 hyssopifolia W.
6735 thyinifolia W.
6736 chamassyce W.
6737 Peplis W.
6738 polygonifolia W.
6739 Ipecacuanhee W.
6740 canaliculata Pers.

Basil-leaved
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Histpry, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the annuals poisonous weeds. One species (E. edulis), not yet introduced, is said to be used as a pot-herb in

Cochin China ; one (E. punicea) is a very splendid plant, and the K officinarum, and one or two other species

gathered along with it, are used in medicine. They are all milky, mostly herbaceous, several however
shrubby, ujjright for the most part, very few of them creeping ; some are leafless, but most of them are leafy.

Stems angular or tubercled, or more frequently cylindric or columnar ; unarmed, or in the angular sorts

resembling the upright Cactuses, and armed with prickles, which are either solitary or in pairs, placed in a

single row on the top of the ridges. Such as have leaves have them simple, most frequently alternate and

naked ; in- some sorts, however, they are opposite, and are then commonly attended with stipules, and in a few

they are placed by threes in whorls. Peduncles in the leafless sorts naked, bearing from one to thrffe flowers

;

in the leafy ones axillary, but more frequently from two to five or more in a terminating umbel ; each some-
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6692 Prickly elliptical obtuse furrowed. Prickles subsolitary, Peduncles 3-flowered
6693 Warts very large green downy at end. Spines about 4 strong black at end
6694 Simple rounded obovate with warts woolly at end [than the rest

6695 Columnar, Warts small numerous with many small spines between. Two spines in each cluster longer

** Unarmed.
6606 Unarmed globose with many angles

6^ Unarmed imbricated. Warts with one leaf, Flowers somewhat stalked, Divisions palmate
6698 Stem closely tessellated with warts upwards thickly branched
6699 Unarmed imbricated with warts bearing a linear leaf

6700 Unarmed with round procumbent branches. Warts 4-cornered
6701 Unarmed imbricated. Warts with a roundish leaflet, Fl. term, solitary sessile with palmate segments
6702 Unarmed imbricated. Warts with a lanceolate leaflet, Fl. stalked with entire segments
6703 Unarmed imbricated capitate. Warts rhomboid with lanceolate stalked leaves, Segm. of flower entire
6704 Unarmed half naked shrubby filiform flaccid. Leaves alternate
6705 Warts large imbricated hooked at end : the upper having an oval leaflet at length withering
6706 Unarmed warted. Warts with a deciduous leaf, Pedunc. solitary or 3 terminal 1-flowered
6707 Unarmed naked leafless branched. Branches square, Fl. solitary terminal
6708 Unarmed shrubby upright, Head terminal. Leaves lanceolate smooth glaucous
6709 Unarmed halfnaked shrubby filiform erect. Branches spi-eading regularly clustered

§ 2. Stem uniform, shrubbyy
upright. Flowers scattered or aggregate, not in umbels.

6710 Unarmed, Leaves lanceolate clustered entire. Umbel terminal sessile, Invol. connate colored
6711 Unarmed shrubby upright. Umbel 5-fid term. Invol. oblong. Leaves lane, smooth
6712 Unarmed shrubby. Leaves oblong alternate distichous, Bractes persistent

6713 Unarm.ed shrubby naked, Branches rounded effuse dependent jointed
6714 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. subcordate : the first 3-leaved
6715 Unarmed, Leaves panduriform ovate, Fl. term, suberect, Invol. colored
6716 Villous, Leaves with long stalks alternate broadly ovate repand-toothed, Stem erect striated

6717 Leaves opp. minute stalked obovate entire, Two glands on the stem at the base of petioles

6718 Unarmed shrubby. Leaves ovate entire, Cyme axillary naked
671y Leaves opp. subcordate stalked emarginate entire. Stem shrubby
6720 Stalks whorled longer than the orbicular leaf, Fl. solitary. Stem unarmed naked
6721 Leaves scattered lanceolate acute smooth, Pedunc. dichotomous. Caps, muricate
6722 Unarmed shrubby. Leaves scattered lane, mucron. Fl. solitary term, with a 3-leaved invol. Caps, muricate
6723 Leaves oval entire wavy edged with white. Caps, smooth. Stem hairy
6724 Dichotomous, Leaves ovate serrate acute villous, Fl. solitary. Upper dichotomies cymose

\ 3. Dichotomous, herbaceous. Flowers solitary or aggregate, not umbelled.
6725 Unarmed branched. Leaves subcordate entire shorter than their stalk, Fl. solitary

6726 Dwarf hairy, Leaves opp. oval toothed. Flowers clustered at the end ofbranches
6727 Dichotomous, Leaves serrate oval-obl. smooth, Corymbs terminal. Branches divaricate
6728 Dichotomous, Leaves ovate obi. acute at each end smooth stalked entire. Capsules smooth
6729 Dichotomous, Leaves oval obsol. serrated, Pedunc. axill. 3-flowered, Stems diffuse smooth
6730 Dichotomous diffuse, Lvs. obov. oblique somewhat cord, at base toothletted at end, Pedunc. 1-fl. axillary
6731 Dichotomous, Leaves serrate oblong hairy, Fl. axill. solitary. Branches spreading
6732 Dichotomous, Leaves ovate hairy stalked entire, Pedunc. axill. 1-fi. Caps, smooth
6733 Dichotomous, Leaves serrate oval oblong, Pedunc. 2-headed axillary. Stem erect
6734 Dichotomous, Leaves subcrenate linear, Fl. fascicled term. Stem erect
6735 Dichotomous, Leaves serrate oval-obl. Heads axill. clustered subsessile, Stems procumbent
6736 Dichotomous, Leaves crenulate roundish smooth, Fl. solitary axill. Stems procumbent
6737 Dichotomous, Leaves entire half cordate, Fl. solitary axillary. Stems procumbent
6738 Leaves opp. entire lanceolate obtuse, Fl. solitary axillary, Stems procumbent
6739 Dichotomous, Leaves entire lanceolate. Peduncles axillary 1-fl. as long as leaves. Stem erect
6740 Branches alternate dichotomous channelled filiform. Leaves ovate stalked pubescent

\ 4. Flowers umbelled with an involucre.
* Umbel trifid.

6741 Dichotomous, Invol. ovate. Leaves entire obovate stalked
6742 Dichotomous, Invol. subcordate mucronate. Leaves lanceol. obtuse
6743 Dichotomous, Invol. lanceolate. Leaves linear

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
times in a many-flowered head, but more often dichotomous, trichotoraous, or even tetrachotomous, with
single flowers between the divisions at the base and in the forkings

;
having bractes in number the same with

tne peduncles, formnig a sort of involucre. The juice of every species of Spurge is so acrid that it corrodes
and ulcerates the body wherever it is applied ; so that it is seldom used internally. Externally it is dropped
on warts or corns to remove them, and in the hollow of a decayed tooth, to remove the pain by destroying

^® 'tubbed behind the ears to give relief in the tooth-ache by blistering,
i^. olhcmarum, and also antiquorum and canariensis. furnish the Euphorbium of the Materia Medica, In

tne lower regions of Mount Atlas, the inhabitants collect the concreted gum resin, which they call furbiune,

m^iv^ •
^* obtained by making slight incisions in the branches of the plant with a knife, from v/hich

a milk-Uke juice exudes, and forms into tears of an oblong or roundish form. The quantity vielded is so

Dd 2
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6744 minima Haw.
6745 micrantha W.
674fituber6sa W.
6747 acuminata Bieb.

6748 mhyris W.
6749 valentina Pers.
6750 diffusa W.
6751 A'pios W.
6752l£e'ta W.
GJ53 genistoides W.
6754 spinosa IV.

least

small-flowered
tuberous
pointed

Caper
Spanish
diffuse

Pear-rooted
Mezereon-lvd.
Genista-like
prickly

O w
O wr

St.
I i

cu
O w

£ Q) w
O w
O w

£ A w
tt-

1 I
cu

M- l_J cu
n.

I
cu

6755 nummulari£ef6liafF.(7n. Moneyw. Ivd.tt-

6756 epithymoides W. broad-leaved
6757dulcis W.
6758 carniolica W.
6759Pithyusa TV.

6760 portlandica W.
6761 Paralias W.

jS suffruticosa

6762 r'lgida Haw.
6763juncea W.
6764 aleppica W.
6765 segetalis W.
6766 biumbellata Pers.
6767 angustifolia Haw.

sweet
Carniolian
Juniper-lvd.
Portland
sea
shrubby-sea
rigid

rushy
Aleppo
corn
double-umbell.
narrow-leaved

6768 multicor3'mb6sa Ha. many-flowered
6769 provincialis W.
6770 juncoides Haw.
6171 helioscopia IV.

6772serrata W.
6773 cretica Haw.
6774 pumcea W.
6775 verrucosa W.
6776 corollata TV.

linear-leaved
Rush-like
Wart-wort
narr. notch-lvd.j£
Cretan hoary ^
scarlet-flowered*
w^arted
great-flowered ^

fTin spathulcefolia Haw. spatula-leaved n.
6778 corallioides TV. Coral-stalked ^
6779 androsaBmif61iaZ)own.Tutsan-leaved ^
6780pil6sa W.
6781 orientalis W.
6782 platyphyllos TV.

(S stricta E. B.
67831iterata TV.

6784 E'sula W.
6785 sylvatica TV.

6786 Erythrina Link.
6787 glareosa Bieb.

6788 bialata Link.
6789 uralensis Fisch.

6790 micrantha Bieb.

6791 crispata Horn.
6792 condylocarpa Bieb.
6793 frag'ifera Link.

hairy £
oriental j£
annual-warty
upright-warty
blotch-leaved
leafy-branched £
wood St.

fleshy £
sandy £
two-winged
Ural a
small-flowered

berry-bearing

I I
cu

A cu
A cu
A cu

I
cu

A pr

I
cu
cu

lAI cu
Al cu
O w
A cu
A cu
A cu
O wO w
0 w

1 Al cu
A un
L_|spl

A un
A un

I I
cu

A un
A
A
A
O
O
O
A

I
un

lAJ cu
A w
O w
A w
O un
A un
A un
Al un

un

un

* jl.s

1 jl.s

f o.d

1 o.d

3 my.o
li jl.au

i jl.au

i jn jl

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au

2 my.s

1 my.jn
1 my.jn
1 au
1 jn.jl

5 my.s
1 jl.s

1 jl.s

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au
i jl.au

V au
1 jl

1 jl

li au.n

t jl.au

1 jl

3
6 ja.s

f jn

Ujl.s
2 au
1 jn.s

2 jl.s

1| my.au Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au
li jl.au

1 au
i my.jl

2 jl.s

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

f jl.s

3 jl.s

i my
3 my
I my

2 my

Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
IPAp
^P
aPAp
Ap

1800. C S.1

Persia 1803. C s.l

Ethiopia 1800. C s.l

Albania 1820. S co
Bur. afr. 9. t. 4
Boc. sic. 1. 13. f.l

England d. st.pl.

Spain 1804.

Austria 1798.
Candia 1596.

1758.

C. G. H. 1808.
Levant 1710.

1800.

Austria 1805.

S. Europe 1759.

Carniola 1795.

S. Europe 1741.

Britain sea.sh.

England sea.sh.

1795.

Madeira 1779.

Crete 1739.

S. Europe 1699.

Barbary 1780.

1780.

1805.

S. Europe 1800.

1800.

Britain cor.fi.

S. Europe 1710.

Levant 1768.

Jamaica 1778.

France 1800.

N. Amer. 1803.

1800.

S. Europe 1752.

Hungary 1804.

Siberia 1758.

Levant 1739.

England cor.fi.

England
1790.

Britain woods.
S. Europe 1768.

C. G. H. 1823.

Tauria 1822.

1823.

Ural 1821.

Tauria 1822.

1821.

Caucasus 1823.

Italy 1820.

S CO Eng. bot. 2255
S ,s.l

Jac. ic. 1. t. 88S s.l

D s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C 3.1

C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C s.l

D s.l

C s.l

Jac. ic. 1. t. 87

Dend. brit. 45

Bot. rep. 616
Jac. aus. 3. t. 213
Scop. cam. t. 21
Boc. sic. t. 5
Eng. bot. 441
Eng. bot 195

Jac. sch. 1. 1. 107
Alp. exot. t. 64
Jac. aus. 5. t.450

Po. it. ed. ger.t.l

D s.l

S s.l

D s.l

C s.l

D S.I

D s.l

CO

D
D
S
S
s
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 883
Jac. ic 3. t. 48o

Bot. reg. 190
Mor. s. 10. t.3.f.3

Bot. cab. 390

Gm. sib. 2. t. 93

Jac. aust. t. 376
Eng. bot. 333
Jac. ic. 3. t. 482
Eng. bot. 1399

Bux. cen. 2. t. 25

6794 Gerardiana TV.

6795 Cyparissias TV.

6796 virgata TV. 8$ K.
6797 myrsinites TV.

6798 imbricata P. S.

6799 nicEEensis W.
675i

Gerard's
Cypress
twiggy
glaucous
imbricated
sharp-leaved

j£ A un
j£ A pr

J& A un
l£ A un
«*- I cu
£ -AJ un

1 jl

2 my.s
1 jl

1 ap.jn

1 au.s

If ...

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Germany 1801. C co
England woods. D co
Hungary 1807. D co
S. Europe 1570. D s.l

Portugal 1804. C s.l

Spain 1809. D s.l

Jac. aust. t. 436
Eng. bot. 840
PI. rar. h. t. 162

Jac. ic. 3. t. 485

6761 6746

6750

6756i^^^ m 6774 ^ ffl 6752 6765
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

considerable, that the plants are cut once only in four years ; the supply then obtained being sufficient for that

space of time for all Europe. The recent juice is so corrosive as to erode the skin wherever it touches ; and
the people who gather the gum are obliged to tie a cloth over their mouth and nostrils, to protect them from
the acrid dust of the withered branches, which induces the most violent sneezing. It is inodorous ;

and, when
first chewed, has little taste, but it soon gives a very acrid burning impression to the tongue, palate, and throat,

which is very permanent, and almost insupportable. Euphorbium possesses powerful cathartic, emetic,

errhine, and rabefacient properties. It has been given as a hydragogue in dropsies ; but, owing to the violence

of its effects, its internal use is now exploded : neither as an errhine can it be used alone, for it occasions so
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6744 Dichotomous, Umbel trifid, Invol. broad obovate. Leaves entire obovate spatulate on long stalks

6745 Dichotomous, Leaves lanceolate obovate serrate, Invol. cordate. Caps, warted
6746 Invol. 4-leaved, Stem naked. Leaves oblong emarginate
6747 Umbel subtrifid, Leaves mucronate, Cauline spatulate lane. Invol. ovate, Caps, smooth

** Umbel 4 or 5-fid.

6748 Umbel 4-fid dichotomous. Leaves opposite entire
6749 Umbel 4-fid trifid, Invol. ovate acute, Leaves lane. : lower spatulate
6750 Umbel 4-fid dichotomous, Invol. obtuse. Leaves altern. lin. cuneate emarginate mucron. Stem diffuse
6751 Umbel 4-fid bifid, Invol. reniform : the first obcordate
6752 Umbel 4 or 5-fid twice dichotomous. First invol. oblong: upper rhomboid-roundish. Leaves liu. lanceol.
6753 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. ovate. Leaves linear erect
6754 Umbel 5-cleft simple, Invol. ovate : first 3-leaved, Leaves oblong entire
6755 Umbel 5-cleft bifid. Upper leaves rounded obovate serrulate mucronate : lower lane, reflexed
6756 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. ovate toothletted. Leaves entire lane, oblong villous beneath
6757 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. subovate toothletted. Leaves lane, obtuse. Caps, warted hairy
6758 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Rays nodding, Invol. ovate entire, Leaves lane, acute. Caps, warted" smooth
6759 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. ovate mucronate. Leaves lane. : the lower involute imbricated downwards
6760 Umbel 5-cleft dichotomous, Invol. subcordate concave. Leaves lin. lane, acute smooth spreading
6761 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. cordate reniform. Leaves imbricated upwards

6762 Branches filiform, Leaves numerous linear oblong retuse, Rib mucronate, Fl. solitary terminal
6763 Umbel 5-cleft dichotomous. Leaves and invol. linear lanceolate acute
6764 Umbel 5-cleft dichotomous, Invol. ovate lanceolate mucronate. Lower leaves setaceous
6765 Umbel 5-cleft dichotomous, Invol. cordate acute. Leaves lin. lanceolate : the upper broadest
6766 Umbel multifid double, Invol. subcordate, I,eaves linear

6767 Umbel multifid clustered, Invol. subcordate. Leaves numerous close very narrow
6768 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. half orbicular cordate. Sterile branches many, Lvs. lin. lane, obtuse
6769 Umbel S-cleft bifid, Invol. cordate mucronate. Leaves oblong
6770 Umbel 5-cleft bifid, Invol. half orbic. cordate submucronate. Leaves linear imbricated backwards
6771 Umbel 5-eleft bifid dichotomous, Invol. obovate, Leaves cuneiform serrate smooth. Caps, smooth
6772 Umbel 5-cleft trifid dichotomous, Inv 1. 2-leaved reniform. Leaves amplexicaul. cordate serrate
6773 Umbel multifid bifid, Invol. orbicular. Leaves linear lane, villous

6774 Umbel 5-cleft trifid, Invol. oval acuminate colored. Caps, smooth. Leaves glaucous beneath
6775 Umbel 5-cleft trifid, Invol. ovate. Leaves lane, serrulate villous. Caps, warted
6776 Umbel 5-cleft trifid dichotomous, Invol. and leaves oblong obtuse. Divisions of invol. white
6777 Umbel 4-fid bifid, Invol. obovate. Leaves spatulate lane, entire reflexed. Stem half shrubby branched
6778 Umbel 5-cleft trifid dichotomous, Invol. ovate. Leaves lanceolate. Caps, woolly
6779 Naked smooth. Umbel 5-eleft bifid. Leaves sessile lanceolate veiny on each side

6780 Umbel 5-eleft trifid bifid, Invol. ovate entire, Leaves lane, hairy subserrulate at end
6781 Umbel 5-eleft 4-fid dichotomous, Invol. roundish acute. Leaves lanceolate

6782 Umbel 5-cleft 3-fid dichotomous, Invol. with a hairy keel. Leaves serrate lanceolate, Caps, warted

6783 Umbel 5-cleft 3-fid dichotomous, Invol. lanceolate. Leaves lane, toothed pubescent, Caps, smooth warted
6784i Umbel multifid bifid, Invol. subcordate 2-horned, Barren branches with 1-shaped leaves
6785 Umbel 5-fid bifid, Invol. perfoliate cordate acute, Leaves lane, entire

6786 Leaves lane, obtuse. Umbel 5-fid dichotomous, Invol. ovate obtuse 2-horned
6787 Umbel 5-fid bifid. Leaves spatulate lane, mucronate coriaceous serrulate, Invol. ovate. Caps, smooth
6788 Leaves obversely obi. Invol. oblong and ovate serrulate at end. Umbel 5-fid dichotom. Caps, keeled twice
6789 Leaves linear with long points entire smooth. Umbel 5-fid bifid, Invol. lanceolate. Leaves 2-horned
6790 Umbel trifid dichotomous. Leaves serrate somewhat hairy : lower spatulate

; upper and invol. spatulate
6791 Upper branches hairy, Leaves smooth lanceolate. Caps, warted, Invol. cordate
6792 Umbel sub-5-fid bifid. Caul, leaves and invol. cordate lanceolate obtuse toothletted, Invol. reniform
6793 Leaves lanceolate. Umbel 5-fid, Invol. oval obtuse. Caps, ramentaeeous hairy

*** Umbel Q-many-fid.
6794 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. roundish entire. Branches none
6795 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. subcordate. Branches sterile, Leaves setaceous, Cauline lanceolate
6796 Umbel multifid bifid, Invol. subtriangular. Leaves sessile erect. Caps, rough
6797 Umbel 8-fid bifid, Invol. subovate. Leaves spatulate spreading fleshy mucronate rough at edge
6798 Umbel dichotomous bifid, Invol. roundish mucronate. Leaves obovate imbricate serrulate
6799 Umbel 5-fid bifid, Invol. cordate roundish entire. Leaves lanceolate mucronate coriaceous

6799
and Miscellaneous Particulars.

much inflammation as to produce hsemorrhage from the nostrils, and swells the integuments of the head,wnen properly diluted, however, with starch or any other inert powder, and cautiously used, it is an effectualana excellent errhme m lethargy, deafness, palsy, amaurosis, and similar caSes. {London Dispensatory, 298.)

r.;^i 2-^^'® ^^^^^ ^"'^ col'^r of caper buds, and in Paris is sometimes substituted for that

V vi ,.
quantity they must prove highly deleterious.

h„r=K i^^^P'^ ^'^^ ^ peculiarly acrid milky juice, which is often applied by country people to eat off warts ;

nnr<,l!^T
used with caution where the parts are tender. According to Linnjeus, sheep eat it, and are

I'urgea Dy it, and their flesh acquires a bad taste ; but this is not the case with cows.
D d 3
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6800 pal ustris W.
6801 emarginSta W.
6802 hib^rnica TV.

6803 salicifolia W.
6804 amygdaloides TV.

6805 characias W.
6806 glaucescens W.
6607 agraria Bieb.
6808 pallida W.
6809 procera Bieb.
6810 ceratocar'pa Ten.
6811 salicifolia Hort.

1104. PEDILAN^THUS.
6812 tithymaloidesKuntk.
6813 carinatus Donn.

1105. VIS'NEA. W.
6814 Mocanera W.

marsh A un
freckled l£ A un
Irish ^ A cu
willow-lefived A w
Almond-leav. ss. or
upright-red *L pr
glaucous j£ A
field £ Q) w
pale j£ A un
tall A un
horn-fruited j£ A un
willow-leaved ^ ^ un

Neck. Slipper Plant.
Myrtle-leaved n. ZD cu
keeled tt. cu

ViSNEA.
Canary M\ | or

4 my.au Ap
2 jl.au Ap
1 my.jn Ap
2 my.jn Ap
2 mr.jn Ap
4 mr.jn Ap
1 mr.jn Ap
1 jn Ap
li j" Ap
2 au Ap
1 jl.au Ap
lA jn Ap

Sweden 1.570.

Italy 1758.

Britain fields.

Hungary 1804.
England woods.
England mo. pi.

1823.

Crimea 1821.

Hungary 1822.

Crimea 1819.

Naples 1823.

Hungary 1820.

EuphorbiacecB. Sp. 1—3.

lA jl.au Ap S. Amer, 1820.

1| jl.au Ap 1817.

Ebenacece. Sp. 1.

5 ... W Canaries 1815.

D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

C CO
C CO

C l.p

Fl, dan. 866

Eng. bot. 1337
PI. rar. h. t. 55
Eng. bot. 256
Eng. bot. 442

Gmel. sib. t. 94
Ten. neap. t. 63

Bot. reg. 837
Bot. mag. 2514

TETRAGYNIA.
1106. CALLFGONUM. W. Calligonum. Polygonece. Sp. 1—5.
6815 Pallasia IV. Caspian n. or 4 au G.w Casp. Sea 1780. C l.p Pall.ros.2.t.77,78

PENTAGYNIA.
1107. GLI'NUS. W. Glinus. FicoidecB. Sp. 1—3.
6816 lotoides fF. hairy O un li jl Y S. Europe 1788. S s.l Boo. sic. 21. 1. 11

1108. BLACKWEL'LIA. Juss. Blackwellia. HomalinecB. Sp. 1—6.
6817 integrifolia iam. entire-leaved it or 6 ... W Madagasc.1823. C s.p Lam.ill. t.412.f.2

1109. GASTO'NIA. Juss. Gastonia. AraliacecB. Sp. 1—2.
6818palmata Wall. palmate *O or 4 fmr W.g 1818. C p.l.

DODECAGYNIA.
1110. SEMPERVPVUM.
6819 arboreum W.

13 varlegaitim
6820 canariense W.
6821 glutinosum TV.

6822 glandulosum TV.

6823ciliatum TV. en.

6824 Smith ii Sims.
6825 tabulEEforme Haiv.
6826 flagelliforme Fisck.

6827 tortuosum TV.

6828 villosum W.
6829 stellatum S?n.

6830 tectorum TV.

6831 africanum Haw.
6832 dodrantale TV en.

6833 hirtum L.
6834 soboliferum B. M.

TV. Houseleek.
tree St.

i | or
striped-leaved
Canary *L

i | or
clammy «i.

i | or
glandulous-lvd. *t-

1 i
or

white-flowered tt- 1 I or
Smith's tt

I I
or

table-shaped tt
i |

or
running £ A or
gouty
villous

starry
common
African
smth.-lvd.-ann. lOJ or
hairy ^ a
Hen&Chicken£ A

6804

9 mr.d Y

O or

tOj or

It A or

£ lAJ or

1| jn.jl

1| jl.au

1 mr.my
H —
1 jl.au

lijl.au

1 jl.au

i jl.au

2 jn.jl

i jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

Y
Y
YW
Y
Pa.Y
R
Y
Y
Y
F

Pk*W
Pa.Y

Sp.QO.
Levant 1640. C s.l Bot. reg. 99

Canaries 1609. R s.l Plant, grass. 141
Madeira 1777. C S.1 Bot. mag. 1963
Madeira 1777. C s.l

TenerifFe 1815. C s.l Bot. mag. 1978
Tenerifte 1815. C s.l Bot. mag. 1980
Tenerifte 1817. C s.l

Siberia 1823. c s.l

Canaries 1779. c s.l Bot. mag. 296
Madeira 1777. D s.l Bot. mag. 1809
M. Baldo 1790. D s.l Seg. veron.2.t.l7
Britain roofs. D s.p Eng. bot. 1320
C. G. H. 1768. D s.l

TenerifFe 1815. S s.l

Italy 1804. D s.p Schmidt, ic. t.l7

Germany D s.p Bot. mag. 1457

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Many of the stove species of this genus are succulents, and will thrive the better if a little lime rubbish be
added to their sandy loam. They are somewhat difficult to strike. Sweet says, " The way I have succeeded
best, is to stick them in the tan amongst the pots in a good heat, and not cover them with any glass."
{Bot. Cult. 55.)

The inflorescence of this genus is not now considered to consist of twelve stamens surrounding an ovary

;

but almost as in Reseda, of a number of monandrous naked male florets surrounding a naked female floret.

Thi.5 manner of understanding Euphorbia was first indicated by Jussieu, and afterwards correctly explained
by Mr. Brown.

1104. Pedilanthus. From -nhXov, a slipper, and ccvd-o^, a flower, in allusion to the form of the involucre.
A genus resembling Euphorbia in properties and appearance.

1105. Visnca. This seems to be a blunder of the younger Linna:us for Vismea, which now is the name of a
distinct genus, which see. Ripened cuttings root freely in sand.
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6800 Umbel multifid 3-fid bifid, Invol. ovate, Leaves lanceolate. Branches barren
6801 Umbel multifid bifid, Invol. broadly cord. Leaves obi. emarg. smooth. Stem branched. Capsules warted
6802 Umbel 6-fid dichotomous, Invol. oval. Leaves entire, Branches none, Capsules warted
6803 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. reniform cordate. Leaves lanceolate villous
6804 Umbel multifid dichotomous, Invol. perfoliate orbiculate. Leaves obtuse
6805 Umbel multifid bifid, Invol. perfoliate emarginate, Leaves lanceolate entire
6806 Leaves hnear lanceolate entire close together. Capsules smooth
6807 Umbel multifid bifid, Cauline leaves and involucres cordate oblong rough at edge subserrulate
()808 Umbel multifid trifid, Invol. roundish. Leaves lane, attenuated. Stem simple, Caps, smooth
6809 Umb. 5-fid 3-fid dichotomous. Leaves lanceolate hairy serrulate at end. Capsules smooth
6810 Leaves lanceolate entire smooth. Caps, vi^arted smooth, otherwise like E. palustris
6811 Leaves entire lanceolate villous, Umb. multifid, Inv. reniform cordate

6812 Leaves ovate acuminate
6813 Leaves ovate acuminate keeled beneath

C814 The only species .

.

TETRAGYNIA.

6815 Fruit winged. Wings membranous crisp toothed

PENTAGYNIA.
6816 Stem hairy, Leaves obovate

6817 Leaves ovate obtuse usually entire. FL terminal panicled

6818 Leaves palmate. Stem aculeate

DODECAGYNIA.
6819 Stem arborescent smooth branched, Leaves cuneiform smoothish ciliated, Cilije spreading smooth

6320 Stem shrubby, Leaves orbicular-spatulate villous. Nectaries nearly square truncate
6821 Stem shrubby. Leaves cuneiform viscid ciliated, Cilite cartilaginous appressed
6822 Stem shrubby, Leaves orbicular-spatul. glutinous at edge with globose glands and cuneiform trunc. nects.
6823 Leaves obovate acute smooth with a cartilaginous edge, Cymes clustered
6824 Stem with dense spreading bristles. Leaves curved with longitudinal green spots beneath
6825 Leaves closely packed together in a broad flat disk
6826 Suckers spreading lateral. Leaves ovate mucronate warted. Branches of cyme bifid
6827 Leaves obovate gibbous beneath villous, Nects. 2-lobed
6828 Leaves spatulate cuneiform obtuse villous, Nects. palmate
8829 Stem pubescent. Leaves spatulate scattered
6830 Leaves ciliated, Suckers spreading, Nects. cuneiform with a swelling
6831 Margins of leaves serrate toothed. Offsets spreading
6832 Leaves entire oblong ovate smooth stalked. Cymes spreading, Pedunc. and calyx hairy
6833 Leaves stem and petals hairy at end
»5831 Leaves ciliated. Offsets short round nearly sessile. Petals 6 fringed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1106. Calligonvm. From z.oe,Xo;, beautiful, and yow, a knee or joint. This plant produces, instead of leaves,
curious greenish excrescences disposed in joints, which give it a remarkable appearance.

1107. Glinus. A name employed by Theophrastus to designate a kind of maple. This plant is, however,
mere like a purslane.

1108. Biackuiellia. Named after Elizabeth Blackwell, who published an Herbal in 1735, containing figures
of between two and three hundred plants, drawn and engraved by herself. Curious stove plants with pretty
foliage, but inconspicuous spikes of whitish green flowers.

1109. Gastonia. Named by Commerson after Gaston de Bourbon, son of Henry IV. In the Isle de Bourbon
it is called Bois d'cponge.

1110. Sempervivum. Yrom semper vivere, to live for ever, in allusion to the tenacity of life common to
plants of the genus. This is a succulent genus, some species of which are ornamental or singular, and others

Dd 4
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6835 globiferum W.
6836 montanum JV.

6837 arachnoideum W.
6838 monanthos W.

globiferous
mountain
cobweb
one-flowered

Bot. mag. 507
Plant, grass. 105
Bot. mag.
Bot. mag.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

curious. S. tectorum, common on the roofs of buildings, is used by country people as an application to burns,
inflammations, and ulcers, alone, in a bruised state, or mixed with cream. Linnaeus informs us, that house-

Class XII. — ICOSANDRIA. Stamens many, perigynous, or inserted into the Calyx.

To gardeners this is one of the most interesting of the Linnean classes, containing a greater proportion than
any other of objects which come within their observation and management. It also consists of genera for the
most part naturally allied ; and comprises not only the most remarkable portion of Ficoideae, all Cacti, and the
chief of the Myrtaceee, but almost every genus of the beautiful and hardy tribes of Rosacea. Its characters
are well defined, and depend upon the insertion of a number of distinct stamens, exceeding twenty, into the
inner surface of the calyx ; modifications of which organ are here found to be of more than ordinary import-
ance in characterising the genera.
The genera are extremely natural, and have been all studied with unusual attention. Some difference of

opinion exists among botanists as to the limits which ought to be assigned to them, and great diversity of no-
menclature has thence arisen. " But," as has been observed by a modern author, " in a class so strictly

natural as this is, greater difficulty is always to be expected in finding characters for genera, than in those of
which our knowledge is more imperfect, and whose series of individuals may therefore be considered less com-
plete." In the apple and pear tribe, Pomaceee, where the greatest difficulty is thought to exist, we adopt
Mr. Lindley's arrangement, as published in the Transactions of the Linnean Society, which we find admitted
by all botanists of authority.
But if it is difficult to ascertain the definite limits of the genera of Icosandria, it is yet more perplexing to arrive

at a satisfactory conclusion respecting the species of which the genera are constituted. Having all been, as long
as gardens have existed, the objects of cultivation, it has happened that many individuals have, under the
action of domestication, wandered so far from their original types, as to have acquired new characters for them-
selves, of so peculiar a kind as to have rendered it impossible at the present day to refer them with certainty to
the source from which they originally sprung. To remedy this confusion, which has been thus increasing for
ages, some persons have thought it necessary to distinguish the species by such artificial characters as they are
now found to possess, without reference to any changes the genera may have undergone ; but it has been found
that no facilities of discrimination have been gained by multiplying distinctions in consideration of differences
which are neither permanent or remarkable, nor connected with natural habit, but purely artificial. To others
it has appeared proper to endeavour to reduce the aberrant forms which now exist to those from which, upon
mature consideration, they may be presumed to have been derived, and to simplify the arrangement and dis-

crimination of the species by confining them within their primitive limits. As we think the latter to be the
most simple principles of arrangement, and as they are certainly the most philosophical, we shall here follow
those authors who have adopted them.

It is usual in this class to distinguish the orders with two and three styles from that with five : but the dif-

ferent species vary so much in the same genus in this respect, that we have only separated the genera into those
with one style, Monogynia ; with two, three, or five styles, Di-Pentagynia ; and with many styles, Polygynia.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. Many perigynous Stamens. 1 Style.

§ 1. Ovary inferior.

1111. Cactus. Cal. imbricated. Petals numerous, in many rows : the mner the largest. Stigma many-cleft.
Berry many-seeded.

1112. Rhipsalis. Cal. 3-4-parted, very short. Teeth acuminate, membranous, very fine. Berry 1-celled, pel-

lucid. Seeds 12, in the centre.

1113. Bartonia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals many. Caps, cylindrical, 1-celled at the end with 3-5 lid-like valves.

Placentas 3-5, parietal, bearing seeds in a double row.
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6835 Leaves ciliated. Offsets globose

6836 Leaves entire, Offsets spreading

6837 Leaves with entangled hairs, Offsets round
6838 Leaves rounded clavate clustered, Pedunc. naked 1-fl. Nects. obcordate

a7td Miscellaneous Particulars.

leek is a preservative to the coverings of houses in Smoland. It may easily be made to cover the whole roof
of a building, whether of tiles, thatch, or wood, by sticking the offsets on with a little earth or cow dung.

Ul'i. Philadelphus. Cal. 4-5-parted. Petals 4-5. Style 4-cleft. Caps, half-superior, 4^5.celled, many-seeded.
Seeds with an arillus.

1115. Leptospermum. Cal. persistent at base, 5.cleft, half-superior. Petals 5, clawed, round, longer than
stamens. Stigma capitate. Caps, depressed, 4-5-celled. Seeds angular, slender.

1116. Fahricia. Cal. 5-cleft, half-superior. Petals 5, sessile. Stigma capitate. Capsule many-celled. Seeds
winged.

1117. Metrosideros. Cal. 5-cleft, half-superior. Petals 5. Stamens very long, separate. Stigma simple.
Caps. 3-4-celled.

ins. Psidium. Cal. 5.cleft. Petals 5. Berry soft, pulpy, many-seeded. Cotyledons leafy, very small.
Radicle very large, arcuate. Testa bony.

1119. Eugenia. Cal. 4-5-parted, superior. Petals 4-5. Fruit fleshy, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Cotyledons half-
cylindrical. Radicle very small. Testa membranous.

1120. Caryophyllus. Cal. funnel-form. Fruit dry, 1 or 2-celled. Otherwise like Eugenia.
MyHus. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Berry 2 or 3-celled, many-seeded. Radicle and cotyledons distinct.

1122. Calyptranthus. Cal. truncate, before flowering covered with an hemispherical deciduous lid. Cor. O.
Berry 1-celled, 4-seeded.

1123. Pimenta. Cal. 5-fid. Petals 5. Ovary 2-celled. Ovules solitary, appense. Style straight. Stigma
somewhat capitate.

1124. Olynthia. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stigma hooked. Berry 1-celled. Seeds angular. Embryo con-
ferruminate.

1125. Stravadium. Cal. 4-cleft. Petals 4. Fruit 4-cornered, 1-seeded. Flowers in terminal racemes.
Leaves alternate.

1126. Eucalyptus. Cal. truncate, covered with an entire deciduous lid. Cor. O. Capsule 4-celled, opening
at end, many-seeded.

1127. Punica. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Berry many-celled, many-seeded. Seeds berried. Placentas
parietal

§ 2. Ovary superior.

1128. Amygdalus. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Drupe with a nut perforated on its surface.
1129. Prunus. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Drupe with a hard smooth nut.
1130. Chrysobalanus. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Style lateral. Drupe with a 5-furrowed, 5-valved nut.

Orders. DI-PENTAGYNIA. Many perigynous Stamens. 2 to 5 Styles

\ 1. Ovary inferior

1131. Mespilus. Cal. 5-parted, with leafy divisions. Disk arge, honey-bearing. Styles smooth. Apple
turbinate, open, 5-celled, with a bony putamen.

1132. Crataegus. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals spreadhig, orbicular. Ovary 2-5-celled. Styles smooth. Apple
fleshy, oblong, closed by the teeth of the cal., or by the thickened disk. Putamen bony.

1133. Pyrus. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals roundish. Apple closed, 5-celled, with a cartilaginous putamen. Cells

2-seeded. Testa cartilaginous.
1134. Cydonia. Cal. 5-parted, with leafy divisions. Apple closed, many-seeded. Testa mucilaginous.
1135. Photinia. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals reflexed. Ovary half-superior, villous, 2-celled. Styles 2, smooth.

Pericarp 2-celled, included in the fleshy calyx. Testa cartilaginous.
1136. Raphiolepis. Cal. with a funnel-shaped deciduous limb. Filaments filiform. Ovary 2-celled. Apple

closed by the thickened discus, with a papery putamen. Seeds gibbous.
1137. Eriobotrya. Cal. woolly, bluntly .'j-toothed. Petals bearded. Stamens erect, the length of teeth.

Styles 5, filiform, included, hairy. Apple closed, 3-5-celled. Chalaza none. Radicle included between the
bases of cotyledons.

}138. Amelanchier. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals lanceolate. Ovary 10-celled. Ovules soUtary. Apple 3-5-celIed,

with a cartilaginous putamen.
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1139. Cotoneaster. Flowers polygamous. Cai; turbinate, bluntly 5-toothed. Petals short, erect. Stamens
length of teeth. Styles smooth, shorter than stamens. Achenopses parietal, included in calyx.

^ 2. Ovari/ superior.

im. Waldsteinia. Cal. 10-cleft; the alternate segments smaller.- Petals 5. Styles clavate, deciduous.
Grams 2, obovate.

1141. Spir^a. Cal. spreading, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, opening inwards, 1-3-seeded.
1U2. Gzllenia. Cal. mfundibuliform, 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens very short. Capsule 5-celled.
lUS. Sesuvium. Cal. 5-parted, colored. Petals O. Caps, ovate, 3-celled, cut round, many-seeded
1144. Aizoon. Cal. 5-parted. Pet. O. Caps. 5-celled, 5-valved.

Order 3. POLYGYNIA. Stamens many, perigynous. Styles many.

1145. Tetragonia. Cal. 3-5-parted. Petals O. Drupe inferior, with a 3-8-celled nut.
1146. Mesembryanthemum. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals many, linear. Capsule turbinate, fleshy, inferior, many-

seeded.
1147. Hymenogyne. Styles about 12, united in a delicate tube. Caps, l-celled, many-seeded. Otherwise

like Mesembryanthemum.

MONOGYNIA.
nil. CACTUS. W. Cactus.
G839 mammillaris L. small red-spin'
6840 coronatus W. garland
6841 depressus Dec. depressed
6842 stellaris W. . hoary
6843 viviparus Pursh. viviparous
6844 gibbosus Haiv. gibbous
6845 magnrmarn'mnsHaw.large-teated
6846 lanifcr Haw. woolly
6847 geminispinus Haw. tvvo-spined

Turk's Cap
recurved
crook-CDined
old
broad-spined

6853 macfacanthus Haw. long-spined

6855

6848 Melocactus L.
6849 recurvus Mill.

6850 nobilis Haw.
6851 senilis Haw.
6852 latispinus Haw.

dtt-IDfr
st-IDgr
«*-ZDgr
tt. cu
S4.! cu
!tt. ; I gr
tt-IDgr
tt-IDgr
**-ZDgr
«-ZDfr

ZDgr
«- IDgr
stt. I^gr
ss-ZDgr
*t-z:gr

Cacti.

jl.au

my.jn

jl.au

jl.au

68—90.
W. Indies 1688. C s.p Plant, grass. Ill
S. Amer. 1820. c s.p

S. Amer. 1789. c s.p

Pk S. Amer. 1815. c s.p Bot. cab. 79
R Louisiana 1811. c s.p

W c s.p Bot. reg. IS"'

Mexico 1823. c s.p

Mexico 1823. c s.p

Mexico 1823. c s.p

W. Indies 1688. c s.p Plant, grass. 112
1768. c s.p

Mexico 1796. c s.p

Mexico 1823. c s.p

Mexico 1823. c s.p

S. Amer. 1820. c s.p

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

nil. Cactus. A name under which Theophrastus describes a spiny plant, an article of food, which grew in
Sicily. This genus consists of succulent plants, permanent in duration, singular and various in structure;
generally without leaves, and having the stem or branches jointed ; for the most part armed with spines in
bundles, with which, in many species, bristles are intermixed. These bundles of spines are placed on the top
of the tubercles in the smaller melon thistle, which is tubercled all over, and produces its flowers between the
tubercles. In the great melon thistle the spines are ranged in a single row on the ridge of the ribs. These
are of an ovate or globular form. The torch thistle, on the contrary, are slender, rise up high, are jointed and
branched

;
many ofthem are almost cylindrical, with from five to ten shallow ribs ; some, however, are square

or three cornered. The structure of the creeping Cereuses is the same with these, except that the steins are
weak and cannot support themselves

;
they therefore seek support from trees, and throw out roots from the

stem, like ivy. In the Indian figs the branches are jointed, and flatted like the sole of a shoe; the bundles of
spines or bristles are scattered over the surface, and the flowers are produced from the edge of the extreme
branches. In the Phyllanthus the branches are thinner, they are indented along the edge, and the flowers
come out singly from the indentures. This seldom has any spines. Pereskia has a round stalk with leafy
branches ; the leaves alternate, flat, and thick ; the prickles are large and stiff, and come out in bundles on
the stalk and branches, chiefly at the axils ; the flowers are produced several together from the axils also.

In this and the Indian figs the flowers are pitcher-shaped ; in the other species they are subcylindrical and
longer ; in Phyllanthus very long. The fruit in some of the sorts is small, like currants ; but in most it is

larger, and shaped like a fig, whence their name of Indian fig.

C. melocactus, the great melon thistle or Turk's cap, appears like a large fleshy green melon, with deep ribs,

set all over with strong sharp thorns. When it is cut through the middle, the inside is found to be a soft,

green, fleshy substance, very full of moisture. The flowers and fruit are produced in circles round the upper
part of the cap. Some of those which have been brought to England, have been more than a yard in circum-
ference, and two feet and half high including the cap. But in the West Indies there are plants near twice as
large. Linnasus observes, that this plant resembles a hedge-hog in its form and spines ; and on the top has a
discoid, convex, villous body, from which the flowers. proceed.
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1148. Rosa. Cal. urceolate, 5-cleft, fleshy, contracted at orifice. Petals 5. Grains bony, hairy, included in

tiie flesliy tube of calyx.

1149. Rubus. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Berry composed of many cohering fleshy grains. Receptacle nearly

dry.
1150. Dalibarda. Cal. 5-cleft. Petals 5. Berry dry. Styles 5, long, deciduous.

1151. Fragaria. Cal. 10-cleft. Pet. 5. Grains inserted upon a fleshy deciduous receptacle.

1152. Comarum. Cal. 10-cleft. Petals 5, less than calyx. Receptacle ovate, spongy, persistent.

1153. Potentilla. Cal. 10-cleft. Petals 5. Grains rugose, roundish, naked, fixed to a small dry receptacle.

1154. Tormentilla. Like Potentilla, but cal. 8-cleft. Petals 4.

1155. Geum. Cal. 10-cleft. Sepals unequal. Petals 5. Grains generally with a jointed awn.
^156. Kerria. Cal. S-cleft. Pet. 5, orbicular. Ovaries 5-8, smooth, globose. Ovules sohtary. Styles filiform.

Capsules globose.

1157. Calycanthus. Stamens unequal, deciduous ; the 12 outer fertile. Grains man)'.

1158. Chimonanthus. Stamens equal, persistent ; the 5 outer fertile, in maturity closing the orifice of the
calyx by their united bases.

1159. Dryas. Cal. simple, 8-cleft. Petals 8. Grains with a hairy tail.

1160. Coluria. Like Sieversia, but the style jointed with the top of ovarium and deciduous, and the achenia
glandular, included in the long turbinate tube of the calyx.

1161. Sieversia. Cal. 10-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens indefinite. Ovaries indefinite, with an ascending ovule.

Styles terminal, continuous. Achenia awned with the persistent style. Embryo erect.

MONOGYNIA.
6839 Roundish covered with ovate bearded tubercles '

6840 Simple clavate, Tubercles ovate with woolly spines at end, Wool shorter than spines
6841 Roundish depressed with ten angles
6842 Proliferous, Warts small cylindrical. Spines fine whitish the lowest like hairs
6843 Roundish multiplex. Warts cylindrical bearded above furrowed proliferous
6844 Roundish deeply 16-angled, Angles with a remarkable swelling below each parcel of spines
6845 Warts large A ery green downy at end. Spines about 4 strong expanded
6846 Simple rounded obovate. Warts woolly at end with more than 20 spines
6847 Columnar, Warts small very numerous with little spines between, 2 in each parcel much longer than rest

6848 Roundish with about 14 angles
6849 Roundish with 15 angles, Spines broad recurved numerous
6850 Oblong with many angles. Angles and spines middle-sized straight
6851 Oblong with about 20 angles, Rays of spines capillary long
6852 Depressed spheroidal with about 21 angles, Rays of spines variable the lowest very broad fiat deflexed
6853 Rounded bright green with 14 angles. Ribs straight with long thick white spines

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

C. melocactus, mammillaris, and proliferus, by many thought to be but one species, grow upon the steep
sides of rocks in the hottest parts of America, where they seem to be thrust out of the apertures, having
little or no earth to support them : their roots shooting down into the fissures of the rocks to a considerable
depth, so that it is troublesome to get the plants up. As they delight in such rocky places, they seldom live
long when transplanted into a better soil. In times of great drought the cattle repair to the barren rocks
where these plants grow, rip them up with their horns, tear off the outside skin, and greedily devour all the
fleshy moist part. The fruit is frequently eaten by the inhabitants of the West Indies. It is about three
quarters of an inch in length, of a taper form, drawing to a point at the bottom, but blunt at the top : the
taste is an agreeable acid.

C. repandus has a fruit about the size and shape of a Bergamot pear, having many soft spines on the skin ;

the outside is a pale yellow, the inside very white, full of pulp, having a great number of small black seeds
lodged in it. It frequently flowers in July, and in warm seasons will perfect its fruit, which has very little

flavor in this country, but is frequently served up at table in the West India islands.
The fruit of lanuginosus and peruvianus are also occasionally eaten where they are natives.
C. grandiflorus and flagelliformis have flowers remarkable for their beauty and sweetness. C. grandiflorus,

\yhen arrived to a sufficient strength, will produce many exceeding large, beautiful, sweet scented flowers,
like most of this kind, of very short duration, scarcely continuing six hours full blown : nor do the flowers ever
open again when once closed. They begin to open between seven and eight of the clock in the evening, are
fully blown by eleven, and by three or four in the morning they fade, and hang down quite decayed ; but during
their short continuance, there is scarcely any flow er of greater beauty, or that makes a more magnificent
appearance

; for the calyx of the flower, when open, is near a foot diameter ; the inside of which, being of a
splendid yellow color, appears like the rays of a bright star ; the outside is of a dark brown ; the petals being of
a pure white add to the lustre ; the vast number of recurved stamens surrounding the style in the centre of
the flower make a fine appearance : add to all this the fine scent of the flower, which perfumes the air to a
considerable distance. 'J'here is scarce any plant which deserves a place in the hothouse so much as this,
especially as it may be trained against the wall, where it will not take up any room. The usual season of its
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6854 hexagonus L. four-angled J
6855 peruvianus W. Peruvian tt.

6856 tetragonus i. six-angled «»-

6857 speciosissimus Besf. beautiful
6858 pentag6nus L.
6859 Royeni i.
6860 albisp'inus Salm.
6861 lanuginosus L.
6862 repandus i.
6863 obtusus Haw.
6864 imbricatus Haw.
6865 niger Salm.
6866 cylindricus i.
6867 serpentinus W.
6868 multangularis W.
6869 heptagonus W.
6870 triangularis L.
6871 triqueter W.
6872 trigonus Haw.
6873 grandiflorus L.
6874 reptans W.
6875 flagelliformis i.

five-angled it-

nine-angled «.
white-spined tt.

woolly tt.

wavy-angled tt.

blunt tt.

imbricated tt.

black tt.

cylindric tt.

serpentine tt.

many-angled tt.

seven-angled tt-

great-triangul. tt-

least-triangular tt.

small-triangul. tt.

night-floweringtt.
trailing tt.

creeping
6876 quadrangularisHazv.quadrangular
6877elatior W.
6878 Ttina L,.

6879 nigricans Haw.
6880 polyanthus Haw.
6881 brasiliensis W.
6882 humilis Haw.
6883 Dillenii Ker.
6884 opuntia L.
6885 strictus Haw.
6886 decumanus W.

OpHntia maxima Haw
6887 tuberculatus W. warted
6888 cochinillifer L.
6889 monacanthus W.
6890 elongatus W.
6891 triacanthos W.
6892 lanceolatus Haw.
6893 tomentosus iew/f.

6894 subinermis Link.
6895 spinosissimus Z..

6896ferox W.
6897 curassavicus i.
6898fragilis Nutt.
6899 foliosus fF.

6900 pus'iUus Haw.
6901 phyllanthus X.
6902 phyllantholdes Dec. winged

C. aldtus W,

great-bk. -spin 'dtt.

yellow-spined tt-

lesser-bk.-spin. tt.

many-flowered tt.

thin-branched tt.

humble tt.

Dillenius's tt.

Indian Fig tt.

oval-upright tt.

great-oblong tt.

Cochineal Fig
single-spined
long
three-spined
spear-shaped
downy
few-spined
cluster-spined
ferocious
Pin-pillow
brittle

glaucous
small Indi. Fig
Spleenwort

Z]fr

ZD or
3gr
Z2fT
ZD or
ZDfr
Z]fr

I cu
I cu

Z]gr
ZDfr
IDgr
ZDfr
ZDcu
ZD cu
Z]spl

I cu
I I or
=]or
^gr
IDclt
ZH cu

I cu^ cu
ZD cu
ZD cu
l_Jfr
qgr
ZDgr

I cu
ZD clt

ZDcul
Z] cu

gr
cu

ZD cu
qgr

gr
gr

ZDgr
qfr
qgr

35 jl.au

3 au
3 jl

jl

jl.au

jn.au

mr.jn Pk

jl.au

jl.au

tt- ZD

tt.i_|

2 jl.au

3 jl.au

10 ...

1

5 jl.s

2
3 ...

2 ...

20 jl

3 ...

6 jn.jl

2
2 ...

2 jn
2 ...

W
W.Y

au
jl.au

jl.au

Y
Pa.Y
Pk
Y
Y

Pa'.Y
Y

Y
Y
Pk
Pk

Surinam 1690. C s.p Bot. rep. 513
Peru 1728. C s.l Plant, grass. 58
S. Amer. 1710. C s.p

S. Amer. 1816. C s.p Bot. reg. 486

S. Amer. 1769. C s.l

S. Amer. 1728. C s.l

S. Amer. 1820. C s.l

W. Indies 1690. C s.p Herm. par. 1. 115
W. Indies 1728. C s.p Bot. reg. 336

1820. C s.p

1820. C s.p

1820. C s.p

Peru 1799. C s.l

Peru ... C s.l

S. Amer. 1815. C s.l

W. Indies 1728. C s.l

W. Indies 1690. C s.p Bot. mag. 1884
S. Amer. 1794. C s.p

S. Amer. 1809. C s.p Plu.am. t.200.f.2

Jamaica 1700. C s.p Bot. rep. 508
1813. C s.l

Peru 1690. C s.l Bot. mag. 17
S. Amer. 1809. C s.l Plu.am. t.l99. fl
S. Amer. 1731. C s.l Dil.el. t.294.f379
S. Amer. 1731. C s.l Plant, grass. 138
S. Amer. 1795. C s.l Bot. mag. 1557
S. Amer. 1811. C s.l Plantgrass. c.ic.

Brazil 1816. C s.l

1795. C s.l

1810. C s.l

S. Europe 1596. C s.l Bot. mag. 2393
1796. C s.l Plantgrass. etc.

S. Amer. 1768. C s.l

1818. C s.l

S. Amer. 1688. C s.l Bot. rep. 533
S. Amer. 1816. C s.l

1817. C s.l

S. Amer. ... C s.l

S. Amer. 1796. C s.l

1820. C s.l

1819. C s.l

Jamaica 1732. C s.p

S. Amer. 1817. C s.p

Curassao 1690. C s.p Knor.the.2. t.s.2

N. Amer. 1814. C s.p

S. Amer. 1817. C s.p

S. Amer. 1805. C s.p

S. Amer. 1710. C s.p Plant, grass. 145
Jamaica 1817. C s.p Bot. mag. 2092

6877 6876

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

flowering is in July, and when the plants are large, many flowers will open the same night, and there will be a
succession of them for several nights together. Sometimes six, eight, or ten flowers open at the same time on
one plant, making a most magnificent appearance by candle-light : but none of them are succeeded here by
any appearance of fruit,

C. flagelliformis produces a greater number of flowers than the foregoing sort : they come out in May, and
sometimes earlier, when the season is warm. The petals are of a fine pink color both within and without

;
they

are not so numerous, and the tube of the flower is longer than that of the other. These flowers keep open
three or four days, provided the weather, or the place where the plants stand, be not too warm ; and during
their continuance they make a fine appearance. This sort has very slender trailing branches, which require
a support : they are not jointed, nor do they extend so far as those of the other sort. Fruit sometimes
succeeds the flowers, but seldom ripens.

C. triangularis, the strawberry pear. Fairer de Chardon, Fr., bears the best flavored fruit of any of the
sorts ; it is slightly acid, and at the same time sweet, pleasant, and cooling ; in Martinique and other West
India islands it is much esteemed.

C. opuntia, native of the country of the OpUntiani, whose chief town was Opus, in the vicinity of Phocis,
though like the others a native of America, is now found growing wild on the sides of the roads between
Rome and Naples and other parts of Italy, and even in the Valais. Gerarde says, it was brought from
Virginia into England, and Collinson had it from Newfoundland. It was fruited in Scotland in a stove by
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6854 Erect with deep furrows long with 6 distant angles
6855 Erect with deep furrows long with about 8 obtuse angles
6856 Erect with deep furrows long with 4 compressed angles
6857 Erect with deep furrows long slightly quadrangular with toothed angles
6858 Erect with deep furrows long jointed with about 5 angles
6859 Erect slender with shallow furrows jointed with 9 angles, Joints ovate, Spines as long as wool
6860 Erect slender with shallow furrows jointed with 9 angles not glaucous. Spines white ; a variety of the last
6861 Erect slender with shallow furrows long with 9 obsolete angles, Spines shorter than wool
6862 Erect slender with shallow furrows long with 8 compressed wavy angles. Spines longer than wool
6863 Erect slender with shallow furrows. Branches jointed few bluntly triangular
6864 Erect slender with shallow fUrrows, Scarcely ang. Surface covered with variously imbric. lobed divisions
6865 Erect slender with shallow furrows black with numerous brown spines longer than the wool
6866 Erect slender with shallow furrows weak cylindrical. Surface covered with netted crossing furrows
6867 Erect rounded below long elegant with about 9 angles. Spines snow-white weak. Wool very short
6868 Erect with 18 close obtuse angles with bristly yellowish spines longer than the wool
6869 Erect with deep furrows oblong with 7 angles
6870 Creeping triangular rooting
6871 Decumbent rooting 3-cornered, Spines fascicled divaricating seven two or three lines long
6872 Creeping rooting 3-cornered with scarcely channelled angles. Spines 5-7 in stellate fascicles

6873 Creeping rooting with about 5 angles
6874 Creeping 5-cornered with subulate spines longer than the wool
6875 Creeping rooting hispid with 10 angles
6876 Creeping with 3 or 4 angles which are scarcely channelled. Spines 5-7 in stellate parcels
6877 Erect, Joints broadly ovate-oblong. Spines subulate very long blackish
6878 Erect, Joints broadly ovate-oblong. Spines subulate long yellow
6879 Erect, Joints oblong and lanceolate. Spines of various shapes brownish black
6880 Joints oblong and ovate. Spines of various shapes yellow, Fl. numerous solitary
6881 Stem rounded. Branches ovate compressed flat. Spines solitary or 3 together subulate strong
6882 Joints cuneate obovate decumbent. Spines variously shaped yellow
6883 Erect, Joints obovate roundish glaucous. Stigma 6-lobed
6884 Creeping prostrate. Joints ovate, Spines even numerous hair-shaped
6885 Erect, Joints ovate elliptical. Spines even numerous short
6886 Joints ovate oblong very thick. Spines unequal

6887 Jointed proliferous, Joints oval. Warts with a cluster of spines the length of the wool
6888 Joints ovate oblong unarmed
6889 Erect, Joints lanceolate-oblong. Clusters of spines fuscous weak with one strong white spine
6890 Erect, Joints oblong or oval. Spines numerous variable brown ; one very long straw-colored
6891 Jointed proliferous. Joints ovate oblong with strong white spines longer than wool
6892 Nearly erect, Joints lanceolate with even short spines. Leaves 3 lines long
6893 Branches oblong with short soft hairs. Spines small
6894 Branches oblong scarcely spiny
6895 Joints very long slender compressed. Spines very long slender clustered white
6896 Joints oblong with numerous stiff spines of which one is very long and white at base
68P7 Joints brittle cylindrical ventricose compressed much divaricating
6898 Joints brittle compressed short. Spines numerous variable white erect
6899 Jointed proliferous. Joints lanceolate-glaucous. Spines bristly longer than wool
6900 Joints brittle linear-lanceolate divaricating. Spines unequal
6901 Proliferous smooth branched ensiform compressed serrated with a central woody rib

6902 Branches ensiform compressed obovate with spreading teeth, Spines few setaceous longer than wool

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

Justice, in 1750, and recently by Braddick, near London, in the open air. This active horticulturist, having
eaten with pleasure of the prickly pear in Virginia, was desirous of cultivating it here. He recollected that
the plant in its wild state delighted in a dry soil, amongst rocks, near the skirts of the sunny sides of the
forests ; and having heard that it would stand the open air in this country, he planted it in the compost
described below, placed in a sheltered situation open to the sun. "The first plant that I turned out has lived in
the open ground of this country for six or seven years, during which period it has endured one exceeding hard
winter, and several trying springs ; and in all, except the two first years, it has never failed to ripen its fruit
and seeds, so that it may be now considered decidedly acclimated. The compost used by me for growing the
Cactus Opuntia, is the following : one half is carbonate of lime, for which lime-rubbish from old buildings
will answer ; the remaining half consists of equal portions of London clay and peat-earth, having the acid
neutrahsed by barilla : these are intimately blended and sifted. One square yard of this compost I conceive
to be sufficient for one plant, which must be placed in the middle of a small artificial hillock, raised eighteen
inches above the surface of the ground, which ground should be rendered perfectly dry, if not naturally so,

by under-draining. Neither the leaves, flowers, nor fruit should ever be suffered to touch the ground, but they
should as constantly as they are produced be kept from the earth by placing stones, pebbles, flints, or bricks
under them, in imitation of artificial rock-work." {Hort. Trans, ii. 238.)

C. Ficus indica is very common in Jamaica, and on it feed the wild sort of cochineal insect. The fruit is

large and of a deep purple color, and when eaten dyes the urine of a bloody color.
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6903 truncatus Link. truncate «*-—Igr 1 jn Pk Brazil 1818. C s.p Bot. reg. 693
6904 Peres'kia L. Barbad.Gooseb.llL er 5 o.n W W. Indies 1696. C s.p Dil.el, t.227.t'.294

6905 grandifolius Haw. large-leaved ZD gr 3 Brazil 1818. c s.p

6906 longispinus Haw. long-spined **- gr 2 S. Amer. 1808. c s.p

1112. RHIP'SALIS. GcsH. Rhipsalis. Cacti. Sp.5
6907 Cassutha G. naked *~ ZD cu 1 Y W. Indies 1758. c s.p Hook. ex. fl. 20

Cactus pendulus W.
6908 parasiticus Haw. parasitic

large-flowered
S~ ZD cu 1 Y S. Amer. 1800. Q s.p xriajiz, grass, oij

6909 grandiflorus Haw. 1 jl"* W 1818. c s.p

6910 fasciculatus W. en. bundled )tv. !! cu 1 Y S. Amer. 1817. c s.p

6911 salicornoides Haw. salt-wort n. 1 cu Y E. Indies 1817. c s.p Bot. mag. 2461

1113. BARTONIA. Ph. Bartonia. Loasece. Sp. 2.

6912 ornata Ph. naked-seeded £ OJ or 2 jl.s W Missouri 1811. c s.p Bot. mag. 1487

6913 nuda Ph. winged-seeded jg iCDI or 2 jl.s W Missouri 1811. Q s.p

1114. PHILADEL'PHUS. W. Syringa. Myrtacece. Sp. 4—6.
6914 coronarius W. common 31 or 8 my.jn W S. Europe 1596. Li CO Bot. mag. 391

(3 nanus dwarf m or 2 my.jn W L CO

6915 inodorus W. scentless Sfe or 2 jn.jl W Carolina 1738. L CO Bot. mag. 14/8

6916 grandiflorus PA. large-flowered m or 6 jn.jl W Carolina 1811. L CO Bot. reg. 570
6917 hirsutus Nuti. hairy ^ or 3 jn W N. Amer. 1820. L CO Dend. brit. 47

1119. LEPTOSPER'MUM. fF. Leptospermum. Myrti. 16—20.
6918 scoparium W.
6919 flavescens W.

New Zeal. Tea aSL-Jor 6 jn.jl New Zeal. 1772. c pi Bot. rep. 622
yellowish *ti_Jor 5 my.jl Y N. S. W. 1787. c p.l Sch.s. ha.24.t.l4

6920 attenuatum W. fine-branched *t
1 1 or 5 my-ji W N. S. W. 17H5. c pi

6921 lan'igerum H. K. hoary «t l_J or 5 jn.jl W N. S. W, 1774. c p.l

6922 pubescens W. pubescent *i_J or 5 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1774. c p.l

6923 grandifolium L. T. large-leaved *l_Jor 5 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1803. c p.l Bot. mag. 1810
6924 parvifolium W.
6925 stellatum Cav.

small-leaved *fci_J or 5 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1789. c p.l

short-leaved *s
1 i

or 5 jn.jl Y N. S. W. 1790. c p.l Cav. ic. 4. t. 330
6926 arachnoideum W. cobweb L_.l or 3 my.jl W N. S. W. 1795. c

^\
Geer. sem. 1. 1.35

6927 flexuosum Link. flexuose SfciJor 10 my.jl W N. S. W. 1823. c p.l

6928 juniperinum W.
6929 baccatum W.

Juniper-leaved ^
\ | or 2 jn.jl W N. S. W. 17P0. c p.l Vent. malm. 89

berry-fruited «lt
1 1 or 3 jn.jl W N S. W. 1790. c p.l Ca.ic. 4. t.331.f.2

6930 porophy'llum Cav. dotted
( 1 or 3 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1800. c p.l

6931 triloculare V. trilocular ati lor 2 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1800. c p.l Bot. cab. 791
6932 ambiguum hook-leaved ifflt l_J or 3 jn.jl W N. S. W. 1791. c p.l Exot. bot. 1. 1.59

1116. FABRFCIA. W. Fabricia. Myrtacece. Sp.2.
cms myrtifolia W. opposite-leaved *t i 1 or 3 Y N. HoU. c s.p Ges. se.l.t.355.f.4

6934 l£Evigata IV. smooth-leaved fitL-Jor 3 my.jn Y N. S. W. 1788. c s.p Bot. mag. 1304

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

C. tuna [tyn the Arabic name for fig) is used as a hedge plant in Spain, South America, and the West
Indies. When the island of St. Christopher was to be divided between the English and the French, three rows
of the tuna were planted by common consent between the boundaries. (Sloane.) Sir J. E. Smith informs us, that
the stamens of the flower are very irritable ; and that if a feather be drawn through them, in two or three seconds
they begin to lie down gently on one side, and in a short time become recumbent at the bottom of the flower.

C. cochinillifer is the species on which the cochineal insect chiefly feeds. The insect feeds on other succu-
lent plants besides those of the Cactus genus, but this species is cultivated because least annoying by its

prickles. It produces an edible fruit larger than that of C, opuntia. On the top of the fruit there grows a red
flov/er : this when the fruit is ripe, falls down on the top of it, and covers it so that no rain or dew can wet
the inside. A day or two after, the flower being scorched up by the heat of the sun, the fruit opens wide, and
the inside appears full of small red insects. The Indians, when they perceive the fruit open, spread a large
linen cloth, and then with sticks shake the plant, to disturb the insect, so that they take wing to be gone, but
keep hovering over the plant, till by the heat they fall down dead on the cloth, where the Indians let them
remain two or three days till they are dry. The cochineal plants are called by the Spaniards Toona. They
are planted in the country about Guatimala, Chiape, and Guaxaca, in the kingdom of Mexico.
The difference, in point of goodness, observable in the cochineal, is entirely owing to the plant it feed.s

upon. The prickly pear (C. tuna) so abundant in Jamaica, is covered with the insects, but not having their
proper food, they are in general diminutive, and have very little red tincture in their bodies. The delicate red
colored juice of the fruit is the natural food of the insect. The exuviae and animal salts of the insect are,

from the minuteness of its parts, inseparable from the essential principles of the dye, and must diminish the
brilliancy of the color : and this has put some persons upon inspissating the juice of the fruit itself. The
ripe fruit is said to check fluxes by its mild restringency ; it is also a powerful diuretic, and sometimes imparts
a tinge to the urine.

C. pereskia, so called from the generic name of Plumicr, who made this species a distinct genus, in memory
of N. F. Peiresk of Aix, whose name, as Tournefort says, is his only monument, has fruit about the size

of a walnut, having tufts of small leaves on it, and within a whitish mucilaginous pulp.

In our stoves, according to Sweet, " sandy loam, or loam mixed with a little brick rubbish, is the best soil

for all the Cacti : the pots should be as small as the plants will allow, and well drained with potslierds. They
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6905 Spines numerous variauie strong, jut-avLs lam.. uuiuug wiiu a oliu

6906 Leaves eUiptical fleshy, Spines i an inch long. Buds very woolly

6907 Branches pendulous whorled round smooth naked green

6908 Branches pendulous whorled round green the younger covered with bundles of white hairs

6909 Branches round as thick as a quill, Spines scarcely any

6910 Pendulous, Branches rounded fascicled. Hairs bundled m six lines

6911 Jointed erect. Branches round and angular, Young spines in minute inconspicuous parcels

6912 Ovary leafy, Seeds naked
6913 Ovary naked. Seeds winged

6914 Leaves somewhat toothed ovate oblong

6915 Leaves quite entire

6916 Leaves ovate acuminate toothletted. Axils of veins hairy, Stigmas 4 linear

6917 Leaves hairy oblong-ovate acute sharply and angularly toothed

6918 Leaves ovate mucronate obsoletely 3-nerved, Cal. smooth with colored membranous teeth

6919 Leaves lin.-lanc. obtuse nerveless, Cal. smooth with membranous naked teeth

6920 Leaves lane. lin. acute 3-nerved, Cal. silky villous, with membr. colored naked teeth

6921 Leaves oblong or oval mucr. pubescent on each side obsoletely 3-nerved, Branches villouo, Cal. ver

6922 Leaves lane, oblong hairy oblique reflexed at end
6923 Leaves oval lanceolate. Young shoots colored. Flowers large. Teeth of calyx colored

6924 Leaves obovate nerveless, Branches and calyxes hairy with membranous colored teeth

6925 Leaves ovate lanceolate short three nerved, Fl. sol.'sessile, Cal. entire persistent

6926 Leaves subulate pungent, Branches hairy, Calyxes and teeth villous

6927 Branches flexuose. Flowers sessile fascicled, Cal. hairy
, w

6928 Leaves lin.-lanc. pungent. Branches silky, Cal. smooth with membranous colored naked teeth

6929 Leaves lin.-lanc. pungent. Branches hairy, Cal. smooth with membranous col. pubescent teeth

6930 Leaves oblanc. densely dotted, Fl. sol. terminal. Sepals deciduous

6931 Leaves acicular rigid fascicled. Flowers solitary. Teeth of calyx colored

6932 Leaves linear recurved at end, Cal. smoothish. Teeth leafy lane, naked. Stamens longer than cor.

6933 Leaves lanceolate obovate opp. Teeth of caiyx round
6934 Leaves obovate altern. glaucous. Teeth of calyx triangular

require very little water. The best way to flower them is to expo&e them to the air all the summer, which
makes them get plump and nhrows them, into flower-bud. Most of the species are fine flowers. Cuttings, after

they are taken off, should be left to dry a few weeks till they are shrivelled, tlien potted, and they v/iil root
immediately. {Bot Cult. 31.)

1112. Rhipsalls. From jj^-vl/; a willow branch, in allusion to the flexible decumbent branches of the genu.<!.

Curious, branched, jointed, leafless, prostrate plants. Culture as in Cactus.
1113. Bartonia. Named by Pursh, in honor of Dr. B. S. Barton of Philadelphia^ an American botanist.

Beautiful plants, with alternate pinnatifid rough glaucous leaves, and large white flowers, which open during
the night, and spread a most agreeable odor. Very rare, if they yet exist, in collections.

1114. Philadelphus. A name used by Athenseus for a tree which is now unknown. Bauhin applied it to this

genus. The species are free flowerers, well adapted for the shrubbery. The native country of P. coronarius
is not known ; it is generally referred to the south of Europe, but it has only been found twice in Italy, and
then in situations where it might have been planted. The flowers have the appearance and odor of these
of the orange, but the odor in near contact is much more powerful. Seeds are seldom produced in this
country. The leaves taste like fresh cucumbers. P. grandiflorus is a very shewy plant. All the species grow
freely in common soil, and are increased by layers.

1115. Leptospermum. From Xicrrcx;, slender, and crcn^/x-/!, seed, in allusion the extreme tenuity of the seeds.
Pretty New Holland plants. L. scoparium grows commonly in dry places near the slioi-es in New Zealand,
and the underwood in Adventure Bay, Van Dieman's Land, chiefly consists of this shrub. The leaves were
used by Captain Cook's ships' crews as tea, whence they named it the tea plant. The leaves have a very
agreeable bitter flavor, with a pleasant smell, when fresh; but lose something of both, when dry. If th<;
infusion was made strong, it proved emetic to some, in the same manner as green tea. It was also used with
spruce leaves, in equal quantity, to correct their astringency in brewing beer from them ; and they rendered
the beer exceedingly palatable.
Young cuttings of all the species will root readily in sand, under a bell-glass : the species may also be raised

from seeds ; but plaiits from cuttings are best, as they flower voung, and the seedlings do not "flower til! they
attain a considerable size. {Bot. Cult. 214.)

1116. Fabricia. Dedicated by Gtertner to John Christian Fabricius, the famous Entomologist. The species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1117. METROSIDE'ROS. W. Metrosideros.
rough
many-flowered :

ribbed
cluster-flowered
narrow-leaved
margined
linear-leaved
Pine-leaved
long-leaved
willow-leaved
spear-leaved
splendid
true Iron-wood ± or

or

6935 h'lspida Sm.
6936 floribunda Sm.
6937 costata Sm.
6938 glomul'ifera W.
6939 angustifolia W.
6940 marginata P. S.

6941 linearis W.
6942pinif61ia W. en.

6943 viminalis W.
6944sarigna W.
6945 lanceolata W.
6946 speciosa B. M.
6947 vera Lindl.
6948 semperflorens Lodd. ever-blowing
6949 linearifulia Link. linear-leaved
6950 rugulosa W.

1118. PSFDIUM. W.
6951 pyriferum TV.

6952 pom'iferum W.
6953 aromaticum W.
6954 cordatiim B. M.
6955 montanum IV.

6956 polycarpum And.
6957 Cattleianum Lindl. purple

1119. EUGE'NIA. W.
6958 malaccensis W.
6959Jambos W.
6960 baruensis W.
6961 myrtifolia Ker.

M. austrdlis B. M.
6962 axillaris W.

or

« L_l or
« 1_J or
* L_J or
*

I I
or

*L_Jor
«l_|or
*L_|or

I I
or

Myrtacece.
my.au Y
jl.au W

... Y
my.jn Y.g

Y.G
... P.YW

G

wrinkled

GUAVA.
white
red
aromatic
cordate
mountain
clustered

*l_Jor

jn jl

mr.jn R

fr

I
I
or
fr

fr

fr

_ l_Jfr

Eugenia.
Malay Apple-tr.i fr

narrow-leaved ^ fr

many-flowered
myrtle-leaved

6963 fragrans W.
6964 Mini W.
6965 ell'iptica W.
6966 ligustrina W.
6967 uniflora W.
6968 zeylanica W.
6969 latifolia W.

axillary
sweet-scented
small-fruited
round-fruited
privet-leaved
one-flowered
Ceylon
broad-leaved

or
or

*^or^or^or
«i_J or^or
*E nor^or
•or

my.jn K
jn.n Cr
mr.jn Cr
mr.jn G
mr.jn Cr
mr.jn R
mr.jn Pk
Myrtacece.WWwww
my W
my.jn W
Myrtacece.
my.au S
f.jl G.Y

... W
ap.jl W

1789.

1788.

1816.

1805.

1787.

1816.

1788.

1800.

1788.

jn.jl

jn.jl

my.jl

Sp. 16—20.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
C. G. H.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
E. Indies 1819.

N. S. W. 1818.
N.S. W. 1820.

N.S.W. 1821.

Sp. 7—10.
W. Indies 1656.

W. Indies 1692.

W. Indies 1779.

W. Indies 1811.

W. Indies 1779.

Trinidad 1810.

S. Amer. 1818.

Sp. 14—37.
E. Indies 1768.

E. Indies 1768.

S. Amer. ...

N. Holl. 1818.

10 s W
10 ap.my W
10
8 my.s
8 au
7 ja.mr
10 jn.jl

10 ...

1120. CARYOPHYI/LUS. P. S. Clove-Tree
6970 aromaticus P. S.

1121. MYR'TUS. W.
6971 communis W.

et romdna
/3 tarent'tna

6952

aromatic

Myrtle.
common
broad-leaved
Box-leaved

6956

Myrtacece.

i cul 20 ... W

Jamaica 1793.

Jamaica 1790.

Guiana 1803.

N. S. W. 1790.

Hispaniol.1798.
Brazil 1759.

Ceylon 1798.

Guiana 1793.

Sp.l
Moluccas 1797.

Sp. 10—35.
S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

6944

c s.l Exot. bot. 1. 1.42

c s.l

c s.l Gee. se. l.t.34.f.2

c s.l

c s.l

c s.l Cav. ic. 4. t. 332
c s.l Ser. han. 19. t.ll

c s.l Wen. col. I.t.l6
ijae. se. i. t.o't.L*

c sll Bot. mag. 1821
c s.l Bot. mag. 260
c S.1 Bot. mag. 1761
c.

,
s.l Lindl. coll. 18

c p.l Bot. cab. 523
c p.l

c p.l

c r.m Rum. am. 1. 1.47

c r.m Rhe. mal. 3. t. 35
c r.m Aub. gui. I.t.l91

c r.m Bot. mag. 1779
c r.m
c r.m Bot. reg. 653
c r.m Lindl. coll. 16

c s.p Bot. rep. 458
L s.p Bot. mag. 1696
L s.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 486
L s.p Bot. reg. 627

0, s.p

c s.p Bot. mag. 1242
c s.p Au. gui. 1. 1. 197
c s.p Bot. mag. 1872
Q s.p

Q s.p JjOI.. mag.
c s.p Bot. rep. 619
c s.p Aub. gui. l.t. 199

c l.p Ru. amb. 2. t.1.2

c r.m Du. ar. e. n. t. 43
c r.m Mil. ic. 1. 184. f.l

c r.m

mm|Uj^6935

6946
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

requiring to grow to a good size before they produce flowers are weU adapted for a conservatory : the culture
and propagation as in Leptospermum.

1117. Metrosideros. From f^/ir^ct,, the heart of a tree, and o-i^vi^ov, iron, in allusion to the hardness of the
wood. One species (M. vera) is called iron wood. The Chinese make their rudders and anchors of it ; and
among the Japanese it is so scarce and valuable that it is only allowed to be manufactured in the service of
their king. The bark is used as a remedy for fluor albus and diarrhoea, being mixed with Pinang, and a
small quantity of cloves and nutmegs. This is a genus distinguished at sight by the peculiar character of the
shrubs of Australasia, with both sides of the leaf alike. M. hispida, lanceolata, and speciosa, are beautiful
plants, but not free flowerers. They are rather difficult to strike. Sweet recommends " ripened wood planted
under a bell-glass in sand."

1118. Psidium. One of the Greek names of the Pomegranate. In English it is called Guava, a corruption
of the American name Guayaba. Most of the species are cultivated in the tropics for their fruit, which also
ripens freely in this country, though it is of little merit. P. pyriferum bears fruit the size of a hen's egg,
yellowish, with a peculiar smell. The rind is brittle and fleshy

;
pulp rather firm, full of bony seeds, flesh

colored, sweet, aromatic, and pleasant. In the West Indies it is eaten with avidity, not only by the natives,

but by Europeans : with those who are not accustomed to it, the Guava is apt to occasion a slight flux ; but
Jacquin affirms, that when he has been thirsty on a journey he has eaten of it to satiety without suffering any
harm. It is eaten raw in the dessert, but the seeds are scarcely separable. It is also preserved with sugar.

P. pomiferum has fruit like a pomegranate, which is seldom eaten, though eatable, and being astringent is counted
strengthening for the stomach. P. Cattleianum is reckoned one of the best of the Guavas ; the fruit is of a fine

deep claret color, and the pulp in consistence and flavor bears a considerable resemblance to the strawberry.
All the species are of easy culture in light and rather rich loam, and are increased readily by seeds, layers, or

cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.
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6935 Leaves opposite cordate at base stem-clasping. Branches calyxes and peduncles hispid

6936 Leaves opposite stalked ovate lanceolate. Panicle brachiate, Pedic. umbelled
0937 Leaves opposite stalked lin.-lanc. acuminate oblique. Panicle brachiate decompound
6938 Leaves opposite ovate netted veiny beneath pubescent. Heads lateral stalked and bractes downy
6939 Leaves opposite lin.-lanc. naked, Pedunc. axillary umbelled, Bractes lane, smooth
6940 Leaves alternate lanceolate 3-nerved, Fl. racemose clustered terminal smooth
6941 Leaves scattered linear channelled acute rigid, Fl. lateral clustered sessile

6942 Leaves alternate lin. filiform rigid mucronate channelled rough, Fl. clustered sessile

6943 Leaves alternate linear-lanceolate, Fl. clustered lateral pubescent
6944 Leaves alternate lanceolate narrowed at each end mucronate, Fl. lateral clustered sessile smooth
6945 Leaves alternate lanceolate mucronate, Fl. lateral clustered sessile pubescent
6946 Leaves scattered lanceolate veiny glandular mucronate. Caps, downy at end
6947 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acuminate quite smooth. Cymes stalked many-flowered
6948 Very like M. lanceolata, but the blossoms appear more copiously
6949 Leaves alternate lin.-lanceolate with a long acute point
6950 Leaves lin.-lanceolate with a long point dotted rough

6951 Leaves elliptical pubescent beneath. Peduncles 1-flowered
6952 Leaves oblong lanceolate pubescent beneath. Peduncles 3-flowered
6953 Leaves oblong acuminate smooth. Peduncles 1-flowered
6954 Leaves sessile cordate rounded smooth on each side, Pedunc. 1-fl. clustered
6955 Leaves oblong acuminate crenulate shining. Peduncles many-fl.

6956 Leaves ovate oblong acute sub-crenate, pubescent above rugose beneath. Branches reclinate

6957 Leaves obovate smooth coriaTceous, Fruit purple

69.58 Leaves entire oblong. Peduncles 4-fl. lateral

6959 Leaves entire lanceolate, Pedunc. 4-fl. terminal
6960 Leaves entire ovate-lanceolate, Ped. many-fl. axillary shorter than petiole

6961 Leaves elliptical, Pedunc. trichotomous lateral and terminal. Stamens much longer than petals

6962 Leaves entire oblong acuminate obtuse flat, Pedunc. axill. many-fl. the length of petioles

6963 Leaves entire roundish ovate obtuse, Pedunc. axill. many-fl. trichotomous the length of leaves

6954 Leaves entire oblong-lanceolate acuminate, Pedunc. axillary many-fl. racemose shorter than leaf

6965 Leaves entire elliptical acuminate, Pedunc. panic, axill. and terminal. Fruit globose

6966 Leaves entire lanceolate narrowed at base obtuse veinless, Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary terminal
6967 Leaves entire ovate-lanceolate, Pedunc. 1-flowered solitary lateral

6968 Leaves entire oblong acuminate coriaceous not dotted, Pedunc. 1-fl. filiform

6969 Leaves entire ovate oblong acuminate netted with veins, Pedunc. 1-fl. about 3 in fruit nodding

6970 The only species

6971 Flowers solitary. Involucre 2-leaved
at. Leaves ovate longer than the peduncles
^ Leaves ovate with round berries

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1119. Eugenia. In honor of Prince Eugene of Savoy, who was a protector and encourager of botany, and
possessed a botanic garden. Some of the species bear edible fruits : that of E. malaccensis is ovate, an inch
and a half in diameter, flesh smelling like the rose, agreeable to the taste, and wholesome. It is generally
cultivated between the tropics. E. Jambos bears smaller fruit, edible, but not so much esteemed ; it is never-
theless excellent, resembling in appearance and flavor a Brussels apricot, and produced in great abundance in
the stove. All the species grow freely in two-thirds loam and one-third peat, and flower abundantly when
the plants are of a good size. Ripened cuttings strike root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

1120. Caryophyllus. The Arabs, who have been acquainted from all antiquity with the clove, called it

qarunfel, which the Greeks altered into Caryophyllon. Giroflier, Fr. The fruit is thougiit to bear some
resemblance to a nail, and hence is called clove, clou, Fr., Chiode, Ital., Clavo, Span., Naghel, Ger. and Dutch.
The whole tree is aromatic, and the fruit or clove is considered as one of the hottest and most acrid sub-
stances of the aromatic class, and as such is often used, not only internally, but externally, as a stimulant

;

as in paralytic cases for example, in which the oil of cloves has been administered to advantage : it is also
made use of in the tooth ache, in which it often succeeds in suddenly abating and subduing the pain. A
tincture of cloves in rectified spirit is kept in the shops, as well as the essential oil, which latter is perhaps
seldom free from sophistication. For culinary purposes, the uses of cloves are innumerable. The Dutch,
who had for a long time the monopoly of the spice trade, prevented while they could the tree from being
removed from the Moluccas and other islands, where it grows naturally ; but the French now cultivate it in
Cayenne and St. Domingo. There are a few specimens in the British gardens. It grows freely in loam and
peat, and ripened cuttings are not difficult to root in sand, in moist heat under a hand-glass.

1121. Myrtus. From fx-uaov, perfume. My^rej of the Greeks. Le Merle, Fr., Myrte, Ger., Myrtus, Dutch,
MiHo, Ital. and Span., Myrta, Portug., Myrter, Dan. and Myrten, Swed. The common myrtle is a well
known popular shrub, which has been in English gardens for an unknown length of time; evidently from

E e
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y itdlica

% bce'tica

E lusitdnica

Z Mlgica
•y] mucrondta

6972 tomentosa W.
6973bifl6ra W.
69741ucida W.
6975 dumosa W.
6976 Gregii W.
G9n virgultosa W.
6978acris W.
6979 coriacea W.
6980 pimentoldes Lindl.

I I
or

I I
or

I I or
or

I I or
I I or
I 1 or
I

I
or

I I or
I I or

1122. CALYPTRAN'THES. W. Calyptranthes,
6981 Zuzygium W. oval-leaved i CZl tm
6982 Jambol^na W. Jambolana-tree i or

6983 Chytraciilia W. forked II I or

6984 caryophyllifolia W. clove-leaved i or

Italian, or upr. it

Orange-leaved it
Portugal iH
broad-lvd.Dutchmt
Rosemary-lvd. M
woolly-leaved H
two-flowered *
shining
bushy
Greg's m
twiggy
Wild Clove-treeat
Sumach-leaved ^
Allspice-like *

I I
or 6 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 jl.au

2 jl.au

6 jn.jl

10 ap.my
6 ...

3 jn.jl

6 ...

6 jl.au

10 my.jl
30
20 my

Myrtacece.
20 my.jl W
20 ... W
20 mr.my W
20 ... W

1123. PIMEN'TA. Lindl. PrMENTA. Myrtacece.
6985 vulgaris Lindl. Allspice-Tree f cul 30 my.jl W

Myrtus Pimenta L.

1124. OLYN'THIA. Lindl. Olyptthia. Myrtacece.
6986 disticha Lindl. globe-berried i or 2 ap.jl W

Myrtus dtsticha W.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1597.

China 1776.

Jamaica 1759.
Surinam 1793.

W. Indies 1793.
Dominica 1776.
Jamaica 1787.

Jamaica 1759.
Hispaniol.1759.
W. Indies ...

Sp. 4—6.
W. Indies 1778.

E. Indies 1796.

Jamaica 1778.

E. Indies 1822.

Sp. 1.

W. Indies 1723.

C
C
c
c
c
c
L
L
L
L
L
L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

L s.p

Blackwell, 1. 114
Clus. hist. 1. 1.

1

Bot. mag. 250
Br. jam. t. 25. f3

Gas. se. 1. 1.33 f.3

Plu. ic. t.208. f. 1

PI. aim. t. WS.f.S
PI. ic. t. 208. f. 2
Bot. cab. 178

Br. jam. t. 7. f.2.

Ru. amb. 1. 1. 42
Br. jam. t. 37. f2
Ru. amb. 1. 1. 41

L s.p Bot. mag. 1236

1125. STRAVA'DIUM. Juss. Stravadium.
6987 acutangulum Juss. sharp-angled f_ or 20

Myrtc

1126. EUCALYP'TUS,
6988 robusta Sm.
6989 rostrata Cav.
6990 pilularis Sm.
6991 tereticornis Sm.
6992 resin'ifera Sm.
6993 marginata Sm.
6994 capitellata Sm.
6995 sal'igna Sm.
6996 botryoides Sm.
6997 botryoides Sm.
6998 haemastoma Sm.
6999 piperita Sm.
VOOOobliqua W.
7001 corymb6sa W.

6972

'US.

"I
W. Eucalyptus.
Brown Gum
beaked
narrow-leaved
long-horned
Red Gum-tree
thick-edged
headed
willow-like
bunched
glaucous-leaved
red-mouthed
Peppermint-tr.
oblique-leaved
corymbus-flow.

I 1 tm
I i

tm
i_J tm
L_l tm
l_J tm
1 I

tm
I I

tm
l_J tm
I I

tm
I i

tm
L_J tm
l_J tm
I I

tm
L_Jtm

ap.jl

ap.jl

Myrtacece.
30 au.s W
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30 ap.jl

30 ...

30 ..

100 jl.au

30 ...

Sp. 1.

Jamaica

Sp. 1—2.
E. Indies

Sp. 30—40.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. HoU.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
V. Diem.
N. S. W.

1793. L s.p Bot. mag. 867

L s.p Rumph. 3. t. 116

1794.

1804.

1804.

1804.

1788.

1794.

1804.

1804.

1804.

1803.

1803.

1788.

1774.

1788.

Sm. no. hoi. 1. 13
Cav. ic. 4. t. 342

Bot. rep. 400

Sm. n. hoU. 42

Cav. ic. 4. t. 341
Cav. ic. 4. t. 341

Par. lond. 15
Cav. ic. 4. t.340

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

what Gerarde and Evelyn say, before the invention of greenhouses, and probably in that case preserved by
covering or housing in rooms. It was a great favorite among the ancients, for its elegance, and its evergreen
sweet leaves. It was sacred to Venus, either on this account, or perhaps because it flourishes most in the
neighbourhood of tho sea. Myrtle-wreaths adorned the brows of bloodless victors, and were the symbol of
authority for magistrates at Athens. Both branches and berries were put into wine, and the latter were used
in the cookery of the ancients. The myrtle was also one of their medicinal plants. All parts of it are
astringent, but it is discarded from modern practice.

M. coriacea, sometimes called wild cinnamon, is a most elegant tree, with a handsome ash-colored straight
trunk, and pyramidal head. It grows slowly, and flowers late twice a year In old trees, the bark becomes
white, and hangs down in shreds which have an aromatic quality. The timber is red, very hard, and used in
mill-work , The berries, which are the size of peas, and of an agreeable aromatic smell and taste, are used
in culinary purposes.

1122. Calyptranthes. From xct^v^rr^ov, a lid, and otvS-og, a flower, in allusion to the peculiar manner in
which the segments of the calyx, being grown together, fall ofE

Zuzygium, is so called from (rv^uyo;, coupled, in allusion to the manner in which the branches and leaves
are united by pairs. C. Jambolana, frequently called the Java plum, bears a black esculent berry. Cuttings of
this genus. Sweet observes, " do not strike freely

j
ripened ones strike best in sand under a bell-glass ; but the

plants root best from layers." (Bot. Cult. 34.)

1123. Pimenta. A genus readily distinguishable from Myrtus by the structure of its ovarium. It is a
handsome tree, common in the hilly parts of the north side of Jamaica. The flowers are without shew, and
are succeeded by spherical purple berries crowned with a persistent calyx : they are called Jamaica pepper or
all-spice, from their taste being thought to resemble a composition of all other spices. The berries are
gathered before being ripe, and are carefully dried on mats or terraced floors in the shade. In ten or twelve
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Leaves ovate-lanceolate acute

Leaves ovate-lanceolate close together

£ Leaves lanceolate ovate acute

I Leaves lanceolate acuminate
f] Leaves lin. -lanceolate acuminate. Very small

6972 Peduncles 1-flowered, Leaves 3-nerved downy beneath

6973 Peduncles 2-flowered, Leaves lanceolate

6974 Peduncles about 3-fl. Leaves subsessile lanceolate attenuated

6975 Racemes axillary very short. Leaves stalked broad lanceolate acuminate

6976 Peduncles axiUary many-fl. Leaves ellipt. acute entire pubescent beneath

6977 Racemes lateral and terminal, Leaves broad lanceolate attenuated

6978 Peduncles axiUary terminal and corymb, trichotomous, Leaves ellipt. convex coriaceous veiny dotted

6979 Peduncles 3-chotomous terminal. Leaves roundish elliptical convex coriaceous veinless dotted

6980 Leaves elliptical flat with close parallel transverse veins. Cymes stalked few-flowered shorter than leaves

6981 Pedunc. axillary S-choto'mous spreading, Leaves ovate obtuse. Branches dichotomous

6982 Panic, subterminal, Leaves ovate emarginate
6983 Peduncles terminal panicled trichotomous downy. Leaves ovate attenuated at end

6984 Panicles lateral. Leaves elliptical ovate entire

6985 Flowers trichotomous panicled, Leaves oblong lanceolate acuminate

6986 Leaves distichous deflexed ovate-lanceolate

6987 Leaves crenate, Raceme very long, Drupe ovate

6988 Lid conical contracted in middle broader than calyx. Leaves ovate

6989 Lid rostrate. Umbels lateral. Leaves ovate-lanceolate attenuate oblique

6990 Leaves linear lanceolate. Lid conical contracted in middle, Umb. lateral

6991 Lid conical rounded very smooth membranous, Umb. lateral solitary

6992 Lid conical rounded coriaceous twice as long as calyx, Umb. lateral solitary

6993 Leaves ovate thickened at edge, Umbels lateral

6994 Leaves ovate-lanceolate, Heads lateral solitary, Fruit globose

6995 Leaves lin.-lanceolate. Heads lateral solitary. Fruit turbinate

6996 Lid hemispherical obtuse. Heads lateral solitary. Fruit turbinate

6997 Heads lateral solitary, Pedunc. cuneate compressed. Fruit turbinate

6998 Umb. lateral and terminal, Pedunc. compressed. Branches angular
6999 Pedunc. compressed. Branches angular. Umbels lateral panicled or solitary

7000 Pedunc. and branches round, Umb. lateral solitary

7001 Umb. corymbose panicled terminal. Calyx round. Lid hemispherical mucronulate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

days they become wrinkled, dry, and of a dark brown color, and are then packed in bags or casks for sale.

Some kiln-dry them by which the same object is sooner effected. The berries have an agreeable aromatic
subastringent taste, resembling that of a mixture of cinnamon, cloves, and nutmegs, with the warm pungent
taste of the cloves

;
qualities which reside chiefly in the cortical part of the dri-ed berry, and are better

extracted by a watery infusion, than by spirit or distillation. They are much used in, the kitchen, and also by
the druggists to cover the disagreeable taste of other remedies, or to give them warmth. An oil is obtained
by distillation which is said to be nearly equal to that of oil of cloves, and sometimes substituted for it.

1124. Olynthia. So named from oXw^o?, a little fig or berry. A genus separated from Myrtus on account
of the singular manner in which all the parts of the seed are consolidated. A small stove plant common in

collections.

1125. Stravadium. The Malabar name of this plant is Tsjera samstravadi, from which Stravadium has
been contrived. A fine tree with racemose flowers, and large, four-cornered, oblong fruit. A delicate stove
plant rarely seen.

1126. Eucalyptus. From sy, well, and xmXvttm, to cover as with a lid ; a name, therefore, with the same
meaning as Calyptranthes, No. 1122. This genus consists of the loftiest timber trees of New Holland.
Botanists knowing them principally from dried specimens, their respective heights cannot be stated correctly.
They are all of the taUest habit, and soon grow beyond the limits of our stoves. In Van Dieman's Island a
manufactory has been established for the preparation of extract of tannin from the bark of various species of
Eucalyptus. A considerable quantity of the substance has been imported into England recently, and it is

said to have been found by the tanners to be twice as powerful in its operation as oak-bark.
E. resinifera produces a gum resin something like the Kino of druggists (obtained from a species of

Pterocarpus), and for all medical purposes full as efficacious.
All the species, Sweet observes, " are fine plants for a large conservatory, as they grow very fast, and are

E e 2
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7002 paniculata L. T.

7003 cornuta Lab.
7004 reticulata Link.
7005 longifolia Link.
7006 media Link.
7007 mucronata Link.
7008 triantha Link.
7009 persicifolia Lodd.
7010 pulverulenta Link.
7011 elougata Link,
ion myrtifolia Link.
7013 microphylla Link.
7014 stenophylla Link.
7015 hypericifolia Dum.
7016 hirsuta Link.
7017 purpurascens Link.

1127. PU'NICA. W.
7018 nana W.
7019 Granatum TV.

13 alba

y plena

panicled
I 1—

1

or 30 W N. S. W. 1804. L s.p

horned T 1 1
or >30 w N. Holl. 1803. L s.p

netted f. 1 1
or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. 1.1 CO

long-leaved 1 1 1

or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
intermediate X 1 1

or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
mucronate X 1 1

or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
three-flowered i-J or 30 ... w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
Peach-leaved *

1—

1

or 30 Jl w N. Holl. 1817. L CO
powdery

1 1
or 30 jn w N. Holl. 1816. L CO

long i_J or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
myrtle-leaved m i_l or 6 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
small-leaved

1 1
or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO

narrow-leaved i
( 1

30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
Hypericum-lvd i 1 1

or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
1 1

or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO
dark-branched 1 i_J or 30 w N. Holl. 1823. L CO

Pomegranate. Myrti. Sp.2
dwarf Sk L_J or 5 jl.s R W. Indies 1723. C r.m
common St fr 18 jn.s s S. Europe 1548. C r.m
white-flowered or 10 jn.s s China C r.m
double-Jiowered or 10 jn.s s S. Europe C r.m

Lab. voy. 1. 1. 20

Bot. cab. 501
Bot. mag. 2087

1128. AMYG'DALUS. W. Almovd.
7020 Persica W.

(3 Neclar'ina

y "plena

7021 communis W.
S amdra

7022 nana W.
7023 incana W.
7024 orientalis W.
7025piimila W.^

PrUnus sinensis P. S.

7009

common Peach ^ fr

Nectarine ^ fr

double-flowered ^ or
Sweet-almond ^ fr

Bitter-almond 5f ft"

common-dwarf Sfe or
woolly *s or
silvery-leaved ^

i | or
double-dwarf ^ or

Rosacece.
15 ap.my R
15 ap.my R
15 ap.my R
15 mr.ap R
15 mr.ap R
2 mr.ap R
2 mr.ap R
10 mr.ap R
4 my.jn R

Sp. 6.

Persia
Persia
Persia
Barbary
Barbary
Russia
Caucasus
Levant
China

1562.
1562.

1548.

1548.

1683.

17^56.

1683.

B h.l

B h.l

B h.l

S h.l

S h.l

B s.l

B s.l

B si
L s.l

Blackw. 1. 195
Bot. mag. 161
Pall. ross. 1. t.

Bot. mag. 2176

7018 7019/3

7010 7019

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

generally well clothed v/ith beautiful foliage; they will also flower freely, when of a moderate size. The best
soil for them is a mixture of loam and peat ; and cuttings of them may be struck in sand under a bell-glass ;

but they are not so free to root, as most of this natural order are. {Bot. Cult. 189.)

1127. Punica. This fruit was called by the ancients Malum Punicum, Carthaginian apple; because, as Pliny
tells us, the tree was first known to grow in the vicinity of Carthage. Hence has the term Punica been con-
structed. P. nana has very small fruit and flowers, and is used in the "West Indies as a hedge-plant, as P. Granatum
(from granum, grain, on account of the numerous grains of its fruit) is in the south of France and in Italy. The
latter, in its wild state, is a thorny bush not unlike our hawthorn : the flowers have a fine appearance, and the
fruit is very ornamental. It will produce fruit, trained against a south wall, in many paits of England ; and
under a glass-case, or against a flued wall, it is probable, the fruit might be as highly flavored as that imported
from Genoa and Leghorn. The flowers come out at the ends of the branches, singly, or three and four together

;

and, therefore, in pruning, care must be had to bring into action only the strongest buds. For this purpose, all

the weak shoots should be cut out, and the stronger ones shortened, so as to produce bearing-shoots over the
whole tree. The best soil is a rich strong loam.
The double-flowering varieties are to be treated in the same manner, and are highly ornamental.
1128. Amygdalus. The Greek name of the almond. The species are fruit-trees, or ornamental trees and

shrubs, both much esteemed for the gay color and early appearance of their flowers. A. Persica, the peach
and nectarine, bears the most exquisitely delicious of European fruits ; it is more gratifying to the palate by its

mass of juicy pulp than the grape, and more delicate than the melon. Some, however, prefer the grape and melon
to the peach and nectarine ; but the most delicate of taste consider the latter as surpassed only Ly the pine-apple.

The varieties of peach and nectarine are numerous, and by raising from seed might easily be rendered innumer-
able. The best varieties have been raised in France, at Montreuil, a village ofpeach growers for the Paris market.
Some good varieties have been raised in England by Mr. Knight, and other members of the Horticultural So-
ciety. The peach, to attain its proper flavor, must be protected by glass during the spring and earlier summer
months, and exposed to the direct influence of the weather during the ripening process. Ripened under
glass, unless very liberal supplies of air are given, the flavor will be very inferior. Mr. Knight considers that
the direct rays of the sun (without the intervention of glass) are of great advantage to the proper ripening, and
essential to the coloring of the peach.
Linnceus divides the A. Persica into two varieties ; that with downy fruit, or the peach, and that with smooth

fruit, or the nectarine. There are various instances on record (Ho)-t. Trans, vol. i. p. 103.) of both fruits growing
on the same tree, even on the same branch ; and one case has occurred of a single fruit partaking of the nature
of both. The French consider them as one fruit, arranging them in four divisions ; the peches, or free-stone

peaches, the flesh of whose fruit separates readily from the skin and the stone; the peches lisses, or free-stone

nectarines, or free stone smooth peaches ; the pavies, or cling-stone peaches, whose flesh is firm, and adheres
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7002 Lid hemispherical obtuse, Cal. angular, Umb. panicled terminal

7003 Lid very long and cornute, Heads lateral solitary, Style persistent 3-4-fid at base. Leaves lin. lanceolate
7004 Leaves lanceolate subfalcate acuminate subovate at base oblique netted with veins beneath
7005 Leaves lanceol. unequal at base, on one side rounded with an incurved point, Branches axillary many-fi.
700rf Leaves lanceolate with a long point at the base subovate oblique with parallel nerves beneath
7007 Leaves lanceol. with a short point wavy with parallel nerves beneath and a marginal nerve on both sides

7008 Leaves obi. unequal at base attenuated somewhat falcate with axillary 3-fl. peduncles and sessile flowers
7009 Leaves lanceolate stalked, Pedunc. short axillary 6-12-flowered

7010 Leaves amplexicaul. with a short point glaucous beneath
7011 Leaves lane, attenuated with a filiform point netted with veins beneath
7012 Leaves acute reticulated, the nerves united at the margin
7013 Leaves falcate at end, those on the branchlets small clustered

7014 Leaves linear narrowed at base obtuse veiny with nerves united on this side the edge
7015 Leaves 6 lines long and 1| broad with the lateral parallel nerves united on this side the edge
7016 Leaves stalked cordate obtuse with nerves downy beneath. Branches and peduncles strigose

7017 Leaves amplexicaul. lanceolate with a long point glaucous beneath

7018 Leaves linear. Stem shrubby
7019 Leaves lanceolate. Stem arborescent

7020 Leaves with al) the serratures acute. Flowers sessile solitary

7021 Lower serratures of the leaves glandular. Flowers sessile in pairs

7022 Leaves ovate attenuate at base simply and finely serrate

7023 Leaves oblong lanceolate serrate downy beneath
7024 Leaves lanceolate entire silvery perennial shorter than footstalk

7025 Leaves lanceolate doubly serrated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

both to the skin and stone ; and the brugnons, or nectarines, or cling-stone smooth peaches. Knight. {Hort.
Trans, iii. 1.)

The double-blossomed peach is one of the most ornamental of spring-flowering trees ; its blossoms appear
about three weeks later than those of the common peach.

A. communis and amara, and especially the former, are employed as ornamental trees in front of shrubberies,
and in suburban gardens. In the south of France, Italy, Spain, and different parts of the Levant, they are culti-

vated for their fruit. In France they have above a dozen species or varieties, besides a hybrid called the almond-
peach. (See Duhamel.) The common and bitter almond are only to be distinguished by the taste of the kernels
of their fruit. The Jordan almonds, which come from Malaga, are the best sweet almonds brought to England ;

the bitter come chiefly from Magadore. The bitter cuticle of almonds is taken off by immersion in boiling
water. The almond eaten as food is not very digestible, and requires to be well masticated.
Robertson {Hort. Trans, iii. 382.) and various botanists consider the peach and almond as one species.

Four distinguished and ingenious attempts have been made to class the varieties of peaches and nectarines
by the leaf and flower as well as the fruit : the first is by Poiteau, in the Bon Jardinier ; the next by Count
Lelieur, in his Pomone Frangaise; the third by Robertson, nurseryman, of Kilkenny, whose arrangement is

founded on the glands of the leaves ; and the fourth, and most important, by Mr. George Lindley, in the fifth

volume of the Horticultural Society's Transactions. The latter writer has, in a peculiarly distinct manner,
arranged no fewer than 155 sorts of peaches and nectarines in well defined divisions or sections.

The bitter almond contains less fixed oil, than the sweet almond, and a portion of prussic acid or
hydrocyanic acid, upon which its narcotic power is supposed to depend. This variety is said to operate
as a poison on dogs and some other animals, but not generally on the human species. The distilled water
exerts an action not less deleterious than that of laurel water on the human frame. It produces \ertigo,

head-ache, tinnitis aurium, dizziness of sight, and vomiting, when taken to the extent of thirty drops only ;

and a drachm of it has killed a stout dog. When a large doze is taken, death almost instantly follows. In
order to counteract its poisonous efl?ects recourse is had to diff'usibles, as brandy and ammonia ; or three or
four spoonfuls of oil of turpentine may be given at intervals of half an hour. The fixed oil, which both varieties
of the almond yield by expression in large quantity, is insipid and inodorous when heat has not been
employed.
Sweet almonds are used more as food than as medicine, but they afford little nourishment. Heartburn is

said to be relieved by eating six or eight of them decorticated. When triturated with water, milky mixtures
or emulsions are formed ; and they are also used in pharmacy for assisting, by trituration, the combination of
substances, such as camphor and the resins with water. Bitter almonds are scarcely ever used medicinally.
{London Dispensatory, 151.)

A. nana and pumila are very ornamental shrubs, both in their double and single varieties.

E e 3
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1129. PRU'NtlS. W.
7026 Padus W.

IB rubra W.
7027 virginiana Ph.
7028ser6tina W.
7029 occidentalis W.
7030 lusitanica W.
7031 caroliniana W.
7032 I,aurocerasus JV.

7033 Mahaleb JV.

7034puinila W.
7035 hyeinalis P. S.

7036 chamEecerasus W.
7037 Cerasus W.

Plum & Cherry.
Bird-cherry ^ or
Cornish-Bird 5 or
Virginian $ ^r
American-Bird 5f or
West Indian 1 or
Portugal Laureli or
Evergreen Bird ± or
common Laurel* or
perfumed ^ or
dwarf 3fe or
Black choke-ch.a^ or
bastard-cherry ^ or
common-cherry 5f

7038 Pseudo-cerasusLmf^.Chinese-cherry
7039 semperfl6rens Ehr
7040 avium W.
7041 pensiylvanica W.
7042 nigra W.
7043 japonica P. S.

7044 brigantiaca Fz7/.

7045 domestica W.
704fi insit'itia W.
iOil ceraslfera W.
7048 depressa Ph.
7049 Chicasa PA.
7050 maritima Ph.
7051 Susquehanna Ph
7052 spinosa W^.

7053 prostrata W.
7054 boreal is M^'c^.

7055 pygmee'a W.
7056 armeniaca L.

7026

Toussaint-ch
Corone-cherry ^
Pensylvanian x
black 5
Japan al

Briangon Apr. ^
common-Plum $
Bullace-tree Y
Myrobalan
Sand-cherry ^
Chicasaw-Plumas or
sea or
glaucous-leaved# or
S'.oe-tree ^ or
Birch-leaved J± | or
Choke-cherry 3f
pigmy or
common-apric. 3£ fr

7032

Rosacea. Sp.

30 ap.my W
30 ap.my W
30 my.jn W
30 my.jn W
20 ja.d W
20 jn W
30 my W
12 ap.my W
20 ap.my W
2 my W
4 my W
8 my W

20 ap.my W
6 ap.my Pk

20 ap.my W
50 ap.my W
SO my W
20 ap.my W
2 mr.my Pk
20 ap.mv W
20 ap W
20 ap W
8 ap.my W
4 my
6 ap.my
4 my
6 my
15 mr.ap
1 ap.my Pk

20 my.jn
4 my
15 f.mr

33—47.
Britain woods.
Britain
Virginia 1724.
N. Amer. 1629.

Jamaica 1784.

Portugal
Carolina
Levant
Austria
N. Amer. 1756.

N. Amer. 1805.

Austria 1597.

England woods.
China 1821.

1648.

1759.

1629.

1714.

CO

WWwww
www

England ...

N. Amer. 1773.

N. Amer. 1773.

Japan 1810.

Dauphiny 1823.

England hed.
Britain hed.
N. Amer. 1629.
N. Amer. 1805.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1800.
N. Amer. 1800.

Britain hed.
Crete 1802.
N. Amer. 1822.
N. Amer. 1823.

Levant 1548.

7033

L
L
L
L
L
S CO
L CO
C CO
G CO
L s.l

L s.l

L S.1

G s.l

G CO
G CO
S CO
S CO
G
G
G
G
S
L
L
L
L
L
S
L
L
B
L

Eng. bot. 1383
Will, ar.t 4. f.2

Will. ar. t. 5. f. a
Dend. brit. 48

Mill. ic. t.l96.f.l

Duh. ar. 1. 1. 133
Jac. aust, 3. t.227

Mill. ict. 89. f.2

Jac. ic. 1. t. 90
Eng. bot. 706
Bot. reg. 800
Dend. brit. 131
Blackw. t. 425
Will. ar. t. 3. f. 3
Bot. mag. 1117
Bot. reg. 27

Eng. bot. 1783
Eng. bot. 841

Eng. bot. 842
Bot. reg. 136

Lam. ill. t. 431

7037

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1129. Prunus. The origin of this name is wholly unknown. The Greeks called it r^ewvi, and the Latins
prunus. From this'genus have been obtained the principal characters of that section of the natural order Ro-
saceae, which is called Amygdaleae or Prunacese, and which is curiously and chemically known by the presence
of Prussic acid all in the species, and in all their parts.

P. Padus (a name of Theophrastus), the bird-cherry, is an ornamental tree, by its purple bark, leafy bunches
of white flowers, and berries successively green, red, and black. It is common in the native woods of Scotland
and Sweden, and in both countries the berries are infused in spirits in order to give them an agreeable flavor.
The fruit is nauseous to the taste, though greedily eaten by birds. The bark is used by the Finlanders to cure
venereal complaints, and also with success by regular practitioners in Stockholm for the same purpose. {Stock-
holm Acts.) The tree is very leafy, and dislikes a wet soil; but bears lopping as copsewood. The wood is

beautifully veined, and used for cabinet work in France, as is that of P. virginiana in America.
P. rubra greatly resembles P. Padus. P. caroliniana is an imperfect evergreen.
P. Lauro-cerasus is one of our most popular evergreens. It was first brought from Constantinople to Hol-

land in 1576 ; the first we read of in England was one at Highgate, in the garden of Mr.James Cole, a merchant
of London, who, as Parkinson informs us, used to cover it in winter with a blanket. In less than half a cen-
tury afterwards (16881, Ray informs us, the laurel was common in English gardens. It is now as universal in
shrubberies as the rose. The kernel-like flavor of the fresh leaves has led to their use in flavoring custards and
other culinary preparations ; but as these leaves are poisonous, they ought to be used with caution. To brute
animals the effect of the distilled water of laurel leaves is almost instant death j and two women in Dublin,
and Sir T. Boughton in England, have been poisoned by it.

P. lusitanica is a most beautiful evergreen shrub, nearly as universal as the lauro-cerasus. It was brought
to England from Portugal, but does not appear to be a native of that country; probably of Madeira or some
other islands possessed by the Portuguese in the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries.

P. Mahaleb {Mahhaleb the Arabic name) flowers profusely, and disperses an odor resembling that of
Clematis for a considerable distance around. Its fruit is round, shining black, and so hard that it has been
bored for beads by the catholics. The wood is perfumed and used by the French in cabinet-work, especially

in the village of St. Lucie, near Commercy, whence, among the French, the plant has obtained the name of
Bois de St. Lucie.

P. Cerasus, the cultivated cherry, is by some considered a distinct species, and by others only a variety of
P. avium, the gean or wild black cherry. LucuUus is said to have first introduced the cultivated cherry to

Italy, in 73 A. C. from a town in Pontus in Asia, called Cerasus, whence its specific name, and it was introduced

to Britain 120 years afterwards. Many suppose that the cherries introduced by the Romans into Britain were
lost, and that they were re-introduced in the time of Henry VIII. by Richard Haines, the fruiterer to that

monarch. But though we have no proof that cherries were in England at the time of the Norman conquest,

or for some centuries after it ; yet Warton has proved, by a quotation from Lidgate, a poet who wrote about
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7026 Flowers racemose. Racemes pendulous, Lvs. decid. doubly serrat. somewhat rugose, Petioles witli 2 glands
/3 Serratures of leaves less. Racemes more erect

7027 Flowers racemose, Racemes erect. Leaves deciduous doubly toothed smooth. Stalks with 4 glands
7028 Flowers in loose racemes, Lvs. decid. simply serrated : lower serratures glandular. Rib beard, towards base
7029 Flowers in lateral racemes. Leaves without glands oblong acuminate entire smooth on each side
7030 Flowers racemose, Racemes lateral, Leaves evergreen without glands oblong acuminate entire
7031 Flowers racemose. Leaves evergreen ovate-lanceolate serrated without glands
7032 Flowers racemose. Leaves evergreen with two glands at back
7033 Flowers corymbose terminal. Leaves ovate
7034 Umbels sessile aggregate few-flowered, Cal. acute. Branches virgate round. Leaves narrow lanceolate
7035 Umbels sessile aggregate few-fl. Sepals lane. Stipules setaceous compound, Lvs. obi. oval suddenly pointed
70S6 Umbels sessile. Leaves obovate obtuse smooth with glandular serratures
'7037 Umbels somewhat stalked. Leaves ovate-lanceolate smooth folded together
7038 Leaves obovate acuminate flat serrated. Racemes pubescent
7039 Flowers racemose. Calyxes serrated. Leaves ovate serrated glandular at base
7040 Umbel sessile. Leaves ovate-lanceolate pubescent beneath folded together
7041 Umbel subsessile aggregate many-fl. at length panicled. Leaves obi. lanceolate serrated smooth
7042 Umbel sessile solitary few-fl. Leaves deciduous ovate acuminate finely serrated. Petioles with 2 glands
7043 Peduncles solitary. Leaves ovate acuminate smooth. Branches unarmed
7044 Fl. lateral clustered. Leaves doubly serrated roundish acute
7045 Peduncles subsolitary. Leaves lanceolate ovate convolute. Branches not spiny
7046 Peduncles twin, Leaves ovate villous beneath convolute, Branches spiny
7047 Peduncles solitary, Leaves elliptical smooth. Fruit pendulous, Branches nearly unarmed
7048 Umbel sessile clustered few-fl. Cal. obtuse, Branches angular prostrate, Lvs. cun. lane, glaucous beneath
7049 Buds clustered 2-fl. Ped. very short, Cal. smooth. Leaves oblong acum. serrulate. Branches spiny

7050 Pedunc. subsolitary. Leaves ovate-oblong acuminate doubly serrated

7051 Peduncles solitary, Leaves obovate obi. beneath glaucous serrated entire at base
7052 Peduncles solitary. Leaves ellipt. lanceolate pubescent beneath, Branches spiny

7053 Peduncles twin. Leaves ovate cut serrate without glands beneath white. Stem prostrate

7054 Flowers corymbose, Ped. elongated. Leaves oval oblong eroded membranous smooth
7055 Umbels sessile aggregate few-fl. Leaves ovate ellipt. acute smooth on each side with 2 glands at base

7056 Flowers sessile, Leaves subcordate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

or before 1415, that the hawkers in London were wont to expose cherries for sale in the same manner as is

now done early in the season. . The tree is now very generally cultivated both as a wall and standard fruit,

and has been forced for upwards of two centuries.
The Romans had eight varieties of cherry : in the British gardens are upwards of forty sorts. The French

divide their cherries into griottes, or tender-fleshed
;
bigarreaux, or hard-fleshed ; and guignes, or small fruits.

The fruit of many varieties is somewhat heart-shaped, hence the very general cognomen
;
why some sorts are

called dukes is not as obvious. The Morello cherry is very distinct from the other varieties, bearing almost
exclusively on the preceding year's wood, and the pulp of the fruit having the consistence and flavor of the
Morel, whence the name. Cherries are grafted or budded on seedlings from cherry-stones, or better from
seedlings of the wild cherry. For dwarfing, they are worked on the bird cherry or perfumed cherry : the
latter is preferred in Holland.
Cherry trees are very ornamental in shrubberies and woods, and valuable as encouraging the different

species of thrush. The gum of cherry trees is eatable, and equal to that of gum arable ; the wood is hard
and tough, and used by the turner and cabinet maker.
Prunus Pseudo-Cerasus, the Chinese cherry, is of recent introduction, and most valuable on account of its

bearing an excellent fruit, and producing it abundantly in a forcing-house.
P. avium, the gean, guigne, Fr., attains a large size, and its timber is of considerable value: the black

corone cherry is supposed to be an improved variety of it, as are the different geans.
P. domestica is generally considered the original of the plum tree. Prune, Fr., Pflaumen, Ger., and

Prugno, Ital. Many, however, conjecture that P. insititia, spinosa, and domestica, are the same species. There
are several sorts of plutns found wild in Britain, independently of the sloe, such as the buUace, damson,
muscle, and winesour. The plum is said to love a lofty exposure, and to be favorable to the growth of grass

under it. The bark dyes yellow, the wood is used in turnery, and the dried fruit or prune is formed into
electuaries and gentle purgatives. Prunes were originally brought from Damascus, whence their name of
damask, but are now chiefly imported from France.
There are a great many varieties of the plum in France, and in British gardens nearly a hundred sorts. By

far the best dessert plum is the greengage, Reine Claude, Fr., Regina Claudia, Ital. It is well known
throughout Europe, and perfectly distinct from every other variety. The damson is the best baking plum,
'and the winesour the best for sweetmeats. Plums are generally grafted or budded on muscle or damson
stocks.

Prunus Armeniaca, Abricot, Fr., Abricosenbaum, Ger., Albicocco, Ital., Albarcoqiie, Portug. is a fruit

tree next in esteem to the peach. From its trivial name, it is generally supposed to have originated in

Armenia, but Regnier and Sickler assign it a parallel between the Niger and the Atlas ; and Pallas states it

to be a native of the whole of the Caucasus ; the mountains there, to the top, being covered with it,

Thunberg describes it as a very large, spreading, branchy tree in Japan. Grossier says, that it covers tlie

barren mountains to the west of Pekin, that the Chinese have a great many varieties of the tree doublc-
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7057sibirica W. Siberian-apric. fr 6
7058 dasycarpa Ekr. Black-apricot ^ fr 15

1130. CHRYSOBA'LANUS. W. Cocoa Plum.
7059 Icaco JV. West Indian i fr 15

7060 oblongifolius Ph. American *t
i |

or 3

MONOGYNIA. Class XII.

ap Pk Siberia 1788. L r.m Pall. ross. 1. t. 8
ap W Siberia 1800. B co

Rosacece. Sp. 2—4.W W. Indies 1752. L r.m Jac. amer. t. 94
my.jn W Georgia 1812. C l.p Bartr. iter. c. ic

DI-PENTAGYNIA.
1131. MES'PILUS. imdZ.
7061 germanica W.
7062 grandi flora H. K.

1132. CRATAEGUS. L.
7063 cocc'mea W.
7064cordata W.
7065 pyrifolia W.

C. edulis Hort.
7066elHptica W.
7067 glandulosa W.
7068flava JV.

7069 parvifolia W.
7070 punctata W.
7071 Crus-galli W.

(2 pyracanthifolia

y salicifolia

7072 Pyracantha Undl.
7073 spathulata Ph.
7074 apiifolia Ph.
iiflB Oxyacantha E. B.

(2 rosea

y major
% prcecox
i plena

I aiirea

7076 eriocarpa Lindl.

i&n monogyna Pall.

7078 Azarolus JV.

7079 tanacetifolia B. R.
7080 odorat'issima B. R.

7081 pentagyna JV. 8; K.
7082 torminalis L.

7083 nigra JV.85K.

1133. PY'RUS. Sm..

7084 arbutifolia Ph.
7085 melanocarpa Ph.

7057

Medlar.
common-eatabl.^^
large-flowered $
Hawthorn.

Scarlet-fr. Haw. 3^
Maple-leaved 5£
Pear-leaved ^
oval-leaved ^
hollow-leaved 5
yell. Pear-berr. 5
Gooseberry-lvd. 5f
spotted-fruited $
Cockspur-thorn ^
Pyracantha-lv. ^
JVillow-leaved ^
Evergr.-thorn *t
spatula-leaved ^
Parsley-leaved 5f
common-Haw. 5f
red-flowered x
great-fruited ^
Glastonbury 5f
double-flowered 3f
yellow-berried ^
woolly-fruited $
one-styled $
Azarole 3f
Tansy-lv. Azar. 5
sweet-sc. Azar. 3£
five-styled 5^
Wild-service Y
black f

Pyrus.
red-berried ^
black-fruited Sk

Rosaceee.
fr 12 my.jl W
or 12 my.jn W
or 20 ap.my WWWmy
or 15 jn

or 20 my W
or 20 my.jn W
or 20 my W
or 15 my.jn W

my W
mj'.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn R
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
my.jn W
ap.my W

1,'

or 20
or 20
or 20
or 10
or 15

or 15
or 15

or 15
or 15
or 15

or 15
or 15
or 15
or 15
or 15
or 15
or 15
or 15
tm 50
or 20 ap.my W

4 my.jn W
4 my.jn W

7079

England bed. G h.l Eng. bot. 1523
L CO Ex. bot. 1. 1. 18

. 21—32.
N. Amer. 1683. CO Dend. brit. 62
N. Amer. 1738. B CO Dend. brit. 63
N. Amer. 1765. B CO Dend. brit. 61

N. Amer. 1765. B CO
N. Amer. 1750. B CO Dend. brit. 58
N. Amer. 1724. B CO Dend. brit. 59
N. Amer. 1704. B CO Dend. brit. 65
N. Amer. 1746. B CO Dend. brit. 57
N. Amer. 1691. B CO Dend. brit. 56
N. Amer. ... B
N. Amer. ... B CO
S. Europe 1629. S s.l Schm. arb. t. 90
N. Amer. 1806. B CO
N. Amer. 1812. B CO
Britain bed. S CO sLtti^m Dot* C* 1C»

B CO
B CO
B CO
B CO
B CO

Britain woods. B CO
Siberia B CO PaU. ross. 1. 1. 12
S. Europe 1610. B CO Bot. rep. 579
Greece 1789. B CO Bot. rep. 591
Crimea B CO Bot. rep. 590
Hungary 1820. B CO
England woods. S CO Eng. bot. 298
Hungary 1819. G CO Dend. brit. 64

.24—30.
N. Amer. 1700. G CO Mill. ic. 100
N. Amer. 1700. S CO Schm. arb. t. 86
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

blossomed, which they plant on little mounts for ornament, and dwarfs in pots for their apartments. It

appears from Turner's Herbal, that the apricot was cultivated here in 1562 ; and in Hackluyt's Remembrancer,
1.582, it is affirmed, that the apricot was procured out of Italy by Wolfe, a French priest, gardener to
Henry VIII. The fruit seems to have been known in Italy in the time of Dioscorides, under tlie name of
Prcscocia, probably, as Regnier supposes, from the Arabic, Berkoch j whence the Tuscan, Bacocke or
Albicocco, and the English Apricock ; or, as Professor Martyn observes, a tree when first introduced, might
have been caUed a pnecox, or early fruit ; and gardeners, taking the article a for the first syllable of the word,
might easily have corrupted it to apricocks. The orthography seems to have been finally changed to apricot
about the end of the last century.
There are fifteen or twenty excellent varieties of apricot, besides the peach apricot, a large fruit supposed

to be a hybrid between a peach and an apricot. The trees are generally budded on plum stocks, and always
trained against walls. Apricots do not force freely.

1130. Chrysobalanus. From x^va-o?, gold, and ^ccXavog, an acorn ; in allusion to the size, color, and form of
its fruit. C. Icaco (the West Indian name) bears flowers and fruit not unlike the plum, which is sold in
the markets of the West Indies, and eaten both raw and preserved. Both species grow well in a sandy loam.
Large cuttings root best, taken off at a joint, and planted thinly in a pot of sand, without having their leaves
injured, and a hand-glass placed over them. {Bot. Cult. 39.)

1131. Mespilus. In Greek /jt^iffiriXvi, from ^£«ra?, half, and ^iXo;, bullet ; the fruit resembling half a bullet or
round ball. In French it is called nefle, from the Celtic naff, which also signifies truncate. M. Germanica,
bears a turbinated berry, which is eaten raw in a state of incipient decay. It is little cultivated, but one or
two trees are generally introduced in shrubberies or in complete orchards. There are one or two varieties

besides the wild sort ; what is called the Dutch medlar is reckoned the best. It is grafted on seedlings of the
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7057 Flowers sessile, Leaves ovate acuminate simply serrate. Petioles without glands

7058 Flowers sessile. Leaves ovate acuminate doubly serrate. Petioles with glands

7059 Leaves, orbicular alternate. Flowers in loose racemes
7060 Leaves wedge-shaped hoary beneath. Stamens smooth. Flowers in large panicles

DI-PENTAGYNIJ.

7061 Unarmed, Leaves lanceolate downy beneath, Flowers sessile solitary

7062 Leaves cuneate oblong woolly beneath. Petals roundish or oval. Stamens smooth. Fruit obi. ovate

7063 Spiny, Leaves cordate ovate cut angular smooth. Petioles and cal. glandular, Styles 5

7064 Spiny, Leaves cordate ovate cut angular smooth, Pet. and cal. without glands, Styles 5

7065 Spiny or not, Lvs. ovate ellipt. cut serrate somewhat plaited and hairy, Cal. villous, Sep. lin. -lane. Styles 3

7066 Spiny, Leaves ellipt. unequally serr. smooth. Pet. and cal. glandular, Berries round with 5 seeds

7067 Spiny, Lvs. ov. wedge-shaped ang. smooth shining, Pet. stip. and cal. glandular, Berries oval with 5 seeds

7068 Sp ny, Lvs. obov. cuneiform angul. smooth shining. Pet. stip. and cal. glandular. Berries turbin. 4-seeded

7069 Sphiy, Leaves cuneiform ovate cut serrate. Sepals lane, cut the length of pet. Styles 5

7070 Spiny or not, Leaves obovate cuneiform smooth serrated, Cal. villous, Sepals subulate entire

7071 Spiny, Leaves obovate cuneiform subsessile shining coriaceous. Sepals lane, serrate. Styles 2

7072 Spiny, Leaves lane, ovate crenate, Cal. of fruit obtuse

7073 Spiny, Leaves fascicled small very much narrowed downwards subspatulate trifid, Cal. downy
7074 Spiny, Leaves deltoid cut-lobed. Tube of calyx oblong with serrated sepals

-7075 Leaves obtuse subtrifid serrated smooth, Pedunc. and cal. nearly smooth. Sepals lane, acute

7076 Leaves obtuse 3-lobed serrated smooth, Pedunc. and calyx covered with wool
7077 Spiny, Leaves 5-cleft cut wedge-shaped, Lower lobes divaricating. Stipules half cordate

7078 Leaves obtuse subtrifid toothed pubescent. Sepals ovate

7079 Leaves pinnatifid hairy on both sides, Segments serrate. Flowers with bractes

7080 Leaves pinnatifid downy on both sides. Segments trifid

7081 Leaves ovate trifid serrated : at the axilla of the veins beneath hairy, Pedunc. and cal. pubesc. Styles 5

7082 Leaves cordate ovate cut-lobed serrated. Lower lobes divaricating. Flowers corymbose
7083 Leaves lobed sinuate serrated : at the base truncate cuneate beneath villous. Calyxes villous. Styles 5

7084 Unarmed, Lvs. obovate obi. acute crenate toothed downy beneath, Rachis glandular above, Cal. downy
7085 Unarmed, Leaves obovate obi. acuminate serrated smooth beneath, Rachis glandular above, Cal. smooth

wild medlar, or on any other species of the same genus : often on the common thorn. The other species bears
fruit similar to M. germanica, but more dry.

1132. Crattegus. From -yi^a-Tog, force, on account of the extreme hardness of the wood of the original
Crataegus, which appears to be what is now called Pyrus aria, the beam-tree. This is a very ornamental
genus of small hardy trees, valuable for the neatness of their foliage, the earliness of their flowers in spring,
and the rich colors of their berries in autumn.

C. oxyacantha, ay^a-j^a,, sharp-spine, is the best hedge plant in Europe, and also furnishes some highly
ornamental varieties, especially the double-blossomed and scarlet-blossomed.
The fruit of C. odoratissima is very agreeable. That of the Azarole {al %'aro'tir Arabic, according to

Castel and John de Souza) is much esteemed in the South of Europe. In this country it rarely arrives at
perfection.

1133. Pyrus. From the Celtic peren, the Anglo-Saxons made pere, the English, pear, the French, poire, and
the Latins, pyrus, or for the fruit, pyrurn. From the Celtic word api, which also signified a fruit resembling
an apple, the Greeks obtained ccTtm, the English, apple, the Germans, apfel. To this day the French dis-

tinguish a tribe of small fruited apples by the name api.
P. malus, Pomme, Fr., Apfel, Ger., and Porno, Ital., is the most popular of British fruits. None can be

brought to so high a degree of perfection with so little trouble ; and of no other are there so many excellent
varieties in general cultivation, calculated for almost every soil, situation, and climate, which our islands
affbrd. Very good apples are grown in the Highlands and Orkneys, and even in the Shetland isles, {Caled.
Hart. Mem. vol. ii.) as well as in Devonshire and Cornwall ; some sorts are ripe in the beginning of July, and
others, which ripen later, will keep till June. Unlike other fruits, those which ripen latest are the best.
The tree attains a great age, is in general very prolific, and the timber is valuable for the turner, millwright

^ •
, --^ 7069^^ w

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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7086 communis W.
7087 Pollveria W.
7088 salicifolia W.
7089 nivalis JV.

7090 Malus W.
7091 spectabilis W.
7092 prunifolia W.
7093baccata W.
7094 coronaria JV.

7095 angustif61ia W.
7096 A'ria W.
7097 intermedia W.
7Q98 hybrida Monch.
7099 pinnatifida E. B.

Sorbus hybrida W.
7100 domestica E. B.
7101 aucuparia E. B.
7102 americana Ph.
7103 microcarpa Ph.

common-Pear
woolly-leaved
Willow-leaved
white-leaved
Apple-tree
Chinese-apple
Siberian-crab
small-fruited
sweet-sc. crab
narrow-leaved
white Beam-tr.
Swedish Bm-tr.
hybrid
Bastard Serv.

True Service
Mountain Ash
purple-berried
small-fruited

or 20
or 15

7104 Chama; Mespilus Li. Bastard Quince =

or 15
or 20
or 20
tm 40
tm 40
tm 40
tm 40

fr 30
or 30
or 15
or 10
or 8
fr 20
fr 10
cu 10

7105 sinaica Thnuin. Mt. Sinai Medl.
"106 edulis W. eatable
107 dioica W. dioecious

1134. CYDO'NIA. Juss. Quince.
7108 vulgaris W. en. common
7109 japonica P. S. Japan

3 alba white
7110 chinensis Thouin. Chinese

1135. PHOTFNIA. Lindl. Photinia.
7111 serrulata Lindl. smooth-leaved

Cratcegus glabra B.
7112 arbutifolia Lindl. Arbutus-lvd.
7113 dubia Lindl. doubtful

Mesp. bengalensis Hort.

1136. RAPHIOLE'PIS. Lindl. Indian Hawthorn.
7114 indica Lindl. common Sit

\ | or 4
7115 rubra Lindl. red M

\ j or 4
7116 pha!ostemon Lindl. long-stameued it

\ | or 4
7117 salicifolia Lindl. willow-leaved Si

\ | or 3

1137. ERIOBO'TRYA. Lindl. Loquat.
71 18 japonica imtf/. common ^ | fr 15

7088 ^e^^-^!.. fltv M 709.

fr 20
or 4
or 4
fr 15

or 10

or 10

an W England woods. G coW Germany 1786. G COW Russia 1780. G CO T?rif i-OfT f\ld.jjOl. reg, oL^
my W Austria L p.lW Britain woods. G r.m Vncr Krif 17Q

my Pk China 1780. G CO X>Ul. Illag. ZU/
ap.my Pk Siberia 1758. G CO Mill. ic. 2. t. 269
ap.my Pk Siberia 1784. G CO Dend. brit. 51
my Pk Virginia 1724. G CO Bot. mag. 2009

Pk N. Amer. 1750. G CO Dend. brit. 132
mv in W Britain moi.w. G CO Eng. bot. 1858
ap my W Sweden 1789. G Fl. dan. 301
ap.my W S CO IMonch weis. t. 9
my.jn W England rocks. S CO

my.jn W England moi.w. S CO Eng. bot. 350
my.jn W Britain moi.w. s CO Eng. bot. 337
my.jn W Canada 1782. L CO Dend. brit. 54
my.jn W N. Amer. L CO
my.jn W Pyrenees 1683. L Schm. arb. t. 87
my.jn W Levant 1820. G CO Dend. brit. 49
ap.my W France 1816. G CO Dend. brit. 52
ap.my W 1818. G CO

RosacecB. Sp. 3—4.
my.jn W Austria 1573. L h.l Jac. aus. 4. t. 342
ja.d S Japan 1815. L r.l Bot. mag. 622
ja.d Pk L r.l

my.jn Pk China 1818. L CO

Rosacece. Sp. 3—5.
ap.jl W China 1804. C p.l Bot. mag. 2105

jl.au W California 1796. G p.l Bot. reg. 491W Nepal 1821. L p.l Linn. tr. 13. 1. 10

Rosacece. Sp. 4—6.
f.au W China 1806. C pi
f.au W China 1820. C p.l Lindl. coll. 3
f.au w China 1820. c p-1 Bot. reg. 468
f.au w China 1821. c p.l Bot. reg. 652

Rosacece. Sp. 1—4.
o w Japan 1787. G s.l Vent. malm. 19

7093 ^ m 7102 m " ' 7105 7106
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

and cabinet maker. The Romans had twenty-two varieties, and there are now several hundreds in Britain
and France, and some excellent sorts from America. They are usually divided into dessert, baking, and cyder
fruits ; the first high flavored, the second such as fall or become mellow in baking or boiling, and the third
austere, and generally fruits of small size. Besides this division, apples are classed as pippins or seedlings,
pearmains or somewhat pear-shaped fruits, rennets or queens, specked fruits, calvilles or white-skinned
fruits, russets or brown fruits, codlings or falling fruits, and burknots, which grow readily by cuttings. Most
sorts of apple form ugly trees as standards, but are otherwise very ornamental in shrubberries from their
blossoms. The crabs, and especially the varieties obtained from ihe Siberian crab, form much the handsomest
heads, and have also more brilliant blossoms. The apple may be propagated by layers, and many sorts by
cuttings; but the usual mode is by grafting on crab-stocks, and for dwarfing on stocks of the paradise
apple.

P. communis, Poirier, Fr., Birnbaum, Ger., and Pero, Ital., is a fruit-tree next in popularity and value to
the apple tree. It is a greatly superior dessert fruit, but not so valuable for culinary purposes and the press.

There are fewer good sorts of pears, in proportion to the number of current varieties, than of apples ; but a
few, as the Jargonelles, Bergamots, Beurrees, Chaumontelles, &c. are most exquisite dessert fruits, and are
much easier of digestion than the apple. It arrives in greater perfection in France and the north of Italy
than in England. The Chaumontelles of Guernsey are in high repute, as are the St. Germain's and other sorts

of Picardy, and the Beurrees of Milan. The Romans had thirty-six varieties, and there are many hundreds
in the French and British nurseries, most of them good for little. Professor Van Mons, of Brussels, and
M. Duquessie, of Mons, fruited about 8000 seedling pears, from which they obtained nearly 800 sorts worth
cultivating. {Ncill's Hort. Tour.) The varieties are divided into dessert and baking fruits ; and also into melting
or butter pears, beurrees, Fr., breaking pears, crevers. Ft., and perry, poiree, Fr., fruits. The tree is grafted
on seedlings of the same species, and for dwarfing and precocity on the quince. It is a much handsomer
upright growing tree than the apple, more durable, and its wood hard and valuable for the turner and
millwright ; but its blossoms being white, are less shewy than those of the apple.

P. domestica, and the other species of service are very ornamental trees ; their leaves arc mostly white
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7086 Leaves ovate serrated, Pedunc. corymbose

7087 Leaves serrated downy beneath, Flowers corymbose

7088 Leaves lin. lane, hoary white with down beneath, Fl. axillary solitary subsessile

7089 Leaves ovate stalked entire silky beneath, Flowers corymbose

7090 Umbel sessile. Leaves ovate oblong acuminate serrated smooth, Claws shorter than cal. Styles smooth

7091 Umbel sessile. Leaves oval oblong serrated smooth. Claws longer than cal. Styles woolly at base

7092 Umbel sessile, Pedunc. pubescent, Styles woolly at base, Leaves ovate acuminate

7093 Leaves equally serrulate, Pedunc. clustered, Apples like berries, Cal. deciduous

7094 Leaves cordate cut-serrate angular smooth, Pedunc. corymbose

7095 Leaves lane, oblong shining tooth-serrated narrowed at base entire, Pedunc. corymbose

7096 Leaves roundish ovate cut serrate hoary beneath. Flowers corymbose

7097 Leaves ovate lanceolate cut-lobed toothed beneath snow-white, Flowers corymbose

7098 Leaves pubescent beneath pinnated with the last pinna very large pinnatitid and simple

7099 Leaves half pinnated downy beneath

7100 Leaves pinnated villous beneath
7101 Leaves pinnated smooth on both sides

7102 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets acute almost equally serrated and common petiole smooth

7103 Lvs. pinnated. Leaflets acuminate unequally cut serrated and common petiole smooth, Serratures bristly

7104 Leaves oval acutely serrated smooth, Fl. in corymbose heads [mucronate

7105 Leaves ovate oblong entire somewhat downy. Peduncle simple downy corymbose

7106 Leaves oblong cuneate at base unequally and doubly serrated hoary beneath, Fl. corymbose

7107 Leaves oval serrated, Fl. solitary dioecious. Pet. linear the length of calyx

7108 Leaves downy deciduous
7109 Leaves smooth shining evergreen

7110 Leaves smooth deciduous

7111 Leaves oblong acute serrulate. Pedicels longer than calyx

7112 Leaves oblong lane, distantly toothed. Pedicels shorter than calyx

7113 Leaves lanceolate distantly serrated, Panicle hairy

7114 Raceme imbricated with persistent foliaceous bractes. Petals roundish

7115 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate at each end. Pet. lane. Stamens upright shorter than calyx

7116 Leaves long lanceolate, Stamens spreading longer than the calyx „ . , , . ^

7117 Leaves linear lanceolate, Sepals subulate much longer than stamens. Panicle contracted

7118 Leaves lanceolate serrated

MJ115 7111 7112^^. 7113 A

underneath, and they are generally profusely covered with blossoms and fruit. Of P. domestica there are two
varieties, the pear and apple-shaped, cultivated in some parts of France and near Genoa for their fruits.

Those like the medlar and quince are not eaten till in a state of incipient decay. Tliere are but few of the
true service in English gardens, but the P. hybrida and pinnatifida are common, and their fruit, which
resembles that of the mountain ash, is sometimes made use of.

P. aucuparia and Americana are handsome trees for shrubberies, the former very popular in suburban
gardens.

1134. Cydonia. So called from being native of the ancient town Cydon in the Island of Crete ; or perhaps
it may be a corruption of malus-cotonea, by which the Latins designate the fruit. C. vulgaris is a deformed
low tree, sometimes cultivated for its fruit, which is a pome with a persisting calyx like the medlar. It is used
as a marmalade for flavoring apple-tarts. It prefers moist loam, and is raised by layers. It is most in use,
however, as a stock for the pear. C. japonica is a beautiful low bush, remarkable for the brilliancy of its

blossoms, which vary from the richest scarlet to the most delicate blush color. It is hardy, and well adapted
for single plants, upon grass, or for forming ornamental hedges in flower gardens.

1135. Photinia. So named, we believe, from (pa? (pojTo?, light, in allusion to the lucid surface of the leaves
of the species. P. serrulata and arbutifolia are elegant shrubs, and nearly hardy. The latter succeeds
perfe(;tly against a south wall.

1136. Raphiolepis. From qct(pi;, a needle, and Xstr/j, a scale, in allusion to the numerous, subulate, persistent
bracteae, which are mixed among the racemes of flowers. Pretty Chinese small shrubs, formerly known under
the collective name of Cratsegus indica.

1137. Eriobotrya. From iotov, wool, and Sor^y?, a bunch of grapes, in allusion to the wooUiness of its raceme.
This genus is excellently characterized by the structure of its seed, of which the radicula is retracted within
the cotyledons, not exserted as in all the other genera of Pomaces. E. Japonica produces an agreeable fruit
about the size of a gooseberry, of a fine yellow color, and, according to Sir Joseph Banks, as good as the
mango. To ripen it with flavor, it requires the temperature of the stove, and comes into use in March. It
may be grafted on any species of the genus, or on the hawthorn.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1138. AMELAN'CHIER. Lindl. Amelanchier. Rosacece. Sp. 3—4.
7119 vulgaris ZotcK. Alpine §k or 6 ap.my W S. Europe 1596. L co Bol, mag. 2430
7120 Botryapium Lindl. .snowy ^ or 12 ap.my W N. Amer. 1746. L co Schm. arb. t. 84
7121 ovalis Lindl. oval-leaved ^ or 8 ap.my W N. Amer. 1800. L co

Lindl. COTONEASTER.
dwarf ^ or
quince-leaved ^ or
taper-pointed §t or
downy Nepal il or

W. Waldsteinia.
Avens-Iike :k A pr

1139. COTONEAS'TER.
7122 vulgaris Lindl.
7123 toment6sa Lindl.
7124^ acuminata Lindl.
7125 affmis Lindl.

1140. WALDSTE'INIA.
7126geoides W.

1141. SPIKiE'A. W.
7127 laevigata W.

S. altaica Pall.

7128 salicilolia W.en.
/S alba

7129 carpinifolia W. en.

7130 tomentosa W.
7131 alplna W.
7132 hypericifolia W.
7133 chamffidrifolia fF.

7134 ulmifolia W.
7135 betulifolia Pall.

7136crenata W.
l\ol oblongifolia W. en.

7138 triloba W.
7139 thalictroides W.
7140 obovata W. en.

7141 opulifolia ^f^.

7142 sorbifolia W.
/S alptna

7143 bi511a Sms.
7144 corymbosa iorfti.

7145 cratcEgifolia Link.
7146 Aruncus W.
7147 Filipendula fF.

^ plena
7148 Ulmaria fF.

/S plena
71491obata W.

1142. GILLE'NIA. Monch. Gillexia.
7150 trifoliata Monch. three-leaved A or

7151 stipulacea W. large-stipuled A or

1143. SESU'VIUM. W.
7152 Portulacastrum W.
71.'53 sessile P. S.

7154 revolutifolium H^.en.

7155 longifolium W. en.

7156 repens W. en.

1144. AlZO'ON. W.
7157 canariense W^.

7158 glinoides W.
7159 hispanicum fF.

7160 lanceolatum W.

7119

RosacecB. Sp. 4—5.

4 ap.my Pk Europe
4 ap.my Pk
4 ap.my Pk Nepal
4 ap.my Pk Nepal

1656.

1759.
1820.

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO

Schm. arb. t. 89

Linn. tr. 13. t. 9

smooth-leaved or 4 ap.jn R

willow-leaved or 5 jn.au Pk
white-flowered or 5 jn.au W
Hornbeam-lvd. or 4 jn.au W
tomentose or 5 au.s Pk
Alpine or 3 jl W
Italian May or 5 ap.my W
Germander-lvc or H jn-jl w
Elm-leaved or 3 jn.jl w
Birch-leaved or 2 jn.jl Pk
Hawthorn-lvd. or 2 ap.my W
oblong-leaved or 3 my.jn W
three-lobed or 3 my W
MeadowKue-lv or 2 my W
obovate-leaved or 3 my.jn W
Gueld. Rose-lv. or 5 jn.jl W
pinnated or 4 au W
large-flowered or 3 au W
pretty or 2 jl.au R
corymbose or

1-
jl.au \V

Hawthorn-lvd. or jl.au W
Goat's-beard or 4 jn.jl W
Dropwort A or 2 jn.o W
double-flowered A or

J*
jn.o W

Meadow-sweet A or jn.o W
double-flowered A or 2 jn.o W
palmated A or 2 jl.au R

RosacecB. Sp. 1.

jn.jl Y Hungary 1804. D l.p Bot. cab, 492

Siberia 1774. L p.l Sch. arb. 1. t.49

Britain moi.h.
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1736.

Siberia 1806.
N. Amer. 1640.

Siberia 1789.

Carniola 1790.
N. Amer. 1812.

Siberia 1739.
Hungary 1816.
Siberia 1801.
Siberia 1790.
Hungary 1816.

N. Amer. 1690.
Siberia 1759.
Siberia 1817.
Nepal 1820.

N.Amer.?1819.
1823.

Siberia 1633.

Britain m. pas.

Britain m. me.
Britain m. me.
Siberia 1765.

L CO
L CO
L CO
Skp.l
Sk p.l

L CO

Sk p.l

Skp.l
L CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

Eng. bot. 1468
Mil. ic. t.257. f.2

Dend. brit. 66
Sch. arb. 1. 1. 51
Pall. ros. 1. t. 20
Sch. arb. 1. t. 26
Pall. ros. 1. 1. 15
Jac. vin. 2. 1. 140
Dend. brit. 67
Sch. arb. 1. 1. 55
PI. rar. h. 3.t.235
Dend. brit. 68
Pall. ros. 1. 1. 18

Sch. arb. 1. 1. 52
Sch. arb. 1. t. 58
Pall. ros. 1. t. 25
Bot. mag. 2426
Bot. cab. 671

Pall. ros. 1. t. 26
Eng. bot. 284

Eng. bot. 960

Jac. vin. 1. t. 88

Rosacece. Sp. 2.

2 jn.au R.vv N. Amer. 1713. D p.l Bot. mag. 489
2 jn.au R.W N. Amer. 1805. L co

Sesuvium.
Purslane-lvd. )g
sessile-flowered ^
revolute-leaved j£
long-leaved
creeping

AizooN.
Purslane-lvd.
hairy
Spanish
spear-leaved

nW or

IZ3 or

[zaprO prO pr

lOI or

1 I
or

lOI or

FicoidecB. Sp.
2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1| jl.au

lijl.au
1 jl.au

R.W W. Indies 1692,

R.W W. Indies ...

R.W S. Amer. ...

R.W S. Amer. 1816.

R.W E. Indies 1816.

C r.m La. ill. t.434.f.l
C r.m Plant, grass. 9
D l.p Bot. mag. 1701
S l.p

S l.p R.am.5. t.72.f.l

Ficoidece. Sp. 4—16.

1 jl.au Y Canaries 1731.

1 jn.au C. G. H. 1774.

fjl.au Ap Spain 1728.
- u Pk C. G. H. 1752.

r.m Bot. rep. 201
r.m
r.m Plant, grass. 30
r.m

7130 ^ Iff 7134

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1138. Amelanchier. According to Clusius, Amelancier is the old Savoy name of the plant. It has been
adopted by Mr. Lindley as the title of a small group of plants nearly related to Pyrus, but curiously distin-

guished by the 10-cells of the ovary.
1139- Cotoneaster. Named in allusion to the cottony nature of the fruit and young branches of the most

common species. Small inconspicuous bushes, with solitary pink flowers almost hidden among the leaves.

1140. Waldsteinia. Named by Willdenow, in honor of Franz de Waldstein, a distinguished German
botanist. Plants with the aspect of Potentilla or rather Geum.

1141. Spircea. 'S^u^a., signifies a cord. Spireon is Pliny's name for a plant the blossoms of which are used
in garlands. That plant is thought to have been the Viburnum Lantana. This genus affbrds some orna-
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7119 Leaves roundish elliptical acute pubescent beneath. Sepals smooth, Germen villous

7120 Leaves oblong elliptical cuspidate smooth. Sepals smooth, Germen pubescent
7121 Leaves roundish elliptical acute smooth. Petals obovate. Sepals and germen pubescent

7122 Leaves ovate rounded at base, Cal. and pedunc. naked
7123 Leaves elliptical obtuse at each end, Cal. and pedunc. Wfoolly

7124 Leaves ovate acuminate a little hairy on each side, Cal. and pedunc. naked
7125 Leaves ovate attenuate at base, Cal. and pedunc. woolly

7126 Leaves radical stalked S-lobed

7127 Leaves lanceolate entire sessile. Racemes compound

7128 Leaves oblong serrated smooth. Racemes decompound

7129 Leaves ovate elliptical acute at each end smooth coarsely serrated, Racemes spreading panicled
7130 Leaves lanceolate unequally serrate downy beneath, Flowers doubly racemose
7131 Leaves linear-lanceolate toothletted smooth, Corymbs lateral

7132 Leaves obovate entire, Umbels sessile

7133 Leaves obovate cut-toothed at end. Corymbs stalked

7134 Leaves ovate lanceolate doubly toothed, Corymbs stalked
7135 Leaves broad ovate cut-serrate smooth. Corymbs tei-minal compound leafy
7136 Leaves obovate acute toothed at end 3-nerved, Corymbs close stalked
7137 Leaves oblong lanceolate serrated at end and entire. Corymbs stalked
7138 Leaves roundish bluntly lobed toothed, Umbels stalked

^

7139 Leaves obovate obtuse 3-lobed, Umbels lateral sessile

7140 Leaves obovate obtuse at the end bluntly and unequally 3-nerved, Corymbs axillary sessile

7141 Leaves ovate 3-lobed serrated. Corymbs stalked
7142 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets even serrated. Flowers panicled

7143 Leaves ovate acute smooth serrated stalked glaucous beneath, Cymes pubescent
7144 Leaves oblong bluntly and irregularly serrated, Flowers in dense corymbs
7145 Leaves obovate obtuse forwards doubly serrated smooth. Corymbs terminal compound, Flowers capitate
7146 Leaves supra-decompound. Spikes panicled. Flowers dioecious
7147 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets even serrated. Flowers corymbose

7148 Leaves pinnated downy beneath, The end lobe larger and 3-lobed ; the side ones undivided

7149 Leaves pinnated smooth. The end lobe 7-lobed ; the lateral 3-lobed, Corymbs proliferous

7150 Stipules linear entire. Calyx tubular campanulate
7151 Stipules leafy ovate cut-toothed. Calyx campanulate

7152 Leaves spatulate oblong. Joints of stem tumid, Fl. stalked " " - .

7153 Flowers sessile, Leaves linear oblong flat

7154 Leaves linear lane, revolute at edge, Fl. terminal sessile

7155 Leaves lin. spatulate, Joints of stem equal, Fl. stalked
7156 Leaves lane, spatulate. Joints of stem creeping filiform, Fl. stalked

7157 Leaves cuneiform ovate, Flowers sessile

7158 Leaves roundish cuneiform pilose, Fi. sessile, Cal. hairy
7159 Leaves lanceolate, Flowers sessile apetalous
7160 Leaves lanceolate. Flowers panicled

7144 <^/^ A. 7150 7154

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
mental shrubs, free flowerers, and of easy culture ; as S. salicifolia, hypericifolia, tomentosa, &c. The
nerbaceous species, especially fihpendula, ulmaria, and aruncus, are also very ornamental
1H2. Gillenia. A genus well divided by Monch from Spirtea, from which it differs in so many respects as tomaKe it astonishing that the species should ever have been referred to that genus, even by the most

unreasonable advocate of the exploded doctrines of synthetical botany. Pretty North American plants with
lobed discolored leaves, and white flowers.

^f^'^"^'^"^-
Meaning of the name unknown. Inelegant plants with the habit of purslane.

tJtuc< °°"'-- always, and Zaiov, alive, always alive, or evergreen. A name given by the Greeks
10 tne bempervivum. This is an uninteresting genus, only known among the curious.
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1145. TETRAGO'NIA.
7161 expansa W.
7162 crystallina W.
7163 fruticosa W.
7164 decumbens W.
7165 Tetrapteris Haw.
7166spicata W.
7167 herbacea W.
7168echinata fV.

7169 linearis Haw.
7170 obovata Haw.

W. Tetragonia
N. Zeal, spinage
Diamond
shrubby-
trailing

winged-seeded
spiked
herbaceous
Hedge-hog
linear
obovate

iQJcul
iQJ un

SHL
I I

un
St.

I I
un

^ lAI un
VP iCDI un
tiL

I I un
«JL

I 1 un

Ficoidece.

au.s G
jn

2 jl.s

1 jl.s

2 jl.s

1 jl

f jn.jl

f my.au
1 s

li ...

1146. MESEMBRYAN'THEMUM. L. Fig-Marygold.
7171 min6tum Ha2v. minute lAJ cu lin s.i»

7172 minimum Haw. small jf^ lAJ cu lin s.d

7173 perpusillum Haw. very small j£ lAJ cu | s.d

7174 obcordellum Haw. obcordate lAJ cu J f.o

7175 obconellum Haw. conical lAJ cu | f.o

7176 ficiforme Salm. fig-like £ lA] cu lin f.o

7177 truncatellum Haw. truncated £ lAI cu lin f.o

7178 fibuliforme Haw. cloth-button £ lAl cu lin .

7179 uvseforme Haw. berry-like j£ lAJ cu lin .

7180 nuciforme Haw. Nut-shaped lAJ cu lin .

7181 testiculare Ait. short white-lvd.]£ lAJ cu | n
7182 octophyUum Haw. eight-leaved j£ lAJ cu | n
7183 obtusum Haw. obtuse-cloven j£ lAJ cu ^ mr.ap
7184 fissum Haw. cleft-leaved

7185 digitiforme Thunb. finger-leaved

7186 magnipiinctum Sal. large-dotted
: unciale small

y affine allied

7187 canum Haw. hoary
7188 aloides Haw. aloe-like

7189 caninum Haw. dog-chap
7190 lupinum Haw. wolfs-chap
7191 vulpinum Haw. fox-chap
7192 hybridum Haw. bastard
7193 albidum L. white
7194 tigrinum Haw. tiger-chap
7195 felinum Haw. cat-chap
7196 mustellinum Haw. weasel-chap
7197 murinum Haw. mouse-chap
7198 dolabriforme Haw. hatchet-leaved
7199 scapigerum Haw. great-scaped
7200 carinans Haw. keeled
7201 denticulatura Haw. toothed

jS glaiicum glaucous

y candidissimum fair
7202 robustum Haw. . robust
7203 compactum H. K. compact
7204 quadrifidum Haw. quadrifid
7205 bifidum Haw. bifid

7206 bibracteatum Haw. double-bracted
7207 rostratum L. heron-beaked ^ lAI or
7208 tuberculatum Mill, warted ^ i Al or
7209 ramulosum Haw. small heron-be. tt.

i | or
7210 pisiforme Haw. Pea-shaped ^ lAI or

)g lAI cu
lAJcu i

lAJcu i

£ lAJ cu i

l£ lAJ cu f
£ lAl cu I

jjf lAJ cu lin

£ lAJcu A

St lAJgr i
lAJ gr i

«*- LAJgr k
£ lAJgr
£ LAJgr
£ lAJgr
£ lAJgr
^ tAJgr
£ lAJgr
tt-i-Jgr
*t- lAi cu
j£ lAJ cu

£ lAJ or

£ lAJ or

^ lAI or

jg lAI or
n.

I I
or

«a.
I I

or

^ lAlor

Ficoidece.
Pk
Pa.Y
Pa.YWW
Pa.Y

5 jl.au

\ s.n

\ au.n

I ray.n

I au.s

S •••

iap
i ap

h ...

i n

I ap.n

iap
5 ap
§ mr.n

0. 10—16.
N. Zeal.
Peru
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G, H.

Sp.%.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

1772. C s.l

1788. s s.l

1712. c s.l

1758. c s.l

1795. c s.l

1795. c s.l

1752. c s.l

1774. c s.l

1819. c s.l

1821. c S.1

350
1795. Q s.l

1776'. Q s 1

I8I9! Q s 1

1776 s 1

1786. Q s!i

I8I9! Q s!i

1795." Q s!i

1795 Q s!i

1820 i-/ s'l

1790 C s 1

il It. C s 1

1819 C s 1

1792 Q s 1

1776. C s.l

1775 Q s 1

1822 c s 1

I822! Q s.l

I822! Q s!i

1795' Q s'l

1819. Q s!i

1717! Q s.l

Q s.l

1795. Q s.l

Q s'l

1714. Q s.l

C s 1

1730. C s 1

1820 s'l

i/yu. s I

1705 C s 1

1823*. Q s.l

1818 C s 1

1793. Q s.l

s.l

Q s'l

1795. C s!i

1780. C s.l

1795. C s.l

1795. c s.l

1803. c s.l

1732. c s.l

1732. c s.l

1791. c s.l

1796. c s.l

E> 7179

Bot. mag. 2362
Plant, grass. 34
Mil. ic.2.t.263.f.2

Plant, grass. 23

Co. hort.2. t.l02

Plant, grass. 113

Bot. mag, 1376

Bot. mag. 1647

Bur. die. t.lO. f.2

Bot. mag. 1573

Plant, grass. 95

Bot. mag. 1824
Bot. reg. 260
Plant, grass. 152

Plant, grass. 6

Di. el. t.186.1.229

7171 7174

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1145. Tetragonia. From t£t§«?, quaternary, and yayioc, an angle, in allusion to the four angles of the bony
pericarpium. The species are succulent trailers of no beauty, but possibly all fit to be used, like Chenopodium,
as a spinage. T. expansa has been so used by Captain Cook when visiting New Zealand, and lately intro-

duced for the same purpose in British gardens ; as a summer spinage, it is as valuable as the orache, or perhaps
more so. Every gardener knows the plague that attends the frequent sowing of common spinage through the
the warm season of the year ; without that trouble it is impossible to have it good, and with the utmost care
it cannot always be obtained exactly as it ought to be, (particularly when the weather is hot and dry,) from
the rapidity with which the you.ng plants run to seed. The New Zealand spinage, if watered, grows freely,

and produces leaves of the greatest succulency in the hottest weather. Anderson, one of its earliest

cultivators, had only nine plants, from which, he says, " I have been enabled to send in a gathering for the
kitchen every other day since the middle of June, so that I consider a bed with about twenty plants quite

sufficient to give a daily supply, if required, for a large table."
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7161 Herbaceous, Leaves ovate rhomboid. Fruit with 4. horns
7162 Frosted, Leaves ovate sessile. Fruit not horned
7163 Shrubby, Leaves linear. Fruit winged
7164 Shrubby frosted. Leaves obovate, Fruit winged
7165 Procumbent, Leaves sessile lanceolate decumbent. Wings of fruit 8 alternately smaller
7166 Smooth herbaceous erect. Lower leaves ovate : upper lanceolate smooth, Fl. racemose
7167 Smooth herbaceous. Leaves ovate stalked, Fruit winged
7168 Herbaceous, Leaves rhomboid ovate, Fruit ubinate
7169 Leaves alternate linear revolute at edge with a dorsal line above
7170 Leaves alternate frosted obovate with winged decumbent stalks

§ 1. Stem none or very short. Root perennial. Leaves large.

7171 Whitish polished unarmed. Flower with a long tube
7172 Smooth rather glaucous with branched confluent spots. Ovary exserted
7173 Smooth green with great confluent branched spots, Ovary included
7174 Glaucous, Spots branched confluent. Ovary included
7175 Green, Spots confluent wart-like. Ovary included
7176 Pyriform glaucous retuse at end. Spots generally distinct green and obsolete
7177 Very depressed and rather glaucous. Spots nearly distinct. Ovary exserted
7178 Somewhat hoary and pubescent much depressed
7179 Nearly globose pale green berry-shaped with little dark scarcely confluent spots
7180 Glaucous smooth, Ends of the leaves unequally distinct flat above
7181 Leaves about 4 broadly ovate or parabolical half rounded expanded
7182 Leaves 6-8 oblong-ovate half round erect

7183 Green, Leaves unequally half rounded acinaciform obtuse
7184 Whitish, Leaves equally half rounded very blunt
7185 Stemless, Leaves rounded very smooth
7186 Leaves perfect about 4 clavate 3-cornered very thick glaucous with many large dots

7187 Leaves hoary at the base half rounded and thin upwards gibbous and keeled
7188 Stemless, Leaves entire half round green marbled at the end keeled 3-cornered
7189 Stemless, Lvs. glaucous towards the end and the bractes incurved and toothed, Pedunc. length of leaves
7190 Leaves glaucous. Marginal fringes numerous very deep
7191 Nearly steml. Lvs. glauc. towards end entire or with large teeth, Bractes entire, Pedun. longer than leaves
7192 Stemless smooth whitish, Lvs. half round entire at end keeled 3-cornered little thickened with a recurved
7193 Stemless very smooth white, Leaves thick subulate 3-cornered obtuse with a point [point
7194 Green stemless. Leaves cordate ovate expanded marbled with white and with a deep fringe
7195 Stemless glaucous. Leaves deeply tooth-fringed obsoletely dotted with a cartilaginous keel at end
7196 Stemless green with clear spots, Leaves 3-cornered towards the end with a shortly toothed fringe
7197 Nearly stemless glaucous. Leaves with 3 rows of toothed fringe and small dots
7198 Leaves exactly hatchet-shaped. The old stem nearly six inches high and erect
7199 Leaves keeled 3-cornered green. Scape strong panicled 2-edged
7200 Leaves erect incurved keeled upwards long glaucous rugose with large dots
7201 Leaves very glaucous triquetrous compressed at the end with a dilated keel which is often toothletted

7202 Leaves obt. dotted with gibbous pustules at the base in the inside. Stem strong short decumbent branch.
7203 Stemless, Leaves connate dotted half round at the end triquet. reflexed acute, Fl. sessile, Cal. cylin. 6.:lid

7204 Nearly stemless, Leaves hoary glaucous obtuse towards the end with a few spots, Cal. 4-fid
7205 Nearly stemless. Leaves glaucous very blunt with many dots, Cal. 2-4-fid

7206 Nearly stemless branched. Leaves subul. elong. dott. very glauc. Bractes 4 crossing shorter than scape
7207 Stemless, Leaves subulate elongated acute glauc. much dott. Bractes 2 longer than scape
7208 Like the last, but leaves half cylindr. connate warted outside
7209 Leaves obi. at the base inside with elevated pustules. Old stem three inches long decumbent
7210 Leaves papulose iced, the first pisiform, the next half round, Stem much branched corky

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

The seed should be sown in the latter end of March in a pot, which must be placed in a melon-frame ; the
seedling plants, while small, should be set out singly in small pots, and kept under the shelter of a cold frame,
until about the twentieth of May, when the mildness of the season will probably allow of their being planted
out, without risk of being killed by frost. The plants must be put out three feet apart in very rich soil. In
live or six weeks from the planting, their branches will have grown sufficiently to allow the gathering of the
leaves for use. In dry seasons, the plants will probably require a good supply of water. They put forth their
branches vigorously as soon as they have taken to the ground, and extend before the end of the season three
feet on each side.

1146. Mesembryanthemum. From (/.iffrifx^^tcc, the mid-day : on account of the flowers usually expanding at
mat time : the termination anthemmn, which signifies flowering, is, to say the least of it, superfluous. The
spMies of this extensive genus are singular, yet beautiful, and some even splendid plants. Their leaves are of
oaa shapes, and the habits of most of the sorts slovenly and insignificant, though some are grotesque ; but the
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7211 moniliforme Haw.
7212 scalpratum Haw.
7213 fragrans Salm.
7214 prfepin'gue Haw.
7215 medium Haw.
7216 cultratum Haw.
7217 lucidum Mill.

7218 adscendens Haw.
7219 pustulatum Haw.
7220 longum Haw.

a. deprcssum B. M.
/3 declive Haw.
y angus'tius Haw.
5 purpuras'cens Haw.
£ uncdtum Haw.
I attol'lens Haw.

7221 lingu£Bf6rme Hrtw.

/3 rufescens^ Haw.
>- subcruciatum Haw.
% pj-ostrdtum Haw.
E assurgens Haw.

7222 latum /fou;.

/3 6/rj;d? Haw.
7223 depressum

/3 iiuidimi Haw.
7224 cruciatum //rtiu.

7225 taurinum i/aw.
7226 Salmii i/rrw.

/3 se?nicruciatum Sal.

y angust/folium Haw.
7227 surrectum /fotu.

/3 brevifoUum Haw.
7228 heterophyllum i/rtw.

7229 angustum Haw.
/3 pallidum Haw.
>- heterophfjllum Jack.

7230 difforme ifozv.

7231 bidentatum i/rttu.

/3 mdjus Haw.
7232 semicvlindricumHrt.
7233 gibbosum Haw.
7234 luteoviride //aii;.

7235 perviride Haw.
7236 pubescens //^aw.

7237 calamiforme i.
7238 obsubulatum Haw.
7239 cyl'mdricum /faw.
7240 teretifolium Haw.
7241 teretiusculum Haiu.
7242 bellidiflorum L.

(3 subuldtum Mill.

y v'tride Haw.
7243 acutum Haw.
7244 punctatum
7245 diminutum Haw.

6 cauliculdtum Haw.

bracelet
great-tongue £
fragrant j£
soft-tongue
intermediate j£
cultrate j£
shining
ascend.-tongue jf,

blistered j£
long-tongue i£
depressed j£
sloping j£

purple-green
leaden-green j£
nar7-ow-drop ^
common-tong.
reddish-green j£
subcruciate j£
prostrate £
upright j£
blunt-tongue £
depressed-tong. ^
//jyM £
cross-leaved *».

Bull's-horn tL
Salmian tL
half-crosscd tL
narrow-leaved tL

short-leaved Si-

various-leaved
slender-tongue £
variable
deformed
two-toothed
large
semi-cylindric »»-

gibbous
yellow-green «t-

dark-green £
downy £
quill-shaped
reverse-quilled tt.

cylindrical £
round-quilled £
turgid £
Daisy-flowered
great-green ^
Pea-grcen ^
great-awl-leav. £
spotted awl-lvd.£
diminutive
small-stemmed j£

lAI or
I A! or
I Al or
lAI or
I Al or

lAI or
I A l

or

lAJor
lAI or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or
I Al or

lAI or

lAI or

lAi or

lAI or

lAI or

lAI or

lAI or

t Al or

lAI or

lAI or

lAI oi-

[Al or

I I
or

l_jor
I I

or

I I or

lAJ or

lAI or

lAl or

lAI or

L_J or

l_|or
I 1

or

1_J or

lAJ or

I I

or

lAJ or

lAJ or

lAJor
l_J or

lAJor
lAJ or

lAJor
L/iJor

lAJ o"^

lAJ or

lAJor
lAJ or

LZiJor

J mr.ap W
A au.o Y
i ...

f au.o

I au.o

I au.o

I au.o

i au.n

f au
f au.o

f au.o

f au.o

f au.o

I au.o

f au.o

f au.o

i mr.n
i mr.n
? mr.n
5 mr.n
5 mr.n

5 mr.n
s mr.n

t s.n

i my.n
f s.n

f
s»

1 s.n

1 s.n

1 .s.n

t s.n

i ...

^ mr.o
§ mr.o

I mr.o

f au
1 au
li au
f mr.n
I ja.ap

1 ja.my
i ja.my
1 ji.s

\ f.s"

i f.s

i
2 ...

i jn.au

\ jn.au

5 jn.au
lap.n

i ap.n

iap

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H,
C G.H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H,
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1791.

1714.

1732.

1805.

1818.

1725.

1819.

1819.

1819.

1732.

1732.

1820.

1819.

1620.

1802.

1795.

1819.

1792.

1795.

1818.

1818.

1823.

1819.

1819.

1795.

1790.

1790.

1790.

1732.

1818.

1818.

1732.

1780.

1795.

1792.

1792.

1717.

1796.

1792.

1794.

1794.

1717.

1717.

1717.

1793.

1793.

1789.

1789.

Di.el. t.l83.f.224

Plant, grass. 71

Di.el. t.l84.f.225

Bot. mag 1866

Bot. rep. 540
Di. el. t.l94.f.242

Di. el.t.l94.f.241

Plant, grass. 5

Di.el.l89. f.233

72461ureum Dill.

7247 diversi folium L.
jB gla&cius Haw.
y brcviJoHum Haw,
S Icete-virens Haw.
E atro-vireiis Haw.

7248 deciiiiens Haw.
7249 di'ibium Haw.

7212

leathery-stlkd. lAJ or
short horned-lv.£ lAJ or
glaucous
short-leaved
bright-green
dark-green
middle
round-stalked

£ lAJ or

£ lAJ or

£ I Al or

£ lAJ or

]g I Al or

£ lAJ or

7220

1 s Pa.Y C. G. H. 1732. C s.l ]

1 mr.o Pa.Y C. G. H. 1819. c S.1 ]

1 au Pa.Y C. G. H. 1726. c s.l

1 au Pa.Y C. G. H. c s.1

1 au Pa.Y C. G. H. c s.l

1 au Pa.Y c. G. H. c s.l

1 au Pa.Y c. G. H. 1820. c s.l

1 my.n Pa.Y c. G. H. 1800. c s.l ]

- 7222 7221

Di.el. t.200.f.255

Di. el. t.l98.f.252

Brad. sue. 4. t.40

History, Use, Fropagation, Culture,

fiowers make ami)le amends by their profusion, the brilliancy of their colors, and the length of time the

species continue in flower. Few arc annual, fewer biennial, many arc perennial, but most are shrubby.
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7211 First leaves connate spheroidal, next half round subulate very long recurved green
7212 Leaves sloping graver-shaped very broad thickest on one edge at the base inside pimpled, Fl. sessile

7213 Nearly steml. Lvs. tongue-shaped thick; one convex blunt at end, the other with a long keel, Fi. stikd. frag.
7214 Leaves obliquely tongue-shaped pale green very soft, the younger ciliated pubesc. hooked inwards at end
7215 Nearly stemless, Lvs. tongue-shaped sloping 4-inches long, 1-broad cultrate, Pedunc. an inch long
7216 Nearly stemless, Lvs. distichous tongue-shaped at the edge and end cultrate. Fl. stalked
7217 Leaves long very green and polished, Pedunc. longer than calyx. Caps, small depressed
7218 Leaves broad tongue-shaped ascending obtuse green longer than peduncles
7219 Leaves tongue-shaped ascending 5-6-in. long, 3-ll.lines broad, with large pimples at the base inside
7220 Leaves long tongue-shaped shining thinner. Flowers subsessile. Caps, large depressed

7221 Leaves unequally tongue-shaped thick green partially keeled, Caps, little elevated subsessile

7222 Leaves tongue-shaped obtuse thick often sloping and a little hollowed. Caps. large conical subsessile

7223 Prostrate, Lvs. narr. tongue-shaped obt. recurved depressed variously bent inwards at end. Caps, depressed

7224 Leaves lin. tongue-shaped half cylindr. very soft cruciate. Old stem three inches long
7225 Leaves bifarious obliquely crossed half round obt. very thick yellowish green incurv. Old stem 6 in. high
7226 Stemless, Lvs. § cylin. subul. variously obliquely hooked blunt with broad smooth spots at base. Caps, flat

[half included

7227 Lvs. crossing suberect or spreading half round subulate acute soft often pustulate at base. Ovary exserted
[stalked

7228 Stemless, Leaves green deformed the upper longest
7229 Leaves linear linguiform half cylindrical very long

7230 Lvs. obliquely cruciate long variously obliquely deformed with one or more obscure teeth. Old stem 3-6-in.

7231 Lvs. I cylin. thick soft with two large opp. fleshy teeth beyond the midd. at the end variously and obliquely
[deformed

7232 Lvs. very narr. tongue-shap. | round towards end oblique with 1 or 2 obsolete teeth. Old stem branch. 6 in.

7233 Nearly stemless. Leaves yellowish green spreading ovate half cylindrical rarely keeled at end
72.34 Stem weak two or three inches long, Lvs. obi. §-cylindr. upwards 3-cornered yellowish green
7235 Stem weak two or three inches long. Leaves half-cylindr. 3-cornered or subovate very green
7236 Leaves downy hoary or silky smooth
7237 Leaves subulate glaucous at the base above flat, Styles 8
7238 Leaves obsubulate thick obtuse green
7239 Leaves 3-cornered cylindr. subglaucous dotted 3 inches long. The old stem 3 inches closely branched
7240 Lvs. 4 in. long green roundish or cylindr. : the younger polished | round very green the old stems 6 in.

7241 Leaves 3-cornered rounded very thick green dotted two inches long [polished
7242 Leaves 3-cornered blunt with thi-ee rows of teeth at end. The old stem branched half shrubby

7242 Leaves half round subulate incurved with clear spots. Spots obsolete not wrinkled
7244 Leaves half round subulate incurved with clear spots. Spots large numerous with a white head
7245 Leaves half round subulate incurved with clear spots. Spots nearly middle sized with a little white point

§ 2. Cluster-leaved. Stem about afoot high decumbent perennial, Leaves in capitate clusters, Flatuers
polygamous. Calyx 5-leaved.

7246 Lvs. capit. closely clustered | cylindr. 3-cornered elong. recurv. somewhat glaucous. Stems roundish white
7247 Lvs. capitate closely clustered long 3-cornered half cylindr. glaucous or green, Stems angular red
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7250 corniculatum Haw
/3 isophi/llum Dec.

7251 procumbens Haw,
7252 tricolorum Haiv.
7253 pugioniforme L.

(3 cdrneum Haw.
•y purpdreum Haw.
% bienne Haw.

7254 capitatum Haw.
7255 brevicaule Haw.
72.56 con'iscans Haw.
7257 elongatum Haw.

^ minus Haw.
yfusiformc Haw.

long-horned
equal-leaved
procumbent
three-colored
long dagger-lvd,

flesh-colored
purple
biennial
short dagger-lv.
dwarf dagg. Ivd,

glittering-dagg.

dwarf-tuberous
small
fusiform

£ lAJor
^ lAI or

lAI or

lZ^J or
*L

I I
or

tiL
1 I

or
tL

I I
or

tt-
1 I

or
tL

I I
or

tt. I I or
tt.

I I
or

A l-J or

A 1—1 or

;^il_Jor

mr.my Pa.Y
mr.my Pa.Y
mr.my Pa.Y
o Y.R

Pa.Y
Pk
Pu
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y

1

1

1

1 .

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

1 jls
1 jl.s

1 jl.s

iji.s
1 jl.s

1 my
1 my
1 my

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. ir.

C. G. H.

1732.

1732.

1820.

1794.

1714.

1714.

1714.

1714.

1717.

1820.

1812.

1793.

1793.

1793.

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

Plant, grass. 108

Bot. mag. 2144
DiU. elth. f 269

Bot. rcg. 494

Bot. reg. 493

7258 geminatum Jacq.
7259 simile Haw.
72601axura W.
7261 sarmentosum Haw.
7262 rigidicaule Haw.
7263 SchoUii Sahn.
7264 filamentosum Haw.
7265 serrulatum Haw.

(3 viridius Haw.
7266 rubricaule Haw.

13 densius Haw.
y subvirens Haw.

7267 acinaciforme L.

(3 longum Haw.
7268 IjBvigatum Haw.
7269 rubrocinctum Haiv.

(3 cnmpressum Haw.
y tenerum Haw.

7270 subulatum Haw.
im edule L.
1212 dimidiatum Haw.
7273 glaucescens Haw.
7274 R6ssi Haw.
1275 virescens Haiv.
7276 zequilaterale Haw.
7277 virens Haw.
7278 reptans H. K.
7279 australe Haw.
7280 crassifoliura L.
7281 clavellatum Haw.

8 minus Haw.

small pale fL.
\ I

or
short-jointed

i | or
long-jointed fL.

\ | or
sarraentose

i | or
stifF-stemmed fL.\ |

or
large-rough 1L.

\ | or
thready fU

\ | or

saw-leaved fU
\ |

or
greener

\ |
or

red-stalked )l~
i |

or
crowded 1U

\ |
or

tall-green
\ |

or
scymetar-leav.

\ | or
long !U

I I
or

polished ft^
\ | or

red-bordered
i | or

compressed )tv
i |

or

delicate 1U
\ |

or
pale Daisy-flow.lt,. lAJ or
Hottentots' fig )U

i | or
Lesser Hot. fig 1U

\ |
or

glaucescent %^
\ |

or
Ross's Jtv L_J or
virescent fU. i

| or
equal-sided !U

i | or
upright-green

i | or
creeping

\ | or
New Zealand Jtv,

i | or
thick-leaved 1U i | or
club-leaved 1U

\ | or
small IIn,

1 I
or

Pk C G H 1819. C s.l
1* Pk c' g'. H* 1819 Q s.l

Pk C G H c s.l

i my.jn
Pk N HoU 1805 c s.l

Pk C G H s.l

1^ my.jn Pk C G H lolO. s.l

Pk c g' h' 1732. c s.l

ad^^
i n.d

Pk C. G. h! 1795. c s.l

Pk C. G. H. c s.l

i f.d Pk C. G. H. 1802. c s.l

Pk C. G. H. 1818. c s.I

i ::: Pk C. G. H. 1818. c s.l

1 au.s Pk C. G. H. 1714. c s.l

1 au.s

fjn
Pk C. G. H. c S.1

Pk C. G. H. 1802. c s.l

i Pk C. G. H. 1811. c s.l

1 au
i" au

Pk C. G. H. c s.l

Pk C. G. H. c s.l

Pk c;. G. H. 1768. c s.l

1* jl.au Pk C. G. H. 1690. c s.l

Pk C. G. H. 1811. c s.l

/jl"* Pk N. Holl. 1804. c s.1

Pk V. Di. L. 1820. s s.l

4* jn Pk N. Holl. 1804. c s.1

fjn
i jn

Pk N. Holl. 1791. c s.l

Pk C. G. H. 1821. c s.l

fjl.au Pk C. G. H. 1774. c s.l

f jl.au Pk N. Zeal. 1773. c s.l

f my.au
f jn.jl

Pk C. G. H. 1727. c s.l

Pk N. Holl. 1803. c s.l

fjl.au Pk C. G. H. 1810. s s.l

Jacq. frag. .50

Jac. frag. t.51.f.2

Di.el. t.212. f.273

Bot. rep. 80

Plant, grass. 41
Di. el. t.212.f272
Plant, grass. 89

Di.el.t.201.f257

7282 forficatum L.
7283 geminatum Haw.
7284 marginatum Haw.
7285 rostellum Haw.
7286 perfoliatum Mill,

monacanthum Bradl
7287 uncinellum Haw.
7288 uncinatum Haw.
7289 semidentatum Haw.
7290 viride Haw.
7291 acutangulum Haw.
7292 curtum Haw.

(3 mdjus Haw.
ypoUtum Haw.
5 minus Haw.

7293 vaginatum Hanu.

B parviflorum Haw.

7250

scissar-leaved tt
i ) or

twin-shooted tL
i | or

white-edged tt-
1 | or

little-beak tL
i | or

great-perfoliate «-
i | or

one-spined tL
| | or

small-hooked tL
i | or

lesser-perfoliatett.
i | or

slender-hooked *L
i | or

grecn-perfoliatetL
i | or

acute-angled iL.i | or
short-sheathed tL

( | or
large tL

i ) or
polished tL

i | or
small tL

I I
or

sheathed tL
| | or

small-flowered tL
i | or

1| i

1

1

1

1

1

1

jn
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
au
au
jl

jl.au

jl.au

Pk C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G H.
W.pk C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.
Pa pu C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.
\V C. G. H.W C. G. PI.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.

1758.

1792.

1793.

1819.

1725.

1792.

1821.

1802.

Jac. vind. 1. 1.

!

Dil.el.t.l92.f240

Dill. elth. f 239
Plant, grass. 54

times shaped like a fig.

leaves.

7254 7257

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

LinnEBUs arranged the species from the color of the flower ; Haworth chiefly from the



Order II. ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNI A. 435

7250 Leaves clust. 3-cornered | cylindr. very long glaucous incurved. Stems scarcely angular. Joints distant

7251 Leaves in pairs corniculate incurved | cylindr. 3-cornered glaucous. Stems flexuose procumbent
7252 Leaves exactly cylindr. three inches long acute green, Styles 20

7253 Leaves glaucous about a foot long 3-cornered, Angles dilated with a broad furrow. Stem simple

7254 Leaves somewhat glaucous 6-7 inches long 3-cornered, Old stem simple
7255 Leaves green 3-4 inches long 3-cornered, Old stem two inches high simple erect
7256 Leaves dagger-shaped long glittering, Stem shrubby perennial
7257 Leaves glauc. about a span long bluntly 3-cornered channelled or half round, Root large tuberous fleshy

§ 3. Trailers. Stems prostrate or creeping, angular. Calyx 5-leaved, Flowers polygynous. Leaves connate at
base acutely 3-cornered.

7258 Branches long slender spreading, Lvs. equilateral 3-corn. green hooked a little outwards at end, Fl. 3 or 2
7259 Lvs. equilateral 3-corn. glauc. much dotted straight at end Ion. than joints, Edges not serr. Stems firm proc.
7260 Lvs. conn. comp. 3-corn. very green warted often short, than joints, Edges finely tooth. Branches very slen.

7261 Runners 1| foot long slender rooting, Lvs. clustered compressed 3-corn. bright green not rough at edge
7262 Leaves long equilateral 3-cornered straight roughish at edge. Stem firm procumbent
7263 Leaves compressed 3-cornered large recurved serrulate very rough. Old stems firm decumbent [decum.
7264 Lvs. bright green clust. thick comp. 3-corn. acinacif. dott. Ion. than joints with rough edges. Stems short
7265 Lvs. comp. 3-corn. acinacif glauc. not serrated and scarcely cartilaginous at edge generally Ion. than joints

7266 Lvs. comp. 3-corn. greenish rugose the edges v/ith cartilaginous serratures generally shorter than joints

7267 Leaves acinaciform. Edges curled wavy rough

7268 Leaves acinaciform polished glaucous with entire cartilaginous edges
7269 Leaves acinaciform with the edges and keel rough and red

7270 Leaves compressed 3-cornered acinaciform and equilateral. Every edge roughish
7271 Old leaves equilateral 3-cornered green incurved three inches long blistered inside at base. Keel serrulate
7272 Leaves about two inches sharply 3-cornered, the old ones comp. with their keel upwards serrulate burnt
7273 Young lvs. incurved equilateral 3-oornered soft glauc. with a cartilaginous smoothish white edge. Styles 7
7274 Leaves acinaciform or compressed 3-cornered glauc. with a pink smooth cartilag. edge, Stems prostrate
7275 Leaves not equilateral 3-cornered greenish, Stems prostrate, Pedunc. terminal solitary winged. Styles 8
7276 Leaves equilateral 3-cornered greenish. Edges smooth cartilaginous. Stems weak prostrate
7277 Lvs. comp. 3-corn. acinacif smooth dotted green, in the inside at the base blistered. Keel roughish at edge
7278 Leaves clustered 3-cornered acute glaucous with large rough pellucid dots. Stems filiform very weak
7279 Leaves glaucous dotted 3-cornered incurved smooth
7280 Leaves 3-cornered not dotted smooth very green half cylindrical at base
7281 Leaves clustered expanded obsoletely 3-cornered clavate obtuse green with a little point

§ 4. Perfoliate. Leaves connate sheathing generally three-cornered upwards, usually hooked at end^
Calyx 5-leaved.

7282 Leaves 3-cornered compressed green prickly at end. Stem 2-edged decumbent
7283 Leaves erect white smooth 3-cornered thick sheathing beyond their middle with a cartilaginous edge
7284 Leaves 3-cornered subacinaciform white at edge. Keel dilated

7285 Leaves beaked connate half round imbulate recurved dotted green. Stems prostrate branched knotty
7286 Leaves white thick hard dotted usually with about three spines beneath. Branches few

7287 Leaves whitish thick dotted recurved at end usually with one spine beneath. Branches many
7288 Leaves greenish with two spines beneath at the end
7289 Branches simple slender upright hard, Lvs. 3-cornered dotted white with 1-4 teeth at the back upwards
7290 Leaves quite entire very green smooth thick hooked backwards at the end
7291 Leaves acute-angled 3-cornered acum. incurved recurved green rough at edge
7292 Erect, Lvs. usually close recurved smooth green with the angles roughish above. Sheath often sharp

7293 Erect roughish, Lvs. about an inch long

7270 .^^^^ 7271

[rough upwards
ing straight recurv. 't end. Sheaths green smooth. Angles

7283 7287

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Most of the species arc so hardy, that on dry rock-work, in a sheltered part of the garden, they will endure ordi-
nary winters. Every thing, however, depends on keeping them dry. Among the hardy sorts may be reckoned

F f 2



436 ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNIA. Class XII.

7294 parviflorum Haiv.
7295 rigidum Haw.
7296 tenellum Haw.
7297 imbricatum H. K.

(2 medium Haw.
y viride Haw.

7298 multiflorum Haw.
;3 minus Haw.
y rubrum Haw.
d pdtem W.
e nitens Haw.

7299 umbellatum Haw.
(2 anomalum W.

7300 tumidulum Haw,
jS minus Haw.

7301 foliosum /fotu.

7302 lineolatiim Haw.
/3 Zi^'ye Thunb.
3. nitens Haw.

small-flowered
rigid

least-perfoliate

imbricated
intermediate
green
many-flowered
small
red-floivered
spreading
shining
umbel-flowered
anomalous
tumid
small
leafy
lined
smooth
shinin":

«L
I I

or
tt.

I I
or

tt-
1 I

or

Uj or
*t-L_Jor
iEL

j I
or

*tl_J or

«t.
I I

or
*IL

I I
or

tt-
1 I

or

«L
I I

or
*t.

I I
or

3 au
1| au

li au
jl

jl

jl

jl.s

jLs
jl.s

jl.s

JT1.S

jn.s

mr
mr
s

iji.s

I jls

ijl.s

WWWWWWWW
PkW
w"W
Pk
Pk
Pk

C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

1800.

1793.

1792.

1792.

1792.

1727.

1802.

1820.

1802.

1819.

1819.

1819.

Plu.phy.t.in.f.l

Dil.el.t.208.f.266

7303 serratum L.

7304 gladiatum Jacq.

7305 heteropetalumifow.
7306 glaucinum Haw.

j3 crdssum Haw.
7307 mutabile Haw.
7308 inclatidens Haw.
7309 caulescens Mill.

7310 deltoideura Haw.
7311 muricatum Haw.

(3 minus Haw.
7312 microphyllumflia!M>.

7313 mucronatum Haw.
7314 pygmce'um Haw.
7315 pulchellum Haw.

/2 revolutum Haw.

7316 maximum Haw.
7317 lunatum W.
7318 falcatum L.
7319 decumbens Haw.
/320 incfirvum Haw.

dildtans Haw.
•y pdllidius Haw.
5 densifulium Haw.
e roseum W.

7321 confertum Haw.
7322 falciforme Haw.
7323 glomeratum L.

7324 inflexum Haw.
7325 scabrum L.

7326 versicolor Haw.
7327 retroflexum Haw.
7328 Imbricans J?flw.

7329 deflexum H. K.

7330 leptaleon Haiv.

7331 polyanthon i/au).

7332 flexile Haw.
7333 polyphyllum jHaw.

7334 violaceum Dec.

7335 emarginatum L.
7336 dilatatum Haw.
7337 virgatum Haw.
7338 bracteatum iiaiu.

7339 anceps Haw.
13 pallidum Haw.

saw-keeled *L
purple-serrate tt-

various-petaled ml
glaucine **.

thick-leaved it.

changeable HL
open-flowered its.

smooth delta-lv.st-

great delta-lvd. *4.

small delta-lvd. *t.

less tt-

small-leaved tL
mucronated tL
pigmy tt.

neat 11.

revolute n.

or 1^
or li

or ^
or 1|

jnjl
ju
my.au Pk

or

or

jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jn.s

Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk

my.jl Pk
my Pk

1 I
or

moon-leaved
lunate
sickle-leaved
decumbent
incurved
gibbous-keeled
pale
dense-leaved
rosy
crowded-leaved
sickle-shaped
clustered
in flexed
scabrous
changeable-fl.
white-barked
imbricating
doflexed
slender
copious-flower,
flexile

many-leaved
violet «t-

notch-flowered «t.

dilated ti-

twiggy tS-

bracted
two-edged
pallid

7310

or li
or 1

or 1

or 1

or li

or 1|
or 1^
or li

or li

or U
or ii

**-
1 I

or
«L 1_) or
«*-

1 I
or

J*.
I I

or
*t-

1 i
or

**-
1 I

or

4*.
I I

or
or 11

or ]

ap
ap

mr.au
jl

jn.au
my.o
jn
jn
jn
jn
jn
s.o

jl.au

jn.au
jn.au
jl

my.au
my.o
my.o
jl.o

jl.o

au
au
jn.o
jn.o
jn.au
jn.au
f.ap

jl.o

Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk

Pk
Pk
Pk
Pa.R
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pic

Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pk
Pu
PkW
Pk
Y
Pk
P.Pk

C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.
C. G.

H. 1707. C s.l Dil.el.t.l92.f.238

H. 1792. C s.l

H. 1794. C s.l

H. ... C s.l

H. ... C s.l

H. 1792. C s.l Plant, grass. 60
H. 1805. C S.1 Bol.rep.388
H. 1731. C s.l D.e.t.l95.f.243-4
H. 1731. C s.l Plant, grass. 53
H. 1731. C s.l D.e. t.l95.f.245-7

H. ... C s.1

H. 1795. C s.l

H. 1794. C s.l

H. 1805. C s.l

H. 1793. C si
H. ... C s.l

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1787.

1812.

1727.

1759.

1802.

1819.

1805.

1805.

1732.

1819.

1731.

1795.

1794.

1818.

1774.

1819.

1803.

1820.

1819.

1820.

1732.

1820.

1793.

1774.

1811.

1819.

Bot. reg. 358

D.e.t.213.f.275-6

C
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l Dil.el.t.l97.f.250

Dill. elt. f. 274

DilI.elt. f.251

.1

s.l

s.l Bot. cab. 251
s.1

s.l

7303 7307 ^ 7311

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

M. hispidum, striatum, barbatumj crassifolium, glaucum, uncinatum, corniculatum, &c. Hardy, and yet
shewy sorts, are M. inclaudens, aurantium, perfoliatum, deltoides, barbatum, &c. These will grow and



Order II. ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNIA. 407

7294 Leaves half an inch long smooth suberect, Keel not serrulate. Stem three feet high and branches erect

7295 Lvs. about three lines long horiz. and sheaths smooth. Keel rough at end. Branches very stiff and spread.

7296 Lvs. 3 lines long and more spreading thin and sheaths rough at edge. Branches filiform decumbent
7297 Lvs. somewhat compressed 3-cornered glauc. about one inch long. Branches many erect, Cal. turbinate

7298 Leaves somewhat compressed 3-cornered glaucous and the branchlets spreading

7299 Leaves distant roundish somewhat glaucous roughish with dots, Sheaths tumid at end

7300 Leaves remote greenish smooth about an inch and half long recurved at end. Sheaths tumid at end

7301 Leaves somewhat glaucous smooth clustered obtuse an inch long with a recurved point
7302 Leaves connate incurve-recurved blunt. Keel roughish at end with a sheathing line at base

§ 5. Delta-leaved. Leaves more or less deltoid or hatchetformed. Flowers pinl:

7303 Leaves subulate 3-cornered dotted with the keel serrated backward
7304 Leaves glaucous compressed 3-cornered gladiate. Keel cartilaginous torn, Petals much longer than calyx
7305 Lvs. clust. not dotted glauc. shortly falcate gladiate. Angles cartilag. Petals much shorter than calyx
7306 Lvs. clust. compressed 3-cornered shortly acinaciform glauc. entire dotted with a cartilaginous edge

7307 Leaves distinct clust. equilaterally 3-corn. shortly acinaciform green dotted with a cartilaginous edge
7308 Lvs. subdelt. smooth very green with a gibb. entire keel. Pet. not closing : the inner imbricate very short

7309 Leaves clustered glaucous long 3-cornered deltoid. The sides not toothed. Keel entire

7310 Leaves clust. very glauc. 3-corn. deltoid toothed in three rows. Keel of the bractes and sepals entire

7311 Leaves clust. deltoid with the bractes and sepals 3-cornered glaucous toothletted in three rows

7312 Leaves 3-corn. acuminate awned green blistered inside at the base. Branches much clustered

7313 Leaves obi. ovate acute glaucous 3-corn. with a little white point at end
7314 Leaves connate at base oblong ovate half round not pointed, the winter leaves joined almost to the end
7315 Leaves acute equilaterally 3-corn. cymbiform grey obsoletely dotted with a downy fringe and recurv. point

\ 6. Triquetrous. Leaves more or less S-cornei ed distinct. Cal. 5-leaved. Styles 5.

7316 Leaves large clustered much compressed 3-corn. incurved very glaucous. Stem woody erect bushy
7317 Leaves small much clust. somewhat connate compressed 3-corn. closely incurved. Branches clustered

7318 Leaves minute distinctly compressed 3-cornered falcate. Branches numerous filiform

7319 Leaves much compressed 3-corn. very glauc. attenuate at each end incurved, Branches much clustered

7320 Leaves compressed 3-corn. very glaucous attenuate at each end acinaciform, Stem erect

7321 Leaves 3-corn. clust. robust incurved very glaucous. Stem erect much branched
7322 Leaves much clustered thick acinaciform falcate with large spots glaucous
7323 Lvs. bluntly 3-corn. comp. glauc. incurv. atten. at each end, Pedunc. and branches erect filiform comp.
7324 Lvs. clustered falcate inflexed from 3-cornered half round compressed subglaucous smooth
7325 Leaves subtriquetrous green shining warted very rough. Sepals ovale acuminate, Petals crenate at end
7326 Leaves subtriquetrous glaucescent warted very rough. Sepals ovate-acuminate, Petals two toothed at end
7327 Leaves subtriquetrous very glaucous rough, Sepals and petals distant reflexed. Stamens clust. Bark white
7328 Erect woody, Leaves lin. obsoletely 3-corn. smoothish glauc. white imbricated at the ends of old branches
7329 Leaves subtriquetrous glauc. roughish attenuated downwards. Stems clust. deflexed. Pet. very numerous
7330 Leaves subtriquetrous glauc. attenuated upwards smooth. Keel roughish, Branches distant filiform

7331 Leaves small glauc. 3-corn. rough. Branches bushy clust. The young bark brown. Flowers panicled
7332 Leaves small often longer than the joints but inwards by pairs glauc. 3-corn. obtuse smooth
7333 Leaves much clust. strong incurved-recurved clavate compressed dotted glaucous. Branches bushy
7334 Leaves compressed bluntly 3-corn. roughish with dots glaucous, Sepals like spines spreading
7335 Leaves subglaucous subtriquetrous rough, Calyxes spiny. Petals deeply emarginate
7336 Leaves distinct remote subrecurved triquetrous much comp. dotted glauc. Keel gibbous above middle
7337 Leaves distinct distant triquetrous compressed acute subglaucous dotted, Branches twiggy
7338 Leaves green, Bractes 4 broadly ovate keeled embracing the calyx, Pet. white at base. Branches fuscous
7339 Branches decumbent 2-edged brown. Leaves acinacif. 3-corn. with sides membranous downwards. Dots

[large pellucid elevated

and Miscsllaneous Particulars.

flower vigorously if planted in a bed in the open air and protected during winter, or if planted in a common
pit, and matted over during frost.
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438 ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNIA. Class XII.

7340 gracile Haw.
stellatum Haw.

7341 radiatum Haw.
7342 coinprcssum Haw.
7343 i)atiilum Haiv.
7344 asperum Haw.

j3 cccnilescens Haw.
7345 formosum Haw.
734(i spcctabile Haw.
ISil conspicuum Haiv.
7348 blainium Haw.
7349 curviflorum Haw.
7350 aiireiim L.
7351 cymbifolium Haw.
7352 aurantium Haw.
7353 glai'icum L
7354 strictum Haw.
7355 cymbi forme Hniu.
7356 graiiiforme Haw.
1351 moUe //. is:.

starry n.
\ | or

rayed il.
i | or

comjiressed n.
\ \ or

sj)reading ss.
i | or

rough n.
\ | or

d/ue tL
I I

or
white-eyed **.

i | or
showy tt-

1 I
or

dark-showy *i.
i | or

bland «*-
1 | or

curve-flowered *l.
i 1 or

gokfen-flower'd s*.
i | or

boat-leaved *t.
i | or

oraiige-flower'd*t-
1 | or

glaucous-leav'dtt-
1 ! or

erect **-
1 |

or
boat-shaped sa.

i | or
grain-leaved St i_J or
soft-leaved tL

| | or

7353 coccinemn Haw. scarlet-floweredtL

7359 bicolorum L. two-colored «l

i3 pdtulum Haw. spreading *L
•y minus Haw. synall n.

7360 inajquale Haw. unequal-cuppedtL
7361 tenuifolium L. slender-leaved *l

(3 ertctum Haw. erect tt-

7362 variabile Haw. variable *i.

7363 spiniforme Haw. thorn-leaved st.

^ subaduncum Haw. hooked
7364 curvifolium W. crooked-leaved $*.

7365 flexifolium Haw. bent-leaved tt.

7366 aduncum hook-leaved St.

7367 filicai'ile Haw. thread-stalked tt.

7368 si)in6sura L. thorny «2-

7369 stipulaceum L. upright-shrub.
7370 corallinum Thunb. coral

7371 productum Haw. long-calyxed
7372 Haworthii Donii. Hawortli's
7373 lae've H. K. white-wooded
7374 verruculatum L. spot-leaved tL

i | or

/3 Canddllii PI. gr. Decandolle's n.
\ |

or

7375 insititium W. purple and safF. tL
i j or

pfirpuro-croceum Haw.
fldvo-croceum Haw. yellow and saff.in. \ j or

y ?ninus s?nall tL
| | or

1 I
or

I ! or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

1 i
or

I I
or

1 I
or

I I
or

L_Jor 1

tL
I 1 or

I I
or

1 I
or

7376 crystallinum L.
TJJl glaciale Haw.
7378 pinnatifidum L.
7379 sessiliflorum H. K.

/3 album Haw.
7380 huinifi'isum //. K.
7381 Aitoni Jacq.
7382 lanceolatum Haw.

/2 roseum Haw.
7383 cordifolium L.
7384 pomeridianum L.

(3 gldbrum
138o Candol'lii Haw.
7386 pilosum Haw.
7387 calendulaceum Haw.
7388 Heliantho'ides H.K.
7389 limpidum H. K.
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History, Use, Propagation, Cidture,

M. nodiflorum grows wild in Italy and Egypt, and in the latter country is burnt for i>otash, which it pro-
duces in excellent quality.



Order II. ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNIA. 4S9

7340 Leaves glauc. slender roughisli, Bractes ovate acute almost surrounding the calyx, Branches very slender
[straight

7341 Leaves glaucous, Bractes broad ovate, Branchlets clustered. Stem hoary
7342 Leaves glauc. equilateral 3-corn. very rough, Bractes ovate acute embracing the peduncles upwards
7343 Leaves 6-12 lines long half erect glauc. with little pellucid rough dots

7344 Leaves compressed 3-corn. longish bluish-green with rough pellucid dots, Keel usually onetoothed

7345 Low, Leaves green sparkling in the sun and branches very dense. Flower-stems decumbent
7346 Lowish, Lvs. glauc. 3-corner. and branches very close, Fl.-stems ascending or erect. Styles obovate twice
7347 Leaves green sparkling in the sun and branches close, Flower-stems erect [as short as stamens
7348 Lvs. close compressed 3-cornered very green, Fed. longer than bract, Flowers spreading flat in the sun
7349 Leaves compressed 3-cornered glaucous. Branches stout, Pedunc. clavate. Corolla incurved
7350 Leaves cylindrical 3-cornered, Petals orange. Styles dark purple

7351 Leaves cymbiform pale-green with large dots, Branches few 2-edged hoary
7352 Lvs. very glauc. 3-corn. compressed. Sepals obi. ovate. Pet. deep orange imbricated. Styles purple outside
7353 Lvs. acutely 3-corn. much compressed glauc. roughish. Sepals ovate cordate, Pet. sulphur, Styles yellow
7354 Leaves 3-cornered obtuse expanded glaucous with large spots. Stem much branched woody stiff erect

7355 Leaves 3-cornered spreading cymbiform glaucous. Stems branched. Branches filiform nearly erect close

7356 Lvs. distinct 3-corn. ovate granular 3 lines long. Flowers yellow opening in the evening. Stems expanded
7357 Leaves spreading turgid 3-cornered hoary bluntly dotted at edge. Branches clustered 2-edged decumbent

§ 7. Slender, Leaves distinct, dotted, rounded, without warts. Flowers opening in the morning, red, orange, or
yellow.

7358 Lvs. rounded 3-corn. somewhat compressed obt. glauc. Pedunc. smooth at base. Sepals obt. nearly equal
7359 Leaves 3-cornered acute green, Pedunc. and cal. unequal rough. Petals yellow inside

7360 Leaves about 3-cornered very green, Pedunc. in fruit clavate, Sepals very unequal. Branches loose

7361 Leaves half round subcompressed subulate green smooth longer than joints. Stems erect or procumbent

7362 Lvs. 3-corn. compressed glauc. rough. Sepals unequal. Petals changing from yellow to pink. Stems effuse

7363 Branches and lvs. cylindrical subul. spiniform erect recurved at end, Pedunc. and keels of bractes rough

7364 Lvs. distant expanded at base incurv. half round subul. Branch, firm suberect roughish angul. compressed
7365 Lvs. 3-cornered subulate incurved below hooked at end. Branches filiform compressed wavy decumbent
7366 Leaves clustered half cylindrical acuminate much recurved at end. Branches erect very close

7367 Tufted, Leaves clustered half cylindrical acuminate with filiform very weak creeping stems
7368 Leaves rounded 3-cornered dotted distinct. Spines branched
7369 Leaves long rounded 3-cornered subulate incurved glaucous edged at base

7370 Leaves rounded incurved smooth thickest in middle glaucous. Stem straight branched
7371 Flowers terminal 3, Two sepals deeply divided

7372 Leaves subulate rounded 3-cornered acute somewhat incurved very glaucous. Bark chestnut-colored
7373 Leaves clustered cylindrical obtuse arcuate glaucous smooth
7374 Leaves connate at base very close and glaucous 3-cornered cylindrical soapy. Flowers afternoon

7375 Leaves clustered 3-cornered half cylindrical mealy obtuse shorter than joint soapy. Sepals very unequal

\ 8. Warted, Leaves and branches almost always more or less warted. Root biennial or annual.

7376 Leaves large ovate acute wavy frosted with three nerves beneath. Root biennial

7377 Leaves large altern. ovate much wavy, as are the stems and cal., bespangled with ice drops. Root annual
7378 Leaves oblong pinnatifid pimpled. Petals minute yellow
7379 Leaves flat spatulaie and stems pimpled. Branches divaricating, Fl. sessile

7380 Leaves amplexicaul. spatulate keeled. Pimples conical rough. Petals very minute
7381 Leaves opp. and altern. ovate spatulate wavy pimpled. Branches and calyxes angular, Fl. afternoon
7382 Leaves altern. lanceolate bluntish pimpled. Calyxes stalked crystalline

7383 Leaves stalked cordate ovate. Stems procumbent spreading, Cal. 4-cleft 2-horned
7384 Leaves broad lanceolate fiattish smooth ciliated distinct. Stem peduncle and ovaries hairy

7385 Leaves opp. lane, acute subciliate, Pedunc. solitary subterminal very long hairy. Sepals lanceolate
7386 Lvs. lin.-lanc. ciliated. Stems branched effuse, Pedunc. bractes and cal. shorter than flower woolly villous
7387 Leaves lin.-lanc. scarcely spatulate and calyx ciliated. Sepals linear thick or turgid, Pedunc. scabrous
7388 Leaves spatulate flat smooth, Pedunc. very long, Cal. flat at base angular
7389 Leaves opp. spatulate blunt rough, Pimples oblong. Sepals oblong blunt contracted in middle

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

M. crystallinum is a popular hothouse annual, which does well in the open air in the summer season,
M, umbellatum forms one of the handsomest shrubs of the genus, standing without support with a stout

F f 4
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7390 tricolor Haw.
/S roseum Haw.
y linedre Thunb.

7391 villosum L.
7392 caducum H. K.
7393 apetalum H. K.
7394 nodiflorum L.
7395 ciliatum H. K.
7396 geniculiflorum L.
1391 Tripolium L.
7398 expansum L.
7399 varians Haw.
7400 tortuosum L.
7401 pallens H. K.
7402 loratura Haw.
7403 relaxatum W.
7404 crassicaule Haw.
7405 anatomicum Haw.

^fragile Haw.
7406 rectum Haw.
liOl crassuloides Haw.
7408 incomptum Haw.
7409 splendens L.
7410 flexuosum //aw.
7411 acuminatum Haw.
7412 sulcatum Haiv.
7413 fastigiatum ifatw.

/3 reflexum Haw.
7414 umbelliflorum ^F.

7415 pallescens Haw.
7416 micranthon Haw.

parviflorum Jacq.
7417jLinceum Haw.
7418 granuUca61e Haw.
7419 tenue Haw.
7420 longispinulum flam
7421 spinuliferum Haw.
1^92 grossura Haw.
7423 salmoneum Ha.w.
7424 canaliculatum Haw.
7425 viridiflorum i7. A:.

7426 tenuiflorum Jacq.
14^21 nitidum Haw.
7428 brachiatum H. K.
7429 subincanum Haw.
7430 testaceum Haw.
7431 tuber6sum i.
7432 noctiflorum L.

jB stramineum Haw.
7433 fulvum Haw.
7434 defoliatum Haw.
7435 horizontale flaw.
7436 speciosum Haw.
7437 micans Z.
7438 raaculatum Haw.
7439 flavum Haw.
7440 obliquum flaw.

74^1 parvifolium Haw.
7442 brevifolium fl. K.
7443 subglobosum flaw.
7444 pulverulentum Haw.
7445 hispidum //.

;

/3 platypHalum Haw,
7446 hirtellum flaw.
7447 candens flaw.
7448 floribandum Haw.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

stem, two or three feet high, with terminating white flowers, which open, when the sun shines, from seven or

eight in the morning to two or three in the afternoon, and smell like those of the hawthorn. The fruit of

M. cdule is eaten by the Hottentots and Dutch inhabitants of the Cape, and is called Hottentots' figs.



Order 11. ICOSANDRIA DI-PENTAGYNIA. -141

7390 Leaves linear inflexed channelled blunt rough, Pcdunc. and calyx jewelled with crystals

7391 Leaves pubescent connate not dotted, Stem hairy [of leaves

7392 Leaves filiform half round distinct. Pimples ovate, Fl. lateral sessile : the terminal surrounded by a pair

7393 Leaves amplexicaul. distinct linear flat above pimpled longer than joints, Fl. stalked

7394 Leaves alternate roundish obtuse ciliated at base

7395 Leaves opp. connate half round. Stipules membranous reflexed torn fringe-like

7396 Leaves half round papulose distinct, Fl. sessile axill. Cal. 4-cleft

7397 Leaves alternate lanceolate flat not dotted. Stems lax simple, Cal. 5-cornered

7398 Leaves flattish lanceolate not dotted spreading distinct opp. and altern. remote
7399 Leaves lane, acuminate keeled fleshy bluntly 3-cornered channelled, Pedunc. very thick

7400 Leaves flattish oblong ovate papulose clustered connate, Cal. 3-leaved 2-horned
7401 Leaves amplexicaul. glaucous distinct obi. lane, inflexed concave, Sepals ovate obi longer than cor.

7402 Leaves lorate long channelled inflexed blunt very glaucous convex beneath. Sepals obtuse as long as cor.

7403 Lvs. lorate obi. blunt glauc. livid channelled dotted papulose keeled. Stems branched rounded decumbent
7404 Leaves lorate acuminate green smooth. Stem very short and thick

7405 Leaves lane, elliptical crystalline when dead having only the nerves remaining, Stems procumbent

7406 Leaves connate ovate papulose. Branches erect clustered

7407 Leaves lane. lin. somewhat channelled convex beneath, Fl. solitary terminal [acute
7408 Lvs. clustered papulose erect somewhat imbricate subul. half round, Fl. ternate cymose, Sepals digitiforia

7409 Leaves half round not dotted recurved distinct close, Cal. terminal finger-shaped

7410 Lvs. close flexuose recurved very green half round. Sepals finger-shaped, Stems flexuose shining slender
7411 Leaves acuminate green, Sepals 2 much elongated

7412 Leaves close linear subulate half round pale green deeply channelled, Sepals acute
7413 Leaves close flexuose reflex subulate half round glaucous. Sepals equal 3 membranes on each side

7414 Leaves distinct roundish pimpled. Stem erect, Branch lets 1-flowered

7415 Leaves opposite amplexicaul. distichous oblong-lanceolate acute bluntly keeled, Pimples minute
7416 Leaves lane, linear keeled not dotted distinct, Flowers stalked. Two sepals very long

7417 Lvs. subulate half round acute remote, Fl. term, dichotomous, Sepals very unequal, Branches sometimes
7418 Branches round granular closely dotted [rush-formed
7419 Leaves very slender 1-sided effuse. Leaves erect linear very fine

7420 Branches procumbent knotted at the base. Spines of the leaves very long
7421 Leaves close half round channelled, Stem and branches erect thick

7422 Leaves lin. round obtuse narrowed at each end. Old stem strumose at base. Branches effuse

7423 Branches filiform weak long prostrate. Old roots strumose above. Leaves lin. furrowed longer than joints
7424 Leaves lin. half round with shining pimples, Stems procumbent filiform

7425 Leaves half round pimpled hairy, Cal. hairy. Stem thick. Branches diffuse knotty
7426 Leaves half round blunt channelled spreading iced. Branches diffuse weak cinereous
7427 Beautifully pimpled all over, Leaves half round, Branches knotty slender, Fl. small dichotomous
7428 Stems and leaves cylindrical pimpled, Branches dichotomous
7429 Leaves expanded compressed 3-cornered somewhat hoary soft recurved at end mucronate
7430 Leaves half round somewhat triquetrous glaucous, Fl. 3-chotomous testaceous, Stem erect shrubby
7431 Leaves subtriquetrous compressed minutely pimpled recurved at end. Old root tuberous large
7432 Leaves remote obsoletely cylindrical glaucous^ Fl. 2 ternate cymose. Bark white

7433 Leaves remote subcylindrical glaucous exactly half erect, Fl. ternate. Bark cmereous
7434 Leaves half round, Pedunc. terminal aggregate clavate cymose
7435 Leaves remote half cylindrical glaucous exactly horizontal, Fl. ternate
7436 Leaves half cylindrical subul. subacute incurved sparkling. Sepals and petals obtuse. Cor. funnel-shaped
7437 Leaves half cylindrical obtuse subrecurved much sparkling, Sepals and petals subacute

» 7438 Leaves expanded remote blunt compressed subcylindrical. Stems very rough spotted
7439 Leaves half round narrowed at each end sparkling incurved erect variously bent. Branches filiform
7440 Leaves distant cylindrical blunt small shining pimpled : one of each pair deflexed, Branches hard suberect
7441 Leaves graniform expanded bluntly 3-cornered papulose shining. Branches hard rough erect
7442 Leaves cylindrical blunt spreading short. Branches numerous diffuse filiform

7443 Leaves expanded very short or globose cylindrical. Branches numerous filiform divaricating decumbent
7444 Leaves cylindrical 3-cornered obtuse with white dots. Calyx 6-cleft

7445 Leaves cylindr. very blunt and cal. smooth obconical green pimpled sparkling. Stamens longer than styles

7446 Leaves close cylindrical blunt with crystalline pimples, Cal. turbinate hairy. Stamens length of styles
7447 Leaves cylindrical incurved crystalline hoary blunt sparkling. Branches long weak procumbent
7448 Lvs. subcylindr. incurv. pimpl. obt. Cal. hemispheric, pimpl. hairy cluster. Branch, numerous spreading

and Miscellaneous Parliculars.

Mr. Haworth's arrangement of the genus, which is the only intelligible one, is here followed.
Respecting the general culture of the genus, Sweet observes," the dwarf kinds require but little water, and to be

grown in small pots in a very sandy or gravelly soil. The species should be kept quite dry when in a dormant state>
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7419 torquatum Haw.
7450 calycmum Haw.
7451 striatum Haw.

I3 pdllens
7452 attenuatum Haw.
7453 hispifolium Haw.

fS rSseum Haw.
7454 echinatum H. K.
1455 strumosum Haw.
7456 barbatum L.
7457 stelHgerum Haw.
7458 stellatum Dec.

M. hirsutum Haw.
7459 densum Haiv.
74!i0 bulbosum Haw.
7461 intonsum Haw.
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Mesemb. glabrum H.
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1727. C s.l

... C s.l

1821. C s.l

1818. C s.l

1818. C s.l

1774. C s.l

1820. C s.l

1705. C s.l i-iain. grass. :

1793. C s.l Bot. mag. 70
1716. C s.l DiU. elth. f. 235

1732. C s.l Bot. mag. 1220
1820. C s.l

1824. C s.l

1787. S s.l Bot. rep. 57

Dill. elth. f. 281
Plan, grass. t.l30

Plant, grass. 24

Plant, grasps. 28

Rose.

FOLYGYNIA.
Rosacece. Sp. 59—90.

7463 berberitolia Pall. Berberry-leavd.^ _Jor n jn.jl Y Persia 1790. C r.m Par. lond. 101

7464 ferox Lawr. hedge-hog 3i or 3 jn.au R Caucasus 1796. L CO Bot. reg. 420
7465 Kamchatica Venf. Kamtchatka ^ or 4 jl.au R Kamtsch. 1802. L CO Bot. reg. 419

j3 K. nitens Lindl. shining §^ or 4 jl.au R L CO Bot. reg. 824

7466 involucrata Rox. involucrated St _Jor 3 jl.au W E. Indies 1818. L CO Bot. reg. 739
7467 bracteata Wendl. Macartney 3flt or 2 au.o W China 1795. C l.p Vent. eels. t. 28

fib. scabricatilishindl. rough-stemmed itt oi 2 au.o W China C l.p Bot. mag. 1377

7468 nitida JV. glossy ^ or 2 jn.au R N. Amer. 1807. L CO Lindl. ros. t. 2
7469 rapa Base. Turneps or 4 jn.au R N. Amer. ... L CO Red. ros. 1. 1.

7

7470 Kicida Ehr. shining-leaved St or 2 jn.au R N. Amer. 1724. L CO Di. el. t.245.f.316

7471 gemella W. twin-flowering or 3 jl.au R N. Amer. 1800. L CO
7472 laxa Lindl. sprdg. Carolina Sfe or 3 jl.au R N. Amer. L CO Lindl. ros. t. 3

7473 parviflora Ehr small-flowered ^ pr li jn.au F N. Arner. 1724. L s.p Lawr. ros. t. 3— flore pleno double ^ pr U jn.au F N. Amer. ... L CO
7474 Woodsii Lindl. Wood's ^ or 3 my.jn R N. Amer. ... L CO

1¥J5 Carolina L. Carolina or 6 jn.jl R N. Amer. 1726. L s.p Lindl. ros. t. 4

fi florida Donn. smooth Carolina^ or 5 jn.jl R N. Amer. ... L s.p

7476 fraxinifolia Bork. ash-leaved or 6 my.jn R Newfound. ... L CO Bot. reg. 458
cinnamomea L. Cinnamon SI or 6 my Pk Europe L CO Eng. bot. 2388

fi c. flore pleno double ik or 5 my.jn Pu Europe L CO Lindl. ros. t. 5

y flore semipleno seinidouble Sfe or 7 my.jn R Siberia 1805. L CO
7478 majalis Retx. dwarf-cinnam. Si pr 3 my.jn Pk Europe L CO Fl. dan. t. 688

7451/3
#, J

7456

7457

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

but when growing freely, and at the flowering season, they require a moderate "supply of water. The stronger
and more woody kinds may be planted in a richer soil ; but the poorer the soil is, the dwarfer they will grow,
and the more abundantly they will flower

;
they also require more water than the dwarf kinds, particularly

at the flowering season, but need very little in winter. A good dry frame is sufficient to preserve them
through the winter, with the covering of mats in frosty weather. Cuttings of any of them strike root readily,
planted in pots of earth, and kept dry till they begin to wither ; when they may have a little water, and they
will root very soon. {Bot. Cult. 224:.)

1147. Hymenogyne. From w^>jv, a membrane, and y\j),v\, a woman, or, in botanical language, a style, in
allusion to the cohesion of the styles into a membranous tube. An artificial division of Mesembry-
anthemum.

1148. Rosa. From rhos, signifying red in Armorican, whence poSov, Greek, and rosa, Latin. The rose has
been a favorite flower from time immemorial among the civilized nations of Europe and Asia. The shrub
varies in size in different species, from one foot to six or eight, and the colors are red, white, yellow, purple,
striped

;
simple, or in almost numberless shades and mixtures ; the flowers are single, semi-double, and double.

The odour is universally grateful. It is cultivated in every garden, from that of the most humble cottager
upwards ; some species, as R. centifolia, damascena, &c. are also cultivated by commercial gardeners on a large

scale for distilling rose water, and for making attar, or essential oil of roses. Six pounds of rose leaves will

impregnate by distillation a gallon of water strongly with their odor ; but a hundred pounds affords scarcely
half an ounce of attar. The rose is also used in medicine. Botanists are not agreed as to the number of
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7449 Lvs. subcylindr. incurved pimpled obt. hoary, Cal. hemispheric, pimpled numerous, Stamens longer than
7450 Leaves cylindrical fine. Two sepals leafy much longer than the others [^styles

7451 Erect, Leaves subulate half cylindrical, Cal. woolly, Stamens the length of styles

7452 Slender, Lvs. half cylindr. blunt or half round, Cal. hairy at base, Pedunc. long and branches decumbent
7453 Branches, leaves, peduncles, and calyxes hispid

7454 Leaves obi. ovate subtriquetrous gibbous, Sepals very unequal filiform ragged hispid the length of petals
7455 Leaves close depressed cylindrical hispid all over, Old root tuberous
7456 Procumbent, Leaves remote suboblong exactly half erect with 5 rays at end, Cal. .5-cleft very irregular
7457 Erect decumbent. Leaves remote nearly oblong horizontal flat above with 6 rays at end, Cal. 5-cleft equal
7458 Lvs. tufted hoary thick half round pimpl. rough with many rays at end ciliated at base, Cal. 6-8-fid hairy

7459 Densely tufted, Leaves half round papulose rough with many rays at end, Cal. 6-cleft very hairy
7460 Branches villous, Leaves horizontal. Root tuberous
7461 Branches erect decumbent hairy. Leaves with about 10 rays at end. Calyx with a black beard

7462 Leaves on long stalks spatulate lanceolate green

POLYGYNIA,
Div. I. SiMPLici FOLIA. Lindl. ros. mon. p. 1,

7463 Leaves simple

Div. II. Feroces. Lindl. p. 3.

7464 Arms very close unequal of the same form
7465 The prickles below the stipules falcate larger than the rest. Leaves opaque

/3 Leaflets shining

Div. III. Bracteat/e. Lindl. p. 7.

7466 Leaflets lanceolate elliptical downy beneath, Bractes contiguous pectinate

7467 Leaflets oblong obtuse very smooth, Bractes closely appressed pectinate
jS Branches covered with setaa

Div. IV. CinnamoimejE. Lindl, p. 13.

7468 Dwarf, Arms very close and slender, Leaflets shining narrow lanceolate flat

7469 Tall diffuse, Branchlets unarmed. Leaflets oblong wavy shining. Fruit hemispherical
7470 Compact, Prickles of the branches stipulary, Leafl. obi. imbricated flat shining, Fruit depressed globose

7471 Fruit depressed glob, and pedunc. smooth, Fl. twin, Leafl. obi. acute. Petioles and veins pubesc. beneath
7472 Diffuse, Branches twiggy nearly unarmed, Leafl. oblong wavy opaque glaucous

7473 Dwarf, Stipules linear. Prickles acicular. Leaflets lanceolate smoothish finely serrated, Cal. viscid

7474 Erect, Prickles stipulary straight, Leaflets oblong glaucous blunt smooth
7475 Stipules convolute. Leaflets lanceolate. Sepals spreading

jS Leaflets not downy
7476 Tall unarmed, Branches upright glaucous, Leafl. opaque wavy not downy [beneath
7477 Tall cinereous. Branches upright. Prickles stipulary straight. Stipules wavy, Leafl. oblong rugose downy

[beneath
7478 Dwarf cjesious. Branches straight coloured. Prick, scatt. nearly equal, Stip. lin, Leafl. obi. flat glaucous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

original species of this genus : some regard all the European species as originated from one source
;
others,

and especially the moderns, divide them into species, subspecies, and varieties. The most scientific work
which has appeared in England on roses is the Rosarum Monographia of Mr. Lindley, 1819, in which above a
hundred species or subspecies are described, and some of them figured ; Miss Lawrence has published
ninety plates of A Collection of Roses from Nature, 1810. In France, Guillemeau has published Histoire
Naturelle de la Rose, 1800 ; and Redoute and Thory are engaged in a splendid work, in folio, entitled
Les Roses, containing plates of all the known species and varieties of this flower. Thory has published a
separate tract on their culture, entitled Prodrome de la Monographic du Genre Rosier, &c. 1820 ;

Pronville,
a Nomenclature Raisonnee, in 1818 ; and Vibert, Observations, &c., in 1820. A copious and intelligent
account of the Scotch roses has been given by Mr. Sabine {Hort. Trans, iv. 231.), and some hundreds of
new varieties have flowered from seedling plants in the Hammersmith nursery, and will soon be found in the
sale catalogues.

Species and varieties. The lists of the London and Paris nurserymen contain upwards of 500 names : that
of Calvert and Co., Englishmen, who have established a nursery at Bonne Nouvelle near Rouen, enumerates
near 900 sorts. The greater part of these have been raised, within the last thirty years, from seed on the con-
tinent, where it ripens better than in this country. A number of varieties have also been raised in Britain,
especially of the R. spinosissima, or Scotch rose, of which above 300 varieties are procurable in the Glasgow
nursery. New varieties are raised in France and Italy annually

; Villaresi, royal gardener at Monza, has
raised upvvards of fifty varieties of Rosa indica ; not one of which, has, as far as we know, reached this
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7479 macrophylla Lindl. long-leaved

7480 alpina L.
pyrendica Gouan.

y pendulina L.
7481 rubella Sm.

i3 r. melanocdrpa Lind
7482 stricta Lindl.
7483 acicularis Lindl.

(B a. paucijldra Lindl.

7484 sulphurea //. K.
7485 lutescens Psh.

Mspida B. M.
7486 spinosissima L.

Alpine Si

Pyrencean ^
pendulous Sfe

reddish Sk

.intermediate St
uprig. Carolina Sfe

acicular Si

few-flowered St

double-yellow St

hispid-steinmedS^

Scotch

Blush, Anderson's Double
Lady's

Blush, Double Lady's
Blush, Double Pink
Blush, Double Provins

$ s. reversa Lindl. reversed

y s. Pallasii Lindl. Pallas's

h sanguisorbifolia Do. Burnet-leaved
7487 granditlora Lindl. large-flowered

7488 myriacantha D. C. many-spined
7489 Biebersteinii Lindl. Bieberstein's

R.ferox Bieb.

7490 involuta Sm. Dr. Walker's
7491 reversa W. 8; K. reversed

7492 Sabini Woods. Sabine's

/3 Donidna Woods. Don's

7493 damascena Mill. Damask

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

5 my.jn
2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jn
6 my.jn
6 my.jn
3 jl

3 my.jn

or 2 jn.jl

Nepal 1822. c CO Lindl. ros. t. 6

Pk Switzerl. 1683. L r.m Bot. reg. 424'

Pk Pyrenees L CO Gouan. ill. 1. 19
Pu Switzerl. 1726^ L CO Laur. ros. t. 91

England L P"nir )->«f OWIHiUg. UOL, ZOZi
Pk L CO
Pk N. Amer. L CO Lindl. ros. t. 7
Pk Siberia 1805. L CO Lindl. ros. t. 8
Pk Siberia 181.3. L CO
Y Levant 1629. L s.l Bot reg. 46
Pa.Y Siberia ? 1780. L CO Lindl. ros. t. 9

W.a Britain sa.hea. L p.l Eng. bot. 187

Garden Varieties.

Blush, Double Rose
Blush, Dutch Double
Blush, Princess Double
Crimson, Double
Marbled, Double Crimson

or 1 my.jn W Siberia 1814. L CO
St or 2 my.jn W Siberia ... L CO
St or 3 my.jn w ... L CO
m or 4 my.jn w Siberia 1818. L CO
St or my.jn w S. France 1820. L CO
St or 2 my.jn w Caucasus 1822. L CO

St or o jn.jl W.R Hebrides moun. L CO
or 5 jn.jl W.R Hungary 1816. L CO

St or 8 my.jn W.u Britain woods. L CO
Sk or 4 my.jn Pk Britain bed. L CO

Sk or 3 jn.jl Pk Levant 1573. L CO

Marbled, Double Dark
Marbled, Double Light
Purple, Double
Purple, Small Double Light
Red, Double Dark

Bot. reg. 43L
Pall. ross. t. 75

Bot. reg. 888
Lindl. ros. t, 10

Eng. bot. 2068
W. & K. h. t.26

Laur. ros. t. 38

Agathe, Rouge
Argentea
Auguste, Belle
Aurora
Bifera Carnea
Bifera de Naples
Bifera Grandiflora
Belgique carnee
Belgique violette

.7468

Garden Varieties.

Belgic, Blush
Blush, Early
Blush, Imperial
Blush Monthly
Blush, Watson's
Brunswick
Cluster, Pale
Couronnee, Belle
Couronnee Petite

Damas Argente
Damas Pourpre
Damask, Blush
Damask, Red
Damask, White
Egyptian
Emperor
Felicite

Goliath

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

country. Some of them are quite black, others shaped like a ranunculus, and many of them highly
odoriferous. The most remarkable only are here arranged under the species to which they are referable.

A modern invention, of Dutch origin, in the culture of roses, is that of forming standards, by bud-
ding on stocks of any of the hardy woody growing sorts, as the dog rose, R. canina, or the tree rose,
R, villosa. They are budded at different distances from the ground, according to taste and the purposes in
view, and form, after a few years, handsome round heads, which flower freely, and preserve the variety a
longer time than in plants raised from cuttings or layers. They are particularly valuable for shrubberies and
lawns, where the culture at the root required by dwarf roses could not be given, and if omitted would
occasion the degeneracy of the variety.

New varieties of the rose are obtained from seed ; but the usual mode of propagation is by layers. All will
grow by cuttings, and some, as the sempervirens, freely ; but that mode is seldom resorted to. For preserving
delicate varieties, the best mode seems decidedly that of budding on hardier sorts.

No species of rose, wild or cultivated, thrives well in or very near large towns, on account of the smoke and
confined air. The yellow and Austrian roses (R. lutea and R. bicolor) are difficult to flower in any situation,

but seldom or never blow in the suburbs of London : even the monthly rose does not thrive so well there as
at some miles distance in the country. Roses are generally planted in the front of shrubberies, and in borders;
they are also planted by themselves in rose gardens or rosaries, in groups on lawn, either with common
edgings, or with edgings of wire, in imitation of basket-work. These last are called baskets of roses ; the
ground enclosed in the basket-margin is made convex, so as to present a greater surface to the eye, and
increase the illusion ; the shoots of the stronger sorts are layered or kept down by pegs till they strike roots
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7479 Lvs. very long, Petioles with a few glands and lane, leafl. downy ben. Sep. very narr. longer tlian pointed
[petals

Div. V. PiMPiNELLiFOiJ*;. Liiidl. p. 3(5.

7480 Unarmed, Fruit long pendulous. Peduncle hispid

/3 Tube of calyx and peduncle hispid

y Leaflets several and stem colored

7481 Arms close equal, Fruit long pendulous
/3 Fruit dark colored shorter than usual

7482 Much branched, Branchle*^s unarmed. Fruit long pendulous

7483 Tall, Branches acicular unequal, Leafl. glauc. rugose convex, Fruit obampuUaceous cernuous

/3 Foliage bright pale green
7484 Stipules linear dilated at end divaricating, Leafl. glauc. flattisli. Tube hemispherical [simply serrate

7485 Arms of branches very close uneq. reflex, slender, those of the branches very small nearly equal, Leafl. flat

7486 Arms unequal. Leaflets flat naked simply serrated

Red, Double Light
Red, True Double
Two-colored, Large Double
Two-colored, Small Double

Garden Varieties.

White. Large Double
White^ Large Semi-double
White, Small Double
White, Whitley's Double

Yellow, Globe Double
Yellow, Large Double
Yellow, Pale Double
Yellow, Small Double

^ Dwarf, Arms very slender : the lower deflexed. Fruit ovate

y Taller, Arms nearly equal close

S Tall, Leaflets 9-11 oblong. Fruit depressed globose

•7487 SetJE of the branches none, Prickles nearly equal distant. Leaflets flat not downy simply serrate

7488 Arms unequal : the larger dagger-shaped, Leaflets glandular not downy round

7489 Arms unequal : the larger falcate strong. Branches and orbicular leaflets glandular

7490 Arms very unequal and close. Leaflets doubly serrate pubescent. Petals convolute, Fruit aculeate

7491 Arms setaceous nearly equal reflexed, Leaflets doubly serrate pubescent, Fruit hispid

7492 SetEe few. Prickles unequal distant. Leaflets doubly serrated downy, Sepals compressed

/3 Setiie scarcely any. Prickles nearly straight

Div. VI. CentifolIjTi. Lindl. p. 60.

7493 Arms unequal : the larger falcate. Sepals reflexed. Fruit long

Gracieuse
Hundred-leaved, Petite
Incomparable
Mignonne, Favorite
Monarque, Grande
Monthly, Red
Monthly, White
Paragon
Parnassus

Garden Varieties.

Pajstana
Prolific

Perpetual
Quatre Saisons
Quatre Saisons blanche
Quatre Saisons, flesh-colored

Quatre Saisons Francois
Quatre Saisons panache
Quatre Saisons pompone

7484

Quatre Saisons sans epines
Quatre Saisons, semidouble
Royal, Great
Swiss
Valiant
Versailles
York and Lancaster
Zealand

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

into the ground, so that the points of the shoots furnished with buds appear only above the soil, wiiich is

sometimes covered with moss or small shells. Under this treatment, the whole surface of the basket becomes,
in two or three years, covered with rose-buds and leaves of one or of various sorts. Where one of the larger
free-growing sorts is employed, as the moss, or any of the Provence varieties, one plant may be trained so
as to cover a surface of many square yards. Where different sorts are introduced in the same basket, they
should be as much as possible assimilated in size of leaves and flowers and habits of growth, and as riif.

ferent as possible in the colors of their flowers. By mixing small-flowered with large showy sorts, the beauty
of the former is lost without adding to the effect of the latter.

In rosaries, commonly, but one plant of a sort is introduced, and the varieties which most resemble each
other are placed together, by which their distinctions are better seen. Particular compartments are often
devoted to one species, as the Scotch, Chinese, yellow, burnet-leaved, &c. which has an excellent effect ; some-
times a piece of rock-work in the centre is covered with the creeping roses, and on other occasions these are
trained to trellis-work, which forms a fence or hedge of roses round the whole. In this hedge, standard roses
are sometimes introduced at regular distances; a grove of standards is also frequently forincil in tiie centre of
the rosary, and sometimes they are introduced here and there in tiie beds.
Standard roses, however, have certainly tlie best efffect in flower borders, or when completely detached on a

lawn : their sameness of form, and that form being compact and lumjjish, prevents them from groiipiiig well,
either among themselves or with other objects. Their beauty consists in their singularity as rose plants, and
in their flowers

; and, therefore, to display these beauties to the best advantage, they require to be seen singly,
or in succession. This is the case where they occur as single objects on a lawn, or in the centre, and here and
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7494. Centifolia L. Provins
R. provincidlis Mill.

Aunay, Belle d'

Aurora
Belgic, Red
Blandford or Kingston
Blush Royal
Bourbon
Bright Crumpled
Cabbage, Blush
Cabbage, Single
Carmine
Carmine, Superb
Centfeuilles anemone

or 3 jn.au Pk S. Europe 1596. L r.m Red. ros 1. t.l

/3 muscosa Mill. Moss

Moss, Blush

y Pomponia D. C. Pomponc

Dwarf Bagshot
De Meaux

S c. bipinndta Red.
7495 gallica L.

Garden Varieties.

Centfeuilles de Bruxelles
Centfeuilles de Hesse
Centfeuilles gaufree
Chamois

,

Cluster
Constance
Cramois, Grand
Cumberland
Dragon
Duchesse d'Angouleme
Duchesse de Berri
Elysian

i or 3 jn.jl Pk

Garden Varieties.

Moss, Common

s or 2 jn.jl Pk

Garden Varieties.

Mossy de Meaux
Mignonne Charmante

Emperor
Juno
Louis XVIII.
Malta
M^re Gryone
Mottled Purple
Neapolitan
One-sided
CEillet

Pencilled
Petite Hollande
Persian

L r.m Red. ros. 1. t.l

Moss, Dark

... L r.m Red. ros. 1. t. 21

Pompone
Pompone, Proliferous

bipinnate
officinal

3 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

L CO Red. ros. 2. t. 4
S. Europe 1596. L co Bot. reg. 448

Admirable
Aigle noir
Albanian
Amaranth
Antwerp
Atlas
Belle Aurore
Burning Coal
Beauts Aimable
Beaute Rouge
Beaute Supreme
Bijou
Bishop
Black Frizzled
Blue
Bouquet rouge royale
Brunette
Brussels
Buonaparte
Cardinal
Carmine
Carmine Brillante
Carmine, Proliferous
Carnation
Catalonian

Garden
Champion
Chancellor
Changeable
Cherry
Clementine
Coquette
Couleur de feu
Cramoisie, Grand
Craraoisie, Belle
Crimson, Dutch
Crimson, Purple
Crimson, Royal
Crown
Cupid
Damask, Black
Delicious
Dingy
Due de Guiche
Duchesse d'Orleans
Dwarf Proliferous
Enchanter
Enfant de France
Eucharis
Fanny Bias

Varieties.

Fiery
Flanders
Flemish
Formidable
Fringed
Garnet
Gay
Giant
Gloria Mundi
Granaat Appel
Grand Monarque
Grand Sultan
Henry IV.
Herminie, Belle
Hervy
Hollande, Noir de
Hundred-leav., Blush
Hundred-lea V. , Dutch
Hundred-leaved, Sin-

gleton's
Imperatrice
Incomparable
Infernal
Invincible

Italian
Josephine
Junon
King
La Dauphine
L'Ombre agreable
L'Ombre superbc
Leyden
Lisbon
Lively
Lurid
Maiden
Majorca
Malabar
Malta
Manteau Royal
Marbled
Marbled, Dark
Marbled, Double
Marbled, Grand
Margaret
Matchless
Mauve
Mignonne

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

there among groups of flowers ; or in lines or avenues, along flower walks. In the gardens of the Grand
Trianon, they are planted profusely in lai-ge masses, like plantations of trees and shrubs, and there much of
their individual beauty is lost, and no good general effect produced.
Most species of the rose, in their wild state, grow in sandy and rather poor soil, except such as are natives of

woods, where the soil is richer, and comparatively moist. But all the cultivated roses, and especially the
double-flowering kinds, require a rich loamy soil, inclining to clay rather than sand ; and they require also,

like most double flowers, plenty of moisture when in a growing state.

To produce strong flowers, roses require some attention to pruning; old wood should be yearly cut out, and
the young shoots thinned and shortened according to their strength, and whether number or magnitude of
flowers be wanted. Those sorts which throw up numerous suckers should be taken up every three or four
years, reduced, and replanted ; and most sorts, excepting the standards, will be improved by the practice,

provided attention be paid to remove a part of the old soil, and replace it by new. The points of the shoots

I
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7494 Arms unequal : the larger falcate, Leaflets glandular-ciliate, Fl. cernuous, Cal. viscid. Fruit oblong

Pompon, Gros
Pourpree Aimable
Pourpr^e Favorite
Pourpree Violette
Prolific
Provins, Blush
Provins, Cabbage
Provins, Childings
Provins, Common
Provins, Damask
Provins, Dutch

Garden Varieties.

Provins, Early
Provins, Grand
Provins, Imperial
Provins, Invincible
Provins, Royal
Provins, Scarlet
Provins, Semidouble
Provins, Shailers
Provins, Single
Provins, White

Rouge Superbe
Sans petales
Souchet
Spongs
Striped Nosegay
Surpassante
Syren
Trianon, Belle de
Versailles
Vilmorin

/3 Calyxes and peduncles mossy

Moss, Prolific

y Smaller in every part

Provins, Dwarf
Provins, Small

Garden Varieties.

Moss, Single Moss, Striped

Garden Varieties.

Rheims, De

s. White

St. Francis

S Leaves bipinnate
7495 Arms nearly equal of the same shape weak. Leaflets rigid ellipt. Fl. erect, Sep. ovate. Fruit nearly round

Gaiden Varieties.

Mignonne, Blush Panachee, Petite Pourpre Velours
Mignonne, Dark Paradise Prince
Mignonne, Favorite Paragon Princess
Mignonne, Red Pavot Prince William V.
Mignonne, Semidou- Perruque Prolific

ble Phoenix Pronville
Mignonne, Striped Plicate Proserpine
Mirabelle Pluto Provins Pulmonaire
Mogul Pffistana Purple, Blue
Montauban Pomona Purple, Bright
Morocco Pompadour Purple, Favorite
Mottled, Black Pomponne Bizard Purple, Grand

Purple, LightNatalie Poniatowsky
Negrette Poppy Purple, Royal
Negro Porcelaine Pyramid
Ninon de I'Enclos Portland Queen
Nonpareil Pourpree, Belle Ranunculus
Nonsuch Pourpre Bouquet Ranunculus, Early
Normandy Pourpre Charmante Red and Violet
Officinal Pourpre de Tyr Royal Red
Officinal, Blush Pourpree, Grande Roi de France
Officinal, Carmine Belle Rosa Mundi
Orleans Pourpree, Point Rose de Parade
Ornement de Parade Pourpres, Roi dee Royal Virgin

Sable
Sanspareil
Sceptre
Shell
Spanish
Stadtholder
Stepney
St. John's
Striped Nosegay
Superb Red
Sultana
U'rafalgar

Triumphant
Tuscany
Two-Colored
Velvet, Double
Velvet, Semidouble
Velvet, Single
Velvet, Striped
Venetian
Victory
Violet, Dark
Violette, Belle
Violette and Rouge

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of the more delicate sorts of roses, are very apt to die when pruning is performed in winter or spring ; to
avoid the consequences of this evil, many give a second pruning in June, or do not prune the tender sorts
at all till the beginning of that month. A very good time for performing the operation, is immediately after
the bloom is over; cutting out old exhausted wood, shortening shoots which have flowered to a good bud
accompanied with a healthy leaf, but leaving such shoots as are still in a growing state untouched till

October. Where very large roses are wanted, all the buds but that on the extreme point of each shoot
should be pinched off as soon as they make their appearance, and the plant liberally supplied with water. To
lessen evaporation, and keep up a constant moisture at the roots of their roses, the Paris gardeners generally
mulch them with half-rotten stable-dung, or partially rotten leaves.
The earliest flowering rose is the monthly, which, in mild seasons, and planted against a wall, will some-

times flower in the beginning of April ; the roses next in succession are the cinnamon, which flowers in May

;

the damask in the end of May or beginning of June ; the blush, York and Lancaster, Provins, and Dutch
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(S pumila L. ivild officinal or f jn.jl R Austria 1810. L CO Jac. aus. 1. 198
7496 parvifolia Ehr. Burgundy or 1 jn.jl Pu Europe L r.m Bot. reg. 452

turbinata H. K. Frankfort or 5 jn.au Pk 1629. L r.m Miss L. ros. t. 63
7498 vill6sa L. Apple-bearing ^ or 8 jn.jl R Britain highl.v. L r.m Eng. bot. 583
7499 tomentosa Sm. downy-lvd. dof or 6 jn.jl Pk England bed. L CO Eng. bot. 990

(B mollis Sm. soft or 6 jn.jl R Britain bed. L CO Eng. bot, 2459

y t. resinosa Lindl. turpentine or 4 jn.jl R Ireland L CO
7500 alba L. single white or 4 jn.jl W Crimea 1597. L r.m Miss L. ros. t. 37

Agate
Belle Aurore
Blanche a cceur vert
Blanche de Belgique

7501 hibernica &m.

7502 mtea Mill.
— punicea Mill.

7503 rubiginosa L.

American, Single
Blush

(B micrdntha Sm.
y umbelldta Leers.

5 sepium Thuill.

6 inoddra Agdh.
B. Borreri Woods.

7504 pruinosa Lindl.

1505 glutinosa Sm.

7506 caucasea Lindl.

ISffJ canina L.
b collina Jacq.
6 dumetdrum Thuill.

7508 rubrifolia Vill.

Redut^a Thory.
7509 indica L.

Gai-den Varieties.

Blush, Double White Eliza
Bouquet Blanc
Celestial

Due d'Yorck

Feuille ferm^e
Grand Cuisse de
Nymphe

Henriette, Belle
Joanne d'Arc
Maiden's Blush, Clus-

ter

Irish or 2 jn.n Pk Ireland ir.thi. Sk co Eng. bot. 2196

single-yellow or 3 jn Y Germany 1596. L r.m Bot. mag. 363
Austrian or 3 jn Y.o Germany 1596. L r.m Bot. mag. 1077
Sweet Briar or my.jn Pk Britain ch. ba. S co Eng. bot. 991

Garden Varieties.

Clementine Double Maiden
Cluster Dwarf, Semidouble Mannings

small-flowered ik or 6 my.jl Pk Britain thick. L co Eng. bot. 2490
Semid.Sw.BriarSS^ or 4 my.jn Pk Germany ... L r.m Miss L. ros. t. 6.3

dwarf ik or my.jn Pk Britain thick. L CO
scentless or 6 my.jn Pk Britain bed. L CO

frosted it or 3 my.jn Pk Siberia 1818. L CO
Cretan or 2 my.jn Pk Candia 1821. L CO Red. ros. 1. t.l25

Caucasian or 20 jn.jl R Caucasus 1798. Li CO Lindl. ros. t. 11

dog, or Hip 4 or 8 jn.jl Pk Britain bed. L CO Eng. bot. 992
hill or 8 jn.jl Pk Britain hed. L CO
bushy Sk or 8 jn.jl Pk England hed. L CO Eng. bot. 2579
red-stained m or 6 jn.jl Pu Europe 1814. L CO Bot. reg. 430
Jiedoute's or 3 jn.jl Pu 182i^. L CO Red. ros. 1. 1. 38
blush Chinese St or 20 ja.d F China 1789. C p.l Lawr. ros. t. 26

Garden Varieties, referable either to Rosa indica or R. semperfloi-cns.

Alba
Animating
Atro-nigra
Bengale a Bouquet

Bengale a fl. panache
Bengale Blanche
Bichonia
Boursault

/S odoratissima Sweet. Sweet Chinese <

y pumila Red. dwarf i

I longifoiia W. willow-leaved i

7510 semperflorens Curt, ever-blowing i

7511 Lawranceana Sioee^. MissLawrence'si
7512 microphylla Roxb. small-leaved i

or

I I
or

1

5
10 ja.d

1 ja.d

3

Carnescens
Centifolia
Chiffonnee
Cerise eclatante

f.au Pa.pk China
my.au Pk China
my.au Pk

Cr
R
Pk

CucuIIata
Elegant
Florida
Gigantea

1810.

China
China
China
E. Indies 1823.

1789.

1810.

Bot. reg. 804
Red. ros. 1. 1. 42
Red. ros. 2. 1. 12
Bot. mag. 284
Bot. mag. 1762

7513 systyla Bat. one-styled Sfe

ji s. Monsdnice Lindl. Lady Hanson's Sk

7514 arvensis Huds. white-dog

(3 hybrida Schleich. Double-Hep. ^
7498

6 my.jl Pk
3 my.jl Pk
8 jn.jl W
4 my.jn Pk

Britain
Britain
Britain
Switzerl.

hed.
hed.
hed.

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO

Eng. bot. 1895

Eng. bot. 188

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

hundred-leaved, in June, July, and August. The Virginia and musk roses are the latest European sorts

;

they flower in September, and in shaded situations will sometimes continue in bloom till the middle of
October ; but the earliest rose (the monthly) is also the latest, and generally continues flowering till

interrupted by frost. The earliest sorts may be materially forwarded by being planted against a south wall

;

and if portable sashes are placed before them, and the wall is either flued and heated by fires, or a lining of
dung placed behind, the plants may be brought to flower in February or March. The monthly rose being
protected by glass in autumn, or aided by artificial heat, may be continued in bloom till Christmas. A very
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/3 Flowers single, Roots creeping

7496 Dwarf, Arms nearly equal, Leaflets rigid ovate acute finely serrate. Sepals ovate

Div. v^II. ViLLOs^. Lindl. p. 72.

7497 Tube of calyx turbinate

7498 Leaflets ellipt. obtuse, Fruit very large with close stiff prickles. Sepals viscid hispid

7499 Leaflets ovate nearly acute, Fruit hispid or naked
jg Root-shoots upright. Sepals nearly simple
<y Dwarf caesious. Leaflets narrow, Flowers very red

7500 Leaflets oblong glaucous naked above simply serrate. Sepals reflexed. Fruit unarmed

Maiden's Blush,Great
Maiden's Blush, Small
Moraga la Favorite
Muscat rouge

Garden Varieties.

Nova caelestis Rosea Triangularis
Nova plena Simonville Wiiite, Double
Petite cuisse de Nym- Spineless Virgin White, Semidouble
phe Thornless, Double

7501 Prickles unequal : the smaller setiform. Leaflets ovate acute naked simply serrate

Div. VIII. RuBiGiNos.E. Lindl. p. 84.

7502 Prickles straight. Leaflets flat concave, Cal. nearly naked entire

7503 Prickles hooked. Leaflets rugose opaque, Cal. and peduncles hispid

Monstrous
Mossy

Garden Varieties.

Petite HesGOise Scarlet

Royal Tree, Double
White, Semidouble
Zabeth

^ Prickles nearly equal or none. Sepals deciduous
y Branches of the inflorescence very prickly, Fruit long
t Branches weak flexuose. Leaflets acute at each end. Sepals very long and narrow
6 Prickles much hooked nearly equal, Leaflets less glandular than usual. Sepals deciduous

7504 Branches glandular. Leaves frosted on each side : the upper somewhat whorled
7505 Branches hairy. Leaflets hoary roundish viscid

Div. IX. Canine. Lindl. p. 97.

7506 Leaflets soft ovate. Ovaries .50-60

7507 Leaflets rigid ovate, Ovaries 20-30

^ Leaflets more or less hairy beneath. Sepals and peduncles hispid

y Leaflets hairy on both sides, Sepals and peduncles smooth
7508 Prickles small distant, Leaflets ovate and branches glauc. opaque discolored. Ovaries 20-30

/3 Dwarf with setce upon the branches
7509 Leaflets ellipt. acuminate smooth crenate serrate glaucous beneath. Ovaries 40-50

Garden Varieties, referable either to Rosa indica or R. semperflorens.

Lie de Vin Monstrosa Purpurea Thisbe
Lucida Moonshine Sanguinea Terneaux
Major Nigra Sans epines Veloutec
Minor Noisette Subalba

5 Fruit ovate. Flowers very fragrant

y A little busi), smaller in every respect
S Leaves lanceolate, Branches nearly unarmed

7510 Leaflets ovate-lanceolate crenate serrate. Ovaries 15, Petals entire
7511 Dwarf, Leaflets ovate acute finely serrated. Petals acuminate. Ovaries 7-8
7512 Leaflets finely serrate shining, Cal. muricated with very dense prickles, Sep. short broad acute apiculate

Div. X. Systyl^. Lindl. p. 111.

7513 Root-shoots assurgent. Prickles very strong hooked
(3 Stem lower, when in flower erect many-flowered. Branches with a few setee

7514 Root-shoots flagelliform, Prickles unequal falcate, Leaflets glaucous beneath
y Root-shoots thicker and shorter, when in fl. erect many-fl. Branches with a few scat, setae. Styles distinct

7503 s

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

common mode of obtaining late roses, and one of the greatest antiquity, is by cutting all the flower shoots off
when the buds begin to appear, or by rubbing off all the rudiments of shoots, of every kind, early in spring

;

a second crop is in consequence produced, which vvill not be in a state to bloom before the autumn.
The best roses for forcing are the common and moss Provence ; the Indian sorts force well, or rather, in

stoves, continue in bloom all the year ; but the commoner varieties of these not being fragrant, they are in less

repute than the European roses. Rose plants should be a year in pots previously to the autumn when it is

intended to force them
;
they should be planted in pots of six or eight inches diameter, in rich loam, and

G g
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7515 sempervirens L.

^ stibdectdua
7516 multifl6ra Thunb.
7517 Brun6nii Lindl.
7518 moschata Mill.

B —fi- pleno
y m. nepalensis Lindl.
5 arborea Pers.

t m. ntvea Lindl.

? evratina Bosc.
7519 rubifolia R.Br.

/3 r. fenestralis Lindl.

evergreen
Ayrshire
bramble-flow.
Brown's
musk
double-musk
Nepal
tree ^
snow-bush
Muscade-rouge ^
bramble-leaved
smooth-leaued

or 20 jn.au
or 20 jn.au
or 12 jn.jl

or 12
or 12 jl.o

or 12 jl.o

or 12 jl.o

or 30
or 4 jl

or 4 jl.au

or 6 au.s

or 4 au.s

WW
PkWWWW
w"
Pk
F
F

S. Europe

China
Nepal
Barbary
Barbary
Nepal
Persia

N. Amer,
N. Amer

1818.

1804.

1822.

1596.

1596.
1822.

1824.

1822.

1822.

1800.

1800.

L CO
L CO

Bot. reg. 4^

s.l Bot. mag. 1059
CO Lindl. ros. 1. 14
r.m M.Lawr.ros.t.64
r.m M.Lawr.ros.t.53
CO Bot. reg. 829
CO

Bot. reg. 861

Lindl. ros. 1. 15

7520sinica Ait.

7521 Bank'siae It. Br.

/3 —florc IMeo

3-leaved China «S.

Lady Banks's !U
yellow J~

or 5
or 20
or ...

my.jl
jn.jl

China
China
China

1759.

1807.

1824.

L p,l Lindl. ros. 1. 16
C p.l Bot. reg. t. 397
C p.l

Bramble.
Rose-leaved «t

i | or
double-flower'd -Ht

\ | or
pinnate iSt

i | or

1149. RUMBUS. TV.

7522 ros£ef61ius Sm.

f3 corondrius
7523pinnatus W.
7524 Idas'us TV. Raspberry 3fe

7525 occidentalis W. Americ. Raspb. ^
7526 pauciflorus TVall. Nepal Raspber. 3£

7527 cuneif61ius Ph. plaited-leaved

7528 canadensis TV. purple-stalked -i:

7529 hispidus TV. bristly

75-30 cae'sius TV. Dewberry Ji.

7531 corylifiSlius E. B. Hazel-leaved Jc
7532 fruticosus TV. common -ik

/3 dlbus white-fruited

y planus double-flowered
7533 argutus Link. fine-toothed ^
7534 sanctus Schreb. holy ^ or
7535 paniculatus Schlect. panicled ^ or

7536 sanguinolentusi»iA^.blood-red *t
| I

or

7537 jamaicensis Swx. Jamaica !U. i | or

7538 ulmifolius Schott. elm-leaved -Jk or

7539 Sprengelii TVeihe. Sprengel's or
7540SchIechtendahlii ^Fi^.Schlechtendahl's-i: or

7541 rug6sus Smith. rugose * i |
or

fr

or

or

Rosacece. Sp.
3 ap.o W
3 ap.o W
5 jn.jl Pk
5 my.jn W
5 my.jn W
10 my.au R
3 jn.jl W
3 jn.jl W

7542plicatus TVeihe. plicate -*
7543 rhamnifolius TVeihe. Buckthom-lvd. Jk

7544 nitidus TVeihe. shining 31

7545 tomentosus TV. en. woolly-leaved Jk
7546 glandulosus TV. en. glandular Jk

0 R. leucostdchys Smith

or

3 au
2 jn.jl

10 jl

10 jn.s

10 jn.s

6 jn.s

3 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

10 jn.jl

4
6
10
10
10
6
10
10
3

10
10

7547 hirtus TV. en
7548 laciniatus TV. en.

7549 trivialis Ph.
7550 vill6sus TV.

7551 strig6sus Ph.
1552 flagellaris TV. en.

1553 inerrnis TV. en.

7554 odoratus TV.

7555 suberectus E.B.

hairy J*
jag-leaved
procumbent ^
shaggy m
strigose ^
shining-leaved ^
smooth
flowering Jk
upright ^

n.s

n.s

n.jl

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

n.jl

l.au

n.jl

n.jl

n.jl

n.jl

n.s

WWw
PkW
PkW
Pk
V/
R

w"
PkWWWWWWW
WWWwwww
RW

bor.fi.

hed.
hed.

42—68.
Mauritius 1811.

Mauritius 1811.

Madeira 1789.

Britain m.wo.
N. Amer, 1696.

Nepal 1822,

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811,

Canada 1768.

Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
N. Amer. 1823.

Palestine 1823.

1821.

T.France 1824.

Jamaica 1822.

Spain 1823.

Germany 1823.

Europe 1823.

S. Amer. 1824.

Britain hed.
Britain hed.
Britain thick.
Germany
Germany 1816.

Hungary 1816.

N. Amer. 1789.

N. Amer. 1777.
N. Amer. .,.

N. Amer. 1789.

N. Amer. 1805.

N. Amer. 1700.

CO

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Sk r.m
Sk CO
C CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO
Sk CO
L CO
L
L
L
L
L
C CO
C CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO

L CO
L CO
Skco
Sk CO
Skco
Sk CO
Skco
Skco

Smith ic. 3. t. 60
Bot. mag. 1783

Eng. bot. 2442
Dil.el.t.247.f.319

Bot. reg. 854

Eng. bot. 826
Eng. bot. 827
Eng. bot. 715

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l41
Dend. brit. 69

7521

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

plunged in an open airy situation ; their flower buds pinched off as they appear ; and the plants put early into
a state of rest, by excluding the sun and rain, but not a free circulation of air.

All the species of roses are very liable to the attacks of insects, especially of the aphides ; some, and
especially the briar and Scotch rose, are attacked by the Cynips rosas, which, by puncturing the bark,
occasions the production of rose-galls, and of those mossy tufts often seen on wild roses, which were known
formerly under the name of Bedeguar, and used in medicine. Under cover tobacco smoke will prove an
effectual remedy for the aphides j but the lairvse of many others, and especially of tipulaand the tenthredinidse,
which occasion the wrapping up and shrivelling of the leaves, can only be removed by washing with lime-
water or hand picking.

1149. Rubus. From the Celtic rub, which signifies red. Many of the species are only biennial woody plants,

producing suckers or stolones from the roots, which ripen and drop their leaves one year, and resume their
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7515 Root-shoots climbing, Prickles nearly equal falcate, Leaves evergreen
/3 Leaves nearly deciduous

7516 Branclilets peduncles and calyx downy. Leaflets soft lanceolate rugose, Stipules pectinate
7517 Branclilets lanceolate. Leaflets and calyxes downy glandular, Stipules entire [acuminate
7518 Branchlets nearly naked. Leaflets ellip. acumin. glauc. beneath with connivent serratures, Sepals comp.

(3 Flowers double

y Leaflets ovate lanceolate. Petals acute. Pedicels and calyxes glandular
Z Stem arborescent
t Stem branched. Leaflets ovate-obl. acuminate rugose. Petals large obcordate
? Stem erect, Flowers double pink [pisiform

7519 Branchlets not downy. Leaflets ovate lane, with diverging serratures. Stipules entire, Sepals ovate, Fruit
^ Leaflets smooth on each side

Div. XI. Banksian^e.
7520 Stipules setaceous deciduous, Petioles and rib prickly. Fruit muricate
7521 Branches and fruit unarmed

* Shrubby.

7522 Leaves quinate pinnate and ternate green on each side. Stem and petioles prickly, Fl. solitary

7523 Leaves quinate pinnate and ternate rugose smooth on each side. Stem petioles and pedunc. prickly. Raceme
7524 Leaves quinate pinnate and ternate white beneath, Leafl. rhomboid lined [terminal
7525 Leaves three white beneath, Stem prickly. Petioles round
7526 Lvs. pinnate. Stem round, Leafl. 5-7 obi. plicate serr. white beneath. Pan. cymose. Pet. shorter than calyx
7527 Branches pet. and ped. downy, Leafl. 3-5 cuneate obovate unequally toothed upwards. Racemes term. pan.
7528 Smoothish, Leafl. 10-5-3 lanceolate naked on each side finely serrated. Stem unarmed, Bractes lanceolate
7529 Leaves 3 naked, Stems and petioles very hispid. Bristles stiff

7530 Leaves ternate nearly naked : the lateral 2-lobed, Stem prickly round
7531 Stem erect roundish. Prickles many close, Leafl. 5 pubesc. beneath, the lateral sessile, Cal. of fl. reflexed
7532 Stem angular furrowed, I.,eafl. 5 obtuse shining and even above, hoary beneath. Pan. decomp. hoary

7533 Stem with small straight prickles, Leafl. 3 and 5 obi. acum. doubly and finely serr. pubes. beneath, Fl. pan.
7534 Stems square hoary, Leafl. 3 obov. round, unequally and finely cut-tooth, hoary beneath. Pan. small hoary
7535 Stem aculeate, Leafl. 3-5 unequal ovate acumin. serr. with fine white down beneath, Fl. panicled
7536 Stem densely prickly and strigose, Leafl. 5 lane, acura. serrul. smooth, Pedunc. axil), few-flowered
7537 Lvs. 3-5 cut-serr. downy beneath, Stem petioles and leaves pubesc. with recurved prickles. Pan. diffuse

7538 Stem decum. very prick. Leafl. 3 subcord. ov. doub. acute, cren. smooth prick, beneath, Branches very red
7539 Differs from R. corylifolius in having the upper shoots and peduncles covered with short hairs
7540 Differs from the last in having the leaves covered all over beneath with soft hairs
7541 Unarmed, Branches lvs. beneath and calyxes downy with brown hairs, Lvs. 3-lobed, Fl. sol. on short stalks
7542 Stem suberect angular prickly smooth, Leafl. 5 cordate ovate cusp, pubes. beneath. Pan. simple
7543 Stem angul. furrowed, Leafl. 5 orbicular cusp, hoary beneath, Pan. comp. divaricating, Cal. prickly at base
7544 Stem suberect angular smooth, Leafl. 5 ovate shining pubes. beneath. Panicle prickly
7545 Leaves 3 obovate downy and soft on each side, Fl. panicled
7546 Leaves tern. Leafl. roundish ovate acum. mucronate serr. Stem pet. ped. and cal. prickly and glandular

7547 Lvs. 5-3 hairy, Leafl. ov. acum. unequally serr. Stem decum. and pet. prickly and gland. Ped. unarm, gland.
754S Lvs. 3-5-nate, Leafl. pinn. Stem pet. and ped. with recurved prickles
7549 Procumbent, Stipules subulate, Lvs. 3-5 digitate, Leafl. ovate obi. smoothish serrate. Pedicels solitary
7550 Leaves 5 ellipt. acumin. finely serrate villous on each side. Stem and petioles prickly
7551 Unarmed hispid, Leafl. 3 or pinnate quinate ovate blunt at base white beneath : the odd one cordate
7552 Lvs. 3-nate smooth unequally serr. : interm. ov.-cuneate at base ; lat. rhomb. Stem round proc. and pet. prick.
7553 Lvs. ternate, Leafl. ovate acute ur.equally serrate downy beneath. Stem pet. and ped. unarmed
75.54 Leaves simple palmate. Stem unarmed many-leaved many-flowered
7555 Leaves pinnate about 7 hairy beneath : the upper ternate. Stem ascending with small straight prickle?

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

foliage, produce blossom shoots, flower, and fruit, and die the next. The common raspberry and bramble

R. idffius is a native fruit, greatly improved by cultivation ; it has a grateful subacid taste, and like the straw-

berry, is one of the few fruits that does not undergo the acetous fermentation in the stomach. There are red

and yellow varieties, and one very excellent sort that bears twice a-year, in July and September. The
raspberry requires a soft rich moist soil, and if a plant stands singly or a single row is planted by itself, the situ-

ation should be gently shaded. Where a plantation is made of several rows together it may be placed in the

open garden, as the plants will shade one another to a sufficient degree. Frequent renewal is necessary to pre-

vent the stools getting large and matted when they send up only weak suckers. No more suckers should be

left at the stools than are intended to bear the following year, unless young plants are wanted; and if very

Gg 2
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7556 moluccanus W.
1551 reflexus Ker.
7558 parvifolius L.

Molucca
reflexed
small-leaved

fU\ 1 or
t>. or
H or

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

2 au.s

Kindles 1810.

China 1817.

China 1818.

Sk l.p Ru.am.S. t.47.f.2

Bot. reg. 461
L CO Bot. reg. 493

7559 saxatilis W. stone -ik A or
7560 triflorus Richardson Americ.-stone -A A or
7561 pistillatus P/i. close-styled A or
7562 arcticus E. B. dwarf-crimson ^ ir

1563 chamaemorus W.
,
Cloud-berry A ft"

1150. DALIBAR'DA. Mich. Daltbarda.
7564 violseoldes Mi. Violet-leaved A cu

repens Ph.
7565 fragarioides Mi. Strawberry-lvd.j^ A cu

ijn W
f jn W
iJn.jl R

A my.au Pk
I my.jn W
Rosacece. ,

i my.jn W

Britain m.wo. Sk p.l Eng. bot. 2233
Canada ... Sk p.l

Labrador 1802. Sk p.l Exot. bot.2. t.86
Scotland al. ro. Sk p.l Eng. bot. 1585
Britain moun. Sk p.l Eng. bot. 716

0. 2—5.
N. Amer. 1768. D l.p Mich.ame.l.t.27

I my.jn W N. Amer. 1803. D l.p Mich.ame.l.t.28

1151. FRAGA'RIA. W.
7566 vesca JV.

7567 monophylla W.
7568 comna W.
7569elatior W.
7570 canadensis Mich.
7571 virginiana Ph.
7572 grandiflura TV.

7573 chiloensis W.
1511 Indica H. K.

Strawberrv.
wood
one-leaved
Green Pine
Hautboy
Canada
scarlet

Pine
Chili
yellow-flower'd ^

Rosacece. Sp. 9.

1 ap.my W Britain
1 my.jn W
f ap.n W

1| ap.my W
li ap.my W
1 ap.my W
1 ap.my W
I my.jn W

1 my.o Y

woods. S S.1

1773. Rss.l
Germany 1768. Rs r.l

Britain woods. Rs r.l

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1629.

Surinam 1759.

S. Amer. 1727.

India 1805.

Rs r.l

Bsr.l
Rs r.l

Rs r.l

Rs s.p

1152. CO'MARUM. W. Coma rum.
7575palustre W. Marsh Cinquef.;^ A cu
7576 fragarioides TV. en. Strawberry-like^^ A w

Fragdria sterilis E. B.

1153. POTENTIL'LA.fT. Cinquefoil.
7577 fruticosa TV. shrubby Si or
7578 floribunda Ph. cluster-flower. 3fe or
7579 Anserina TV. Wild Tansey A w
7580 atrosanguinea Lodd. crimson jg _AJ or

7581 nepalensis Hook. Nepal 'f _AJ or
7582 Salesovii TV. en. white-shrubby # or

P. glabra Lodd.
7583 splendens TVall. fine Al or
7584 hispida TV. en. hispid ^ A pr
7585 sericea TV. silky A pr
7586 multifida TV. cut-leaved ^ A W
1581 fragarioides TV. Strawberry-lvd.;^ A pr
7588 ruthenica TV. Russian ^ A pr

7589 rupestris TV. rock :k A pr
7590bifurca TV. bifid-leaved ^ A pr
7591 pimpinelloides TV. Burnet-leaved ^ A
7592 pensylvanica TV. Pensylvanian ^ A pr
7593 supina TV. trailing A pr
7594 recta TV. upright A pr
7595 argentea TV. silvery ^ A pr
7596 intermedia TV. various-leaved A pr
7597 adscendens TV. en. ascending ^ A pr

Rosacece. Sp. 2.

2 jn.jl Pu Britain sp. bo. D p
1 mr.my W Britain banks. D l.p

Rosacece. Sp. 40—74.

Eng. bot. 1524
Bot. mag. 63

Eng. bot. 2197

Duha. arb.l. t.5
Mill.ic.2. t.288
Duha. arb.l. t.3
Bot. reg. 61

Eng. bot. 172
Eng. bot. 1785

4 jn.au Y England m.b.pl. L CO Eng. bot. 88
4 jn.o Y N. Amer. 1811. L CO Dend. brit. 70
f my.s Y Britain m. me. D CO Eng. bot. 861
li my.s Pu Nepal 1822. D CO Bot. cab. 786

1| jn.jl Pu Nepal 1822. D CO Hook. ex. fl. 88
2 jn.au W Siberia 1823. L p.l Bot. cab. 914

1 Y Nepal 1822. D CO

1 jl.au Y Dauria 1797. D CO
i my.jn Y Siberia 1780. D CO

i my.jn Y Siberia 1759. D CO

1 my.jn Y Siberia 1773. D CO Gm. si. 3.t.34.f.2

f my.jn Y Siberia 1799. D CO Mor. s. 2. t.20.f.2

1 my.s W England alroc. D CO Eng. bot. 2058
1 jn.jl L.Y Siberia 1773. D CO Gm. it. 1. t.27.f.l

2 jn.au Y Levant 1758. D CO Bux. cen. 1. 1.48

1 jn.au Y N. Amer. 1725. D CO Jac. vin. 2. 1. 189
ijl.au Y Siberia 1696. D CO Jac. aus. 5. t. 406

1 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1648. D CO Jac. aus. 4. t. 383
1 jn.au Y Britain gra.pa. D CO Eng. bot. 89
1 my.s Y Switzerl. 1786. D CO
1 jn.jl Y Hungary 1806. D CO

i 1562 7564

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

large fruit is the object, no suckers should be left at all : on the contrary, when the strongest suckers are
wanted, the fruit-bearing shoots should be cut down.

R. occidentalis is a showy plant for large shrubberies. The fruit of R. csesius is blue, edible, and it con-
tinues till frost. R. corylifolius and fruticosus are both common in our hedges ; the shoots of the latter

are much tougher than those of the former, and are preferred by thatchers for binding their roofs, and by
straw-hive and mat makers. The berries, eaten at the moment they are ripe, are cooling and grateful ; a little

before, they are coarse and astringent ; and a little after, disagreeably flavored or putrid. They are sometimes
made into pies ; but great care is requisite in gathering the fruit, for one berry of the last sort will spoil a whole
pie. The double-flowering variety is considered very ornamental.
The fruit of R. arcticus and chamaemorus is eaten in the north of Scotland and Sweden. In the latter

country. Dr. Clarke informs us, it is much prized in soups, sauces, and for making vinegar ; and Dr. Clarke was
cured of a bilious fever by eating great quantities. The plant is rather difficult to preserve in gardens, but by
raising successive generations from the seed it might perhaps be subjected to the same culture as the cranberry.
The fruit of R. pauciflorus, the Nepal raspberry, is very agreeable.

1150. Daltbarda. Denis Dalibard was a French botanist, who published, in 1749, a catalogue of the plants in

the neighbourhood of Paris. Small plants, resembling the little species of Rubus.
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7556 Leaves simple cordate somewhat lobed downy beneath, Stem prickly decumbent
7557 Branches round villous, Lvs. cordate obi. 5-lobed : the middle lobe elongated, Stip. and bractes pectinate
7558 Leaves 3-5 downy beneath. Stem peduncles and petioles with recurved prickles

** Herbaceous.
7559 Leaves tern, naked. Runners creeping herbaceous. Panic, few-flowered
7560 Leaves tern, naked, Leafl. rhomboid acute cut serrate : the odd one stalked. Flowers about 3
7561 Stem unarmed 1-flowered, Leaves term, smooth finely serrate. Pet. obi. entire. Styles approximating
7562 Leaves ternate. Stem unarmed 1-flowered
7563 Leaves simple lobed. Stem unarmed 1-flowered

7564 Leaves simple cordate crenate. Peduncles 1-flowered

7565 Leaves ternate, Leafl. cuneate serrate-cut. Tube of cal. obconical

7566 Cal. of fruit reflexed. Pubescence of petioles spreading, of the peduncles appressed
7567 Leaves simple
7568 CaL of fruit erect. Pubescence of pedunc. erect, of petioles much spreading. Leaves downy on each side
7569 Cal. of fruit reflexed. Pubescence of pedunc. and petioles much spreading
7570 Large, Leaves broad oval, Pedic. long recurved pendulous, Recept. much excavated globose villous

7571 Cal. of fruit spreading. Pubescence of petioles erect, of peduncles appressed. Leaves smoothish above
7572 Cal. of fruit erect. Pubescence of peduncles and petioles erect, Lvs. smoothish above
7573 Cal. of fruit erect. Pubescence of peduncles and petioles much spreading, Lvs. villous on each side
7574 Outer sepals larger than the rest obovate 3-toothed

7575 Leaves pinn. Petals smaller than calyx
7576 Leaves tern. Petals larger than calyx

7577 Leaves pinnate, Leafl. lin. obi. flat, Petioles long, Branches 1-2-fl.

7578 Leaves pinnate, Leafl. lin. obL revolute at edge. Petioles short. Corymbs terminal
7579 Leaves interruptedly pinnate silky. Leaflets finely serrate. Stem creeping, Pedunc. 1-fl.

7580 Leaves ternate stalked, Leafl. obovate cut serrate white with down beneath. Sepals ellipt. Pet. obcordate
7581 Rad. lvs. quinate cauline tern. Leafl. cuneate obi. serrate, Stipules large adnata entire
7582 Leaves pinnate white with down beneath, Leafl. serrate, Stem shrubby

7583 All over silky, Lvs. interruptedly pinn. Fl. dichoto. corymb. Sepals ov. acute. Stem erect nearly simple
7584 Lvs. interruptedly pinn. with spread, hairs, Leafl. lane, cut toothed, Stip. cut, Pet. obcord. larger than cal.

7585 Lvs. bipinnatifid in many pairs downy on each side : segments parallel approximating, Stem decumbent
7.586 Lvs. bipinnatifid in four pairs smooth above downy beneath : segments distant. Stem decumbent
7587 Leaves pinnate : the outer largest, Runners creeping
758S Rad. leaves subpinn. cauline tern. Leafl. lane, unequally coarsely serrate hairy on each side
7589 Leaves pinnate alternate, Leafl. 5 ovate crenate. Stem erect
7590 Leaves pinnate nearly equal, Leafl. oblong subbifid : the outer confluent
7591 Leaves pinnate, Leafl. roundish toothed equal. Stem erect
7592 Leaves pinnate upper ternate, Leafl deeply toothed. Stem erect pubescent
7593 Leaves pinnate, Leafl. oblong deeply toothed. Stem decumbent dichotomous, Pedun. axill. solitary
7594 Leafl. 7-5 lanceolate coarsely toothed. Petals obcordate larger than calyx. Stem erect
7595 Leafl. 5 cuneiform cut downy beneath. Stem erect
7596 Radic. leaves 5-nate, Cauline ternate. Stem nearly erect much branched
7597 Lvs. 5-nate with adpressed hairs : of the branches ternate, Leafl. obi cuneate deeply toothed. Stem ascend.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1151. Fragaria. Fromfragrans, in allusion to the perfumed fruit. Fraisier, Fr
, Erdbeere, Get., and Tragolo,

Ital. This is a genus of fruit-bearing herbaceous plants, of which there are few in the vegetable kingdom,
and none to equal the strawberry in wholesomeness and excellence. This fruit is universally grateful, alone, or
with sugar, cream or wine ; and has the property, so valuable for acid stomachs, of not undergoing the acetous
fermentation. Besides the species or subspecies enumerated, there are upwards of sixty mongrel varieties or
different names, some of which, recently produced from seed, are of great excellence. The strawberry is not
only a valuable and easily cultivated out-door fruit, but forces well, and with a little trouble in choosing a suc-
cession of sorts, they may be had at the dessert every month in the year, though during the three winter months
they are without flavor.
In cultivating the strawberry an open situation and rich loamy soil, rather strong, is required for most

varieties ; and from their large mass of foliage and flowers, they must, till the fruit is set, have copious sup-
plies of water. The row culture is most convenient, and frequent renewal insures vigorous plants and large
fruit.

1152. Comarum. A name given by the Greeks to the Arbutus. The Comarum of the moderns produces a
fruit not unlike that of the Arbutus.

1153. Potentilla. In allusion to its supposed potential virtues in medicine. These, however, appear to con-

G g 3
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7598hirta W.
7599 stipularis W.
7600opaca IV.

7601 verna IV.

7602 aurea W.
7603 astracanica W.
7604 alba W.
7605 caulescens W.
7606 Clusiana W.
7607 lupiiioides W.
7608 ii'itida W.
76(J9reptans W.
7610 sarmcntosa W. en.

7611 diffusa W. en.

7612 monspeliensis W.
7613nivea
7614 norvegica TV.

7615 tridentata TV.

7616 grandi flora W.

1154. TORMENTIL'LA.
7617 reptans JV.

7618erecta TV.

officinalis E. B.

1155. GE'UM. TV.

7619stnctum Ph.
7620 agrimono'ides Ph.
7621 album Ph.
7622 virginianum Ph.
7623macrophJ'num TJ^.e?i.

7624urbanum TV.

7625 intermedium TV. en.

7626 rivale TV.

7627 hybridum Jac.

7628 pyrenaicum JV.

hairy A pr 1 my.s Y
stipular A pr 1 jl.au Y
small-rough A pr i my.jn Y
spring A pr X mr.my Y
golden A pr s my.jl Y
Astracan A pr 1 jn.au Y
white A pr 1 f.au W
Alpine k. A pr 1* my.jn Y
Clusius's A pr 1 jl.au Y
close-flowered A pr i jn.jl Y
shining A pr jn.jl Y
common A pr jn.s Y
sarmentose -de A pr jl Y
various-leaved k A pr jn.au Y
Montpelier A pr i jl.au Y
snowy A pr 3 jn.au W
Norwegian G) pr f jn.jl Y
trifid-leaved A cu jn.jl W
great-flowered A or jn.jl Y

L. Septfoil. Rosacece.
large-flowered A w jn-jl Y
common A w my.o Y

S. Europe 1725.

Siberia 1797.

S. Europe 1680.

Britain hghl.p.

Scotland scalp.
Siberia 1787.

Wales w. alp.

Austria 1759.

Austria 1806.

Al. of Eur. 1739.

Austria 1798.

Britain me. pa.

N. Amer. 1804.

1817.

France 1680.

Siberia 1816.

N. Europel764.
Scotland sc. alp.

Siberia 1640.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

AVENS.
upright
Agrimony-lvd.
white-flowered
small white-fl.

large-leaved
common
wood
v/ater
hybrid
Pyrenean

^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

1156. KER'llIA. Dec. Kerria.
7629 japonica Dec. Japan ^

Corchorus japonicus L.

1157. CALYCAN'THUS. L. Allspice.
7630 floridus TV. Carolina ^
7631 fertilis TV. glaucous-lvd. ^
7632 Iffivigatus TV. en. smooth-leaved ^

Sp. 2.

Britain me.pa. Rs co
Britain bar.pa. D co

Rosacece. Sp. 10—20.
I my.jn St N. Amer. 1778. D p.l

II jn.jl W N. Amer. 1811. D p.l

1 jl.au W N. Amer. 1730. D p.l

14 jl.au W N. Amer. ... D p.l

2 jn.jl Y Kamtsch. 1804. D p.l

li my.au Y Britain woods. D p.l

11 my.au Y 1794. D p.l

1 jn.jl R.Br Britain m.mea. D p.l

1 jn.jl R.Br Europe ... D p.l

H jn.jl Y Pyrenees 1804. D p.l

Rosacece. Sp. 1.

3 ja.d Y Japan 1804. C co

Gm. si. 3. t.37.f.2

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 91
Eng. bot. 37
Eng. bot. 561
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 92
Eng. bot. 1384
Jac. aus. 3. t.220
Bot. mag. 1327
Bot. cab. 654
Jac. au.5.t.ap.25

Eng. bot. 862

M. h. s. 2. t.20f.2

Bot. cab. 460
Fl. dan. 171
Eng. bot. 2389
Bot. mag. 73

Eng. bot. 864
Eng. bot. 863

Jac. ic. 1. t. 93

Jac. vin. 2. 1. 175

Eng. bot. 1400
W. ho. b. 1. 1. 69
Eng. bot. 106
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 94
Lam. ill. t. 443

Bot. mag. 1296

Calycanthece. Sp. 3—5.

6 my.au Br Carolina 1726.

3 rny.au Br Carolina
3 my.jl Br N. Amer. 1806.

L l.p Bot. mag. 503
L 1 p Bot. reg. 404
L l.p Bot. reg. 481

1158. CHIMONAN'THUS. Lindl.

7633 fragrans Lindl. Japan
Calycdnthus prcecox W.

/3 grandijiorus Lindl. large-flowered ^

CiiiMONANTiius. Calycanthece. Sp. 1.

M ft 6 f.d Y.R Japan 1766.

11.59. DRY'AS. TV.

7634 octopetala TV.

Dryas.
mountain A cu

7599

f.d Y.R China

Rosacece. Sp. 1—3.

I jn.au W Britain

760L

l.p Bot. mag. 465

CO Bot. reg. 451

al. roc. D s.p Eng. bot. 451

7604

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

sist of nothing beyond a slight vulnerary quality. P. fruticosa and floribunda are shewy shrubs. P. anserina
is remarkable for the silvery whiteness of its foliage, which is eaten by geese, as the roots were once by the
country people in some places. All the species are pretty, and deserving cultivation.

1154. Tormentilla. From tormina, the dysentery, which this plant was formerly employed for curing. T.
erecta was once a plant of some importance in oeconomy and medicine. The roots are still used in most of the
"Western Isles of Scotland and in the Orkneys for tanning leather, for which they are superior even to oak-bark.
They are first boiled in water, and the leather is then steeped in the cold liquor. In the islands of Tirey and
Col, the inhabitants have destroyed so much ground by digging them up, that they have been prohibited the
use of them. They are also used for dying of a red color. And Mr. Young informs us, that many swine are
reared with them on the mountains of Killarney.

In the London Materia Medica it is employed in intermittents, and as a local application in the form of
gargle and lotion, in ulcerations of the tongue and mouth, against spongy gums, and as an application to foetid

ill conditioned sores ; but it is seldom used. {Lo7idon Dispensatory, 538.)

1155. Geum. From yiuM, to taste well. The roots of G. urbanum have a mildly astringent aromatic taste,

somewhat like that of cloves, whence this plant has the name of Caryophyllata. They should be gathered in

dry warm situations, for in shady moist places they have little virtue. Gathered in the spring, and put fresh

into ale, they give it a pleasant flavor, and prevent its turning sour. Infused in wine, it is esteemed a good
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7598 Leafl. 5-7 cuneiform cut pilose. Stem erect hairy
7599 Leafl. 7 sessile seated upon a dilated stipule

7fiOO Rad. Ivs. 5-7 lin. cuneiform toothed, Petals retuse the length of calyx. Stems filiform decumbent hairy
7(301 Leaves 5-nate obovate toothed pubescent. Pet. obcord. larger than calyx. Stems declinate
7602 Rad. Ivs. 5-nate, Leafl. cuneif ciliate 5-toothed at end, Caul. 3-nate subsess. Pet. obcord. larger than calyx
7603 Rad. Ivs. 5-nate oblong toothed : upper 3-parted, Cor. larger than calyx. Stem ascending
7604 Leaves 5-nate with connivent serratures at end. Stems filiform procumbent, Recept. hairy
7605 Leaves 5-nate with connivent serratures at end, Stems many-fl. decumbent, Recept. hairy. Pet. obovate
7606 Leaves 5-nate with connivent serratures at end. Stems many-fl. decumbent, Recept. hairy. Pet. roundish
7607 Leaves 5-nate silky on each side, Leafl. obovate bluntly toothed at end. Pet. length of cal. Recept. woolly
7608 Leaves subtern. downy with 3 connivent teeth. Stems 1-fl. Recept. woolly
7609 Leaves 5-nate, Stem creeping, Pedunc. 1-flowered
7610 Leaves 5-nate obovate coarsely serr. Stip. cut bifid, Pedunc. 1-fl. axill. Stem producing runners
7611 Rad. Ivs. subpinnate: cauline ternate, Leafl. lane, unequally and coarsely serrated with spreading hairs on
7612 Leaves ternate. Stem branched erect. Peduncles with a knee at base [each side
7613 Leaves ternate cut downy beneath. Stem ascending
7614 Leaves ternate. Stem dichotomous, Pedunc. axillary
7615 Leaves ternate cuneiform 3-fid at end
7616 Leaves ternate toothed hairy on both sides. Stem decumbent longer than leaves

7617 Stem creeping, Leaves stalked

7618 Stem nearly erect. Leaves sessile

7619 Fl. erect. Awns hooked naked. Caul. Ivs. pinn. Leafl. and stipules split, Petals longer than calyx
7620 Fl. erect, Lvs. pinn. Leafl. nearly equal irregularly cut toothed, Stip. ovate nearly entire, Pet. oval length of
7621 Fl. erect, Rad. Ivs. pinn. : cauline tern, upper simple. Lower stip. cut. Pet. length of calyx [calyx
7622 Fl. erect. Awns hooked naked. Caul. Ivs. tern. : upper lane. Petals shorter than calyx
7623 Fl. erect. Awns hooked naked hairy at end, Rad lvs. lyrate pinnate : terminal pinnate cordate
7624 Fl. erect. Awns hooked naked, Caul. lvs. tern. : radical lyrate pinnate
7625 Fl. nodd. Pet. length of cal. Awns hooked naked. Grains hairy, Rad. lvs. lyrate pinn. : cauline ternate
7626 Fl. nodd. Pet. length of cal. Awns feathery twisted in the middle
7627 Fl. nodd. Cal. leafy longer than the polypetalous corolla

7628 Fl. nodd. Pet. longer than cal. Awns hairy twisted at base, Rad. lvs, lyrate pinnate : cauline simple tri fid

7629 The only species

7630 Leaves oblong downy beneath
7631 Leaves lanceolate smooth on each side glaucous beneath
76?2 Sepals lane. Lvs. obi. acute by degrees somewhat rugose smooth and green on each side. Branches very

[straight and erect

7633 The only sp.ecies. Fl. small very fragrant pale yellow appearing in the winter

7634 Leaves toothed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

stomachic ; but in water, Haller affirms it to have been attended with bad effects, when given in malignant
fevers, producing delirium. Chewed in the mouth, the roots take off from a disagreeable breath.

1156. Kerria. So named after Mr. William Ker, a botanical collector, who was sent some years since to China,
whence he sent many curious plants. The plant named after him is the common Corchorus jai^onica of the
gardens.

1157. Calycanthus. From xaXvl, and avS-a?, a flower ; the calyx being colored and similar to petals, which
arc not present in the genus. Small North American shrubs, with chocolate-colored blossoms. The flowers
of C. floridus have an agreeable scent like those of allspice, and is so called in Carolina.

1158. Chimonanthus. From x.f^ifjt.m, winter, and uv^o;, a flower, in allusion to the period of the year when
its blossoms are produced. C. fragrans is highly odoriferous, and though hardy, deserves a place in the front

border of a conservatory, on account of the odor it disperses early in spring.

1159. Dryas. A name poetically applied to this little plant, from the resemblance of its leaves to those of the
oak, which was sacred to the Dryads. This is a delicate evergreen plant, and with its snow-white blossoms is

a great ornament to alpine heights. The stalk and branches are woody and perennial, lying flat upon the
ground, and spreading wide about the root in tufts.

It requires some care to preserve it in gardens, and grows better in a shaded bed of peat than in pots.

Gg 4
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1160. COLU'RIA. i?. j5n Coluria.
7635 potentilloides B. Br. Siberian

1161. SIEVEll'SIA. Willd. Sieversia.
7636 montana B. Br. mountain
7637 reptans B. Br. creeping

Bosacece.

:^ A Pr I jn O
Bosacece.

I my.s Y
jn.au

Sp. 1—3.
Siberia

Sp.2—4.

Austria
Switzerl.

1780. D p.l Jac. vin. 3, t.

1597.

1775.

D CO
D p.l

Jac. aus. 4. t. 373
Jac. au. 5. tap.22

7626

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,
^

1160.

guished
grains.

Coluria. From hoXv^o?, deprived of the tail
;

or, as we usually say in English, bob-tailed. Distin-

by Mr. Brown from Geum, principally on account of the deciduous nature of the style or tail of the

Class XIII. — POLYANDRIA. Stamkns many, hypogynous, or inserted under the

Ovary.

This class agrees with the last in having hermaphrodite flowers, with an indefinite number of stamens,
which neither cohere in any part of their length, nor are distributed in distinct parcels ; but it is distinguished

by the stamens being inserted distinctly from the floral envelopes, immediately under the ovary, into what has
been called the receptacle by Linnseus and his followers

;
torus, by Mr. Salisbury ; and thalamus, by some other

botanists. The class consists of the greater part of several extensive natural orders, such as Ranunculacese,
Magnoliace£e, Cistineae, &c. ;

and, like the last, is replete with subjects of interest to gardeners and florists.

The various kinds of Clematis form the most valuable portion of the hardy climbing plants of the verandah.
The brilliant varieties of the ranunculus and anemone constitute the most attractive part of the flower garden.
Pfeonia, well known for the richness of its coloring, and the robustness of its constitution, is the ornament of
every cottage ; and the noble varieties of Magnolia, the pride of the North American forest, are the finest

exotics of the shrubbery. Nympheea and Nelumbium are beautiful genera of aquatic plants. Annona, or the
custard apple, is one of the most important of the fruit trees of tropical countries ; and the celebrated water
vine of Sierra Leone is a species of Tetracera. Nor must Sarracenia, with its curious pitcher-like leaves

;

Papaver, from which opium is extracted; Cimicifuga, whence is obtained the antidote to the dangerous bite of
the rattle-snake ;

Bixa, or the arnotta tree, from the fruit of which the coloring matter for the red cheese of
England is procured ; nor Hepatica, with its modest beauties, be omitted.

The commencement of M. DecandoUe's laborious Systema Vegetabilium has included nearly every thing
contained in the class, and is followed in the discrimination of the species, as being the best authority which
can be taken.

Order 1. MONOGYNIA. Stamens many, hypogynous. Style 1.

1162. Capparis. Cal. 4.1eaved, coriaceous, deciduous. Petals 4. Stamens long. Stigma capitate. Berry
with a rind, 1-celled, stalked, subglobose, or like a pod.

1163. Marcgraavia. Cal. 6-leaved, imbricated. Corolla monopetalous, calyptriformis. Berry many-celled,

many-seeded. Style O.
UGi. Actisa. Cal. 4-leaved, deciduous. Petals 4. Berry 1-celled. Seeds half orbicular.

1165. Sanguinaria. Cal. 2-leaved. Fetals 8. Pod ovate, 1-celled.

1166. Podophyllum. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 9. Berry 1-celled, crowned with the stigma. ^

.

,

1167. Chelidonium. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 4. Pod 1-celled, linear. Dissepiment O. Seeds severat<;rested.

1168. Bomeria. Petals 4. Caps, long, 2-3-4-valved ; the valves opening from the vertex to the bi». Seeds

reniform, scurfy, without a glandular crest.

1169. Glaucium. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 4. Pod 2-celled, linear, 2-3-valved. Seeds several, dotted.

1170. Papaver. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 4. Capsule 1-celled, opening by pores under the persistent stigma.

1171. Meconopsis. Petals 4. Style short. Stigmas 4-6, radiating, convex, distinct. Capsule opening with

4-6 valves. ij
1112. Ar^emone. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 6. Capsule half valved. -m
1113. Sarracenia. Cal. double, 3-5-leaved. Petals 5. Caps. 5-celled. Style with a clypeate stigma.

1174. Nymphaa. Sepals at the base of the discus. Petals and stamens connected with the whole |)f the

discus, which covers the carpella. . t

1175. Limnocharis. Sepals 3. Petals 3, very delicate, withering. Plant monocotyledonous.
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7635 Stem about 2-flowered, Awns straight naked, Cal. of fruit erect, Lvs. pinnate toothed

7636 Leaves pinnate : the outer leaflet very large round, lower smaller by degrees

7637 Leaves pinnate cut. Runners creeping

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1161. Sieversia. Named by Willdenow, after M. Sievers, a well known Russian botanical collector. Plants
resembling Geum in habit.

1176. Nupkar. Sepals, petals, and stamens inserted at the base of the discus.

1177. Euryale. Sepals, petals, and stamens united with the discus, which covers the carpella.

1178. Bixa. Cal. 5-'toothed. Petals 10. Cap.sule hispid, 2-valved.

1179. Prockia. Cal. 3-leaved, besides two extra leaves at base. Cor. O. Berry 5-angled, many-seeded.
WSO. Sloanea. Cal. 1-leaved, 5-9-fid. Cor. O. Anthers united to filaments beneath the end. Caps, echinate,

S-6-celled, 3-6-valved. Seeds 2, with a berried arillus.

1\?>\. Apeiba. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Caps, echinate, many-celled.
1182. Sparmannia. Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 4. Filaments cohering at base, torulose. Capsule echinate,

5-angled, 5-celled. Cells 2-seeded.
1183. Entelea. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite, uniform. Anthers roundish, incumbent.

Stigma denticulate. Caps, roundish, echinate, 6-celled, half 6-valved, many-seeded.
1184. Muntingia. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Berry 5-celled, 1-5-many-seeded.
1185. Grewia. Cal. 5-leaved, coriaceous, colored inside. Petals 5. Scales 5. Ovary usually stalked^

Drupe 4-lobed, 4-celled. Nut 1-2-seeded.

1186. Tilia. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Capsule coriaceous, globose, 5.celled, 4.valved, opening at base,
1-seeded.

1187. Corchorus. Cal. 5-leaved, deciduous. Petals 5. Style scarcely any. Stigma 1-3. Capsule pod-shaped,
2-celled, 2-5-valved, many-seeded.

11S8. Grias. Cal. 4-cleft. Petals 4. Stigma sessile, cruciate. Drupe with an 8-furrowed nut
1189. Calophyllum. Cal. 4-leaved, colored. Petals 4. Drupe globose.

1190. Mammea. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 4. Berry very large, 4-seeded.
1191. Ochna. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Berries 1-seeded, with a large roundish receptacle.
1192. Elceocarpus. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5, torn. Anthers 2-valved at end. Drupe with a curly nut.
1193. Alangium. Cal. 6-10-toothed, superior. Petals 6-10, linear. Berry coated, 1-3-seeded.

1194. Mentxelia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Capsule inferior, cylindrical, many-seeded.
1195. Lagerstromia. Cal. 6-cleft, campanulate. Petals 6. Stamens many, of which the six outer are

thickest. Caps. 4-6-celled, many-seeded.
IIQG. JEgle. Cal. 1-leaved, 5-lobed. Petals 5, spreading. Style short, thick. Berry coated, turbinate, glo-

bose, finally woody, with 12-16 cells.

1197. Cistus. Cal. S-leaved, with two small leaflets. Petals 5. Caps. 5-celled j the valves bearing the dis-

sepiments in the middle.
1196. Helianthemum. Divisions of the calyx often unequal : the two outer the smallest. Caps. 1-celled,

S-valved, with the dissepiment in the middle of the valves.

1199. Bauera. Cal. 7-9-leaved, persistent. Petals 7-9, deciduous. Caps, inflated, 2.celled, many-seeded.
1200. Fothergilla. Cal. truncate, entire. Cor. O. Filaments very long, clavate. Ovary bifid. Caps. 2-celled,

2-horned. Seeds solitary, bony.
1201. Curatella. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 4. Styles 2. Caps. 2-parted. Cells 2-seeded.
1202. Pceonia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Style O. Caps, many-seeded, like a pod.
1203. Hibbertia. Stamens distinct, filiform, equal. Anthers oval, oblong. Ovaries 1-15. Styles filiform,

inflexed. Carpella membranous, generally 1-2-seeded.
llOA'. Delphinium. Cal. O. Petals 5. Nectary bifid, cornute behind. Siliques 3-1.

1205. Aconitum. Cal. O. Petals 5; the upper vaulted. Nectaries 2, hooded, stalked, recurved. Si-
liques 3-5.

1206, Trachytclla. Carpella 1-2, l)erried, many-seeded; otherwise Tetracera.

Order 2. DI-TRIGYNIA. Stamens many, hypogynous. Styles 2-3.

Stamens many, hypogynous. Styles 5.

1207. Cimicifuga. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. with four urceolate netftaries. Caps. 4. Seeds scaly.
1208. Aquilegia. Cal, O. Petals 5. Nectaries 5, horned between the petals. Caps. 5, distinct.
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1209. Nigella. Cal. O. Petals 5. Nectaries 5, trifid between the corolla.
1210. Reaumuria. Cal. 5-Ieaved. Petals reflexed, 5. Caps. 5-celled, 5.valved, many-seeded. Seeds woolly
1211 Colbertia. Ten stamens much longer than the others. Carpella 5, united? Stigma capitate. Seeds

several in each cell, reniform, inclosed in a pellucid pulp.
1212. Tetracera. Flowers often dioecious or polygamous. Carpella 3-5, capsular, surrounded bv the imbri-

cated sepals. Seeds 1-2, shining, ovate, with an arillus.

Order 4. POLYGYNIA. Styles many. Stamens many, hypogynous.

1213. Nelumbium. Cal. 4-5-leaved. Petals many. Fruit turbinate, in a truncate discus, with several
-seeded hollows. Nuts ovate, crowned with the persistent style.

1214. Dillenia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Capsules many-seeded, connate, replete with pulp.
1215. Illicium. Cal. 6-leaved. Petals 27. Caps, many, placed in a circle, 2-valved, 1-seeded.
1216. Liriodendron. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 6. Samaras imbricated in a cone. Caps. 1-2-seeded, not opening,

; ttenuated.
1217. Magnolia. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 6-9. Caps. 2-valved, 1-seeded, imbricated in a cone. Seeds pen-

dulous.
1218. Michelia. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 15. Berries many, 4-seeded.
1219. Uvaria. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 6. Berries numerous, pendulous, 4-seeded.
1220. Annona. Sepals 3, united at base, concave, cordate, acute. Petals 6, thick ; the interior thicker or

!ione. Anthers subsessile, with a dilated angular end. Berry pulpy, many-celled towards the outside.
1221. Artabotrys. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 6. Stamens hypogynous. Ovaries distinct, 2-seeded. Berries

2-seeded. Seeds collateral erect, without arillus.

1222. Guatteria. Sepals 3, united at base, ovate, subcordate, acute. Petals 6, ovate or obovate. Berries
dry, coriaceous, ovate or subglobose, stalked, 1-seeded.

1223. Asimina. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 6, spreading, ovate-oblong j the inner smallest. Anthers subsessile.
Berries usually 3, sessile. Seeds several.

MONOGYNIA.
1162. CAP'PARIS. W.
76,38 spinosa W.
7639 jamaicensis W. .

7640frond6sa W.
764lovata W.
7642 salig'na P. S.

7643 linearis W.
7644 Breynia W.
7645 cynophallophora W. Bay-leaved
7646 odoratissima W. sweet-scented
7647 ferruginea W.

Caper-Tree.
common M. | cul
Jamaica M or
large-leaved *O or
acute-leaved -S* | or
Willow-leaved *fcn or
linear-leaved IIO or
Oleaster-leav'd *!

i | or
I I or
I

I
or

ferrugineous (21] or 4

Capparidece.
my.au W

... W

... G
niy.au W

... W

... W

... w

... G.w

... W

... w

Sp. 10—116.
S. Europe 1596.

Jamaica 1793.

Carthag. 1800.

S. Europe ...

SantCruz 1807.

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1752.

W. Indies 1752.

Caraccas 1814,

Jamaica

s.l Bot. mag. 291
r.m Jac.am. e.p.t.lOl

s.l Jac. amer. t. 103
s.l Boc. sic. t. 42. f.3

r.m
r.m Jac. amer. 1. 102
l.p Jac. amer. 1. 103
r.m Jac. amer. t. 98
r.m Jac.schce.l t.llO

s.l Bro. jam.t.28.f.l

1163. MARCGRAA'VIA. W. Marcgraavia. Capparidece.
7648 umbellata W. umbelled 1 cu 20 ... W

7638

Sp. 1—2.
W. Indies 1792. C s.l.p Jac. amer. t. 96

7640 ^(sv, «^ 7643

7645

Historyf Use, Propagation, Culture,

1162. Capparis. From its Arabic name Kabar, from which the Greeks made stasjra-asi/?. Caprier, Fr.,

Capriolo, Ital. and Kapernstrauch, Ger. This is a genus of low shrubs, some of which produce berries and
others pods. C. spinosa has the habit of the common bramble ; it grows in similar situations in the south of
Europe, and especially on rocks and ruins. The chief supply of caper buds is from Sicily ; but the plant is

cultivated in the neighbourhood of Toulon in orchards, in the intervals between fig and olive trees, and in

the nei<?hbourhood of Paris, where it is trained on low walls, and the shoots during winter laid down and
covered with soil to protect them from the frost. In this country it is generally treated as a stove plant

;

though it has stood the winter in the open air in some situations, and by raising from the seed for several

generations might probably be naturalized. A plant stood near a century against the wall of the garden of
Camden House, Kensington ; it produced many flowers annually, though the young shoots were frequently
killed to the stump during winter.

As a pickle, the flower buds of the caper are in great esteem throughout Europe. In Italy, the unripe
fruit is prepared in the same way as the flower buds ; both are highly acrid and burning to the taste. In
the isles of the Mediterranean, and near Toulon, the flower buds of the caper are gathered just before they
begin to expand, which forms a daily occupation during six months, when the plants are in a flowering state.

As the buds are gathered they are thrown into a cask among as much salt and vinegar as is sufficient to cover
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1224. Xylopia. Cal. 3-5.1obed. Petals 6 ; the exterior largest. Stamens usually inserted in a globose recep-

tacle. Berries 2-15, on short stalks, compressed, frequently dry and opening. Seeds shining.

1225. Hepatica. Invol. 3-leaved, 1-flowered, resembling a calyx, entire. Sepals petaloid, 6-9, arranged in 2
or 3 rows. Ovaries many. Grains without an awn.

1226. Anemone. Invol. 3-leaved, distant from the flower, cut. Sepals 5-15, petaloid. Petals O.
1227. Clematis. Invol. O, or like a calyx under the flower. Sepals 4-8, colored. Petals O, or shorter than

the sepals. Grains terminating in a feathery awn.
1228. Naravelia. Petals 6-12, longer than calyx. Grains seated on a thick hollow stalk.

1229. Thalictrum. Invol. O. Petals O. Grains dry, not awned, sometimes stalked, sometimes with a
longitudinal furrow.

12j0. Adonis. Sepals 5, appressed. Petals 5-15, with a naked claw. Grains many, 1-seeded, spiked, ovate,
pointed with the persistent hardened style.

1231. Knowltonia. Sepals 5. Petals 5-15, with a naked claw. Ovaries upon a globose receptacle. Grains
1-seeded, berried, with a deciduous style.

1232. Ficaria. Sepals 3, deciduous. Petals 9, with a honey-pore at base. Grains obtuse.

1233. Ranunculus. Sepals 5, not deciduous. Petals 5, rarely 10, with a honey-scale at base. Grains
pointed.

1234. Trollius. Sepals colored, 5-10-15, deciduous, petaloid. Capsules many, subcylindrical, many-seeded.
1235. Isopyrum. Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5, equal, tubular, 2-lipped. Ovaries 2-20. Capsules com-

pres-sed, membranous, many-seeded. Seeds minute, dotted.

1236. Eranthis. Involucre under the flower, cut into many divisions. Sepals 5-8, colored, oblong, deciduous.
Petals 6-8, tubular. Capsules stalked. Seeds globose.

1237. Hellebarus. Sepals 5, persistent, roundish, obtuse, large, usually green. Petals 8-10, tubular, nectari-

ferous. Stigmas orbicular. Capsules coriaceous.

1238. Coptis. Sepals 5-6, colored, petaloid, deciduous. Petals small, cucullate. Stamens 20-25. Caps. 6-10,

on long stalks, membranous, 4-6-seeded.

1239. Caltha. Sepals 5, colored, round. Petals O. Stamens many. Capsule spreading, l-ce!led, many,
seeded.

1240. Hydropeltis. Sepals 3-4. Petals 3-4. Ovaries 6-18. Seeds in a pendulous ovate globose capsule.

1241. Hydrastis. Sepals 3, ovate. Petals O. Cariopsides berried, many in a head, terminated by the style,

1-celled, 1-2-seeded.

MONOGYNIA.

7638 Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary. Stipules spiny, Leaves roundish obtuse smooth. Caps, oval
7639 Pedunc. many-fl. Leaves obi. obt. emarginate downy beneath. Cor. campanulate
7640 Pedunc. umbelled. Leaves clustered in parcels

7641 Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary. Stipules spiny. Leaves roundish ovate acute smooth, Capsules oval
7642 Leaves linear lanceolate dilated downwards obtuse at each end smooth. Fruit round torulose
7643 Pedunc. racemose. Leaves linear

7644 Pedunc. racemose. Leaves perennial oblong, Cal. and pedunc. downy, FL octandrous
7645 Pedunc. many-fl. terminal. Leaves elliptical blunt smooth. Glands axillary. Fruit cylindrical torulose
7646 Pedunc. many-fl. Leaves obi. lanceolate acute dotted with scales beneath
7647 Pedunc. umbelled. Leaves persistent lanceolate downy beneath, Flowers octandrous

7648 Leaves ovate-oblong acuminate veiny

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

them, and as the supply of capers is increased more vinegar is added. When the caper season closes, the
casks are emptied, and the buds sorted according to their size and color, the smallest and greenest being
reckoned the best, and put into small casks of fresh vinegar for commerce. They will in this state keep fit

for use for five or six years. It is said to be a common practice to put filings of copper in the first pickle to
save vinegar, and give the buds a green color. The best capers are called nonpareilles, and the second best
capuciiies. (A'. Cours complet d'Agr. ; art. Caprier.)
Most of the species are very shewy when in flower : C. cynophallophora has large petals, and stamens

upwards of four inches long. Ripe cuttings of all the species grow readily in sand.
1163. Marcgraavia. In memory of George Marcgraaf, of Leibstadt, author of a voyage to Brazil in 1648. A

sub-parasitical creeping shrub : at first it is radicant like some ferns, but as it advances, the stem becomes
shrubby, adhering still by its fibres to the trunk of some tree, to the top of which it frequently runs, at length
dividing into several subdivided loose pendulous branches, commonly terminated by flowering umbels. It is

frequent in the cool wooded mountains of Jamaica, and, according to Browne, appears in such various forms,
that It has been mistaken for different plants in the different stages of its growth. It grows freely in British
stoves, and cuttings root in sand under a glass. The genus is remarkable for the transformation of part of the
bractes into fistular bodies^ resembling the pitchers of some other plants.
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1164. ACT^'A. Ph.
7649 spicata IV. en.

7650 americana Ph.
a alba
(3 rUbi-a

ACT-EA.
Bane-berry
American
white-berried
red-berried

^ A ox

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

1165. SANGUINA'RIA. W. Puccoon.
7651 canadensis W. Bloodwort A pr

1166. PODOPHYL'LUM. W. Duck's-foot.
7652peltatum W. May-Apple A cu

1167. CHELIDO'NIUM. W. Celandine.
7653 majus W. common ^
7654 laciniatum W. en. jagged ^

1168. ROME'RIA. Med. Romeria
7655 hybrida Dec. hybrid O or 2

Chelidonium hybridum L.

1169. GLAU'CIUM. J. Horn-Poppy.
7656 luteum H. K. yellow
7657 fulvum H. K. orange
7658 phceniceum H. K. red

1170. PAPA'VER. W. Poppy.
7659 hybridum W. mongrel
7660 Argemone W. rough
7661 alpinum W. Alpine •

7662 nudicaiile W. naked-stalked

/3 lUteum yellow-flowered

A w
A or

O or

Q) or

O or

O or

O or

A or

Q) or

Q) or

Ranunculacece. Sp. 2.

3 ap.jn W Britain m. wo, R s.l

3 ap.jn W N. Amer. ... R p.l

3 ap.jn W N. Amer. ... R p.l

3 ap.jn R N. Amer. ... R p.l

Papaveracece. Sp 1.

I mr.ap W N. Amer. 1680. R s.p

Podophyllacece. Sp. 1—2.

1 my W N. Amer. 1654. D s.p

Papaveracece. Sp. 2—5.

2 ap.o Y Britain sha.ba. D co
2 ap.o Y S. Europe ... D co

Papaveracece. Sp. 1—3.

my.jn Pu Britain hed. S co

Papaveracece. Sp. 3

—

5.

2 jn o Y Britain san.sh. S co
2 au.s Or S. Europe 1802. S co
2 jn.jl R England san. fi. S co

PapaveracecB. Sp. 11—26
1| jn.jl S

li jn.jl S
f jn.jl Y
1| jn.au Or
1| jn.au Y

England chal.fi. S co
Britain corn fi. R co
Austria 1759. S co
Siberia 1730. S s.l

Siberia 1730. S s.l

Eng. bot. 918
Corn.canad, t.77

Bot. mag. 162

Bot. mag. 1819

Eng. bot. 1581
Mill.ic.1. t.92.f.2

Eng. bot. t. 201

Eng. bot 8
Sweet fl. gard.35
Eng. bot. 1433

Eng. bot. 43
Eng. bot. 643
Jac. aus. 1. t. 83
Bot. mag. 2344
Bot. mag. 1633

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1164. Actcsa. Axvvi was the Greek name of the elder, which this plant resembles in foliage and fruit.

Weed-like plants seldom seen in gardens. The berries of A. spicata are poisonous, and with alum yield a
black dye. The tubers of A. racemosa are called snake root, and much used in North America by self-

practitioners, and as an antidote against poison and the bite of the rattle snake.

1165. Sanguinaria. From sanguis, blood. All parts of the plant on being wounded discharge a blood-
colored fluid. This is a singular and very delicate looking plant. It has a tuberous fleshy root with red
fibres and a reddish juice : from each bud of the root there springs only a single fig-like glaucous leaf, with a
one-flowered scape ; the flower has no smell, and is very fugacious. It abounds in the woods of Canada, and
in the back settlements, where the Indians stain themselves with its red juice.

1166. Podophyllum. From jrs? voho;, a foot, and <pvXXov, a leaf j in allusion to the long firm stalk on which the
leaves are placed. Low neat herbaceous plants, with white flowers hidden by the overshadowing broad leaves.

1167. Chelidonium. From x;sX/§^ov, the swallow, because it was thought to flower with the arrival of that
bird, and to perish with its departure. The English word celandine appears to be a corruption of
chelidonium. The juice of C. majus is of an orange color and very acrimonious. It cures tetters and
ringworms. Diluted with milk it consumes white opake spots on the eyes. It destroys warts, and cures the
itch. There is no doubt but a medicine of such activity will one day be converted to more important pur-
poses. {Withering.) The root, according to Loureiro, is extremely bitter, and greatly esteemed among the
natives of Cochin-China, for a variety of uses in medicine.

1168. Romeria. Named after J. J. Romer, professor of botany at Landshut, and the collaborator of
Schultz in an edition of the Species Plantarum of Willdenow. He died in 1820. A genus intermediate
between Chelidonium, Glaucium, and Papaver.

1169. Glaucium. All the parts of the species appear covered with a glaucous bloom. Handsome sea-coast

plants. G. luteum has large and numerous flowers, which, although of short duration, succeed one another
in great abundance during most part of the summer, make a fine contrast with the sea-green dew-bespangled
leaves, and are a great ornament to our sandy shores. The whole plant abounds in a yellow juice, is foetid, and
of a poisonous quality, and said to occasion madness. •

1170. Papaver. Said by De Theis to have been so called from the Celtic papa, which signifies pap, or the
soft food given to children, in which the seeds were formerly boiled to make the infants sleep. Opium is

derived from ojzroj, juice ; it is supposed to have been the Nepenthes of Homer. Rhceas, the name of one of
the species, is from piu, to flow or fall, in allusion to the quickly perishable nature of the flowers. The poppy
produces a great quantity of seeds, for which reason Cybele, the mother of the gods, is represented crowned
with poppy-heads as a symbol of fecundity.

The species of this genus are all shewy, with large, brilliant, but fugacious flowers. They are all easy of
culture in almost any soil ; and one species affords that singular medicine opium. P. Rhoeas is one of the
commonest weeds among corn on gravelly soils ; but in its double and semidouble variegated varieties, it is

also one of the handsomest of garden annuals. The capsules, as in P. somniferum, contain a milky juice of a
narcotic quality : an extract from them has been successfully employed as a sedative ; and some foreign

practitioners are said to prefer this extract to opium.
P. somniferum, although it is found growing wild in the southern parts of Europe, and even in England, yet

there is every reason for thinking that its seed must have been carried to these parts from Asia. It was very

early cultivated in Greece, perhaps at first solely for the sake of its seed, which was used as food. It ia

extensively cultivated in most of the states of Europe in the present age, not only on account of the opium.
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7649 Berries roundish. Petals length of stamens, Raceme ovate, Leaves 2-3 ternate

7650 Berries ovate-oblong, Petals shorter than stamens. Raceme ovate. Leaves bi-triternate

7651 The only species

7652 Stem erect 2-leaved 1-flowered, Fruit ovate

7653 Peduncles umbelled. Leaves pinnated with roundish toothed lobed segments, Petals elliptical entire

7654 Peduncles umbelled. Leaves pinnated with finely cut segments. Petals serrated or cut

7655 Pods 3-4-valved erect with rigid bristles at end

7656 Stem smooth, Cauline leaves repand, Pod warted roughish

7657 Stem smooth, Cauline leaves roundish sinuated, Pods rough, Flowers subscssilc

7658 Stem hairy, Cauline leaves pinnatifid cut. Pod bristly

7659 Caps, subglobose torose hispid, Stem leafy many-flowered

7660 Caps, clavate hispid. Stem leafy many-flowered

7661 Caps, hispid. Scape 1-fl. naked hispid. Leaves bipmnate

7662 Caps, hispid. Scape 1-fl. naked hispid, Leaves simple pinnate sniuated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

for which it is reared in Turkey, Persia, and India, but also on account of the capsules, and of the bland oil

obtained from the seeds. All the parts of the poppy contain a white, opaque, narcotic juice ; but it abounds
more in the capsules : hence these are the only otlicmal parts of the plant, and for them chiefly is the plant

cultivated in this country. They are gathered as they ripen ; and as this happens at different times, there are
annually three or four gatherings. They are brought to market in bags, each containing about 3000 capsules,

and sold to the druggists. The London market is chiefly supplied from Mitcham in Surrey.
The milky juice of the poppy, in its more perfect state, which is the case in warm climates only, is extracted

by incisions made in the capsules, and inspissated ; and in this state forms the opium of commerce. The
mode of obtaining it appears to have been nearly the same in the time of Dioscorides as is at this day
adopted. The plants, during their growth, are carefully watered and manured, the watering being more
profuse as the period of flowering approaches, and until the capsules are half grown, when it is discontinued,
and the collection of the opium commences. At sunset, longitudinal incisions are made upon each half-ripe

capsule, passing from below upwards, and not penetrating to the internal cavity. The night dews favor the
exudation of the juice, which is collected in the morning by women and children, who scrape it from off the
wounds with a small iron scoop, and deposit the whole in an earthen pot, where it is worked by wooden
spatules in the sunshine, until it attains a considerable degree of thickness. It is then formed by the hand
into cakes, which are laid in earthen basins to be further exsiccated, when it is covered over with poppy or
tobacco leaves. Such is the mode followed in India, and according to Kampfer's account, nearly the same is

practised in Persia ; and when the juice is drawn in a similar manner in this country and inspissated, it has all

the characters of pure opium.
Opium is brought to this country in chests from Turkey and India. The Turkey opium is in flat pieces,

covered with leaves. East Indian opium is in round masses, covered with the petals of the poppy in successive
layers, to the thickness nearly of one-fourth of an inch. Mr. Kerr relates, that at Bahar, it is frequently
adulterated with cow-dung, the extract of the poppy procured by boiling, and various other substances. In
Malava it is mixed with oil of sesamum, which is often one half of the mass ; ashes and the dried leaves of
the plant are also used. It is also adulterated with the aqueous extract of the capsules, the extracts of
Chelidonium glaucum, Lactuca virosa, and Glycyrrhiza glabra, and sometimes with gum arable, tragacanth,
aloes, and many other articles.

Poppy heads or capsules possess anodyne properties ;
they are chiefly employed, boiled in water, as fomenta-

tions to inflamed and ulcerated surfaces ; and a syrup, prepared with the inspissated decoction, is used as an
anodyne for children, and to allay the tickling cough in chronic catarrh and phthisis.
Opium operates as a powerful and very diffusible stimulus, but its primary operation is followed by narcotic

and sedative effects in a degree much greater than could be expected from the previous excitement it induces.
It acts directly on the nervous system, and when taken into the stomach destroys irritability, and allays pain
in the most distant parts of the body, independent of the circulation, and without inducing any change on
the composition of the blood. As the principle, therefore, on which opium acts is the same over all the body,
the topical application of it is capable of producing similar effects, only in a diminished degree, to those
resulting from it when it is taken into the stomach.

In moderate doses, opium increases the fulness, the force, and the frequency of the pulse, augments the
heat of the body, quickens respiration, and invigorates both the corporeal and mental functions, exhilarating
even to intoxication ; but by degrees these effects are succeeded by langour, lassitude, and sleep ; and in many
instances headach, sickness, thirst, tremors, and other symptoms of debility such as follow the excessive use
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7663 armeniacum Lam. Armenian O or 1| jn.s Y
7664 Rhce'as W. common-corn O or 2 jn.jl So
7665 dubium W. smooth O or 2 jn.jl So
7666 caucasicum M. B. Caucasian O or jn.jl Y
7667 floribundum Desf. many-flowered ^ Q) or 1| jn.jl So
7668 somnlferum W. garden O 4 jl.au W
7669 orientale W. oriental ^ A or 3 my.jn R
7670 bracteatum Lindl. bracted A or 3 my.jn R

1171. MECONOP'SIS. Vig. Meconopsis.
7671 cambrica Vig. Welsh A

1172. ARGEMO'NE. W. Argemone.
7672 mexicana W.

|S albiflora Sims.

1173. SARRACE'NIA.
7673flava W.
7674 variolaris Ph.

Mexican O or
white-flowered O or

W. Side-saddle-Flower.
yellow
hook-leaved

adunca Ex. bot. t. 53

7675 rubra W.
psittaclna Ph.

7676 purpurea JV.

red

1174. NYMPHiE'A.
7677 alba W.
7678 odorata W.

(3 minor
7679 nitida B. M.
7680 pygma'a H. K.
7681 Lotus W.
7682 pubescens W.
7683 rubra B. M

rosea B. M.

W.

purple =

Watkr-Lily.
white =

sweet-scented i

small, sweet-sc. =

cup-flowered ^

pigmy i

Egyptian Lotus=

^^ cu
^ _AJ cu

Al cu

Al cu

Papaveracece.
1 my.au Y

Papaveracece.
2 jl.au Y
2 jl.au W

Papaveraceis t

2 jn.jl Y
1 jn.jl Y

Armenia 1815. S
Britain corn fi. S
Britain san. fi. S
Caucasus 1813. S
Levant 1815. S
England cornfi. R
Levant 1714. R
Siberia 1818. R

Sp. 1—4.
England al.roc. R
Sp. 1.

Mexico 1592. S
Mexico 1821. S

affinis. Sp. 4—6.

N. Amer. 1752. R
N. Amer. 1803. R

CO Eng. bot. 645
CO Eng. bot. 644
CO Bot. mag. 1675
CO Bot. reg. 134
CO Eng. bot. 2145
CO Bot. mag. 57
CO Lindl. coU. 23

s.p Eng. bot. 66

s.p Bot. mag. 243
s.p Bot. mag. 2342

m.s Bot. mag. 780
m.s Bot. mag. 1710

1 jn.jl Pu N. Amer. 1786. R m.s Hook. ex. fl. 13

m.s Bot. mag. 8491 jn.jl Pu N. Amer. 1640. R

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

GS or
Indian Lotus i [Z3 or
red-flowered ^ CZ3 or
rose-colored * 23 or

Nymph
jn.jl

jl

jl

jl.au

my.s
jn.s

my.au Pk
jl.au R
jl.au Pk

Sp. 10—20.
Britain riv.,&c.

N. Amer. 1786.

N. Amer. 1812.

Siberia 1809.

China 1805.

Egypt 1802.

E. Indies 1803.

E Indies 1803.

E. Indies 1803.

m.s Eng.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.
m.s Bot.

bot. 160
mag. 819
mag. 16.52

mag. 135J>

mag. 1525
mag. 797
rep. 391
mag. 1280
mag. 1364

History, Use, Propagation, Cultu7-e,

of ardent spirits, supervene. In very large doses the primary excitement is scarcely apparent, but the pulse
seems to be at once diminished, drowsiness and stupor immediately come on, and are followed by delirium,
sighing, deep and stertorous breathing, cold sweats, convulsions, apoplexy, and death. The appearances on
dissection are those which indicate the previous existence of violent inflammation of the stomach and bowels

;

but notwithstanding the symptoms of apoplexy which an overdose, when it proves fatal, occasions, no particular
appearance of an inflammatory state or fulness of the vessels of the brain are perceived.
The Turks call opium afioni j and in the teriakihana, or opium shops of Constantinople, they take it in

graduated doses from ten grains to one hundred grains in a day. It is mixed with rich syrup and the
inspissated juices of fruit, to render it more palatable and less intoxicating; and is taken with a spoon, or
made up into small lozenges stamped with the words. Mash Allah, hterally, " The work of God." The
Tartar couriers, who travel great distances, and with astonishing rapidity, take nothing else to support them
during their journeys. {Daltaway's Constantinople, quarto, 78.) There is, however, some reason for suppos-
ing that the Mash Allah, or Maslach of the Turks, contains other narcotics, as those of hemp and of lolium,
as well as opium.
The use of opium for the purpose of exhilarating the spirits has long been known in Turkey, Syria, and

China ; and of late years it has been unfortunately adopted by many, particularly females, in this country.
Russell says, that in Syria, when combined with spices and aromatics, he has known it taken to the amount of
three drachms in twenty-four hours. Its habitual use cannot be too much reprobated. It impairs the
digestive organs, consequently the vigour of the whole body, and destroys also gradually the mental energies.
The effects of opium on those addicted to its use, says Russell, are at first obstinate costiveness, succeeded by
diarrhoea and flatulence, with the loss of appetite and a sottish appearance. The memories of those who take
it soon fail, they become prematurely old, and then sink into the grave, objects of scorn and pity. Mustapha
Shatoor, an opium eater in Smyrna, took daily three drachms of crude opium. The visible eflTects at the
time, were the sparkling of his eyes, and great exhilaration of spirits. He found the desire of increasing liis

dose growing upon him. He seemed twenty years older than he really was ; his complexion was very sallow,
his legs small, his gums eaten away, and the teeth laid bare to the sockets. He could not rise without first

swallowing half a drachm of opium. (Phil. Trans, xix. 289.)
When opium has been taken in an overdose, the first thing to be done for counteracting its bad effect, is the

exhibition of a powerful emetic ; and for this purpose sulphate of zinc, or sulphate of copper dissolved in

water, should be immediately swallowed, and the vomiting kept up for a considerable time, and urged by
irritation of the fauces. Large draughts of vinegar and water, or other acidulated fluids, should afterwards
be frequently taken ; and the powers of the habit supported by brandy, coffee, and cordials. The sufferer
should be kept awake, and, if possible, in continued gentle motion. Currie recommends the affusion of
warm water at 106 degrees or 108 degrees for removing the drowsiness. (London Dispensatory, 426.)

Medical men have of late sought to discover the sedative principle of opium, and have found it in the
extractive, from which a crystallized salt called morphia is obtained. Some foreign physicians, and Mr.
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7663 Caps, ellipt. obi. and calyxes smooth, Stem much branch, smoothish, Lvs. pinnated, Lobes lin. termmated

7()64 Caps! smooth globose, Stem hairy many-fl. Leaves pinnatifid cut [by a bristle

7665 Caps, oblong smooth. Stem many-fl. with appressed bristles, Leaves pinnatifid cut

7666 Caps, ov.-obl. smooth, Stem much branched and pedunc. covered with decid. setse, Lvs. glauc. pinnatifid

7667 Caps, smooth obi. Sepals hairy. Stem many-fl. hispid. Leaves pilose : the lower pinnate

7668 Calyxes and caps, smooth, Leaves stem-clasping cut

7669 Caps, smooth. Stems 1-fl. rough. Leaves scabrous pinnate serrate

7670 Caps, smooth, Stems 1-fl. rough. Leaves scabrous pinnate serrate. Flowers subtended by leafy bractes

7671 Caps, smooth obi. Stem many-fl. smooth, Leaves pinnate cut

7672 Caps. 6-valved, Leaves spiny

7673 Leaves erect tubular. Valve with a contracted neck, at the end flat erect

7674 Leaves long, their tube dotted at back. Appendage short vaulted mcurved

7675 Lvs. short colored upwards with netted veins, Tube of leaf ending in a recurv. vaulted mi'cron. appendix

7676 Leaves cucullate ventricose spreading arcuate

7677 Leaves cordate entire. Lobes imbricated round. Calyx 4-leaved

7678 Leaves cordate entire emarginate. Lobes divaricating. Point obtuse. Calyx 4-leaved

7679 Leaves cordate entire. Lateral nerves beneath level, Petioles smooth, Pet. acute, Rays of stigma 12-20

7680 Leaves cordate entire. Lateral nerves beneath level. Petioles smooth, Pet. acute, Rays of stigma 8

7681 Leaves cordate toothed very smooth. Lobes approximating. Calyx 4-leaved

7682 Leaves reniform toothed downy beneath. Lobes round, Calyx 4-leaved

7683 Leaves peltate finely toothed, beneath downy without spots

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Thomson, the author of The London Dispensatory, have found that a quarter of a grain of the acetate of
morphia produces the most beneficial effects that can be expected from an anodyne, allaying pain, and pro-

curing sleep without in any degree affecting the central functions. {London Dispensatory, 420.)

A variety of P. somniferum, known as the black poppy, from the color of its seeds, is cultivated for these to

some extent ; they are called maw seed, and generally stained of a light blue color.

P. Rhoeas {oeillette, Fr.) and also somniferum are cultivated in Flanders and Germany for their seeds, which
are bruised for an oil used in cookery as a substitute for that of olives. In Poland and some parts of Russia,
the seeds are jased as a seasoning to soups, gruels, and porridge.

Professor Martyn, in his edition of Miller's Dictionary, has collected a body of facts, which clearly prove
that opium may be produced to any extent in Britain, and of equal quality to that procured from abroad

;

the value of labor in this country, however, does not admit of such a thing. We have seen samples of opium
made in the south of England quite equal to that of foreign growth, but we understood that the labor of
collecting it was greater than could be afforded for its market price.

P. cambricum is admired for its yellow petals, and orientale and bracteatum are very splendid plants.

1171. Meconopsis. From fjiv^Koiv, a poppy, and o-i^t;, resemblance. A genus of herbaceous shade-loving
plants, just intermediate between Papaver and Argemone. The flowers are yellow.

1172. Argemone. From argema, the name by which the cataract of the eye was known, and which was
tbjQught to be cured by this plant. A. mexicana is a troublesome weed in the West Indies, with a fig-like

firait, armed with prickles, and thence, by the Spaniards, called Figo del inferno. The whole plant abounds
with a milky glutinous juice, which turns in the air to a fine bright yellow, and when reduced to consistence is

not distinguishable from gamboge. In very small doses it s probably of equal efficacy, given in dropsies,
jaundice, and cutaneous eruptions. It is esteemed very detersive, and generally used in diseases of the eyes :

but the infusion is looked upon as a sudorific and resolutive, which may be used with success on many
occasions. The seeds are said to be a much stronger narcotic than opium.

1173. Sarracenia. So named by Tournefort in honor of Dr. Sarrazin, a French physician of rank residing
in Quebec, who sent this genus to him from Canada : it is called side-saddle flower from the resemblance of
the stigma to a woman's pillion. These plants are remarkable for the singular form of the leaves, which are
tubular and hold water, and some species have lids or covers, which it is alleged shrink and close over the
mouth of the tribe in dry weather, so as to prevent the exhalation of the water. In great drought birds and
and other animals resort to them. They grow in bogs in Carolina and Virginia, and in British gardens thrive very
well in pots with turfy peat at the bottom, and the upper part filled with sphagnum, or water-moss, in which
the plants must be set, and then placed in pans of water : they succeed best in frames in a shady situation.
(Bot. Cult. 417.)

1174. Nymphcsa. The Nymph, or Naiad of the streams. The species are beautiful aquatics, especially
N. alba, which has a large flower filled with petals, so as almost to appear double : it raises itself out of the
water and expands a6out seven o'clock in the morning, and closes again, reposing upon the surface, about
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7684 versicolor H. K. changeable ^ [Z3 or

7685 casrulea H. K. blue ^ [Z3 or

7686 stellata W. star-flowered ^ fTVl or

1175. LIMNOCHA'RIS. Rich. Limnocharis.
7687 Plumieri Rich. Plumier's ^ EI or

au Pk E. Indies 1807. R
jn.s B C. G. H. 1792. R
jn.s B E, Indies 1803. R

1176. NU'PHAR. H K.
7688 lutea H. K.
7689 Kalmiana H. K.
7690 iii'mima E. B.

7691 advena H. K.

1177. EURY'ALE. H.K.
7692 ferox H. K.

1178. BI'XA. W.
7693 Orellana W.

NUPHAR.
common-yellow^ A or

1179. PROCK'IA. L.
7694 Cr6cis L.

1180. SLO'ANEA. TV.

7695 dentata W.

1181. APEFBA. W.
7696 Tibourbou W.
7697 Petoumo W.
7698 aspera W.
76991ae'vis W.

Canadian
least yellow
three-colored

EURYALE.
prickly

Arnotta.
heart-leaved

Prockia.
ovate

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

^ HAH or

*ncu
Sloanea.

Chestnut-leav'd^ tm

Apeiba.
hairy atO or
hoary I I tm
prickly-capsurdj tm
smooth-leaved ^ [! or

Hydrocharidece. Sp. 1—2.

lijn.n Y Brazil

Nymphecacets. Sp. 4—6.

in.jl Y Brit. pooIs,&c,

jl.au Y Canada 1807.

il.au Y Scotland al.lak.

jl.au Y N. Amer. 1772.

Nymphceacece. Sp. 1.

jl.s R India 1809.

BixinetB. Sp. 1—2.
20 my.au Pk W. Indies 1690.

Bixinece. Sp. 1—7.

3 jl.au Y W. Indies 1822.

TiUace<v. Sp. 1—8.
40 ... W S. Amer. 1752.

Class XTII.

m.s Bot. mag. 1189
m.s Bot. mag. 552
m.s Bot. rep. 330

2.

1822. S m.s Bot. mag. 2525

Tiliacece. Sp. 4—7.
... Y S. Amer. 1756.

Y S. Amer.
Y Cayenne
G Cayenne

1182. SPARRMAN'NIA. W. Sparrmannia.
7700 africana W. African J l_J or

1183. ENTELE'A. R.Br. Entelea.
7701 arborescens R. Br. arborescent

1184. MUNTIN'GIA. W. Muntingia.
7702 Calabura W.

7684

Jamaica

Tiliace(E. Sp. 1.

mr.jl W C. G. H.

Tiliacece. Sp. 1.

1 lJ or 20 my W N. Zeal.

Tiliacece. Sp. 1.

jn.jl W Jamaica

1817.

1792.

1817.

1790.

1820.

1690.

m.s Eng. bot. 159
m.s Bot. mag. 1243
m.s Eng. bot. 2292
m.s Bot. mag. 684

ra.s Bot. mag. 1447

s.p Bot. mag. 1456

s.p Vah.symb.3.t.64

p.l Plum. ic. 244

p.l Aub. gui.l. t.213

p.l Aub. gui.l. t.215

p.l Aub. gui.l. t.216

p.l Aub. gui.l. t.214

p.l Bot. mag. 516

p.l Bot mag. 2480

p.l Jac. amer. 1. 107

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

four in the afternoon. The roots have an astringent bitter taste ; they are used in Ireland, in the Highlands
of Scotland, in the island of Jura, &c. to dye a dark brown or chesnut color. Swine are said to eat it, goats
not to be fond of it, kine and horses to refuse it. The flowers, the herb, and the root were formerly used in
medicine, but are all now obsolete.

N. lotus resembles our common white species very much in the form of the flower and leaves, but the latter

are toothed about the edge. It is native of the hot parts of the East Indies, Africa, and America. It is very
common in ponds, lakes, and rivers in Jamaica ; and grows in vast quantities in the plains of Lower Egypt
near Cairo, during the time they are under water. It flowers there about the middle of September, and ripens
towards the end of October. The Arabians call it Nuphar. The ancient Egyptians made a bread of the seed
of the Lotus dried and ground.

All the species grow well in large pots of water with a few inches of rich soil at the bottom : they are pro-
pagated by dividing the root, and some sorts which produce bulbs are increased by offsets from these. Mr.
Kent, of Clapton, who cultivated exotic aquatics to great perfection, found that the bulbous rooted Nymphfeas,
if checked in their growth for want of water, from cold, or excessive heat, were apt to form bulbs at the roots
and cease growing for the season. Hence ihe necessity of a regular and powerful moist heat to make them
flower freely.

1175. Limnocharis. From Xifjivo;, a marsh, and dear, so called because the species are marsh plants.

They have beautiful umbels of yellow flowers, and are very easily cultivated in a stove. They are increased
by seeds.

1176. Nuphar. The Arabic name is naiifar, according to Forskahl. The species are shewy plants closely
resembling Nymphasa. N. lutea is a native of most parts of Europe, and also of America. Linnasus states,

that swine are fond both of the leaves and root ; that goats are not fond of it ; and that kine, sheep, and horses
refuse it : also that crickets are driven out of houses by the smoke in burning it, and that both they and
cock-roaches are destroyed by the roots rubbed or bruised with milk. Ray observes, that the flowers smell
like brandy.

1177. Euryale. From w^vccXa;, broad, in allusion to the enormous broad floating leaves of the plant. A
noble aquatic, easily cultivated in a good stove.

1178. Bixa. The American name of the tree. The drug called Terra Orellana, or Orleana, Roucon or
Arnotto, is prepared from the red pulp which covers the seeds of this plant. By maceration in hot water,
the seeds are separated from the pulp, the latter is then made into balls or cakes, which when dry are fit for

use. Arnotto of a good quality is of the color of fire, bright within, soft to the touch, and dissolves entirely in

water. It is reputed to be cooling and cordial, and is much used by the Spaniards in their chocolate and
soups, both to heighten the flavor and to give them an agreeable color. It is esteemed good in bloody fluxes
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7684 Leaves peltate at the edge and within the fissure sinuate toothed blistered smooth on each side [end

7685 Leaves peltate nearly entire not dotted smooth on each side 2^1obed at base, Anthers with appendages at

7686 Leaves cordate entire. Lobes divaricating acute. Calyx acute 4-leaved longer than the acute petals

7687 Leaves oblong very blunt at each end. Flowers in umbels

7688 leaves cordate entire. Lobes approximating, Cal. 5-leaved longer than petals

7689 Sepals 5, Stigma cut with 8-10 rays, Leaves cordate a littie out of the water, Petioles roundish

7890 Sepals 5, Stigma lobed with 10 rays, Lvs. obi. cord. dott. sub-pubesc. Petioles at base i round, at end nearly

7691 Leaves cordate entire half erect. Lobes divaricating, Cal. 6-leaved longer than petals fS-cornered

7ffi)2 Petioles and calyxes covered over with stiff prickles. Leaves sometimes 3 feet across

7693 Leaves smooth on each side

7694 Leaves cordate ovate toothed, Peduncles terminal racemose

7695 Leaves ovate, Stipules cordate triangular serrated

7696 Leaves cordate lanceol. serrate hirsute beneath. Capsules bristly

7697 Leaves obi. subcordate serrulate hoary beneath. Caps, bristly

7698 Leaves obi. subcordate entire pubescent beneath, Caps, muncated
7699 Leaves obi. obovate acuminate entire smooth. Petals obtuse. Caps, scabrous

7700 The only species

7701 The only species

7702 Leaves serrated oblong oblique

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

and disorders of the kidnies. Mixed with lemon-juice and a gum, it makes the crimson paint with which
the Indians adorn their persons. It was formerly used by dyers to form the color called aurora ; but at

present it is not held in much estimation as a dye, though it still maintains its ground with painters. Arnotto
is well known to be the drug which is used for dying cheese in Gloucestershire, under the name of cheese-
coloring. It is used in Holland for coloring their butter. The bark makes good ropes for the common
plantation uses in the West Indies ; and pieces of the wood are used by the Indians to procure fire by
friction.

1179. Prockia. A name of unknown meaning. American or Isle of France plants with alternate entire or
toothed leaves, and yellow flowers, which are occasionally unisexual.

1180. Sloanea. Named by Plumier, in memory of the famous Sir Hans Sloane, Bart., physician to the king,
and president to the Royal Society ; author of the Natural History of Jamaica, and founder of Chelsea
garden and hospital. The leaves are like those of the chesnut ; the flowers very large, and the fruit as big as
a tennis ball, armed all over with strong spines, and divided regularly into four cells, each containing one small
chesnut. It grows freely in our stoves, and ripened cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1181. Apeiba. The vernacular name of the plant in Guiana. Tibourbou and Petoumo are vernacular
names among the Caribs. The species grow freely in light loamy soil. Cuttings must be well ripened, and
the glass they are put under should have a little air given it occasionally, or they will damp off. The best way
of flowering it, is to cut a ring round the bark of a large branch, which stagnates it and throws it into flower,
{Bot. Cult. 20.)

1182. Sparmannia. In memory of Anders or Andrew Sparrman, a Swede, fellow of the Academy of
Sciences at Stockholm, who travelled into China, the Cape of Good Hope, and the islands of the South Sea.
His travels were published in London, 1785, quarto, and there are many descriptions by him in the Philoso-
phical and other transactions. It is a beautiful shrub with snowy white petals, and singular nectaries. It
grows freely in loam and peat, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1183. Entelea. From iyrO.'/j;, perfect. So named by Mr. Brown, because all its filaments are fertile; by
which character, among others, it is distinguished from Sparmannia. A fine New Zealand plant, discovered
originally by the botanists with Sir Joseph Banks in Cook's second voyage.

1184. Muntingia. Named by Plumier, after Abraham Munting, professor of botany at Groeningen, died
in 1682. Calabura is an American name. The flowers resemble those of the bramble, and the fruit cherries
It grows in Jamaica on calcareous subalpine hills, flowering in spring ; and in St. Domingo in the wet parts of
woods, flowering in August and September. In our stoves it grows freely in light loam, and cuttings root in
Band under a hand-glass.

H h
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1185. GRE'WIA. IV.

7703 hirsuta fF.

7704 Mallacocca TV.

7705 M'lcrocos H. K.
7106 occidentalis JV.

7707 orientalis W.
7708 pilosa P. S.

7709 asiatica TV.

7710 tilisfolia TV.
]

1186. TFLIA. TV.

Till rubra Dec.
7732 intermedia Hayne.
HIS parvifolia Ehr.
7714 platyphylla Scop.

Grewia.
soft-leaved

rough-fruited
panicled
Elm-leaved
oriental
pilose
Asiatic
Ijme-tree-leav.

Liaie-Tree.
common

j

intermediate
small-leaved
broad-leaved

1 Qor
1 Dor
T Qor
1 l_Jor
1 aor
1 [Z]or
i nor
f CZlor

TUiacecE. Sp. 8—65.
Pu E. Indies

au.s Pa.pu E. Indies
G E. Indies
Pujl.s

jl.au Pu

jl.au Pu

C. G. H.
E. Indies
E. Indies
E. Indies
E. Indies

1816.

1792.

1779.

1690.

1767.
1804..

1792.

1812.

tm 50
tm 50
tm 50
tm 50

Tiliacece. Sp. 8—10.
jn.au Y.G Britain
jn.au Y.G Britain
au.s Y.G Britain
au.s Y.G Britain

woods. L CO
woods. L CO
woods. L CO
woods. L CO

Rhee. raal.I.t.SG

Bot. mag. 422
Rhee. mal.5. t.46

Sonn. it. 2. 1. 138

Fl. dan. 553
Eng. bot. 1705
Vent. diss. t.l.f2

7715 americana TV.

T. glabra Vent.
7716 pubescens TV.

/S leptophylla Vent.
7717 alba IV. S( K.

T. argentea Dec.
7718 heterophylla Vent.

1187. COR'CHORUS. TV.

ni9 olitorius TV.

7720 trilocularis TV.

7721 ae'stuans TV.

7722 acutangulus TV.

7723 capsularis TV.

7724 hirsutus TV.

7725 siliquosus TV.

1188. GRI'AS. TV.

7726 cauliflora TV.

broad-leaved ^
pubescent ^
thin-leaved 3f
white 5
various-leaved 5f

CORCHORUS.
bristly-leaved
three-celled
Hornbeam-lvd.
acute-angled St.

heart-leaved
woolly-capsul'd tt.

Germander-lv. £L

Anchovy-Pear.
stem-flowering ^ fr

tm 30 jn.jl Y.G N. Amor. 1752. L co Dend. brit. 134

20 jl.au Y.G N. Amer. 1726.

20 jl.au Y.G N. Amer. ...

30 jn.au Y.G Hungary 1767.

tm 30 jn.au Y.G

Tiliacece.

[m w
rm w
rm w

w
rcTi w
I I w

un

N. Amer. 1811.

Sp. 7—25.
India 1640.

Arabia 1790.
S. Amer. 1731.

E. Indies 1816.

E. Indies 1725.

S. Amer. 1752.

W. Indies 1732.

Guttiferis affinis. Sp. 1.

L CO Dend. brit. 135
L CO
L CO Dend. brit. 71

L CO Vent. diss. t. 5

2 jn.au Y
1 jl.au Y
2 jn.jl Y
3 jn.jl Y
1| jn.jl Y

1* jn.jl Y
3 jn.au R

Camer.hort.t.l2
Jac. vind.2. t.l73
Jac. vind. 1. 1. 85
Plu.phyt.t.41..f.l

Ru.am.5. t.78.f.l

Jac. vind. 3. t. 57
Jac. vind. 3. t. 59

W Jamaica 1768. C l.m Sl.hi.2.t.217.f.l,2

1189. CALOPHYL'LUM. TV. Calopiiyllum.
7727 Inophyllum TV. sweet-scented f fH tm 90
7728 Calaba TV. Calaba-tree $ tm 30

1190. MAMME'A. W.
7729 americana TV.

Mammee-Tree.
American i fr 60

Gutt/fercE.

... W

... W
Guttiferce.

... W

Sp. 2—9.
E. Indies 1793.

India 1780.

Sp. 1—3.
S. Amer. 1737.

C s.l Rhee.mal.4. t.38

C s.l Jac. amer. 1. 165

Ja. am. t.l82.f.82

7709

History., Use, Propagation, Culture,

1185. Grewia. So named by Linnaeus, in honor of Nehemiah Grew, M. D , F. R. S., famous for his work on
the Anatomy of Vegetables. The species are shrubs with elm-looking leaves, generally deciduous, and of
no great beavity. Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass in heat. Some of the kinds produce a sort of
berry which is esteemed by the natives of the country where they grow.

1186. Tilia. A name the meaning of which is unexplained. Tilleul, Fr., Linden, Ger., and TigUo, Ital.

The species are graceful trees with highly odoriferous flowers, all the soft parts abounding in mucilage.
T. intermedia is wild in Sweden, and will in some degree bear the smoke of London. It is a favorite

avenue tree in Holland and Germany, and at Evelyn's suggestions (Sylva) was a good deal employed in

this way in England. He describes some enormous lime trees in Switzerland, Germany, and Hungary, and
speaks of its esteem in these countries, and by the Romans. " It is a shameful negligence," he says, " that
we are no better provided of nurseries, for a tree so choice and universally acceptable :" for in his time they
sent into Holland and Flanders, to our excessive cost, whilst our own woods spontaneously produce
them, and though of somewhat a smaller leaf, yet altogether as good, apt to be civilized, and made more
florid.

Lime-tree wood is turned into light bowls and dishes, and into boxes for the apothecaries. With the twigs
they make baskets and cradles. Formerly the bark was used for writing tablets. Shoemakers make dressers
of the plank to cut leather on. The truncheons make a far better coal for gunpowder than that of alder
itself, and also scriblets for painters' first draughts. The wood is soft, light, and smooth, close grained, and
not subject to the worm. The most elegant use to which it is applied is for carving. Many of Gibbon's
beautiful works in lime-tree are dispersed about the kingdom in our churches and palaces ; as in the choir of
St. Paul's, the Duke of Devonshire's at Chatsworth. Trinity College Library at Cambridge, &c. Evelyn first

recommended him to King Charles II. The sap inspissated affords a quantity of sugar. Boutcher remarks,
that the timber is stronger and lighter than any sort of willow ; and makes a proper lining for rooms, and when
painted will last long.

In Lincolnshire, in the forest of Dean, and in various parts of the borders of South Wales they make
ropes of the bark. This, by maceration, separates into thin rough layers, and is used for making the mats
used by gardeners, and called in the north of Europe bast. They form a considerable part of the exports
from Russia. This quahty in the bark, and a great degree of viscidity in the whole tree, evince its acknow-
ledged affinity to the mallow tribe.
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7703 Leaves lane, ovate soft, Cal. very hairy, Pedunc. 3-flowered
7704 Leaves cordate ovate oblong crenated scabrous, Pedic. axillary 3-flowered, Fruit of 4 pieces
7705 Leaves ovate obi. acum. smooth nearly entire, Fl. terminal paiiicled

7706 Leaves roundish ovate blunt toothed smooth, Peduncles solitary 1-flowered
7707 Leaves ovate crenate rough on each side, Peduncles axillary 3-flowered
7708 Leaves ovate crenate rough thickish, Pedunc. 2-6-fl. axill. and term. Fruit pilose
7709 Leaves cordate roundish hoary beneath, Peduncles axillary about 4, longer than petiole
7710 Leaves cordate roundish smooth on each side, Peduncles shorter than petiole

* Petals naked.
7711 Lvs. cord. uneq. at base, Petioles and suckers hairy, Axill. of veins beneath beard. Fruit globose smooth
7712 Lvs. cord. acum. ser. smth. twice as long as stalks, Axill. of veins beard, ben. Fr. membr. obi. deform. 2-seed.
7713 Lvs. cord, round, acum. finely serr. smth. scarcely longer than stks. Ax. of veins ben. beard. Fr. round very
7714 Lvs. cord, round, acum. finely serr. a little downy ben. Fr. turb. woody with prominent ribs [thin & brittle

* * Petals ivith a scale at base.

1115 Lvs. deeply cord, abruptly acum. finely serrated coriaceous smooth. Pet. trunc. at end cren. Fruit ov. ribbed

7716 Lvs. trunc. at base subcord. oblique dent. serr. pubescent beneath. Pet. emarginate, Fruit globose smootii
/3 Leaves thin deeply and rarely cut

7717 Lvs. cord, subacum. unequal at base serrated snow-white beneath smooth above. Fruit round with 5 ribs

7718 Lvs. ov. downy beneath, at base either cordate or obliquely or equally truncate. Fruit round with 5 ribs

7719 Caps. obi. ventricose. Lowest serratures of leaves setaceous
7720 Caps. 3-celled 3-valved 3-cornered, Angles bifid scabrous, Leaves obi. Lowest serratures setaceous
7721 Caps. obi. 3-celled 3-valved 6-furrowed 6-.pointed, Leaves cordate. Lowest serratures setaceous
7722 Caps, prismatical cuneate acutangular 3-toothed, Lvs. ovate with about 1 seta at the base. Petioles hispid
7723 Caps, roundish depressed rugose. Lowest serratures of leaves setaceous
7724 Caps, roundish woolly. Leaves ovate obtuse downy equally serrated

7725 Caps, linear compressed 2-valved, Leaves lanceolate equally serrate

7726 Leaves 3 feet long obovate. Flowers growing out of the stem and old branches

7727 Leaves oval
7728 Leaves ovate obtuse »

7729 Leaves very blunt striated. Peduncles short. Berries 4-seeded

a7id Miscellaneous Particulars.

The honey made from the flowers of the lime tree is reckoned the finest in the world. Near Kowno in

Lithuania, there are large forests chiefly of this tree, and probably a distinct variety or species. The honey
produced in these forests sells at more than double the price of any other, and is used exclusively in medicine
and for mixing with liqueurs. {Encyc. of Agric. ; Poland and Hungary.)

1187. Corchorus. Ko^xo^os, the Greek name of a culinary vegetable, supposed to be the same as that noAv
known as C. olitorius. C. olitorius is sown in great plenty about Aleppo as a pot herb, the Jews boiling the
leaves to eat with their meat, whence in French it is called Mauve-dc-Juif. The other species are weeds.

1188. Grias. From y^xco, to eat. Tlie fruit is eaten in the West Indies under the name of the Anchovy
pear. The uprightness of the growth and the largeness of the leaves give this tree a very elegant appearance.
The fruit is about the size of an aliigator's egg, and much like it in shape, only a little more acute at one end,
and of a brown russet color. It is frequent in many parts of Jamaica, and grows generally in low moist
bottoms or shallow water, where the fruit is pickled and eaten in the same manner with the East Indian
mango, which it exactly resembles in taste. It grows in a loamy soil, and large cuttings, Sweet observes,
succeed best in the same soil under a hand-glass in heat.

1189. Calophyllum. From y.aXo;, beautiful, and ifvXXov, a leaf, on account of its large beautifully veined
leaves. C. Inophyllum [tg fibre, because the middle nerve of the leaf seems to ramify into a multitude of
fibres) is a very large tree, with leaves like a water lilly, snow-white fragrant flowers, and fruit like a walnut.
The trunk when wounded exudes a viscid yellowish juice, frequently hardening to a gum. It is common in
Malabar, in sandy soils, and bears fruit twice a year, in March and September, frequently to the age of three
hundred years. An oil is expressed from the nuts to burn in lamps, to assuage pains, and to make ointments.
The bark and gum is also used for medical purposes. In Java, &c. they plant this tree about their houses,
for the elegance of the shade and the sweetness of the flowers.

C. Calaba (the name among the Caribs) branches from the ground upwards, and is therefore well adapted
for tree hedges. It has a green fruit not unlike our cornelian cherry, which is eaten by the natives, and an
oil is expressed from it for lamps. Both species grow freely in a light loamy soil, and ripe cuttings are readily
struck in sand under a glass and plunged in heat. (Sweet.)

1190. Mammea. An alteration of its American name, Mmney. The name having some resemblance to the
I-atin word mammae a teat, Linnasus attributed the derivation to that word, on account of the large fleshy
pointed nature of its fruit. Abricot-sauvage, Fr. A handsome tree with a spreading elegant head, like tliose

H h 2
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1191. OCH'NA. W.
7730 obtusata Dec.
7731 atropurpurea Dec.

1192. ELiEOCAR'PUS.
7732 serratus W.
7733 cyaneus B. M.

OCHNA.
squarrose it or
purple-flower'd H

i | or

W. EL^iOCARPUa
saw-leaved ^ Q or
blue-fruited f i I or

E. reticulata Smith.

1193. ALAN'GIUM. J. Alangium.
7734 decapetalum W. Sage-leaved

1194. MENTZE'LIA. W. MexXTZELIA.
7735 aspera W. rough O or

7736 oligosperma Niitt. few-seeded £ lAJ or

1195. LAGEKSTROE'MIA. W. Lagerstrcemia.
7737 'mdica W. Indian *kO or

7738 Kegina? W. oblong-leaved * or

1196. .ffi'GLE. Correa. Bengal-Quince.
7739 Marmelos H. K. thorny « fr

OchnacecB.
4 jl.au Y
4 ... Pu

ElcBocarpece.
20 ... W
10 jn.au W

Sp. 2—11.
E. Indies 1790.

C. G. H. 1816.

Bp. 2—10.
E.Indies 1774.

N. Holl. 1803.

1197. CISTUS. J.

7740 ladan'iferus W.
planijolius

7741 monspeliensis W.
7742 laxus W. en.

7743 hirsutus W. en.

7744vill6sus W.
7745 populifoHus W.
7746 Corboriensis P. S.

7747 undulatus Dun.
7748 vaginatus W.
7749 crispus W.
7750 salvifoUus W.
7751 laurifolius W.
7752 heterophyllus P. 5.

7753 incanus JV.

7754 purpureas P. S.

7755 creticus W.
7756albidus W.
7757 Ledon IV.

RocK-RosE.
Gum-Cist us <t

Flat-leav.-Gum *
Montpelier
waved-leaved *
hairy
villous *
Poplar-leaved ik

small Poplar-lv.

wavy
oblong-leaved
curled-leaved
Sage-leaved
Laurel-leaved :

various-leaved ;

hoary
purple
Cretan
white-leaved
many-fl.-Gum ;

7730

MyrtacecE. Sp. 1

—

1.

t or 10 ... Pa.pu E. Indies 1779.

Looser. Sp. 2—3.
3 jl.au Y America 1733.

2 my.jn Y Louisiana 1812.

Salicarijs. Sp. 2

—

T.

6 au.o Pu E. Indies 1759.

12 ... R E. Indies 1792.

AurantiacecE. Sp. 1—2.
6 ... E. Indies l'^59.

Cistinecc. Sp.

4 jn.jl W
4 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 my.jn
1| my.jn

C I.p Roxb. cor 1. 1.89

C I.p Plu.al.263. f.1,2

C p.l Burm. zeyl. t.40

C p.l Bot. mag. 1737

C p.l Rhee.mal.4. t.l7

S CO Plum. ic. 174. fl
D s.l Bot. mag. 1760

C s.l Bot. mag. 405
C p.l Roxb. cor. 1. 1.65

C 1 Rox.cor.2. t.l43

Bot. mag. 112

Jacq. coll. 2. t. 8

Duha.arb.l. t.64

Cav. ic. 3. f. 215

Bot. reg. 225
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 174
Jac. col. 2. t. 8
Clus. 1. p. 78. f. 1

Desf. atl. 1. t.l04

Bot. mag. 43
Bot. reg. 408
Jac. ic. 1. t. 95
Park, theat. f. 1

Duha.arb.l.t.66

7734

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of Magnolia grandiflora, and odoriferous white flowers on peduncles. The fruit is roundish, with a leathery
rind, inclosing one thinner, containing a firm bright yellow pulp, having a pleasant singular taste, and a sweet
aromatic smell ; but the skin and seeds are very bitter and resinous. It is eaten raw alone, or cut in slices

with wine or sugar, or preserved in sugar. In Martinico they distil the floWers with spirit, and make a liquor
which they call Eau Creole.

Some horticulturists are now attempting its culture in our stoves as a fruit tree. It grows freely in sandy
loam, and ripened cuttings, with the leaves not shortened, root in sand mider a hand-glass in heat. (Sweet.)

1191. Ochna. The Greek name of the wild pear tree, to which the genus so distinguished by Linnseus
has no kind of resemblance. The species are pretty free- flowering plants, with shining serrated leaves, and
long racemes of beautiful yellow flowers. They grow freely in loam and peat, and cuttings root readily in

sand under a hand-glass.

1192. ElcBocarpus. From tXa-ia,, the olive, and xK^Tsfe?, fruit, in allusion to the shape of its fruit. The
stones cleaned from the pulp, and set in gold, are formed into necklaces. The species thrive in loam and peat,
and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1193. Alangium. So denominated by Lamarck, from a slight alteration of one of its Malabar names, Alangi,
It grows in light sandy soil, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass in moist heat. (Sweet.)

1194. Mentzelia. Named after Christian Mentzel, a Prussian, physician to the Elector of Brandenburg ; he
died in 1701. Curious plants related to Loasa.

1195. Lagerstrcemia. So named by Linnaeus from Magnus Lagerstroem, of Gottenburgh, director of the
Swedish East India Company, who procured many curiosities from China, and gave them to the pubhc. L.
reginas is a very handsome shrub : the flowers are in panicles, a span long, pale rose-colored in the morning,
growing deeper through the day, and becoming purple in the evening. According to Sweet, this species

is rather difficult to preserve through the winter ; it requires a good heat, and but little water in winter

;

if it happens to have too much wet, it is a great chance if it survives : in summer it grows very fast, and
requires plenty of room and water. Cuttings of both kinds root readily in sand, under a hand-glass. (Bot.

Cult. 73.)

1196. Mgle. KiyX-n was one of the Hesperides. Correa de Serra named the genus Mgle from the fruit

having some resemblance to the orange. Sweet observes, that this plant likes a rich loamy soil. The wood
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7730 Stigma capitate, Petals 8-10, Leaves obovate very blunt serrated

7731 Flowers solitary, Leaves ovate acutely toothed, Sepals ovate

7752 Leaves lanceolate ellipt. serrated. Racemes axillary

7733 Leaves obi. lane, serrated netted. Racemes axillary clustered, Drupes blue

7734 Petals 10, Branches spiny

7735 Stem branched. Peduncles axillary. Petals crenate obtuse

7736 Stem branched. Peduncles axillary solitary. Petals acuminate. Fruit reflexed

7737 Petals crisp. Panicle terminal. Leaves roundish ovate acute smooth

7738 Petals wavy, Panicle terminal. Leaves oblong smooth

7739 Middle leaflet stalked, Fruit with 12 cells

7740 Leaves subsessile connate at base lin. lane, smooth above downy beneath, Caps. lO-ce

7741 Leaves lin. lane, sessile 3-nerved villous on each side, Pedunc. cymose l-sided

7742 Leaves on short stalks ovate lanceolate acum. wavy at edge : the upper hairy. Cymes hirsute

7743 Lvs. sessile obi. obt. hirsute, Pedunc. short 1-fl. or cymose, Caps, small in a large hairy pyramidal calyx

7744 Leaves roundish ovate rugose tomentose hairy stalked, Pedunc. 1-fl. 1-3 together, Calyx villous

7745 Leaves .stalked cordate acuminate smooth, Fl. cymose, Pedunc. with long bnictes

7746 Leaves stalked cordate ovate acuminate frmged at edge rugose and a little ghitmoua on each side

7747 Leaves sessile linear oblong acute wavy at edge 3-nerved at base, Sepals villous witli long points

7748 Lvs. lane, acute 3-nerv. hairy reticul. beneath stalked. Stalks sheathing the stem with their connate bases

7749 Leaves sessile linear lanceolate waved crisp 3-nerved rugose pubescent, Fl. sessile umbelled

77.50 Leaves stalked ovate blunt rugose downy beneath, Pedunc. long hoary 1-flowered

7751 Leaves stalked ovate lane. 3-nerved smooth above downy beneath. Petioles dilated and united at base

77.52 Lvs. ovate lane, on short stalks sheathing at base revolute at edge, Pedunc. hirsute leafy 1-flowered

7753 Leaves spatulate toment. rugose 3-nerved sessile subconnate : the upper narrower, Pedunc. 1-flowered

7754 Leaves obi. lane, acuminate at each end rugose, Stalks short hairy sheathing, Pedunc. short 1-2-3

7755 Leaves spatulate ovate downy hairy narrowed into a short stalk wavy at edge, Pedunc. short 1-flowered

7756 Leaves sessile obi. ellipt. hoary downy about 3-nerved, Fl. 3-8 in terminal umbels, Outer sepals largest

7757 Lvs. conn, obi. lane. nerv. above smooth and shin, beneath silky, Fl. in corymb, cymes, Fed. and cal.vill.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

requires to be ripened before the cuttings are taken off ; then to be planted in a pot of sand without shorten,
ing the leaves, and to be plunged under a hand-glass in heat.

1197. Cistus. Kia-Tog, in Greek ; derived from zi^v, a box, or capsule. The capsules of the genus are
remarkable. All these words have been formed from the Anglo Saxon, ci/st, which signifies a hollow vessel.

The species are for the most part shewy and free-flowering plants; the colors brilliant, and the petals very
fugacious. In gardens they are rather difficult to keep in a neat shape, getting naked below, and often.dying
wholly or in part during severe winters. They succeed best in glass cases, which can be entirely removed in

summer, or in a dry soil under a warm wall.

C. villosus has a strong woody stem, the flowers are produced at the ends of the branches, four or five

together, almost in form of an umbel, but it rarely happens that more than one is open at ihe same time. The
petals are large, purple, and spread open like a rose

;
they are but of short duration, generally falling off the

same day they expand ; but there is a succession of fresh flowers every day for a considerable time in May
and June

;
generally again in September and October, if the autumn be favorable, and even in the winter if

the plants be protected from frosts.

C. ledon and ladaniferus produce the gum ladanum, but not in such quantities as C. creticus. The resin,
which is secreted from the leaves and other parts of the shrub, is scraped off by means of a kind or
rake, to which numerous leathern thongs are appended instead of teeth. This instrument being drawn
backwards and forwards over the plant from time to time, collects the resin. The chief iise of this gum in
modern practice is in fumigations, its fragrant smell having made it a constant ingredient in such prepar-
ations. C. ladaniferus is the most popular .<pecies for warm situations in ornamental scenery.
" Most of the species," Sweet observes, " will survive through the winter in the open air, if the weather

be not too severe ; but it is safest to keep some of all the kinds in pots, that they may be sheltered from severe
frosts ; and they can be turned out in the borders in spring, when they will thrive and flower well. They
will succeed in any common soil, or a mixture of loam and peat will suit them very well. They may be
increased by layers ; or young cuttings, as soon as ripened, taken off at a joint, and planted under a hand-

Cw/'l^^
root readily: they may be also raised from seeds, which are produced in abundance." {Bot.

H h .3
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A or
Al or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

I I
or

_( or
lor

119R. HELIAN'THEMUM. J. Sun-Rose.
7758 Libanotis W. Rosemary-lvd. si.

,

7759 umbellatum P. S umbel-flower'd ts.

7760 scabrosum P. S. rough tt.

,

7761 algarvense Dun. Algarvine n.
,

7762 formosum Dun. beautiful H.

,

7763 atriplicifolium P. S. Orach e-leaved tt.

,

7764 haUmifolium P. S. Sea-Pursl.-lvd. tt.

,

7765 canadense P. S. Canadian
7766 Tuberaria P. S. Plantain-leav'd;^
7767 guttatum P. S. spotted-flower.

7768 ledifohum P. S. Ledum-leaved
7769 segyptSacum P. S. Egyptian
7770 sahcifolium P. S. Willow-leaved
7771 punctatum P. S. punctated
7772 canariense P. S. Canary
7773 Fumana P. S. Heath-leaved tt.

7774 Ise'vipes P. S. cluster-leaved tt.

7775 Barrelieri Tenore Barrelier's tt. (or

7776 glutinosum P. S. clammy tt-
| or

7777 origanifolium P. S. Marjoram-lvd. ti.
| or

7778 oelandicum P. S. smooth-leaved fU or

7779 italicum P. S. Italian ts.
| or

7780 canum W. en. hoary
| or

7781 marifolium P. S. Marum-leaved or
7782 squamatum P. S. scaly tt. | or
7783 glaucum P. S. glaucous-leav'd tt. or

7784 tomentosum Smith, tomentose )U, or

7785 serpyllifolium P. S. WildThyme-lv.JL. or

7786 vulgare P. S. common-dwarf !L, or

Bflore plena double-flowered fU or

7787 nuramularium P. S. Moneyv/ort-lv. fU or

7788 surrejanum P. S. dotted-leaved JU. or

7789 sampsucifoliumCrty. bristly-stalked !U or

7790 elongatum P. S. long-peduncled id- ) or

7791 serratum P. S. saw-petalled O or
7792 hh-tum P. S. bristly-calyxed tt.

| or

7793 pulverulentum P.S. powdered fU or

7794 aureum P. S. golden *~ or

7795 thymifolium P. S. Thyme-leaved fU | or
77961avandulcBf61iumP.S.Lavender-leav. tt.

| or

7797 angustifolium P. S. narrow-leaved !l~ or

7798 mutabile P. S. changeable tt. or

7799 polifolium P. S. white-mount. a~ or

7800 appenninum P. S. Apennine tt- or

7801 pilosum P. S. hairy tt.
| or

7802 grandiflorum P. S. large-flowered 9^ or

7803 roseum P. S. Rose-colored fL. or

7804 croceum P. S. SaflTron-colored fU or

7805 sulph ureum W.en. Sulphur-color'dJU or

CistinecB. Sp.

1 jn
2 jn.au
3 jn.jl

3 jl.au

3 my.jl

6 jn.jl

4 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

i jn.jl

i jn.jl

i jn.jl

4 jn.au

i jn.jl

11 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1| jn.au
1 jn.au
2 my.s
2 jn.jl

f jn.jl

2 jl.s

f jn.jl

1 my.jn
2 jn.jl

2 jn.au

f jl.au
i my.s
i my.s

I my.s
ijn.au

1 jl.o

i jn.jl

2 jl

i jn.jl

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

f jn.au

I jn.jl

2 jn.jl

f jn.jl

f jn.jl

i my.jl
2 jn.au

1| jn.au
1 Jn.jl

I jn.au

f jn.au

f jn.jl

YW
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
YW
Y
YW
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
YW
Y
Y
YW
Y
Y
Y
Y
R.YWWW
Y
Pk
Y
P.Y

48—124.
Spain 1752.

S. Europe 1731.

Italy 1775.

Portugal 1800.

Portugal 1780.

Spain 1656.

Spain 1656.

N. Amer. 1799.

S. Europe 1752.

England san.pa. D
England san.pa. S
Egvpt 1764. S
S. Europe 1759. S
S. France 1816. S
Canaries 1790.

France 1752.

France 1690.
Italy 1820.

S. Europe 1790.

Spain 1795.

Germany 1816.

Italy 1799.

S. Europe 1772.

Britain al.roc,

Spain 1815.

Spain 1815.

Scotland scalp.
Austria 1731.

Britain gra.ban. C
C

Spain 1752.

England ch.hil.

France
Spain 1800.

Spain 1804.

Spain 1759.
France
Montpelier ...

Spain 1658.

Levant 1739.

1800.

France 1795.

England downs.
Italy 1731.

S. Europe 1731.

Italy 1800.

S. Europe ...

Spain
Spain 1815.

Barr. ic. 204

Bot. mag. 627
Bot. mag. 264
Barr. ic. 292
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 138

Cav. ic. 1. t. 67
Eng. bot. 544
Eng. bot. 2414
Jac. obs. 3. t. 68
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 144

Jac. ic. 1. t. 97
Jac. aust.3. t.252
Bot. m-ag. 1782
Bot. mag. 2371
Cav.ic.2.t.l45.f.2

Cav. ic. 3. t. 262
Jac. aust. t. 399
Barr. rar. t. 366
Al.ped.2. t.45.f.3

Eng. bot. 396
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 139
Cav. ic. 2. t. 261
Eng. bot. 2208

Eng. bot. 1321

Cav. ic. 2. t. 142
Eng. bot. 2207
Bot. mag. 1803

Cav.ic.2.t.l75.f.l

Barrel, rar. t.488

Barrel ic. 444
Jac. ic. 1. t. 96
Jac. hort. 3. t. 53
Jac. ic. 1. t. 99
Eng. bot. 1322
Tabern. ic. 1062
Al.pe.2.t.45.f.l,2

Scop. cam. t. 25
Jac. hort. 3. t.65

Desf.atl. 2. t.llO

1199. BAUE'RA. H. K.
7806 rubisfolia H. K.

Bauera.
Madder-leaved

!

DIGYNIA.
Cunoniacea.

If jl.d Pk
Sp. 1.

N. S. W. 1793. C s.p Bot. mag. 715

1200. FOTHERGIL'LA. IV. Fothergilla.
7807 alnifolia W. obtuse-leaved 31

7808 major B. M. large-leaved 3^

7809 Gardeni Jac. acute-leaved
7810 serotina B. M. green-leaved

Hamamelidece. Sp. 4.

4 ap.jn W N. Amer. 1765.
4 my.jn W N. Amer. 1765.

4 my.jn W N. Amer. 1765.

4 au W N. Amer. 1765.

s.p Bot. mag. 1341
s.p Bot. mag. 1342
s.p Jac. ic. 1. 1. 100
s.p

7767 7774 ^\ 7777

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1198. Helianthemum. From vtXio;, the sun, and «»3-(9?, flower, in allusion to the bright golden radiance of
the blossoms. This is a shewy free-flowering genus of little trailing plants, mostly ligneous, and well adapted
for rock-work. A number of them answer best kept in pots, and sheltered by frames during winter ; but
some are quite hardy, and none are more ornamental than the H. vulgare, and its varieties with orange,
yellow, straw-colored, red, and double flowers. It is one of the handsomest plants in cultivation for rock-

work. All the species are of easy culture in light soil, and cuttings root freely under a hand-glass.

1199. Bauera. Named after Francis and Ferdinand Bauer, German botanical draughtsmen of the highest
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7758 Stem nearly smooth, Lvs. sess, lin. revol. at edge brownish green above hoary beneath, Fl. sol. Sep. shining

7759 Young shoots vise, with downy hairs, Lvs. sess. lin, obi. viscid dov^ny beneath, Fl. in term. umb. Sep. villous

7760 Branches hairy rough hoary, Lvs. sess. atten. at base green above ash-colored beneath, Ped. shorter than
7761 Leaves sessile hoary ovate-lanc. Pedunc. panic, hairy. Sepals 3 acute hairy [leaves, Cal. hairy
7762 Branches villous, I>eaves obov. lane, hoary, Pedunc. and cal. villous, Sepals 3
7763 Branches white with scales. Leaves broad ovate blunt wavy at base silvery on each side, Cal. hairy
7764 Branches white with scales upwards, Lvs. stalked ovate-obl. Pedunc. long brached panicl. Sepals 5 scaly
7765 Branches hairy, Lvs. obi. lane, acute hairy pale beneath, Pedunc. hairy 1-fl. Capsule shorter than calyx
7766 Stems nearly simple. Radical leaves stalked ov. obi. 3-nerved hairy, Ped". panic, few, Cal. smooth shining
7767 Stem hairy. Leaves sess. obi. lin. 3-nerved villous, Racemes lax without bractes, Ped. filiform naked
7768 Stem nearly smooth, Lvs. obi. ellipt. toothl. Fl. opp. with stipules, Ped. erect smooth shorter than calyx
7769 Lvs. on short stalks lin. obi. narr. rev. at edge, Stip. lin. subulate, Pedunc. filif. pubescent. Calyx inflated
7770 Branches hairy. Leaves obov. obi. acute toothletted, Stip. lin. obi. Pedunc. and cal. hairy
7771 Leaves obi. 3-5-nerved rough with short stellate hairs, Racemes long pubescent cinereous few-flowered
7772 Branches hoary, Leaves stalked opp. and alternate blunt glauc. Stipules subulate, Raceme term, erect
7773 Stem tortuose. Leaves altern. lin. rough at edge subinvolute, Pedunc. sol, 1-fl. Caps naked
7774 Leaves setaceous glaucous nearly smooth, Stip. filiform long, Pedunc. racemose. Calyx hairy
7775 Branches villous. Leaves lin. obi. pubesc. Stip. lin. subul. mucron. erect, Pedunc. racemose glutinous
7776 Branches villous glutinous. Leaves lin. vill. glut, ash-colored, Stipules long lax, Pedunc. and cal. villous
7777 Leaves stalked ovate hairy on each side. Racemes short term. Pet. scarcely larger than calyx
7778 Leaves lane, ellipt. blunt green on each side. Racemes simple few-fl. Cal. subglobose ovate
7779 Branches simple long. Leaves pilose hispid : lower ovate; upper lane. Racemes simple hairy hoary
7780 Leaves oblong hairy green above hoary beneath. Racemes simple, Pedic. and cal. hoary
7781 Leaves without stipules stalked ovate cordate. Racemes simple solitary few-flowered terminal
7782 Branches silvery with scales. Leaves stalked obi. blunt silvery with small stipules, Cal. scaly
7783 Branches ascend, hoary. Leaves downy glaucous : the lower round

;
upper ellipt. Stip. and bractes green

7784 Leaves lane, ovate hoary beneath green above. Calyx furrowed with elevated hairy nerves
7785 Leaves obi. ellipt. hoary beneath deep green shining above. Calyx hoary : its nerves with a few hairs
7786 Leaves scarcely revol. at edge hoary beneath, green and hairy above : lower round

; upper obi. Rac. lax

7787 Lower leaves round : upper obi. lin. hairy green beneath. Racemes and calyxes hairy
7788 Leaves obov. obi. somewhat hairy. Racemes few-fl. term. Pet. narrow lanceolate
7789 Leaves ovate-obl. keeled sessile, Peduncles long branched panicled. Stipules O
7790 Stipules O, Leaves lane, hoary hairy beneath, Pedunc. long 2-leaved and racemose. Calyxes hairy
7791 Leaves opp lane. 3-nerved hairy viscid. Radical obovate, Racemes without bractes, Petals serrated
7792 Leaves obovate obi. revolute at edge downy hairy hoary beneath, Calxes very hirsute white
7793 Leaves obi. linear glaucous above hoary beneath, Cal. hoary minutely pubescent, Branches hoary
7794 Leaves lin. obi. revolute at edge hoary on each side. Calyxes very hirsute white
7795 Leaves lin. very short pubescent opp. Stip. mucronate erect, Pedunc. villous few-flowered
7796 Leaves oblong lin. revolute at edge the younger hoary on each side, Calyxes glaucous. Sepals ciliated
7797 Leaves short stalked lin. oblong hispid above, Racemes lax, Calyx with deciduous hairs
7798 Leaves flat ovate obi. acute smooth above beneath finely downy, Cal. striated smoothish
7799 Leaves obi. ovate obt. flat beneath hoary above smooth green, Cal. striated smooth shining
7800 Leaves stalked obi. lin. downy beneath glaucous above, Cal. shortly hairy striated glaucous obtuse
7801 Leaves linear hoary on each side setose at end. Stipules subulate, Cal. hairy nerved striated
7802 Upper leaves flat obi. hairy. Stipules ciliated longer than stalk, Fl. large. Calyxes hairy
7803 Leaves ovate lane, a little downy on each side, Stipules linear, Ped. and cal. pilose hirsute
7804 Leaves downy hoary beneath glaucous above revolute at edge. Calyxes yellowish glaucous
7805 Leaves narrow lane, flat with stellate pubescence on each side, Raceme terminal few-flowered

DIGYNIA.
7806 The only species

7807 Leaves cuneate obovate upwards crenate toothed
7808 Leaves ovate-oblong cordate at base, upwards crenate toothed
7809 Leaves ovate acute nearly entire
7810 Leaves oblong acute crenate-toothed upwards, green beneath

'7787 7788

7804
and Miscellaneous Particulars.

celebrity. Nothing comparable to their works has ever appeared from any other hand The species is ahardy free-flowering plant, of easy culture in sandy loam and peat, and cuttings root in the same soil under

1200. FothcrgiUa.
,„,,„^^, o ... ..v...,^.j^w,, M. p., an eminent physician and patron of botany,
Li?.,.*: .^.^''^.u^.'-'l

^ the most curious plants ni his garden near London. The species are dwarf

In memory of John Fothergi
riety of the most curious pla , „ ^„..v>^,.

deciduous shrubs, of easy culture in light soil or peat, and generally increased by layers

H
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1201. CURATEL'LA.
7811 americ^na W.

1202. P^O'NIA. W.
7812 Moutan H. K.

a, papaverdcea
/3 Banksice
•y rosea

7813albifi6ra Pall.

/3 tatdrica

y sibirlca

I ruMscens
i uniflora

C WIdtleji

r Hurnei
3-frdgrans

7814 daurica H. K.
7815 coralUna W.
7816 officinalis W.

(3 rosea
•y bldnda
§ rUbra
£ carnescens

i albicans

VI lobdta Dec.
7817 peregnna H. K.

/3 cmnpdeta
y Greiullii

7818 cretica Lindl.
7819 paradoxa And.

(3Jimbridta
7820 mollis And.
7Bil arietina And.
78'22 decora And.

et Palldsii
jS eldtior

7823humilis W.
7824anoinala W.

lac'iniata Pall, ro!

7825 hybrida W.
7826 tenuifolia W.

W. CURATELLA,
American

P^ONV.
Chinese tree ^
Poppy.flowered 31

common Si

Rose-colored ^
eatable-rooted %
Tartarian %
Siberian %
blush-colored %
single-flowered %
double-white %
double-crimson %
Rose-scented %
Daurian ^j^

entire-leaved %
common %
Rose-colored jfi,

blush t.

double-red jfi

flesh-colored %
whitish %
lobed t
Turkish %
cotnpact %
Greville's %
early pink

^j^

paradoxical %
double-fringed %
soft %
Anderson's %
comely %
Pnllas's t
tall %

.
dwaif t
jagged-leaved

;f;

s. 2. t. 85.

mule %
fine-leaveil %

^or
or
or
or
or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Dilleniacece.

... VV
0. 1—2,

or

2
2
3

11 my.
2 my.
2 my,
2 my.
2 my.
2 my

I Pu
I W
1 Pu
1 Pk
n W
n W
n W
n Pk
n W
n W
n R
n R
n Pu
n R
n R
n R
n Pk
n R
n W
n W
n R
n D.Pu Levant
n Pu
n Pu
n Pk
n Pu
n Pu
n Pu
n Pu
n Pu
n Pu
n Pu

Pu

S Amer ... L •P Aub. gui.l. t.232

B. Sp. 15-—17.

China 1789. C p.l

China 1789. C p.l Bot. cab. 547
China 1789. C p.l Bot. mag. 1154
China •*• C p.l

Siberia 1784. R s.l

Siberia ... R s.l

Siberia R s.l

Siberia 1784. R s.1 Bot. reg. 42
Siberia R s.l

China 1784. R s.l Bot. rep. 612
China 1784. R s.l Bot. mag. 1768
China 1784. R S.1 Hort. trans, c. ic

Siberia 1790. R s.l Bot. mag. 1441
England R s.l Eng. bot. 1513
Switzerl. 1548. R S.I Bot. mag. 1784

1629.

Candia
Levant

my.jn Pk
Spain
Siberia

1633.

1788.

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R S.I

R S.l

R s.l

R S.l

R S.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.1

R s.1

R
R
R
R s.1

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

Bot. mag. 1050

Bot. reg. 819

Sweet fl. gard.l9

Bot. mag. 1422
Bot. mag. 1754

2 my.jn R Siberia
3 my.jn R Siberia

1788. R s.l Pall. ross. 2. t.

1765. R s.l Bot. mag. 926

TRIGYNIA.
1203. HIBBER'TIA. H.
7827 volubilis B. Rep.
7828 grossulariaefolia Sa/.

7829dentata R.Br.

1204. DELPHI'NIUM.
7830 chinense Fisch.

7831 amb'iguum W.
7832 consolida W.
7833 cuneatum Stev.

7834 Ajacis W.
7835 aconiti W.
7836 peregrinum W.

.D. junceum Dec.
7837 grandiflorum W.

y flore-pleno

7812

K. HiBBERTIA.
twining ^
Gooseberry-lvd
toothed $_

W. Larkspur.
Chinese ^
doubtful
field

wedge-shaped
Rocket
Aconite-like ^
broad-lvd.-ann.

great-flowered
double-flowered ^
7812/3

1 I
or

I I
or

A or

O or

O or

A or

O or

O or

O or

Dilleniacece. Sp. 3—19.
my.o Y N. S. W. 1790.

mr.au Y N. HoU. 1803.

... Y N. Holl. 1816.

Ranunculacece. Sp. 26—53.
s.o Pu Tartary 1819.

jl.au B Barbary 1759.

jn.jl B England san.fi.

B Siberia 1816.

Pk Switzerl. 1.573.

Pu Levant 1801.

B Italy 1629.

lijn.s D.B Siberia 1741. D p.l Bot. mag. 1686
2 jn.s D.B D p.l

7813

L-

4 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

C s.p Bot. rep. 126
C s.p Bot. mag. 1218
C s.p Bot. reg. 282

S p.l Bot. cab. 71
S p.l

S r.m Eng. bot. 1839
D CO Bot. reg. 327
S r.m
S p.l Vahl. .sym.l.t.l3

S p.l Al. ped.2.t.25.f.3

'78171 m H 7818^^^^^ 7815 •

History^ Use, Propagation, Culture,

1201. Curatella. From curatus, worked ; a name given by Aublet to the genus, because the leaves, which
have a rough surface, are used in Guyana for polishing bows, sabres, and other weapons. A small tree with
rough leaves, which grows well in sandy loam

;
cuttings root in sand under a glass.

1202. Paronia. The physician Pzeon was the first to use this in medicine. The Greek legend adds, that he
used it to cure Pluto of a wound inflicted by Hercules. The species are magnificent flowering plants,

especially P. officinalis and moutan, with their numerous varieties. P. moutan and its different varieties are

hardy enough to bear our winters in the open air ; but they do not flower in such perfection as when planted

out in a conservatory, or in a pit where they may be protected from the severe frost under glass : they will

thrive well in any rich light soil ; and ripened cuttings, slipped off, and planted in the ground, in a shady

place, without cover, will root freely. {Bot. Cult. 234.)

P. edulis has a more slender stem than the common Pajony. The Daurians and Mongols boil the root in
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7811 Leaves ovate siibrepand toothletted rough

7812 Segments of leaves ovate obi. glaucous beneath

7813 Capsules smooth recurved, Segm. of leaves smooth shining 3-parted with ovate lanceolate lobes

7814 Capsules downy erect, Segm. of leaves glaucous beneath smooth somewhat lobed with blunt obovate lobes
7815 Capsules downy, Segm. of leaves ovate entire smooth
7816 Capsules downy nearly straight. Segments of leaves unequally cut smooth. Lobes ovate-lanceolate

7817 Caps, downy erect, Segm. of leaves 3-parted cut and entire ovate-lanc. flat hairy beneath

7818 Leaves somewhat shining blistered coriaceous glaucous and downy beneath, Ovaries woolly spreading
7819 Caps, downy straight, Segm. of leaves many-parted blunt somewhat wavy glaucous beneath hairy

7820 Caps, downy straight, Segm. of leaves oval-lanc. flat lobed imbricated beneath caasious hairy
7821 Caps, downy arcuate spreading, Segm. of Ivs. 3-lobed and pinnatifid decurrent ovate-obl. flat hairy beneath
7822 Caps, pubescent spreading, Segm. of leaves 3-parted oblong blunt hairy beneath

7823 Caps, somewhat pilose nearly erect, Segm. of leaves 3-5-parted villous beneath, Lobes obi. entire

7824 Caps. 5 smooth depressed blunt, Segm. of leaves smooth pinnated. Lobes lane, acuminate

7825 Caps, pubescent. Segments of leaves smooth many-parted, Lobes linear

7826 Caps, downy spreading, Segm. ofleaves smooth many parted. Lobes linear

7827 Leaves obovate lane, nearly entire mucronate pubescent beneath, Flowers sessile. Stem twining
7828 Leaves roundish crenate toothed, Fl. stalked opp. to the leaves, Stems procumbent
7829 Leaves obi. acum. smooth with awned serratures, Fl. stalked trigynous

7830 Like D. grandiflorum, from which it differs in having a more rigid stem, and a later time for flowering
7831 Stem erect velvety, Lvs. 3-5-part. Lobes pinnatifid. Racemes lax. Spur straight pubesc. shorter than cal.

7832 Stem suberect smth. with spread, branches, Fls. few loosely racem. Ped. long, than bractes. Caps, smooth
7833 Petioles not dilated at base, Lvs. cun. at base5-7-lob. Lobes cut acute, Raceme lax branch. Calyxes smooth
7834 Stem erect smoothish nearly simple. Branches much covered with fls. Ped. length of bractes. Caps, pubesc.
7835 Stem erect branch, subpub. Lvs. pedate multifid, Ped. very long. Spur incurv. at end lioriz. divid. upwards
7836 Stem erect much branch. Lvs. smooth rigid : low. multifid, Branc. and bractes lin. ent. Rac. lax. Pet. stalk.

7837 Leaves palmate many-parted. Lobes linear distant, Pedicels longer than bract, Pet. shorter than calyx

and Misccllatieous Particulars.

their broth, and grind the seeds and put them into their tea. P. officinalis was by old authors said to be of
two sorts, male and female, the flowers of the former being smaller and lighter colored than those of the
latter. These distinctions, however, were not indicative of sexual diffference, the pjeony being hermaphro-
dite, but merely of stronger and weaker growing varieties, according to the practice of the age. Now they
are laid aside, the varieties reduced to seven or eight, of which a full account is given in the Horticultural
Transactions (vol. ii. 273.). Of these, the double red, the most common, when introduced at Antwerp about
the end of the sixteenth century, sold for twelve crowns a root. A useful account of the species and varieties
"^s been published by Messrs. Anderson aad Sabine, in the transactions of the Linnean Society.

1203. HMihertia. Named after George Hibbert, Esq. who was once a distinguished English collector of
Pi^"^- Twining or trailing plants of New Holland, with bright yellow flowers.

1204. Dclphiruum. From likt^iv, a dolphin, on account of the resemblance between the nectary of the

TRIGYNIA.
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7838 cheilanthum Fisch.

7839 intermedium W.
7840 elatum W.

montanum Dec.
7841 revolutum Besf.
7842 hybridum W.

hirsutum P. S.

7843 mesoleucum Link.
7844 exaltatum W.
7845 azureum Ph.
7846 dictyocarpum Dec.
7847 tricorne Ph.
7848 urceolatum W.
7849 flexuosum Bieb.
7850 ochroleucum Stev.

7851 laxifloriim Dec.
7852 pun'iceum W.
ISdo staphisagria W. en.

7854 pictum IV. en.

7855 Kequienii Dec.

1205. ACONFTUM. W,
7856 paniculatum Lam.
ISol ochroleucum W.
7858 lycoctonum W.
7859 japonicum W.
786U variegatum TV.

7861 An'thora
7862 pyrenaicum W.
7863 versicolor Stev.

7864 septentrionale ^f.

7865 album W.
7866 cam'marum

rostratmn Bernh-
7867 tortuosum W. en.

7868 neomontanum W.
7869 speciosum Otto.

1870 barbatum P. S.

7871 biflorum Fisch.

7872 Napellus W.
7873 taiiricum fF.

7874 vol(ibile IV.

7875 uncinatum

Doroninsk A or
palmated Bee A or
common Bee A or

revolute
hairy

A or

:^ A or

white-eyed
American
azure ^
netted-capsuled^
three-horned ^
hollow-leaved
wavy ^
pale-yellow
loose-flowered
scarlet-flowered
Stavesacre
panicled
Requien's ^
Wolf's-Bane.

panicled
pale-white
great-yellow
Japan
variegated ]^
wholesome ^
Pyrenean -S^

many-colored
northern
white
rostrate ^

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

O) or

Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A or

A or

or

twisting
mountain
shewy
hairy
two-flowered
Monk's-hood
Taurian
twining
American

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A pr

A or

A or

A or

2 jn D.B Siberia 1819. D p.l Bot. reg. 473
8 jl B Silesia 1710. D p.l Mill. ic. 1. 119
6 jn.s B Siberia 1597. D p.l Sch. han,2. t.l45

6 jn.s P.B D p.l

3 jn.s B Siberia 1794. D p.l

3 jn.jl B.Y 1822. D p.l

3 jl.au B N. Amer. 1758. D p.l Mill. ic. t.250. f.2

6 jl.au L.B Carolina 180.5. D p.l

4 jn.jl B Siberia 1817. D p.l

fjl.au B N. Amer. 1806. D p.l Bot. cab. 306
2 jl.au B 1801. D p.l Bot. mag. 1791
2 jl.au B Caucasus 1820. D p.l

2 jn.jl W Iberia 1823. D p.l

3 jn.jl B Siberia ... D p.l

4 jl R Siberia 1785. D p.l

2 ap.au L.B S. Europe 1596. S s.p

IJ ap.au L.B S. Europe 1816. S s.p
4 my.jn L.B Majorca 1824. S co

RanunculacecB. Sp. 20—22.

3 jn.s Pa.B France 1815. D co Bot. cab. 810
3 jn.s L.Y Caucasus 1794. D co Bot. mag.
3 jl.au Y Al. of Eur. 1596. D co Jac. aust,4. t.380
6 jn.s B Japan 1790. D co
5 jn.au P.W S. Europe 1597. D co
Jijn.au P.Y Pyrenees 1596. D co Jac. aust.4. t.382
4 jn.jl Y Pyrenees 1739. D co
3 jn.s B.Y Siberia 1820. D co Bot. cab. 794
4 jl.au B N. Europe 1800. Deo Bot. mag. 2196
4 jl.au W Levant 1752. D co
3 jn.s Pu Switzerl. 1752. D co Bot. cab. 203

6 jl.au P.B 1812. D co
3 jl.au B Europe 1799. D co Barr. ic. t. 610
3 jl.au B 1823. D co
2 jn.jl P.Y Siberia 1807. D co

I jn.jl P.B Siberia 1817. D co
4 my.jl B Europe 1596. D co
4 jn.jl B Tauria 1752. D co Jac. ic. 3. t. 492
6 jl.au B Siberia 17.99 D co
2 jl.au B N. Amer. 1768. D co Bot. mag. 1119

PENTAGYNIA.
120G. TRACHYTEL'LA. Dec. Trachytella.
7876 Actee'a Dec. rough-leaved |_ cu

Dilleniacece.

6 ... W Sp. 1—2.
China 1823.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

plant and the imaginary figures of the dolphin. The species are shewy annuals or perennials, valuable as
border flowers. The leaves are generally much divided, and the flowers in terminal spikes, blue, purple, or
red ; never yellow or any shade of that color.

D. consolida, (from consoUdare, to unite; it being formerly reputed as a most powerful vulnerary,) Pied
d'Allouette, Fr., Rittersporn, Ger., is a shewy annual, with blue, pink, purple, and white flowers, and semi-
double and double. D. Ajacis, so called because some traces may be perceived in the flower of what may be
likened to the letters AIA, is by some considered as only a variety of this species: both are universally
grown as border annuals. D. elatum is well adapted for shrubberies. All the species are of the easiest

culture. The species are extremely difficult to distinguish from each other, and are probably in many cases
mere varieties.

1205. Aconitum. So called from growing about Acona, a town of Bithynia. The species are robust free-

flowering plants of some beauty and consequence. The stems rise from two to six feet in height, upright,
strong, furnished with many digitate or palmate leaves, and terminated by panicles or loose spikes of blue or
yellow flowers.

A. Napellus, from napus, a turnip, its grumous roots resembling little turnips, is a well known poisonous plant.

LinnEeus says, that it is fatal to kine and goats, especially when they come fresh to it, and are not acquainted
with the plant ; but that it does no injury to horses, who eat it only when dry. He also relates (from the
Stockholm Acts) that an ignorant surgeon prescribed the leaves, and on the patient refusing to take them, he
took them himself and died. The ancients, who were acquainted with chemical poisons, regarded the
Aconite as the m.ost violent of all poisons. Some persons, only by taking in the effluvia of the herb in full

flower by the nostrils, have been seized with swooning fits, and have lost their sight for two or three days.
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7838 Stem erect branch. Lvs. 5-part. Lobes obi. acurain. Pet. shorter than cal. Caps, netted with color pubescent
7839 Petioles not dilat. at base, Lvs. cord. 5-7-fid : up. 3-lobed, Lobes cut serr. Ped. bract, cal. and ovaries smooth
7840 Petioles not dilated at base, Leaves downy 5-lobed, Lobes cuneate at base trifid cut. Spur inflexed

7841 Petioles not dilated at base, Lvs. orbicular cord. 5-fid, Lobes cut acute deflexed, Bractes 3, Ovaries smooth
7842 Petioles sheathing at base, Lvs. many-part, with lin. lobes. Raceme close. Spur straight longer than flower

7843 Lvs. somewhat dilated at base, Segm. cuneiform serr. cut in front. Stem upwards and peduncles pubescent
7844 Petioles not dilated at base, Lvs. flat trifid beyond the middle. Lobes cuneiform trifid at the end acuminate
784.5 Pet. scar, dilat. at base, Lvs. 3-5-part. multif with lin. lobes, Rac. straight, Pet. beard, at end : low. very vill.

7846 Pet. scar, dilat. at base, Lvs. 3-7-lob. Lobes obi. ac. cut pinnatifid : up. 3-part. Caps. nett. at keel and edge cil.

7847 Pet. smth. but scar, sheath, at base, Lvs. 5-par. Lobes 3-5-fid lin. Pet. sh. than cal. Caps. refl. from their base
7848 Petioles not dilated at base, Leaves concave beyond the middle trifid, Lobes cuneiform cut acuminate at end
7849 Petio. not dilat. at base, Lvs. 5-lob. with cut lobe.s. Stem flexu. and petioles hairy, Bractes lin. Caps, smooth
7850 Petioles sheathing at base, Lvs. many-par. with lin. subul. segm. Fl. pubesc. Spur acute longer than flowers

7851 Pet. not dilat. at base, Lvs. 3-7-lob. with obi. ac. cut pinnat. lobes, Rac. lax branch. Bractes and ovaries pub.
7852 Petioles sheathing at base, Lvs. many-parted in lin. lobes, Rac. long. Spur straight blunt longer than pedicel

7853 Spur very short, Bracteoles inserted at base of pedicel. Petioles hairy. Pedicels twice as long as flower
7854 Spur scarcely shorter than cal. Bracteoles inserted at base of pedicel. Petioles pubesc. Pedic. scarcely longer
7855 Spur nearly as long as calyx, Bractes inserted in the middle of pedicel. Petioles hairy [than flower

7856 Pan. divaricating. Branches tortuose, Helmet conical half circular, Spur short thick spiral [at end
7857 Fl. spiked or panic, numerous, Lvs. deeply 3-5-lobed with cuneate trifid lobes. Spur slender straight curv.

7858 Helmet conical cylindric. Spur slender spirally twisted. Lip divaricating, Lvs. palm. 3-5-lob. beyond middle
7859 Veiny smooth. Pan. smoothish with ascend, branches. Bag of hoods very large ventric. Spur thick subinvol.

7860 Pan. divaricating very smooth. Branches tortuose. Spur thick somewhat spiral. Lobes of leaves rhomboid
7861 Fls. panic. Sep. and pet. persist. Bag of hoods scarcely any. Spur thick spiral, Lvs. multif. with lin. ac. segm.
7862 All over densely pubesc. Lvs. very large palmate 3-5-lobed beyond middle pubesc. Helmet conical cylindr.

7863 Like Anthera, but flowers smoothish variegated with a low subconical helmet [compressed
7864 Like Lycoctonum, but flowers panicled. Stem peduncles and flowers villous. Ovaries smooth or hairy
7865 Ovaries 4-5, Flelmet conical with a long claw, Rac. lax simple, Lvs. 3-5-parted with trifid toothed lobes

7866 Pan. lax, Helmet conical elongated abruptly mucronate in front. Spur thick spiral, Ovaries 3-5

7867 Pan. lax, Branches 1-4-fl. Spur thick long abruptly kneed, Bags of hoods inflated, Ovaries 3-5 smooth
7868 Ovaries 3 smooth. Raceme lax corymbose, Ped. smooth, Helmet very convex subconical

7869 Pan. lax, Helmet exactly conical. Spur very thick blunt very short. Bag of the hoods very large

7870 Fl. panic. Helmet conical. Spur thick blunt very short. Lvs. deeply lobed with narrow diverging segments
7871 Stem very short, Low. lvs. few on long stalks 5-part. with palm. segm. Hoods hook, blunt. Ovaries 3 villous

7872 Ovaries 3 smooth. Raceme cylindric. long. Leaves divided down to petiole with linear acute furrowed lobes

7873 Ovaries 3 smooth, Rac. cylindr. long very compact. Pedicels smooth shorter than bractes, Lvs. subpedate
7874 Stem twining with spreading hairs. Petioles ciliated. Leaves 3-5-parted with pinnatifid lobes. Ovaries 5-7

7875 Pan. lax. Branches diverging, -Helmet exactly conical, Leaves 3-lobed with entire lobes, Ovaries villous

PENTAGYNIA.
7876 Leaves very rough toothed

But the root is unquestionably the most powerful part of the plant. Matthiolus relates, that a criminal was
put to death by taking one dram of it. DodonEeus gives us an instance, recent in his time, of five persons at
Antwerp, who ate the root by mistake, and all died. Dr. Turner also mentions, that some Frenchmen at the
same place, eating the shoots of this plant for those of masterwort, all died in the course of two days, except
two players, who quickly evacuated all that they had taken by vomit. We have an account, in the
Philosophical Transactions, of a man who was poisoned, in the year 1732, by eating some of this plant in a
salad, instead of celery. Dr. Willis also, in his work De Anima Brutorum, gives an instance of a man who
died in a few hours, by eating the tender leaves of this plant also in a salad. He was seized with all the
symptoms of mania. The Aconite, thus invested with terrors, has, however, been so far subdued, as to become
a powerful remedy in some of the most troublesome disorders incident to the human frame. Baron Stoerck
led the way by administering it in violent pains of the side and joints, in glandulous scirrhi, tumours, ulcerous
tubercles of the breast, &c. to the quantity of from ten to thirty grains in a dose, of an extract, the method of
making which he describes.
Willdenow and the Dublin College consider that the plant used by Stoerck was the A. neomontanum, in

which opinion Mr. Thomson agrees in his London Dispensatory.
All the species are poisonous in a high degree. The limits of the species are extremely obscure, and in a

very unsettled state ; DecandoUe in his Systema, increased the number at that time known, but in his
Prodromus many of the species of the Systema are considered mere varieties. Dr. Reichenbach has, however,
multiplied the species prodigiously, but with little reason.

1206. Trachytclla. From rgocxv-r-A?, roughness. These are climbing shrubs with racemose white flowers,
and hard rough leaves, which are used in China for polishing metals and hard wood.
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1207. CIMICFFUGA. Ph. Bugwort.
7877 Serpentaria Ph. Black Snakeroot ^ A m

Actcea racemosa W.
7878 foe'tida W. stinking A m
7879 cordifolia Ph. heart-leaved ^ A cu
7880 palmata Ph. palmated ^ A cu

1208. AQUILE'GIA. W.
7881 visc6sa W.
7882 vulgaris W.

^flore pleno
7883 glandulosa Fisch.

7884 viridiflora Pall.

1885 bicolor P. S.

hybrida B. M.
7886 alpma W.
7887 canadensis W.
7888 atropurpurea W.en.

COLUiMBINE.
clammy ^
common
double-flowered^
glandular ^
green-flowered ^ ^ or
two-colored ^ A OJ*

Alpine
Canadian
dark-purple

1209. NIGEI/LA. W. Fennel-Flower.
7889 damasccna W.
7890 coarctata
7891 satlva W.
7892arvensis W.
7893 hispanica W.
7894 orientalis W.

common
dwarf
small
field

Spanish
yellow

or

:k A
:^ A
^ A

O or

O or

O or

O w
O or

O or

1210. REAUMU'RIA. W. Reaumuria.
7895 hyperico'ides W. Hypericum-like-i*

|
pr

linifdlia P. L.

1211. COLBER'TIA. Salisb. Colbertia.
7896 coromandelianaSa/. Coromandel i or

Ranunculacece. Sp. 4—6.
3 jn.jl W.T N. Amer. 1732.

4 jn.jl L.Y Siberia 1777.
3 jn.jl W.Y N. Amer. 1812.

4 jl.au W.Y N. Amer. 1812.

Ranunculacece. Sp. 8—13.

1| my.jn Pu Montpel. 1752.
2 my.jl B Britain fields.

2 my.jl B
li my.jl W.B Siberia 1822.

1| my.jl G.Y Siberia 1780.
2 my.jl Pu Siberia

1 my.jn B.g Switzerl. 1731.

1 ap.my R.o N. Amer. 1640.

1 my.jn Pu Siberia

Ranunculace<e. Sp. 6—11.

2 jn.s L.B S. Europe 1570.

f jn.s W.G S. Europe 1793.

1| jn.s L.B Egypt 1548.
lAjn.s W.G Germany 1683.

1| jn.s B.w Spain 1629.

lijn.s Y Syria 1699.

Ficoidecs. Sp. 1.

2 jl.o Pu Syris

Dilleniacece. Sp. 1.

15 mr.ap Y Coroman. 1803.

D l.p Dm.elt.t.67.f.78

D p.l Lam. ill. 487
D p.l Bot. mag. 2069
D p.l Bot. mag. 1630

Goua. ill.t.l9.f.l

Eng. bot. 297 ,

Jacq. ic. 1. 1. 102
Bot. mag. 1221

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO Bot. cab. 657
D s.p Bot. mag. 246
D s.n

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

Bot. mag. 22

Zorn. ic. 119
Sch. han.2. t.l46
Bot. mag. 1265
Bot. mag. 1264

1800. L s.p Bot. reg. 843

L p.l Roxb. cor. t. 20

1212. TETRA'CERA. L. Tetracera. Dilleniacece. Sp. 1—23.
7897 potaforia Jfz. Water Vine or 20 S. Leone 1822. L p.l

POLYGYNIA.
1213. NELUM'BIUM. J. Sacred-Bean. Nymphcecece. Sp. 2.

7898 speciosum W. Indian * (23 or jn.au Pk India 1787. R m.s Bot. mag. 903

/3 cas'picum Fisch. Caspian ^ CZ3 or ... Pk Casp. Sea 1822. R m.s
7899 luteum W. yellow-flowered^ [A3 or ... Y Carolina 1810. R m.s

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1207. Cimicifuga. From cimex, a bug, and fugo, to drive away, indicating certain virtues a species is

supposed to possess. The C. serpentaria is used with success by the native practitioners in North America,
for curing the dangerous bite of the rattlesnake. Tall, leafy, herbaceous plants, with the appearance of
Actasa.

1208. Aquilegia. From aquila, an eagle ; the inverted spurs of the flower have been likened to the talons of a
bird of prey. The species are smooth-leaved, handsome-flowered plants. A. vulgaris is an old inhabitant of

the flower border : the whole plant has been recommended to be used medicinally, but it belongs to a suspi-

cious natural order, and Linnaeus affirms, that children have lost their lives by it. A. alpina is the hand-
somest species.

1209. Nigella. From niger, black, because of the color of the seeds, which are the part of the plant known in

cookery. The species are curious or neat little plants, with fine cut leaves like fennel. N. damascena and
satlva are sown as hardy annual flowers ; and on the continent, the leaves and seeds of the latter species and
N. arvensis, are used in cookery instead of more expensive aromatics. They are also said to be extensively

used in the adulteration of pepper.

1210. Reaumuria. So named by Hasselquist, in honor of Rene A. F. de Reaumur, author of several

entomological works ; Histoire des Insectes, &c. He died in 1757. A small ceesious plant, bearing an
abundance of bright lilac flowers.

1211. Colbertia. Named by Mr. Salisbury after the famous Colbert, a patron of the Paris garden, who
destroyed with his own hands the vines which had been planted therein in lieu of more curious objects. A fine

plant, with leaves like those of Dillenia speciosa.

1212. Tetracera. From nr^a, four, and xsex;, a horn, because of its four capsules recurved like as many
horns. Shrubs or small trees, which are often climbers with alternate stalked naked leaves, often rough above.

The flowers are panicled or racemose. The leaves are remarkable as an exemplification of that mode of

nervation which M. Decandolle calls feather-nerving.

1213. Nelumbium. This is called in Ceylon Nelumbo. Sir James Smith proposed to call the genus by the

more classical name of Cyamus, but it has been remarked, that it remains to be proved that the holy xva-ixog,

was this plant. N, speciosum is a native both of the East and West Indies, China, Cochin-China, and Japan,
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7877 Monogynous, Racemes very long. Caps, dry dehiscent. Leaves biternate with serrate or cut segments

7878 Ovaries 4 subsessile very vill. Racemes panicled, Lvs. ternate or biternate, Segm. ovate-lanc. cut toothed

7879 Ovaries 2-3 smooth sessile. Racemes panicled. Leaves biternate, Segments cordate at base

7880 Ovaries 12-15 in a roundish head. Racemes dichotomous panicled. Leaves palmate

7881 Spurs incurved. Caps. vill. Stem few or 1-fl. Lvs. covered with viscid down. Styles not longer than stamens

7882 Spurs incurved. Caps, villous. Stem leafy many-fl. Leaves nearly smooth. Styles not longer than stamens

7883 Spurs incurved twice as short as petals. Upper part of the plant and capsules covered with glandular hairs

7884 Spurs straight longer than limb, Stam. as long as petals, Styles long. Petals oval obi. shorter than petals

7885 Spurs straight longer than very blunt limb, Styles scarcely longer than stamens and petals. Sepals acute the

length of petals

7886 Spurs straight somewhat incurved at end twice as short as limb of petals, Stem 2-3-fl. leafy, Lvs. finely cut

7887 Spurs straight. Styles and stamens exserted. Sepals acute a little longer than petals, Segm. of leaves 3-parted

7888 Spurs straight as long as limb. Styles and stamens as long as sepals. Sepals the length of petals

7889 Anthers blunt. Caps. 5 smooth 2-cell. united as far as end into an ovate globose one, Fls. in a leafy involucre

7890 Anthers blunt. Flowers in an involucre. Sepals erect conniving

7891 Anthers blunt, Caps, muricate. Stem erect hairy. Flowers naked

7892 Anthers uointed. Styles 5-7 revolute. Capsules and stem smooth. Branches diverging

7893 Anthers pointed. Styles 8-10 erect, Caps, smooth 1-nerved at back. Stem erect smooth. Branches erect

789-1 Caps. 5-10 smooth erect, Styles straight

7895 A low shrub, with narrow glaucous leaves

7896 Leaves smooth 10-nerved 1-1^ foot long 6 inches broad

7897 Lvs. oval-obl. blunt or nearly acute smooth roughish above somewhat toothed at end, Pedunc. panicled
[Ipubescent

POLYGYNIA.

7898 Petals many. Anthers lengthened beyond the cells into a clavate appendage

/3 Inner petals scarcely smaller than the outer, blunt

7899 Petal-s many. Anthers lengthened beyond the cells into a linear appendage

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

Persia, and some parts of the Russian empire. Thunberg informs us, that it is considered as a sacred plant in

Japan, and pleasing to their deities, and that the images of their idols were often drawn sitting on its large

leaves. The long stalks are there eaten among other potherbs. Loureiro relates, that it abounds in muddy
marshes in India and China, and is cultivated in large handsome pots in the gardens and houses of the
mandarins ; that there is a variety with the flower of a pure white, and another with a very beautiful
luxuriant flower, having about one hundred large petals, white or rose-colored. Both root and seeds are
esculent, sapid and wholesome. In China it is called Lien-wha, and the seeds and slices of the hairy root,
with the kernels of apricots and walnuts, and alternate layers of ice, were frequently presented to the British
ambassador and his suite at breakfasts given by some of the principal mandarins. The Chinese have always
held this plant in such high value, that at length they regarded it as sacred. That character^ however, has
not limited it to merely ornamental purposes ; for the roots are not only served up in summer with ice, but
they are also laid up in salt and vinegar for the winter. The seeds are somewhat of the size and form of an
acorn, and of a taste more delicate than that of almonds. The ponds are generally covered with it, and
exhibit a very beautiful appearance, when it is in flower ; and the flowers are no less fragrant than hand-
some.

Sir George Staunton remarks, that!; the leaf, besides its common uses, has, from its structure, growing
entirely round the stalk, the advantage of defending the flower and fruit arising from its centre from
contact with the water, which might injure them. He also remarks, that the stem never fails to ascend in the
water from whatever depth, unless in case of a sudden inundation, until it attains the surface, when its leaf
expands, rests, and swims upon it, and sometimes rises above it. This plant bears the rigorous cold of the
Pekin winter, though it is reared with difficulty in European stoves. It often grows spontaneously in China,
and is propagated in the open air with ease both by the seed and root. The Chinese distinguish many
varieties of it.

From the root of the Nelumbo, Sir George Staunton says, the Egyptians are supposed to have prepared
their Colocasia, but the plant is now no longer found in that country ; from which circumstance some
naturalists infer, that it never was indigenous there, but cultivated by the inhabitants with extreme care,
The ancient Romans made repeated effbrts to raise it among them, from seeds brought out of Egypt ; and the
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1214. DILLE'NIA. ^F.

7900 speciosa W.

1215. ILLI'CIUM. W.
7901 floridanum W.
7902 parviflorum JV.

DiLLENIA.
large-flowered 5 O
Aniseed-Tree.

red-flowered *S | or
vellow-floweredait j or

1216. LIRIODEN'DRON. W. Tulip-tree.
7903 tulip'ifera W.

(2 obtusiloba

1217. MAGNO'LIA
7904 grandiflora W.

a. clliptica

13 obovdta
y lanceoldta

7905 glauca Ph.
7906 longifolia Ph.
7907 consp'icua H. K.

M. Yulan Dec.
7908 obovata W.
7909 tomentosa Thunh.

M. gracilis Thunb.
M. Kobus Dec.

7910pumila W.
7911 fuscata H. K.

common
ohtuse-lobed

DUleniacece.
30 ... Y

MagnoliacecB.
8 ap.jn R
6 my.jn Y

MagnoliacecB.
60 jn.jl Y.R
60 jn.jl Y.u

MagnoUacece.
20 jn.o W
20 jn.o

20 jn.o
20 jn.o
20 jn.s

20 jn.s

30 f.ap

S». 1—9.
E. Indies 1800.

Sv. 2—3.
Florida 1766.

Florida 1790.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1663.

Pensylv. 1663.

Sp. 14—17.
Carolina 1734.

Carolina 1734.

Carolina 1734.

Carolina 1734.

N. Amer. 1688.

N. Amer. ...

China 1789.

6 ap.jn Pu
20 mr.ap Pu

China
China

1790.

1804.

C p.l Ex.bot. 1. t.2,;

L s.p Bot. mag. 439
L p.l Vent. eels. 22

S s.l Bot. mag. 275
S s.l

L l.p

L l.p Bot. rep. 518
L l.p

L l.p

S p.l

S p.l

G p.l Bot. mag. 1621

L p.l

L p.l

Mich. arb. t. 1

Bot. mag. 2164

Bot. mag. 390
Par. lond. 87

dwarf 3St

brown-stalked *t

/3 annoncefolia P. L. sinall-flowered
7912 cordata Ph.
7913 acuminata W.
7914 tripetala W.

M. umbrella Lam,
7915 macrophylla Ph.
7916 auriculata W.
7917 pyramidata Ph.

heart-leaved _
bluish-flowered
umbrella ^
long-leaved ^
ear-leaved 5!
pyramidal

4 ja.d W
3 ap.ray Br
3 ap.my Br

40 jn.jl Y.w
60 my.jl
30 my.jn

Y.GW

China 1786.

China 1789.

China 1804.

N. Amer. 1801.

N. Amer. 1736.

N. Amer. 1752.

C p.l

L p.l

L p.l

L s.l

L s.l

L s.l

Bot. mag. 977
Bot. mag. 1008
Par. lond. 5
Bot. cab. 474
Bot. cab. 418
Mich. arb. t. 5

30 jn.jl W N. Amer. 1800.

40 ap.my W Carolina 1786.

20 ap.my W Carolina 1811.

S p.l Bot. mag. 2189
L p.l Bot. mag. 1206
G p.l Bot. reg. 407

7£05

"%>v ^ "-^ 7907 7908 \

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

modern attempts to cultivate it in Europe, though with the assistance of artificial heat, seldom have
succeeded.

Dr. Patrick Browne is of opinion that the ancients confounded two plants under the name of Lotus or
Egj'ptian bean, and that under these titles they described the upper parts of the Nymphasa Nelumbo, and the
roots of the iesser Colocasia, now commonly called coccos in Jamaica, Arum Colocasia. {Jam. 243. 332.)

In our stoves the Nelumbium should be grown in a tub or large pot, in a rich loamy soil, and requires a
strong heat to flower in perfection. The pot or tub should be kept full of water all the time the plants are
growing, but may be allowed to get dry when the flowering season is over. The plants may be increased by

" ividing at the root, but it is obtained more readily from seeds, which vegetate freely. {Bot. Cult. 83.)

Kent of Clapton says, that the seeds will keep forty years, vegetate freely, and flower the first year.
{Hort. Trans, iii. 36.),

1214. Dillenia. So named by Linnzeus, in honor of John James Dillenius, the famous professor of botany at
Oxford, author of Historia Muscorum, Hortus Elthamensis, &c. The species are beautiful trees, with large
leathery leaves, and axillary or terminating flowers often also large. They thrive best in a light loamy soil.

Ripened cuttings, not deprived of their leaves, strike root freely, in a pot of sand plunged under a hand-glass in

heat. Good seeds sometimes arrive from India, when the sooner they are sown the better
j placed in a

moderate hot-bed frame, they will succeed well. {Bot. Cult. 50.)

1215. Illicium. From illicio, to attract, on account of its agreeable perfune. I. floridanum has very fragrant
leaves, and capsules having a strong smell of anise when rubbed. This species, and more especially anisatum
is powerfully carminative and stomachic. In China it is in frequent use for seasoning dishes, especially such
as are sweet. In Japan they place bundles and garlands of the aniseed-tree in their temples before their idols,

and on the tombs of their friends. They also use the powdered bark as incense to their idols. A branch put
into the decoction of Tetraodon hispidum is supposed to increase the virulence of that poison. The bark, finely

powdered, is used by the public watchmen to make a chronometer or instrument for measuring the hours,
by slowly sparkling at certain intervals in a box, in order to direct when the public bells are to sound.
Ripened cuttings will root in sand, but the plant is most readily increased by layers.

1216. Liriodendron. From Xti^iov, a lily, and Sah^ov, a tree. The flov/ers, which may be likened to a lily or
tulip, grow upon one of the loftiest trees of the forest. A smooth tree, not less admired for its fiddle-shaped

leaves, than its tulip-like flowers, which are produced at the end of the branches ; they are composed of six

petals, three without and three within, which form a sort of bell-shaped flower, whence the inhabitants of
North America gave it the title of tulip. These petals are marked with green, yellow, and red spots, making
a fine appearance when the trees are well charged with flowers. When the flowers drop the germ swells, and
forms a kind of cone, but it does not ripen in England.

The timber is used in America for canoes, but is unfit for boards or planks, as it contracts and expands more
than the wood of any other tree.

The tulip tree is now very common in Europe ; in the south of France and Italy, it is frequent in public

avenues, and flowers when twenty or thirty feet high, and of six or seven years growth. In Britain it requires a
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7900 Leaves elliptic oblong simply serrated, Peduncles l-flovvered

7901 Petals 27-30 purple : outer oblong ; inner lanceolate

7902 Petals 9-12 yellowish ovate roundish

7903 Leaves truncate at end with two broad opposite stipules

7904 Leaves evergreen oval-obl. coriaceous shining above ferrugineous beneath. Flowers erect with 9-12 petals

7905 Leaves elliptical blunt glaucous beneath. Flowers with 9-12 contracted petals which are ovate concave
7906 Like the last, but leaves evergreen elliptical acute at each end
7907 Lvs. deciduous obovate abruptly acuminate the younger pubescent. Flowers naked erect with 6-9 petals

7908 Lvs. deciduous obov. acute netted nearly smooth, Fls. erect. Sepals 3, Petals 6 obovate. Styles very short

7909 Lvs. decid. obov. point, at each end, younger downy ben., old ones smooth, Fls. erect, Sep. 3, Pet. 6, Styles

[very short

7910 Leaves evergreen smooth netted ellipt. acuminate at each end subglaucous. Flowers cernuous
7911 Leaves evergreen elUptic obi. : the old smooth

;
younger and branches fuscous downy. Flowers erect

7912 Lvs. deciduous heart-shaped subovate acute, above smooth, beneath somewhat tomentose. Pet. 6-9. obi.

7913 Leaves deciduous oval acuminate pubescent beneath, Petals 6-9

7914 Leaves deciduous lane, much spreading, younger downy beneath. Petals 9-12, the outer hanging down

7915 Lvs. deciduous very large obi. obov. subcuneate cordate at base, beneath whitish glaucous. Pet. 6-9 ovate
7916 Lvs. decid. smooth spatulate obov. subcord. at base, Auricles blunt close, Sep. 3 much spread. Pet. 9 oblong
7917 Lvs. decid. smth spatul. obov. subcord. at base, ofsame color on both sides. Auric, spread. Pet. 9 lane. acum.

and Miscellaneous Particulai's.

greater age, though ringing might probably be successfully applied to throwing this and other ornamental
trees into a flowering state. There are many fine old trees round London, in the parishes of Fulham,
Walham-green, Kew, &c., and a very fine one even so far north as Pitcaithly wells in Fifeshire.

1217. Magnolia. In honor of Pierre Magnol, professor of medicine, and prefect of the Ijotanic garden at
Montpelier ; author of Botanicuin Monspeliense, 1676, and other works. The species are chiefly large trees
wi*:h large leaves, and axillary flowers, also very large and highly odorous.
M. grandiflora is the noblest species ; the leaves, which are persistent, are nine or ten inches long, and

not unlike those of a common laurel. The flowers are produced at the ends of the branches : they are very
large, and composed of eight or ten petals, narrow at their base, but broad, rounded, and a little waved at their
extremities

;
they spread open very wide, are of a pure white color, and have an agreeable scent.

The variety g. elliptica or Exmouth (having been raised from the seed of an old tree in Sir John
Collington's garden of that place) flowers earliest and most freely : it is also the hardiest.
M. glauca is deciduous. In America it is known by the names of white laurel, swamp sassafras, and

beaver tree. It has the last name, because the root is eaten as a great dainty by beavers ; and this animal is

caught by means of it. Kalm says, these trees may be discovered by the scent of the blossoms at the distance
of three quarters of a mile, if the wind be favorable. It is beyond description pleasant to travel in the woods
St the flowering season, especially in the evening. They retain their flowers for three weeks, and even longer.
The berries also look very handsome when they are ripe, being of a rich red color, and hanging in bunches on
slender threads. They cure coughs and other pectoral diseases by putting these berries into brandy, and
giving a draught of the liquor every morning. The wood is made use of for joiners' planes. Dillenius
remarks, that the flowers never open in a morning, that the calyx falls off at the second opening of the flower,
but that the petals dry on, and that the scent resembles that of the lily of the valley, with a mixture of
aromatic.
M. conspicua is much valued as a free flowerer, and on account of the early appearance of its white

odoriferous blossoms. Yulan is the vernacular name in Japan.
M. acuminata bears a fruit about three inches long, like a small cucumber, and is thence called cucumber

tree in America.
M. tripetala has leaves twelve or fifteen inches long and five or six inches wide, narrowing to a point at

each extremity, and placed at the ends of the branches in a circular manner like an umbrella, whence its

name. The flowers are composed of ten, eleven, or twelve large oblong white petals ; the wood is soft and
spongy, and the leaves drop off earlier than in the other deciduous sorts.

The different species. Sweet observes, are generally increased by layers or seeds : when the layers are first

taken off they should be potted in a mixture of loam and peat, and placed in a close frame till they have
taken fresh root None of the leaves should be taken off or shortened, nor any shoots be cut off; or their tops
shortened, as they will not succeed so well ; for the more branches and leaves are on them, the sooneir
they will strike fresh root. Most cultivators cut off many of the leaves and shoots of layers, when
they are first taken off, thinking the roots will not have so much to nourish, which is the very reason
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1218. MICHE'LIA. W.
7918 Champaca JV.

1219.

7919

1220.

7920
7921

7922
7923
7924
7925
7926

UVA'RIA. W.
Zeylanica W.

ANNO'NA. P. S.

muricata W.
Cherimolia Mill,

tripetala W.
squamosa W.
paludosa W.
reticulata W.
palustris W.
glabra W.

MiCHELIA, Magnoliacece Sp. 1—7.
sweet-scented 1 tm 20 Y E. Indies 1779. C s.l Rhe. mal. 1. t.l9

UVARIA. Annonacere. Sp. 1—9.
Ceylon SL

1—

I

or 20 R.G E. Indies 1794. c d1 Rhe. mal. 2. 1. 10

Custard Apple. Annonacece. Sp. 1—36.
Sour-sop fr 10 G.Y W. Indies 1656. C r.m Jac. obs. 1. 1.

5

Cherimoyer i fr 18 jl.au Br S. Amer. 1739. C r.m Trew. ehr. t. 49

Sweet-sop 1 fr 20 W.G S. Amer. 1731. C r.m Rhe. mal. 3. t.29
marsh m. or 4 G Guiana 1803. C r.m Aub. gui.l. t.246

netted 1 fr 20 W.G S Amer. 1690. C r.m Rh. m. 3. t. 30,31
Cork-wood «t or 6 Y W. Indies 1731. c r.m PI. aim. t.240.f.6

smooth-fruited 1 or 16 jl.au Br Carohna 1774. c r.m Cat. car. 2. t. 64

1221. ARTABO'TRYS. R. Br. Artabotris.
7927 odoratis'sima R.Br, sweet-scented JSs or

U. hexapetala W.

1222. GUATTE'RIA. R.^P. Guatteria.
7928 rufa Bun. rufous
7929 virgata Dun. Lancewood

Uvaria lanceolata Swz.

or 3

1 Qtm 30

Annonacece.
jn.jl G

Annonacece.
jl.au Br

... W

Sp. 1.

China 1758. S r.m Bot. reg. 423

Sp. 2—22.
China 1822.

Jamaica 1793.

1223. ASIMINA. Ad.
7930 triloba Ph.
7931 parviflora Ph.
7932pygmae'a Ph.

1224. XYLO'PIA. W.
7933 muricata W.
7934 glabra W.

ASIMINA.
trifid-fruited

small-flowered
dwarf

Annonacece. Sp. 3—5.

au Pa.pu N. Araer. 1736.
ap.ray Br N. Amer. 1806.

... W N. Amer. 1812.

1225. HEPA'TICA
7935 triloba W.

ce, ccerHlea

(3 cceruleo-plena
•y rUbra
h rubro-plhia
i alba

I ntvea

7918

Xylopia.
rough-fruited itO or 4
smooth-fruited f I 1 tm 20

TV. en. Hepatica.
common ^ A
blue ^ A
double-blue ^ A
red ^ A
double-red A or
red-anth. white ^ A or
snowy-white ^ A or

7919

Annonacece, Sp. 2—9.
W. Indies 1793.
Jamaica

or

Ranunculacece. Sp. 1-

fap Pu Europe
B
B
R
RWW

3 f-aP
ifap

h f.ap

|fap
§ f.ap

i f.ap

1573.

C r.m Bot. reg. 836
C p.l Dun. mon. t. 31

S p.l Cat. car. 2. t. 83
L p.l Dun. mon. t. 9
L p.l Bartr. trav. 1.

1

C p.l Br. jam. t. 5. f. 2
C p.l Pl.al. t.238.f.4

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

Bot. mag, 10

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

they often lose great part of their crop
;
layers of any kind of shrub whatever, when first taken off, should

not have a single leaf taken off till they have made fresh root : supposing their tops flag ever so much, 46
long as there is life it will draw up the sap, and help the plant to root afresh. The Chinese kinds are often
inarched or budded on M. obovata, which takes readily. {Bot. Cult. 306.)

1218. Michelia. Named by Linneeus, in honor of Pietro Antonio Micheli, of Florence, author of Nova
Plantarum Genera, Flor. 1729, fol. A lofty tree, with fragrant flowers, and fruit edible, but not agreeeable.
In our stoves it grows well in light loam, and cuttings root in sand under a glass and plunged in heat.

1219. Uvaria. The fruit grows in bunches like a small bunch of grapes, whence it has been called Uvaria
from Uva. The berries are considered a specific for gonorrhoea, and are used under the name of cubebs.
These are trees or shrubs with erect or trailing stems, and 1-4-flowered axillary peduncles.

1220. Anona. This is called by the Malays, manoa, and at Banda, menona, which it is presumed that the
Europeans have corrupted into Anona. As the word signifies in Latin food, it has been adopted by Linnaeus
in this sense, because of the habitual use made of the fruit by the Americans. The species are for the most
part fruit trees, with soft pulpy subacid berries, sometimes as large as an orange, but generally more like a plum.
A. muricata is common in every savannah of Jamaica, flowering in the spring. The large succulent fruit

is agreeable to new-comers and over-heated habits ; but it is so common, and so much in use among the
negroes, that it is now hardly ever used among the better sort of people. The smell and taste of the fruit,

flowers, and whole plant, resemble very much those of black currants.
A. tripetala is a large tree with large bright green leaves. The fruit is oblong, scaly on the outside, and of

a dark purple color when ripe ; the flesh is soft and sweet, and has many brown seeds intermixed with it

which are very smooth and shining. It is esteemed by the Peruvians as one of their most delicate sorts.

A. palustris grows wild in soft marshy places in Jamaica, and bears a fine sweet-scented fruit, of no dis-

agreeable flavour ; but it is said to be a strong narcotic, and is not eaten on that account. It is called

alligator apple. The wood of this tree is so very soft, even after it is dried, that it is frequently used by the
country people instead of corks, to stop up their jugs and calabashes j whence it has now universally obtained
the name of cork-wood in Jamaica. {Browne.)
To bear fruit in our stoves, these trees require a rich loamy soil, rather moist, and to be trained on a wall

or trellis close under the glass. Ringing would also be useful. They are propagated by ripened cuttings, of a

good size, with their leaves on, planted in sand, and plunged in heat.
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7918 Leaves lanceolate smooth

7919 Leaves lane, acuminate, Pedunc. lateral solitary 1-flowered

7920 Leaves ovate lanceolate smooth somewhat shining, Pedunc. solitary 1-flowered

7921 Leaves ovate lanceolate not dotted very finely silky beneath. Outer petal downy outside

7922 Leaves lanceolate smooth with peliucid dots, Outer petals smooth
7923 Leaves obi. acute somewhat downy above, silky and rufous beneath, Flowers on short stalks

7924 Leaves obi. lane, acute smooth somewhat dotted, Outer petals obL somewhat closed

7925 Leaves ovate obi. coriaceous very smooth, Fl. solitary stalked

7926 Leaves ovate lane, smooth, Pedunc. opposite the leaves 2-flowered

7927 Leaves obi. lane, acuminate smooth shining

7928 Leaves oval acuminate cordate covered beneath, as on the branches, with brown down
7929 Leaves ovate acuminate very smooth nearly sessile, Pedunc. axillary 1-flowered

7930 Leaves obi. cuneate acuminate. Branches quite smooth
7931 Leaves cuneate obovate mucronate beneath, as on tlie branches, rufous with down
7932 Leaves obi. linear long-cuneate. Branches quite smooth

7933 Leaves lane, acuminate strigose beneath bearded at end
7934 Leaves obi. ovate smooth, Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary

7935 Leaves cordate 3-lobed, I^obes entire

1221. Artabotrys. This name was suggested by the curious grapple or tendril belonging to the peduncle, by
which the growing fruit is conveniently suspended on the nearest support. A beautiful Chinese plant, cul-

tivated as an ornamental covering to walls, as well as on account of the fragrance of the blossom, which
diffuses an odor like that proceeding from the finer kinds of ripe fruit. The genus is intermediate, between
Kadsura and Guatteria.

1222. Guatteria. Named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after John Baptist Guatteri, an Italian

professor of botany at Parma. G. virgata is one of the best timber trees in Jamaica for strength and
elasticity ; it is imported under the name of lance-wood, and much used by coachmakers for shafts to light

carriages.

1223. Asimina. A name coined by Adanson, without any meaning. Shrubs with deciduous, oblong,
often cuneate leaves, and axillary flowers, which often ap- ear before the leaves. The species are natives of

shady woods in the more southern provinces of North America.
1224. Xylopia. Named by syncope from IvXov wifc^ov, bitter wood, in allusion to the properties of the wood.

Fruit-bearing trees, but not in much esteem as such. X. glabra is the most useful species. The wood, bark,
and berries have an agreeable bitter taste, not unlike that of the orange seed. The wild pigeons feed much
upon the latter, and owe that delicate bitterish flavor, so peculiar to them in the season, wholly to this part of
their food. Fresh gathered from the tree, they are agreeable to the palate and grateful to the stomach. The
bark is also richly impregnated with this juice as well as the wood, and both yield a very agreeable
bitter in the mouth while fresh ; but that delicacy diminishes greatly after they are dried. The wood is easily

wrought, and esteemed a good timber where it is not much exposed to the weather. The bitter quality of
this tree is communicated with great facility. A handful of the shavings immersed in water and instantly
taken out again, will render it of a very bitter taste. Sugar sent over in hogsheads made of this wood was so
bitter that no person would purchase it. Bedsteads and presses made of it, are proof against cockroaches
and other insects. Carpenters who work the wood, perceive a bitter taste in their mouths and throats. A
decoction of it is said to be of service in cholics, and to create appetite.

1225. Hepatica. From vira-rixo?, of or relating to the liver. The three lobes of the leaves have been
compared to the three lobes of the liver. A great favorite of the flower border, both as being evergreen in its

foliage, and for its abundant blossoms and great variety of colors and shades.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

I i
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1226. ANEMO'NE. W. en. Anemone.
coronSria W.
plena
hortensis W.
A. stellata Dec.
palmata W.
sibirica W.
alba Juss.

baldensis W.
sylvestris W.
pavonina Dec.
virginiana W.
uralensis Dec.
pensylvanica Ph.
dichotoma Ph.
trifolia W.
nemorosa W.
apennina W.
ranunculoides W.
narcissiflora W.
thalictroides W.
alpina W. en.

pratensis W. en.

obsoleta Sims.
Pulsatilla L.
Halleri W.en.

7959 vernalis W. en.

7960cernua W.
7961 patens W. en.

7962 capensis Dec.
Atragene capensis L.

CLE'MATIS. L.
austriaca H. K.
sibirica H. K.
verticillaris Dec.
A. Americana H.K
glauca W.
hedysarifolia Dec.
chinensis Retx.
cirrhosa W.
florida W.
flore pleno

.

7938
7939
7940
7941
7942
7943
7944
7945
7946
7947
7948
7949
7950
7951
7952
7953
7954
7955
7956
7957

1227.

7963
7964
7965

7966
7967

Poppy A A or
double-flowered ,5<i A or
star jfi A or

palmated i^i A or
Siberian A or
white :^ A or
Strawberry-like^ A or
Snow-drop
Peacock-eye
Virginian
Ural
Pensylvanian
forked
three-leaved
wood _
blue mountain ,5%i A or
yellow wood ^ A or
Narcissus-flow. A or
Meadow-rue-lv. j^i A or
Alpine :^ A or
meadow ^ A or
pale-flowered A or
com. Pasque fl. ^ A or
Haller's P. fl. ^ A or
spring P. fl.

drooping P. fl.

spreading P. fl.

Cape

Ranunculacece. Sp. 27—4©.
i ap.my St Levant 1596. R l.p Bot. mag. 841

f ap.my St R r.l

f ap.my St Italy 1597. R s.p Bot. mag. 123

A A
A

:^ A or

:k A or

at A or

k A or

:^ A or

A A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

£ l_J or

I my.jn

2 my
I ap.my

1 ap.my
I my.jn

4 my
1 my.jn
1 my.jn

i ap.my
^ mr.ray

I mr.ap

^ mr.ap
1 my
i ap.my

i ji

imy
I my
I ap.my
i ap.my

i my.jn
1 jn.jl

1 mr.ap

YWWWW
RW
BW
Pa.wWW
B
YWWW
D.Pu
Pu
V
Pu
Pa.w
R.W
Li.Y
Pu

Portugal 1597.

Siberia 1804.
Siberia 1820.

Switzerl. 1792.

Germany 1596.

France
N. Amer. 1722.

Siberia 1824.

N. Amer. 1766.

N. Amer. 1768.

France 1597.

Britain woods.
England woods.
England woods.
Siberia 1773.

N. Amer. 1768.

Austria 1658.

Germany 1731.

Germany ...

England ch. pa.
Switzerl. 1816.

Switzerl.

Japan
Siberia

C. G. H.

1752.

1752.

1795.

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R sp
R s.p

S p.l

Ranunculacece.

7970

7971

7972
7973
7974
7975
7976

7977
7978
7979
7980
7981

Viticella W.
plena
Viorna W.
reticulata Ph.
cylindrica H. K.
crispa B. M.
balearica Rich,

calycina W.
orientalis W.
virginiana W.
dioica W.
aristata B. Reg.
brachiata B. Reg.

h

Alpine or 12 my.jl B Austria 1792. C CO
Siberian i or 12 jn.jl Siberia 1753. L CO
American -i or 15 my.jn Pu N. Amer 1797. L s.p

glaucous A or 12 ap Pa.Y Siberia L CO
hedysarum-lv. i_aor 12 o V/ E. Indies 1819. L CO
Chinese £ lor 12 W.G China 1820. L CO
evergreen k. or 12 mr.ap V^.G Spain 1596. C CO
large-flowered A or 10 ap.s W.Y Japan 1776. L S.1

double-flowered or 10 ap.s W.Y L s.l

purple i or 20 jn.s Pu Spain 1569. S CO
double-purple or 20 jn.s Pu L CO
leathery-floweri or 12 in.s Pu N. Amer . 1730. S CO
netted J. or 8 jn.s Pu N. Amer. 1812. L s.p

long-flowered or 8 jl.s B N. Amer . 1802. L p.l

curled-flowered or 6 jl.s Pa.pu N. Amer . 1725. L p.l

Minorca i. l_J or 12 f.mr Y.w Minorca 1783. C CO

oriental 1 or 8 jl.o Y.w Levant 1731. Sk CO
Virginian or 15 jn.au G N. Amer 1767. L s.p

Jamaica laor 15 my.jn G.Y W. Indies 1733. L s.p

awned-anther. 1 l_Jor 15 my.au G.Y N. Holl. 1812. L s.p

armed 1 l_Jor 12 Y.G C. G. H. L s.p

Bot. reg. 200

Bot. mag. 2167
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 103
Bot. mag. 54
Clus. ic. f. 1,

2

Herm. par. 1. 18

Lin. fll. d. 2. t.l5

Mor.s. 4. t.25.f.l

Eng. bot. 355
Eng. bot. 1062
Eng. bot. 1484
Bot. mag. 1120
Bot. mag. 866
Jac. aus. 1. 1. 85
Fl. dan. t. 611
Bot. mag. 1863
Eng. bot. 51
All. ped. t. 80.f.2

Fl. dan. t. 29

Bot. mag. 1994
Bot. mag. 716

Pall. ross. 2. t.76

Bot. mag. 887

Dend. brit. 73
Bot. reg. 599
Retz. obs. t. 2
Bot. mag. 1070
Bot. mag. 834

Bot. mag. 565

Di.el. t.ll8.f.l44

Dend. brit. 72
Bot. mag. 1160
Bot. mag. 1892
Bot. mag. 959

Di.el. t.ll9.f.l45

Dend. brit. 74
Slo.ja. I.t.l28.f.l

Bot. reg. 238
Bot. reg. 97

7942

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1226. Anemone. From ctvifM?, wind, because the greater part of the species grow in elevated places much
exposed to the wind. The species are shewy flowering plants, and A. coronaria and hortensis are well known
florists' flowers, valued for their hardy nature, and also because they will flower at almost any season, accord-
ing to the time the roots are kept out of the ground, and the season when they are replanted. The prevailing
colors are red, white, and blue, and semidouble flowers are in nearly as much repute as double ones. Many
new varieties have been raised from seed ; but they are not named by the florists, as in the case of tulips and
and pinks. The roots of anemones are solid flattened masses like those of ginger, and like them are multiplied
by division. A root which has remained in the soil two or three years, if it has room to extend, attains a
great breadth, but is still only one root ; and hence the mode of sale is by weight, and the roots are divided
when planted.
The soil preferred by the anemone is a fresh loam, rather heavy or light. The usual time of planting is the

end of October, covering the roots three inches ; but to have an early bloom they may be planted in the
beginning of September, and to have a bloom every month in the year, plant every month. The finer sorts
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7936 Leaves ternate with multifid segments and linear mucronate lobes, Sep. 6 oval close

7937 Leaves 3-parted with cuneate cut-toothed lobes, Invol. sessile obi. entire or cut. Sepals 10-12 oblong

7938 Leaves cordate roundish bluntly 3-5-lobed toothed, Invol. sessile trifid. Sepals 10-12 oblong
7939 Leaves ternate with cut-toothed ciliated segments, Invol. on short stalks 3 cut. Sepals G round
7940 Leaves ternate or quinate, Segments cut-toothed at the end, Invol. stalked similar, Sepals 5 obovate
7941 Lvs. biternate with a branch, stalk, Segm. many-part, with lin. lobes, Inv. shortly stalk, multifid, Sep. obi.

7942 Leaves ternate or quinate, Segm. cut-toothed at end, Invol. stalked similar. Sepals 6 elliptical

7943 Leaves 3-parted with cuneate cut-toothed lobes, Invol. sessile oblong entire or a little cut, Sep. very acute
7944 Leaves ternate with trifid acuminate cut-toothed segments, Invol. stalked similar. Sepals 5 elliptical

7945 Invol. leaves on short stalks thrice cut with linear cut-toothed segments, Sepals 5-6 oval-oblong
7946 Leaves 3-parted with cut-toothed acuminate lobes, Invol. sessile similar, Sepals 5 elliptical. Fruit hairy
7947 Leaves 3-parted with cut-toothed oblong lobes, Invol. sessile similar. Sepals 5 elliptical. Fruit smooth
7948 Leaves all stalked ternate with ovate lane, acute-toothed segments. Sepals 5 elliptical obtuse
7949 Leaves ternate with trifid cut-toothed lane, acute segments, Invol. stalked similar. Sepals 6 elliptical

7950 Leaves 3-ternate with a branched stalk. Sepals 12-14 oblong obtuse, Leaves of invol. stalked
7951 Radical lvs. 3-5 cut with subtrifid cut-toothed segments, Invol. stalk. 3-parted toothed, Sep. 5-6 elliptical

7952 Radical leaves villous palmate 3-5-parted with cut-toothed lobes. Lobes lin. acute, Fl. umbelled
7953 Flowers umbelled, Floral leaves stalked biternate forming a sort of involucre
7954 Leaves biternate with a branched petiole, Segm. pinnated cut serrate, Sepals 6 spreading
7955 Leaves pinnated with multifid segments, Lobes linear. Flowers pendulous. Sepals 6 erect reflexed at end
7956 Like the last, but the flower larger and paler, and the lobes of the pinnze broader and awned
7957 Leaves pinnated with multifid segments. Lobes linear. Flower somewhat nodding, Sepals 6 spreading
7958 Leaves pinnated very villous with 3-parted segments. Lobes lane. lin. acum. Fl. erect, Sep. 6 oval lanceol.
7959 Leaves pinnated with cuneate lanceolate trifid smoothish segments, Fl. erect, Invol. very villous

7960 Leaves pinnated villous beneath, Segm. pinnatifid. Lobes cut oblong, Fl. subcernuous, Sep. 6 spreading
7961 Leaves pinnate coming after the flowers, Segm. 3-parted, Lobes toothed cut at end, Fl. erect spreading
7962 Leaves biternate rigid smooth, Segm. cuneiform toothed at end

7963 Pedunc. 1-fl. longer than leaf, Lvs. biternate, Segm. ovate-lanc. acum. serrate. Pet. subspatulate obtuse
7964 Pedunc. 1-fl. the length of leaf. Leaves biternate with obi. lane, acumin. segments. Pet. emarginate at end
7965 Pedunc. 1-fl. Loaves whorled in fours ternate, Segm. stalked cordate lane, entire. Petals acute

7966 Leaves pinnate, Segm. glaucous smooth cuneiform lobed. Lobes entire blunt, Pedunc. trifid

7967 Fl. panicled. Leaves ternate, Segm. ovate lane, acumin. nearly entire smooth 5-nerved at base
7968 Leaves pinnated, Segm. ovate lane, entire, Pedunc. few-fl. longer than leaf. Ovaries about 4, Tails almost
7969 Pedunc. 1-fl. with an involucrum. Leaves ovate subcordate toothed fascicled [naked
7970 Pedunc- 1-fl. longer than leaf. Leaves tern, decompound, Segm. ovate acute entire. Sepals much pointed

7971 Pedunc. 1-fl. longer than leaf. Leaves entire or ternate decomp. Lobes or segm. entire. Sepals obovate

7972 Pedunc. 1-fl. Sep. connivent thick reflexed at end acuminate, Lvs. smooth with ent. or 3-lob. ov. acute segm.
7973 Pedunc. 1-fl. Sep. connivent, Lvs. coriaceous netted nerved smooth with stalked 3-lobed or entire segments
7974 Pedunc. 1-fl. Sep. acumin. wavy at edge thin, Lvs. smooth thin decompound with stalked ov. or obi. segm.
7975 Pedunc. 1-fl. shorter than leaf. Leaves entire 3-lobed very acute. Sepals conniving at base spreading at end
7976 Pedunc. 1-fl. with an involucre under the leaf. Leaves ternate with stalked ternate cut-toothed segments

7977 Leaves pinnate with glaucous smooth wedge-shaped 3-lobed segments. Lobes toothed acuminate
7978 Fl. panicled dioecious. Leaves ternate, Segm. cordate acute coarsely toothed and lobed
7979 Fl. panicled dioecious, Lvs. tern. Segm. smooth ovate cordate acuminate 3-nerved ent. Pedicels pubescent
7980 Fl. panic, dioec. Sep. 4. Lvs. tern. Segm. ovate subcord. acute coarsely toothed 3-nerv. Anth. awned at end
7981 Ped. 3 1-fl. or 3-fid or panic, long, than lvs. Lvs. tern, or pinn. Segm. ovate coarsely toothed, Fl.-buds globose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

require protection from violent storms and excessive light and heat ; but many varieties do exceeding well in
borders. A very severe winter will destroy the roots if the surface is not mulched ; but the anemone is con-
siderably hardier than the ranunculus. Anemone Pulsatilla is common in borders. The roots are mostly
tuberous, and when taken up should not be long kept out of ground. Like most tuberous plants, they thrive
best in a sandy loam.

1227. Clematis. From xXvf^oi,, a tendril; the climbing habit of this genus is well known. The species
are mostly climbing shrubs of rapid growth, free-flowerers, very ornamental, and some are highly odoriferous.
C. florida, viticella, and flammula are admired species. The plants formerly called Atragene, but now pro-
perly united to Clematis, are shewy climbers, especially C. austriaca, which grows and flowers freely. Any
common garden soil will suit them, and they are readily increased by layers ; or young cuttings, planted under
a common hand-glass, will root freely. Seeds are often ripened in abundance, by which any quantity may be
raised

;
they are best sown in pans, or wide-mouthed pots, and placed in a shady situation, where they will

I i 2
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7982 Massoniana Dec. Masson's _| i } or
7983 Vitalba W. Traveller's Joy ± or
7984 riamraula W. sweet-scented X o""

a, rotundifolia round-leaved \ or
C. frdgrans Tenore.

12 C. G. H. ... L s.p

20 jl.s W England hed. S co
20 jl.o W France 1596. S co
20 jl.o W France 1596. L co

/3 vulgaris

y mar'ttima W.
7985 erecta TV.

798S angustifolia W.
7987 ochroleuca W.
7988 integri folia W.

/3 angustifolia

broad-leaved \ or
narrow-leaved ^ A or
upright :^ A or
narrow-leaved ^ A or
silky

entire-leaved
:k A or

^ A or
narr.-entire-lv. ^ A or

20 jl.o

20 jn.s

3 jn.au
4 my.s
2 jn.jl

2 jn.au
2 jn.au

WWww
L.Y
B
B

France
S. Europe ...

Austria 1597.

Austria 1787.

N. Amer. 1767.

Hungary 1596.

Hungary

L CO
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Eng. bot. 612
Kn. th. 2. t. c. 9

Jac. aus. 3. t. 291
Dend. brit. 112
Bot. cab. 661
Bot. mag. 65

1228. NARAVE'LIA. Bee. Naravelia.
7989 zeylanica W. Ceylon fi. or

1229. THALIC'TRUM. W. Meadow-Rue.
7990 alpinum W. Alpine A or

7991 foe'tidum W. foetid A or

7992 tuberosum W. tuberous-rootedj^i A or

7993 Cornuti W. Canadian
T. corynellum Dec.

A or

RanunculacecB. Sp. 1.

12 ... Y Ceylon 1796.

Ranunculaceee. Sp. 26—52.
i my.jl W Britain bgs. m.

f my.jl W France 1640.

2 jn W Spain 1713.

3 my.jl W N. Amer. 1640.

L s.p Rox,cor.2. t.

;

7994 dio'icum W. dioecious A or

7995 elatum W. tall ^ A or

7996 majus TV. greater ^ A or

7997 medium TV. middle ^ A or

7998 minus TV. lesser ^ A or

7999 concinnum TV. en. neat A or
8000 rugosum TV. rough ^ A or
8001 siMricum TV. Siberian A or
8002 squarrosum TV. squarrose ^ /\ or
8003 pubescens Ph. pubescent A or
8004 purpurascens TV. purple ^ A or

8005 augustifolium TV. narrow-leaved ^ A or

8006 lucidum TV. shining A or

8007 flavum TV. common ^ ^ or

8008 nigricans TV. black A or

8009 glaucum Desf. glaucous-leav'd A or
specidsum W. en.

8010 ranuncurmumf^F.e'?j.RanuncuL-lvd. A or

1 jn.jl

2 jn.au
3 jn.jl

lijn.au
1 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

2 jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

H jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

4 my.jl
4 my.jl
2 my.jl
5 jn.jl

L.Y
L.Y
G.Y
G.Y
Pu
W.G
W
L.Y
L.Y
L.Y
L.PW
Li.Y
O
P
Y

N. Amer. 1759.

Hungary 1794.

England m.thi.
Hungary 1789.

Britain ch. pa.

1774.

1775.

1806.

1806.

1699.

1739.

1739.

m.me.
1798.

1798.

N. Amer.
Siberia
Siberia
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Germany
Spain
Britain
Austria
Spain

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 262
PI. ra. h. 2. 1. 174
M. ic. 2. t.265.f2
Corn. can. 1. 187

Jac. vind. 3. t. 95
Eng. bot. 611
Jac. vind. 3. t. 96
Eng. bot. 11

Jac. vind. 3. t. 43
PI. aim. t. 65. f.5

Eng. bot. 367
Jac. aus. 5. t. 421
Mo. his. t. 20. f.l

8011 simplex TV. simple-stalked ^ A or
1 jn.jl Pa.Y N. Amer. 1806.

8012 aquilegifolium TV. Columbine-lvd. ^ A or
dtro-purpureum

8013 galioides TV. en.

8014 cont6rturn TV.

8015 petaloideum TV.

1230. ADO'NIS. L.
8016 aestivalis TV.

8017 autumnalis TV.

8018 flammea TV.

8019vemalis TV.

8020flava VUl.

8021 pyrenaica Dec.

dark-purple
sweet-scented
crook-seeded
Daurian

:^ A or

A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

1 my.jn L.Y Sweden
3 my.jl L.Pu Austria

D.Pu Austria
Y AlsaceW SiberiaW Dauria

3 my.jl
1 rny.jl

jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1778.

1731.

1731.

1816.

1796.

1799.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D CO Bot. cab. 891

Fl. dan. 244
Bot. mag. 2025
Bot. mag. 118
Mo. his. t. 20. f.S

Adonis.
tall O pr
Pheasant's-eye O pr
flame-colored O pr
perennial ^ A or
yellow O pr
Pyrenean A or

Ranunculaceee. Sp 6—14.

jn.jl

1 my.o
1 jn.jl

1 mr.ap
1 jn.jl

liji

S. Europe 1629.

Britain cor. fi

Austria 1800.

Europe 1629.

S. Europe ...

Pyrenees 1817.

1231. KNOWLTCNIA. H. K. Knowltonia.
8022 rigida H. K. thick-leaved £ lAJ cu
8023 vesicatoria H. K. blistering i Al cu

1232. FICA'RIA. Pers. Pilewort.
8024 ranunculoides Mon. vernal it A w

/S pMna double-flowered ^ A or

7997 7£87

Ranunculaceee. Sp. 2—5.
1| mr.my Y.g C. G. H. 1780.

li f.ap Y.G C. G. H. 1691.

Ranunculaceee. Sp. 1—2.

I mr.my Y Britain he. ba.
i mr.my Y Britain he. ba.

7991

S co
S CO
S CO
D s.p

S CO
D CO

S p.l

S p.l

Kn.th. 2. t.A.12
Eng. bot. 308
Jac. aus. 4. t. 355
Bot. mag. 134
Wein. phy. t. 28

Bot. cab. 850
Bot. mag. 775

Eng. bot. 584

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

remain some time before they come up
;
they may then be potted off, or planted out in the ground, when they

will require to be shaded a little if the weather be warm, till they have taken fresh root. {Bot. Cult. 281.)
1228. Naravelia. An alteration of narawcel, the name by which the plant is known in Ceylon. A plant

with the habit of Clematis, but bearing leaves of only one opposite many-nerved pair, like Lathyrus.
1229. Thalictrum. This name is said to be derived from ^a,k>.co, to grow green ; from the bright color of

the young shoots. The species are vigorous growing plants, with ramose roots and smooth finely divided
leaves ; they grow in any soil and situation, and T. tuberosum, cornuti, and aquilegifolium, are reckoned
liandsorae ornaments in a border or shrubbery.

1230. Adonis. The plant which sprang from the blood of Adonis when wounded by the boar. Handsome
border flowers, especially A. vernalis and autumnalis, and of the easiest culture in any common soU.
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7982 Leaves pinnate with smooth siibglaucous ovate cut-toothed 3-lobed segments
7983 Lvs. pinn. Segm. ovate-lanc. cut-toothed acuminate truncate cordate at base, Pedunc. shorter than leaf
7984 Leaves pinnate, Segments smooth entire or 3-lobed round oval oblong or linear rather acute

a. Segments nearly round

/3 Segments oval or oblong lanceolate

y Segments linear

798.5 Leaves pinnate with stalked ovate-lanc. entire segments
7986 Pedunc. 1-fl. Sepals 6-8 blunt, Leaves pinnate, Segm. lane. lin. acute or 3-lobed, Stems erect
7987 Pedunc. 1-fl. Fl. suberect, Leaves entire ovate

;
young ones silky

7988 Pedunc. 1-fl. Fl. nodding, Leaves entire ovate lane, smooth

7989 The only species

7990 Stem simple almost naked. Raceme simple terminal, Fl. nodding, Segm. smooth
7991 Stem simple naked at base : leafy in middle

;
panicled at end, Lvs. pubescent viscid, Segm. blunt toothed

7992 Fl. loosely corymbose or subsolitary, Invol. none. Bract subsessile

7993 Fl. dioecious, Filam. clavate at end. Pericarp obi. sessile striated, Segm. of leaves bluntly 3-lobed

7994 Fl. dioecious, Fil. filiform, Segm. of leaves roundish cordate bluntly lobed smooth
7995 Stem round without bloom, Fl. panicled erect, Segm. of leaves smooth ovate or subcordate subtrifid
"996 Stem round without bloom, Fl. loosely panic. Segm. ofleaves smooth glauc. ben. Peric. obliq. round, at base
7997 Stem round without bloom, Fl. loosely panicled, Segm. of lvs. obi. cuneiform sharply trifid : upper entire
7998 St. round cover, with a glauc. bloom, Fl. loose, pan. cern. Segm. of lvs. roundish tooth, at end, glauc. beneath
7999 Stem round upright, Fl. cernu. in a very large spreading panic. Segm. of lvs. smooth cuneif. trifid acute
8000 St. erect round striat. green. Pan. erect, comp. Fl. clust. Segm. of lvs. ov. subcord. coarsely cren. shin, above
8001 Stem roundish, Fl. panic, cernuous, Segm. of lvs. smooth ov. cuneate trifid. Lobes acute entire or finely cut
8002 Stem round, Fl. panicled cernuous, Petioles stem-clasping winged
8003 Stem simple covered with scattered leaves panicled at end. Stem downy viscid

8004 Fl. dioecious or monoec. Filam. filif. colored, Segm. of lvs. roundish coarsely tooth, smooth glauc. beneath
8005 Stem upright round somewhat furrowed, Root fibrous. Panic, multiple erect, Segm. of lvs. lin. lane, entire
8006 St. branch, round somew. furrow. Root fibr. Pan. multiple erect, Segm. of lvs. lin. lane. ent. cuneate at base
8007 Stem branch, erect somewhat furrowed. Root fibr. Pan. multiple erect, Segm. of lvs. cuneiform trifid acute
8008 St. branch, erect somew. furrow. Root fibr. Pan. multiple erect, Segm. of rad. lvs. cuneif trif. Caul. obi. lin.

8009 Stem erect round striat. glauc. Pan. multip. erect close, Seg. of lvs. subcord. ov. bluntly trifid glauc. beneath

8010 Leaves simple 5-lobed serrated

8011 Stem erect simple angular. Root creeping. Panic, erect racemose few-flowered, Segm. of leaves linear
8012 Stipules ovate, two at the base of the ramifications of the petiole. Panic, corymb. Fruit 3-cornered

8013 Stem round upright somewhat furrowed, Root creeping. Panic, erect, Segm. of lvs. lin. very narrow entire
8014 Stipules O, Fl. loosely corymbose racemose. Fruit 3-cornered pendulous
8015 Stem round nearly naked, Fl. corymb. Filam. dilated at end, Segm. of lvs. smooth ovate entire or 3-lobed

8016 Cal. hispid at base. Pet. flat obi. blunt, Fruit netted in a long lax spike
8017 Cal, smooth. Pet. cone, conniving scarcely longer than cal. Fruit netted in an ovate head
8018 Cal. hispid at base, Pet. flat acute longer than cal. Flower large. Fruit in a cylindrical head
8019 Lower leaves abortive, Upper sessile. Fruit velvety, Pet. 10-12 oblong somewhat toothed
8020 Cal. smooth distinct at base. Pet. flat obi. twice as long as cal. Fruit smooth in an oblong head
8021 Rad. leaves on long stalks. Stalks trifid. Fruit smooth. Pet. 8-10 obi. ouneate entire

8022 Urab. supradecompound much spreading
8023 Umb. simple few-flowered

8024 Root grumous. Stem leafy, Leaves cordate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1231. Knorxiltonia. Named after Thomas Knowlton, once the curator of the botanic garden at Eltham.
The species grow freely in loam and peat, and are increased by dividing at the root, and by seeds.

1232. Ficaria. So named because the grumous roots bear tubercles like little figs. A common wood plant,
remarkable for its shining leaves and bright yellow flowers. The young leaves are sometimes used as greens
in Sweden, and the roots were formerly applied in poultices to piles in England, probably from their resem-
blance to that disease. These roots or tubercles lie near the surface, and are sometimes laid bare by the rains,
and in this state have induced the ignorant, under the iafluence of superstition, to fancy that it rained
wheat. The plant is injurious in moist grass lands, but is effectually destroyed by a dressing of coal or wood,
ashes.

I i 3
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1233. RANUN'CULUS. W. Caovv-FooT.
8025 Flammula JV. lesser-Spearw. ^
8026 reptans TV. least-Spearw. ^
8027 Lingua W. great-Spearw. ^
8028 nodiflorus IV. knot-flowered
8029 gramineus W. grassy ^
8030 parnassifolius W. Parnassia-lvd.

8031 amp1exica61is JV. Plantain-leav'd^
8032bullatus W. Portugal A
8033 Thora W. kidney-leaved
8034 monspeliacusGoMflw.Montpelier
8035 lacerus Dec. torn
8036 ophioglossifoliusD^e.Snake's-tongue-l.

8037 salsuginosus Pall, salt ^
8038 fumariaifolius Desf. fumitory-leav'd A

or

cu

8039creticus JV.

8040 cassfibicus TV.

8041 auricomus TV.

8042 arbortivus JV.

8043 sceleratus TV.

8044 aconitifolius VV.

—. flore plena
jS plata7iifalius W.

8045 pedatus TV. en.
8046illyricus W.

R. sericeus W.
8047 asiaticus TV.

8048 chaerophyllus L.

8049 ruta?f61ius TV.

8050 glacialis TV.

8051 nivalis TV.

8052 montanus TV.

8053 alpestris TV.

8054 pensylvanicus JV.

8055 bulbosus JV.

8056 hirsutus H. K.
8057 marylandicus Ph.
8058 repens JV.

(B flore pieno
8059 polyanthemos JV.

8060acris TV.

flore plena

8025

Cretan ^
Caltha-leaved
wood ^
three-flowered
Celery-leaved

,

Aconite-leaved ^
double-flovuered ^
Plane-i7-ee-lvd.

pedate
lllyrian

A eu
A cu
A cu
O
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
O
A
A cu

A or

A or

A w
A w
O P
A
A
A
A
A or

Ranunculacece. Sp. 49—160.

jn.s

jn.s

jn.au
my.jl
ap.jn
jn.jl

wa. pi.

wa. pi.

mud.d.
1714.

aL me.

ap.my W

common-gard.
villous

Rue-leaved
two-flowered
snowy
mountain
alpine
Pensylvanian
bulbous
pale hairy
Maryland
creeping
double-flowered
many-flowered
upright
double-flowered

A or

A cu
A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr
Q) w
A w

A or

my.jn
my.jn
ap.my
my.jn
jn
ap.my
my.jn
ap.my
jn.jl

ap.my
my.au
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
jn.jl

my.jn
my.jn

f my.jn
1 my.jn

I my.jl

I jn.au

I jn.au

f jn au
ijn.au

1 jn.jl

i my.jn
1 jn.o
1 my.jl

I my.au
f my.au
I my.jn

H jn.jl

2 jn.jl

Britain
Britain
Britain
Sicily

Wales
S. Europe 1769.

Pyrenees 1633.

S. Europe 1640.

Austria 1710.

S. France ...

S. France 1821.

S. Europe 1823.

Siberia 1822.

Candia
Siberia
Britain

1658.

1794.

woods.
N. Amer. 1713.

Britain wa.pl.

Al.ofEur. 1596.

Al.of Eur. 1596.

Germany 1769.

Hungary 1806.

S. Europe 1596.

1596.Levant
Portugal
Austria
Lapland
Lapland
Lapland
Scotland
N. Amer. 1785.

Britain me.pa.
England rubble,

Pa.Y N. Amer. 1811.

1759.

1775.

1775.

1775.

al.riv.

Britain me.t

N. Europe 1596.

Britain me. pa.
Britain

D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D r.m
D r.m
D r.m
D s.l

D s.l

D S.1

S CO
D p.l

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 387
Fl. dan. 108
Eng. bot. 100
Bot. mag. 2171
Eng. bot. 2306
Bot. mag. 386
Bot. mag. 266
M. his. t.31. f.50
Jac. aus. 5. t.442

M. his. t. 30. f.43

Bell. taur. 5. t.8

Jac. vind. t. 31

Mo. his.t. 31.f.48

Bot. mag. 2267
Eng. bot. 624

Eng. bot. 681

Bot. mag. 204
Fl. dan. Ill
Bot. mag. 2229
Jac. aus. 3. t. 222

Mill. ic. 2. t. 216
Mo. h. t. 30. f. 44
Jac. col. 1. 1. 6,

7

Fl. dan. 19
Fl. lap. t. 3. f. 2
Jac. aus. t. 325,6
Eng. bot. 2390
Jac. ic. l.t. 105
Eng. bot. 515
Eng. bot. 1504

Eng. bot. 516

Lob. ic. 666
Eng. bot. 652
Bot, mag. 215

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1233, Ranunculus. Said to be so called from rana, a frog, because the species inhabit humid places
frequented by that reptile. Renoncule, Fr., Ranunkel, Ger., and Ranuncole, Ital. Some of the species are
weeds, one or two border flowers, and K. asiaticus is one of our most esteemed florists' flowers. Some of the
species are tuberous and others bulbous rooted, but the most part are tuberous. R. sceleratus is one of the
most virulent of our native plants. Bruised and applied to the skin it soon raises a blister, and makes a sore
by no means easy to heal. Strolling beggars have been said to use it for that purpose, in order to excite
compassion. When chewed, it inflames the tongue; and when taken into the stomach, it produces violent
effects. It is suspected to have proved poisonous to sheep.

R. aconitifolius is a handsome plant, with oranching stems, deep green leaves, and pure white flowers; the
double variety is an old and much admired border flower.

Of R. asiaticus the varieties raised from seed are endless. Maddock, in the end of the last centurj', had nearly
eight hundred, all with proper names, and ranged as purple, gray, crimson, red, rosy, orange, yellow, white,
olive, coffee, striped, spotted, &c. No plant is more prolific in new varieties from seeds ; no two plants, as
Maddock observes, producing flowers alike, or the same as the original. Established sorts are propagated by
offsets, which generally flower the first year : rare sorts may be multiplied by dividing the crown of the tuber
with a sharp penknife into as many parts as there are buds : these will not flower till the second year, but will

diminish the risk of losing a very rare variety.

The ranunculus prefers a fresh loamy soil, rather than otherwise inclined to clay : it should be well manured

;

and it is customary, in forming the beds, to place a stratum of well rotted cow-dung six or nine inches below
the surface, which both retains moisture and supplies nourishment. The roots may either be planted in

November or earlier, in which case, to prevent their being destroyed by the frost, they should be mulched,
or they need not be planted till March. The former mode gives much the strongest bloom, as the roots, when
kept in air fijl the winter, are apt to be over dried, and kept in sand they sometimes get mouldy : and in

this and similar cases, the progress of vegetation from the planting to the ^blossoming period, is more rapid
than is natural to the species. Ranunculus roots will retain their vegetative properties two and sometimes
three years ; a thing not common among bulbs and tubers, unless preserved dormant in an ice cold room.

K. bulbosus has a solid white bulb about the size of that of the common Grocus. The flowers are some-
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8025 Leaves smooth lin. lane. : lower stalked. Stem declinate solid rooting at base. Fruit smooth
8026 Leaves lin. entire smooth. Stem creeping and rooting at every joint

8027 Leaves lane, subserrate sessile half stem-clasping, Stem erect smooth
80i?8 Rad. leaves stalked oval-obl. Fl. sess. opposite the leaves, Fruit granular scarcely crowned with the style

8029 Leaves lane, or lin. entire, Stem erect very smooth. Scales of the petals tubular

8030 Rad. leaves stalked subcordate ovate-roundish : cauline sessile ovate-lanc. Pedune. hirsute

8U31 Leaves oval-lanceolate acuminate stem-clasping, Scape and peduncles smooth
8032 All the leaves radical- stalked ovate toothed, Scapes naked 1-flowered

8083 Leaves smooth reniform crenate. Floral cut. Stem 2i3-fl.' smooth
8034 Lvs. woolly 3-lobed with trifid toothed euneate lobes : upper 3-parted with entire lin. lobes, Cal. reflexed

8035 Leaves cuneiform irregularly cut at the end, Stem smooth branched many-fl. Cal. appressed

8036 Lower leaves stalked cordate blunt : upper obi. sessile. Stem ereci hollow. Fruit granular

8037 Rad. lvs. stalked oval or subcord. 3-5-tooth. at end. Runners from neck of plant. Scapes naked 1-fl. erect

8038 Lvs. very smooth many-parted, Lobes obi. Scapes many 1-fl. with appressed hairs, Cal. spreading smooth
8039 Covered with soft hairs, Rad. lvs. stalk, cord, orbic. somewhat cut-tooth. Stem branched, Cal. appressed
8040 Lvs. smooth : radic. stalked reniform crenate; caul, in linear lobes, Cal. pubescent shorter than petals

8041 Leaves smooth : radic. stalked cordate generally 3-parted or lobed. Calyx pubescent shorter than petals

8042 Lvs. smooth : radic. stalk, cordate-roundish crenate some 3-parted or cut, Cal. smooth longer than petals

8043 Lvs. smooth : radic. stalk. 3-part. Lobes 3-lob. bluntly cut, Cal. smooth. Fruit very small in an obi. spike

8044 Lvs. palm. 3-7-parted cut-toothed : upper sessile with lin. lane, lobes, Stem branch, many-fl. Cal. appressed

/S Radic. leaves 5-74obed with acuminate lobes, Bractes lin. entire

8045 Leaves smooth : radic. stalked 3-parted or pedate
;
upper linear. Stem erect few-fl. Calyx appressed

8046 Lvs. silky: first ent. lin. lane. ; rest 3-part. with entire or 3-part, lobes. Stem many-fl. Cal. somewhat reflexed

8047 Leaves tern, or bitern. Segm. toothed or cut trifid. Stem erect simple or branched. Fruit in a cylindr. spike
8048 Rad. lvs. stalked villous 3 cut : first ovate toothed or 3-lobed, Stem erect 1-2-fl. Cal. spreading subreflexed
8049 Leaves pinnate with 3-lobed cut multifid lobes. Stem about 1-fl. Cal. smooth, Pet. 8-10

8050 Radical leaves stalked palmate 3-parted with trifid blunt thick lobes. Calyx very hirsute

8051 Leaves smooth : radical stalked 5-fid with entire ovate lobes. Calyx very hirsute twice as short as petals
8052 Rad. lvs. smooth 3-parted round with trifid blunt segments : cauline sess. linear-lobed, Cal. nearly smooth
8053 Leaves round 3-lobed, Lobes blunt crenate at end. Stem about 1-fl. Cal. smooth. Pet. obcord. or 3-lobed
8054 Stem and petioles cover, with stiff hairs, Lvs. 3-fid with stalk, acutely 3-lob. segm. Cal. reflex. Style smooth
8055 Rad. lvs. stalked 3-eut with trifid cut segm., of which the middle one is stalked. Stem erect, Cal. reflexed
8056 Lvs. 3-lob. with blunt cut lobes, ofwhich the mid. is stalk. Cal, refl. Grains with a single row ofminute warts
8057 Stem and petioles with soft hairs at base, Lvs. smooth, trif. with 3-lob. ac. cut segm. Cal. smooth spreading
8058 Lvs. pinnate 3-fid with euneate 3-lobed cut segm. Runners creeping, Cal. erect. Grains with an acute point

8059 Lvs. 3-.5-Iob. with lin. divisions. Stem erect and petioles with spreading hairs, Pedunc. furrowed, Cal. hairy
8060 Lvs. pubesc. or smooth. Lobes cut-tooth, acute : upper lin. Stem many-fl. pubesc. Cal. vill. Grains mucron.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

times double, but not so frequently as R. aeris. It is distinguished from the repens, with which it has been
confounded by some authors, by its roots, by its never throwing out runners, and by its reflexed calyx ; this
last character arises from its particular structure, the lower half being thin and almost transparent, and there-
fore not having a sufficient degree of solidity to support itself upright. It is the second flower which, next to
the Dandelion, covers the meadows with dazzling yellow. Like most of the Crow-foots, it possesses the property
of inflaming and blistering the skin ;

particularly the root, which is said to raise blisters with less pain and
more safety than Spanish flies ; hence these roots have been applied for that purpose, particularly to the joints
in cases of the gout. According to Hoffman, beggars make use of them to blister their skins, with a view of
exciting compassion. The juice of the herb is said to be more acrid than that of R. sceleratus, and if applied
to the nostrils, it provokes sneezing. The roots, on being kept, lose their stimulating quality, and are even
eatable when boiled. Hogs are fond of them, and frequently dig them up. The herb is too acrid to be eaten
unmixed by cattle

; accordingly the flowering-stalks are left to perfect the seed in pastures : some of it, how-
ever, is consumed, and it is not improbable that this and other pungent plants, mixed with the grasses, may
act as a powerful stimulus to some animals, as salt does to others. It abounds in dry pastures, and flowers in
May. Besides the name of round-rooted or bulbous Crowfoot, it is called by the common people butter-flower,
butter-cups, king-cups, gold-cups ; and it is the cuckoo-buds of yellow hue, of Shakspeare. The repens,
hirsutus, and acris, however, are all confounded with this under one name by the vulgar.

R. repens is an obnoxious plant in every description of gardening and agriculture. From the great variety
of soil and situation in which it is found, it assumes many varieties

;
by a river's side, or in marshes, it will

grow three or four feet high, with a stem nearly as large as the human thumb; in barren gravelly fields it is

entirely procumbent, with a stem not larger than a small wheat-straw ; but in all states it retains the character
of the creeping stem, and it does not lose it in cultivation. Its principal time of flowering is in June, but it

may be found in blossom during most of the ensuing summer months in meadows and pastures, under hedges,
in shady waste places, church-yards, and gardens. The qualities of this and bulbosus are similar : both blister

the skin, and are very acrid in taste. Like the acris and bulbosus, it is sometimes found double, but more
rarely.

R. acris is supposed to possess the blistering property in a considerable degree, whence Linnaus gave it the

li 4
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8061 lanuginosus W.
8062 par'vulus W.
8063 hederaceus W.
8064 aquatilis W.
8065 tripartitus Dec.
8066 pan'tothnx Dec.

fi fluvidtilis W.
8057 arvensis W.
8068 oxyspermus W.
8069 hyperboreus L.
8070 Gouani W.
8071 nemorosus Dec.
8072 muricatus W.
8073 parviflorus W.

1234. TROL'LIUS. W.
8074 americanus Muhl.

laxus Ph.
8075 europae'us IV.

8076 asiaticus W.
0 intermSdius

y hybridus

1235. ISOPY'RUM. W.
8077 fumarioides W.
8078 thalictroides W.

woolly-leaved ^
little-upright

Ivy-leaved ^
various-leaved ^
three-parted ^
rigid-leaved ^
long-lvd.-water ^
corn
sharp-grained ^
northern J{
Gouan's ^
w^ood ^
prickly-seeded
small-flowered

A or

O w
A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A or

A w
A or

A cu

A or

A or

O w
O w

Globb-Flower.
American ^ A or

European A or
Asiatic ^ £^ ox
intermediate ^ A or
hybrid ^ A or

ISOPYRUM.
Fumitory-lvd. O pr
meadow-rue-lv.^ A pr

1236. ERAN'THIS. Sal. Winter-Aconite.
8079 hyemalis Sal. common ^ A or

1237. HELLE'BORUS.
8080niger W.
8081 viridis W.
8082 purpurascens Pers.
8083od6rus W.en.
8084 dumetorum W. en.

8085 fce'tidus W.
8086nvidus W.

1238.''COP'TIS. Sal.

8087 trifolia Ph.

8061

W. Helleborje.
Christmas Rose£ A or
green j£ A or
purplish j£ A or
sweet-scented £ A or
bushy j£ A or
Bear's-foot ^ A or
three-leaved ^ JSi or

COPTIS.
three-leaved A pr

1 jn.jl

i jl.au

my.au
ap.au
ap.au
ap.au
ap.au

1 jn.au
1 my
^ ap.my

1 my.au
1 my.au
I jl.au

f my.jn

Y S. Europe 1683.

Y EnglandW Britain wat. pi.W Britain dit.W Europe dit.W BritainW Britain
Y Britain cor.fi.

Pa.Y Caucasus 1822.

Y N.Europe 1820.

Y Pyrenees 1818.

Y Switzerl. 1810.

Y S. Europe 1683.

Y England gra.pl.

D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO

Fl. dan. 397
Col. ec. t. 316. f.l

Eng. bot. 2003
Eng. bot. 101

Fl. dan. 376
Eng. bot. 135

Fl. dan. t. 331
Go. ill. t. 17.f.l,2

Vent. eels. t. 73
Eng. bot. 120

Ranunoulacece. Sp. 3—5.

\
my.jl Y N. Amer. 1805. D CO Bot. mag. 1988

groves.

1759.

2 my.jn Y Britain
1 my.jn D.O Siberia
1 my.jn Y
1 my.jn Y

Ranunculacece. Sp. 2—4.

1 jn W.G Siberia 1741.

Eng. bot. 28
Bot. mag. 235

Am. rut. 74. 1. 12
Jac. aust. 2.t.l05f mr.ap W.g Italy 1759. D s.l

Ranunculacece. Sp. 1—2.

Ija.mr Y .. Italy 1596. O co Bot. mag. 3

Ranunculacece. Sp. 7—9.

1 ja.mr Pk Austria 1596. D r.m Bot. mag. 8
2 mr.ap G Britain woods. D co Eng. bot. 200

If mr.ap Pu.g Hungary 1817. D s.l

U mr.ap G Hungary 1817. D s.l

li mr.ap G Hungary 1817. D s.l

H f.ap G England cha.pa. D co
1 jd.my Pu Corsica 1710. D p.l

Ranunculacece. Sp. 1—2.
i ap.my Br N. Amer. 1782. D p.l Bot. cab. 173

8064

PI. ra. h. 2. 1. 101

Fjig. bot. 613
Bot. mag. 72

8073

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

name of acris. Curtis says, that even pulling up the plant, and carrying it to some little distance, has produced a
considerable inflammation in the palm of the hand : that cattle, in general, will not eat it

; yet that sometimes,
when they are turned hungry into a new field of grass, or have but a small spot to range in, they will feed on
it, and hence their mouths have become sore and blistered. According to Linnaeus, sheep and goats eat it j

but kine, horses, and swine refuse it. When made into hay it loses its acrid quality, but then it seems to be
too stalky and hard to afford much nourishment : if it be of any use it must be to correct, by its warmth, the
insipidity of the grasses. In many pastures the flowering stems are left standing in vast abundance to dis-

seminate their seeds : before they do that, they might easily be cut down with the scythe, or pulled up by wo-
men and children after a shower, which would more effectually destroy the plants

;
they should be gathered

into heaps and burnt. It flowers in June and July, and is confounded vulgarly with the repens and bulbosus,
under the name of butter-flower or butter-cups, under a notion that the yellow color of butter is owing to these
plants. It is the richness and exuberance of the pasture that communicates this color, and not these flowers,
which the cattle seldom or ever touch. It is frequent in gardens with a double flower, among other herbaceous
perennials, under the name of yellow bachelor's buttons.

R. aquatilis produces flowers which are sometimes very large, and make a handsome show in ponds and
ditches : the curious variety in the floating and immersed leaves, occasioned by the depth and velocity of the
stream, adds to the beauty of this common aquatic plant. Dr. Pulteney {Linn. Trans, vol. 5. p. 19.) con-
tradicts the assertions of its deleterious qualities, and proves that it is not merely innoxious, but nutritive
to cattle, and capable of being converted to useful purposes in agricultural economy. In the neighbourhood
of Ringwood, on the borders of the Avon, some of the cottagers support their cows, and even horses, almost
wholly by this plant. A man collects a quantity every morning, and brings it in a boat to the edge of the
water, from which the cows eat it with great avidity, insomuch that they stint them, and allow only about
twenty-five or thirty pounds to each cow daily. One man kept five cows and one horse so much on this plant
with the little which the heath afforded, that they had not consumed more than half a ton of hay throughout
the whole year, none being used except when the river is frozen over. Hogs also are fed with this plant, and
improve so well on it, that it is not necessary to give them any other sustenance till they are put up to fatten.

This property of water-crowfoot is the more remarkable, as all the species have been deemed acrimonious,
and some of them are, without doubt, highly so. It is probable this species is rendered inert as a poison by
growing in the water ;

although it must be confessed, that in other instances moisture heightens the deleterious
property of vegetables, especially in the umbelliferous tribe.
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8061 Leaves trifid silky, Lobes broad toothed cut, Stem and petiole with reflexed hairs. Grains hooked
8062 A small variety of R hirsutus, with a dwarf 1-flowered stem
8063 Lvs. reniform 3-5-lobed with broad entire blunt lobes, Pet. scarcely longer than cal. Petals 5-12 [bristles

8064 The submersed lvs. capill. multifid : emersed 3-part. with cuneif lobes tooth, at end. Grains hispid with stiff

8065 The submersed lvs. capillary multifid : emersed 3-part. with cuneif lobes toothed at end. Grains smooth
8066 All the leaves capillary multifid. Pet. obovate larger than calyx, Grains smooth

8067 Leaves smooth : radical 3-parted ; cauline multifid with lin. lobes, Grains with long prickles on each side

8068 Lvs. vill. : radic. stalk, ov. 3-part. cut ; floral 3-part. Stem erect dichotom. with spread, hairs. Grains muric.
8069 Lvs. smooth stalk, bifid. Lobes oval obi. divaricat. : the mid. entire, Sheaths auricled at base. Stem filiform

8070 Radical leaves round with 5 cut lobes : cauline sessile palmate. Stem pubescent, Cal. subvillous

8071 Rad. lvs. trifid beyond midd. with cuneif trifid lobes, Stem with spread, hairs. Grains hooked with style

8072 Lvs. smooth stalk, roundish 3-lob. coarsely tooth. Pedunc. opp. lvs. Cal. spreading. Grains muricatecornute
8073 Lvs. vill. round 3-lob. coarsely tooth. Stems soft decumb. Cal. reflexed as long as pet. Grains tuberculate

8074 Sepals 5-10 spreading. Pet. 10-15 shorter than stamens

8075 Sepals 15 globose. Pet. 5-10 the length of stamens
8076 Sepals 10 spreading. Pet. 10 longer than stamens

8077 Caps. 10-20, Sepals acute. Root slender nearly simple perpendicular

8078 Caps. 1-3, Sepals blunt. Root creeping grumous

8079 Sepals 6-8-oblong

8080 Radical leaves pedate smooth. Scape leafless with 1-2-fl. and bractes
8081 Radical leaves pedate smooth : cauline subseisile palmate, Sepals roundish ovate green
8082 Radical leaves palmate downy beneath, Segm. cuneate at base 3-5-lobed at end. Sepals roundish colored
8083 Radical leaves palmate downy beneath, Segm. obi. undivided serrate at end. Sepals ovate obi. acute green
8084 Radical leaves very smooth pedate : cauline subsessile palmate. Sepals roundish green
8085 Stem many-fl. leafy. Leaves pedate very smooth with obi. linear segments
8086 Stem many-fl. leafy, Leaves 3 cut smooth glaucous beneath, Segments ovate-lanceolate

8087 Leaves trifid with obovate toothed blunt 3-lobed segments. Scape 1-flowered

This remark of Dr. Pulteney's is the more important, as in the Swedish experiments the R. aquatilis is re-
corded as the only one rejected by all the species of domestic cattle ; of the common sorts, there is no doubt
but that R. Flammula, bulbosus, acris, sceleratus, and arvensis are acrimonious. Before the introduction of
Cantharides they were used as vesicatories, and are said to act with less pain than flies, without any effect on
the urinary passages ; but their action is related to be uncertain, and they are accused of frequently leaving
ill-conditioned ulcers.

The acrimony, even of the most virulent, is wholly dissipated in drying ; so that in form of hay they appear
to be harmless. It is also expelled in decoction

;
accordingly, the shepherds of Morlachia boil the R. scelera-

tus and eat it ; and both R. auricomus and repens are said to be wholly inoffensive, and are ranked by some
authors among oleraceous plants.

The Ranunculi give out their acrimony wholly in distillation. The distilled water of R. sceleratus is intensely
acrimonious ; and when cold deposits crystals, which are scarcely soluble in any menstruum, and are of an
inflammable nature.

1234. Trollius. A name given to this plant by Conrad Gesner. It is derived from trol or trolen, an old
German word, signifying something round, in allusion to the form of the flowers. The species are showy
flowers for the general border, and of the easiest possible culture.

1235. Jsopyrum. A name given by the Greeks to a plant resembling Nigella, the seeds of which had
the same taste. These are small herbaceous plants related to Nigella, but with the habit of Tha-
lictrum.

1236. Eranthis. From s§«, the earth, and avB-og, flower, because the bright yellow blossoms seem to lie upon
the earth. A pretty little tuberous rooted plant, valuable for the early period at which it flowers.

1237. Helleborus. From iXtiv, to cause death, and food. The dangerous qualities of Hellebore are well
known. Leathery leaved plants, most of which are evergreen, and flower in winter and early in spring.
H. niger and fcEtidus have long been in use in popular medicine, especially the latter, as a vermifuge and
cathartic. They are both admitted in the London Materia Medica, but being violent poisons, require caution
in their application. H. fcetidus, from its deep green and finely divided leaves, forms a most ornamental ever-
green bush for the shrubbery.

1238. Coptis. From xocrru, to cut, in reference to the numerous divisions of the leaves. Small plants, with
the habit of Trientalis.
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1239. CAL'THA. W. Marsh-Marygold.
8088 radicans L. T. creeping A or
8089 palustris W. common = A or

^ flore plena double-flower'd^ A or

1240. HYDROPEL'TIS. H. K. Hydropeltis.
8090 purpurea H. K. purple ^ Al cu

1241. HYDRAS'TIS. W. Hydrastis.
8091 canadensis W. Canadian ^ _AJ or

D m.s Linn. tr.8. 1. 17
D m.s Eng. bot. 506
D m.s

Ranunculacece. Sp. 2

—

1.

^ ap.my Y Scotland sc. ma,
1 ap.my Y Britain mar,
1 ap.my Y

Hydropeltidece. Sp. 1.

jl.au R N. Amer. 1798. D m.s Bot. mag. 1147

Ranunailacecs. Sp. 1.

i my.jn G Canada 1759, D m.l Mil, ic. 2. t. 285

8087

8090 1
^ ^ 8091

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1239. Caltha. A syncope of y^aXx^o;, a goblet, in allusion to the form of the corolla, which may be likened

to a golden cup. The flower-buds of C. palustris, gathered before they expand, are said to be a good substitute

for capers. The juice of the petals boiled with alum dyes paper yellow. The whole plant is acrid, and not
eaten by cows, unless in case of extreme hunger.

Class XIV. — DIDYNAMIA. 4 Stamens, of which two are shorter than the others.

, This class, which, as its name applies, depends upon the presence of four stamens in the corolla, two of them
being longer than the others, is, with the exception of Syngenesia and Gynandria, the most natural and best
defined of all Linnaeus's great groups, or, as he named them, classes. It is divided into two orders, called Gym-
nospermia and Angiospermia.
Gymnospermia contains all the genera with what are popularly but erroneously called by the Linnsan school

of botany, naked seeds. It answers to the natural order of Labiatze of Jussieu's method, with the exception of
some genera which are excluded on account of having only two stamens, and are found in Diandria. Nearly
all the class consists of herbaceous plants, those which are called shrubs being for the most part herbaceous
plants, whose stems, from the mildness of the climate in which they grow, become perennial. The most re-

markable plants are the rosemary, hyssop, balm, thyme, mint, and marjoram, for the kitchen or laboratory;
and the various species of Teucrium, Lavandula, Phlomis, and Dracocephalum, for the flower garden.

In Angiospermia are included the genera with numerous, or rarely a few, seeds, enclosed in a simple pericar-

pium. These would be combined in a manner not altogether unnatural, if some of the genera were excluded.
For instance, the beautiful Linnaja, the emblem of the most highly gifted naturalist the world has ever pro-
duced, belongs to Caprifoliaceas, and stands alone in point of natural affinity ; the same may be said of Melian-
thus. The greater part of ScrophularincEe, ail Melampyraceee and Orobancheee, and nearly the whole of Ver-
benace£e and Gesneriea; are found here. A considerable portion of Acanthacete also occupy a station in this

order. Among these are many genera of much beauty, but few of interest as useful plants. Among the or-

namental families every one will recognize the Bignonia, with its elegant orange or yellow trumpet flowers, and
frequently twining stem ; the Jacaranda, with its fern-like umbrageous foliage and magnificent diadem of
blue; the Acanthus, consecrated to sculpture; the noble Clerodendrum, the pride of the Japanese; and the
modest Eyebrights (Euphrasia) of our English meadows. In one part of the class we have the Vervain, sur-
rounded by its mystic moonlight charms ; in another, the Antirrhinum tribe, remarkable for the grotesque
resemblance of its blossoms to the snouts of animals ; and close behind it, imperial Pedicularis, proudly
rearing her heraldic honours among the snows and deserts of the frozen north. These are succeeded by a
long line of forms, principally European, and of various degrees of beauty. Among the useful plants. Digitalis,

used in medicine, and Sesamum as oil seed, are all which can be particularized.

Order 1. GYMNOSPERMIA. ffi Pericarpium divided into four lobes resembling
^ naked seeds.

1242. Ajuga. Upper lip of cor. very minute, 2-toothed. Stamens longer than upper lip.

1243. Anisomeles. Calyx tubular, 10-striated, 5-cleft. Upper lip of corolla small, entire ; lower trifid, with

the middle segment 2-lobed. Stamens exserted, ascending. Anthers of the short stamens 2-celled, with close

cells ; of the longer halved or dissimilar. Seeds smooth.
1244. Teucrium. Upper lip of cor. none, 2-parted beyond the base. Stamens exserted.

1245. Westringia. Cal. campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla subrotate, with the upper segment bifid. Two of

the anthers barren.
1246. Satureja. Cal. tubular, striated. Segments of corolla nearly equal. Stamens distant.
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8088 Stem creeping, Leaves triangular cordate serrate crenate

8089 Stem erect, Leaves cordate roundish crenate with round auricles

8090 An aquatic floating plant, covered all over with viscid slime. Roots fibrous

8091 The only species. A small plant with simple stems and a few 3-5-parted leaves

8092 tfcffe, 8093 8094

8095

atid Miscellaneous Particulars.

1240. Hydropeltis. From vlu^, water, and -jiXr'/i, a buckler ; that is to say, a water-plant, with a leaf like a
round shield. A curious little floater, with the aspect of Hydrocharis.

1241. Hydrastis. From v^m^, water, in reference to the humid places wherein it grows. The root of this

plant is yellow, bitter, pungent, and tonical.

1247. Th'ymbra. Cal. subcylindricai, 2-lipped, with a villous furrowed line on each side. Segm. of cor. flat.

Style half bifid.

1248. Hyssopus. Lower lip of cor. 3-parted, with the intermediate segm. subcrenate. Stamens straight,

distant.

1249. Nepeta. Cal. dry, striated. Cor. with a longish tube ; the middle segments of lower lip crenate.

Orifice reflexed at edge. Stamens approximating.
1250. Elsholtzia. Cal. tubular, 5-toothed. Upper lip of corolla 4-toothed ; lower longer, undivided, some-

what crenulate. Stamens distant.

1251. Lavandula. Cal. ovate, somewhat toothed, supported by a bractea. Corolla resupinate. Stamens
within the tube,

1252. Sideritis. Cal. 5- fid. Cor. ringent or subregular : the upper lip bifid, lower 3-parted. Stamens within
the tube. The short stigma wrapping over the other.

1253. Bystropogon. Cal. with 5 subulate teeth, closed at the orifice with hairs. Upper lip of cor. bifid

;

lower trifid. Stamens distant.

1254. Mentha. Cor. nearly equal, 4-fid, with the broadest segment emarginate. Stamens erect, distant.

1255. Terilla. Cal. with the upper segment very short. Stamens distant. Styles 2, united.
1256. Hyptis. Cal. 5-toothed, increasing in size. Corolla ringent : the upper lip bifid ; the lower 3-parted,

with the intermediate segment shaped like a little bag. Stamens inserted in the swollen part of the tube, and
declinate.

1257. Horminum. Cal, 2-lipped, awned, smooth in the orifice ; when past flower, having its upper teeth
crossing each other. Upper lip of corolla 2-1obed; lower 3-lobed, with nearly equal segments. Leaves radical.

Scape nearly naked.
1258. Glechoma. Cal. 5-fid. Each pair of anthers forming by their union the figure of a cross.

1259. Lamium. Upper lip of corolla entire, vaulted ; lower 2-lobed ; the orifice toothed at the edge on both
sides.

1260. Galeopsis. Upper lip of corolla somewhat crenate, vaulted ; lower 2-toothed above.
1261. Galeobdolon. Cal. 5-fid, unequal, awned. Upper lip of corolla vaulted, entire; lower trifid, with

acute segments. Anthers smooth.
1262. Betonica. Calyx awned. Upper lip of cor. ascending, flattish. Tube cylindrical.

1263. Stachys. Upper lip of cor. vaulted ; lower reflexed at edges, intermediate larger and emarginate.
Stamens after flowering reflexed towards the sides.

1264. Zietenia. Cal. 5-parted, with subulate very long equal segments. Segments of lower lip of cor. re-

flexed ; intermediate folded together and emarginate. Stamens after flowering reflexed towards the sides.

Grain one.
1265. Ballota. Cal. hypocrateriform, 5-toothed, 10-lined. Upper lip of cor. crenate concave. Grains ovate

3-cornered.
1266. Marrubium. Cal. hypocrateriform, rigid, 10 lined. Upper lip of cor. bifid, linear, straight.

1267. Leonurus. Cal. 5-angled, 5-toothed. Upper lip of cor. villous, flat, entire ; lower 3-parted, with the
middle segment undivided. Anthers covered, with shining spots.

1268. Phlomis. Calyx 5-angled, 5-toothed. Helmet compressed, keeled, emarginate. Seeds bearded at end.
1269. Leucas. Cal. tubular, 10-striated, 8-10-toothed, with an orifice, either equal or oblique. Corolla ringent.

Helmet concave, entire, bearded : lower lip 3-fid, with the middle segment largest. Anthers twin, beardless,
with divaricating lobes. Stigma 2-lipped, with the upper segment very short.

1270. Leonotis. Differs from the last in having an elongated helmet, and the lower lip small and withering :

the middle segment scarcely larger than the others.
1271. Moluccella. Cal. campanulate, enlarged, wider than corolla, spiny.
1272. Clinopodiutn. Invol. of many bristles beneath the whorl. Corolla 2-lipped. Upper lip of corolla flat,

obcordate, straight.
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1273. Pycnanthemum. Involucre of many bractes beneath the little heads. Cal. tubular, striated. Upper
hp of corolla nearly entire; lower trifid. Stamens nearly equal.

1274. Origanum. Cone 4-cornered, spiked, collecting the calyxes. Upper lip of corolla erect, flat : lower
3-parted, with nearly equal segments.

1275. Thymus. Orifice of bilabiate calyx closed with hairs. Upper limb of corolla flat, emarginate.
1276. Acynos. Cal. 2-lipped, furrowed, hispid, gibbous at base, villous at orifice. Cor. ringent, inflated at

orifice, with the upper lip erect, emarginate ; the lower 3-parted, spreading : intermediate segm. concave. All
the stamens fertile.

1277. Calamintha. Cal. after flowering closed by hairs. Orifice of cor. inflated. Upper lip emarginate

:

lower 3-parted, with the intermediate segment entire, subemarginate or crenulate.
1278. Melissa. Cal. dry, flattish above, with the upper lip somewhat fastigiate. Upper lip of cor. somewhat

vaulted, 2-fid : lower less, with middle lobe cordate.
1279. Dracocephalum. Cor. inflated at orifice, with the upper lip concave.
1280. Melittis. Cal. smooth, campanulate, blunt, oblique at orifice. Upper lip of cor. flat ; lower crenate.

Anthers cruciate.
1281. Ocymum. Cal. with the upper lip orbicular ; lower 4-fid. Corolla resupinate, with one lip 4-cleft, the

other undivided. Exterior filaments having a process at their base.
1282. Plectranthus. Upper lip of cal. largest. Corolla resupinate, ringent, with the tube gibbous upwards,

or spurred.
1283. Trichostema. Upper lip of cor. falcate. Stamens very long.
1284. Prostanthera. Calyx 2-lipped, in fruit closed. Tube striated, lips undivided, blunt. Corolla ringent,

with a half bifid helmet : middle segment of lower lip large, 2-lobed. Anthers spurred beneath.
1285. Scutellaria. Cal. entire, after flowering closed with a lid. Tube of the corolla elongated.
1286. Prunella. Upper lip of calyx dilated. Filaments forked, upon one point bearing their anthers. Stigma

bifid.

1287. Cleonia. Filaments forked, upon one point bearing their anthers. Stigma bifid.
1288. Prasium. Cal. campanulate, 2-lipped. Upper lip of cor. vaulted ; lower trifid, with the middle segm.

largest cordate. Grains berried.
1289. Phryma. Cal. 2-lipped, S-toothed. Grain only one.

Order 2. ANGIOSPERMIA. Seeds several, enclosed in an undivided pericarpium.

I. Ovary inferior, or nearly inferior.

1290. Gesneria. Cal. 5-fid. Corolla incurved and recurved. Capsule 2-celled.

1291. Gloxinia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. campanulate, with an oblique limb. Filaments with the rudiment of a
fifth inserted upon the receptacle.

1292. Linncea. Cal. double : of the fruit 2-leaved ; of the flower 5-parted. Cor. campanulate. Berry dry,
3-celIed.

II. Ovary superior, polypetalous.

1293. Melianthus. Cal. 5-leaved, with the lower leaflet gibbous. Petals 4, with the nectary below the lowest.
Capsule 4-celled.

III. Ovary superior, monopetalous.

A. Filaments 5, the upper only rudimentary.

1294. Bignonia. CaL 5-fid, cup-shaped. Cor. campanulate, 5-fid, ventricose beneath. Pod 2-celled. Seeds
with membranous wings.

1295. Jacaranda. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. tubular at base, with a dilated throat, and a 5-lobed unequal limb.
Fifth filament sterile, long, villous at end. Stigma with two lips. Capsule large, round, woody, with the edge
dividing into two valves.

1296. Sesamum. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. campanulate 5-fid, with the lower lobe largest. Stigma lanceolate
Capsule 2-celled, the cells divided in two by the inflexed edges of the valves.

1297. Pentstemon. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. 2-lipped, ventricose. Fifth filament longer than the rest, and bearded
at its upper end. Capsule compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, subglobose.

1298. Chelone. Cal. 5-parted, with two bractes. Cor. ringent, ventricose. Fifth filament shorter than the
others. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, with a membranous edge.

1299. Tourretia. CaL 2-lipped. Corolla ringent : the upper lip galeate, large ; lower 2.toothed, very small.

Nectary annular, 4-lobed. Stigma truncate. Capsule 4-celled. Dissepiments with i wings. Seeds cordate.
1300. Martynia. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. ringent. Capsule woody, coated, with a hooked beak, 4-celled, 2-valved,

B. Filaments 4. Capsule many-seeded, opening with elasticity. Seeds large, flat.

* Calyx bifid.

1301. Acanthus. Cal. 4-parted : the two lateral inner segments short ; the two outer long, with 3 bractes, of

which the middle one is toothed, spiny. Cor. labiate, having the orifice closed with hairs. Lower lip very
large, 3-lobed. Anthers villous. Stigma bifid. Caps, ovate, with 1-2-seeded cells.

** Calyx i-fid.

1302. Barleria. Cal. 4-parted. Stamens 2, much smaller than the others. Capsule with 4 angles, 2-celled,

2-valved, elastic, without claws. Seeds 2.

*** Calyx 5-fid.

1303. Phaylopsis. Calyx unequal, with a large dorsal segment. Cells of the ovary 2-seeded, with the seg-

ments of the dissepiment spontaneously dividing in two. Otherwise like Blechum.
1304. Ruellia. Cal. 5-parted, generally with two bractes. Corolla campanulate, with a 5.1obed limb. Sta-

mens in pairs. Capsule narrowed to each end. Teeth opening elastically. Seeds not many.
1305. Blechum. Cal. 5-parted, equal. Cor. funnel-shaped. Capsule about 2-celled, 2-valved : the segments

of the crosswise dissepiment finally becoming loose. Seeds many, with hooks.

1306. Aphelandra. Cal. 5-parted, unequal. Cal. 2-lipped. Anthers 1-celled. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved,

with a dissepiment crosswise. Seeds with hooks.
1307. Crossandra. Cal. 5-parted, unequal. Cor. 1-lipped. Stamens included. Anthers 1-celled. Capsule

2-celled. 2-valved, with a dissepiment crosswise. Seeds with hooks.

**** Calyx multifid.

1308. Thunbergia. Cal. double : outer 2-leaved ; inner about 12-toothed. Cor. campanulate. Capsule beaked,

2-celled.

C. Filaments 4. Capsule, drupa, or berryfew seeded. Seeds erect.

* Calyx bifid.

1309. Hebenstreitia. Cal. spathaceous, opening lengthwise beneath. Cor. tubular, unequal, with one upper

4- fid lip. Stamens projecting from the lower cleft of the corolla. Caps. 2.seeded.
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** Calyx i-fid.

1310. Hosta. Cal. obsoletely 2-lipped, 4-toothe4 Corolla ringent, with the middle segment of the lower lip

large, emarginate. Drupe with a 4.celled, 4-seeded nut.

1311. Gmelina. Cal. about 4-toothed. Cor. 4-fid, campanulate. Two of the anthers 2-parted, 2-simple.

Drupe baccate. Putamen bony, 4-celled. Cells 1-seeded, the lower sterile.

1312. Lantana. Flowers capitate. Cal. obsoletely 4-toothed. Limb of corolla 4-fid, with an open orifice.

Stigma hooked backwards. Drupes heaped, with a 2-celIed smooth nut.

1313. Aloysia. Calyx deeply 4-cleft. Corolla tubular, 4-lobed. Stigma emarginate. Stamens 4, perfect.

Seeds two.
1314. Lippia. Flowers capitate. Cal. 4-toothed, roundish, erect, compressed, membranous. Corolla 4-fid,

funnel-shaped. Drupe dry, 1-seeded, thin, covered by the calyx. Nuts two, 1-seeded.

1315. Melampyrum. Capsule 2-celled. Seeds 2, gibbous, polished.

*** Calyx 5-fid.

1316. Selago. Cal. 5-fid. Tube of corolla filiform. Limb nearly equal. Capsule simple or 2-lobed, each
lobe with a seed.

1317. Vitex. Cal. 5-toothed. Limb of cor. 5-6-fid. Drupe 1-seeded, with a 4-celIed nut.

1318. Cornutia. Cal. 5-toothed. Stamens longer than corolla. Style very long. Berry 1-seeded.

1319. Zapania. Flowers capitate. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 6-fid. Stigma peltate, capitate, oblique. Fruit
covered, bladdery, enclosing two seeds.

1320. Priva. Cal. inflated, 5-toothed. Cor. a little longer than the tube of calyx, contracted at orifice.

Drupe covered by the calyx. Nuts tvw o, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Stamens 2-4.

1321. Spielmannia. Cal. 5-fid. Limb of cor. 5-fid, the orifice closed by hairs. Stigma hooked. Drupe with
a 2-celled warted nut.

1323. Verbena. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. funnel-shaped, with an incurved tube, and an unequal 5-fid limb. Stamens
4, fertile. Fruit bladdery, covered, withering. Seeds 4.

1323. Avicennia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 2-lipped : the upper lip square. Caps, coriaceous, rhomboid, 1-seeded.

Seed germinating within the capsule.

1324. Caldasia. Cal. tubular, 5-toothed, Cor. hypocrateriform, nearly equal. Filaments inserted in top of
tube. Caps. 3-celled, 3-seeded, 3-valved. Seeds elliptical.

1325. Clerodendrum. Cal. 5-fid, campanulate. Corolla with a filiform tube and a 5-parted equal limb.

Stamens very long, projecting from between the segments of corolla. Drupe 4-seeded, with a 1-celled nut.

1326. Volkameria. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. with 1-sided segments. Drupe 2-seeded. Nuts 2-celled, with 1-seeded

cells.

1327. Holmskioldia. Cal. colored, very large, campanulate, spreading, with a nearly entire limb a little

shorter than the ringent corolla.

1328. Petrcea. Cal. 5-parted, very large, colored. Corolla rotate. Caps. 2-celled, 2-seeded in the bottom of
the calyx. Seeds solitary.

1329. Citharexylum. Cal. 5-toothed, campanulate. Corolla funnel-shaped, rotate. Segments villous, above
equal. Drupe 2-seeded. Nuts 2-celled.

1330. Duranta. Cal. 5-fid, superior. Drupe 4-seeded, covered by the calyx. Nut 4-2-celled, 2-seeded,

1331. Pedalium. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. tubular, ringent, with a 5-cleft limb. Filaments hairy at base. An-
thers in pairs, forming a cross. Nut corky, with spiny angles. Seeds 2, with an arillus.

1332. Myoporum. Cal. 5-parted. Corolla campanulate, with a spreading nearly equal 5-parted limb. Drupe
1-2-sceded, with 2-celled nuts.

1333. Stenochilus. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. ringent : the upper lip erect, half 4-cleft : lower undivided, narrow,
deflexed. Stamens didynamous, exserted. Ovary 4-celled, with 1-seeded cells. Stigma blunt, undivided.
Drupe berried, 4-celled. Seeds solitary.

1334. Bontia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 2-lipped, with an oblong tube : the lower lip 3-parted, revolute. Drupe
ovate, 1-seeded, oblique at end.

D, Filaments 4. Capsule or berry many-seeded. Seeds small, attached to a central receptacle.

* Calyx bifid.

1335. Orobanche. Cal. of 2-lobed lateral leaflets. Corolla ringeiit. Capsule 1-celIed, 2-valved, many-seeded.
Gland at the base of the ovary.

1336. Crescentia. Cal. 2-parted, equal. Corolla gibbous. Berry stalked, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds im-
mersed in pulp.

1337. Castilleija. Cal. spathaceous ; the upper lip bifid, lower none. Cor. 2-lipped : the lower lip very short,

trifid, with 2 glands between the segments. Caps. 2-celled.

** Calyx trifid.

1338. Halleria. Cal. 3 or 5-leaved. Cor. 4-fid, somewhat inflated. Berry 2.celled, many-seeded

*** Calyx ^fid.

1339. Lathrcea. Cal. 4-fid. A depressed gland at the base of the suture of the ovary. Capsule 1-celled.
1340. Rhinanthus. Cal. 4-fid, ventricose. Cor. ringent, with the upper lip generally compressed. Capsule

2-celled, blunt, compressed.
1341. Bartsia. Cal. 4-lobed, emarginate, colored. Cor. smaller than the calyx : the upper lip longest. Cap-

sule 2-celled. Seeds angular.

1342. Euphrasia. Cal. cylindrical, 4-fid. Corolla 2-lipped : the upper lip bifid ; the lower 3-lobed, with bifid

lobes. Lower anthers with spiny lobes.

»*** Calyx 5-fid.

1343. Antirrhinum. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. not spurred, gibbous at base : the upper lip bifid, reflexed ; lower
trifid, closed by the prominent palate. Caps, oblique at base, without valves, opening at the end by three
pores.

1344. Linaria. Cal. 5-parted, with the two lower segments remote. Cor. spurred, ringent : the orifice closed
by the prominent palate. Caps, ovate 2-valved, opening at the end into 3-5-segments.

1345. Anarrhinum. Cal. 5.1eaved. Cor. prominent at base, honey bearing : lower lip flat, without a promi-
nent palate. Caps 2-celled, many-valved.

1346. Nem£sia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. spurred, with a prominent palate. Caps, compressed, trimcate, opening
lengthwise in the middle, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, linear.

1347. Maurandya. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. campanulate, unequal. Filaments callous at base. Caps. 2, united,
half 5-valved at end.

1348. Gerardia. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 2-lipped, the lower lip 3-parted, with emarginate lobes : the middle 2-part-
ed. Capsule 3-celled, splitting. ,

1349. Pedicularis. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. ringent. Capsule 2-celled, mucronate, oblique. Seeds truncated. Leaves
multifid.

1350. Erinus. Cal. S-leaved. Cor. with a 5-fid, equal limb. Lobes emarginate : the upper lip very short, re-
flexed. Caps. 2-celled

1351. Mimulus. Cal. prismatical, Swtoothed. Cor. ringent, with the upper lip folded back at the sides.
Stigma thick. Capsule 2-celled, many-seeded.
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1352. Hornemannia. Cal. tubular, 5-toothed, plaited. Cor. with the upper lip emarginate : lower 3-lobed,

Seeds minute, scurfy.

1353. Mazus. Cal. large, campanulate, spreading. Cor. ringent, with a pimpled throat. Anthers connected.

Stigma spatulate. Caps. 2-celIed, many-seeded.
1354. Isoplexis. Like Digitalis, but corolla campanulate, with the upper segment as long as the lip, and

incumbent upon it before expansion.

1355. Digitalis. Cal. 5-parted. Corolla campanulate, ventricose, 5-fid. Capsule ovate 2-celled.

1356. Scrophularia. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. subglobose, resupinate. Caps. 2-celled.

1357. Vandellia. Cal. 4-fid. Cor. ringent. Two outer filaments from the disk of the lip of cor. Anthers
united in pairs. Caps. 1-celled, many-seeded.

1358. Sibthorpia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5-parted, equal. Stamens in remote pairs. Caps, orbicular, compressed,

2- celled, with a transverse dissepiment.

1359. Limosella. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 5-fid, equal. Stamens approximating in pairs. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved,

many-seeded.
1360. Browallia. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. closed by the prominent orifice. Two of the anthers larger than the

others. Caps. 1-celled.

1361. Stemodia. Cal. 5.parted. Cor. 2-lipped. Stamens 4 : each filament bifid, and bearing two anthers.

Capsule 2-celled.

1362. Trevirana. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. decimate funnel-shaped. Limb flat, 5-parted, nearly equal. Caps,

half 2-celled.

1363. Columnea. Cal. 5-parted, spreading. Corolla ringent : the upper lip 3-parted, with the intermediate

segment arched, above the base gibbous. Capsule berried, 1-2-celled.

1364. Russelia. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. 2-lipped, with a hairy throat : upper lip broader, emarginate, lower
trifid, with linear segments. Stigma globose Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, many seeded.

1365. Dodartia. Cal. campanulate, angular, 5-toothed. Lower lip of cor. broad, 3-fid. Stigma bifid. Caps,

globose, 2-celled, covered by the calyx.

GYMNOSPERMIA.

1242. A'JUGA. W.
8092 orientalis W.
8093 pyramidalis W.
8094 alpina W.
8095 genevensis W.
8096reptans W.

/3 alba

y rubra
8097 Chamee'pitys W.
8098 I'va W.
8099 furcata Link.

Bugle.
oriental
pyramidal
Alpine
Geneva
common
white-flowered
red-flowered
Ground Pine
musky
furcate

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

O pr

O cu

k I
or

1243. ANISOME'LES. R. Br. Anisomeles.
8100 malabarica R. Br. Malabar £ I I or

8101 ovata H. K. broad-leaved O or

1244. TEU'CRIUM. W. Germander.
8102 campanulatum W. small-flowered A or

' great-flowered A or8103 orientale W.
8104B6trys W.
8105 nissolianum W.
8106trlfidum W.
8107 fn'iticans W.
8108 latifolium B. M.
8109Marura W.
8110 multiflorum W.
8111 regium W.

cut-leaved O
Spanish Al or
trifid-leaved ».

i | or
narrow-leav. tr.tL

i | or
broad-leav. treett.

| | or
Cat-thyme tt- | or
many-flowered A or
royal n. | or

Labiatie.
my.jn B
my.jn
my.jl

my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
ap".jl

jl.au

jl.au

Labiatce.
jl.au V
jl.au Pk
LabiatcB.
jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jn-jl

jn.au
jn.s

jn.s

jl.s

jl.s

my.o

Sp. 8—17.
Levant 1732.
Britain sc.mo.
England moun.
Switzerl. 1656.

Britain moi.w.
Britain moi.w.
Britain moi.w.
England san.fi.

S. Europe 17 '59.

Nepal 1824.

Sp. 2—5.
E. Indies 1817.

E. Indies 1783.

Sp. 44—87.
Levant 1728.

Levant 1752.

S. Europe 1633.

Spain 1752.

C. G. H. 1791.

Spain 1640.

Spain 1640.

1640.

1731.

1699.

D s.p

D s.p

D CO
D CO
D s.p

D s.p

D s.p

S s.l

S s.l

D CO

Dill.elt. t.53. f.6i

Eng. bot. 1270
Eng. bot. 477
Bull. herb. t. 3G1
Eng. bot. 489

Eng. bot. 77
Fl. grasca, 525

C CO Rheede, 10. t. 93
S l.p Bur.zeyl.t.71.f.l

Bot. mag. 1279
Ger.ema. 525. f 2
Mor.his.t.22.f 19

D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
C r.m
C r.m Dil.el.t.284.f.366

C r.m Bot. mag. 245
C r.m Park.thea.l7.f2
C CO Bocc. mus. t.ll7

C r.m Plu.alm.t.65.f.l

8105

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1242. Ajuga. Said to be an alteration of abigo, to expel or drive away. The Latins attributed emme-
nagogue qualities to a plant called ajuga, which is believed to be our Teucrium chamaspitys. Handsome
flowering plants. A. reptans is vulgarly reputed vulnerary, cooling, and gently astringent. It is commonly
called bugle, which appears to be a corruption of bugula, a contracted diminutive of buglossum, which the
plant resembles in medical qualities.

1243. Anisomeles. So named by Mr. Brown, from «, privative, Icos, equal, and (mXc?, a member.
Tropical downy herbaceous plants. Their leaves are crenated, flowers grow in whorls supported by minute
bractea? ; the calyxes are glandular, and the corolla of all the species purple.

1244. Teucrium. Teucer, the Trojan prince, is said by Pliny to have been the first to employ this plant
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1366. Lindernia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. ringent : upper lip very short. Two lower stamens with a terminal

tooth and lateral anther. Capsule l-celled,

13ri7. Herpestis. Cal. 5-parted, unequal : 2 inner sepals smaller, covered by the others. Cor. tubular, some-
what 2-lipped. Stamens included. Lobes of anthers spreading. Stigma eniarginate.

ISfiS. Capraria. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. campanulate, 5-fid, acute. Caps. 2-valved, 2-celled, many-seeded,
1369. Buchnera. Cal. absolutely 5-toothed. Limb of corolla 5-fid, equal, with cordate lobes. Capsule

2-celled.

1370. Manulea. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. funnel-shaped. Limb 5-parted, with subulate segments ; the four upper
large, connected. Caps. 2-cclled, many-seeded.

1371. Angelonia. Cal. 5-parted, nearly equal. Cor. irregular, spreading, 2-lipped, with a short tube, and
arched orifice : upper lip 2.parted ; lower much larger, 3-parted, with the middle segment slipper-shaped at base.

1372. Schixanthus. Cor. irregular: the upper lip 5-rtd ; lower 3-parted. Two filaments sterile. Capsule
2-celled.

1373. Besleria. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. tubular, gibbous on each side, with a 5-lobed unequal limb. Berry
roundish, l-celled, many-seeded. Seeds nidulant.

1374. Teedia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. hypocrateriform, S-fid, blunt. Style short, persistent. Berry 2-celled,

many-seeded.
1375. Brunsfelsia. Cal. 5-toothed, small. Tube of cor. very long, with a flat 5-lobed limb. Capsule berried,

l-celled, many-seeded, with a very large receptacle.

1376. Celsia. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. rotate. Filaments bearded. Capsule 2-celled.

1377. Alonsoa. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. subrotate, resupinate, 5-fid, with the upper segment largest. Stamens
decUnate. Filaments smooth. Anthers approximating, similar. Capsule 2-celled.

1378. Antkocercis. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. campanulate, regular. Rudiment of a 5th filament. Stigma capitate.

Caps. 2.celled, 2-valved, many-seeded The inflexed edges of valves inserted in the placenta.

***** Calt/x multifid.

1379. Cymharia. Cal. lO-toothed. Upper lip of cor, bifid, lower trifid. Capsule cordate, 2-celled,

GYMNOSPERMIA:
8092 Leaves ovate. Cor. pubescent resupinate
8093 Four-cornered pyramidal villous, Radical leaves very large
8094 Stem simple, Cauline leaves as long as radical leaves
8095 Radical leaves smaller than cauline leaves
8096 Stolones creeping

8097 Leaves trifid, Fl. axillary solitary shorter than leaf. Stem diffuse
8098 Leaves linear toothed forwards. Flowers axillary solitary
8099 Leaves stalked subcordate ovate acuminate acutely crenate hairy, Thyrses axillary stalked

8100 Bractes filiform. Leaves lanceolate entire downwards
8101 Leaves ovate subcordate crenate. Whorls macy-fl. Bractes linear. Calyx hairy, Glands inconspicuous

8102 Leaves
8103 Leaves
8104 Leaves
8105 Leaves
8106 Leaves
8107 Leaves
8108 Leaves
8109 Leaves
8110 Leaves
8111 Leaves

multifid. Flowers lateral solitary
multifid linear. Raceme compound. Pedicels short
multifid. Whorls halved
trifid or 5-fid filiform, Flower stalked solitary opposite. Stem decumbent
lanceolate trifid, Pedunc. axillary 3-flowered
lanceolate entire white beneath, Flowers solitary
entire rhomboid acute villous downy beneath. Flowers solitary
quite entire ovate acute stalked downy beneath. Flowers racemose one-sided
oval toothed forwards, floral entire stalked, Whorls racemose. Stem much branched
ovate toothed forwards, floral entire sessile. Whorls racemose. Stems branched
8109 8112

8117

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bianSpS'T ' °
A^^K- '

-^^^"^y
'

^^^^""^l °f them aromatic. The leaves and youngerS .t., J-'"^''"°^-^^"'''n'^''u^-'''^
signifymg bitter), when recent, on being rubbed between the fingers,

wTth a sen atlnnTftpVfTnd' w'^
readily excites sneezing, but to'the taste they are bitterishraccompanied

destroy them
acrimony. Cats are very fond of this plant, and where there are few will

horn 'aXlfp"ifJr?«Tf H'
S^"^!'^' of which this plant possesses) in Jersey is used as a substitute for

thatit'Save Lo'much c^^^^^^^

^'^"^ ^^^'^^^^"g ^"""^ °" ^"^1

T, scordium, also from (tko^o^ov, garlic, was once in high esteem for destroying worms and for fomentations.
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8112Laxm£nni W.
8113 sibiricum W.
8114 asiaticum TV.

8115 lusitanicum Lam.
8116 Ardulni L.
8117 cubense W.
8118 canadense W.
8119 virginicum W.
8120inflatum W.
8121 hyrcanicum W.
8122 Abutiloides W.
8123 Scorodonia W.
8124 betonicum W.
8125 resupinatum W.
8126 massiliense W.
8127 Scordium JV.

8128 Chamee'drys JV.

8129 heterophyllum W.
8130 lucidum W.
8131 flavum W.
8132 montanum W.
8133supinum W.
8134 thymifolium P. S.

8135 pyren^icum W.
8136 aCireum W.
8137 Polium W.
8138 flavescens P. S.

8139 gnaphalodes P. S.

8140 Pseudohyssopus W.
8141 capit^tum W.
8142 pycnophyllum P. S.

8143pumilum W.
8144 spinosum fF.

8145 subspin6sum TV. en.

Laxmann's
Siberian
Asiatic
Portuguese
Arduini's
Cuba
nettle-leaved
Virginian
thick-spiked
Betony-leaved
Mulberry-leav.
"Wood Sage
hoary
resupinate
sweet-scented
water
wall
various-leaved
shining
yellow-flower,
dwarf mount,
procumbent
thyme-leaved ^
Pyrenean ^
golden Poly n.
Poly *1L

yellow Poly tt.

woolly-calyxed «.
Hyssop-leaved tt.

round-headed «L
close-leaved ^
small tt.

thorny
Minorca «L

^ A or

3t A or
tt.

I I
or

tt.
I I

or
tt.

I I
or

01 or

:^ A or

:k A or

£ CZa or

:^ A or
tt.

I I
or

:^ A or
tt.

I I
or

O or
tt.

I
or

^ A or

A or
tt- lJ or

:k A or
tt.

I
or

tt.
I
or

A or

A or

_Jor
A or

O or

I I
or

1 jn.au
1 jl

2 jn.o

H jn.o

If jn.o

1| my
2 au.s
2 my.jn
2 au.o
1| au.o

If ap.my
l^jl

1| my.au
1 jl.au

2 jn.jl

ijl.au

1 my.au
5 jn.jl

1| jn.s

2 jl.s

|jl-o

f jn.o

ijn.o

i jn.au
1 jn.jl

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

lijl.s

11 jn.jl

fjl.au

I jl.au

ijl.au

i my.jn
U ...

Var
Pu
Pu
Pu
Y
Pu
Pu
B
Li
P
Y
Y
Li
Pa.Y
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Br
YWW
Pu
Pa.w
Y

Y
PuW
Pu
Pu
PuW
Pu

Siberia

Siberia
1800.

1804.

1777.

1822.

1823.

1733.

1763.

1777.

woods.
1775.

1801.

173L
mar.

Portugal
Candia
Cuba
N. Amer. 1768.

N. Amer. 1768.

Jamaica 1778.

Persia
Madeira
Britain
Madeira
Barbary
France
England
England oldw.
Madeira 1759.

S. Europe 1730.

S. Europe 1640.

S. Europe 1710.

Austria 1752.

Spain 1816.

Pyrenees 1731.

S. Europe 1731.

S. Europe 1562.

S. Europe ...

Spain 1816.

Italy 1804.

Spain 1731.

Spam 1816.

Spain 1816.

Spain 1640.

Minorca 1816.

C
C
c
c
c
c
D
D
D CO
D CO
C r.m
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
s
c

CO
r.m

CO

CO

r.m
r.m
r.m

PI. rar. hu.l. t.69

Jac. vind. 3. t. 41

Jac. obs. 2. t. 30

Schk. hand. 160

Bot. mag. 2013
Jac.schae.3.t.358
Eng. bot. 1543
Bot. mag. 1114
Desf. atl.2. 1. 117
Jac. vind. 1. 1. 94
Eng. bot. 828
Eng. bot. 680

Magn. hort. 52
Park.the.l09.f.l

CO Jac. aust.5. t.417

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 117
Barr. rar. 1. 1074
Barr. rar. 1. 1073
Barr. rar. 1. 1083
Col. ecphr.l.t.67
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 119
Barr. rar. 1096
Barr. rar. 1. 1092
Cav. ic. 1. t. 31

1245. WESTRIN'GIA. Sm. Westringis
8146 rosmariniformisSwz. Rosemary-lvd. it

8147 Dampieri B. P. Dampier's il

1246. SATURE'JA. TV.

8148juliSna TV.

8149 Teneriffae TV. en.
8150Thymbra TV.

8151 gras'ca TV.

8152montana TV.

8153 tenuifolia Tenore.
8154 rupestris TV.

8155 hortensis TV.

8156capitata TV.

8157 vimlnea TV.

mi. THYM'BRA. TV.

8158 spicata TV.

8159 verticillata TV.

1248. HYSSO'PUS. TV.

8160 officinalis TV.

8161 orientalis TV. en.

8162 Lophanthus TV.

8163 nepetoides TV.

Savory.
linear-leaved ^ | un
Teneriffe ^ | un
whorl-flowered tt.

\ | or
Grecian ^ | or
winter tt. cul
fine-leaved ^ | un
rock ^ A or
summer O cul
ciliated tt. cul
Pennyroyal-tr. tt. cul

Thymbra.
spike-flowered tt.

i | cu
whorl-flowered tt.

i | cu

Hyssop.
common tt. or
oriental tt. or
Mint-leaved ^ A or
square-stalked ^ A or

LaUatcE. So. 2—8.
4 my.au Pa.B N. S. W. 1791.

my.jl N. Holl. 1803.

Labiatce. Sp. 10—17.
1 my.s Pk Italy 1596.

1 Pu Teneriffe
1 my.jl Pu Candia 1640.

f jn.jl Pu.w Greece 1759.
" " Pu S. Europe 1562.l|jn.jl

lijn.jl
I jn.jl

1| jn.au Pk
1 jn.o Pu
1 ... Pu

S. Europe 1822.

Carniola 1798.

Italy 1652.

Levant 1596.

Jamaica 1783.

8164 scrophularifoliusW. Figwort-leaved ^ A or

8124 iM 8125

LaUatce. Sp. 2—6.
If jn.jl Pa.pu Levant 1699.

11 jn.jl Pa.pu Spain 1702.

Labiates. Sp. 5

—

1.

2 jn.s B S. Europe 1548.

2 jn.s B Caucasus ...

2 au.s Y Siberia 1752.

5 au.o Y.v*r N. Amer. 1692.

5 jl.au Pk N. Amer. 1800.

8128

C s.p Bot. rep. 214
C s.p

D CO Lam.ill.t.504.f.l

C r.m Barr. ic. t. 898
D CO Alp. exot. t.264
C CO
D CO
S CO Jac. ic 3. t. 494
C r.m Lam.il.it.504.f.2

C r.m Barr. ic. t. 897
C r.m

C CO Pluk.al. t.ll6.f.5

C CO

C CO Jac. aust.3. t.254
C col
C p.l Jac.vind.2. t.l82
D p.l Jac. vind. 1. 1. 69
D CO Herm. par. t.l06

8131

8141 8l43^,i^
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Sheep and goats are said to eat this plant : horses, cows, and swine to refuse it. If cows, compelled by hunger,
eat it, their milk gets a garlic flavor.

T. chamsedrys, is said to have cured Charles V. of the gout, by a vinous decoction taken for sixty successive

days. It is commonly called Germander, which seems to be a corruption of the word Chamjedrys, for the

French call it germandr^e, an evident alteration of gamandre, under which name it first appeared in the very

rare Herbier de Mayence, printed in 1485.

1245. TVestringia. Named by Sir J. E. Smith, in honor of Dr. John Peter Westring, physician to the king

of Sweden, and author of several learned papers on the Lichen tribe. A genus of New Holland plants,

chiefly from the colder parts of that country, and having the appearance of our Rosemary.
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8112 Leaves ovate-oblong villous nearly entire, Flowers axillary solitary sessile

8113 Leaves ovate serrate smooth, Pedunc. sol. 3-flovverecl : intermediate sessile, Bractes linear lanceoh.te

8114 Leaves lanceolate repand-serrate rectangular at base, Fl. racemose one-sided. Calyx 2-lipped
8115 Leaves lanceolate crenate rugose, Flower racemose one-sided. Calyx 2-lipped

8116 Leaves ovate serrate. Raceme spiked round sessile terminal

8117 Leaves cuncate serrate cut smooth narrowed into the stalk, Flower solitary stalked
8118 Leaves ovate-lanceolate serrate hoary beneath. Stem erect round terminal, Whorls 6-leaved
8119 Leaves ovate unequally serrate. Racemes terminal, Bractes shorter than flowei'-stalk

8120 Leaves oblong acuminate unequally serrate pubescent, Spikes sessile terminal, Cal. inflated villous

8121 Leaves cordate oblong obtuse. Stem brachiate dichotomous, Spikes very long terminal sessile s})iral

8122 Leaves cordate toothed acuminate, Racemes lateral nodding
8123 Leaves cordate subpubescent toothed stalked. Racemes axillary one-sided. Stem erect herbaceous
8124 Leaves lanceolate crenate tomentose hoary beneath. Racemes terminal. Flower stem brachiate
8125 Leaves cuneiform lane, serrated villous. Racemes axillary and terminal. Cor. resupinate
8126 Leaves ovate rugose cut crenate hoary, Stems erect, Racemes straight one-sided
8127 Leaves oblong sessile toothed nearly naked, Fl. axillary stalked in pairs. Stem dilfuse pubescent
8128 Leaves cuneiform ovate cut crenate stalked, Fl. ternary, Stems procumbent somewhat hairy

8129 Leaves elliptical crenate, Fl. lateral solitary, Lip of cor. woolly outside. Leaves various in form
8130 Leaves ovate cut serrate smooth,' Whorls halved. Stems erect smooth
8131 Leaves ovate crenate : floral entire. Whorls halved racemose, Stem bearded in two rows
8132 Corymbs terminal, Cal. with acute unarmed teeth^ Leaves lanceolate entire downy beneath
8133 Corymbs terminal, Cal. with acute mucronate teeth, Lvs. linear entire revolute at edge downy beneath
8134 Heads terminal few-flowered, Leaves stalked ovate blunt downy beneath. Stem procumbent
8135 Corymbs terminal. Leaves cuneiform orbicular crenate hairy
8136 Corymbs terminal hairy, Leaves ovate serrate and stems densely v/oolly at the ends yellow and shining
8137 Heads roundish stalked, Leaves lanceolate blunt crenate revolute at edge downy. Stem decumbent
8138 Heads roundish, and leaves, which are linear lanceolate crenate forwards, tomentose yellow at end
8139 Fl. solitary clustered, Leaves linear revolute crenate. Calyxes woolly
8140 Heads roundish lax, Leaves lanceolate crenate forwards downy hoary, Stem woolly corymbose
8141 Heads stalked. Leaves lanceolate crenate tomentose, Stem erect

8142 Heads roundish, Leaves linear revolute crenate forwards close and stem densely woolly
8143 Heads terminal sessile, Leaves linear revol. at edge packed in four close rows, Stem procumbent downy
8144 Spiny, Upper lip of calyx ovate, Corolla resupinate. Peduncles twin
8i4s5 Leaves entire ovate acute stalked revolute at edge pubescent downy beneath, Fl. racemose

8145 I>eaves beneath and calyxes silvery, Teeth half as long again as tube
8147 Leaves beneath and calyxes ash-colored opaque. Teeth half as short as tube

8148 Whorls fastigiate. Leaves linear lanceolate rough
8J49 Lvs. acute revolute at edge pubescent, Pedunc. axillary many-fl. Bractes much shorter than calyx
8150 Whorls roundish hispid, Leaves obovate oblong acuminate veinless dotted hispid
8151 Pedunc. axillary 3-6-flowered, Bractes shorter than calyx. Leaves ovate hispid veiny beneath
8152 Pedunc. axillary cymose one-sided. Sepals acuminate mucronate. Leaves lin. lane, entire mucronate
8153 Stem, erect branched with spreading hairs. Upper leaves hairy acute, Ped. 1-flowered axillary
8154 Ped. axill. cymose one-sided. Sepals blunt unarmed, Lvs. roundish ovate atten. at base toothed bluntish
8155 Pedunc. axillary cymose, Leaves lanceolate entire, Stem brachiate
8156 Flowers spiked, Leaves keeled dotted ciliated

8157 Fl. axillary 3 subsessile, Bractes linear. Leaves oblong entire attenuate at base smooth hispid beneath

8158 Flowers spiked, Bractes heaped linear ciliate

8159 Flowers whorled, Leaves linear lanceolate entire

81f>0 Fl. whorled racemose 1-sided, Middle lobe of cor. 2-lobed entire. Leaves lanceolate. Teeth of calyx erect
8161 Fl. whorled racemose 1-sided, Midd. lobe of cor. 2-lobed entire, Lvs. lin. lane. Teeth of cal. spreading uneq.
8162 Pedunc. axillary cymose, Cor. resupinate. Middle lobe crenate. Leaves oblong cordate toothed [tooth.
8163 Spikes whorled cylind. Midd. lobe of cor. crenate, Style shorter than cor. Lvs. subcord. ov. acum. sharply
8164 Spikes whorl, cylind. Midd. lobe of cor. crenate. Style longer than cor. Lvs. cord.-ov. acum. bluntly tooth.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1246. Sntureja. The Arabs call all labiate plants by tlie collective name of ss'atar, according to Bochart.
Forskahl says, they call the wild Thyme 5s'a/«r. S. montana and hortensis have been cultivated as culinary
aromatics from time immemorial, and much more formerly than now, when almost all European species are
superseded by those of tha East Indies.

1247. Thymhra. A name of uncertain origin. Thq ancients gave it to a plant anr.logous to Thyme.
Possibly it may have been so called after the name of a place. Thymbrsea, a town in T>ydia, was
the spot where the famous battle was fought between Cyrus and Croesus, in which the fate of the latter was
decided.

]2'1S. Hyssopus. Latinized from the Hebrew name czob. The Arabic name axxof, is evidently the same.

K k



498 DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. Class XIV.

1249. NE'PETA. fV.

8165cataria ^F.

8166 angustifolia W.
8167 cnspa JV.

8168 pannonica W.
8169c£Erulea W.
8170violacea TV.

8171 longiflora Fcnf.
8172 Mussini Bleb.
8173 incana W.
8174 ucranica W.
8175 Nepetella W.
8176 graveolens W.
8177 nuda IV.

Cat-mint.
common ^ A cu
narrow-leaved A cu
curl-leaved A cu
Hungarian
blue
violet-colored
long-flowered
scolloped-leav.
hoary
Ukraine
small
strong-smelling^ A cu
naked A cu

^ A cu
^ A cu

^ A cu
:^ A cu
:^ A cu
A cu

^ A cu
^ A cu

Labiate. Sp. 25—40.
" " Britain ro.sid.

Spain 1798.

Levant 1800.

Hungary 1683.

...... 1777.

2 jl

2 jn.jl

2 jl.au

4 au.o
lA my.jn
2 jl.s

2 jn.au
2 my.au

8178 multibracteataD^*/. many-bracted A un
8179 color^ta W. en. Nettle-leaved ^ A un
8180 melissffifolia W. en. Balm-leaved A un
8181 italica IV. Italian A un
8182 marrubioides W. en. Horehound-lv. A un
8183 reticulata W.
8184 lamiifolia W. en.

8185 teucriifolia W. en.

8186 tuberosa W.
8187 lanata W.
8188 muMtida W.
8189 botryoides W.

netted ^ A un
Lamium-leav'd;^ A un
Teucrium-lvd. A un
tuberous-root. ^ A un
woolly ^ A un
multifid ^ A un
annual O un

1250. ELSHOLT'ZIA. W. Elsholtzia.
8190 ocymoides Pers.
8191 cristata W.

1251. LAVAN'DULA.
8192 Spica W.

/3 alba

y latifolia W. en.

8l93Stffi'chas W.
8194 viridis W.
8195 dentata W.
8196 pinnata W.
8197 multifida W.
8198 abrotanoides W.
8199carn6sa W.

1252. SIDER'ITIS. W.
8200 canariensis W.
8201 candicans W.
8202montana W.
8203 elegans W. en.

8204 romana W.
8205 syriaca W.
8206 taurica W. en.

8207 perfoliata W.
8208 incana W.
8209 ilicitolia W. en.

8210 spinosa W. en.

Basil-like £ un
crested O or

W. Lavender.
common tL clt

white-fiowered St. or

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

lijl.au
lijl.au

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

1 jn.au

1| jn.au
2 jl.au

lijl.au
U jl.au

2 jn.au

H my.jn

f jl.au

1| jn.jl

Labiatce. Sp.

1 jl Pu
1| my.jl Pk

Labiatts. Sp.

W
Pu
Pa.B
R
B
B
V
VWW
R
PuW
Pu
Pu
W
Y.w
R
Pu
Pu
Pu
V
PuWW

1723.

18(^2.

1804.

1723.

1789.

Spain
Persia
Siberia
Levant
Ukraine
S. Europe 1758.

S. Europe 1804.

S. Europe 1710.

Algiers 1817.

Caucasus 1806.

Candia 1752.

Italy 1640.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
CO

broad-leaved
Frejich
Madeira
tooth-leaved
pinnated
cut-leaved _
Southernw.-lv. tt.

i | or
thick-leaved ^ O] or

Ironwort.
Canary *s

i | or
Mullein-leaved *t

i |
cu

tt- clt

tt-
1

! or
tt.

I I
or

St-
1 I

or
«t.

1 I
or

iCDI or

2 jl.s

2 jl.s

2 jl.s

H my.jl

1^ my.jl
li jn.s

1^ ap.au
l^jl.s

IfJ" ?,

11 jn.jl

Morocco 1801.

Armenia 1805.

Armenia 1816.

Spain 1683.

S. Europe 1774.

Siberia 1796.

Siberia 1779.

2—5.
E. Indies 1824.

Siberia 1789.

8—12.
S. Europe 1568.

U CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

S CO
S CO

S. Europe 1568.

3. Europe 1562.

1777.

1597.

1777.

1597.

1699.

Labiates. Sp.

3 my.au Y

mountam
dark-flowered
Roman
Syrian
Taurian
perfoliate
Lavender-lvd.
Holly-leaved
spiny

O or

O or

O or
ft-]

I
or

tl-
I
cu

^ A or
fi.

I
or

^ A or

^ A or
8211 hyssopifolia W. en. Hyssop-leaved A or

8212 scordioldes W. scollop-leaved ^ A or

3 ap.jl

U jl.au

1 jn.au
lijn.s

11 jn.s

2 au.n

1| jl.au

U jn.s

I| jn.s

1 jn.n
1 au.n

Y.Br
Y.Br
YW
W.Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
L.Y
Y

Madeira
Spain
Madeira
Canaries
Canaries
E. Indies 1788.

17—43.
Canaries 1697.

Madeira 1714.

Austria 1752.

1787.

1740.

1597.

1822.

1731.

1752.

8135 8168

Italy

Levant
Tauria
Levant
Spain
Levant
Spain
Pyrenees 1597.

France 1597.

8172

Eng. bot. 137

Jac. aust.2. t.l29

Boc. mus. t. 36
Vent. eels. 56
Bot. mag. 923

AIl.ped.2.t. f.l

Jac. aus. 1. t. 24
Desf. atl. 1. 123

Jac.vind.2. t.ll2

Desf. atl. 2. t.l24

Barr. ic. t. 602
Jac. obs. 3. t. 75
Gmel. sib.3. t. 55
Cav. ic. 1. t. 49

Lam. ill. t.502.f2

Sch. han.2. t.l57

Barrel, ic. t, 301
Hof etL.lu. l.t.4

Bot. mag. 401
Bot. mag. 400
Lob. ic. 432
Comm. rar. t. 27
Lin.am.ac.lO.t.3

Jac. vind. 3. t. 30
Com.hort.2. t.99

Jac. aust.5. t.434
Mur.co.got.1. t.4

Cav. ic. 2. t. 187
Sabb.hort.3. t.40

CO Cav. ic. 2. 1. 186

Sch. han.2. t.\58

Barr. ic. t. 343

8177

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Vide John de Souza, p. 106. The plant to which this name was given is involved in uncertainty. It appears

to have been one of the smallest plants, whence some have inferred that " the Hyssop which groweth out of

the wall" is a kind of moss. H. officinalis, a neat little evergeen tuft, and most ornamental and fragrant when
in flower, was once in considerable repute as a popular medicine, but is now almost out of use.

1249. Nepeta. Said by Linn£eus to be derived from Nepet, a town of Tuscany, mentioned by Pliny. N.

cataria is called catmint, because cats are very fond of it, especially when it is withered, when they will roll

themselves on it, tear it to pieces, and chew it with great pleasure. Ray observes, that plants which he
transplanted from the fields into his garden were always destroyed by the cats, unless he protected them with

thorns till they had taken good root and came into flower ; but that they never meddled with plants raised

from seed. Miller has confirmed this by his own experience ; having frequently set a plant from ano-

ther part of the garden within two feet of others which came up from seeds, when the former was torn

in pieces and destroyed by the cats, whilst the latter remained unhurt. The true reason of this di-

ference is assigned by Ray ; that the cat is fond of it in a languid withering state, or when the peculiar

scent of the plant is excited by being handled or bruised in gathering or transplanting. Hence the English

vulgar saying,
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8165 Flowers spiked, Whorls somewhat stalked, Leaves stalked cordate tooth-serrated
8166 Corymbs stalked spiked. Leaves lanceolate rugose tomentose bluntly serrated
8167 Spike whorled interrupted, Leaves cordate toothed rugose waved crisp stalked hoary
816S Cymes stalked many-flowered. Leaves lanceolate oblong cordate naked. Lateral lobes of cor. reflexed
8169 Cymes stalked many-fl. hairy, Lvs. oblong cordate villous subsessile. Lateral lobes of cor. reflexed
8170 Cymes stalked many-fl. pilose. Leaves cordate stalked naked subsessile. Lateral lobes of cor. spreading
8171 Cymes remote stalked 1-sided few-fl. Lvs. cordate blunt crenate glandular beneath : floral all sessile

8172 Cymes stalk. 1-sid : lower rem. Lvs. cord, blunt cren. rug. downy without glands : floral generally stalked
8173 Cymes stalked many-flowered. Leaves stalked oblong subcordate crenate downy
8174 Flowers panicled. Leaves lanceolate serrate sessile naked
8175 Cymes stalked. Leaves cordate oblong lanceolate deeply serrate downy
8176 Leaves cordate oblong serrated, Bractes linear. Whorls 8-12-flowered incurved nearly 1-sided
8177 Racemes whorled naked. Leaves cordate oblong sessile naked
8178 Flowers sessile in whorled spikes, Bractes Ian. longer than calyx pubesc. Leaves stalked villous beneath
8179 Cymes stalked racemose. Leaves obi. cordate serrate beneath hoary and rugose with veins

8180 Leaves cordate oblong crenate stalked. Stem smooth angular. Flowers whorled capitate clustered
8181 Fl. sessile in whorled spikes, Bractes lin. the lengtii of calyx. Leaves stalked
8182 Fl. sessile in whorled spikes. Whorls distant capitate, Bractes lane, length of cal. Leaves stalked entire
8183 Leaves sessile lanceolate in approximated whorls, Bractes ovate with netted veins [at end
8181 Cymes stalked many-fl. Tube of cor. filiform curved, Leaves ovate cordate blunt stalked serr. pubescent
8185 Cymes stalked few-fl. racemose. Leaves ovate cordate blunt stalked toothed pubescent
8186 Spikes term. Bractes obi. acum. nerved with colored lines, Lvs. cord, pubesc. Lateral lobes of cor. reflexed
8187 Spikes term, Bractes ov. nerved rugose subscariose, Lvs. obi. cord, villous, Lateral lobes of cor. spreading
8188 Flowers spiked, Leaves pinnatifid entire

8189 Flowers spiked, Lateral lobes of cor. spreading, Leaves pinnatifid with lin. nearly equal segments

8190 Stems prostrate, Leaves ovate subserrate, Spikes terminal. Calyx scarious at end
8191 Spikes solitary unilateral erect, Bractes veiny

8192 Leaves sessile lin. lane, revolute at edge. Spike interrupted naked

8193 Leaves sessile lin. downy revolute at edge. Spike contracted comose subsessile, Bractes 3-lobed
8194 Leaves sessile lin. rugose villous revolute at edge. Spike comose, Bractes undivided
8195 Leaves sessile linear pectinate-pinnate. Spike contracted comose
8196 Lvs. stalked pinnate, Leaflets cuneate, Spike imbricated
8197 Lvs. stalked hoary, Leafl. pinnatifid crosswise. Spike simple 4-corn. spiral, Bractes ovate nerved villous

8198 Lvs. stalked pinnate nearly smooth, Leafl. pinnatifid crosswise. Spike branched interrupted 4-cornered
8199 Lvs. stalked ovate cordate serrate fleshy, Spike 4-cornered, Calyxes recurved

8200 Shrubby villous, Lvs. cordate oblong acute stalked. Spikes whorled before flowering nodding
8201 Shrubby downy, Lvs. ovate lane, cordate narrowed at end white beneath, Whorls about 8-tt. remote
8202 Herbaceous without bractes, Cal. larger than cor. spiny, Upper lip trifid

8203 Herbaceous without bractes villous, Stem diffuse, Segm. of calyx nearly equal spiny
8204 Herbaceous decumbent without bractes. Leaves spatulate toothed at end, Cal. spiny. Upper lip ovate
8205 Half-shrubby woolly, Leaves lane, nearly entire, Fl. in whorled spikes, Bractes cordate acute downy
8206 Half-shrubby downy, Lvs. lane. cren. Fl. in whorled spikes, Bractes cord. acum. reticulated with nerves
8207 Herbac. pilose-hispid, Upper lvs. lane, araplexicaul. toothletted, Bractes cord, acum netted hairy at edge
8206 Half-shrubby downy, Lvs. linear lanceolate nearly entire. Flowers and bractes toothed
8209 Hirsute, Lvs. lane, spiny toothed, Bractes round, cord, shorter than cal. with spiny teeth. Whorls distant

8210 Hirsute, Lvs. lane, spiny toothed, Bractes cord. acum. longer than cal. with spiny teeth, Whorls close
8211 Lvs. lane, smooth entire, Bractes cord, toothed-spiny, Calyxes equal
8212 Leaves lane, toothed smooth above, downy beneath, Bractes ovate toothed spiny, Calyxes equal

aiid Miscellaneous Particulars.

" If you set it

The cats will eat it

;

If you sow it

The cats ivill not know it."

1250 Elsholtzia. Named by Willdenow, in memory of a Prussian botanist, John Sigismund EJshoItz, who
lived in the middle of the seventeenth century. Inconspicuous hardy herbaceous plants of little merit.

1251. Lavandula. From lavare, to wash. The use of the distillod water of this plant is well known.
The flowers of L. spica have an agreeable fragrant odour, and warm bitterish taste. Alcohol extracts their
virtues completely, and elevates in distillation all their odorous parts ; water acts less completely. The oil,

however, on which their virtues depend, is obtained separate in distillation with water ; in the proportion,
according to Lewis, of one ounce of oil from sixty ounces of the flowers. Lavender is stimulant and tonic.
The oil extracted by alcohol enters into several compositions. The dried leaves in powder were used formerly
as a sternutatory ; but they are now neglected. The flowers are cut in dry weather, when they begin to blow.
{London Dispensatory, 862.)

1252. Sideritis. From triSvi^o;, iron. A name given by the Greeks to a plant by which were cured all

Kk 2
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8213hirsuta W. hairy A or
8214 crispata W. en. curled-leaved ^ or
8215 cretica L. Candian ts.

| cu
8216 fce'tida IV. stinking :k A un

1253. BYSTROPO'GON. JV. Bystropogon.
woolly-fiower'd*t.

| j or
entire-leaved iO-

i | or
Canary «i.

i | or
cluster-flower'dts-

1

8217 plumosus IV.

8218 origanifolius W.
8219 canariensis JV.

8220 punctatus JV.

1254. MEN'THA. JV.

8221 Auricularia ^f.

8222 laivigata JV. en.

8223 rotundifolia JV.

(3 variegdta
8224 grat'issima fl^.

8225 pubescens JV. en.

8226 pyramidalis Tenore. pyramidal
8227 v'lridis JV.

8228 incana JV. en.

8229 piperita JV.

8230glabrata JV.

8231 cnspa JV.

8232 crispata JV. en.

8233 undulata JV. cn.

8234odorata Stnith.

M. citrdta W.
8235 balsamea JV. en.

8236 niliaca JV
8237 nemorosa JV. en.

8238 sylvestris JV.

8239 macrostachya Ten. Ion
M. rotundifolia W. en.

8240 lavandulacea JV. en. Lavender-lvd,

li jn.jl Y
li jn.s Y
lijn.s \V
1 jn.n Y

Lahiatce. Sp.
li jn.jl Pa.pu

li jl.au Pa.pu
i| jn.au Pa.pu

1| jl.s Pa.pu

Lahiatce. Sp.

8241 rubra H. K.
8242 acutifolia H. K.
8243 borealis Mich.
8244hirsuta H. K.
8245 capensis JV.

8246 austriaca JV. en.

8247 sativa IV.

8248 h'lrta J\'. en.

8249 gracilis H. K.
8250 arvensis H. K.

(iprce'co.v S. M.
8251 gentilis H. K.
8252 canadensis JV.

82,53 dentata JF. en.

8254 Pulegium JV.

8255 cervina JV.

8219

common-red
sharp-leaved
northern
hairy-water

tall-red

shaggy
narrow-leaved
corn
early-flowering ^
bushy-red
Canadian
toothed
Pennyroyal
Hyssop-leaved ^ A or

S. Europe 1731.

Gibraltar 1816.

Candia lS-23.

Spain 1822.

4—7.
Canaries 1779.

Canaries 1815.

Canaries 1714.

Madeira 1775.

35—43.
E. Indies 1796.

England moi.pl.

Germany 1799.

Naples' 1824.

Britain mar.
1790.

England wat.pl.

Egypt 1802.

Siberia 1640.

1807.

1816.

England wat.pl.

Italy 1804.

Egypt 1796.
Britain
Britain wat.pl.

S. Europe ...

Spain 1823.

Britain wat.pl.

Britain wat.pl.

N. Amer. 1824.

Britain wat.pl.

C. G. H. 1816.

Germany 1809.

England

Britain wat.pl.

Britain corn fi.

Britain
Britain pools.

N. Amer. 1801.

Germany 1816.

Britain wet co.

France 1648.

8229

C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Cav. ic. 4. t. £02

L'her. sert. n. 4
L'her. sert. n. 5
Com.hort. 2. t.65

L'her. sert. n 7

Rum.amb.6.t.l6

Eng. bot. 446

Eng. bot. 2424

Eng. bot. 687

Eng. bot. 1025

Joic. hort. 3. t. 87
Fl. dan. t. 484
Eng. bot. 686

Eng. bot. 1413
Eng. bot. 2415

Eng. bot. 447

Eng. bot. 448

Eng. bot. 449
Eng. bot. 2119
Sole's Mints,c.ic
Eng. bot. 2118

Eng. bot. 1026
Mor.his.3. t.7.f.7

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

wounds by sword. The plants of the moderns do not possess any such proi»crties. Their flowers, however,
have frequently a ferruginous color.

1253. Bystropogon. A name elegantly contrived by L'Heritier, from ^vcu, to close, and si'uyojv, a beard, in

allusion to the throat of the corolla being closed by hairs.

1254. Mentha. M;v3-ci or /t^ivS'/i, in old Greek. The poets feign that Mintha was a daughter of Cocytus,
transformed into the plant which bears her name ; an allegorical description of the terrible effects ascribed
to their plant by the ancients. M. viridis not being so hot to the taste as peppermint, and having a more
agreeable flavor than most of the others, is generally preferred for culinary and some medicinal purposes. The
leaves or tops are used in spring salads, and eaten dried as sauce with lamb and in soups.

The medical preparations of spearmint are more pleasant than those of peppermint, but perhaps less

efficacious. This herb, as do the other sorts, contains much essential oil, but of an odor less agreeable than
that of lavender or marjoram : it is therefore less employed as a cephalic ; but it acts very powerfully on parts

to which it is immediately applied, and therefore considerably on the stomach. It acts especially as an anti-

spasmodic, and therefore relieves pains and cholic arising from spasm. It will also stop vomiting dependent
on the same cause ; but if it arise from an inflammatory irritation in the stomach itself, or in other parts of

the body, it aggravates the disease. The infusion of mint in warm water agrees better with the stomach than

the distilled water. The officinal preparations are an essential oil, a conserve, a simple water, and a spirit.

The conserve is very grateful, and the distilled waters both simple and spirituous, are generally thought
pleasant.
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S213 Leaves lane, toothed blunt pilose, Bractes toothed spiny, Stems hirsute decumbent
8!214 Hirsute, Lvs. obi. cuneate toothed wavy downy beneath, Bractes round with spiny teeth, Whorls distant
8215 Shrubby downy, Lvs. cord. obi. crenate stalked downy on each side. Upper lip of cor. ovate entire
8216 Like hyssopifolia, but leaves smooth on each side somewhat toothed lanceolate blunt

8217 Panicle dichotomous, Cal. feathery, Leaves ovate subserrate downy beneath
<S218 Panicle dichotomous, Cal. featliery, Leaves ovate entire very white beneath
^21 9 Panicle dichotomous. Flowers capitate, Leaves ovate crenate most villous beneath
8220 Panicle dichotomous. Flowers capitate. Leaves ovate toothed smooth dotted

8221 Spikes oblong. Leaves oblong serrated hairy sessile. Stamens longer than cor.

8222 Spikes cylindr. interrupted, Leaves ovate-obl. subsessile remotely serrate and calyxes smooth
8223 Hoary, Spikes oblong interrupted. Leaves roundish rugose crenate sessile

8224 Spikes obi. Leaves sessile oval finely and equally serrate acum. hoary beneath, Stamens as long as cor.

8225 Spikes obi. Lvs. ovate stalked serr. hoary beneath. Calyxes and peduncles hirsute, Stem much branched
8226 Leaves stalked subcordate slightly pubescent, Spikes middle sized [somewhat liairy

8227 Spikes cylindr. interrupted, Lvs. lane, subsess. cun. at base finely serrated smth. on each side, Teeth of cal.

8228 Spks. obi. Lvs. obi. comp. blunt, serrat. ses. hoary and downy on each side, Cal. and ped. vill. Stem much br.

8229 Spikes obi. blunt interrupted at base, Lvs. ov.-obl. acute serrat. stalked smooth, Cal. quite smooth at base
82.30 Flowers racemose whorled, Leaves stalked ovate lane, serrated smooth
8231 Spikes capitate. Leaves cordate cut-toothed wavy sessile. Stamens length of corolla [hirsute
8232 Spikes cylindr. interrupt. Lvs. ov.obl. subsess. cuspid, ser.waved complicate hoary on each side, Cal. and ped.
8233 Spikes cylindr. Lvs. ovate obi. subsess. cuspidate serr. wavy complicate hoary on each side

8234 Flowers in heads, Lvs. ellipt. blunt serrated smooth stalked. Stamens shorter than corolla

[at base
S235 Spikes cylindr. interrupted, Lvs. ovate lane, stalked finely serr. entire at base, Ped. hirsute, Cal. smooth
8236 Spikes obi. interrupt, at base, Lvs. obi. lane, subses. remotely and finely serrat. entire at base hoary beneath
8237 Spikes cylindr. contracted. Leaves obi. subcor. subses. equally serrated hoary beneath, Cal. and ped. hirsute
8338 Spks. cylindr. interrupt, at base, Lvs. ov. obi. subsess. finely and unequally serr. hoary, Cal. and ped. hirsute
8239 Spikes cylindr. interrupted, Lvs. ovate-ellipt. rounded at end serrated subsessile hoary beneath

[calyx villous

82*0 Spks. cylindr. interrupt, at base, Lvs. lin. lane, nearly entire complicate sess. hoary on each side, Ped. and
8241 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ovate stalked serrated entire at base smooth, Teeth of calyx hairy
8242 Fls. whorl. Lvs. ov.-lanc. narrowed at each end, Cal. tubular obi. hairy. Hairs of pedicels spreading, of stems
8243 Low pubesc. Fl. whorled, Lvs. stalked with resinous dots acute at each end. Stamens exserted [deflexed
8244 Flowers capitate or whorled, Lvs. stalked ovate, Calyx hairy on each side. Pedicels hispid backwards
8245 Whorls spiked oblong. Leaves lanceolate entire downy
8246 Fl. whorled, Lvs. ovate stalked serrate hairy, Cal. hairy, Ped. smooth, Stem erect
8247 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ovate acutish serrated. Stamens longer than rorolla
8248 Spikes cylindr. interrupted at base, Lvs. ovate stalked serrate beneath hairy, Cal. and peduncle hirsute
8249 Flowers whorled, Lvs. lane, subsess. Stem much branched erect, Cal. at base and pedicels very smooth
8250 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ovate stalked serrate hairy, Cal. and peduncles hirsute, Stem much branched

8251 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ovate, Stem much branched spreading, Calyxes and pedicels smooth at base
8252 Flowers whorled, Lvs. lane, serrate stalked hairy, Stam. as long as corolla
8253 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ov. subsess. cuspidate serr. wavy nearly smooth, Pedunc. and calyx smooth at base
8254 Flowers whorled, Lvs. ovate. Stem prostrate, Pedicels and cal. downy on each side. Teeth ciliated
8255 Flowers whorled, Lvs. lane, nearly entire sessile smooth, Bractes palmate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Lewis observes, that mint is said to prevent the coagulation of milk ; and hence it has been recommended
to be used with milk diets, and even in cataplasms and fomentations for resolving coagulated milk in the
breasts : upon experiment, the curd of milk, digested in a strong infusion of mint, could not be perceived to
be any otherwise affected than by common water; but milk, in which mint leaves were set to macerate, did
not coagulate near so soon as an equal quantity of the same milk kept by itself. Dry mint digested in rectified
spirits of wine, gives out a tincture which appears by day-light of a fine dark green, but by candle-light of a
bright red color. The fact is, that a small quantity of this tincture is green, either by day-light or candle-
light, but a large quantity seems impervious to common day-light

;
however, when held between the eye and

a candle, or between the eye and the sun, it appears red ; so that if put into a flat bottle it appears green,
but when viewed edgewise red.
For medicinal use spearmint is generally cut just as the flowers appear; but for obtaining the essential

oil> the flowering plant is preferred. It should be cut in very dry weather. [London Dispensatory, 384.)
M. piperita has a more penetrating smell than any of the other species, and a much stronger taste, pungent

and glov.'ing like pepper, sinking as it where into the tongue, and followed by a sensation of coldness. Its
stomachic, anti-spasmodic and carminative qualities render it useful in flatulent colics, hysterical affections,
r«chings, and other dyspeptic symptoms, acting as a cordial, and often producing immediate relief. The
officinal preparations are an essential oil, a simple water, and a spirit. The essence of peppermint is an
elegant medicine, and seems to be the rectified oil dissolved in spirits of wine.

" The cultivators of the plant observe, that to keep up its quality, the roots must be transplanted every llueu
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O cu

£ DS cu
^ lAJ cuO cu

£ [23 cu li ja.d

n.
\ I

cu 1| jl

rm cu
£ [za cuO cu

1255. PERIL'LA. W. Perilla.
8256 ocymoides W. Basil-leaved

1256. HYP'TIS. Poit. Hyptis.
8257 capitata H. K. Jamaica
8258 radiata Poit. Carolina
8259 ebracteata H. K. small-headed
8'260 pectinata Poit. Balm-leaved
8261persica S. Persian
8262 stachyodes Link. long-spiked
8233 recurvata Poit. recurved
8264 brevipes Poit. short-stalked

8265 caulescens Ort.

1258. GLE'CHOMA. W.
8266 hederacea W.
8267 hirsuta P. S.

1259. LA'MIUM. W.
8268 Orvala W.
8269 lEBvigatum W.
8270 rugosum W.
8271 garganicum TV.

8272 maculitum W.
8273 Alburn W.
8274 moschatum H. K.
8275 m611e W.
8276 purpureum W.

/3 incisum H. K.
8277 amplexicaule W.
8278 multifidum W.

1260. GALEOP'SIS. W. Hemp-Nettle.
8279 Ladanum W. red O w
8280 villosa E. B. downy O w
8281 Tetrahit W. common O w
8282 versicolor H. K. large-flowered O w

1261. GALEOB'DOLON. E. B. Dead-Nettle.
8283 luteum E. B. yellow ^ A or

Labiatcp. Sp. 1.

jl.au W India

Labiatce. Sp. 8—27.

1770. S s.l Bot. mag. 2395

jn.jl

1 jn.jl
' ja.o

H jl

1 jl

1 jn.au

Pa.pu W. Indies 1714.

Pa.pu Carolina 1690.

Pa.pu W. Indies 1778.

Pa.pu W. Indies 1776.

Pa.pu Persia 1800.W 1824.

Pa.pu Cayenne 1820.

Li S. Amer. 1822.

S s.l

D l.p

S l.p

D l.D

C l.p

S CO
D CO
S CO

P.an.m.7 t.27.f.l

P.an.m.7.t.27.f.2

P.an.m.7.t.29.f.2
Poi. an.mus.7.30
Lin. trans. 6. t.l2

f. HORMINIIM. Labiatce. Sp. 1—3.
spiked A pr 1 jl.au Pa.R Mexico 1800. C s.p W. h. ber. t. 21

Ground Ivy. Labiatce. Sp. 2.

common )U A w 1 mr.my B Britain hed.b. D CO Eng. bot. 853
hairy )U A cu 2 mrmy Pk Hungary ... D CO Pl.rar.hun.t.ll9

Archangel. Labiates. Sp. 11—19.
Balm-leaved or 1| my.jl D.P Italy 1596. D CO Bot. mag. 172
smooth ^ w 1 mr.o Pu Italy 1711. D CO Pluk.al. t.l98.f.l

rough w 1 il.au R Italy 1766. D CO Bocc. mus.5.t.23

woolly 2 jl.au Pu Italy 1729. D CO Exot. bot. 1. 1.48

spotted ^ w 1 jn.jl Pu Italy 1683. D CO Col.ecph.l. t.l85

white ;^ w 2 ap.s W Britain was.gr. S CO Eng. bot. 768
musk-scented O w 1 Levant 1739. D CO
Pellitory-leav'd^ w 1 ap.my W 1683. S CO

Eng. bot. 769purple O w 1 my.au Pu Britain was.gr. S CO

cut-leaved O w 1 my.jl Pk Britain san.fi. S CO Eng. bot. 1933
Henbit O w mr.jn Pk Britain san.fi. s CO Eng. bot. 770
raultifid-leaved O cu 1* ap.my Pu Levant 1752. s CO

Labiatce. Sp. 4.

fjl.s Pk Britain
1 jl.au Y Britain
lijl.au W Britain
1 jl.au Y Britain

chal.fi. S CO
san.fi. S CO
corn fi. S CO
san. fi. S CO

1262. BETON'ICA. W. Betony.
8284 officinalis W.
8285 striata JV.

8286incana W.
8287 orientalis W.
828^ alopecurus W.
8289 hirsuta (V.

8290 grandifl6ra W.

wood
Danish
hoary
oriental
fox-tail

hairy
great-flowered

:^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or
" A or

A or

Labiatce. Sp. 1—2.
1 my.jn Y Britain m.sh.pl. D co

Labiatce. Sp. 7—19.
1 jl.au Pu Britain woods.

Pu Denmark 1592.

F Italy 1759.

L.Pu Levant 1737.

L.Y S. Europe 1759.

Pu Italy 1710.

L.R Siberia 1800.

jn.jl

i jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

D CO
D CO
D s.p

D CO
D CO
D s.p

D CO

Eng. bot. 884
Eng. bot. 2353
Eng. bot. 207
Eng. bot. 667

Eng. bot. 787

Eng. bot. 1142
Par.thea.615. f.4

Bot. mag. 2135
Lam.ill. t.507.f.2

Jac. aus. 1. t. 78
Mur.co. got.2.t.3

Bot. mag. 700

8261

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

years, otherwise it degenerates into the flavor of spearmint." {Linnean Transactions, v. 176.) If the plant be

cut in wet weather it changes to black, and is little worth. {London Dispensatojy, 385.)

M. pulegium (from pulex, a louse, which animal it was thought to drive away) smells like spearmint, but
le.ss fragrant; the taste aromatic and pungent, with a slight flavor of camphor. These qualities reside in a
very volatile essential oil, which rises in distillation with water. It was formerly regarded as emmenagogue,
expectorant, and diaphoretic, and was in repute for promoting the uterine evacuation, and relieving hysteria,

hooping-cough, asthma ; but it is now justly considered of no value, and seldom used in regular practice.

{London Dispensatory, 386.)

1255. Perilla. A name the meaning of which has not been explained. An annual plant with a strong

balmy fragrance.

1256. Hyptis. From {/prnae, reversed, because the corolla seems inverted, both as to its form and as to the

insertion of stamens. Plants with densely whorled flowers, all natives of the western parts of the world,

within, or nearly so, the limits of the ti-opics.

1257. Horminum. From oe./j.<x.u, to excite, in allusion to its stimulant qualities. The Horminum of the

ancients was reputed aphrodisiac.

1258. Glechoma. Tfivz^^ was a sort of Thyme among the Greeks. Small trailing herbs. The leaves of

G. hederacea arc often deformed with red hairy tumours, which are the galls of the Cynips Glechom«. Before
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8256 Leaves ovate serrate, Bractes long leafy

8257 Heads stalked in an involucre, Invol. lane, the length of flowers. Leaves ovate toothed
8'258 Heads stalked in an involucre, Invol. lane, longer than flowers, Leaves oblong toothed narrowed at base

8259 Heads opp. few-fl. without bractes, Pedunc. shorter than joints. Leaves cord, doubly serrate
;
upper oval

8260 Flowers in spiked 1-sided panicles on a two-parted peduncle. Leaves ovate

8261 Flowers in stalked capitate cymes, Leaves of invol. 2 longer than calyx in fruit, Leaves oblong
8262 Leaves ovate subcordate attenuate acutely crenate pubesc. spiked whorled terminal, Cal. 5-toothed

8263 Flowers capitate, Invol. filiform hispid shorter than calyx of fruit. Lower leaves cordate

826t Heads on a short peduncle. Leaves of invol. oblong lane. Cal. pubescent not closed with hairs

8365 Stem leafy. Leaves ovate oblong crenat Bractes cordate, acuminate, Cal. pungent

8266 Smooth, Segment of calyx ovate acute

8267 Hirsute, Segment of calyx lanceolate cuspidate

8268 Leaves cord, unequally finely serr. Orifice of cor. inflated. Lower lip .l-toothed on each side, Cal. colored

8269 Leaves cord, rugose. Stem smooth, Cal. smooth the length of tube of corolla

8270 Leaves cord, acute rugose and stems hairy, "Whorls many-flowered, Tooth of orifice solitary setaceous

8271 Leaves cord, concave somewhat hoary, Orifice of cor. inflated.. Tube straight with two teeth on each side

8272 Leaves cord, acuminate, Whorls 10-flowered

8273 Leaves cord, acuminate serrate stalked, Whorls 20-flowered

8274 Smooth, Leaves cordate crenate : floral subsessile. Teeth of calyx as long as cor.

8275 Leaves stalked somewhat toothed : lower cordate ;
upper ovate

8276 Leaves stalked cordate blunt toothed ;
upper close together. Stem naked below

jS Leaves cut-toothed
8277 Floral leaves sessile amplexicaul cut ; radical lobed

8278 Leaves many-parted

8279 Joints of stem equal. All the whorls remote. Leaves lanceolate

8280 Joints of stem equal. Leaves ovate lanceolate serrate villous. Helmet crenate cut
8281 Joints of stem thickened upwards. Upper whorls contiguous, Cal. pungent, Cor. little longer than calyx
8282 Stem hispid. Joints thickened upwards. Cor. thrice as long as calyx. Helmet ventricose

8283 All the leaves ovate. Involucre 4-leaved

8284 Spike interrupted. Helmet entire, Middle segm. of lower lip emarg. Cal. smoothish
8285 Spike oblong. Helmet entire. Middle segm. of lower lip crenate wavy, Cal. hairy, Bractes ciliated

8286 Spike interrupted, Helmet bifid. Middle segm. of lower lip crenate, Tube downy incurvevl

8287 Spike entire, Middle segm. of lower lip entire

8288 Spike leafy at base, Helmet bifid

8289 Spike leafy at base. Helmet entire

8290 Spike leafv interrupted, Calyx villous at edge. Teeth subulate. Helmet obcordate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the use of hops, the leaves were put in ale, and being bitter, aromatic, and having a peculiar and very strong
smell, were much used in popular medicine. It is now, however, seldom used.

1259. Lamium. Lamia was a celebrated marine monster ; the flowers of this genus have a considerable
resemblance to the grotesque figure of some beast. L. orvala is the only species admitted into the garden.
The others are mostly ugly weeds. L. album, Ortie blanche, Fr., Taube Nessel, Ger., and Ortica morta or
bianca, Ital, has a disagreeable smell when bruised, and though no cattle whatever will touch it, yet Linna-us
says, the leaves are eaten in Sweden as a pot herb in spring.

1260. Galeapsis. From yecX'/j, a weasel, and o-^ig, appearance. The flower has a grotesque figure, and may
be likened to the form of a weasel, or, indeed, of any thing else.

1261. Galeobdolon. A word with the same meaning as Galeopsis, which see.

1262. Betonica. In Celtic botany is called Bentonic ; wherefore it appears, that Pliny gave too much way
to conjecture, when he wrote that Betonica or Vetonica was so called from the Vetones, a people who dwelt
at the foot of the Pyrenees. B. officinalis was formerly much used in medicine, but it is discarded from
modern practice. When fresh it intoxicates. The leaves when dry excite sneezing. Sheep eat it, but goats
refuse it. The roots are bitter and very nauseous j in a small dose they vorait and purge violently. This plant
dyes wool of a very fine dark vellow color.

K k 4
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1263.

8291
8292
8293
8294
8295
8296
8297
8298
8299
8300
8301
8302
8303
8304
8305
8306
8307
8308
8309
8310
8311
8312
8313
8314
8315
8316
8317
8318
8319
8320
8321
8322
8323
8324
8325
8326
8327

1264.

8328

1265.

8329
8330
8331

8332

1266.

8333
8334
8335
8336
8337
8338
8339
8340
8341
8342
8343
8344
8345
8346
8347
8348

STA'CHYS. W.
sylvatica W.
sib'irica Link.
mollissima W. en.

cor'sica Pers.
palustris W.
coccinea W.
nepetitolia Besf.
decumbens Pers.
germanica W.
intermedia H. K.
lanata W.
Heraclea L.
ambigua Smith
tenuifolia Bieb.
salviffifolia Ten.
alp'ina W.
circinata W.
Balbisii Link.
iberica Bieb.
fa>niculum Psh.
arenaria Vahl.
cretica W.
glutinosa W.
spinosa W.
orientalis W.
marltima W.
obliqua Per.s.

Hedge-Nettle.
common ^ ^ vi

Siberian ^ /\ un
soft-leaved :k A w
Corsican A un
Clown's Allheal;^ A w
scarlet i A| or

Labiatce. Sp. 37—55.

Catmint-leav'd
decumbent ^
downy
oblong-leaved
woolly
broad-leaved
ambiguous
fine-leaved
sage-leaved
Alpine
blunt-leaved
Balbis's

Iberian
Fennel-scented
sand ^
Cretan
clammy ^
thorny ti.

oriental A or
sea A ft

oblique-leaved ^ A

A vv

A w
A w
A or

A or

A or

A w
A or

A or

A w
A vv

A or

A or

A cu
A or

A w
A or

I
un

betonic£ef61ia Pers. Betony-leaved A
fflthiopica W. Ethiopian
hirta W. procumbent
rugosa JEf. rough
scordifolia W. en. wedge-leaved
recta W. en. upright
annua IV. annual
arvensis W. corn
latifolia W. broad-leaved _
phlomoides W.en. Phlomis-leaved^ A or

ZIETE'NIA. Pers. Zietenia.
lavandulifolia Pers. lavender-leav'd A oi

BALLO'TA. W. Stinking Horeiiound.

I Al or
^ A or
««-

1 i
or

^ A or

:^ A or

O vv

O w
^ A

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

2 au
3 jn.au

1§ jn.au
2 my.jl
3 jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.s

3 jn.s

U jn.jl

14 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.au
1 my.jl

11 my.jl
my.jl

2 my.jn
1 jl

2 jn.au
1 jn.jl

11 jl

11 jn.jl

2 jl

2 jn.jl

1| jn.jl

H ap.jl

1 jn.au
2 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jl.au

2 jn.jl

li jn.jl

Bd Britain hed.
Pu Siberia? 1822.

Pa.pu Corfu 1806.

nigra JV. black
alba JV. white
lanata W. woolly
Panxeria mult'ifida Mcench.
disticha W. distichous

MARRU'BIUM. W. Horehound.
Alyssum JV. plaited-leaved
astracanicum JV. Astracan
peregrmum JV. Sicilian

creticum JV. Cretan
candidissimum JV. woolly-white

Pu Corsica 1823.

Pu Britain moi.m.
S S. Amer. 1796.

Pu 1805.

Y 1816.

Pu England chal.fi.

Pu Carolina 1762.

St Siberia 1782.

Pu Italy 1822.

Pu Britain al.mo.
Pk Iberia 1822.

Pu S. Europe 1824.

D.P Germany 1597.

Pu Barbary 1777.

Y Italy 1823.

Pu Iberia 1822.

B N. Amer. 1824.

Pu Levant 1804.

Pu Candia 1640.

Pu Candia 1729.

Pu Candia 1640.

Pu Levant 1768.

Y S. Europe 1714.

Y Hungary 1816.

Y Rochelle' 1812.

Pu C. G. H. 1770.

Pu Spain 1725.

Pa.Y C. G. H. 1774.

Y N. Amer.? 1816.

Y S. Europe 1683.

w.Y.p S. Europe 1713.

Pu Britain corn fi.

Pu
Pu

Labiatce. Sp. 1.

14 jl.au Pu Levant

Labiatce. Sp. 4

—

1.Aw 2 jl.s Pu Britain
Aw 2 jl.s W Britain

A or 2 jn.au Y Siberia

1775.

1816.

hed.

1752.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
C CO
D CO
D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.l

D CO
C p.l

D CO
D CO
S CO
C CO
D CO

CO

D CO
D CO
D CO

£ A w 1

or

orsuplnum JV. procumbent
africanum JV. African
vulgare JV. common-white
afflne Horn. kindred
hirsutum JV. hirsute
cinereum JV. en. cinereous ^
crispum JV. curl-leaved
catariffifolium Lam. Catmint-leaved;^
hispanicum JV. Spanish
Pseu.-Dictamnus^F.shrubby-white «*- | or
acetabulosum JV. saucer-leaved j£ _AJ or

A
A
A
A
A
A

^ lAI or

A m
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

jl B
Labiates.
jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

au.o
jl.s

jn.s

jn.s

jn.jl

jn.jl

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

1

2

«
1|
1

li
1

14
1 jn.au Pu

1597.

1816.

1640.

1596.

1732.

India

Sp. 16—20.
Spain

pu Levant
Sicily

Levant
Levant
S. Europe 1714.

C. G. H. 1710.

Britain rubble,

Siberia ? 1822.

pu
pu Spain 1823.

pu S. Europe 1714.

Levant 1819.

Spain 1714.

Candia
Candia

1823. S CO

1596.

167S.

C s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.p

D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO
D CO
C CO
C p.l

C p.l

Eng. bot. 416

W.hort.ber.t.eC

Eng. bot. 1675
Bot. mag. 666

Eng. bot. 829

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 107

Eng. bot. 2089

Lap. pyr. 1. t. 8
L'He. s.nov. t.26

Bot. mag. 1959
Wal.ho.108. t.l9

M.h.s.ll. t.4.f.l7

M.hs.ll. t.lO.f.9

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 70
Pl.rar.hun. t.l34

Jac. obs. 4. t. 77
All.ped.l.t.2. f.3

Jac. ic. 3. t. 493

Jac. aust.4. t.359

Jac. au£t.4. t.360

Eng. bot. 1154

Eng. bot. 46

'

Gmel. sib. 3. c 54

Ger.herb.379.f.l
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 109
Jac. aust.2. t.l60

Dil.el.t.274.f.214

Bocc.mus.2. t.96

Com. hort.2. t.90

Eng. bot. 410

Herm. par. t.20O

Herm. par. t.201

Lam.ill. t.508.f.2

Barr. ic. 129

8291 8295 8307 8316

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1263. Stachys. From ra-x^s, a spike ; the flowers of all the species grow in spikes. They are for the most
part strong smelling weeds.

1264. Zietcnia. A genus divided by Gleditsch from Stachys, on account of tlie ditFerent structure of the

corolla, and the single grain. It is a plant witii lanceolate entire lincate leaves, the lower of which are conn-ate,

aiid purple blossoms.
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8291 Whorls 6-flowered, Leaves cordate stalked
8292 Leaves ovate obi. acum. serrated hairy above with soft down beneath, Segm. of cal. linear mucronate
8293 Whorls spiked 6-fl.Tube of cal. shorter than spread, teeth, Helm, ofcor. emai-g. Lvs.ov. serr. with soft down
8294 Small, Stems much branched diffuse, Leaves cordate crenate, Cal. campanulate spiny
8295 Whorls about 6-flowered, Leaves linear lanceolate ^ stem-clasping sessile

8^96 Whorls 6-flowered, Leaves ovate cordate crenate. Petioles dilated
8297 Leaves cordate cren. pubescent. Whorls 4-6-flowered, Stem erect smooth simple
8298 Wliorls many-fl. approximated, Bractes filiform, Leaves cordate toothed, Stem decumbent villous
8299 Hoary, Whorls many-fl. Leaves ovate, Serratures imbricated. Stem woolly
8300 Whorls many-fl. Calyxes subpungent. Leaves oblong subcordate crenate, Stem woolly
SSOl Whorls many-fl. Leaves woolly oblong, Stems procumbent at base and rooting
8302 Whorls 10-fl. Calyxes unarmed. Leaves cordate : floral ovate entire sessile. Stem hairy
8303 W^horls 6-fl. Leaves oblong cordate stalked, Stem hollow
8304 Whorls 2-fl. Leaves linear naked ; lower pinnatifid-toothed
8305 Like S. germanica, but downy not woolly. Leaves narrower. Calyxes long spiny
8306 Whorls many-fl- Leaves cordate thin, Serratures cartilaginous at end. Lips of cor. flat

8307 Whorls spiked 6-flowered, Bractes cordate. Loaves cordate stalked blunt crenate toothed
8308 Leaves ovate crenate pubescent : upper entire, Whorls 6-fl. Cal. hairy with filiform segments
8309 Whorls sjnked, Lvs. oblong attenuated at base serrated hairy : lower blunt, Cal. mucronate spiny
8310 Erect pubescent. Leaves cord. ov. toothed : above smooth ; beneath white with down, Whorls about 6-fl.

8311 Whorls a little spiked hairy 6-fl. Cal. spiny. Leaves oblong serrate blunt. Helmet bifid

8312 Hairy, Whorls 30-flowered, Calyx pungent, Stem hairy
8313 Smooth much branched. Branches spiny, Pedunc. axillary solitary 1-fl. with two bractes
8314 Hoary, Branches brachiate terminated by a si)ine. Flowers axillary in threes
8315 Leaves downy ovate lanceolate : floral shorter than the whorl
8316 Whorls 6-flowered, Radical leaves oval crenate : upper ovate entire. Cor. twice as long as calyx
8317 Leaves obliquely cordate rugose crenate blunt hairy, Bractes entire shorter than calyx
8318 Leaves cordate ellipt. the lower on long stalks, Stems and spinulose calyxes covered with wool
8319 Whorls 2-flowered, Leaves cordate deeply serrated rugose. Tube of cor. curved
8320 Whorls 6-flowered, Stems prostrate. Upper lip of cor. bifid spreading reflexed, Lvs. broad cord, crenate
8321 Hoary, Whorls 6-fl. Leaves linear lanceolate narrowed at base downy rugose serrated. Calyxes pointless

8322 Whorls 6-fl. Calyxes rather pungent, Lvs. cuneate lanceolate blunt serrate at end sessile, Stem decum.
832-3 Whorls subspiked. Leaves cordate ellipt. crenate rough. Stems ascending
8324 Whorls 6-fl. Leaves ovate lane, rugose 3-nerved stalked, Stem erect
8325 Small, Whorls 6-fl. Leaves blunt nearly naked. Corolla the length of calyx, Stem weak
8326 Whorls many-fl. spiked. Upper lip bifid, with acute divisions, I-eaves broad cordate rugose hairy
8327 Whorls 8-flowered, Leaves lanceolate cordate crenate rugose, Stem very hairy

8328 Whorls 6-flowered very hairy, Leaves lanceolate entire lined

8329 Leaves cordate undivided serrated, Cal. acuminate
8330 Leaves cordate undivided serrated, Cal. subtruncate
8331 Leaves palmate toothed. Stem woolly

8332 Leaves whorled halved 2-parted half-spiked

8333 Leaves cuneiform 5-toothed plaited. Whorls without involucrum
8334 Leaves elliptical obtuse crenate downy rugose. Calyxes and bractes lanceolate
8335 Leaves oblong hoary rugose toothed ; the teeth towards the end largest, Cal. with small subulate teeth
8336 I^eaves lanceolate hoary rugose toothed at end, Cal. with setaceous teeth, Stem branched divaricating
8337 Leaves ovate hoary bluntly toothed rugose, Cal. with subulate teeth. Stem branched at base
8338 Leaves roundish subcordate crenate rugose, Cal. with straight villous setaceous teeth,
8339 Leaves cordate roundish emarginate crenate. Calyx 10-toothed spiny
8340 Leaves roundish ovate toothed rugose, Teeth of calyx 10 setaceous hooked
8341 Leaves cordate crenate downy green above, Teeth of calyx mucronate recurved
3342 Leaves cordate ovate crenate. Teeth of cal, 10 spreading lanceolate, Bractes subulate
8343 Leaves roundish cordate unequally crenate. Limb of calyx spreading. Teeth ovate mucronate
8344 Leaves cordate roundish, crenate somewhat toothed, Teeth of calyx 10 unarmed
8345 Leaves ovate greenish deeply crenate, Teeth of calyx subulate smooth spreading
8346 Leaves cordate ovate crenate, Limb of calyx spreading. Teeth ovate mucronate, Bractes oblong
8317 Hoary, Limb of calyx flat villous. Leaves cordate concave. Stem shrubby
8348 Limb of calyx longer than tube membranous. Larger angles rounded

and Miscellaneous Patticulars.

1265. BaiiUa. So named on account of its oflTensive odor, from (^otAA^^, to reject.
\'2.k£-,. Marruhmm. According to Linnaeus is derived from an ancient town of Italv called Maria-urbs,

Mtuated on the borders of the Fucine lake. M. vulgare dried, has an aromatic odor, which, however, is soon
lost by keepnig, and a bitter taste. Both water and alcohol extract its virtues. It is tonic, diuretic, and
laxative

; was formerly much used in pulmonary aflcctions, and is still a popular remedy for asthma and obsti-
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1267. LEONU'RUS. R. Br. Motherwort.
8349
8350
8351
8352
8353
8354

crispus W.
i cardiaca JV.

tataricus W.
sibiricus W.
marrubiastrum W.
sup'mus W.

PHLO'MIS. R. Br.

curl-leaved
common
Tartarian
Siberian
small-flowered
procumbent

Phlomis.

:^ A or

:^ A or

^ Q) or

^<J) ox

O or

:^ A or

Ldbiatce. Sp.

jl.au W
jl.au

au.o
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au

8355
8356
8357
8358
8359
8360
8361
8362
8363
8364
8365
8366
8367
8368

1269.

8369
8370
8371
8372
8373

1270.

8374
8375
8376
8377

1271.

8378
8379
8380

1272.

8381
8382

1273.

8383
8384
8385

Jerusalem Sage
small-shrubby
purple
Italian

Nissole's
lamp-wick
Samian
rough-leaved
Alpine j£
tuberous
jagged-leaved
pungent
Honesty-leaved;^
rusty It

Leucas.
Ceylon

fruticosa IV. en.

lanata W. en.

purpurea iV.

italica W.
Nissolii IV.

Lychnitis JV.

Samia W.
Herba-venti IV.

alpina W.
tuberosa IV.

laciniata W.
pungens W.
lunarifolia Sm.
ferruginea Tenore

LEU'CAS. R. Br.
zeylanica R. Br.
martin icensis R.Br. West Indian
urticifolia R. Br. Nettle-leaved
indica R. Br. Indian
aspera Link. rough-leaved

LEONO'TIS. R. Br. Lion's-Tail.
nepetifolia H. K. Catmint-leaved
Leonurus H. K. narrow-leaved
Leonitis H. K.
intermedia Lindl.

MOLUCCEL'LA.
spinosa W.
las'vis W.
tuberosa W.

CLINOPO'DIUM
vulgare W.
£8gyptiacum W.

or

«L_Jor
A or

A
A
A
A
A
A

or

rm un
rm un
rm un
R71 un
lQJ un

cm or

dwarf-shrubby
intermediate

1 I
or
or

JV. Molucca-Balm.
prickly O cu
smooth O cu
tuberous-root. A cu

JV. Wild-Basil.
common A or
Egyptian ^ A or

PYCNAN'THEMUM. Ph. Pycnanthemum.
incanum Ph. hoary ^ A
aristatum Ph. awned A
linifolium Ph. Flax-leavetl A
Thymus virginicus W.
lanceolatum Ph. spear-leaved ^ ox

LahiatcB. Sp.

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.au
jn.au
jii-jl

jn.au
jn.jl

jl.s

jn.s

jn.o
jl

jl

jn
jn.jl

Y
Y
Pu
Pu
Y
Y.Br
Y.Br
R
Pu
LP
Pu
Br
Br
Y.Br

1658.

gra.ba.

1756.

1759.

1710.

1816.

1596.

1596.

Labiat<s. Sp.

jn.o Pu
jl.s W
jl.s W
jl.au W
jl.au W
Labzatce. Sp.

s.o Or
o.d Or
jn.jl Or
s.o Or
Labiaice. Sp.

jl.au Pa.pu
jl.au Pa.pu
jl Pa.pu

Labiatis. Sp.

jn.au Pk
jn.au Pu
Labiatce. Sp.

jl.o W
au W
jl.au W

6—9.
Siberia
Britain
Russia
Siberia
Austria
Siberia

14—30.
Spain
Spain
S. Europe 1661.

Italy 1651.

Levant 1757.

S. Europe 1658.

N. Africa 1714.

S. Europe 1596.
Siberia 1802.
Siberia 1759.

Levant 1731.

Armenia 1820.

Levant 1818.

Naples 1823.

5 g
E. Indies 1777.
W. Indies 1781.

E. Indies 1810.

E. Indies 1789.

Caramanial818.

. 4.

E. Indies 1778.

C. G. H. 1712.

C. G. H. 1713,

C. G. H. 1822.

3—7.
Levant
Syria
Tartary

2—4.
Britain
Egypt

. 4—9.
N. Amer. 1732.

N. Amer. 1752.

N. Amer. 1739.

D CO
S CO
S p.l

S p.l

S CO
D CO

C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
D CO
C p.l

D p.l

D CO
D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO

Mur. c. got.8. t.4

Eng. bet. 286
Mill. ic. 1, t. 80
Exot. bot. 2. t.94

Jac. aust.5. t.405

Bot. mag. 1843

Smith. spic. 6.t.7

Mill. ic. 2. t.204
Bot. mag. 999
Bot. mag. 1891
Bot. mag. 2449
Pal.ac.pet.2. t.l3

Bot. mag. 1555
Sweet fl. gard.24
Sweet fl. gard.33
Bot. mag. 2542

1596.

1.570.

1796.

gra.ba
1759.

S s.l Jac. ic. 1. t. Ill
S s.l Jac. ic. 1. 1. 110
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l Bot reg. 281
C p.l Bot. mag. 478
C p.l Mn.ic.2.t.l62.f.l

C p.l Bot. reg. 850

CO Lam. ill. t. 510
Bot. mag. 1852CO

D l.p Pall. it. 3. t. T.

D CO Eng. bot. 1401
D CO

D CO Dill.elt. t.74. f:85

D CO Mich.arae.2.t.33
D CO Herm. par. t.218

1 jl.au W N. Amer, 1812. D co

1274. ORl'GANUM. fV. Marjora.m.
8387 segyptiacum JV. Egyptian
8388 Dictamnus J4^.

8389 sipyleum JV.

8390 Tourneforti JV.

8391 creticum JV.

tlLl_J ft

Dittany ofCretett.
( | or

Mount Sipylus tL
i | or

Tournefort's n.
\ |

or
Cretan A or

Labiatce. Sp. 14—24.
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.s

1 au.s
1 jl.au

Egypt 1731.

Candia 1551.

Levant 1699.

Amorgos 1788.

S. Europe 1596.

C CO Alp. aegypt. t. 95
C r.m Bot. mag. 298
C r.m Herm. lug. t.463

C CO Bot. rep. 537
C s.l Sck. han.2.t.l64

8355 8353

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

nate coughs. It loosens the belly when taken in large doses, and M'as consequently recommended in jauBdicc,

cachexies menstrual obstructions, and hysteria ; but its powers are not found by modern practitioners equal to

the account ancients gave of them, and therefore it is very seldom prescribed. {London Dispensatory, 379.)

1267 Leonurus. From Xim, a lion, and a^a., tail. The spikes of flowers have been compared to the tuft which

grows on the end of the lion's tail. L. Cardiaca was formerly used in medicine, but is now neglected. Tall

herbaceous plants with cut leaves and whorls of flowers, of which the corolla is woolly.

1268 Phlomis *A«w.fl? was the Greek name of the Mullein, and so called from (?Ao|, fire, because the

thick cottony leaves were used as wicks for lamps. At this day, P. Lychnitis is so called, because the dried

leaves which are cottony and russet colored, are used in Spain for wicks. Fine shewy small shrubs or her-

baceous plants, with corolla covered with down, and usually of a brownish yellow color.

1269 Leucas A name used by Burmann, neglected by Linnseus and others, and restored by Mr. Brown ;

derived from Xwx-o?, white, in reference to the usual color of the flowers, which are covered all over with a

^^im^Uomtis ^rom huov, a lion, and »t-/), an ear. A fanciful name applied to the fine scarlet-flowering
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8349 Leaves cordate 3-lobed or5-)obed cut toothed wavy, Cor. larger than pungent calyx
8350 Leaves cuneiform ovate 3-lobed toothed, Cor. larger than pungent calyx, Middle lobe of lower lip acute
8351 Leaves 3-parted cut, Calyxes villous

8352 Leaves 3-parted multifid linear somewhat blunt
8353 Lvs. obi. toothed. Cor. scarcely longer than somewhat pungent calyx. Middle lobe of lower lip roundish
8354 Leaves about 5-lobed, Lobes blunt toothed at end, Cal. sessile spiny

8355 Leaves oblong blunt rugose and branches downy ; floral ovate-lanceolate, Bractes ovate acuminate
8356 Leaves elliptical blunt woolly rugose. Branches woolly, Bractes obovate twice as short as calyx
8357 Bractes lanceolate acute pungent, Cal. 5-cornered acuminate. Leaves densely woolly beneath
8358 Bractes lanceolate blunt unarmed, Cal. truncated pointless, Leaves woolly on each side

8359 Lvs. downy on each side : rad. cord, sagitt. ; cauline obi. Whorls without bractes, Cal. with obi. acute teeth
8360 Leaves lanceolate downy : floral ovate, Bractes setaceous woolly length of bluntly toothed calyx
8361 Stem hairy, Lvs. cordate crenate downy beneath, Bractes 3-parted subulate mucronate as long as calyx
8362 Lvs. ovate obi. serrate hairy beneath. Teeth of calyx lane, subulate erect, Bractes subul. and stem hairy
8363 Radical leaves cordate pubescent ; floral lanceolate, Bractes linear subulate villous, Stem pubescent
8364 Radical leaves cordate rough ; floral oblong lanceolate, Bractes subulate hispid. Stem smooth
8365 Leaves alternately pinnate. Leaflets laciniate, Calyx woolly
8366 Leaves stalked obi. lane. serr. at end, rough above downy beneath. Teeth of calyx subulate spreading
8367 Leaves cordate crenate downy beneath, Bractes ovate-lanceolate mucronate
8368 Like P. fruticosa, but the lower leaves are cordate stalked, Upper ovate

8369 Leaves lanceolate serrate, Heads terminal. Calyxes with 8 teeth

8S70 Leaves obi. toothed pubes. beneath. Whorls many-fl. globose, Cal. incurv. 8-toothed, upper tooth longest
8371 Leaves ovate serrated hoary, Invol. subulate, Cal. obliquely truncate membranous 9-toothed
8372 Invol. linear, Cal. 1-lipped oblique, Leaves ovate hairy
8373 Lvs. lane, smooth serrated at end. Stem 4-cornered rough, Whorls many-fl. Lip of cor. undivided

8374 Leaves cordate acute serrated somewhat downy. Calyx 7-toothed awned
;
upper tooth largest

8375 Leaves lanceolate serrate. Calyxes 10-cornered 10-toothed unarmed
8376 Leaves small ovate blunt somewhat downy crenate, Cal. 7-toothed awned
8377 Leaves stalked ovate cordate acuminate cut-toothed, Cal. velvety 10-toothed

8378 Cal. 2-lipp. upper lip lane, mucron. longest, lower round. 7-tooth. Teeth spiny, Lvs. stalk, ov. deeply touth.
8379 Cal. campanulate 5-toothed, Teeth equal pointless. Leaves stalked roundish ovate toothed
8380 Cal, funnel-shaped 5-toothed: teeth equal mucronate, Leaves sessile wedge-shaped oblong toothed

8381 Heads whorled, Bractes setaceous hispid. Leaves hairy above remotely toothed. Stem simple
8382 Heads terminal, Bractes setaceous hispid, Leaves smooth above nearly entire

8383 Leaves oblong-ovate acute subserrate hoary. Heads compound, Bractes setaceous, Stamens cxserted
8384 Leaves lanceolate ovate subserrate on short stalks somewhat hoary. Heads sessile, Bractes awned
8385 Stem much branched rather rough. Leaves linear 3-nerved entire. Heads terminal fascicled

8386 Stem much branched roughish, Lv. lin. lanceolate veiny entire, Heads terminal fascicled corymbose

8387 Leaves concave downy. Spikes naked
8388 Lower leaves downy. Spikes nodding
8389 Leaves all smooth. Spikes nodding
8390 Spikes 4-cornered, Bractes roundish very large
8391 Spikes aggregate long prismatical upright, Bractes membranous twice as long as calyx

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

plants, known at the Cape by the name of lion's tail. They require a good greenhouse and plenty of air to
secure their appearing in perfection. In places badly ventilated their leaves acquire a yellow color, and are
apt to fall off

1271. Moluccella. Brought from the Moluccas. Plants remarkable for the enlarged calyx in which the
flower is seated.

1272. Clinopodluni. From xXiv/i, bed, and ira?, a foot. The tufted close whorls of flowers have been com-
pared to the caster of a bed's foot.

1273. Pycnanthemum. From :tvxvo?, dense, and a.v^o?, a flower. The blossoms are in a close head. A North
American genus of plants, some of which, as P. verticillatum and incanum, are occasionally seen in gardens.

1274. Origanu??i. From oso?, a mountain, and yavo;, joy. These plants, with their pretty spikes of bracteated
flowers and agreeable perfume, may indeed be called the joy of the places where they grow naturally. O.
vulgare is an aromatic and ornamental plant, growing wild in thickets and hedges, chiefly in a calcareous soil.
The aried leaves used instead of tea, are said to be exceeding grateful

;
they are also used in fomentations :

the essential oil is so acrid, that it may be considered as a caustic, and is much used with that intention by
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8.393

8394
H395
8396
8397
8398
8399
8400

1275.

8401
8402
8403
8404
8405
8406
8407
8408
8409
8410
8411
8412
8413
8414
8415
8416
8417
8418
8419
8420

1276.

8421

8422
8423
8424
8425

1277.

8426
8427

8428
8429
8430
8431
8432

1278.

8433
8434

/3

smyrnEE'um W.
heracleoticum IV.

vulgare IV.

on'ites W.
megastachyumLzw/f.
hirtum Link.
oblongatum Liti/c.

Majorana TV.

majoranoides W.

THY'MUS. L.
serpyllum TV.

lanuginosus W.
oitriodorus P. S.

angustifolius P. S.

vulgaris W.
pannonicus W. en.

Marschallinus W.
ericEetolius Eoth.
acicularis P. S.

lucidus W. en.

Mastich'ma W.
montanus W.
nummularius Bieh.
tomentosus W. en.

Zygis W.
croaticus P. S.

cephalotes IV.

villosus W.
Tragorlganum W.
filiformis W.

A'CYNOS. Pers.
vulgaris Pers.
Thymus A'cinos W.
villosus Pers.
alpinus Pers.
patavinus Pers.
graveolens Bieb.

CALAMIN'THA.
grandiflora Pers.
caroliniana Sweet.

Smyrna
winter-sweet
common
pot
large-spiked
hairy
oblong
knotted
shrubby-sweet

Thyme.
wild
woolly
Lemon
narrow-leaved
garden
Hungarian
Marsc hall's

Heatli-leaved
needle-leaved
shining-leaved
Mastick
mountain
round-leaved
tomentose
Spanish
oval-leaved
great-headed
hairy
goat's

Minorca

ACYNOS.
Basil-leaved

£ lA) or

:^ A cul

^ A cul

A cul

^ A un
:^ A un
^ /\ un
£ cul
tt.

I
or

Jt>, or
JU, or

or
1U or
tt. cul

S~ or
ts. or
n. or
JL. or
*t. or
sa.

I
or

^rr A or
1U. or
SSL or

O or

:^ A or
HSL

, I
or

tL
I
or

tt-
I
or

)tv
1 I

or

O or

Thymus grandifiorus B. M.

villous O or
Alpine or
Marjoram-lvd. ^ Q) ox
strong-scented tL or

Ph. Calami NT.

great-flowered A or
Carolina £^ _AJ or

vulgaris Sweet.

Nepeta Ph.
marifolia Pers.
cretica Pers.
fruticosa Pers.

MELIS'SA. W.
cordifolia Pers.
officinalis W.
romdna

8394

common A or
lesser A or
Marum-leaved A or
Cretan tL | or
shrubby ti.

| or

Balm.
heart-leaved ^ A
common A ^
hairy

8399

lA in.jl W Smyrna 1722. C r.m
1 jn.n W S. Europe 1640. D s.I Lob. ic. 492
2 jn.o Pk Britain cb.wo. D s.I Eng. hot. 1143
1 jl.n Pk Sicily 1759. D co Bocc. mus. t. 38
lijl.n Pk S. Europe 1823. Deo
n jl.n Pk Levant 1823. D co
lAjl.n W D CO
1 jn.jl Pk Portugal 1573. S r.m Moris. s.ll.t.3.f.l

1 jn.jl Pk C CO

Labiates. Sp. 20—32.
ijn au Pu Britain heaths. C s.p Eng. bot. 1514

5 jn.au Pu ... C CO
5jn.au Pu C CO

^ jn.au Pu C CO
1 my.au Pu S. Europe 1548. C r.m
5 jn.au Pu Hungary 1817. C co

I jn.au Pu Crimea 1817. C co
ljn.au Pu Spain 1806. C co

i jn.au Pu Hungary 1806. C co PI.rar.hu. 2. 1. 147
1 jn.au Pu 1816. C co
1 jl.s Pa.pu Spain 1596. C co Blackw. 1. 134

^ jn.jl St Hungary 1800. D s.p PI. rar.hu. 1. 1.71

jn.jl Pu Crimea 1822. C co
1 jn.au W Spain 1816. C co
1 au Pu Spain 1771. C r.m Barrel, ic. 777
1 jl.au Pu Hungary 1802. D co Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l56

fjl.au Pu Portugal 17.59. C co H:of.etL lus. 1.1.3

f jn.jl Pu Portugal 1759. C co Hof.etLin.l.t.M
1 my.jn Pu Candia 1610. C co Alp. exot. t. 78

I jn.jl Pu Minorca 1770. C co

Labiata;. Sp. 5—1. \

ljn.au V Britain dryh. S co Eng. bot. 411

jn.au R Germany 1817. S co
i jn.s R Austria 1731. S s.I Jac. aust. 1. t. 97

fjn.au F S. Europe 1776. C s.I Bot. mag, 2153
1 jn.au Pu Crimea ... C co

Labiata: Sp. 7—9.
1 jn.s Pu Italy 1596. D co Bot. mag. 208
1 jn.jl F Carolina 1804. D co Bot. mag. 997

2 jl.au V England bor.fi. D s.I Eng. bot. 1676
lijl.o B England ch.hil. D co Eng. bot. 1414

11 jn.jl Pu Spain 1788. Deo Cav. ic. 6. t. .576
A jn.jl Pu S. Europe 1596. D r.m Barr. ic. 1166

f jl.s Pu Spain 1752. C r.m

Ldbiatce. Sp. 2.

1 jn.o W.pu Italy ... D co
1 jn.o V S. Europe 1573. D co

8401

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

farriers ; a little cotton moistened with it, and put into the hollow of an aching tooth, frequently relieves the
pain. The country people use the tops to dye woollen cloth purple. It also dyes linen of a reddish brown
color. For this purpose the linen is first macerated in alum water and dried ; it is then soaked for two days in

a decoction of the bark of the crab-tree ; it is then wrung out of this, boiled in a ley of ashes, and then
suffered to boil in the decoction. According to the Svvedi.sh experiments, goats and sheep eat it/ horses are
not fond of it, and kine refuse it.

(). onites and marjorana are culinary aromatics ; the latter being principally in use under the name of
knotted marjoram, from the flower coming in Whorls at the joints. O. vulgare and marjorana are both retained
in the Materia Medica as tonics and stomachics, though scarcely ever used. In quack medicine, the leaves
dried and powdered form an ingredient in cephalic snufi! Marjorana is so called from marjamic (nidryamych),
its Arabic name, according to Forskahl, p. 59.

1275. Thymus. Yvom ^v/u.oi, courage, on account of its balsamic smell, which revives the spirits of animals.

T. serpyllum, from i^voj, to creep, is fragrant, and yields an essential oil that is very heating. It has the
same sensible qualities as garden thyme, but the flavor is milder, and rather more grateful. lis essential oil

is both smaller in quantity and less acrid, and its .spirituous extract comes greatly short of the penetrating
warmth and pungency of the other. It is a common notion that the flesh oV sheep that feed upon aromatic
plants, particularly wild thyme, is superior in flavor to other mutton. The truth is, that sheep do not crop
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839i? Leaves ovate acute serrated, Spikes clustered in umbels
8393 Spikes on long stalks aggregate, Bractes the length of calyx
8394 Spikes roundish panicled clustered, Bractes longer than calyx ovate colored
8395 Spikes oblong aggregate hairy. Leaves cordate downy
8396 Leaves stalked ovate pubesc. Spikes clustered prismatical, Bractes imbricate ovate smooth ciliated at edge
8397 Leaves stalked ovate acute subserrate hairy, Spikes prismatical, Bractes dense ovate acute
8398 Leaves subsessile ovate acute subserrate hairy. Spikes oblong bluntish

8399 Spikes roundish thin compact stalked. Leaves stalked ellipt. blunt smoothish
8400 Spikes roundish several clustered stalked. Leaves stalked ellipt. blunt downy

8401 Flowers capitate. Stems decumbent, Leaves flat blunt ciliated at base
8402 Flowers capitate, Stems creeping hairy. Leaves blunt villous

8403 Leaves ovate smooth with the smell of common balm
8404 Flowers capitate. Stems procumbent, Leaves cuneate linear ciliated at base
8405 Erect, Leaves revolute ovate, Flowers in whorled spikes

8406 Leaves oblong more ciliated than in T. serpyllum, Cor. with a more obscure spot in the orifice

8407 Stem shrubby. Flowers in whorled spikes, Lvs. linear lane, bluntish flat about 3-nerved ciliated at base
8408 Erect, Leaves revolute linear-lanc. hairy. Head few-flowered axillary stalked
8409 Flowers capitate. Stems creeping. Leaves linear nerved and furrowed beneath, Bractes ovate
8410 Fl. whorled somew. spiked, Fed. 1-fl. Stem shrubby erect, Lvs. ellipt. entire acute smooth shining above
8411 Flowers in whorled spikes, Cal. woolly with very long setaceous segments
8412 Flowers in whorled spikes, Spikes oblique. Fed. l-fl. Lvs. ov. obtuse very entire and calyxes nearly naked
8413 Flowers in whorled heads. Stems filiform, Leaves roundish flat hairy nerved ciliate at base
8414 Flowers in whorled spikes, Cal. woolly with setaceous teeth, Lvs. ellipt. entire downy on each side

8415 Flowers in whorled spikes, Stein erect, Lvs. linear very blunt nerveless revolute at edge ciliated at base
8416 Pedun. about 3-fl. axillary, Lvs. ovate blunt nerved entire sess. Cor. twice as long as calyx, Stem villous

S417 Heads laxly imbricated, Bractes broad ovate colored not dotted. Leaves linear entire

8418 Heads imbricated large, Bractes toothed. Leaves setaceous hairy
8419 Flowers whorled. Stem half-shrubby erect, Leaves hispid acuminate
8420 Flowers axillary subsolitary stalked. Leaves cordate acute entire. Stems filiform

8421 Stem erect branched at base. Leaves ovate acute serrated forwards. Whorls 6-flowered

8422 Hirsute villous larger than the last, Stem much branched. Leaves ovate
8423 Whorls 6-fl. Leaves nearly blunt roundish concave subserrated
8424 Nearly smooth. Whorls 6-10-fl. Leaves ovate subserrate. Stem ascending
8425 P'ls. whorled, Pedunc. 1-flow. Stem branched spreading. Leaves roundish acute subserrate at end Iiairy

8426 Pedun. axill. 3-4-fl. Bractes lane, sessile, Leaves ovate acute finely serrated
8427 Leaves rhomboid oval obsoletely toothed upwards. Whorls somewhat stalked about 10-fl. shorter than leaf

8428 Stem weak, Pedun. axill. many-fl. dichotomous, Lvs. ovate blunt serrated hairy dotted
8429 Pedunc. axill. many-fl. in dichotomous corymbs, Lvs. ovate blunt subserrate smoothish
8430 Leaves ovate somewhat toothed glaucous, Pedunc. axill. dichotomous, Segm. of calyx equal
8431 Racemes terminal. Peduncles solitary very short
8432 Branches thin twiggy. Leaves downy beneath

8433 Villous, Leaves cordate crenate-toothed. Branches axillary elongated flowering
8434 Whorls halved subsessile, Bractes oblong stalked. Leaves ovate acute serrated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

these aromatic plants, unless now and then by accident, or when they are first turned on hungry to downs,
heaths, or commons ; but the soil and situations favorable to aromatic plants produce a short sweet pasturage
best adapted to feeding sheep, whom nature designed for mountains, and not for turnip grounds and rich
meadows. The attachment of bees to this and other aromatic plants is well known.
Few plants are subject to more varieties than wild thyme. In its most natural state, on dry exposed downs,

it is small and procumbent ; but when it grows among furze or other plants, it runs up with a slender stalk to
a foot or mure in height. It dilFers also very much in the smoothness or liairiness of its leaves. The flowers
are sometimes larger than ordinary, and of a paler purple color, or even white.

T. vulgaris has the aromatic qualities common to lavender, sage, rosemary, and other Verticillata?. It yields
a species of camphor in distillation with water. In Spain they infuse it in the pickle with which they preserve
their olives. Before the oriental spices were common, it was much used in cookery.

1276. Acynos. The Greek name of a balsamic plant, which probably was related to Thymus. This genus
was included in Thymus by Linnaeus.

1277. Calamintha. From 7cix.Xog, beautiful, and fj.iv^r., mint. An ancient Greek name of a plant supposed
to caase away serpents.

1278. Melissa. This is the Greek name of the bee, from /jaXi. honey, which is sought by bees in these
flowers with avidity, as indeed it is in all the plants of the order. The recent plant has the agreeable odor of
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1279. DRACOCE'PHALUM. IV. Dragon
8435
8436
8437
8438

8440
8441
8442
8443
8444
8445
8446

8447
8448
8449
8450
8451
8452
8453

virginianum W.
denticulatum W.
variegatum Ph.
canarien'se W.
palmatum W.
peregrinum W.
austriacum W.
Kuyschiana W.
grandiflorum W.
altaicum W.
sibiricum W.
Moldavica W.
albiflorum
canescens W.
peltatum W.
argunense Fisch.

speci6sum Hort.
botryoides Bieb.

nutans W.
thymiflorum W.

Virginian ^
Carolina ^
variegated ^
Balm of Gilead tt.

palmated
prickly-leaved
Austrian 5
Hyssop-leaved
great-flowered
Betony-leaved
Siberian ^
Moldavian
white-flowered
hoary
Willow-leaved
rough-flowered
shewy ^
cut-leaved
nodding
small-flowered

s-Head.
A or

A or

A or

I I
or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

LabiatcB.
3 jl.s

1 au.s

1| au.s

3 jl.s

I5 jn.au

f
jl-^"

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

1 jl

1 jlau
1 jn.au
2 jl.au

19—25.

O or

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

L.B N. Amer. 1683. D p.l Bot. mag. 467
St Carolina 1787. D p.l Bot. mag. 214
Pu Carolina 1812. D CO Vent. eels. t. 44
Pa.pu Canaries 1697. S r.m Com. hort.2. t.41

Pu Siberia 1815. D CO
B Siberia 1759. D p.l Bot. mag. 1084
B Austria 1597. D p.l Jac. ic. 1. 1. 112
B N.Europe 1699. D p.l Fl. dan. 121
B Siberia 1759. D p.l Bot. mag. 1009
Pu Georgia 1787. D CO N.co pet. t.29.f.3

L.B Siberia 1760. D p.l Bot. mag. 2185
B Moldavia 1596. D CO Lam.ill. t.513.f.l

B Levant 1711. D CO Sweet fl. gard.38
Pu Levant 1711. D CO Lam.ill. t.513.f.2

B Siberia 1822. D CO Bot. cab. 797
Pk Siberia 1822. D CO Sweet fl. gard.93
Pu Siberia 1822. D CO
B Siberia 1731. D CO Bot. reg. 841
Pu Siberia 1752. S CO Gmel. sib. 3. t.50

1280. MELIT'TIS. W. Bastard-Balm.
8454 Melissophyllum W. common A or

/3 alpina
8455 grandiflora H. K.

Alpine ^ A
great-flowered ,^ A or

2 jl.au

Ifjl.au

li jl au
3 jlau

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

I jn.s

Labiatts. Sp. 2—4.

1 my.jn F England woods. D co Eng. bot. 577

f my.jn F Switzerl. ... D co
1 my W.Y England woods. D co Eng. bot. 636

Basil.
thyrse-flowered^ Q] un
sweet-scented *L un
green un
monk's O un
shrubby 4i- un
great-flowered 14.

1 | un
common-sweet O cul

1281. O'CYMUM. W.
8456 thyrsiflorum W.
8457 suave W. en.

8458 viride W. en.

8459 monachorum W.
8460 gratissimum W.
8461 grandiflorum W.
8462 BasUicum W.
8463 minimum W.
8464 sanctum W.
8465 pilosum W. en.

8466 americanum W.
8467 tenuiflorum W.
8468 polystachyon W.
8469 menthoides
8470 micranthum W. en. small-flowered
8471 moUe JV. heart-leaved
8472 capitellatum W. small-headed
8473 febrifugum Lindl. fever-plant

8474 canum Sims. hoary
8475 polycladum Link, many-branched

Lumnitzera ocymoides Jacq.

1282. PLECTRAN'THUS. W. Plectranthus,
8476 fruticosus TV. shrubbv ts.

\ | or
8477 Forskohlas'i W. Forskohl's tt.

I 1 or
8478 parviflurus W. en. smalUflowered n.

\ |
or

bush
purple-stalked
ciliated

American
slender-spiked
many-spiked
Mint-leaved

O cul

rm un

rm un
^ Ol un
im un
rm un
rmi un
rm un
O ec

tt I 1 m
O un
rm un

Labiatce.

1| jl.au

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 s.o

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 s.o

1| jl au
3 jn.o

1 jl

li jn.o

Sp. 20—50.W " E. Indies 1806.W 1816.

W.G 1816.W E. Indies 1796.W E. Indies 1752.W Abyssinia 1802.W India 1.548.W E. Indies 1.573.

Pu E. Indies 1758.W 1816.W India 1789.

Pa.pu E. Indies 1703.W E. Indies 1783.W E. Indies 1783.

Pa.pu 1816.

V E.Indies 1781.W China 1806.'W S. Leone 1822.W China 1822.W 1823.

Jac. vind. 3. t. 72

Jac. ic. 3. t. 495
L'He. s.nov. t.43

Blackw. 1. 104
Sch. han.2. t.l66

Rhe.mal.lO. t.92

Jac. vind. 3. t. 86
Ru. am.5.t.92.f.2

Mur.co.got.3. t.3

Bot. reg. 753
Bot. mag. 2452

8479 scutellarioidesii. 2??-. skullcap-like

O'cimum scutellario'ides H. K.
8480 punctatus fV. dotted
8481 comosus Sims. comose
8482 ternatus Sijns. Omime Plant
8483 incanus Link. lioary

8441

rm or

Labiatce. Sp. 8—13.

3 jn.s B C. G. H.
3 o.n B
3 jn.s B
2 jl.au B

1774. C r.m L'Her.st.8.5. t.41

Abyssinia 1805. C l.p Bot. mag. 2036
S. Amer. 1805. C l.p W. hort. ber. 65
E. Indies 1764. S l.p Bot. mag. 1446

2 ja.my B
2 au B
f au Pu

3 jl.au B

Africa 1775. S r.m L'Her.st.87. t.41

Nepal 1821. S co Bot. mag. 2318
Madagasc.1821. D r.m Bot. mag. 2460

1822. U CO

8453

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

lemons, which is lost in drying, and an austere, slightly aromatic taste. In distillation with water, it yields a

small portion of a yellow essential oil, on which its odor depends. It is stomachic and diuretic, and was
formerly prized as a corroborant in hypochondriacal and nervous affections ; but it is now used only in the

form of tea, as a grateftil diluent in fevers. For medicinal use the herb should be cut before it flowers, as it

is then more odorous. {London Bispensatory, 383.)

1279. Dracocephalum. From l^a,x,wv, a dragon, and y,i(pctXvi, a head. A name applied in the same sense as

Lamium, Galeopsis, &c. See those genera. Most of the species are plants of ornament, and cultivated as

such in the gardens of the curious. D. canariense smells of citron, especially when rubbed between the

fingers. Sown on a hot-bed early in spring, it may be planted out in the borders like other tender annuals.

D. austriacum is a handsome plant for a flower border.
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8435 Smooth, Flowers spiked close, Leaves linear lanceolate serrated
8436 Flowers spiked remote, Leaves obovate lanceolate toothletted upwards
8437 Spikes short 4-cornered, Corolla variegated. Leaves oblong toothletted upwards
8438 Flowers spiked. Leaves ternate obolng
8439 Fl. somewhat spiked, Lvs. roundish cuneiform sinuate-toothed, Upper lip of cal. undivided mucronate
8440 Fl. somewhat spiked. Leaves lanceolate remotely mucronate toothed, Bractes lin. lane, toothed spiny
8441 Fls. spiked, Lvs. sessile linear mucronate, Cauline 3-5-parted at base. Stem branched somewhat villous
8442 Flowers spiked. Leaves and bractes lanceolate undivided pointless. Stem nearly simple smooth
8443 Fls. whorled, Lvs. obi. blunt toothed stalked, Bractes lane, entire, Upper lip of cal. ellipt. blunt undivided
8444 Fls. whorled, Rad. lvs. cord.ov. ; cauline sessile roundish wedge-shaped acutely toothed. Teeth of cal. equal
8445 Flowers whorled, Whorls stalked bifid one-sided, Leaves lane, cordate acum. serrated smootli
8446 Flowers whorled, Bractes lanceolate deeply toothed dotted beneath. Lower serratures subciliated

8447 Flowers whorled, Bractes oblong ciliated, Cal. striated pubescent, Tube of cor. longer than calyx
8448 Flowers whorled, Bractes orbicular serrate ciliate

8449 Stem erect. Leaves linear lanceolate blunt entire at edge rough. Two upper teeth of calyx largest
8450 Leaves broad-lanceolate finely serrated entire at base, Lower teeth of calyx longest
8451 Flowers in spiked heads. Leaves roundish pinnatifid crenate downy on each side

8452 Flowers whorled, Bractes oblong ovate entire, Cor. twice as long as calyx nodding
8453 Flowers whorled, Bractes oblong entire. Cor. scarcely larger than calyx

8454 Leaves opposite ovate toothed. Calyx 3-Iobed hairy

8455 Cal. 4-lobed smooth. Cor. yellowish white. Segment of lower lip violet in the middle

8456 Flowers in panicled fascicles. Stem much branched
8457 Racemes panicled. Leaves ovate oblong cuneate at base acutely serrated hoary beneath
8458 Racemes panicled. Leaves ovate cuneate at base bluntly serrated, Veins hairy above rough beneath
8459 Stamens toothless, every other one bearded at base
8460 Stem § shrubby. Leaves lanceolate ovate subtomentose. Racemes rounded
8461 Stem shrubby. Leaves ovate serrate, Stamens very long
8462 Leaves ovate smooth. Calyxes ciliated

8463 Leaves ovate entire

8464 Leaves somewhat oblong blunt serrated wavy. Stem hairy, Bractes cordate
8465 Leaves ovate oblong, Foot-stalks, bractes and calyxes ciliated

8466 Leaves sublanceolate acuminate subserrate. Racemes rounded. Stem nearly herbaceous
8467 Leaves ovate-oblong serrated, Bractes cordate reflexed concave, Spikes filiform

8468 Cor. 4-fid, Racemes leafless nodding at end
8469 Leaves linear lanceolate serrate [than calyx
8470 Lvs. broad ovate acum. at each end serr. Bractes shorter than cal. winged at edge. Cor. scarcely longer
8471 Leaves ovate cordate acute serrated rugose. Recesses closed. Bractes roundish wedge-shaped
8472 Leaves ovate. Flowers aggregate. Footstalks lateral

8473 Downy, Lvs. ovate lanceolate crenate stalked. Whorls terminal racemose, Corolla the length of calyx
8474 Leaves oblong elliptical serrated hoary on long stalks, Stamens twice as long as corolla
8475 Like Ocymum polystachyon, but not having a musky scent as that has

8476 Nectary spurred, Racemes compound. Pedunc. 3-parted, Stem shrubby polished
8477 Nectary gibbous. Racemes leafless, Stem nearly equal
8478 Nectary gibbous, Racemes compound, Pedunc. 1-flowered whorled, Stem half shrubby nearly smooth
8479 Cor. falcate. Flower-stalks branched

8480 Nectary gibbous. Flowers spiked. Stem herbaceous hairy rufous dotted
8481 Flowers whorled sessile. Lower lip of calyx 4-parted, Bractes cordate acuminate
8482 Stem 6-angled, Leaves ternate stalked ovate crenate rugose. Roots tuberous
8483 Leaves stalked cordate crenate hairy, Bractes nearly equal to flower ovate

1280. Melittis. A name with the same meaning as Melissa.
1281. Ocymum. Said by Mathiolus to be derived from c^a, to smell, on account of the powerful scent of the

^ plants. O. gratissimum is cultivated in China for culinary purposes. O. Basilicum {(iaffiKixog, royal) and
minimum, are culinary aromatics much used in French cookery. There are several varieties of the basilicum,
which with some other species were formerly used in medicine, but are now neglected.

1282. Plectranthus. From -rXriXTzov, a cock's spur, and avB-o;, a flower, the corolla of the original species of
the genus being terminated by a spur-like appendage. Half-shrubby plants with purple flowers, all natives of
hot climates.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1283. TRICHOSTE'MA. W. Trichosteaia.
8484 dichotoma TV. Marjoram-leav. O pr
8485 brachiata W. sessile-leaved ^ Q) pv

1284. PROSTANTHE'RA. R. B. Prostanthera.
8486 lasianthos R. Br. villous-flower'dtL i | or

1285. SCUTELLA'RIA.
8487 oriental is fT.

8488 grandifl6ra P. S.

8489albida IV.

8490alpma W.
8491 lupul'ina W.
8492 laterifl6ra JV.

8493 pilosa Ph.
8494 galericulata W.
8495 minor W.
8496 hastifolia Pers.
8497 caroliniana Ph.
8498 integrifolia Ph.
8499 serrata Ph.
8500 havanensis W.
8501 peregrina W.
8502 columnce W.
8503 alt'issima W.
8504cretica JV.

8!j05 par'vula Mich.
8506 rubicunda TV. en.

8507 pallida Bieb.

1286. PRUNEL'LA. W.
8508 vulgaris W.

(S alba
8509 ovata Pers.
8510 pensylvanica JV.

8511 hyssopifoHa JV.

8512 grandi flora JV.

8513 laciniata P. S.

8514 intermedia P. S.

8515 incisa Link.

1287. CLEO'NIA. Jf\

8516 lusitanica JV.

1288. PRA'SIUM. JV.

8517 majus JV.

8518 minus JV.

1289. PHRY'MA. ?K
8519 leptostachya JV.

JV. SivtiLL-CAP.

yellow-flowered;^
large-flowered
hairy
Alpine
Tartarian
Virginian
pubescent
common
lesser

A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

:k A or

^ A or

A
A

hastate-leaved A or

A or

A or

_ A or

l£ E] or

:^ A or

A or

^ A or
tt.

I I
or

^ Q) cu

^ A or

jk A or

^ A m

Carolina
entire-leaved
saw-leaved
Havannah
Florentine
heart-leaved
tall

Cretan
least

pink
pale

Self-Heal.
common _
white-flowered A cu
oval-leaved O un
Pensylvanian ^ A un
Hyssop-leaved A un
great-flowered ^ A un
yellow-flowered O un
various-leaved A un
cut ^ A un

CLEONfA.
sweet-scented

Prasium.
great Spanish
small Sicilian

Phryma.
slender-spiked ^ A cu

O or

*L
I
cu

Labiatce. Sp.

1 jn.jl B
1 jn.au B

Labiates. Sp.

2 jn.jl Pu.w
Labiatce. Sp.

1 jl.s Y
lAjl.au P.Y

lA jn.jl W.pu
I jn.o B.w

1 jn.s Y. w
1 jn.s B
1 jl.au B
1 jn.s B
I jl.au Pk

1 jn.jl Pu
k jn.jl B
2 jn.s B
4 jn.s B
2 my.jn B
2 jn.o V
1| jn.au B
1 jl.au D.P
1 jn.jl Pu
i jn.jl B

2 jl.au Pk
2 jl.au W

Labiatce. Sp.

ijl.au Pk
i jl.au W
ijl.au Pu

A jl.s Pa.B
Ijls L.B
A jl.s L.B
1 jl.s Y
I jl.s Pk
ijl.s Pk
Labiatce. Sp.

1 jn.jl L.B

Labiatce. Sp
jn.au Pu
jn.au Pu
Labiatce. Sp.

If au.s W.pu

1729.

1804.

1771.

2—4.
N. Amer; 17.59.

N. Amer. 1732.

1—13.
N. S. W,

21—30.
Levant
Siberia
Levant
Hungary 1752.

Tartary 1739.

N. Amer. 1752.

N. Amer. 1805.

Britain wat.pl.

Britain m.hed.
Germany 1798.

Carolina 1811.

N. Amer. 1731.

N. Amer. 1800.

Havannah 1793.

Italy 1683.

Italy 1806.

Levant 1731.

Crete 1729.

N. Amer. 1822.

1823.

Crimea 1824.

8—10.
Britain me.pa.
Britain me.pa.
America
N. Amer. 1801.

1808. C s.p

France
Austria
Austria
Portugal

1731.

1596.

1713.

1790.

1823.

D p.l

D s.l

D s.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D S.1

D s.l

D CO
D CO
D n.l

C s.J

S p
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
S l.p

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

S p.l

D s.l

D CO

1.

Portugal 1710. S co

Spain
Sicily

1.

N. Amer. 1802,

1699.

1752.

C rm
C r.m

Di.el. t.285.f.369

Bot. reg. 143

Bot. mag. 2120
Bot. mag. 63o
Sab. hort. 3. t.29

Sweet fl. gard.90
Schmidel.ic. t.73

Eng. bot. 523
Eng. bot. 524

Lam.ill. t.515.f.3

Pluk.al. t.441.f.6

Bot. rep. 494
Jac. obs. 2. t. 29
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l25

Sweet fl. gard.52
Bot. mag. 2548

Hook. ex. fl 10'

Gmel. sib. t. 58

Eng. bot. 961

W. hort. ber. t.9

Mor.s.ll. t..5. f.7

Bot. mag. 337
Lam.ill. t.516.f.2

Mill. ic. 1. t. 70

Fl. graeca, 584

D l.p Pl.amal.t.380.f.5

1290. GESNE'RIA. JV.

8520 acaulis JV.

8521 tomentosa W.
8522 aggregata Ker.
8523bulb6sa Ker.
8524 prasinata Ker,
8525 tubiflura Cav.

1291. GLOXI'NIA. JV.

8526maculata W.
8527 speciosa B. Reg.

8485

Gesneria.
stemless
woolly
aggregate
bulbous

^ CZa or

CZS or
IS. or

jit 17VI or

Gloxinia.
spotted-stalked [SI or
many-flowered £ E] or

ANGIOSPERMIA.
Gesneriece.

S
jn.n S

tt- or

green
tube-flowered

my.jn
my.jn
f.mr

Gesneriece.
jl.o Pu

i jn.n Pu

Sp. 6—25.
Jamaica
S. Amer.
Brazils
Brazils
Brazils
S. Amer.

Sp. 2.

S. Amer. 1739.

S. Amer. 1815.

1793.

1752.

1816.

1816.

1818.

1815.

Slo.ja.l. t.l02.f.I

Bot. mag. 1023
Bot. reg. 329
Bot. reg. 343
Bot. reg. 428
Cav. ic. t. 584

Bot. mag. 1191
Bot. reg. 213

8495

8497 II 8508

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1283. Trichostema. From B^tl hair, and irrii/Aa, a stamen, because its long slender stamens resemble
hairs.

1284. Prostanthera. Named in allusion to the spurs of the anthers, the word being derived from
•x^off^'/ix'/i, an appendage, and ai/S-^iut, the anther. Strong smelling shrubs, natives of New Holland. Flowers
either racemose or terminal.

1285. Scutellaria. From scutilla, a small vessel, on account of the figure of the calyx, which is not unlike
a cup with its handle. The calyx inverted, presents the figure of a helmet with visor raised.

1286. Prunella. A barbarous name softened down by Linnaeus from the Brunella of some authors, and so

called from the German die Br'dune, a disorder in the jaws and throat, which this plant is said to cure.

Herbaceous plants common by way-sides all over Europe.
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8484 Stamens very long exserted. Leaves linear

8485 Stamens short included

8486 Leaves lanceolate tooth-serrated smooth, Racemes panicled, Corolla hairy

8487 Leaves cut downy beneath, Spikes rounded 4-cornered
8488 Leaves cordate cut crenate pubescent on each side shorter than footstalk, Spikes sliort 4-cornered
8489 Leaves subcordate serrate rugose opaque. Spikes 1 -sided, Bractes ovate
8190 Leaves cordate cut serrate crenated, Spikes imbricated rounded 4-cornered, Bractes twice as short as fl.

8491 Leaves cordate cut serrate acute smooth, Spikes imbricated rounded 4-cornered, Bractes length of flower
8492 Much branched. Leaves smooth with a scabrous keel, Racem.es lateral leafy

8493 Hairy, Leaves ovate rhomboid crenate. Flowers subracemose
8494 Leaves cordate lanceolate crenate, Flowers axillary

8495 Leaves cordate ovate nearly entire. Flowers axillary

8496 Leaves quite entire, lower hastate, upper sagittate. Flowers axillary

8497 Branched very smooth. Leaves stalked linear lanceolate acute entire, Racemes loose leafy, Cal. blunt
8498 Simple densely pubes. Lvs. subsess. obi. or linear blunt entire attenuated at base. Racemes loosish leafy

8499 Branched tall pubescent. Leaves ovate acuminate serrate on short stalks. Racemes usually panicled
8500 Leaves cordate ovate crenate. Flowers solitary axillary. Each lip of cor. trifid

8501 Leaves cordate serrate. Spikes elongated 1-sided, Bractes stalked ovate longer than calyx
8502 Leaves oblong cordate serrate pubes. Spikes elongated 1-sided, Bractes stalked ovate shorter than calyx
8503 Leaves cordate oblong acuminate serrate, Spikes nearly naked
8504 Villous, Leaves cordate blunt and bluntly serrated. Spikes imbricated, Bractes setaceous
8505 Subvillous, Leaves ovate entire all alike. Flowers axillary

8506 Related to S. albida from which it differs in being much less hairy, and in its more slender flower
8507 Lvs. cord. cren. serrate bluntish villous. Spikes long 1-sided hispid, Bractes stalked ovate longer than cal.

8508 Lvs. stalked obi. ovate somew. toothed. Upper lip of cor. trun. with 3 awns. Stem ascending. Spike round

8509 Leaves broad ovate toothed, Stem much branched. Spikes ovate
8510 Lvs. stalked ovate lane, toothed at base. Lips of cal. equal : upper truncate with 3 awns, Stem ascending
8511 Leaves sessile lanceolate entire rough. Stem erect
8512 Leaves stalked oljlong ovate toothed at base, Upper lip of cor. trifid. Stem ascending
8513 Small, Stem nearly simple villous. Leaves pinnatifid lower oblong, Cor. pale yellow
8514 Leaves entire and sinuated toothed rugose hairy. Upper lip of cor. truncate slightly 3-toothed
8515 Upper leaves linear-lanceolate : lower sinuate toothed somewhat hairy

8516 Bractes laciniate

8517 Leaves ovate oblong serrated
8518 Leaves ovate with a double crenature on each side

8519 Leaves stalked ovate serrated. Spikes terminal long

ANGIOSPERMIA.
8520 Leaves lanceolate ovate serrated somewhat stalked terminal, Pedunc. .'5-fl. shorter than leaves
8521 Leaves ovate lanceolate crenate hairy. Peduncles lateral very long bearing corymbs
8522 All vill. Branches rounded, Lvs. opp. obi. ovate cren. Fed. 2-4 axill. 1-fl. aggregate. Cor. clavate cylind.
8523 All pubes. Lvs, opp. ovate ellipt. cord, at base serr. cren. Panicle numer. opp. spread, dist Fed. corymbose
8524 All pubes. Lvs. oval lane, velvety above. Panicle leafy, Fl. with a campan. inflated orifice. Limb oblique
8525 Leaves opposite ovate crenulate tomentose. Flowers axillary 2-3 together downy

S526 Leaves oblong cordate crenate rugose, Stem spotted
8527 Leaves hoary ellipt. or oblong crenate, Pedunc. erect longer than flower. Sepals angular acuminate

8513 Mi. 8516 ]J/|i^ V tA\ I
8517 SB^ 8519

8526

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1287. Cleonia. An ancient Greek name emploved by Theophrastus, lib. 7. cap. 4. : the Cleoneeum of Pliny.
This IS an annual plant six or eight inches high, and nearly related to PruneUa, from which some eminent
rrench botanists do not distinguish it.

^'^^^u'>n- The Greek name of the horehound, which this plant resembles in some respects.
1/89. Fhryma. A Linnean name, the meaning of which is unknown.
1290. Gesneria. In honor of Conrad Gesner, of Zurich, the famous botanist and natural historian, called

tne German Pliny. Very fine herbaceous or half-shrubby plants, some of which are remarkable for the
brilliance of their colors.

1291. Gloxinia. In memory of Ben. Petr. Gloxin, of Colmar, author of Observationcs Botanicse, Argent.
LI
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V292. LINN^'A. ff.

8528borealis W.

1293. MELIAN'THUS.
8529 major W.
8530 minor fV.

1294. BIGNO'NIA. W.
8531 unguis W.
8532 aequinoctialis W.

13 Chamberlaynii
8533alliacea W.
8334 laurifolia W.
8535 paniculata W.
8536 crucigera W.
8537 uncata B. M.
8538 capreolata W.
8539 pubescens W.
8540 rigescens Jacq.

8541 lactiflora Vakl.

8542 meonantha Link.

8543 grandifolia Jacq.

8544 venusta B. Reg.
8545echinata W.
8546 triphylla JV.

8547 pentaphylla W.
8548 Leucoxylon W.
8549radicans W.

ce, major
(3 minor

8550 grandiflora W.
8551 stans W.
8552 chelonoides W.
8553 spathacea fT.

Spathodea longiflora P. S.

8554 australis H. K. New S. Wales
8555indica W. Indian
8556pr6cera W. Box-leaved
8557 linearis Cav. linear-leaved

1295. JACARAN'DA. Juss. Jacaranda.
8558 caroliniana R. Br. Carolina
8559 ovalif61ia R. Br. oval-leaved

1296. SE'SAMUM. W. Oily-Grain.
8560 orientale W. oriental

8561 indicum W. Indian

1297. PENTSTE'MON. W. Pentstemon.
8562 eampanulata W. bell-flowered n. | or

8563 laevigata W. smooth ^ A or

8564 hirsuta W. narr.-lvd.-hairy^ A or

8528

LlNN^A.
two-flowered !tv A pr

W. HoNEV.FLOV*rER.
great *

i | or

small * 1 I
or

Trumpet-Flowe
Barbadoes fl_

equinoctial fl_

Garlick-scent.
Laurel-leaved
panicled
cross-bearing
hooked
four-leaved
downy
stiff

milk-white
small-flowered
large-flowered
comely
bristly-fruited
three-leaved
five-leaved
white-wooded
Ash-leaved
great Ash-lvd.
small Ash-lvd.
large-flowered
branching
tree
salver-shaped

CaprifoliacecB. Sp. 1

4 my.au F ScotI,

RutacccB ? Sp. 2—4.

10 my.jl
'

2 au

dryst.c. D l.p Eng. bot. 433

R. Bignoniacece.
or 10 Y
el 40 ap.o Y
el 40 ap.o Y
cu 10 Y
or 20
or 20 Pu

cm or 20 Y.s
or jn.s Y
or 15 jnjl S
or 15 jn.jl Y

1
or 20 jn.jl Pk

1
or 20 jn.jl W

i
or 20 jn.jl Pk

1
or 60 ap.jl Y
lor s.d Or
ior 20 Pk
lor 10 W
lor 20
lor 12 jn.jl Pk
or 30 jl.au Or
or 30 jl.au Or
or 20 jl.au S

1 1 or 30 jl.au Or
1 1 or 12 au Y

jor

lor
30
30

RW

C. G. H. 1688.

C. G.H. 1696.

Sp. 21—15.
W. Indies 1759.

Guiana 1768.
Brazil 1820.

W. Indies 1790.

Guiana 1804.

W. Indies 1738.

S. Amer. 1759.

Guiana 1804.

N. Amer. 1710.

Campeachyl759.
Caraccas 1823.

SantaCruzl823.
N. Holl. ? ...

Caraccas 1816.

S. Amer. 1816.

Guiana 1804.

S. Amer. 1733.

Jamaica 1733.

W. Indies 1759.

N. Amer. 1640.

N. Amer. 1640.

N. Amer. 1640.

China 1800.

America 1730.

E. Indies 1808.

E. Indies 1794.

Sks.l
Sks.I

fl_Ljor
1 Qor
1 Qor
1 Qor

1 l_Jor
1 Qor

[m cit

rm cit

ap.jl 1793.

1775.

1793.

1825.

Bignoniacece.
10 jl.au B
10 ap.my B

Pedalime.
11 jl W

lA jl Pa.pu

Scrophularinece.

\\ mr.o L.Pu
2 au.s L.Pu
1 au.s L.Pu

N. S. W.
India
Guiana
Mexico

5p.2—4.

Bahamas 1724.

Brazils 1818.

Sp.2—4.

E. Indies 1731.

E.Indies 1731.

Sp. 9—11.
Mexico 1794.

N. Amer. 1776,

N. Amer. 1758.

R l.p

C l.p

C l.p

R s.p

R s.p

C s.p

C r.m
S l.p

R l.p

C l.p

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

S CO
S CO

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Bot. reg. 45
Bot. mag. 301

Plum.amer. t.94

Plum.ic. t.55.f 1

Bot. reg. 741

Plum. ic. 56. f. 1

Plum. ic. t. 58
Bot. mag. 1511
Bot, mag. 864

Jac.schon. t. 210
Vah. symb. t. 66

Bot. reg. 418
Bot. reg. 249
Aub. gui.2. t.264

Marcg.bra.t.118
Bot. rep. 43

Bot. mag. 485
Cates. car.l. t.65

Bot. mag. 1398
Plum. ic. t. 54
Rhee.mal.6. t.26

Rox. cor.2. t.l44

Bot. mag. 865

Aub. gui.2. t.265

Cav. ic.3. t.269

Cates. car.l. t.42

Bot. reg. 631

Rhee.mal.9. t.54

Bot. mag. 1788

Bot. mag. 1878
Bot. mag. 1425
M.h.s.ll. t.21.f.3

8537

The Gloxinia speciosa is a favorite

8540 8545

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1785, quarto. Handsome low herbaceous plants, with fine shewy flowers,

in every hothouse, on account of the beauty of its rich purple blossoms.

1292. Linncea. So named by Gronovius, in honor of the celebrated Carl von Linne, the reformer of natural
history, and the father of the modern physical sciences. His works are not less numerous than important ; it

is to be wished that such another man, with equal talent, industry, and judgment, could be found at the present
day, to rescue the science of natural history from the confusion to which it is fast approaching.

1293. Melianthus. From fAiXi, honey, and etv^os,, flower. A shrub, native of the Cape of Good Hope, the blossoms
of which are a great attraction to bees. Both the known species are common in collections, but seldom flower.

1294. Bignonia. In memory of Abbe Bignon, librarian to Louis XIV., born 1662, died in 1743. He was the
friend and patron of most of the learned men of his time, and especially of Tournefort, by whom this truly
noble genus was named. The species are trees or shrubs, inhabitants of hot climates : the leaves are opposite,

pinnate, ternate, or conjugate : the flowers in panicles, large, and handsome, of various colors, red, blue,
yellow, or white, and eminently beautiful. The stove sorts grow freely in loam and peat, and young cuttiqgs
root in sand under a hand-glass. The hardy species grow in any soil, but will not flower well unless the
situation be warm. They are increased by cuttings of the roots, by layers, or by young cuttings on gentle heat
under a hand-glass or frame. B. radicans is a well known and much admired species, capable of living in the
open air in this country against a wall.

1295. Jacaranda. The name of the tree in Brazil. Two kinds remarkable for the goodness of their wood,
are described by Piso. Those in the gardens are lofty stove plants with fern-like, elegant leaves, and
panicles of beautiful blue flowers. They grow with facility, but flower seldom.
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8528 The only species

8329 Stipules solitary adhering to stalk, Leaves smooth
8530 Stipules twin distinct. Leaves hoary beneath

8531 Leaves conjugate cirrhose, Leaflets ovate acuminate, Peduncles axillary 1-flowered

8532 Leaves conjugate cirrhose. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, Pedunc. 2-flowered, Pods linear

8533 Leaves conjugate. Leaflets elliptical entire coriaceous, Pedunc. 5-fiowered axillary, Calyx entire
8534 Lvs. conjugate obi. smooth. Racemes term. Branches dichotomous. Corollas very soft and downy outside
8635 Leaves conjugate cordate ovate, Flowers racemose, Calyx with a double limb
8530 Leaves conjugate cirrhose : lower tern ate. Leaflets ovate cord, acuminate, Racem. axill. Stem muricated
8537 Leaves conjugate quite smooth, Tendrils longer than petiole trifid at end hooked
8538 Leaves conjugate cirrhose. Leaflets cordate lanceolate. Lower leaves simple
8539 Leaves conjugate cirrhose. Leaflets cordate ovate downy beneath
8540 Leaves conjugate cirrhose. Leaflets elliptical blunt, Flowers racemose, Pedunc. 3-fl. Calyxes toothed
8541 Leaves conjugate cordate ovate smooth. Lower racemes leafy. Limb of calyx leafy entire
8542 Leaflets 9-lanceolate subserrate dotted beneath. Corollas ventricose bearded in the orifice

8543 Lvs. conjugate cirrhose, Leafl. obi. acute at each end. Corymb trifid term. Fed. petioles and branches rough
8544 Climbing, Lvs. smooth upper conjugate cirrhose obi. ovate acumin. Peduncles corymbose many-flowered
8545 Lower leaves ternate, upper conjugate. Petioles dichotomous cirrhose. Fruit echinate
8546 Leaves ternate smooth. Leaflets ovate acuminate. Stem shrubby erect
8547 Leaves digitate, Leaflets entire obovate
8548 Leaves digitate. Leaflets lanceolate acuminate entire smooth. Flowers terminal solitary

8549 Lvs. pinnate. Leaflets ovate acuminate toothed. Corymb terminal. Tube of cor. thrice as long as calyx

8550 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets ovate acuminate toothed. Panicle terminal. Tube of cor. the length of calyx
8551 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets oblong lanceolate serrate, Raceme simple terminal. Stem erect

8552 Leaves pinnate with an odd one. Leaflets ovate entire pubescent. Corollas bearded half pentandrous
8553 Leaves pinnate with an odd one. Leaflets ovate hirsute, Cal. 1-leaved spathaceous. Cor. hypocrateriform

8554 Leaves pinnate of four pair, Leaflets elliptical generally entire. Racemes compound
8.555 Leaves bipinnate, Leafl. roundish ovate cordate acuminate, Fl. pentandrous, Calj'X tubular, Cor. 5-fid

8556 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets oblong obtuse. Panicle terminal, Peduncles with bractes. Pods oblong blunt
8557 Leaves simple linear acuminate. Flowers terminal subumbellate. Stem erect

8558 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets lanceolate acute. Panicle terminal. Peduncle naked. Pods long emarginate
8559 Leaves bipinnate oblong villous oval oblong mucronate. Panicle large lax branched. Corollas silky

8560 Leaves ovate oblong entire
8561 I eaves ovate lanceolate : lower 3-lobed

j
upper undivided, Stem erect

8562 Stem smooth. Sterile filament bearded upwards. Leaves lanceolate acuminate all finely serrate
8563 Leaves polished ovate-oblong amplexicaul finely toothletted, lower entire. Flowers panicled
8564 Leaves serrulate lanceolate oblong sessile downy obscurely toothed narrow. Flowers panicled

and Miscellmeous Particulars.

1296. Sesamum. From the Arabic word semsem. Forskahl, p. 68. These plants were introduced into
Jamaica by the Jews, and are now cultivated in most parts of the island. They are called vanglo or oil-plant
The seeds are frequently used in broths by many of the Europeans,but the Jews make them chiefly into cakes.
Many of the oriental nations look upon the seed as a hearty wholesome food, and express an oil from them,
not unlike, or inferior to, the oil of almonds. It has been also manufactured for salad oil in this country, but
without much success.

S. orientale is frequently cultivated in the Levant, and also in Africa, as a pulse: the seeds have been
introduced in Carolina by the African negroes. An oil is extracted from the seeds which will keep many
years, and not acquire any rancid smell or taste, but in two years become quite mild, so that when the warm
taste of the seed, which is in the oil when first drawn, is worn off, it is used as salad oil, and for all the pur-
poses of sweet Oil.

The seeds are also used by the negroes for food : they parch them over the fire, then mix them with water,
and stew other mgredients with them. A pudding is made with them, in the same manner as with millet or
nee.

In Japan, China and Cochin-China, where they have no butter, they use the oil for frying fish, and in
dressmg other dishes ; as a varnish ; and medicinally as a resolvent and emollient. Nine pounds of tlie seed
yield upwards of two pounds of neat oil.

1297. Pentstemon. From ^ivn, five, and s'Yif/,ov, a stamen, because of the four perfect and one imperfect
stamen of the genus. Beautiful herbaceous plants, deserving a place in every garden.

L 1 2
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8565 pubescens W.
8566 erianthera Ph.
8567 angustif61ia Ph.
8568 glabra Ph.
8569 Bradburii Ph.
8570 al'bidum Nutt.

1298. CHELO'NE. W.
8571 glabra W.
8572obriqua W.
8573 Lyoni Ph.
8574barbata W.

broad-lv.-hairy ^ A or
dwarf A or
narrow-leaved ^ A or
Nuttal's A or
large-flowered ^ A or
whitish ^ A or

Chelone.
white-flowered A or
red-flowered ^ A or
Lyon's ^ A or
scarlet ^ A or

1| au.s

1 au.s

2 jl.s

L.Pu N. Amer. 1758.

Pu Louisiana 1811.

L.Pu Louisiana 1811.

D.Pu Louisiana 1811.

Pu Louisiana 1811.

Missouri 1823.W
Scrophularinece.
4 au.o W
4 au.o Pu
4 jl.s Pu
3 jn.s O.s

Sp. 4—6,
N. Amer. 1730.

N. Amer. 1752.

N. Amer. 1812.

Mexico 1794.

1299. TOURRET'TIA. J. Tourrettia.
8575 lappacea TV. scarlet-flowered_| O cu

1300. MARTY'NIA. W.
8576 diandra W.
8511 Craniolaria W.
8578 proboscidea W.
8579 longiflora fV.

1301. ACAN'THUS. W.
8580m611is W.
8581 niger Mill.

8582 spinosus P. S.

8583 spinosissimus P. S.

8584 ilicifolius W.

1302. BARLE'RIA. W.
8585 longifolia W.
8586 Prion'itis W.
8587 buxifolia W.
8588 purpurea Lodd.
8589 alba Hort.
8590cristata W.
8591 mitis B. Reg.
8592 longiflora W.

Martynia.
two-stamened EH or
white-flowered O or
horn-capsuled O or
long-flowered \Q\ or

Bear's-Breech.
smooth ^ A or
shining-leaved ^ A or
prickly-leaved A or
white-spined ^ A or
Holly-leaved tLO or

Barleria.
long-leaved ^ O] or
thorny 4*. [ZD or
Box-leaved j£ El cu
purple tL I I pr
white *t-D or
crested St. or
yellow-floweredtLQ or
long-flowered «.Q or

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1.

6 jn.au R.G Peru 1788.

Pedaliiue. Sp. 4—6.
lijl.au R NewSpainl73].

li jl.au W S. Amer. 1733.

fjn.au LB America 1738.

2 jl.au Pa.pu C. G. H. 1781.

AcanthacecB.
5 jl.s P.w
3 jl.s P.w
2 jl.s P.w
3 jLs P.w
2

Acanthacece.
2 jl.s

3 jl.au

2 jn.jl

W
OrW
PuW
B
Y

1303. PHAYLOP^SIS. Juss. Phaylopsis.
8593 longifolia Sims. long-leaved tt- 1 1 pr

jn.jl

jn.s

jn.s

jn.s

AcanthacecB.
ap.o W

Sp. 5—14.
Italy 1548.
Portugal 1759.

Italy 1629.

S. Europe 1629.

E. Indies 1759.

Sp. 8—18.
E. Indies 1781.

E. Indies 1759.

E.Indies 1768.

E. Indies 1814.

N. Holl. 1815.

E. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1816.

E. Indies 1816.

Sp. 1—6.
S.Leone 1822.

D P.1 Bot. mag. 1424
D p.l

D p.l

p.l Bot. mag. lo/i
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l Trew.ehret. t.83
D p.l Bot. reg. 175
D p.l Bot. mag. 1864
D p.l Bot. reg. 116

S s.l Sal.stir. 5. t. 3

s 1 Joot. rep. bio
s s!i Jac amer t 110
g r.m rjot. mag. lUoo
s s I Meerb. ic. 1, t. 7

D CO Lam. iU. t. 550
D CO
D CO Bot. mag. 1808
D CO
D CO Rhee.mal.2. t.48

l.p Pluk.al.t.l33.f.4
p.l Rhee.mal.9. t.41
l.p Rhee.mal.2. t.47
l.p Bot. cab. 344
CO Bot. cab. 360
p.l Bot. mag. 1615
p.l Bot. reg. 191
p.l Vah.symb.l.t.l6

C CO Bot. mag.2433

1304. RUEL'LIA. J.

8594 ovata W.
8595 strepens W.
8596 ocymoides Cav.

8597 patula W.
8598 lactea W.
8599 clandestma W.
8600 paniculata W.
8601 tuberosa L.
8602bifl6ra W.
8603form6sa H.K.

8572

Ruellia.
oval-leaved £ [23 P*"

whorl-flowered lAJ pr
Basil-like tt I 1 pr
spreading tt. W
white ]g I Al pr
three-flowered ^ pr
panicled [Z3 pr
tuberous-rooted)^ E] pr
two-flowered j£ lAI pr
splendid n. pr

8568 8565

Acanthacece. Sp. 18—70.
2 jl.au

2 jl.au

H jl au
li jl.au

2 jn.au
2 jl.au

3 au
2 jl.au

1 jl

2 jn.f

D.B Mexico 1800.
Pa.B N. Amer. 1726.
B Mexico 1815.

Pa.V E. Indies 1774.
Pa.V Mexico 1796.

B Barbadoesl728.
Pu W. Indies 1768.

B Jamaica 1752.

Pa.B Carolina 1765.

S Brazil 1808.

D l.p

D l.p

C l.p

Cav. ic. 3. t. 254
Sch. han.2. t.l77
Cav. ic. 5. t. 456
Jac. ic. 1 1. 119
Cav. ic. 3. t. 255
Dil.e].t.248.f320
Slo.ja.l. t.lOO.f.2

Slo.jam.l.t.95.fl

Bot. mag. 1400

8573

8580 8578 85758576

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1298. Chelone. XiXuv/i signifies a tortoise, to the back of which the helmet of the present genus has been
fancifully compared. The species are handsome border flowers, of easy culture in loamy soil, or loam and a
little peat.

1299. Tourrettia. Named in honor of Marc Antoine Louis Claud la Tourrette, to whom some of Rousseau's
Letters on Botany are addressed. A singular climbing annual plant, producing its flowers sparingly from the
tips of the branches. Seldom preserved long in a garden, as it produces seed very sparingly.

1300. Martynia. In honor of John Martyn, F. R. S., professor of botany at Cambridge, author of Historia
Plantarum Rariorum, and many other works : died in January, 1768. His son is the editor of the last edition
of Miller's Dictionary. Handsome tropical annuals, remarkable for the size of their flowers compared with
their leaves.

1301. Acanthus. From uxetv^at, a spine : many of the kinds are very spiny. The species are generally
large, with a single herbaceous stalk, and great pinnatifid leaves. The flowers are produced in terminating
spikes. Some of the species are shrubby and thorny, with undivided leaves, toothed, and having a thorn at
the end of the teeth.

A. mollis was formerly used in medicine under the name of Branca ursina : the root abounds in mucilage
and may be substituted for those of the marsh mallow. Virgil has two very different plants under the name
of Acanthus : one a tree, supposed to be the Mimosa nilotica, which produces the gum Arabic : the other an
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8565 Stem pubescent. Sterile filament bearded from the end to the middle
8566 Leaves oblong acute subhirsute. Flowers racemose, Leaves of calyx linear very hairy
8567 Stem smooth long linear entire. Flowers in racemose panicles, Leaves of calyx smooth.
8568 Stem and Ivs. smooth, Lvs. subamplex. ovate obi. ent. Barren filam. naked clav. Sepals roundish acuminate
8569 Very smooth, Lvs. subamplexicaul. ov. obi. ent. upper roundish. Barren filam. with a short beard at end
8570 Leaves ovate lane, subserrulate smooth, Fl. fascicled axillary and terminal. Cor. equal 5-cleft spreading

8571 Leaves stalked lanceolate serrate : upper opposite
8572 Leaves lanceolate oblique stalked opposite finely serrated at edge
8573 Smooth much branched, Leaves stalked cordate ovate serrated, Spikes terminal dense
8574 Leaves opposite connate lanceolate entire. Lower lip of corolla bearded

8575 The only species. Leaves pinnated cut cirrhose

8576 Stem branched. Leaves opposite cordate toothed. Flowers diandrous
8577 Stem branched. Leaves opposite 5-lobed toothed
8578 Stem branched. Leaves alternate cordate entire

8579 Stem simple. Leaves roundish repand, Tube of cor. at base gibbous flattened

8580 Leaves sinuated unarmed
8581 Leaves sinuated unarmed glabrous shining green
8582 Leaves pinnated spiny
8583 Leaves laciniate pinnatifid blistered spiny. Spines white
8584 Leaves repand spiny-toothed, Stem shrubby prickly

8585 Spines of whorls 6, Leaves ensiform very long rough
8586 Spines axillary pedate in fours. Leaves quite entire lanceolate ovate
8587 Spines axillary opposite solitary, Leaves roundish entire

8588 Unarmed, Leaves lanceolate, Flowers axillary solitary sessile

8589 Leaves ovate lanceolate rough. Flowers capitate terminal, Bractese ciliate

8590 Leaves oblong entire. Two lateral leaves of calyx ciliated wider than the rest ; two linear acute
8591 Unarmed, Leaves lanceolate hairy entire, Fl. aggregate terminal tubular, Bractes very narrow setose

8592 Unarmed, Leaves ovate silky, Bractes cordate scarious. Corollas very long

8593 Leaves lanceolate on long stalks. Flowers in terminal and axillary heads, Cor. small

8594 Leaves sessile oblong entire acute at each end villous, Fl. 3-subsessile, Stem ascending
8595 Leaves stalked ovate entire, Peduncles 3-flowered very short. Stem erect

8596 Subvillous, Stem dwarf branched erect, Leaves ovate concave entire

8597 Leaves stalked ovate very blunt entire pubescent, Flowers 3 subsessile, Stem erect divaricating
8598 Lvs. stalked obi. ovate ciliated somewhat toothed, Pedunc. very short about 3-fl. Stem very villous erect
8599 Leaves stalked oblong blunt attenuated at base somewhat toothed, Pedunc. 3-fl. shorter than leaf
8600 Leaves entire. Peduncles dichotomous lateral. Calyxes sessile, with the upper segment largest

86C1 Leaves cuneate ovate crenated. Peduncles 3-parted, Stem simple
8602 Flowers twin sessile

8603 Leaves stalked entire ovate downy, Pedunc. axillary alternate few-flow, very long

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

herb, supposed to be this plant. Pliny mentions an Acanthus which covered part of his lawn, which some
conjecture to be a moss, a thing very improbable in a climate and situation where the musci are seldom seen
even in winter.
The leaf of Acanthus mollis is supposed to have furnished the ancients with the elegant Acanthus leaf of

their architecture.
1302. Barleria. In honor of the Rev. James Barrelier, a Dominican, and M. D. of Paris, who travelled

from France into Spain and Italy, and died aged sixty-eight, 1673 ; author of Icones, 1714, Paris, folio, a useful
work, containing, even at the present day, figures of many things which are to be found nowhere else. The
species flower freely and are of easy culture : loam and peat, with a little rotten dung mixed with it, is the
best soil for them. Cuttings root freely

;
they strike best from the young wood, under a hand-glass, in the

same kind of soil as the plants grow in. {Bot. Cult. 21.)
1303. Phaylofsis. Named by Willdenow, from (SeivKog, vile or contemptible, and u-J/;?, aspect Tropical

weeds.
1304. Iluellia. In honor of John Ruelle, a native of Soissons, the physician of Francis I. He published a

work De Natura Plantarum, in 1536, and Commentaries upon Dioscorides, in 1516. The species are pretty
plants, free flowers, and of the easiest culture and propagation.

L 1 3
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8604f61gida H.K.
8603 ciliata W. en.

8fi05 ringens W.
8607 pubescens Pers.

8608 fce'tida W. en.

8609 macrophylla Vahl.

8610 undulata Vahl.

8611 tetragona Link.

1305. BLE'CHUM. R.l
8612 Brownei H. K.

bright-flowered 41. pr
ciliated si.Q pr
gaping-flower'd «LQ pr
pubescent
foetid

long-leaved
wavy
four-cornered

r. Blechum.
dense-spiked

j£ czapr
«t un
£ ^pr
)C Spr
El pr

)^ [Z3 or

1306. APHELAN'DRA. 72. ^r. Aphelandra.
8613 cristata H. K. dense-spiked w. spl

1307. CROSSAN'DRA. P.L. Crossandra.
8614 undulajfolia P. S. wave-leaved «t. spl

1308. THUNBER'GIA. W. Thunbergia.
8615 fragrans JV. twining ^ or

8616 grandiflora E. large-flowered J_ or

1309. HEBENSTRE'ITIA. IV. Hebenstreitia.
8617 albiflora Lk. white-flowered tt. pr

8618 chameedry folia I,mA:.saw-leaved

8619 dentata PV. toothed

8620 integrifolia W. entire-leaved

aUrea B. Rep.
8621 ciliata W.
8622spicata Tkunb.
8623 erino'ides Th.
8624cordata W.

1310. HOS'TA. Jac.

8625 cseriilea Jac.

1311. GMELFNA. W.
8626 asiatica JV.

8627 parvi flora Box.

1312. LANTA'NA. W.
8628 mixta W.
8629 trif61ia W.
8630 annua W.
8631 striata W.
8632 R^dula TV.

8633 C^mmara W.
8634 involucrata W.
8635 recta W.
8636 odorata W.
8637 melissifolia W.
8638 scabrida W.
8639mvea Venf.

8640aculeata TV.

8641 fucata Ker.
8642 salvifolia W.
8643 braziliensis Link.
8644 alba Mil/.

1313. ALOY'SIA. Fl.Per.

*t.apr
lOJpr

tt-Qpr

«t-npr
If lAJpr
tt- i_J pr
tt-Ljpr

^.or

f nor

ciliated

spiked
Erinus-leaved
heart-leaved

HOSTA.
blue-flowered

Gmelina.
oval-leaved _
obovate-leaved i [ZD or

Lantana.
Nettle-leaved tt. I 1 or
three-leaved tt. or
annual O or
narrow-leaved tt. or
Rasp-leaved tt. or
various-colored tt. (ZD or

round-leaved tt. or
upright tt. or
sweet-scented tt. or

Balm-leaved «l or
rough tt. or
white-flowered si. or
changeable-col. ^ ZU or
painted tt. or
sage-leaved tt. or
Brazilian ti. or
white tt. I I or

Aloysia.
8645 citriodora Fl. Per. Lemon-scented #

Verbena triphylla B. M.

2 jl.au

2 jl

3 jl.au

2 jn.au
2 jn.au
3

Sc
Pu
Pu
D.B
B
R

2 jn.jl B
Acanthacece.

2 jn

AcanthacecB.
3 jn.s S

AcanthacecB.

1| ja.jn Or.s

AcanthacecB.
4 my.s W
6 my.s B

VerbenacecE.
1 my.s W
2 my.s W
1 my.s W
1 ray.jn W

W. Indies 1804.

E. Indies 1806.

E. Indies 1807.

C. G. H. 1823.

S. Amer.
S. Martha 1824.

E. Indies 1824.
Brazil 1824.

Sp. 1—15.
\V. Indies 1780.

Sp.l.
W. Indies 1733.

Sp.l.
E. Indies 1800.

Sip. 2-7.
£. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1820.

Sp. 8—12.
C. G. H. 1822.

C. G. H. 1822.

C. G. H. 1739.

C. G. H. 1792.

l.p Bot. rep.527
l.p

l.p

.p
l.p

l.p Vah.symb.2.t.S9
l.p

l.p

C l.p Slo.ja.l.t.l09.f.l

C l.p Bot. mag. 1578

C p.l Bot. reg. 69

p.l Bot. mag. 1881
p.l Bot. mag. 2366

C p.l

C p.l

S p.l Bot. mag. 483
C p.l Bot. rep. 252

1 my.jl W C. G. H. 1815. C p.l

1 my.jl W C. G. H. 1815. C p.l

1 my.n w C. G. H. 1816. c p.l

1 jl.au w C. G. H. 1774. c p.l

VerbenacecB. Sp. 1.

4 B S. Amer. c l.p Jac.schce.l.t.ll4

Verbenacece. Sp. 2.

10 Y E. Indies 1792. c Lam. ill. t. 542
10 O E.Indies 1817. c Roxb. cor. t. 32

VerbenacecB. Sp. 17—35.
au.o R.Y W. Indies 1732. c Bot. cab. 68

3 jn.s Pu W. Indies 1733. c 11 Bot. mag. 1449
3 jl.au F S. Amer. 1733. c p.l Bot. mag. 1022
3 Pa.pu Jamaica 1733. c p.l Slo.ja.2. t.l95.f.4

3 Pu W. Indies 1803. c p.l

6 ap.s R.o W. Indies 1691. c p.l Dill.elt. t.56.f65
3 my.jl Pk W. Indies 1690. c p.l Plu.alm.t.ll4.f.5

2 jn.au Pu Jamaica 1758. c p.l Jac.schoe.3.t.360

2 my.n W W. Indies 1758. c p.l Plum.ic.t.71. f.2

jl.s Y W. Indies 1732. c p.l Dill.elt. t.57. f.66

2 s W. Indies 1774. c p.l

3 jl.s w" E. Indies c Vent. malm. t. 8
10 ap.n R W. Indies 1692. c p. Bot. mag. 96
2 ap.n Pk S. Amer. 1822. c p. Bot. reg. 798
3 ap.n R C. G. H. 1823. c p.l Jac. scho.3. t.285

3 ap.n W Brazil 1823. c p.l

3 ap.n w S. Amer. c p.l

VerbenacecB. Sp. 1—2.
3 my.s Pa.pu Chili 1784. c 1 Bot. mag. 367

This genus has also the

8614 u mmm/JJ^mi^
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1305. Blechum. BXyix^v, was the Greek name of a plant resembling Marjoram,
flowers in a dense bracteated spike. It has been separated from Justicia by Jussieu.

1306. Aphelandra. From K<piXvi;, simple, and otvri^, a male, on account of the single cell of the anthers.
1307. Crossandra. From y.^offffo?, a fringe, and a man

;
or, in botanical language, an anther, alluding to

the fringed anthers. A fine shewy shrub with large orange flowers.

1308. Thunbergia. In honor of Charles Peter Thunberg, M. D., knight of the order of Vasa, professor of

botany in the university of Upsal, member of several learned societies ; author of Travels into Europe,
Africa and Asia ; Flor. Japonica, &c. Handsome climbing flowers with a fragrant odor.

1309. Hebenstreitia. John Ernest Hebenstreit, was a professor of botany in the university of Leipsig, and
published, in 1728, a dissertation upon plants. Small Cape undershrubs, occasionally cultivated for the sake of their

neat foliage and simple modest flowers. They require an airy greenhouse, and are easily propagated from cuttings.

1310. Hosta. After Dr. Nicholas Thomas Host, the author of the superb Gramina Austriaca, in four volumes,
folio, and other important works. Smith thinks the genus the same as Linnsus's Cornutia pyramidata.
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8604 Leaves stalked ovate acuminate wavy crenate, Fascicles axillary on long stalks

8605 Leaves ovate somewhat toothletted ciliated at edge on long stalks, Flowers solitary axillary sessue

8606 Leaves oblong entire, Flowers solitary sessile, Stem procumbent
8607 Leaves entire ovate subpubescent. Flowers solitary axillary, Stem erect

8608 Leaves ovate lanceolate entire stalked smooth, Fl. solitary axillary sessile. Branches wartod
8609 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate entire. Peduncles long 2-flowered

8610 Leaves stalked oblong wavy. Heads axillary sessile. Stem erect

8611 Stem erect hairy. Leaves stalked ovate acuminate repand toothed hairy. Spike whorled

8615i Leaves ovate elliptical somewhat toothed, Spikes 4-cornered, Bractes ovate dow^"

8613 The only species

8614 The only species

8615 Leaves cordate acuminate somewhat angular at base. Stem climbing
8616 Leaves angular cordate. Inner calyx none. Anthers bearded spurred

8617 Leaves linear toothed, Bractes oval linear hairy

8618 Leaves sessile oblong lanceolate blunt serrated hairy at base, B>-o^fes ciliated

8619 Leaves linear toothed. Spikes smooth
8620 Leaves linear quite entire

8621 Leaves linear toothed. Calyxes 3-valved ciliated

8622 Leaves linear toothed at end, Bractes ovate villous. Stem herbaceous
8623 Leaves lanceolate oblong serrated pilose, Bractes entire ciliated hispid

8624 Leaves cordate somewhat fleshy sessile

8925 Corymbs axillary trichotomous

8626 Spines opposite, Leaves ovate entire

8627 Leaves obovate subtrifid and simple. Prickles nearly straight, those of the stem alternate

8628 Leaves opp. ovate acute hairy. Stem prickly downwards. Heads round, Bractes lanceolate

8629 Leaves 3 or 4-ellipt. rugose above villous beneath. Stem unarmed. Spikes oblong imbricated

8630 Leaves opposite, Stem unarmed. Spikes oblong
8631 Leaves opp. oblong lane, acute. Stem unarmed, Heads roundish, Bractes ovate-lanceolate and squarrose

8632 Lvs. opp. ov. acute serr. rugose rough hairy ben. Stem nearly unarm, rough. Heads obi. Bractes ovate acute

8633 Leaves opposite. Stem unarmed branched. Flowers in leafless capitate umbels
8634 Leaves opp. or in 3s rhomboid ovate blunt rugose downy, Stem unarmed. Heads squarrose, Bractes ovate

8635 Leaves opposite oval rugose, Stem unarmed. Heads squarrose, Bractes oblong, Pedunc. longer than leaf

8636 Lvs. opp. or in 3s ellipt. rugose, Stem unarmed. Heads squarrose with lane, bractes, Ped, shorter than leaf

8637 Leaves opp. ovate obi. villous soft. Stem prickly. Spikes hemispherical, Bractes half as short as tube
8638 Lvs. opp. ovate ellipt. rough. Stem prickly. Spikes hemispherical, Bractes half as short as tube lane, acute

8639 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate crenulate, Stem prickly. Head hemispherical, Bractes linear

8640 Leaves ovate subcordate softish beneath. Stem prickly, Bractes of heads linear cuneiform
8641 Lvs. ovate rugose crenate blunt downy running down the foot-stalk. Head depressed shorter than leaf

8642 Leaves opposite ovate rough above hoary beneath. Heads conical, Bractes squarrose ovate acute nerved
8643 Leaves narrowed from an ovate base sessile serrate pubescent, Bractes lanceolate concave
8644 Leaves ovate narrowed into the stalk acuminate acutely crenate pubescent. Outer bractes cordate

8645 Leaves linear lanceolate ternate. Stem shrubby

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

A small shrub rising to the height of four feet. Leaves opposite, ovate, acuminate, somewhat toothed,
smooth. Flowers blue, in axillary corymbs, which are shorter than the leaves

;
they are dotted all over with

minute white glandular spots.

1311. Gmelina. In honor of John George Gmelin, a German naturalist, professor of medicine and botany at
Tubingen, who travelled in Siberia and Kamtchatka, by order of the Empress Anne of Russia. His Flora
Sibirica, in four quarto volumes, is a book of continual reference. These are fine arborescent Lndian plants
with beaajtiful flowers, which are seldom produced in this country. They require the utmost heat of the stove.

1312. Lantana. One of the ancient names of the Viburnum, which this resembles a little in foliage The
species are rapid growers and free-flowerers, and readily increased by cuttings. They form small bushes with
pink, yellow, orange, or changeable heads of flowers, and a peculiar aromatic odor.

1313. Aloysia. Named by Don Antonio Palau, professor of botany at Madrid, and author of an excellent
translation of the Linnseus's Species Plantarum into Spanish, after her majesty Maria Louisa, queen of Spain,
and mother of the reigning king, Ferdinand.

L I 4
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1314. LIP'PIA. L.
8646 purpurea Jacq.

1315. MELAMPY'RUM.
8647 cristatum W.
8648 arvense W.
8649pratense W.
8650 sylvaticum W.

1316. SELA'GO. W.
8651 spinea Link.
8652 diffusa Th.
8653 fulvo-maculataLwA
8654 polygaloides L.

8655 spicata Link.
8656 spuria W.
8657 fasciculata W.
8658 1ucida Vent.

8659 ramulosa Link.
8660 teretifolia Link.

8661 ovata W.
8662 canescens W.
8663 corymbosa W.

1317. VFTEX. W.
8664 ovata W.
8665 altissima W.
8666 A'gnus-Castus W,

/3 latifolia

8667 incisa fF.

8668 Leucoxylon W.
8669 NegCuido
8670 bicolor IV. en.

8671 trifolia W,

1318. CORNU'TIA. IF.

8672 pyramidata W.

1319. ZAPA'NIA. J.

8673 sta;chadifulia P. S.

8674 nodiflora Fh.

1320. PRFVA. P. S.

8675 mexicana P. S.^

Verbena mexicana
8676 leptostachya P. S.

Tortula aspcra VV.

1321. SPIELMAN'NIA.
8677 africaiia W.

1322. VERBE'NA. L.

8678 bonariensis W.
8679 hastata W.
8680 panicul^.ta P. 5.

8647

LiPPIA,
purple tt- or

W. Cow-Wheat.
crested O w
purple O w
common O w
wood O w
Selago.

spiny tt-
1 I

pr
spreading *i-

1 |

pr
.spotted «L

I I
pr

Milkwort-like tSL
i |

pr
spiked tt-

1 I

pr

linear-leaved OJ pr
cluster-flower'dti-

1 |
pr

shining-leaved n.
\ |

pr
branchy tt.

i |
pr

round-leaved tL
i |

pr
oval-headed si.

i |
pr

canescent *L
\ j

pr
fine-leaved tt.

i |
pr

Chaste-Tree.
oval-leaved * [! or
tall * I I or
common ^ | or
broad-leaved ^ | or
cut-leaved- iSt

i | or
white-wooded 4tt or
quadrangular *t or
two-colored * or

three-leaved * or

CORNUTIA.
pyramidal * cu

Zapania.
oval-spiked lU. (23 un
knot-flowered %^ lAJ un

Priva.
Mexican £ [Z3 pr
W.
rough £ [Z3 pr

W. Spielmannia.
Ilex-leaved tt.

i | or

Vervain.
cluster-flower'd Q) un
halberd-leaved ^ /\ un
panicled ^ A un

8648

VerbenacciB. Sp. 1—5.

3 jn.jl R Mexico 1823.

ScrophularinecE. Sp. 4—7.

3 jl.au Y England cornfi.

3 jn.jl Y England cornfi.

3 jl.au Y Britain woods.
3 jl.au Y Britain m. wo.

VerbenaceiB. Sp. 13—40.

3 ... Pu C. G. H. 1824.

li jl.au Pu C. G. H. 1807.

2 ... V C. G. H. 1824.

f jl.o Pu C. G. H. 1807.

f jl.o Pu C. G. H. 1824.

1 jl.o V C. G. H. 1779.
li jn.jl Pu C. G. H. 1774.

1| jn.jl Pu C. G. H. 1812.

1| ... W C. G. H. 1824.

li jl.au W C. G. H. 1823.

1 jn.jl D.Pu C. G. H. 1774.

Ujl.n Pa.pu C. G. H. 1812.

2 jl.au Pu C. G. H. 1699.

Verbenacece. Sp. 8—15.

4 jl.au Pu China 1796.

8 ... Pu Ceylon 1802.

6 s W.B Sicily 1570.

6 s W.B Sicily 1570.

4 jl.s Pu China 1758.

4 ... Pu Ceylon 1793.

4 ... Pu E. Indies 1812.

4 ... Pu E. Indies 1810.

4 ... Pu E. Indies 1759.

Verbenacece. Sp. 1—2.

4 ... B W. Indies 1733.

Verbenacece. Sp. 2—10.

1 au.s Pu W. Indies 1732.

1 jLau Pu America 1664.

Verbenacece. Sp. 2—6.

2 au.s V Mexico 1726.

2 jl.au V E. Indies 1799.

Verbenacece. Sp. 1.

3 f.n W C. G. H. 1710.

Verbenacece. Sp. 14—36.

6 jl.o B B. Ayres 1732.

5 jn.au V Canada 1710.

3 jl.au B N. Amer. 1800.

C p.l Jacq. eel. t. 85

S CO Eng. bot. 41
S CO Eng. bot. 53
S CO Eng. bot. 113
S CO Eng. bot. 804

C p.l-

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

S p.l Bur. afr.'t.42. f.3

S p.l Bot. reg. 184
C l.p Ventmalm. t.lO

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l Bot. mag. 186
C p.l

C p.l Com.hort.2. t.40

Woodvillet.222

Bot. mag. 364

Rump.am.4.t.l9

Bot. mag. 2187

C l.p Lam. ill. t. 541

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

Brow.jam.t.3.f.l
Fl. grffic. 553

Dil.el.t.302.f,389

Rox. cor.2. t.l46

C r.m Bot. mag. 1899

R CO Dil.el.t.300.f.387

D CO Her.parad. t.242

D CO

8650

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

A deciduous under shrub with a most agreeable odor of citrons, and of the easiest culture in any soil. In
Jersey and Guernsey, it stands the winter in warm situations.

}314. Lippia. Named in honor of Augustine Lippi, a French physician, born in Paris of an Italian family.
He accompanied the ill-fated embassy of Lenoir Duroule to the kmg of Abyssinia, in the beginning of the
eighteenth century, and was assassinated along with tlie ambassador at Sennaar. His merits entitled him to a
more interesting genus than this, which consists of obscure weedy shiubs of South America.

1315. Melampyrum. From ^sAa?, black, and sry^o?, wheat. Its grain resembles a grain of wheat, and gives
a singularly black color to bread in which it is ground. Smooth narrow-leaved weeds, not uncommon in corn
fields and copses. M. pratense is considered nutritive, and was formerly cultivated by the Dutch and Flemish
in the manner of Spurrej'.

1316. Selago. This has nothing beyond its name in common with the Selago of the ancients ; nor is it

possible to imagine what induced Linnseus to apply it to the present plants, which are pretty half-shrubby
Cape plants, with beautiful corymbs or spikes of flowers. Hardy greenhouse plants, propagated v;ith facUity

by cuttings.

1317. Vitex. An ancient name applied to some plant of the osier tribe. V. Agnus Castus is an autumn shrub,
with whorled spikes of blue and white flowers from seven to fifteen inches long. The dried leaves have a
powerfully aromatic odor. The seeds, from the time of Dioscorides and Pliny, have been highly celebrated

for securing chastity ; hence the absurd oflicinalname of the shrub, Agnus castus
;

ccyvo;, in Greek, being the

same with castus in Latin : and hence the Athenian matrons, in the sacred rites of Ceres, used to strew their
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8646 Leaves oblong acute serrate rough above pubescent beneath, Heads globose, Bractes obi. lowest longest

8647 Spikes quadrangular, Bractes cordate compact toothletted imbricated
8648 Spikes conical lax, Bractes toothed setaceous colored. Teeth of calyx rough. Corolla closed
8649 Flowers axillary 1-sided, Corollas closed, Leaves lanceolate ; floral hastate
8650 Flowers axillary 1-sided, Corollas gaping, All the leaves lanceolate

8651 Leaves linear acute entire reflexed rigid fleshy smooth. Spikes terminal
8652 Leaves linear smooth. Spikes terminal. Branches diffuse

8653 Leaves linear serrate toothed subciliated fleshy, Spikes corymbose
8654 Spikes terminal, Bractes and calyxes keeled rough. Leaves .linear smooth reflexed at edge
8655 Leaves sessile linear lanceolate acute entire smooth. Spikes terminal solitary

8656 Spikes corymbose. Leaves linear toothletted
8657 Corymb multiplex. Leaves obovate smooth serrated
8658 Leaves obovate entire shining. Spikes rounded terminal. Stem shrubby
8659 Stem diffuse pubescent upwards, Lvs. lanceolate blunt finely serrate smooth. Spikes terminal subsolitary

8660 Lvs. rounded with a furrow on each side acutish somewhat toothed smooth fleshy, Spikes term, aggregate
8661 Spikes cone-like ovate terminal. Leaves scattered linear, Stem shrubby
8662 Spikes terminal. Leaves filiform fascicled smooth
8663 Leaves filiform fascicled smooth. Panicle compound

8664 Leaves simple ovate
8665 Leaves ternate entire. Panicle whorled. Berry 3-seeded
8666 Leaves digitate 7 or 5 lanceolate nearly entire, Spikes whorled panicled

8667 Leaves digitate 5, Leaflets cut-pinnatifid. Spikes somewhat whorled
8668 Leaves digitate 5, Leaflets stalked oblong entire. Panicle dichotomous. Berry 1-seeded

8669 Leaves quinate and ternate serrate, Flowers in panicled racemes
8670 Lvs. ternate and quinate, Leafl. lane. acum. ent. beneath white with down. Branches of pan. dichotom.
8671 Leaves ternate and quinate, Leaflets ovate acute entire hoary beneath, Panicle with a straight rachis

8672 Panicle terminal naked elongated

8673 Spikes ovate. Leaves lanceolate serrated plaited. Stem fruticose

8674 Spikes roundish conical. Leaves cuneiform toothed. Stem creeping

8675 Spikes lax, Cal. of fruit reflexed roundish didymous hispid

8676 Spikes filiform very long, Cal. of fruit reflexed hispid. Tube of corolla spiral

8677 The only species

8678 Spikes fascicled. Leaves oblong lanceolate stem-clasping. Stem very tall trichotomous at end
8679 Spikes long acuminate. Leaves hastate

8680 Spikes filiform panicled. Leaves lanceolate coarsely serrated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

couches with the leaves. Hence also it has had the affected name of Piper eunuchorum and monachorum.
The seeds of the chaste-tree are, however, so far from being thought antiaphrodisiac, that writers of later
times have ascribed to them an opposite quality ; their aromatic pungency seems to favor this opinion, and
Bergius states them to be carminative and emmenagogue. {Woodville.)
The fruit of V. trifolia is reputed in the eastern countries to be warm, discutient, nervine, cephalic, and

emmenagogue ; and to be of service in paralysis, weakness, and pains of the limbs. It is in great use among
the Indian practitioners, both internally and externally. The plant has a bitter taste, and a strong somewhat
aromatic smell.

1318. Cornutia. So named after Jacques Cornut, a French physician, who travelled into Canada, and pub-
lished an account of the plants of that country in 1635. Cornutia pyramidata is a shrub with square branches,
elliptical ovate entire hoary leaves, and naked pyramidal terminal branches of flowers.

1319. Zapania. Named by Scopoli, after Paul Anthony Zappa, an Italian botanist.
1320. Priva. A genus of small Verbena-like herbaceous plants, with little blue flowers. The derivation of

the name is unknown.
1321. Spielmannia. In honor of James Reinhold Spielmann, professor of medicine and botany at Strasburg,

author of Prodromus Flora; Argentoratensis
;
Pharmacopoeia Generalis, &c. A shrub of easy culture in any

light soil, and cuttings root freely under a glass.

1322. Verbena. Said by De Thcis, to be derived from fcrfaen, its name in Celtic. A genus of weedy plants.
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8681 angustifolia H. K.
8682 caroliniana W.
8683 urticifolia W.
8684 stricta Ph.
8685 Aubietia W.
8686 bracteosa Ph.
8687 Lambert! B. M.
8688 spuria Ph.
8689 officinalis W.
8690supina W.
8691 prostrata H. K.

1323. AVICEN'NIA. L.
8692 tomentosa L.

1324. CALDA'SIA. W.
8693 heterophylla W.

narrow-leaved
Carolina
Nettle-leaved
upright

long-bracted
Lambert's
jagged-leaved
common
trailing

prostrate

AVICENNIA.
downy-leaved i un

Caldasia.
blue CS] pr

A
A un

:^ A un
^ A un
:^ (Dl or

A pr

:^ A or

^ O) un
^ A tin

-A O un
^ A un

3 jn.au
6 jn.s

3 jl.s

3 jl.au

1 jn.au

fjl
li jl

2 jl.au

2 jn.s

ijn.jl

i jn.jl

BWW
B
Pu
Pu
Pu
B
Pu
B
B

1325. CLERODEN'DRUM. B. P. Clerodendrum
8694 fragrans H. K. fragrant * or

Jiore plena _ double-flowered« or

8695'visc6"sum H. K. clammy
8696 infortunatum P. S. long-flowered

8697 fortunatum W. spear-leaved

8698 squamatum H. K. scarlet

8699 paniculatum W. panicled

8700 trichotomum W. three-forked
8701 tomentosum R. Br. downy
8702 ligustrinum H. K. Privet-leaved

8703 heterophyllumHiC. various-leaved
8704 inerme H. K. smooth
8705 Slphonanthus H. K. whorl-leaved
8706 macrophyllumJ?.M large-leaved

8707 phlomo'ides L.
8708 costatum R. Br.

1326. VOLKAME'RIA
8709 aculeata H. K.
8710 buxifolia W. en.

8711jap6nica Thunb.

1327. HOLMSKIOL'DIA. H. K
8712 sangmnea W. scarlet

I I or
or

I I or
*S nor
*aor
« L.J or
*

I I
or^or

* or
*t or^or^or
*aor
*aor

Myoporinecs.
... Pk

Verbenacece.
my.d B
Verbenace(e.
au.d W
au.d W
my.au W

6
6
6
6
6 jl

10 jn.s

6 jl.o

6
5
3
3
4
6

Phlomis-like
ribbed

H. K. VOLKAMERIA.
prickly at I I or
box-leaved * or
Japan i i | or

HOLMSKIOLDIA.
jfc I I or

mr.ap
au.n
au.s
au.n

jl*"
au.s

W
sw
w*wwww
W.Bw

1.328. PETRE'A. W. Petrea.
8713 volubilis W. climbing fl_ or

1329. CITHAREX'YLUM. W. Fiddle-Wood.
8714 cinereum W. ash-colored ^ or

8715 caudatum W. oval-leaved 1 or

8716 villosum W. hairy-leaved i or

8717 pentandrum Vent, pentandrous » I 1 or

8718 quadrangulare W. square-stalked tm

1330. DURAN'TA. W. Duranta.
8719 Plumieri W. smooth it I I or

8720 Ellisia W. prickly «> or

8721 microphfUa W. en. small-leaved it I I or

4
6

Ferbenacece.
4 au.o W
4 au W

50 ... Pu.w
Verbenacece.

4 ... S

Verbenacece.
20 jl.au Pu

Verbenacece.
... W
... W

N. Amer. 1802.

N. Amer. 1732.

N. Amer. 1683.

N. Amer. 1802.

N. Amer. 1774.

N. Amer. 1812.

S. Amer.
N. Amer. 1731.

Britain ro.sid.

Spain 1640.

N. Amer. 1794.

Sj>. 1—3.
India 1793.

Sp. 1.

New Spainl813.

Sp. 15—27.
China 1790.

China 1790.

E.Indies 1796.

E. Indies
E. Indies 1784.

China 1790.

Java 1809.

Japan 1800.

N. S. W. 1794.

Mauritius 1789.

Mauritius 1805.

E. Indies 1692.

E. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1815.

E. Indies 1820.

N. HoU. 1823.

Sp. 3—5.
W. Indies 1739.

1820.

Japan 1820.

Sp. 1.

India 1796.

Sp. 1.

Veracruz 1733.

D CO
D CO D)l.el.t.301.£388

C CO Rob. ic.26

D CO Bot. mag. 1976
S r.m Bot. mag. 308
D CO

Bot. mag. 2200D CO
C p.l

D CO
S CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 769
Park.the.675. f2

C l.p Fl. d'Owar.t.47

S CO Bot. reg. 92

R s.p

R s.p

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

R s.p

Vent. malm. 70
Bot. mag. 1834
Bot. mag. 1805

Osb. it. 1. 11

Bot. reg. 649
Bot. reg. 406

Bot. mag. 1518
Jac.co.sup.t5.f 1

Bot. rep. 554
Jac.co.sup.t4.f.l
Bur. ind. t.43.£l
Bot. mag. 2536
Bur. ind. t.45.f.l

C p.l Bro.jam. t.20.f.2

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l Bot. reg. 692

C r.m Bot. mag. C28

... W

... W
Verbenacece.
o B
au B

... B

Sp. 5—9.
W. Indies 1739.

Jamaica 1763.

S. Domin. 1784.

Porto Ricol815.
Jamaica 1759.

S/).3—4.
S. Amer. 1733.

W. Indies 1739.

1820.

Jac. amer. 1. 118
Jac. ic. 3. t. 501
Jac. ic. ]. t. 118
Vent. eels. t. 47
Jac. vind.l. t. 22

C p.l Bot. reg. 244
C p.l Bot. mag. 1759
C p.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

with the exception of Verbena Aubietia and Lamberti. V. officinalis was held sacred among the ancients,
and used in making leagues by ambassadors, sacrificial rites, incantations, &c. ; and by the moderns as an
amulet, and for medical purposes : it is now, however, entirely out of use.

1323. Avicennia. Named after Abu Vali Ibn Tsin, commonly called Avicennes, a Persian physician, born
in 980, died in 1036. His Rules of Medicine were formerly the text-book of physicians, and have occupied the
learning and time of many commentators.

1324 Caldasia. Named by Willdenow in compliment to Don Josef Caldas, an eminent botanist, native of
Popayan, in New Grenada.

1325. Clerodendrum. From xX'/i^os, accident, and ^iv'h^ov, a tree, in allusion to the various effects in medicine
by its various species. Clerodendrum fortunatum is useful, C. calamitosum and infortunatum, dangerous.
The species grow freely in light rich soil, composed of half loam, one-fourth of rotten dung, and one-fourth
peat. They require a large pot to flower freely, and cuttings root readily under a hand-glass : the younger
the shoots the better. The handsomest species are C. paniculatum and C. squamatum. {Bot. Cult. 41.)

C. inerme is hardy enough to live in the open air against a wall, but it must have the protection of a
mat in winter.

1326 Volkameria. Named after John Christopher Volkamcr, a German botanist, who died in 1720. John
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8681 Spikes filiform. Leaves linear lanceolate subserrate

8682 Spikes filiform. Leaves lanceolate serrate bluntish subsessile

8683 Spikes filiform panicled. Leaves ovate serrate acute stalked

8684 Hoary, Spikes cylindrical upright, Leaves ovate serrate subsessile. Stem erect round
8683 Spikes solitary stalked, Leaves trifid cut
8686 Decumbent hirsute, Leaves cut. Flowers spiked, Bractes linear very long squarrose
8687 Spikes lax solitary, Stem hispid decumbent rooting, Leaves oblong cut-toothed entire at end
8688 Spikes filiform. Leaves multifid cut, Stems numerous
8689 Spikes filiform panicled. Leaves multifid cut. Stem subsolitary

8690 Spikes filiform solitary, Leaves bipinnatifid

8691 Hirsute, Spikes filiform solitary, Leaves serrate cut, Calyxes twice as long as fruit

8692 Leaves oblong blunt downy beneath

8693 The only species

8694 Leaves subcordate tooth-serrate pubesc. with 2 glands at base, Corymb terminal hemispherical compact

8695 Somewhat downy. Leaves cordate toothed, Cal. large 5-cornered viscid, Segm. of cor. on one side
8696 Leaves subcordate entire, Cor. thrice as long as tube of calyx. Limb bilabiate

8697 Leaves lanceolate quite entire

8698 Leaves cordate obscurely angular. Panicles of branches dichotomous smooth
8699 Leaves 5-lobed toothletted smooth. Panicle brachiate, Axillas woolly
8700 Leaves lobed and undivided broad ovate entire. Panicle trichotomous
8701 Leaves elliptical acute entire and calyxes downy. The calyx in fruit thickened colored. Corymbs clustered
8702 Leaves oblong lanceolate entire. Petioles peduncles and calyx hairy
8703 Leaves lane, or lin. lane, entire quite smooth. Corymbs axill. and term. Cal. 5-toothed and pedunc. smooth
8704 Leaves ovate entire shining, Petioles peduncles and calyxes smooth
8705 Leaves whorled long lanceolate entire smooth. Corymbs axillary few-flowered. Corollas very long
8706 Leaves broad-ovate acuminate serrate subsessile downy beneath, Cal. .5-toothed, Cor. labiate

8707 Leaves ovate entire toothed and angular. Peduncles axillary about 2-flowered
8708 Leaves ovate blunt downy beneath ribbed rugose. Corymb trichotomous

8709 Leaves oblong acute entire. Spines from the rudiments of petioles

8710 Leaves obovate entire retuse shining. Peduncles axillary about 1-flowered
8711 Unarmed, Leaves cordate ovate acute toothed. Racemes l-sided

8712 Leaves stalked cordate crenate smooth

8713 Leaves ovate. Flowers thirsoid

8714 Branches round, Leaves oblong acuminate entire. Racemes pendulous, Calyxes toothed
8715 Branches round. Leaves elliptical emarginate blunt entire. Racemes erect, Calyxes somewhat toothed
8716 Branches square. Leaves obovate pubescent beneath somewhat toothed at end. Racemes nodding
8717 Branches bluntly 4-cornered, Leaves ovate obi. toothed upwards pubesc. beneath Fl. bracteate pendulous
8718 Branches square. Leaves ovate acuminate entire. Racemes nodding

8719 Calyxes in fruit twisted, Leaves obovate oblong
8720 Calyxes in fruit erect. Leaves oblong lanceolate acuminate
8721 Spiny, Leaves 9 lines long 3 lines broad subserrate attenuated at each end, Teeth of cal. short subciliated

George Volkamer, his brother, born 1616, died in 1693, wrote many academical dissertations, and a Flora' of
Nuremberg, which was not published till after his death. The species are ornamental plants with the habit
of the last genus.

1327. Holmskioldia. A Theodore Holmskiold, a Dane, published some obscure works upon Cryptogamous
plants. A handsome herbaceous stove plant, remarkable for the large calyxes of a bright red color.

1328. Petrea. So called by Houstoun, in honor of Robert James Lord Petre, born in 1710, died in 1742.
The famous Peter CoUinson, in a letter to Linnaeus, speaks of his death as the greatest loss that botany or
gardening ever felt in this island. A climbing plant with blue flowers.

1329. Citharexylum. From xiS-a^oc, a lyre (hence guitar), and |yA«v, wood. This tree produces a wood
which in America is very useful for carpenters' work. It is very hard, and has been supposed applicable to
making musical instruments, a mistake which arose thus ; C. melanocardium is called by the French Jide/e,
from its faithfulness or durability in building ; the English have corrupted the name to fiddle-wood, as if it

were used for making musical instruments, which is a mistake. {Miller.)
Cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
1330. Duranta. After Castor Durantes, physician to Pope Sixtus V., author of Herbarium, 1584, died in

1590. The species grow and flower freely in loam and peat, and cuttings root in s;ind vm^or a hand-g'-"'"-

^Wi^K III
M

8709^Br W 8714'^(^

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

8720

r
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1331. PEDA'LIUM. W. Pedalium.
8722 Murex W. prickly-fruited

1332. MYOPO'RUM. Forst. Myoporum.
8723 elHpticum R. Br. smooth-leaved 3

8724 acuminatum B. Br. acuminate i

8725 parvif61ium E. Br. small-leaved 3

8726 tuberculatum /?. 5/-. tubercled 3

8727 viscosum B. Br viscid 3

8728 debile R. Br. procumbent >

8729difFusum R.Br. diffuse

8730 oppositifoliumiJ.^r.opposite-leav'd i

rni cu

I 1 or

l_ipr
! I

pr

l—j'pr

L.J pr

i_Jpr
lJ pr

l_Jpr

Pedalince. Sp. 1.

li au.s W.pu E. Indies

Myoporince. Sp. 8.

2 ja.mr W
3 ... W
3 ja.d W
3 ... W
3 ... W
11 my.au W
3 f.au W
3 ja.d W

1778. C l.p Lam. ill. t. 538

1333. STENOCHI'IUS. B.Br. Stenochilus.

8731 glaber B. Br. smooth-leaved * i I
or

8732 maculatus Ket spotted *t
i—1

or

1334'. BON'TIA. R. Br. Bontia.

8733 daphnoides W. Barbadoes Jilt or

1335. OROBAN'CHE. W. Broom-Rape.

Myoporince.
2 ja.d R
3 ap.my S

Myoporince. Sp. 1.

6 jn Y.Pu W. Indies

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.

Sp. 2—3.
N. Holl.

N. Holl.

1789.

1812.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1793.

1803.

1803.

1820.

Bot. rep. 283

Bot. mag. 1693

Lp
.p

.p

.p
l.p

l.p Bot. mag. 1830
l.p

l.p

s.p Bot. mag. 19-12

s.p Bot. reg. 647

C p.l Dill.elt. t.49.f.57

8734 major TV.

8735elatior W.
8736 minor W.
8737 rubra E. B.

8738 cserulea W.
8739ram6sa W.

greater
taller

smaller
red
blue
branching

^ A w
£ A cu

^ A cu
^ A cu

^ A cu
A cu

Orobanchece.

Ujn.jl Br
IJ jl.au

I jl.au

jl

au.s

Y
Y.w
Pu
V

Sp. 6—20.
Britain unc.pl. S
Britain clov.fi. S
Britain clov.fi. S
Britain ir.roc. S
Britain seaco. S

Br.pu Britain hemp fi. S

Eng. bot. 421
Eng. bot. 568
Eng. bot. 422
Eng. bot. 1786
Eng. bot. 423
Eng. bot. 184

1336. CRESCEN'TIA. W. Calabash-Tree.
8740 Cujete W. oval-fruited i O cu
8741 cucurbitina W. round-fruited $ cu

1337. CASTILLE'JA. Sm. Castilleja.
8742 sessiliflora Ph. sessile-flowered A or

1338. HALLE'RIA. W. Halleria.
8743 lucida W. shining-leaved «

i 1 or

1339. LATHR^'A. W. Toothvvort.
8744 squamaria W. scaly A cu

1340. RHINAN'THUS. W. Yellow-Rattle.
8745 cr'ista-galli W. Cock's-comb O w
8746 alectorol6phus Poll, wattled O pr

8747 Trixago L. inflated O pr

Solanece. Sp. 2.

10 ... W Jamaica 1690.

10 ... W W. Indies 1733.

^crophularinece. Sp. 1—10.

1| jl.au Pa.Y Louisiana 1811.

Scrophularinecr. Sp. 1—2.

6 jn.au S C. G. H. 1752.

r.m Jac. amer. till
r.m Plum. ic. 1. 109

D l.p

C p.l Bot. mag. 1744

1341. BART'SIA. W.
8748 coccinea W.
8749 pallida W.
8750 viscosa W.
8751 Odontites H. K.
8752 alpina W.

Bartsia.

Orobanchece. Sp. 1—3.

1 ap Gr Britain dry wo. D co Eng. bot. 50

Scrophularinece. Sp. 3—10.

1 jn.au Y Britain mea.pa. i

lljn.au Y Europe 1820. I

1 jn.au Y Europe ... !

Scrophularinece. Sp. 5—10.

Eng. bot. 63

Mor.h.3. t.24. f8

R.Y N. Amer. 1787.

L.P Siberia 1782.

Y Britain mar.
Pk
Pu

8725

D s.p Pluk.al.t.l02.f5

D s.p Gmel. sib.3. t.42

S m.s Eng. bot. 1045
Britain mea.pa. S co Eng. bot. 1415
Britain alp.riv. S m.s Eng. bot. 361

8728

8734

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1331. Pedalium. Ui^deiXiov, a Greek word signifying a nail or point. This plant produces a hard and
nut-like fruit with four sharp points or horns.

1332. Myoporum. From ju,vM, to shut up, and iro^os, a pore ; the spots which cover the leaves being, as it

were, pores closed with some semi-transparent substance.

1333. Stenochilus. From rivo^, narrow, and x'-'^"^' ^ liP ; the narrow lip distinguishing this genus from
some of its kindred. Very pretty New Holland small shrubs, with fine red flowers.

1334. Bontia. James Bont or Bontius was a Dutch physician, born at Batavia, published in 1658, a natural
history of the East Indies, in tlie manner of Piso. A South American plant, with the appearance of a
Daphne. The leaves are alternate, fleshy, and crenated, and the flowers axillary.

1335. Orobanche. So called from opoZcg, a vetch, or other leguminous plant, and <»>-y£<v, to strangle^ in

allusion to the well known effect of these parasites in destroying the plants upon whicn they grow. The
species are fleshy herbs of a russet color, fastening themselves to the roots of other plants, and chiefly to
Leguminosae. The root is tuberous, imbricate with scales, and sends out fibres into the soil ; the stem is

without leaves, scaly, and generally simple : the flowers are in terminating spikes. The whole plant is acrid

and astringent, and rejected by all animals, excepting the minuter tribes of Cimices and Thripses.
O. major adheres to the root of broom, furze, and clover, and is particularly destructive to the latter,

especially in Flanders, where in some places it deters the farmer altogether from the culture of clover. It has
a large, thick, fleshy, oval, scaly root, sometimes bulbous, and sending out fibres which are very brittle. The
bulb adheres to the woody roots of furze or broom, and the fleshy root of clover, and the fibres clasp round
them.
O. elatior is commonly found adhering to the roots of Centaurca scabiosa and Trifolium pratense. It docs
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8722 Leaves truncate, Flowers with a strong smell of musk

8733 Leaves elliptical bluntish mucronate and branches smooth, Sepals lane, very acute. Orifice of cor. villous

8724 Leaves broadish lane, acumin. very acute and branches smooth. Sepals ovate lane. Limb of cor. bearded
8725 Lvs. lin. bluntish sometimes toothed at end with the branches glandular. Peduncles occasionally 2-parted
8726 Leaves lanceolate acute serrated and branches warted with glands

8727 Leaves elliptical acute serrated reflexed and branches viscid with glands
8728 Leaves lane, toothed at end entire at base. Drupes compressed shorter than calyx. Stem prostrate
8729 Leaves lanceolate at base with recurved teeth. Stems diffuse glandular. Peduncles solitary

8730 Leaves serrate cordate sessile

8731 Leaves lanceolate or elliptical entire sometimes toothed at end. Branches downy. Stem diffuse

8732 Stem silky. Leaves spatulate lanceolate much shorter than flower. Stamens a little protruded

8733 Leaves alternate. Peduncles 1-flowered

8734 Stem simple. Cor. 4-fid inflat. Stam. naked downw. Stigma 2-lobed, Lobes distant, Style pubesc. upwards
8735 Stem simple. Cor. 4-fid, Stamens hairy downwards. Stigma obcordate. Style smooth upwards
8736 Stem simple. Cor. 4-fid, Stamens hairy downwai-ds. Stigma refuse. Style smooth upwards
8737 Stem simple, Corolla tubular, Segm. of lip blunt equal. Stamens fringed on one side at base
8738 Stem nearly simple. Cor. 5-fid, Bractes 3, Calyx tubular half 4-cleft

8739 Stem branched. Cor. 5.fid, Bractes 3, Calyx short deeply 4-cleft

8740 Leaves cuneate lanceolate close together
8741 Leaves ovate subcoriaceous separate. Fruit ovate acummate

8742 Leaves at end palmate-cut. Flowers sessile

8743 Leaves ovate acuminate serrate. Corollas 2-lipped, Calyx 3-leaved, Stamens exserted

8744 Stem quite simple, Corollas pendulous with the lower lip trifid

8745 Upper lip of corolla emarginate 2-toothed, Middle segment of lower lip very short
8746 Upper lip of corolla compressed shorter. Calyxes villous

8747 Lower lip of cor. longer than upper. Middle segm. blunt longer than lateral, Cal. vill. Lvs. deeply toothed

8748 Leaves alternate linear 2-toothed on each side
8749 Leaves alternate lanceolate entire. Floral oval toothed
8750 Upper leaves alternate serrated. Flowers distant lateral

8751 Leaves linear lanceolate serrated, Segm. of lower lip of corolla blunt
8752 Leaves opposite cordate bluntly serrated

8740 /1\ t\ A 8743

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

not appear among clover till the second year. On the borders of corn-fields it is found on Centkurea scabiosa
and nigra, Scabiosa arvensis, &c.

O. minor also adheres to common red clover and to Hypochzeris radicata. O, ramosa is found on Galeopsis
tetrahit. Any of the species may be removed to the garden and planted by the whin or broom.

1336. Crescentia. In memory of Pietro Crescenti, of Bologna, author of various agricultural works in the
thirteenth century. The fruits after the inside has been scooped out, are dried by the natives of the countries
where they grow, and serve for containing water or other fluids.

1337. Castilleja. Named after one Castillejo, a Spanish botanist and friend of Mutis. Some of the species
of this genus which have not yet been introduced, are very beautiful plants, and would amply repay a collector
for his trouble in procuring them.

1338. Halleria. After the famous Albert Haller, author of Stirpes Helveticse, and other considerable works
on botany and medicine. A pretty stove plant, with long branches of red flowers. Surely so eminent an
investigator of alpine vegetation as Haller was, should have had an alpine genus consecrated to him.

1339. Lathrwa. Aat^-^at/a?, concealed. The plant is only found in the most hidden recesses of the grove.
A curious humble parasite without leaves, in the room of which it is covered with abundance of white fleshy
scales.

1340. Rhinanlhus. From p<v, a nose, and a.vB-o?, a flower ; because of its ringent corolla compressed, at the
upper hp so as to resemble the snout of some animal.

1341. Bartsia. Named by Linnaeus, in honor of his beloved friend John Batsch, M. D., of whom he gives
an interesting and melancholy account in his Flora Suecica. Curious herbaceous plants of very difficult
cultivation.
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1342. EUPHRA'SIA. W. Eye-bright.
8753 officinalis W. common O
8754 lutea W. yellow O
8755 latif61ia L. broad-leaved O

1343. ANTIRRHI'NUM. J. Snap-Dragon.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 3—12,
^jl.s W Britain past. S co

li jl.s Y S. Europe 1816. S co
1 jl.s Pu S. Europe ... S co

8756majus W.
(3 coccineum
y hicolor

^flore plena
8757 siculum W.
8758 orontium W.
8759 Asarina W.
8760 m611e L.

1344. LINA'RIA. J.

8761 Cymbalaria H. K.
8762 pilosa H. K.
8763 Elatine H. K.
8764 spuria H. K.
8765 cirrhosa H. K.

8766 aegyptiaca H. K.
8767 triphylla H. K.

8768 latiifolia H. K.

great j£
scarlet-Jlower'd £
two-colored
double-flowered £
Sicilian jg
lesser

heart-leaved
soft-leaved

Toad-Flax.
Ivy-leaved
hairy-leaved
sharp.pointed
round-leaved
tendrilled
Egyptian
three-leaved
broad-leaved

or

or

A
A
A
A
A or

O or
!U Al or
ts, lor

Scrophularinece. Sp. 5—9.
3 jn.au
3 jn.au
3 jn.au
2 jn.au
U jl.au

1 jl.s

i jl.o

Pk
S
S.w
FW
FWW

England
England
England
England
Sicily

Britain
Italy

Spain

oldw. S CO
oldw. S CO
oldw. S CO
oldw. C CO
1804. D l.p

san.fi. S s.l

1699. S r.r

1752. C s.l

or

8769triornith6phora/?.jRr.three-bird

8770 bipart'ita P. S.

8771 purp6rea H. K.
8772 versicolor H. K.
8773 repens H. K.
8774 Spartea H. K.
8715 bipunctata H. K.
8776 Hselava W.
8777 tristis H. K.
8778 supina H. K.
8779 simplex P. S.

8780 arvensis F. S.

8781 Pelisseriana H. K.
8782visc6sa H. K.
8783 multicadlis H. K.
8784 reticulata H. K.
8785glauca H. K.
8786 alpina H. K.
8787 villosa H. K.
8788 origanifolia H. K.
8789 minor H. K.
8790 dalmatica H. K.
,8791 hirta H. K.

8792 macro6ra Bieb.

8793 genistifolia H. K.
8794juncea H. K.
8795 vulgaris H. K.

/3 Peloria
8796 canadensis P. S.

8797 chalepensis H. K.

two-parted
purple
various-colored O
creeping-rootedjf A or

A
t. A
^ O
^ O
O
o
o
o

:k -A] or
Al or

:k A

or

Scrophularinece. Sp. 37—75.

5 my.n V England oldw.
Pu Pyrenees 1800.

Y England cornfi.

Y England cornfi.
Pa.B Egypt 1771.
Y.Pu Egypt 1771.

Y.Pu Sicily 1596.

Y N. Amer. 1800.

branching
two-spotted
hairy-calyxed
brown
trailing

upright
corn
violet-colored
clammy
many-stalked
net-flowered
glaucous-leav'd

O or

O or

O or

^ _Aj or
^ O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or
Al or

O or
Alpine Al or
villous Al or
Marjoram-lvd. ^^ or
least erect O w
Dalmatian *L | cu
shaggy-leaved O or
long-horned ^ A or
Broom-leaved ^ A or
Rush-stalked O or
yellow A w
regular-flowerd^ A cu
Canada O or
white-flowered O or

1345. ANARRHI'NUM. Desf. Anarrhinum.
8798 bellidifolium W. Daisy-leaved Q) pr

1346. NEME'SIA. Vent. Nemesia.
8799 chamsedrifolia F. Chamiedrys-lv. £ A or
8800foe'tens F. foetid A or
8801 bicorne P. S. horned O or

i jn.s

ijl.n

i jl.s

1 jn.s

1 jn.jl

ijn.s

§ jn.s

ijl.s
1 jl.s

ijl.o
1 jn.o
1 jn.au
1 jl

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jl

H my.jl

1| my.jl
1 jn.au Pu.Y S. Europe 1800.

1 jl.n
-

1 jl.au

1 jn.s

1| jn.jl

1 jn.s

1 jn.s

2 jl.au

li jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jn.s

1 jn.au
1 jn.jl

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—6.

1| jn.au B France 1629.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 3

—

5.

2 ap.s Pu C. G. H. 1787.

2 ap.s Pu C. G. H. 1798,

jl.au Pu C. G. H. 1774

8756

D s.l

D s.l

S CO
S CO

Pu
Pu
Pu
P.Y
G
Y
Y
Pu
Br
Y
P.B
P.B
V
BrW
Pu

B
B
B
V
Y
Pu

Portugal 1710.

Barbary 1815.

S. Europe 1648.

France 1777.

England ch.hil.

Spain 1772.

Spain 1749.

Egypt 1803.

Spain 1727.

Spain 1728.

S. Europe 1816.

S. Europe ...

S. Europe 1640.

Spain 1786.

Levant 1728.

Algiers 1788.

Austria 1570.

Spain 1786.

S. Europe 1785.

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S CO
C s.p

D l.p

S
D

CO

England
Levant

Crimea
Y Austria
Y.Br Spain
Y Britain
Y Britain
Y N. Amer. 1812.W Levant 1680.

san.fi.

1731.

1759.

1822.

1704.

1780.

hed.

S CO
D CO
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S s.l

S S.1

S s.l

D l.p

S CO
C S.l

D l.p

D l.p

S S.l

S s.l

S CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 1416
Jac. aust. t. 396

Eng. bot. 129

Eng. bot. 1155
Bot. mag. 902

Eng. bot. 502
Jac. obs. 2. t. 43
Eng. hot. 692
Eng. bot. 691
Jac. vind. 1. t.82

Bot. mag. 324
Desf atl.2. t.l34

Bot. mag. 525
Sweet fl. gard.30
Bot. mag. 99
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 116
Eng. bot. 1253
Bot. mag. 200

Bot. mag. 74

Jac. ic. 3. t. 499

Barrel, ic. 1162
Bot. mag. 368
Boc. sic. 1. 19. £1
Smith ic. pict. 2
Buxb.cen.4. t.37

Bot. mag. 205
Barrel, ic. 597
Barrel, ic. 598
Eng. bot. 2014
Buxb.cen.l. t,24

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 117

Bot. mag. 2183

Eng. bot. 658
Eng. bot. 260
Vent. eels. 49
Mor. s.5. t.35. f.9

S s.l Bauh.prod.t.l06

Vent.malm. t.41

Bur. afr. t.75. f.3

History, Use, Propagation, Culture-,

1342. Euphrasia. An abridgment of Euphrosine, the name of a woman, expressing joy or pleasure. This
has been so called from the joyful effects of E. officinalis in disorders of the eyes, but it is now thought to be
injurious rather than otherwise. Lightfoot states, that the Scotch Highlanders make an infusion of it in milk,

and anoint the patient's eyes with a feather dipped in it.

1343. Antirrhinum. From avTi, similar, and ^iv, a nose, because the flowers of most of the species bear a

perfect resemblance to the snout of some animal. A. majus and its varieties are popular border flowers of the

easiest culture in any dry soil ; the other species are also pretty little plants.

1344. Linaria. The plant out of flower is very similar to Linum, Flax. The species are for the most part

pretty annual plants ; and some of them, as L. Cymbalaria, well adapted for growing in pots or for rock-work.
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8753 Leaves ovate bluntly toothed, Segm. of lower lip of corolla emarginate
8754 I-eaves linear serrated : upper entire, Lateral segments of lower lip of corolla toothletted

8755 Leaves ovate toothed palmate. Flowers spiked. Cor. tubular, Segm. of lower lip blunt

8756 Leaves lanceolate opposite. Flowers racemose. Sepals glandular hairy ovate blunt

8757 Leaves linear lanceolate ternate, Flowers racemose. Sepals glandular hairy lanceolate acute
8758 I.eaves lanceolate : upper alternate. Flowers subsessile, Calyxes longer than corolla

8759 l eaves opposite cordate unequally crenate somewhat lobed hairy. Stems procumbent
8760 Leaves opposite ovate downy. Stems procumbent

8761 Leaves cordate 5-lobed alternate smooth. Stems procumbent
8762 Small, Leaves reniform repand very hairy alternate. Stems procumbent
8763 Leaves hastate alternate, Stems procumbent
8764 Leaves hairy alternate roundish ovate, lower obsoletely toothed : upper subsessile entire. Stem procumb.
8765 1 eaves hastate alternate. Stems spreading, Petioles occasionally producing tendrils

8766 Leaves hastate alternate. Stem erect much branched, Peduncles stiff

8767 Leaves ternate ovate blunt 3-nerved rough at edge. Spike terminal, Flowers stalked
8768 Leaves ternate ovate lanceolate 3-nerved, Spike terminal. Flowers sessile

8769 Lvs. whorled lane. 3-nerved, Stems decumbent. Raceme terminal few-flowered, Cor. very large stalked
8770 Leaves linear lanceolate : lower opposite

;
upper alternate. Racemes lax. Helmet erect 2-parted

8771 Leaves 4 linear lanceolate. Flower-stem erect spiked

8772 Leaves linear lanceolate : lower ternate. Stem erect spiked

8773 Hoot creeping. Leaves linear close : lower 4, Calyx as long as capsule
8774 Leaves subulate channelled fleshy : lower 3, Stem panicled and corolla quite smooth
8775 Leaves linear smooth : lower 4, Stem erect panicled, Flowers in capitate spikes

8776 Leaves linear lanceolate : lower about 4 smooth. Flowers capitate. Calyxes hairy, Stem nearly simple
8777 Leaves linear scattered : lower opposite. Spur subulate. Flowers subsessile

8778 Leaves about 4 linear. Stem diffuse. Flowers racemose, Spur straight

8779 Leaves nearly linear : lower in fours. Calyxes pilose viscid, Fl. racemose. Spur straight. Stem erect
8780 Leaves nearly linear : lower in fours. Calyxes pilose viscid, Fl. racemose. Spur recurved. Stem erect
8781 Cauline leaves linear alternate : radical ovate lanceolate 3-5, Flowers corymbose
8782 Cauline leaves linear alternate : radical lanceolate 4, Cal. villous close to stem
8783 Leaves 5 linear fleshy. Flowers capitate
8784 Leaves linear channelled scattered upon the rootshoots in 5s, Calyx hairy, Pedunc. shorter than bractes
8785 Leaves 4 subulate fleshy, Stems erect, Flowers spiked
8786 Leaves 4 linear lanceolate glaucous. Stem diffuse, Flowers racemose. Spur straight
8787 Leaves all opposite villous. Stem simple. Flowers opposite lateral

8788 Leaves obovate opposite : floral alternate, Stem ascending pubescent. Spur straight
8789 Leaves mostly alternate lanceolate blunt. Stem much branched diffuse

8790 Leaves somewhat stem-clasping lanceolate scattered, Bractes longer than calyx. Stem | shrubby
8791 Leaves lanceolate hairy alternate. Flowers spiked : upper sepal very large
8792 Leaves alternate linear-subulate somewhat fleshy. Stem erect simple. Spike term, stalked
8793 I>eaves lanceolate acuminate. Panicle twiggy flexuose
8794 Leaves linear alternate. Stem panicled twiggy. Flowers racemose
8795 Leaves lanceolate linear close. Stem erect, Spikes terminal sessile. Flowers imbricated

8796 Leaves alternate linear remote smoote smooth. Flowers racemose. Stem simple, Runners procumbent
8797 Leaves linear lanceolate alternate. Flowers racemose, Cal. longer than cor. Stem erect

8798 Very smooth. Radical leaves obovate lanceolate blunt serrate: cauline divided entire

8799 Leaves ovate serrated stalked, Peduncles axillary 1-flowered
8800 Leaves 4 linear lanceolate acute about 3-ncrved smooth. Flowers racemose terminal with bractes
8801 Leaves oblong serrated. Stem erect herbaceous. Capsules 2-horned spreading

8779

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

L. triphylla is a popular border annual. L. triornithophora is remarkable for the form of its flowers, which
resemble three little birds seated in the spur.

L. vulgaris is a very shewy plant, but also a bad weed in sandy pastures.
1345. Anarrhinum. Named by Desfontaines, from «, privative, and nose, in contradistinction to

Antirrhinum, because the plants of this genus have not the snout-like flowers of the latter. Plants resembling
Lmaria in habit.

1346. Nemesia. A name used by Dioscorides to designate a kind of Antirrhinum, to whicli genus this is
nearly related.
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1347. MAURAN'DYA. W. Maurandya.
8802 semperflorens TV. red-flowered J_ i | or
8803 antirrhinifloraJ^.ere.blue-flowered J_ i | or

Mexico 1796. C l.p Bot. mag. 460
Pu Mexico 1814 C l.p Bot. mag. 1643

1348. GERAR'DIA. W. Gerardia.
8804 delphinifolia W.
8805 purpurea Fh.
8806 tenuitolia Ph.
8807 flava Ph.
8808 quercifolia Ph.

Larkspur-leav'd
purple
slender-leaved
yellow
Oak-leaved

(23 or

O or

O or

A or

A or

1349. PEDICULA'RIS. W. Lousewort,

8810
8811
8812
8813
8814
8815
8816
8817
8818
8819
8820
8821
8822
8823
8824

pal6stris IV.

sylvatica W.
euphrasioides TV.

myriophylla TV.

resupinata TV.

Sceptrum Carolinum fT. sceptred

recutita TV. jagged-leaved

marsh ^ A
common A pr
Eyebright-lvd. ^ _AJ pr

. ^^pr
:k ^ pr

:k -AJ spl

Scrophularinece
10 ja.d Pu ^
10 ja.d

Scrophularinece. Sp. 5—16.

2 jn.jl Pk E. Indies 1800.

li jl.au Pu N. Amer. 1772.

1 jl.au Pu N. Amer. 1812.

1| jl.au Y N. Amer. 1796.

4 jl.au Y N. Amer. 1812.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 16—40.

Milfoil-leaved
resupinate

foliosa TV.

canadensis TV.

incarnata TV.

uncinata TV.

verticillata TV.

flammea TV.

tuberosa TV.

compacta TV.

comosa TV.

leafy
Canadian
flesh-colored

^ ^ pr

:^ AJpr
:k A pr

O pr
hooked-flower. ^ JS\i>r
whorled
upright
tuberous
close-headed
spiked

:^ -AJ pr

:^ .AJ pr

^.AJpr
^_^pr

2 jn.jl

1^ my.jl

1 my.jl
1 my.jl
5 au
f jl.au

1 jl

ljl.au

f
jn.jl

1 jl.au

my.jn
1 jl

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

Pu
Pk
Pu
Y
Pu
Y
Pu
Y
Y
Pk
Y
Y
Y.s
Y
Y
Y

bog.m.
m.hea.
1816.

1816.

1816.

1793.

1787.

1786.

Britain
Britain
Siberia
Dauria
Siberia
Sweden
Austria
Austria
N. Amer. 1800.

Austria 1796.
Siberia
Austria
Switzerl. 1775
Switzerl. 1799.

Siberia
Italy

D CO
D CO

1815.

1790.

1815.

1775.

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

Rox. cor. 1. 1. 90
Bot. mag. 2048
Pluk. al. t.l2. f.4

Plu.am. t.389.f.3

Pursh.amer.t.l9

Eng. bot. 399
Eng. bot. 400
Gmel. sib.3. t.43

Pa.it.3.ap. t.8.f.l

Gmel. sib. 3. t.44

Flor. dan. t. 26
Jac. aust.3. t.258

Jac. aust.2. t.l39

Sweet fl. gard.67
Jac. aust.2. 1. 140
Gmel. sib.3. t.45

Jac. aust.3. t.206

Hall.helv.t.8.f.3

H.hel.n.323.t.l0

p.l

p.l

p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l All.ped.l.t4.f.l

1350. ERI'NUS. TV.

8825 alpinus P. S.

8826 hispanicus P. S.

8827 fragrans TV.

Lychnidea Tkunb. pale

Erinus.
smooth-leaved ^ _AJ or
liairy-leaved ^ Al or
fragrant *t-

1 |
or

ScrophularinecB. Sp. 4—12.

\ mr.ap B Pyrenees 1739.

\ mr.ap R Spain 1739.
i my.jn Y C. G. H. 1776.

I my.jn Y C. G. H.

C s.l

D s.l

C 8.1

C s.l

Bur. afr. t.49. f.4

Bot. reg. 748

1351. MI'MULUS. TV.

8829 ringens TV.

8830 glutinosus TV.

8831 parviflorus Lindl.
8832alatus TV.

883316teus W.

Monkev-Flower.
gaping
Orange-flower,
small-flowered
oval-leaved
yellow-flowered

A or 1 jl.au

I
or ija.d

h ja.d

1 jl.au

2 jn.s

Scrophularinece. Sp. -12.

O or

A

L.P
Or
Y
L.P
Y

N. Amer. 1759.
California 1794.

Chili 1824.

N. Amer. 1783.

America 1812.

C p.l Bot. mag. 283
C r.m Bot. mag. 354

CO Bot. reg. 874
Bot. cab. 410
Bot. mag. 1501

S
D p.l

D p.l

1352. HORNEMAN'NIA. TV. en. Hornemannia.
8834bicolor TV. en. two-colored

1353. MA'ZUS. Lour. Mazus.
8835 rugosus H. K. China

1354. ISOPLEX'IS. Lindl. Isoplexis.

8836 canariensis Lind. Canary
D. canariensis L.

8837 sceptrum Lind. Madeira
D. sceptrum L.

Opr

£Upr

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—2.
i jn.s B E. Indies 1816.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1.

i my.s Y.Pu China 1780.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 2.

4 jn.jl Br.o Canaries 1698.

S s.l Sweet fl. gard.36

I I
or 4 jl.au

S p.l Lind. dig. 27

Br.o Madeira 1777. S p.l Lind. dig. 28

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1347. Maurandya. Named in honor of the lady of Dr. Maurandy, the botanical professor at Carthagena.

An elegant greenhouse plant, native of Mexico, and flowering for m.onths together in the summer.
1348. Gerardia. In honor of John Gerarde, our old English botanist, author of the Herbal, 1597, folio, and a

great cultivator of exotic plants, of which he published a catalogue in 1596. These are handsome North
American herbaceous plants, of such very difficult culture, that few persons have seen them in gardens.

They deserve any pains which may be necessary to their successful cultivation.

1349. Pedicularis ; of which the English word lousewort is a translation and explanation. The term
lousewort is applied from a supposition that sheep which feed much on the plant become lousy

;
probably

because the plants grow in very bad pastures, which may occasion the sheep to be in bad condition and to

breed vermin. The species have their leaves very much cut, and that in a very regular manner. Their

flowers are red, white, or yellow, and the mixture or shades of these three colors sometimes give the corolla

the colour of fire. They grow in general at a considerable elevation; namely, more than a thousand toises

above the level of the sea.

P. sceptrum Carolinum was so named by Rudbeck, in honor of Charles XII. It abounds in the north of

Sweden and Lapland, where it was greatly admired by the traveller Dr. Clarke, who sent seeds of it to the

Cambridge botanic garden, but they never came to any thing. The flowers grow in long whorled spikes, and
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8802 Orifice of corolla pervious

8803 Orifice of corolla closed

8804 Leaves linear pinnatifid, Stem somewhat branching
8805 Stem oppositely much branched, Leaves linear, Flow6rs axillary opposite subsessile

8806 Branches panicled, Leaves linear. Peduncles axillary opposite longer than flower

8807 Pubescent, Stems nearly simple, Leaves subsessile lanceolate entire or toothed : lower pinnatifid cut
8808 Smooth, Stem panicled. Leaves stalked pinnatifid. Flowers axillary opposite stalked

8809 Stem branched, Lvs. pinnat. Pinnjepinnatif cut, Cal. inflated ovate 2-parted crest. Helmet blunt truncate
8810 Low tufted, Stem branch, at base, Lvs. pinnat. Pinnae acute, cut, Cal. obi. infl. smooth uneq. 5-clctt crested
8811 Stem branched. Leaves pinnatifid toothed, Cal. tubular '2-parted truncate, Helmet 2-toothed
8812 Stem somewhat branched, Leaves pinnated, Pinn^ in 4s acutely pinnatifid, Helmet acute 2-toothed
8813 Stem nearly simple. Leaves lane, toothed crenate, Cal. 2-fid truncate. Helmet acute
8814 Stem simple. Leaves pinnatifid, Pinnaj repand crenulate, Cal. 5-fid crested. Cor. closed

8815 Stem simple, Lvs. deeply pinnatifid, Pinnai lane, pinnatifid toothed. Spike compact leafy

8816 Stem simple, Cauline leaves deeply pinnatifid. Pinnae lane, acuminate pinnatifid toothed. Spike leafy

8817 Stem simple. Spike somewhat leafy. Helmet setaceous 2-toothed, Cal. truncate downwards
8818 Stem simple. Leaves deeply pinnatifid, Pinnse unequally toothed linear-lanc. Calyxes villous 5-cleft

8819 Stem simple, Cauline lvs. deeply pinnatifid, Pinnse lin. lane, doubly toothed, Cal. round smooth 5-toothed
8820 Stem simple, Cauline leaves pinnatifid in fours. Pinna oblong blunt toothed, Spike capitate, Cal. hairy
8821 Stem simple, Lvs. pinnated, Pinnse imbricated ovate blunt doubly toothed, Cal. 5-toothed, Helmet blunt
8822 Stem simple, Lvs. pinnated. Pinnae deeply pinnatifid tooth. Cal. 5-fid somew. crested. Helmet uncinate
8823 Stem simple, Lvs. pinn. Pinnae lane, pinnatifid confluent at end. Spike capitate naked [acum. emargi.
8824 Stem simple, Lvs. pinnate. Pinna pinnatifid somewhat toothed, Spike leafy. Helmet two-toothed

8825 lieaves casspitose spatulate deeply serrated smoothish, Peduncles terminal subcorymbosc
8826 Smaller branched villous. Leaves bluntly serrated. Flowers racemose
8827 Leaves lanceolate oblong toothed, Segm. of limb entire

8828 Leaves lanceolate smooth serrated at end. Stem herbaceous, Segm. of limb bifid

8829 Leaves lanceolate acuminate smooth sessile, Pedunc. longer than flo wer
8830 Leaves oblong bluntish clammy sessile. Peduncles shorter than flower
8831 Procumb. Stem round rooting hairy, Lvs. cord.-ovate toothed 5-nerved, Pedunc. shorter than petioles

8832 Leaves ovate stalked. Stem square winged
8833 Leaves roundish ovate nerved ; lower stalked. Stem creeping

8834 Leaves obovate entire at base, Calyxes spreading and peduncles smooth

8835 Raceme lax longer than the few-leaved stem. Calyxes pubescent in fruit increased in size

8836 Segments of cor. acute

8837 Segments of corolla blunt. Raceme comose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

each represents a lion couchant. All the species are extremely difficult to keep in gardens. According to
Sweet, they succeed best in peat soil and moist situations ; the more tender species must be grown in pots in
the same kind of soil, and should be protected under frames in severe weather : the best way of increasing
them is by seed. {Bot. Cult. 404.)

1350. Erinus. A name under which Dioscorides describes an aquatic plant with a white flower, black
seeds, and a milky stem. From the last circumstance it has derived its name

j ef/^e«^ signifying a wild fig tree.
The plant of the ancients had no resemblance to that called Erinus by the moderns. Beautiful little alpine
herbaceous plants, well adapted to rock-work in warm damp situations.

1351. Mimulus. From fjLipLu, an ape. The flower seeds in front resemble the face of a grinning monkey.
The species are showy plants of the easiest culture in almost any soil or situation.

1352. Hornemannia. Named after Professor Hornemann, of Copenhagen, an eminent botanist, and tiie

present editor of the Flora Danica. Little, inconspicuous, but curious annual plants.
1352. Mazus. F'rom /u,a,Ko?, a teat, on account of the little protuberances which close the mouth of the

corolla. East Indian herbaceous plants, not unlike some kinds of Antirrhinum.
1354. Isoplexis. From iiro;, equal, and segment, in allusion to the equal-sized divisions of the

corolla.

M m
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1355. DIGITA'LIS fV.

8838 purpurea L.
(2 alba

8839 minor L.
8840 Thapsi L.
8841 ambigua Murr.
8842 ochroleuca Jacq.
8843 fulva Lindl.
8844 Ijevigata W. 8f K.
8845 ferruginea L.
8846 aurea Lindl.
8847 leucophse'a Sibth.

8848 lanata 7?-%r.

8849 oriental is Lam.
8850 parvi flora Jacq'.

8851 r'lgida Lindl.
88.52 purpurascens Roth.
8853 tubi flora
8854 lutea L.
8855 lutes'cens Lindl.
885G obscura X.

1356. SCROPHULA'RIA. W. FiowoRT,

Fox-glove.
purple
white
dwarf
Mullein
ambiguous
great-yellow
fulvous
shining-leaved A or
Iron-colored A or
golden ^ A or
broad-lipped ^ A or
woolly A or

eastern A or
small-flowered A or
rigid A or

purple
tube-flowered ^
small-yellow
pale-yellow
Willow-leaved a.

O) or

CD or

A or

A or

A or

A
A

A or

A or

A or

A or

8857 marilandica W. Maryland
8858 nodosa IV. knotty-rooted
8859 aquatica W. water
8860 appendiculata W.en. heart-leaved

A un
^ £\ \m
^ A un
^ A un
^ A un
3i A un
j£ OJ un
:^ A un
A un
A un

3t A un
A or

A un
«.

I
un

8861 auriculata W.
8862 Scorodonia W.
8863glabrata W.
8864 betonicifolia W.
8865 biserrata W. en.

8866 Scopolii Hoppe.
8867 glandulosa IV. en.

8868 orientalis W.
8869 adscendens W. en.

8870 frutescens W.
8871 altaica W.
8872 vernalis W.
8873 argiita W.
8874 trifoliata W.
8875 sambucifolia W.
8876 laciniata W. en.

8877 lyrata W. en.

8878 fanacetifolia W. en. Tansy-leaved
8879 mellifera W. Barbary
8880 canina W. wing-leaved _
8881 lucida W. shining-leaved A un
8882 variegata M. B. variegated A un
8883 multifida W. en. multifld-leaved A un
8884chrysanthemif6liaW.e«.Chrysant.-lv.^ A un
8885 i>eregrlna W. Nettle-leaved Q) un

1357. VANDEL'LIA. L. Vandellia,
difltiisa L. diffuse O cu

ear-leaved
Balm-leaved
spear-leaved
Betony-leaved
doubly-sawed
Scopoli's
glandular
Hemp-leaved
ascending
shrubby
white-flowered A un
yellow ^ Q) or
slender-upright lOJ un
three-leaved ^ Q) \xn

Elder-leaved _AJ un
jag-leaved A un
lyrate-leaved ^ A un

' A un
^ _AJ un
^ A un

Scrophularinece. Sp. J9—21.
4 jn.s Pu Britain hed.b.

4 jl W Britain hed.b.

fjn.jl Pu Spain 1789.

1§ my.au Pu Spain 1752.

3 jl.au L.Y Switzerl. 1596.

4 jl.au L.Y Europe
3 jl.au Br
2 jl.au Y Hungary 1816.

4 jl.au Br Italy 1597.

3 jl.au Br Greece 1816.

2 jn.o W.Br Greece 1788.

2 jn.jl W.Br Hungary 1789.
lijn.jl W Levant 1820.

lA jn.au Br 1798.

lfjn.au Y.R
2 jn.au Pk Germany 1776.

2 jn.au Y
2 jl.au L.Y France 1629.

2 jl.au Y
1 jl.au Or Spain 1778.

Scrophularinets. Sp. 29—35.

4 my.jl G.Br N. Amer. 1759.

2 my.jl Bd Britain woods.
4 my.jl Bd Britain wat.pl.

3 jl D.Pu Morocco 180.5.

2 jl.au Br Spain 1772.

3 jl.au Pu Britain wat.pl.

2 ap.my Pu Canaries 1779.

2 jn.au Pu Spain 17.52.

2 jn.au Br 1816.

2 jn.au Br Austria 1823.

2 jn.s Br.pu Hungary 1806.

2 jl.au Br Levant 1710.

2 ... Br 1816.

2 jn.au D.Pu Portugal 1768.
A my.jn Pa.Y Siberia 1786.

2' mr.my Y Britain m. sh.pl.

11 my.jn R Canaries 1778.

2 my.s R.Y Africa 1731.

3 jl.s R.G Spain 1640.

3 jl Br.pu Hungary 1806.

3 jl.au Br.pu Portugal 1816.

3 jl.s Br.pu Tauria 1804.

3 jl.au Br.pu Barbary 1786.

3 jn.au Br.pu S. Europe 1683.

2 jn.au Br.pu Levant 1596.

2 jn.au Br.pu Casp. sho. 1816.

3 jn.au Br.pu 1816.

3 jn.au Br.pu Tauria 1816.

2 jn.au Pu Italy 1640.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—2.

1 jl.au W S, Cruz 1824.

8844

S CO
S CO
D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.l

D l.p

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S l.p

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO

Lindl. dig. 2

Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.
Lindl.

dig. 6
dig. 3
dig. 7
dig. 8
dig. 9
dig. lo:

dig. 12
dig. 13
dig. 14
dig. 15
dig. 15
dig. 17
dig. 19
dig. 20
dig. 22
dig. 23
dig. 21
dig. 25

CO

CO

S
S
C
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 1.544

Eng. bot. 854
Jac. sch. 3. t. 286
Lob. ic. 533
Eng. bot. 2209
Jac. schoe.2.t.209
Barr. ic. 274

Scop. earn. t. 32
PI. rar.hun.t.214

Herm. lug. t. 547
Mur.co.got.4.t. 2
Eng. bot. 567

Pluk.al. t.313.f6
Mill. ic. 2. t.23i
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l70

W.ho.ber.l.t.55
W.ho.ber.l.t.56
Desf. atl. 2. 1. 143
Lob. ic. 2. p. 55
W. hort. ber. 57

W. ha ber.l.t.58

W.ho. ber.l.t..59

Camer.hort. t.43

S S.1 Marc.bras. 32.f.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

1355. Digitalis. Named by Fuchs, from digitabulum, a thimble, in allusion to the form of the flowers. The
species are for the most part shewy border flowers of easy culture. D. purpurea, found both with purple and
white flowers, is one of the most ornamental of native plants in rocky copses, neglected hedges, and by road
sides. Its large tall spike attracts not only the botanist and florist, but is even conspicuous enough to be
introduced in the painter's landscape of such scenery. It is a violent poison ; but also a valuable plant in

medicine. The leaves are the parts of the plant used. They should be gathered when the plant is in flower,

and those only which are fresh selected. The leafstalks and midrib should be rejected, and the remaining part
be dried either in the sunshine, or on a tin-pan or pewter dish before the fire, or the plant be hung up. each
leaf separate, in a warm kitchen. Practitioners ought annually to obtain a supply of the recent leaves m
the month of July, and dry them themselves ; as in the herb-shops they are often so ill dried as to appear
black, in which state they are useless. The powder should be kept in closely stopped opaque phials.

Digitalis is directly sedative and diuretic. It weakens the force of all the vital functions ; and by a proper
exhibition of it, the frequency of the pulse may be diminished any number of pulsations, and regulated at the
pleasure of the practitioner ; whilst at the same time it admits, to a certain extent, of the employment of
such medicines as increase the firmness of tlie arterial action, and give tone to the habit. When given to the
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8838 Lvs. obi. rugose crenate, Sepals ovate obi. Segm. of cor. transverse acute, Pedunc. straiglit as long calyx

8839 Lvs. obi. rugose crenate wavy decurrent. Sepals ovate, Segm. of cor. ovate rounded [as calyx
8840 Lvs. radical flat on the ground. Racemes few-fl. Segm. of cor. ov. round, smooth, Pedun. three times as long
8841 Lvs. ov. lane, tooth, sess. nerved. Lower bractes as long as fl. Cor. downy netted, Segm. ov. transverse blunt
8842 Lvs. ov. lane. acum. toothed and stem villous, Bractes twice as long as lower flowers. Cor. villous netted
8843 Lvs. lane, ciliated, Bractes twice as short as flowers, Cor. downy netted, Segm. ov. acute. Lip bearded,
8844 Very smooth branched, Lvs. lin. lane. Flowers scattered not downy [Stamens as long as tube
8845 Raceme dense pyramidal. Sepals edged, Lip of corolla ovate entire bearded
8846 Raceme many-flowered. Sepals edged. Corolla bowed, Lip ovate 3-toothed
8847 Raceme dense cylindrical many-fl. Lip of cor. clawed lunate, Bractes linear longer than flower
8848 Leaves oblong, Rachis woolly. Lip of cor. ovate
8849 Very smooth. Leaves linear. Flowers scattered. Lips of cor. oblong
8850 Lvs. obi. lane, wavy deflexed ciliated entire. Raceme dense cylindrical, Segm. and sepals of cor. rounded
8851 Glandul. hairy, Lvs. obi. lane, rugose wavy tooth. Raceme 1-sided many-fl. Cor. pubesc. Segm. ov. glandul.
8852 Lvs. linear lane, serrated smooth, Raceme 1-sided, Cor. smooth. Segments rounded
8853 Segm. of cor. ovate obtuse. Flowers of distinct sexes [flowers
8854 Lvs. lane, toothed smooth, Raceme 1-sided, Cor. smooth : segm. ov. bearded. Lower bractes longer than
8855 Lvs. cordate oblong flat crenate not downy. Raceme 1-sided, Cor. smooth, Segm. very blunt
8856 Half shrubby. Leaves linear lane, entire smooth. Corollas ventricose

8857 Leaves cordate serrate acute rounded at base. Stem with blunt angles
8858 Leaves cordate 3-nerved, Stem with blunt angles
8859 Leaves cordate stalked decurrent blunt. Stem with membranous angles. Racemes terminal
8860 Lvs. ovate cord, smooth cut serrate with appendages at base. Petioles dilated. Racemes term, compound
8861 Lvs. obi. cord, hairy beneath doubly toothed with an appendage at base, Petioles equal. Racemes terminal
8862 Leaves cordate doubly serrate pubescent. Panicles terminal trichotomous with leaves between
8863 Lvs. obi. lane. cord, doubly serrated smooth, Panicles racemose terminal 3-chotomous, Stem ^ shrubby
8864 Loaves cordate obi. toothed : teeth entire those at base deepest
88ti5 Leaves obi. lane, deeply cordate finely and doubly serrated smooth. Pan. racem. term. Ped. 3-chotomous
8866 Lower lvs. tern. cord. cren. toothed; upper entire, Fl. racemose pa nicled, Bractes ovate lane, entire at end
8867 Leaves cordate 3-nerved pubesc. on each side. Petioles ciliated, Pedunc. and bractes with glandular hairs
8868 Leaves lanceolate serrated stalked : cauline in 3s ; and the branches opposite
8869 Lvs. lane, narrov/ed at each end deeply unequally and doubly toothed smooth. Racemes terminal
8870 Lvs. somew. fleshy : upper sessile toothed smooth recurved at end, Pan. racem. Pedunc. bifid many-flow.
8871 Lvs. cord, doubly toothed : lower teeth bent backwards. Raceme terminal compound, Ped. 2-3-fl. altern.
8872 Leaves cordate pubescent doubly serrated. Panic, axillary dichotomous, Bractes ovate serrate
8873 Leaves cordate smooth doubly serrated. Panic, axillary dichotomous. Capsules acuminate
8874 Leaves smooth : lower ternate pinnate bliuit; upper simple, Pedunc. about 3-fl. axillary
8875 Leaves interruptedly pinnate cordate unequal. Raceme terminal, Pedunc. axillary twin dichotomous
8876 Lvs. obi. cord, lobed at edge naked as long as pet. Rac. term. comp. Branch, and ped. with glandular hairs
8877 Lvs. interruptedly pinnate oblong subcordate unequal at base. Panicle terminal, Peduncs. dichotomous
8878 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets oblong cut toothed, Panicle terminal. Peduncles dichotomous
8879 Loaves smooth : lower interruptedly pinnate

;
upper ternate. Leaflets oblong, Flowers axillary

8880 Leaves pinnated, Raceme terminal naked. Peduncles bifid. Calyxes scarious
8881 Lower leaves bipinnate somewhat fleshy very smooth. Racemes bipartite
8882 Stems woody at base. Leaves bipinnatifid pubescent. Racemes long, Pedicels short villous
8883 Leaves bipinnate, Pinnae acutely cut toothed, Panicle terminal. Peduncle dichotomous
8884 Lvs. smooth : rad. bipinnat. caul, pinnate, Panicle leafy, Ped. dichotomons, Lat. seg. of lower lip emargin.
8885 Leaves cordate lined shining, Pedunc. axillary 2-flowered, Stem hexangular

8886 Leaves roundish subsessile

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

full extent of which the system can admit, the pulse intermits, and vertigo, indistinct vision, and nausea, with
vomiting or purging, occur ; and if, after these indications, the quantity be still increased, or if any con-
siderable portion of the recent herb be inconsiderately swallowed, it produces delirium, hiccough, cold sweats,
convulsions, syncope, and death. {London Dispensatory, 287.)

1356. Scrophularia. So named from the roots having a resemblance to scropliulous tumours, which they
were, by the peculiar mode of induction of the dark ages, therefore supposed to cure. S. nodosa has the name
of figwort from its knobbed roots : it has a rank smell like elder, and a bitter taste; swine that have the scab
are cured by washing them with a decoction of the leaves. Wasps resort greatly to the flowers. Goats eat
the plant ; but cows, horses, sheep and swine refuse it

The same observations apply to S. aquatica, which in French is called Hcrbe du Siege, because at the
celebrated siege of Rochelle by Cardinal Richelieu in 1628, the garrison was reduced to the necessity of sup-
porting life upon the roots of the plant.

_
1357. Vandellia. Louis Vandelli, a Poi'tuguese, was professor of botany in the garden of Coimbra. He

published in 1788, an essay on the plants of Portugal and Brazil, a work which is little knoun, on account of
its extreme raritv.

M m 2
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1358.

8887

1359.

8888

1360.

8889
8890

1361.

8891
8892

1362.

SIBTHOR'PIA. W. SiBTHORPiA.
europaj'a W. Cornish

LIMOSEL'LA. W. Mudwort.
aquatica W. water ^
BROWAL'LIA. W. Browalli,

Soopkularme^e. Sp. 1—2.

A el ljl.au Y England w.sh.p. D s.l Eng. bot. 649

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—5.

O pr ijl.s F Britain mud.pl. S s.l Eng. bot, 357

Scrophularinece. Sp. 2.

I demissa W. spreading iQj or f jn.s B S. Amer. 1735. S s.l Bot. mag. 1136
I elata W. upright O or If jn.s B Peru 1768. S s.l Bot. mag. 34

STEMO'DIA. W. Stemodia. ScrophularinecB. Sp. 2—8.
parviflora H. K. small-flowered ID] cu i jl.au W S. Amer. 1759. S p.l

; verticillaris Link. whorled EI! cu § jl.au Pu Brazil 1825. S p.l

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1.

123 spl li au.o Sc Jamaica 1778. C l.p

1363.

8894

1364.

8897

1365.

TREVIRA'NA. JF.fw. Trevirana.
coccinea W. en. scarlet

Cyrillapulchel'la B. M.

COLUM'NEA. W. Columnea.
scandens U. K. climbing fi_

hirsuta W. hairy
trifoliata Link. three-leaved it

RUSSE'LIA. W. RussELiA.
multi flora B. M. many-flowered

DODAR'TIA. W. Dodartia.
orientalis W. oriental

Bot. mag. 374

I I or
or

I 1 or

I 1 or

A un

1366. LINDER'NIA. E.Br. Lindernia.
8899 Pyxidaria W. European O un

1367. HERPES'TIS. B. Br. Herpestis.
8900 Monnie'ria B. Br. Thyme-leaved (SI pr
8901 cuneifolia Ph. wedge-leaved ^ A pr
8902 stricta Schrad. upright ^ 23 pr

1368. CAPRA'RIA. P. S. Capraria.
8903bifl6ra fF. shrubby Goatw.tL I I un
8904 cuneata H. K. wedge-leaved tSL un
8905 lanceolata W. spear-leaved tt.

i | un
8906 undulata W. wave-leaved *L

i | un
8907 humilis W. dwarf [Q] un

1369. BUCHNE'RA. B. P. Buchnera.
8908 americana W. American A cu

1370. MANU'LEA. W.en. Manulea.
8909 foe'tida Thunb. stinking
8910 villosa Thunb. villous

Buchnera capensis W.
8911 pedunculata Thunb. solitary-flower.

8912 visc6sa W. en. clammy
8913 rubra Thunb. red
8914 tomentosa Thunb. woolly
8915 Cheiranthus Thunb. Wall-flower
8916 argentea Thunb. silvery

8917 rhynchan'tha Link, tail-flowered

8918 violacea Link, Violet

Scrophularinecs. Sp. 3—8.

6 au.s Sc W. Indies 1759. C s.p

4 au.n Pa.pu Jamaica 1780. C s.p

3 au.n B 1823. C s.p

Scrophularineis. Sp. 1—4.

4 jn.au R S. Amer. 1812. C s.p

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—2.

ljjl.au Pu Levant 1752. C s.p

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—3.

1 jn.au B S. Europe 1789. S s.l

Scrophularinece. Sp. 3—7.

ijl.s L.B India 1772. D l.p

I au B N. Amer. 1812. D l.p

1 au B 1824. D l.p

Scrophularinece. Sp.
jl.au

mr.jl
jl.au

S. Amer. 1752.

S. Amer. 1759.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1774.

E. Indies 1781.

iDJpr
lOJpr

«lH_Jpr
pr

*L
I I

el

41.
1 I

el

£ OJ el

Oel
£ (23 el

£ 123 el

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1—13.

1| jn.au B N. Amer. 1733.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 10—40.

C l.p

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

D l.p

IJjn.s W
1 jn.jl W
1| jn.n
1 jn.n

1§ ap.s
l" my.n
1 jn.au

U jl.n

r jl.n

2 jl.n

C. G. H. 1794.

C. G. H. 178S

Bot. reg. 805
Bro.jam.t. 30. f.3

Bot. mag. 1528

Lam. ill. t. 530

Lam. ill. t. 522

Rox. cor. 2. 1. 178

Lam. ill.t.534.f.2

Bot. mag. 1555

Bot. rep. 80
Bur. afr. t. 50.f.2

Bot. rep. 84
Bot. mag. 217

Bot. mag. 322
Com. hort. 2.t.42

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1358. Sibthorpia. In honor of Humphry Sibthorp, M. D., professor of botany at Oxford, who travelled
into Greece, for the purpose of collecting materials for a classical Flora Grsca, in which he succeeded even
beyond his own hopes. After his death the publication of his materials was confided to Sir James Edward
Smith, under whose care the work lias reached to five hundred figures in folio, of the most magnificent kind

;

five hundred more have yet to be published. A little trailing plant.
1359. Litnosella. From limus, mud. The plant grows by the edge of puddles and in muddy places.
1360. Broivallia. Named by Linnajus, in honor of John Browallius, bishop of Aboa, who defended the sexual

system against Siegesbeck, in a book entitled Examen epicriseos, &c., Aboa, 1739, octavo. Handsome plants
with blue flowers, often cultivated as tender annuals.

1361. Stemodia. From s"'^,uMii, a stamen, and dis, double. Each of the stamens supports two anthers.
1362. Trevirana. Named after Dr. Treviranus, a German botanist. This beautiful plant, which is com-

monly called Cyrilla pulchella, is one of the prettiest of the old inhabitants of the stove.
1363. Columnea. In honor of Fabius Columna, or Fabio Colonna, of the noble family of Colonna in Italy,

born in 1567. He published his Phytobazanos in 1592, and his Ecphrasis in 1606, both works of high
reputation in their day. One species, C. scandens, is common in hothouses, where it is cultivated for the
neatness of its foliage and the beauty of its scarlet blossom.s.
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8887 Leaves reniform subpeltatc crenate

8888 Leaves lanceolate spatulate. Scapes shorter than leaf

8889 Peduncles 1-flowered
8890 Peduncles 1 many-flowered

8891 Leaves opposite and ternate stalked
8892 Leaves opposite and ternate stem-clasping

8893 Leaves ternate ovate hairy

8894 Leaves ovate acute entire subvillous. Sepals entire and corollas pubescent, Upper lip undivided
8895 Leaves ovate acuminate serrate hairy above. Sepals toothlettcd and corollas hairy
8896 Leaves 3 subsessile oblong acutely crenate pubescent, Cor. hairy. Galea dilated reflexed

8897 Leaves ovate acuminate stalked. Raceme terminal whorled. Peduncles cymose

8898 Leaves linear smooth entire, Stem nearly naked

8899 Leaves oblong ovate entire 3-nerved sessile, Pedunc. axillary 1 flowered, Stem procumbent

8900 Leaves oblong entire. Peduncles longer than leaf, Stem declinate

8901 Very smooth. Leaves cuneate oblong upwards obsoletely crenate, Pedunc. nearly as long as leaf

8902 Stem erect. Leaves lanceolate acute doubly serrated smooth. Flowers whorled

8903 Leaves ovate serrated alternate. Flowers twin
8904 Hairy, Leaves alternate rhomboid cuneiform cut serrate. Flowers twin. Sepals linear

8905 Leaves opposite linear entire. Racemes compound terminal
8906 Leaves opposite ovate-oblong entire wavy : upper subcordate whorled. Racemes spiked

8907 Pubescent, Leaves opposite and ternate ovate serrate stalked, Pedunc. axillary shorter than petiole

8908 Leaves toothed lanceolate 3-nerved

8D09 Leaves opposite ovate jagged. Flowers somewhat umbelled terminal
8910 Leaves linear toothed villous, Cal. hairy. Branches subfastigiate

8911 Upper leaves opposite sessile tooth-sinuated. Flowers solitary on long stalks
8912 Leaves opp. lin. lane, acute at each end toothletted, Raceme terminal. Stamens exserted
8913 Leaves lane, toothed villous. Racemes of flowers remote
8914 Leaves obovate crenate downy, Stem decumbent
8915 Leaves obi. serrated hairy, Stem nearly leafless, Flowers alternate remote
8916 Leaves ovate toothed silky beneath dotted with silver, Flowers axillary stalked
8917 Leaves wedge-shaped serrated pubescent, Segm. of cor. with very long points
8918 Leaves opp. stalked oblong blunt tooth-serrated when old smooth, Segm. of cor. rounded

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1364. RusscUa. In honor of Alexander Russel, M. D. ¥. R. S., born in Scotland; died 1768; author of the
natural history of Aleppo, London, 1756. His brother Patrick, published a second edition in 1794, and a
work on serpents in 1796, folio.

1365. Bodartia, by Tournefort, after M. Dodart, member of the academy of sciences at Paris ; and an
eminent physician. An ugly, leafless, almost flowerless plant, of much rarity and little beauty.

1366. Lindernia. Named after Francis Lindern, an obscure Swiss botanist. Pyxidaria is so called from
rv^og, the box, which it resembles in foliage.

1367. Herpestis. From ie.^'/iryi? ,
any thing which creeps. An exotic genus of herbs, with opposite leaves

and axillary flowers, each of whose stalks bears a pair of bracteaj. Herpestis Monnieria is a beautiful aquatic.
1368. Capraria. So named from capra, a goat, the leaves being much liked by that animal.
1369. Buchnera. Named after John Godfrey Euchner, a German botanist, who published in 1743, his Obser-

vations upon the Plants of Saxony. Small Cape shrubs of little interest or beauty. Their leaves are generally
small, and their flowers white.

1370. Manulca. Derived from ?nanus, the hand. The five divisions of the flower, in some species, from
their form and relative position, resemble an open hand. Handsome Cape shrubs of humble growth. They
are rare in collections, but deserving of being very generally cultivated.

M m 3
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1571. ANGELO'NIA. Kuntii. Ancelonia.
8919salicarieef61ia ^^wM^/^. violet £ A el

1372. SCHIZAN'THUS. ^. ^P. Schiza.nthus.
8920 pinnatus R. 8$ P. pinnated jQJ el

/3 por'rigens Hook. ex. fl. t. 86.

1373. BKSLE'RIA. W. Besleria.
8921 melittifolia W. Balm-leaved *L I I or
8922lLitea fF. yellow-floweredtJL or

Scrophulartnets. Sp. 1.

3 au L.B S. Amer. 1818.

ScrophularinecB. Sp. 1.

2 f.n L.B Chili 1822.

C CO Bot. reg. 415

S CO Hook. ex. fl. t.73

8923 serrulata W.
8924 pulchella H. K.
8925 cristata W.

1374. TEE'DIA. P. S.

8926 lucida P. S.

8927 pubescens B. reg.

saw-leaved jg_ CD or
striped-flower'dtSL CD or
crested n. or

Teedia.
shining OJ or
pubescent ^ OJ or

1375. BRUNSFEL'SIA. W. Brunsfelsia.
wave-flowered
American
broad-leaved
narrow-leaved
violet

Celsia.
oriental
scallop-leaved

it CD or
iet or

I 1 cu

O or 2

mi or
rm or

8928 undulata W.
8929 americana W.

a, latifoHa

/3 angustifolia

8930 violacea Lodd.

1376. CEL'SIA. W.
8931 orientalis W.
8932 Arcturus W.
8933 coromandeliana W. Coromandel
8934 viscosa W. en. clammy
8935 cretica W. great-flowered ^ £JJ or

8936 lanceolata P. S. spear-leaved Ol or
8937 sublanata Jacq. woolly

1377. ALONSO'A. H. K. Alonsoa.
8938 acutifolia P. S. acute-leaved
8939 incisifolia H. K. Nettle-leaved

Hemimeris urticifolia W.
8940 linearis H. K. linear-leaved

8941 caulialata R. ^ P. wing-stemmed ^ Al or

1378. ANTHOCER'CIS. iJ. ^r. Anthocercis

Scroplmlarimce. Sp. 5—10.

jn.jl

jl.au

jl.au

jn.au

Or Guiana 1739.

Y Guiana 1739.

P.Y W. Indies 1806.

Y Trinidad 1806.

Y W. Indies 1739.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 2.

ap.jl Pu C. G. H. 1774.

my.o Pu C. G. H. 1816.

Solanece. Sp. 3.

jn.jl W Jamaica 1780.

jn.jl Pa.Y W.Indies 1735.

C s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

Exot. bot. l.t.54
Plum. ic. 49. f. 1

Jac. sch. 3. t. 290
Bot. mag. 1146
Jac. amer. 1. 119

3 jl.au Ld W. Indies 1815.

Solanece. Sp 7—10.

:k A
tt

1 I
or

tt.
1 1 or

41-1
I
or

jl.au

jl.s

jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jl.s

Br.Y Levant 1713.

2 jl.i

Candia 1780.

E. Indies 1783.

1816.

Crete 1752.

Levant 1816.

1818.

Solanecv. Sp. 4—8.
3 my.o So Peru
2 my.o Sc Chili

2 my.o S
3 my.o S

Peru
Chili

8942 littorea R. Br. yellow
8943 viscosa R. Br. viscid

1379. CYMBA'RIA. JV. Cvmbaria
8944 daurica W. Daurian

8920

I I
or

1 I
or

Solanece. Sp. 2—3.
my.au Pa.Y N. HoU.

... Pa.Y N. Holl.

Scrophularinece. Sp. 1.

jn.jl Y Dauria

1790.

1795.

1803.

1822,

1796.

C p.l Bot. reg. 209
C p.l Bot. reg. 214

C r.m Bot. reg. 228
C r.m Bot. mag. 393

C r.m Bot. cab. 792

S CO Lam. ill. t. 532
S p.l Bot. mag. 1962
S p.l

S p.l

S p.l Bot. mag. 964
S p.l Vent. eels. t. 27
S p.l Bot. reg. 438

C l.p

S s.p Bot. mag. 417

C s.p Bot. mag. 210
C CO

C s.p Bot. reg. 212
C s.p

D CO Amm.rut.t.l.f.2

8924

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1371. Angelonia. Angelon is the name of the plant among the Spanish colonists of Caraccas, where it grows.
A very beautiful stove herbaceous plant, with large light-blue flowers.

1372. ScMzanthus. From a-z'^M, to cut, and ot.vS-o;, a flower, in allusion to the numerous divisions of the
beautiful purple and yellow flowers. Tender annual plants, with finely cut pale green leaves, and termina
panicles of elegant flowers.

1373. Besleria. After Basil Besler, an apothecary at Nuremberg, joint editor with Jungermann, of a
sumptuous work entitled Hortus Eystettensis, 1613. The garden belonged to Bishop Conrad, of Eichstedt,
and the plates were engraved at his expense.

1374. Teedia. So named by Persoon, but the meaning is unknown. Pretty herbaceous plants, with bright
purple flowers and dark berries.

1375. Brunsfelsia. In memory of Otho Brunsfels, of Mentz, a Carthusian monk, and afterwards a physi-
cian, author of Figures of Plants in 1530. He died in 1534. The species are handsome tropical shrubs, with
neat foliage and shewy white or purple flowers. Cuttings with a little ripened wood strike root freely in
heat.
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8919 The only species

8920 The only species

8921 Peduncles branched, Leaves ovate
8922 Peduncles simple clustered, Leaves ovate-lanceolate serrated
8923 Peduncles simple solitary, Calyxes serrated. Cor. smooth with a serrulated limb
8924 Leaves obi. ovate rugose crenate decurrent down the petiole, Cal. serrulate colored
8925 Peduncles simple solitary. Calyxes colored serrated. Cor. hairy with an entire limb. Leaves ovate

8926 Leaves opp. obi. finely serrulate smooth
8927 Leaves downy

8928 Leaves ovate-lanceolate narrowed at each end, Tube of cor. curved. Limb wavy
8929 Leaves obovate acuminate longer than petiole, Tube of cor. straight. Limb entire

8930 Leaves and leafstalks deeply stained with purple

8931 Cauline leaves bipinnate
8932 Rad. leaves lyrate : upper oblong, Pedicels longer than bractes. Sepals linear entire

8933 Radical leaves lyrate : upper ovate, Bractes longer than pedicels, Sepals linear oblong entire
8934 Radical leaves lyrate : floral cordate half stem-clasping. Peduncles as long as flower
8935 Radical leaves lyrate: upper oblong. Flowers subsessile the length of bractes, Cal. ovate serrated
8936 Somewhat downy. Leaves lanceolate. Flowers axillary solitary

8637 All over wool. Leaves oval oblong blunt crenate. Stamens bearded with capitate hairs

8938 Leaves ovate lanceolate deeply serrated

8939 Leaves ovate acute cut serrated

8940 Leaves ternate remotely toothletted

8941 Leaves ovate acute serrated. Stem winged at angles

8942 Leaves obovate smooth. Segments of cor. length of tube
8943 Leaves obovate dotted with glands downy

8944 Flowers large yellow spotted

8935

89425

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1376. Celsia In honor of Olaus Celsius, D. D., surnamed the northern Pliny, professor of the oriental

^^^^r'^-'^t
university of Upsal. His Hierobotanicon, or History of the Plants of Scripture, appeared in

1745. 1 here was also another Swedish botanist called Magnus Nicolaus Celsus, who died in 1679. Besides
these moderns, the name is rendered familiar to classical scholars by the recollection of the famous Aurelius
Cornelius Celsus, who wrote upon agriculture and medicine, and whose purity of style procured him the
name of the Cicero of medicine.

1377. Alonsoa. Named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after Zanoni Alonso, at the time of the
publication of that work, Spanish secretary for the kingdom of Santa Fe, and a great patron of objects con-
nected with natural history. Sir James Smith considers the genus the same as Hemimeris.

1378. Anthocercis. From cvS-a?, a flower, and x.iey.i?, a ray, the narrow divisions of the corolla spreading in
a radiant manner, like the spokes of a wheel.

1379. Cijmharia. From ;su,a.S',j, a boat, in allusion to the shape of the fruit. A small pubescent hoary plant,
native of mountainous rocky places in Siberia.

M m 4
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Class XV. — TETRADYNAMIA. Stamens 6, of which four are longer than the rest.

This class consists, with tlie exception of Cleome, entirely of the natural order Cruciferffi, and has lately been
the subject of the most acute and successful investigation of many botanists of celebrity. Our countryman,
Mr. Brown, led the way to the improvements which have been made in the genera, in the second edition of the
Hortus Kewensis, in which, discarding the uncertain and unnatural characters derived from variations in the
floral envelopes, he took a new course, and by indicating with great precision the curious modifications of the
seeds and seed-vessels, led the way to an entirely new arrangement of the class. The principles thus developed
have been adopted by M. Decandolle, whose learned treatise upon Cruciferae is here followed without
variation.

The difference between the genera with a long pod {Siliquoscc), and those with a short one (Siliculosce), has
given rise to two orders in the Linnean system. But these are not only ambiguous, but interfere so much
with a distribution of the genera according to their natural affinities, that they have been rejected here, and
the divisions of M. Decandolle, depending upon variation in tlie relative position of the various parts of the
seed, Iiave been substituted.

The plants of this class have always been celebrated for their antiscorbutic qualities. These seem to reside
in an acrid, oily, volatile principle, not yet determined by chemists, and varying in the degree of abundance in
which it is found in different species. It is particularly abundant in the seeds of mustard and garden rocket,
in the roots of tlie horse radish, and in the foliage of the Lepidium latifolium, which, administered inwardly,
act powerfully upon the gastric organs, or, applied externally, inflame the skin and operate nearly as severely
as blisters. A slighter degree of acrimony is found in the foliage of the scurvy grass, the roots of the garden
radish, &c. ; and these, therefore, operate more gently, and perhaps more safely, when eaten, scarcely at all

when applied outwardly. Whatever the degree of acrimony may be in these plants, they all appear, when
eaten, to produce some specific action upon the digestive organs, and thence upon scorbutic humours ; for

which reason, the horse radish, water-cress, radishes, and even cabbages are eminently antiscorbutic. They
are also admitted by physicians as diuretic, sialagogue, and diaphoretic. It is only when the acrid principle is

diffused over a considerable quantity of fleshy and watery substance, that cruciferous plants become eatable, as

in the leaves and stems of cabbages and sea-kail, and in the roots of radishes and turnips. Even in these
plants, the proportion of acrid principle is much diminished by exclusion from light. Plants of this class are
also remarkable for containing a larger quantity of azote than most vegetables ; for which reason ammonia is

generally evolved in their fermentation or putrefaction : to which circumstance it is possible that the two
remarkable phoenomena are to be attributed, viz. ; that cruciferous plants contain a greater portion of nutritive

matter than most herbaceous plants ; and that they require either a very rich soil manured with animal sub-
stances, or at least a situation near the habitations of men. Tlie embryos of all these plants are filled with
oil, and the seeds of Camelina sativa, Brassica campestris, some species of Rocket, &c. are cultivated in many
parts of Europe for the sake of their expressed oil, which is used either for culinary purposes or for lamps.

Cruciferous plants are chiefly natives of temperate climates, those which are found within the tropics being
in all cases mountain plants, and are nearly all cultivable in the open air

;
they are mostly found in open

sandy plains ; some on the tops of the highest mountains at the utmost limits of vegetation. Nine hundred
species are now described, of which not more than twenty-two are to be found in the works of Hippocrates,
Theophrastus, Dioscorides, or Pliny.

A. Cotyledonsfour, spirally twisted. Petals 4, cruciate.

1380. Schizopetalon. Petals pinnatifid.

B. Cotyledons two. Petals 4, cruciate.

1. Cotyledons flat, accumbenf. Itadicie lateral. Seeds compressed. (0=) Pleurorhize^, Dec.

* Silique opening ; with a linear dissepiment more or less wide than seeds. Seeds oval, compressed ;
often tnargined. ' CotyUdunsfial, <iccumbefit, parallel with the dissepiment. ArabidejE, Dec.

1381. i^zihtola. Silique roundish. Stigmas connivent, thickened or cornute at back. Calyx bisaccate at

liase.
. ^ ,

1382. Cheiranthus. Silique round or compressed. Stigmas 2-lobed or capitate. ' Calyx bisaccate at base.

1383. Nasturtium. Silique roundish, shortened or dec! inate. Stigma nearly 2-lobed. Calvk equal at base,

spreading.
1384. Leptocarpeea. Silique roundish, very slender. Stigmas sessile, 2-lobed. Calyx sproadir^g, equal..,

1385. Notoceras. Silique 4-cornered, 2-edged, the valves elongated at end into a horn or mucro.
1386. Barbarea. Silique 4-cornered, 2-edged, the valves not elongated at end. Calyx equal at base.

1387. Braya. Silique oblong, subcylindrical, with flattish valves and a sessile stigma. Seeds few, ovate.

Calyx equal" at base.

1388. Parrya. Silique linear with veiny valves. Seeds in two rows, with a loose wrinkled skin. Stigmas
approximating Filaments not toothed.

1389. Turritis. Silique linear with flat valves. Seeds in two rows in each cell.

1390. Arabis. Silique linear with flat valves, 1-nerved in the middle. Seeds in one row in each cell.

1391. Maa-opodium. Silique pedicellate, linear, with flat valves, 1-nerved in middle.

1392. Cardamine. Silique linear with flat nerveless valves, often opening with elasticity. Funicles of the

hilum slender.

1393. Pteroneuron. Silique lanceolate with flat nerveless valves, often opening with elasticity : placentas

with winged nerves. Funicles dilated.

1394. Dentaria. Silique lanceolate with flat nerveless valves, often opening with elasticity : placentas not

winged. Funicles dilated.

* * Siiicle opening lengthwise, vSith a broad oval membranous dissepiment, and flat or concave valves. Seeds

compressed, frequently margined. Cotyledons flat, accumbent, parallel with the dissepiment. Alyssine.e,

Dec.

1395. Lunaria. Siiicle pedicellate, elliptical or lanceolate with flat valves. Funicles long, adhering to the

dissepiment. Calyx somewhat bisaccate. Petals nearly entire. Stamens not toothed.

Jlicotia. Siiicle sessile, oblong, when ripe losing its dissepiment and becoming 1-celled : valves flat.

Calyx with two prominences at base. Petals emarginate. Stamens not toothed.

1397. Farsetia. Siiicle sessile, oval or orbicular, with flat valves. Seeds winged. Calyx bisaccate at base.

Petals entire.

1398. Berteroa. Siiicle sessile, elliptical or obovate, with flat or concave valves. Calyx equal at base. Petals

2-parted. The small stamens toothed.

1399. Aubrietia. Siiicle oblong with convex valves. Seeds not edged. Calyx bisaccate at base. Petals

entire. Smaller stamens toothed.

1100. Vesicaria. Siiicle globose inflated with hemispherical valves. Seeds more than 8. Petals entire.
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1401. Alyssum. Silicle orbicular or elliptical, with valves flat or convex in centre. Seeds 2-4 in each cell.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire. Some the stamens toothed.

1402. Clypeola. Silicle orbicular, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with flat valves. Calyx equal. Petals entire. Stamens
toothed.

1403. Peltaria. Silicle orbicular, 1-celIed, 1-4-seeded, with flat valves. Seeds two in each cell : funiclss
adhering to the dissepiment.

1404. Pctrocallis. Silicle sessile, oval, with flattish valves. Seeds two in each cell : funicles adhering to the
dissepiment.

1405. Draba. Silicle sessile, oval or oblong, with flat or convex valves. Seeds many, not edged. Calyx
equal Petals entire. All the stamens without teeth.

140o. Erophila. Silicle oval or oblong, with flat valves. Seeds many, not edged. Calyx equal. Petals
2-parted. Stamens without teeth.

1407. Cochlearia. Silicle sessile, ovate-globose or oblong, with ventricose valves. Seeds many, not edged.
Petals entire. Stamens without teeth.

*** Silicle opening, with a very nai-row dissepiment, and keeled navicular valves. Seeds oval, sometitnes
margined. Cotyledonsflat, accumbent, contrary to the dissepiment. Thlaspide^, Dec.

t Cells of silicle 2-?nany.seeded.

1408. Thlaspi. Silicle emarginate at end, with navicular valves, winged at back. Cells two, many-
seeded.

1409. Capsella. Silicle triangular, cuneate at base, with navicular valves, not winged. Cells many-seeded.
1410. Hutchinsia. Silicle elliptical, with navicular valves, not winged. Cells 2-seeded, rarely many-

seeded.
1411. Teesdalia. Silicle oval, emarginate at end, with navicular valves and 2-seeded cells. Stamens having

a scale inside at their base.

f t Cells of silicle \-seeded.

1412. Jberis. Two outer petals largest. Silicle compressed, truncate, emarginate.
1413. Biscutella. Silicle flat, biscutate, with the cells laterally united to the axis. Style long, persistent.

Embryo inverted.

**** Silicle not opening, with concave indistinct valves, and sometimes with scarcely any trace of a dissepifnenf.

Seeds oval, veryfew. Cotyledons flat, accinnbent, parallel with dissepiment. Euclidie^, Dec.

1414. Euclidium. Silicle drupaceous, ovate, with manifest sutures. Style subulate. Cells 1-seeded.

1415. Ochthodium. Silicle coriaceous, subglobose. Stigma sessile. Dissepiment thick. Cells l-seeded.

***** Silicic opening lengthwise, with concave valves, bearing internally transverse horizontal dissepiments
separating the seeds. Seeds twt margined. Cotyledons flat, accumbent, parallel with the dissepimont.
AxASTATicEiE, Dec.

1416. Anastatica. Silicle ventricose, with valves bearing an appendage outside at the end.

****** Silique or silicle separatiiig across into l-2-celled, l-2-seeded joints. Seeds not edged. Cotyledons
flat, accumbent, parallel ivith the dissepiment when there is any. Cakiline^, Dec.

1417. Cakilc. Silicle 2-jointed, compressed : the upper joint ensiform. Seeds solitary in the cells : upper
erect ; lower pendulous.

1118. liapistrnm. Silicle 2-jointed : the upper joint ovate, rugose. Seeds solitary in the cells : upper erect

,

lower pendulous.
1419. Chorispora. Silique roundish,with many equal joints. Seeds all pendulous.

2. Cotyledons flat, incumbent. Radicle dorsal. Seeds ovate, not margined. (0||) NotorhizejE, ^ec.

* Silicle 2-celled, opening lengthwise, with concave or keeled valves. Seeds ovate or oblong, not margined.
Cotyledons flat, incumbent, contrary to the dissepiment. SisymbriEjE, Dec.

1420. Malcomia. Silique roundish. Stigma simple much pointed.

1421. Hesperis. Silique roundish, or about 4-cornered. Stigmas 2, erect, conniving. Calyx bisaccate at
base.

1422. Sisymbrium. Silique roundish, sessile upon the torus. Stigmas 2, somewhat distinct or connate in a
head. Calyx equal at base.

1423. Alliaria. Silique roundish, 4-cornered, with prominent nerves. Calyx lax.

1424. Erisymum. Silique 4-cornered. Calyx closed.

** Silicle with concave valves, and with a dissepiment elliptical in its greatest diameter. Seeds ovate.
Cotyledons flat, incumbent, contrary to dissepiment. Cameline^e, Dec.

1425. Camelina. Silicle obovate or subglobose, with ventricose valves and many-seeded cells. Style
filifo-m.

142G. Neslia. Silicle subglobose, with concave valves, 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent.

»** Silicle with a very narrow dissepi?nent, and with keeled or very convex valves. Seeds solitary or few in
the cells, ovate, not margined. Cotyledons flat, incumbent, parallel with the dissepiment. LEPiDiNE.ai,
Dec.

1427. Coronopus. Silicle twin. Valves ventricose or subcarinate, scarcely dehiscent, 1-seeded.
1428. Lepidium. Silicle ovate or subcordate, with carinate or rarely ventricose valves, opening with

1-sceded cells.

1429. Mthionema. Silicle oval, generally emarginate, with navicular valves, and 1-2-seeded cells. Larger
stamens either united or toothed.

**** Silicle with indistinct or indehiscent keeled valves, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with an obliterated dissepiment.
Seeds ovate, oblong. Cotyledons flat, incumbent, apparently in the same direction as the dissepiment should be.
IsATiuE/E, Dec.

143(\ Jsatis. Silicle elliptical, flat, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with carinate navicular valves, which are scarcely
dehiscent.

1431. Myagrum Silicle compressed, almost cuneate, with two empty hollows at end, and at base 1-cellcd,
1-seeded.

3. Cotyledons incumbent, folded together, or plaited lengthwise through their middle, and enwrapping the
radicula. Style generally enlarged, ivith a cell and seed at its base. Seeds generallyglobose, never margined.
{()>>) Oin HOPLocE^, Dec.

* Silique ivith valve? opening lengthwise, and a linear dissepi?nent. Cotyledons folded together.
Brassice^, Dec.

1432. Brasslca. Silique roundish. Style small, short, obtuse. Seeds in one row. Calyx closed.
1433. Sinapis. Silique roundish, with nerved valves. Style small, short, acute. Seeds in one row. Calyx

spreading.
1434. Moricandia. Silique 4-cornered, sowewhat 2-edged. Seeds in two rows. Calyx bisaccate at base.
1435. Diplotaxis. Silique compressed, linear. Seeds in two rows. Calyx equal at base.
1436. Eruca. Silique roundish. Style large, ensiform or conical. Seeds in one row. Calyx equal at banc
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** Silicle with concave valves, opening lengthwise, with an elliptical dissepiment. Cotyledonsfolded
together. VellejE, Dec.

1437. Vella. Larger stamens connate. Style ovate, flat, at the end of a tongue-shaped silicle.

1438. Carrichtera. Stamens all free. Style ovate, flat, foliaceous.
1439. Succowia. Stamens all free. Style slender, conical. Valves of the silicle echinate.

*** Silicle indehiscent, ovate or globose, 1-celled, l-seeded, with indistinct valves. Seeds globose. Cotyledons
folded together. ZxLLEiE, Dec.

1440. Zilla. Silicle 2-celled. Cells l-seeded.

1441. Cakpina. Silicle 1-celled, 1-seed. Seed pendulous. Outer petals rather the largest.

**** Silicle or silique dividing across into one orfew-seeded joints or cells. Seeds globose. Cotyledons folded
together. Raphane^, Dec.

1442. Crambe. Silicle with two joints, of which the lower is abortive, the upper globose l-seeded.

1380. SCHIZOPE'TALON. Sims. Schizopetalon. Cruciferce.

8945 "Walkeri Sims. Walker's jQJ cu 2 my.jl W
1381. MATHl'OLA. H.
8946 in'cana R. Br.

multiplex

/3 coccinea
y alba

8947 annua Sweet.

8948 glabra Dec.
8949 gree'ca Sweet.

8950 fenestralis R. Br.

8951 sinuata R. Br.

8952 odoratissima R. Br.

^frdgrans Fisch.

8953 varia Dec.
8954 trlstis R. Br.
89.55 tricuspidata R. Br.

8956 parviflora R. Br.

Br. Stock.
Pu. Gilly Flow, i

double
Brotnpton
white-branchijig

ten weeks
smooth i

Wall-fl.-leav'd
window

]

greater sea
j

Persian s

short-podded s

variable
j

dark-flowered s

three-forked
small-flowered

Cruciferce.

my.n Pu

Sp. 1.

Chili 1822.

Sp. 11—26.
England cliffs.

S p.l Bot. reg.752

C l.p Eng. bot. 1935

O or
_Jor
O or

10)1 or

Q) or

I I
or

I I
or
or

I I
or

O pr

O pr

2 my.n
2 my.n
2 my.n
1 jl.au

1 my.au
2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

i jn.jl

1| my.jl

1 jl

i jl.au

S. Europe 1731. S
C

S. Europe ... S
...... 1759. S

England seash. S
Persia 1797. C
Crimea 1823. C
Levant 1820. C
S. Europe 1768. S
Barbary 1739. S
Morocco 1799. S

l.p Dalec.lug.802.tl
l.p Mo.ox.s.3. t.8.f2
l.p

l.p Jac.vind.2. t.l79
l.p Eng. bot. 462
r.m Bot. mag. 1711
r.m
r.m Fl. graec. t. 636
S.1 Bot. mag. 729
s.l Lam.ill. t;564.f.2

s.l

1382. CHEIRAN'THUS.
8957 cheiri L.

^ fruticulosus L.
8958 ochroleucus Hall.

8959 tenuifolius Lher.
8960 mutabilis Lher.

/3 longifolius Vent.
8961 scoparius W.

j8 chamcEleo Ker.
8962 semperflorens Schon.

^frutescens Pers.

8963 linifolius Pers.

L. Wall-Flower.
garden
wild
pale yellow
fine-leaved
changeable
Ions-leaved
rocK
ChamiEleon
ever-blowing
entire-leaved
Flax-leaved

«.
I I

or
4SLi_l or

A or
«-

1 I
or

*t-
1 I

or
tt.

I I
or

tt.
1 I

or
ti.

1 I
or

tt.
I I

or
M.

I I
or

Cruciferce.
2 ap.jl Or
1| ap.jl Y

Bull. herb. t. 349
Eng. bot. 1934
Hal.hel.449. t.l4

Bot. mag. 195
Vent. malm, t.83

1383. NASTUR'TIUM
8964 officinale R. Br.

8965 sylvestre R. Br.

8966 terrestre R. Br.

8967 sagittatum R. Br
8968 Lippizense Dec.

8945

R. Br. Nasturtium.
Water Cress
creeping
marsh
arrow-leaved
Lippa

* A cul

A W
^ O w
£ A
j£ A

Sp. 7—17.
S. Europe 1573. S r.m
Britain oldwa. S co

ap.jl Pa.Y Switzerl. 1820. D co
2 my.jn Y Madeira 1777. C l.p

3 mr.my Y.Pu Madeira 1777. C l.p

3 s.d W.pu Madeira 1815. C co
3 my.o W.puTeneriffe 1812. C r.m
3 my.o Y.Pu Teneriffe 1812. C r.m Bot. reg. t. 219
2 ja.d W Barbary 1815. C s.l

2 mr.jl W Teneriffe 1815. C co
2 mr.au Pu Spain 1815. C s.l

Cruciferce. Sp. 10—24.
1 my.jl W Britain rivul. D co Eng. bot. 855
1 jn.s Y Britain wat.pl. D co Eng. bot. 2324
1 jn.s Y Britain wat.pl. S co Eng. bot. 1747

I my.jn Pa.Y Siberia 1780. D co Jac. ic. 1. t. 122

f my.jn Y Carinthia ... D co Dale. lug.653.f.3

8951

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1380. Schizopetalon. A curious genus of Chilian plants, with pinnatifid petals, whence the name has been
formed, from o'x't", to divide. A plant of difficult cultivation. It is raised from seeds, which it produces
sparingly, and oniy in a well-aired cool greenhouse.

1381. Mathiola. Named after Peter Andrew Matthioli, an Italian physician, born in 1500, died in 1577.

He was first physician to Ferdinand of Austria, and author of a laborious commentary upon Dioscorides.

Herbs, or rarely shrubs, nearly all covered with a white stellate soft down. M. incana, annua, greeca, and
fenestralis arc popular border flowers, especially the first ; the leaves of all the species, and also of Cheiran-

thus, and raanv other plants of this class, may be used as potherbs or salads.

1382. Cheira'ntkus. So called from the Arabic khcyry, the name of a plant with red sweet-scented flowers.

Herbs, or occasionally shrubs, with entire or toothed leaves, and flowers of various colors. C. Cheiri is a
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1443. JRaphanus. Silique transversely many-celled or dividing into several joints.

4. Cotyledons incianbent, linear, spirally or rather circinately twisted. (0||||) Spiroloee^, Dec.

1444. Bunias. Silicle nucamentaceous, indehiscent, 2-4i.celled. Cotyledons twisted spirally.

1445. Erucaria, Silique lomentaceous, 2-jointed j the lower joint having two cells, the upper being ensiform.
Cotyledons replicate, somewhat spiral.

5. Cotyledons incumbent, linear, with two legs, or a double plait, that is to say, plaited twice crosswise. Seeds
depressed. (OJ|||l|) Diplecolobk.'E, Dec.

1446. Heliophila. Silique elongate or rarely oblong or oval. Dissepiment linear or oval. Valves flat or in
the long siliques somewhat convex. Calyx equal at base.

'

1447. Subularia. Silicle oval. Dissepiment elliptical. Valves convex. Cells many-seeded. Stigma sessile.

C. Cotyledons 2. Petals 4, not cruciate. Thalamus large, hemispherical or elongated. Stamens 4-6-00.

1448. Cleome. A honey gland at each division of the calyx, except the lowest. Calyx 4-leaved. Tetab
ascending.

8945 Stem weak ccesious. Petals pinnatifid quickly perishable

8946 Stem shrubby at base erect branched. Leaves lanceolate entire hoary. Pods subcylind. without glands

8947 Stem herbaceous erect branched. Leaves lanceolate blunt hoary, Pods subcylindrical without glands
8948 Stem half shrubby erect branched, Leaves lanceolate smooth, Pods somewhat compressed without glands
8949 Stem herbaceous erect branched. Leaves lanceolate smooth. Pods somewhat compressed without glands
8950 Stem § shrubby erect simple. Leaves close obovate downy, Pods downy without glands broadest at base
8951 Stem somewhat erect herbaceous branch. Lvs. obi. downy ; lower smuated. Pods comp. velvety and gland.
8952 Stem erect branched. Leaves downy or pubescent toothed or pinnatifid, Pods compressed downy

,S Pods twice as short as a,

8953 Stem erect nearly simple naked. Leaves linear blunt hoary entire. Flowers subsessile, Pods compressed
8954 Stem a shrubby at base branched erect. Leaves downy linear entire or toothed, Fl. subsess. Pods roundish
8955 Stem suberect branched, Leaves sinuate pinnatifid. Pods with three acute nearly equal points
8956 Stem suberect branched. Leaves downy lanceolate repand toothed, Fl. sessile. Middle point of pod longest

8957 Leaves lane, entire. Hairs 2-parted appressed or none. Pods linear. Stigmas with recurved lobes

8958 Lvs. obi. lane, somew. toothed. Hairs 2-parted or none. Stem decum. branch. Pet obov. Pods erect pointed
8959 Leaves linear entire somewhat silky. Stem half shrubby
8960 Leaves hnear-lanceolate acuminate finely serrated downy with 2-parted hairs. Stem shrubby branched

8961 Leaves linear-lanceolate acuminate entire downy with appressed 2-parted hairs. Stem shrubby branched

8962 Leaves lin. lane, entire roughish. Stem shrubby branched. Pods compressed, Pedic. half as short as calyx

8963 Leaves linear entire rough clustered. Stem shrubby branched. Pods roundish 3 times as long as calyx

8964. Leaves pinnatifid. Segments ovate subcordate repand
8965 Leaves pinnatifid. Segments lanceolate serrate or cut
8966 Leaves pinnated-lobed, lobes confluent toothed smooth. Root fusiform. Petals as long as calyx
S9fi7 Downy, Rad. lvs. toothed backwards, cauline sagittate oblong blunt. Stems erect branched from the base
8968 Radical leaves stalked obovate toothed or lyrate : upper pinnatifid. Lobes linear entire

and Miscellaneous Particulan

popular flower of long standing, admired for its various colors and agreeable odor. Being an acrid and hardy
evergreen, it is sometimes sown in pastures, along with parslej', thyme, &c. as a preventative of the rot in
sheep.

1383. Nasturtium, is said to have been so called from the effect its acrimony nroduces upon the muscles of
the nose ; nasus tortus signifying a convulsed nose. Pliny. N. officinale is a well knoAvn popular salad,
gathered wild in most parts where it is found, and since 1808, cultivated to a considerable extent in the neigh-
bourhood of London. A running stream of clear water is essential to its cultivation ; in the bed of this
stream the plants are inserted in rows in the direction of the current, and all that is necessary is to take up
and replant occasionally, and to keep up the plants free of mud or any accumulation of extraneous matters,
and to see that other plants, especially the Slum nodiflorum, a poisonous plant resembling the water-cress, do
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8969 pyrenaicum E. Sr. Pyrenean £ A un i my.jn Y
8970 amphlbium E. Br. amphibious ^ A w jn.au Y
8971 benghalense Dec. Bengal Q un 2 jn.au Y
8972 microspermumDe-c. Chinese O un f jn.au W
8973 Indicum Dec. doubtful O un | jn.au Ap

1384. LEPTOCARPiEA. Dec. Leptocarp^a. Crucifer(E.
8974 Loeselii Dec. Loesel's O w If au Y

Turritis Loesilil R. Br.

ISSa NOTO'CERAS. E. Br. Notoceras. CrucifercB.
8975 canariense E. Br. Canary ]Q] un | au.s Y
8976 hispanicum Dec. Spanish iQ| un ^ au.s Y

1386. BARBARE'A. iZ.^r. Winter Cress. Cruciferce.

8977 vulgaris E. Br. common £ A cul 1| mv.au Y
8978 pra?'cox E. Br. Belleisle Cress £ A cul 1 ap.o Y
8979 iberica Dec. Barbarea-lvd. A un 1 my.au Y
8980 plantaginea Dec. Winter cress-lv.j£ A un |jl.s Y

Sisymb. harbarece L.

1387. BRAY'A. Stern. Braya.
8981 alpma Stern. alpine O cu |

1388. PAR'RYA. E.Br. Parrya.
8982 arctica E. Br. northern cu

1389. TURRI'TIS. E. Br. Tower Mustard.

Pyrenees 1775. D co
Britain riv.ba. D co
E. Indies ... S co
China 1820. S co
China S co

Sp. 1.

Germany 1683. S co

Sp. 2—4.
Canaries 1779.
Spain 1821.

Sv- 4—6.
Britain rub.
England brooks.
Iberia 1816.

Levant 1799.

D CO
D CO
C l.p

D CO

8983 glabra L.

1390. AR'ABIS. L.
8984verna E.Br.
8985 alplna L.
8986 albida Sted.

A. caucdsica W.
8987 toxophylla Bieb.
8988 auriculata L.am.
8989 saxatilis All.

8990crispata W.
8991 sagittata Dec.
8992 hirsuta Scop.
8993 Allionii Dec.

Turritis stricta W
8994muralis Bert.

8995 stricta Hvds,
8996 ciliata E. Br.
8997 incana Both.
8998 Thaliana L.
8999 serpyllifolia Vill.

9000 pubescens Desf.
9001 prae'cox W. 8[K.

> 9002 hispida L.
9003 lyrata L.
9004 arenosa Scop.

long-podded O w

Wall Cress.
vernal O w
Alpine £ A pr
early-flowering £ A pr

Cruciferce.

jn Pu
Cruciferce.

I ... Pu
Cruciferce.

lA my.jn W
Cruciferce.

1 my.jn Pu
f mr.my W.y

§ ja.o W

Sp.l.
Carinthia 1823. S p.l

Sp. 1.

Melvillel. 1820. S p.l

Sp. 1—3.
England gr.pa. S co

Sp. 32—65.
France 1710. S s.l

Switzerl. 1596. D p.l

Caucasus 1798. D s.l

bow-leaved
auricled
stone
crisp

sagittate
hairy
upright

wall
Bristol
ciliated

hispid-stalked
common
thyme-leaved
pubescent
early
short-podded
lyrate
purple

^ O) pr

O un
£ Q) un
£ A pr

Q) un
it" A w
j£ A w

1 jl.au

f my
f
my

I my
1 my.jl
1 my.jl

A un
A pr

CD pr
Q) un
O w
Q> un
Q) un
A un
A w
O un
O pr

2 my.jn W
i my.jn W

i my Cr
§jn.jl W

i my.jn W
1 ap.my W
i jn.jl W

li ap.my W
f jn.jl W

i my.jl Pu
f my.jl W
i jn.jl Pk

Volga 1823.

S. Europe ...

Switzerl.
Carniola 1816.

S. France ...

Britain rocks.
Italy 1804.

S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
D s.l

D CO

Italy 1824. D co
England rocks. D s.l

Ireland ir.sh. S s.l

Switzerl. 1816. S s.l

Britain walls. S s.l

S. France 1823. S co
Barbary 1825. S co
Hungary 1820. D co
Britain al.roc. D s.l

N. Amer. ... S co
Germany 1798. S s.l

Act. helv.4. t.l5

Eng. bot. 1840

Jac. aust.4. t.324

Jacq. eel. t. Ill

Eng. bot. 443
Eng. bot. 1129

Parry's append.

Eng. bot. 777

Barr. ic. 476
Bot. mag. 226
Jacq. eel. t. 71

W.&Kit.l.t.59
Vill. daup.3. t.37

Eng. bot. 587

Eng. bot. 614
Eng. bot. 1746

Eng. bot. 901
Vil.dauph.3.t.37
Desf. at!. 1. 163

Eng. bot. 469

Scop. cam. t. 40

8L83

8981

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

not find their way into the plantation. Near Rickmansworth, in Hertfordshire, there is a fine stream of
water on a chalky bottom, in which one cultivator grows five acres, and sends a supply to London every
day in the year, Sundays excepted. There are also large plantations at Uxbridge, Gravesend, and other
places.

Some market-gardeners, who can command a small stream of water, grow the water-cress in beds sunk
about a foot in a retentive soil, with a very gentle slope from one end to the other. Along the bottom of this
bed, which may be of any convenient length and breadth, chalk or gravel is deposited, and the plants are
inserted about six inches distance every way. Then, according to the slope and length of the bed, dams are
made six inches high across it, at intervals ; so that when these dams are full, the water may rise not less

than three mches on all the plants included in each. The water, being turned on, will circulate from dam to
dam ; and the plants, if not allowed to run to flower, will afford abundance of young tops in all but the winter
months. A stream of water no larger than what will fill a pipe of an inch bore, will, if not absorbed by the
soil, suffice to irrigate in this way an eighth of an acre. As some of the plants are apt to rot off in winter,
the plantation should be laid dry two or three times a year, and all weeds and decayed parts removed, and
vacancies filled up. Cress grown in this way, however, is far inferior to that grown in a living stream flowing
over gravel or chalk.

The water-cress has lately been cultivated in the neighbourhood of Paris, and also near Edinburgh.
1384, Lepiocarpcea. From Xizro;, slender, and xa.^'xov, fruit. A genus distinguished from Sisymbrium by

its accumbent cotyledons.
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8969 Radical leaves stalked obovate or lyi-ate, Cauline amplexicaul pinnatifid, Lobes linear entire

8970 Leaves obi. lane, pinnatifid or serrated. Root fibrous. Petals larger than calyx, Silicules ellipsoid

8971 Leaves obovate cuneate toothed at end, Pods roundish subturgid, Bractes a little shorter than pods

8972 Lvs. smooth : rad.stalked pinnatif.; caul, stem-clasping cut serr. Pods roundish, Pcdic. bracteate very short

8973 Lvs. ovate lane, toothed backwards acuminate at each end smooth, Pods roundish 4 times as long as stalk

8974 The only species. Leaves stalked pinnatifid sublyrate with cut toothed acuminate lobes

8975 Pods 2-horned, Petals equal, Leaves entire. Hairs strigose fixed by their middle 2-parted appr. scattered

8976 Pods 2-horned, Petals unequal. Leaves ent. Hairs strigose fixed by their middle 2-parted very numerous

8977 Lower leaves lyrate : terminal lobe roundish
;
upper obovate toothed

8978 Lower leaves lyrate : terminal lobe ovate
;
upper pinnatifid with linear oblong entire lobes

8979 Radical and lower leaves pinnatifid-lyrate : lateral'lobes ovate ; terminal cordate entire

8980 Lower leaves toothed lyrate : lateral lobes dentiform ; terminal very large subcordate, upper ovate

8981 Leaves linear narrowed at base smooth acute

8982 Pods lin.-oblong, Anchers oval. Leaves entire. Peduncles smooth

8983 Rad. leaves toothed hairy : cauline stem-clasping entire smooth. Pods erect 6 times as long as stalk

8984 Cauline lvs. cord, stem-clasping rough with 3-parted down. Pedicels shorter than cal. Stigma somew. emarg.
8985 Leaves many-toothed villous with branched hair lane, acute : rad. somew. stalked ; caul. cord, stem-clasp.

8986 Leaves few-toothed hoary with branched hairs : rad. obov. oblong ; cauline cordate sagitt. stem-claspihg

8987 Lvs. pubesc. with minute stellate down : rad. obi. stalked sinuate toothed ; cauline sagittate lanceol. entire

8988 Lvs. somew. toothed rough with branch, hair : lower oval narr. into a stalk ; cauline bluntly cord.-auricled

8989 Lvs. somew. toothed rough with branch, hair : lower oval narr. into a stalk ; cauline acutely cord.-auricled

8990 Lvs. acutely toothed lane, stem-clasping wavy rough with branching hairs : rad. narrowed into the stalk

8991 Lvs. somew. toothed rough : rad. ovate or obi. narrowed into the stalk ; cauline lanceol. sagittate cordate
8992 Lvs. toothed rough with generally branched hairs : radical obov. obi. narr. into the stalk ; caul, ovate lane.

8993 Lvs. smooth : radical ovate-oblong somewhat toothed narrowed at base j cauline sessile ovate serrated

8994 Leaves hairy with branched pubescence : radical spatulate bluntly toothed ; cauline ovate acutely toothed
8995 Leaves rough with scattered bifid down : radical obov. toothed ; cauline obi. nearly entire, Raceme erect

8996 Leaves somewhat toothed smooth ciliated : radical subsessile oval oblong; cauline oblong. Raceme erect
8997 All the lvs. sessile somew. toothed hoary with branched hairs , radical obov. obi. ; cauline obi. Rac. erect
8998 Leaves hairy somewhat toothed : radical stalked ovate oblong. Stem, branched, Pods ascending
8999 Leaves nearly entire rough with branched hairs : radical and caul, oval narrowed at base. Raceme lax
9000 Lvs. pubesc. coarsely toothed : rad. spatulate lane, narrowed into the stalk ; caul. lane. Pods pubescent
9001 Leaves oblong acute sessile entire smooth. Stems strigose. Runners creeping, Pods spreading
9002 Leaves nearly smooth : radical cut ; cauline oblong linear entire. Stem generally branched
9003 Rad. leaves lyrate pinnatifid smooth or cihated : cauline linear. Stem hispid at base somewhat branched
9004 Lvs. vill. with forked down : rad. lyrate pinnat. ; caul, cut toothed. Stem branched hisp. with simple hairs

and MiscellMieous Particulars.

1385. Notoceras. From hwta?, the back, and th^o.?, a horn. The structure of the pod of this genus is inter-
mediate between Erysimum and Capsella. The species are small annuals, with very minute flowers, which are
sometimes apetalous.

1386. Barbarea. A name used by Dodoens, because the plant had been called the herb of St. Barbara by
some preceding botanists. B. vulgaris is sometimes cultivated as a spring salad, but is much less delicate than
the common cress, and has nothing in flavor to recommend it. B. prascox, the American or BelleLsie cress of
gardeners, is preferred to the other, and cultivated in a number of gardens.

1387. Braya. A curious little plant, with the habit of Arabis cjerulea. Leaves are linear, racemes terminal,
flowers purple. The genus is not completely known ; but it appears to be intermediate between Siliquosee and
Siliculosae ; related to Draba on one hand, and Arabis on the other. It is a native of the Carinthian alps,
where it was found by Dr. Hoppe, who named it after Count Bray, a German nobleman.

1388. Parrya. Named by Mr. R. Brown, after Captain Edward Parry, the commander of the British expe-
ditions to discover the north-west passage round America. It was found upon Melville island, and once was
raised from seeds brought home by some of the officers, but it never flowered^ and is now lost.

1389. Turritin. From iurris, a tower ; the leaves and seeds giving the stem a pyi-amidal form. This genus
is principally distinguished from Arabis by its seeds being in two rows, and by its habit.

1390. Arabis. Native of Arabia, according to DeTheis ; but this is a forced explanation, and scarcely the
true root of the word. Distinguished from all the neighbouring genera by its linear compressed siliques, and
flat valves.
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9005 Halleri L.
9006 cebennensis Dec.
9007 Turrita L.
9008 pendula L.
9009 laevigata Dec.
9010 canadensis L.
9011 nutans W.
9012 bellidifolia Jacq.
9013 C£Eriilea Wulf.
9014 collina Ten.
9015 lucida L.

Haller's
Montpellier
tower Mustard
pendulous
polished
sickle-podded
nodding
Daisy-leaved
blue
hill

shining-leaved

Q) un 1 jn.jl W Switzerl. ...

Q) un 1| jn.jl Pa.pu S. France 1820.

Q) w 1^ ap.my Sul England walls.

O un
A un
A un
A pr

A pr

A pr

A un
A pr

1 my.jl W
lA my.jn W
2 my.jl W
A mr.ap W

Siberia 1759.

N. Amer. 1821.

N. Amer. 1768.

Switzerl. 1658.

I mv.jn W.Y Switzerl. 1773.

Ajn.'jl Pa.B Switzerl. 1793.

I jn.jl W Naples 1824.
A jn.jl W Hungary 1790.

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

D CO
D s.l

D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D p.l

Wal&Kit. t.l20

Eng. bot. 178

Jac. vind.3. t.34

Plu. aim. t.86.f.8

Jac. aust.3. t.281

Jac. aust.3. t.280

Al.ped.l.t.40.f.2

1391. MACROPO'DIUM. R.Br. Macropodtum.
9016 nivale R. Br. Siberian i£ A pr

Cruciferce. Sp. 1.

1 jn.s W Siberia 1796. D CO Pall.it.2.ap. t.U

1392. CARDA'MINE. L.
9017 asarifolia L.
9018 bellidifolia Crantz.
9019 resedifolia L.
9020 africana L.
9021 trifolia L.
9022 chilensis Dec.
9023 granulosa All.

9024 amara L.
9025 prorepens Fisch.

9026 pratensis L.

(3 plena
9027 pennsylvanica L.
9028 hirsuta L.
9029 parviflora L.
9030 impatiens L.
9031 latifolia Vakl.

9032 chelidonia L.

Lady's Smock.
Kidney-leaved ^
Daisy-leaved ]£
Rocket-leaved
African
three-leaved ^
Chili ^
granular j£
bitter ^
creeping ^
Cuckoo-flower ^
double-flowered^
Pennsylvanian j£
hairy
small-flowered
impatient
broad-leaved ^
Celandine-lvd. £

A pr

A pr

O un
lAI un
A pr

A un
A un
A pr

A
A
A
A
O
O
O
O) or

A or

Cruciferce

pr

un

_ jn-jl

5 ap.jn W
ijl W

1 my.jn W
1| mr.ap W
\ mr ap W
1 ap.my "W

5 ap.my W
A ap.my W
1 ap.my Pu
1 ap.my L.P

my.jn W

Sp. 16—55;
Italy 1710.

Scotland seal.

Germany 1658.

C. G. H.
Switzerl.
Chile
Italy
Britain
Siberia
Britain

1 ja.d W
).my W

ap.jn W
1| jn.au Pu
1 jn.au Pu

1691,

1629.

1825.

1820.

wat.pl.

1821.

me. pa.

N. Amer. 1818.

Britain mo.s.p.
France
Britain al. roc.

Spain 1710.

Italy 1739.

D p.l

D s.l

S CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D m.s
D CO
D CO
S m.s
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO

Bot. mag. 1375
Eng. bot. 2355
Al.ped.l.t.57.f2
Her. parad. 202
Bot. mag. 452

Eng. bot. 100

Eng. bot. 776

Eng. bot. 492
Gmel. sib. t. 64
Eng. bot. 80
Her. parad. 203
PI.rar.hu. 2. 1. 140

1393. PTERONEU'RON. Dec. Pteroneuron.
9033 grse'cum Dec. Grecian O i

Carddmine grce'ca L.

Cruciferce. Sp. 1—2.

jn.jl Pa S. Europe 1710. S co Boc. sic. t. 44. f.2

1394. DENTA'RIA. L.
9034 enneaphylla L.
9035 diphylla Mich.
9036 maxima Nutt.
9037 trifolia W. 8$ K.
9038 pentaphy11a Scop.

9039 pinnata Lam.
9040 bulbifera L.

1395. LUNA'RIA. L.
9041 redivlva L.
9042 biennis Dec.

annua L.

1396. RICO'TIA. L.
9043 segyptlaca L.

1397. FARSE'TIA. Turr.
9044 cheiranthoidesi?..ffr
9045 sufrrutic6sa Dec.
9046 lunarioides R. Br.
9047 clypeata R. Br.

Dentaria.
nine-leaved
two-leaved
large
three-leaved
five-leaved
seven-leaved
bulbiferous

Honesty.
perennial
annual

RiCOTIA.
Egyptian

Farsetia.
stock
half-shrubby
oriental

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

A or

O) or

Cruciferce. Sp. 7—16.

1 my.jn

f my.jn
2 my.jn
1 my.jn
li my.jn
1 my.jn

Pa.Y Austria 1656.

W.pu N. Amer.
Pa.pu N. Amer. 1823.

W Hungary 1824.

Pa.pu Switzerl. 1656.

Pa.pu Switzerl. 1683.
lA ap.my Pu England sha.pl. D s.p

Cruciferce. Sp. 2.

3 my.jn L.P Germany 1596. D go
4 my.jn L.P Germany 1570. S co

Jac. aust.4. t.316

Bot. mag. t.l465

Wal.&Kit. t,139

Garid. prov. t.29

Garid. prov. t.28

Eng. bot. 309

Lam.ill.t.561.f.l

Lam.ill.t.561.f.2

O cu
Cruciferce. Sp. 1.

i jn.jl L.P Egypt

Cruciferce. Sp. 4—7.

1757. S s.p Bot. reg. 49

. atl.2. 1. 160
Vent. eels. t. 19
Tour. it.l. p.242
Dal. Iug.ll41.f.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1391. Macropodium. So named because the pod is elevated above the receptacle upon a stalk
;

/u-ciz^o;, long,

and jrsj, a foot or stalk. A genus differing from Arabis chiefly in its stalked pod, and its calyx being a little

thickened at the base. A little, smooth, erect, simple herb, with ovate, lanceolate, acuminate leaves, and white
f.owers.

1392., Cardamine. From xa^Sia,, the heart, and Sciiu,etM, to strengthen, in allusion to its supposed stomachic
qualities. The leaves of C. pratensis were formerly used in salads. C. impatiens is so named from the sudden
bursting of the seed pods, being ripe and pressed between the fingers. C. pratensis frequently has double
flowers. C. hirsuta and, it is said, other species, produce young plants from the leaves. All that is necessary
is to lay the leaf on a moist grassy surface, or on moss kept moist. The plant propagates itself extensively in

this way in moist soils.

1393. Pteroneuron. From -rr-c^ev, a wing, and v-u^nv, a nerve, in allusion to tlie winged nerves of the pods, by
wliich it is distinguished from Dentaria and Cardamine.
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9005 Lower Ivs. stalked lyrate : terminal lobe ovate
;
upper lanceolate cut, Stem branched weak softly villous

9006 Leaves all stalked ovate acumin. coarsely toothed velvety with very fine down, Tedic. and pods spreading
9007 Lvs. stem-clasping acum. somewhat toothed pubescent. Pedicels length of calyx. Pods 1-sided decurved
9008 Leaves stem-clasping toothed oblong dilated and cordate at base^ Stem furrowed hispid, Pods pendulous
9009 Cauline leaves linear sessile smooth : lower somewhat toothed ; radical obovate, Pods erect

9010 Cauline leaves sessile oblong lanceolate acuminate somewhat toothed, Pods pendulous falcate [stalk
9011 Lvs. roughish nearly ent. : rad. obov. ; caul. ov. or obi. Rac. nodding. Pods erect 3 times as long as their

9012 Lvs. smooth nearly entire : rad. obovate ; cauline ovate. Raceme erect. Pods 4 times as long as their stalk

9013 Leaves smooth nearly entire : rad. oblong obovate ; cauline few oblong, Raceme nodding, Pods, erect

9014 Lvs. hoary with stellated down obi. sinuate toothed : rad. stalked ; caul. sess. Pods 8 times as long as their
9015 Leaves stem-clasping shining [stalk

9016 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminate subserrate. Raceme terminal long

9017 Lvs. smooth stalked cordate roundish subsinuate toothed, Stem erect. Pods erect twice as long as stalk
9018 Leaves smooth thickish : radical stalked ovate entire ; cauline few entire or 3-lobed, Pods erect

9019 Leaves smooth membranous stalked : radical undivided ; lower cauline 3-fid, upper 5-lobed, Pods erect
9020 Leaves smooth 3-fid, Segments stalked ovate acuminate toothed. Pods spreading
9021 Lvs. smoothish 3-fid, Segm. sess. rhomb, roundish tooth. Scape naked. Lower branches root-like creeping
9022 Leaves above downy trifid. Segments somewhat stalked ovate lanceolate crenate. Stem ascending
9023 Radical leaves stalked ovate subcordate : cauline pinnatifid with oblong entire lobes, Root granular
9024 Leaves pinnatifid. Segments of radical roundish ; of cauline toothed angular, Stem rooting at base
9025 Lvs. pinnutifid, Segm. ovate nearly entire : term, round. 3-lobed, Runners creeping. Stem ascend, pubesc.
9026 Lvs. pinnatifid, Segm. of rad. roundish : of cauline linear or lane, entire, Style very short. Stigma capitate

9027 Leaves pinnatifid or lyrate. Lobes oval angular toothed blunt. Stem erect. Petals oblong linear
9028 Leaves pinnatifid, Segm. of radical roundish mucronate stalked, of the upper oblong subsess. Petals obi.

9029 Leaves pinnatifid. Lobes sessile obi. linear entire the lowest distant from the stem. Petals oblong linear
9030 Leaves pinnatifid, Segm. oval oblong somewhat toothed, lowest close to the stem acute stipule-like

9031 Leaves pinnatifid smooth, Segm. S-7 roundish toothed angular. Pods erect a little longer than stalk
9033 Leaves pinnatifid nearly smooth, Segm. stalked ovate toothed lower pinnatifid, Segm. 3-4

9033 Segm. of leaves somewhat stalked roundish tooth-lobed nearly equal

9034 Leaves 3 whorled stalked trifid, Segm. oval lanceolate acuminate serrated. Stamens length of petals
9035 Leaves 1-2 alternately shortly stalked 3-fid, Segm. ovate lanceolate coarsely and unequally serrate lobed
9036 Leaves many alternate stalked trifid, Segm. broad oval cut toothed, Axilte without glands
9937 Leaves many alternate stalked trifid, Segm. ovate-lanceolate remotely toothed, Axillse with glands
9038 Caul. lvs. many alternate stalked palmate 5-lobed, Segm. oblong lanceolate acuminate coarsely serrated
9039 Cauline leaves alternate stalked pinnatifid, Segm. oblong acuminate serrate toothed
9040 Cauline leaves alternate pinnatifid : upper undivided mostly bearing bulbs in the axillze

9041 Pods lanceolate narrowed at each end
9042 Pods elliptical blunt at each end

9043 Leaves sub-bipinnatifid. Lobes oblong sinuate angular

9044 Stem shrubby erect. Leaves linear with close hairs
9045 Stem half-shrubby at base erect, Leaves lanceolate downy
9046 Stems half-shrubby ascending, Leaves oblong obovate stalked and pods hoary with down
9047 Stems herbaceous erect. Leaves oblong repand, Pods velvety with short down. Stigma capitate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1394. Dentaria. From dens, a tooth ; its roots are furnished with projecting angles, which resemble the
molar teeth of quadrupeds. Plants with broad palmate or pinnate leaves, and shewy white, yellowish, or
purple flowers. The dried root of D. diphylla is used instead of mustard by the Americans, under the name of
pepper root.

1395. Lunaria. Derived from luna, the moon, in allusion to the broad round silvery silicles. Large hairy
plants, with alternate or opposite cordate leaves, and large lilac flowers.

1396. Ricotia. A word, the meaning of which is no where explained. It was probably formed after
some obscure botanist. Small weak branched annual plants, with variously lobed foliage, and pale lilac
flowers.

1397. Farsetia. In memory of Philip Farseti, a noble Venetian, celebrated for his botanical erudition. A
small genus, with hoary entire leaves, and yellow or dirtj -white flowers.
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1398.

9049

9050

1399.

9051

1400.

9052
9053
9054

1401.

9055
9056
9057
9058
9059
9060
9061
9062
9063
9064
9065
9066
9067

9070
9071
9072

BERTERO'A. Dec. Berteroa.
incana Dec. hoary £ Q) or
Farsetia incana R. Br,
mutabilis Dec. changeable £ A or
Farsetia mutabilis R. Br.
obl'iqua Dec. oblique tt, | or

AUBRTE'TIA. Adans. Aubrietia.
deltoldea Dec. purple £ A or
Farsetia deltoidea R. Br.

VESICA'RIA. Lam. Vesicaria.
utriculata Lam. smooth )^ A or
sinuata Pair. sinuate-leaved Q) or
cretica Poir. Cretan tt. | or

ALYS'SUM. L. Madwort.
saxatile L. rock tL or
Gemonense L. Austrian *t. or
argenteum W. silvery £ A or
Bertolonii Desc. Bertoloni's A or
murale W. 8; K. wall A or
tortuosum W. ^ K. twisted £ A cu
alpestre L. alpine j£ A cu
montanum L. mountain ^ A or
rostratum Stev. beaked O un
micropetalumi^2Sc/«. small-petaled O un
campestre X. field O un
calycinum L. calycine O un
minimum W. small O un
edentulum W. 8f K. toothless £ Q) un
maritimum Lam. sweet la. un
rupestre Tenore. rock *L ( un
halimifolium W. purslane-leav'd 11- | un
spinosum L. thorny H-

| un

1402. CLYPE'OLA. W. Treacle Mustard.
9073 Ion Thlaspi L. annual O cu

1403. PELTA'RIA. L.
9074 alliacea L.

Peltaria.
Garlic-scented A pi*

1404.

9075

1405.

9076
9077
9078
9079
9080
9081
9082
9083
9084
9085
9086

1406.

PETROCAL'LIS. i?. Petrocallis.
pyrenaica R. Br. Pyrenean ^ A

Whitlow Grass.DRA'BA. L.
aizoides L.
ciliaris L.
aizoon Wahl.
alpina L.
hirta L.
rupestris R. Br.
stellata Jacq.
incana L.
confusa Ehr.
nemoralis Ehr.
muralis L.

ERO'PHILA
vulgaris Dec.
Draba verna L.

sea-green
ciliate-leaved

evergreen
alpine
hairy
rock
stellate _
twisted-podded ^
confused
wood
Speedwell-lvd.

Dec. Erophila.
common

pr
pr
pr
pr
pr
pr
pr

O) pr

a> pr

O pr

O pr

O w

9051

Crucifer<e. Sp. 3—5.
1| jl.s W Europe

1| jl.au W.pk Levant

1 jl " W Sicily

Cruciferce. Sp. 1—2.
i mr.my Pu Levant

1640. S s.l Dal.lug.ll81.f.2

1802. D CO Vent. cels..85

1823. C CO FloraGraBca,623

1710. C p.l Bot. mag. 126

CrucifercB.

1 ap.jn I>.Y

1 apjn L.Y
I my.au Y
Cruciferce.

1 ap.my Y
1 ap.my
1 ap.my
1 ap.my
1 ap.my
1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

^ jl.au

f my-ji
1 my.jl
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

jl

Sp. 3—10.
Levant
Spain
Crete

1739.

1596.

1739.

1 jl

1 jn.s

i jn.s

f jn.s

ijn.au

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
L.Y
L.Y
L.Y
YWWWW

1710.

1823,

Cruciferce.

i my.jl Y
Cruciferce.

1 my.jl W
CrucifercB.

4 my.jn Pk
Cruciferce.

i f.ap Y
i f.ap

i my Y
I ap.my Y
f my.jl W

i my.jl W
I my.jl W

f my.jn W
f my.jn W

A my.jn Y
f my W
Cruciferce.

\ mr.ap W

Sp. 18—52.
Candia
Europe
Switzerl.
Switzerl.
Hungary 1820.

Hungary 1804.
S. Europe 1825.

Germany 1713.

Crimea 1823.

Siberia 1823.

France 1768.

Austria 1740.

Spain 1791.

Hungary 1820.

England sea co.

Naples 1825.

S. Europe 1820.

S. Europe 1683.

Sj>. 1—3.
S. Europe 1710.

Sp. 1—3.
Austria 1601.

D s.l

C s.l

D s.l

C s.l

C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D CO
D s.l

S CO
S CO
S s.p

S s.p

C s.l

S CO
C s.l

C CO
C CO
C s.l

Bot. mag. 130
Clu.his.2.134.f.l
Alp. exot. 1. 118

Bot mag. 159
Jac. ic. 3. t. 503
All. ped. t.54. f.3

Wal. & Kit.l.t.6

Wal. & Kit. t.91

All. ped. t.l8. f.2

Bot. mag. 419
St.ac.p.3,t.l5.f.l

Barr.ic. t.912. f.2

Jac. aust. t. 338
Tratt. thes. t. 35
Wal.&Kit.l.t.92
Eng. bot, 1729
Tenore nap. t.60
Bocc. mus. t. 39
Barr, ic. 808

S CO Cav. icl, t. 34. f.2

D s.l Jac. aust.2. t.l23

Sp. 1,

Pyrenees 1759. D s.l Bot. mag. 713

Sp. 11—50.
Wales rocks. D s.l Eng. bot. 1271
Switzerl. 1731. D s.l Bot. mag. 170
Carinthia 1823. D co
Lapland 1820. D co Wah.lap.t.ll.f.4
N;Europel823. D co Wah.lap.t.ll.f.3
Scotland al.roc. D s.l Eng. bot. 1338
Pyrenees 1820. D co
Britain al.roc. S s.l

N. Europe ... S co
Europe 1759. S s.l

Eng. bot. 388
Flora Dan. t.l30
Ho. sys.4.t.60:f 1

Eng. bot. 912England moun. S s.l

Sp. 1—5.
Britain walls, S s.l Eng, bot, 586

9052 9055

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1398. Berteroa. Named after Charles Joseph Bertero, a pupil of Balbis, and a friend of M. Decandolle, who
speaks in high terms of his merits. A genus distinguished from its allies by its bifid petals and peculiar habit.

1399. Aubrietia. Named by Adanson, after Aubriet, the famous French botanical draughtsman. A genus
very distinct in habit, and sufficiently different from Berteroa in its' entire petals, and from Alyssum in its

bisaccate calyx and oblong fruit.

1400. Vesicaria. From vesica, a blister pr bladder. The silicles of this genus are inflated like small bladders.
This is a genus which combines species with bisaccate and an equal calyx, with entire and toothed stamens,
with edged or not edged seeds, and with a deciduous or persistent calyx. It will, therefore, require division
hereafter.

I'Wl. Alyssum. From a,, privative, and Xvcrg-ei, rage ; the Alyssum passed among the ancients for a plant
which possessed the properties of allaying anger. The ctXvtr<rov of Dioscorides is referred by Sprengel to

A. alpestre. The species are shewy plants, of easy culture. A. saxatile is very ornamental early in the season.
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9048 Silicles pubescent somewhat ventricose

9049.Silicles compressed flat elliptical smooth

9050 Silicles flat elliptical downy

9051 Pedicels longer than calyx

9052 Calyx bisaccate. Leaves oblong entire smooth ; lower ciliate subspatulate

9053 Calyx equal somewhat spreading and leaves velvety oblong entire or sinuate toothed, Stem herbaceous
9054 Calyx deciduous, Leaves oblong entire or repand wavy hoary with down

9055 Stems | shrubby at base subcorymbose, Leaves lane, entire downy. Pods obov. orb. 2-seeded, Seeds edged
9056 Stems ^ shrubby at base panic. Leaves lane, nearly entire velvety, Pods roundish 2-4-seeded, Seeds edged
9057 Stems | shrubby at base hoary with stellate down, Lvs. obi. spatul. silvery beneath, Pods ovate roundish
9058 Stems I shrubby at base hoary with stellate down. Leaves obi. obov. silvery beneath. Pods elliptical

9059 Stems ^ shrubby at base hoary with stellate down. Leaves obi. nearly acute whitish beneath. Pods ovate
9060 Stems g shrubby at base twisted diffuse hoary. Leaves hoary sublanceolate. Racemes corymbose
9061 Stems A shrubby at base diffuse hoary. Leaves obovate hoary, Racemes simple. Pods ovate oblong
9062 Stems diffuse pubescent. Leaves hoary : lower obovate

;
upper oblong, Racemes simple

9063 Stem erect, Flowering branches panic. Lvs. lanceol. downy. Pods roundish elliptic, little longer than style

9064 Stem erect. Leaves lanceolate. Pods hirsute in long racemes twice as long as st.y.le

9065 Stems diffuse. Leaves lanceolate or somewhat linear hairy, Pods roundish rough 6 times as long as style

9066 Stems diffuse, Leaves linear lanceolate hoary, Cal. persistent, Pods four times as long as style

9067 Stems diffuse. Leaves linear lanceolate hoary, Pods roundish emarginate smooth
9068 Stem erect, Leaves velvety oblong sinuated : upper linear, Cal. spreading, Petals bifid

9069 Stems half shrubby at base procumbent, Leaves lin. lanceol. acute somewhat hoary, Pods oval smooth
9070 Stems half shrubby at base somewhat erect, Rad. lvs. obl.-lanc. acute silvery : caul, few lin. Pods woolly
9071 Stems | shrubby ascend. Lvs. obi. obt. narrowed at base scaly. Pods roundish smooth twice as long as style

9072 Stem shrubby, Branches and old peduncles spiny, Leaves obi. linear silvery. Pods round smooth

9073 Stems difiUse or ascending

9074 Cauline leaves sagittate stem-clasping. Pods flat smooth

9075 Leaves sessile 3-5-fid at end cuneate at base

9076 Scapes naked smooth. Leaves rigid linear lanceolate keeled ciliated, Stamens as long as petals
9077 Scapes naked smooth. Leaves long linear keeled ciliated. Stamens scarcely as long as calyx
9078 Scapes naked smooth. Leaves linear keeled rigid ciliated, Style as broad as hairy pod but twice as short
9079 Scapes naked downy, Leaves lanceolate flat hairy. Hairs branched. Pods oblong. Style very short
9080 Scapess downy with 2 toothletted leaves, Rad. leaves obi. nearly entire downy. Pods smooth
9081 Scapes naked or 1-leaved downy, Leaves lane, hairy nearly entire, Pods lanceol. pubescent
9082 Scapes 1-leaved pubescent. Leaves ovate obi. with a short starry down. Pedicels downy. Pods oblong
9083 Stem leafy branched velvety with starry down. Leaves ovate toothed. Pod obi. smooth somewhat twisted
9084 Stem leafy branched velvety with starry down. Leaves obi. somewhat toothed. Pods obi. pubescent
9085 Stem branched leafy downy, Leaves ovate toothed downy, Pods ellipt. obi. many-seeded (32-36) velvety
9086 Stem branched leafy downy, Lvs. ovate toothed subcord. stem-clasping somewhat hairy. Pods smooth few-

[seeded (12-16)

9087 Pods elliptical shorter than stalk. Scapes 5.15-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1402. Clypeola. From clypeus, a buckler, in allusion to the form of its silicle, A little annual plant, hoary,
with stellate pubescence.

1403. Peltaria. A name with the same meaning and application as the last : srar?? signifies in Greek a
small buckler.

1404. Petrocallis. From ^it^ov, a rock, and xctXo;, beautiful, in allusion to the rocky places where it grows,
and which it enlivens with its elegant tufts of rose-colored flowers.

1405. Braba. From S««/3vj, acrid, biting, according to Linnasus. Little annual or perermial plants, found,
for the most part, in the cold mountamous countries of Europe ; a few are also found in America. Some of the
species have siliques, others silicles.

1406. Erophila. A penus divided from Draba, on account of its bifid petals ; and deriving its name from
»5C. tjje^pring, and <fiXtoj, to love, in allusion to the time of the year when it appears.

N n
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1407. COCHLEA'RIA. L. Scurvy Grass.
9088 saxatilis R. Br. rock
9089 Armoracia L. Horse-radish
9090 macrocarpa W.8fK. large-capsuled

:k A
t A cul

* A un
^ Q) \xn

O ec

O ec

:^ A ec

O ec

A unj

9091 glastifolia L. Woad-leaved
9092 anglica L. English
9093 officinalis L. common
9094 gronlandica L. Greenland
9095 danica L. Danish
9096 aca61is Desf. stemless

1408. THLASPI. L.
9097 latifolium Bieb.

9098 ceratocarpon L.
9099 arvense L.
9100 alliaceum L.
9101 perfoliatum L.
9102 montanum L.

9103 alpestre L.

1409. CAPSEL'LA. M'dnch. Shepherd's Purse.
9104 bursa pastoris Mon. common O w

1410. HUTCHINSIA. R.Br. Hutchinsia.
9105 rotundifolia R. Br. round-leaved ^ A pr
9106 stylosa Dec. long-styled ^ Q) pr
9107 alpina R. Br. Alpine :k A P>*

9108 petra/a R. Br. rock O pr

1411. TEESDA'LIA. R.Br. Teesdalia.
9109 nudicaulis R. Br. naked-stalked O pr
9110 regularis Sm. regular O pr

1412. IBE'RIS. L. Candv-Tuft.

Shepherd's Purse.
broad-leaved ^ A un
Siberian O w
Penny-Cress O w
Garlic-scented O w
perfoliate A w
mountain ^ Q) \v

alpine ^ A w

ap.my W
my.jn F

: my.jn W
ja.ap W
Cruciferce.

9111 semperflorens L.
9112 gibraltarica L.
9113 saxatilis L.
9114 pubescens W.
9115 sempervirens Z.
9116 amara L.
9117 intermedia Dec.
9118 pinnata L.
9119 odorata L.
9120 umbellata L.
9121 linifolia L.
9122 ciliata All.

9123 taurica Bee.
9124 violacea R. Br.
9125 nana All.

9126 Tenoreana Bee.

1413. BISCUTEL'LA. i.

9127 auriculata L.
9128 erigeriiolia Bee.
9129 hispida Bee.
9130 lyrata L.
9131 raphanifolia Poir.

l_Jft
I I

or
or

broad-leaved
Gibraltar
rock
pubescent
narrow-leaved
bitter

intermediate
wing-leaved
sweet-scented
purple
Flax-leaved
ciliate-leaved

Taurian _
blunt-lvd.-purp. O
dwarf O or

Tenore's £ A or

Buckler Mustard.
ear-poddtd O un
Erigeron-leav'd O un
hispid O un
lyre-leaved O un
radish-leaved O un

CrucifercB. Sp. 9—30.
ijn.jl W Austria 1775. D s.l

3 my W England wat.pl. D s.l

3 jl W Hungary 1806. D s.l

1§ my.jl W Germany 1648. S co

I my W Britain seash. S co
Britain sea sh. S co
Scotland sc. al. D co
Britain sea sh. S co
Portugal 1824. D co

Sp. 7—17.
Crimea 1822. D co
Siberia 1779. S co
Britain corn fi. S co
S. Europe 1714. S co
England sto.pa. D s.l

Austria S s.l

England m.pas. D s.l

Sp. 1.

Britain road si. S co

Sp 4—11.
my.jl W.pu Switzerl. 1759. D co

lin my.jl W S. Europe 1824. D co
Germany 1775. D co
England rocks. S

Sp. 2.

Britain gra.pa. S
S. Europe 1824. S

Sp. 16—24.
Sicily 1679. C

W.pk Spain 1732. CW S. Europe 1739. C

1 mr
14 jl

i jn.jl

i my jl

i my.jl

Cruciferce.

1| f.n W
Cruciferce.

n. or

O or

£ Q) or

O ft

O ft

O or

£ Q) or

£ ^ or

j£ Q) or

i ap.jn W
5 mr.my W

Cruciferce.

i my.jl W
i f.my W

Cruciferce.
li ja.d W
1 my.jn

f ap jn

i ap.jn

f ap.jn

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.au
1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

1| jl.au

f jn.jl

f jn-jl

5 jn.jl

i jn.jl

5 jn.jl

.V
Candia 1731.

CO

r.m

England chal.fi. S co
France 1823. S co
S. Europe 1596. S co
Geneva 1806. S co
S. Europe 1596. S co
S. Europe 1759. C p.l

Caucasus 1802. C co
Caucasus 1823. S co

1782.

Dauphiny 1822.

S CO
S CO

Pa.pu Naples 1823, D co

Cruciferce. Sp. 14—25.

^ jn.jl

14 jn.jl

li jn.jl

li jn.jl

1| jn.jl

Pa.Y S. Europe 1683. S co
Pa.Y S. Europe ... S co
Y S. Europe 1824. S co
Y Spain 1799. S co

Sicily 1822. S co

9093

Jac. aust. 2. t.l28

Eng. bot. 2223
Wal.&Kit. t.l84

Mo.his.2. t.21.f.3

Eng. bot. 552
Eng. bot. 55
Eng. bot. 2403
Eng. bot. 696
Jacq. eel. 1. 132

Scop. ins. 1. t. 4
Eng. bot. 1659
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 121
Eng. bot. 2354
Jac. aust.3. t.237

Eng. bot. 81

Eng. bot. 1483

All.ped.l.t.55.£2

Jac. aust.2. t.l37

Eng. bot. Ill

Eng. bot. 327

Zanon. hist. 1. 165
Bot. mag. 124
Garid.prov.t.l01

Riv. tetr. 224. f.2

Eng. bot. 52
Bul.ph. n.82.t.21

Lob. ic. 218
Clu.his. p.l32.f.l

Bot. mag. 106
Garid. pro. 1. 105
Bot. mag. 1030

All. auct. t.2. f.l

Lam.ill. t.560.f.2

Barr. ic. t.230

Historyt Use, Propagation, Culture,

1407. Cochlearia. From cochlear, a spoon. The leaves are hollowed and concave like the bowl of a
spoon. The annual species were formerly used as spring salads and antiscorbutics, but are now generally
neglected.

C. armoracia, the horse radish, is cultivated as a condiment to roast beef It is called upon the con-
tinent Cran, Cran de Bretagne, Raifort, Reeredyck, &c. &c. Two excellent modes of cultivating it have lately

been described in the Horticultural Transactions, by Knight, a nurseryman, and Judd, a gardener. Both
agree in trenching the soil to a considerable depth, and putting the manure at the bottom of the trench ; but
Knight plants the sets on the surface, and calculates on the root that strikes down to the dung for produce.
Judd, on the other band, makes holes quite to the bottom of his trenched soil, and in each drops a set, filling

up the hole with wood ashes, rotten tan, or sand, calculating for produce on the shoot made from the set at
the bottom of the hole, up through the sand or ashes to the surface. Judd's mode is the most ingenious, and
appears the best, but either will do extremely well. A moist soil increases the bitter and alkaline flavor of
this and all the Cruciferee.

Common scurvy-grass has powerful medical properties, as antiscorbutic and sialagogue, and stimulating
the digestive organs. For ample details respecting its qualities, consult Wier Cochl, Descr. lib. 1., Basilea?,

1567. Moellenoroch Cochl. Cur., Lipsia;, 1674. Murr, App. Med. 2. p. 420, &c.
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*X)88 Pods lentiform smooth, Rad. leaves obi. toothed hairy ; cauline linear oblong

9089 Pods ellipsoid, Rad. leaves obi. crenate ; cauline long lanceolate toothed or cut, Root large fleshy

9090 Pods ellipsoid, Rad. Ivs. obi. crenate ; cauline lane, toothed. Teeth cartilaginous, Root fleshy. Sepals erect

9091 Pods roundish, Cauline leaves cordate sagittate stem-clasping acuminate entire

9092 Pods ovate roundish with netted veins twice as short as stalk, Rad. leaves stalked ovate entire ; caul. obL
9093 Pods ovate globose twice as short as stalk, Rad. leaves stalked cordate ; cauline ovate toothed angular

9094 Pods ovate the length of stalk, Rad. leaves stalked reniform entire ; cauline scarcely any
9095 Silicles ellipsoid the length of pedicel. Leaves all stalked subdeltoid

9096 Silicles roundish emarginate. Pedicels and petioles radical long. Leaves ovate rounded entire

9097 Radical leaves on long stalks cordate repand-toothed ; cauline ovate cordate on short stalks

9098 Rad. Ivs. somewhat stalked obovate-obl. ; cauline oblong at the base hastate stem-clasp, with acute auricles

9099 Leaves oblong toothed. Stems erect, Silicles obovate orbicular shorter than pedicel

9100 Lvs. obi. tooth, blunt : lower stalked
;
upper sagit. stem-clasp, with acute auricles, Silicles subov. ventricose

9101 Lvs. somew. tooth. : rad. stalk. ; caul. cord, stem-clasp. Stem branch. Pet. length of cal. Silicles obcordate

9102 Lvs.somew. fleshy ent: rad. obov. stalk.; caul. obi. sagitt. stem-clasp. Pet. larg. than cal. Silic. obc. 4-seeded

9103 Lvs. nearly entire : rad. ovate stalked; caul. obi. stem-clasp. Pet. as long as cal. Silic. obcord. 8-12-seeded

9104 Radical leaves pinnatifid, Silicles obcordate

[twice as short as silicle

9105 Lvs. somew. fleshy entire : lower stalk, obov. ; caul, ovate obi. somewhat stem-clasp. Stam. petals and style

9106 Lvs. somew. fleshy : lower stalk obov. obi. entire ; caul. obi. Stamens petals and style about length of silicle

9107 Lvs. pinnated smooth. Pet. twice as long as decid. cal. Silicles acute at each end, Style very short exserted

9108 Lvs. pinnated, smooth, Pet. scarcely longer than calyx, Silicles blunt at each end 4-seeded, Stigmas sessile

9109 Petals unequal : outer largest

9110 Petals equal

9111 Shrubby, Lvs. cuneate or spatul. blunt ent. smooth. Flowers corymbose, Silicles truncate subemarg. at end
9112 Shrubby, Leaves cuneiform obtuse somewhat toothed at end a little ciliated. Flowers corymbose
9113 Shrubby, Leaves linear entire somewhat fleshy rather acute smooth or ciliated, Flowers corymbose
8114 Shrubby, Leaves ciliated blunt linear spatulate ; lower somewhat toothed at end. Flowers corymbose
9115 Shrubby, Lvs. obi. blunt narrowed at base smooth, Fls. in long racemes, Silic. emarg. with a narrow recess

9116 Herbaceous, Lvs. lane, acute somew. toothed, Fls. corym. becoming racem. Silic. obcord. narrowly emarg.
9117 Herbaceous, Lvs. lane, blunt smooth entire or the rad. somew. toothed, Fls. finally racem. Silic. ovate trun.
9118 Herbaceous smooth. Leaves pinnatifid, Racemes corymbose but little elongated after flowering [style

9119 Herb, smooth, Lv. lin. tooth, ciliat. at base dilat. at end, Silic. round. Lobes ofend acute spread, short, than
9120 Herbaceous smooth. Leaves lane, acuminate : lower serrate

;
upper entire, Silicles umb. acutely 2-lobed

9121 Herbaceous smooth. Leaves linear entire : radical somewhat toothed, Silicles corymbose 2-toothed
9122 Herb, smoothish, Lvs. lin. entire ciliated at base, Silic. corymb, emargin. with blunt lobes as long as styles
9123 Herb, smoothish, Leaves ciliat. somew. fleshy : lower spatul. 2-tooth. at end

;
upp. lin. Silic. corymb, emarg.

9124 Herb, smoothish, Lvs. stalked spat, blunt toothed and ent. ciliat. Corymb somew. umbel. Cal. hairy at back
9125 Herbaceous smooth, Lvs. round, spatul. ent. rather fleshy, Silic. corymo. emarg. with a broad blunt recess
9126 Hahf-shrubby at base pub. Lvs. rather fleshy cren. : lower ob. narr. at base ; ut obi. lin. Sil. somew. corymb.

[emarginate

9127 Cal. bluntly 2-spurred, Silicles smooth rough with elevated dots in centre, Lobes of end meeting over style
9128 Cal. bluntly 2-spurred, Silicles smooth even. Lobes at the end somewhat meeting over the style

9129 Cal. acutely 2-spur. Silic. smooth with elevat. rough points on disk, not overhang, style at end, Stem hispid
9130 Silicles hispid on each disk. Radical leaves lyrate
9131 Silicles smooth even. Radical leaves lyrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1408. Thlaspi. From B-Xetu, to compress. The Thlaspi, says Pliny, bears seeds like the lentil, and com-
pressed, whence its name. T. arvense, when rubbed, has the smell of garlic.

1409. Capsella. A diminutive of capsula. This, which is the common shepherd's-purse, has been separated
from Thlaspi on account of its valves not being winged at back.

1410. Hutchinsia. Named after Miss Hutchins, to whom Sir James Smith was indebted for many commu-
nications of submarine algae during the progress of his English Botany.

1411. Teesdalia. Named after Mr. Robert Teesdale, author of a Catalogue of the Plants growing about
Castle Howard, in the North Riding of Yorkshire, published in the Transactions of the Linnean Society.

Small annual smooth herbs, with revolute leaves, and simple scapes of small white flowers.

1412. Iberis. From the country called Iberia, now Spain. Most of the species grow in such countries.

They are generally pretty plants, and some of them are commonly cultivated in gardens as hardy annuals,
under the name of Candy-tuft ; a name which was originally applied to the I. umbellata only, which was first

discovered in Candia, and called Thlaspi Candiae by Lobel and Dodonjeus.
1413. Bisctdella. From bis scutella, a double shield, in allusion to the form of its seed-vessel wlien bursting.

Small annual or x)erennial hispid plants, with small bright yellow flowers. The species are nearly related to

each other, and difficult to distinguish.

N n 2
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9132 maritima Tenore.
9133 ciliata Dec.
9134 Colum'nee Tenore.
9135 A'pula L.
9136 lEevigata L.

fialpestris W. & K.
9137 coronopifolia All.

9138 ambigua Dec.
9139 saxatilis Dec.
9140 sempervirens L.

sea-coast O un
ciliated O un
Columna's Q un
spear-leaved Q un
smooth-podded ^ ^ \xn

Hungarian ^ \m
buck's-horn-lv. ^ ^ nn
doubtful :k A
stone A un
downy-leaved j£ A un

1414. EUCLI'DIUM. R.Br. Euclidium.
9141 syriacum R. Br. Syrian O cu

1415. OCHTHO'DIUM. Dec. Ochthodium.
9142 a;gypt'iacum Dec. Egyptian O cu

Bunias cegyptiaca L.

1416. ANASTA'TICA. Z. Rose of Jericho.
9143 Hierochun'tia L. common A cu

1417. CAKI'LE. Tourn. Cakile.
9144 maritima Scop. Sea Rocket O un

1418. RAPIS'TRUM. Desv. Rapistrum.
9145 perenne Dec. perennial %

Cakile perennis Lher.
9146 rugosum All. wrinkled

Cakile rugosa Lher,
9147 orientale Dec. oriental

Myagrum orientale L.

1419. CHORISPO'RA. Dec. Chorispora.
9148 tenella Dec. purple

<y arcudta bowed
Raphanus arcuatus W.

9149 sibirica L. Siberian

H jn.jl Y Naples
S. France

1824. S CO Ten. nap. t. 61
1 jn.jl Y 1820. S CO Dec, ia gall, t.39

1 jn.jl Y S. Italy 1823. s CO CoLecp. t.284.f.l

1 jn.jl Y Italy 1710. S CO Lam.iU. t.560.f.l

1 jn.jl Y Italy 1777. D CO Jac. aust.4. t.339

1 jn.jl Y Hungary 1816. D CO Pl.rar.hu.3.t.228

1 jn.jl Y Italy 1790. D Dec. diss. 1. 18

f jn.jl Y S. Italy 1820. D CO Dec.diss.'tll.f.l

i jn.jl Y S. Europe 1821. D CO

J jn.jl Y Spain 1784. C s.l Barr. ic. t. 841

Cruciferce. Sp. 1—2.
Levantf jl.au W 1778. S CO Jac. aus. 1. 1. 6

Cruciferce. Sp. 1.

f au Y Egypt 1787. S CO Jac.vind.2. t.l45

CrucifercB. Sp. 1.

I jn.au W Levant

Cruciferce. Sp. 1—3,

f jn.s Pu Britain

A un

O un

O un

O un

Cruciferce.
l|jl Y

1| jn.jl

1 jl

1597, D CO

sea sh. S s.l

fj(7. 3—5,
Germany 1789. D s.l

S. Europe 1739, S s.l

Levant 1795. S co

Cruciferce. Sp. 2—4.

I jn.jl Pu Siberia 1780, S co

\ jn.jl Pu Siberia ... S co

jn.jl Altai 1823. S CO

1420. MALCO'MIA. R.
9150 africana R. Br.
9151 taraxacifolia Dec.
9152 laxa Dec.
9153 Chia Dec.
9154 maritima R. Br.
9155 arenaria Dec.
9156 parviflora Dec.
9157 lyrata Dec.
9158 littorea R. Br.

1421. HES'PERIS. L.
9159tristis L.

9160 laciniata All.

9161 runcinata W. S( K.
/3 bituminosa Savi.

9162 matronalis L.
inodora L.

9163 aprica Pair.

9164 arabidiflora Dec.
Arabis grandiflora

Br. Malcomia.
African
Dandelion-lvd.
lax
dwarf branching
dwarf annual
sand
small-flowered
lyrate
small sea

Rocket,
night-smelling

jj^

jagged
runcinate
clammy
common
scentless

exposed
naked-stalked
L,

O or

O) or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

Q) or

Q) or

Q) or

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Cruciferce. Sp. 9—15,

Africa 1747.
Siberia 1795.

Siberia 1820.

Chio 1732.

S. Europe 1713.

Algiers 1804,

S. Europe 1823,

Cyprus 1820,

S. Europe 1683,

jn.jl

jn
jn
jn
my.jn
jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.n

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
V
V
V
Pu
W,Y

Cruciferce. Sp. 6—20,
1 ap.jn D.Pu Austria 1629,

\\ my.jn Pu S. France ...

lA jn.jl W.pu Hungary 1804,

l|jn,jl W.pu 1816.

4 my.au Pu Italy' 1597.

4 my.jn Pk Britain past.

I my.jn Pu Siberia 1822,
i mr,my Pu Siberia 1798,

S s.l

S l.p

S CO
S S.1

S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S s.l

S s.l

D p.l

S s.1

S CO
D s,l

Jac, vind, 1. 1, 58

Eng. bot. 231

Jac, aust.5. t.414

AU, ped. 1. t. 78

Flo.Graeca,t,612

Pall, it,3,t.L,f.3

Boccsic, t.42, f.l

Dil.el.t.l48.f.l78

Bot. mag. 166
Desf,atl.2.t.l62
Dec. ic. gall, t.35

Flor.GraBC,t.635
Lob,ic, t.331.f.l

Bot, mag, 730
All, ped, t.82. f.l

PI, rar, h.2, t.20O

Lam.ill.t.564.f,l

Eng. bot. 731

AmaB,ac, t,4,f,20

9144

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

1414, Euclidium. From w, well, and xXuSecu, to shut up, because of the firmly closed seed vessel.
1415, Ochthodium. So called from ox^oohvi?, warted, in allusion to the surface of the pods,
1416. Anastatica. Derived from ctvotrTMo-i?, resurrection. This plant has been so called because it has the

curious property of recovering its original form, however dry it may be, upon immersion in water. The com-
mon people believe that if you put this in water at the time when a woman first experiences the pains of
childbirth, it will expand at the precise moment when the infant is brought into the world. Commonly called
Rose of Jericho. It grows in the arid wastes of Arabia and Palestine, where it is called kaf maryam, that is

to say, Mary's hand.
,

1417. Cakile. An Arabic word employed by Serapio, Smooth fleshy annual plants, with pinnatifid leaves,
and white or purple flowers. They all grow upon the sandy coasts of the northern hemisphere. C. maritima
ia said by Anguillara to be a powerful cathartic.
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9132 Silicles even ciliated at edge. Radical leaves lyrate
9133 Silicles even ciliated at edge, Stem erect elongated leafy, Leaves sessile oblong remotely toothed [at base
9134 Sil. rough on edge and disk with a very fine down, Rad. Ivs. obov. cun. acute tooth. Stem somew. nak. hisp.
9135 Silicles rough on the edge and disk with a very fine down, Leaves lane, serrate. Stem leafy branched hairy
9136 Silicles smooth even, Rad. leaves rough with hair oblong narrowed into stalk : cauline linear few entire

9137 Silicles smooth even, Leaves rough with hairs, generally radical pinnatifid with 2-3 rem. lobes on each side
9138 Sil. smth. even, Lvs. rough with hairs : rad. sin.-tooth. nar. at base ; caul, very few cord, at base ^ stem-clasp.
9139 Silicles smooth rough with elevated dots on the disk, Leaves hairy generally radical oblong
9140 Silicles smooth rough with elevated dots on disk, Lvs. mostly radical erect linear lane, hoary nearly entire

9141 Silicles scabrous with a persistent subulate style, Cauline leaves stalked lanceolate

9142 The only species

9143 The only species

9144 Upper joint of the silicle ensiform

9145 Silicles smooth : upper joint ovate longer than style. Leaves pinnatifid, Lobes toothed cut acute

9J46 Silicles downy : upper joint round rugose shorter than style. Leaves blunt toothed ; radical sublyrate

9147 Silicles furrowed smooth. Leaves oblong toothed sinuated

9148 Silique and leaves smooth : unoer lanceolate toothed ; lower pinnatifid

9149 Siliques and leaves nearly smooth. Leaves all sinuate pinnatifid

9150 Stem branched diff, Lvs. lane, somew. toothed, Down 2-4-parted, Pedi. shorter than persist, cal. Siliq. rough
9151 Stem erect simple, Lvs. obi. cut tooth. Down 3-parted, Pedi. shorter than decid. cal. Siliq. smth. about 4-cor.
9152 Stem branched somew. hairy at base, Lvs. ov. acute toothed angul. and siliq. smooth, Pedi. shorter than cal.

9153 Stem erect branch. Lvs. obov. ent. Down 2-parted app. Pedi. length of cal. Siliq. round, pub. Style very short
9154 Stem erect branched, Lvs. ellipt. blunt ent. narr. at base, Down appr. 2-4-parted, Pedicels shorter than cal.

9155 Stem erect branched, Lvs. lane, acute : lower toothed sess. Down stel. Pedi. very short. Pods torulose subul.
9156 Stem erect branched, Lvs. obi. blunt nearly ent. Down tom. stel. Pedicels finally as long as cal. Pods pubesc.
9157 Stem erect branched. Lower lvs. lyrate stalked blunt, Down app. 2-part. Pedicels length of cal. Pods pubesc.
9158 Stem compound erect. Leaves lanceolate linear nearly entire hoary. Pedicels length of cal. Pods hoary

9159 Pedicels very long spreading stiff as broad as silique which is thickened at each edge. Petals obi. oblique
9160 Pedicels shorter than cal. Petals obovate oblong. Leaves obovate cut-toothed. Stem hispid
9161 Pedic. longer than cal. Petals obov. somew. pointed, Lvs. dov/ny : lower lyrate runcinate

;
upper lane. acum.

9162 Pedicels length of cal. Petals obov. Siliq. erect torose smooth not thickened at edge, Lvs. ovate lane, toothed

9163 Pedicels glandular hairy length of cal. Petals obovate. Leaves oblong blunt and stem simple ciliate hispid
9164 Pedic. scarcely so long as cal. Petals obovate. Leaves somewhat radical somewhat fleshy lane. Scape simple

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

1418. Rapistrum; that is to say, resembling iJapa. A genus very near Cakile, from which it differs in
having yellow flowers, and leaves not fleshy, and more or less hairy.

1419. Chorispora. From zu^t?, separately, and a-'^o^ct,, seed ; each seed being enclosed separately in the pod.
This differs from Raphanus in having flat decumbent cotyledons, not folded incumbent ones. Little annual
plants.

1420. Malcomia. Named after Mr. William Malcolm, an eminent nurseryman in the neighbourhood of
London, and a person of some botanical acquirements. M. maritima is a common annual, which, sown at dif-

ferent times, or left to sow itself, will be in flower nearly all the year.

1421. Hesperis. From ia-'n^v;, the evening. The flower is more fragrant towards evening than at other pe-
riods of the day. H. matronalis, in its double varieties, is rather difficult to keep, and requires to be yearly
renewed by cuttings. It prefers a strong loamy soil ; and it has been remarked, that it neither thrives in the
neighbourhood of I^ondon or Paris.

N n 3
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un

un

un

un

1422. SISYM'BRIUM. L. Sisymbrium.
9165 officinale Scop. Hedge-Mustard O w
9166 strictlssimum L. spear-leaved j£ A un
9167 jfinceum Bieb. rushy j£ Q) un
9168 hispaniciim Jacq. Spanish j£ Q) un
9169 obtusan'gulum IV. obtuse-angled O un
9170 sinapoides R. Br. Pyrenean j£ Q) un
9171 austriacum Jacq. Austrian O un

/3 EckartsbergenseW. Austrian £ Q) un
9172 I^rio L. London Rocket O w
9173 Colum'nEe Jacq. Columna's O un

/3 alttssimum L.
,

tall O un
y orientate L. oriental O

9174 pannonicum Jacq. Hungarian O
9175 asperum L. rough-podded O
9176 Sophia L. Plix-weed O
9177 inillef6]ium H. K. Milfoil-leaved tt. i_J pr

9178 tanacetifolium L. Tansy-leaved £ A un
9179 supinum L. dwarf O
9180 polyceratium L. Dandelion-lvd. O
9181 rigidum Bicb. stiff O
9182 bursifolium L. various-leaved O
9183 pinnatifidum JD^c. pinnatifid £ A
9184 integrifolium L. entire-leaved Q

1423. ALLIA'RIA. Adans. Hedge Garlic.
9185 officinalis Andrx. common j£ A

Erysimum Alliaria L.

9186 brachycarpa Bieb. shoit-fruited A
1424. ERY'SIMUM. L. Hedge-Mustard.
9187 sessiliflorum R. Br. sessile-flowered ]£ A
9188 angustifoliinn Ehr. narrow-leaved
9189 cuspidatum Dec. cuspidate
9190 odoratum R. Br. fragrant
9191 virgatum Roth. twiggy
9192 ibericum Dec. Armenian

Cheir. armetiiacus Sims.

9193 cheiranthoides L. treacle

9194 repandum L. small-flowered
9195 helveticum Dec. Swiss
9196 difFusum Ehr. Alpine
9197 lanceolatum R. Br. spear-leaved

9198 dubium Dec. doubtful

9199 asperum Dec. rough
9200 alpinum Baumg. Alpine

Brassica alpina L.

9201 orientate B. Br. Hare's Ear
austriacum Baumg.

1425. CAMELFNA. Crantz. Gold of Pleasure

Crucifer

H my.jl
3 jn.au
2 my.jn
1| my.jn

IJ my.au
H jn.jl

li jn.au

H jn.jl

1| my.au
2 jn.jl

2 au
2 jl.au

2 jl.au

f my.jn
1 jl

li my.s
3 jn.jl

i jn.jl

f jn.jl

? jn.jl

f jn.jl

I jn.jl

I jn

Crucifei
3 my

Sp. 20—58.
Britain was.gr.
Switzerl. 1658.

Hungary 1820.

Spain
Switzerl. 1823.

Pyrenees 1791.

Austria 1799.

Austria 1799.

England walls.

Italy 1796.

Siberia 1759.

Levant 1739.

Hungary 1787.

S. France 1778.

Britain was.gr.
Canaries 1779.

Italy 1731.

S. Europe 1778.

S. Europe 1633.

Crimea 1824.

S. Europe 1732.

S. Europe 1820.

W.pu Siberia 1822.

<e. Sp. 2.W Britain hed.

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
Y
YW
YWWW

COS
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
C CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 735
Jac. aust.2. t.l94

Wal.&Kit. t.234
Jac.ic.ra.l. t.l24

Mor.s.3. t.5.f.l0

Jac. vind. 3. t. 97
Jac. aust.3. t.262

Eng. bot. 1631
Jac. aust.4. t.323

Walth.hort.t.22

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 123
Bauh.his.858.f.3
Eng. bot. 963
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 127
Zanon.hist. t. 72
Isn.act. par. t.l8

Jac. vind. 1. t.79

Dil.el.t.l48.f.l77

All. ped. t.57. f.3

D CO Eng. bot. 796

O un
Q) un
O un
Q) un
A or

O un
O un
Q) un
A un
O un
O un
O un
A un

O un

1 jl.au W Iberia 1824. D co

Cruciferee. Sp. 1-5—41.

2 jn.jl Y Siberia 1794. D co L'He.stir.l. t.44

2 jl.au Y Hungary 1800. S co Pl.rar.hung. t.98
2 my.jn Y Hungary 1822. S co Bux. cen.t.33.f.l

1| jl.au Y Austria 1795. D co
li jl Y Portugal 1807. D co
1 my Y Armenia 1803. C l.p Bot. mag. 835

lAjl.au Y Britain fields. S co
I my.jn Y Spain 1772. S co
II my.jn Y Switzerl. 1793. S s.p

li myjl Y S. t;urope 1731. D co
1 my.jl P.Y S. Europe 1597. S co

" 1823. S CO
N. Amer. 1822. S co
Germany 1793. D s.l

1 1 my jl Y
li my.jn Y
li my.jn W
1 jn W England cliffs. S co

9202 sativa Crantz. cultivated O ec
9203 dentata Fers. tooth-leaved O un
9204 austr'iaca R. Br. Austrian O un

1426. NES'LIA. Desv. Neslia.
9205 paniculata Desv. panicled Q un

Myagrum paniculatum L.

1427. CORO'NOPUS. Smith. Wart Cress.
9206 d'ldyma Sm. lesser O w
9207 Ruel'Iii .4//. Star of the Earth Qw

9165

Cruciferee. Sp. 3—6.
1 my.jl Y Britain corn fi. S s.l

1 my.jl Y Europe 1806. S s.l

1 jn.jl Y Austria 1795. S s.l

Cruciferie. Sp. 1.

lijl.au Y Europe 1683. S co

Cruciferee. Sp. 2.

5 jl.au W England rubbish.S co
i jn.au W Britain i-o. si. S co

9170

Eng. bot. 942
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 22
Jac. vind. 3. t. 9
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 75
Jac. aust. 1. 1. 74

Vil.dauph.3.t.36

Eng. bot. 1804

Eng. bot. 1254
Bauh. his. 2. 893
Jac. aust. 2.t.lll

Gsert. se. 2. t.l41

Eng. bot. 248
Eng. bot. 1660

9171

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1422. Sisymbrium. 'Sio-u/x.^^iev was the name given by the Greeks to some aquatic plant not now recognized.
It appears to have had an agreeable smell. Ovid advises that Venus should be propitiated with garlands
of myrtle, of roses, and of Sisymbrium. S. officinale is a celebrated medicinal plant, and esteemed diuretic,
detersive, and expectorant, and prescribed in asthma and hoarseness, whence the French call it Herbe aux
chantres.

1^23. Alliaria. From allium, garlic, in allusion to the smell of the leaves of this plant, for the sake of
which it was formerly used in salads.

1424. Erysimum. From i^vu, to cure, on account of the salutary effects of this plant in medicine. It is even
now reckoned a powerful cure for the sore throat. The plant of the ancients appears to have been our garden
cress ; for Pliny says the Gauls called his Erysimum velar, and the garden cress is to this day called vilhar in
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916.5 Leaves runcinate hairy, Stem hairy, Siliques subulate appressed to the rachis
9166 Leaves lanceolate stalked toothed pubescent
9167 Leaves smooth glaucous : lower stalked runcinate pinnatifid

;
upper linear lanceolate entire

9168 Leaves lane, toothed sessile smooth. Stem branched divaricating, Siliques erect roundish smootli [base
9169 Leaves pinnated. Lobes oval oblong blunt sinuate-toothed with rounded recesses, Stem hispid backward at
9170 Stem and Ivs. smth. : rad. runcin. ; caul, pinnatifid. Lobes and recesses acute, Cal. much spread. Pods rough
9171 Stem pods and Ivs. smooth : rad. runcin. ; cauline cut or pinnatifid. Lobes and recesses acute, Cal. spreading

9172 Stem and leaves smooth runcinate pinnate. Lobes toothed terminal elongated, Cal. and pods spreading erect
9173 Stem villous somew. hoary, Leaves runcinate pubes. Lobes toothed or ent. acute. Pods nearly erect, Cal, lax

9174 Lower leaves runcin. hispid with toothed lobes : upper pinnated smooth with lin. ent. lobes. Pods spreading
9175 Lvs. smth. pinnat. with obi. blunt somew. tooth, lobes, Pedic. very sh. Pods muric. rough point, with sh. style

9176 Leaves bipinnate with oblong linear cut lobes, Pedicels 4 times as long as calyx. Petals smaller than calyx
9177 Leaves about 3-pinnate hoary with very small blunt lobes. Stem ^ shrubby. Petals larger than calyx
9178 Lvs. pinnated, Segm. lane, cut serrated : outer confluent, Petals larger than calyx. Pods shorter than stalk
9179 Pedic. axillary very short solitary, Pods erect downy. Leaves sinuate pinnatifid, Stem downy backwards
9180 Pedic. about 3 axill. very short. Pods erect smooth, Lvs. sinuate runcin. Lobes acute toothed lowest largest
9181 Pedic. very short axill. or naked. Pods and stems erect hispid, Leaves smoothish obi. acutely runcin.-pectin.
9182 Leaves lyrate pinnatifid smooth. Stem erect leafy. Pedicels tliick shorter than calyx
9183 Rad. leaves lyrate : cauline pinnat. Lobes linear ent. term, largest, Pedic. slender almost shorter than alyx
9184 Leaves linear entire, Branches and pedicels glandular and hairy. Pods glandular

9185 Leaves cordate. Pods prismatical much longer than pedicel

9186 Leaves ovate roundish. Pods lanceolate the length of their stalk

9187 Pods length of style: when young covered by the persistent calyx, Fl. sessile. Leaves linear entire
9188 Pods much longer than style when young having a persistent calyx, Fl. subsessile. Leaves linear entire
9189 Pods thrice as long as style 2-edged naked, Fl. on short stalks. Leaves oblong lanceolate sinuate toothed
9190 Leaves lane, toothed pubescent with a 3-parted down, Stem branched. Pods lax, Stigma 2-lobed [ofpod
9191 Lvs. obi. lane, somew.tooth.pub with 3-part. down. Stem straight round,Length of style great, than breadth
9192 Lower leaves runcinate toothed : upper lane, undivided, Fl. branches and pods comp. 4-cor. erect spreading

9193 Lvs. lane, somew. toothlet. roughish green, Pods erect spread, twice as long as stalk. Stigma small subsessile
9194 Leaves linear lane, repand-toothed, subpubes. Pods spreading torulose scarcely thicker than short pedicel
9195 Lvs. lin. entire and stem cinereous v/ith appressed 2-parted hair. Pods somew. erect, Stigma stalked emarg.
9196 Lvs.lin.ent.or somew.tooth.somew. hoary with 2-part. hair. Claws long, than cal. Pods erect, Stig. near sess.

9197 Lower lvs. lane, toothed : upper somewhat linear entire. Petals roundish obovate. Claws longer than calyx
9198 Leaves lanceolate toothed narrowed at base. Petals obovate oblong. Pods spreading. Style scarcely any
9199 Leaves lin. obi. : lower toothed runcin. and stem pubesc. rough. Pods spreading. Style very short and thick
9200 Leaves membranous smoothed : cauline cordate sagittate stem-clasping oblong ; radical stalked ovate

9201 Rad. lvs. obov. : cauline cordate stem-clasping, all blunt smooth glauc. Sides ofsquare stalk without nerves

9202 Pods cuneate pyriform with 4 ribs and a longish style. Leaves lanceolate nearly entire

9203 Pods roundish pyriform with 4 ribs and a longish style, Leaves repand toothed
9204 Pods globose. Leaves oblong serrate toothed bluntly stem-clasping at base. Stem smooth

9205 The only species

9206 Leaves pinnatifid. Lobes oblong toothed or cut, Pods compressed twin netted
9207 Lvs. pinnatifid. Lobes ent. toothed or pinnatifid. Pods somew. acute compressed with crested rugose valves

9205

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the Basque tongue, and in other dialects of France beler or veler. From the seeds of K perfoliatum, a plant

not known in this country, oil for lamps is expressed in Japan.
_ . ^ . . /• -c-

1425 Camelina: that is to say, chamce-li7ium, dwarf flax. C. sativa is cultivated in many parts of Europe

for the seeds, from which oil is olitained. For the method of its culture see Parmentier, in Roz. Corns d'Agric,

V. xi. «. 291.
'
Bosc. Diet. d'Agr. 3. p. 45. Galliz. Bot. Agr. 3. p. 170.

, ^^ , n
1426. Neslin. A name first employed by M. Desvaux, but not explained by him. A genus allied to Ca-

melina, but well distinguished by its one-seeded indehiscentsilicles.
, , , •, i„ f^^f „r

1427. Coronopus. From y.oec^vr., a crow, and ^s^?, a foot. The leaves are deeply cut, and resemble the feet of

a bird. Coronopus Ruellii was formerly gathered and used as a salad, but has long since been ddbv^.vea.y

neglected. C. niloticus is said, by Delile, to be used in Egypt for the same purpose.

N n 4
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1428. LEPPDIUM. L. Pepperwort.
9208 DrSba L. Wliitlow A un
9209 chalepense L. Aleppo O un
9210 glastifolium Desf. woad-leaved O un
9211 coronopifoliumFwc/z. Buckshorn-lv. ^ un
9212 sativum L. common Cress Q cul
9218 campestre R. Br. hoary field O un
9214 h'lrtum Smith. hairy ^ Q) v/

9215 spinosum L. prickly O un
9216 virginicum L. Virginian O un
9217 subulatum L. awl-leaved tt. | un
9218 ruderale L. narrow-leaved O un
9219 vesicarium L. bladdery O un
9220 pcrfoliatum L. various-leaved O un
9221 CardSmines L. Spanish Cress ^ (Dl un
9222 divaricatum H. K. close-spiked tL i_J un
9223 bonariense L. Buenos Ayres O un
9224 piscidium Forst. Fish-poison O ec
9225 oleraceum Forst. eatable O cul
9226 lyratum L. lyrate Q un
92'i7 latifolium L. broad-leaved A un
9228 crassifolium W.SfK. thick-leaved A un
9229 graminifolium Cay. bushy j£ A un
9230 I^beris Z. diandrous O un

1429. iETHIONE'MA. R.Br, ^thionema.
9231 saxatile R. Br. rock O cu
9232 Buxbaumii Dec. Buxbaum's O cu
9233monospermum^.Zfr.one-seeded ^ Q) cu

1430. ISA'TIS. L.
9234 armena L.
9285 lusitanica Brot.
9236 alpina All.

9237 prcecox Kit.

93S8 littoralis Stev.

9239 tinctoria L.
9240 campestris Stev.

9241 canescens D. C.

iberica Stev.

9242 aleppica Scop.

1431. MYA'GRUM. L.
9243 perfoliatum L.

1432. BRAS'SICA. L.
9244 oleracea L.

WOAI).
Armenian
Portugal
Alpine
early
sea side
common dyer's
field

hoary
Iberian
oriental

Myagruim.
perfoliate

Cabbage.
common

O or

O or

^ A or

O) or

A or

^ CD ag
:^ A or

^ O) or

:^ O or

O or

O pr

£ Q) cu

9210

CrucrfercE.
1 my.jn
1 my.jl

1| my.jl

f my.jl

n jn.jl

S jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 s

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1^ ap.au

f jl

1| jnjl

1| my.au W
2i my.jn W
1 s

3 s

2i jn.jl

2 jn.jl

f my.jn
2 au.s

If jl.au

Cruciferts.

^ jn.jl F
A" jn.jl Pa,
A jl.au Pa

Cruciferce.

Sp. 23—56. •.

Europe 1596.

Aleppo 1798.
Barbary 1823.

Siberia 1824.

1548.

Britain fields.

Britain fields.

Levant 1787.

.America 1713.

Spain 1739.

Britain sea co.

Crimea 1820.

Austria 1640.

Spain 1789.

C. G. H. 1774.

S. Amer. 1732.

Society Isl. 1779.

N. Zeal. 1824.

Levant
Britain sea co.

Hungary 1820.

Europe 1683.

Germany 1793.

Sp. 3—9.
S. Europe 1759.

pu Levant 1823.

pu Spain 1778.

D co
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S p.l

S CO
S CO
S CO

s CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

J| jl.au

1 my
i jn.jl

U my.jn
1| my.jn
4 my.jl
li my.jn
1 my.jn
1 my.jn
1 jn.jl

Sp 9—17.
Levant 1825.

Portugal 1822.

Italy 1800.

Hungary 1822.

Tauria 1823.

England corn fi. S
Persia 1824. D
S. Europe 1822. S
Iberia 1823. S
Levant 1739. S

S CO
S CO
D s.l

S CO
D CO

s.l

CO
CO
CO
s.l

Cruciferce.

\ jn.jl Pa.

Cruciferce.

2 ap.jn Y

Sp. 1.

Y France 1648. S CO

Jac. aust. 4.t.315

Desf. atl. t. 147

Zorn. ic. 16
Eng. bot. 1385
Eng. bot. 1803

Sch. han. 2.t.l80

D.Assoar.t.6.f.3
Eng. bot. 1595
Bux. cent, l.t.25

Jac.aust.4. t.346

Arduin.sp.l.t.l8

CO Dil.el.t.286.f.370

co

Sp. 12—34.
England cliffs. S r.m

Eng. bot. 182
W. etkit. 1. 1. 4
Cav. ic. 151. f. 2
Lob. ic. 223

Jac.aust.3.t.2.36

Bu.cen. l.t.5.f. 1

Desv. 3. t. 25. f6

All. pod. t. 86.f.2

Eng. bot. 97

Buxb cent, l.t.5

Scop. ins. 2. 1. 16

Sch. han. 2.t.l78

Eng. bot. 637

9213 9218

1428. Lepidium. From Xi^ri?,

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

scale. The form of the silicles is that of little scales. L. piscidium is used
by the natives of the Society Islands for the purpose of catching fish by inebriating them. It was used by the
English voyagers as a salad, but it was very pungent. L. oleraceum is a powerful antiscorbutic, and is found
of great service to the crews of ships visiting New Zealand ; it resembles lettuce in taste, and acts as a moderate
aperient. 1,. sativum, the common garden cress, is a salad-plant known to every one, and which even the
cook can cultivate on moistened cloth or wool in a moist heat. Watering with water, impregnated with mu-
riatic acid gas, or electrifying, will facilitate the germination and developement of the seeds.

1429. JEthionema. So named by Mr. R. Brown, apparently in allusion to some tawny or sunburnt tinge in
the stamens. From a-i^u, to scorch, and vY,yL(x,, a stamen. Smith.

1430. Isatis. From la-uto). to render equal. The plant was believed to destroy, by its simple application, all

roughness and inequalities of the skin. It was formerly called glastum, from the Celtic glas, blue, whence
Glastonbury derived its name. The ancient Britons colored themselves with the blue preparation obtained
from this plant, whence they received their appellation, Britho being the Celtic word for to jjaiiit. The Picts
were so named by the Romans for the same reason. On account of the brightness of its manufactured colors

the Celts called it gwed (guesde, French, at this day), whence the Anglo-Saxons obtained tiieir name of waad
or wad, and the English the word wood. I. tinctoria is in occasional cultivation for its leaves, from which a
dye, as a substitute for indigo, is obtained. The seeds are sown on well prepared land in good heart ; fresh broken
old pasture land is preferred ; and the great object is to have large leaves ; for which purpose, as Miller observes,
the culture given by the best gardeners to spinage should be imitated, that of sowing on a very rich well pul-
verised soil, thinning the plants so as they may not touch each other, keeping them perfectly clear of weeds,
and frequently stirring the soil between the plants. The culture applied to the turnip in Northumberland
would succeed well with woad. The seeds are sown in July, and the i)lants, when they come up, weeded and
thinned ; next July, or earlier, the first crop of leaves may be gathered, and two or three others will be ob-
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9208 Pods cordate somewhat turgid entire at the end exceeded by the style, Leaves stem-elasping lane, toothed

9209 Pods elliptical twice as long as stalk, Style filiform. Leaves with acute stem-clasping lanceolate auricles

9210 Pods ellipt. smooth shorter than stalk, Style filif. Leaves with blunt stem-clasping obi. bluntly toothed auric.

9211 Pods ellipt. ent. somew. downy pointed with style, Cal. somew. persistent, Rad. Ivs. pinnat. : caul. lin. ent.

9212 Pods orbicular winged. Leaves variously divided and cut, Branches not spiny
9213 Pods ovate winged emarginate scaly, Cauline leaves sagittate toothed
9214 Pods ovate winged emarginate hairy, Cauline leaves sagittate villous nearly entire

9215 Pods oblong winged emarginate about 2-horned smooth, Radical leaves pinnatifid with cut lobes

9216 Podsorbic. emarg. shorter than stalk. Flowers with 2-4-stamens, Caul. Ivs. lin. lanceol. cut-serrate smooth
9217 Pods ovate somewhat emarginate. Leaves subulate entire, Stem | shrubby
9218 Pods ovate emarg. spreading shorter than stalk, Leaves smooth : radical pinnatifid, Fls. diandrous apetal.

9219 Pods elliptical slightly emarginate, Leaves pinnatifid. Lobes linear, Joints of stem inflated

9220 Pods ellipt. slightly emarg. Lower Ivs. stalked pinnatifid with multifid lobes : upper cord, amplexicaul entire

9221 Pods oval somewhat emarginate. Leaves pinnatifid with oval entire lobes : terminal large roundish
9222 Pods oval somew. emarg. approximate Lower leaves pinnati. with spread, acute lobes, Stem much branched
9223 Pods orbicular emarginate. Flowers diandrous. Leaves all pinnately multifid minutely ciliated

9224 Pods oblong obovate emarginate. Stigma exserted. Leaves oval-oblong toothed outwardly or entire

9225 Pods ovate acutish. Leaves smooth ellipt.-oblong deeply serrated : upper entire somewhat serrated at end
9226 Pods ovate pointed with stigma. Lower Ivs. stalked lyrate pinnatifid. Lobes cut toothed : term, very large

9227 Pods ovate pointed with the stigma, Leaves ovate lanceolate undivided subserrate, lowest on long stalks

9228 Pods ovate pointed with stigma. Leaves smooth somew. fleshy entire, Rad. stalked ovate : caul. sess. sagitt.

9229 Pods elliptical pointed with stigma. Stems | shrubby, Radical Ivs. obov. obi. toothed : cauline linear entire

9230 Pods ovate pointed with stigma, Rad. leaves cut or pinnatifid : cauline linear entire. Stem much branched

9231 Silicles 2-celled many-seeded obcordate. Valves winged at back and entire. Racemes in fruit lax
9232 Silicles 2-celled 2-seeded round emarg. at base and end. Racemes very close, Valves winged at back and ent.

9233 Silicles 1-celled 1-seeded not opening emarginate at end, Leaves oval or obovate

9234 Silicles round cordate at base with a wide margin pointed with the style

9235 Silicles obov. with a broad edge cuneate at base very blunt and emarginate at end. Stem and leaves smooth
9236 Silicles oval-oblong blunt at each end with a leafy winged margin 3 times as long as broad
9237 Silicles elliptical blunt at each end with a coriaceous winged edge three times as long as broad
9238 Silicles obi. cuneate very blunt truncate emarginate narrowed at base, three times as long as broad
9239 Silicles cuneate accuminate at base somewhat spatulate at end very blunt three times as long as broad
92.40 Silicles oblong narrowed at base bluntish at end four times as long as broad [at end
a241 Silicles elongate-cuneate downy four times as long as broad and twice as long as the stalk which is obconical

9242 Silicles lin. blunt vill. with reversed down eight times as long as broad and three times as long as their stalk

9243 The only species

9244 Lvs. covered with glaucous pollen somew. fleshy repand or lobed even in their youngest state quite smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

tained during the season. The end of the second year the plants may be ploughed down, as the third year
they will run to seed, and yield but small leaves. The leaves are pressed, and the juice treated as in making
mdigo (see Indigofera) : but such is the cheapness of the latter article, that no British farmer can afford to raise
any sort of substitute.

1431. Myagrum. An ancient plant, so named from its properties of catching flies, which the modern plant
does not possess

; fx^vtoe,, a fly, cty^tx,, capture.
1432. Brassica. The etymology of this word has been explained with great learning and ingenuity by Vossius,

Ray, Dalechamp, and others. It comes, however, from the Celtic bresic, which signifies a cabbage. This
genus affords the well known pot herbs and roots, and also the oil plant rape, extensively cultivated in agri-
culture. There is scarcely an instance in the vegetable kingdom of a plant that produces varieties so differentm appearance and quahties as the B. oleracea

;
comparing the original plant as it is found on our shores, with

wavy sea-green leaves, no appearance of a head, and flowering Mke wild mustard or charlock, with the red
cabbage or cauliflower, the difference is astonishing. A new arrangement of the cultivated species of Brassica
has been made by Professor Decandolle {Hort. Trans, vol. 1., and in his Res. Ves.), whose varieties, or races of
B. oleracea, are stated above.
The colxa of the Dutch he makes a distinct species (B. campestris), and also the turnip (B. rapa) : the rape

(B. napus), and the summer rape of the Germans (B. prsecox).
In Hungary, in the territory of Alba, the B. elongata is cultivated for its oil, for which purpose it is said to

be better adapted than any other species.
The culture of all the Brassica tribe is so universally known that it would he a waste of space in a work of

this sort to enlarge on it. They all prefer a loamy soil, well enriched with manure ; and manures of the
strongest kind, as nightsoil, offals from the shambles, blood, &c. are not found too powerful for common cabbage
or cauliflower. The turnip prefers a lighter soil than the cabbage tribe, but it must be well manured, and if the
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^ acephala Dec.
Cavalier Cabbage
Thousand.headed

Cabbage
Chou moellier

Garden Varieties.

Borecole y costata Dec.
Chou de Milan Chou k grosses c6tes
Chou Palmier, &c. Cove tronchuda
&c.

S buUata Dec.
Savoy Cabbage
Brussels Sprouts, &c.
&c.

9245 camp^stris L. field

/3 rutabaga Dec, Swedish Turnip %
9246 Rapa L. Turnip

;f;

9247 Nipus L. Rape ^
9248 prae'cox W. 8s K. Kohl-reps t
9249 chin^nsis L. Chinese
9250 repanda Dec. repand j£
9251 Richerii Vill. Richer's £
9252 monensis Huds. Isle of Man
9253 erucistrum L. runcinate-leav'd
9254 elongata Ehr. stalk-leaved £
9255 cheiranthifl6raD(?c. stock-leaved j£

Rdphanus cheir.W.

1433. SINA'PIS. L. Mustard.
9256 nigra L. common O

^ t&rgida Pers. turgid O
9257 laevigata L. smooth £ CD
9258 integrif61ia W. entire-leaved O
9259 j6ncea L. fine-leaved O
9260 chinensis L. Chinese O
9261 brassicata L. cabbage-leaved O
9262 pubescens L. downy j£ A
9263 arvensis L. Charlock O
9264 orientalis L. oriental O
9265 KAber Dec. Persian O
9266 AUionii Jacq. AUioni's O
9267 incana L. hoary-jointed Q)
92f58 heteroph^Ua Lag. various-leaved ]g O
9269 alba L. white O
9270 hispida W. hispid O
9271 dissecta Lag. cut O
9272 folidsa W. leafy Q
9273 frut^scens H. K. shrubby it. uJ

1434. MORICAN'DIA. Dec. Moricandia.
9274 arvensis Dec. cabbage-flower. j£ A

Brdssica arvensis L.

1435. DIPLOTAX'IS. Dec. Diplotaxis.
9275 pendula Dec. pendulous O
9276 hispida Dec. hispid O
9277 erucoides Dec. dwarf O

Sindpis erucoides L.

O
O
CD
O
O
A
A
O un
O un
CD un
Q) un

ag 2
ag 11
cul 2
ag 2
ag 2

jn
jn
ap
my
my
jl

jn.au
jl

jn.au
jn.au
my.jn
jn.au

ag 4
ag 4
un 2
un 11
un 11
cul n
un 11

un 2
w 1|
un H
un 1

un 2
un 3
un li

ag 3
un 2
un 1

un 1

cu 1|

w lA

Crudferee.
my.jn Y
my.jn
jn.jl

jl.au

jn.jl

jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

my.jl
jn.jl

jn.jl

in.jl

jl

my.jn
jnjl
jl

mr.ap
ap.my
jn.d

Cruciferce.

jn V

England fields.

Sweden
England corn fi.

Britain dit. ba.
Europe 1812.

China 1770.
S. Europe ...

S. Europe" ...

Britain sea sh.

S. Europe 1790.

Hungary 1801.

Spain 1806.

Sp. 18—51.
Britain corn fi.

Britain corn fi.

Spain 1769.
E. Indies 1804.

China 1710.

8.1 Eng. bot. 2234
CO
r.m Eng. bot. 2176
CO Eng. bot. 2146
CO
s.l

CO Vil. dauph. 3. 39
CO Vil.dauph.3.t.36
s.l Eng. bot. 962
s.l Bull.herb.331
s.l PI. rar.hu. l.t.28

CO W.hort.ber.t.l9

1782.

1801.

1789.
corn fi.

1778.

China
China
Sicily

Britain
Levant
Persia

1789.

S. Europe 1771.

Spain 1822.

Britain corn fi.

Morocco 1804.
Spain
Levant 1820.

Madeira 1777.

Sp. 1—3.
S. Europe 1739,

S r.m Eng. bot. 969
S r.m
S
S
S
S CO
S CO
D r.m
S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S r.m
S r.m
S CO

Wil.hor.ber.t.l4
Jac. vind.2.t.l71
Ard. spec, l.t.10

Ardui.spec.l.t.9
Eng. bot. 1748
Sch. han. l.t.186

Jac. vind.2.t.l68

Jac. vind.2.t.l69

Eng. bot. 1677
Scho. Maroc. t.4

Crucifer<B. Sp. 9—13.
un 1| f.mr Y Barbary 1823.

un f ap.my Y Egypt
un 1 jn.jl W.pu S. Europe 1736,

CO Boc.sic.t.25.f.3,4

S CO Desf. atl. 1. 156
CO
r.m Jac.vind.2.t.l70

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

manure be well fermented, so much the better for the garden turnip ; in the fields, where it is buried in rows
or drills, more littery dung will succeed.
The field culture of the turnip is become an important part of the agriculture of light soils ; the best mode is

by drills, as in Berwickshire and Northumberland, where are produced crops of treble the weight of those grow^n
in the broad-cast manner in Norfolk. In the latter county a crop weighs from five to fifteen tons per acre

;

in Northumberland from twenty-five to thirty tons ; and in Ayrshire as many as sixty tons have been raised
on the statute acre. {Encyc. of Agric.)
The cabbage has been tried as a field plant ; but, though it has been said by Sinclair {Hortus Gram. Wob.) to

produce more nutritive matter than either turnips or field beet, professional farmers have not found it to answer.
Of all the Brassica tribe it may be observed, that they attain to much the greatest perfection in temperate

climates, such as those of Britain and Holland. Without constant and liberal supplies of water, they are small
in size, and rigid or stringy in texture. In France and in Italy, and warm climates, it is only the cauliflower
and broccoli that attain a large size ; and that, in Italy at least, is during the coldest months of the year, and
aided by liberal waterings. But in Tarragona the cauliflower is said to reach the enormous weight of 40 lbs.

1433. Sinapis. In Greek (rmenri, said to be derived from Tiap, the Celtic designation of all plants resembling
the turnip or cabbage. Our English word mustard, and the French moutarde, are modernizations of mustum
ardens, hot must; the sweet must of new wine being one of the ingredients of the French mustard for the
table. The seeds of all the species are hot, acrid, and will afford an oil by expression, and a powder or meal
by drying and grinding, which might serve as the condiment mustard. S. nigra is more particularly adapted
for the latter purpose, though it is often mixed with the seeds of S. alba and arvensis, and often with those of the
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VI botrytis Dec.
Cauliflower

Garden VarkUcs.

t capilata Dec. Sugar-loaf Cabbage icaido-rapa Dec.
Battcrsea Cabbage Penton Cabbage Chou-rave, or
Early York Cabbage Red Cabbage, &c. &c. Kohl Rabi Brocoli, &c. &c.
Early DwarfCabbage Chou-rave cr^pue,

&c. &c.

9245 Lvs. fleshy with glaucous bloom : the lower when young somew. hispid or ciliat. lyrate toothed j the others
Qcordate amplexicaul acum.

9246 Rad. leaves lyrate without glauc. bloom rough ; cauline cut : upper entire
9247 Lvs. smooth coesious : radical lyrate ; cauline pinnatifld and cren. cord. ; upper lane, stem-clasping
9248 Lvs. smooth coesious : radic. and lower cauline lyrate

;
upper cord. lane, stem-clasping cren. Pods erect

9249 Lvs. oval nearly entire : floral amplexicaul lane. Cal. longer than the claw of the petals

9250 Radic. leaves fleshy smooth repand toothed, Scapes naked, Style slender distinct from silique

9251 Leaves smooth : lower stalked obi. somewhat toothed
;
upper linear ianc. few

9252 Leaves smooth somewhat fleshy glauc. pinnated with linear distant somewhat toothed lobes
9253 Leaves runcinate somewhat smooth. Lobes unequal bluntly sinuated, Stem hispid at base
9254 Leaves stalked : lower sinuate pinnatifid hispid

;
upper smooth toothed. Stem smooth

9255 Rad. leaves stalked lyrate pinnatifid somewhat hispid : cauline few with entire acute lobes

9256 Pods smooth about 4-cornered pressed to the peduncles. Lower lvs. lyrate : upper lane, entire

/3 Pods turgid veiny diverging with a conical striated beak
92.57 Smooth, Lvs. stalked lyrate pinnatifid with acute lobes. Petiole not auricled at base
9278 Smooth, Lvs. ovate lane, undivided acutely toothed. Pods erect torose with a subulate style

9259 Smooth, Lower leaves ovate lane, coarsely serrated : upper lane, entire. Branches fascicled

9260 At the base and nerves hairy, Lvs. blunt cut pinnatifid. Lobes toothed. Pods erect pointed with the style

9261 Smooth, Caul. lvs. cord, amplexicaul obi. entire : lower lyrate pinnatifid toothed. Pods spreading with a
9262 Lvs. pubesc. villous lyrate pinnatifid. Terminal lobe large ovate. Pod hairy [conical beak
92()3 Pods smooth with many angles torulose three times as long as their slender tvSifo-edged beak. Stem and lvs.

9264 Pods hairy backwards about 4-cornered torulose shorter than the slender beak [[hairy

926;) Pods smooth round with smooth valves twice as long as the conical beak
92f)6 Pods smooth ovate-oblong. Valves smooth scarcely longer than conical beak
9267 Pods smooth appressed to the raceme somew. torose. Stem branch, rough at base, Lvs. lyrate rough
9268 Pods downy appressed to raceme somew. torose. Stem bran, rough at base, Lvs. lyrate pinn. hispid on nerves
9269 Pods hispid spreading a little narrower than the ensiform beak, Lvs. lyrate and stem nearly smooth
9270 Pods hispid spreading a little narrower than the ensiform beak, Lvs. lyrate rough. Stem hispid backwards
9271 Pods suberect torulose shorter than the ensiform beak, Lvs. pinnat. Lobes narr. cut-toothed or pinnatifid
9272 Beak compressed very rough longer than the hispid pod, Lvs. lyrate repand angular smooth
9273 Calyx bisaccate, Lvs. coriaceous : lower oblong lane, narrowed at base somewhat toothed

9274 Pods about 4 cornered, Cauline leaves cordate amplexicaul entire

9275 Pods pendulous stalked. Cauline leaves oblong hispid coarsely cut-toothed
9276 Pods pendulous sessile. Leaves obovate coarsely toothed hispid
9277 Pods sessile nearly erect, Style ensiform, Leaves sessile runcinate lyrate toothed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Brassica and Raphanus genera. Both S. alba and nigra are grown as small salads to be eaten with cress
; they

are sown as thick as the seeds will lie, in pots or boxes, or in the area of forcing-houses, in the winter season,
and forced, or m beds m the open air, and cut as soon as the seed leaf is fully expanded. For flower of mus-
tard, or for the seed for oil or medical purjioses, both white and black sorts are sown in the fields in rich well
pulverized soil, in March or April, and kept free of weeds. The crop ripens in July and August, and is either
threshed immediately or stacked like other grain. It is like other oleiferous seeds, exhausting for the soil,
and such seeds as drop and are buried, will retain their vegetative qualities for an unknown length of time:
so that where mustard has once been grown, it will come up occasionally for a century or more aftenvards.

It the seeds. Dr. CuUen observes, be taken fresh from the plant and ground, the powder has little pungency,
but IS very bitter; by steeping in vinegar, however, the essential oil is cooled, and the powder becomes ex-
tremely pungent. In moistening mustard-powder for the table, it may be remarked, that it makes the best
ai>pearance v/hen rich milk is used ; but the mixture in this case docs not keep good for more than two days.
Ihe seeds of both the black and white mustard are often used in an entire state medicinally. Half or a
quarter of a wine glass of mustard seeds, swallowed fasting, about five in the morning, is the mo.st powerful
tonic and strcngthener of the digestive organs which is known.

1434. Moricajtdia. Named by Decandolle, after his friend Stephen Moricand, author of the Flora Vcnetn,
and an excellent Italian botanist. M. hesperidiflora is a favourite food of the camel, notwithctandine its
intense acridity.

'

1435. Diplo/axis. From hfrXos, double, and Ta|/f, arrangement, on account of the double rows of seeds in
eai li cell.
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9278
1-279

9281

catholica Dec. Spanish
tenui folia Dec. fine-leaved
Stsytn'bnum tenuifolium L.
muralis Dec. sand
Sisym'brium tnurale L.

O un 1 ap.my Y
A un l|jl.o Y

O u» If jl-s

Spain 1822.

England walls.

S CO
D s.l Eng. bot. 525

England san.pl. S co Eng. bot. 1090

Barrelieri Dec.
viminea Dec.
saxatilis Dec.

ERU'CA. Tourn.
sativa Lam.
vesicaria Cav.

VEL-'LA. L. Cress-Rocket.
pseudocytisus L. shrubby tt.

i J or

CARRICHTE'RA. Adans. Carrichtera.
Vellffi Dec. annual O w
Velln annua L.

SUCCO'WIA. Mbnch. SuccowiA.
balearica R. Br. Minorca O pr

ZIL'LA. Forsk. Zilla.
myagroides Forsk. spiny «t | cu

CALEPI'NA. Adans. Calepiva.

1456.

9284
9285

1437.

9286

1438.

9287

1439.

9288

1440.

9289

1441.

9290

1442.

9291
9292
9293
9294
9295
9296
9297
9298
9299
9300

1443. RA'PHANUS. L.
9301 sat'ivus L.

a. radicula Dec.
/3 oblon'gus Dec.
y oleifera Dec.
S niger Dec.

9302 caudatus L.
9303 Raphanistrum L.
9304 Landra Morett.
9305 maritimus Sm.

small
twiggy
rock

Rocket.
stripe-flowered
bladdery

un
un
un

cul
un 1

jn.jl

my
jn

Pa.Y S. Europe 1770.

Y S. Europe ...

Y • S. Europe ...

S CO
S CO
D CO

Barr. ic. 1016
Bocc. sic. 10

CrucifercE. Sp. 2—3.
lijl Pa.Y S. Europe 1573.
A jl Pa.Y Spain 1820.

Cruciferce
3 ap.my Y

Sp. 1.

Spain 1759.

Cruciferce. Sp. 1.

f jn.jl Pa.Y England san.fi.

Corvini Desv.

CRAMBE. JV.

maritima L.
pinnatifida R. Br.
orientalis L.
Tataria Jacq.
aspera Bleb.
cordata W.
hispanica L.
filiformis Jacq.
fruticosa L.
strigosa Lher.

O cu

;fi A cul

rugose

Sea Kail.
common
smooth-winged A un

A A un
;fi. A cul

A A or

O un
:^ A un
tt t I un
*L

I I
un

oriental
Tartarian
rough
gigantic
Spanish
Patagonian
Madeira
Canary

Radish.
common
long t
Turnip *
Oilseed
Black Spanish %
long-podded %
wild
yellow-flowered^

Cruciferce.

I jn.jl Y
Cruciferce.

2 mr Li

Cruciferce.

1| ap.jn W
Cruciferce.

1| my.jn W
1 jn.jl ^
1 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1 my
6 my
H jn.jl

li jl.au

2 my.n
1| my.jn

1822.

Sp. 1.

Minorca 1781.

Sp. 1.

Egypt

Sp. 1,

S. Europe ...

Sp. 10—13.
Britain .seash,

Siberia 1759.

Levant 1752.
Siberia 1789.

Tauria 1820.

Caucasus 1822.

Spain 1683.

Patagonia 1796.

Madeira 1777.

Canaries 1779.

O cu
O cu
O cul

O ec

O cul

O cu
O w
Q) cu
A w

Cruciferce. Sp. 5—9.
3 my.jn W.pu China
3 my.jn W.pu China
3 my.jn W.pu China
3 my.jn W.pu China
3 my.jn W.pu China
1| my.au Pa.pu Java

1| jn.jl Y Britain

1548.

1548.

1548.

1548.

1548.

1815.

corn fi.

1820.

sea CO.

S s.l Sch.han.2. t.l86
S CO A.SSO arr. t. 4

C CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 42

S s.l Eng. bot. 1442

S s.l Jac. vind.2. t.l44

C CO Vent.malm. t.l6

S CO Brot. phyt. t. 42

D r.m Eng. bot. 924
D s i Jac. ic 1. 1. 128
D s.l

D s.l Jac. ic. 1. t. 129
D CO
D CO
S s.l Sch.han.2.t.l89
D s.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 504
C s.l

C s.l Jac. ic. 1. 1. 120

S r.m Lam. ill. t. 566
S r.m
S
S
S

r.m
r.m

Linn. dec. 3. t.l0

Eng. bot. 856

Eng. bot. 1643

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1436. Eruca. The meaning of this word is involved in obscurity. According to Isidore, of Seville, a learned
Spaniard, who died in 636, and left a book of etymologies, cruca is an alteration of urica, derived from uro,
to burn. From eruca, the Italians formed ruchetta, the French roquetta, and the English rocket. E. sativa is

very pungent in the foliage, and is used as a salad in the South of Europe for its aphrodisiacal powers :

" Excitat ad venerem tardos Eruca maritos.'"

1437. Fella. Latinized from valer, the Gallic name of the cress. A pretty low shrub, with beautiful yellow
flowers appearing in the early spring. It is hardy enough to live through the winter in a dry warm south
border.

1438. Carrichtera. An unexplained name, first used by Adanson. A small annual plant, with pinnated
leaves, and long erect racemes opposite to the leaves. Flowers small, pale yellow.

1439. Succowia. In honor of Professor Suckow, a learned botanist of Heidelberg. An annual, with the
habit of the last, from which it differs in its subulate style and solitary seed.s.

1440. Zilla. The Egyptian name of the plant, which is a large glabrous herb, with round white branches
and oblong toothed leaves, which are boiled and eaten by the Arabs like those of cabbage.

1441. Calepina. A name used by Adanson, the meaning of which is unknown. This plant has been trans-

ferred by one author or another to almost every genus of SiliculosEe, but appears to be really akin to Crambe
only, from which it differs in its sessile and purely unilocular silicle, in its stamens having no teeth, and in

the outer petals being larger than the others.

1442. Crambe. One of the names applied by the Greeks to the cabbage, and especially to the marine
cabbage. C. maritima grows on sandy shores in the west of England, and there the common people have from
time immemorial been in the practice of watching when the shoots and leafstalks begin to push up the sand
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0278 Pods sess nearly erect, Style roundish 1-2-seed. Lvs. pinnatif. with cut lobes and lin. sinuate toothed segm. -

9279 Pods somewhat stalked erect, Style filif. short without seeds. Upper lvs. entire lower pinnatifid compound

9280 Pods sess. erect. Style short somew, filif. Rad. lvs. toothed or lyrate smooth. Stems nearly naked ascending

0281 Pods sess erect. Style short somew. filif. Rad. lvs. runcinate toothed hispid. Stems naked erect

0282 Pods sess! erect. Style short somew. filif Rad. lvs. lyrate very blunt smooth, Stenis naked decumbent

9283 Pods sess. erect narrowed at base. Style short conical, Rad. lvs. pinnatifid thickish with entire lobes

9284 Lvs lyrate pinnated with toothed acute lobes, Stem hirsute. Pedicels shorter than deciduous calyx

9285 Lvs.' pinnatifid. Lobes acute nearly entire. Stem hirsute. Calyx persi-stent somewhat bladdery

9286 The only species 1

9287 The only species

9288 The only species

9289 The only species

9290 The only species

9291 Long filaments forked. Pod blunt, Leaves roundish sinuated wavy toothed glauc. and stem quite smooth

9292 LonI filaments forked. Pod blunt, Leaves pinnatifid with obi. acute toothed lobes. Stem smooth

Q293 Lone filaments forked. Pod blunt smooth, Leaves pinnatifid toothed rough. Stem smooth [smoothish

9294 Long filam. forked. Pod blunt, Rad. lvs. decompound, Pinn^ cut toothed : younger rough
;
old and stem

9295 LonI filam forked. Pod blunt rugose, Lvs. pinnated with obi. lin. toothed lobes and stem rough

9296 Long filam forked. Pod nearly blunt, Lvs. stalked toothed : lower cord.; upper ov. and stem nearly smooth

9297 Long filam. toothed. Pod blunt, Lvs. lyrate rough, Terminal lobe cord, orbicular

9298 Long filam. scarcely toothed, Pod blunt, Lvs. pinnate-lyrate hairy. Terminal lobe ovate

Q299 Long filam. toothed on one side. Pod mucronate, Lvs. lyrate pinnatifid toothed hoary

9300 Filam. not toothed. Pod mucronate, Lvs. ov. toothed unequal and somew. auriclcd at base and stem hispid

9301 Pods round torose acuminate scarcely longer than stalk

9302 Pods denressed acuminate decumbent longer than the whole plant

9303 Pods 1-celled jointed striated 3-8-seeded longer than the style, Lvs. simply lyrate

9304 Pods 1-celled jointed substriated 2.6-seeded longer than the subulate style, Lvs. interruptedly lyrate

9305 Pods 1-celled jointed striated 2-6-seeded, Style conical shorter than the last joint, Lvs. interrupted, lyrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

and gravel, in March and April j when they cut them off under ground, as is done in gathering asparagus, and
boil them as greens. About the middle of the last century the plant was first introduced into gardens, grown
on deep sandy soil, and blanched either by sand, ashes, litter, or by covering with flower pots, earthen pots
made on purpose, or any opaque cover. It is now almost as universal in good gardens as asparagus, and like
it is forced either by taking up the roots and planting them on a hotbed, or in the border of a forcing house,
or by covering or surrounding them with litter in the open garden. Before covering a bed with warm litter,

each plant or stool of plants is covered with an earthenware blanching pot, or a wicker case, to keep off the
dung from the young shoots, and to ensure their being blanched. No plant is so easily forced

;
and, unlike

asparagus, it yields produce the first spring after raising from seed.
C. tataria is called by the Hungarians Tatar-Kenyer or Tartarian bread, and its root, stripped of the ba-rk

and sliced, is eaten with oil, vinegar, and salt. The boiled root is sweet, and eaten by children. The young
shoots are boiled like those of sea kail, and have an excellent taste, but are stringy, vvhich they would not be
if well cultivated, which the plant appears to deserve.

1443. Raphanus. From pa, quickly, and (potivofjMf, to appear, on account of the rapidity of its germination
and arriving at perfection. R. sativus is a well known salad root, requiring a deep sandy soil to attain a large
size. There are several varieties both of the spindle-shaped and globular rooted kinds, and a very distinct
sort known as the black or Spanish radish. In the Horticultural Transactions, sixteen varieties are men-
tioned besides subvarieties, arranged as spring, summer, turnip, autumn, and winter radishes. They are all

of easy culture, and the spring, summer, and turnip sorts force well on hot-beds, or on dung-beds covered
with mats.

R. caudatus, or tree radish, is remarkable for the length of its pod, which is greater than the whole height
of the plant. The young leaves of R. Landra are eaten by the inhabitants of Insubria as salad.
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1444.
9306
9S07
9308

1445.

9309
9310

1446.

9311
9312
9313
9314
9315
9316
9317
9318
9319
9320
9321

1447.
9322

1448.

9323
9324
9325

9330
9331
9332
9333
9334
9335
9336
9337

BU'NIAS. L. BuNiAS.
Erucago L. prickly-podded
aspera Retz. rough
oricntalis L. oriental

ERUCA'RIA. Gcertn. Erucaria.
alep'pica Gcertn. Aleppo
crassifolia Del.

HELIO'PHILA.
filiformis L.
amplexicaCilis L.
]>innata Vahl.
pilusa Lam.
digitata L.
coronopifolia L.
foeniculacea R. Rr.
crithmitolia W.
platysiliqua 1

incana H. K.

thick-leaved

L. Heliophila.
awl-podded
opposite-leaved
wing-leaved
hairy
digitate
Buck'.s-horn-lv.£
Fennel-leaved
Samphire-leav.

ua R. Rr. broad-podded tt.

hoary
cleomoides Dec. upright
Cheiranthus strictus ii.

SUBUI-A'RIA. L. AvkTLWORT.
aquatica L.

O un
O un
A un

O un
O un

iQJpr
O pr

O pr

O pr

0 pr
01 pr

O pr

O pr
L-Jpr
L_ipr
l_Jpr

Cruc'iferce.

lijn.jl Y
U jn Y
1| my.jl Y

Cruciferce.
1 jl.au W,
f jn.d W.
Cruciferce.

11 jl.au Pa
f jn.s

If jn.s

1 my.s
1 my.s
n jn.jl

1| jn.s

I jn.s

1 jl.au

2 my.au Pu
1 jl Y

Sp.3.
Austria
Portugal
Levant

Sp. 2—5.
,pu Levant
pu Egypt

Sp. 11—47.
.pu C. G. H.
pu C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1640.

1731.

1680.

1786.

1774.

1792.

1768.

1778.

1774.

1816.

1774.

1774.

S go Jac. aust.4. t.340
S CO
D CO Gmel. sib.3.t.57

S s,l Gffi.se.2.t.l43.f.9

S CO Del.egyp.t.34.f.l

S s.p Ven.malm.t.ll3
S s.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 506
S s.p

S s.p Her. lugd. t. 367
S s.p

S s.p

C s.p

C s.p,

S CO

water ^
Cleome.

Celandine-flow,
viscid

three-leaved
five-leaved
gigantic tL
white-fl. prickly^
red-fl. prickly

CLEO'ME. TV.

Chelidonii JV.

viscosa W.
dodecandra TV.

pentaphylla JV.

gigantea W.
spinosa fV.

pungens IV.

spinosa B. M. 1640.

Houstoni H. K. Houstoun's
violacea W. violet-colored

rosea Dec. rose-colored
ornithopodioides ff. bird*s-foot

arabica W. Arabian
monophylla W. simple-leaved
procumbens W. procumbent
pubescens R. M, pubescent

O cu

Opr
Opr
Opr
mipr

pr
Olpr2 pr

EDpr
O pr
Opr
O pr

O pr
Opr
[Z3pr
O pr

Cruciferce.

\\\ W
Capparidece.

1| jn.jl R
2 jn.jl F
l|jn.jl W
2 jn.jl W
6 jn.jl G
2 jn.jl W
2 jl.au R

jl

1 jn.jl

n jn.jl

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

i jn jl

i jn.jl

l|jl

Sp. 1.

Britain al.lak. S

Sp. 15—53.
E. Indies 1790.
Ceylon 1730.
India 1795.
India 1640.
S. Amer. 1774.
W. Indies 1731.

W. Indies 1812,

m,s Eng. bot.732

s.p

s.p Rhee.mal.9. t.23
s.p Bur.zey.t.lOO.f.l
s.p Jac. vind. 1. 1. 21
s.p Jac. obs. 4. t. 76 1

s.p Marcg.bras. t.34
s.i: W.ho.ber.l. t.l8

Pu
Pk
W.Y
Y
Y
YW

W. Indies 1730.

Portugal 1776.

Brazil 1825.

Levant 1732.

Arabia 1794.

E. Indies 1759.

W. Indies 1798.

1815.

9314

Sc.han.2.t.l89.b.

Dil.el.t.266.f.345

Lin. fil. fasc. t. 8
Bur.zey.t.lOO.f.2
Jac. amer. 1. 120
Bot. mag. 1857

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1444. Runias. From Qvvoi, a hill, because the plants grow upon exposed open situations. Linn.
'

1445. Erucaria. See Eruca, No. 1437. Plants with the habit of Cakile.

1446. Heliophila. From viXios, the sun, and (pt?.ia>, to love ; a plant loving heat. All the species grow upon

dry hot plains at the Cape of Good Hope. These are mostly beautiful annual or perennial plants.
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9306 Pods 4-cornered : angles crested. Radical leaves runcinate
9307 Pods 4-cornered : angles crested. Leaves all lanceolate

9308 Pods ovate 2-celled not crested somewhat warted

9309 Pod style-bearing, Lvs. pinnated. Lobes linear : of the lower pinnatifid ; of the upper entire
9310 Stigma sessile. Beak longer than pod, Lvs. pinnated thick, Lobes linear

9311 Smooth, Pods rounded narrowed at each end. Leaves linear subulate
9312 Smooth, Pods moniliform. Lower lvs. opp. : upper altern. cord, stem-clasping obi. entire
9313 Smooth, Pods moniliform pendulous, Lvs. pinnated in 3-5.pairs, Lobes linear entire
9314 Hispid, Pods linear, Lvs. hairy either linear entire or trifid at end and cuneate at base
9315 Hispid, Pods linear, Lvs. oval entire or here and there coarsely cut-toothed
9316 Smooth, Pods linear, Leaves pinnated. Lobes and rachis linear entire
9317 Downy, Pods linear spreading, Lvs. pinnated or bipinnated : lobes filiform

9318 Velvety, Pods linear nodding, Lvs. pinnated somewhat fleshy : lobes subfiliform furrowed above
9319 Smooth, Pods linear erect or pendulous, Lvs. fleshy half round
9320 Pods linear compressed velvety. Style thick conical smooth. Leaves oblong
9321 Pods compressed stalked, Leaves linear lanceolate

9322 The only species

9323 Polyandrous hairy, Lvs. 5-7 cuneiform rough. Racemes term. Pods filiform

9324 Flowers dodecandrous. Leaves quinate and ternate
9325 Flowers dodecandrous. Leaves ternate
9326 Flowers gynandrous. Leaves quinate. Stem unarmed
9327 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves 7, Stem unarmed
9328 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves 7-5, Stem spiny
9329 Flowers hexandrous, Leaves quinate viscid. Stem spiny

9330 Prickly hexandrous, Leaves quinate and ternate : floral simple. Stigma dilated
9331 Flowers hexandrous, Leaves ternate and solitary. Leaflets lane. lin. entire

9332 Unarmed, Lvs. 5 : lower and floral 3 ;
upper sessile ovate. Pod smooth as long as its stalk

9333 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves ternate. Leaflets oval- lanceolate
9334 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves ternate lanceolate blunt. Pods fusiform viscid

9335 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves simple ovate-lanceolate stalked
9336 Flowers hexandrous. Leaves simple lanceolate stalked. Stems procumbent
9337 Unarmed pubescent. Leaves 5-7 : floral simple cordate, Pod the length of the stalk

and Miscellaiuous Particulars.

1447. Subularia. From subula, an awl, on account of the form of the leaves. A curious little aquatic, not
of common occurrence.

1448. Cleome. A name employed by Octavius Horatius, a Latin physician, who lived in the fourth century,
to designate a plant resembhng Sinapis, and growing in humid places. It appears to have had no relation to
the modern plant.
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Class XVL— MONADELPHIA.
This class is distinctly characterized by the filaments being united together throughout the whole or a part

of their length ; and for the most part consists of plants belonging to the natural orders of Malvaces and
Geraniaceae. Of the former, the major part are of little moment, consisting, in a great measure, of weeds or
worthless shrubs of various parts of the world. Among them, however, are some plants both of interest and
ornament, especially £he beautiful Astrapjea, and the various species of Bombax and Hibiscus. The Gossy-
pium, so important as producing the material of cotton, and the Adansonia or Baobab tree of Africa, remark-
able for its immense size and use as an article of food, are found in this class. The Geranium, Camellia and
Passion flower are also genera of much beauty ; the latter yielding the well known West Indian fruit called
the Granadilla. The common Tamarind, with which this class commences, would more properly be placed in
the next, and the succeeding genera of Patersonia, Tigridia, Ferraria, and Galaxia, are in every respect, ex-
cept the union of their filaments, referable to the third class.

Order 1. TRIANDRIA. Stamens 3.

1449. Tamarindus. Petals 3, ascending. Three filaments longer than the others and fertile. Legumen
1-3-celled, pulpy inside.

1450. Patersonia. Cor. tubular. Limb 6-parted, with 3 small segments. Caps. 3-celled, inferior,

145.1. Ferraria. Spatha 2-leaved. Cal. O. Petals 6, wavy, curled. Filaments united at base. Style 1.

Caps. 3-celled, mferior.
1452. Tigridia. Spatha S-leaved. Cal. O. Petals 6, the 3 outer large. Filaments united into a very long

tube.
1453. Galaxia. Spatha 1-leaved. Cal. O. Corolla monopetalous, 6.cleft, with a long tube. Style 1. Cap-

sule 3-celIed, inferior.

Orders. PENTANDRIA. .Stamens 5.

1454. Waltheria. Cal. 5-fid, with a lateral deciduous 3-leaved involucre. Petals 5. Style 1. Stigma pen-
cilled. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, 1-seeded.

1455. Hermannia. Cal. nearly naked, campanulate, 5-fid. Pet. 5. Stamens 5. Filaments united at base,
lanceolate, frequently winged. Styles 5, cohering in one. Caps. 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.

1456. Melochia. Cal. 5-fid, naked, or with 1-3 bracteas. Petals 5, spreading. Stam. 5, monadelphous at

base. Styles 5. Caps. 5-celled. Seeds 1-2 in each cell.

1457. Melhania. Cal. 5-parted, persistent, with a 3-leaved involucre on one side. Pet. 5. Stam. 10, alter-

nately sterile : the fertile ones bearing from 1-2 anthers each.
1458. Ochroma. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved. Petals 5. Anthers anfractuose. Capsule 5-celled, many-

seeded. Seeds involved in wool.
1459. Passiflora. Cal. 5-parted, colored. Petals 5 or O, inserted in the calyx. Crown of many filiform

rays. Fruit stalked, fleshy.

1460. Erodium. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Scales 5, alternate, with filaments and honey glands at the base
of the stamens. Cocci 5, 1-seeded, awned, at the base of a rostrate receptacle.

Ordei 3. HEPTANDRIA. Stamens 7.

1461. Pelargonium. Cal. 5-parted, the upper segment ending in a nectariferous tube running down the
peduncle. Cor. 5-petalous, irregular.

Order 4. OCTANDRIA. Stamens 8.

1462. Aitonia. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. 4 petals. Style 1. Berry dry, quadrangular, 1-celled, many-seeded.

Orders. DECANDRIA. Stamens 10.

1463. Geranium. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5, regular. Glands 5, honey-bearing, united to the base of the
longer filaments. Cocci 5, 1-seeded, awned, at the base of a beaked receptacle.

Order 6. DODECANDRIA. Stamens 12.

14:64,. Brownea. Cal. tubular, bifid. Cor. double : outer 5-fid ; inner of 5 petals. Legumen 1-celled.

1465. Monscnia. Sepals 5. Pet. 5. Stamens 15, united ; their cup 5-fid. Style 5-fid, Cocci 5, 1-seeded
awned, at the base of a beaked receptacle.

14:66. Helicteres. Cal. tubular, obliquely 5-fid. Petals 5. Germen on a long .stalk. Style about 5-fid. Caps.
5, l-celled, many-seeded, spirally twisted.

1467. Dombeya. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved, deciduous. Petals 5. Stamens 20, of which 5 are sterile.

Style 5-fid. Caps. 5, united, 1-ceUed, 1-many-seeded.
1468. Pentapetes. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved, deciduous. Petals 5. Stamens 20, of which 5 are barren.

Style obsoletely 5-toothed, Caps. 5-celled, many-seeded, with contrary dissepiments.
1469. Astrapcea. Flowers umbellate, with an involucre. Involucre many-leaved, unequal. Cal. simple,

5-leaved, with 1 bract. Petals 5, convolute-closed. Stamens 25, united into a tube bearing the corolla : 5-sterile.

1470. Pterospermum. Cal. simple, 5-parted. Petals 5. Stamens 20, of which 5 are sterile. Style cylindrical.

Stigma thickish. Caps, woody, 5-celled. Seeds winged.
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Order?. POLYANDRIA. Stamens indefinite in number.

it/1. Malope. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved. Capsules heaped without order, l-se«ied.

1472. Malva. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved. Capsules many, 1-seeded.

1473. Kitaibelia. Cal. double, outer 7-9-fid. Caps, clustered in a 5-lobed head, 1-seeded.
14'74„ Althaea. Cal. double, outer 6-y-fid. Capsules many, 1-seeded.

1475. Lavatera. Cal. double, outer 3-fid. Capsules many, 1-seeded.

1476. Malachra. Common calyx 3-Ieaved, many-flowered, large. Caps. 5, 1-seeded.

1477. Urena. Cal. double, outer 5-fid. Capsule 5-celled, 5-partible, with close 1-seeded cells.

1478. Pavonia. Cal. double, outer many-leaved. Stigmas 10. Capsules 5, 2-valved, 1-seeded.

1479. Achania. Cal. double, outer many-leaved. Cor. convolute, closed. Stigmas 10. Berry 5 celled,

5-seeded.

1480. Hibiscus. Cal. double, outer many-leaved. Stigmas 5. Capsule 5-celled, many-seeded.
1481. Gossypium. Cal. double, outer 3-fid. Caps. 5-celled. Seeds enwrapped in wool.
1482. Redoutea. Cal. 5-parted, surrounded by a 10-12-leaved involucre. Stigmas 3. Capsules 3-celled,

3-valved, many-seeded, with three placentas alternate with the valves, and bearing on each side woolly
seeds.

1483. Palavia. Cal. naked, 5-fid. Capsules many, 1-seeded, united in a head without order.

1484. Cristaria. Cal. naked, 5-fid. P'ruit orbicular, depressed, covered with a skin, and consisting of several
carpella, 2-winged in the centre, and many-seeded.

1485. Anoda. Cal. naked, 5-fid. Lobes acuminate, much spreading in fruit. Caps, hemispherical beneath,
depressed and stellate above, many-celled, with 1-celled, 1-seeded divisions.

1486. Periptera. Cal. naked, 5-fid. Petals erect, spirally twisted in the tube, at length distinct. Capsule
stellate, many-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

1487. Sida. Cal. simple, angular. Style many-parted. Capsules several, 1 or 3-seeded.
1488. Lagun^a. Cal. simple, 5-fid. Style 5-fid. Capsule 5-celled, with contrary dissepiments.

1489. Ruizia. Cal. double, outer 3-leaved. Styles 10. Caps. 10, 1-celled, 2-seeded, closely cohering.
1490. Carolinea. Cal. simple, subtruncate. Filaments branched. Style very long. Stigmas 6. Caps,

woody, 1-celled, many-seeded.
1491. Adansonia. Cal. simple, deciduous. Style very long. Stigmas many. Caps, woody, 10-celled, many-

seeded, with a farinaceous pulp.

1492. Bomhax. Cal. 5-fid. Stamens 5, or many. Caps, woody, 5-celled, 5-valved, Seeds woolly. Recep-
tacle 5-cornered.

1493. Myrodia. Cal. naked, tubular, 4-5-toothed, bursting laterally. Petals oblong, linear. Stamens with
a long column. Anthers 10-15. Capsule drupaceous, 2-3-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

1494. Gordonia. Cal, simple. Style S-cornered, with a 5-fid stigma. Caps. 5-celled. Seeds twin, with a
leafy wing.

1495. Stuartia. Cal. simple, rotate. Petals 5. Styles 5, united or distinct. Caps. 5-celledj 5-valved. Seeds
solitary or twin.

1496. Camellia. Cal. imbricated, many-leaved, the inner leaflets largest.

1497. Barringtonia. Cal. 2-leaved, superior. Petals 4. Drupe dry, large, quadrangular, with a 4.celled
ut.

1498. Gustavia. Cal. 4-6-fid. Petals 4-6. Berry dry, 4-5-celled.

1499. Careya. Cal. superior, 4-fid. Petals 4. Berry many-seeded. Seeds nestling in pulp.

O o
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TRIANDRIA.
1449. TAMARIN'DUS. W. Tamarind Thee.
9338 indica W. common fr

1450. PATERSO'NIA. R. Br. Patersonia.
9339 sericea R. Br. silky lAi or
9340 glabrata R. Br. smooth lAl or

1451. FERRA'RIA. Ker. Ferraria.
9341 undulata W. curled ? lAI or
9342 antherosa Ker. variegated if lAJ or

1452. TIGRFDIA. J.

9343 Pavonia P. S.

(3 leona Hort.

1453. GALAXaA. W.
9344 ovata W.

/3 grandifldra B. R.

y mucronul'dris Sal.

5 versicolor Sal.

9345 graminea W.

Tiger Flower.
Mexican ^ A or
whole-colored ^ A or

Galaxia.
oval-leaved lAJ or
great-Jlowered lA] or
mucronated lAJ or
vnrious-colo7-ed lAJ or
narrow-leaved uAJ or

Leguminosce. Sp. 1.

60 jn.jl Y India

Iridece. Sp. 2—7.
li my.jl B N. S. W.
1| my.jl Pu N. S. W.

Iridece. Sp. 2—4.
mr.ap G.Br C. G. H.
mr.jl G.Br C. G. H.

Iridece. Sp. 1—2.
my.s O.R Mexico
my.s O.R Mexico

Iridece. Sp. 2—3.
my.s D.Y C. G. H.
my.s D.Y C. G. H.
my.s Pu C. G. H.
my.s Pu C. G. H.
jl.au L.Y C. G. H.

1633. C r.m Jac. amer, 1. 10

1803. R s.p Bot. mag. 1041
1814. C s.p Bot.reg.51

1755. O s.p Bot. mag. 144
1800. O s.p Bot. mag. 751

1796. O s.p Bot. mag. 53
1823. O s.p

1799. s.p Bot. rep. 94
1799. s.p Bot. rep. 164
1799. s.p J.ic. t.291.f.in.si.

1799. s.p Jac. f. inf.dextr.

1795. s.p Bot. mag. 1292

PENTANDRIA.
1454. WALTHE'RIA.
9346 americana W.
9347 indica W.
9348 elHptica W.
93491a2'vis Schrank.

1455. HERMAN'NIA.
9350 althaeitolia W.
9351 plicata W.
9352 glandulosa Li/ik.

9353 candicans W.
93.54 d'isticha W.
9355 sal vifulia W.
9356 m'lcans JV.

W. Waltheria.
American £ O] un
Indian tL un
woolly li-O un
smooth *t- un

W. Herimannia.
Althsa-leaved tt.

i | or
plaited-leaved «-

1 | or
glandular ti,

| | or
white 11-

1 I
or

round-leaved tt.
i |

or
Sage-leaved tt-

1 | or
glittering tt.

| | or

Byltneriacece. Sp. 4—12.

2 my.o Y S. Amer. 1691. C I.p Jac. ic. 1. 1. 130
9 jn.au Y E. Indies 1799. L p.l Burm. zeyl. t. 68
3 ... Y E. Indies 1812. C s.p Ca.dis.6.t.l71.f.2

3 jl Y Guadalou.1823. C s.p Schrank mon.55

2i mr.jl
2" n.d
2
2 ap.jn

2 my.au
2 ap.jn

2 my.au

iieriacece. Sp. 34—42.

C. G. PI.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1728.

1774.

1822.

1774.

1789.

1795.

1790.

Bot. mag. 307
Jac.schce.2.t.213

Jac.schoe.l.t.117

Jac.schoe.l.t.118

Ca.dis.6.t.l80.f.2

Jac.schce.l.t.ll9

9344.

Historyy Use, Propagation, Culture,

1449. Tamarindus. Latinized from the Arabic name Tamer-hindy, or Indian date. Thi.s tree is a native of
the East and West Indies, of Arabia, and Egypt. It is a large beautiful spreading tree. The leaves are
abruptly pinnate, composed of sixteen or eighteen pairs of sessile leaflets, half an inch only in length, and one
sixth of an inch broad, of a bright green color, downy, oblong, entire, and obtuse : the flowers are in loose
bunches of five or six, which come out from the sides of the branches : the calyx is of a straw yellow color,

and deciduous : the petals also yellowish, and beautifully variegated with red veins
;
ovate, concave, acute,

indented, and plaited at the edge ; and the filaments purplish, bearing incumbent brownish anthers : the pods
are thick, compressed, and of a dull brown color when ripe : those from the West Indies from two to five

inches long, with two, three, or four seeds : those from the East Indies are twice as long, and contain five, six,

or seven seeds : the seeds in both are flat, angular, shining, and lodged in a dark pulpy matter.
In the West Indies, the pods are gathered in June, July, and August, when fully ripe ; and the fruit being

freed from the shelly fragments, is placed in layers in a cask, and boiling syrup poured over it, till the cask is

filled ; the syrup pervades every part quite down to the bottom ; and when cool the cask is headed for sale.

{Long's Jamaica, iii. 729.) The East India tamarinds are darker colored and drier, and are said to be pre-
served without sugar. Tamarinds are inodorous, and have an agreeable acid sweetish taste. The acid taste
chiefly depends on the citric acid, the quantity of that being greater than of the other. The pulp is refrigerant,

and gently laxative. The simple infusion of the pulp in warm water, or a whey made by boiling it in milk,
forms a very grateful refrigerant beverage, which is advantageously used in febrile diseases. The dose of the
simple fruit required to act upon the bowels is so large, that it is seldom given alone as a purgative, but is

generally combined with cassia or manna, the action of which it augments, or with such of the neutral
purgative salts as are not decomposed by it ; which is the case with those that have potass for their base, and
are therefore incompatible in mixtures with this fruit. {Thompson's London Dispensatory, 534.)

The plants thrive in loam and peat, and root under a glass in sand. They form handsome objects, but in our
stoves are seldom allowed sufficient room to flower. Miller says, he had several plants twenty years old, and
upwards, of fifteen feet high, which never had shewed blossoms.
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TRIANDRIA.

9338 The only species

9339 Stigma deflexed, Scape and spathes silky, Leaves ensiform straight striated

9340 Stigma deflexed. Scape and spathes smooth shining. Keel of leaves woolly at base

9341 Stem branched. Leaves equitant ensiform equal wavy ; inner twice as narr iw as the outer
9342 Stem simple, Leaves equitant ensiform ; lower narrow

9343 Stem simple wavy. Leaves ensiform nerved. Petals flat ; inner small panduriform

£314 Almost stemless, Lea^ es oblong, Spathe 1-valved 1-flowered

9345 Almost stemless. Leaves linear filiform dilated at base, Spathe 1-valved 1-flowered

9346 Leaves oval plicate acutely and unequally toothed downy, Heads stalked

9S47 Leaves oval plicate bluntly toothed downy, Heads sessile

9348 Leaves lanceolate oblong blunt plicate toothed downy, Heads sessile

9349 Leaves ovate mucronate serrate and stem quite smooth. Heads stalked. Calyxes ciliated

9350 Leaves ovate downy plicate crenate, Lower stipules ovate
;
upper broad lanceolate, Cal. angular

9351 Lvs. downy hairy ovate subcord. rugose denticulate. Stipules ovate acute, Cal. in fl. cylind. finally inflated
9352 Leaves oval unequally crenate subpubescent, Stipules ovate acute often cut. Stem glandular pubescent
9353 Leaves whitish downy round ovate crenate, Stipules lanceolate subulate, Cal. campanulate spreading
9354 Leaves hispid-villous roundish-ovate blunt toothed. Stipules subovate acuminate, Cal. angular
9355 Leaves downy hispid rugose oblong blunt entire subsessile, Stipules long lanceolate subulate, Fls. naked
9356 Lvs. downy hispid somew. rugose obi. very blunt a little toothed at end with short stalks, Stip. lanc.subul.

1450. Patersonia. Named after Colonel William Paterson, a gentleman whose remarks on the Cape of Good
Hope, New Holland, and Norfolk Island, have been of much service to botany. Handsome plants, which grow
readily in loam and peat, and are increased like other herbaceous vegetables.

1451. Ferraria. Named after Jean Baptiste Ferrari, an Italian botanist, author of a work on the culture
of flowers, published in 1633, &c. According to Sweet, " a mixture of sandy loam and peat is the best soil for
the species, and they should be kept without water, after they have done growing, till they begin to groAV
again, when they may be planted in fresh pots and regularly watered : they are increased by offsets from the
bulbs, or by seeds." {Bot. Cult. 192.)

1452. Tigridia. In allusion to the spotted flowers, which are marked something like the skin of a tiger.
Splendid plants, and tolerably hardy. They do best when planted in the soil and protected by a frame or
hand-glass ; but will also thrive in sheltered borders, provided they are protected from the winter's frost.
They ripen seeds, from which, or from offsets, they may be readily increased.

1463. Galaxia. Thunberg, the author of the name, has not explained its meaning. Like other plants of
the bulbous kind, these should be kept dry after flowering and seeding. At the return of the growing
season, they should be fresh potted, and kept in a cool part of the greenhouse till they are well rooted, when
they may be put into a warmer situation and regularly watered. They seed freely.

1454. WaUheria. In memory of Augustin Frider. Walther, professor of medicine at Leipsic ; author of
Hortus Proprius, 1735. The species grow in any light rich soil, and are readily propagated. They are of no
importance.

1455. Hermannia. In memory of Paul Hermann, who practised physic in Ceylon, and at the Cape of
Good Hope, and was afterwards professor of botany at Leyden. He was born in 1640, at Halle, in Saxony,
and died in 1695. The species are low shrubs, for the most part, with wrinkled leaves and yellow flowers,
which they produce in abundance. They grow freely in any light rich soil, and are readily increased in the
same soil.

PENTANDRIA.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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564 MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA. Class XVI.

9357 fragrans Link.
9358 involucrata W.
9359 scordifolia TV.

9360 mol'lis W.
9361 denudata W.
9362 disermffifolia W.
9363 alnifolia W.
9364 cuneifolia W.
9365 holosericea W.
9366 decumbens W. en.

9367 hirsi'ita W.
9368 scabra W.
9369 multiflora W.
9370 flammea W.
9371 angularis JF.

9372 hyssopitolia W.
9373 trifurcata W.
9374 odorata W.
9375 lavandulifolia W.
9376 filifolia W.
mil trifoliata W.
9378 procLimbens W.
9379 grossularifolia W.
9380 pulverulenta ^. R.
9381 inc'isa jr.

9382 coronopifolia Link.

9383 tenuifolia 5. M.

fragrant tt-

involucred «L
Germander-lv. Ml
soft-leaved st
smooth n.
simple-flower'd tt-

Alder-leaved «t.

wedge-leaved ul
velvet-leaved tt.

decumbent 4t.

hairy-branched «t-

rough-leaved St.

many-flowered ns-

flame-flowered tt.

angular *l-

Hyssop-leaved 14-

three-forked ni-

sweet-scented tL
Lavender-leav. *L
thread-leaved tt.

three-leaved tt-

procumbent **-

gooseberry-lvd. n.
powdered tL
cut-leaved *t-

buckshorn-lvd. *l-

slender-leaved sa.

I I
or

or 1

or

I 1
or

1456.

9384
9385
9386
9387

1457.

1458.

9390

1459.

9392

9395
9396

MELO'CHIA. W, Melochia.
pyramidata W. pyramidal
tomentosa W. downy
caracasana Jacq. Caraccas
corchorifolia W. Corchorus-lvd.

MELHA'NIA. J. Melhania.
Erythroxylon H.K. red-wood
Melanoxylon H. K. black-wood

OCHRO'MA. W. OcHROMA.
tomentosa W. en. woolly-leaved
Lagopus W. en. . downy-leaved

PASSIFLO'RA. W. Passion Flower.
serratifolia W. notched-leaved ^ or

cuprea W. copper-colored ^ or

maliformis W. Sweet Calabash fr

racemosa Brot. racemose %_ or

quadrangularis W. square-stalked J_ fr

9358 9J39

ML I I or
*L or
ML I I or
rm or

1 Dor
1 aor

t CDor
i CJor

2 ... C. G. H. 1822. C
2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1794. C
2 ap.n Y C. G. H. 1794. c
2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1814. c
2 my.jl Y C. G. H. 1774. c
2 mr.ap Y C. G. H. 1795. c
7 f.my Y C. G. H. 1728. c
2 au.s Y C. G. H. 1791. c
2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1792. c
1 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1821. c
2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1790. c
3 mr.ap Y C. G. H. 1789. c
3 mr.my Y C. G. H. 1791. c
3 ja.d Or C. G. H. 1794. c
3 ap.my Y C. G. H. 1791. c
7 ap.jn Str C, G. H. 1725. c
3 ap.jl B C. G. H. 1789. c
3 f.o Y C. G. H. 1780. c

my.s Y C. G. H. 1732. c
4- my.au Y C. G. H. 1816. c
2 my.au C. G. H. 1752. c
n my.jn Y C. G. H. 1792. c
2 ap.my Y C. G. H. 1731. c
2 my.au Y C. G. H. 1800. c
2 jnjl Y C. G. H. 1806. c
2 jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1823. c
2 jn.jl Y C, G. H. c

Buttneriacece. Sp. 4—28.
1 jl.au Pu Brazil 1768. Q
2 my.jn Pu W. Indies 1768. c
2 my.jn Y Caraccas 1820. c
1 jl.au Y E. Indies 1732. s

Byttncriacece. Sp. 2—6.
20 my.au W St. Helena 1772. c
20 jl.au W St. Helena 1800. c

Bombacece. Sp. 2.

20 W S. Amer. 1816. c
20 W Jamaica 1802. Q

PassiflorecB. Sp. 44—95.
20 my.o G.Pk W. Indies 1731. c
20 jl.au Or Bahamal. 1724. c
20 jl.n G.R W. Indies 1731. c
20 mr.o S Brazil 1815. c
20 au.s G.B.R Jamaica 1768. s

Ca.dis.6.t.l77.f.l

Jac.schoe.l.t.l20

Jac.schce.l.t.l22

Jac.schoe.l.t.l21
Bot. mag. 299
Jac.schoe.l.t.l24
Jac.schcB,3.t.292

Schr. s. han.l.t.4
Jac.schoe.l.t.l27

Jac.schce.l.t.128

Bot. mag. 1349
Jac.schce.l.t.l26

Ca.dis.6t.l81.f.3

Jac.schce.l.t.l25

Bot. mag. 304
Jac.schce.l.t.l23

Ca.dis.6.t.l82.f.l

Ca.dis.6.t.l77.f.2

Bot. rep. 164

Bot. mag. 1348

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 30
Ca.dis.6.t.l72.f.2

Jacq. ic. 507
Dil.el.t.l76.f.217

Bot. mag. 1000
Plu.ma. t.333.f.5

Cav. dis. 5. t.l53

p.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 606
p.l Bot. reg. 94
p.l Bot. mag. 2001
r.m Bot. reg. 14

9373 11 9376

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1456. Melochia. According to Forskahl, it is an alteration of the Arabic name melochieh, or melokhieh.
Light rich soil suits all the species, and they strike readily in moist heat.

1457. Melhania. A plant which grows upon Mount Melham, in Arabia. Pretty plants, which grow in sandy
loam, and root in sand under cover. Sweet observes, that " they are very apt to become covered with insects."

14.58. Ochroma. From uxeo;, yellow, the flowers being of that color, according to Schreber. O. Lagopus is

a very l.irge tree, with divaricating branches, and leaves more than a foot long. The wood is white, tender,
and so light, that it is used instead of corks to nets. The capsules contain a very soft fine rufous down, in
which the seeds are involved, and which down is said to be used in the manufacture of English beavers,
{Desportes Plantes de S. Domingue, iii. 16.)

1459. Pass/flora. This genus has been so named, on account of its being supposed to represent, in the
appendages of its flower, the passion of Jesus Christ. A beautiful genus of climbers, partly herbaceous, but
chiefly suHrutescent or woody; and all of them exotics and very ornamental. Some species are odoriferous

;

others bear edible fruits, fleshy juicy berries of considerable size, though not rich in flavor. Of late, a number
of hybrid sorts have been raised, some of which, as P. c£eruleo-racemosa, are considered more beautiful than
almost any of the natural species.

P. maliformis, the sweet calabash of the West Indies, produces large flowers, red, white, and blue, but of
short duration. They are succeeded by fruit, roundish, the size of a large apple, yellow when ripe, having a
thicker rind than any of the other sorts

;
inclosing a sweetish pulp, in which are lodged many oblong black

seeds, of a brownish color, a little rough to the touch. It grows naturally in the West Indies, where the
inhabitants call it Granadilla. The fruit is served up there in desserts. It has borne fruit in the garden of the
Bishop of Durham in Oxfordshire, and at Vere's, Kensington Gore. {Hort. Trans, iii. 101.)

P. quadrangularis, the Granadilla vine of the French, has leaves five or six inches long, and luxuriant four-
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9357 Leaves stalked oval blunt wavy crenate and stem hairy. Stipules lanceolate
9358 Leaves downy hispid oblong acutish entire subsessile. Stipules lanceolate subulate, Flowers aggregate
9859 Leaves downy beneath oblong blunt crenate stalked, Stipules subulate, Pedic. 1-2-fl. Calyxes spreading
9360 Leaves soft with down whitish obi. blunt toothed cuneate at base entire, Pedunc. 2-fl. Cal. campan. velvety
9361 Leaves smooth lanceolate serrate at end acute. Stipules ovate acuminate, Pedic. 2-t-rtowere(l
9362 Leaves white with down lanceolate serrate bluntish wavy at edge, Stipules subul. Pedunc. 1-fl. very short
9363 Leaves smooth broadly obovate cuneiform very blunt crenate emarginate plicate, Stip. lane, subulate
9364 Leaves pubescent obovate cuneiform truncate emarginate toothed, Stipules ovate acute
9365 Leaves soft while with down oblong cuneiform roiuided at end toothed. Stipules lanceolate
9366 Leaves pubescent downy oblong unequally toothed rounded at each end. Stipules ovate soTnew. toothed
9367 Leaves beneath white with down oblong obov. cuneiform unequally toothed at end, Stip. ^ cord. acum.
9368 Leaves rough above downy beneath cuneif obi. unq. toothed entire at base, Stip. half cordate acuminate
9369 Leaves smoothish cuneiform oblong truncate toothed at end. Stipules oblong acute. Racemes few-flow.
9370 Leaves smooth cuneiform lanceolate truncate toothed at end, Calyxes reflexed
9371 Leaves smooth above hairy beneath cuneiform lanceolate truncate toothed at end
9372 Leaves pubescent cuneiform lanceolate blunt toothed at end. Calyx inflated downy
9373 Leaves velvety cuneiform linear blunt entire or 3-toothed at end, Cal. campanulate
9374 Leaves velvety cuneiform lanceolate blunt : upper entire ; lower 3-5-toothed at end, Stipules lin. subul.

9375 Leaves velvety lanceolate blunt entire. Stipule's linear subulate, Calyxes angular
9376 Leaves smooth rough at edge linear 3-cornered entire. Stipules large lanceolate

9377 Leaves white with down sess. cuneate obcord. somew. crenate at end, Stip. obi. blunt resembling lat. Ivs.

9378 Leaves smoothish oblong toothed pinnatifid : lower ovate
;
uj)per elongate. Stem procumbent

9379 Leaves rough with scattered down linear-cuneiform coarsely toothed. Stipules linear entire

9380 Leaves roughish white bipinnatifid, Pedunc. 2-flowered very long
9381 Leaves pinnatifid with linear lanceolate entire segments, Petals cut-toothed

S382 Leaves linear pinnatifid fleshy smoothish. Stem pubescent
9383 Leaves pinnatifid with linear entire acute lobes

9384 Leaves ovate lane, toothed smooth, Pedunc. 5-6-fl. longer than petiole. Branches downy in decurrent lines

9385 Lvs. uneq. sided ovate obi. acutely crenate plaited hoary on each side. Umbels 3-8-fl. longer than petiole

9386 Leaves cordate crenate downy beneath, Fl. capitate subsessile axillary and opposite the leaves

9387 Leaves ovate somewhat lobed serrated smooth. Flowers subterminal capitate sessile

9388 Leaves ovate cordate subpeltate acuminate crenulate beneath downy and reticulated

9389 Leaves cordate entire downy on each side

9390 Leaves cordate somewhat 3-lobed repand subtomentose
9391 Leaves cordate 5-angled somewhat lobed toothletted pubescent beneath

9392 Leaves ovate veiny subserrulate. Petioles with 2 glands, Invol. 3-leaved

9393 Leaves elliptical entire blunt 3-nerved, Petioles without glands, Invol. O.

9394 Leaves oblong ovate cordate 3-nerved veiny entire, Petioles with 2 glands, Invol. 3-leaved larger than fl.

9395 Leaves 3-lobed peltate. Petioles with 4 glands. Flowers terminal racemose
9396 Leaves obi. ovate subcord. entire veiny, Petioles with 6 glands. Stipules roundish ovate, Invol. 34eaved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

cornered ligneous stems. The flowers are red within, and white outside ; they are odoriferous, and generally
the plant is covered with fruits and flowers at the same time, which makes a fine appearance. The fruit,

Sabine describes (Ho.- 1. Trans, iii. 100.) as very large, of an oblong shape, about six inches in diameter, from
the stalk to the eye, and fifteen inches in circumference. It is externally of a greenish-yellow when ripe, soft

and leathery to the touch, and quite smooth ; the rind is very thick, and contains a succulent pulp of a purple
color (which is the eciible part), mixed with the seeds in a sort of sack, from which it is readily separated.
Wine and sugar are commonly added to it when used. The flavor is sweet and slightly acid, and it is very
grateful to the taste, and cooling in a hot climate. It has been successfully cultivated for its fruit in a few
places, as at Lord Harewood's, Farnley Hall, &c. {Hort. Trans, iv. 60.)

P. laurifolia, the water lemon, Fomme de Liane, Fr., has a suffrutescent stem, with divaricating filiform
branches, oval smooth leaves, and very long tendrils. Flowers red and violet, sweet-scented; the fruit about
the size of a hen's egg, but rather more elongated, and tapering equally at bdth ends ; when ripe, it is yellow
and dotted over with white spots ; it contains a whitish watery pulp, which, in the West Indies, is usually
sucked through a small hole made in the rind; the rind is tough, soft, and thin; the juice has a peculiar
aromatic flavor, is delicately acid, and allays thirst agreeably. It is grown in our stoves, but has not yet been
cultivated for its fruit.

P. normalis has berries about the siae of small grapes. The root has been extolled as a counterpoison and
diuretic.

P. Murucuja produces fruit of an oblong oval form, about the size of a large olive, and flesh-colored when
ripe. Both the syrup and decoction of the plant are much used in the leeward parts of Jamaica, where it is

frequent ; and they are said to answer effectually all the purposes for which syrup of poppies and liquid laudanum
are generally administered. The flowers are most in use : tliey arc commonly infused in, or pounded and
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9397alata JV.

9398 laurifolia W.
9399 multiflora fV.

9400 Muruc<ija W.
9401 perfoliata W.
9402r6bra W.
9403normalis W.
9404 1unata W.
9405 Vespertilio W.
9406 rotundifolia W.
9407 punctata W.
9408 lutea W.
9409 angustifolia W.
9410 al'bida Ker.
9411 pallida W.
9412 minima W.
9413 gracilis Link.
9414 suberosa fF.

9415 peltata IV.

9416 liederacea TF.

9417gla6ca W.
stipuldta Aublet.

9418 picturata Ker.
9419 holosericea W.
9420 hirsuta W.
9421 tuberosa W.
9422 palmata I-wA;.

9423 foe'tida W.
9424 rubricaulis Jacg.

9425 ciliata W.
9426 Herbertiana Ker.

9427 adiantifolia 5. ii^g.

9428 peduncularis Cav.

9429 edulis B. M.
9430 incarnata ^f.

9431 caerulea W.
jS cceriileo-racemosa

•y angustifolia

5 chinensis

9432 filamentosa W.
9433 serrata JF.

9434pedata W.
9435 heterophylla W'.

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA. Class XVI.

wing-stalked J_ fr

laurel-leaved %_ dJ fr

many-flowered J_ or
purple J_ O fr

perfoliate-leav. J_O or
red-fruited J_ or
linear-lobed J_ or
crescent-leaved %_ cu
bat-winged %^ cu
round-leaved cu
dotted-leaved ^ cu
yellow Jl.D cu
narrow-leaved cu
long-stalked or

pale $. cu
small i.D cu
slender O cu
Cork-barked ^ 1 I cu
peltate S. cu
Ivy-leaved ^ I I un
glaucous-leav'dJ_ un

Newman's
silky-leaved
hairy
tuberous
palmate
stinking
red-stalked
ciliated

Lord Caernarv.
Adiantum-lvd.
long-peduncled
eatable
Rose-colored
common
Milne's hybrid
narrow-leaved
Chinese
thready
saw-leaved
curl-flowered
various-leaved

J_ nor
SL^or
$.aor
$.aor
$_aor
^.or
^_ EDpr
aor

^ Qor
l.i_Jor
nor

%_ fr

^ l-Jor
J, or

%_\ I
or
or

_S or^or^or
aor

$_ nor

ap.au
jn.jl

,

jn.s

jl.au

jl.au

ap.s

my.jn
jn.au
my.jn
my.au
my.jn
my.jn
jn.s

au.s
au.s
jl.au

au
6 jn.s

6 au.s
3 jn.jl

6 au.s

15 s

10 my.au
8 s

12 jn.o

12 ...

10 jl.au

6 jl.au

6 jl.s

30 jl.s

20 jn.au

10 ...

30 jl.au

30 jl.au

30 jn.o

30 jn.o

30 jn.o

30 jn.o

20 jn.o
20 ...

15
15

G.B.R
G.Pu

s""
Pu
R

W*WW
W.Y
Y.wWW
Y.GWWW
G
WW

W. Indies 1772.

W. Indies 1690.
Veracruz 1731.

W. Indies 1739.

W. Indies 1806.

W. Indies 1731.

Veracruz 1771.

Jamaica 1733.

W. Indies 1732.

W. Indies 1779.

Peru 1784.

America 1714.

W. Indies 1773.

Brazil 1816.

St. Domin. ...

Curassao 1690.

1823.

W. Indies 17.59.

W. Indies 1778.

W. Indies ...

Cayenne 1779.

Pu Brazils 1820.
W.pu VeraCruz 1733.W W. Indies 1778.
G W. Indies 1810.W Brazil 1818.
W.G W. Indies 1731.

R S. Amer. 1821.
Pk Jamaica 1783.

G N. HoU. 1821.
Or Norfolk 1. 1792.

... Peru 1815.W W. Indies ...

Pk America 1629.

W.B Brazil 1699.
Pu 1820.

V^.B
W.B China
W.B America 1817.
W.G Martiniq. 1800.
W.G W. Indies 1781.W St.Domin.l817.

p.l Bet. mag. 06
p.l Bot. reg. 13
p.l

™
p.

p.

p.

p.l

p.l

p.l

pl
p.l

Plum.amer. i

Bot. reg. 574
Bot. reg. 78
Bot. reg. 96

•.t.90

C l.p

C p.l

C p.l

Bot. mag. 2354
Bot. reg. 597
Cav.dis.l0.t.290
Bot. cab. 101
Bot. reg. 79
Bot. reg. 188
Bot. reg. 677
Bot. reg. 660
Bot. reg. 144
Bot. reg. 870
Exot. bot.l. t. 28
Bot. reg. 507
Plum.amer. t.S*

Bot. reg. 88

Bot. reg. 673
Bot. reg. 59
Bot. cab. 138
Bot. reg. 432

Bot. reg. 321

Bot. mag. 288
Bot. reg. 737
Bot. reg. 233
Cav. ic. 5. t. 426
Bot. mag. 1989
Miss Lawr. pass.
Bot. mag. 28
Hort. trans.

Bot. reg. 584
Plum, amer.t.79
Plum. amer.t.81
Plum. ic. 139. f.l

,9400

9412

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

mixed immediately with wine or spirits ; and the composition is generally thought a very effectual and easy
narcotic.

P. incarnata, the May apple, has a perennial root, herbaceous shoots, and sweet-scented flowers, variegated
with purple. The fruit is about the size of an apple, orange-colored, with a sweetish yellow pulp, but it

requires the heat of the stove to bring it forward.
P. CEerulea is the tallest and most ligneous of the species. The stem will grow almost as large as a man's

arm, and the shoots will often grow the length of fifteen feet in one summer. The leaves are the most elegant
of the genus. The flowers are blue outside, and purple and white within : they have a faint scent, and con-
tinue but for one day. The fruit is egg-shaped, of the size and color of the Mogul plum, the yellow skin of
which encloses a sweetish disagreeable pulp and black seeds.

Besides the species thus enumerated, some varieties have been procured by cross impregnation, which are
very remarkable for their beauty, and for having acquired the hardihood of their parent. The most valuable
of these artificial productions, is the P. casruleo-racemosa, raised by Mr. Milne, of Fulham, from seed
of P. racemosa impregnated by P. csrulea, and figured in the Transactions of the Horticultural Society,
vol. 3. tab. 3., and the P. alato-cserulea, obtained by Mr. J. H. Masters of Canterbury, between P. alata of the
West Indie.s, and P. cserulea.

All the species grow and flower freely in a mixture of loam, and light rich earth or peat, with plenty of
room. Most of them fruit in the stove, but the P. Ccerulea seldom fruits in the greenhouse. They are all

easily increased either by seeds or very young cuttings, in a close moist heat.
As fruit-bearing plants the Passifloras are thus treated :

—" Having procured plants with good roots, plant
such as are intended to fruit in a border in the stove, and train them to a trellis near the glass

;
they will in

general produce fruit the second year. The seedlings of the P. incarnata, will produce fruit the first year. All
the species will fruit even in large pots ; but Sabine says, the " best method is to plant them in an angle of the
bark-bed, which has been parted off", either by boards or brick-work, as low as the pit goes. At the bottom of
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9397 Leaves obi. ovate subcord. ent. veiny, Petioles with 4 glands, Stip. lane, falcate subserrate, Invol. 3-leaved

9398 Leaves oblong entire veiny, Petioles with 2 glands, Invol. 3-leaved toothed at end
9399 Leaves obi. ent. acute 3-nerved veiny, Petioles with 2 glands, Ped. aggregate axill. Fl. apetalous, Invol. O.
9400 Leaves 2-Iobed bluntly emarginate, Petioles without glands, Corona campanulate truncate entire

9401 Lvs. cord. 2-lobed blunt mucron.
;
up. somew. stem-clasp. Petiol. without glands. Pet. twice as long as cal.

9402 Leaves cordate 2-lobed acute mucronate pubescent beneath. Petioles without glands, Fruit obovate
9403 Lvs. 2-lobed emarginate at base, Lobes linear blunt divaricating ; the intermediate obsolete mucronate
9404 Lvs. cord. 2-lobed blunt smooth, Petioles without glands, Pedunc. axillary twin, Threads of corona clav.

9405 Leaves cuneiform acuminate divaricating with 2 glands at base. Petioles without glands, Invol. O.
9406 Lvs. round, shortly and bluntly 3-lobed dott. downy ben. Petiol. without glands, Pet. twice as short as cal.

9407 Lvs. round, subcord. blunt obsoletely 3-lobed smooth dott. Petioles without glands. Pet. twice as short as cal.

9408 Lvs. cord. 3-lobed blunt smooth. Petioles without glands, Pedunc. axill, twin. Pet. twice as narrow as cal.

9409 Lower leaves 3-lobed acuminate
;
upper undivided lanceolate, Petioles with 2 glands, Flowers apetalous

9410 Leaves roundish cordate. Petioles with 2 glands, Flowers solitary long-stalked, Cal. keeled, Stam. 1-sided

9411 Leaves ovate entire 3-nerved veiny. Petioles with 2 glands, Flowers apetalous, Involucrum O.
9412 Lvs. 3-lobed smooth, Lobes lane. ; middle one longest, Petioles with 2 glands, Fl. apetal. Stem corky at base
9413 Leaves subcordate 3-lobed, Lobes rounded with 2 glands, Pedunc. axillary solitary. Flower apetalous
9414 Lvs. 3-lobed smooth, Lobes oblong; lat. very short, Petioles with 2 glands, Fl. apet-al. Stem corky at base
9415 Lvs. peltate deeply 3-lobed smooth. Lobes lin. lane, divaricating, Petioles with 2 glands, Flow, apetalous
9416 Leaves peltate half 3-lobed smooth. Lobes ovate blunt. Petioles with 2 glands, Fl. apetalous
9417 Leaves peltate cordate 3-lobed, Lobes equal oblong blunt. Petioles with 4 glands, Petals length of calyx

9418 Leaves discolored peltate

9419 Leaves 3-lobed downy with a reflexed tooth on each side at the base
9420 Leaves 3-lobed vill. ; lower smooth above, Lobes obi. entire ; intermediate longest. Petioles with 2 glands
9421 Leaves 2-lobed glandular beneath, Lobes oblong erect. Peduncles twin
9422 Leaves palmate about 5-parted subserrulate. Involucre 3-leaved entire, Rays a little shorter than corolla
9423 Leaves 3-lobed cordate hairy, Involucres multifid capillary

9424 Leaves and stems all fringed with red hairs

9425 Leaves 3-lobed cordate smooth ciliated serrated. Involucres multifid capillary

9426 Downy, Leaves cordate 3-lobed, Peduncles twice as short as petiole, Corona much shorter than corolla

9427 Lvs. rounded trun. at base slightly 3-5-lobed, Lobes blunt, Petioles without glands. Pet. shorter than cal.

9428 Stem square. Leaves 3-lobed : lobes nearly equal serrated, Pedunc. long 1-flowered
9429 Leaves 3-lobed serrated smooth, Invol. glandular serrulate caducous. Ovary naked
9430 Lvs. 3-lobed serr. Lobes obi. acute. Petioles with 2 glands, Inv. 3-leaved, Threads of corona longer than coi-.

9431 Lvs. palmate 5-parted entire. Petioles gland. Invol. 3-leaved entire, Threads ofcorona shorter than corolla

9432 Leaves palmate 5-parted serr. Petioles gland. Invol. 3-leaved serrate, Threads of corona longer than cor.
9433 Leaves palmate 7-parted serrated, Petioles glandular, Invol. 3-fid entire
9434 Leaves 7-pedate serrated. Petioles glandular, Invol. 3-leaved serrated
9435 Upper leaves quinate pedate obovate somewhat cut ; lower ternate linear-lanceolate or simple

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the cavity formed by this division, should be laid some brick-rubbish, over which may be thrown a little dead
tan, and the whole be then filled with equal parts of very old tan, and a compost of leaf-mould and rotten
dung. Herein the roots will strike freely, and will even spread through the partition into the pit, growing into
the fresh tan. Such roots maybe trimmed and reduced whenever the tan is changed ; but should the plant
have been some time in its station, it v/ill be as well to leave part of the old tan in the bottom of the pit, in
which the protruded roots may remain undisturbed. They do not require the full heat of the phie stove, for
they flourish best in a temperature of from sixty-five to seventy degrees ; but they do not bring their fruit to
perfection if kept in a common greenhouse or conservatory, though they will grow and flow cr in it. The
shoots, as they advance, must be trained near to and under the inclined glass of the stove : the. flowers
will appear in May, and the blooming will continue until September, the fruit setting the whole time ; but if
it does not set well, it will be advisable to impregnate the stigmas by applying the pollen with a feather. As
they grow, the very strong shoots should be cut out from their origin, for these do not bear fruit so abundantly
as those which are less vigorous ; but the fruiting branches must not be shortened on any account. The tem-
perature must be kept up equally during the time of flov/ering and fruiting. The crop will begin to come in
m August, and will continue until January ; but the earlier produce is the best. When the crop is all off;
which will be early in January, the heat must be reduced to about fifty degrees, so as to check or stop the
growth ; this being effected, the shoots must be well cut in. As little old wood as possible, besides the main
stem, which rises from the pit to the glass, and a few pieces (about two or three feet of each) of the old
branches should be retained ; for all that is to be trained under the glass to bear in each year, ought to be the
growth of the same season. It is found that the shoots break better, and in greater quantity, from the older
wood than from that of two years' standing. In this dormant and reduced state it is to be kept during
January and February, after which the necessary heat may be applied to cause it to resume its functions for
the ensuing season." {^Hort. Trans, iii. and iv.)

O o 4
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1460. ERO'DIUM. W.
9436 petrce'um W.
9437 glandulosum W.
9438 al pin urn W.
9439 crassifolium TV.

9440 laciniatum JV.

9441 ciconium W.
9442 cicutarium W.

/3 bipinndtum W.
9443 romanum W.

(3 caucalifolimn Sweet
9444 moschatum VV.

9445 gruhium W.
9446chium W.
9447 hymen odes W.
9448 Gussoni Tenore.
9449 malaco'ides W.
9450 incarnatum W.
9451 glaucophyllum ^F.

9452 maritimum IV.

9453 Reichardi Dec.
9454 littoreum Dec.
9455 serotinum Stev.

multica'Ule Link.

Heron's Bill.
rock
glandular
Alpine
thick-leaved
laciniated
long-beaked
Hemlock-leav'd
Nmnidian j£ iQl| un
Roman O pr
Caucalis-leaved O pr

:^ A pr
^^pr
^ A pr

Jp lAJ or

j£ lAJ or

O
O

musky
broad-leaved
Chian
three-leaved
Gousson's
mallow-leaved
flesh-colored
glaucous-leaved
sea
dwarf
shore
late

O pr

O un
O un

j£ lAlpr
:k A or

O or

£ l_J or

O un
:^ A w

^ A un
32 A pr

Geraniacece.
ijnjl Pu

I jn.jl Pu
I my.au R

I mr.au S

I my.au R
f jn.jl Pu
f ap.s Pu
i my.jn Pu
I my.jn Pu

1 my.au Pu
1 my.jl Pu
I jn.jl R

1 jn.jl R
fja.d Pk

1 ja.d Pa.pu

i my.jl B
I my.jl Fl
\']\.a.\x R

I my.s Fl
1 ap.s W
i ap.s R
f jl.s B

Sp. 20—45,
S. Europe 1640.
Spain 1798.

Italy 1814.
Cyprus 1788.

Crete 1794.
S. Europe 1711.

Britain ro.sid.

Numidia 1803.

Rome 1724.
France 1816.
England m.pas.
Crete 1596.

Levant 1724.

Barbary 1789.

Naples 1821.

S. Europe 1596.

C. G. H. 1787.

Egypt 1732.

England san.sh.
Minorca 1783.

S. Europe 1821.

Siberia 1821.

D CO
C l.p

D CO
R r.m
R r.m
S CO
S CO
C s.l

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S r.m
D CO
S CO
C r.m
S CO
D CO
C s.l

D CO
D CO

Gouan.il.t.21.f.l

Lapey. pyr.l. t.l

L'Her. ger. t. 3
Sweet ger. Ill
Ca.dis.4.t.ll3.f.3

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 18
Eng. bot. 1768
Ca.dis.5.t.l26.f.3

Bot. mag. 377
Sweet ger. 6
Eng. bot. 902
Cav.dis.4.t.88.f.2

Cav.dis.4.t.92.f.l

Sweet ger. 23

Cav.dis.4.t.91.f.2

Sweet ger. 94
Dil.el.t.l24.f.l50

Eng. bot. 646
Bot. mag. 18

Sweet ger. 137

HEPTANDRIA.

1461. PELARGONIUM. W. Stork's Bill.
9456 longifolium Jacq.
9457 longiflorum Jacq.
9458 ovalifolium Sweet
9459 reticulatum Siveet

9460ciliatum L'Her.
9461 punctatum IV.

9462 radicatum Vent.

9463 spatulatum Andi:

0 aff'me Andr.
9464 radiatum Pers.
9465 virgineum Pers.
9466 undulatum Ait.

9467 lineare Pers.
9468 niveum Sweet

long-leaved
long-flowered
oval-leaved
netted
ciliated

dotted-flov/er'd
fleshy fringe-lv,

spatula-leaved
fring.-spatul.-lv.

ray-leaved
virgin
wave-flowered
linear-petalled

sxiow-white

A lAJpr
A LAJpr
A lAJpr
A lAJpr
J^i lAJ pr

A lAJpr
A LAJpr
A lAJpr
A iAJpr
Si. LAJpr

lAJpr
A LAJpr
^ L/iJpr

A LAJpr

Geraniacece. Sp. 186

—

uncertain.

i my.jn Pk C. G. H. 1812. R r.m
§ my.jn C; G. H. 1812. R r.m

i my.jn W C. G. H. 1820. R r.m

f my.jn Pk C. G. H. 1820. R r.m
1 ap.jn F C. G, H. 1795. R r.m

f ap.my Y C. G. H. 1794. R r.m
1 jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1802. R r.m

5 ap.my Y C. G. H. 1795. R r.m
1 ap.my Y C. G. H. 1795. R r.m

1 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1801. R r.m
i my.jl Y C. G. H. 1795. R r.m

1 my.jl Y C. G. H. 1795. R r.m
i jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1800. R r.m

f jn.jl W 1821. R r.m

Jac. ic. 3. t. 518
Jac. K. 3. t. 521
Sweet ger. 1. 106
Sweet ger. t. 91
L'Her. ger. t. 7
Bot. rep. 60
Bot. mag. 1718
Bot. rep. 152
Bot. rep. 282
Bot. rep. 222
Bot. rep. 317
Bot. rep. 292

9469 revolutum Pei s. revolute ^ lAJ pr
9470 auriculatum W. ear-leaved Sit lAJ pr
9471 laciniatum Pos. jag-leaved ^ lAJ pr
9472 oxalidifolium Pers. Wood-sorrel-lv.A lAJ pr
9473 nervifolium Jacq.

9474 triphyllum Jacq.

9475 reflexum Pers.

9476 roseum Ait.

9439

nerved-Ieaved
three-leaved
reflex-leaved
Rose-colored

Si lAJpr
A LAJpr
A, LAJpr
Si lAJ pr

9450

I jl.au Pu
i ap.jn Pk
A my.jn

I my.au Y
"l my.au Va
A ap.my F
i jn.jl W

A mr.my Pk

9142

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1800.

1800.

1801.

1812.

1812.

1800.

1792.

R r.m Bot. rep. 354
R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t 519
R r.m Bot. rep. 131
R r.m Bot. rep. 300
R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 517
R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 515
R r.m Bot. rep. 224
R r.m Bot. rep. 173

9443

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1460. Erodium. From ieio^tos, a heron, because the fruit resembles the head and breast of that bird. The
species are hardy plants, of common treatment, and no great beauty.

1461. Pelargonium. So called from ^eX«^ya?, a stork, in allusion to the beak of the fruit, which resembles

the bill of that bird ; as well as to preserve an analogy with the Geranium or Crane's-bill. It was detaclied

by the late learned botanist Mons. L'Heritier, along with Erodium, from the Linnean genus Geranium ; and
distinguished by its seven fertile stamens, irregular flower, tubular nectary, and spiral-leaved awns, or beaks

**'«c'^'p{{jg'vasf aud favorite genus, for which we are almost entirely indebted to the Cape of Good Hope, con-

sists of a number of well marked species. But that number is greatly augmented in almost every book, by the

admission of spurious hybrid species or varieties, which continually start up from seed, wherever many of the

primary ones are cultivated, and are for a while propagated by cuttings, and even by seed. Sooner or later,
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9436 Stetnless, Peduncles many-fl. Lvs. smoothish pinnat. Segm. pinnatifid, Petals retuse twice as long as calyx
9437 Stemless, Peduncles many-fl. Lvs. downy gland, pinnat. Segm. pinnatif. Petals acute twice as long as calyx
9438 Stem smooth, branch. Ped. many-fl. Lvs. smooth, bipinnatif. Lobes lin. Pet. blunt long, than long-point.cal.
9439 Stem branched diffuse downy,Lvs. thick pinnatif. cut, Lobes linear, Pedunc. many-fl. Bractes ovate scariose
9440 Stem prostrate. Leaves bipinnate with linear acute lobes, Stipules and bractes ovate scariose, Ped. many-fl.
9441 Stem ascend, and lvs. somew. villous pinnated, Seg blunt pinnatif. tooth. Ped. many-fl. Pet. length of calyx
9442 Stem prostrate or diffuse hairy, Leaves pinnated, Segm. sess. pinnatifid cut, Pedunc. many-fl. Pet. unequal

/S Caulescent diffuse. Segments pinnated with linear lobes
9443 Nearly stemless. Leaves pinnate with ovate pinnatifid segments. Petals equal larger than calyx

/3 Plant of larger size

9444 Stem procumbent. Leaves pinnated with stalked ovate unequally serrated segm. Pedunc. downy glandular
9445 Stem erect nearly smooth. Leaves 3-cut, Segments cut-toothed, Pedunc. many-fl. Calyx striated nerved
9446 Stem erect somewhat diffuse. Leaves smooth subcordate

;
upper 5-parted with cut toothed lobes

9447 Stem erect branch, shrubby at base, Lvs. 3-lobed or 5-parted very blunt. Stipules and bractes scariose ovate
9448 Stem erect soft, Pedunc. many-fl. Leaves cordate l)lunt bluntly tootlied undivided or 3-lobed
9449 Stem branched hairy. Leaves cordate undivided or 3-lobed blunt toothed. Petals length of calyx
9450 Stem | shrubby and leaves nearly smooth ; lower cord, undivided toothed, Lobes cuneateS-toothed at end
9451 Stem erect and leaves smooth oblong lobed ctenate fleshy. Awns feathery from middle to end
9452 Caulescent diffuse smooth. Leaves cordate ovate cut-crenate pubescent. Awns beardless
9453 Stemless, Leaves cordate crenate blunt smoothish, Pedunc. 1-fl. Petals larger than calyx
9454 Caulescent diffuse smoothish, Leaves cordate roundish 3-lobed unequally crenate. Awns bearded
9455 Stems diffuse. Leaves opposite 3-cut : segm. lateral cut-toothed divaricating. Peduncles many-flowered

HEPTANDRIA.
§ \. HoAREA. Sweet. Petals 5, rarely^ or 4 ohl. lin., 2 upper parallel, with long claws abruptly reflexed in the
middle. Stamens in a long tube, length of lower petals, bearing 5 or rarely 2-4 anthers, the others sterile,

straight or incurved at end, the 3 lower shorter than thefertile ones. Stemless herbs, with tuberous turnip-like
roots, and radical stalked leaves.

* Leaves oblong, entire or lobed. Lobes entire or scarcely toothed.
9456 Stemless, Leaves lanceolate entire acute smooth ; older pinnatifid linear, Umb. comp. Fl. tetrandrous
9457 Stemless, Leaves lanceolate entire acute smooth, Umb. comp. 4-fl. Fl. tetrandrous. Petals linear
9458 Leaves oval or oval-oblong blunt flat or involute at edge entire hairy, Petals linear wavy twisted
9459 Stemless, Leaves ellipt. lane, or obi. ent. hairy revol. at edge, Fl. pentandr. Pet. lin. spatul. wavy reflexed
9460 Stemless, Leaves ovate acute entire subciliated, Umb. compound, Fl. pentandrous. Petals linear spatulatc
9461 Stemless, Leaves ovate toothed smooth, Umb. compound, Fl. diandrous, Pet. linear ; 3 lower shortest
9462 Stemless, Leaves oval obi. entire acute at each end smooth ciliated, Umb. simple. Flowers pentandrous
9463 Stemless, Lvs. obi. subspatul. blunt smooth, Umb. comp. Fl. pentandrous. Petals lin. blunt subrevolute

9464 Stemless, Leaves elliptical spatulate entire smooth, Umb. compound, Fl. pentandrous. Petals cuneiform
9465 Stemless, Lvs. ellipt. ovate acute at each end smooth, Umb. subcomp. Fl. pentandrous. Pet. lane, cuneate
9466 Stemless, Leaves lin. lane, entire ciliated, Umb. simple, Flowers pentandrous. Petals wavy nearly equal
9467 Stemless, Leaves linear lanceolate repand. Umbel nearly simple. Flowers pentandrous. Petals linear
9468 Stemless, Lvs. smooth : lower ovate ent. ;

upper pinnatif. Petals reflexed ; lower ones much the smallest

** Leaves sagittate, cordate, 3-lobed, or with an appendage at base.

9469 Stemless, Leaves cordate blunt nerved entire, generally with two ears at base. Leaves of invol. revolute
9470 Stemless, Lvs. obi. lane. acum. at each end hairy ciliat. at edge, generally ent. somet. with 2 obi. lin.append.

9471 Stemless, Leaves entire and cut-lobed at end. Scape flexuose. Umbel compound „
9472 Stemless, Leaves ciliated 3-cut : segm. ovate blunt. Umbel compound
9473 Stemless, Leaves smooth 3-cut : segm. blunt lobed nerved glauc. beneath. Scapes hispid, Umbel compound
9474 Stemless, Leaves smooth 3-cut : segm. blunt crenated. Scapes and petioles downy
9475 Stemless, Leaves smooth 3-cut : segm. lobed cut recurved. Two upper filaments and stigmas reflexed
9476 Stemless, Leaves cut-lobed downy, Umb. simple close. Three lower petals much the smallest

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

however, they for the most part vanish, even before the eyes of those who witnessed their origin."

{Smith.)
The greater part of the species being of the easiest cultivation, and many bearing the confined air of

a sitting room better than most plants, it has happened that they have become objects of universal cultivation

and attention ; of which, indeed, they are in many cases deserving, for their neatness and beauty alone.

There is, however, an uniformity in their form, coloring, and foliage, for which the liveliest colors will scarcely

compensate. The popular taste for the Pelargonium tribe, or for Geraniums, as they are commonly called,

has been much aided by several splendid publications both in this country and abroad ; and especially by the Gera-

niaceas of Mr. Sweet, in which it is proposed to figure not only all the species foi-med by the hand of nature,

but the multitudes of hybrid creations produced by the assistance of modern ingenuity. It is very doubtful

whether any permament advantage is derived from the obtaining such of these productions as are truly
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9477 rapaceum Jacq.
9478 nutans Dec.
9479 corydalifl6rum Siv.

9480 barbatum Jacq.
9481 fissifolium Pers.
9482 setosum Sweet
9483 bubonifolium Pers.
9484 violceflorum Sweet
9485 floribundum Ait.

9486 pilosum Pers.
9487 penniforme Pers.
9488 purpurascens Pers.
9489 hirsutum Jaciy.

9490 melananthura Jacq.
9491 dioicum
9492 atrum L'Her.

Fumitory-flow.
nodding
fine-cut ;ti,

bearded ;ti,

cloven- leaved
setose
Bubon-leaved
violet-flowered i^i

many-flowered ifi

hairy A
winged A
purple-flowered
various-leaved
black-flowered
dicecious ;^
dark-brown ,5^i

iZiJpr
lAJpr
lAJpr
lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

\JS\ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

lAJ pr

I ap.jn

i ap.jn

i ap.jn

I jl-au

^ ap.au

§ ap.au

i mr.jl

i mr.jl

1 mr.my
I my.jl

5 my.jn

4 my.jn
2 mr

i my.jn

I jn.jl

I my.jl

Pk C.

Y C.

Pa.Y C.

Pk C.

Pk C.

Pk C.

W.pu C.w c.

Pk
Pk
Y
Pu
Pk
D.Br
D.Br
D.Br

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

1788.

1788.

1821.

1790.

1795.

1821.

1800.

1795.

1801.

1800.

1800.

1788.

1790.

1795.

1793.

R rm
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
C r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m

Bot. rep. 239
Bot. mag. 1877
Sweet ger. 1. 18
Bot. rep. 323
Bot. rep. 378
Sweet ger. 38
Bot. rep. 328
Sweet ger. 123
Bot. rep. 420
Bot. rep. 259
Bot. rep. 269
Bot. rep. 204
Bot. rep. 317
Sweet ger. 73
Bot. rep. 209
Sweet, ger. 72

9493 vicia?f61ium L'Her. wing-leaved lAJ pr | ap.jn Pk C. G. H. 1779. R r.m Bot. mag. 579
9494 astragalif61iumPe;s.Astragalus-lvd. lAJ pr Jjl W.pu C. G. H. 1788. R r.m Bot. rep. 190
9495coroniIlfEf61iumP6?rs.Coronilla-lvd. A lAJ pr | jn.jl Br C. G. H. 1795. R r.m Bot. rep. 305
9496 heracleifoliumiorfd.Cow-parsnip-lv.^^i lAJ pr i jn.jl D.Br C. G. H. 1818. R r.m Bot. cab. 437

9497 incrassatum B. M. fleshy-leaved

9498 carneum Jacq. flesh-colored
lAJpr
LAJpr

jn.jl

ap.jn
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1801.

1812.

R r.m Bot. mag. 761
R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 512

9499 later'itium IV. brick-colored tt.
i

9500 cynosbatif'olium W. Currant-leaved n.
\

!
or 1| jn.au

I

or li ap.jl

R
D.R

C. G. H. 1800. C r.m
C r.m W.ho.ber.2. t.78

9501 columbinum W. Dove's-foot ^lAipr | jn.o Pu C. G. H. 1795.

9502 proc6mbens Pers. procumlient ^\^pr § ap.my Pu C. G. H. 1801.

9503 humifusum W. trailing O pr i my.jl R C. G. H. 1801.

9504 chamffidryfolium J. Chamtedrys-lv. lAJ pr i my.jn R C. G. H. 1812.

9505 australe l^V. Botany Bay tt-
1 |

pr i my.au R N. S. W. 1792.

9506 althasoides L'her. Althcea-leaved £ OJ pr f ap.jn W C. G. H. 1724.

R r.m Jac.schoe.2.t.l33

S r.m Bot. rep. 234
S r.m Sweet ger. 42
R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 528
S r.m
S r.m Jac.col.4.t.21.f.2

95071axum Sweet loose-panicled 11. pr

9508 ceratophyllumL'Aenhorn-Ieaved tt. I I or

9509 dasycaiilon Sims, thick-stemmed m.
[ | or

9510 crithmifolium Sm. Samphire-leav. n.
\ |

or

9511 alter'nans Wendl. Parsley-leaved tt.
i |

or

9512 carnosum Ait. fleshy-stalked tt.
i |

or

1 ap.jn W.pk C. G. H.
1 my.jn "W.pu Africa
1 jl.d W.pu C. G. H.
1 my.jn W.pu C. G. H.
1 my.au W.pu C. G. H.
1 jn.au W.pu C. G. H.

1821. S
178t). C
1795. C
1790. C
1791. C
1724. C

p.l Sweet ger. 196
r.m Bot. mag. 315
r.m
r.m Smith. ic.pict.l3

r.m Wendl.her.2. t.9

r m Sweet ger. 96

9513 multiradiatum ^<?». many-rayed lAI pr 1 my.jn D.Br C. G. H. 1820. R r.m Sweet ger. 145

9514 cotyledonis L'fler. Hollyhock-lvd. tt. •
|
pr f my.jl W St.Helenal765. S r.m Sweet ger. 126

9477 . 9483„^?&SL, 94Si

9493 \i 9496

Hisiory, Use., Propagation, Culture,

hybrid ; but it is quite certain, that to admit them into works of science, is replete with the greatest incon-

venience, and can lead to no useful end. In the arrangement here adopted, all those kinds which are mani-

festly or avowedly artificial productions, are therefore placed at the end of the legitimate species in alphabetical

order, an order much more commensurate with their importance, than an arrangement upon scientific

principles. . . ;
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*** Leaves pinnatijid. Segments cut or rmiUifid.

9i77 Stemless, Leaves hairy bipinnated, Lobes linear somewhat blunt. Upper petals reflexed : lower connivent
9478 Nearly stemless, Lvs. bipinnated hairy, Lobes pinnati. cut multifid linear somewhat toothed, Fl. nodding
9479 Stemless, Lvs. hairy pinnated : segm. pinnatifid or trifid. Lobes linear acute
9480 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated : segm. trifid, Lobes linear acum. bearded at end. Pet. lin. blunt
9481 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated : segm. trifid cut at end naked, Pet. blunt all with an oblong spot
9482 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated pubesc : segm. cuneate 3-5-toothed at end. Teeth setose at end, Umb. compound
9483 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated smooth : segm. cut-lobed acute, Umb. simple, Petals emarginate
9484 Subcaulescent, Leaves pinnated or 3-cut : segm. obi. lane, smooth entire ciliated at edge acum. at end
9485 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated : segments bipartite. Umbel compound
9486 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated hairy : segm. cut multifid. Umbel simple 4-6-fl. Petals linear

9487 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated : segm. lane, linear. Umbel compound
9488 Stemless, Lvs. lane, linear entire and pinnatifid, Umb. compound
9489 Stemless, Lvs. hairy ciliated obovate or lane, entire or pinnatifid, Stipules adhering to petiole

9490 Nearly stemless, Lvs. hairy pinnated : segm. oval-obl. blunt subpinnatifid or toothed. Petals lin. blunt
9491 stemless, Lvs. hispid entire or 3 cut, Umbel compound, Flowers dioecious [at end
9492 Stemless, Lvs. downy : some obi. and entire ; others pinnated. Upper sepal erect. Barren filam. incurved

\ 2. DiMACRiA. Lindl. Petals 5. unequal, two upper connivent spreading at end. Stamens shorter than sepals,

5fertile, two lowermost twice as long as the rest, upper very short ; 5 sterile, very small, nearly equal. Stemless
herbs, with a tuberous turnip-like root ; leaves stalked pinnatifid.

* heaves pinnated, with an odd segment. Segments entire.

9493 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated villous : segm. ovate in 2 or 4 pairs, Petals nearly entire flat

9494 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated hairy : segm. elliptical in many pairs. Petals wavy twisted at base
9495 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated smooth : segm. of I or 2 pairs obovate or oblong
9496 Stemless, Lvs. pinnated smooth : segm. of 2 or 3 pair obovate ; the terminal ones confluent

** Leaves pinnate, with an odd one. Segments lohed or multifid.

9497 Nearly stemless. Leaves smooth pinnated : segments lobed blunt, Upper petals obcordate
9498 Stemless, Lvs. smooth bipinnated. Lobes trifid linear blunt. Scape simple

^ 3. CvNOSBATA. Dec. Petals oval, nearly equal, almost twice as long as calyx. Stamens 10 erect, the 5
alternate ones bearing the anthers. Stems shrubby, erect.

9499 Stem shrubby at base, Lvs. cordate 5-lobed hairy zoned, Lobes acutely toothed at end
9500 Stem shrubby branched, Lvs. cordate 3-lobed toothed hairy : middle lobe 3-lobed, Pedunc. 2-floweerd

\ 4. Peristera. Dec. Petals nearly equal, as long as calyx, or a little larger. Stamens 10, 5 longer, nearly
equal, or one only occasionally abortive, 5 alternate, very short, sterile, tooth like. Herbs with stems, and
with the appearance of Erodium. or Geranium.
9501 Stems many diffuse, Lvs. cordate roundish many-parted, Lobes trifid, Lobelets linear blunt
9502 Caulescent procumbent, Lvs. cord, somewhat lobed crenate-toothed, Pedunc. 2-flowered
9503 Stems many procumbent, Lvs. cord, usually 3-parted or 5-lobed toothed, Pedunc. 3-5-flowered
9504 Much branched procumbent, Leaves ellipt. blunt hoary toothed, Pedunc. 2-flowered, Anthers 5
9505 Diffuse procumbent, Lvs. cordate somewhat lobed villous beneath, Peduncles many-flowered
9506 Diffuse procumbent, Lvs. cordate ovate villous 3-lobed toothed : upper sinuated, Umbel many-flowered

§ 5. Otidia. Lindl. Petals oblong-linear, nearly equal, about twice as long as calyx, the two upper auricled at
the base on the upper side. Stamens 10, erect, 5 fertile, 2 upper spatulate or subulate, 3 lower shorter. Stems
shrubby, fieshy. Leaves alternate pinnated, fleshy. Flowers whitish.

9507 Stem shrubby fleshy, Umb. many-flowered loosely panicled, Lvs. pinnated smooth, Petals somew. toothed
9508 Stem shrubby fleshy branched, Lvs. fleshy pinnated : lobes lin. round channelled entire or 3-toothed at end
9509 Stem shrubby fleshy warted, Lvs. fleshy pinnated : segm. cut pinnatifid subtrifid at end [at base
9510 Stem shrubby fleshy, Lvs. fleshy bipinnated : lobes dilated and cut at end, Pedunc. panicl. Upper pet. crisp
9511 Stem shrubby fleshy. Branches hairy, Lvs. pinnat.: segm. stalked subalternate wedge-shaped toothed at end
9512 Stem fleshy thick suffruticose at base, Lvs. smooth thick sinuate-pinnat.: segm. obi. blunt cut toothed at end

§ a PoLYACTiUM. Dec. Scpals nearly equal, revolute. Petals 5, nearly equal, obovate. Stamens 10, 5fertile

:

thefour lower long, subulate j upper broad, spatulate, reflexed at end; the fertile ones shorter, incurved at end.
Petals with a very large dark bi own spot which is scarcely edged with ye/low.

9513 Subcaulesc. Lower lvs. pinnat. hairy : segm. pinnati. ; lobes obi. blunt cut-toothed
; upper smoothish bipinn.

^ 7. IsoPETAHJM. Sweet. Upper sepal ending in a honey pore and not in a tube. Petals 5, equal. Stamens 10,
united in a very short cup, 5-6 fertile, spreading incurved at end j sterile unequal, subulate incurved. Shriib
tvith a fleshy stem.

9514 Stem thick fleshy branched naked, Lvs. cord, subpeltate rugose pubesc. netted with downy veins beneath

and Miscellajieous Particulars.

The bulbous or fleshy stemmed species are generally very rare in collections, and are far more interesting
than the common or vulgar kinds. They are distinguished by so peculiar a habit and constitution, that there
can be little doubt of the propriety of separating them into one or more distinct genera, as has been clone
already by the authors quoted above

;
especially as the characters upon w hich they are founded, are generally

more certain than those by which Erodium and Geranium are defined. Here, however, they are placed as
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9515 blattarium Jacq. downy-leaved SL
i | or 1| jn.au

9516 eriostemon Jacq. velvet-leaved *l.
i |

or 1| mr.jn
9517 holosericeum Sweet silky tt.

| |
or 1| mr.jn

9518 CEnotherse Jacq. CEnothera-like )£_ lAJ or 1 mr.jn Pk
9519 coronopifuIiumJacg'.Buckshorn-lvd. ml

i i
or 1| jn.o

9520 canum Pers. hoary
9521 carinatum Sweet carinate

I I
or li jn.o

lijn.o

V C. G. H.W C. G. H.
D.Pu C. G. H.

C. G. H.
P.v C. G. H.
Pk C. G. H.
W.pu C. G. H.

1790.
1794..

1820.

1812.

1791.

1820.

1820.

r.m Sweet ger. 88
r.m Jac. scho.2.t.l32
r.m Sweet ger. t. 75
r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 525
r.m Bot. rep. 338
r.m Sweet ger. 114
r.m Sweet ger. 21

9522 tricolor B. M. three-colored tt.
i |

pr 1| ja.d W.pu C. G. H. 1791. C r.m Bot. mag. 240

9523 canariense W. Canary tt.
i |

pr lijl.s W.r Canaries 1802.

9524 myrrhifolium Ait. Myrrh-leaved ttL
i |

pr U my.au W.r C. G. H. 1696.

9525 coriandrifolium Jac. Coriander-lvd. OJ pr 1 mr.s W.r C. G. H. 1724.

C r.m W.hort.ber. t.l7

R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 531
S r.m Sweet ger. t. 34

9526 lacerum Jacq. jEiAJ or lijn.au Pk C. G. H. 1731. S r.m Jacq. ic. 3. t. 532

9527 anemonifoliumJac^-. Anemone-lvd. j£ OJ or 1| jn.au Pk C. G. H. ... S r.m Jacq. ic. t. 535
9528 caucalifolium Jacq. caucalis-leaved £ OJ pr f mr.s Pk C. G. H. 1812. S r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 529
9529 multicaule Jac<?. many-stalked £ OJ pr f jn.au Pa.V C. G, H. 1802. S r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 534

9530 asarifolium Sweet
9531 dipetalum UHer.

Asarum-leaved lAJ el

two-petalled ii, lAJ el
I d D.Pu C. G. H.

I ap.my Pa.pu C. G. H.
1821.

1795.

D l.p Sweet ger. 206
D l.p L'her. ger, t. 43

9532 pendulum Sweet
9533 quinatum B. M.

pendulous
five-fingered

JUuJel
tt.

I I
or

I mr.jl
1 mr.jl

R
Pa.Y

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C r.m Sweet ger. 1^
C r.m Bot. mag. 547

9534 tetragonum L'Her. square-stalked

/3 variegdtum variegated
2 jn.au
2 jn.au

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1774.

1774.

C r.m Sweet ger. 99
C r.m Bot. mag. 136

9535 acetosum Ait. Sorrel-leaved tt- tZJ or
9536 scandens Ehr. climbing tt.

i i
or

9537 pumilum W. dwarf tt-
1 |

or
9538 stenopetalum Ehr. narrow-petal ledtt.

i | or
9539 hybridum Ait. bastard tt.

| j or
9540 zonule TV. com. horse shoe tt.

i | or

^ marginatum white-marginedtL
\ | or

9541 Fotherg'illii Sweet Fothergill's ttL
i | or

9542 in'quinans Ait. scarlet-floweredtt-
1 | or

9543 heterogamumi'Her.six-stamened tt-
1 | or

9544 monstrum Ait. cluster-leaved tt-
1 | or

9545 inodorum W.

9515

scentless

3 my.s Pk C. G. H. 1710. C r.m Bot. mag. 103
3 jn.au Pk C. G. H. 1800. C r.m

H jn.jl Pk C. G. H. 1800. c r.m
jn.jl S C. G. H. 1800. c r.m

2 my.s S C. G. H. 1732. c r.m Sweet ger. 63
2 ap.d s C. G. H. 1710. c r.m Cav.dis.4.t.98.f.2

2 ap.d s c r.m
2 ap.d s C. G. H. c r.m Sweet ger. 226
2 my.s s C. G. H. 1714. c r.m Ca.dis.4.t.l06.f.2

2 my.s Pk 1786. c r.m L'her. ger. 1. 18
2 jl.au R 1784. c r.m Sweet ger. 13

5 my.o Pa.pu N. Holl. 1796. c r.m W.ho.ber.l. t.34

9526

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

sectional names, so as to present a double arrangement, in which the purposes of combination and analysis are

both combined.
As the cultivation of Pelargonium generally is of the easiest kind, so is that of the bulbous rooted species

of the most difficult nature. They require plenty of air and light, not to be over-watered, and a great deal of
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5 8. Campylia. Lindl. Petals 5, unequal, two upper larger, with an auricled claw. Stamens 10, tiairy or
pubescent, 5fertile, erect, 5 alternate sterile, of which the two upper are longer and hooked back. Herbs at
the base a little shrubby, branched. Leaves stalked, ovate or oblong, toothed or cut.

* Petals with an appendage to the claw : 5 stamens fertile, erect ; 5 sterile, of which the two uppermost are
hooked backwards. True Campylia.

9515 Stem sufFruticose erect, Lvs. ovate round blunt hoary silky toothed. Upper petals roundish : lower oblong
9516 Stem suffruticose erect, Lvs. ellipt. roundish blunt crenate silky, Upper pet. obovate sharply emarginate
9517 Stem sufFruticose erect, Lvs. roundish ovate blunt doubly toothed silky. Upper petals round dark purple
9518 Stem herbaceous ascending, Lvs. obi. lane, blunt toothed hoary, Pedunc. 1-3-fl. Upper petals obovate
9519 Stem suffruticose ascending, Lvs. lin. lane, cut-toothed at end hoary beneath. Upper petals obov. oblong
9520 Stem sufFruticose, Lvs. ovate plaited serrated downy, 3 upper petals very broad ovate
9321 Stem sufFruticose ascending, Lvs. ovate unequally toothed or cut. Stipules carinate. Upper pet. oval wavy
** Upper petals warted above the claw. Tube of stamens very short, 5fertile recurved, spreading, 5 sterile

straight. Phymatanthus. Lindl.

9522 Stem suffruticose erect, Lvs. lane, villous cut-toothed trifid. Upper petals blistered at base

\ 9. Myrrhidium. Dec. Petals 4, or rarely 5, the two upper very large, obovate, cuneate, usually marked with
branching lines, the two or three lower much smaller, oblong-linear. Stamens 10, with their tube andfilatnents
straight, generally with 5 anthers, and 5 alternately barren, rarely 7 fertile. Biennial or perennial herbs
rarely shrubby. Stems round. Leaves pinnate or ternate, often multifid.

* Anthers 5. Petals 4.

9523 Stem suffruticose, Lvs. 3-parted, Lobes toothed at end blunt : lower obovate ; middle ovate often trifid

9524 Stem herbaceous strigose ascending, Lvs. hispid on each side rigid pinnated. Lobes cut-toothed
9525 Stem herbaceous biennial somewhat downy, Lvs. bipinnate smooth. Lobes linear subpinnatifid

** Anthers 5. Petals 5.

9526 Stem herbaceous hairy suberect, Lvs. bipinnatifid, Segm. lane, blunt toothed at end

*** Anthers 1. Petals 'i^.

959.7 Stem herbaceous biennial hairy erect, Lvs. pinnated hairy beneath smooth above, Lobes toothed
9528 Stem herbaceous hairy, Lvs. bipinnate. Lobes linear smoothish, Pedunc. 1-fl.

9529 Stem herbaceous procumbent smooth, Lvs. subbipinnatifid toothed, Pedunc. raany-fi. capitate

§ 10. Seymouria. Sweet. Petals 2, distinct at base, abruptly reflexed in the middle. Stamens 5, nearly equal,
in a long straight tube, all fertile.

9530 Lvs. roundish cordate bluntish entire ciliated shining on the upper side
9431 Leaves ovate entire acute smooth, Umb. simple. Flowers pentandrous

% 11. Jenkinsonia. Sweet. Petals 5, the two upper much larger than the rest, emarginate at end, striated with
colored lines, the 3 lower much smaller. Stamens 10, ascending, spreading at end, hairy at base, 1 fertile, of
which the three upper are shorter, the three sterile shortened, subulate, of equal length. Stems shrubby.
Flowers large.

9532 Lvs. bipinnatifid hairy. Stem procumb. hairy. Flowers heptandrous. Petals 4
9533 Stem shrubby flexuose, Lvs. pubescent palmate 5-fid, Lobes cuneate 3-toothed at end

§ 12. Chorisma, Lindl. Petals 4, rarely 5, the two upper with long claws largest, two lower much smaller.
Stamens declinate, in a very long tube, jointed in middle, connate, 7 fertile, of which the two lower are loose ;
the 3 sterile shortened, subulate of equal length.

9534 Branches 4-cornered fleshy. Leaves cordate bluntly lobed somewhat toothed

\ 13. Pelargonium. Lindl. Petals 5, unequal, the two upper approximating. Stamens 10, unequal, 1 fertile,
3 sterile, subulate.

* Petals whole colored, the two upper shorter and narrower. Stamens short, erect, the two lowest very short
with nearly sessile anthers. Stem shrubby, fleshy. Ciconium, Sweet.

9535 Leaves very smooth obovate crenate somewhat fleshy, Pedunc. few-fl. Petals linear
9536 Leaves roundish obsoletely lobed crenate smooth zoned, Petals linear breadth of sepals
9537 Leaves roundish obseletely lobed crenate : younger somewhat zoned, Pedunc. 4-fl. Petals linear
9538 Leaves roundish obsoletely lobed crenate downy zoned. Petals linear narrower than sepals
9539 Leaves roundish obsoletely lobed crenate smooth not spotted. Petals linear cuneiform
9540 Leaves cordate-orbicular obsoletely lobed toothed zoned upwards, Pedunc. many-fl. Petals cuneate

9541 Leaves reniform 5-lobed crenate zoned. Stipules cordate obi. acute ciliated. Umbels many-fl. crowded
9542 Leaves round reniform scarcely divided crenate viscid. Petals obovate cuneate
9543 Leaves cordate orbicular cut-lobed toothed pubescent on each side. Petals obi. cuneate
9544 Leaves roundish reniform obsoletely lobed somewhat zoned complicate crisp downy on each side

** Petals nearly equal in size.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

attention at all periods. If well managed, they flower beautifully, and are incomparably superior in all points
to the commoner races. They are no where in this country managed with so much success as by Sweet, who
•eerns to hold the reins of nature in his hands in a more steady manner than any cultivator of the age.
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9546 glomeratutn Jacq. heaped
P. austrdle Sweet, not of Willd.

9547 odoratissimum Ait. sweet-scented Hl
\ | or

9548 fragrans W. Nutmeg-scent, n.
\ | or

9549 grossularioides Ait. Gooseberry-Ivd.tt.
\ | or

9550 anceps Ait. flat-stalked lU. lA] pr
9551 tabulare UHer. rough-stalked lAJ pr
9552 alchemilloides Ait. mantle-leaved j£ lAJ pr
9553 senecioides L'Hci: small white-fl. lQJ cu

9554 abrotanifoliumJacg.Southemw.-lv. tt-i | or

9555 incisum W. cut-leaved it
\ | or

9556 tenuifolium L'Her. fine-leaved *»-
1 1 or

9557 tripartitum Sweet trifid-leaved M-
1 | or

9558 spinosum W. thorny *i-
1 !

or

t«iAJpr i my.o W N. HoU,

2 my.o
2 my.o
2 ap.au

i my.jl

I my.au
I my.o
f jn.jl

3 my.jl
3 my.au
3 my.jl
3 ap.au
3 my.jn

Pk
Va
Pk
Pk
Pa.Y
PkW
R
W.R
Pu
Pa.Y
Pk

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1734.

1731.

1788.

1775.

1693.

1775.

1791.

1791.

1768.

1794.

1795.

C r.m Sweet ger. 68

S r.m Ca.dis.4.t.l03.f.l

C r.m Sweet ger. 172
S r.m Ca.dis.4.t.ll9.f.2

S r.m Jac.col.4.t.22.f.3

S r m L'Her. ger. t. 9
C r.m Cav.dis.4.t.98.f.l

S r.m L'Her. ger. 1. 11

S r.m Jac.schoe.2.t.l36
C r.m Bot. rep. 67
S r.m L'Her. ger. 1. 12
C r.m Sweet ger. 115
C r.m Pater, it. t. p. 67

9559 gibbosum W. gouty i_Jft If my.jl G C. G. H. 1712. C r.m Sweet ger. 61

9560 flavum carrot-leaved ^iMft |jl.s G.Br C. G. H. 1724. R r.m Jac. ic. 3. t.522

9561 filipendulifoliumSiu.Dropwort-lvd. lAJ cu i my.o G.Br C. G. H. 1812. R r.m Bot. mag. 1641
9562 pedicellatum Siu^eMong-stalked lAJ cu 1 my.o G.Br C. G. H. 1822. R r.m Sweet ger. 250
9563 tris'te night-smelling lAJ ft 1 my.o G.Br C. G. H. 1632. R r.m Ca.dis.4.t.l07.f.]

9564 sch'.zopetalumSweei cut-petalled A lAJ el 1 jn Y.Br C. G. H. 1821. R r.m Sweet ger. 232
9565 lo'oatum W. CowParsnep-lv.;^ iAJ cu 1 jl.au Y.Br C. G. H. 1710. R r.m Sweet ger. 51

9566 millefoliatum Siu^ef Milfoil-leaved lAJ cu ijl.au Y.Br C. G. H. ... R r.m Sweet ger, 230

9567 sanguineum Wendl. bloody

R568 fulgidum Ait. Celandine-lvd.

9569 ignescens Sweet fiery

9570quinquevulnerum?F.dark-flowered
9571 blcolor Ait. two-colored

£ lAJor
*»- l_J or

tL
I I

or

9572 pallens Sweet pallid A lAJ pr

9573 pulchellum B. M. nonesuch ,5^i lAJ pr

9574 pictum Pers. painted A lAJ pr

9575 echinatum B. M. prickly-stalked 23 pr

9576 crassicaule L'Her. thick-stalked ^ 23 pr

9577 primul'mura Siveet primrose-flow, tt-
1 | or

9578 cortusasfoliumL'/fcr.cortusa-leaved *L 3] or

9579 reniforme B. M. Kidney-leaved or

9580 l^teripes L'Her.
9581 peltatum Ait.

9582 ovale VHer.
9583elegans W.

Ivy-leaved
peltated

oval-leaved
elegant

UL
I 1 or

I I
or

.

1 I
or

1 jl.au S C. G. H. S
li ap.jl S C. G. H. 1723. c

1| mr.jn S 1812. c

1| my.o D.Pu C. G. H. 1796. c
lijl.au Pa.pu 1778. R

f mr.jl Pa.Y C. G. H. S
f mr.my W C. G. H. 1795. s

i ap.my W.R C. G. H. 1800. R
1 my.au W.R C. G. H. 1789. R
fjl.au Pa.Y S. Africa 1786. S

U jl.au V C. G. H. c
2 jl.au Pk Africa 1786. c
2 ja.d Pu C. G. H. 1791. c

2 jn.au Pa.pu C. G. H. 1787. c
2 jn.au Pu C. G. H. 1701. c

U my-ji Pu C. G. H. 1774. S
3 mr.jn VV C. G. H. 1795. c

r.m Bot. rep. 1. 114
r.m Bot. mag. 201

r.m Sweet ger. 148
r.m Bot. mag. 524
r.m Bot. rep. 160
r.m Bot. mag. 309
r.m Sweet ger. 192
r.m Bot. mag. 477
r.m Bot. rep. 121
r.m Bot. mag. 493

r.m L'Her. ger. t. 24
r.m Bot. mag. 20

r.m L'Her. ger. t, 28
r.m Bot. rep. £8

9584 glaucum L'Ifcr. glaucous-leav'd *t.
i | or 3

9585 diversifolium ^FentfZ.different-leav'd tt.\ j or 3

9586 cuspidatum W. sharp-pointed tL
| |

or 3

9587 sororium W. sister «i-
1 1 or 3

9588 Iffivigatum W. glauc. tern.-lvd.tL
i | or 3

3589 grandiflorum W. great-flowered tt.
i | or 3

9590 variegatum W. variegated-flow.tt-
; | or 3

W.vy C. G. H.
W.vy C. G. H.
W.vy C. G. H.
W.vy

my.au W.w C. G. H.
ap.jl W.vy C. G. H.
ap.jl W.vy C. G. H.

jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
ap.jl

1775.

1794.

1794.

1812.

r.m Sweet ger. 235
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m Ca.dis.4.t 121.f.l

r.m Sweet ger. 29
r.m Ca.dis.4.t.ll8.f.3

9591 patulum Jacq. spreading
9592 saniculasfolium W. Sanicle-leaved

9593 fuscatum Jacq. dark-marked

9546

jl

jn.au
ap.jl

r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 541
r.m Jac. ic. t. 539
r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 540

History, Use, Propagation, Ctdture,

The most common free-growing kinds will thrive well in any rich light soil, or a mixture of loam and

decayed leaves will suit them very well : the dwarfer woody kinds, as P. tricolor, elegans, Blattarium, ovale,
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9546 Stem diflflise, Lvs. cord, somewhat lobed bluntly crenate villous beneath, Pet. larger than calyx

9547 Stem fleshy very short, Branches herbaceous long diffuse, Lvs. roundish cordate very soft

9548 Branches spreading soft with down, Lvs. roundish cordate about 3-lobed bluntly toothed very soft

9549 Stems square very smooth, Lvs. cordate i-oundish cut toothed, Pcdunc. about 2-fl.

9550 Stems 3-cornered 2-edged smooth, Lvs. cordate roundish obsoletely lobed toothed, Umb. many-fl.
9551 Stem hispid, Lvs. reniform 3-5-lobed blunt toothed at end smoothish, Pedunc. long 2-4.fl.

9552 Stem villous, Lvs. cordate 5-lobed palmate villous, Pedunc. few-fi. Stigma sessile

9553 Stem erect, Lvs. bipinnatifid laciniate smooth. Involucres and calyxes blunt

§ B. Stem half shrubby. Leaves pinnate. Lobes multifid.

9554 Leaves cinereous velvety palmately 3-cut, Lobes linear trifid. Calyxes somewhat hispid

9555 Leaves 3-cut dark-green. Lobes distant 3-parted laciniated. Petals linear flaccid

9556 Stem .fleshy naked erect. Leaves hairy bipinnate decompound. Lobes linear subulate
9557 Leaves 3-parted fleshy cut-toothed glaucous. Segments subsessile cuneiform. Honey spur very long
9558 Leaves cuneiform trifid toothed. Petioles and stipules persistent spiny, Umb. comp. few-fl.

\ C. Stem half-shrubby,fleshy. Leaves trifid or pinnate, fleshy. Petals yellowish brown.
9559 Stem with tumid articulations. Leaves pinnate of 1 or 2 pairs with an odd one blunt cuneate cut-toothed

\ D. Nearly stemless. Rootfascicled, tuberous. Leaves decompound, laciniated. Petals yellowish brown.
9560 Leaves decompound laciniate hairy, Segm. linear, Umb. many-fl.

9561 Leaves hairy pinnate, Segm. bipinnate ; divisions ovate toothed somewhat acute
9562 Leaves smooth ciliated fleshy 5-7-lobed toothed reflexed at end, Umb. many-flow. Fls. on very long stalks

9563 Leaves hairy pinnate, Segm. bipinnatifid ; divisions linear acute
9564 Leaves ternate oblong blunt wavy hairy on each side and revolute at end. Petals 2-parted multifid
9565 Leaves cordate downy beneath bluntly 3-5-lobed sinuate-toothed. Scape divided

9566 Leaves decompound smooth, Leaflets cut, Segments channelled linear. Calyx reflexed

^ E. Stem short, or somewhat fleshy. Leaves divided, cut or toothed. Petals scarlet or crimson.
9567 Leaves hairy pinnated, Segments laciniate pinnatifid decurrent. Lobes linear lanceolate

9568 Leaves 3-parted, Segm. sessile cuneate cut toothed. Middle lobe larger pinnatifid

9569 Leaves cord. 3-lobed, Segm. toothed : lateral bifid ; middle 3-lobed, Stipules cord. acum. somew. toothed

§ F. Stem half shrubby. Leaves lobed, hairy. Petals with a broad purple spot in the middle.
9510 Leaves hispid 3-parted, Segm. multifid. Lobes linear-lanceolate serrated
9.571 Leaves cordate 5-fid wavy hairy blunt toothed : lateral segments 3-lobed

;
upper 5-lobed

^ G. Stemfleshy, half shrubby. Leaves oblong, or oftener cordate, somewhat cut. Stipules lanceolate, spreading,
acute. Roots tuberous, fascicled.

a.'j72 Leaves 3-parted hairy. Lateral segments smaller lobed toothed ; term, long cut-toothed. Pet. spreading
9:373 Leaves oblong lobed pinnatifid. Petioles united at base, Umb. many-flowered
9574 Leaves cord. obi. subruncinate toothed downy. Scape branched, Umb. many-fl. Involucre leafy
9575 Leaves ovate cordate somewhat lobed crenate villous beneath. Stipules persistent spiny
9576 Leaves reniform obacuminate toothed silky on each side, Bractes 4 times shorter than pedicel
9577 Leaves reniform obacuminate toothed silky on each side, Braqtes twice as short as pedicels
J578 l-eaves cordate cut-lobed wavy bluntly toothed downy. Honey-tube 4 times as long as calyx
9579 Leaves reniform crenate-toothed downy beneath. Stipules persistent dilated at base

\ H. Stem shrubby, fleshy. Leaves peltate, or cordate 5-lobed, fleshy. Honey-tube as long as stalk. Stipiiles

broad ovate.
9580 Branches fleshy round. Leaves cordate 5-lobed somewhat toothed fleshy smooth, Umb. many-fl.
9581 Branches fleshy angular, Leaves peltate 5-lobed entire fleshy, Umb. few-fl.

*** Two upper petals broader, shorter, very blunt.
9582 Stem weak prostrate. Branches petioles and peduncles softly hairy. Leaves oval acute toothed hoary
9583 Leaves elliptical roundish finely serrate blunt rigid smooth, Petals all obovate

**** Two upper petals longer and broader. Stems shrubby.
§ A. Leaves smooth, or nearly smooth, more or less glaucous.

1. Petals white, the upper generally lined with red, or spotted.
9584 Very smooth and glaucous. Leaves lanceolate entire acuminate. Peduncles 1-2-fl,

%85 Smooth glaucous, Leaves lanceolate entire or 3-parted ; lower toothed, Pedunc. about 1-fl. panicled
9586 Very smooth somewhat glaucous. Leaves ovate acute glaucous somewhat cut remotely serrate
9587 Very smooth. Leaves deeply 3-parted, Segm. acinaciform cut serrate. Peduncles 3-flowered
9588 Very smooth glaucous, Leaves 3-parted, Segm. trifid cuneate ; divisions linear lane. Pedunc. about 2-fl.

9689 Smooth glauc. Lvs. 5-lobed palmati. cord, at base. Lobes toothed tow. the end. Pet. 3 times as long as cal,
9590 Smooth glaucous. Leaves 3.5.1obed palmate-parted. Segments trifid toothed, Stipules ovate cordate acute

2. Petals rosy or violet, upper generally striped with purple.
9591 Smooth glaucous. Leaves long-stalked cordate reniform 3-5-fid toothed. Petals lanceolate-cuneate
9592 Smooth glaucous. Leaves on long stalks cordate roundish 5-fid toothed zoned above
9593 Smooth glaucous. Leaves cord. 5-lobed toothed glaucous beneath : younger zoned above; upper 5-parted

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
&c. thrive best in an equal mixture of sandy loam and peat, and require their pots to be well drained : the
succulent kinds like a light sandy loam, and require scarcely any water when not in vigorous growth : the
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9594 penicillatum W. pencilled tt.
i | el

9595 betullnum Ait. Birch-leaved ft.\
| el

9596 formosis'simumPers.superb white tt-
1 |

el

3 jn.au W.vyC. G. H.
3 jn.au W.vy C. G. H.
2 jn.au W.vyC. G.H.

1794. C r.m W.hor.be.1. t.32

1759. C r.m Bot. mag. 148
C r.m Sweet ger. 215

9597 tomentosum Jacq. Pennyroyal *t.
( | or 3 jn.jl W

9598 ribifolium Jacq. currant-leaved n.
[ | or 3 ray.jn W C. G. H.

C. G. H.
1790. S r.m Bot. mag. 518
1798. C r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 535

9599 papilionaceum Ait. Butterfly tt.
i |

or 3 ap.jl Pu
9600 cordatum Ait. heart-leaved «JL| | or 3 mr jl Pu
9601 rubrocinctum Link, red-edged n.\

| or 3 mr.jl Pu
9602 condupUcatum JV. curled-heart-lv.tt-

1 | or 3 mr.jl Pu

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1724. C r.m Sweet ger. 27
1774. C r.m Bot. mag. 165
1774. C r.m
1774. C r.m

9603 cucullatum Ait. hooded-leaved HL
\ | or

9604 speciosum JV. specious «t-
1 | or

9605 cochleatum JV. concave-leaved *l.
i 1 or

9606 acerifolium L'Her. Maple-leaved tt.
\ | or

9607 angulosum Ait. Marsh mallow-lv.il.
i | or

9608 Barringtonii W. Barrington's *L
i |

or

9609 Watsonii Link. "Watson's n.
i | or

9610 adulterinum L'Her. hoary trifid-lv. tL
i | or

9611 semltrilobum Jac^?. three-lobed tt.
i | or

9612 vitifolium Ait. Vine-leaved tt.
i 1 or

9613 capitatum Ait. Rose-scented tt.
i | or

9614 rubens JV. red-flowered tt.
i | or

3 mr.jl
ap.jl

Pu c. G. H. 1690. C
3 Pu C. G. H. 1794. c
3 mr jl Pu c
3 ap.my Pu C. G. H. 1784. c
3 jl.s Pu C. G. H. 1724. c
3 mr.jl Pu C. G. H. c
3 mr.jl Pu c

3 ap.jn Pu C. G. H. 1785. c
3 apjl Pu C. G. H. 1800. c
3 ap.au Pu C. G.H. 1724. c
3 ap.aii Pu C. G. H. 1690. s
3 my.jl Pu c

r.m Ca.dis.4.t.l06.f.l

r.m
r.m
r.m L'Her. ger. t. 21
r.m Ca.dis.4.t.ll2.f.2

r.m
r.m Sweet ger. 130

r.m Sweet ger. 22
r.m Jac.schce.2.t.l36
r.m Ca.dis.4.t.lll.f.2

r.m And. ger. c. ic.

r.m

9615 obtusifolium Ait. blunt-lobed tt.
( ) or

9616 tricuspidatumZ/'A^r.three-pointed tt.
( | or

9617 scabrum Ait. rough wedge-lv.tt.
\ |

or

9618 hermannifoliumJac.Hermannia-lv. tt.
i | or

9619 cr'ispum Ait. curl-leaved tt.
i | or

9620 exstipulatum Ait. soft trifid-leavd.tt.
i | or

9621 pustulosum Sweet pimpled tt. uJ or

9622 pallidum JV. pale-flowered tt. i I or

9623 ternatum Jacq. ternate tt.
i ) or

3 ap.au Pu C
3 my.au W.pu C. G. H. 1780. C
3 ap.au W.vy C. G. H. 1775. c
3 ap.jn Pk.vy C. G. H. s
3 jl.n Pu C. G. H. 1774. c
3 my.au Vi.vv C. G. H. 1779. c
3 my.au W "

C. G. H. 1820. c
3 ap.au Pk c
3 ap.au Pk.vy C. G. H. 1820. c

r.m Sweet ger. t. 8
r.m L'Her. ger. t. 30
r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 542
r.m Jac. ic.3. t. 545
r.m L'he.ger. t.32,33
r.m L'Her.ger. t. 35
r.m Sweet ger. t. 11
r.m
r.m Sweet ger. 1G5

9624 quercifolium Ait
9625 graveolens Ait.

9626 glutinosum Ait.

9627 hispidum JV.

9628 radula Ait.

9629 balsameum Jacq.
9630asperum Jf^.

Oak-leaved
Odor of Rose
clammy
hispid
Rasp-leaved
balsamic
rough multifid

tt.
I I

or
tt.

I 1 or
tt.

1 I
or

ttLi
I
or

tt.
I I

or
tt.

1 I
or

ttL I
I
or

9631 denticulatum Jacq. tooth-leaved tt.
i ] or

9632 delphinifolium JV. Larkspur-leav. tt.
i | or

9633 dis'cipes Haw. central-stalked n. I cu
9634 spfirium JV. spurious tt.

i | or
9635 gratum JV. Citron-scented tt-

1 | or
9636 nothum JV. mixed tt.

i | or
9637 consanguineum JV. kindred tt.

i | or
9638 Willden6vii Link. Willdenow's tt. ( I or
9639 unicolorum JV.

9640 alnifolium JV.

9641 amplissimum JV.

9596

self-colored
Alder-leaved
stately

9597

tL)
I
or

tt.
I I

or
*L

I I
or

mr.au
mr.jl

my.jn
my.jl
mr.jl
jl.s

jl.s

jn.jl

ap.jl

ap.jl

ap.au
ap.jl

ap.au
my.au
my.au
ap.jl

ap.jl

Pu C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
Pk.vy C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
Pu C. G. H.
Pk C. G. H.
Pk C. G. H.
Pk C. G. H.
Pk

Africa
V
Pk.vy
Pk
Pk
W.vy C. G. H.
C C. G. H.
Pk.vy
Pu

1774.

1774.

1777.

1790.

1774.

1790.

1795.

1789.

r.m L'Her. ger. 1. 14
r.m L'Her. ger. t. 17
r.m Bot. mag. 143
r.m Ca.dis.4.t.ll0.f.l

r.m Bot. mag. 95
r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 543
r.m Roth.abhan.t.lO
r.m Sweet ger. 109
r.m

r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m
r.m

9610

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

tuberous rooted kinds thrive best in very sandy loam and peat, and require no water after they have flowered,

tin they begin to grow afresh.
" " — — ' - ^f^-—

-

Cuttings of the shrubby kinds strike root freely under hand-glasses in the same
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§ B. Flowers white, or scarcely rose-colored ; two upper petals decp-recl, lined. Leaves ovate, cordate, or reni-
foi-m toothed, undivided.

9594 Lvs. ovate cut serr. : the younger scabrous backwards ; adult nearly smooth, Stipules ovate acuminate
9595 Leaves ovate unequally serrate smoothish, Stipules ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles 2-4-flowered
9596 Umb. many-fl. Leaves ovate acute concave rigid somew. lobed uneq. tooth, truncate at base many-nerved

\ C. Petals white, nari-ow. Leaves cordate, soft with down. Stipules spreading much.
9597 Stem shrubby fleshy. Branches peduncles and leaves hirsute, Leaves cordate hastate 5-lobed very soft
9598 Stem shrubby fleshy. Branches and pedunc. subhis;.)id, Lvs. cord, hastate 5-lobed rough, Umb. many-fl.

§ D. Leaves cordate, flat, toothed. Lower petals linear ; upper purple, lined.

9599 Branches leaves and pedunc. hairy. Leaves cordate roundish angular toothed. Umbels panicled many-fl.
9600 Lvs. cord, acute toothed flat hoary beneath and downy, Branches and ped. pilose. Lower pet. subulate-lin.
9601 Leaves cordate acutely crenulate quite smooth. Stipules linear reflexed, Umbels many-flowered
9602 Leaves roundish ovate truncate subcordate at base cut-toothed wavy beneath hoary pubescent

% E. Leaves cordate, or cuneate, toothed, undivided, or lobed. Lobes blunt, not divided down to the middle.
Flowers purple. Lower petals oblong or obovate.

t. Leaves undivided, cucullate.

9603 Leaves reniforra cucullate toothed pubescent, Branches and peduncles softly hispid. Lower petals oblong
9604 Leaves roundish truncate reniform with acute cartilaginous teeth many-nerved subpubescent
9605 Leaves roundish ovate subcord. ctincave somewhat angular serr. pubesc. Honey-tube the length of calyx
9606 Leaves cun, at base entii-e at end palmately 5-lobed toothed many-nerved rather villous, Stip. cordate ovate
9607 Leaves truncate at base subcucul. roundish bluntly 5-lobed toothed pubesc. Stipules cord, ovate acuminate
9608 Leaves reniform blunt cucullate toothletted hairy on each side, Umbels many-flowered
9609 Leaves cord, roundish somewhat lobed. tooth-crenate wavy at edge, Stipules cord, acute somew. toothed

2. Leaves lobed, flattish.

9610 Leaves cordate bluntly 3-lobed wavy villous soft, Pedunc. about 2-flowered

9611 Leaves truncate at base subcuneate 3-fid flat hairy. Lobes divaricating serrated at end, Lower petals lin.

9612 Leaves cordate 3-lobed roughish blunt toothed. Stipules broad cordate. Stem erect

9613 Leaves cordate lobed wavy softly villous toothed. Stipules broad cordate. Stems diffuse

9014 Lvs. subcord. acute slightly 5-lobed serrated, Umb. 5-fl. subcapitate, Ped. scarcely longer than involucrum

3. Leaves lobed. Lobes acutely cut at end.

P615 Lvs. deeply 3-lobed, Lobes round, blunt unequally toothlett. Veins ben. and cal. roughish, Stipules cord.

9616 Leaves cuneate at base trifid. Lobes acute : middle longer subserrate with a midrib muricated beneath
9617 Leaves cuneate at base trifid rough, Lobes lane, loosely serrated, Pedun. l-4-flowered

9618 Leaves cuneiform distichous rough plaited truncate at end cut-toothed. Peduncles g-flovv^ered short
9619 Leaves distichous roundish fleshy subcuneate at base trifid wavy plaited rough toothed, Pedun. about 2-fl.

9620 Leaves truncate cord. 3-lobed toothed hoary, Stipules scarcely any. Peduncles 3-4-flovvered

9621 Lower lvs. deeply 3-lobed beneath pustular, Lateral lobes spreading unequally and acutely toothed
9622 Leaves deeply 3-lobed, Lobes spreading unequally and acutely toothed at end beneath and at edge rough
9623 Leaves 3-parted cucullate rough. Lobes cuneiform cut-serrate at end : the middle one trifid

\ F. Leaves divided beyond the middle. Lobes toothed, cut, or pinnatifid. Floivers purplish or pale.

9624 Leaves cord, pinnatifid with rounded recesses. Lobes blunt crenate. Branches and petioles hispid
9625 Leaves palmately 7-lobed, Lobes oblong blunt toothed revolute at edge, Umb. many-fl, capitate

9626 Leaves cord, hastate 5-angled toothed viscid smoothish, Umb. 2-4-fl. Honey tube a little longer than calyx
9627 Leaves palmatifid downy hispid. Lobes acuminate cut toothed, Umb. panicled many-fl.

9628 Leaves palmated rough. Lobes narrow pinnatifid revolute at edge, Segm. linear, Umb. few-fl.

9629 Leaves palmated roughish cuneate at base. Lobes lane, remotely toothed, Umb. few-fl.

9630 Leaves somewhat palmated rough. Lobes 5-7-oblong blunt crisply toothletted at edge, Umb. 5-fl. in heads
9631 Leaves palmated viscid smooth. Lobes linear pinnatifid repand toothed flattish, Umb. few-fl.

9632 Leaves rough palmate 5-lobed, Lobes oblong serrated : middle 3-lobed, Umbels few-fl. compound

X Uncertain species.

9633 Stem fleshy branched arboreous, Lvs. cord, peltate pubesc. variably glauc. Petioles villous without stipules

9634 Leaves reniform distichous slightly 3-lobed blunt unequally toothed vv'avy

9635 Leaves slightly trifid unequally and acutely toothed wavy hairy. Peduncles 2-4-fl.

9636 Leaves roundish ovate blunt subtrifid folded together wavy toothed hairy beneath, Sepals erect
9637 Leaves slightly 3-lobed flat blunt, Lobes divaricating unequally and finely toothed, Pedunc. 3-fl.

9638 Leaves roundish cuneate slightly 3-lobed wavy toothletted. Branches petioles and peduncles villous

9639 Leaves roundish cuneate slightly 3-lobed wavy toothletted. Honey tube twice as short as reflexed calyx
9640 Leaves ellipt. blunt : floral obsoletely subtrifid unequally toothed somew. cuneate and entire at the base
9641 Leaves flat very smooth half round 7-lobed serrated slightly cordate at base, Pedunc. 2-5-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

kind of soil, or in pots, without being covered by glass, and placed in a shady situation. Many of the kinds
may also be increased by pieces of their roots, or from seeds. The tuberous-rooted kinds may be propagated

Pp
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1 Aceroides Sweet ger. 242
2 acutilobum Do. 184'

3 ^ffluens Do. 194
4 acidum Do. 261
5 Allenii Do. 229
G amoe''num Do. 121

7 aB'mulum Do. 16()

8 anthriscifolium Do. 233
9 ardens Do. 45
10 ardescens Do. 231
11 armatum Do. 214
12 asperifolium Do. 169
13 atrofuscum Do. 82
14 atropurpureum Do. 152

15 atrosangmneum Do. 151

16 aurant'iacum Do. 198

17 Baileyanum Do. 87

18 Bakerianum Do. 240

19 Barnardianum Do. 127

20 Beadonice Do. 191

21 Beautortianum Do. 138

22 bel'lulum Do. 60
23 bipartitum Do. 142

24 Blandtbrdianum Do. 101

25 blandum Do. 4
26 Boylea; Do. 50
27 Brightianum Do. 227

28 Broughtonias Do. 181

29 Brownii Do. 146
30 Breesianum Do. 64

Garden Varieties.

31 calocephalon Sweet ger. '20\.

32 calycinum Do. 81
33 Campyli8efl6rum Do. 251
34 candidum Do. 128
35 cardiifulium Do. 15
36 cerinum Do. 176
37 chtErophyllum Do. 257
38 chrysanthemifolium Do. 124
39 coarctatum Do. 70
40 Colvillianum Do. 2o0
41 ColvUlii Do. 86
42 Comptuniae Do. 122
43 comptum Do. 255
44 concavum Do. 237
45 concinnum Do. 108
46 concolor Do. 140
47 corn scans Do. 173
48 Cosmianum Do. 189
49 crenatum And. ger.
50 crenulatum Sweet ger. \Q2
51 cruentum Do. 170
52 Daveyanum Do. 32
53 Dennisianum Do. 20
54 dentatum ger.

55 dependens Sweet ger. 195
56 diffor'me Do. 105
57 Dimacriffiflorum Do. 220
58 dissectum Do. 247
59 Dobreeanum Do. 253
60 dum6sum Do. 19

61 elatum Sweet ger. 96
62 electum Do. 238
63 elegans (Hoaroa) Do. 132
64 elegans (Dimacria) Do. 202
65 elegans (Campylia) Do. 222
66 erectum Do. 187
67 eriophyllum Do. 141
68 eximium Do. 26
69 Fair'li2B Do. 178
70 flexuosum Do. 180
71 floccosum Do. 129
72 fl6ridum Do. 41
73 form6sum Do. 120
74 fuscatum Do. 210
75 glauciifolium Do. 179
76 grandidentatum Do. 217
77 Grenvillianum And. ger.

78 Hammersleise Sweet ger. 225
79 Hoareaiflorum Do. 133
80 Hoareanum Do. 80
81 Husseyanum Do. 92
82 imbricatum Do. 65
83 incanescens Do. 203
84 inctirvum Do. 249
85 inscriptura Do. 193
86 intertextum Do. 185
87 involucratum maximum Do.33
88 Jenkinsoni Do. 154
89 jonquilUnum Do. 24l
90 Kin'gii Do. 248

1462. AITO'NIA. W. Aitonia. Sp. 1.

9642 capensis W. Cape is.
i | or 2 ap.s Pk C. G. H. 1774. C r.m Bot. raag. 173

DECANDRIA.
1463. GERA'NIUM. W.
9643 sibiricum W.
9644 sangu'ineum W.
9645 incanum W.
9646 canescens W.
9647 argenteum W.
9648 varium W.
9649 anemonefolium fF.

9650 macrorlnzum W.
9651 tuberosum W.
9652 ibericum J^.

9653 nodosum W.
9654 angulatum Jf'.

9655 Wallichianum Sw.
9656 vlassovianum Fisch.

9657 striatum ^T.

9658 reflexum W.
9659 ph^'um W^'.

9660 fuscum W.
9661 lividum W.
9662 eriost^mon i^'wc//.

9663 sylvaticuTO. W.
9664 pratense J^.

9665 lon'gipes Dec.
Londesii Fisch.

Crane's-Bill.
Siberian A pr
bloody :^ A pr
hoary raultifid ^ _AJ pr
silky-leaved _AJ pr
silvery-leaved _AJ pr
grey A pr
Anemone-lvd. its.

\ | or
long-rooted ^ A pr
tuberous-root. A pr
Iberian A el

knotty ^ A pr
angular-stalked^ A pr
Wallich's ^ A
Russian ^ A pr
streaked A pr
reflex-flowered ^ A or
dusky :2e A or
brown ^ A or
wrinkled-leav'd;^ A or
woolly-stamen. ^ A pi^

wood A el

Crowfoot-lvd. ^ A el

long-stalked % A or

Geraniacece. Sp. 45—66.
1 jn.jl B Siberia 1758. D s.l

f jn.s Bd Britain rocks. D s.l

5 my.jl Pk C. G. H. 1701. S r.m
i iny.jn Pk C. G. H. 1787. S r.m

St S. Europe 1699. D s.l

1 jn.au R Pyrenees D s.l

3 my.au R Madeira 1788. S r.m
1| my.jn Pu Italy 1576. D s.l

1 my.au Pk Italy 1596. R r.m
B Levant 1802. D s.l

1 my.o Pu England moun. D s.l

1 my.jn B 1789. D s.l

f my.au R Nepal 1819. D s.l

1 my.au Pu Crimea 1821. D s.l

1 my.o St Italy 1629. D s.l

li my.jn B Italy 1758. D s.l

|A ap.jn Bd England m.thi. D s.l

H jl Br S. Europe 175.0. 13 CO
li jn.jl Pu Switzerl. 1775. D s.l

l^jn.jl B Siberia 1822. I) CO
lA my.jn Pu Britain m.thi. D s.l

I5 my-jl B Britain mo.pa. D s.l

I my.jl Li 1823. D CO

9650 1

Jac. vind.l. 1. 19
Eng. bot. 272
Cav.dis.4.t.82.f.2

L'Mer. ger. t. 38
Sweet ger. 59
L'Her. ger. t. 37
Sweet ger. 244
Bot. mag. 2420
Sweet ger. 155
Sweet ger. 84
Eng. bot. 1091
Bot. mag. 203
Sweet ger. 90
Sweet ger. 228
Bot. mag. .55

Cav.di3.4.t.81.f.l

Eng. bot. 322

L'Her. ger. t. 39
Sweet ger. 197
Eng. bot. 121
Eng. bot, 404

95;14

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

by the little tubercles of the roots, or by seeds. For the general treatment of each species, see Sweet's

Geraniaces. {Bot. Ctilt. 237.)

1462. Aitonia. In honor of the late Mr. William Alton, the King's gardener at Kew. " A pretty genus,"

Sweet observes, " which thrives well in an equal mixture of sandy loam and peat : young cuttings will root in
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91 Lamberti Sweet (rer. 104

92 lanceolatum And. ger.

93 latilobum Sweet ger. 230
94 laxifl6rum Do. 216
95 lepidum Do. 156

96 lineatum Do. 116

97 Lousadianum Do 44
98 luteum Bot. rep. 328
99 macranttion Sweet ger. So
100 Mattocksianiim Do. 234
101 melissinum Do. 5
102m'ixtum Do. 71
103 modestum Do. 204
104 Mostynse Do. 10
105 multinerve Do. 17

106 Murrayanum Do. 164
107mutabile i)o. 213
108 nanum Do. 102

109 nerv6sum Do. 47
110 Newshamianum Do. 144
111 notatum Do. 208
112 nummularifolium Bot. rep.123

1 ] 3 oblatum Siveet ger. 35
114 obscurum Do. 89
115 obtusifulium Do. 25

116 optabile Do. 62

117 opulifulium Do. 53
118 ornatum Do. 39
119 Palkii Do. 224
120 pannitulium Do. 9

Garden Varieties.

121 particeps Sweet ger. 49
122 patens Do. 125
123 paucidentatum Do. 186
124 pavoninum Do. 40
125 pectinifulium Do. 66
126 pliceniceum Do. 207
127 pinguifolium Do. 52
128 planifolium Do. 219
129 platypetalon Do. 116
130 Potteri Do. 147
131 Principissze Do. 139
132 pubescens And. ger.

133 pulcherrimum Sweet get: 134
134 pulchrum Do. 107
135 pulverulentum Do. 218
136 pyrethrifolium Do. 153
137 ramulosum Do. 177
138 recurvatum Do. 223
139 reticulatum Do. 143
140 rigescens Do. 112
141 ringens Do. 256
142 Robins<jni Do. 150
143 rotundilobum Do. 252
144 rubescens Do. 30
145 lugosum And. ger.

146 sa?pefl6rens Sweet ger. 5S
147 Saundersii Do. 205
148 Scarbor6viffi Do. 117
149 scintlllans Do. 28
150 Sc6ttii Do 264

151 scutatum Sweet ger. 95
152selectum Do. 190
153 selenifolium Do. 159
154 serratifolium Do. 221
155 SeymouriEe Do. 37
156 Smithii Do. 110
157 solubile Do. 24
158 spectabile Do. 136
159 sphondyliifo'Iium Do. 246
160 Stapelt6ni Do. 212
161 striatum Do. 1

162 sulphureum Do. 163

163 Thyn'nejE Do. 74
164 Tibbitsianum Do. 158

165 torrefactum Do. 243
166 tyrianthinum Do. 183

167 Vandesias Do. 7
168 varium Do. 166
169 venifiurum Do. 258
170 venosum Do. 209
171 venustum Do. 167

172 vcrbasciflorum Do. 157
173 verbenajfolium Do. 149
174 versicolor Do. 78
175 vespertinum Do. 239
176 villosum Do. 100
177 viscosissimum Do. 118
178 Wellsiamim Do. 175
179 Youngii Do. 131

9642 The only species

DECANBRIA.

9643 Stem erect diffuse branched, Peduncles longer than petiole, Leaves 5-parted, Lobes oblong cut-toothed
9644 Stem erect diffuse branched, Ped. longer than petiole. Leaves opp. 5-parted, Lobes trifid, Lobelets linear
9645 Stem diffuse, Leaves hoary beneath 7-part. Lobes multifid linear, Pedunc. elongated, Calyxes silky villous

9646 Stem diffuse. Leaves hoary beneath 5-parted, Lobes obi. cut-toothed, Ped. very long and cal. gland, hairy
9647 Stem very short,. Radical leaves on long stalks silky on each side .5-7-parted, Lobes 3-fid, Lobelets linear
9648 Stem very short, Rad. leaves stalked glaucous pubescent 5-parted, Lobes cuneiform trifid, Pedunc. radical
9649 Stem shrubby. Leaves smooth palmate 5-cut, Segments bipinnatifid, Peduncles opposite erect hairy
9650 Stem suffruticose at base dichot. at end, Lvs. smooth 5-parted, Lobes toothed at end, Cal. globose in flat.

9651 Root subglobose, Stem naked from base to the branches. Leaves 5-parted, Lobes lin. pinnately cut serrate
9652 Stem villous dichotomous. Leaves 5-7-parted, Lobes pinnately cut. Calyxes ciliate villous

96.53 Stem 4-cornered, Lower leaves 5-lobed
; upper 3-lobed, Lobes oblong acuminate serrate, Pet. emarginate

9654 Stem angular, Rad. leaves 7-lobed ; cauline 5-lobed, Lobes oblong acuminate toothed. Petals emarginate
9655 Stem erect somewhat angular. Leaves opposite 5-lobed, Lobes cuneate ovate lobed-toothed, Stip. connate
9656 Stem round. Leaves 5-lobed, Lobes oval acuminate cut-toothed. Stipules connate bifid

9657 Stem round. Lower leaves 5-lobed
;
upper 3-lobed, Lobes ovate acute cut toothed. Stipules distinct

9658 Stem round. Leaves altern. 5-7-lobed cut-toothed
;
upper sessile. Petals reflexed toothed at end

9659 Stem round. Leaves 5-lobed cut-toothed
; upper sessile. Petals spreading entire, Filaments hairy at base

9660 Like the last, but with dark fuscous petals
9661 Like Phaeum, but the petals are rose-colored and emarginate
9662 Stem round simple, Lvs. 5-lobed, Lobes ovate coarsely toothed : lower on long stalks altern.

;
upp. sess. opp.

9663 Stem round erect smooth, Lvs. about 7-lobed, Lobes obi. cut serr. Ped. corymbose. Pet. somew. emarginate
9664 Stem round erect downy, Lvs. about 7-lobed, Lobes linear obi. cut serrate, Ped. somew. corymb. Pet. entire
9665 Stem round erect smooth. Leaves palmate subpeltate 5-7-lobed, Lobes oblong coarsely cut, Ped. very long

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

sand, under a bell-glass, plunged in heat. The cuttings must not be put in very close together, and the glass

must be wiped frequently, as they are apt to damp off." {Bot. Cult. 129.)
1463. Geranium. Ttictyiov of the ancient Greeks, so called from -ytoocvoi, a crane, the capsule and its beak

resembling the head of" that bird. These are chieflv Eui-opean plants' in many cases being mere weeds, of no

•Pp 2
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9666 maculatum TV.

9667 collinum W.
9668 palustre W.
9669 aconitifolium W.
9670 dahuricum Dec.
9671 pil6sum Forst.

9672 parviflorum W. en.

9673 nepalense Sweet
9674 pyrenaicum W.
9675 umbrosum P. S.

9676 mjUe W.
96'77 pus'iUum W.
9678 rotundifolium IV.

9679 columMnum W.
9680 dissectum PV.

9681 jarolinianum Ph.
9682 bohemicum fV.

9683 divaricatum JV.

9684 lucidum W.
9685 Robertianum W.
9686 purpureum TV.

9687 Lancastrieuse TVith.

1464. BROWNEA. TV.

9688coccmea TV.

spotted
hill ^
marsh ^
Aconite-leaved
Dahurian
pilose ^
small-flowered ^
Nepal ^
mountain
naked-stalked
Dove's-foot
small-flowered
round-leaved
long-stalked
jagged-leaved
spreading
Bohemian
straddling
shining
Herb-Robert

ancashnre

Browtnea.
scarlet

A pr

A pr

A or

A pr

A un
A un
A un
A pr

A pr
A pr

O w
O w
O w
O w
O w
O un
O un
O un
O w
O w
O w
A pr

f my.au
1 my.au
2 jn.au

1§ my.jn
1 my.jn

f my.au
1 my.jn

i my.au
1 my.au
1 jn.s

5 ap.au

5 jn.s

i jn.jl

f jn.jl

5 my.jl

i jl.au

fjn.au
I jl.au
i my.au

1 ap.o
1 ap.o

f jn.s

Pu
Pu
Pu
B
Pu
Pu
Pu
R
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pk
Pk
Pu
W.vy
Pu
Pu
Pk
R
Pu
St

1 nspi
Leguminosce.

18 jl.au Sc

N. Amer. 1732.

Siberia 1815.

Germany 1732.

Switzerl. 1775.

Dahuria 1820.

N. Zeal. 1821.

V. Di. L. 1816.

Nepal 1818.

Britain me.pa.
Hungary 1804.

Britain was.gr.
England was.gr.
England gra ba.

Britain cha.ba.
Britain was.gr.
N. Amer. 1725.

Bohemia 1683.

Hungary 1799.

Britain ston.pl.

Britain ston.pl.

Britain
Britain

Sp. 1—3.
W. Indies 1793.

D s.l

D CO
D s.l

D s.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D s.l

Cav.dis.4.t.86.f.2

Sweet ger. 3
L'Her. ger. t. 40

Sweet ger. 119

Sweet ger. 12
Eng. bot. 405
PI. rar. h.2. t.l44

Eng. bot. 778
Eng. bot. 385
Eng. bot. 157
Eng. bot. 259
Eng. bot. 753
Cav.dis.4.t.84.f.l

Cav.dis.4.t.81.f.2

PI. rar. h.2. t.l23

Eng. bot. 75
Eng. bot. 1486
Vill.delph.3. t.40

Cav.dis.4.t.76.f.3

C r.l Jac. amer. 1. 121

DODECANDRIA,
1465. MONSO'NIA. TV. Monsonia.
9689 speci6sa TV. large-flowered

9690 pilosa TV. hairy ^
9691 lobata TV. broad-leaved ^
9692 ovata TV. oval-leaved ^
9693 spinosa TV. thorny n.

HELIC'TERES. TV. Screw-Tree.
baruensis W. small-fruited *t

1466.

9694
9695 jamaicensis TV.

9696 Isora IV.

9697 verbascifolia Cels.

9698 ferruginata Link.

1467. l?OMBE'YA. J.

9699 tiliaefolia Cav.
9700 ferruginea TV.

great-fruited Sit

East Indian it

Mullein-leaved *t

rusty St

DOMBEYA.
linden-leaved
ferruginous

I Al or

lAJ or
I Al or
iO)l or

12 or

I I or
I I or
I I or

or
I I or

Geraniacece.
1 ap.my Pu
1 jl.au Pu
1 ap.my Pu
1 au Pu
1 my.jn Pu

Bombacece.

Sp. 5—8.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1774.

1778.

1774.

1774.

1790.

12 s.o

8 jn.jl

12 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

Sp. 5-n.
W. Indies 1739.

Jamaica 1739.

E. Indies 1733.

Brazil 1820.

Brazil 1823.

1468. PENTAPE'TES. TV. Pentapetes.
9701 phcenicea TV.

9702 ovata P. S.

scarlet-flower'd)£ (23 or
oval-leaved tt.O or

ByttneriacecB. Sp. 2—10.

Oor 15 ... W Bourbon 1820.

or 15 ... W Mauritius 1815.

Bytt7ieriacece. Sp. 2.

2 jl.au S India 1690.

2 jn.s S N. Spain 1805.

R r.m Sweet ger. 77
R r.m Sweet ger. 199
R r.m Bot. mag. 385
R r.m L'Her. ger. t. 40
R r.m L'Her. ger. t. 42

C p.l Jac. amer. 1. 149
C l.p Jac.vind.2. t.l43

C p.l Bot. mag. 2061
C p.l Bot. reg. 903
C p.l

C s.l Cav.dis.3.t.39.f.2

C s.l Cav.dis.3.t.42.f.2

C s.p Mill. ic. t. 201
C s.p Cav. ic. t. 433

1469- ASTRAP.^'A. Lindl. Astrap^a. Byttneriacece. Sp. 1—3.
9703 Wallichii imrf/. Wallich's spl 20 jl.au Pk Madagasc.1820. C s.p Bot. mag. 2503

1470. PTEROSPER'MUM. TV. Pterospermum. Byttneriacece. Sp. 3—4.
9704 suberifolium TV. various-leaved 1 or 10 s.o W E. Indies 1783.

9705 acerifulium TV. Maple-leaved ^ or 10 jl.s W E. Indies 1790.

9706 semisagittatum.ffo.r. half-sagittate 1 or 10 ... W E.Indies 1820.

9668 . 9671

C p.l Bot. mag. 1526
C p.l Bot. mag. 620
C p.l

9673

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

interest, and in others, being extremely shewy border-flowers. The G. Lancastriense is the most elegant, and
G. sanguineum the most ornamental of our British kinds. G. anemonifolium, a Cape species, is singularly
beautiful, on account of its fine caulescent stem, loaded with large fern-like glossy leaves of the most delicate
green, and its fine red rich blossoms broader than half a crown.

1464. Brownea. Named after Dr. Patrick Browne, an English physician, who published a Natural History of
Jamaica, in 1756, illustrated with figures from the pencil of Ehret. A splendid genus, as yet rare in British
gardens. Loamy soil best suits rooted plants ; and ripened cuttings root in sand in close moist heat.

1465. Monsonia. In memory of Lady Ann Monson, a lady of eminent botanical acquirements, who resided
for many years in the East Indies, and is said to have assisted in compiling Lee's Introduction to Botany. The
species are curious and beautiful plants : they grow well in turfy loam and rotten leaves, and are increased by
cuttings of the shoots or roots.
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9666 Stem somcw. angul. erect dichotomous pubesc. backw. Lvs. 3-5-part. cut-toothe« : radic. on very long stalks

9»i67 Stem angular diffuse pubesc. backw. Lvs. palmate 5-part. : lobes 3-lobed cut serrate. Fed. and cal. vill. viscid

9668 Stem decumbent villous with spreading hairs, Leaves 5-7-lobed : lobes cut-toothed, Ped. very long hairy
9669 Stem ascending smoothish, Leaves peltate 7-parted : lobes cut, Peduncles and calyx villous

9670 Stem naked at base erect smooth. Caul. lvs. opposite 3-5-part. : lobes cut acute, Ped. 3 times as long as leaf

9671 Stems decumbent branched. Petioles and peduncles hispid. Leaves 3-5-parted : lobes linear blunt trifid

967- Stems decumbent, Petioles pedunc. and calyx smoothish. Caul. lvs. opp. 3-5-parted : lobes trifid toothed
,
9673 Stem prostrate compressed, Lvs. opp. 5-lobed : lobes oblong unequally toothed, Ped. elong. and cal. hairy
9674 Stem erect branched. Leaves reniform 7-lobed : segm. oblong obtuse trifid ; lobes 3-toothed
9675 Stem more flaccid and nearly naked. Grains nearly smootii. Otherwise like the last

9676 Leaves ren. : rad. 9-lobed ; caul. 7-lobed : lobes 3-fid, Pet. bifid length ofpointless cal. Fruit smooth rugose
9677 Leaves subreniform 7-lobed : lobes 3-fid, Petals emarg. length of pointless cal. Fruit downy not rugose
9678 Radic. lvs. reniform 7-lobed ; caul, roundish trunc. at base 5-lobed : lobes trifid, Pet. length ofawnedcal.
9679 Leaves 5-parted : lobes multifid linear. Petals emarginate length of awned calyx. Fruit smooth
9680 Leaves 5-parted : lobes trifid linear. Petals emarginate length of awned calyx. Fruit hairy
9681 Lvs. 5-lob. beyond middle : lobes cut 3-5-fid, Ped. clustered at end. Petals emargin. length of awned calyx
9682 Lvs. .5-lobed : lobes cuneate ovate cut-tooth. Hair ofstem spread, hispid. Pet emarg. length of awned calyx
9683 Lvs. 5-lob. : upp. 3-lob. : lobes obi. coarsely andirreg. tooth. Hair of stem spread, hisp. Pet. shorter than cal.

9684 Very smooth, Leaves rounded 5-lobed, Calyx pyramidal angular transversely wrinked. Fruit muricate
.0685 Leaves 3-5-parted : lobes trifid pinnatifid. Petals entire twice as long as the angular awned calyx
9686 Like the last, but the petals only a little longer than calyx
9687 Stem prostrate nodose, Leaves opposite deeply 5-lobed

9688 Stamens length of cor, Pedunc. aggregate, Branches smooth

DODECANDRIJ.
9689 Leaves palmate 5-parted, Segm. finely bipinnatifid. Petioles and calyxes smooth
9690 Leaves palmate 5-parted, Segm. 3-parted pinnatifid ; beneath calyxes and petioles hairy
9691 Leaves cordate 5-7-fid : lobes blunt serrated ; beneath petioles and calyxes somewhat hairy
9692 Leaves ovate oblong subcordate crenate wavy. Stipules rigid, Pedunc. 1-fl. with 2 bractes
9693 Leaves ovate mucronate entire, some subsessile, some on long stalks

9694 Decandrous, Leaves cordate finely serrate downy beneath. Peduncles 2-flowered, Calyxes sub-bilabiate

9695 Decandrous, Leaves cordate crenate velvety with down on each side, Flowers subterminal few corymbose
9696 Decandrous, Leaves cordate ovate tooth-serrate acuminate rough, P'lowers axillary

9697 Leaves cordate acuminate serrate downy green. Peduncles axillary few-flowered. Fruit-stalk very long
9698 Leaves cordate lanceolate crenulate downy beneath rusty, Fl. terminal subracemose

9699 Young leaves downy, adult smoothish cordate 7-nerved crenate. Corymb bifid

9700 Leaves downy beneath smooth above ovate oblong 7-nerved subcordate-peltate toothed

9701 Leaves hastate lanceolate serrate

9702 Leaves ovate serrated

9703 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate very large. Stipules large persistent ovate wavy

9704 Leaves oblong acuminate coarsely somewhat toothed at end. Pedicels scarcely longer than petiole
9705 Leaves cordate blunt toothed
9706 Leaves oblong acuminate entire cordate at base sagittate on one side

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1466. Hclicteres. Derived from sX/|, a screw, in allusion to the manner in which the fruit is twisted. Frcc-
flowcring plants of easy culture, and increased in sand closely covered. They have little or no merit.

1467. Bombeya. Named after Joseph Dombey, a famous French botanist, who travelled in Peru with
Ruiz and Pavon, in 1777. Ripened cuttings root in sand in moist heat.

1468. Pentapetes. One of the names given by the Greeks to the Cinquefoil ; but having no reference to the
present genus, except that the calyx and capsules are in five. The species are of easy culture in any rich light

soil, and are readily increased by cuttings in sand.
1469. Astraptea. So called from ec^^oc-x'/i, lightning, in allusion to the splendid colors of the flowers. A

noble genus, remarkable for the large heads of flowers, and the great dilated stipules at the base of the leaves.

1470. Pterospcrnmm. From tt^ov, a wing, and (r-.n^f^vi, a seed. Light soil suits the plants, and cuttings
with their leaves on root in sand covered close.

Pp 3
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POLYANDRIA.
1471. MA'LOPE. W.
9707 malaco'ides W.
9708 trifida W.

1472. MAL'VA. W.
9709 tricuspidata H. K.
9710 americana W.
9711 scabra W.
9712 scoparia W.
9713 borbonica W. en.

9714 polystachya W.
9715spicata W.
9716 toraentosa L.
9717 Waltherifolia Link.
9718 trachelitolia Link.
9719 gangetica L.
9720 domingensis Spr.

9721 leprosa W. en.

9722cretica Cav.
9723 hispanica W.
9724 stipulacea W.
9725 ajgyp'tia TF.

y726 trltida W.
9727 Tournefortiana
9728 Alcea W.
9729 moschata L.

(3 unduldta Sims.
9730 althEBo'ides Cav.
9731 mauritiana JF.

9732 sylvestris W.
9733 rotundifolia W.

(3 pusUla Sm.
9734 braziliensis Dec.
9735 microcarpa Desf.
9736 parviflora W.
9737 verticillata H^.

9738crispa W.
9739 amoe'na Siwz*.

9740 virgata W.
9741 capensis fF.

9742 balsamica W.
9743 tridactylites W.
9744 divaricata A".

9745 retusa W.
9746calycina W.
9747 fragrans W.
9748stricta W.
9749 bryonif61ia W.
9750 grossularifolia W.
9751 asperrima W. en.

9752 1actea W.
9753miniata W.
9754 operculata W.
9755 peruviana JF.

975filimensis W.
9757 capitata ^F.

9758 umbellata Cav.

9759 abutilo'ides W.
9760elcgans W.
9761 angustifolia

9762 caroliniana W.
9763 prostrata W.
9764 decumbens W.en.

Malope.
Barbary £ iQ] un
trifid O un

Mallow.
Jamaica
American
rough-stemmedUL pr
Birch-leaved
Bourbon
many-spiked
simple-spiked
downy
soft-leaved
pointed
Ganges
Domingo
leprous
Candian
Spanish
long-stipuled
Egyptian
large-flowered
Tournefort's
Vervain
musk

Ivy-leaved
common
round-leaved
dwarf
Brazil
small-fruited
small-flowered
whorl-flowered
curled
pleasant
twiggy
Cape
balsamic
reflex-flowered *

i j
or

straddling jit
( | or

blunt-leaved Ht.
\ | or

large-calyxed <»
i | or

fragrant
upright 41

1 I
or

Bryony-leaved St
i ) or

Gooseberry-lv. itt
i | or

roughest
panicled white
painted
lid-capsuled
Peruvian
blue-flowered
various-leaved
umbelled
Bahama
elegant
narrow-leaved

MalvacecB.
jn.jl Pu
jl Pu
Malvacece.

So. 2—4.
Barbary 1710.

Barbary 1808.

Sp. 56—82.
W. Indies 1726.

W. Indies 1756.

Peru 1798.

Peru 1782.

Mauritius 1816.

Peru 1798.

Jamaica 1726.

E. Indies 1820.

Java 1824.

1821.

E. Indies 1823.

St. Domin.1824.
Cuba 1815.

Candia 1825.

Spain 1710.
" • 1815.

Egypt 1739.

Spain 1815.

Spain 1759.

Germany 1597.

Britain bor.fi.

C s.l

S s.l

Cav.dis.2.t.27.fl

Cav.dis.2.t.27.f2

Cav.dis.2.t.22.f.2

Ca.dis.5.t.l38.f.l

Jac. ic. 1. t.

^

Ca.dis.5.t.l38.f3

Cav.dis.2.t.20.f4

Pluk. t. 366. f. 1

Plu.alm. t.74. f.f

Ca.dis.5.t.l38.f2

Desf. atl. 2. t.l70

Cav.dis.2.t.l5.f.2

Cav.dis.2.t.l7.f.l

Ca.dis.5.t.l37.f.2

Cav.dis.2.t.l7.f3

Bot. mag. 2297
Eng. bot. 754
Bot. mag. 2298
Cav. diss.2. t.l35

Sweet fl. gard.81
Eng. bot. 671
Eng. bot. 1092
Eng. bot. 241

Cav.dis.2.t.26.f.l

Cav.dis.2.t.25.f3

Cav.dis.2.t.23.fl

Bot. mag. 1998
Cav.dis.2.t.l8.f2

Bot. reg. 295
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 140
Bot. rep. 135
Bot. reg. 182
Cav.dis.2.t.21.f.l

Bot. reg. 297
Bot. reg.

"

Jac.schce.3.t.294

W. hor. ber.l.t.4

Bot. reg. 561
Jac.schoen.2.t.39
Cav. ic. 1. t. 20
Cav. ic. 3. t. 278
Cav.dis.2.t.35.f 1

Jac.vind. 2. t.l56
Jac.vind. 2. t.l41

Ca.dis.5.t.l37.f 1

Bot. cab. 222
Bot. mag. 2544
Jac. col.4. t.6. f 1

Cav. ic. 1. t. 68
Cav.dis.2.t.l5.f.l

Bot. mag. 2515

Ilidory, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1471. Malope. A name given by the Greeks to the Tree Mallow.
1472. Malva. Altered by the Latins from the Greek word, fjuctXct-xvi, soft, in allusion to the soft mucilaginous

qualities of the species. Some of the species are shewy plants, and M. capensis is valued in small greenhouses

as flowering all the year. M. sylvestris. Mauve, Fr., has still a place in the Materia Medica, on account of its
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POLYANDRIA.
9707 Leaves ovate crenate, Stipules oblong-linear
9708 Leaves 3-nerved trifid toothed smooth : lobes acuminate

9709 Leaves oblong or ovate acute serrate. Flowers axillary clustered
9710 Leaves ovate acute crenate serrate hairy, Fl. axillary subsolitary
9711 Leaves ovate-lanceolate doubly toothed obsoletely 3-lobed beneath rough. Peduncles axillary 2-flowered
9712 Leaves ovate crenate-serrate beneath velvety, Fl. axillary clustered
9713 Leaves ovate acute coarsely toothed pubescent ;

upper cuneate at base, Fl. axillary and terminal spiked
9714 Leaves ovate acuminate serrate rough, Fl. axillary and terminal spiked
9715 Leaves ovate or subcordate rough above downy beneath. Flowers in ovate spikes
9716 Leaves cordate crenate blunt and branches downy. Flowers lateral heaped
9717 Leaves subcordate acute toothed downy beneath, Fl. sessile. Lobes of calyx ovate
9718 Leaves cordate acuminate serrated rough ; lower lobed, Pedunc. axillary. Flowers in heads
9719 Leaves cordate blunt smooth. Flowers sessile heaped
9720 Dwarfs, Leaves ovate toothed : adult smoothish

;
younger hairy, Fl. axillary solitary on short stalks

9721 Leaves reniform broadly crenate and branches leprous. Stems prostrate
9722 Leaves cordate roundish 5-angled crenate villous, Pedicels longer than petiole
9723 Leaves half orbicular crenate

;
upper rhomboid, Stem erect hairy

9724 Lower leaves 3-lobed entire
;
upper multifid, Segm. trifid toothed at end

9725 Leaves 3-parted, Segm. trifid ciliated toothed at end. Cor. less than calyx
9726 Leaves 3-parted, Segm. trifid linear blunt. Cor. 3 times as large as calyx
9727 Leaves many-parted : lobes trifid linear. Stem decumbent, Hairs stellated

9728 Lower leaves angular
;
upper 5-parted cut. Stems and calyxes velvety

9729 Lower leaves reniform cut ; cauline many-parted. Segments linear. Stems and calyxes hairy

9730 Leaves palmated : lobes lanceolate toothed, Hairs simple, Pedicels longer than leaf

9731 Stem erect. Leaves 5-lobed blunt, Pedicels and petioles smoothish or downy on the upper side
9732 Stem erect. Leaves 5-7-lobed acute. Pedicels and petioles hairy
9733 Stem prostrate, Leaves cord, orbic. bluntly 5-lobed, Pedicels in fruit drooping and petioles downy

9734 Stem diffuse, Lvs. cord, orbicular 7-lobed soft : lobes acute, Fls. aggreg. stalked. Leaves of involucre bristly

9735 Stem erect, Leaves cordate roundish about 5-lobed ci'enate smooth, Fl. axillary sessile clustered
9736 Stem spreading. Leaves roundish bluntly angular crenate smoothish, Fl. axillary sessile clustered
9737 Stem erect. Leaves cordate roundish bluntly angular, Fls. axill. clustered sess. C'al. rough somew. inflated

9738 Stem erect. Leaves angular toothed crisp smooth. Flowers axillary sessile

9739 Pedicels 1-flowered aggregate shorter than leaf, Invol. ovate acuminate. Leaves .5-lobed hairy rugose
9740 Pedicels 1-flovvered solitary or twin longer than petiole, Invol. linear, Leaves cut crenate smooth rigid

9741 Pedicels 1-fl. solitary or twin longer than petiole, Inv. ov. lane. Lvs. 5-lobed or 3-lobed cren. toothed glutin.

9742 Pedicels 1-fl. solitary longer than petiole, Invol. obi. linear, Lvs. sub-three-lobed acute unequally toothed
9743_Pedicels 1-flowered solitary length of leaves, Leaves subsessile cuneiform trifid entire
9744'Pedicels solitary longer than petiole. Leaves lobate plaited toothed roughish. Branches divaricating
9745 Pedicels solitary longer than petiole, Invol. lanceolate, Leaves oblong very blunt 3-lobed toothed
9746 Pedicels solitary 1-fl. twice as long as petiole, Invol. ovate acute very large, Leaves cordate crenate hairy
9747 Pedicels solitary 1-fl. length of petiole, Invol. lane. Leaves cordate 5-lobed toothed. Branches glutinous
9748 Pedicels solitary 1-fl. length of petiole, Invol. nearly linear. Leaves ovate about 3-lobed toothed hairy
9749 Pedicels solitary 1 or 2-fl. shorter than petiole. Leaves cordate about 5-lobed blunt rough with stellat. hair
97.'30 Pedicels solitary 1-3-fl. length of petiole, Invol. obi. linear. Leaves sinuate lobed serrate rugose hairy
9751 Pedicels 1-2-fl. solitary longer than petiole, Invol. linear. Leaves 5-lobed blunt rugose very rough
9752 Leaves angular acute cordate villous. Petals obcordate shorter than calyx, Pedunc. panicled
9753 Leaves ovate 3-lobed toothed downy, Pedunc. axillary racemose few-flowered
9754 Leaves angular 5-lobed ; middle lobe largest, Pedunc. axillary racemose. Flowers 1-sided

9755 lieaves palmate. Spikes axillary 1-sided, Fruit toothletted
9756 Leaves 7-lobed rugose. Spikes axillary 1-sided, Fruit smooth
9757 Leaves 5-lobed : lobes'pinnatifid sinuate toothed, Pedunc. corymbose capitate. Fruit with two beaks
9758 Leaves subpeltate 5-lobed blunt, Pedunc. axillary umbelled, Invol. obovate stipitate deciduous
9759 Leaves 5 angular downy, Pedunc. axillary bifid few-flowered, Invol. oblong small
9760 Leaves 3-parted hoary, Segm. toothed at end ; middle trifid, Pedunc. axillary 1-flowered
9761 Leaves lanceolate toothed downy, Pedunc. axillary 2 few-fl. Invol. setaceous deciduous
9762 Leaves palmate 5-lobed cut toothed, Pedicels solitary longer than petiole. Fruit villous

97(53 Leaves palmate 5-lobed cut toothed, Pedicels solitary longer than petiole. Fruit smooth. Petals entire
9764 Leaves ovate cut toothed lobed. Pedicels longer than petiole, Fruit villous, Petals entire

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

demulcent properties ; but it is greatly inferior to Althasa, and therefore little used. Malva was an excellent
vegetable among the Romans, but what species is uncertain. A tree of the mallow kind is said, by Prosper
Alpinus, to afford food to the Egyptians; and the Chinese use some sort of mallow as food.

All the species are of the easiest culture and propagation.

P p 4
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1473.

9765

1474.

^766
9767
9768
9769
9770
9771
9772
9773
9774
9775
9776

1475.

9777
9778
9779
9780
9781
9782
9783
9784
9785
9786
'9787

9788
9789

1476.

9790
9791
9792

1477.

9793
9794
9795
9796

1478.

9797
9798
9799
9800
9801
9802
9803

1479.

9804
9805
9806

KITAIBE'LIA. W
vitifolia W.

ALTHiE'A. W.
officinalis W.
narbonen'sis W.
cannabina TV.

hirsuta W.
Ludwigii TV.

acaulis W.
rosea W.
pallida W.
caribEs'a B. M.
flexuosa B. M.
ficifolia W.

LAVATE'RA,
arborea W.
micans W.
O'lbia W.
unguiculata P. S.

hispida F. S.

triloba fV.

lusitanica JV.

plebeia Sims.
maritima IV.

thuringiaca TV.

cretica TV.

punctata TV. .

trimestris TV.

MALA'CHRA.
capitata JV.

alceeefolia TV.

radiata TV.

URE'NA. TV.

lobata TV.

americana TV.

sinuata JV.

mult'ifida JV.

PAVO'NIA. JV.

prtemorsa TV.

spinifex TV.

odorata JV.

coccinea JV.

columella JV.

urens JV.

zeylanica TV.

ACHA'NIA. TV.

Malvaviscus JV.

mollis TV.

pilosa TV.

KiTAIBELIA.
Vine-leaved ^ A or

Marsh Mallow.
common :k A m
Narbonne ^ A or
Hemp-leaved ^ A or
hairy O or
Ludwig's O or
stemless O or
Hollyhock O or
pale-flowered ^ Q) or
West Indian j£ Oi or
Seringapatam i£ CZ3 or
Antwerp Hollyh.;^ Q) or

TV. Lavatera.
Tree Mallow
glittering
downy-leaved
clawed
hispid
three-lobed
Portugal
vulgar
sea-side
large-flowered i
Cretan
spotted-stalked
common annual

TV. Malachra.
headed O un
Hoilyhock-lvd. IQ] un
rayed £ O] un

Urena.
angular-leaved *L

i | un

:^ C5) or

or

«
1 I

or

^ lAJ or
St

I I
or

^ A or

O or

O or

O or

American
cut-leaved
multitid

Pavonia.
bitten-leaved
prickly-seeded
fragrant
scarlet

angular-leaved
stinging
Ceylon

ACHANIA.
scarlet

woolly
hairy

tt. un
it. un

I I un

« un
* un
« un
« CZI un
« un

rev, un

MCJor
at or

m-CJor

Hibiscus.
swamp
marsh

1480. HIBIS'CUS. ?r.

9807 Moscheutos Ph.
9808 palustris P/>.

9809 Patersonii H. K. Norfolk Island ±
Lagunce'a-Patersonia B. M. 769.

9765 ^ ^ 9767

:^ A or

^ A or

Malvacece. Sp.-i.

5 jl.s W Hungary 1801. D p.l

Malvacece. Sp. 11—20.
6 jl.s F Britain saltm. D co
6 au.s Pk S. Europe 1780. D CO
6 jn.jl Pu S. Europe 1597. D CO
6 jn.jl Pu S. Europe 1683. S CO
6 jn.jl Pk Sicily 1791. S CO

n jn.jl Pu Aleppo 1680. s CO
8 jl.s R China 1573. s CO
6 jl.au W Hungary 1805. S CO
3 mr.ap Pk W. Indies 1816. S CO
g jn.au Pk E. Indies 1803. D CO
6 jn.s O Levant 1597. s CO

Malvacecs. Sp. 13—26.
6 jl.o Pu Britain sea cl. s CO
3 jn.jl Pu Spain 1796. C CO
3 jn.o R.Pu France 1570. C s.l

jl.s Li 1807. c CO
jn.jl Pk Algiers 1804. c CO

3 jn.jl L.Pu Spain 1759. c s.l

3 au.s Pu Portugal 1731. C s.l

2 s Pa N. HoU. 1820. jy
2 ap.jn W S. Europe 1597. s.l

4 jl.s L.B Germany 1731. J)
1 jl.s L.B Candia 1723. s CO
2 jl.s Pa Italy 1800. s CO
2 jl.s F S. Europe 1633. s CO

Malvacece. Sp. 3—14.
1 au.s W W. Indies 1759. s It.l

1 au.s Y Caraccas 1805. It. I

1 jl.au W St.Domln.l794. g It.l

Malvacece. Sp. 4—21.
2 jn.jl F China 1731. C

l\2 W Surinam 1816. c p.l

3 jl.au F E. Indies 1759. Q n 1

2 ja.o Pu E. Indies 1817. Q 1p.l

Malvacece. Sp. 7—24.
jn.au W C. G. H. 1774. Q S.l

2 il.au W W. Indies 1778. c s!i

2 R E. Indies 1807. c s.l

2 Sc St.Domin.l816. c s.l

2 jl'" W.pu Bourbon 1807. c s.l

2 W Mauritius 1801. c s.l

3 jl.s" W E. Indies 1790. s s.l

Malvaceiz, Sp. 3—15.
12 ja.d s Jamaica 1714. c p.l

12 au.s s America 1780. c p.

12 o.n R Jamaica 1780. c p.l

Malvacece. Sp. 46—125.
2 au.o Pu N. Amer. ... D p.l

3 jl.s Pk N. Amer. 1759. D p.l

15 jn.au I'u Norfolk 1. 1792. c s.p

Bot. mag. 821

Eng. bot. 147
Cav.dis.2.t.29.f.2

Cav.dis.2.t.30.f.l

Cav.dis.2.t.29.f.l

Cav.dis.2.t.30.f.3

Cav.dis.2.t.27.f.3

Cav.dis.2.t.28.f.l

Bot. mag. 1916
Bot. mag. 892
Cav.dis.2.t.28.f.2

Eng. bot. 1841
Mo.his.l. t.l7.f9
Cav.dis.2.t.32.f.2

Bot. mag. 2541
Bot. mag. 2226

Bot. mag. 2269
Cav.dis.2.t.32.f.3

Bot. mag. 517
Jac. vind. ]. t. 41

Bot, mag. 109

C.dis.2 t.33. f.1,2

Jac. ic. 3. t. 549
Cav.dis.2.t.33.f.3

Ca.dis.6.t.l85.f.l

Sloane 1. t.ll.f.2

Ca.dis.6.t.l85.f.2

Ca.dis.6.t.l84.f.2

Bot. mag. 436
Jac.vind. 2. t.l03

Cav.dis.3.t.47.f.l

Cav.dis.3.t.48.f.3

Jac. ic. 3. t. 522
Cav.dis.3.t.48.f.2

Bot. mag. 2305
Bot. reg. 11
Bot. cab. 829

Cav.dis..3.t.65.f.l

Cav. dis.3.t. 65. f. 2
Bot. rep. 286

9769

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1473. Kitaibelia, Named after Dr. Paul Kitaibel, professor of botany at Pest, in Hungary, and author, in
conjunction with Count Waldstein, of a noble work upon the plants of that country. A tall mallow-like plant
with vine-like leaves, and white flowers.

1474. Althcia. From aX^co, to cure. The salutary effects of the mucilaginous root, are well known in
medicine. Guimauve, Fr. A. officinalis has long been in repute as a demulcent. Its roots are sometimes
used as an emollient suppurative cataplasm ; and a decoction of the leaves forms a useful fomentation in
external abrasions, and in cutaneous eruptions, accompanied with a sharp ichorous discharge.

A. rosea is the parent of nearly twenty splendid varieties of border flowers, which seed readily, and the ofK.

spring generally resembles the parent variety. All the species are of the easiest culture in common garden soil.

1475. Lavatera. In memory of two Lavaters, physicians of Zurich, neither the physiognomist, but two
friends of Tournefort. The species resemble those of Malva, in general appearance and culture : much the

handsomest is L. arborea, which is a magnificent plant in shrubberies, or in the back of wide borders.
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9765 Leaves 5-lobed acute toothed

ff76G Leaves soft on each side cordate or ovate toothed undivided or 3-lobed, Pedunc. axillary many-fl.
9767 Leaves pubescent : lower 5-7-parted

;
upper trifid. Peduncles many-fl. longer than leaf

9768 Leaves downy hoary beneath : lower palmate
;
upper 3-parted : lobes narrow coarsely toothed

9769 Leaves cordate rough with hairs smooth above : lower blunt
;
upper 5-lobed, Stem hispid

9770 Leaves smooth cordate roundish lobed toothed, Pedicels axillary clustered 1-flowered
9771 Leaves roundish cordate 5-angled crenate, Pedicels 1-fl. much shorter than petiole
9772 Stem upright hairy. Leaves cordate 5-7-angled crenate rugose, Flowers axillary sessile

9773 Stem erect hispid. Leaves roundish cordate, Invol. as long as calyx
9774 Stem upright smoothish, Leaves rounded lobed crenulate serrate. Flowers solitary subsessile
9775 Stem subflexuose hispid. Leaves cordate about 7-lobed blunt on long stalks. Flowers axillary solitary
9776 Stem erect hairy. Leaves palmate 7-lobed beyond the middle : lobes oblong blunt irregularly toothed

9777 Leaves 7-angied downy plicate. Pedicels axillary 1-fl. clustered much shorter than petiole
9778 Leaves 7-angled acute crenate plaited downy, Racemes terminal
9779 Leaves soft hoary 5-lobed

;
upper 3-lobed : middle lobe elongated

;
upper oblong undivided

9780 Leaves downy on each side acutely 5-lobed
;
upper 3-lobed, Flowers solitary on short stalks

9781 Stem hispid, Leaves hoary 5-lobed
;
upper 3-lobed or undivided. Flowers subsessile

9782 Stem and leaves downy subcordate sub-three-lobed round crenate. Pedicels aggregate. Calyxes acuminate
9783 Leaves 7-angular downy plaited. Racemes terminal
9784 Stem rough. Leaves 5-lobed downy beneath, Pedunc. axillary aggregate, Petals emarginate
9785 Stem and leaves downy roundish bluntly angular crenate. Pedicels axillary solitary

9786 Leaves somewhat downy : lower angular
;
upper 3-lobed : middle lobe longer than the rest

9787 Stem herbaceous hispid, Leaves 5-lobed acute. Pedicels axillary 1-flowered aggregate
9788 Stem rough. Leaves somewhat downy : lower round cordate; upper 3-lobed, Pedicels solitary l.fl.

9789 Stem herbaceous. Leaves smoothish roundish cordate
;
upper angular, Pedicels solitary

9790 Leaves cordate roundish bluntly angular toothletted, Invol. stalked 3-leaved 7-flowered, Stem rough
9791 Leaves cordate palmate 5-lobed, Heads stalked 5-leaved 10-flowered, Stem with scattered hairs

9792 Leaves palmate-lobed. Heads stalked 5-leaved many-flowered, Invol. acuminate. Calyxes and stems hairy

9793 Leaves roundish very bluntly 3-lobed velvety on each side 7-nerved 1-glanded, Cal. oblong lanceolate
9794 Lower leaves 3-lobed

;
upper lanceolate panduriform beneath hoary netted with one gland

9795 Leaves trifid downy pale beneatli with 3 glands : lobes angular toothletted blunt
9796 Leaves broad ovate cut lobed with narrow recesses : lobes acute coarsely and unequally toothed

9797 Leaves broadly obovate truncate crenate at end, Pedic. axillary 1-fl. longer than leaf
9798 Leaves ovate acuminate subcordate doubly toothed. Pedicels axillary 1-fl.

D799 Leaves ovate subcordate 3-pointed somewhat toothed and branches covered with viscid hairs
9800 Leaves cordate 3-lobed serrate. Pedicels axillary 1-fl. ascending. Involucre 3-leaved
9801 Leaves 5-angular : lobes toothed acuminate, Pedic. axillary 1-fl. much shorter than petiole
9802 Leaves 7-angular acuminate toothed hairy, Fl. axillary subsessile clustered
9803 Lower leaves roundish cord, crenate others 3-5-lob, Pedicels axillary 1-fl. Inv. 10-leaved setaceous ciliated

9804 Leaves cordate 3-5-lobed acuminate roughish. Leaflets of invol. erect

9805 Leaves cordate about 3-lobed acuminate soft downy, Leafl. of invol. somewhat spreading
9806 Leaves cordate crenate blunt or acuminate. Branches and petioles hairy

9807 Leaves ovate acuminate serrate downy beneath, Invol. and cal. downy
9808 Leaves ovate toothed somewhat 3-lobed hoary with down beneath
9809 Leaves lanceolate oblong entire white with scales beneath

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1476. Malachra. A name under which Pliny speaks of a tree from the north of Persia, producing a certain
gum. It had no reference to the plant called Malachra by the moderns. Sow in light rich soil, and trans-
plant as with other stove annuals.

1477. Urena, the vernacular name in Malabar. The species are of easy culture, seed freely, or may be pro-
pagated by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

1478. Pavonia. In honor of Don Jose Pavon, the companion of Dombcy, in his voyage to Peru, and one of
the authors of Flora Peruviana. The species are free-growers, and seed readily : they are also increased by
cuttijigs in sand under a hand-glass.

1479. Acliania. From ocxcvr,? , closed ; so called because the corolla does not open out as in most Malvaceous
plants, but remains always rolled together.

1480. Hibiscus. One of the Greek names of the mallow. The species are for the most part shewy plants,
and not difficult of culture. AU of them abound in mucilage, hke many of the same natural family, and the
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9810 incSnus Ph.
9811 militaris Ph.
9812 popvilneus W.
9813 tiliaceus W.
9814elatus Sw.
9815 Lampas W.

hoary ^ lZ!J or
smooth )£ lZU or
Poplar-leaved ^ CD or
Liine-tree-lvd. ^ or
tall 1 or
three-pohited ^ or

9816 Rosa MalabaricaiiCen Malabar I ) or
9817 membranaceus W. leafy-calyxed ^ d) or
9818 lunarifoUus W.
9819 Rosa-sinensis W.

/3 rubro-plenus

y flavo-pleiius
h variegdtus plenus
i luteus

9820 phcen'iccus W.
9821 micranthus H. K.
9822 aithiopicus W.
9823 niiitabilis W.

^Jiore plena
9824 syriacus W.

a, purpHreus
^ ruber
y dlbus

^
h variegdtus

^ albo-plenus
e purpureo-plenus

9825 acerifolius P. L.
9826 diversifolius W.
9827 ficdlneus W.
9828 SabdarlfFa W.
9829 speciosus W.
9830 pruriens B. R.

Lunarla-leaved ^ or
Chhiese ^ I 1 or

double red ±\ 1 or

double buff ±\ 1 or

double striped ^ d] or

double yellow t. CZJ
purple-flowered^ or

small-flowered ^ or

d warf wedge-lv.^ or

changeable ^ (ZD or

double-flowered ± or

Altha?a frutex or

pu7'ple-flowered Si or

red-flowered or

tvhile-flowered ^ or
striped-fioweredit or

double white ^ or

double purple Sfe or

Maple-leaved g i |
or

different-leavedi; or

Fig-leaved * CZ] or

Indian £ O) or

superb ^ i Al or

stinging ^ OJ or

9831 heterophyllus H. K. various-leaved
9832 cannab'mus W.
9833 surattensis W.
9834radiatus W.
9835 Manihot W.
9836 scaber Ph.
9837 furcatus W. en.

9838 digitatus C«y.
9839 Abelmoschus W.
9840 pedunculatus W.
9841 esculentus W.
9842 strigosus Lindl.
9843 clypeatus IV.

9844 iinidens Lindl.
9845 tubulosus W.
9846 vitifolius W.
9847 virginicus ff.

9848 pentacarpos W.
9849 vesicarius
9850 Trionum W.
9851 hispidus Mill.

Hemp-leaved j£
])rickly-stalked mi or

rayed Glj or

palmated S
i | or

scabrous lAJ or
forked-calyxed [Q] or
digitate O or
Musk Okro ^

i |
or

long-peduncled Hit
\ |

or
eatable O cu
strigose

i |
or

shield-capsuled £ OJ or
one-toothed ^ [23 or
tubular ^ Ol or
Vine-leaved )£ 02 or
Virginian ^ ox
angular-fruited^ i Al or
Aftican O or
Bladder Ketmia O or
hispid tOJ or

9852 Richardsoni Lindl. rough-leaved ^ i |
or

3 s

3 au.s
15 ...

10 jl.au

20 ...

10 ...

2 au.s
10
10 ...

10 jl.au

10 jl.au

10 jl.au

10 il.au

10 jl.au

8 jl.au

6
6 au
15 o.d

15 o.d
8 au.s
8 au.s
8 au.s
8 au.s
8 au.s
8 au.s
8 au.s
5 mr.jn
6 jn.jl

2 jn.s

2 jn.au
3 jl.s

6 au.s
5 jn.jl

2 jl.s

2 jn.au
3 jl.s

2 Is
2 jl.s

2 jl.s

3 jl.s

2 my.d

6
3
2
2
2

3
lijl.au
2 jn.s

lijn.s
3 jn.s

jn.jl

jl.au

jl

jl.o

jl.o

jl.s

jl.s

Y Carolina 1806.

Pu Louisiana 1804.W E. Indies 1770.

Pu E. Indies 1739.

Pu Jamaica 1790.

Pk E. Indies 1806.

Sc E. Indies 1818.

Pk 1816.

Pu E. Indies
D.R K Indies 1731.

D.R E. Indies ...

Y E. Indies ...

St E. Indies
Y E. Indies 1823.

Pu E. Indies 1796.

Pu E. Indies 1794.

Pu C. G. H. 1774.W E. Indies 1690.W E. Indies ...

Pu Syria 1596.

Pu
RW
StW
Pu
Pk China 1798.

Y E. Indies 1798.W Ceylon 1732.

Y E. Indies 1596.

S Carolina 1778.

Y E. Indies 1804.

W.R N. S. W. 1803.

Y E. Indies 1759.

Y E. Indies 1731.

Y E. Indies 1790.

Y China 1712.

Y Carolina 1810.

Y E. Indies 1816.

W.R Brazil 1816.

Y India 1640.

R C. G. H. 1812.

Y W. Indies 1692.

Pk Peru 1820.

Y Jamaica 1759.

Y Brazil 1822.

Y E. Indies 1796.

Y E. Indies 1690.

Y Virginia 1798.

L.R Venice 1752.

Y.Br Africa 1713.

Y.Br Italy 1596.

Y.Br C. G. H. ...

Y N. Holl. 1820.

9821

D s.p

D s.p

C p.l

L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO
L CO

CO
s.l

s.l

p.l

p.l

s.l

s.l

s.p

s.l

s.l

s.l

p.l

D s.l

C s.l

S
c
c
s
c
c
c
c
c
1) "s.l

S s.l

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

W.hort.ber. t.24

Bot. mag. 2385
Rhee.mal.l. t.29

Bot. reg. 232

Cav.dis.3.t.56.f.2

Bot. reg. 337
Cav.dis.3.t.57.f.2

Bot. mag. 158
Bot. cab. 519

Bot. cab. 963
Bot. cab. 932
Bot. reg. 230
Cav.dis.3.t.66.f.l

Cav.dis.3.t.61.f.l

Bot. rep. 228

Bot. mag. 83

Par. lond. c. ic.

Bot. reg. 381
Cav.dis.3.t.,52.f.2

Ca.dis.6.t.l98.fl
Bot. mag. 360
Bot. rep. 498
Bot. reg. 29
Rox. cor. 2.t.l90
Bot. mag. 1356
Bot. mag. 1911
Bot. mag. 1702

Bot. reg. 608
Rhee.mal.2. t.S8

Bot. reg. 231
Cav.dis.3.t.61.f.2

Bot. reg. 860
Cav.dis.3.t.58.f.

Bot. reg. 878
Cav.dis.3.t.68.f.2

Rhee.mal.6.t.46
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 142
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 143
Cav.dis.3.t.64.f.2

Bot. mag. 209
Bot. reg. 806
Bot. reg. 875

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

bark of the ligneous sorts may be manufactured into mats or cordage. Of H. tiliaceus, in the island of

Otaheite, they make matting of the bark, as fine as our coarse cloth ; also ropes and lines, from the size of
an inch to that of a small packthread ; and fishing nets. {Hawks. Voy. ii. 217.) Forster informs us, they also

suck this bark for food, when the bread-fruit fails them : and in New Caledonia, the inhabitants frequently
subsist on it, though it is an insipid food, affording very little nourishment.
H. Kosa-sinensis is extremely common in the gardens of China, and the East Indies ; but its native country

is unknown. Loureiro, however, affirms, that it is spontaneous as well as cultivated both in China and
Cochin-China ; and that it is so common in the latter, that they have entire hedges of it to their gardens. It

has been long known from its appearance on Chinese screens and paper hangings. The variety with double
flowers is most frequently cultivated, both in the East and in European hothouses : the plant is, indeed, rarely

seen with single flowers. {Smith, spicil.)

H. syriacus is one of our most beautiful hardy shrubs, the more valuable as it is a free-flowerer, will grow
in common garden soil, and propagates freely by seeds, layers, and even by cuttings.

H. Sabdariffa (the Turkish name) in the West Indies is called Red Sorrel. The calyxes and capsules, freed
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9810 Leaves ovate acuminate bluntly serrate hoary on eacli side. Pedicels axillary 1-fl.

9811 Leaves 3-lobed hastate acuminate serrate smooth on each side. Pedicels jointed in the middle
9812 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate {Thespesla Dec.)
9813 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate crenate hoary beneath, Invol. 10-toothed
9814 Leaves roundish cordate entire hoary beneath, Pedunc. very short 1-flowered
9815 Leaves cordate 3-pointed smooth dotted beneath. Pedicels solitary 1-fl. longer than petiole
9816 Leaves cordate acutely serrate, Branches somewhat hairy
9817 Leaves cordate ovate-lanceolate acuminate toothed. Pedicels twice as long as petiole
9818 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate finely toothed hairy beneath. Pedicels thick villous
9819 Leaves ovate acuminate smooth entire at base coarsely toothed at end, Pedicels length of leal"

9820 Leaves ovate acuminate serrate ; lower subcordate 3-pointed, Pedicels jointed at end
9821 Leaves ovate or roundish undivided serrated rough, Pedic. longer than leaf, Cor. reflexed
9822 Leaves cuneiform about 5-toothed hairy. Pedicels longer than leaf, Invol. 8-10-leaved hispid
9823 Leaves cordate angular 5-lobed acuminate toothed downy. Pedicels nearly as long as leaf

9824 Leaves cuneiform ovate 3-lobed toothed, Pedic. scarcely longer than petiole, Invol. 6-7-leaved

9825 Leaves cordate 5-lobed hairy : lobes acuminate subrepand, Inv. 6-7-leaved setaceous [undivided
9826 Stem and pctiol. prickly, Pedic. short unarmed very hairy, Lvs. 3-5-lobed blunt toothed; upper obi. lane.

9827 Stem prickly. Leaves palmate 5-lobed
;
upper 3-lobed : lobes blunt unequally toothed narrowed at base

9828 Leaves toothed : lower ovate undivided
;
upper 3-lobed cuneate at base. Flowers subsess. Invol. 12-toothed

9829 Leaves palmate 5-parted : lobes lanceolate acuminate subserrate at end, Pedicels jointed under the end
9830 Stem hairy. Leaves on long stalks ovate about 3-lobed serrate membranous smoothish, Pedic. very short
9831 Stem prickly. Leaves linear lanceolate acuminate usually lobed prickly-serrate, Inv. 10-leaved
9832 Stem prickly, Leaves palmate 5-parted with 1 gland beneath, Fl. subsess. Cal. covered with glandul. hairs
9833 Stem rough with recurved prickles, Stipules ^-cord. Leaves palmate 5-lobed, Pedicels length of petiole
9834 Stem rough v/ith recurved prickles. Stipules lane. Leaves 5-7-parted with lane, acuminate serrated lobes
9835 Leaves smoothish palmate : lobes 5-7-acuminate coarsely toothed, Inv. hispid 4-6-leaved, P"ls, declinate
9836 Stem rough. Leaves rough roundish truncate at base

;
upper palmate-lobed : lobes dilat. crenate upwards

9837 Stem petioles and calyx muricate. Leaves ovate at base trifid; lower 5-fid : lobes acuminate serrate
9838 Leaves palmated : lobes lanceolate serrate, Petioles muricate, Fl. subsessile solitary, Inv. 7-fid

9839 Leaves subpeltate cordate 7-angular acuminate serrate. Stem hispid, Pedicels longer than petiole
9840 Leaves 3-5-lobed blunt crenate hairy, Pedic. twice as long as leaf, Inv. many-leaved. Cor. campanulate
9841 Leaves cord. 5-lobed blunt toothed, Petioles longer than fl. Inv. 10-leaved decidu. Cal. bursting lengthwise
9842 Stem strigose. Leaves 3-lobed angular cordate toothed downy. Peduncle longer than petiole
9843 Leaves cord, angular sparingly toothed nearly smooth. Branches velvety. Caps, turbinate truncate hispid
9844 Stem prickly. Leaves smoothish coarsely toothed without glands, Leaves of the invol. with a tooth insule
9845 Leaves cordate unequally toothed beneath hoary : lower about 5-lobed

;
upper acum. Pedic. 1-fl. very short

9846 Stem somew. prickly. Leaves smoothish toothed 5-angular acuminate, Fls. cernuous. Caps. 5-winged hairy
9847 Leaves acuminate unequally toothed subvillous : lower undivided cordate

;
upper ovate-cordate 3-lobed

9848 Leaves cordate oblong toothed bluntish angular slightly 3-lobed smooth. Pedicels longer than petiole
9849 Lvs. toothed : lower undivided

;
upper 5-fid : lobes oblong nearly equal blunt, Cal. inflat. membran. nerved

98,50 Lvs. toothed : lower undivided ;
upper 3-parted : lobes lane, middle one very long, Cal. infl. membr. nerved

9851 Leaves toothed : lower leaves 3-loijcd
;
upper 5-parted blunt, Stem hispid

9852 Leaves hairy 5-lobed : lobes linear oblong coarsely toothed, Cal. very villous longer than involucrum

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

from the seeds, make very agreeable tarts ; and a decoction of them, sweetened and fermented, is commonly
called sorrel cool drink. It is a small diluting liquor, much used in our sugar colonies, and reckoned very
refreshmg in those sultry climates. (^Browne's Jam.) The bark of this species, and also of H. cannabinus, is
lull of strong fibres, which the inhabitants of the Malabar coast prepare and make into cordage; and it seems
as if it might be wrought into fine strong thread of any size.
The leaves of H. surattensis are gratefuUy acid, and eaten in salads. The mucilage of the root of H.

manihot is used in Japan for giving consistence to paper.
H. Abelmoschus, from the Arabic Ab-el-Mosch, grain or seed of musk, has large seeds of a very musky

odor, and are frequently used as a substitute for animal musk in scenting powders and pomatums. In Arabia
and Egypt they are ground and mixed with coflee, to render it more agreeable to the head and stomach.
H. esculentus, the Okro of the West Indies, is cultivated there, and in some parts of France, for the pods,

which are gathered green and used in soups, or pickled like capers. They are full of a nutritive mucilage,
and buttered and spiced make a very rich dish.
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1481. GOSSY'PIUM. W. Cotton.
9853 herbaceum W. common O ag
9854 arboreum W. tree *t or
9855 vitifolium W. Vine-leaved 'im ag
9856 hirsutum JV. hairy £ OJ ag
9857 religiosum W

Malvaceae.
3 jl

12 jl.au

spotted-barked j£ 23 ag
Barbadoes j£ OJ ag

jl.au

jl

1482. REDOUTE'A. Vent. Redoutea.
heterophylla Vent, various-leaved

PALA'VIA. W.
malvifolia W.

Palavia.
Mallow-leaved

rm or

O un

1484. CRISTA'RIA. Cav. Cristaria.
9861 coccinea Ph.

1485. ANO'DA. Cau.
9862 hastata W.
9863 cristata W.
9864 Dilleniana W.

1486. PERIP'TERA.
9865 punicea Dec.

1487. SI'DA W.

9866 linifolia Cav.
9867 angustif61ia IV
9868 spin6sa W.
9869 alba W.
9870 bracteolata Dec.
9871 carpinifolia W.
9872 erosa Link.
9873 ciliaris W.
9874 alnifolia W.

^ A prscarlet

Anoda.
halberd-leaved OJ un
crested O un
Dillenius's O un

Dec. Periptera.
Shuttlecock ill I pr

Sida.

MalvacecE.
3 jn Y

Malvacete.
li jn.au Pu

Malvacea;.
ijl.s S

Malvaceae.

14 jn.jl B
1| jl.s Pu
1| jn.n B

Malvacete.
3 my.jn Cr

Malvacece.

flax-leaved «! un 3 jl

narrow-leaved £ [23 un 1| jl.s

prickly £ OJ un 1| jl.s

white-flowered O
bracteolate S*

i | un
Hornbean-lvd. JH

i |
un

bitten £ (23 un
ciliated ^ Oi un
Alder-leaved [Q] un

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jl.s

2 jl.s

1| jn.s

2 jl.s

Sp. 6—16.
E. Indies 1594.

E. Indies 1694.

E. Indies 1805.

S. Amer. 1731.

India 1777.

Barbadoesl759.

Sp. 1—2.
S. Amer. 1822.

Sp. 1—2.
Peru

Sp. 1—4.
Missouri

Sp. 3—7.
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico

Sp. 1.

N. Spain

s.l

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

Ca.dis.6.t.l64.f.2

Cav. dis. 6. 1. 193
Cav. dis. 6. 1. 166
Cav. dis. 6. 1. 167
Ca.dis.6.t.l64.f.l

Bot. reg. 84

1811.

1799.

1720.

1725.

S CO Vent. eels. 1. 11

C CO Cav.dis.l.t.ll.f.4

D p Bot. mag. 1673

S s.p Bot. mag. 1541
S s.p Cav.dis.l.t.lO.f.3

C CO Bot. mag. t. 330

1814. C CO Bot. mag. 1644

Sp. 69—195.

Guiana 1822.

Brazil 1726.

E. Indies 1680.

E. Indies 1732.

Chili 1824.

Canaries 1774.

Brazil 1824.

Jamaica 1759.

E. Indies 1732.

C CO
C CO
C CO
S CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO

L'Her. stirp.t.52

Cav.diss.l.t.l.f.9

Dil.el.t.l71,f.2l0

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 135

Cav.diss.l.t.3.f.9

Dil.el.t.l72.f.211

9875 compressa Dec.
9876 canariensis TV.

9877 rhombifolia W.
9878 reclsa Link.
9879 micans Cav.

compressed
Canary
rhomboid-Ivd.
cut
glittering

lOI un 2 jn.s

lQJ un 2 jn.s

Si un 2 jn.au

[Z3 un 2 jn.au

^ lAJ un 1| jn.au

Y Nepal 1823. S coW Kindles 1820. S co
Y India 1732. C co Cav.dis.l.t.3.f.l2
Y Brazil 1823. C co
Y E. Indies 1820. C co Cav.diss.l.t. S.f.l

9880 pilosa W. pilose £ OJ un 1 jl.s Y St.Domin.l793. C co Cav.diss.l.t.l.f.8

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1481. Gossypium. Pliny says, that in Upper Egypt, on the borders of Arabia, grew a shrub called gossypioii
or xylon. Its fruit enclosed a sort of soft white wool, of which the garments of the Egyptian priests were
manufactured. Golius remarks, that gox, which expresses in Arabia, a silky substance, may be the root of
the word. An important genus, as furnishing the down used in the cotton manufacture. This down is

found lining the capsules which contain the seeds. There are several species cultivated for this purpose in

different parts of the world. G. herbaceum is the only species cultivated in Europe, especially in the Levant,
and in Malta, Sicily, and Naples : it is also grown in many parts of Asia.

G. hirsutum is occasionally grown in the West Indies ; but G. barbadense is the prevailing species there.

In the East Indies and China, G. herbaceum and arboreum are cultivated, and some other species, especially
that which produces the nankeen-colored down, not yet introduced to Europe. An oil is obtained from the
seeds of all the species, while those of the G. herbaceum are eaten in the Levant, and esteemed wholesome and
nutritive.
In the Levant, the herbaceous cotton is sown in well prepared land in March, in lines at three feet distance,

and the patches of seeds two feet apart in the lines. The plants are thinned out to two or three in a place,
and the earth is stirred by a one-horse plough, or by manual labor with hoes, and irrigated once or twice a
week by directing the water along the furrows between the rows. The flowering season is generally over about
the middle of September, and then the ends of the shoots are pinched ofF to determine the sap to the capsules.
The capsules are collected by hand as they ripen, a tedious process, which lasts till the end of Nevember. The
cotton and the seeds are then separated by manual labor, and the former packed in bales or bags for sale. The
seeds are bruised for oil or eaten, and a portion kept for sowing.
The Barbadoes cotton plant is sown in the West Indies in rows, about five feet asunder, at the end of

September, or the beginning of October ; at first but slightly covered, but after it is grown up, the root is well
moulded. The soil should not be stiff' nor shallow, as this plant has a tap-root. The ground is hoed fre-

quently, and kept very clean about the young plants, until they rise to a moderate height. It grows from four
to six feet high, and produces two crops annually ; the first in eight months from the time of sowing the seed

;

the second, within four months after the first; and the produce of each jilant is reckoned about one pound
weight. The branches are pruned or trimmed after the first gathering ; and if the growth is over luxuriant.
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9843 Leaves 5-lobed 1 -glandular beneath : lobes round mucronate, Invol. serrate, Stem smootli
9854 Leaves 5-lobed palmate : lobes lanceolate blunt mucronate with 1 gland beneath, Invol. nearly entire
9855 Lower leaves 5-lobed palmate

;
upper 3-lobed with 1 gland beneath, Inv. tern. Cal. witli 3 glands at base

9856 Upper leaves undivided cordate; lower 3-5-lobed with 1 gland beneath, Branches and petioles hirsute
9857 Upper leaves 3-lobed j lower 5-lobed with 1 gland beneath, Branches and petioles spotted with black
9858 Upper leaves 3-lobed ; lower 5-lobed with 3 glands beneath. Stem smoothish

9859 Leaves ciliated elliptical entire rarely trifid

9860 Smoothish prostrate, Peduncles nearly as long as petiole

9861 Leaves very ceesious. Stem very short

9862 Lower leaves cordate acuminate 5-angled somewhat toothed blunt
;
upper hastate acuminate

9863 Leaves all crenate : lower roundish cordate blunt 5-angled
;
upper round hastate acuminate

9864 Lower leaves triangular hastate crenate
;
upper ovate lane, nearly entire, Ped. sol. axill. length of leaves

9865 Lower leaves cord, about 5-lobed hastate : upper hastate. Petals erect spatulate somewhat toothed at end

1. Capsules 5-12, 1-seeded, not bladdery.
* Flower-stalks not longer than the leafstalk. Leaves oblong or ovate

9866 Leaves linear entire much longer than the diameter of the flower, Racemes terminal
9867 Leaves linear-lanceolate toothed, A spiny tubercle at the base of the leaves, Pedic. axill. subsolitary

9868 Leaves ovate-lanceolate toothed, A spiny tubercle at the base ofthe leaves, Pedic. axillary solitary

9869 Leaves oblong ovate subcordate blunt tooth. Pedicels as long as petiole

9670 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acuminate toothed smooth. Branches round downy, Rac. very short bracteolate
9871 Leaves ovate-oblong doubly serrate, Pedunc. axillary very short about 4-flowered, Branches flattened

9872 Leaves rhomboid narrowed at base serrate-toothed forwards beneath downy. Pedicels shorter than petiole

9873 Lvs. eUipt. subov. blunt toothed at end, Pedic. axill. solitary very short. Stipules ciliated longer than flow.

9874 Lower lvs. roundish ov. ; upp. obi. toothed cun. and nearly ent. at base, Pedic. axill. many shorter than pet.

** Flower stalks elongated, distinctly jointed. Leaves oblong or ovate

9875 Lvs. ovate lane, acumin. toothed hoary beneath. Branches compr. dotted, Pedic. thrice as long as petiole

9876 Leaves lanceolate toothed smooth, Pedic. axillary 1-fl. length of leaf

9876 Leaves oblong-lanceolate toothed cuneate at base hoary beneath, Pedic. axillary Ifl. shorter than leaf

9878 Leaves somewhat rhomboid retuse crenate towards the end hoary beneath, Pedic. longer than petiole

9879 Leaves ovate blunt serrated downy shining, Pedic. axillary solitary much longer than petiole

*** Floiver-stalks elongated. Leaves cordate at base, toot/ted, not lobed.

P880 Leaves ovate cordate blunt toothed. Pedicels solitary 1-flowered longer than petiole

and Miscellaneous Farticulars.

this should be done sooner. When great part of the pods are expanded, the wool is picked, and afterwards
cleared from the seeds by a machine called a gin, composed of two or three smooth wooden rollers of about
one inch diameter, ranged horizontally, close and parallel to each other, in a frame; at each extremity they
are toothed or channelled longitudinally, corresponding one with the other ; and the central roller being
moved with a treaddle or foot-lath, resembling that of a knife-grinder, makes the other two revolve in coi{-
trary directions. The cotton is laid in small quantities at a time upon these rollers, whilst they are in motion,
and readily passing between them, drops into a sack placed underneath to receive it, leaving the seeds, which
are too large to pass with it, behind. The cotton thus separated from the seeds, is afterwards hand-picked
and cleansed thoroughly from any little particles of the pods or other substances which may be adhering to it.

It is then stowed in large bags, where it is well trod down, tliat it may be close and compact; and the better
to answer this purpose, some v/ater is every now and then sprinkled upon the outside of the bag; the
marketable weight of which is usually three hundred pounds. An acre may be expected to produce from
two hundred and forty pounds to that quantity ; or two hundred and seventv pounds on an average. (Lons's
Jam. vol iii. p. 686. i^-c. and Browne.^

1482. Redoutea. Named after P. J. Redoute, a celebrated French botanical draughtsman, still living.
His drawings are inferior to those of the Bauers as accurate representations of nature; but they are
generally tastefully arranged and please the eye, notwithstanding a coldness of coloring which often injures
their effect.

1483. Palavia. In honor of Don Antonio Palau y Verdera, second professor of botany at Madrid, and author
of an excellent translation of the Species Plantarum of Linnajus in Spanish.

1484. Cristaria. From crista, a crest, in allusion to the crested form of the capsules. A pretty plant, not
very easily preserved. It answers better in a peat border than a pot, and is increased by division or seed.

1485. Anoda. Named by Cavanilles, from a., privative, and 7iodus, an articulation ; because the peduncles
do not possess the joints which are found in Sida, from which the plants of this genus have been extracted.

1486. Periptera. So named from the resemblance of the flowers in form to a shuttlecock, Tioimpoc..
1487. Sida. A name of Theophrastus, said by some to have been applied to a Malvaceous plant ; but
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9881 h6milis W.
9882 sup'ma L'Her.
9883 arguta W.
9884 cordifolia W.
9885 althee'ifolia Swz.
9886 urens W.
9887 dumosa Swz.
9888 paniculata W.

dwarf (m un i jl.au Y
procumbent ^ [Z3 un' J jl.au Y
smth. sharp-lvd.at I I un 3 jl.au Y
heart-leaved O un If jn.s Y
Althaja-leaved Jife un 3 jn.s Or
stinging un If jl.s Y
bushy * un 2 jl.s Y
panicled j£ 02 un 1| jl.s Pu

E. Indies 1800. S co Cav.dis.S.t 134f.2

Jamaica 1821.

W. Indies 1732.

C. G. H. 1732.

Jamaica 1820.

Jamaica 1781.

Jamaica 1818.

Jamaica 1795.

S CO
C CO
S CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO

Ca.dis.6.t.l9r).f,2

Dil.el.t.l71.f.2C9

Sloanel.t.l36.f.2
Cav.diss.l.t.2.f.7

Cav.dis.l.t.l2.f.5

9889 triloba W.
9890jatropho-ides W.
9891 ricinoides L'Her.
9892 Napas'a Cav.
9893dioica Cav.

three-lobed Jilt L_i un 3 jl.s W
Physic-nut-like O un 4 au V
Ricinus-like ED un 4 au W
smooth A un 4 au.s W
rough 5 A un 6 au.s W

C. G. H. 1794. C CO Jac.schce.2.t. 142
S. Amer. 1787. S co L'Her.stir.l.t.5S
Peru 1818. S co Cav. diss.l.t.3.f.3

Virginia 1748. D co Bot. mag. 2193
Virginia 1759. D co Ca.dis.5. t.l32.f.2

9894 occidentalis W.
9895fce'tida W.
9896 brevipes Dec.

downy EI! un lijl.au Y
stinking O un U jl.au Y
short-stalked O un i jl.au Y

America 1732. S co Dill, elt.7. t.6.f.6

Peru 1795. S co L'Her.stir.l.t.53
St.Martha 1822. S co

9897 periplocifolia W Periploca-lvd. £ O] un 2 jl.au Y India 1691. S CO Dill. elt. 4.t.3 f 2
/3 zeyldnica Ceylon £ EH un 2 jl.au Y Ceylon s CO Pluk. t."74."f.'7

y caribce'a Caribbee If Oa un 2 jl.au Y W. Indies ... s CO Sloan e 1. 139. f. 3
9898 hernandio'ides W. Hernandia-lvd. un 6 Y Hispanic. 1798. c CO L'Her.stir.l.t.58
9899nudifl6ra IV. naked- flowered ^ (ZD un 3 my.jn Y Peru 1731. c CO L'Her. stir, l.t.59

9900 polyantha Unk. many-flowered ifit dl un 3 my.jn Y 1821. c CO
9901 aurita Wall. eared *t un 3 my.jn Y Bengal 1823. c CO
9902 triquef ra W. triangular « un 2 jl.au Y.p W. Indies 1775. c CO Jac. vind. 2.t.ll8
9903 incana Ltnlc. hoary «t un 3 jl.au Y Sandw. Is. 1818. c CO
9904 umbellata W. umbelled rm un l^jl-s Y Jamaica 1788. s CO Jac. vind. 1. 1. 16

9905 reflexa W. reflex-flowered n un 3 jl.au R Peru 1799. c CO L'Her.stir.l.t.64

9906 cr'ispa W. curled rCTl un 1 jl.au Y Carolina 1726. s CO Ca.dis.5.t.l3.5.f2

9907 arborea W. great-flowered ^ un 6 jl.au Y Peru 1772. c CO L'Her.stir.l.t.63

9908 mauritiana W. Mauritius rm un 2 jl.s Y Mauritius 1789. s CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 137
9909 grandifolia W. large-leaved $ nun 20 n.d Y 1816. c CO Bot. reg. 360
9910 tiliajfolia Fiscli. lime-leaved lQI un 2 jl.au Y China 1821. s CO
9911 americana W. woolly KV. un lAjl.au Y Jamaica 1730. s CO
9912 Abutilon W. broad-leaved fm un IJ jn.au Y India 1595. s CO Houtt. syst. t. 61
9913 asiatica W. small-flowered mi un li jl.au Y E. Indies 1768. s CO Cav.diss.l.t.7.f.2

9914 Sonneratiana W. Sonnerac's j£ iCDI un 2 jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1806. c CO Cav.diss.l.t.6.f4

9915 populifolia W. Poplar-leaved iTTl un 1 jl.au Y E. Indies 1796. s CO Cav.diss.l.t.7.f.9

9916 moU'issima W. soft-leaved £ OJ un 2 jn.jl Y Peru 1789. c CO Cav.dis.2.t.l4.f.l

9917 orbiculata Bee. orbicular 3a il un 3 jn.jl Y China 1820. c CO
9918 'mdica W. rough-capsuled [Ql un lijl.au Y India 1731. s CO Cav.dis.l.t.7.f.l0

S919 vesicaria W. bladdery jSe
I 1 un 3 jl.au Y Mexico 1822. c CO Cav.dis.2.t.l4.f.3

9920albida IF. whitish *(t
1 1 un 3 jl.au W.v Canaries 1822. c CO

9921 acerif61ia Lag. Maple-leaved
1 1 un 3 jl.au B N. Spain 1822. c CO

9922 Milleri Dec.
9923 viminea Fisch.

9924 semicrenata Link.
9925 acrantha Link.
9926 spireeifolia Link.
9927 brasiliensis Cav.

Miller's

twiggy
half crenate
pointed
Spiraja-leaved
Brazilian

9928 villosa Mill. villous

9929 verruculata Dec. warted
9930 purpurascens Link, purplish
9931 patens H. K. spreading
9932 contracta Link. contracted
9933 conferta Link. clustered
9934 lasiostega Link. woolly

O un
£ rS un
jf (Z3 un
ite I lun
iat un
^ O] un

«tO un
« nun
at nun
)P 01 un
i& un
jfe 1 I un
ssat un

1| jl.au

2 jn
2 jl.s

3 jl

3 au.s
2 jl.s

3 jl.au

4 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

4 au.s
3 au.s

Y 1749. s CO
Or Brazil 1821. C CO
Y Manilla 1823. C CO
Y Brazil 1820. c CO
Y c CO
Y Brazil 1818. c CO Cav,dis.l.t.34.f.l

Pa.Y S. Amer. 1739. c CO
Y Brazil 1822. c CO
Pk Brazil 1822. c CO
Y Abyssinia 1806. c CO Bot. rep. 571
Y Madagas. 1823. c CO
Y Brazil 1822. c CO
Y Brazil 1824. c CO

9891 V 9893 '^W 98y4

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Adanson is of opinion, that our Nymphaea was the Sida of Theophrastus. The species are free-flowerers of no
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9881 Leaves roundish cordate hairy above serrated, Pedicels subsolitary longer than petiole

9882 l^eaves roundish cordate bluntisli crenate softly velvety, Pedic. solitary longer than petiole

9883 Leaves cordate serrate attenuated at end downy on the edge of the petiole and the nerves beneath
9884 Leaves ovate cordate toothed somew. angular bluntish downy, Pedic. sol. 1-fl. a little shorter than petiole
9885 Leaves cord, somewhat angular bUint serrate cren. downy on each side, Pedic. shorter tlian petiole 1-3-fl

9886 Leaves ovate cordate acuminate toothed, Pedunc. 3-4-flowered very short

9887 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate serrate smooth on each side, Peduncles many-fl.

9888 Leaves ovate cordate toothed acuminate downy, Pedunc. loosely panicled capillary

**** Leaves palmate, divided into 3-5-7-9 lobes.

9889 Leaves cordate toothed 3-lobed ; middle lobe acute long. Pedicels solitary nearly equal to the leaf

9890 Leaves subpeltate 7-lobed : lobes lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid toothed. Peduncles many-fl.
9891 Leaves subpeltate 5-lobed : lobes ovate acute toothed undivided, Peduncles about 1-flowered
9892 Leaves palmate 5-lobed smooth : lobes oblong acuminate toothed, Peduncles many-fl.

9893 Leaves palmate 7-lobed rough : lobes lanceolate cut-toothed, Pedunc. many-fl. bracteate corymbose

2. Capsules 15-40, l-secded, bladdery.
9894 Leaves oblong cordate toothed somewhat lobed. Pedicels solitary shorter than petiole

9895 Lvs. cord, ovate acute toothed downy on each side. Petioles and pedicels hairy, Stip. setaceous spreading
9896 Lvs. cord, roundish acumin. tooth, velvety. Petioles and branches with spreading hairs, Pedic. very sliort

3. Capsules 5-10, many-seeded, often bladdery.
* Capsules 5-8.

9897 Leaves cord. lane, acuminate entire downy beneath. Pedicels divided slender longer than petiole

jS Leaves narrow rough above
y Leaves more cordate smooth and a little rugose above

9898 Leaves subpeltate cordate ovate acuminate entire downy, Pedic. 1-fl. shorter tlian petiole
9899 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate entire downy beneath. Panicle terminal racemose
9900 Leaves cordate shortly acuminate subcrenate slightly downy and green on each side. Panicle leafless

.9901 Lvs. deeply cord, with a narr. base acumin. serrul. hairy above hoary beneath, Stips. broad-eared acumin.
9902 Leaves cordate acuminate serrulate velvety on each side. Pedicels solitary 1-flowered
9903 Leaves hoary cordate acuminate acutely crenate. Pedicels 1-fl. longer than petiole

9901 Leaves roundish cordate toothed angular acuminate, Pedicels 4-fl. umbelled axillary

** Capsules 9 ormore.
9905 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate crenate downy, Pedicels sol. longer than petiole
9906 Leaves cordate acuminate crenate velvety

;
upper sessile^ Pedicels sol. longer than petiole

9907 Leaves round cordate acuminate crenate downy, Pedicels longer than petiole

9908 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate toothed downy beneath. Pedicels longer than petiole
9609 Leaves roundish cordate unequally toothed soft, Pedunc. 2-3-fl. shorter than petiole. Capsules acuminate
9910 Leaves roundish cordate with a broad sinus acuminate toothed soft. Pedicels shorter than petiole
9911 Leaves cordate oblong undivided downy. Pedicels shorter than leaf
9912 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate toothed downy, Peduncles shorter than petiole
9913 Leaves cordate ovate oblong toothed velvety on each side. Pedicels longer than petiole
9914 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate toothed downy. Peduncles longer than leaves
9915 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate unequally repand toothed downy. Peduncles longer than petiole
9916 Leaves roundish cordate acummate toothed velvety. Peduncles 2-flowered shorter than petiole
9917 Leaves ovate orbicular reniform toothed hoary beneath, Pedicels longer than petiole
9918 Leaves cordate somewhat lobed soft. Stipules reflexed. Pedicels erect 3 times as long as petiole
9919 Leaves ovate cordate toothed tricuspidate, Pedicels twice as long as petiole
9920 Leaves roundish cordate acuminate toothed hoary on each side, Pedicels length of petiole
9921 Leaves cordate subpeltate 3-5-lobed unequally toothed villous. Pedicels 1-flowered longer than petiole

4. Uncertain species.

* Leaves linear, oblong, ovate, or lanceolate.
9922 Leaves linear lanceolate toothed villous beneath. Pedicels axillary 1-fl.

9923 Leaves lanceolate very long entire hairy. Racemes terminal very short
9924 Leaves broad lanceolate obtuse crenate entire at base 3-nerved; younger downy beneath
9925 Middle leaves oblong blunt acutely crenate in front

; upper lanceolate acute serrated in front
9926 Leaves oblong lanceolate serrated entire at base smooth, Pedunc. axillary solitary longer than petiole
9927 Leaves ovate acuminate 5-nerved scarcely toothletted ; beneath and branches downy. Stipules filiform

* * Leaves cordate, undivided.
9928 Leaves subcordate sessile serrate subvillous. Flowers axillary clustered
9929 Stem warted. Leaves cordate lanceolate acuminate acutely crenate downy
9930 Leaves cordate acuminate crenate toothletted, and stems green and downy, Pedic. axillary 1-fl.

9931 Leaves cordate acuminate cut serrate. Peduncles solitary longer than petiole
9932 Leaves cordate acuminate repand rarely crenate hoary, Panicle contracted bracteate
9933 Leaves cordate acute crenate rugose and stems yellow with down. Flowers subsessile aggregate
9934 Leaves cordate acuminate hoary beneath. Pedicels axillary 1-flowered longer than petiole

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

great beauty. They are mcreased by seeds, which they produce freelv, or by cuttings in sand under a
hand-glass.
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1488. LAGUNE'A. IV. Lagunea.
99351obata W. Mapel-leaved

1489. RUFZIA W RuiziA.
9936 variabilis W. various-leaved

1490. CAROLI'NEA. W. Carolinea.

roi un

5 aspi

Malvacece. Sp. 1—4.

3 jl.au W Bourbon 1787.

Byttneriacece. Sp. 1—3.

Bourbon 1792.

S CO Ca.dis.5.t.l36.f.l

9937 alba Lodd. white
9938 princeps JV. digitated
9939 minor H. K. lesser
9940 ins'ignis W. great-flowered

1491. ADANSO'NIA. W. Adansonia.
9941 digitata TV. Sour Gourd 1

1492. BOM'BAX. W. Silk-Cotton-Tree.
9942 erianthos Cav. wooUy-fl.
9943 pentandrum W. five-stamened
9944 Ceiba W. five-leaved
9945 heptaphyllum W. seven, leaved

1493. MYRO'DIA. W. Myrodia.
9946 turbinata W. short-flowered

1494. GORDO'NIA. W. GordoiVia.
9947 Lasianthus W. smooth
9948 pubescens W. pubescent

Lacathea florida P. L. 56.

1495. STUAR'TIA. W. Stuartia.
9949 Malachodendron W. Common
9950 pentagyna W. curled

Malachodendron ovdtum Cav.

1496. CAMEL'LIA..K^er. Camellia.
9951 Bohea Bohea Tea
9952 viridis Green Tea

1 tm
1 Qtm
1 Dtm
1 ntm
iff or

^ or
or

0 my W
Bombacece.
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20 ... R
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C p.l Jac.schoe.3.t.295

Sp. 4—5.
Brazil 1817. C p.l Bot. cab. 752
W. Indies 1787. C p.l Aub. gui. t.291.2
Guiana 1798. C p.l Bot. mag. 1412
W. Indies 1796. C p.l Cav. diss. 5. 1. 154

Sp. 1.
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Sp. 4—7.
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E. Indies 1739. C p.l Jac.am.pic.t. 176
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America 1699. C p.l Plu.alm.t.l88.f.4

Sp. 1—3.p. 1

W. Indies 1793. C p.l

Ternstromiacece. Sp. 2—4.
6 au.n Y N. Amer. 1739. L p.l

4 au.n W Carolina 1774. L s.p

Ternstromiacece. Sp. 2.

10 my.au W N. Amer. 1742. L l.p

9 jl.au W N. Amer. 1785. L l.p

CamelUcce. Sp. 6—8.
4 au.d W China 1768.
4 f.n W China 1768.

Bot. mag. 668
Vent. malm. t. 1

Bot. rep. 397
Exot.bot.2. t.ll0

Bot. cab. 226
Bot. cab. 'I'll

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1488. Lagunea. Named after Andreas Laguna, a Spanish naturalist, who published, in 1543, a work upon
plants. It may be treated like other tender annuals.

1489. Ruizia. In honor of Don Hippolito Ruiz, author of Quinologia, Madrid, 1792, and other works, and,
in conjunction with Pavon, of the famous Flora Peruviana. A plant of easy culture, but of little merit.

1490. Carolinea. Named by the younger Linnseus, in honor of the Princess Sophia Caroline, of Baden j a
name which, he says, will always be cherished by botanists. A splendid family, which thrive in loam ; and
large cuttings, well clothed with leaves, root in sand under a hand-glass.

1491. Adansonia. In honor of Michel Adanson, a famous Firench botanist, born in 1727, and author of
various works, of which his voyage into Senegal, and Families des Plantes, are the most remarkable. He was an
eccentric man, but certainly far more learned for his time than many of his modern detractors. Monkies'-
bread, or Boabab, is considered the largest or rather broadest tree in the world. Several measured by Adanson
were from sixty-five to seventy-eight feet in circumference, but not extraordinarily high. The trunks were
from twelve to fifteen feet high, before they divided into many horizontal branches, which touched the ground
at their extremities ; these were from forty-five to fifty-five feet long, and were so large, that each branch was
equal to a monstrous tree ; and where the water of a neighbouring river had washed away the earth, so as to
leave the roots of one of these trees bare and open to the sight, they measured one hundred and ten feet long,
without including those parts of the roots which remained covered. It yields a fruit which resembles a gourd,
and which serves for vessels of various uses ; the bark furnishes a coarse thread, which they form into ropes,
and into a cloth, with which the natives cover their middle from the girdle to the knees ; the small leaves
supply them with food in a time of scarcity, while the large ones are used for covering their houses, or, by
burning, for the manufacture of good soap. At Sierra Leone this tree does not grow larger than an orchard
apple-tree.
The ligneous part of this tree appears to be of little or no use as timber. In our stoves it grows in rich soil

in heat, and cuttings root in sand, covered and plunged.
1492. Bombax. From l3o/u,l2v^, one of the Greek names of the cotton ; the seeds of the plants now so called

are enveloped in a cottony substance. B. pentandrum bears oval fruit larger than a swan's egg, having a
thick woody cover, which, when ripe, opens in five parts, and is full of a short dark cotton, inclosing many
roundish seeds as large as small peas.

B. Ceiba has a spiny trunk, and is one of the tallest trees of both Indies ; but the wood is very light, and not
much valued, except for canoes. Their trunks are so large as, when hollowed, to make very large ones. In
the West Indies they frequently carry from fifteen to twenty hogsheads of sugar, and from six to twelve
hundred weight each. "When sawn into boards, and then well saturated with lime-water, the wood bears
exposure to the weather many years ; it is also formed into laths for roofs, curing-pots, and hogshead-heading.
"When the tree decays, it becomes a nest for the Macaca beetle, the caterpillar of which, gutted and fried, is

esteemed by many persons one of the greatest delicacies. The down which is enclosed in the seed-vessels is

seldom used, except by the poorer inhabitants to stuff pillows or chairs j and it is generally thought unwhole-
some to lie upon.
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9935 Leaves cordate 3-lobed : lobes oval oblong acuminate toothed with a very narrow base

9936 Leaves of the flowering branches palmatifid ; of the sterile palmate

9937 Leaves digitate. Filaments numerous forked united at base into a tube
9938 Leaflets 5-8 ovate-lanceolate acuminate
9939 Leaflets 7 elliptical-oblong acute at each end. Calyx truncate. Petals erect
9940 Leaflets 5-7 obovate oblong. Calyx sinuated. Petals erect spreading at end

9941 A tree with a very thick trunk with a diameter of 25 feet

9942 Anthers rectilinear. Leaflets 7, Corolla large woolly outside, Trunk prickly

9913 Anthers anfractuose, Leaflets entire, Trunk generally prickly
9944 Stem prickly, leaves palmate. Leaflets 5, Fruit turbinate concave at end
9945 Stem prickly. Leaves palmate, Leaflets 7 entire acuminate, Fruit oblong blunt

9946 Leaves ovate-oblong. Calyxes turbinate. Column of stamens shorter than petals

9947 Pedicels axillary half as short as leaves. Leaves oblong coriaceous smooth serrated

9948 Fls. subsessile, Leaves obov. lane, downy beneath subserrate membranous. Petals and sepals silky outside

9949 Flowers large white. Filaments purple, Anthers blue
9950 Leaves ovate acute, Flowers sohtary subsessile

9951 Leaves elliptical oblong subrugose twice as broad as long
9952 Leaves lanceolate flat three times as broad as long

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1493. Myrodia. From ftugav, myrrh, and otT/^vi, smell. A tree which emits an odor similar to myrrh.

1494. Gordonia. In memory of James Gordon, an eminent nurseryman at Mile-End, near London, a
correspondent of Linnseus and other eminent botanists, and the introducer and successful cultivator of many
new plants. G. Lasianthus (woolly flower, from Xoca-iog and ctv^o?), the loblolly-bay, is said to grow naturally
in water or very moist situation.s. Miller, on that account, was unsuccessful in keeping the plant. Gordon
and Lee, who, as Ellis relates, {Corres. with Linnteus) were better cultivators than Miller, were pro-
bably more successful. Sweet says, the species are hardy enough to bear our winters in the open air ; but the
young shoots often get injured, and the summer is not long enough to flower them in perfection ; it is there-
fore better to treat them as greenhouse plants. Peat soil suits them best, and a little loam mixed with it

:

they are readily propagated by layers, or ripened cuttings may be struck in sand under a hand-glass. {Bot
Cult. 199.)

1495. Stuartia. So named by Linna'us, in honor of the Marquis of Bute, in memory of whom there also
exists another genus named Butea, by Roxburgh. The species are handsome shrubs, grow in peat soil, and
are most readily increased by layers.

1496. Camellia. In honor of George Joseph Kamel, (or Camellus) a Jesuit. His Syllabus Stirpium in
Insula Luzone Philippinarum, forms the appendix to the third volume of Ray's History. This is a remark-
able genus, as at once furnishing the domestic drug tea, in universal use, and flowering trees and shrubs as
universally admired. The seeds of all the species are crushed for oil, which is used like that of hemp or poppy
in cookery.

C. Bohea and viridis are the species which chiefly furnish the tea ; but C. Sasanqua is also used, and
sometimes the leaves of the other species are taken, though that practice is rather to be considered in the
light of adulteration. The tea districts of China extend from the twenty-seventh to the thirty-flrst degree
of north latitude. According to the missionaries, it thrives in the more northern provinces ; and from Kaampfer,
it appears to be cultivated in Japan as far north as latitute 45'. It seems, according to Dr. Abel's
observation, to succeed best on the sides of mountains, where there can be but little accumulation of
vegetable mould. The soils from which he collected the best specimens consisted chiefly of sandstone, schistus,
or granite. The plants are raised from seeds sown where they are to remain. Three or more are dropped
into a hole four or five inches deep ; these come up without further trouble, and require little culture, except
that of removing weeds, till the plants are three years old. The more careful stir the soil, and some manure
it; but the latter practice is seldom adopted. The third year the leaves are gathered, at three successive
gatherings, in February, April and June, and so on till the bushes become stinted or tardy in their growth,
which generally happens in from six to ten years. They are then cut in to encourage the production of
fresh roots.

Tlie gathering of the leaves is performed with care and selection. The leaves are plucked off" one by one :

at the tirst gathering only the unexpanded and tender are taken ; at the second those that are full grown

;

and at the third the coarsest. The first forms what is called in Europe imperial tea ; but as to the other
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9953 Sasanqua W.
13 plena

9954 japonica IV.

Lady Banks's
double
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pr 4 f.n W
pr 4 f.n Pk
spl 10 my.jl R

China 1811. I p.l Bot. reg. 12
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

names by which tea is known, the Chinese know nothing ; and the compounds and names are supposed to be
made and given by the merchants at Canton, who, from the great number of varieties brought to them, have
an ample opportunity of doing so. Formerly it v. as thought that green tea was gathered exclusively from
C. viridis ; but that is now doubtful : though it is certain there is what is called the green tea district, and the
black tea district ; and the varieties grown in the one district difFer from those grown in the other. Dr.
Abel was told by competent persons, that either of the two plants will afford the black or green tea of the
shops, but that the broad thin-leaved plant (C. viridis) is preferred for making the green tea.

The tea leaves being gathered, are cured in houses which contain from five to ten or twenty small furnaces,
about three feet high, each having at the top a large flat iron pan. There is also a long low table covered with
mats, on which the leaves are laid, and rolled by workmen, who sit round it : the iron pan being heated to a
certain degree by a little fire made in the furnace underneath, a few pounds of the fresh-gathered leaves are
put upon the pan ; the fresh and juicy leaves crack when they touch the pan, and it is the business of the
operator to shift them as quick as possible with his bare hands, till they become too hot to be easily endured.
At this instant he takes off the leaves with a kind of shovel resembling a fan, and pours them on the mats
before the rollers, who, taking small quantities at a time, roll them in the palm of their hands in one
direction, while others are fanning them, that they may cool the more speedily, and retain their curl the
longer. This process is repeated two or three times, or oftener, before the tea is put into the stores, in order
that ^11 the moisture of the leaves may be thoroughly dissipated, and their curl more completely preserved.
On every repetition the pan is less heated, and the operation performed more closely and cautiously. The tea
is then separated into the different kinds, and deposited in the store for domestic use or exportation.
The different sorts of black and green arise not merely from soil, situation, or the age of the leaf ; but after

winnowing the tea, the leaves are taken up in succession as they fall ; those nearest the machine being the
heaviest, are the gunpowder tea ; the light dust the worst, being chiefly used by the lower classes. That which
is brought down to Canton then urfdergoes a second roasting, winnowing, packing, &c., and many hundred
women are employed for these purposes.
As more select sorts of tea, the blossoms of the C. sasanqua appear to be collected; the buds also appear to

be gathered in some cases. By far the strongest tea which Dr. Abel tasted in China, was that called yutien,

used on occasions of ceremony. It scarcely colored the water, and on examination was found to consist of
buds and half expanded leaves of the plant.

As substitutes for tea used by the Chinese, may be mentioned a species of moss common to the mountains
of Shan-tung, an infusion of ferns of different sorts, and Dr. Abel thinks the leaves of the common camellia
and oil camellia may be added. Du Halde observes, that all the plants called tea by the Chinese, are not to
be considered as the true tea plant ; and Ka?mpfer asserts, that in Japan a species of CameUia, as well as the
Olea fragrans, is used to give it a high flavor.

The oil-bearing Camellia, C. oldifera, is cultivated for its seeds, from which an oil is expressed, in very
general use in the domestic economy of China. It grows best in a red sandy soil, attaining the height of six

or eight feet, and producing a profusion of white blossoms and seeds. These seeds, as well as those of any of
the other species, are reduced to a coarse powder, which is stewed or boiled in bags- and then pressed, when
the oil is yielded. {Br. AbeVs Nar. 176.)

The culture of the tea Camellias in our greenhouses is very simple. The plants are very hardy, and may be
preserved in a pit without fire-heat

;
they grow in loamy soil, or loam and peat well drained, and increase

freely by layers, or cuttings of the young wood taken oft" when it begins to ripen, planted in sand, and
covered with a hand-glass in a cool frame or pit.

C. japonica, in the groves and gardens of Japan, is a lofty tree, much admired for its fine form, rich clothing

of shining deep green foliage, and elegant red or white flowers, single or double. It is equally admired in
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9953 Leaves ovate-oblong bluntly serrated. Flowers terminal subsolitary. Petals obcordate

995-1- Leaves ovate acuminate acutely serrate, Flowers terminal subsolitary
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and Miscellaneous Particulars

China as in Japan, and much cultivated in both countries. It is of frequent occurrence in Chinese paintings,
with Hibiscus and Chrysanthemum, two of their great favorites. There are several varieties of C. japonica
in China, most of which have been imported here, and their number considerably increased, and daily in-

creasing, from seedlings raised in this country. The double w hite, double striped, and double Waratah, (from
the central petals resembling those of the Waratah plant of New Holland, Telopea speciosissima,) are con-
sidered the grandest and most marked varieties, and are also free-growers and flowerers ; the pseony-flowered
and fringed white, are also standard beauties ; but all are much admired.
The single red Camellia is propagated by cuttings, layers, and seeils, for stocks ; and on these the other sorts

are generally inarched, and sometimes budded or grafted. The cuttings are formed of ripened or rii)ening
shoots, taken off in August, cut smoothly across at a joint or bud, two or three of the lower leaves only taken
off, and the cuttings then planted and made firm with a small dibber, in pans of sand or loam, or, by some
cultivators, sand and peat, or sand alone. The pans are kept in a pit or cold frame, without being covered with
glass, but shaded during powerful sunshine ; and in the following spring such as are struck will begin to push,
when they are to be placed in a gentle heat. In September or October following, the rooted plants will be fit

to pot offj and in the second or third spring they may be used as stocks Such is the practice in the London
nurseries. Henderson, of Woodhall, near Edinburgh, puts in Camellia cuttings at any time of the year,
excepting when they are making young wood. He puts fifty cuttings in a pot of sand eight inches in diameter,
sets them in a cool place in the back of a vinery or peach-house for a month or six weeks, and then plunges
them to the brim in a hot-bed where is a little bottom heat. A speedy mode of obtaining stocks is by planting
stools in a pit devoted to that purpose, and laying them in autumn ; the following autumn most of the layers
will have produced roots, when they may be taken oft' and potted, and used as stocks in the succeeding spring.
Inarching or grafting is performed early in spring, when the plants begin to grow ; the chief care requisite is

so to place and fix the pot containing the stock, as that it may not be disturbed during the connection of the
scion with the parent plant. The graft being clayed over, is then covered with moss to prevent its cracking.
When independent grafting is resorted to, the mode called side grafting is often used ; but the operation of
tongueing is generally omitted, as weakening the stock and unnecessary, with a view to prevent the scion
from being blown off. A few seeds are sometimes obtained from the single red and semi-double Camellias,
and from the single Waratah j these require two years to come up, but make the best stocks of any.

Before they are grafted they are often allowed to come into flower, in case some new variety should be pro-
duced; but the best cultivators, as Messrs. Loddiges, Sweet, and Mackay, regularly cross-impregnate the
blossoms in Knight's manner, by cutting out the stamens before the anthers are mature, and when the stigma
is in a proper state, dusting it with the pollen of the species or variety intended as the male parent.

C. Sasanqua seeds most readily, and is mostly employed as the female parent for raising new varieties. The
plants, if well treated, flower in four or five years, and if nothing new is produced they still make excellent
stocks.

Some cultivators grow the Camellias chiefly in peat. Messrs. Loddiges, who have the most numerous
collection of this genus, formerly used loam, with a little sand and peat ; and they are grown in a sim'.Iar

soil in Hammersmith nursery. Of late, Messrs. Loddiges find light loam alone to answer as well or better. In
the Comte de Vandes garden at Bayswater, rotten dung is mixed with loam and peat. Sweet recommends
sandy loam and neat. Henderson of Woodhall is one of the most successful growers of the Camellia in

Scotland : his compost is as follows : take one part of light-brown mould, one part of river-sand, one part of

peat-earth, one half part rotten leaves ; mix them all well together, and when the Camellias require shifting,

put some broken coal-char in the bottom of the pots, and some dry moss or hypnum over it. {Caled. Mem.
iii. 316.)

Camellias have the best efRx;t, and are grown to most advantage in a house entirely devoted to them. Such

Qq 2
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

a house should be rather lofty, as the plants never look so well as when six or eight feet high, trained in a
conic form, and clothed with branches from the root upwards. The plants should be raised near to the glass

by means of a stage, which should be so contrived, that, as they advance in height, it may be lowered in pro-
portion : only the very best crown or patent glass should be used ; because it is found from experience, that the
least inequality of surface or thickness of material, so operates on the sun's rays, as to concentrate them, and
burn or produce blotches on the leaves of the plants. Every cultivator must have observed that leathery
shining leaves, like those of the orange, myrtle, &c. are more or less subject to this solar injury ; but the
leaves of the Camellia are particularly so. Some nurserymen recommend a roof which will not admit much
light; others the use of green glass; of an opaque roof, with glass in front only; or of a house facing the
north. Our opinion is, that a light house facing the south, or, better still, glass on all sides, is essential to the
perfect growth of the plants; and that all solar accidents maybe avoided, or at least rendered of no con-
sequence, by using the best glass, and placing the plants as near it as possible.

To grow the Camellia to a high degree of perfection, considerable care is requisite. The roots are very apt
to get matted in the pot, and, by the space they occupy, so to compress the ball of mould, as after a time to
render it impervious to water. Hence frequent attention should be had, to see that the water poured on the
pots moistens all the earth, and does not escape by the sides of the pot, moistening only the web of fibres.

When the plants are in flower and in a growing state, they require to be liberally watered, and also a degree
of heat somewhat greater than is usually given to greenhouse plants. If this heat is not given in November and
December, the plants will not expand their blossoms freely ; and if both water and heat are not regularly
applied after the blossoming season, vigorous shoots and flower-buds will not be produced. To form handsome
plants, they should be trained with single stems to rods, and pruned so as to make them throw out side
branches from every part of the stem : to encourage these, the plants should not be set close together on the
stage. In summer they may either be set out of doors on a stratum of scoriae, or on a pavement, in a sheltered
but open situation ; or the glass roof may be taken ofE The hardier sorts, as the double red, blush, p£Eony-
flowered, &c. answer very well when planted in the bed or border of a conservatory, provided the roof or
entire superstructure can be removed in summer to admit the full influence of the weather. When this
cannot be done, the Camellia and most other plants are better in portable utensils, which admit both of
examining their roots, and placing them in the open air, or in a greater degree of heat at pleasure. The single
and double red Camellia will endure the open air when trained against a south wall, and protected by mats in
winter; and there can be no doubt that in time these and other species will be more perfectly inured to our
climate.
Henderson of Woodhall gives the following account of his mode of treating the Camellia. " The best time

for a regular shifting of the Camellias is the month of February or beginning of March. After shifting all

those that require it, put them into the peach-house or vinery, when there is a little heat ; if there be no
peach-house, vinery, nor pinery, set them in the warmest part of the greenhouse. They will soon begin to
make young wood. From the time they begin to make their young shoots, till they have finished their
growth, give them plenty of water They may be kept in the vinery or peach-house till they have formed
their flower-buds at the extremity and sides of the young growths, when a few of them may be removed to a
colder place, say behind the stage of the greenhouse ; for the Camellias are fond of being shaded during
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9955 Leaves thin ovate finely serrate pale-green. Branches slender twiggy
9936 Leaves obovate oblong serrulate j upper entire. Flowers solitary subsessile subaxillary

9957 Leaves oblong blunt large fleshy stalked shining tinged with red

9958 Sepals 4 roundish petaloid. Petals 4, Leaves oblong acuminate toothed

9959 Flowers stalked. Outer stamens longest sterile

and Miscellaneous Particular).

strong sunshine. In three or four weeks after, a few more of the Camellias may be brought from the vinery
or peach-house, and put into a cooler situation. This may be repeated three or four times, which will make
as many diff'erent successions of flowering. Those that are wanted to come into flower early, may remain in
the warm house till they are beginning to flower, when they should be taken to a cold place, say the coldest
place of the greenhouse ; then give them plenty of light only, and they will open their flowers well, and stand
long. A Camellia cannot stand heat when in flower, indeed they seldom open their flowers fine when in
heat, and, at all events, the flowers soon fall off Those that are kept all the summer in the vinery, will come
into flower by the first or middle of October, and a pretty large plant, having perhaps fifty or a hundred
flower-buds, will continue in flower till the month of January. Those plants that are removed early from
the vinery, will now be in flower, to succeed those that were in flower in October, and have now done flower-
ing. These last should be immediately taken into the heat. They will make their young wood early, and they
may remain in heat till they come into flower, which will perhaps be a month earlier next year. By attending
to shifting the Camellia pli,nts from the warm-house to the cold, a regular succession of flowers may thus be
had from the first of October to the middle of July. I have even had them all the summer, but the flowers
are best in the winter. Those produced in summer are far from being so fine, and do not stand half the time
of those that come into flower in November, December, January, February, March and April. Camellias
delight to be kept damp all the summer months, and a little shaded from the strong sun. Give them plenty
of water while they are making their young shoots; they may also get a gentle sprinkling over the leaves
once every week during the summer season, except when they are in flower. Camellias will stand a great
deal of cold without being much injured, but they will not form many flower-buds without some artificial

heat." {Caled. Mem. iii. 316.)

1497. Barringtonia. In memory of the Hon. Daines Barrington, F. R. S., an active Fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries, and author of several papers in their Transactions. A lofty tree, the handsomest in the
equinoctial flora. It has thick shady bunches of long wedge-shaped coriaceous leaves, and large handsome
purple and white flowers, which open at night, and fall at sunrise. They are succeeded by a reddish brown
drupe, the seed of which mixed with the bait, inebriates fish in the same manner as Cocculus indicus. It

grows on the sea shore and at the mouths of rivers, and is cultivated in the governor's garden at St. Helena.
It is very rare in our stoves, though not ditticult to manage. Sweet says, " a mixture of two-thirds loam and
one-third peat, is a good soil for it. Cuttings taken off' at a joint, when the wood is ripe, and put in a pot of
sand under a hand-glass in moist heat, will strike root readily : none of the leaves should be taken off or
shortened." {Bot. Cult. 21.)

1498. Gustavia. In memory of Gustavus III-., king of Sweden, who presented a great collection of Indian
plants to the elder Linnaus. A tree remarkable for its large white flowers, larger than those of the water-
lily, but with a large naked bald receptacle between the corolla and the style. The flowers smell sweet, but
the wood is extremely fetid. In Surinam it is used for hoops. In the stove it grows in sand and loam, and
roots in sand under a hand-glass.

1499. Careya. Named after Dr. William Carey, the editor of Roxburgh's Flora Indica, and an English
physician and botanist residing at Serampore. Beautiful Indian plants, witli long red stamens.

Qq 3
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Class XVII. — DIADELPHIA. Stamens united in two separate parcels.

This class essentially, requires, as its name implies, that the stamens should be united in two separate parcels.

These may either be equal, each bearing more anthers than one, as in Smithia, iEschynomene, Fumaria, and
others ; or unequal, one parcel being reduced to a single stamen, and the other bearing several anthers, as in

the greater number of genera included in the class. But besides the plants whose stamens are thus disposed,

it has been the practice to admit other genera having papilionaceous flowers, but with their stamens united in

one parcel only, such as Platylobium, Bossiaea, Arachis, and others. I he propriety of this measure is extremely
questionable. It has been before remarked in this work, that the value of an artificial arrangement of objects

depends wholly upon the precision with which they are referred to those heads or divisions with the characters
of which they agree. If this doe.s not obtain, an artificial system ceases to be useful, and its only merit, that
of facilitating the discovery of the name of a given object, cannot be said to exist. This principle is particularly
applicable to the genera just mentioned. Their artificial character refers them to Monadelphia, but they
are retained in Diadelphia, to which tlieir artificial character does not refer them, because, as is alleged, of the
natural relation which they bear to other genera in Diadelphia. If this reasoning, which is only applicable to
an arrangement of plants according to their natural affinities, and which has no allowable reference to an arti-

ficial system, were to be admitted, it would follow that Tamariudus, actually included in Monadelphia by the
most eminent Linnean botanists, and all th-e papilionaceous genera stationed in Decandria, should be referred
hither also. With such objections attaching to the contrivance of this class, it is not easy to understand in
what way it " does honor to the comprehensive powers of Linnaeus's mind," as has been somewhere remarked
by one of his most distinguished panegyrists.

The structure of the corolla of plants of this class is, for the most part, with the exception of Fumaria and
its allies, what has been popularly termed papilionaceous ; that is to say, it consists of five petals of different

forms and direction, of whicli the vjjper, called the vexillum or standard, is larger than the rest, upon which it

is incumbent ; the two lateral, called the alee or wings, are oblong, distinct, and parallel with the ovarium ; and
the two lower, called the carina or keel, are enclosed within the alae, are also parallel with the ovarium, and
cohere by their lower edges, so as together to form, as it were, one boat-shaped petal. To this common form
of corolla there are, however, some exceptions, as in Amorpha, where the ate and carina are absent, and in
Erythrina, where the alcE are in some cases almost obliterated. In Trifolium the petals all cohere by their claws
into an undivided tube.
With regard to the importance of Diadelphous plants as applicable to the purposes ofmankind, they may be

said to hold the very highest rank. All the numerous varieties of pulse, whether eaten by men or cattle, peas,
beans, haricots, caravances, lentils, and others, are all produced by Diadelphous plants. The best of our arti-

ficial grasses, such as clover, nonesuch, cow-grass, lucerne, saintfoin, serradilla, &c. &c., belong to various Dia-
delphous genera. A large proportion of the class also consists of useful and ornamental trees and herbs, whicli
will be noticed in their respective places.

Order 1. PENTANDRIA. Stamens 5.

1500. Momnieria. Cal. 5-parted, with the upper segment long. Cor. ringent. Stamens 2 : upper with two
anthers ; lower with three. Caps. .'5, 1-seeded.

1501. Petalostemum. Petals 4, between the stamens, all united into a slit tube. Vexillum none, but in its

place a fifth petal. Legume surrounded by calyx, 1-seeded.

Orders. HEXANDRIA. Stamens 6.

1502. Corydalis. Pet. 4, 1-spurred at base. Pod 2-valved, compressed, many-seeded,
1503. Cysticapnos. Petals 4, one gibbous at base. Capsule bladdery, many-seeded j the placentas connected

by a membranous net work.
1504. Diclytra. Petals 4, two outer equally spurred or gibbous at base. Pod 2-valved, many-seeded.
1505. Adlumia. Petals 4, united in a fungous monopetalous corolla, persistent, and with two protuberances

at base. Pod 2-ralved, many-seeded.
1506. Sarcocapnos. Petals 4, 1-spurred at base. Caps. 2-valved, not opening, 2-seeded. Valves 3-nerved,

flattish.

1507. Fumaria. One petal gibbous or spurred at base. Cariopsis indehiscent, 1-seeded, not pointed with a
style.

Orders. OCTANDRIA. ^^^^ Stamens 8.

1508. Polygala. Cal. of 5 leaves, two of them wing-shaped and colored. Caps, compressed, obcordate.
1509. Muraltia. Sepals 5, glumaceous, nearly equal. Petals 3, united, the middle bifid with blunt lobes.

Ovary with 4 horns or tubercles, 2-valved, 2-celled.

1510. Mundia. Sepals 5, glumaceous, persistent, the two inner wing-shaped. Petals 3, scarcely united at
base ; the middle one cucullate, beardless. Stamens 7-8, somewhat villous, monadelphous at base, with a tube
divided in front.

1511. Securidaca. Sepals 5, the two inner petaloid. Petals 5, united at base : three united into a 3-lobed
keel ; two oblong. Stamens 8, diadelphous.

Order 4. DECANDRIA. Stamens 10.

1512. NissoUa. Cal. 5-toothed. Legume 1-seeded, ending in a ligulate wing.
1513 Dalbergia. Cal. obsoletely 5-toothed. Legume leafy, flat, not opening. Seeds solitary or twin.
1514. Pongamia. Cal. colored, cyathiform, obliquely truncate, S-toothed. Petals clawed, Vexillum spread-

ing. Ala; and carina conniving. Legume substipitate, compressed, flat, rostrate, valveless, l-2.seeded. Anthers
ciliate, glandular at end.

1515. Ptcrocarpus. Cal. 5-toothed. Legume falcate, foliaceous, varicose, indehiscent, encompassed by a
wing. Seeds a few, solitary.

1516. Ecastaphyllum. Cal. carapanulate, sub-bilabiate : upper segment emarginate j lower trifid. Filaments
equally diadelphous. Legume roundish, valveless, 1-seeded,
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1517. Geoffroya. Cal. 5-fid. Drupe ovate. Kernel compressed.
1518. Dipterix. Segm. of cal. 2, wing-shaped. Legume 1-eelled, 1-seeded, coriaceous, 2-valved.
1519. Parivoa. Cal. 3-4-fid. Vexillum ample. AIje and carina O. Legume compressed, 1-seeded,
1520. Amerimnum. Cal. sub-bilabiate. Legume compressed, leafy, 2-valved, dehiscent. Some seeds

solitary. ' '

1521. Erythrina. Cal. bilabiate, \. Vexillum very long, lanceolate. Legume torulose.
1522 Butea. Cal. sub-bilabiate. Vexillum very long, lanceolate. Legume compressed, membranous, one.

seeded at end.
1523. Viborgia. Cal. 5-toothed, with rounded recesses. Legume turgid, sulcate, wingea.
1524. Piscidia. Stigma acute. Legume with four wings.
1525. Platylohium. Cal. bracteate, 2-lipped, upper lip round, large, bifid. Stam. all united. Legume

stalked, compressed, winged at back, many-seeded.
1526. Borbonia. Stigma emarginate. Calyx acuminate, spinv. Legume mucronate.
1527. Rafnia. Cal. ringent ; upper lip bifid ; lower spreading' trifid ; the middle tooth narrowest. Legume

lanceolate, compressed.
1528. Aspalathus. Cal. 5-fid, upper segment largest. Legume ovate, blunt, about 2-seeded.
1529. Sarcophyllum. Cal. campanulate, 5-parted, regular. Legume acinaciform, acute.
1530. Crotalaria. Legume turgid, inflated, stalked. Filaments united with a dorsal fissure.
1531. Bossicea. Cal. 2-lipped, upper lip largest, half bifid, obtuse. Stam. all united. Legume plano-com-

pressed, stalked, many-seeded, thickened at each edge. Seeds strophiolate.
1532. Scottia. Cal. imbricated with bractes, 5-toothed, with nearly equal teeth. Vexillum complicate,

shorter than als, which are as long as carina. Stam. all united. Legume stalked, compressed, thickened at
each edge. Seeds 3-4, strophiolate.

1533. Templetonia. Cal. ebracteate, with 5 nearly equal teeth. Carina oblong. Stamens all united, with
uniform anthers. Legume pedicellate, plano-compressed, many-seeded. Seeds strophiolate.

1534. Goodia. Cal. with 2 nearly equal lips, upper half bifid, acute. Vexillum unfurled, large. Stamens all
united. Legume stalked, compressed, about 2-seeded. Seeds strophiolate.

1535. Loddigesia. Vexillum much shorter than alte or carina.
Hovea. Cal. bilabiate, the upper lip half bifid, retuse. Stamens all united. Carina blunt. Legume

sessile, roundish, ventricose, 2-seeded. Seeds strophiolate.
1537. Spartium. Stigma longitudinal, villous above. Filaments adhering to ovary. Cal. lengthened at the

base.

1538. Genista. Cal. 2-lipped : upper one with 2 ; lower one with 3 teeth. Vexillum bent backwards from
the lest of the flower.

1539. Lebeckia. Cal. 5.parted, with acute segments and rounded recesses. Legume cylindrical, many-
seeded.

1540. Vlex. Cal. of 2 leaves, with a small scale at the base on each side. Legume turgid, scarcely longer
than the calyx.

1541. Ononis. Cal. 5-cleft, its divisions linear. Vexillum striated. Legume turgid, sessile. Filaments in
one undivided set.

1542. Anthyllis. Cal. inflated, 5-toothed, inclosing the small roundish 1-3-seeded legume.
1543. Arachis. Cal. 2-lipped. Cor. resupinate. Filaments united. Legume gibbous, torulose, veiny,

coriaceous.
1544. Lupinus. Cal. 2-lipped. Anthers, 5 oblong, 5 round. Legume coriaceous, torulose, compressed.
1545. Amorpha. Cal. campanulate, 5-fid. Vexillum ovate, concave. Alee O. Carina O. Legume 2-seeded,

falcate.

1546. Abrus. Cal. obsoletely 4-Iobed, the upper broader. Filaments 9, united at base, opening at back.
Stigma blunt. Seed spherical.

1547. Phaseolus. Carina with the stamens and style twisted spirally.

1548. Teramnus. Carina very small, inclosed in the calyx. Five alternate stamens fertile. Stigma sessile,

capitate.
1.^49. Carpopogon. Vexillum not callous. Flowers capitate. Pods short, broad, 1-seeded.
1550. Dolichos. Vexillum with two calli at base, parallel, oblong, compressing the wings beneath.
1551. Stizolobium. Cal. campanulate, 2-lipped : upper lip entire, erect ; lower trifid, with the middle seg-

ment longest. Vexillum ascending. Alee dolabriform, lunate at base, the length of carina. Anthers 2-formed,
hairy. Legume torose, 1-celled, with partitions. Seeds round, with a crested hilum.

1552. Glycine. Cal. 2-lipped. Carina pushing back the vexillum with its end.
1553. Kennedia. Cal. 2-lipped : upper emarginate ; lower ti-ifid, equal. Vexillum reflexed, recurved. Ate

pressed to the carina. Carina remote. Stigma blunt. Legume oblong.
1554. Cylista. Cal. 4-fid, larger than cor. : upper segment bifid at end, or emarginate ; lower very large.

Cor. persistent. Legume about 2-seeded.
1555. Galactia. Cal. 4-toothed, with 2 bractes. Petals all oblong; the vexillum broadest and incumbent upon

the others. Stigma obtuse. Legume round. Seeds roundish.
1556. Clitoria. Cor. resupinate, with a large spreading vexillum overshadowing the wings.
1557. Orobus. Style hnear, cylindrical, downy above. Cal. obtuse at the base, its upper segments deeper and

shorter.

J
1558. Lathyrus. Style plane, downy above, broader upwards. Cal. with its two upper segments shortest.

1559. Ochrus. Cal. with the two upper segments conniving. Vexillum with two teeth at the sides. Style
flat, villous above. Legume having a membranous wing upon the seed-bearing suture.

1560. Pisum. Style triangular, keeled above, downy. Two upper segments of calyx shorter than the rest.

1561. Vicia. Style bearded beneath the stigma.
1562. E, vum. Stigma capitate, hairy all over on the outside.
1563. Ervilia. Like Vicia, but the ovary is plaited in folds.

1564. Cicei: Cal. 5-parted, length of cor ; four upper segments incumbent on the vexillum. Legume tur-
gid, 2-seeded.

1565. Lipnria. Cal. 5-fid, with the lower segment long. Alee 2-lobed below. Three teeth of the larger
stamen shorter than the rest. Legume ovate.

1566. Cytisus. Cal. 2-labiate, 2-3. Legume attenuated at base.

1567. Mullera. Cal. 4-toothed. Loment moniliform, with fleshy 1-seeded globules cohering by a thread.
1568. Robinia. Cal. 4-fid

;
upper segment 2-parted. Legume gibbous, long. Leaves unequally pinnate.

1569. Caragana. Cal. subcampanulate. Stigma smooth, truncate. Legume cylindrical. Leaves abruptly
pinnated.

1570. Swainsonia. Cal. 5-toothed. Vexillum unfurled, larger than the blunt carina. Stigma terminal.
Style bearded lengthwise in front, not bearded at back. Legume turgid, not bladdery.

1571. Sutherlandia. Cal. 5-toothed. Vexillum without callosities, folded back at edge, shorter than oblong
carina. Stigma terminal. Style with a longitudinal beard behind, a transverse one before. Legume inflated,

scariose.

1572. Lessertia. Cal. half 5-fid. Vexillum unfurled. Carina blunt. Stigma capitate. Style bearded trans-
versely at end in front, beardless behind. Legume scariose without valves (compressed or inflated).

1573. Colutea. Cal. 5-toothed. Vexillum with two callosities, unfurled, larger than the blunt carina.

Stigma lateral under the hooked end of the style, which is longitudinally bearded behind. Legume inflated,

ecarious."

1574. Glycyrrhixa. Cal. bilabiate, 3-1. Legume ovate, compressed.
ysib. Liqiioritia. Cal. tubular, equal, 5-parted. Vexillum erect, reflexed at sides. Ala spreading. Carina

bifid. Legume oblong, smooth, 3-4-seeded.

Qq 4
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1576. Cormilla. Cal. 2-lipped, 2-3. Upper teeth connate. Vexillum scarcely longer than alee. Loment
round, jointed, straight

3577. Hippocrepis. Loment compressed, with many notches on one edge, curved,
1578. Ornithopus. Legume jointed, curved, cylindrical.
1579. Scorpiurus. Loment intercepted by divisions, revolute, round.
1580. Smithia. Stamens divided into two equal bundles. Legume jointed, plaited, included in the bifid calyx.
1581. Sesbania. Cal. 5-toothed. Legume long (round or linear), 2-valved, many-celled, with transverse par-

titions.

1582. Mschynomene. Stamens divided into two equal bundl Legume jointed, straight, exserted. Cal.

2-parted, with toothed lips.

1583. Styiosanthes. CaL tubular, very long, bearing the corolla. Ovarium below the corolla. Loment one
or two-jointed, hooked.

1584. Hallia. Cal. 5-parted, regular. Legume 1-seeded, 2-valved.
1585. Lespedexa. Cal. 5-parted, nearly equal. Carina transversely blunt. Legume lenticular, unarmed,

1-seeded.
1586. Flemingia. Cal. 5-fid. Vexillum striated. Legume sessile, oval, turgid, 2-valved, 2-seeded, Seeds

spherical.

1587. Zornia. Cal. campanulate, 2-lipped. Cor. inferior. Vexillum cordate, revolute. Anthers alternately

oblong and round. Legume jointed, hispid.

1588. Hedysarum. Cal. 5-fid. Carina transversely blunt. Loment with 1-seeded compressed joints.

1589. Indigo/era. Cal. spreading. Carina with a spreading subulate spur on each side.

1590. Tephrosia. Cal. with subulate nearly equal teeth. Stamens monadelphous. Legume compressed,
subcoriaceous.

PENTANDRIA.
1500. MONNIE'RIA. W. Monnieria.
9959 trifolia W. three-leaved O un

1501. PETALOSTE'MUM. Mi. Petalostemum.
9960 candidum Ph. white ^ A pr
9961 carneum Ph. flesh-colored A pr
9962 violaceum Ph. purple ^ A pr
9963 corymbosum Ph. corymbose ^ A pr

Ddlea Kuhnistera W.

Rutacete. Sp. 1.

1| jl.au W Guiana

Leguminosce
1 jl.au W
i jl.au Pk

1 jl.s V
1| jl.s W

1792.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1811,

S s.l Aub. gui.2. t.2D3

D l.p Mi.am.2.t.37.f.l
D l.p

D l.p Bot. mag. 1707
D l.p

HEXANDRIA.
1502. CORY^DALIS
.9964. nobilis P. S.

9965 tuberosa Dec.
9966fabacea W. en.

9967 solida Smith
9968 sempervirens P. S.

9969aurea W.en.
997016tea P. S.

9971 uralensis Fisch.

9972 capno'ides P. S.

9973 claviculata W.

Vent. CORYDALIS.
great-flowered ^ A or
hollow-rooted ^Jt, A or
Bean-leaved ^ A or
solid-rooted )5%« A or
glaucous O or
golden ^ Q) or
yellow ^ A or
Ural ^ Q) or
white-flo A-ered ^ (J) ox
climbing O or

FamariacecE.
1 my
4 f ap

f t-ap

i t.my
2 jl.an

1 my.jl

1| ap.o
1 au
2 my.o
6 jn.jl

1503. CYSTICAP'NOS. W.en. Cysticapnos.
9974africana W.en.^ African

Fumdria vesicdria H. K.

1504. DICLY'TRA. Dec. Diclytra.

J. O or

9975 Cucullaria Dec.
9976 formosa Dec.
9977 eximia Dec.
9978 canadensis Dec.

1505. ADLU'MIA. Raf.
9979 cirrhosa jRaf.

naked-stalked
blush
choice
Canadian

Adlumia.
spongy-flowor'd_^ Q) or

L.Y
Pu.W
Pu
Pk
Y.Pu
Y
Y
Pa.Y
R.Y
W.Y

Fumariacece.
4 jn.jl Y

Fumariacees.

f jn.jl W
1 jnjl F
H jn.jl F
f jn.jl Pk

Fumariacece.
15 jn.s W.pu

Sp. 10—31.
Siberia 1783.

Europe 1596.

Germany 1815.

Britain grove.*.

N. Amer. 1683.

N. Amer. 1812.

England oldw.
Altai 1824.

S. Europe 1596.

Britain thick.

Sp. 1.

C, G. H.

D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

Bot. mag. 1953
Bot. m. 232 2340
Fl. dan. 1394
Eng. bot. 1471
Bot. mag. 179
Bot. reg. 66
Eng. bot. 588

Plu.alm. t.90. f.2

Eng. bot. 103

S s.l Boer. lug. 1. t.5C0

Sp. 4—8.
N. Amer. 1731.

N. Amer. 1796.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1819.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1778.

D s.p

D p.l

D p.l

D CO

Bot. mag. 1127
Bot. mag. 1335
Bot. reg. 51

D s.l Vent.Choix.t.l9

9960

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1500. Monnieria. In memory of Monsieur Le Monnier, professor of botany in the garden of
plants at Paris. He published, in 1745, " Observations sur les Plantes dangereuses des Pyrenees et du
Koussillon."

1501. Petalostemum. From ^irccXov, a petal, and r*if*ov, a stamen ; in allusion to the union of these two parts
into a tube.

1.502. Corydalis. K(j«yS«X/j is an ancient Greek name for the Fumitory, from which genus this has been se-

parated. Pretty little plants, well adapted for rock-work or growing on pots. They are easily cultivated and
increased.
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1591. Galega. Cal. with subulate nearly equal teeth. Legume with oblique streaks between the seeds
1592. Phaca. Cal. 5-toothed, two upper teeth most distant. Legume half 2-celled, inflated.
1593. Oxytropis. Carina ending in a mucro. Legume 2-celled or half-2-celled, with the upper suture turned

inwards.
1594. Astragalus. Legume 2-celled, more or less gibbous, with the lower suture turned inwards Carina

blunt.
1595. Biserrula. Legume 2-celled, flat, with a contrary dissepiment serrated on each edge.
1596. Dalea. Alae and carina adhering to the column of stamens. Stamens 5-10, united, without a separate

filament. Legume 1-seeded.

1597. Psoralea. Cal. the length of pod. Stamens diadelphous. Legume 1-secded, subrostrate, valveless.
1598. Melilotus. Cal. tubular, 5-toothed. Carina simple, shorter than alse and vexillum. Legume longer

than calyx, rugose.
1599. Lupinaster. Cal. campanulate, 5-toothed, with setaceous teeth. Stigma uncinate. Legume not

knotted, round, many-seeded.
16()0. Trifolium. Legume (in general) shorter than the cal., 1 or many-seeded, indehiscent, deciduous.

Flowers more or less capitate.

1601. Lotus. Legume cylindrical, straight. Alas of the cor. cohering by their upper edge. Filaments
dilated upwards.

1602. Tetragonolobus. The characters of Lotus, but the pod square with 4 wings.
1603. Trigonella. Vexillum and alae nearly equal, spreading, in the form of a tripetalous corolla.

1604. Dorycnium. Cal. 5-toothed, 2-lipped. Filaments subulate. Stigma capitate. Legume turgid, I or
2-seeded.

1605. Medicago, Legume falcate or spirally twisted, compressed, membranaceous.
1606. Hymenocarpus. Like Medicago, but the legumes reniform, winged at edge.

PENTANDRIJ.
9959 Stem dichotomous. Leaves ternate, Spike bifid

9960 Spike cylindrical stalked, Bractes longer than flower. Leaves in 3 pairs lanceolate
9961 Spike cylmdrical stalked, Bractes subulate length of calyx, Leaflets lanceolate
9962 Spike cylindrical stalked, Bractes nearly as long as calyx. Leaves in 2 pairs linear

9963 Heads with a scaly involucre. Calyxes plumose. Leaflets linear i^ointless

HEXANDRIA.
9964 Stem erect simple without scales. Leaves bipinnate. Lobes cuneate cut at end, Bractes acute
9965 Stem simple without scales, Lvs. 2 biternate, Segm. cuneate multifid, Bractes ovate entire. Roots hollow
9966 Stem subsimple erect with scales below the lowest leaf, Leaves 3-4-stalked biternate. Segments obi. blunt
9997 Stem subsimple erect with scales below the lowest leaf, Lvs. 3-4-stalk. bitern. cut, Segm. cuneate or oblong
9968 Stem erect branched. Leaves glaucous decompound, Segm. stalked cuneate trifid. Pods linear

9969 Stem branched diffuse. Leaves glaucous bipinnate. Lobes obi. linear, Bractes lanceol. linear acuminate
9970 Pods roundish shorter than peduncle, Stems angular, Bractes minute. Spur very short and round
9971 Stem erect somewhat branched scarcely longer than radical lvs. Lvs. on long stalks 3-cut, Raceme few-fl.

9972 Stem branched diffiise, Lvs. bipinnate, Segm. obov. cuneate trifid. Pods lin. scarcely longer than pedicel

9973 Stem branched climbing. Leaves bipinnate. Petioles cirrhose, Segm. oval entire

9974 The only species

G975 Spurs 2 straight acute. Scape naked. Raceme simple
9976 Spurs 2 incurved blunt, Scape naked. Raceme compound. Stigma with 2 angles
9977 Spurs 2 incurved blunt. Scape naked. Raceme compound. Stigma with 4 angles
i!978 Spurs 2 short blunt. Scape naked simple few-fl. Leaves multifid

9979 The only species. — Fumaria fungosa, Hort.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1503. Cysticapnos. From xvrn, a bladder, and xecTtvos, fumitory. A genus divided from Fumaria on account
of its bladdery fruit.

15C4. Diclytra. So named by Borckhausen, a German botanist, on account of the two spurs or pouches of the
flower. Handsome herbaceous plants, frequently cultivated among choice collections of rare flowers. Their
roots are impatient of cold and wet, and should therefore be planted in a warm dry border well exposed to
the southern sun.

1505. Adlumia. A name unexplained by its author, M. Rafinesque Schmalz. A tall climbing annual plant
of little beauty in its flowers, but covering a large space in the course of a summer.
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1506. SARCOCAPNOS. Dec. Sarcocapnos.
9980 enneaphylla Dec. nine-leaved ^ A or

1507. FUMA'RIA. P. S. Fumitory.
9981 officinalis P. S. common O w
9982 capreolata P. S. ramping _^ O w
9983 parviflora P.S. small-flowered O w
9984 spicata P. S. narrow-leaved O w

Fumariacece. Sp. 1—2.

1 my.jl P.Y Spain 1714. Deo Bocc. 2. t. 73. f. 1

Fumariacece. Sp. 4—10.

2 my.au Pk Britain cul.gr. S co Eng. bot. 589
4 my.s F Britain corn fi. S co Eng. bot. 943
2 au.s Pk England corn fi. S co Eng. bot. 590
8 jl.au F S. Europe 1714. S co M.his.3. t.l2.f.ll

1508.

9985
998G
9987
9988
9989
9990
9991
9992
9993
9994
9995
9996
9997
9998
9999
10000
10001
10002
10003
10004
10005
10006
10007
10008
10009
10010
10011

1509.

10012
10013
10014
10015

1510.

10016

1511.

10017

POLY'GALA. W.
incarnata W.
amara TV.

vulgaris IV.

major W.
paucifolia W.
bracteolata JV.

speciosa B. M.
teretifolia W.
purpurea H. K.
virgata Th.
myrtifolia W.
oppositifolia W.
cordifolia IV.

tomentosa W.
Chamaebuxus W.
latifolia Ker.
ligularis Ker.
filifurmis W.
micrantha W.
paniculata W.
Senega W.
lutea W.
viridescens W.
humilis Lodd.
sanguinea W.
verticillata W.
cruciata W.

MURAL'TIA.
Heisteria W.
alopecuroides W
stipulacea W.
mixta W.

MlLKW^ORT.
flesh-colored
bitter ^
common
large Austrian
naked-stalked ^
spear-leaved *t

showy St

columnar-lvd. *
purple 3iE

twiggy *t

Myrtle-leaved *
opposite-leaved *
heart-leaved *
woolly-leaved *t

Box-leaved
broad-leaved *t

strap-leaved *
filiform St

small-flowered *
panicled
Rattlesnake root_^
golden
greenish-flower,
dwarf tt.

purple-spiked
whorl-leaved
four-leaved

Neck. MURALTIA.
Furze-leaved Ht

Foxtail *t

OCTANDRIA.
PolygalecE.

1 jn.jl Pk
i jn B

\ my.jn B
1 jl.au R
i my.au Pu

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

I I
or my.o Pu

my.o Pu
my.au Pu
my.jn Pu
my.au Pu
my.au Pu
my.au R
mr.au Pu
mr.au Pu

\ my.jn Y
li my.jn Pu
1^ my.au Pu

Pu

Sp. 27—163.
N. Amer. 1812.

Europe 1775.
Britain dry pa.
Austria 1739.

N. Amer. 1812.

C. G. H. 1713.
C. G. H. 1814.

C. G. H. 1791.
N. Amer. 1791.

S co
D l.p

D s.l

D s.l

A or

O or

O or

I I
pr

O or

O or

O or

li my.d
14 ja.d

f jl.au

i jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 jl.s

4jl.au

I jn.jl

Pu

1812.

1707.

1790.

1791.

1812.

1658.

1820.

1820.

1812.

1800.

stipuled
Heath-leaved

, MUN'DIA. Kunth. Mundia.
spinosa W. spiny *
SECURIDA'CA. W. Securidaca.

volubilis W. climbing

I I
or

ft

Polygalece.
6 ja.d Pu
3 my.au Pu
3 ap.s R
3 j.a.d Pu

Polygalece.

3 jamy Pu
Polygalece.

10 ... W

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Austria
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Pa.pu S. Amer. 1822.W N. Amer. 1739.

Y N. Amer. 1739.

G.Pu N. Amer. 1815.

Pk C. G. H. 1817.

Pu N. Amer. 1739.W N. Amer. 1739.

G.Pu N. Amer. 1739.

Sp. 4—37.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sk s.l

C s.l

C
C s.p

S s.p

S CO
S CO
S CO

Pluk.t.438. f 5

Bot. mag. 2437
Eng. bot. 76
Jac. aust.5. t.4K

Bot. mag. 345
Bot. reg. 150
Bot. rep. 370

Bot. reg. 669
Bot. mag. 492
Bot. mag. 2438

Bot. mag. 316
Bot. reg. 645
Bot. reg. 637

Bot. rep. 324
Bot. reg. 761
Bot. mag. 1051
Piu.am. t.438.f.6

Bot. cab. 420
Pluk. t.438.f.5

Pluk. t. 438. f. 4

1787.

1800.

1801.

1791.

C s.p

S s.p

Sp. 1.

C. G. H. 1780. C s.p

Sp. 1—8.
W. Indies 1739.

Bot. mag. 340
Bot. mag. 1006
Bot. mag. 1715
Bot. mag. 1714

Ja.am. t.l83. f.38

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1506. Sarcocapnos. From a-ot^xo?, flesh, and ^a^va?, fumitory. So named by Decandolle on account of the
fleshy substance of the leaves of the plants contrasted with those of other allied genera.

1507. Fumaria. From fumus, smoke ; in allusion to the disagreeable smell of the plant. The French, with
the same meaning, call it Fumeterre, whence our English word Fumitory. The species are handsome weeds.
F. officinalis was formerly considered a valuable antiscorbutic, and much used in obstructions of the viscera.

1508. Polygala. From -roXv, much, and yocXcc, milk. Dioscorides says, that the plant was believed to excite
the lacteal secretions in women. The species are handsome free-flowering plants. The greenhouse kinds are
highly ornamental, and some of them continue in bloom all the winter : P. stipulacea all the year. They grow
freely in sandy loam, or loam and peat ; and are readily increased by cuttings of the young wood, in sand,
under a bell-glass.

P. vulgaris was thought to possess something of the properties of P. Senega. Sir J. E. Smith found that an
infusion of the herb taken in a morning, fasting, about a quarter of a pint daily, promoted expectoration, and
was good in a catarrhous cough. He tried it at Montpelier by the advice of Professor Gouan with success, and
has since known it useful. Foreign writers celebrate it as a grateful and nutritious food for cattle. According
to the Swedish experiments, kine, sheep, and goats eat it, but swine refuse it.

P. Senega has a woody, branched, contorted root, about half an inch thick, and covered with ash-colored
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9980 Leaves with a branched stalk triternate, Segments ovate angular

9981 Pods round retuse, Pedicels of fruit erect twice as long as bradtes, Racemes lax
9982 Pods globose, Pedicels of fruit recurved longer than bract. Racemes oblong
9983 Pods globose with a little point. Pedicels of fruit erect longer than bract
9984 Pods compressed oval smooth. Raceme spiked. Pedicels much shorter than bract

OCTANDRIA.

9985 Flowers crested spiked, Stem herbaceous branched erect, Leaves alternate subulate
9986 Fl. crested racem. Wings of cal. 3-nerved blunt longer than cor. Stems erect, Lvs. blunt : radic. obovate
9987 Fl. crested racem. Wings of cal. 3-nerved blunt length of cor. Stems procumb. Leaves linear-lanc. acute
9988 Fl. crest, racem. Wings of cal. many-nerv. blunt mucron. short, than cor. Stems erect, Lvs. lin. lane, acute
9989 Fl. crested term, in threes. Stems quite simple erect naked beneath, Leaves ovate
9990 Fl. crested. Raceme term. Wings of cal. cuspidate many-nerv. Stem erect shrubby, Lvs. lin. lane, smooth
9991 Fl. crest. Appendage double, Racemes without bractes subterm. many-fl. Lvs. altern. obi. cuneate smooth
9992 Fl. crest. Raceme term, few-fl. Wings of cal. ovate acute many-nerved. Stem shrubby, Lvs. linear subulate
9993 Fl. crested somewhat umbelled, Leaves ovate fleshy
9994 Fl. crested racemose, Bractes 3-lcaved, Leaves obovate oblong
9995 Fl. crested. Racemes few-fl. term. Keel falcate, Stem shrubby. Leaves obi. bluntish smooth
9996 Fl. crested, Stem shrubby. Leaves opposite ovate acute
9997 Fl. crested. Raceme terminal, Stem shrubby. Branches downy. Leaves cordate mucronate opposite
9998 Fl. crested whorled, Leaves cordate downy beneath
9999 Fl. beardless, Pedunc. terminal and axill. about 2-fl. Stem shrubby. Leaves obi. lanceolate acute
10000 Fl. crested. Branches downy. Leaves decussating coriaceous glaucous ovate downy beneath
10001 Fl. crest. Branches vill. Lvs. scattered Ungulate smooth, Outer lobe of the petals of vexillum very short
10002 Fl. beardless lateral. Leaves solitary 3-cornered mucronate
10003 Fl. beardless axillary sessile. Leaves linear mucronate
10004 Fl. crested. Racemes axillary on long stalks. Stems erect branched upwards. Leaves linear acute
10005 Fl. beardless. Spike terminal filiform. Stem erect herbaceous quite simple. Leaves oblong lanceolate
10006 Fl. beardless. Raceme cylindr. capitate terminal, Stem simple. Leaves obi. lane, acute
10007 Fl. beardless globose capitate terminal. Stem erect simple. Leaves linear bluntish
10008 Leaves ovate-lanceolate imbricated. Stem branched decumbent
10009 Flowers beardless, Pedunc. squarrose. Stem branched erect

10010 Flowers beardless distant. Leaves linear whorled. Stem branched
10011 Flowers beardless in headed spikes. Leaves in fours linear-lanceolate, Stem somewhat branched erect

10012 Fl. beardless lateral. Stem arborescent. Leaves 3-cornered mucronate spiny
10013 Fl. beardless. Peduncles solitary axillary. Leaves fascicled ovate mucronate ciliated at edge
10014 Fl. beardless lateral. Leaves in threes linear acute
10015 Fl. beardless sessile, Leaves round mucronate very close

10016 Leaves obovate or oval. Branches short spiny

10017 Branches a little downy. Leaves oval-obl. acute, Racemes lateral

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bark. It is inodorous ; the taste is at first sweetish and nauseous, but after being chewed for less than a
mmute, becomes pungeqt and hot, producing a very peculiar tingling sensation in the fauces. Medically, it is
considered stimulating, expectorant, and diuretic, and in large doses emetic and cathartic : it increases absorii-
lon, and consequently augments the natural excretions, particularly that of urine, and frequently occasions a
copious ptyahsm. It was introduced to the notice of physicians by Dr, Tennant, who, having discovered that
It was the antidote employed by the Senegare Indians against the bite of the rattlesnake, and reasoning from
the effects of the poison, and of the remedy in removing these, was induced to try it in pneumonic affections,
and found it useful. On account of its stimulant properties, however, it can be employed in these complaints
only after the resolution of the inflammation by bleeding and evacuations. It proves more directly useful in
humoral asthma, chronic catarrh, and some kinds of dropsy. {Thomson's London Dispensatory, p. 450.)

1509. Muraltta. Named after John Von Muralt, a Swiss botanist, who lived in the commencement of the
t-'ighteenth century. Handsome bushes, of easy cultivation in a greenhouse, or even in a good pit.

1510. Mundia. So named, in allusion, we presume, to the neatness {munditia) of its appearance. No
explanation of the word is given by its author. Pretty little Cape bushes, easily cultivated in a good pit.

1511. Securidaca. From securis, a hatchet, in allusion to the form of the end of the pod. It grows freely in
light loam, or loam and peat ; and cuttings root in sand covered with a glas.s.
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DECANDRIA.
W.1512. NISSO'LIA

10018 fruticosa W.
10019 retusa W.en.
10020 glabrata Link.

1513. DALBER'GIA
10021 latifolia W.
10022 rubiginosa W.
10023 paniculata W.
1514. PONGA'MIA.

10024 glabra P. S.

NiSSOLlA.
shrubby J_O or 15
blunt i. or 6
polished J_O or 12

TV. Dalbergia.
broad-leaved t O or 30
climbing !L dl or 10
panicled y 1 I or 30

Fent. PONGAMIA.
smooth-leaved i or 30

1515. PTEROCAR'PUS. JV. Pterocarpus.
10025 Marsupium W. emarginate-lvd.^ or 40

10026 hmatus JV. crescent-podded« or 6

10027 santalinus TV. Red SaundersWood$ ec 60

1516. ECASTAPHYL'LUM. Rich. Ecastaphyllum,
10028 Brow'nei Mich. oval-leaved J_ or 10

1517. GEOFFRO'YA.
10029 inermis W.

LeeuminosiB.
jl.n Y

'.*.*. w'
Lesuminosec.

... W

... w

... w
Lesuminosce.

... W
LecuminoscB.

... W

... w

... Y

Sp. 3—6.
S. Amer.
S. Amer.

1766.

1819.

,1823.

Sp. 4—9.
E. Indies 1811.

E.Indies 1811.

E. Indies 1811.

Sp. 1—3.
E. Indies 1699.

Sp. 3—9.
E. Indies 1811.

S. Amer. 1792.

E. Indies 1800.

W. Bastard Cabbage-Tree.
smooth i or 8

Leguminosce. Sp. 1—4.

... W W. Indies 1733.

Leguminosce. Sp. 1

—

5.

Jamaica 1778.

1518. DIP'TERIX. W. Tonquin Beav. Leguminosce.
10030 odorata IV. sweet-scented i ec 60 ... Pu

1519. PARIVO'A. Aubl. Parivoa, Leguminosce.
10031 grandiflora Aubl. large-flowered t or 30 ... Pu

JV. Amerimnum. Leguminosce.
Browne's «t or 10 ... W
broad-leaved O or 12 ... Y
Jamaica Ebony* or 12 jLau Y

1520. AMERIM'NUM.
10032 Brownei JV.

10033 latifolium JV.

10034 E'benus JV.

1521. ERYTHRl'NA. JV. Coral Tree.
10035 herbacea JV. herbaceous
10036 carnea JV. flesh-colored ±
10037 Corallodendrum JV. smooth-leaved f_

10038 indica H^".

10039 fusca JV.

10040 caflTra JV.

10041 p'lcta JV.

10012 speciosa H. K.

10018

Indian ^
brown-flowered {
Cape «
prickly-leaved
large-flowered ^

1 I
or

I
I
or

I I
or
or

I I or

I I
or

I
I
or

I I or

Leguminosce.
jn.s S

iv. my
20 my.jn
20 ...

20 ...

6
6
10 au.o

Pk
S
s
s
s
s

Sp. 1—2,
Guiana 1793.

Sp. 1.

Guiana 1821.

Sp. 3—5.
W. Indies 1793.

S. Amer. 1814.

W. Indies 1713.

Sp. 10—21.
Carolina 1724.

Vera Cruz 1733.

W. Indies 1690.

E. Indies 1814.

E. Indies 1800.

C. G. H. 1816.

E. Indies 1696.

W. Indies 1805.

10025

S p.l Jac. vind.2. t.l67

C s.l

C s.l

C s.l Rox. cor.2. t.ll3

C s.l Rox. cor.2. t.ll5

C s.l Rox. cor.2. t.ll4

C s.l Ventmalm. t.2S

C s.l Rox. cor.2. t.ll6

C S.1 Lam.ill. t.602.f.5

C s.l

C r.m Br. jam. t.32. f.l

C p.l Ph.tran.l777.t.lO

C l.p 'Aub. gui.2. t.296

C r.m Aub. gui. t. 303

C r.m Ja.am.t.l80.f.58
C l.p Ja.ara. t.l77. f.50

C r.m Br. jam. t. 31. f.2

C l.p Bot. mag. 877
S r.m Trew. ehret. t. 8
S r.m Com.hor.l. t.l08

S r.m Rheed.mal.6. t.7

C l.p Rutn.amb.2. t.78

C l.p Bot. reg. 736
S r.m Rum.amb.2. t.77

S r.m Bot. rep. 443

10029

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1512. Nissolia. In honor of William Nissole, an industrious French botanist. He was a member of the
academy of Montpellier, and author of some papers in its Transactions. He was born in 1647, and died in 1735.

Cuttings root in sand, but not very readily.

1513. Dalbergia. Nicholas Dalberg was surgeon in ordinary to the king of Sweden, and published in 1755
a work upon the Metamorphoses of Plants. Another Dalberg, a pupil of Linna;us, travelled in Dutch Guiana,
whence he communicated specimens to his preceptor. Ripened cuttings root m sand.

1514. Poni^amia. An alteration of the vernacular name of the plant in India.

1515. Pterocarpus. From frrsfav, a wing, and xoc^-rog, fruit. Its pods have membranous wings. P. santalinus
is a lofty tree, with alternate branches, and a bark resembling that of the common alder ; it yields the true
officinal red saunders wood, first detected by Koenig in India. It is brought home in billets, which are very
heavy, and sink in water. Red saunders wood has an aromatic odor, and is nearly insipid. It is extremely
hard, of a fine grain, takes a high polish, and a bright garnet red color, which deepens on exposure to the air.

It yields its coloring matter, which appears to be of a resinous nature, to ether and alcohol, but not to water.
(^Thomson's London Dispensatory, 458.)

The sap yields one sort of Sanguis draconis. Many of the red Indian woods trasude a blood red juice

through the clefts of the bark, which hardens uito a red resin, not differing from Sanguis draconis, which,
therefore, is collected from several trees, and from this among others. {Linn. Suppl.) This drug, however, is

chiefly obtained from the P. Draco, and the fruit of Calamus Rotang.
In our stoves these plants thrive in light loamy soil; and cuttings, with their leaves untouched, will root in

sand under a common hand-glass.

1516. Ecastaphyllum. From ty,a,s-6s, every one, and ^vXXev, a leaf ; that is to say, a leaf which is always
simple, and not compounded of several others, as those of neighbouring genera.

1517. Geoffroya. In honor of Etienne Francois Geoffroi, Memb. Acad. Par., Professor of botany at the Jardin

du Roi, and a foreign member of the Royal Society of London. He was the author of several medical botanical

works, especially of a Materia Medica. He was born in 1672, and died in 1731. A tree, branchy at top, with a
smooth grey bark and pinnate leaves

; and, what is remarkable in papilionaceous plants, a drupe for a fruit.
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DECANDRIA.
10018 Stem shrubby twining, Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ovate acute smoothish
10019 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ovate-oblong emarginate
10020 Leaves ternate and quinate, Leaflets oval acuminate smooth, Fl. racemose

10021 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets roundish emarginate. Fruit lanceolate

10022 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets obi. obtuse, Branches and petioles downy
10023 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ellipt. emarginate smooth. Panicle terminal. Fruit lanceolate

10024 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ovate acuminate smooth. Fruit ovate acute veinless

10025 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets elliptical emarginate. Stipules none. Panicle terrain,

10026 Leaves pinnated, Spmes stipulary, Fruit lunate
10027 Leaves ternate roundish blunt quite smooth. Petals crenate wavy

10028 Leaves simple cordate-ovate downy beneath

10029 Unarmed, Leaflets ovate-lanceolate

10030 Leaves alternate. Raceme terminal

10031 Leaves pinnated. Flowers smooth

10032 Unarmed, Leaves simple stalked alternate subcordate ovate. Racemes compound axillary and lateral

10033 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets ovate acuminate. Stem arboreous
10034 Spiny, Leaves subsessile aggregate obovate oblong, Peduncles 2-flowered

10035 Leaves ternate rhomboid smooth. Stem herbaceous unarmed, Calyxes truncate
10036 Leaves ternate smooth. Stem arboreous prickly, Calyxes campanulate truncate
10037 Leaves ternate unarmed, Stem arboreous prickly. Calyxes truncate 5-toothed
10038 Leaves ternate unarmed, Stem arboreous prickly, Calyxes spathaceous
10039 Leaves ternate unarmed lanceolate, Stem arboreous prickly, Calyxes bifid

10040 Leaves ternate unarmed, Leaflets blunt. Stem arboreous prickly
10041 Leaves ternate prickly. Stem arboreous prickly
10042 Leaves ternate i)rickly beneath. Petioles unarmed. Stem prickly

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

This drupe is large, subovate, and incloses a woody nut. The bark, which has a mucilaginous sweetish taste
and a disagreeable smell, was first noticed as a vermifuge by Peter Duguid ; but Dr. Wright, who resided a
long time at Jamaica, has communicated the fullest information concerning this tree. According to him,
the bark is powerfully medicinal ; and its anthelmintic effects have been established at Jamaica by long
experience.

1518. Dipterix. From li;, double, and ^rn^v^, a wing, in allusion to the two appendages of the calyx. A tree
much branched at top, with large alternate pinnate leaves, and racemes of flowers succeeded by almond-like
fruits. The kernels of these are very fragrant, and are put by the Creoles into chests of clothes, in order to
drive away insects, and communicate a grateful odor. They are in their own country called Tonga, and are
the sweet-scented seed sold in shops under the corrupted name of Tonquin bean, for perfuming snufF and other
substances. Ripened cuttings root in sand in moist heat.

1519. Farivoa. The name of the tree in Guiana. A very handsome tree.

1520. Amerimnum. One of the names given to the Houseleek by the Greeks. It is derived from «, priva-
tive, and fji,i^ifji,v(x,, care, because the plants require no attention. It is not easy to tell why the name was applied
to this genus, which has nothing in common either with the Houseleek or its ancient name. A. Ebenus is

common in the West Indies, and the wood is sent to Europe under the name of American Ebony. Though
not the true ebony, yet being of a fine greenish-brown color, and polishing well, it is much coveted by the in-

strument makers, and is of a very hard durable nature. The flowers of Amerimnum latifolium are yellow,
and smell like new hay. In our stoves the species may be treated like Pterocarpus.

1521. Erythrina. From E^t/S-^aj, red
;
nearly all the species being remarkable for the brilliant scarlet color of

their flowers. The species are small trees, prickly or unarmed, or else shrubs, sometimes almost herbaceous
;

leaves, as in Dolichos, ternate, stipulaceous, the petiolules jointed and awned, or glandular, very seldom simple j

flowers in fascicles from the axils, or in spikes at the end of the stem and branches, often scarlet. [Jussieu.)

In our stoves they thrive well in a light loamy soil. " The best way to flower them," Sweet observes, " is

to place them on a dry shelf in winter, when they have no leaves, and give them scarcely any water ; when
they show flower-buds, they may be plunged in a moist heat, which will make the flowers finer than they
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10043 Crista-galli W.
10044 ovalis Wall.

1522. BU'TEA. fV.

10045 frondosa W.
10046 superba W.

1523. VIBOR'GIA. W.
10047 sericea W.

1524. PISCI'DIA. W.
10048 Erythrina W.

1525. PLATYLO'BIUM. Stn. Flat-Pea
10049 formosum H. K. large-flowered
10050 parviflorum H. K. small-flowered S
10051 triangulare H. K. triangular-lvd. *

1526. BORBO'NIA. W. Borbonia.

Cock's-Comb 1 or 40
oval a» or 6

BUTEA.
downy-branch. J_ spl 30
smooth-branch,i spl 30

ViBORGIA.
silky it

I I
or 3

PiSCIDIA.
Jamaica Dogw. ^ ZIj tm 25

my.jl

10052 ericif61ia W.
10053 trinervia W.
10054 lanceolata W.
10055 perfoliata W.
10056 undulata W.
10057 cordata W.
10058 crenata W.
10059 lasvigata B. C.

10060 ruscifolia B. M.

1527. RAF'NIA. Th.
10061 triflora W.

1528. ASPA'LATHUS.
10062 Chenopoda W.
10063 albens W.
Ip064 pedunculata H. K.
10065 ericifulia W.
10066 asparagoides W.
10067 carnosa W.
10068 crassifolia B. Rep.
10069 ciliaris W.
10070 uniflora W.
10071 subulata IV.

10072 globosa B. Rep.
10073 araneosa W.
10074 indica W.
10075 argentea W.
10076 caiidicans H. K.
10077 callosa W.
10078 mucronata W.
10079 affinis Thunb.

10043

Heath-leaved itt
i | or 4

three-nerved S»
i | or 6

many-nerved *t
i | or 5

perfoliate
i | or 6

wave-leaved *
\ | or 4

heart-leaved St
| | or 6

notch-leaved 4t
\ | or 6

polished
\ | or 3

Butcher's Broomflt
j | or 3

Rafnia.
three-flowered OJ or 3

W. Aspalatiius.
Goosefoot
silky

small-leaved
Heath-leaved
Asparagus-lvd.
fleshy-leaved
bristle-pointed
ciliated

LeguminoscE.
\ ... S

... s

Legummosce.
jl.au

Lesuminoses.
... W

Leguminosa:.
jn.au Or
my. a Or
jn.s Or
Leguminosce.
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jn.au
jl.au

jl

Leguminosce.
jn.jl Pu

Brazil 1771.

Nepal 1820.

Sp. 2.

E. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1798.

Sp. 1—4.
C. G. H. 1780.

Sp. 1—5.
W. Indies 1690.

Sp. 3—5.
N. S. W. 1790.

N. S. W. 1792.

V. Di. L. 1805.

Sp. 9—11.
C. G. H. 1812.

C. G. H. 1759.

C. G. H. 1752.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

S r.m Exot.bct.2.t.95
C l.p

C r.l Roxb. cor.l. t.21

C r.l Roxb. cor.l. t.22

C l.p

S p.l Lam. ill. t. 605

S s.p Bot. mag. 469
S s.p Bot. mag. 1520

1812.

1812.

1759.

1774.

1799.

1790.

Plu.alm.t.297.f.4

Jac.schoe.2.t.217

Jac.schce.2.t.218

Bot. mag. 274
Bot. cab. 247
Bot. mag. 2128

Sp. 1—4.
C. G. H. 1786. S s.l Bot. mag. 482

pr

1 I
pr

*L_Jpr
*lL_jpr
«tl_lpr
at t_j pr

«LJpr
*l_Jpr

single-flowered
i |

pr

Leguminosce. Sp. 18—75.

awl-leaved
globular
cobweb
Indian
silver-leaved
white
oval-spiked
thorny-branch,
kindred

« L_Jpr
aSLjpr
asi_jpr

«EL_lpr
« I I

pr
«l_jpr
*l_Jpr
«LJpr

3 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1759. C
4 jl.au W C. G. H. 1774. C
6 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1775. s
2 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1789. c
3 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1812. c
3 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1795. c
2 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1800. s
2 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1799. c
3 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1812. c
Ujl.au Y C. G. H. 1789. c
3 jn.jl Or C. G. H. 1802. s
3 jnjl Y C. G. H. 1795. s
3 jl.au R E. Indies 1759. s
2 jl.au Y C. G. H 1759. c

jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1774. c
3 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1812. c
3 jn-jl Y C. G. H. 1796. c
3 jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1822. c

Breyn. cent, t.ll

Bot. mag. 344
Pl.man. t.413.f.G

Bot. mag. 1289
Bot. rep. 353
Bot. mag. 2233
Pl.man. t.414.f.7

Bot. rep. 510
Bot. mag. 829
Rhce. mal.<A t.37

Bot. mag. 2329

10048

10050

History, Use, Propagation, Culture.,

would be, if the plants stay out till they are in bloom. Cuttings taken off at a joint, and planted in sand,
without being deprived of any of their leaves, strike root readily under a hand-glass in moist heat." {Bot.

Cult. 54.)

1522. Butea. Named in honor of the late Earl of Bute, a munificent patron of botanical science. This
splendid genus, though of free growth and easy propagation, is yet rare in British collections. From B. fron-
dosa is obtained the Gum lac of commerce. Infusions of the flowers dye cotton cloth, previously impregnated
with a solution of alum, or of alum and tartar, of a beautiful yellow color. The plant grows in loam and peat,
and " cuttings should be taken oft' at a joint, and planted in a pot of sand, without being deprived of any of their
leaves : one pot is enough under a hand-glass, as the leaves take up much room, and, if too confined, are apt
to damp off! They should be plunged in a moist heat." {Bot. Cult. oO.)

1523. Viborgia ; usually written iViborgia, received its name after M. Eric Viborg, a learned and acute
Danish botanist, author of several botanical treatises in his own language in the end of the eighteenth century.
The species, like those of the four preceding genera, may be treated as Scottia.

1524. Piscidia. From piscis, a fish ; the inhabitants of America use the bark as a fish poison. This tree has
spreading branches and pinnate leaves, and is very common in Jamaica, where it is reckoned one of the best

timber-trees in the island. The wood is very hard and resinous, and lasts almost equally in or out of water.

It is of a light-brown color, coarse, cross-grained, and heavy. {Browne.) It makes excellent piles for wharfs.

The stakes soon form a good live fence. The bark of the trunk is very astringent ; a decoction of it stops

the immoderate discharge of ulcers, especially when it is combined with the mangrove bark ; it cures the
mange in dogs, and would probably answer well for tanning leather. {Long, 824.) The bark of the root is used
for tlie same purposes and with the same effects as the leaves and branches of Surinam poison ; it is pounded
and mixed with the water in some deep and convenient part of a river or creek, when ce it may spread itself

;
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10045 Leftves ternate, Petioles prickly glandular. Stem arboreous unarmed

10(H4 Leaves ternate oblong oval blunt

10045 Branches downy, Leaflets roundish emarginate

10046 Branches smooth, Leaflets obovate roundish blunt

10047 Leaflets and twiggy branches pubescent

10048 Leaves unequally pinnate. Leaflets ovate

10049 Leaves cordate ovate. Ovary hairy

10050 Leaves lanceolate ovate. Ovary smooth
10051 Leaves deltoid or hastate with spiny angles

10052 Leaves sublinear acute villous beneath. Heads terminal

10053 Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved entire

10054 Leaves lanceolate many-nerved entire

10055 Leaves amplexicaul. entire netted

10056 Leaves amplexicaul. wavy with a redexed mucro
10057 Leaves cordate many-nerved entire

10058 Leaves cordate many-nerved toothletted

10059 Leaves ovate cordate acuminate pungent, Stem hirsute

10060 Leaves rigid pointed pungent oblong dense

10061 Leaves ovate smooth. Branches angular. Peduncles 3 lateral 1-flowered

10062 Leaves fascic.ed 3-angular mucronate stiff hairy, Heads hairy

10063 Leaves fascicled filiform silvery blunt. Racemes leafy, Flowers not hairy

10064 Leaves fascicled subulate smootii, Pedunc. filiform twice as long as leaf

10065 Leaves fascicled filiform blunt hairy, Flowers somewhat racemose

10066 Leaves fascicled 3-cornered mucronate hairy. Flowers lateral

10067 Leaves fascicled fleshy round smooth, Fl. lateral and terminal. Flowers smooth

10068 Leaves fascicled fleshy round smooth setaceous at end, Fl. capitate terminal

10069 Leaves fascicled scabrous somewhat hairy, Heads terminal

10070 Leaves fascicled filiform mucronate smooth. Flowers lateral

10071 Leaves fascicled 3-cornered mucronate smooth
10072 Leaves linear downy imbricated, Heads terminal crowded
10073 Leaves fascicled filiform lax hairy. Heads hairy

10074 Leaves quinate sessile, Peduncles 1-flowered

10075 Leaves ternate and fascicled ovate silky. Heads downy. Stem dichotomous

10076 Leaves ternate and fascicled filiform silky, Fi. somewhat lateral, Vexillum naked
10077 Leaves three 3-cornered smooth. Spikes ovate

10078 Leaves ternate. Leaflets blunt. Branches spitiy

10079 Leaves fascicled fleshy round smooth. Flowers lateral without bractes, Branches twiggy

in a few minutes the fish that lie hid under the rocks or banks rise to the surface, where they float as if they
were dead ; most of the large ones recover after a time, but the smaller fry are destroyed. The eel is not in-

toxicated with common doses, though it is affected very sensibly ; for the moment the particles spread where
it lies, it moves off" with great agility. Jacquin observes that this quality of intoxicating fish is found in many
other American plants.

It is a very free grower in our stoves, but is seldom allowed to grow large enough to flower. Cuttings root
in sand under a hand-glass.

1525. Platylobium. From TrXocrv;, broad, and Ac/So?, a pod, in allusion to the form of the pod. Handsome
free-flowering plants, which grow in sandy loam and peatj and are increased by cuttings in sand under a
hand-glass, or by seeds.

1526. Borbonia. In memory of Gaston Bourbon, Duke of Orleans, son of Henry IV. of France, a great
lover and patron of botany. See Gastonia. Shrubs of easy culture and propagation.

1527. Rafnia. Named, according to Sir James Smith, after Mr. C. G. Rafn of Copenhagen, author of a Flora
of Denmark and Holstein, published in 1796 and 1800, in two octavo volumes. A genus of Cape plants, sepa-
rated from the Linnean Crotalaria and Liparia.

1528. Aspalathus. A native of the island Aspalathus on the coast of Lycia. It was a common practice with
the ancients to fix the names of places upon certain plants, as Cytisus, Lycium, and others. It is not cer-
tain what plant the ancients intended by their Aspalathus. Shrubs and under-shrubs, with fasciculate linear
leaves, and yellow flowers, all of which grow freely in a mixture of sandy loam and peat; and young cuttings,
planted in sand under bell-glasses will strike root freely, if the glasses are wiped occasionally, otherwise they
are liable to damp off! Some species ripen seeds freely, by which young plants are readily produced. {Bot Cult.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

140.)
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1529. SARCOPHYL'LUM. Th. Sarcophyllum.
10080 carnosum Th. jointed-leaved

\ j cu
Leguminosce. Sp. 1.

3 my.au Y C. G. H. 1812. C s,l Bot. mag. 2502

1530. CROTALA'RIA.
10081 sagittalis JV.

10082 prostrata IV. en.

10083 floribunrta B. C.

10084 rubiginosa IV.

10085 platycarpa Link.
10086 anthyllo'ides H. K.
10087 tetiagona H. K.
10088 paul'ma Schranck.
10089 parviflora Roth.
10090 benghalensis P. S.

10091 juncea W.
10092 diffusa Link.
10093 nepalensis Link.
10094 fenestrata B. M.
10095 ser'icea W.
10096 retusa W.
10097 verrucosa W.
10098 m'lcans Link.
10099 curtata Link.
10100 pulchra //. K.
10101 semperflorens P. S.

10102 hirta W. en.

10103 biflora fV.

10104 micrantha Link.
10105 vitell'ma Ker.
10106 pulcherrima B. M.
10107 paniculata W.
10108 lotifolia W.
10109 laburnifolia W.
10110 cordifolia W.
10111 purpurea H.K.
10112 pulchella H.K.
10113 Saltiana B Rep.
10114 axillaris W
10115 orixensis W.en.
10116 incanescens W.
10117 incana W.
10118 pallida W.
10119 angustifolia W
10120 quinquefolia W.

1531. BOSSI^'A. Sm.
10121 Scolopendrium A",

10122 rufa H. K.
10123 heterophylla V.

10124 Hnophylla H. K.
10125 prostrata H. K.
10126 ciiierea //. A'.

1532. SCOT'TIA. R.Br
10128 dentata R. Br.

JV. Crotalaria.
Virginian
prostrate -A
many-flowered
ferrugineous
flat-podded
large-fl.-cupped *Si

square-stalked j£
St. Pauls j£
small-flowered
Bengal
striated-stalked
diffuse
Nepal
window-calyxed
silky

wedge-leaved
blue-flowered
glittering

short-keeled
short-podded *l
ever-blowing Ht
hairy
two-flowered
small-flowered
Yolk of egg *
Mysore
panicled <a

Lotus-leaved
Laburnum-lvd. ^
heart-leaved
dark-purple *
large-flowered it
Salt's it
axil-flowered
strigose

spreading lit

hoary
pale-flowered
narrow-leaved H
five-leaved

BoSSIjEA.

rm un
rm un
UjprO un0 un
1 i or
01 un
fTCl un
1771 un
KV. un
R71 un
KH un
[m un
rm un
rm un
rm un
rm una un
rm un

un
un

rm un
rm un
rm un

un
un

I I or
rm un
rm un
I I

un
I i

un
I I

un
I I un
rm un
rm un
I I

un
rm un
rm un
\ J un
1(11 un

Leguminosce
1 jn.jl

2 jl.au

i jl

1 jl

4 au.s
2 o.n
2 au.s
2 au.s
2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

Is jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

1 ap.my
2 mr.my Y
3 mr.s Y
1| jn.au

I jl.au

1 jl.au

2 myjn
2 jn.jl

Y
Y
Y
Or
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
B
Y
Y
Y.Pu
B
Pa.Y
Y

Sp. 40—87.
America 1731.

E. Indies 1804.

C. G. H. 1810.
E. Indies 1807.

N. Amer. 1823.
E. Indies 1789.

E. Indies 1806.

Brazil 1823.

E. Indies 1817.
E. Indies 1806.

E. Indies 1700.

S CO
S CO
C CO
S CO
S CO

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y.G
Y
D.Pu

3 jn.jl

5 jl.s

8 ap.jn
4 mr.my Pu
3 ;i.au Y
3 jn.jl Y
Ujl.au
H jl-au

6 jn.o

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

1| my.s
1 jn.jl

Y
Y
Y
G.Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Y

I^eguf'inoste.

.Plank-plant m i_J or 10 my.jJ 1^ N. S. W.
red-flowered m L_J or 6 jn.s R N. Holl.
various-leaved 1_J or 3 my.d N. S. W.
narrow-leaved l_J or 3 jl.s Or N. Holl.
procumbent l_J or jl.s Y N. S. W.
downy sharp-lv l_l or 3 my.jl Y V. Di. Isl.

small-leaved L_l or 3 my.au Y N. S. W.

. SCOTTIA. Lesui.iinosce. Sv. 1.

tooth-leaved m. l_l or 3 jn.s N. Holl.

Nepal 1823.

E. Indies 1815.

E. Indies 1807.

E. Indies 1731.

E. Indies 1731.

1820.

E. indies 1^00.

E. Indies 1816.

E. Indies 1816.

E. Indies 1790.

Ceylon 1823.

Brazil 1819.

Mysore 1814,

E. Indies 1807.

Jamaica 1732.
E. Indies 1739.

C. G. H. 1790.

C. G. H. 1790.

C. G. H. 1800.

Abyssinia 1810.

Guinea 1781.

E. Indies 1816.

C. G. H. 1774.

W. Indies 1714.

Africa 1775.

C. G. H. 181.5.

E. Indies 1792.

1792.

1803.

1792.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1803.

C s.l

S s.l

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S p.l

S CO
S CO
S p.l

S p.l

s p.l

r.m
CO
CO
p.i

p.l

p.l

p.l

S CO
C CO
C CO
C l.p

S CO
S CO
C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

S p.l

S p.l

S s.p

S s.p

Plu.aim.t.l69.f.6

Bot. cab. 509

Bot. rep. 593

Plu.alm.t.l69.f5
Bot. rep. 422

Bot. mag. 1933

Bot. reg. 253
Bot. rep. 308

Bot. rep. 601
Vent. eels. 1. 17

Bur. ind t.48. f.2

Bot. reg. 447
Bot. mag. 2027

Dil.el.t.l02.f.l21

Rhee.mal.9. t.27

Bot. reg. 128
Bot. mag. 1699
Bot. rep. 648

Jac. vind. 3. t. 64
Bot. reg. 377

Jac.schoe.2. t.219

Rhee. mal.9. t.28

C s.l.p Bot. rep. 191
C s.l.p

C s.l.p Bot. mag. 1144
C s.l.p Bot. mag. 2491
C s.l.p Bot. mag. 1493
C S.1.P Bot. reg. 306
C s.l.p Bot. cab. 656

1803. C s.p

1533. TEMPLETO'NIA. H. K. Templetonia.
10129 retusa H. K. wedge-leaved *l

i | or
10130 glauca B. M. glaucous «fc

i | or

10030

Leguminosce.
2 mr.jn R
2 ap.my R

1012;

Sp.2.
N. Holl.

N. Holl. 1818.

C s.p Bot. mag. 2334
C s.p Bot. reg. 859

10125

10129

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1529. Sarcophyllum. From (r<K||, flesh, and (pvXXov, a leaf The leaves are thick and fleshy. A somewhat
succulent plant, easily injured by over-watering ; but otherwite not difficult to preserve or increase.

1530. Crotalaria. K^eraXov was the name of a noisy Gre>^k musical instrument, similar to the cymbals of

the present day. The pods of this genus are inflated, and rattle, when shaken, in a similar manner. The spe-

cies are all of easy culture, mostly free-flowerers ; but they are shabby plants under cultivation, and possess no
good quality which can render them objects of interest or beauty.

1531. Bossicea. Named by Ventenat, after M. Boissieu-Lamartiniere, who accompanied the unfortunate

La Perouse in his voyage round the world. This beautiful genus, according to Sweet, " thrives best in an
equal mixture of sandy loam and peat ; if not very sandy, some aand must be added to it to have the plants m
health. The pots must be well drained with broken potsherds, a» nothing injures them more than too much
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10080 The only species

10081 Leaves simple obi. lanceolate, Stipules lanceolate acuminate decurrent, Racemes opposite the leaves
10082 Leaves simple lane, ellipt. blunt downy beneath. Racemes opposite the leaves

10083 Leaves very small lernate glaucous, Racemes few-flowered, Vexillum reflexed

10084 Leaves simple lane, villous. Upper stipules lane, decurrent. Racemes opposite the leaves, Cal. villous
10085 Branches winged upwards, Lower leaves obi. : upper lane, acute hairy. Racemes lateral

10086 Leaves simple lin. lane, acute villous beneath. Flowers and pods inclosed in hairy calyx
10087 Leaves simple long-lanc. Pods downy. Raceme terminal. Stem square
10088 Leaves obi. lanceolate silky beneath, Fl. racemose, Bractes linear much shorter than pedicel

10089 Leaves simple lane. Upper stipules decurrent with 2 short teeth. Racemes opposite the leaves
10090 Leaves lanceolate subsessile. Lower lip of cal. 3-parted beyond the middle. Stem virgate simple
10091 Leaves simple lane, subsessile. Pods smooth. Raceme terminal. Stem furrowed
10092 Leaves lanceolate blunt hairy, Fl. terminal, Calyx hairy as long as corolla

10093 Leaves lanceolate. Raceme terminal, Cal. very villous as long as corolla

10094 Leaves simple ov. lanceolate silky ciliated, Standard large erect pointed
10095 Leaves simple lane, beneath, Pods silky. Raceme terminal, Stem furrowed
10096 Leaves simple obi. cuneiform retuse. Raceme terminal
10097 Leaves simple ovate retuse. Stipules lunate declinate. Raceme term. Branches square
10098 Leaflets 3 oval acute. Hairs shining scattered. Racemes opposite the leaves
10099 Leaflets 3 oval blunt with scattered hairs. Raceme terminal long. Keel shorter than vexillum
10100 Leaves simple obovate oblong silky on each side. Pod 4-seeded length of calyx
10101 Stems round striated. Leaves oval emarginate mucronate. Stipules lunate amplexicaul
10102 Leaves simple lin.-lanceolate blunt hairy, Pedunc. terminal subsolitary. Stem branched diffuse
10103 Leaves simple obi. blunt hairy. Stems prostrate herbaceous, Pedunc. 2-3-fl. axillary

10104 Leaflets 3 oblong blunt mucronate with scattered hairs beneath. Raceme terminal. Calyxes silky

10105 Leaves ternate. Leaflets oval-lanc. acute twice as long as villous petiole. Pods pendulous
10106 Leaves obovate cuneate silky. Racemes term. Bractes and calyx colored
10107 Leaves obi. blunt silky villous. Stipules linear subulate reflexed. Panic, terminal bracteate
10108 Leaves ternate. Leaflets cuneiform emarginate silky beneath. Peduncles axillary solitary 1-flowered
10109 Leaves ternate ovate acuminate smooth. Stipules none. Raceme terminal. Pods stalked pendulous
10110 Leaves ternate obcordate mucronate. Flowers corymbose. Stem shrubby
10111 Leaves ternate. Leaflets obovate retuse. Racemes terminal
10112 Leaves ternate, Leaflets linear lanceolate acute half as long again as petiole downy beneath
10113 Leaves ternate on long stalks, Leaflets oval downy, Racemes axillary lax, Standard blunt
10114 Leaves ternate obi. lanceolate acute silky beneath. Stipules lanceolate subulate, Pedunc. axill. 1-flowered
10115 Leaves ternate obovate strigose beneath. Stipules lanceol. and bractes ovate reflexed. Racemes terminal
10116 Leaves ternate obovate. Stipules leaf-like stalked. Racemes terminal. Pods stalked
10117 Leaves ternate oval villous beneath. Racemes spiked. Keel downy at edge. Pods sessile hairy
10118 Leaves ternate lanceolate smooth. Racemes terminal spiked
10119 Leaves ternate lane, hoary silky shorter than petiole. Raceme terminal
10120 Leaves quinate

10121 Branches flat linear leafless, Denticulations flower-bearing. Keel naked. Calyx smooth
10122 Branches flat linear leafless, Denticulations flower-bearing. Keel fringed. Calyx smooth
10123 Branches leafy compressed, Leaves obovate and linear flat. Pod many-celled with spongy septa
10124 Branches leafy compressed. Leaves linear with recurved edges. Pod 1-celled

10125 Branches leafy filiform. Leaves oval smooth. Stipules shorter than petiole. Pod 1-celled
10126 Branches leafy round. Stem erect much branched. Leaves ovate-lanc. rough above
10127 Branches leafy spiny round, Leaves obcordate cuneiform

10128 The only species

10129 Leaves green retuse
10130 Leaves glaucous blunt

and Miscellaneous Particular

water. Cuttings, not too ripe, will strike root if planted in sand under a bell-glass, not too close together, as
they are apt to damp ; when rooted, they must be potted off in little pots and kept in a close frame, and hard-
ened to the air by degrees." {Bot. Cult. 151.)

1532. Scottia. Named in memory of Robert Scott, M. D., formerly professor of botany at Dublin. A shrub
found by Mr. Brown upon the south-west coast of New Holland. Young cuttings root in sand under a bell-
glass.

1533. Templetonia. Named after John Templeton, Esq., of Orange Grove, near Belfast, a gentleman to
whom the editor of the English Botany was under frequent obligations for Irish plants during the progress of
that work.

Rr
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1534. GOOD'IA. R.Br. Goodia.
10131 lotifolia H. K.
10132 pubescens H. K.

1535. LODDIGE'SIA.
10133 oxalidifolia B. M.

1536. HO'VEA. H. K.
10134 linearis H. K.
10135 longifolia H. K.
10136 lanceolata B. M.
10137 ellip'tica

10138 Cel'si Bonpl.

smooth
downy
B. M. LODDIGESIA.
Oxalis-leaved ssl

HOYEA.
linear-leaved
long-leaved
spear-leaved

I I
or

«C_I or

Leguminosce. Sp. 2.

3 ap.jl Y V. Dl. Isl. 1793.

3 ap.jl Y V. Di. Isl. 1805.

Leguminosce. Sp. 1.

1| my.s Pa.pu C. G. H. 1802.

Leguminosce.
3 mr.jl Pu
3 jn.s Pu

oval-leaved
Cels's I I

or

1537. SPAR'TIUM. IV. Broom.
10139 juneeum IV. Spanish 31 ec

(3 flore-pleno double-flowered Sfe or

10140 monospermumfT. wliite single-seed.^
i | or

10141 spharocarpon W. yellow single-seed. 3^
I |

or

10142 procerum W. en. tall ^
i |

or
10143 congestum W. en. close-branched Sfe

i | or
10144 virgatum IV. long-twigged

mr.jl Pu
3 mr.jl Pu
4 mr.jl B

Leguminosce.

Sp. 5.

N. S. W.
N. S. W.
N. Holl.
N. Holl.

N. Holl.

1796.

1805.

1817.

1818.

10145 purgans IV.

10146 umbellatum W.
10147 Scorpius W.
10148 sericeum Vent.
10149 multiflorum W.
10150 angulatum W.
10151 patens W.
10152 pilocarpum LinJc.

10153 cinereum W.
10154 nubigenum W.
10155 linifolium M^.

10156 scoparium W.
10157 radiatum W.
10158 ferox W.
10159 spinosum W.

1538. GENIS'TA. W.
10160 canariensis IV.

10161 candicans W.
10162 viscosa W.
10163 tr'iquetra W.
10164 sagittalis W.
10165 triangularis W.
10166 tinct6ria W.
10167 sib'irica W.
10168 ovata W.
10169 scari6sa Viviani

Si or

I I
or

purgnig
umbelled
Scorpion
silky *

I I
or

white Portugal Ht or
small-flowered or
woolly-podded * or
hairy-fruited *t or
cinereous *S or
cluster-flower'd;=^

I ! ft

Flax-leaved *l
i | or

common ec
starry
fierce

prickly

Genista.
Canary
hoary"
clammy
triangular
jointed
three-sided
Green-weed
Siberian
oval-leaved
scariose

6 jl.s

6 jl.s

4 jn.jl

4 jn.jl

8 jn.jl

ap.jl

mr.jn
jn.jl

ap.jn

mr.ap
my.au
my
my.jn
jn.jl

jn jl

jn.jl

my.au W
ja.jn Y
ap.jn Y

Y
YW
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
YW
Y
Y
Y
Y

I I
or
or 1^ jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

Leguminosce.
•z my.s
2 ap.jl

2 ap.jl

3 my.jn

g my.jn
2 my.jn
3 jn.au
2 jn.au
3 jn.au
6 jn.jl

Sp. 21—37.
S. Europe 1548.

S. Europe 1548.

S. Europe 1690.

S. Europe 1731.

Portugal 1816.

TeaerifFe ...

Madeira 1777.

S. France 1768.

Barbary 1799.

S. Europe 1570.

Mogadore 1812.

Portugal 1752.

Levant 1739.

Portugal 1752.

1823.

S. Europe ...

Tencritfe 1779.

Spain 1739.

Britain dryhil.
Italy 1758.

Barbary 1800.

S. Europe 1596.

Sp. 21—42.
Canaries 1656.

Spain 1735.

Canaries 1815
Corsica 1770.
Germany 1570.

Hungary 181.5.

Britain dry pa.
Siberia 1785.

Hungary 1816.

Italy 1821.

S s.p Bot. mag.958
S s.p Bot. mag. 1310

C p.l Bot. mag. 965

S s.p Bot. reg. 463
S s.p Bot.reg. 614~

S s.p Bot. mag. 1624
C s.p

C s.p Bot. reg. 280

Bot. mag. 85

Bot. mag. 683
Reneal.spec. t.33

p.l

p.l

S.1

s.l

p.l

Pl
P.l

p.l

p.l

CO
p.l

p.l

p.l

CO Dend. brit. 76

Jac. ic. 1. t. 147
Bull. herb. t.ll5

Desf. atl.2. t.l80
Dend. brit. 78
Vent.choix. t.l7

Duliam.arb. t.23

Vent. eels. 87
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 176

S s.l

C s.l

C s.l

C s.p

L CO
C CO
S CO
L CO
C CO
C CO

10131

Bot. mag. 442
Eng. bot. 1339
Bot. mag 2260
Bot. reg 368
Lob. ic. 2. p. 95

Bot. reg. 217
Dend. brit. 80

Bot. mag. 314
Jac. aust.3. t.209
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l53
Eng. bot. 44
Jac.vind.2. t.l90
Pl.rar.hung. t.83

10138

10161

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

1534. Goodia. In memory of Peter Good, an industrious gardener employed by the Kew garden in collect-

ing seeds in New Holland, where he died.

153.5. Loddigesia. Named in compliment to Mr. Conrad Loddiges, a successful cultivator of plants, an
assiduous collector, and a most worthy man, whose virtues are inherited by his sons.

1536. Hovea. In honor of Mr. Antony Pantaleon Hove, a Polish botanist, who travelled in the Crimea and
Persia, whence many plants were sent to Kew garden. He is still alive, and naturalized in England. Pretty
plants, easily cultivated in sandy loam and peat, and rooted in sand uader a hand-glass.

1337. Spartium. From iT7ra,^Tov, cordage ; the earliest ropes were made of this and similar tough plants.

The species are shrubs thick-set with verdant flexible rush-like twigs, which are very ornamental in

winter, and generally profusely covered with shewy white or yellow odoriferous and mellifluous blossoms in

summer. S. juneeum is grown as a green food for sheep in the south of France, and there and in Spain it

affords a thread from its fibres, whicli is sometimes wove into cloth, but more generally twisted into cordage.

Bees are very fond of the flowers, as they are of those of most of the species.

S. monospermum, is a very handsome shrub, remarkable for its numerous snow-white flowers.

Osbeck remarks, tliat it grows like willow-bushes along the shore of Spain, as far as the flying sands reach,

where scarcely any other plant exists except the Ononis repens, or creeping Restharrow. The use of this

shrub is very great in stopping the sand. The leaves and young branches are delicious food for goats. It

converts the most barren spot into a fine odoriferous garden by its flowers, which continue a long time. It

serves lo shelter hogs and goats against the scorching heat of the sun. The twigs are used for tying bundles

;

and all kinds of herbs that are brought to market are fastened together with them. J"orskahl found it in

Arabia j and Desfontaines in Barbary, on the sandy coast. The Spaniards call it Retamas, from the Arabic

name Rcetatn.
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10131 Leaflets obovate and calyxes smooth. Pod varicose

10132 Leaflets obovate cuneate and calyxes doWny, Pod smooth

10133 The only species

10134 Leaves linear hairy beneath. Pods smooth
10135 Leaves long linear ; beneath veiny, Pods downy
10136 Branches twiggy, Leaves lane, mucronate downy beneath, Fl. axill. twin
10137 Leaves elliptic oblong
10138 Leaves lane, somewhat rhomboid blunt at end mucronate, Peduncles axillary many-flowered

10139 Branches opposite round flowering at end. Leaves lanceolate

10140 Branches round striated. Racemes lateral few-fl. Flowers subaggregate, JLieaves lanceolate silky
10141 Branches round striated. Racemes lateral many-fl. Flowers remote. Leaves lane, sessile a little hairy
10142 Branches round striated, Fl. solitary axillary. Pods villous, Leaves lanceolate hairy
10143 Branches round striated very close, Fl. terminal racemose, Vexillum smooth. Leaves lane, silky
10144 Branches round striated, Fl. axill. solitary subracemose, Standard and keel downy, Lvs. obi. lane, silkj

10145 Branches round striated, Fl. axillary solitary. Leaves lane, silky srbffessile

10146 Branches round striated, Fl. term, capitate. Leaves lin. lane, silky

10147 Branches round striated spreading spiny, Pedunc. axill. many-fl. Leaves obi. acute silky
10148 Leaves lane, silky beneath. Corolla silky. Branches erect round
10149 Leaves ternate and simple silky, Twigs straight striated flowering on all sides

10150 Leaves solitary and ternate linear lanceolate hoary, Branches hexangular flowering at the ends
10151 Leaves ternate stalked obovate. Branches round striated. Lateral flowers twin nodding
10152 Branches angular. Leaves simple lanceolate silky beneath, Fl. racemose. Pods hairy
10153 Branches round with ten furrows. Flowers axillary solitary downy
10154 Leaves ternate lane, hairy stalked, Fl. lateral fascicled, Pods smooth. Branches round striated

10155 Leaves ternate sessile linear silky beneath, Raceme terminal. Branches round furrowed
10156 Leaves ternate and solitary oblong, Fl. axillary. Pods hairy at edge. Branches angular
10157 liCaves ternate linear, Petioles dilated persistent. Racemes capitate term. Branches angul. opp. clustered
10158 Leaves ternate and simple oblong mucronate. Raceme terminal. Branches striated round spiny
10159 Leaves ternate obovate. Peduncles axillary, Cal. and pods smooth. Branches angular spiny

10160 Leaves tern. obi. downy beneath with spreading hairs, Pedunc. many-fl. terminal, Branches angular
10161 Leaves ternate obovate downy with closely pressed hairs, Pedunc. many-fl. terminal. Branches angular
10162 Leaves ternate obi. smooth, Racemes terminal, Cal. and pods glandular viscid, Branches round striated
10163 Leaves ternate : upper simple. Branches triquetrous procumbent
10164 Branches 2-edged membranous jointed, Leaves ovate lanceolate
10165 Leaves lanceolate mucronate smooth. Branches 3-cornered ascending. Pods smooth
10166 Leaves lanceolate smooth. Branches round striated erect, Pods smooth
10167 Leaves lanceolate smooth, Branches equal round erect
10168 Leaves oblong ovate and pods hairy. Branches round striated

10169 Quite smooth. Leaves not ciliated, Cor. 5 lines long, Calyx smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

S. scoparium, though m some places a troublesome weed in old pastures, is a very ornamental shrub in garden
scenery

: it is also useful in agriculture, domestic economy, and medicine. It is sometimes used as winter
food for sheep, frequently for thatching cottages and ricks, and as litter. Bees are fond of the flowers : the
flower-buds, just before they become yellow, are pickled in the manner of capers : the branches are said to be
capable of tanning leather, and of being manufactured into coarse cloth ; when tender, they are mixed with
hops in brewing : the old wood furnishes the cabinet-maker with a beautiful material for veneering. The
twigs, when bruised, smell disagreeably, which perhaps may be one reason why our broom is generally
rejected by cattle {Curtis) ; but they have also a nauseous bitter taste. The plant when burnt atFords a
tolerably pure alkaline salt. Broom tops are diuretic and cathartic ; the seeds are said to be emetic. The
effects of this plant have been very long known to the common people; and both Mead and Cullen found
them useful in dropsy. The usual mode of exhibiting them is in the form of decoction, made by boil-
ing the green tops in water. Speaking of this decoction, of which two table spoonfuls were given every
hour till it operated by stool, Cullen says, " it seldom fails to operate botJi by stool and urine, and by re-
peated exhibition every day, or every second day, some dropsies have been cured. (Thompson's London Dis-
pensaiori/,514:.)

v

1338. Genista. Gen, signifies, in Celtic, a small bush, whence also Gt^net, French. The species are shrubs
or undershrubs, some of them evergreen, and many with numerous flexible rush-like green twigs like the
brooms. They are of easy culture and free flowerers. G. tinctoria is common in most parts of Europe, in
unimproved pastures on dry gravelly soils. When cows feed on it, their milk, and the butter or cheese made
from it, are said to be very bitter. A bright yellow color may be prepared from the flowers; and for
wool that is to be dyed green with woad, the dyers prefer it to all others. A dram and a half of the
powdered seeds operates as a mild purgative. A decoction of the plant is sometimes diuretic, and therefore

R r 2
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Spanish * or
procumbent or
trailing fU or

hairy green-wced* or
diffuse *fc or
silky SBt or
Petty whin * or
German « or
dwarf-prickly * or
Portugal * or
bracteolate *

i 1 or

10170 florida W.
10171 procCimbens W.
10172 dec6mbens TV.

10173 piI6sa W.
10174 diffusa TV.

10175 sericea TV.

10176 anglica TV.

10177 germanica TV.

10178 hispanica TV.

10179 lusitanica TV.

10180 bracteolata Link.

1539. LEBECKaA. TV. Lebeckia.
10181 contaminata TV. narrow-leaved
10182 ser'icea TV.

10183 cytiso'ides TV.

10184 subternata Link.

'1540. U'LEX. TV.

10185 europEe'us TV.

10186 nanus TV.

1541. ONO'NIS. W.
10187 antiquorum TV.

10188 spinusa TV.

I I
or 5

10189 hirc'ma TV.

10190 repens TV.

10191 ColumniE TV.

10192 mit'issima TV.

10193 alopecuro'ides TV.

10194 variegata TV.

10195 pubescens TV.

10196 cernua TV.

10197 geminata TV.

10198 reclinata TV.

10199 cenisia TV.

10200 vaginalis P. S.

10201 Cherleri TV.

10202 viscosa W.
10203 ornithopodioIdesfF. Bird's-foot
10204 p'mguis TV. greasy
10205 Natrix TV. yellow-shrubby
10206 hispanica TV. Spanish

(3 oligophylla Tenore few-leaved
10207 tridentata TV. three-toothed
10208 cr'ispa TV. curl-leaved
10209 fruticosa W. shrubby
10210 rotundif61ia TV. round-leaved

silky

Cytisus-leaved * i_| or
yellow-floweredifc

i | or

Furze.
common it ag
dwarf wr

Rest-Haurow.
tall ^ A un
common ^ A un
stinking ^ A ui
creeping ^ A un
small-flowered ^ A un
cluster-flowered O un
Fox-tail O un
variegated O un
downy O un
hanging-poddedtt, i |

im
two-flowered £ lAJ un
spreading O un
narrow-leaved ^ A un
sheathed it-

1 | un
dwarf
clammy

6 jn.au

1| jn.au
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
jn.au
jn.jl

mr.my Y
mr.my Y
Leguminosce.
ap.my Br

^ ap Y
3 ap Pk
3 jn.jl Y

Leguminos<s.
6 ap.au Y
2 au.d Y

Leguminos(V.
1 jn.jl Pu
1 jn.au F
li my.au R

A un
O un
O un

un

I I
or

1 jn.au

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

fjl.au

i jl.au

1 jn.au
2 jl.s

Ih jl.s

1 jn.au
5jn.au

2 jn.au

i jn.jl

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

1| jl

1| my.s

H my.s
li my.s
1| in.au

2 jn.au
2 my.jn
1 my.jl

Spain 1752.

Hungary 1816.

France 1775.

England san.he.
Italy 1816.

Austria 1812.

Britain moi.he.
Germany 1773.

Spain 1759.

Portugal 1771.

1823.

Sp. 4—12.
C. G. H. 1787.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1824.

Sp. 2.

Britain san.he.
Britain dry he.

Sp. 24—73.
S. Europe 1790.

Britain
Italy 1596.
Europe
S, Europe 1732.

Portugal 1732.

Portugal 169a
Spain 1784.

S. Europe 1680.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1787.

S. Europe 1800.

Italy 1759.

Egypt 1815.

S. Europe 1771.

S. Europe 1759.

SicUy 1713.

S. Europe 1739.

S. Europe 1683.

Spain 1799.

Naples 1823.

Spain 1752.

Spain 1739.

S. France 1680.

Switzerl. 1570.

S CO
C CO
L p.l

S CO
C CO
S s.l

S CO
L CO
C CO
C CO
C CO

S p.l

S p.l

S p.l

C CO

Bot. cab. 718
Eng. bot. au8
Jac. ic. 3. t. 555
Jac. ic. 3. t. .556

Eng. bot 132

Cav. ic. 3. t. 211
Bot. rep. 419

Com.hor,2.t.l07

S CO Eng. bot. 742
S CO Eng. bot. 743

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S
s

CO
CO

S CO
C CO
S p.l

S CO
D CO
C CO
D l.p

Lob. ic. 2S
Eng. bot. 682
Jac. vind. 1. 1. 93
Dill.elt. t.25.f.28

Jac. aust.3. t.240
Dill.elt. t.24.f27
Lap. pyr. 1. t. 9
Desf atl.2. t.l85

Com. hort.2.t.82

1542. ANTHYL'LIS. W. KidneyVetch.
10211 tetraphylla TV. four-leaved O or
10212 Vulneraria TV. common A or

I rUbra red-flowered ^ A or

Leguminosce. Sp. 14—35.

1 jl.au W S. Europe 1640. S co

I my.au Y Britain ch.pas. D s.l

I my.au R D s.l

Al.ped.l.t.lO.f.2

Vent. eels. t. 32

Barr. ic. 1239
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 192

Bot. mag. 329

Bot. mag. 2450
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 152
Magn.mons. t.l7

Bot. mag. 317
Bot. mag. 335

Bot. mag. 1G8
Eng. bot. 104

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

has proved serviceable in dropsical cases. A salt prepared from the ashes is recommended in the same
disorder.

G. triquetra is the handsomest hardy species : it is evergreen, and produces a vast profusion of bloom,
1539. Lebeckia. Named by Thunberg : possibly in honor of some forgotten botanist. Young cuttings root

freely in sand under close cover.

1540. Ulex. A word of very obscure meaning. De Theis derives it from ac, a point in Celtic. U. europaus,
Jonc-marin, Fr., is a beautiful evergreen shrub, which flowers freely, both when wild and cultivated, the
greater part of the year. It abounds in some places, and there it is despised by the common people ; but the
greatest botanists have admired its deep green shoots and leaves, brilliant yellow flowers, and tufted
picturesque shape. About Petersburg, it forms one of their most valuable greenhouse plants, flowering in
winter. Linnaeus lamented that he could hardly preserve it alive in a greenhouse. Many parts of Germany
are wholly destitute of the furze bush, insomuch that Dillenius was in 'a perfect extasy when he first saw our
commons covered with its golden flowers. And Gerarde relates, that about Dantzic, Brunswick, and in
Poland, there was not a branch of it growing, except some few plants and seeds that he sent, which were most
curiously kept in their fairest gardens. As an agricultural plant the furze has been sown in several parts of
the island as hedges ; but excepting where it occupies a breadth of ten or twelve feet on a raised mound, it

does not last long, getting naked below. Sown on a mound the sides may be out, and the prunings used as
fuel or as green food, and the fence thus rendered close at bottom and durable. It is sown in fields, and
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10170 Leaves lanceolate Bilky, Branches striated round. Racemes 1-sided

10171 Leaves lanceolate acute, Pedunc. axill. 3 longer than leaves. Cor. smooth, Branches striated round
10172 Leaves lanceolate blunt silky beneath, Pedunc. axillary as long as leaf. Cor. silky, Branches angular
10173 Leaves lanceolate complicate, Pedunc. axill. very short. Cor. hairy. Stem warted striated procumbent
10174 leaves lanceolate smooth subciliate, Pedunc. axillary, Cor. smooth. Branches 3-cornered procumbent
10175 Leaves lanceolate silky beneath, Fl. terminal somewhat racemose. Cor. silky. Branches erect round
10176 Spines simple or compound. Flowering branches unarmed. Leaves oblong smooth. Racemes leafy term.
10177 Spines warted compound, Fl. branches unarmed, Lvs. lane, hairy. Racemes term, naked. Keel pubesc.
10178 Spines compound pungent. Leaves lanceolate villous. Racemes terminal subcapitate
10179 Stem leafless. Spines crossing each other
10180 Leaflets ternate obovate. Racemes short, Bractes linear under the flower

10181 Leaves simple linear filiform smooth, Flowers umbelled
10182 Leaves ternate silky, Leaves linear. Flowers racemose
10183 Leaves ternate villous. Raceme long terminal
lOlSl Leaves simple binate or ternate sessile lanceolate acute rough

10185 Teeth of cal. conniving, Bractes ovate loose

10186 Teeth of cal, distant, Bractes minute appressed

10187 Fl. solitary larger than leaflet. Lower leaves ternate lanceolate toothed at end. Branches spiny smooth
10188 Fl. twin axillary. Lower leaves ternate lane, serrate. Branches spiny villous

10189 Fl. twin. Lower leaves ternate ellipt. serrate pubescent, Stem unarmed villous viscid

10190 Fl. solitary axill. Lower leaves ternate roundish serrate. Branches ascending spiny villous

10191 Fl. subsess. lateral. Leaves ternate obi. pubesc. Stipules lane, toothletted, Cal. scarious longer than cor.
10192 Fl. sessile spiked, Bractes stipular ovate ventricose scarious imbricated
10193 Fl. subsess. lateral spiked. Leaves simple ovate blunt. Stipules dilated, Cal. larger than smooth corolla
10194 Fl. somewhat stalked axill. Lvs. simple obov. striated serrated. Stipules ovate toothed, Stem procumbent
10195 Pedunc. unarmed very short. Upper leaves simple, Stipules ovate lane, entire

10196 Racemes straight. Leaves cuneiform. Pods nodding linear recurved
10197 Leaves ternate obovate, Pedunc. lateral 2-flowered
10198 Pedunc. unarmed 1-fl. Leaves ternate roundish crenate, Pods cernuous
10199 Pedunc. unarmed 1-fl. Leaves ternate cuneate, Stipules serrate, Stems prostrate
10200 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned, Leaves sessile ternate. Stipules sheathing toothed
10201 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned. Leaves tern, cuneate toothed at end villous viscid, Cal. larger than corolla

10202 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned length of leaves. Leaves simple oblong serrated viscid : lower ternate
10203 Pedunc. 2-fl. awned shorter than petiole. Leaves tern, oblong, Pods linear cernuous
10204 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned longer than leaf. Awns length of cor. Leaves ternate lane, serrated at end
10225 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned longer than leaf. Leaves ternate viscid obi. toothed at end
10206 Pedunc. awned about 1-fl. Leaves all ternate channelled recurved wholly serrated

10207 Shrubby, Leaves tern, linear fleshy 3-toothed, Pedunc. 2-flowered

10208 Shrubby, Leaves tern, roundish wavy toothed viscid, Pedunc. 1-flower unarmed
10209 Shrubby, Leaves sessile ternate lanceolate serrated. Stipules sheathing, Pedunc. 3-flowered
1(S10 Shrubby, Leaves tern, ovate toothed, Cal, with 3 bractes, Pedunc. 3-flowered

10211 Herbaceous, Leaves quatemate-pinnate. Flowers lateral

10212 Herbaceous, Leaves pinnated unequal. Head double

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

allowed to grow three or four years, and then it is cut down for fuel or for heating ovens ; but the most
profitable application of furze, whether sown or grown wild, is that of using it as green food for cattle. For
this purpose, the shoots should not be more than two years old, and they require to be passed between rollers
to bruise the ligneous parts and the thorns. It has been tried in this way by a number of agriculturists, and
found a highly nutritive food for horses, oxen, and kine. Though a hardy plant and enduring the sea breeze,
yet it is frequently killed by severe winters. It is never found on wet-bottomed clays, but generally on dry
rocky or stony soils. There is a very luxuriant variety called the Irish whin, and one with double flowers found
a few years ago in Devonshire, and now in propagation by cuttings in the nurseries.

U. nanus greatly resembles the common species, but is smaller in aU its parts. It flowers from August to
January, which renders it valuable in shrubberies as a successor to the other.

1541. Omnis. From ovo?, an ass, because asses only feed upon so prickly a plant, O. spinosa, Arrete boeuf,
Tr., Rest harrow, Eng., was formerly very troublesome in corn fields, on account of its long ligneous roots
obstructing the progress of the plough, and its thorny branches the harrow : but in all properly cultivated
lands the plant has disappeared. It is frequent in aboriginal pastures on dry soils, and is eaten by cows, sheep,
and goats, but not freely by horses. All the species are of easy culture, and the greenhouse kinds are readily
increased by young cuttings under a bell-glass in sand.

1542. Anthyllis. From etv^o?, a flower, and wvXo^, a beard. So called from the silky appearance of its
heads of flowers ; whence also one species is called Barba Jovis. A. Vulneraria is recommended as a herbage

R r 3 ;
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10213
10214
10215
10216
10217
10218
10219
10220
10221
10222
10223
10224

1543.

10225

1544.

10226
10227
10228
10229
10230
10231
10232
10233
10234
10235
10236
10237
10238
10239

1545.

10240

10241
10242
10243
30244
10245

1546.

10240

1547.

10247
10248
10259
10250
10251
10252
10253

montana TV.

sericea W.
cornicina W.
lotoides iV.

Gerardi W.
Barba-jovis W.
cretica W.
heterophylla W.
cytisoides W.
Hermannise IV.

mountain
wing-leaved
horny
Lotus-like
Gerard's

^ A or

:£ OJ or

O or

O or

O or
Jupiter's Beard n.
Cretan tt.

i ] or
various-leaved tL

i | or
downy-leaved n.

\ | or
Lavender-lvd. *t |

or
tragacanthoide.sP.s.Goat's-thorn-likesa-

1 ]
or

prickly t*. | or

Earth-Nut.
American IH] clt

Lupine.
smooth-perenn.^ A or
hairy-perennial:^ A or

erinacea

A'RACHIS. JV.

hypogffi'a W.

LUPFNUS. W.
perennis Ph.
nootkatensis Ph.
albus W.
Thermis W.
varius IV.

hirsutus TV.

microcarpus B. M.
mexicanus Lag.
pilosus W.
angustifolius W.
linifolius W.
luteus W.
villosus W.
arboreus H. K.

ABIOR'PHA. W.
fruticosa IV.

emarginata
microphylla Ph.
pubescens Ph.
canescens Ph.
nana Nutt.

white
Egyptian
small-blue
great-blue
small-fruited
Mexican
rose
narrow-leaved
Flax-leaved
yellow
villous

tree site
.

Bastard-Indigo.
shrubby Si

emarginate-lvd.^
dwarf ^

.

pubescent ^
.

canescent ^
.

pygmy

O ag
O or

O or

O or

O or

£ CS or

O or

O or

O or

O or

At .AJ or

croceo-lanata Wats, yellow-haired ^ | or

A'BRUS. W. WlLD-LlQUORICE.
precatorius W. Jamaica £_ or

PHASE'OLUS. W. Kidney-Bean.
vulgaris W.
multifl6rus W.
lunatus W.
inamoe'nus W.
farin6sus W.
vexillatus W.
helvolus W.

10213

common _J O cul
scarlet _^ O cul

scymetar-podded_^O cul
various-colored O un
mealy [Z3 un
sweet-scented [D] cul
pale red _J O cul

10219

\ jn.jl Pu
^ jl.au W
i jl.au W
i jn.jl Y

I jn.au W
3 mr.my Pa.Y
1| jn.jl Pk
1 jn.jl Pk
2 ap.jn W
li ap.jl Y
1 jn.jl W
1 ap.my Pu

Leguminosce.
2 my.jn Y

Leguminosce.
2 my.jl B
6 jn.au Pu
3 jl.au W
3 jn.jl W
3 jl.au B.w
2 jl.au B
1| ap B
2 f B
3 jl.au F
2 jl.au B
2 jl.au B
2 jl.au Y
i jl.au Pk
6 jl.au Y

LeguminostE.
6 jn.jl Pu
6 jn.jl Pu
2 jl.au Pu
3 jn.jl B
3 jl.au B
U jl.au B
5' jl.au Pu

Leguminosce.
12 mr.my

Leguminosce.
1 jn.s W
12 jl.s S
12 jn.jl G
6 jl.au G
3 jl.au Pk
3 jl.au G
3 jl.au Pa.R

10232

S. Europe 1759.

Barbary 1786.

Spain 1759.

Spain 1739.

Provence 1806.

S. Europe 1640.

Candia 1737.

S. Europe 1768.

Spain 1731.

Levant 1739.
Barbary
Spain 1759.

Sp. 1—2.
S. Amer. 1712.

Sp. 14—16.
N. Amer. 1658.

NootkaSo.1794.
Levant 1596.

Egypt 1802.

S. Europe 1596.

S. Europe 1629.

ChiU 1821.

Mexico 1819.

S. Europe 1710.

D S.I

Spain

Sicily

Carolina

1686.

1799.

1596.

1787.

1793.

1724.

1724.

1811.

1803.

1812.

1811.

Sp. 6.

Carolina
Carolina
Missouri
Carolina
Missouri
Missouri
N. Amer. 1820.

Sp. 1.

W. Indies 1680.

Sp. 20—55.
India 1597.

S. Amer. ? 1633.

E. Indies 1779.

Africa 1794.

E. Indies 1759.

W. Indies 1732.

Carolina 1732.

Bot. cab. 578
Desf.ac.par.l.t.3

Cav.icl. t.39. f.2

Cav. ic. 1. t. 40
Ger. prov. t. 1

8

Bot. mag. 1927
Bot. mag. 1092

Barr. ic. 1182
Alp. exot. t. 26
Desf. atl. 2. t.l94
Bot. mag. 676

O s.l Trew.pI.rar.S.tS

CO

D pi
D p.l

S CO
S
s
s
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
R s.l

R s.l

S s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

C s.p

Bot. mag. 202
Bot. mag. 1311

Bot. mag. 2413
Bot. reg. 457

Knor.del.2.t.L.7
Roth.abh.l4.t.5
Bot. mag. 140

Bot. mag. 682

Bot. reg. 427

Bot. cab. 689

Bot. mag. 2112
Dend. brit. 139

.p Rhee. mal.3. t.39

Lob. ic. 2. p. 59
Sch.ha.2. t.l99.a
H.n.h.l0.t.63.f.l

Jac. vind. 1. 1.66

N.ac.p.l73(). t.42

Jac. vind. 2.t.l02

Dil.el.t.233.f.30O

10226 10218

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

plant by some agricultural writers, as A.Young; and is by others confounded with Birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus
corniculata, and major), and with the Liquorice-vetch (Astragalus glycyphyllos), to which, to a cursory observer,
it bears considerable resemblance. Linnaeus observes, that in Oeland, where the soil is a red calcareous clay,
the flowers of Anthyllis vulneraria are red ; but that in Gothland, where the soil is white, the flowers also are
white : ours are yellow.

A. Barba Jovis is a silvery looking bush, with white and hairy leaves, pale yellow flowers, and woolly
pods. Like most of the Leguminoste, this genus seeds freely ; but in default of seeds, increase may be
effected by " young cuttings planted under a bell-glass in sand, which are not difficult to root : the glasses
must be kept wiped, or the dew is apt to make them mouldy, which destroys them." {Bot. Cult. 135.)

1543. Arachis. Aracos, or Aracidna, is a name applied by Pliny to a plant which had neither stem nor
leaves, bul v/as all root. The moderns have applied it to a plant, the fruit of which is borne underground.
The speciflc name hypogcca {vtso yr,, below ground), is in allusion to the curious circumstance of the pods,
as they increase in size, forcing themselves into the earth, where they ripen their seeds, thence called earth-
nuts. The plant is generally cultivated in the warmer parts of North and South America, but is supposed to

be originally from Africa, in South Carolina the seeds are used as chocolate ; in the eastern countries as
almonds, and in Cochin-China they furnish an oil used for lamps, and as a substitute for oil of olives. About
Paris it is raised on hotbeds and transplanted into the open garden, where it ripens its seeds, which are used a^
other legumes. It has also been brought to maturity in a stove in England, and proved very prolific. (See
Hort. Trans, vol. v. p. 372.)

1544. Lupinus. Said to be derived from hipus, a wolf, because this plant devours, as it were, all the fertility
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10213 Herbaceous, Leaves pinnated equal, Head terminal 1-sided, Flowers oblique
10214 Herbaceous, Leaves pinnated equal silky, Spike peduncled ovate
10215 Herbaceous, Leaves pinnated unequal. Head solitary stalked. Pods hooked blunt shorter than calyx
10216 Herbaceous, Cauline leaves ternate : radical pinnate unequal tritid or simple
10217 Herbaceous, Leaves pinnated unequal, Pedunc. lateral longer than leaf. Heads leafless

10218 Shrubby, Leaves pinnated equal silky, Bractes as long as globose many-flowered head
10219 Shrubby, Leaves pinnated equal and ternate villous, Jlowers spiked
10220 Shrubby, Leaves pinnated : floral ternate
10221 Shrubby, Leaves ternate unequal. Calyxes woolly lateral

10222 Shrubby, Leaves ternate linear-cuneate somewhat stalked, Calyxes campanulate, Branches spiny
10223 Shrubby, Petioles spiny, Leaves pinnated, Flowers axillary subsessile, Cal. inflated
10224 Shrubby spiny. Leaves simple

10225 Leaves in fours cuneate rounded. Stipules undivided. Stem nearly smooth

10226 Cal. altern. without appendage : upper hp emarginate ; lower entire
10227 Cal, whorled without appendage : lower lip entire. Stem and leaves hairy
10228 Cal. altern. without appendage : upper lip entire; lower 3-toothed
10229 Cal. altern. with an appendage : upper lip entire ; lower 3-toothed
10230 Cal. half-whorled with an appendage : upper lip bifid ; lower about 3-toothed
10231 Cal. altern. with an appendage : upper lip 2-parted; lower 3-toothed
10232 Leaves digitate, Cal. whorled without append. Upper lip emarg. ; lower bifid, Pods 2-seeded
10233 Cal. altern. with an appendage : upper lip half-bifid ; lower obscurely 3-toothed
10234 Cal. whorled with an appendage : upper iip 2-parted ; lower entire

10235 Cal. altern. with an appendage : upper lip 2-fid ; lower entire. Leaflets linear-lanceolate flat

10236 Cal. altern. with an appendage : upper lip 2-fid ; lower subtrifid. Leaflets linear channelled
10237 Cal. whorled with an appendage : upper lip 2-parted ; lower 3-toothed
10238 Cal. half-whorled with an appendage : upper lip 2-fid ; lower undivided, Leaves simple obi, villous

10239 Shrubby, Cal. whorled without appendage stalked : lips acute entire

10240 Teeth of calyx 4 blunt, one acuminate
13 Leaflets emarginate. Calyxes hoary

10241 Smoothish, Leaves on short stalks blunt at each end. Spikes solitary short. Pods 1-seeded
10242 Leaves on short stalks without a point obtuse smooth. Spikes long panicled downy
10243 Hoary, Leaflets subsessile ovate-elliptical acute mucronate, Spikes panicled hoary
10244 Said to be the same as A. raicrophyila

10245 Ferruginous, Spikes simple clustered. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate downy mucronate

10246 The only species

10247 Raceme solitary shorter than leaves, Pedunc. 2, Bractes less than cal. spreading. Pods pendulous
10248 Raceme solitary length of leaves, Pedunc. 2, Bractes less than cal. appressed. Pods pendulous
10249 Pods scymetar-shaped somewhat lunate smooth
10250 Vexillum of flowers revolute. Calyxes whole colored
10251 Peduncles subcapitate, Seeds 4.cornered cylindrical powdery
10252 Peduncles thicker than petiole capitate. Wings subfalcate deformed. Pods linear straight

10253 Flowers capitate, Cal. bracteate, Vexill. short. Wings expanded very large, Leaflets deltoid oblong

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of the soil : but this is a very doubtful explanation. The species are border flowers, in much esteem for their

velvet-like leaves and fine large flowers. They are vigorous growing plants, and most of them would afford
the agriculturist a considerable bulk of herbage.

L. albus is supposed to be the species that was cultivated for this purpose by the Romans
;
though L. luteus

is what is at present grown in the fields in the south of Italy as human food. In the south of France, it is

grown in poor dry extensive plains, as a meliorating crop to be ploughed in where no manure is to be had,
and the ground is too sterile for clover or other better plants. {Villars.) The perennial and ligneous species
may be increased by pieces of the root, but they all seed freely.

1545. Amorpha. From a,, privative, and f^o^ipr}, form, in allusion to the deformity of the corolla, which has
neither alas or carina. A. fruticosa was once used in Carolina as an indigo plant, but is now neglected. All
the species are of easy cultivation, and increase by seeds or cuttings in sand.

1546. Abriis. From oiS^o?, elegant. The roots are used in the West Indies similarly to those of our liquorice,

and the seeds are strung and worn as beads for ornaments, and also as rosaries, whence the specific name
precatorius. They are frequently thrown, with other West Indian seeds, on the north-west coast of Scotland.
Linnzeus affirms, that they are very deleterious ; but they are eaten in Egypt, though the hardest and most
indigestible of the pulse tribe. In our stoves the plant requires a good deal of rooin and heat in order to

flower freely. It is generally raised from seed, but cuttings will root in sand plunged in heat.

1547. Phaseolus. From pliaselus, a little boat, which the pods may easily be supposed to resemble. P.
vulgaris and multiflorus, Haricot, Fr., Sckminkbohne, Ger., Faginolo, Ital., are well known culinary legumes.
The dwarf kidney bean is earlier than the other, and better adapted for forcing ; but much the largest crop^

R r 4
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10254 semierectus W.
10255 al^tus W.
10256 Caracalla W.
10257 aconitif61ius W.
10258 trilobus fV.

10259 stipularis fV.

10260 nanus W.
10261 radiatus W
10262 Max W.
10263 Mungo W.
10264 diversitVSlius P. S.

trilobus Ph.
10265 lathyro'ides W.
10266 subtr'ilobus Link.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

dark red _J [O] pr
winged rOI un
Snail-flower J, [23 cul
Aconite-leaved O cu
three-lobed
large-stipuled

common dwarf
rayed
hairy-podded
small-fruited
various-leaved

O un
O un
O un
O un
O cul

O cul

O un

2 jl

3 jl

11 au.s
2 jn.au
2 jl.au

2 jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jn.jl

H jn jl

U jn.jl

i| jn.jl

R
Pu
G
Pk
G

W. Indies 1732.

Carolina 1732.

India 1690.

E. Indies 1731.

E. Indies 1777.

Y.Br PeruW
Pu
G
Y
Pu

India
China
India
India
N. Amer. 1806.

1805.

1732.

1758.

1790.

Class XVII.

S CO Bot. reg. 743
C s.l Dil.el.t.235.f303

S r.m Bot. rep. 341
S s.l Jac. obs. 3. t. 32
S s i Bur.ind. t.50.f.l

S s.l

Dil.el,t.235.f.304

Rum.am.5. t.l40

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S S.1

Lathyrus-Iike
three-lobed

O orO un

1548. TERAM'NUS. Browne. Teramnus.
10267 volubilis Swx. hook-podded $ I I or

1549. CARPOPO'GON. Rox. Carpopogon.
10268 giganteus Ro.v.

10269 imbricatus Eox

1550. DO'LICHOS.
10270 Lablab W.
10271 sinensis W.
10272 luteolus Ph.
10273 unguiculatus W.

gigantic
imbricated

DOLICHOS.
black-seeded
Chinese
yellow
Bird's-foot

10274 tranquebaricus W. Tranquebar
10275 gladiatus W.
10276 tetragonolobus W.
10277 sesquipedalis W.
10278 hirsutus W.
10279 pilosus W.
10280 minimus W.
10281 tetraspermus W.
102S2 scarabaeoidGs W.
10283 reticulatus W.
10284 bulbosus W.
10285 purpfireus W.
10286 lignosus W
10287 luteus W.
10288 ensiformis W.
10289 Soja W.
10290 Cat iang W.
10291 biflorus W.
10292 roseus W.

$_ aor
$.aor

\ O un
1 O pr

1 O un
1O un
_i rm un
lim pr

2 jl.au So
lijl.au Y

Leguminosce.
10

Leguminosce.
20 ... Pu
10 ... Pu

Legmninosce.

sabre-podded _
square-podded _^ [Q] un
long-i)odded ± O un
hirsute ^\ | or
hairy-podded _^ [Q] un
small _| rm un
four-seeded J_O un
silver-leaved _^ O un
net-leaved % i ) un
bulbous ^ [Z3 un
purple 23 or
woody ^ I I

or
yellow-flowered^ un

scymetar-podded O un
Soy mi cul
small-fruited [m cul
two-flowered O un
Rose-colored ff^rO pr

8 jn.jl

6 jl.au

4 jl.au

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

au
t s.n

6 au
10 jn
3 au
lijl.au

3 my.au
2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

4 jl

12 au.s
12 jl.au

8 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 j1.au

Pu
Pu
Y
Y
Y
Pk
Y
Pa.pk
Pu
Pa
Y
Pa.Y
Pa
Pa
Pu
Pu
Pu
Y
Pu
Pk
Pa
Pa.Y
Pk

Jamaica 1786.

Brazil 1824.

Sp. 1—2.
Jamaica 1824.

Sp. 2.

E. Indies 1815.

E.Indies 1815.

Sp. 23—76.
Egypt 1694,

India 1776.

America 1805.

W. Indies 1780.

E.Indies 1801.

E. Indies 1790.

E. Indies 1816.

W. Indies 1781.

China 1802.

E. Indies 1790.

Jamaica 1776.

E. Indies 1816.

E. Indies 1773.

N. S. W. 1781.

W. Indies 1781.

E. Indies 1790.

E. Indies 1776.

Jamaica 1812.

E. Indies 1778,

E. Indies 1790.

E. Indies 1793.

E. Indies 1776.

Jamaica 1812,

1551. STIZOLO'BIUM. P. S. Cow-age, or Cow-itch. Legumi?tosce. Sp. 3—8.
10293 alt'issimum P. S. tall 4. or 50 ... Pu Martinico 1779.

10294 Cirens P. S. broad-podded $. cu 12 jn.jl Y W. Indies 1691.

10295 prCiriens P. S. common cu 12 ... Pu India 1680,

S s.l Slo,ja.l,t,116.f.l

S CO

C l.p

C l.p

s.1

s.l

8.1

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.l

s.1

s.l

s.l

si
s.l

s.l

p.l

s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S .s.1

Bot. mag. 896
Bot. mag. 2232
Jac. hort. t. 90
Jac, vind. 1. 1.23
Jac. vind. 3. t. 70
Jac. ic. 3. t. 560

Jac. vind. 1. 1. 67
Kffimpf. Ic. t. 41

Jac. obs. 1, t, 22

Plu. alm.t.53. f.3

Rum.am.5. t.l32

Bot. reg. 830
Bot. mag. 380

Jac. ic. 3. t, 559
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 145
Rhee.mal.8. t.41

Plu.alm.t.213.f.4

10254 10267

C l.p Ja.am. t.l82. f.85

C l.p Plum, ame.t. 107
C l.p Jac. amer. 1. 122

10261

10265 ^ 8*^10268

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

is produced by the twining species. Neither sorts can be safely planted in the open air before the end of
April, or first week of May, and the leaves are blackened by the first frosts of autumn. But in a stove or pit,

green pods of the dwarf kinds may be gathered all the winter, and with this advantage over forced produc-
tions of the fruit kind required to be ripened, that the pods are as good from plants in the stove in midwinter,
as from those in the open garden in midsummer. The garden culture of both species is so easy and univer-
sally known, that we shall not occupy ourselves with details. Though in this country the green pods only are
used, on the continent the ripened seeds are as much the object of culture. In Holland, the twiner is grown
in every cottage garden for both purposes ; and in France and Switzerland, it is grown chiefly for the ripened
seeds : in the latter countries it grows on very poor dry soil. On the first blackening of the leaves with frost,

the plants are pulled up, dried like tobacco leaves under the dripping eaves of the houses; and in winter
threshed out for the seeds, to be boiled and eaten with cream or butter, stewed in haricots, or put in soups.

According to the analysis of Einhoff, 3840 parts of kidney bean afforded 1805 parts of matter analogous to
starch, 857 of vegeto-animal matter, and 799 parts of mucillage : from which is to be inferred, that it is the
most nourishing of all the legumes.
The perennial stove species thrive best in a light rich soil, and may be propagated readily from cuttings or

from seed. P. caracalla, or Snail-flower, is a very curious species, and will grow and flower freely, if kept

clear from the red spiders. This species was so named by the Portuguese, who first brought it from South
America, in consequence of its hooded flower. Caracalla (from the Celtic words car, a head, and cal, a
covering) was the name of a hooded dress much worn by the Gauls, and gave his nickname to the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, who was accustomed to wear the dress.
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10254 Flowers spiked, Cal. without bractes. Wings expanded larger. Leaflets ovate
10255 Flowers loosely spiked. Wings the length of vexillum
10256 Vexillum and keel spirally twisted together

10257 Stem hairy, Lateral leaflets 3-lobed : terminal 5-parted, Segm. lanceol. Peduncles 3-fl. shorter than petiole
10258 Stem smooth. Lateral leafl. 2-lobed j terminal 3-Iobed : segments ovate, Pedunc. 3-fl. longer than petiole
10259 Stem smooth, Leafl. blunt : lateral sinuose ; terminal hastate 3-lobed, Peduncles longer than leaf spiked
10260 Stem smooth, Bractes larger than calyx. Pods pendulous compressed rugose
10261 Stem round. Flowers capitate. Pods cylindrical horizontal

10262 Stem angular hispid. Pods pendulous hairy
10263 Stem flexuose round hairy, Pods capitate hairy
10264 Downy, Lower leaves rhomboid oval : upper 3-lobed, Heads on long stalks. Pods round subulate

10265 Leaflets oblong acuminate. Peduncles elongated. Pods round subulate
10266 Leaflets about S-lobed, Lobes acuminate, Racemes axillary

10267 Leaflets ovate-lanceolate downy

10268 I.,eaflets ternate smooth, Flowers in heads, Calyxes hairy campanulate
10269 Flowers imbricated

10270 Pods ovate acinaciform. Seeds ovate with a hilura curved towards one end
10271 Pods pendulous cylindrical torulose, Peduncles erect many-flowered >

10272 Pods capitate many cylindrical. Seeds rounded
10273 Pods capitate subcylindrical with a recurved concave end
10274 Pods capitate few cylindrical with a mucronate straight point

10275 Pods racemose ensiform with 3 keels at back straight at point, Seeds with an arillus

10276 Pods membranous quadrangular
10277 Pods subcylindrical smooth very long
10278 Pods racemose compressed hairy, Outer leaflets 2-lobed
10279 Pods subracemose linear hairy, Leaflets ovate-lanceolate downy
10280 Pods racemose compressed 4-seeded, Leaflets rhomboid
10281 Pods racemose acinaciform 4-seeded, Leaflets rhomboid smooth
10282 Leaves ovate downy. Flowers solitary. Seeds 2-horned
10283 Leaves ovate acute rugose netted villous. Racemes few-flowered
10284 Leaves smooth toothed with many angles
10285 Stem smooth. Petioles downy. Wings of corolla spreading
10286 Peduncles capitate. Pods straight linear

10287 Flowers somewhat spiked. Pods subcylindrical smooth. Leaves roundish rhomboid blunt entire smooth
10288 Pods acinaciform with 3 keels

10289 Racemes axillary erect, Pods pendulous hispid about 2-seeded
10290 Pods twin linear nearly erect
10291 Stem smooth. Peduncles 2-flowered, Outer leaflets somewhat angular
10292 Stem creeping. Leaflets roundish shining, Fl. racemose. Pods with 3 keels at back

10293 Pods racemose hairy equal. Seeds surrounded by the nilum. Leaves smooth on each side
10294 Pods racemose with transverse lamella; hairy. Seeds surrounded by the hilum
10295 Pods racemose : valves keeled hairy. Peduncles in threes

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1548. Teramnus. So called by Browne, apparently in allusion to its delicately-shaped legume, n^u,/AvoTvii being
used particularly to express the tenderness of eatable pulse

;
an^oc/j^vo? was a weed hostile to leguminous plants.

1549. CarpopogoH. From yictfi^os, fruit, and cTMyiuvy a beard j the pods being bearded. Rapid growing climbers
of the easiest culture.

1550. Dolichos. A name under which Dioscorides describes a plant supposed to have been the kidney bean
of the moderns. The species are climbers, some of them to the height of the highest trees. The pods of
most of them are eatable, but far inferior to the kidney bean. Some of them have tuberous roots which may
be eaten. The seeds of D. Soja {Sooja, Jap.), which are usually called Miso in Japan, are put into soups, and
are the most common dish there, insomuch that the Japonese frequently eat them three times a day. The
Soja of the Japonese, which is preferred to the Kitjap of the Chinese, is prepared from these seeds, and is

used in almost all their dishes instead of common salt. The Chinese also have a favorite dish made of these
seeds, called Ten hu or Tau hu, which looks like curd, and though insipid in itself, yet with proper seasoning
is agreeable and wholesome. {Thunb. and Loureiro.)
The perennial kinds are easily increased by cuttings, and all the species seed freely. D. purpureus and

lignosus have the handsomest flowers, but none of them can be considered of much beauty.
1551. Stizolobium. From fZ^, to prick, and Xa/So?, a pod. S. urens and pruriens produce on the outside of

their pods the irritating substance used in medicine as a vermifuge, under the name of Cowhage. The
species are twining shrubs of the West Indies, with long bunches of yellow scentless flowers. The seeds of
S. urens are often seen in cabinets of curiosities : many qualities are attributed to them by the superstitious
Creoles. The French settlers call them Yeuj; bourrique, asses' eyes. S, pruriens is considered a powerful diuretic.
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1552.

10296
10297
10298
10399
10300
10301
10302
10303
10304
10305
10306
10307
10308
10309
10310
10311
10312
103J3
10314

1553.

1Q315
10316
10317
10318
10319
10320

1554.

10321
10322
10323

1555,

10324

1556.

10325
10326
10327
10328
10329
10330
10331

GLY'CINE. L.
sarmentosa W.
nion6ica W.
angustifolia W.
debilis W.
comosa W.
tomentosa Ph.
reniformis Ph.
suaveolens TV.

reticulata W.
caribcs'a W.
bituminosa W.
parvi flora P. S.

sagittata W. en.

rhombifolia W.
vincenfina Ker.
phaseoloides Swz.
sinensis B. M.
A'pios JV.

frutescens Ph.

KENNE'DIA
rubic6nda V.

coccmea V.

prostrata H. K.

Glycine.
sarmentose \
pale-flowered Jk
narrow-leaved
hairy
tufted
downy _^
Kidney-leaved
sweet-scented sat

net-leaved
trailing %^
clammy %_
small-flowered J_
arrow-leaved %_
rhomb-leaved
St. Vincent's %_
Kidn.-bean-likeJ_
Chinese _J
tuberous-rooted
shrubby _J

Vent. Kennedia.
dingy-flowered %_
many-flowered %_
ngle-flowered

0 un
A cu

I I
un

01 un
A un
A un
-AJpr
I 1 or
I I or

pr

l_J pr

D3 un
I I un
I 1 un

pr
un
or

A ft

or

1 ! or

I I
or

Leguminosce.
2 jn.au Pa
4 s

6 jn.au

1| jn.jl

F
Y
Pa
B
Y
Y
Y.R
Y
Y
Y
Pa

Br

imple-

ovate

Cylista.
Cape ^
white-flowered j_

1557.

10333
10334
10335
10336
10337
10338
10339
10340
10341
10342
10343

Comptoniana B. R. Compton's
monophylla V.

ovata B. M.

CYLIS'TA. W
viUosa H. K.
albi flora B. M.
scariosa W.

GALAC'TIA
pendula Pers.

CLITO'RIA. TV.

Ternatea m
heterophylla Lam.
brasiliana W.
virginiana JV.

mariana W.
arborescens H. K.
Plumieri Pers.
mexicana Link.

O'KOBUS. W.
lathyroides W
16teus W.
digitatus Bleb.

vernus W.
tuberosus W.
pallescens Bieb.
canescens L.
albus W.
varius Schneev.
lacteus Bieb.
hirsutus L.

Coromandel

Mi. Galactia.
pendulous

Clitoria.
wing-leaved 4
various-leaved 35
Brazilian Jc
small-flowered ^
Maryland J,
tree *(t

Plumier's ^
Mexican J_

Bitter-Vetch.
upright ^
yellow ^
digitate
spring
tuberous
pallid

hoary ^
white-flowered ^
particolored
railk-white
hairy

I I or

I I or

I 1 or

i.Dpr

I I or

rm or
ITTi or

(ZS or

A or
I I or

or

[Z3 or

or

11 jl.s

1| jn.s

2 jl.au

3 jl.s

6 jl.s

2 s.o

4 ap.s

3 jl

4 my.au Y
6 my.au
2 my.au Y
2 jn.jl

-

15 my.jn B
6 au.s Pk
10 jn.s Pu

Leguminosce.
10 mr.au Br
10 my.au S
4 mr.jn S
12 mr.jn B
10 mr.jn Pu
6 my.au Pu

Leguminos:e.
G ap.my Y
6 ap. my W
4 ... Y

Leguminosce.
6 jl.au R

Leguminosce.
4 jl.au B
1 jl.au B
4 jl.au

6 jl.au

3 au
8 au.s
6 s.n

3 s.n

Leguminosa
lAjn L.B

1| jn.jl L.Y
1| my Pu
1 mr.ap Pu
1 my.jn Pu
1 my W
If my.jn W^.u
1 my.jn W
1| my.jn Y. r

11 my.jn W
my.jn B

Pu
B

Pk
W.R
Pu

Sp. 19—55,
Carolina 1805,

N. Amer. 1781.

C. G. H. 1795.

E. Indies 1778.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1732.

Carolina 1806.

E. Indies 1816.

Jamaica 1779.

W. Indies 1742.

C. G. H. 1774.

E. Indies 1812.

Havannahl815.
E.Indies 1815.

St.Vincen.l822.
Jamaica 1818.
China 1818,
N, Amer. 1640.
N. Amer, 1724.

Sp. 6,

N, S. W.
N. Holl.
N. S. W,
N. Holl.
N. S. W.
N, Holl.

Sp. 3.

C. G. H.
Mauritius ...

E. Indies 1806.

Sp. 1—5.
Jamaica 1794.

Sp. 8—16.
E. Indies 1739.

E. Indies 1812.

Brazil 1759.

America 1732.

N. Amer. 1759.

Trinidad 1804.

W. Indies ...

Mexico 1823.

Sp. 16—42.
Siberia 1758.

Siberia
Tauria
Europe
Britain
Tauria
France
Austria
Italy

Caucasus 1820
Thrace 1822,

C p.l

C p.l

1788.

1803.

1790.

1803.

1790.

1818.

1776.

p.l

CO
p.l

r.m
s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

s.p

Sch.bo.an.l2. t.2

W.inRce.A.atS;
Jac.schce.2.t.231

Dillelt. t.26.f.29

Bot. reg. 275
Bot. reg. 261

Bot. reg. 799
Bot. mag. 2284
Bot. mag. 2083
Bot. mag. 1198
Bot. mag. 2103

Bot. mag. 268
Vent. malm. 105
Bot. mag. 270
Bot. rep. 298
Bot. mag. 263
Bot. mag. 2169

S p.l Bot. rep. 44 >

C p.l Bot. mag. 1859
S p.l Rox. cor. i. t. 9;

C l.p Bot, reg. 269

s.p Bot. mag. 1.542

Bot. mag. 2111
s.p Breyn. cent. 1.

1

s.p Par. lond. 51
s.p

1759.

1823.

1629.

heaths.
1823,

1816.

1794.

1759.

R p.l

R h.l

R CO
R s.l

R p.l

R CO
R CO
R s.l

R p.l

R CO
R CO

Bot. reg. 268

Am.ruth. t.7. f.2

Bot. cab. 783
Bux. cent.2. t.38

Bot. mag. 521
Eng. bot. 1153

Sweet fl, g. 22
Bot. mag. 675

Bot. mag. 2345

10306

10313

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1552. Glycine. From yXvxu?, sweet. G. monoica perfects its seeds under ground like Arachis hypogjea,

Trifolium subterraneum, and Lathyrus subterraneus. They are all of easy culture, like their preceding and
following allies. G. frutescens, and especially G. sinensis, are most beautiful hardy climbing shrubs, with
long pendulous branches of blue flowers, like the Laburnum.

1553. Kennedia. Named after Mr. Kennedy, a nurseryman of celebrity in the vicinity of London, Hand-
some conservatory climbers of the easiest culture.

1554. Cylista. From y,vXil, a calyx, that of the species so called being very large.

1555. Galactia. From ya.Ka, milk ; the plant is milky in all its parts. A pretty flowering climber of easy

culture in the soil indicated, and increased by cuttings in sand under a bell-glass.

1556. Clitoria. A name derived from an anatomical term, a resemblance to the subject ot which has been

fancied to exist in the flower. C. Ternatea was first brought to Europe from Ternate, one of the Molucca

islands, which induced Tourncfort to adopt Ternatea as a generic appellation, and it was continued by

Linnaeus as a specific one.
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10293 Leaves ternate ovate smooth. Racemes filiform about 3-fl. Flowers apetalous. Pods oblong 2-seeded
10297 Leaves ternate ovate smooth. Stem hairy. Racemes pendulous, Fls. of stem with cor. of root apetalous
10298 Leaves ternate. Leaflets linear lanceolate silky, Fl. axillary solitary. Pods 2-seeded
10299 Leaves ternate, Leafl. oval hairy beneath. Pods subsolitary linear many-seeded. Style persistent straight
10300 Leaves ternate hairy, Racemes lateral

10301 Leaves ternate tomentose. Racemes axillary very short, Pods 2-seeded
10302 Downy, Leaves simple reniform rounded rugose netted. Racemes few-flowered
10303 Leaves ternate ovate acute hairy viscid. Peduncles jointed 1-2-fl. Pods oblong
10304 Leaves tern, ovate rhomboid pubesc. beneath netted tomentose, Racemes axillary, Pods subpubescent
10305 Leaves ternate ovate rhomboid beneath dotted with resin. Racemes longer than leaf
lOSOfi Leaves ternate. Flowers racemose. Pods tumid villous

10307 Leaves ternate ovate somewhat hairy, Racemes axillary, Pods linear hooked at end
10308 Leaves simple sagittate, Petioles winged. Stem twining shrubby
10309 Leaves tern, roundish rhomboid smooth beneath dotted with resin. Racemes 1-sided longer than leaf
10310 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets 5 oblong apiculate, Flowers 3 axillary
10311 Leaves ternate villous beneath. Racemes terminal
10312 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets 11 ovate lanceolate silky, Raceme terminal nodding lax many-flowered
10313 Root tuberous, Lvs. pinn. Leafl. 5-7 ov. lane, narrowed towards the end. Spikes dense shorter than leaves
10314 Leaves pinnated. Leaflets 9 ovate downy, Racemes dense terminal with bractea?. Pods coriaceous

10315 Leaves ternate, Leaflets ovate, Pedunc. about 3-fl. Pods very hairy

10316 Leaves ternate, Leaflets obovate. Flowers capitate, Pods smoothish
10317 Leaves ternate, Leaflets obovate villous, Pedunc. 1-2-fl. Keel longer than obi. wings. Stem prostrate
10318 Leaves ternate. Leaflets ovate retuse netted, Racemes erect many-flowered
10319 Leaves simple smooth netted subcordate at base. Flowers racemose
10320 Leaves simple ovate, Racemes axillary few-flowered

10321 Cal. membranous. Upper segment bifid

10322 Down rusty, Cal. half 5-fid, Bractes ovate acuminate. Cor. lai'ger than cal.

10(523 Cal. scarious, Upper segment emarginate

10324 Leaves ternate. Raceme erect. Flowers pendulous

10325 Leaves quinate pinnate. Peduncles axilliary 1-flowered

10326 Leaves pinnate. Leaflets 5 round lanceolate or linear

10327 Leaves ternate, Calyxes solitary campanulate
10328 Leaves ternate. Calyxes twin campanulate
10329 Leaves ternate. Calyxes cylindrical

10330 Leaves ternate. Peduncles many-flowered. Ovary downy. Style villous

10331 Leaves ternate. Leaflets ovate-oblong acuminate, Cal. campanulate shorter than ovate bractes
10332 Leaves ternate. Leaflets mucronate glaucous beneath hairy, Cal. cylind. much larger than bi-actes

10333 Leaves conjugate subsessile. Stipules toothed
10334 Leaves pinnate in 4 or 5 pairs obi. glaucous beneath. Stipules half sagittate toothed at base
10335 Leaves of 2 pairs linear subulate approximating, Stip. half-sagittate subulate 1-toothed at base
10336 Leaves pinnate in 3 pairs ovate acuminate. Stipules half-sagittate entire. Stem simple

10337 Leaves pinnate in 3 or 4 pairs lanceolate. Stipules half-sagittate entire. Stem winged
10338 Leaves of 2 pairs linear-subulate downy, Stip. half-sagittate subulate nearly entire. Stem simple downy
10339 Stem branched. Leaves in 2 pairs linear, Stipules half sagittate subulate

10340 Leaves in 2 pairs ensiforra stalked, Stipules simple. Stem simple

10341 Leaves in 4 pairs lin. lane. Stipules half-sagittate entire. Stem winged branched upwards
10342 Leaves of 2 pairs lin-lanc. mucronate stalked nerved. Stipules half-sagittate toothed at base
10343 Leaves conjugate stalked, Stipules entire. Plant covered v;ith long hairs i

and Miscellaneous Farticulars.

1557. Orobus. From o^m, to excite, and /Sy?, an ox ; that is to say, a food nourishing to cattle. Hand-
some plants, and free flowerers. O. luteus Haller considers as one of the handsomest of the papilionaceous
tribe. O. tubcrosus, according to Lightfoot, is in great esteem among the Highlanders of Scotland for the
tubercles of the root

;
they dry and chew them in general to give a better relish to their liquor; they also

affirm them to be good against most disorders of the thorax, and that by the use of them they are enabled
to repel hunger and thirst for a long time. In lireadalbane and Ross-shire, they sometimes bruise and steep
them in water, and make an agreeable fermented liquor with them. They have a sweet taste, something
like the roots of liquorice, and when boiled are well flavored and nutritive, and in times of scarcity have
served as a substitute for bread. {Lightfoot.)

Boiled well, a fork will pass through them, and dried slightly and roasted, they are served up in Holland
and Flanders in the manner of chesnuts, which they resemble in flavor. Dickson [Hort. Trans, ii. 359.)
recommends cultivating them in a bed or border of light rich soil, paved at the depth of twenty inches, to
prevent their roots from running down. Plant the tubers six inches apart, and three inches below the surface

;
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10344 angustif61ius W. narrow-leaved ^ A or
10345 niger JV. black ^ A or
10346 pyrenaicus JV. Pyrenean ^ A or
10347 sylvaticus W. wood _R A or
10348 ochroleucus W.^K. sulphur-colored A or

1558. LA'THYRUS. W. Lathyrus.
10349 Aphaca W. yeU. Vetchling ^ O or
10350 Nissolia W. crimson O or
10351 amphicarpos W. Earth Pea _i O cu
10352 C'lcera W.
10353 sativus W.
10354 inconspicuus W.
10355 setif61ius W.
10356 coccineus P. S.

10357 sphse'ricus W.
10358 angulatus tV.

10359 sp6rius W. en.

10360 monanthos W.
10361 articulatus W.
10362 odoratus W.
10363 grandiflorus B. M. perennial

flat-podded J. O or
ChicklingVetchJ, O ag
small-flowered J, Q un
bristle-leaved _i O or
scarlet _k O or
round-seeded O or
angular-seeded ^ O or
bastard _i O or
one-flowered _| O or
joint-podded
Sweet Pea

1 my.jn W
3 jn.jl Pu
2 my.jn Pu
2 my.jl Cr
2 my.jl Pa.Y

Leguminosce.
3 jn.jl Y
2 my Cr
l|jn.jl

10364 annuus W.
10365 tingitanus W.
10366 Clymenum W.
10367 hirSLitus TV.

10368 magellanicus JV.

10369 tuberosus W.
10370 tumidus L.

two- flowered
Tangier

J. O or

J. O ft

1 A or

1 O or

1 O or
various-flower. O or
rough-podded O or
Ld. Anson's Pea_^ O or
tuberous
tumid

10371 rotundifolius Bleb, round-leaved
10372 pratensis W. meadow

J. A cul

J. O or

A O or

J. A or
10373 sylvestris W. Wood Everlasting Pea_| A
10374 latifolius W. broad-lvd. Everlasting_^ A or
10375 heterophyllus JF. various-leaved _i A or
10376 palustris W. marsh _^ A or
10377 inci'irvus W. curve-podded ^ A or
10378 pisiformis W. Siberian ^ A or

1559. O'CHRUS. Bauh. Ochrus.
10379 pallida P. S. yellow-floweredj. O or

Ptsum O'chrus W,

1560. PI'SUM. W.
10380 sativum W.

2 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 my.jl
4 jl.au

4 jn.jl

4 jn.au
4 jn.au
4 jn.au
4 jn.jl

4 jl

6 jn.jl

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

3 jn.au
3 jls
6 jl.s

4 jl.s

4 jl.au

2 jl.au

3 jn.jl

L.B
Pu
Sc
Sc
Cr
R
Pu
Pk
F.wW
Pu
Y
D.P
Pu
Pu
Y
R
R
Pu
Y
Pu
Pk
F
B
B
W.B

Siberia 1766.
Europe 1596.

Spain 1699.

Britain m.wo.
Hungary 1816.

Sp. 30—57.
England san.fi.

England bus.pl.

Levant 1680.

S. Europe 1633.

S. Europe 1640.
Levant 1739.

S. Europe 1739.
Italy 1800.
S. Europe 1801.
S. Europe 1683.

1815.
Russia 1731.
S. Europe 1640.
Sicily 1700.
S. Europe 1814.
S. Europe 1621.

Barbary 1680.

Levant 1713.

England bor.fi.

CapeHornl744.
Holland 1596.

1820.

Tauria 1822.

Britain me.pa.
Britain moi.w.
England woods.
Europe 1731.

Britain moi.w.
Russia 1802.

Siberia 1759.

R 6.1

R p.l

R p.l

R p.l

R p.l

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S r.m
R CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
R CO
S CO
S CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO

Gmel. sib. 4. t. 5
Bot. mag. 2261
PI. aim. t.210. f.2

Eng. bot. 518
Pl.rar,hu.2.t.ll8

Eng. bot. 1167
Eng. bot. 112
Mo.his.2.t.23.f.l
Ger. emac. f. 3
Bot. mag. 115
Jacvipil. t.86?

Bu.cen.3.t.42.f.2

Bot. mag. 253
Bot. mag. 60
Bot. mag. 1938

Bot. mag. 100
Plu.alm.t.ll4.f.6
Eng. bot. 1255

Bot. mag. Ill

Eng. bot. 670
Eng. bot. 805
Eng. bot. 1108

Eng. bot. 169
Bux. cent. 4. t.46

Lin. fil. dec. t.20

heguminosce. Sp. 1.

3 jn.jl Y S. Europe;

Leguminosce. Sp. 3.

3 jn.s W S. Europe

.1 Sch. han.2. t.2G0

S CO Lam. ill. t. 633

10353

10363

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the second year some will be fit to gather, and by taking only the largest, the bed will continue productive for
several years, adding some fresh compost every year.

1558. Lathyrus. A name employed by Theophrastus to designate a leguminous plant. It is said by his com-
mentator Bodjeus a Stapel, to have been derived from Xot, an augmentative particle, and Qov^os, any thing which
is exciting ; and to have been applied to this plant in consequence of certain aphrodisiacal qualities ascribed to
it. L. sativus, Gesse, Fr., is frequently sown in Switzerland for soiling horses. In several parts of the
continent, a white light pleasant bread is made from the flour of this pulse, but it produced such dreadful
effects in the last century, that the use of it was forbid by an edict of George, Duke of Wurtemburg, in

1671 ; and this not being observed, was enforced by two other edicts under his successor Leopold, in 1705,
and 1714.

Mixed with wheat flour in half the quantity, it makes a very good bread, that appears to be harmless.
But bread made with this flour only has brought on a most surprising rigidity of the limbs in those who have
used it for a continuance ; insomuch that the exterior muscles could not by any means be reduced, or have
their natural action restored. These symptoms usually appeared on a sudden, without any previous pain

;

but sometimes they were preceded by a weakness and disagreeable sensation about the knees. Baths, both hot
and cold, fomentations and ointments of various kinds have been tried without effect ; insomuch that it is

regarded as incurable, and being neither very painful nor fatal, those who are seized with it usually submit to

it with patience.

Swine fattened with this meal lost the use of their limbs, but grew very fat lying on the ground. A horse
fed some months on the dried herb, was said to have his legs perfectly rigid. Kine are reported to grow lean
on it, but sheep not to be affected. Pigeons, especially young ones, lose the power of walking by feeding on
the seed. Poultry will not readily touch it, but geese eat it without any apparent damage. In some parts

of Switzerland, cattle feed on the herb without any harm. It would be worth enquiring, therefore, whether
the soil may not contribute something to the ill qualities of the plant : and it is remarked that the seed from
a strong, fat, moist soil, is much more deleterious than from a light dry one. (Duvernoy.)

Fabbroni, from Florence, in 1786, says, that the government there has cautioned the peasants against the
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10344 Leaves in 2 pairs cnsiform. Stipules subulate. Stem simple
10345 Stem branched. Leaves in 6 pairs ovate oblong
10346 Stem branched. Leaves in 2 pairs lanceolate nerved. Stipules somewhat spiny

10347 Leaves pinnate hairy of many pairs ovate lane. Stip. half-sagitt. Stem branched decumbent hairy
10348 Leaves pinnate smooth of many pairs elliptical. Stipules ovate lanceol. Stem branched erect hairy

10349 Peduncles 1-flowered, Tendrils leafless. Stipules sagittate cordate

10350 Peduncles many-flowered, Leaves simple. Stipules subulate

10351 Peduncles 1-flowered longer than calyx. Tendrils 2.1eaved simple

10352 Peduncles 1-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved, Pods ovate compressed channelled at back
10353 Peduncles 1-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved and 4-leaved, Pods ovate compressed with 2 edges at back
10354 Peduncles 1-flowered shorter than calyx. Tendrils 2-leaved simple. Leaflets lanceolate

10355 Peduncles 1-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets setaceous linear

10356 Peduncles 1-flowered as long as cal. Petioles 2-leaved, Leaflets lane. Pods linear roughish mucronate
10357 Peduncles 1-flowered awned. Tendrils 2-leaved simple ensiform
10358 Peduncles 1-flowered awned. Tendrils 2-leaved simple. Leaflets linear

10359 Peduncles 1-flowered, Tendrils 4-leaved, Petioles winged, Pods compressed
10360 Peduncles 1-flowered awned. Tendrils many-leaved, Leaflets linear truncate mucronate
10361 Peduncles about 1-fl. Tendrils many-leaved. Leaflets alternate lanceolate. Petioles winged
10362 Peduncles 2-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets ovate oblong. Pods hairy

10363 Peduncles 2-flowered naked. Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets obovate wavy, Stems rigid 4-angled

10364 Peduncles 2-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets ensiform. Pods smooth. Stipules 2-parted

10365 Peduncles 2-flowered, Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets altern. lane, smooth, Stipules lunate

10366 Peduncles 2-flowered, Tendrils many-leaved. Leaflets lanceolate. Stipules toothed

10367 Peduncles about 3-flowered, Tendrils many-leaved. Leaves lane. Pods hairy. Seeds rough
10368 Peduncles long many-fl. Stipules broad cordate sagittate. Tendrils 2-leaved

10369 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets oval. Joints naked
10370 Pedunc. 1-fl. shorter than stipules, Tendrils 2-4-leaved, Stip. toothed. Pods erect turgid and villous

10371 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets roundish, Joints membranous
10372 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved quite simple. Leaflets lanceolate

10373 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets ensiform. Joints membranous
10374 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved, Leaflets lanceolate, Joints membranous
10375 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils 2-leaved and 4-leaved, Leaflets lane. Joints membranous
10376 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils many-leaved. Leaflets linear lane, acute

10377 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils many-leaved, Leafl. lane. obi. blunt mucronate. Joints membran. Pods curved

10378 Pedunc. many-fl. Tendrils many-leaved, Leafl. ellipt. blunt, Stipules half-sagitt. ovate broader than leaflet

10379 Petioles decurrent membranous 2-Ieaved, Peduncles 1-flowered

10380 Petioles round. Stipules rounded below crenate. Peduncles many-flowered.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

use of Lathyrus sativus ; swine having lost the use of their limbs, and become pitiable monsters by being fed
on this pulse exclusively. The peasants, however, eat it boiled, or mixed with wheat flour, in the quantity of
one-fourth, v/ithout any harm.
The poisonous Lathyrus from Barbary, is L. semine punctato of Casp. Bauhin, and seems to be only a

variety ; for in the crops of L. sativus in Italy, they find black seeds striped with white, as in the African
seed. Fabbroni suspects it to be a mule between L. sativus and Cicera, for the flower and seed partake of the
characters of both ; having a black seed marked with white ; and a white banner with a red keel to the
corolla. (Fabbroni's Letters in MSS. Banks.)

L. odoratus is one of our most esteemed border annuals, and is extensively grown in pots for decorating
chambers and windows. L. tingitanus, articulatus, and annuus are also sown as border annuals.

L. tuberosus produces tubers on the roots, like those of the earth nut (Bunium bulbocastanum) ; these are
sold in the markets of Holland, like those of Orobus tuberosus and Trapa natans, and their flavor is highly
esteemed.

L. latifolius is a very shewy plant for shrubberies, arbors, and trellis work, and yields a'great quantity both
of green fodder and seeds, which some botanists have suggested might be applied to agricultural purposes.

1559. Ochrus ; ov^os, yellow,", in allusion to the color of its flowers. A small annual plant with yellow
flowers, native of hedges in the south of Europe.

1560. Pisum. From the Celtic pis, a pea. P. sativum, Pois, Fr., Erbse, Ger., and Pisello, Ital., is the most
valuable of culinary legumes. Like most domestic plants of great antiquity, its native country is unknown,
though it is commonly referred to the south of Europe. The varieties of the pea are numerous, and differ
widely among themselves from the early frame, a low plant bearing only one white blossom on each footstalk,
to the crown-bearing, having pink blossoms on a terminating corymb. The rouncival grows ten or twelve
feet high, and the imperial not two feet. The sugar-pea has pods in which the inner film is wanting, or much
less tough than usual, which admits of boiling the pods entire, and eating them in the same manner as kidney
beans.
In the open garden, the pea is sown at intervals from January to the middle of July, and a succession of
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10381 arven'se W.
10382 maritimum W.

1561. VI'CIA. W.
10383 pisiformis W.
10384 dumetorum W.
10385 sylvatica W.
10386 cassubica fV.

10387 atropurpurea W.
10388 villosa W.
10389 Crac'ca W.
10390 tenuifolia TV.

10391 onobrychioides W.
10392 biennis W.
10393 nissoliana TV.

10394 benghalensis TV.

10395 canescens TV.

10396 capensis TV.

10397 pellucida TV.

10398 biflora TV.

10399 globosa Tf^.

10400 sat'iva TV.

/S segetdlis

y nemordlis
10401 angustifolia TV.

10402 amphicarpos TV.

10403 lathyro'ides TV.

10404 lutea TV.

10405 hybrida TV.

10406 striata Bieb.
10407 Iffivigata TV.

10408 megalosperma Bieb.

10409 articulata T^. en.

10410 pannonica TV.

10411 sordida TV.

10412 Michauxii TV. en.

10413 peregrina TV.

10414 monantha ^F.

10415 sepium TV.

10416 bithynica W^.

10417 platycarpos TV.

10418 narbonensis TV.

10419 serratifolia TV.

10420 Faba TV.

/3 equina

field

sea

Vetch.
Pea-shaped
great-wood
common-wood
Cassubian
dark-purple
villous

tufted
slender-leaved _^

1 O ag

A A or

A
1
1
1
1

A
1
A
A
A

wood _^
narrow-leaved _^
subterraneous _|
spring J
yellow ±
hairy-flowered
streaked X
smooth-podded _^
Taurian ±
jointed _1
Hungarian
sordid _^
white-flowered \
broad-podded _^
single-flowered

Saintfoin
biennial
red-flowered
Bengal
hoary
Cape
pellucid
two-flowered
globular
common

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

A or

A or

O or

Q) or

O or
rm or

0 or
[ Al or
1 Al or

O or

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
A or

A or

O or

A or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

3 jn.s

Le^uni
2 jl.au

1 my.jn
6 jl.au

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

2 jn.au
l|jn.jl

2 jn.jl

2 jl.s

3 in.jl

3 jn.jl

1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au

1| jn.au

li jn.au
3 my.jn
3 my.jn
3 my.jn
1| my.jn
1 my.jn
1| ap.jn

li jn.au

1| jn.au
I5 jn.au
li jLau
2 jl.au

li jl.au

li jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1| jl.au
li jl.au

2 jl.au

2 my.jn
1| jl.au

li jl.au

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

Pa.Y
PuW
L.B
Pu
D.Pu
V
V
Pu
Pu
D.Pu
D.Pu
B
Pa
Pa
B
B
Pu
Pu
Pu
R
B
Pu
Y
Y
Pu
Pa.Y
Pu
Pu
Pu
Y
Pu
Pu
R
B
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pa
Pu

10389

S. Europe ... S co
England seash. D s.l Eng. bot. 1046

Sp. 38—100.
Austria 1739. R co
France 1752. R co
Britain moi.w. R co
Germany 1711. R co
Algiers 1815. R co
Germany 1815. S co
Britain hed. R co
Germany 1799. R co
S. Europe 1789. S co
Siberia 1753.

Levant 1773.

E. Indies 1792.

Libanus 1800.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Algiers

Britain
Britain
Britain

1802.

1812.

1801.

1804.

corn fi.

corn fi.

corn fi.

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
R CO
R CO
S CO
S CO
S h.l

S h.l

Jac. aust.4. t.364

Spreng.fl.hal. t.7

Eng. bot. 79
Jac.aust.3. t.229
Bot. reg. 87

1

Eng. bot. 1168

Bot. mag. 2206
Gmel. sib. 4. t. 2

Her. lugd. t. 625
Labill. syr. t. 7

Jac.schoe.2.t.222
Desf.atl. 2. t.l97

Eng. bot. 334

Germany
France
Britain
Britain
England
Tauria
England seash
Tauria 1798.

1798.

Hungary 1658.

Hungary 1802.

1803.

France
Barbary
Britain
England
Germanv 1723.

France ' 1596.

Hungary 1723.

Egypt

1815.

fall.fi.

seash
thick.
1823.

1779.

1790.

hed.
san.fi.

S h.l

R CO
R CO
R CO
R CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
R CO
R h.l

S CO
S CO
S CO
S
s

Clus. exot. t. ^

Eng. bot. 30
Eng. bot. 4S1
Eng. bot. 482

Eng. bot. 483

Jac. aust. 1 t. 34
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l33

Plu.alm.t.233.f.6

Eng. bot. 1515
Jac.vind. 2.t.l47

Roth, abhan. t.l

Roth, abhan. t.2

Jac.aust.app. t.8

Blackw.her. t.l9

10400 ^-m-^H" 10407

History, Use, Propagation, Cultitre,

crops is thus obtained from the end of May to the beginning of November. By raising in hotbeds and trans-

planting, the first crop may be gathered in the beginning of May ; and by raising and maturing in pits, pease
may be gathered in April. The pea, however, does not force well, and requires extraordinary attention to
giving air, otherwise the blossoms will not set. The culture of the pea is known to every countryman.
The grey pea, cultivated in agriculture, is by some considered as a species, though it is obviously a mere

variety, not further removed from the frame pea than is the blue Prussian, or the crown pea. A dry soil

and season is essential for a good crop, unless the plants can be supported by sticks like the garden crops.

The seed is chiefly used for feeding pigs, and splitting for soup. In boiling split pease, some samples, without
reference to variety, fall or moulder down freely into pulp, while others continue to maintain their form.
The former are called boilers. This property of boiling depends on the soil ; stiff land, or sandy land that
has been limed or marled, uniformly produces pease that will not melt in boiling, no matter what the variety
may be. Pease straw cut green and dried, is reckoned as nourishing as hay, and is considered as excellent for

sheep. The produce of pease in flour is as three to two of the bulk in grain, and husked and split for soups
as four to two. A thousand parts of pea flour afforded Sir H. Davy 574 parts of nutritive or soluble matter

;

viz. 501 of mucilage, or vegetable animal matter, 22 of sugar, 35 of gluten, and 16 of extract, or matter
rendered insoluble during the operation.

P. maritimum has seeds of a bitterish disagreeable taste, but are reported nevertheless to have been
eaten in times of scarcity. {Turner's Herbal.)

1561. Vicia. From gwig, Celtic ; whence ^ixiom, Greek, vicia, Latin, vesce, French, vetch, English, &c.

V. sylvatica and cracca, where they occur in meadows, are considered valuable herbage plants. They yield

great bulk of fodder, which is allowed to be very nutritive. Some have proposed to cultivate them alone, but
Curtis observes, they would probably in that case choke themselves for want of support.

V. sativa, the winter and summer tare, fetch or vetch, is a valuable agricultural plant. Some consider the

winter variety as a distinct species ; but Professor Martyn proved, by cultivating both, that they were not
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10381 Petioles -Heaved, Stipules crenate, Peduncles 1-flowered

10382 Petioles flat above. Stem angular, Stipules sagittate, Peduncles many-flowered

10383 Peduncles many-fl. Petioles many-leaved, Leaflets ovate : lower sessile

1038-1 Peduncles many-fl. Leaflets reflexed ovate mucronate. Stipules somewhat toothed
10385 Peduncles many-fl. longer than leaf. Leaflets ellii)t. Stipules lunate with setaceous teeth
10386 Peduncles many-fl. shorter than leaf. Leaflets oblong subpubesc. Stipules half sagittate entire lanceolate
10387 Peduncles many-fl. shorter than leaf. Teeth of calyx setaceous very villous, I>eaflets lanceolate villous

10388 Peduncles many-fl, longer than leaf, Flowers imbricated. Leaflets obi. ovate villous, Stip. half-sagittate

10389 Peduncles many-fl. longer than leaf. Flowers imbricated, Leafl. lane, blunt, Stip. half-sagitt. lin. subulate
10390 Peduncles many-fl. longer than leaf. Flowers imbricated, Leafl. lin. smoothish 3-nervod, Stip. lin. entire
10391 Peduncles many-fl. longer than leaf. Flowers distant, Leafl. lin. Stiji. half-sagitt. lin. lane, toothed at base
10392 Peduncles many-fl. Petioles suleate 12-leaved, Leaflets lane, smooth, Stip. half-sagittate stalked
10393 Peduncles many-fl. Leaflets obi. Stipules entire. Pods villous ovate oblong
10394 Peduncles many-fl. Leaves entire. Stipules entire, Pods nearly erect
10395 Peduncles many-fl. long. Upper leaves subcirrhous. Stipules half-sagittate entire, Leafl. oval-obl. hoary
10396 Peduncles many-fl. long. Leaves not cirrhous, Leafl. obi. lane, silky beneath, Stip. lanceol. entire

10397 Peduncles many-fl. shorter than leaf which is not cirrhous, I>eaflets obovate emarginate, Stip. oblong
10398 Peduncles 2-flowered awned shorter than leaf. Leaflets linear narrowed at each end, Stip. half-sagittate

10399 Pods subsessile solitary. Leaflets ovate. Stipules marked 4-toothed
10400 Pods sessile sub-binate. Leaflets obi. ovate truncate mucronate, Stipules toothed marked

10401 Pods sessile sub-binate spreading. Lower leaflets ovate emarginate : upper lin. entire. Seeds globose
10402 Pods sessile : lower subterranean. Leaflets linear truncate. Stipules half-sagittate

10403 Pods sessile solitary erect smooth. Leaflets 6 : lower subcordate
10404 Pods sessile solitary reflexed hairy. Stems diffuse. Stipules colored. Standard smooth
10405 Pods sessile solitary reflexed hairy 5-seeded, Standard villous

10406 Pods stalked reflexed. Standard silky, Stipules lanceolate marked, Upper leaflets obi. elliptical acute
10407 Pods sessile solitary reflexed smooth. Stems nearly erect, Leaves quite smooth
10408 Pods sessile solitary reflexed downy, Leaflets linear blunt. Stipules half-sagittate entire
10409 Pedunc. 1-fl. in fruit longer than leaf and awned. Leaflets linear blunt mucronate. Stipules multifiil

10410 Pods stalked about 3, and the standard hairy. Stipules lanceolate marked
10411 Pods subsessile twin reflexed smooth. Leaflets obi. ovate retuse. Stipules marked
10412 Pedunc. 1-fl. very short, Leafl. lin. lane, truncate. Stipules lane, undivided. Pods finely downy
10413 Pods subsessile pendulous smooth 4-seeded, Leaflets linear emarginate
10414 Pedunc. 1-fl. awned. Leaflets lanceolate blunt. Stipules bifid

10415 Pods stalked about 4 erect. Leaflets ovate entire
10416 Pods stalked solitary erect. Leaflets 4 oval-lanceolate. Stipules toothed
10417 Pods subsessile solitary compressed somewhat inflated. Leaflets ovate toothed at end, Stip. cil. toothed
10418 Pods subsessile subternate compressed. Leaflets ovate entire. Stipules ciliate toothed at base
10419 Pods subsessile subternate. Leaves and stipules serrate

10420 Pods subsess. subtern. torulose. Leaflets ovate entire, Petioles not cirrhous, Stip. sagittate toothed at base

even very distinct varieties. The winter variety is sown in September and October, and the summer at
different periods, from February to June, for successional cuttings. The soil requires to be in a good heart,
otherwise they will produce but a poor crop of herbage : on a good soil they will yield ten or tweh^e tons,
which is found excellent for milch cows and working stock. The crop is seldom left to ripen its seeds, but
when seeds are wanted ; the only use made of them being for sowing or feeding pigeons.
V. narbonensis and serratifolia are cultivated in Germany in the same manner as our tare. Vicia sepium

has been recommended to be sown among clover for mowing.
V. Faba is a well known legume both of the garden and the field. The garden varieties are numerous

;

the earliest is a small seeded variety, the Mazagan, and the largest the "Windsor. Beans are planted at
the various times in which pease are sown ; but the late sowings of this plant do not answer so well as those of
the pea. "When the ground is properly pulverised and in good heart, they succeed well when transplanted

;

and where a first crop is injured by insects, if the stems are cut down to the ground during their flower-
ing season, they will send up a succession of shoots, which will bear a crop. In this way, according to some,
the bean may be rendered perennial, as it is certain the scarlet kidney bean may by merely protecting tlie

roots from the frost.

The field bean, of which there is a larger and smaller sort, the latter called ticks, is sown in drills by a
machine, so as to admit of horse hoeing, and otherwise ploughing or stirring betv/een the rows. By this
means a larger crop is produced, and the land cleaned and brought into a better state for a succeeding corn
crop. Beans are excellent food for hard working horses, and for fatting hogs for bacon. The flower of beans
and pease is more nutritive than that of oats, but less easy of digestion. A bushel of beans is supposed to
yield fourteen pounds more of flour than a bushel of oats, and a bushel of pease eighteen poiuids more, or,
according to some, twenty pounds. A thousand parts of bean flour were found, bv Sir H. Davey, to yield
570 parts of nutritive matter, of which 426 were mucilage or starch, 103 gluten, and 41 extract, or matter
rendered insoluble during the process.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1562. ER'VUM. W.
10421 Lens L.
10i22 tetraspermum W.
10423 hirsutum W.
10424 dispermum W.

1563. ERVI'LIA. Link.
10425 sativa Link.

1564. CFCER. W.
10426 arietinum W.

1565. LIPA'RIA. W.
10427 sph^'rica W.
10428 capitata W.
10429 tomentosa W.
10430 vestita W.
10431 graminifolia JV.

10432 villosa W.
10433 hirsuta W.
10434 sericea W.

1566. CY'TISUS. W.
10435 Laburnum W.
10436 alp'inus fT. era.

10437 tomentosus B. R.
10438 nigricans W.
10439 foliolosus W.
10440 divaricatus JV.

10441 sessilifolius

10442 wolgaricus W.
10443 Cajan }V.

10444 nanus W. en.

10445 hirsutus W.
10446 capitatus W.
10447 austriacus W.
10448 leucanthus ' W.
10449 purpureus W.

(3 albijiorus

10450 supinus W.
10451 biflorus W.
10452 falcatus K.
10453 triflorus W.
10454 elongatus W. 8; K.
10455 rhombifolius Ph.
10456 proliferus W.
10457 argenteus W.
10458 calycinus j5/<?6.

pauciflorus W.
10422

Tare.
Lentil _^ O clt

smooth _| O un
hairy J| O un
two-seeded _^ O un
Ervilia.

common _| O clt

Chick-Pea.
common X
LiPARIA.

globe-flowered *
headed *t

downy *
concave-leaved 3*

narrow-leaved *
woolly *
shaggy-stem'd *t
silky-leaved *!t

Cytisiis.

comm. Laburn. ^
Scotch Laburn. ^
tomentose St

black-rooted ^
leafy it
clammy 3^

common ^
wing-leaved Si

Pigeon-Pea £
dwarf a.
hairy ^
cluster-flowered ?3i

Austrian ^
cream-colored Si

purple-floweredSi
white-flowered
trailing Jtk

two-flowered Si

sickle-shaped Si

three-flowered Si

long-branched Sik

rhomb-leaved -ii

silky it

silver-leaved Si

few-flowered SI

O clt

1 1 or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

tm
tm

1 I
or
or

I I
or

_|or
or

Leguminosce.
1 my Pa
11 jn Pu
2 jn.jl B
H jn.jl Pa

Leguminosce.
li jn.jl Pu

Leguminosce.
1 jl.au Pa
Leguminosce.

4 jl.au Or
3 jl.au Y
3 jl.au Y
3 my.jn Y
3 jn.jl Y
3 jn.jl Y
3 ap.d Y
3 jn.jl Y

Leguminosce.
•15 my.jn Y
30 jn Y
11 jl.au Y
3 jn.jl Y
2 jl.au Y
3 jl.au Y
6 my.jn Y
2 my.jn Y
2 jl.au Y
I my.jn Y
5 jn.au Y
3 jn.jl Y
3 jn.s Y
4 jn.jl Pa.Y
3 my.au Pu

Sp. 4—16.
France 1548.

Britain corn fl.

Britain corn fi.

E. Indies 1802.

Sp. 1.

S. Europe 1596.

Sp. 1.

S. Europe 1548.

Sp. 8—13.

r.m Rivini tet. t. 35
h.l Eng. bot. 1223
h.l Eng. bot. 970
CO

S CO Black, t. 208. f. 3

S CO Bot. mag. 2274

1794.

1812.

1812.

1800.

1800.

1774.

1792.

1794.

or 1 my.au Y
my.jn
jn.au
jn.jl

my.jn

ap.my
au

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. IL
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 24—41.
Switzerl. 1596.

Europe 1596.

C. G. H. 1798.

Austria 1730.

Canaries 1779.

S. Europe 1656.

Italy 1629.

Siberia 1786.

E. Indies 1687.

Levant 1816.

S. Europe 1739.

Austria 1774.
Austria 1741.

Hungary 1806.

Austria 1792,

S. Europe 1755.

Hungary 1760.

Hungary 1816.

Spain 1640.
Hungary 1804.

Louisiana 1811.

Canaries 1779.

France 1739.

Tauria 1820.

p.l Bot. mag. 1241
CO
CO
p.l Bot, rep. 382
CO
CO Ho.n.h.5.t.29.f.l

p.l Bot. reg. 8
p.l

CO Bot. mag. 176
CO
p.l Bot. rep. 237
s.l Bot. reg. 802
p.l Bot. mag. 426
s.l Bot. mag. 1387
s.l Bot. mag. 255
s.l Pall. ross. 1. 1.47

s.l Rhee. mal.6.t.l3
s.l Dend. brit. 81
CO Jac. obs. 4. t. 96
s.l Bot. cab. 497
s.l Jac. aust. 1. 1. 21
s.l Bot. mag. 1438
s.l Bot. mag. 1176

s.l Jac. aust. 1. 1.20

s.l Bot. reg. 308
s.l Bot. cab. 520
s.l

s.l Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l83
s.l

p.l Bot. reg. 121

CO Bot. cab. 673

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1562. Ervum. From erw, tilled land, in Celtic j to which this plant is a pest. E. lens (from lentil, Celtic),

Lentille, Fr., Lentze, Ger., and Lenticcia, Ital., is a legume of the greatest antiquity, being in esteem in

Esau's time, and much prized in eastern countries ever since. In Egypt and Syria they are parched in a
frying-pan and sold in the shops, and considered by the natives as the best food for those who undertake long
journies. There are three varieties of lentils cultivated in France and Germany ; the small brown, which is

the lightest flavored, and the best for haricots and soups ; the yellowish, which is a little larger, and the next
best ; and the lentil of Provence, which is almost as large as a pea, with luxuriant atraw, and more fit to be
cultivated as a tare, than for the grain as human food. A dry warm sandy soil is requisite for the lentil ; it

is sown rather later than the pea, at the rate of a bushel, or one and a half bushel, to the acre ; in other re-

spects its culture and harvesting are the same, and it ripens sooner. The produce of the lentil in grain is

about a fourth less than that of the tare; and in straw it is not a third as much, the plants seldom growing
above one and a half foot high. The straw is, however, very delicate and nourishing, and preferred for lambs
and calves ; and the grain, on the continent, sells at nearly double the price of pease. Einhoff obtained from
3840 parts of lentils, 1260 parts of starch, and 1433 of a matter analogous to animal matter.

1563. Ervilia. A word with the same meaning as Ervum. See that word.
1564. Cicer. All authors agree in deriving the name from xtsivs, force ; on account of the eminent qualities

the ancients attributed to it. It grows naturally in the South of Europe, and is cultivated there for the same
purposes as the lentil, but it is too delicate for field culture in this country. It is called Arietinum, because the
young seed bears a very curious resemblance to a ram's head.

1565. Liparia. From Xi^oc^o;, brilliant, in allusion to the surface of the leaves. " The species," Sweet ob-

serves, " thrive very well in a mixture of loam and peat, and do not require so much water as some other

genera of the order, L. villosa, vestita, sericea, and some others, if they get too much water over their leaves
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10421 Pedunc. 2-fl. Seeds compressed, Leaflets entire

10422 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods smooth 4-seeded, Leaflets oblong truncate

10423 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods hairy 2-seeded, Leaflets lin. blunt

10424 Pedunc. 2-fl. awned, Pods smooth 2-seeded, Leaflets lin. lanceolate downy

10425 Pedunc. awned shorter than leaf. Leaflets obi. truncate smooth, Stipules hastate

10426 Pedunc. 1-fl. Seeds globose gibbous, Leaflets serrated

10427 FJov^ers capitate. Leaves lanceolate nerved smooth
10428 Flowers capitate : head erect. Leaves lanceolate smooth _

10429 Flowers capitate, Leaves lanceolate downy
10430 Flowers capitate. Leaves ovate concave woolly beneath
10431 Flowers spiked hairy. Leaves lanceolate, and angular stem smooth
10432 Flowers fascicled. Leaves ovate villous downy
10433 Flowers racemose. Leaves obovate oblong smooth. Stem hairy

10434 Flowers somewhat spiked. Leaves ovate villous downy

10435 Racemes simple pendulous. Leaflets ovate oblong. Pods hairy

10436 Racemes simple pendulous. Leaflets ovate oblong rounded at base. Pods quite smooth

10437 Racemes lateral erect, Branches round spreading, Leaflets ovate downy
10438 Racemes terminal erect. Calyxes hairy : teeth minute, Leaflets ellipt. hairy

10439 Racemesgerminal erect. Calyxes villous : segments falcate, Leafl. obovate oblong

10440 Racemes terminal erect. Calyxes and pods viscid. Leaflets oblong

10441 Racemes erect, Calyx with a triple bractea, Floral leaves sessile

10442 Racemes terminal 1-sided, Leaves pinnated hoary. Leaflets roundish elliptical

10443 Racemes axillary erect, I^eaflets sublanceolate downy : the middle one m a long stalk

10444 Raceme term. 1-sided 4-fl. Leaflets obovate downy beneath. Calyxes deeply 3-parted

10-1-45 Pedunc. aggregate subterminal, Calyxes hairy trifid, Leaflets obov. mucronate hairy beneath

10446 Flowers capitate. Branches straight round villous. Leaflets ovate ellipt. villous. Bract linear

10447 Fl. in term, umbels, Stems erect. Leaflets lane, strigose pubescent

10448 Fl. umbelled term. Stems erect. Leaflets ellipt. smooth acute

10449 Fl. axillary solitary stalked. Stems procumbent, Leaflets obovate. Pods linear repand

10450 Fl. stalked sub-binate axillary. Stem decumbent. Leaflets obovate blunt

10451 Pedunc. sub-binate axillary. Stems diffuse-erect. Leaflets oblong lanceolate

10452 Flowers stalked lateral about 3 erect. Stem declinate branched. Leaflets obovate mucronate
10453 Flowers stalked axillary about 3, Calyxes campanulate. Leaflets obovate blunt hairy

10454 Flowers stalked lateral about 4, Stem erect. Branches long, Cal. tubular. Leaflets obovate

10455 Racemes term, erect, Leaflets obi. rhomboid blunt. Stipules rounded ovate oblique

10456 Flowers in lateral umbels. Stems erect. Leaves ellipt. erect silky beneath. Calyxes woolly

10457 Pedunc. about 3 term. Leaflets oblong lanceolate silky. Pods linear silky. Stems decumbent

10458 Flowers umbelled terminal, Cal. 3-parted : lower tooth trifld. Leaflets rounded obovate. Stems ascending

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

will be killed. "Very young tops, taken off tor cuttings, and planted under a bell-glass, in sand, are not difficult

to root. {Bot. Cult. 217.)

1566. Cytisus. Pliny says it was so called because found in Cytlmus, one of the Cyclades. The Cytisus of the
ancients is believed to have been our Medicago arborea. A genus of ornamental trees and shrubs, of which the
Laburnums, C2/^?se des alpes, Fr., Bohnenbaiim, Ger., are well known and universally admired examples. There
are two species of Laburnum, which are so much alike, that in most nurseries they are confounded together, or
only one in cultivation. C. alpinus is the tree Laburnum, whose timber (the false ebony of the French) is

much prized by cabinet-makers and turners, for its hardness, beauty of grain, and durability. The tree is

frequently sown in plantations infested with hares and rabbits, who will touch no other tree as long as a twig
of laburnum remains. " Though eaten to the ground in winter," as Boutcher observes, " it will spring again
next season, and thus afford a constant supply for these animals, so as to save the other trees till of a size to
resist their attacks. The timber has been sold for upwards of half a sovereign per foot." It becomes most
valuable in light loams and sandy soils.

C. wolgaricus and purpureiis are very handsome shrubs j and make a fine appearance when grafted on stocks
of laburnum five or six feet in height.

C. cajan (an alteration of the Malay name, Catjang), Pois d'Angola, Fr., is frequently planted in the West India
Islands, chiefly in rows as a fence to the sugar plantations, and will thrive on barren land. The seed is much
eaten by poor people and negroes, and is esteemed a wholesome pulse. In the island of Martinico even the better
sort of people hold it in estimation, and prefer it to the European pea. The chief use of it in Jamaica is for feed-
ing pigeons, whence its name. The branches, with the ripe seed and leaves, are given to feed hogs, horses,
and other cattle, which grow very fat on them. {Sloane and Jacq, Obs.)

Ss
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1567. MULLE'RA. W. Mulleka.
10459 moniliformis IV. bracelet

1568. ROBI'NIA. W. Robinia.
10460 Pseudacacia JV. comm. Acacia

(3 inermis W. smooth large-lv.

10461 viscosa W. clammy
10462 violacea W. Ash-leaved
10463 purpurea Link. purple
10464 guineen'sis W. en. Guinea
10465 hispida W. Rose-acacia

/S rosea upright

Leguminos^e. Sp. 1.

i a or 20 Y Guiana 1792.

Legumiriosce. Sp. 6—10.

^ tm 40 my.jn
^ tm 40 my.jn
5^ tm 30 jn.au

5^ or 12

f uJ or 15
atO or 6
m or 10

or 10

Pa.pu N. Amer. 1640.

Pa.pu N. Amer.

jl.au

Pk
V
Pu
Y
Pk
Pk

N. Amer. 1797.

W. Indies 1759.

1810.

S. Leone 1822.

Carolina 1743.

1569. CARAGA'NA. Eot/eti. Siberian Pea-Tree,
10466 sibirica Itoi/. common ^

Robinia Caragana L.
10467 arenaria Bownc sand Sfe or

104G8 grandiflora Bieb. large-flowered SI or

10469 Altagana W. flat-podded ^ or
10470 jubata W. bearded ^ or
10471 tragacantholdes W. Goat's thn.-like^ or
10472 spinosa W. thorny ik or
10473 Halodendron W. salt-tree ' ^ or
10474 Chamlagu W. shining ^ or
10475 frutescens W. shrubby ^ or
10476 pygmas'a W. dwarf 31 or

1570. SWAINSO'NIA. /?. ir. SwaiysOxVIA.
10477 galegifolia H. K. red-flowered i6

i \ or
10478 coronillifolia H. K. purple-floweredSi

i | or

1571. SUTHERLAN'DIA. i7. K. Sutherlandia.
10479 frutescens H. K. scarlet * i_J or

1572. LESSER'TIA. H. K. Lessertia.

my.s
my.s

LeguminoscB. Sp. 11—13.

C l.p Merian. syr. t.35

S S.1 Schmid.ar.l.t.32
S s.l

G s.l Bot. mag. 560
S p.l

G CO
C p.l

G s.l Bot. mag. 311
G s.l

15 ap.my Y Siberia 1752. S eo Schm.arb.l.t.33

jn.jl

Jn.jl

ap.jn

ap.my
ap.my
my.jn
my.jn
ap.my
ap.my

Legimiinoscs.
jl.du R
jl.au Pu

Siberia

Iberia
Siberia
Siberia
Siberia
Siberia

Siberia
China
Siberia

Siberia

Sp.2.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.

1802.

18'23.

1789.

1796.

1816.

1775.

1779.

1773.

1752.

1751.

1800.

1802.

Sk s.l Bot. mag. 1886
G
G s.l

G S.I

G s.l

L s.p

R s.l

G CO
L CO
Sk s.p

L'her.stirp.t.76

Bot. cab. 522
Pa.act.pet.lO.t.7

Schm.arb.l.t.36
Bot. mag. 1016
L'her. stirp. t.77

Schm.arb. l.t. 34
Schm. arb.l.t. 37

S s.p Bot. mag. 792
S s.p Bot. mag. 1725

Leguminos^e. Sp. 1.

3 jn.jl Sc C. G. H. 1683. S s.l Bot. raag. 181

10480 annua H. K.
10481 diffusa H. K.
10482 perennans H. K.
10483 pi'dchra B. M.

1573. COLUTE'A. L.
10484 arborescens W.
10485 media W. en.

10486 cruenta W.
10487 Pocockii W.

annual tOJ or
procumbent -i: lQJ or
perennial lA] or
pretty O pr

Bladder-Senna.
common ^ or
smaller it or
oriental ^ or
Pocock's or

Leguminosce. Sp. 4.

1 jn.jl R C. G. H. 1731.

1 jl.au R C. G. H. 1792.

1 au R C. G. H. 1753.
limy R C. G. H. 1817.

Legu77iinoscB. Sp. 4—12,

10 jn.au Y France 1568.

10 jn.au Or
4 jn.jl Sc Levant 1710.

6 my.o Y Levant 1752.

10461

S s.l Ex. fl. 84
S s.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 576
C s.l Jac. vind. 3. t. 3
S CO Botmag. 2064

S CO Bot. mag. 81
L CO Dend. brit. 140
L CO Schm. arb. 1. 119
S CO Schm. arb. 1. 120

10465

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1567. Mullera. In honor of Otho Frederick Miiller, a Dane, one of the editors of the Flora Danica. There
have also lived four other MuUers, Germans, and botanists. The fruit is remarkable for its form, which is

that of a necklace ; a number of little balls being united by stalks, and not opening as in other leguminosee, but
always remaining closed. The flowers are pink, and the size of a bunch of Laburnum,

1568. Robinia. In memory of Jean Robin, herbarist to Henry IV. of France, author of Histoire des Plantes,

&c., Paris, 1620. His son, Vespasian, was subdemonstrator at the Jardin de Roi, and was the first person
who cultivated the R. pseudacacia in Europe.

R. pseudacacia is a thorny fast-growing tree, of middling stature, of no great beauty as a tree, but orna-
mental when young, and very well adapted for copse-wood and rough timber. The leaves come out late in
spring, and fall off early in autumn, like those of the ash. The timber is much valued in North America, and
said to be superior to that of the laburnum

;
"being close-grained, hard, and finely veined; and in America

more valued by the cabinet-maker than any other native timber whatever. Pursh, in his Flora, asserts, that
being nearly incorruptible, it is equally useful for posts and gates. We are informed by a friend, that gate-
posts of this timber, on a property near Baltimore, have remained fresh for nearly a century. The finest pin-
nated leaves, and pendulous white odorous flowers, add greatly to its beauty. Its value is scarcely known in
this country." {Caled. Mem. ii. 414.) It prefers a deep sandy soil, and rather sheltered situation ;

being very
apt to throw up suckers from the running roots, and as it stoles freely, it seems peculiarly calculated for cop-
pice-woods. Beatson {Com. to Board of Agr.) has cultivated it in this way to great advantage.

In North America the use of the locust-tree has hitherto been confined to trenails, on account of its scarcity,

but were it as plentiful as oak, it would be applied for more purposes by the shipwright, such as knees, floor-

timbers, and foot-hooks, being much superior to oak for its strength and duration, and, from the tree spreading
into branches, affords full as large a proportion of crooks or compass timber as oak.
A cubic foot of acacia, in a dry state, weighs from 48 to 53 pounds avoirdupois. If we compare its tough-

ness in an unseasoned condition with that of oak, it will not be more than 8—100 less. Its stiffness is equal
to 99—100 of oak ; and its strength nearly 96—100 ; but were it properly seasoned, it might, possibly, be found
much superior to oak in strength, toughness, and stiffness. A piece of unseasoned acacia, two feet six inches
long, and an inch square in, the vertical section, broke when loaded with a weight of 247 pounds avoirdupois.

Its medium cohesive force is about 11,500 pounds, {Diet, of Archi.)
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10459 The only species

10460 Racemes with 1-fl. pedicels, Leaves pinnated with an odd one, Stipules spiny, Pods smooth

10461 Racemes with 1-fl. pedicels, Leaves pinnated with an odd one. Branches and pods viscid with glands
10462 Racemes with 2-fl. pedicels, Cal. truncate, I-,eaves pinnated with an odd one, Stem unarmed
10463 Petioles somewhat spiny. Leaflets lanceolate mucronate downy, Pedic. 1-flowered

10464 Racemes axillary few-flowered. Calyxes and branchlets finely bristly

10465 Racemes axillary. Leaves pinnate with an odd one. Stem hispid

10466 Pedunc. simple several. Leaves in 4 pairs. Petioles unarmed. Pods cylindrical

10467 Leaves about 4 pair ; leaflets obcordate, Peduncles twin shorter than flower

10468 Pedunc. simple. Leaves 4 stalked hoary terminated by a weak spine, Pods downy
10469 Pedunc. simple solitary. Leaves in about 8 pairs, Stipules spiny. Pods compressed
10470 Pedunc. simple. Leaves in many pairs downy. Petioles filiform spiny, Branches villous

10471 Pedunc. simple. Leaves in 2 pairs, Leafl. obi. lane, silky, Stipules and petioles spiny

10472 Pedunc. simple, Leaves in 4 pairs, Leafl. cuneate smooth. Stipules and petioles spiny

10473 Pedunc. 3-fl. Leaves in 2 pairs silky. Petioles spiny persistent, Pods bladdery
10474 Pedunc. simple, Leaves in 2 pairs. Leaflets obovate shining. Stipules and petioles spiny

10475 Pedunc. simple, Leaves about 4 somewhat petiolated terminated by a weak spine

10476 Pedunc. simple. Leaves 4 sessile

10477 Stalk of pod longer than persistent filaments

10478 Stalk of pod shorter than persistent filaments

10479 Leaflets obi. blunt hoary beneath, Stem shrubby, Branches silky with down

10480 Leaflets linear emarginate smooth. Stem weak, Raceme axillary

10481 Leaflets linear emarginate hairy, Cal. without bractes with black hairs

10482 Leafl. obi. downy. Stem erect. Racemes terminal
10483 Leaflets in 7 pairs ovate acute smoothish, Racemes axillary subcapitate 1-sided

10484 Leaflets ellipt. retuse. Prominences of the standard short

10485 Leaflets obcordate glaucous, Pedunc. about 6-flowered, Pods closed at end
10486 Leafl. obovate emarginate glauc. Prom, of standard blunt very small. Pods open at end
10487 Leafl. roundish ellipt. very blunt mucronate. Prom, of standard long ascending, Stem shrubby

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

R. hispida is a very handsome shrub, but it requires a sheltered situation, otherwise the branches are very
liable to be shattered or bloivn off by high winds. In young trees grafted above ground, the fracture com-
monly takes place at the graft, so that a good preventative is to graft on the root a little below the surface.
Grafts in this manner are also much more certain of success.

R. viscosa resembles, in its leaves and flowers, the common acacia ; but is, altogether, a much handsomer tree.

1569. Caragana. This genus has been confounded by Linnaeus and his followers with Robinia. The name
is derived from the appellation of the most common species in Tartary, where it is called among the Moguls,
Carachand. Altagana, the name of another species, is in like manner a slight alteration of the Tartar name
Aldachana.

C. spinosa, on account ofthe length and toughness of the branches, and its large stout thorns, is admirably
adapted to form impenetrable hedges, and is sufficiently hardy to bear our climate. About Pekin, they
stick the bushes in clav on the tops of their walls, to prevent persons from getting or looking over them.
{Pallas.)

C. Halodendron is a handsome shrub, and grows in Siberia on dry naked salt-fields, and it is probably from
the want of this principle in our garden soils, that it so seldom flowers here.

C. pygmsea is a weak low shrub, with a shining j'ellow bark, with wood of a deep bay, almost as hard as horn.
C. frutescens is used by the Tartars for the same pui-poses as osiers, for which its tough shoots render it

proper.
C. jubata is remrakable plant, its shoots always remaining covered by the persistent brown stipula? of the

fallen leaves. It is extremely difficult to propagate, and is rarely even seen in this country. The most suc-

cessful cultivators of it are Messrs. Loddiges and Son.
1570. Swainsonia. Named after the late Mr. Isaac Swainson, who had a botanic garden at Twickennam.
1571. Suiherlandia. In honor of Mr. James Sutherland, who published, in 1683, an 8vo. catalogue of the

Physic Garden at Edinburgh. This and the former genus seed freely, and may also be readily increased by
cuttings.

1572. Lessertia. Named by Decandolle in honor of M. Stephen Delessert, to whose mother Rousseau's
Letters on Botany were addressed.

1573. Colutea. An ancient name of a bush with sweet-scented flowers
;
iwrobably similar to the genus now

Ss 2
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1574. GLYCYRRHI'ZA. W. Glycyrrhiza.
10488 echinata W.
10489 glandulifera W.
10490 lepidota Ph.
10491 asperrima fV.

10492 hirsuta JV.

prickly-headed A or
glandulous A or
silky-leaved A or
rough ^ A clt

hairy ^ A clt

1575. LIQUORI'TIA. Monch. Liquorice.
10493 officinalis Monch. common A clt

H. K. CORONILLA.
Scorpion Senna Sfe

Rush at

nine-leaved *»

seven-leaved
slender
large-headed
least

silvery-leaved
purple
Cretan
Hatchet-Vetch
Iberian

s»
I I

or

£ -AJ or

^ Al or

I I
or

^ A ov

O or

O or

1576. CORONIL'LA.
10494 E'merus W.
10495 juncea W.
10496 valentina W.
10497 glaiica W.
10498 viminalis H. K.
10499 coronata W.
10500 minima W.
10501 argentea W.
10502 varia W.
10503 cretica W.
10504 Securidaca W.
10505 iberica Bieb.

1577. HIPPOCRE'PIS.
10506 unisiliquosa W.
10507 multisiliquosa W.
10508 balearica W.
10509 comosa W.

1578. ORNITHO'PUS.
10510 perpusillus W.
10511 ebracteatus Brot.

0. durus Cav.
10512 compressus W.
10513 scorpioides W.
10514 repandus P. S.

10515 sat'ivus P. S.

1579. SCORPIU'RUS. W. Caterpillar.
10516 vermiculata W. common -i: O pr
10517 muricata W. two-flowered -i: O pr
10518 sulcata W. three-flowered ^ O pr

10519 subvillosa JV. four-flowered ^ O pr

1580. SMI'THIA. Salisb. Smithia.
10520 sensit'iva Sal. annual 1171 un

10495

W. Horseshoe-Vetch.
single-podded O pr
many-podded O pr
shrubby St

i |
pr

tufted k A
W. Bird's-Foot.
common O pr
round-podded ^ O
hairy O pr
Purslane-leav'd O pr
repand O pr
Serradilla O ag

Leguminosce. Sp. 5—6.

3 jn.s Pa Italy 1596. R s.p Bot. mag. 2154
3 jn.au Pa Hungary ISOs'. R l.p Pl.rar.hu! l.t. 21
3 jl.au Pa Missouri 1811. R s.l Bot. mag- 2150
2 jl.au L.B Siberia 1795. R s.p Pall. i.ap.t.M.f.3

3 jl.au Pa Levant 1739. R s.p

Leguminosce. Sp. 1.

4 jl.au L.B S. Europe 1562. R r.m Lam.ill.t.625.f.2

Leguminosce. Sp. 12—25.
3 ap.jn R France 1596. L CO Bot. mag. 445
3 jnjl Y France 1656. C r.m Bot. cab. 235
2 mr.n Y S. Europe 1596. C r.m Bot. mag. 185
2 my.s Y France 1722. c r.m Bot. mag. 13
3 my.n Y Mogador 1798. C l.p Par. lond. 13
2 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1776. C CO Bot. mag. 907

i jl Y o. HiUrope looo. C CO Bot. mag. 2179
- my.jn Y Crete lob-l. L s.l Mil.ic.2.t. 289.f.l

4 jl.n Pu Europe 1597. C CO Bot. mag. 258
2 Jnjl St Candia 1731. C s.l Jac. vind. 1. 1. 25
1^ jl.au Y Spain 1562. C ij.ue I./, t. loo.i.o
2^=

jl.au Y Iberia 1822. C CO Bot. cab. 789

Leguminosce. Sp. 4-7.
1 jn.jl. Y Italy 1570. s CO Lam. ill. t.630
1 jl.au Y S. Europe 1683. s CO Schk. ha. 2.t.206

2 my.jn Y Minorca 1776. C r.m Bot. mag. 427

2 ap.au Y England ch.hil. D s.l Eng. bot. 31

Lesuminosce. Sp. 6—10.
my.au R Britain dry pas s CO Eng.bot. 369
my.jn Vy Portugal ... s CO Cav. ic. 1. 1. 41

jnjl Vy S. Europe 1730. s CO
jn.jl Vy S. Europe 1596. s CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 37
jn.jl Vy Barbary 1805. s CO Lam. ill.t.631.f.2

3 jnjl Vy Portugal 1818. s CO

Leguminosce. Sp. 4.

2 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1621. s CO Mor.hi.2.t.ll.f.3

2 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1640. s CO Mor.hi.2.t.ll.f.4
2 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1596. s s.l

2 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1731. s CO Mor.hi.2.t.ll.f.2

Lcgu7ninosce. Sp. 1—2.
I
2 jl.s Y E. Indies 1785. s s.l Par. lond. 92

10493 10488

10498

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

so called. Shrubs with membranaceous inflated pods, free-grovirers and flowerers, well adapted to introduce in
extensive shrubberies.

C. arborescens grows on Mount Vesuvius, even in the ascent to the crater, where there are scarcely any
other plants. The leaves are recommended as answering all the purposes of senna, and Allioni has given
particular directions for the preparation of them. A larger dose seems to be required to produce the same
effect. The seeds^ in a quantity of a drachm or two, excite vomiting. It is said by Haller and Ray to afford
food grateful to cattle.

1574. Glycyrrhiza. From yXv^vg, sweet, and oiZct, a root ; the sweet taste of the liquorice root is well
known. But the species from which the name is derived now constitutes a different genus. See Liquiritia.

1575. Liquorifia. A Latinized appearance of our common English word Liquorice, which in its turn is said
to be an alteration or corruption of the French word Reglisse, itself a corruption of Glycyrrhiza. So, at least,

says De Theis. To others, however, it is appears more probable that the name alludes to the quantity of liquor
or liquid which the roots contain, and which constitutes their great value.

L. officinalis is a deep-rooting perennial, which has long been much cultivated in Spain ; and since Elizabeth'.'?

time has been grown in different parts of England. The soil should be a deep sandy loam, trenched by the
spade or plough, or with the aid of both, to two and a half or three feet in depth, and manured, if necessary. The
plants are procured from old plantations, and consist of the side-roots, which have ej'es or buds. These may
be taken off, either in autumn, when a crop of liquorice is taken up for use, and laid in earth till spring ; or
taken from a growing plantation, as wanted for planting. The planting season may be either October, or
February and March. In general the latter is preferred. The plants are dibbled in, in rows three feet apart,

and from eighteen inches to two feet in the row, according to the richness of the soil. The after-culture con-
sists in horse-hoeing and deep stirring, in weeding, and in cutting over and carrying away the haulm every
autumn, after it is completely withered. As the plants do not rise above a foot the first season, a crop of
onions or beans is sometimes taken in the intervals. The plants must have three summers' growth, at the
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10488 Pods echinate, Fl. capitate, Stipules lane. Leaflets smooth oblong mucronate
10489 Pods glandular echinate, Fl. racemose, Stipules withering, Leafl. oblong lane, emarg. clammy beneath
10490 Leaflets oblong acute silky. Pods racemose oblong hispid

10491 Pods smooth moniliform. Raceme term. Stipules lane. Leafl. obovate emarg. rough beneath
10492 Pods hirsute, Leafl. obi. lane. Flowers racemose

10493 Pods smooth, Stipules O, Leaflets ovate retuse clammy beneath

10494 Pedunc. about 3-fl. Claws of cor. three times as long as calyx, Stem angular

10495 Leaves 5-nate and 3-nate linear lanceolate fleshy blunt

10496 Leaflets about 9, Stipules nearly round
10497 Leaflets 7 very blunt. Stipules lanceolate

10498 Leaflets 6-10 pair more or less obovate and retuse, Pods very long curved upwards
10499 Leaflets 9 ellipt. : inner close to stem, Stipules opp. the leaves lanceolate

10500 Procumbent, Leafl. 9 ovate, Stipule opp. the leaf emarg. Pods angular knotty

10501 Leaflets 11 silky : the outer the largest

10502 Leaflets several lanceolate smooth. Pods rounded erect

10503 Leaflets 15 cuneate retuse. Pods rounded erect 5 together

10504 Leaflets several obi, cuneate. Pods compressed ensiform

10505 Leaflets 9 very blunt somewhat emarginate. Stipules round toothletted

10506 Pods sessile solitary erect

10507 Pods stalked clustered circular : lobed on one edge
10508 Pods stalked clustered smooth lobed on the outer edge, Leaves and cal. hairy

10509 Pods stalked clustered arcuate rcagh sinuated on one side

10510 Leaves pinnated. Flowers capitate with a bractea. Pods roundish incurved

10511 Leaves pinnated. Flowers capitate without a bractea. Pods round incurved

10512 Leaves pinnated. Flowers capitate with a bractea. Pods compressed recurved rugose

10513 Leaves ternate subsessile : the odd one very large

10514 Leaves ternate or quinate : the odd one largest. Stipules large membranous 2-toothed

10515 Leaves pinnated. Pods rugose pendulous scarcely bowed. Joints compressed roundisli

10516 Pedunc 1-fl. Pods covered over with blunt scales

10517 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods bluntly aculeate outwtirdly

10518 Pedunc. about 3-fl. Pods bearing outwardly distinct acute spines

10519 Pedunc. about 4-fl. Pods bearing outwardly clustered acute spines

10520 Lips of calyx entire. Racemes stalked few-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars,

end ofwhich the roots may be taken up by trenching over the ground. The roots are either immediately sold

to the brewers' druggists, or to common druggists, or preserved, like carrots or potatoes, in sand, till wanted
for use. They are used in medicine and porter-brewing.

1576. Coronilla. From corona, a crown. Its pretty flowers are disposed in little tufts like coronets. Hand-
some free-flowering shrubs, of easy culture. C. valentina, glauca, and viminalis are valuable as flowering in

winter, and often all the summer. C. argentea bears a profusion of flowers, which have a strong sweet scent.

The silvery color of this plant is occasioned by its growing on a poor dry soil ; and if it is removed into better
ground, it will take a glaucous color ; and the contrary. C. emerus is a popular shrub of much beauty.

C. varia is a strong coarse-growing plant, and has been grown as an adjunct to clover, lucern, &c. Curtis
says, it is bitter ; but others have found horses and cows to eat it greedily.

1577. Hippocrejns. From /Waj, an horse, and jsgew, a shoe; in allusion to the form of its pod. Pretty
little annual plants, with bright yellow flowers.

1578. Ornithopus. From o^vi?, a bird, and jna, a foot. The pods are twisted and curved in such a manner
as to resemble the claws of a small bird. Curious on account of their jointed pods, but not worth culture as

plants of ornament. O. sativus is a most valuable agricultural plant. It was introduced for purposes of field

culture about the year 1818, from Portugal, under the name of Serradilla. Sown upon the barren, light,
sandy downs of Thetford, in Norfolk, it produced an abundant crop of most excellent fodder, where nothing
else would grow. It is exceedingly like O. scorpioides, except that it arrives at the height of tvt^o feet instead
of as many inches.

1579. Scorpiurus. From a-Koe^TCioi, a scorpion, and agat, a tail ; on account of the twisted pod, which is very
like the tail of some reptile.

1580. Smithia. In memory of Sir James Edward Smith, M. D., F. R. S., knight, president of the Linnean
Society, possessor of the Linnean herbarium, and author of various elementary and other useful botanical
works. These are inconspicuous worthless weeds, possessing little interest beyond their irritable foliage.

Ss 3
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mi. SESBA'm A. H.K.
10521 grandiflora H. K.
10522 Eegypt'iaca //. A'.

10523 aculeata H. K.
10524 cannabina P. S.

10525 picta Cat).

Sesba'nia.
great-flowered
Egyptian
prickly
Hemp
painted

*i or

j£ LB or
im or

fTT or

Leguminosce.
jl.au Or
jl.au Y
jl.au Y
jl.au Y
jl.au Y

Sp. 5—9.
E. Indies 1768.

Egypt 1680.

E. Indies 1690.

E. Indies 1800.

W. Indies 1823.

1582. ^SCHYNO'MENE. H. K.
10526 sensitiva W. shrubby 44 or
10527 aspera W. rough-stemmed O or
10528 h'lspida W. hispid O or
10529 americana W. hairy [D] or
10530 indica IV. Indian [Q] or

1583. STYLOSAN'THES. Swx. Stylosanthes.
10531 procumbens Swx. procumbent j£ [Z3 un

^scHYNOAiENE. LegU7niHosaf. Sp. 5—27.

jn.jl

jl.au

jn.jl

W. Indies 1733.

E. Indies 1759.

N. Amer. 1803.

Jamaica 1732.

E. Indies 1799.

Leguminosce. Sp. 1

—

7.

1 jl.au Y W. Indies 1821.

C l.p Rhee.mal.l.t.51
S CO Al.ffigypt.81.t.82

S CO Jac. ic. 3. t. 564
S CO
C CO Bot. reg. 873

C s.l Plum. ic. t. 149
S s.l Breyn.cent.t.52
S s.l

S s.l Sloa.h.l.t.ll8.f.3

S s.l Rhee.mal.9.t.l8

S CO Slo. jam.t.llO.f.2

1584. HAL'LIA. T/i.

10532 flaccida W.
10533 cordata W.
10534 imbricata W.

Hallia.
long-leaved
heart-leaved
imbricated

j£ OJ un
^ I Al un
n.

I I

un

1585. LESPEDE'ZA. Mk/i. Lespedeza.
J0535 fruticosa 7^. S.

10536 sessiliflora P/i.

10537 juncea P. S.

10538 capitata Ph.
10539 polystachia Ph.
10540 violacea Ph.

shrubby
sessile-flowered

slender-branch.^
headed
hairy
violet-flowered ^

10541 lagopodioides P. S. Hare's foot-likej^

1586. FLEMIN'GIA. Box. Fleming
10542 stricta H. K.
10543 semialata H. K.
10544 congesta H. K.
10545 nana H. K.
10546 lineata H. K.
10547 strobil'ifera H. K.

1587. ZOR'NIA. Mich.
10518 pulchella P. S.

10549 diphylla P. S.

1588. HEDY'SARUM.
10550 Alhagi TV.

10551 bupleurifolium

straight ^
many-spiked ti.

crowded-spikediL
dwarf 41.

branch-spiked
Beech-leaved £L

Zornia.
neat-Indian tL
two-leaved

W. Hedysaruji.
prickly-stem. n.
Hare's-ear-lv. ^

10552 nummularifolium JV. Money-wort Iv.

10553 styracif61iura W.
10554 gangeticum W.
10.555 triquetrum W.
10556 maculatum W.
10557 vaginale JV.

10558 sagittatum P. 5.

10559 vespertilionis W.

Storax-leaved
oval-leaved
triangul.-stalk,

spotted
sheathed
arrow-leaved
bat-winged

pr

A pr
ESpr
A pr

A pr

A pr

lAJ pr

[23 un
I I un

un
un

01 un
un

[ 1 un
IT71 un

11 un
0 un

1 I un
im un
Oa or

mi un
rm un

un

Leguminosce.
IJ au.s Pu
2 au
liau

Leguminosce,
4 jl.au " "

3 jl

2 jl.au

2 jn.jl

3 jn.au
2 jl.au

Pu
Pu

Pu
PuWWW
Pu

2 my.jn Pa
Leguminosce.

2 jl.s

3 jl.au

3 jl.s

14 au
2 jl.au

3 jl.au

I^egwninoscc.

1| jl.au Pu
1 jl.au Pu
I cguminosce.

2 jl.au ^
1 jl.au

1 jl.s

2
lijl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1
''-^

1 jl.au

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

R
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pa.Y
Pu
Pu
R
RW

Sp. 3—10.
C. G. H. 1789.

C. G. H. 1787.

C. G. H. 1812.

Sp. 7—14.
Virginia 1739.

N. Amer. ...

India 1776.

N. Amer. 1789.

N. Amer. 1789.

N. Amer. 1789.

China 1790.

Sp. 6—10.
1798.

1805.

1802.

1804.

1793.

India
Nepaul
India
India
India
E. Indies 1787.

Sp 2—7.
E. Indies 1799.

India 1733.

Sp. 56—220.
Levant 1714.

India 1793.

India 1777.

E. Indies 1796.

E. Indies 1762.

E. Indies 1802.

India 1732.

E. Indies 1790.

E. Indies 1807.

C. China 1780.

C l.p

D Ip
C s.l

C l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D s.l

D s.l

D s.p

S p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C p.l

Jac.schce.3. t.296

Bot. mag. 1850

Jac. vind. 3. t. 89

Lin. fil. dec.l.t.4

Mio.amer. 2.t.40

Bur. ind. t.53.f.2

Bur. ind. t.53.f.l

Bot. reg. 617

C l.p Burm. zeyl. t. 52
S l.p Rhee.mal.9.t.82

C s.l Ramv. it. 94.t.l4

S s.l Roxb.cor.2.t.l94
S l.p Pet. gaz. t. 26.f.3

C l.p

S r.m Bur.zeyl. t.49.f.2

S l.p Bur. ind. t.52.f.2

S l.p Dil.el.t.l41.f.l68

S l.p Bur.zeyl.t.49.f.l
C l.p

C r.m Jac. ic. 3. t. 566

10529

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1581. Sesbania. The Arabic name Sesban, a little Latinized. Most of these plants are ornamental. S.

grandiflora is a beautiful plant ; it grows in peat and loam, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

1582. Mschynomene. A name given by Pliny to a plant which withdrew its leaves from the contact of the
hand. It is derived from a.itrx.'Jvofjt.ix.t, to be modest. One of the species of Mschynomene is sensitive, but it

is not the plant of Pliny.

1583. Stylosanthes. From s'vXo;, a style, and av^og., a flower : a flower with a very long style. Worthless
tropical weeds.

1584. Hallia. Named after Birger Martin Hale, a pupil of Linn^us, and the student under whdse name the
thesis called Nectaria florum stands in the Amoenitates Academics.

1585. Lespedexa. Named by Michaux, in honor of Lespedez, a governor of Florida, who protected that

botanist in his botanical researches. Herbaceous, chiefly North American plants with little merit.

1586. Flemingia. Named after Dr. John Fleming, president of the East India Company's Medical Board at

Bengal.
1587. Zornia. Supposed to have been named after Mr. John Zorn, an apothecary at Kempten, in Bavaria,

author of a work called Icones Plantarum Medicinalium, in five volumes, octavo, between the years

1779 and 1784. There was also a Dr. Bartholomew Zorn, of Berlin, author of Botanologia Medica, 1714,

&c. &c.
1588. Hcdysarum. From sweet, and ctr^Mf^a., smell ; some the species have fragrant flowers. A
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10521 Racemes about 3-fl. Leafl. obi. cmarg. smooth. Pods filiform straight compressed
10522 Racemes many-fl. Leafl. lin. blunt mucronate, Rachis of leaves smooth, Pods filiform round
10523 Racemes few-fl. Leafl. linear blunt mucronate, Rachis of leaves prickly, Pods filiform round
10524 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leafl. lin. blunt mucronate, Rachis of leaves s^mooth

10525 Racemes many-fl. pendulous, Leafl. lin. blunt, Pods filiform round moniliform

10526 Stem smooth, Leafl. lin. blunt. Racemes few-flowered. Pods smooth
10527 Stem rough below, Leafl. lin. blunt. Racemes comp. hispid, Joints of pod rough in middle
10528 Stem hispid, Leafl. lin. blunt. Racemes simple, Pods hi.spid

10.529 Stem hispid, Leafl. lin. falcate acuminate, Racemes simple, Joints of pods roundish distinct smooth
10530 Stem smooth. Pods smooth torose on one side and blunt. Leaflets blunt

10531 Leaves ovate lane, smooth, Spikes many-fl. Bractes smooth mucronate, Stem downy

10532 Leaves lane, mucronate smooth, Pedunc. 1-fl. the length of leaves

10533 Leaves cordate obi. acute smooth, Pedunc. the length of leaves

10534 Leaves cordate ovate convolute imbricated, Flowers axillary sessile

10535 Leafl. subovate villous beneath. Flowers in sessile fasiclcs. Stem shrubby
10536 Leafl. oblong, Fasicles of flowers sessile numerous, Pods nearly naked acute
10537 Leafl. somewhat lin. hairy beneath, Racemes axillary. Pods smooth length of caly.s.

10538 Simple, Leafl. ellipt. Spikes capitate on short stalks axillary and terminal, Cal. vill. length of cor.

10539 Branched villous, Leafl. round oval. Spikes axillary on long stalks. Cor. as long as calyx
10540 Branched diffuse, Leafl. ellipt. blunt hairy beneath, Racemes short umbellcd
10541 Leaves ternate ovate. Racemes oblong. Pods inflexed. Calyx hairy

10542 Stem subsimple upright, Leafl. broad lane, smooth, Racemes axill. sol. length of petiole

10543 Branched nearly upright, Leafl. ellipt. smooth. Petioles winged. Racemes panicled term, and axillary
10544 Nearly erect, Leafl. broad-lanc. Racemes axillary clustered
10545 Somewhat branched, Leafl. obovate. Petioles winged. Racemes clustered. Pods gland, viscid

10546 Erect branched, Leafl. obovate cuneate. Racemes axill. on long stalks dichotomous
10517 Leaves simple, Spikes like cones, Bractes cucuUate foliaceous netted

10548 Leaves ternate large, Bractes numerous orbicular lined

10549 Leaves blnate ovate-lanc. Bractes ovate acute

10550 Leaves simple lane, blunt. Stem spiny
10551 Leaves simple lane, acute, Stem unarmed. Stipules scarious

10552 Leaves simple obovate roundish. Stipules scarious shorter than petiole, Pods smooth netted
10553 Leaves simple cordate-roundish blunt smooth above downy beneath
10554 Leaves simple ovate acute with stipules

105.55 Leaves simple cordate oblong stalked winged. Branches 3-cornered
10556 Leaves simple ovate blunt
10557 Leaves simple cordate oblong, Petioles simple. Stipules sheathing
10558 Leaves simple cordate lane, sagittate. Flowers solitary, Pedunc. capillary very long
10559 Leaves simple and ternate intermediate 2-lobed : lobes spreading lane. Joints of pod wavy plaited

and Miscellaneous Parliculars.

numerous genus, not remarkable for beauty, but containing two curious species, the manna plant, and the
turning Hedysarum ; and one of considerable importance in European agriculture, the Saint-foin.

H. Alhagi is a thorny shrub, with lanceolate leaves, and coriaceous, subcylindric, and scarcely jointed
pods. It is on this plant that Manna Trungebeen is found in Mesopotamia {Russ. Alepp.) and other eastern
countries. It is chiefly gathered about Tauris, where the shrub grows plentifully. Sir George Wheeler
found it growing in Tinos ; Tournefort also found it in many plains of Armenia and Georgia, and made a
distinct genus of it, under the name of Alhagi, from the Arabic Aghul or Al-gul.
H. gyrans is a native of Bengal near the Ganges ; and is called there Buram Chadali, or Burram Chandali.

This is a wonderful plant, Linnaeus observes, on account of its voluntary motion, which is not occasioned by
any touch, irritation, or movement in the air, as in Mimosa, Oxalis, and Dionjea ; nor is it so evanescent as in
Amorpha. No sooner had the plants raised from seed acquired their ternate leaves, than they began to be in
motion this way and that ; this movement did not cease during the whole course of their vegetation, nor were
they observant of any time, order or direction ; one leaflet frequently revolved, whilst the other on the same
petiole was quiescent ; sometimes a few leaflets only were in motion, then almost all of them wouid be in
movement at once : the whole plant was very seldom agitated, and that only during the first year. It con-
tinued to move in the stove during the second year of its growth, and was not at rest even in winter. {Supp.
Linn.) Swartz observes, that the motion is irregular, and that it sometimes ceases entirely ; that in a very
hot day it is immoveable, being agitated only in the evening, and that slowly. In our climate, the leaves, in

S s 4
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10560 tomentosum W. woolly £
10561 umbellatum W. umbel-floweredtL
10562 biarticulatum W. two-jointed ss.

10563 latifoliura Boxb. broad-leaved ml
lOSe-t uncinatum Jacq. hooked Si.

10565 lagocephalum Link, woolly-headed ^
10566 aparlnes Link. Bedstraw 4*
10567 malacophyllum Link, soft-leaved ^
1056S gyrans
10569 trigonum W.
10570 canadense JV.

10571 canescens W.
10572 marilandicum TV.

10573 obtusum W.
10574 capitatum W.
10575 tortuosum W.
10576 viridiflorum W.
10577 paniculatum W.
10578 tuberosum W.
10579 cuspidatum IF.

10580 glutinosum W.
10581 serotinum IV. en.

10582 triflorum IV.

10583 volubile W.
10584. pictum W.
10585 argenteum L.
10586 fruticosum J-K.

10587 senno'ides W.
10588 alpmum W.
10589 obscurum ^T.

10590 tauricum W.
10591 roseum if. K.
10592 coronarium f-F.

10593 flexuosum W.
10594. humile fF.

10595 muricatum W.
10596 spinosissimum W.
10597 Onobrychis JF.

10598 saxatile W.
10599 album W.
10600 asc(§ndeiis Swz.

8 ccerCileam Lindl.

Moving-plant
three-sided
Canadian
hoary
Maryland
obtuse
headed
twisted-podded
groen-tiowered
panicled
tuberous
sharp-pointed
glutinous
late-flowering
three-flowered
twining
painted-leaved *t
silver-leaved
Siberian-shrub.
Senna-like itt

alpine
creeping-rooted^
Taurian
Rose-colored
Fr.Honeysucklej£
wave-podded
dwarf ^
prickly-podded ^
thorny
Saint-foin
rock
white
ascending
blue

10601 grandiflurum Bieh. large-flowered

10602 candidum Bieb.

10603 Caput-galli W.
10604 Crista-galli W.
10605 crin'itum W.

10561

white
Cock's-head
Cock's-comb
crook-podded

I Al un
un

Bun
pr
un

lAI un
un

[Z3 un
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I I un
A un
A un
A un
A un

I 1 un
un

A un
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A un
TS\ un
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3
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2
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3 ...
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1 jn.au
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10564

Pu China 1782. c 1 DW E. Indies 1801

!

1 n'•V
Pu E. Indies isos! 1 n
Pu China 1818. 1l.p

Pu I823!
Y Brazil I824! CO
Pu Mexico 1823. Q n 1

Pu Manilla 1822. 1p.l

Pu E. Indies 1775! s p.l

Pu Jamaica 1733. D s.l

Pu N. Amer. 1640. S.l

W.pu N. Amer. 1733! D s.l

Pu N. Amer. 1725. D s.l

V N. Amer. I8O5! D s.l

Pu Ceylon c s 1

Pu Jamaica 1781. C s.l

G N. Amer. 1787." D s.l

Pu N. Amer. 1781.' C s.l

Pu E. Indies 1806. D s.l

V N. Amer. 1806! D s.l

Pu N. Amer. 1805. D s.l

V D S.1

Pu India 1796 S s.l

Pu N. Amer. 1727. c s.l

Pu E. Indies 1788. c p.l

Pa.pu Siberia 1796. D s.l

Pu Siberia 1782. C s.l

Pu 1823. C CO
Pu Siberia 1798. D s.l

Pu Alps ofEu.1640. D s.l

Pa.pu Tauria 1804. D s.l

Pk Caucasus 1803. S s.l

Sc Italy 1596. S CO
Pu Asia 1680. s s.l

Pu Spain 1640. D s.l

Y Patagonia 1793. D s.l

Pa.pu Spain 1731. S s.l

Pk Britain ch.pa. D s.l

L.Y S. Europe 1790. D s.lW Hungary 1804. D s.l

Pu Jamaica 1818. C s.l

B W. Indies 1818. C s.l

Pu Tauria 1821. D CO
Pu Tauria 1824. D CO
F France 1731. S s.l

F S. Europe 1710. s s.i

Pk E. Indies 1780. c s.l

Jac.schoe.3.t.297

Bur. zeyl.t.50.f.2

Bot. reg. 355
Jac. schon. t.298

Jac. ic. 3. t. 565

Com.canad.t. 45

Dil.el.t.l44.f.l71

Bur.ind.t.54.f.l

Slo. ja.l.t.ll6.f.2

Plu.alm.t.308.f.5

PI. man.t.432. f.6

Bur. ind. t. 54.f2
Dil.el.t.l4af.l70
Jac. ic. 3. t. 567
Pall. it. 2. t. 9
PaU. it. 3. t. 5 f.l

Bot. reg. 808
Bot. mag. 282

Bot. mag. 996

Sck.hand.2.t.207

Jac. ic. 3. t. 568
Plu. aim. t.50.f.2

Eng. bot. 96
All.ped.l.t.l9.f.l

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.lll

Bot. reg. 815
Bieb cent.t.63

Burm. ind. t. 53

10576

10577

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

general, only make a faint and feeble attempt towards the middle of the day at exerting their extraordinary

faculty. (Shaw.)
This motion does not depend upon any external cause that we can trace, and we are not able to excite it by

any art that we possess. It is not the action of the sun's rays, for this plant is fond of shade, and the leaves

revolve well on rainy days, and during the night : exposed to too much wind or sun, it is quiet. Perhaps,
says Linnffius, there may be some part in vegetables, as in animals, where the cause of motion resides.

H. coronarium, Sulla, or Sainfoin d bouquets, Fr., is an esteemed border biennial, and some speculative
agriculturists recommend it for cultivation as a field plant. In Calabria it grows wild in great luxuriance,
near four feet high, affording excellent nourishment to horses and mules, both green and made into hay

:

but it does not well bear the spring in the north of Italy : we may presume, therefore, that it will scarcely bear
our climate well enough to answer the purposes of husbandry. Osbeck mentions, that he saw it brought into

Cadiz in great bundles, as food for cattle.

H. Onobrychis, L'esparcet, Fr., Esparxette, Ger., and Cedrangolo, Ital., is a deep rooting perennial, with
branching spreading stems, compound leaves, and shewy red flowers. It is a native of many parts of Europe,
but never found but on dry warm chalky soils, where it is of great duration. It has been long cultivated in

France, and in other parts of the continent, and as an agricultural plant, a good deal in England, in the chalky
districts ; and its peculiar value is, that it may be grown on soils unfit for being constantly under tillage, and
which would yield little undergrass. This is owing to the long and descending roots of the saint-foin, which
will penetrate and thrive in the fissures of rocky and chalky understrata. Its herbage is said to be equally

suited for pasturage or for hay, and eaten green it is not so apt to swell or hove cattle as the clovers or

Itucern. Arthur Young says, that upon soils proper for this grass no farmer can sow too much of it, and in
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10560 Leaves ternate downy beneath. Stem angular downy. Racemes axillary
10561 Leaves ternate roundish ovate and branches 3-cornered hairy, Pedunc. umb. axill. shorter than petiole
10562 Leaves ternate oblong. Stem branched. Raceme terminal, Pods with 2 joints strigose

10563 Leaves simple reniform cordate repand, Racemes axillary with hooked hairs
10564 Leaves ternate ovate villous, Stem climbing. Racemes terminal
10565 Leafl. roundish hairy beneath, Panic, term, contracted bracteate, Pedunc. and cal. very hairy
10566 Leaves tern. Stem hairy rough, Leafl. roundish and obi. pale beneath somew. hairy, Racemes terminal
10567 Leaves tern. obi. subcordate pale and soft beneath, Raceme terminal
10568 Leaves tern, oval-lanc. blunt : lateral very minute, Panicle terminal, Pods repand below pendulous
10569 Leaves tern, ovate acute hairy, Stem climbing 3-cornered, Racemes very long axillary
10570 Leaves tern. obi. lane. Stipules filiform, Fl. racemose. Pods hispid
10571 Leaves tern, roundish downy beneath, Stipules ovate acuminate, Stemangul. cil. hispid

10572 Leaves tern, oblong villous beneath. Stipules subulate. Racemes panicled. Pods with 3 joints

10373 Leaves tern, ovate blunt subcordate at base. Stipules lane, subulate, Panicle terminal
10574 Leaves tern, roundish obovate downy beneath, Stipules lane. Racemes axillary

10575 Leaves tern, ovate-obl. blunt smoothish, Racemes erect axillary, Pods tortuous
10576 Leaves tern, ovate-obl. rough beneath, Stip. lane, cuspid. Racemes panicled with bractes
10577 Leaves tern, oblong lane, smooth. Panic, term. Joints of pod rhomboid downy
10578 Leaves tern, ovate acute. Raceme term, very long, Pods repand villous

10579 Leaves tern, ovate acum. Panicle term. Joints of pod netted downy at edge
10580' Leaves tern, roundish ovate acuminate, Panicle scape-like from the base of stem. Peduncles viscid

10581 Leaves tern, ellipt. blunt beneath and petioles hirsute. Raceme term, simple
10582 Leaves tern, obcordate. Stem procumb. Pedunc. 1-fl. axillary, Pods with upper edge repand
10583 Leaves tern. lane, blunt. Racemes axillary. Stem twining
10584 Leaves pinnate lane. Raceme very long spiked. Joints of pod ellipt. plaited
10585 Leaves pinnate oval broader at base silky beneath, Cal. shorter than corolla, Joints of pod downy rough
10586 Leaves pinnate, Leafl. ellipt. blunt downy beneath alternate, Jomts of pod netted
10587 Leaves pinn. Leafl. altern. smooth obovate retuse. Racemes axill. few-fl.

10588 Leaves pinn. ovate lane, smooth. Racemes long axill. Bractes shorter than peduncle
10589 Leaves pinn. ovate smooth. Racemes axill. Bractes longer than peduncle
10590 Leaves pinn. lane, linear downy beneath. Joints of pod i-oundish roughish
10591 Leaves pinn. in 7 pairs ellipt. Racemes capitate axillary stalked. Standard striped

10592 Leaves pinn. roundish ellipt. Joints of pod roundish aculeate naked
10593 Leaves pinn. oblong. Pods flexuose. Joints prickly
10594 Leaves pinn. linear cuneiform, Wings very short. Joints of pod roundish hairy prickly

10595 Leaves pinn. obovate emarg. hispid at edge. Raceme term. Pods with many joints muricated
10596 Leaves pinn. obovate emarg. Flowers in capitate racemes. Joints of pod round villous acuminate
10597 Leaves pinn. cuneate smooth. Wings as long as calyx, Pods smooth 1-seeded prickly

10598 Leaves pinn. linear smooth. Wings shorter than calyx. Pods smooth 1-seeded prickly

10599 Leaves pinn, linear silky beneath. Wings shorter than cal. Pods downy 1-seeded prickly-toothed
10600 Leaves ternate roundish downy beneath. Stem round. Branches declinate ascending hairy

1060T Leaves pinnate ellipt. silky, Cal. as long as wings. Joints of pod villous

10602 Leaves pinnate silky shining roundish ovate, Ca). length of corolla, Joints of pod rugose downy
10603 Leaves pinnate obi. smooth. Wings shorter than cal. Pods 1-seeded prickly. Teeth of crest subulate
10604 Leaves pinnate obi. smooth. Petals nearly equal. Pods 1-seeded prickly, Teeth of crest lanceolate
10605 Leaves pinnate, Racemes long, Pods inflexed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

The Code of Agriculture, it is said to be " one of the most valuable herbage plants we owe to the bounty of
providence."
The deeper the soil is stirred previously to sowing the better; the seed is generally put in broad cast, at the

rate of three or four bushels the acre, and sometimes a little red clover is sown afterwards to produce a crop
the second season, when the saint-foin plants are but small. When saint-foin is annually mown, it should be
top-dressed with manure ; but if only occasionally mown, the benefits derived from the grazing of sheep or
eattle wiU, to a considerable extent, answer for surface dressings in a plant that derives a part of its nutriment
from the subsoil. Saint-foin is highly nutritive, either cut green or made into hay. The produce, on a medium
of soils and cultivation, may probably be estimated at from about one and a half to two tons the acre. And
on the poorer and thinner staple sorts of land, it will perhaps seldom afford less than from a ton to a ton and
a half on the acre. One thousand parts of saint-foin afforded Sir H. Davy thirty-nine of nutritive matter,
which is the same as that afforded by the red and white clover.
The usual duration of saint-foin, in a profitable state^ is from eight to ten years. It usually attains its

perfect growth in about three years, and begins to decline towards the eighth or tenth on calcareous soils, and
about the seventh and eighth on gravels. There are instances, however, of fields of saint-foin, which
had been neglected and left to run into pasture, in which plants have been found upwards of fifty years from
the time of sowing. It has been cultivated upwards of a century on the Cotswold hills, and there roots of it

have been traced down into stone quarries from ten to twenty feet in length, and in Germany, Von Thaer
found them attain the length of sixteen feet. In general, the great enemy to the endurance of saint-foin, is

the grass which accumulates, and forms a close turf on the surface, and thus chokes up the plant.
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1589. INDIGOFERA.
10606 filifolia JV.

10607 linifolia W.
10608 psoraloides W.
10609 candicans W.
10610 amce'na W.
10611 incana JV.

10612 sarmentosa W.
10613 denudata fV.

10614 trita IV.

10615 microphylla Lam.
10616 coriacea iV.

10617 enneaphylla TV.

10618 cytiso'ides TV.

10&19stncta TV.

10620 hirsuta JV.

10621 angustifolia JV.

10622 aiistralis JV.

10623 viscosa TV
10624 A'nil JV.

10625 tinctoria JV.

10626 argentea JV.

10627 endecaphylla JV.

10628 stipularis im/f.
10629 aphylla Lhik.

TV. Indigo. Leaunnnosce. Sp. -
naked-stalked i_J or 1 jl.o Pu C. G. H. 1812. C
Flax-leaved or 1 jl.au Pu E. Indies 1792. s
long-piked lJ or jl.s R C. G. H. 1758. s
white-leaved lJ or my.s R C. G. H. 177.4. c
scarlet-flowere i_J or mr.ap Sc C. G. H. 1774. c
hoary lJ or 2 my.jl Pu C. G. H. 1812. c
dwarf lAJ or jn.jl Pu C. G. H. 1786. c
smooth-leaved i_J or my.jl C. G. H. 1790. c
oval-leaved or 1 jn.jl Pk E. Indies 1802. c
small-leaved l_J or J ja.d Pu C. G. H. 1812. c
leathery-leaved l_J or 3 jl.au Pu C. G. H. 1774. c
trailing o or 4 jl au Pu E. Indies 1776. c
angular-stalkec l_J or jl.au R C. G. H. 1774. c
upright L_J or 3 jl.au Pu C. G. H. J 812. c
hairy-leaved or 3 Pu E. Indies 1759. c
narrow-leaved

1 1

or jn.o Pu C. G. H. 1774. c
Botany-Bay l_J or mr.jn Pk N. S. W. 1790. s
clammy Ell or 1 jn.jl Pu E. Indies 1806
West. Indian na clt jl.au Pu W. Indies 173L c
East- Indian clt 3 jl.au E. Indies 1731. c
silver-leaved clt 2 jl.au Pu W. Indies 1776. c
eleven-leaved el 4 jl.au Sc S. Leone 1823. s
large-stipuled St i_J un 1| C. G. H. 1824. c
leafless L_l un li C. G. H. 1825. c

1590. TEPHRO'SIA.
10630 toxicaria P. S.

10631 virginiana Pfi.

10632 grandiflora P. S.

10633 strlcta P. S.

10634 pallens P. S.

10635 villosa P. S.

10636 piscatoria P. S.

10637 puri)urea P. S.

106.38 capitulata Link.
19039 iancecefolia Lin/c.

P. S. Tephrosia.
Fish-Poison «t clt

Virginian A or
Rose-colored M

\ | or
straight-podded *t

i | or
pale-fiowered ^

\ | or
villous **-O or
woolly ^ iQ] or
purple £ (23 or
capitellate Ej or
lance-leaved Sit or

Legu7ninosce. Sp. —

1591. GALE'GA. P. S. Goat's-Rue.
10610 officinalis JV.

(3 alba
10641 orientalis TV.

10642 caribee'a JV.

10643 ochroleuca JV.

10644 mucronata Thunb.

officinal ^ A or
white-flowered ^ A or
oriental :k A or
Caribean *i- or
sulphur-colored flL or
mucronate itt or

3 Pu S. Amer. 1791. S p.l

4 jn.au Pk N. Amer. 1765. C s.p

4 my.s Pk C. G. H. 1774. c p.l

3 my.jn Pk C. G. H. 1774. c p.l

3 jn.au Pk C. G. H. 1787. c p.l

2 jn.jl W E. Indies 1779. s p.l

2 jn.jl Pu India 1778. c l.p

2 jl.au Pu E. Indies 1768. c l.p

11 jl.au Pu Owhyhee 1823. c CO
3 jl.au Pa.Y 1820. c CO

IjCguminosce. Sp. -
4 jn.s B Spain 1568. D CO
4 jn.s W Spain D CO
4 jn.au W Levant 1801. C p.l

3 jn.jl Pa Caribees 1786. C l.p

3 Pa.Y 1799. C l.p

2 jn.jl Pa C. G. H. 1823. C l.p

Bot. rag. 104
Rox. cor. 2.t.l94

Bot. mag. 476
Bot. mag. 198
Bot. reg. 300

Bot. cab. 500

Bur. ind. t.55.f.l

Bot. mag. 742
Jac. schoe.2.t 236
Burm. zeyl. t. 14
Bot. mag. 465
Eot. cab. 149
Sert. han. 2. 1. 12

Rhe. mal. 1. 1. 54
L'Her. stirp.t.79

Bot. reg. 789

Plum. ic. 1. 135
Plu. alm.t. 23.f.2

Bot. reg. 769
Scop, insub. l.t.3

Plu. aim. t.59.f.6

Burm. zeyl. t. 32

Sc.ha.2.t.208.a.

Bot. mag. 2192
Jac. amer. t. 125

10606

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

10619

1589. Indigofera. That is to say, a plant bearing indigo. The species are elegant little shrubs, free-

flowerers, and of easy culture. Most of them will yield the dye, but those chiefly cultivated for this purpose
are the I. Anil {.Alnyl, Arab.), in the West Indies, and the I. tinctoria, argentea, and some other species in

the East Indies. The indigo is one of tlie most profitable articles of cultui-e in Hindustan ; because an
immense extent of land is required to produce but a moderate bulk of the dye ; because labor and land here
are cheaper than any where else ; and because the raising of the plant and its manufacture may be carried on
without even the aid of a house. The first step in the culture of the plant is to render the ground, which
should be friable and rich, perfectly free from weeds, and dry if naturally moist. The seeds are then sown in
shallow drills about a foot apart. The rainv season must be chosen for sowing, otherwise if the seed is

deposited in dry soil, it heats, corrupts, and is lost. The crop being kept clear of weeds, is fit for cutting in
two or three months, and this may be repeated in rainy seasons every six weeks. The plants must not be
allowed to come into flower, as the leaves in that case become dry and hard, and the indigo produced is of less

value ; nor must they be cut in dry weather, as they would not spring again. A crop generally lasts two years.

Being cut, tlie herb is first steeped in a vat till it has become macerated and parted with its coloring matter

;

then the liquor is let of into another, in which it undergoes the peculiar process of beating, to cause the fecula
to separate from the water. This fecula is let off into a third vat, where it remains some time, and is then
strained through cloth bags, and evaporated in shallow wooden boxes placed in the shade. Before it is per-
fectly dry, it is cut in small pieces of an inch square ; it is then packed in barrels, or sowed up in sacks for

sale. Indigo was not extensively cultivated in India before the British settlements were formed there ; its

profits were at first so considerable, that, as in similar cases, its culture was carried too far, and the market
glutted with the commodity. The indigo is one of the most precarious of oriental crops ;

being liable to be
destroyed by hail storms, which do comparatively little injury to the sugar-cane and other plants.

The indigo cultivated in the West Indies, thrives best in a free rich soil, and a warm situation, frequently

refreshed with moisture. Having first chosen a proper piece of ground, and cleared it, hoe it into little
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10606 Leaves simple filiform, Flowers racemose
10607 Leaves simple linear hoary, Pods globose

10608 Leaves ternate lane, silky beneath, Racemes longer than leaf. Pods pendulous
10609 Leaves ternate lin. lane, silky beneath. Racemes longer than leaf few-fl. Pods straight
10610 Leaves ternate oblong downy beneath. Racemes longer than leaf. Pods reflexed appressed
10611 Leaves ternate obovate silky beneath, Raceme term, long. Stem decumbent
10612 Leaves teniate, Leafl. ovate mucronate sessile, Pedunc. axill. about '2-ii. Branches filiform spreading
10613 Leaves ternate obcordate smooth. Racemes longer than leaf. Pods pendulous
10614 Leaves ternate ovate acute, Racemes short, Stem erect

10615 Leaves ternate obovate on short stalks, Pedunc. long filiform, Pods pendulous
10616 Leaves quinate obovate mucronate hairy. Stipules subulate. Pods straight smooth
10617 Leaves pinnate cuneate 7, Racemes as long as leaves, Pods 4-cornered 2-sceded
10618 Leaves pinnate 5 or 7 oblong narrowed at each end, Racemes longer than leaf
10619 Leaves pinnate 7 or 9 oblong downy beneath. Racemes about 5-flowered sessile, Stem straight
10620 Leaves pinnate of 4 or 5 pairs hoary beneath. Racemes length of leaves spiked. Pods 4-cornered villous
10621 Leaves pinnate linear. Racemes axillary, Stem shrubby downy
10622 Leaves pinnate smooth of many pairs oblong. Racemes shorter than leaf. Standard smooth
10623 Leaves pinnate of 6 pairs obovate strigose. Racemes shorter than leaf. Pods pendulous. Stem viscid
10624 Leaves pinnate oblong of 3 pairs. Racemes shorter than leaf. Pods falcate

10625»Leaves pinnated obi. smooth of 4 pairs. Racemes shorter than leaf. Pods round arcuate
10626 Leaves simple ternate and pinnate silky. Pods torulose pendulous
10627 Leaves pinn. obi. smooth. Racemes spiked shorter than leaf. Pods 4-cornered reflexed
10628 Stem muricate downy, Leafl. oval hairy, Stip. oval acute. Racemes longer than leaves
10629 Leaves about 3, Leafl. lane, blunt mucronulate smooth deciduous. Petioles persistent

10630 Leafl. obi. lane, blunt downy beneath, Raceme terminal long, Pods round spreading
10631 Pods falcate backwards compressed villous spiked. Calyxes woolly, Leafl. oval-obl. acuminate
10632 Leafl. obi. mucronate downy beneath, Stip. ovate acuminate. Raceme 4-fl. terminal. Pods pendulous
10633 Leafl. cuneate-obl. recurved mucrotiate villous beneath. Stipules subulate. Raceme few-fl.

10634 Pods straight spreading ciliated, Stip. subulate, Leafl. 9-11 obi. acute downy beneath
10G35 Leafl. lane, cuneate retuse silky beneath, Stip. setaceous. Pods falcate backwards villous pendulous
10636 Pods straight ascending villous, Stip. subulate, Pedunc. 2-edged, Leafl. obi. blunt
10637 Leafl. obi. cuneate emarg. mucronate smootli, Stip. subulate. Pods racemose straight ascending
10638 Leafl. inversely lane, obtuse emarg. silky beneath. Racemes terminal short

10639 Leafl. inversely lane, emarg. mucronate hairy, Stip. subulate, Racemes terminal

10640 Leafl. lane, mucronate smooth, Stip. lane, sagittate. Pods erect straignt

10641 Leafl. ovate acuminate smooth, Stip. ovate. Flowers cernuous
10642 Leafl. obi. acute downy beneath, Stip. subulate. Pods smooth racemose pendulous
10643 Leafl. ovate acute downy, Stip. subulate. Pods straight pendulous smooth racemose
10644 Leaves pinn. ovate mucron. villous. Stem erect, Branches downy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

trenches, not above two inches, or two inches and a half in depth, not more than fourteen or fifteen inches
asunder. In the bottom of tliese, at any season of the year, strew the seeds pretty thick, and immediately
cover them. As the plants shoot, they should be frequently weeded, and kept constantly clean, until they
spread sufficiently to cover the ground. Those who cultivate great quantities, only strew the seeds prettv
thick m little shallow pits, hoed iij) irregularly, but generally within four, five, or six inches of one anotlier
and covered as before Plants raised in this manner, are observed to answer as well, or rather better, than the
others

; but they require more care in the weeding. They grow to full perfection in two or three mo'nths and
are observed to answer best when cut in full blossom. The plants are cut with reaping hooks, a few inches
above the root, tied in loads, carried to the works, and laid by strata in the steeper. Seventeen negroes are
sufficient to manage twenty acres of indigo ; and one acre oi rich land, well planted, will, with good seasons
and proper management, yield five hundred pounds of indigo in twelve months, for the plant ratoons (i e it
sends out stolones), and gives four or five crops a year ; but must be replanted afterwards.

Indigo has long been cultivated in Spain, but is on the decline in that country, owing to the more favorable
circumstances of the East and West Indies. It was tried in the south of France and Italy during the
Buonaparte dynasty, but found not worth foUowing for the same reason.

1590. Tephrosia. From rsipgo?, ash-colored, in allusion to the color of the foliage. T. toxicaria is a spreading
shrubby plant. The leaves and branches, well pounded, and thrown into a river or pond, very soon affect the
water, and intoxicate the fish, so as to make them float on the surface, as if dead ; most of the larsje ones
recover after a short time, but the greatest part of the small fry perish on these occasions. It has been intro-
duced to Jamaica, and cultivated there, on account of its intoxicating qualities. [Browne)

1591. Galega. A name of unexplained meaning. Ruellius says, it is the word Glaux, Italianized! G.
officinalis was formerly accounted cordial and sudorific, but is now out of repute. The species are handsome
border flowers.
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1592,

10645
10646
10647
10648
10649
10650

1593.

10651
10652
10653
10654

10655
10656
10657
10658
10659
10660
10661
10662

1594.

10663
10664
10665
10666
10667
10668
10669
10670
10671
10672
10673
10674
10675
10676
10677
10678
10679
10680
10681
10682
10683
10684
10685
10686
10687
10688
10689
10690
10691
10692
10693
10694
10695
10696
10697
10698
10699
10700
10701
10702

PHA'CA. W.
boe'tioa W.
frigida W.
alpina W.
australis W.
arenaria W.
astragalina P. S.

Bastard Vetch.
hairy ^ A pr
small A pr
smooth-Alpine A pr
trailing

sand
procumbent

OXY'TROPIS. Dec. Oxytropis.
montana Dec. mountain
Lamberti Fh. Lambert's
uralensis P. S. silky

sordida P. S. hairy-mountain_^ A pr
Astragalus uralenfsis E. B.
campestris Dec. field

uncata Dec. Aleppo
altaica Dec. Altaic
cymbicarpos Dec. boat-podded

" pale-flowered
mealy
small-flowered
pubescent

ASTUA'G ALUS. Dec. Milk Vetch.
christianus W. great-yellow A or

downy-leaved £ lAJ or
Fox-tail-like ^
Fox-tail
French
headed ^
furrowed ^
Melilot-like
twiggy Jck.

fine-leaved
rough Astracan;^
Goat's-Rue-lv.
upright Chinese^ lA] or
green-flowered A or
sickle-podded
marsh
CaroHna
woolly

semibilocularis Dec. semibilocular
Cicer W. bladdered
carnosus Ph. fleshy-podded
caryocarpus B. reg. swelled-podded ^ A or
glycyphyllus W. sweet -ik A or
microphyllos W. small-leaved 9i A
trimestris W. Egyptian Jk
Buceras W. en. horned Jk
hamosus W. hook-podded Jic

canaliculatus W. en. channel-podded

pilosa Dec.
dealbata Dec.
deflexa Dec.
dichoptera Dec.

tomentosus W.
alopecuroides W.
vulpinus W.
narbon^nsis W.
capitatus W.
sulcatus W.
melilotoides W.
virgatus W.
tenuifolius W.
as 'per W.
galegiformis W.
chim^nsis W.
virescens Dec.
falcatus Dec.
uliginosus W.
carolinianus W.
canadensis W.

or

A or

A or

A or
A or

A or

A or

A or

contortuplicatus W. wave-podded
bce'ticus W. triang.-podded
Stella W. star-podded
a;giceras W. en. Goat's-horned
brachycarpus Bieb. short-fruited

stipulatus B. M.
cruciatus Link.
verticillaris JV.

sesameus W.
annularis W.
pentaglottis W.
epiglottis W.

10645

large-stipuled
cruciate
whorled
Bird's-foot
ring-podded
rough-Spanish
heart-podded

or

Leguminosts. Sp. 6—14.

4 jl R Spain 164a
1 jl Y Austria 1795.

2 jl Y Austria 1759.

I my.jn B S. Europe 1779.
ijl.au B Siberia 1796.

1 jn.jl W.B N.Europe 1771.

Legumiiiosts. Sp. 12—21.

I Jl.au Pu Austria 1581.

1 au.s Pu Missouri 1811.
ijl Pu Siberia 1800.

I my.au Y.Pu Scotland ...

^ jn.jl Pu Germany 1778.

1 jl.au W Aleppo 1768.

1 jl.s B Siberia 1802.

I jl.au Pa Portugal 1800.

I jn.au Pa.Y Siberia 1732.

jl.au Pu Caucasus 1803.
1 jn.jl Pu Siberia 1800.

I jn.jl Pu Siberia 1815.

Leguminosie. Sp. 63—110.

3 jl Y Armenia 1737.

3 jl Y Egypt 1800.

2 jn.jl L.Y Spain 1737.

2 jn.jl L.Y Siberia 1815.

3 jn.jl Pa.Y S. Europe 1789.

3 jlau Pa.Y Levant 1759.

4 jl L.B Siberia 1785.

3 jn.jl Pu Siberia 1785.

3 my.au Vi Siberia 1806.

1 jl.au Pu Siberia 1780.

3 jl.au Pa.Y Astracan 1796.

2 jn.au Y.G Siberia 1729.

1 jn.jl R China 1795.

3 jn.jl G.Y Siberia 1737.

3 jn.jl Pa.Y Siberia
2 jn.au L.B Siberia 1752,
lijl.au G.Y N. Amer. 1732.

li jn.jl Y N. Amer. 1732.
li jn.au Pa.Y Siberia 1804.

2 jn.jl Y Europe 1570.
2 jn.jl W Louisiana 1811.

1 jn.jl Pu N. Amer. 1811.

3 jn.jl Y G Britain ch.wo.
1 jn.jl Y Siberia 1773.
i jn.jl y Egypt 1739.

2 jn.jl Pu 1816.

1 jn.jl Pa.Y Spain 1633.

2 jn.jl W 1816.

1 jl.au Y Siberia 1764.

3 jn.jl Pu S. Europe 1759.
i jl.au Pu S. Europe 1658.

1 jl.au Pa.Y 1818.
li jn.jl Pu Caucasus 1820.

1 jn.jl Y Nepal 1822.
li jn.jl Vi 1820.

li jn.jl Pk Siberia 1822.

1 jn.jl Pa.B S. Europe 1616.
li jn.jl Pu Egypt 1800.
i jn.jl Pu Spain 1739.
i jn.jl W S. Europe 1737.

10650

R s.I

R s.I

R s.I

R s.I

R s.l

R s.l

D S.1

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

Moris. s.2.t.8.f.l

Jac. aust. t. 166
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 151
Bot. cab. 490
Pal.it.3. t.cc.f.1.2

Bot. cab. 429

Bot. mag. 843
Bot. mag. 2147
Pall, astrag. t. 42
Eng. bot. 466

S s.l Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l30

D CO
S CO Pall, astrag. t.45

S CO
D
D
D
D

Bot. cab. 544
Pal. ast.t.23.f2,3
Jac. ic. 1. t. 153
Pall, astrag. t.39

D s.l

C p.l

C s.l

Tourn. it. 2. t.254
Dec. astrag. t.29

Pall, astrag. t. 8
Pall, astrag. t. 7
Pall, astrag. t.l0

Jac. vind. 3. t. 40
Pall, astrag. t.41

Pall, astrag. t.l8

Sweet fl. g. 73
Jac. ic. t. 152
Pall, astrag. t.29

_ ^ Linn. fil. dec. t.3

D p.l

D p.l Dec, astrag. t. 26
D p.l Pall, astrag. t.26

Dill. elt. t.39.f.45

Dodar.mem.t.64
Dec. astrag. t.23

Jac. aus. t. 251

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D p.l

S CO
S CO
S' CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D s.1

D s.l

S s.l

D s.1

S s.l

S s.1

S s.l

S s.1

10654

Bot. reg. 176
Eng. bot. 203

Jac. vind. 2. 1. 174

Lam. ill.t.622.f.4

Pall, astrag. t. 79
Bocc. sic. 7. t. 4
Plu. aim. t.79. f.4

Bot. mag. 2335
Bot. mag. 2380

Garid. prov. t.l2

Cav. ic. 2. t. 188
Herm. lugd. t.77

10648 >) — . vx iQg5i

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1592. Phaca. or (p<x,xos, was the Greek name of the lentil ; and was derived from <pec.yu, to eat.

These are pretty herbaceous plants, with the habit of Astragalus. .

1593. Oxytropis. From pointed, and r^o^is, a keel. A genus entirely resembling Astragalus m habit

;

but considered distinct by modern botanists.
, ^ •.. ».

1594 Astrasalus. This was a name given by the Greeks to one of their leguminous plants, but it is not

known to which. The modern genus is composed of plants, the greater number of which are very orna-
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10645 Erect hairy, Leafl. oval acute, Stip. lane. Pods obi. cymbiform compressed
10646 Erect undivided, Leafl. 11 obi. blunt subciliated. Pods oblong inflated
10647 Erect branched downy, Leafl. in many pairs obi. lane, blunt. Pods half ovate acute
10648 Branched ascending, Leafl. about 17 lane. : the odd one subsessile, AIse bifid

10649 Branched ascending smooth, Leafl. about 11 lin.-lanc. : the odd onesubsess. Pods obovate inflated erect
10650 Caulescent procumb. Fl. pendulous racemose. Pods acute at each end hairy

10651 Stemless villous, Pods erect roundish-obl. villous acuminate with style half 2-celled
10652 Stemless silky, Leafl. 19 lane, ellipt. acute at each end. Spikes capitate
106.53 Stemless villous silky. Pods erect ovate cylindr. inflated 2-celled

10654 Stemless, Leafl. lane, silky. Scape longer than leaf and calyxes silky, Heads few-fl. cernuous

10655 Stemless, Calyx and pods villous, Leafl. lane, acute. Stem decumbent
10656 Stemless, Pods subulate hooked longer than leaf, Leafl. obcordate
10657 Stemless, Leafl. lane, smooth. Scapes as long as leaves hairy. Flowers in obi. heads
10658 Stemless, Leafl. cuneiform retuse subsessile. Pods smooth. Flowers nearly apetalous
10659 Caulescent erect hairy, Leafl. lane, acute. Spikes stalked longer than leaf, Pods subulate hairy
10660 Caulescent erect hairy, Leafl. 3-pair lane, acute, Stip. obi. acun. Spikes stalked longer than leaf
10661 Caulescent ascending, Leafl. ovate lane, deflexed hairy. Spikes stalked longer than leaf
10662 Caulescent diffuse downy, Stipules united. Wings emarg. Peduncles as long as leaf

10663 Caulescent erect, Leafl. ellipt. stalked, Stip. lin. subulate, Pedunc. about 3-fl. axill. clustered
10664 Caulescent erect, Leafl. roundish cordate sessile downy, Stip. ovate acuminate, Pedunc. 1-fl. axill.

10665 Caulescent erect. Spikes cylindrical subsessile, Cal. and pods woolly
10666 Caulescent erect. Heads of flowers stalked globose. Pods 4-seeded inclosed in woolly calyx
10667 Caulescent erect. Heads of flowers sessile axill. short, Corolla larger than calyx
10668 Caulescent erect. Heads globose, Pedunc. very long, Leafl. emarginate
10669 Caulescent erect striated, Leafl. lin. lane, smooth, Stip. lane. Racemes longer than leaf

10670 Caulescent erect panicled. Leaves of 2 or 3 pair linear cuneate retuse smooth. Racemes filiform

10671 Caulescent erect shrubby. Leaves in 6 pairs lin. lane, hoary. Racemes long spiked
10672 Caulescent erect, Leafl. linear lane. Spikes obi. stalked longer than leaf. Standard twice as long as al£s

10673 Caulescent erect rough, Leafl. lin. lane. Spikes stalked longer than leaves straight. Pods 3-cornered
10674 Caulescent erect straight smooth, Leafl. ellipt. blunt, Fl. racemose pendulous. Pods 3-cornered smooth
10675 Caulescent erect straight smooth, Leafl. ellipt. blunt, Fl. racemose pendulous. Pods inflated rugose
10676 Caulescent erect smooth, Leafl. lane, acute. Racemes longer than leaf, Pods falc. acute pendulous
10677 Caulescent erect. Peduncles as long as leaves. Leaflets 33-41, Pods about 3-cornered arcuate
10678 Caulescent erect, Leafl. obi. downy. Spikes stalked, Bractes obi. length of calyx
10679 Caulescent erect, Leafl. obi. downy beneath. Spikes stalked, Bractes lane, length of peduncle
10680 Caulescent diffuse. Pods subcylindrical mucronate, Leafl. naked beneath
30681 Pedunc. as long as leaves, Leafl. 33-41 scarcely downy. Pods 3-cornered bowed nodding
10682 Pedunc. as long as Ivs. Leafl. smoothish obi. blunt mucro. Stip. lane. Racemes stalked longer than leaf

10683 Pedunc. as long as Ivs. silky-white, Leafl. 21 ellipt. smooth above. Spikes subsessile. Pods fleshy

10684 Pedunc. longer than leaf, Fl. erect closely spiked. Pods half 2-celled

10685 Caulescent prostrate, Leafl. smooth ovate mucronate blunt, Stip, ovate-lanceolate
10686 Caulescent erect spread. Leafl. ov. hairy, Stip. solitary opp. the Ivs. 2-parted, Spikes stalked long, than leaf

10687 Caulescent, Scapes 2-fl. Pods hooked subulate with 2-keels

10688 Caulescent prostrate, Leafl. ellipt. cuneate emarg. Racemes few-fl. Peduncles longer than leaf

10689 Caulescent procumbent, Leafl. cuneate emarg. Stip. ov. Racemes few-fl. stalked shorter than leaf

10690 Caulescent erect, Leafl. obi. retuse, Fl. axill. sol. subsessile. Pods deeply channelled
30691 Caulescent procumbent downy, Leafl. obovate emarg. Racemes stalked arcuate tv/isted

10692 Caulesc. procumb. Leafl. obi. blunt mucro. Spikes stalked few-fl. shorter than Ivs. Pods obi. hooked at end
10693 Caulescent diffuse. Heads stalked lateral. Pods straight subulate mucronate
30694 Caulescent difluse, Leafl. ellipt. emarg. Racemes few-fl. stalked shorter than leaf, Pods hooked
10695 Stemless, Leaves ellipt. downy. Scapes racemose longer than leaf. Pods obovate the length of calyx
10696 Caulescent, Leaflets oval-oblong or obovate smooth. Stipules very large leafy

1C697 Stem decumb. Leafl. obi. downy, Pedunc. axill. few-fl. Pods arcuate with elevated veins
10698 Stemless, Leafl. subulate 4 whorled pilose. Scapes spiked longer than leaf. Lower flowers remote
10699 Caulescent diffuse. Heads subsessile lateral. Pods erect subulate with a reflexed point
10700 Caulescent diffuse. Pods subulate incurved smooth, Leafl. obovate
10701 Caulescent procumb. Leafl. obi. retuse. Heads stalked shorter than leaf. Pods half ovate squamose at end
10702 Caulescent procumb. Leafl. lin. narrowed at base, Heads subsessile. Pods half ovate reflexed downy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

mental. A. glycyphyllos is the largest of the European species. The leaves are sweet, with a mixture of
bitterness, and do not seem to be agreeable to cattle ; at least the plant, in its wild state, is left untouclied

;
otherwise it might have been desirable to cultivate it.

Tragacantha was formerly considered as the plant yielding the gum Tragacanth of commerce ; but
Olivier

( Voyage dans VEinpire Ottoman, v. 342. pi. 44.) discovered that it was generally procured from A. verus.
It IS probable that both species, and perhaps some others, yield this gum. A. verus is a native of the north
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10703 hypoglottis W.
1070-t austriacus W.
10705 fruticosus W.
10706 arenarius W.
10707 leucophEe'us W.
10708 depressus W.
10709 leontinus Jac.
10710 Glaux IF.

10711 sinicus W.
10712 albidus W.
10713 Onobrvcliis W.
10714 Laxmanni W.
10715 physocies W.
10716 lialicacabus Lcim.
10717 capr'uius W.
10718 longiflorus JV.

10719 monspessulanus W.
10720 incanus JF.

10721 exscapus
10722 tragacantlioides W.
10723 aristatus JF.

10724 Tragacantha JV.

10725 Poterium TF.

piirple-mountain-i;
Austrian ^
woody ^
sand -cfc

dwarf-white
depressed
Lion's-tail ^
small-Spanish ^
Chinese-annual^
white-Italian
purple-spiked ^
Laxmann's ^
inflated ^
bladdered ^
goat-scented ^
long-flowered ^
Montpelier ^
hoary ^
hairy-podded ^
Armenian ^
awned tt.

gt. Goat's Thorn**,
sm. Goat sThornti.

A or

A or
or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O or

O
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

or

5 jn jl

I jn.jl

H j'l.jl

1 jn.jl
i my.au
i my.jn

i my.jn

i jn.jl

i jl.au

i jl.au

1| jn.jl

1 jn.au

i jn.jl

5 jn

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

1 jl au

5 jn.jl

i my.jl

i my.jl

1 my.jl
1 my.jl

i jnj.l

Pu
Pa.B
Vi
BWW
B
Pu
Pu
W.Y
Pu
B
Pu
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Y
Pu
Pu
Y
Y
Pu
Pa.YW

Britain sa.hea.

Austria 1640.

Siberia 1804.

Germany 1798.

1776.

Europe
Austria
Spain
China
Europe
Austria
Siberia
Siberia
Armenia
Barbary
Tartary
France
Montpel.
Hungary 1787.

Armenia 1791.

Pyrenees 1791.

S. Europe 1640.

Levant 1640.

1772.

1816.

1596.

1763.

1737.

1640.

1804.

1759.

1806.

1683.

1806.

1710.

1759.

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

S s.l

S s.l

D S.1

D S.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

D s.l

D s.l

D s.1

D s.1

D s.l

D s.l

C s.p

C s.p

Eng. bot. 274
Jac. aus. 2. 1. 195
Pall, astrag. t.l9

lletz. obs. 3. t. 3
Bot. cab. Ill
Bot. cab. 680
Bot. cab. 432
Clus. hist.2.t.241

Bot. mag. 1350
Pl.rar.hun.l.t.40
Jac. aus. 1. t. 38
Jac. vind. 3. t. 37
Dec. astrag. t. 48
Schreb.decad.t.3
Mor.hi.2. t.24.f.3

Pall, astrag. t.SO

Bot. mag. 375

Jac. ic. 3. t.561

Bu.cen.3.t.38.f.2

Pall, astrag. t. 3
Dend. brit. 84
Park, theat. f. 2

1595. BISER'RULA.H^. Hatchet Vetch.
10726 Pelecinus JV. bastard O pr

Leguminosts. Sp. 1.

1 jl.au Pu S. Europe 1640. S s.p Lam. ill. t. 62S

1596. DA'LEA. P. S.

10727 Cliffortiana JV.

10728 alopecuroides JV.

10729 a urea Ph.
10730 laxiflora P/i.

10731 enneaphylla JV.

10732 citriodora JV.

10733 Lagopus JV.

10734 mutabil is JV.

10735 bicolor JV. en.

1597. PSORA'LEA. JV.

10736 pinnata JV.

10737 odoratis'sim.a ?r.

10738 verrucosa JV.

10739 aculeata JV.

10740 bracteata JV.

10741 spicata JV.

10742 aphylla JV.

10743 multicaiMis W.
10744 tenuifolia JV.

10745 decumbens JV.

10746 hirta JV.

10747 Stachydis JV.

10748 repens JV.

10749 bituminosa JV.

107.50 glandulosa JV.

10751 pedunculata B. reg.

10752 pala?stina JV.

10703

Dj\LEA.
Vera Cruz O pi"

Fox-tail O pi"

golden A pr
loose-flowered ^ A pi*

nine-leaved <tO pr
leafy O or
downy-spiked iQJ or
changeable *6

i ( or
two-colored M or

Psora LEA.
wing-leaved jSe

i ( or
fragrant *

i | or
warted *t

i | or
prickly *

i | or
oval-spiked *

i | or
long-spiked *

i | or
leafless M

\ | or
many-stalked ^ i | or
fine-leaved SI

i ( or
trailing 1U

\ |
or

hairy ^
i f

or
Stachys-leaved * •

| or
creeping lAJ or
bituminous *

i | or
Mexican tea it

|
| or

flat-headed
i | or

Palestine EE or

10707

Lcgmninosce.
lijl.au

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

6 jl.au

5 jl.au

1 o.n
4 o.n

11 o.n
2 o.n

B
Pa.B
YW
Pk
Pk
Vi
Pu
Y.B

Lcguminosce.
6 my.jl B
6 my.jl Pa.B
3 my.au B
4 jn jl B
4 jn.jl Pu
4 jl.au B
2 jn.jl B
3 au.o W.B
2 mr.jl W.B
2 ap.my W.b
3 m)'.au W.B
3 ap.my Br
lijl.au B
4 ap.s Pa.B
4 my.au Pa.B
3 o.au Pu
2 ap.s Vi

Sp. 9—19.
Vera Cruz 1737.

Missisippi 1812.

Louisiana 1811.

Louisiana 1811.

W. Indies 1772.

N. Spain 1780.

Mexico 1780.

Mexico 1818.

S. Amer. 1817.

62.

S CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
C CO
C CO

Sp. 28-
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H
C. G. H.
S. Europe
Peru
C. G. H.
Levant

10719

1690.

179,5.

1774.

1774.

1731.

1774.

1790.

1793.

1793.

1774.

1713.

1793.

1774.

1570.

1770.

1815.

1771.

Linn, clift". t. 22
Mich. am. 2. t.38

Cav. ic. 3. t. 271
Cav. ic. 1. 1. 86
Bot. mag. 2486
Hook. ex. fl. 43

Bot. rep. 474
Jac. sc hoe. 2. t.229
Jac.schoe.2.t.226

Bot. mag. 2158
Bot. mag. 446
Bot. rep. 411
Bot. mag. 1727
Jac.schce. 2.t.230

Jac.schce. 2.t.225

Bot. cab. 282
Jac. schoe.2.t.228

Lam. ill.t.614.f.l

Bot. mag. 990
Bot. reg. 223
Jac. vind.2.t.l84

10711

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of Persia, flowering in July and August. It rises two or three feet only in height, on a stem about an inch
in thickness ; with many branches closely crowded to.gether, and covered with imbricated scales and spines,

formed from the petioles of the former year. The leaves, whicli scarcely exceed half an inch in length, are
composed of six, seven, or eight pairs of opposite, villous, stifF, pointed leaflets ; and the mid-rib is terminated
with a sharp yellowish point. The flowers are small, yellow, and proceed from the axilla; of the leaves with
cottony bractes. The calyx is five-toothed, and shorter than the corolla, which is papilionaceous. The gum
exudes in summer, more or less copiously according to the heat of the weather, in tortuous filaments,

which are allowed to dry on the plant before being collected. A large portion of the Tragacanth collected in

Persia, is sent to India, Bagdad, Bassorah, and Russia. But what we receive is sent to Aleppo, whence it is

exported, packed in cases.

Good gum Tragacanth is inodorous
; impressing a very slightly bitter taste as it dissolves in the mouth. Its

mucilage differs from that of acacia gum, in being precipitated by the superacetate of lead, and oxymuriate of

tin ; and not by silicated potass {Bostock. Nich. Journ. Iviii. 30.), or the oxysulphate of iron. Medically it is de-
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10703 Caulescent procumb. Loafl. obi. blunt. Spikes ov. stalked longer than leaf. Pods erect ovate channclletl

10704 Caulescent procumb. Leafl. lin. trunc. emarg. Racemes stalked longer than leaf, Wings of cor. bifid

10705 Caulescent erect. Lvs. 7 pairs obi. bluntish subpubescent, Heads few-flowered stalked, Pods obi. villous

10706 Caulescent branched i)rostrate, Leafl. lin. lane, silky complicate. Racemes 6-fl. longer than leaf

10707 Caulescent procumb. Leafl. obcordate silky beneath. Racemes stalked as long as leaves

10708 Subcaulescent procumb. Leafl. obovate. Racemes shorter than petiole. Pods round lane, reflexcd

10709 Caulescent decumb. Leafl. ellii)t. blunt, Spikes obi. stalked longer than leaf

10710 Caulescent diffuse. Heads stalked imbricated ovate, Fl. erect. Pods ovate callous inflated

10711 Caulescent prostrate, Umbels stalked. Pods ))rismatical 3-cornered erect subulate at end
10712 Caulescent difFuse hoary. Leaves 5 pairs, Leafl. ellipt. blunt. Spikes stalked longer than leaf

10713 Caulescent diffuse, Pedunc. spiked. Standard twice as long as flower

10714 Caulescent procumb. Si)ikes long. Pods oblong 3-cornered furrowed mucronate villous

10715 Stemless, Leafl. ov. glauc. Scapes longer than leaf, Fl. capitate. Pods inflated membranous smooth
10716 Stemless smooth, Calyxes bladdery contracted at moutli
10717 StemJess, Leafl. ov. obi. acute hairy, Scapes racemose erect twice as short as leaf. Pods ovate villous

10718 Stemless, Leafl. ellipt. retuse somewhat hairy, Scapes racemose few-fl. twice as short as leaf

10719 Stemless, Leafl. ellipt. blunt, Scapes racemose declinate longer than leaf, Standard long
10720 Stemless, Scapes decumb. Leafl. ovate subsessile downy beneath, Pods hoary
10721 Stemless, Leafl. obi. blunt hairy. Flower somewhat stalked aggregate, Cal. appressed hairy
10722 Nearly stemless, Fl. numerous radical subsessile

10723 Petioles spiny, Leafl. obi. mucro. hairy, Pedunc. very short about 4-fl. Cal. teeth setaceous
10724 Petioles spiny, Leafl. ellipt. hoary, Pedunc. about 4-fl. as long as leaves, Cal, teeth ovate
10725 Petioles spiny, Leafl. obi. hoary, Pedunc. very short 2-flowered

10726 The only species

10727 Pentandrovis, Spikes obi. stalked terminal, Bractes length of cal. Leaves in 6 pairs lin. cuneate retuse

10728 Pentandrous, Spikes cylindric. stalked term. Bractes shorter than cal T-vs. in 10 pairs ellipt. retuse mucr.
10729 Spikes obi. term. sol. Lvs. about 3 pair obi. and obovate obtuse

10730 Spikes long panicled, Lvs. about 4 pairs linear

10731 Decandrous, Spikes capitate stalked axillary. Leaves in 4 pairs obi. blunt

10732 Decandrous, Spikes capitate stalked term. Lvs. in 10 pairs obovate
10733 Decandrous, Spikes cylindr. terminal, Lvs. of 15 pairs lane, blunt

10734 Decandrous, Spikes cylindr. terminal, Lvs. of 10 pairs obcordate
10735 Decandrous, Spikes term. long, Lvs. of 5 pairs obovate

10736 Lvs. pinn. of 2 pairs lin. Pedunc. axill. 1-fl.

10737 Lvs. pinn. of 7 pairs lin.-lanc. Pedunc. 1-fl. axillary

10738 Lvs. pinn. and tern. lane. Pedunc. axill. 1-3-flowered, Branches warted
10739 Lvs. tern, cuneiform recurve mucronate. Flowers axillary solitary approximated
10740 Lvs. tern, obovate recurve mucro. with pellucid spots. Spike term, capitate, Bractes ciliated

10741 Lvs. tern, obovate recurve mucronate dotted beneath. Spike terminal oblong
10742 Lvs. of the stem and branches ternate and simple ; of the branchlets none. Stipules imbricated
10743 Upper lvs. simple ; rest ternate, Leafl. lin. lane, mucronate, Pedunc. axill. clustered capitate

10744 Upper lvs. simple ; rest ternate, Leafl. lin. lane, mucro. Pedunc. axill. solitary

10745 Leaves tern. lane, cuneate with a recurved mucro. Pedunc. axill. aggregate
10746 Leaves tern, obovate with a recurved mucro, Pedunc. axill. solitary

10747 Leaves tern, stalked obi. mucro. Spikes terminal interrupted. Calyxes villous

10748 Leaves tern, obovate emarg. Stem creeping. Flowers in umbels
10749 Leaves tern. Leafl. ov.-lanc. Petioles downy smooth, Spikes capitate stalked axillary

10750 Leaves tern. Leafl. ov.-lanc. acum. Petioles rough. Racemes axillary

10751 Leaves ternate silky beneath, Pedunc. axillary about twice as long as leaves. Heads depressed involucred
10752 Leaves tern, ovate. Petioles downy sulcate. Spikes capitate stalked axillary

mulcent, and may answer the purposes of the acacia gum
;
being even better adapted for allaying tickling cough,

and sheathing the fauces in catarrhal affections, owing to its great viscidity. It is chiefly, however, employed
for pharmaceutical purposes. {Thomson''s London Dispensatory, IHl .) The seeds of A. boeticus are roasted,
ground, and used as a substitue for coffee in Hungary.

1595. Biserrula. From bis, twice, and serrula, a little saw. The pods are toothletted on each edge.
Pelecinon was the name given by the Greeks to the plant called by the Latins Securidaca.

1596. Balea. Named after Thomas Dale, an English botanist, who lived in the beginning of the last

century. There was another Dale, an author of a Pharmacologia. These are pretty little plants, with the
aspect of Psoralea.

1597. Psoralea. From -i^uoaXio?, warted, on account of the numerous little tubercles with which most of
the species are covered. The species are chiefly low shrubs ; some of them are ornamental, and all are of easy
culture and propagation by young cuttings in sand or seeds, which they produce in abundance. P. esculenta,
the bread-root of America, is cultivated in Missouri, and other parts of that country. In this climate it will

10741 V* 10745 ^

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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10753 amerlcana IV.

10754 capitata JV.

10755 corylifolia W.
10756 escul^nta Ph.
10757 cuspidata Ph.
10758 Lupin ellus Ph.
10759 meliloto'ides Mich.
10760 arborea B. M.
10761 onobrychis Nutt.
10762 divaricata W. en.

10763 pubescens W. en.

1598. MELILO'TUS. J.

Madeira
headed
Hazel-leaved
Bread-root
large-rooted
small- flowered
Melilot-like
tree
rough-podded
divaricating
downy
Melilot.

10764 CEeriilea P. S. blue
10765 indica P. S. Indian
10766 rugulosa W. en. white-Indian

M. parviflo7-a Desf.

10767 messanensis P. S. Sicilian

10768 polonica P. S. Polish

10769 macrdrh'iza P. S. long-rooted

10770 dentata P. S. toothed
10771 officinalis W. en. common
10772 vulgaris IV. era. white-flowered
10773 Kochiana W. en. smooth-podded
10774 Petitpierreana^F.era. rough-podded
10775 italica P. S. Italian

10776 cretica P. S. Cretan
10777 ornithopodio'ides P.S. Bird's-foot

10778 mauritanica Schousb. Moorish
M. sulcata P. S.

10779 hamosa Link. hooked O un 1
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1599. LUPINAS'TER. Ph. Bastard-Lupine.
10780 pentaphyllus Ph. five-leaved A el

1600. TRIFO'LIUM. J.

10781 reflexum W.
10782 angulatum W.
10783 str'ictum W.
10784 hybridum W.
10785 Michelianum P. S.

10786 CcEspitosum W.
10787 repens IV.

10788 comosum W.
10789 alp'mum JV.

10790 pallescens P. S.

10791 subterraneum JV.

10792 globosum JV.

10793 Cherleri JV.

10794 p'lctum JV.

10795 lappaceum JV.

10796 diftusum JV.

Trefoil.
reflexed
angular
upright
mule
Italian
turfy
Avhite Clover
tufted
Alpine
pale
subterraneous
globular
hairy
painted
burr
diffuse

fjl.au
2 jl.au

jn.jl

jn.jl

jnjl
jn.jl

au
my

Pu
Pu
Vi
B
Pu
B
Vi
Pa.pu
Pu
Pu
B

Leguyninosce.
3 au.s
2 jn.au
3 jn.au

3 jn.au
2 jn.au
3 jl.au

3 jn.au
1 jl.s

3 jl.s

3 jn.s

2 jn.s

2 jn.au

1| jn.au
1 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

L.BWW
Y
L.Y
Y
Y
YW
YW
Y
Y
R
Y

Madeira 1640.

C. G. H. 1793.

India 1739.

Missouri 1811.

Louisiana 1811.

Carolina 1812.

Carolina 1814.

C. G. H. 1814.

N. Amer. 1818.

S. Amer. 1820.

Mexico 1825.

Sp. 16—25.
Germany 1562.

India 1680.

India 1798.

Sicily 1680.

Poland 1778.

Hungary 1801.

Hungary 1802.

Britain bus. pi.

Europe
Germany 1816.

Germany 1816.

Italy 1596.

Candia 1713.

Britain bar.hea.
Barbary 1798.

C p.l Jac.schce.2.t.227

S p.l

C p.l Bot mag. 665
C p.l Pursh.amer.t.22
C p.l

C p.l

C p.l Bot. mag. 2053
C p.l Bot. mag. 2090
C p.l Bot. reg. 453
C p.l

C p.l

S CO Bot. mag. 2283
S CO Plu.alm.t.45.f.4
S CO

S CO
S CO
D CO Pl.rar.hun.l.t.26
D CO Pl.rar.hun.l.t.46
S s.l Eng. bot. 1340
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO Camer.hort. t.29

S CO Bau.prodr.t. 142
S CO Eng. bot. 1047
S CO

Leguminosce.
IJ jl.au Pu

LegumirMsce.
1 jn.au

1| jn.au
1 jl.au

fjl.au

f jl.au

i jn.au
li my.s

g jn.jl

I jn.au
1 jn.au

5 my
1 jn.au

5 my.jn
1 jl.au

I jn.au

i jl.au

Tauria 1824. S co Bux.ce.2.t.44,f.l

Sp. 1.

Siberia 1741. D CO Bot. mag. 879

Sp. 60—140.
Virginia J 794.

Hungary 1803.

S. Europe 1805,

Europe 1777.

Italy 1815.

Switzerl. 1815.

Britain mea.
America 1798.

Italy 1775.

Carinthia 1804.

England bar. he.

Levant 1713.

Montpel. 1750.

1800.

Montpel. 1787.

Hungary 1801.

D s.l

S s.r Pl.rar.hu.l.t.27

S s.l Pl.rar.hu. l.t. 37
D s.l Mic.ge.t.25.f.2.6.

S s.l Mi.n.g.pl.t25.f2
D s.l Vill.delph.3.t.41

D CO Eng. bot. 1769
D s.l

D CO Pon. bald. t. 340
D s.l

S s.l Eng. bot. 1048
S s.l

S s.l Barr. ic. 859
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l Pl.rar. hu. l.t.50

10771

10769 ^ «^ 10761

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

grow in the open air, but requires the protection of a frame to produce abundant crops of roots, which are
used like those of the potatoe in the countries where it is a native. {Pursh. Amer. t. 22.)

1598. Melilotus. From Mel, honey, and Lotus. These plants are similar to the Lotus, and are the
favorite resort of bees. M. officinalis is the chief ingredient in flavoring the Gruyere cheese. This cheese
no doubt owes its chief excellence to the mixture of herbs in the mountain pasturage which surrounds the
valley of Gruyere, but partly also to the flowers and seeds of this plant, which are bruised and mixed with the
curd before it is pressed.

1599. Lupinaster. That is to say. Lupine-like. A pretty little herbaceous plant, with bright flowers.

1600. Trifolium. A plant with three leaves ; the r^npuXXov, of the Greeks, t7-ejle, of the French, and
trefoil, of the English. This genus includes the two most valuable herbage plants adopted in European
agriculture, the white and red clover. Notwithstanding all that has been said of the superiority of lucern to
clover, and of the excellence of saint-foin, and various Leguminosas of the pea kind, yet the red clover for

mowing, and the white species for pasturage, are, and probably ever will be, found to excel all other plants in

these respects. The yellow clover, T. procumbens, and the cow or meadow clover, T. medium, are also in

cultivation, but are far inferior to the others. The meadow clover is a useful addition to the white sort in

laying down permament pastures j the yellow grows on poor soils, but the herbage is not much liked by cattle.

The soil best adapted for clover is a deep sandy loam, which is favorable to its long tap-roots : but it will grow
in any soil, provided it be dry. So congenial is calcareous matter to clovers, that the mere strewing of lime on



Order IV. DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. G41

10753 Leaves tern, roundish ovate repand at end. Spikes interrupted axillary

10754 Leaves tern, and simple linear. Head terminal
10755 Leaves simple ovate somewhat toothed, Spikes ovate
10756 Leaves digitate quinate lane, unequal flat entire villous, Spikes axillary dense
10757 Leaves digitate quinate obovate mucro. entire. Spikes axillary dense
10758 Leaves digitate quinate very narrow. Spike few-flowered, Pods ovoid
10759 Leaves 3 lane. Spikes obi. Bractes with long points, Fods round rugose
10760 Leaves phmated of 5 pairs, Leaflets linear lanceolate, Pedunc. axillary 1-fl. longer than leaf
10761 Leaves ternate, Leaflets ovate-lanceolate somewhat downy, Racemes 1-sided on long stalks

10762 Leaves ternate lane, smooth. Spikes interrupted stalked axill. longer than leaf

10763 Leaves tern, ovate-obl. downy. Spikes interrupted stalked axill. shorter than leaf

10764 Racemes obi, stalked. Stipules lane, membranous
10765 Pods racemose naked smooth mucronate 1-seeded
10766 Pods racemose about 4-seeded oblong rugose. Leaflets ellipt. toothed

10767 Pods 1-seeded ovate acute naked rugose. Racemes shorter than leaf

10768 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded lanceolate

10769 Pods racemose naked rugose 1-seeded, Stems and branches ascending, Leafl. linear

10770 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded somewhat rugose acute, Stipules toothed at base
10771 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded rugose acute, Stipules lane, subulate undivided
10772 Pods racemose naked 1-seeded rugose obovate acute. Stipules setaceous

10773 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded smoothish ovate acute compressed, Stipules toothed
10774 Pods racemose naked 1-seeded rugose obovate. Stipules setaceous

10775 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded rugose blunt, Leaflets entire

10776 Pods racemose naked 2-seeded membranous oval. Stem nearly erect

10777 Pods naked 8-seeded about 3 times as long as calyx, Stems declinate

10778 Pods 1-seeded obovate blunt naked rugose, Racemes longer than leaf, Stems diffuse

10779 Pods racemose naked compressed 1-seeded nerved hooked, Stipules subulate

10780 Heads halved, Leaves quinate sessile

10781 Heads in fruit reflexed. Pods 3-seeded
10782 Heads umbelled : in fruit reflexed, Pods 4-seededj Stem angular with furrows flexuose
10783 Heads globose. Pods 2-seeded, Cal. the length of corolla, Leafl. serrulate, Stipules rhomboid
10784 Heads umbelled. Pods 4-seeded, Teeth of cal. nearly equal, Leafl. ovate-obl. emarg. serrulate
10785 Heads umbelled stalked. Teeth of cal. subulate equal, Leafl. obcord. serrate

10786 Heads umbelled, Pods 4-seeded, Teeth of calyx equal, Leafl. obovate blunt serrated
10787 Heads umbelled, Pods 4-seeded, Teeth of calyx nearly equal, Leafl. ovate obi. emarg. serrulate
10788 Heads in globose umbels imbricated, Standards deflex'ed persistent. Pods 4-seeded
10789 Heads umbelled, Scape naked, Pods 2-seeded pendulous, Leaves linear lane.

10790 Heads umbelled. Pods 2-seeded, Teeth of cal. unequal, Leafl. obovate blunt toothed
10791 Heads villous 5-flowered, Central tuft reflexed rigid wrapping up the fruit

10792 Heads villous globose. Upper calyxes without florets

10793 Heads villous globose terminal solitary. Teeth of calyx setaceous longer than corolla

10794 Heads villous globose terminal solitary. Teeth of calyx setaceous shorter than corolla

10795 Heads subglobose hispid. Teeth of calyx subulate as long as cor. Leafl. obovate retuse
10796 Spikes roundish ovate villous, Teeth of calyx unequal setaceous as long as corolla

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

some soils will call into action clover-seeds, which it would appear have lain dormant for ages. At least this
appears the most obvious way of accounting for the well-known appearance of white clover in such cases.
The climate most suitable for the clovers, as of most plants natives of Europe, is one neither very hot nor

very dry and cold. Most leguminous plants delight both in a dry soil and climate, and warm temperature ; and
the clover will be found to produce most seed under such circumstances ; but as the production of seed is only
in some situations an object of the farmer's attention, a season rather moist, provided it be warm, is always
attended by the most bulky crops of clover herbage,

Tlie time of sowing seeds is generally the spring, during the corn-seed time, or from February to May ; but
they may also be sown from August to October ; and when they are sown by themselves, that is, unaccom-
panied by any corn crop, this will be found the best season, as the young plants are less liable to be dried up
and impeded in their progress by the sun, than when sown alone in spring, and remaining tender and unshaded
during the iiot and dry weather of July.
The manner of sowing is almost always broad-cast. When sown with spring corn, clover and grass-seeds

are usually put in immediately after the land has been pulverized by harrowing in the corn-seed, and are
themselves covered by one course more of the harrows

;
or, if the corn is drilled, the small seeds are sown

immediately before or after hand-hoeing ; and the land is then finished by a course of the harrows.
In the operation of sowing, some consider it best to sow the clover and rye-grass separately, alleging that

that the weight of the one seed and lightness of the other, are unfavorable to an equal distribution of both.

Tt



642 DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Class XVII.

10797 noricum Pers.

10798 hispidum Desf.
10799 malacanthum Link.
10800 saxatile W.
10801 rubens W.
10802 pratense W.
10803 pensylvanicumJT.fK
10804 medium W.
10805 alpestre W.
10806 bracteatum W. en.

10807 pannonicum W.
10808 canescens W.
10809 maritimum IV.

10810 squarrosum W.
10811 incarnatum CF.

10812 pallidum W.
10813 ochroleucum fF.

10814 angustifolium W.
10815 lasiocephalum Link.

10816 arvense ^F.

10817 stellatum W.
10818 clypeatum JT.

10819 albidum W.
10820 scabrum JF.

10821 glomeratum IF.

10822 striatum W.
10823 alexandrinum fF.

10824 suffocatum W.
10825 involucratum IF.

10826 spurnosum W.
10827 resupinatum IF.

10828 recurvum P. S.

10829 toment6sum W.
10830 frag'iferum W.
10831 montanum W.
10832 badium P. S.

10833 spadiceum W.
10834 speciosum W.
10835 agrarium IF.

10836 procumbens H. K.
10837 minus H. K.
10838 filiforme IF
10839 phleoides W.
10840 str'ictum L.

1601. LO'TUS. IF
10841 edulis IF.

10842 peregr'mus W.

alpine Jk
hispid
soft-flowered
rock
long-spiked ^
common Clover^
Buffalo Clover
Cow-grass
oval-spiked
large-bracted ^
Hungarian ^
gray
teasel-headed
various-leaved
flesh-colored
pale-flowered
sulphur-coloredj^
narrow-leaved
woolly-leaved
Hare's-foot
starry sk
oriental
white
rough Jk
round-headed
soft-knotted
Egyptian
suffocated
involucrated
bladdered

O pr

O pr

O pr
Q) pr
A pr
A ag

A pr

A ag
A pr

O) pr

A pr

A pr

O pr

O pr

O pr

sk
resupinatc
recurved
woolly Jk
Strawb.-headed-i:
mountain
villous-stalked A pr
bay-colored A pr
large-flowered Je. /s. e\

golden O pr
Hop O ag
lesser-yellow Jk Q vi

slender-yellow O w
Cats'-tail-head. O un
upright O pr

Bird's-Foot Trefoil.
esculent O clt

flat-podded -i: O pr

10802 10808

I jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 niy.jl

2 jn.s

2 my.s
li jn.s

2 jn.jl

1 jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 my.jn

i jn.jl

i jl

1 jl

1 jn.jl

1 my.jl

1| jn.au
li jn.au
1 jl.au

|jl
1 jn.au

1| jl.au

i my.jn
|jn

f
jn

1 jn.jl

5 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

i jn.jl

5 jn.jl

3 jn.il

f jn.jl

i jl.au

1 jl.au

I jn.au
A jn.au
1 jn.jl

4 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

k jn.jl

i my.jl

I my.jl

5 my.jl

W
Pu
Pa
Pu
D.R
Pu
R
Pu
D.P
Pu
W.Y
W.Y
Pa.pu
Pa.pu
FW
Sul
Pu
Pu
F
Pu
W.YWW
Pk
Pu
Pa.YW
Pa.pu
R
PuW
Pu
FW
Y
Br
Pu
Y
Y
Y
Y
W.YW

Al. ofEur.1821.
Barbary 1817.

1824.

Switzerl. 1816.

S. Europe 1633.

Britain me.pa.
N. Amer. 1811.

England dr.pa.

Europe 1789.

Morocco 1804.
Hungary 1752.

Caucasus 1803.

Britain sal.m.
Spain 1640.
Italy 1596.

Hungary 1803.

England dr.pa.

S. Europe 1640.

C. G. H. 1823.

Britain san.fi.

England so.co.

Levant 1711.

1796.

Britain san.fi.

England gra.pa.
Britain bar.gr.

Egypt 1798.

England sea sh.

Morocco 1802.

France 1771.

Germany 1713.

Hungary 1805.

S. Europe 1640.

England moi.p.
Europe 1786.

Pyrenees ...

Europe 1778.

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

D CO
D h.l

D l.p

D h.l

S CO
S s.l

D s.l

Candia
Europe

1752.

1815.

dr.pa.

Britain gra.gr.

Britain gra.pa.
Spain
Spain

1818.

1805.

Leguminosce.

i jl.au Y
i jl.au Y

Sp. 24—60.
Italy 1710. S
S. Europe 1713. S

Desfatl.t.209.f.l

All. ped. t 59.f.3

Jac. aust. 4.t.385

Eng. bot. 1770

Eng. bot. 190
Jac. aust.5. t.433

Jac. obs. 2. t. 42
Bot. mag. 1168
Eng. bot. 220
Mor.hi.2.t.l3.f.l

Bot. mag. 328
Pl.rar. hu. l.t.36

Eng. bot. 1224
Barr. ic. t. 698

Eng. bot. 944
Eng. bot. 1546
Alp. exot. t. 306

Eng. bot. 903
Eng. bot. 1063
Eng. bot. 1843

Eng. bot. 1049

Barr. ic. t. 872
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l65
Mag. mons,t.264
Eng. bot. 1050
Flor. dan. 1. 1172
Barr. ic. 1024
Bot. mag. 557

Flor. dan. t. 558
Eng. bot. 945;
Eng. bot. 1256
Eng. bot. 1257

S eo Mic. gen. t.25.f.7

s.l

s.l

10813

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 157

10816 ^ 10820 IV 10821 ^ ^ 10822

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

The quantity of seed varies from eight to fourteen pounds per acre, according to the intention of the crop,
the quantity of grass-seeds sown, &c. The after culture of clover and rye-grass consists chiefly of picking off

any stones or rather hard bodies which may appear on the surface in the spring succeeding that in which it

was sown, and cutting out by the roots any thistles, docks, or other large grown weeds. After this, the surface
should be rolled once to smooth it for the scythe. This operation is best performed in the first dry weather of
March. Some give a top-dressing of soot, gypsum, common lime, peat, or wood-ashes, at this time or earlier

;

gypsum has been particularly recommended as a top-dressing for clovers and the other herbage legumes,
because as their ashes afford that substance in considerable quantities, it appears to be a necessary ingredient
of their food.

The taking of the clover, or clover and rye-glass crop, is either by cutting green for soiling, by making into
hay, or by pasturing. It is observed in The Code of Agriculture, that it is a most important point to ascertain,

in what cases cutting or feeding is most beneficial. If fed, the land has the advantage of the dung and
urine of the pasturing stock ; but the dung being dropt in irregular quantities, and in the heat of summer,
when it is devoured by insects, loses much of its utility. If the dung arising from the herbage, whether
consumed in soiling, or as hay, were applied to the land in one body and at the proper season, the operation
would be more effectual. The smother of a thick crop, continued for any time upon the ground, greatly

tends to promote its fertility ; and it has been pretty uniformly found, after repeated trials, upon soils of
almost every description, that oats taken after clover that has been cut, either for soiling or hay, is superior to

the crop taken after clover pastured by sheep.

The produce of clover-hay, without any mixture of rye-grass, on the best soils, is from two to three tons per
acre, and in this state in the London market it generally sells twenty per cent, higher than meadow-hay, or
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10797 Spikes term, globose hairy subsessile, Leafl. oval entire and stem densely villous

10798 Heads villous globose term, solitary, Teeth of calyx setaceous shorter than cor. Leafl. obovate entire
10799 Stem flexuose hairy, Leafl. obcord. hairy, Cal. camp, lined

10800 Leaves obovate hirsute, Heads lateral and terminal minute, Stem erect
10801 Spikes cylindr. obi. Teeth of cal. villous ; lower as long as monopetalous unequal cor.

10602 Spikes dense ovate. Stipules awned, Leafl. oval nearly entire

10803 Leafl. ovate ellipt. blunt entire, Stipules awned, Spikes ovate cylindr. solitary dense
10804 Spikes lax subglobose sol. Stipules subulate, Leafl. ellipt. finely serrulate. Stems branched flexuose
10805 Spikes dense subglobose twin. Stipules setaceous, Leafl. lane, finely serrulate. Stems quite simple
10806 Spikes ovate conical dense sol. sessile. Corolla monopetalous, Lcatl. ovate blunt
10807 Spikes dense obi. ellipt. solitary, Leafl. obi. lane, entire emarg. vill. Stem simple straight
10808 Spikes ovate lax sol. Leafl. obovate emarg. villous. Stem simple ascending
10809 Spikes subglobose dense, Leafl. obovate lane, serrulate at end hairy
10810 Spikes obi. somewhat hairy. Lower tooth of cal. very long reflexed, Stem herbaceous erect

10811 Spikes obi. villous blunt leafless, Leafl. roundish obcordate ovate crenate villous

10812 Spikes sol. roundish. Stipules membranous, Leafl. roundish. Edge of corolla bearded inside
10813 Spikes villous elliptical. Stem erect branched downy, Leafl. obi. : lower obcordate
10814 Spikes vill. conical obi. Teeth of cal. setaceous nearly equal, Leafl. linear

10815 Stem erect hairy, Leafl. linear, Calyx hairy with lane, subulate spreading teeth
10816 Heads very hairy subcylindrical, Cal. teeth setaceous longer than the cor. Leafl. narrow obovate
10817 Spikes hairy ovate. Calyxes much spreading. Stem diffuse, L6afl. obcordate
10818 Spikes ovate. Calyxes spreading : lower tooth very large lane. I-eafl. obovate
10819 Spikes subglobose stalked, Cal. spreading: lower tooth subulate linear, Leafl. oblong
10820 Heads term, and axill. sess. ov. Cal. teeth unequal narr. lane, rigid at length recurved, Leafl. obcor. serru.
10821 Heads round axill. sessile. Teeth of cal. equal subulate spreading rigid, Leafl. obovate serrulate
10822 Heads term, and axill. ov. subsol. subsess. Cal. striat. hairy with unequal straight teeth. Leafl. obcor. nearly
10823 Heads obi. stalked, Cal. vill. : teeth subul. unequal. Upper Ivs. opp. Leafl. ellipt. toothletted [entire pubesc.
10824 Heads sessile lateral roundish smoothish, Teeth of cal. lane, acute recurved longer than cor.

10825 Heads orbicular stalked in a round toothed involucre, Stipules awned
10826 Heads ovate, Cal. in fruit ovate ventricose smooth. Comm. involucre membranous 5-leaved
10827 Heads roundish. Cor. resupinate, Cal. of fruit inflated membranous downy, Leafl. obovate acute
10828 Heads ov. obi. Cal. of fruit inflated naked, Branches recurved, Leafl. setaceous serrulate

10829 Heads round, Cal. of fruit inflated membranous downy, Teeth obliterated [creep. Leafl. obcord. serrated
10830 Heads upon long stalks round. Cal. after flow, inflat. membran. pubesc. : two ofteeth setaceous reflex. Stems
10831 Spikes about 3 somewhat imbricated, Standard subulate withering, Cal. naked
10832 Spikes round imbr. Standard deflexed persistent, Leafl. obcord. serrate. Stem hirsute

10833 Spikes oval imbr. Vexillum deflexed persistent, Leafl. obovate : intermediate sessile

10834 Spikes obi. with reflexed flowers. Standard roundish flat toothletted persistent. Stem flexuose
10835 Spikes oval imbr. Standard deflexed persistent. Teeth of cal. subulate unequal smooth
10836 Spikes oval imbr. Standard deflexed persistent sulcated. Stems procumbent, Leafl. obovate [upwards
10837 Spikes capit. hemisphjerical, Pedunc. straight, Standards smoothish, Stems procumb. Petiole lengthened
10838 Heads lax of few- fl. Pedunc. capillary flexuose. Standards smooth. Stems procumb. Leafl. subsessile

10839 Heads obi. Cal. teeth subulate unequal rigid spreading, Leafl. obi. nearly entire emarg.
10840 Heads ellipt. Pods 2-seeded, Cal. length of cor, Leafl. lane, blunt serrulate

10841 Pods subsolitary gibbous incurved
10842 Pods subbinate compressed lin. cernuous, Leafl. obovate hairy, Stem procumbent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

clover and rye-grass mixed. The weight of hay from clover and rye-grass varies according to the soil and
the season, from one to three tons per English acre, as it is taken from the tramp-ricks ; but after being
stacked, and kept till spring, the weight is found to be diminished twenty-five or thirty per cent.
The value of clover and rye-grass hay, in comparison with the straw of beans or pease, may be in the pro-

portion of three to two; and with the finest straw of corn crops, in the proportion of two to one. One acre
of red or broad clover will go as far in feeding horses or black cattle, as three or four of natural grass. And
when it is cut occasionally, and given to them fresh, it will probably go still much farther, as no part of it is
lost by being trod down.
The saving of clover seed is attended by considerable labor and difficulty. Clover will not perfect its seeds,

if saved for that purpose early in the year ; therefore it is necessary to take ofF the first growth either by feed-
ing or with the scythe, and to depend for the seed on those heads that are produced in the autumn.
The produce in seed may generally be from three to four or five bushels per acre, when perfectly clean,

weighing from two to three hundred weight. But there is great uncertainty in the produce of clover-seed,
from the lateness of the season at which it becomes ripe; and the fertility of the soil is considerably impaired
by such a crop. Yet the high value of the seed is a great inducement to the saving of it, in favorable
situations.

T. incamatum is sometimes sown as a border flower.
1601. Lotus. Acaro;, in Greek. There were three sorts of Lotus distinguished by the ancients ; viz. their

tree lotus, which was our Zizyphus lotus ; the marsh lotus, which was our Nymphasa lotus; and the herbaceous
lotus, which appears to have been the present genu.s.
The pods of L. edulis are still eaten in Candia, by the poorer inhabitants. Lotus rectus has by some been

T t 2
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10843 glaucus TV.

10844. anthylloides V.

1084.5 angustissimus TV.

10846 gracilis JV. 8c K.
10847 diffusus W.
10848 coimbrensis W.
10849 arabicus W.
10850 australis H. K.
10851 Dioscoridis W.
10852 omithopodio'ides W.
10853 jacobce'us W.

0 lateus
10854 cr^icus W.
10855 tenuis W.^K.
10856 hirs6tus W.
10857 rectus W.
10858 odoratus H. K.
10859 pedunculatus W.
10860 major E. B.
10861 corniculatus E. B.

10862 cytiso'ides W.
10863 parviflorus Desf.
10864 Gebelia Vent.

glaucous ]^ OJ pr 1 jn.au Y Madeira 1777.

Anthyllis-like vl
\ |

pr f jn.au Y C. G. H, 1812.
narrow-podded Q) pr 1 jl.au Y France 1683.
slender O pr 1 j' au Y Hungary
slender-podded O pr 1| mv.jn Y England rocks.
Portugal O pr ? jn.'jl W Portugal 1800.

red-flowered ^ Q pr |jl.s Pk Arabia 1773.

New Holland SL l_J el 2 my.s Pk N. S. W. 1803.

Dioscorides's O W 1 jn j' Y Crete 1658.

claw-podded J* Q pr s jn.au Y Sicily 1683.

dark-flowered «.
,

lor 2 ja.d D.Br C.Verd.Is.l714.

yellow-flowered
silver-leaved 1U i ]

pr 1^ jn.s Y Levant 1680.

slender Jk ^ 1 jn.au Y Hungary 1816.

hairy tt.
| |

pr 2 jn.au W S. Europe 1683.

upright A pr 3 jn.au F S. Europe 1640.
sweet-scented ^ lAJ ft 1| jn.au Y Barbary 1804.

long-peduncled A pr 1 jn au Y Spain 1814.
greater A ^ig 1^ jn.au Y Britain w.sh.g.
common A ag 1| jii.au Y Britain pas.
downy A pr 1 j'-au Y S. Europe 17.'32.

small-flowered O un 1 jl.au : Y Barbary 1810.
Aleppo 1U lAI eJ 1 my.jn Pk Aleppo

C s.l

S s.l Vent.malm. t.92

S s.l Bauh. hist.2. f.2

S s.l Eng. bot. 925
S s.l

S s.l Jac. vind. 2.t:155

S s.p Bot. mag. 1365
S s.l Al.ped.l.t.59.f.l
S s.l Cav. ic. 2. 1. 163
C r.m Bot. mag. 79

1602. TETRAGONO'LOBUS. Roth.
10865 maritimus Roth. sea
10866 siliquosus Roth. square-podded Jk. /\ ox
10867 edulis Link. Winged-Pea sk Q clt

Lotus tetragonolohus W.
10868 conjugatus Link. twin-podded sk O or

1603. TRIGONEL'LA. TT. Fenugreek.

TETRAGOxVOLOBds. LeguminoscB. Sp. 4.

-± A or 1 my.o Y Europe 1683.

I jl.au Y S. Europe 1683.

1 jl.au D.R Sicily 1796.

C p.l

D p.l

C p.l

D CO
D s.l

D s.l

D s.l

D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
S CO

10869 ruth enica W.
10870 platycarpos W.
10871 hybrida P. S.

10872 polycerata W.
10873 hamosa W.
10874 spinosa W.
10875 corn iculata W.
10876 monspeliaca W.
10877 pinnat'ifida W.

small
round-leaved
hybrid
broad-leaved
Egyptian
thorny
horse-shoe
Montpelier
cut-leaved

10878 Foe'num-grae'cum^r.common
10879 esculenta W. en. esculent
10880 indica W. Indian
10881 striata L. striated

10882 cancellata Desf. cancellate
10883 tenuis Bieb. slender
10884 flexuosa Bieb. flexuose
10885 calHceras Bieb. neat-podded
10886 elongata Li7ik. long
10887 gladiata Bieb. sword-podded

T.prostrata Dec.

1604. DORYC'NIUM. W. Dorycnium.
10888 monspeliense W. shrubby #

i |

10889 herbaceum W. herbaceous ^ A

A un
Q) un
CD un
O un
O un
O un
O ft

O un
O un
O ec

[Q] clt

RTI un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un

1 jl.au Y

Leguminosce.
YW
W.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

li jn.jl

1 jn.s

1 jn.s

1 jl.s

f jl.au

\ jl.au

h jn jl

1 jn.jl

I jn.au
2 jn.au

1| jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au

f jn jl

i jn.jl

I jn.jl

i jn.jl

f jn.jl

ap.my W

Montpel. 1754. S s.l

Sp. 19—32.
Siberia 1741.

Siberia 1741.

France 1806.
S. Europe 1640.

Egypt 1640.

Candia 1710.

S. Europe 1597.

Montpel. 1710.

Spain 1801.

Montpel. 1597.

E. Indies 1815.

E. Indies 1793.

Abyssinia 1800.

1823.

Tifliz 1824.

Tifliz 1820.

Tifliz 1823.

1823.

Tauria 1825.

Leguminosce. Sp. 2—3.

3 jl.s W S. Europe 1640.

2 jn.s W S. Europe 1802.

S p.l

S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S CO

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 156
Waldst. & Kit.t.

Bot. mag. 336
Mor. s.2.t.l8.f.l3

Bot. mag. 1233
Cav. ic. 2. 1. 164
Eng. bot. 2091
Eng. bot. 2090
Aliped. l.t.20.fl

Desf. atl. t.211
Vent. eels. t. 57

Fl. dan. 800
Jac. aust. 4.t.361

Bot. mag. 151

Gmel. sib. 4. t. 8
Gmel. sib. 4. t. 9

Alp. aegypt.t.l24
Lam.ill.t. 611. f.2

Mor.s.2t.l6.fll
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l42
Cav. ic. 1. 1. 38
Sch.s.ha.2.t.211

Plu.alm.t.200.f.7

Par. thea.SeO.f.

Vil. dauph.3.t4

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

supposed the Cytisus of Virgil, but, as other contend, without sufficient foundation. Lotus jacobseus is a
valuable greenhouse plant, as flowering all the year. L. major and corniculatus are very suitable to sow with
white clover and cow-grass, in laying down lands to permanent pasture. Dr. Henderson has written a good
deal in their favor ; Miller is against them ; but Sinclair, in his work on the British Grasses, found it a valuable
ingredient in meadows, especially where the soil was rather moist. (See Ency. of Agr. p. iii. b. 6,) Gebelia
is the Arabic name {Gebelie) of the species to which it has been applied.

1602. Tetragonolohus. From rerf«?, four, •yannes:, an angle, and Xofies, a bean, in allusion to the four wings of th6

pods. Tetragonolohus edulis is now a popular border annual, on account of its curious pods ; but it was formerly

an esculent legume, these pods being used hke those of the kidney bean, by the poor of Sicily and Spain.

1603. Trigonella. From r^us, three, and ytuvmt, an angle. The standard of the flower is flat, and the keel very

small and narrow, which gives the flower a triangular appearance. T. foenura-graecum, a plant cultivated by
the Romans, is still occasionally employed in the agriculture of the south of Europe. The seeds have a strong
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10843 Pods subbinate cylindr. smooth, Leafl. subcuneif. fleshy hoary. Slip, leaf-shaped
10844 Heads few-fl., Leafl. and bractes 3-leaved subspatulate
10845 Pods subbinnate lin. straight erect. Stem erect, Pedun. alternate
10846 Pods subternate round subulate straight, Cal. cil. Leafl. obi. Stem erect
10847 Pedunc. about 1-fl. Stem much branched decumb. Pods round straight very slender
10848 Pedunc. about 1-fl. Stem branched procumb. Leafl. obovate smooth. Pods lin. compressed
10849 Pods cylindr. awned, Pedunc. 3-fl. Bractes 1-leaved
10850 Heads few-fi. with bractes, Leafl. and stipules obovate cuneate equal. Pods cylindr. smooth
10851 Pods round torulose, Pedunc. 3-fl. Bractes 3-leaved
10852 Pods usually in threes arcuate compressed. Stems diffuse

10853 Pods usually in threes. Stem herbaceous erect, Leafl. linear

10854 Pods usually in threes, Stem half-shrubby. Leaves silky shining
10855 Pods about 4 rounded awned, Stem branched, Leafl. lin. lane, smooth
10856 Heads roundish. Stem erect hairy. Pods ovate
10857 Heads roundish. Stem erect smooth. Pods straight smooth
10858 Hairy, Heads halved, Bractes 1-leaved, Pods straight torulose mucronate
10859 Heads depressed on long stalks, Leafl. obi. lane, acuminate. Stipules ovate
10860 Heads depressed many-fl. Pods spreading cylindr. Claws of carina linear
10861 Heads depressed. Stems decumb. Legumes cylindr. spreading
10862 Heads halved. Stem diffuse much branched. Leaves downy
10863 Heads halved. Pods obi. compressed, Cal. as long as cor. Bractes 1-leaved
10864 Pods straight cylindr. mucronate, Stems decumb. smooth, Pedunc. few-fl.

10865 Pods solitary. Leaves smooth, Bractes lanceolate
10866 Pods solitary. Leaves procumb. Leaves downy beneath
10867 Pods solitary, Bractes ovate, Intermediate leaflets somewhat toothed

10868 Pods in pairs, Bractes oblong ovate

10869 Pods stalked heaped obi. lin. straight, Leafl. obi. truncate mucronate
10870 Pods stalked heaped pendulous oval compressed, Leaflets roundish
10871 Pods stalked compressed ovate veiny, Leafl. cuneiform nearly entire smooth
10872 Pods subsessile heaped erect straiglitish long linear, Pedunc. not awned
10873 Pods stalked racemose hooked round, Pedunc. spiny longer than leaflet

10874 Pods stalked heaped declinate subfalcate compressed, Pedunc. spiny very short

10875 Pods stalked heaped declinate subfalcate, Pedunc. long somewhat spiny

10876 Pods sessile heaped arcuate divaricating inclined short, Pedunc. mucronate unarmed
10877 Pods sessile about 3 linear nearly erect. Leaves truncate cuneate pinnatifid toothed
10878 Pods sessile straight nearly erect a little falcate acuminate
10879 Racemes stalked. Common pedunc. longer than leaf. Pods linear falcate heaped pendulous
10880 Pods sessile subsolitary subfalcate. Leaflets entire

10881 Pods stalked longer than leaf, Leaves streaked
10882 Pods stalked umbelled erect incurved, Leafl. cuneate serrate. Stem much branched
10883 Pods about 4 arcuate erect, Pedunc. unarmed : when in flower as long as leaf, Leafl. cuneate
10884 Pods about 6 arcuate erect wavy torulose, Pedunc. unarmed : when in fl. longer than leaf, Leafl. cuneate
10885 Pods stalked heaped declinate falcate furrowed, Pedunc. awned longer than leaf

10886 Pedunc. very short spiny. Pods short curved upwards
10887 Pods subsessile nearly erect falcate acuminate downy, Stem spreading

10888 Leafl. linear lane, acute, Teeth of calyx ovate
10889 Leafl. obate blunt. Teeth of calyx ovate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

disagreeable smeU, and an unctuous farinaceous taste, accompanied with a slight bitterishness. An ounce
renders a pint of water thick and slimy. To rectified spirit, they give out the whole of their distinguishing
smell and taste, and afterwards to water a strong flavorless mucilage. These seeds are never given internally,
their principal use being in cataplasms and fomentations, for softening, maturating, and dispersing tumours ;

and in emollient glysters. They were also an ingredient in the oleum e mucilaginibus ; but this has no longer
a place in the pharmacopasia. {Woodvillc and Lewis.) They are used by grooms and farriers for horses. Fenu-
greek has not been cultivated in any quantity for use in England, because it is an imcertain crop, occasioned
by the inconstancy of our weather.

1604. Borycnium. The Greek name of an herb, supposed to be the Convolvulus Dorycnium of the moderns.
The plant now called by the name has no resemblance to that of the ancients. D. hirsutum is a beautiful half-
hardy shrub, well deserving cultivatioa

T t 3
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1605. MEDIC A'GO. W.
10890 arborea JV.

10891 cretacea W. en.

10892 sat'iva W.
10893 glomerata W. en.

10894 glutinosa Bieb.

10895 prostrata W.
10896 bracJiycarpa Bieb.

10897 falcata W.
10898 lupulina fV.

10899 obscura W.
10900 orbicularis IV.

10901 marginata W. en.

10902 elegans TV.

10905 scutellata JV.

10904 Helix JV.

10905 tornata JV.

10906 turbinata TV.

10907 tuberculata TV.

10908 aculeata TV.

10909 granadensis TV. en.

10910 Murex TV.

10911 intertexta TV.

10912 ciliaris TV.

10913 carstiensis TV.

10914 maculata TV.

10915 coronata TV.

10916 apiculata JV.

10917 tentaculata TV.

Medick.
Moon-Trefoil
shrubby
I.ucern
clustered
clammy
prostrate
short-podded
yellow
Nonesuch
doubtful
flat-podded
margined
elegant
Snail
many-fl.-Snail

or 8
cu

smooth-podded.^ O cu
Turban '

~

wart-podded
spiny
Spanish
prickly
hedgehog
fringed
creeping-rooted^
spotted
crowned
tufted ^
bur-podded Jic

O
A
A cu
O cu
A cu
O cu
A ag
O ag
O cu
O cu
O cu
O cu
O cu
O cu
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
A
O
O
O
O

Leguminosa;.
my.n Y

4 jl

2 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

I jnjl

f Jn-Jl

ir
1 my.au
1 jl.au

1 ji.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au

f jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 jl.au

1 jii-jl

H my-jn
1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

Y
V
Y
Y
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Sp. 40—76.
Italy 1596.

Tauria 1805.

England me.pa.
Italy
Tauria
Hungary 1793.

Tifliz 1823.

England bor.fi.

Britain pas.

S. Europe 1688.

S. Euroi>e 1816.

Sicily 1680.

S. Europe 1552.

1816.

S. Europe 1658.

S. Europe 1680.

S. Europe 1658.

1802.

Spain 1816.

1802.

S. Europe 1629.

France 1686.

Carinthia 1789.

England gva.pa.

S. Europe 1680.

S, Europe 1800.

S. Europe ...

Lob. lc.2.p.46.f.2

Eng. bot. 1749

C s.l

C s.l

D r.m
D s.l

S CO
D s.l Jac. hor.vin.t.89
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO
S s.l

S s.l

S CO
S CO
D CO
S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S CO

Eng. bot. 1016
Eng. bot. 971
Retob. l.p.24.t.l

Moris.s.2.t.l5.f.l

Moris.s.2;t.l5.f4

Moris.s.2.t.l5.f.3

Moris.s.2.t.l5.f.5

Moris.3.2.t.l5.f6

Jac. coll. t. 15.f.2

Moris.s.2.t.l5.f.7

Bot. mag. 909
Eng. bot. 1616
Mor.s.2.t. 15.f.l6

Ga;rt. sem. t.l55

10899

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1605. Medicago. A native of the country of the Medes, whence this plant was brought to Greece during
the expedition of Darius. M. arborea, the Cytisus of the ancients, flowers great part of t-ne year, and
when sheltered is seldom destitute of flowers. In the open air it begins to flower in April, and continues
till December. Those flowers which appear early in summer, will have the seeds ripe in August, or the
beginning of September, and the others will ripen in succession. It grows in great plenty in Abruzzo, and
many parts of the kingdom of Naples, where the goats feed upon it ; and with their milk abundance of cheese
is made there. It also abounds in several of the islands in the Archipelago, where the Turks use the wood
to make handles for their sabres ; and the caloyers, or Greek monks, form their beads of it. In old shrubs,
the heart is of a dark color, and hard like ebony.
According to Miller, this shrub bids the fairest of any to be the Cytisus of Virgil, Columella, and the other

ancient writers on husbandry ; and being celebrated by them as an excellent fodder, has been recommended
for cultivation here. But however useful it may be in Candia, Rhodes, Sicily, Abruzzo, and other dry warm
countries, yet it will never thrive in England, (where we have also many plants of this leguminous tribe far

more succulent than this,) so as to be of any real advantage ; for in severe frost it is very subject to be
destroyed, or at least so much damaged, as not to recover its former verdure before the middle or end of May

;

(and even after a mild winter, it will generally appear injured by our cold spring winds, even at that season

;

so that it cannot be of any use here for early spring fodder.) Besides, the shoots will not bear cutting above
once in a summer, and then will not be of any considerable length : and the stems growing very woody, the
cutting of it will be very troublesome. Upon the whole, therefore, it is not worth the trial

; though in hot,

dry, rocky countries, where few other plants will thrive, it may be cultivated to great advantage. But, how-
ever unfit Tree Medick may be for use as fodder in England, yet for the beauty of its hoary leaves, abiding all

the year, together with its long continuance in flower, it deserves a place in every good garden and plantation,
with shrubs of the same growth. {Diet, in loco, and Martyn's Virgil.)

M. sativa, Foin de Bourgogne, Fr., Alfalfa, Span., and Lucerne, Eng., (from the Languedoc patois Lauserda)y
is a deep rooting perennial plant, sending up numerous small and tall clover-like shoots, with blue or violet

spikes of flowers. It is highly extolled by the Roman writers ; it is also of unknown antiquity in old Spain,
Italy, and the south of France ; is much grown in Persia and Peru, and mown in both countries all the year
round. It is mentioned by Hartlib, Blythe, and other early writers, and was tried by Lisle ; but it excited
little attention till after the publication of Harte's Essays, in 1757. But though it has been so much extolled,

it has yet found no great reception in this country. If any good reason can be given for this, it is, that lucem
is a less hardy plant than red clover, requires three or four years before it comes to its full growth, and is for

these and other reasons ill adapted to enter into general rotations. When the climate and soil suit, perhaps,
a field of it may be advantageously sown, adjoining the homestall, to afford early cutting or food for young
or sick animals, for which it is said to be well adapted ; but though it will produce good crops for eight or
ten years, yet from the time the farmer must wait till this crop attains its perfection, and from the care
requisite to keep it from grass and weeds, we do not think it is ever likely to come into general culture.

There are no varieties of the lucern deserving the notice of a cultivator. What is called the yellow lucern,

or Swiss lucern, is the Medicago falcata, a much more hardy and coarser plant, common in several parts of
England, but not cultivated any where excepting in some poor soils in Switzerland.
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10890 Pods lunate entire at edge, Stem arborescent

10891 Pedunc. many-fl. racemose, Pods reniforni l-seeded, Leafl. rhomboid roundish mucronate
lOSfJ2 Pedunc. racemed. Legume smooth spirally twisted, Stipules entire,. Leafl. long toothed
10893 Pedunc. racemed. Pods twisted-falcate downy, Leafl. lin. truncate toothletted at end
10894 Pedunc. racemose. Pods twisted falcate and cal. viscid villous. Leafl. obovate toothed at end
10865 Pedunc. racemose. Pods smooth cochleate twisted. Stipules toothed at base, Leafl. lin. toothed at end
10896 Heads axill. sessile. Pods half orbicular acute lined l-seeded
10897 Pedunc. racemose. Pods twisted falcate downj^, Leafl. obi. toothed at end
10898 Spikes oval. Legumes renif^^m l-seeded. Stipules entire, Leafl. obovate
10899 Pods racemose reniform 2-seeded, Stip. toothed-, Leafl. rhomboid ovate
10900 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate orbicular flattish, Stip. setaceous multifid, Leafl. obov. toothed
10901 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate orbicular very flat at each end; Folds loose -

10902 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate orbicular flat transversely rugose at edge, Stip. toothed
10903 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate orbicular convex at base : flat above with concentrically spiral folds

10904 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate orbicular flat with distant folds

10905 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate cylindr. flat at each end with distant folds

10906 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate cylindr. convex at each end with imbricated folds

10907 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods unarmed cochleate cylindr. flattish at each end with tubercled folds

10908 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flattish at each end, Folds muricated at edge
10909 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flat at each end. Prickles subulate appressed
10910 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. convex at each end aculeate, Aculei straight

10911 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate oval with downy pubescent setaceous appressed reflexed prickles

10912 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate oval with straight subulate downy prickles

10913 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate compressed at each end with subulate straight prickles

10914 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate compressed at each end with subulate arcuate prickles

10915 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flat at each end pubesc. with close-pressed subul. prickles

10916 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate flat at each end with 3 netted folds muricate at edge
10917 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flat at each end with smooth lane, distich, close-pressed prickles

The soil for lucern m\ist be dry, friable, inclining to sand, and with a subsoil not inferior to the surface;
unless the soil be good and deep, it is in vain to attempt to cultivate lucern.

f The preparation of the soil consists in deep plougiiing and minute pulverisation ; and, in our opinion, the
shortest way to effect this, is to trench it over by the spade to two or three feet in depth, burying a good coat
of manure in the middle, or at least one foot from the surface. This is the practice in Guernsey, where lucern
is highly prized.

The climate for lucern, as we have already hinted, must be warm and dry ; it has been grown in Scotland
and Ireland, and might probably do well in the southern counties of the latter country, but in the former it

has not been found to answer the commendations of its admirers.
The season most proper for sowing lucern, is as early as can be done in the spring months, as in this way the

plants may be fully established before the season becomes too hot. If the plants be intended to be transplanted
out in the garden method, it will also be the best practice to sow the seed-bed as early in the spring as the
frosts will admit, in order that they may be strong, and fit to set out about the beginning of August.
The manner of sowing lucern is either broad-cast or in drills, and either with or without an accompanying

crop of corn for the first year. Broad-cast, and a very thin crop of barley or other spring corn, is generally,
and, in our opinion, very properly preferred.

The quantity of seed, when the broad-cast method is adopted, is said to be from fifteen to twenty pounds
per acre, and from eight to twelve if drilled. The seed is paler, larger, and dearer than that of clover ; it is

generally imported from Holland, and great care should be had to procure it plump and perfectly new, as two
years old seed does not come up freely. The same depth of covering as for clover will answer.
The after-culture of lucern, sown broad-cast, consists in harrowing, to destroy grass and other weeds

;
rolling,

after the harrowing, to smooth the soil for the scythe, and such occasional top-dressings of manure as the
state of the plants may seem to require.

The top- dressings given to lucern may be either of the saline or mixed manures. Ashes are greatly esteemed,
and also gypsum and liquid manure of any kind.

The taking of lucern by mowing for soiling, or hay^ or by tethering, hurdling, or pasturing, may be con-
sidered as the same as for clover. Lucern frequently attains a suflicient growth for the scythe towards the
end of April, or beginning of the following month ; and in soils that are favorable for its culture, will be in a
state of readiness for a second cutting in the course of a month or six weeks longer, being capable of under-
going the same operation at nearly similar distances of time during the whole of the summer season.
The application of lucern is also the same as of clover. The principal and most advantageous practice, in

ihe application of lucern, is that of soiling horses, neat cattle and hogs ; but as a dry fodder, it is also capable
of affbrding much assistance, and as an early food for ewes and lambs, may be of great value in particular
Cases. All agree in extolling it as food for cows, whether in a green or dried state.

The produce of lucern, cut three times in a season, has been stated at from three to five and even eight tons
per acre. In soiling, one acre is sufficient for three or four cows during the soiling season, and a quarter of an
acre, if the soil be good, for all sorts of large stock, for the same period, or half an acre on a moderate
soil.

The nutritive product of lucern, according to Sir H. Davy, is 2-3-tenths per cent., and is to that of the

10903

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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10918 denticulata W.
10919 muricata IV.

10920 Gerardi W.
10921 marina W.
10922 Terebe'llum TV.

10923 tribuloides W.
10924 rig'idula W.
10925 minima W.
10926 nigra IV.

10927 graj'ca W. en.

10928 laciniata W.
10929 uncinata JV.

toothed
prickly
Gerarde's
sea
short-spined
Caltrops-like
thorny-podded
least

black
villous

cut-leaved
hooked

O cu
O cu
O
A
O
O
O
O
O
O cu
O cu
O cu

1 jn.jl

cu

cu

my.jn
jn.au
jn.au
jn.au

1 jn.au
1 jn.au
1 my.jn
1 jl.au

i jl.au

* jl.au

1 jl.au

S. Europe 1800. S s.l

England seaco. S co
Hungary 1816. S co
S. Europe 1596. D s.l

S. Europe 1798. S s.l

S. Europe 1730. S s.l

S. Europe 1730. S s.l

England ch.so. S co
S. Europe 1789. S s.l

Greece 1804. S s.l

S. Europe 1683. S s.l

S. Europe ... S co

Mor. s.2.t.l5.f.ll

Mor.s.2:t. IS.f.lS

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 130

Fl. dan. 211
Mor.s.2.t.l5.f. 19

Breyn, cent, t.34

1606. HYMENOCAR'PUS. JV. Hymenocaupus.
10930 radiatus JV. ray-podded -ci: O pr
10931 circinatus JV. kidney-podded Ji: Q pr
10932 nummularius JV. en. money-leaved -ik Q pr

Legiiminosce. Sp. 3.

I jn.jl Y Italy

i jl.au Y Italy

f jl.au Y Italy

1629. S S.1 Lob. ic.2.p.38.f.2

1640. S CO GcBr.sem.2.t.l55

10920 '\mW 10919

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

clovers and saintfoin as 23 to 59. This result does not very well agree with the superior nutritive powers
attributed to lucern ; and is one proof, among many, how little the analysis of the chemist agrees with the ex-
perience of the farmer.
To save seed, the lucern may be treated precisely as the red clover, and it is much easier threshed, the grains

being contained in small pods, which easily separate under the flail, or a threshing machine, or clover mill.

M. lupulina. Hop-trefoil, sometimes called Shamrock, and in Norfolk Black Nonesuch, is cultivated occa-
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10918 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate flat at each end. Folds 2 reticulated with prickles of their edges diverging

10919 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate flat at each end smooth. Folds 5 with short subulate prickles

10920 Pedunc. about 2-fl. Pods cochleate flat at each end villous, Folds 5 with subulate hooked prickles

10921 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate roundish muricate, Leafl. downy obovate entire

10922 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flat at each end, Folds 5 with short subulate reflexed prickles
10923 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. flat at each end with conical distichous reflexed prickles

10924 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. Prickles conical straight spreading

10925 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate hairy. Prickles subulate straight hooked
10926 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. with close folds, Prickles subulate straight hooked
10927 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate somewhat hairy. Prickles subulate straight hooked
10928 Pedunc. 2-fl. Pods cochleate cylindr. with subulate straight hooked prickles, Leafl. lin. truncate
10929 Pedunc. many-fl. Pods cochleate villous flat at each end with 5 folds. Prickles subulate straight hooked

10930 Pods toothed at edge, Leaves ternate
10931 Pods toothed at edge. Leaves pinnate
10932 Pods entire at edge, Leaves pinnate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

sionally along with the perennial clovers, and sometimes confounded with the common yellow clover, which
is an annual and much smaller plant. Its treatment is the same as that of white clover ; but its herbage is

little relished by cattle, and both it and the yellow clover are going fast out of repute.
M. scutellata and intertexta are sown as border flowers for the curiosity of their pods.
1606. Hymenocarpus. From.u/itijv, a membrane, and y^a-^Tros, fruit, in allusion to the membranous texture of

the pods. Little inconspicuous plants resembling Trifolium.
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Class XVIII. _ POLYADELPHI A. Stamens united into several parcels.

0\E of the smallest of the Linnean classes, characterized by the cohesion of the filaments in several parcels.
It almost wholly consists of plants remarkable either for their beauty or importance otherwise. From the
Theobroma the nutritious substance which forms the basis of Chocolate is procured. Melaleuca and its allies
are among the most elegant of New Holland plants. The genus Symplocos contains a plant useful as a dye.
To Citrus belong the Orange, Lemon, Lime, and all their delicious varieties ; and the Loasa, with which the
class is here concluded, consists of some of the most ornamental and curious of our garden annuals.
By some botanists this class is distributed among others, especially Icosandria and Polyandria.

Order 1. DECANDRIA. ^^^^ Stamens 10 or 12.

1607. Theobroma. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5, fornicate. Nectary urceolate, with 5 horns. Filaments 5, each
with 2 anthers. Style filiform. Stigma 5-parted. Caps. S-celled, without valves. Seeds in a buttery pulp.

1608. Bubroma. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 5, 2-horned. Nect. campanulate, S-fid. Filam. 5, attached to the
outside of nectary ; each with 3 anthers. Style simple. Capsule woody, warted, valveless, bored with 12 rows
of holes.

DECANDRIA.
1607. THEOBRO'MA. W. Chocolate Nut. Byttneriacece. Sp. 2—5.

10933 Cacao fV. smooth-leaved f clt 16 ... Br S. Amer. 1739. C r.m Bot.cab.545
10934 guianensis W. woolly-leaved i or 16 ... Br Guiana 1803. C r.m Aub. gui.2.t.275

1608. BUBRO'MA. W. Bastard Cedar. Byttneriacece. Sp. 1—3.
10935 Guazuma IV Elm-leaved 1 tm 40 au.s Y Jamaica 1739. C p.l Trew. ehret.t.76

1609. ABRO'MA. W. Abroma. Byttneriacece. Sp. 2—3.
10936 augusta H. K. smooth-stalked 5 O or 10 au Pu E. Indies 1770. C l.p Jac. vind. 3. 1.

1

10937 fastuosa H. K. prickly-stalked i or 10 jn.o Pu N. S. W. 1800. C l.p Par. lond. 102

History, Use, Propagafion, Culture,

1607. Theobroma. From 0w, God, and /3|it)^«, food, in allusion to the excellent nature of its produce. The
Mexicans call the beverage obtained from it Chocolatl. {Nieremb.) T. Cacao is a tree which grows in a very
handsome form to the height of twelve or sixteen feet ; the trunk is upright, and about as high as a man
before the head spreads out; the wood is light and of a white color ; the bark brownish. Leaves lanceolate-

oblong, bright green, quite entire ; flowers small, reddish, inodorous. Fruits smooth, yellow, red, or of both
coloi-s, about three inches in diameter : rind fleshy, near half an inch in thickness, flesh-colored within : pulp
whitish, the consistence of butter, separating from the rind in a state of ripeness, and adhering to it only by
filaments, which penetrate it and reach to the seeds. Hence it is known when the seeds are ripe, by the
rattling of the capsule when it is shaken. 'Jhe pulp has a sweet and not unpleasant taste, with a slight

acidity ; it is sucked and eaten raw by the natives. The seeds are about twenty-five in number : when fresh

they are of a flesh-color: gathered before they are ripe, they preserve them in sugar, and thus they are very
grateful to the palate : they quickly lose their power of vegetation, if taken out of the capsule ; but kept in it,

they preserve that power for a long time. The tree bears leaves, flowers, and fruit all the year through ; but
the usual seasons for gathering the fruit are June and December. In two years from the seed it is above three

feet high, and spreads its branches, not more than five of which are suffered to remain : before its third year

is complete it shows for fruit. A tree yields from twc to three pounds of seeds annually. These seeds are

remarkably nourishing, and agreeable to most people ; which occasions them to be commonly kept in most
houses in America, as a necessary part of the provisions of the family : they are generally ground or pounded
very fine, a little arnatto added, and made into paste : they are much charged with oil, but mix well with
milk or water, and are formed into rolls of one pound each.

This simple preparation of chocolate is the most natural and the best. It is in daily use amongst most
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1609 Abroma. Cal. 5-part. Petals 5, with saccate dilated claws Cup of stamens 10-fid ; with 3 segments,

each bearing 3 anthers j the other 5 petaloid. Styles 5. Caps. 5-celled, 5-winged, many-seeded.

Orders. POLYANDRIA. Stamens indefinite.

1610 Melaleuca. Parcels of stamens 5, opposite the petals, long; anthers incumbent. Caps. 3-celled,

many-seeded, connate, and included in the thickened tube of the calyx which is grown to the branch.

1611. Tristania. Parcels of stamens 5, opposite the petals, and scarcely longer than they are ; anthers

incumiDent. Caps. 3-celled, many-seeded, united with the turbinate stalked tube of the calyx.

1612. Calothamnus. Parcels of stamens 4-5, opposite the petals (some either connate or sterile). Anthers

inserted by the base, entire. Caps. 3-celled, many-seeded, connate, and included in the thickened tube of the

calyx, which is grown by the base to the branch.

1613. Beaufortia. Parcels of stamens 5, opposite the petals. Anthers inserted by the base, bifid at the end,

with deciduous lobes. Caps. 3-celled, 1-seeded, connate, and included in the thickened tube of the calyx,

which is grown by the base to the branch.
Symplocos. Cal. 5-fid, superior. Petals 5-8 ; cohering at the base in a tube. Stamens united to the

corolla in 4 rows. Drupe dry, 5-celled.
, , , -r, „ „ ,

1615 Citrus. Cal. 5-fid. Petals 5, oblong. Anthers 20 ; the filaments variously divided. Berry 9-celled.

1616. Xanthochymus. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Nectaries 5. Stamens united in 5 parcels. Apple 1-5-

^^1617 Hypericum. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5. Filaments many in 3 or 5 parcels. Capsule superior.

1618. Asciirum. Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 4. Caps. 1-celled, 2-3-valved.

1619. Loasa. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Nectary 5-leaved. Caps. |-inferior, 1-celled, i-3-valved, many-
seeded.

DECANDRIA.

10933 Leaves entire smooth
10934 Leaves acuminate repand-toothed downy beneath

10935 Leaves cordate ovate acute with unequal serratures

10936 Leaves 7-angled : floral ov.-lanc. acuminate somewhat toothed, Pedunc. axill. Branches unarmed
10937 Adult Ivs. with simple and stellate hair beneath. Wings of caps, subtruncate at end, Branches muricated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

families in Jamaica, where the tree is largely cultivated, and affords a nutritious food for children, as well as

adults. But as chocolate made abroad cannot by law be imported into this country, consequently all chocolate
consumed in Britain ought to be made here. It is composed principally of the kernel of the cocoa, as
above mentioned ; but the art is in very few hands : and we believe that a small portion of soap is added to

most British chocolate, in order to cause it to froth when it is dissolved in hot water.
Cocoa is a simple preparation made in Britain, from the cocoa-nut, or from the shells of it, or from a mixture

of both. It is considered much easier of digestion than chocolate, and very nourishing.
In our stoves Theobromas thrive in light rich soil, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
1608. Bubroma. In contradistinction to Theobroma ; from Qag, an ox, and l^^o/jcot, food, as if producing a

substance fit only to be eaten by cattle. Orme d'Amerique, Fr. A wide spreading tree, not unlike the Elm,
with oblong heart-shaped leaves, which sleep hanging quite down, whilst the petioles remain entirely stitt'and

straight. It grows in the lowlands of Jamaica, forming a very agreeable shade for the cattle, and supplying
them with food in dry weather, when all the herbage is burned up or exhausted. The seeds are very mucila-
ginous, but otherwise agreeable to the palate. The wood is light, and so easily wrought, that it is generally
used by coachmakers in all the side pieces. {Broivne.) It is also frequently cut into staves for casks. A decoc-
tion of the inner bark is very glutinous, and very like that of the elm. In our stoves it thrives well in a loamy
soil, and cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

1609. Abroma. Still named with reference to the two preceding genera, from a., privative, and (3^aif/,a,, food ; as
if unfit for either gods or oxen. This, Sweet observes, " is a hardy stove genus, and easily managed ; the species
flower freely at various seasons, and will grow in the common garden soil : but a mixture of good loam with
a little peat is an excellent compost for them. They propagate freely by seeds and cuttings." (^Bot. Cult. 10.)
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POLYANDRIA.
1610. MELALEU'CA.

10938 Leucadendron W.
10939 viridiflora W.
10940 paludosa Br.
10941 glob'ifera Br.
10942 diosmifolia Br.
10943 stypheloides Br.
10944 genistifolia Br.
10945 striata Br.
10946 thymo'ides Br.
10947 squamea Bi:
10948 nodosa Br.
10949 ericifolia Br.
10950 armillarls Br.

10951 uncinata i?;-.

10952 scabra Br.

10953 pulchella

10954 thymi folia Br.
10955 decussata Br.

10956 fiilgens 5/-.

10957 linariitolia Br.
10958 hypericifolia.

10959 squarrosa Br.
10960 calyc'ma Br.
10961 densa ^r.
10962 incana Br.

H. K. Melaleuca.
Cajeputi Tree i O or
green-flowered i i | or
long-leaved red

i | or
globe-fruited Ife

i | or
Diosma-leaved *t

i | or
Styphelia-leav. 4>t

i | or
Broom-leaved a*

i |
or

striated i |
or

yellow spear-lv. *
i |

or
scaly-branched *

i | or
Whin-leaved *

| 1 or
Heath-leaved *t

\ |
or

pale-flowered
i |

or
hook-leaved It

i | or
rough-leaved *t

\ |
or

neat «t
i | or

Thyme-leaved It
i |

or
decussate St

i |
or

splendid St
\ | or

Toad-Flax-lvd. ^
\ |

or
Hyj)ericum-lv. f&

i | or
Myrtle-leaved St

| | or
permanent-cup.*

i | or
whorl-leaved *t

i 1 or
hoary Si

i | or

1611. TRISTA'NIA. Br. Tristania.
10963 nereifulia Br. Oleander-leav. Stl

i | or
1096-t laurina Br. Laurel-leaved St

i \ or
10965 conferta Br. Pittosporum-lv.St

| \ or

1612. CALOTHAM'NUS. Lab. Calotiiamnus.
10966 quadritida Br. four-cleft Jtt f 1 or
10967 villosa Br. hairy «s

| ] or
10988 gracilis Br. slender-leaved *t

i i
or

1613. BEAUFOR'TIA. Br. Beaufortia.
10969 decussata Br. splendid St

i \
spl

10970 sparsa Br. alternate-leav. SS
i |

spl

1614. SYM'PLOCOS. L. Symplocos.
10971 tinctoria W.
10972 sinica Kcr.

1615. CI'TRUS. W.
10973 Limonum Risso
10974 Limetta Rlsso
10975 Aurantium Rlsso
10976 vulgaris Risso

jS myrtlfoUa Hort.

10949

Laurel-leaved St

Chinese St

Orange-Tree.
Lemoii ^
Lime J
sweet ^
Seville J
myrtle-leaned iBt

10950

I I
or

Myrtacece.
15 W E Indies 1796. Q
10 ••• G N. S. W. 1798.

5 jl.s R N. Holl. 1803. c
4 ••• n! Holl! 1803. c
4

• "i*
(j n! Holl! 1791. c

4 my.jn n! s. w. 1793! c
4 N. S. W. 1793. c
4 Pu N. Holl. 1803. c
3 Pu N. Holl. 1803. c
4 jn.jl Pu V. Di. L. 1805. c
2 jn.jl Pu N. S. W. 1790. L
3 jl.s Q. N. S. W. 1788. L
2 jn-jl Q. N. S. W. 1788. L,

3 jn.s Pu N. Holl. 1803 c
3 f.s Pu N. Holl. I8O3! C
2 jn.s Pu N. Holl. 1803. C
2 jn.s Pu N. S. W. 1792. C
4 il.s Pu N. Holl. 1803. c
6 jl.s s N Holl I8O3' c
3 jn.au Pu N. S. W. 1793! C
3 jn.au S N. S. W. 1792. C
2 W N. S. W. 1794. c
3 jn.au Pu N. Holl. 1803. c
2 Pu N. Holl. 1803. c
3 jn.au Y N. Holl. 1817. c

Myrtacece. Sp. 3.

6 jn.s Y N. S. W. 1804. c
6 Y N. S. W. 1798. c
6 jls" Y N. S. W. 1805. c

Myrtacece. Sp.3.
3 jl.s S N. Holl. 1803. c
3 jl.s s N. Holl. 1803. c
3 jl.s s N. Holl. 1803. c

Myrtacece. Sp. 2,

3 my.jl s N. Holl. 1803. c
3 R N. Holl. 1803. c

SymplocacecE. Sp. 2—6.

Y Carolina 1780. L
3 my W China 1822. c

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

S.1.P

s.l.p

s.I.p

S.1.P

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

S.1.P

s.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

S.1.P

S.1.P

S.l.p

S.l.p

S.l.p

s.l.p

s.l.p

Rum.amb.2. t.l6

Cav. ic. 4. t. 333

Bot. rep. 476

La.no.ho.2.t.l65
Lab. nov.2. t.l67

Bot. reg. 477
Ex. bot. 1. t. 35
Ex. bot. 1. t. 34
Bot. rep. 175

Bot. cab. 200
Bot. mag. 1868
Bot. mag. 2268
Bot. reg. 103
Exot. bot.l. t. 56
Bot. rep. 200
Bot. mag. 1935

Bot. reg. 410

s.p Bot. mag. 1058
s.p

s.p

s.p Bot. mag. 1506
s.p

Aurantiacece. Sp. 8—15
15 my.jl W
8 my.jl W
15 my.jl W
15 my.jl W
3 my.jl W

Asia 1648.

Asia 1648.

Asia 1595.

Asia
Asia

10954

B r.m Ga2.fr.2.t.l21.f.2

B r.m Blackw. t. 362
B r.m Lam.ill. t.639.f.2

B r.m
B r.m Bot. reg. 346

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1610. Melaleuca. From ^eA«4?, black, and Xiuzo?, white : because the original tree has black wood and white
branches. A beautiful Australasian genus, which grows and flowers freely in equal parts of sandy loam and
peat, with common greenhouse treatment. " Some cultivators," Sweet observes, " grow them entirely in peat,

in which they will grow very well for a time ; but they will not be strong and healthy, nor flower so well as in a
mixture. Ripened cuttings, not too old, will root freely in sand under a bell-glass." {Bot. Cult. 223.)

The bark of Melaleuca Leucadendron is used by the Chinese as oakum, for making good the spaces between
the timbers of their vessels. They also use it in the roofing their houses. From the same tree is obtained the
Cajeputi oil, remarkable for its green color, its peppermint flavor, and turpentine smell. It is rarely to be pro-

cured in Europe in an unadulterated state. When pure it is one of the best preservatives of preparations of
natural history, and is used externally with much success as a cure for rheumatic affections and pains in the
joints.

1611. Tristania. From r^ui, three, and srs'v"'^/, to stand ; in allusion to the ternate disposition of the flowers

and leaves. The species may be treated like Melaleuca, and are pretty little evergreen shrubs.

1612. Calothamnus. From xa-Xos, beautiful, and B-ocf^vo;, a rod, in allusion to the splendid appearance of the

branches covered with scarlet blossoms. The species are beautiful plants, and not difficult of culture or pro-

pagation in sand, and the air kept still and moderately moist by covering with a hand-glass.
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POLYANDRIA.

10938 Leaves alternate lane, acuminate oblique 5-nerved, Branches and petioles smootn
10939 Leaves alternate ellipt. lane, coriaceous 5-nerved, Branches and petioles downy
10939 Leaves linear-lanc. long equal-sided straight 3-nerved : lateral nerves close to the scabrous edge
10941 Leaves obi. S-nerved equal-sided narrower at base, Heads spherical, Capsules connate
10942 Leaves oval or oblong obsoletely 1-nerved stalked flat close and branches quite smooth. Spikes obi. smooth
10943 Leaves ov. acuminate with a pungent point striated with many nerves sess. smooth. Spikes downy
10944 Leaves lin. lane, obsoletely 1-3-nerved, Spikes lax leafy smooth, Parcels of anthers poiyandrous
10945 Leaves lane. lin. acute dotted obsoletely striated rigid subsess. Tube of calyx woolly [3-nerved
10946 Lvs. lane, occasionally obi. 3-nerved stalked and branches smooth. Heads glob, or oval, Segm. of cal. acute
10947 Leaves ov. lane, acuminate 3-nerved : young lvs. and branches villous, Heads globose downy
10948 Leaves subulate lin. mucro. rigid 1-nerved fiat. Heads globose, Segm. of cal. membranous smooth
10949 Leaves lin.-subul. nerveless pointless spreading and subrecurved, Spikes oval smooth
10950 Leaves lin.-subul. mucro recurved at end, Spikes cylindr. very smooth
10951 Leaves angular filiform mucro. erect ; hooked back at end. Branches virgate, Heads oval
10952 Leaves roundish mucro. rough clustered, Heads round. Parcels of stamens 4-6-androus
10953 Leaves scattered and somewhat opp. oval blunt obsoletely 3-nerved, Flowers subsolitary smooth
10954 Leaves opp. lane, nerveless, Spikes few-fl. Parcels of stamens poiyandrous
10955 Leaves opp. decussate oval-lanc. 3-nerved, Spikes oval quite smooth, Parcels of stamens poiyandrous
10956 Leaves opp. lane. lin. acute 1-nerved, Spikes oval quite smooth, Parcels of stamens multifid

10957 Leaves opp. lane. lin. acute 3-nerved, Spikes obi. smooth. Parcels of stamens longitudinally pinnated
10958 Leaves opp. ellipt. obi. 3-nerved : lateral nerves obsol. and close to the recurved edge. Spikes auite smooth
10959 Leaves opp, ovate acute 5-7-nerved stalked, Spikes obi. and oval, Bractes leafy

10960 Leaves opp. ovate-lanc. 3-5-nerved subsess. Clusters few-fl. Segm. of cal. acute nerveless

10961 Leaves ternate obovate 3-nerved smooth. Spikes oblong or oval

10962 Leaves tern. hn. lane, hoary on both sides, as are the branches, Spikes oval or oblong

10963 Leaves opp. lane. Parcels of stamens 3-5.androus
10964 Leaves altern. cun. lane. Branches and calyxes downy. Caps, half superior
10965 Leaves lane, ellipt. acute alternate : terminal clustered, Segm. of calyx acute leafy

10966 Flowers 4-fid, Parcels of stamens distinct equal 12-15-androus, Old leaves and fruit smooth
10967 Flowers 5-fid, Parcels of stamens distinct equal poiyandrous. Old leaves and fruit villous

10988 Flowers 5-fid, Parcels of stamens distinct equal 3-androus, Leaves very long and fruit smooth

10969 Leaves opp. decussate ovate or oval many-nerved
10970 Leaves scattered oval many-nerved

10971 Flowers clustered sessile. Leaves glaucous
10972 Leaves ellipt. lane, downy on each side corrugate veiny, Sepals acuminate

10973 Peti. somew. winged, Lvs. obi. acute toothed, Fl. 35-androus, Fruit obi. with a thin rind and very acid pulp
10974 Petioles naked, Lvs. ov. rounded serrated, Fl. 30-androus, Fruit globose with a nipple and sweet pulp
10975 Petioles nearly naked, Lvs. ov. obi. and acute, Fl. 20-androus, Fruit globose with a thin skin and sweet pulp
10976 Peti. winged, Lvs. ellipt. acute crenulat. Fl. 20-androus, Fruit glob, with a thin rough skin and bitter pulp

1613. Beaufortia. So called in honor of Mary, Duchess of Beaufort, who died January 7, 1714, in the 85th
year of her age. She had a fine collection of plants at Badmington, in Gloucestershire, during the life-time of
her husband, Henry, first duke of Beaufort. Splendid plants, free-growers, and abundant flowerers, with com-
mon greenhouse treatment, in two-thirds peat, and one-third loam. Cuttings, Sweet found to answer best
when " taken from nearly ripened wood, planted in sand, and covered with a bell-glass."

1614. Symplocos. From trvfjcXoxn, connection ; union. The petals are naturally five, but united at the base
so as to seem but one. A tree with oblong fragrant shining leaves, and sweet-smelling flowers, succeeded by sub-
sessile drupes. A decoction of the leaves is used in North America for dying linen and silk of a bright yellow color.

1615. Citrus. The meaning of this word has escaped the ingenuity of etymologists. An ancient genus, com-
bining in its species many excellencies, handsome evergreen shining tree-like forms, most odoriferous flowers,
and brilliant, fragrant, delicious fruits. It is one of the most striking of fruit-bearing trees, and must have
attracted the notice of aboriginal man long before other fruits of less brilliancy, but of more nutriment or
flavor. The golden apples of the heathens, and forbidden fruit of the Jews, are supposed to allude to this

family, though it is remarkable that we have no authentic records of any species of Citrus having been known

;

certainly none were cultivated by the Romans, The citron was introduced into Europe from Media, under
the name of malus medica, and was first cultivated in Italy by Palladius, in the second century. The orange

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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10977 buxif61ia P. S.

10978 nobilis H. K.
(B minor

10979 medica Risso
10980 Decumana W.

Box-leaved
Mandarin
smaller
Citron
Shaddock

*l_Jfr
lll_Jfr
*l_]fr
* l_J fr

1 LJfr

3 .my.jl

15 my.jl
15 my.jl

8 my.jl
15 my.jl

China
China
China
Asia
India

1805.

1805.

B r.m
B r.m Bot. rep. 608
B r.m Bot. reg. 211
B r.m Ferr. hesp. t. 39
B r.m Ru.am.2.t.24.f.2

109796

10978/3 ^ 10979 a "^^^ 10974 6>

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

is supposed to have been introduced into Italy in the fourteenth century, above a thousand years after the
citron. In England, these trees have been cultivated since 1629. Parkinson, writing at that time, says, " the
orange hath abiden with some extraordinary looking and tending, when neither citron nor lemon trees could
be preserved any length of time." The orange trees he alludes to were those of Beddington, in Surrey, intro-
duced from Italy by a knight of the noble family of the Carews {Gibson's edit, of Camb. Brit.), and the first

that were brought into England
;
they were planted in the open ground and placed under a moveable cover

during the winter months. It has been said that these trees were raised by Sir Francis Carew, from seeds
brought to England by Sir Walter Raleigh •. but as such trees would not have readily borne fruit. Professor
Martyn thinks it much more likely that they were plants brought from Italy. Bradley says, they always bore
fruit in great plenty and perfection ; that they grew on the outside of a wall, not nailed against it, but at full

liberty to spread ;
they were fourteen feet high, the girt of the stem twenty-nine inches, and the spreading of

the branches one way nine feet, and twelve feet another. These trees, Evelyn informs us, were neglected in
his time, during the minority of their owner, and finally entirely killed by the great frost in 1739-40

;
they were

planted before 1595.

During the latter end of the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth centuries, the orange tree was a
very fashionable article of growth in conservatories, when there were but few exotics of other sorts kept there.

The plants were procured from Genoa, with stems generally from four to six feet in height
;
they were planted

in large boxes, and were set out during summer to decorate the walks near the house, in the manner still

practised at Versailles and the Thuilleries. About the middle of the eighteenth century, when a taste for

botany and forcing exotic fruits became general, that for superb orange trees began to decline ;
many of these

large "trees have decayed through neglect ; and those which are now to be found in the greater number of
greenhouses, are generally dwarf plants bearing few fruit, and those of small size. In some places, however,
are still to be found large and flourishing trees. Those at Smorgony, in Glamorganshire, are the largest in

Britain
;
they are planted in the floor of an immense conservatory, and bear abundantly. It is said that the

plants were procured from a wreck on the coast in that quarter, in the time of Henry VII.
At Nuneham, near Oxford, are some fine old trees, planted under a moveable case, sheltered by a north

wall. In summer the case is removed, and the ground turfed over, so that the whole resembles a native
orange grove. At Wormleybury, Hertfordshire, and Shipley Hall, in Derbyshire, are very fine large orange
and lemon trees grown in borders and in boxes. [Hart. Trans, vol. ii. 295, and iv. 306.)
At the Wilderness, Kent, are three trees in boxes, not surpassed by any trees so grown in Europe.
At Woodhall, near Hamilton, trees of all the species of Citrus are trained against the back walls of forcing

houses, in the manner of peaches, and produce large crops of fruit.

In the south of Devonshire, and particularly at Saltcombe, one of the warmest spots in England, may be
seen, in a few gardens, orange trees that have withstood the winter in the open air upwards of a hundred
years. The fruit is as large and fine as any from Portugal. Trees raised from seed, and inoculated on the
spot, are found to bear the cold better than trees imported.
The common character of the Citrus family is that oflow evergreen trees, with ovate or oval-lanceolate, entire

or serrated leaves. On the ungrafted trees are often axillary spines. The flowers appear in peduncles, axillary

or terminating, and one or many-flowered. The fruits are large berries, round or oblong, and generally of a
yellow color. The species seem best distinguished by the petiole, which in the orange and shaddock is

winged ; in the citron, lemon, and lime, naked. The form of the fruit, although not quite constant, may also

serve for a distinction. In the orange and shaddock it is spherical, or rather an oblate spheroid, with a red
or orange-colored rind ; in the lime, spherical, with a pale rind ; in the lemon, oblong, rough, with a nipple-

like protuberance at the end ; in the citron, oblong, with a very thick rind. The flowers of the citron and
lemon have ten stamens, and those of the orange more. It is very difficult to determine what is a variety,

and what is a species in this genus; many of the sorts in cultivation are by buds.
Dr. Sickler, who spent several years in Italy, and paid great attention to the kinds and culture of the orange,

published in 1815, Der Vollkommen Orangerie-Gartner (Tlie complete Orange Gardener), in which he de-

scribes above seventy sorts of Citrus.

Gallesio {Traite du Genre Citrus, Sec. Savonna, 1818.) has given a synopsis of the forty principal sorts culti-

vated in Italy.

The most splendid work on oranges which has yet appeared is the Histoire Naturelle des Grangers, by Risso,

of Nice, and Poiteau, of Versailles. (Paris, fol. 1818.) Here 169 sorts are described, and 103 of them figured,

and their French and Italian culture given at great length. They are arranged as sweet oranges, of which
they describe 42 sorts ; bitter and sour oranges, 32 sorts

; bergamots, 5 sorts ; limes, 8 sorts
;
shaddocks, 6 sorts

j

lumes, 12 sorts
;
lemons, 46 sorts

;
citrons, 17 sorts.

All the species of Citrus endure the open air at Nice, Genoa, and Naples ; but at Florence and Milan, and
often at Rome, they require protection during the winter, and are generally placed in conservatories and sheds.

The largest conservatory in Italy is that of Prince Antonio Borghese, at Rome, which contains seventy select

sorts of agrumi. The largest trees are at Sorenta, Terracina, Gaeta, and Naples ; but the most regular and
garden-like culture of the orange, is in the orange-orchards at Nervi, Monaco, and other places in the neigh-

bourhood of Genoa. At Nervi are also the orange nurseries which may be said to supply all Europe with
trees

;
they are, in general, wretchedly cultivated, and the stocks inoculated in the most unscientific manner

;

but the fine climate, strong clavev soil, and abundant manurings, supply in a great degree the nicer practices
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10977 Petioles lin. very short, Lvs. ovate retuse. Flowers racemose

10978 Petioles sublinear straight. Branches ascending unarmed. Fruit depressed. Skin separated from flesh

10979 Petioles naked, Lvs. obi. acute, Fl, 40-androus, Fruit obi. rugose with acid pulp

10980 Petioles winged, Lvs. blunt emarg. Fruit very large with a thick skin

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of gardening. There the names of varieties vary as much as those of gooseberries do in England ; but frot.-i

upwards of 180 names, not above 40 distinct sorts can be procured. Good plants of the Maltese and otlier

varieties of orange may be procured from Malta; and some sorts also from Lisbon. From the nurseries at

Paris about thirty sorts may be obtained, much smaller plants than those from the other places named, but

more scientifically grafted or inoculated. The catalogues of London nurserymen enumerate above thirty

varieties of oranges, twelve of lemons, and several varieties of the other species ; the plants are partly Genoese,

partly French, and partly propagated here.

The C. aurantium, the common orange; orange, Fr., pomoranxe, Ger., and arancio, Ital., is a middle-sized

evergreen tree, with a greenish-brown bark
;
and, in its wild state, with prickly branches. The fruit is nearly

round, from two to three inches in diameter, and of a gold color. It is now cultivated in most countries of

Europe ; in the open air in Italy and Spain ; and in conservatories or greenhouses in Britain and the north of

Europe.
The two principal varieties are the sweet or China orange, the orange douce of the French, and porto-gallo

oxpoma de sino of tlie Italians ; and the bitter or Seville, the bigarade of the French, and arancio volgaro of

the Italians. The Maltese orange, distinguished by its red pulp, is also a noted and much-esteemed sort. The
box-leaved, willow-leaved, and some others, are cultivated more as curious varieties than for their fruit.

C. Medica, the citron, citron, Fr., citronier, Ger., and cedrate, Ital., in its wild state grows to the height of

about eight feet, erect and prickly, with long reclining branches. The leaves are ovate, oblong, alternate, sub-

serrate, smooth, pale green. The fruit or berry is half a foot in length, ovate, with a protuberance at the lip.

There are two rinds, the outer thin, with innumerable miliary glands, full of a most fragrant oil ; the inner

thick, white, and fungous.
In China they have a variety of the C. Medica, of very considerable size, quite solid, with scarcely any pulp

or cells, and divided at the end into five or more long round lobes, on which account it is called Phat tliu, or

finger-orange. The fruit is laid upon fine porcelain vessels in the sitting-rooms of the Chinese, for the sake of
its agreeable perfume.

Dr. Sickler enumerates only about a dozen citrons and citronates as grown in Italy. The French nurseries
have nearly twenty names in their lists. In England six are cultivated for sale.

C. lAmonxxm, the Xf^raon; limon,Yx., limonier, Ger., and limone, Ital., has the fruit less knobbed at the
extremities, is rather longer and more irregular, and the skin is thinner than in the citron ; the wood is more
knotty, and the bark rougher. -

Dr. Sickler enumerates twenty-eight varieties as grown in Italy. The French, according to Ville Herv6
have eleven sorts ; in the London nurseries are cultivated twelve.

C. Limetta, the lime, by some esteemed a variety of the C. Medica, lime, Fr., Ital., and Ger., grows to the
height of about eight feet, with a crooked trunk, and many diffused branches, with prickles. The leaves are
ovate lanceolate, almost quite entire. Berry an inch and a half in diameter, almost globular, with a pro-

tuberance at the top ; the surface regular, shining, greenish-yellow, with a very odorous rind, enclosing a very
acid juice.

The French have two sorts of lime; and, according to Dr. Sickler, the Italians have four varieties; five

kinds are grown in the London nurseries.
C. decumana, the shaddock, orange pampelmouse, Tt., arancio massimo, Ital., is above the middle size, with

spreading prickly branches. The leaves are ovate, subacute, seldom obtuse ; the petioles are cordate, winged

;

the wings as broad as the leaves. The berry spheroidal, frequently retuse at each end, of an even surface, and
greenish-yellow color; pulp red or white; juice sweet or acid; rind white, thick, fungous, and bitter.

Thunberg says, the fruit in Japan grows to the size of a child's head, and Dr. Sickler states its weight as
fourteen pounds, and its diameter as from seven to eight inches. It is a native of China and Japan, and was
brought to the West Indies by Captain Shaddock, from whom it has derived its name.
The Italians, according to Dr. Sickler, have one, and the French, according to the Nouveau Cours, &c.,

four sorts. Four are grown in the English nurseries.
All the sorts may be propagated by seeds, cuttings, layers, and grafting, or inoculation.
The object of raising plants from seed is either to obtain new varieties or stocks for grafting. To attempt

raising new varieties in Britain will in general be found a tedious process, as the trees do not even in Italy
show fruit for six or eight years or more ; and there is now in the botanic garden at Toulon, a large handsome
tree, of twenty-five years' growth, which in 1819 had not blossomed. Shaddock stocks are the strongest, and
next to these the citron. Budding and grafting are performed at the usual season ; but these operations may
be performed at any time when the sap is in motion.

Henderson, of Woodhall, a most superior cultivator of the Citrus tribe, considers cuttings as the quickest
mode of getting plants, and has practised it for thirty-seven years past : his directions are as follows :

" Take
the strongest young shoots, and also a quantity of the two years old shoots ; these may be cut into lengths
from nine inches to eighteen inches. Take the leaves off the lower part of each cutting to the extent of about
five inches, allowing the leaves above that to remain untouched : then cut righi across, under an eye ; and
make a small incision in an angular direction on the bottom of the cutting. When the cuttings are thus
prepared, take a pot, and fill it with sand ; size the cuttings, so that the short ones may be all together, and
those that are taller in a different pot. Then, with a small dibble, plant them about five inches deep in the
sand, and give them a good watering overhead, to settle the sand about them. Let them stand a day or two
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1616. XANTHOCHY'MUS. Ro.v. Xanthochvmus.
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W. St. John's
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elegant
stinking
shining

10981 pict6rius H. K.
10982 ovalifolius Roxb.

1617. HYPE'RICUM,
10983 elatum H. K.
10984 frondosum Mich.
10985 amcE'num Psh.
10986 hircmum L.
10987 foliosum H. K.
10988 floribundum H. K. many- flowered
10989 olympicum L. Olympian
10990 canariense L. Canary
10991 monogynum L. Chinese
10992 cordifolium Chois. heart-leaved
10993 pyramidatum H. K. pyramidal
10994 Ascyron L. Siberian

10995 ascyroldes W. large-capsuled

10996 patulum Thunb. spreading
H. Uralum B. M.

10997 Kalmianum Lam. Kalmia-leaved
10998 calycinum L. large-flowered
10999 balearicum L. warted
11000 Androsag'mum L. Tutsan
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11004 angulosum Mich, toothed-flower.
11005 punctatum Lam. dotted
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11007 procumbens Mich, procumbent
11008 rosmarinifolium Z.aw.Rosemary-lv.
11009 virgatum Lam. twiggy
11010 myrtifolium Lam. myrtle-leaved
11011 prolificum L. prolific

11012 glaucum Mich. glaucous
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11014 nudiflorum Mich, naked-panicled
11015 quadrangulum L. square-stalked
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in a shady place, and if a frame be ready with bottom heat, plunge the pots to the brim. Shade them well

with a double mat, which may remain till they have struck root; when rooted, take the sand and cuttings out
of the pot, and plant them into single pots, in the proper compost. Plunge the pots with the young plants

again into a frame, and shade them for four or five weeks, or till they are taken with the pots ; when they
may be gradually exposed to the light. From various experiments, I found that pieces of two year old wood
struck quite well ; and in place, therefore, of putting in cuttings six or eight inches long, I have taken ofF cut-

tings from ten inches to two feet long, and struck them with equal success. Although I at first began to put
in cuttings only in the month of August, I now put them in at any time of the year, except when the plants are
making young wood. By giving them a gentle bottom heat, and covering them with a hand-glass, they will

generally strike root in seven weeks or two months. The citron is most easily struck, and is the freest grower ;

I, therefore, frequently strike pieces eighteen inches long, and as soon as they are put into single pots, and
taken with the pots, they are grafted with other sorts, which grow freely. I am not particular as to the time
either of striking cuttings or of grafting." {Caled. Hart. Mem. iii. 308.)
At Genoa and Florence, citrus trees are grown in a strong yellow clay, which is richly manured ; and this

soil is considered by the first Italian gardeners ^s best suited to their natures.
The French gardeners, in preparing a compost for the orange-tree, endeavour to compensate for quantity by

quality ; because the pots or boxes in which the plants are placed ought always to be as small as possible, rela-

tively to the size of the tree. The following is the composition recommended : to a fresh loam, which contains

a third of clay, a third of sand, and a third of vegetable matter, and which has lain a long time in a heap, add

an equal bulk of half-rotten cow-dung. The following year turn it over twice. The succeeding year mix it
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10981 Leaves oblong
10982 Leaves smaller oval blunt

\ \. Sepals united at base and unequal. Stamens 00. Styles 3-5. Ascyreia.
10983 Young stem winged, Lvs. ov. obi. acute dilated at base somew. emarg, revolute at edge, Fl. corymbose
10984 Branches double-edged, Lvs. ov. elongated blunt at end narrow at base, Fl. large subsolitary
10985 Branches double-edged, Lvs. obi. ellipt. bluntish at end narrowed at base with a crisp revolute edge
10986 Branches winged, Lvs. emarg. at base dilated sess. acute at end ovate lane, glandular at edge
10987 Branches winged, Lvs. sess. open ovate obi. somewhat acute slightly perforated
10988 Stem round, Lvs. sess. lane, not dotted numerous, Peduncles dilated at end
10989 Stem round, Lvs. ellipt. ovate bluntish with pellucid dots. Calyx ovate acute
10990 Stem obsoletely quadrangular. Branches compressed, Lvs. ov.-lanc. acute, Cal. blunt ovate
10991 Stem round, Lvs. ellipt. blunt a little dotted with black. Styles united
10992 Stem round shrubby, Lvs. ov. amplexicaul. cordate not dotted clustered. Flowers few
10993 Stem winged, Lvs. amplexicaul. obi. lane, acute revolute at edge, Pedunc. short thick
10994 Stem square herbaceous simple erect. Leaves amplexicaul lane, acute with pellucid dots
10995 Stem winged at base square at end herbaceous simple, Lvs. obi. lane, acute
10996 Stem round sufFruticose purple, Lvs. ovate lane, acute narrowed at base revolute at edge with pellucid dots

10997 Branches square, Lvs. lin. lane. Flowers in terminal corymbs
10998 Styles 5, Fl. solitary, Segm. of the cal. unequal obovate obtuse, Lvs. obi. Stem shrubby branched square
10999 Stem square warted, Lvs. ovate blunt amplexicaul. warted
11000 Styles 3, Caps, pulpy. Stem shrubby compressed, Cal. leaflets unequal. Leaves ovate sessile

^2. Sepals 5, equal, entire. Stamens deeply triadelphous ; parcels pencilled at end. Styles 3. Tridesmos.
11001 Flowers trigynous, Leaves subpetiolate very dense, Pedunc. about 5-fl. axillary

\ 3. Sepals 5, equal, entire. Styles 3. Filaments definite in number, 9-15-18, deeply united. Elodea.
11002 Stem herbaceous round. Leaves oblong blunt narrowed into a stalk with pellucid dots
11003 Stem round half-shrubby, Leaves oblong blunt amplexicaul. with pellucid dots

^ 4. Sepals 5, equal, sometimes entire, sometimes toothed, or with glandular teeth. Stamens 00. Styles
usually 3. Perforaria.

* Sepals entire.

11004 Stem herbaceous square erect. Leaves distant long ovate amplexicaul sinuated at edge acute not dotted
11005 Stem round black dotted. Leaves ovate-lanc. somewhat acute amplexicaul. dotted with black
ilOOfi Stem erect purple. Leaves lin. lane, reflexed with pellucid dots. Flowers corymbose
11007 Stem procumbent square herbaceous. Leaves linear-lanceolate blunt revolute at edge with pellucid dots
11008 Stem round straight, Leaves amplexicaul. blunt ovate revolute at edge. Styles united
11009 Stem straight square. Leaves ovate-lanceoj. slightly amplexicaul. dotted with black revolute at edge
11010 Stem round. Leaves ovate cordate amplexicaul. or cuneate lane, revolute at edge
11011 Stem round. Branches angular, Lvs, linear lane, revolute at edge with pellucid dots. Styles often united
11012 Stem round, Leaves cordate amplexicaul. blunt revolute at edge glaucous with pellucid dots
11013 Flowers trigynous. Styles united, Lvs. ovate subamplex. Sepals ov. acute, Middle flower of panicle sessile

11014 Stem square and winged, Leaves ovate obi. blunt needle-dotted not pellucid, Panicle naked
11015 Styles 3, Stem herbaceous 4-angular somewhat branched. Leaves ovate with pellucid dots, Cal. lvs. lane.

/3 Stem obsoletely quadrangular, Leaves elliptical ovate obtuse destitute of pellucid dots^ Cal. lvs. elliptical

11016 Stem round dotted with black. Leaves ovate obi. blunt amplexicaul. dotted with black
11017 Stem weak square smooth. Leaves ovate subcordate blunt revolute at edge scarcely dotted beneath

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

with nearly one-half its bulk of decomposed horse dung. Turn it over twice or three times, and the winter
before using add a twelfth-part of sheep dung, a twentieth of pigeon dung, and a twentieth of dried ordure.
Henderson, already mentioned, takes one part of light-brown mould from a piece of ground that has not

been cropped nor manured for many years; one part of peat earth, such as is used for growing heaths ; two
parts of river sand, or pit sand, if it be free from mineral substances ; and one part of rotted hot-bed dung,
with one part of rotted leaves of trees, and mixes them all well together, so as to form a compost-soil of uni-
form quality. {Caled. Hort. Mem. in. 302.)

Though orange-trees will grow exceedingly well in large pots and boxes, yet to have them produce the finest

crop of fruit they should be planted in the ground like peach-trees, and trained like them, or as standard cher-
ries in a conservatory. The latter has by far the best effect, especially when the stems of the trees are seven
or eight feet high, and the head forms a handsome cone ; but the largest fruit is produced when the trees are
planted against the back-wall trellis of a narrow house, and treated like peach-trees. Henderson grows his

largest fruit in this manner, and we have seen them fully as large as any we ever saw at Genoa or Naples.
1616. Xantkochymus. From ^ocv^o;, yellow, and any thing which exudes : in allusion to the color of the

juice which flows from the ripe fruit when wounded, and which, being inspissated, yields a material for water-
color painting which is as good as Gamboge. Handsome plants, of the usual culture in light loam, and pro-
pagated by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

1617. Hypericum. A name of unknown meaning. The species are chiefly under-shrubs, generally with dot-
ted leaves, and almost, without exception, yellow flowers. The hardy species are useful for thq fronts of

U u
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11018 orlspum Z. curl-leaved _AJ or
11019 set6sum H. K. unbranched Al or
11020 heterophJllum7^i?n^.various-leaved M

| | or
11021 £egyptiacum L. Egyptian

i
I or

11022 humifusum L. trailing ^ £\ or
11023 perforatum L. perfoliate A or
11024 canadense L. Canadian ^ A or
11025 fasciculatum W. clustered ^ | or

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jn.jl
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C p.l

D p.l
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D p.l
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C s.l

Bocc. nius. 1. 12

Vent. eels. t. 68
Bot. reg. 196
Eng. bot. 1226
Eng. bot. 295

11026 E16des L.
11027 tomentosum L.
11028 hirsutum L.
11029 nummularium L.
11030 elegans Steph.

11031 glandulosum H. K.
11032 reflexum L.
11033 pulchrum
11034 barbatum L.

11035 dentatum Lois.

11036 montanum L.
11037 timbriatum Lam.

^ alp'inum W. & K.
11038 serpyllifoliumiawz.
11039 ciliatum Lam.
11040 triplinerve Vent.

11041 hyssopifolium Vill.

11042 empetrifolium W.
11043 Coris L.
11044 ericoides L.
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History, Use, Propagation, Cultwe,

shrubberies. H. calycinum soon spreads over a considerable surface, and being evergreen, and growing under
the shade, it is well adapted for covering bare spots under trees, and at the base of walls where few plants will

thrive.

H. Androssemum ; from av/t^, a man, and cct/jt-cc, blood, because the fresh capsules, bruised between the fin-

gers, give out a blood-colored juice, is called Tutsan from Toute-saine, Fr., from its bruised capsules being
formerly applied to fresh wounds.
H. {lerforatum was formerly used in external wounds and haemorrhages as a balsamic, and was reputed to

have other medical properties. The semi-transparent dots on the leaves are the receptacles of an essential oil.

The flowers tinge spirits and oils of a fine purple color ; and the dried plant, boiled with alum, dyes wool of a
yellow color. The common people in France and Germany gather it with great ceremony on St. John's day, and
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11018 Stem round much branched, Lvs. srss. lane, undul. wavy at base with pellucid dots, Cal. very small blunt
11019 Flowers 2-3-gynous terminal, Cal. lane, entire, Leaves lane, oblong and erect, Stem simple downy
11020 Stem round, Lvs. lin. lane, with pelluc. dots : low. closely imbric. very short blunt, Cal. acute rather unequal
11021 Stem round. Leaves very small ovate close not dotted. Flowers few subsessile, Cal. acute lanceolate
11022 Styles 3, Flowers terminal subcymose. Stems comp. prostrate. Leaves oblong obtuse glabrous
11023 Styles 3, Stem compressed. Leaves elliptico-oblong obtuse with pellucid dots, Cal. leaves lanceolate
11024 Stem herbaceous upright 4-winged, Lvs. lin. somewhat blunt with line pellucid dots and black dots beneath
11025 Stem round diffuse, Leaves lanceol. linear narrow at base revolute at edge, Calyx somewhat unequal

** Sepa/s iootJied, or toothed glandular.
11026 Styles 3, Cal. with (reddish) glandular serratures glabrous, Lvs. roundish pubesc. Stem rounded creeping
11027 Stem downy round ascend. Lvs. ovate blunt somewhat amplexicaul. with black dots at edge, Cal. acuminate
11028 Styles 3, Cal. with (black) glandular serratures, Stem erect rounded pubesc. Lvs. o v. slightly downy beneath
11029 Stem round ascending. Leaves orbicular stalked. Calyx ovate blunt
11030 Stem straight slightly wing. Lvs. ov.-Ianc. subamplex. blunt, with pellucid dots, Anthers dotted with black
11031 Stem round straight branched, Lvs. ellipt. ianc. acute glandular at edge with pellucid dots, Cal. lane, acute
11032 Stem round a little villous at end, Leaves amplexicaul. lanceol. acute generally reflexed. Panic, lax few-fl.

11033 Styles 3, Cal. with (black) glandul. serratures. Stem erect, Lvs. cord. glab. arnplexicaul. [dots beneath
11031 Sty. 3, Corymbs term. Cal. f'ring.with long peduncul. glands. Stem erect round. Lvs. ov.with (black) scattered
11035 Stem round ascending. Leaves amplexicaul. oblong bluntish with pellucid dots : upper sometimes toothed
11036 Styles 3, Fis. paniculate-corymb. Cal. with glandul. serratures, Stem, erect round, smooth, Lvs. ov. glabrous
11037 Stem round purplish simple, Lvs. amplexicaul. ovate dotted with black at the edge, Cal. ov. acute ciliated

11038 Stem round, Leaves ovate blunt with a small petiole revolute at edge. Calyx ovate blunt [with black
11039 Stem round slightly winged, Lvs. amplexicaul. subcord. ovate obi. blunt with pellucid dots. Anthers dotted
11040 Stem with 2 angles decumbent at base, Lvs. linear-lanc. spreading blunt revolute at edge, Cal. ovate acute
11041 Stem round ascending, Lvs. obi. lane, bluntish narrowed at each end with pellucid dots, Cal. somewhat blunt
11042 Stem round. Branches somewhat winged, Leaves in threes linear revolute at edge. Calyx very small blunt
11043 Stem round ascending. Leaves whorled linear revolute at edge. Calyx linear somewhat blunt
11044 Stem round tortuous minute, Leaves round acute clustered dotted glaucous very small

§ 5. Sepals 5, entire, equal, like the leaves. Stamens GO. Styles 3-5. Brathys.
11045 Stem round compressed at end. Leaves dense not dotted channelled revolute at edge, Cal. equal straight

11046 Stem small simple quadrangular, Leaves oval blunt fascicled. Pedicels 6 lines long reflexed
11047 Stem round, Branches erect, Lvs. ovate linear blunt generally fascicled in the axilla?, Inner sepals orbicular
11048 Stem round. Leaves oblong linear blunt with 2 glands at base. Inner sepals somewhat orbicular
11049 Stem winged straight, Leaves ovate ellipt. blunt glaucous, Inner sepals cordate orbicular
11050 Stem dichotomous panicled, Leaves ovate cordate crisp, Corymb naked. Styles 3

11051 Sepals scarcely toothed reflexed as long as petals, in fruit reflexed and longer than the obovate capsule
11052 Sepals toothed shorter than petals, in fruit erect and shorter than the pear-shaped capsule
11053 Stem twining, Leaves bipinnatifid with narrow obtuse segments
11054 Hispid, Leaves opposite and alternate cordate ovate lobed, Petals flattish. Flower very large

and Miscellaneous Particulars. '

hang it in their windows as a charm against storms, thunder, and evil spirits ; mistaking the meaning of some
medical writers, who have fancifully given this plant the name of Fuga Bcemonmn, from a supposition that it

was good in maniacal and hypochondriacal disorders. In Scotland it was formerly carried about as a charm
against witchcraft and enchantment.
H. humifusum is one of the prettiest little plants of the genus, well adapted for growing in pots.

1618. Ascyrum. From ct, privative, and trxu^a;, roughness ; that is to say, a smooth plant, Linti. Curious
little plants, of the same culture as the Hypericums.

1619. Loasa. A name applied to these "plants by Adanson, but of unknown meaning. Stinging, mostly an-
nual plants ; some of the species are handsome hardy annuals, remarkable for the beauty of their highly
curious flowers. L. volubilis will not succeed in the open air.
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Class XIX. — SYNGENESIA. Stamens 5. Anthers united by their edges.

Tims is one of tlie most extensive and best defined of all the Linnean classes. Its essential character depends,
as its name indicates, {(ruv, together, and yiviffig, generation,) upon the adhesion of the antherse or male organs
of the flower into a single tube. It comprehends the whole of the Corymbifera?, Cichoraceaa, and Cinaroce-
phalcB of Jussieu

;
and, with the exception of Acican)hese, nothing else. The genera constituting the order

Monogamia of Linnieus are excluded by Linnean botanists of the present day.

In addition to the cohesion of the anthers, upon which this class immediately depends, it is further charac-
terized by the flowers, commonly called florets, being clustered together in heads, and inserted upon a common
receptacle, which is surrounded by an involucrum, commonly, but very improperly, termed calyx. The few
genera, sucli as Kuhnia, Euxenia, Acicarpha, &c., in which a union of anthers either does not exist at all, or
in a very incomplete degree, are therefore retained in Syngenesia, because of their congruity in the structure
of their inflorescence.

The real nature of the various constituent parts of syngenesious inflorescence being, from its complicated
nature, very puzzling to the unlearned, and, as it would seem, to some professors also, it may be useful to ex-
plain briefly the analogy the various parts bear to the organs of other plants, and the terms employed in de-
scribing them.
The Head or Capituluin is a cluster of flowers of the nature of an umbel, inserted upon a common rachis,

which, by contraction or incomplete developement, assumes the form of a conical or flat body, out of which the
flowers proceed, and which is called a receptacle. This is surrounded by the involucrum. M. Cassini calls

the head Calatldde.
The Involucrum is the most external part of the head. It consists of a more or less considerable number of

scales or leaves, placed in a single row, either distinctly from each other, or united at their edges, in which
case the involucrum is called one-leaved ; or placed in many rows, becoming gradually shorter as they are ex-
ternal, in which case they are called imbricated. If the external scales surround the internal at the base in a
regular manner, then the involucrum is said to be calyculate. The involucrum was called common calyx by
Linna;us, and has been more recently denominated a perianthium. M. Cassini names it Po-iclinium.
The Receptacle (Clinanthium of Cassini) is a cellular fungous surface surrounded by the involucrum, and

bearing the florets. It is either columnar, conical, flat, or depressed ; and naked, or covered with appendages
called hairs or bristles, according to their nature, or palea;, when they are dilated and have a glumaceous ap-
pearance. If naked, and merely scarred by the insertions of the florets, it is called dotted or puncticulate

;

when the scars are more considerable and deeper, the receptacle is said to be scrobiculate ; if the insertions

are so deep as to appear to be divided by membranous partitions, it is cellular, or favose, or alveolate; if fur-
nished with hairs, it is villose ; if with palea?, it is paleaceous or chaffy.

The Palece are of the same nature as bracteje, and exist in various degrees of developement. Occasionally
they are as large as the scales of the involucrum, v^hich they in that case closely resemble.
The flower, usually termed Floret, consists of two parts, the ovarium and the corolla, each with its appen-

dages.
The Ovarium is always one-celled, but it occasionally has two additional obsolete cells, as in Arctotis. It is

either naked, or covered with hairs in various degrees, occasionally becoming enveloped in fine wool, and it is

surmounted by an organ named the pappus.
The Pappus has generally been esteemed a superior calyx, and it is the opinion of M. Cassini that it is analo-

gous to the scales of the receptacle, and the leaves of the involucrum.
The Corolla is placed on the top of the ovarium. It is either funnel-shaped, with a limb divided into four or

five equal lobes, in which case, the florets are denominated tubular s or it is split on one side, and spread open
into the form of a strap, when the florets are called ligulate ; or it is divided into two portions, of which one
is unequal to the other ; this form is called bilabiate or two-lipped. Bilabiate corollas may be either ligulate
or flosculous, according to the species to which they belong. Occasionally the corolla appears to be absent.
The Stamens are attached to the orifice of the tube of the corolla, just below the limb. Theirfilaments are

usually, but not always, distinct ; their anthers are adherent by their edges, and furnished with a little mem-
branous ai>pendage at the tip, and sometimes with two spur-like processes at their base.
The Style is filiform, and either split at the summit into two linear spreading stigmas, or consists of a single

piece from the base to the summit. The form and surface of the stigma, and the upper part of the style are
subject to a great diversity of appearances, which are of the utmost importance in determining the affinities of
the genera.
The Florets are either hermaphrodite, unisexual, or neuter. Upon these differences of sex the orders of Lin-

nceus are founded.
In Syngenesia eequalis the florets are all hermaphrodites.
In Syngenesia supejfiua, those of the disk or centre are hermaphrodite, of the circumference or ray female,

(and superfluous.)
In Syngenesia frustranea, those of the disk are hermaphrodite, of the ray neuter, (and useless.)
In Syngenesia necessaria, those of the disk are male, of the ray female, (and necessary.)
Syngenesia segregata is only characterized by the heads themselves being clustered and surrounded by a com-

mon involucrum.
The genera of Syngenesia have always attracted much attention from systematic botanists, who have met

with very unequal success in characterizing them. The older botanists comprised them all under a few general
heads or names. Tournefort, with his usual happiness, pointed out a large proportion of the most natural ge-
nera. Vaillant established a considerable number. Linnceus, profiting by the labours of his predecessors, re-
jecting some genera, and dividing others, increased their number, and adapted them to his sexual system, in
nearly the same order in which they exist at the present day. Jussieu, by applying to the genera the princi-
ples of his natural method, reduced them to an arrangement much superior in point both of facility and of
natural affinity to that of his northern rival. But however meritorious the labours of these great systematists
may have been, much remained to be effected, even among their own plants, by those who followed them. The
indefatigable Gartner, who worked upon the only satisfactory or philosophical principle, that of strict analysis,
soon discovered that the combinations of LinntEus and Jussieu were often too vague and ill defined to accord
with his notions of accurate subdivision. Hence many other genera arose. But since his days, the extent of
Syngenesia has, like all other parts of botanical science, increased exceedingly, and has arrived in our days at
•a state little short of absolute confusion. Injudicious or sui)erficial botanists, impressed with the fear of iimo-
vation, and with a pious reverence even for the errors of those who went before them, have from time to time
crowded the genera of Jussieu and Linnaeus with the most incongruous species, and so have rendered many of
those winch were originally pure and simple, heterogeneous masses of species. Much has been done by our
learned countryman, Mr. Robert Brown, to reduce to order this class of individuals, and, as far as his published
observations have extended, with the happiest success. In France, an ingenious and accurate observer, Mr.
Henry Cassini, has undertaken a revision of the whole class, upon princii)les peculiar to himself j and it must
be allowed, that what he has executed has given ample room for regret that he has not published more. Un-
fortunately, his observations are scattered over the fa(;e of many books, and are in no case in such a state of
arrangement as to be extensively useful. It is hoped that a period will soon arrive when he, or at least some
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of his countrymen, will place in one view the result of his labours, so as to enable the world to judge with more
accuracy, both of their extent, and of their real importance in defining the limits of the genera and their orders.
The style and stigma, which had been previously almost overlooked, have furnished M. Cassini with what
appear to be beautiful distinguishing marks of his orders ; and it is upon these organs that much of the pecu-
liarity of his arrangement depends. In the mean while, till it can be ascertained what the ultimate division
of Compositae is likely to be, it has been considered more prudent in this work to indicate none of the divisions
of either M. Cassini, or of his fellow-labourers in France or elsewhere.

In a popular point of view, Syngenesia may be considered interesting in a high degree. It abounds in i)lants
of ornament, all of which are, without exception, of easy cultivation. It is not necessary to particularize the
merits of the brilliant varieties of the Dahlia, or of the Chinese Chrysanthemum, which are the chiefest orna-
ments of every autumnal garden; nor to point out the beauty of the various tribes of Aster, Helianthus,
Coreopsis, Xeranthemum, or Gnaphalium. These and an hundred others must be familiar to every lover of
gardening. It is, however, worth remarking, that nearly all syngenesious plants are autumn flowers. In the
tropics, many become trees of considerable dimensions ; in temperate climates, they are mostly herbaceous or
low bushes.
With regard to the qualities of syngenesious plants, considered economically or medicinally, it may be stated,

that, whatever they may be, they consist in a bitter principle, and an oily secretion. But these vary in particular
tribes. In some the bitter is combined with a resinous principle, by which its powers are increased
in different degrees. In those plants in which the resin is found in small quantities only, and mixed with a
bitter or astringent mucilage, tonic, stomachic, and febrifugal properties seem to be acquired, as in the camo-
mile, the golden rod, the feverfew, and the Eupatorium perfoliatum ; and the stimulant powers of these plants
appear to increase in proportion as the resin is abundant. Some kinds are anthelmintic, as the wormwood and
tansy ; others are emmenagogue, as the feverfew, the yarrow, and various kinds of wormwoods. Certain spe-
cies possess sudorific qualities, as the Eupatorium, the yarrow, the wormwood, and the marigold; others,
again, are powerful diuretics, as Liatris ; while stimulating powers exist in considerable activity in others, as
in the Sneezewort and Arnica. The Spilanthus, Anthemis, Pyrethrum, and some others, excite salivation.

The Eupatorium Ayapana of Brazil, and the Guaco of Peru, which is another species of Eupatorium, are most
powerful alexiterics. According to the analysis of M. Braconnot, the wormwood owes its bitterness to an
extremely bitter animalized matter, which forms a little less than one fifth of its weight ; the same chemist
also states that plant to contain a volatile oil, and an acid, apparently new, which is found in combination with
potash. Before the perfect developement of the leaves, the bitter principle is so much diluted with insipid

mucilage, that the young shoots of some of the thistle tribe, the Cardoon for example, are used for culinary
purposes ; and it is probable, that it is owing to the small proportion which the bitter bears to the whole mass,
that the receptacle of the artichoke, of the Onopordum, and of the cotton thistle, is found fit for food. The
corollas of the Cardoon, and of many thistles, have the power of curdling milk. The juice of the lettuce and
other cichoraceous plants is milky, bitter, astringent, and narcotic. In a wild state, the narcotic principle is so
abundant, that the inspissated juice of Lactuca virosa has been used as a substitute for opium, and with much
success. But under the effect of cultivation, the mucilage is so much more abundant than any other substance,
that the same species often form well-known articles of wholesome and agreeable food. And, indeed, under
any circumstances, wild or domesticated, the young shoots, when the narcotic principle is scarcely developed, are
frequently eaten with safety ; it is for the same reason, namely, the incomplete formation of the bitter principle,
and the superabundance of mucilage, on account of the absence of light, that the blanched leaves of cardoons
and chiccory, and the white roots of the Scorzonera and the Salsafy, are capable of being eaten without inconve-
nience. The seeds of all syngenesious plants abound in oil, which is expressed from those of the Madia of
Chili, the Verbesina sativa, and the common sunflower. Owing to the difficulty of procuring this oil in a pure
state, its virtues are not ascertained with much accuracy. They are generally believed to be slightly purgative
and diaphoretic.

Order 1. iEQUALIS.

Flowers qf ike disk and ray all hermaphrodite,

1620. Geropogon. Receptacle setose-paleaceous. Invol. many-leaved, simple, or with bracteoliB. Pericarps
of disk with branched pappus, of the ray with five awns.

1621. Tragopogou. Involucre simple, of many leaves. Receptacle naked, Pappus feathery, stipitate. Pe-
ricarps longitudinally striated.

1622. Troxifnon. Invol. oblong, conical, simple, or imbricated with unequal scales. Recept. naked, dotted.
Pappus sessile, hairy.

1623. Arnopogon. Recept. naked. Pappus feathery, stipitate. Involucre 1-leaved, 8-parted, turbinate.
1624. Podospcrmum. Recept. warted. Pericarps cylindrical on a long stalk. Leaves finely cut. Otherwise

as Scorzonera.
1625. Scorzonera. Recept. naked. Pappus feathery, somewhat stalked. Invol. imbricated, with scales sca-

rious at edge.
1626. Picridium. Invol. ventricose at base, imbricated with broadish scales, membranous at edge. Pappus

sessile, villous, simple. Pericarps 4-cornered, warted aci-oss.

1627. Sonchus. Involucre imbricated, swelling at the base. Receptacle naked. Pappus simple, sessile.

1628. Lactuca. Involucre imbricated, cylindrical, its scales with a membranous margin. Receptacle naked.
J'ai)i)us simple, stipitate.

1629. Chondrdla. Receptacle naked. Invol. with bracteolee. Pappus simple, stalked. Florets in many rows.
Pericarps muricated.

1630. Prenanthcs. Involucre with scales at the base. Receptacle naked. Pappus simple, sessile. Florets
few.

1631. Leontodon. Involucre with scales that are frequently lax and flaccid. Receptacle naked. Pappus
simple, stipitate.

1632. Apargia. Involucre imbricated with scales at the base. Receptacle naked, dotted. Pappus feathery,
sessile, unequal.

1633. Thrincia. Recept. favose. Pappus of the ray membranous, multifid, of the disk stalked, feathery.
Invol. with 8 angles and 8 leaves.

1634. Picris. Cal. double, the inner equal, the outer lax. Receptacle naked. Pappus feathery. Pericarps
tiansvcrsely striated.

16 3.5. Hieracium. Involucre ovate, imbricated. Receptacle nearly naked, dotted. Pappus simple, sessile.

1636. Lagoscris has the characters of Crepis, but the pappus is stalked.

1637. Borkhausia. Invol. oblong in two rows, the outer much shorter than the inner. Recept. alveolate.

Pappus of the centre stalked, of the circurhference sessile or subsessiie.

1638. Crepis. Involucre surrounded with deciduous scales, and at length swelling into protuberances. Re-
ceptacle roughish. Pappus sessile.

1639. Helminthia. Recept. naked. Invol. double : outer 8-leaved, equal j inner 5-leaved, as long as outer.

Pericarps striated across. Pappus stalked, feathery.

1640. Myoseris. Recept. i)aleaceous. Palece capillary. Invol. calyculated. Pappus hairy, sessile.

1641. Tolpis. Recept. favose. Invol. with bracteola?, which are subulate, and as long as invol. Pappus of
the ray toothed, of the disk with 2 or 4 awns.

1642. Andryala. Recept. villous. Invol. many-parted, nearly equal, rounded. Pappus simple, sessile.
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1643. Rothia. Recept. villous, chafFy at edge. Invol. many-leaved, equal. Pappus hairy, of the disk sessile,

of the ray none.
1644. Krigia. Recept. naked. Pappus membranous, 5-leaved, with 5 bristles between. Invol. many-leaved,

simple.
1645. Hyoseris. Recept. naked. Invol. with bracteote. Pappus double : exterior capillary ; interior palea-

ceous, awned.
164S. Hedypnois. Recept. naked. Invol. with bracteolee. Pappus of disk double : outer obsolete, of many

bristles ; inner paleaceous, 5-leaved ; of the ray a membranous toothletted margin.
1647. Robertia. Invol. many-leaved, equal. Recept. scaly. Pappus feathery, the hairs being slightly mem-

branous at base.

1648. Seriola. Recept. paleaceous. Invol. simple. Pappus somewhat hairy.

1649. Soldevilla. Invol. imbricated, in fruit ventricose at base, with scales conniving at end. Recept. palea-
ceous

;
pale£e very short, setose. Pappus O.

1650. Hypochceris. Involucre oblong, imbricated. Receptacle chaffy. Pappus feathery, stipitate, or sessile.

1651. Lapsana. Involucre with scales at the base. Receptacle naked (its inner leaves equal, channelled,

Sm.) Pericarps destitute of pappus (deciduous).

1652. Zacintha. Recept. naked. Pericarps of the ray incurved, of the disk straight. Pappus very short,

somewhat feathery. Invol. with bracteolffi, which are membranous.
1653. Rhagadioliis. Recept. naked. Pericarps arcuate, spreading. Pappus O. Invol. with bracteolee.

1654. Moscaria. Invol. 6-leaved, equal. Recept. flat, paleaceous. External pericarps with a short feathery
pappus ; central with none.

1655. Catananche. Recept. paleaceous. InvoL imbricated, scarious. Pappus paleaceous, 5-leaved ; paleas
awned.

1656. Triptilion. Invol. imbricated, the exterior scales somewhat squarrose. Florets bilabiate : the upper
lip 3-toothed ; lower entire revolute. Recept. villous. Pappus with 3 feathers.

1657. Cichorium. Involucre surrounded with scales or smaller leaflets. Receptacle naked or slightly hairy.
Pappus sessile, scaly, shorter than the pericarp.

1658. Bacaxia. Invol. imbricated, scarious. Florets, one in the middle large tubular ; the others 4-toothed,
with a revolute bristle inserted in the mouth of the tube. Recept. pilose. Pappus feathery.

1659. Scolymus. Receptacle paleaceous. Invol. imbricated, spiny. Pappus O.
1660. Arctium. Involucre globose, each of its scales with an incurved hook at the extremity. Receptacle

chaffy. Pappus simple.
1661. Serratula. Involucre cylindrical, imbricated with scales that are not spinous. Receptacle chaffy.

Pappus Foughish or feathery, rigid, persistent.

166.2. Saussurea. Involucre imbricated, not spiny, outer scales acute, inner obtuse, membranous. Pappus
feathery, in two rows, the exterior being shortest, the inner somewhat united at base.

1653. Carduus. Involucre swelling, imbricated with spinous scales. Receptacle hairy. Pappus deciduous,
roughish.

1664. Silybum. Invol. ventricose, imbricated : outer leaves with appendages at end ; inner cochleate.
Recept. chaffy. Pappus linear, chaffy, deciduous.

1665. Cnicus. Involucre swelling, imbricated with spinous scales. Receptacle hairy. Pappus deciduous,
feathery.

1666. Onopordum. Involucre swelling, its scales spreading, and spinous. Receptacle cellular. Pappus deci-

duous, rough.
1667. Berardia. Invol. imbricated with linear unarmed scales. Recept. somewhat favose, naked. Pappus

hairy, generally twisted spirally, persistent.

1668. Cynara. Recept. setose. Invol. dilated, imbricated j scales fleshy, emarginate, with a point. Pappus
sessile, feathery.

1669. Carlina. Involucre swelhng : the exterior scales with numerous spines ; the inner ones colored,
scariose.

1670. Atractylis. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus feathery. Invol. imbricated with bracteolee. Florets of ray
5-toothed.

1671. Acarna. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus feathery. Invol. imbricated with bracteolae. Florets flos-

culous.
1672. Stolcesia. Recept. naked. Pappus with 4 bristles. Invol. leafy, somewhat imbricated. Heads radiated

j

florets of ray funnel-shaped, irregular.

1673. Stobcea. Invol. imbricated, with toothed spiny scales. Florets flosculous. Recept. hispid, favose.
Pappus paleaceous.

1674. Onobroma. Invol. ventricose: outer scales large, herbaceous, spiny, acuminate j inner coriaceous,
unarmed. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus setaceous, rigid, unequal.

1675. Carthamus. Recept. paleaceous, setose. Invol. ovate, imbricated ; scales ovate, leafy at end. Pappus
paleaceous, hairy, or none.

1676. Cardopatum. Invol. 6-8-fl. many-leaved, imbricated, the outer scales branched, spiny. Recept. palea-
ceous, with long fascicled paleje.

.
Pericarps villous.

1677. Stcchelina. Recept. with very short paleee. Pappus feathery. Anthers awned at base. Invol. hemis-
pherical, imbricated.

1678. Palofoxia. Invol. oblong, somewhat imbricated, 8 or many-leaved, many-flowered. Cor. flosculous,
longer than calyx, with a 5-fld limb. Pappus chaffy. Receptacle naked. Fruit marginal, wrapped up in the
involucre.

1G79. Fteronia. Recept. paleaceous
;
palea; many-parted. Pappus somewhat feathery. Invol. imbricated

with keeled scales.

1680. Fernonia. Recept. naked. Invol. ovate, imbricated. Pappus double : outer paleaceous ; inner
capillary.

1681. Ammohium. Invol. imbricated, colored, radiant. Anthers with 2 bristles at the base. Chaffs of
receptacle distinct. Pappus a toothed edge.

1682. Liatris. Recept. naked. Invol. oblong, imbricated. Pappus feathery.
1683. Mikania. Recept. naked. Invol. 4-6-leaved, equal, 4 or 6-flowered. Pappus hairy.
1684. Sparganophorus. Invol. subglobose, imbricated with unequal scales, recurved, spreading at end.

Recept. naked. Pericarps crowned with a somewhat cartilaginous cup.
1685. Eupatoriu7)i. Involucre imbricated, oblong. Florets few. Receptacle naked. Pappus rough.
1686. Bumcrilia. Invol. many-parted, equal. Receptacle paleaceous. Florets bilabiate. Anthers spurred

at base. Pai)pus feathery, sessile.

1687. Ageratimi. Itecept. naked. Pappus with 5 somewhat-awned paleae. Invol. oblong in a double row.
Corollas 4-5-fid.

1688. Ccclestina. Invol. cylind. many-leaved, imbricated. Recept. convex, naked. Florets all tubular.
Stigmas very long, spreading. Pericarps truncate, 5-cornered. Pappus a membranous rim.

1689. Stcvia. Recept. naked. Pappus iraleaceous. Invol. cylindrical in a single row.
1690. Ccphalophora. Recept. naked, liemisplierical. Pappus paleaceous, many-leaved. InvoL many-leaved,

reflexed.
1691. Amphhcpis. Invol. hemispherical, imbricated. Recept. flat, naked. Florets all tubular. Pericarps

cylindrical, naked. Pappus hairy, deciduous.
1692. Hymenopappus. Invol. many-leaved, spreading} scales ovate, colored. Recept. naked. Pappus

many-leaved, i)aleaoeous.

1693. Mclananthcra. Recept. paleaceous, convex. Invol. many-leaved, in a double row. Pappus of from
2 to 18 rough bristles. Pericarps turbinate, angular.
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16&4. Marshallia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus of 5 membranous acuminate palece, Invol. imbricated;
scales somewhat lanceolate, incumbent.

1695. Spitanthes. Recept. paleaceous, conical. Pappus with 2 awns, one smaller than the other. Invol.
nearly equal.

Salmea. Recept. conical, paleaceous. Pappus with 2 awns. Pericarps depressed. Invol. imbricated.
1697. Bidens. Involucre of many leaves, with many foliaceous bracteas at the base. Receptacle plane,

chaffy. Cor. sometimes radiant. Pericarps crowned with from 2-5 persistent awns, which are rough, with
minute deflexed bristles.

1698. Platypteris. Invol. many-leaved, imbricated, squarrose. Recept. convex, paleaceous. Pericarps
compressed, winged, with 2 awns at top.

1699. Lagascea. Invol. 1-leaved, tubular, 1-flowered, divided at end. Floret tubular, hermaphrodite.
Pericarps linear, cuneate, compressed. Pappus a small fringed crown.

1700. Lavenia. Recept. naked. Pappus with 3 awns, glandular at end, Invol. ovate, somewhat imbri-
cated.

1701. Cacalia. Recept. naked. Pappus pilose. Invol. cylindrical, oblong, at the base only with bracteolje.
1702. Kleinia. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy. Invol. simple, equal, 5-leaved.

1703. Ethulia. Recept. naked. Pappus a very narrow rim. Invol. equal, in a double row.
1704. Piqueria. Recept. naked. Invol. equal, 4-leaved, 4-flowered, Pappus none. Pericarps pentagonal.
1705. Chrysocoma. Recept. naked. Pappus simple. Invol. hemispherical, imbricated. Style scarcely longer

than florets.

1706. Tarchoruinthus. Recept. villous^ Pericarps enveloped in hair. Invol. 1-Ieaved, half 7-fid, turbinate.
1707. Galea. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus hairy. Invol. imbricated.
1708. Isocarpha. Recept. paleaceous conical, the outer pale£e forming the involucrum. Pappus O. Anthers

not spurred at base. Stigmas with a long appendage.
1709. Petrobium. Recept. paleaceous, flattish. Invol. many-leaved, in 2 rows : outer row shortest. Peri-

carps angular. Pappus awned.
1710. Neurolcena. Recept. paleaceous, flattish. Pappus capillary, toothletted, persistent. Invol. imbricated,

leafy. Anthers awnless at the base.
Ylll. Humea. Recept. minute, glandular. Pappus none. Invol. loosely imbricated, membranous. Florets

about 3, tubular. Anthers awned.
1712. Ccesulia. Recept. paleaceous : paleee enveloping the pericarps. Pappus O. Invol. 3-leaved.
1713. Ixodia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated : inner scales radiant colored.

1714. Santolina. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated, hemispherical.
1715. Otanthus. Invol. hemispherical imbricated. Florets with 2 appendages at base. Recept. convex,

paleaceous. Pappus O.
1716. Calcacte. The same as Galea, but it has a radius of ligular female florets.

1717. Athanasia. Recept. paleaceous. Papijus paleaceous, very short. Invol. imbricated.
1718. Balsamita. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated.
1719. Pentzia. Recept. naked. Pappus a membranous torn rim. Invol. imbricated, hemispherical.

SUPERFLUA.

\ Florets of the disk hermaphrodite : of the rayfemale.

1720. Tanacetum. Invol. hemispherical, imbricated. Recept. naked. Florets of the ray trifid, obsolete
sometimes wanting. Pericarps crowned with a membranous margin or pappus.

1721. Artemisia. Invol. ovate or rounded, imbricated. Recept. naked (or downy, Sm.). Florets of the ray
subulate. Pericarps crowned with a membranaceous pappus.

1722. Gnaphalium. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy or feathery. Invol. imbricated : marginal scales round,
scarious, colored.

1723. Leontopodium. Heads sessile in the leaves. Invol. woolly. Florets 5-fid. Pappus pencilled or hairy.
Otherwise Guaphalium.

1724. Evax. Heads surrounded by bracteae. Invol. ovate, imbricated, with appressed acuminate scales.

Florets of disk 4-toothed : of the ray not toothed. Recept. subulate, paleaceous. Pericarps of the female
flowers without pappus.

1725. Antennaria. Recept. scrobiculate. Pappus capillary. Invol. imbricated, scarious, colored. Anthers
spurred at base. Florets dioecious.

1726. Metalasia. Invol. cylindrical, radiant colored. Pappus deciduous, capillary, clavate. Florets few,
hermaphrodite. Otherwise as Gnaphalium.

1727. Astelma. Recept. naked. Pappus feathery, sessile : rays connate at base. Invol. imbricated : with
scarious scaleSj the interior of which are connivent.

1728. Athrixia. Heads radiant. Invol. obi. imbricated, awned, squarrose. Florets bilabiate. Pappus
feathery. Recept. alveolate.

1729 Xeranthemum. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus paleaceous-setaceous. Invol. imbricated, radiated : with
a colored ray.

1730. Elichrysum. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy or feathery. Invol. imbricated, radiated : ray colored.
1731. Carpesium. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated, with the outer scales reflexed.
1732. Baccharis. Recept. na-ked. Pappus pilose. Invol. imbricated, cylindrical. Female florets mixed

with the hermaphrodite ones.
1733. Molina. Invol. campanulate, imbricated. Pappus feathery. Recept. convex, naked, dotted. Flowers

dioecious.

1734. Conyza. Invol. roundish, imbricated. Recept. naked. Florets of the ray 3 cleft. Pappus rough.
1735. Madia. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invol. double : outer 8-10-leaved, equal, longer than the inner,

which is many-leaved.
1736. Erigeron. Invol. imbricated. Recept. naked. Florets of the ray numerous, very narrow, mostly of a

different color from the disk. Pappus simple.
1737. Tussilago. Invol. simple, equal, submembranaceous, swelling. Recept. naked. Pappus simple.
1738. Senecio. Invol. subcylindrical, equal, scaly below; the scales withered at the tip. Recept. naked.

Pappus simple.
1739. Aster. Invol. imbricated, its lowermost scales spreading (except in A. trifolium). Recept. naked.

Florets of the ray more than 10. Pappus simple.
1740. Solidago. Invol. imbricated, its scales connivent. Recept naked. Florets of the ray (of the same

colour as the disk) about 5. Pappus rough.
1741. Cineraria. Recept. naked. Pappus simple. Invol. simple, many-leaved, equal.
1742. Calolis. Recept. naked. Pericaq)s crowned witli two opposite paleas and 1-3-barbed awns. Invol.

nearly equal, many-leaved, in a single or double row.
1743. Kaulfussia. Invol. simple : leaflets keeled. Recept. naked, convex. Pappus of the ray a minute

fringed rim ; of the disk stiff and feathery.
1744. Inula. Invol. imbricated. Recept. naked. Florets of tlie ray very numerous, linear. Anthers with

2 bristles at the base. Pappus simply composed of hairs.

1745. Pulicaria. Invol. roundish, imbricated : scales linear, acuminate. Recept. naked. Pappus com-
pound : outer a membranous cu[) ; inner setaceous. Pericarps uniform.

1746. Grindclia. Recept. naked. Paupus setaceous, deciduous. Invol. imbricated, iiemisphericnl.

U u 4
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1747. Podolcpis. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy. In vol. imbricated, scarious, hemispherical : scales un-
guiculatc.

1748. Chcctanthera. Invol. many-leaved, ciliated. Florets of ray linear, 3-toothed, witii a fine bifid spiral

segment at the divisions. Anthers spurred at base. Recept. naked, flat. Pappus hairy.
1749. Arnica. Recept. naked. Pappus simple. Invol. with equal leaves. Florets of ray generally with

5 filaments without anthers.
17.01). Gcrbcria. Florets bilabiate, those of the ray ligulate. Invol. imbricated, coriaceous. Recept. flat,

nakeil. l'api)us with long bearded i)aleas.

Dorunicuvi. Scales of tiie invol. in 2 equal rows, longer than the disk. Recept. naked. Pericarps of
the disk crowned with a simi)le pappus, tiioso of tiie ray without a pappus.

17.'>-. Pcrdlcium. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy. Florets 2-lipped.

1753. Tctragonolhcca. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. 1-leaved, 4wcornered, 4-parted.

1754. Ximenesia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Pericarps of ray naked, emarginate ; of the disk winged.
Invol. many-leaved, nearly equal.

1755. Hckniinn. Recept. naked , of the ray paleaceous. Pappus 5-awned. Invol. 1-leaved, many-parted.
Florets of ray half-trifid.

175(). Bcllis. Invol. hemispherical, its scales equal. Recept. naked, conical.

1757. Bcllium. Recept. naked. Pericarps conical, with a paleaceous 8-leaved crown and awned pappus.
Leaves of invol. equal.

1758. Dahlia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. double : outer many-leaved ; inner l-leaved,
8-partcd.

1759. Bcchcra. Invol. double : outer many-leaved ; inner 8-leaved. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy.

1760. Tagctcs. Recept. naked. Pappus with 5 erect awns. Invol. simple, 1-leaved, 5-toothed, tubular.
F'lorcts of ray 5, persistent.

17()1. Hctci ospcrinum. Recept. naked. Outer grains compressed with a membranous edge ; inner oblong
with two awns. Invol. double : outer 4-parted j mner many-leaved.

1762. Schkiihria. Recept. naked. Pappus paleaceous. Invol. 5-leaved. Florets of ray solitary.

17fi3. Pedis. Recept. naked. Pappus with 3 or 5 awns. Invol. 5-leaved. Florets of ray 5.

1764. Longchampsia. Differs from Pectis and Leysera, in having a double pappus, the exterior of which is

edged, the inner feathery.

1765. Leysera. Recept. somewhat paleaceous. Pappus paleaceous : of the disk feathery. Invol. scarious.
1766. Sctloa. Invol. imbricated, ovate. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Female florets inconspicuous, mixed

among the leaves of the involucrum.
1767. Itclhania. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus membranous, cylindrical, short. Invol. imbricated, scarious.

Rays numerous.
1768. Zinnia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus with 2 erect awns. Invol. ovate, cylindrical, imbricated. Florets

of ray 5, jiersistent, entire.

1769. Chrysanthemum. Invol. hemispherical, imbricated with scales whose borders are membranous.
Recept. naked. Pappus none.

1770. Pyrethrinn. Recept. hemispherical, imbricated with scales whose borders are membranous. Recept.
naked. Pericarps crowned with a membranous margin.

1771. Matricaria. Invol. hemispherical or almost plane, imbricated with scales whose borders are mem-
branous. Recept. naked, almost cylindrical. Pappus none.

1772. Boltonia. Recept. favose, hemispherical. Pappus toothed, awned, somewhat 2-horned. Rays nume-
rous. Invol. imbricated.

1773. Lidbeckia. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Pericarps angular, with the lowest joint of style persistent.
Rays numerous. Invol. many-parted.

1774. Cenia. Invol. in fruit turbinate, multifid. Florets of ray very numerous, short. Recept. naked.
Pericarps compressed.

177.5. Cotula. Recept. nearly naked. Pappus margined. Florets of disk 4-fid, of the ray scarcely any.
1776. Grangea. Invol. imbricated, spreading. Marginal florets 3-toothed. Recept. hemispherical. Peri-

carps with a toothed edge at top.

1777. Anacyclus. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus emarginate. Pericarps with membranous edges.
1778. Anthemis. Invol. hemispherical, its scales nearly equal, their margins scarious. Recept. convex,

chaffy. Pericarps crowned with a membranous border or pappus.
1779. Centrospermum. Invol. hemispherical, of many imbricated, round, scarious scales. Recept. naked.

Pappus spiny. Outer pericarps cymbiform, smooth.
1780. Sanvitalia. Recept. paleaceous. Pericarps of ray with 3 awns : of the side naked, warted ; of the disk

winged. Invol. imbricated, flat.

1781. Achillea. Invol. ovate, imbricated, unequal. Recept. plane, chaffy. Florets of the ray 5-10, roundish,
obcordate. Pericarps naked.

1782. Trida.v. Invol. cylindrical, imbricated, with ovate oblong scales. F'orets of ray 3-parted. Recept.
paleaceous. Pappus hairy, simple.

1783. A7Hcllus. Recei)t. paleaceous. Pappus simple. Invol. imbricated. Florets of ray undivided.
1784. Starkca. Recept. hirsute. Pappus sessile, hairy. Invol. imbricated.
1785. Columellia. Invol. cylindrical, imbricated. Florets of ray undivided. Recept. naked, favose. Pappus

a toothed edge.
1786. Eclipla. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Florets of disk 4-fid.

1787. Meycra. Invol. 4-leaved, the 2 inner smallest. Recept. small, paleaceous, 2 paleas enveloping the
pericarp, keeled. Pappus O.

1788. Chrysanthcllum. Invol. cylindrical, about as long as florets, scaly at ba^e. Recept. paleaceous. Florets
numerous, linear, 2-toothed, short, of the centre few, and generally abortive. Pericarps naked, roundish,
furrowetl, with an entire edge.

1789. Sicgcsbeckia, Recept. jialeaceous. Pappus O. Outer invol. 5-leaved, inner spreading. Ray halved.
1790. Ve'rbesina. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus awned. Invol. in one row. Florets of the ray about 5.

1791. Syncdrella. Invol. generally of 2 leaves. Florets flosculous. Recept. obsolete, paleaceous : palese
glumaccous ; the outer o\ ate. Pericarps oval, flat, edged ; the central dissimilar, J .near, oblong, with 2 or 3 awns.

1792. Gallnsogca. Recept. i)aleaceous. Pappus many-leaved, paleaceous. L.vol. imbricated.
1793. Acmclla. Invol. simple, with a few somewhat leafy divisions. Recept. oblong, paleaceous. Heads

radiant. Pericarps 4-cornercd, truncate at end, naked.
1794. Zaluzania, Invol. with distinct, somewhat ovate, equal segments. Head radiant. Recept. conical,

paleaceous
;

])alea; membranous, trifid, involving the pericarps, which are 4-cornered and naked.
1795. Pascalia. Recept. paleaceous. Pericarps drupaceous. Pappus a toothed rim. Invol. imbricated.
1796. Heliopsis. Invol. imbricated, with ovate lined squama;. Gor. of ray linear, large. Recept. paleaceous,

conical, with lanceolate paletc. Pericarps 4-cornered. Pappus O.
1797. Buphthalmum. Recept. paleaceous. Pajjpus an obsolete rim. Sides of pericarps, especially of the

ray, edged.

Order 3. ^^K^^ FRUSTRANEA.

Florets of the diskfertile : of the ray sterile.

1798. llelianthus. Recept. paleaceous, flat. Pappus 2-Ieaved. Invol. imbricated, subsquarrose.
179.'). Gymnoloma. Invol. hemispherical, loosely imbricated. Recept. convex, paleaceous. Centnd florets

sterile
; marginal radiant. Pappus O.
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1800. Rudbcckia. Recept. paleaceous, conical. Pappus with a 4-toothed rim. In vol. with a double row of
scales.

1801. Galnrdia. Recept. paleaceous, hemispherical. Pappus paleaceous, many-leaved. Invol. iml)ricate<l,
niany-leavcd, flat. Rays 3-parted.

1802. Tithonia. Invol. many-lcaved, cylindrical. Rays 3-toothcd. Recept. i)aleaccous, convex. Pappus
paleaceous, 5-leaved.

J803. Cosnica. Recept. paleaceous. Pericarps 4-cornered. I'appus with 2 or 3 awns. Invol. double, each
1-leaved, 8-parted.

1804. Coreopsis. Recept. paleaceous. Pericarps compressed, emarginate. Papi)us witli 2 horns. Invol.
double, each many-leaved.

1805. Simsia. invol. subcylindrical, nearly equal, with linear lanceolate incumbent scales. Recept. jjalca-
ceous. Pericarps flattish, somewhat edged, each edge awned.

1806. Osmites. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus obsolete. Florets of ray ligulate. Invol. imbricated scarious.
1807. Encelia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Pericarps vertical, flat, with a ciliated edge, Invol. im-

bricated.

1808. Sclerocarpus. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. double, each 3-leaved.
1809. Cullumia. Recept. favose. Pericarps smooth. Pappus O. Invol. 1-Ieavcd, covered with imbricated

leaflets.

1810. Berckheya. Recept. favose. Pericarps villous. Pappus paleaceous (sometimes bristly-paleaceous,
ciliated). Invol. 1-leaved, covered with imbricated leaflets.

1811. Didelta. Recept. favose, inclosing the pericarps. Pappus many-parted, setaceous, paleaceous, toothed.
Invol. 1-leaved, covered with leaflets, the exterior very large.

1812. Gorteria. Recept. scrobiculate. Pappus a ciliated edge. Invol. 1-leaved, covered with imbricated
leaflets, of the fruit indurated, connivent, deciduous.

1813. Gazania. Recept. naked, or alveolate. Pericarps very villous. Pappus hairy-paleaceous. Invol.
1-Ieaved, the tube naked, or covered with imbricated leaflets.

1814. Cryptostemma. Recept. favose. Pappus paleaceous, covered by the entangled wool of the pericarp.
Invol. imbricated.

1815. Arctotheca. Recept. favose. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated.
1816. Sphenogyne. Recept. with distinct palece. Pappus paleaceous, simple. Stigmas with a dilatctl trun-

cated end. Invol. imbricated, the inner scales or all with a dilated scarious end.
1817. Zoegea. Recept. setose. Pappus setaceous. Rays ligulate. Invol. imbricated.
1818. Leuzea. Invol. imbricated, spherical, not spiny. Recept. bristly. Pappus feathery, in many rows.

Florets all hermaphrodite.
1819. Centaiirea. Invol. scaly. Recept. bristly. Corollas of the ray infundibuliform, irregular, longer than

those of the disk. Pappus simple.
1820. Galactites. Invol. imbricated, with somewhat squarrose spiny scales. Recept. favose. Pappus

feathery, deciduous.
1821. Wedelia. Invol. 5-leaved, with broad leafy segments. Recept. paleaceous. Florets of the centre

generally abortive, of the ray many, oval, 2-3-fid. Stigmas setaceous. Pappus stipitate, membranous, tooth-
letted.

Order 4.
.

y NECESSARIA.

Florets of the rayfemalefertile : of the disk male.

1822. MUleria. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invol. of 3 valves. Ray halved.
1823. Baltimora. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. cylindrical, many-leaved. Ray 5-flowered.
1824. Silphium. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus with a 2 horned edge. Invol. squarrose.
1825. Trixis. Invol. imbricated. Cor. of ray 3-fid. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Pericarps villous at

end.
1826. Polymnia. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. double : outer 4 or 5-leaved ; inner 10-leaved, with

common leaflets.

1827. Chrysogonum. Invol. 5-leaved. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus 1-Ieaved, 3-toothed. Pericarps with a
little 4-leaved calyx.

1828. Melampodium. Recept. paleaceous, conical. Pappus 1-leaved, vulviform. Invol. ."j-leaved.

1829. Chaptalia. Recept. naked. Pappus capillary. Florets of the ray in a double row, deformed ; of the
disk bilabiate.

1830. Calendula. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invo. many-leaved, equal. Pericarps of the disk mem-
branous.

1831. Arctotis. Recept. setose-alveolate. Pericarps half 2-celled, or 2-furrowed at the back. Pappus palea-
ceous. Invol. imbricated, with scales scarious at end.

1832. Osteospermum. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Invol. many-leaved. Pericarps globose, colored, bony.
1833. Othonna. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy. Invol. 1-leaved, many-cut.
1834. Hippia. Recept. naked. Pappus O. Pericarps with very broad edges, naked. Invol. hemispherical,

somewhat imbricated. Florets of ray 10, obsoletely trifld.

1835. Saliva. Invol. 7-leaved, leaflets with imbricated edges, the 3 outer largest. Ray none. Recept. very
small, somewhat villous. Pericarps compressed, surrounded by a membrane, crowned by 2 prickles and the
style.

1836. Psiadia. Recept. naked. Pappus hairy, sessile. Invol. imbricated, ovate. Florets of ray short.
1837. Erioceplialus. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. double : inner 1-leaved ; outer S-leaved.
1838. Filago. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. imbricated. Female florets mixed among the scales

of involucre.
1839. Micropus. Recept. paleaceous. Pappus O. Invol. calyculate. Rays none. Female florets en-

wrapped in the scales of involucre.
1840. Partkenium. Recept. paleaceous, flat. Pericarps obovate, nearly naked. Invol. 5-leaved.

1841. Jva. Recept. pilose. Pericarps naked, blunt. Invol. 3-leaved. Florets of ray 5. Styles 2, long.

1842. Acicarpha. Invol. 5-parted. Cor. all tubular. Recept. paleaceous, the palea being united with tlie

pericari)s after flowering. Pappus O. Stamens half-separate.

Order 5. ^^JJ^ SEGREGATA.

Each floret having its own peculiar involucre.

Elcphanfopus. Invol. 4-flowered. Florets ligulate, hermaphrodite. Recept. naked. Pappus setaceous.

1844. (Edera. Invol. many-flowered. Tubular florets hermaphrodite, and one or more female and ligulate.

Recept. jialeaceous. Pappus with many paleae.

1845. Fluveria. Partial invol. 2-5-leaved, 2-5-flowered. Common invol. imbricated with unequal scales.

Florets tubular, 1 often ligulate. Pappus O. Recept. naked.
184fi. Stcebe. Invol. 1-flowered. Floret tubular, hermaphrodite. Recept. naked. Pai)pus feathery.

1847. Naucnbergia. Partial invol. 2-leavcd, l-flowercd ; common invol. leafy. Pappus O. Receptacle
setose.
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1848. Cassinia. Iiivol. 2-flowered, 4-leaved. Florets hermaphrodite. Pappus paleaceous, pencilled. Recept.
naked.

1849. Sj)hcEranthus. Invol, 8-flowered. Florets tubular, hermaphrodite, and obsoletely female. Recept.
scaly. Pappus O.

1850. Echinops. Invol. 1-flowered. Florets tubular, hermaphrodite. Recept. setose. Pappus obsolete.

1851. Rolandra. Florets fascicled in a head, with scales between. Invol. S-valved, 1-dovvered. Florets
hermaphrodite. Pappus O.

jEaUALIS.
1620. GEROPO'GON. W. Old Man's Beard.

11055 giaber W.
1105fi hirsutus W.
11057 calyculatus W.

smooth
hirsute
perennial

O or

O or

^ A or

1621. TRAGOPO'GON. W. Goat's Beard.
11058 canus W.SsK.
11059 angustifolius L.
IICBO pratensis W.
11061 mutabilis Jac.
11062 undulatus JV.

11063 orientalis W.
11064 major W.
11065 floccosus IV. ^K.
11066 porrifolius W.
11067 crocifolius W.
11068 villosus IV.

hoary
narrow-leaved
yellow
changeable
wave-leaved
oriental
great
woolly
Salsafy
Crocus-leaved
hairy

^ C3) or

^ G) or

^ O) or

^ Q) or

^Q) or

^G) ox

^Q) ox

h O) ox

^ O) cul

^ G) or
ox

Compositte.

U jl.au Pk
1| jl.au R
2 jl.au Pk

Compositce.
1 jl.au Pu
ijl.au Pu
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
jn.jl

my.jn
my.jn
my.jn Pu
jn.jl

Sp. 3—6.
Italy
Italy

Italy

Sp. 11—17.
Hungary
Italy

Y Britain
Pa Siberia
W.Y Crimea
Y Levant
Y Austria
Y Hungary

England
Italy
Spain

Pu

1622. TROX'IMON. Ga:rtn. Troximon.
11069 glaucum Ph.
11070 virglnicum Ph.

1623. ARNOPO'GON.
11071 Dalechampii W.
11072 picroides W.
11073 asper fV.

glaucous-leaved_^ A or
Virginian ^ A or

W. Sheep's Beard.
great-flowered A pr
prickly-cupped O pr
rough O pr

my.jn P.Y
Compositce. Sp. 2—3.

PODOSPER'MUM. Dec. Podospermum.
11074 calcitrapif61iumZ>ec.Centaury-lvd. A pr
11075 laciniatum Dec.
11076 octangulare Dec.

1625. SCORZONE'RA
11077 tuberosa W.
11078 tcmentosa W.
11079 humilis Jac.
11080 hispanica W.
11081 glastifolia W.
11082 caricifolia W.
11083 purpurea W.
11084 rosea W.
11085 graminifolia W.
11086 angustif6ha W.
11087 eriosperma W.
11088 taraxacifolia W.
11089 taurica Bieb.

11090 parvifl6ra Jacq.
11091 lanata Bieb.
11092 ensifolia Bieb.

11093 hirsuta L.

cut-leaved ^ Q)
octagon C2) pr

W. Viper's Grass.
A A pr

A pr

:k A pr

:k A cul

^ A pr

:^ A pr

tuberous
white
dwarf
garden
Woad-leaved
Carex-leaved
purple-flowered;^ A pr
Rose-colored A pr
Grass-leaved ^ A pr
narrow-leaved A pr
woolly-seeded A pr
Dandelion-lvd. A pr
Taurian A pr
small-flowered :Qe A pr
woolly A A pr
sword-leaved A pr
hairy A pr

1 my.jn Y
1 jl.au Y

Cojnpositcs.

2 jn.o L.Y
1 jl.au Y
If jl.au Y

Compositce.
1 jn.jl Y
2 jn.jl Y
1 jn.jl Y

Compositce.

I jn

1 jn.jl

1 au
3 jn.s

2 jn.s

1| jn.s

2 my.jn Pu
11 jl

2 jn.au

i jn.au
1 jn.au

s jn.au
1 jn.au
2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 my.jn

4 my.jn

Pk
L.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Missouri
N. Amer.

Sp. 3—6.
S. Europe
S. Europe
Montpel.

Sp. 3—6.
Levant
S. Europe
S. Europe

Sp. 19—33.
Volga
Armenia
Europe
Spain
Germany
Siberia
Austria
Hungary
Portugal
S. Europe
Si'deria

Bohemia
Tauria
Austria
Iberia
Caucasus
S. Europe

11065

1704.

1759.

1774.

1824.

1823.

past,

1816.

1790.

1787.

1788.

1816.

m.me.
1739.

1794.

1811.

1799.

1739.

1683.

1774.

S CO Bot. mag. 479
S CO Col.ecph.1. t.23l

S CO Jac. vind.2.t.l06

r.m Eng. bot. 43-1

CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 157
CO Jac. ic. 1. t. lES
CO
CO Jac. aust. 1. t. 29
CO Pl.rar.hu.2.t.ll2
r.m Eng. bot. 638
CO Col.ecph.l.t.230

Bot. mag. 1667D CO
D CO

D CO Bot. mag. 1623
S CO Lam.ill. t.646.f.

1640.

1818.

1825.

1789.

1597.

1576.

1816.

1805.

1759.

1807.

1759.

1759.

1805.

1801.

1820.

1819.

1824.

1825.

1818.

S CO

D CO Buxb.cent.2.t.22
S s.l Jac. aust.4. t.356

S CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Pal.it.app.t.Y.f.3

Jac. aust. 1. t. 36
Lam.ill. t.647.f.5

P.it.3.ap. tJ.i.fl
Jac. aust. 1. t. 35
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l21

Jac. obs. 4. 1. 100
Pl.rar.hu 2.t.l22

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 160

Jacq. aust. t. 305
Mor. se.7.t.6.f.l7

11069

History, Use, Propagation, Ctilture,

1620. Geropogon. So named from yi^uv, an old man, and Tciyuv, a beard ; in allusion to the long silky

beard of the seeds.

1621. Tragopogon. From reotyos, a goat, and xMycov, a beard ; a name applied in the same way as Geropogon.
T. porrifolius, or Salsafy, has a long tapering fleshy white root, which is used Mke carrots or parsneps, and culti-

vated in gardens for that purpose. The flavor of the root is mild and sweetish ; dressed like asparagus, there

is some resemblance in taste. It is occasionally grown in British gardens, and a good deal in those of France
and Germany. It is raised and treated in all respects similarly to the carrot. T. pratensis answers equally well

for culture as this species, and was formerly preferred to it.
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18r)2. Brotera. Partial invol. 1-flowered, many-leaved, comiTion 6-8-flowercd, imbricated, many-leaved.
Florets tubular, uniform. Recept. naked. Pericarp covered by the adhering involucre.

1853. Gundelia. Invol. O. Hollows of the recept. 5-flo\vered. Florets tubular, male and hermaphrodite.
Kecept. paleaceous. Pappus O.

1854. Euxenia. Invol. 1-leaved, 10-cleft, reflexed, two of the segments larger than the rest. Anthers dis-

tinct. Pappus none. Recept. chaffy.

^aUALIS.
11055 Leaves smooth
11056 Leaves hairy
11057 Involucrum with scales at the base

11058 Invol. 8-leaved as long as ray, and peduncles downy, Leaves linear straight
11059 Involucre 8-leaved longer than rays of corolla. Leaves entire straight smooth
11060 Invol. about as long as the cor. Leaves undivided glabrous acuminated channelled, Peduncles cylindrical
11061 Invol. 8-leaved as long as rays of cor. Leaves entire straight lane, acuminate
11062 Invol. as long as rays of cor. Leaves entire sub-linear ; those of the stem very wavy
11063 Invol. shorter than ray of cor. Leaves entire somewhat wavy
11064 Invol. longer than ray of cor. Lvs. entire straight, Pedunc. thickened upwards, Florets rounded at end
11065 Woolly with down, Invol. shorter than ray of cor. Lvs. linear channelled : cauline revolute
11066 Invol. much longer than the cor. Leaves undivided straight, Peduncle thickened upwards
11067 Invol. 5-leaved longer than ray of cor. Leaves entire. Radical and peduncles villous at base
11068 Invol. half as long again as ray of cor. Stem and leaves villous

11069 Scape 1-fl. Leaves of invol. imbricated cuspidate. Leaves linear entire glaucous on each side

11070 Smooth glaucous, Stem erect 2-3-lid somewhat naked, Leaves smooth : radical sublyrate

11071 Invol. downy unarmed. Leaves runcinate toothed
11072 Invol. hispid aculeate. Leaves runcinate toothletted : cauline dilated at base
11073 Invol. hispid aculeate, Leaves entire : cauline obi. attenuated at base

11074 Lower leaves lyrate with obi. mucronate segments : upper pinnatifid

11075 Lower leaves pinnati fid : upper linear, Invol. smooth: lower scales spreading mucronate
11076 Lower leaves decursively pinnatifid lane. : upper linear-lanceolate, Invol. before opening 8 angular

11077 Stem 1-flowered leafy. Leaves linear downy beneath. Root tuberous
11078 Leaves ovate nerved downy entire sessile

11079 Stem somewhat naked about l-flowered, and scales of invol. woolly, Leaves obi. lane, nerved flat

11080 Stem branched. Leaves amplexicaul. lane, entire subserrulate at base
11081 Stem about 1-fl. leafy. Leaves lin. lane, acuminate smooth nerved flat

11082 Stem about 1-fl. leafy ascending. Leaves lane, ensif smooth nerved flat, Ray longer than invol.

11083 Leaves lin. subul. channelled triquetrous. Stem branched
11084 Leaves lane. lin. flat: cauline keeled linear. Stem l-flowered
11085 Leaves lin. ensif. acum. rigid nerved keeled, Invol. villous leafy at base. Stem somewhat branched
1 1086 Leaves subulate entire, Pedunc. tliickened, Stem villous at base
11087 Leaves lin. acum. keeled woolly at base. Stem branched, Invol. woolly. Fruit dov/ny
11088 Leaves runcinate blunt smooth. Scape leafless branched. Peduncles thickened
11080 Stem leafy many-fl., and mvol. downy. Lower leaves lane, acuminate entire downy : upper lin. subulate
11090 Stem branched leafy at base. Leaves lane, ensif smooth nerved flat, Ray shorter than cal.

11( 91 Stem 1-fl. leafy at base. Leaves lin. lane, wavy silky with down all over
1109 J Stem leafy many-flowered erect. Leaves nerved filiform acuminate, Invol. and seeds woolly
11093 Leaves linear and 1-flowered, Stem hairy

11C83 IICCO

i'lf 11085

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1622. Troximon. So named by Gasrtner, from T(^u^ifx.o;, eatable : but,
much propriety.

1623. Arnopogon. So nametl from a§? ocevoi, a lamb, and trMyav, a heard
genus as has been called by Scopoli and Willdenow, Urospermum.

1624. Podospermum. From cm; -xoio;, a foot, and ffctiPfjt.'^, seed, on account of the long stalk of the fruit.

Small herbaceous plants with the flowers of Scorzonera.
1625. Scorzonera. From scurxon, the Catalonian name of the viper. The plants are esteemed in Spain as

a certain remedy for the bite of a vii)cr ; but it is believed that the sleiider tortuous form of the roots has

as Sir James Smith observes, without

see Geropogon. This is the same
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11094 muricata Dec. muricated
11095 asperrima IV. roughest

1626. PICRI'DIUM. P. S. Picridium.
11096 vulgare P. S. various-leaved

Sonchus pic?-oides W.
11097 tingitanum P. S. Tangier
11098 albidum P. S.

Crepii dlbida W.
1627. SON'CHUS. W.
11099 maritimus W.
11100 fruticosus W.
11101 pinnatus W.
11102 leevigatus W.en.
11103 lyratus W.en.
11104 radicatus W.
11105 palustris W.
11106 arvensis W.
11107 oleraceus W.
11108 tenerrimus W.
11109 Plumieri W.
11110 alpuius W.
11111 lapponicus W.
11112 floridanus W.
11113 caucasicus Fischer
11114 acuminatus W.
11115 pallidus W.
11116 sibiricus IV.

11117 tataricus W.
11118 divaricatus Horn.
11119 uligin6sus Bieb.
11120 lacerus W.
11121 chondriUo'ides Des/". spreading
11122 macrophyllus L. large-leaved
11123 leucoplioe'us W.

1628. LACTU'CA. W.
11124 sativa W.

pale-flowered

Sow Thistle.
sea
shrubby
wing-leaved
smooth
lyre-leaved
long-rooted
tall marsh
corn
common
clammy
Plumier's
blue-flowered
Lapland
small-flowered
Caucasian
acuminate
Canadian
Siberian
Tartarian
divaricating
swamp
torn

11125 crispa W.
11126 palm^ta W.
11127 intybacea \V.

11128 quercina W.
11129 strlcta W.
11130 elongata IV.

11131 Scariola W.
11132 virosa W.
11133 angustana W.
11134 sagittata W.
11135 saligna W.
11136 hidica TV.

11137 altissima Bieb.

shining

Lettuce.
garden
curled
palmate
Endive-leaved
Oak-leaved
upright
elongated
prickly
strong-scented
entire-leaved
arrow-leaved
least

Indian
tallest

3t A pr jn.au Y
^ A pr 1 jn.au Y

Compositie,

O cul 1| jn.au Y

O or li jn.s Y
A or jl.o W.Y

Composites.

3i A pr 2 jl.s Y
3 ap.jl Y*

|—

j

3 Y
1 1 or 3 Y

itt
1 j or 3 Y

jfit
1 1

or 3 jl"" Y
SL L\ v- 6 jl.au Y
^ A w 11 jl.au Y
O w 2" jn.au Y
O un 2 jl.au Y
A or 6 jl.au B

% A or 4 jl.au B
A or 6 jl.au B

^ Q) or 6 jl B
^ A nr^ ZA 3 au.s Y

2 au.s Y
^ A or 2 jl.s Y
A or 2 jl.s L.B

:^ A or 4 jn.jl B
:^ A or 3 jl au Y
O or 4 jn.jl Y
O or n jn.jl Y

^ Q) ox 11 jn.jl Y
:^ A or 6 jl.au B
^ Q) or 6 jl.au Pu

Compositce.
1 4 jn.jl Y.w

O rnl 3 jn.jl Y
n\ 1 3 jn.jl Y
O rul 3 jn.au Y
O cul 3 mv.jl Y

iin 3 jn.jl Y
^ Q) un 3 jn.jl Y
:k CD un 3 jl.au Y
:k C5) m 3 jl.s Y
O un 2 jl.au Y

:k Q) un 2 jl.au Y
:^ Q> un ^ jl.au Y
E] un jl.au Y

:^ Q) un 6 jl.au Y

S. Europe 1820.

Galatia 1821.

Sp. 3.

Prance 1773.

Barbary 1713.

France 1781.

Sp. 25—40.
S. Europe 1748.

Madeira 1777.

Madeira 1777.

Madeira 1816.

Madeira 1816.

Canaries 1780.

England riv.ba.

Britain corn fi.

Britain fields.

S. Europe 1691.

Pyrenees 1794.

Scotland al.pas.

Lapland 1804.

N. Amer. 1713.

Caucasus 1818.

N. Amer. 1812.

Canada 1704.
Siberia 1759.

Siberia 1784.

1823.

Caucasus 1821.

1820.

Spain 1729.

N. Amer. 1823.

N. Amer. 1821.

Sp. 19—26.
1562.

1570.

1683.

S. Amer. 1781.

Sweden 168S.
Hungary 1805.

Pensylva. 1805.

England rubble.
Britain ch.ba.
Italy 1791.

Hungary 1805.

England ch.ba.
E. Indies 1784.

Caucasus 1823.

11107

S CO All.ped.l.t.l6.f.l

D CO

D CO
S p.l

C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S s.l

D CO
S CO

S CO
S CO

S
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S

CO

Bot. mag. 142
Jac. ic. 1. 1. 164

All.ped.l.t.l6.f.2

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 161

Eng. bot. 935
Eng. bot. 674
Eng. bot. 843
Plu.alm. t.93. f.3

Eng. bot. 2425
Smit.ic.ined.t.21

Rob. ic. 148. 151

Gmel.sib.2.it. 3

Schku. bot.t.256

Boc.sic.13. t.7.f.4

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 162

PI. rar.hu.l. t.4S

Eng. bot. 268
Eng. bot. 1957
All.ped.l.t.52.f.l

Pl.rar.hung.l.t.l
Eng. bot. 707

11100 w^^^ // ' - 11110

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

given rise to this belief, rather than any quality inherent in the plant : for it is a rule to which there are few
exceptions, that all plants used as food by man, possess very inactive qualities. If their action was powerful,

they would be unfit for food.

Scorzonera hispanica is esteemed diuretic, stimulant, and sudorific. A drink is made from it for variola
;

and a distilled water is also prepared from it. It is also an esculent of occasional culture. The root is carrot-

shaped, about the thickness of one's finger, tapering gradually to a fine point, and thus bearing some re-

semblance to the body of a viper. The outer rind being scraped oft", the root is steeped in water, in order to

abstract a part of its bitter flavor. It is then boiled or stewed in the manner of carrots or parsnepi. The
roots are fit for use in August, and continue good till the following spring. Its culture is the same as that of

carrot or salsafy.

1626. Picridium. A diminutive of Picris, which see. Picridium sativum, Picridium cultive, Fr., is sown in

the spring as a small salad, and, if not allowed to become too old before it is cut, is an excellent vegetable, with

a pleasant delicate flavor, wholly devoid of the bitterness of endive, and of the insipidity of very young lettuces,

P. tingitanum is a favorite border annual.
1627. Sonchus. 2<)i-x«f, in Greek, said to be altered from ffofjupo?, hollow, or soft, in allusion to the soft feeble

stem of the plants. Sonchus oleraceus. Sow-thistle, Eng., Hasenkohl, Ger., seems to have nearly the same
properties as the Dandelion and Succory, but it is little regarded as a medicine. It is a favorite food vyith

hares and rabbits ; and is said to be eaten by goats, sheep and swine, but not to be relished by liorses. The
young tender leaves are in some countries boiled and eaten as greens : and it is even affirmed, that the tender
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11094 Lower leaves linear : upper pinnatifid. Lobes remote linear

] 1095 Leaves runcinate hispid, Stem about 2-fl. somewhat leafy hispid

11096 Cauline leaves amplexicaul. obi. nearly entire : radical sublyrate runcinate, Scales of invol. appressed

11097 Leaves amplexicaul. obi. pinnatifid toothed, Invol. squarrose
1 1098 Leaves scabrous. Scales of invol. membranous at edge ciliated

11099 Pedunc. subsol. term, naked, Leaves lane, amplexicaul. undivided finely toothed backwards
11100 Pedunc. branched somewhat scaly, Leaves lane, runcinate. Stem shrubby
11101 Pedunc. naked, Invol. smooth, Leaves pinn. Pinnse lin.-lanc. somewhat toothed
11102 Pedunc. naked, Invol. turbin. smooth : lower scales reflexed at end. Leaves phmatifid
11103 Pedunc. naked, Inv. turbin. smooth : low. scales reflexed at end, Lvs. lyrate pinnatif. Corymb divaricating
11104 Pedunc. naked and invol. smooth, Stem nearly naked, Radic. lvs. lyrate smooth on each side. Lobes triang.
11105 Pedunc. and invol. hispid somewhat umbelled, Leaves runcinate sagittate at base [ovate
11106 Peduncles and invol. hispid sub-umbellate, Leaves runcinate dentato-ciliate cord, at the base
11107 Peduncles sub-toraentose umbellate. Involucre glabrous, Lvs. runcinate dentato-ciliate amplexic. at base
11108 Pedunc. downy umbell. Invol. hairy. Leaves bipinnatifid cordate sagittate at base
11109 Pedunc. naked, Flowers panicled. Leaves runcinate
11110 Peduncles and involucre hispid racemose, Leaves sublyrate. Terminal lobe deltoid very large
mil Pedunc. squarrose, Fl. racemose. Leaves runcinate acuminate smooth glaucous beneath
11112 Pedunc. sub-squarrose, Fl. panicled. Leaves lyrate-runcinate toothietted stalked
11113 Leaves sessile : lower cordate toothed

;
upper hispid entire. Peduncles scaly

11114 Pedunc. sub-squarrose, Fl. panicled, Radic. leaves sub-runcinate : cauline ovate acuminate stalked
11115 Raceme comp. terminal. Leaves lane, ensiform amplexicaul. toothed
11116 Pedunc. squarrose, Fl. corymb. Leaves lane, sessile: lower runcinate toothed

; upper entire
11117 Pedunc. naked, Fl. in cor3'mbose panicles. Leaves lane, runcinate narrowed at base
11118 Leaves pinnatifid with little white spiny teeth. Calyx slender
11119 Pedunc. and invol. smooth a little downy. Leaves sub-runcinate spiny-toothed amplexicaul.
11120 Pedunc. somewhat downy umbellate, Invol. smooth. Leaves pinnatif. toothed auricled cordate at base
11121 Radic. leaves unequally pinnatifid : cauline linear lane, toothed, Pedunc. long 1-flowered
11122 Peduncles hirsute naked, Fl. panicled, Leaves lyrate cordate at base hairy beneath
11123 Pedunc. scaly, Fl. racemose. Leaves runcinate acuminate. Stem panicled virgate

11124 Leaves rounded: cauline cordate. Stem corymbose
11125 Leaves sinuate-crenate toothed wavy curled : radical with a hairy keel. Florets 5-parted
11126 Lower leaves tripartite pinnatifid with obi. blunt segm. : upper cordate
11127 Leaves runcinate tooth-ciliated blunt amplexicauk sagittate : radical obovate, Stem panicled
11128 Leaves smooth beneath : lower runcinate toothietted at base dilated and sagittate

; upper lane, sagittate
11129 Leaves smooth beneath : radical runcinate lyrate toothed

;
upper runcinate pinnatifid

11130 Leaves smooth beneath : lower runcinate entire amplexicaul. : upper lanceolate sessile

11131 Leaves vertical prickly at keel acute at end sagittate at base runcinate pinnatifid
11132 Leaves oblong toothed horizontal, their keel prickly, their apex obtuse
11133 Leaves smooth beneath obi. lane, ciliate-toothed sagittate at base
11134 Leaves smooth beneath : lower oblong narrowed at base toothietted

;
upper lanceolate entire

11135 Leaves with a prickly keel : radical lane, pinnatifid ; cauline linear entire sagittate
11136 Leaves laciniate ensiform sessile unequally toothed
11137 Leaves toothietted smooth : lower sinuated; upper lanceolate sagittate acuminate. Pan. much branched

shoots of the smooth variety, boiled in the manner of spinach, are superior to any greens not in common
use.

Nearly the same thing may be affirmed of S. arvensis, palustris, and other species.
Sonchus floridanus is used as a cure for the bite of the rattle-snake, in the same way as Prenanthes serpen-

taria. It is called by the American settlers Gall of the Earth.
S. tcnerrimus is eaten by the common people in Italy as a salad.
1628. Lactuca. From lac, milk, on account of the milky sap, which flows copiously when the plants are cut.

Besides Lactuca sativa, the French cultivate as small salad both L. quercina, palmata, and intybacea, which are
all excellently adapted for such a purpose. L. sativa is well known as furnishing among its numerous varieties
the best vegetable of the salad kind grown in the open garden. Whoever has the command of lettuce, onions,
and cucumbers, may well dispense with most other acetarious plants. It is questioned by some, whether the
greater number of what are set down as species in this genus, are any thing more than variations of one type

;

and, at all events, it is thought L. virosa, a poisonous plant, is the parent of our cultivated sorts ; which would
not be more remarkable than the fact that the indigenous celery is one of our strongest poisons.

All the species of Lactuca abound in a milky juice, which is found to partake, in a considerable degree, of
the quaUties of opium. The production of this juice is lessened by culture, and especially by blanching. It is

most abundant in plants in a wild state, and in both wild and cultivated lettuce during inflorescence. Of late
years, this juice has been collected by incisions and scraping off the thickened juice, as in the collecting the
opium of the poppy (Seep. 461.), and an opium has been produced little inferior to that of the East. It is called

and Miscellaneous Particulars.



w. Gum-Succory.

common
grass-leaved
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11138 viminea Link.
11139 segusiana Balbis.

11140 sonchifolia W.
11141 tenerrima W.
] 1142 perennis W.

1629. CHONDRIL'LA.
11143 juncea W.
11144 graminea Bieb.

1630. PRENAN'THES.
11145 purpurea W.
11146 alba W.
11147 altlssima W.
11148 cordata Ph.
11149 spinosa W.
11150 muralis W.
11151 pinnata L.
11152 arb6rea Brouss.
11153 hieracifolia W.

Crepis pMchra L.

IfiSl. LEON'TODON. W. Dandelion.

11154 Taraxacum W.
11155 ser6tinus W.
11156 pal6stris E. B.

Itvidus W.
11157 obovatus W.
11158 glaucescens Bieb.

SYNGENESIA .^QUALIS.

rushy-twigged ^ Q) un 1 jl.au

Italian O pr ijl au
Sow-thistle-lvd.:^ ^ un 2 jl.au

purple-flowered;^ A un f jl.au

perennial ^ A un 2 jn.au

Y Austria 1789. S co

Pu Piedmont 1822. S co
Pa.B Candia 1822. D co

Pu S. Europe 1815. D co
L.B Germany 1596. D co

Compositce. Sp. 2—5.

^ A un H S.O Y France 1633.

f A un li S.O Y Volga 1824.

W. Prenanthes.

purple-flowered^ A or

white-flowered ^ A or

tall

heart-leaved
priclily

wall
pinnate
arborescent
small-flowered

A or

:^ A or
tt-

I
un

^ A w
sa-

1 I
un

tt.
I I

un
O

4
2
6
4
3
2
3
3

Sp. 9—13.

Germany 1658.

Compositce.

jl.s Pu
jl.au W N. Amer. 1762.

jl.au L.Y N. Amer. 1696.

jl.au Pa.Y N. Amer. 1816.

mr.my Y
jl Y
jn.jl Y
jn.jl Y

Barbary 1640.

Britain woods.
TenerifFe 1820.

TenerifFe 1824.

Scotland sc.roc,

D CO
D CO

D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
C CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

common A w 1 ap.jl Y
late- flowering A un H jl.s Y
marsh A w H jn.jl Y

obovate-leaved ^ A un 1 jl Y
glaucous A un 1 jl Y
Bessarabian ^ A un 1 j! Y

Compositce. Sp. 6—9.

Britain me.pa. D co
Hungary 1816. D co
Britain moi.p. D co

Spain 1805. D co
Volga 1823. D co
Bessarabial821. D co

1632. APAR'GIA. W.

11160 aurant'iaca JV.

11161 alplna W.
11162 hastilis W.
11163 diibia W.
11164 tuberosa W.
11105 incana W.
11166 Taraxaci IV.

11167 autumnalis W.
11168 crispa JV.

11169 hispida W.
11170 aspera W.
11171 cr6cea IV.

11172 caucasica Bieb.

11173 Villarsi W.

Apargia.

Orange-colored^
Alpine
shining-leaved
tooth-leaved
knotty-rooted
hoary
Dandelion.lvd.
autumnal
curled
rough
hairy
deep-yellow
Caucasian
Dauphiny

A pr

A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A w
A w
A un
A w
A un
A
A
A

Compositce.

I my.jn Or
1 my.jn ''^

1 jl.au

1 au
1 my.jl
1 my.jn
1 au
] au

I jl.au

1 jn-jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

Sp. 14.

Hungary 1816.

Austria 1816.

S. Europe 1793.

Germany
France 1683.

S. Europe 1784.

Britain scalps.
Britain me. pa.

France 1803.

Britain ch.pas.

Hungary 1805.

Hungary 1823.

Caucasus 1820.

Dauphiny 1821.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Class XIX.

Jac. aust. 1. t. 9

Bot. mag. 2130

Jac. aust. 5. t.427

Jac. aust. 4. t.317

Bot. mag. 1079
Plu.alm.t.317.f.2

Park.the.804. f.7

Eng. bot. 457

Eng. bot. 2325

Eng. bot. 510
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.ll4

Eng. bot. 553

Bot. cab. 539
Jac. aust.-2,t.l64

Lob. ic. 232. f. 1

Jac. aust.3. t.287

Eng. bot. 1109
Eng. bot. 830
Vil.dauph.3. t.25

Eng. bot. 554
Pi.rar.hu.2.t.ll0

Vill.delph.3. t.25

^^{/^^ 11153

11138

Histoiy, Use, Propagation, CuUui-e,

Lactucarium, and was first brought into notice by Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, who finds it can be adminis-

tered with effect in cases were poppy opium is inadmissible. Details of the process of collecting and preparing

the article, will be found in the Caledonian Horticultural Memoirs. (Vol. i. 160-259. ii. 314. and iv. 153.)

The culture of lettuce as a salad plant is familiar to every one who has a garden. It is sown monthly, or

oftener, throughout the year, in order to have asuccessional supply, and thinned out or transplanted to increase

the size and succulency. The latter quality is greatly increased by watering in summer ; and blanching,
another desirable property, is promoted by tying up the leaves when the plant has attained about two-thirds of
its usual size. Snails and slugs are very fond of this plant, and should either be watched and hand-picked,
or the ground well watered with lime water, which effectually destroys them. The lettuce, unlike the cabbage
and spinage, is a vegetable which can be grown to as great perfection in a warm as in a temperate climate, pro-

vided it be grown on rich soil, and abundantly supplied with water. Hence the lettuces of Paris, Rome, and
Calcutta, are as large and tender as those of London and Amsterdam.
This genus is the type of the tribe Lactucece of M. Cassini. It differs essentially from all other tribes of

Compositce, in having a divided or ligulate corolla only, and from nearly all other tribes in its style, which can
be compared to that of Vernoniese only. The radiant head of flowers is a character common both to

Lactucese and Nassauvieae. The greater part of Lactuces are found in Europe, a smaller number in Asia and
Africa, very few in America, and in the southern hemisphere none at all.

1629. Chondrilla. Derived from %av§«o?, a lumi>. Dioscorides says, it bears on its stems little lumps of
gummy matter. But Theophrastus speaks of the grumous or tubercled roots of his Chondrilla. The plant

now so called is an inconspicuous perennial plant, of no recorded use.

1G30. Prenanthes. From toyivz;, drooping, and civ^o;, a flower. The heads of flowers of nil the species are
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11138 Leaves decurrent : lower pinnatifid toothed outwards
;
upper linear, Stem branched

ill.>9 Lower leaves lane, runcinate toothed narrowed at base and sessile : upper linear sagittate

11140 Leaves runcinate pinnatifid unequally toothed : floral lanceolate, Flov/ers racemose
11141 Kadic. leaves pinnatif. toothed : cauline linear entire sagittate. Branches 1-flowered
11142 Leaves all pinnatifid : segments linear toothed upwards, Fl. in corymbose panicles

11143 Radic. leaves runcinate : cauline linear entire

11144 Radic. leaves runcinate: cauline undivided filiform, Stem and invol. smooth

11145 Invol. 5.R. Leaves obi. lane, amplexicaul. cordate denticulate glaucous beneath
11146 Invol. many-fl. Leaves angular hastate toothed, Flowers nodding racemose panicled

11147 Invol. 5-fl. Leaves 3-lobed stalked angular toothletted rough at edge, Racemes axillary, Fl. nodding
11148 Stem panicled upwards, Leaves stalked cordate toothed ciliated. Panicle lax racemose
11149 Leaves linear tooth-sinuated sessile. Stem shrubby much branched. Branches spiny
11150 Florets 5, Leaves lyrate-pinnatifid and toothed, the terminal lobe with about 5 angles
11151 Leaves pinnated. Leaf!, linear filiform. Panicle corymbose stalked. Stem shrubby
11152 Leaves pinnatifid pinnate with linear segments
11153 Leaves pubesc. toothed, those on the stem subsaggitate. Stem panicled corymb. Invol. pyramidal glabrous

11154 Outer scales of the involucre reflexed, Leaves runcinate glabrous toothed
11155 Outer invol. spreading. Leaves runcinate scabrous. Segments round toothletted

11156 Outer scales of the involucre erect appressed. Leaves sinuato-dentate nearly glabrous

11157 Outer invol. spreading. Scales ovate. Scape 1-fl. Leaves obov. bluntish toothed
11158 Outer invol. spreading. Scales ovate-lanceol. Lvs. runcinate pinnatifid glabrous with lin. falc. distant lobes

11159 Leaves pinnatifid to the nerve smooth, Leaves of invol. smooth reflexed

11160 Scape 1-fl. naked thickened and hairy upwards, Invol. hispid, Leaves lane. obi. somewhat toothed
11161 Scape 1-fl. squarrose thickened and somewhat hairy upwards, Invol. hispid, Leaves lane. obi. smoothish
11162 Scape 1-fl. naked and invol. smooth, Leaves lane, runcinate-toothed smooth
11163 Scape 1-fl. nearly naked upward and invol. hairy. Leaves lane, toothed at base with a few forked hairs
11164 Scape 1-fl. naked smooth. Scales of invol. acute hairy, Lvs. obov. runcin. hairy scabrous. Root tuberous
11165 Scape 1-fl. nearly naked and calyx pubesc. Lvs. lanceol. acute somewhat toothed hoary. Hairs multifid
11166 Scape single-flow, thickened upwards. Leaves glab. runcinato-dentate, Involucre very hairy
11167 Scape branched scaly upwards, Lvs. lane, toothed or pinnatif sub-glab. Pedunc. swelling beneath invol.

11168 Scape naked 1-fl. and invol. hairy, Lvs. runcinate pinnatifid hairy, Segm. recurved tooth. Hairs 3-forked
11169 Scape single-flowered. Leaves dentate scabrous, Florets hairy at their orifice glandular at the tip

11170 Stem leafy somewhat branched hairy, Invol. smooth. Leaves lane, runcinate hairy, Hairs forked
11171 Scape 1-fl. scaly thickened upwards and hairy, Invol. hispid. Leaves runcinate smooth
11172 Scape naked 1-fl. glabrous, Invol. hairy. Leaves runcinate toothed scab, somewhat hairy. Hairs prostrate
11173 Scape naked 1-fl. and invol. smoothish. Leaves pinnatifid-toothed hispid. Hairs simple "subulate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

nodding. Prenanthes serpentaria grows to the height of two feet, bearing pale purple flowers. It is known
by the inhabitants of Virginia and Carolina under the name of the Lion's Foot, and is in high esteem as a
cure for the bite of the rattle-snake. The juice of the plant boiled in milk is taken inwardly, and steeped
leaves, frequently changed, are applied to the wound. It must not be confounded with Prenanthes rubicunda,
called False Lion's Foot, which is a less powerful plant.
Prenanthes virgata has a very fine effect in large plantations.
1631. Leoniodon. So named from Xtoov, a lion, and edv;, a tooth ; in reference to the deep tooth-like divisions

of the leaves. The English name Dandelion, is a corruption of the French translation of this word. Dent dc
Hon; m Gexmm Pfaffenrohrlein and. Dotterbluhnte. It has been recommended as a winter salad, blanched
like Endive ; but it possesses too much bitter principle to render it fit for table under any management. Dent
de lion, Fr., from its cut leaves, and Piss-en-lit, in French, and most other European languages, from its

diuretic qualities. The tender leaves in spring, used in compound salads, are equal to those of Endive or
Succory. The roots, which are fusiform, and abound in a milky juice, are eaten raw as a salad by the French,
and boiled by the Germans, like Salsafy and Scorzonera. Dried and ground into powder, they afford a sub-
stitute for coffee, in all respects equal to that of Chicory roots. It is a difficult weed to extirpate, because
every inch of root will form buds and fibres, and thus constitute a new plant. Swine are fond of it, and goats
will eat it ; but sheep and cows dislike it, and by horses it is refused.

1632. Apargia. Axa.»ytoe, is the Greek name of a plant now unknown. It has been employed by
Dalechamp and Scopoli for a spscies of Hieracium. At the present day it is given to a genus of weedy plants,
with the appearance of Lcontodon.
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1633. THRIN'CIA. W. Thrivcia.
11174 hirta W. simple-haired
11175 hispida W. hispid

line maroccana P. S. Morocco
Hyoseris hispida W.

1634. PI'CRIS. W.
11177 hieracioides VV.

11178 asplenioldes W.
11179 hispida H. K.
11180 sprengeriana P. S.

1635. HIERA'CIUM.
11181 rupestre All.

11182 alpinum L.
11183 alpestre Jacq.
11184 Pdosella L.

11185 bulbosum IV.

11186 aureum IV.

Ox-Tongue.
Hawkweed-like
Spleenwort-lvd.;^
hispid ^
branched

W. Hawkweed.
rock
Alpine ^
mountain ^
Mouse-ear ^
bulbous J"

golden J

Compositce. Sp. 3—6.

un li jl.au Y Britain gra.pa. D co Eng. bot. 555
un 1 jn.au Y S. Europe 1815. S co
un 1 jn.au Y Morocco 1799. S co

Composites.
un li jl.au Y
un li il.au Y

1 jl.au Y
1 jn.jl Y

Composite^,

i jn.jl Y
i jl.au Y
'ijl.au Y
i my.jl

f my.jl

Sp. 4—7.
England bor.fi. S co
Barbary 1805. D co
Levant 1789. D co
Portugal 1783. S co

Sp 75—m.
Switzerl. 1820. D co
Britain al. roc. D co
Switzerl. 1822. D co
Britain dry pa. D co
Barbary ... D co

Eng. bot. 196
L'Her.stirp. t.82

Moris.s.7.t.5.f.l5

All.auct.l.t.l.f.1

Eng. bot. 1110
Jacq.austr. t.I91

Eng. bot. 1093

D.Y Italy 1769. D p.l Jac. aust.3. t.297

11187 dubium L. branching ^
11188 auricula L. umbelled Mouse-ear;^

11189 fallax JV. en. hairy spear-lvd.^

11190 florentinum All. Florentine ^
11191 cymosum L. small-flowered

11192 angustif61iumHop/76». narrow-leaved
11193 staticifolium All.

11194 flagellare JV. en.

11195 bifur'cum Bieb.

11196 bifidum W.
11197 Gmelini W.
11198 praemorsum L.
11199 incarnatum Jacq.

11200 aurantlacum L.
11201 Laws6ni Vill.

11202 ven6sum W.
11203 Gronovii IV.

Thrift-leaved
creeping
forked
bifid

Gmelin's
bitten
flesh-colored
orange
Lawson's
veined
Gronovius's

A Pr
A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A or

A pr

A pr

A pr

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

1 my.jn

5 my.jn
li jn.jl

1 my.jl

li jn

li jn

li jn.jl

1 jn.jl

li jn.jl

li jn.jl

i jn.jl

i jn.jl

1 jn.jl

Britain
England

Germany
Europe
Switzerl.

Europe

Tauria
Hungary
Siberia

Pa.Y Switzerl.
Pk Carniola
O Scotland
Y Britain
Y N. Amer.
Y N. Amer.

hills,

moun.
1816.

1796.

1739.

1823.

1804.

1816.

1820.

1798.

1818.

1815.

sc. wo.
n.of e.

1790.

1798.

D CO
D co
D co
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 2332
Eng. bot. 2368

Bauh. pin. t. 67
Col.ecph.l.t.249

Vil.dauph.3.t.27

Gme.sib.2.t.8.f.2

Gm.sib.2.t.l3.f.2

Jac. ic. t. 578
Eng. bot. 1469
Eng. bot. 2083

11204
11205
11206
11207
11208
11209
11210
11211
11212
11213

/3

y
11214
11215
11216
11217
11218
11219
11220
11221
11222
11223
11224
11225
11226
11227

paniculatum W. panicled
glaucum All. glaucous
saxatile Jacq. rock
prenanthoides Vill. large-leaved ^
chondrilloides W. Gum-succory ^
cydonia!f61ium Vill. Quince-leaved
moUe Jacq.
cerinthoides L.
amplexicaule L.
pyrenaicum L.
pilosum W.
austriacum Jacq.

sibiricum W.
grandiflorum All.

intybaceum Jacq.
Halleri Vill.

maculatum E.B.

soft-leaved
Honeywort-lv.
heart-leaved
Pyrenean ^
pilose ^
Austrian ^
Siberian
great-flowered ^
Endive-leaved ^
Haller's ^
stained-leaved

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

pulmonarium j5. Lungwort
porrifolium W. Leek-leaved
montanum W. mountain ^
eriophyllum Link, villous

sylvaticum W. wood
villosum L. shaggy Alpine ^
pilocephalum ZzrtA-. hairy-headed ^
trichocephalum fF.fw. shaggy ^
flexuosum W.

11174

bending-stalk'dj^

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

li jn.jl

li jn.jl

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

i jn.jl

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

lijl.s

li jl.au

1 jlau
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

i jl.au

li jl.au

lijl.au
1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

li jn.au

li au
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

_ jl.au

lijl.au

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Canada ' 1800.

S. Europe 1807.
Austria 1801.

Switzerl. 1820.

Austria 1640.

France 1816.

Scotland sc.wo.
Scotland sc. roc.

Pyrenees 1739.

Pyrenees 1723.
Pyrenees 1723.

Pyrenees 1723.

Siberia 1755.

Switzerl. 1791.

Europe 1794.

Europe 1802.

Britain al.roc.

Scotland sc.roc.

Austria 1640.

S. Europe 1775.

Britain rocks.
Scotland al.roc.

Europe 1820.

1823.

Hungary 1804.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 163

Jac. aust.5. t.429

Eng. bot. 2210
Eng. bot. 2378
All.ped. t.l5. f.l

Her.parad.t.l84
Jac. aust.5. t.441

Gmel. sib.2.t.lO

PI. rar. hu.l.t.99

Jac.aus.5.t.ap.43
Vil.dauph.3.t.26
Eng. bot. 2121
Eng. bot. 2307
Jac. aust.3. t.286

Jac. aust.2. t.l90

Eng. bot. 2031
Eng. bot. 2379

11184

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1633. Thrincia. From S^§/v»«?, a feather ; in allusion to the feathery pappus of the seeds. Small uninterest-

ing weeds of no value or beauty.
1634. Picris. From vix^os, bitter; a name given by the Greeks to some plant resembling Lettuce, on

account of its bitterness. None of the species are remarkable for their qu.^lities.
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11 174 Scape single fl. Leaves dentate scab. Involucre nearly glab. Outer pericarps with a scaly pappus
11175 Scape 1-fl. pilose, Invol. hoary naked, Leaves lane, blunt toothed. Hairs forked
11176 Scape 1-fl. hispid, Iveaves obi. runcinate toothed liispid, Hairs forked

11177 Stem erect scabrous, Leaves amplexicaul. lane, toothed, Fl. corymbose. Outer invol. lax
11178 Stem ascending scabrous. Leaves obi. lane, bkmt sinuate pinnatlfid, Pcdunc. thickened
11179 Leaves obi. lane, nearly entire sessile, and invol. hispid, Hairs glochidate
lllSO Stem branched spreading leafy. Leaves amplexicaul. obi. repand hispid

§ 1. Scape onc-Jlowered, naked.
11181 Scape 1-leaved, Invol. hairj-, Leaves lane, runcinate toothed subpubescent, Teeth recurved
11182 Scape somewhat naked villous, Invol. very villous. Leaves lane, entire acute villous

11183 Scape 1-leaved downy upwards, Invol. cylindr. downy, liCaves lane, toothletted
11184 Leaves entire ovate downy beneath, Stoioncs creeping
11185 Scape naked thickened upwards hairy, Invol. smooth. Leaves lane. obi. somewhat toothod smooth
11186 Scape nearly naked, Invol. hispid, Leaves lane, .spatulate runcinate-toothed smoothish

\ 2. Scape many-flowered, naked.
11187 Scape about 4-fl. naked. Leaves obi. blunt entire, Stolones creeping
11188 Scape 1-leaved with about 6 fl. Fl. umb. Leaves lane, acute entire, Stolones creeping
11189 Scape leafy pilose at base, Fl. corymbose, Peduncles downy, Leaves lane, acute nearly entire pilose

11190 Scape leafy smoothish, Fl. in corymbose panicles, Pedunc. spreading, Invol. hairy
11191 Scape leafy hispid, Fl. in corymbose panicles, Pedunc. clustered, Invol. hispid

11192 Scape about 3-fl. 1-leaved hairy. Leaves lin. lane, acute pilose
,

11193 Scape somewhat naked branched about 3-fl. Pedunc. squarrose. Leaves lin. lane, toothletted smooth
11194 Scape about 2-fl. Peduncles long. Leaves spatulate lane, entire pilose, Stolones creeping

11195 Scape forked about 2-fl. and leafy at base. Leaves lane, acute entire, Stolones O
11196 Resembles H. murorum, but the stem is naked
11197 Scape naked corymbose, Leaves lyrate runcinate hairy
11198 Leaves ovate somewhat toothed. Scape naked racemose, Upper flowers opening first

11199 Scape naked scabrous at base, Fl. in racemose corymbs, Leaves oblong blunt toothletted hairy
112')0 Scape leafy hispid, Fl. corymbose, Pedunc. clustered. Leaves obi. acutish pilose-hispid

11201 Scape somewhat naked branched, Invol. with glandular hairs, Leaves oblong acute entire woolly
11202 Scape naked branched, Invol. smooth, Leaves obovate acute entire ciliated, Veins colored

11203 Scape leafy in corymbose panicles, Invol. pubescent, Radic. leaves entire obovate blunt ciliated

§ 3. Stem leafy.

A. Leaves entire.

11204 Stem erect, Leaves alternate lane, naked toothed, Panicle capillary

11205 Stem erect branched, Leaves lane, sessile somewhat toothed }.laucous narrowed at each end
11206 Stem erect branched. Leaves lin. lane, nearly entire narrowed at each end ciliated at base
11207 Stem erect simple. Leaves lane, cordate amplexicaul. toothletted downy, Fl. racemose corymbose
11208 Stem erect few-fl. Cauline leaves lane. acum. runcinate: radical obi. lane, undivided
11209 Stem erect pilose panicled. Leaves ovate oblong subcordate sessile remotely toothed entire at end
11210 Stem erect hairy, Fl. subcorymbose, Cauline leaves oblong lanceolate stem-clasping : radical toothed
11211 Stem erect villous, Lvs. pilose somewhat toothed : radic. obov. ; caul. obi. half-amplexicaul, Inv. hirsute
11212 Stem erect branched, Lvs. ovate cord, amplexicaul. toothed towards the base, Pedunc. and invol. hirsute
11213 Stem erect simple furrowed sm.oothish, Rad. lvs. obi. deeply toothed at base j caul, hastate sagit Inv. lax

11214 Stem erect panicled furrowed downy. Leaves rugose : upper lanceol. Invol. lax hispid
ll'il5 Stem ascending simple furrowed viscid, Leaves lane, with recurved teeth. Involucre hispid
11216 Stem erect branched hispid, Leaves lane, toothed sessile narrowed at each end, Invol. lax hi.spid

11217 Stem erect about 2-fl. Leaves pdose toothed : radical oblong ; cauline lane, sessile, Invol. villous
11218 Stem cymose fistulous many-leaved. Leaves ovate-lanceolate toothed forwards
11219 Stem cymose solid few-leaved. Leaves lanceolate bro.uSly toothed forwards
11220 Stem erect branched leafy, Leaves linear entire
11221 Stem erect simple leafy 1-fl. Leaves ovcite-lanc. toothletted sessile

11222 Radic. leaves oblong and lanceolate bluntish narrowed at base tootliletted woolly, Invol. hoary
11223 Stem leafy erect simple. Leaves oblong villous somewhat toothed, Fl. panicled
11224 Stem erect somewhat branched and lvs. villous : radic. obi. lane, toothed ; caul, ovate cord, amplexicaul.
11225 Differs from H. villosum in having the involucrum covered with dense short brown hairs
11226 Radical lvs. lane, narrowed into stalk : caul, sub-amplexic. toothed backwards acute smooth, Inv. villous
11227 Stem erect smooth below. Leaves sub-villous lane, acute: radical toothletted, Invol. villous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1635. Hieracium. It was believed formerly, that birds of prey made use of the juice of this kind of plant
to strengthen their vision ; whence it was called Hieracium, from h^etS,, a hawk ; the French word Eperviere,
the English Hawk-weed, and the German Habichlskraut, all bear witness to the universal belief in this very
strange opinion. An extensive genus of plants, many of which, especiallv H. aurantiacum, are objects

X X
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11228 prostratum W. en. s.

11229 Kalmii TV.

11230 speciosjssimum W.
11231 denticulatum E. B.
11232 Milleri Link.
11233 echio'ides W.
112-34 verruculatum Link.
11235 undulatum H. K.
11236 dentatum Link,

prenantlioides Sm.
11237 latifolium Link.
11238 foli6sum W.S^K.
11239 sabaudum W.
11240 laevigatum W.
11241 canescens Link.
11242 umbellatum L.
11243 bracteolatum Link.
11244 XongifoYwxm Hornem.
11245 fruticosum W.

prostrate
Kalm's
shewy ^
small-toothed ^
Miller's

Viper's-bugloss ^
warted
wave-leaved
rough-bordered;^

broad-leaved
leafy ^
Savoy ^
smooth
hoary
narrow-leaved ^
bracteolate ^

, long-leaved
shrubby sa.

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

A el

_iel

f au
H au
H au
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

fjl.au
1 jl.au

1| jl.au

3 jn.s

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

3 jl.au

2 au.s
2 au.s
3 jl.s

lljl.s

n jl.s

2 jn.jl

S. Europe 1822. D co
Pensylva. 1794. D co
S. Europe 1821. D co
Scotland sc.wo. D co

1820. D CO
Hungary 1802. D co

1821. D CO
Spain 1778. D co
Scotland sc.wo. D co

Croatia 1820. D co
Hungary 1805. D co
Britain groves. D co

1804. D CO
1822. D CO

Britain woods. D co
Europe 1823. D co

1821. D CO
Madeira 1785. C co

Eng. bot. 2122

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l45

Eng. bot. 2235

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l45

Eng. bot. 349
W.hortber. t.l6

Eng. bot. 1771

11246 humile W. small :^ A pr
11247 nigrescens W. dark-colored A pr
11248 prunellit'61iumGoMa?i. Self-heal-leav.;^ A pr
11249 murorum L. wall A w
11250 paludosum L. Succory-leaved^ A pr
11251 lapsanoides W. Lapsana-like A pr
11252 ramosura W. 8( K. branching ^ A pr
11253 lyratum W. Lyre-leaved A pr
11254 glutinosum TV. clammy O pr
11255 fasciculatum Psk. bundled ^ A pr

1636. LAGO'SERIS, Link. Lagoseris.
11256 bursifolia LmA:. Shepherd's-purse-lv.^^ A un

Crepis burs/folia L.

11257 versicolor Fischer, changeable ^ A un
11258 leontod6ntoidesLi?iA'.Dandelion-like:^ CD
11259 raphanitolia Link. Radish-leaved A un
11260 taurinensis Link. Turin O un
11261 intybacea Link. Endive-leaved Q) un

1637. BORKHAU'SIA. Dec. Borkhausia.

ijl.au Y Germany 1804. D CO Vill.delph..3.t.28

i jl.au Y 1801. D CO W. hort. ber. 10

h jl.au

n ji

Y Switzerl. 1820. D CO Goua.ill. t.22.f.3

Y Britain rocks. D CO Eng. bot. 2082
I5jl.au Y Britain moun. D CO Eng. bot. 1094

n jl.au Y Pyrenees 1812. D CO Goua.ill. t.21.f.3

2 au Y Hungary 1805. D CO
2 jl.au Y Siberia 1777. D CO Gmel. sib. 2. t. 9
lijl.au Y S. Europe 1796. S CO
5 jl.au Y Canada D CO

Compositce. Sp. 6—10.
2 jl.au Y Sicily 1823. S CO Bocc. mus. t.106

2 jl.au Y Dauria 1820. D CO
1 jl.au Y Italy 1804. S CO
2 jn.jl Y 1816. D CO
2 jn.jl Y Italy 1822. S CO
2 jn.jl Y Portugal 1816. S CO

11262 nicifiensis hink.

11263 alpina Link.
11264 rubra Link.
11265 foe'tida Link.
11266 graveolens Link.
11267 aspera Link.
11268 hispida Link.

• 1638. CRE'PIS. TV.

11269 nemausensis
11270 Sprengeriana TV.

11271 rigida W.
11272 r'lgens TV.

11273 hieracioides TV.

11274 tectorum P. S.

11275 cinerea P. S.

11276 agrestis TV.

11277 biennis TV.

11278 v'lrens T'V

11279 Dioscoridis TV.

11280 coronopifolia TV.

11281 filif6rmis TV.

Nice
Alpine
purple
fetid

stinking
rough
hispid

Crepis.
Palestine
Sprenger's
rigid

stiff-leaved _
Hawkweed-like^
smooth
red-stalked
field

biennial

O pr li jn.jl

O pr 1 jl

O pr 1| jn.jl

O un lA jn.jl

O un li jn.jl

O un li jl.au

O un 2 jl.au

Compositce.
Y
Y
Pu
Y
Y

Sp. 7—9.
Nice 1823.

Italy 1739.

Italy 1632.

S. Europe 1824.

1825.

Pa.Y Sicily 1797.

Y S. Europe 1798.

Gmel. sib. 2. t. 5

M. his. s.7.t.4.f.4

CO PI. rar.hu. l.t.43

Compositce. Sp. 13—23.
S. Europe 1794.

Italy 1823.

Hugnary 1805.

Azores 1778.

Hungary 1816.

Britain past.

Europe
Hungary 1801.

England ch.pa.

Switzerl. 1796.

France """'^

Madeira
Madeira

11239

CO
CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
S
S
S CO
S CO

CO

Aliped. l.t.75.f.l

M.his.s.7.t.5.f.l7

PI. rar.hu. l.t. 19

PI. rar. hu.l.t.70

Eng. bot. 1111

Eng. bot. 149

Sch.han.a t.222

Des. ac. pa.38.t.9

11253

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

deserving cultivation ; others are of little interest ; but all most difficult to distinguish or characterize. The
species appear to intermix with the same faciUty as roses and willows.
Hieracium venosum, a very pretty plant, is called in America, Poor Robin's Plantain, and is believed to

possess considerable medical powers.

1636. Lagoseris. From >M'yo;, a hare, and cti^if, a lettuce. Obscure wccd-like plants.
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11228 Near H. villosutn, but the leaves are broader
11229 Stem erect many-fl. Leaves lane, toothed, Peduncles downy
11230 Stem at base and Ivs. here and there covered with hairs, Fls. smaller and inv. less vill. than in H. villosum
11231 Stem erect many-fl. Leaves sessile ellipt. lane, toothletted smoothish glaucous beneath
11232 Radic. Ivs. obi. narrowed at base acute : caul, sub-amplexic. lane. Pedunc. glandular, Inv. glandul. hairy
11233 Stem erect strigose hispid. Leaves lanceolate nearly entire strigose hispid, Flowers corymbose
11234 Stem pilose warted glandular upwards, Leaves sub-amplexicaul. oblong acute witii long hairs beneath
11235 Stem erect branched hoary, Leaves obov. obi. hoary toothed towards the base, Hairs feathery

11236 Stem erect many-fl. Leaves amplexicaul. somewhat rough toothed at edge, Pedunc. downy

11237 Stem densely leafy. Leaves amplexicaul. 3 inches long 1| inch wide toothed hairy
11238 Stem erect simple. Leaves ovate cordate amplexicaul. toothletted ciliated, Fl. panicled, Invol. smooth
] 1239 Stem erect simple, Lvs. ovate-obl. smoothish acute sess. sub-amplexic. toothed towards base, Fls. corymbose
11210 Stem erect branched. Leaves obi. lane, smooth stalked deeply toothed in the middle, Fl. panicled
11241 Leaves narrowed at base sessile with long points toothed, Invol. downy hoary
11242 Stem erect simple. Leaves linear somewhat toothed, Fl. in corymbose umbels
11243 Leaves broader than in the last and less toothed, Stem few-flowered
11244 Leaves mostly radical with long points toothletted hairy, Invol. hoary with long white and black hairs

11245 Stem branched shrubby, Leaves oblong toothed stalked. Peduncles sub-corymbose, Invol. dov/ny

B. Leaves sublyrafe, lyrate, pinnat/fid.

11246 Stem erect few-fl. Peduncles and invol. pilose. Leaves oblong sub-pinnatifid at base
11247 Stem naked few-fl. Pedunc. and invol. glandular downy blackish, Leaves oblong stalked toothed at base

11248 Stem procumb. branch, at base few-fl. Ped. and invol. downy, Lvs. ovate unequal at base toothletted stalked

11249 Stem erect leafy pilose simple, Fl. panicled. Leaves ovate deeply toothed at base

11250 Stem simple. Leaves smooth obi. narrowed at base runcinate toothed : caul, amplexicaul. Invol. hispid

11251 Stem simple, Cauline leaves lyrate runcinate amplexicaul. hairy, Fl. panicled, Invol. hispid

11252 Stem erect panicled. Leaves ovate stalked deeply toothed at base, Flowers panicled

11253 Stem simple. Leaves smooth : radical runcinate lyrate; cauline lanceolate, Invol. and pedunc. hispid

11254 Leaves lane, runcinate roughish. Flowers in umbels
11255 Stem erect leafy simple smooth, Leaves sessile obi. acute finely toothed, Pedicels of panic, in bundles

11256 Leaves pinnatifid crenate, Scape naked few-flowered

112.'j7 Leaves long lanceolate acute repand smooth, Fl. cylindrical. Outer invol. very small
11258 Leaves runcin. toothed smooth, Scape naked many-fl. ascending, Invol. downy : outer scales appressed

11259 Radic. leaves and lower cauline pinnated lyrate, Flowers corymbose, Invol. and pedunc. glandular
11260 Leaves scabrous : radic. lyrate runcinate; cauline lane, amplexicaul. toothed at base, Invol. downy
11261 Lower lvs. runcin. pinnatifid : upper entire, Branches naked, Invol. downy with leaflets bristly at the back

11262 Leaves runcin. pinnatifid pilose scabrous. Stem panicled, I^eaves of invol. keeled channelled downy
11263 Leaves ovate cordate-sagittate amplexic. toothed, Peduncles long 1-fl. Invol. hispid : outer membranous
11264 Radic. leaves runcinate-lyrate : cauline amplexicaul. lanceol. ; lower pinnatifid, Invol. hispid

11265 Leaves runcinate pinnatifid scabrous sessile : upper lanceol. deeply cut at base, Invol. ovate angular
11266 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatifid hairy. Leaves of invol. downy hoary flat

11267 Leaves amplexicaul. : lower obi. toothed
; upper cut-toothed. Stem setose hispid, Inv. muricated in fruit

11268 Setose hispid. Leaves runcinate auricled at base : upper lane, sagitt. hastate, Invol very hispid

11269 Leaves runcin. lyrate bluntly toothed, Scape naked many-fl. hispid, Lvs. of invol. membranous at edge
11270 Hispid-scabrous, Leaves oblong amplexicaul. remotely toothed. Stem divaricating branched
11271 Leaves rigid scabrous toothed : radic. ohovate ; caul, sagittate amplexicaul. Fl. in racemose panicles
11272 Leaves hispid ovate obi. finely and deeply biserrate. Scape naked corymbose
11273 Leaves smooth toothed : radical ovate-spatulate ; cauline oblong sessile. Corymb terminal
11274 Lvs. glab. runcin. : the upper ones linear-sagitt. amplexic. Stem glab. Panic, subcorymb. Inv. pubescent
11275 Leaves lane. : lower entire toothed smooth ; cauline lanceolate amplexic. Stem furrowed branched
11276 Radic. leaves lane, runcinate : cauline lane, toothed at base sagittate. Panicles corymbose
11277 Leaves hispid runcinate pinnatifid : upper sessile lane, toothed prickly upon the keel
11278 Leaves smooth : lower remotely toothed; upper nearly entire subsagittate, Invol. downy
13279 Radic. leaves lyrate runcinate :' cauline hastate lanceolate. Branches divaricating, Invol. downy
11280 Leaves pinnatifid : segments hnear ; radical toothed ; cauline entire. Stem panicled, Invol. downy
11281 Leaves linear-filiform entire smooth. Pappus sessile

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1637. Borkhausia. Named after Moritz Borkhausen, a German botanist, author of some U5eful works,
especially upon the useful plants of Germany, published in one volume octavo, in 1790. Small annual plants,
formerly referred to Crepis.

1638. Crepis. A name made use of by Pliny, to designate a plant of which he gives no description. The
Piants of this genus are common weeds of the hedges of Europe.

X X 2
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1639. HELMIN'THIA. J. Helminthia.
11282 echioides W. bristly O or

1640. MYO'SERIS. Link. Myoseris.
11283 purpurea Lin/r. purple ^ A or

1641. TOL'PIS. W. ToLPis.
11284 barbata W. purple-eyed O pr
11285 umbellata Balbis. umbelled O pr
11286 altissima Pers. tall O W
1642. ANDRY'ALA. W. Andryala.

11287 cheiranthifolia W. various-leaved £ lAJ pi"

11288 pinnatifida W. wing-leaved ^ OJ pr

Composttce. Sp. 1.

S jn.jl Y Britain

Compositie. Sp. 1.

1| my.jn Pu Tauria

Cotnpositce. Sp. 3.

2 jn.jl Y.Pu France
2 jn.jl Y.Pu Genoa

bor.fi. S CO Eng. bot. 972

1824. D CO

11289 crithmifolia W.
11290 nigricans W.
11291 ragusma W.
11292 lanata W.

1643. RO'THIA. TV.

11293 andryaloides W.

Samphire-leav. £ O] pr

dark-flowered O pr

downy lAJ pi"

woolly j£ A or

ROTHIA.
Andryala-like O un

11294 cheiranthifolia W. Stock-leaved
1129.') runcinata fV.

1644. KRFGIA. W.
11296 virginica W.

1645. HYO'SERIS. W.
11297 radiata fV.

11298 lucida W.
11299 scabra W.
11300 arenaria W.
11301 hlspida W.

O un
)f Q) unhoary

Krigia.
Virginian O pr

Swine's-Succory.
starry A un
shining ^ A un
rugged O un
sand O un
hispid ^ A uu

1646. HEDYP'NOIS. W. Hedypnois.
11,302 monspeliensis TV. branching O un
11303 rhagadioloides TV. Nipplewort O un
11304 cretica TV. Cretan O un
11305 coronopifoliaTVreomBuckshorn-leav'd O un
11306 tubsefurmis Tenore. tube-stalked O un
11307 mauritanica TV, Moorish O un
11308 pendula TV. pendulous O un

1647. ROBER'TIA. Rich. Robertia.
11309 taraxacoides Dec. Dandelion-lvd. ^ A un

4 jn.jl Y
CompositcB

.

I my.o Y
f jl.au Y
5 jn.au Y

I jn.au Y
I jn.au Y

i my.jn Y
Compositce.

1 au Y
lijl.au Y
1 jl.au Y

CompositcB.

f my.jl Y
CompositcB.

ijn.jl Y
I jn.au Y
I jl.au Y

i jl.au Y
I jl.au Y
CompositcB.

1 jn.jl Y
1| jl.au Y
1 jn.jl Y
f jn.jl Y
f jn.jl Y
I jn.jl Y
n jn.jl Y

1620.
1820.

Piedmont 1823.

Sp. 6—10.
Madeira 1777.

Madeira 1778.

Madeira 1778.

Barbary 1804.

Archipel. 1753.

S. Europe 1732.

Sp. 3—6.
Spain 1810.

S. Europe 1768.

S. Europe 1711.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1811.

Sp. 5—11.
S. Europe 1640.

Levant 1770.

Sicily 1789.

Morocco 1800.

Barbary 1821.

Sp. 7—16.
S. Europe 1683.

S. Europe 1773.

Candia 1731.

Italy 1823.

Naples 1824.

Barbary

S CO
S CO

D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D s.p

S CO
S CO
S CO

Bot. mag. 55

Balb. diss. 4. 1.

1

L'Her.st.35.t.l8

Mil.ic.l.t.l46.f.2

Mil.ic.l.t.l46.f.l

Gaer.sem.S.t.lT't

S CO Jour.his.n.l.t.l2

1648. SERFOLA. TV.

11310 lajvigata TV.

11311 Eetnensis TV.

11312 urens TV.

11313 AUiatae Biv.

Seriola.
smooth
rough
stinging
AUiata's

O un
O un
O un

^ A un

1649. SOLDEVIL'LA. Lng. Soldevilla.
11314 setosa Lag. bristly A cu

1650. HYPOCH^'RIS. TV. Cat's-Ear.
11315 helvetica TV. one-flowered A un
11316 maculata TV. spotted ^ A un

11282 11283

Composites.

I jn.jl Y
CompositcB.

I jl.au Y
f jl.au Y
i jl.au Y

I jl.au Y
Composites.

I my.jn

CompositcB.

i jn.jl Y
1 jn.jl Y

D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO

Plu.alm. t.37.f.2

Schm. ic. t. 39.41

Boc.m.l46. t.lOG

Cav. ic. 1. 1. 43

-Sp. 1.

Corsica 1824,

Sp. 4—7.
Candia 1772. S co
Italy 1763. S co
S. Europe 1773. S co
^tna 1825, D co

Desf. atl. 2. t. 16
Jac. obs. 4. t. 79
Schmid. ic. t.32

Bivon.cent.2. t.7

Sp. 1.

Spain 1822. D CO

Sp. 7—16.
Switzerl. 1779. D s.l

England ch,hil. D s.l

11284

11293

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1639. Helminthia. An abridgment of Helminthotheca, a name employed for this genus by Vaillant. It i«

derived from Ix^/v?, a worm, and a case : in allusion to the corrugated seeds, which may be fancied to
resemble bundles of little worms. The genus was united by Linnseus with Picris, but has been again separated
by modern botanists.

1640. Myoseris. So named from f^v; /mvo?, a mouse, and ffi^i;, lettuce ; a name invented for the purpose of
maintaining a resemblance in nomenclature with Hyoseris, Lagoseris, and other similar plants.

1841. Tolpis. A name invented by Adanson, ahd supposed to have no meaning. Handsome annual
flowers.

1642. Andryala. A name, the meaning of which has not been discovered. Rather pretty plants, natives of
the south of Europe and north of Africa.

1643. Rothia. Named by Schreber, in honor of Dr. A. G. Roth, author of a Flora Germanica, in 1788,
Catalecta Botanica, in 1797, and other works. It has been united with Andryala by Richard.

1644. Krigia. Named after Dr. Krieg, a German botanist, who accompanied Mr. Vernon to America in
search of plants. See Vernonia, A pretty little North American plant, with grassy leaves and bright yellow
neat flowers.
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11282 Involucrum large prickly. Leaves repand

11283 Leaves runcinate pinnatifid : lobes oblong acute toothed spreading. Scape naked many-fl. smooth

11284 Leaves obi. toothed, Pedunc. 1-flowered
11285 Leaves lane, oblong : lower sinuate-toothed, Pedunc. proliferous

11285 Leaves obi. linear scabrous toothed. Stem branched divaricating, Lower scales of invol. downy

11287 Leaves gland, downy : lower runcinate toothed
;
upper ovate lane, entire, Stem and pedunc. glandular

11288 Leaves downy pinnatifid, Invol. downy pilose. Hairs rigid

11289 Leaves pinnated linear downy
11290 Leaves pinnatifid lyrate. Flowers corymbose aggregate, Pedunc. and invol. hispid
11291 Leaves downy oblong: lower toothed, Stem branched, Branches 1-flowered
11292 Leaves ovate woolly ; lower somewhat toothed. Corymb terminal, Pedunc. about 2-flowered

11293 Stem branched at base diftlise, Leaves downy ovate lanceolate amplexicaul. nearly entire
11294 Stem erect corymbose. Leaves somewhat downy linear sinuate-toothed sessile : upper entire
11295 Stem erect corymbose, Leaves downy sessile : lower obi. runcinate, Pedunc. gland, villous

11296 The only species

11297 Scapes 1-fl. naked. Leaves smooth lyrate runcinate toothed : term, lobe trifid

11298 Scapes 1-fl. naked. Leaves smooth lyrate runcinate somewhat fleshy : segm. angular imbricated
11299 Scapes l-fl. naked thickened at end. Leaves lyrate pinnatifid toothed ciliated roughish
11300 Stem branched leafy diffuse, Leaves amplexicaul. oblong toothed scabrous ciliated at edge
11301 Scapes 1-fl. hispid. Leaves obi. runcinate toothed hispid. Hairs forked

11302 Stem diffuse branched. Leaves obi. toothed narrowed at base sessile. Scales of invol. in fruit smooth
11303 Stem diffuse branched, Lvs. obi. toothed narr. at base sess. Scales of invol. in fruit hairy
11304 Stem diffuse branched, Lvs. obi. toothed subcordate amplexicaul. Scales of invol. in fruit smooth
11305 Related to the last, but the leaves are deeply toothed with 3-forked hairs

11306 Leaves somewhat toothed, Hairs simple, Pedunc. very thick

11307 Stem erect branched, Lvs. obi. somew. toothed subcordate amplex. Scales of invol. in fruit alternately setose

11308 Stem erect panicled, Lvs. obi. hispid deeply toothed, Scales of invoL in fruit smooth muricated at the end

11309 The only species

11310 Smooth, Leaves obovate toothed
11311 Hispid, Leaves obovate somewhat toothed
11312 Stinging, Stem branched. Leaves toothed
11313 Radical leaves spatulate toothed pilose. Stem ascending smooth. Pappus stalked

11514 Hairy with very short stellate hairs and bristles, Lvs. lane, entire, Pedunc. term, thickened upwards 1-fl,

11315 Stem simple leafy 1-fl. Leaves lane, toothed
11316 Stem almost leafless solitary. Leaves ovate-oblong undivided toothed (spotted above)

11297 11298 _j§5m<^^ 11303 „ ^ 11309,^

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1645. Hyoseris. From uo;, a hog, and <ne,n, the Greek name of the Lettuce, or of a plant resembling it

:

hogs-lettuce, in allusion to the abominably fetid smell of the plant.

1646. Hedypnois. Under this name, a kind of wild endive, the medicinal qualities of which he much extols,

is described by Pliny. Dalechamp, his commentator, derives the word from 'h'hv;, sweet, and -rviu, to breathe,

on account of a pleasant flavor communicated to other vegetables in cookery. But the modern genus, which
consists of uninteresting weeds, has not been discovered to possess this quality.

1647. Robertia. Named by the authors of the Flore Frangaise, after M. Robert, a Corsican botanist. A
small weedy plant resembling Dandelion.

1648. Seriola. A diminutive of <re|;?, chicory. Small chicoraceous weeds of the south of Europe. S>.

Alliat£e is not, as its name would lead one to suspect, named from any smell of garlic which it possesses, but m
honor of Prince Joseph AUiata, a Sicdian nobleman, and patron of Bivona Bernardi.

1649. Soldevilla. So named by Lagasca, apparently in honor of some botanist, A little Spanish weed with

terminal solitary flowers. .n * • *
1650. Hypochceris. From weo, for, and zo'^o^y ^ P'S 5

Porcelle, Fr., for the same reason, viz., that pigs eat

the roots with avidity. All the species are uninteresting weeds.

Xx 8
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11317 minima W. least

11318 hispida W. en. bristly

11319 glabra W. smooth
11320 radicata fF. long-rooted

11321 Balbisii IV. Balbis's

1651. LAPSA'NA. JV. Nipplewort.
11322 foe'tida IV. stinking

Hyoseris fce'tida P. S.

11323 pusilla W.
^
least

Hyoseris minima E. B.

11324. communis W. common
11325 crispa W. curled

11326 intermedia Bicb. intermediate

11327 lyrata W.eii. lyrate

1652. ZACIN'THA. W. Zacixtha.
11328 verrucosa W. warted

O
A
O un
A un
A un

ijl.au Y
* jl.au Y
1 jl.au Y
lijn.s Y
1 jn.s Y

Composites.

Ijl.au Y

Barbary 1797. S co
S. Europe 1804. D co
Britain sa.hea. S co
Britain me.pa. D s.l

Italy 1824. D co

Sp. 6—10.
Italy 1722. D co

\ my.jn Y Britain gra.fi. S co

W.hor.be.l. t.l6

Eng. bot. 575

Eng. bot. 831

PL rar.hu.l. t.49

Eng. bot. 95

O w
O un
O un
A un

O un

1653 RHAGADPOLUS. W. Rhagadiolis.

11329 stellatus W. starry O un

11330 edulis IV. heart-leaved O un
11331 Kcelpinia W. small O un

1654. MOSCh'RlA. Fl.per. Moscarta.
11332 pinnatifida Fl.per. pinnatifid O pr

1655. CATANAN'CHE. W. Catananche.
11333 ca?rulea W. blue A or

11334 lutea W. yellow O or

1656. TRIPTI'LION. i7.;3cr. Triptilion.

11335 cordifolium Lag. cordate O
1657. CICHO'RIUM. W. Succory.

11336 I'ntybus W. wild ]£ A ag

11337 pumilum W. dwarf O un
11338 Endivia W. Endive £ O cut

11339 divaricatum W. branching O un

11340 spinosum W. prickly j£ IS un

16.58. BACA'ZIA. Fl.per. Bacazia.

11341 spinusa Fl. jxr. prickly tt-
1 1

or

1659. SCO'LYMUS. W. Golden Thistle.

11342 grandiflorus Desf. large-flowered ^ A or

11343 maculatus W. annual O or

11344 hispanicus W. perennial ^ £^ ox

11319 11320

1ijn-jl Y
1| jl au Y
li my.jn Y

li jl.au Y
Composites.

f jn.jl Y.Bi

Composites.

1 jn.jl Y
1 jn.jl Y
f jl Y
Compositce.

1 jl.au

Compositce.

3 jl.o B
% jn.jl Y

Compositce.
i my.au W
Compositce.

2 jn.au B
f jl.au B
2 jl.au B
2 jl.au B
2 jl.au B

Compositce.
4 my.jl

Compositce.

3 my.jn Y
3 jl.au Y
3 jl.s Y

11322

Britain clt. gr. S co Eng. bot. 841
1799. S CO

Tauria 1823. S co
Caspi. Sea 1816. D co

Sp. 1.

, S. Europe 1633

Sp. 3—5.
S. Europe 1633. S
Levant 1633. S
Davuria 1788. S

Sp. 1.

Chili 1823. S CO

Sp. 2—3.
S. Europe 1596. D co Bot. mag. 293
Candia 1640. S co Alp. exot. t. 286

S CO G2e.se.2.t.l57.f.7

Sch. han.3. t.225

Pall.it.3.t.Llf.2

Sp. 1—4.
Chili

Sp. 5—7.
Britain

1824. S CO Bot. reg. 853

gra.so.

1799.

E. Indies 1548.

Barbary 1798.

Candia 1633.

Eng. bot. 539
Jac. obs. 4. t. 80

r.ra

CO
Bauh.prodr.t.

Sp. 1.

Peru 1825. C p.l

Sp. 3—4.
Barbary 1820.

S. Europe 1633.

S. Europe 1658.

11330

S CO Desf. atl. t. 218
S CO Lam. ill. t. 639
D CO

11323

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1651. Lapsana. From Xea^aZoi], to purge. The Lapsana, says Pliny, gently relaxes the body. L. communis
is called nipple-wort, in English, and hei-be aux mamelles, Fr., having been formerly applied to the breasts of

women to allay the irritation occasioned by nursing.

1652. Zacintha. A plant growing in the island of Zacintha or Zante. It was formerly included in Lapsaua,
under the name of L. Zacintha,

1653. Rhagadiolus. From qa,yix.?, a slit ; each division of the calyx being hollowed out in the middle so as

to resemble a furrow, or little gutter.

1654. Moscharia. This plant gives out an agreeable smell of musk. An annual plant, with stem-clasping
pinnatifid deeply cut leaves, found in sandy waste places in Chili, where it is commonly called Almizelillo.

1655. Catananche. Vaillant explains the meaning of this word, by deriving it from the two Greek words,
^arat, and a.va.yx.vi, necessity : that is to say, a plant which compels admiration. What is certainly known of
its origin is, that it was employed by Dioscorides to designate a plant used by the women of Thessaly, in
philtres and love potions. The modern genus, which contains two or three species of ornamental border
annuals, can have no reference to that of the ancients, one kind of which is believed to have been Ornithopus
compressus, and another Astragalus pugniformis. John Bauhin c;Jls Lathyrus Nissolia by the name of
Catananche leguminosa.

1656. Triptilion. A genus instituted by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, and named from t-^u?, three,
and TfriXov, a feather, on account of the three divisions of the pappus. The species mentioned above is a very
pretty little annual, or rather bieimial plant, flowering during all the w inter montlis in any place whence frost is

excluded, but it requires not to be kept too dry. There is a fine species in Chili, with bright blue flowers, but it

has not been yet introduced. The inhabitants of South America employ the flowers of the different species
as everlasting flowers, for which their dryness renders them ver.y well adapted.

1657. Cichorinm. In Greek mx'^s.n- P)e Theis's remarks are upon this subject excellent. Bodeeus, he
observes, Liiniaeus, and others, have derived this name from tctoj, to come, and x^i'o^i the field ; that is to say.
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11317 Leaves toothed roughish, Invol. hispid. Pappus of disk stipitate plumose : of the ray sessile setose
11318 Hispid, Calyxes hairy. Stem branched, Lvs. lane, toothed
11319 Nearly glab. Invol. obi. imbricated, Stem branched somewhat leafy. Radical leaves dentato-sinuate
11320 Stem branched leafless glab. Pedunc. with small scales, Lvs. runcinate obtuse scab.

11321 Different from the last in having a smooth involucrum

11322 Stemless, Scape 1-fl. Leaves runcinate pinnatifid, Terminal lobe rhomboid

11323 Scape branched very thick and fistulose upwards. Leaves obovate oblong toothed

11324 Invol. of the fruit angular. Stem panicied, Pedunc. slender, Lvs. ovate petiolate angulato-dentate
11325 Caulescent branched. Leaves ovate stalked doubly toothed
11326 Caulescent branched, Lvs. angular-toothed : lower lyrate-pinnatitid, Pedunc. and invol. smooth
11327 Caulescent panicied. Stem downy below. Radical leaves lyrate toothed : upper lane, entire

11328 Rad. leaves lyrate acute, Cauline sagittate amplexicaul. toothed

11329 Fruit smooth spreading, Cauline leaves lane, undivided
11330 Fruit smooth spreading, Leaves lyrate

11331 Fruit prickly spreading. Leaves linear lane, entire

11332 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatifid : segments deeply jagged

11333 Lower scales of invol. ovate mucronate. Leaves villous linear sub-bipinnatifid at base
11334 Lower scales of invol. lane. Leaves lane, toothed 3-nerved

1 1335 Leaves cordate spiny

11336 Flowers sess. axill. in pairs. Leaves runcinate
11337 Flowers axillary twin sessile. Leaves obovate toothed
11338 Pedunc. axill. twin : one long 1-fl. ; the other very sliort about 4-fl. Flowers capitate

11339 Pedunc. axill. twin : one long 1-fi. ; the other very short about 2-fl. Stem dichotomous, Rad. lvs. runcinate
11340 Flowers axill. solitary. Stem dichotomous. Branches naked spiny, Lvs. lane, runcinate toothed

11341 Leaves obovate mucronate cartilaginous. Flowers solitary

11342 Fl. solitary lateral sessile, Lvs. decurrent. Stem subsimple villous erect

11343 Fl. solitary, Lvs. roughish smooth. Stem winged toothed
11344 Fl. subaggregate, Lvs. scabrous with the middle rib below hairy interruptedly decurrent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

it is a plant found wild in fields,— which grows every where : but this etymology is overstrained. It is much
more natural to suppose that the Egyptians, who used this plant in great quantities, would have communicated
to the Greeks, along with the manner of using it, the name by which it was known in Egypt, which appears
from Forskahl to be chikoiiryeh. Pliny remarked, that the Egyptians made their chicory of much conse-
quence, and it is very well known that, at the present day, chicory or similar plants constitute half the food of
the common people in Egypt. In like manner, there can be little doubt that the specific terms Endivia and
Intybus, are both derived from the Arabic name hendibeh.
The leaves of Cichorium Intybus are employed by the French under the name of Barhe du Capucine, as a

kind of winter salad ; for which purpose the leaves are blanched like Endive. Tlie most common method of
cultivating the plant, is to sow the seed in drills in the end of July, and to keep the plants about six inches
apart, and quite free from weeds. In the winter the roots are taken out of the ground and packed up in a
warm cellar among earth, in layers, like bottles in a wine cellar, the crowns only of the roots being exposed.
In a few days, young leaves are produced in great abundance, from the situation in which they are cultivated
quite blanched, and, if not grown too rapidly, with an agreeable taste. There is also a variety of C. Intybus,
called Chichoree d cafe, which is cultivated extensively in France for the sake of its roots, which are taken up
in the winter season, cut into squares, dried artificially, and afterwards, being roasted, are ground along with
their cott'ee, for which they serve as an adulteration. There are those, however, who assert, that it is to this

admixture of Succory root that the superior flavor of the French to the English coffee is to be attributed.
1658. Bacaxia. Named by the authors of Flora Peruviana, in honor of George Bacas, professor of botany

at Carthagena.
1659. Scolymus. The Greek name of a spiny plant, which appears to have been the modern artichoke.

The word itself is derived from o-^oAoj , a spine. S. hispanicus has simple fusiform roots, soft and sweet like
Scorzonera, and equally good to eat. The leaves and stalk also abound with a milky juice, and the people of
Salamanca eat it in the same manner as Cardoons. The flowers are used for adulterating saffron.

X X 4
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1660. ARCTIUM.
11345 Lappa TV.

11346 Bardana W.
11347 minus JSk-b.

Burdock.
smooth-headed Q) w
woolly-headed ^ Q) w
small ^ Q) w

Cu?npositiS.

3 jl.au Tu
3 jl.au Pu
2 jl.au I'u

Sp. 3—4.
Britain wa.gr. S
Britain wa. gr. S
Europe ... S

CO Eng. bot. 1228
CO Eng. bot. 2478
CO Schk.bot.3. 1.227

1661. SERRA'TULA. W. Saw-wort.
11348 tinctoria IV. common ^ A <^lt

11349 coronata W. Siberian ^ A pr
11350 quinquefolia W. five-leaved ^ A
11351 pygmse'a JV. Pigmy A pr
11352 angustifolia W. narrow-leaved A pr
11353 saiicifolia IV. Willow-leaved A pr
11354 centauroldes W. Centaury-like A pr
11355 simplex B. M. simple A pr

11356 argnta Fi^c/i. fine-toothed A pr
11357 radiata Bieb. rayed ^ Q) pr
11358 xeran'themoidesi>/£?6. smth.-headed ^ A W
11359 heterophylla D.'sf. various-leaved A pr

11360 stEBchaditolia Bied. woolly-headed jSii A pr
11361 Picris Bieb. scarious A pr
11362 aspera Lin/c. rough O pr
11363 alata }V. winged £k A P^"

1662. SAUSSU'REA. Dec. Saussurea.
11364 elongata Dec. long ^ A pr
11365 alpina Dec. Alpine A W
11366 discolor Dec. discolored ^ A pr

Compositce. Sp. 16—40.

3 jl.o

5 jl.au

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

3 jl.o

l|jl

H jl

2 jl.au

H jl.au

1 jl.au

1| au.s
2 jl.au

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
R
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

Britain
Siberia
Persia
Austria
Siberia
Siberia
Siberia
Nepal
Hungary 1824.

Hungary 1800.

Caucasus 1825.

Dauphinyl824.
Tauria 1820.

Caucasus 182-2.

Nepal 1821.

woods.
1739.

1804.

1816.

1816.

1796.

1804.

1821.

D CO
D CO
D p.I

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

Eng. bot. 38
Gmel. sib. 2. t.20

Bot. mag. 1871
Jac. aust. t. 440
Gmel. sib. 2. t,33

Gmel. sib. 2. t.37

G. sib.2.n.38.t.l7

Bot. mag. 2482

PI. rar.hu.l. t.ll

Gmel.sib.t.47.f.l

1663. CAR'DUUS. JV.

11367 leucographus TV.

11368 crassitolius W. en.

1 1369 arabicus W.
11370 nutans W.
11371 carlinoides JV.

11372 argentatus ir.

11373 onopordoides jS VJ.

11374 carlinEefolius iV.

11375 acanthoides JV.

11376 tenuiflorus W.
11377 crispus W.
11378 hamulosus TV.

11379 candicans W.
11380 Personata PV.

11381 polyanthemus JV.

1 1382 orientalis W. en.

11S83 paniculatus W.
11384 pycnocephalus IV.

11385 cyanoides W.
11386 arctioides W.
11387 alpestris W.
11388 defloratus W.
11389 parviflorus W.
11390 nitidus W.
11391 cerinthoides V/.

Thistle.
white-sjiotted
thick-leaved
Arabian
musk
Pyrenean
silvery

Onopordum-like ^
Carline-leaved ^
welte;l

slender-flowered
curled
spiny-hooked
hoary
cut-leaved
many-flowered
oriental
panicled
Italian

blue-bottle-lvd. ^
pinnated ^
Alpine ^
various-leaved ^
small-flowered ^
glossy
Honeywort-lvd.;^

11365

O or

A or

O or

O or

Q) or

O or

A or

Q) or

O vv

O w
Q) or

CD or

Q) or

CD or

Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

Compositce.
2 jl.au Pu
ijl.au Pu

l" jl.au Pu

Compositce.
2 jn.jl Pu
2 jl

ijl.au
2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

lijl.au
2 jl.au

2 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jl.au

5 jn.jl

3 jl.au

4 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jl

2 jn.jl

lijl.s

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

If jl.au

G jl.s

2 jn.jl

2 jl

2 jl.au

11348
,

I'u

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pk
Pu
Pu
Pu
R
Pu
Pu
R
Pu
Pu
Fu

Sp. 3—6.
Caucasus 1820. D co
Britain al.roc. D p.I Eng. bot. 599
Switzerl. 1818. D co Hall. helv. t. 6

Sp. 26—100.
Italy 1752.

1805.

Arabia 1789.

Britain gra. (i

Pyrenees 1784.

Egypt 1789.

Iberia 1818.

Pyrenees 1804.

Britain wa. gr. S
Britain banks. S
Euroi)e 1804. S
Hungary 1802. S co
Hungary 1805. S co
Austria 1776. S co
Rome 1739. D co
Iberia 1804. D co
S. Europe 17S1. D co
S. Europe 1739. S co
Siberia 1778. D co
Carniola 1804. J) co
Crocvtia 1805. D co
Austria 1570. D co
S. Europe 1781. D co
Hungary 180 ). D co
S. Europe 1739. D co

11350

S CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
S CO

CO
CO

Jac. vind. 3. t. 23

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 166
Eng. bot. 1112
Gouan. ill. t. 23
Jac.ho.vin. t.l92

Eng. bot. 973
.Eng. bot. 412
Elor. dan. t. 621

PI. rar.hu.l. t.83

Jac. aust. 4. t.348

Trium. obs.t.l03

Jac.vind. 1: t. 44
Gmel. sib. 2. t.l5

Scop. earn. t. 53

Jac. aust. 1. t. 89

PI. rar.hu.l. t..02

Cav. ic. 3. t. 226

11358

History, Use, Propagation, CuUiire,

1660. Arctium. From k^xtos, a bear, {arth, Celtic) ; on account of the rough bristly fruit, which may be
compared to the coarse hair of a bear. Lappa is derived from llap, a hand, in Celtic, because it lays hold of
every thing near it. The burdock is too familiar to every schoolboy to need illustration. It is equally com-
mon in Europe and Japan, by road sides and on ditch banks. Few quadrupeds, except the ass, will eat the
plant ; but birds feed on the seeds, and snails and caterpillars on the leaves. The stems, stripped of their rind
before the flowers appear, may be eaten, either boiled or raw, with oil and vinegar. Withering says, a decoc-
tion of the roots is esteemed by some equal to that of Sarsaparilla. Burnt green, between the time of flowering
and seeding, three pounds of the ashes produced sixteen ounces of very white alkaline salt, as good as the best

potash.
1661. Serratula. A diminutive of scrj-a, a saw ; the leaves being edged with cutting teeth. Plants with the

habit and qualities of thistles. Serratula tinctoria dyes cloth of a yellow colour.

1662. Saussurea. Named in honor of the celebrated Swiss philosopher Horace Benedict de Saussure, who,
among his other acquirements, possessed a considerable knowledge in botany. He died in 1799, in the fifty-

ninth year of his age.

1663. Carduus. I'lns word appears to be dcri\'ed from «rrf, a point, in Celtic, in allusion to the numerous
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11345 Leaves cordate petiolate

1134rt Cauline leaves cordate stalked entire, In vol. cobwebbed downy
11347 Invol. woolly : inner scales subulate somew. colored scarcely longer than outer, Racemes axill. panicled

11348 Leaves sharply serrate glab. pinnatifid : the terminal lobe the largest. Flowers in a small clust. umbel
11349 Leaves serrated unequally pinnate of about 5-pairs, Pinnie confluent, Pedunc. 1-fl. FI. nsyed
11350 Lvs. serrated unequally pinn. of about 2-pairs, Pinnaj confluent, Pedunc. l-it Inner scales of invol. long
11351 Lvs. lin. lane, hirsute revolute at edge. Stem l-fl. vill. Scales of invol. ov.-lanc. apprcssed [colored
113.52 Leaves lin. entire hirsute, Fl. terminal corymbose
11353 Leaves lin. eiitire downy beneath revolute at edge. Corymb fastigiatc

11354 Leaves pinnatifid oblique acute smooth unarmed, Scales of invol. mucronate : inner scarious
11355 Leaves pinnatifid: lobes distant. Stem nearly simple 1-flowei-ed, Invol. globose squarrose
11356 Like S. tinctoria, but the lower leaves are oval and entire
11357 Leaves pectinate-pinnatiiid naked : segm. lin. unarme.i ; terminal ovate. Scales of invol. ov. mucronate
11358 Invol. unarmed somewhat awned radiate, Leaves pinnatifid
11359 Leaves ov. pinnatifid toothed unarmed hoary beneath : upper sess. Stem 1-fl. Scales of invol. ov. unarmed
11360 Leaves lin. entire downy beneath. Corymb nearly simple, Invol. ob!. ovate downy
11361 Invol. ovate: scales roundish scarious at edge. Leaves lane, lower somewhat toothed at base
11362 Stem somewliat downy, Lvs. obi. acute narrowed at base serrated, Fl. subsessile, Invol. unarmed
11363 Lvs. downy beneath somewhat toothed : radical cord, stalked, Cauhne lane, decurrent, Invol. squarrose

11364 Invol. corymb, somewhat downy. Leaves fleshy smooth : radical lyrate hastate, Cauline hastate
11365 Leaves villous beneath toothed : i-adic. ovate-lanc. Flov/ers terminal somewhat umbelled
11366 Lvs, downy beneath toothed : radio, ovate-subcordate ; cauline ovate-lanc. Fl. terminal somew. umbelled

11367 Leaves decurrent toothed spiny, Pedunc. naked very long 1-fl. Invol. spiny inclining

11368 Lvs. half decurrent obi. spmy-toothed som.ewiiat fleshy smooth glauc. beneath, Pedunc. very long 1-fl.

11369 Leaves obi. decurrent suiuate spiny with white veins villous fieneath, Fl. sessile clustered, Invol. cylind.

11370 Leaves decurrent spinous, Fl. drooping. Scales of the invol. lane, cottony : outer ones spreading
11371 Leaves decurrent pinnatifid downy : segments palmate spiny, Flowers clustered

11372 Leaves decurrent runcinate spiny, Pedunc. somewhat downy 1-fl. Invol. ovate mucronate unarmed
11373 Leaves decurrent sinuate spiny smooth, Pedunc. short subcorymbose downy
11374 Leaves decurrent si)iny glabrous, Pedunc. erect 1-fl. unarmed
11375 Lvs. decur. sinuated spinous, Invol. globose ne.irly sess. : its scales lin. slightly recurved [lane, erect

11376 Lvs. decurrent sinuated spinous somew. cottony beneath, Invol. nearly cylindr. clustered sess. their scales

11377 Lvs. decurrent obi. sinuated spiny at edge downy beneath, Fl. stalked clustered terminal
11378 Lvs. decurrent lane, pinnatifid toothed spiny vill. beneath, Pedunc. 1-fl. downy. Scales of invol. sub. spiny
11379 Leaves half decurrent lane, pinnatifid spiny downy beneath, Pedunc. scaly downy
11380 Caul. lvs. half decurrent obi. undivided spiny toothed subvillous beneath : radic. pinnatifid at base
11381 Leaves decurrent sinuated ciliated naked beneath, Fl. stalked heaped
11382 Leaves half decurrent pinnatifid toothed spiny white witli down beneath, Fl. subsessile term, clustered
11383 Leaves half decurrent toothed sinuate spiny smooth. Flowers panicled
11384 Leaves decurrent pinnatifid sinuated downy spiny, Pedunc. naked downy, Invol. deciduous
11385 Lvs. downy beneath : upper finely decurrent lin. Stem 1-fi. Scales of invol, lane, mucron. downy
11386 Lvs. decurrent deeply pinnatifid : segments toothed upwards spiny with setaceous cilicE at end
11387 Leaves half decurrent pinnatifid acuminate : segm. 2-lobed ciliated spiny, Pedunc. downy
11388 Leaves half decurrent pinnatifid-serrate somew. spiny ciliated naked : radic. imdivided, Pedunc. very long
11389 Leaves adnate at base lane, naked eroded ciliate-spiny unarmed [woolij
11390 Leaves unarmed : radic. ovate toothed somewhat cut at base; cauline sessile pinnatifid linear
lljjl Leaves naked : radical obi. entire; cauline lane, somewhat toothed, Scales of invol. ovate mucronate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

points with which it is beset. C. marianus, the milk-thistle, derived its name from the Virgin Mary, some of
whose mdk is said to have fallen upon the leaves of the plant, and changed them to white. An extensive genus
of rather handsome weeds. C. Personata is said to have been so called, because its ample leaves were formerly
used as a mask (persona). Some of the gigantic species make handsome ornaments for the shrubbery, but
the greatest number are nuisances to the husbandman ; some on account of their deep vivacious roots, which
cannot be eradicated without extreme difficulty ; but the greater number because of their bulky herbage, and
the extensive dissemination of their seeds by the wind.
The footstalks of the leaves of most or all of the species of this and the allied genera might be eaten in the

manner of Cardoons, if similarly blanched. The dried flowers of C. arabicus and nutans will curdle milk.
The seeds of all the species of Serratula, Cnicus, Onopordum, and similar genera, are greedily eaten by small
birds, especially the finches.
The Carduineas of M. Cassini difFer from Carlincce of the same author, in the filaments being hairy or papil-

lose, from Centaurie£E in the structure of ovarium and of pappus, and from Echinopseje, to which they bear a
general resemblance, by many very important characters. The species inhabit Europe, Asia, and Africa ; there
are scarcely any in America, and none in the southern hemisphere.
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1664..

11392
11393

1665.

11394
11395
11396
11397
11398
11399
11400
11401
11402
11403
11404
11405
11406
11407
11408
11409
11410
11411
11412
11413
11414
11415
11416
11417
11418
11419
11420
11421
11422
11423
11424
11425

11426
11427
11428
11429
11430
11431
11432
11433
11434
11435
11436
11437
11438
11439

SFLYBUM. Gcertn. Silibum.
marianum Ga;rin. milk ^
cernuum Gcertn.

CNI'CUS. W.
palustris W.
canus IV.

Acam a W.

nodding ^
Horse Thistle.

Q) w
A or

marsh
hoary
winged

monspessulanus W. Montpelier
lanceolatus W.
ferox W.
cihatus W.
eriophorus W.
discolor W.
altissimus W.
pratensis W.
heterophyllus W.
helenioides IV.

serratuloides W.
elatior Link.
uliginosus Bieb.

pannonicus W.
strictus Tenore.
desertorum Fisch.

serrulatus Bieb.

laniflurus Bieb.
arachnoideus Bieb.
strigosus Bieb.
horridus Bieb.
scleranthus Bieb.
echinatus W.
inermis W.
ambiguus Pers.
orgyalis W.
setosus Bieb.
carthamoides W.
arvensis Ph.
Serrdtula arvensis W
Carduus arvensis E. B.

A or

O or

A or

Q) w
Q) or

A or

Q) or

Q) or

A or

A w
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or
woolly-flowered;^ A or

A

common
prickly
fringed _
woolly-headed
two-colored ^
giant ^
meadow ^
melancholy
Elecampane-lv. ^
Saw-wort-like
tall

swamp
Hungarian
upright
desert
serrulate

cobwebbed
strigose
liorrid

hard-headed
echinate
unarmed
doubtful
lofty

setose
Carthamus-like^
corn or way ^

or

O) or

O) or
Q) or

A or

A or

A or

A or

CD or

A or

A w

CompositcB. Sp. 2—5.
5 jl Pu Britain banks. S CO Eng. bot. 976
4 jn.jl Y Siberia 1755. D CO Gmel. sib.2. t.l9

ComposHcB. Sp. 52—114.
S3 jl.au Pu Britain m.pas. CO Eng. bot. 974

4 jl.au Pu Austria 1633. D CO Jac.aust.l.t.42.3

2 jl.s Pu Spain 1683. S CO Cav. ic. 1 . t. 53
2 jn.jl Pu Montpel. 1596. D CO

3 jn.s Pu Britain banks. S CO Eng. bot. 107
3 jl.au Pu S. Europe 1683. S CO All.ped.'l. t.50
3 au Pu Siberia 1787. D CO Mur.co.got.6. t.5

2 jl.au Pu Britain ch.pa. S CO Eng. bot. 386
2 jl.au Pu N. Amer. 1803. S CO
6 au.s Pu N. Amer. 1726. D CO Dil. elt. t.69. f80
3 jn Pu Britain m.pas. D CO Eng. bot. 177
2 jl.au Pu Britain m.al.p. D CO Eng. bot. 675
6 jl.au Pu Siberia 1804. D CO
3 jn.o Pu Siberia 1752. D CO Jac. aust. 2.t.l27

6 jn.o Pu 1823. D CO
3 jn.jl Pu Caucasus 1820. D CO
3 jl.s Pa.pu Austria 1816. D CO
2 jl.s Pu Naples 1819. D CO
3 jl.s Pu Siberia 1824. D CO
3 jl.au Pu Tauria 1820. D CO
2 jl.au Pu Tauria 1819. D CO
2 jl.au Pu Tauria 1818. D CO
2 au.s Pu Caucasus 1825. D CO
11 au.s Pu Iberia 1823. S CO
2^

jl.au Pu Caucasus 1820. s CO
1 jl.au Pu Barbary 1817. D CO
3 jl.au Pu 1824. D CO
2 jl.au Pu M. Cenis 1820. D CO
6 jl.au Pu 1823. D CO

jn.jl Pu Silesia 1822. S CO
jl.au Pu Siberia 1818. D CO

2 jl Pu Britain ro.sid. D CO Eng. bot. 975

rivularis W.
pauciflorus W.
tataricus W.
rigens W.
carniolicus W.
olei'aceus W.
munitus W. en.

obvallatus Bieb.
Erisithales W.
ocliroleucus W.
tuber6sus W.
acaulis W.
Casabunse W.
afer W.

river A or
few-flowered ^ (J) or
Tartarian ^
upright Alpine ^
Carniolian
pale-flowered
armed
bracteate
clammy
pale-yellow
tuberous
dwarf
Fish-bone
Barbary

11401

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A pr
T71 or

12 or

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

lijl.au

li jl.au

2 ji.au

3 jl.au

3
3
3

ji.au

jl.au

jn.au
jl

au.o
jl.au

jn.au
jn.jl

Pu
PuW
Pu
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pa.Y
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

11393

Hungary 1804.

Hungary 1816.

Siberia 1775.

Switzerl. 1775.
Carniola 1792.

Europe 1.570.

Caucasus 1816.

Caucasus 1816.

France 1752.

Switzerl. 1801.

England woods.
Britain gra.pa.

S. Europe 1714.

Barbarv 1800.

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S p.l

S CO

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 91
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l61

Jac. aust. 1. t. 90
Act. helv. 4. t.l6

Sc.ca.n.l005.t.52
Fl. dan. 860

Jac. aust. 4.t.310

Lob. ic. t. 10. f. 2
Eng. bot. 161
Schmd.ic.t.51,52
Bot. mag. 2287

11391^

,
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1664. sunburn. A name under which Greek writers describe a plant not well known at present. Sprengel
refers it to S. marianum. This plant was formerly cultivated, and the young leaves used in spring as a salad,

or boiled as pot greens ; the young stalks, peeled and soaked in water, to extract a part of their bitterness, were
also eaten, and were said to be excellent. In the spring of the second year, the root is prepared like salsafy or
skirret ; and the receptacle of the flower is pulpy, and eats like that of the artichoke. In Apulia the whole
plant is much used as fodder for cattle.

1665. Cnicus. This is a name under which Dioscorides describes a prickly rough plant ; derived from xvtioj,

to prick. It is now referred to a tribe of plants having such characters in an eminent degree. Acarna and
Erisithales are both names by which the ancients distinguished plants, either the very same as those now so

called, or very similar to them. The tender stalks of C. palustris, as of most of the species, being peeled, are

eatable either raw or boiled. C. arvensis is well known as one of the most troublesome weeds in arable

land. It is never found, however, in very sandy, gravelly, or peaty soils ; but generally in such as are loamy
and dry. An instance is given in the Farmer's Magazine, of the descending roots of this plant having been
dug out of a quarry nineteen feet long ; nor is it less remarkable for its horizontal roots. Mr. Curtis planted

about two inches of a root in his garden in April, and by November following it had thrown out under ground
stolones on every side, some of them eight feet long ; some of these stolones had thrown up leaves five feet
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11392 Lvs. amplexicaul. waved spinous : racUc. ones pinnati. Scales of invol. subfoliac. recurved spinous at margin
11393 Leaves downy beneath ovate toothed : radical cord. Petioles winged toothed, Invol. subsolitary cernuous

11394 Lvs. decurrent scabr. pinnatif. spinous, Invol. ovate clustered their scales ovate-lanc. mucro. appressed
11395 Lvs. half decurrent somew. hoary lane, ciliate spiny, Pedunc. naked downy solit. Scales of invol. appressed
11396 Leaves decurrent lane, hoary toothed spiny, Fl. aggregate involucrate, Invol. with pinnated spines
11397 Lvs. decurrent lane, smooth subrepand uneq. ciliated, Pedunc. naked downy alternate [lane, spreading
11398 Lvs. decurr. hispid pinnatif their segm. generally 2-lobed spreading spinous, Invol. ov. foment, their scales
11399 Lvs. subdecurr. pinnatif : segm. 2-lobedspreadingspinyvill. beneath, Invol. hemispher. sessile

11400 Lvs. amplexicaul. hispid pinnatif : segm.'2-lobed spreading spiny downy beneath, Invol. ovate
11401 Leaves sess. pinnatif every other segm. pointing upwards spin, scabr. Involucres spherical woolly
11402 Leaves sess. pinnatif hairy downy beneath: segm. 2-lobed spreading spiny, Invol. globose with cobweb down
11403 Leaves sess. obi. lane, scabrous downy beneath toothed ciliated : radie. pinnatifid, Invol. bracteate ovate
11404 Leaves sess. lane, waved at the edge and unequally spin, pubesc. cottony beneath, P'lowers mostly solitary

11405 Lvs. amplexic. lane, ciliato-dentate undivided or laeiniated white and downy beneath, Fl. mostly solitary
1140S Lvs. subcordate amplexicaul. lane, ciliated downy beneath : lower somewhat cut, Fl. clustered
11407 Lvs. lane, sessile ciliated strigose beneath : radical sinuated. Scales of invol. recurved at end
11408 Lvs. pinnatifid with strong spines somewhat downy beneath, Fl. sess. aggregate, Lvs. of invol. spiny
11409 Lvs. half decurr. obi. sinuate toothed spiny lioary beneath, Heads close together with appressed scales

11410 Leaves half decurrent lane, entire ciliated, Pedunc. very long 1-fl. woolly
11411 Very like C. arvensis, but the leaves are decurrent
11412 Stem somew. downy. Lower lvs. sinuate-toothed with strong spines rough above finely downy beneath
11413 Lvs. amplexic. hispid pinnatitid : segm. 2-lobed spreading spiny downy beneath. Heads ov. glabrous spiny
11414 Lvs. amplexic. hispid pinnatif : segm. 2-lobed spread, spiny downy beneath, Heads ov. cobwebbed witli down
11415 Lvs. amplexic. hispid pinnatif : segm. 2-lobed spread, spiny beneath naked subvillous, Heads ov. cobwebbed
11416 Lvs. amplexic. hispid pinnatifid : segm. 2-lobed spreading spiny naked beneath, Heads ov. glabrous
11417 Lvs. amplexicaul. hispid pinnatifid prickly : segm. angular lobed spiny. Heads nodding cobwebbed
11418 Stem branched many-fl Heads terminal solitary spiny at base, Lvs. am))lexicaul. sinuate toothed spiny
11419 Leaves sess. pinnatifid hispid woolly beneath : segm. 2-lobed spreading spiny, Invol. ovate woolly
11420 Leaves sess. lane, cut-toothed : radical, pinnatifid. Scales of invol. ovate lane, membranous at edge
11421 Leaves ciliate spiny downy beneath : lower stalked obi. aeum. subsinuate; upper pinnatifid auricled
11422 Like the last, but the leaves of involuerum are reflexed
11423 Leaves obi. smooth serrulate with bristly cilice blunt mucro. Stem corymbose
11424 Leaves unarmed sess. obi. toothed: radical undivided and pinnatifid, Invol. scarious villous

11425 Leaves sess. pinnati. spin. Stem panicled, Invol. ovate, Scales appressed raucronated

11426 Leaves toothed ciliated naked : eauline amplexicaul. : lower and radical pinnatifid, Fl. clustered capitate
11427 Leaves amplexicaul. ovate sublyrate ciliate serrate scabrous : radic. lyrate, Fl. clustered
11428 Leaves ample-xicaul. obi. lane, toothed eiliate-spiny, Pedunc. 1-fl. Invol. bracteate
11429 Leaves sess. pinnatifid : segm. cut serrate spiny at edge, Invol. bracteate: scales ovate appressed
11430 Leaves cordate amplexicaul. ovate obi. toothed ciliated : radical obi. blunt ciliated sinuate
11431 Leaves amplexicaul. cord, pinnatif ciliate serr. Fl. terminal subracemose bracteate, Bractes colored ovate
11432 Leaves amplexicaul. obi. pinnatif toothed spiny hispid above downy beneath, Term. fl. sess. axill. stalked
11433 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatif. toothed spiny glabrous, Fl. term, aggreg. sess. surrounded by colored bractes
11434 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatifid ciliated, Pedunc. cernuous, Invol. glutinous : scales lane, spreading
11435 Leaves amplexic. pinnati.-downwards ciliated: pinnae lane. 3-nerved

;
upper confluent, Pedunc. cernuous

11436 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatifid eiliate-spiny : segm. 2-lobed toothed upwards at the base
11437 Stemless, Invol. glabrous
11438 Leaves sess. lane, entire downy beneath with triple spines at the edge, Fl. axill. sessile

11439 Leaves sess. lane, downy beneath subrepand : lobes emarg. with 2 spines, Fl. stalked subcorymbose

from the original root. The whole together, when dug up and washed, weighed four pounds. In the spring
following, it again made its appearance, on or about where the small piece was originally planted. There were
between fifty and sixty young plants, which must have sprung from fragments of the roots that had eluded the
gardener's search, though he was particularly careful in extracting them. From these facts it may readily l)e

conceived how difficult it is to eradicate this weed from arable land ; a naked fallow, with frequent and deep
ploughing, will not accomplish it, unless the season is more than usually dry. Laying land down to grass,

keeping it in that state seven or eight years, and during the whole time pulling up every shoot as soon
as it appears, is found fully more effectual than a naked fallow. But the plant is so common by road
sides, and seeds so abundantly, that it is hardly possible to effect its extermination. In common field

lands, and others indifferently cultivated, it often forms the larger half of the produce, and formerly used
to be pulled when beginning to come into flower, and given as food to horses and cows. Those who pull

this weed require to be furnished with strong gloves, or thistle pincers. {Ency. of Agr. § 2394.) Some
English botanists seem doubtful if horses and cows will eat it; but those who know any thing of the
history of agriculture in Scotland will recollect, that before the introduction of naked fallows and turnips, it

formed the suppering of housed cattle, during five or six weeks of every summer. The ashes of the plant yield

a very pure vegetable alkali. C. canus has fleshy white roots like the skirret, and may be dressed and eaten

11126

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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11440
11441
11442
11443
11444
11445

1666.

11446
11447
11448
11449
11450
11451
11452
11453
11454

1667.

11455

166S.

11456
11457
11458
11459
11460
11451
11462

1669,

11463
11464
11465
11466
11467
11468
11469
11470
11471

diacanthus Lab.
stellatus W
syriacus IF.

spinosissimus JV.

centauroides JV.

uniflorus IF.

ONOPOR'DUM.
Acaiithiuni JV.

tauricum JV.

two-spined TTI or
starry O or
Syrian O or
feathery-head. A or
Artichoke-lvd. A or
one-flowered ^ A or

JV. Cotton Thistle.
woolly
Taurian

macracaiithuni JV. long-spined
illyricum IV.

deltoideum JV.

grte'cum JV.

cynaroides Stev.

arabicum JV.

acafdon JV.

Illyrian

Siberian
Grecian
artichoke
Arabian
dwarf

BERAR'DIA. yill. Berardia.
subacaulis F. S. round-leaved
A'rctimn lanugindsum Dec.

CY'NARA. JV. Artichoke.
Scolymus JV.

horrida JV.

Cardunculus IV.

humilis JV.

acaulis JV.

glomerata Th.*
pygmje'a JV.

CARLI'NA. JV.

acanthifolia JV.

acaidis JV.

simplex F. S.

aggregata JV.

lanata JV.

corymbosa JV.

vulgaris JV.

racemosa JV.

pyrenaica JV.

:^ Q) or

^ Q) or

O or

^ Q) or

^ A or

O or

^ Q) or

^O) ov

^ Q> ox

^ A pr

3 jn.jl Pu Syria 1800. S CO Lab.ic.pl.sy.2.t.3

2 jn.jl Pu Italy 1665. S CO Triumf.obs. t.96

lijl.au W Levant 1771. S CO Camer.hort. t.lO

3 jn.au Pa.Y Switzerl. 1759. D CO Bot.mag. 1366
3 jl.au Pu Pyrenees 1640. n CO Moris.s.7.t.2.'>.f.2

2 jl.au Vi Siberia 1796. D CO Gmel. sib.2. t.38

Compusitie. Sp. 9—14.
iiiiig. uot. y / /6 jl.au Pu Britain gra.ba. S

12 jl.au Pu Tauria 1800. s CO
10 jl.au Pu Barbary 1798. s CO Schou.niaroc.t.5
6 jl.au Pu S. Europe 1648. s CO Jac.vind.2. t.i48

12 au Pu Siberia 1784. D CO
10 jn.jl Pu Levant 1799. D CO Gouan. ill. t. 25
10 jn \V Caucasus 1823. s CO
8 ji Pu S. Europe 1686. s CO Jac. vind.2. t.l49

i jl.au \V 1739. s CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 167

Composites. Sp. 1.

lijl.au Pu Italy 1791. D CO Vil.dauph.3.t.22

garden A cul 8 au.s Pu
Madeira lAJ or 6 au.s Pu
Cardoon A cul 5 au.s Pu
dwarf A un Ih jl.au B
stemless A un r ji Pu
Cape lAJ un 2 jl.au Pu
pigmy A un 1 jl.au Pu

Carline Thistle. Comvosita:.
Acanthus-lvd. A or 2 jii W
dwarf A or jn W
single-flowered A or 1|' j"-jl W
clustered A or jn.s W
woolly O or 3 jn.jl Pu
corymbed A or 3 jl.au Y
common O) w li jn.s Pu
racemed O or jn.au Y
Pyrenean :k A or 2 jn Pu

Sp. 7—10.
S. Europe 1548.

Madeira 1778.

Candia 1658.

Spain ]6ia
Barbary 1799.

C. G. H. 1816.

Spain 1820.

Sp. 9—18.
Carniola 1818.
Italy 1640.

Hungary 1816.

Hungary 1804.

S. Euroi)e 1683.

S. Europe 1640.

Britain dry pa.

Spain 1658.

Pyrenees 1788.

11453

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Blackw. t. 548

Tabern. ic. 1075
Plu.alra. t.81.f.2

De&£ atl.2. t. 22S

All. ped. t. 51
Knor. the.2.t.c.l

Plrar.hu.2.t.l52

S CO Garid. aix. t. 21
Col.ecp.l.t.27.f.l

Eng. bot. 1144
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO

11455

11446

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

in the same manner. C. lanceolatus is one of the most common and noxious weeds of the genus, chiefly on
account of its great bulk, its numerous downy seeds, and the facility with which they are distributed by the
wind : its dried flowers curdle milk. C. helenioides, used to be called the melancholy thistle, and was used by
quacks as a cure for madness. C. Casaubonas is so named after Casaubona, herbarist to the Grand Duke of
Tuscany, who sent the seed to John Bauhin. C. syriacus is spotted with white, as are a number of Egyptian
plants. C. oleraceus, according to Schreber, is not eaten by cattle ; but the Russians are said to boil the
leaves in the spring, and eat them as coleworts. The tender stalks of C. cernuus are so used in Siberia.

1666. Onoporduni. A name employed by Pliny for a plant which he describes too imperfectly to be recog-
nized now. The virtues which he ascribes to it, and whence the name has been derived {ovog and trsiSa), cer-

tainly have no existence in the modern genus, which consists of noble thistle-like plants, that, if allowed plenty
of room, form very magnificent specimens of annual vegetation. O. acanthium (from its leaves being like

those of the Acanthus) was formerly used like the artichoke and Cardoon. The seeds of this plant, unlike
those of other thistles, are strongly defended by the calyx, and are not subject to be blown about by winds.
The whole plant is vvhite, tomentose, and one of the most magnificent of the family.

1667. Berardia. So named by Villars, after M. Berard, a botanist of Grenoble.
1668. Cynara. Said to be derived from xvm, a dog, on account of the stiff hard spines of the involucrum,

whicli resemble the teeth of a dog. The English word Artichoke is said to be derived from the Celtic art, a
spine, and chaulx, a cabbage ; but it must be confessed that the word is very like the Arabic name of the plant,

Carciojb or Kharchiof. C. scolymus is a well known garden esculent. In some parts of France and Italy it

is eaten raw in its wild state by the common people. According to Gerarde, it was introduced into this

country from Italy, but is become, " by reason of the great moisture which our country is subject unto,"
greater and better than those of Italy ; a circumstance not to be doubted, and applicable to many other plants

of culture; for it is a fact, that art can in many cases surpass nature; always, however, working upon nature's

principles. The artichoke is one of those plants the most patient of drought, and in this unusually dry and
hot season (1825) was almost the only vegetable procurable in the neighbourhood of Paris, during three or

four weeks in July and August. Once in the seventeenth century, and again about 1739, most of the arti-

chokes in England were destroyed by frost, but replaced from France. There are three varieties in cultivation,

the conical, French, or oval; the globe, which has a large dusky purplish head; and the dwarf globe, a

prolific variety, which is smaller. The parts used are the lower part of the leaves of the calyx ; the

fleshy receptacles of the flower, freed from the bristles and seed down, vulgarly called the choke ; and some-
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11440 Leaves narr. pinnatifid downy beneath with strong spines, Fl. large solitary, Lvs. of invol. spiny recurved
11441 Leaves sess. lane, entire unarmed downy beneath. Spines axill. branched at base, Fl. axill. sessile

11442 Leaves amplexicaul. obi. toothed spiny with white veins, Fl. subsess. bracteate. Scales of invol. appressed
11443 Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatitid toothed spiny pubescent. Stem simple, Fl. terminal clustered

11444 Leaves pinnatifid, Invol. scarious : scales acuminate
11445 Leaves pinnatifid, Invol. scarious villous

11446 Scales of invol. spreading subulate, Lvs. ov.-obl. sinuated and spin, decurrent woolly on both sides

11447 Scales of invol. much spreading, Lvs. decurrent smooth on each side sinuated toothed spiny
11448 Scales of invol. much spreading as long as invol. Lvs. decurr. downy sinuated toothed spiny : radic. pinnate
11449 Lower scales reflexed : upper much spreading, Lvs. decurrent downy sinuated toothed spiny
11450 Invol. squarrose with cobwebbed down, l^eaves stalked ovate angular downy beneath
11451 Scales of invol. ovate-lanc. mucronate spreading, Lvs. decurrent downy subsinuate toothed spiny
11452 Stem and leaves tomentose : radical pinnatitid ; cauline obi. adnate decurrent toothed spiny

11453 Scales of invol. ovate mucronate appressed, Lvs. decurrent somewhat downy sinuate toothed spiny
11454 Steml. Invol. glob, subsess. Scales of invol. lane, spiny spreading, Lvs. stalked pinnatif toothed spiny downy

11455 Stemless, Invol. obi. subsess. Scales of invol. obi. lane, downy unarmed, Lvs. stalked roundish ovate

11456 Leaves somewhat spiny pinnate and undivided. Scales of invol. ovate
11457 Leaves pinnatifid downy beneath spiny. Spines of the base of leaves and pinnee connate at base
11458 Leaves spiny : all pinnatifid. Scales of invol. ovate
11459 Leaves spiny pinnatifid downy beneath. Scales of invol. subulate
11460 Stemless, Leaves unarmed downy beneath pinnatifid : segm. cut-toothed, Scales of invol. lane.

11461 Stemless, Leaves pinnatifid spiny
114^ Stemless, Leaves pinnated smoothish : segm. toothed spiny, Inner scales of invol. scarious at end

11463 Stemless, Leaves pinnatifid downy beneath : segm. toothed angular spiny
11464 Stem simple 1-fl. Lvs. pinnatifid naked : segm. cut-toothed spiny
11465 Stem simple 1-fl. longer than flower. Leaves deeply pinnatifid squarrose
11466 Stem simple 1-fl. numerous aggregate. Leaves pinnatifid smooth : segm. pinnatifid spreading spiny
11467 Stemsubbifid, Middle flower sessile, Lvs. hoary lane, toothed spiny
11468 Stem many-fl. corymbose smoothish, Lvs. lane, pinnatifid toothed smooth
11469 Stem many-fl. corymb, pubesc. Leaves lane, unequally spin. an<l sinuated downy beneath
11470 Stem somewhat divided, Fl. axill. sess. Leaves lane, toothed downy spiny pubescent
11471 Stem many-fl. Leaves decurrent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

times the tender central leafstalk in a blanched state like the Cardoon. Medicinally, the plant is reputed to be
aperient, stomachic, and somewhat heating. It is said to dye a good vellow, and the flowers curdle milk.
The plant is propagated by suckers in March and April, and requires a light rich soil, well dunged, and

pulverised to a good depth. The leaves being large, the plants are placed in rows at four feet distance, and
two feet apart in the row. They will produce some heads the first season, a full crop the next, and, if well
manured, wdl last tor five or six years. The plants require to be covered a foot thick with Utter during winter,
which is removed, and the ground dressed in March and April. The heads will appear in the beginning of June.
When the artichoke is to be cultivated as Cardoon, the plants are to be cut over by the surface about mid-

summer
; in September they will have produced leaves about two feet high

;
they are then bound close with a

wreath of hay or straw, and earth drawn round them. The blanching will be perfected in a month or six weeks.
Bauhin thought the Cardoon a hybrid from the common artichoke, to which it bears a great resemblance.

The tender stalks of the inner leaves, rendered white and crisp by earthing up, are used for stewing, and for
soups and salads during winter, like celery. It requires the same soil as the artichoke, to be planted at three
or four feet apart in May, or sown where it is to remain in March. In September the leaves may be tied
together and earthed up, and in October and November they will be blanched from one to three feet in
length.

With the florets of Cynara Cardunculus, which the Portuguese call Cardo do coalho, milk was formerly
coagulated by the people of Portugal, as it is by rennet in England.

1669. Carlina. Olivier de Serres says, this plant was named after the famous Charlemagne, whose army was
cured of the plague by means of this plant. Linnaeus ascribes the name to the Emperor Charles V., v. hose
?riny was relieved trom the plague in Barbary in the same way. C. acaulis has black woody roots an
inch thick, the upper part of which, with the receptacle of the flower, when tender, may be eaten, but the
root of the adult plant becomes acrimonious, and is recommended as an alexipharmic. It contains an acrid
resinous principle, by which it stimulates the solids, dissolves the humours, and promotes perspiration. C.
vulgaris is found all over Europe in dry barren soils. The flowers expand in dry, and close in moist weather,
retaining this property a long time.
Upon this and a few other genera M. Cassini has founded a tribe, which he denominates Carlinece, which

although possessing no very precise characters of difference, is, he believes, distinct from both his Centauries
and Carduineae, from which it may always be distinguished by the perfect sraoothuess of the filaments. The
species of Carlineae are found in every part of the world.
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1670. ATRAC'TYLIS. W. Atractylis

^ A
C

lAJpr

11472 humilis W. dwarf

1G71. ACAR'NA. TV. Acarna.
11473 gumnufera TV. gummy-rooted
11474 cancellata W. netted

1672. STOKE'SIA. TV. Stokesia.

11475 cyanea IV. blue-flowered

1673. STOB^'A. Th. Stob/Ea.

11476 pinnata Th. Carthamus-likeiS-
1 | or

1674. ONOBRO'MA. G^erhi. Onobroma.
11477 caeruleum G^rin. blue-flowered A or

Cartha?nus cceruleus W.
11478 salicifolium Link. Willow-leaved n l_J or

1675. CAR'THAMUS. TV. Carthamus.

Compositce. Sp. 1—4.

A un 1 jn.jl W Spain 1759.

Composit(E. Sp. 2—6.

f jn.au Pu S. Europe 1640.

\
jn.jl B S Europe 1640.

Compositce. Sp. 1.

CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 54

CO Cav. ic. 3. t. 228
CO Lam.ill.t.662.f 1

B
ComposifcB.
ja.d Y

Composite^.
jn.jl B

Carolina 1766. D co L'He.ser.27.

1812, C CO Bot. mag. 178'}

1640. D CO Bot. mag. 2293

Sp. 1—11.
C. G. H.

Sp. 2.

Spain

3 au W Madeira 1784. C s.p

11479 tinctorius TV.

11480 lanatus TV.

11^81 creticus TV.

11482 tingitanus TV.

11483 raitissimus TV.

11484 Carduncellus TV.

11485 arborescens TV.

officinal

woolly
Cretan
Tangier
small
mountain
tree

O or

O or

O or

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or
*S

I I or

Composite
3 jn.jl

3 jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

f my.jn
6 jl.au

Sp.7—20.
Egypt 1551. S s.l

S. Europe 159S.

Candia 1731.

Barbary 1759.

France 1776.

P'rance 1734.

Spain 1731.

S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C s.p

Bot. reg. 170
Bot. mag. 2142

Cav. ic 2. 1. 128

1676. CARDOPA'TUM. Pers. Cardopatum.
11485 corymbosum Pers. corymbose A un

1677. ST.^:HELI'NA.
114S7 dubia TV.

11488 arborescens TV.

11489 cham-cEpeuce TV.

TV. SXiEHELlVA.
Rosemary-lvd. 3i ft

Storax-leaved
i |

pr
Pine-leaved

\ |
pr

1678. PALAFOX'IA. Lag. Palafoxia.
11490 linearis Lag. linear-leaved ^ i

1679. PTERO'NIA. TV. Pteronia.
11491 camphorata TV. aromatic 3St

i

11492 str'icta IV. cluster-flower'd^St
i

11493 flexicaidis TV. bending-stalk'd «t
i

11494 oppositifolia TV. opposite-leaved ^
11495 scariosa TV. Window-calyx.St

i

Compositce.

3 jl.au B

Compositce.
3 jn.jl Pu
6 jl.s

2 jl.n

Compositce.
2 jn jl W

Compositce.

3 jn.jl Y
3 ap.jn Y
3 jn.au Y
|jl Y
2 jn.au Y

Sp. 1.

Levant 1821. D CO M.h.s.7.t.33.fl7

Sp. 3—13.
S. Europe 1640.

Candia 1739.

Candia 1640.

Sp. 1.

Mexico

Sp. 5—33.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

1821. S CO

1774. C p.l

1774. C p.l

1812. C CO
1774. C p.l

1815. C CO

1680. VERNO'NIA. TV.

11496 noveboracensis TV.

11497 prsealta TV.

11498 angustifolia Ph.
11499 glauca IV.

11500 sericea Rich.

11501 flexuosa B. M.

VeRiVONIA.
long-leaved A or
tall 4^ A or
narrow-leaved A or
glaucous-leav'd;^ A or
silky I I or
flexuose £ 23 or

11472

Compositce. Sp. 9—18.
Pu N. Amer.
Pu N. Amer.
Pu N. Amer.
Pu N. Amer.
Pa.pu Brazils

Pu Brazil

b s.n

8 s.n

4 s.n

4 s.n

5 d
1| .s

11473

1710.
1732.

1817.

1710.

1823.

1823.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO
S CO

11475

Lam.ill. t.666.f.4

Schreb.dec.l. t.l

Plu. aim. t.94.f.3

Bot. mag. 2132

PI.man. t.345.f.2

Bre.prod.t.l7.f3

Dil.el.t.26S.f342

Dil.el.t.264.f343

Dil.el.t.262.f34l

Bot. reg. 522
Bot. mag. 2477

11476

11477 11479 ^•<rj^^/''^SS2:^- 11482.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1670. Atractylis. Vaillant [Mem. Acad. Sc. 1718.) derives this from c/.r^otzTo;, a distaff, because the light
stems were very fit to make spindles.

1671. Acarna. A name under which Theophrastus describes a plant resembling a thistle. Willdenow
applied it to the present genus, which consists of thistle-like plants.

1672. Stokesia. Named in honor of Jonathan Stokes, M.D., well known as the coadjutor of Dr. Withering
in his botanical arrangement of British plants. A perennial plant, with large handsome blue flowers.

1673. Stohcea. Named after Dr. Stobeeus, of Lund, one of Linnzeus's earliest patrons, and said to have been
a practical naturalist.

1674. Onobroma. From ovo?, an ass, and ^^m/mi, food, in allusion to the worthlessness of its herbage. Thistle-
like plants of little beauty.

1675. Carthamus. From its Arabic name qortom, a word which signifies to paint, on account of the fine
color yielded by the flowers. Tournefort, with little reason, derives it from the Greek xctra^uv, to purge.
The flowers of Carthamus tinctorius are used by the Chinese to give some of the fine rose, scarlet, purple, and
violet colors to their silks. For this purpose, the flowers are thrown into an infusion of some alkali, and left to
macerate ; the colors are afterwards drawn out by the addition of lemon juice in various proportions, or of
any other vegetable acid.

It is cultivated at present in many parts of Europe, and in the Levant, whence great quantities are annually
imported into England for dyeing and painting. In Spain it is grown in gardens, as Marygolds are in I^ngland,
to color soups, olives, and other dishes. The Jews in Poland are remarkably fond of it, and mix it with their
bread, and most of their viands. According to Houghton, it was formerly cultivated in Gloucestershire, both
for the flowers and seed. The common people took it for saffron, and used it in their puddings, cakes, and
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11472 Stem and leaves smooth

11473 Stemless, Leaves pinnatifid, Outer leaves of invol. tricuspidate

1147* Stem branched, Leaves lane, ciliate toothed downy. Outer leaves of invol. setaceous pinnatitid conniving
[larger than flower

11475 The only species

11476 Leaves downy pinnatifid : pinnze linear terminated by a spine

11477 Stem about 1-fl. Leaves ovate lane, spiny-toothed

11478 Stem shrubby. Leaves sessile lanceolate downy beneath spiny-toothed. Branches 1-flowered

11479 Stem quite smooth, Leaves ovate entire spiny toothed. Fruit naked

11480 Stem woolly, Lower leaves pinnatifid toothed : upper amplexicaul. pinnatifid toothed spiny

11481 Stem smoothish, Invol. somewhat woolly, Lower leaves lyrate : upper half-amplexicaul.

11482 Radic. leaves pinnated: cauline pinnatifid, Stem 1-flowered

11483 Leaves unarmed : radical toothed ; cauline pinnate

11484 Cauline leaves linear pinnated as long as plant

11485 Leaves ensiform sinuate toothed

11486 Spiny much branched with small blue flowers

11487 Leaves sessile linear toothletted downy beneath, Inner scales of invol. lane, long

11488 Leaves stalked ellipt. blunt entire silky with down beneath

11489 Leaves lin. clustered very long revolute at edge hoary beneath, Branches downy

11490 The only species

11491 Leaves scattered and fascicled filiform ciliated. Leaves of invol. ciliated, Hairs of recept. clustered

11402 Lvs. scattered and fascicled filiform subciliate at base, Lvs. of invol. entire. Holes of recept. multipartite

11493 Leaves connate linear filiform glabrous. Scales of invol. ovate, Stem wavy, Fl. terminal in threes stalked

11404 Leaves ovate powdery downy. Scales of invol. ovate entire

11495 Leaves ovate smooth. Scales of invol. ovate mucronate membranous

11496 Leaves lane, scabr. serrulate. Corymb fastigiate, Scales of invol. filiform at end

11497 Leaves ovate-lanc. serrate downy beneath. Corymb fastigiate, Scales of invol. ovate acuminate

11498 Stem simple, Lvs. many long and narrow lin. nearly entire. Corymb somewhat umbell. Scales of inv. stiff

11499 Leaves oblong acuminate serrate, Corymb fastigiate. Scales of invol. ovate acute [mucronate

11500 Leaves linear-lanc. silky beneath downy on each side nearly entire. Flowers alternate 1-sided sessile

11501 Stem straight dichotomous upwards : branches flexuose. Heads in the forks of the branches sessile

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bread ; but by putting in too great a quantity they found it communicate a purgative quality, and gave up its

use. It is still, however, used in this way by some pastrycooks. In Germany it is cultivated on light land
well pulverised ; it is sown in rows about eighteen inches distance, and afterwards thinned to three or four
inches apart in the row : in September the plants begin to flower, and the field is then gone over once a week,
for six or seven weeks, to gather the expanded florets, which are dried in a kiln in the same manner as true
saffron. Turkeys and geese are said to feed greedily on the seed, and in a short time become very fat.

C. lanatus is used by the women of the south of France and Spain for distaffs, and hence it had the name
of distaflf thistle. The root of C. carduncellus is eaten in Africa.

1676. Cardopatum. A name of unknown meaning. A spiny branched plant with little blue flowers,
formerly referred to Carthamus,

1677. Stcehelina. One Benoit Stffihelin, a Swiss botanist, published, in 1730, an academical dissertation upon
the Filicula saxatilis corniculata and the Equisetum. These are pretty half-shrubby thread-leaved plants,

mostly deserving cultivation.

1678. Palafoxia. Named by Lagasca, after the Spanish General Palafox, of whose merits as a botanist we
are uninformed. A small perennial plant with the habit of Stevia.

1679. Pteronia. From o-re^sv, a wing ; altered by Linnseus from the Pterophorus of Vaillant, a word which
seems to allude to the feathery scales of the receptacle. A genus of humble rigid shrubs.

1680. Vernonia. Named after Mr. William Vernon, fellow of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, who travelled
in North America in search of plants, and left behind him an Herbarium, which came into the hands of Sir

Hans Sloane, and contributed to enrich the third volume of Ray's Historia Plantarum. Vernoniese con.
stitutes the twentieth of M. Cassini's subdivisions of Composita;. They are distinguished from Lactucete by
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11502 pandurata Jacq. fiddle-leaved A or 4 s.n Pu 1825.
11503 arborescens Cass, tree s& or 5 n.d Pu Jamaica 1738.
11504 anthelmnitica W. purple £ [tS or \\ au.s Pu E. Indies 1770.

1681. AMMO'BIUM. R. Br. Ammobiu.m. Composltce. Sp. 1.

11505 alatum R. Br. winged ^ A pr 2 mr.s VV N. Holl. 1822.

1682. LIA'TRIS. W. Liatris. Compositce. Sp. 11—18.
11506 squarrosa IV. rough-cupped A el S jl au Pu N. Amer. 1732.

11507 scariosa W. scarious cupped;^ A el 4 s.o Pu N. Amer. 1739.

11508 sphaeroidea Ph. globular-cupp'd;^^ A el 3 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1817.

11509 elegans IV. hairy-cupped A el 4 s.o Pu N. Amer. 1787.

11510 pilosa hairy-leaved A el U s.o Pu N. Amer. 1783.

11511 cylindracea Ph. cylindrical-cup.;?^ A el 4 au.o Pk N. Amer. 1811.

11512 heterophylla Ph. various-leaved A el 3 jl.au Pu N. Amer. 1790.

11513 pycnostachya Ph. pubesccnt-lvd. A el 3 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1732.

11514 spicata W. long-spiked ^ A el 6 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1732.

11515 odoratissima W. sweet-scented £ lAJ el 3 au.o Pu Carolina 1786.

11516 pumila Hort. dwarf A el 1 au.o Pu N. Amer. ...

1683. MIKA'NIA. W. Mika.via. Compositce. Sp. 3—21.
11517 Houston! W. Houston's ^ or 8 jl.au Pk Jamaica 1733.

11518 hastata W. halbert-leaved g_ (ZD or 8 ... Pk Jamaica
11519 scandens W. climbing ^ lAJ or 10 au.s Pa.B N. Amer. 1714.

1684. SPARGANO'PHORUS. Gcertn. Sparganopiiorus. Compositce. Sp. 2.

11520 Vaillantii Gcertn. Vaillant's [11] un li au Y India 1823.

11521 Struehium 5m. Swartz's m] un 2 au Y Jamaica

1685. EUPATO'RIUM. W. Eupatoriu.m. Compositce. Sp. 30—107.
11522 Dalea W. shrubby *O or 6 au Pk Jamaica 1773.

11523 foeniculaceum Ph. Fennel-leaved ^ A or 4 jn.s Pa.Y N. Amer. 1807.

11,524 hyssopitolium W. Hyssop-leaved A or 1 au s W N. Amer. 1699.

11525 sessilifolium W. sessile-leavod A or 1 s.o W N. Amer. 1777.

11526 teucrilolium W. Teucrium-lvd. A or 2 au.n W N. Amer. 1816.

-11527 rotundifolium IV. round-leaved A or 1 jl.au W N. Amer. 1G99.

11528 alt'issimum W. tall A or 5 s.o W N. Amer. 1699.

11529 trifoliatum JF. three-leaved it A or 6 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1768.

11530 cannabinum W. HempAgrimony_^ A or 4 jl.o Pk Britain wat.pl.

11531 syr'iacum W. Syrian ^ or 4 jl.s Pu Syria 1807.

11532 purpiireum W. purple-stalked ^ A or 5 s.o Pk N. Amer. 1640.

11533 maculatum l^h. spotted-stalked A or 3 au.s Pu N. Amer. 1656,

11534 punctatum Ph. dotted A or 4 au.s Pu N. Amer. 1815.

11535 verticillatum W. whorl-leaved A or 5 au.s Pu N. Amer. 1811.

11536 perfoliatum W. Feverwort A or 2 au.o W N. Amer. 1699.

11537 coelest'mum W. blue-flowered A or 2 jl.n L.B N. Amer. 1732.

11538 urticaetulium W. Nettle-leaved ^ or 1| jl.au Pk S. Amer. 1803.

11.539 aromaticum W. aromatic A or 4 jl.au W N. Amer. 1739.
11540 ageratoides W. Ageratum-like A or 4 au.o W N. Amer. 1640.

11.541 odoratum ]V. sweet-scented * ft 3 au.o Pk Jamaica 1752.

11542 ivastolium W. Iva-leaved [Z3 or 3 jn.jl Pk Jamaica 1794.

11543 salvia^folium B. M. Sage-leaved £^ A or 4 au.s Pk N. Amer. 1814.

11544 lamiifolium Nettle-leaved ^ 123 or 3 au.s Pk 1823.

11545 ceanothifolium TV. Ceanothus-lvd. A or 4 au.s W 1824.

11546 iresinoides X^/i. snowy J. QJ or 2 au.o W N.Grenad.l820.
11547 paniculatum Mill, panicled £ [Z3 or 6 au.o Pk 1818.

Eriopdppus paniculdtus Hort.

11505 . 11507 11513

D CO
C CO Pl.sp.lO.t.lSO.fS

S CO Rhee.mal.2. t.24

S CO Bot. mag. 2459

D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D p.l

D CO
D p.l

R s.p

R s.p

Sweet fl. gard.44
Bot. mag. 1709
Sweet fl. gard.b7
Bot. reg. 267
Bot. reg. 595

Dill.elt,t.72.f.83

Bot. rep. 401
Bot. rep. 633
Bot. cab. 147

C CO
C CO Bro.jam. t.34 f.3

D CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 169

S CO Gaertn.t. 165. f.4

S CO Bro.jam t.34. f2

C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
I) CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
1) p.l

C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO
D CO

Jac.schcD.2.t.l4S

D;i.el.t.ll5.f.l40

W. hort. ber. 32
Plu.alm. t.88.f.4

Jac.vind.2. t.l64

Eng. bot. 428
Jac. ic. 1. t. 1/v/

Corn, canad.t.72
Herm.par. t.l58

.70

Plu. aim. t.87.f6
Dil.el.t.ll4.f.l39

Smith, ined. t.68
Plu. aim. t.88.f.3

Corn.canad. t.21

Plu. aim. 1. 177. f.3

Bot. mag. 2010

Kun.nov.g.t.340

11514

11516 ^ 11518

History, Use, Propagation, Cultwe,

tlieir corolla, which is not ligulate, and from every other tribe by their style, which is absolutely the same as

that of Lactuceffi. The greater part of VernonieEe are found in America ; a few in Asia and Africa, but

none in Europe.
1681. Ammobium. From at/u,iu,o?, sand, and /3;^d, to live, in allusion to the places where it grows. A pretty

half-hardy New Holland herbaceous plant, with dry white involucral scales, like a Gnaphalium.
1682. Liatris. A word of unknown meaning. A genus of charming North American herbaceous plants.

They should be taken out of the borders in the autumn, and preserved in pots till the succeeding spring.

Of Liatris odoratissima, the leaves when dry give out a very pleasant smell resembling Vanilla, and which lasts

for years. It is called the Carolina Vanilla plant.

Liatris squarrosa is a very handsome species, with large heads of most beautiful flowers of a rich purple. Tt

and L. scariosa are known in North America under the name of rattlesnake's master. In case of being bitten

by this reptile, the bruised bulbs of the plants are applied to the wound, while, at the same time, a decoction

in milk is taken inwardly.
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11502 Leaves oval blunt serrate-crenate : lower with a winged amplexicaul. stalk, Fl. subcorymbnse
11303 Leaves ovate entire acute downy beneath, Spikes recurved 1-sided, Bractes reflexed

11504 Leaves ovate-lane, narrowed at each end serrated roughish pubescent beneath, FL term, about 3

11505 Leaves oblong wavy decurrent

11506 Stem simple pubescent. Leaves very long linear nerved roughish at edge. Racemes few-fl. leafy

11507 Stem simple pubescent, Lvs. lane, narrowed at each end smooth rough at edge, tnv. squarrose at bottom
11508 Stem simple pubescent. Leaves smooth : lower stalked broad-lanc. Invol. subglobose with scarious scales

11509 Stem simp. vill. Lvs. lin. subfalc. dott. rough, Spikesomew. leafy, Pedic. short, Inner scales ligul. colored

11510 Stem simple pubesc. Lvs. lin. pilose ciliated, Invol. racemose lax, Scales lin. obi. bluntish [^mucronate
11511 Slender all over hairy, Lvs. grassy. Spike few-fl. Inv. subsess. cylindr. fevv-fl. Scales round, at end abruptly

1L512 Stem simple smooth. Leaves lane, smooth : upper lin. lane, very small, Invol. spiked subsquarrose
11513 Stem simple hirsute, Lvs. straight narrow .lin. downy, Spike long, Fl. closely cluster. Inv. appress. squarrose

11514 Stem simple tall, Lvs. lin. smooth ciliated at base nerved and dotted. Spike very long, 1' 1. sessile [at end
11515 Quite smooth. Stem simple, Rad. leaves obi. : cauline amplexicaul. Panicle corymbose lax spreading

11516 Dwarf, Leaves linear. Stem simple. Flowers spiked

11517 Stem climbing. Leaves ovate entire. Flowers spiked

11518 Stem climbing. Leaves subcordate hastate toothed. Flowers in spikes

11519 Stem climbing smooth, Lvs. cord, repand toothed acuminate with spreading unequal lobes, Fl. corymbctse

11520 Flowers sessile lateral

11521 Flowers axillary sessile. Corollas all trifid

11522 Leaves lane, veiny obsoletely serrate smooth, Invol. 4-fl. Stem sin-ubby
11523 Stem panicled, Leaves smooth : lower pinnated

,
upper fascicled, all filiform

11524 Leaves opp. subverticiU. linear entire pubescent 3-nerved dotted : radical somewhat tootiied

11525 Leaves sessile amplexicaul. distinct ovate-lanc. rounded at base serrated smooth. Stem smoothish
11526 Leaves sessile distinct ovate scabrous : upper coarsely serrated at base ;

uppermost entire
11527 Leaves sessile distinct roundish cordate bluntly serrate veiny
11528 Leaves subsessile lanceolate 3-nerved narrowed at each end downy : lower serrated in middle
11529 Leaves stalked 3 or 4-nate ovate narrowed at each end serrated roughish
11530 Leaves opi)Osite subpetiolate tri-quinque-partite : their segments lanceol. deeply serrate
11531 Leaves petiolate ternate and simple downy beneath unequally serrate. Stem smooth
11532 Leaves stalked 4 or 5-nate ovate lanceolate serrate rugose veiny roughish. Stem hollow
11533 Leaves stalked 4 or 5-nate ovate lanceolate unequally serrate downy beneath. Stem solid furrowed
11534 Leaves stalked 4 or 5-nate ovate acuminate serrated scabrous on each side, Stem solid round
11535 Leaves stalked 3 or 4-nate ovate-lanceol. cuneate at base unequally serrate smoothish. Stem solid smooth
11536 Leaves connate perfoliate downy
11537 I-eaves stalked cordate ovate bluntish 3-nerved bluntly serrate, Fl. corymbose
11538 Hispid, Leaves stalked cordate cut serrate. Panic, terminal, Invol. many-fl. subulate pungent
11539 Leaves stalked ovate acute 3-nerved bluntly serrate glabrous, Stem panicled upwards, Fl. corymbose
11540 Leaves stalked ovate acuminate 3-nerved unequally coarsely serrated smooth, Corymb many-fl. spreading
11541 Leaves stalked triangular ovate serrated entire at end downy beneath. Corymbs spreading term, sessile
11542 Leaves narrow lanceol. 3-nerved subserrated, Invol. squarrose many-flowered
11543 Leaves amplexicaul. lane, acuminate rugose serrated. Flowers panicled clustered
11544 Leaves stalked ovate acuminate unequally and bluntly crenated pubescent. Panicle contracted
11545 Leaves stalked ovate acuminate toothed 3-nerved glabrous
11546 Stem twining villous, Lvs. deltoid ovate acute 3-nerved soft beneath. Panicle term, trichotomous diffuse
11547 Like E. lamiifolium, but the flowers smaller and panicled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1683. Mikania. Named by "Willdenow, after Professor Mikan, of Prague. Climbing tropical plants, one of
which, M. Guaca, is employed in Soath American medicine as a powerful febrifuge.

1684. Sparganopfiorus. From crva^yoivcv, a fillet, and (pi^co, to bear, because the seed is crowned with a mem-
branous band or border.

1685. Eupatorium. This plant, says Pliny, derives its name from Eupator King of Pontus, who first

used it in medicine. Aya-pana is the vernacular name of the species so called among the natives of the
banks of the river Amazon. The tribe of Eupatoriece is distinguished from Vernonieee by its style. They
are chiefly found in America, very few inhabit Asia, scarcely any Africa, and not one has been found in Europe.
The Eupatorium perfoliatum has some reputation as a medicinal plant. A dissertation upon the subject of

its merits was published a few years since by an American physician, from which it appears that the virtues
of the plant reside chiefly in the leaves, and that the most efficient mode of exhibiting it is by means of a
simple decoction. The medical powers of Eupatorium are, as its sensible properties would seem to indicate,
those of a tonic stimulant. Given in moderate quantities, either in substance, or in cold infusion or decoction,
it promotes digestion, strengthens the viscera, and restores tone to the system. IJke other vegetable bitters,

Yy
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115-18 puWsceus W. downy ^ A or
11549 molle Swz. soft £ 23 or
11550 deltoideurn JflC5'. deltoid Ei or
11551 scandens Link. climbing ^ (Z3 or

1086. DUMERI'LIA, Lag. Dumerilu.
11552 paniculata Lag. panicled St or

1687. AGE'RATUM. W. Ageratum.
11553 conyzoides W. hairy O or

11554 latifolium W. broad-leaved O or

11555 strictum B. M. upright O or

11556 mexicanum B. M. Mexican O or

1688. CiELESTI'NA. Cass. C^elestina.
11557 agerato'ides Cass. blue-flowered *t-

1 |
or

1689. STE'VIA. W.
11558 purpurea W. en.

11559 Eupatoria W.
11.560 hyssopifolia B. M.
11561 salicifolia W.
11562 serrata W.
11.563 iviEtolia IV. en.

11564 ovata W. en.

11565 pedata W.
11566 lanceolata Lag.
11567 pubescens Lag.

Stevia.
purple
entire-leaved ^
Hyssop-leaved
Willow-leaved ^ pr

^ A pr

^ A pr

^ A pr

O pr

^ ^ pr

saw-leaved
Iva-leaved
oval-leaved
multitid
lanceolate
pubescent

4 jl.au W 1819 J)

4 jl.au w Jamaica 1823." D CO
3 jl.au Pu 18-22. ]3

6 au.s Y 1821. D CO

Compositce. Sp. 1.

3 au Pu Colombia 1825 CO Ann. mus.l9. t. /

ComposifcE. Sp. 4—8.

1 jl.au L.B Americc* 1714 g r> 1p. I Ex. fl. 15

lijl.au W Peru 1800! s CO Cav. ic. 4. t. 357
2 jn.jl W Nepal 1821. s CO Bot. mag. 2410

B Mexico 1822. s CO Bot. mag. 2524

Compositce. Sp. 1—2.

Bot. mag. 17301 jl.o B c CO

Compositce. Sp. 10—14.
14 au.s Pu Mexico 1812. D CO Bot. reg. 93
2 jl.s Pk Mexico 1798. s p.l Bot. mag. J849
li au.s Pk Mexico D CO Bot. mag. 1861

1| au.s Pk Mexico 1803. S p.l Cav. ic. 4. t. 354

n jl.s F Mexico 1799. D s.p Jac.scnce.o.t.ouu

2 jl.s W Mexico 1816. D s.p

2 au.s W Mexico 1816. D s.p

lijl.s W Mexico 1803. s s.p Bot. mag. 2040
1 jl.s Pu Mexico 1822. D CO
lijl.s Pu Mexico 1823. D CO

1690. CEPHALO'PHORA. W. Cephalophora. Compositce.

11568 glauca W. glaucous ^^ un 2 jl.au Y

1691. AMPHE'REPHIS. A7/<. Ampherephis.
11569 intermedia Link. intermediate O pr

1692. HYMENOPAP'PUS. J. Hymenopappus.
11570 tenuifolius Ph. slender-leaved £ XiJ 2 jn.au W
1693. MELANANTHE'RA. Mi. Melananthera.
11571 hastata Ph. snowy lAJ un

Bidens nivea W.
|S pandurata fiddle-leaved >f i Al un

11572 delto'idea Mick. rough-leaved ^ 01 un
Calen dspera W.

1694. MARSHAL'LIA. Ph. Marshallia.
11573 lanceolata Ph. spear-leaved ^ Jsi pr

11.574 latifolia Ph. broad-leaved JSi pr

1695. SPILAN'THES. W. Spilanthes.
11575 Pseudo-Acmelia W. spear-leaved O un
11576 alba IV. white-flowered O un
11577 oleracea W. esculent O cul

1696. SAL'MEA. Dec. Salmea.

Sp. 1.

Chili

Cotnpositce. Sp. 1—3.

lijl.au Pu Brazil 1821.

Compositce. Sp. 1—2.

Louisiana 1811.

Composites. Sp. 2—5.
2 jn.jl W N. Amer. 1732.

D CO

S CO

S CO

Cav. ic.6. t.599

Pla.sel.H.B.f29

D CO Dill.elt. t.47.f.55

2 jn.jl

3 jl.au

W N. Amer. 1732. D co
Y S. Amer. 1799. S co

Compositce. Sp. 2—3.

1| jn.jl Pu Carolina

1| jn.jl Pa.pu Carolina
1812.

1806.

D CO
D CO

11,'378 scandens Dec.

11.579 hirsuta Dec.

11552

scandent
hirsute

Compositce.

1 jl Y
1| jn.jl W
1 jl.s Y

Compositce.
6 jn.jl W
6 au W

1768.

1783.

Sp. 3-14.
Ceylon
Peru
E. Indies 1770.

Sp. 2—3.
Vera Cruz 1820.

Jamaica 1823.

Dill.elt. t.46.f.54

Jac. ic. 3. t. 583

Mich.ame.2.t.43

Pluk.al. t.l59.f.4

L'He.stirp.7. t.4

Jac.vind.2 t.l35

11560

History, Use, Pi-opagation, Culture,

if given in large quantities, especially in warm infusion or decoction, it proves emetic, sudorific, and aperient.
Even in cold infusion, it tends to bring on diaphoresis. The plant is also stated to be an excellent remedy for
the cure of intermittent fevers. When employed as a tonic, this plant may be taken in doses of twenty or
thirty grains, or a teacup full may be used of the infusion rendered moderately bitter. When intended to act
as an emetic, a strong decoction may be made from an ounce of the plant in a quart of water boiled to a pint.
{Bigelow.)

1686. Dumerilia. Named after M. A. M. Constant Dumeril, author of an Elementary Treatise upon Natural
History, published in one volume octavo, at Paris, in 1804. Small half-shrubby South American plants, with
firm hairy leaves.

1687. Ageratum. A name employed by Dioscorides, and probably applied by him to some plants similar to
what we call properly " everlastings;" it is derived from ct, privative, and y/j^a?, old age, because it never
grows old ; that is to say, always preserves its color.

1688. Ccelestina. From ccelestis, blue, in allusion to the color of the flowers.

1689. Stevia. Dedicated by Cavanilles to the memory of Peter James Esteve, a Spanish physician of the
sixteenth century. He left behind him a dictionary of the plants natives of the kingdom of Valentia.

1690. Cephalophora. From x.i(pa,Xr:, a head, and (fi^o, to bear, its flowers being united in little heads.

1691. Ampherephis. From ot./Mpvi^i(pijg, which signifies well covered, on account of the double involucrum of
the genus.
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11548 Lvs. sessile distinct ovate scabrous veiny : lower doubly serrate; upper subserrate, Stem panicled downy
11549 Leaves stalked cordate acute subserrate villous beneath, Invol. 8-15-fl. Stem shrubby
11550 Leaves stalked hastate triangular 3-nervcd unequally serrate downy beneath, Panic, corymbose
11551 Stem twining, Leaves reniform ovate acuminate serrate-toothed. Panicle axillary

11552 Leaves roundish 7-lobed : lobes crenate. Panicle corymbose terminal

11553 Leaves ovate subcordate, Stem hairy, Paleae of pappus awned toothletted

11554 Leaves ovate cuneate at base. Stem pilose, Paleae of pappus lanceolate acute
11555 Stem erect simple scabrous. Leaves cordate rugose unequally serrated

11556 Hispid, Leaves cordate ovate crenate rugose, Corymb compound, Palese of pappus lanceolate awnod

11557 Leaves stalked ovate acute rounded at base serrated pilose above hairy beneath

11558 Leaves lane, channelled narrowed into the footstalk 3-ncrved, Corymb fastigiate

11559 Leaves lane. 3-nerved entire. Corymb fastigiate, Pappus paleaceous and awned
11560 Leaves oblong ovate entire, Corymbs spreading, Papjius awned as long as corolla

11561 Leaves lane, narrowed at each end serrated iai the middle. Corymb spreading. Pappus with 2 awns
11562 Leaves lin. lane, serrated at end, Corymbs fastigiate, Pajjpus paleaceous and awned
11563 Leaves lane, narrowed into the footstalk 3-nervcd finely serrated at end, Corymbs fastigiate

11564 Leaves ovate 3-nerved serrated cuneate and entire at the base, Pappus chatty and awned
11565 Leaves stalked digitate pedate entire, Pappus paleaceous. {Florestina, Cass.)

11566 Leaves sessile narrowed at base rough with minute hairs, Pappus with 3 awns
11567 Leaves 10 lines long 4 lines broad finely downy beneath. Flowers purple

11568 The only species

1 1569 I.£aves of invol. foliaceous : inner ovate obi. rounded ; outer awned

11570 Hoary, Leaves sub-bipinnatifid. Flowers in compound corymbs

11571 Leaves 3-nerved ovate acuminate scabrous unequally toothed

11572 Flowers solitary stalked winged. Leaves oblong triple-nerved unequally serrated scabrous

1\B13 Leaves long-lanc. Leaves of invol. blunt, Paleae spatulate

11574 Leaves lane, oval acuminate 3-nerved, Paleae narrow linear

11575 Leaves lanceolate serrate. Stem erect

11576 Leaves ovate repand : lower alternate. Stem branched ascending, Invol. many-leaved
11577 Leaves ovate subcordat« serrated. Stem branched diffuse

11578 Leaves opp. ovate-acumin. serrate, Pedunc. panicled, Heads ovate
11579 Leaves opp, ovate-lanceolate entire downy, Pedunc. opp. diverging many-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1692. Hymenopappus. From i^'/jv, a membrane, and n-«!rT«?, pappus, in allusion to the membranous pappus
of its seeds.

1693. Melananthera. From f^iXcc,?, black, and anthcra. A plant with black anthers, a very unusual cha-
racter in this tribe of plants, the anthers of which are usually either white or yellow, according to the color of
the corolla.

1694. Marshallia. Named after Henry Marshall, an Englishman, author of a sort of history of the trees

and shrubs of North merica, published in 1778.

1695. Spilanthes. From (rrriXoi, a spot, and a.ii^o?, a flower, in allusion to the heads of flowers of the original

species, which are yellow with a brown disk. Jacquin says he so called it, because the flowers are spotted with
black points. S. salivaria is used by the natives of South America to relieve the tooth-ache by tlic salivation

which it produces copiously. The flower-heads of S. oleracea are an excellent ingredient in salads, on account
of their agreeable and lasting piquancy.
The leaves of Spilanthes tinctoria of Loureiro, which is said to be very similar to the Abcedaria figured by

Rumphius, vol. ii. t. 65., give out when bruised a beautiful blue color, quite equal to indigo.
1696. Salmea. This name was originally given by Cavanilles to a genus related to Aloe, and was named

after Prince Charles of Salm-Salm, a great promoter of botanical science. It was transferred to the genus
which now bears the name by Professor DecandoUe, in the appendix to his Hortus Monspeliensis.

Yy 2
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1697. BI'DENS. W.
11580 nodiflora W.
1 1581 tripartita JV.

11582 cernua W.
11583 heterophylla W.
11584 frondosa W.
11585 leucantha TV.

11586 chinensis W.
11587 pilosa W.
11588 sambucifolia W.
11589 bipinnata JV.

11590 buUata W.
11591 procera B. Reg.
11592 iuxLirians W.
11593 foliosa W.
11594 connata W.
11595 parviflora W.
11596 odorata Cav.

11597 reflexa Link.

BiDENS.
sessile-flowered
trifid

nodding
various-leaved £
smooth-stalked
white-flowered
Chinese
hairy
Elder-leaved
Hemlock-leav.
rough-leaved
tall

luxuriant ^
leafy
connate
small- flowered
sweet-scented
reflexed ^

rm un
O un
0 un

1 AI un
O un
O un
O un
O un
A un
O un
O un
(J) or
Ai un
O un
O un
O un
O ft

A un

Compositce.
1 jl.au Y
2 jl.s

2 jl.s

2 au.s

1^ jl-au

n jl au
2 jn.jl

1-1 jl

3 jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

6 n
jl.au

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

2 jn.jl

Dill.elt. t.44.f.52

Eng. bot. 1113
Eng. bot. 1114
Orteg.dec.8. t.l2

Mor. S.6. t.5. f.21

Ru.am.G.t 15.f 2
Dill.elt. t.43.f.5l

Cav. ic. 3. t. 229
Her.parad. t.l23

Ard. spec. 2. t.l8

Bot. reg. 684

Cav. ic. 1. 1. 13

1698. PLATYP'TERIS. Kunth. Platypteris.
11598 crocata Kth. saffron-colored £ or

Spilanthus crocatus B. M.

Compositce.
2 ja.mr Or

Sp. 18—25.
E. Indies 1732, S co
Britain wat.pl. S co
Britain dit. S co
Mexico 1803. D s.l

N. Amer. 1710. S co
S. Amer. ... S co
China 1801. S co
N. Amer. 1732. S co
S. Amer. 1801. D co
N. Amer. 1687. S co
N. Amer. 1759. S co
Mexico 1822. S co
Mexico ... D CO

1818. S CO
N. Amer. 1817. S co
Baical 1823. S co
Mexico 1825. S co
Mexico 1824. D co

Sp.l.
S. Amer. 1812. D co Bot. mag. 1627

Bot. mag. 1804
Hum.no.g. t.311

Burm. zeyl. t. 42

Dill elt. t.55.f.63

Dill.elt.t.55.f.2;3

Plant, grass. 12
Plant, grass. 90

Plant, grass. 42

1699. LAGAS'CA. Cav. Lagasca. Compositce. Sp2.
11599 mollis Cav. soft rm or 2 jn.s S. Amer. 1815. S co
11600 rubra Kth. red !tt.r~lor 2 jl R Mexico 1823. C CO

1700. LAVE'NIA. W. Lavenia. Compositce. Sp. 1—2.
11601 erecta TV. upright O un 2 jl.s Y E. Indies 1739. s CO

1701. CACA'LIA. TV. Cacalia. Composites. Sp. 26—60.
11602 papillaris W. rough-stalked «t.

1 1 cu 2 Y C. G. H. 1727. c s.p

11603 Anteuphorbium oval-leaved tL
1 1 cu 3 f.mr Y C. G. H. 1596. c s.p

11604 Kle'mia W. Oleander-leav. tt-
1 1 cu 3 s.o Y Canaries 1732. c s.p

11605 Ficoides W. flat-leaved tt.L_J cu 6 jn.n Y C. G. H. 1710. c s.p

11606 carnosa W. narrow-leaved «-
1 1 cu U jn Y C. G. H. 1757. c s.p

11607 reoens TV. glaucous-leavedtt.
i

1 cu 1 jn.o Y C. G. H. 1759. c s.p

11608 Haworthii Sweet woollv-leaved 11.
1 i

cu 2 Y C. G. H. 1795. c CO
tomentosa M. n. not of Thunberg.

11609 articulata TV. jointed ti.
1 1 cu 1| s.n Y C. G. H. 1775. c s.p

11610 tomentosa Th. tomentose St
1 1 cu 2 Y C. G. H. 1795. c s.p

11611 appendiculata TV. appendaged tt-
1 1 cu 2 Y TenerifFe 1815. c CO

11612 bicolor TV. two-colored tSL or 2 my.s Pu E. Indies 1804. c CO
11613 ovalis B. reg. oval-leaved £ nor 3 my.s Y E. Indies c s.p

11614 sonchifolia TV. Sow-thistle-lvd. [Dj or Ujl Pu E. Indies 1768. s CO
11615 salicina Lab. Willow-leaved * rjor 6 jn.jl Y N. HoU. 1820. c CO
11616 coccinea H. K. scarlet-flowered O or jn.jl O 1799. s CO
11617 sarracenica TV. creeoing-rooted;^ A or 4 au.o Y France 1772. D s.p

11618 Iiastata W. spear-leaved A or 1 au.o W Siberia 1780. D CO
11619 rhombifolia W. rhomb-leaved :k A or 3 au.o Y Siberia 1816. D CO
11620 suaveolens TV. sweet-scented ^ A or 6 au.o W N. Amer. 1752. D CO
1J821 atriplicifolia W. Orache-leaved ^ A or 4 au LPu N. Amer. 1669. D CO
11622 reniformis TV. Kidney-leaved A or

'i
jl.au W N, Amer. 1801. D CO

11623 alp'ina TV. Alpine A or jl.au Pu Austria 1739. D CO
11624 albifrons W. white-leaved :^ A or 2 jl.au W Austria 1739. D CO
11625 scandens TV. climbing ^ iA| or 6

flP
Pk C. G. H. 1774. D CO

11626 pinnata TV. en. wing-leaved :^ A or 2 jl.au Pk Iberia 1816. D CO
11627 sagittata W. sagittate rm or 3 jlau O.Pu Java 1823. S CO

Plant, grass. 18

Bot. reg. 110
Bot. reg. 101
Rhe.mal.lO.t.68
Bot. reg. 923
Bot. mag. 564

Gmel. sib. 2. t.66

Pluk.al. t.l01.f2

Jac. aust.3. t.234

Jac. aust.3. t.235

11580

11598 M i^'lg^i, 11601

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

So called because its seeds are surmounted with two teeth. Very worthless inconspicuous1697. Bidens.
weeds.

1698. Platypteris. So called from jrX«Tu?, broad, and trri^ev, a wing, in allusion to the margin of the seeds.

A small stove herbaceous plant of little merit.

1699. Lagasca. Named in honor of Don Mariano La Gasca, professor of botany at Madrid, an amiable
man and excellent botanist. He is, at the time of writing this, residing in England, whither he has fled from
the dangers of persecution in his own country.

1700. Lavenia. A name of unknown meaning, originating with Sherard. Small useless annuals, natives
cf the East and "West Indies.

1701. Cacalia. A name applied by Dioscorides to a mountain plant with large whitish leaves. By some
it is believed to have been what is now called Cacalia alpina. To Sprengel it appears to be the Bupieurum
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11580 Flowers discoid stalked. Outer invol. 3 times as long as flower, Lvs. ovate with I or 2 teeth on each side
11581 Leaves tripartite. Leaflets lanceolate deeply serrated. Bristles of the pericarp 2-3
11582 Fls. droop. Bracteas lane. ent. (longer than inv.) Lvs. lane, serrat. undivid. Bristles ofpericarp about 4 erect
11583 Flower radiant erect. Outer invol. longer than inner, Cauline leaves lane, serrated : radical subternate
11584 FLs. discoid, Outer invol. 6 times as long as flower, Leaflets ciliated at base. Lower lvs. pinn. : upper ternate
11585 Fls. radiant. Outer inv. the length of inner, Lower leaves pinnate : upper ternate. Leaflets ovate serrated
11586 Fls. radiant. Outer inv. length of inner, Low. lvs. pinn. : upper tern. Leafl. ov. subcord. serr. uneq. at base
11587 Fls. discoid. Outer inv. length of inner, Low. lvs. pinn. : upper tern. Term, leafl. twice as large as the rest
11588 Flowers radiant. Outer invol. longer than inner. Leaves decussively pinnated serrated
11589 Flowers subradiant. Outer invol. length of inner. Leaves bipinnate : leaflets lane, pinnatifid
11590 Fls. discoid, Outer inv. longer than flower, Lvs. scabr. toothed : low. roundish ov. : upp. tern. Stem hairy
11591 Leaves bi-tripinnate : pinnae linear acute channelled entire. Outer leaves of invol. blunt downy
11592 Flowers radiant erect. Outer involucre longer than inner. Leaves lane, stalked equally serrate'

11593 Leaves lane, acute serrated subciliated, Outer involucre leafy

11594 Flowers discoid. Outer invol. 3 times as long ;;s flower, Cauline leaves ternate : lateral connate
11.595 Flowers discoid. Outer invol. longer than inner, Leaves ternate : leaflets 3-parted cut-toothed
11596 Flowers radiant, Outer invol. length of inner. Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets cuneiform 3-toothed
11597 Leaves lyrate-pinnated: pinnae ovate acute serrated pubescent, Flowers panicled

11598 Leaves hoary toothed. Stem with 4 wings

11599 Leaves stalked ovate acuminate subcrenate softly silky

11600 Leaves on short stalks elliptical blunt obsoletely toothed rigid

11601 Stem branched erect. Leaves elliptical finely serrated

11602 Stem shrubby with cylindr. truncate papiUa2, Leaves lane, flat

11603 Stem shrubby. Leaves ovate-oblong flat, Petioles with a triple line at base
11604 Stem shrubby, Leaves lane, flat, Flowers corymbose
11605 Stem shrubby, Leaves compressed fleshy

11606 Stem shrubby. Leaves roundish fleshy incurved, Pedunc. terminal 1-fl. naked
11607 Stem shrubby. Leaves depressed fleshy

11608 Stem shrubby. Leaves depressed fleshy woolly

11609 Stem shrubby, Leaves fleshy flat ternate. Leaflets 3-lobed
11610 Stem suffruticose, Leaves ovate-lane, toothed downy beneath
11611 Shrubby downy. Leaves cordate ovate acute angular downy beneath : stalks with leafy appendages
11612 Stem herbac. branched, Lvs. lane, smooth toothed : of the stem amplexicaul. ; of the branches stalked
11613 Leaves thickish villous : lower oval repand-toothed stalked

;
upper sublyrate amplexicaul.

11614 Stem herbaceous. Leaves amplexicaul. tooched : lower lyrate
;
upper sagittate toothed

11615 Leaves obi. lanceolate connate downy beneath. Racemes axillary

11G16 Radical leaves ovate spatulate : cauline entire amplexicaul. crenate edged
11617 Stem herbaceous, Leaves sessile obi. lane, serrated : at the base cuneate entire decurrent
11618 Stem herbaceous. Leaves stalked 3-lobed hastate serrate, Flowers racemose nodding
11619 Stem herbaceous, Lvs. stalked rhomboid hastate unequally toothed, Flowers corymbose spreading erect
11620 Stem herbaceous. Leaves stalked hastate-sagittate serrated, Flowers corymbose erect

11621 Stem herbaceous, Leaves stalked : radical cordate toothed ; cauline rhoml)oid witli 2 teeth on each side
11622 Stem herbaceous, Leaves stalked : radical cordate reniform repand toothed ; cauline oblong toothed
11623 Stem herbaceous. Leaves stalked cordate toothed. Petioles naked. Corymbs fastigiate, Invol. 5-flowered
11624 Stem herbac. Leaves stalked cordate toothed hoary beneath. Petioles aurieled at base. Corymbs fastigiate
11625 Stem twining, Leaves triangular sinuate-toothed
11626 Stem herb. Rad. lvs. bipinnatifid : caul. pinn. Pinnae toothed : upper confluent. Corymb comp. fastigiate

11627 Stem herbaceous. Leaves toothletted : lower stalked obovate
; upper obi. lane, sagittate amplexicaul.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

longifolium of the moderns. The species are nearly all objects of ornament. Some of them are remarkable
for their fleshy awkward looking stems, others for their discolored leaves. The succulent kinds require to be
grown in old rubbish, and to be treated as directed for Mesembryanthemums. The leaves of some species

(C. procumbens and sonchifolia) are used as salad by the Chinese ; and those of C. Ficoides are sometimes
pickled by the French.

C. Kleinia is called cabbage tree, from the resemblance which the stalks have to those of the cabbage ; and
carnation tree, from the shape of the leaves and color of the flowers.

Upon Cacalia alpina, &c., M. Cassini has founded his genus Adenostyles and tribe of Adenostyles ; dis-

tinguished from Senecionea?, to which Cacalia belongs, by the roughness of all the back of the two lobes of the
style. But we do not find the division adopted by other botanists. M. C.HSsini himself suspects that Adcno-
styleae may be united with Tussilaginea:.

Yy 3
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1702. KLEI'NIA. W.
11628 ruderalis Jacq.
11629 porophelium fV.

11630 sufFruticosa W.

Kleima.
dunghill
perforated
suffruticose

ITT] un
EH un

n. un

rm un
lO un

^ I 1 un

1703. ETHU'LIA. W. Ethulia.
11631 conyzoides IV. panicled
11632 divaricata W. spreading
11633 braziliensis Link. Brazil

1704. PIQUE'RIA. W. Piqueria.
11634 trinervia W. three-nerved £ lA) pr

1705. CHRYSO'COMA, W. Goldy-Locks.
11635 Comaurea W. great-shrubby «t

i |
or

11636 C(§rnua JV. small-shrubby itt
i |

or

11637 ciliaris IV. Heath-leaved « i_J or

11638 scabra W. rugged Ife l_J or

11639 denticulata JV. toothed *
| |

or

11640 Linosyris W. German A or

11641 dracanculoides W. Siberian :^ A or

11642 biflora J^V. two-flowered A or

11643 villosa W. hairy-leaved A or

1706. TARCHONAN'THUS. TV. African Fleai
11644 camphoratus W. shrubby «t

i |
or

Composure. Sp. 3—5.
1 jl.au W Jamaica
l| jn.o W N. Amer. 1699.

I jn.o Pu Brazil

1776.

1815.

1823.

jii.o ru Dia^vL

Compositce. Sp. 3

—

1.

jl.au Pa.pu India

S CO Jacq. am. 1. 127
S CO Cav. ic. 3. t. 222
C CO Cav. ic. 3. t. 257

India
Brazil

S CO
D CO

Bot. reg. 69i

Lam. ill. 1.

1

^ jl au Pu
2' jl.au Pu

Composure. Sp. 1—3.

2 jl.au W Mexico 1798. D co Cav. ic. 3. t. 235

Compositce.
jn.au Y
my.s

6
4
4 jl.o

au.s
au.s
s.o

4
4
2
2 s.o

3 au.i

li au.!

Sp. 9—18.
C. G. H.
C. G. II.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Europe
Siberia
Siberia

1731.

1712.

1759.

1732.

159*6.

1741.

Hungary 1799.

iANE. Composites. Sp. 1—7.

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Bot. mag. 1972
Com.hort.2.t.45
Com.hort.2. t.48

Dil.elt. t.88.f.l03

Jac.schce.3.t.368

Eng. bot. 2505

Gm.sib.2.t.82.f.l

PI. rar.hu.l. t.53

Pu C. G. H. 1690. C p.l Lani. ill. t. 671

1707. CA'LEA. W.
11645 jamaicensis W.

Calea.
purple-flowered «E un

1708. ISOCAR'PHA. Isocarpija.

11646 oppositifolia B. Br. opposite-leaved •f Ql un

1709. PETRO'BIUM. B. Br. White Wood.
11647 arboreum B. Br. St. Helena f CIj or

1710. NEUROL^'NA. B. Br. Halberd-Weed.
11648 iobata iJ. .B;-. common «s un 2

Compositce.
3 jn.jl Pu

Co7npositce.

3 jl.au

Compositce.
12 ... Y

Sp. 1—3.
W. Indies 1739.

Sp. 1—3.
W. Indies 1739.

Sp. 1.

St. Helena 1825.

Compositce. Sp. 1.

jn.jl Y W. Indies 1733.

1711. HU'MEA. Sm.
11649 elegans Sm.

Hume A.

rose-colored £ OJ el

1712. CiESU'LIA. W. CiEsuLiA.

11650 axillaris JV. axillary-flower. ]f 23 un

1713. IXO'DIA. H. K.
11651 achillffioides H. K.

IXODIA.
Milfoil-like

1714. SANTOLFNA. JV. Lavender-Cotton.
11652 ChamcB-Cyparissus common
11653 squarrosa JV.

11654 viridis JV.

11655 rosmarinifolia JV.

11656 alpina JV.

116.57 anthemoides JV.

11&58 crithmifolia JV.

11631

Compositce.
6 jn.o R

Compositce.

i jl.s W
Compositce.

2 mr.s W
Compositce.

hoary
dark-green
Rosemary-lvd.
Alpine
Chamomile-lv.
Samphire-leav. ]g Al or

11635

^ A
:k A

jl

jl.au

jl

jl.s

Jl.s

: jl.au

jl.au

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
L.Y
Y

Sp. 1.

N. S. W, 1800.

Sp. 1—3
Kindles 1804.

Sp. 1.

N. HoU. 1803.

Sp. 7—16.
S. Europe 1573.

S. Europe 1570.

S. Europe 1727.

S. Europe 1683.

Italy 1798.

Italy 1727.

S. Europe ...

C CO Slo.ja.l.t.l51.f.3

S CO

C CO

R s.p

S s.p

R p.l

C s.p

11640

C CO
C CO
C CO
C CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

11628

Bot. mag. 1734

Exot. bot. 1. 1.

1

Bot. rep. 431

Bot. mag. 1534

Lam.ill. t.671.f.3

Mor. s.6. t.3. f.l7

Exot. bot. 2. t.62

Barr. rar. t. 522

11630

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1702. Kleinia. Named after James Henry Klein, a German botanist, who published, in 1719, a dissertation

upon the Juniper.
1703. Ethulia. A word formed by Linna3us without any explanation of its meaning. It is not easy to under-

stand wherefore Vaillant's more ancient name of Sparganopliorus should not have been adopted.
1704. Piqueria. So named by Cavanilles, in honor of Andreas Piquerio, a Spanish botanist, who published

a translation of Hippocrates, in 1757.

1705. Chrysocoma. From xs,}^'^'>^-> gold, and y.,oixr/\, hair, in allusion to the tufts of yellow flowers with which
the stems are terminated. The specific name Comaurea is a mere translation of the generic appellation.

Linosyris, the name of another species, is so called from linum, flax, and osyris, an ancient name for a plant

with long flexible branches and flax-like leaves, which is the character of C. linosyris; which, when handled,
sends forth a very fine aromatic smell.

1706. Tarchonanthus. Tarchon is a name given by the Arabian physicians to the Artemisia Dracunculus,
and is the root of our English word Tarragon. Av^o; signifies flower, and the vvoid thus compounded may
be Englished Tarragon-flower.

1707. Calea. Derived from xa,X*;, beautiful. The species are ornamental shrubs of South America, with
undivided leaves, and corymbose, terminal, or axillary heads of yellowish purple flowers. Mr. Brown's history
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11628 Leaves obi. Jane, acute at each end nearly entire

11629 Leaves elliptical blunt mucronate repand with pellucid dots

11630 Leaves linear entire with pellucid dots. Stem suffruticose

11631 Flowers panicled
11632 Leaves linear toothed decurrent, Pedunc. opposite the leaves 1-fl. Stem divaricating

11633 Stem winged. Leaves lane, acute serrated downy decurrent, Flowers corymbose

11634 Leaves opp. ovate-lanc. serrated 3-nerved, Invol. with 4 flowers

11635 Leaves linear straight smooth decurrent at back
11636 Leaves linear recurved rough ish, Flowers cernuous
11637 Leaves linear straight ciliated. Branches pubescent
11638 Leaves lane, ovate recurved toothletted serrated, Peduncles pubescent
11639 Leaves oblong tapered at base toothletted wavy
11640 Leaves linear glabrous. Involucres lax
11641 Leaves linear-lanceolate 3-nerved scabrous, Flowers corymbose, Invol. lax
11642 Panicled, Leaves lane. 3-nerved dotted naked
11643 Leaves lane, villous. Involucres contracted

11644 Leaves oblong entire downy beneath

11645 Flowers about 3 stalked. Leaves ovate-oblong subserrate stalked

11646 Corymbs heaped. Peduncles very long. Leaves lane. Stem herbaceous

11647 Leaves opp. undivided. Panicle terminal brachiate

11648 Corymbs heaped. Leaves alternate: upper ovate-lanceolate; lower toothed hastate sinuate serrate

11649 Panicles very large erect difTuse capillary

11650 Leaves lane, narrowed at base serrated alternate

11631 The only species

11652 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves hoary toothed in 4 rows. Teeth blunt. Branches dowy, Invol. pubescent
11653 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves hoary toothed in 4 rows. Teeth subulate much spreading. Branches downy
11654 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves smooth toothed in 4 rows, Teeth subulate straight. Branches and invol. smooth
11655 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves linear warted at edge : upper entire

11656 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves bipinnate, Stems simple
116.57 Pedunc. 1-fl. Leaves bipinnate, Stems much branched villous

11658 Like Santolina alpina, but segments of leaves are shorter and thicker

of this genus, in the twelfth volume of the Transactions of the Linnean Society, is a model of botanical
erudition and acuteness, such as has been rarely seen in modern days.

1708. Isoca7-pha. From «rof, equal, and y^ccoq,-/,, chaff, in allusion to tlie equality of the chaff of the receptacle
and the leaves of the involucrum. Herbs of South America, with opposite undivided leaves, and ovate ter-
minal heads of whitish flowers.

1709. Petrobium. From riroog, a stone, with reference, it is presumed, to the texture of the grains. A
small tree, native of St. Helena, where it is called white wood.

1710. Neurolcena. From veu^ov, a nerve, and Xa'ivo?, stony. An erect shrub of South America, Vi^ith

alternate, undivided, and lobed leaves, and terminal compound corymbs of yellow flowers.

1711. Huniea. Named in honor of Sir Abraham Hume, Bart, of Wormleybury, in Hertfordshire, a gentle-
man whose whole life has been devoted to the protection and assistance of the arts and sciences, and especially
of botany. A beautiful plant with immense capillary panicles of brilliant crimson flowers.

1712. Ccesulia. Meaning unknown. Little creeping weed-like plants, rooting at the joints.

1713. Ixodia. From ilul-ra, viscid. A greenhouse shrub, native of the south coast of New Holland;
flowering most part of the year.

1714. Santolina. Supposed to be a diminutive of sancta ; a holy httle herb; in allusion to some reputed
virtues. A genus of slightly shrubby somewhat aromatic plants, with yellow discoid flowers.

Yy 4

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1715. OTAN'THUS. Linh. Otanthus.
11659 maritimus Link. sea

Santolma marUima L.

1716. CALEAC'TE. R.Br. Caleacte.
11660 urticifolia R. Br. nettle-leaved

Solidago urticifolia Mill.

1717. ATHANA'SIA. W. Athanasia,
11661 capitata W.
11662 pub^scens W.
11663 annua W.
11664 dentata W.
11665 trifurcata W.
11666 virgata W.
11667 tomentosa W.
11668 filiformis W.
11669 crithmifolia W.
11670 parviflora IV.

11671 pectinata W.

1718. BALSAMI'TA.
11672 virgata W.
11673 ageratif61ia W.
11674 vulgaris W.
11675 annua Link.

1719. PENT'ZIA. Th.

11676 flabelliformis W.

hairy
villous-leaved
annual
tooth -leaved
tri fid-leaved
twiggy
Lavender-leav.
fine-leaved
Samphire-leaV.

small-flowered
pectinated

W. Costmary.
twiggy
Ageratum-lvd. Stt

common ^
annual

Pentzia.
fan-leaved *t

I I or

I I
or

O un
i_Jpr
l_J pr

l_Jpr
l_J pr

l_J pr

l—J pr

lJ pr
pr

I
un

A or

O un

CompositcB.
|jl.s y

CompositcE.
jl.au y

Composites.
lA ja.mr y
6 jn.au
1 jl.au

1| jl.au

3 jl.au

1 jl.au

2 my.jn

Sp. 1.

England sea sh. C s.l Eng. bot. 141

Sp. 1.

Vera Cruz 1740. C co

2 jl.au

2 ap
li my.jn

Compositce.
3 jn.jl y.G
2 jn.o y.G
3 au.s y.G
2 jl.au y.G

Compositce.
3 my.au y

Sp. 11—28.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Barbary
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H,
C. G. H.

Sp. 4—6.
Italy

Candia
Italy

Spain

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

1774.

1768.

1686.

1759.

1710.

1815.

1774.

1787.

1723.

1731.

1774.

1791.

1605.

1568.

1629.

D CO
C CO
D CO
S CO

Mor. S.6. t.3. f.48

Com. hort.2. t.47

Bot. mag. 2276
Comm. rar. t. 41
Com.hort.2. t.49

Jac.schce.2.t.l48

Com. hort.2. t.50

Jac.schoe.2.t.l49

Jac. obs. 4. t. 81
Alp. exot. t. 326
Sch. han.3. t. 240
Mil.ic.2.t.227.f.l

1774. C p.l Bot. mag. 212

SUPERFLUA.
1720.

11677
11678
11679
11680

11681

1721.

11682
11683
11684
11685
11686
11687
11688
11689
11690
11691
11692
11693
11694
11695
11696
11697
11698
11699

TANACE'TUM.
linifolium IV.

sulfruticosum W.
argenteum W.
vulgare W.
crispum
angulatum W.

ARTEMFSIA. W.
judaica W.
valentina IV.

subcanescens W.
Abrotanum TV.

humilis W. en.

tenuifolia W.
arborescens W.
argentea W.
glacialis W.
mutellma W.
procera W.
caucasica W.
chinensis Lour.
spicata JV.

pectinata W.
tanacetifolia W.
Santonica.' W.
scoparia TV.

11659

W. Tansv.
Flax-leaved
shrubby
silvery

common
curled
angular

Wormwood.
Judean
Spanish
hoary-leaved
Southernwood
dwarf
slender-leaved
tree
silvery
silky

Alpine
lofty

Caucasian
Moxa
spiked
comb-leaved
Tansy-leaved
Tartarian
besom

^ A un
:^ A cul

:^ A cul

^ A un

Compositce. Sp. 5—21.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1751.

Levant 1812.

Britain ro.sid.

:^ A or

A or
it or

A or
at

I I
m

A or

O ft

^ <J) or
m or

O or

11660

li au
2 my.s y
1 my.s y
2 jl.au y
2 jl.au y
2 jl.au y

Compositce.
liau y
1 jl.au y.G
2 jl.au

4 au.o
2 au.o
10 s.d

10 jn.au
4 jn.jl

I jl au
i jl.au

8 jl.au

I jnjl

4 jn.jl

1 jn-jl

1 jn.jl

1 jl.au

1 s.n

2 jl.s

C p.l

C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Com.hor.2. tlOO

Eng. bot. 1229

Willd.ach.t.2.£3

PIu.alm. t.73. f.2

Barr. ic. t. 485

Blackw. t. 555

DilL elt. t.S3.f.37

Lob. ic. 753

Jac.aus..5.t.ap.35

Vil.dauph.3t.35

Jac.aus.S.t.ap 34
Pal.it.3. t.Hh.f2
Al. ped.l.t lO.f.3

Gmel. sib. 2. t.51

Pl.rar.hu.l.t.65

11665

,
11675 )m 11676

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1715. Otanthus. From vs ture?, an ear, and otyB-og, a flower, in allusion to the appendages which are placed
on each side of the base of the florets. An infusion of the leaves and stem is said to be employed successfully
in the east in cases of stone and gravel.

1716. Caleacte. So called because it is the ornament of the sea coasts where it grows, and derived from
xctXo?, beautiful, and <x,y,T'fi, the sea shore.

1717. Athanasia. From ex., privative, and ^»iee,TOs, death ; that is to say, a plant which does not perish. But
the application of the word, as far as the present genus is concerned, is far from obvious.

1718. Balsamita. Derived from ^<x.Xffot,yi.ov, balm, in allusion to its strong balsamic smell. Ugly plants of no
merit whatever. B. vulgaris has the English name Costmary, from the Greek Koiflos, an aromatic shrub, and
Mary ; the Virgin Mary's costus : from its being put into ale, it has our old English name of Ale-cost. It is

more aromatic and has a pleasanter smell than tansy, to which it is nearly allied.

1719. Pentxia. Named by Thunberg, after his pupil Charles John Pentz. A bushy branching hoary shrub,
with little yellow flowers.
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11659 Pedunc. corymbose. Leaves oblong blunt crenated densely woolly

11660 The only species

11661 Leaves ovate villous, Heads terminal subsessile

11662 Leaves obov. lane, blunt villous. Umbels terminal. Branches villous

11663 Corymbs simple contracted. Leaves pinnatifid toothed
11664 Corymbs compound, Leaves recurved : lower linear toothed

j
upper ovate serrate

11665 Leaves cuneiform cut-trifid, Flowers in umbels
11666 Leaves cuneiform : lower pinnatifid cut : upper 3 or S-toothed, Flowers in utnbels
11667 Leaves linear tomentose, Panicle compound
11668 Leaves linear filiform smooth, Flowers panicled
11669 Leaves trifid with linear smooth segments, Flowers somewhat in umbels
11670 Leaves pinnated : pinna linear smouth, Panicle decompound
11671 Leaves pinnated : pinnae linear smooth. Panicle compound

11672 Stem herbaceous branched at base. Branches 1-fl. Leaves sessile lane, serrated
11673 Leaves obovate serrated sessile clustered. Flowers subcorymbose
11674 Leaves ellipt. toothed : lower stalked

; ui)per sessile auricled at base, Flowers corymbose
11675 Radical leaves bipinnate: cauline many pinnated downy; pinnse linear acute mucronate

11676 Corymbs simple, Leaves deltoid serrated at end

SUPERFLUA.

11677 Leaves lanceolate channelled. Raceme terminal fastigiate

11678 Leaves pinnated : pinnae linear toothed pubescent, Corymb fastigiate leafy at base
11679 Leaves pinnated silky with down, Pinnae lane, somewhat toothed at end. Corymb terminal
11680 Leaves bipinnatifid inciso-serrate

11681 Leaves pinnatifid : segm. lanceolate serrated, Corymb contracted, Invol. angular

11682 Leaves obovate blunt lobed small. Flowers panicled stalked
1 1683 Leaves hoary : lower pinnated with palmate pinnae

;
upper palmate sessile. Heads panicled simple

11684 Cauline leaves pinnated smooth ish : floral undivided linear. Panicle virgate. Heads glob, stalked nodding
11685 Stem upright. Lower leaves bipinnate : upper pinnated capillary, Invol. downy hemispherical
11686 Caul. Ivs. pinnat. very smooth : floral undivided setaceous. Involucres downy. Heads glob, stalk, nodding
11687 Stem upright, Leaves bipinnate capillary : floral simple, Invol. oblong
11688 Leaves tripinnatifid silky cinereous. Leaflets linear. Heads globose, Flowers branched simple
11689 Leaves bipinnatifid silky white, Leaflets lane, linear, Heads globose, Flowers branched virgate
11690 Stem quite simple. Leaves all palmate multifid white. Heads terminal clustered

11691 Stem quite simple. Leaves all palmate multifid white, Lower heads stalked : upper sessile

11692 Stem branched spreading. Leaves all bipinnate capillary, Invol. smooth hemispherical
11693 Stem quite simple, Leaves all palmate multifid silky acute
11694 Leaves hoary : lower cuneiform obtuse 3-lobed; upper linear blunt, Flowers globose stalked cernuous
11695 Stem quite simple. Leaves hoary : radical palmate multifid ; caul, pinnatifid

;
upper linear entire blunt

11696 Stem quite simple. Leaves pectinate pinnatifid glabrous. Pinnae linear filiform, Pedunc. 1-fl. axillary

11697 Stem quite simple, Lvs. bipinnatifid subpub. beneath : segm. lin. lane. acum. entire. Raceme naked term.
11698 Cauline leaves pinnated linear smooth. Branches undivided. Spikes 1-sided reflexed
11699 Cauline leaves uinnated setaceous smooth : radic. pinnated multifid silky. Stem erect. Branches divide'!

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1730. Tanaceium. An alteration of Athanasia, which see. Tanaisie, Fr., Tansy, Eng., Reinfahren, Ger.
The common Tansy has a strong aromatic smell, and an extremely bitter taste. It is stimulant and carmina-
tive

; and its seeds are reckoned anthelmintic and sudorific. It is said to drive bugs away from a bed in which
It is laid. A distilled water and a kind of stomachic bitter are prepared from it. 'l"he young leaves are
shredded down and employed to give color and flavor to puddings

;
they are also used in omelets and cakes,

and those of the curled variety for garnishing.
1721. Artemisia. Artemis was one of the names of Diana, the goddess of chastity. The plant is said to have

been named after this goddess, on account of the purposes to which it was applied in bringing on precocious
puberty. Pliny, however, informs us, that in his time, there was an opinion that the plant was named after
Artemisia, the Queen of Mausolus, King of Caria.

A. Abrotanum, Santonica, maritima, and Absinthium, are included in the Materia Medica, but, according to
Dr. Thomson, the latter species is the only one deserving to be retained. It is tonic, antispasmodic, and anthel-
mintic

; and when externally applied, is discutlent and antiseptic. It has been used with advantage in inter-
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11700 campestris JV.

11701 afra Jacq.
11702 pauciflura TV.

11703 palustris W.
11704 neglecta W.en.
11705 crithmif61ia W.
11706 saxatilis W.
11707 glaiica JV.

11708 monogyna W.
11709 laciniata W.
11710 palmata W.
11711 nivea W. en.

11712 maritima W.
11713 gallica W.
11714 fragrans fF.

11715 albida W.
1171fi austrlaca fF.

11717 valles'iaca JV.

11718 sal'ina JV.

11719 rupt^stris W'.

11720 sericea JV.

11721 ripens J^.

11722 nutans JV.

11723 saxatilis W.
11724 pontica W^.

11725 chamaa'melifulia JV.

11726 annua fF.

11727 camphorata JV.

11728 taiirica JV.

11729 biennis /'A.

11730 Absinthium JV.

11731 Sieversiana JF.

11732 fasciculata Bieb.
11733 vulgaris JV.

11734 indica Jf'.

11735 integrifulia JV.

11736 japonica JV.

11737 cffirulescens JJ^.

11738 inodora H^. en.

11739 Dracunculus rr.

1722. GNAPHA'LIUM.
11740 crispum JV.

11741 arboreum JV.

11742 grandiflorum l^F.

11743 divaricatum Thunb.
11744 tephrodes Link.
11745 acuminatum Lm/i-.

11746 lasiocaulon Link.
11747 congestum ^F.

11748 patulum JV.

11749 discolorum JV.

11750 cephalotes J^F.

11751 fastieiatum IV.

11752 milleflorum PF.

11753 diosmffifolium P. S.

11754 ericoides JV.

11755 teretifulium JV.

11756 StEe'chas JV.
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silky-leaved ^
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nodding ^
rock
Roman
Chamomile-lv. ^
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Camphorated
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common
Sievers 's

fascicled

Mugwort
Indian
entire-leaved
Japanese
bluish
inodorous
Tarragon
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G Siberia D CO
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Br Siberia 1805. D CO
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W.G Tauria 1818. D CO
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Y Britain rubble D CO
Br.G Siberia 1800. S CO
Y.Pu Iberia 1823. D CO
Pu Britain rubble. D CO
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Y England sea sh. C CO
Y.G Siberia 1548. D CO
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Eng. bot. 2426
G.si.2.t.59.60.f.l.
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1 |
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\ | el
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Sp. 38—106.

spreading
brown
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close-headed
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11729

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

mittents, gout, scurvy, and dropsy ; and although modern practitioners wiU scarcely rely on its efficacy in

these complaints, yet it is undoubtedly of some value as a stomachic. {London Bispen. p. 182.) The seed ot

-wormwood is used by the rectifiers of British spirits, and the species is a good deal cultivated on dry soil near

Mitcham, in Surrey, for that purpose. A. vulgaris is used in some parts of Sweden instead of hops, in order

to increase the inebriating quality of malt liquor. The plant is readily eaten by cattle and sheep, and is lound

in our best natural pastures on dry soils. It is said to be stomachic and slightly stimulating.

The species called Abrotanum, Garde-robe, Fr., derives its name from «, privative, and Q^oros, mortal ;
on

account of the great virtues attributed to it as a preservative of life ; Absinthium, from «, privative, and

d/ivB-oi, pleasure, i. e. unpleasant.

Dracunculus, Tarragon, Eng., Estragon, Fr., Dragon, Ger., and Dragoncelia, Ital., is said to have been

so called on account of its tortuous roots, which may be likened to the sinuous tail of a dragon ; but it is much
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11700 Caul. Ivs. pinnated setae, smooth : radic. pinnated with 3- fid hoary segm. Stem procumb. branched virgate
11701 Leaves bipinnatifid downy beneath : segm. lanceolate blunt. Panic. 1-sided, Heads nodding
11702 Cauline leaves pinnated or trifid filiform pubescent. Stem ascending somewhat divided
11703 Cauline leaves pinnated smooth : pinna filiform remote very long. Heads globose erect sessile
11704 Cauline Ivs. pinnated smooth : lower and radic. 3-partite multifid, Stem panic, erect. Peduncles nodding
11705 Cauline Ivs. pinnated smooth somewhat fleshy : pinnze simple or bifid lin. blunt. Heads obi. stalked erect
117()fi Cauline Ivs. hoary pinnated linear filiform : floral undivided filiform, Heads roundish angular nodding
11707 Leaves glaucous downy : lower pinnated, Pinnse linear-lanceolate. Heads globose stalked nodding
11708 Leaves multipartite hoary. Racemes erect l-sided. Heads erect about 5-fl. Only one female floret or none
11709 Leaves pilose triply-pinnatifid. Stem simple with a leafless panicle. Heads globose nodding
11710 Leaves simply pinnate with some of the segments bifid subpalmate. Heads erect
11711 Leaves hoary-silky : lower pinnated. Stem nearly erect much branched. Heads sessile ovate
11712 Leaves downy pinnated : the uppermost undivided. Racemes drooping, Recept. naked, Flow. obi. sessile

11713 Leaves downy pinnate: the uppermost undivided, Racemes drooping, Recept. naked. Flowers obi. sessile

11714 Leaves hoary : radical bipinnate. Pinna; close linear blunt : of the branches pinnated sessile

11715 Leaves pinnated white with down,. Fascicles of flowers bracteate. Heads downy
11716 Leaves hoary : lower pinnated

;
pinnaj linear 3-parted, Heads stalked roundish nodding

11717 Leaves snow-white : cauline bipinnate linear filiform ; floral simple. Heads obi. sessile erect
11718 Leaves hoary: radical pinnated

;
pinnse 3-parted linear-filiform. Heads obi. stalked nodding

11719 Leaves subpubescent : cauline pinnated
;
pinna; linear acute, Heads globose stalked nodding

11720 Leaves silky : cauline pinnate
;
pinna? 3-parted linear runcinate, Heads globose nodding

11721 Leaves silky white, Pinuce 3-parted linear acute. Heads roundish stalked cernuous
11722 Cauline leaves pinnated or trifid linear, Stem erect panicled, Branchlets nodding 1-sided

11723 Cauline Ivs. hoary pinnated linear-filiform. Stem ascending branched panicled, Invol. roundish angular
11724 Leaves downy beneath : cauline bipinnate. Leaflets linear, Heads roundish stalked nodding
11725 Leaves smooth : lower tripinnate

;
upper bipinnate. Leaflets linear acute. Heads globose stalked nodding

11726 Leaves smooth triply pinnatifid. Stem straight. Heads roundish subsessile erect

11727 Cauline leaves pinnated hoary white : pinnse trifid linear, Stem erect, Invol. hoary, Heads globose
11728 Leaves hoary : lower bipinnate, Pinnse linear-filiform, Heads oblong sessile

11729 Leaves smooth : radic. triply pinnate
;
upper undivided linear. Heads roundish subsessile erect

117.30 Lvs. bi-tripinnatif clothed with short silky down. Segments lane. Heads hemispheric, droop. Recept. hairy
11731 Lvs. somewhat hoary : caul, bipinnatifid j'floral trifid or lane. Heads globose stalked nodding, Inv. scarious
11752 Lvs. downy : lower decompound

;
upper simple, Panicle corymbose. Heads fascicled ovate hoary

11733 Leaves pinnatifid: their segm. cut downy beneath. Heads somewhat racemed ovate, Recept. naked
11734 Leaves downy beneath : caul, pinnatifid ; floral undivided linear. Heads sessile obi. erect, Invol. smooth
11735 Leaves lane, acuminate downy beneath somewhat toothed, Heads ovate subsessile erect
11736 Leaves smooth lane, acute: cauUne trifid at end, Heads roundish stalked nodding
11737 Leaves hoary lanceolate entire : radical cut; floral oblong stalked nodding
11738 Lvs. smooth lane, narrowed at each end. Heads roundish stalked erect, Scales of invol. membr. at edge
11739 Leaves smooth lanceolate narrowed at each end. Heads roundish stalked erect

11740 Leaves downy beneath scabrous above : radical stalked oblong ; cauline amplexicaul. wavy
11741 Leaves sessile linear smooth above revolute at edge, Heads capitate, Pedunc. long
11742 Leaves amplexicaul. ovate oblong 3-nerved woolly above, Corymb, stalked, Invol. cylindrical
11743 Leaves amplexicaul. panduriform spatulate blunt downy. Corymb and branches divaricating
11744 Branches downy, Lvs. linear revolute at edge smooth above downy beneath. Leaves of invol. lane, acute
11745 Branches pubesc. Lvs. lane. lin. acumin. smooth above finely downy beneath. Heads corymb, cylindrical
11746 Tomentose, Leaves linear acute curved. Heads in capitate stalked corymbs
11747 Leaves lane, sessile 3-nerved naked above woolly beneath. Corymb contracted-capitate
11748 Leaves amplexicaul. spatulate downy acute. Corymb, term. Branches spreading
11749 Leaves sessile lane. Involucres white : lower scales brown
11750 Leaves lin. -lane, mucronate revolute at edge downy beneath. Heads sessile capitate terminal
11751 Leaves lane, mucronate revolute at edge downy beneath, Heads corymbose
11752 Leaves obi. blunt downy, Corymbs fastigiate, Heads cylindrical
11753 Leaves lin. spreading recurved scabrous above. Corymb, dense, Invol. cinereous at base
11754 Leaves sessile linear. Outer involucre rough : inner flesh-colored
11755 Leaves clustered roundish. Corymbs branched. Involucres downy outside
11756 Leaves linear. Corymb fomnound. Branches virgate

and Miscellanaous Particulars.

more probable that the word is a corruption of Tarchon, the Arabic name of the plant. See Tarchonanthus.
The leaves and points of the shoots are used as an ingredient in pickles. A simple infusion of the plant
in vmcgar makes a pleasant fish sauce ; it is eaten along with beef steaks, as horse-radish is with roast beef;
and is employed, both in Europe and Persia, to correct the coldness of salad herbs, and season soups and other
compositions. The plant is of the easiest culture, but, like other species of the genus, dislikes a wet soil.
From the acrid leaves of A. chinensis the drug called Moxa is obtained ; a substance much in use among

^e Chinese as an actual cautery. For this purpose, the Moxa is laid upon the part affected and set on fire.
The Cochin- Chinese, and also the .Japanese, according to Kampfer, use Artemisia vulgaris for the same pur-
pose, and it is said with great success, in removing tumours and rheumatic pains, or slight convulsions.

^v.
Gnaphalium. A word under which Dioscorides describes a plant with soft white leaves, which served

the purpose of cotton. It agrees pretty well with the modern genus, which consists of very pretty, sometimes
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11757 ignescens JV. red-flowered tL
i

[or
11758 crassifolium W. thick-leaved tt i

| or
11759 maritimum W. sea .. tt. i_J or
11760 dasyanthum W. en. hairy-flowered tt. |_J or
11761 orientale W. eastern y£ i | or
11762 cymosum W. branching

i | or
11763 rutilans W. shining-flower. j£ lAJ or
11764 arenarium W. sand :k A or
11765 angustifolium Pers. narrow-leaved it. | or
11766 luteo-album W. Jersey O or
11767 albescens W. white Jamaica **- or

11768 apiculatum Lab. New Holland i Al or

11 769 odoratissimum W. sweet-scented it-
i |

f

t

11770 sanguineum W. bloody A or

11771 candidissimum W. hoary ^ /\ ox

11772 fce'tidum W. strong-scented ^ TSI or

11773 helianthemifolium^. Sun-rose-lvd. tt.
i | or

11774 squarrosum W. squarrose tt-
i | or

11775 purpureum W. purple-flower'd£
11776 declinatum W. creeping
11777 glomeratum W. cluster-flower. £

Ol or

1 Al or
lAI or

Lion's-Foot.

^ A cu

O un

2 jn.o
1 jl.s

4 jn.au
4 jn.au
li ap.au
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2 jl.au

2 ...
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H my.jl
2 my.jl
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1 jl.o

f jl.o

H jn.s

iJl-s

% mr.s

R
Y
W.Y
Y
Y
Y
R.Y
Y
Y
Y.w
W.Y
Y
Y
Cr
Pa.Y
L.YW
Pu
Pu
Br
Pa.Y

1723. LEONTOPO'DIUM R.Br.
11778 vulgare R. Br. common

1724. E'VAX. Lam. Evax.
11779 pygmee'a Lam. pygmy,

172.5. ANTENNA'RIA. R. Br. Antennaria.
11780 contorta B. R. twisted-leaved •f Al pr
11781 triplinervis B. M. three-nerved j£ _AJ pr
11782 dioica R. Br. dioecious A pr
11783 alp'ina R. Br. Alpine ^ A pr
11784 plantaginea R.Br. Plantain-leav'd^ A pr
11785 margaritacea R. Br. pearly ^ A pr
11786 undulata .5r. wave-leaved O pr
11787 obtusifulia R.Br, blunt-leaved O pr

1726. METALA'SIA. R.Br. Metalasia.
11788 seriphioides R. Br. Seriphium-like tt.

i |
pr

1727. ASTEL'MA. R. Br. Astelma.
11789 eximium R. Br. giant tt.

i |
spl

11790 fruticans R. Br. shrubby tt.
j | or

1728. ATHRIX'IA. Ker. Athrixia.
11791 capensis Ker. Cape *L

( | or

1729. XERAN'THEMUM. W. Xeranthemum.

Compositce.

Hn.jl Y
Composites.

\ jl.au Br

CompositcB.WW
Pk
PkW
YWW

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Africa
Africa
C. G. H.
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Jamaica 1793.

V. Di. Isl. 1804.

C. G. H. 1691.

Egypt 1768.

Caspian
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
N. Amer. 1732.

C. G. H. 1787.

C. G. H. 1774.

Sp. 1—2.
Austria

1731.

177 k
1772.

1812.

1629.
1731.

1731.

1739.

1823.

1692.

1774.

1816.

s.p

s.p

C
c
c
C
C
c
C
D
D CO
R s.l

C CO
D CO
C s.p

D CO
D CO
S s.l

C CO
C CO
S CO
S CO
D CO

Bur. afr, t. 77. f.2

Com. hort. 2.t.55

Dil. el.f.l07.f.l28

Dil.el.t.l07.f.l27

Bot. mag. 2159
Barr. ic. 1125
Eng. bot. 1002

Bot. reg. 240
Mil.ic.l. t.l3l.f.2

Rauw.it.285.t.37

Bot. mag. 1987
Volck.nori.t. 194
Jac. frag. t. 3. f4
Dil.el.t.l09.f.l33

annual O or
small-flowered O or
oriental O or

W. Elichrysum.

11792 annuum W.
11793 inapertura W.
1179'! orientale W.

1730. ELICHRY'SUM
11795 vestitum W.
11796 spirale W.
11797 imbricatum W.
11798 spectabile Lodd.
11799 speciosissimum W. showy
1 1800 dealbatum P. S. herbaceous
11801 fulgidum W. great-yellow

upright
spiral-leaved
imbricated
showy

ttL I 1 or
*t

I I
or

tt.
I I
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it i_jor
*L L_J el

£ lA) or
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1776.

Sp. 1—3.
S. Europe 1629.

Sp. 8—11 ?

Nepal 1821.

Nepal 1823.

Britain
Al. ofEur.1775.
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England mea.
Africa 1732.
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Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

Sp. 2—7. ?

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

S p.l Bot. mag. 1958

C CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 36

D CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

S s.l

S CO

1825. D p.l

Bot. reg. 605
Bot. mag. 2468
Eng. bot. 267
Flor. dan. t. 332
Plu.alm.t.348.f.9

Eng. bot. 2018
Dil.el.t.lOS.f.l30

Dil.el.t.l08.f.l31

1793.

1779.

1821.

Sp. 3.

S. Europe 1570.

S. Europe 1620.

Levant 1713. S co

S s.p Bot. reg. 532
C CO Bot. reg. 726

C p.l Bot. reg. 681

S s.l Jac. aust.4. t.388

S CO Moris.s.6,t.l2.f.9

2 jl.s
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Sp. 22—49.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
V.Di.Isl.

C. G. H.

1774.

1801.

1820.

1810.

S s.p Bur. afr. t. 66.f.l

S s.p Bot. rep. 262
S s.p Pet. gaz. t. 5.f 10
S s.p Bot. cab. 59
S .s.p Bot. rep. 51

D CO La.no.ho.2.t.l90
S s.p Bot. mag. 414

11785

11778 J 1783' ^ ^ Z^^D^ ^ W 11779

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

beautiful woolly leaved shrubs or herbs, all of the description called Everlasting, on account of the permanence
of the colors and form of their dry flowers.

172:3. Leontopodium. From Xiojv, a lion, and THi, a foot. The soft tufted silky heads have been compared

to the foot of such an animal as a lion.

1724. Evax. A name, the meaning of which has not been explained. A little white annual weed.

1725. Antennaria. In allusion to the awns of the pappus, which reaemble the antenruc of some insect. A
genus founded upon the Gnaphalium margaritaceum of Linnapus. It consists of herbaceous plants, natives of

Europe and North America, having the male and female flowers in distinct involucra, and on different

individuals.
. , i- < ti

1726. Metalasia. Apparently so called from (M.6t« X»<r(ru, to change or alter : but the application ot tne

name is not evident.
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11757 Leaves sublanc. downy sessile, Corymbs altera, round. Heads globose
11758 Leaves broad-lanc. somewhat stalked coriaceous downy, Corymb, compound. Stem proliferous
11759 Much branched. Leaves lane, acutish sessile, Inner scales of invol. yellow
11760 Leaves lane, acute 3-nerved at base wavy pilose : beneath tomentose. Corymb contracted bracteate
11761 Leaves lin. lane, hoary : radical blunt ; cauline acute. Corymb compound, Pedunc. long
11762 Leaves lane. 3-nerved smooth above. Raceme terminal. Stem branched below
11763 Leaves lane. Corymb decompound. Stem branched below
11764 J eaves hoary downy blunt : radical spatulate lane. ; cauline lin.-lanc. Corymb compound
1176.'> 1 javes linear long narrow downy replicate at edge. Corymb compound umbellate
11766 Leaves half amplexicaul. linear-lanc. subrepand downy on each side : lower blunt. Corymb clustered
11767 White with down, Lvs. lin.-lanc. undivided below. Heads clustered conical

11768 Leaves subspatulate downy naked at end membranous or subulate. Flowers panicled
11769 Leaves decurrent blunt mucronate downy on each side flat

11770 Leaves decurrent lane, downy flat with a naked point
11771 Leaves white silky-downy linear-lanc. acute. Corymb compound
11772 Leaves amplexicaul. entire acute downy beneath, Stem branched
11773 Leaves subamplexicaul. lane. Corymbs compound, Scales of invol. plaited

11774 Leaves sessile Ungulate very downy. Inner scales of invol. subulate recurved
11775 Leaves lin. spatulate downy beneath, Stem erect simple. Heads sessile terminal and axillary
11776 Leaves lin. lane. Invol. with white lanceolate rays
11777 Stem herbaceous diffuse. Lower scales of invoL subulate naked. Leaves subamplexicaul.

11778 Head terminal enveloped in woolly bracteas

11779 Stem branched at base, Bractes obovate

11780 Leaves lin. mucronulate reflexed. Corymbs few-flowered simple or proliferous. Scales of invol. blunt
11781 Stem erect simple, Lvs. ellipt. mucronate amplexicaul. 3-nerved [elongated obtuse colored
11782 Shoots procumb. Stems simp. Corymbs crowded, Rad. lvs. spatulate, Fl.dicecious, Inner scales of invol.

11783 Stem simple, Rad. leaves lane. : floral terminal aggregate sessile, limer scales of invol. long
11784 Runners procumb. Rad. lvs. ov. nerved, Corymb contracted, Fl. dioecious. Inner scales of invol. long blunt
11785 Leaves lin. lane, acuminate alternate, Stem branched upv/ards. Corymb fastigiate

11786 Leaves decurrent lane, acute wavy downy beneath. Stem branched
11787 Leaves lin. lane, acutish : smooth above ;

pubescent beneath, Corymbs terminal contracted

11788 Leaves small fascicled lin. subulate downy above. Flowers lateral

11789 Leaves sessile ovate close erect downy. Corymb sessile

11790 Leaves amplexicaul. ovate-oblong 3-nerved acute woolly beneath on each side

11791 The only species

11792 Scales of invol. blunt scariose : the inner ones of the ray lane, blunt spreading
11793 Scales of invol. acute membranous at edge : the inner ones of the ray lane, acute conniving
11794 Scales of invol. roundish scarious : the inner ones of the ray ovate acuminate erect

11705 Leaves sess. lane, linear woolly acute : floral with a membrane at end, Branches 1-flowered
11796 Leaves sess. lane, downy keeled spirally imbricated. Branches 1-flowered
11797 Leaves obl.-lanc. silky imbricated. Branches 1-flowered, Peduncles squarrose
11798 Leaves linear subulate erect imbricated, Peduncle scaly 1-flowered
11799 Leaves sessile lane, obovate acute 3-nerved woolly. Branches I-flowered
11800 Leaves lane, white beneath silky recurved -spreading, Branches 1-fl. Peduncles nearly naked
11801 Leaves amplexicaul. ovate lane, downy beneath tomentose at edge, Branches 3-flowered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1727. Astelma. From «, privative, and s-eAjttat, a crown, in allusion to the construction of the fruit. Beau-
tiful Cape shrubs with everlasting flowers.

1728. Athrixia. So called by Mr. Ker, we presume from «, without, and hair, in allusion to the
absence of hairs upon the receptacle and the stigmas of the ray. A pretty greenhouse shrub, with narrow
lanceolate leaves, and bright crimson solitary heads of flowers.

1729. Xeranthemum. From dry, and avB-os, a flower, on account of the dry nature of the leaves of
the calyx, which retain their color and form for years. The species are popular annual flowers, of easy culture
in light rich soil. They are valued for their properties of retaining their texture and color, when gathered and
dried, in the manner of Gnaphalium, Elichrysum, and other genera of what are vulgarly called everlastings.

1730. Elichrysum. From r,Xios, the sun, and %?v(ro?, gold, in allusion to the brilliant yellow color of the flowers.

The species are much admired for the brilliancy of their flowers even in a dried state. E. bracteatum is the
handsomest annual species, and should be raised on a hotbed, and afterwards transplanted into a warm situation.
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I I
or11802 variegatum W.

11803 proUferum W.
11804 canescens W.
11805 argenteum W.
11806 retortum W.
11807 sesamoides W.
11808 fasciculatum W.

/3 album
y rdbrum

11809 ligidum H. K.
11810 ericoides P. S.

11811 Stffihelina JV.

11812 fragrans B. R.
11813 herbaceum B. R.

splendens B. M. 1773.

11814 paniculatum W. corymb-flower. n.\
|
or

11815 bracteatum W. wave-leaved it. O or

1731. CARPE'SIUM. W. Carpesium.
11816 cernuum W. drooping ^ A un
11817 abrotanoides W. Southernw.-likc;^ A un

1732. BAC'CHARIS. W. Plowman's Spikenard.
narrow-leaved *t

\ )
pr

large globul..fl.

;

proliferous «t.
i | or

elegant tt.
i |

or
silvery *L

i | or
trailing tt.

i | or
superb tt.

i | or
bundle-leaved tt.

i |
or

uihite-flovtiered tt.
i |

or
red-flowered tt.

i |
or

rigid-leaved tt.
i |

or

filiform tt.
I I

or
Stffihelina-like tt.

i
[or

fragrant tt. l I
ft

shining-flower, i Al el

11818 angustifolia Ph
11819 ivaef61ia W.
11820 neriifolia W.
11821 halimifolia W.
11822 adnata W. en.

11823 Dioscoridis W

Peruvian fit
i |

pr
Oleander-leav. H

i \
pr

GroundsclTreeSI or
adnate 4ft un
Dioscorides's 4fc

\ | or

1733. MOLI'NA. Fl.per. Molina.
11824 parvifl6ra Fl.per. small-flowered S*

i | un

1734. CONY'ZA. W.
1182.) squarrosa W.
11826 maryiandica Ph
11827 axillaris W.
11828 camphorata Ph.
11829 patula W.
11830 balsamifera W.
11831 bifrons W.
11832 fastigiata W.
11833 Candida W.
11834 chinensis W.
1 ] 835 verbascifolia W.
11836 chilensis Spreng.

11837 aunta W.
11838 hirsuta W.
11839 aigyptiaca W.
11840 Gouani W.
11841 amce'na Link.
11842 sicula W.
11843 foe 'tida W.
11844 sordida W.
11845 saxatilis W.
11846 rupestris W.
11847 sericea TV.

11848 inuloides W.
11849 odorata W.
1 1850 glomerata Link.

11851 scatulata Link.
3 1852 arborescens W.
11853 inclsa W.
11854 thapso'ides W.
11855 virgata W.
11856 geminiflora Tenorc

Flea-bane,
great
Maryland
axillary
Camphor-scent,
spreading
balsam-bearing
oval-leaved
fastigiate

woolly
Chinese
Mullein-leaved
Chill

auricled
shaggy
Egyptian
Gouan's
agreeable
red-stalked
stinking
smalUflowered
stone
rock
snowy
cluster-flower.

sweet-scented
glomerate
spatuiate
tree
ear-leaved
Thapsus-leav'd
wing-stalked
twin-flowered

11803

Q) w
O un
rm un

'f I A! un
O un

^ [Za un
:k A un

RTl un
* I un
* un
Jte

I
un

O un
rm un

£ OJ un
RTl un

£ OJ un
rm un
O un

jg I Al un
*l_Jun

m
I 1 un

St
I I

un
S& nft
rm un

£ [23 un
* un
*

I I
un

^ un
tf. I Al un

2 my.jn Br.w C. G. H. 1801. S s.p

2 my.n Cr C. G. H. 1789. C s.p
li ap.au Pu C. G. H. 1794. C s.p

2 ap.jl W C. G. H. 1800. C co
1 jl.au W C. G. H. 1732. C s.p

2 ap.jn Pu.w C. G. H. 1739. C s.p

2 mr.s W C. G. H. 1799. S s.p

2 mr.s W C. G. H. 1799. S s.p

2 mr.s Pu C. G. H. 1799. S s.p

li my.jn W C. G. H. 1801. C co

1 ap.jn W C. G. H. 1796. C co
li ja.d W C. G. H. 1801. C co
U jl Pk C. G. R 1803. C CO
i| jl.s Y C. G. H. 1802. D co

2 jn.s W C. G. H. 1800. S co
4 jl.o Y N. Holl. 1799. C co

Cofnposit^e. Sp. 2.

2 jl.au Y Austria 1739. D co
2 jl.au Y China 1768. D co

Composites. Sp. 6—43.

2 jls W N. Amer. 1812. C co
3 jl.au W America 1696. C l.p

2 au.n W C. G. H. 1752. C l.p

4 o.n W N. Amer. 1683. C co
6 au.n Pu S. Amer. 1823. C co
4 au.n W Levant ... C co

Compositce. Sp. 1—37.

6 ... S. Amer. 1824. C co

Compositce. Sp. 34—52.

2 jl.au Y Britain ch.pa. S co
1 au.o Pu N. Amer. ... S co
liau.o Y 1823. S co
3 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1704. D co
l|jl.s Y.Pu China 1758. S co
2 jl.s Br E. Indies 1822. S co
1 au.s Y N. Amer. 1739. D p.l

2 jn.j] Pu Senegal 1820. S co
1 jn.jl Y Candia 1714. C co
2 jl.au Y.Pu China 1796. S co
1 ... Y Sicily 1808. C co
3 au.o Y Chili 1816. D co
1 au.o W E. Indies 1818. S co
2 au.s \.Pu China 1767. S co
l|jl Y Egypt 1778. S co
1 jl.au Y Canaries 1772. S co
3 jl.au Pu Congo 1824. S co
1 au.s Y Sicily 1779. S co
2 au.s Y Africa 1724. D co
1 il.s Br S. Europe 1570. C co
1 jl.au Br S. Europe 1640. C co
1 ... Y Arabia 1790. C co
1|- ... Y Canaries 1779. S p.l

1 jl.au Pu Teneriffe 1780. C co
2 jn.au Pu India 1759. C p.l

lijn.au Pu 1825. S co
3 jn.au B 1825. D p.l

6 n.d B Jamaica 1733. C p.l

3 jn.au Pu C. G. H. 1774. S p.l

2 jl.s Pu Casp. Sea 1806. C co
2 au.s Pu America 1783. D co
Ifau.s Br 1823. C co

11812 11807

Bot. reg. 21'

Bot. mag. 420
Bot. reg. 552
Dil. el.t,322.f415
Bot. mag. 425
Bot. rep. 242
Bot. rep. 279
Bot. rep. 650
Bot. rep. 387
Lam. ill.t.fi93.f.2

Bot. rep. 428
Bot. rep, 561
Bot. rep. 487

Bur. afr. t. 67.f.l

Bot. rep. 375

Jac. aust. 3.t.204
Osb. it. t. 10

Sch.hand.3.t.244

Schmidt, arb.t. 82

Rauwf. it. t. 54

Eng. bot. 1195
Dill.elt.t.88.fl04

Dill.elt.t.89fl05

Mill. ic. 2. t. 247
Rump. 6. t.24.f 1

Plu.alm. t. 87. f.4

Bar. ic. t. 217
Ru. am.6.t.l4.f 2
Bocc. sic. t.31.f2

Jac. vind. 3. 1. 19
Jac. vind. 3. t. 79

Bocc. sic. t.31.f4
Mill. ic. 2. t. 233
Barr. ic. t. 368
Schk.han.3.t.241
Schmid. ic. t. 36

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 171

Plum. ic. t. 97

.hi.l.t.l52.f.5

11808

11806 ^ 11813 11816 '1 11819

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

The woody species require a sandy peat soil, and to be struck in sand on a hotbed, but not covered with a belU
glass, as they are very apt to damp.

1731. Carpesium. Named from atoegtrertov, a bit of straw; the long dry leaves of the involucrum resemble
straws.

1732. Baccharis. A name given by the Greeks to an aromatic plant dedicated to Bacchus. The species now
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11802 Leaves ob.ong downy imbricated. Branches 1-headed, Heads nodding

11803 Diffuse proliferous, Leaves roundish ovate smooth convex closely imbricated. Heads sessile

11804 Leaves obi. blunt imbricated. Branches 1-fl. Scales of invol. ovate

11805 Leaves obi. silky recurved
11806 Decumbent, Leaves lane, silky somewhat recurved, Branchlets 1-flowered, Peduncles squarrose

11807 Leaves acerose lin. keeled smooth appressed. Branches 1-fl. Flowers sessile

11808 Lvs. acerose lin. roundish downy above : lower spreading ;
upper appressed, Branches 1-fl. Pedunc. scaly

11809 Leaves linear lane, channelled amplexicaul : adult smooth, Branches woolly

11810 Branches numerous very fine filiform, Leaves very small 3-cornered imbricated appressed

11811 Leaves obi. lane, narrowed at base silky. Peduncles naked 1-flowered terminal

11812 Leaves wavy woolly rcflexed at end. Heads small terminal few

11813 Leaves amplexicaul. oblong revolute at edge woolly. Flowers terminal solitary shining

11814 Leaves linear-lanc. silky. Corymb simple terminal

11815 Leaves lane, acute at each end roughish. Peduncles 1-fiowered long, Invol. bracteate

1 1816 Heads terminal solitary cernuous
11817 Heads axill. subsolitary

11818 Leaves narr. linear entire, Panicle compound many-flowered, Invol. small
11819 Leaves lane, longitudinally toothed serrate

11820 Leaves lane, serrated with one or two teeth forwards
11821 Leaves obovate emarginate crenate forwards
11822 Leaves lane, serrate at end subdecurrent downy beneath
11823 Leaves obi. sessile toothed : teeth of the base deeper and stipule-like

11824i Leaves lane, 3-nerved tooth-serrated. Corymbs terminal leafy

11825 Lvs. pubesc. ov.-lanc. serr. the upper ones ent. Stem herbaceous corymb. Scales of the invol. recurved leafy

11826 Leaves sessile broad-lanc. acute serrated. Corymbs terminal fastigiate

11827 Leaves ovate acute at each end toothed stalked pilose, Stem erect branched, Pedunc. many-headed
11828 Leaves stalked ovate lane, very acute toothletted, Corymbs term, and axillary shorter than leaf

11829 Leaves ellipt. serrated villous beneath, Invol. subglobose, Leaves lane, subulate, Branches spreading
11830 Leaves oblong lane, doubly toothed acute downy beneath rugose veined, Petioles toothed
11831 Leaves spatulate oblong amplexicaul. serrated rugose
11832 Leaves sess. lane. obi. : lower obovate-obl. subserrated at end, Branches corymbose-fastigiate
11833 Leaves ovate stalked entire obtuse downy, Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary term, axillary thickened
11834 Leaves lane, ovate reflexed serrated downy beneath. Flowers terminal heaped
11835 Leaves ov. stalked crenate blunt downy rugose veiny, Pedunc. 1-fl. solitary terminal and axillary
11836 Leaves sublyrate : cauline entire. Stem downy panicled, Invol. campanulate
11837 Leaves toothed radical smoothish obovate : cauline obi. downy. Scales of invol. subulate
11838 Leaves oval entire hirsute beneath
11839 Leaves obi. spatulate tooth pilose. Heads panicled globose. Leaves of invol. subulate soft

11840 Lvs. lane, serrated at end scabrous at edge : lower obov. Heads heaped, Lvs. of invol. membranous at edge
11841 Stem hairy. Leaves sessile oval blunt denticulate hairy. Panicle terminal contracted
11842 Leaves lin. lane, scabrous nearly entire revolute at edge, Stem panicled. Scales of invol. lax
11843 Leaves lin. attenuate at base mucronate. Corymbs stalked contracted terminal
11844 Leaves lin. nearly entire, Peduncles long 3-headed
11845 Leaves lin.somewhat toothed. Peduncles very long 1-headed
11846 Leaves spatulate somewhat toothed and stem downy, Pedunc. long 1-fl.

11847 Leaves linear filiform and stems silky with down. Flowers panicled
11848 Leaves cuneiform lin. blunt crenate toothletted smooth. Stem shrubby. Anthers with two setae
11849 Leaves ovate stalked hoary beneath serrated. Corymb terminal compound
11850 Leaves broad lane, blunt serrulate downy scabrous. Heads clustered surrounded by bractes
11851 Stem branched with spreading hairs. Leaves subamplexicaul. blunt coarsely serrated hairy
11852 Leaves ovate entire acute downy beneath. Spikes recurved 1-sided, Bractes reflexed
118.53 Leaves ovate subcordate pilose viscid toothed auricled at base, Recept. favose
11854 Leaves decurrent ovate mucronate downy : lower serrated. Flowers corymbose
11855 Leaves decurrent lin. lane, serrulate downy beneath, Spike long terminal interrupted
11856 Stem white with down. Leaves lane, serrulate downy beneath. Heads terminal

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

called B. Dioscorides is supposed to have been the Baccharis of the Greeks. An extensive genus of shrubby
plants, few of which are deserving of cultivation.

1733. Molina. Named after John Ignatius Molina, a Spaniard, who published, in 1782, a Natural History of
Chili.

1734. Conyxa. This plant was believed to have the property, when suspended in a room, of driving away
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11857 carolin^nsis W,
11858 rugosa JV.

1735. MA'DIA. W,
11859 viscosa TV.

11860 mellosa W.

1736. ERI'GERON. TV.

11861 graveolens TV.

11862 cornpositum Ph.
11863 carolinianum TV.

11864 canadense TV
11865 bonariense TV.

11866 linifolium TV
11867 philadelphicum TV.

11868 nudicauie Fh.
11869 purpureum TV.

11870 bellidifolium JV.

11871 heterophyllum TV.

11872 jamaicen'se TV.

11873 longifolium Desf.
11874 caucasicum Bieb.

11875 asteroides Z/mA.
11876 Villarsii TV.

11877 acre TV.

11878 alp'inum TV.

11879 uniflorum TV.

11880 glaucum B. reg.

11881 delphinifolium ^^F.era

Carolina H
St. Helena il

Madia.
clammy
honeyed

Erigeron.
strong-smelling
Daisy-flowered ^
Hyssop-leaved ^
Canada
Buck's-horn
Flax-leaved
spreading
naked-stalked ^
purple ^
Piantain-leav.
various-leaved ^
Jamaica
long-leaved
large-flowered
Aster-like
Villars's

blue
Alpine
dwarf
shrubby
Larkspur-leav,

I lun
I I

un

O un
O un

Pu

O
A
A
O
O
O
A
A pr

A pr

A pr

Q) pr
Opr
A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr
Q) pr

A pr

A pr
l_J pr
iCDI pr

1737. TUSSILA'GO. TV. Colt's Foot.
drooping- flow.

Alpine
two-colored
wood
common
Lapland
sweet-scented

White Butter Bur^
downy-leaved

Common Butter Bur^

11882 nutans TV.

11883 alpina TV.

11884 discolor TV.

11885 sylvestris TV.

11886 Farfara TV.

11887 frigida TV
11888 fragrans TV.

11889 alba TV.

11890 nivea TV.

11891 PetasUes^.5.
hybrida E. B. hybrid

11892 spuria TV. lobe-leaved
11893 palniata TV. cut-leaved

1738. SENE'CIO. TV. Groundsel.
11894 reclinatus TV. Grass-leaved
11895 hieracifolius TV. Hawkweed
11896 purpureus TV. purple
11897 cernuus TV. drooping
11898 erubescens TV. blush-colored
11899 divaricatus TV. straddling
11900 croaticus TV. Croatian
11901 Pseudo-China TV Chinese
11902 hainatophyllus fF.ere.purple-leaved

11.903 japonicus TV. jagged-leaved

A pr

A pr

A un
A w
A or

JSl or

A pr

A pr

A w
A w
A pr

A pr

OJ or

O or

lAI or

O or
iCDI or

OJ or

A or

US\ or

(23 or

A pr

5 jl.o

6 n

ContfositiS.

1| jl.au Y
li jl.au Y

Compositce.

11 jl.au Y
3 jl au
1 jl.au

1 au.s

li jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl

1 jl.au

ijl.au
1 jl.s

1 jl.s

2 jl.au

fjl.au

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

1 jl

i au.s
1 ja.d

lijl.s

Composite.
Ijn.jl L.Pu

I mr.my L.Pu
I ap.my L.Pu

1 ap.my L.Pu
I mr.ap

f
my

1 ja.mr
1 ja.ap

1 ap
1 mr.ap
1| mr.ap
1 mr.ap
lap
Compositce.

2 jn.au Pu
1| au

Carolina 1821.

Brazil 1772.

Sp. 2—3.
Chili 1794.

Chili 1825.

Sp. 21—53.
S. Europe 1633.

R N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1727.

England rubble.
S. Amer. 1732.

S. Amer.
N. Amer. 1778.

N. Amer. 1812.

Huds.Bay 1776.

N. Amer. 1790.

N. Amer. 1640.

Jamaica 1818.

N. Amer. 1820.

Caucasus 1821.

1823.

Piedmont 1804.

Britain grapa.
Scotland al. rills.

Scotland highl.

S. Amer. 1812.

S. Amer. 1816.

Sp. 12—17.
W. Indies 1793.

1710.

1633.

1816.

moi.pl.

1710.

1806.

1683.

1713.

m. me.

11857 11859

2 jl.s

1 jl.au

2 jn.o

l|jl

4 jl.au

Ajn.au
2 ap
1 au

11872

W
Pu
Vi
Pk
Pu
Y
Y
Y
Y

Austria
Austria
Austria
Britain
Lapland
Italy

Europe
Switzerl.
Britain
Britain m. me.
Germany 1790.

Labrador 1778.

Sp. 62—171.
C. G. H. 1774.

N. Amer. 1699.

C. G. H. 1774.

E. Indies 1780.

C. G. H. 1774.

China 1801.

Hungary 1805.

E. Indies 1732.

1789.

Japan 1774.

11871

C CO
S p.l

S CO
S CO

S CO
D CO
D s.p

S CO
S CO
S p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D s.l

D CO
C CO
S CO

S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
S l.p

S l.p

D CO
C CO
C CO
D CO

Jacq. ic. t. 585

Jac, schce.4.t.302

Ger. ema.481.f.2

Dil.el.t.306.f.394

Eng. bot. 2019
DiLel.t.257.f.334

Fl. dan. 486
Slo. jam.t.l52.f.3

Bot. reg. 583
Eng. bot. 1158
Eng. bot. 464
Eng. bot. 2416
Bot, reg. 10

Plum. ic. t.41.f.l

Bot. mag. 84
Jac. aust. 3.t.247

Jac.aus.5.ap.t.l2
Eng. bot. 429
Fl. dan. t. 61
Bot. mag. 1388
Fl. dan. t. 524
Retz. obs. 2. t. 3
Eng. bot. 431
Eng. bot. 430
Retz. obs. 1. t. 2
Hort. kew.3.t.ll

Jac. ic. 1. t. 174
Her. parad.t.226
Jac. ic. 3. t. 580
Jac. vind. 3. t. 98

PI. ra.hu. 2.t.l43

Dil.el.t.258.f.335

History, Use, Propagatioti, Culture,

gnats and fleas. From this imaginary property, its Greek name (from ^i/uvm'^, a gnat), its Latin name, pulicaria,

its English name, flea-bane, and its French name, Herbe aux puces, are all derived. Conyza marilandica gives

out a strong smell of camphor.
1735. Madia. Madi is the name of the plant in Chili. Clammy weeds, only seen in botanical gardens.

1736. Erigeron. A name synonymous with senecio, which is a translation of it. Named from -^g, the spring,

and ysfoiv, an old man ; because it becomes old in the beginning of the season. The name Senecio having been
applied to another genus, the Greek term is preserved for this, which is related to it. E. viscosum is used to

drive away fleas and gnats, probably from its strong scent, or, as some suppose, from the clammy juice of the

leaves and stalks ; hence the old name of Flea-bane, or Flea-wort.
1737. Tussilago. From tussis, a cojigh, for curing which the flowers are frequently employed at this day.

Farfarus is the name under which the Greeks designated the White Poplar, the leaves of which are like the

modern T. Farfara.

T. Farfara is a certain indication of a clayey soil, and, according to Dr. Withering, is the first plant which

vegetates in marie or lime stone rubble. The clayey part of the pestilential Maremmes ofTuscany, where scarcely

anv other plant will grow, is covered with common colts foot. The cotton of the leaves wrapped in a rag.
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11857 Leaves ovate-lanc. entire hoary downy beneath, Corymb compound terminal
11858 Leaves decurrent ellipt. crenate downy beneath, Heads capitate

11859 Leaves lane, sessile viscid, Outer involucres 10-leaved

11860 Leaves amplexicaul. lane, viscid

11861 Leaves sublinear entire, Branches lateral many-flowered
11862 Nearly stemless, Rad. leaves on long stalks triply 3-parted, cauline linear undivided
11863 Stem panicled. Flowers subsolitary terminal. Leaves linear entire
11864 Stem and flowers panicled hairy, Leaves lane, ciliated

11865 Lower leaves lane, laciniate : cauline line 4r, Heads racemose
11866 Leaves scabrous : lower lane, toothed in middle

; upper linear. Heads corymbose
11867 Stem many-fl. Lvs. lane, subserrate : cauline half amplexicaul. Florets of ray capillary the length of disk
11868 Radical leaves oval-lanc. acute somewhat toothed. Stem nearly leafless simple long
11869 Stem many-fl. pilose. Leaves obi. somew. toothed amplexicaul. Florets of ray capillary longer than disk
11870 Rad. leaves obovate serrated : cauline lane, entire, Stem about 2-fl. Ray longer than disk
11871 Rad. leaves roundish ovate deeply toothed stalked : cauline lane, toothed subserrated in middle
11872 Stem few-fl. subvillous. Leaves cuneiform lane. Serratures 2 on each side

11873 Branches spiked, Scales of invol. long. Peduncles scaly. Leaves very long smooth sessile

11874 Leaves entire bluntly mucronate : radical oblong stalked ; cauline cordate ovate sessile

11875 Stem nearly naked, Rad. leaves spatulate smooth dotted : cauline linear. Heads corymbose
11876 Leaves lane. 3-nerved scabrous somewhat toothed sessile. Stem panicled, Ray shorter than disk
11877 Pedunc. alternate (scarcely racemose) single-fl. Pappus as long as the florets of the ray, Lvs. lane, obtuse
11878 Stems with usually only one fl. Pappus much shorter than the florets of the ray, Lvs. lanceolate
11879 Stem 1-flowered, Invol. pilose

11880 Leaves ciliated glaucous clammy : radical with winged stalks and few teeth ; cauline sessile entire

11881 Leaves pinnatifid
;
segments of the cauline leaves linear entire ; of the radical lane, somewhat toothed

11882 Scape 1-fl. naked. Head radiated nodding, Lvs. stalked obovate toothed sinuated at base downy beneath
11883 Scape 1-fl. nearly naked, Head discoid, Lvs. reniform toothed smooth
11884 Scape 1-fl. nearly naked. Head discoid, Lvs. reniform toothed downy beneath
11885 Scape about 1-fl. nearly naked. Head discoid, Lvs. smooth reniform slightly 7-lobed
11886 Scape single-fl. imbricated with scales, Lvs. cordate angular toothed downy beneath
11887 Thyrsus fastigiate. Heads radiant, Lvs. roundish cordate unequally toothed downy beneath
11888 Thyrsus fastigiate. Heads radiant, Lvs. roundish cordate equally toothed downy beneath
11889 Thyrsus fastigiate. Heads discoid, Lvs. orbicular cordate doubly and finely toothed
11890 Thyrsus oblong. Heads discoid, Lvs. obi. cordate unequally toothed white beneath : lobes spreading
11891 Thyrsus ovate-oblong, Lvs. cordate unequally toothed with the lobes approximate downy beneath

11892 Thyrsus oblong. Heads discoid, Lvs. obi. cordate unequally toothletted snow-white beneath
11893 Thyrsus fastigiate. Heads obsoletely radiant, Lvs. roundish cordate half 7-lobed downy beneath

11894 Heads flosculous, Cor. naked, Invol. ventricose somewhat imbricated, Lvs. filiform lin. entire smooth
11895 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. obi. amplexicaul. unequally and deeply toothed. Stem virgate
11896 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. lyrate hairy : upper lane, toothed
11897 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. ellipt. tooth-serrated hairy. Peduncles long many-flowered
11898 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. lyrate pilose on each side viscid
11899 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. lane, toothed scabrous. Flowering branches spreading
11900 Heads flosculous, Cor. naked, Lvs. obi. lane, finely serrated smooth. Heads corymbose
11901 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. lyrate pinnatifid toothed. Scape nearly naked
11902 Heads flosculous, Cor. naked, Lvs. obi. pinnatifid toothed acuminate stalked cuneate at base
11903 Heads flosculous. Cor. naked, Lvs. pinnatifid : segm. lane, acute cut. Stipules leafy subpalmate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

dipped in a solution of saltpetre, and dried in the sun, makes an excellent tinder. The leaves are the basis of
the British herb tobacco

;
they have been regarded as expectorant from the earliest ages, having been smoked

through a reed in the days of Dioscorides, with the view of relieving the chest from accumulated mucus in
catarrh, asthma, and phthisis. At present, though it occupies a place in the Materia Medica, very little

reliance is placed on its powers. {London Disp. p. 542.)
T. Petasites, from the Greek •rtTccffos, a broad covering, in allusion to the leaves, which are larger than

those of any British plant, and afford shelter from rain to poultry and other small animals. It is called Butter
bur, in allusion to a former application, and Pestilent-wort, from its supposed efficacy in the plague. T. hybrida
is by some considered, a variety of this species, as T. alba is of T. paradoxa. T. fragrans is valued in gardens
as an early and fragrant flower ; like all the species, it is apt to run very much, and is therefore best kept in

pots.

It is remarkable that no plant belonging to the tribe of Tussilagine£e, has been discovered with hermaphro-
dite flowers. They are distinguished from other tribes by their stigma, which occupies both surfaces of the
lobes of the style. They are nearly all natives of Europe.

1738. Senecio. For the explanation of this word, see Erigeron. Most of these species are annual weeds, or

Z z
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11904 glomerStus Besf.
11905 cacalioides Fisch.

11906 vulgaris W.
11907 arabicus IV.

11908 dentatus Jacq.
11909 verbena-folius W.
11910 triflorus W.
11911 a?gyp'tius W.
11912 crassifolius W.
11913 lividus W.
11914 trilobus W.
11915 cinerascens W.
11916 squamosus W.
11917 visc6sus W.
11918 sylvaticus W.
11919 nebrodensis W.
11920 glaucus W.
11921 hastatus W.
11922 vernalis JV.

clustered
Cacalia-like
common ^
Arabian ^
toothed £
Vervain-leaved
three-flowered
Egyptian
thick-leaved
livid

three-lobed
gray
squarrose
stinking
mountain
Sicilian

sea-green
halberd-leaved ^
spring

O un
im pr

A w
Q) un
lAl un
O un
O pr

O pr

O pr

O un
O un

tt-L_J

11923 artemisiffif61iusZaw2.Wormwood-lv.
11924 rupestris W. rock
11925 venustus fV. wing-leaved £
11926 elegans W. elegant

jS flore plena double-flowered tt-

11927 squalidus W. inelegant
11928 8i>eci6sus W. red-flowered
11929 eruclfolius W. Eruda-leaved
11930 uniflorus W. Alpine
11931 incanus W. downy ^
11932 abrotanifoliuS W. Southemw.-lv. ^
11933 tenuifolius W. slender-leaved ^
11934 Jacobce'a W. Common Ragwortj^^
11935 aquaticus W. marsh ^
11936 aureus W. golden
11937 rosmarinifolius W. Rosemary-lvd.

un
O
O
O un
O un
lAI un
O un
A un
A un
OJ el

O pr

l_J el

O w
lAI or

A |
un

1| au
1 au
1 ja.d

1| jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

H jl-s

H jl.au

i jl.a-u

1 jl.au

1 jn.au
mv.jl
my.jl

un

11938 asper W.
11939 rigescens W.
11940 linifolius W.
11941 paludosus W.
11942 nemorensis W.
11943 sarracenicus W.
11944 ovatus W.

rough
stiff-leaved

Flax^leaved ^
bird's-tongue ^
branching ^
creeping-rootedj^
ovate

M-l_J
*t.l_J

11945 macrophyllus Bieb. large-leaved
11946 solidaginoides W.
11947 umbrosus W.en.
11948 coriaceus W.
11949 Doria W.
11950 Doronicum W.
11951 lanceus W.
11952 longifulius W.
11953 halimif61ius W.
11954 ilUcifclius W.
11955 rigidus W.

Solidago-like St

various-leaved
leathery-leaved ^
broad-leaved ^
Leopard's Bane^^
spear-leaved ^
long-leaved
succulent-leav. »
Ilex-leaved Si

hard-leaved «

w
un
un
pr
pr

1_J pr

A un
A pr

A or

A or

A or

A or

L_J or

A or

A or

A or

A or

I I
or

I 1 or

1 jn.o

1 jl.au

1| jn.au

1| jn.au
li my.au
1 ap.jn

H jn.jl

1 jn.jl

l|jl.s

2 jn.au
2 ja.d

1| jn.o
1 jl.au

2 jl.au

ijl.au

f jl.au

2 jl.o

2 jl.au

2 jl.au

3 my.jn
2 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

5 jn.au
jl.au

jl.o

jl.o

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.s

jl.s

jl.o

au.n
jl

jn.jl

jn.s

N. HolL
Brazil
Britain
Egypt
C. G. H.
Egypt
Egypt

1816.

1820.
rubble.
1804..

1820.

1803.

1776.

1771.

S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
S CO
S CO

-t^gypt

S. Europe 1815.

hpam
Spain
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Britain
Britain

1801.

1728.

1774.

1820.

ch. ba
woods

Pa.pu S. Europe 1704.

Egypt 1739.

C. G. H. 1722.

Hungary 1803.

France 1816.

Hungary 1805.

C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
England

1700.

1700.

walls.

1789.

Europe 1816.

Al. of Eur. 1799.

Al. of Eur. 1759.

Al. ofEur.1640.
Britain woods,
Britain dry pa,

Britain mar.
N. Amer. 1758.

C. G. H. ...

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Spain
England
Austria
Britain

1774.

181.5.

1820.

fens.

1785.

moi.pl.
Germany 1S23.

Caucasus 1818.

C. G. H. 1824.

Hungary 1815.

Levant 1728.

Austria 1570.

S. Europe 170.5.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G, H.

1774.

1775.

1723.

1731.

1704.

CO
CO
CO
CO
p.l

p.l

CO
CO

S CO
S CO
D l.p

S CO
D CO
D s.l

C p.l

S CO
C s.l

S CO
D s.l

D CO
D l.p

n s.p

D CO
D l.p

D s.l

D l.p

I) l.p

C l.p

C p.l

D l.p

D CO
D pD CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C CO
D l.p

D Ip
D CO
D CO
C p.l

C p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

Eng. hot. 747

Jac. vind. 1 . t. 3

Barr. ic. 261
Schk. ha. 3. t.245

Jac.schce.2.t.l50

Eng. bot. 32
Eng. bot. 748
Mrr. rar. 401

Dil.el.t.l52.f.l84

PI. rar. hu. l.t.24

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l28
Bot. reg. 901

Bot. mag. 238
Eng. bot. 600
Bot. reg. 41
Barr. rar. t. 153
All. ped. t. 17.f.8

Plu. aim. t.39.f.6

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 79
Eng. bot. 574
Eng. bot. 1130
Eng. bot. 1131

Jac. ic. 3. t. 587

Jac. coll.5.t.6.f.l

Bocc. mus. t. 49
Eng. bot. 650
Jac. aust. 2.t.l84
Eng. bot. 2211

Dil.el.t.l05.f.l25

Jac. aust. 2.t.l85

Jac.aus.2.t.ap.45

Com. hort.2.t.71

Dil.el.t 104.f 124
Comm. rar. t. 42
Com.hort. 2.t.75

1739. AS'TER. W.

11956 reflexus W.
11957 tomentosus W.
11958 sericeus IV.

11959 Cymbalariae W.
11960 liratus B. M.
11961 argophyllus H. K.

11928

Starwort.

reflexed-leaved
\ ! or

tooth -leaved *t lJ or
silky-leaved *

i | or
Ivy-leaved *

| | or
fluted-stemmed *

i |
or

Musk-scented Jfil
t |

or

11922

Composites. Sp. 109-

3 fs

H my.ji
3 my.n
2 my.n
3 my.jl
10 my.jl

C. G. H. 1759.

N. S. W. 1793.

Missouri 1802.

C. G. H. 1786.

N. S. W. 1812.

V. Di. L. 1804.

C p.l

C p.l

C sp
C p.l

C l.p

C s.p

11918 fij^

Bot. mag. 884
Bot. rep. 61
Vent. eels. 33
Vent. malm. 95
Bot. mag. 1509
Bot. mag, 1563

11913

11935

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,
rude gigantic yellow flowered autumnal perennials ; S. venustus and cinerascens, however, are elegant plants
with purple flowers. Of S. elegans there is a double flowered variety, common in green houses, and readily
propagated by cuttmgs. '

^
Senecio hieracifolius is the pest of newly cleared ground in North America, as S. vulgaris is in Europe. It

IS known by the name of the Fire-weed.
Senecio vulgaris is esteemed emollient and resolvative. It is employed in spitting of blood, in the form of a

poultice, and against the gout and haemorrhoids. It is given to horses suspected to be troubled with worms.
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11904 Herb downy upwards, Lvs. sinuate toothed and pinnatifid, Heads clustered, Invol. cylindrical
11905 Herb hirsute, Lvs. broad-lanc. sinuate-toothed and tootliletted : teeth callous at end, Heads panicled
11906 Leaves semiamplexicau!. pinnatifid toothed, Heads in clustered corymbs destitute of a rav
11907 Heads flosculous, Cor. naked. Leaves subbipinnate stalked smooth, Invol. not withered
11908 Heads radiant. Leaves half-amplexic. pinnatifid, Segments linear acute toothed distant, Peduncles long
11909 Heads flosculous, Cor. naked. Leaves obovate stalked cut-toothed, Pedunc. filiform 3-headed
11910 Heads radiate, Ray revolute, Leaves stalked obi. sinuate, Pedunc. 3-headed, Invol. conical
11911 Heads radiate, Ray revolute, Leaves amplexic. lin. lane, pinnatifid, Scales of invol. sphacelate in part
11912 Heads radiate, Ray revolute. Leaves amplexicaul. lanceolate-linear fleshy bluntly sinuated
11913 Heads radiate, Ray revolute. Leaves amplexicaul. lanceolate toothed, Scales of invol. all unwithered
11914 Heads radiate, Ray revolute. Leaves amplexicaul. obovate 3-lobed at end serrated
11915 Heads radiate, Ray revolute. Leaves pinnatifid downy revolute at edge. Panicle spreading
11916 Leaves amplexicaul. cut toothed scabrous above downy beneath, Heads racemose
11917 Ray revolute. Leaves pinnatifid and viscid. Scales of the involucre lax hairy
11918 Ray revolute, Lvs. sess. pinnatifid lobed and toothed, Scales of invol. very short glab. Stem erect straight
11919 Ray revolute. Leaves lyrate sinuate blunt stalked, Stem hirsute [corymbose
11920 Ray revolute, Leaves amplexicaul. lanceolate blunt toothed entire
11921 Heads radiate. Petiole amplexicaul. Peduncles 3 times as long as pinnate sinuated leaves
11.922 Heads radiate. Leaves amplexicaul. pinnatifid hirsute crisp-toothed. Stem woolly
11923 Cor. radiant. Leaves pinnated multifid : segm. filiform smooth. Heads corymbose
11924 Cor. radiant, Lvs. amplexic. pinnatifid glabrous above: segm. angular toothed. Stem and invol. glabrous
11925 Cor. radiant, Stem invol. and leaves glabrous, Leaves pinnatifid: segm. linear acute toothed
11926 Cor. radiant. Leaves pilose viscid pinnatifid equal spreading, Rachis narrowed below

11927 Cor. radiant, Leaves half-amplexicaul. pinnatifid ; segm. linear subdentate distant

11928 Cor. radiant. Stem simple nearly naked, Radical leaves stalked oblong toothed ciliated

11929 Cor. radiant, Leaves pinnatifid toothed somewhat hairy, Stem erect

11930 Cor. radiant. Leaves toraentose oblong toothed. Stem leafy 1-flowered
11931 Cor. rad. Lvs. toment. on each side snow-white pinnatif. : segm. lin. blunt somew. tooth. Corymb contracted
11932 Cor. radiant. Leaves pinnate multifid linear naked acute. Peduncles about 2-flowered
11933 Cor, radiant. Leaves pinnate : pinnaa lin.-subulate somewhat cut dov/ny beneath. Stem somewhat hairy
11934 Ray spreading. Leaves lyrate bipinnatifid divaric. toothed glabrous. Stem erect, Pericarps hairy
11935 Ray spreading, Florets elliptical. Leaves lyrate serrated : lower obovate entire. Pericarps glabrous
11936 Cor. radiant, Rad. lvs. ovate-cordate serrated stalked : cauline pinnatifid toothed, Peduncles thickened
11937 Cor. radiant, Lvs. lane. lin. nearly entire smoothish, Corymb contracted terminal stalked
11938 Cor. radiant, Lvs. lane. lin. toothed rigid scabrous, Corymbs terminal and axillary stalked
11939 Cor. radiant, Lvs. lane. lin. subtoraentose glauc. finely toothletted or entire. Corymb contracted terminal
11940 Cor. fadiant. Leaves linear entire. Corymb squamose. Stem herbaceous
11941 Cor. radiant, Lvs. half amplexicaul. lane, finely serrate subvillous beneath. Corymb terminal spreading
11942 Cor. radiant, Lvs. ovate lane, serrated ciliated at edge sessile unequal at base
11943 Ray spreading, Lvs. lane, sharply serrated nearly glabrous. Corymbs of rather few flowers
11944 Cor. radiant, Lvs. ovate-lanc. finely serrated smooth on each side subsessile

11945 Cor. radiant. Outer scales of invol. subulate spreading, Lvs. subdecurrent obi. lane, villous

11946 Cor. radiant, Lvs. sess. obovate toothed at end glaucous : younger silky. Corymb compound terminal
11947 Cor. radiant, Lvs. toothed : lower ovate decurrent in the stalk : upper cordate obi. arnplexicaul.
11948 Cor. radiant. Scales of invol. appressed, Lvs. subdecurrent villous beneath lane, serrated
11949 Cor. radiant. Outer scales of invol. spreading, Lvs. subdecurrent obi. lane, glauc. serrate
11950 Cor. radiant. Stem undivided about 1-fl. Lvs. undivided serrated : radical ovate villous beneath
11951 Cor. radiant, Lvs. lane, cordate at base amplexicaul. smooth finely serrated
11952 Cor. radiant, Lvs. lin. scattered
11953 Cor. radiant, Lvs. obovate fleshy somewhat toothed
11954 Cor. radiant, Lvs. obi. sessile toothed downy beneath : upper amplexicaul. toothed only at base
11955 Cor, radiant, Lvs. amplexicaul. spatulate repand eroded scabrous

§ 1. Shrubby.

11956 Leaves ovate subim.brieated recurved serrate-ciliated. Heads terminal
11957 Leaves ovate serrate spreading downy beneath. Heads terminal about 3
11958 Leaves obi. lane, sessile entire 3-nerved silky with down. Flowers terminal
11959 Leaves stalked roundish ovate hairy with i or 2 teeth on each side. Peduncles l.headed long terminal
11960 Stem fluted. Leaves alternate stalked lane, blistered repand-toothed downy beneath. Flowers panicled
11961 Leaves ovate lane, toothed silky beneath. Panicles compound axillary, Rays 3

11956 11958

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
The tribe of Senecioneae is nearly related to Anthemideas, and a portion of Inulea?, from which the difFer-

t^riL '^J'u^ .f^-^ ^i^
insufficient to distinguish them. They appear, however, to be sufficiently well cha-

AfrfJo «y H"^1S.°*^^'' ^l^'^y
^""^ ^^^"^y P^^t of the world, especially in the south ofAtnca. Humboldt has observed, that they are very numerous in the upper region of the Andes, just belowtne umits of eternal snow, where the sun has little influence, where hurricanes are incessant, and not a tree isaoie to rear its head.

1739. Aster. The flowers of all the species of Aster resemble little stars,

Z z 2
on account of the numerous rays
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11962 angustifolius W.
11963 villosus Tk.
11964 obtusatus JV.

11965 fruticulosus W.
11966 filifolius V.

11967 aculeatus Lab.
11968 exasperatus Link.
11969 carolinianus JT.

narrow-leaved
villous

obtuse-leaved
shrubby
thread-leaved
prickly-leaved
rough
tall

s
I I

or

my.jl
my.jl
my.jl
mr.jl
mr.jl

mr.jl
mr.jl
au.s

Pa.B C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.W C. G. H.W N. Holl.W C. G. H.
Pu Carolina

1804.

1812.

1793.

1759.

1812.

1818.

1823.

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

D CO

Jac.schoR.3.t.;{70

Bot. mag. 2283
Ventmalm. t.82

Bot. cab. 830

11970 hyssopifolius W.
11971 solidaginoides W.
11972 tardifolius Mick.
11973 nemoralis H. K.

ledifalius Ph.
11974 rigidus Ph.
11975 linarifolius Fh.
11976 graminifolius Fk.
11977 linifolius W.
11978 pilosus TV.

11979 foliosus W.
11980 subulatus Mich.
11981 tenuifolius W.
11982 dumosus W.
11983 erico'ides TV.

11984 multiflorus TV.

11985 ciliatus Ph.
11986 canescens Fk.
11987 paludosus TV.

11988 sparsiflorus Fh.
11989 coridifolius TV.

11990 surculosus Mich.
11991 squarrosus TV.

11992 argenteus Mich.
11993 concolor TV.

11994 myrtifolius Link.
11995 reticulatus Ph.
11996 cornifolius TV.

11997 humilis Fh.
11998 amygdallnus Fh.

um'belldtus W.
11999 salicifolius TV.

12000 aest'ivus TV.

12001 Novae An'gliae TV.

jS ruber
12002 spurius TV.

cydneus Ph.
rubricaulis Lam.

12003 grandiflorus TV.

12004 phlogifolius TV.

12005 patens TV.

12006 alpinus TV.

12007 pulchellus TV.

12008 punctatus TV.

12009 acris W.
12010 canus TV.

12011 pannonicus TV.

12012 Amellus TV.

12013 salignus W.
12014 longifolius P. S.

12015 amplexicadlis TV.

12016 prenanthoides TV.

12017 adulterinus TV. en.

12018 laevigatus TV.

11962

Hyssop-leaved ^ A or
Solidago-like ^ A or
late-flowering A or
wood ^ A 01"

stiff-leaved

Toad-flax-leav. ^
grass-leaved ^
Flax-leaved
hairy ^
leafy ^
subulate
slender-leaved ^
bushy
Heath-leaved ^
many-flowered ^
ciliated ^
canescent
marsh ^
scattered-flow. ^
Coris-leaved ^
rooting ^
ragged
silver-leaved
self-colored

myrtle-leaved ^
netted-leaved
Cornus-leaved
low
Almond-leaved

or

A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A el

A el

A el

A or

A or

A or

A el

A or

Willow-leaved ^ A or
summer A or
New England ^ A el

red-flowered A or
beautiful-blue ^ A spl

11 s.o W N. Amer. 1683. D CO Doda. mem. t.60
2 au.s W N. Amer. 1699. D CO Plu. aim. t.79.f.2

1 au.s w N. Amer. 1820. D CO
1 au.s Li N. Amer. 1778. D
2 au.o Pu N. Amer. 1759. D CO Plu. aim. t.l4.f.7

5 s.o Pa.B N. Amer. 1699. D CO
1 s.o Pa.pu Huds. Bay ... D

2 jl.au W N. Amer. 1739. CO
2 au.o Pa.B N. Amer. 1812. D CO
3 o Pa.B N. Amer. 1732. D Dill. elt. t.35.f.39

2 s.o Pa.B N. Amer. ... CO
3 s.o W N. Amer. 1725. D CO Plu. aim. t.78.f.5

3 s.o W N. Amer. 1734. D CO Plu. aim. t.78.f.6

3 s W N. Amer. 1758. D
3 s.o W N. Amer. 1732. £) CO Dill. elt.t.36.f.40

3 s.o W N. Amer, ... CO
2 s.o Pa.pu N. Amer. 1812. CO
3 jl.o B N. Amer. 1784. D m.s
3 s.n Pa.pu N. Amer. 1798. D CO
1 au.n B N. Amer. ... D CO
1 au.n B N. Amer. ... D CO
Ujn.jl B N. Amer. 1801. D CO
1 jl.s Pu N. Amer. 1801. D CO
1 au.n Pu N. Amer. 1759. D CO
2 au.s W 1812. D CO
3 au.o W N. Amer. 1812. D CO
3 au.o W N. Amer. 1811. D CO
1 au.o W N. Amer. 1699. D CO Willd. ho.ber.67
2 jl.s W N. Amer. 1759. D CO

6 so F N. Amer. 1760. D CO Rob. ic. 307
2 jl.au B N. Amer. 1776. D CO
6 s.o Pu N. Amer. 1710. D CO Bot. reg. 183
6 s.o R N. Amer. 1812. D CO Bot.re.l83.f.inf.

4 s.o Pu N. Amer. 1789. D CO Hofph. l.t.B.f 1

great-flowered A or
Phlox-leaved ^ A or
spreading-hairy;^ A or
Alpine
pretty
dotted
acrid
hoary-leaved
Hungarian
Italian

Sallow-leaved
long-leaved

^ A or

A or

:k A or

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

A or

:^ A or

^ A or

2 o.n Pu
\\ jl.o Vi

\\ s.n Pu
f my.au Pu

f my.au Pu
3 au.s Vi
2 au.s B
2 au.s Pu
2 jl.au Vi
2 au.s Pu
3 au.s W
3 o W

N. Amer. 1720.

N. Amer. 1797.
N. Amer. 1773.
Al. of Eur. 1658.

Armenia
Hungary 1815.

S. Europe 1731.

Hungary 1816.

Hungary 181.5.

Italy 1596.

Germany 1815.

N. Amer. 1798.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Bot. reg. 273

Bot. mag. 199

Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l09

Plu. al. t. 271. f3
PI. rar. hu.l.t.30

Jac. viad. 1. 1. 8
Bot. reg. 340

Mor.s.7.t.22. f.26

stem-clasping A or 3 s.n B
Prenanthes-like;^ A or 3 s.n B
bastard A or 3 au.o Vi
smooth-stemm. A pr 3 s.n F

N. Amer. ... D co
N. Amer. 1821. D co
N. Amer. ... D co
N. Amer. 1794. D co

11999

1201411974

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of their circumference. A very numerous genus of plants, commonly called in England, Christmas Daisies,

in allusion to the late period of the year at which they blossom. They are not very ornamental, and yet their

flowers are acceptable at a season when few others are to be seen in open air. The species are extremely
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11962 Leaves linear acute not dotted somewhat hoary, Peduiic. term, solitary 1-fl. long
11963 Leaves linear filiform obtuse hairy, Invol. imbricated
11964 Leaves linear fleshy smooth dotted blunt, Pedunc. 1-headed, Invol. imbricated shorter than disk
11965 Leaves linear blunt glabrous dotted, Pedunc. 1-headed long, Invol. imbricated as long as disk
11966 Leaves linear filiform fiisicled smooth dotted, Ligules entire

11967 Leaves linear scattered revolute at edge : prickly above
;
downy beneath, Heads in racemose panicles

1196S Stem and leaves rough. Leaves dense linear refiexed. Flowering branches short racemose
11969 Leaves obi. narrowed at each end sess. Stem somew. climbing, Branches downy. Scales of invol. squarrose

§ 2. Herbaceous.
* Leaves entire.

11970 Leaves lin. lane. 3-nerved dotted acute scabr. at edge, Ray about 5-fl. Invol. imbric. twice as short as disk
11971 Lvs. lin. lane, obsol. 3-nerv. blunt scab, at edge, Hds. in sess. clust. Ray about 5-fl. Inv. imbr. short, than disk
11972 Lvs. cuneate obov. acute nervel. scab, on each side twisted spread. Inv. cylindr. imbr. with 2 bractes at base
1197o Lvs. lin. lane. narr. at base nerveless roughish revolute at edge, Inv. lax imbr. Branches filiform 1-headed

11974 Lvs. lin. mucro. somew. keeled rigid scabrous at edge : cauline reflexed ; of the branches much spreading
11975 Lvs. many lin. mucron. nerveless not dotted keeled scabrous rigid. Branches fastigiate 1-headed
11976 Lvs. narrow lin. nerveless not dotted smooth erect, Branchlets term, nearly naked 1-headed
11977 Lvs. lin. nerveless dotted scabr. reflexed spreading. Branches corymb, fastigiate leafy, Invol. imbr. short
11978 Lvs. lin. lane, hoary. Stem branched villous, Branchlets somew. 1-sided 1-headed, Invol. obi. lax imbricated
11979 Lvs. lin. lane, narrowed at each end acum. Stem downy panicled erect. Branches few-headed, Inv. imbr.
11980 Very smth. with small fl. Stem panicled. Branch, many-head. Lvs. lin subulate, Invol. cylindr. Ray minute
11981 Lvs. lin. lane, narrow, both ways hispid at edge. Stem smth. branched erect. Branches 1-headed, Inv. imbr,
11982 Lvs. hn. glabrous : those of the branches very short. Branches panicled, Invol. cylindr. closely imbricated
11983 Lvs. lin. glab. : those of the branches subul. close together ; of the stem long. Invol. subsquarr. Leafl. acute
11984 Lvs. lin. glab. Stem much branched diffuse downy, Branchlets 1-sided, Inv. imbr. : scales obi. squarr. acute
11985 Lvs. ciliat. : caul. lin. lane. nerv. : those of the br. very short lane. 3-nerv. Stem branch, downy, Br. panic.
11986 Hoary, Lvs. lin. Panic, corymb, much branched leafy, Invol. imbr. very acute longer than disk [at base
11987 Lvs. remote lin. amplexicaul. erect very smth. scabr. at edge, Pedunc. almost naked, Inv. squarr. with 2 lvs.

11988 Very smth. Lvs. subul. lin. somew. fleshy subreflex. Stem slender much branch. Branchl. setaceous 1-head.
11989 Lvs. very numerous lin. blunt reflexed hispid at edge. Stem branch, diffuse smooth. Branches 1-headed
11990 Dwarf witli creeping roots. Stems weak simple, Lvs. longlanc. smoothish, Invol. with lin. obi. blunt scales

11991 Lvs. very numerous ovate-acum. reflexed hispid at hedge. Stem branched hairy, Branches 1-headed
11992 Lvs. obi." lane, silky sess. Stem slender decumbent loosely branched, Branchlets and branchlets 1-headed
11993 Lvs. obi. lane, hoary on each side. Stem simple erect downy. Raceme terminal
11994 Cauline leaves amplexicaul. scabrous : of the branches small, Invol. imbricated : scales length of disk
11995 Hoary all over, Lvs. lane. obi. acute at each end sess. revolute at end netted and 3-nerved beneath
11996 Smooth, Lvs. obi. ovate acuminate shortly stalked scabrous at edge. Panicles few-headed, Stem smooth
11997 Lvs. subrhomboid oval-lanc. acuminate at each end somew. stalked glabr. hispid at edge. Corymb diverging
11998 Lvs. lane, narrowed at base acuminate scabrous at edge, Stem simple corymb, at end, Invol. loosely imbr.

11999 Lvs. lin. lane, nearly entire smth. .Stem smth. panicled at end, Invol. lane. imbr. Scales acute spread, at end
12000 Lvs. lane, somewhat amplexical. narrowed at end scabrous at edge. Stem erect hispid, Branchlets pilose

12001 Lvs. lin. lane, pilose amplexicaul. auricled at base. Stem simple pilose straight. Heads sess. term, clustered

12002 Lvs. lin. lane, amplexicaul. polished. Stem virgate panicl. Branches racemose, Inner scales of invol. colored

12003 Lvs. lin. rigid acute subamplexicaul. : those of the branches reflexed hispid at edge, Scales of invol. squarr.
12004 Lvs. lane, cordate amplexicaul. downy beneath. Stem quite simple downy. Pan. term, lax few-headed
12005 Lvs. obi. lane, ciliate cordate amplexicaul. scabrous on each side hairy. Stem branched hairy
12006 Stem 1-fl. Rad. lvs. lane, spatulatc : cauline lane. Scales of invol. nearly equal lane, bluntish
12007 Stem 1-fl. Rad. lvs. spatulate: cauline lin.-lanc. Scales of invol. nearly equal linear acuminate
12008 Lvs. lin. remote 3-nerved acuminate dotted scabrous at edge. Branches corymb, fastigiate, Ray 10-fl.

12009 Lvs. lin. lane, glabrous not dotted 3-nerved, Invol. imbricated tAvice as short as disk

12010 Lvs. lin. lane. 3-nerved hoary on each side, Invol. twice as short as disk imbricated
12011 Lvs. lin. lane. hisj)id at edge. Stem simple corymbose. Scales of invol. lane, blunt equal
12012 Lvs. obi. lane, scabrous, Invol. imbr. subsquarrose : lvs. blunt ; inner membranous colored at edge
12013 Lvs. lin. lane, ses.sile scabrous at edge. Stem panicled smooth, Invol. lax imbricated
12014 Lvs. lin. lane, rarely toothed long smooth. Heads terminal, Invol. squarrose

** Leaves lanceolate and ovate : lower serrate.

12015 Lvs. ov.-obl. acute amplexicaul. cordate serrated smooth. Stem panicled smooth. Branches 1-2-headed
12016 Lvs. amplexicaul. spatulate lane, acuminate serrated in middle cordate at base, Branches pilose

12017 Lvs. amplexic. lane. : lower subserr. smooth ; of the branches Un. squarr. Invol. squarr. shorter than disk
12018 Lvs. subamplexicaul. broad-lanc. subserrate smo(>th. Stem glabrous, Branches many-headed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

difficult to distinguish: the most ornamental are A. puniceus, Nov£e Anglic, pulchellus, and macrophyllus.
A. chinensis is a well known border annual ; of which there are varieties of different colors, and semi-
double, and double. It is raised on a hotbed, and transplanted into the open ground in April or May.
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12019
12020
12021
12022
12023
12024
12025
12026
12027
12028
12029
12030
12031
12032
12033
12034
12035
12036
12037
12038
12039
12040
12041
12042
12043
12044
12045
12046
12047
12048
12049
12050
12051
12052
12053
12054
12055
12056
12057
12058

versicolor W.
mutabilis W.
lae'vis W.
conc'innus W.en.
puniceus W.
hispidus W.
floribundus W.
Novi-Belgii W.

various-colored
changeable
smooth
neat
red-stalked
rough-stalked
abundant-flow. ^
New-York

bellidiflorus W.en. Daisy-flowered
spectabilis W.
serotinus TV.

tardiflorus W.
blandus Ph.
chinensis W.
acurainatus Ph.
conyzoides W.
Radula W.
strictus Ph.
Tradescanti W.
recurvatus W.
t^minens Ph.
laxus Ph. ^
simplex Tf.en.
polyphyllus W. en
junceus W.
lanceolatus W.
dracunculoides W
fragilis W.
miser W.
divergens W.
difFusus W.
pendulus W.
caucasicus W.
altaicus W. en.

tengllus W.
Tripolium W.
sibiricus JV.

elegans W.
pallens W. en.

pr£E'cox W.en.

showy
late-flowering
spear-leaved
charming
Chinese
acuminate
Conyza-like
rasp-leaved
upright-dwarf

Michaelmas Daisy
recurved
eminent ^
loose-stalked ^
single-stalked ^
many-leaved ^
slender-stalked
lanceolate ^
Tarragon- like ^
brittle

meagre-flower. ^
spreading-downy^
diffuse _
pendulous ^
Caucasian ^
dwarf ^
slender
sea
Siberian
elegant ^
pale-flowered
early-flowering ^

A el

A or

A or

A Pr
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A or

A '^r

A or

O
A or

A or

A or

A Pr

A or

A or

A or

A or

A 01

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

iQJ or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

12059 undulatus W.
12060 paniculatus W.
12061 cordifolius W.
12062 corymb6sus W.
12063 macrophyllus W.
12064 heterophyllus W.en.
12065 alwartensis Lodd.

1740. SOLIDA'GO. W.
12066 canadensis W.
12067 fragrans W. en.

12068 procera W.

12069 serotina W.

12070 gigantea W.

12071 ciliaris W.

12072 reflexa W.
12073 lateriflora W.

wave-leaved ^ A or
panicled A el

heart-leaved A or
corymbed ^ A or
large-leaved ^ A or
various-leaved A or
fine rayed A el

GoLDEV Rod.
Canadian ^ A pr
fragrant A pr
great A pr

upi-ight-smoothj^ A pr

gigantic A pr

ciliated A pr

hanging-leaved;^ A pr
lateral-flowered;^ A pr

12031

3 au.s W.pu N. Amer. 1790. D CO
2 s.o Pu XT A n^r^-v \1^C\

JN . Amer. i / xu. D CO
2 s.o B rJ. Amer. 175o. CO

n s.o Pu N. Amer. 1800. D
8 il.o B N. Amer. 1710. j3

1 s.o W Lhma 1604. J)

4 s.o Pu N. Amer. ... J) CO
4 s.o P.B N. Amer. 1710. J) CO
3 s.o Pa.R N. Amer. ... CO
2 au.s B N. Amer. 1777. D CO
3 s.n B N. Amer. ... D CO

jl.s P.B N. Amer. 1775. D CO
o.n Pa.pu N. Amer. 1800. D CO

2 jl.s D.Pu China 1731. S CO

1^
au.o W N. Amer. 1806. D CO

1 au.s W N. Amer. 1778. D CO
2 s.n w N. Amer. 1785. D CO

s.n Vi N. Amer. 1806. D CO
6 jl.s w N. Amer. 1633. D CO
3 au.s Pa.B N. Amer. 1800. D CO
2 s.n Li N. Amer. ... D CO
2 s.n W N. Amer. ... D CO
3 au.o W.pi N. Amer. ... D CO
3 au.o w N. Amer. ... D CO
4 s.o F N. Amer. 1758. D CO
4 au.n W.pu N. Amer. 1811. D CO
3 s.n W N. Amer. 1811. D CO
2 s \^ N. Amer. 1800. D CO
3 s.o w N. Amer. 1759. D CO
3 s.o w N. Amer. 1758. D CO
2 s.o w N. Amer. 1777. D CO
2 s.o w N. Amer. 1758. D CO
1 jl.au Pu Caucasus 1804. D CO

my.au B Siberia 1804. D CO
ap.o B c. ci. \\. am. p.l

2 au.s B Britain sea sh D CO
2 jl.o B Siberia 1768. D CO
2 B 1790. D CO
3 s.o Vi N. Amer. ... D CO
2 jl.au Vi N. Amer. 1800. D CO

3 au.o P.B N. Amer. 1699. D CO
4 s.o B N. Amer. 1640. D CO
2 jl.au P.B N. Amer. 1759. D CO
2 s W N. Amer. 1765. D CO
2 jl.s W N. Amer. 1739. D CO
3 jls. Pa.pu N. Amer. 1811. D CO
1 my R Caucasus 1807. D CO

Cotupo ^itce. Sp. 48—61.
2 jl s Y N. Amer. 1648. D CO

jl.s Y N. Amer. ... D CO
6 s.o Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO

4 jl.au Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO

6 au.s Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO

au.s Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO

3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO
3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO

Herm.lugd. t.67

Herm. lug. t.651

Ic. K^mpf. t. 29

Herm. lugd. t.59

Bot. cab. 959
DilLelt. t.34.f.38

Mor. s.7.t.21.f.42

Bot. mag. 33
Eng. bot. 87
Gm.sib:2.t.80.f.l

Herm. parad. 96
Corn.canad. t.65

Bot. mag. 2321

Sch.hand.3.f246

1203^ 12037

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Asterese are chiefly characterized by their style, which, in its most complete state, is alone sufficient to dis-

tinguish them from every other tribe. They are found in every part of the world, but especially in North
America and Africa.

1740. Solidago. From solidari, to unite, on account of the vulnerary qualities of the plants. The si)ecies

are all autumnal coarse-looking herbaceous plants with yellow flowers ; in the shrubbery they make a pretty
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12019 Lvs. subamplexicaul. hroad-lanc. subserrate smooth, Stem glabrous, Scales of invol. shorter than disk
12020 Lvs. subamplexic. : upper lane, acumi. entire j lower Jane, narrowed at base serrated, Branchlets virgate
12021 Lvs. subamplexicaul. remote obi. entire lucid : radic. subserrated, Invol. imbr. with cuneiform leaflets

12022 Lvs. subamplexicaul. lane, lower subserrate smooth. Stem simple panicled at end, Invol. closely imbricated
12023 Lvs. amplexicaul. lane, serrate roughish. Branches panicled, Invol. lax longer than disk
12024 Lvs. obi. lane, scabrous ciliated: lower ovate, Stem hi.^pid. Branches 1-headed, Scales of invol. obi. imbr.
12025 Lvs. subamplexicaul. lane. : lower serrated, Stem smooth. Branches corymbose
12026 Lvs. subamplexicaul. lane, glabrous scabrous at edge : lower subserrated. Brandies divided
12027 Lvs. amplexicaul. narr. lane, scabr. above lower subserr. Stem much branched, Invol. with spread, scales
12028 Lvs. lane, roughish somewhat amplexicaul. : lower serrate in the middle, Scales of invol. lax leafy
12029 Lvs. obi. lane, acuminate sessile smooth scabrous at edge : lower serrated. Branches corymbose smootli
120.30 Lvs, sessile serrated smooth spatulate lane, narrowed at base and bent down towards each side
12031 Lvs. subamplexic. obi. lane, acuminate serrated smooth, Stem pyramidal, Racemes scarcely longer than lvs,

12032 Lvs. ov. coarsely toothed stalked : cauline sessile cuneate at base, Stem hispid, Branches with single heads
12033 Lvs. broad lane, narrow, at base entire with a very long point. Stem simp, flexuose angul. Panic, corymb.
12034 Lvs. obi. 3-nerved narrowed at base acute : upper sess. nearly entire ; lower stalked serrated, Stem corymb.
12035 Lvs. lane, serrate acuminate rugose very rough. Stem erect angular simple
12036 Lvs. sess. narrow lane, serrated scabrous, Stem 1 or few-headed
12037 Lvs. lane. sess. serr. smooth, Branches virgate, Invol. imbricated. Stem round smooth
12038 Lvs. sess. narrow lane. : lower serrated in middle, Stem branched smooth recurved, Invol. lax imbricated
12039 Lvs. lin. lane, acumin. scabrous at edge : lower subserrated. Stem panicled, Branches 1-lieaded
12040 Lvs. lin. lane, acumin. scabrous at edge : lower subserrated ; cauline reflexed, Stem lax panicled
12041 Lvs. lane. acum. scabrous at edge : cauline serrated at end ; those of the branches entire, Stem panicled
12042 Lvs. lin. entire : radic. obi. subserrated. Stem much branched downy, Invol. loosely imbricated
12043 Lvs. lane. lin. sessile smooth : lower subserrate, Stem panicled smooth, Invol. imbricated
12044 Lvs. lin. lane, sessile entire smooth : lower lane, subserrate, Stem branched diffuse smoothish
12045 Lvs. lin. acuminate entire : lower lin. lane, subserrate. Branches corymbose, Invol. iml)ricated
12046 Lvs. lin. acuminate entire : radical obi. serr. Branches in corymbose panicles, Invol. imbricated
12047 Lvs. sess. lane, serrated smooth, Invol. imbricated : leaflets acute. Stem rather villous

12048 Lvs. ellipt.-lanc. serrated sinooth : cauline Ian. -lane, long, Branches spreading, Invol. imbr. Stem pubesc.
12049 Lvs. ellipt.-lanc. serrated smooth even-sized. Branches spreading, Invol. imbricated. Stem pubescent
12050 I-vs. ellipt.-lanc. serr. smooth : those of the branches distant. Branches much spreading pendulous
12051 Stem 1-fl. Lvs. ovate sessile scabrous, Scales of invol. nearly equal linear

12052 Lvs. lin. lane, entire blunt mucronate 3-nerved at base veiny. Stem simple corymbose downy
12053 Lvs. filiform aculeate ciliate, Invol. hemispherical. Leaflets equal
120.54 Stemglabr. corymb. Lvs. lin. -lane, fleshy obscurely 3-nerv. Scales of invol. lane, membran. obt. imbricated
12055 Leaves lane, subamplexicaul. serrate pilose scabrous, Invol. lax : leafl. lane, acuminate foliaceous hispid
12056 Leaves scabr. : caul. obi. lane, acute ; radical obi. stalked. Scales of invol. obi. cuneate blunt subsquarrose
12057 Leaves sessile obi. lane, serrate : floral ciliated. Stem branched glabrous, Invol. closely imbricated
12058 Lvs. obi. lane, serrat. narrow, at base, Stem hairy, Inv. imbric. nearly equal, Outer scales somew. spreading

*** Leaves cordate and ovate, serrate.

12059 Leaves obi. cordate amplexicaul. entire. Petioles winged, Stem panicled hispid, Branchlets 1-sided

12060 Leaves ovate-lanc. subserrated stalked smooth, Petioles naked. Stem much branched smooth, Invol. lax
12061 Leaves cordate pilose beneath finely serrated stalked, Stem panicied smoothish. Panicle spreading
12062 Leaves ov. finely serrated acum. smoothish : lower cord, stalked. Branches hairy. Scales of invol. blunt
12063 Leaves ovate stalked serrated scabrous : upper ovate cordate sessile. Stem branched diffuse. Scales acute
12064 Leaves smooth : cauline ovate subcord. acuminate deeply serrated entire at end, Stem panicled smooth
12065 Leaves ovate narrowed at base entire about 5-nerved, Invol. lax squarrose, Kay very fine

\ 1. Racet)ies 1-sided, Leaves S-nerved. [exceeding disk
12066 Stem downy, Lvs. lane, serrat. triple-ribb. rough. Clusters copious panicl. unilateral recurv. Radius hardly
12067 Leaves obi. 3.nerved subserrated. Racemes 1-sided, Ligute middling, Stem smooth. Peduncles douny
12068 Stem villous erect, Lvs. lane, serrated triple-ribbed rough villous beneath. Clusters spiked erect drooj)ing

before flowering, Radius short
12069 Stem erect round very smooth, Leaves lin.-lanceol. smooth triple-ribbed serrated rough-edged, Clusters

panicled unilateral, Stalks downy
12070 Stem erect smooth, Lvs. lane, smooth serrated rough edged obscurely triple-ribbed, Clusters paniculated

unilateral, Stalks hairy, Radius short
12071 Stem erect smooth. Leaves lane, somewhat triple-ribbed smooth rough-edged slightly serrated. Clusters

panicled unilateral, Stalks smooth. Bract, fringed, Radius short
12072 Stem erect vill. Lvs. lane, somew. serrat. triple-ribbed rough reflexed. Clusters panicled slightly unilateral
12073 Stem erect rather hairy, Lvs. lane, obscurely triple-ribbed smooth rough-edged : the lov;er ones slightly

serrated, Clusters panicled unilateral somewhat recurved

and Miscellaneous Parttcula7-s.

appearance among other coarse things, but there is not one of them which is worth a place in a choice collec-
tion of ornamental plants. The leaves of the Solidago odora have a delightfully fragrant odor, partaking of
that of anise and Sassafras, but different from either. "When subjected to distillation, a volatile oil, possess-
ing the taste and aroma of the plant in a high degree, collects in the receiver. This oil apparently has its

residence in the tran.sparent cells which constitute the dotting of the leaves. The effects of the S. odora are
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12074 aspera W. rough-leaved A pr 3 s Y N. Amer. 1732. D CO Dil.el.t.305.f.392

tor^Pi oif itjfirvio nilIzU/a aicissima t^/i. tall A pr 8 au.s Y N. Amer. 1686. D CO Mart. cent. 14
12076 rugosa Ph. wrinkle-leaved A pr 3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1732. D CO Dil.el.t.308.f.396

12077 villosa Ph. villous A pr 2 au.s Y N. Amer. 1732. D CO
izvio scaura ty. scabrous A pr 3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO
12079 nemoralis W. woolly-stalked % A pr s Y N. Amer. 1769. D CO
12080 patula W. spreading A pr s.o Y N. Amer. 1805. D CO

12081 ulmifolia IV. Elm-leaved A pr 2 au.o Y N. Amer. 1805. D CO

12082 argilta W. sharp-notched A pr 4 jl.au Y N. Amer. 1758. D

12083 jancea W. Rush-stalked A pr 2 au.s Y N. Amer. 1769. D CO
12084 elllptica W. oval-leaved A pr 3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1759. D CO
12085 recurvata TV. en. recurved A pr 2 s.n Y N. Amer. D CO
12086 sempervirens PV. evergreen A pr 5 s.o Y N. Amer. 1699. D CO Cor.canad. t.169
19087 nrinn JV sweet-smelling A pr jl.au Y J) CO xiUK.ai. i.iio.i.o

12088 pauciflosculosa Ph. slender-flower. ^ A pr 2 au.o Y JN. Amer, 1811. D CO

IzOoy Dicolor yy. two-colored A pr 2 au.s Y JN. Amer. 1759. CO Pluk.al. t.ll4.f.8

12090 petiolaris W. late-flowered A pr 4 o.d Y rJ. Amer. 1758, D CO
12091 stricta W. Willow-leaved l\ pr 3 Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO
12092 lanceolata Ph. Grass-leaved A pr 5 0 Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO Bot. mag. 2546

12093 tenuifolia Ph. slender-leaved A pr 2 s.o Y N. Amer. 1758. D CO

izuy-i CEe sia yv. Maryland A pr 2 s.o Y JN. Amer. \.toz. ID CO Uil. el. t.307.1.095

12095 livida VV. en. livid A pr 2 s.o Y N. Amer. D CO
12096 h'lrta W. en. hairy A pr 2 s.o Y N. Amer. ... D CO

12097 lithospermifolia PA. Gromwell-lvd. ^ A pr 2 au.o Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO
12098 la2vigata W. fleshy-leaved A pr 6 o.n Y N. Amer. 1699. D CO

12099 mexicaiia W. Mexican A pr 6 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1683. D CO Dodar.ac.4.t.219

IzlOO viminea VV. twiggy A pr 3 s Y' XT A \^t^V\M. Amer. l/i>y. D CO

iziui erecia x^/i. upright A pr 3 au.o vI N. Amer, •••

12102 macrophylla Ph. large-leaved A pr 3 au.o Y N. Amer. ... D CO

12103 flexicaulis W. crook-stalked A pr 2 g Y N. Amer. 1725. D CO Herm.parad.244
12104 latifolia broad-leaved A pr 1? s Y N. Amer. 1725. D CO Pluk.al. t.235.f.4

12105 amb'igua W. angular-stalked_^ A pr 2 jl.au Y D CO

12106 axillaris Ph. axillary A pr 2 au.o Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO
12107 Virgailrea W. common A pr 2 jls Y Britain woods D CO Eng. bot. 301
12108 cambrica W. Welsh A pr 1 jl.au Y Wales D CO Dil.el.t.306.f.393

12109 multiradiata W. Labrador A pr jl.au Y Labrador 1776. D CO
12110 minuta W. least A pr k jl.au Y Pyrenees 1772. D CO Bot. cab. 189
12111 humilis Ph. dwarf A pr 1 jl.au Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO
12112 elata Ph. tall-hairy A pr 6 au.o Y N. Amer. 1811. D CO
12113 r'lgida Jf. hard-leaved

a/. A pr 3 s Y N. Amer. 1710. D CO Herra.parad.243

1741. CINERA'RIA. W. CiNEiiAtUA. ComposiUe. Sp. 31—72.
12114 geifolia W. Kidney-leaved tL i_J or 2 ap.au Y C. G. H. 1710. C p.l Com.hort.2. t.73

12115 canescens Wendl. hoary *t,
i | or 2 ap.au Y C. G. H. 1790. C p.l Bot. mag. 1990

parvijlora H. K.
12116 aur'ita JV. purple-flower'dtt.

i lor 1| jn.jl Pu Madeira 1777. C l.p Bot. mag. 1786

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

aromatic, pleasant to the taste, gently stimulant, diaphoretic, and carminative. An essence made by dissolving
the essential oil in proof spirit, is used in the eastern states as a remedy in complaints arising from flatulence,
and as a vehicle for unpleasant medicines of various kinds. It has been employed successfully to allay vomit-
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§ 2, Racemes 1-sided. Leaves not 3-nerved.
1£074 Stem erect round hairy, Lvs. ov. rather ellipt. very rough rugged serrated without lateral ribs. Clusters

panicled unilateral

12075 Stem erect hairy, Lvs. lane, the lower ones deeply serrated very rough rugose, Panicles unilateral
12076 Stem erect hairy, Lvs. ovate-lanc. the lower ones closely serrated rugged very rough. Clusters panicled

compound widely spreading unilateral

12077 Stem erect vill. Lvs. lane, rather soft serrated without lateral ribs, Clusters panicled unilateral
12078 Stem erect hairy, Lvs. oblong pointed smooth above rugged and rough beneath. Clusters unilateral
12079 Stem erect downy, Stem lvs. lane. hisp. ent. : radio, ones somew. wedge-shap. serrat. Clust. panic, unilateral
12080 Stem erect smooth angular, Lvs. ellipt. serrated smooth : the radic. ones obl.-spatulate, Clusters panicled

unilateral spreading, Pedunc. downy
12081 Stem erect striated smooth, Lvs. ellipt. pointed deeply serrated vill. beneath : radical ones obovate, Clusters

panicled unilateral, Pedunc. villous, Rays short
12082 'Stem erect smooth, Lvs. smooth sharply and unequally serr. : those of the stem ellipt. j radical ones ovate-

obl. Clusters panicled unilateral, Rays elongate
12083 Stem erect smooth, Lvs. lane, smooth rough-edged : the lower ones serrated, Clusters panicled unilateral
12084 Stem erect smooth, Lvs. ellipt. smooth serrated. Clusters panicled unilateral, Rays of a middling length
12085 Stem erect downy, Lvs. lane, serrated rough edged, Clusters elongated unilateral recurved panicled
12086 Stem erect smth. Lvs. lin.-lanc. rather fleshy smth. entire rough-edg. Clust. panic, unilateral. Fed. roughish
12087 Stem erect striated downy, Lvs. lin.-lanc. entire smooth rough-edged, Clust. panic, unilateral nearly simple

^ 3. Racemes erect.

12088 Smooth somewhat shrubby, Lvs. lane, obtuse without ribs, Panicle compound many-fl. tuft of flowers
erect, Invol. narr.-oblong with 5 flor. in the disk and 1 in the radius

12089 Stem hairy, Lvs. ellipt. hairy : the lower ones serr. ; those on the fl.-branches entire numerous and small.
Clusters erect. Scales of invol. obtuse

12090 Stem erect villous, Lvs. ellipt. roughish stalked. Clusters erect, Rays twice the length of the invol.

12091 Stem erect smth. Stem-lvs. lane, entire smth. rough-edg. : radic. ones serrat Clust. panic, erect, Ped. smth.
12092 Stem smooth, furrowed much branched, Lvs, almost lin. ent. roughish nearly erect with 3 or 5 rough ribs,

Rays not longer than the disk
12093 Stem rough angular branch, corymb. Lvs. spread, lin. very narr. slightly 3-ribb. rough with axilla tufts of

smaller ones, Rays scarcely exceeding the disk
12094 Stem nearly erect very smooth and even, Lvs. lane, smooth with roughish edges and ribs. Clusters erect,

Rays rather longer than the disk
12095 Stem smooth panic. IjVS. lane, serrat. smth. rough-edged. Branches racemose at the extremity, Rays elong.
12096 Stem panic, hairy, Lvs. lane, rough on both sides : those of the stem serrat. ; of the branches ent. Clusters

erect, Rays elongated
12097 Stem branch, downy, Lvs. lane, rough on both sides tapering 3-ribb. entire, Clusters erect, Rays elongated
12098 Stem erect smth. Lvs. lane, fleshy entire smooth in every part, Clusters panic, erect, Pedunc. scaly hairy,

Radius twice the length of invol.

12099 Stem oblique smooth, Lvs. lane, somew. fleshy entire smooth in every part, Clusters panic, erect, Pedunc.
scaly smooth, Rays longer than invol.

12100 Stem erect slightly downy, Lvs. lin lane, smooth rough-edged tapering at the base : the lower ones somew.
serrated. Clusters erect, Rays elongated

12101 Stem rather vill. Lvs. lane, veiny smooth entire somewhat stalked
12102 Lower lvs. ov. pointed taper, unequally and sharply serr. smooth : those of the stem lane, tapering at each

end serr. nearly sess. Clusters axill. stalked leafy the length of the leaves
12103 Stem zig-zag roundish smooth, Lvs. lane, pointed serrated smooth nearly sess. Clust. axill. erect
12104 Stem somew. zig-zag angular smooth, Lvs. ovate pointed strongly serrated smooth : tapering into a winged

footstalk, Clusters axillary erect
12105 Stem slightly zig-zag smooth angul. branch. Lvs. ov.-lanc. pointed densely serrated rather hairy beneath

tapering into a wing, footstalk : upper ones ent. Clust. axill. erect the upper ones much long, than the lvs.

12106 Stem smooth round erect, Lvs. lane. serr. glabrous, Racemes axill. subglobose erect, Rays long
12107 Cauline leaves lane. : the lower ones ellipt. Racemes panicled erect crowded
12108 Stem quite simple downy, Lvs. cuneiform lane, downy. Racemes erect, Rays long
12109 Stem a little villous, Lvs. sessile lane, smooth ciliated : lower serrated at end, Rays long numerous
12110 Stem quite simple pilose, Lvs. lane, acute serrated smooth, Raceme term, simple erect, Rays long
12111 Stem simple erect smooth, Lvs. lane, serrated smooth tapering and elongated at the base, Clusters erect
12112 Stem hairy round, Lvs. lane, rather hairy beneath, Clusters erect, Rays elongated
12113 Lvs. ov.-obl. rough like the corymbose stem with minute rigid hairs : the lowermost serrat.

;
upper entire,

[Clusters compact, Rays twice the length of the obtuse calyx

12114 Pedunc. branched, Lvs. reniform narrowed somewhat lobed downy. Petioles auricled at end
12115 Pedunc. branched, Lvs. cordate 5-lobed toothed woolly. Petioles with appendages, Ray 3-flowered

12116 Heads corymbose, Lvs. cordate somewhat angular downy beneath. Petioles auricled at base

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

ing, and to relieve spasmodic pains in the chest of a milder kind. The leaves are also used in some parts of
the United States as an agreeable substitute for tea. {Bigelow.)

1741. Cineraria. From cineres, ashes, in reference to the soft white down which clothes the lower, and
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12117 lactea W. en.

12118 cmenta IV.

12119 hybrida IV. en.

12120 populifolia H. K.
12121 lobata W.
12122 malvEefolia W.
12123 Petasites B. M.
12124 discolor W.
12125 elatior Bouche
12125 parviflura Bieb.
12127 americana W.
12128 b'lcolor L.
12129 speciosa Schrad.
12130 sibirica W.
12131 gigantea H. K.
12132 glauca W.
12133 palustris IV.

12134 campestris W.
integrifolia E. B.

12135 longifolia W.
12136 cordifolia W.
12137 alplna W.
12138 maritima
12139 canadensis W.
12140 linifolia W.
12141 humifusa W.
12142 viscosa W.
12143 lanata W.
12144 amelloides W.

1742. CALO'TIS.
12145 cuneif6Iia R. Br.

1743. KAULFUS'SIA.
12146 amelloides Islees.

1744. I'NULA. W.
12147 Helenium ^K.

12148 O'culus-Christi W.
12149 britannica W.
12150 undulata W.
12151 indica W.
12152 squarrosa W.
12153 viscosa W.
12154 tuberosa P. S.

Ertgeron tuberosum.
12155 salicina W.
12156 glandulosa W.
12157 Bubonium W.
12158 hirta J>r.

12159 suaveolens W.
12160 Vaillantii fF.

12161 mollis Bernhardi
12162 odora W.
12163 mariana W.
12164 germanica W.
12165 en si folia rr.

12166 crithmifolia W.
12167 provincialis M^.

12168 montana W.

milk-colored m.
\ | or

purple-leaved tt.
i | or

hybrid n.
\ | or

Poplar-leaved sa.
i j or

lobed St
1 I

or
Mallow-leaved £ i | or
Butter-bur-lvd. tt-

1 | or
white-leaved or
tall ]^ uJ or
small-flowered ^ /\ or
American 1* or
two-colored «-

i 1 or
shewy ^ A or
Siberian ^ A or
gigantic A or
glaucous-leav'dj^t A or
marsh
mountain

A or

:^ A or

long-leaved
heart-leaved
Alpine
Sea Ragwort
Canadian
Flax-leaved
trailing

clammy
woolly
blue-flowered

Calotis.
wedge-leaved

A or

^ A or

:^ A or
ML

I or

:^ A or
*s-

1 I
or

!f lAJ or

iO)| or
«.

I I
or

tt-
1 I

or

1^ lAJpr

Nees. KAt'LFdssiA.
Cape Aster-like£ lAJ pr

Inula.
Elecampane A or
hoary A or
creeping-rooted;^ A or
wave-leaved O or
Indian O or
net-leaved A or
clammy ^ lAI or
tuberous-rootedj^^ A or
W.
Willow-leaved
glandular
Austrian
hairy
woolly-leaved
Vaillant's
soft

fragrant
American
German
sword-leaved
Samph ire-leaV.

oval-leaved
mountain

12129

3 jn.il W 1816. C l.p

2 f.my Pu Canaries 1777. R p.l

2 f.my
jn.s

Pu C p.l

2 R Canaries 1780. C p.l

3 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1774. C p.l

2 au Y Azores 1777. R p.l

3 fd Y Mexico 1812. C l.p

4 jl.au Y Jamaica 1804. C l.p

5 jl.au W D l.p

2 jl.au Y Caucasus 1820. D l.p

Q Y Grenada 1825. C p.l

2 jl.au Y C CO
6 jlau Y Siberia 1815. D CO
4 jn.au Y Siberia 1784. C CO
4 jl.au Y CapeHornlSOl. D CO
6 jii-jl Y Siberia 1790. D CO
3 jnjl

my.jn
Y England mar. D m.s

2 Y England ch.pa. D CO

2 jn.au Y Austria 1792. D CO
2 jl.au Y Austria 1739. D CO
2 jn.au Y Austria 1683. D CO
2 jl.s Y S. Europe 1633. C l.p

2 jn.au Y Canada 1739. D CO
2 jn au V C. G. H. C l.p

X il.au Y C. G. H. 1704. R p.l

2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1774. C p.l

3 my.s Pu Canaries 1780. p.l

1| fs B C. G. H. 1753. S p.l

CompositcB. Sp. 1—2.
D CO1 my.jn B N. Holl. 1819.

Compositce. Sp. 1.

1819.1 jlau B C. G. H. D CO

ComposHcc.
4 jl.au Y
li jl.s

2 jl.s

1 jl.o

lijl.o
1 jl.s

lijl.au

H jl.au

Sp. 25—37.
Britain m. me. D co

Y
Y
Y
Y
L.Y
Y
Y

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

2 au.s
2 jl.au

l|jl.s

1 jn.s
li jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jn.au
li jn.au
1" jl.au

4 jn.jl

f jl.s

2 au.s

1 jl.au

If jl.au

12131

Austria 1759.

Germany 17.59.

Egypt 1739.

E. Indies 1739.

Italy 1768.

S. Europe 1596.

S. Europe 1640.

N.Europe 1648.

Georgia 1804.

Austria 1801.

Austria 17.59.

S. Europe 1758.

France 1739.

S. Europe 1821.

N. Amer. 1742.

Germany 1759.

Austria 1793.

England sal.m.

France 1778.

S. Europe 1759.

D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
C p.l

D CO

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Bot. mag. 406

Vent. m.alm. 100

Bot. mag. 1536

Bot. reg. 812
Bot. mag. 1869
Exot. bot. 2. t.65

Gmel. sib. 2. t.74

Eng. bot. 151

Eng. bot. 152

Jac. aust.2. t.l81

Jac. aust.2. t.l76

Jac. aust.2. t.l77

Lob. ic. t.227. f.2

Jac.schoe.3.t.308

Ja.frag 12.t.7.f.2

Bot. mag. 53
Bot. mag. 249

Bot. reg. 504

Bot. reg. 490

Eng. bot. 1546
Jac. aust.3. t.223

Fl. dan. t. 413

Bur.zeyl.t..'55.f.2

Plu.alm. t.l6. f.l

Jac.vind.2. t.l65

Mor.s.7t.l9.f.20

Fl. dan. t. 786
Bot. mag. 1907
Jac.aus.5.ap.t.l9

Jac. aust.4. t.358

Jac. vind. 3. t. 51

M.h.3.s.7.t.21.f.6

Mill.ic.l.t.57.f.l

Jac. aust.2. t.l34

Jac. aust.2. t.l62

Eng. bot. 68

Garid. aix. 1. 10

12134

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

often the upper surface of the leaves. C. discolor, populifolia, &c. are popular half-shrubby plants, well

calculated for bearing the confined air of a sitting room. Most of the hardy herbaceous species are fine

ornamental plants of easy culture. C. lanata and amelloides flower the greater part of the year ; the former
species is considered the handsomest of the genus ; its petals exteriorly are of a most vivid purple, interiorly

they are white.
1342. Calotis. The name has been derived from xa.U;, beautiful, and ng mto;, an ear, in allusion to the two

membranous ear-shaped palece of the pappus. A pretty little New Holland herbaceous plant.

1743. Kaulfussia. Named after Dr. George Frederick Kaulfuss, professor of botany at Halle, a distin-

guished living Cryptogamic botanist. A small plant with bright blue flowers.

1744. Inula. The derivation of this word is uncertain. The Latins applied it to a plant which was eaten as
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12117 Lvs. cordate angular downy beneath, Corymbs terminal panicled, Scales of invol. recurved at end
12118 Heads corymbose, Lvs. cordate angular toothed purple beneath. Petioles winged auricled at base

12119 Pedunc. about 1-headed, Branches corymb. Lvs. cord, angular toothed downy beneath, Petioles winged
12120 Heads corymbose, Lvs. cordate subangular downy beneath. Petioles with many appendages at end
12121 Heads subcorymbose, Lvs. roundish many-lobed smooth. Petioles auricled at base, Invol. calyculate
12122 Heads cymose, Lvs. cordate angular downy beneath. Petioles simple

12123 Leaves large round lobed downy and green on each side

1212'1 Heads corymbose, Leaves oblong lane, acuminate toothletted smooth white beneath
12125 Lvs. cord, subangular smooth above downy beneath. Petioles with an appendage at top. Heads corymb.
12126 Stem simple. Heads panicled, Lvs. smooth tooth. : lower deltoid stalked : upper obi. lane, amplexicaul.
12127 Panicles axillary, Lvs. alternate stalked broad lane, serrated smooth above lioary beneath [above
12128 Heads corymb. Invol. hoary pubesc. Lvs. obi. pinnatif. at base : segm. somew. toothed shining and smooth
12129 Raceme simple, Lvs. reniform toothletted. Petiole inflat. Stem simple leafy, Bractes in the midd. of stalk

12130 Raceme simple, Lvs. cordate blunt toothletted smooth, Stem simple 1-leaved

12131 Heads corymb. Lvs. cauline ov. acute finely serrated downy beneath : petioles winged at base j radic. cord.
12132 Raceme simple, Lvs. spatulate cordate entire smooth. Stem simple
12133 Heads corymbose, Lvs. broad lane, tooth-sinuated. Stem villous

12134 Heads umbellate, Stem simple, Lvs. downy : radical ovate subcrenulate ; cauline lane, entire

12135 Heads in corymbose umbels. Stem simple, Lvs. somewhat toothed : radic. spatulate ; caul. obi. lane.

12136 Panicle few-headed. Stem simple, Lvs. all stalked cordate doubly toothed, Petioles toothed at base
12137 Heads corymbose, I.vs. piimated : term, pinnee large cordate cut-toothed ; lateral cuneate toothed at end
12138 Heads panicled, Invol. downy, Lvs. pinnatifid : segments blunt about 3-lobed downy beneath
12139 Heads panicled, Lvs. pinnatifid subvillous : segments siimated. Stem herbaceous
12140 Pedunc. 1-headed axillary, Lvs. linear subulate glabrous. Stem siirubby

12141 Pedunc. 1-headed, Lvs. reniform somewhat angular, Petioles auricled at end or naked
12142 Pedunc. 1-headed, Lvs. pinnatifid lobed acute viscid fleshy

12143 Pedunc. l-headed, Lvs. cordate roundish with 7 angles woolly beneath
12144 Pedunc. 1-headed, Lvs. opposite ovate naked

12145 Leaves cuneate cut-toothed at end

12I4S The only species

12147 Lvs. amplexic. somewhat toothed ovate rugged downy beneath. Scales of the involucre downy
12148 Leaves amplexic. oblong entire hirsute. Stem pilose corymbose
12149 Leaves amplexic. lane, serrated at base pilose beneath. Stem corymbose villous

12150 Leaves amplexic. cordate lanceolate wavy
12151 Leaves amplexic. cordate lane, quite smooth serrated. Stem corymbose smooth, Pedunc. 1-headed filiform
121.52 Leaves oval rigid sessile serrulate scabrous netted. Scales of invol. ovate reflexed
12153 Leaves sessile reflexed at base lane, serrated. Stem downy clammy, Peduncles axillary leafy
12154 Leaves sessile lanc.-lin. Stem pilose branched. Branches spreading 1-headed, Hoot tuberous

12155 Leaves lane, recurved serrate scabrous. Branches angular. Lower heads tallest

12156 Lvs. sess. obi. obsoletely serrated : serratures glandular, Stem hairy 1-headed, Scales of invol. lane, villous
12157 Lvs. sess. obi. with cartilaginous teeth scabrous rigid. Stem corymbose. Scales of invol. blunt squarrose
12158 Lvs. sessile lane, bluntly serrated rigid pilose. Stem villous 1-headed, Scales of invol. lanceolate
12159 Leaves ellipt. narrowed at base stalked pilose : lower toothed, Stem many-flowered
12160 Leaves sessile oblong lane, serrated downy beneath, Heads stalked about 4 in terminal umbels
12161 Leaves lane, acute serrulate hairy, I>vs. of invol. lane, hairy outer reflexed
12162 Leaves amplexicaul. toothed very hairy : radical ovate; cauline lanceolate
12163 Leaves sessile oblong lane, attenuated at base obtuse entire mucronate with a gland, Pedunc. fi if. viscid
12164 Leaves sessile obi. acute entire scabrous. Stem branched at top. Heads corymbose
12165 Leaves sessile lin. acuminate nerved smooth scattered. Stem about 1-headed
12166 Leaves linear fleshy generally 3-i)ointed
12167 Leaves subserrate downy beneath : radical stalked ovate, Stem erect 1-flowered
12168 Leaves lane, hirsute entire, Stem 1-headed, Invol. short imbricated

a preserve with sugar. Inulea? in many respects resemble Anthemideae, Senecionefe, and Nassauviese,
especially in their style ; but they are perfectly well characterized by the peculiarities of their ovarium, pappus,
stamens, and corolla. They are also related to CarlineEe. They are found in every part of the world, and
especially in southern Africa ; almost all the Compositce of the southern latitudes being referable to
them.

I. Helenium, called Elecampane, from the officinal name Enula campana, is one of the largest of British
herbaceous plants. It was formerly esteemed a tonic, and is still retained in the Materia Medica, though little
used. Bruised and macerated in wine, with balls of ashes and whortle berries, it dyes a blue color.
The young branches of I. Crithmifolia are frequently sold in the London markets for samphire, to which they
bear some resemblance in appearance, but none in virtues.

and Miscellaneous Particular's.
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12169 b'lfrons W.
12170 saturejoides W.
12171 fce'tida W.

Ifalian

Savory-leaved
stinkins

1| jn.au
1

2 jn.auO or

1745. PULICA'RIA. Gcertn. Pulicaria.
12172 vulgaris Gcertn. Small Fleawort O w
12173 arabica Link. Arabian ^ A
12174 dysenterica Link, meadow :3t A un

1746. GIIINDE'LIA. W.en. Grixdelia.
12175 glutinosa H. K. glutinous tL

i | or
12176 inulo'ides W. en. Inula-like tt

i | or

12177 squarrosa Ph. Snake's-headed^ lAI or

12178 angustifolia Kunth. narrow-leaved lAJ or

12179 ciliata Nutt. ciliated ^ Q) ox

1747. PODOLE'PIS. H. K. Podolepis.
12180 rugata H. K. wrinkle-scaled ^ lAI or
12181 acuminata H. K. sharp-scaled j£ lAJ or

1748. CH.ffiTANTHE'RA. Fl.per. Ch^tanthera. Compositce.
12182 ciliata F/.p^/-. ciliated j£ lAJ or 2 jl.au

S. Europe 1713. Deo Herm. par. t.l27

Vera Cruz 1733. C l.p Rel.Hous.S. t.l9

Malta 1688. S co Boc. sic. 26. 1. 13

Co7npositcB.

1 au.s Y
1| au.s Y
2 au.s Y

Composites.
2 ja.d Y
1| jn.s Y
2 jl.s Y
1 jls Y
l^jl.s Y

Compositor.
jl.au W
my.au W

Sp. 3.

England moi.h.
Arabia 1823.

England wat.pl.

1749. AR'NICA. W.
12183 montana W.
12184 scorpioides IV.

12185 Doronicum W.
12186 Belliciiastrum W.
12187 glacialis W.

Arnica.
mountain
alternate-leav.

Alpine
Daisy-leaved
ice

:^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

:k A or

1750. GERBE'RIA. Bunn. Gerberia.
12188 crenata Lindl. crenated [Q

1751. DORO'NICUM. W. Leopard's-Bane.

pr

12189 Pardalianches W.
12190 scorpioides W.
12191 austriacum W.
12192 aitaicum W.
12193 orientale W. en.

12194 plantagineum W.

great
mountain
Austrian
Siberian
oriental
Plantain-leav'd _^

:k A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

A or

Compositce.
1 jl.au Y
Ijl-au Y

1| jl.au Y
1 jn.au W
1 jn.au Y

Compositce.

§ jl.au Pu

Compositce.
3 my Y
3 ap.jn Y

ap.jn Y
1 jn.au W
1 jn.au Y
2 my Y

1752. PERDPCIUM. H. K. Perdicium.
12195 Anandria H. K. Siberian A I

1753. TETRAGONOTHE'CA. W. Tetragonotheca
12196 lieliantho'ides W. Sunflower-like A or 4

Compositce.
mr

Compositce
au.o Y

1754. XIMENE'SIA. W. Ximenesia.
12197 encelio'ides W. Mexican ^_ i A| or

1755. HELE'NIUM. W. Helenium.
12198 autumnate W. smooth
12199 pubescens IV. downy
12200 quadridentatum W. wing- stalked
12201 quadripartitum four-parted

12174 _ ci)(s^^ 12175

:^ A or

:^ A or

:^ ^ or

^ Al or

Compositce.

3 jn.n Y

Compositce.
3 au.o Y
3 au.s Y
3 my.o Y
3 my.o

Sp. 5—7.
Mexico 1803.

Mexico 1815.
Missouri 1811.

Mexico 1822.

N. Amer. 1821.

Sp. 2.

N. Holl. 1803.

N. S. W. 1803.

Sp. 1—2.
Chili 1822.

Sp. 5—34.
Europe 1731.

Austria 1710.

Austria 1816.

Austria 1570.

Switzerl. 1823.

Sp. 1—2.
C. G. H. 1822.

Sp. 6—11.
Britain m.pas.
Germany
Austria 1816.

Siberia 1783.

Caucasus 1815.

S. Europe 1570.

Sp. 1—12.
Siberia 1759.

'. Sp. 1

Virginia 1726.

Sp. 1.

Mexico 1795.

S CO
D CO
D CO

C l.p

C l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D CO

D p.l

D p.l

D l.p

D p.l

D p.l

Eng. bot. 1196
Pluk.al.t.l49.f.4
Eng. bot. 1115

Bot. reg. 187
Bot. reg. 248
Bot. mag. 1706
Bot. reg. 781
Hook. ex. fl. 45

Lab.no.h.2.t.208
Bot. mag. 956

Bot. mag. 1749
Bot. cab. 913
Jac. aust. 1. t. 92
Bot. mag. 1196
Jacq. ic. t. 586

D p.l Bot. reg. 855

Sp. 4—8.
N. Amer. 1729.

N. Amer. 1776.

Louisiana 1790.

1823.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D s.l

D l.p

D CO

D CO

D p.l

S l.p

D p.l

D p.l

D l.p

D l.p

Eng. bot. 630

Jac. aust. 1. 130
P.ac.p.l779.t.l6

Gm.sib.2.t.68.f.l

Sch. han.3. t. 263

Cav. ic. 2. 1. 178

Sch. han.3. t.250

Bot. reg. 598

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1745. Pulicaria. So named in allusion to its property of driving away fleas, pulices. See Conyza. P.
dysenterica has its specific name from having cured certain Russian soldiers of the bloody flux. It is

called by our old authors middle flea-bane, and was supposed by its smoke in burning to chase away fleas

and other insects. Forskahl says, it is named in Arabic Bata ejub, or Job's tears, from a notion that Job
used a decoction of this herb to cure his ulcers. Of course it was formerly recommended to cure the
itch. P. vulgaris is also said to drive away fleas and gnats.

1746. Grindelia. A handsome genus of herbaceous plants, with neat foliage, and pretty yellow flowers.

They are sometimes called Donia.
1747. Podolepis. From ^rn;, a foot, and /err;?, a scale. The stalks of the flowers are covered with

scales.

1748. Chcetanthera. From %<!wt«, hair, and ot,v^w(x,, an anther, the anther being furnished with a hairy

tuft.

1749. Arnica. This is said to be a corruption of ptarmica, derived from rrroii^tii, to sneeze. The Arnica
montana is a powerful sternutatory ; in the Vosges it is even called tabac on that account. The whole plant

has important medicinal properties ; it is fortifying, diuretic, emmenagogue, vulnerary, antiseptic, resolyative,

and sternutatory. Tfie root powdered is employed in diarrhcea, dysentery, and quartan fevers ; it is also

applied outwardly to bad ulcers, and in cases of gangrene. The flour is used in asthenia, rheumatic pains.
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12169 Loaves ovate-oblong decurrent tootlicd entire at end, Flowers corymbose clustered
12170 Leaves sessile opp. linear lane, entire dotted beneath, Pedunc. long 1-headed
12171 Leaves lanceolate linear entire. Corymbs branched, Kays of flowers very short

12172 Leaves amplexicaul. oblong wavy villous. Stem erect j)anicled, Pedunc. 1-fl. opposite the leaves
12173 Leaves oblong sessile, Pedunc. filiform, Invol. cylindrical

12174 Leaves oblongo-cordate amplexic. rugged downy, Stem woolly panicled. Scales of involucre setaceous

12175 Leaves ovate-obl. serrated, Involucres viscid

12176 Leaves sessile obi. lanceolate acute serrated at end not viscid

12177 Leaves obi. amplexicaul. serrated. Scales of involucre filiform at end revolute squarrose
12178 Stems simple. Lower leaves spatulate : upper linear-oblong serrated 1-nerved
12179 Leaves oblong blunt half-amplexicaul. ciliate serrated. Leaves of invol. linear flat bristle-pointed

12180 Scales of invol. rugose blunt. Stem quite simple
12181 Scales of invol. equal ovate acuminate. Stem nearly simple

12182 Leaves lanceolate ciliated

12183 Leaves ovate entire : caulinetwin opposite
12184 Leaves toothed, Teeth acuminate : radical stalked elliptical roundish ; cauline alternate oblong
12185 Leaves remotely toothed hirsute : radical stalked obi. narrowed at base; caul, alternate obi. lanceolate
12186 Scape 1-headed naked, Leaves stalked obovate repand
12187 Leaves somewhat toothed and hairy : radical stalked obi. rounded at base ; caul, altern. obi. lanceolate

12188 Leaves obovate crenate smooth. Scape 1-headed

12189 Leaves cordate repando-dentate : radical ones petiolate ; cauline ones amplexicaul.
12190 Leaves remotely toothletted : upper oblong amplexicaul. ; lower ovate stalked. Petioles winged auriclcd
12191 Leaves toothletted : upper lane amplexicaul. ; lower spatulate ovate ; radical cordate stalked
12192 Leaves toothed obov. amplexic. : radical obov. spatulate narrowed into the stalk. Stem simple 1-lieadcd
12193 Smooth, Radical leaves cordate deeply toothed ; cauline oblong amplexicaul. Stem about 1-headctl
12194 Downy, Lower leaves stalked ovate with winged petioles : upper amplexicaul. ; all toothed

12195 Leaves stalked or ovate toothed subsinuate at base downy beneath : the old ones quite smooth

12196 The only species

12197 The only species

12198 Leaves serrated quite smooth
12199 Leaves serrated downy
12200 Lower leaves pinnatifid : upper entire smooth. Florets of disk 4-toothed
12201 Leaves lanceolate decurrent, Ray of corolla 4-parted

12191 12200

12197

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

bruises, gutta serena, and paralysis of the bladder. The root is given in doses of six to twelve grains ; the
flowers of from three to four grains. Dr. Thomson observes, that in the hands of British practitioners it has
not merited the eulogium of the French and German. {Lond. Disp. p. 169.)

1750. Gerberia. T. Gerber, a German naturalist, is only known as a traveller in Russia. A very pretty
little greenhouse plant with neat purple flowers.

1751. Doronicum. Derived from the Arabic name Doronigi. Pardalianches is from tccpIo;, a tiger, and
^Xi'v,to strangle; on account of the use said formerly to have been made of the plant for the purpose of

destroying wild animals.
1752. Perdicium. A name given by Pliny to a plant of which the partridge, perdrix, is verv fond. The

plant IS not now recognized.
1753. Tetragonotheca. From rerga, four, yuvia,, an angle, and ^yikvi, a capsule, in allusion to the four angles

ot the grains.

1754. Ximenesia. Named by the Abbe Cavanilles, after Joseph Ximenez, a Spanish apothecary, who is said
to have attended to plants.
V55. Helenium. Named after the celebrated Helen, who is said to have availed herself of the cosmetic

properties of the plant named after her. That is believed to be the modern Inula Helenium j the ancient name
oeing unoccupied, it has been applied to this American genus, which resembles the other.
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1756. BEI/LIS. IV. Daisy. Composites. Sp. 3—4.
12202 perennis W. common A t>r i mr.au W Britain past.

/3 hortensis large-double £ A I'r \ mr.au R
yfistulosa double-quilled A pr i mr.au R
I prolifera Hen 8; Chicken j£. A i mr.au St

12203 sylvlstris W. ]arge Portugal £ A pr f my-Jl W Portugal 1797.

12204 annua JV. annual Q pr i mr.jl W S. Europe 17.59.

1757. BEI/LIUM. W. Bellium. Coyyipositce. Sp. 2.

12205 bellidioides JV. small O pr i jn.s W Italy 1796.

12206 minutum IF. dwarf :^ A cu linjn.o W Levant 1772.

1758. UAH'LIA. Cav. Dahlia. Composite. Sp. 2—3.

12207 superflua //. K. fertile-rayed A or 6 jl.n Pu Mexico 1789.

12208 frustranea H. K. barren-rayed A or 6 s.n Sc Mexico 1802.

/3 coccinea scarlet ^ ^ or 6 s.n Sc Mexico 1802.

y aurdntia Orange-colored A or 6 s.n Or Mexico 1802.

5 1(ilea yellow A or 6 s.n Y Mexico 1802.

1759. BCEBE'RA, W. Bcebera. Composites. Sp. 1.

12209 ehrysanthemoides fF. Chrysanth.-like O pr li o Y Carolina 1821.

1760. TAGE'TES. JV. Tagetes. Composite. Sp. 8—12.
12210 h'lcida JV. sweet-scented ^_ lAJ or 1 jl.n Y S. Amer. 1798.

12211 patula JV. French Marvgold O or 2 jl.o Y.o Mexico 1573.

12212 erecta Jf^. African Marygold O or 3 jn.s Y Mexico 1596.

12213 minuta JV. small-flowered O or 2 au.o Pa.Y Chill 1728.

12214 tenuifolia JJ^. fine-leaved O or 3 jl.o Y Peru 1797.

12215 clandcstina Lag. concealed O or 3 jl.o Y Mexico 1823.

12216 micrantha Cav. small-flowered O or 3 jl.o Y Mexico 1822.

12217 glandulosaScAmji^. glandular O or 3 jl.o Y S. Amer. 1819.

1761. HETEROSPER'MUM. W. Heterospermu.m. Coiiipositcs. Sp. 1—3.
12218 pinnatum JV. wing-leaved O un 2 au.s Y NewSpahil799.

1762. SCHKUH'RIA. Schkuhuia. Composite. Sp.l.

12219 abrotanoides JV. Wormwood-lvd. O un 2 jl.s Y Mexico 1798.

1763. PEC'TIS. JV. Pectis. Composites. Sp. 2—7.
12220 ciliaris JV. ciliated EH un 1 jl Y Hispanio. 1793.

12221 linifolia IV. Flax-leaved O un 1 jl.au Y Jamaica 1732.

1764. LONGCHAMP'SIA. TVilld. Longchampsia. ComposUce. Sp. 1.

12222 capillifolia JVilld. hair-leaved O pr i jnJl W Barbary 1822.

12202 12207 /a 12204

^

ite>

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 424
Bot. mag. 228

Bot. mag. 2511
Bot. mag. 2174

S s.p Lam. ill. t. 684
D CO Sc.ac.up.l.t.5.f.2

R h.l Cav. ic. 1. t. 80
R h.l Cav. ic. 2. t. 226
R h.l Bot. mag. 762
R h.l

R h.l

S l.p

D p.l Bot. mag. 740
S
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO

JJUL. iiiag. ITU
Bot. mag. 150
Lam. ill. t. 684
Dil.el.t.280.f362

Bot. mag. 2045

Cav. ic. 3. t. 2G7

S CO Sch.ha.3.t.250.b.

S CO Plum. ic.l51. f.2

S CO Sl.jam.l.t.l49.f.3

12209

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1756. Bellis. So called from bellus, pretty. Every one knows the daisy.

1757. Bellium. See Bellis, from which this genus differs chiefly in the pappus of the grains.
1758. Dahlia. Named after Andrew Dahl, a Swedish botanist, and pupil of Linnteus. Continental botanists

call the genus Georgina. This genus grows in Mexico, in sandy meadows, and till the peace of 1814 was
more cultivated in France than in England : at present it is one of the most fashionable hardy plants. Though
its leaves are coarse, resembling those of the common dwarf elder, yet the flowers are showy, and continue in

beauty till late in autumn. The plants grow freely in any soil or situation ; but the poorer the ground is, the
smaller the size of the plant, and the earlier and more abundant the flowers. The single-flowered varieties

of D. superflua are almost without end ; the double varieties of both species are much less numerous. Any
number of the former may be raised from seeds, which ripen in abundance, and if sown in February on
artificial heat, and transplanted in the end of April, they will flower in the July or August following. The
double varieties are increased by dividing the roots, or by grafting, or by cuttings

;
they may also be some-

times raised from seeds. A very general way in which both kinds are propagated is by cuttings. They may
be either taken from the root-shoots in spring, or the tops of the young shoots early in summer ; the lower end
of each cutting should be cut smoothly off in the middle of a joint, and all the leaves left on, excepting those
that would be buried in planting the cutting. If planted in sandy soil, on a gentle bottom heat, and covered
with a hand-glass, they will soon strike root, and produce both flowers and tubers the same autumn. The
double sorts are grafted on tubers of the single varieties much in the manner of whip-grafting, but without a
tongue. There must be no buds on the tuber ; cut off a slice from the upper part of it, in a sloping direction,

and make, at the bottom of the part so cut, a ledge, whereon to rest the graft ; next, cut the scion sloping to

fit, it should contain two joints, and be cut so that one of these may be at the bottom of it to rest on the ledge

;

from that joint the scion will occasionally put forth roots; from the other the future stem will be formed.
Having tied the graft, clay it as in common grafting ; then put the root in fine mould, burying half the graft,

and place the pot in a gentle moist heat under a glass. If this be done in March, the plant may he shifted

into a larger pot in April, and planted out in the end of May.
As the Dahlia is a bulky plant, it requires either to be grown in a very large pot, or in from three quarters

to a yard and a half of surface. They look well in rows, or occurring singly in a shrubbery.
The treatment of the Dahlia bears a considerable resemblance to that of the potato and the marvel of Peru ;

as soon as the frost has blackened the tops of these three plants, their roots require to be taken up, and
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12202 Scape naked single-headed, Leaves obovate crenate

12203 Scape naked single-headed, Leaves obovate crenate 3-nerved

12204 Stem somewhat leafy

12205 Stolones creeping. Scapes 1-headed, Leaves spatulate

12206 Stem leafy capillary

12207 Rachis of Ivs. winged, Leafl. ovate acumin. serrated shining and smooth beneath. Outer invol. reflexed

12208 Rachis of Ivs. naked. Leaflets ovate acuminate serrated roughish beneath, Outer invol. spreadmg

12209 Leaves pinnated : leaflets linear pinnatifid-toothed

12210 Leaves simple lanceolate finely serrated ciliate at base

12211 Leaves pinnated: leafl. lane, ciliate-serrated, Pedunc. 1-headed thickened, Inv. smooth. Stem spreading

12212 Leaves pinnated : leaflets lane, ciliate-serrated, Pedunc. 1-headed ventricose, Invol. angular, Stem erect

12213 Leaves pinnated: leafl. lane, serrated; term, subdecurrent, Pedunc. many-fl. scaly. Flowers dense

12214 Leaves pinnated : leaflets linear serrated; lower serratures long. Stem panicled, Invol. clavale

12215 Leaves pinnated : leaflets filiform, Ray not longer than involucrum
12216 Leaves pinnated : leaflets filiform subulate entire. Stem branched diffuse, Pedunc. 1-headed solitary

12217 Leaves pinnated : lower segments lanceolate; upper linear, Serratures with intermediate glands

12218 Stem smooth. Leaves pinnated, Leaflets linear subulate entire

12219 Leaves aitern. pinnate linear setaceous

12220 Leaves linear amplexicaul. ciliated at base attenuated at end
12221 Leaves linear sessile acute ciliated at base

12222 Stem filiform branched. Leaves woolly subulate filiform, Peduncles naked axillary 1-headed

kept in a dry place, where the frost cannot get at them till spring. About April they may be divided, and
planted in the open air where they are to flower

;
or, what is more common planted in large pots, and for-

warded in heat till the middle of May, when they may be turned out of the pots where they are finally to

remain. In this case they will flower a month or six weeks earlier than by the other method, and will, in
general, continue flowering till they are destroyed by frost. Some care is requisite to preserve the roots suffi-

ciently moist and plump to maintain the living principle, and yet not to rot, shrivel, or freeze them. The
safest mode is to plant them in pots or boxes of dry earth, and place them in a shed or cellar, or under an
ample covering of litter thatched over.

1759. Bcebera. Bceber is said by Willdenow to have been a learned Russian botanist.

1760. Tagetes. Named after Tages, a Tuscan divinity, the son of Genius, and the grandson of Jupiter.
T. patula is a tender annual, deservedly popular, from the brilliancy and variegation of its flowers : it is culti-

vated in Japan, China, and many parts of India, but does not appear to be indigenous of those countries.
The varieties of T. erecta differ chiefly in the shades of the same color, but there are also double and quilled
flowers. Both species are raised from seeds, upon a moderate hot-bed, in the beginning of April, and when
they are three inches high, transplanted to where they are finally to remain. The varieties are very apt to
degenerate, and can only be reproduced by the most careful selection and separation.
This genus serves for the basis of M. Cassini's Tagetineae, which do not appear to be at all distinct from

Heliantheffi, from which they differ principally in the form of their ovarium. M. Cassini's principal motive for
distinguishing them as a separate race, seems to have been his wish to reduce his tribe of Helianthece, which
he finds too extensive. Nearly all the species are found in America.

1761. Heterospermum. From Ite^o?, various, and (rm^/u-vi, seed ; on account of the variable shape of the
grains.

1762. Schkuhria. Named in honour of Christian Schkuhr, an acute German botanist, who has published
some of the most accurate and useful, if not splendid, botanical works which the world has seen. It is to be
regretted that their rarity makes them more generally unknown than they deserve to be.

1763. Pedis. From pecten, a comb, to which the teeth of the pappus may be compared.
1764. Longchampsia. So named after Doctor J. L. A. Loiseleur Deslongchamps, a French botanist, author

of a useful Flora Gallica, in two small duodecimo volumes, published at Paris, the first in 1806, the second
in 1807.

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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1765. LEYSE'RA W. Leysera.
12223 gnaphalodes W. woolly
12224 squarrosa W. squarrose

1766. SELLO'A. Spreng. Selloa.
12225 glutin6sa Spreng. clammy

1767. RELHA'NIA. W. Relhania.

tt. l_Jpr
«ti_Jpr

[23 uii 3 f

Composites. S\

jl.s Or
jl.s Or
Compositce. Sp. 1.

;sp. 2—8.
C. G. H. 1774.

C. G. H. 1815.

12226 squarrosa IV.

12227 pungens W.
12228 lateriflora TV.

1768. ZIN'NIA. W.
12229 pauci flora (V.

12230 muitifl6ra W.
12231 verticillata W.
12232 elegans W.
12233 tenuifl6ra W.
12234 hybrida B. M.

cross-leaved
pungent
side-flowering

Zinnia.
yellow-flowered
red-flowered
whorl-leaved
purple-flowered
slender-flowered
hybrid

tt-uJpr
«-l_Jpr
*t-l_|pr

O
O
o
o
o
o or 2

Composites.
my.jn Y
s Y
s Y
Composites.
jl.au Y

R
.

1769. CHRYSAN'THEMUM. W. Chrysanthemum.
12235 pinnatifidum W. cut-leaved

12236 atratum W. fleshy-leaved j£
12237 heterophyllum W. various-leaved £
12238 Leuc^inthemum W. Ox-eye Daisy j£
12239 montanum W. mountain
12240 ceratophylloides Buckshorn
12241 graminif('>lium W. Grass-leaved
12242 monspeliense W.
12243 Achilleae W.

1_J pr

12244 arg^nteum W.
12245 arcticum W.
12246 carinatum W.
12247 pumilum W. en.

12248 sylvestre W. en.

12249 segetum W.
12250 Mycon is W.
12251 italicum W.
12252 coronarium fV.

12253 indicum L.
12254 sinense Sab.

Montpelier
Milfoil-leaved
silver-leaved
northern
three- colored
small
field

corn
tongue-leaved
Italian

garden
Indian
Chinese

A pr

O pr

jn.o
jl.au

jn.s

jl.au

jn.jl

Composites.
my.au W

R
Pu
Sc
Sc

jl.au

jl.au W
jn.jl W
jn.jl W
jn.jl W
my.jl W
jn.s W
jn.au W
jl.au W
jn.au W.pu
jl.o

jl.o

jnjl

jn.au
jl.au

jn.jl

jl.s

s.n

o.n

W.puWW
Y
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y

1819.

Sp. 3—19.
C. G. H. 1774.
C. G. H. 1820.

C. G. H. 1823,

Sp. 6—8.
Peru 1753.

N, Amer. 1770.

Mexico 1789.

Mexico 1796.

Mexico 1799.

S. Amer. 1818.

Sp 23—43.
Madeira 1777.
Austria 1731.

Switzerl. 1806.

Britain past.

France 1759.
Piedmont 1803.

Montpel. 1739.

Montpel. 1739.

Italy 1775.

Levant 1731.

Kamtsch. 1801.

Barbary 1796.

1806.

1804.

Britain corn fi.

Italy 1775.
Italy 1796.
Sicily 1629.

China
China 1764.

S p.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 5S8
C l.p Pluk.al.t.302.f.3

D CO Bot. reg. 462

C p.l

C p.l Bot. reg. 587
C p.l

S r.m Mill. ic. 1. 1. 64
S r.m Bot. mag. 149
S r.m Bot. rep. 189
S r.m Bot. mag. 52
S Tint macr fiPii

s
CO Bot. mag. 555
CO Bot. mag. 2123

C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
I) CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
S CO

Eng. bot. 601
Jac. obs. 4. t. 91
Al.ped.l.t.37.f.l

Jac. obs. 4. t. 92
Jac. obs. 4. t. 93
Mic. gen. 34.t.29

W. hort. ber. 33
Bot. mag. 508

Eng. bot. 540
Jac. obs. 4. t. 94S

D CO
S CO Lam.ill.t.678.f.6

C
C

r.m
r.m

Garden Varieties.

1 Purple Bot. mag. 327
2 Changeable White Bot. mag. 2042
3 Quilled White Bot. reg. 4
4 Superb White Bot. reg. 455
5 Tasselled White
6 Quilled Yellow
7 Sulphur Yellow
8 Golden Yellow Bot. reg. 4*
9 Large Lilac
10 Rose or Pink
11 Buff or Orange -

12223

12 Spanish Brown
13 Quilled flamed Yellow Hort. trans. 4. t. 14
14 Quilled Pink Bot. reg. 616
15 Early Crimson Hort. trans. 5. t. 3
16 Large quilled Orange Hort. trans. 5. t. 3
17 Expanded light Purple
18 Quilled light Purple
19 Curled Lilac Sweet's fl. Garden, t. 7
20 Superb clustered Yellow Sweet's fi. Garden, 1. 14
21 Semidouble quilled Pink Hort. trans. 5. t. 17*
22 Semidouble quilled White

12227 12231

12234

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1765. Leysera. So called in honor of Frederick William Leyser, a German, and author of a Flora

Halensis in 1783.

1766. Selloa. Named after Mr. Sello, a German botanist, employed by the Prussian government in collecting

materials for a natural history of Brazil. An uninteresting stove perennial plant, remarkable for having
florets mixed among the leaves of the involucrum.

1767. Belhania. In honor of the Rev. Richard Relhan, an English botanist, and author of a Flora Canta-

brigiensis. The genus was named by L'Heritier. Plants of no beauty and easy culture.

1768. Zinnia. John Godfrey Zinn, a German, published, in 1757, a Catalogue of the Plants in the Garden of

Gottingen, &c. Handsome border annuals, with persistent flowers, of the same culture as Tagetes.

1769. Chrysanthemum. From
xi"<'''>^y gold, and etvB-oi, a flower ; because many of the kinds bear flowers of

a yellow color. Chrysanteme, Fr., Goldblume, Ger., and Crisantero, Ital. C. sinense is one of the hand-

somest of autumnal flowers, and of the easiest possible culture in any soil. It is a popular flower in China,

whence all our numerous varieties have very recently been obtained, and chiefly through the exertions of the

Horticultural Society. These are certainly a very great addition to the beauties of the flower garden in a dry

autumn, and to the green-house or conservatory in the wet and foggy months of November and December,
when scarcely any thing else is in flower. The plants are propagated by divisions, by suckers, and by cuttings

;
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12223 Leaves linear subulate ciliate rough, Scales of invol lanceolate

12224 Leaves filiform downy, Scales of invol. membranous reflexed

12225 The only species

12226 Leaves oblong acuminate nerveless recurved at end
12227 Leaves linear somewhat pungent striated beneath, Heads sessile

12228 Leaves linear villous, Pedunc. lateral shorter than leaf

12229 Heads sessile. Leaves opp. cordate-lanceolate amplexicaul. sessile

12230 Heads stalked. Leaves opp. ovate-lanceolate somewhat stalked
12231 Heads stalked. Leaves whorled ovate-lanceolate stalked, Ray double
12232 Heads stalked. Leaves opp. cordate ovate sessile amplexicaul. Stem hairy, Pale£e serrated
12233 Heads stalked. Leaves opp. cordate lanceolate stalked, Ray linear-lanceolate reflexed
12234 Leaves cordate sessile rough at edge. Grains of disk with 2 awns : of the ray awnless

12235 Leaves smooth attenuated at base pinnatifid : segments cut
12236 Leaves all cuneiform oblong finely serrated. Stem simple 1-headed erect
12237 Leaves sessile : lower linear lanceolate serrated

;
upper spatulate

12238 Leaves amplexic. obi. obt. cut pinnatifid at base ; radical ones obovate petiolate, Stem erect branched
12239 Lower leaves stalked spatulate serrate : upper lin. lane, serrated. Stem 1-headed
12240 Leaves pinnated : pinnae linear acute, Stem erect 1-headed
12241 Leaves linear nearly entire, Stem quite simple
12242 Lower leaves palmated : leaflets linear pinnatifid
12243 Leaves bipinnate : pinuEe oblong serrated. Heads corymbose
12244 Leaves bipinnate hoary : leaflets acute entire, Stem 1-headed simple
12245 Radical leaves 3-parted cut-toothed : cauline cuneiform 3-parted blunt
12246 Leaves bipinnated fleshy smooth. Scales of invol. keeled
12247 Leaves bipinnated linear subulate smooth. Stem erect somewhat branched
12248 Very near C. leucanthemum, but the lower leaves are more spatulate
12249 Leaves amplexic. glaucous inciso-serrate above toothed at the base
12250 Leaves lingulate blunt serrated, Scales of involucre equal
12251 Leaves bipinnate serrated, Rays length of disk, Stem procumbent
12252 Leaves bipinnatifid acute broadest externally, Stem branched
12253 Leaves flaccid stalked pinnatifid finely toothed : upper entire, Ray a little longer than flower
12254 Leaves coriaceous stalked sinuate-pinnatifid toothed glaucous, Ray very long

Garden Varieties.

23 Semidouble quilled Orange Hort. trans. 5. 1. 17**
24 Late pale Purple
25 Quilled Salmon Color Hort. trans. 5. t. 17*
26 Small Yellow Hort. trans. 5. t. 17**
27 Paper White
28 Pale BufF
29 Early Blush
30 Blush Ranunculus-flowered
31 Changeable pale BufF
32 Two colored Red
33 Starry Purple

12238 12242

34 Brown Purple
35 Late quilled Yellow
36 Double Yellow Indian
37 Parkes's small Yellow
38 Tasselled Yellow
39 Tasselled Lilac
40 Semidouble quilled pale Orange
41 Golden Lotus-flowered
42 Two colored incurved
43 Yellow Waratah
44 Double White Indian

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

as they are very apt, in every case, to throw up suckers, the latter mode is decidedly the best. The cuttings
may be taken from the side branches at any season from Ai)ril to September; taken off'before the end of May,
they win flower the succeeding autumn ; those taken off' afterwards will not flower till next year. Chrysan-
themums are so very prolific in suckers, that they soon become unsightly plants, and produce small and
degenerate blossoms, unless frequently renewed from cuttings. The Chinese are said to do this every year;
they take off the cuttings in May, strike them as we do, and then put each plant in a very small pot, in
which it flowers the succeeding autumn. The plants are thus kept in a dwarf state, and clothed with green
foliage from the ground to the flower. In order that the blossoms may be strong, they leave only one or two
flower-buds on the summit of each plant, and they remove all suckers and side shoots till the blossom is over.
This mode is now generally adopted with us ; but sometimes the plants are retained a second, or even a third
year, in which case care is requisite to leave no more stems, and to have no more suckers growing at one time
than the roots can support in a vigorous state. As under this management the stems attain a great height,
they require to be supported by a rod, and adjusted so as to form a symmetrical figure by a nice application of
black threads, or small copper wires.
Sometimes the Chrysanthemum is grown in beds or borders, in which case the plants should be taken up every

year and their superfluous suckers removed ; or, which is better, they should be totally renewed by cuttings.

3 A
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12255 palud<5suin Besf. marsh O W J" jl W
12256 rotundif61ium^F.<§-X:. rour.d-leaved £ A pr 1| jn.jl W
12257 anomalum Lag. anomalous i= A pr 1 jn.jl W
1770. PYRE'THRUM. W. Feverfew.
12258 fceniculaceumjr.ere. Fennel-leaved M
12259 crithmifoliumf^F.eM. Samphire-leav.
122rt0 anethifolium W.en. Dill-ieaved *t

12261 latifolium W. en. broad-leaved j£
12262 Halleri W. Haller's

12263 eeratophylloides W. Buckshorn-lvd.
12264 fi-utescens W. shrubby «e

12265 coronopifoliunrifF.ert. Horn-leaved iSt

12266 grandiflorum ^F. en. groat-flowered m
12267 pinnatlfidura pinnatifid £
12268 pulverulentum fF. powdery ^
12269 sericeum Bieb. silky

12270 parviflorum 7F. small-flowered

12271 speci6sum W. en. large-flowered M
12272 ptarmicaefolium W. Sneezewort-lv. j£
12273 serotinum W. creeping-rooted Jj
12274 uliginosum W. marsh )^
12275 alp'uium W. Alpine ^
12276 Balsarnita W. various-leaved )£

12277 macrophyllum W. large-leaved
12278 roseum 7F.e«. scarlet-flower'd^

Chrysanthemum coccmeum B. M.
12279 achilleffifoliumSiei. Milfoil-leaved -*
12280 corymbosum W. mountain £
12281 Parthenium W. common j^J

^ fiore plena double-flowered)^
12282 parthenifolium W. Parthenium-lv.£
12283 caucasicum W. Caucasian j£
12284 tenuifolium. W. en. slender-leaved j£
12285 inodorum W. scentless

12286 maritimum W. sea
12287 millefoliatum W. many-leaved ^
12288 bipinnatum W. wing-leaved j£
12289 indicmu H. K, Indian

1 I
or

1 I
or

I I
or

A pr

A pr

A pr

I I
or

I I
or

1 I
or

A
A pr

A pr

O un
I I

or

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A pr

A el

ConipositcB.

ja.d W

1771. MATRICA'RIA,
12290 suaveolens W.
12291 ChamomiUa W.
12292 capensis W.
12293 pusilla W.en.

im. EOLTO'NIA
12294 astero'ides W.
12295 glastifoUa W.

W. Matricauia.
sweet
"WildChamomile
Cape %^
small

TV. BOLTOXIA.
Starwort-flow. ^

A pr

A pr

O un

O un
O w
0)| un
O un

A pr

ja.d

ja.d

jn.jl

ju-jl

jnjl
ja.d

ja.d

ja.d

my.jn
lAjn.au
1 jn.au
2i jn.au
3 ja.d

1| jl.au

1 s.o

liji.s

1 jl.au

2 jl.au

3 jl.aa
\i au.s

2 au.s
1 jn.au
2 jn.s

2 jn.s

2 jn.jl

Ajl.au
1 jl.au

1 au.s
1 jn.o
2 my.s

i jnjl

f jn.s

WWWwwww
\vwwwwwwwwwww
Pk

YWWWw
AVW
\VW
Y
Y
Y

glaucous-leav'd A pr

1773. LIDBECKaA. W. Lidbeckia.
12296 pectinata W.
12297 lobata W.

1774. CE'NIA. J.

12298 turbinata P. S.

•1775. CO'TtJLA. W.
12299 anthemoides W.
.12300 coronopifolia W.

12258

silver-leaved

lobed

Cenia.
turbinated

COTCILA.
Anthemis-like
Buckshorn-lvd.

12278

l_Jpr
l_Jpr

Compositte.

1| jn.au W
1 my.jl W
i ji.s w
1 jl.s W

Composites.
2 au.o F
lis Pk

Composite.
2 my.jn Y
2 my.jn Y

Composites.
1 jl.au W

Barbary 1810. S CO Desf. atl.2. t. 238
Hungary 1817. D CO
Spain 1816. D CO

op, oZ~^l

,

xcnerirrc xolo. Q CO p^f rocr Q10x>ol. reg.

j.eneriiie loio. CO
lenerirre loiD. CO
x^yrcnces loZu.

J)

J) CO
Ctjnarics lilDD Q n 1p. I

Q 1 11

Canaries 1815. Q 1l.p

1823 J)

Caucasus 1806. D CO
Iberia 1823. J) CO

1820* s CO
Canaries 1815 1 nl.p
Caucasus 1803! D CO
N. Amer. 1731. D CO Jac. obs. 4. t. 90
Hungary 1816. D
Switzerl. 1759. D
Levant 1779. J) Jac. obs. 4. t. 89
XT.Lii.gciry .voyio. JQ jri. rar. nu. 1, t.y-*

J) CO Tinf TYiafT infinX>UI., illci^. lUOL/

Caucasus lo— :>. J) om. SID. L-oo, i.z

Germany 1596. D Jac. aust 4. 1 379
Britain rubb. CO

Q
Caucasus 1804 23 co^
Caucasus 1804. D CO
Caucasus 1806. D CO
Britain dry fi. S CO Eng. bot. 676
Britain seash. D CO Eng. bot. 979
Siberia 1731. D CO Mill. ic. 1. 1. 9
Siberia 1796. S CO Gm.sib.2.t.85.f.l
F Tnriip'S 1810 Q n 1 Tint Tn-arr l^QIout. mag. lo.CL

Sp. 4.

Europe 1781. S CO
s

C. G. H. 1699.' s CO Seb.th.l.t.l6.f.2
s CO

Sp. 2.

N. Amer. 1758. D s.l Bot. mag. 2554
N. Amer. 1758. D s.l Bot. mag. 2381

2 3.

C G H 1774. Q 1 nl.p x>t:l . t^d. OXJO. t.^. I , C7

c! G. h! i8oo! C l.p Lam, ilLt.701.f.3

Sp. 1.

C. G. H. 1713. s CO Lam. m.t.701.f.l

Sp. 5—29.
St. Helenal696. s CO Dill. alt. t.23.f.25

C. G. H. 1683. s CO Lam. ill.t.700.f.l

12280 ir \j
V >S'lf^'" 12276 W 1-2273

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Though these plants will grow in any soil, yet when in small pots they require a rich loam, and are the better
for being watered, as in China, with liquid manure. The different varieties are well described by Mr. Sabine,
in the fourth and fifth volumes of the Horticultural Transactions.

1770. Pyrethrum. An ancient Greek name, applied to this plant from its supposed resemblance to the
ftv^i^^ov of Dioscorides. That plant is believed to have been the Anthemis pyrethrum, or Pellitory of Spain,
of the moderns, and to have received its name from the burning qualities of its root

; n-u^, fire. All the plant of
Pyrethrum Parthenium has a strong unpleasant smell, and a bitter taste. It is used externally, in the form
of lotion and of poultice, and internally as an infusion for colic, hysterical affections, and weak digestion.
There are some double-flowering varieties, which are very ornamental.

1771. Matricaria. So named on account of the use which is made of it in disorders of females. Matricaire,
Fr., Mutterkraut, Ger., and Matricaria, Ital. It excites menstruation. ChamomiUa is an alteration of tha
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122,55 Leaves all cuneiform oblong bluntly serrated, Stem branched diff\ise

12256 Leaves stalked serrated : lower roundisli
; upper ovate, Stem 1-headed

1.2257 Leaves with very narrow segments. Petioles very short connate

12258 Leaves pinnatifid fleshy : segments linear entire, Pedunc. long corymbose
12259 Leaves trifid fleshy

;
segments somewhat toothed linear blunt, Pedunc. long subcorymbose

12260 Leaves bipinnatifid linear acute, Pedunc. 1-headed terminal
12261 Leaves lanceolate serrated : radical oblong. Stem 1-headed
12262 Cauline leaves lanceolate deeply toothed : radical pinnatifid, Stem 1-headed
12263 Leaves pinnatifid : segments of the lower linear lane, entire or bifid

;
upper linear entire

12264 Leaves fleshy pinnatifid linear toothed : upper linear trifid

12265 Leaves pinnatifid : segments lane, somewhat 3-toothed fleshy, Pappus unequally toothed
12266 Leaves pinnatifid : segm. lane, deeply toothed somewhat fleshy : upper lin. toothed. Pappus uneq. tootlied
12267 Leaves downy glaucous subsessile lyrate pinnatifid unequally toothed, Heads corymbose
12268 Leave pinnate powdery, Leaflets pinnatifid blunt toothed, Pedunc. corymbose, Paijjnis toothed
12269 Leaves woolly bipinnate, Pinn^ and pinnules obi. imbricated, Stem 1-headed, Invo). woolly
12270 Leaves bipinnate : pinnte lin. -filiform 2 or 3-parted, Stem erect branched. Pappus 2-lobed
12271 Leaves pinnatifid : segm. lane, finely serrated. Grains subulate. Pappus unequally toothed
12272 Leaves linear serrulate, Heads corymbose
12273 Leaves lane. : lower serrated at end

;
upper entire, Branches corymbose

12274 Leaves lane, all deeply serrated. Stem erect branched at end
12275 Lower leaves pinnatifid toothed : upper linear entire. Stem 1-headed
12276 Leaves ovate obi. serrated : radical stalked ; cauline sessile auricled at base. Heads corymbose
12277 Leaves hairy subsessile pinnatifid toothed blunt, Corymb terminal compound
12278 Leaves pinnated smooth : pinnse once or twice pinnatifid with acute diverging segments, Invol. smooth

12279 Leaves bipinnate linear silky : pinns crossing, Pedunc. corymbose, Ray shorter than involucre
12280 Leaves pinnated, Pinnte lane, pinnatifid finely serrated : upper confluent, Pedunc. corymbose
12281 Lvs. petiol. flat bipinnate the segm. ovate cut, Pedunc. branch, corymb. Stem erect, Invol. hemispherical

[pubescent
12282 Leaves pinn. : pinnse obi. obt. pinnatifid toothed

;
upper confluent. Stem virgate. Heads corymbose

12283 Leaves bipinnate : leaflets linear subulate. Stem 1-headed
12284 Rad. leaves bipinnate : pinnae linear pinnatifid ; cauline bipinnatifid, Heads corymbose
12285 Leaves sess. bipinnatifid with segm. capillary, Stem branched spreading, Pappus entire
12286 Leaves bipinnatifid the segm. linear fleshy awnless, Stem diffuse branched, Pappus lobed
12287 Leaves bipinnate linear blunt. Stem ascending somewhat corymbose, Ray length of invol.
12288 Leaves hoary bipinnate linear blunt, Stem simple, Pedunc. twin, Ray shorter than disk
12289 Leaves pinnatifid : pinuce cut-toothed, Pedunc. long nearly naked 1-headed, Scales of invol. blunt

12290 Leaves triply pinnate. Scales of invol. acute
12291 Leaves glabrous bipinnatifid the segments capillary, Invol. nearly plane : its scales obtuse
12292 Leaves glabrous bipinnatifid : stem branched sufFruticose

12293 Leaves pinn. somewhat fleshy, Pinnae linear blunt, Scales of invol. blunt, Grains margined on one side

12294 Leaves all entire
12295 Lower leaves serrated

12296 I-eaves pinnatifid glaucous beneath
12297 Leaves stalked 5-lobed

12298 Ray short white : red on the lower surface

12299 Leaves pinnate multifid dilated, Ray none
12300 Leaves lane. lin. amplexicaul. -pinnatifid toothed, Stem procumbent. Branches 1-headed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Greek %«^«; f/,yiXov, a dwarf-apple, which Pliny informs us was applied to the plant, on account of its smelling
of apples, or rather quinces. It is remarkable, that the Spaniards call it mancimlla, which also means a little
apple. The chamomile of medicine is another plant. See Anthemis.

M. Chamomilla is supposed to possess the same qualities with the officinal chamomile (Antliemis nobilis),
but^in an inferior degree. Most of the species, and chiefly this one, are rejected by quadrupeds.

1772. Boltonia. Named after I, B. Bolton, an English botanist, who wrote a work upon the Ferns of Great
Britain, and another upon the fungi growing about Halifax, published in 1788-9.

1773. Lidbeckia. E. G. Lidbeck, a German botanist, published some works upon agricultural matters.
1774. Cenia. From ;£6;<ej, empty, in allusion to its inflated calyx.
1775. Cotula. A diminutive of Cota; an old name for some species of Anthemis, which this resembles in

rnimature.

3 A 2
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12301 vlsc-osa W. clammy
12302 tnnacctitolia W. Tansy-leaved
12303 sphcerauthus Link, round-headed

1776. GRAN'GEA. J. Grangea.
12-304 cunelfolia La?n. wedge-leaved
12305 minima I^V. least

12306 maderaspatanaL«??2.Madras
12307 latifolia Desf. two-colored

Colula bicolor W.
1777. ANACY'CLUS. W. Anacyclus.
12S08 creticus W. trailing

12309 orientalis W. oriental

12310 aureus W. golden-flowered

12311 valentinus W. fine-leaved

12312 radiatus Link. purple-stalked

Anthemis vnlentina W.
12313 clavatus Link. clubbed

1778. AN'THEMIS. W. Chamomile.

£ (23 un I au W
O un fjn.au Y

j£ El iin 2 my.jn Y
Cornpositce.

O ijl.s Y
O un linjl.s Y

Vera Cruz 1739.

C. G. H.
Congo

Sp. 4—6.
China
China

1783.

1821.

1816.

1768.

D l.p

S CO
D CO

Plu. ma. t.430.f.7

rm un
RTI un

O pr
O pr

O pr

O pr

O pr

f jl.au

11 jl.au

E. Indies 1780.

W.v E. Indies 1804.

S CO Lam. ill.t.699.f.2

Burm. !n.t..08.f.3

Lam. ill. t.G99.f.3

Lam. ill.t.699.f.l

S CO
S CO
S CO

Compositts.
1 jn.au Y
1| jn.au Y
i jn.au Y
1 jn.jl Y
lijl.au Y

O pr jl.au W
12314 rigescens W.en.
12315 Cotd W.
12316 altissima IV.

12317 maritima W.
12318 tomentosa W.
12319 pubescens W.
12320 mixta IV.

12321 saxatilis IV. en.

rigid

Venetian
tall

sea
downy
pubescent
simple-leaved
roc'k

12322 Chamomilla W.en. various-leaved £
1.2323 chia W.
12324 n6bilis W.—flore plena
12325 arvensis IV.

12326 austriaca JV.

12327 Cotula IV.

12328 fuscata W.
12329 montana W
12330 Pyretlirum W.
12331 globosa JV.

12332 tinctoria W.
12333 disco'idea W.
12334 arabica IV.

12335 apii folia E.Br.
12336 punctata W.
12387 ruthenica Bieb.

12338 fruticulusa Bicb.

12339 coronopifolia W.
12340 alpina W.
12341 carpatica W.
12342 fallax W.

A pr

O pr

O pr

O pr

A pr

A pr

O pr

A pr

A pr

O pr

Composites.
2 jl.s

1 jl.au

6 au
1 jl.au

Ijl.o
1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jl.au

lijn.o

I jl.s

Sp. 6—11.
Candia 1759.

Levant 1731.

Levant 1570.

Spain 1656.

S. Europe 1596.

Barbary 1801.

Sp. 29—47.
Caucasus 1805.

Italy 1714.

S. Europe 1731.

England sea co.

Levant 1795.

S. Europe 1803.

France 1731.

Hungary 1807.

S. Europe 1807.

Chio 1731.

Britain gra.pa.

S CO
S CO
S s.l

Ann.mus.ll.t.22
Boe.lugd.l.t.llO
Lam. ill.t.700.f.2

Sch.ha.3.t.254.b.

Breyn. cent, t.75

S CO Biv.cen. sic.l.t.7

cut-leaved
common
double
corn £ C3) w 1 jn.au W Britain dr. fi.

Austrian O w 1 my.au W Austria 1759.

stinking O w 1 jn.s W Britain cor.fi.

brown-scaled O pr 1 jl.au W Portugal 1805.

mountain £ A pr ijl o Pu Italy 1759.

Pellitory of Spain £ A or 1 jn.jl VV S. Europe 1570.

globe £ lAJ el 1 au.s W S. Europe 1570.

Ox-Eye £ A pr If jn.n Y Britain sto. pi.

saw-leaved O pr 1 jl.au Y Italy 1800.

Arabian O pr lAjl.au D.Y Barbary 1759.

Parsley-leaved £ lAJ pr 2" au.s W China 1819.

dotted **.
I I

pr 1 au.s W Barbary 1818.

Russian O pr 1| my.jn W Tauria 1823.

shrubby £ A Pr Ij jn W Caucasus 1820.

Buckshorn-lvd. £ A Pr 1 jn.jl W Spain 1818.

alpine £ A pr f jn.jl W Austria 1824.

Carpathian £ A pr | jn.jl W Carpathia 1820.

doubtful O pr 1 jl.au W 1825.

1779. CENTROSPER'MUM. Spreng. Centrospermum. Composites. Sp. 1.

12343 chrysanthum Spreng. yellow O pr i jl.au Y Spain 1823.

1780. SANVITA'LIA. Cav. Sanvitalia. Cornpositce. Sp. 1.

12344 procumbens Cav. trailing ..ck Q un 1 .il-au Y Mexico

12302 ....^r\M^^ . 12306

D CO
S CO
S CO
S s.l

D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D .s.p

D CO
D CO
S CO
S s.l

D CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO

S CO

S CO

W. hor.be.l.t.62
Plu. aim. t.l7.f.5

Eng. bot. 2370

Mic. gen. tSO.f.l

Eng. bot. 980

Eng. bot. 602
Jac. aust. 5. t.444
Eng. bot. 1772

Ger. prov. t. 8
Bot. mag. 462
Jac. schce.3.t.371

Eng. bot. 1472

Smith spic.9.t.l0

Bot. reg. 527
Desf atl. t. 239

Jac.aust.app.t.30

Bot. reg. 707

12310

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1776. Grangea. A genus of Adanson's. The meaning of the word is unknown.
1777. Anacyclus. An abridgement of Ananthocyclus, which was the name originally proposed by Vaillant,

and which does not appear to have been altered for the better. He formed it from a, privative, ccv^o?, a flower,

and xvTiXoc, a circle ; on account of the rows of ovaries without flowers, which are placed in a circle round the
disk.

1778. Anthemis. From avS-a?, a flower, on account of the multitude of flowers with which the plants are
covered. A. nobilis is in considerable repute, both in the popular and scientific Materia Medica. The flowers,

which are the parts used, have a strong and fragrant smell, and a bitter aromatic taste; both are extracted by
water and alcohol. The active principles appeal^ to be bitter extractive, resin, and essential oil. Medicinally,

the flowers are considered tonic, carmin-ative, and slightly anodyne : yet when a strong infusion of them is

taken in a tepid state, it proves powerfully emetic. Given in substance, united with opium and astringents, if

the bowels be easily afTected, they have been successfully used for the cure of intermittents ; and the infusion,

in combination with ginger, or other aromatics, and the alkalies, is an excellent stomachic in dyspepsia, chlorosis,

gout, flatule'nt cholic, and chronic debility of the intestinal canal. The tepid strong infusion is.a ready emetic,

ana is often employed to promote the operation of other emetics. By coction in water, the essential oil is
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12301 Leaves lyrate pinnated, Flowers radiant
12302 Leaves tripinnate : segment acute, Stem erect. Heads flosculose corvmbose
12303 Stem hirsute, Leaves lyrate pinnatifid hairy, Heads terminal hemispherical

1230-t Leaves cuneiform smooth 3-toothed stalked, Heads axill. sessile

12305 Leaves obi. cuneate repand-toothed stalked. Heads axill. sessile

12306 Leaves obi. sinuate toothed downy. Stem branched procumbent, Pedunc. 1-hcaded opp. the leaves
12307 Leaves obovate toothed cut at base stalked, Peduncles branched

12308 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets oblong. Stem procumbent
12309 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets linear subulate flat. Stem ascending. Peduncle naked terminal
12310 Leaves bipinnate roundish hoary with excavated dots
12311 Leaves decompound linear: segm. divided roundish acute. Heads flosculose

12312 Leaves 3-pinnate, Finn, linear-subulate downy, Stem branched divaricating, Pedunc. thick

12313 Leaves bipinnate linear, Pedunc. inflated. Grains winged

12314 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. somewhat toothed rigid, Palea oblong acuminate
12315 Leaves bipinnatifid: segm. lin. subulate toothed, Falcae round pungent dilated at base
12316 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lane, somewhat toothed ; lower teeth reflexed, Faleae lane, cuspidate
12317 Leaves bipinnatifid dotted beneath : segm. lane, entire. Grains naked. Stem herbaceous
12318 Snow-white, Leaves pinnate : pinnte 3 or ^-fid, Invol. downy, Stem erect
12319 Leaves bipinnate : pinnae linear, Stem erect and invol. downy. Inner scales sphacelate at end
12320 Leaves sessile pinnatifid : segments toothed, Stem erect branched
12321 Leaves pinnate : pinnae linear entire subpubescent, Floral leaves simple, Branches 1-headed
12322 Rad. leaves bipinnatifid toothed : cauline pinnatifid somewhat toothed
12323 Leaves bipinnatifid stalked : segm. trifid oblong acute, Petioles sheathing. Sheaths toothed
12324 Lvs. bipinn. the segm. lin. subul, a little downy. Scales of recept. membranous scarcely long, than the di.sk

[entire pappus
12325 Lvs. bipinnatif. their segments lin. lane, pubesc. Recept. conical its scales lane. Pericarps crowned with an
12326 Recept. conical : palese obi. mucronate. Grains naked. Leaves bipinnate woolly
12327 Leaves bipinnatif glabrous their segm. subul. Receptacle conical its scales setaceous. Pappus O,
12328 Recept. subconical, Palese obi. blunt, Grains naked, Lvs. bipinnate linear filiform 3-parted
12329 Leaves pinnated downy : pinna; linear trifid bluntish. Stem ascending, Pedunc. long naked downy
12330 Leaves 3-pinnate : leaflets linear, Stem decumbent. Branches axillary 1-headed
12331 Leaves hairy bipinnatifid : segments trifid lane, linear. Stem nearly erect divided
12332 Leaves bipinnatifid serrated downy beneath. Stem erect branched subcorymbose
12333 Leaves bipinnate seri-ated smooth. Stem erect branched. Pappus membranous toothed cut on one side
12334 Leaves pinnated : pinnae linear 3-parted, Stem proliferous, Heads solitary axillary sessile

12335 Leaves smooth pinnatifid : lobes cuneate trifid or cut. Heads solitary

12336 Leaves bipinnatifid dotted beneath : segments entire. Crown of grains toothed
12397 Leaves woolly bipinnate : pinnae lane, acute. Flowering branches corymbose, Recept. conical
12338 Leaves stalked silky bipinnate : segm. linear acute, Invol. downy, Rays ovate
12539 Leaves linear sessile pinnatifid : segm. entire. Stem erect branched
12340 Leaves sessile pinnatifid : segm. linear subulate pectinate entire. Stem downy l-.headed
12341 Leaves pinnated : pinnae linear entire blunt. Stem downy 1-headed [edge
12342 Leaves pinnated revolute at edge : segm. lin. subul. subtrifid. Upper scales of invol. blunt with a menibran.

12343 The only species, resembling a Calendula

12344 Stem procumbent. Leaves ovate entire

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

dissipated : chamomile flowers, therefore, ought never to be ordered in decoctions. Externally, they are used

as fomentations in cholic, intestinal inflammation, and to phagedenic ulcers : and their mfusion is also found to

be an useful addition to emollient anodyne glysters in flatulent cholic, and in irritations of the rectum producing

tenesmus. {London Bisp. p. 158.) There is a double variety generally grown for the apothecaries ; it is more
ornamental than the single, but much less efficacious as a medicine.

A. cotula is said by Linnsus to be a very grateful plant to toads ; to drive away fleas, and to annoy bees.

It is a very common weed on soft rich soils and dunghills, and increases by seeds with amazing rapidity.

The tribe of Anthemideae, of which this genus is the example, are nearly related to Helianthea?. In their

style they resemble Inuleffi, Senecioneje, and Nassauvie^, but their floral organs are different. They
inhabit Europe, Asia, and Africa, scarcely one has been found in America, or the southern parts of the

world.
1779. Centrospermum. From zivr^ov, a spur, and a-rmj.'/!, a seed, in allusion to the spiny points of the pappus.

A small annual plant with the aspect of Calendula.
, , t

1780. Sanvitalia. Named by Lamarck without any explanation. A hardy annual plant, with flowers having

a yellow ray and dark purple disk, like some species of Rudbeckia.

3 A 3
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1781. ACHILLE'A
12345 lingulata JV.

12346 Herba-rota W.
12347 grandifl6ra M. B.
12348 Ptarmica W.

(Sflore plena
.

12349 cristata

12350 Ageratum W.
12351 decol6rans JV. en.
12352 speciosa W. cn.

12353 alp'ina W.
12354 serrata W.
12355 Clavennje W.
12356 impatiens W.
12357 pectinata W.

ochroleUca Waldst.
12358 squarrosa W.
12359 falcata W.
12360 tenuifolia W.
12361 Santol'ina W.
12362 anthemo'ides W.
12363 atrata W.
12364 biserrata Bieh.
12365 coronopifolia W.
12366 albida W.en.

W. Mjlfoii..
tongue-leaved £
Herbarota £
great-flowered
Sneezewort £
double-flowered j£
elender-branch .£
Sweet Maudlin a
pale-yellow
spear-leaved
Alpine
saw-leaved
silver-leaved
impatient
comb-leaved

or

or

or

or

rough-headed
sickle-leaved j£
slender-leaved

Lavend.-cotton-lv.£
Chamomile-like
black-cupped
biserrate H
Buckshorn-lvu. £
whitish

12367 cham£e''melif61ia Dec. dwarf
12668 Gerberi W. Siberian
12369 moschata W. musk
12370 nana W. dwarf
12371 cretica W. Cretan
12372 aegyptiaca W. Egyptian
12373 macrophylla W. large-leaved j£
12374 aurea W. golden-flower'd £
12375 Eupatorium W. Caspian £
12376 compacta W. compact £
12377 pubescens W. downy H
12378 crithmifolia W. Samphire-leav. £
12379 tanacetifolia W. Tansy-leaved £
1^380 distans W. branching ^
12381 lanata W. en. woolly £
12382 magna W. great ^
12383 MillefoHum W. Yarrow j£

/3 rUbra red-flowered j£
12384 asplenifolia P. S. Rose-colored j£
12385 micrantha W. small-flowered ^
12386 tomentosa W. tomentose £
12387 ochroleuca W. cream-colored
12388 microphylla W. small-leaved
12389 Ligustica W. Ligurian ^
12390 nobilis W. showy
12391 myriophylla W. en. many-leaved ^
12392 odorata W. s.veet-scented £
12393 setacea W. bristly £
12394 abrotanifolia W. Southernw.-lv.

1782. TRI'DAX. W.
12395 procum'bens W.

1783. AMEL'LUS. W.
12396 Lychn'itis fF.

12397 villosus Ph.
12398 spinulosus Ph.

Tridax.
long stalked

Amellus.
trailing

villous

spiny

A or

A or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

O or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

lAI or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

O uii

Composites,
1 jl.au

^ jnjl
1 jl.au

1 jl.n

1 jl.n

I jl.au

2 au.o
1 jn.au

li jl-s

k
ji-"

2 au.s

i jn.jl

2 jn.s

Ig au.s

1 jl.au

1 jn.s

1 jn.au
1 jn.au

I jn.au
2 j!.s

H jn.jl

H jl.au

\'i
U jl.au

2 jn.jl

5 jn.au
jl.

1 jl.s

3 jl.au

1 jn.s

2 jl.au

1 jl.au

1 jn.s

ijl.au
1 jl.au

3 jl.au

1 jl.au

3 jn.n
2 jn.o
2 jn.o
li jn.au
1 jn.o

2 my.o
2 jls

1 jl.s

4 jn.au
2 jn.au
Ujl.s

5 jn.au
1 jn.au
2 jn.au

VVww
www
Y
W.Yww
YWW
Pa.Y

W
Pa.Y
Y
Pa.Y
Pa.Y
\yW
Pa.Y
Pa.YW
Pa.Y
WWW
Pa.YW
Y
Y
Pa.Y
L.YW
PkWWWW
\V
Pk
Y
Y
Pa.YWWWWww
Y

t^uJpr
^ A pr

le A pr

Composiice.

i jl.au Y

Comvosltce.
ijii-jl" Vi

1 au.s Y
2 au.s Y

Sp. 50—69.
Hungary 1815. D co
France 1640. D co
Caucasus 1815. D co
Britain moi.pl. D co

C CO
Italy 1784. D p.l

S. Europe 1570. D s.p

1798. D CO
1804. D CO

Siberia 1731. D s.p

Switzerl. 1686. D co
Austria 1656. D p.l

Siberia 1759. D co
Hungary 1801. D co

1775. D p.l

Levant 1739. D co
Levant 1733. D co
Levant 1759. D p.l

D CO
Austria 1596. D co
Albania 1820. D co
Levant 1823. D co

1819. D CO
France 1825, D co
Siberia 1821. D co
Itally 1775. D co
Italy 1759. D co
Candia 1739. D p.l

Levant 1640. R p.l

Italy 1710. D co
Levant 1739. D co
Casp. Sho. 1803. D co

1803. D CO
Levant 1739. D p.l

Plungary 1804. D p.l

Switzerl. 16.58. D co
Italy 1804. D co

1804. D co
S. Europe 1683. D co
Britain pas. D co

D co
N. Amer. 1803, D s.p

Levant 1805. 1) p.l

Britain hea. I) co
1804. 1) CO

Spain 181)0. D co
Italy 1791. D co
Germany 1640. D co

1798. 1) CO
Spain 1729. D co
Hungary 1805. I) p.l

Levant 1739. D p.l

Sp. 1—2.
Mexico 1804. S co

Sp. 3—4.
C. G. H. 17(». C p.l

Missouri 1811. D co
Missouri 1811. D co

Pl.rar.hun.l.t.2
All. ped. l.t.9.f.3

Eng. bot. 757

Bo. mu. 144. 1. 101

Bot. mag. 1287
Gme. si.2.t.83.f.l

Pl.rar.hun.l.t.34

Lam. ill. t.683.f.3

Jac. aust. 1. 1. 77

Wil.achill.t.l.f2

Gmel.sib.t.83.f.2
Jac. aus.5.t.ap.33
All. ped. I.t.9.f2

Bocc. mus. t. 34
Tourn. it. 1. 1. 87
Triumf. obs. t.23

Pl.rar.hun.l.t.66

Moris.6.t.lI.f.l4

All. ped. t. 53. f.l

Eng. bot. 758

Vent. eels. t. 93

Eng. bot. 2532

Barr. ic. 1114
All.ped.l.t.53.f.2

Schk.han.3.t.255

Jac. col. 1. 1. 21
Pl.rar.hun.l.t.80

Jac.co.su. t.lO.fl

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1781. Achillea. Named after Achilles, a disciple of Chiron, and the first physician who used it in healing
wounds. A. Ptarmica is called sneeze-wort, because the dried powder of the leaves snufied up the nostrils

provokes sneezing. In the spring, the young tender shoots were formerly put hito salads, to correct the cold-
ness of other herbs. There is a variety with double flowers, which is very ornamental, especially in pots. A.
moschata, the Genipi of the.Swiss, is an excellent sudorific, aromatic, and acrid, and is a grateful food to cattle.
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12345 Leaves obi. linear blunt doubly serrulated downy ciliated, Stem villous

12346 Leaves linear narrowed at base serrated and stem smooth [at end
12347 Leaves lin. acute equally and finely serrulate smooth, Stem panicled. Corymbs few-headed, Taleai bifid
12348 Leaves linear lane, acuminate sharply serrated

12349 Leaves lin. plane acuminate toothed : teeth emarginate transversely ciliated. Stem diffuse

12350 Leaves obi. blunt serrated narrowed into the petiole fascicled glabrous. Corymb compound contracted
12351 Leaves linear acuminate equally and finely serrated smooth : serratures of the base deepest, Paleaj entire
12352 Leaves lane, equally and finely serrated downy, Serratures of base deepest, Stem panicled, I'aleae entire
12353 Leaves linear pectinate pinnatifid glabrous : segm. subserrated. Corymb compound
12354 Leaves downy linear lane, pinnatifid : segments deepest at base
12355 Leaves downy pinnatifid smooth : segm. linear blunt : upper toothed at end, Corymb simple
12356 Leaves pectinate pinnatifid smooth : segm. linear acute ; lower 2-parted, Corymb simple
12357 Leaves pectinate pinnatifid : segm. linear subulate entire. Corymb compound contracted, Stem downy

12358 Leaves pinnatifid : segm. obi. cuneate unequally toothed vertically bent. Corymbs simple
12359 Leaves pinnated roundish pilose : pinntB 3-parted toothed imbricated across. Corymbs simple
12360 Leaves pinnat. somew. downy. Pinna; 3-part. blunt entire transversely imbr. Ray scarcely long, than invol.

12361 Leaves pinnated somewhat downy. Pinnae 3-parted transverse distant : segm. 3-toothed, Stem branched
12362 Leaves pinnated downy : pinnae linear entire blunt ; lowest longest. Cymes simple
12363 Leaves pectinate pinnate smooth : pinnse linear acuminate usually 3-parted
12364 Leaves linear-lanc. acuminate unequally and finely biserrate villous beneath
12365 Leaves downy pinnatifid : segm. lane, serrated, Corymb compound
12366 Stem downy. Leaves pinnated minutely cut acute rigid bent upwards with a downy nerve
12367 Leaves pinnated : pinnae long distant very narrow linear entire. Corymb compact branched
12368 Cauhne Ivs. pinnatifid with entire segm. : radic. i)innatifid with 3-fid segm. Ray scarcely larger than invol.
12369 Leaves pectinate pinnate smooth, Pinnce linear bluntish entire dotted
12370 Leaves pinn. villous : pinna toothed linear ; radical bipinnate, Stem quite simple
12371 Leaves pinn. downy : pinnae roundish 4-fld concave spreading, Stem branched at end
12372 Leaves pinn. downy : pinnae roundish bluntly toothed, Corymb compound
12373 Leaves pinn. smooth : pinnas lane, cut-serrated ; outer confluent. Corymb compound
12374 Leaves bipinnate downy : pinnae linear-lanc. toothed. Corymb simple, Peduncles long
12375 Leaves bipinnatifid hoary : segm. lin. lane, serrated. Corymb compound globose. Flowers flosculous
12376 Leaves bipinnatif. setaceous villous : segm. lane, entire, Corymb compound contracted, Flowers flosculous
12377 Leaves bipinnatifid pubescent : segm. linear lane, unequal acute. Corymb compound
12378 Leaves downy : cauline bipinnatifid with linear blunt segm. ; radical bipinnate. Corymbs compound
12379 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lane, serrated, Corymb compound spreading
12380 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lane, cut-serrated, Rachis winged cut-serrated. Corymbs fastigiate compound
12381 Leaves bipinnatifid villous : segm. lane, blunt. Corymbs fastigiate compound
12382 Leaves thrice pinnatifid : segm. lane, acute. Corymbs compound fastigiate

123SJ Leaves bipinnate slightly hairy their segm. linear toothed acute. Stems furrowed

12384 Leaves pinnatifid downy beneath : segm. toothed. Stem branched fastigiate smooth
12385 Leaves bipiimatifid downy : segm. lane, entire. Corymb compound
12386 Leaves bipinnatifid woolly : the segm. crowded linear acute. Corymbs repeatedly compound
12387 Leaves subbipinnatifid : pinna of the base undivided : segm. lin. lane. Corymb compound, Invol. cyiindr.
12388 Leaves bipinnatifid shorter than the intervals between them : segm. lin. entire, Corymbs comp. fastigiate
12389 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lin. finely serrated, Rachis winged entire. Corymb compound fastigiate

12390 Cauline leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lin. somew. toothed, Rachis winged toothed : radical thrice pinnatifid
12391 Leaves bipinnate downy : pinnaj pinnatifid. Segments linear-subulate. Corymbs compound fastigiate

12392 Leaves bipinnate pilose beneath : pinn^ linear entire. Corymb simple
12393 Leaves bipinnate : leaflets linear setaceous mucronate very compact pilose, Corymbs compound fastigiate

12394 Leaves bipinnate downy : pinnulaj very fine linear entire distant. Corymbs compound fastigiate

12395 The only species

12396 Leaves hoary linear lane, opposite : those of the branches alternate
12397 Very villous. Leaves sessile oblong acuminate entire. Heads axillary on short stalks
12398 Hoary, Lvs. bipinnatifid cut-toothed, Segm. linear rigid mucronate," Heads lateral and terminal clustered

a}id Miscellaneovs I'articulars.

I7S2. Tridax. From rg<5««vaj, cut into three pieces. The rays of the flower are divided in three.
1783. Amellus. A name used by Virgil for a beautiful flower growing on the banks of the river Mella. The

plant of Virgil ia supposed to have been Aster Amellus.

3 A 4
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1784. STAR'KEA
12399 umbellata JV.

W. Starkea.
umbel-flowered ^ [Z3 un

1785. COLUMEL'LlA. J'acq. Columellia.
12400 biennis Jacq.

1786. ECLIP'TA.
12401 erecta W.
12402 prostrata W.

mi. MEYE'RA.
12403 sessilis Swx.

W.

Swz.

biennial

ECLIPTA.
upright
trailing

Meyera.
sessile

£ OJ un 1

Compositce.

\
jn.jl Y

Composites.
jn.jl Y

Compositce.

O un 2 jl.s W
[O un fjl.s W

Composites.

£ E] un 1 jl.au Y

Sp. 1.

Jamaica

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

Sp. 2—10.
America 1690.

E. Indies 1732.

1768.

1821.

Sp. 1.

W. Indies

1788. CHRYSANTHEL'LUM. P. S.

12404 procumbens P. S. procumbent
Verbesina mUtica W.

1789. SIEGESBECK'IA. W. Siegesbeckia.
12405 orientalis W. oriental O pr

12406 floscul6sa W. small-flowered O pr

1790. VERBESFNA. W. Verbesina.

Chrysanthellum. Compositce. Sp. 1.

Oun 11 jn.jl Y W. Indies 1768.

12407 alata TV. wing-stalked lAJ pr
12408 virginica W-'. white-flowered A pr
12409 gigantea JV. tree m\ I un
12410 Siegesbeckia W. American A un
12411 Core6psis Ph. Coreopsis-like A pr

Coreopsis alternifolia W.
12412 serrata W. saw-leaved H lAi un
12413 sat'iva H. K. Oil-seed O un
12414 calendulacea W. Ceylon O un
12415 dichotoma W. forked O un
12416 fruticosa W. shrubby tt un

1791. SYNEDREL'LA. P. S. Synedrella.
12417 nodifl6ra P. S. sessile-flowered O w

1792. GALINSO'GEA. W. Galinsogea.
12418 parviflora W. small-flowered O un
12419 trilobata W. three-lobed O un 3 au.n

Coynpositce.

au.o Y
jn.jl Y
Composites.
my.o Or
jl.s W

... Y
o.n Y
s.n Y

Sp. 2—5.
India 1730.

Peru 1784.

Sp. 10—23.
S. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. 1812.

W. Indies 1758.

Virginia 1731.

N. Amer. 1640.

3 jl.o

6 au.s
2 jl.s

3 jn.jl

3 jn.au

Y Mexico 1803.

Y E. Indies 1806.

Y Ceylon 1739.

Y E. Indies 1789.

Y W. Indies 1759.

Compositce. Sp. 1—3.

i jn.jl Y W. Indies 1726.

Compositce. Sp. 2—6.

3 my.s D.Y S. Amer. 1796.

Peru 1797.

1793. ACMEL'LA. P. S. Acmella.
12420 mauritiana P. S. Balm-leaved O un

Spilanthes Acmella W.
12421 buphthalmojdes P. S. oval-leaved O un

1794. ZALUZA'NIA. P. S. Zaluzania.
12422 triloba P. S. three-lobed £ _AJ un

1795. PASCA'LIA. W. Pascalia.
12423 gla6ca W. glaucous-leaved;^ A pr

1796. HELIOP'SIS. P.S. Heliopsis.
12424 Iffi'vis P.S. Sunflower-lvd. A or

Buphthdlmum helianthoides W.

1797. BUPHTHAL'MUM. W. Ox-Eye.
12425 frutescens W. shrubby *L

i | or
12426 arborescens W. tree ss.

\ | or

12400

Compositce. Sp. 2—7.

1| jl.au Y Mauritius 1768.

lijls Y

Compositce.
]ijl.s Y

Composites.

lljn.au Y

Coynpositce.

6 jl.o Y

Compositce.
2 jn.au Y
3 my.s Y

S. Amer. 1798.

Sp. 1—2.
Mexico

Sp. 1.

Chili 1799.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1714.

Sp. 9—27.
America 1696.

Bermudas 1699.

2402

D l.p Lam. iU.t.682.f.2

S CO Jac.schce.3.t.301

S l.p Dil.el.t.ll4.f.l37

S l.p Dil.el.t.ll3.f.l38

D CO Bot. rep. 429

S CO Sw, ob.314.t.8.f.l

S CO Schk.han.3.t.256
S CO L'Her. stirp.t.l6

C l.p Bot. mag. 1716
D CO
C l.p Jac. ic. 1. t. 175
D CO
D CO Jac. vind.2.t.ll0

D l.p Cav. ic. 3. t. 214
S CO Bot. mag. 1017
S CO Bur. zey. t. 22.f.l

S CO M. co.go.l779.t.4

C CO Plum. ic. t. 52

S s.l Ex. flora. 60

S CO Cav. ic. 3. t. 281
S CO Bot. mag. 1895

S s.l Rump. am.6.t.65

S CO Jac. schce.2.t.l51

D l.p

D CO Bot. rep. 549

D CO L'Her.stirp.t.45

C p.l Dill.elt.t.28.f.44

C p.l Dill.elt. t.38.f.43

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1784. Starkea. Named by Willdenow, after the Rev. Mr. Starke, of Gros Tchirna, in Silesia, who paid much
attention to the Cryptogamous plants of that country. This genus was included by Linneeus in Amellus,
from which Willdenow remarks that it differs in habit, and in its hairy receptacle.

1785. Columellia. So called by Jacquin, after the celebrated Geoponic writer, Lucius Junius Moderatus
Columella, a Spaniard, born forty-two years before Christ. A plant resembling Amellus annua. The flowers

are yellow and sessile in the dichotomies of the branches. The Columellia of Loureiro is a different thing.

1786. Eclipta. A translation of the Malay name Wangi-wangi-maihg, which signifies an eclipse of the sun,
to which the form and disposition of the radiated flower has been likened. Worthless weeds with white flowers.

1787. Meyera. Named after Gottlieb-Andrew Meyer, a German, who published, in 1694, a dissertation upon
the Sycomorus of Scripture.

1788. Chrysanthellum. A diminutive of Chrysanthemum, which see.

1789. Siegesbeckia. Dr. John George Siegesbeck, a German physician, director of the garden at St. Peters-

burgh, published in 1736, a catalogue of it under the title of Flora of St. Petersburgh. There was also a
Botanosophia from his pen in 1737.
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12399 liCaves opp. 3-nerved downy beneath. Heads in umbels

12400 The only species

12401 Stem erect strigose, Leaves oblong lane, sessile remotely serrated
12402 Stem prostrate strigose, Leaves obi. lane, somewhat stalked subserrate somewhat wavy scabrous

1240S Stem erect. Leaves amplexicaul. ovate toothed

12404 Leaves alternate 3-parted toothed : radical oblong serrated. Stem creeping

12405 Leaves stalked ov. unequally toothed subtriangular at base somewhat cut, Outer invol. longer than inner
12406 Leaves sessile ovate toothed. Florets of disk 3-toothed triandrous

12407 Leaves alternate decurrent wavy blunt
12408 Leaves alternate lane, subserrate. Corymb compound
12409 Leaves alternate deeply pinnatitid. Stem shrubby
12410 Leaves opposite ovate lane, serrated acuminate at each end decurrent
12411 Stem winged, Lvs. lane, acuminate somewhat stalked serrated, Heads corymbose, Cor. of ray lanceolate

12412 Leaves opposite ovate-lanc. serrated downy beneath
12413 Leaves opposite cordate-lanc. amplexicaul. remotely serrated, Invol. simple 5-leaved
12414 Leaves opposite obi. lane, bluntish strigose serrated at end, Pedunc. 1-headed long, Invol. simple
12415 Leaves opposite ov. acuminate serrated 3-nerved hairy, Pedunc. winged 1-headed, Invol. simple
12416 Leaves opposite ov. acuminate serrated 3-nerved scabrous on each side, Pedunc. 1-headed axillary

12417 Leaves opposite ov. serrated 3-nerved, Heads axillary subsessile, Invol. simple. Stem trichotomous

12418 Leaves ovate 3-nerved serrated
12419 Leaves oblong lanceolate toothed 3-nerved : lower hastate 3.1obed

12*20 Stem procumbent downy, Lvs. ovate entire, Pedunc. lateral, Ray shorter than disk

12421 Leaves ovate serrated 3-nerved downy beneath, Ray many-flowered

12422 Leaves ternate 3-lobed : lower opposite. Stem sufirutescent

12423 The only species

12424 Leaves opposite ovate serrated 3-nerved, Invol. leafy, Stem herbaceous

12425 Leaves opposite obovate hoary. Petioles with 2 teeth
12426 Leaves opposite lanceolate narrowed at base not toothed smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1790. Verbesina. A name with the same meaning as Verbena, which see. The V. alata resembles Vervain
in the appearance of its foliage.

1791. Synedrella. A name of unknown meaning. A little worthless weed.
1792. Galinsogea. Named after after Mar. Ma. Galinsoga, first physician to the queen of Spain, and intendant

of the garden of Madrid. One of the species, G. trilobata, is sometimes cultivated as a hardy annual. But it
does not possess much merit.

1793. Acynella. From afior/i, a point, on account of the pricking taste of the foliage.
1794. Zaluzania. Apparently an alteration of Zaluzianskia, a name applied in error to Marsilea trifolia, and

formed in honor of an obscure Polish botanist.
1795. Pascalia. A genus dedicated by Ortega to Didan Pascal, doctor of medicine, and a professor at

Parma.
1796. Heliops/s. A name with the same meaning, and a genus with the same habit, as Helianthus, which see.
1797. Buphthahnum. From /2s?, an ox, and a(?)5-c4?L/.t«,', an eye, in allusion to the broad open disk of the

flowers. It is believed that the Buphthalmum of Pliny is a species of Anthemis.
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12427 sericeum W.
12428 spin6sum W.
12429 aquaticum W.
12430 maritimum W.
12431 salicifolium W.
12432 grandiflorum W,
12433 cordifolium W.

silky tSL
1 I

or
prickly Q or
sweet-scented O or
sea Al or
Willow-leaved A or

3 my.jl
3 jn.s

ljl.au
1 jl.s

1| jn.o
great-flowered ^ A or 1| jn.o
heart-leaved ^ A jn.au

Y Canaries 1779. C p.l Bot. mag. 1836
Y Spain 1570. s CO Barr. ic. 551
Y S, Europe 1731. s CO Breyn. cent, t.77

Y Sicily 1640. D s.l Bocc.mus. t.l29
Y Austria 1759. D CO Jac. aust. 4.t.370

Y Austria 1722. D p.l Moris.s.6.t.7.f.52

Y Hungary 1739. D 1.1 Pl.rar.hu.2.t.ll3

HELIAN'THUS. W. Sun Flower.1798.

12434
12435
12436
12437
12438

12439
12440
12441
12442
12443
12444
12445
12446
12447
12448
12449
12450
12451
12452
12453
12454
12455
12456
12457

1799. GYMNOLO'MIA.
12458 maculatum Kunth.

1800. RUDBECK'IA.
12459 pinnata Ph.
12460 digitata W.
12461 laciniata W.
12462 columnaris Ph.
12463 subtomentosa Ph.
12464 triloba W.
12465 hirta W.
12466 fulgida H. K.
12467 lievigata Ph.
12468 arnplexifolia W.
12469 purpurea Ph.
12470 ser6tina Sweet

annuus W.
indicus W.
tubaefdrmis W.
dentatus W.
multiflorus W.
plenus
tuberosus W.
angustifolius Ph.
macrophyllus Ph.
mollis W.
decapetalus W.
prostratus W.
strumosus W.
altissimus W.
giganteus W.
longifolius Ph.
difiusus B. M.
linearis Cav.
trachelifolius W.
excelsus W.
missfiricus Link.
trilobatus Link.
divaricatus Ph.
pubescens JV.

atrorCibens W.

annual
dwarf annual
tube-flowered
tooth-leaved ^
manj^-flowered ^
double-flowered ^

Jerusalem Artich.^V
narrow-leaved ^
large-leaved ^
soft

ten-petalled
rough
Carrot-rooted
tall

gigantic
long-leaved
diffuse

linear
Trachelium-lv
lofty

Missouri
three-lobed
divaricate
downy

FR VSTRANEA.
Compositce.

or

dark-purp.-eyed

O or

O or

0 or
1 Al or

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

A or

6
3
5
6
6

or 6
cul 8

Kunth. Gymnolomia.
spotted ^ \ I or

; RUDBECKIA.
fragrant A or
narr.-jagged-lv. A or
broad jagged-lv.^ A or
high-crowned
downy-lobed
three-lobed
great-hairy
small-hairv
smooth
stem-claspmg
purple
late

^ A
A

^ CD or

:^ A or

:k A or

^ _Aj or

O or

^ A or

:^ A or

jn.o
jn.o

jl.au

s.n

au.o
au.o
s.o

s.o

au.o
jl.o

au.n
jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

s.o

au.o
au.o
au.o
s.o

s.o

s.o

s.o

au.o
jl.o

jl.o

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Br

Sp. 24—31.
S. Amer.
Egypt
Mexico
Mexico
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Brazil
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amei-.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Georgia
N. Amer.
Mexico
N. Amer.
Mexico
Missouri
Mexico
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.

1596.

1785.

1799.

1798.

1597.

1617.

1789.

1800.

1805.

1759.

1800.

1710.

1731.

1714.

1812.

1821.

1823.

1825.

1820.

1821.

1824.

1759.

1795.

1732.

S CO
S CO
S CO
C l.p

D CO
D CO
R CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D p.l

D CO
D p.l

Reneal.spec.t.83
Tabern. ic. 764
Jac.schoe.3.t.375

Cav. ic. 3. t. 220
Bot. mag. 227

Jac. vuid.2.t.l61

Bot. mag. 2051
W.hort. ber.t.70

Rob. ic. 235

Boc. sic. t. 27. f.

4

Jac. vind. 2.t.l60

Moris.s.6.t.7.f.66

Bot. mag. 2020
Bot. reg. 523

Cav. ic. t. 219

Mo.h. s.6.t.7.f 66
Bot. reg. 524
Bot. reg. 508

Compositce
jn.jl Y
Compositce.
au.s
au.s
jl.s

au.s
au.s
au.s
jn.n
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.o

au

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
DP
Y

Sp. 1.

W. Indies 1821.

Sp. 12—30.
N. Araer. 1803.

N. Amer. 1759.

N. Amer. 1640.

N. Amer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1802.

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Amer. 1714.

N. Amer. 1760.

Carolina 1812.

Louisiana 1793.

N. Amer. 1699.

N. Araer. 1823.

D p.l Bot. reg. 662

D CO Bot. mag. 2310
D p.l Moris.s.6.t.6.f54

D p.l Moris.s.6.t.6.f.53
n no Bot. mag. 1601

P
U CO
D CO
S CO
D p.l

D p.l

C CO
S CO
D p.l

D CO

12465

Bot. reg. 525
Sweet's fl.gar.82

Bot. mag. 1996

Jac. ic. 3. t. 592
Bot. mag. 2
Sweet's fl.gard.4

12430 ' 12431

Histori/t Use, Propagation, Culture,

1798. Helianthus. From ^jX/oj, the sun, and ocvB-o?, a flower. Nothing can be a more complete ideal repre-

sentative of the sun, than the gigantic sun-flower, with its golden rays ; it is dedicated with great propriety to

the sun, which it never ceases to adore while the earth is illuminated by his light. When he sinks into the
west, the flowers of Helianthus are turned towards him ; and when he rises in the east, the flowers are again
ready to be cherished by the flrst influence of his beams.
H. annuus is a well known border annual, which will grow in any soil. There are varieties with double

flowers, the tubular florets being changed into ligular ones, like those in the ray. The whole plant, and par-

ticularly the flower, exudes a thin pellucid odorous resin, resembling Venice turpentine. From the seeds an
edible oil has been expressed, and they are also excellent food for domestic poultry. The flowers turning with

the sun, is by some considered a popular error ; Gerarde says he never could observe it ; and Professor Martin
has seen four flowers on the same stem pointing to the four cardinal points. H. tuberosus, Topinatnboiir, Jr.,

Erdapfel, Ger., and Girasole, Ital., is called Jerusalem, from the corruption of the Italian word Girosole

;

and Artichoke, from the resemblance in flavor which the tubers have to the bottoms of artichokes. These
tubers are in considerable esteem on the continent as a substitute for potatoes ; and before the introduction

of that vegetable, they were a good deal in use in this country. Their culture and treatment is the same as

for that vegetable. H. multiflorus a showy autumnal flower.
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12427 Leaves opposite close spatulate oblong silky, Scales of invol. setaceous hirsute
12428 Leaves alternate obi. lane, amplexlcaul. entire hirsute, Invol. leafy mucronate
12429 Invol. bluntly leafy sessile axillary, Leaves oblong blunt alternate nearly entire, Stem dicliotomous
124.30 Invol. bluntly leafy stalked, Lvs. alternate spatulate, Stem herbaceous
12431 Leaves alternate obl.-lanc. subserrated o-nerved villous, Invol. naked. Stem herbaceous
124.'32 Leaves alternate lane, somewhat toothletted smooth, Invol. naked, Stem herbaceous
12433 Leaves alternate : lower stalked cordate doubly serrated : upper sess. ovate serrated, Stems herbaceous

FR USTUANEA.
12434 Leaves all cordate 3-nerved, Pedunc. thick. Heads cernuous
12435 Leaves all cordate 3-nerved, Pedunc. evensized, Invol. leafy
12436 Leaves cordate cuneate at base villous 3-nerved, Pedunc. thick fistular

12437 Leaves ovate acuminate narrowed at base unequally serrate scabrous, Pedunc. filiform, Rays obovate
1243S Leaves 3-nerved scabrous : lower cordate

;
upper ovate, Ray many-fl. Scales of invol. lanceolate

12439 Leaves 3-nerved scabrous : lower cordate-ovate
;
upper ovate acum. alternate, Petioles ciliated at base

12440 Stems slender about 1-headed, Leaves linear revolute at edge rough
12441 Leaves ovate acuminate 3-nerved serrated scabrous above hoary beneath, Invol. squarrose
12442 Leaves ovate acuminate 3-nerved closely serrated scabi'ous above : hoary and soft beneath
12443 Lvs. ov. acum. remotely serrat. 3-nerv. scabr. Scales of invol. lane, nearly equal subciliated, Rays 10 or 12

12444 Lvs. lane, acuminate scabr. serrated 3-nerved : upper entire, Scales of invol. lane, ciliated. Stem procumb.
12445 Lvs. ovate acuminate serrated 3-nerved scabrous beneath, Scales of invol. lin. lane, ciliated at base
12446 Lvs. altern. lane. serr. scabr. 3-nerved narrow, at end stalked. Petioles ciliated, Scales of invol. lane, ciliat.

12447 Lvs. altern. lane. serr. scabr. obsol. 3-nerv. narrow, at each end subsess. ciliat. at base, Scales of inv. lane. cil.

12448 Smooth, Stem panicled. Branches few-flowered at top, Lvs. sessile very long entire : lower serrated
12449 Stem hispid spreading. Leaves ovate rigid scabrous. Peduncles very long 1 .flowered

12450 Leaves altern. or opp. sessile linear revolute at edge entire 1-nerved, Heads corymbose
12451 Leaves ov. lane, acuminate serrated 3-ncrved very rough on each side, Scales of invol. lin. lane, ciliated

12452 Leaves altern. lane, serrated scabrous 3-nerved narrowed at each end woolly at base. Stem vill. in 2 rows
124.^3 Leaves amplexicaul. Heads on long stalks, Disk of head dark purple
12454 Stem erect hairy, Lvs. stalked 3-lobed very rough, Invol. hairy. Pappus with 2 setae

12455 Stem smooth much branched, Lvs. opp. sessile lane, ovate 3-nerved, Panicle trichotomous slender few-fl.

12456 Leaves subsess. cordate ovate 3.nerved amplexicaul. closely serrated downy. Scales of invol. lane, villous

12457 Leaves opp. spatulate crenate 3-nerved scabrous. Scales of invol. erect the lengtJi of disk

12458 Leaves oblong-lanceolate subserrate, Heads 1-3, Ray 8-flowcred

[hispid
12459 Lvs. all pinnat. : one or other of the lower pinnjE 2-parted ; the rest undivided, Pappus ent. Stem furrowed
12460 Rad. lvs. pinn. : leaflets sessile lane, toothed somewhat cut

;
upper confluent, Pap;)us entire

12461 Rad. lvs. pinn. : leaflets ovate unequal at base about 3-lobed toothed. Pappus 4-toothed
12462 Stem upright simple few-fl. at top. Leaves pinnatifid cut : segm. linear, Invol. simple 5-leavcd
12463 Stem branchcni. Branches erect many-fl. Lvs. obi. lane, acute serrated : lower 3-lobed
12464 Leaves spatulate : lower 3-lobed

; ui)per undivided
12465 Leaves undivided spatulate ovate 3-nerved serrated hairy, Reccpt. conical. Pales lanceolate
12466 Leaves obi. lane, toothletted hispid narrowed at base subcordate, Recept. hemispherical, Paleaj larjceolate
12467 Quite smooth. Peduncles long 1 .headed, Lvs. ovate-lanc. acuminate each way 3-nerved
12468 Leaves obi. lane, cordate amplexicaul. : lower serrated, Disk cylindrical conical
13469 Leaves lane, ovate alternate undivided, Rays bifid

12470 Stem hispid, Lov/er leaves broad-ovate taiiered at base remotely toothed very rougli, Rays 3-toothed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

This genus has given rise to a most important and extensive tribe of plants, the Helianthea2, which i?

at once the most numerous of the various tribes of Composite, and on account of its strict affinity with
several others, the most difficult to characterize with precision. Although it is perfectly natural, yet there
is scarcely a character belonging to it which is not subject to many exceptions, and to more or less im-
portant modifications. Almost all the species of Heliantheaa are natives of America, several of Asia, a
few of Africa, and scarcely any of Europe. They appear to be entirely unknown in the southern parts of the
world.

1799. Gymnolomia. From yv/ji.vot, naked, and Xm/j^cc, an edge ; in allusion to the nature of the margin of
the grains.

1800. Rudbeckia. Named after the famous Olaus Rudbeck, professor of botany at Upsal, who died of grief
in 1702, at witnessing the destruction by fire of his laborious work, called Campi Elysii, which was neverthe-
less published in 1701 and 2, by the diligence of his son. He is also celebrated for having made the discovery
that the Paradise of Scripture was situated somewhere in Sweden. Handsome border annuals or perennials.
K. purpurea is remarkable for bearing purple flowers.
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ISOl. GALAR'DIA. W. Galardia.
12471 b'lcolor IV. two-colored A
1802. TITHO'NIA. Desf. Tithonia.

12472 tagetiflora JV.

1803.
' COS'MEA. W.

12473 lutea B. M.
12474 sulph urea W.
12475 bipinnata W.
12476 parviflora W.

1804. COREOP'SIS. W.
mil ferulEefolia W.
12478 verticillata W.
12479 tenuifolia W.
12480 chrysantha W.
12481 aiirea fV.

12482 tr'ipteris W.
12483 senifolia W.
12484 alba W.
12485 incisa B. reg.

12486 reptans W.
12487 lanceolata W.
12488 tinctoria Nutt.

12489 auriculata W.
12490 latifolia W.
12491 arguta Ph.
12492 crassifolia W.
12493 angustitolia W.
12494 alata W.
12495 procera W.

1805. SIM'SIA. Pers.

12496 ficifulia Pers.

12497 amplexicaulis Pers. stem-clasping

1806. OSMl'TES. W. Osmites.
12498 camphorlna W. Camphire-scent,
12499 dentata Thunb. tootlied

1807. ENCE'LIA. Cav. Encelia.
12500 canescens Cav. downy-leaved

1808. SCLEROCAR'PUS. W. Sclerocahpus.
12501 africanus W. African O un

1809. CULLU'MIA. H. K. Cullumia.
12502 ciliaris H. K. ciliated *l i_J or

12503 setosa H. K. recurv. smooth-lv.*
i | or

12504 squarrosa H. K. recurv. awl-lvd. *
i | or

1810. BERCKHE'YA. H. K. Berckheya.

Marigold-flow. ITTl'pr

COSMEA.
yellow-flowered iQJ pr
Soutliernw.-lvd. O pr
purple-floweredj£ lAJ pr
white-flowered O pr

Coreopsis.
Fennel-leaved ^ _AJ or
whorl-leaved A or
slender-leaved ^ A
Angelica-leav. £ O or
Hemp-leaved A or
three-leaved
six-leaved
climbing
jagged-leaved
trailing

lanceolate
Dyer's
ear-leaved
broad-leaved
sharp-notched
thick-leaved ^
narrow-leaved
wing-stalked
tall

:^ A or

^ A or

[A]or
$_O or

^ Q) ox

O or

:k A
^ A
at A
" A
A
A
A

or

or

SiMSIA.
fig-leaf

Ipr

12505 cynaroides VV.

12506 obovata W.
12507 incana W.
12508 cuneata W.
12509 palmata W.
12510 grandiflora W.
12511 uniflora W.
12512 cernua H. K.

1811. DIDEL'TA.
12513 carnosum W.
12514 spinosum W.

1247

W.

Artichoke-cu[). i Al or
smooth-shrubb. ^

i | or
hoary ^

\ | or
wedge-leaved *S

i | or
palmated ' *

i | or
large-flowered *

i |
or

single-flowered lAJ or
drooping-flow. )£ O] or

DiDELTA.
alternate-leav'd It

i | un
opposite-leaved Us

i | un

12472

Composites. Sp. 1—2.
04 jl.o Or t^aronna iioi.

Compositce. Sp. 1.

J jl.o Or \Ta\.^ Cvitrr 1QtQV era i^ruz lois.

Composites. Sp. 4—6.
2 o.n Y Mexico 1811.

2 jl.au Y Mexico 1799.

2 jl.au Pu Mexico 1799.

2 jl.au W Mexico 1800.

Composites. Sp. 19—32.
3 o.n Y Mexico 1799.
3 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1759.
2 jl.au Y N. Amer. 1780.
2 jl.s Y W. Indies 1752.

3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1785.

6 au.o Y N. Amer. 1737.
4 au.o Y N. Amer. 1812.

6 jn.jl W Jamaica 1699.

6 s.d Y W. Indies ...

6 jl.s Y W. Indies 1792.

3 il.s Y Carolina 1724.

2 my.o Y Missouri 1822.

6 au.o Y N. Amer. 1699.

3 au.s Y N. Amer. 1786.

2 au.s Y Carolina
3 au.o Y Caronna 178o.

2 jn.au Y N. Amer. 1778.

3 jl.au Y Mexico 1803.

8 s.o Y N. Araer, 1765!

Composites. Sp. 2—3.
3 jl.au Y Mexico 1799.

4 jl.au Y
Co??iposites. Sp. 2—5.
ap.jl W C. G. H. 1794.
ap.jl W C. G. H. 1820.

Composites. Sp. 1—2.
Or Peru 1786.

Composites. Sp. 1.

2 jl.au Y
Composites. Sp. 3.

2 my.jn Y C. G. H. 1774.

2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1780.

2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1786.

Composites. Sp. 8—20.
1 jn Y C. G. H. 1789.

2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1794.

2 jl.au Y C. G. H. 1739.

2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1812.

3 jn.au Y C. G H. 1800.

jn.au Y c! a H. 1812'.

3 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1815.

2 my.jl Y C. G. H. 1774.

Composites. Sp. 2.

3 jn.jl Y C. G. H. 1771
3 jn.jl Y C. G. H. I774-.

D CO Bot. mag. 1602

D CO Bot. reg. 591 ^

S CO Bot. mag. 1689
S CO Jac. ic. 3. t. 595
C l.p Bot. mag. 1535
S CO Jac. schce.3.t.374

D l.p

D p.l

D CO
S CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D l.p

D CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D p.l

D CO
D CO
D p.l

D p.l

D CO
D p.l

Bot. mag. 2059
Bot. mag. 156
Pl.man.t.344.f4
Plum. ic. 53. f. 1

Moris.s.7.t.3.f.44

Herm. para. 124
Bot. reg. 7
Smith spic. t. 22
Bot. cab. 821
Bot. reg. 846
Plu.alra. t.83.f.5

Cav. ic. 3. t. 260

S CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 77
D p.l

C l.p Se. mu.l.t.90.f.8
C l.p

C l.p Bot. reg. 909

S CO Jac. ic 1. t. 176

C p.l Bur. afr. t.54. f.l

C l.p

C l.p Th. act. haf.3.t.5

D l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

D CO
S CO

Ho.n.h.6.t.34.f.2

Jac. ic 3. t. 591
Th.act. ha.at.lO
Th. act.ha.3.t.l3

Bot. mag. 1844
Th. act. haf 3.t.7

Meerb. ic. 1. 1.40

C l.p L'Her.stirp.t.28
C l.p Wen.obs.t.4.f.3"

12486 12474 " ^-^^a^^**- 12494

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1801. Galardia. Fougeroux de Bondaroy, the nephew of Duhamel, dedicated this genus to M. Gaillard de
Charentonneau, an amateur of botany.

1802 Tithonia. A fanciful name given to this plant by Desfontaines, because of the color of its flower,

which resembles Yellow Morning, or Aurora, whose husband was Tithonus,
1803. Cosmea. From xotrf^o;, beautiful, on account of the elegance of the foliage.

1804. Coreopsis. From ao^is, a bug, and o-^is, resemblance. Its seed is convex on one side, and concave on
the other ; it has a membranous margin, and it has two little horns at the end which gives it very much the

appearance of some insect. C. verticillata is a handsome shrubbery plant, continuing long in flower j the

florets are used in North America, to dye cloth red. C. tinctoria is a very handsome border annual.

1805. Simsia. Named by Persoon, after Dr. John Sims, the co-editor with Mr. Konig, of the excellent

Annals of Botany, and for many years the sole editor of the Botanical Magazine.
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12471 Stem branched, Leaves lane. Falese of pappus entire awned

12472 The only species

12473 Leaves pinnate and bipinnatifid, Pinnse serrated somewhat decurrent, Ray few-flowored neuter
12474 Leaves bipinnatifid : segm. lane. Segm. of exterior invol. lanceolate

12475 Leaves bipinnate, Leaflets linear subulate, Scales of outer invol. ovate
12476 Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets filiform. Scales of outer invol. lanceolate

12477 Leaves bipinn. Pinnules lin. lane, not broader than their rib

12478 Leaves whorled 3 or 5-pinnated : pinnae lin. 3-parted and undivided. Disk discolored

12479 Leaves whorled 3 or 5-pinnated : pinnte lin. 3-parted and undivided. Disk same color as ray
12480 Leaves ternate ovate-obl. serrated, Kay same color as disk

12481 Leaves serrated : radical 3-parted : cauline trifid or entire lane, linear

12482 Leaves entire : radical pinnated ; cauline in threes lane, stalked
12483 Leaves entire ternate sessile

12484 Leaves subternate cuneate serrated
12485 Villous, Leaves stalked quinate and ternate : leaflets ovate-lanc. subpinnatifid or cut serrated
1248() Leaves serrated ovate : upper ternate. Stem creeping
12487 Leaves lanceolate entire ciliated

12488 Rad. leaves pinnate or bipinnate entire. Outer leaves of involucre short, Ray discolored at base
12489 Leaves entire ovate : lower ternate

12490 Leaves ovate acuminate crenate toothed. Grains naked
12491 Leaves stalked lane, ovate by degrees acuminate finely serrated, Corymbs dichotomous term, and axillary
12492 Leaves obovate oblong entire downy
12493 Leaves alternate lin. lane, entire smooth, Ray oblong trifid : middle segm. largest

12494 Stem winged. Leaves alternate scabrous roundish ovate cuneate at base 3-nerved
12495 Leaves ellipt. acuminate serrated stalked veiny decurrent : lower whorled

;
upper alternate

12496 Leaves S-lobed toothed roughish. Petiole naked at base
12497 Hoary, Leaves somewhat palmate 3-lobed, Petiole leafy at base amplexicaul.

12498 Leaves lane, obsoletely serrated toothed at base smooth
12499 Leaves obovate toothed villous

12500 Cor. of ray 4-fid nearly equal to disk. Leaves hoary with down

12501 The only species

12502 Leaves ovate smooth imbricated at the edge and rib ciliate-spiny. Spine of the end reflexed
12503 Leaves alternate obi. recurved smooth ciliate-spiny. Leaves of invol. ciliated

12504 Leaves altern. lane, subulate recurved smoothish ciliat. spiny decurr. at base, Segm. of invol. ciliate spiny

12505 Cauline leaves altern. amplexicaul. ciliate spiny : radical entire unarmed. Scales of invol. entire
12506 Leaves opp. obi. lane, narrowed at base spiny-toothed smooth. Scales of invol. ciliate spiny
12507 Leaves altern. ovate spiny-toothed 3-nerved netted hoary villous. Scales of invol. tootlied spiny villous
12508 Leaves altern. obi. cuneiform spiny-toothed villous on each side, Scales of invol. toothed spiny
12509 Leaves altern. lane, pinnatifid downy beneath : segm. entire spiny at end, Scales of invol. 3 or 5-fid
12510 Leaves opp. lane. 3-nerved spiny-toothed downy beneath. Scales of invol. spiny-toothed [toothed
12511 Leaves altern. lane, spiny-toothed downy beneath. Stem herbaceous 1-headed, Scales of invol. lane, spiny.
12512 Leaves altern. lane, amplexicaul. spiny-toothed ciliated smooth on each side. Heads cernuous

12513 Leaves altern. lanceolate oblong fleshy

12514 Leaves opp, somewhat amplexicaul. ovate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1806. Osmites. From oiri^n, perfume. One of the species gives out a strong smell of Camphor.
1807. Encelia. A name of Adanson's, the meaning of which is unknown. A pretty half shrubby plant,

with grey soft leaves.

1808. Sclerocarpus. From cxX'^ooif hard, and fruit, with reference to the bony covering of the
grain.

1809. Cullumia. Named after Sir Thomas CuUum, an English baronet, and one of the earliest promoters of
the principles of Linnseus in this country. He is still living, at a very advanced age.

1810. Berckheya. Named after John Lefranc de Berckhey, a Dutch botanist.
1811. Didelta. From h?, double, and SeXr*, a Greek letter equivalent to the English D ; because the

receptacle resembles a double triangle.
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O or

ite
I I

or

£ lA/or
if- lAI or

or

1812. GORTE'RIA. W. Gorteria.
12515 personata W. procumbent

1813. GAZA'NIA. H. K. Gazania.
12516 rigens H. K. great-flowered
12517 uni flora B. M. garden
12518 Pavonia H. K. Peacock
12519 subulata H. K. awl-leaved

1814. CRYPTOSTEM'MA. Cryptostemma.
12520 calendulaceumH.iiC. Marygold-flow. O
12521 hypochondriacumH.it.divided-rayed O
12522 runcinatum H. K. Dandelion-lvd. O
1815. ARCTOTHE'CA.

12523 repens W.

1816. SPHENO'GYNE.
12524 anthemoides H. K.
12525 crithmifolia H. K.
12526 scariosa H. K.
12527 abrotanifolia H. K.
12528 dentata H. K.
12529 odorata H. K.
12530 pil'ifera Ker.

1817. ZOS'GEA. W.
12531 Leptaurea W.

1818. LEU'ZEA. Bee.
12532 con'ifera Dec.
12533 altaica Link.

Co7n}30sitce.

I jl.au Y
Compositce.

1 my.s Or
1 jl.au Y
lljn.jl Y
1 jl.au Y

Composites. Hp.

1 jn.au Y.Pu C.

1 jl.au Y C.

1 jl.au Y C.

l-,3.
G. H.

4—9.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

3—5.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

1774. S CO Jac,col.4.t.21.f.l

1755.

1816.

1804.

1792.

1752.

1731.

1794.

C p.l Bot. mag. 90
C p.l Bot. mag. 2270
C p.l Bot. reg. 35
D l.p

S CO Bot. mag. 2252
S CO
S CO

W. Arctotheca.
creeping lAl or

U.K. SpueNOGYNE.
white-crowned O el

Samphire-leav. a.
\ | el

scaly-cupped tt.
i | el

Southem w.-lv. n.
\ |

el

small-leaved si.
\ 1 el

smooth-seeded tt.
i ( el

piliferous tL
i | el

Zce'gea.
yellow-flowered O un

Leuzea.
cone
Altai

Compositce. Sp. 1.

1 jl.au Y • C. G. H. 1793. D CO Jac.schce.3,t.306

^ A or

:^ A or

1819. CENTAU'REA. TV. Centaury.

Compositce.
ijl.s Y

1 ap.au Y
1 ap.au Y
1 my.au Y
lljn.jl Y
1 ap.jn Y
l|d Y

Compos/ice.
i jl.au Or

Compositce.

f jn.s Pu
f jn.s Pu

Comnositce.

Sp. 7.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1.

1774.

1768.

1774.

1789.

1787.

1774.

1821.

S CO Bot. mag. 544
C l.p Bur. afr. t. 65.f.l

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p Burm. afr. t. 64
C l.p

C l.p Bot. reg. 604

12534 phrygia W.
12535 salicif61ia Bieb.

12536 pectinata W.
12537 austr'iaca W.
125.38 uniflora W.
12539 flosculosa W.
12,'j40 nervosa W. en.

12541 trichocephala W.
12542 rivularis Brot.

12543 hyssopifolia W.

12544 nigra W.
12545 nigrescens W.

12546 Triumfetti W.
12547 montana W.
12548 axillaris W.
12549 Cyanus W.
12550 paniculata W.
12551 spinosa W.

12515

feathery-calyx. A or
Willow-leaved A or
pectinated A or
Austrian A or
one-headed ^ A or
flosculous A or
nerved ^ A or
downy-calyxed A or
river-side ^ A or
Hyssop-leaved ti.

|
or

lljn.o

H jn o
1 jl.o

H jn.o

1 jn.o

I jn.o

II jn.s

1 jl.au

2 jl.s

3 jl.au

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu
Br
Pu

Black Knapweed ^ Aw 1 my.au Pu
dark A un 1| jn.au Pu

^ A un 1 jn.au PuTriumfetti'3
mountain A or
axillary A or
Blue-bottle O or
panicled ^ Q) ov
prickly-branch. ^ _AJ or

12516^

1| jn.au
1 jn.au
3 jn.au

n jl.au

2 jl.s

r 7

Levant 1770. S CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 177

Sp. 2—5.
S. Europe 1683. D l.p Ann. mu. 16.t.l4
Siberia 1822. D CO

Sp. 101—182.
Switzerl. 1633. D CO Fl. dan. 520
Caucasus 1823. D CO
France 1727. D CO
Austria 1815. D CO
S. Europe 1819. D CO
Italy 1818. D CO
S. Europe 1815. D CO
Siberia 1805. D CO Gm.s.2.t.45.f.I.2
Portugal 1812. D CO
Spain 1812. C CO Barr. ic. 306

Britain past. D CO Eng. bot. 278
Hungary 1805. D CO

M.Cenis 1820. D CO
Austria 1596. D CO Bot. mag. 77
Austria 1823. D CO
Britain corn fi. S CO Eng. bot. 277
Europe 1640. S CO Jac. aust. 4.t.320
Candia 1640. c p.l Bot. mag. 2493

12518

12524 "'M^ €^^^:^'m mm
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1812. Gorteria. Named after David Gorter, a Dutchman, professor of botany at Harderwych, and after-

wards physician to Elizabeth, Empress of Russia. He jiublished a Flora Belgica in 1767, and assisted

KraschenninikoflF in his Flora Ingrica G. Rigens is a very showy plant when the flowers are fully expanded.
All the species are of easy culture.

1813. Gazania. Supposed to have been so called from yotZ^cc, riches, in allusion to the splendour of the
flowers.

1814. Cryptostemma. From x^vrrav, concealed, and srif^u-a,, a crown ; the scaly crown of the grains being
involved in wool. Tender annuals, natives of the Cape of Good Hope.

1815. Arctotheca. See Arctotis, from which this has been divided.

1816. Sphenogyne. So called from lr^!)^^, a wedge, and yvv/i, a female, in allusion to the wedge-shaped stigmas.

Pretty annual flowers.

1817. Zoegea. Named after Dr. J. Zoega, who published a Flora Islandica in 1775. Leptaurea is an
abbreviation of Lepto-centaurea, small centaurea.

1818. Leuzea. Divided by M, DecandoUe, from Centaurea, from which it differs in not having the outer

florets barren, nor the pappus with simple hair, nor the insertion of the fruit oblique. He named it after his

friend Deleuze.
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12515 Leaves lane, entire and sinuated. Stem erect, Flowers stalked

IS.'ilfi Leaves lane, spatulate and pinnatifid entire white with down beneath, Pedunc. 1-hcaded terminal

12.')17 Stem shrubby decumbent. Leaves spatulate-lanceolate downy beneath, Ray same color as disk

I2;jl8 Leaves pinnatifid hairy above downy beneath : segm. oval-lane. Scape 1-headed, Stem decumbent
12519 Stem leafy decumbent 1-headed, Leaves subulate linear revolute at edge downy beneath

12520 Ligulae undivided. Leaves pinnatifid toothed downy beneath
12521 Ligulffi 3-5-parted, Leaves lyrate downy
12522 LiguL-c 3-5-parted, Leaves runcinate toothed downy beneath

12523 The only species

12524 Smooth, Lvs. bipinnatifid or pinnatifid linear-filiform, Lvs. of pappus white
12525 Smooth, Lvs. pinnatifid linear filiform, Outer leaflets of invol. subulate
12526 Leaves bipinnatifid or pinnatifid linear filiform smooth. Scales of invol. scarious blunt shining

12527 Leaves bitripinnatifid and invol. downy
12528 Leaves pinnatifid smoothish : segm. 2-3-toothed, Teeth piliferous. Outer scales of invol. lanceolate

12529 Leaves flat smooth cut ])innatifid at end. Outer lvs. of invol. scarious at end. Pappus obsolete

12530 Leaves fleshy linear pinnatifid and bipinnatifid. Pappus much shorter than the florets of disk

12531 The radical and lower cauline leaves pinnatifid

12532 Leaves tomentose : root ones lanceolate ; stem ones pinnatifid. Stem simple
12533 Flower very large

^ 1. Cyands. Involucrum ciliated, unarmed.
* Involucrum with feathery setce.

12534 Inv. recurved-feathery, Leaves oblong undivided scabrous mucronate serrulated

12535 Inv. recurved-feathery top-shaped. Leaves oblong undivided scabrous mucronate serrulated, Stem simple
12536 Invol. recurved feathery, Leaves mucronate-serrated : lower stem ones sinuate pinnatifid

12537 Invol. recurv. feathery, Lvs. egg-shap.undivid. scabr. gross, tooth. : upp. ones and those ofbranches undivid.
12538 Invol. recurved feathery. Leaves lanceolate sometimes toothed downy
12539 Invol. recurved feathery. Head without a neutral ray, Leaves hairy lanceolate remotely toothed
12540 Invol. recurved feathery, Leaves ovate lanceolate toothed at base nerved downy, Corollas flosculous

12541 Invol. recurved feathery pubescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate quite entire scabrous
12542 Invol. erect feathery, Lower Iv.s. lane, attenuat. into the petiole serrul. ; eaul. ov.-ohl. downy on each side

12543 Invol. recurved feathery pubesc. Head without a neutral ray, Lvs. lin. quite entire. Stem somew. shrubby

** Involucrum with ciliated appendages.
12544 Scales of the invol. ovate ciliated with capillary teeth. Lower leaves angular lyrate : upper ones ovate
12545 Innermost invol. scales searious,Root lvs. obsoletely pinnatif. : lower stem ones somew. tooth, at the base

;

upper ones undivided quite entire
12546 Invol. serrated with white ciliaj. Leaves decurrent deeply pinnatifid, PinnEe generally two
12547 Invol. serrated, Leaves smoothish lanceolate quite entire decurrent, Stem simple
12548 Invol. ciliated variegated, LeaA es sessile linear downy. Stem 1-headed
12549 Scales of the involucre serrated, Leaves linear entire : the lowermost toothed
12550 Invol. ciliated egg-shaped. Scales flat close-pressed : Lower lvs. bipinnatif. : upper pinnatif. Stem panicled
12551 Invol. cihated, Root lvs. undivided and pinnatifid smooth. Stem lvs. downy pinnatifid, Bi-anehes spinous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1819. Cenlaurea. It is said, that with this plant, the Centaur Chiron cured the wound in his foot made by
the arrow of Hercules. Crupina is from the Dutch verb kruipen, which signifies to creep ; because the dark
multifid pappus resembles the legs of a creeping insect.
Phrygia signifies dry {(p^uyio?), in allusion to its calyx.
Jacea is said to have been so named from jacere, to lie down, on account of its prostrate habit.
Calcitrapa, the Latin of a caltrop, or iron ball covered with stiff spines, formerly used in warfare to impede

the operations of cavalry. Its calyx is very like one of these instruments.
Centaurea Crocodilium is so named, because the spines of the calyx have been fancifully likened to the claws

of a Crocodile.
Verutum, the name of another species, is the Latin of a short javelin used by 'the Roman foot-soldiers.

The spines on its calyx resemble a small dart.
C. nigra is a harsh stubborn weed in meadows and permanent pastures, seldom touched by cattle either green

or in hay, and with difficulty extirpated. C. cyanus. Bluet, Fr., Kornblume, Ger., and Ciaiio, Ital., is a common
weed in corn fields, on gravelly soils, throughout Europe, and also a popular border annual. The expressed
juice of the natural florets makes a good ink ; it also stains linen of a beautiful blue, but the color is not per-
manent. C. benedicta was so called from its being supposed to possess extraordinary medical powers ; it was
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12552 Cineraria W.
12553 cinerea W.
12554 dealbata W.
12555 argentea fV.

12556 coriacea IV.

12557 Fischeri W. en.

12558 macrocephala JV.

12559 atropurpurea W.
12560 alata W.
12561 elongata W.
12562 Scabiosa W.
12563 intybacea H. K.
12564 maculosa P. S.

12565 Stce'be W.
12566 ochroleuca W.
12567 ovina W.
12568 sempervirens JV.

12569 ragusina W.
12570 tatarica W.
12571 calocephala W. en.

hoary-leaved _AJ or
gray ^ A or
mealy :k A or
silver-leaved hl | or
leathery-leaved;^ A or
Fischer's ^ ^ A or
large-headed A or
dark-purple A or
winged-stalked A or
long A or
GreaterKnapw.;^ A w
Succory-leaved ^ A or
spotted-calyxed A or
wing-leaved A or
Caucasian Jj? A or
sheep's A or
evergreen ^ _A1 or
white-leaved tt

i i
or

Tartarian A or
sraooth-stalked ^ A or

3 jl.au

2 jn.jl

lfjl.au

1| jl.au

1§ Jn.jl

2 jn.jl

3 jn.au
3 jn.au
1| au.s
2 au.s

1| jn.au

n jl.s

1 jl.au

1 jn.jl

Ujl.au
1 jl.n

1| jl.au

2 jn.jl

2 jl.au

3 jn.au

Pu
Pu
Pu
Pa.Y
Pu
Vi
Y
Pu
Y
Vi
Pu
Pu
Pu
Y
Pa.Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Italy 1710.

Italy 1710.

Caucasus 1804.

Candia 1739.

Hungary 1804.

Siberia 1816.

Caucasus 1805.

Hungary 1802.

Tartary 1781.

Barbary 1823.

Britain corn fi.

S. Europe 1778.
Siberia 1816.

Austria? 1759.

Caucasus 1801.

Caucasus 1802.

Spain . . 1683.

Candia 1710.
Tartary 1801.

Levant 1816.

D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.l

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
C p.l

C p.l

D CO
D CO

Mor. s.7. t.26.f20

Jac. vind, 1. 1. 92

Barr. ic. t 218
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.l95

Bot. mag. 1248
Pl.rar.hu.2.t.ll6
Vent. eels. 80

Eng. bot. 56

Gm.s.2.t.44.f.l,2

Bot, mag. 1175

Bocc.sic. t.39.f.3

Bot. mag. 494

12572 coronopifolia W.
12573 parviflora W.
12574 reflexa W.
12575 centauroides W.
12576 collma JV.

12577 rupestris JV.

12578 pubescens JV.

12579 Balsamita JV.

12580 aurea JV.

12581 peregrina JV,

12582 radiata JV.

12583 sordida JV.

12584 hybrida JV.

12585 rig'ida JV.

12586 sonchifolia JV.

12587 cruenta JV. en.

12588 Seridis JV.

12589 romana JV.

12590 ferox JV.

12591 sphserocephala JV.

12592 Isnardi JV
12593 napifolia JV.

12594 aspera JV.

12595 pullata JV.

12596 polyacantha JV.

12597 benedicta JV.

12598 solstitialis JV.

12599 melitensis JV.

12600 sulphiirea JV. en.

12601 sicula JV.

12602 Adami JV.

12603 straminea JV.

12604 eriophora W.
12605 Calcitrapa JV.

12606 calcitrapoides JV.

12607 Verutum JV.

12608 asgyptiaca JV.

12552

Buck's-horn O or 3 jn.jl Y Levant 1739. S CO
small-flowered A or Ig Jn jl Vi Barbary 1823. D CO
crook-spined :^ A or 3 jl.au Y Iberia 1801. D CO
lyre-leaved :^ A or 3 ray.jl Y S. Europe 1739. D CO Col. ecph. 1. 1. 35
hill ^ A or 3 jn.jl Y S. Europe 1596. D CO
rock ^ A or 2 jl.au Y Italv 1804. D CO Co.ecp.l.t. etf.2
downy ^ A or Y 1804. D CO
Syrian ^ A or 2 jlau Y Syria 1820. D CO
great-golden ^ A or 2 jl.s Y S. Europe 1758. D CO Bot. mag. 421
soft-leaved Q) or 2 jl.au Y S. Europe 1749. S CO
rayed ^ A or 1| jl.au W Siberia 1804. D CO Gm.sib.2.t.47.f.l
sordid A or 1 jl.au Pu 1818. D CO
hybrid :^ A or 1i il anJg Jl.au Y Tauria 1822. D CO
rigid :^ A or 1 jl.au Pu D CO

Sow-thistle-lvd.j^ A or 1 au.o Pu Mediterr. 1780. D CO Pluk.phyt.39.f.l
obovate-leaved ^ A or 1 jn.au Pu 1816. D CO
purple-flower'd ^ A or 1 jn.au Pu Spain 1686. D CO Plu.alm. t.38. f.l

Roman ^ (J) or 3 jl.s R Rome 1739. S CO Barr. rar. t. 504
hedgehog ^ Al or 2 jl.s Pu Barbary 1790. S p.l Desf. atl. 2. t.242
globe-headed A or 2 jl.au Pu S. Europe 1683. D CO Bot. mag. 2551
Jersey ^ A or 1 jl.au Pu Britain Jersey. D CO Eng. bot. 2256
Turnip-leaved O or 3 jl.s Pu Candia 1691. S CO Herm. par. 1. 189
rough O or 2 jn.o Pu S. Europe 1772. s CO Boc. mus.35. t.26

various-colored A or 2 jn.au Pu S. Europe 1759. D CO Lob. ic. t.542. f.2

many-spined O or 1 jl.au Pu Portugal 1804. S CO
Blessed Thistle O or 2 jn.o Y Spain 1548. s CO Zorn. ic. 122

Barnaby's Thistle O or 2 jlau Y England fields. s CO Eng. bot. 243
cluster-headed O or ljl.au Y Malta 1710. s CO Bocc. sic. t. 35

sulphur-colored O or 1 jl.au Y s CO
Sicilian O or 1| jl.au Y Sicily 1710. s CO Bocc. sic. t. 8. f.l

Adams O or 1 jl.au Y Siberia 1804. s CO

straw-colored O or i jl.au Y Egypt 1801. s CO W. hort. ber. 26

woolly-headed O or f jn.o Y Portugal 1714. s CO
Star-thistle O or 1 jl.au Pk England gra.so. S CO Eng. bot. 125
Phoenician O or 1 jn.jl Pu Levant 1683. s CO
dwarf O or 2 au.s Y Levant 1780. s CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 178
Egyptian Al or 1 jn.s W Egypt 1790. C p.l

M ^^^^^ 12582

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

said not only to destroy worms and cure fevers, but also the plague, and the most putrid and stubborn ulcers

and cancers. At present it is in no estimation whatever.

It has by some botanists been thought advisable to separate this genus into several others ; but the differ-

ences upon which the separation has been made depend upon variations in the form of the involucrura,
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12552 Invol. ciliated, Leaves downy very white all compound : lowest bipinnatifid
;
highest pinnate-laciniated

12553 Invol. ciliated. Leaves somewhat downy cinereous : lower ones pinnate-laciniate
;
upper ones simple

12554 Invol. ciliated, Lvs. downy undern. Root Ivs. bipinnati,fid : segm. lanceolate acute. Stem-leaves pinnatifid
12555 Invol. serrated. Leaves downy : root ones pinnated

;
upper 1-eared

12556 Invol. ciliat. smooth, Lvs. pinnatif. scabr. Segm. obi. lane, acute : highest root ones sometimes cut at base
12557 Invol. ciliated sphacelate, Scales spreading. Leaves obi. lane, entire villous downy : cauline decurrent
12558 Invol. scales roundish egg-shaped ciliated. Leaves oblong lane, undivided very scabrous acute serrated
12559 Invol. scales ovate lanceolate serrate-ciliated. Leaves bipinnatifid, Segments lanceolate
12560 Invol. egg-shaped smooth. Scales somew. scar, at tip, Lvs greenish decurr. undivided : radical ones lyrate
12561 Inv. scales scar, at tip serr. Lvs.scab. at edge : root ones obi. tooth. ; stem ones lane.somew. decurr. quite ent.
12562 Scales of the involucre ciliated ovate pubescent. Leaves pinnatifid roughish : the segm. lanceolate acute
12563 Invol. ciliated nearly globular. Leaves deeply pinnatifid. Segments linear
12564 Invol. ciliated ovate roundish beautifully spotted. Leaves slender bipinnatifid. Stem a little panicled
12565 Invol. ciliated oblong, Leaves pinnatifid linear quite entire
12566 Invol. serrated. Leaves oblong serrated decurrent and undivided [branched divaricated
12567 Invol. ciliat. Scales ovate-lanc. spread, at tip. Lower lvs. bipinnatif. lane. lin. : upper ones pinnatifid. Stem
12568 Invol. ciliated. Leaves lanceolate serrated : lowest tooth elongated so as to appear like a stipule

12569 Invol. ciliated, Leaves downy pinnatifid. Segments obtuse egg-shaped quite entire : outer ones largest
12570 Invol. ciliated, Leaves scabrous : underneath pinnatifid, Segments lanceolate sometimes toothed
12571 Invol. scarious. Scales ovate lanceolate serrated ciliated, Leaves scabrous beneath : radical bipinnatifid

§ 2, Calcitrapa. Involucrum ciliated with spines.

* Spines simple. [panicled
12572 Invol. erect feathery. Head without a neutral ray. Lower lvs. pinnatif. : upper ones lin. All quite ent. Stem
12573 Invol, ciliate-spinous egg-shaped. Scales reflexed at tip, Lvs. hoary : root ones lyrate ; stem ones linear
12574 Invol. ciliate-spinous at tip. Spines of lower scales reflex. Lvs. pinnat. Pinnfelin.obt. Root leaves bipinnat.
12.075 Invol. ciliate-spinous, Leaves lyrate-pinnated generally entire : terminal lobe large toothed
12576 Invol. ciliate-spinous. Stem-leaves pinnatifid : root ones bipinnatifid. Segments lanceolate
12577 Invol. ciliate-spinous. Stem-leaves pinnated : root leaves bipinnated. Pinna? linear-filiform

12578 Invol. ciliate-spin. at tip, Stcm-lvs. pinnatif lin. lane. : root ones bipinnatif. Segm. lane, terminal 1-toothed
12579 Invol. ciliate fringed with straight rigid white bristles, Lvs. obi. a little toothed, Head yell, without a ray
12580 Invol. simply spinous. Spines spreading, Horets equal. Leaves hairy : lower ones pinnatifid
12581 Invol. bristly spinous, Leaves lanceolate petioled toothed near the base
12.582 Invol. scarcely spinous somewhat awned rayed. Leaves pinnatifid

12583 Invol. ciliated spinous. Stem-leaves pinnated quite entire : root-leaves bipinnatifid
12584 Invol. ciliate spinous at the tip, Leaves hoary pinnatifid quite entire : upper ones linear-lanceolate
12585 Invol. ciliate subspiny. Leaves oblong downy sessile somewhat toothed j narrowed at base deeply toothed

** Spines palmate.
12586 Invoj. palm.-spin. Spines reflex. Lvs. obi. smooth, embracing the stem i decurr. repand tooth. Teeth prickly
12587 Invol. palm.-spinous. Spines reflex. Lvs. obov. somew. tooth, stalked : floral somew. decurr. mucro.-toothed
12588 Inv. palm.-spin. Spines reflex. Lvs. obi. hoary embrac. stem |-decurr. tooth, cut at base. Teeth rather prickly
12589 Invol. palm, spinous, Lvs. decurr. not prickly : root ones pinnatifid ; terminal lobe very large
12590 Inv. palm. spin. Spines reflex, larger than calyx, Lvs. hoary obi. sess. decurr. pinnatifid, Teeth not prickly
12591 Invol. palmate spinous, Lvs. ovate-lanc. petioled toothed
12592 Invol. palmate spinous solitary sess. Lvs. lane, a little embracing the stem pinnatifid toothed
12593 Invol. palmate spinous, Stem lvs. lane, toothed decurrent : root lvs. lyrate obtuse
12594 Invol. palmate spinous, Spines 3 or 5, Lvs. lane, sessile toothed
12.595 Invol. ciliated surrounded by a whorl of long lvs. Lvs. lyrate toothed obtuse
12596 Invol. palmate spinous, Lvs. embracing the stem runcinate pinnatifid prickly : toothed root ones lyrate
12597 Invol. doubly spinous woolly bracteated. Leaves half decurrent toothed spiny
12598 Invol. palm, spinous term, solitary, Spines straight, Lvs. lane, decurr. not prickly : root ones lyrate

12599 Invol. palm. spin. term, ones clustered sess. Spines straight, Lvs. lane, scabrous decurr. not prickly : lower
stem ones a little toothed ; root ones sinuated

12600 Invol. palm, spinous solitary subsessile. Spines straight, Lvs. lane, scabrous toothletted decurrent
12601 Inv. palm. spin. Spines spread. Lvs. scabr.: stem lvs. lane, a little embrac. stem finely tooth. ; root ones lyrate
12602 Invol. palm, spinous solit. Spines straight : inner scales scarious at the tip, Lvs. downy lane, decurr. : lower

ones finely toothed pinnatifid at the base
12603 Invol. palmate spinous terminal sess. glomerated. Leaves petioled pinnatifid cut-toothed

*** Appendages of involucrum spiny-pinnate.
12604 Invol. doubly spinous woolly, Lvs. half decurrent entire and sinuated, Stem proliferous
12b05 Invol. doubly spinous sess. Lvs. pinnatifid toothed. Stem divaricated spreading hairy
12606 Invol. somewhat doubly serrated, Lvs. embracing the stem lane, undivided serrated [entire decurr.
12607 Inv. palm. spin. : midd. spine very long ; lat. ones short, Root-lvs. sinuate-pinnatif. Stem ones lane, quite
12608 Invol. doubly spinous somewhat woolly, Lvs. sess. lane, entire and toothed, Stem proliferous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

unconnected with differences of organization
;
they are therefore not adopted here. The tribe of Centaurca?

of M. Cassini is not distinguished from Carduineae by any very important characters. The greater part of the
species are natives of Europe and Asia, several of Africa, a very few of America, and none of the southern
parts of the world.
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738 SYNGENESIA FRUSTRANEA. Class XIX.

12609 salmantica W.
12610 muricata IV.

12611 Crocodylium W.

12612 Rhapontlca W.
12613 babylonica iV.

12614 splendens IV.

12615 diHita H. K.
12616 decumbens P. S.

12617 Jacea W.
12618 tagana W.
12619 alba W.
12620 amara W.
12621 nitens W.
12622 sib'irica W.
12623 glastifolia W.
12624 orientalis W.
12625 Behen W.
12626 repens W.

Ragwort-leaved;^ Q) or
muricated O or
blush-flowered O or

Swiss
Babylonian
shining
pale-flowered
decumbent
Brown Knapw.
Portugal
white-flowered
bitter

shining
Siberian
Woad-leaved
oriental
saw-leaved
creeping

A or

A or

Q) or

A or

A
A
A
A
A
O
A or

A or

A or

O or

A or

or

3 jl.au

1 jl.au

1| jl.au

li jl.au

7 jn.s

3 jl.au

2 jl.au

lijl.s

1* jl.s

H jl.au

2 jn.s

1| jl.au

2 jl.au

1 Jl.au

4 jn.s

I5 jl-au

li jl.au

jn.au

Pu S. Europe 1.596. S CO
Pu Spain 1621. -S CO
Pu Levant 1777. S CO

Pu Switzerl. 1640. D CO
Y Levant 1710. D CO
Pu Spain 1597. S CO

S. Europe 1781. D CO
Pu^" France 1815. D CO
Pu England past. D CO
Pu Portugal 1640. D COW Spain 1597. D CO
Pu Italy D CO
Pu Caucasus 1823. S CO
R Siberia 1782. D CO
Y Siberia 1731. D CO
Y Siberia 1759. D CO
Y Levant 1797. S CO
Y Levant 1739. D CO

Barr. rar. t. 503

Bot. mag. 1752
Alp. exot. t. 282

Eng. bot. 1678
Brot.phy.lus. t.3

Boc. mus.31.t.l7
Bu.cen.2.t.l5.f.l

Gm.sib.2.t.42.f.2

Bot. mag. 82

12627 moschata W.
12628 Centai:irium W.
12629 ruthenica XV.

12630 suaveolens W.
12531 Crup'ma W.
12632 L'lppii W.
12633 glauca W.
12634 alpina W.

1820. GALAC'TITES.
12635 toment6sa P. S.

Sweet Sultan
great
Russian
Yellow Sultan
black-seeded
Lippi's
glaucous
Alpine

P. S. Galactites.
woolly

Pu
Y

O or

2 jl.o

4 jl.au

3 jl.au

lijl.o
3 jn.jl

1 jn.jl

jn.jl

3 jl.au Y
Compositce.

\i jl.au Pu

Persia
Italy

Pa.Y Russia
Y Levant
F Italy

Pa.pu Egypt

1629.

1596.

1806.

1683.

1596.

1739.

Pa.Y Caucasus 1805.
Italy 1640.

S s.l

D CO
D CO
S s.l

S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO

Sp. 1.

S. Europe 1738. S

Kn. thes.2. t.C.4

Gmel. sib. 2. t.41

Sweet fl. gard.51
Col.ecphr.l. t,34

Is.a.pa.l719. t.lO

Corn.can 69.t.70

An.mus.ie.t. 9

NECESSARIA.

1821. WEDE'LIA. W. Wedelia.
12636 hispida Kth. hispid
12637 radi6sa Ker. many-rayed
12638 perfoliata W. perfoliate

Alc'ina perfoliata Cav.

1822. MILLE'RIA. P.S. Milleria.
12639 quinquefl6ra W. five-flowered

12640 biflora W. two-flowered

1823. BALTIMO'RA. W. Baltimora.
12641 recta W. upright

1824. SIL'PHIUM. W. Silphium.
12642 laciniatum W. jagged-leaved
12e)43 comp6situm W. scollop-leaved

12644 terebinthinaceum Jf.broad-leaved
12645 perfoliatum W. perfoliate

12646 conjunctum W. en. conjoined
12647 connatum W. round-stalked
12648 Aster'iscus W. hairy-stalked

12649 trifoliatum W. three-leaved
12650 ternatum W. various-leaved

12651 atropurpureum W purple-stalked

12635

CompositcB

£ ^ or 1| jn Y
«!. or 3 ap.n Y

iQJ un 2 jl.au Y

Sp. 3—21.
N.Spain 1819.

Brazil 1820.

Mexico 1796.

D CO
C CO
S CO

Bot. reg. 543
Bot. reg. 610
Cav. ic. 1. 1. 15

Compositce. Sp. 2.

im un 2 jl.o Y Vera Cruz 1731. S CO Cav. ic. 1. t. 82
fm un 1 jl.o Y Campeachyl730. S CO Mart. dec. 47. f.l

Comp mice. Sp. 1.

0 un 2 jn.jl Pa.Y Vera Cruz 1699. S CO Sch.ha.3.t.261.C

CompositcB. Sp. 10—15.
^ A w 12 jl.s Y N. Amer. 1781. D CO Lin. fil. fas.l. t.3

^ A w 6 jl.s Y N. Amer. 1789. D CO

:k A w 6 au.s Y N. Amer. 1765. D CO Jac. vind. 1. 1. 43

:^ A w 7 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1766. Y> CO

:^ A w 7 jl.o Y N. Amer. ... D CO
A w 6 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1765. D CO

^ A w 5 jl.s Y N. Amer. 1732. D CO Dill.elt. t.37.f42

A w 6 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1755. D CO Moris.s.6.t.3.f68

^ A w 4 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1806. D CO
A w 4 jl.o Y N. Amer. 1812. D CO

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

C. moschata is a handsome border annual, of which there is a white-flowered variety. C. Centaurium,
montana, splendens, and glastifolia, are among the most ornamental of the perennials.

1820. Galactites. A plant formerly included in Centaurea, and named on account of the milky veins of its

leaves milk).

1821. Wedelia. Named after George Wolfgang Wedel, a German, born in 1625, died in 1721. He was pro-
fessor at Jena, and published many learned dissertations upon the plants of the ancients. There was also a
John Adolphus Wedel, professor in the same university.



Ordeh III. SYNGENESIA FRUSTRANEA. 739

§ 3. Crocodylium. Involucrum not ciliated, but spiny at end.

12609 Invol. globul. smth. Spine very small weak a little reflex. Lvs. lanc.serrat. : root ones lyrate, Stem divaricat

12610 Invol. simply spinous villous, Lower lvs. lyrate toothed : upper ones lane. Peduncles very long
12611 Invol. scarious simply spinous, Lvs. pinnatifid quite entire terminal : segm. larger toothed

§ 4. Rh&ponticum. Leaves of involucrum with a round scarious appendage, which is often lacerated.

12612 Invol. scales lacerated, Lvs. ovate-obl. finely toothed tomentose [ones lyrate

12613 Invol. conical hard. Scales ending in a patulous point, Lvs. somew. tomentose decurr. undivided : root
12614 Inv. egg-shap. Scales mucronat. Lower lvs. bipinnatif. lin. : upper one pinnat. Pinnselin. sometimes toothed
12615 Invol. ciliated. Scales acum. somew. thorny, Lvs. obi. pinnatif. Florets of the ray longer than those of disk

12616 Invol. scarious. Scales dilated cut, Lvs. linear-lane. : radical cut
12617 Scales of invol. scarious torn : lower ones pinnatifid, Lvs. lin. lane. : the lower ones broader and toothed
12618 Invol. scales roundish quite ent. Lvs. obi. smth. : root ones serrat. Stem ones sometimes slightly cut at base
12619 Invol. scales entire mucronated, Lvs. pinnate toothed : stem ones linear toothed at the base
12620 Stems decumbent, Lvs. lane, quite entire
12621 Invol. cylindrical, Scales mucronated, Lvs. pinnated, Pinnee lin, mucronated quite entire

12622 Invol. scales egg-shaped obtuse ciliated, Lvs. downy on both sides pinnatif. and undivided. Stem declining
12623 Leaves undivided quite entire decurrent
12624 Invol. scales pectinate ciliated, Lvs. deeply pinnatifid, Segm. linear lanceolate [the stem decurrent
12625 Invol. conical. Scales quite ent. Lvs. coriaceous reticularly veined : root ones lyrate ; stem ones embracing
12626 Leaves lane, toothed somewhat petioled. Peduncles filiform leafless

\ 5. Leaves of involucrmn neither ciliated, nor spiny, 7ior with a scarious appendage.

12627 Invol. roundish smooth, Scales egg-shaped, Lvs. lyrate toothed
12628 Invol. scales egg-shaped, Lvs. pinnated. Leaflets decurrent serrated
12629 Invol scales egg-shap. obt. Lvs. pinnat. smooth, Leafl. cartilagin. sharply serrat. termin. one obi. egg-shaped
12630 Invol. round, smooth. Lower lvs. broad somew. spatul. tooth. : upp. oneslyr. at base, Head yell, sweet-scent.
12631 Invol. scales linear awl-shaped. Leaves pinnated serrated
12632 Invol. scales mucronate. Leaves somewhat decurrent lyrate toothed
12633 Invol. pubescent. Scales roundish obtuse. Leaves deeply pinnatifid : lowest segments toothed
12634 Invol. scales egg-shaped obtuse. Leaves pinnated smooth quite entire odd one serrated

12635 Invol. bristly spinous. Leaves decurrerit sinuated spinous downy underneath.

NECESSARIJ.

12636 Leaves lanceolate acuminate serrated with a large tooth on each side at the base
12637 Leaves ovate-lanceolate, Invol. urceolate squarrose, Rays imbricated
12638 Stem herbacaous, Leaves rhomboid narrowed at base connate

12639 Leaves stalked roundish-ovate narrowed at base : floral subcordate, Pedunc. terminal dichotomou*
12640 Leaves stalked oblong ovate ciliated, Pedunc. terminal aggregate

12641 Stem winged. Heads pale-yellow small

12642 Radical and cauline leaves pinnatifid. Stem hirsute
12643 Cauline leaves sinuate pinnatifid : radical ternate sinuate roultifid
12644 Leaves alternate ovate serrated scabrous : radical cordate
12645 Leaves opposite deltoid stalked perfoliate. Stem square smooth
12646 Lvs. opp. conn, unequally toothed, Stem smooth square. Four outer sc. of invol. longer tlian the inner
12647 Leaves sessile stalked. Stem round scabrous
12648 Leaves opposite or alternate sessile oblong hairy : lower serrate. Stem round hispid
12649 Stems 6-angled, Leaves ternate ovate toothed. Panicle trichotomous
12650 Stems round. Leaves ternate somewhat toothletted. Panicle dichotomous
12651 Stems round. Leaves about 4 toothletted. Panicle dichotomous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1822. MUleria. So named by Linuceus, after Philip Miller, F. R. S., the well known author of the Gardener's
Dictionary, and considered the first botanical gardener of his time. He was born in 1692, and died in 1769.

1823. Baltimora. This plant grows in the neighbourhood of Baltimore.
1824. Silphium. D'Herbelot asserts, that silphi or serpi, was a name given by the natives of Africa to the

mant which produced the laser of the Romans, a substance held in great esteem among ihem for its flavor and
its medicinal properties. All the species are tall herbaceous plants with bright vellow flowers, and are very
proper ornaments fbr a shrubbery.
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740 SYNGENESIA NECESSARIA. Class XIX.

O pr
1825. TRIX'IS. Dec. Trixis.

12{)52 senecioides Hooker Groundsel-like

1826. POLYM'NIA. W. Polymnia.
12653 canadensis W. Canadian A or
12654. Uvedalia W. broad-leaved A or
12655 abyssinica W. upright £ 03 or

1827. CHRYSO'GONUM. L. Chrysogonum.
12656 virginianum L. Virginian ^ A pr

1828. MELAMPO'DIUM. W. Melampodium.
12657 americanum W. American O un
12658 humile W. dwarf O un

1829. CHAPTA'LIA. Vent. Chaptalia.
12659 toment6sa Ph. woolly ^ A pr

1830. CALEN^DULA. W. Marygold.

CompositcB. Sp. 1—5.

l|au.s W Chili 1821.

Composites. Sp. 3—4.

6 jl.au L.Y N. Amer. 1768.

8 au.o Y N. Amer. 1699.

4 ap.my Y Africa 1775.

O
O
O
O
O
O
O or

O or

O or

O or

le lAJor

or

12660 arvensis W.
12661 sicula W. en.

12662 stellata W.
12663 officinalis W.

I3 plena
12664 sancta W.
12665 incana IV.

12666 pluvialis W.
12667 hybrida W.
12668 nudica61is W.
12669 graminif61ia W.
12670 Tragus W.

fifldccida V.
12671 viscosa H. K.
12672 oppositifolia W.
12673 fruticosa W.
12674 chrysanthemifolia V. large-flowered
12975 arborescens W. rough-leaved
12676 suffVuticosa W. sufFruticose
12677 denticulata W. toothletted n. i I or
12678 muricata W. muricated tt

i | or

1831. ARCTO'TIS. //. K. Arctotis.

field

Sicilian

starry
common
double-flowered
pale-flowered
hoary
Small Cape
Great Cape
naked-stalked
Grass-leaved _
bending-stalk'd tt-

1 | or
flaccid Jt.

I I
or

viscous «t.
I I

or
glaucous-leav'd n.

| | or
shrubby tt.

i | or

L_l or
I I

or

Compositec.
J my.jn Y
Compositce.

1| au.o W
li jn.o W

Compositce.

I my.jn W
Composite.
my.s
my.s
jn.s

in.s

jn.s

my.s
jn.au
jn.au
jn.jl

jn.au
my.s
my.jn
my.jn
jn.s

au
jn.jl

mr.au
d
d
d
d

D.Y
D.Y
O
O
O
Y
Y

Sp. 1.

N. Amer, ...

Sp. 2—6.
Vera Cruz 1733.

Jamaica 1782.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1806.

Sp. 19—34.
Europe 1597.

Sicily 1816.

Barbary 1795.

S. Europe 1573.

1731.

1796.

Levant
Barbary

W.pu C. G. H.W C. G. H.
W.pu C. G. H.
W.pu C. G. H.
W.pu C. G. H.
Or C. G. H.
Or C. G. H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Barbary
C. G. H.

12679 aca61is W.
12680 tricolor W.
12681 undulata W.
12682 grandiflora H. K.
12683 glaucophylla W.
12684 plantagmea W.
12685 argentea W.
12686 r6sea W.
12687 dec6mbens W.
12688 angustifolia W.
12689 flaccida W.
12690 decurrens W.
12691 melanocicla W. en.
12692 reptans W.
12693 auriculata W.
12694 fastuosa W.

dwarf
three-colored
wave-leaved
great-flowered
Sea-green-leav
Plantain-leav'c
silver-leaved
Rose
decumbent
narrow-leaved
bending-stalked
decurrent tt.

various-colored «.
creeping
ear-leaved sa.

Orange-flower. £

lAI or
lAI or
t Al or
1(1)1 or
lAI or
I Al or
1(1)1 or
lAI or
iA| or

1 I
or

lOI or

I I
or

I I
or

lAJ or

1 I
or

i(DI spl

Compositce. Sp.

i ap.jl Y.R C.

1| my.jl W.R C.

1 ap.jn Or C.

1| mr.my Pa.Y C.

1 my.au Y.Pu C.

1 jn.au Or
1 au
1 jl.s

1 jl.s

lijls
1 my.jl

1| jn.jl

1 jn.jl

f jl.s

1 jn.au
2 my.jl

Or
Pk
Y
Pu
W.R
W.R
W.pu C,

W.o C
Y C
O.R C

12652 12653

26—40.
G. H.
G. H.
G. II.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.
G.H.

12656

1752.

1731.

1731.

1774.

1774.

1790.

1774.

1752.

1790.

1774.

1823,

1821.

1759.

1794.

1795.

1774.

1794.

1768.

1774.

1793.

1790.

1739.

1794.

1794.

1812.

1795.

1795.

1795.

S CO Hook. ex. fl. 101

D CO L.am.ac.3.t.l.f

5

D CO Cav. ic. 3. t. 227
S CO

D p.l Plu.alm. t.83. f.4

S CO Rel.Hous.9. t.21
S CO

D CO Bot. mag. 2257

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO

l.p

I.p

s.l

S
S
S s.l

S s.l

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

R p.l

D l.p

Sch.hand.3.t.265

Desf. atl. 2. t.245

Mill. ic. t. 75. f. 2
Sweet fl gard.39
Com.hort.2.t.33
Bot. reg. 289
Bot. mag. 1981
Bot. reg. 28
Bot. rep. 412

Mill. ic. 2. t. 283
Bot. reg. 40
Jac. ic. 3. t. 596

Bot. reg, 122
Bot. reg. 131
Jac.schce.2.t.l60

Jac.schoe.2.t.l70

Jac.schce.2.t.l62

Jac.schoe.3,t.381

Jac.schoe.2.t.l63

Jac.schce.2,t.l65

Jac.schce.3.t.382
Jac.schoe.2.t.l69

Jac.schce.2.t.l66

12657

12659 12670

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

From T^s/f, three, on account of its triangular capsule with three cells,

Why it has been applied to this plant is not
1825. Trixis.

1826. Polymnia. Polymnia was the name of one of the Muses,
very obvious. A coarse broad-leaved weedy plant,

1827. Chrysogonum. From x^'^^oi^ gold, and yow, a knee. The bright yellow flowers are usually produced
m the bends of the stems.

1828. Melampodium. One of the Greek names of black hellebore, with which the modern plant has no
relation. The plant of the ancients was probably named from the blackness of the roots,

( fjLiXa,?, black, and
iTH?, a foot).

1829. Chaptalia. Dedicated by Ventenat to the famous French chemist,. M. Chaptal. A pretty little North
American herbaceous plant.

1830. Calendula. So named because it may be found in flower during the Calends of each month, or, which
is the same thing, during every month in the year. C. pluvialis has been named from its flowers closing at the

approach of rain.



Order IV. SYNGENESIA NECESSARIA. 741

12652 Herbaceous downy, Leaves sinuate pinnatifid toothed : cauline amplexicaul.

12653 Leaves toothletted acuminate : lower pinnatifid
; upper 3-lobed or entire

12654 Leaves 3-lobed acute running down the petiole : lobes angular sinuated
12655 Leaves opposite sessile oblong lanceolate somewhat toothed, Invol. S-parted, Florets all female

12656 Leafstalks longer than leaves

126.57 Stem erect. Leaves somewhat linear 1-toothed on each side

12658 Stem erect. Leaves lyrate-toothed sessile

12659 Leaves ovate-oblong entire silvery beneath, Scape naked 1-headed, Head nodding

12660 Pericarps cymbiform muricated incurved : outer lanceolate-subulate muricated at back
12661 Pericarps cymbiform muricated incurved : outer ovate with a membranous edge toothed crested at back
12662 Pericarps cymbiform incurved muricated : outer 5 ovate-lanceolate membranous toothed at edge
12663 Pericarps cymbiform all incurved muricated

12664 Pericarps urceolate obovate smooth. Involucre somewhat muricated
12665 Pericarjjs cymbiform smooth : outer subulate erect somew. muricat. Lvs. obi. spatul. downy on each side
12666 Leaves narrow lanceolate sinuate toothletted, Stem leafy. Peduncles filiform

12667 Leaves oblong lanceolate blunt toothed, Stem leafy. Peduncles thickened at end
12668 Leaves lanceolate sinuate toothed. Stem nearly naked
12669 Leaves linear nearly entire. Stem nearly naked
12670 Leaves linear somewhat toothletted muricate dotted beneath. Pericarps orbicular, Stem suffruticose

12671 Leaves cuneate cut toothed glabrous, Invol. downy ciliated. Stem shrubby weak
12672 Leaves opposite linear entire somewhat fleshy smooth
12673 Leaves obovate somewhat toothed, Stem fruticose decumbent
12674 Leaves obovate sublyrate roughish, Stem suffruticose erect

12675 Lvs. obi. toothed scabrous, Invol. in fruit cernuous. Pericarps nearly orbicular. Stem fruticose panicled
12676 Peric. cymbif. incurv. muricat. : outer lane, subulate muricated erect, Lvs. obi. spatul. downy on each side
12677 Pericarps all uniform incurved cymbiform muricated. Leaves lanceolate toothletted acute smoothish
12678 Leaves oblong papillose scabrous : lower toothed j

upper entire, Stem shrubby

12679 Radiant florets fertile, Stem very short decumbent. Leaves hoary on each side ternate lyrate
12680 Radiant florets fertile, Leaves downy beneath ovate entire or lyrate-toothed. Scape furrowed 1-headed
12681 Radiant florets fertile, Leaves downy beneath wavy-toothed ovate or lyrate, Scapes 1-headed
12682 Leaves pinnatifid toothletted cobwebbed 3-nerved
12683 Radiant florets fertile. Leaves hoary pinnatifid repand somewhat toothed. Outer scales of invol. reflexed
12684 Radiant florets fertile. Leaves lanceolate ovate nerved toothletted amplexicaul.
12685 Radiant florets fertile. Leaves lanceolate linear entire downy
12686 Radiant florets fertile. Stem procumbent. Leaves spatulate-lanceolate repand-toothed hoary
12687 Radiant florets fertile. Stem procum. Leaves obi. lane, unequally toothed hoary downy beneath 3-nerved
12688 Radiant florets fertile. Stem branched ascending. Leaves downy spatulate lanceolate .3-nerved pubescent
12689 Radiant florets fertile. Stem branched ascending. Leaves spatulate lanceolate entire 3-nerved downy
12690 Radiant florets fertile. Stem shrubby. Leaves hairy oblong undivided somewhat toothed
12691 Radiant florets fertile. Stem shrubby erect hoary, Lvs. obov. oblong vill. toothed decurr. down the petiole
12692 Radiant florets fertile. Stem ascend. Lvs. hairy hoary beneath : lower lyrate-toothed

;
upper lane, tooth.

12693 Radiant florets fertile. Stem snow white. Leaves lyrate amplexicaul. downy toothed : term, lobe rhomb.
12694 Radiant florets fertile. Stem erect, Leaves hairy oblong toothed. Outer scales of invol. reflexed ciliated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

C. officinalis, Souci dujardin, Fr., Goldblume, Ger.,and Furrancio, Ital., has been a garden plant time out of
mmd, and used in soups and broths, both to color them, and as comforters of the heart and spirits. It had
formerly many virtues ascribed to it, but is now totally out of use in this country. According to Linna;us,
the flowers are open from nine in the morning till three in the afternoon. There are double, lernon-colored,
and prolific varieties. From the flowers of Calendula officinalis is obtained a distilled water, a kind of vinegar,
and a conserve.
With this genus for his type, M. Cassini has formed a small tribe which he calls Calendule^, remarkable for

a peculiar smell, very perceptible in the common pot-marygold, which is said to be confined to themselves
alone. But this seems to be almost the only character by which they are distinguished from Helianthe^.
Ihe greater part of Calendules are found in the country of the Cape of Good Hope ; but some are found in
Europe and Asia.

1831. Arctotis. Vaillant, who named this genus, called it Arctotheca, from ot^xroi, a bear, and a
capsule, because its fruit is shaggy like a bear. This and some neighbouring genera have given rise to M.

3 B 3
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13695 spinulosa W.
12696 maculata W.
12697 aspera B. reg.

12698 aureola B. reg.

12699 bicolor W. en.

12700 speciosa B. M.
12701 elatior W.
12702 arborescens W.
12703 cuprea W.
12704 Cineraria W.

thorny-leaved O or
spotted n.

I I
or

broad rough-lv. **. i:_J or
narr. rough-lv. •a.

\ | or
two-colored tt.

\ | or
shewy tt.

i | or
tall tJL

1 I
or

Tree. tt.
i | or

copper-colored tt.
i | or

grey £ lAJ or

Umyau Or C. G. H.
li my.au W.o C. G. H.
lijl.s

1 jl.s

1 jl.s

1| jn.au

1^ jn.au

IJ jn.au

1§ jn.au

li jn.au

Y C. G. H.
Or C. G. H.
W.R C. G. H.
Y C. G. H.
Y.Pu C. G. H.
W.pk C. G. H.
Y.Pu C. G. H.
Y.o C, G. H.

1832.

12705
12706
12707
12708
12709
12710
12711
12712
12713

1833,

12714
12715
12716
12717
12718
12719
12720
12721
12722
12723
12724
12725
12726
12727
12728
12729
12730
12731
127S2
12733
12734

1834.

12735
12736

OSTEOSPER'MUM. W. Osteospermum.
corymbosum W.
spinosum H. K.
spinescens H. K.
pisiferum W.
moniliferum W.
ilicifohum W.
rigidum W.
cseruleum W.
polygaloides W.

OTHON'NA. W.
pinnata W.
pectinata W.
Athanasias W.
abrotanifolia W.
retrofracta W.
coronopifolia W.
clieirifolia W.
Tagetes W.
flabellifolia^.C.

crassifoHa W.
denticulata W.
heterophylla W.
Lingua W
filicaulis W.
bulbosa W.
perfoliata Jac.
parvifl6ra W.
ericoides W.
tenuissima W.
arborescens W.
cacalioides W.

HIP'PIA. W.
frutiscens W.
integrifolia W.

corymbose
rough-leaved
smooth-leaved
smooth
Poplar-leaved
Holly-leaved
rigid

blue-flowered
Milkwort-leav.

Ragwort.
wing-leaved
Wormwood-lv.
Athanasia-like
Southernw.-lv.
bending-stalk'd
Buckshorn-lvd.
Stock-leaved
Marygold-leav.
fan-leaved
thick-leaved
tooth-leaved
various-leaved
tongue-leaved
Yam-rooted
bulbous
perfoliate
small-flowered
Heath-leaved
fine-leaved
tree
tuberous

HiPPIA.
shrubby
annual

tt-
1 1 or

tt.
I I

or
tt.

I I
or

tt.
1 I

or
ttL

I I
or

tt.
I I

or
tt.

I I
or

St. l_J or
ttL

I I
or

lAI or
tt.

I I
or

ttLi_Jor
tt.

1 I
or

ttL
I I

or
tt.

1 I
or

lOI or
tt.

I I
or

tt.
I I

or
ttL

I I
or

tt.
\ I

or

l£ lAJor
A lAJor
A lAlor
£ lAJ or
tt.

I I
or

tt- i_J or
ttL i_J or
ML

1 I
or

A lAJ or

[TTi un

Compositce.
au Y
f.o Y
mr.jn Y
mr.my Y
jl.au Y
jl.au Y
ap.jl Y
jn.s B
jn.s Y
Compositce.

1835. SOLT'VA. Fl. per. Soliva.
12737 anthemifolia it. Br. Chamoraiie-lvd. O un

Gymnostyles anthemif6lia Juss,

1836. PSIA'DIA. W. Psiadia.

12738 glutinosa W. glutinous tt. I I un

ERIOCE'PHALUS. W. Eriocephalus.1837.

12739 africanus W.
12740 racem6sus W.

1838. FILA'GO. L.
12741 germanica L.
12742 gaUica L.
12743 pyramidata L.

12695

cluster-leaved ttL
i | or

silver-leaved vl
\ | or

Cotton Rose.
common
narrow-leaved
pyramidal

•i ap.jn

3 ap.jn
3 n.d
3 ja.mr
2 rar.au
2 jl.s

1| ap.jn
1 ap jn
1 ap.jn
2 s.o

2 ap.jl

2 ap.jl

2A my.s
1| ap.my
2 my.jn
li my.jl
2 jl.au

2 jl.au
li ap.jl

2 jl.au

i my.s

CompositiB.
i fau Y

1 jl.au Y
Compositce.

i jn.jl Ap

Compositce.
2 jn.au Y

Compositce.
3 ja.mr Y
3 mr.ap Y

Sp. 9-27.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 21—39
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
Barbary
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 2—5.
C. G. H.
E. Indies

1795.

1812.

1710.

1710.

1812.

1812.

1820.
1818.

1823.

1824.

1822.

1700.

1793.

1757.

1714.

1816.

1774.

1774.

1759.

1759.

1731.

1795.

1692.

1812.

1731.

1752.

1823.

1821.

1710.

1774.

1812.

1787.

1791.

1774.

1789.

1704.

1815.

1759.

1723.

1774.

1710.

1777.

S CO
C l.p

C
C
C
C
C
c
c
D p.l

I.P

l.p

.p
l.p

l.p

.p

.p

\%

p.i

pi
i.p

p.

p.l

S CO
C CO
C
C
C

p.l

p.l

l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

C p.l

C l.p

C l.p

C p.l

D l.p

C p.l

S l.p

Jac.schoe.2.t.l67
Bot. reg. 130
Bot. reg. 34
Bot. reg. 32

Bot. mag. 2182
Jac.schcG.2.t.l72
Jac.schoe.2.t.l71
Jac.schoe.2.t.l76
Jac.schoe.2.t.l74

Com, hort.2. t.43

Jac.schce.3.t.377
Bot. cab. 470
Dil. elt. t.68. f.79

Bur. afr.l72.t.62

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 179
Pluk.mant.t.382

Bot. mag. 768
Bot. mag. 306
Jac.schce.2.t.242

Bot. reg. 108
Jac.schoe.3.t.376

Com. hort.2.t.70

Bot. reg. 266

Bot. cab. 728'

Mil.ic.2.t.245.f.2

Bot. mag. 1979

Jac.schoe.2.t.238

Jac.schoe.S.t.241
Breyn. cent, t.66

Bot. mag. 1312
Volk.norib.t.226

Jac.schoe.2.t.239

Dil.el.t.l03.f.l23

Bot. mag. 1855
H.uat h. t.67. f.2

O un
O un
O un

Sp. 1—6.
N. Hon, 1818.

Sp. 1,

Mauritius 1796,

Sjo.2—4.
C. G. H. 1732.

C. G. H. 1739,

Compositce. Sp. 16—21.

fjn.au Y.Br Britain san.fi.'

jn.au Y.Br Britain san.fi.

ijn.au Br.Y S. Europe 1779.

12707

S CO An.mus,t.61. f.l

C p.l Jac schoe ,2.t.l52

C p,l Bot, mag.
C p.l

S CO Eng. bot. 948
S CO Eng. bot. 2369

12716 V /V # 12719

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Cassini's tribe of Arctotidea?, which has the remarkable peculiarity of occasionally producing an ovarium
with three cells. In the peculiarities of their style they approach the tribes of Echinopseae, Carduineae, Cen-
taureaj, and Carlineae. They are entirely confined to the regions of the Cape of Good Hope.

1832. Osteospermum. From os-eai/, a bone, and arrr^iji.'fi, seed, in allusion to the hardness of the fruit.

1833. Othonna. Dioscorides mentions this name as being applied to various things, but especially to a plant

with a leaf like rocket, but perforated with little holes, whence it was called Othonna, from o^owi, linen. The
plant of the ancients can have had little aflfinity with that of the moderns.

1834. Hippia. A name applied by Cordus to the common Chickweed, because it was agreeable food for
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12695 Radiant florets fertile, Stem erect, Leaves hoary viscid oblong amplexicaul. mucronate-toothed
12696 Radiant florets fertile. Leaves pinnatifid lyrate angular toothed downy beneath
12697 Radiant florets fertile. Stem erect. Leaves pinnatifid scabrous downy beneatli revolute at edge
12698 Radiant florets fertile. Outer scales of invol. reflexed cuneate obi. with a broad short point somew. cobw.
12699 Radiant florets fertile. Stem erect. Leaves i)innatifid lyrate hoary downy beneath, Invol. imbricated
12700 SteiTiless, Leaves lyrate pinnatifid hoary beneath o-nerved. Outer scales of invol. linear recurved
12701 Radi. flor. fertile. Stem erect. Branches downy hairy, Lvs. pinnatif downy ben. : seg. lin. lane, angul. downy
12702 Radiant florets fertile, Stem erect, Pedunc. hairy, Lvs pinnatif hoary downy ben. : seg. lane, angul. toothed
12703 Radiant florets fertile, Stem erect. Leaves downy beneath : segm. linear subpinnatifid wavy
12704 Radiant florets fertile. Leaves hoary downy long-stalked pinnatifid : segm. lanceolate blunt toothed

12705 Leaves lanceolate glabrous. Heads panicled
12706 Leaves obovate serrate downy. Spines branched
12707 Leaves lanceolate pinnatifid-toothed scabrous. Spines branchea
12706 Leaves lanceolate inucronate somewhat stalked smooth serrated, Branches toothletted angular
12709 Leaves obovate serrated stalked subdecurrent
12710 Leaves oblong toothed-angular scabrous ^-amplexicaul. Branches furrowed
12711 Leaves toothed pinnatifid hairy. Branches unarmed
12712 Leaves pinnatifid smooth. Segments lanceolate unequally serrated
12713 Leaves lanceolate scattered decurrent smooth entire, AxillcB woolly

12714 Leaves pinnatifid : pinna? lanceolate entire decurrent
12715 Leaves pectinate-pinnatifid downy : segm. linear toothed at the edge
12716 Leaves pinnate filiform, Invol. hemispherical many-toothed
12717 Leaves multifid pinnated linear, Joints of stem villous

12718 Leaves lanceolate l-toothed on each side in the middle or entire. Peduncles axillary, Stem divaricating
12719 Lower leaves lanceolate entire : upper sinuate toothed
12720 Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved entire. Stem suffruticoso creeping
12721 Leaves deeply pinnatifid glabrous : segments linear somewhat toothed. Stem herbaceous
12722 Leaves pinnatifid very small. Peduncles long slender axillary 1-headed, Ray longer than disk
12723 Leaves lanceolate entire somewhat fleshy. Stem erect
12724 Leaves oblong toothletted smooth narrowed at base amplexicaul. Heads panicled
12725 Radical leaves ovate angular toothed : cauline lanceolate entire
1272rt Leaves entire : radical lanceolate ; cauline lanceolate subcordate ^-amplexicaul. Stem erect
12727 Leaves entire : radical cordate ; cauline ovate-lanceol. cordate at base amplexicaul. Stem flaccid filiform

12728 Leaves ovate somewhat toothed. Peduncles l-headed very long
12729 Root tuberous, Leaves amplexicaul. Peduncles 1-headed
12730 Leaves lanceolate smooth amplexicaul. Heads panicled
12731 Stem dichotomous imbricated : leaflets acerose. Peduncle very long solitary in the divarications
12732 Leaves filiform fleshjr. Stem shrubby
12733 Leaves oblong entire. Stem arborescent fleshy with woolly scars

12734 Fleshy naked smooth a span high. Leaves fascicled obovate sessile. Peduncle 1-headed

12735 Shrubby villous. Leaves pinnatifid. Heads corymbose
12736 Hispid erect, Leaves ovate serrated 5-nerved, Racemes terminal

12737 Leaves pinnated : leaflets linear many-times lobed acute. Pericarps cuneiform hairy

12738 The only species

12739 Leaves entire and divided. Heads corymbose
12740 Leaves linear silky

12741 Stem erect prolifer. at summit, Lvs. lane, downy acute, Fls. capitate in the axils of branches and terminal
12742 Stem erect dichotom. Lvs. lin. acum. downy, Fls. crowded axill. and term. Clust. much shorter than leaves
12743 Stem erect subdichotomous. Leaves lanceolate spatulate downy, Flowers clustered axillary and terminal

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

horses, y^ros, a horse ; and given to this plant by Linnaeus for no reason whatever. Little plants resembling
Tansy.

1835. Soliva. Named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after Salvator Soliva, a Spanish physician and
botanist.

1836. Psiadia. From -i^/za?, a drop of dew, in allusion to the dew-bespangled foliage of the plants.
1837. Eriocephaltis. From mov, wool, and x.i<pa,x-/i, a head, on account of the woolly grains collected in

terminal heads.
1838. Filago. All the parts of these plants arc covered with delicate threads orfila.

3 B 4
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12744 montana Pers
12745 minima Pers.
12746 arvensis Pers.
12747 Lag6pus Pers.
12748 rec'ta
12749 coarctata
12750 americana
12751 supina Lk.
12752 pusilla Hcenhe.
12753 sphae'rica Lk.
12754 cephalo'idea Lk.
12755 uliginosa
12756 sylvatica

mountain
least

corn
Hare's-foot
upright-wood
contracted
Jamaica
dwarf
pygmy
spherical
large-headed
marsh
highland

O un
O un
O un
O un
A un
O un

£ E] un
:^ A un
A un

^ A un
O un
O un

^ A un

i jn.au

i jl.au

i jl.au

1 au
1 au
1 jl.au

ijn.jl
lin jn.jl

Ig jn.jl

h jn.jl

1 au
1 au

Br.Y S. Europe 1820.

Y.Br Britain sa.pas,

Y.Br Europe 1804.

Y.Br Siberia 1820.

Y.Br Britain sa.pas.

Br M.Video
Pa.Y Jamaica
Y.Br Scotland scalp.
Y.Br Austria 1820.W N. Holl. 1819.

Y.w N. Holl.? 1823.

Y.Br Britain wat.pL
Y.Br Britain al.pas.

1819.

1815.

S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
S CO
D CO
R s.l

O un
O un

1839. MICRO'PUS. IV. Micropus.
12757 supinus W. trailing

12758 erectus W. upright

1840. PARTHE'NTUM. W. Parthenium.
12759 Hysterophorus W. cut-leaved O un
12760 integrifolium W. entire-leaved ^ A un

Composites.

ijn.s

I jn.s

Compositce.

1 jl.o W
3 jn.o W

1841. I'VA. W.
12761 annua W.
12rj62 frutescens W.

IVA.
annual
shrubby

1842. ACICAR'PHA. Juss. Acicarpha.
12763 spatulata Jacq. spatulate El cu

Composites.

rm un 2 jl.au W
or 4 au W

Sp. 2—3.
S. Europe 1710. S l.p

S. Europe 1683. S l.p

Sp. 2.

Jamaica 1728. S l.p

Virginia 1661. D p.l

Sp. 2—5.
S. Amer. 1768. S l.p

N. Amer. 1711. C co

Eng. bot 1157

Eng. bot. 124

Eng. bot. 1193
Krock.siles. t.41

Eng. bot. 1194
Eng. bot. 913

Sch.hand.3.t.267
Loef. hisp.t.l. f.3

Bot. mag. 2275
W. hort. ber. 4

Schmidel.ic. t.l5

Plu.alm. t.27. f.l

Calycerece. Sp. 1—3.

f ... Brazil 1824. D p.l

SEGREGATJ.
1843. ELEPHANTO'PUS. Elephants Foot.
12764 scaber W.
12765 carolinianus W.
12766 tomentosus W.

1844. (EDE'RA. W.
12767 prolifera W.

1845. FLAVE'RIA. J.

12768 contrayerba W. en.

1846. STCE'BE. W.
12769 sethiopica W.
12770 cinerea W.

rough-leaved
Carolina
woolly

CEdera.
proliferous

Flaveria.
Peruvian

^ ES] un
j£ lAJ un
£ lAJ un

uJpv

£ oa m
SrffiBE.

Juniper-leaved tt-
1 |

pr
Heath-leaved tL

\ |
pr

1847. NAUMBUR'GIA. W. Naumburgia.
12771 trinervata IV. three-nerved O un

Brotera Contrayer'va Spr.

1843. CASSFNIA. H. K. Cassinia.
12772 aurea R. Br. yellow i Al or
12773 spectabilis R. Br. shewy Q or
12774 leptcphylla R. Rr. small-leaved tL

| |
pr

1849. SPHiERAN'THUS. W. Sph^ranthus.
12775 indicus W. Indian £ [23 un
12776 africanus TV. African O un
12777 hirtus W. hairy £ [Z3 un

12748,

Compositce.
1 jn.s

lljl.s R
1 jl.au R

Compositce.
li my.jn Y

Compositce.
IJjl.s Y

Compositce.
2 au
2 jl.s

CoJnpositcE.

3 jl.au Y

Sp. 3-7.
E; Indies 1695.

America 1732.

W. Indies 1733.

Sp. 1—3.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1—2.
Peru

Sp. 2—4.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 1.

S. Amer.

1789.

1794.

1759.

1784.

C s.p Rhee.mal. 10. t.7

C l.p Dil.el.t.l06.fl26

D l.p

C s.l Bot. mag. 1637

S l.p Bot. mag. 2400

C p.l

C p.l Pl.man.t.297.fl

1799. S l.p Sch.b.j.l800.2.t5

Compositce.
jl.au

6 jl.au Y
2 jl.o W

Compositce.
2 au.d B
1 jl.au B
2 l.au B

Sp. 3—11.
N. Holl. 1803.

N. Holl. 1818.

N. Zeal. 1821.

,Sp.3-8.
E. Indies 1699.

C. G. H. 1759.

1823.

D l.p Bot. reg. 764
S CO Bot. reg. 678
C CO

C p.l Bur.zeyl.t.&4.f.3

S CO Pl.man.t.l08.f.7
C CO Lam.ill.t.718.f.l

12759

12762

History^ Use, Propagation, Culture,

1839. Micropus. From ^;«go?, small, and •zns, a foot ; so called with reference to Leontopodium (which see),
than which it is smaller, but which it resembles in its velvety silvery leaves.

1840. Parthenium. The Greek name of the Matricaria, which see. The indecent derivation of the word
Hysterophorus, is sufficiently explained by Vaillant. {Mem. Acad. Sciences, anno 1720.)

1841. Jva. This name, according to Fuchsius, is a mere abbreviation of abiga ; see Ajuga. It has been
applied by Linnaeus to these plants because their smell resembles that of the ancient Iva.

1842. Acicarpha. From axis, a point, and xoc^ipos, a palea, because that appendage is spiny.
1843. Elephantopus. It is .said that some resemblance may be found between the radical leaves of this planl

and an elephant's foot {iXicpag, an elephant, and ^ns;, a foot).

1844. CEdera. After George CEder, a Dane, professor of botany at Copenhagen, and the founder of the
extensive Flora Danica.

1845. Flaveria. From fiavus, yellow, because the plants are used in Chili for dying of that color.
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12744 Stem erect subdichotomous, Lvs. lin. lane, appressed downy. Flowers clustered axillary and terminal
12745 Stem erect branch. Branch, sprdg. Lvs. lane, acute cottony, Fls. conic, clust. lat. term. Clust. longer than lvs.

12746 Stem erect panicled, Leaves oblong lanceolate woolly. Heads clustered lateral and terminal downy
12747 Stem erect branched, Lvs. lane. cord, at base amplexicaul. woolly, Heads clust. lat. and terminal downy
12748 Leaves nearly glabrous above. Spike longer more interrupted

12749 Stem herbaceous quite simple. Leaves oblong spatulate downy beneath hoary. Heads clustered
12750 Stem erect branched, Lvs. obov. spatulate downy beneath. Heads axillary and terminal clustered spiked
12751 Stem decumb. branch, only from base, Flower, stems erect, Fls. solit. orracem. Lvs. lin. downy on both sides

12752 Stem quite simple nearly erect about 3-flowered, Leaves linear acute downy. Runners procumbent
12753 Stem branched erect, Leaves linear 3-nerved acute very narrov/ at base downy beneath
12754 Stem simple. Leaves linear 3-nerved acuminate silky beneath, Heads terminal clustered [_than lvs.

12755 Stem very much branch, diffuse woolly, Lvs. lin.-lanc. downy, Fls. in term, crowded clust. which are shorter

12756 Stem simple nearly erect downy, Fls. axillary forming a distant leafy spike Leaves linear lane, downy

12757 Leaves opposite obovate cuneate
1275S Leaves alternate lanceolate, Heads woolly

12759 Leaves bipinnatifid

12760 Leaves undivided oblong toothed

12761 Leaves lanceolate-ovate, Bractes lanceolate and petioles downy
12762 Leaves lanceolate dotted scabrous deeply serrated, Stem shrubby

12763 Leaves spatulate

SEGREGATA.
12764 Leaves scabrous : radical narrowed at base ; cauline lanceolate. Stem branched strigose
12765 Radical and cauline leaves oblong narrowed at base somewhat hairy, Stem simple hairy
12766 Leaves ovate downy

12767 Leaves lanceolate serrated reflexed

12768 Leaves somewhat stalked lanceolate S-nerved mucronate-serrate

12769 Leaves mucronate subulate reflexed, Stem erect

12770 Leaves linear subulate oblique. Spike cylindrical

12771 The only species

12772 Leaves lanceolate-linear smooth glandular beneath. Corymbs decompound
12773 Panicle decompound. Leaves lanceolate decurrent with their under surface and the branches woolly
12774 Corymb nearly sessile, Leaves small linear white beneath

12775 Leaves lanceolate serrate decurrent glabrous. Peduncles winged. Wings of stem and peduncles serrated
12776 Leaves decurrent ovate serrated. Peduncles round
12777 Leaves obovate serrated hairy decurrent, Peduncles winged, Wings of stem and peduncles serrated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

L^^*?- 'S'toft^. The name under which Theophrastus and Pliny designate a plant of a rough and spiny habit.
Ihis IS the character of the modern plant, which is very dissimilar to that of the ancients, which is believed
to have been Poterium spinosum.

1847. Naumburgia. Named by Willdenow without explanation ; but we presume in honor of John Samuel
JNaumburg, author of a Dissertation upon Veronica Chamsedrys, &c., published at Erfurt in 1792

1848. Cassinia. Named after M. Henri Cassini, a celebrated French botanist, who has devoted much atten-
tion to the study of the very difficult tribe of plants to which this belongs, and with singular success But his
observations are scattered through so many different works, that it is almost hopeless to acquire a knowledge
ot their actual extent. Neat New Holland shrubs with white or yellow floAvers.

1849. Sph(Eranthus. From ff(p»ie,», a globe, and av^o?, a flower, on account of the globular form of the heads
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1850. ECHI'NOPS. W.
12778 sphaerocephalus W.
12779 spinosus JV.

12780 Kitro W.
12781 strigosus W.
12782 lanuginosus TV.

12783 paniculatus Jacq.
12784 strictus £.M.

1851. ROLA>PDRA. W.
12785 argentea IV.

1852. BROTE'RA. B'.

12786 corymbosa W.

1853. GUNDE'LIA. W
12787 Tournefortii W.

1854 EUXE^NIA. CAflWi

12788 grata Cham.

Globe Thistle. Compc sitce. Sp. 7—9.

great 2t t-i L.B Austria 1596
thorny-headed k A or 4 jl.au W Egypt 1597.'

small k A or 3 jl.s B Europe 1570.
annual O or 2 jl.s W Spain 1729.
woolly A or2£ /Li 2, jn.jl B Levant 1736.
panicled k A or 6 jl.au B Spain 1815.
upright k A or 3 jl.au Pa.B Europe 1822.

ROLANDRA. CompositcE. Sp. 1.

silver-leaved St.
1 1 or jl W W. Indies 1714.

Brotera. Compositce. Sp. 1.

umbelled k A or 2 jn.jl B S. Europe 1640.

GUNDELIA. Compositce. Sp. 1.

Tournefort's ^ A un \\ jn.au L.G Levant 1739.

. EUXENIA. Compositce. Sp. I.

pleasant **-!_! pr 2 ... Y Chili 1825

D CO
D l.p

D CO
S l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

C l.p

D l.p

Moris.s.7.t.3.5.f.4

Bot. mag. 932
Bot. mag. 2109

Bot. reg. 356
Bot. mag. 2457

Slo. jam.l.t.7. f.3

Mor. s.7.t.33.f.l7

Mill. ic. t. 287

Hor.Phy.ber.t.6

12783/ 12781

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1850. Echinops. From 6%;va?, a hedgehog, and o'^i;, resemblance ; because of the bristly round heads of
flowers protected i>i every direction by stiff spines. The woolly leaves of Echinops strigosus are employed in

Spain as tinder. Upon this genus M. Cassini has founded his tribe of Echinopseae, which it must be confessed
is entirely distinct from any other, and extremely remarkable on account of its very singular aberrations from
the ordinary structure of Compositae.

1851. Rolandra. After Daniel Rolander, a pupil of Linnjeus, who visited Surinam. Nothing appeared from
him except an account of Doliocarpus in the seventeenth volume of the Transactions of the Academy of
Sciences of Stockholm. •
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12778 Leaves pinnatifid downy cbove woolly beneath. Stem branched
1277tt Heads scattered with long spines

12781) Head globose, Leaves pinnatifid smooth above
12781 Heads fascicled. Lateral invol. sterile. Leaves strigose on the upper side

12782 Stem branched woolly. Leaves subbipinnate : segments narrow smooth above. Head subsessile

12783 Leaves rugose squarrose pinnatifid smooth above glaucous with down beneath
12784 Stem simple upright 1-headed, Leaves eroded pinnatifid spiny-toothed smooth above downy beneath

12785 The only species

12786 Heads corymbose numerous

12787 Leaves long and spiny

12788 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1852. Brotera. Named after Felix Avelhar Brotero, a Portuguese botanist, professor at Coimbra ; author
of a useful Flora Lusitanica.

1853. Gundelia. Named after Andrew Gundelsheimer, a German botanist, who accompanied Tournefort in
his journey into the Levant in 1709.

1854. Euxenia. A name unexplained by its author. Apparently derived from zvlivo;, hospitable, but in
what sense we do not perceive.
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Class XX. — GYNAN DRI A.

The singular plants which constitute this class are distinguished from all others by the anomalous structure
of their flowers. These do not, as is usually the case, contain a certain number of stamens surroun.ding a
central ovarium or style, but on the contrary are furnished with a solitary fleshy undi-vided process, round
which the sepals radiate, and which supplies tiie place of stamens and style. The nature of this process has
been variously explained : the modern opinion is that it is formed by the accretion of the stamens and style
into a single mass, and this opinion seems to be confirmed by analysis and analogy. Omitting, therefore, a
notice of such theories respecting its nature as are opposed to that which is now received as the most correct,
it will suffice to explain a little in detail, the opinion which is adopted in this work. The central process, called
the columna or column, is understood to be formed by the filaments of three stamens surrounding a style, and
by mutual accretion firmly united with it and with each other into a solid mass. Of these three stamens, it

most frequently happens that the two lateral are sterile, and not furnished with even the vestige of an anthera

;

and that their presence is not indicated by more than two irregular excrescences, as in Orchis, or by the same
number of small appendages, as in Satyrium, or by two horn-like or tooth-like processes, present in several of
the genera with waxy pollen-masses : it even happ'ens, and not unfrequently, that no vestige whatever of them
remains. But in Cypripedium both are fertile and bear perfect anthers, while the central stamen is bar-
ren and foliaceous. When the lateral stamens are, as above stated, abortive, which is the most common
form of the columna, the central stamen bears at its upper extremity an anther, which is either moveable or
fixed firmly in its place. The pollen which this contains, assumes three very distinct appearances in different
tribes. It is either granular, dividing into many separable small pieces, as in Orchis ; or powdery, consisting of
an infinite number of granules, as in Spiranthes ; or waxy, when it consists of a few large concrete masses, as
in Epidendrum. The stigma is most frequently concave, and placed nearly under the anther, but in such a
manner, that there is no contact between it and the pollen. In what way, therefore, fecundation can take
place among truly Gynandrous plants, is one of those mysterious contrivances of nature which has not yet
been explained. It is generally believed to take place by absorption in some undiscovered manner, before the
flowers expand ; but it is extremely difficult to understand how this can occur in many genera. The foregoing
remarks apply only to the tribe of plants called Orchideous. The few genera attached to the latter part of the
class are Gynandrous by the cohesion indeed of their stamens and style, but in a much more obvious manner.
Gynandrous plants are among the most interesting of the vegetable productions of the globe, whether we

consider the vivacity of their colors, or the singularity of their organization, or the grotesque appearance of
their tortuous roots, or the delicious perfume of their flowers. They are distributed in abundance over all the
earth. In Europe and the temperate parts of the world, they are principally found in meadows and pastures
among grass ; but in tropical regions they often constitute the chief beauty of the forest, occupying the forked
branches of living trees, or the prostrate trunks of fallen timber, over which, in company with ferns and parasi-
tical Aroideac, they climb and trail in every direction, until they adorn the one with bright hues and rich odours
foreign to their nature, and render the others more beautiful in death, than in the full vigour of their
existence.

Order 1. MONANDRIA. Stamen 1.

\ 1. Anther terminal, erect. Pollen granular, cohering by an elastic thread.

1855. Disa. Flowers ringent : helmet v/ith a spur or bag at the base. Inner sepals united to the column.
Lip without a spur.

1856. Satyrium. Flower ringent : five anterior sepals united at base. Lip behind, fornicate with two spurs

or bags at the base. Anther resupinate. Stigma 2-lipped.

1857. Platanthera. Flower vaulted. Lip entire with a spur. Cells of the anther widely divided at their

base by the broad interposed stigma. Glands of pollen masses naked. Lips of stigma absent.

1858. Gymnadenia. Cor. ringent. Lip spurred at the base beneath. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-

mass naked, approximate.
1859. Orchis. Cor. ringent. Lip spurred on the underside at the base. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-

mass (1-2) contained in one common little pouch.

1860. Nigritella. Ovary straight. Flower spreading. Lip posterior, entire, with a scrotiform spur. Glands
of pollen-masses distinct, and enclosed in a single 2-celled pouch.

i86'I. Habenaria. Cor. ringent. Lip spurred on the upper side at the base beneath. Glands of the stalk of
the poilen-mass naked, distinct, with the cells of the footstalks adnate or separated.

1862. Bartholina. Flower ringent : inner sepals united below witb the lip. Lip spurred beneath at the base.

Stalks of the pollen-masses long ; cells united to the column : glands distinct, half covered by the exterior

lobe.
186-3. Glossula. Sepals conniving in a galea : the upper without a spur. Lip anterior, spurred, 3-parted,

with an inflated spur. Pollen-masses 2, 2-parted, with 2 glands inclosed in distinct pouches.

1864. Anacamptis. The flower of Orchis, from which it differs in having the gland of the pollen-masses

single, with inflexed edges, and enclosed in a pouch.

1865. Aceras. Flower ringent. Lip without a spur. Glands of the pollen-masses included in a common
pouch.

1866. Ophrys. Flower somewhat spreading. Lip without a spur. Glands of the pollen-masses inclosed in

two distinct pouches.
1867. Chamorchis. Ovary reclinate at end. Flower galeate. Lip without a spur, undividea. Glands of

the pollen-masses naked. Upper lip of stigma divided. Anther of Orchis.

1868. Herminium. Flower somewhat spreading. Lip without a spur. Glands of the pollen-masses naked,

*^^1869. Serapias. Flower ringent. Lip without a spur. Column sharp-pointed. Pollen-masses attached to

a single gland inclosed in one pouch.

\ 2. Anther parallel with stigma. Pollen powdery.

1870. Goodyera. Cor. ringent, with the 2 exterior or lateral segments of the perianth placed beneath the

lip which is gibbous at the base and undivided at the extremity. Column free. Pollen angular.

1871. Diuris. Flower irregular. Two outer linear sepals placed beneath the trifid lip : the inner clawed

and spreading. Column with the lateral lobes petaloid. Pollen farinaceous.

1872. Ponthieva. Flower irregular. Lip behind, with the inner sepals inserted in the column. Pollen

farinaceous.
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1873. Neottia. Flowers connivent. Lip sessile, 2-lobed, with no calli. Anther terminal, sessile. Stigma
2-lipped pervious ; the front lip thickened.

1874. Spiranthes. Spike spiral. Ovary oblique at the end. Sepals connivent. Lin clawed, parallel with
columna, with 2 calli at the base, entire. Anther terminal stalked. Stigma fiat, cuspidate, membranous, finally
split.

1875. Stenorhynchus. Like the last ; but the lip adheres to the columna by means of the margins of its

lateral lobes : it has no callosities. Stigma corneous, always entire.

1876. Listera. Flowers connivent. Lip 2-lobed, sessile, with no calli. Anther intramarginal, half covered
over by the hooded clinandrium. Stigma closed, nearly flat, with a strong transverse furrow.

\ 3. Anther terminal, persistent. Pollen powdery.

1877. Arethusa. Lip united at base with the columna, at the end hooded, in the inside crested. Sepals 5,
united at base. Pollen angular.

1878. Calopogon. Lip at the back clawed, with a bearded inside. Sepals 5, distinct. Column separate.
Pollen angular.

1879. Pogonia. Lip sessile, hooded, crested inside. Sepals .'5, distinct, without glands. Pollen farinaceous.
1880. Epipactis. Lip ventricose below; the extremity either undivided or 3-lobed : the middle lobe the

largest, connected as it were by a joint. Pollen farinaceous.
1881. Caleana. Lip unguiculate, placed at the back, with a peltate hollow lamina, having a perforation on

the outside. Pollen farinaceous.
1882. Corallorhixa. Lip produced behind, adnate with the spur or free. Column free. Masses of pollen 4,

oblique, not parallel.

§ 4. Anther terminalf opercular deciduous. Pollen waxy.

1883. Rodriguexia. Perianth. 4-leaved ringent. Lip entire, unguiculate cornute at base ; callous in the
middle. Pollen-masses 2, with an elastic caudicula. Stigma with 2 horns.

1884. Gomexa. Like the last, but lip not cornute at base.

1885. Cymbidium. Lip not spurred, concave, jointed with the simple base of the columna. Sepals spreading,
distinct. Pollen masses 2, 2-lobed behind.

1885. Prussia. I-ip expanded, undivided. Sepals spreading, distinct. Column not winged. Pollen-masses
2, 2-lobed behind ; fixed by the middle to a common process of the stigma.

1887. Lissochilus. Pollen-masses 2, obliquely 2-lobed. Lip saccate at base, sessile, undivided, convex at the
base, united with the apterous toothless column. Inner sepals divaricating, petaloid ; outer refiexed, calycine.

1888. Geodorum. Lip cucullate- ventricose, sometimes spurred at base, sessile, not jointed with the column.
Sepals like the lip, 1-sided. Pollen-masses 2, lobed at back.

1889. Catnsetum. Perianth, not inverted, generally globose. Lip saccate, concave, different from the sepals.

Pollen-masses 2, 2-lobed behind, inserted on a large naked transverse caudicula, which finally separates with
elasticity.

1890. Trizeuxis. Perianth. 2-parted j upper segment 2-lobed; lower 3-parted, inflated. Lip parallel with
column, with a recurved dilated limb. Stigma excavated. Anther 1-celled, fleshy. Pollen-masses 2, adhering
to a fusiform caudicula.
il891. Xylobium. Perianth, spreading. Lip behind jointed, with 'an unguiform process of the column,

3-lobed, incumbent on columna. Outer lateral sepals united by their bases, with the process of column.
Pollen-masses 2, furrowed on one side, seated on a broad caudicula.

1892. Maxillaria. Perianth, spreading. Lip in front 3-lobed, jointed with the unguiform process of the
column. Lateral outer sepals united by their bases with the process of column. Pollen-masses 2, bipartite,
united by their bases to a common gland.

1893. Notylia. Perianth. 4-leaved : upper sepals spreading. Lip divaricating entire. Columna acuminate.
Pollen-masses 2, entire. Anther posterior, not terminal.

1894. Pleurothallis. Lip jointed with the simple or slightly lengthened base of column. The two anterior
sepals united at base. Pollen-masses 2, not furrowed.

1895. Oncidium. Lip expanded, lobed, tubercled at base. Petals spreading, sometimes only 4. Colunrm
winged. Pollen-masses 2, 2-lobed behind, fixed by the middle to the common process of the stigma.

1896. Cyrtopodium. Sepals 5, distinct. Lip 3-lobed, connected with a joint with the unguiform process of
the base of the apterous column. Pollen-masses 2, 2-lobed behind.

1897. Coelogyne. Perianth, resupinate, spreading. Lip 3-lobed, cucullate, jointed with columna. Column
winged. Anther lateral, 2-celled. Pollen-masses 2, 2-parted. Stigma funnel-shaped, 2-lipped.

1898. Macradenia. Lip sessile, cucullate, concave, undivided, acuminate. Sepals distinct, spreading.
Column distinct, with the lobes of its end conniving. Pollen-masses 2, unfurrowed, seated on a long filiform
caudicula.

1899. Dendrobium. Lip without a spur, jointed with the unguiform process of the column, to whose edges
the anterior sepals adhere. Pollen-masses 4, parallel.

1900. Anisopetalum. Flowers erect. Sepals conniving. The two lateral exterior large, cohering at end :

two inner very small subulate. Lip oblong, with 2 teeth near the base. Pollen-masses 4, without gland or
caudicula.

1901. Camaridium. Perianth, resupinate, expanded. Sepals distinct. Lip distinct, sessile, cucullate, 3-lobed.
Column round. Stigma arched. Pollen-masses 4, parallel, compressed, without a caudicula at the time of
expansion.

1902. Ornithidium. Lip sessile, hooded, connate with the base of column. Sepals conniving. Pollen-
masses 4, oblique, furrowed at base.

1903. Isochilus. Lip almost of the same shape as the distinct, connivent, sepals. Pollen-masses 4, parallel.

1904. Pholidota. Flowers resupinate. Sepals uniform ; the three outer erect, keeled at back. Lip ventricose.
Column dilated at end. Anther 2-celled. Pollen masses 4, each pair having a gland.

1905. Broughtonia. Column distinct, or at the very base united with the unguiculate lip, which is

lengthened at the base into a tube, connate with the ovarium. Pollen-masses 4, parallel, with a granular
caudicula reflexed npon the masses.

1906. Cattleya. Sepals spreading. Lip sessile, cucullate, surrounding the half round column. Pollen-masses
4, with as many powdery reflexed caudiculee.

1907. Ejndendrum. Column united with the claw of the lip, and forming a tube which sometimes runs
down the ovarium. Pollen-masses 4, with as many powdery reflexed caudiculEe.

1908. Polystachya. Perianth, not inverted, cuneate, closed. Pollen-masses 4, placed on a simple naked
caudicula with a gland.

1909. Cryptarrhena. Sepals 5, distinct, spreading. Lip not spurred, with a dilated flat lamina. Column
distinct, not winged. Anther enclosed in the cucullate head of the column. Pollen-masses 4.

1910. Ornithocephalus. Flowers resupinate. Lip stalked. Sepals nearly equal ; the two upper finally

reflexed. Column short, with a very long beak. .Pollen-masses 4, adhering to a very long glandular caudicula.
1911. Bletia. Lip sessile, cucullate; sometimes spurred at the base. Sepals 5, distinct. Column separate.

Pollen-masses 8 or 4, 2-lobed.
1912. Eria. Perianthium woolly, conniving or expanded. Lip 3-lobed, jointed with an unguiform process of

the column to whose sides the anterior sepals are united. Pollen-masses 8, cohering at the end by means of a
powdery substance.

1913. Octomeria. Lip jointed with an unguiform process, to the edges of which the anterior sepals adhere.
Pollen-masses 8. Perianthium quite smooth.

1914. Brassavola. Lip with a siitiole claw, undivided. Sepals distinct, spreading. Pollen-masses 8 or more.
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1915. Sarcanthus. Lip fleshy, entire, calcarate; the spur furnished with various appendages in the interior.
Sepals spreading equally. Pollen-masses % seated on an elastic caudicula.

1916. Vanda. Lip saccate, continuous with the simple base of the apterous column, trifid, with the middle
lobe fleshy. Sepals spreading, distinct. Pollen-masses 2, obliquely 2-lobed, attached to an elastic caudicula.

1917. Aerides. Lip spurred or saccate, inserted at the end of the unguiform process, to whose edges the an-
terior sepals are united. Pollen-masses 2, two-lobed behind, fixed by a common process to the middle of the
stigma.

1918. Renanthera. Like the last, but sepals very long and spreading, and lip only a little saccate at
base.

1919. lonopsis. Sepals connivent, the anterior placed under the labellum. Lip spurred at base. Pollen-
masses 2.

1929. Eulophia. Sepals 5, distinct, uniform, ascending, spreading. Lip spurred at base, with a sessile

crested lamina, 3-lobed. Pollen-masses 2, two-lobed, with a posterior lobe attached to an elastic caudicula.

1921. AngrcBcum. Sepals conniving, galeate. Lip spurred 3-lobed, jointed with column. Pollen-masses
2. Stigma concave, transverse.

1922. Aeranthes. Lip spurred, membranous, entire, jointed with an unguiform process of the column, to

which the two front sepals are adherent. Pollen-masses 2, hollow, perforated on one side, with no caudicula,

and two glands.

1923. Calanthe. Lip spurred, lobed, united with the columna. Perianth, spreading. Pollen-masses 8.

1924. Stelis. Lip of the same form as the inner dwarf vaulted sepals. Three outer sepals united at base.
Pollen-masses 2.

1925. Malaxis. Lip flat, expanded, regularly vertical. Column round. Pollen-masses 4, loose.

1926. Prescotia. Perianth, spreading. Two upper sepals connate at base. Lip behind, erect, fleshy, cucul-
late, entire, embracing the very minute column. Pollen-masses 2, twin, granular, united by the end to a gland.

1927. Microstylis. Lip flat, sagittate, or deeply cordate. Column very small, round. Pollen-masses 4, loose.

MONANDRIA.
DiSA.

horned ;fi, lAJ el

spoon-lipped lA) cu
green-flowered A i Al cu
small-flowered ,5^^ lAJ cu
large-flowered ^ lAJ spl

.A, lAI spl

1855. DI'SA. Sw.
12789 corn6ta W.
12790 spatulata W.
12791 prasinata B. Reg.
12792 bracteata W.
12793 grandiflora W.
12794 graminifolia Banks blue

1856. SATY'RIUM. W. Satyrium.
12795 cucullatum W. cucuUate ii, lAl cu
12796 car'neum H. K. great-flowered lAJ el

12797 coriifolium W. leathery-leaved ^ lAI or

1857. PLATAN'THERA. Rich. Platanthera.
12798 bifolia Rich. ButterflyOrchis^fi A pr
12799 dilatata dilated A A pr
12800 orbiculata round-leaved A A cu

18.58. GYMNADE'NIA. iJ..Br. Gymnadenia.
12801 conopsea R. Br. fragrant A pr
12802 v'lridis Rich. Frog Orchis A A pr

OrchidecE. Sp. 6—37.
Pa.B C. G. H.
Pa.pu C. G. H.
G.R C. G. H.
G C. G. H.
Sc C. G. H.
B C. G. H.

Orchidece. Sp. 3—19.
fjn.s Pa.Y C. G. H.

l|jn.jl

1 jn.jl

f jn.jl

I jn.jl

1 jl.au

U ...

U jn.s

12803 albida Rich.

1859. OR'CHIS. L.
12804 Morio W.
12805 iongicornu P. S.

12806 mascula fV.

12791

small-white

Orchis.
meadow
flat-spurred
early purple

A A pr

^fi A or

A lAlor
fti A or

Pk
1 o Y

Orchidece.
1 my.jn W
l|au W
1 ap.rny G

Orchidece.
1 jn.jl Pu
f jn.jl G

i jn.jl W
Orchidece.

f my.jn Pu
f ap.my Pu
1 ap.my Pu

C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. S—11.

Britain
Canada
Canada

Sp. 3—6,
Britain
Britain
Britain

Sp! 19—84,
Britain
Barbary
Britain

1805.

1805.

1815.

1818.

1825.

1825.

1787.

1787.

1820.

woods.
1823.

1823.

me.pas.
me. pas.

sun. hi.

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R p.l

R s.p

R s.p

R h.l

R l.p

R l.p

Journ.sc.4.t.5,f.3

Bot. reg. 210
Bot. reg. 324
Bot. reg. 926
Journ.sc.6.t.l.f,2

Bot. reg. 416
Bot. mag. 1512
Bot. reg. 703

Eng. bot. 22
Hook. ex. fl. 95
Hook. ex. fl. 145

12792

Hisiori/, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1855. Disa. A name of unknown meaning, adopted by Linneeus from Bergius. Beautiful Cape herba-
ceous plants, with flowers of various colors, either growing singly, or in long spikes. Disa cornuta produces
a spike, often a foot or a foot and a half long. D. grandiflora has large, nearly solitary flowers, of a brilliant

scarlet color. The species are cultivated without diflTiculty in a stove or in a greenhouse, if the roots are

planted in light sandy peat, mixed with a very little loam, and not overwatered. The same treatment is

suitable to the other tender tuberous or fibrous-rooted Orchidea?.
1856. Satyrium. The aphrodisiacal properties of Orchideous plants induced the ancients to give this name

to almost all the species they knew ; from o-aru^os, a satyr. The bag-like appendages of the lip have perhaps
assisted in the application of the name. The species are mostly handsome plants, with yellow or pink flowers.

Mr. Salisbury says, he preserved Satyrium cucullatum some years, by attending to planting the bulb in a jjot,

nearly full of broken tiles, mixed with pure sandy loam, and keeping it quite dry when not vegetating.
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1928. Liparis. Perianth, spreading. Lip flat, expanded, entire, turned various ways. Column winged.
Pollen-masses 4, with neither caudicula nor glands.

1929. Calypso. Lip ventricose, spurred beneath near the end. Sepals ascending, 1-sided. Column petaloid,

dilated. Pollen-masses 4.

§ 5. Pollen granular. Seeds not arillate.

1930. Vanilla. Flower jointed with ovary, and deciduous. Lip united at base with columna. Capsule
fleshy.

Order 2. DIANDRIA. Stamens 2.

1931. Cypripedium. Lip ventricose, inflated. Column terminated by a petaloid lobe dividing the anthers.

Two anterior sepals usually united.

1932. Stylidium. Cal. 2-lipped. Cor. irregular, 5-fid ; the fifth segment dissimilar. Column reclinate, with
a double bend. Anthers with 2 spreading lobes. Caps. 2-celled.

1933. Gunnera. Cal. 2-toothed, superior. Cor. O. Style 2-parted. Drupe 1-seeded, crowned by the teetli

of the calyx.

Orders. HEXANDRIA. Stamens 6.

1934. Aristolochia. Cal. O. Cor. 1-petalous, ligulate, ventricose at base. Caps, 6-celIed, many-seeded, in-

ferioi.
_ ^

MONANDRIA.
12789 Helmet blunt : spur conical deflexed. Inner sepals 2-toothed, Lip obovate velvety flat, Spike lax

12790 Helmet erect acute. Lip stalked dilated at end trifid. Stem few-flowered. Leaves linear

12791 Helmet blunt : spur obi. keeled convex at back. Lip linear acutish, Spike lax, Bractes shorter than fls.

12792 Helmet blunt : spur obi. Lip linear broadest at end. Spike cylindrical, Bractes erect longer than flowers

12793 Helmet acute erect : spur conical nodding. Lip linear blunt. Stem about 2-fl.

12794 Leaves filiform shorter than 3-flowered scape. Spur blunt ascending

12795 Radical leaves twin cordate roundish concave : cauline remote cucullate bluntish
12796 Radical leaves twin cordate roundish : cauline sheath-like close. Spike compact, Sepals keeled outside
12797 Leaves ovate acuminate somew. reflexed sheathing coriaceous crenated at edge, Fls. and helmet cernuous

12798 Horn filiform twice as long as ovary. Lip linear entire, Rad. leaves twin oblong narrowed at base
12799 Lip lanceolate obtuse dilated at base. Spur the length of lip a little shorter than the ovary. Stem leafy

12800 Lip linear lanceolate. Three upper sepals erect conniving : lateral reflexed. Leaves 2 orbicular

12801 Bulbs palmate. Lip trifid entire. Spur setaceous twice as long as ovary
12802 Horn short double. Lip linear 3-toothed : lateral teeth acute ; middle very short
12803 Horn blunt 3 times shorter than ovary. Lip 3-parted : segments acute ; middle one largest

["ovary

12804 Lip3-lob. : lobes cren. obt. midd. oneemargin. Seg. of perianth ascend, obt. Spur conic, ascend, shorter than
12805 Lip 3-lobed : lateral reflexed toothletted ; middle shorter than blunt. Spur long comp. truncate ascending
12S06 Lip3-lob. crenul. obt. : the midd. lobe cleft, Seg. of the perianth cleft ; exterior one reflex. Spur lin. ascend.

compressed at the extremity rather longer than the ovary

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1857. Platanthera. So named from o-Aa-ryj, broad, and av3-y,£«, an anther, on account of the width of that
organ, which is as broad or broader than the base of the labellum. Curious wood plants with greenish flowers.

Platanthera bifolia is one of our indigenous plants, which may be cultivated without any difficulty, if planted
in pure loam from a lime-stone bottom. It succeeds in a pot, if filled half full of broken tiles ; and when in
the open ground, the border should be well drained, at least six inches in depth. No plant bears forcing
better, or exhales a more delightful perfume. This species is never observed but in a lime-stone soil, and is

exceedingly plentiful near Buxton.
1858. Gymnadenia. From yufx-vog, naked, and osS'^i*, a gland ; because it differs from Orchis in not having

the glands enclosed in a pouch, but altogether uncovered. The principal .species of the genus is the Orchis
conopsea of old botanists.

1859. Orchis. Tlic Greek name of the plant. In Arabic, according to Forskahl, it is called safihlelt, from
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12807 ustulata W.
12808 fusca TV.

dwarf
brown

12809 tephrosan'thosDe.?/: fine-lipped

12810 militaris W. military

12811 undulata Bivona wavy-leaved ^ lAJ or 1 d

A A or \ my.jn Pu England dr.pa. R l.p

A or 3 my.jn Br.P England ch.hil. R l.p

i^i A or 1| my.jn Pa.pu Britain ch.hil. R l.p

i<i A or 1 my.jn Pu England ch.so. R h.l

12812 acuminata W.
12813 globosa W.
12814 hirc'ina W.
12815 latifolia W.

12816 maculata W.

12817 spectabilis W.
12818 papilionacea W.

Pa.pu Sicily 1818. R l.p

1 ap.my Pa.pu Barbai-y 1815. R l.p

f jn.jl Pa.pu Austria 1792. R l.p

li jn.jl Pu England ch.wo. R l.p

1 my.jn Pk Britain m.me. R l.p

pointed-flower. ;fi, lAJ or
round-spiked A A or
Lizard A A or
marsh >fii A orj

spotted-palmatei^i A or 1^ jn.jl F Britain woods. R h.l

showy A A or
papilionaceous A or

12819 longibracteata Biv. Sicilian j^i lAJ or

12820 variegata All. variegated lAl or
12821 sulphurea Schrad. sulphur-colored,J(i lAI or

1860. NIGRITEL'LA. Rich. Nigritella.
12822 angustifolia Rich, dark-flowered A cu

1861. HABENA'RIA. R.Br. Habenaria.
12823 bracteata R.Br.
12824 hyperborea R. Br.
12825 herbiola R. Br.
12826 fimbriata R. Br.
12827 cristata R. Br.
12828 ciliaris R. Br.
12829 lacera Mich.
12830 blephariglottisHooA:. white-fringed
12831 tridentata Hook. three-toothed

A A cu
;t A cu
A cu

long-bracted
northern
American
purple-fringed ,5^ A el

yellow-crested i^i A el

yellow-fringed i^k A el

torn

I jn.jl Pk N. Araer. 1801.

II jn.jl Pa.pu S. Europe 1788.
li d Pu Sicily 1818.

f ap.mv Pa.pu S. Europe 1818.

1 my.jn Y Portugal 1820.

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

i jn.jl Br.P Austria 1759.

Orchidecc. Sp. 9—17.
1 my.jn

i jn.jl

1 jn.jl

n jn.jl

N. Amer. 1805.

Iceland 1805.

N. Amer. 1789.

Canada 1789.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1796.

^ A pr

A pr

i^i A pr

1862. BARTHOLI'NA. R. Br. Bartholina.
12832 pectinata R. Br. pectinated j^i El cu

1863. GLOS'SULA. Lindl. Glossula.
12833 tentaculata Lindl. feeler-flowered 23 cu

1864. ANACAM'PTIS. Rich. Anacamptis.
12834 pyramidalis Rich, pyramidal

1865. A'CERAS. R.Br. Aceras.
12835 anthrop6phora72..Sr. Green Man
1866. O'PHRYS. L. Ophrys.
12836 ap'ifera W. Bee
12837 tenthredinifera W. Saw-fly
12838 aranifera W. Spider

12808

Pa.Y N. Amer. 1812.

A or

A A cu

A A el

A LAJel
^ A el

1 jn.jl

1| jn.jl

1 my.jn W
1^ my.jn W

Orchides.
f o W
Orchideee.

f d G
Orchideee.

H jn.jl R
OrchidecE. Sp. 1—3.

1 jn G England

Orchideee. Sp. 6— 14.

f jn.jl Pu England ch.pa,

I ap.my Y.b Barbary 1815.

f ap.my G England ch,

12810 ^SAite 12812

Canada
Canada

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

Sp. 1.

China

Sp. 1.

Britain

1820.

1820.

1787.

1824.

dr.pa.

ch.pa.

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R p.l

R p.l

R p.l

R p.l

R p.l

R s.p

R s.p

R l.p

R l.p

R h.l

R l.p

R h.l

R s.l

R s.l

Eng. bot. 18
Eng. bot. 16

Eng. bot. 1873

Bot. reg. 375

Bot. mag. 1932
Jac. aust. 3.t.365
Eng. bot. 34
Eng. bot. 2308

Eng. bot. 632

Bot. cab. 78

Bot. reg. 357
Bot. reg. 367
Bot. mag. 2569

Flo. dan. t. 998

Sweet fl. gar. 62

Bot. cab. 552

Bot. mag. 1668
Bot. cab. 229
Hook. ex. fl. 87
Hook. ex. fl. 81

Journ.sc.4.t.8.f2

Bot. reg. 862

Eng. bot. 110

Eng. bot. 29

Eng. bot. 383
Bot. reg. 205
Eng. bot. 65

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

whence doubtless our word salep has been obtained. This is a curious and beautiful genus, but rather difficult

of culture. Few of the species produce seeds, but are propagated by their bulbs or tubers, which, in most of
the species, are of a peculiar structure and economy. An Orchis being taken out of the ground is found with
two solid masses, ovate or fasciculated at the base of the stem, above which proceed the thick fleshy fibres

which nourish the plant. One of these bulbs or tubers is destined to be the successor of the other, and is

plump and vigorous, whilst the other or decaying one is always wrinkled and withered. From this withered
one has proceeded the existing stem, and the plump one is an offset, from the centre of which the stem of the
succeeding year is destined to proceed. By this means, the actual situation of the plant is changed about half
an inch every year ; and as the offset is always produced from the side opposite to the withered bulb, the plant
travels always in one direction at that rate, and will in a dozen years have marched six inches from the place
where it formerly stood.

In the garden, the Orchis can hardly be said to be propagated ; the species are generally taken up from their

native habitations with balls, and transferred to a shady border, where they remain for a year or two, but sel-

dom increase. Those which grow in the open fields are generally found in calcareous soil, and those in bogs or
woods thrive best in peat, or peat and loam n^ixed. The culture of this genus, however, has been very little

attended to. According to Sweet, the best time to transplant the British Orchideae, is when they are in a
growing state.

The Orchis affords the preparation known as Salep, imported from Turkey, and other parts of the Levant

;

and which has also been made in this country from O. mascula, and other species. The root is washed,
the brown skin rubbed off, and then dried in an oven and ground into powder. This powder, as an article of

diet, is accounted extremely nutritious, containing a great quantity of farinaceous matter in a small bulk. O.

mascula is very abundant in the meadows of Gloucestershire, and Salep has been made from its bulbs, equal

to that imported. {Encyc. of Agr. 5527 )
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12807 Lip 3-part. : seg. lin. dotted scabr. ; midd. 2-parted, Sepals erect ac. Spur uncin. thrice as short as ovary
12808 Lip 3-part. dott. scabr. : later seg. obi. ; midd. larg 2-lob. cren. with a point betvv. Spur straightish thrice

as short as ovary, Bractes 4 times as short as ovary
12809 Lip 4-parted very narrow : segm. filif. ; middle longer with a tooth between. Spike conic. Bractes minute
12810 Lip 3-parted very narrow : seg. lin. ; midd. 2-Iob. blunt with a point between. Spur straight twice as short

as ovary, Bractes obsolete

12811 Bulbs ovate. Stem leafy. Lip 3-parted scabr. : lat. seg. very narr. : midd. very long bifid with an appendage.
Leaves wavy spotted

12812 Lip 3-lobed dotted : middle broadest with a tooth between, Spur compressed, Outer sep. subul. Spike dense
12813 Lip 3-part. : midd. seg. emarg. Sep. mucron. at end. Spur twice as short as ovar. Spike dense ov. Lvs. lane,
12814 Lip 3-parted : lat. seg. lin. sub. : middle long bifid thrice as long as ovary, Spur very short conical double
12815 Lip slightly 3- lobed : sides reflex. Three inn. segm. of perianth conniv. Spur cylind. shorter than germen.

Bract, longer than the flowers

12816 Lip plane 3-lobed crenate : 3 inn. segm. of perianth conniv. ; lat. ones patent. Spur cylind. shorter than the
germen. Bract, as long as the germen

12817 Lipobov. undiv. cren. ret. Sep.straight : lat.long. Spur clav.short.than ovary. Bract, longer than fl. [ovary
12818 Lip obov. undiv. tooth, emarg. Sep. nerv. conniv. Spur subul. short, than ovar. Bract, membr. col. as long as
12819 Bulbs undivided. Sepals conniving, Lip trifid : middle segment projecting 2-lobed, Bractes longer than fl.

12820 Lip trifid dotted : segments ovate serrulate ; middle broadest emarginate, Spike ovate compact
12821 Scape naked. Lip slightly 3-lobed at end. Spur ascending, Bractes as long as ovary

12822 The only species

12823 Spur short double. Lip linear retuse 3-toothed : lateral blunt ; middle obsol. Bractes twice as long as fl.

12824 Spur cylindrical shorter than ovary, Lip entire linear oblong [than flower
12825 Spur filif. shorter than ovary, Lip obi. blunt toothed on each side at base. Palate 1-toothed, Bractes longer
12826 Spur filiform longer than ovary. Lip 3-parted with cuneiform fringed segments
12827 Spur filiform shorter than ovary, Lip lanceolate pinnatedly fringed. Inner sepals toothed cut
12828 Spur filiform longer than ovary, Lip lanceolate pinnatedly fringed, Inner sepals fringed cut
12829 Lip long 3-parted : segm. somewhat digitate filiform, Spur length of ovary. Spike obi. Flowers alternate
12830 Roots fascicled. Lip lane, ciliated the length of upper sepals, Spur very long a little shorter than ovary
12831 Sepals conniving, Lip nearly equal broad ovate bluntly 3-toothed, Spur filiform curved longer than ovary

12832 The only species

128S3 The only species

[spread. Spur filif.

12834 Lip3-cleft : lobes eq. ent. with 2 longitud. append, on upp. side near base, Seg. of perin. lane. 2 outer ones

12835 Lip the length of ovary

12836 Lip 3-fid : middle lobe largest |-trifid ; middle segm. longest subulate deflexed
12837 Lip 2-lobed villous obovate appendaged. Sepals spreading : three outer oblong blunt j inner very short
12838 Lip 3-lobed : lateral short blunt ; middle retuse

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Orchis fusca and militaris, according to Salisbury, succeed best in chalky soil, free from all manure
whatever ; but they will endure more moisture than would be supposed ; for he found them in a vei-y wet part
of the meadow below the terrace, at Mill Hill, where they had, no doubt, been planted by Mr. Peter Collinson.
Gymnadenia conopsea affords another singular instance of this sort, which is found growing wild on the driest
limestone, mixed with Anacamptis pyramidalis, and in bogs where one can hardly tread, mixed with Epipactis
palustris.

1860. Nigritella. So named by M. Richard, from niger, black, in allusion to the color of the flowers.
1861. Habe)iaria. From habena, a thong or rein, on account of the long spur of the flower, which resembles

something of that sort. Most of the species have white flowers, and natives of America. Some have bright
yellow flowers, others purple ones.

1862. Bartholina. Named in honor of Thomas Bartholini, a Danish physician, who flourished at the end
of the seventeenth century. A small Cape plant, with a beautifully fringed white flower.

1863. Glossula. So called by Mr. Lindley, from yXoa-ira., a tongue, in reference to the tongue-like segments
of the labellum. An obscure Chinese plant, with pale green minute flowers.

1864. Anacamptis. From a,vce.xce.pi^7CTM, to bend back, in allusion, it is presumed, to the reflexed edges of the
appendage of the pollen-masses. In all respects similar to Orchis in habit. It is the Orchis pyramidalis of
Linnasus.

1865. Accras. From a, without, and •x.is^at,?, a horn, in allusion to the absence of the spur from the labellum,
by which character it is chiefly distinguished from Orchis. Aceras anthropophora is difficult to cultivate. It
can only be propagated by seeds, which thrive best in a mixture of sand, loam, and chalk.

1866. Ophrys. From the Greek word c<povg, which signifies an eye-lash, to which the delicate fringe of the
mner sepals may be very well compared. O. apifera is a singularly beautiful plant, not uncommon on calcareous
soils, near woods, and in open meadows. It ripens seeds plentifully, as will all the species, if care be taken, as

3 C
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12839 muscifera H. K. Fly A A
12840 arachnites W. villous A A
12841 Idtea W. yellow j^i lAI

1867. CHAMOR'CHIS. Rich. Chamorchis.
12842 alpina Mich. alpine jfi lAI

1868. HERMI'NIUM. B. Br. Herminium. _i

12843 Monorchis B. Br. musk A A
1869. SERA'PIAS. B. Br. Serapias.

12844 Lingua W. tongue-lipped ^ lAJ
12845 cordlgera W. heart-lipped i^i lAJ

1870. GOODYE'RA. H. K. Goodyera.
12816 repens H. K. creeping ^ A
12847 pubescens H. K. downy A
12848 discolor B. reg.

12849 pr6cera Hook.
12850 tessellata Lodd.

1871. DIU'RIS. Sw.
12851 aCirea Sw.

purple-leaved £ 23
Nepal j£ (Z3
tessellated A
DiURIS.

golden-floweredj^ i Al

1872. PONTHIE'VA. TZ.^r. Ponthieva.
12852 glandulosa B. Br. glandular ^ [23
12853 petiolata Lindl. stalked j£

1873. NEOT'TIA. L. Neottia.
12854 Nidus avis W. bird's-nest ^ A
1874. SPIRAN'THES. Bich. Spiranthes.
12855 picta Lindl.
12856 elata Lindl.
12857 pudica Lindl.
12858 bicolor Lindl.

12859 cernua Bich.
12860 sestivalis Bich.

Lemon-scented£ [Z3
tall £ ES
modest (23
two-colored |23
nodding-flower.;^ A
Ladies-traces A

1875. STENORHYN'CHUS. Bich. Stenorhy
12861 speciosus Bich. showy £ iZ3
12862 orchio'ides Bich. frosted-flower'd£ 23
1876. LISTE'RA. B. Br. Tway-blade.

12863 ovata H. K. common ^ A
12864 cordata //. K. heart-leaved ^ A
1877. ARETHU'SA. L. Arethusa.
12865 bulbosa H. K. bulbous ;tk lAJ

el f my.jn Pu
el f my.jn Br
el f ap.my Y

OrchidecE.
pr i ap.my

Orchidece.

cu* ijn.jl G
Orchidece.

cu 1 my.jn Br
cu 1 jl.au Br

Orchidece.
pr f jl.au W
pr f jl W
pr 1 n.d W
pr 2 jn.jl W
pr f jn.jl W

Orchidece.
el li ... Y

Orchidece.

cu 1 ja.mr G
cu 1 au Br

Orchidece.
cu 1 my Br

Orchidece.
pr 2 ap.jn W
pr 2 ap.jn W
pr i n.d Pk
pr 1 ja.f W
pr 1 jl W
pr f au.s W
NCHUS. Orchidece.

el 1 ap.jn Sc
el 1| my F

Orchidece.
cu 1 my.jn G
cu J jn.jl G

Orchidece.
el f my.jn Pk

England ch.pa.

Europe
Spain 1818.

Sp. 1.

SwitzerL 1824.

Sp. 1.

England ch.ba.

Sp. 2—4.
S. Europe 1786.

S. Europe 1806.

Sp. 5—9.
Scotland al.wo.

N. Amer. 1802.

S. Amer. 1815.

Nepal 1821.

N. Amer. 1821.

Sp. 1.

N. S. W. 1810.

Sp. 2.

W. Indies 1800.

S.Vincent 1822.

Sp. 1.

Britain ch.wo.

"

Sp. 6—13.
Trinidad 1805.

W. Indies 1790.

China 1819.

Trinadad 1823.

N. Amer. 1796.

Britain me.pa.

Sp. 2—7.
W. Indies 1790.

Jamaica 1806.

Sp. 2.

Britain woods.
Britain moi.h.

Sp. 1—4.
N. Amer. ...

R h.l

R h.l

R h.l

R s.p

Eng. bot. 64
Bot. mag. 2515
Hook. ex. fl. 10

R l.p Eng. bot. 71

R l.p

R l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

Bot. cab. 655
Bot. rep. 475

Eng. bot. 289
Lind. coll. 25
Bot. reg. 271
Hook. ex. fl. 3!

Bot. cab. 952

R l.p Exot. bot. 1. 1.

9

D l.p

D l.p

Bot. mag. 842
Bot. reg. 760

R l.p Eng. bot. 48

D s.p

D s.p

D s.p

D s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D s.p

D s.p

R l.p

R l.p

Bot. mag. 1552
Bot. mag. 2026
Lindl. coll. 30
Bot. reg. 794
Bot. mag. 1568
Eng. bot. 541

Bot. mag. 1374
Bot. mag. 1036

Eng. bot. 1548
Eng. bot. 358

12839 12842 12846

R l.p Bot. mag. 2204

12844

12843 <^ ^ ' 12849 "U 12851

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Sweet directs, to " rub the pollen on the stigma." The seeds must be sown as soon as ripe, and the plants

transplanted to where they are finally to remain, when of a small size. Several species of this genus, and of

Orchis, were successfully cultivated by CoUinson, in his botanic garden at Mill-Hill. His method was to place

them in a soil and situation as natural to them as possible, and to suffer the grass and herbage to grow round
them. O. aranifera, with a little attention and management, will grow and flower freely in pots. Curtis found
the following method successful :

" take up the roots carefully when in flower ; bare them no more than is

necessary to remove the roots of the other plants ; fill a large sized garden-pot with three parts choice loam
moderately stiff, and one part chalk, mixed well together, and passed through a sieve somewhat finer than a

common cinder sieve ; in this mixture place your roots at about the depth of two inches, and three inches apart

;

water them occasionally during summer, if the weather prove dry ; at the approach of winter place the pot in

a frame under a glass, to keep it from wet and frost, which combined, destroy the beauty of the foliage, if not
the plant itself; in the autumn, before any of the others make their appearance, this species emerges."
{Curtis, Fl. Lond. n. 68.)

Salisbury says, that Ophrys muscifera, and most of its congeners, are very easily cultivated ; but require the
purest loam from a chalky bottom, and the border to be most effectually drained ; for any permanent wet in

summer makes them push too soon. On the hillocks and declivities where they grow wild, the slight showers
are absorbed by the surrounding turf or long grass, and the heavy rains we usually have after midsummer-
day run off quickly.

1867. Chamorchis. From x<^l^^i dwarf, and Orchis. A pretty little alpine plant, exceedingly difficult to

cultivate. Roots have been brought in dainp moss from Switzerland, but they probably have perished ere

now.
1868. Herminium. A name which is not explained by its author. It is the Ophrj's Monorchis of old

botanists.

1869. Serapias is the name of an Egyptian divinity, whose temples were notorious scenes of profligacy. In

this sense, with reference to the uses of the plant, as also in Satyrium, the word seems to have been applied by

Pliny. Rare herbaceous plants of the south of Europe, but cultivated in a frame.

1870. Goodyera. So called after Mr. John Goodyer, an obscure British botanist. The species grow freely

in sandy peat, and, unlike most of the Orchidea;, may be increased by dividing the roots,
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12839 Lip 3-fid : middle lobe large 2-lobed, Anther blunt

12840 Stem leafy, Lip vill. 3-lobed : midd. lobe obov. shortly 3-lobed at end, Inner sepals linear-lane, very short

12841 Stem leafy. Lip downy obov. 3-lobed at end : lobes nearly equal. Inner sepals lane, twice as short as outer

12842 Leaves linear setaceous. Scape naked

12843 The radical leaves lanceolate twin

12844 Lip 3-parted : middle lobe oblong lanceolate acute smoothish hanging down
12845 Lip 3-parted : middle lobe ovate acuminate hanging down with a hairy disk

12846 Radical leaves ovate, Lip and petals lanceolate

12847 Radical leaves ovate, Lip ovate acuminate. Sepals ovate
12848 Leaves fleshy chocolate-colored ovate without nerves
12849 Stem leafy. Leaves ovate-lanceolate stalked, Lip rounded glandular inside. Petals broad ovate
12850 A smooth variety of G. pubescens

12851 Leaves linear channelled shorter than scape. Middle segm. of lab. with a double keel inside

12852 Lip unguiculate acuminate. Inner sepals |-ovate

12853 Spike lax erect. Leaves stalked erect crisp smooth. Flowers discolored

12854 The only species

12855 Rad. Ivs. obi. lane. Scape with bractes. Anterior sepals decurrent placed under the |-inferior labellum
12856 Lip obovate emarginate. Scape sheathed, Bractes shorter than flower, Leaves ovate stalked flat at edge
12857 Leaves linear-lanc. Lip subsessile crenulate at end. Sepals ovarium and rachis quite smooth
12858 Lvs. linear lanceolate 2-colored, Scape villous much longer than leaves, Fl. gibbous on its outside at base
12859 Leaves lanceolate 3-nerved, Stem sheathed. Flowers recurved cernuous, Lip oblong entire acute
12860 Rad. leaves oblong somewhat stalked. Spike twisted with the flowers on one side, Lip ovate

12861 Lip lane, undivided. Scape bracteate, Bractes longer than flower. Leaves oblong wavy towards the end
12862 Rad. leaves broad lanceolate. Spike erect, Lip saccate at base with the sepals. Lip acuminate

[is placed
12863 Stem with only a pair of ov.-ellipt. opp. lvs. Col. of fructification having an appendage in which the anther
12864 Stem with only 2 cordate opposite leaves. Col. without any appendage behind. Lip with 2 teeth at the base

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1871. Diuris. From double, and n^ot, a tail, in allusion to the form of the sepals. Beautiful New
Holland plants, which may be cultivated in the same way as Disa.

1872. Ponthieva. Named after De Ponthieu, who sent many specimens of West Indian plants to Sir J. Banks.
The species may be cultivated in pots, well drained, and filled with sandy loam and peat. Water must be
sparingly given when the plants are not in a growing state.

1873- Neottia. This word in Greek signifies bird's nest, and has been applied to the present plant on account
of the interwoven fibres of its roots. No means of cultivating the only species has been yet discovered. It

grows naturally in woods among decayed leaves, and is supposed to be parasitical.

1874. Spiranthes. From a-ru^ce,, a screw, or any thing spirally twisted ; on account of the disposition of the
flowers on their spike. Delicate little herbaceous plants with fibrous roots, and generally white flowers. S.

aestivalis has the germs on the flower-stalks placed regularly one above another, somewhat resembling tresses

of plaited hair ; whence its name of Ladies' traces or tresses. This species grows more readily in the garden
than most of its tribe.

According to Salisbury, no plant whatever is more easy to cultivate than this. At Chapel- Allerton it pro-
pagated itself every where, springing up from seeds in the neighbouring pots, whatever soil or plants happened
to be in them ; and they were once found germinating on a dead root of a Persian Cyclamen, in a pot, which,
for want of draining, was full of Jungermannias.

1875. Stenorhynchus. A splendid genus of evergreen stove herbaceous plants, with brilliant red or yellow
flowers. They have been named from s-evs?, narrow, and pui/^af, a beak, on account of the long pointed
stigma. N. orchioides is one of the most beautiful plants of this genus, introduced by E. J. A. Woodford,
Esq. in 1806, from the Island of Barbadoes, where it grows wild in the most arid places among grass. It

requires, nevertheless, moderate waterings here while the leaves are green.
1876. Listera. Dr. Martin Lister was a celebrated English physician and naturalist, who died in 1711.

The species require a shady situation and a light sandy soil, with some peat intermixed. They will grow on a
bank under the drip of trees, or in small pots. They are increased by dividing the roots.

1877. Arcthusa. A poetical name. Arethusa was a nymph of Diana, who was transformed into a fountain.

The species of this genus are all found in moist places. They are very impatient of cultivation. The best way
to manage them, is to plant them in loose wet peaty soil, and to keen them in a frame well exposed to the sun.

S C 2
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1878, CALOPO'GON. R. Br. Calopouon. Orchidece. Sp. 1.

12866 pulchellus A^. tuberous-rooted ^Jfi _^ el lijl.au Pu N. Amer. 1771. R l.p Bet. mag. 116
Limodorum tuberosum B. M.

1879. POGO'NIA. R.Br. Pogonia.
12867ophioglossoides.B.?-fi'g^.Adder's-tongue;?i lAJ el

12868 divaricata H. K. Lily-leaved )^ A pr
12869 pendula Lindl. pendulous iSi A pr

1880. EPIPAC'TIS. Sw. Epipactis.
12870 lati folia W. broad-leaved A or
12871 paU'istris W. marsh A or
12872 palleiis W. wliite A or
12873 ensifolia W. narrow-leaved A or
1287+ rubra W. purple

Orchide^. Sp. 3—4.
1 jn.jl Pk N. Amer. 1816.

f jn.jl Pk N. Amer. 1787.
i au Pk N. Amer. 1824.

Orchide<e. Sp. 5—9.
1| jl.au Pu Britain

f" jl.au Pu Britain
1 jn W Britain

1| jn W Britain

R l.p Bot. reg. 148
D l.p Lom. ill.t.729.f.3

^ A or li jn.jl Pu Britain

m.wo.
mar.

m.wo.
m.wo.

D l.p

D l.p

D Ip
D l.p

D l.p

Eng. bot. 269
Eng. bot. 270
Eng. bot. 271
Eng. bot. 494
Eng. bot. 437

1881. CALEA'NA. R. Br. Caleana.
12875 major H. K. smooth-lipped A lAI pr

1882. CORALLORRHPZA. H. K. Corallorrh
12876 innata //. K. spurless A cu

18S3. RODRIGUE-ZIA. FLpcr. Rodricjuezia.
12877 seci'inda Kunth. one-sided _^ [23 el

Pleurothallis coccinea Hooker

1884. GOME'ZA. R.Br. Gomeza.
12878 recurva B. M. recurved jg ,7^ el

1885. CYMBFDIUM. Swz. Cymbidium.
12879 tripterum W. triangul.-fruit. (23 cu
12880 aloifolium n". Aloe-leaved [23 or
12881 ensifolium W. sword-leaved ^ [23 ft

12882 sinense W. Chinese ^ (23 ft

12883 lancifulium Hook, lance-leaved (23 el

12884 dependens Lodd. hanging-down ^ (23 cu
12885 xiphiifolium Lindl. sword-leaved ^ [23 pr

1886. BRAS'SIA. i?. .Sr. Brassia.
12886 maculata H. K. spotted-flower. ^ [23 el

12887 caudata Lindl. long-tailed jg 173 el

1887. LISSOCHl'LUS. R. Br. Lissochilus.
12888 speciosus R. Br. showy £ [23 spl

1888. GEODO'RUM. Jacks. Geodorum.
12889 purpureum H. K. purple ^ [23 el

12890 citrinum H. K. Lemon-colored _^ [23 el

12891 dilatatum H. K. shovel-lipped £ [23 el

1889. CATASE'TUM. Rich. Catasetum.
12892 tridentatum Hook, three-toothed ^ [23 gr
12893 Claverin'gi Lindl. Capt. Covering's^ [23 gr

12894 f[onh\xYi&\xxaHooker many-flowered £ [23 gr

Sp. 1—2.
N. S. W. 1810.

Orchidecc.

1| ... G
IZA. Orchidece. Sp. 1—4.

i jn.jl G Scotland sc.wo.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—2.
i o R S. Amer. 1818.

D l.p

D l.p Eng. boL 1547

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 129

Orchidece.

-fmy.jn Y
Orchidece.

I jn.jl W
1 my.jn Br

Sp. 1.

Brazil

Sp. 7—11.
Jamaica
E. Indies
China
China
E. Indies
China
China

1814. Dp.r.w Bot. mag. 1748

21 jn.o Br
1| s.o Br
# my Y.R

f jl Y.G

I my.au G
Orchidece. Sp. 2.

1 jn.jl Y.R Jamaica
1 jn.jl G.y.r W. Indies

Orchidece. Sp^ 1.

2 my.jn Y
Orchidece.

1 jn.au Pu
1 o.d Y
1 my.au Pk

Orchidece. Sp. 5

—

7.

mo.
1789.

1780.

1793.

1822.

1822.

1814.

1806.

1823.

D p.r.w Smith ic. pict.l4

D l.p Bot. mag. 387
D l.p Bot. mag. 1751
D l.p Bot. mag. 888
D l.p Hook. ex. fl. 51
Dp.r.wBot. cab. 936
D l.p Bot. reg. 529

D p.r.w Bot. mag. 1691
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 832

C. G. H. 1818. D l.p Lindl. coll. 31

Sp. 3—4.
E. Indies 1800.
E. Indies 1800.

E. Indies 1800.

jl.au Y.Br Trinidad
jl.au Y.Br Brazil
n Y.Br Trinidad

1822.

1824.

D l.p Roxb. cor. l.t.40

D l.p Bot. mag. 2195
D I.p Bot. reg. 675

Dp.r.w Hook. ex. fl.90
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 840
D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 151

12870 12874

12877

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1878. Calopogon. From xkXos, beautiful, and ^uyiuv, a beard, in allusion to the beautiful fringe cf the lip.

An elegant plant, which was introduced accidentally, as Mr. Curtis informs us, by the laudable exertions of his

gardener, who, in the spring of 1783, examining attentively the bog earth which had been brought over with
some Dionjeas, found several tooth-like knobby roots, which, upon being planted in heat, afforded this plant

:

on the shelf of a stove, or on a bark pit it thrives exceedingly ; and seems merely to require a longer and hotter
summer than our climate affords.

1879. Pogonia. A name with the same derivation as the last genus. The species also require the same
treatment.

1880. Epipactis. A name given by the Greeks to a sort of Hellebore, and used by Swartz to distinguish a
tribe of plants previously called Helleborine. Pretty herbaceous hardy plants. " Some of its species thrive in

the borders in the common garden soil, and most of them will do well in pots, in a mixture of loam and peat

;

they require but little water when in a dormant state, and are increased by dividing the roots." (Bot. Cult. 365.)

1881. Caleana. Named after Mr. George Caley, a most indefatigable and acute botanical collector, who
resided several years among the natives of New South Wales, where he made a valuable collection of plants.

The name has been subsequently changed by Mr. Brown to Caleya : which as being too similar to Calea, a very
different plant, we cannot prefer to the original designation. The species i-equire the common treatment of
the tribe, and are increased by division of the roots.

1882. Corallorrhiza. From y,o^tt,Xkm, coral, and (5i$«, a root, on account of its branched roots, which much
resemble coral. A plant supposed to be incapable of cultivation. It is a native of boggy places in the northern
parts of the world. The three American species C. verna, multiflora, and odontorhiza, are said to have been
introduced in 1824, but we have not heard of their having been cultivated with any success.
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12866 Leaves plaited long linear lanceolate. The only species

12867 Root fibrous. Leaf of tne scape andbractea elliptical lanceolate. Outer sepals oblong-ovate
12868 Root subpalmate. Leaf and bractea of scape linear oblong. Outer sepals lanceolate linear

128G9 Leaves ovate squamiform amplexic. Fls. subcernuous solitary. Middle lobe of lip obi. crisp, Stem angular

12870 Lvs. ov. amplexic. Lower bractes long, than fls. Fls. drooping, Lip entire acuminated shorter than petals

12871 Lvs. lane, amplexic. Bractes short, than fl. Fls. slightly drooping, Lip cren. obt. rather long, than perianth

12872 Leaves ovaie-lanceolate sessile, Bractes longer than the flower. Lip obtuse shorter than perianth

12873 Lvs. lane, much acum. subdistich. Bract, very minute subul. Fls. erect, Lip obt. much short, than perianth

1287+ Lvs. lane. Bractes longer than ovary. Flowers erect. Lip acute with wavy elevated lines. Ovary smooth

12875 Leaf lane. lin. flat. Scape with a single bract in the middle. Lip smooth narrowed and |-ovate at each end

12876 Spur abbreviated adnate

12877 Spikes nodding 1-sided, Leaves lanceolate complicate

12878 Spikes nodding 1-sided, Leaves lanceolate flat

12879 Stemless, Leaves growing on a bulb : radical sheathing. Scapes many-flowered, Ovary 3-winged
12880 Leaves radical broad-linear channelled fleshy retuse at end. Scapes many-flowered pendulous
12881 Leaves radical ensiform nerved, Scape round few-flowered, Lip ovate somewhat recurved spotted

12882 Leaves radical ensiform nerved. Scape few-flowered, Flowers 1-sided, Sepals striated : 3 outer reflexed

12883 Leaves radical lanceolate nerved narrowed at base. Scape round few-fl. Lip obi. recurved at end spotted

12884 Bulbous, Leaves plaited. Racemes divaricating pendulous radical

12885 Leaves thickish lin.-subulate channelled nerved crenate as long as scape. Spike few-fl. Lip not spotted

12886 Sepals lanceolate spreading not longer than ovary
12887 Sepals linear lanceolate acuminate : the lower caudate very much longer than ovary

12888 The only species. A tall plant with long rigid linear lanceolate leaves on a bulbous base

12889 Scape longer than leaves, Raceme pendulous. Flowers alternate. Lip ovate acute painted
12890 Scape shorter than lvs. Spike pendulous, Fls. close. Lip somewhat spurred at base blunt and entire at end
12891 Scape shorter than lvs. Spike pendulous, Fls. close, Lipsomew. spurred at base dilated and crenul. at end

12892 Two inner sepals spotted. Lip galeate 3-toothed
12893 Spike shorter than leaves, Leaves galeate fleshy 3-toothed at end, Sepals oblong : inner spotted
12894 Spike short, than lvs. Lip gal. blunt. 3-tooth. Two inner sep. mott. with purple, others as well as col. green

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1883. Rodriguexia. Named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after Emanuel Rodriguez, a Spanish
physician, and, as it is said, of considerable botanical merit. A beautiful herbaceous plant, growing upon
decayed wood. Its flowers are placed in cernuous racemes of a lively pink color.

1884. Gomexa. So called by Mr. Brown, in honor of Senor Gomes, a Spanish apothecary. Mr. Lindley
thinks it not distinct from the last. A bulbous epiphyte, with drooping spikes of yellow flowers.

1885. Cymhidium. From icvfx,^-^, a little boat, in allusion to the form of the labellum. All the genuine
species of Cymbidium are terrestrial, and rarely are found growing upon trees. In cultivation the species grow
in loam, chips of wood, potsherds, and other rubbish, broken small, and put in well-drained pots They are
increased by dividing at the root.

1886. Brassia. Named after Mr. Brass, an intelligent gardener, who collected seeds and plants in Africa for
the Kew Garden. The two species now known are among the most beautiful of the various tribes of Epiden-
drums. Brassia maculata has large pale yellow flowers, elegantly spotted with brown ; B. caudata has similar
flowers, with long tails to their lower segments.

1887. Lissochilus. From Kta-cog, smooth, and %£<Xof, a lip, in reference to the absence of callosity or crests

from that part. An exceedingly rare and very noble plant, which grows freely in sandy loam with a little

peat. The flowers grow in long spikes of a bright yellow color.

1888. Geodorum. From y/i?, the earth, and hue^ov, a gift, in reference to the beauty of the blossoms lying on
the earth. Handsome plants, succeeding with the treatment of Cymbidium.

1889. Catasetum. Apparently a word of hybrid extraction, from xotroe,, and seta, a bristle, in allusion to the
two long bristles or horns of the columna, which constitute one of the most remarkable characters of the genus.

3 C 3
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Hookeri Lindl.
12S96 cristatum Lindl.

1890.

12897

1891.

12898

1892,

12899
12900

1893.

12901

1894..

12902
12903

i89r>.

12904
12905
12906
12907
12908
12909
12910
12911
12912

1896.

12913
12914

1897,

12915
12916
12917

1898
12918

1899.

12919

1900
12920
12921
12922
12923
12924
12925

Hooker's ^ [Z3 or 1| n Y.Br Brazil 1818.

crested ^ [Z3 cu 2 o.n G Brazil 1823.

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

f.mr G W. Indies 1820.

Orchidece. Sp. 1

—

uncertain.
my.jn Y.Br Brazil 1822.

Orchidece. Sp. 2

—

tmcertain.
jn.au Y.G W. Indies 1790.

s Y.G S. Amer. ...

Orchidece. Sp. 1—2.
au.s G Trinidad 1822.

TRIZEUX'IS. Lhidl. Trizeuxis.
falcata Lindl. falcate E] cu

XYLO'BIUM. Lindl. Xylobium.
squalens Lindl. dingy-flower'd ^ E] cu f

MAXILLARIA. Fl. per. Maxillaria.
BarfingfomiBLindl. large-flowered ^ 23 cu 1|
Harrisonise Lindl. Mrs.Harrison's jg [S spl 1|

NOTY'LIA. Lijidl. Notylia.
punctata Lindl. dotted ^ [Z3 cu |
Pleurothalliit punctata B. reg.

Gomcza tenuifiora Bot. cab.

PLEUROTHAL'LIS. R.Br. Pleurothallis.
racemiflora Lindl. racemose ^^ cu ]

ruscifulia/i.A'. Butcher's-broom-lv.£^ cu

ONCI'DIUM. Sw. Onctimum.
aUissimum W. sharp-petaled [23 or
carthaginense JF. Spread-eagle _^ 23 or
bifolium H. K. two-leaved jg fAI or
triquetrum H. K. triangular-lvd. !S] or
luridum Lindl. Mr. Griffin's £ [23 or
barbatum Lindl. bearded ^ [23 or
flexuosum B. M. zigzag 2 123 el

pumilum Lindl. dwarf jg [23 pr
Papilio Lindl. Butterfly Plant jg [23 gr

CYRTOPO'DIUM. E.Br. Cyrtopodium.
Andersonii H. K. Anderson's ^ (23 el

Woodfordii B. M. Woodford's _g [73 el

CCELO'GYNE. LJ7idl. Ccelogyne.
punctulata Lindl. dot-flowered C5] el f
nitida Lindl. shining-leaved 23 el 1

fimbriata Lindl. fringed _^ 23 W \

MACRADE'NIA. 7?. J??-. Macradenia.
lutescens R. Br. yellowish £ 23 cu ^

ANISOPE'TALUM. Hooker. Anisopetalum.
Careyanum Hooker Dr. Carey's ^ !S1 cu |

DENDRO'BIUM. H. K. Dendrobium.

Orchidece.
ap G
my.jn G
Orchidece.
au.s Y
my.jn Ol
jl Y
jl.au Y
f.mr Ol
ap.my Y
jn.jl Y
jn.jl Ol
mr Y.R

Sp. 2—5.
W. Indies 1823.

W. Indies 1791.

Sp. 9—25.
W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1791.

S. Amer. 1811
Jamaica 1793.

S. Amer. 1822.

S. Amer.
Brazil
Brazil
Trinidad

1818.

1818.

1824.

1823.

Orchidece. Sp. 2.

my.au Y W. Indies 1804.

o Pk S. Amer. 1814.

Orchidece. Sp. 3—7-

E.Indies 1822.

E. Indies 1822.

1824.

speciosum R. Br.
linguifurme R. Br
cucuUatum R. Br.
Pierardi Roxb.
fimbriatum Hook.
crumenatum W.

showy
tongue-leaved
cucullate
Pierard's
fringed
sweet-scented

(23 el

£ 23 spl

jg (73 ft

spl 1

jl.o Y.Br China

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

d Ol Trinidad 1821.

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

o Br.P Nepal

Orchidece. Sp. 9—17.
jn.au Pu N. S. W.

... Pu N. S. W.
mr Pk E. Indies 1815.

mr Pk E. Indies 1815.

ap Y E.Indies 1823.

Sumatra

1823.

1801.

1810.

D p.r.w Lind. coll. bot.

D p.r.w

D p.r.w Lindl. coll. 2

D p.r.w Bot. reg, 732

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 119
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 897

D p.r.w Bot. reg. 759

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 123
D p.r.w Jac. am. t.l33.f.3

D p.r.w Jac. amer. t. 141
D p.r.w Bot. mag. 777
D p.r.w Bot. mag. 1491
D p.r.w
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 727
D p.r.w Lindl. coll.

D p.r.w Bot. mag. 2203
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 920
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 910

D p.l Bot. mag. 1800
D p.l Bot. mag. 1814

D p.r.w
D p.r.w
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 868

D p.r.w Bot. reg. 612

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 149

D p.l Exot. bot. 1. 1. 10
D p.r.w Exot. bot. 1. t.ll

ap.niy W

Bot. mag. 2242
Hook. ex. fl. 9
Hook. ex. fl. 71
Ru. am.6.t.47.f.2

12902 12908 12900

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Very fine epiphytes, with large bulbous roots, plaited leaves, and fine, often spotted, flowers of a greenish
purple color. The bulbs contain a quantity of viscid juice, which is used, when fresh, in Brazil, for the pur-
pose of sealing letters. The plants are there called Cebolleta.

1890. Trixeuxis. So called by Mr. Lindley without explanation. We suppose the name has been formed
from Tiii;, three, and ?£u|'?, union, in allusion to the remarkable union of three segments into one, which
takes place in this genus. A very singular epiphyte, which is with difficulty kept alive in the stove by being
placed in finely pulverised decayed wood.

1891. Xylohium. From wood, in allusion to the substance upon which it grows. A curious Brazilian
bulbous epiphyte with plaited leaves. This is of easy cultivation.

18B2. Maxillaria. So called by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, as they inform us, because the
labellum when looked at sideways, resembles the Maxillcc of some insects. All fine South American plants,

with plaited leaves and showy flowers. They are cultivated like other epiphytes, and not with much
difficulty.

1893. Notylia. So called, we presume, from vcjto?, the back, and rvXo;, a hump, in reference to a singular
callosity at the back of the stigma, which Mr. Lindley, the author of the genus, considers very curious. An
unostentatious epiphyte without bulbs, and with solitary leaves, out of the bosom of which grows a pendulous
raceme.
189k Pleurothallis. From TXtv^ct, a rib, and ^a-XXiiu, to flower, in allusion to the one-sided disposition of

the flowers Singular little epiphytes with solitary leaves, no bulbs, and flowers of a green color. They grow
rarely in decomposed wood.
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12895 Spike length of leaves erect. Flowers globose. Sepals rounded
12Sy6 Perianth, spreading. Lip opened out saccate crested

128.97 The only species. Flowers very small in little heads upon a branched scape

12898 Bulbs conical truncate. Flowers close. Leaves lanceolate plaited about 3-nerved twice as long as scape

12899 Leaves about 3 oblong nerved seated on a bulb. Scape about 1-flowered sheathed
12900 Lvs. solitary lane, plaited. Raceme 2-fl. Perianth, very large wavy spreading, Lobes of lip recurved crisp

12901 Spikes pendulous lax as long as the narrow oval nerved leaves

12902 Stem long 1-leaved, Scape erect longer than obi. emarginate leaf, Fls. racemose 1-sided

12903 Stem long 1-leaved, Leaf ovate-lanceolate. Flowers clustered in the bosom of the leaf

12904 Sepals 5 lanceolate longer than lip, Scape panicled
12905 Sepals 5 obovate unguiculate a little shorter than lip, Scape panicled
12906 Sepals 4 obov. wavy, Lip long, tlian sen. : midd. lobe dilated reniform A-bifid, Scape racem. Bulbs 2-leaved
12907 Sepals 4 acute, Middle lobe of lip roundish undivided. Scape racemose. Leaves 5-cornered
12908 Leaves ellipt. acute. Scape upright branched. Sepals wavy retuse spreading nearly equal, Lip reniform
12909 Lvs. fiat obi. lane. Sepals 5 obovate undulate blunt, Lip transverse shorter than seg. bearded in the middle
12910 Lip 2-lobed spotted much longer than the sepals. Bulbs ovate comp. leafy at base and end. Scape panicled
12911 Lvs. rigid oval oblique. Panicle thyrsoid length of lvs. Sep. obov. Lip 3-lobed crested. Wings of col. ent.

12912 Lvs. solitary oval dotted spread. Scape jointed 2-edged few-fl. Upper sepals lin. very long. Col. 2-horned

12913 Lip narrow clawed : lateral lobes divaricating longer than the middle which is hollowed out
12914 Lip ventricose : lateral lobes shorter than middle which is crested and callous

12915 Bulbs fascicled, Lvs. lane, atten. at base. Sepals lane, finely dotted, Mitld lobe of lip acute. Crest obsolete
12916 Bulbs and leaves coriaceous and shining
12917 Lvs. twin obi. lane, spreading, Fls. terminal solitary, Inner sepals filiform. Lip fringed with two crests

12918 Bulbs 1-leaved : leafy at base, Leaves oblong 3-nerved, Spike erect shorter than leaves

12919 Leaves lanceolate keeled solitary on their bulb. Spike imbricated radical very little longer than the bulb

12920 Stems erect 2-3-leav. at end, Lvs. oval obi. shorter than many-fl. terminal raceme. Sepals narrow oblong
12921 Stems creep. Lvs. oval blunt depressed fleshy several times shorter than raceme, Sepals long linear acute
12922 Stems pendul. Lvs. bifarious lane. acum. Ped. opp. the leaves about 2-fl. Lip undivided ov. cucul. at base
12923 Stems pendul. Lvs. bifarious broadly lane. Pedunc. about 2-fl. Lip undivid. tubul. oblique almost truncate
12924 Leaves lane, striated. Racemes many-fl. Lip undivided obliquely campanulate fringed
12925 Stem branched somewhat compr, tuberous at base, Leaves ovate-ianc. Spikes erect, Fls. remote alternate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1895. Oncidium. From oyxo;, a tumour, on account of the callosities with which the disk of the labellum is

covered. Among the most beautiful of epiphytous plants, conspicuous by their long loose panicles of olive-
colored or yellow flowers. Oncidium altissimum grows to the height of three or four feet. O. Papilio, the
curious Butterfly-plant of Trinidad, has large yellow and red blossoms poised on slender footstalks, and dancing
about in the air like some gaudy insects. All the species are cultivated without any difficulty in almost any
soil, with plenty of heat and moisture.

1896. Cyrtopodium. From xvqTo?, convex, and th?, a foot, in allusion to the labellum of the original species
These are handsome bulbous plants, growing either upon the ground or upon trees. They are rather difficult
to manage well, and are seldom seen in collections. Their flowers, which are handsome, are rarely produced.

1897. Ccelogyne. So named by Mr. Lindley, from sjwao?, hollow, and ymr„ a female, on account of the
form of the stigma, which is peculiar for an Epidendrum. Some of the species, natives of Nepal, which have
not yet been introduced into our gardens, are most beautiful bulbous epiphytes, with shining fleshy leaves, and
spikes of gorgeous flowers proceeding from a rigid imbricated scaly base.

1898. Macradenia. From f^cocx^o;, long, and aS'/jv, a gland, on account of the long subulate process to which
the pollen-masses are attached. A singular little epiphyte with yellowish brown flowers.

1899. Anisopetalum. From «, without, trro?, equal, and ynrct-Xov, a petal, on account of the inequality of the
sepals, or petals as thev commonly called. A curious Nepal plant, with bulbous roots, and little erect spikes of
brownish flowers.

1900. Dendrobium. From JsvSgflv, a tree, with reference to the habit of the species in growing upon frees.
In the woods of the East Indies they climb and twist themselves about the branches of live trees, or throw

3 C 4
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aspiring
glassy
rigid ^ [23 cu

12926 emulum R. Br.
12927 moniliforme W.
12928 r'lgidum R.Br.

1901. CAMARFDIUM. Lindl. Camaridium.
12929 ochroleucum Lindl. pale-yellow ^ El pr

Dendrobium album Hook.

1902. ORNITHFDIUM. Salisb. Ornithidium.
12930 coccineum H. K. scarlet-flowered 23 or

1903. ISOCHI'LUS. R.Br. Isochilus.

I N. S. W.
f ... Pu China

I N. Holl.

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

1 jl W Trinidad

1824. Dp.r.w
1824. D p. r.w Koempf. t.865

1824. Dp.r.w

12931 linearis R. Br.
12932 prolifer R. Br.

1904. PHOLIDO'TA,
12933 imbricata Lindl.

!23prlinear
proliferous

Lindl. Pholidota.
imbricated ^ [Z3 or

Orchidete.
2 ja.d R

OrchidLece.

f my.jl R
4 ... W

Sp. 1.

W. Indies 1790.

Sp. 2—5. ?

W. Indies 1791.

W. Indies 1793.

1905. BROUGHTO'NIA. R.Br. Broughtonia.
12934 sanguinea R. Br. blood-colored £ [23 spl

1906. CATT'LEYA. Lindl. Caitleya.
12935 labiata Lindl. dark-lipped ^ [23 spl

12936 Loddigesii Lindl. pale-lipped ^ (23 el

12937 For'besii Lindl. yellow ^ [23 or

OrchidecE. Sp. 1—2,
11 ... Br.w Nepal 1824.

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

Ifjn.jl Sc Jamaica 1793.

Orchidece. Sp. 3—4.
1 jl.au Vi S. Amer. 1818.

1 jl.au Vi S. Amer. 1816.

I jl.au Y S. Amer. 1823.

C p.r.wBotreg. 844

C p.r.wBot. mag. 1437

D p.r.w Bot. reg. 745
C p.r.w Bot. reg. 825

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 138

D p.r.w Bot. cab. 793

D p.r.w Lindl. coll. 33
Dp.r.w Bot. cab. 337
D p.r.w

1907. EPIDEN'DRUM.
12938 cochleatum W.
12939 fragrans W.
12940 secundum W.
12941 fuscatum W.

E. anceps Jacq.
12942 elongatum W.
12P43 umbellatum IV.

l'-'944 nutans iV.

12945 conopseum H. K.
12943 ciliare W.
12947 cuspidatum Lodd.
1294S difl usum W.
12949 nocturnum IV.

12950 monophyllumffooA-.
12951 polybul'bon Sw.

L. Epidendrum.
dark-purple ^ !23 cu
sweet-scented 2 23 ft

side-flowering [23 or
brown

long-stalked
umbelled
nodding
Florida
fringed
pointed
diffuse

night
one-leaved
many-bulbed

Orchidece. Sp. 14—67
1 f.d Br.P W. Indies 1786.

f o Y.G Jamaica 17

2 jn.jl R W. Indies 1793.

£[23cu I jn.jl Br W. Indies 1790.

W.Indies 1798.

Jamaica 1793.

Jamaica 1793.

Florida 1775.

W. Indies 1790.

W.Y W. Indies 1808.

G Jamaica 1816.

G Jamaica 1816.

G Jamaica 1823.

W Jamaica 1822.

86. D s.p Bot. mag. 572
8. DD s.p Bot. mag. 1669

C p.r.w Jac. amer. t. 137

D p.r.w Bot. reg. 67

C p.r.wBot. mag. 611
D p.r.wBot. reg. 80
D p.r.wBot. reg. 17
D p.r.w
D p.r.wBot. reg. 784
Dp.r.w Bot. reg. 783
D p.r.wBot. cab. 846
D p.r.wBot. cab. 713
Dp.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 109
D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 112

jl.au

Sp. 2—5.
Y.G W. Indies 1818.

Y.G S.Leone 1822.

D p.r.w Lindl. coll.

Dp.r.w Bot. reg. 851

1908. POLYSTA'CHYA. Hooker. Polystachya.
12952 luteola Hook. smooth ^ [Z3 cu
12953 puberula Lindl. downy ^ [Z3 cu

1909. CRYPTARRHE'NA. R. Br. Cryptarrhena. Orchidece. Sp. 1.

12954 lunata 7i. .Sr. crescent-lipped ^ [Z3 de ^ my.au Y W. Indies 1815. Dp.r.w Bot. reg. 153

12933 12931

12927 /^fW=* 12934 .<^t^W^ 12936 ill 12929

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

down their long shoots almost in the same manner as the Miseltoe in England. The flowers are generally very
beautiful, and frequently highly fragrant : they vary from a deep yellow to nearly white. All the species in
the gardens are cultivated without the least difficulty by being planted in any light vegetable earth. Sometimes
they are put in baskets among damp moss, but they do not succeed so well under that treatment as when
planted in earth.

1901. Camaridium. Named by Mr. Lindley, from xa,fji,ot,oce,, an arched roof. The stigma of this genus has
the upper lip vaulted in a remarkable degree. An inelegant leafy caulescent bulbous epiphyte, with solitary

white flowers.

1902. Ornithidium. From o^viB-i;, a bird, in allusion to the resemblance which exists between the cuspidate
upper lip of the stigma, and a bird's beak. The habit of this plant is like that of the last, but the flowers
are red. They are both cultivated without difficulty in a stove, by being planted among rotten wood,
or tan.
Mr. Salisbury says, Ornithidium coccineum is a parasite on old trees, near torrents, in the island of Martinico;

its fibrous roots insinuating themselves into the crevices of their moist bark. Here it thrives exceedingly, in

pots filled with the same, flowering at various seasons, but chiefly in October and November. During summer
it should be placed in a shady part of the stove, and often sprinkled with water, but it requires little or none
in winter, especially when plunged.

1903. Isochilus. From icro;, equal, and ;t;£;Ao?, a lip, because the lip and the other divisions of the flower are

of nearly equal breadth. The species grow in baskets of moss and old tan, or planted in pots' of sandy soil,

and chips of wood, and other dry rubbish. They are increased by divisions at the root.

1904. Pholidota. A singular bulbous epiphyte, native of Nepal, remarkable for the close manner in which
the flowers are covered over by the imbricated scale-like bractea^, from which circumstance {(poXi;, a scale), we
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12926 Stems erect 2.3-leaved at end. Leaves oval obi. entire shorter than terminal many-fl. raceme
12927 Stem round jointed striated moniliform naked quite simple, Leaves oblong lanceolate

12928 Stems creeping. Leaves obi. lanceolate acute fleshy the length of the few-flowered spreading raceme

12929 The only species

12930 Flowers small and appearing in the axillae of the long leaves. Stems branched bulb-bearing

12931 Spike terminal. Leaves distichous linear blunt emarginate. Stem simple

12932 Flowers axillary, Leaves distichous lanceolate oblong. Stem proliferous, Bulbs axillary 2-leaved

12933 Lvs. solitary on a truncated conical naked bulb : lanceolate plaited. Raceme pendulous densely imbricated

12934 Leaves twin oblong seated on a bulb. Scape divided

12935 Outer sepals linear lanceolate acute 3 times as narrow as inner, Lip undivided
12936 Sepals nearly equal obtuse. Lip 3-lobed with the middle lobe saddle-shaped
12937 Sepals lanceolate : inner narrower wavy obtuse. Middle lobe of lip cordate lunate

12938 Leaves twin oblong seated on a bulb. Scape long. Lip cordate blunt
12939 Leaf lanceolate seated on a bulb, Scape short many-flowered, Lip cordate acuminate
12940 Stem simple. Leaves oblong emarginate. Peduncle terminal very long, Spike lax 1-sided

12941 Stfui simple. Leaves obi. or acuminate. Peduncle terminal long. Spike globose. Col. shorter than sepals

12942 Stem simple, Leaves oblong. Peduncle terminal long. Spike lax. Lip toothed ciliated

12243 Stem simple. Leaves obi. somewhat emarginate. Flowers clustered in the bosom of a terminal leaf

12944 Stem simple. Leaves ov. lane, amplexicaul. Flowers spiked nodding, Lip 3-lobed : middle lobe 3-toothed
12945 Stem simple, Fls. spiked erect. Lip 3-lobed : middle lobe retuse, Inner sepals narrower, Leaves lanceol.

12946 Stem simple, Lvs. twin oblong veinless. Lip 3-parted : middle seg. subulate longest ; lateral fringed
12947 Stem simple. Leaves 3, Spike remote few-fl. Lip 3-parted : middle segm. linear ; lateral cut fringed
12948 Stem simple 2-edged, Leaves oblong, Panicle terminal much branched, Lip cordate acuminate
12949 Stem simple. Leaves obi. veinless. Flowers terminal. Lip 3-parted entire : intermediate segm. linear long
12950 Stem 1-leafed, Leaf ellipt. lane. obt. Raceme few-fl. from the bosom of the leaf. Two inner sepals small
12951 Stem creeping bulbiferous. Bulbs 2-leaved 1-flowered, Lip cordate

12952 Spike compound : spikelets alternate erect. Flowers smooth
12853 Spike panic, thyrsiform. Leaves lane. 7-nerved longer than scape, Fls. and ovaries downy, Bulbs ovate

12954 Leaves tufted lanceolate nerved shorter than erect spike

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

presume, Mr. Lindley has constructed the name. No explanation, however, of his names is ever given by this
author, who seems to attach too little importance to the etymology of botany.

1905. Broughtonia. Named by Brown, in the Hortus Kewensis, without explanation. A handsome plant,
with fine scarlet flowers. It is very rare, and cultivated with little success.

1906. Cattleya. Named by Mr. Lindley, after William Cattley, Esq. a munificent encourager of botany, and
his early friend. A superb genus of bulbous epiphytes, with fleshy leaves growing in pairs, and large violet or
yellow flowers.

1907. Epidendrum. From £«, upon, and SsvS^av. All the species are found naturally growing upon
trees, not however, as De Theis tells us, sucking their sap, by insinuating their little roots beneath the
bark, but vegetating in the soil which collects upon the forks of the branches. Many of the species have
singular flower*, but none of those in the gardens are remarkable for their beauty. They are generally
cultivated with less diflSculty than most other epiphytes. Salisbury tells us, Epidendrum ciliare should be planted
in pots, filled with porous stones, a few decayed leaves, and knobs of bark taken fresh from the woods : but
it requires very little water ; and if the leaves turn yellow, it is a sign that they have either too much wet, or
too much sun. With such treatment, by keeping four or five pots of it, the stove will be enlivened with their
long tubular flowers, slowly succeeding one another, at most periods of the year. It is easily propagated by
dividing its stems.

1908. Polystachya. From roXv?, many, and s-otxui, a spike, on account of the compound nature of the
inflorescence. Inconspicuous plants, requiring the treatment applied to similar kinds.

1909. Crtjptarrhena. A pretty little stemless epiphyte with distichous leaves, and neat yellow flowers. It
was named by Mr. Brown, from n^vrTO?, concealed, and a.s^-/iv, a male, on account of the hooded apex of the
column which covers up the anther. The plant is believed' to be now lost to the gardens.
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[Z3spl

A 23 el

CSlel

A 123 el

el

j^Elel
jgcaei

ja.my

jl.au

mr.jn
jn.jl

f

1910. ORNITHOCE'PHALUS. Hoo/c. Ornithocephalus.
12955 gladiatus Hook. sword-leaved j« [Z3 cu ^ ...

1911. BLE'TIA. FLper. Bletia.
12956 Tankerv'illia; H. X. Tankerville's
12957 verecunda H. K. tall

Li7nodorum altum B. M.
12958 florida H. K. purple
12959 hyac'inthina H. K. hyacinthine
12960 capitata R. Br. headed
12961 pallida Lodd. pallid

1912. E'RIA. Li7idL Eria.
12962 stellata Lindl. stellate

12963 pubescens Lindl. downy
Dendrobkim pubescens Hooker.

1913. OCTOME'RIA. R.Br. Octomeria.
12964 graminifolia R. Br. Grass-leaved ^ [23 cu

1914. BRASAVO'LA. R. Br. Brasavola.
12965 cucullata R. Br. single-flowered ^ [Z2 el

1915. SARCAN'THUS. Lindl. Sarcanthus.
12966 paniculatus Lhidl. panicled ^ [23 el

12967 teretifolius Lindl. slender-leaved ^ [23 cu
12968 rostratus Lindl. rostrate [23 pr

1916. VAN'DA. R. Br. Vanda.
12969 multiflora Lindl. many. flowered ^ [23 el

12970 Roxbiirghi R Br. Roxburgh's ^ [23 el

12971 trichorhiza Hooker hairy-rooted [23 pr

1917. A'ERIDES. Sw. Air-Plant.
12972 odoratum H. K. fragrant ^ [73 f

t

12973 arachnites Sw. spider ^ [S] or

1918. RENANTHE'RA. Lour. Renanthera.
12974 ooccinea Lou): scarlet ^ spl

1919. lONOP'SlS. KuntJi. Ionopsis.
12975 utricularioidesZiraf//. small-flowered ^ [73 pr

Jdntha pallidiflora Hooker.

1920. EULO'PHIA. Eulophia.
12976 gracilis Lindl. slender (23 pr

12977 guineensis R. Br. shovel-flower'd j<i [73

12961

Orchidecc. Sp. 1.

... G Trinidad 1823.

OrcMdece. Sp. 6—8.
mr.ap W.Br China 1778.

Pu

Pu
Pu

W. Indies 1733.

W. Indies 1786.

China 1802.

W. Indies 1795.

W. Indies 1820.Pk
Orchidece. Sp. 2—4.

f Br.Y E. Indies ?

Orchidece.

i jn.jl

Orchidece.

i jn.s W
Orchidece.

\
my.au Y

E. Indies 1820.

Sp. 1.

W. Indies 1793.

Sp. 1—2.
W. Indies 1793.

Sp. 3—5.
China

Y.Pu China
1" n Y.R China

Orchidece. Sp. 3—6.
2 jn Y China 1800.
li n W.pu China 1810.

I au Pu.G E.Indies 1822.

Orchidece. Sp. 2—11.
1| ... Pk China
1 ... Br.P Japan

Orchidece. Sp. 1.

1819.

1819.

1800.

1793.

Sc China 1816.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—3.

I o.n W.pu W. Indies 1822.

Orchidece. Sp. 2—7.
2 my.n G S. Leone 1822.

1 my.n Pk S. Leone

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 127

R p.l Bot. mag. 1924
R p.l Bot. mag. 930

R p.l Redoute lil. 83
R p.l Bot. mag. 1192
R p.l

R p.l Bot. cab. 629

D p.r.w Bot. reg. 904
D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 124

D p.r.w Plum. ic. 176. f.l

D p.r.w Bot. mag. 543

C p.r.w Bot. reg. 220
C p.r.w Lindl. coll. 6
C p.r.w Lindl. coll. 39

C p.r.w Lindl. coll. 38
C p.r.w Bot. reg. 506
C p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 72

C p.r.w
C p.r.w Kffimpf.t.869.f.l

C p.r.w

D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 113

R p.l Bot. reg. 742
R p.l Bot. reg,

12959

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

' 1910. Ornithocephalus. A very curious little plant, only an inch or two in height, found in Trinidad growing
upon rotten sticks in the woods. It bears two or three green flowers, which contain a column, the upper
extremity of which is lengthened out into a line subulate process, resembling a snipe's bill in miniature,
whence the name, from ojv; 5;?, a bird, and zi(pa,X'^, a head. No successful method of cultivating this plant
has yet been discovered.

1911. Bletia. Dedicated to Luis Blet, a Spanish apothecary, who has always, as we are informed by the
authors of the Flora Peruviana, distinguished himself in his botanical studies. Very noble plants, growing in
the earth.

Bletia Tankervilli£e is a common but beautiful species. The first plant which flowered in this country,
was cultivated at Apperly Bridge, near Bradford, in Yorkshire, in May 1776, and had been sent there
to Mrs. Hird, by her uncle. Dr. Fothergill, in a black Chinese pot full of stiff loam, in which it had been im-
ported. Many small bulbs, with leaves like those of a snow drop, grew near the edge of the same pot in a re-

gular circle, and these afterwards proved to be Amaryllis Aurea. The Bletia Tankervilliae delights in warmth,
fresh loam, and plenty of water, by which treatment, and attention to fecundate the stigma, it will ripen fruit

abundantly.
1912. E} ia. From i^iov, wool, on account of the woolliness of the flower of all the known species. Curious

epiphytous plants, with bulbous roots, and flowers usually of a yellowish color. They differ from Dendrobiura
chiefly in the number of their pollen-masses, and in habit. E. stellata is a fine free-growing plant, with long
broad fleshy leaves, and spikes of beautiful brown-yellow flowers nearly a foot and half in length.

1913. Octomeria. So called by Mr. Brown, with reference to the eight parts, oxro, and fjci^o?, into which
the pollen is divided. A singular little plant, with filiform leaves and small nearly solitary flowers. The
true limits between this genus and the last remain to be determined. The two seem to be separated by
nature.

1914. Brasavola. Named after Antonio Musa Brasavola, an Italian botanist, born at Ferrara in 1500.

Plants with long subulate fleshy leaves, and large white flowers. They are cultivated without difficulty in

peat and sand, if good decomposed wood is not to be procured.
1915. Sarcanthus. A curious genus of plants not remarkable for their beauty. Their habit is various, but

always caulescent j their flowers either yellow or yellowish, marked with various shades of purple. The name
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12955 Leaves distichous obtuse compressed

12956 Lip spurred undivided : spur short, Leaves radical ovate lanceolate

12957 Lip not spurred : ribs of the disk branched ; middle lobe broader tlian long, lateral narrower upwards

12958 Lip not spurred : ribs of the disk simple ; middle lobe somewhat cuneiform, lateral broader at end
12959 Lip not spurred beardless, Pollen-masses 4, 2-lobed, Stem leafy, Flowers racemose

12960 Lip not spurred with a callus in the inside near the base. Stem leafy, Flowers capitate

12961 Leaves linear-lanceolate plaited. Sepals connivent. Scape higher than leaves

12962 Lvs. lane, fleshy 5-nerved, Sep. ov. lane, acum : midd. lobe of lip acum. Ovary and outer sep. ferruginous

12963 Bulbobl.-ov. Lvs. distich, lane, smooth, Fls. loosely spik. Lip obi. 3-lobed, Three exterior sep. unit, at base

12964 Stem long 1-leaved, Leaf lanceolate. Peduncles twin 1-flowered, Root creeping

12955 Stem 1-flowered, Lip ciliated

12966 Stem panicled. Spur straight hanging down scarcely so long as ovary. Leaves bifid and unequal at end
12967 Leaves subulate. Lip spurred 2-celled, Raceme shorter than leaves

12968 Leaves lane, flat somewhat recurved. Spike simple horizontal. Lip and anther rostrate

12969 Caulescent, Leaves remotely distichous broad linear channelled obtuse. Spikes opp. the leaves

12970 Sepals oblong obovate wavy. Leaves obliquely 3-toothed at end

12971 Lip without a spur. Sepals linear-lanceolate nearly equal. Leaves cylindrical

12972 Spur ascending conical subulate. Middle lobe of lip shorter than lateral ones. Leaves blunt

12973 Stem branched rooting, Leaves lanceolate, Sepals revolute dilated at the end. Lip bifid in front

12974 The only species

12975 Leaves lanceolate lined flat. Scape panicled. Sepals shorter than the lip

12976 Scape very slender 3 times as long as the lanceol. 3-nerved leaves. Spur clavate, Midd. lobe of lip obsolete

12977 Leaves lanceolate nerved. Spur ascending. Lip membranous complete

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

has been given by Mr. Lindley, from (TkiI, flesh, and avB-cs, a flower, in allusion to the texture of the sepals
and labellum.

1916. Vanda. The Hindoo name of the original species. Noble caulescent plants adhering to old decayed
arms of trees or fallen wood, by means of their tendril-like fleshy tortuous roots. The flowers of all the
species are large and shewy. Their treatment is the same as the next.

1917. Aerides. Derived from aiir, the air ; in allusion to the peculiar property the species possess of existing
many months suspended in that element. This genus and the two last are those to which the name of Air-plant
is most properly applied, very few others being capable of enduring for any considerable period such a removal
from their natural places of growth. The true species of this genus are beyond all comparison the most
delightful productions of the vegetable world. Their flowers are arrayed in long spikes or racemes of delicate
colors and delicious fragrance. Hung up in a room in their native country, a little before flowering, they con-
tinue to unfold their blossoms in gradual succession for many weeks. In this country they are rarely seen in
flower. The only genuine species, the A. odoratum, should be planted in rotten wood with a little peat, or a
few decayed leaves, or any light black vegetable mould, and kept in the hottest and dampest place of the stove.
If put in baskets among moss and kept very damp, the plants will succeed for a short time, but they soon
languish, and put on a yellow appearance, the certain indication of unhealthiness.

1918. Renanthera. A name contrived by Loureiro, to express the kidney-form or reniform shape of the
pollen-mas.ses. This plant is not imcommon in good collections, where it has sometimes acquired the height of
six or eight feet ; but it has never yet produced its flowers. These appear, in the native country of the plant,
in large loose panicles, and are individually of considerable size and of a rich crimson color, a little mottled
with yellow.

1919. lonopsis. So called by Mr. Kunth, from lovy a violet, and o-^ig, resemblance. I. utricularioides is a
pretty little epiphyte, with purplish falcate leaves. It succeeds ill under any management which has hitherto
been applied to it.

1920. Eulophia. From iuXo(po?, well crested, with reference to the surface of the middle lobe of the lip. The
two species in the gardens are terrestrial tender stove plants, with bulbous roots, plaited leaves, and flowers, in
E. exaltata, green and inconspicuous, in E. guineensis, whitish pink, and very handsome. They should be
treated like Cymbidiura.
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1921. ANGR^'CUM. Pet. Th. Angr^ecum.
12978 maculatum L.indl. spotted i? (23 pr
12979 falcatum Lindl. falcate ^ [23 pr
12980 luridum Lindl. lurid ^ [Z3 pr

1922. AERAN'THES. Undl. Aeranthes.
12981 grandiflora Lindl. large-flowered ^ fAI or
12982 sesquiped^is Lindl. long-horned ^ [Z3 spl

1923. CALAN'THE. R.Br. Calanthe.
12983 veratrifolia R. Br. plaited-leaved ^ [23 or

1924. STE'LIS. Sw. Stelis.
12984 ophioglossoides^. Adder's-tong.-lv. (23 cu
12985 micrantha W. small-flowered [23 cu

1925. MALAX'IS. L- Malaxis.
12986 paludosa W. marsh :^ A de

1926. PRESCO'TIA. Lindl. Prescotia.
12987 plantaginea LtrJL plantain-leaved £ (23 cu

1927. MICRO'STYLIS. mut. Microstyt is.

12988 ophioglossoidesiV; Snake's-tongue-lv.^ /v^ de

1928. LI'PARIS. Rich. Liparis.
12989 liliifolia Rich. Lily-leaved ^ A pr
12990 Loeselii Rich. Loesel's A cu
12991 bituberculatai/nrf/. long-leaved ^ (23 cu
12992 foliosa Lindl. leafy ^ [23 cu
12993 refl^xa Lindl. reflexed (23 cu

1929. CALYP'SO. Salisb. Calypso.
12994 borealis Salisb. northern

1930. VANIL'LA Siv. Vanilla.
12995 aromatica H. K. aromatic
12996 planifolia H. K. fragrant

12979

:k A pr

fi_ (Z]ec
fLIZDor

Orchidece. Sp. 3—41.
1 o.n Pk Africa 1819.

in.d W China 1815.

li Br S.Leone 1822.

Orchidece. Sp. 2—3.

I G.Y Madagasc.1823.
1 W Madagasc.1823.

Orchidece. Sp. 1

—

7.

2 jn.jl W E. Indies 1819.

Orchidece. Sp. 2—10,
imy.jn G W. Indies 1791.

§ n.d G Jamaica 1805.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—3.

i jl Y.G England tur.bo.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—2.
li G Brazil 1822.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—2.
I jl Y.G N. Amer. 1824.

Orchidece. Sp. 5—9.
i jn.jl G.Pu N. Amer. 1758.

i }l Y England sa.ma.

f jl G Nepal 1822.

i au G Isl. France 1823.

1 au G N. Holl 1824.

Orchidece. Sp. 1—2.
i my.jn Y.r N. Amer. 1805.

Orchidece. Sp. 2—3.
10 jn.au W S. Amer. 1739.
10 ap.jn W VV. Indies 1800.

12983

D p.r.w Lindl. coll. 15
Dp.r.wBot. mag. 2097
D p.r.w

Dp.r.wBot. reg. 817
D p.r.w P.Th.or.afr.t.66

R p.l Bot. reg. 720

D p.r.w Bot. cab. 442
D p.r.w Hook. ex. fl. 158

R p.s Eng. bot. 72

R p.l Hook. ex. fl. 115

R p.s Plu.am. t.434.f.4

R p.s Bot. mag. 2004
R p.s Eng. bot. 47
Dpr.w Hook. ex. fl. 116
D p.r.w Bot. reg. 882
D p.r.w

R s.p Hook. ex. fl. 12

C p.l Flu. ic. 183. 1. 188
C p.l Bot. cab. 733

12984,

12994 n " //# 12987

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1921. Angrcecum. A latinized form of the Malay appellation angrec, which is bestowed upon all epiphytous
plants. This is a pretty genus, remarkable for the distinct spur to the lip. A. maculatum has handsome flat

fleshy spotted leaves, and varies with flowers of a delicate pink and of a pale green color. A. luridum is an
exceedingly rare species, with plaited leaves and conical bulbs covered with the vestiges of former leaves. A.
falcatum is a little Japanese plant, whose flower has a spur nearly as long as the plant itself It is easily grown
among loose moss in a warm damp place, but there should always be some bits of rotten wood mixed among
the moss for the tender roots to adhere to.

1922. Aeranthes. A word with the same meaning as Aerides. Fine Madagascar plants. A. sesquipedalis,

which has not yet blossomed, bears in its own country very large white flowers, with a spur a foot and half in

length. The species are not caulescent as in Aerides, and the flowers appear singly, or two or three together,
not in long racemes.

1923. Calanthe. From xkXc?, beautiful, and av^o;, a flower. The genus consists of robust terrestrial, not
epiphytous, plants, with long plaited leaves, and fine white flowers, remarkable for the curious conformation
of the labellum. They are easily cultivated as Cymbidium.

1924. Stelis. This was the Greek name of some parasitical plant found growing upon trees. The modern
genus consists of little inconspicuous "West Indian plants, with solitary leaves, and minute green flowers dis-

posed in long filiform axillary spikes. They are not very easily managed ; the best mode of cultivation is to

plant them in very rotten wood with a little moss about them, and to keep them in a hot damp stove.

1925. Malaxis. From f^aXot^is, softness, in allusion to the delicate texture of the genuine species. They are
natives of moist places in marshes, and are scarcely capable of successful cultivation.

1926. Prescotia. So called by Lindley in compliment to his friend John Prescot, Esq., an English gentleman
resident at St. Petersburgh, and highly distinguished for his botanical acquirements. A curious little plant,

with long spikes of green flowers. It is easily cultivated in peat and sand.

1927. Microstylis. From f^tx^n;, little, and o-tuXos, a column, on account of the minuteness of the columna.
Little bog plants, resembling Malaxis in habit and manner of growth.

1928. Liparis Probably derived from Xivcc^o;, unctuous, in allusion to the surface of the leaves of the
original species, L. Loeselii. This genus consists of plants varying somewhat in habit, but agreeing in having
pale green or greenish purple flowers, in terminal spikes or racemes. Part of the species are terrestrial,

requiring the treatment of Malaxis ; the remainder are epiphytes.

1929. Calypso. A poetical name, from xocXwroj, to conceal ; not merely alluding to the covering of the

stigma, but preserving an analogy between this botanical beauty, so difficult of access, and the secluded goddess,

whose isle was fabled to be protected miraculously from the observation of navigators.

1930. Vanilla. An alteration of vaynilla, which is a diminutive of vaina, a Spanish word, signifying a

sheath. The fruit is a long cylindrical pod, very like the sheath of a knife. Vanilla aromatica produces the

fruit of that name, which is used in England to flavor chocolate, and in Spanish America for that purpose, for

perfuming snuffs, and as a medicine. The Spaniards have three different sorts, which they distinguish in com-
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12978 Leaves lanceolate spotted flat entire

12979 Leaves somewhat radical ensiform channelled falcate. Scapes few-fl. Spur filiform very long

12980 Stem compr. sheathing panicled. Branches quite simple spreading, Lip 3-lobed, Spur inflex. blunt emarg,

12981 Leaves 2-lobed and very unequal at end shorter than the weak radical sheathed scape. Spur emarginate
12982 Spur very long filiform. Spikes sheathed axillary

12983 Leaves lane, plaited nerved. Spike dense many-flowered, Bractes small lanceolate

12984 Stem 1-leaved, Leaves oblong lanceolate the same length as raceme, Flowers 3-cornered

12985 Stem long 1-leaved, Leaf broad-lanceolate shorter than raceme. Flowers ^-cornered

12986 Lvs. about 4 at the base of the stem scabrous at the extremity. Scape pentagonal. Lip concave acute

12987 Leaves oblong csesious flat nerved. Flowers in a long dense spike

12988 Scape 1-leaved, Leaf amplexicaul. Lip truncate emarginate

12989 Lvs. twin ovate-lanc. Scape 3-cornered, Inner sepals reflexed discolored, Lip concave obov. acute at end
12990 Leaves twin ovate-lanceolate. Scape 3-cornered, Lip ovate at end recurved
12991 Somewhat bulbous, Leaves 4-ovate plaited striated wavy, Lip reflexed with two tubercles at base

12992 Radical leaves unequal lanceolate entire acute fleshy about the same length as raceme. Lip oblong retuse

12993 Leaves lanceolate ensiform keeled, Raceme many-flowered. Lip 3-toothed at end

12994 Lip narr. at base somew. clawed. Spur |-bifid long, than Up with acute teeth, Pedunc, longer than ovary

12995 Leaves ovate oblong nerved. Sepals wavy. Lip acute. Caps, cylindrical very long
12996 Leaves oblong lanceolate flat obsoletely striated. Lip retuse

merce, viz. ; the pompona, the let/, and the simarona. When the fruit begins to turn yellow, it is gathered and
fermented in small heaps, in the same manner as is practised with the cocoa or chocolate pods (Theobroma)

;

it is then spread in the sun to dry, and when about half dried, pressed flat with the hand and rubbed over with
the oil of Palma Christi, or of the cocoa ; it is then exposed to the sun to dry, the oiling repeated, and the
pods covered with the leaves of the Indian reed to preserve them. The fruits which are brought to Europe
are of a dark brown color, about six inches long, and scarce an inch broad

;
they are wrinkled on the outside,

and full of a vast number of black seeds, like grains of sand, of a pleasant smell, resembling Balsam of Peru.
The species of this genus, like many other Epidendre«e, are falsely called parasitical ; but are no more so than

our Polypodium vulgare, which is often found growing on the trunks of old trees, especially pollards, rooted
in the decaying bark. The Vanillae shoot out roots at every joint like the Ivy, and may be either grown on a
piece of a rotten trunk of a tree, or planted in a pot of rotten tan mixed with rubbish, and the stem trained
against any surface which it can root into. Like aU the tribe, these plants require very little water.
Mr. Salisbury has the following observations upon Vanilla planifolia. " It was discovered by Father Plumier,

in the island of St. Domingo, where it grows wild, climbing to the tops of the highest trees; and is easily
preserved in our stoves, throwing out one or more roots at every leaf; but as it seldom flowers here, I would
recommend the following treatment : — plant it at one end of a low bark stove, the temperature of which must
be kept constantly hot and damp, never below sixty degrees of Fahrenheit in the night, during winter. Let
the earth be fat loam, taken about an inch deep from the surface, in some old wood : mix this with a few
decayed leaves and small pieces of rotten sticks, either in a tub bored full of holes, and sunk at the back corner
of the bark pit ; or pale off a space of two square feet for it, draining the bottom a foot in depth very effec-
tually with hollow tiles and porous stones. Select a healthy young plant to place in this earth, and as soon as
it pushes vigorously, divide the stem, by pinching off its top, into three or four principal branches, which train
backwards and forwards over that end of the bark pit, at two inches and a half distance from each other, on
stout rods of a rough-barked elm nailed firmly across ; the roots which issue from the bottom of the stem
or branches, must be suffered to penetrate into the earth, where they will swell and nourish the plants ; but if
those beyond attempt to strike downwards, wind them gently along the elm rods, to which they will soon cling
by small fibres, like those of Ivy. "When the principal branches have extended to fifteen or twenty feet in
length, divide them again by pinching their tops, as you find it necessary, into about a dozen branches in all,

which must be left to flower, guiding them first horizontally, and afterwards in every possible direction, upon
smaller rods of rough-barked elm, stuck into the bark pit at various angles. From the twentieth of March to
the twentieth of September, shade that end of the stove by the light foliage of a Passiflora, trained all over
the top, but pruned so thin as to admit the rays of the sun to play on the bed underneath : I prefer this
method to a mat, for many reasons. Let the earth be always damp bv gentle sprinklings of water, but never
very wet, except in the great heats of summer, when I should be inclined to give the plant two or three
drenching showers all over from a fine-nosed watering-pot, shutting up the house at night full of steam."

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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DIANDRIA.
1931. CYPRIPE'DIUM. W. Ladies-Slipper.

12997 Calceolus W.
12998 parviflorum W.
12999 pubescens W.
13000 spectabile W.
13001 htSmile W.
13002 arietinum H. K.
13003 venustum Wall.
13004 insigne Wall.

common
small-flowered
yellow downy
white-petalled
two-leaved
Ram's-head
handsome
noble

;^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

:^ A or

£ (Z3 el

1932. STYLI'DIUM. R. Br. Stylidium.
13005 graminif61ium/Z.£r. Grass-leaved
13006 fruticosum R. Br. shrubby
13007 scandens R. Br. climbing
13008 tenuifolium R. Br. fine-leaved

laricijolium Rich.

13009 adnatum R. Br. adnate

1933. GUNNE'RA. W. GunxNera.
13010 perpensa W. Marsh-marygold-lv.j£ lAI un

i> lAI or
*t- L_] or

lAl or

l£ lAJ or

O or

Orchidece.

1 my.jl
1 my.jn
1 my.jn

n jn.jl

I my.jn

5 my
l" jl.au

1 jl.au

Y
Y
YW
R.WW
G.Pu Nepal
G.Pu Nepal

Stylidece. Sp. 5—45.

1 ap.au Pk N. S. W.
1| my.o Pk N. lioll.

2 jl.au Pk N. Holl.

1 jl.au Pk N. HolL

I jl.au Pk N. Holl.

UrticecE. Sp. 1—2.
2 jl.au Y C. G. H.

Sp. &-14.
England woods. R s.p

N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer,
N. Amer.
N. Amer,

1759.

1790.

1731.
1786.

1816.

1819.

1803.

1803.

1803.

1818.

1824.

1688.

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

Eng. bot. 1

Bot. mag. 911
Bot. cab. 895
Bot. mag. 216
Bot. mag. 192
Bot. mag. 1569
Bot. reg. 788
Lindl. coll. 32

Bot. reg. 90
Par. lond. 77

Bot. mag. 2249

S s.p Bot. reg. 914

R p.l Bot. mag. 2376

HEXANDRIA.
1934. ARISTOLO'CHIA. W. Birtiiwort.

13011 triiobata W.
13012 maxima W.
13013 Sipho W.
13014 tomentosa B. M.
13015 odoratissima W.
13016 barbata W.
13017 indica W.
13018 bce'tica W.
13019 glauca W.
13020 sempervirens W.
13021 longa W.
13022 Serpentaria W.
13023 bracteata W.
13024 Pistolochia W.
13025 rotunda W.
13026 pallida W.
13027 hirta W.
13028 Clematitis W.
13029 arbores'cens W.
13030 labiosa B. Reg.
13031 acuminata W.

three-lobed
greatest
broad-leaved
downy-leaved
sweet-scented
bearded
Indian
Spanish
glaucous-leav.

evergreen
long-rooted
Snake-root
bracteated
small
round-rooted
pale-flowered
hairy
common
tree
speckled
long-pointed

fi_ [ZDor
fl_aor
_i or

1 or
i.nor
fl_E]or
fi-Oor
J. A or

fl-l_Jor
*-l_Jor
A or

-ik A or

[23 or
-i: A or

I Al or

:^ A or

^ 1 Al or

^ A or
« l_J or

i. aor
i.(=]or

A)-istolochicB.

6 jn.jl

20 jl

30 jn.jl

20 jn.jl

10 jl

10
10 jn.jl

Pu
Pu
Y.Br
Pu
Pu
Pu
Pu

6 my.jn Pu
jl

4 my.jn
1| jn.o

1 jn.jl

3 jl

2 jn.jl

2 mr.o
2 my.au W.pu
2 my.jn Pu
2 my.au Y

20 jn.jl Y.Pu
20 jl.au Gr
10 ... Pu

Pu
Pu
Pu
D.Pu
Pu
Pu
D.Pu

Sp. 21—69.
S. Amer. 1775.

New Spainl759.
N. Amer 1763.

N. Amer. 1799.
Jamaica 1737.

Caraccas 1796.

E. Indies 1780.

Spain 1596.

Barbary 1785.

Candia 1727.

S. Europe 1548.

N. Amer. 1632.

E. Indies 1793.

S. Europe 1597.

S. Europe 1596.

Italy 1640.

Chic 1759.

England woods.
America 1737.

Brazil 1821.

Mauritius 1822.

R CO
R s.p

R s.l

R s.l

R CO
R s.l

R s.l

R CO
C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

13003

Jac. amer. t. 146
Bot. mag. 534
Bot. mag. 1369
Slo.ja.l.t.l04.f.l

Jac. ic. 3. t. 608
Rhee.mal.8. t.25

Mor.s.l2.t.l7.f.6
Bot. mag. 1115
Bot. mag. 1116
Mill. ic. t. 51. f. 2
Jac.scl-.ce.3.t.385

Mor. s.l2.t.l8.f.2

Tourn.it.l. t.l47

Eng. bot. 398

Bot. reg. 689

13005

History, Use, Fropagation, Culture,

1931. Cypripedium. From Kyjrg/?, Venus, and ^o^nv, a slipper, in allusion to the elegant slipper-like form of

the labellum. Handsome plants " which will only thrive in a shady border in peat soil. The American species

should be covered with some dry straw in very severe frosts, or if there should be too much wet
;
they are not

easily increased, but will sometimes perfect seeds in favorable situations, particularly if pains be taken to apply

the pollen to the stigma." {Bot. Cult. 358.)

1932. Stylidium. From e-TvXo;, a column, in reference to the manner in which the stamen and style are

united into one columnar mass. Beautiful little New Holland plants with pink flowers, remarkable for the

singular elasticity of their column, which, being touched with a pin, starts with violence from the side to which
it was turned when stimulated. The species grow in sandy loam and peat, and are increased by seeds, or

dividing at the root ; some of them by cuttings.

1933. Gunnera. So called after Ernest Gunner, bishop of Norway, who published a Flora of his country

from 1766 to 1772. An uninteresting plant with orbicular leaves. May be planted in a pot of loam and peat,

and plunged in water ; it is increased by dividing at the root.

1934. Aristolochia. From k^is-o;, excellent, and Xe;t»?> a female in child-birth ; the plant was considered

formerly to possess considerable powers in aiding the expulsion of the placenta, and m exciting the lochial
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DIANDRIA.
12997 Stem leafy, Lobe of column elliptical blunt. Lip shorter than sepals compressed
12998 Stem leafy. Lobe of column triangular acute. Lip shorter than sepals compressed
12999 Stem leafy, Lobe of column triangular oblong blunt. Lip shorter than sepals compressed
13000 Stem leafy. Lobe of column elliptical cordate blunt, Lip longer than blunt sepals. Spike in front

13001 Stem leafless 1-flowered, Leaves 2 radical oblong blunt, Scape scarcely longer than leaves
13(j02 Flowers with 5 sepals, Lip saccate spurred, Stem leafy

13003 Leaves distichous fleshy nerveless spotted, Scape little longer than leaves

13004 Leaves cartilaginous ligulate not spotted twice as short as the hairy scape

13005 Leaves linear toothletted at edge. Raceme spiked simple and scape glandular
13006 Leaves narrow linear decurrent smooth. Throat |-crowned, Lip with an appendage
13007 Stem scandent, Leaves linear cirrhose, Throat crowned. Lip with an appendage, Column downy upwards
13008 Leaves setaceous linear sessile somewhat hairy, Orifice naked. Lip with an appendage

13009 Leaves linear. Spike subsessile divided : partial few-fl. Capsules adnate at base linear 1-celled

13010 Leaves reniform toothed shorter than the scape in fruit

HEXANDRIA.
13011 Leaves 3-lobed, Stem twining. Corollas cylindrical broken saccate at base, Lip cordate cuspidate
13012 Lvs. obi. acum. 3-nerved, Stem twining. Peduncles many-flowered. Cor. incurv. Lip ovate mucronate
13013 Lvs. cord, acute, Stem twining, Pedunc. 1-flowered with an ovate bract. Cor. ascend. : limb trifid equal
13014 Stem twining, Lvs. stalked cord, downy beneath, Pedunc. sol. without bractes. Tube of cor. twisted back
13015 Lvs. cordate ovate. Stem twining, Pedunc. 1-fl. longer than leaf. Lip cordate lanceolate longer than cor
13016 Leaves cordate obi. Stem twining, Cor. straight : limb spreading, Lip spatulate bearded at end
13017 Leaves elliptical blunt somewhat emarginate slightly cordate, Pedunc. many-fl. Cor. erect
13018 Leaves roundish cordate acute. Stem twining, Peduncles about 3, Cor. incurved. Lip ovate
13019 Leaves cordate ovate blunt glaucous beneath. Stem twining. Cor. incurved. Lip ovate retuse
13020 Leaves cordate oblong acuminate. Stem prostrate flexuose somewhat climbing. Cor. incurved
13021 Leaves cordate ovate retuse. Stem prostrate flexuose somewhat climbing. Cor. erect. Lip lane, acute
13022 Leaves cordate oblong acuminate. Stem flexuous ascending, Pedunc. radical. Lip of cor. lanceolate
13023 Leaves cordate blunt. Stem weak. Flowers solitary, Bractes cordate stalked
13024 Lvs. cordate ovate crenate scabrous netted beneath. Stem branched at base flexuose prostrate. Cor. erect
13025 Lvs. cordate ovate blunt subsess. Stem nearly erect and simple, Pedunc. sol. 1-fl. Cor. erect
13026 Lvs. cordate ovate blunt emarginate stalked. Stem flexuose nearly erect, Pedunc. sol. 1-fl. Cor. erect
13027 Lvs. cordate ovate blunt downy stalked. Stem erect hairy, Pedunc. sol. 1-fl. Cor. recurved
13028 Lvs. roundish cordate bluntish stalked. Stem erect, Pedunc. 1-fl. heaped. Cor. erect
13029 Leaves cordate lanceolate. Stem erect shrubby
13030, Leaves reniform roundish cordate amplexicaul. Corolla incurved at base saccate : 2.1ipped in the middle
13031 Leaves cordate acuminate, Flowers in racemes, Capsules acutely hexangular

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

discharge. The root of A. serpentaria is said to be the substance which the Egyptian snake-jugglers chew, for
the purpose of stupifying the snakes by the introduction of their saliva into the reptiles' mouths. A. clematitis
(from xXvifx,ot, a young shoot of the vine, in allusion to its appearance) is a species which furnishes one of the
roots employed m European medicine. It is stimulant, stomachic, and emmenagogue ; use has been made of
It for various purposes, as for paleness of the countenance, fistula, sarcoma, &c. A. pistolochia is also employed
for the same purposes. It grows upon the dry stony places of Languedoc and Provence. It is used in cases ot
obstructed perspiration, and in disorders of the lungs. The roots should be chosen of a plump texture, and a
yellowish color. They should be newly dried, and possess an aromatic flavor and a bitter taste.

Aristolochia trilobata and odoratissima have strong smelling roots, which are looked upon in Jamaica as
powertul medicines, and used as stomachics by the slaves. The first species is called Contrayerva of the north
side, from its growing in that part of the island ; and the other Contrayerva of the south side, for a correspond-
ing reason. The root of A. serpentaria retains a place in the Materia Medica. The dried root is imported
into this country from North America; it has an aromatic odor, not unlike that of Valerian: and a sharp,
warm, bitter, pungent taste, resembling in some degree that of camphor. Medicinally, it is stimulating,
diaphoretic, and tonic.
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Class XXI. — MONCECIA.

Male and female organs in distinct flowers, but upon the same plant.

This class consists of a variety of plants of all kinds, natures, and affinities, combined by the character of
having their flowers unisexual, "but upon the same ])lant, in which respect Monoecia is distinguished from the
next class, Dicecia. It contains nearly all the most important timber-trees of the temperate countries of the
world, such as the oak, the pine, the birch, the beech, the walnut, the plane, the cypress, and many others.

The bread-fruit, so important an article of food in some parts of the v/orld, is placed in Monandria. Various
palms occupy a station in other parts of the class. The dangerous Manchineel-tree, and many poisonous or medi-
cinal plants, are also placed here. To Monoecia Polyandria belongs the famous Upas-tree of Java, to which so
many fables are attached. It is described in Rumphius's Herbarium Amboinense (2. 87.), under the name of
Ipo, and is now ascertained to be a species of Antiaris. From Siphonia elastica, a plant of Monoecia
Monadelphia, and native of Brazil, one of the kinds of Caoutchouc or gum elastic of commerce is obtained.

Sprengel, and others, refer most of the genera of Monoecia to other classes, considering those only to be truly
referable to it, of which the male and female flowers have some differences of structure.

Order 1. MONANDRIA. Stamen 1.

1^35. Artocm-pus. Male. A cylindrical catkin. Cal. O. Petals 2. Filament the length of cor. Female.
Cal. O. Cor. O. Ovaries numerous, collected in a globe. Style filiform. Drupe compound.

1936. Casuarina. Male. Catkin filiform. Calyx 2-valved. Cor. O. Female. Catkin globose. Calyx an
ovate scale. Cor. O. Caps. 2-valved, 1-seeded. Seed winged at end.

1937. Ceratocarpus. Male. Cal. 2-parted. Cor. O. Filament long. Female. Calyx 1-leaved, 2-horned,
attached to the superior ovary. Cor. O. Style 2. Seed 1, tightly enclosed in the calyx.

1938. Zannichellia. Barren fl. Perianth, none. Fertile fl. Perianth, single of 1 leaf. Germens 4 or more.
Style 1. Stigma peltate. Capsules sessile.

Order 2. DIANDRIA.

1939. Lemna. Male. Cal. 1-leaved, Cor. O. Female. Calyx 1-leaved. Cor. O. Style 1. Capsule 1-celled,

2-seeded.
1940. Angwia. Male. Calyx 5-fid. Petals 5. Female. Cal. 5-fid. Petals 5. Fruit inferior, 2-celled,

many-seeded.

Orders. TRIANDRIA. Stamens 3.

1941. Comptonia. Male. A catkin. Calyx a scale. Petals 2. Filaments 2-forked, Female. A catkin.
Calyx a scale. Petals 6. Styles 2. Nut ovate.

1942. Hernandia. Male. Calyx 3-parted. Petals 3. Female. Calyx truncate, entire. Petals 6. Drupe
hollow, open at orifice, with a moveable kernel.

1943. Axyris. Male. Calyx 3-parted. Cor. O. Female. Calyx S-leaved. Cor. O. Styles 2. Seed 1.

Tragia. Male. Calyx 3-parted. Cor. O. Female. Calyx 5-parted. Cor. O. Style 3- fid. Caps, of
3 pieces, and 3 cells. Seed solitary.

1945. Typha. Flowers collected into cylindrical dense spikes or catkins. Barren fl. Perianth. O. Stam. 3.

together, upon a chafFy or hairy receptacle, united below into 1 filament. Fertile fl. Perianth. O. Pericarp
pedicellate, surrounded at the base with hairs resembling a pappus.

1946. Sparganium. Flowers in spherical dense heads. Barren fl. Perianth single, of 3 leaves. Fertile fl.

single, of 3 leaves. Drupe dry, with 1 seed.

1947. Carex. Flowers collected into an imbricated catkin. Barren fl. Calyx of 1 scale, glumaceous. Cor. O.
Fertile fl. Calyx of 1 leaf, glumaceous. Cor. of 1 leaf, urceolate, ventricose. Stigm. 2-3. Nut triqueti-ous,

included within the persistent cor.

1948. Cobresia. Flowers m an imbricated catkin. Male. Calyx a solitary scale. Cor. O. Female. Cal.

generally a double scale ; one flat, the other involving the ovary. Cor. O. Stigmas 3. Nut somewhat three-
cornered, naked.

1949. Uncinia. Flowers in an imbricated catkin, androgynous. Male. Cal. a solitary beardless scale,

Female. Cal. bearded ; beard hooked from the base of the inside of bcale. Stigmas 3.

1950. Zea. Male in distinct spikes. Cal. a two-flowered blunt glume. Cor. a blunt glume. Female. Cal.

a Zi-valved glume. Cor. a 2-valved glume. Style 1, filiform, pendulous. Seeds solitary, immersed in an ob-
long receptacle.

1951. Cuix. Male in remote spikes. Cal. a 2-flowered blunt glume. Cor. a blunt glume. Female. Calyx
a 2-flowered glume. Cor. a blunt glume. Style 2-parted. Seed covered by the ossified calyx.

1952. Tripsacum. Male. Glume 2-flowered : outer male ; inner neuter. Cor. a membranous glume. Fe-
male. Calyx a 1-fl. glume, surrounded by a 1-leaved involucrum, perforated at the recesses. Cor. a 2-valved
glume. Styles 2. Seed 1.

1953. Heteropogon. Spike simple, monoecious. Flowers male on one side, female on the other. Male. Cal.

2-valved. Cor. 2-valved, beardless : the inner valve setaceous. Nectary 2-lobed, turgid. Female. Cal. two-
valved. Cor. 2-valved, one thickish and bearded. Beard very long and hairy.

1954. Olyra. Male. Calyx a 1-flowered somewhat awned glume. Cor, O. Female, Cal. a 1-fl. spreading,
ovate, awned glume. Cor. a 2.valved blunt glume. Style bifid. Seed cartilaginous.

Stamens 4.

1955. Alnus. Flowers collected into imbricated catkins. Barren fl. Scale of the catkin .3-lobed, with three
flowers. Perianth, single, 4-partite. Fertile fl. Scale of the catkin subtrifid, with 2 flowers. Perianth. O.
Styles 2. Fruit compressed.

19,56. Beiula. Barren flower in a cylindrical catkin, its scales 3-fl. Perianth. O. Stam. 10-12. Fertile fl.

Scale of the catkin imperfectly 3-lobed, 3-flowered. Perianth. O. Styles 2. Germens compressed, 2-celled, one
abortive. Nuts compressed, with a membranaceous margin, 1-seeded.

4
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1957. Buxus. Male. Calyx 3-leave<l. Petals 2. Rudiment of an ovary. Female. Calyx 4-ieaved. Petals

3. Styles 3. Caps, with 3 beaks and 3 cells. Seeds 2.

J 958. Cicca. Male. Calyx 4-lc;ived. Cor. O. Female. Cal. 4-leavcd. Cor. O. Styles 4. Capsule 4-coc-

cous, not splitting, somewhat fleshy.

1959. Mi/ M5, Male. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O. Female. Calyx 4-leaved. Cor. O. Stvlcs 2. Calyx berried.

Seed 1.

1960. Bcehmeria. Male. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O. Nut O. Female. Cal. O. Cor. O. Stylo 1. Seed 1.

1961. Pilea. Male. Cal. 4-parted membranous. Stamens 4 elastic. Female. Calyx 3-leaved, with one
sepal fleshy and gibbous. Stigma sessile fringed.

1962. Urtica. Barren fl. Perianth, single, of 4 leaves, containing the cup-shaped rudiment of a germen.
Fertile fl. Perianth, single, of 2 leaves. Pericarp 1-seeded, shining.

196J. Pachysandra. Male. Calyx 4-leaved. Cor. O. Female. Calyx 4-leaved. Cor. O. Styles 3. Caps.

3-horned, 3-celled. Seeds 2.

1964. Diotis. Male. Calyx 4-leaved. Cor. O. Female. Calyx l-leaved, 2-h.orned. Style 2-parted. Seed

1, villous at base, covered with the 2-horned calyx.

1965. Empleurimi. Male. Calyx 4-fid. Cor. O. Female. Cal. 4-fid, inferior. Cor. O. Stigma cylindrical,

seated on a lateral tooth of the ovary. Caps, splitting at side. Seed 1, with an arillus.

1966. Aucuba. Male. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4. Recept. with a square hole. Female. Cal. 4-toothed,

Petals 4. Ovary inferior. Style 1, short. Nut ovate, 1-celled.

1967. Littorella. Barren fl. Calyx of 4 leaves. Cor. 4-fid. Stam. very long. Fertile fl. Calyx O. Cor,

unequally 3- cleft. Style very long. Nut 1.

1968. Serpicula. Male. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4. Female. Cal. 4-parted. Pericarp a downy nut.

1969 Madura. Male. A catkin. Female. Cal. O. Corolla O. Style' 1, filiform, villous. Ovaries nu-

merous, coalescing into a compound globose berry of many cells ; cells 1-seeded. Seed obovate, compressed.

Order 5. PENTANDRIA. Stamens 5.

1970. Exocarpus. Male. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens inserted in calyx. Female. Style simple, short

Stigma peltate. Drupe 1-seeiled, placed on a fleshy receptacle.

l-ni. Nephelium. Male. Cal. .^-toothed. Cor. O. Female. Cal. 4-fid. Cor. O. Ovaries 2. Styles two to

each. Drupes 2, dry, muricated, 1-seeded.

1972. Schizandra. Male. Cal. 9-leaved in a triple row. Cor. O. Anthers subsessile, cohering at end. i'^c-

male. Cal. of male. Cor. O. Ovaries numerous, capitate. Berries 1-seeded, inserted on a long filiform re-

ceptacle.

1973. Franxeria. Male. Cal. common, l-leaved, many-toothed. Cor. 1-petalous, tubular, 5-toothed. Re-
cept. naked. Female. Calyx many-leaved. Cor. O. Styles 4. Drupe dry, 4-cel!ed, setose.

1974. Xanthium. Male. Common calyx imbricated. Cor. monopetalous, 5-fid, funnel-shaped. Female.
Cal. a 2-leaved, 1-flowered involucrura. Cor. O. Drupe dry, muricated, 2.fid. Nut 2-celled.

1975. Amaranthus. Male. Cal.- 3-5-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 3-5. Female. Cal. of the male. Cor. O.
Styles 3. Caps. 1-celled, cut round about.

1976. Z?#«. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5-parted, attached to calyx. Female. Cal. and cor. of male.
Filaments 5, sterile. Ovary inferior. Stigma clavate. Gourd with a lid, 3-celled, furrowed.

1977. Ambrosia. Male. Common cal. l-leaved. Cor. 1-petalous, 5-fid, funnel-shaped. Recept. naked.
Female. Cal. l-leaved, entire, 5-toothed beneath, 1-flowered. Cor. O. Nut formed by the indurated calyx,
1-seeded.

1978. Securinega. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 5, inserted under a rudiment of a pistillum. Fe-
male, Capsule 3-celled.

Orders. HEXANDRIA. Stamens 6,

1979 Zizama. Male. Cal. O. Cor. a 2-valved blunt glume, mixed with the females. Female. Cal. O.
Cor. a 2-valved glume, cuculiate, and awned. Style 2-parted. Seed 1, enveloped in the plaited corolla.

1980. Pharus. Male. Cal. a 2-valved 1-fl. glume. Cor. a 2-valved glume. Female. The cal. of the male.
Cor. along involute 2-valved glume. Seed 1.

1981. Guedarda. Male. Cal. cylindrical. Cor. 4-7-fid, funnel-shaped. Female. Cal. cylindrical. Cor.
4-7-fid. Ovary 1. Drupe dry.

1982. Sagiis. Common spatha 1-valved. Spadix branched. Male. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. O. Filam. dilated.
Female. Cal. 3-leaved, with two of the leaves bifid. Cor. O. Style very short. Stigma simple. Nut tessel-
lated-imbricated, 1-seeded.

1983. Cocos. Common spatha 1-valved. Spadix branched. Male. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. 3 petals. Female.
Cal. 2-leaved. Cor. 6 petals. Style O. Stigma a depression. Drupe fibrous.

1984. Elate. Common spatha 2-valved. Spadix branched. Male. Cal. 3-toothed, Petals 3. Anthers ses-
sile. Female. Cal. 3-toothed. Petals 3. Stigmas 3. A drupe.

1985. Bactris. Common spatha 1-valved, Spadix branched. Male. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. 3-fid. Female.
Cal. 3-toothed. Cor. 3-toothed. Style very short. Stigma capitate. Drupe fibrous, succulent.

Order 7. POLYANDRIA. Stamens more than 6.

1986. Ccratophyllum. Barren fl. Cal, multipartite. Cor. O. Stam. 16-20. Fertile fl. Cal. multipartite.
Cor O. Stigma nearly sessile, oblique. Nut 1-seeded.

Myriophyllum. Barren fl, Cal. of 4 leaves. Petals 4. Stamens 8. Fertile fl. Cal. of 4 leaves Petals
4. Stigmas 4, sessile. Nuts 4, subglobose, 1-seeded.

1988. Sagtttaria. Male. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 3. Stamens about 24. Female. Cal. 3-leaved, Petals 3.

Ovaries many. Seeds many, naked.
1989. Begotiia. Male. Cal. O. Petals 4 : the two opposite the largest. Stamens numerous. Female. Cal.

O, Petals 4 or 6, like the male. Styles 3, bifid. Caps, inferior, 3-angular, winged, 3-celled, many-seeded.
1990. Potcrium. Barren fl. Cal. of 4 leaves. Cor. 4-partite. Stamens 30-40. Fertile fl. Cal. of 4 leaves.

Cor. 4-partite. Germens 2. Fruit 2-celled, invested with tlie cal.

1991. Amirola. Male. Calyx 5-fid : lower segm. cut down to the base. Cor. O. Stamens 8, dcclinatc.
Female as in the male. Style incurved. Caps. 3-coccous, inflated, 3-valved. Seeds globose.

1992. Acidoton. Male. Cal. .5-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 35-40. Female, Cal. 6-leavcd. Cor. O. Style
3-fid. Caps. 3-coccous.

1993. Thelygonum. Male. Cal. 2-fid. Cor. O. Stamens about 12. Female, Cal. 2-fid. Cor. O, 0\'ary 1.

Caps, coriaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded.
1994. Castanea. Barren fl. in a very long cylindrical catkin. Perianth, single, of 1-leaf, 6-cleft. Stamen

5-20. Fertile fl. 3, within a 4-lobed, thickly muricated involucrum. Perianth, single, urceolate, 5-fi-lobed,
having the rudiments of 12 stamens. Germen incorp. with the perianth. 6-celled, with the celis 2-secded, 5 of
them mostly abortive. Styles 6. Nut 1-2-seeded, invested with the enlarged involucre,

3 D
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1995. Ostrya. Male, an imbricateJ catkin. Cal. a scale. Cor. O. Filaments branched. Female, a naked
catJiin. Cal. O. Cor. O. Caps, inflated, imbricated, 1-seeded at base.

1996. Carpimis. Barren fl. in a cylindrical catkin, its scales roundish ciliated at the base. Stamens 8-20.

Fertile fl. in a lax catkin, its scales large, foliaceous, 3-lobed, 1-flowered. Invol. O. Perianth, of 1 leaf,

urceolate, 6-dentate, incorporated with the 3-celled germen, of which 1 cell is abortive. Styles 2. Nut ovate,
striated, 1-seeded.

1997. Fagus. Barren fl. in a globose catkin. Perianth, single, of 1 eaf, campanulate, 6-cleft. Stamens 5-12.

Fertile fl. 2, witiiin a 4-lobed prickly involucre. Perianth, single, urceolate, with 4-5 miiuite lobes. Germen
incorporated with the perianth., 3-celled, two of them becoming abortive. Styles 3. Nuts 1-seeded, invested
with the enlarged involucre.

1998. Corylus. Barren fl. in a cylindrical catkin, its scales 3-cleft. Perianth. O. Stamens 8. Anthers 1-celled.

Fertile fl. Periantli. obsolete. Germens several, surrounded by a scaly involucre. Stigmas 2. Nut 1-seeded,
surrounded at the base with the enlarged united coriaceous scales of the involucre.

1999. Jiiglans. Male, an imbricated catkin. Cal. a scale. Cor. 6-parted. Filaments 4-18. Female. Cal.

4-fid, superior. Cor. 4-fid. Styles 2. Drupe coriaceous, with a furrowed nut.

2000. Quercus. Barren fl. in a lax catkin. Perianth, single, somewhat 5-cleft. Stamens 5-10. Fertile fl.

invol. cup-shaped, scaly. Perianth, single, incorporated with the germen, 6-lobed. Germen 3-celled, 2 of them
abortive. Style 1. Stigmas 3. Nut (acorn) 1-celled, 1-seeded, surrounded at the base by the enlarged cup-
shaped involucre.

3001. Liquidambar. Male, a conical catkin, surrounded by a 4-leaved involucre. Cal. O. Cor. O. Filaments
numerous. Female, a globose catkin, surrounded by a 4-leaved involucrum. Cal. 1-leaved, urceolate,
2-flowered. Cor. O. Styles 2. Capsules 2, surrounded at base by calyx, 1-celled, many-seeded.

2002. Platanui. Male, a globose catkin. Cal. O. Cor. scarcely any. Anthers growing about the filament.
Female, a globose catkin. Cal. many-leaved. Cor. O. Styles with a recurved stigma. Seeds roundish, mucro-
nate with the style, pappose at base.

2003. Salisburia. Male, a naked catkin. Cal. O. Cor. O. Anthers imbricated. Female. Cal. 4-fid. Drupe
with a 3-cornered nut.

2004. Carludovica. Common spatha 4-leaved. Spadix cylindrical. Male. Common calyx a cubical
4-flowered receptacle : proper calyx many-toothed. Female. Cal. an edge. Styles 4, very long. Stigmas
anther-like. Berry cubical, many-seeded.

2005. Caladium. Male. Cal. and cor. O. Anthers peltate, many-celled, disposed in a spike at the end of the
spadix. Female. Cal. and cor. O. Ovaries inserted at base of spadix. Style O. Berry 1-celled, many-seeded.

2006. Arum. Spatha of 1 leaf, convolute at the base. Perianth. O. Spadix with germens at the base.
Stem (sessile) near the middle of the spadix, which is naked above. Berry 1-celled, 1-seeded.

2007. Caryota. Common spatha compound. Male. CaL 3-leaved. Petals 3. Female. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor.
3-parted. Style 1. Berry 1-celled, 2-seeded.

Orders. MONADELPHIA. Stamens united into a single body.

2008. Nipa. Palm. Male. Cal. O. Petals 6. Filament 1, 12-fid. Female. Stigma a lateral furrow.
Drupe angular, 1-seeded.

2009. Areca. Common spatha 2-valved. Male. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 3. Stamens 6, cohering at base.

Female. Cal. 3-leaved. Petals 3. Nect. 6-toothed. Styles 3, very short. Drupe 1-seeded.

2010. Belts. Male. Anthers 2-celled. Female. Scales imbricated in a lupuliform cone, very short, crested,

bracteateat back, trigynous. Lateral pericarps auricled, middle cuneate, deciduous with the cone.

2011. Agathis. Male. Anthers many-celled. Female. Scales imbricated in a round cone, naked at back,
persistent monogynous. Pericarps winged, united to the inside of scale. Cotyledons 2.

2012. Pinus. Male. Anthers 2-celled. Female. Scales in a conical cone, bracteate at base, digynous.
Pericarps attached to the inside of scale, more or less winged, deciduous. Stigmas 2-3. fid. Cotyledons 4-8.

2013. Abies. The same as Larix, excepting its habit and stigma, which is that of Pinus. Cotyledons 3-9.

2014. Larix. Male. Anthers 2-celled. Female. Scales imbricated in a round cone, bracteate at base,

digynous. Pericarps attached to inside of scale, winged, deciduous. Stigma hemispherical, cupped, glandular.

Cotyledons 5-9.

MONANDRIA.
193,5. ARTOCAR'PUS. W. Bread Fruit.

1,3032 inc'isa W. true f O clt 30
13033 integri folia W. Jaca Tree '± clt 30

Unices. Sp. 2

—

... W.G S. Sea Isl. 1793.

in W.G E. Indies 1778.

Sk r.m Rum.amb.l. t.33

C r.m Rh.mal.3.t.26.28

13032

Historyt Use, Propagation, Culture,

1935. Artocarpus. From «§Te?, bread, and xor.o'rog, fruit, in allusion to the well-known name and uses of the
bread-fruit. Rime or Fruit-d-pain, Fr., Brodbaum, Ger., and Albero dipane, Ital. A. incisa grows in the South
Sea Islands to the size of a moderate sized oak, with alternate leaves, deeply gashed, glaucous, and two feet long.
The whole tree and the fruit before it is ripe, abound in a very tenacious milky juice. The fruit is about the
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2015. Schuhertia.

2016. Podocarpus. Male. Cal.-leaflets of the bud imbricated. Anthers many, adnate, bilocular, rostrate,
fixed to the lengthened column of tlie filament. Female. An ovate 1-celled nut, half immersed in a firm
receptacle.

2017. Cupressus. Male, an imbricated catkin. Cal. a scale. Cor. O. Anthers 4, sessile, without filaments.
Female, a cone-like catkin. Cal. a 1-fl. scale. Cor. O. Stigma 2 concave dots. Nut angular.

2018. Thuja. Male, an imbricated catkin. Cal. a scale. Pet. i. Anthers 4. Female, a cone-like catkin.
Cal. a 2-fl. scale. Cor. O. Nut 1, surrounded by an edged wing.

2019. Trichosanthes. Male. Cal. 5- toothed. Cor. 5-parted, cihated. Filaments 3. Female. Cal. 5-toothed.
Cor. 5-parted, ciliated. Style 3-fid. Gourd oblong.

2020. Momordica. Male. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 5-parted. Filaments 3. Female. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 5-parted,
Styles 3-fid. Gourd dropping off with elasticity.

2021. Cucurbita. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-fid. Filaments 3. Female. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-fid.

Ovary 3-fid. Seeds of gourd with a tumid edge.

2022. Cucumis. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-parted. Filaments 3. Female. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-parted.
Ovary 3-fid. Seeds of gourd with a sharp edge,

2023. Sicyos. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-parted. Filaments 3. Female. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-parted.
Style 3-fid. Gourd 1-seeded.

2024. Bryonia. Barren fl. Cal. 5, dentate. Cor. 5-cleft. Filaments 3. Anthers 5. Fertile fl. Calyx 5-

dentate. Cor. 5-cleft. Style trifid. Berry inferior, globose, many-seeded.
2025. Andrachne. Male. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Stamens 5, inserted into the rudiment of a style. Female.

Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Styles 3. Caps. 3-celled. Seeds 2.

2026. Stillingia. Male. C-al. hemispherical, many-fl. Cor. tubular, eroded. Female. Cal. 1-flowered,
inferior. Cor. superior. Style 3-fid. Caps. 3-coccous.

2027. Phyllanthus. Male. Cal. 6-parted. Cor. O. Filament columnar. Anthers 3. Female. Cal. 6-parted.
Cor. O. Disk with 12 angles. Styles 3. Capsule 3-coccous.

2028. Aleurites. Male. Cal. :3-fid. Petals 5. Scales 5. Filament columnar. Anthers numerous. Female.
Cal. 3-fid. Petals 5. Scales 5. Style O. Stigmas 2. Berry dicoccous.

2029. Omphalea. Male. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O. Disk a fleshy ring. Filament columnar. Anthers 2-S.

Female. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O. Style very short. Stigma trifid. Caps. 3-coccous, 3-celled: cells with a solitary nut.
2030. Hippomane. Male. CaL campanulate, emarginate. Cor. O. Filament columnar. Female. Cal.

3-leaved. Cor. O. Style very short. Stigma 7-fid. Drupe with a 7-celled nut.

2031. Sapium. Male. Cal. 2-fid. Cor. O. Filament 2-fid. Female. Cal. 3-toothed. Cor. O. Style very
short. Stigma 3-fid. Caps. 3-coccous.

2032. Croton. Male. Cal. cylindrical, 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10-15. Female. Cal. many-leaved.
Cor. O. Styles 3, bifid. Caps. 3-celled. Seed 1.

2033. Jatropha. Male. Cal. O, or 5-leaved. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-shaped. Stamens 10, alternately
shorter. Female. Cal. O. Cor. 5-petalous, spreading. Styles 3, bifid. Caps. 3-celled. Seed 1.

2034. Ricinus. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens numerous. Female. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. O.
Styles 3, bifid. Capsule 3-celled. Seed 1.

2035. Hura. Male. An imbricated cafecii.. Perianth, truncate, 2-leaved. Cor. O. Filament cylindrical,

peltate at end, surrounded by many double anthers. Female. Cal. cylindrical. Cor. O. Style funnel-shaped.
Stigma 12-fid. Caps, 12-celled. Seed 1.

2036. Sterculia. Male. Cal. .^-parted. Cor. O. Filament columnar, surmounted by numerous anthers.
Female. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Anthers sterile, surrounding the base of the stalked ovaries. Follicles 5,

many-seeded.
2037. Heritiera. Male. Cal. .5-toothed. Cor. O. Filament columnar, surmounted below the end with

anthers. Female. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. O. Sterile anthers at base of ovaries. Drupes 5, dry, 1-seeded.

2038. Acalypha. Male. Cal. 3-4-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 8-16, Female. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. O. Styles

3. Caps. 3-coccous, 3-celied. Seed 1.

2039. Dalechampia. Common involucre outside, with 4 leaflets : inside with 2, trifid. Male. Umbel 10-fl.

;

with a 2-leaved involucre and numerous paleae. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Filaments many, connate. Female.
Florets 3, with a 3-leaved involucre. Cal. 11-leaved, Cor. O. Style filiform. Caps. 3-coccous.

2040. Plukenetia. Male. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O, Stamens 20. Female. Cal. 4-parted. Cor. O. Style
very long, with a peltate 4-lobed stigma. Caps. 4-coccous.

MONANDBIA.
13032 Leaves pinnatifid sinuated scabrous downy beneath
13033 Leaves oblong undivided narrowed at base scabrous beneatli

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

size and shape of a child's head, and the surface is reticulated, not much unlike a truffle ; it is covered with a
thin skin, and has a core about as big as the handle of a small knife j the eatable part lies between the skin and
.'he core

; it is as white as snow, and somewhat of the consistence of new bread. It must be roasted before
It IS eaten, being first divided into three or four parts ; its taste is insipid, with a slight sweetness, somewhat
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1936. CASUARI'NA. W. Casuarina. Casuarinece.
13034 equ-isetifoiia W. Horse-tail 5 i \ or 15
13035 stricta W. upright ^ i | or 15
13036 d'lstyla W. two-styled f t_J or 15
13037 torulosa W. Cork-barked f i | or 15
13038 quadrivalvis P. S. four-valved ^ \ | or 18
13039 muricata Roxb. muricated 5 i | or 15
13040 nodiflora W. knot-flowered 9

\
I or 15

1937. CERATOCAR'PUS. W. Ceratocarpus.
13041 arenarius W. sand O un

1938. ZANNICHEL'LIA. W. Pond Weed.
13042 pal6stris W. marsh ^ O w

Ap
Ap

... Ap

... Ap

... Ap

... Ap

... Ap
Ckenopodece
jn.jl G
Naiades. Sp. 1—3.

jl Ap Britain

Sp. 7—10.
S. Sea Isl.

N. S. W.
N. HoU.
N. S. W.
N. S. W.
E. Indies
N. Caled.

Sp. 1.

Tartary

1776.

1775.

1812.

1772.

1812.

1822.

1823.

1757. S

S s.p

Bot. cab. 607
Bot. rep. 346
Ve.des.pl. n. t.62

La.no.ho.2.t.218

Bu.in.ac.pe.l.t.9

dit. S aq Eng. bot. 1844

1939. LEM'NA. W.
13043 tris61ca W.
13044 minor W.
13045 gibba W.
13046 polyrhiza W.

1940, ANGU'RIA.
13047 trilobata JV.

W.

Duck Weed.
Ivy-leaved
lesser

gibbous
greater

Anguria.
three-lobed

DIANDRIA.
Aroidets. Sp. 4—11.

^ O w ... my.jn Ap Britain

^ O w ... jn.jl Ap Britain

^ O w ... jn.jl Ap Britain
i O w ... my.s Ap Britain

CucurbitacecB. Sp. 1.

fl_[Z3or 20 jn.jl Pk Carthag.

sta.wa. S Lp
sta.vva. S l.p

sta.wa. S l.p

dit. S l.p

Eng. bot. 926
Eng. bot. 1095
Eng. bot. 1233
Lng. bot. 215e

1793. R l.p Jac. amer. 1. 156

TRIANDRIA.

Jack in a Box.

1941. COMPTO'NIA.
13048 asplenifolia W.
1942. HERNAN'DIA

13049 sonora W.
13050 ovigera W.

1943. AXY'RIS. W.
13051 amaranthoides W. simple-spiked
13052 hybrida W. bastard
13053 prostrata W. trail

W. COMPTONIA.
Fern-leaved

. W.
peltate-leaved
egg-fruited

Axyris.

Myricece. Sp. 1.

or 4 mr.my Br N. Amer. 1714.

Laurinece, Sp. 2—3.

Sks.p Dend. brit. 166

1 or 20

t or 20

Chenopodece.

O un li jn.jl G
O un 1| jn.au G

^ O un I jl.au G
13035*

E. Indies 1691

E, Indies

Sp. 3—5.
Siberia

Siberia
Siberia

1758.

1780.

1798.

Rum.amb.2. t.85

Rum.am.3. t.l23

Gmel.sib. t.2. f.2

Gmel.sib.t.4. f.l

Gmel.sib. t.5. f.2

13043 13044 * '

^ 13045 13046

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

resembling that of the crumb of wlieaten bread mixed with Jerusalem Artichoke. The plant was first brought
to England by the unfortunate Captain Bligh. A fresh supply has been more than once received, and there
are now a number of plants in the nurseries about London. The bread-fruit, according to Sweet, is generally
supposed to be difficult of cultivation in this country. He considers that the plants have been, in general,
treated too tenderly, and not allowed sufficient air. " They appear," he says, " to be of the same nature as
the Fig, to which they are nearly allied. Large cuttings root freely in a pot of sand, plunged under a hand-
glass, in a moist heat, with all their leaves entire : if the leaves are shortened, it is a great chance if they
succeed." {Bot. Cult. 19.)

There are several varieties of the bread-fruit, as of all plants that have been long in cultivation. The
principal of these varieties are without seeds ; the natives of Otaheite reckon at least eight, difFering in the
form of the leaf and fruit. A. integrifolia is also by many considered a variety of the other ; for the leaves are
sometimes lobed, and the situation of the fruit varies with the age of the tree, being first borne on the
branches, then on the trunk, and finally on the roots.

The bread-fruit is ripe in December, and is used boiled, or fried in Palm oil. Besides the use of the fruit,

the economical purposes to which the other parts of the tree are applied are various. The wood is used in

building boats and houses ; a cloth is made of the inner bark; the male catkins serve for tinder; the leaves

for wrapping up food, and for wiping the hands instead of towels ; and the juice for making bird-lime, and a
cement for filling up the cracks of vessels for holding water. According to Forster, three trees are supposed
to yield sufficient nourishment for one person.
The bread-fruit tree is distributed very extensively over the East Indian continent and islands, as well as the

innumerable islands of the South Seas. In 1793 it was introduced to the West Indies, and subsequently to

different parts of South America. Much has been said in praise of it by Europeans, and certainly, to the
inhabitants of the South Sea Islands, it may be a valuable food, as the acorn was to the inhabitants of Britain,

when they were in a certain state of civilization. But whether a civilized and refined people would esteem
this fruit for their own use as highly as they do for the use of the semi-barbarians of the South Seas, is a
point which may reasonably be doubted.

1936. Casuarina. The name under which the tree is described by Rumphius, who probably called it so from
the resemblance its foliage bears to the plumage of the casoar or cassowary of the same country. By the Malays
it is called^teo, and by the South Sea Islanders club-wood, on account of the use of it for warlike weapons.
Casuarina equisetifolia is a large spreading and lofty tree, with leaves, or rather branchlets, hanging down in

bunches from twelve to eighteen inches in length, like a long head of hair, or a horse's tail, all jointed from
top to bottom. The appearance of the whole tree is very remarkable. It was introduced by the first Lord
Byron.
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13034 Branchlets flaccid round, Scales of cones unarmed villous

13035 Dicecious, Branchlets erect furrowed, Scales of cones unarmed smoothish

13036 Dioecious, Branchlets ovate round, Scales of cones unarmed ciliated

13037 Dioecious, Branchlets flaccid. Scales of cones villous and rough with tubercles

13038 Dioecious, Young branches somewhat flaccid, Scales of cones villous, Male sheaths submultifid ciliateJ

13039 Branches erect, Scales of cones mucronate pubescent, in which it chiefly differs from C. stricta

13040 Monoecious, Branchlets erect square, Scales of cones unarmed smooth

13041 Stem much branched diffuse making globose tufts

13042 Anthers 4-celled, Stigmas entire, Pericarps toothed on the back

DIANDRIA.
13043 Fronds thin elliptical-lanceolate caudate at one extremity, at the other serrate, Roots solitary

13044 Fronds nearly ovate compressed. Roots solitary

13045 Fronds obovate nearly plane above hemispherical beneath, Roots solitary

13046 Fronds obovate rotundate compressed. Roots numerous clustered

13047 Fruit small. Leaves 3-lobed

TRIANDRIA.
13048 Leaves oblong alternately sinuated

13049 Leaves peltate
13050 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate flat stalked at base

13051 Leaves ovate, Stem erect, Spikes simple
13052 Leaves ovate. Stem erect. Spikes panicled
13053 Leaves obovate. Stem somewhat divided. Flowers capitate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1937. Ceratocarpus. Named from xi^ai, a horn, and jjotao'o?, fruit, because the seeds have two horns.
Useless weeds.

1938. Zannichellia. So called in honor of John Jerome Zannichella, a Venetian apothecary, who died in
1729. He left behind him a few works of little consequence. A plant found abundantly in the marshes of
some parts of England.

1939. Lenina. Said to have been so called from Xi^i;, a scale, in allusion to the form of the plants. Theo-
phrastus describes under the same name an aquatic plant. Annual weeds, which float on stagnant water,
their flowers are very obscure, and not produced freely in northern climates. L. trisulca has dichotomous,
filiform, divaricated stems, having a lanceolate leaf at the angle of the branches, but proliferous ones termi-
nating the branches ; where these leaves are conjoined, there shoots out a pendant radicle, with a conical
papilla at its base. Linnseus observes, that the stems are flatted and proliferous, crossing each other, and thus
resembling in the mode of growth the opuntia or Indian fig. The leaves of L. minor are very small, of a
roundish ovate form, collected into heaps by twos or threes, and forming extensive green plats on stagnant
waters; each leaf drops a single radicle. This plant affords nourishment not only to ducks, but to the fresh
water polype, to Phalcena Lemnata, &c. Its quick and extensive propagation makes it troublesome in some
cases, but at the same time it is considered valuable as converting hydrogen gas into air adapted to respiration.
L. polyrhiza is distinguished by its dropping bundles of thick black fibres from the lower surface of the
leaves. The plants sink in the water in the winter season, and either these or new ones appear again in the
spring.

1940. Anguria. One of the Greek names for the Cucumber. The plant now so called is also a kind of gourd.
The species grow freely on light soil, and are propagated by seeds or roots.

1941. Comptonia. Named in honor of Henry Compton, Lord Bishop of London, by whom the fine collection
of plants attached to the episcopal palace at Fulham was formed. A handsome shrub, which thrives in peat
soil, or sandy loam, and is increased by suckers or layers.

1942. Hernandia. So called in honor of Francisco Hernandez, a Spanish botanist, and first physician to

Philip the second of Spain, by whom he was sent to Mexico for the sake of investigating the natural history of
that country. Linnteus is said to have named it in allusion to the large leaves and little flowers of the i)lant,

which may be supposed to represent the great means and small advantages which attended the expedition
of Hernandez. This is an upright lofty tree, with an elegant head. The fruit is a nut, sustained and partly
enveloped by a yellow persisting calyx. The nuts are very large, and as they move in the wind, produce sound
enough to alarm unwary travellers. In our stoves the plants grow freely in loamy soil, and ripened cuttings,
with their leaves on, root in sand under a hand-glass.

1943. Axyris. A word of unknown meaning. Plants of little beauty and the easiest culture.

3 D 3
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1944. TRA'GIA. W.
13054 volubilis W.
13055 involucrata W.
13036 urens W.
13057 Chamjelea TV.

13058 cannab'ma W.

1945. TY'PHA. IV.

13059 latifolia W.
13060 mmor JV.

13061 angusti folia IV.

1946. SPARGA'NIUM.
13062 ramosum JV.

13063 simplex fV.

13064 natans JV.

1947. CA'REX. JV.

13065 dio'ica JV.

13066 Davalliana W.

Tragia.
twining ^ Q un
involucred O un
stinging ^ O un
lance-leaved Jc O un
Hemp-leaved %^ (23 un

Cat's-Tail.
great M ^ ec
dwarf JlUi A
lesser ill; A ec

W. Bur Reed.
branched ^ A un
unbranched ^ A un
floating A
Carex.

dioecious illii A cu
Davall's ill; A cu

Euphorbzace^e. Sp. 5—

!

6 jn.jl

3 jn.jl

3 au
2 jn.jl

2 jn.jl

W. Indies 1739.

E. Indies 1759.

Virginia 1699.

E. Indies 1793.

E. Indies 1699.

S CO
S CO
S CO
D l.p

C l.p

S l.p

S l.p

S l.p

Tre.pl.rar.2. t.l5

Jac. ic. 1. t. 190
Piuk.al. t.l07.f.5

Rhee.inal.2. t.34

Eur.ind. t.63. f.4

Eng. bot. 1455
Eng. bot. 1457
Eng. bot. 1456

Aroidece. Sp. 3—7.
6 jl Br Britain dit.

2 jl Br England mar.
3 jn.jl Br Britain pools.

Aroidece. Sp. 3—5.

2 jl.au Ap Britain dit. S l.p

Ik jl.au Ap Britain sta.wa. S l.p
"

jl England fens. S l.p

Cyperacece. Sp. 106—235.

I my.jn Ap Britain sp.bo. Sk s.p Eng. bot. 543

f my.jn Ap Britain mar. Sk s.p Eng. bot. 2123

Eng. bot. 744
Eng. bot. 745
Eng. bot. 272

13067 pulicaris JV.

13068 pyrenaica JV.

13069 pauciflora W.

13070 cyperoides JV.

13071 stenophylla W.
13072 chordorhiza W.
13073 incurva JV.

13074 fce'tida JV.

13075 arenaria JV.

13076 intermedia JV.

13077 schcenoides JV.

13078 Sehreberi JV.

13079 brizoides JV.

ISOSOovalis W.

13081 lagopodio'ides JV.

13082 scoparia JV.

13083 nemorosa JV.

13084 vulp'ina JV.

13085 stipata IV.

13086 divisa JV.

13087 muricata JJ'.

13088 norvt^ica JV.

13089 dividsa JV.

13090 stellulata JV.

13091 rosea JV.

13092 axillaris JV.

13093 remota JV.

Flea
Pyrenean
few-flowered

curved

stinking

sand
soft-brown
rush-like
Schreber's
Briza-like
oval-spiked

Hare's Foot
Broom

great-spiked

propped
bracteated

greater-prickly

Norway
gray
little-prickly

Rose
axillary

remote

A cu I5 jnjl Ap
Ml A un li jn.jl Ap
M A cu lijn Ap

M A un 2 jn.jl Ap
m A un 2 jn.jl Ap
Ml A un 1 Jn.jl Ap
Vlll; A un ijl.au Ap

M A un 1 jl.au Ap

M A ec 1 jn.jl Ap
Mi A un li my.jl Ap
Mt A un 1 my.jl Ap
Ml A un 1| jn.jl Ap
M A un 2 my.jl Ap
m A un 2 jn.jl Ap

Ml ^ un 2 jn.jl Ap
Ml A un 2i jn.jl Ap

Ml A un 3 jn.jl Ap

JiU/ A un 3 my.au Ap

Ml A un 3 my.au Ap
Ml A un 2 my.jl Ap

illi/ A un 2 my.jn Ap

Ml A un 1| my.jn Ap
M A un 2 my Ap
Mi A un 1 my.jn Ap
Ml A un 2 my.jn Ap
Ml A un 21 my.jn Ap
Ml A un 2 my.jn Ap

Britain mar. Sk co Eng. bot. 1051
Pyrenees 1820. Sk co S.ca.n..5. t.D.f.15

Britain bgs.m. Sk s.p Eng. bot. 2041

Schk.car.t.A.f5
Sc.ca. t.G.Ii.f.32

Sc.ca. t.G.Ii.f.31

Eng. bot. 927

Swltzerl. 1791. Sk co Sch.ca.t.Hh.f.96

Bohemia 1801. Sk co
Austria 1822. Sk co
Sweden 1823. Sk co
Scotland san.sh. Sk co

Britain
Britain
Germany 1823.

Germany 1800.

Germany 1815.

Britain mar.

N. Amer. 1805.

N. Amer. 1812.

san.sh. Sk co
mar. Sk co

Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO

Sk CO
Sk CO

Germany 1824. Sk co

Britain mar. Sk co

N. Amer. 1825. Sk co
Britain sal.m. Sk co

Eng. bot. 928
Eng. bot. 2042

Host. gra. 1. 1.46

Host.gra.36.t.47
Eng. bot. 306

Sc. c. t.Yyy.f.l77

Sc.c.t.Xxx.f.l75

Eng. bot. 307

Sect. Hhh.f 132
Eng. bot. 1096

Britain moi.p. Sk co Eng. bot. 1097

Norway 1822, Sk co
Britain m.s.pl. Sk co
Britain mar. Sk co
N. Amer. 1812. Sk co
England bogs. Sk co
Britain groves. Sk co

Schk.car.t.8.f.66

Eng. bot. 629
Eng. bot. 806
Sc.ca.t.Zzz.f 179
Eng. bot. 993
Eng. bot. 832

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1944. Tragia. In honor of a German botanist named Jerome Bock, born in 1498, and died in 1554 ;
Tragus,

which was the name he bore in science, being a Greek translation of his real name, both signifying a goat. He
published a history of plants, or Kraeuterbuch, and several other works. Twining plants of no interest.

1945. Ty7}ha. From TV(po;, a marsh, in which all the species naturally grow. T. latifolia is one of tho
handsomest aquatics of the reed kind; its leaves are of a bluish color, an inch in width, and three feet long;
the pollen of the flower is very abundant, and a light being applied to it, a flash of fire is produced. Haller
says, that the roots are eaten in salads, that cattle eat the leaves, and that the downy seeds serve for stuffing
pillows. The leaves are sometimes used by coopers, and introduced between the staves of their cask.". ; they
are frequently used for making mats, baskets, chair bottoms, and sometimes for thatch. Rubens, and other
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13054 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate serrated smoothish. Petioles ciliated, Female sepals hairy entire
13055 Leaves hispid ovate-acuminate serrated. Female sepals pinnatifid setose hispid
13056 Leaves lanceolate sessile blunt somewhat toothed at end ; and stem, which is erect and branched, downv
13057 Leaves linear lanceolate stalked blunt mucronate. Stem branched diffuse
13058 Leaves deeply 3-lobed toothed. Middle lobe long

13059 Leaves linear nearly plane, Sterile and fertile catkins close together
13060 Leaves linear plane twice as short as culm, Male and female catkins remote
13061 Leaves linear convex below. Sterile and fertile catkins a little distant from each other

13062 Leaves triangular at the base their sides concave, Common flower-stalk branched, Stigma linear
13063 Leaves triangular at the base their sides plane. Common flower-stalk simple. Stigma linear
13061 Lvs. floating plane. Common fl.-stalk simple. Stigma ovate very short. Head of sterile fls mostly solitary

^ Spikes dioecious.

13065 Spike simple dioecious. Fruit ascending ovate shortly acuminated striated rough at the margin upwards
13066 Spike simple dicecious. Fruit ovate much acuminated recurvate-deflexed smoothish at the margin

\ 2. Spikes androgynous.
* 1. Spike si?nple.

13067 Spike simple androgynous, Flowers few. Fruit distant oblongo-lanceolate acuminate reflexed. Stigmas 2
13068 Spike simple androgynous male at top, Stigmas 3, Fruit oblong with a short beak horizontal
13069 Spike simple androgynous of very few fls. Iruit distant lanceolate subulate patenti-reflexed. Stigmas

* 2. Spikelets capitate.

13070 Spikes androgynous male below collected in globose involucrated heads, Stigm. 2, Fr. lane, with 2 points
13071 Spikes androgynous male above collected in an oblong head, Stigm. 2, Fr. ovate comp. nerved with 2 teeth
13072 Spikes androgynous male above collected in an ovate form, Stigm. 2, Fr. ov.acumin. Culm branched at base
13073 Spikl. ster. at extrem. collected into a roundish head, Fruit broad, rotund.-ov. short acum. swell, on both

sides nearly entire at the point, Culm obt. angular. Leaves channelled
13074 Spikes androgynous male above collected into an oval head, Stigm. 2, Fruit elhpt. roundish acuminate bifid

* 3. Spikelets spiked, many-flouiered. [Culmtriang. Lvs. plane
13075 Lower spikel. fert. : upp. ones ster. all crowd. Fr. with menibr. marg. Bract, membrane. : low. ones subfoli.

13076 Inferior and term, spikelets fertile : intermediate ones sterile. Fruit acutely margined. Culms triangular
13077 Spike androgynous comp. Spikelets obi. altern. clust. male above. Stigmas 2, Fr. round, ov. edged 2 toothed
13078 Spike androgynous comp. Spikelets ovate alternate clustered male below, Stigmas 2, Fr. ovate 2-toothed
13079 Spike androg. comp. somew. distich. Spikel. about 5 altern. cun. obi. lane, male bel. Stig. 2, Fr. ov. edg bifid

13080 Spikel. ster. at the base oval about 5 approxim. Fruit as long as the cal. ovato-acumin. convex on one side,

concave on the other, with a membranaceous margin bifid at the point
13081 Spike androg. comp. Spikel. 12 altern. ellipt. blunt approxim. male below, Stigjns.2, Fr. ov. lane, edg.bicusp.
13082 Spike androgynous comp. Spikel. about 5 altern. ellipt. blunt somewhat approxim. male below. Stigmas 2,

Fruit ovate lanceolate edged bicuspidate
13083 Spike androgynous comp. Spikel. numer. collected in 3s or 5s ovate clustered male above. Stigmas 2, Fruit

spreading ovate acuminate 2-toothed edged compressed
13084 Spikel. ster. at their extremities thrice comp. collected into a cylind. crowded spike. Fruit ovate acuminat.

convexo-plane acutang.-diverg. Stem very acute triang. Leaves rather broad
13085 Spike androg. comp. Spikel. about 5 obi. male above clust. Stigm. 2. Fr. spread, ov. acum. with 2 points nerv.
13086 Spikel. ster. at their extremities crowded into a somewhat ovate head : lov/er ones with a leafy erect bractea

at their base, Fruit roundish ovate convex on one side slightly concave on the other
13087 Spikel. ster. at their extremities subcomp. collected into a rather long more or less interrupted spike. Fruit

convexo-plano ovato-acuminate acutangular divergent rough at the margin upward
13088 Spike androg. comp. Spikel. 4 altern. obi. male below somewhat approxim. Stigmas 2, Fr. obi. acutish compr.
13089 Spike long somew. decompound branched at the base : lower spikelets remote, Fruit erect smooth at edge
13090 Spikel. ster. at base 3 or 4 dist. Fr.ov. much attenuat. convexo-plane acutangul. di varicat. rough at margins
13091 Spike androg.comp. Spikel. about 4 remote male above, Stigm. 2, Fr. ov.acum. 2-tooth. horiz. ciliat. at base
13092 Spikes subternate remote sessile, Bractes long, Fruit bifid at end
13093 Spikel. ster. at base dist. Fruit longer than cal. obi. -ovate acuminate convexo-plane subacutang. obtuse at

the marg. the point bifid. Bract, very narr. reaching beyond the culm

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Italian painters after him, have put it into the hand of Christ as a sceptre, when he was saluted as a king in

mockery by Herod's soldiers. The plant appears to be a native of every part of the world, in ponds, ditches,

and by the sides of rivers and brooks.
1946. Sparganium. From a-:ra,^y(x,vov, a band, in reference to the long ribbon-like leaves of the plants.

Sparganium ramosum is the commonest species ; it has a strong creeping root, and soon fills up a ditch or
pond, if suffered to remain unmolested. It is common not only in Europe, but in Barbary, Siberia, and North
America.

1947. Carex. From the Latin carerc, to want. The upper spikes of these plants are constantly without
seeds, consisting only of male flowers. This numerous family of plants grow mostly in wet swampy grounds,

3 D 4
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13094 elongata W.
13095 curta fV.

13096 fce'nea W.
13097 loliacea W.
13098 straminea IV.

elongated
white

Ml un
Ml A un

fodder JlU/ A un
ray-grass-like M A
slender-stalked M A un

my.jn
jn

jn
jn

Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

England
Britain

mar. Sk co
pools. Sk CO

N. Amer. 1818.

Sweden 1810.

N. Amer. 1803.

Eng. bot. 1920
Eng. bot. 1386

Sk CO
Sk CO Sc.ca.t.P.p. f.lO*

Sk CO S.ca.t.Xxx.f.174

ISOPO multiflora W.
13100 teretinscLila IV.

13101 panidoxa W.
13102 paniculata W.
13103 appressa B. Br.

13104 bicolor JV
13105 atrata W.

many.flowered Jilt A 1 my.jn Ap
lesser panicled jllli A ~ my.jn Ap
paradoxical M A H myo" Ap
greater panicl. jlUz A 3 jn.jl Ap
close-spiked M A u" 2 my.axi Ap

two-colored aiUz A u" If my.jn Ap
black Jilt A un li jn.jl Ap

N. Amer. 1812. Sk co .Sc.ca. t.Lll.f.l44

Britain bogs. Sk co Eng. bot. 1065
Austria 18^3. Sk co Host, gra.l. t. 57
England bogs. Sk co Eng. bot. 1064
N. S. W. 1802. Sk CO

M. Cenis 1810. Sk co S.c. t. Aaaa.f. 181

Britain al.me. Sk co Eng. bot. 2044

13106 thuring'iaca W. Thuringian .ilUz A un 1| my.jn Ap Germany 1810. Sk co S.ca.t.P.pp.f.l55

13107 Buxbaumii If

13108 glareosa W.

Buxbaum'i

sandy

Jilt A un 1 my.jn Ap

Jii A un 1 my.jn Ap

Sweden 1821. Sk co S.ca. t.X.Gg.f.76

Norway 1816. Sk co

13109 alba W.
13110 clandestina PV.

13111 digitata fV.

13112 plantaginea W.
13113 Fraseriana H. K.

13114 pilulifera W.
13115 lucorum W. en.

13116 colbna W.
13117 ciliata W.
13118 pras'cox W.

13119 tomentosa W.
13120 extensa W.
13121 flava W.
13122 (Ederi E. B.

13123 miva W.

13124 distans W.

13125 binervis W.
13126 saxatilis W.
13127 piMla W.
13128 ferrugmea W.

13129 Mieliclihoferi W.

13130 umbrosa W,

13131 pilosa W.
13132 granularis W.
13133 panicea W.
13134 conglobata W.

white M. A un 1 my.jn Ap
dwarf silvery Ml A cu 2 ap.my Ap
fingered Ml A un 1 my.jn Ap
broad-leaved Ml A un

2

^
,3

my.jn Ap
Fraser's Ml A or ap.jn Ap

round-headed Ml A un 1 ap.jn Ap
grove Ml A un n ap.jn Ap
hill Ml A un 1 ap.jn Ap
ciliated Ml A un

1*
ap.jn Ap

vernal Ml A un ap Ap

downy-fruited Ml A un 1 .in Ap
long-bracted jlUi A un jn Ap
yellow Ml A un 1* my.jn Ap
CErder's Ml A un jn.jl Ap

tawny Ml A un jn.jl Ap

loose Ml A un 1| jn Ap

green ribbed Ml A un 0 jn Ap
rock Ml. A un I jn Ap
russet Ml A un 1 )1 Ap
rusty Ml A un 1 Jl Ap

loose-spiked Ml A un 1 jl.au Ap

shady Ml A un n my.jn Ap

hairy Ml A un 1 my.jn Ap
grain-seeded Ml A un H jn.jl Ap
Fink-leaved Ml A un my.jl Ap
clustered Ml A un ! niyjl Ap

Austria 1818. Sk co
England sun.ro. Sk co
England woods. Sk co
N. Amer. 1805. Sk co
N. Amer. 1809. Sk s.p

Britain hea. Sk co
N. Amer. 1825. Sk co
Germany 1824. Sk co
Germany 1812, Sk co
Britain dr.pa. Sk co

England mea. Sk co
Britain seaco. Sk co
Britain bogs. Sk co
England m.me. Sk co

Sch.car. t.O.f.55

Eng. bot. 2124
Eng. bot. 615
Sch.car.t.U.f.70
Bot. mag. 1391

Eng. bot. 885

Sch.car. t.F. f.29

Sch. car. t.1. f42
Eng. bot. 1099

Eng. bot. 2046
Eng. bot. 833
Eng. bot. 1294
Eng. bot. 1773

Britain mar. Sk co Eng. bot. 1295

Britain mar. Sk co Eng. bot. 1234

13095

Britain dr.he. Sk co
Greenlandl812. Sk co
Scotland sc.mo. Sk co
Austria 1822. Sk co

Scotland al.roc. Sk co

Austria 1810. Sk co

Europe 1820. Sk co
N. Amer. 1807. Sk co
Britain moi.p. Sk co
Hungary 1812. Sk co

13097

Eng. bot. 1235
S.ca.t.I.&Tt.f.40

Eng. bot. 2045
Sch.car. t.M.f.48

Eng. bot. 2293

S.ca. tUuu.f 165

Sch.car.t.M.f.49
S.ca. t.Vvv.fl69
Eng. bot. 1505

Uislory, Use, Fropugation, Culture,

in bogs, fens, marshes, or in moist woods, where they yield a very coarse grass scarcely touched by cattle.

With the exception of two or three species, they are of little use or beauty. Some unfortunately situated

husbandman have recourse to them as cattle fodder, or as thatch or fuel. In Kent, the leaves of the larger
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13094 Spikes numerous obi. remotish naked. Fruit acuminate bifid recurved many-nerved longer than glumes
13095 Spikel. ster. at base about 5 ratlier dist. ellipt. Bracteas very minute, Caps, broadly ov. acum. con v. on one

side and nearly plane on the other subobtusang. with 2 teeth at the extremity
13096 Spike androg. comp. Spikelets about 4 male below and close together, Fruit ovate acumin. edged 2-tooth.

13097 Spike androg. comp. Spikel. about i male below and close together, Stigmas 2, Fruit elliptical blunt nerved
13098 Spike androg. comp. Spikel. about 5 roundish male below somew. approximated, Stigm. 2, Fr. round, ovate

beaked 2-toothed ciliated at edge

* 4. Spikelets panicled.

13099 Spikes androg. narrow, panicl. male above obi. blunt, Stig. 2, Fr. ov. acum. with 2 points, Scales ov. mucron.
13100 Spike supraiiecompound contracted acutish, Spikelets clustered. Fruit spreading gibbous. Culm roundish
13101 Spikes androg. narr. panic, male above. Low. branch, remote, Stig. 2 round, ov. beak. 2-tooth. cil. ser. at base
13102 Spikel. ster. at extrem. thrice comp. and collect, into a panic, spike, Fr. broad, ov. acum. gib. on both sides

13103 Spike decomp. longish, Scales acute, Fruit ovate plano-convex nerved on each side

« 5. Spikelets racemose..
13104 Spikes androg. in threes stalked terminal male below erect. Stigmas 2, Fr. obov. blunt. Scales ov. obtuse
13105 Fertile spikes pedunculated ovate pendulous : the terminal one with sterile flowers at the base, Fruit

roundish ovate depressed with a short beak bifid at the point

kj 3, Terminal spikes male : the others androgynous.
13106 Male spike solitary stalked : androg. male above about 5 ellipt. remote sessile with a leafy bract, Stigm. 3,

Fruit roundish 3-cornered downy

§ 4. Terininal spike androgynous : the othersfemale.
13107 Spike androg. pedunc. obov. male below : female about 3 remote somewhat stalked, Stigm. 3. Fr. ellipt.

3-cornered blunt slightly 2-toothed

13108 Spike androg. pedunc. obi. male below : female 2 sessile close obi. Stigm. 2, Fr. oblong narrowed with
an undivided mouth as long as ovate scale

\ 5. Spikes of distinct sexes.

* 1. Male solitary : female sessile and subsessile.

f 1. Scape sheathed, with membranous bractes.

13109 Male spike solit. stalk. : fem. twin stalk, about 5-fl. Stigm. 3, Fr. obov.-glob. furrow, beak, obliq. truncate
13110 Bractes membran. nearly leafless sheath. Fem. spikes remote few-fl. included in sheath, Lvs. channelled
13111 Bractes membranous nearly leafless sheathing, Spikes linear lax erect : male shorter. Leaves flat

13112 Male spike sol. stalk. : fem. 4 dist. stalk. Stig. 3. Fr. ellipt. 3-corner. stalk.smth. short, than obov. cusp, scale

13113 Leaves oblong lanceolate with a white scarious margin. Heads oblong. Scape not longer than leaves

t 2. Culm leafy.

13114 Fertile spikes sess. roundish approxim. Scales mucron. Fr. obov.-glob. acute pubesc. Culms weak scabrous
13115 Female spikes 2-3 ellipt. sess. supported by a foliaceous bract. Fruit somewhat downy with a long beak
1 3116 Male spike solit. : fem. about 2 close ellipt. sess. Stig. 3, Fr. obi. with a short beak downy as long as ov. scale

13117 Male spike solit. : fem. about 2 close obi. sess. Stig. 3. Fr. roundish-obov. downy larg. than obi. blunt scale

13118 Sheaths short scarcely any equal to the flower- stalks. Fertile spikes oblong approximate. Scales elliptico-

oblong, Fruit obovate subtriquetrous acute pubescent
13119 Sheaths very short. Female spikes subsessile cylindrical blunt. Glumes elliptical acute, Fruit downy
13120 Fertile spikes subsess. obi. Fr. ov. scarcely beaked striated bifid at point, Lvs. very narrow. Culm glabrous
13121 Bracteas long foliaceous, Fert. spikes roundish oval, Fr. obov. with a long recurved beak bifid at the point
13122 Sheaths and peduncles very short. Female spikes roundish. Fruit spreading on each side globose. Beak

straight, Culm smooth
13123 Bracteas foliaceous. Spikes oblongo-ov. distant rotundo-ov. inflated rostrate bifid at point. Culm scabrous

* 2. Male spike solitary : upperfemale sessile and subsessile ; lower stalked.

13124 Fertile spikes oblong erect, Scales mucronate. Fruit ovate somewhat inflated subtriquetrous depressed
with rather a short beak bifid at the point

13125 Sheaths long shorter than peduncle, Spikes cylindrical remote somewhat compound, Fruit 2-nerved
13126 Male spike solit. : female twin ; lower stalked obi. Stigmas 2, Fruit ellipt. blunt as long as blunt scale

13127 Fertile spikes ov. : the lower one pedunculated. Scales obi. Fruit subglob. apiculate with a short bifid beak
13128 Male spike solitary : female 3 distant ; two lower stalked. Stigmas 3, Fr. oblong compressed 3-cornered

hispid at edge. Mouth membranous 2-lobed

13129 Fertile spikes 1-3 somewhat drooping, Fruit scarcely longer than the scale lax especially the lower ones
ovate with a short beak bifid at the point

13130 Male spike sol. obov. : female about 3 close ; 2 lower on long stalks, Stigmas 3, Fruit compress, obov. downy
beaked 2-toothed at end

13131 Male spike sol. : female about 3 distant ; two lower remote, Stig. 3, Fr. ov.beaked with a membran. mouth
13132 Male spike sol. : fem. 3 rem. : two lower stalked. Stigmas 3, Fr. glob, ovate nerved ventric. shortly beaked
13133 P'ert. spikes subcylind. with dist. fls. Bract, foliaceous, Fr. subglob. somew. inflated obt. glab entire at point
13134 Male spike sol. : female about 4 remote ; lower on a long stalk, the stalks of the others enclosed, Stigm. 3,

Fr. globose shining with a short beak 2-toothed at end

and Miscellajieous Particulars.

species are used for tying the vines of hops to the poles; in Italy they are put between tne staves of wine
casks to make them tight, wove over Florence flasks, or in chair bottoms. The Laplander combs and dres.ses

some species of sedge, as we do flax, and in winter stuffs his shoes and gloves with it, as a defence against the
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13135 rostrata W. beaked JlUi A un 1 my.jl

13136 nitida W.
13137 anceps W.
13138 alpestris W.

glossy
two-edged
Alpine

M AM AM A

un
un
un

1 my.jn
1 jl.au

f my.jn

13139 caespitosa W.
13140 stricta W.

tufted bog M. A
straight-leaved M A

un
un

my.jn
ap.my

13141 pendula W. great-pendulousjlUi A un 4 my.jn

N. Amer. 1816. Sk co S.ca.t.Hhh.f.l34

13142 rigida W. rigid

Ap

A un Ijn.jl Ap

Austria 1805.

N. Amer. 1805.

Europe 1804.

Britain
Britain

Britain
Britain

bogs,

mar.

Sk CO
Skco
Skco

Sk CO
Sk CO

woods. Sk CO
moun. Sk co

Host. gra. 1. 1.71

Sc.ca.tFfEf.lSS
Sch.car.t.G.f.35

Eng. bot. 1507
Eng. bot. 914

Eng. bot. 2315
Eng. bot. 2047

13143 capillaris W.
13144 pallescens IV.

13145 ustulata W.
13146 rariflora E. B.

capillary JlUz A un § jl.au Ap
pale A un l" ap.jn Ap
scorch. Alpine A un | jn.jl Ap
loose-flowered A un J jn Ap

13147 limosa W. green and gold Jli A un 1| jn Ap

13148 Pseudo-C>'perusfF. Bastard Cyperusilii A un 3 jn.jl Ap

13149 flexuosa W.
13150 sylvatica E. B.
13151 juncea W.cn.
13152 strigosa W.

bending iUi A un 2 jn.jl Ap
wood ffli A un 3 my.jn Ap
rushy Jlli A un 2 my.jn Ap
loose pendulous.ilIlz A un 2 ap.my Ap

Britain sc.mo. Sk co Eng. bot. 2069
Britain moi.p. Sk co Eng. bot. 2185
Scotland al.riv. Sk co Eng. bot. 2404
Scotland seal. Sk co Eng. bot. 2516

Britain sp.bo. Sk co Eng. bot. 2043

Britain mar. Sk co Eng. bot. 242

N. Amer. 1807. Skco S.ca. t.Ddd.f.l24
Britain woods. Sk co Eng. bot. 995
N. Amer. 18l'0. Sk co
England woods. Sk co Eng. bot. 994

13153 rec6rva W.
13154 nutans W.
13155 acuminata W.
13156 flliformis W.
13157 aquatilis W.
13158 acuta W.

13159 paludosa W.
13160 riparia W.

glaucous HeathJiz A un
nodding .iliii A un
acuminated i'V A un
slender-leaved .ilU/ A un
water Jii A un
slender.spiked -iWi A un

l&sser common A un
great common iliz A un

13161 vesicaria W. short-spiked M
13162 ampuUacea W. slender-beaked M
13163 secalina W. rye-like m.
13164 hordeiformis W. Barley-formed Mi
13165 hirta W. hairy m.
13166 Izevigata W. smooth-stalked iHii

13167 crinita W. haired Ml

13168 salina W. salt-marsh M
13169 ambleocarpa W. short-fruited Ml
13170 bullata W. blistered Ml

1948. COBRE'SIA. W. Cobresia.
13171 caricina W. sedge-like Ml

1949. UNCI'NIA. Rich. Uncinia.
13172 phleo'ides Rich. Cat's-tail-like Ml

1950. ZE'A. W. Indian Corn.
13173 Mays W. " common m.
13174 Curagua|Moi. Valparaiso Cross-cornill;

1951. CO'IX. W. Job's Tears.
13175 Eachryma W. common Mi
13176 agrgstis W. round-fruited Ml

13139 13140

A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A un
A un

A un

A un

O ag
O ag

(Z3 cu
(Z3 cu

1 mv.jn
2 jn.jl

li ju-jl

2 jn.jl

li jn.jl

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

2 my.jn Ap

2 my.jn Ap
2 ap.jn Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

% my.jn
2 my.jn
2 my.jn
2 jn.jl

2 my.jn
3 my.jn

jn.jl

1 jn
I5 jn.jl

1| jn

Cyperacece.

I jl Ap
Cyperacece.

1 jl Ap
GramineeB.

2 jn.jl Ap
1 jn.jl Ap

GraminecB.
jn.jl Ap
jn.jl Ap

13152

England hea.
Austria 1815.
Istria 1818.

Britain bogs.
Lapland 1813.

Britain wat.pl.

Britain wat.pl.

Britain riv.ba.

mar.
bogs.
1824.

1805.

wat.pl
bogs.

Britain
Britain
Austria
France
Britain
Britain
N. Amer. 1807.

Norway
Britain
N. Amer. 1811.

Sp. 1.

Switzerl. 1820.

Sp. 1—4.
S. Amer. 1821.

Sp.2.
America 1562.

Chili 1824.

5p.2—4.

E. Indies 1596.

E. Indies 1812.

Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO

Sk CO
Sk CO

Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Sk CO
Skco

Eng. bot. 1506
Host, gra.l. t. 83
Host. gra. l.t.97

Eng. bot. 904

Eng. bot. 580

Eng. bot. 807
Eng. bot. 579

Eng. bot. 779
Eng. bot. 780
Schk.car.t.5.f.65

S.ca. t.Ddd.f.121
Eng. bot. 685
Eng. bot. 1387
Sc.ca.t.Eee.f 125

Mi.g.62.t32.fl2
S.ca. tUuu.f 166

Skco Sc.ca.t.Rrr.f.l61

Skco Cav. ic. t.464. £1

S r.m Lam. ill. t. 749
S r.m

S l.p Bot. mag. 2479
S l.p Ru. am.6. t.9. f.l

13150

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

extreme rigour of his climate. C. remota is a very elegant plant. C. paniculata grows in bogs in immense
tufts, making a firm support for the heaviest bodies. C. Fraseri is the handsomest species of the genus,
resembling at a short distance when in flower, one of the Liliaceae. C. riparia has leaves half an inch wide, and
from one to three feet long ; in Italy the leaves are used by the glass-makers to bind their wine flasks

;
by the

chair-makers to bottom chairs; and by the coopers to place in the junctures in tlie heads of casks, in the same
manner as the leaves of the Typha are used in the same country, and the stalks of Scirpus lacustris in

England. C. arenaria increases rapidly in loose sand, and is sometimes planted with a view of fixing soils of

this description, along with Elymus and Arundo.
1948. Cobresia. Named by Willdenow, after a German nobleman of the name of De Kobres, who is said to

have been a great promoter of natural history. The plants resemble Carex.
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13135 Male spike sol. Scales obi. with very long beaks : female cylind. 2 ; stalk ofthe lower exserted, Stigm. 3, Fr.
ovate inflated 5-nerved beaked

13136 Male spike sol. : fem. 2 obi. close ; low. stalk. Stigm. 3, Fr. ellipt. glob. shin, bifid at end larg. than ov. scale
13137 Male spike sol. : fem. 3-rem. ; lower stalk. Stigm. 3, Fr. ov. nerv. memb. at mouth long, than mucron. scale
13138 Male spike sol. : fem. 3 few-fl. 2 close sessile ; lower rad. on a very long stalk, Stigm. 3, Fr. obov. obi. 3-cor-

nered with a very short beak
13139 Sheaths none, Bracteas foliaceous auric, at base. Spikes sess. obi. or subcylind. obt. Fruit broadly elliptical

13140 Fertile spikes nearly sessile cylindric. filif. acumin. Fr. ovate somewhat acute plane above on each side.
Culm acutely angular straight

13141 Fert. spikes cylind. very long droop. Fr. ov. short, acum. bif. at extremity closely imbricated, I,eaves broad
13142 Digynous, Sheaths none, Spikes ovate : upper sessile, Leaves somewhat recurved rigid. Fruit compressed

* 3. Male spike solitary, fe??2ale all stalked.

13143 Fert. spikes few-fl. lax drooping, Fr. as long as ovate membranac. decid. scales oblongo-ovate acuminate
13144 Fert. spikes pedunculated oblongo-cylind, subpendul. Bract, subfoliac. Fruit ov.-ellipt. tumid obt. glabrous
13145 Sheaths elongated shorter than the flower-stalk, Fruit elliptical ovate beaked (black.) bifid at the [lo'mt

13146 Fert. spikes narrow obi. very few-fl. lax pendul. Bract, subsetaceous. Scales acute longer and broader than
the fruit, Fruit ovate somewhat acumin. striated

13147 Fert. spikes oblongo-ovate pendulous, Bracteas subsetaceous. Scales acute as long as the fruit. Fruit ellipt.

rotundate striated shortly mucronate
13148 Fertile spikes upon long footstalks cylind. pendul. Bract, very leafy. Scales setaceous. Fruit oblong very

much acuminate cloven at the tips striated

13149 Male spike sol. : fem. about 4 remote filiform stalked cernuous, Stigm. 3, Fr. dist. altern. obi. beaked bifid

13150 Fert. spikes filif rather slender slightly drooping, Fr. broadly ov. much acumin.cleft at point, Lvs. narrow
13151 Male spike solit. : fem. usually twin stalk, filif. Stigm. 3, Fr. lane. hisp. scabr. 2-toothed long, than obi. scale

13152 Fert. spikes slend. filif nearly erect. Fruit ov.-lanc. nerved slightly recurv. loose, imbric. Lvs. rather broad

* 4. Male spikes more than one.

13153 Fertile spikes subcylindrical drooping. Fruit obovato-globose obtuse rather downy entire at the point
13154 Male spikes twin : fern, twin obi. sess. rem. Stigm. 3, Fr. ov. nerved forked ventric. larg. than ov. lane, scale

13155 Male spikes 3 : fem. tv/in on short stalks nodd.cylind. Stigmas 3, Fr. ellipt. ventricose with a short ent. beak
13156 Fert. spikes short, peduncul. oblongo-cylind. their cal. subcusp. Fr. ov. short, beak. bif. at point very pubes.

13157 Lvs. subsessile suhlin. thickened, Stigmas 2, Fr. ellipt, with short beak ent. at end as long as rounded scales

13158 Fert. spikes long cylind. acum. slender erect when in fruit, Fr. oval swelling subacum. entire at point. Culm
acutely angular scabrous

13159 Seal, of sterile spike obtuse. Fertile spikes cylind. obtuse. Fruit oblongo-ovate acute bifid at point striated

13160 Fohaceous, Seal, of sterile spike acum. Fertile spikes scarcely peduncul. broadly cylindrical acute. Fruit
ovate subacum. bifid at the point

13161 Fert. spikes cylind. slightly droop. Seal. lane. Fr. broadly ovate inflat. subulato-rostrate deeply bifid at point

13162 Fert. spikes cylind. long near, erect, Seal. lane. Fr. crowd, subglob. inflat. setaceo-rost. slightly bif at point
13163 Male spikes 2 : female 3 obi. remote subsessile. Stigmas 3, Fr. obi. compr. rostr. bifid ciliate serrat. at edge
13164 Male spikes 2 : female 3 obi. remote subsessile ; lower subrad. Stigmas 3, Fr.ovate comp. 2-toothed hairy
lSiQ5 Bracteas long foliac. Fertile spikes short cylind. distant their seal, cuspidate, Fr. ov. with long beak hairy
13166 Fert. spikes droop, cylind. all the seal. acum. or mucr.Fr.ov.triang.with rather long acum. beak bif at point
13167 Male spikes twin : fem. 4 dist. stalk, pendul. cylind. Stigm. 2, Fr. round, ellipt. ventric. with very short beak
13168 Male spikes 2 : fem. 2 rem. on very long stalks erect obi. Stigm. 2, Fruit ellipt. with short beaks ent. at end
13169 Male spikes about 4 : female 2 erect stalked cylind. Stigmas 3, Fr. obov. obt. shorter than obi. blunt scale

13170 Male spikes 3 : female 2 cylindr. stalked erect, Stigm. 3, Fr. ov. glob, beaked with 2 forks, Beaks hispid

13171 Spikes 3 or 4 alternate male above

13172 Fruit oblong 3-cornered smooth at edge

13173 Leaves entire
13174 Leaves serrated

13175 Culm half round at top and obtuse, Flowers naked. Fruit ovate
13176 Culm round. Flowers naked. Fruit nearly round

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1949. Uncinia. So called from oyxo;, a hook, in allusion to the hooked awn, which in the fruit becomes
hardened. Plants with the habit of Carex.

1950. Zea. The Greek name of corn of some kind. It is derived from ^cccjj, to live, and applied to this

nutritive plant with propriety. The word Maize is the denomination of the vegetable among the South
Americans. Zea Curagua is the curious Valparaiso corn, to which a sort of religious reputation is attached, on
account of the grains, when roasted, splitting regularly into the form of a cross. Of the well known Indian
corn, Z. Mays, there are numerous varieties, some of which are sufficiently hardy to thrive in this climate.

1951. Coix. A name used by Theophrastus to designate a kind of grass. C. Lachryma, commonly called
Job's tears, derives its name from the appearance of its shining pearly fruit, which, when suspended on its

slender pedicels, resembles in no inconsiderable degree a falling tear. Tropical grasses, which flower and seed
plentifully in rich light soil.
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1952. TRIP'SACUM. W. Tripsackm.
13177 dactyloides W. rough-seeded ^ A un
13178 monostachyon W. single-spiked M A un
13179 hermaphroditum^. hermaphrodite MO un

1953. HETEROPO'GON. Rich.

13180 glaber Rich. smooth

1954. OLY'RA. W.
13181 paniculata W.

Heteropogon.
M A un

Olyra.
broad-leaved M [Z3

Graminets.
4 au Ap
2 au Ap
2 au.s Ap

Graminets.
2 au Ap

Graminece.
3 jl Ap

Sp. 3—4.
Virginia 1640.

N. Amer. 1815.

Jamaica 1776.

Sp. 1—2.
Switzerl.

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Lam. ill. t. 750
W. hort. ber. t.l

1800. D CO All. ped. t.91. f.4

Sp. 1—4.
W. Indies 1783. Sk s.p SI. jam. l.t.64.f.2

TETRANDRIA.

1955. AL'NUS. W
13182 glutinosa W.

(2 lacinidta

13183 oblongata W.
(i elliptica

13184 incana^ W.
/S anguldta

13185 undulata W.
13186 serrulata W.
13187 cordifolia Ten.

1956. BE'TULA. W.
13188 alba W.
13189 pen'dula Roth.
13190 populifolia W.
13191 excelsa W.
13192 daurica W.
13193 nigra W.
13194 lanulosa Mich.
13195 papvracea W.
13196 lenta W.

carpinifolia Ehr.
13197 nana W.
13198 pumila W.
13199 pontica Hort.
13200 ovata W.
13201 fruticosa IV.

13202 pubescens Ehr.

1957. BUX'US. W.
13203 baiearica W.
13204 sempervirens W.

(3 a7igusf/f6lia

y stiffruticosa

13205 cliinensis Link.

13177

Alder. Amentacecs. Sp. 6—9.
common X ec 25 mr.ap Ap Britain wat.pl. L m.s Jltilg. uOt. lOUo
ciit'led ved

3t
25 mr.ap Ap Britain L m.s vv lUQ. aru.

oblong-leaved
3t

20 jl Ap S. Europe 1730. L
or 20 jl Ap L ra s

hoary-leaved =v or 20 jn Ap Europe 1780. L 1 tii.p

Elm-lenvcd 1 or 20 jn Ap L Ip
curl-leaved t

t
or 20 my.jn N. Amer. 1782. L 1.?

notch-leaved or 20 mr Ap N. Amer. 1769. L l.p Abb. ins. 2. t. 92
heart-leaved or 20 my.jn Ap Naples 1818. L CO

13IRCII. Amentacece. Sp. 15—19.
common tm 40 ap.jn Ap Britain moi.w. S CO
weeping

1
or 40 ap.jn Ap Britain woods. S CO

Poplar-leaved or 30 jl Ap N. Amer. 1750. L CO Mich. arb. 2. t, 2
tall tm 60 my aP N. Amer. 1767. S CO Dend. brit. 95
Daurian tm 30 jl Ap Siberia 1786. L CO Pall. ross. 1. t.39

red tm 60 jl.au Ap N. Amer. 1736. L CO Dend. brit. 153
woolly tm 70 jl.au Ap N. Amer. 1817. L CO
paper i tm 50 jn Ap N. Amer. 1750. L CO Willd. arb.t.2.f.l

soft tm 50 jl Ap N. Amer. 1759. L CO Dend. brit. 144

smooth-dwarf cu 8 my Ap Scotland moi.h. L CO Eng bot. 2326
hairy-dwarf or 6 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1762. L s.p Jac. vind.2.t.l22

Pontic or 12 ap.my Ap Turkey L s.p Dend. brit. 94
ovate or 15 ap.my Ap Hungary 1820. L CO Dend. brit. 96
shrubby or 6 ap.my Ap Siberia 1818. L CO Dend brit. 97
pubescent It or 30 ap.my Ap Germany 1812. L CO

Box Tree. Euphorhiacece. Sp. 3.

Minorca or 8 jl Y.G Minorca 1780. C CO
common or 8 ap Y.G England ch.hil. C CO Eng. bot. 1341
nm'row-leaved or 8 ap Y.G C CO
dwarf St. or 1 Y.G Sk CO
Chinese SI

1 1 or 3 n Y.G China" 1802. C CO

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1952. Tripsacum. So called by Linn£Eus, from r^iQa, to bruise or crush, in allusion to the purpose to which
its grain may be applied. Forage grasses of the West Indies.

1953. Heteropogon. From i-n^o;, various, and zajycav, a beard ; in allusion to the various kinds of awns with
which the flowers are furnished.

1954. Olyra. A name under which Homer speaks of a grain which was used as the food of horses, and
which has been thought analogous to Barley. The plant now so called is a native of America, and has no
resemblance to that of the ancients.

1955. Alnus. From the Celtic word al, near, and Ian, the edge of a river, in reference to the places where
the species grow. A. glutinosa, Aulne, Fr., Ellcr, Ger., and Alno, Ital., is a well known timber tree, which will

grow in marshy situations. The timber is applied to a variety of purposes, and in general for all works in-

tended to be constantly under water, for turnery and furniture. The bark is used by dyers and tanners ; the
sap being of a yellow color and very astringent. There is a variety with cut leaves sold by the nurserymen as

an ornamental tree, though it is more curious than showy.
1956. Betula. ^^^m is the Celtic word for the Birch. Bouleau, Yr., Birchenbaum, Ger., and Betulla, Ital.

B. pendula is the most graceful tree of the genus ; it grows both in mountainous situations and bogs,

from Lapland to the subalpine parts of Italy and Asia. B. lenta, the mahogany birch, mountain mahogany,
or cherry birch of Canada, abounds in the middle states of Pennsylvania, New York, and the Jerseys ; but dis-

appears altogether in the higher latitudes of the northern states. It is thought a very fit tree for planting in

the valleys of the mountainous districts of Britain. Its growth is rapid, and the timber is close grained,

beautifully variegated, and well adapted for cabinet work. The leaves, which appear early in spring, possess
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13177 Spikes 3 clustered : male above ; female below
13178 Spike solitary : male above ; female below
13179 Spike solitary hermaphrodite flexuose, Spikelets somewhat distant

13180 Culm nearly simple. Sheath of leaves bearded at edge, Spike smooth

13181 Culm branched. Panicle terminal

TETRANDRIA.

13182 Lvs. roundish cuneiform obt. lobed at margin and serrat. somew. glutin. downym axils of veins beneath
/3 Leaves oblong pinnatifid. Segments cut

13183 Leaves oblong bluntish glutinous, Axils of the veins naked
/3 Leaves elliptical

ISlS-t Leaves oblong acute downy beneath, Axils of the veins naked. Stipules lanceolate

/3 Leaves green beneath, Petioles green
13185 Lvs. obi. acute rounded at base, Petioles and veins hairy beneath, Axils of veins naked. Stipules ov.-obl.
13186 Leaves obovate acuminate. Veins and axils of veins beneath hairy. Stipules elliptical blunt
13187 Leaves cordate acuminate entire lucid above

13188 Leaves ovato-deltoid acute doubly serrated glabrous
13189 Leaves ovate acuminate cut serrate smooth. Branches scabrous pendulous [smooth
13190 Lvs. delt. with long points unequal, sei rat. quite smooth, Scales of cones with lat. lobes roundish, Petioles
13191 Leaves ovate acute serrated. Scales of cones with lat. lobes rounded. Petioles downy shorter than pedunc.
13192 Leaves ovate narr. at base ent. unequally toothed smooth. Scales of cones ciliated : lateral lobes rounded
13193 Lvs. rhomb, ov. doubly serr. acute downy beneath entire at base. Scales of cones vill. with lin. uneq. lobes
13194 Leaves deltoid ovate small. Scales of female catkin densely woolly on the outside
13195 Leaves ovate acuminate doubly serrate, Veins hairy beneath
13196 Leaves cordate-ovate finely serrated acuminate, Scales of cones with blunt equal lobes and elevated veins

13197 Leaves orbicular crenate
13198 Leaves orbicular obovate serrated beneath with the branches downy. Female catkins cylindrical
13199 Petiole downy, Leaves rhomboid cut-toothed obtuse nearly smooth with tufts of hair in the axillee beneath
13200 Lvs. ovate doubly serr. smooth, Fern, peduncles branched. Scales of cones with equal trunc. nerved lobes
13201 Leaves roundish ovate nearly equally serrate smooth. Female catkins oblong
13202 Lvs. deltoid acute subcord. doubly serr. beneath with branches pubesc. Scales of cones with lateral lobes

[rounded

13203 Leaves oblong. Petioles smooth. Anthers sagittate linear

13204 Leaves ovate. Petioles hairy at edge, Anthers ovate sagittate

13205 Leaves opposite oblong : younger downy ; old ones smooth, Fl. axillary solitary

13188 13191

13199

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

a peculiar fragrance, which they retain after being dried in a stove, affording by infusion an agreeable diluent
superior to some of the common teas of commerce.

"""cui,,

B. populifolia and papyracea are elegant rapid growing trees, well deserving culture for their timber Allthe species are ornamental, and more or less fragrant ; and B. pumila and nana are prettv little shrubs Of
the Betula papyracea the North American Indians construct their large portable canoes, from which circum
stance that species is known by the name of canoe birch. Betula lenta is the most interesting of the eenuson account of the excellence of its wood. It is known by the names of mountain raahoganv black \rrch

bruisid
and sweet birch. This last appellation it has from the sweet scent the branchlets give wlien

1957 Bums. An alteration of ^^1^?, its Greek name. B. sempervirens, Buis, Fr., Buchsbaum, Ger , and
Bosso, Ital. is one of the most useful of evergreen shrubs

;
edgings of the dwarf variety are of universal use in

the walled gardens of Europe ; and what is called the tree box is not less valuable as an evergreen shrubwhich will grow under the shade and drip of trees. The box is a native of most parts of Europe, from'
Britain southwards, and is very abundant in different parts of France and Switzerland; It abounds in many
countries of Asia, as about Mount Caucacus, in Persia, China, Cochin China, and America It was formerly
very common in England, but has gradually disappeared as agriculture extended. Box-Hill in Surrey Boxlev
in Kent, and Boxwell in Gloucestershire, are named from their abounding in this tree. The timber of thepox tree is of considerable value. It is sold by weight, and being very hard and smooth, and not apt to warp,
-^^K^^T'

adapted to a variety of nicer works. It is as extensively employed now as it appears to have beenm the days of Evelyn, " for the turner, engraver, carver, mathematical instrument maker, comb and pipe or
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1958. CIC'CA. W.
13206 d'lsticha W.

1959. MO'RUS. W.
13207 alba JF.

13208 tatarica W.
13209 nigra ^V.

13210 rubra JV.

13211 tinctoria W.

1960. BCEHME'RIA.
13212 cyl'indrica W.
13213 rubescens JV.

13214 ramiflora W.
13215 lateriflora IV.

1961. PFLEA. Lindl.

13216 muscosa Lindl.

1962. URTFCA. JV.

13217 pilul'ifera JV.

13218 balearica JV.

13219 convexa Hort.

13220 Dodartii JV.

13221 pumila JV.

13222 involucrata B. M.
13223 grandifolia JV.

CiCCA.
long-leaved $ f

r

Mulberry.
white ^ clt

Tartarian ^ or
common %red s or
Fustick-wood f or

IV. BaSHMERlA.
cylindrical ^ /\ un

jft
1 1

or

branch-flower. iSt un
side-flowering ^ ^ un

Pi LEA.
small-leaved

Nettle.
Roman O w
Balearic O w
convex O w
Dodart's O w
dwarf O w
involucred *t un
great-leaved tt- 1 1 un

EuphorUacea;. Sp. 1.

10 ... G E. Indies 1796.

UrticecE. Sp. 5—7.

SO jn
10 jn.

20

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Uriiceo'. Sp. 4—13.

Chin
Tartary
Italy
N. Amer.
W. Indies

4 jn.au
10 f.my
8 f.mv

H f.m"y

Virginia
Canaries
Jamaica
N. Amer.

1596.

17S4.

1548.

1629.

1739.

1759.

1779.

1823.

1820.

C p.l Jac.schoe.2.t.l94

L CO Schk.han.3.t.290
L CO Pall. ros. 2. t. 52
L CO Dend. brit. 159
J J r.m
C r.m Plum. ic. t. 2C4

Sk s.p Slo.jam.l.t.82.f.2

C s.p Jac. frag. t. 5. f 1

C CO Jacq. amer. 1. 157
Sk CO

Urticece.

I ap.my G
Sp. 1—3.

W. Indies 1793.

Urticece. Sp. 32—67.
jn.au
jiijl

jiijl

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

England rub.
Balearicl. 1733.

1824.

S. Europe 1683.

N. Amer. ...

W. Indies 1821.

Jamaica 1793.

Lind. coll. 4.

Eng. bot. 148
Blackw. t.321.f.l

Bot. mag. 2481
Slo.jam.l.t.83.f2

Ml ^ rdnrj ^ 13214

Histoj-y, Use, Propagation, Culture,

flute maker ; and the roots for the inlayer, and cabinet maker. Of box are made wheels and shivers, pins,

pegs for musical instruments, nut-crackers, button-moulds, weavers' shuttles, hollar-sticks, bump-sticks, and
dresr-ers for the shoemaker, rulers, rolling-pins, pestles, mall-balls, beetles, tops, tables, chessmen, screws,

bobbins for bone-lace, spoons, knife-handles, but especially combs."
The English wood is esteemed inferior to that which comes from the Levant, and the American box is said

to be preferable to ours, for most purposes ; but the English is superior for the purpose of the engraver.

The ancients made combs of box, and musical instruments to be played upon by the mouth The Romans
likewise clipped it into form, for which nothing, says Phny, is more fit. And Martial mentions clipped box trees

in the gardens at Bassus's country-house.

The tree box was second to the yew with us in former times for the purpose of being clipped into the shape of

animals, &c. ; but the dwarf box stood unrivalled " for bordering up a knot, and was esteemed a marvellous
fine ornament to the flower garden."

The branches were in request among our ancestors for decking up houses
; they are still seen among other

evergreens in churches at Christmas, and in some countries they are borne by attendants at funerals.

Box has been much celebrated as a medicine in the venereal disease, colicks, intermittent fevers, and even
madness. According to Dr. Blaine, it is the principal ingredient in Well's Watford Drink, which is given a« a
preventive to canine madness.

Pliny affirms, that no animal will touch the seed of box. Gmelin relates, that the branches are fatal to the

camels that eat them. M one of our animals seem to touch this tree. Corsican honey was supposed by the

ancients to owe its infamy to the bees feeding on the box.

1958. Cicca. A word of unknown meaning. Cicca disticha thrives in light loamy soil, and 'is increased

by cuttings with their leaves on, planted in sand, and covered with a hand-glass.

1959. Morus. Mootct was the Greek name of the Mulberry ; it is derived from the Celtic mor, which
signifies black. Murier, Fr., Maulbeerbaum, Ger., and Moro, Ital M. alba is commonly cultivated in France
and other countries for its leaves, to feed silk-worms

;
though in some parts of Spain and in Persia they are

said to prefer the black mulberry. In China, it appears that both sorts are grown for the same purpose. The
most valuable variety of M. alba is one grown in Italy, and especially in Lombardy, with vigorous shoots, and
much larger leaves than the other. A number of plants of tiiis variety have been lately imported for the

purpose of making a plantation in the south of Ireland, with a view to try the growth of silk in that country.

In France the white mulberry is grown as pollard elms are in England ; in Lombardy it is grown exactly

in the same way as we grow willows for baskets, and in similar soil ; in China it is also grown in moist, loamy
soil, and both there and in the East Indies as low bushes, and the plantation rooted up and renewed every three

or four years. In many parts of the continent, when the leaves are wanted for the worms, they are stript off

the young shoots., which are left naked on the tree ; in other places the shoots are cut off, which is not so

injurious to the tree, while the points of the shoots, as well as the leaves, are eaten by the worms. The plants

are sometimes raised by seed, but more commonly by layers ; the Italian variety is frequently grafted on seedling

stocks of the common sort, in order to preserve it from degenerating. In the East Indies, the plants are raised

from cuttings, three or four of which are placed together where they are finally to remain. {Encyc. o/Agr. 884.)

The fruit of the white mulberry is white, and less acid than that of the black species.

M. nigra is naturally a stronger tree than the other ; the fruit is of a dark blackish red, and of an agreeable

aromatic and acid flavor. It has a place in the Materia Medica, as cooling and laxative, allaying thirst, and
being grateful in febrile diseases. Young trees, like most others of the Monoecious class, often produce
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13206 Leaflets oblong. Racemes lateral

13907 Leaves deeply cordate unequal at the base ovate lobed unequally serrated smooth ish

13208 Leaves slightly cordate equal at base ovate or lobed equally serrated smooth
13209 Leaves cordate ovate or lobed unequally toothed scabrous
13210 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate or 3-lobed equally serrate scabrous soft beneath, Fem. spikes cylindrical

13211 Leaves oblong unequal at base. Spines axillary solitary

13212 Leaves opp. ovate-obl. acum. toothed smooth, Fl. dioecious, Male spikes clust. interrupt. : feni. cylindrical

13213 Lvs. altern. obi. narrow, at each end entire. Spikes axill. clustered interruptedly branched. Branches hairy

13214 Lvs. altern. broadly lane. acum. serrated rugose, Fl. cluster, axill. and lateral montecious. Males 3-androus

13215 Lvs. altern. ovate-lanceolate acuminate serrated scabrous, Fl. clustered lateral. Stem herbaceous

13216 Leaves ovate acute entire, Stem simple ascending

13217 Leaves opposite ovate or somewhat heart-shaped deeply serrated. Heads of fruit globose

13218 Leaves opposite cordate serrate. Fruit-bearing catkins globose

13219 Leaves opposite entire convex oblong, Fruit-bearing catkins globose

13220 Leaves opposite ovate nearly entire, Heads of fruit globose

13221 Leaves opp. ovate blunt-pointed 3-ribbed serrated, Fl.-stalks somewhat corymbose shorter than footstalks

13222 Leaves opposite ovate rugose obtuse. Flower-stalks in the axilte of the upper leaves

13223 Leaves opposite ovate pointed copiously serrated, Stipulas elliptical entire glauc. Corymbs much branched
axillary longer than the footstalks

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

only male blossoms for many years after they are planted, and yet afterwards become fruitful. As the tree
increases in age, it increases in fruitfulness ; and in full grown trees the fruit is much larger and better
flavored than in young ones. In some of the old gardens near London, there are mulberry trees of a great
age, which are very healthy and fruitful. Bradley says, that most of these were planted in the times of James 1.,

who attempted unsuccessfully to set up a silk manufacture in England. The fruit of the mulberry, like
that of the strawberry and raspberry, is said not to undergo the acetous fermentation in the stomach, and
therefore it may be safely eaten by gouty and rheumatic persons. It is a mistake, however, to suppose that
these fruits are lighter than others which have not the same antifermentative qualities.

T he mulberry is generally propagated by layers, but it may also be increased by seeds, cuttings, or grafting.
It is generally grown as a standard in orchards ; but will produce fruit sooner as an espalier or wall tree.

M. rubra has black shoots, rougher leaves than the black mulberry, and a dark reddish fruit, longer than
the common sort, and of a very pleasant taste. The tree is cultivated in China for feeding silk-worms, but not
so generally as the white mulberry. M. indica is also cultivated for the same purpose. M. tatarica bears pale
red berries of an insipid taste, but eaten in Russia fresh, conserved, or dried ; a wine and a spirit are also
made from them, and the leaves are used for feeding silk-worms.
M. tinctoria is a tall branching tree, with a fine head, smooth leaves, and awl-shaped solitary spines. The

whole plant abounds in a slightly glutinous milk of a sulphureous color. The timber is yellow, and a good
deal used in dying that color, for which it is chiefly imported into Europe, under the name of Fustick-wood.
The berries are sweet and wholesome, but not much eaten, excepting by birds.

All the species of Morus are remarkable for putting out their leaves late ; so that when they appear, gar-
deners may safely set out their greenhouse plants, taking it for granted, that all danger from frost is over.

1960. Bcehmeria. Named after George Rudolph Bohmer, a German botanist, and a member of the academy
of Wittemberg. He published several works, besides an academical dissertation upon the cellular tissue of
vegetables. Plants of little beauty, and easy cultivation and propagation,

1961. Pilea. So called by Mr. Lindley, from sr/Xss?, a cap ; in allusion to the nature of one of the divisions of
the perianthium. A neat little creeping plant, which makes a good cover to hide the earth of large pots of tro-

pical plants.

1962. Urtica. A word formed from uro, to burn, in allusion to the stinging properties of most of the species.
T^e English term Nettle seems to be the Anglo-Saxon Netel^ which is itself an alteration of na-dl, a needle, in

the same language. U. dioica grows all over Europe, in Barbary, Siberia, and Japan, in hedges, neglected
fields, gardens, and pastures. This species, U, urens, and pilulifera, with one or two others, are furnished with
stings. The small projecting bristles or prickles with which they are covered are tubular, and stand on a bag
filled with a poisonous juice; they are perforated at the point, and when they are gently pressed vertically, the
pressure at once forces the poison to ascend the tube, and enables the point to lodge it in the skin. The tops
of the tender shoots of U. dioica are sometimes used as a pot herb early in spring, and they have even been
forced for that purpose. A strong decoction of the plant salted, will coagulate milk very readily and without
any disagreeable flavor. The stalk is found to have a texture somewhat like that of hemp, and to be capable
of being manufactured into cloth, ropes, and paper. The leaves are the only food of the caterpillars of three
of our most beautiful butterflies, Atalanta, Paphia, and Urticze, the principal food of the lo, and the occa-
sional food of the Comma album ; the caterpillars also of the urticata and verticalis moths feed on it : a great
number of other indiscriminate feeders devour its foliage; and the bases of the leaves in autumn are frequently
disfigured by tuberclei, w hich contain small maggots, probably producing Musca Urticae. As a remedy for the
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13224 reticulata fV. net-leaved tL un 2 jn.au G Jamaica 1793. C CO Bot. mag. 2567

13225 rufa W. rusty ML un 1 jn.s G Jamaica 1793. c CO

13226 urens W. small O w 1 in.s Ap Britain clt.gr. C CO Eng. bot. 1236
13227 dioica W. common ^ A w U il.s Ap Britain CO Eng. bot. 1750
13228 membranacea TV. membranous ^ A un n jl.s Ap Spain T820.'^" c CO

13229 crassifolia thick-leaved 'f 1 1 un 2 jl.s Ap S. Amer. 1822. c CO

13230 ardens Link. burning O lin 1 jl.s Ap Nepal 1821. S CO
13231 cannab'ina W. Hemp-leaved A un 3 jl.s Ap Siberia 1749. s CO Am.rut. 249.t.25

13232 rugosa W. rough-stalked £ ID2 un 2 my.jl Ap Jamaica 1793. c CO

13233 nudicaulis W. naked-stalked ti. im 3 my.jl Ap Jamaica 1793. c CO
13234 gracilis W. slender-stalked A un 3 jn.au Ap Huds. B. 1782. c CO

13235 Parietaria ff. Pellitory-leav'dtt. un 1 jl.s Ap Jamaica 1793. c CO Slo.jara.l.t.93.f.l

13236 ciliata W. ciliated n. un 1 jl.s Ap Jamaica 1815. c CO
13237 pukhella Link. pretty 10- \ 1 un n ji.s Ap E. Indies 1820. c CO

13238 scabrella Rox. rough a.
1 1 un 1 E. Indies 1815. c CO

13239 ee'stuans W. Surinam £ na un 1 jn.jl Ap Surinam 1803. c CO Jac.schoe.3.t.388

13240 canadensis W. Canada A un 3 au.o Ap Canada 165G. CO PI. aim. t. 237.f.2

13z*l nivea tv. white-leaved :^ ^ un 2 au.s Ap China 1739. c p.l Jac. vmd. 2.t.l6o

lo242 baccifera W. berry-bearing tL 1 Tun 4 jl.au Ap S. Amer. 1793. Sk s.p Bot. rep. 454
13243 caracasana W. Caraccas tJL Ull 8 jl.au Ap Caraccas 1824. c CO Jacq. schoe.f.386

13244 caravellana Schrk. long-stalked O un 4 jl.au Ap S. Amer. 1825. s CO
13245 elongata Link. lengthened O un 3 jl.au Ap Philipp.Is.l823. s CO
13246 diversifolia Link. various-leaved

1 1 un 3 au.s Ap E. Indies 1823. S CO
13247 horrida Link. horrid O un 3 au.s Ad Nepal 1821, S CO
13248 arborescens Link. arborescent tt. 1 1 un 8 au.s Ap Manilla 1822. c CO

1963. PACHYSAN'DRA. Mi. Pachysandra.
13249 procumbens W. trailing A pr
13250 coriacea Hooker. coriaceous ml pr

Euphorbiacece, Sp. 2.

i mr.ap W N. Amer. 1800.

4 jn.jl W Nepal

1964. DIO'TIS. fV.

13251 ceratoides W.
DiOTlS.

shrubby

1965. EMPLEU'RUM. W. Empleurum.
13252 serrulatum W. Cape i

1966. AU'CUBA. W.
13253 japonica W.

AUCUBA.
blotch-leaved *

1967. LITTOREL'LA. W. Shore Weed.
13254 lacustris W. Plantain-leav'd^ A pr

1968. SERPrCULA. JV. Serpicula.
13255 repens W. creeping #,t lAI pr

1969. MACLU'RA. Nutt. Osage Orange.
13256 aurantiaca Nutt. common ^ fr

13231 A 13235

Chenopodece. Sp. 1.

2 mr Ap Siberia

Diosmece. Sp. 1.

3 jn.jl Pk C. G, H
R/iamnece ? Sp 1.

6 my.jl Ap Japan

Plantaginece. Sp. 1.

I jn au W Britain

Onasrarice. Sp. 1—3.

Ajl.au W C. G. H.

1822.

1780.

1774.

1783.

w.sa.p.

1789.

Urticece. Sp. 1.

20 ... Ap N. Amer. 1818.
^

13239.

D s.p Bot. reg. 33
C CO Hook. ex. fl. 148

L s.p Jac. ic. 1. 1. 189

C p.l Exot. bot. 2. t.63

C CO Bot, mag. 1197

S p.l Eng. bot. 468

D p.l Lam, ill. t. 758

C p.l Lamb.pin. supp.

13240

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

sting of the nettle, its own juice, or that of the dock, may be applied. The exotic species are of easy
culture.

1963. Pachysandra. From srotx^s, thick, and ay/ie uv^po?, signifying, in botanical language, a stamen ; the
stamens are very stout. A plant of easy culture in common light soil, and freely increased by suckers from
the roots.

1964. Diotis. From 5/?, double, and aire?, an ear, on account of the two appendages which exist at the
base of the florets. A shrub of no great beauty, which thrives in light soil, and is easily increased by layers or
cuttings under a hand-glass.

1965. Empleurum. From ev, in, and tXiv^ov, the pleura, or membrane which envelopes the lungs. The seeds
of this plant are attached to a sort of coriaceous membrane.

1966. Aucuba. The Japanese name of the plant. It is a well known laurel-like evergreen shrub, v/ith

leaves mottled with yellow. Male flov/ers only have been produced in the gardens ; but according to Kcempfer,
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13224 Leaves opposit<?elliptic.oblong acute serrated towards the point reticulated beneath, Stipulas ovate-entire,
Clusters panicled about the length of the footstalks

13225 Leaves opposite elliptical acute serrated triple-ribbed their veins hairy, Stipulas roundish permanent.
Clusters slightly branched, Stem shrubby shaggy v/ith rusty hairs

13226 Leaves opposite elliptical with about 5 ribs, Clusters of flowers nearly simple
13227 Leaves ovate acuminate cordate at the base, Clusters of flowers much branched in pairs mostly dioecious

13228 Leaves opposite broadly ovate somewhat heart-shaped coarsely serrated, Fls. monoecious : male in twin
upright unbranched stalked spikes with winged recept. : fem. in nearly sess. spikes shorter th;ui footst.

13229 Leaves opposite ovate obi. acute 3-ribbed serrated thickish reticulated and pale beneath, Corymbs stalked
forked longer than the leaves. Flowers tufted

13230 Stem petioles and Ivs. covered with rigid dense stimuli, Lvs. ov. acum. doubly serrat. Spikes ccmp. whorled
13231 Leaves opposite in three deep pinnatifid segments, Clusters cylindrical in pairs erect

13232 Leaves opposite elliptical serrated 3-ribbed rugged, Clusters short dense terminal, Stem simple erect

13233 Lvs. chiefly term, opposite ellipt.-lanc. pointed 3.ribbed entire nearly smth. Stem angul. leafl. below. Cluster
lateral dioecious

13234 Leaves opposite ovato-lanc. serr. heart-shaped at the base, Stem and footstalks hispid. Flowers dioecious.

Clusters in pairs somewhat branched about as long as the footstalks

1323.5 Leaves opposite ovato-lanc. entire, Stem much branched, Flowers dioecious

13236 Leaves opposite ellipt. 3-ribbed crenate fringed acute at each end entire at the base, Stem divaricated,
Flowers aggregate on axillary stalks about the length of the footstalks

13237 Leaves long lane, very rugose : glabrous above ; beneath having a fine white down
13238 Stem downy roughish, Lvs. on long stalks ov. acute crenat. downy roughish 3-nerv Stip. lane, acute scar.

13239 Lvs. alternate ov. serrat. minutely heart-shap. at the base, Clusters axill. forked, Fruit in orbicular corymbs
13240 Lvs. alternate ovate somewhat hairy serrated, Stipulas obtuse, Clusters axill. compound spreading shorter

than the leaves : the lower ones male sessile
;
upper female stalked

13241 Leaves alternate roundish-ovate pointed toothed 3-ribbed snow white and downy beneath. Clusters axill.

repeatedly compound, Fl. fasciculate

13242 Leaves alternate heart-shaped toothed prickly as well as the shrubby stem, Calyx of the fruit pulpy
13243 Leaves altern. heart-shaped acutely crenate rough above soft and downy beneath. Panicles lateral leafless

forked divaricated. Flowers capitate dioecious, Stem arboreous
13244 Leaves on long stalks cordate acuminate acutely serrated stinging, Spikes panicled
13245 Leaves stalked cordate acuminate serrated stinging, Racemes axillary

13246 Leaves cordate entire and 3-lobed coarsely tooth-serrated. Petioles and stem with long strigose prickles

13247 Stem with very long stimuli. Leaves pinnatifid with finely toothed segments. Spikes axillary compound
1324b Stem downy. Leaves on long stalks ovate-lanceolate acumuiate subcrenate rough above soft beneath

13249 Stem procumbent. Leaves short oval crenate toothed above, Calyx minutely ciliated

13250 Leaves ovate lanceolate acuminated nerved

13251 Leaves lanceolate downy, Female flowers woolly

13252 Leaves lanceolate ensate crenate smooth. Capsules 1-celled

13253 The only species

13254 The only species

13255 Flowers tetrandrous, Leaves alternate linear lanceolate entire rough

13256 A small lactescent tree with alternate entire leaves and spiny branches

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the fruit is a red oblong drupe, like a laurel berry, with a white sweetish pulp, and a kemel with a bitter
taste.

1967. Littorella. From littus, the shore, in allusion to the places where it grows. A pretty little delicate
plant, with long tremulous white stamens.

1968. Serpicula. From serpo, to creep, on account of the habits of the species.
1969. Madura. Dedicated by Nuttall, to William Maclure, Esq. of the United States, a philosopher, whose

devotion to natural history, and particularly to the geology of North America, has scarcely been exceeded by
Ramond or Saussure m Europe. A spreading deciduous tree, about twenty or thirty feet high, with a yellow
axillary berry the size of an orange, nearly as succulent, and said to be as agreeable when fully ripe. It was
originally found by Hunter and Dunbar, on the banks of the Little Missouri or Washita river, also near
Natchitoches, and upon the banks of the Arkansa,
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PENTANDRIA.
: 1970. EXOCAR'PUS. Lab. Exocarpus. Coniferce. Sp. 1.

13257 cupressiformis Lab. Cypress-like, ^ i ] tm 40 ... Ap V. Di. L
1971. NEPHE'LIUM. W. Rambutan. Sapindacece. Sp. 1.

13258 lappaceum TV. Bur-seeded 1 fr 20 ... G E. Indies 1809.

1972. SCHIZAN'DRA. W. Schizandra. Menispermece. Sp. 1.

13259 coccinea fV. scarlet-flower'd !U | | or jn.jl Sc N. Amer. 1806.

1973. FRANZE'RIA. Cav. Franzeria. ,

13260 artemisio'ides W. Mugwort-leav. it
i ] un 6 jl.s G

13261 ambrosioides fF. Ambrosia-leav. *
i 1 un 4 jl.s G

1824.

Sp. 2—4.
Peru 1759.

Mexico 1796.

1974. XAN'THIUM. W. Xanthium.
13262 Strum^irium W. Small Burdock O un
13263 orientale JV. oriental O un
13264 spinosum fV. spiny O un
13265 echinatum W. hedgehog O un

3 jl.s

4 jl.s

3 jl.s

3 jl.s

Sp.4—5.

G England dungh.
G China 1685.

G S. Europe 1713.

G

C p.l Lab.voyage.t.l4

C s.p Lam. ill. t. 764

L s.p Bot mag. 1413

C p.l W. hort. ber.2
C p.l Cav, ic. 2. t. 200

S CO Eng. bot. 2544
S CO Sch.hand.3.t.291
S CO Herm.parad.246
S CO Co.got.l784c.ic.

1975. 'AMARAN'TUS.
13286 tenuifolius W.
13267 angustifolius W.
13268 k\bus W.
13269 grfficizans W.
13270 melancholicus W.
13271 tricolor W.
13272 bicolor W.
13273 polyganius W.
13274 gangeticus W.
13275 mangostanus W.
13276 polystAchyus W.
13277 tr'istis TV.

13278 inamce'nus W.
1.3279 incom'tus W. en. s.

13280 lividus W.
13281 oleraceus W.
13282 bullatus Besser.
13283 Blitum W.
13284 prostratus W.
13285 spicatus P. S.

13286 viridis W.
13287 polygonoides W.
13288 scandens W.
13289 deflexus fV.

TV. Amaranth.
fine-leaved
narrow-leaved
white
Pellitory-leaved
melancholy
three-colored
two-colored
hermaphrodite
oval-spiked
rhomb-leaved
many-spiked
round-headed
unpleasant
shabby
livid

eatable
blistered
wild
trailing

spiked
green
spotted-leaved
climbing _^
bending ^

O un
O un
O un
O un
O or
R71 or

O or

O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O
O
O
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un
O un

clt

Amai-antacecB. Sp. 37—45.

jl.s

j'.s

jl.s

jl.s

jn.s

jn.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jn.au
jn.au
jn.au
jl.s

jl.au

jl.au

jn.au
jl.s

jl.s

au.s
jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

G
G
G
G
Pu
R.Y
R.Y
G
G
G
G
Pu
G
G
R

E. Indies 1801.

Levant 1723.

N. Amer. 1778.

N. Amer. 1759.

E. Indies 1731.

E. Indies 1548.

E. Indies 1802.

E. Indies 1780.

E. Indies 1778.

E. Indies 1801.

E. Indies 1816.

China 1759,

Japan; 1820.

182;5.

N. Amer. 1759.

Pa.R E. Indies 1764.

G 1822.

England dungh.

S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO
S CO

S CO
S CO

W. ama.9.t.l.f.2
W. ama.8.t.4.f.7
W.am.l,5.t.9.f.l8

Kn. th.2.t.A.3.6

Rum.amb.5.t.82
W.am.l6.t.6.f.ll
W. amar.l3.t.l2

W.am.21.t.5.f.l0
Hout. pfl.t.72.f.l

W. am.20.t.l.f.l
W. am. 17.t.5.f.9

France
Europe
Brazil
Jamaica
America

1739.

1768.

1778.

1796.

1805.

S
S
S CO Eng. bot. 2212
S CO
S CO
S CO W.am.l8.t.8.f.l6
S CO W.am.ll.t.6.f.l3
S CO
S CO W. a.l0.t,10.f.20

13290 caulifl6rus Link.
13291 h;ybridus TV.

13292 strictus TV.

13293 paniculatus TV.

13294 sanguineus TV.

13295 retrofli^xus TV.

13296 lae'tus TV.

13297 flavus TV.

13298 chlorostachys TV.

13299 hypochondriacusJIK
13300 cru^ntus TV.

13301 h^cticus TV.

13302 caudatus TV.

13 mdximus

stem-flowering
clustered
upright
panicled
spreading
hairy
blunt-leaved
pale
nodding
Prince's Feather
various-leaved
oval-leaved
Love lies bleeding
tree

O un
O un
O un
O or

O or

O un
O un
O or

O un
O or

O or

O or

O or

O or

4
4
2
6
3
2
2
4
3
5
3
3
4 au.s
6 au.s

jn.3

jn.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jl.s

jn.au

G Nepal 1821.

G N. Amer. 1656.

G 1793.

G N. Amer. 1798.

R Bahama 1. 1775.

G Pensylva. 1759.

R 1799.

L.Y India 1759.

G 1796.

D.R Virginia 1684.

D.R China 1728.

Pk 1796.

R E. Indies 1596.

R" 1820.

13257 13258

s CO
s CO W.am.26.t.9.f.l7
s CO W. am.27.t.3.f.5
s CO W. am.32.t.2.f.4
s CO W.am.31.t.2.f.3
s CO W.a. 33.t.ll.f.21

s CO W.am.28.t.8.f.l5
s CO W. am. 35.t.3.f.6

s CO W. a.34.t.l0.f.l9

s CO
s r.m
s CO W.am.25.t.7.f.l3
s CO
s CO

13261

13262 ^=^^:^KW 13264

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

1970. Exocarpus. So called from iloo, outside, and y^a^^oi, fruit, because the nut appears to be seated on the
outside of the pericarp, on account of the great receptacle on which it is placed.

1971. Nephelium. According to Dodoens, Nephelion was a name anciently given to the Burdock. The
modern plant bears bristly fruit like the involucrum of the Burdock. It is an excellent fruit, known in the
islands of the Indian Archipelago by the name of Rambutan j grows in rich light loam, and is struck in pots

of sand under a glass.

1972. Schixandra. From <rx'Ki^, to cut, and ocvvi^, a stamen ; its stamens are split. A handsome plant, which
grows in light loam and peat, and ripened cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.
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PENTANDRIA.
The only species

13258 Leaves alternate pinnated, Racemes erect shorter than loaves

13259 Leaves lanceolate oval acute at each end end, rarely somewhat toothed

132fi0 Leaves bipinnatifid toothed. Petioles winged
13261 Leaves ovate-lanceolate cordate toothed. Petioles with an appendage

13262 Stem iniarmed, Leaves cordate 3-nerved
13263 Stem unarmed. Leaves cuneiform ovate somewhat 3-lobed
13264 Spines ternate. Leaves 3-lobed
13265 Stem unarmed, Fruit oval aculeate. Prickles hooked echinate at base

1. Triandrous.
13266 Clusters axillary, Leaves linear-lanceolate cuneate retuse. Stem branched diffuse

13267 Clusters axillary. Leaves linear-lanceolate acute mucronate. Stem branched erect

13268 Clusters axillary, Leaves obovate retuse, Stem square simple
13269 Clusters axillary. Flowers trifid. Leaves obovate emarginate. Stem roundish branched
13270 Clusters axillary stalked roundish, Leaves ovate-lanceolate colored
13271 Clusters sessile. Leaves oblong lanceolate colored
13272 Clusters sessile capitate. Leaves ovate acuminate blunt colored
13273 Clusters in short spikes, Cal. and bract, with hooked bristles. Leaves oblong lanceolate emarginate
13274 Clusters shortly spiked ovate. Leaves ovate lanceolate emarginate
13275 Clusters somewhat spiked axillary solitary, Leaves rhomboid roundish
13276 Clusters spiked. Spikes axillary and terminal. Leaves ovate-lanceolate emarginate
13277 Clusters spiked loosely. Leaves subcordate ovate emarginate shorter than petiole

13278 Clusters somewhat spiked and 3-leaved : axillary in pairs. Leaves rhomboid lanceolate

13279 Clusters spiked. Leaves rhomboid-ovate acute
13280 Clusters somewhat spiked rounded. Leaves elliptical retuse, Stem erect

13281 Clusters axillary branched. Leaves rugose oblong very blunt emarginate
13282 Leaves subrhomboid acute repand bellate, Spikes terminal, Sepals mucronate pungent
13283 Clusters som£;what spiked, Flowers 3-leaved, Leaves ovate retuse. Stem diffuse

13284 Clusters spiked. Flowers 3-leaved, Leaves rhomb.-ov. bluntish retuse. Stem prostrate branched
13285 Clusters spiked terminal. Leaves ovate-oblong. Stem erect somewhat branched
13286 Clusters axillary twin triandrous, Male flowers 3-leaved, Leaves elliptical emarginate wavy at edge
13287 Clusters 3-leaved, Female flowers funnel-shaped. Leaves rhomboid ovate emarginate
13288 Leaves ovate. Spikes interrupted compound, Spikelets inflexed. Stem weak
13289 Spike very short few-fl. Leaves rhomboid lanceolate. Capsules not dehiscent

2. Pentandrous.
13290 Leaves oval acute somewhat wavy toothed. Clusters axillary cymose
13291 Raceme decompound clustered erect, Leaves ovate-lanceolate
13292 Raceme compound erect straight. Leaves ovate concave
13293 Racemes supradecompound. Branches spreading pubescent. Leaves ovate-lanceolate
13294 Racemes supradecompound erect, Branches spreading smooth. Leaves oblong acute
13295 Racemes supradecompound erect clustered. Branches downy. Leaves ovate wavy
13296 Racemes compound erect. Leaves ovate blunt mucronate
13297 Racemes compound nodding, Leaves ovate lanceolate
13298 Racemes compound nodding. Leaves lanceolate
13299 Racemes compound erect clustered. Leaves oblong lanceolate mucronate
13300 Racemes decompound naked spreading. Leaves lanceolate ovate
13301 Racemes simply spiked. Flowers axillary clustered, Leaves ovate acute
13302 Racemes decompound pendulous. Leaves lanceolate ovate. Stem nodding

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1973. Franzeria. A genus dedicated by Cavanilles to Antony Franzer, a botanical physician, whose merits
are forgotten. Cuttings root in loam and peat under a hand-glass.

1974. Xanthium. From ^xv9-oi, yellow, a color which it is asserted by Dioscorides, lib. 4. cap. 133 , that an
infusion of this plant communicates to the hair. Weeds of little beauty and easy culture.

1975. Amarantus. From «, privative, and /jloi^oiivm, to wither, because tne flowers of most of the species
retain their bright colors when dead. Some of the species are very ornamental, arid most of them might
probably be used as spinage, as some sorts are in the East. A. polygamus is used in this way in Guiana and
China, and A. oleraceus, tristis, and viridis, in India. A. melancholicus and tricolor are popular tender

3 E 2
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13303 spinosus TV.

13304 speciosus Ji. M.

1976. LUF'FA. Cav.
13305 foe'tida Cav.

1977. AMBRO'SIA. JV.

13306 integritolia JV.

13307 trifida JV.

13308 elatior JV.

13309 arteraisifolia JV.

13310 paniculata JV.

13311 maritima JV.

prickly
shcwy

LUFFA.
stinking

Ambrosia.
entire-leaved
tritid-leaved
tall

Mugwort-leav.
panided
sea

O un
O or

jQJ or

O un
O Un
O un
O un
O un
O un

2 jl.s G India 1683. s
g jl.au R Nepal 1819. 3 CO

Cuctnbilacece. Sp. 1—2.
12 jn.o India 1812. S CO

Sp. 6—10.
N. Amer. 1816.3 jl.s G S CO

6 jl.s G N. Amer. 1699. s CO
8 jl.au G N. Amer. 1696. s CO
5 jl.au G N. Amer. 1759. s CO
3 jl.s G N. Amer. 1811. s CO
3 jl.au G Italy 1570. s CO

1978. SECURINE'GA. W. Otaheite Myrtle.
13312 nitida W. shining-leaved $ I | tm

EuphorbiacecB. Sp. 1—2.

jn.jl W Mauritius 1793. C

W.am.38. t.4. f.8

Bot. mug. 2227

Bot. mag. 1638

Moris. S.6. t.l.f.4

Herm. lugd. t.35

Plu.alm.t.lO.f.5
Sch.hand.3.t.292

CO Lindl. coll. 9

HEXANDRIA.
1979. ZIZA'NIA. W.
13313 aquatica //. K.

1980. PHA'RUS. JV.

13314 latifolius JV.

1981. GUETTAR'DA
13315 speciosa W.
13316 rug6sa JV.

1982. SA'GUS. W.
13317 Rumphii W.
13318 Ruffia W.
13319 vinifera Hort.

1983. CO'COS. W.
13320 nuc'ifera W.
13321 aculeata W.
13322 fusifurmis W.

Jilt O ec
ZlZANIA.

Canada Rice

Pharus.
broad-leaved Mi [23

W. GUETTARUA.
great-flowered ^ I I

rough-leaved

Sago Palm.
Rumphius's
turbinate
prickly

Cocoa-Nut-Tree.
common ^ I I

prickly ±
Great Macaw-tree

1
spl 30
or 20

clt 50
or CO
or 50

Gmminea;.
jl.s G
Gramince.
jl.au G
Rubiacece.

... Sc

1-3.
. Amer. 1790. S CO Lin.trans.7. t.l3

Sp. 1—3.
Jamaica 1793. S r.m Br. jam. t. 38. f.3

Sp. 2—17.
E. Indies 1771.

W. Indies 1793.

Palmce. Sp. 3—4.

G E. Indies 1800.

... G Madagasc.1820. S

... G Guinea 1820. S

p.l

r.m

Sk r.m Ru.am.l.t.17,18
r.m
r.m Bea. fl. d'Oware

Pa.G E. Indies 1690.

Pa.G W. Indies 1796.

Pa.G Jamaica 1731.

r.m Roxb. cor. 1. 1.73

r.m Jac.am.278.t.l69
r.m

13308^ 13310

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

annuals, and A. sanguineus and caudatus common border flowers ; like all the species, they are of easy
culture in light rich soil. Most of the species are very prolific in seeds, which preserve their germinating
quality several years.

1976. Luffa. Its name in Arabic is loiiff, according to Forskahl. A curious kind of gourd, not often seen
on account of its offensive odor. It is cultivated in Arabia and China. It climbs up the Palm trees, covering
and elegantly adorning their trunks. The fruit when young is pickled, like the Mango; but Europeans think
it has a disagreeable taste, and is not very wholesome. L. Charantia has a fruit with a yellowish skin, but
very red flesh, and when ripe, it bursts elastically. Culture as in Cucumis.

1977. Ambrosia. A poetical name. Ambrosia is the name of the food of the heathen divinities, as nectat
was their beverage ; of the former, the odor was delightful, whence its name has been applied to an herb, the
leaves of'which, when bruised, emit a grateful scent. Weedy plants of no beauty.

1978. Securinega. From securis, a hatchet. The name was given by Commerson, because the wood was so

hard as to be capable of being manufactured into cutting instruments. It grows and flowers freely in loam and
peat, and cuttings strike in sand under a hand-glass.

1979. Zixania. One of the Greek names of the rye-grass was ?i ^etviev
i
according to Golius, the same plant

was called by the Arabs ZoMn. The modern plant has no relation to the ancient, being a native of America,
where it is called Canada rice. This plant has been acclimated in Middlesex and Ross-shire ; it grows on the
margins of ponds, and is exceedingly prolific of bland farinaceous seeds, which afford a very good meal. It

abounds in all the shallow streams of North West America, where its seeds contribute essentially to the
support of the wandering tribes of Indians, and feed immense flocks of wild swans, geese, and other water
fowl. Pinkerton says, this plant seems intended by nature to become the bread corn of the north.

1980. Pharus. From (poc^o?, a covering. Brown gave this name to the plants, because their long broad leaves
are employed as wrappers for various purposes by the natives of Jamaica. Fine stove grasses.

1981. Guettarda. Etienne Guettard was a French botanist, who published in 1747, a catalogue of the plants
growing in the vicinity of Estampes. Splendid plants, which grow in loam, peat, and sand ; and are increased
by cuttings in sand in a moist heat and covered.

1982. Sagus. So named in allusion to the nutritive properties of the substance obtained from it. From
this palm is produced the Sago of the shops. The wood is full of white pith, like that of elder; the pith is

taken out, bruised in a mortar, and then put into a cloth or strainer, held over a trough, and water being
poured in, the pith is washed through the cloth into the trough ; the water being then drawn off, the sago is

taken out and dried for use or transportation. The fruit is eaten by the Japanese, but the tree is chiefly

esteemed for its highly nutritive pith.

1983. Cocos. Linnseus regards this name as of Greek origin. In that language, xoxxoe means a kind of

fruit, but it does not appear that there was any relation between that and the modern cocoa nut. D'Herbelot
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13303 Racemes pentandrous termhial compound, Axlllie epiiiy

13304 Clusters densely spiked somewhat whorled, Spikes decompound erect colored, Lvs. obi. ellipt. red beneath

13305 Leaves cordate 5-lobed, Flowers large, Gourd a span long

13306 Leaves ovate sessile acuminate serrate ciliated at base
13307 Leaves 3-lobed serrated
13308 Leaves bipinnatifid smoothish. Petioles with long ciliae, Racemes terminal panicled
13309 Leaves bipinnatifid hoary beneath : upper pinnatifid, Racemes 3 terminal
13310 Leaves smooth bipinnatifid : upper pinnatifid. Racemes terminal solitary, Branches fastigiate

13311 Leaves bipinnatifid blunt hoary beneath. Racemes terminal solitary. Branches villous

13312 Leaves alternate ovate. Flowers axillary clustered

HEXANDRIA.
13313 Panicle efl[\xse, Glumes aristate : male and female mixed

13314 Panicle branched. Glumes awnless smooth. Leaves ovate-lanceolate

13315 Leaves obovate acute downy beneath. Flowers 7-androus 7-fid

13316 Leaves subcordate ovate acute scabrous downy beneath, Flowers hexandrous

13317 Branchlets of the spadix smooth
13318 Branchlets of the spadix annular
13319 Pinnas spinulose. Fruit oblong furrowed

13320 Unarmed, Fronds pinnated. Leaflets replicate ensiform
13321 Caudex cylindrical prickly upwards, Fronds pinnated prickly
13322 Aculeate spiny, Caudex fusiform, Fronds pinnated, Stems and spathes spiny

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

says, {Bibl. Or. 278.) that in India the fruit is called cozi, whence the Turkish name co%, for a nut : bu this
requires confirmation. In Malabar it is called tenga, in the Moluccas calappa, and by the Brahmins medo.
C. nucifera is a native of, and cultivated in, most places within the tropics. The trees grow to a great height,
with a straight trunk, and, like almost every species of the Palm tribe, without branches. The leaves are from
twelve to fifteen feet long ; the flowers come out round the top of the trunk in large clusters, inclosed in a
sheath, and the nuts succeed them, commonly ten or twelve together.
There are few trees more extensively or variously useful. The leaves are employed as thatch to cover

houses, and to make mats either for sitting or lying upon. The leaf, when reduced to fine fibres, is the
material of which a beautiful and costly carpeting is fabricated for those in the higher ranks ; the coarse fibres
are made into brooms. After these useful materials are taken from this leaf, the stem still remains, which is

about the thickness of the ankle, and furnishes firewood.
The wood of this palm, when fresh cut, is spongy ; but becomes hard after being seasoned, and assumes a

dark brown color. On the top of the tree a large shoot is produced, which, when boiled, resembles brocoli, but
is said to be of a more delicate taste ; and though much liked, is seldom used by the natives, because on
cutting it off, the pith is exposed, and the tree dies. Between this cabbage-like shoot and the leaves, there
spring several buds, from which, on making an incision, there distils a juice differing little from water, either
in the color or consistence. It is the employment of a certain class of men to climb to the top of the trees in
the evening, with earthen pots tied to their waists, which they fix there to receive the juice, which is regularly
carried away before the sun has had any influence upon it. This liquor is sold at the bazaars by the natives
under the name of toddy. It is used for yeast, and forms an excellent substitute. In this state it is drank with
avidity, both by the low Europeans and the natives, and is reckoned a cooling and agreeable beverage. After
being kept a few hours, it begins to ferment, acquires a sharp taste, and a slight intoxicating quality. By boiling
it, a coarse kind of sugar is obtained ; and by distillation, it yields a strong ardent spirit, which being every
where sold, and at a low price, constitutes one of the most destructive annoyances to our soldiers. The name
given to this pernicious drink by Europeans, is Pariah arrack, from the supposition that it is only drank by the
Pariahs, or out-casts, that have no rank.
The trees from which the toddy is drawn do not bear any fruit, on account of the destruction of the budsj

but if the buds be left entire, they produce clusters of the cocoa nut. This nut in the husk is as large as a
man's head, and when ripe falls with the least wind. If gathered fresh, it is green on the outside; the husk
and the shell are tender. The shell, when divested of the husk, may be about the size of an ostrich's egg, and
is lined with a white pulpy substance, which contains about a pint and a half of a liquor like water j and
though the taste be sweet and agreeable, it is different to that of the toddy.

In proportion as the fruit grows old, the shell hardens, and the liquor diminishes, till it is at last entirely
ab.wrbed by the white milky substance, which gradually acquires the hardness of the kernel of the almond,

3 E 3
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1984. E'LATE. TV. Elate. Palmce. Sp. 1.

13323 sylvestris IV. prickly-leaved J. or 14 ap.jn G E. ladies 17G3. S r.m Rh.mal.3.t.22.25

1985. BAC'TRIS. W. Bactris. Palmce. Sp. 2.

13324 minor W. lesser £ or 12 ... G S. Amer. 1691. S r.m Jac.am. t.171. f.l

13325 major ;F, greater i CJ or 25 ... G Carthag. 1800. S r.m Jac.am. t.171. f.2

POLYANDRIA.
198a CERATOPIIYL'LUM. W. Hornwort. Fluviales. Sp. 2—

13326 demersum W. common ^ A 1 j'-s G Britain dit. D ).p

13327 submersum W. unarmed ^ A un 1 jl.s G Britain dit. D l.p

1987. MYRIOPHYL'LUM. fK. Water Milfoil. Qnagrarics. Sp.2—5.
13328 spicatnm IV. spiked ^ A I>r 1 in.au R Britain dit. D l.p

13329 verticillatum W. verticillate ^ A pr 1 jl G England ponds. D l.p

1988. SAGITTA'IIIA. W. Arrow-Head. AUsmacere. Sp. 6—16.
13330 sagittifolia W. common ^ A or 2 jn.au W England rivers. Dip
13331 sinensis £ M. Chinese ^ lAI or 2 .s.u W China 1812. D I d
13332 obtusif<Slia IV. blunt-leaved ^ E3 or 2 jl.au W China 1804. U l.p

13333 lancifolia IV. lancc-leaved ^ lAJ or 1| jn.jl W W. Indies 1787. D l.p

13334 rigida J3. M. brittle-leaved ^ A or 1| jn.jl W N. Amer. 1806. D l.p

13335 graminca JV. Grass-leaved ^ lAJ or 1| jl.au W Carolina 1812. D l.p

1989. BEGO'NIA. W. Begonia. Sp. 16—38.
13336 n'ltida W. shining-leaved tt.O or 1| my.d W Jamaica 1777. C s.p

13337 dichotoma JV. forked tS- or 2 jl.au W Caraccas 1800. C s.p

13338 discolor H. K. two-colored SL O or 3 my.s W China 1804. R s.p

Evansidna B. R.

13339 macrophylla W. large-leaved **-n or 3 my.s W Jamaica 1793. C s.p

13340 tuberosa VV. tuberous tt. [23 or i jl.s W Amboynal810. C l.p

13341 acuminata W. pointed-leaved tL or 1 my.d W Jamaica 1790. C s.p

13312 humilis ;F. small £ O: or fo W W. Indies 1788. C l.p

13343 hirsftta W. shaggy-leaved ^ OD or 1 my.jn W W. Indies 1789. C l.p

13344 ulmitolia IV. elm-leaved ts. or 2 my.jn W S. Amer. 1822. C l.p

13345 argyrostigma Fisch. silver-spotted tL or 3 jl.o W Brazils 1319. C l.p

inaculata Raddi
13346 spatulata IV. spatulate £ [23 or l|jI.o W W. Indies 1819. C l.p

13347 picta Lodd. painted ^ [23 or f s Pk Nepal 1818. C l.p

13348 pauciflora imrf/c// few-flowered ^ [23 or 14 jl.o W 1816. C l.p

13349 odorata W. sweet-scented [23 or li" jl.o W 1824. C l.p

13350 hirtella Link. hairy [23 or 1 jl.o W 1824. C l.p

13351 disticha Link. distichous £ [23 or 1 jl.o W 1824. C l.p

1990. POTE'RIUM. W. Burnet. Rosacece. Sp. 6—7.
13352 agrimonifolium Cay. Agrimony-lvd. j£ A pr 3 jl G Spain 1822. S co
133.'53 Sanguisorba l^V. common j£ A ag 2 jl G England ch.hil. D co
13354 polygamum TV. Hungarian jf, A or 3 jl.au Br Hungary 1803. D co

Eng. bot. 947
Eng. bot. 679

Eng. bot. 83
Eng. bot. 218

Eng. boL 84
Bot. mag. 1631
Rhe.mal.ll. tAa
Bot. mag. 1792
Bot. mag. 1632

Par. lond. 72
Jac. ic. 3. t. 619
Bot. mag. 1473

Plu.ic.34.t.45. f 1

R.am.5. 1. 169. f.2

Bot. reg. 364
Lin. trans. 1. t.l5

Aub. gui.2. t.348

Bot. cab. 638
Bot. reg. 6S6

Bot. cab. 107
Bot. cab. 571
Bot. reg. 471

Eng. bot. 860
Pl.rar.hu 2.t.l98

History, Use, Propagatio7i, Culture,

and is almost as easily detached from the shell. The natives use this nut as their victuals ; and from it they
also express a considerable quantity of the purest and best lamp oil. The substance which remains after this

operation, supplies an excellent food for poultry and hogs. Cups and a variety of excellent utensils are made
of the shell.

The husk of the cocoa nut is nearly an inch thick, and is, perhaps, the most valuable part of the tree ; for it

consists of a number of strong fibres, easily separable, which furnish the material for the greatest part of the
Indian cordage ; but is by no means the only substitute which the country affords for hemp. This the natives
work up with much skill.

Plants of the cocoa nut tree are frequent in our stoves, being easily raised from the nuts sold in the shops,
planted in rich earth, and on a moist heat ; but the plants are seldom allowed room enough to come into
flower; though it has been observed, that this is almost the only palm that could be cultivated in this country
for perfecting its fruit ; all the others being dioecious plants. Sweet observes, that they seldom succeed well in

our collections
;
perhaps from being too much exposed to the sun : he is " informed they thrive best in the shade

in the West Indies, where cultivators of them j)lant tall trees near them for that purpose." {Bot. Cult. p. 42)
C. aculeata has a trunk the thickness of the human body ; the pinnae of the fronds are longer than in the

cocoa, and prickly like the bark of the trunk. The fruit is as large as a crab, and of the same shape ; under
a green skin it has a thin sweetish astringent pulp; and within that, a nut full of a white sweet eatable kernel.

The nut is said to yield the true palm oil. The outside of the trunk is made into laths, bows, and darts.

1984. Flate. This was one of the names given by the Greeks to the membrane which envelopes the female
flowers of the date ; that is to say, to its spatha. Modern authors have applied the word to a kind of Indian
palm. The fruit of E. sylvestris resembles a wild plumb. The poorer sort of people chew it in the same
manner with the Areca nut, with the leaf of the betel pepper and quick-lime. The elephants are fond of the

fruit-staUis, which are very sweet. In our stoves the plants require a sandy loam, and a strong heat.
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13323 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets opposite

13324 Fruit roundish
13325 Fruit ovate

POLYANDRIA.
13326 Fruit armed with three spines

13327 Fruit unarmed

13328 Sterile flowers in interrupted leafless spiked whorls
13329 Leaves pinnated capillary : upper pectinate-pinnatifid, Flowers axillary whorled

13330 Leaves lanceolate acuminate sagittate : lobes lanceolate straight, Scape simple
13331 Leaves 3-fid and 3-parted : lobes nearly equal nerved. Scape branched angular, Male fl. solitary terminal
13332 Leaves ovate rounded blunt sagittate : lobes ovate acuminate spreading. Scape panicled
13333 Leaves ovate narrowed at each end, Scape branched below
13334 Leaves lanceolata ketled, Petioles 3-cornered, Scapes simple. Female flowers sessile

13335 Leaves lanceolate linear. Female heads small

13336 Shrubby erect, Lvs. very smooth unequally cordate obsoletely toothed, Wing of caps, very large roundish
13337 Shrubby erect, Lvs. unequally cord, subangul. toothletted smooth hairy ben. at the veins, Pan. dichotom.
13338 Leaves angular serrulate crimson beneath. Stem nodose. Wings of caps, unequal rounded

13339 Caulescent, Lvs. unequally coid. cren-tooth. : lower angular. Wings of caps, with obt. ang. one very large
13340 Creeping, Leaves unequally cordate angular toothed. Wings of capsule parallel

18341 Caulescent, Leaves hispid | cordate acuminate unequally toothed. Largest wing of caps, obtusangular
13342 Caulescent erect. Leaves hispid | cordate doubly serrate, Wings of caps, rounded nearly equal
13343 Caulescent, Leaves hispid a cordate doubly serrated. Largest wing of caps, very large obtusangular
13344 Caulescent erect, Lvs. hisp. on each side unequally oblong doubly tooth. Largest wing of caps, obtusangul.
13345 Leaves long acuminate repand spotted with white above red beneath

13346 Leaves blunt obsoletely toothletted smoothish. Stipules spatulate unequal ciliated. Wings of caps, blunt
13347 Stemless, Leaves ovate cordate hirsute finely serrulated mottled, Capsules hairy
13348 Leaves nearly equally cordate very blunt crenate downy : upper cucullate, Stipules lanceolate scariose
13349 Leaves acuminate somewhat angular unequally obsoletely toothletted smooth on each side, Stip. scariose
13350 Leaves angular unequally serrulate-ciliated hairy beneath at the veins. Stipules scariose lanceol. fringed
13351 Leaves acute crenulate smooth strigose beneath. Cyme distichous. One wing of capsule very large acute

13352 Hirsute, Leaflets lanceolate. Spikes oblong ovate
13353 Thorns none. Stem somewhat angular. Stamens much longer than the calyx
13354 Unarmed, Stems angular. Terminal flowers female : lower male ; intermediate hermaphrodite

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

1985. Bactris. So called by Jacquin, from Qay^T^ov, a cane, because the small stem is made into walking-
sticks, which are much valued. B. minor produces a fruit of a dark purple color, the size of a common cherry*^

containing an acid juice, of which the Americans make a sort of wine. It is also eaten raw, but is not
pleasant Canes are made of the stem; they are dark-colored, shining, jointed, and very light; the French
call them Cannes de Tobago. B. major has a large nut with a solid kernel, which is eaten in Carthagena. In
our stoves they form handsome plants, and grow freely in sandy loam ; like other palms, they are only to bo
increased by seed.

1986. Cei-atophyllum. So called from xi^ot?, a horn, and (pvXXov, a lenf, on account of the numerous horned
divisions of the leaves. Aquatic weeds of no beauty.

1987. Myriophyllum. From /u.vqioi, a myriad, and <pvXXov, a leaf, on account of the infinite number of divisions
of its leaves. Aquatics of some beauty, and the easiest culture.

1988. Sasittaria. So called from sagitta, an arrow, in reference to the arrow-headed form of the leaves.

S. sagittifolia is one of the handsomest of British aquatics, and is common in Siberia, China, Japan, and
Virginia. The bulb, which fixes itself in the solid earth below the mud, constitutes an article of food among
the Chinese, and upon that account they cultivate it extensively. The roots are larger in those countries than
with us. All the species are of common culture.

1989. Begonia. Named in honor of Michael Begon, a Frenchman, born in 1638 ; he was an intendant ol

Marine, and a promoter of botany. These are universally plants remarkable for the neatness of their foliage,

and their succulent habit. B. argyrostigma and discolor are the two most beautiful species. They are all

cultivated without difficulty either from seeds or cuttings.
1920. Poterium. Literally, this word signifies a drinking vessel, and in the same sense, a kind of beverage.

A drink was made of it, which was leckoned useful in many complaints ; it is also an ingredient in cool
tankards. P. sanguisorba is sometimes sown along with clover as an herbage plant ; it is now, however, out of

3 E 4
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15355 hybridum W. sweet A or
13356 caudatum W. smooth shrubbyst

i | or
13357 spin6sum W. prickly shrubbytt.

i | or

1991. AMIRO'LA. Pers. Amirola.
13358 nitida Pcrs. shiningJeaved ^ or

1992. ACIDO'TON. W. Acidoton.
13359 urens W. stinging Ok CD an
1993. THELY'GONUM. W. Thelygonum.
13360 Cynocrambe W. Dog's-cabbage -ik O un
1994. CASTA'NEA. W. Ches.vut.

13361 vesca W.
13362 pumila W.

1995. O'STRYA. W.
13363 vulgaris TV.

13364 virginica W.

1996. CARPI'NUS.
13365 Betulus W.

(2 incisa
13366 americana W.
13367 orientalis W.

1997. FA'GUS. W.
13368 sylvatica W.

0 atro-rUbcns Duroi purple-leaved
y S. incisa W. Fern-leaved

13369 ferruginea W.

1998. CO'RYLUS. W.
13370 Avellana VV.

2 jn.jl G France 1683.

3 ja.ap G Canaries 1779.

2 ap.au G Levant 1595.

Terehintacece. Sp. 1.

24 Peru 1S24.

Sp.l.
Jamaica 1793.... G

Urticece. Sp. 1.

W.

common 5^
dwarf 5^

HoP-HoRNBEAM.
common ^
American jf

Hornbeam.
common ^
cut- leaved t
American $
eastern x
Beech.
common ^

/3 alba
y ricbra

h grdndis^
t glomcrdta
i cris'pa

13371 tubulosa VV.

American J
Not-Tree,
Common Hazels
White Filbert

Bed Filbert ^
Cob Sk

clustered
frixzled St

Lambert's

tm 50 my.jn G
or 12 jl G.Y

Amentacece.
or 20 my Ap
or 20 my.jn Ap

A77ientaccc€.

tra 30 mr.my Ap
or 15 mr.my Ap
or 20 ... Ap
or 12 ... Ap

Amentacece.
tm 70 ap.my Ap
or 30 ap.my Ap
or 10 ap.my Ap
or 30 my.jn Ap

Amentacece.
fr 10 fap Ap
fr 10 fap Ap
fr 10 f.ap Ap
fr 8 fap Ap
ft 8 fap Ap
fr 8 fap Ap
fr 10 mr.ap Ap

S. Europe 1710.

Sp. 2.

England woods.
N. Amer. 1699.

Sp. 2—4.
Italy 1724.

N. Amer. 1692.

Sp. 3—5.

Britain woods.

N. Amer. 1812.

Levant 1739.

Spl.
Britain woods.

D co
S p.l

S p.l

C p.l

C l.p

S CO

S s.l

S p.l

L s.l

L s.l

S CO
L CO
S CO
L CO

Barr. ic. t. 632

Moris.s.8.t.l8,f5

Slo.jam.l.t.83.fl

Lam. ill. t 777

Eng. bot. 886
Mich, arb.2. t.7

Dend. brit. 143
Abb. ins. 2. t. 75

Eng. bot. 2032

Dend. brit. 1.57

Dend. brit. 98

N. Amer, 1766.

Sp. 5—7.
Britain woods. S co

L CO

S CO Eng. bot. 1846
L CO
G s.l

L s.l Mich. arb. 2. t. 9

Eng. bot. 72.3

13360 P 13361^ 13362

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

repute. The leaves when bruised smell like cucumbers, and taste something like the parings of that fruit;

they are sometimes put into salads. All the species are of the easiest culture.

1991. Amirola. A word with an unknown meaning. The Peruvians form the shining black seeds of Amirola
nitida into rosaries.

1992. Acidoton. From (tmi^Mrit?, pointed ; in allusion to the stinging pointed hairs of the leaves.

1993. Thelygonum. A name under which Pliny described a plant which appears to have been Mercurialis.
It was derived from 5->?Xy?, a woman, and yow, a knee, because of its joints, which where thought to resemble
a woman's knee. Cyno-crambe, literally interpreted dog-cabbage, was the Greek name of Mercurialis
perennis.

1994. Castanea. A native of the territory of Castanea, a town of Thessaly, near theborders of the river Peneus,
where magnificent chesnut trees .still are found. The chesnut, Chdtagnier, Fr., Castanienbaum, Ger,, Castagno,
Ital,, is, like the walnut, both a timber and a fruit tree; some of the oldest trees in the world are of this

species ; as that mentioned by Brydone on Etna, and the chesnut at Tortworth, in Gloucestershire. The fruit

is generally eaten roasted ; abroad, it is not only boiled and roasted, but ground into meal, and i)uddings,
cakes, and bread are made from it. The timber is thought to have been formerly in very general use for house
carpentry, though some consider what is generally called chesnut in our old buildings as oak. It is one of the
best trees for hop poles, and scarcely any other is now planted in Kent and other hop districts for that purpose.
Some excellent fruit-bearing varieties have been lately imported from France ; these are increased by grafting
or budding in the usual methods, but the plants for coppice woods or timber are best raised from nuts. There
is a variety with striped leaves which is very ornamental. The most esteemed of the French kinds are called

Marron, a word which in old French literally signifies a substance, which it must be confessed the fruit is not
unlike.

The American chesnut differs so little from the European, that no specific distinction can be drawn. It is

one of the largest and most useful trees of the forests, the wood being extremely durable, and in high esteem
for posts and rails to construct fences. The nuts are very delicious, Tlie Castanea pumila or Chinquapin nut,

is a small tree, or rather shrub, growing to the height of thirty feet in the southern states, but scarcely exceed-
ing seven or eight in cold latitudes. The fruit is very sweet and agreeable to eat.

1995. Ostrya. So called from oo-leuv, a scale, in allusion to the scaly catkins of the fruit, which resemble
those of the hop, whence the plants are called Hop-Hornbeam. The wood of Ostrya virginica is exceedingly
hard and heavy, whence it is generally known in America under the name of Iron-wood. In some parts it is

called Lever-wood.
199S. Carpinus. From the Celtic words car, wood, and pin, the head ; that is to say, wood fit for the yokes

of cattle. The wood is white, and of a fine close texture, which makes it peculiarly fit to be wrought into the
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135.55 Unarmed, Stems round striated

13356 Unarmed shrubby, Branches round villous. Spikes long loose

13357 Spiny shrubby. Spines branched. Branches villous somewhat angular. Spikes oblong loose

13358 Leaves simple and ternate ovate serrated, Petioles thickened on each side

13359 Leaves alternate lanceolate ovate, Flowers in racemes

13360 Leaves ovate. Stem diflfbse

133fll Leaves oblongo-lanceolate acuminate mucronate serrate glabrous on each side

13362 Leaves oblong acute mucronate serrate white with down beneath

13363 Cones ovate pendulous. Leaves ovate acute. Buds blunt
13364 Cones oblong ovate erect, Leaves oblong ovate acuminate. Buds acute

13365 Scales or bracteas of the fruit o!)long serrated with two smaller lateral lobes

13306 Scales of cones 3-parted : middle segment oblique ovate lanceolate 1-tootiied on one side

13367 Scales of cones ovate unequal at base undivided somewhat angular unequally serrated

13368 Leaves ovate glabrous obsoletely dentate, their margins ciliated

13369 Leaves ovate acuminate downy beneath coarsely toothed ciliated at edge

13370 Stip. obi. obt. Lvs. roundish-cordate pointed, Invol. of fruit campanulate rather spreading torn at margin

13371 Stip. obi. blunt, Cal. of fruit tubul. cylind. contracted at end cut toothed. Leaves roundish cord, acuminate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

various forms with which the country people of all nations have delighted to ornament their yokes. Our
English word Horn-beam has evidently the same meaning. C. Betulus is a tree of little merit or beauty,
having persistent leaves like the beech ; it is well adapted for hedges or separation, where the object is shelter.

1997. Fagus. From the Greek (p-ziyo;, which also signifies eatable. We all know that mast was the original
food of man. The Fagus of Virgil, was the Quercus ^sculus. Hetre, Fr., B'dche, Ger., Faggio, Ital. F,
sylvatica is a handsome tree in every stage of its growth. It seems to thrive best in a chalky clay or loam,
rather sheltered. It is one of the handsomest single trees for parks, and is well adapted to form lofty

hedges. The timber is brittle, and not of long duration ; but it is much used by turners, joiners, and mill-
wrights. The bark is remarkably thin, and has been used for making baskets and band-boxes. The leaves are
used in France by the country people, on account of their elastic quality, instead of straw for the paillasse to
lay under their mattrasses. The mast is readily eaten by swine and deer.

F. cuprea, the copper colored, and F. purpurea, the purple beech, are two of the most striking of timber
trees, from the color of their foliage. They are propagated by grafting, and grow as freely as the common beech.
Fagus ferruginea is distinguished by the Americans from the common kind by the name of Red Beech, the

wood being of a darker color.

1998. Corylus. From xo^vi, a bonnet ; to which the enwrapping calyx may be very well compared. Our
word Hazel is in like manner derived from the Anglo-Saxon //.^^i?/, which signifies an head-dress. Noisette,
Fr., Nussbmim, Ger., and Avellano, Ital. C. avellana has the specific name from Avellino, a city of the
kingdom of Naples, near which, in a valley, it grows to a great extent, and in Swinburne's time, brought in an
annual profit of near 12,000^ sterling. It is said they were originally imported into Italy from Pontus, and
known among the Romans by the appellation of nux Pontica, which in process of time, was changed into that
of nux Avellana, from the place where they had been propagated with the greatest success. The common
Hazel-nut is wild in many woods and coppices in Britain, whence the fruit is gathered in plenty and sent to
the neighbouring markets. As underwood, the plant is of some value for hoops, fishing-rods, walking-sticks,
withes for faggoting, crate-making, hurdles, wattling-fences, and springles to fasten down thatch. Formerly
the roots were used by the cabinet-makers ; and where yeast was scarce, they twisted the twigs, steeped them
in ale during its fermentation, hung tlicm up to dry, and when they brewed put them into the wort.
There are several varieties (,f the cultivated filbert. What is called the frizzled filbert is esteemed the best.

The plants do not require a rich soil, but one with a dry bottom. They are generally propagated by suckers,
and grown as dwarf standards, each plant with a single clean stem, from six feet high down to twelve inche.s.

When allowed to throw up suckers from the root and form a thick bush, they cease to bear fruit in any
quantity. The filbert bears principally upon the sides of the upper young branches, and from small shoots
which proceed from the bases of side branches cut off the preceding year. Hence the spurring-in method of
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13372 araericSna JV.

13373 rostrata W.
13374 Colfirna JV.

1999. JUG'LANS. fV.

13375 regia W.
13376 nigra W.
13377 cinerea W.
13378 oliv£ef6rrais W.

angustifolia H. K.
13379 sulcata fV. thick shell-bark Hickory5^

Dwarf Cuckold
Com. Cuckold 36

Constantinople 36

Walnut.
couiinon ^
black ^
Butter Nut Y
Pekan Nut $

13380 alba W.
13381 compressa W.
13382 amara Mich.
13383 obcordata JF.

13384, glabra W.
porcma Mich,

2000. QUER CUS. W.
13385 Ph^llos PA.
I3j8R maritima Ph.
13387 sericea P/e.

133.S8 viretis Ph.
13389 cinerea Ph.

13390 imbricaria P^.
13391 laurifolia VV.

/3 obtUsa Mich.
13392 lutea ^F.

shell-bark Hickoryjf
flat-fruited =t
bitter Nut ^
obcordate $
Hog-nut

Oak.
Willow i
sea Ja
running diS

live 5
ash-colored f

shingle
Laurel
blunt-leaved
yellow

ft 6 mr.ap Ap N. Amer. 1798. L CO Wa. am.t.29.f.63
fr 5 mr.ap Ap N. Amer. 1745. L CO Willd. arb.tl.f2
fr 10 mr.ap Ap Constant. 1665. L CO Dend. brit. 99

TerebintacecE. Sp. 10—14.
tm 50 ap.my Ap Persia 1562. S CO Lam. ill. 781
tm 30 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1629. S CO Dend. brit. 156
tm 30 ap.my Ap jx. Amer. iodo. s CO Jac. ic. 1. 1. 192
tm 30 ap.my Ap N. Amer. s CO Mich. arb. l.'.t. 3

tm SO ap.my Ap M Ar.ior IRflJ. s CO Mich. arb. 1. 1. 8
tm 30 ap.my Ap N, Amer, 1629. s CO Dend. brit. 148

30 ap.my Ap N.' Amer! 173o! g CO Mich. arb. 1, t. 7
tm 30 my Ap N. Amer. 1800. g CO
tm 30 my Ap N. Amer, 1812. g CO ivi, aro. 1, c.y.t.3,4
tm 30 my Ap NT Amf>p 17QQ g CO M. arb.l.t.9.f, 1,2

Amentacece. Cn K(\ Q<J

tm 60 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1723. s S.1 Mich. arb.l.t.l2
or 6 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1811. s CO Mi. quer. t.l3.f.l
or 2 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1724. s CO Mich. arb. 2.t.l5
tra 40 my Ap N. Amer. 1739. s s.l Mich. arb. 2. 1. 11

10 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1789. s CO Mich. arb. 2.t 14

tm 40 my.jn Ap N. Amer, 1786. s CO Mich. aTb. 2. t.l3
tm 50 my Ap N. Amer. 1786. s CO Mich. querc.t.l7
tm

20
my Ap N. Amer. 1786. s CO Mich, querc.t.18

tm my Ap Mexico 1825. s CO

13393 Ball6ta W.
13394 I'lex W.

a integrif6Ua

/3 serrdta
<y ohldnga

13395 Suber W.
13396 coccifera W.
13397 gramlintia W.

Barbary J
evergreen ^
common $
notched-leaved ±
long-h-aiied ^
Cork-tree 5
Kermes 3t
Holly-leaved

tra 60 my.jn Ap
tra 60 my.jn Ap
tm 60 my.jn Ap
or 60 my.jn Ap
or 60 my.jn Ap
clt 20 jn Ap
clt 10 my Ap
or 30 jn Ap

Barbary ... S
S. France 1581. S
S. France 1581. S
S. France 1581. G
S. France 1581. G
S. France 1699, S
S. France 1883. G
France 1730. G

s.l

s.l Dend. brit. 90
s.l

s.l Duh. arb.l.t.l23

s.l Duh. arb. 1 1. 124
s.l Dend. brit. 89
s.l Dend, brit. 91
s.l

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

pruning is the most successful in the production of fruit, C. Colurna may be treated in the same manner as
the other, but the plants kept at a somewhat greater distance apart.
The nuts of the American Hazel-nut, Corylus americana, are very excellent.
1999. Juglans. That is to say, Jovis glans, the nut of Jove, on account of its excellence, which must have

been great indeed, when gods had nothing but oak or beech-mast to eat. J. regia, walnut, from gaul-rmt, the
tree being introduced from France, Noyer, Fr., Walnussbaum, Ger., and Noci, Ital., is cultivated both as a
fruit and timber-tree. The fruit in a green state, before the stone hardens, is much used for pickling, and also

as an adulteration of soy sauce. An oil, which supplies the place of that of almonds, is expressed from the
kernel in France. In Spain they strew the gratings of old and hard nuts, first peeled, into their tarts and
other meats. The leaves strewed on the ground, and left there, annoy worms ; or macerated in warm water,
afford a liquor, which from its bitterness may effect their death. The unripe fruit is used in medicine for the
same purpose. Pliny says, " the more walnuts one eats, with the more ease will he drive worms out of the
stomach." The timber is used in this country for gun-stocks, being lighter in proportion to its strength and
elasticity than any other. It is used in cabinet-work in most parts of the continent : the young timber is held
to make the finest colored work, but the old to be finer variegated for ornament. When propagated for timber,
the nut is sown ; but when fruit is the object, inarching from the branches of fruit-bearing trees is preferable.

Budding has also been successfully adopted by Mr. Knight; the buds succeed best when taken from the base of
the annual shoots ;

ordinary-sized buds from the upper parts of such shoots generally fail. Walnut trees that
have not been grafted or budded, may be induced to produce blossoms by ringing the bark.

Juglans nigra, the black walnut, is a tree of large size, and its nuts are eaten by men and several species of
animals. The wood is put to various mechanical and economical uses. J. cathartica is known under the name
of butter-nut, oil-nut, and white walnut ; the nuts are used by the American Indians medicinally. The fruit

of J. olivaeformis, or the Pekan-nut, is delicious; sometimes it is exposed in the fruiterers' shops for sale. The
nuts of J. sulcata, which is called thick shell-bark hickory, and Springfield and Gloucester nut, are large

and well-tasted. The shell-bark hickory, shag-bark, or scaly-bark hickory, J. alba, is so called on account of its

bark, which is torn lengthwise in long loose strips, as in J. sulcata. The wood of J. tomentosa, the Mocker-nut,
white-heart hickory, or common hickory, is excellent for mechanical purposes, and particularly esteemed as

fire-wood ; but the nuts are hard, with but little kernel in them. The Americans make very good and durable
brooms by slitting into narrow slips the very tough wood of J. glabra, which is called pig or hog-nut, also

broom hickory.
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13372 Cal. of fruit roundish campan. larger than nut. Limb dilated tooth serrated, Lvs. roundish cord, acumin.
13373 Stip. lin. lane. Cal. of fruit camp. tubuL larger than nut 2-parted : seg. cut toothed, Lts. obi. ovate acumin.
13374 Stip. lane. acum. Cal, of fruit double : outer rnany-parted ; inn. 3-part. Seg. palm. Lvj. roundish ov. cordate

13375 Leaflets about nine oval smooth subserrated nearly equal, Fruit globose
13376 Leaflets numerous lanceolate serrated beneath with the petioles downy. Fruit globose dotted rough
13377 Leaflets numerous oblong lanceolate serrated soft with down beneath. Petioles viscid. Fruit oblong ovate
13378 Leaflets numerous lanceolate serrated, the odd one with a long stalk. Fruit oblong 4-cornered

13379 Leafl. about 9 lanceolate acuminate serrate downy beneath : the odd one sess. Fruit roundish with 4 keels

13380 Leaflets 7"obl. lane, acuminate serrated rough and downy beneath : the odd one sess. Fruit squarish smooth
13381 Leafl. 7 obi. lane. acum. serr. downy beneath and soft : the odd one sess. Fruit ov. Nuts oblique compressed
13382 Leaflets about 9 ovate-oblong acum. finely serrated smooth on each side; the odd one with a short stalk

13383 Leaflets 7 ovate acuminate serrated smooth on each side with resinous dots beneath. Nuts obcord. smooth
13384 Leaflets 7 ovate acuminate serrated smooth on each side with resinous dots beneath. Fruit and nuts oblong

A. Leaves entire, or little toothed.

13385 Leaves membranaceous linear lane, tapering at each end entire smooth with a small point. Nut roundish
13386 Leaves coriaceous elliptical-lanceolate entire smooth with a small point, Nut roundish
13387 Lv. lanc.-obl. somewhat wavy obt. at the base rather dilated upwards silky beneath. Nut almost globular
13388 Lvs. coriac. ellipt.-obl. revol. ent. pointless obt. at base clothed with starry down ben. Fr. stalk. Nut oblong
13389 Lvs. coriac. ellipt.-lanc. revol. ent. blunt, with a small point clothed with starry down beneath. Fruit sessile.

Nut nearly globose
13390 Leaves elliptical oblong acute at each end entire almost sessile downy beneath. Nut nearly globose
13391 Leaves obovate entire smooth nearly sessile tapering at the base. Nut roundish even

13392 Leaves obovate entire shining somewhat heart-shaped at the base downy and yellow beneath

B. Leaves toothed spiny.

13393 Leaves elliptical coriaceous entire or serrated very downy beneath, Bark even, Nut cylindrical elongated
13394 Leaves ovate-oblong acute coriaceous entire or serrated hoary beneath, Bark even. Nut ovate

13395 Leaves ovate-oblong bluntish coiiaceous entire or sharply serrated downy beneath, Bark crarked fungous
13396 Lvs. ellipt.-obl rigid smooth on both sides with spread, brist. spin, teeth. Nut ov. Cal. with spread, point, sc.

13397 Leaves roundish ellipt. nearly sess. undulated with deep spin, divaricat. teeth densely downy beneath
somewhat heart-shaped at the base

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2000. Quercus. This name is derived from the Celtic quer, fine, and cuex, a tree ; it was so called, in dis-

tinction to other trees, because the holy misseltoe grew upon it : otherwise the common name of the oak in
Celtic was dcrw, -whence druids, and the Greek l^v;. Phellos was the Greek name of the cork, Q. suber.
Gramuntia has derived its name from growing in the wood of Grammont, near Montpelier. Suber is

generally thought to have been formed from the Latin sub, under, because the bark was used by the Roman
women as sandals, both for keeping their feet dry, and increasing their stature ; but Vossius is of opinion, that
it comes from trvipa.^, the Greek name of bark of any kind. Coccifera has been so called because the little

insect, coccus, which affords the well-known kermes dye, is found upon it. Kermes itself is an alteration of
qermez, which signifies in Arabic, a little woi'm j the same people called the red dye qermexy, whence our
Norman-English word cramoisye. Robur is an alteration of rove, a Celtic synonym of the oak. ^gilops,
literally goat's-beard, was so called on account of the long truss or beard-like lichens which were frequently
found hanging suspended from it.

The oak is a genus of trees familiar to man in the temperate zones of both hemispheres. Q. Robur, now valued
for its timber and bark, and formerly for its acorns, is familiar to every Briton. There are two distinct varieties
or subspecies

; Q. sessiliflora and pedunculata, and another Q. pubescens. Q. pedunculata is thought to be
the common oak of England, being much more frequent in natural woods than the others. The timber of this
variety is said to be whitish and hard, while that of the sessile-fruited is reddish and brittle. The bark of this
and all the hardy species of oak is or may be used by the tanner. Oak saw-dust is the principal indigenous veget-
able used in dyeing fustian ; and different shades of drab and brown are also made from it. Oak-api)les are used
in dyeing as a substitute for galls ; the black got from them by the addition of copperas is more beautiful than
that from galls, but not so durable. These galls are occasioned by an insect of the Cynips kind, which
deposits its eggs in the substance of the leaf. When the bark of the oak has performed its office to the tanner,
it is employed by the gardener to produce heat by its fermentation. Oak leaves are also used for the same
purpose. When a great proportion of the island was in forest, acorns were of importance for feeding swine

;

they are still valued for this purpose in districts where the oak abounds, as in Hampshire and Northampton-
shire. Q. cerris is a very handsome tree, and the timber is considered nearly as valuable as that of the common
oak. The Lucombe (from the name of the nurseryman who raised it) and Fulham (from the name of the
nursery where it was first originated) varieties are nearly evergreens; they retain their verdure till Christmas,
and remain on the tree in a brown or withered state till April or May following.

Q. ooccinea is one of the handsomest of the American oaks j the leaves, which are six inches long, change in
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13398 lusitaiiica W. Portugal '

133'J9 Prino'ides W. Dwarf Chesnut ?

Chin'quapiii Ph.

13400 infect6rLi W.
13401 Turneri W.
13402 Pr'inus Ph.
13403 bicolor Ph.

tm 40 Jn
or 3 jn Ap

Portugal 1824. G s.l Cav. ic. 2. 1. 129
N. Amer. 1823. G s.l Mi.querc. t.9. f.l

13404 montana Ph.

13405 aquatica Ph.

13406 nana Ph.

13407 Castanea Ph.

13408 nigra Ph.

13409 triloba Ph.

13410 stellata W.
obtusiloba Mich.

13411 hemisphaj'rica Ph.
13412 elongata JF.

falcata Mich.
13413 tinctoria Ph.
13414 discolor Ph.
13415 rubra Ph.
13416 heterophylla Ph.
13417 coccinea PA.
13418 Catesbce'i W.
13419 palustris PA.

13420 macrocar'pa Ph.
13421 Banisteri Mich.
13422 ^'gilops W^.

13423 alba Ph.
/3 repdnda Mich.

13424 E'sculus ^F.

13425 Robur fF.

Q. sessiliflora Sm.
13426 pedunculata W.
13427 pubescens IF.

13428 fastigiata Lam.
13429 Tauzin iam.
13430 Cerris W.

bulldta
<y sinudta
6 exoniensis
£ sempefvirens
t dentdta

13431 austriaca W.

RockChesnut ^
water ^
dwarf 5i!

Yellow tfc

black ^
downy-black ^
Iron

tm 40
tm 40
tm 60
tm 60

tra 50

tm 40

or 12

tm 60

or 20

tm 80

tm 60

my.jn Ap
mT.jn Ap
my.jn Ap
niy Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Levant 1823. G co
G CO

N. Amer. 1730. S s.l

N. Amer. 1811. S s.l

Mich, arb. 2. t. 7
Mich. arb. 2. t. 6

my

my

my

my

my

my

liemiepherical
Spanish

Quercitron
two-colored
champion
various-leaved
scarlet

barren scrub
marsh

over-cup white ^
Banister's m.
Velonia ^
white ^
repatid-leaued ^
Italian ^
sessile-fruited x
common
durmast 3£
Cypress-oak J
hoary J
Turkey ^
rough-leaved 5f
narrow-leaved x
L.ucombe J
Fulham f
toothed f
Austrian ^

or 10 my
tm 50 my

tm 70
tm 60
tm 40
tm 40
tm 50
or 15
tm 60

tm 40
or 6
tm 20
tm 60
tm 60
tm 40
tm 60

tm 60
tm 40
tm 40
tm 40
tm 50
tm 50
tm 50
tm 50
tm 50
tm 50
tm 40

my
my
my
my
my
my
my

my
my

my
my
my

Ap

Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap

N. Amer. 1800. S 6.1 Mich. arb. 2. 1

8

N. Amer, 1723, S 8.1 Mich, arb.2. tl7

N. Amer. 1738. S s.l Abb. ins. 2. t. 59

N. Amer. 1822. S s.l

N. Amer. 1739. S 8.1 Mich, arb.2. t.l8

N. Amer. 1600. S s.l Mich.querc. t.26

N. Amer. 1819. S s.l Mich, querc. 1.

1

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1800.

N. Amer. 1763.

N. Amer. 1739.
N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1691.

N. Amer. 1823.

N. Amer. 1800.

S 6.1

S 6.1

S s.l

S 8.1

S s.l

S s.l

Mich.querc. t.24

Mich.querc. t.25

Mich, arb.2. t.26

Mich, arb.2. t.l6

Mich, arb.2. t.23

Mich, querc. t.29

Mich, arb.2. t.25

N. Amer. 1800. S s.l Mich. arb. 2. t. 3

ap.my Ap

ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap
my Ap
my Ap

N. Amer. 1800.

Levant 1731.

N. Amer, 1724,

N. Amer. ...

S. Europe 1739.

Britain woods.

Mich, arb.2. 1. 19
Mil.dic.n.7.t.215

Mich. arb. 2. t 1

s.l

h.l Eng. bot. 1845

Britain ... S h.l Eng. bot. 1342
Britain ... S h.l

S. Europe 1820. G co
S. Europe 1822. G co
S. Europe 1735. S co Dend. brlt. 92

my
my
my
my
my

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

S. Europe
S. Europe

Austria 1824.

Dend. brit. 93
Clus.hist.l.p.20

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

jiutumn to a beautiful scarlet color, and unless hard frost comes on early, they do not fall off the tree till near

Christmas. Q. rubra bears a near resemblance to the last species. Q. tinctoria, Quercitron, Fr., has been

recommended to be cultivated on account of its bark, which affords a valuable yellow dye. (Ca/erf. Hort.

'^Q^'suber^s cultivated in Spain, Portugal, and the south of France, for its cork-bark. The exterior bark is

the cork, which is taken from the tree every eight or ten years ; but there is an mterior bark which is iett on

to protect the tree, so that stripping off the outer bark is so far from injuring the trees, that it is necessary to

their continuation. Trees that are never barked are said to die at the age of fifty or sixty years. Ihe bark is

taken off for the first time when the tree is about fifteen years old; it soon grows again, and may be rebarkea

three times, the bark improving every time till the tree attains the age of thirty years. It is taken oft m sheets

or tables, much in the same way as oak or larch bark is taken from the standing trees in this country. After

being detached, it is flattened by presenting the convex side to heat, or by pressure. In either case it is charred

on both surfaces to close the transverse pores, previously to its being sold. The carbonized surface producert

by this charring, may be seen in bungs and taps; but not in corks, which being cut in the lengthway ot tne

wood, the charring is taken off in the rounding.
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13398 Leaves elliptic, with deep point, serratures downy beneath. Fruit racemose, Cal. hemispherical. Nut obi.

13399 Lvs. on short stalks obov. acutely and coarsely toothed at base glaucous ben. Cup hemispheric. Acorn ov.

C. Leaves sinuated.

13400 Leaves oblong mucronate-toothed smooth on each side

134v)l Leaves oblong coarsely mucronate-toothed smooth on each side cuneate at base, Branchlcts hairy
13402 Lvs. on long, stalks obov. ac. somew. downy ben. with near. eq. serrat. Cal. of fr. contract, at base,"Nut ov.
13403 Lvs. nearly sess. obovate downy and white beneath with very broad unequal teeth, Fruit in pairs on long

bristle-pointed stalks. Calyx hemispherical, Nut oblong ovate
13404 Lvs. on shortish stalks obovate acute downy and white beneath with nearly equal dilated short blunt serr.

Cal. hemispherical with rugged scales. Nut oblong ovate
13405 Lvs. wedge-shaped smooth tapering at the l)ase dilated and obscurely 3-lobed at the end : the middle lolie

largest. Calyx nearly hemispherical. Nut roundish
13406 Lvs. obi. wedge-shaped smooth somew. sinuated 3-lobed at extrem. Lobes divaricated pointed ; the middle

one largest, Forks of the vein downy beneath
13407 Lvs. on long footst. obi. lane, pointed somewhat downy ben. with numerous nearly equal dilated serratures,

Cal. hemispherical. Nut round ovate
13408 Lvs. wedge-shaped somew. cord, dilated very slightly 3-lobed at the end, smooth above rusty beneath, Cal.

hemispherical with membranous scales. Nut round ovate
13409 Lvs. wedge-shaped with 3 terminal bristly-pointed lobes : the midd. one longest downy beneath, Cal. of the

fruit flattish. Nut nearly round
13410 Leaves oblong sinuated downy beneath : lobes blunt ;

upper dilated 2-lobed, Cups hemispherical

13411 Leaves evergreen oblong-lanceolate undivided 3-lobed or sinuated smooth on both sides. Lobes pointed
13412 Lvs. downy ben. sinuat. with 3 or more somew. falc. brist. -point, lobes : term, one elong. jagg. Cal. liemisph.

[undern. Nut globose
13413 Lvs. downy ben. obov. obi. dilat. wide, sinuat. Lobes short obt. slight, toothed bristle-i)oint. Cal. of fruit flat

13414 Leaves downy beneath oblong pinnatifid toothed bristle-pointed. Calyx turbinate. Nut ovate
13415 Lvs. smooth obi. sinuat. on long stalks. Lobes ac. sharply tooth, bristle-point. Cal. of fr. flat undern. Nut ov.

13416 Lvs. on long stalks ovate lane. or obi. entire or unequally lobed. Cup hemispherical, Acorn nearly globose
13417 Lvs. smooth obi. deeply and widely sinuated on long stalks, Cal. of the fruit turbinate | as long as tlie nut
13418 Lvs. smth. obi. wedge-shap. at base deeply and widely sinuat on short stalks, Cal. of fr. turbin. | as long as nut
13419 Lvs. smooth obi. deeply and widely sinuated on long stalks. Forks of the veins densely woolly beneath, Cal.

of the fruit flattened. Nut nearly globose
13420 Lvs. obi. lyr. downy ben. : term, lobe very large 3-cleft sinuat. Cal. of fr. hemisph. scaly fring. with bristles

13421 Leaves obovate cuneiform 3-5-lobed, Lobe§ setaceous mucronate downy beneath [elong. spread, scales

13422 Lvs. ov. obi. with bristle-pointed tooth-like lobes hoary ben. Cal. of fr. very large hemispherical with lane.

13423 Lvs. obi. deeply pinnatif. glaucous ben. Lobes lin. obi. obt. ent. dilated upw. Fr. stalked, Cal. depress, warty
/3 Leaves slightly lobed green on each side [hemispherical

13424 Lvp. ov. obi. sinuat. smooth paler ben. : segm. bluntish somew. angular at base. Fruit nearly sess. Cal. scaly
13425 Lvs. decidu. oblong smooth dilated upwards stalked. Lobes obtuse. Stalks of fruit elongated. Nut oblong

13426 Leaves oblong subsessile smooth sinuated : lobes round. Fruit oblong stalked [Fruit nearly sessile

13427 Lvs. obi. obov. stalked sinuat. downy ben. : lobes obt. angul. wavy somew. heart-shap. and unequal at base,
13428 Leaves subsessile smooth oblong ovate pinnatifid sinuated blunt, Branches ascending
13429 Leaves softly villous deeply pinnatifid : segm. oblong blunt sinuated. Cups warted [hemisph. bristly

13430 Lvs. on very short stalks obi. deeply and uneq. pinnatif. hairy ben. Stip. longer than footst. Cal. of the fruit

13431 Lvs. on longish stalks ovate obi. slightly but copiously smuated downy and hoary ben. : lobes short ovate
acute entire. Stipules shorter than the footstalks, Cal. of the fruit hemispherical bristly

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
The uses of cork in Britain are well known. It was used as sandals by the Greeks, whence our cork soles,

and probably the Venetian choppings {cioppini, Ital.), or shoes so high heeled, as to raise the women above the
men The poor people in Spain lay broad planks of it by their bed-side to tread on, as great persons use

A, • 1^ ^"^ Persian carpets to defend them from the floor ; and sometimes they line the walls and i;isides of
their houses built of stone with this bark, which renders them very warm, and corrects the moisture of the air.
Both m Spain and Barbary bee-hives are made of cork ; for this purpose, they roll the bark into a cylinder of
hve or six feet long, and six inches in diameter, boring holes for the entrance and exit of the bees, as in the
Polish hive. {Encyc. of Gard. 1738.)

Q- coccifera, Cusoja, Span., has prickly leaves like those of the holly, or Q. ilex, from this species is collected
the kermes or scarlet grain, a little red gall, occasioned by the puncture of the Coccus ilicis. With these galls
scarlet color was dyed, till the discovery of America, when another species of Coccus, the cochinillifer, was
tound in the Mexican woods upon the Cactus.

Q. phellos is remarkable for the form of the leaves, which differ in character from those of the rest of the
species. Q. ilex, the holly, or holm oak, ChAne verd, Fr., Elice, Ital, and Enxina, Span., is a handsome ever-
green tree, and the timber is supposed equal to that of the common oak. Q. gramuntia is thought by some
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13432 Pseudo suber Desf. false Cork ¥
13433 olivaeformis Ph. mossy-cup $
13434 lyrata Ph. Swamp-post ^
2001. LIQUIDAM'BAR. W. Liquidambar.

tm 40
tm 50
or 15

13435 Styrac'iflua W.
13436 imberbe W.
2002. PLA'TANUS. W.
13437 orientatis JV.

13438 cuneata TV.

13439 acerifolia JV.

13440 occidentalis W.

2003. SALISBU^RIA. L.
13441 adiantifolia L. T.

2004. CARLUDO'VICA
13442 angustifulia Fl. per.

13443 latifolia F/. per.

13444 palmata Fl. per.

2005. CALA'DIUM. W.
13445 helleborifolium W.
13446 bicolor W.
13447 nymphasifolium W.
13448 esculentum W.
13449 sagittifolium W.
13450 pinnatifidum W.
13451 seguinum W.
13452 grandif(>lium W.
13453 arborescens W.
13454 tripart'itum W.
13455 auritum W.
13456 lacerum W.
13457 odoratum Roxb.
13458 maculatum Lodrf.

13459 scandens W.
13460 xanthorhizumJacg-.

13433

Sweet-gum
oriental

tm 70
tm 70

or 20

Plane-Tree.
oriental ^
wave-leaved 5£
Maple-leaved 3£
American 5^

T. Saltsburia.
Maiden-hair-lv.3^

. Fl.per. Carludovica.
narrow-leaved [23 or 3
broad-leaved £ El or 3
palmate j£ 123 or 3

Caladium.
HcUebore-lvd.
two-colored
Water-liiy-lvd
esculent
arrow-leaved
pinnatifid
Dumb-Cane
great-leaved
tree
ternate-leaved
ear-leaved
torn
fragrant
spotted
climbing
yellow-rooted

£ [23 or 2

£ [23 or 1

£ [23 or 4
£ [23 cit 2

j£ !S] or 2

j£ [23 or 2
St [Zl or 6
sa- [ZD or 6
tt. [Z] or 8
*L [! or 3
*SL or 3
ss. en or 4

^ US\ov 2

[ZD or 6

^ or 2
tt. (ZD or 4

,1

my Ap
my Ap
my Ap
AmentacecB.
mr.ap Ap

... Ap
Amentacece.
ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap
ap.my Ap

AmentacecB.
ap.my Ap

Pandanece.
... W

jl.au W
jl.au W
Aroidece.
jn.jl

jn.jl

S. Europe 1824.

N. Araer. 1811.

N. Amer. 1786.

Sp.2.
N. Amer. 1683.

Levant 1759.

Sp. 4—5.
Levant
Levant
Levant

1548.

1739.

1724.

N. Amer. 1640.

Sp. 1.

Japan

G CO Sant.itin.156. t.4

S h.l Mich. arb. 2. t. 2
S h.l Mich. arb. 2. t. 5

S s.l Mi.ar.3.p.l94.t.4
L s.l

C CO Dend. brit. 101
C CO
C CO
C CO Dend. brit. 100

1754. C s.l Dend. brit. 168

my
my.jl W
jn.jl W

... W

... W

... w
mr W
mr G

... W

... W

Sp. 3—5.
Peru 1818.

Peru 1818.

Peru 1818.

X 16—37.
Caraccas 1796.

Madeira 1773.

E. Indies 1800.

America 1739.

W. Indies 1710.

Caraccas 1817.

America 1759.

Caraccas 1803.

W. Indies 1759.

Caraccas
America
Caraccas
Pegu
S. Amer.
Guinea

1816.

1739.

1822.

1818.

1820.

1822.

1822.

Skp.l
Skp.l
Skp.l

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R .s.p

R s.p

R s.p

C s.p

R s.p

R s.p

Jac. ic. 3. t. 613
Bot. mag. 820
Rhe.mal.ll. t.22

Sl.jam.l.t.l06.f 1

Jac.vind.2. t.l57

Jac.sch(B.2.t.l87

Hook. ex. fl. 1

Jac.schce.2.t.l89
Plu. ame.44. t.60

Jac.schoe.2.t.l90

Jac.schce.2.t.l91

Bot. reg. 641
Bot. cab. 608
II. d'Oware, t. 3
Jac.schce.2.t.]88

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

to be only a variety of this species. The acorns of Q. esculus are sweet, and, it is said, are frequently eaten by
the poor in the south of France : the tree very much resembles the common English oak.

The willow oak grows to the height of about fifty or sixty feet. The Q. virens, or live oak, grows to the
height of forty or fifty feet, spreading its branches, when in open places, extremely wide; it yields the finest

and most durable ship-timber of any species known ; for which reason it is considered one of the most valuable
trees in America. The laurel-oak, or, as it is sometimes called, swamp willow oak, is about fifty or sixty feet

high ; its wood, according to the elder Michaux, is very valuable, and almost preferable to that of Q. virens.

The water oak, Q. aquatica, is about forty feet high when full grown : its wood is but little valued. Its leaves

vary according to the soil and age, ad infinitum. There is scarcely one tree found having leaves like the other;

and the same tree is almost as variable in its different branches. The downy black oak, Q. triloba, is from
twenty to forty feet high, according to Michaux, of very rapid growth, and extremely well calculated for

inclosing land. The barren oak, or black jack of the Virginians, Q, nigra, is of low growth, especially in the
more northern states; it bears very abundantly, and furnishes a fine mast for hogs; the wood is small, but
excellent for fuel. The black oak, or Quercitron, Q. tinctoria, is one of the largest trees of the American
forest, and highly valuable on account of its timber as well as bark, which is very superior for tanning to any
other oak. Q. falcata is a very large tree, commonly called Spanish oak. The wood of the upland white oak,
or iron oak, is of great value in ship-building. The fruit of the Q. Prinus, known by the name of the chesnut
white oak, swamp chesnut oak, and, in the southern states of North America, white oak, is large, and of a
sv/eet taste. The bark of the rock chesnut oak, Q. montana, is excellent for tanning. The yellow oak, Q.
castanea, is a large and beautiful tree with eateable acorns.

2001. lAquidambar. From this tree flows a strong balsamic substance, which has been compared to ambergris,
and named from Ambar, amber, and liquidum, fluid. L. styraciflua, in its general form and leaves, bears a
considerable resemblance to the lesser Maple, (Acer campestre) as the wood is good timber and beautifully

variegated. Between the wood and the bark issues a fragrant gum, which trickles from the wounded trees,

and by the heat of the sun congeals into transparent drops, which the Indians chew as a preservative to their

teeth. It smells like the balsam of Tolu. The species are propagated by layers, or from seeds.

The sweet gum-tree, or Liquidambar styraciflua, is sometimes found of an immense size, particularly in the

southern states ; its wood is of an exquisite hard texture and fine grain, and furniture made of it has a hand-
some appearance.

2002. Platanus. From ^rXocrvs, ample, broad, in allusion to the shadow afforded by the foliage. The S{)ecies

are trees of peculiar grace and elegance, and from that circumstance, and the classical associations attached to

them, they are eminently adapted for pleasure grounds. The chenar, or eastern plane, is very much employed
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13432 Leaves oblong sinuate serrated downy beneath, Bark ftingous

13433 Lvs. obi. smooth glaucous ben. deeply and unequally jjinnatif. Fruit ellipt. -ovate, Cal. cup-shaped fringed

13434 Lvs. obi. deeply sinuated smooth much contracted in the middle : lobes acute ; the upper ones dilated

angular and abrupt. Calyx of the fruit globose muricated nearly covering the nut

1343;) Leaves palmate-lobed, Recesses at the base of the veins villous

13436 Leaves palmate-lobed, Recesses at the base of the veins smooth

1343V Leaves 5-lobed palmate cuneate at bas*3, Segm. lanceolate sinuated. Stipules nearly entire

13438 Leaves 3-5-lobed toothed cuneate at the base smoothish

13439 Leaves cordate 5-lobed remotely toothed truncate at base

13440 Leaves 5 angular obsoletely lobed toothed cuneate at base downy beneath

13441 The only species

13442 Fronds forked : segments ensiform narrow. Stems round
13443 Fronds forked : segments lanceolate. Stems ciiannelled

13444 Fronds flabelliform 3-5-parted

13445 Stemless, Leaves pedate entire, Spadix as long as spathc [contracted in the middle

13446 Stemless, Lvs. pelt.-cordate sagittate colored in the disk, Spadix shorter than the hooded spathe, which is

13447 Stemless, Lvs. peltate-cordate sagittate, Spadix longer than the cylindrical spathe sagittate at end
13448 Stemless, Leaves peltate-cordate, Spadix shorter than ovate-lanceolate spathe

13449 Stemless, Leaves sagittate acuminate, Spadix shorter than ovate-cucuUate spathe

13450 Stemless, Leaves pinnatifid

13451 Caulescent suberect. Leaves oblong cuspidate, Spadix shorter than oblong spathe

13452 Caulescent rooting. Leaves cordate sagittate, Spadix as long as the cucullate ovate spathe

13453 Caulescent erect. Leaves sagittate, Spadix shorter than the cucullate ovate spathe

13454 Caulescent rooting. Leaves ternate. Petioles naked, Spadix as long as the cucullate ovate spathe

13455 Caules. root. Lvs. tern. : lat. leaflets eared at base on outside, Petiol. winged bel. Spad. shorter than spathe

13456 Caulescent rooting. Leaves cordate sinuate

13457 Caulescent, Leaves cordate with rounded lobes, Spadix as long as cymbiform spathe

13458 Caulescent suberect. Leaves oblong acuminate cuspidate cordate at base finely spotted with clear white

13459 Caulescent scandent. Leaves ovate oblong acuminate, Spadix longer than cucullate spathe

13460 Caules. erect, Lvs. cord, sagittate, Spadix shorter than spathe, which is cucullate and contracted in middle

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

in the gardens of Persia and India ; it was highly esteemed by the Greeks and Romans, and was planted
near their houses in the form of avenues and groves. Groves of these trees are still equally revered in India,
and are commonly found near the native temples and burial places of the princes. The timber is considered
of similar quality to that of sycamore. All the species are of easy culture by layers, and they will also grow
by cuttings.

The Platanus occidentalis is known in America by the name of the button-wood, water beech, sycamore,
and plane-tree; in Canada it is called cotton-tree. It is, perhaps, the largest tree in North America ; on the
fertile banks of the Ohio and Mississipi there are trees measuring from ten to sixteen feet in diameter.

2003. Salisburia. So called in honor of Richard Anthony Salisbury, F. R. S., a modern distinguished botanist.

A large tree remarkable for its fan-shaped leaves, cloven like some of the Adiantum species. The fruit is a pale
brown drupe of a globular form ; it has never been produced in this country, though there are trees of a con-
siderable size. The fruit is yellow when ripe, with a fleshy, juicy, white pulp, adhering closely to the drupe,
which is like that of an apricot. The kernel is white, rather firm, sweet, with a mixture of austerity or
bitterness when raw, but agreeable when roasted. Dr. Abel says, he saw the fruit exposed in the markets in
China, but could not fmd out to what purpose it was applied.

2004. Carludovica. Named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, in honor of Charles IV., king of Spain,
and Luiza, his queen; both of whom were noble patrons of botany, and deserving of a finer genus to
commemorate their virtues. The species are low palm-like herbs, of little beauty, but of great botanical
interest.

2005. Caladium. A name originally employed by Rumphius, to designate some species of Arum, and
revived by Ventenat. Its meaning is unknown. The species have the appearance of Areca, and are only
cultivated for their singularly spotted stems, or neat green leaves, which are rarely disfigured by any of the
accidents to which other stove plants are liable. The species are plants of the same general appearance as
Arum. C. sagittifolium, Chou-de-Bresil, Fr., and Essbare Arum, Ger., bears a near resemblance to Arum
Colocasia, and is carefully cultivated in the West Indies for the leaves, which are boiled and eaten as coleworts,
being extremely pleasing to the taste. The roots are also eaten there, but they are in less esteem than the
leaves. This is generally supposed to be the species of the Arum family the most universally cultivated. It

is found in the East and West Indies, China, Japan, New Zealand, and the South Sea Islands. The root is

extremely acrid, and when eaten raw, will excoriate the mouth ; but baked in hot ashes, it looses its acrimo-
nious quality, and becomes mild and well tasted ; it is, however, heavy on a weak stomach, and is apt to
occasion costiveness. The leaves, which are very soft, glaucous, and covered with a very fine silky nap, are
used in many places instead of plates and dishes.
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2006. A'RUM. W.
13461 crinitum W.
13462 Dracunculus W.
13463 Dracontium W.
13464 venosum W.
13465 triphyllum W.
13466 atrorubens W.
13467 ternatum W.
13468 Colocasia W.
13469 macrorliizon W.
13470 divaricatum W.
13471 trilobatum JV.

13472 maculatum W.
13473 orixense R. Br.
13474 italicum W.
13475 minutum W.
13476 virginicum W.
13477 Arisarum W.
134"'8 tenuifolium
13479 cucuUatum Lour.
13480 indicum Lour.
13481 obtusilohum
13482 sagittifolium Link.
13483 viviparum Lodd.
13484 integrifolium LiwA:.

13485 rani6sum Link.
13486 hederaceum fT.

13487 lingulatuni W.
13488 bulb'iferum i?. M.
13489 spirale 7F;

13490 flagelliforme Lodd.

2007. CARYO'TA. JF.

13491 urens W.
13492 mitis Lour.

Arum.
liairy-sheathed
Comm. Dragon
Green Dragon
purple-flower'd ^
three-leaved ^
purple-stalked
Japan
Egyptian
long-rooted
divaricated
three-lobcd
common
Orixian
Italian
small
Virginian
Friar's Cowl
Grass-leaved
hooded
Indian
blunt- lobed
arrow-headed
viviparous
entire-leaved
branched
Ivy-leaved
tongue-leaved
bulb-bearing
spiral

whip-lash

Caryota.
torn-leaved
unarmed

Aroidea:. Sp. 30—45.
cu 1 mr.ap Br Minorca 1777.

A or 3 jn.jl Br S. Europe 1.548.

A or 2 jn G N. Amer. 1759.

Ea cu lA mr Pu 1774.

A cu f my.jn Br N. Amer. 1664.

A cu 1 jn.jl Br N. Amer. 1758-.

Al cu f my.jl Pu Japan 1774.

[Za cul 2 ... G Levant 1551.

CZa cu 2 ... G E. Indies 1803.

[AJ cu 2 jn.jl G E. Indies 1759.

[23 cu 1 my.jn Pu Ceylon 1714.Aw 1 my.jl W Britain sha.pl.

23 or 1 au.o Pu E. Indies 1802.

A or If my.jn L.Y Italy 1683.

123 cu
I my.jl Pu E. Indies 1812.

A cu 1 jn.jl R N. Amer. 1759.

_AJ cu 1| ap.jn L.Y S. Europe 1596.

A cu 1 ap.jn W S. Europe 1570.
cu 2 ... G China 1S24.
cu 5 ... Br Chma 1824.

FA] or 2 1824.

[23 or 2 1824.

[23 or 11 my G 1817.
or 3 my.in G 1825.

or 3 my.jn 1810.

[23 cu 6 my.jn Pu W. Indies 1793.

cu 6 W. Indies 1793.

[23 or 3 my Pa Bengal 1813.

f73 or 1 my Br China 1816.

[23 cu 1 my Br Bengal 1819.

Palmes. Sp. 2—3.
or 20 ... W E.Indies 1788.

or ... China 1820.

R B.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.l

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R CO
R s.p

R CO
R CO
R s.p

R s.l

R s.p

R s.p

R s.p

R l,p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

R l.p

Bot. reg. 831
Mor.s.l3.t.5.f.46

Bot. rog. 668

Bot. mag. 950
Pluk.al. t.l48.f.6

Herm. parad. 73
Rhc.mal.ll. t.20
Bot. mag. 339
Eng. bot. 1298
Bot. reg. 450
Bot. mag. 2432
Rhe.mal.ll. t.l7

Jac.schoe.2.t.l92

Bot. reg. 512

Bot. cab. 281

Jac. amer. 1. 152
Plum. ic. 26. t.37

Rot. mag. 2i)72

Bot. mag. 2220
Bot. cab. S9{i

S r.m Rhee.mal.l. t.11

S r.m

MONADELPHIA.
2008. NI'PA. Thunb. Nipa. Pahnce. Sp. 1.

13493 fruticans Thunb. shrubby £ or 10 ... W E. Indies 1822. S r.m Rumph. 1. 1. 16

2009. ARE'CA. W. Cabbage-Tree. Pahnce. Sp.5—9.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2006. Arum. Formerly aron ; supposed to be an ancient Egyptian word by which the A. colocasia was
known. The last mentioned name is an alteration of its Arabic denomination qolqds, according to Forskahl.
Perennial herbaceous plants, mostly natives of hot climates. The roots are fleshy, hot, and acrid, but in many
species eatable

;
they are generally without stems, and altogether, with the Caladiums, form a very singular

family. A. Dracunculus, Serpentaire, Fr., Drachenwarz, Ger., and Dracunculo, Ital., is a very remarkable plant

;

the stalks of the leaves being spotted with brown and purple, like the belly of a snake. The flower, which, like

others of the genus, has a very singular appearance, smells so strongly of carrion, that few persons can endure
it. It might be used in medicine and domestic economy for the same purposes as A. maculatum. A. Colocasia
has a tuberous thick large oblong root, and leaves resembling those of the water-lily. In Egypt and the Levant,
this plant is esteemed a wholesome food, though not very delicate. The roots and petioles are boiled, and the
leaves when young are sometimes eaten raw. A. trilobatum, and various others, are similarly used in the West
Indies. There and in Europe the culture of all the species is of the simplest kind.
A. maculatum, Goiiet, Fr., Aronswartxel, Ger., and Aro, Ital., has a tuberous whitish root about the size of

a large nutmeg, which is used both as food and medicine. On tasting them, they seem to be merely mucila-
ginous and insipid, but they soon affect the tongue with a pungency as if pricked by needles ; this uneasy
sensation may be alleviated by milk, butter, or oil. The acrimony is lost in drying, and the roots become
farinaceous, insipid, and fit for boiling or baking. In the Isle of Portland, where the plant is very abundant,
the roots are generally eaten by the country people

;
they are macerated, steeped, and the powder so obtained

is dried and sent to London, and sold under the name of Portland sago. Medicinally, the root in its recent

state is stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant. Though retained in the Materia Medica,' it is seldom used.

The berries which succeed the flower are devoured by birds ; and Mr. Curtis thinks, that even the roots are

eaten by them, particularly pheasants. Dried and powdered, they are used by the French as a wash for the
skin, under the name of cyj^ress powder.

2007. Caryota. The Greeks gave this name to a kind of cultivated date. Pliny says, it was so called,
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1S461 Leaves pedate entire, Spadix cylindrical shorter than ovate flat spathe, which is hairy inside

13462 Leaves pedate entire, Spadix lanceolate shorter than the ovate flat smooth spathe
1"A63 Leaves pedate entire, Spadix subulate longer than the oblong convolute spathe
13464 Leaves pedate entire, Spadix shorter than lanceolate spathe

13465 Stemless, Leaves tcrnate entire, Spadix clavate shorter than ovate acuminate flat stalked spathe
13466 Stemless, Leaves ternate ovate tvAce as short as spadix

13467 Stemless, Leaves ternate, Spadix longer than spathe
13468 Stemless, Leaves peltate ovate repand emarginate at base
13469 Stemless, Leaves paltate cordate repand 2-parted at base

13470 Stemless, Leaves coi-date hastate, Spadix subulate longer than the reflexed ovate-lanceolate spathe
13471 Stemless, Leaves sagittate 3-lobed, Flowers sessile

1.1472 Leaves all radical hastato-sagitate : lobes deflexed, Spadix club-shaped obtuse shorter than the spathe
13473 Leaves hastate 3-parted, Spathe stalked 2-colored longer than spadix : the end lanceolate and deflexed

13474 Stemless, Lvs. veiny with white hastate sagit. : lobes auricled divaricating, Spad. clav. shorter than spathe
13475 Stemless, Lvs. hastate sagittate mucronate : lobes deflex. Petid'es dotted, Spad. cylind. shorter than spathe
13476 Stemless, Leaves hastate cordate acute : angles obtuse [cucuUate spathe
13477 Stemless, Lvs. hast, sagittate mucron. : lobes deflexed oblong obtuse, Spadix cylind. incurved shorter than
13478 Stemless, Leaves linear-lanceolate, Spadix subulate longer than lanceolate spathe
13479 Caulescent erect. Leaves peltate cordate : auricles cucullate
13480 Caulescent suhorect. Leaves ovate bifid at base rounded, Spadices axillary

13481 Caulescent, Leaves peltate cordate acute cut out at the base with a wide recess

13482 Leaves sagittate acute rounded at base
13483 Leaves peltate cordate sagittate, Spathe roundish oblong acute, Spadix obtuse much shorter than spathe
13484 Leaves lanceolate acute entire. Edge of petiole sheathing, Spathe cucullate

13485 Leaves peltate cordate
13486 Caulescent rooting, Leaves cordate oblong acuminate, Petioles round
13487 Caulescent creeping. Leaves cordate lanceolate, Petioles with a membranous edge
13488 Stemless, Leaves decompound bulbiferous, Spadix oblong ovate shorter than the obtuse veiny spathe
13489 Stemless,Leaves linear lanceolate, Spadix lanceolate shorter than the oblong lane, spirally twisted spathe
13490 Steml. Lvs. ov. ent. or 3-lob. Spathe urceol. at base : reflex, and taper-point, at end, Spadix length of spathe

13491 Unarmed fronds bipinnate. Leaflets cuneiform obliquely bitten off

13492 Fronds bipinnate, Petioles nodding. Fruit 1-seeded

MONADELPHIyl.

13493 Frond pinnated. Female flowers terminal capitate : male lateral with dichotomous peduncles

13494 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets plaited terminal bitten off. Stems and spadices smooth
13495 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets cuneiform truncate. Fruit globose ovate acute
13496 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets linear acute. Fruit oblong incurved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

because a wine was prepared from it which soon got into the head, jsja^aj, head. C. urens, a fine specie of
palm, produces flowers in long pendulous spikes, which are succeeded by strings of succulent globular berries,
dark red when ripe, with a thin skin, soft pulp, and very sharp and acrid to the taste. In Ceylon, it yields a
sort of liquor, sweet, wholesome, and no stronger than water. It is taken from the tree twice or thrice a day,
and an ordinary tree will yield three or four gallons. They boil this liquor, and thus make a kind of brown
sugar of it, called Jaggory. The fruit is not eatable. "When the tree has come to maturity, there comes out a
bud from the top ; this bud they cut and prepare by putting salt, pepper, lemons, garlick, leaves, &c. over it,

which keep it from ripening. They daily cut off a thin slice from the end, and the liquor drops into a vessel,
which they set to catch it. The buds, like those of the Cocoa and Betel-nut, are excellent in taste, resembling
walnuts or almonds. C. mitis is a very beautiful palm, with fronds four feet long and a branched spike of
flowers, succeeded by berries, round, coriaceous, smooth, black, the size of a musket bullet, but not eatable.
Both species grow freely in sandy loam.

2008. Nipa. The name given to this fine palm in the Moluccas,
2009. Areca. The name which this palm bears in Malabar is, when it is an old tree, Areec ; when young it is

called Paynga. A. Catechu produces the nut which is cut in slices, wrapped in the aromatic leaves of the
betel-pepper, and chewed as we do tobacco. These leaves are previously covered with a thin layer of shell-
lime (Ehunam), to preserve the flavor longer in the mouth. In most parts of the East Indies the natives are
continually chewing it, swallowing their saUva tinctured with the juice, and spitting out the rest. The inside
of their mouths appears as red as blood, and it gives their teeth a dark color : but it preserves the teeth,
sweetens the breath, and is a stomachic and diuretic. This palm is very generally cultivated in the East
Indies.

A. oleracea is the highest of the American palms, and is very distinct from the East Indian Areca. The
sheaths of the leaves are very close, and form the green top of the trunk a foot and a half in length. The

3 F
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13497 crinita W.
13498 lutescens fV.

hairy-coated
yellow

£ n or 20

i or 20
I. France 1824. S r.m
I. France 1824. S r.m

2010. BE'LIS. Salisb. Belts.
13499 jaculifolia Salisb. lance-leaved

Pinus lunceuldta

2011. A'GATHIS. Salish. Dammar Pi
13500 loranthifolia Salisb. common

Pinus Dam'mara
13501 australis Hort. Kawrie Pine 1 tm IGO

Conifera;. Sp. 1.

± 1_J or 20 ... Ap China 1804. C p.:

^ or 30
ConiJ\ a?. Sp. 2~\

Ap Amboynal804. C p.l

Ap N. Zeal. 1821. C p.l

20] 2. PPNU3. W.
13502 sylvestris TV.

13503 Pum'ilio IV.

13504 Lar'icio P. S.

13505 pungens P/i

13506 Banksiana Pk.
13507 Miighus IV.

13508 Pinaster W.
13509 Pinea fV.

13510 maritima TV.

13511 halepensis TV.

13512 inops Ph.
13513 resin osa P/i.

13514 variabilis P/i.

13515 I'ai'da P/?.

13516 excelsa M^all.

13517 serotina Ph.
13518 rigida Ph.

134S9 13500

Pine.
Scotch
dwarf
Corsican
pungent
Scrub Pine
Mugho
cluster
stone
maritime
Aleppo
Jersey
pitch
two and 3-leav,

frankincense
Nepal
Fox-tail
three-leaved

Conifc)
80 my
20 ap.my
80
40 ...

12 my.jn
10 my.jn
60 ap.my
40 my
40 my.jn
40 my
50 my
50 my
40 my.jn
30 my.jn
100 ...

60 my.jn
80 my.jn

ce. Sp.

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap

Ap
Ap

, 22—27.
Scotland scalp.
Carniola 1779.
Corsica 1814.

N. Amer. 1804.

Huds.Bay 1785.

Switzerl.

S. Europe l.G9o.

S. Europe 1548.

S. Europe 1759.

Levant 1683.

N. Amer. 1739.

N. Amer. 1756.

N. Amer. 1739.

N. Amer. 1713.

Nepal 1823.

N. Amer. 1713.

N. Amer. 1759.

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

L s.l

L S.I

S CO
L S.1

L S.I

L s.l

L S.I

S S.I

L s.l

L S.I

L S.l

S S.I

S s.l

L s.1

L3m.pin.52. t.34

Rumph.2. t.57

Lamb, pin.l. 1.

1

Lamb, pin.5. t. 2

Mi.arb.l.p.61.t.5

Lamb, pin.7. t. 3
Jac.ic.ra.l. t.l93
Lam.pin.9. t.4,5

La.pin.ll.t.6,7,8
La.pin.l3. t.9,10
Larn.pin.1.5. t.ll

Lam.pin.l8. t.13

I^m.pin.20. t.l4

Lam.pin.22. t.l5

La. pi.23. 1. 16,17

Mi.arb.l.p.86.t.7

La.pi.25. t.18,19

13508 13502

Historyf Use, Propagalion, Culture,

inhabitants cut o(F this top, take out the white heart of two or three inches in diameter, consisting of the
leaves closeiy folded together, and eat it, either raw with pepper and salt, or fried with butter like the
artichoke.

2010. Beli.<i. Named by R. A. Salisbury, in the Transactions of the Linnean Society, from fieAo?, a javelin, on
account of the form and texture of the leaves, which are not unlike a javelin head. li. lanceolata is a beautiful
evergreen shrub, with distichous neat leaves, easily cultivated in any good conservatory.

2011. Agathis. From tx,ya,B-ii, a cluster, because the flowers are collected in clusters. This genus is formed
of the Dammar Pines, of which the A. australis, or New Zealand Cowdie Pine, is one of the finest trees m the
world, often growing perfectly straight to the height of 100 feet or more, and yielding one of best descriptions
of wood for masts.

2012. Pinus. This name is of Celtic origin, and is the same in all the dialects of that tongue. Pin or pen,
a rock or mountain, has given rise to pin, in Armorican

;
peinge, in Erse

;
pinua, in Welsli

;
pinu, in Anglo-

Saxon
;
pine, in English

;
pynbaum, in German ; all signifying the fir-tree : hence also the Appennines (Alpes

pennines), Pennafiel, Pennaflor, &c. towns of Spain embosomed in mountains. The fruit of P. Pinea was
formerly called Nnx pinea, the pine nut. Pinaster is Phny s name for the wild pine. Cembra is an alteration

of the word cembro or cirmolo, the name given by the inhabitants of Trentin and Valteline to the plant.

Tseda is derived from the Greek ^a; icclo;, which signifies a torch, for which the wood of P. tieda is particularly
adapted. Strobus is a name employed by Pliny for an eastern tree, which was used to perfume apartments.
The moderns have applied it to a noble North American species.

The trees which compose this genus are not less remarkable for their grandeur and beauty, than for their
valuable tim'jer. They are all evergreens, and of lofty and erect growth. The trunk of the Scotch pine is more
generally employed and more universally applicable as timber than any other tree in the temperate zone of
the northern hemisphere. P. sylvestris. Pin, Fr., Keifer or Fdhre, Ger., and Pina, Ital., is erroneously called
a fir ; and has the term Scotch applied to it, because it is the only species of the genus indigenous to Britain, and
there only in the northern parts of Scotland. It is also indigenous in the Alps, in the north of Germany,
Russia, and abundantly so in Sweden and Norway. The finest pine woods in Britain, are at Invercauld in
Inverness-shire, and Gordon Castle in Aberdeenshire. The timber of the Scotch pine is the red or yellow
deal of the north of Europe, and is the most durable and valuable of any of the genus, unless we except, in
point of durability, the larch. That grown in cold elevated situations in the highlands of Scotland, is found to

be not inferior in quality to any imported from Norway ; but that which has been planted in the low districts,

is greatly inferior in point of durability, and can seldom be used in house carpentry and joinery. The tree is

of great value as a nurse plant to others less hardy. The trunk of the tree produces resin by. incision, and the
roots tar by distillation. Several varieties of the wild pine have been noticed by botanists. According to

Sang, the variety commonly cultivated is least worth the trouble. " The P. sylvestris, var. montana," he says,
" is the variety which yields the red wood : even young trees of this sort are said to become red in their wood
and full of resin very soon. The late Mr. Don, of Forfar, exhibited specimens of cones of each variety to the
Highland Society of Scotland, and likewise to the Caledonian Horticultural Society. The variety preferred by
Don, is distinguished by the disposition of its branches, which are remarkable for their horizontal direction,

and for a tendency to bend downwards close to the trunk. The leaves are broader and shorter than in the
common kind, and are distinguishable at a distance by their much lighter and beautiful glaucous appearance.
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13497 Fronds pinnated, Stems hirsute, Spadixes branched spiny, Spines incurved
13498 Fronds pinnated, Leaflets plaited bitten off. Stems and spadixes branched smooth, Fruit roundish gibbous

13499 Leaves solitary lanceolate flat spreading. Cones round, Scales acuminate

13500 Leaves elliptical lanceolate striated

13501 Leaves ovate oblong smooth not striated

13502 Leaves in pairs rigid. Cones conico-ovate acute as long as the leaves, generally in pairs

13503 Leaves in pairs. Trunk ascending. Cones ovate erect
13504 Lvs. twin very long of two forms. Cones ovate, Scales narrowed at base very thickened at end not angular
13505 Leaves twin short acute, Cones ovate conical, Prickles of scales long subulate incurved : lower reflexed
13506 Leaves twin divaricating oblique. Cones recurved twisted, Crest of anthers dilated

13507 Leaves double or triple rigid. Cones oblong generally in i)airs rounded at base
13508 Leaves twin roughish at edge, Cones oblong cor.'cal shorter than leaf narrowed at base, Scalrs ccliinate

13509 Leaves twin : the first ciliated. Cones ovate blunt somewhat unarmed longer than leaf. Nuts hard
13510 Leaves twin very fine, Cones ovate-conical very smooth solitary stalked
13511 Leaves twin. Cones ovate-conical rounded at base somewhat shorter than leaf. Scales blunt
13512 Leaves twin. Cones oblong-conical the length of leaves solitary rounded at base. Scales echinate
13513 Leaves twin. Cones ovate-conical rounded at base solitary half as short as leaves. Scales unarmed
13514 Leaves twin or ternate. Cones ovate-conical subsolitary, Prickles of scales incurved
13515 Leaves long. Cones deflexed : spines inflexed, Sheiitii of leaves long
1<"5516 Leaves in 5s very long slender lax toothletted, Cones cylindrical smooth pendulous longer than leaves
13517 Leaves 3 very long. Cones roundish ovate mucronate
13518 Leaves 3, Cones ovate clustered, Spines of scales refiexed. Sheath of leaves short

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

The bark of the trunk is smoother than in the common kind. The cones are thicker, and not so much
pointed. The plant is more hardy than the common sort, grows freely in almost any soil or situation, aiid

quickly arrives at a considerable size."
P. laricio is said to be nearly allied to the Scotch pine, but a much handsomer and finer tree. Professor

Thouin considered it equally hardy with P. sylvestris ; its wood is more weighty and resinous, and consequently
more compact, stronger, and flexible. It grows wild on the summits of the highest mountains in Corsica. P.
resinosa, the red Canadian pine, is not unlike the Scotch pine, but rather redder in the bark. The timber of this

tree is frequently imported as masts, and is considered valuable. Grown on a damp and fertile soil, it is m.ucli
less durable than from elevated situations ; it is equally liardy with P. sylvestris. P. pinaster is a grand and
picturesque tree, and is a great favorite with the Roman and Florentine painters. The timber is of less value
than that of any of the others that have been mentioned ; in Switzerland it is cut into shingles for covering
their houses. It is highly deserving of culture as an ornamental tree, but not for timber.

P. Pinea is very common in the south of Italy; there is an immense forest of them at Kavenna, and they
are much planted in the gardens of the villas of Rome and Florence. The seeds of this and the last species
are eaten throughout Italy, both by the poor and rich. They are as sweet as almonds, but with a slight flavor of
turpentine. The wood is not so resinous as that of most of the other sorts, and the tree can only be considered
as deserving culture for its pictorial efFect. P. Cembra, the Tannenbaum of Lord .Kyron (Childe Plarolde),
and the Aphernousli pine of Harte (Essays), grows higher up the Alps than other pines, and is even found at
elevations where the larch will not grow. I'he wood is very soft, and having scarcely any grain, is very fit for
the carver. The peasants of the Tyrol, where this tree abounds, make various sorts of carved works \Axh the
wood, which they dispose of in Switzerland among the common people, who are fond of the resinous smell
which it exhales.

P. Taeda has longer leaves than the wild pine, and larger cones than P. Pinea; the timber is like that of the
Scotch pine, but has more resin. There are a number of tliese trees at Woburn Abbey, which grow as freely
as the Scotch pine, and the timber, as far as it has boon tried, is superior.

P. palustris is remarkable for the length of its leaves, which often exceed a foot, and hang down in tufts at
the end of the branches, having a singular ap])earance. It grows in a warmer climate than most other pines

;

produces a valuable timber in America, but has been but little cultivated in this country. P. strobus forms the
connecting link between the pine and the b^rch tribe, and is the tallest tree of the genus. Tl:e bark is smooth
and elegant, and tiie leaves numerous, soft, and of a bluish green. The timber is imported in vast quantities
under the name of white pine ; it is much used in house carpentry, but is considered less durable than the red
deal of Norway (P. sylvestris), or the pitch pine of Canada (P. resinosa). The tree seems to be of so delicate
a habit, as to prevent our expecting it ever to become very large or valuable in Britain. It lias been a good
deal cultivated, having formerly been supposed the most valuable tree of the genus, next to the ccnimon
l)ine.

The Pinus canariensis seems never to have been well described or understood. Some have taken it fur the
Pinus Larix, others for the Pinus tseda, whilst others had corifounded it with the Pinus maritima. Von Buch,
and the late Christian Smith, named it in their catalogue of the vegetation of Teneriff, Pinus canariensis,
and they state, that it mhabits that island from the edge of the sea to an elevation of 6700 Parisian feet
above the level of the sea ; but that the region where it is most abundant mav be reckoned at from 4080

3 I' 2
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13519 palustris Ph.
13520 canariensis Buck.
13521 longifolia W.
13522 Str6bus W.
13523 Cembra W.

2013. A'BIES. Salisb.

13524 Fraseri Ph.
13525 Picea W.
13526 Balsamea IV.

13527 canadensis
13528 orientalis W.
13529 clanbrasiliana Hort.
13530 communis
13531 alba Ph.

swamp
Canary
ion g-lea veil

Weymouth
Siberian

tm 20
or 40
or 40
tm 50 ap
tm 25 my

Ap N. Amer. 1730.

Ap Canaries 1815.

Ap p]. Indies 1801.

Ap N. Amer. 1705.

Ap Siberia 1746.

Fill.

Double Balsam ^
Silver ±
B.dm of Gilead ^
Hendockspruce^
Oriental
Clanbrazil
Norway spruce ^
VViiite spruce

or 30 my
tm 30 my
or 50 my
or 30
or 30
or 6

Conifcrce. Sp. 10—12,

my
my
my

tm 100 ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Pensylv. 1811.

Germany 1603.

N. Amer. 1696.

N. Amer. 1736.

Levant 1825.

N. Europe 1548.

tm 50 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1700.

S s.l

S s.l

G p.l

L s.l

b s.l

C s.l

L s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S CO
L CO
S s.l

S sJ

Lam.pin.27. t.20

PI. r. gen. c. ic.

Lam.pin.29. t.21

I,ampin.31.t.22
La. pi.34. t.23, 24

Lam.pin.46. t.30

Lam.pin.48. t.31

Lam.pin.50. t.32

Lam. pin. c. ic.

Lam. pin. 37. t.25

Lam.pin.39. t.26

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

to 5900 feet, where snow falls for about a month. The temperature of the zone M. DecandoUe estimates to

be simdar to that of Scotland, or to the north of Fr.mce, or of Germany- Tlie wood is resinous, highly
inflammable, and is excellent for constructing buildings, being known to continue sound for ages.

The Pinus inops, Jersey pine, pitch or scrub pine, is of middle size, straggling growth, and full of resin. Its

branches are tougher than those of any other pine, and might be used for many purposes if its wood were not
subject to so early a decay. The pitch pine, P. resinosa, is generally known in its native country by the name
of Norway pine ;

sometimes, particularly among the Canadian French, red pine. It grows in close forests, is

very tall, and its bark remarkably smooth and red: the timber is very heavy; for which reason it is rejected
for masts, though its shape and size appear to recommend it for that purpose. The scrub pine, P. Banksiana,
is a small straggling tree, which in some instances, when growing among barren rocks, does not rise above five

or eight feet high, though it will grow to a considerable size when by accident or culture it is brought on good
soil : trees of this species now in England exude a great quantity of resin from their branches. The yellow
pine, P. variabilis, is most in use for buikling houses as well as shipping. P. tseda, the loblolly or Oldfield pine,

is found in large tracts in the southern states of North America : all the woods seem to be filled with its seeds

;

for when any piece of cleared land is neglected for any space of time, it will be covered with these pines. It

is dilKcult, and in some cases almost impracticable, to recover lands so run over, as the ground appears to have
lost all fertile properties for other vegetation. The long leaved, yellow, pitch, or brown pine, P. palustris, is a
beautiful as well as very useful tree. The white or Weymouth pine grows in the state of Vermont to an
enormous size ; it is the best timber in America for masts.

2013. Abies. According to Bullet, this name is derived from one of the dialects of the Celtic, abetoa, whence
abete, Iti'.lian, abeto, Spanish, &c. Hcsychius, the Greek grammarian, calls it ccQiv.

Abies communis, Sapin, Fr., Fichfenbaum, Ger., and Abiete, Ital., is one of the tallest of European firs, with
a very straight but not thick trunk. It is a native of the north of Germany and Russia, and particularly
abundant in Norway ; its timber being the white deal, and, at an earlier age, the long spars imported from that
country and the Baltic. The timber is inferior to that of the common pine in durability and bulk ; and being
often knotty, is not proportionally strong for horizontal bearings with that timber. White Norway deal, how-
ever, is used for a great variety of purposes in building ; and the entire trees are more prized than any other
for masts for small craft, for spars both for marine purposes and on land. What constitutes the value of this

fir is, that its timber is equally durable at any age, like that of the larch ; and what renders it peculiarly
adapted for masts, spars, scaffolding, poles, &c. is its habit, almost in every case, whether standing single or
detached, of growing perfectly erect and straight. The tree may be cut for rods, stakes, and scythes, or other
implement handles, when the trunk at the base is not more than two inches in diameter, and the bark being
kept on it, it will prove almost as durable as the larch. Pontey says, that poles of spruce are so far inferior to

those of larch, that they are more apt to crack when exposed whole to the influence of the sun and air : but
in all other respects they are nearly equal to it, and in straightness surpass it. The tree is peculiarly valuable
as a nurse, from being evergreen and closely covered with branches, by which radiated heat is retained ; from
its conical shape and rigid stem, by which it does not suffocate or whip the adjoining trees ; from its being
valuable at whatever age it is thinned out ; and from its being an excellent shelter for the most valuable game.
It will not, however, grow in elevated situations, where the common pine and larch will flourish. It is also an
excellent hedge plant for shelter, but is deficient in point of defence and durability. By incision, it yields a
resin, from which, by various preparations, turpentine and Burgundy pitch are formed. The tops or sprouts
give the flavor to what is called spruce beer.

A. alba, rubra, and nigra, are American firs of the spruce kind, resembling in their general properties those
of Europe. The black spruce is reckoned the most durable : in America it is used for knees for ship-building,
where neither oak nor larch can be easily obtained. These knees are not prepared from two diverging
branches, as in the oak, but from a portion of the base of the trunk connected with one of the largest diverg-
ing roots. The timber of the red spruce is universally preferred throughout the United States for sail yards,
and, indeed, imported for this purpose into Liverpool from Nova Scotia, where it is also used for constructing
casks for salted fish. It is chiefly from the decoction in water of young shoots of the black spruce, and not
exclusively from those of the white species, as supposed by Lambert, that the celebrated beer is prepared by
fermentation, with a due proportion of sugar and molasses. The essence of spruce of the dealers is prepared
by evapoiating this decoction to the consistence of honey.

A. picea displays a more stable and majestic form than any of the firs. The upper surface of the leaves is

of a fine vivid green, and their under surface has two white lines running lengthwise on each side of the
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13519 Leaves S very long, Cones subcylindrical muricated, Stipules pinnatifid ragged persistent

13520 Lvs. very tine and slender of a bright glaucous green, Cones oblong pendulous. Scales obtuse spreading .

13521 Leaves 3 very fine very long, Sheath long. Stipules entire deciduous, Crest of anthers convex entire

13522 Leaves quinate. Cones cylindrical longer than leaf lax

13523 Leaves quinate. Cones ovate obtuse, Scales appressed, Nuts hard

13524 Leaves solitary glaucous beneath emarginate. Cones ovate obi. erect, I'ractes oblong reflexed emargiiiate
13525 Leaves solitary flat emarginate pectinate. Scales of cone very blunt appressed
13526 Leaves solitary flat emarginate subpectinate suberect above. Scales of the cone in fl. acuminate reflexed

13527 Leaves solitary flat toothletted somewhat distichous. Cones ovate terminal scarcely longer than leaf

13528 Leaves solitary 4-cornered, Cones ovate cylindrical, Scales rhomboid
13529 This is a stunted variety of Abies communis
13530 Leaves solitary 4-cornered, Cones cylindrical, Scales rhomboid flattened repand at end eroded
13531 Leaves solitai-y 4-cornered incurved, Cones subcylindrical lax, Scales obovate entire

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

midrib, giving the leaves that silvery look which has given rise to the name. The timber is reckoned much
inferior in value to that of the common pine, or of the white spruce. It should not be cut till after forty or
lifty years growth ; at this age, if it has grown in a sheltered rocky steep or doll, it will be found to havu
produced a great bulk of timber. It is more prolific in resinous matter than any otlier tree of the fir kind.

A. balsamea is a tree of more delicate habits than the silver fir : its timber is of little value, and the balm or
resin procured from it possesses no medical properties superior to those of common turpentine. During
summer, the tree sends out a pleasing terebinthinate odor.

A. canadensis is a drooping low evergreeu tree, elegant in appearance, and valuable as growing under the
shade or drip of other trees.

All the species of the pine, fir, and larch families, with the exception of one or two, as yet rare in this

country, are raised from seeds. The cones are gathered in the winter season, and exposed to the sun, or to a
gentle heat on a kiln, in order to facilitate the separation of the seeds. The cones of the cedar shoulu be kept
for a year at least after they are taken from the tree, before the seed be attempted to be taken out. This is

necessary on account of the soft nature of the seeds, and the great quantity of resinous matter which the cones
contain when growing, and which is discharged by keeping. Cedar cones are generally imported from the
Levant, and the seeds retain their vegetative powers for many years. The cones of the Scotch i)ine, spruce,
and larch, are the principal kinds which are opened by kiln heat. The cones of the Weymouth pine, silver fir,

and balm of Gilead fir, give out their seeds with very little trouble. April is the best season for sowing all the
species. The soil should be soft and rich, well mellowed by the preceding winter's frost and snow, carefully
dug and raked with a long toothed rake as finely as possible. The rarer sorts are generally sown in pots, but
the more common in beds. The manner of sowing is by first drawing off the surface of the bed to the depth
of half an inch ; then drawing a light roller along it to render the surface perfectly even ; next depositing the
seed ; and afterwards replacing the earth drawn off with a spade as evenly as possible. This is what is techni-
cally called bedding in, and is one of the nicest operations of nursery culture. The seed of the Scotch pine
and Pinaster require a covering of half an inch in depth ; those of the Weymouth pine, three quarters of an
inch ; and those of the stone pine, an inch and a quarter. The Cedar is generally sown in broad pots, or boxes
of light sandy loam, and covered half an inch. The seeds of the larch require a covering of only a quarter of
an inch ; those of the spruce fir, an inch ; those of the silver fir and balm of Gilcad fir, from hall to three
quarters of an inch. The seeds of the American spruce fir are smaller than those of any of the preceding
kinds, and therefore require a lighter covering than any of them ; one-fifth of an inch is quite sufficient. The
strictest attention is required, both in regard to quality of soil, and thickness of covering the seed ; for though
resinous trees are extremely hardy when grown up, yet they are all very tender in infancy. In sowing the
seed, a considerable loss will be sustained by the sufibcation of young plants if it is deposited too thick, and by
the want of plants if too thin. The judicious gardener will be regulated by the goodness of the seed, and the
size of the foliage of the different species. The raising regular crops of the pine family is reckoned a master
piece of nursery culture in the open ground ; and as it has been most extensively practised in the Scotch
nurseries, it is generally considered as best understood there. (See Sang. Plant. Kal.)
The pine, fir, and larch families benefit less by transplanting in the nursery than the non-resinous trees.

And in general, where circumstances admit, the better plan is to remove them at once from the seed-bed at
two years old, to where they are finally to remain. The more delicate species, including the cedar and most
of the pines, are best transplanted into pots, unless they can be placed at once where they are to remain.
The more common pines and firs are transplanted at two years of age into nursery lines, about the middle of
April for all the tribe, excepting the larch, which, being deciduous, should be transplanted in February. No
description of tree-plants receive so much injury as this tribe from the loss of roots, from the roots' being
exposed to the air by being kept long out of the soil, or from compression and exclusion of air and moisture
by being kept in close buiuUes, or thick layers. They should, therefore, be finally planted as soon as possible
after removal from the nursery

;
and, indeed, whenever it is practicable, no more should be taken up in one

day than can be planted that day or the next. Nor are any plants more easily deprived of the vital principle,
by packing and carriage either by sea or land ;

tliough, being all evergreens, excepting the larch, they do not
readily show it. This has been stated to us by experienced planters in Wales and ditterent parts of England,
as the reason why so few trees are finally produced from the immense numbers of Scotch pine and larch fir

annually sent to the south by the Scotch nurserymen.
Abies Balsamea forms an elegant tree forty or fifty feet high. It grows in high and cold situations in the

northern states of North America, where it is called balsam of Gilead fir, fir balsam, and American silver fir.

3 F S
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13532 rubra Ph.
135S3 nigra r/i.

Red spruce $
Black spruce f_

2014. LA'IilX. Salisb.
1353 i communis
13535 pendula (V.

13536 microcarpa TV.

13537 Cedrus IV.

Larch.
commuii white ^
Black 5
Red J

Cedar of Lebanon^

2015. SCHUBER'TIA. 3//r6. Schubertia.
13538 disticha MIrb. deciduous Cypress

Cupressus disticha L.

tm 50 my Ap N. Amer. 1755.
tm 50 my Ap N. Amer. 1700.

Confferte. Sp. 4—5.
tm 50 mr.ap Ap Germany 1629.
tm 30 my Ap N. Amer. 1739.
tm 80 my Ap N. Amer. 1760.

or 60 i.iy Ap Levant 1683.

Conlfera:. Sp. 1.

or SO my Ap N. Amer. 164a

2016. PODOCAR'PUS.
13539 macrophyllus Hort.
13540 verticillatus HorL
13541 elongatus F. S.

13542 nucifer P. S.

2017. CUPRES'SUS. TF.

13543 sempervireas IV.

ct str'tcta

13 horixontdlis
13544 lusitanica W.
13545 thyoide.^ \V.

13546 juniperoides IV.

13547 austral is P. S.

2018. THU'JA. IV.

13548 occidentalis fV.

13549 orientalis IV.

L'lle?: PoDocARPus.

i Ljor
1 ! or

I I
or

long-leaved
Avhorl-leaved
African
nut-bearing

Cypress.
common
upright
spreading
Cedar of Goa
White Cedar
African
slender-branch.^

1 J or

Arbor Vit/E.
American f
Ciiinese ^

13538

or

or

I I
or

Coniferx. Sp. 4—6.
10 jl.au Ap China
10 ... Ap Japan
10 jl Ap C. G. H.
20 ... Ap Japan

Coniferce. Sp. 5—9.

20 my Ap " Candia
20 my Ap Mediterr.
20 my Ap Mediterr.
12 ap.my Ap Goa
20 ap.my Ap N. Amer.
6 ap.my Ap C. G. H.

10 ap.my Ap N. Holl.

Comferie. Sp. 4—9.

25 my Ap N. Amer.
25 my Ap China

1804.

1774.

1822.

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S s.l

S S.1

S s.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

C l.p

1548. S CO

1683.

1736.

175(J.

1596.

1752.

L CO
CO

Lam.pin.43. t.28

Lam.pin.41. t.27

Lam.pin. 53. t.35

Lam.pin.56. t.36

Lam.pin.58. t.37

Lam.pin.59. t.37

TVUaarb,3.p.4,t. 1

Bank.ic.Kffi.t.24

Kae.amosn. t.815

Dend. brit. 155

Lam.pin.95. t.42

Dend. brit. 156

Mi.arb.3.p.29.t.3

Dend. brit. 149

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

The hemlock spruce is a very elegant tree, and grows in some situations to an enormous size : its bark is a
fine substitute for oak-bark in tanning.

2014. Larix. This has also for its root the Celtic word lar, which signifies fat, in allusion to the abundance
of resin afforded by the plant. Even Dioscorides remarks, that Larix is the Gallic name for resin. The
authors of the Dictionary of Trevona make the word Cedrus come from :<.vc^^'/];, sweet-scented, on account of
the balsamic odor exhaled by the wood when burned.

L. Cedrus, C^Jre, Fr., Cederhaum, Ger., and Cedro, Ital., is unquestionably the most celebrated tree of the
genus, and not less remarkable for the irregular grandeur of its form. The general character of its shoot,
even when the tree is young, is singularly bold and picturesque, and quite different from that of every other
species of the tribe. It is a native of the coldest parts of the mountains of Libanus, Amanus, and Taurus

;

but it is not now to be found in those places in great numbers. Maundrell, in his journey from Aleppo to

Jerusalem, in 1696, could reckon only sixteen large trees, thoug'i many small ones ; one of the largest was
twelve yards six inches in the spread of itsbough.i. The forest of Libanus never seems to have recovered the
havoc made by Solomon's forty score thousand hewers : so that we have now, as Professor Martyn observes,
probably more cedars in England than there are in Palestine.

From the branchy head of this tree, and its aversion to pruning, it is not likely ever to become valuable as

timber in this country. When planted for that purpose, it should, as Sang recommends, be sown in groves,
and thus by proximity drawn up with few liranches. Much has been said of cedar timber, which borders on
the miraculous ; as far as experience has gone, it is greatly inferior to that of the common larch, or the wild
pine. The great use of the cedar is to plant singly on lawns, or in the margin of plantations, where one or
two specimens will give force and character to t!ie dullest front of round-headed trees.

L. Communis, Melexe, Fr., Lerchcnbaum, Ger., and I.aricio, Ital., is a deciduous tree, and there are two
or three species or varieties not yet distinctly ascertained. Tliere is a variety with red and another with
white flowers ; one with cinerous bark, called the Russian larch, and one with pendulous branches. L.
pendula and L. microcarpa are considered species or subspecies ; the timber of both is said to bo harder
than that of the common white larch ; but these trees have never yet had a fair trial in this country. As
there are a few large specimens at Dunkeld and Athol, seeds will probably soon be obtained, and from their

progeny a practical estimate may be formed of their merits in this country. The i-ed larch trees on the Athol
estates do not contain one-third as many cubic feet of timber as the white larch of the same age. The wood
is so ponderous that it will scarcely swim on water. {Hort. Trans, iv. 416.) The timber of the white larch has
been as much extolled as that of the cedar, and with much mere reason. The rapidity of its growth is not
less remarkable than the durability of the timber. Both have been experimentally proved in the Highlands
of Scotland. It is stated by the Duke of Athol, that on mountainous tracts there, at an elevation of 1500 or

1500 feet, the larch, at eighty years of age, has arrived at a size to produce six loads (300 cubic feet) of timber

;

appearing in durability and every other quality to be likely to answer every purpose both of civil and naval

architecture. {Hort. Trans, iv. 416.) The tree will arrive at a timber size in almost any situation or soil.

Sang, a forest manager of extensive practice, has paid great attention to this tree. " It bears," he says, " the

ascendancy over the Scotch pine in the following important circumstances : that it brings double the price, at

east, per measureable foot ; that it will arrive at a useful timber size in one-half, or a third part of the time,

m general, which the pine requires; and, above all, that the timber of the larch, at thirty or forty years old.
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Leaves solitary subulate. Cones oblong blunt, Scales rounded somewhat 2-lobcd entire at edge

13533 Leaves solitary 4-cornered erect straight. Cones ovate. Scales elliptical wavy at edge erect

13534 Leaves fascicled deciduous. Cones ovate-oblong, Edges of scales refiexed lacerated, Rractes pandurifonn

13 )3 ) Leaves fascicled deciduous, Cones oblong. Edges of scales infiexed, 15ractes pandurifonn s;):Lrply acuinin.

]3)36 Leaves fascicled deciduous, Cones roundish few-tl. Scales reflexed, 13ractes panduriform bluntly acuminate

13537 Leaves fascicled rigid evergreen acute, Cones roundish, Scales truncate apprcstcd

13538 Leaves distichous spreading

13539 Leaves solitary lanceolate remote
13540 Leaves whorled linear falcate

13541 Leaves lanceolate, Branches whorled
13542 Leaves solitary linear cuspidate remote

13543 Branches quadrang. Lvs. imbric. in 4 rows blunt appr. convex. Cones glob. Scales unarm. Branches straigiit

13544 Branches quadrang. Lvs. imbric. in 4 rows appr. glauc. keel. Cones subglob. Sc. mucron. Branches pendulous

133-t5 Branches compressed. Leaves imbricated 4 ways ovate warted at base

13546 Leaves linear much spreading decussate

13547 Leaves linear crossing appressed. Branches very slender

13;:48 Branches 2-edged, Leaves imbricated in 4 rows ovate rhomboid appressed naked warted, Cones obovate

13549 Branches 2-edged, Lvs. imbricat. in 4 rows ovate rhomboid appressed furrowed in middle, Cones elliptical

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

when it has been planted in a soil and climate adapted to the production of perfect timber, is in every respect

superior in quality to that of the pine at 100 years old. In short, it is probable, that the larch will supersede
the Scotch pine in most situations in this island, at no very distant period."

The chief objections to the timber of the larch are its liability to warp and twist; but this Monteath and
others have proved may be effectually prevented by bai'king the trees in spring while growing, and not cutting

them dov/n till the following autumn, or even for a year afterwards. This is also said to prevent the timber
from being attacked by the dry rot. The bark of the larch is more than half as valuable as that of the oak in

tanning ;
turpentine is extracted from it in the Tyrol by incision ; but that being always injurious to the timber,

can never be recommended for adoption in this country. (See Encyc. of Gard. 7053. Monteath's Foredet 's

Guide-; 2d edit. p. 234.)

Like all other trees, and especially the resinous tribe, the timber of the larch is much affected by climate and
soil. A certain elevation of surface, coldness of climate, and inferiority of soil, is absolutely necessary to pro-

duce the timber in perfection. Sang has known it in many places make the most rapid progress for thirty or
thirty-five years, and though there was no external signs of disorder, yet when it was felled, the wood had
begun to rot in the hearts of the trees, and some were quite hollow a good way upwards. {Plant. Kal. 59.)

Larix pendula, black larch, Tamarack or Hackmatack of the Americans, is a beautiful tree, resembling the
European larch in appearance, as well as in the excellent qualities of its wood and bark.

2015. Schubertia. Named in honor of M. Schubert, a Polish botanist. The deciduous cypress grows in

extensive swamps, and on the banks of large rivers, from Indian river, Delaware, to Florida, and on the Mis-
sissipi ; it is one of the largest trees of the new continent, and one of the most valuable timbers that country
produces; it grows to a considerable height in this country, though the extremities of the young shoots are
almost every autumn destroyed by frost. The finest specimens are at Sion-house and Blenheim.

2016. Podocarpus. From -rus -rolog, a foot, and xa^irog, fruit ; in allusion to the stalk of the fruit The
species are increased by ripened cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

2()17. Cupressus. In Greek xvra^ta-a-o;, from the isle of Cyprus, where this tree is very abundant. Cupressus
sempervirens is a common timber tree in some parts of the Levant. It was employed by the Moors round their
palaces, and both by the ancient and modern Romans in their villas and gardens. The timber of this tree is

said to resist the worm, and to be of great durability. The doors of St. Peter's church at Kome were formed
of this material, and have lasted eleven hundred years. The Greeks made their colfins of it ; and the mummy
chests of Egypt are many of them of this wood. In Crete, Malta, and other places, it is used for the common
purposes of building* and when imported into this country it is employed by the cabinet-maker and turner.
Near buildings, where the prevailing architectural lines are horizontal, it forms very suitable combinations :

it is also considered an appropriate tree for burial places. C. Thyoides is an abundant tree in the swamps of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. It is used for fencing and house-building, and is in the highest esteem for

shingles and pipe staves. C. lusitanica is a native both of Goa and Japan, and the handsomest tree of the
genus. It is easily distinguished from all the evergreens of the Coniferje by its abundance of very long dicho-
tomous pendent branchlets. The culture of the hardy species of this genus, and also of Thuja, is the same as
that of Pinus.

2018. Thuja. An alteration of thya, its real name ; from 3-vcfj, to sacrifice. Its wood, which gives out when
burnt an agreeable perfume, was used in sacrifices. Thuja occidentalis, Cedre blanc, Fr., is a well knowM

3 F 4
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13550
13551

2019.

13552
13553
13554

2020.

13555
13556
13557
13558
13559

2021.
13560
135G1
13562
13563
13564
13565
13566
13567

articulata IV. jointed 2 I o
cupressoides JV. African ^ i | o

TRICHOSAN'THES. W. Snake Gourd.
Anguina W.
cucumerina JV.

tuberosa IV.

MOMOR'DICA.
Balsamina W.
Charantia W.
operculata JV.

LufFa W.

ovifera IV.

lagenaria JV.

aurantia JV.

Pepo JV.

verruc6sa TV.

subverrucosa JV.

Melopepo JV.

CitruUus JV.

common Jk _QJ or
Cucumber-like JQJ or
tuberous J_ or

JV. MOMORDICA,
Balsam Apple _§ £}} or
hairy _^ Xll or
rough-fruited _^ or
Egyptian XU or

Elaterium JV. Squirting Cucumber-^ A or

CUCUR'BITA. JV. Gourd.
egg-shaped O clt

bottle O clt

Orange-fruited Jc clt

Pumpkin ^ O clt

warted O clt

pimpled ^ O clt

squash O clt

Water Melon ^ J^J clt

15 f.my Ap
10 ... Ap

Cucurbiiacece.
4 my.jn W
4 jn.jl Y
6 jn.jl Y

CucurbitacecB.
jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.s

jl.au

jn.jl

Y
Y
Y
L.Y
Y

Cucurbitacece.
3 jl.s

10 jl.s

3 jn.au
16 jn.au
12 jn.jl

12 jn.jl

3 my.s
6 my.s

• 2022. CU'CUMIS. JV.

13568 Colocynthis JV.

13569 prophetarum JV.

13570 Anguria JV.

13.571 africana H-^.

Cucumber.
bitter

globe
round prickly
African

Ol or
Jc .QJ or

XiJ or

13552

Cucurbitacece.
6 my.au Y
2 jn.s Y
2 jl.au Y
2 jl.au Y

Barbary 1815.
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S p.l

S CO Bot. mag. 722
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S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
S CO
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Rum.am.5. t.l44

Moris, s. l.t.8.f.4

Rum.am.5. t.l4o

S r.m
S CO Jac. vind. 1. 1. 9
S CO Mill. ic. 1. t. 3.3

S CO Herm. par. 1. 134

13558 13559
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

popular evergreen, which, though it seldom rises above the height of a shrub here, yet in Upper Canada attains
the height of a timber tree, and the wood is considered more durable than any other. The trunk is sawn up
into planks and boards for houses and boat-building, and the branches used for posts and fencing. The smaller
branches and spray form besoms, and tiie leaves, made into a salve, are used by the Indians to cure the
rheumatism. In England, tlie timber has been chiefly employed by the turner and cabinet-maker. In its

native country the Arbor-vitiK succeeds best in soils where the roots have abundance of moisture. It grows
tallest in swamps and marshes ; in very dry places it never comes to any degree of perfection. The first tree
of this species sent to Europe, was planted in the royal garden of Fontainbleau, in the reign of Francis the
first. T. orientalis is a shrub resembling the other in general appearance. Both these species are readily

increased by seeds, cuttings, or layers.

2019. Trichosanthes. From hair, and atw^o?, a flower. The limb of the flov/er is divided into ten parts,

of which the live outer are reversed and acute, the five interior ciliated. T. Anguina is a popular annual, with
the haliitof the common cucumber. The flowers are cut into many small threads, and the fruit is taper, and
nearly a foot long. T. cucumerina has smooth fruit of a red or orange color, the size of a pear. In the
popular medicine of Malabar, the seeds are used for disorders of the stomach and bowels. Culture as for the
common gourd.

2020. Momordica. From mordeo, momordi, to chew; its seeds have an irregular rugose surface, and
the appearance of having been chewed. M. elaterium has a large fleshy perennial root, somewhat like that

of Bryony. The stems are thick, rough, trailing, branching, with rough leaves on long footstalks. The fruit

is an inch and a half in length, swelling like a cucumber, of a grey color like the leaves, and covered with short

prickles. When fully ripe, it quits the peduncles, and casts out the seed and juice with great force and to a
considerable distance through the hole in the base, where the footstalk is inserted. For medicinal use, the
fruit is gathered in September, just before it is ripe ; and the clear juice which runs from it and that obtained

by the expression of the fruit are inspissated, and form the elaterium of the shops. This fruit is a very violent

cathartic. It was much employed by the ancients, who regarded every part of the plant as purgative; but Dr.

Clutterbuck has proved that this is an error. [Thomson's Lond. Disp. 388.)

M. balsamina has a fleshy ovate fruit, remotely tubercled in longitudmal rows, smooth in the other parts,

red when ripe, bursting irregularly, and dispersing the seeds with a spring. This fruit in Syria is famous for

curing wounds. They cut it open when unripe, and infuse it in sweet oil, exposed to the sun for some days,

until the oil is become red. It may then be applied to a fresh wound dropped on cotton. M. operculata has a
green fruit, the top of which falls off when it is ripe like a lid ; within it has no pulp, but is dry, and filled

with netted fil:)res, very much interwoven.

2021. Cucurbita. A Latin word signifying a vessel. It is said to be derived from the Celtic cuce, a hollow
thing. C. lagenaria has a fruit shaped like a bottle, with a large roundish belly, and a neck very smooth

;

when ripe of a pale yellow color, some near six feet long and eighteen inches round ; the rind becoming hard,

and being dried contains water ; seeds quadrangular oblong, cut off and emarginate at top, three-cornered

and beaked at bottom; edge keeled with a double raised line, smoothish, of a pale bay color. The Arabians

call the bottle gourd Charrah. The poor people eat it boiled, with vinegar, or fill the shell with rice and meat,

and thus make a kind of pudding of it. It grows in all parts of Egypt and in Arabia, wherever the moun-
tains are covered with rich soil. In Jamaica, the shells are generally used for water cups, and frequently

serve for bottles among the negroes and poorer sort of white people in the country. A decoction of the leaves
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13550 Branches compressetl, Lvs. imbricated in 4 rows lane, acute appressed warted under end. Cones 4-cornered
13551 Branches round. Leaves imbricated in 4 rows oblong appressed smooth, Cones 4-cornered roundish

13552 Fruit rounded oblong incurved, Leaves cordate repand mucronate toothletted

13553 Fruit ovate acute, Leaves roundish cordate angular repand
13554 Fruit oblong acute. Leaves 5-lobed palmated entire

13555 Fruit roundish ovate narrowed at each end angul. warted, Bract cordate toothed above midd. of pedunc.
13556 Fruit oblong acuminate angular warted, Bract cordate entire below the middle of the peduncle
13557 Fruit elliptical angular warted beaked. Beak deciduous forming a lid

13558 Fruit cylindrical oblong. Furrows chain-like, Bract cordate entire at the base of the peduncle
13559 Fruit elliptical hispid, Leaves cord-ite hispid blunt toothed, Stem without tendrils

13560 Leaves cordate angular 5-lobed toothletted downy. Fruit obovate striped with lines lengthwise

13561 Leaves cordate roundish obtuse downy toothletted with 2 glands at base beneath. Fruit woody clavate

13.562 Leaves subcordate about 3-lobed cuspidate finely toothletted rough, Fruit globose smooth
13563 Leaves cordate obtuse about 5-lobed toothletted. Fruit roundish or oblong smooth
13564 Leaves cordate deeply 5-lobed : the middle lobe narrowed at base. Fruit roundish elliptical warted
13565 Leaves cordate deeply 5-lobed : middle lobe narrowed at base toothletted, Fruit clav. ellipt. somew. warted
13566 Leaves cordate obtuse about 5-lobed toothletted. Fruit depressed urabonate tumid at edge
13567 Leaves 5-lobed, Lobes sinuate pinnatifid blunt. Fruit elliptical smooth

13568 Leaves rnultifid. Fruit globose smooth
13569 Leaves cordate 5-lobed toothletted blunt. Fruit globose spiny muricated
13570 Leaves palmate sinuated. Fruit round echinate
13571 Fruit oval echinate, Leaves palmate sinuated. Stem angular

is recommended much in purging clysters ; and the pulp of the fruit is often employed in resolutive poultices :

it is bitter and purgative, and may be used instead of Coloquintida.
C. pepo, Patisson, Fr., has hispid branchy tendril stems, which in good soil will extend forty or fifty

feet in a season, and cover an eighth part of an acre. The fruit is oblong, ovate, varying in form and
size ; some not less than four feet in circumference. In some parts of England the pompion (corruptly
pumpkin) is sometimes planted by cottagers on dunghills, and suffered to trail at length over the grass of an
orchard. When the fruit is ripe, they cut a hole on one side, and having taken out the seeds, fill the void
space with sliced apples, adding a little sugar and spice, and then, having baked the whole, eat it with butter,
under the name of pumpkin pie. On the continent the fruit, both unripe and ripe, is used in soups, stews, and
fried in oil or butter. The tender tops of the shoots boiled as greens are much more delicate than the fruit.

C. aurantia is more tender than the common pompion. The fruit is small, round, of a bright yellow when
ripe, and may be used like those of the other species. C. verrucosa has a small round fi-uit, with a woody rind.

In America it is gathered when half grown, and boiled to eat as a substitute for greens ; but for this purpose
this and most of the species are inferior to the succade Gourd.

C. melopepo, Potiron, Fr., Pfebin Kurbiss, Ger., and Popone, Ital., has a large fruit, reddish yellow or
yellowish-white within and without, roundish, but often flatted at top and bottom; torulose, and sometimes
warted. It is cultivated in America as a culinary vegetable. C. Citrullus, Pasteque, Fr., Wassermelone,
Ger., and Cocomero, Ital., is readily distinguished from all the other species by its deeply cut leaves. The fruit

is roundish, large, smooth, often a foot and a half in length, with a white icy flesh, streaked with dark red
and black seeds. It is much cultivated in the warm countries of Europe, and also in Asia, Africa, and
America, for its cooling quality. It serves the Egyptians for meat, drink, and physic. It is eaten in abund-
ance during the season, which is from the beginning of May until the overflowing of the Nile ; that is, to the
end of July or beginning of August. It is the only medicine the common people use in ardent fevers. For
this purpose they have a variety that is softer and more juicy than the common sort : when this is very ripe,

or almost putrid, they collect the juice, and mix it with rose-water and a little sugar. This fruit should be
eaten by Europeans with great caution ; when taken in the heat of the day, whilst the body is warm, colics

and other bad consequences often ensue, and it is well known that persons are much troubled with worms at
the time this fruit is in season.

The Succade Gourd, a variety of C. ovifera, has an elliptic oblong pale-yellow fruit, by far the best for culinary
purposes of any species of the genus. "When very young, it is good fried with butter; when about half grown,
it is excellent either boiled as a substitute for greens, or stewed in slices with rich sauce ; when full grown, it

is used for pies. Sabine, who has cultivated most species of Cucurbita, considers the vegetable marrow without
a rival. {Hort. Trans, vol. ii. 255.)

All the species may be raised on a hot-bed in April, and transferred to the open garden at the end of May,
under a warm aspect and in a rich soil ; or they may be sown in a trench tilled with hot dung, where they are
finally to remain. Their after culture is of the easiest description.

It is not very generally known, that the tender tops of all the species of the Cucurbita and Cucumis families,

whose fruit may be eaten, when boiled form a very tender substitute for greens.
2022. Cucumis. A word with the same derivation as the last. C. C'olocynthis has fruit the size and color of

orange ; the pulp light, spungy, and white, and most intolerably bitter. When ripe, it is peeled and dried in a
stove, and in this state it is imported from the Mediterranean under the name of coloquintida. Medicinally, it

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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fV.

13572 acutangulus W.
13573 Melo JV.

1357-1 Dudaim W.
13575 Cliate

13576 pubescens W,
13577 sativus JV.

13578 flexuosus fV.

13579 anguinus IV.

13580 maderaspatanus W.

2023. SIC'YOS. JV.

13581 angulata
13582 vititulia JV.

2024. BRYO'NIA.
13583 scabra JV.

13584 triloba JV.

13585 verrucosa JV.

13586 grandis JV.

13587 epigce'a JJ\

13588 scabreila JV.
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13591 alba JV.

13592 nitida

13593 crctica JV.

13594 quinqueloba Th
13595 Hci folia JV.

1359G palmata JV.

13597 laciniosa W'.

13598 africana PV.

13599 dissecta W.
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^ O I
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Snake
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2027. PHYLLAN'THUS. TV. Phyllanthus.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

is a very powerful drastic cathartic, requiring to be employed with caution, on account of its violent effects.

When given alone, even in moderate doses, it purges vehemently, producing violent gripings, bloody ejections,

and not unfrequently convulsions and inflammations of the bowels. {Thorn. Lond. Disp. 271.)

C. sativus and Melo [fjt.iXov, an apple) are too well known to require farther notice in a work of this descrip-

tion'. C. anguria has hispid angular stems, and small flowers like those of Bryony. The fruit is of the size

and shape of a pullet's egg, of a dark-green color, and prickly like a hedgehog. It is eaten green, or with other

herbs in soups in the West India Islands, and is esteemed an agreeable and wholesome ingredient. C. ])rophe-

tarum has a striped fruit smaller than a melon ; the odor nauseous, and the taste as bitter as Coloqumtida.

The fruit of C. acutangulus is very insipid, but in India is eaten boiled and pickled. C. Chate has a roundish

fruit almost like that of the melon ; the taste is somewhat sweet and cool, but not so cool as the water melon.

In Egypt it is eaten as the most pleasant fruit they have, and that from which delicate persons have least to

apprehend. The culture of all the species is similar to that of the common cucumber.

2023. Sicyas. 'Sixvo; was one of the Greek names of the cucumber, from trixxos, unpleasant. The species

are trailing plants like tho.se of Cucumis, but with much smaller fruits.

2024. Bryonia. From Q^vm, to push or grow rapidly, in allusion to the manner of its growth. B. alba and

dioica, differ in little else besides the color of the berries, and by some are considered one species. Goats are
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13572 Leaves roundish angular. Fruit with 10 acute angles
13."i73 Angles of leaves rounded. Fruit torulose
13."'74 Angles of leaves rounded, Fruit spherical with a retuse nipple
1J.)75 Hirsute, Angles of leaves entire toothed, Fruit fusiform narrowed at each end hairy
13.)7ri Leaves cordate subangular acutish finely toothed scabrous. Fruit elliptical blunt downy
]3"577 Angles of leaves straight, Fruit oblong rough
13a7H Leaves angular somewhat lobed, Fruit cylindrical furrowed curved
13579 Leaves lobed, Fruit cylindrical very long smooth doubled up
13580 Leaves cordate entire toothletted. Fruit globose smooth

1S581 Leaves cordate with an obtuse angle, 5-angular toothletted smooth
13582 Leaves roundish-cordate with a recess 5-lobed toothed hairy viscid

13583 Leaves cordate angular toothed rough with callous dots above and hairs beneath, Fl. in umbels
13584 Leaves 3- lobed smooth above rough beneath
13585 Leaves cordate angular above and the veins beneath covered with callous dots. Tendrils simple
13586 Leaves cordate angular entire smooth with callous dots above and 5 glands at the base beneath
13587 Leaves 3-lobed rough toothed, Lateral lobes angular somewhat 2-lobed, Fl. axillary somewhat umbellate
13588 Lvs. 3-lobed toothed hispid on each side, Lat. lobes dilated angular : middle elong. Stem muricato-hispid
13589 Leaves somewhat 3-lobed hairy narrowed at base
13590 Leaves cordate palmate 5-lobed toothed with callous dots, Fl. racemose dioecious
13591 Leaves cordate 5-lobed toothed rouj^li with callous dots. Flowers racemose
13592 Leaves cordate 5-lobed apiculate hairy. Peduncles in umbels
13593 Leaves cordate 5-lobed entire with callous asperities on each side

13591 Leaves 5-lobed toothletted scabrous above, Petiuncles 1-flowered

13595 Leaves 5-lobed somewhat toothletted. Lobes obtuse, Petioles and stem hispid

13596 Leaves palmate smooth 5-parted : segments lanceolate repand serrated

13597 Leaves 5-parted palmate, Segm. oblong lane, acuminate serrated. Petioles muricated. Peduncles 1-flowered
13598 Upper leaves 5. parted palmate. Segments oblong cut-toothed : lower cordate angular toothed
13599 Lvs. S-parted palmate, Segm. pinnatifid linear revolute at edge rough, Flowers in umbels. Berries acute

13600 Procumbent herbaceous

13601 Leaves sessile oblong blunt narrowed at base serrulate. Stem herbaceous
13602 Leaves petiolate lanceolate narrowed at each end entire. Stem shrubby
13603 Leaves stalked rhomboid acuminate entire. Stem arborescent

1360-i Leaves obovate bluntish, Flowers twin axillary stalked. Stem branched round erect
- 13605 Leaves lanceolate cuneate blunt mucronate, Flowers solitary stalked axillary. Stem shrubV)y branched
13606 Leaves ovate-oblong blunt mucronate, Flowers axillary in threes. Branches compressed 3-cornered
13607 Leaves elliptical ovate blunt narrowed at base, Fls. axillary aggregate dioecious. Branches square compr.
13608 Leaves simple orbicular-ovate lucid. Flowers axillary : male turbinate nodding
13609 Leaves oblong obtuse netted with red veins beneath. Flowers racemose and fasciculate

13610 Leaves elliptical acute at each end. Stipules ovate acute as long as petiole. Flowers fascicled

13611 Lvs. pinn. flower-bearing : leaflets oblong attenuated at base and narrower on one side, Fls. axill. aggreg.
13612 Lvs. ovate acute, Fls. axill. somew. umbelled, Pedunc. filiform with 2 bractes at base, Branchlets compr.
13613 Leaves lanceolate acute. Flowers terminal about 3, Branches pinnEeform 2-edged
13614 Lvs. pinn. fl. bearing : leafl. elliptical obtuse, Petlunc. axill. lower usually twin and male

; upp. solit. fern.

13615 Lvs. pinn. fl. bearing : leaflets linear obtuse mucronate, Flowers axillary solitary ; the female uppermost
13616 Leaves pinnate fl. bearing : leaflets linear sharpish. Flowers axillary clustered, Petioles round downy

mid Miscellaneous Particulars.

the only quadrupeds said to eat this plant. The root grows to a vast size. Gerarde says, " the queene's chiefe
chirurgeon. Master William Goodorous, shewed me a roote heereof, that waied h;tlfo an hundred waighte, and
of the bignesse of a childe of a yeere old." To this Linna'us ascribes the quickness of its growth, though it

springs late. The roots have been formerly by impostors brought into an human shape, carried about the
country, and shewn for mandrakes to the common people. The method which these people practised, was to
open the earth round a young thriving Bryony plant, being careful not to disturb the lower fibres of the root

;

to fix a mould such as is used by those who make plaster figures close to the root, fastening it with wire to
keep it in its proper situation, and then to fill in the earth about the root, leaving it to grow lo the shape of
the mould, which is effected in one summer. This root is a famous hytlragogue, and highly purgative and
acrid.

2025. Andrachne. The Greek name of the Purslane. The modern plant bears some analogy to that of the
Greeks, in its thick and fleshy leaf. Plants of little beauty, and the easiest culture.

20'26. Stillingia. Named after Dr. Benjamin Stillingflcet, an English botanist. S. Sebifera is the tallow-tree
of China. An oil is expressed from the kernel, which hardens by cold to the consistence of common tallow,

and by boiling becomes as hard as bees' wax. Stillingia sylvatica is considered a specific in cases of syphilis.

2027. Phyllanthus. From (puXXsv, a leaf, and oiv^os, a flower, because the flowers grow upon the edges of the
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2033. JA'TROPHA
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13620 ^1 13622

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

leaves. Many of the species of this genus are remarkable for the neatness of their foliage and general aspect.

The abolished genus Xylophylla, which is now included in Phyllanthus, is very generally cultivated on account
of the pretty and at the same time singular appearance of its leafless leaf-like branches, covered over at the
edges with multitudes of pink flowers. All the species require common stove culture.

2028. Aleurites. From a-Xua,^, flour, all the parts of the plant seeming to be dusted with a farinaceous

substance. A handsome plant of easy culture, and ripe cuttings with their leaves untouched, root in sand
under a hand-glass.

2029. Omphalea. A curtailment of Omphalandria, a name under which Dr. Patrick Browne, in his History
of Jamaica, first described the plant. He formed it from ofjupccXo?, a navel, and av-i^, a stamen ; because the
male organs are collected in a fleshy navel-like mass occupying the centre of the flowers. It grows freely in

light loamy soil, and cuttings, with their leaves uninjured, root in sand under a hand-glass.

2030. Hippomane. From /V^ro?, a horse, and fj^oivKx,, madness ; the name was given by the Greeks to a plant
which grew in Arcadia, and which possessed the dangerous property of making horses furious. This Hippo-
mane must not, however, be confounded with that of Vir?il (third Georgic), which is an animal substance.

The Manchineel-tree grows to a vast size on the sea coast of the Caribbee Islands and neighbouring continent.

The leaves are ovate, serrated, acute, and very shining. The fruit fall ofi' from the tree spontaneously, and
pave all the ground with their numbers. They are highly poisonous, and are said to be eaten by the sea-crabs,

which collect about the trees in vast numbers. But this is supposed by Jacquin to be a vulgar error. The
whole tree abounds with a white milk, which is highly poisonous, and so very caustic, that a single drop placed

upon the skin instantly causes the sensation of a hot iron, and in a short space raises a blister. It is a common
belief that to sleep beneath the branches is death ; but Jacquin and his companions reposed under it for three

hours at a time without inconvenience. The wood is a most beautiful material for furniture, being finely

variegated with brown and white, and susceptible of a high polish. The workmen who fell the trees, first

kindle a fire around the stem, by which means the juice becomes so much inspissated as not to follow the blows

of their axes. Whole woods on the sea-coast of Martinique have been burnt, in order to clear the country of

such a dangerous pest.
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13617 Leaves pinnate lanceolate acuminate subcrenate coriaceous, Flowers stalked

13618 Leaves pinnate linear-lanceolate lined crenate, Flowers stalked hermaphrodite
13619 Leaves scattered linear-lanceolate subfalcate crenate, Flowers subsessile

13620 Leaves S-lobed

13(x21 Leaves oblong blunt very smooth, Flowers triandrous, Stem arborescent

13622 Leaves ovato-serrated

13623 Leaves oblong acuminate serrulate, Petioles with 2 glands at the end

13624 Leaves lanceolate entire smooth variegated stalked

13625 Leaves linear entire stalked downy beneath
13626 Leaves elliptical entire bluntish hoary downy beneath stalked. Spikes terminal few-flowered

13627 Leaves ovate lanceolate pl-aited serrated scabrous
13628 Leaves ovate bluntish entire smooth, Fruit stalked

13629 Leaves ovate rhomboid repand entire at base hoary on each side, Pedunc. terminal about 3-fl.

13630 Leaves ovate serrated at end hoary downy beneath, Stipules ciliated. Spikes terminal subcapitatebracteate

13631 Leaves ovate acuminate serrated smooth with 2 glands at base, Petioles shorter than leaf. Racemes term.

13632 Leaves ovate acuminate entire smooth silvery with scales ben. Racemes comp. axillary. Stem arborescent

\36S3 Leaves cor.iate ovate attenuate somewhat toothletted warted and green above, silvery and shining beneath
13634 Leaves cordate acuminate serrulate rough above downy beneath with 4 glands at the base

13635 Lvs. round. -cord. acum. ent. glandular-ciliated downy beneath, A fascicle of stalked glands at base of Ivs.

13636 Leaves oblong subcordate serrulate scabrous downy beneath with 2 glands at the base. Raceme terminal

13657 Leaves ovate acute subcordate entire scabrous above downy beneath
13638 Leaves subcordate angular blunt repand scabrous downy beneath

13639 Leaves obl.-lanc. subcordate scabrous downy beneath and with 2 glands at base, Branches densely downy
13640 Leaves 3-5-lobed serrated with hairy petioles. Stem herbaceous
13641 Leaves oblong-lanceolate obtuse at base variegated and stained with red. Spikes axillary suberect

13642 Downy, Leaves cordate roundish blunt repand greenish above hoary beneath

13643 Leaves palmate 7-lobed hispid beneath stinging : lobes pinnatifid, Petiole with 1 gland at end
13644 Lvs. cord. 5-lobed serrated fringed with glands, Branched glandular hairs in axillse of leaves and petioles

13645 Leaves ovate acuminate entire very smooth. Racemes subcymose
13646 Leaves oblong subpanduriform acuminate entire angular at base with 2 teeth on each side

13647 Leaves cordate angular
13648 Leaves palmate 11-lobed smooth : lobes pinnatifid cuneate, Stipules setaceous multifid

2031. Sapium. A name unoer which Pliny indicates a sort of pine, so named from the abundance of resin
which it produces ; from sap, fat or greasy in Celtic. The Americans employ the juice of Sapium aucuparium
as bird-lime, for catching parrots and other birds. For this purpose they cut oft" a limb of the tree, and the
next day collect the sap which has flowed out and become inspissated. They call it Mangle cautivo. The
juice is also burned in lamps. Cuttings root freely in sand under a hand-glass.

2032. Croton. The Greek name of a certain insect called ricinus by the Latins, which the fruit of Croton
resembles.
Croton Tiglium affords an oil used in medicine, which is so powerfully irritating, that a small drop placed

upon the tongue, has the effect of exciting an irritation along the whole intestinal canal, which does not soon
subside. It is usually employed in mixture with oil of almonds, in order to weaken its too violent powers. C.
lineare in its general appearance resembles rosemary, and is called wild rosemary in Jamaica. C. tinctorium is

used to dye both silk and wool of an elegant blue color, and the juice is used to color wines and jellies. The
substance for this purpose is called Turnsol, and is made of the juice which is lodged between the calyx and
the seeds : this, if rubbed on cloths, appears at first of a lively green, but soon changes to a blueish purple ; if

these cloths are put into water, and afterwards wrung, they will dye the water of a claret color; the rags thus
dyed are brought to England, and sold in the druggists' shops by the name of Turnsol.

C. Eleuteria furnishes the Cascarilla bark, which is chiefly imported from Eleutheria, one of the Bahama
Islands. It consists of pieces of about six or eight inches long, scarcely one-tenth of an inch thick, quilled,

and covered with a thin whitish epidermis.. It has a pleasant spicy odor, and a bitter warm aromatic taste.

It is very inflammable, and is easily distinguished from all other barks by emitting, when burnt and extinguished,
a fragrant smell resembling that of musk. Medically, this bark is a valuable carminative and tonic, and is

an excellent adjunct to the Cinchona bark in fevers. C. lacciferum, a plant not yet in gardens, is one among
several species on which the gum lac is said to be produced. Some of the spines we are in possession of, are
much admired for their variegated leaves : all of them are freely propagated by cuttings with the leaves on,-
planted in sand, and plunged in moist heat under a hand-glass.

2033. Jatropha. From lot^e^ov, a remedy, and (fotyai, to eat. The J. Manihot {Mandioka, Brazilian) or Cassa-

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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Cassava
stinging
annual

13649 Manihot JV.

13650 urens W.
13651 herbacea fV.

2034. Rl'CINUS. W.
13652 communis JV.
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136.'54 africanus fV.
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2037. HERITIE'RA.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

root, yields an excellent nutritious article of food when the juice has been expressed, which is a strong poison.

J. gossypifolia is considered a beneficial plant in the West Indie.*, on account of the seeds, which are much
relished by and very nourishing to poultry. J. Manihot, the Cassava of the West Indies, and the Mandioca
and Tapioca of Brazil, formerly supplied the greater part of the nourishment of the natives of South America,
and is now very generally cultivated there and in the West Indies. It yields an agreeable wholesome food ; is

of rapid growth, the roots arriving to perfection in about eight months, and it will thrive in any soil or situa-

tion. The juice of the root is sweetish, and when swallowed, or when the root is eaten without preparation,
it brings on convulsions, and occasions violent retching and purging. It acts only on the nervous system ; it

produces no inflammation on the stomach ; but the stomach of a man or other animal poisoned by it, appears
to be contracted one half. A little mint-water and salt of wormwood, timely administered, will prevent all bad
consequences In preparing the roots for use as food, they are washed, scraped, and grated to a pulp : this pulp
is then pressed, and when dried is a powder resembling starch or flower fit for use. It is generally baked as
bread, and bears a considerable resemblance to that made from wheat flour. The roots entire, or in a powdered
state, form an article of considerable export from different parts of Brazil. All the species thrive well in our
stoves, and are increased by cuttings, which Sweet states, succeed best when stuck in the tan in a good heat.

2034. Ricinus. A name with the same derivation as Croton, No. 2032, which see. R. communis, though an
annual and herbaceous plant in our gardens, becomes a tree in Africa of several years' standing. In Candia it

continues many years, and, according to Belon, requires a ladder to come at the seeds. The seeds furnish the
well known Castor-oil of medicine. This oil is obtained both by coction and expression. Ihe former method
is performed by tying up the seeds, previously decorticated and bruised, in a bag, which is suspended in boiling

water, till all the oil is extracted and rises to the surface, when it is sk immed off! Oil so obtained is apt to become
rancid, and, therefore, the better m.ode is to subject the seeds to the press, in the same manner as is done with

almonds to procure almond oil. (See Amygdalus.) The oil obtained is equal to one fourth of (he weight of

the seeds employed. It is often adulterated with olive oil, linseed oil, and poppy oil. The great value of castor

oil as a purgative is the mildness and rapidity with which it operates. It is peculiarly adapted for infants,
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13()49 Leaves undivided S-.'J-lobed palmate entire glaucous beneath
r3(i,")0 Leaves 5-lobed cordate toothed hispid stinging

13651 Prickly, Leaves 3-lobed, Stem herbaceous

13652 Leaves peltate palmate : lobes lanceolate serrated. Stem herbaceous frosted, Capsules prickly
13(55.1 Lvs. pelt. palm. : lobes oblong toothed ; middle obsolotely 3-lobed, Stem herbaceous frosted, Caps, prickly
13t)54 Leaves peltate palmate : lobes oblong serrated, Stem shrubby smooth, Stigmas 6, Caps, prickly
13655 Leaves peltate palmate colored : lobes obi. scrrate-tootherl. Stem shrubby smooth colored. Caps, prickly
ISCy'iG Leaves peltate palmate : lobes oblong serrated, Stem shrubby frosted, Capsules unarmed
13657 Leaves peltate deeply palmate 9 cut serrated. Petioles glandular, Caps, with herbaceous spines
13fij8 Leaves peltate ovate acuminate repand toothed. Caps, prickly

13659 Leaves ovate oblong slightly cordate toothed : lower teeth long entire at end
13660 Leaves ovate deeply cordate equally serrate, Male catkin ovate

1S661 Leaves ovate lanceolate, Capsules obovato
13662 Hermaphrodite, Leaves ovate entire, Flowers panicled decandrous, Caps, smooth
13663 Leaves 5-lobed : lobes acuminate, Calyxes cami)anulate, Caps, ovate hispid

13664 Leaves palmate 5-lobed, Calyxes rotate reflexed

133m Leaves digitate

13666 Leaves ovate simply veiny

13667 Female flowers at base of male spike, Invol. ovate acuminate toothed, Loaves obi. lane, remotely toothed
13668 Fem. fls. at base of male spike, Invol. cordate toothed, Leaves subrhomhoid ovate serrated entire at base
13669 Spikes ax ill. male upwards : female downw. Invol. cordate acuminate with imbricated serratures ciliated

13670 Female flowers solitary or twin at base of the male si)ike, Invol. cordate serrate, Leaves rhomboid ovate
13671 Female flowers at base of the male spike without an involucre, Leaves roundish ovate subcordatc serrated
13672 Spikes axill. male above female below, Invol. smooth ish serrated. Leaves ovate acum. serr. cunoato at l)asc

13673 Female spike cylind. solitary terminal, Invol. 3-parted awned ciliated. Leaves roundish-ovate acuminate
13674 Female flowers twin axillary, Involucres entire, Leaves ovate acuminate serrulate, Stem siirubby
13675 Flowers dioecious : male spiked; female axillary, Invol. roundish entire. Leaves smooth lane, suhcord.
13676 Spikes male above ; fem. below, Invol. cuneiform toothed at edge, Styles multifid, Lvs. obi. subcord. serr.

13677 Spikes axillary male above ; female below, Invol. cordate hispid, Leaves ovate acute hispid
13678 Male spikes axillary female at base, Invol. O, Leaves ovate cordate acuminate serrated
13679 Spikes axillary erect. Female invols. cordate toothed very large. Leaves ovate-lanceolate serrated smooth
13680 Flowers dicecious spiked, Spikes axill. Invol. of females cordate cut. Leaves obi. lanceolate serrated smooth

13681 Leaves 3-lobed serrated : lobes oblong serrated, Bractes 3-lobed ciliated. Petioles shorter than peduncle

women in childbed, and persons bed-ridden. Sown in pots on heat early in the season, and transi)lanted as
soon as the frosts are over into a mass of light rich soil, the plant makes one of the most magnificent of
border annuals, often attaining the height of ten or twelve feet.

2035. Ilura. Its American name. H. crepitans is a rapid growing tree. From the quickness of its vegeta-
tion, its parts are of so loose a texture, that a loud clap of thunder, or a sudden gust of wind, frequently causes
the largest boughs to snap asunder. The wood is only fit for joists and spars : the sap of the leaves and bark is

corrosive, and the seeds when roasted purge both upwards and downwards. The species are propagated by
large ripened cuttings, planted in sand, plunged in heat, and covered with a hand-glass. Its fruit when ripe
bursts with a loud crack, whence the specific name of crepitans

;
they are of a very elegant form, resembling

a depressed sphere with many rounded ribs, arranged with the utmost symmetry.
2036. SterciUia. Sterculius was the god of the privy, from stcrcus, excrement. It has been well observed

by a French author, that the Romans, in the madness of paganism, finished by deifying the most immodest
objects and the most disgusting actions. They had the gods Sterculius, Crepitus, Priapus ; and the god-
desses Caca, Pertunda, &c. &c. The flowers of one species and the leaves of the other are highly fetid. The
species are lofty trees with large leaves, and some of them very showy flowers: they all thrive in light lo;imy
soil; and ripened cuttings, with tiieir leaves on, root in sand, plunged in moist heat, and covered with a hand-
glass. The famous Cola nut of Guinea is the produce of S. acuminata.

2037. Heritiera. Named in honor of Charles Louis L'Heritier de Brut«?lle,- a distinguished French botanist,
who was unfortunately assassinated in a street of Paris in 1800. He published many works, which will always
have a high reputation for the excellence of their text, and the magnificence of their illustrations. A fine

tree, which may be treated like Sterculia.
2038. Acalypha. A Greek name for the nettle, which this genus much resembles. It is compounded of a:,

privative, xocko?, beautiful, and a^n, touch. Plants of no beauty and the easiest culture.
2039. Dalechcnnpia. So called after James Dalechamp, a French botanist, born in 1513, died in 1588. He

left a General History of Plants, and some commentaries upon Pliny. May be treated as Plukenetia.

and Miscellaneous Particular s.
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2040. PLUKENE'TIA. W. Plukenetia.
13G82 volubilis IV. twining ^ un

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 1—5.

6 jl.au G W. Indies 1739. C p.l Plu. ic.220. t.226

Histort/, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2040. Plukenetia. Named after Leonard Plukene.t, an English botanist, who published some valuable
works, with an immense number of copperplates, of singular merit for their time. The names of two of these
works are so singular as to deserve explanation. One was called Amaltheum botanicum. This word in Greek,
AfjuctX^iKx,, was the name of the goat which suckled Jupiter. As its milk was exquisite and abundant, the
word came to signify, among the ancients, the symbol of richness and abundance. The famous library of
Atticus was called Amaltheum, on account of the number and variety of tlie books which it contained. In

Class XXII. DICECIA.

Male and female flowers upon different plants.

To this class many of the observations made upon the last are equally applicable. Like it, the genera would
have been more conveniently distributed among previous classes. The genera it contains are chiefly trees, and
many of them form the most valuable portion of the forests of all parts of the world.

In Monandria is found the celebrated Pandanus or screw pine, which, with its strange spiral branches, con-
stitutes one of the most singular features of the vegetation of the Isle of France. Diandria contains the
valuable Salix ;

Pentandria, the hop, the hemp, and the spinage. The black Bryony, and various palms have
a station in Hexandria ; the poplar in Octandria ; the Papaw and the Bonduc tree in Decandria. Monadelphia
is richly endowed with valuable trees, such as the yew, the Norfolk Island pine, the juniper, the nutmeg ; and
it also contains the wonderful pitcher-plant of China.

2041. Pandanus. Male.
Drupe compound or simple.

MONANDRIA.

Cal. O. Cor. O.

Order 2. DIANDRIA.

Stamen 1.

Anthers cuspidate. Female. Cal. O. Cor. O. Style bifid.

Stamens 2.

2042. Salix. Barren fl. Scales of the catkin single-flowered, imbricated, with a nectariferous gland at its

base. Perianth, O. Stam. 1-5. Fertile fl. Scales of the catkin single-flowered. Perianth. O. Stigmas 2, often
cleft. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds comose.

2043. Cecropia. Male. Spatha falling off! Catkin cylindrical. Cal. turbinate 4-cornered scales. Cor. O.
Female, as in the male. Style 1. Stigma torn. Ovaries imbricated. Berry 1-seeded.

2044. Borya. Male. CaL 4-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 2-3. Female. Stigma capitate. Berry 1-seeded.

Order 3. TRIANDRIA. Stamens 3.

I^M. Empctrum. Barren fl. Cal. tripartite. Cor. of 3 petals (7 in E. B.). Stam. 3 (9 in E. B.), upon long
filaments. Fertile fl. Cal. tripartite. Cor. of 3 petals. Style very short. Stigma with 6-9 rays. Berry supe-
rior, globose, with 6-9 seeds.

2046. TVtlLlenovia. Male. Cal. of many glumes. Petals 6. Nectary fleshy, 6-parted, surrounding the
corolla. Female. Ovary superior. Style 1. Stigmas 2-3. Drupe 1-seeded.

2047. Restio. Spike imbricated. Cal. 6 equal glumes. Cor. O. Female. Styles 2-3. Nut stony, 1-celled,

1-seeded.
2048. Elegia. Cal. 6 unequal glumes. Female. Styles 3. Caps. 6-celled. Seeds solitary.
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13C)82 Angles of capsules compressed keeled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

this sense Plukenet applied it to a work in which a great variety of curious plants was assembled. The other
work was called Almagestum. This also came originally from the Greek. Claudius Ptolomffius, an astro-
nomer and mathematician, published about the middle of the second century a work on astronomy, called
Sy»Ta|/? fx.iyiirl'/], which may be Englished " Great work." Ishac ben Honain translated it into Arabic at the
beginning of the ninth century, by order of the Caliph Mahmoun ; to its title he added the Arabic art.c'.e A/,
and so formed the word Al-magesti or Almaghesti.

2049. Phcinix. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 3. Ovary 1. Drupe ovate-oblong.
^50. Stilago. Male. Cal. tubular, 3-4-toothed. Cor. O. Stamens 2-3. Female, an annular disk at tl.e

base of the ovary. Stigmas 2, one bifid. Drupe 1-seeded.

2051. Osyris. Male. CaL S-fid. Cor. O. Eemale. Style 1. Stigma roundish. Berry 1-celled.

Order 4. TETRANDRIA. Stamens 4.

2052. Aulax. Male. Flowers racemose. Cal. O. Petals 4, staminiferous. Female. Stigma oblique. Nut
exserted, ventricose, bearded.

2053. Leucadendron. Male. Flowers capitate. Cal. O. Petals 4, staminiferous. Female. Stigma oblique.
Nut or samara 1-seeded, included in the scales of the cone.

2054. Viscum. Barren fl. Cal. O. Petals 4, dilated at the base, connate, resembling a cal. Anthers sessile,

adnate with the petals. Fertile fl. Cal. submarginate. Petals 4, dilated at the base. Style 1. Drupe infe-
rior, 1-seeded.

2055. Myrica. Barren fl. Scales of the catkin concave. Perianth. O. Fertile fl. Scales of the catkin con-
cave. Perianth. O. Styles 2. Drupe 1-celled, 1-seeded.

205(5. Nageia. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. O. Style bifid. Drupe 1-seeded.

2051. Shepherdia. Male flowers in a catkin, 8-androus. Female racemose at the ends of the branches. Limb
of calyx flat, regular, 4-parted. Disk with 8 glands. Fruit of Hippophae.

2058. Hippophae. Male flowers in a catkin, tetrandrous. Female solitary in the axillae of the leaves. Calyx
tubular, bifid at end, closed. Disk O. Fruit formed of a berried calyx and akenium.

2059. Broussonetia. Male. A cylindrical catkin. Cal. 4.parted. Female. A globose catkin. Cal. tubular,
3-4-toothed. Ovaries becoming fleshy, clavate, prominent. Style lateral. Seed 1, covered by the calyx.

2060. Schcefferia. Cal. 4-leaved. Petals 4 or O. Berry 2-celled. Seeds solitary.

2061. Brucea. Male. Cal. 4-parted. Petals 4. Disk 4-lobed. Female. Pericarps 4, 1-seeded.

2062. Anthosyermum. Male. Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. with a short tube, and 4-parted limb. Female. Ovary
inferior. Styles 2, reflexed. Fruit bipartible.

2068. Tropins. Male. Cal. O. Petals 4. Female. Cal. O. Cor. O. Style 2-parted. Berry 1-seeded.

2064. Montinia. Male. Cal. 4-toothed. Petals 4. Female. Style bifid. Stigmas reniform. Capsule infe-

rior, 2-celled, many-seeded.

Orders, PENTANDRIA.

2065. Pistacia. Male. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. O. Female. Cal. 3-fid. Cor. O. Styles 5. Drupe 1-seeded.

2066. Xanthoxylum. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 3-5. Female. Ovaries 5. Caps. 3-5, one-
ceeded.

2067. Picramnia. Male. Cal. 3-5-parted. Petals 3-5. Stamens 3-5. Female. Styles 2. Berry 2-celled,

2-seeded.
2068. Antidesma. Male. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Anthers bifid. Female. Stigmas 5. Berry cylindrical,

1-seeded.

2069. Iresine. Male. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 5. Scales 5-7. Female. Stigmas 2, sessile. Caps, with downy
seeds.

2070. Spinacia. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Female. Styles 4. Seed 1, within the indurated calyx.

2071. Fluggea. Male. Cal. .5-leaved. Cor. O. Rudiment of an ovary. Female. Style 2-parted. Stigmas
recurved, bifid. Berrv 4-seeded. Seeds with an arillus.

2072. Acnida. Male, Cal, 5-parted. Cor. O. Female. Cal. 3-parted, Styles O. Stigmas 3, sessile. C&pa.

l-seeded.

3 G
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'2074. Cannabis. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Female. Cal. 5-leaved, entire, opening at the side. Styles 2. Nut
2-valved within the closed calyx.

2074. Humulus. Barren fl.
' Perianth, single, of 5 leaves. Anthers with 2 pores at the extremity. Fertile fl.

Scales of the catkin large, persistent, concave, entire, single-flowered. Perianth. O. Styles 2. Seed 1.

2075. Modecca. Cal. 5-tid. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx. Scales 5-10, rarely O. Male. Stamens 5. An-
thers erect. Female. Caps, stalked, 1-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

Order 6. HEXANDRIj Stamens 6.

2076. Xerotes. Cor. 6-parted, somewhat colored. Male. Stamens 6. Anthers peltate. Female, Stamens
abortive. Ovary 3--celled, with 1-seeded cells. Caps, cartilaginous, 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds peltate.

2077. Elais. Cal. 6-leaved. Cor. fi-fid. Style 1. Stigmas 3. Drupe 1-seeded, fibrous. Nut 3-valved.

2078. ChamcEdoj-ea. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. 3-parted. Stamens 6. Kudiment of a style. Female. Scales 3.

Styles 3. Drupe succulent, 1-seeded.

20TJ. Borassiis. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. hypocrateriform, with a 3-parted limb. Female. Cal. 8-9-leaved, im-
bricated. Cor. O. Style O. Drupe with 3 stones.

2080. Mauritia. Cal. cyathiform, somewhat 3-toothed. Petals 3. Drupe 1-seeded, tessellated.

2081. Smilax. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. O. Styles 3. Berry 3-celled. Seeds 2.

2082. Tamus. Cal. 6-parted. Cor. O. Styles 3-fid. Berry 3-celled, inferior. Seeds 2.

2083. Testudinaria. Perianth. 6-parted, spreading : segments linear, nearly equal. Male. Stamens 6,

inserted in the base of the segments. Female. Styles 3, united. Capsule membranous. Seeds winged.
2084. Rajania. Cal. 6-parted. Cor. O. Styles 5. Samarte 1-seeded.

2085. Dioscorea. Cal. 6-parted. Cor. O. Styles 3. Capsule 3-celled, compressed. Seeds 2, membranous.
Leaves generally alternate.

2086. Maba. Cal. 3-fid. Cor, tubular, trifid. Drupe 2.ceUed. Cells 2-seeded.

Order 7. OCTANDRIA. ^^^^^ Stamens 8.

2087. Populus. Barren fl. Scales of the catkin lacerated. Anthers 8-30, arising from a turbinate, oblique,

entire, single perianth. Fertile fl. Scales of the catkin lacerated. Perianth, turbinate, entire. Stigmas 4.

Caps, superior, 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds comose.

Order 8. ENNEANDRIA, Stamens 9.

2GS8. Mercurialls. Barren fl. Perianth, single, tripartite. Stam. 9-12, Anthers globose, 2-lobed. Fertile fl.

Perianth, single, tripartite. Styles 2. Caps. 2-celled. Cells l-seeded.

2089. Hi/d) ocharis. Barren fl. Cal. tripartite. Petals 3, "the three interior filaments beaked." Sm.
Fertile fl. Cal. tripartite. Petals 3. Styles 6, each with 2 stigmas. Caps, inferior, coriaceous, roundish, six-
celled, many-seeded.

2090. Triplaris. Cal. 3-parted, Petals 3. Stamens 9. Styles 3, Capsule 1-seeded, 3-valved,

Order 9. DECANDRIA. Stamens 10,

2091. Coriarla. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Scales 5. Anthers 2-parted. Styles 5. Caps. 5, 1-seeded, covered
by the enlarged scales.

2092. Kiggelaria. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5; glands 5, 3-lobed. Anthers perforated. Styles 5. Capsule one-
celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.

2093. Schinus. Cal. 5-fid. Petals 5. Berry 3-coccous.
2094. Gymnocladus. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Style 1. I.egumen 1-celled, pulpy inside.

. 2095. Carica. Male. Cal. hardly any. Cor. 5-fid, funnel-shaped. Filam. in the tube of the cor. Female,
GaL 5.toothed, Petals 5. Stigmas 5. Berry furrowed, 1-celled, many-seeded.

Order 10. DODECANDRIA. Stamens 12,

Spatha 2-leaved. Cal. 3-parted. Petals 3. Stamens 11-13, perfect, 20 abortive.
Styles 6, 2-parted. Berry 6-celled, manv-seeded.

Cal. 5-7-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 10-20. Style 1. Stigmas 3. Caps. S-celled, 3-coccou3.

Stamens 15. Ovary superior. Styles

2096. Straliotes. Male.
Ovary inferior, 6-angular.

2097. Hycenanche. "
'

Cells 2-seeded.
2098. Euclea. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-parted.

3-horned, 3-celled. Seeds solitary, with an arillus.

2099. Datisca. Male. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor. (). Anthers sessile. Female. Cal. 2-toothed,
sule 3-angular, 3-horned, 1-celled, pervious, inferior.

2100. Menispermum. Male. Cal. 2-leaved. Petals 4 or 6 on the outside, 8 inside. Stamens 15.
Stamens 8, sterile. Ovaries 2-3. Berries 2, 1-seeded.

2101. Cocculus. Sepals and petals ternate, usually in two, rarely in three rows. Male. Stamens 6, distinct,
opposite the petals. Female. Drupes berried, 1-6, generally oblique, reniform, somewhat compressed, 1-seeded.
Cotyledons distinct.

Caps, berried.

Styles 3. Cap-

Female.

Order 11, ICOSANDRIA, Stamens numerous, inserted in the calyx.

Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 50-100. Stigma stellate, sessile. Berry m ny-celled.2102. Flacourtia.
with 2-seeded cells.

2103. Peumus. Male. Cal. campanulate, 5-fid. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx, reflexed. Stamens about
46, glandular. Female. Scales 5, subsagittate. Ovaries 2-9. Style O. Drupes oval, acuminate.

2104. Gelonium. Cal. 5-leaved. Cor, O. " Stamens 12. Stigmas 3, lacerated. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved,
3-seeded

2105. Rottlera. Male. Cal. 2-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 30-40. Female. Cal. -l-toothed. Styles 3. Caps.
3-celled, tricoccous, 3-seeded.
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Order 12. FOLYANDRIA. Stamens numerous, inserted under the ovarium.

2106. Cliffbrtia. Cal. 3-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens about 30. Styles 3. Caps. 3-celled. Seed 1.

2107. Cycas. Male. Catkin imbricated. Cal. a spatulate scale. Cor. O. Anthers globose, sessile, on a
scale. Female. Spadix compressed, 2-sided. Cal. O. Cor. O. Style 1. Drupe 1-seeded.

2108. Zamia. Catkin like a cone. Male. Calyx an obovate scale. Cor. O. Anthers globose, opening by a
slit, sessile on the scale. Female. CaL peltate scales. Ovaries 2. Style O. Berries 2, 1-seeded.

2109. Latania. Spadix many-leaved. Calyx 3-leaved. Petals 3. Stamens 15-16. Drupe coated, with three
stones,

2110. Leptocarpus. Cal. 6-leaved, glumaceous. Cor. O. Stamens 3. Ovary superior. Style 1. Stigmas 2
or 3. Utricle or nut crustaceous, crowned by the base of tlie style.

2111. Ruscus. Cal. 6-leaved. Cor. O. Male. Rudiment of ovary ovate, perforated at end. Female.
Style 1. Berry 3-celled. Seeds 2.

2112. Araiicaria. Male. Catkin imbricated. Cal. a woody scale. Anthers 10-12, united in a scale. Fe-
male. Catkin cone-shaped. Cal. a lanceolate 2Tflowered scale. Style O. Stigma 2-valved. Nut coriaceous,
cuneiform, winged at end.

2113. Juniperus. Barren fl. Scales of the catkin subpeltate. Perianth. O. Stam. 4-8, 1-celled. Fertile fl.

Scales of the catkin few, united at length, fleshy, and surrounding the 3-seeded berry.

2114. Taxus. Barren fl. Perianth, single at the base. Stam. numerous. Anthers peltate, 6-8-celled. Cells
opening beneath. Fertile fl. Perianth, single, urceolate, scaly. Style O. Drupe fleshy, perforated at the ex-
tremity.

2115. Ephedra. Male. A catkin. Cal. 2-fid. Stamens 7. Anthers 4 inferior, 2 superior. Female. Cal.

2-parted, quintuple. Ovaries 2. Seeds 2, covered by the berried calyx.

21 16. Cissampelos. Male. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. O. Disk rotate. Stamens 5. Filaments connate. Female.
Cal. 1-leaved, ligulate, roundish. Styles 3. Berry 1-seeded.

2111. Exca;ca7-ia. Male. Catkin cylindrical. Cal. a scale. Filament 3-parted. Female. Calyx 3 scales.

Caps. 3-coccous.
2118. Adelia. Male. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. O. Stamens OO. Female. Cal. 5-parted. Styles 3, torn. Cap.

sule 3-coccous.
2119. Loureira. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. tubular, campanulate, 5-fid, Stamens 8-13, cohering at base.

Female. Stigmas 3-4. Capsule dicoccous, 2-celled, with 1-seeded cells.

2120. Myristica. Male. Cal. O. Cor, campanulate, trifid. Filament columnar. Anthers 6-10, connate.
Female. Style 1. Stigmas 2. Drupe with an arilled 1-seeded nut. Seed large, veiny, variegated in the
inside.

2121. Nepenthes. Cal. 4.parted, spreading, colored inside. Cor. O. Filament columnar. Anthers 15-17,
connate. Stigma peltate, sessile. Caps. 4-celled, many-seeded.

2122. Cluytia. Male. Cal. 5-leaved. Petals 5. Disk glandular. Stamens 5, inserted into the rudiment of
an ovarium. Female. Styles 3. Capsule 3-celled. Seed 1.

Stamens united into one body.

.S G 2
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2041. PANDA'NUS. W. Screw-Pine.
13683 odorat'is-simus JV. green-spined
13(584 utilis JV. en. red-spined

13685 spiralis R. Br. spiral

13586 hiimilis TV. dwarf
13687 amarvUifolius Roxb. entire-leaved

13683 candelabrum ^eaMD. Candlestick

MONANDRIA.
Pandaneee.

13689 fascicularis IV. fascicled

f or 20

5 or 20

? or 20

tun or 8
? or 20

5 or 15

5 or 20

Sp. 7—25.
E. Indies 1771. S r.m Rox.cor.l. t.94-6

Bourbon ... S r.m Ja.fra. t.l3,14.f..l

N. S. W. 1805. S r.m
Mauritius ... S r.m Jac.frag. t.l4. f.2

E. Indies 1820. S r.m
Guinea 1822. S r.m Fl. d'Oware,t.21
E. Indies 1822. S r.m Rheede. 2. t. 6

2042. SA'LIX. W.
13S90 triandra iV.

13691 lanceolata

13592 Hoppoana W.

13693 undulata W.

13694 Villarsiana W.

13695 amygdalina W.

13696 decipiens E. B.

13697 Russelliana W.
13698 Humboldtiana W.
13699 tetraspenna W.

13700 nigra W.

13701 pentandra W.

13702 nigricans W.
13703 phylicifulia W.

13704 Wulfeniana W.

13705 silesiaca W.

13706 Fontederana W.

13707 laurlna IV.

13708 ten ui folia W.
13709 Ammanniana TV.

13710 hastata W.

13711 serrulata W.

DIANDUIA.
Amentacecs.

tm 30 my.au Ap

tm 30 ap.my Ap

tm 30 ap.my Ap

tm 30 ap.my Ap

or 6 ap.my Ap

or 6 ap.my Ap

or » my Ap
tm 40 ap.my Ap

I—

1

or 10 ... Ap
or 20 ... Ap

dark broad-lvd.
Tea-leavcd

Wul fen's

Silesian

Pontedera's

two-colored
thin-leaved
Ammann's

serrulate

or 20 my Ap

or 15 mr.jn Ap

or 10 ap Ap
or \\ my Ap

or 6 my Ap

or 6 my Ap

or 3 my Ap

or 8 ap.my Ap
or 2 my.jn Ap
or 20 my.jn Ap

or 15 my Ap

or 8 my Ap

13691
,

Sp. 125—163.
Britain riv.ba. C

England mea. C

Austria 1820. C

Germany ... C

S. France 1818. C

Britain mar. C

England woods. C
England mar. C
Peru 1823. C
E. Indies 1793. C

N. Amer. 1811. C

Britain riv.ba. C

England os.hol. C
Scotland scalp. C

m.s Eng. hot. 1435

m.s Eng. bot. 1436

m.s

m.s Eng. bot. 1936

m.s Eng. bot. 1937
m.s Eng. bot. 1808
m.s
in.9 Rox. cor. 1. t. 97

m.s An.bot.2. t.5. f.5

m.s Eng. bot. 1805

m.s Eng. bot. 1213
m.s Eng. bot. 1958

Carinthia 1818.

Silesia 1816.

Switzerl. 1821.

England
Britain sto.hi.

Austria 1821.

Lapland 1780.

Lapland 1810.

m.s Eng. bot. 1806
m.s Eng. bot. 2186
m.s H. sal. t.17,18,19

m.s Fl. lapp. t. 8. f. g

m.s Fl. dan. 1. 1238

13686

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2041. Pandanus. The Malay name of the genus is Pandang, which is said to signify, being interpreted,
something to be regarded, and to have been so named on account of the beauty of the tree, and its exquisite
odor. P. odoratissimus is a large spreading branching bush, with stem-clasping imbricated leaves, bearing
some resemblance to those of the pine-apple ; from three to five feet long, and placed in three spiral rows round
the extremities of the branches. It grows in all soils and situations in the warmer parts of Asia, and is much
employed there for hedges. It grows readily from branches, whence it is rare to find the full-grown ripe fruit.

The tender white leaves of the flowers, chiefly those of the male, yield that most delightful fragrance, for

which they are so generally esteemed, and for which the plant is cultivated in Japan. Of all the perfumes, it

is by far the richest and most powerful. The lower pulpy part of the drupe is sometimes eaten by the natives
in times of scarcity and famine. The tender white base of the leaves is also eaten raw or boiled, at such
melancholy times. The taste of the pulpy part of the drupe is very disagreeable. The roots are composed of
tough fibres, which basket-makers use to tie their work with

; they are so soft and spongy as to serve the
natives for corks The leaves are composed of longitudinal, tough, useful fibres. In the South Sea Islands,

where the Pandanus is also a native, this or some other species or variety is used for making mats. The
leaves are beautifully white and glossy. In the Sandwich islands these mats are handsomely worked in
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MONANDRIA.
13683 Leaves at back and edges spiny-toothed. Fruit globose solitary

13684 Leaves at back and edges spiny-toothed, Fruit globose. Branches ternate dichotomous
13685 Stem without stolones, Clust. of drupes with from 9 to 20 cells obtuse depressed and tessellate at end
13686 Leaves at back and edges spiny-toothed, Fruit globose aggregated
13687 Leaves quite entire
13688 Leaves at edge and back serrate-spiny. Branches of stem erect

13689 Leaves and edges spiny-toothed, Spines distant, Drupe oblong solitary. Fruits fascicled

JDIANDRIA.

^ 1. Leaves smooth-serrated.
13690 Leaves lin. obi. serr. smooth rather unequally sloping at base, Catkins accompanying the leaves triandrous.

Ovary stalked ovate compressed smooth, Stigma nearly sessile

13691 Leaves lanceolate tapering toward each end serrat. smooth Footst. decurr. Catk. accompanying the leaves
triandrous. Ovary stalked oblong constricted smooth

13692 Leaves lanceolate tapering at each end serrated glaucous beneath, Catkins accompanying the leaves
triandrous polygamous. Ovary stalked oblong lanceolate smooth. Stigmas sessile

13693 Leaves lanceolate pointed obtuse at the base smooth wavy and serrated, Footstalks decurrent. Catkins
accompanying the leaves triandrous. Ovary stalked elliptic oblong, Style elongated

13694 Leaves elliptical roundish at the base serrated pointed glaucous white beneath, Catkins accompanying
the leaves triandrous. Ovary stalked ovate smooth, Stigmas sessile

13695 Leaves ovate unequal at the base serrated smooth. Catkins accompanying the leaves triandrous. Ovary
stalked ovate compressed smooth, Stigmas nearly sessile. Young branches furrowed

13696 Lvs. lane, serrate quite smooth, Petioles somew. glandular, Ovary narrowed stalked. Branches varnished
13697 Leaves lanceolate acuminate serrated smooth, Ovaries pedicellate subulate smooth
13698 Lvs. lin. pointed finely serrat. smooth, Stam. about G, Ovary stalked round.-ovate smooth. Stigmas sessile

13699 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate pointed finely serrated smooth glaucous beneath. Catkins following the leaves.

Stamens about 6 deflexed, Ovary stalked ovate smooth. Style elongated
13700 Leaves ovato-lanc. pointed serrated green on both sides smooth with a downy rib and footst. Catkins ac-

companying the leaves vill. Stam. about 5 bearded at base, Ovary stalked ov. lane, smooth, Stigm. divid.

13701 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate or ovafe pointed crenate glandular smooth, Footstalks glandular at the top.
Catkins following tne leaves, Stam. 5 or more hairy, Ovary ovate smooth nearly sessile

13702 Leaves ellipt. lane, acute cren. smooth glaucous beneath. Catkins before leaves. Ovary stalked lane, downy
13703 Leaves elliptical lanceolate with wavy serratures smooth glaucous beneath. Stipules somewhat lunate

glandular on the inside, Ovary stalked silky, Style longer than the stigma
13704 Leaves obovate bluntish serrated smooth glaucous beneath. Catkins dense with fringed scales. Ovary

stalked awl-shaped nearly smooth, Style longer than the stigmas
13705 Leaves elliptical acute at each end smooth serrat. green on both sides : midrib footstalks as well as young

foliage downy. Catkins before the leaves. Ovary ovato-lanceolate long stalked smooth
13706 Leaves elliptical acute serrated smooth obtuse at base glaucous beneath : midrib footstalk as well as young

foliage hairy. Ovary oblong downy
13707 Leaves elliptical acute tooth-serrated smoothish glaucous beneath. Ovary lanceolate silky
13708 Lvs. ellipt. acute serrat. smoothish glaucous ben. Stip. small or none, Catk. hairy. Caps. sess. very smooth
13709 Leaves oblong elliptical acute serrated smooth glaucous beneath, Footstalks elongated downy. Stipules

ovate toothed permanent. Catkins before the leaves. Ovary lanceolate smooth
13710 Lvs. ovate acute serrated undulate crackling smooth heart-shaped at the base glaucous beneath. Stipules

unequally heart-shaped longer than the broad footstalks. Catkins very woolly. Ovary lane, smooth
13711 Lvs. ovate acute serrated smooth glaucous beneath. Footstalks very short smooth. Stipules ovate serrated

permanent, Catkins accompanymg the leaves. Ovary lanceolate nearly sessile

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

a variety of patterns,- and stained of different colors. The branches being of a soft sponpy juicy nature,
cattle will eat them very well when cut into small pieces. They call it Wharra tree at Otaheite. [Hawksw.
Voy. ii. 217.)

2()42. Salix. From the Celtic sal, near, and lis, water Our common name osier, seems to be a slight altera-

tion of the Greek onricc, which means the same thing. This is a numerous and dilficult genus of trees and
shrubs, with one or two exceptions limited in their range to the temperate regions of Europe and America.
Many of the species are distinguished by such delicate shades, that only the most acute botanists can recognize
them. Soil, situation, and climate produce so considerable a change in their appearance, as to render it

difficult to determine what are species and what varieties. Those species which attain a timber size, are
chiefly valued for the rapidity of their growth

;
they produce a great bulk of trunk and lop in a short time,

and the bark of most of the species has recently been used in tanning
; being, at an average of sorts, about,

half as valuable as that of the oak. S. alba is considered the most valuable timber tree of the genus ; it has
a branching stem, and tapering flame-shaped head. It may be seen pollarded by way-sides in most parts of
Europe, in which state it is very productive of poles, fence wood, crate ware, fuel, and bark for the tanner,
which is considered nearly as good as that of the oak. A variety of this species, called by Pontoy, the red
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13712 princrtdes Ph. Prinos-Iike "1 or 10 mr.ap Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s

13713 discolor W. brown-branch. Sfe or 8 ap Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f.l

13714 angustata Ph. narrow-leaved or 10 mr.ap Ap Pensylv. 1811. c m.s

13715 petiolaris W. dark long-leav.
fjf or 10 ap Ap England mar. c m.s Eng. bot. 1147

13716 myricoides W. Gale-like or 8 ap Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f2

13717 cordata W. heart-leaved or 6 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f.8

13718 rigida W. rigid It or 15 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f.4

13719 lucida W. shining or 8 my Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f.7

13720 ambigua Psh. doubtful or 20 ap Ap N. Amer. 1821. c m.s

13721 acutifolia W.
13722 vitellina W.

sharp-leaved
yello iv-branch. ft

or
clt

8
15

ap
mr.my

Ap
Ap

Casp. Sea 1823.

England mar.
c
c

m.s
m.s Eng. bot. 1389

13723 fragilis W. cracking or 15 ap.my Ap Britain mar. c m.s Eng. bot. 1807

13724 prEe'cox W. early or 20 ap.my Ap Austria 1820. c m.s

13725 Meyeriana W.
13726 babylonica W

Meyer's
weeping \

or
el

20
30

ap.my
my

Ap
Ap

Germany 1822.

Levant 1692.

c
c

m.s
m.s Rauw.it. 183. t.25

13727 purpurea W.
13728 pomeranica W. en.

13729 Helix W.

bitter purple
Pomeranian
Rose

or
or

8
10
10

mr
my
mr.ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

England mar.
Pomeran. 1822.

Britain mar.

c
c
c

m.s
m.s
m.s

Eng. bot. 1388

Eng. bot. 1343

13730 Lambertiana W.
13731 tetra'pla Link.
13732 rubra W.
13733 Forbyana W.

Boyton
pretty
Green Osier
Basket Osier

clt

or
clt

clt

10
4
8
8

mr.ap
mr.ap
ap.my
ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

England riv.ba. C

England os.hol. C
England os.hol. C

m.s
m.s
m.s
m.s

Eng. bot. 1359

Eng. bot. 1145
Eng. bot. 1344

13734 Croweana W.
13735 malifolia W.

Crowe's
Apple-leaved

clt

or
8
3

ap.my
ap

Ap
Ap

England mar. C
England moun. C

m.s
m.s

Eng. bot. 1146
Eng. bot 1617

13736 Houstoniana Ph. Houston's or 4 ap.my Ap Virginia c m.s

13737 falcata Ph. sickle-leaved or 4 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s

13738 Starkeana W. Starke's or 4 ap.my Ap Silesia 1820. c m.s

13739 prunif61ia W. Plum-leaved or 3 ap.my Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1361

13740 myrsinites W. Whortle-leav'd 3^ or 3 ap.jn Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1360

13741 Waldsteiniana W. Waldstein's or 4 ap.jn Ap Croatia 1822. c m.s

13742 venulosa E. B.
13743 planifulia Ph.
13744 fuscata Ph.
13745 vacciniifolia E. B.

veiny-leaved 36

flat-leaved Sfe

brown-stemm'd^
Bilberry-leaved ^

or

or
or

2
2
2
2

ap.my

ap
ap.my

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Scotland scalp. C
Labrador 1811. C
N. Amer. 1811. C
Scotland s. ofsc. C

m.s
m.s
m s

m s

Eng. bot. 1362

Eng. bot. 2341

13746 carinata W.
13747 corfiscans W.
13748 eriantha Schleich.

folded-leaved 31
glittering ^
wooUy-flower'd Sfe

or
or
or

3
2

ap.my
ap.my
ap

Ap
Ap
Ap

Scotland scalp.
Germany 1818.

Switzerl. 1823.

c
c
c

m.s
m.s
m.s

Eng. bot. 1363
Jacq. aust. t. 408

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

twigged upland willow, and the S. Russelliana, are considered the two next best species of the tree kind, and
indeed, greatly resemble each other.

The best willows for hoops and basket work are S. viminalis, stipularis, rubra, Forbyana, triandra,
mollissima, and vitellina. S. triandra is the most common, and is grown both for basket work and hoops. S.

Forbyana is the best for the finer sorts of basket work. S. stipularis is the species commonly cultivated in
Holland for hoops and rods. S. purpurea is one of the toughest of willows, and the extreme bitterness of the
leaves and twigs renders it valuable for the tanner, for withs and basket work, not being liable to be eaten by
vermin, and for hedges which cattle will not brouse on. In bands for thatching, Linnaeus says, it lasts above
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13712 Lvs oval-obl. acute with distant wavy serratures smooth glauc. ben. Stipules | heart-shaped deeply toothed.
Catkins villous before the leaves. Ovary stalked ovate pointed silky, Style elongated. Stigma cloven

13713 Leaves ovato-lanceolate smooth bluntly serrated glaucous beneath. Catkins before the leaves, Scales short
rounded hairy, Ovary awl-shaped silky on a stalk thrice the length of the scale

13714 Lvs. lane, acute very long gradually tapering at base finely serrated quite smooth scarcely paler beneath.
Slip. J heart-shap. Catkins before lvs. erect smooth, Ovary stalk, ov. smooth,Style divid. Stigm. 2-lobed

13715 Leaves lanceolate serrated smooth glaucous beneath somewhat unequal at base. Stipules lunate toothed.
Catkins lax. Ovary stalked ovate silky, Stigmas sessile divided

13716 Lvs. ovato-lanc. bluntly serr. smooth ac. glauc. ben. gland, at base, Stip. ov. with gland, serrat. Catk.wool.
Ovary lanceolate smooth its stalk longer than the scale. Style the length of the divided stigmas

13717 Lvs. ovato-lanc. serrat. smooth paler ben. heart-shaped at the base, Stip. rounded finely toothed, Catk.
accomp. lvs. mostly triand. Sea. lane, woolly. Ovary stalked lane, smooth, Style length of divided stigm.

13718 Lvs. ellipt. lane rigid smooth sharply serrat. two lowest serratures elongated, Footst. hairy, Stip. dilated
round, with glandul. serrat. Catk. accomp. lvs. mostly triand. Sc. woolly, Ovary lane. smth. on long stalk

13719 Lvs. ov taper-point, smooth shining with glandul. serrat. mostly crowded at stip. tooth. Catk. accomp. lvs.

mostly triand. Scales hairy at base obt. serr. and smooth at end, Ovary stalked lane, awl-shaped smooth.
Style divided, Stigma obtuse

13720 Leaves lanceolate pointed smooth green on both sides with gland, serr. Catkins accomp. lvs. Nect. double
rather large : its lobes lanceolate smooth toothed at the summit ; the terminal flowers triandrous

13721 Lvs. lane. acum. uneq. and bluntly serrated smooth somew. glauc. ben. Branches dark purple with a bloom
13722 Leaves lane, acute with cartilaginous serrat. smooth above glaucous and somew. silky ben. Stip. small and

deciduous smooth on their inside. Ovary sessile ovato-lanceolate smooth, Stigmas nearly sessile 2-lobed
13723 Leaves ovato-lanc. pointed serrated throughout very smooth. Footstalks glandular. Ovary ovate nearly

sessile, Male flowers with an abortive ovary
13724 Leaves broadly lane, pointed smooth with glandular serrat. glaucous beneath. Footstalks slightly hairy

without glands. Catkins before the leaves. Ovary sessile ovate smooth, Style elongated
1S72~) Triandrous, Stamens reflexed. Leaves about four inches long and one broad smooth and green beneath
13726 Leaves lanceolate taper-pointed sharply serrated smooth glaucous beneath. Stipules § ovate taper-pointed

revolute, Catkins naked accompanying the leaves. Ovary ovate sessile smooth. Branches pendulous
13727 Decumb. Stam. 1, Leaves obovato-lanc. serrated smooth narrow at base, Stigm. very short ov. nearly sess.

13728 Lvs. downy serrulate acum. glaucous beneath, when old becoming smoother, Catkins before lvs. Style long
13729 Erect, Stamen 1, Leaves mostly opposite oblong lane, pointed slightly serrated smooth linear at base. Style

nearly as long as divided stigmas
13730 Erect, Stam. 1, Lvs. obov. lane. ac. serrat. smth. round, at base, Stip. none, Stig. very short ov. notched obt.

13731 Branches downy. Leaves elliptical acute glaucous beneath : the young ones downy
13732 Stam. combined below, Leaves linear lane, elongated acute smooth with shallow serrat. green on both sides
13733 Erect, Stamen 1, Leaves alternate with small stipules lanceolate acute with shallow serratures smooth

rounded at base glaucous beneath. Style nearly as long as the linear divided stigmas
13734 Stamens combined below, Leaves elliptical slightly serrated quite smooth glaucous beneath
13735 Leaves elliptic-oblong toothed v/aved thin and crackling very smooth. Stipules heart-shaped about the

length of the footstalk. Catkins very woolly. Ovary lanceolate smooth on a short stalk

13736 Leaves linear lanceolate acute very finely serrated smooth shining and green on both sides, Stipules none.
Catkins accompanying leaves cylindrical villous. Scales ovate acute, Stam. 3 to 5 bearded half way up

13737 Leaves very long linear-lanc. closely serrated tapering gradually and somewhat falcate upwards acute at
the base smooth on both sides : the young ones silky. Stipules crescent-shaped toothed deflexed

13738 Leaves elliptical nearly orbicular smooth somewhat serrated in the middle rather glauc. beneath, Catk.
after the leaves. Capsules ovato-lanceolate stalked downy

13739 Leaves ovate serrated naked smooth and even above glaucous beneath, Branches rather downy. Capsules
ovate silky. Style as long as the stigmas

13740 Leaves elliptical serrated smooth veiny polished on both sides. Young branches hairy. Ovary awl-shaped
clothed with silky hairs. Style as long as the cloven stigmas

13741 Leaves obovate-elliptical smooth rather acute serrated in the middle shining above somewhat glaucous
beneath. Ovary lanceolate silky. Young branches smooth

13742 Lvs. ov. serrat. nak. reticul. with promin. veins above rather glauc. ben. Ovary ellipt. silky. Style very short
13743 Somew. erect straggling. Branches polished, Lvs. obi. lane, acute at each end serrul. in midd. very smooth
13744 Leaves obovate lanceolate acute smooth subserrated glaucous beneath. Stipules small. Ovaries ovate silky
13745 Leaves ovate serrated smooth even above glaucous and silky beneath, Ovary ovate silky. Style as long as

the stigmas. Stems decumbent
13746 Leaves ovate finely toothed smooth ininutely veined folded so as to form a keel, Ovary ovate downy
13747 Lvs. ov. ellipt. ac. serrat. smooth tapering at base glauc, ben. : lower serrat. glandular, Caps, ov, lane. smth.
13748 Leaves oblong acute serrulate whole colored beneath, when old quite smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

a century m Scania. Few of the willow species can be considered ornamental, though the male plants of S.
pentandra and amygdalina produce numerous showy catkins of a bright yellow color, and very odoriferous.
The leaves of S. pentandra are also fragrant, exuding a copious yellow resin from their serrated edges. The
down of the seeds of this and other species, mixed with the third part of cotton, has been found a useful adidter-
ation, especially for stuffing cushions and forming candle-wicks. Goldfinches and other birds line their nests
with this material.
The weeping-willow is generally admired ; it grows wild on the coast of Persia, and is common in China. It

is sometimes said to have been introduced by Pope, but the celebrated suecimen of that tree which stood in

3 G 4
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13749 arbuscula W. little-tree Jife or
13750 humilis W. humble Sfe or
13751 horbacea W. least Jct or
13752 ulmifolia Thuill. elm-leaved jct or
13753 arbutifolia TV. Arbutus-leav'd jch or

2 ap Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1336

1| ap Ap 1820. C m.s
^ jn Ap Britain scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1907
1 my Ap Switzerl. 1821. C m.s
I ap.my Ap Switzerl. 1818. C m.s

137.54 Kitaibeliana W. Kitaibel's jd or 1 ap.my Ap Carpathi. 1823. C m.s
13755 retusa W. blunt-leaved ja. or i my Ap Italv 1763. C m.s
13756 serpylli folia JV. Tliyme-leaved jdd or 1 my Ap Switzerl. 1818. c m.s
13757 reticulata IF. wrinkled or ijn.jl Ap Britain sc alp. C CO Eng. bot. 1908

13758 myrtillo'ides W. Myrtle-leaved or 2 my Sweden 1772. c m.s Vil.da.3.t.50.f.ll

13759 recui-vdta Ph. recurved-flow. or 3 ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s
13760 Uva-Lirsi Ph. Bearberry-Iike or 1 ap.my Ap Labrador ... c m.s

13761 cordifolia Ph. cordate-leaved or 3 ... Ap N. Amer. 1811. c m.s

13762 pedicellaris Ph. pedicellated or 3 ap Ap N. Amer. 1811. c ra.s

13763 glauca JV. glaucous 2 Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1810
13764 sericea JV. sdky Jtk or 1 my Ap S. Europe 1820. C m.s Vil.de.3.t.51.f.27

13765 lanata JV. woolly 2 my Ap JUaplanCl loXo. m.s

13766 Lapponum W. Lapland 2 my Ap m.s Fl.lappon.t.8.f.I

13767 arenaria TV. downy mount. or my.jn Ap Scotl3.nd sc.^lp. C m.s Eng. hot. 1809

13768 cinerea JV. gray or 15 my Ap Britain woods. C m.s Eng. bot. 1897

13769 obt^isa Link. blunt 4 my AnAp m.s
13770 bicolor JV. two-colored or 5 my Ap Hercynia 1820. C m.s

13771 MuhlenbergianaPA. Muhlenberg's or 3 ap Ap N. Amer. 1811. C m.s Ann.bot.2.t.5.f.9

13772 Jacquiniana JV. Jacquin's or 2 ap Ap Austria 1818. C m.s Jac. aust.l. t.409

13773 tristis JV. linear-leaved or 4 ap Ap N. Amer. 1765. C m s

13774 argentea JV. silky sand or 3 my Ap Britain san sh C m.s Eng. bot. 1364
13775 leucophyl'a JV. white-leaved or 4 my Ap Europe 1824. C m.s
13776 elaeagnoides Schlei. ElcBagnus-leav St or 4 my Ap Europe 1824. C m.s
13777 repens JJ'. creeping or o my Ap Britain sa.hea. C m.s Eng. bot. 183
13778 fusca JV. brown or 2 my Ap Britain m.hea. C m.s Eng. bot. 1960

13779 prostrata JV. prostrate or 1 my Ap Britain m.al.p. C m.s Eng. bot. 1959

13780 Schraderiana JV. Schrader's 2 my Ap Germany 1820. C m.s

13781 pyrenaica JV. Pyrenean 1 my Ap Pyrenees 1823. C m.s

13782 hirta JV. hairy-branciied or 15 ap.my Ap England woods. C m.s Eng. bot. 1404

13783 Dicksoniana JV. Dickson's or 1 ap Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 1390

13784 parvi folia E. B. small-leaved or 2 ap.my Ap England moi.h. C m.s Eng. bot. 1961
13785 adscendens E. B. ascending or ap.my Ap England moi.h. C m.s Eng. bot. 1962
13786 incubacea JV. trailing or 3^ my Ap Europe 1775. C m.s

13787 rosmarinifolia JV. Rosemiry-lvd. or 2 ap.my Ap Britain san.pl. C m.s Eng. bot. 1365

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the poet's garden at Twickenham, was a cutting from some rods employed in a package which came from
Spain. Pope being pre.sent when the package was opened, observed that the pieces of stick appeared as if they

had some vegetation, and added, perhaps they may produce something which we have not in England. Under
this idea he planted it in Jiis garden, and it produced the willow tree that has given birth to so many others

;

not as the parent tree of all the willows in the country, but as an admired and celebrated specimen. S. herbacea

is not properly an herbaceous plant, but possesses the Linnean character of a tree, and is the smallest yet
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13749 Lvs. lane. acut. serrul. smooth glauc. ben. Catkins appearing with Ivs. Caps. ov. lane, smooth, Styles twin
13750 Lvs. obi. lane, acute crenul.-serr. glaucous beneath, Stipules obsolete. Scales short round with long hairs

13751 Lvs. orbicul. somew. retuse serrated shining on each side, Fem. catkins about 5-fl. Caps. ov. lane, smooth
13752 Lvs. obi. and ovate acute toothletted glaucous beneath. Stipules large toothed, Catkins short, Styles long
13753 Leaves lane, acute obscurely serrated smooth and shining on both sides reticulated with veins beneath.

Ovary lanceolate hairy, Style elongated. Stigmas deeply divided

§ 2. Leaves smooth entire. [lanceolate smooth ovary
13754 Leaves obovato-lanc. ent. emarg. smooth shining above, Catk. cylind. many-fl. Scales shorter than ovato-
13755 Leaves obovate entire smooth shining above, Fem. catk. obi. of few-fl. Scales length of obi. smooth ovary
13756 Lvs. ov. or ovato-lanc. acute ent. smooth shin, above, Catk. obi. of few-fls. Caps, ellipt. smooth, Stigm. sess.

13757 Leaves orbicular somewhat ellipt. obt. entire coriaceous smooth with reticulated veins glaucous beneath.
Stigmas nearly sessile, Capsule shaggy

13758 Lvs. ovate entire bluntish smooth glaucous beneath, Ovary ovato-lanc. smooth its stalk longer than scale

13759 Leaves obov. lane, acute entire glandular at edge smooth glaucous ben.: young ones silky. Stipules none
13760 Stem depressed, Leaves spatulate obovate obtuse entire smooth shining above gland, at margin beneath,

Stip. none, Catk lax, Scales obi. fringed, Ovary stalked ovate smooth. Style deeply divid. Stigm. 2-lobed
13761 Stem depressed. Leaves oval rather acute entire reticulated with veins heart-shaped at the base smooth

above pale with a hairy rib and margin beneath. Stipules | heart-shaped
13762 Stem erect. Branches smooth, Lvs. obov. lane, acute entire smooth, Stip. none, Catk. stalked very smooth.

Scales oblong scarcely hairy, Ovary ovate obi. smooth its stalk twice as long as scale, Stigm. sess. divided

§ 3. Leaves villous. [ovate woolly
13763 Leaves nearly entire ellipt.-lane. even and nearly smooth above woolly ben. Footst. decurrent, Ovary sess.

13764! Leaves oblong lanceolate entire obtuse silky on each side. Caps, ovate oblong villous sessile

13765 Leaves roundish ovate acute entire shaggy on both sides hoary beneath. Capsules sessile smooth. Style
four times as long as the blunt divided stigmas

13766 Leaves lanceolate entire bluntish clothed on both sides with long silky hairs. Ovary sessile very woolly.
Style about the length of the deeply separated cloven blunt stigmas

13767 Leaves nearly entire ovate acute reticulated and somew. downy above veiny and densely woolly beneath.
Ovary sessile very woolly. Style about the length of the deeply separated linear divided stigmas

13768 Stem erect, Lower leaves entire : upper more or less serrated obovate lane, reticulated with veins glaucous
and downy ben. Stip. half heart-shaped serr. Ovary lane, stalked silky. Style as long as blunt stigmas

13769 Leaves ovate acute serrulate smooth above hairy beneath. Stipules minute, Catkins long
13770 Leaves elliptical acute waved and slightly serrated nearly smooth glaucous beneath. Footstalks dilated at

the base, Catkins before the leaves. Ovary stalked lanceolate silky

13771 Leaves lanceolate sharpish nearly entire downy revolute veiny and rugose beneath. Stipules lane, decid.

Scales of the catk. oblong fringed. Ovary ovato-lanceolate silky stalked, Style short, Stigmas divided
13772 Leaves elliptical entire tapering at each end polished : the veins beneath as well as the margin hairy. Ovary

elliptical downy. Style elongated
13773 Leaves entire elliptical somewhat revolute with a recurved point rather downy above silky and shining

beneath as well as the branches. Ovary stalked ovato-lanceolate silky, Style shorter than the stigmas
13774 Leaves elliptical entire recurved acute above downy beneath silky. Ovary ovate lanceolate villous

13775 Leaves brown above downy with short hairs hoary beneath acute nearly entire
1.3776 Leaves obtuse brown smooth and opaque above silky beneath [ovate downy, Stem depressed
13777 Lvs. ellipt.-lane. straight somew. point, nearly ent. almost naked above glauc. and silky ben. Ovary stalked
13778 Leaves elliptic-obl. acute straight flat with a few glandular teeth glaucous and silky beneath. Footstalks

slender, Stem erect much branched. Stipules none
13779 Leaves elliptical acute convex rarely toothed glaucous rugged and silky beneath. Stem prost. Branches

elongated straight, Ovary stalked ovate silky. Style shorter than the stigm.

13780 Leaves elliptical acute finely downy on both sides glaucous beneath slightly serrated towards the point.
Stipules very small, Catkins rather before the leaves ovate hairy

13781 Leaves elliptical entire acute at each end reticulated with veins glaucous beneath most hairy at margin.
Ovary somewhat stalked ovato-lanceolate villous. Style the length of the deeply divided stigm.

13782 Leaves elliptical heart-shaped pointed finely notched downy on both sides. Stipules half heart-shaped
flat-toothed nearly smooth. Branches hairy

13783 Leaves elliptical acute slightly-toothed smooth. Young branches very smooth. Catkins ovate short erect.
Ovary stalked ovate silky. Stigmas ovate obtuse nearly sessile

13784 Lvs. ellipt. nearly ent. with recurv. points glaucous and silky ben. Stem decumbent. Stipules ovate entire
13785 I-vs. ellipt.-obl. somew. serrat. with recurv. points glauc. and silky ben. Stem ascend. Stipules ovate serrated
13786 Leaves lane, pointed straight somewhat elliptical entire convex smooth above glaucous and silky beneath.

Catkins oval erect, Ovary stalked lanceolate, Style the length of the stigma
13787 Leaves linear-lanceolate pointed straight entire silky beneath. Stem erect, Stipules upright flat, Catkins

recurved, Ovary stalked lanceolate silky

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

known
;
being only from one to three inches in height. S. retusa is nearly as little as S. herbacea. S. vitellina

with its brilliant yellow bark, planted in shrubberies, contrasts well with evergreens and the purple twigged

dogwood.
Almost all the willows are of the easiest propagation and culture. Plantations for basket-work or hoops

should be made on deep loamy soil on the banks of rivers, within reach of water, but by no means saturated

with it. Few willows are either bog or marsh plants. The cultivated species require as much attention as
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13788 riparia W. bank or 6 ap.my Germany 1821. C m.s

13789 angustifolia W. narrow-leaved it or 3 ap.my Ap Caspian 1825. C
13790 grisea IV. grizzly or g ap.my An Pensylv. 1820. C m.

13791 spatulata W. spatulate or 5 p- y AnAp vjci liiaiijr ±o±o. \^

13792 aur'ita W. en. eared clt 2 ap.my Ap Europe 1820. C m.s Hof.sal.l.t.22.f.l
13793 uliginosa W. en. marsh or 2 ap.jn Ap Britain woods. C m.s Eng. bot. 1487

aur'ita E. B.
13794. aquatica W. water

I
or 10 ap Ap Britain w.thi. C m.s Eng. bot. 1437

13795 oleif.Mia W. Olive-leaved or 4 mr Ap Britain thick. C m.s Eng. bot. 1402
1379fi cotinifulia JV. Quince-leaved or 2 ap Ap Britain woods. C m.s Eng. bot. 1403
13797 sphacelata W. withered-point. 3fe or 2 ap.my Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 2333

13798 caprea W. greatround-lvd.^^ or 30 ap.my Ap Britain dr.wo. C m.s Eng. bot. 1488

13799 Stuartiaria E. B. Stuart's or 4 jl.au Ap Scotland scalp. C m.s Eng. bot. 2586

13800 acuminata TV. acuminate or 15 ap Ap Britain moi.w. C m.s Eng. bot. 1434

13801 con'ifera Ph. Cone-bearing or 10 my Ap N. Amer. 1820. C m.s Wa.am.t.31.f.72

13802 viininalis TV. Common Osier 31 clt 12 ap.my Ap Britain os.gro. C m.s Eng. bot. 1898

13803 inollissima E. B. Smith 's or 20 ap.my Ad England os.gro. C ms Eng. bot. 1509

13804 stipularis TV. auricled clt 6 mr.ap Ap England os.gro. C m.s Eng. bot. 1214

13805 Candida Ph. hoary !£ or 10 ap.my Ap N. Amer. 1811. C m.s

13806 Fluggeana TV. Flugge's I' or 10 ap.my S. France 1820. C m.s Vi.del.3 t.51.f.28

13807 alba TV. common white 5^ clt 40 ap.my Ap Britain woods. C m.s Eng. bot. 2430

13808 cserulea E. B. blue or 40 ap.my
ap

Ap England m.me. C m.s Eng. bot. 2431
13809 rupestris E. B. silky root 3 Ad Scotland scalp. C Eng. bot. 2342

13810 Andersoniana E. B. Anderson's or 3 ap.my Ap Scotland scmo. C m.s Eng. bot. 2343

13811 Forsteriana E. B. Forster's or 10 ap.my Ap Scotland sc.wo. C m.s Eng. bot. 2344

13812 finmar'chica TV. Finmarck
I

or 10 ap.my Ap Sweden 1825. C m.s
13813 lioloserlcea TV. velvety or 8 ap.my Ap Germany 1822. C m.s

2043. CECRO'PIA, TV. Snake-Wood. Urticece. Sv. 1—3.
13814 peltata TV. peltated SO Ap Jamaica 1778. C p.l Lam. ill. t. 800

2044. BO'RYA. TV. BORYA. Euphorhiacece. Sp. 6.

13815 porulosa TV. Florida un 6 G Florida 1806. C m.s
13816 ligustrina TV. Privet-leaved un 6 G N. Amer. 1812. C m s

13817 acuminata TV. pointed un 6 G N. Amer. 1812. C m.s Mich.ame.2.t.28
13818 prinoides ff'. Prinos-like «i

1 1 un 6 G N. Amer. 1824. C m.s
13819 nitida W^. shining S&

1 1 un 6 G N. Amer. 1824. C m.s
13820 retusa fT. glaucous

I 1 un 6 G N. Amer. 1824. C m.s

TRIANDRIA.
2045. EMPE'TRUM. TV. Crow Berry. Sp. 2-3.
13821 album TV. white-berried tt or U ap.jn Ap Portugal 1774. L s.p

13822 nigrum TV. black-berried or 1 ap.my Ap Britain m.he. L s.p Eng. bot. 526

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

young trees in a nursery, otherwise they will soon become stunted and of irregular growth. Excellent

directions for their culture may be found in Sang's Planter's Kalendar.

2043. Cecropin. From xixpctyci, to cry out, a sort of translation of the English word trumpet-wood. This
tree has the trunk and branches hollow every where, and sloped from space to space with membranaceous
septas, and answering to so many annual marks in the surface. The leaves are large, peltate, lobed like those

of Carica Papaya, and placed at the ends of the branches. The fruits rise four, five or more, from the very

top of a common peduncle, and shoot into so many oblong cylindrical berries, composed of a row of little acini,

something like our raspberry, which they resemble in flavor when ripe, and are agreeable to most European
palates on that account. The wood of this tree, when dry, is very apt to take fire by attrition. The native

Indians have taken the hint, and always kindle their lires in the woods by rubbing a piece of it against some
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13788 Leaves linear-lanceolate with small glandular teeth entire at the base clothed with close-pressed hairs
above downy and rugged with veins beneath. Ovary ovate smooth

13789 Leaves linear very narrow without stipules nearly entire ovate at the base hoary above silky beneath
13790 Leaves lanceolate pointed serr. smooth above glauc. and silky beneath, Stipules linear deflex. deciduous,

Catk. before the leaves, Scales hairy. Ovary stalked oblong silky, Stigm. nearly sessile

13791 Leaves lanceolate-obovate with a recurved point serrated at the end clothed with depressed hairs above
rugged veiny and downy beneath. Stipules lanceolate

13792 Leaves obovate lanceolate obtuse mucronate with a hooked point subserrate green above hoary beneath
13793 Leaves obovate with a recurved point with wavy serrat. at end green and downy above hoary and shaggy

with rugged veins beneath, Stip. | heart-shaped toothed. Caps, lanceolate stalked, Stigm. nearly sessile

13794 Lvs. slightly serrat. obov.-ellipt. downy flat rather glauc. ben. Stipules rounded tooth. Stigm. nearly sess.

13795 Lys. obov. lane, flat rather rigid minute, indent, ac. undern. glauc. and hairy, Stip. small notch. Catk. ellipt.

13796 Lvs. ellipt. almost circular slightly tooth, downy with rectang. veins ben. Style as long as notched stigmas
13797 Leaves entire elliptical acute even downy on both sides somewhat withered at the point. Stipules obsol.

Ovary lanceolate silky on a long hairy stalk. Stigmas nearly sessile

13798 Leaves ovate pointed serrated waved downy beneath. Stipules somewhat crescent-shaped. Ovary ovate
downy on a long hairy stalk, Stigmas undivided nearly sessile

13799 Leaves nearly entire lanceolate acute shaggy above densely silky beneath. Stigmas capillary deeply
divided. Style as long as the ovary

13800 Leaves lane, oblong pointed waved slightly downy beneath, Stipules kidney-shaped. Ovary ovate silky.

Style the length of the linear stigmas
13801 Leaves oblong lanceolate acute distantly serrated smooth above flat and downy beneath, Stipules lunate

somewhat toothed. Ovary stalked lanceolate silky. Style elongated, Stigm. deeply cloven
13802 Leaves linear inclining to lanceolate very long pointed entire somewhat wavy silky beneath, Branches

straight and slender. Ovary sessile. Style as long as the undivided linear stigmas
13803 Leaves lanceolate pointed obsoletcly crenate whitish and silky beneath, Stipules crescent-shaped minute.

Stigmas linear deeply divided about the length of the style

13804 Leaves lane, pointed obscurely crenate downy beneath, Stipules half heart-shaped very large, Nectary
cylindrical. Stigmas linear undivided longer than the style

13805 Leaves linear lanceolate pointed revol. obscurely toothed downy above snow-white and cottony beneath,
Stip. lane, about the length of the footstalk. Scales of the catk. with hairs as long as the stamens

13806 Lvs. obi. lane. ac. at each end nearly ent. without stipul. smooth, above downy ben. Ovary ovate lane, silky

13807 Leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute serrated permanently silky on both sides : the lowest serratures glandular.
Stamens hairy. Stigmas deeply cloven

13808 Lvs. lane, taper-point, serrat. : under-side at length almost naked ; lowest serrat.gland. Stigm. deeply cloven
13809 Leaves obovate serrated flat even silky on both sides. Stipules hairy, Branches minutely downy, Ovary

stalked awl-shaped silky. Style as long as the undivided stigmas
13810 Leaves elliptic obi. acute finely notched slightly downy paler beneath, Stipulas half-ovate nearly smooth.

Branches minutely downy. Ovary stalked smooth. Style as long as the cloven stigmas
13811 Leaves elliptical obovate acute notched slightly downy glaucous beneath, Stipules vaulted. Branches

minutely downy, Ovary stalked silky, Style longer than the thick undivided stigmas
13812 Lvs. obi. acute entire silky on each side hoary ben. Ovaries long-pointed lax. Scales very blunt smooth
13813 Lvs. lane. acum. toothl. at end smooth above rugose and soft beneath. Caps, downy lane. Stigmas sessile

13814 Leaves 9-lobed : lobes oblong bluntish hispid and rough above white and downy beneath

13815 Leaves oblong lanceolate obtuse sessile coriaceous revolute at edge dotted beneath
13816 Leaves ovate-lanceolate acute subsessile somewhat membranous
13817 Leaves ovate-lanceolate narrowed at each end stalked membranous serrulated
13818 Leaves 2f inches long 1 broad serrated
13819 Leaves acute serrulate very smooth shining opposite and alternate
13820 Leaves alternate tapered into a short stalk retuse emarginate mucronulate very smooth glaucous

TRIANDRIA.
13821 Erect, Branches downy. Leaves linear revolute at edge roughish above
13822 Procumbent, Leaves linear oblong

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

harder wood. The bark is strong and fibrous, and is frequently used for all sorts of cordage. The trunk is

very light, and for that reason much used for bark-logs and fishing-floats. The smaller branches, when cleaned
of the septums, serve for wind instruments. Both trunk and branches yield a great quantity of fixed salt,

which is much used among the French, to despumate and granulate their sugars. The fruit is much fed
upon by pigeons and other birds, and thus the tree is much spread and propagated. {Browne.) It may be in-
creased like Brosimum.

2044. Borya. Named in honor of M. Bory de St. Vincent, a distinguished French traveller and naturalist,
known out of the scientific world by the violence of his liberal opinions. Small bushes of North America, of
little beauty. Sir James Smith has altered the name to Bigelovia.

2045. Empctrum. So called from the places of its natural growth, sv, in, and trir^K, a stone. E. nigrum is
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2046. WILLDENO'VIA. Th. Willdenoyia.
13823 teres W.

2047. RES'TIO. W.
13824 tectorum W.
13825 virgatus W.
13826 dichoiomus W.
13827 paniculatus W.
13828 vaginatus W.

2048. ELE'GIA. W.
13829 juncea ThuiU).

13830 racemosa Lam.

2049. PHCE'NIX. TV.

13831 dactyl'ifera W.
13832 reel nata JF.

13833 farinlfera W.
13834 acaulis Roxb.

round-stalked lAJ pr 2

Rope Grass.
thatch Ml iM un 3
twiggy M lAJ un 3
dichotomous Mt lAI un 3
panicled m lAJ un 2
sheathed Ml lAJ un 3

Elegia.
Rush-like Ml lAJ un 1

racemed Ml lAJ un 1

EestiaceiB.

jn.jl Ap

Restiacece.
my.jn Ap
my.jn Ap
my.jn Ap
my.jn Ap
my.jn Ap

Restiacece.
jl.au Ap

Sp. 1—3.
C. G. H.

Sp.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

Sp. 2—3.
C. G. H,
C. G. H.

1790. R 8.p Ac.h.l790.t.2.f.2

1793.

1S24.
18'-'3.

1824.

1820.

1789.

1804.

2050. STILA'GO.
13835 Bunius W.
13836 diandra fV.

2051. OSY'RIS. fF.

13837 alba IV.

W.

Date Palm,
common
reclining
small
stemless

Stilago.
Laurel-leaved j
diandrous j

Poet's Cassia.
white i

Palnice. Sp. 4.

£ i_J fr ... W.G Levant 1597.

£Ljor 10 ... W.G C. G. H. 171^2.

iO or 8 ... W.G E. Indies ISOO.

J. or 6 ... W.G E. Indies 1816.

Sp.%
5 CD un 20 au Ap E. Indies 17.77.

i un 20 ... Ap R Indies 1800.

Santalacece.

3 ... W Sp 1—2.
S, Europe 1739.

R s.p Ro.gra.l0.t.3.f.2

R s.p Rot.gra.5. t,l.f.2

R s.p Rot.gra.4. t.2.f.l

R s.p Rot.gra.4. t.2.f.3

R s.p

C l.p Rot.gra.8. t.3. f.4

C Lp Lam.iU. t.804.f.4

S r.ra K.ainse.686.t.l,2

S l.p Jac.frag. 27. t. 24
S r.m Rox. cor. 1. t. 74
S r.m

C p.l Rhee.mal.4. t.56

C p.l Rox. cor.2. t.lGG

C l.p Lam. ill. t. 802

TETRANDRIA.
2052. AU'LAX. R. Br. Aulax. Troteacece. Sp. 2.

13838 pinifolia R. Br. Pine-leaved atO or 2 jl s Y C. G. H. 1780. C l.p Bot. rep. 76
13839 umbellata R. Br. umbellcd ^ or 2 jn.au Y C. G. H. 1774. C l.p Bot. rep. 248

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

very common in the norlliern parts of Europe, in eievated situations, on dry, barren, moorish, or boggy soils.

It is more patient of col.l than even the common heath. The Highlanders' children eat the berries, but they
are no very desirable fruit ; and taken in large quantities, are said to bring on a slight head-ache. The Russian
peasants, however, eat them, and the Kamtschadales gather great quantities of them to boil with their fish, or
to make a sort of pudding with the bulbs of their lillies. They are esteemed antiscorbutic and diuretic.

Grouse and heathcocks feed upon them, and they give the excrement a tinge of purple. Boiled in alum-
water they afford a dark purple dye ; and boiled with fat, they are said to be used in dying otter and sable skins
black. Cattle do not seem to browse on this shrub. The French word Camarine, is an alteration of Cama-
rinhas, the Portuguese name of E. album.

2046. Willdenovia. A rush-like plant, with long flexible slender shoots, named in honor of Charles Louis
Willdenow, a celebrated Prussian botanist, whose edition of Linnasus's Species Plantarum is not only the best

which has been published in modern days, but excellent in itself.

2047. Restio. From restis, cord ; the supple shoots of many species are used as withs at the Cape of
Good Hope. The houses of the Cape of Good Hope are commonly thatched with this plant both in town and
country, and sometimes whole huts are built with it. A roof thatched with it will last twenty or thirty years,

and would last much longer, if the south-east wind did not blow much dirt into it, which causes it to rot.

2048. Elegia. From tXiyoi, lamentation, in allusion to the sad or mourning color of the whole plant. A
hard rushy plant, with the habit of a Restio.

2049. Phoenix. The Greek name of the date, and probably so called from Phoenicia, whence the best dates

were brought. Dactylifera is the Greek version of Palma, both signifying the hand, to the fingers of
which the ancients likened the bunches of dates. P. dactylifera is a lofty palm, with a rugged trunk, on
account ol the persisting vestiges of the decayed leaves. These leaves, when the tree is grown to a size for

bearing fruit, are six or eight feet long, with pinnae three feet long, and a little more than an inch broad. The
flowers of both sexes come out in very long bunches from the trunk between the leaves, and are covered with
a spatha, which opens and withers ; those of the male have six short stamina, with narrow four-cornered
anthers filled with farina. The female flowers have no stamina, but have a roundish germ, which afterwards
becomes an oval berry, with a thick pulp enclosing a hard oblong stone, with a deep furrow running longitudi-

nally. The fruit of this tree makes a great part of the diet of the inhabitants of Arabia and part of Persia.

In Upper Egypt many families subsist almost entirely upon it. They make a conserve of it with sugar ; and
even grind the hard stones in their hand-mills for their camels. In Barbary they turn handsome beads for

paternosters of these stones. The date is said to strengthen the stomach and intestines, to stop looseness, and
promote expectoration, for which purpose it is given in pectoral decoctions. It is also recommended in the
piles, given in red wine. From the leaves of the tree they make baskets or bags in Barbary. In Egypt they

make fly-flaps of them, and brushes to clean their sofas or clothes. The hard boughs are used as fences to

their gardens, and cages to carry their fowls to market. The trunk is split for the same purposes, and is even
used in small buildings. It serves likewise for firing. The threads of the web-like integument between the
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13823 Culm and branches round smooth

13824 Culm simple leafless, Spikes racemose somewhat l-sided roundish triquetrous cernuous with bracteae

13825 Culm dichotomous leafy, Branches compressed. Spikes panicled pendulous

13826 Culm dichotomous leafy decumbent. Branches round. Spikes solitary and alternate

13827 Culm dichotomous leafy, Branches compressed, Spikes sessile alternate erect

13828 Culm simple leafless. Spikes alternate erect, Scales acuminate

13829 Culm simple nearly naked, Spathes very large ovate nearly acute. Spikes clustered thyrsoid

13830 Culm channelled, Spathes large ovate obtuse, Spikes racemose

13831 Fronds pinnated unarmed. Leaflets folded together linear-lanceolate straight

13832 Fronds pinnated unarmed. Leaflets folded together linear-lanceolate loosely spreading

13833 Fronds pinnated unarmed. Leaflets linear-subulate folded together, Flowers hexandrous
13834 PinUcE linear-ensiform folded together : lower spiny

13835 Flowers triandrous
13836 Flowers diandrous

13837 The only species

TETRANDRIA.

13838 Leaves filiform channelled
13839 Leaves flat spatulate-linear

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

boughs make ropes and the rigging of smaller vessels. The juice of the date tree is procured by cutting ofl[

the head or crown of the more vigorous plant, and scooping the top of the trunk into the shape of a basin ;

where the sap in ascending lodges itself, at the rate of three or four quarts a day, during the first week or
fortnight; after which, the quantity daily diminishes, and at the end of six weeks or two months the tree

becomes dry, and serves for timber or firewood. This liquor, which has a more luscious sweetness than honey,
is of the consistence of a thin syrup, but quickly becomes tart and ropy, acquiring an intoxicating quality, and
giving upon distillation an agreeable spirit or araky, which is the general name in the East for all hot liquors

extracted by the alembick.
P. farinifera produces black drupes of the size of a large kidney bean ; these the natives of Coromandel eat

as gathered from the bush without any preparation. The leaflets are wrought into mats ; the common petioles

are split into three or four, and used for making ordinary baskets of various kinds ; but they are not so proper
for this purpose as the bamboo. The small trunk, when divested of its leaves, and the strong brown fibrous

web that surrounds the trunk at their insertions, is generally fifteen or eighteen inches long, and six in diameter
at the thickest part ; its exterior or woody part consists of white fibres matted together, which envelope a
large quantity of farinaceous substance, used as food by the natives in times of scarcity ; but to separate this

from the fibres, the trunk is split into six or eight pieces, then dried, beaten in wooden mortars, and afterwards
sifted : the rest of the preparation consists in boiling the meal into a thick gruel, or, as it is called in India,

congee. It seems to be much less nutritive than sago, and is less palatable.
20.50. Stilago. Perhaps so called from the length of the style ; but the name is unexplained by its author.

S. diandra produces an eatable fruit used by the natives, but not esteemed by Europeans. The species thrive
in sandy loam, and cuttings root in sand under a hand-glass.

2051. Osyris. The Greek name of a tree with long supple branches, which were used for brushes and similar

purposes. The modern shrub has also slender flexible branches, of which packing materials are formed
throughout the south of Europe.

2052. Aulax. From avXa.^, a furrow ; in allusion, we presume, to the furrows on the under-side of the leaves

of the original species. Neat shrubs with narrow leaves
;
nearly allied to Protea. This, Sweet observes, is " a

pretty genus belonging to the Proteacefe, wliich thrives best in a very sandy loam, with a great many potsherds

broken small at the bottom of the pot, to let the water drain off freely, as they frequently get too much water,
which makes the mould sodden, and stagnates their growth. Ripened cuttings, taken off at a joint, and planted
in a pot of sand, will strike root, if placed under a hand-glass in the propagating house, and the glass to be oc-

casionally left off, an hour or two at a time, to give them air, and keep them from damping ; which should be
done in a morning before the sun has much power, or it will make them flag and injure them. Plants are readily

raised from seeds, which should be sown in a mixture of two-thirds loam and one-third sand :
as soon as they

come up, they should be planted off in smaU pots, in the same kind of soil, as they are very apt to die, if left

too long in the seed-pot." {Bot. CulU 143.)
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2053. LEUCADEN'DRON. E. Br. Leucadendron,
13840 argenteum R. Br. Silver Tree i or 15

feather-flower'di* or

1 1
or

I I
or

I I
or

13841 plumosum R. Br.
13842 imbricatum R. Br. imbricated * or
13843 buxif61ium R. Br. Box-leaved | 1 or

13844 Levisanus R. Br. short-leaved m.\~\or
13845 linifolium R. Br. Flax-leaved O or

13846 fusciflorum R. Br. starred at
I I or

Protea stelldris B. M.
13847 t6rtum L. T. twisted-leaved

i |
or

13848 cinereum L. T. gray -St
\ |

or

13849 corymbosum L. T. corymbed
13850 decorum L. T. decorous
13851 concolor L. T. one-colored
13852 grandifl6rum L. T. great-flowered iSt

i

13853 decurrens L. T. decurrent i

138,54 strictum L. T. upright ^
\

13855 virgatum L. T. slender St
i

13856 adscendens L. T. pale *
i

13857 concinnum L. T. neat S»
|

13858 sal'ignum L. T. Willow-leaved iffit
i

13859 uliginosum L. T. swamp «
i

13860 floridum i. J". florid i»

13861 ae'mulum L. T. incurved Si
i

13862 abietinum L. 2\ Pine-leaved it

13863 scabrum L. T. rough «

Proteacece.
au Y
jn.au Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

ap.jn

ap.jn
my.jn

mr.my Y
il.au Y
ap.jl Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

mr.jn
ap.jn

ap.jn

ap.jn

jn.au

apjn
ap.jn
ap.jn
jn.s

jl.s

SB. 24—37.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G, H.

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1693.

1774.

1790.

1812.

1774.

1790.

1774.

1790.

1790.

1774.

1789.

1812.

1795.

1774.

1800.

1774.

1795.

1795.

1789.

1789.

1812.

2054, VIS'CUM. W.
13864 album W.

2055. MYRFCA. W.
13865 Gale W.
13866 cer'ifera W.
13867 carolinensis W.
13868 pensylvanica Ph.
13869 Faya W.
13870 ffithiopica W.
13871 serrata W.
13872 laciniata W. en.

13873 querci folia W. en.

13874 cordifolia W.
13875 mexicana W.
13876 segregata Jacq.

MiSLETOE. LoranthecB. Sp. 1.

common cu 2 my G England trees.

Candleberry Myrtle. Ameniacece. Sp. 12—21.
Sweet Gale or 4 my Ap Britain sp. bo.

common or 8 my.jn Ap N. Amer. 1699.

broad-leaved £1 or 4 my Ap N. Amer. 1730.

Pensylvanian or 3 my Ap N. Amer.
Azorian Hk L_J or 6 jn.jl Ap Azores 1777.

African 1 1
or 8 jn.jl Ap C. G. H. 1795.

saw-leaved lJ or 3 au C. G. H. 1793.

smooth Oak-lv St i_l or 3 Ap C. G. H. 1752.

hairy Oak-lvd. 1—1 or 3 jnjl Ap C. G. H. 1752.

heart-leaved L_l or 4 my.jl C. G. H. 1759.

Mexican or 8 f Mexico 1823.

netted l_l or 6 Ap S. Amer. 1824.

^ 13846 13847

Lam,ili.t.53.f.l

Bur.afr.t.lGO.f.2

Jac. schoe.l. t. 26
Bot. mag. 881

Bot. reg. 826

Bot. reg. 102

Bot. rep. 307
Par. lond. 105

Par. lond. 75

Pl.man. t.229. f.6

Boer.lug.2. t.204
Breyn.cen 21.t.9

Bot. rep. 572
Bot. rep. 429
Bot. rep. 461

Eng. bot. 56-2

Cat. car. 1. 1. 69
Cat. car. 1. 1. 13
Du.ar.e.n.2. t.55

Du.ar.e.n. 2. t.56

Plu.alm. t.48. f.8

Plu.am. t.424.f.3

Jac.frag.2.t.l.f.4

Plu.alm.t.319.f.7

Jacq. ic. t. 025

13861

13862 13840

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2053. Leucadendron. From Xwxo;, white, and SsvSgov, a tree, in allusion to the appearance of the most com-
mon species. No. 13,840. The species are evergreen shrubs, with handsome foliage

;
they grow in light soil

well drained and not over watered, and are increased by ripened cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

2054. Viscum. From the Latin viscus, clammy, on account of the sticky nature of the berries. Gui, Fr,,

Mistl, Ger., and Visco, Ital. This may be considered the only true parasitical plant indigenous to Britain, as
at no period of its existence does it derive any nourishment from the soil like Orobanche, or from decayed bark
or wood like certain Fungi, and other epiphytes. The root of the misletoe insinuates its fibres into the
woody substance of the tree ; the shoots are dichotomous, round, smooth, and even ; and of a pale green,
like the leaves, which are tongue-shaped and entire. The whole forms a pendant bush of from two to five feet

in diameter, evergreen, and in winter covered with small white very glutinous berries. The British species of
misletoe is commonly found on fruit trees ; but it will grow on various others, as the thorn, oak, maple,
poplar, lime, ash, &c. ; and in the neighbourhood of Magdebourg it is abundant on Pinus sylvestris. It is not
difficult to propagate by inserting the berries in slits in the bark early in spring, and tying a shred of mat over
the slit to protect them from the birds. The Druids sent round their attendant youths with branches of the
misletoe to announce the entrance of the new year ; and something like the same custom is still continued in

France. In England branches of it are hung up in most houses at Christmas, along with other evergreens.
The berries are devoured by several birds of the thrush kind, and especially by the Misletoe Thrush. Bird-
lime is made from the berries, and also from the bark, boiled in water, beaten in a mortar and washed. It is,

however, more commonly manufactured from the bark of the holly.

2055. Myrica. The Greek (f/.v^vy,'/!) synonym of the Tamarix. It is said to have been derived from /j,u^&), to

flow, because the plants are always found on the banks of rivers, and in inundated spots. M. Gale has leaves

of a bitter taste, but fragrant like those of the myrtle. Their essential oil rises in distillation. The northern
nations formerly used this plant instead of hops, and it is still in use for that purpose in some of the western
isles, and a few places in the Highlands of Scotland. Unless it be boiled a long time, it is reported to occasion

head-ache. The catkins or cones boiled in water throw up a scum resembling bees' wax, which gathered in

sufficient quantities would make candles. It is used to tan calf-skins. Gathered in the autumn it dyes wool
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13840 Arborescent, Leaves lanceolate silky, Branches villous, Bractes short downy, Cal. silky
],'j841 Shrubby, Leaves linear lanceolate oblique smoothish, Male cal. smooth : female feathery, Fruit villous
13842 Lvs. lane. lin. smooth rounded at base, Branches vill. Scales of cone silky cuneate, Fruit comose mucronate
13843 Leaves oval lanceolate : when old smooth, Scales ofcone dilated-cuneate silky

13844 Leaves spatulate callous at end, and branches villous, Fruit comose pointless

13843 Leaves linear spatulate tapering at base and branches smooth, Male head sessile larger than leaves
13846 Leaves linear lanceolate smooth : the younger straight tapering at base. Female head shorter than leaves

13847 Leaves linear bluntish twisted smooth, Branchlets somewhat silky, Cal. silky. Fruit comose pointless
13848 Leaves spatulate linear silky with a callous beard at end, Cal. very shaggy, Fruit cuneate downy
13849 Lvs. lin. acute channelled imbricated erect smooth. Scales of cone acute recurved, Fruit obcord. ciliated

13850 Lvs. obi. veiny callous at end recurved smoothish : floral colored | scarious, Scales of cone downy outside
13851 Leaves spatulate obi. jallous at end smooth. Branches downy. Scales of cone retuse ciliated downy at base

Lvs. lane. obi. callous at end smooth : floral colored. Branches somewhat downy. Scales ovate obt. smooth
13853 Lvs. spatul. lane. call, at end subdecurrent concave and branches smooth. Scales of cone roundish smoothish
13854 Lvs. lin. lane, mucron. finally smooth, Invol. ov. ac. longer than head, Scales of cone round, dilated smooth
13855 Lvs. lin. acute with transparent edges and branches quite smooth : floral lin. lane, long, Fr. winged emargin.
13856 Leaves linear lanceolate acute : floral lanceolate colored concave, Shrub law with ascending branches
13857 Lvs. obi. lanceolate bluntish veinless and branches quite smooth : floral A-colored, Fruit winged emarginate
13858 Leaves linear lanceolate cuspidate somewhat silky : floral lanceolate colored, Fruit very narrow winged
13859 Leaves lane. lin. silky with down on each side with callous points at end. Branches dov/ny. Calyx hairy
13860 Lvs. lane. lin. silky with down on each side with call, points at end. Branches shag. Cal. ofmale hairy in lines

13861 Upp. lvs. lane, spatul. ac. rugose. Cones ov. Scales cohering at base distinct above with recurv. beardl. edges
13862 Lvs. all filiform chann. bluntish smootli spreading incurved. Scales cohering at base distinct above 2-lobed
13863 Lvs. all filiform channelled acute imbric. straightish ciliated. Scales cohering at base distinct above 2-lobed

13864 Leaves lanceolate obtuse, Stem dichotomous. Heads of flowers axillary

13865 Leaves lanceolate broader upwards serrated. Stem shrubby
13866 Leaves oblong narrowed at base subserrate at end, Scales of male catkins acute, Berries globose
13867 Leaves oblong narrowed at base coarsely serrated. Scales of male catkins acute. Berries globose
13868 Leaves oblong acute at each end entire or slightly serrated at end revolute at edge
13869 Leaves elliptical lanceolate subserrate, Male catkins compound. Drupe with a 4 celled nucleus
13870 Leaves elliptical toothed : the lowest quite entire

13871 Leaves lanceolate unequally acuminate serrated, Catkins long lax
13872 Leaves oblong deeply sinuated smooth
13873 Leaves oblong oppositely sinuated hairy
13874 Leaves subcordate serrate sessile

13875 Leaves oblong lane, cuneate tapered at base nearly entire smooth shining with the middle nerve downy
13876 Leaves lanceolate entire netted with veins. Catkins few-flowered lax

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

yellow, and is used for that purpose both in Sweden and Wales. The Swedes sometimes use a strong decoction

of it to kill bugs and lice, and to cure the itch. The Welsh lay branches of it upon and under their beds to

keep ofF fleas and moths, and give it as a vermifuge in powder and infusion, applying it also externally to the

abdomen. In most of the Hebrides, as well as in the Highlands of Scotland, an infusion of the leaves is fre-

quently given to children to destroy the worms. In Isla and Jura the inhabitants garnish their dishes with
it, and lay it between their linen and other garments to give them a fine scent, and to drive away moths.

When it grows within reach of a port, the sailors make besoms of it for sweeping their ships. In the isle of

Ely they make faggots with it to heat their ovens. Linuceus was induced to suspect, from the smell of this

shrub, that camphor might possibly be prepared from it. Horses and goats eat
;
sheep and cows refuse it.

M. cerifera may be used for most of the purposes of the former species. Candles are made from the berries

in North America, whence it is called there the tallow shrub or candleberry tree ; some also name it the

bayberry-bush. It grows abundantly on a wet soil, and seems to thrive particularly well in the neighbourhood
of the sea, nor does it seem ever to be found high up in the country. The berries intended for making candles

are gathered late in autumn, and are thrown into a pot of boiling water ; their fat melts out, floats at the top of

the water, and may be skimmed ofE The fat when congealed looks like tallow or wax, but has a dirty green color
;

it is therefore melted again and refined, by which means it acquires a fine and pretty transparent green color.

It is dearer than common tallow, but cheaper than wax. They usually mix some tallow with it. Candles of

this kind do not easily bend or melt in summer as common candles do
;
they burn better and slower, nor do

they cause any smoke, but rather yield an agreeable smell when they are extinguished. At present not many
candles of this kind are used, the animal tallow is readily come at, it being very troublesome to gather the

berries. They are chiefly used by poor people, who live near where the bushes grow, and have not cattle

enough to supply them. A soap is made from the fat which has an agreeable scent, and is excellent for

shaving ; and it is used by surgeons for plasters. In Carolina they likewise make sealing-wax from these

berries. The root is accounted a specific in the tooth-ache.

All the species grow well in peat soil or sandy loam, in a moist situation. They are increased by seeds or

layers, but not readily by cuttings.
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2056. NAGE'IA, G^ertn. Nageia.
13877 Putranjiva Boxb. grey-barked jKQ un

2057. SHEPHER'DIA. Nutf. Shepherdia.
13878 canadensis Nutt. Canadian or

2058. HIPPO'PHAE. W. Sea Biickthoriv
13879 rhamnoides IF. common ^ or

2059. BROUSSONE'TIA. W. Broussonetia.
13880 papyr'ifera JV. Paper Mulberry^ or
13881 spatulata Hort. entire-leaved 5f or

2060. SCH^FFE'RIA. TV. Sch^efferia.
13882 completa W. white-flowered «t or

2061. BRU'CEA. JV. Brucea.
13883 ferruginea W. Ash-leaved H CZl or
13884 sumatrana Eoxb. Sumatra sa or

2062. ANTHOSPER'MUM. W. Amber Tree.
13885 sethiopicum W. Ethiopian aSi i | or

'2063. TRO'PHIS. W. Ramoox Tree.
13886 americana JV. American $ or
13887 aspera JV. rough-leaved 1 CT or

2064. MONTI'NIA. JV. Montinia.
13888 caryophyllaceaH£ Sea Pursl.-lvd. «t i_J or

Sp. 1,
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PENTANDIilA.
2065. PISTA'CIA. JV
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13891 Tercbinthus JV.

13892 atlantica JV.
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r.m Blackw. t. 478
r.m
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2056. Nageia. Nagi is the Japanese name of one of the species. That in the gardens is an uninteresting
shrub with a loose elegant foliage, and a light grey bark. Ripened cuttings strike freely in a bark pit.

2057. Shepherdia. A name given by Nuttall to the Hippophae canadensis of our gardens, in honor of Mr.
William Shepherd, the worthy curator of the Liverpool botanic garden. A small inelegant tree, with dark
green deciduous leaves, covered over with brownish silvery scales on the lower side.

2058. Hippophae. An ancient name given to some plant now unknown, which was applied medicinally to

horses ; from <Wa?, a horse, and cp<x,a,, to give light. H. rhamnoides is very prolific in berries, which are yellow
when ripe, succulent, smooth, and gratefully acid to the taste. They are much eaten by the Tartars ; and the
fishermen of the Gulph of Bothnia prepare a rob from them, which imparts a grateful flavor to fresh fish.

Every part of the plant will dye yellow. The speoies grow in common soil, and are readily increased by layer*

or cuttings of the roots.

2059. Broussonetia. Named by L'Heritier, in honor of his countryman P. N. V. Broussonet, a well known
naturalist, who travelled in Barbary, and published an Ichthyologia in 1782. This is a vigorous growing shrub
or low tree, with large lobed leaves, variously shaped ; the foliage of the male and female plant differing so
much from each other that they might easily be taken for distinct species. The fruit is little larger than peas,

and from the bark the Chinese make paper, and the Otaheitans cloth.

B. papyrifera, though a low tree, produces vigorous shoots, furnished with large leaves. The fruit is little

larger than peas, surrounded with long purple hairs, when ripe changing to a black purple color, and full of
sweet juice. In China and Japan it is cultivated as we do osiers, for the sake of the young shoots, from the
bark of which the inhabitants of the east countries make paper. The bark being separated from the wood is

steeped in water, and the inner bark separated from the outer ; the former making the whitest and best paper.

The bark is next slowly boiled, then washed, and afterwards put on a wooden table and beaten into a pulp.

This pulp being put in water, separates like grains of meal. An infusion of rice and the root of manihot is

next added to it. From the liquor so prepared, the sheets of paper are poured out one by one, and when
pressed, the operation is finished.

The juice of this tree is sufficiently tenacious to be used in China as a glue, in gilding either leather or

paper. The finest and whitest cloth worn by the principal people at Otaheite and in the Sandwich Islands is

made of the bark of this tree. The cloth of the Bread-fruit tree is inferior in whiteness and softness, and
worn chiefly by the common people.

2060. Schcefferia. So called after James Christian SchafFer, a German naturalist of celebrity, who is best

known by his excellent work on the Fungi of Bavaria, published in 1762. An inelegant shrub with green
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13877 Leaves ovate lanceolate oblique at base finely and simply serrated smooth

13878 Leaves oblong stellate-hairy above brownish white and scaly beneath

13879 Leaves linear-lanceolate smooth above white with scales beneath

13880 Leaves 3-5-lobed acuminate serrated scabrous
13881 Leaves cucullate entire

13882 Flowers tetrapetalous axillary

13883 Leaves opposite stalked pinnated with an odd one of 5 or 6 pairs
13884 Leaflets serrated villous beneath. Racemes often compound

13885 Leaves somewhat whorled linear smooth

13886 Unarmed, Leaves oblong acum. entire smooth, Fruit 1-seeded cornute, Horns reflexed shorter than fruit
13887 Unarmed, Leaves obovate oblong acuminate unequally serrate very scabrous on each side

13888 Leaves alternate oblong oval, Fl. solitary

PENTANDRIA.

13889 Leaves pinnated with an odd one. Leaflets 5 ovate tapered at base rather acute and mucronate at end
13890 Leaves pinnate and ternate, Leaflets roundish narrowed at base netted with veins retuse mucronate

13891 Leaves pinnate with an odd one. Leaflets about 7 ovate-lanceolate rounded at base acute mucronate
13892 Leaves pinnate with an odd one, Leaflets lanceolate about 9, Petiole winged between the terminal pairs

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2061. Brucea. Named in honor of James Bruce, a celebrated Scotch traveller in Abyssinia, who discovered
the plant.

20S2. Anthospermum. From av^og, a flower, and g-^i^f^yi, seed ; its female flower is entirely naked, consist-
ing of a single ovarium ; whence its name. A heath-looking evergreen, the leaves of which are fragrant
when bruised, and the propagation and culture of the easiest description.

2063. Trophis. From r^i(^oii, to nourish. T. americana produces berries about the size of large grapes, and
of an agreeable pleasant flavor. The leaves and twigs are used as fodder for cattle when grass is scarce.
Cuttings root in sand under a glass.

2064. Montinia. In honor of Laurence Montin, a Swede, who published a little tract upon Splachnum. The
specific name seems to hint at the nature of his disposition. A little worthless weed-like Cape plant.

2065. Pistacia. Said by Forskahl to have been altered by the Latins from its Arabic name fousfaq. P.
officinalis abounds in Sicily, where it is cultivated for its nuts. The male flowers come out from the side of
the branches in loose bunches, and are of an herbaceous color. The female flowers come out in the same
manner in clusters. The male puts forth its flowers first, and some gardeners pluck them whilst yet shut,
dry them, and afterwards sprinkle the pollen over the female tree : but the method usually followed in Sicily,
when the trees are far asunder, is to wait till the female buds are open, and then to gather bunches of male
blossoms ready to blow ; these are stuck into a pot of moist mould, and hung upon the female tree till they are
quite dry and empty. This operation is called tuchiarare, and never fails to produce fructification ; sometimes
the gardeners ingraft the male bud upon the female tree.

P. Terebinthus (from n^iu, to cut) furnishes the Cyprus turpentine. It is procured by wounding the bark
of the trunk in several places, during the month of July, leaving a space of about three inches between the
wounds; from the«e the turpentine is received on stones, upon which it becomes so much condensed by the
coldness of the night, as to admit of being scraped off with a knife, which is always done before sunrise : in
order to free it from all extraneous admixture, it is again liquified by the sun's heat, and passed througli a
strainer ; it is then fit for use. The quantity produced is very inconsiderable ; four large trees, sixty years
old, only yielding two pounds nine ounces and six drachms ; but in the eastern part of Cyprus and Chio, the
trees afford somewhat more, though still so little as to render it very costly, and on this account it is com,
inonly adulterated, especially with other turpentines. The best Chio turpentine is generally about the con-
sistence of thick honey, very tenacious, clear, and almost transparent, white, inclining to yellow, and of a
fragrant smell, moderately v, arm to the taste, but free from acrimony and bitterness.

P. Lentiscus [lentiscere, to be sticky) produces the mastick, which is obtained most abundantly, by
making transverse incisions in the bark of the tree, whence the mastick exudes in drops,, which are suffered

3 H
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13893 Lentiscus JV. Mastick Troe ± \ | ec 15 my Ap S. Europe 1664.

^ massiliensis narrow-leaved

2066. ZANTHOX'YLUM. JV. Tooth-ach Tree. Rutacece. Sp. 5—43.
13894 emarginatum JV. notch-leaved ^ or 10 ... G.w Jamaica 1739.
13895 Clava Herculis JV. Lentiscus-leav. S6

i | or 10 ap.my G.w W. Indies 1739.
13896 fraxineum J^f-\ common or 6 mr.ap G.w N. Araer. 1759.

13897 tricarpum i/; iC. three-capsuled Si or 6 ... G.w N. Amer. 1806.

13898 nitidum Dec. shining |_ i | or 6 ap.my G.w China 1823.

2067. PICRAM'NIA. JV. Picramnia. Sp. 1—2.
13899 Antidesma JV. Ash-leaved sat un 4 ... G Jamaica 1793.

2068. ANTIDES'MA. JV. Antidesma. Sp. 2—10.
13900 alexiteria JF. Laurel-leaved «s un 10 my.jn Ap E. Indies 1793.

13901 paniculata JV. panicled i» un 10 ... Ap E. Indies 1800.

2069. IRE'SINE. JF. Iresine. Amaranthacece. Sp. 3—8.
13902 celosi6ides JF. Florida _AJ pr 1| jl.au W America 1733.

13903 elongata JF. long-leaved l£ _AJ pr 2 jl.au W S. Amer. 1822.

13904 diffusa JF. straggling _AJ pr l|jl.au W S. Amer. 1818.

2070. SPINA'CIA. JF. Spinage. Chenopode<s. Sp. 1.

13905 oleracea JF. common O cul 1| mr.o G ...... 1568.
a, spinosa prickly Q cul 1| mr.o G
/3 glabra Mill. round Q cul Ig mr.o G

2071. P^LUG'GEA. JF. Fluggea. Euphorbiacecr. Sp. 1.

13906 leucopyrus JF. white Si un 6 ... Ap E. Indies 1825.

2072. ACNI'DA. JF. Virginian Hemp. Chenopodece. Sp. 1—3.
13907 cannabina JF. common O un 2 jn.jl G.y N. Amer. 1640.

2073. CAN'NABIS. JF. Hemp. Urticece. Sp.l.
13908 sativa JF. common O ag 6 jn.jl G India

2074. HU'MULUS. JV Hop. Urtlcece. % 1.

13909 Lupulus JV. common _^ A ag 15 jn.au Y Britain hed.
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History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

to run down to the ground, and after they are concreted they are collected for use. These incisions are made
at the beginning of August, when the weather is very dry, and are continued till the end of September.
Turpentine and mastick are considered as astringent and diuretic ; but though they retain a place in our

Materia Medica, they are not much used by modern practitioners. Mastick is used by the Turkish and
Armenian women as a masticatory for cleaning the teeth and giving an agreeable smell to the breath. It is

also employed to fill the cavities of carious teeth. {Thorn. Land. Disp. 444.)

2066. Xanthoxylum. From |xv3-i9?, yellow, and ^vXov, wood. X. Clava- Herculis is esteemed a good timber
tree in Jamaica; and an infusion of the leaves is used to cure the tooth-ach there and in Carolina. All the
species may be increased by ripened cuttings, or by cuttings of the roots.

2067. Picramnia. From ^rix^oi, bitter. A small tree with fruit the size of a gooseberry, and pinnate leaves
;

the whole plant abounding in the bitter principle. Large cuttings strike freely in sand under a hand-glass.

2068. Antidesma So called from the use of the bark in making ropes j from ocvri, like, and hio-fji-o?, a bond.
A. alexiteria is a middle-sized evergreen tree, with leaves resembling those of the lemon, and fruit in racemes,
red and acid like the barberry. A decoction of the leaves is reputed to be an antidote against the bite of
serpents, and the bark is used for making ropes. All the species require a rich loamy soil, and ripened cuttings
with their leaves on root in sand in a moist heat.

2069. Iresine. Suppliants were accustomed among the Greeks to present themselves before the altar with a
branch of olive bound with wool, which offering they called e<^S(r;9v»j ; whence this plant, which is very like

such a branch, on account of its close clusters of woolly flowers, has been named. Herbaceous plants not of
great beauty.

2070. Spinacia. From spina, a prickle, on account of the processes of the seed. A well known annual
esculent of the easiest culture in any rich soil.

2071. Fluggea. Named by Willdenow, in honor of—— Fliigge, a German Cryptogamic botanist. A
shrub with round ash-colored spiny branches. The spines are from one and a half to three inches long, very
strong and numerous, whitish, and covered with leaves.

2072. Acnida. From «, privative, and xvt^vi, a Greek name of the nettle; that is to say, a nettle-like plant,
which does not sting.

2073. Cannabis. According to Bullet, this name is taken from the Celtic can, a reed, and ab, small. But
Golius says, the plant has been known by the Arabs from time immemorial under the name of qaneb. The
hemp is a manufactorial plant of equal ant iquity with the flax. It grows to a great height on rich soils under
a warm climate ; in some parts of Italy it has been found eighteen feet high (Cruds. Agr.) ; the common
height in Lombardy and the Bolognese territory is twelve feet; in this country it seldom exceeds six feet, and
the fibre of British hemp is no finer than where it is three times the length. The culture, management, and
uses of hem,p are nearly the same as those of flax ; but the male and female flowers being on different plants,

and the male plant decaying long before the female, the former requires to be pulled up as soon as the setting

of the seed in the females shews that they have effected their purpose. Hemp is sown on well prepared
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13893 Leaves abruptly pinnate, Leaflets lanceolate about 8, Petiole winged
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138,94 Unarmed, Leaves pinnate of 2 or 3 pair. Leaflets ovate emarginate villous. Racemes terminal
15895 Prickly, Leaves pinnate of 4 pair. Leaflets ovate repand-toothed unequal at base sos.sile. Panicles terminal
13896 Lvs. pmn. with an odd one of 4-5 pair, Leafl. ov. obsoletely serrul. equal at base, Petiol. rounded unarmed
13897 Lvs. pinn. with odd 1 of3-5 pair, Leafl. stalkl. obi. ovalacum. serrul.obliq. at base, Petiol. and branch, prickly
13898 Branches petioles and ribs prickly. Leaves pinnate with an odd one of 2-3 pairs, Leaflets oblong shining

with remote glandular crenatures

13899 Racemes filiform pendulous. Flowers triandrous. Styles 2 recurved
'

13900 Lvs. obi. narrowed at base acumin. at end smooth shining on each side, Racemes axillary twin or solitary
13901 Lvs. roundish ellipt. rounded at each end retuse emarginate at point downy beneath, Raccm. term, panicled

13902 Leaves dotted scabrous : lower oblong acuminate
;
upper ovate-lanceolate, Panicle branched compact

1S903 Leaves ovate-oblong acute. Panicle erect. Branches simple. Stem furrowed
13904 Leaves ovate smooth cuspidate, Panicle difluse branched. Stem furrowed

13905 Leaves sagittate, Fruit sessile

13906 The only species. Leaves alternate orbic ovate entire smooth, Spines 2 or 3 inches long

13907 Leaves lanceolate. Capsules smoothish acutangular

13908 The only species

13909 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

loamy soil about the end of April : the male plants are generally pulled about the beginning of July, and the
females four or five weeks after them, when they have ripened their seeds. The plants being tied in bundles,
are watered and bleached, in the same manner as flax ; or they are dried and stacked without having gone
through this process, and the fibres separated when wanted by the flax-breaking machine of recent invention,
or by steeping in hot water and soft soap. The produce of hemp in fibre varies from three to six hundred
weight per acre ; in seed, from eleven to twelve bushels. The fibre produces a cloth stronger than that from
flax, and the best of all cordage and ropes. An oil is extracted from the seeds of hemp, which is used in
cookery in Russia, and in this country by painters. The seeds themselves are reckoned a good food for poultry,
and are supposed to occasion hens to lay a greater quantity of eggs. Small birds in general are very fond of
them, but they should be given to caged birds with caution, and mixed with other seeds. A very singular
effect is recorded, on very good authority, to have been sometimes produced by feeding bullfinches and gold-
finches on hemp-seed alone, or in too great quantity j viz. that of changing the red and yellow on these birds
to a total blackness. {Ency. of Agr. 5327.)

2074. Humulus. From /jmwzms, "fresh earth j the hop grows only in rich soils. Our English word ^o/i, seems
to be the Anglo-Saxon hoppan, to climb. Lupulus is a contraction of Lupus salictarius, the name by which it

was, according to Pliny, formerly called, because it grew among the willows, to which, by twining round and
choking up, it proved as destructive as the wolf to the flock.

The hop has been cultivated in Europe an unknown length of time for its flowers, which are used for pre-
serving beer. Its culture was introduced from Flanders in the reign of Henry VIII., though indigenous both
in Scotland and Ireland : it is little cultivated in those countries, owing to the humidity of their autumnal
season. Like other plants of this sort, the hop bears its flowers on different individuals ; the female plant, there-
fore, is alone cultivated. There are several varieties grown in Kent and Surrey under the names of Flemish,
Canterbury, Goldings, &c. ; the first is the most hardy, difiiering little from the wild or hedge-hop ; the Gold-
ings is a very improved and highly productive variety, but more subject to the blight than the other. The hop
prefers a deep loamy soil on a dry bottom ; a sheltered situation exposed to the south or south-west, but at
the same time not so confined as to prevent a free circulation of air. The soil requires to be well pulverized
and manured previously to planting. In hop districts, the ground is generally trenched either with the plough
or spade. The mode of planting is generally in rows, six feet apart, and the same distance in the row.
Five, six, or seven plants are generally placed together in a circular form, and at a distance of five or six feet

from each other. The plants or cuttings are procured from the most healthy of the old stools ; each should
have two joints or buds ; from the one which is placed in the ground springs tiie root, and from the other the
stalk. Some plant the cuttings at once where they are to remain, and by others they are nursed a year in a
garden. An interval crop of beans or cabbages is generally taken the first year. Sometimes no poles are
placed at the plants till the second year, and then only short ones of five or six feet. The third year the hop
generally comes into full bearing, and then from four to six poles from fourteen to sixteen feet in length are
placed to each hill. The most durable timber for poles is that of the Spanish chesnut, which is much grown

3 H 2
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2075. MODEC'CA. Lam. Modecca.
13910 lobata Jacq. lobe-leaved

Passifloreccf. Sp. 1.

jL or 12 au G S. Leone 1812. C r.m Bot. reg. 433

2076. XERO'TES. R. Br. Xeroxes.
13911 longifolia R.Br. long-leaved
13912 r'lgida R. Br. rigid

2077. ELAaS. W. Oily Palm.
13913 melanoc6ccaGiS/'/w. black-seeded
139U occidentalis W. "West Indian
13915 guineensis W. Guinea

HEXANDRIA.
Juncece. Sp. 2—24.

^L_lor 3 ... G.w N. Holl. 1796.

j£ L.J or 2 ... G.w N. Holl. 1791.

Falmce. Sp. 3.

£ or so: — G.w N. Grena. 1821.

i or 30 ... G.w Jamaica 1820,

i O or 30 ... G.w Guinea 1730.

PalmcE. Sp. 1.

10 ... W.G Caraccas 1803.

Palmce. Sp. 1.

30 ... W.G E.Indies 1771.

D r.m
"D r.m Bot. cab. 798

S CO
S r.m
S r.m Jac. amer. 1. 172

2078. CHAMiEDO'REA. W. Cham.edorea.
13916 gracilis W. slender ? I I or

2079. BOR AS'SUS. TV. Borassus.
13917 flabelliformis W. fan-leaved £. or

2080. MAURI'TIA. W. Mauritia. Palmes. Sp. 1.

13918 flexuosa TV. wavy-spiked £ or 40 ... W.g Surinam 1816. S r.m_

Sk r.m Jac.sch.2.t.247,8

S r.m Rox.co.].t.71,72

2081. SMI'LAX. W.
13919 aspera W.

/S auriculdta
13920 exceisa W.
13921 zeylanica W.
13922 quadrangularis W.
13923 Sarsaparilla W.
13924 China W.
13925 rotundifolia W.
13926 laurifulia W.

13916

Smilax.
Rough Bindw. un 8
ear-leaved _^ un 8 s

tall £_ I I
un 12 au.s

Ceylon |_ [ZD un 10

SmilacecE. Sp. 22—68.

square-stalked \
medicinal _1 m
Chinese I 1 m
round-leaved un
Laurel-leaved X un

6 jn.jl

4 jl.au

6
6 jl.au

5 jl

W.G S. Europe 1648.

W.G S. Europe 1648.

W.G Syria 1739.

W.G E. Indies 1778.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1664.

W.G China 1759.

W.G N. Amer. 1760.

N. Amer. 1739.

W.G
W.G

W.G

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk p.l

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

13917

Sch.hand.3.t.328
Pluk.al. t.llO.f.3

Buxb.cen.l. t.27

Rum.am.5. t.l61

Dend. brit. 109
Dend. brit. Ill
Ka8m.am£e.t.782

Cat. car. 1. 1. 15

13918

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

in Kent as coppice wood for that purpose. The after-culture of the hop consists in stirring the soil, and
keeping it free from weeds ; in guiding the shoots to the poles, and sometimes tying them for that purpose with
withered rushes ; in eradicating any superfluous shoots which may arise from the root, and in raising a small
heap of earth over the root to prevent any more shoots from arising.

Hops are known to be ready for gathering, when the chaffy capsules acquire a brown color, and a firm con-
sistence. Each chaffy capsule or leafed calyx contains one seed. Before these are picked, the poles with the
attached stalks are pulled up, and placed horizontally on frames of wood, two or three poles at a time. The
hops are then picked oft' by women and children. After being carefully separated from the leaves and stalks,

they are dropped into a large cloth hung all round withinside the frame on tenter-hooks. When the cloth is

full, the hops are emptied into a large sack, which is carried home, and the hops laid on a kiln to be dried.

This is always done as soon as possible after they are picked, as they are apt to sustain considerable damage,
both in color and flavor, if allowed to remain long in sacks in the green state in which they are pulled. In
very warm weather, and when they are pulled in a moist state, they will often heat in five or six hours : for this

reason the kilns are kept constantly at work, both night and day, from the commencement to the conclusion of
the hop-picking season. The operation of drying hops is not materially different from that of drying malt, and
the kilns are of the same construction. The hops are spread on a hair-cloth, from eight to twelve inches deep,
according as the season is dry or wet, and the hops ripe or immature. When the ends of the hopstalks become
quite shrivelled and dry, they are taken off the kiln and laid on a boarded floor till they become quite cool,

when they are put into bags.

The bagging of hops is thus performed : in the floor of the room where hops are laid to cool, there is a round
hole or trap, equal in size to the mouth of a hop-bag. After tying a handful of hops in each of the lower
corners of a large bag, which serve afterwards for handles, the mouth of the bag is fixed securely to a strong
hoop, which is made to rest on the edges of the hole or trap; and the bag itself being then dropped through the
trap, the packer goes into it, when a person who attends for the purpose, puts in the hops in small quantities,
in order to give the packer an opportunity of packing and trampling them as hard as possible. When the bag
is filled, and the hops trampled in so hard as that it will hold no more, it is drawn up, unloosed from the hoop,
and the end sewed up, other two handles having been previously formed in the corners in the manner men-
tioned above. The brightest and finest colored hops are put into pockets or fine bagging, and the brown into
coarse or heavy bagging. The former are chiefly used for brewing fine ales, and the latter by the porter
brewers. But when hops are intended to be kept two or three years, they are put into bags of strong cloth, and
firmly i)ressed so as to exclude tiie air.

The stripping and stacking of tiie poles succeeds to the operation of picking. The shoots or bind being
stripped oft", such poles as are not decayed are set up together in a conical pile of three or four hundred, the
centre of which is formed by three stout poles bound together a few feet from their tops, and their lower ends
spread out.
The produce of no crop is so liable to variation as that of the hop; in a good season an acre will produce 20

cwt. ; in a bad season none, or only 2 or 3 cwt. From 10 to 12cwt. in a season is considered a tolerable average
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1J910 Leaves entire 3-7-lobed without glands cordate at base

HEXANJDRIA.

1S911 Stemless, Lvs. long lin. coriaceous straight toothed at end rough at edge, Panicles lanceolate contracted

13912 Scapes and spikes short, Lvs. distichous cartilaginous convex beneath ^ truncate at end, Stem very short

13913 Stem ascending, Stalks spiny serrated. Anthers and fruits ovate acute

13914 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets sheathed. Stems unarmed
13915 Fronds pinnated, Stems toothed spiny diverging : upper teeth recurved

13916 Fi'onds pinnated 2 feet long : pinnae alternate oblong narrowed at base pointed at end

13917 Fronds palmate plaited cucuUate, Stalks serrated

13918 Fronds flabelliform, Male spadix dexuose a foot long and more

13919 Stem prickly angular, Leaves hastate cordate lanceolate 7-9-nerved prickly toothed coriaceous

13920 Stem prickly angular. Leaves unarmed ovate slightly cordate about 7-nerved
13921 Stem prickly somewhat square. Leaves unarmed 3-5-nerved ovate-oblong cordate
13922 Stem prickly square, Leaves unarmed ovate acute 5-nerved
13923 Stem prickly nearly square. Leaves unarmed ovate-lanceolate cuspidate about 5-nerved glaucous beneath
13924 Stem prickly rounded. Leaves roundish-cordate acute at eacli end 5-nerved
13925 Stem prickly rounded, Leaves roundish-ovate acuminate slightly cordate 5-nerved
13926 Stem prickly rounded. Branches unarmed, Leaves ellipt. or elliptical-lanc. obtuse recurved acute 3-nerved

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

crop. The quality of hops is estimated by the abundance or scarcity of an unctuous clammy powder which
adheres to them, and by their bright yellow color.
The expences of forming a hop plantation are very great ; but once in bearing, it will continue so for ten or

fifteen years before it requires to be renewed. The hop culture in England, like that of the culture of the vine
in France, is only calculated for cultivators of considerable capital, v/ho can retain the produce from years of
abundance to years of scarcity. It is calculated on an average, that the hop crop fails almost entirely every
fifth year, when the price will rise from two to thirty pounds per cwt. To those who can cultivate and preserve
the hop with a view to such a rise, few crops will be equally profitable.
The hop is peculiarly liable to diseases

J
when young it it devoured by fleas of different kinds; at a more

advanced stage it is attacked by the green fly, red spider, and otter moth, the larvee of which prey even upon its

roots The honey dew often materially injures the hop crop; and the mould, the fireblast, and other blights
injure it at different times towards the latter periods of the growth of the plants.
The use of hop in brewing is to prevent the beer from becoming sour, and this is the grand purpose for which

it is cultivated. But the young shoots both of the wild and improved hops are eaten early in the spring as
asparagus, and were formerly brought to market for that purpose. The stalk and leaves will dye wool yellow.
From the stalks a strong cloth is made in Sweden, the mode of preparing which is described by Linnseus in his
Flora Suecica. A decoction of the roots is said to be as good a sudorific as Sarsaparilla ; and the smell of the
flowers is soporific. During the illness of George the third, in 1787, a pillow filled with hops was used instead
of opiates.

2075. Modecca, is an Indian word by which two or three species of this genus appear in the Hortus Mala..
bancus, and has been adopted as a generic name by Lamarck. A curious plant resembling a bryony, of easy
culture and propagation.

2076. Xerotes. From |-,j^o?, dry, on account of the aridity of the herbage and of the situations in which it

grows.

2077. £lais. The natives of Guinea express oil from the fruit of this, as the Greeks from their olives, iXtzM,
whence its name. This palm bears a fruit about the size of a large plum. The inhabitants of the West India
Islands draw an oil from it, by the same process used in extracting oil from olives. From the sap an inebriat-
ing Hquor is fermented, and the negroes weave the leaves into mats, on which they repose.

2078. Chanuedorea. Named, we presume, from dwarf, and lu^ia, a gift : but we are ignorant of the
sense in which the name has been applied.
2079 Borassus. This is one of the names which were applied to the spatha of the date ; and was applied by

Linna;us to the designation of this family of palms. The fruit of this palm is of the size and shape of a child's
head

; a wine and a sugar are made from the sap of the trunk.
2080. Mauritia. Named in honor of Prince Maui ice of Nassau, the patron of Piso, for whom, he obtained

the necessary aid towards publishing his Natural History of Brazil. A fine genus of palms.

V,

Smilax. From irf^iX'^, a grater ; the stems are rough with stiff prickles. S. aspera has roots not unlike
those of the Sarsaparilla. They have the same qualities, but in an inferior degree : and may be distinguished by

3 H 3
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13927 tamnoides W.
13928 austral is R. £r.
13929 cadfica
13930 Bona nox W.
13931 latifolia R P.
13932 herbacea JV.

13933 lanceolata W.
13934 glycyphylla B. P.
13935 p6bera JV.

13936 Pseudo-china M'.

13937 peduncularis JV.

13938 glauca B. M.
13939 rubens JVats.

13940 longifolia JV.

2082. TA'MUS. JV.

13941 communis JV.

13942 cretica JV.

2083. TESTUDINA'RI
13943 dcphan'tiyiesBurch.

2034. RAJA'NIA. JV.

13944 cordata JV.

Tamus-leaved _^ A un

i
1 A
A

oblong-leaved
deciduous
ciliated

broad-leaved
herbaceous
spear-leaved _
BotanyBayTeafl_ i_J
downy _^
BastardChinese_l

|

long-peduncled _^ A
glaucous-leav'd_^
pink J.
long-leaved CD
Black Bryony.

common A
Cretan A

A. Burch. Elephant's
. common

Rajania.
Tamus-leaved fl_ El

6 jn.jl

6
6 jn.jl

6 jn.jl

8
4 jl

5 my.jji

5
6 my.jn
6 my.jl
2 my.jl
6 jl

10 my.jl

W.a
W.G
W.G
W.Q
G.w
G
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w

SmilacecE.
my.au G
jl.au G

N. Amer,
N. S. W.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Holl.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. S. W.
N. Amer.
America
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
N. Amer.
Cayenne

Sp. 2—3.
England
Candia

1739. Sks.p
1815. Sk s.p

1759. Sks.p
1739. Sk s.p

1791. Sks.p
1699. Sk s.p

1785. Sk s.p

1815. Sk s.p

1806. Sk
1739. C
1812. C
1811. C

... C
1820. C

Foot, or Hottentot's Bread.

2085. DIOSCO'REA.
13945 pentaphylla JV.

13946 aculeata JV.

13947 alata JV.

13948 bulbifera JV.

13949 sativa JV.

13950 triphylla JV.

13951 braslliensis JV.

13952 coriacea JV.

13953 altissima fF.

13954 angustiftSlia JV.

139.55 villosa JV.

quaternata Ph.
1595Q oppositifolia JV.

W. Yam.
five-leaved ^ cul 10
prickly-stemm. ;fi, [Z3 cul 10
wing-stalked ^ USl cul 15
bulb-bearing
common
three-leaved
Brazilian
leathery
tallest

A (23 esc 12 jl.au

A CZ3 clt 20 au
A un 8

A esc 8

A un 8
un 20 ...

narrow-leaved un 10
pubescent A A un 3

opposite-leaved it, [Z3 un 6

13930

jl.au Y
DioscorecB.
jl G
DioscorecE.

... G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
R

C. G. H.

hed. R s.p

1739. R p.l

Dioscorece.

1774. R p.l

Cat. car. 1. t. 52

Pluk.al. t.lll.f.l

Bot. mag. 1920
Cat. car. 2. t. 84

Slo.ja.l.t.l43.f.l

Bot. mag. 1846
Dend. brit. 108

Eng. bot. 91

Sp. 1-2.
Bot. mag. 1347

Sp. 1—14.
W. Indies 1786.

Sp. 12—42.
E. Indies 1768.

E. Indies 1803.

India 1739.

E. Indies 1692.

W. Indies 1733.

Malabar 1820.

Brazil 1823.

S. Amer. 1818.

Martiniq. 1821.

Peru 1821.

N. Amer. 1752.

R p.l Plum.ic.t.l55.f.l

R r.m Rhee. mal.7. t.35

R r.m Rhee.mal.7. t.37

R r.m Rhee.mal.7. t.38

R r.m Par. lond. 17

R r.m Rhee.mal.8. t.51

R r.m Rumph. 5. 1. 128
R r.m
R r.m
R r.m Plum. ic.ll7. f.l

R r.m
R s.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 626

E. Indies 1803. R s.p Pet. gaz. t.31. f.6

13933

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

being larger, more porous, and much less compressed. S. Sarsaparilla {zarza, furze, Spanish) has long slender
roots covered with a wrinkled brown bark, white within, and having a small woody heart. It is inodorous, and
has a mucilaginous very slightly bitter taste. Medicinally it is demulcent and diuretic. It was brought to
Europe about the year 1530, and introduced as a medicine of great efficacy in the cure of lues venerea ; but it

fell into disrepute and was little used, till it v/as again brought into esteem by Dr. William Hunter and Sir
William Fordyce, about the middle of the last century

;
not, however, as a remedy fitted to cure syphilis,

but of much efficacy in rendering a mercurial course more certain, and after the use of mercury. Experience,
however, has not verified the encomiums bestowed on it ; and the extensive observations of Mr. Pearson
have fixed the degree of benefit which is to be expected from this root in syphilitic complaints. The conta-
gious matter and the mineral specific may, he observes, jointly produce, in certain habits of body, a new series

of symptoms, which, strictly speaking, are not venereal, which cannot be cured by mercury, and which are
sometimes more to be dreaded than the simple and natural effects of the venereal virus. Some of the most
formidable of these appearances may be removed by sarsaparilla, the venereal virus still reraaming in the
system ; and when the force of the poison has been completely subdued by mercury, the same vegetable is also

capable of freeing the patient from what may be called the sequel£e of a mercurial course. Sarsaparilla is also

recommended in scrophula, elephantiasis, or cutaneous affections resembling it, and in chronic rheumatism
;

but its efficacy is doubtful. {Thorn. Lond. Disp. 505.)

S. China has roots as long as a child's hand, twisted, full of knots, reddish on the outside, flesh-colored
in the heart, and destitute of smell. It is employed both as food and medicine in China, and to feed
hogs in the West Indies. None of the species are of much beauty or worth growing, but as objects of
curiosity.

2082. Tamils. This name was employed by Columella and others, for a plant resembling a vine, and bearing
fruit not unlike grapes ; a description which does not apply badly to the modern plant. T. communis has very
large tuberous black coated masses attached to its roots. These are so acrid, that the pulp has been formerly
used as a stimulating plaster. The young shoots, however, are so mild as to be good eating when dressed like

asparagus. The Moors eat them boiled with oil and salt. The flowers of the female plant are succeeded by
ovate smooth berries.

2083. Testndinaria. So called from the resemblance which the great rugged cracked root of this plant bears

to the shell of a tortoise {tcsfudo). The rootstock is a large fleshy mass, covered with a thick bark cracked
deeply in every direction. The Hottentots in time of scarcity make use of the fleshy inside of the root as a
sort of yam.

2084. Rajania. Named in honor of our distinguished countryman John Ray, a distinguished naturalist,
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13927 Stem prickly rounded, Leaves ovate oblong acute subpanduriform obsoletely cordate 5-nervcd
13928 Steins prickly rounded, Leaves oblong acute unarmed 5-nerved smooth, Petioles with tendrils

13929 Stem prickly rounded, Leaves ovate mucronate 5-nerve<l

139j0 Stem unarmed angular. Leaves cordate ovate acute ciliate prickly 7-nerved
13931 Stem unarmed angular, Leaves ovate 5-nerved smooth subcordate or obtuse at base, Petioles with tendrils
13932 Stem unarmed angular. Leaves ovate acuminate 7-nerved, Common pedunc. of umbel longer than leaf
13933 Stem unarmed rounded. Leaves unarmed lanceolate

13934 Stem unarmed rounded. Leaves obi. lane, acute 3-nerved smooth glaucous beneath. Petioles with tendrils
13935 Stem unarmed i-ounded. Leaves oblong acute cordate about S-nerved soft with down beneath
13936 Stem unarmed rounded. Leaves unarmed : cauline cordate ; of the branches ovate-oblong 5-nerved
13937 Stem unarm, round. Lvs. roundish ov. cord. acum. 9-nerv. Peduncles of fr.-bear. umbel longer than leaves
13938 Stem prickly, Lvs. unarmed rounded ovate mucronulate about 7-nerv. glauc. beneath, Pedunc. about 2-fl.

13939 Stem angular prickly. Leaves ovate subcordate rather obtuse mucronate coriaceous 5-nerved denticulate
13940 Stem prickly square, Leaves unarmed hastate oblong obtuse mucronate about 7-nerved

13941 Leaves cordate undivided
13942 Leaves 3-lobed

13943 Leaves reniform entire

13944 Leaves ovate lanceolate cordate 7-nerved

13945 Leaves alternate digitate. Leaflets 5 oblong acuminate veiny. Stem aculeate bulbiferous
13946 Leaves alternate roundish cordate acuminate 7-nerved, Stem aculeate bulbiferous
13947 Leaves opposite ovate cordate-sagittate cuspidate 7-nerved, Stem winged bulbiferous
13948 Leaves alternate cordate roundish ovate acuminate about 9-ncrved, Stem smooth bulbiferous [round
13949 Lvs. altern. cord, round, ov. cuspid, about 9-nerv. : lobes of base close together. Caps. obov. Stem smooth
13950 Leaves alternate ternate, Leaflets obi. acuminate nerved. Stem prickly
13951 Leaves alternate cordate 3-lobed : middle lobe acuminate. Stem compressed round naked
13952 Leaves alternate cordate oblong acuminate coriaceous 7-nerved, Stem round smooth
13953 Leaves opposite cordate roundish ovate acute 7-nerved, Stem round smooth
13954 Leaves alternate cordate lane, narrow 3-nerved longer than petiole, Stem smooth
13955 Leaves opposite and whorled cordate acuminate 9-nerved downy beneath. Stem round

13956 Leaves opposite ovate acuminate 7-nerved, Stem round smooth

and Miscellaneous Particular's.

born in 1628, died in 1705, and author of many works of the highest reputation. His zoological arrangement
is still regarded with much respect. Twining plants resembling the Yam.

2085. Dioscorea. In memory of Pedacius Dioscorides, a Greek physician, born at Anazarba, in Cilicia. He
is generally believed to have lived under Nero, but this is very uncertain. Abulfarrage makes him to have
flourished under Ptolemeeus Physcon ; but he is not generally credited. D. sativa, Iguanie, Fr., and Inhume,
Portug., has large thick tubers, a foot broad, and palmated like some Orchises. The stalks are slender,
and with the leaves bear some resemblance to black bryony. The yam is largely cultivated for food in
Africa and the East and West Indies, especially in the latter for the negroes. The roots grow to a great
size, are mealy, and esteemed to be easy of digestion

;
they are palatable, and not inferior to any roots now irj

use, either for delicacy of flavor or nutriment. They are eaten instead of bread, either roasted on the embers
or boiled ; the flower is also made into bread and puddings. In Otaiieite they make a dish, which they esteem
very delicious, from the roots of the yam, with the kernel of the cocoa-nut scraped, and the pulp of the Musa
or Banana. The juice of yam-roots fresh is acrid, and excites an itching on the skin. There are many varie-
ties of these roots, some spreading out like the fingers {Rurnph. t. 121.) ; others twisted like a serpent {Humph.
t. 122.) ; others again very small, scarcely weighing more than a pound, with a whitish ash-colored bark, whereas
the bark is commonly black. The flesh of the yam is white or purplish, and viscid, but becomes farinaceous
or mealy when dressed.

D. acvileata, by some considered only an improved variety of the sativa, is universally cultivated in the
East and West Indies, in Africa, and in all the islands of the southern ocean within the torrid zone, and even
as far as New Zealand. The tubers are frequently three feet long, and weigh thirty pounds. All the edible
species and varieties are propagated in foreign countries like the common potatoe, but they arrive much
sooner at maturity. The buds of the roots are not apparent, but still a small piece of skin is left to each set

;

for from this piece of bark alone the shoots proceed. Holes are made in rows two feet apart, and at eighteen
inches distant in the row ; into those holes two or three sets are put, first covered with earth, and then with
a little haulm or rubbish to retain moisture. The only after-culture consists in hoeing up the weeds. They
are commonly planted hi August, and are ripe about the November or December following. When dug up,
the greatest care is taken not to wound them, as that occasions them to sprout much earlier than they other-
wise would do. They should be rubbed over with ashes, and piled regularly on beds or hurdles raised above
the floor, that the air may come easily between them; or, if they be piled in heaps, some ashes should be
strewed between the layers. None of the species are worth cultivating as ornamental plants ; but some of the
edible sorts have been raised in hotbeds in the Paris garden, and being transplanted early into a warm situation,

have produced tubers of a considerable size.

3 H 4
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2086. MA'BA. J. Maba.
13957 buxifolia P. S. Box-leaved

Ebenacece.

1| ... Y
Sp. 1—5.
E.Indies 1810. S s.p Rox. cor. 1. 1. 45

OCTANDRIA.
2087. PO'PULUS. W.

13958 alba W.
13959 canescens W.
13960 trepida W.
13961 tremula IV.

13962 laevigata W.
13963 grffl'ca W.
13964 nigra IV.

13965 betulifolia Ph.
hudsonica Mich.

13966 dilatata IV.

13967 rnonilitera W. _
P. grandidentata Midi.

13968 aclades'ca Lindl. black Italian ^
13969 angulata IV. Carolina ^
13970 balsamifera W. Tacamaliac 3f
13971 macrophylla Lindl. Ontario ^
13972 candicans W. heart-leaved ^
13973 heterophylla W. various-leaved ^

Poplar.
Abele Tree -

gray
Trembling Americ.-

Aspen -

smooth -

Athenian
\

black
black American;

Lombardy
Canadian =

Amentacece.
tm 40 mr.ap Ap
tm 40 mr.ap Ap
tm 30 Ap
tm 50 mr.ap Ap
tm 80 mr.ap Ap
tm 40 mr.ap Ap

mr.ap Ap
tm 40 mr.ap Ap

tm 70 mr.ap Ap
tm 70 my Ap

tm 70 my Ap
tm 80 mr Ap
tm 70 ap Ap
tm 70 Ap
tm 50 mr Ap
tm 70 ap.my Ap

Sp. 16.

Britain moi.w. Sk co
England wat.pl. Sk co
N. Amer. 181'i. C co
Britain moi.w. Sk co
N. Amer. 1769. G co
Archipel. 1779 C co
Britain wat.pl. C co
N. Amer. ... C co

Italy 1758.
Canada 1772.

N. Amer. ...

Carolina 1738.
N. Amer. 1692.

N. Amer. 1820.
N. Amer. 1772.
N Amer. 1765.

Eng. bot. 1618
Eng. bot. 1619
Mic.arb.3. t.S.f.l

Eng. bot. 1909
Mich, arb.3. t.ll

Duh. ar.l84. t.54
Eng. bot. 1910
Mi.arb.S.t.lO.f.l

CO Dend. brit. 102

Mi.a.3.p.302.t.l2
Mic.ar.3. t.l3. f.l

Cat. car. 1. t. 34
Mich. arb. 3. t. 9

ENNEANDRIA.
2088. MERCURIA'LIS. W. Mercury.

13974 perennis IV. perennial ^ w
13975 ambigua W. doubtful Q w
13976 annua W annual

13957

EuphorbiacecB. Sp. 5—7.

1 ap.my G Britain woods. D s.l

1 jl.au G Spain 1806. S co
G Britain rub. S co

Eng. bot. 1872
Lin.fil.dec.l. t.

Eng. bot. 559

mm 13961

13965
History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2085. Maba. The name given to the plant by the natives of Tonga-Tabu, according to Forster. {Gen. 61.)

This shrub or small tree produces edible berries very well tasted. The wood is dark colored, remarkably
hard and durable, and where its size will admit, is employed for such uses as require the most durable, com-
pact, and heavy timber.

2U86. Populus. In ancient times the public places of Rome were decorated with rows of this tree, whence
it came to be called arbor populi, as being a tree peculiarly appropriated to the people. But Bullet asserts,

that the Poplar has obtained its name from the constant motion of the leaves, which are in a perpetual state of
agitation like the populace. All the species are rapid-growing soft-wooded timber trees, some of which attain

a very great size. P. alba is one of the most valuable of the British species. The leaves of the com-
mon gray poplar are of a blackish-green above, but having a thick white cotton underneath

;
they are

about three inches long, on petioles a foot in length. The leaves of the Abele are about double the size, and
divided into three, four, or five lobes. The leaves of the gray poplar are also larger more deeply lobed, and
the under-side of the leaves and young shoots are covered with a hoary down. The Abele is said to have
been introduced from Flanders, and the hoary poplar to have been originated in this country. The timber is

of great value for all sorts of wooden vessels, especially butchers' trays. It is of quick growth, soft, white,
and stringy, and little subject to swell or shrink. It makes beautiful floors and turners' ware. Some of the
finest Abeles in England are at Hartwell near Aylesbury.

P. tremula is commonly called the asp, from the German espe, which is the general name for all poplars, is

a rapid-growing tree in almost any soil or situation : but the numerous shoots of the roots spread so near the
surface that they will not permit any thing else to grow there. The wood is extremely light, white, smooth, soft,

and durable in the air. It may be used for the same purposes as that of the Abele. The bark is the favorite

cod of beavers. On the leaves and leafstalks may sometimes be seen red glandular substances about the size

of a pea, which are the nests of Tipula juniperina. P. nigra has a naked lofty trunk covered with an ash-colored
bark, and a regular handsome head. It is a tree of quick growth, and on the banks of rivers and in moist
situations it grows up to a great height in a short time. The bark is light like cork, and is sometimes used
by fishermen to float their nets. The timber is light and soft, fit for the turner and pattenmaker, and excel-
lent for flooring-boards. These boards are much slower in taking fire than those of resinous trees

;
they

smoke a long time before they burst into a flame : of course the wood is bad for fuel. Many species of in-

sects are supported by this and the other poplars. The red substance like berries upon the leafstalks of this

species are occasioned by the Aphis Bursonia. The leaves and young shoots are gathered in Sweden and other
parts of Europe during the month of October and dried, to be given as fodder to the sheep in winter. The
practice is as old as the time of the Romans

;
who, as well as the modern Italians, planted this tree for their

vines to run on. In Kamchatka the inhabitants are sometimes reduced to the necessity of converting the inner
bark into bread. Schefffer made paper from the cotton down of the ieeds. The buds both of this and the white
poplar smell very pleasant early in the spring, and being pressed between the ringers yield a balsamic resinous

substance, which, extracted by spirits of wine, smells like storax. A drachm of this tincture in broth is

administered in internal ulcers and excoriations.

The black Italian poplar, so much recommended by Pontey, and said by him to have been Intro-
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13957 Leaves obovate entire, Flowers sessile. Calyxes hairy

OCTANDRIA.
13958 Lvs. roundish cord, lobed toothed glab. above downy and very white beneath, Fert. catkins ov. Stigmas 4
13959 Leaves roundish angular-repand toothed hoary beneath, Catkins cylindrical lax

13960 Leaves roundish toothed with 2 glands at base acuminate smooth : younger silky

13961 Lvs. nearly orbicul. broadly tooth, glab. on both sides, Petioles compressed, Stigmas 4 auricled at base

13962 Lvs. roundish ov. acum. subcord. unequally serrat. smooth. Petioles compressed, Branches round smooth
13963 Lvs. round, ov. acute slightly cord, with equal close serratures smooth a little ciliat. Branches round smooth
13964 Leaves deltoid acute serrated glabrous on both sides, Fertile catkins cylindrical lax. Stigmas 4

13965 Leaves rhomboid acuminate toothed smooth. Younger branches hairy

13966 Leaves smooth on each side acuminate serrate deltoid, broader than long
13967 Lvs. subcord. smooth glandul. at base, Serrat. cartil. hooked hairy. Nerves spread. Branchl. slightly winged

towards end compound
13968 Lvs. subcord. smooth glandul. at base, Serrat. cartil. hooked hairy, Nerves spread. Branchl. winged simple

m<^()9 Leaves cordate deltoid acuminate bluntly hook-toothed, Branches winged angular
13970 Leaves ovate acuminate with close serratures white and netted beneath, Buds resinous

13971 Leaves cordate ovate large somewhat entire pale beneath
13972 Lvs. cordate ovate acumin. bluntly and unequally serrated white beneath 3-nerved netted. Buds resinous

13973 Leaves cordate roundish-ovate blunt hook-tbothed : younger downy beneath

ENNEANDRIJ.
13974 Stem perfectly simple. Leaves rough, Root creeping perennial

13975 Stem herbaceous brachiate. Leaves ovate-oblong smooth ciliated, Fls. whorled : male and female mixed
13976 Stem branched. Branches opposite. Leaves glabrous. Root fibrous annual

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

duced from America, seems intermediate between P. nigra and dilatata
;
indeed, all the three sorts are by

some considered as but one species. P. dilatata differs from the common black poplar chieHy in its close
conical manner of growth, which resembles the cypress. The leaves are greater in breadth than length

;

whereas in the black poplar the longitudinal diameter is the greatest. Though it generally attains a great
height, the increase of the trunk is by no means so rapid as in most of the other poplars. It cannot, there-
fore, be highly recommended as a timber tree. In Italy it is considered pecidiarly adapted for packing-boxes :

nails do not split it ; and if cases of this wood fall or are thrown carelessly on the ground, it gives way a little,

and returns to its former position without splitting, which oak and other heavy woods will not do. In Lom-
bardy all the vessels in which the grapes are carried home in carts from the vineyards, are of poplar plank,
about two inches thick, and in them the grapes are squeezed. Such vessels last thirty or forty years ; and by
their lightness are manageable, however large and long. A four-wheeled cart is in general , covered with one
of them, and it contains about fifteen hundred weight of grapes, each hundred being a hundred pounds of
thirty ounces. The conic form of the Lombardy poplar, as a deciduous tree, is peculiar. Among evergreens
we find the same character in the cypress ; and both trees, in many situations, have a good effect. The cypress
often, among the ruins of ancient (and the buildings of modern) Rom.e, breaks the regularity of a wall or a
?ediment ; and the poplar lias the effect among deciduous trees of the round-headed kind. One beauty the
talian poplar possesses which is almost peculiar to it ; and that is the waving line it forms when agitated by

the wind. Most trees, in these circumstances, are partially agitated ; one side is at rest while the other is in mo-
tion ; but the Italian poplar waves in one single sweep from the top to the bottom, like an ostrich-feather on a
lady's head. All the branches coincide in the motion, and the least blast makes an impression upon it when
other trees are at rest.

P. balsamifera is a moderate sized conical tree, a native both of Siberia and America. The buds of this
tree, from autumn to the leafing season, are covered with abundance of a glutinous yellow balsam, which
often collects into drops, and is pressed from the tree for medical use. This balsam is brought to Europe from
Canada in shells. It is smooth, of an even texture, a yellowish color, and a fragrant scent. In Siberia a
medicated wine is prepared from the buds, which is diuretic, and esteemed by the inhabitants serviceable in
the scurvy. The grouse and other birds of that family feeding on these buds during winter, acquire a
flavor which is much esteemed by epicures. P. candicans bears a general resemblance to the preceding
species

;
and, like it, the buds are covered with a resinous tenacious balsam. The other American species are

rapid-growing bulky timber-trees, well calculated for immediate effect and utility ; but ali the species being
short-lived when compared with oaks, elms, and other slower-growing hard-wooded trees, confer a temporary
premature character on landscape ; for nothing can be great and lasting but what advances by degrees. Such
poplars as do not grow freely from cuttings of the shoots, are most rapidly increased by cuttings of the roots

;

but the largest plants are produced from layers.

2087. Mercurialis. Mercury is said to have discovered the virtues of this plant. Bohmer, indeed, in his Lex-
icon, says, after Ambrosinus, that the name is a corruption oi tnuliercularis, as being useful to women ; but the
Greeks cail itisjA^ ro(x,, which is the same as Mercurialis in its mythological sense. M. perennis is not eaten by any
quadruped, and is poisonous to men and sheep. The plant on being dried turns blue, and steeped in water it
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13977 elliptica JV.

13978 tomentosa W.
oval-leaved
woolly

2089. HYDRO'CHARIS. W. Frog-bit.
13979 Morsus-ranae W. common ^

2090. TRIP'LARIS. W. Triplaris.
americana J-F. American

A cu

Portugal

1 atm 40

my.jl
jl.s (jr Spain

Hydrocharidece. Sp. 1

I jn.jl .W Britain

Sp. 1—7

1802.

1S40.

CO Vent. eels. 12

dit. D CO Eng. bot. 808

Pa.Y S."Amer. 1824. C r.m Aublet, t. 347

DECANDRIA.
2091. CORIA'RIA. W. Coriaria.

13981 mvrtifolia W. Myrtle-leaved it or

13982 sarment6sa Forst. running cu

2092. KIGGELA'RIA. W. Kiggelaria.
13983 africana W. African ±\ |

or

2093. SCHI'NUS. W. Schinus.
13984 Molle W. Peruvian Jtt i_J or

13985 dentata H. K. tooth-leaved It i_J or

13986 dependens //. K. entire-leaved at

Amyris polygama W.
2094. GYMNOCLA'DUS. W. Gymnocladus

L CO Dend. brit. 103
L CO Bot. mag. 2470

Coriariece. Sp. 2—7.

6 my.au G S. Europe 1629.

3 my.au G N. Zciil. 1823.

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 1—2.

10 my.jn W.g C. G. H. 1683. C s.l Lam. ilL t. 821

Terebintacece. Sp. 3—7.

12 jl.au G Peru 1597.

or 6 my.jl G Owhyhee 1795.

un 8 my.jl G Chili 1790.

L r.m Mill. ic. 2. t. 246
L r.m Bot. rep. 620
C p.l Cav. ic. 3. t. 239

13987 canadensis W.

2095. CA'RICA. W.
13988 Papaya W.
13989 caulifiora W.
13990 spinosa W.
13991 microcarpa W.

/3 monoica Desf.

Canadian ^ or

PaPAW Tree.
common ^ cul
stcm-flovvering 5f or
prickly O or
small-fruited 5 or
monoecious ± Q or

Leguminosee. Sp. 1.

20 ... W Canada 1748.

CucurbitacecE ? Sp. 4—6.

20 jl G India 1690.

20 ... G Caraccas 1S06.

20 ... W.g Guiana 1821.

20 ... W.G Caraccas 1806.

20 ... W.g 1818.

R s.l Mich.ame.2. t.51

r.m Bot. reg. 459
r.m Jac.schce.3.t.31l

r.m Aublet, t.346
r.m Ja.sch.3t.309,10
r.m

DODECANDRIA.
2096. STRATIO'TES. TV. Water Soldier.
13992 aloides W. Aloe-like ^ A el

2097. HYiENAN'CHE. H. K. Hy^na Poison.
13993 globosa H. K. Cape it i_J or

2098. EU'CLEA. TV. Euclea.
13994 racemosa TV. round-leaved it

| | or

13995 undulata IV. wave-leaved it
| | or

Hydrocharidece. Sp. 1.

jn.jl W England

Sp. 1.

C. G. H.

Sp. 2—5.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

n.d

W.G

dit. D l.p Eng. bot. 379

1783. C l.p Lam,cinc.52.t.lO

1772.

1794.

13981

p.l Jac.frag.3.t.l.f.5

p.l

13985

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

affords a fine deep blue color, destructible, however, both by acids and alkalies. It has been observed that the
male and female plants are seldom found intermixed, each sort usually growing in large patches ; whence it is

probable that this plant, which increases much by the root, rarely produces perfect seeds. M. annua was
formerly accounted medicinal ; its seeds taste like those of hemp.

2089. Hydrocharis. From vIm^, water, and x"-^^^^ grace. This little plant is one of the prettiest ornaments
of still waters. This plant increases by runners, which shoot out to a great length, and at the joints drop down
l(mg roots, which penetrate deep into the mud. The joints are furnished with pendulous buds, supported on
long footstalks. The buds consist of two stipulaceous scales folded together, within which are curiously
enveloped the embryo leaves of the future plant.

209U. Triplaris. All the parts of the fructification are in threes or triple. T. americana is a tree forty feet

high, with a dense pyramidal head. The leaves are oblong, entire, smooth, a span long. The branches are
often hollow, and are then filled with an innumerable quantity of little red ants, which are often showered
down upon any incautious traveller who may stand under the shade of the tree, and whom they bite severely.

{Biedemeyer.)
2(J91. Coriaria. A tanner's plant ; from corium, a hide. Coriaria myrtifolia has handsome leaves, but very

little beauty in the flowers. It is considerably astringent, and is used not only in tanning leather, but in dying
black colors. It produces abundance of suckers.

2092. Kiggelaria. Named after Francis Kiggelar, an obscure botanist, who lived at the end of the seven-
teenth century. An uninteresting plant. Ripened cuttings strike in heat under a hand-glass.

2093. Schinus. This was the Greek name of the Pistacia Lentiscus. It is now applied to an American genus
which resembles Pistacia in sensible properties. The word molle, applied to one species, does not allude to any
softness in the plant which bears the name, but is a slight alteration of the Peruvian word fmilli. Fragrant
shrubs with beautiful foliage, easily cultivated in a cold conservatory or out of doors in a warm sheltered

place.

2094. Gymnocladus. From yvju-vo;, naked, and xXa^o;, a shoot, on account of the naked appearance of its

strange rigid shoots during the winter. This tree or shrub has pinnate leaves nearly a foot and a half long;

both leaves and stalks are armed with thorns. The stalks at first grow erect, but afterwards twine about the

neighbouring trees and shrubs. It is best propagated by cuttings of the roots.
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1S977 Stem suflfVuticose brachiate, Leaves elliptical acute at each end smooth glandular serrated
13978 Stem suft'ruticose, Leaves oblong downy with serratures on each side at the end

13979 The only species

13980 Racemes terminal and axillary brachiate

DECANDRIA.
13981 Leaves ovate-lanceolate 3-nerved stalked
13982 Procumbent diffuse. Leaves cordate-ovate acuminate entire 5-nerved stalked, Racemes nodding

13983 Leaves oblong unequally serrated

139S4 Leaves pinnated, Leaflets serrated : the odd one very long, Petioles equal
13985 Leaves simple toothed
139S6 Leaves simple entire and trifid. Flowers generally octandrous

13987 Leaves bipinnate very large deciduous. Flowers equal dioecious

13988 Leaves palmate 7-lobed : middle lobe sinuated ;
segments oblong acute, Male flowers corymbose

13989 Leaves palmate 5-lobed : middle lobe sinuated; segments lane. acum. Male fls. from excrescences of trunk
13990 Leaves digitate, Leaflets 7 oblong acuminate entire, Trunk spiny
13991 Leaves 3 or 5-lobed : middle lobe 3-lobed, Male flowers corymbose

^ Lower leaves entire : cauline 3-lobed ;
upper 5-lobed, Flowers monoecious subracomose erect

nODECANDRIA.
13992 Leaves linear lanceolate keeled prickly toothed

13993 Branches diffuse cinereous scarred. Leaves opposite 3 or 4-nate oblong retuse coriaceous

15994 Leaves oblong or obovate flat

13995 Leaves obovate wavy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2095. Carica. According to Linnasus, because a native of Caria ; but as the plant has no relation lo that
country, it would be better to adopt, with Jussieu, the specific name Papaya for the genus. C. Papaya rises with
a thick soft herbaceous stem to the height of eighteen or twenty feet, naked till within two feet of the top, and
having marks of the fallen leaves great part of its length. The leaves have long footstalks, are very large, and
divided into many lobes. The whole plant abounds with a milky acrid juice, which is esteemed good for the
ringworm. The male flowers, which are in loose clusters on long peduncles, are of a pure white, and have an
agreeable odor. Sometimes these are succeeded by a small fruit about the size of a pear, which has occasioned
some to suppose the male plant a distinct species. The flowers of the female have short peduncles

;
they are

large and bell-shaped, composed of six yellow petals. When tliese drop off, the germ swells to a large fleshy

fruit the .size of a small melon. When ri])e it is eaten by the inhabitants of the Caribbee Islands, but its flavor

is very indifferent. The most common use of them is when they are about half grown, to soak them in salt

water, to get out the milky juice, and pickle them as mangoes, for which they are considered a good substitute.

The plant generally is said to have the property of intenerating animal fibre by suspension under its leaves or
branches ; but this quality wants confirmation. In our stoves the plants grow freely in loamy soil, and are in-

creased b) large cuttings with their leaves on in a moist heat.
2()9G. Stratiotes. From tfl^otro;, a camp; in English, water-soldier ; both names alluding to the military

appearance of the plant, with its long sword-like leaves, and flowers which may be liked to plumes of white
feathers. An aquatic plant, remaining the greatest part of the year immersed in water, but rising to flower.

It increases with such rapidity as to become a troublesome weed in artificial pieces of water in which it is

planted.

2097. Hy(enanche. From hyana^ and a.yx'^y P^'" ; because the fruit is used at the Cape of Good Hope to

poison hytenas. A small tree, six or seven feet high, also called Toxicodendron capense. The flowers grow
in axillary branched yellowish panicles, and are succeeded by smooth nuts, which, being pounded, are used to

poison the carcases of lambs, by which the hyaRuas are infallibly destroyed.
2098. Euclea. From ivTiXnot,, glory or beauty ; in allusion to the permanent beauty of the neat evergreen

foliage of the plants. Shrubs or small trees, natives of the Cape of Good Hope. Of one species the berries
are brought to the market of Cape Town for sale, and is the only kind of native fruit, except that of Cissus
capcnsis, which is there eaten. Ripened cuttings root in sand under a glass.
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2099. DATIS'CA. W. Datisca.
13996 cannabma W. Hemp-like ^ A
2100. MENISPER'MUM. D. Moo.v Seed.

13997 canadense IV. Canadian
13998 virginicum W. Virginian
13999 smilacinum Dec, Smilax-leaved

Cissampelos smilacina W.
2101. COC'CULUS. Dec. Cocculus.
14000 Plukenetii Dec. officinal

14001 carolinus W. Carolina
Wendlandia populij'olia

14002 orbiculatus Dec. round-leaved
14003 villosus Dec. villous

/3 hhsutus Dec. hairy

^or
t. or

^ por
^ or

^ [Z3 or

Resedacees. Sp. 1—2.

4 jl.s Y Candia 1640.

Menispermece. Sp. 3—6.

10 jn.jl G.Y N. Amer. 1691.

20 jn.jl G.Y N. Amer. 1732.

10 ... G.Y Carolina 1776.

MenispermecB Sp. 4—46.
10 ... G.Y E.Indies 1790. R l.p

4 jn.jl G.Y N. Amer. 1810. R s.p

6 ... G.Y E. Indies 1790. R l.p

6 ... G.Y E. Indies 1800. R l.p

6 ... G.Y E. Indies 1800. R l.p

D CO Alp. exot. t. 298

R s.p Bot. mag. 1910
R s.p Dil.el.t.l78.f.219

R l.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 629

Pl.man. t.345.f.2

Pluk.al. t.384.f.6

Plu.am. t.384.f.3

Plu.am. t.384.f.7

ICOSANDBIA.
2102. FLACOUR'TIA

14004 Ramontchi W.
14005 flavescens W.
14006 cataphracta W.
14007 sapida W.

2103. PEU'MUS. Pers.
14008 fragrans Pers.

2104. GELO'NIUM. Roxb. Gelonium,
14009 bifarium Roxb. oval-leaved

2105. ROTTLE'RA. Roxb. Rottlera.
14010 tinctoria Rexb. dyer's

W. Flacourtia.
shining-leaved Jtt

yellow-flower'd *
many-spined *
esculent SB

Peumus.
fragrant f I i ft

fr

fr

fr

:afr

Tiliacece. Sp. 4—7.
12 jn.jl

15
4
10

30

^un 6

«E un 15

Madagasc.1775.
... W Guinea 1780.

... W E. Indies 1804.

... W E. Indies 1800.

Sp. 1.

Chili 1824.

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 1—2.

jn.au Ap E. Indies 1793.

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 1.

... Ap E. Indies 1810.

T/He.stir.59.t.30

Roxb. cor.l. t.f;

Feuillee, 3. t. 6

Roxb. cor. 2. 1. 168

POLYANDRIA.
2106. CLIFFOR'TIA. W. Cliffortia.
14011 cuneata IV.

14012 ilicifolia W.
14013 tridentata W.
14014 ruscifolia W.
14015 cinerea W.
14016 pulch^lla W.
14017 crenSta W.
14018 ericaefolia W.

wedge-leaved
Ilex-leaved
three-toothed
Ruscus-leaved
cinereous
beautiful
notched-leaved
Heath.leaved

Rosace(3. Sp. 11—24.

I I
or

1 I
or

3
3 my.s
3 my.s
3 jn.jl

4 jn.jl

li ap.my
3" jl.au

3 jl.s

G.w
G
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w
G.w

C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.
C. G. H.

1787.

1714.

1752.

1800.

1795.

1791.

1799.

Dill. elt.t.31.f35

L'hort. cliff. t.31

14003

Histo7-y, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2099. Datisca. A word the meaning of which is unknown. The plant is of no beauty, and of the easiest culture.

2100. Menispermum. From /t^'/iv/i, tlie moon, and tr^io,u.cc, seed ; on account of the crescent-like form of

the fruit. All the species are of the easiest propagation and culture.

The M. palmatum produces the famous Colombo root, which is so remarkable for the intenseness of its bitter

taste, and valuaole on this account in dyspepsia, diarrlioea, dysentery, and as a wash for j)utrid sores.

2101. Cocculus. This word is derived from coccus, the name of the well-known dyers' insect, and has been
applied to this genus on account of the resemblance which has been found to exist between that insect and
the scarlet berries of the plant. A genus with the habit of Menispermum.

Cocculus Plukenetii produces berries and bunches like grapes, but smaller ; first white, then red, and
finally blackish purple. In the East Indies they are made up into a paste, and used to intoxicate fish, birds,

and different sorts of vermin.
2102. Flacourtia. Named in honor of Etienne de Flacourt, a director of the French East India Company,

and the commander of an expedition to Madagascar in 1648 ; of which he afterwards wrote an account, con-
taining considerable details upon the botany of the country. L'Heritier dedicated to him the first species of
the genus, which was found by him in Madagascar, where it is called RamontcJii. It is a thorny shrub or tree,

with leaves and fruit resembling those of the plum. The fruit is green when young, of a beautiful red
when ripe, and finally of a dark violet color: the skin is very thin, and the flesh transparent red, of the same
consistence with our common plums : in the middle are a dozen or fourteen small kernels, the size of those in

the apple, and nearly of the same shape ; they are bitterish like our apricot kernels, and covered with a tender
shell The natives eat the fruit; it is sweet, but leaves a slight sharpness in the mouth. An island on the
coast of Madagascar is covered with these trees ; and because they resemble the European plum-tree, the
sailors have named the island Isle aux Prunes, or Plum-tree Island. All the species grow freely in a mixture
of loam and peat, and cuttings root in sand, plunged and covered.

2103. Peumus. The Chilian name of this plant is Peumo. It is the Ruizia of the Flora Peruviana, and
forms an evergreen tree among the woods upon the sandy shores of Chili ; it is valuable for its wood, which is

very fragrant.

t
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13996 Stem smooth

13997 Leaves peltate cordate roundish angular

13998 Leaves peltate cordate lobed

13999 Leaves peltate smoothish cordate-roundish bluntly angular glaucous beneath, Racemes simple

14000 Leaves ovate subcordate at base bluntly truncate at end with a little point, Fem. racemes axillary simple

14001 Leaves cordate villous beneath

14002 Leaves orbicular subcordate obtuse 5-7-nerved mucronulate ash-colored beneath, Peduncles very large

14003 Leaves ovate or lanceolate 3-5-nerved : younger villous ; old ones downy, Branchlets vill. Pedicels few. fl.

14004 Leaves roundish ovate acute crenate
14005 Leaves oblong obtuse serrated narrowed at base

14006 Leaves ovate oblong acuminate serrated

14007 Leaves elliptical bluntish repand serrated obtuse at base

14008 Leaves ovate oblong with pellucid dots. Racemes short pellucid

14009 Leaves elliptical sharp-pointed

14010 Leaves alternate oblong elliptical acute at each end

14011 Leaves alternate cuneiform truncate 5-toothed at end streaked with veins

14012 Leaves altern. roundish eUipt. amplexicaul. from the middle to end mucronate toothed streaked with veins

14013 Leaves alternate oblong cuneiform entire and 3-toothed nerved downy beneath

14014 Leaves alternate lanceolate smooth nerved terminated by a spine : floral 3-toothed, Branches downy
14015 Leaves connate ovate 3-cornered hoary
14016 Leaves opposite orbicular entire appressed many-nerved
14017 Leaves opposite or ternate orbicular appressed toothletted 7-nerved

14018 Leaves fascicled rounded furrowed smooth

2104. Gelonium, So named by Roxburgh ; but it is not known with what meaning. East Indian trees, with
alternate leaves, the tubular stipiilar of a Ficus, and axillary flowers.

2105. Rottlera. Named by Roxburgh, in honor of the Rev. Dr. Rottler, an East Indian botanist of reputa-
tion, who resided many years at Tranquebar in the character of a Danish missionary. Rottlera tinctoria is a
native of the inland mountainous parts of the Circars of Hindostan, flowering in the cold season. Dr. Rox.
burgh never found it any where else. This is a middle-sized, erect, branching tree. Leaves alternate, stalked,
elliptic, oblong, acute, entire, from four to eight inches in length, three-ribbed, and veiny

;
nearly smooth

above
;
downy beneath, furnished at their base with two brown glands. Footstalks round, downy, from one to

three inches long. Flowers small, in clusters about the tops of the branches, axillary, and terminal ; the latter
branched. Capsules the size of a small cherry, clothed with abundance of deep red granular powder, easily
rubbed off This powder is a valuable article of commerce, being much esteemed, especially among the Moors,
for dyeing silk of a deep, bright, very beautiful and durable, full orange or flower color. When the capsules
are ripe, in February or March, they are gathered, and the powder carefully brushed off. It is preserved
without any further process, and is sold to the merchants trading to Hydrabad and other inland parts. This
substance is but little acted upon by water, except with the admixture of alkaline salts, when it gives out
a very deep blood-red color. To spirits it communicates a rich, deep, reddish flame color ; but in neither in-
stance does it dissolve, the grains remaining entire, like sand. The inhabitants know this powder by the name
of Wassunta-gunda, and use it in the following manner : — To four parts of Wassunta-gunda are added one of
alum, and two of salt of soda, native barilla. These are rubbed well together, with a portion of expressed oil

of Sesamum, so small as hardly to be perceived. When well mixed, the whole is put into boiling water, in
quantity proportioned to the silk which is to be dyed, and kept boiling smartly, more or less time, according to
the shade required. The silk is turned frequently, to render the color uniform.

2106. Cliffortia. Named in honor of George Cliffort, a Dutch gentleman ; a great lover of plants, and one
of the earliest of Linnseus's patrons. He had a superb garden at Hartcamp, of which Linneeus published the
catalogue in one volume folio, in 1737. Shrubs of little beauty, except C. pulchella, which is exceedingly
pretty

;
they are easily cultivated in a good greenhouse.

ICOSANDRIA,

POLYANDRIA.

\ ^^^^^ Tf'i 14012

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
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14019 obcordata W.
14020 trifoliata JF.

14021 sarmentosa fV.

2107. CY'CAS. W.
14022 circinalis W.
14023 revoluta W.

2108. ZA'MIA. TV.

14024 pungens W.
14025 cycadifolia TV.

14026 angustifolia Jac.

14027 media Jac.

14028 debilis W^.

14029 integrifolia IV.

14030 pygmaj'a B. M,
J4031 furfuracea fF.

14032 spiralis iV.

14033 horrida W.
14034 Cycadis
140.35 pumila B. M.
14036 lanuginosa W.
14037 longifolia JF.

14038 tridentata W.

heart-leaved 1—1 or 3 jn.au G.w C. G. H. 1790. C p.l

three-leaved
1 1

10 ap.jl G.w C. G. H. 1752. c I) 1 Pluk.al. t.319.f.4

sat
1—

1

or 4 jn.au W C. G. H. 1793. c n 1

Cycas. Cycadece. Si0. 2—4.
broad-leaved n cu 3 Ap E. Indies 1700. Sk r.m Rh.mal.S.t. 13.21

narrow-leaved cu 3 jl.au Ap China 1737. Sk r.m Lin. trans.6. t.29

Zamia. Cycadece. Sp. 15.

needle
1 I

cu Ap C. G. H. 17/5. Sk
\l

lill. pis.129. t.45

Cycas-leaved uJ cu Ap C. G. H. 1775. Sk l.p Ja.frag.l.t.25,26

narrow-leaved cu jl -iu Ap Bahama ] Sk p.l Jac. ic. 3. t. 636
intermediate CD cu jl.au Ap W. Indies ... Sk Bot. mag. 1838
long-leaved CZ) cu jl.au Ap W. Indies 1//7. Sk Bot. cab. 155

dwarf £ CZ) cu jl.au Ap W. Indies 1768. Sk p.l Bot. mag. 1851

least cu ray Ap W. Indies Sk p.l Bot. mag. 1741
broad-leaved 1^ cu 3 jl.au Ap W. Indies 1691. Sk p.l Bot. mag. 1969
spiral , 1

cu 3 jl.au Ap N. S. W. 1796. Sk p.l

gray L_l cu 3 C. G. H. 1800. Sk p.l Jac.fr.27. t.27, 28
Cycas-like L_J cu 3 Ap C. G. H. 1775. Sk p.l Th.act.ups.2. t.5

pygmy
woolly

l_l cu
I*

Ap C. G. H. 1812. Sk p. Bot. mag. 2006

L_] cu Ap C. G. H. 1812. Sk p.l Jac. frag, t.27,28

long-leaved L_l cu 7 Ap C. G. H. 1818. Sk p.l Jac. fragra. t. 29
three-toothed l_J cu 2 Ap C. G. H. 1814. Sk p.l

MONADELPHIA.
2109. LATA'NIA. J. Bourbon Palm.
14039 rftbra W. red £ or 15

14040 borbonica W. common i. or 20

2110. LEPTOCAR'PUS. R.Br. Leptocarpus.
14041 tenax R. Br. tough ilL i_J un 2

Schcenodum tenax Lab.

2111. RUS'CUS. W.
14042 aculeatus W.

13 Idxus L. T.
14043 Hypophyllum W.
14044 Hypoglossum W.
14045 andr6gynus W.

Butcher's Broom.
prickly *t- or
loose tL or
broad-leaved St. or
double-leaved Jl. or
climbing^ g_ \ 1 or

14046 racemusus IV Alexandrian Laurel

Falmce. Sp. 2.

... G.w Mauritius 1788. S co Jac. frag. 13. t. 8
G.w Bourbon 1816. S co Jac.frag, t.ll.f.l

Restiacecs. Sp. 1—7.

... Ap N. PIoll. 1823. D CO Lab.no.hol.t.229

Asphodele(E. Sp. 5—7.
jn.d G England thick. Sk co Eng. bot. 560
ja.jn G Portugal ... Sk co
my.jn G Italy 1640. Sk co Bot. mag. 2049
ap.my G Italy 1596. Sk co Sch. han.3. t. 340
ap.my G.w Canaries 1713, R p.l Bot. mag. 1898
jn G.Y Portugal 1713. Sk co Dend. brit. 145

2112. ARAUCa'RIA.
14047 imbricata IV.

14048 excelsa H. K.

J. AraucIvria.
Sir J. Banks's
Norfolk Island

Conifera:. Sp. 2—3.
I 1 tm 150 ... Ap Chili

l_JtmlOO ... Ap Norfolk;
1796.

. 1793.

p.l Lam. ill. t. 328
p.l Lam.pin.t.39,40

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2107. Cycas. A name employed by the ancients to designate a little palm which grew in Ethiopia. The
modern plant is analogous to it. This genus, which seems intermediate between palms and ferns, produces the
nutritive granulated power called sago, from sa^u, the name of a sort of bread made from the pith of the
trunk in Tonquin. It is cultivated in China and Japan, and the fruit is eaten in the latter country. The tree,

however, is chiefly valued for the pith of its trunk, which is full of white pith hke that of the elder. The
tree being cut down, this pith is beaten with a wooden pestle in a great mortar or trough ; it is then strained,-

and the sediment, without farther preparation, constitutes sago. The native Indians live wholly upon it for three
or four months in the year. That which is transported is dryed and granulated. In our stoves these plants re-

quire the culture common to all the palm tribe ; a rich loamy soil, plenty of pot-room, and a strong moist heat.
2108. Zamia. From i'/ifjt-ia,, loss or damage. Pliny applied the name to the pine-cones of the fir, which, when

suffered to decay upon the tree, injured the succeeding crop. The modern genus bears heads of fiowers very
like pine cones.

2109. Latania. The name of this plant in the Isle of Bourbon is Latanier. L. borbonica is a middle-sized
palm with plaited fan-like fronds, which from the elongation of the axis and terminal lobe, seems as if pinnate.
When young their middle nerve is downy ; it afterwards becomes naked. The stalks of the leaves are spiny.
The other species, L. rubra, is a much smaller plant, and is remarkable for its red livid leaves.

2110. Leptocarpus. From Xs^ra?, smooth, and jioti^roj, fruit ; with reference to the polished surface of the
seeds. Rushy plants allied to Kestio, and all natives of New Holland and the South Seas.

2111. Ruscus. Anciently Z(rM5C2w, and derived, it is said, from beus,hQyi, and kelem, holly, in Celtic ; box-
holly. The French at this day call one species bids-tpineux and petit-houx. R. aculeatus has thick white
twining roots, which strike deep into the ground, and send out fibres like those of asparagus. The stem is

suffruticose, tough, stiff, and dark green
;
having many stiff sharp prickly pointed leaves. From the middle of

the leaf above, comes out a singl' flower, on a very short pedicel : when it first appears it is the size and shape
of a small pin's head ; when expanded, composed of three outer calyxed leaves, and three inner ones con-
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14019 Leaves ternate veinless smooth roundish elHptical : the middle one smaller obcordate

14020 Leaves ternate fascicled veiny hairy : lateral lanceolate entire ; middle one obovate 3-toothed

14021 Leaves ternate linear villous

14022 Frpnds pinnated, Leaflets lanceloate linear acute 1-nerved flat

14023 Fronds pinnated, Leaflets linear mucronate 1-nerved revolute at edge

[unarmed
14024 Fronds pinnat. Leafl. subul. spread, straight rigid mucron. : outer margin of base rounded, Stalk roundish
14025 Fronds pinnated, Leaflets linear mucronate distichous : lower opposite. Stalk i-round channelled downy
14026 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets linear entire with a callous end twice c-marginate obtuse. Stalk |-round
14027 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets linear lane, blunt obsoletely serrulate at end and flat, Stalk 3-cornered smooth
14028 Fronds pinnated, Leaflets lane, acute pointless serrated at end. Stalk 3-cornered smooth
14029 Fronds pinnat. Leafl. lane, rounded blunt narrow, at base serrul. on outside at end, Stalk smooth nearly sq.

14030 Very smooth, Leaflets of Ifi pairs ovate oblique imbr. serr. at end. Stem round, Ament ovate nodding
14031 Fronds pinnated, Leafl. lane. ac. pointless serrat. from middle to end chaffy ben. Stalk roundish si)iny below
14032 Fronds pinnated. Leaflets in 30-40 pairs falciform outwards with 3 or 4 prickly teeth at the end [smooth
14033 Fronds pinnat, Leafl. frost, glauc. lane. ac. point, with spiny teeth in midd. on outside. Stalk sq. and trunk
14034 Leaflets obhque linear-lanceolate subulate hairy curved with 1 or 3 spines at the end and none on stalk

14035 Leaflets linear entire obtuse of 20 pairs. Stem round unarmed scurfy at base [woolly
1403d Leafl. oblique lane, acute mucron. in midd. on outside with 2 spiny teeth smooth. Stalk squ. smooth, Trunk
14037 Leaflets oblique lanceolate distichous acute pointless entire, Stalk smooth bluntly 4-cornered
14038 Leaflets oblique linear somewhat sulcate 3-toothed at end smooth, Stalk | round channelled

MONADELPHIA.
14039 Fronds plaited flabelliform, Leaflets spiny serrulate, Stalk unarmed
14040 Fronds plaited flabelliform elongated in the middle, Leaflets smooth at edge. Stalk spiny

14041 Spike divided. Catkins oblong somewhat squarrose. Scales cartilaginous acuminate. Culm simple

14042 Leaves mucronate pungent flower-bearing on their upper side and naked
,3 Leaves elliptical acute at each end, Branches weak

14043 Leaves bearing flowers on their underside naked
14044 Leaves bearing flowers on their upper side under a leaflet

i404.'> Leaves bearing flowers at their edge
14046 Raceme terminal hermaphrodite

14047 Leaves about 8 imbricated ovate-lanceolate mucronate perennial
14048 Old leaves closely imbricated inflexed pointless

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

sidered as petals. Mr. Woodward remarks, that the flower does not properly grow out of the leaf, but on a
pedicel from the bosom of the leaf, which is immersed beneath the outer coat, whence it may with ease be
dissected. The female flowers are succeeded by red berries, almost as large as some cherries

;
they are sweet

tasted, with two large orange-colored seeds in each. The green shoots were formerly used by butchers for
sweeping their blocks, whence the common English name of the plant. It is still made into besoms in Italy.

The tender growths, soon after they have sprung up from the root in spring, have been gathered and eaten by
the poor like those of asparagus ; and the branches, with the ripe fruit on them, were formerly stuck up in
sand, with the stalks of Peony and Iris, displaying their capsules of ripe seeds ; the three together made a sort

of winter nosegay for rooms. In landscape gardening the plant is valuable as an evergreen, which will grow
under the shade and drip of other trees. It harmonizes well with Daphne Laureola, and Ulex nana, and
Vaccinium vitis id^a. R. hypophyllum. has the floivers on the under side of the leaves, which are succeeded
by small red berries about the size of those of Juniper. R. racemosus is an elegant evergreen shrub, by some
supposed to be the plant with which the ancients crowned their victors ; but the more general opinion is in
favor of Laurus nobilis. All the species are readily increased by suckers from the root.

2112. Araucaria. The inhabitants of Chili call this noble ornament of their forests araucanos. A. excelsa,
the Norfolk Island pine, is a most superb plant, growing to an enormous size, and never losing the bright im-
perishable foliage with which it is covered, as with a coat of mail. This genus. Sweet observes, " may be termed
the handsomest genus of plants with which we are acquainted. A. imbricata, in particular, is certainly one of the
grandest plants known. It will thrive well in the open air, with the protection of a mat or two in very severe
weather, and when got pretty large, will, no doubt, be perfectly hardy. A. excelsa, or Norfolk Island pine, is

also a beautiful tree, but will not do without the protection of a greenhouse. An equal mixture of sandy loam
and peat wiU suit them very well ; and cuttings may be rooted, though with difficulty, taken off at a joint in

ripened wood, and planted in a pot of sand, which must be put under a hand-glass, in the propagating house,
but not plunged in heat." {Bot. Cult. p. 136.)
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2113. JUNFPERUS.
14049 thurifera W.
14050 bermudiana JV.

14051 chinensis W.
14052 excelsa W.
14053 Sab'ina W.

/3 tamariscifolia
14054 prostrata P. S.

14055 datirica Pall.

14056 virginiaria IV.

14057 communis W.
jS suecica

14058 nana fV.

14059 Oxycedrus W.
14060 phoenlcea W.
14061 lycia W.
14062 barbadensis fV.

W. Juniper.
Spanish «

Bermudas Cedar ^
Chinese 25s

tall ±
Common Savin *t

Tamarisk-lvd. do. S*
prostrate *
Daurian 3tt

Red Cedar ±
common *
Swedish *
mountain *
brown-berried Sfe

Phoenician
Lycian *

Barbadoes Cedar ±

or 10

JS\ tm 20
or 10
tm 20
or 4
or 4
or 3
or 8
tm 30
tm 15

15
2

or 15
or 15

or 10
or 20

Coniferce. Sp.
my.jn Ap

or

my.jn
my.jn

my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
jn.au
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn
my.jn

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

14—17.
S. Europe 1752.

Bermudas 1683.

China 1804.

Siberia 1806.

S. Europe 1548.

S. Europe 1562.
N. Amer. ...

Dauria 1791.

N. Amer. 1664.

Britain heaths.
N. Europe ...

Siberia
Spain 1739.

S, Europe 1683.

S. Europe 1693.

Florida 1811.

2114. TAX'US. W. Yew-Tree. Coniferce. Sp. 1.

14063 baccata JV. common $ or 20 f.ap Ap Britain

/3 hibernica Hooker Irish $ or 12 ... Ap Ireland

2115. EPHE'DRA. W. Ephedra. Coniferce. Sp.S—5.
14064 distachya W. great * cu 2 jn.jl Ap France
14065 monostachya W. small «t cu 2 s.n Ap Siberia

14066 alt'issima Desf. lofty ^ | cu 24 ... Ap Barbary

2116. CISSAM'PELOS. Dec. Pareira Brava Root. Mcnispermece. Sp. 5—28.
14067 Pareira Dec. genuine El or 6 jl.au G S. Amer. 1733.

14050 m, „ 14055 V ,
14059

m.wo.

1570.

1772.

1825.

L S.1

S p.l

L p.l

L s.l

L s.l

L s.l

S s.l

L s.l

S s.p

S s.l

L s.l

S l.p

C s.l

C s.l

L s.l

L s.l

Herm. lug. t.347

Bot. rep. 534
Mich. arb. 3. t. 5
Eng. bot. 1110

Pa.r.2.t.54.f.A.B

Duh.arb.l.t.l28
Pall. ross. 2. t. 57
Pali. ross. 2. t. 56
Pluk.al. t.l97.f.4

Eng. bot. 746

Sch. han.3. t.339

Dend. brlt. 14'2

Desf. atl. t. 253

History,' Use, Propagation, Culture,

2113. Juniperus. From the CeWicjeneprus, which signifies rough, or rude. Sandarach, the name of a resm
produced by the Juniper, is, according to Golius (p. 1225.), an alteration of the Arabic word sandarous. The
species, with only one or two exceptions, are close conical-growing evergreen shrubs or trees. The timber of
J. Barbadensis and Bermudiana is imported from the West Indies under the name of Bermudas Cedar. J.

Virginiana grows in the West Indies, the North American continent, and in Japan. It is one of the highest
timber trees in Jamaica, affording very large boards of a reddish brown c6kir, close and firm contexture,
shining, very odoriferous, and bitter to the taste. It is imported into this and various other countries for the
purposes of the cabinet-maker, as it is offensive to most insect.s. J. communis is common in all the northern
parts of Europe, in fertile or barren soils, on hills or in vallies, in open sandy plains, or in moist and close woods.
On the sides of hills its trunk grows long, but on the tops of rocky mountains and on bogs it is a tufted shrub.
In England it is found chiefly on open downs in a chalky or sandy soil. In Scotland it is found in granite, trap
and schistous hills and mountains ; but not in the highest summits of the latter. In the south of Europe it is only
found in elevated situations ; it abounds in the Alps of Switzerland, but is not very common in the Appenines.
In our shrubberies it forms a respectable looking conical bush, grouping and combining very well with cypresses,
American cedars, and various species of the pine and fir tribe. It is easily transplanted, and bears cropping.
Grass will not grow beneath it, but the Avena Pratensis is said to destroy it. The wood is hard and durable ;

the bark may be made into ropes ; and ardent spirits, impregnated with the essential oil of these berries, forms
the true Juniper water or gin. Various insects feed on this shrub ; and it is eaten by horses, sheep, and goats,

when they can get nothing better. A gum oozes spontaneously from the trunk of old plants, which is Sanda.
rach, and in its powdered form is known under the name of pounce. Juniper berries require to remain two
years on the tree before they are fully ripe. The greater quantity of those which are used in Britain, are
brought from Germany, Holland, and Italy. They have a peculiar aromatic odor, and a sweetish, pun-
gent, bitterish taste when chewed. In distillation with water, they yield a volatile terebinthinate oil of a
greenish color, on which their virtues depend. The flavor and diuretic properties of hollands depend on this

oil; it is also supposed to be used for flavoring English gin, but for this puri)Ose oil of turpentine is used.
Medicinally, Juniper berries are diuretic and cordial. They have been long known as a remedy in hydropic
affections ; but they cannot be depended on alone, although they form an excellent adjunct to foxglove and squill.

The tops yield the same essential oil as the berries, and may therefore be substituted for them. (
Thorn. Lond. Disp.)

J. suecica is by some considered only a variety. J. sabina seldom produces flowers or seeds in our gardens.
Professor Pallas says, that in the Chersonesus Taurica, where it is very common, the savin is often found a foot
and a half diameter ; that it grows upright there, like a cypress, whereas by the Tanais it is procumbent,
the branches extending on the sand several fathoms ; that the wood very much resembles that of J. lycia, but
has a more cadaverous smell, and the leaves are more fetid. The leaves and tops of common savin have a
strong, heavy, disagreeable flavor, and a bitter hot taste, with a considerable degree of acrimony. These
qualities depend on an essential oil, which is obtained in considerable quantity by distillation with water. Both
water and alcohol extract its active principles ; and Lewis found that on inspissating the spirituous tincture,

there remains an extract consisting of two distinct substances, of which one is yellow, unctuous or oily,

bitterish, and very pungent; the other black, resinous, tenacious, less pungent, and subastringent. Medicin-
ally, savin is a powerful stimulant, posssesing diaphoretic, emmenagogue, and anthelmintic pi-oporties. It has
certainly, however, a considerable effect on the uterine system ; but, on account of its stimulating properties,

is suited to those cases only of amenorrhcea which are unattended by fever, and in which the circulation ia
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14049 Leaves imbricated in 4 rows acute

14050 Lower leaves tcrnate : upper binate decurrent subulate spreading acute

14051 Leaves decurrent imbricated spreading closely packed, of the stem in threes of the branches in fours

14052 Leaves opposite bluntish glandular in the middle imbricated in 4 ways. Stem arboreous

14053 Lvs. opp. blunt glandular in the middle imbricated in 4 ways : the younger acute and opp. Stem shrubby

14054 Leaves opp. acute imbricated in about 4 rows smooth glaucous, Branches horizontal prostrate

14055 Leaves opposite acute imbricated decurrent : occasionally spreading and subulate

1H)56 Leaves in 3s adnate at base : younger imbricated ; old ones spreading

14057 Leaves ternate spreading mucronate longer than the berry

14058 Leaves ternate falcate somewhat imbricated the length of berries

14059 Leaves ternate spreading pointed shorter than berry

14060 Leaves ternate obliterated imbricated blunt
14061 Leaves ternate imbricated all ways ovate blunt

14062 Leaves all imbricated in 4 rows : younger ovate ; old ones acute

14063 Leaves thickly set linear distichous flat, Male receptacles globose

14064 Sheaths of joints 2-toothed blunt, Catkins 2-3 opposite stalked, Peduncles shorter than catkins

14065 Sheaths of joints 2-toothed blunt, Catkins solitary scattered or opposite. Peduncles longer than catkin

14066 Sheaths of joints bifid acum. Male catkins clustered sessile or stalked. Fern, solit. stalk. Branches spreading

140f)7 Leaves peltate subcordate ovate-orbicular silky beneath, Female racemes longer than leaves

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

languid. In plethoric habits, its use should be preceded by repeated bleedings ; and at all times its internal

exhibition requires caution. It has been given in gout and worm cases also, but is seldom used. As an ex-
ternal local stimulant or escharotic, the dried leaves in powder are applied to warts, flabby ulcers, and carious
bones ; and the expressed juice diluted, or an infusion of the leaves, as a lotion to gangrenous sores, scabies,

and tinea capitis, or mixed with lard and wax as an issue ointment. {Thorn. Lond. Disp. p. 342.)

3. Lycia, which greatly resembles the savin, is commonly thought to produce the gum resin called Oliba-
num

;
though Dr. Thomson and others consider the Boswellia Serrata of Roxburgh as tlie true plant.

Olibanum is supposed to have been the incense used by the ancients in their religious ceremonies ; it is much
employed by the Roman Catholics in their churches, and generally as a perfume in sick rooms.

2114. Taxus. According to Vossius this word is derived from rolaj, an arrow, because that weapon was
formerly poisoned with the juice of the plant. Yew seems to be an alteration of the Celtic iw, green. T. bac-
cata inhabits mountainous woods in Europe, North America, and Japan. Casar mentions it as very common
in Gaul and Germany. In Britain and Ireland there was formerly great abundance in a wild state,

and planted in church-yards. Ray says that our ancestors planted the yew in church-yards because it

was an evergreen tree, as a symbol of that immortality which they hoped and expected for the persons there
deposited. Hence a custom, which still exists in a few places of "Wales and Ireland, of carrying twigs of this
and other evergreen trees in funerals, and throwing them into the grave with the corpse. According to some,
the yew was planted in church-yards on account of its utility in making bows ; but this is by no means likely,

when the tree was so common in a wild state, and when a single one would have aftbrded so very scanty a
supply. The bow was considered an engine of military warfare, at least up to the time of Henry VIII. ; so
great was the demand for yew in the days of archery, that our own stock could not supply the demand ; it was
obliged to be imported, and various laws were passed concerning it from the time of Edward IV. to Elizabeth.
The wood of the yew is red and veined, very hard and smooth, used by turners, cabinet-makers, millwrights, and
a variety of other artisans. Flood-gates for ponds made of it, are said to be of incredible duration. The twigs
and leaves of yew, eaten in a very small quantity, are certain death to horses and cows ; but deer, it is said,

will crop these trees with impunity, and sheep and goats are said by Linnteus to eat them. Turkeys, peacocks,
and other poultry and birds eat both the leaves and fruit. A few of the berries are not deleterious to the
human species, but the leaves are fatal. The tree is very patient of the shears, and was much employed in
the ancient style of gardening for verdant architecture and sculpture. Allowed to take its natural shap'e, and
when advanced to a considerable age, it forms one or handsomest of British evergreens, harmonizing acimira-
bly with the holly, the box, and the juniper. The yew is generally propagated from seeds, which are either
sown as soon as they are ripe, without clearing them from the pulp, or mixed with sand, and laid in a heap to
be turned over two or three times during the winter, and in spring, the seeds from which the pulp will have
rotted sown in beds of light loamy soil. By either mode, a part of the plants will come up the flrst season,
and the remainder in that following. The Irish yew is probably a distinct species.

2115. Ephedra. This was a name given by the Greeks to our Equisetum, which the plant now called
Ephedra strongly resembles. E. Distachya abounds in the southern parts of Russia, and from thence south,
wards to Persia and India. The berries ripen in July and August : they are sweetish, mu'-oiis, and leave a
little heat in the throat. They are eaten by the Russian peasants, and by the wandering horues of all Great
Tartary.

. 2116k Cissampelos. From xkto-oi, the Greek name of the ivy, and etf^mhei, vine ; a plant partaking of the
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140G8 Caapeba Dec.
14069 capen'sis Dec. Cape
2117. EXCiECA'RIA. W. ExiECARiA.
14070 serrata H. K. saw-leaved

2118. ADE'LIA. W. Adeha.
14071 Bernardia W. villous-leaved
14072 Ricinella W. smooth-leaved
14073 Acidoton W. Box-leaved

2119. LOURErRA. W. Loureira.
14074 glandulosa W. glandulous

2120. MYRIS'TICA. W. Nutmeg.
14075 moschata W. true
14076 tatua IV. tasteless

nervous-leaved [23 or

S_ l_J or

or
I I or

I I or

or 6

± Oclt
1 Qor

2121. NEPEN'THES. W. Pitcher Plant.
14077 distillatoria W.

2122. CLUY'TIA. W.
14078 alaterno'ides W.
14079 polygonoides W.
14080 daphnoides W.
14081 ericoides W.
14082 polifolia W.
14083 tomentosa W.
14084 pulchella W.
14083 coUma W.

Chinese (23 cu

Cluytia.
narrow-leaved i*

i |
pr

Polygonum-like !*
i (

pr
Daph no-leaved

i |
pr

Heath-leaved *t
i |

pr

jl.au G S. Amer. 1733.

... G C. G. H. 1775.

Euphorbiaceie. Sp. 1—6.

f.n W Chili 1796.

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 3—6.

jl.au G Jamaica 1768.

jn.au G.w Jamaica 1768.

jn.jl G.W Jamaica 1768.

Euphorbiacece. Sp. 1—2.

Mexico 1799.

Sp. 2—14.
E. Indies 1795.

Surinam 1812.

Sp. 1—5.
China 1789.

Myristicecs.

G.w
G.w

ap.my

EuphorbiacecB.

C s.p Plum. ic. 67. f. 2
R p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l Cav. ic. 5. t. 430

C p.l Lam. ill. t. 832
C p.l Pluk.al. t.250.f.6

Bur. zeyl.42. t.l7

Bot. mag. 1321
W. hort. ber. 51
W. hort. ber. 52

Jac. schce.2. t. 50

Bot. mag. 1945
Rox. cor.2. t.l60

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

nature of the former in its foliage, and of the latter in its fruit. The roots of several species are said to have
powerful medicinal qualities. That of the C. pareira, or Pareira brava, is bitter, diuretic, and aperient ; of
C. caapeba more mucilaginous.

2117. Exccecaria. From exccecare, to blind. The juice of this plant is so acrid as to cause loss of sight
whenever it touches the eyes. Agallochum, the produce of one of the species, was the name given by the
the Greeks to an aromatic wood they obtained from India. In Arabia it is caUed, according to Golius,
aghaloudjy.

2118. Adelia. From «, privative, and IviXo;, visible. The parts of fructification are so minute as to be
hardly visible. A. Bernardia derives its name from having been considered a distinct genus, and dedicated to
the celebrated Bernard de Jussieu. Bernardia is the name which ought to have been adopted for the genus.
Ugly uninteresting shrubs.

2119. Loureira. Dedicated by Cavanilles to John de Loureiro, a Portuguese missionary, who travelled in
China and Cochin-china, of which he published the Flora in 1790.

2120. Myristica. From ^v^ga, myrrh, on account of the odor of the fruit. M. moschata produces spheroidal
drupes, fleshy, smooth, and hnally drying up into a coriaceous crust, and opening on one side. Each berry
contains an ovate, globular, serrated nut. The arillus or cover, which is commonly called mace, is fleshy,

coriaceous, and reddish-saffron colored. Under this are two shells, the outer thin and brittle, and reticulated
by the impressions of the mace : the inner shell is membranaceous, and adheres very closely to the kernel.
The fruit would be a drupe was it not for the arillus.

The nutmeg-tree yields three crops annually ; the first in April, which is the best ; the second in August,
and the third in December

;
yet the fruit requires nine months to ripen it. When it is gathered, the outer

coriaceous covering is first stripped off, and then the mace carefully separated and dried in the sun. The
nutmegs in the shell are next exposed to heat and smoke for three months, then broken, and the kernels
thrown into a strong mixture of hme and water ; after which they are cleaned and packed up. This process
is necessary for their preservation, and with the same intention the mace is sprinkled with salt water. There
are several varieties of the tree ; but that denominated the queen nutmeg, which bears a small round nut, is

the best. They are imported in chests, which contain each from 100 to 1401bs. weight ; the mace comes in chests

also of different sizes. The essential oil which is obtained in Banda by the distillation of the nut is brought
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14068 Leaves somewhat orbicular cordate at base 7-nerved or little downy, Fem. racemes tlie length of leaves
14069 Lvs. ovate bluntish smooth on short stalks, Racemes much branched, male ? scarcely longer than petiole

14070 Monoecious diandrous, Leaves oblong serrated

14071 Leaves oblong downy serrated

14072 Leaves obovate entire

14073 Leaves oblong blunt entire fascicled. Spines axillary

14074 Leaves cordate glandular on the limb

14075 Leaves oblong acuminate smooth. Veins simple, Fruit solitary smooth
14076 Leaves oblong lanceolate with starry down beneath. Veins simple, Fruit racemose downy

14077 Leaves sessile. Pitchers cylindrical, Flowers panicled

14078 Leaves sessile linear lanceolate acute, Flowers axillary solitary

14079 Leaves sessile obovate acute. Peduncles about 3-fl. axillary
14080 Leaves subsessile lanceolate obovate, Flowers axillary solitary

14081 Leaves subsessile linear-lanceolate acute thickish. Flowers axillary twin
14{)82 Leaves stalked linear blunt mucronate revolute at edge, Flowers axillary subsolitary on long stalks

14083 I^eaves elliptical blunt densely downy on each side. Flowers axillary solitary sessile

14084 Leaves stalked ovate acute smooth, Flowers in 5s axillary

14085 Leaves stalked elliptical blunt somewhat retuse smooth shining. Flowers axillary polygamous about 3

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

in bottles, and the expressed oil in stone jars. Nutmegs are frequently punctured and boiled in order to ob-
tain the essential oil, and the orifices afterwards closed with powdered sassafras. The fraud is detected by the
lightness of the nutmeg. The nutmeg has a fragrant, agreeable, spicy odor, and a warm aromatic taste.

As the medical properties of nutmeg and mace depend on the essential oil they contain, they agree in these
circumstances ; and both are stimulant, carminative, and, in large doses, narcotic. Mace is more generally
used as a culinary spice; but the nutmeg and its volatile oil are in frequent use to cover the disagreeable taste
of other medicines, and are sometimes ordered in cases of languor, vomiting, and diarrhoea, and in flatulent
colic. On account of the narcotic property of the oil, nutmeg should be cautiously employed in apoplectic and
paralytic habits. In India its dangerous effects have been frequently felt ; and in this country instances have
occurred in which the nutmeg, taken in large quantity, produced drowsiness, great stupor, and insensibility,
and on awakening delirium, which alternated with sleep for several hours. {Thorn. Land. Disp. p. 395.)
M. fatua is a branching lofty tree; the branches long, tortuous and declining; the leafy and flowering

branches downy and ferruginous ; and the flowers in axillary and terminal clusters. The fruit varies in size
and form on ditferent trees; but is generally oblong, and about as long as a pigeon's egg. From the kernel is

extracted a species of yellowish suet or fat, which serves for various medical and economical purposes, and is

made into candles. From the wounded bark flows a red acrid juice. The plants are at present rare in British
collections : they grow in light loam and peat, and may be increased by cuttings in sand under a bell-glass.

2121. Neperdhes. The name under which Homer speaks of a substance, which appears to have been opium.
It is impossible to conceive in what sense the word has been applied to the plants now bearing the name. They
are the famous pitcher-plants of China and the East Indies, which bear leaves, the extremities of which are
hollowed out into cup-like appendages, which are generally filled with water, which seems as if confined
within them by a little lid, by which the pitchers are surmounted. The cultivation of the plants is extremely
difficult. It requires a very damp atmosphere, much heat, and perhaps, not much light. They are managed
more successfully by Loddiges of Hackney, than by any cultivators in this country.

2122. Cliiytia. Named by Boerhaave, after Outgers Cluyt, or Augier Clutius, a Dutchman, and professor of
botany at Leyden. He published, in 1634, a little tract upon the Cocoa-nut of the Maldives, which he called
nux-medica. The species are of little beauty or interest, and of the easiest propagation and culture.
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Class XXIII.— POLYGAMIA.

Flowers either male, female, or hermaphrodite, upon the same or different plants.

This class differs from the two preceding in having not only the sexes in different flowers upon the same in-
dividual as in Monoecia, or upon separate individuals as in Dioecia, but also combined in one flower, mixed
among those which are unisexual. It may, therefore, be considered to contain those genera which are in a
state of transition from the common hermaphrodite structure to absolute unisexuality.
To the first of its orders are referred several grasses, which are excluded from the early classes on account

of the separation of their sexes ; it also contains the numerous tribe of Mimosas, so well known for their
various properties as objects of food, of ornament, of medicine, or of curiosity. The maple is also stationed
in the first class, as are a few genera of palms.
The most important genera of the second class, besides the poetical Palmetto, are the ash and the fig.

Gleditschia and Ceratonia, two families of Leguminosse, are valuable, the former for its light, airy, elegant
foliage, and the latter for its sweet pods, which are used in Spain, in great quantities, as fodder for cattle.

Order 1. MONCECIA. . Flowers monoecious.

2123. Inga. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. tubular, 5-fid. Stam. 100, monadelphous. Pod 2-valved.
Seeds enwrapped in pulp, or in an arillus. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. tubular, 5-fid. Stam. 100, mona-
delphous.

2124. Mimosa. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. O. or 5-toothed. Stam. 8. Pod separating into one-
seeded joints. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. O. or 5-toothed. Stamens 8.

2125. Schrankia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5-fid. Stamens 8-10. Pod 4-valved. Male. Cal.
5-toothed. Cor. 5-fid. Stamens 8-10.

Ql'/e. Desmanthus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 20. Pod 2-valved. Male.
Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. O. Stamens 20.

2127. Acacia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor, 5-fid. Stamens 4-100. Pod 2.valved. Male. Cal.
5-toothed. Cor. 5-fid. Stamens 4-100,

2128. Feratrum. Hermaphrodite. Cal. O. Cor. 6-petalous. Stamens 6. Ovaries 3. Caps. 3, many-
seeded. Male. Same as hermaphrodite, but no ovary.

2129. Andropogoii. Hermaphrodite. Cal, 1-fl, Pale£e glume bearded, either at base or tip. Stamens 3.

Styles 2. Seed 1. Male. Ovary none.
2130. Chloris. Flowers 1-sided. Cal. 2-valved, with 2 or 6 florets : one sessile, herm.aphrodite ; the other

stalked, male. Hermaphrodite. Palese with a terminal beard. Stamens 3. Styles 2. Seed 1. Male. Cal. O,
Paleae one or two, bearded. Stamens 3.

2131. Sorghum. Flowers panicled. Glume coriaceous-cartilaginous, 2-flowered closed. Palete of the herma-
phrodite bearded ; of the neuter single, beardless. Male. Glume 1-fl. stalked. Paleae 2, beardless.

2132. Holcus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. glume 1-2-flowered. Paleae bearded under the end. Stamens 3,

Styles 2. Seed 1. Male. Cal glume 2-valved. Paleae O. or 2. Stamens 3.

2133. Ischcemum. Hermaphrodite. Cal. glume 2-flowered. Paleae 2. Stamens 3. Styles 2. Seedl. Male
Cal. and palea as in hermaphrodite. Stamens 3.

2134. JEgilops. Hermaphrodite. Cal. glume about 3-flowered, cartilaginous. Palea terminated by a triple

beard. Stamens 3. Styles 2. Seedl. Male. Cal. and pal. of hermaphrodite. Stamens 3.

2135. Manisuris. Hermaphrodite. Glume 1-fl. Paleae 2. Stamens 3. Style bifid. Male. Glume 1-fl.

Paleae 2. Stam. 3. All the valves of calyx emarginate at end and sides.

2136. Valantia. Hermaphrodite. CaL O. Cor. 4-parted, Stamens 4, Style 2-fid. Seed 1. Male. Cal. O,
Cor. 3-4-parted. Styles 3-4.

2137. Parietaria. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 4-fid. Cor. O. Stam. 4. Style 1. Seedl, Female. Cal. 4-fid.

Cor. O. Style 1. Seed 1.

2138. Atriplex. Perfect fl. Perianth, single, 5-partite, inferior. Stam. 5. Style bipartite. Fruit depressed,

1-seeded, covered by the cal. Pistilliferous fl. Perianth, single, 2-partite. Stam. O. The rest as in the per-

fect flower.

2139. Rhagodia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted, Cor. O. Stamens 5, or fewer. Acinus depressed. Male.
Cal., cor., and stam. of the hermaphrodite.

2140. Terminalia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stam. 10. Drupe inferior. Male. Cal. five-

parted. Cor. O. Stamens 10.

2141. Fusanus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. O. Stamens 4. Ovary inferior. Stigma 4. A drupe.

Male. P'ruit abortive. Cal., cor., and stam. of hermaphrodite.
2H2. Brabejum. Hermaphrodite. Cor. of catkm 4-parted. Stamens 4. Style 2-fid. Drupe with a fleshy

round nut. Male. Cor. of catkin 4-parted. Stamens 4. Style 2-fid, abortive.

2143. Acer. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 8. Styles 2. Samara winged at end, one-
seeded. Male. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 8.

2144. Negundium. Cal. very small, unequally 4-5.toothed. Pet. O. Male. Flowers fascicled. Anthers
4-5, linear, sessile. Female, Flowers racemose.

2145. Ce/tis. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 5. Styles 2. A drupe. Male. Cal. six-

parted. Cor. O. Stamens 6.

2146. Gouania. Hermaphrodite. Cal. .5-fid,, superior. Cor. O. Stamens 5. Style 3-fid. Fruit 3-cornered,
3-parted. Male. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. O. Stamens 5.

2147. Hermas. Hermaphrodite. An umbel. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 5, sterile. Male. An umbel. Cor,

5 petals. Stamens 5, fertile. Styles 2. Seeds 2, inferior, cordate, orbicular.
2148. Bridelia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, inserted in calyx. Stamens 5, monadelphous.

Styles 2, bifid. Berry 2-seeded. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Petals 5, inserted in the calyx. Filam. columnar,
bearing 5 anthers. Female. Cal. and corolla of male. Styles 2, bifid. Berry 2-seeded.

2W.). Feronia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 10. Style 1. Berry 5-celled,

many-seeded. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 10.

2150. Ailantus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 2-3. Ovaria 3-5. Styles lateral.

Samaras 1-seeded. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. 5 petals. Stamens 10. Female. Cal, 5.parted. Cor. 5 petals.

Ovaries 3-5. Styles lateral. Samaras 1-seeded.

2151. Clusia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 6-leaved. Cor. 4-6 petals. Anthers clustered. Stigmas 4-6, Caps,

6-celled, many-seeded. Male. Cal. 4-6-leaved. Cor. 6 petals. Stamens numerous.
2152. Ophioxylon. Hermaphrodite, Cal, 5-fid. Cor. 5-fid. Stamens 3, Ovary 1. Male. Cal. 2-fid. Cor.

5- fid. Stamens 2.
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• 2153. Rhapis. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 3-fid. Cor. 3-fid. Stamens 6. Ovary 1. Drupe 1-saeded. Male.
Cal. 3-fid. Cor. 3-fid. Stamens 6.

filS*. Gleditschia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 4-fid. Cor. 4 petals. Stamens 6. A pod. Male. Cal. 3-leaved.
Petals 3. Stamens 6. Female. Cal. 5-leav£d. Petals 5. A pod.

2155. Ceratonia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 5. Style 1. Pod coriaceous, many-
seeded. Male. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 5. Female. Cal. about 5-toothed. Cor. O. Style 1. Pod
coriaceous, many-seeded.

2156. Fraxinus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. O. or 4-parted. Cor. O. or 4 petals. Stamens 2. Samara 1-seeded.
Female. Cal. O. or 4-parted. Cor. O. or 4 petals. Samara 1-seeded.

2157. Brosimum. Hermaphrodite. Catkin globose, with a solitary ovary at end. Cal. a scale. Cor. O.
Anthers peltate, solitary. Style 2-fid. Female. Cal. O. Cor. O. Ovary imbricated with scales. Style 2-fid.

Berry coated, 1-seeded.
2158. Diospyrus. Hermaphrodite. Cal. and cor. 4-fid. Stam. 8., Style 4-fid. Berry 8-seeded. Male. Cal.

and cor. 4-fid. Stamens 8.

2159. Myrsine. Cor. half 5-cleft, conniving. Ovary filling the corolla. Drupel-seeded. Nut 5-celled.

S160. Nyssa. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 5. Ovarv 1. Drupe inferior. Male.
Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Stam. 10.

2161. Hamiltonia. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. O. Nect. a 5-toothed disk. Stamens 5. Ovary 1.

Drupe inferior. Male. Cal. 5-fid. Cor. O. Nect. a 5-toothed disk. Stamens 5.

2162. Laurophylliis. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 4. Ovary superior. Style 1.
'

Male. Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. O. Stamens 4.

2163. Bursera. Hermaphrodite. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Style O. Caps. 3-valved, one-
seeded. Male. Cal. 5-toothed. Petals 5. Stamens 10.

2164. Arctopus. Male. An umbel. Petals and stamens 5. Hermaphrodite. An umbel. Petals 5. Styles

2. Seeds 2. Involucre very large.

2165. Panax. Hermaphrodite. An umbel. Cal. 5-fid. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Styles 2. Berry 2-seeded.

Male. An umbel. Cal. entire. Petals 5. Stamens 5.

2166. Ficus. Common receptacle turbinate, closed, fleshy. Female. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. O. Ovary 1.

Seed 1. Male. Cal. 3-parted. Cor. O. Stamens 3.

.=$ I 3
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MON(ECIA.

2123. IN'GA. W.
14086 dulcis W.
14087 Unguis-Cati W.
14(j88 biglobosa W.
14089 macropliylla W.
14090 vera IV.

14091 rlioifolia IV. en.

14092 alba W.
14093 marginata W.
14094 mell'ifera W.
14095 nodosa W.
14096 latifolia W.
14097 purpurea IV.

14098 circinalis W.

2124. MIMO'SA. W.

14099 viva W.
14100 casta W.
14101 sensitiva W.
14102 latispinosa Lam.
14103 obtusifolia W. en.

14104 pudica W.
14105 polydactyla Humb.
14106 pigra H. K.
14107 rubicaulis W.
14108 asperata IV.

14109 conclnna W.
14110 polystachya W. en.

2125. SCHRANK'IA. J

14111 aculeata W.
14112 uncinata W.

Inga.
sweet
four-leaved
two-headed
lai-ge-leaved

common
villous

v/hite
margined
honey-bearing
knobbed
broad-leaved
Soldier Wood
spiral-podded

Mimosa.

tun ox

1 aor
1 fr

inn ox

1 aor
1 Dor
1 IZDor

r or

1 aor
1 CZlor
*!E Qor
1 Qor

LeeuminoscB.
... Pk20

20 ...

30 ...

20
30 il.au

12 ...

20 ...

20 ...

20 ...

20 ...

10
6
10

... W

... Pk

... Pk

... Pk
mr.ap Pu
mr.ap Pu

... Pu

Leguminosce.

lively tZ3 or jl.s Pu
chaste ML pr 2 jl Pa.Y
Sensitive Plant cu ap.s Pk
broad-spined «t el ¥ s W
blunt-leaved m: el 3 Pu
Humble Plant n. el 1 ap.s W
many-fingered ti- el

I-
jn.jl Pu

straight-spined «t el jn.jl W
Bramble-stalk. sn el 3 jn-jl Pa.Y
rough «t el 2 jn.jl W
neat £t el 3 Pu
many-spiked $_ el 20 W

V. SCHRANKIA. Leguminosce.

Vera Cruz A E] cu 2 jl.au Pk
hooked lAI cu 2 jl.au Pk

Sp. 13—112.
E. Indies 1800.

W. Indies 1690.

Martiniq. 1823.

Cumana 1815.

W. Indies 1739.

Brazil 1815.

E. Indies 1804.

W. Indies 1752.

Arabia 1822.

Ceylon 1690.

W. Indies 1768.

W. Indies 1733.

W. Indies 1726.

Sp. 12—71.

Jamaica 1739.

E. Indies 1741.

Brazil 1648.

Madagasc.1823.
Brazil 1816.

Brazil 1638.

Brazil 1822.

Vera Cruz 1733.
E. Indies 1799.
W. Indies 1823.

E. Indies 1794.

Martinico 1816.

Sp. 2—5.

Vera Cruz 1733.
N. Amer. 1789.

C p.I Roxb. cor.l. t.99

S p.I Jac.schce.3.t.392
S p.I Ja.am. t.l79. f.87

S s.p

S s.p Sl.jam.2.t.l83.f.l

S s.p

S p.I

S s.p

S p.I

S s.p Pluk.al. t.211.f.5

S p.I Plum. ic. t. 9
C p.I Bot. reg. 129
C p.I Plum. ic. t. 5

Pluk.al. t.l41.f.2

p.I Sl.jam.2.t.l82.f.7

p.I Com.hort.l.t.28
s.p Bot. reg. 25
s.p

s.p

r.m Bot. rep. 544
r.m Kunth. mim. t.5
l.p Breyn.cent.t.20
l.p Roxb.cor.2.t.200
l.p Dec. legum. t.63
p.I

p.I Dec.leg. tt.61,62

S p.I Mil.ic.2.t.l82.f.l

S p.I Vent, choix. I

14096 ^ 14097

Histort/, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2123. Liga. This is an American name adopted by Marcgraaf. A fine genus of plants, remarkable for their
beautiful foliage and flowers ; but in cultivation they .seldom blossom. I. purpurea is a remarkably elegant
plant, and so is Inga biglobosa. I. unguis-Cati, the Cat's claw, Mimosa, is so called from the form of its curved
spines. All the species require the greatest heat of the bark stove; they increase very slowly by cuttings.

2124. Mimosa. Said to be derived from yi.ifji.og, a buffoon, because the leaves of the sensitive species appear
as if to play with the hand that touches them.
The cause of the well known motion in the leaves of the sensitive plant, has been the subject of many

ingenious explanations ; but it has not been treated by any botanist with so much ingenuity and address as by
Dr. Dutrochet, whose theory we give, as explained by Mr. Lindley in the Botanical Register. M. Dutrochet
states, that having ascertained hot nitric acid to possess the power of separating and reducing to its simplest
form the whole mass of vegetable tissue, and that the action of the same acid produced other effects equally
advantageous for the examination of the most obscure parts of vegetable structure, he was induced to give his

attention to that of the Mimosa pudica, in the hope of gaining some evidence respecting the cause to which
its sensibility is to be ascribed. Beginning with the pith, he observed a considerable number of minute glo-

bules of a greenish color, intermingled among the cells, and adhering to them in an irregular manner. After
attempting to shew the probability of these globules having deceived M. Mirbel in various points of his
analysis of vegetation, and especially in regard to the pores, which that botanist supposes to exist in the cellulai

tissue of plants. Dr. Dutrochet proceeds to remark, that the application of hot nitric acid to these globules
renders them perfectly opaque, whence he concludes, that they are, in fact, minute cells filled with a particular
fluid, which is subject to become concrete by the application of acids. Now, it is known, that such fluids as
are thus altered by acids, are usually dissolved and liquefied again by the application of alkalies. A few drops,
therefore, of a solution of hydrate of potash were suffered to fall upon a portion of the pith on which
nitric acid had been acting, and the mixture was exposed to the heat of a lamp. Being examined after a few
minutes, the globules were found to have resumed their natural appearance. This curious fact indicated,
in the opinion of Dr. Dutrochet, a strong and unexpected point of analogy between plants and animals.
According to the microscopical researches of some modern observers, it has been ascertained that all the
organs of animals are composed of a conglomeration of minute corpuscles, similar to those just described ; the
corpuscles which constitute the muscles are soluble in acids, but those which compose the nervous system are
insoluble in the same acids, and only soluble in alkalies. Now, as the chemical properties and the external
appearance of the particles scattered among the cellular tissue of plants, and constituting the nervous system
of animals, are the same, the author is induced to infer, that the spherical particles of plants are, in fact, the
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MONCECIA,

14086 Spines stipulary very short straight. Leaves of two pairs halved oblong obt. Panicle simple long terminal
14087 Spines stipulary straight, Leaves of two pairs roundish elliptical halved eraarginate. Raceme terminal
14088 Unarmed, Leaves bipinnate. Spike double of two globes pendulous
14089 Unarm. I>vs. bipin. of Spairs, Leafl. ov. ac. smooth shining above, Glands betw. every pair, Petiole winged
14090 Unarm. Lvs. pinn of about 5 pairs, Leafl. ov. obi. acum. smooth, Gland between every pair, Petiole winged
14(<91 Leafl. of 5 pairs obi. acumin. hairy above and shining villous bene;ith. Branches covered with rusty down
14092 Unarmed, Lvs. of 3 pairs, Leaflets obi. acuminate equal smootli. Gland between each pair, Petiole winged
14093 Unarm. Lvs. pinn. of 2 pairs, Leafl. obi. lane. acum. smooth. Gland between each pair, Petiole wing, at end
140514 Spines stipulary recurved, I>eaves of 2 pairs. Leaflets halved obovate. Pod ensiform straight

140P5 Unarm. Lvs. pinn. of 2 pairs, Leafl. obov. obi. unequal sided smooth, A gland between the lowest small ones
14(y96 Unarmed, Lvs. conjugate pinnate. Leaflets ov. obi. term. opp. lateral alternate. Flowers in lateral umbels
14097 Unarmed, Lvs conjugate pinnate, Leafl. obi. blunt uneq. at base. Petioles without glands. Heads stalked

14098 Spines stipular, Lvs. conjugate pinnate, Pinnas of 3 pairs. Leaflets ovate acute smooth. Pods spirally twisted

14099 Unarmed herbaceous. Leaves conjugate pmnate, Pinnae 4pairs, Leaflets roundish. Pods with one joint

14100 Prickles of branches and stems scattered hooked, Lvs. bipinn. ciliat. and rough, Sutures of pods very spiny
14101 Stem and petioles prickly. Leaflets nearly halved ovate acute hairy beneath smooth above
14102 Spines of petiol. scatter, very broad compr. straight, Lvs. bipinn. finally smooth without glands, Leafl. 10-15

14103 Stem and petioles prickly, Leaflets halved cordate ovate blunt smooth
14104 Stem prickly more or less hispid, Leaves digitate-pinnate. Pinna; 4 of many pairs. Leaflets linear

14105 Stem aculeate smooth hairy upwards. Leaves digitate-pinnate. Pinnae 8 of many pairs. Leaflets linear

14106 Like M. asperata, but less hairy
14107 Prickles of branches and stems scattered hooked. Leaves bipinnate. Pinnae of 5 pairs. Leaflets 20-25 lin.

14108 Leaves bipinnate, Pinna; of 8-12 pairs, Leaflets of many pairs bristly ben. Peduncles twin as long as head
14109 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 6 pairs

;
proper of many pairs cultrate. Gland of petiole depressed

14110 Lvs. bipinnate terminated by a tendril, Pinnee of 2-3 pairs. Leaflets ovalemarg. Spikes numerous fascicled

14111 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 3 pairs
;
proper of many pairs. Pods acute, Stem 4-cornered

14112 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 6 pairs
;
proper of many pairs, Pods acute. Stem 5-cornered

and Miscellaneous Tarticulars.

scattered elements of their nervous system. This hypothesis receives additional strength from the great
similarity which exists between the medullary substance of the brain of Mollusca Gasteropoda and the cellular
medullary tissue of plants. In pursuit of this idea, Dr. Dutrochet made a variety of experiments upon the
sensitive plant, the results of which seem to be these. — The principal point of locomotion, or oi7nubility, exists
in the little sivelling which is situated at the base of the common and partial petioles of the leaves ; this
swelling is composed of a very delicate cellular tissue, in which is found an immense number of nervous
corpuscles ; the axis of the swelling is formed of a little fascicle of tubular vessels. It was ascertained by
some delicate experiments, that the power of movement, or of contraction and expansion, exists in the
parenchyma and cellular tissue of the swelling, and that the central fibres have no specific action connected
with the motion. It also appeared that the energy of the nervous powers of the leaf depended wholly upon
an abundance of sap, and that a diminution of that fluid occasioned an extreme diminution of the sensibility
of the leaves. Prosecuting his remarks yet further, the author ascertained, that in the motion of the sensitive
plant, two distinct actions take place, the one of locomotion, which is the consequence of direct violence
offered to the leaves, and which occurs in the swellings already spoken of ; the other of nervimotion, which
depends upon some stimulus applied to the surface of the leaflets, unaccompanied by actual violence, such as
the solar rays concentrated in the focus of a lens. As in all cases, the bending or folding of the leaves evidently
takes place from one leaf to another with perfect continuity ; it may safely be inferred, that the invisible
nervous action takes place in a direct line from the point of original irritation, and that the cause by which
this action of nervimotion is produced, must be some internal uninterrupted agency. This was, after much
curious investigation, determined by the author to exist neither in the pith, nor in the bark, nor even in the
cellular tissue filled with nervous corpuscles, and on which, he supposes, the locomotion of the swelling at the
base of petioles to depend. It is in the ligneous part of the central system, in certain tubes supplied with nervous
corpuscles, and serving for the transmission of the sap, that Dr. Dutrochet believes he has found the true seat
of nervimotion, which he attributes to the agency of the sap alone, while he considers the power of locomotion
to depend upon the nervous corpuscles alone.

Some of the species ripen seed ; others may be increased by cuttings from the points of the young shoots
planted in sand and kept closely covered.
The pods of M. fagifolia contain a sweet whitish pulp, which the natives of Martinique suck; they call the

tree and its fruit Fois Doux, or sweet pea.

2125. Schrankia. Named by Willdenow, in honor of his countryman, Francis do Paula Schrank, a well
known German botanist. Herbaceous prickly shabby-looking plants, with the habit of Mimosa

3 14
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2126. DESMAN'THUS. W. Desmanthus.
floating ^O un
double-yellow iTTI un
prostrate dH un
long-twigged CD un
spotted-stalked at I I un
Ash-colored ^ un
divergent «t un

Acacia.
whorl-leaved SB

i 1 or
Juniper-leaved
needle-leaved
furze-leaved
furrowed-leav.
sweet-scented
blunt-leaved
many-flowered i&

\ |
or

14113 natans W.
14114 plenus JV.

14115 difFusus W.
14116 virgatus fV.

14117 punctatus W.
14118 cinereus W.
14119 divergens fV. en.

2127. ACA'CIA. W.
14120 verticillata W.
14121 juniperina W.
14122 acicularis H. K.
14123 genistifolia Link.
14124 sulcata H. K.
14125 suaveolens W.
14126 glaucescens W.
14127 floribunda W.
14128 linifolia W.
14129 linearis B. M.
14130 calamifulia Lindl.
14131 stricta IV.

14132 longifolia

14133 falcata W.
14134 laurifolia W.
14135 diffusa B. Reg.

A.prostrata Bot. Cab. 631
14136 longis'sima Wendl. longest-leaved
14137 undulata Lindl. wavy-leaved
14138 melanoxylon H. K. black-wooded
14139 Sophorse //. K. Sophora-podd.
14140 marginata H. K. marginate-leav
14141 myrtifolia W. Myrtle-leaved
14142 lunata Dec. lunate
14143 angusti folia Wendl. narrow-leaved

1 I
or

«t lJ or

I 1 or

Flax-leaved
linear
reed-leaved
double-headed
long-leaved
sickle-leaved
Laurel-leaved
diffuse

I
or

^
I—I or

^ aor

n or
or

14144 hispidula W.
14145 decipiens H. K.
14146 biliora H. K.
14147 armata H. K.
14143 alata H. K.
14149 vestita B. Reg.

little harsh
paradoxical
two-flowered
simp.-lv.-prick.

wing-stalked
clothed l_J or

LeguminoscE. Sp. 7—19.
2 jl.s W China 1800. C
2 jl.s Y Vera Cruz 1733. c
3 jl.au W W. Indies 1731. c
3 jl.au Y W. Indies 1774. s
3 jl.au W Jamaica 1686. c
3 jn.jl W E. Indies 173y. c
6 jn.jl W Abyssinia 1816. c

10
Leguminoscs. Sp. 83—258.
mr.my Y V. Di. Isl. 1780. s

6 mr.jn' Y N S W 1790. c
6 mr.au Y N S W s
3 mr.au Y N S W s
2 my.au Y N. Holl. 1803. s
4 f.jn Y N S W 1790. c
3 fjn Y 1790. s
6 my.jn Y N S W 1796. c
3 my.jn Y N. S. W*. 1790 s

my.jn Y N S W 1820. s
3 my.jn Y 1S19. s
2 f.my Y N* S W 1790. c
10 mr.my Y N S W 1792. s
6 my.jn Y N. s. w! 1790. c
4 my.jn Y Tanna 1775. s
2 my.jn Y N. S. W. 1818.

4 my.jn Y N. S. W. 1819.
4 o.n Y N. S. W. 1817.
8 ap.jn Y V. Di. Isl. 1808. s
10 ap.jn Y V. Ui. Isl. 1805. s
4 ap.jn Y N. S. W. 1803. s
3 f.my Y N. S. W. 1789. c
2 ap.my Y N. S. W. 1810. s
2 ap.my Y N. S. W. 1816. s
2 ap.my Y N. S. W. 1794. s
3 mr jn Y N. Holl. 1803. c
3 mr.jn Y N. Holl. 1803. s
6 ap.jn Y N. Holl. 1803. s
6 ap.jl Y N. Holl. 1803. c
6 ap.jl Y N. Holl. 1820, s

C p.l Bot. rep. 629
C p.l Mil.ic.2.t.l82.f.2

s.p Bot. reg. 680
s.p Bot. reg. 843

mag. 1659
no.h.2.t237

Bot. mag. 2454
Com.hort.1. t.31

Rox.cor. 2. 1. 174
Bruce Abys. t. 6

Bot. mag. no
Bot. cab. 388

Bot. reg. 928
Bot. cab. 730

Vent, choix. 13
Bot. mag. 2168
Bot. mag. 2153
Bot. reg. 839
Bot. rep. 53
Bot. mag. 2166

Bot. reg. 634

s.p Lab.i
s.p

s.p Bot.
s.p Bot.
s.p Bot.
s.p Bot.

mag. 302
cab. 384
cab. 763
cab. 823
mag. 1745

Bot.
Bot.

mag. 1653
reg. 395

s.p Bot. reg. 698

14150
14151
14152
14153
141.54

14155
14156
14157
14158
14159

scandens W. climbing
Lambertiana.S. i?c^. Cowan';
Data H. K.

nigricans H. K.
guianensis W.
Houston i fV.

odoratissima W.
veniista W. en.

^.rborea W.
Julibrissin W.

ciliate-winged
unequal-wing.
Guiana
Houston's
fragrant
charming
tree
Silk tree

iBs or
<at lJ el

£2s 1 I or

Rh.mal.8.t.32.34
Bot. reg. 721

Bot. mag. 2188
Aub. gui.2. t.357
Bot. reg. 98
Box. cor. 2. t.l20

1412.5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

3126. Desmanthus. From ^ifff/^v, a bond, and av5-05, a flower, on account of the fascicles of flowers, which
seem as if bound up together. These plants are chiefly aquatic ; a few are prickly; and they all have the
habit of Mimosa. D. natans is used in China as a pot-herb ; and is described by Loureiro, under the name of
Neptunia oleracea. Willdenow, the author of the genus, observes, that the neuter florets have always a
different color from that of the hermaphrodites, whence the spikes appear parti-colored, by which character
the genus may be known at a distance. Culture as in Mimosa. D. natans should be grown in water.

2i27. Acacia. This was the Greek name of some plant of the present genus, and not being appropriated,
was taken by Willdenow, in his reformation of the old genus Mimosa, as the designation of one of his new
divisions. This is one of the most ornamental families of the greenhouse plants, and some are curious as well

as beautiful. A. Julibrissin, the Gul ebruschim, or rose of silk of the Persians, and the Gazia of Italian gar-

deners, is an elegant hardy tree with beautiful tufts of pink colored flowers, which resemble tassels of silken

threads.
A. Catechu and vera are used in medicine. The inner v/ood of the former tree is of a brown color, from

which the catechu is thus prepared. " After felling the trees, the manufacturer carefully cuts off all the
exterior white part of the wood. The interior colored part is cut into chips, with which he fills a narrow-
ir.outhed unglazed earthen pot, pouring water upon them until he sees it among the upper chips ; and when
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14113 Unarmed, Leaves biplnnate : partial of 3 pairs
;
proper of many pairs. Spikes ovate, Pedunc. with bractes

1 41 14 Unarmed, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 3 or 4 pairs : proper of 12 pairs, Spikes ovate. Stem prost. compres.
141 15 Unarmed, Lvs. bipinnate : partial of 4 or 5 pairs

;
proper of 12 pairs. Spikes few-fl. capit. pentand. Pods lin.

141 16 Unarmed, Lvs. bipinnate : partial of 4 pairs
;
proper of 12 pairs. Spikes few-fl. capitate decand. Pods linear

14117 Unarmed, Leaves bipinnate; partial of 4 or 5 pairs; proper of many pairs. Spikes ovate. Pods obi. blunt
14118 Spines solit. Lvs. bipinn. : partial ofabout 9 pairs

;
proper of many pairs, Spikes cylind. atten. at base cernu.

14119 Spines solitary, Leaves bipinn. : partial of 8 pairs
;
proper of many pairs. Spikes cylindrical twin pendulous

1. Leafless.

14120 Unarmed, Petioles linear subulate mucronate rigid pungent whorled. Spikes cylindrical solitary

14121 Unarmed, Petioles linear subulate mucronate rigid pungent alternate clustered. Spikes globose solitary
14122 Petioles round subulate mucronate scattered rigid. Stipules deciduous. Spikes globose solitary

14123 Stipules spiny very minute. Petioles linear subulate-pungent close together. Peduncles solitary

14124 Petioles filiform furrowed on each side : point harmless, Heads twin, Pods wavy
14125 Unarmed, Petioles linear narrowed at basemucron. Spikes globose stalked racemose. Branches 3-cornered
14126 Unarmed, Petioles lanceolate subfalcate narrowed at base blunt about 2-nerved glaucous. Spikes axillary
14127 Unarm. Petioles lin. narrowed at each end mucron. arcuate striat. Fls. interruptedly spik. Branches round.
14128 Unarm. Petiol. lin. narrow, at base straight mucron. Spikes glob, stalk, racem. Racemes nearly as long as lvs.

14129 Petioles narrow lin. very long 1-nerved erect entire. Spikes several axillary generally branched
14130 Stip. scarcely any. Petioles filiform compressed cernuous spreading with an incurved point, Pods torulose
14131 Unarmed, Petioles linear lanceolate narrowed at base obtuse, Spikes globose axillary stalked double
14132 Unarmed, Petioles lin. lane, narrowed at each end 3-nerved striated. Spikes axillary double cylindrical
14133 Unarmed, Petioles oblong falcate narrowed at base acute veiny, Branches 2-edged
14134 Unarmed, Petioles ovato-acute many-nerved, Spikes globose stalked, Pods falcate

14135 Stip. very small decidu. Petiol. lin. 1-nerved with an oblique point. Branches procumb. difE smooth angul.

14136 Petioles very long filiform 1-nerved spreading, Spikes several axillary generally branched
14137 Petioles half oblong wavy : their inner edge a little truncate, Stipules spiny, Branches smooth
14138 Petioles lanceolate oblong nerved somewhat falcate, Heads racemose, Young shoots furred
14139 Petioles oblong equal -sided nerved, Spikes twin sessile, Corollas 4-petals, Pods torose
14140 Petioles long lane, somewhat falcate edged 1-nerved: theanterior edge with 1 gland, Heads racemose 4-fl.

14141 Unarmed, Petioles oblong acuminate veiny. Spikes globose stalked racemose
14142 Petioles half obi. somew. falcate tapered at base with a little gland on the convex side. Branches smooth
14143 Petioles linear tapered at base acute mucronate 1-nerved entire. Heads racemose many-flowered
14144 Unarmed, Petioles sessile oblong cuspidate toothletted scabrous, Spikes globose solitary axillary
14145 Petioles triangular : outer angle spiny ; inner bearing glands, Stip. setaceous caducous, Branchlets smooth
14146 Petiol. triangul. : outer angle spiny; inner bearing glands, Stip. setaceous spiny persist. Branchlets downy
14147 Petiol. halv. obi. smooth mucronul. 1-nerv. : never parallel with inner edge, Stip. veiny. Branches hirsute
14148 Stem winged two ways. Petioles decurrent 1-nerved terminated by a spine, Stipules spiny
14149 Petioles half elliptical lanceolate mucronate aristate 1-nerved in middle and branches hispid

2. Leafy.
* Unarmed.

14150 Leaves conjugate pinnate terminated by a tendril, Pinnse of 4 pairs, Spikes filif. Petals 5, Stem climbing
14151 Unarmed, Leaves bipinnate: partial of 2 pair

;
proper of 2pairvill. Petiole without glands. Head globose

14152 Unarmed hairy, Lvs. bipinnate : partial of 2 pair
;
proper of 2 or 3 pair, Stip. somew. setaceous deciduous

14153 Unarmed smooth, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 2 pair
;
proper of 2 to 7 pair, Stip. subulate setaceous

14154 Lvs. bipinnate : partial and proper of 10 pairs ellipt. blunt. Gland of petiole convex, Spikes filif. solit. axill.

14155 Leaves bipinnate : partial of about 6 pairs
;
proper of many. Petioles downy. Spike terminal interrupted

14156 Leaves bipinnate : partial of 4 pairs
;
proper of 10-12, lowest very minute, Spikes globose terra, panicled

14157 Unarmed, Leaves bipinnated, Pinns of 3 or 5 pair, Leaflets of 15 or 20 pair falcate acute smoothish
14158 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 7 pair; proper of 17 pair halv. acute. Spikes glob, stalk, axill. Pods arcuate twisted
14159 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 11 pair ; proper of many pair halved acute. Spikes subglobose terminal aggregated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

this is half evaporated by boihng, the decoction, without straining, is poured into a flat earthen pot, boiled to
one-third part, and then set in a place to cool for one dav The decoction is afterwards evaporated by the heat
of the sun, stirring it several times in the day ; and when it is reduced to a considerable thickness, it is spread
upon a mat or cloth, which has previously been covered with the ashes of cowdung. The mass is lastly
divided into square or quadrangular pieces by a string, and completely dried by turning them in the sun, until
they are fit for sale. This extract, when first introducd as a medicine into Europe, was named Terra Japonica,
from the supposition that it came from Japan and was an earth."

Medicinally catechu is one of the most valuable of the vegetable astringents ; and as the dark colored con-
tains the greater quantity of tannin, on which its astringency depends, it is to be preferred for medicinal use.
It is employed with the best effects in dysentery and diarrhoea, when the use of astringents is admissible ; in
alvine and uterine haemorrhages, leucorrhoea, gleet, and in obstinate catarrhal affections. As a local astrin-
gent, it is used in sponginess of the gums, and aphthous ulcerations of the mouth and fauces, and we have
found the slow solution of a small piece of it in the mouth, a certain remedy for the troublesome cough
induced by a relaxed uvula hanging into and irritating the glottis. Dr. Paris recommends it as a dentifrice,
especially when the gums are spongy.

A. vera produces the gum arable of the shops. The tree is found in almost every part of Africa, but those
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14il60 speci6sa W.
liiei latis'iliqua W.
14162 Leb'beck W.
14163 discolor W.
14164 pubescens H. K.
14165 lophantha W.
14166 brachyloba IV.

14167 glandulosa TV.

14168 deciirrens W.
14169 m6Uis B. Reg.
14170 peregrina W.
14171 grandiflora TV.

Un2 glauca JV.

14173 leucocephala Pers.
14174 portoricensis W.
14175 quadrangiilarisZ2nA;
14176 (iealbdta Link.

splendid <l
broad-podded St.

Egyptian f
two-colored *s
hairy-stemmed *
two-spiked
Illinois tt-

glandulous «L
decurrent Sit

soft «s

white-flowered iSf

great-flowered *iE

glaucous *t

white-headed St

Portorice fif

quadrangular it

whitened

I I or
I I

or
or

I Al or

I I
or

I I
or

I I
or

I I or0 or

I I
or

1 I or
QJor

or
or

10 au.s
10 mr.jn
20 mr.jn
10 mr.jn
10 mr.jn
6 my.jl

2 !!!

6 my.jl
6 jl.au

8 jl

10 jn.s

5 jn.au
5 jn.au
6 jn.au
4 jl.s

4 ...

Pu JE. Indies 1742. Q
Pk W. Indies 1777. Q
Pk Egypt

N. S. W.
1823. c

Y 1788. g
Y N. S. W. 1790. R
Y N. Holl. 1803. s
"W N, Amer. 1803. QW N. Amer. 1806. Q
Y N. S. W. 1790. 3
Y N. Holl. 1810. CW S. Amer. 1780. C
Pu E. Indies 1769. cW America 1690. sW S. Amer. 1823. sW S. Amer. 1824. sW 1825. s
Y 1824. c

Jac. ic. 1. 1. 198
Plum. ic. 3. t. 6
Pl.man.p.331.f.l
JBot. rep. 235
Bot. mag. 1263
Bot. mag. 2108

Vent, choix. 27

Bot. reg. 371

Bot. rep. 592
Cat. car. 2. t. 42

Jacq. ic. t. 633
Bot. mag. 2651

14177 strombuHfera W. spiral-podded « L_Jor 8 Peru 1825. S
14178 reticulata W. en. netted *H_|or 10 W C. G. H. 1816. C
14179 pulchella H.K. zig::ag spiny *fe

1 1
or 4 ap.jl Y N. Holl. 1803. s

14180 juliflora W.' long-flov/ered a or 3 W Jamaica 1793. C
14181 Senegal W. Arabian t 1 1 or 20 W Arabia 1823. C
14182 Giraffae W. en. camelopard's t 40 C. G. H. 1816. s
14183 Cafra W. Hottentot f_ \

|or 12 Y.w C. G. H. 1800. s
14184 Chundra W. hook-spined 2 or 15 E. Indies 1789. c

14185 Catechu JV. medicinal i Dm 40 Pa.Y R Indies 1790. s

14185 leucophlse'a W. panicled i or 12 Pa.Y E Indies 1812. c

14187 cornigera W. Cuckold Tree 5 aor 15 Pa.Y S. Amer. 1692. c

14188 eburnea W. ivory-thorned iOtaor 5 Y E. Indies 1792. c
14189 ha;mat6xylon W.en hoary 1 nor 20 Y.w C. G. H. 1816. c
14190 farnesiana W. Sponge Tree t aft 15 jn.au Y StDorain. 1656. s

14191 vera W. EgyptianThorni or 12 jl W Egypt 1596. c

14192 arabica W. Gum Arab, tree? ec 20 W E. Indies 1820. s
14193 cae'sia W. gray fl.por 15 Y E. Indies 1773. s
14194 pennata W. fine-leaved fl Dor 12 Y E. Indies 1773. s
14195 I'ntsia W. angular-stalked fl I 1 or 12 Y.w E. Indies 1778. s
14196 Ceratonia W. round-leaved %~.\ 1 or 3 W S. Amer. 1800. s
14197 tamarindifolia W. Tamarind-lvd. HH

I
or 4 W W. Indies 1774. s

14198 horrida W. horrid itaor 6 Africa 1823. s
14199 flexuosa W. flexuose H^or 6 Cumana 1824. s

Pluk.al. t.l23.f.2

Bot. cab. 212

Alp. aegypt. 1. 15

p.l Rox. cor.2. t.l75

p.l .Kox. cor.2. t.l50

C p.l Plu.al.S.t.l22.f.]

C p.l Pluk.al. t.l23.f.l

Pluk.al. t.2;)l.f.l

Pluk. t. 330. f. 1

Burm. zeyl.2.t.l

Rheed.mai.6.t.4
Plum. ic. t, 8

14200 brachyacantha^F.en.short-spined ft or
14201 ciliaris W.en. ciliated *O or
14202 peruviana W. en. Peruvian it or

2128. VERA'TRUM. W. Veratrum.
14203 album W. white :^ A m
14204 viride W. green-flowered A or

4 S. Amer. 1824.

4 S. Amer. 1822.

6 Peru 1820.

Melanthacea;. Sp. 5—7.

5 jn.au L.Y Europe 1.548.

5 jl.au G N. Amer. 1742.

14163,

S p.l Jac.schoe.3.t.396
~ pi Pluk.al. t.l21.f.4

p.l

C p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Skp.I Fl. dan. 1120
Sk p.l Bot. mag. 1096

14169 ... m

14171

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

which yield the gum which is exported from Barbary to Great Britain, grow principally in the Atlas moun-
tains. It is a hard withered looking low tree, with a crooked stem, and a grey bark. The gum exudes
naturally from the bark of the trunk and the branches, in a soft, nearly fluid state, and hardens in the air
without losing its transparency. It is collected about the middle of December. It has a faint smell when first
stowed in the warehouses, and is heard to crack spontaneously for many weeks.

Medicinally gum exerts no action on the living system, but is a simple demulcent, serving to lubricate
abraded surfaces, and involve acrid matters in the primee viee. In the solid form it is scarcely ever given,
unless to sheath the fauces, and allay the tickling irritation which occasions the cough in catarrh and phthisis
pulmonalis ; in which cases a piece of it is allowed to dissolve slowly in the mouth. It is chiefly used in a state
of mucilage.

According to Sweet, all the species of Acacia are of easy culture. Those of the hothouse he recommends
to be grown in loam and peat. " Cuttings," he says, " of most kinds will strike root. From the strongest growing
kinds, take off large cuttings at a joint, and plunge them in a pot of sand under a hand-glass in the bark-bod.
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14160 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 4-5 pair : proper of 7-11 pair halved blunt smooth, Spikes subcapitate axill. aggregate
14161 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 5 pair

;
proper of 10 pair ellipt. blunt, Spikes globose stalked teraiin. with bracteas

14162 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 4 pair; proper of many pair oblong halved blunt, Spikes subgloboseterm. aggregate
14163 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 5 pair

;
proper of about 10 pair discolored beneath. Spikes globose stalked racemose

14164 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 8 pair
;
proper of about 15 pair. Racemes axillary solitary. Heads globose stalked

1416.5 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 9-12 pair
;
proper of 20 pair lane, veinless, A gland on stalk and betw. 2 term, petiol.

14166 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 8 pair
;
proper of many pair, A gland between the lowest pair of the partial ones

14167 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 12 pair
;
proper of many pair, A gland betw. every pair of partial ones. Spikes glob.

14168 Lvs. bipinn. : part, of 11 pair; prop, of many pair, A gland betw. every pair of part, ones. Part, petiolemarg,
14169 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 8-18 pair; proper ofmany pair lin. very close downy, A gland between every pair

14170 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 16 pair
;
proper of about 4U pair, A gland on petiole. Spikes glob, stalked axill. in 3s

14171 Lvs. bipinnate : partial of 17 pair
;
proper of about 40 pair, Spikes subcapitate stalked racemose terminal

14172 Leaves bipinnate: partial 5-6 pairs
;
proper of 18 distant pair. Spikes globose stalked axillary

14173 Leaves bipinnate, Pinnce of 4 or 5 pair. Leaflets of 12 or 15 pair oblong linear acute. Petiole downy
14174 Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 5 pair; proper of many pair lin. acute. Spikes glob, axill. about 3, Cal. ciliat. at edge
14175 Lvs. of 5 pair, Pinnee of many pairs, Leafl. lin. acute ciliat. Rachis of lvs. downy, Heads axill. on long stalks

14176 Leaves of 15 pair. Pinnae of many pair. Leaflets equal-sided minute downy. Racemes lateral

* Spiny.

14177 Spines stipulary. Leaves conjugate pinnate, Pinnse of 4-6 pair. Pods spirally twisted
14178 Spines stipul. straight almost length of leafl. Leaflets oblong linear obtuse dist. Petiole with a gland at end
14179 Lvs. conjugate pinnate, A stalked gland betw. pinnffi which consist of 5-7 pair, Stip. spiny as long as leaves

14180 Spines stipulary twin, Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 2 pair
;
proper of 20 pair. Spikes axill. 2-3 cylind. pendulous

14181 Spines stipul. in 3s : midd. one reflex. Lvs. bipinn.: part, of5 or 6 pair : prop, ofmany pair, Spikes axill. cylind.

14182 Spines stipul. twin con. as long as lvs. Lvs. bipinn. Pinnae 3 or 6 pair, Leafl. 20 pair. Gland betw. every pinna
14183 Spines stipulary twin incurv. Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 12 pair

;
proper of many pair, A gland on the petiole

14184 Spines stipulary twin hooked, Leaves bipinnate: partial of 9-13 pair; proper of many pair, A gland on
the petiole and between the three terminal outer leaflets

14185 Spines stipulary twin hooked. Leaves bipinnate : partial of 10 pair
;
proper of many or downy, A gland

on the petiole and between the two terminal outer leaflets

14186 Spines stipulary twin connate. Leaves bipinnate : partial of 6-10 pair
;
proper of many, A gJand between

the 2 pair of partial leaves
14187 Spines stipulary connate compressed. Leaves bipinnate : partial of 6 pair : proper of 20 pair smooth, A

gland on the petiole
14188 Spines stipul. connate twin, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 4 pair

;
proper of 6 pair. Spikes globose aggregate

14189 Spinesdoubleslender and branches smooth, Branchlets, leaves, peduncles and fls. hoary
14190 Spines stipulary setae, dist. Lvs. bipinn. : partial 16 pair ; proper many pair, A gland on petiole and between

2 term, pair of partial leaves
14191 Spines stipulary twin spreading, Leaves bipinnate : partial of2 pair ;

proper of 8-10 pair, A gland betw. each
pair of partial leaves

14192 Spines stipul. twin spread. Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 5 pair
;
proper of many pr. Spikes globose axill. stalked

14193 Prickly, Lvs. bipinn. : partial of 7 pair; proper of 16 pair, A gland on petiole, Spikes globose panic, term.
14194 Prickly, Lvs. bipinn. : partial and proper of many pr. A gland on petiole. Com. ped. and petioles prickly at
14195 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 6 pair

;
proper of about 12 pair incurved, Petioles prickly [[base

14196 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 5 pair
;
proper of 3 pair obovate 3-nerved

14197 Prickly, Leaves bipinnate : partial of 5 pair
;
proper of 15 pair. Gland on petioles stip. and bractes cordate

14198 Spines stipul. twin nearly as long as lvs. Lvs. bipinn. of 2 or 3 pr. : partial of about 10 pr. Spikes glsb. stalked
14199 Spines stipulary twin connate. Leaves bipinnate : partial of 16 pair

;
proper of many pair, A gland on the

petiole and between the two terminal pair of partial leaves
14200 Spines stipulary twin hooked, Leaves bipinnate. Pinna; of about 10 pair. Leaflets of 10 or 12 pair ciliated

14201 Spines stipul. twin straight subulate. Leaves bipinnate, Pinnae of 3 or 4 pair. Leaflets of 13 pair ciliated

14202 Spines stipulary setaceous double. Leaves bipinnate, Pinns of 2 pair, Leaflets of 11-15 pair blunt smooth

14203 Racemes panicled, Bractes of branches oblong : partial as long as downy peduncle. Flowers erect
14204 Racemes panicled, Bractes of branches oblong-lanceolate : partial longer than downy petiole

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Of the smaller kinds take younger cuttings, and put them under a bell-glass, also plunged in heat. The sooner
the plants are potted ofF after they are rooted the better. If they stay too long, the sand injures their roots :

they should be kept under a close glass, and shaded for a few days after potting off, and exposed to the air by
degrees." {Bot. Cult. 11.)

The greenhouse species are particularly valuable as flowering for the most part in winter, or early in spring

;

they are very hardy and grow freely in loam, peat, and sand well drained. Cuttings of most kinds, Sweet
observes, will root pretty freely, taken off' in the young wood and planted in sand, under a bell-glass, and
plunged in a little bottom heat. The kinds that do not root readily from cuttings may be increased by taking
off roots, as large pieces as can be spared, and planting them in the same kind of soil as the old plants, when
they should be plunged under a hand-glass in a little bottom heat. Most of the kinds might be propagated by
that means. {Bot. Cult. 126.)

2128. Veratrum. Said by Lemcry to be so called, because its root is vere-atnim, truly black. V. album has
a fleshy fusiform root, beset with strong fibres, gathered into a head ; this root and every part of the plant is
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14205 virglnicum H. K.
14206 nigrum W.
14207 parviflorum W.

Virginian ^ A or
dark-flowered A or
small-flowered ^ A or

jn.jl

jn.jl

jn.jl

Br N. Amer. 1768.

D.Pu Siberia 1596.

G Carolina 1809.

D l.p Bot. mag.985
D p.] Bot. mag. 963
D p.I

2129. ANDROPO'GON. W. Andropogox.
14208 striatus W.
14.209 contortus W.
14210 Schjenanthus W.
14211 distachyos fV.

14212 miiticus W.
14213 IschcB'mum W.

2130. CHLO'RIS. W.
14214 petrffi'a W.
14215 ciliata W.
14216 radiata W.
14217 barbata W.
14218 curtipendula W.

nerve-glumed Mi (23 un 1^ au
twisted illl/ 53 un 2 jl.s

Lemon-grass Mi (23 ft 1|
two-spiked Jlli A un Ij jl.au

smooth-spiked Jilt lAJ un
woolly ilUi A un

Chloris.
flat-stalked

ciliated

many-spiked
bearded
short-spiked

Graminece.
Ap

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Graminece.

•jl.s

Jiz [23 pr
jitt [23 pr
Jiiii O pr
Ml [m pr
ilt A pr

I jl.au

f jl.s

i au.s
r jn.jl

i jn.au

Sp. e—66.

E. Indies 1793.

E. Indies 1779.

E. Indies 1786.

S. Europe 1805.

C. G. H. 1794.

S. Europe 1768.

Sp. 5—24.
Jamaica 1779.

Jamaica 1779.

W. Indies 1739.

E. Indies 1777.

Illinois 1808.

D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO
D CO

Sch.ha.3.t..342.a.

Ru.am..5. t.72.f.2

Fl. gra?c. 1. 1. 69

Sch. gram. 2. t.33

D CO Vah.symb.2.t.27
D CO
S CO Moris.s.8.t.3.f.l5

S CO
D CO

2131. SOR'GHUM. W^.ra. Sorghum.
14219 Mcolor W. en.

14220 vulgare W. en.

14221 rubens W. en.

14222 saccharatum W.en.
14223 halepense P. S.

two-colored M O clt

Indian Millet Mi O clt

red-seeded Mi Q clt

yellow-seeded Mi [QJ] clt

panicled Mi A un

2132. HOL'CUS. W.en. Soft-Grass,
14224 Gryllus R. Br.
14225 mollis JV.

14225 lanatus JF.

14227 avenaceus W. en.

14228 bulbosus W.en.
1429,9 odoratus W.

2133. ISCHiE'MUM. W.
142.30 aristatum W.
14231 rug6sum W.

GraminecE.
3 jl Ap
4 jl Ap
3 jl Ap
6 jl.au Ap
3 jl.au Ap

Graminece.

Sp. 5—9.
Persia
India
Africa
India
Syria

1731.

1596.

1817.

1759.

1691.

S
S
s
s
D CO

CO

purplc-flower'd Ml A un jn.jl Ap
creeping Ml A ag 2 jl.au Ap
meadow Ml A ag 3 jnjl Ap
Oat-like Mill A ag 5 jn.jl Ap
bulbous-rooted Ml A ag 3 jn.jl Ap
sweet-scented Ml A ft n jn.jl Ap

ISCH/EMUM. Gram nece.

bearded Ml (23 un 2 jn.jl Ap
rough Ml R11 un 2 jl.au Ap

Sp. 6—8.
S. Europe 1791. D co
Britain corn fi. D h.l

Britain me.pa. D h.l

Britain me.pa. D co
...... ... D CO

N. Amer. 1777. D co

Sp. 2—21.
E. Indies 1803. D co
E. Indies 1791. S co

M.ac.he.8.t.4.f.4

M.ac.he.8.t.4.f.3

A.ac.pa.l. t.4.f.2

Fl. graec. 1. t. 68

Fl. graec. 1. t. 67
Eng. bot. 1170
Eng. bot. 1169
Eng. bot. 813

Sal. stir,rar.l.tl

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

extremely acrid and poisonous. It is used in medicine, and its properties are found to depend on veratrine,

the same alkaline principle which is the active ingredient of colchicum. Medicinally it is violently cathartic
and sternutatory. When taken internally, even in moderate doses, its operation is violent and dangerous

;

producing besides hypercatharsis, with bloody stools and excessive vomiting, great anxiety, tremors, vertigo,

syncope, sinking of the pulse, cold sweats, and convulsions, terminating, if the dose be large, in death. Its

external application to an ulcerated surface also produces griping and purging. Notwithstanding these effects,

Veratrum has been exhibited internally, and with advantage, in mania, epilepsis, scabies, lepra, and obstinate
herpetic eruptions. But the most ordinary use of white hellebore is as a local stimulant. When taken in-

ternally as a poison, the best antidote is a strong infusion of nut-galls. {Thorn. Land. Disp. p. 545.)

V. nigrum is very nearly allied to album, but differs in color, and seems not to be so strong and acrid in its

qualities ; for when both sorts are placed near each other, snails will entirely devour the leaves of this species,

when they will scarcely touch those of the other.
2129. Andropogon. From av^^, a man, and fTMym, a beard. A hyperbolical comparison of the little tuft erf

hairs upon the flower to the beard of a man. A. schaenanthus has an agreeable smell, with a warm, bitterish,

not unpleasant taste. It was formerly brought over from Turkey in bundles about a foot long, and kept in the
shops to be employed as a stomachic and deobstruent, but it is now little used. All the species are of the
easiest culture.

2130. Chloris. Derived from x^^'^eo^, green, on account of the color of its herbage. Pretty little grasses,

with beautiful one-sided spikes of silky flowers.

2131. Sorghum. Sorghi is the Indian name, according to Bauhin. S. vulgare, grand millet, Fr., Saggena
or Sorgo, Ital., and alcandia. Span., is much cultivated in Arabia and most parts of Asia Minor. It has
been introduced into Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and some parts of Germany ; also into China, Cochin-
China, and the West Indies, where it grows commonly five or six feet high or more, and being esteemed a
hearty food for labourers, is called Negroe Guinea corn. Its long awns or bristles defend it from the birds.

In England, the autumns are seldom dry and warm enough to ripen the seeds well in the field. In Arabia it is

called Dora or Durra. The flour is very white, and they make good bread of it, or rather cakes, about two
inches in thickness. The bread which they make of it in some parts of Italy is dark and coarse. In Tuscany
it is used chiefly for feeding poultry and pigeons ; sometimes for kine, swine, and horses. Brooms are made
af the spikes, which are also sent to this country for the same purpose. The Indian millet, as well

as the common sort (Panicum), is cultivated in some parts of North America, and has been tried m this

country, but it is only in the warmest autumns that it ripens its seeds. It might probably, however, be
acclimated.
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14205 Racemes panicled, Bractes shorter than peduncle. Petals with 2 glands at base
14?06 Racemes supradecompound panicled, Bractes of branches linear- lanceolate very long
14207 Racemes panicled. Petals bearing the stamens on their claw

14208 Spike simple. Flowers twin : hermaphrodite sessile awned ; male stalked. Outer valve of cal. nerved
14209 Spike simple. Lower flower beardless, Male and hermaphrodite calyxes hairy, Awns very long hirsute
14210 Spikes imbric. conjug. panic, bract. Fls. in 3s : midd. hermap. beard. : beard smooth : lat. stalk, malebcardl.
14211 Spikes twin terminal. Florets twin bearded : hermaphrodite sessile j male bearded, Culm undivided
14212 Spikes digitate about 3, Florets alternate sessile beardless
14213 Spikes digitate about 8, Florets twin woolly at base : hermaphrodite sessile bearded ; male stalked bearded

14214 Spikes 4-5-6 straight erect. Florets imbric. nearly smooth beardless. Outer valve of cal. beard. Culm compr.
14215 Spikes digitate about 5 erect, Glumes ciliated

14216 Spikes many fascicled nearly erect, Florets subulate smooth
14217 Spikes many fascicled. Glumes ciliated bearded, Male valves ventricose bearded
14218 Spikes many alternate panicled pendulous, Spikelets 4-flowered

14219 Panicle contracted ovate, Florets strigose with down black. Seeds white round
14220 Panicle contracted oblong. Florets obovate shining hairy. Seeds compressed
14221 Panicle spreading. Florets oblong acute shining ciliated

14222 Panicle effuse. Branches spreading. Florets villous oblong. Leaves broad lanceolate
14223 Panicle spreading. Branches rough, Florets lane, acute silky shining. Leaves lanceolate rough at edge

14224 Panicle effuse spreading. Branches whorled 3-fl. Peduncles bearded. Leaves and sheaths hairy
14225 Glumes 2-fl. hermaphrodite. Sessile floret beardless stalked bearded. Beard longer than flower
14226 Glumes 2-fl. : hermaphrodite beardless, Beard of the male much shorter than flower recurved
14227 Male flowers with a jointed beard twice as long as calyx, Joints of culm smooth. Root nodose
14228 Male flowers with a jointed beard twice as long as calyx. Joints of culm villous. Root bulbous ]_Gm.
14229 Panicle spread. Glumes 3-fl. beardl. Flor. heaped : hermap. in midd. diand. j male triand. ciliat. Hierochloe

14230 Leaves lane. Florets naked, Outer valve of cal. with 2 nodules on each side, Beard of cor. long twisted
14231 Leaves lanceolate. Neuter florets intermediate wrinkled across : two lateral smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2132. Holcus. From iXaai, to extract. It was a popular notion among the ancients, that the leaves of the
plant they called Holcus, which seems to have been a grass of some kind, had the property of extracting thorns
from the flesh. H. mollis is distinguished by its creeping roots, which, when once in possession of the soil, as

Mr. Sinclair observes, can hardly be again expelled without great labor and expence. It is the true couch-
grass of light sandy soils, and underground stolones have been found five feet in length, the growth of a few
months only. These root-shoots contain a very considerable quantity of nutritive matter, which has the flavor

of new made meal. Pigs are very fond of the roots, and dig them up with eagerness ; but the herbage is dis-

liked by cattle, more than that of any other species of the genus, being extremely soft, dry, and tasteless.

The best mode of banishing this weed from light arable lands, is to collect the roots with the fork after the
plough. {Sinclair, Hort. Gram. 167.)

H. lanatus has a fibrous root, and grows on all soils from the richest to the poorest, but attains to the highest
degree of luxuriance on light moist peaty soils. Cattle prefer almost any other grass to this ; it is seen in

pastures with full grown perfect leaves, while the grasses that surround it are cropped to the roots. Its nutri-

tive matter consists entirely of mucilage and sugar ; while the nutritive matters of grasses most liked by cattle

are either sub-acid or saline. Mr. Sinclair suggests, that this grass might probably be made more palatable to

cattle, by being sprinkled over with salt. {Hort. Gram. 164.)

H. avenaceus, the Avena elatior of LinriEeus, Curtis, and Host, is a bulky productive grass, eaten by horses,
cattle, and sheep, but less nutritious than many other grasses. It pushes rapidly after being cropped; and
though later in flowering than many other species, produces an early and plentiful suj)ply of herbage in the
spring. These properties would entitle it to rank high as a grass adapted for the alternate husbandry, but its

nutritive matter contains too large a proportion of bitter extractive and saline matters to warrant its cultiva-
tion, without a considerable admixture of different grasses ; and the same objection extends to its culture for
permanent pasture. It is always present in the composition of the best natural pastures, and, as before men-
tioned, eaten in common with other grasses. It does not, however, constitute a large proportion of the
herbage, but rather the least of any of the more valuable grasses that have been mentioned. {Hori. Gram.
p. 171.) This grass and Triticum repens are the two species eaten by dogs to excite vomiting. One variety
has bulbous roots, and is a noxious weed in arable lands.
H. odoratus is one of the earliest flowering grasses ; but it is tender, the spring produce of herbage is incon-

siderable, and its powerful creeping roots render it unfit for agricultural purposes. {Hort. Gram. 169.)

2133. IschcBmum. From Kryj^, to stop, and ocifjuoe,, blood. Pliny says, that the Thracians first discovered that
the woolly seed which is borne by the Ischsemum, if introduced into the nostrils, has the power of stopping
the bleeding at the nose. Useless grasse.s.
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2134. iE'GILOPS. W. Hard-Grass.
14232 ovata IV. oval-spiked Jilt O un
14233 triunoialis W. long-spiked Jlli O un
14234 cylindrica W. cylindrical jlli O un
14235 squarrusa W. rough-spiked JlU; A un
14236 caudata W. Cretan Jii Q un

2135. MANISU'RIS. TV. Manisuris.
14237 granulans W. round-grained MO cu

Graminece.

f jn.jl

I jl.au

1 jn.jl

1| jn.jl

1 jn.jl

Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap
Ap

Graminece.
li jn.jl Ap

Sp.5.
S. Europe 1683.

S. Europe 1739.

Hungary 1805.

Levant 1794.

Candia 1739,

Sp. 1—2.
E. Indies 17S4.

CO
S
S
s
S CO
S CO

FI. gr£ec. 1. t. 93
Sch.gr.l.t.lO. f.l

Host.gram.2. t.7

Qch.gr.2. t.27. f.2

Fl. grcec, 1. t. 95

S CO Roxb.cor.2.t.ll8

2136.

14238
14239
14240
14241
14242
14243
14244

14245
14246
14247

VALAN'TIA. W. Valantia.
Cruciata IV,

muralis W.
hispida W.
filiformis IV.

pedemontana W.
Cucullaria PV.

Aparine W.
Galium verrucdsum E. B,

articulata W. jointed
glabra fV. smooth
aspera TV. rough

Crosswort
wall
bristly

least

Piedmont
hoocied
warty-fruited

Rubiacea;. Sp. 10.

li my.jn Y Britain ... D co

i my.jl G S. Europe 1739. S co
I my.jl G.Y S. Europe 1768. S co
ijl.s G.Y Canaries 1780. S co

i }l G.Y Hungary 1799. S co
my.jn G.y Levant 1780. S co

fjn.au G.Y Britain ... S co

Eng. hot. 143
Col. ecph. t. 297

PI.rar.hu.l.t.33
Bu.cen.l.t.l9.f.2

Eng. bot. 2173

2137. PARIETA'RIA. TV.

14248 indica TV.

14249 oificinalis TV.

14250 judaica JV.

14251 pensylvanica TV.

14252 urticffifolia TV.

14253 lusitanica TV.

14254 polygonoides TV.

2138. A'TRIPLEX. TV.

14255 Halimus TV.

14256 portulacoides TV.

14257 glauca TV.

14258 albicans TV.

14259 rosea TV.

14260 siblrica TV.

14261 tatarica TV.

14262 hortensis TV.

S rubra
14263 laciniata TV.

14264 patula TV.

14265 angustifolia TV.

14266 erecta TV.

14267 littoralis TV.

14268 pedunculata TV.

14269 microsperma IV.

2139. RHAGO'DIA. B.
14270 hastata E. Br.

Pellitory.

1 jl.au G.Y Egypt 1752. S co
1 jl.au G S. Europe 1731. D co Pl.rar.hu.l, t.

I jn.jl G.Y Siberia 1804. D co

TJrticece. Sp. 7—19.
Indian HAH un 1| ap.my G E. Indies 1790. D CO
wall A w 1 jn.s G IJritain walls. D CO Eng. bot. 879
Basil-leaved A un 1 jn.s G Germany 1728. S CO Sch.hand.3.t.346
Pensylvanian O un G Pensylva. 1821. S CO
Nettle-leaved O un 1 jn.s G Bourbon 1700. s CO
Chickweed-lvd. J: O un ijl.au G Spain 1710. s CO Boc.sic.t.24.f. B.
Polygonum-lvd. O un i jl.au G Armenia 1728. S CO

Orache. ChenopodecE. Sp. 15—37.
tall shrubby It- or 5 jl.au G Spain 1640. c CO Par.thea.724. f.2

dwarf shrubby XL or 2 jl.au G Britain mud.s. c CO Eng. bot. 261
glaucous tt.

1 1 un 2 jl.au G S. Europe 1732. c s.l Dill.elt. t.40. f,46
white n.\ 1 un 2 jn.jl G C. G. H. 1774. c s.l

Rose O un H jn.jl G S. Europe 1739. s CO Sch.hand.3.t.350
Siberian O un 2 jl.au G Siberia 1783. s CO S. h.3.p.538.t.350
Tartarian O un 2 jl.au G Tartary 1778. S CO S. h.3.p.539.t.349
garden O cul 6 jl.au G Tartary 1548. S CO
red garden O cul 6 jl.au

li jl.au

G Tartary 1548. S CO
frosted sea O w G Britain san.sh. S CO Eng. bot. 165
spreading O w f jn.s G Britain dungh S CO Eng. bot. 936
narrow-leaved O w fjn.au G Britain rub. S CO Eng. bot. 1774
upright O w 1| au G England fields. S CO Eng. bot. 2223
Grass-leaved O w 1 au.s G Britain mud.s. S CO Eng. bot. 708
pedunculated O w li jl.s G England sal.m. S CO Eng. bot. 232
small-seeded O un li jl.s G Hungary 1800. s CO

Br. Rhagodia. ChenopodecE. Sp. 1—7.
halberd-leaved Hi | un 2 jn.jl G N. S. W. 1803. c l.p

14237 14246^

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2134. JEgilops. From «/| octyos, a goat, and o-^^, the eye. The ancients believed that the plant they named
.ffigilops had the power of curing a disease of one corner of the eye, which seems to have been what we call

Fistula lachrymalis. The ^gilops ovata is a common Sicilian grass ; when ripe, it is gathered by the peasantry,

who tye the heads up in bunches, and set them on fire
j they burn with rapidity, and so give the grains a slight

roasting, which are then considered agreeable food.

2135. Manisuris. Said to be so called, from (mx-vos, relaxed, and tail, or, in botanical language, a head of

grass ; because the spikes are loose, and not compact. A curious little plant remarkable for its wrinkled
grains.

2136. Valantia. Miserable weeds of no beauty or use ; called by their present name by Linnseus in refer-

ence to Sebastian Vaillant, a learned and excellent French botanist, who died in 1722. The author of the

name would have employed his time better in considering the botanical writings of Vaillant, than in

identifying with the most worthless part of vegetation an author whose merits he was not able to understand.

No man was more given to sneers of this kind than Linnsus; and yet his followers manifest a most extra-

ordinary degree of sensitiveness whenever he is retorted upon in a similar way ; although few ever deserved

criticism in some things in a higher degree than himself.

2137. Parietaria. From joflr^^'s, a wall. Weeds which are commonly found upon old walls, or rubbish heaps.

P. officinalis presents some curious anomalies in its inflorescence and fructification. To obtain a perfect idea of
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14232 Spike ovate, Cal. all with 4 beards scabrous, Culms ascending
14233 Spike cylind. Lower cal. with 2 beards : the rest with 3, Beards of 2 terminal florets longer than the rest
14234 Spike cylindrical, Cal. with 1 beard, Cor. beardless. Terminal beards very long
14235 Spike cylindrical, Cal. 2-toothed beardless, Co.r with 1 beard
14236 Spike cylindrical, Cal. 2-toothed : teeth unequal beardless. Valves of terminal floret with 1 valve only

14237 Valves of female fl. globose tessellated warted. Culm erect branched. Sheaths hairy

14238 Leaves 4 ellipt. obi. 3-nerved netted hispid. Peduncles branched smooth bracted, Fruit smooth
14239 Leaves 4 elliptical netted smooth, Male fl. trifid attached to the base of the hermaphrodite
14240 Leaves 4 obovate-oblong veinless roughish, Male fl. trifid attached to the base of the hermaphrodite
14241 Leaves 4 oblong ciliate toothletted netted smooth. Ovary oblong chaffy longer than pedicel
14242 Leaves 4 oblong ciliate hispid, Pedunc. subbifid cihated, Male fl. trifid. Ovary smooth
14243 Leaves 4 oblong. Peduncles protected by the ovate deflexed bractea. Stem erect
14244 Leaves 6 linear lanceolate hispid at edge, Pedunc. 2-il. naked, Male fl. trifid. Fruit warted

14245 Male fl, 4-fid, Pedunc. dichotomous leafless. Leaves cordate
14246 Leaves 4 elliptical ciliated, Pedunc. branched naked and fruit smooth
14247 Leaves 6 hnear very rough at edge, Stalk and fruit hispid

14248 Leaves lanceolate, Stem erect
14249 Leaves oblong ovate acuminate at each end with pellucid dots, Pedunc. dichotomous, Cal. 2-leaved
142")0 Leaves ovate, Stem erect, Invol. 3-flowered, Male corollas long cylindrical
14251 Leaves oblong lanceolate veiny with opaque dots. Involucre longer than flowers
14252 Leaves opposite stalked ovate serrated veiny downy, Flowers axillary

14253 Leaves roundish ovate obtuse the length of petiole, .Stems filiform procumbent
14254 Leaves linear lanceolate subsessile hairy, Invol. longer than flov/er

14255 Stem shrubby. Leaves alternate or opposite oblong subrhomboid entire
14256 Stem shrubby, Leaves obovate-lanceolate entire silvery white
14257 Stem half-shrubby procumbent. Leaves ovate sessile entire ; lower a little toothed
14258 Stem shrubby erect, Leaves hastate entire acute, Spikes terminal
14259 Stem herb, spreading, Leaves triangular hoary unequally toothed, Cal. of fruit quadrang. toothed
14260 Stem herbaceous spreading, Leaves rhomboid somewhat toothed, Cal. of fruit muricate toothed
14261 Stem herbaceous erect. Leaves oblong sinuated cuneate at base hoary beneath, Cal. of fruit toothed
14262 Stem herbaceous erect. Leaves triangular toothed whole-colored, Cal. of fruit ovate netted entire

14263 Stem herbaceous diffuse, Leaves ovato-deltoid dentato-sinuate very mealy beneath [tuberculat. at side
14264 Stem herb, spreading, Lvs triang. hast. glab. above irregul. tooth. : upp. ones ent. Cal. of fr. more or less

14265 Stem herb, spread. Lvs. lane. ent. : lower ones somew. hast. Cal of fruit hastate slightly tuberculat. at sides
14266 Stem herbaceous erect, Leaves ovate-lanceolate; lower sinuated, Cal. of seeds muricated
14267 Stem herbaceous erect, Lvs. all linear ent. or toothed. Perianth, of fruit sinuated and muricated on back
14268 Stem herbaceous flexuose spreading. Leaves obovate entire. Female flowers stalked cuneiform
14269 Stem herbaceous erect. Leaves triang. hastate acutish a little toothed, Cal. of fruit ovate acute entire

14270 Branches diffuse. Leaves nearly opposite rhomboid-hastate entire smooth. Spikes termmal leafless

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the manner in which this is carried on, the flowers should be examined at a very early period of their expan-
sion. The manner in which the stamens shed their pollen is curious. The filaments on their first appearance
all bend mwards ; as soon as the pollen is arrived at a proper state to be discharged, the warmth of the sun, or
the least touch from the pomt of a pin will make them instantly fly back, and discharge a little cloud of dust.
This process is best seen m a morning, when the sun shines on a plant in July or August : if the plant be large,
numbers will be seen exploding at the same instant. Mr. Curtis remarks, that the same degree of cold (thirty-
one Fahrenheit) which strips the mulberry of its leaves, will destroy the herbage of Parietaria. The ashes of
the plant are said to contain a considerable quantity of nitre.

2138. Atriplex. The same name as Atraphaxis, which see. A. Halimus («A//.tfi?, maritime) grows on the
sea-coast of the south of Europe, and in this country its silver-colored foliage adds to the variety of our shrub-
beries. A. portulacoides requires to be planted on a poor gravelly soil ; in its native state it prefers the sea-
shore and salt marshes. A. hortensis, sometimes called mountain spinach, was formerly cultivated as a
cuhnary herb, and is still grown to a considerable extent in the neighbourhood of Paris, and the leaves
gathered as spinach. There are several varieties more or less tinged with red or purple. The leaves of all the
species may no doubt be used as pot-herbs.

2139. Rhagodia. From pccycolyi^, bearing berries. New Holland shrubs with alternate leaves, and
flowers growing in racemose spikes.
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2140.
14271
14272
14273
14274

2141.

14275

2142.
14276

2143.

14277
14278
14279
14280
14281
1428S
14283
14284
14285

14286
14287
14288
14289
14290
14291
14^^92

14293

2144.
14294

2145.

14295
14296
14297
14298
14299
14300

W. Terminalia.
broad-leaved ^
Molucca ±
oval-leaved i
narrow-leaved J
COLPOON.

flat-stalked n.

TERMINA'LIA
Cat3ppa JV.

moluccana W.
Chebula JV.

angustifolia W.
FUSA'NUS. L.
compressus L.

BRABE'JUM. JV. African-Almo>
stellatum Thunb. common ^
A'CER. JV. Maple.

heteropliyllum JV. evergreen
tataricum JV.

Pseudo-Platanus
rubrum W.
dasycarpum JV.

barbatum Ph.
saccharinum IV.

nigrum Ph.
platanoides W.
laciniatum
striatum Ph.
montanum Ph.
campestre JV.

O 'palus JV.

opalifolium Vill.

Tartarian 3t
Sycamore 5f
Red or Swamp 5
Sir C. Wager's 3f
bearded 5f
Sugar 5f
black
Norway $
cut-leaved ^
striped-barked 5f
mountain
common ^
Italian 3f

Guelder-rose.lv. ^
monspessulanumJT. Montpelier ^
obtusatum Kit. blunt-leaved Sfe

creticum JV. Cretan SSt

NEGUN'DIUM. Dec. Box-Elder.
americanum Dec
CEL'TIS. JV.

australis JV.

Tournetorti JV.

occidental is JJ\

laivigSta JV.

crassit'ulia JV.

pumila Ph.

Ash-leaved 5t

Nettle Tree.
European
Tournefort's
American
polished
Hoop-Ash
dwarf

Combretacea:. Sp. 4—11
CZI or 20 ... W.G E. Indies

or 20 ... W.G E. Indies
or 20 ... W.G E. Indies
or 20 ... W.G E. Indies

Santalacece. Sp. 1.

1_J un 1| ... G.w C. G. H.

^D. Proteacece. Sp. 1.

l_J or 15 mr.ap W C. G. H.

Acerlnece. Sp. 17—30.
or 4 my.jn G Levant
tm 20 my.jn G Tartary
tm 50 ap.my G Britain
tm 20 ap.my R N. Amer.
tm 25 ap.my G.y N. Amer.
tm 15 ap.my G N. Amer.
tm 40 ap.my Y N. Amer.
tm 40 ap.my G N. Amer.
tm 50 my.jl G Europe
tm 30 my.jl G Europe
or 20 my.jn G N. Amer.
or 25 ap.mj G N. Amer.
or 25 my.jn G Britain
or 59 my.jn G Italy
or 12 my.jn G S. France
or 8 my G France
or 8 my G Hungary
or 4 my.jn G Levant

Acerinece. Sp. 1

—

2.

or 35 ap G N. Amer.
UlmacecE. Sp. 9—19.

or 40 my G S. Europe
cu 8
or 20 ap.my G
or 20 ap.my G
or 20 ap.my G
cu 6 my G
14274,

Levant
N. Amer.
Louisiana
N. Amer.
N. Amer,

1778.

1804.

1796.

1692.

1776.

1731.

1759.

1759.

hed.
1656.

1725.

1812.

1735.

1812.

1683.

1683.

175.5.

1750.

hed.
1752.

1823.

1739.
1825.

1752.

1688.

1796.

1739.

1656.

s p.l Jac. ic. 1. 1. 197
Q p.l

c p.l Rox.cor.2. t.l97

s p.l Jac.vind.3. t.100

c l.p Ber. ca.38. t.l.f.l

c l.p Breyn.cent.l.t.l

s CO W.arb.lO. tl.f.l
L CO Dend. brit. 160
s CO Eng. hot. 303
L s.l Mich, arb.2. 1. 14
L s.l Mich, arb.2. 1. 13
S s.l

s s.l Mich, arb.2. 1. 15
s s.l Blich. arb.2. 1. 16
s CO Schm.arb.l.t.3,4
L CO Schm. arb. 1. t. 5
L CO Mich. arb. 2, t.l7

L s.l Schm. arb.l. t.ll

S CO Eng. bot. 304
L CO
L CO Tra.arc.l.n.l3.ic
L CO Schm. arb.l. t.l4
L CO Tra.arc.l.n.l4.ic
L CO Schm. arb.l. t.l5

L s.l Schm.arb.l. t.l2

S CO Dend. brit. 105
S CO Tourn. it. 2. t.41

L CO D.nd. brit. 147
L CO
C CO Duha. arb. 2. t.9

C CO

14276 14295'

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

2140. Terminalia. Because the leaves grow in bunches at the termination of the branches. The species
grow in loam and peat, and ripened cuttings, with their leaves on, will root in sand closely covered.

2141. Fusanus. The ancient name of the Euonymus. This plant resembles it in foliage. A little Cape
shrub, formerly included in Thesium.

2142. Brabejum, From QpcaQuov, a sceptre. The elegant racemes of splendid flowers may well be compared
to a sceptre.

2143. Acer. A Latin word signifying vigorous or sharp. The wood was formerly manufactured into the
heads of pikes and other weapons. The species consist of trees, most of them yielding a saccharine juice from
the trunk, branches, and leaves. A. Pseudo-Platanus, Plane tree, Scot, grows wild in Switzerland, Germany,
Austria, and Italy. It is remarkably hardy, and will grow with an erect stem, exposed to the highest winds,
or to the sea-breeze. It is in leaf by the middle of April; and on their first appearance the leaves are of a
pleasant green, but they exude a clammy juice so abundantly, that they attract a variety of insects, which
soon perforate and disfigure them. The flowers of none of the species are of any beauty. The shade of the
tree is said to do less damage to pasture than most trees. The timber was formerly much used by the turner,
and is still in repute by the saddle-tree maker and the millwright. In spring and autumn, if the trunk be
pierced, it yields abundance of juice, from which a good wine may be made, or sugar to a certain extent pro-
cured by evaporation. A. rubrum grows in swamps in Pennsylvania, where the natives use it for almost all

sorts of wood-work ; with the bark they dye a dark blue, and make a good black ink. The Canadians tap the
tree for the juice, of which they make sugar and treacle. The scarlet flowers of this species come out in

spring before the leaves
;
they are without petals, and have not more than six stamens.

A. saccharinum bears a considerable resemblance to A. platanoides, especially when young. From this

tree, and probably also from other species, the inhabitants of North America make a very good sort of sugar.

The trees are tapped in February, March, and April, during warm days and frosty nights. The incision is

made with an axe or auger, or about two inches deep. A spout of sumach or elder is introduced, through
which the sap flows, from four to six weeks, into a trough, whence it is carried daily to a larger receiver

;

from which it is conveyed after being strained to the boiler. The boiling and refining process is or should be
carried on in the same manner with that for the cane sugar in the West Indies. A tree of an ordinary size

yields in a good season from twenty to thirty gallons of sap, from which are made from five to six pounds of
granulated sugar.

A, platanoides grows on the mountains of the northern counties of Europe, descending in some places ot
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14271 Leaves ooovate without glands at base blunt obsoletely toothletted : beneath soft with down
14272 Leaves obovate without glands at base blunt entire smooth on each side

14273 Leaves obovate oblong blunt entire smooth on each side, Tetioles with 2 glands above
14274 Leaves linear-lanceolate repand downy beneath

14275 The only species

14276 The only species

14277 Leaves evergreen entire and 3-lobed obsoletely toothletted smooth on very short stalks

14278 Leaves cordate somewhat cut unequally toothed, Corymbs erect, Fruit smooth
14279 Lvs. cord. 5-lobed glauc. and smooth beneath : lobes unequally tooth. Racemes pendulous, PVuit smooth
14280 Lvs. on long stalks subcordate5-fid smooth glauc. beneath : segm. acuminate cut-toothed, Umbels erect
14281 Lvs. cordate 5-fid Vv'hitish and smooth beneath : segm. acuminate cut-toothed, Fl. in capitate umbels
142S2 Lvs. shortly 3-lobed serrated smooth on each side : male peduncles branched ; female simple
14283 Lvs. subcord. acutely 5-lobed downy beneath: lobes nearly entire, Corymbs before tlie lvs. loose nodding
14284 Lvs. cordate 5-lobed downy beneath. Corymbs sessile nodding, Fruit smooth
14285 Lvs. cordate 5-tid smooth : segm. acuminate cuspidate somewhat tootlied. Corymbs nearly erect

14286 Lvs. cordate 3-fid acuminate serrated smooth. Racemes simple long pendulous, Branches striated

14287 Lvs. about 5-lobed acute serrated downy beneath. Racemes compound erect
14288 Lvs. cord, bluntly 5-lobed shining smth. beneath : lobes nearly ent. Corymbs erect, Wings of fruit divaricat.

14289 Lvs. on long stalks round, coriac. bluntly 5-_lob. pale ben. : lobes bluntly tooth. Corymbs erect. Fruit smlh..

14290 Lvs. cord. 5-lobed glauc. beneath netted : lobes blunt crenate-tooth. Umb. pendul. Tedun. and fruit smooth
14291 Lvs. annual cordate 3-lobed : lobes nearly entire equal, Corymbs few-fiowered erect. Fruit smooth
14292 Lvs. cordate slightly and very bluntly 5-lobed downy beneath : lobes repand. Umbels pendulous
14293 Lvs. evergreen tapered at base 3-fid : segments toothletted ; lateral shortest, Corymbs few-flowered erect

14294 Leaves ternate and pinnate cut serrate, Male flowers corymbose : female racemose

14295 Leaves oblong-lanceolate acumin. finely serrated scabrous above beneath soft with down unequal at base
14296 Leaves ovate acute serrated unequal at base rough ish above : younger somewhat cordate
14297 Leaves ovate acuminate serrated unequal at base rough above hairy beneath
14298 Leaves unequally cordate acuminate nearly entire smooth on each side

14299 Leaves ovate acuminate serrated unequally cordate at base subcoriaceous rough on both sides

14300 Leaves unequal at base ovate acuminate serrated smoothish on each side

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Norway to the sea-shore. It abounds in the north of Poland and Lithuania, and is common through Ger-
many, Switzerland, and Savoy. On a tolerable soil it attains a large size, and the leaves being smooth and of
a shining green, as large or larger than those of the sycamore, and being seldom eaten or defaced, because the
tree abounds in a sharp milky juice disliked by insects, they have a much better appearance than those of
the sycamore ; and in the spring, when the flov/ers are out, which are of a fine yellow color, this tree has great
beauty. Hanbury observes, that in the autumn the leaves die to a golden yellow color, which produces a
good eflPect at that season, when the different tints of the decaying vegetable world are displayed. He says
further, that it is a quick growing tree; arrives at a great bulk, and is one of the Isest trees for sheltering

habitations. Linnseus recommends it for sheltering walks and plantations ; as yielding a juice from which
sugar may be made, if it be wounded in the winter; and as cutting out into a white smooth wood, fit for tlie

stocks of guns, the joiner and the turner. Dr. Hunter observes, that it is a quick grower, arrives at a great
bulk, and answers all the purposes of the sycamore ; the raising it for use, as well as ornament and variety,

should not be neglected, {Mill. Gard. Diet.)
A. striatum has a slender stem, with a smooth bark beautifully varied with green and white stripes, the

boughs of a shining red in winter. The thickness of the shade, the beauty of the bark, and the tree not being
liable to insects, render it very desirable for ornamental plantations ; the only objections to it are, that it is

subject to be injured by storms, and that the abundance of its foliage and seeds occasions a great litter in

autumn,
A. campestre forms a very picturesque little tree, and the timber is said to be far superior to that of the

beech or the sycamore for the purposes of the turner. It is also frequently substituted for that of the hoUy
and box by the mathematical instrument maker.

A. Opalus is a noble tree, with large and beautiful foliage, throwing an extensive shade ; it is much prized

in Italy for planting by avenues and public walks. All the species are easily raised from seed, though the asii-

leaved and some other species are occasionally propagated by layers and cuttings ; the cuttings should l)e cut
off at a joint, and, as in the case of most hardy trees and shrubs, they succeed best when planted in tlie autumn
in a sheltered situation in the open ground.

2144. 2'fegundium. A genus obviously distinguished from Acer by its pinnated leaves, A fine ornamental
tree, called in North America black ash. There is another species in China.

2145. Celtis. One of the names anciently given to the Lotus. Tournefort first applied the name to the
Tiiotlern genus, which may be said to resemble both in fruit and foliage the shrubby Lotus of the ancients,

3 K
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14301 sinensis Pers.

14302 micrantha W.
14303 aculeata W.

2146. GOUA'NTA. W.
14304 domingensis W.
14305 tiliiefolia W.

2147. HER'MAS. W.
143()K depauperata W.
14307 gigantea W.

Chinese
smooth
prickly

3f or 12 ...

or 10 au.s

$ LZl or 10

Asia
Jamaica
Jamaica

1820.

1739.

1791.

L p.l

C p.l

C p.l

Plum.ic.t.206.f.]

GOUANIA.
Chaw-stick )U.O or
Lime-tree-lvd. or

Hermas.
hairy
gigantic

RhamnecE.
10 ... G
10 ... G

Sp. 2—20.
W. Indies 1739.

E. Indies 1810.

C p.l Pluk.al. t.201.f.4

C p.l Rox. cor. 1. 1. 98

£ lAJ cu

a 1 Al cu

UmbelUfercB. Sp. 2—5.
2 jn.jl G C. G. H. 1795.

4 jn.jl G C. G. H. 1794.

EuphorbiacecB. Sp. 1—5.

6 jn.jl Ap E. Indies 1823.
2148. BRIDE'LIA. W. Bridelia.
14308 spinosa W. prickly *it

( 1 or

2149. FERO'NIA. Correa. Elephant Apple. Aurantiacece. Sp. 1.

14309 elephantum Con: Indian 1 ft 40 ... W E. Indies 1804.

2150. AILAN'TUS. W. Ailantus.
14310 glandulusa W. Chinese
14311 excelsa W. Indian

Terehintacece. Sp. 2—4.

^ or 20 au G China 1751.

^ or 50 ... G E. Indies 1800.

2151. CLU'SIA. W.
14312 rosea IV.

14313 alba W.
14314 flava W.
14315 venosa IV.

Balsam Tree.
Rose-colored ^ CD or
white-llowered ^ \ZD or
yeliow-flower'd J or
veiny-leaved jf [23 or

Giittiferce. Sp. 4—16.
30 jl.au

SO ...

30 s

20 ...

2152. OPHIO'XYLON. W. Opiugxyloiv.
14316 serpentinum W. red-flowered vl E] or 3 my.jn W
2153. RHA'PIS. W.

14317 flabellitormis TV.

14318 arundinacea W.

Rhapis.
creeping, rooted Je. (23 or
simple-leaved J, lAJ or

Carolina 1692.

S. Amer. 1752.
Jamaica 1759.

S. Amer. 1733.

^p. 1-3.
E, Indies 16£0.

PalmcE. Sp. 2.

6 au G China 1774.

6 s G Carolina 1765.

D l.p

D l.p

C l.p

C l.p

R l.p

C s.p

C r.m
C l.p

C r.m
C r.m

R p.l

R p.l

Bur. afr. t.71. f.2

T.in.ac.p.l4.t.H

Roxb. cor. 1. 172

Rox. cor. 2. t.l41

Dend. brit. 104
Rox. cor. 1. 1. 23

Cat. car. 2. t. 99
Jac. amer. t. 165
Bot. rep. 223
Plum. ic. 87. f. 2

Bot. mag. 784

Bot. mag. 1371

14308

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

C. australis, sometimes called the lote tree, is reckoned among the largest timber trees of the south of Europe.
The wood is one of the hardest we are acquainted with ; it is also very tough and flexible. In France, the
forked branches are peeled, and cut so as to resemble rude hay-forks, and in that state used for various agricul-
tural purposes. The leaves have a cheerful light green color'; the berries are the size of a small cherry, first

yellow and then black
;
they are eaten by birds and children.

C. occidentalis bears a great resemblance to the first. The leaves come out late in the spring, but they are
also the latest in fading of any of the deciduous sort ; the timber is tough and pliable, and imported by coach-
makers for the frames of their carriages. It grows more freely in this country than the European species, and
in some years bears abundance of fruit.

C. orientalis is a low-spreading tree or bush ; the timber is white, aud yields a gum like that of the cherry.
C. aculeata is an inelegant little tree, with a drupe double the size of a pea, which is eaten by the natives of
the Caribbee Islands and the neighbouring continent. All the species are easily increased by layers or
seeds.

2146. Gouania. Antoine Gouan was professor of botany at Montpellier in the middle of the eighteenth
century, and was a good botanist. The species are increased by ripened cuttings under a hand-glass in
heat.

2147. Hermas. A name, the meaning of which is wholly unknown. An inconspicuous starved-looking
plant of no known use; whence it is called depauperata.

2148. Bridelia. Named in honor of Professor Bridel, the celebrated muscologist. Small bushes or trees, with
little beauty to reconnnend them.

2149. Feronia. Elegantly named by the classical Correa de Serra, after Feronia, the goddess of the forests.

This is a noble Indian timber tree, bearing a fruit not unlike an orange, to which it is botanically related.

21.50. Ailantus. Derived from Ailanto, the name of one species in the Moluccas. The usual way of writing
it, Ailanthus, is therefore incorrect. A. glandulosa is a tree which may be compared to a gigantic stag's-horn

sumach ; it has very large leaves, unequally pinnate, with foot-stalks from one to two feet in length, and numer-
ous flowers in a ternnnating pedicel, which exhale a disagreeable odor. The tree grows very fast, and on very
poor soil, especially if it be calcareous. If the bark be wounded, a resinous juice flows out, which hardens
in a few days. The wood is hard, heavy, glossy like satin, and susceptible of a verj^ fine polish. It is pro-
pagated by cuttings of the roots. In general the trees bear only male flowers ; but in France it has produced
both male and female flowers, and fruit twice in ten years.

2151. Clusia. So called, in honor of the celebrated Charles de I'Ecluse, born at Artois in 1526, and died in

1609. He was one of the most excellent botanists who ever lived, and author of many works whose value
will only cease with the world. But he is not more known for his mental excellence, than for his personal

calamities. In his early youth he undertook to travel through Portugal, Spain, England, Hungary, and other

countries in pursuit of plants ; no easy task in those days. By excessive fatigue he contracted, so soon as in

his twenty-fourth year, a dropsical complaint, of which he was afterwards cured with chicory by the celebrated
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14301 Leaves broad ovate acuminate serrate smooth on each side
]4o()2 Leaves ovate oblong acuminate serrulate unequally cordate at base rough above hairy beneath
14.%3 Lvs. ovate obi. acum. equally cordate at base entire obsoletely serrated at end smooth, Branches prickly

14304 Leaves ovate acummate bluntly serrated smooth
H305 Leaves cordate-ovate with glandular serratures roughish. Racemes terminal downy

1430fi Stem downy, Leaves oblong sessile toothed downy beneath
14307 Leaves lanceolate ovate woolly above downy beneath entire

14308 Shrubby erect spiny. Leaves ovate entire acute glabrous

14309 The only species

14310 Leaves pinnated with an odd one. Leaflets toothed at base. Teeth glandular
14311 Leaves abruptly pinnated. Leaflets serrated

14312 Leaves obovate blunt veinless. Cor. hexapetalous twice as large as calyx
14313 Leaves obovate blunt veinless. Cor 5-7 petalous half as large again as calyx
14314 Leaves obovate blunt yeinless. Cor. 4-petalous twice as large as calyx
15315 Leaves obovate blunt veiny, Flowers tetrapetalous

1431fi lieaves in fours

14317 Fronds palmate plaited. Plaits and margins prickly
14318 Fronds simple 2-parted, Lobes acute plaited. Plaits roughish

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Rondelet. See Kondeletia. At the age of thirt)^-nine he broke his right arm, during one of his botanical
rambles ; and a short time afterwards his right thigh. When fifty-five, he dislocated his left ancle while at
Vienna ; and eight years after his right hip. Having been 'unskilfully treated, he was ever after obliged to
v/alk with crutches. The consequent deprivation of his natural exercise brought on other diseases, among
not the least distressing of whicli were calculus and hernia. After having been the director of the Imperial
Gardens of Vienna for fourteen years, he finally returned to his native country, Flanders. He was named
professor of botany at Leyden, where he gave botanical lectures for sixteen years, when he died overwhelmed
by the multitude of his bodily infirmities, but retaining his faculties unimpaired to the last.

The species are trees abounding in a tenacious glutinous juice, of a balsamic flavor, whence the English
name. C. rosea has handsome flowers, in which the stamina and pistillumare covered with a gelatinous gluten.
The fruit is green and of the size of a middling apple, with eight lines running, like meridians on a globe, from
the stalk to the crown of it- When it ripens, it opens at these lines, and divides into eight parts, disclosing
many mucilaginous scarlet seeds, resembling those of the pomegranate. The whole tree is exceedingly
beautiful, and the structure of the fruit is a most exquisite piece of mechanism. It grows on rocks, and fie-

quently on the trunk and limbs of trees, occasioned by birds scattering or voiding the seeds, which being
glutinous, like those of the misletoe, take root in the same manner; but the roots not finding sufiScient nutri-
ment, spread on the surface of the tree till they find a decayed hole, or other lodgment, wherein is some small
portion of soil; the fertility of this being exhausted, a root is discharged out of the hole till it reaches the
ground, where it fixes itself, and the stem becomes a large tree. Roots have been known to do this at forty
feet from the surface. The resin is used to cure sores in horses, and instead of tallow for boats.

C. alba is an elegant tree, and epiphytical on other vast trees, like the foregoing ; the trunk is frequently a
foot in diameter, and supports a spreading head. The whole abounds in a balsamic juice, of a green color,
but becoming of a brownish color on being exposed to the air. The flowers are white, and of no great beauty

;

the fruit scarlet, with a scarlet pulp ; the birds are very fond of them, hang over them on the wing, and pluck
out the seeds with the pulp adhering.

C. flava bears in all respects a considerable resemblance to the former. A very good idea of the progress of
culture since Miller's time, may be formed by comparing his directions for propagating this plant, and those of
Sweet. Mr. Miller says, the best way is to have them brought over in tubs from the West Indies : accord-
ing to Sweet, the pots should be well drained, the soil for rooted plants should be a light sandy loam, and
" cuttings root very freely in sand under a hand-glass."

2152. Ophioxylon. From ocbn, serpent, and IpXov, wood. In Ceylon they employ the plant in cases of the
bite of serpents. It grows freely in a mixture of loam and peat, and may be increased by cuttings in sand
under a hand-glass.

2153. Rhapis. So named by Loureiro, from a needle, on account of the acute awns of the corolla,

•which stick into the clothes. Culture as in the other palms : that is, abundance of heat and room, both for
the roots and top.

3 K 2
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DICECIA.
2154. CHAM/E'ROPS. W. Chamsrops. Palmce. Sp. 4.

14319 humilis JF. Dwarf Fan Palmi lAJ or 10 f.mr G.w S. Europe 1731.
14320 serrulata W. saw-leaved i lAI or 10 ... G.w N. Amer. 1809.
14321 Hystrix PA. Porcupine i lAJ or 10 ... G.w Georgia 1801.

14322 Palmet' to W. smooth-stalked ^ i Al or 20 ... G.w Carolina 1809.

2155. GLEDITS'CHIA. W. Gleditschia. Leguminosce. Sp. .5—7.

14323 triacanthos Ph. Honey-locust Tree^f or 30 jn.jl G N. Amer. 1700.

/? inermis smooth J:
or 30 jn.jl G

14324 brachycarpa Ph. curved-spined 5 or 30 jn.jl G N. Amer. ...

14325 monospermaPA. Swamp Locust Tree^f or 20 jn.jl G N. Amer. 1723.

14326 horrida W. strong-spined ^ or 10 jn.jl G China 1774.

14327 sinensis P. S. Chinese « or 10 ... G China 1812.

2156. CERATO'NIA. W. Carob Tree. LeguminoscE. Sp. 1.

14328 Siliqua W. St. John's Bread^ lAl ec 15 s.o R.y Levant 1570.

2157. FRAX'INUS. W Ash Tree. Oleince. Sp. 34—37.
14329 americana IF. white ^ tm 20 my G N. Amer. 1723.

14330 acuminata La7/i. Green ^ tm 40 my G N. Amer. 1723.

14331 juglandifolia W. Western black ^ or 40 my.jn G N. Amer. 1783.

14332 caroliniana W. shining J or 30 my.jn G N. Amer. 1783.

14333 pubescens IV. Red or black ^ or 20 rny G N. Amer. 1811.
nig7-a Duroi

14334 pannosa ^ent. cloth-leaved ^ tm 30 my G Carolina 1820.

14335 epiptera IV. cut-winged tm 30 my G N. Amer. 1823.

14336 quadrangulata W. Blue $ or 30 my G N. Amer. 1822.

14337 platycarpa W. broad-fruited Y or 30 my G N. Amer. 1820.

14338 expansa JV. expanded ¥ or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14339 mixta Bosc. mixed 5 or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14340 pulverulenta Bosc. powdered ^ or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14341 rubicunda Bosc. pink-veined 3f or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14342 longifolia Bosc. long-leaved 3f or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14343 viridis Bosc. green 3f or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.

14344 cinerea Bosc. ash-colored =^ or 30 my G N. Amer. 1824.
14345 alba Bosc. white $ or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. 1823.

14345 Richardi Bosc. Richard's Y or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. ...

14347 ovata Bosc. ovate 5 or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. ...

14348 elliptica Bosc. elliptical ^ or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. 1825.
14349 nigra Bosc. black-branched ^ or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. ...

14350 fusca Bosc. fuscous Y or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. 1823.
14351 rufa Bosc. rufous $ or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. 1822.
14352 pallida Bosc. pale $ or 30 ap.my G N. Amer. ...

14353 excelsior W. common $ tm 80 ap.my G Britain woods.
pendula Hort. weeping ^ or 20 ap.my G

y jaspidea W. en. yellow-barked ^ or SO ap.my G
5 atrov'irens P. S. green curled-lv. =ife or 4 ap.my G

14354 verrucosa Li7ik. warted ^ or 60 ap.my G England Norf.
14355 heterophylla Vahl. various-leaved $ tm 30 ap.my G England woods.

F. simplicifolia W.
,14319,., , / ji^jUy 14328

Sk r.m Hot. rep. 599
Sk r.m

r.m
r.m

s.l

s.l

s.l

pi

S
S
S
S
L p.l

L p.l

Dend. brit. 138

Cat car. 1. 1. 43
Dend. brit. 75

S s.l Bot. rep.567

G CO
G CO
G CO

G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
S s.l

G CO
G CO
G CO
G CO
G s.l

Du.Roi. ed.2. t.l

Catesb. car. t. 80

Eng. bot. 1692

Eng. bot. 2476

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2154. Charruerops. This word is said by etymologists to be synonymous with or x«'l^»'^?'^»
a dwarf oak. The modern genus consists of ornamental palms, which are fine hardy greenhouse
plants.

2155. Gleditschia. Called in honor of John Gottlieb Gleditsch, a native of Leipzig, and member of the
academy of Berlin, and the author of several works, among which his Arrangement of P'ungi, published in

17.53, and his Botanical System, are the most remarkable. G. triacanthos, the honey locust of North America,
attains the size of a large tree, but very seldom flowers and ripens its seeds in this country. All the species

grow in common garden soil, and are generally raised from seeds.

21.56. Ceratonia. This name has been derived from fci^oe.;, a horn, in allusion to the long horn-like pods of

this plant, which contain a sweet foecula, for the sake of which they are often imported from Spain under the

name of the Algaroba bean. This last word is a slight alteration, by the prefix of the article al, of the Arabic
name of the tree, Kharroitb, whence also our English name Carob-tree. This is generally considered the

locust-tree of scripture ; and in Spain, where the seeds are eaten, it is called Saint John's bread. Ignorance of

eastern manners and natural history, Professor Martin observes, induced some persons to fancy that the

locusts on which John the Baptist fed, were the tender shoots of plants, and that the wild honey was the

pulp of the pod of the Carob, whence it had the name of Saint John's bread. There is better reason to

suppose, he adds, that the shells of the carob pod might be the husks which the prodigal son desired to partake
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DICECIA.

14319 Fronds palmate with spiny stalks, Spathe simple
14320 Fronds palmate with spiny stalks, Caudex creeping
14321 Stem creeping. Stalks with very long entangled prickles, Fronds palmate
14322 Fronds palmate with unarmed stalks, Spathes double, Stem arboreous

14323 Branches spiny, Spines thick triple, Lreaflets linear oblong. Pods many-seeded

14324 Spines short thick triple. Leaflets oblong blunt, Pods oblong short
14325 Branches somewhat spiny. Leaflets ovate-oblong. Pods 1-seeded
14326 Trunks spiny. Spines branched. Leaflets oval-oblong
14327 Spines robust alternately branched, Leaflets elliptical smooth

14328 The only species

14329 Leaflets stalked oblong shining acuminate entire glaucous beneath. Buds yellowish
14330 Leaflets quite entire with long points glaucous beneath. Buds tawny
14331 Leafl. stalked ovate opaque serrated glaucous ben. Axils of veins downy. Branches smooth, Buds fuscous
14332 Leaflets stalked lanceolate serrulate shining sm.ooth, Branches smooth. Buds fuscous
14333 Leaflets stalked elliptical ovate serrated beneath with the petioles and branchlets downy

14334 Lvs. of 3 pair shining above vill. with down ben. Leafl. stalk, ov. ent. taper, toward each end, Buds tawny
14335 Leaflets oblong lanceolate subserrated, Wing of fruit stalked cuneate emarginate, Buds fuscous
14336 Leaflets subsessile lane, ellipt. serrated downy beneath. Branches square with winged angles, Buds grey
14337 Leaflets subsessile serrated outwardly and fruit lanceolate elliptical

14338 Leaflets ovate oblong unequally serrate about 11 smooth stalked, Branchlets smooth, Buds fuscous
14339 Leaves of 5 pair smooth above,' Veins above hairy. Leaflets oblong subsessile unequally toothed
14340 Lvs. of 6 pair somew. downy ben. Leafl. on long stalks oblong acute sinuated. Petioles somev/. powdery
14341 Lvs. of 3 pair coriac. ahttledowny ben. Leafl. obi. acute somewhat toothed, Veins and petioles ben. pink
14342 Lvs. of 3 pair shining above ben. with the petioles downy, Leaflets obi. lane, acuminate, Branches hirsute
14343 Lvs. of 3 pair shining above with veins downy ben. Leaflets oblong acute finely serrated, Branches green
14344 Lvs. of 3 pair smooth. Veins ben. rather hairy, Leaflets lane, unequally toothed, Buds lin. cinereous hairy
14345 Lvs. of 3 pair beneath and petioles hirsute, Leafl. lane, unequally and finely toothed acum. Branches grey
14.346 Lvs. of 3 pair smooth. Veins ben. rather hairy, Leafl. obi. acute toothed. Branches cinereous hairy at base
14347 Leaves of 3 pair downy beneath. Leaflets ovate acute equally toothed, Buds tawny
14348 Lvs. of 3 pair hairy ben. Leaflets oblong mucronate somew. toothed, Branches brownish-black. Buds tawny
14349 Leaves of 3 pair smooth. Leaflets oblong acute subsinuate toothed. Branches blackish
14350 Lvs. of 3 pair smooth above. Veins beneath villous, Leafl. obi. mucron. equally toothed. Branches fuscous
14351 Leaves of 2 pair with rufous hairs beneath. Leaflets lanceolate acuminate cuspidate unequally toothed
143.52 Leaves of 3 pair smooth. Leaflets subsessile ovate lanceolate toothed. Branches yellow
14353 Leaflets somewhat stalked lanceolate acuminate serrated smooth cuneate at base. Branches flat smooth

14354 Leafl. somewhat stalked lanceolate acuminate serrate smooth, Branches round warted
14355 Leaves simple and compound tooth-serrated, Buds black

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of with the swine. The tree is very common in the south of Spain, and the seeds or beans, as they were there
called, often formed the principal food of the British cavalry horses during the war of 1811 and 1812. In our
greenhouses the plant seldom flowers, but it grows very well in loam and peat, and ripened cuttings root in
sand under a hand-glass.

2157. Fraxinus. The origin of this word is far from certain. Linnseus says, it has been taken from the
Greek <p^cc^i;, a separation, in allusion to the facility of splitting its wood. De Theis remarks, that M. A.
Bureau de la Malle has proved, in a learned dissertation published in 1804, that the Fraxinus of the Latins
and the Melia of the Greeks are our Ornus europaeus, while the Ornus of the Latins and the Boumelia of the
Greeks are, in fact, our Fraxinus excelsior, or common ash. Le Frene, Fr., Esc//e, Ger., and Frassino, Ital.
The English name is from the Celtic t^sc, a pike. F. excelsior is one of the most useful of our native timber
trees. It is peculiarly adapted for implements of husbandry, and the coachmaker and wheeler ; it makes
excellent fuel, w ith very little smoke

;
good hop-poles and hoops, excellent handles for tools, and very good

walking-sticks. Its period of leafing is very late, being seldom earlier than the last week of April, and not
unfrequently about the middle of May : the leaves have been used to adulterate tea ;

they are bitter, and said
to communicate a rank taste to the milk and butter of cows which eat them. The roots spread to a great
extent, and lie very near the surface ; and these, together with the shade of the head, are found very injurious
to hedges and pastures. The variety of this species, F. pendula, was first discovered in a field at Gamblingay,

3 K 3
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14357 parvitolia W.
14358 lentiscifolia W.
14359 argentea Lois.
143f)0 sambucifolia JV.

14361 nana Bosc.
14362 oxycarna W.

(3 oxyphylla F.

2158. BRO'SIMUM. W.
14363 Alicastrum W.
14364 spurium W.

2159. DIOSPY'ROS. W.
14365 Lotus W.
14366 virginiana W.
14367 pubescens Ph.
14368 sylvatica 7f.

14369 E'benum W.
14370 Kaki W.
14371 Embryopteris Pe;-s.

14372 vaccinioules Lindl.
14373 discolor W.
14374 montana W.
14375 cordifolia ^F.

14376 obovata W.

I large-leaved or 40 ap.my G 1823. G CO
small-leaved or 20 ap.my G Levant 1822. G CO Willd.arb.t.6.f.2
Aleppo 6 Q. Aleppo 1710. Q PI 1 1 1 n 1 t 189 f 4.

silvery or 15 "lyjii Q Corsica 1825. Q CO
Water or 30 my.jn G N. Amer. 180o'. G s.l

dwarf or 6 my.jn G G CO
Caucasian or 20 G Caucasus 1815. G CO
narrow-leaved i or 20 G S. Europe J821. G CO

Bread Nut. Sp. 2—4.
Jamaica ^or 6 Ap Jamaica 1776. C r.m S.fl. i. oc.Lt.l.f.1
Milkwood St CZl or 6 Ap Jamaica 1789. C r.m

Date Plum.
European ^
American ^
pubescent
wood j»

smooth ^
Japan ^
polyandrous $
Vaccinium-likeia
Maliolo-fruit ±
mountain fSft

heart-leaved i
four-seeded ^

clt 20
clt 20
clt 20
or 20
tm 30

l_Jir 12

EbenacecB. Sp. 12—29,
jn-jl

jn.jl

ap

or 25 jl

lJ pr

t_J fr

I I
or
or
or

2160. MYRSI'NE. R.Br. Mvrslne.
14377 africana W. African
14378 retusa W. round-leaved
14379 Samara E. Rr. oval-leaved

Samara pentdndra W.
14380 melanophleos R.Br. Laurel-leaved

Sideroxylon melundphleum W.

« I i
or

^l_)pr
itt ._j pr

aai_Jpr

Y.G
Y.G
Y.GWW
W.G
W.Gw
W.G
W.G
W.G

Italy

N. Amer.
N. Amer.
E. Indies
E. Indies
Japan
E. Indies
China
Philippin.

E. Indies
E. Indies
W. Indies

1596.

1629.

1812.

1812.

1792.

1789.

1818.

1823.

1823.

18v2.

1794.

1796.

Mill. ic. 1. 116
Dend. brit. 146

S.I Roxb. cor.l. t.47

S.I Ro.in.ac.ha.2.t.5

r.m KcEm.amoe.t.8()6
r.m Bot. reg. 4L,9

r.m Hook. ex. ri. 139
r.m
r.m

G CO Roxb. cor.l. t. 50
G CO Jac.schoe.3.t.312

Myrsinece. Sp. 4—13.

mr.my Br C. G. H. 1691.

W.G
W.G

Azores 1778.

C. G. H. 1770.

C p.l Com.hort.1. t.64
C p.l Vent. eels. 86
C l.p

W.G C. G. H. 1783. C l.p Jac.vind.l. t.71

W. Tupelo.
Sour-gum
mountain
round-headed
downy

2161. NYS'SA
14381 villosa W.
14382 biflora JV.

14383 capitata H. K.
14384 tomentosa W.

grandidentata Mich
14385 can'dicans W. Ogechee lime
14386 denticulata W. water

2162. HAMILTO'NIA. W. Oil Nut.
14387 oleitera W. Olive-bearing SI

| ) (

Pyruldria pubera Mich.

2163. LAUROPHYL'LUS. IV. Laurophyllus
14388 capensis W. Cape

SantalacecB ?

or 10

or 10
or 10
or 15

or 20
or 30

my
ap.my

ap.my

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1739.

N. Amer. 1806.

N. Amer. 1818.

N. Amer. 1812.

N. Amer. 1735.

Sp. 1.

N. Amer. 1800.

Sp. 1.

C. G. H. 1801.

L s.l Mich. arb. 21
C s.l Mich. arb. 22
C S.I

C S.I

C s.l

L s.l

Mich. arb. 20
Cat. car. 1. t. 60

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

In Cambridgeshire. There are other varieties with curled leaves, striped leaves, variegated bark, &c. and
some consider F. simplicitblia only a variety. F. Americana is a lofty tree, in few respects different from the
common ash. Those species which do not produce seeds, are readily increased by grafting.

Little is known of the qualities of the greater part of the numerous varieties of American ash, distinguished

by Bosc. They probably all form fine trees ; the young plants in our gardens grow freely, and exhibit indi-

cations of valuable properties as ornamental trees.

2158. Brosimum. From ^e^ua-tyt^og, good to eat. B. Alicastrum is common in the woods of Jamaica. The
timber is not despicable ; but the leaves and younger branches are more useful, and a hearty fattening fodder

for all sorts of cattle. The fruit, boiled with salt tish, pork, beef, or pickle, has been frequently the support of

the negroes and poorer sort of white people in times of scarcity, and proved a wholesome, and not unpleasant
food , when roasted, it eats something like our European chestnuts, and is called bread-nut. The leaves and
younger shoots are full of gum, which renders them disagreeable to most cattle at first, but they soon grow
very fond of them.

B. spurium is also common in woods in the West Indies, but its timber is of little value. In our stoves

both species thrive well, and like loamy soil ; and old cuttings, with their leaves on, root in sand in moist heat.

2159. Diospyros. From Aio; nru^og, the fruit of Jove, or heavenly fruit It has been fancied that the

European species of this plant produced that famous fruit, which, according to ancient romancers, caused

oblivion. D. Kaki is a valuable Japanese tree, which bears the fruit sometimes received from China in a dried

form under the name of dates. D. discolor also bears a fine fruit D. lotus produces fruit the size of a
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14356 Leaves simple blistered ovate coarsely serrated dark-green quite smooth
14357 Leafl. ovate subsessile acute mucronate serrate smooth cuneate at base
14.S58 Leafl. oblong stalked acute at each end mucronate serrated smooth
14359 Leaves unequally pinnated of 3 pair, Leaflets stalked lanceolate acuminate serrated silvery

14360 Leafl. sessile ovate lane, serrated rugose-shining rounded at base unequal, Axils of veins villous beneath
14361 Lvs. of 3 pairs smooth, Leafl. obi. acum. tooth Com. petiole winged at base, Branches ciner. Buds blackish
14362 Leaflets subsessile lane, acuminate serrated smooth, Fruit lane, narrowed at each end vv*h a long point

•4363 Leaves ovate lane, evergreen. Catkins globose stalked twin axillary. Fruit coated
14364 Leaves lanceolate-ovate acuminate. Catkins subsessile ovate axillary twin, Fruit soft

14365 Leaves obi. acuminate downy beneath, Buds hairy inside

14366 Leaves ovate bluntish shining smooth netted with veins. Petioles downy, Buds smooth
14367 Leaves obi. acute downy beneath. Petioles long. Fruit few-seeded
14368 Lvs. obi. acute at base and end smooth on each side, Fl. trigynous erect, Hermaphrodite cor. as long as cal.

14369 Leaves ovate-lanc. acuminate. Buds hairy
14370 Leaves ovate-elliptical acuminate acute at base downy beneath. Branches downy
14371 Leaves lane, oblong, Flowers axillary polyandrous. Berry 8-seeded
14372 Lvs. simple fleshy nerveless cover, on each side with scatter, stell. scales, Sterile obl.-lanc. Fert. lin.-lanc.

14373 Leaves oblong acute rounded at base acute at end : smooth above
j
silky and glaucous beneath

14374 Leaves oblong rounded at base acute at end smooth on each side

14375 Spiny, Leaves oblong acuminate cordate downy beneath
14376 Leaves obovate blunt smooth on each side

14377 Leaves obovate elliptical acute serrated at end, Pedunc. umbelled axillary. Stamens exserted
14378 Leaves obovate retuse toothletted. Flowers axillary clustered, Stamens included
14379 Leaves ellipt. Corymbs axillary aggregate

14380 Leaves oblong lane, subcoriaceous entire. Flowers axillary clustered

14381 Leaves oblong entire acute at each end. Petiole middle rib and edge villous. Female peduncles about 3-fl.

143S2 Leaves ovate-oblong entire acute at each end smooth, Female peduncles 2-flowered
14383 Leaves cordate ovate slightly serrated glaucous beneath. Flowers in globose heads. Drupes oblong
14384 Leaves on long stalks obi. acuminate remotely serrate downy beneath^ Female peduncles 1-flowered

14385 Leaves on short stalks obi. nearly entire cuneate at base whitish beneath. Female peduncle 1-fl.

14386 Leaves on long stalks obi. acuminate remotely serrated smooth on both sides, Female pedunc. 1-fl.

14387 Leaves oval-oblong acuminate entire

14388 Leaves stalked oblong acute serrated coriaceous veiny smooth

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

cherry, yellow when ripe, sweet, and somewhat astringent
;
they are recommended as a cure for the diarrhoea.

D. virginiana has a white brittle wood, covered with a dark brown bark. The fruit is in form and bigness like
a date, very firm, like that fruit, and almost as sweet, with a large kernel.

2160. Myrsine. A Greek word synonymous with Myrtle. Modern botanists have applied the name to a
genus of African myrtle-like shrubs. The species grow freely in loam and peat, and are increased by young
cuttings in sand under a hand-glass.

2161. Nyssa. A name of a nymph, according to Linnseus. The species are large shrubs, which grow freely
in any soil or situation, but prefer moisture. N. denticulata grows naturally in wet swamps in Carolina and
Florida, and rises there to the height of eighty or hundred feet. Marshall, in his American Grove, describes
it as a tree of great singularity and beauty. It produces fruit about the size and shape of small olives, which
are preserved like them by the French inhabitants of the Mississipi, where it greatly abounds, and is called the
olive-tree. The timber is white and soft when unseasoned, but light and compact when dry, which renders it

very proper for the carver and turner. All the species are readily propagated by layers or seeds.
2162. Uamiltonia. Dedicated by Muhlenburg, to Mr. Hamilton, an American botanist. A shrub growing

to the height of from three to six feet. The flowers grow in terminal racemes from an inch to an inch and a
half long.

2163. Laurophyllus. An hybrid name created by Thunberg, to express the resemblance of the leaves, <puXXx,
to a laurel. A shrub with stalked, oblong, acute, serrated, coriaceous leaves, and minute flowers grow mg in
panicles three or four inches long.

3 K 4
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2164. BURSE'RA. W.
14389 gumm'ifera IV.

2165. ARCTO'PUS. W.
14390 echinatus W.

2166. PA'NAX. W.
143yi quinquefolium fV.

14392 trifolium JV.

14393 aculeatum IV.

14394 fruticosum W.

2167. FI'CUS. TV.

14395 Carica kV.

14396 rubrintrvia Link.
14397 aquatica JV.

14398 nympli33if61ia JF.

14399 crassinervia W.
14400 religiosa W.
14401 benghalensis TF.

14402 venosa W.
14403 Bras'sii Saime
14404 coriacea IV.

14405 lasiophylla L/nAr.

14106 costata W.
14407 Iwcida ^T.

14408 oblongata Link.
14409 martinicensis IV.

14410 infectoria iPF.

14411 superstitiosa Link.
14412 pedunculata (F.

14413 ulmifolia JV.

14414 cordata JV.

14415 inacroph5?lla P. S.

14416 obtusata Link.
14417 Mun'tia X/?jA:.

14418 australis JV.

14419 elastica

14420 microcarpa J^afil.

14421 ciliolosa Link.
14422 stipulata W'.

14423 pumila JV.

14424 tincturia JF.

14425 brasiliensis Link.
14i26 benjamina fF.

14427 LichtensteiniiL«»/ir.

14428 pertusa JV.

14429 nitida ^F.

14430 indica JF.

14431 popuFnea JV.

14432 la;vigata Vahl.

14433 racemosa W^.

14434 retusa JV.

14435 repens ^F.

14436 pendula Link.

14395

BuU3E!tA.
Jamaica f or

A RCTOPUS.
rou3h ^ \ I

m
Panax.

Ginseng ^ A pi"

lesser ^ A jir

prickly j£ I I m
shrubby n.

\ I pr

Fig Tree.
common ^ fr

red-nerved $ or
rough-leaved ^ CD or
Water-lily-lvd. ^ I 1 or
thick-nerved 9 ^D or
Poplar-leaved J O ec
Bengal jg I | or
vein-leaved *f CZD or
Brass's ^ CZl or
leathery-leaved ^ or
woolly-leaved ± O or
rib. leaved ^ or
shining-leaved ^ or
oblong-leaved ^ or
round-fruited 5^ or
veiny f \ 1 or
superstitious aSt CD or
Willow-leaved ^ or
elm-leaved *S or
heart-leaved

i | or
large-leaved ^ i ) or
blunt ^

1 I
or

doubtful
I I

or
ferruginous iSs

i | or
Elastic-gum ^ | | or
small-fruited 5 I I or
ciliated a

| | or
trailing

i | or
dwarf ^

1 I
or

Otaheite i or
Brazilian CD or
oval-leaved f CD or
Lichtenstein's 4* CD or
Laurel-leaved ffit or
glossy-leaved £S CD or
Banyan Tree 2 or
poplar-leaved ^ or
polished

\ I or
clustered fit or
blunt-leaved ^ or
creeping-stem. ^ or
pendulous ± CJ or

TerehintacecB. Sp. 1.

20 ... W,o W. Indies 1690.

Vmhellijerao. Sp. 1

.

1 my.jn G C. G. H. 1774.

Araliaccp. Sp. 4—16.

1| jn L.Y N. Amer. 1740.

^ my.jn G N. Amer. 1759.

li n G China 1773.
6" au.s G Ternate 1800.

Urticeee. Sp. 47—143.
15 jn.jl Ap S. Europe 1548.

10 ... Ap Brazil 1824.

10 ... Ap E. Indies 1758.

10 ... Ap E. Indies 1759.

10 ... Ap S. Amer. 1823.

25 ... Ap E. Indies 1731.

25 ap Ap E. Indies 1690.

10 ... Ap E. Indies 1763.

20 ... Ap S. Leone 1822.

10 ... Ap E.Indies 1772.

10 ... Ap 1820.

10 ... Ap E. Indies 1763.

JO ... Ap E. Indies 1772.

6 ... Ap C. G. H. 1825.

10 ... Ap W. Indies 1759.

15 ... Ap E. Indies 1763.

6 ... Ap 1763.

6 ... Ap S. Amer. 1776.

4 ... Ap Phillipin. 1813.

6 ... Ap C. G. H. 1802.

14 ... Ap N. Hon. ...

4 ... Ap 1821.

4 ... Ap N. HoU. 1822.

6 mr.jn Ap N. S. W. 1789.

20 ... Ap E. Indies 1815.

20 ... Ap Guinea 1819.

4 ... Ap 1823.

I ... Ap China 1771.

1 ... Ap China 1759.

15 my.jn Ap Society I. 1793.

4 ... Ap Brazil 1823.

10 ... Ap E. Indies 1757.

3 ... Ap C. G. H. 1824.

8 ... Ap S. Amer. 1780.

6 rar.jn Ap E. Indies 1786.

.30 ... Ap E. Indies 1759.

12 ... Ap S. Amer. 1812.

6 ... Ap W. Indies 1823.

4 ... Ap E. Indies 1753.

2 ... Ap E. Indies 1793.

i ... Ap K Indies 1805.
12' ... Ap 1824.

14391

S p.l Jac. amer. t. 65

D p.l Bot. reg.705

D s.p Bot. mag. 1333
D s.p Bot mag. 1334
C s.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 634
R r.m Bot. rep. 595

C p.l

C p.l

Tre. ehret.t.73,4

Rhee.mal.3. t.62

Rhee.mal.l. t.27

Rhee.mal.l. t.28

W.ho.ber.l.t. 36

Sloa.jam.2. t. 223
Rhee.mal.3. t.64

Pluk.al. t.l78.f.4

Thunb.diss.c.ic.

Ven.malm. t.ll4

Ka?m.amo3.t.804

Khe?.mal.l.t.26

Hook. ex. fl. Ill
Khee.mal.3. t.6o

Rhee.mal.l. t.25

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2164. Bursera. So called after Joachim Burser, a disciple and friend of Caspar Bauhin, and profes.sor of
botany at Sara, in Naples. He is said to have left behind him an Herbarium, in twenty-five volumes. B.
gummifera is a large tree with a fine leafy head, and abounds in copious watery balsamic fluid, which soon
becomes inspissated by exposure to the air. The root is said to possess the same properties as Quassia.
Hedges are made of it by the Spanish residents in South -\merica, who call it Almucigo.'

2155. Arctopus. Literally, bear's foot, (x,^x.Tis -sn;. An inconspicuous prickly umbelliferous plant. The roots

are used with success at the Cape, in cases of siphilis ; but upon trial here some years since, they were found
to be less efficient than Sarsaparilla.

2166. Panax. A high-sounding title, meaning little less than that the plant which bears it is the long
sought universal elixir ; the name has been taken from Ttav, and cczo;, a remedy ; a remedy for all things. P.

quinquefolium is a native of Chinese Tartary, and also of North America. In the former country it has been
gathered as an invaluable drug from time immemorial. The roots, which are said to bear some resemblance to

the human form, are gathered and dried, and enter into almost every medicine used by the Tartars and
Chinese. Osbeck says, that he never looked into the apothecaries' shops, but they were always selling Ginseng,

that both poor people and those of the highest rank made use of it, and that they boil half an ounce in their
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14389 Racemes axillary, Leaves pinnated with an odd one. Leaflets ovate acute

14390 Leaves prickly with stellate spines

14391 Stem herbaceous, Leaves ternate or quinate, Leafl. ovate acuminate serrated
14^92 Stem herbaceous, Leaves ternate or quinate, Leafl. oblong lane, serrated

14393 Leaves ternate : the upper near the flowers clustered simple. Petioles and branches prickly

14394 Leaves supradecompound toothed-ciliated, Stem shrubby

14395 Leaves cordate 3-5-lobed repand-toothed : lobes blunt rough above downy beneath
14396 Leaves ovate with a short point netted beneath very smooth
14397 Leaves oblong 3-lobed and sinuated entire rough on each side
14398 Leaves cordate roundish mucronate entire glabrous glaucous beneath
14399 Leaves ovate oblong entire acute blunt at base smooth
14400 Leaves subcordate ovate with very long points
14401 Leaves ovate entire very blunt rounded at base subcordate 5-nerved
14402 Leaves oblong ovate entire acute subcordate at base impressed with dots on the upper surface
14403 Leaves oblong pointed smooth on both sides widely toothed, Branches covered with brown hairs
14404 Leaves oblong smooth narrowed at base cordate coriaceous. Veins immersed
14405 Leaves ovate blunt soft with down beneath
14406 Leaves ovate-cordate with a deep narrow sinus quite entire smooth acute green on each side
14407 Leaves ovate-cordate entire smooth blunt 3-ncrved at base, Branches erect
14408 Leaves cordate oblong with a short point obtuse smooth with parallel nerves
14409 Leaves oblong-lanc. entire narrowed and acute at end rounded at base with white dots above
14410 Leaves obi. quite entire narrowed and acute at end rounded and subcord. at base : with punctures above
14411 Leaves ovate tapered at the base with a long point
14412 Leaves ovate-obl. entire acuminate blunt obsoletely cordate at base
14413 Leaves ovate unequal-sided toothed acuminate rough on each side
14414 Leaves ovate-lanc. entire slightly cordate at base
14415 Leaves cordate oblong entire nerved siiining

14416 Leaves ovate-oblong bluntly serrate crenate hairy on each side
14417 Leaves oval acute serrated rough above soft beneath
1+418 Leaves ellipt. entire rounded at each end smooth : young ones rusty with down beneath
14419 Leaves smooth elliptical entire shining very large
14420 Leaves oblong ovate blunt smooth. Fruit twin globose sessile

14421 Leaves oblong acuminate blunt tapered at base netted beneath. Stipules scarious
14422 Leaves ovate blunt entire cordate unequal at base, Stipules membranous twin persistent. Stem creeping
14423 Leaves ovate bluntish entire netted beneath
14424 Leaves obliquely ovate blunt
14425 Leaves broad lane, with a short point tapered at base shining very smooth netted beneath
14426 Lvs. ellipt. obi. ent. narrow, at base bluntly acum. at end with tine parallel veins ; dotted with white above
14427 Leaves cordate lane, repand toothed obtuse downy beneath
14428 Leaves obi. acuminate entire narrowed at base about 3-nerved with parallel veins
14429 Leaves obovate entire with very short points and fine parallel veins shining smooth
14430 Leaves ovate acuminate entire acute at base
14431 Leaves obi. with short points entire smooth
14432 Leaves cordate ovate acuminate veiny very smooth. Fruit stalked globose smooth
14433 Leaves oblong-lanc. acute quite entire somewhat narrowed at base 3-nerved veiny dotted beneath
14434 Leaves obovate entire blunt smooth, Branchlets furrowed
14435 Leaves cordate ovate acute serrated unequal at base scabrous above hairy beneath, Stem creeping
14436 Leaves oblong acuminate tapered at base. Branches pendulous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

tea or soup every morning, as a remedy for consumption and other diseases. Jartoux relates, that the most
eminent physicians of China have written volum.es on the medicinal powers of this plant, asserting that it
gives immediate relief in extreme fatigue, either of body or mind, that it dissolves pituitous humours, and
renders respiration easy, strengthens the stomach, promotes appetite, stops vomiting, removes livsterical,
hypochondriacal, and all nervous affections, giving a' vigorous tone of body even in extreme old age. The
French in Canada use this root for curing the asthma, and as a stomachic. After all, our jjhysicians say, that
we have no proofs of the efficacy of Ginseng in Europe, and that from its sensible qualities it seems to possess
very little power as a medicine. The hardy species thrive well in light rich soil ; the others grow in loam and
peat, and are increased by cuttings in sand under a hand-glass

2167. Ficus. It is not known what the derivation of this word is ; but in most languages it is nearly
the same. In Greek it is tni%'/i, in Latin Ficus, in Celtic Figuezen, in Teutonic feii^e, in Sclavonic Jige,
in Hungi rian fwge, in Anglo-Saxon fic. The species are trees or shrubs, abounding in a milky juice.
The fruit is turbinate, fleshy, soft, and hollow within. All the species are natives of warm coun-
tries. F. Carica, le figuier, Fr., Feigenbaum, Ger , and Fico, Ital., is supposed to be originally from
Caria, in Asia, though it is now acclimatized, and in some respects naturalized in the Levant and
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14437 myrtifolia Link.
14438 aspera W.
14439 oppositifolia W.

scdbra P. S.

14440 arbutilolia Link.
14441 capensis W.

Myrtle-leaved •

rough-leaved
opposite-leaved

:

Arbutus-leav'd •

Cape

or

LJ or
I 1 or

CJ or

I I
or

Ap
Ap
Ap

Ap
Ap

1824.

N. Hon. 1807.

E. Indies 1802.

C. G. H.
1825.

1816.

Roxb.cor.2.t.l24

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

the south of Europe. In these countries the fruit green and dried forms an important part of the food
of the inhabitants. In this country it is cultivated as a fruit tree, but not generally or extensively.
It is only in very warm situations that it will ripen its fruit in the open air, even though trained against
a wall

;
though there are one or two excejitions in Sussex on the sea-coast, where it ripens its fruit on stand-

ards. The only certain mode, however, is to grow it in houses built on purpose. No tree is more robust or
more prolific. Even plants in pots or tubs kept in a temperature adapted for the orange-tree will fruit
freely, and ripen two crops a year. Kept in the temperature of the pine-apple, Mr. Knight has proved, that
the fig will go on growing and ripening fruit without intermission. A variety of curious and important
matter respecting this tree will be found in the Transactions of the Horticultural Society, and in the Encylo.

Class XXIV. — CRYPTOGAMI A.

Sexual organs hidden ; either imperfect, or not existing.

This class differs essentially from all the preceding in the peculiar conformation of the organs of reproduc-
tion, which are not formed of male and female parts, like those of the higher classes of plants, but areof a nature
altogether different, consisting either of buds under a particular form, or of vessels containing vegetable sub-
stances analogous to seeds, but differing in not being the result of impregnation, and in having the power of
striking root indifferently from any point of their surface. The internal composition of these vegetable sub-
stances, which are denominated sporules, is, on account of their extreme minuteness, unknown. Willdenow
describes Cryptogamous plants to be vegetables without any visible flower, and differing from other plants in
their external characters, in which respect they also differ from each other. By more modern botanists they
are said to be distinguished from other plants by the absence of lymphatic vessels, and of pores of the epider-
mis ; but the latter character has been disputed, and neither apply to the three first orders of Crypto,
gamia. For the purposes of this work, which follows the system of Linnseus, the definition, if it can be so
called, of Willdenow is most applicable. In the arrangement of the orders of Cryptogamia, it has been found
advisable to adhere to the divisions of modern writers, who, by extensive observations, and great powers of
perception, have brought this most abstruse part of botany to a considerable degree of perfection.
The orders which are here adopted, are
I. FiLicEs. Reproductive organs uniform. Thecae naked, or covered by an involucre, placed on the back

of a frond, which is either foliaceous, or contracted in such a way as only to cover the clusters of thecee, and
always circinate when young.

II. Equisetace^e. Reproductive organs uniform, in terminal spikes, composed of peltate, several-sided scales,

producing on their under surface 4-7 elongated involucres containing the seeds. Branches whorled, rigid.

III. LvcopoDiNE/E. Reproductive organs axillary, sometunes apparently spiked. Thecae? of two kinds,

the one containing granules, the other larger bodies. Stems covered with many small leaves.

IV. Maksileace^. Reproductive organs radical, uniform. Sporules? contained in roundish, one or many-
celled indehiscent heads. Plants simple, aquatic.

V. Musci. Reproductive organs of two kinds. Thecae many-seeded, solitary, furnished with an operculum
and columella. Plants leafy.

VI. HepaticjE. Reproduc tive organs of two kinds. 1st. Thecse without an ojierculum, either naked or
sessile, or furnished with a veil, through which they are, more or less, protruded. Sporules naked, or mixed
with spiral threads. 2d. Minute, roundish, or oblong bodies variously situated. Plants frondose, of a cellular

structure, not submersed.
VII. Alu/E. Reproductive organs of two kinds. 1st. Thecae or tubercles variously situated. 2d. Sporules

or granules naked, or immersed in the frond. Plants always aquatic, and submersed.
VIII. LiCHENES. Reproductive organs uniform. Sporules deposited in receptacles of various forms, dis-

tinct in substance from the thallus, which is either pulverulent, crustaceous, membranous, fohaceous, or

branched and shrub-like.

IX. FuNCii. Reproductive organs uniform. Sporules arranged in tubular cells, placed in some part of the
external surface. Substance various, mostly thick and fleshy, sometimes vesicular. Thallus none.
A few other divisions, such as Hypoxyla, &c., which have been proposed by some writers of authority, not

having appeared to possess characters of sufficient importance, are here merged in others.

In consequence of the wide difference which exists between the lower orders of vegetables and the higher,

and the impossibility of subjecting the former to cultivation, it has been found requisite, with the exception
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14437 Leaves oblong acute subcordate at base netted beneath
14438 Leaves ovate unequal-sided sinuate-toothed cordate at base rough on each side

1'1439 Leaves opp. obovate oblong serrated acute scabrous above hairy beneath

14440 Leaves oblong acuminate blunt tapered at base netted beneath. Stipules scarious smooth
14441 Leaves ovate-oblong acute sinuate toothed smooth

pEPdia of Gardening. 4839.) F. elastica as well as some other plants produce the gum known as India-
rubber.

F. indica is an immense tree, spreading very wide, the branches ash-colored, and throwing down roots into the
8oil. Marsden mentions one of these growing near Memgee, twenty miles west of Patna, in Bengal, which
was in diameter 370 feet ; the circumference of the shadow at noon was 1116 feet, and tliere were fiity or sixty
stems. It is called the priest's tree, and hold in so much veneration by the Gentoos, that if any one cuts or
.ops off a branch, he is looked upon with as great abhorrence as if he had broken a cow's leg. F. religiosa is

so called, because it is sacred to the idol Vishnu. The horizontal branches root into the soil like the other

;

ail the species are of remarkably easy culture, and root easily from large cuttings.

of Filices and their nearest allies, to introduce some alterations into the form of the pages of this work. These
alterations commence with Musci.
The orders of Cryptogamia being equal in importance to the classes of flowering plants, they will be treated

of as the classes have hitherto been treated. Each order will, therefore, stand by itself, and will have its

genera and species arranged under it, without immediiite connection with any other order.

Reproductive organs uniform. Thecce naked, or having an involucre placed on the back of a frond, which is cither
fohaceous, or contracted so as only to cover the clusters of thecce, and always circinate when young.

This is the most beautiful of all the orders of Crvptogamic plants, and has always been a favorite tribe, to
which the most celebrated botanists of all modern times have given their attention. Till some time, however,
after the death of Linnjeus, ferns shared the fate of all other departments of botany, being viewed rather as ob-
jects of elegant form than of scientific examination. Sir James Edward Smith was the first author who
attempted to distribute them into genera, by characters derived from a minute inspection of their organs of re-
production

; and his arrangement, however imperfect it may now be considered, is certainly that upon the
principles of which the more precise divisions of recent authors have been effected. He was succeeded by
bwartz, Willdenow, Brown, and many others, and lastly by Dr. George Frederick Kaulfuss, Professor of
liotany at Halle, whose arrangement of 1824 is chiefly here adopted as being the most recent which has been
pubhsned. ^ ^ °

The principal distinction which exists between ferns and other orders of Cryptogamous plants is found in the
situation of what are called their sori, or patches of reproductive organs, which are in all cases inserted upon
the back surface of the leaf, or, as it is called in ferns, the frond, sometimes appearing only in the form of little
spots, sometimes covering the whole of the under side of the frond, and sometimes contracting the substance
ot thetrond, so as to give it the appearance of a single mass of fructification, bursting in a determinate
manner, as in Ophioglossum, Schiza^a, &c. Besides this character, the fronds are always rolled up in a circin-
ate manner when they are first developed.
That part of the frond which occupies the place of the petiole of a compound leaf is called the rachis. The

groups of thecaB forming the organs of reproduction are called 5or« [a), which are either naked or covered with an
mvolucrum, or, as it is more frequently termed, indusium. [b) This latter organ, when present, cither bursts out-

^^'!r^u,°^^'^'^^
margin of the frond, or inwardly towards the midrib or rachis. It may also be either single

or double
; the latter term signifying, that there is a cover on each side the sorus. The bodies which are called

viects by some authors, and capsules by others, are constructed in two ways
;
they are either surrounded

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

FILICES.
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by an elast.c furrowed ring, when they are called Annulatce (c), or they are destitute of such a ring, in which
case they are termed Exannulatce {d). They contain the minute powdery matter, which is that by which ferns
are reproduced ; the constituent parts of this matter are called sporules {e), and are analogous to seeds in
more perfect plants.

Tribe I. POLYPODI ACE.E.

ThectB 1-celled, with an articulated, elastical, longitudinal ring, bursting across in an irregular manner.

2168. Tolybotrya. Thecae closely covering the whole surface of the pinnules of an altered frond. Indusium
none.

2169. Acrostichum. Thecse scattered, occupying all the lower surface of the frond, or a part of it. Indusium
none.

2170. Tlemionitis. Thecae seated on the reticulated veins of the frond. Indusium none.
2171. Gymnogramma. Thecae seated on the forked veins of the frond. Indusium none.
2172. Meniscium. Sori linear, lunulate, somewhat parallel, placed across the spaces between the veins of the

fronds. Indusium none.
2173. Xiphopteris. Sori oblong, oblique, placed on the reflexed points of the frond. Indusium none.
2174. Ceterach. Sori linear, transverse, concealed under paleae. Indusium none.
2175. Polypodium. Sori in little round scattered convex spots. Indusium none.
2176. Tccniiis. Sorus linear, longitudinal, placed between the midrib and margin of the frond under the end.

Indusium none.
2177. Nothochlcena. Sori almost marginal, continuous, covered by the scales, setae, or hairs of the frond.

Indusium none.
2178. Onoclea. Sori globose, inserted upon columnar receptacles, inclosed within the berry-like pinnules.

Indusium double : common placed on the edge of the pinnule, and united into the form of a berry
;
proper

membranous enwrapping the sori.

2179. Struthiopteris. Sori linear, crossing, inserted upon crested receptacles, included in a double row within
the somewhat articulated pinns. Indusium double: common marginal opening inwards in a rugged manner;
proper membranous, and resembling a partition.

2180. Allosorus. Sori placed on the transverse forked veins of spike-like pinnules, finally becoming confluent.
Common indusium very narrow, arising from the revolute margin which is rolled inwards.

2181. Ellebocarpus. Thec£e globose, irregularly attached to the longitudinal veins of the frond. Indusium
transparent, discolored, arising from the revolute edge of the frond, continuous, and opening by a longitudinal
suture.

2182. Lomarii. Sori linear, continuous, occupying the surface of the linear pinnae of a particular frond.
Indusium marginal or submarginal, conniving, involute.

2183. Blechnum. Sori linear, contuiuous, (sometimes interrupted) contiguous to the midrib. Indusium
membranous, superficial, continuous, opening inwards.

2184. Woodwardia. Sori oblong, distinct, in rows, parallel, contiguous to the midrib. Indusium membranous,
superficial, vaulted, opening inwards.

2185. Doodia. Sori lunulate, distinct, parallel with the midrib. Indusium membranous, superficial, flat,

separating inwardly.
2186. Asplenium. Soli linear, placed upon lateral veins. Indusium membranous, flat, separating inwardly.
2187. Allantodia. Sori oblong, oblique witli respect to the midrib. Indusium membranous, vaulted, cylin-

drical, adhering to a vein, opening inwards, finally spreading outwards.
2188. Scolopendrium. Sori linear, oblique, opposite, double, parallel. Indusia membranous, opening in

opposite pairs.

2189. lyiplaziuni. Sori linear, double alongside the veins. Indusia double, narrow, placed between the sori,

fixed lengthwise by the middle, with their exterior margin separate.

2190. Pteris. Sori continuous, linear, marginal. Indusium from the inflexed edge of the ftond, opening
inwards.

POLYPODIACE^.
21f)S. POLYBO'TRYA. H. ^.5. Polybotrya. Sp.l—Vl.
14442 cervina Kaulf. hart's-tongue j£ 123 or f ap.my Br Jamaica 1823, D l.p Petiv.fil. t. 8. f. 3

History, Use, Propagation, Cidture,

2168. Polybotrya. So called in allusion to the numerous bunches of the fertile divisions of its frond; from
troKv?, many, and ^orgvi, a bunch. Handsome species of West Indian and South American ferns. The genera
of ferns are not very dissimilar in habit, so that it will be seldom that any remarks upon that subject will be
found in these notes, which must necessarily consist chiefly of the etymology of the names. The medical

properties are probably the same in all the genera ; such as appear of any consequence are, however, inserted

in the proper places. We will here take occasion to remark, that the cultivation of ferns is nearly the same in

all cases, and that the soil best adapted for their growth is light peaty earth with a little loam. They are

propagated by division of the roots, or by seeds or sporules. The latter plan has been practised at Liverpool,
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&J91. Vittaria. Sori solitary, continuous, linear, marginal or submarginal, immersed. Indusium double,
superficial.

2192. LoncJiitis. Sori lunate, marginal, placed under the recesses of the frond. Indusium from the margin
of the frond, inflexed, opening inwards.

2193. Antrophyum. Sori linear, continuous, immersed in the reticulated veins of the frond, Indusium
double, opening in the middle

2194. Adiantum. Sori inserted into the indusium, linear, contiguous, or roundish. Indusium marginal, open-
ing inwards, either nearly continuous, or squamiform, or reniform.

2195. Cheilanthes. Sori dot-like, separate, marginal in the recess of the indusium. Indusium either reflexed
crenules of the frond, or squamiform, membranous, and arising from the margin, or nearly continuous, opening
inwards.

2196. Davallia. Sori roundish, nearly terminal and marginal, distinct. Indusium superficial, attached
inwards, and opening outwards.

2197. Dicksonia. Sori dot-like, marginal, solitary in the recesses of the frond. Indusia membranous, nearly
globose, marginal, adnate, opening unequally with lacerated orifices, and spreading back in all directions.

2198. Balantium. Sori oblong-linear, nearly terminal and marginal, transverse. Indusium coriaceous, reni-
form, 2-valved, opening outwards : upper valve marginal, patera-shaped ; lower nearly flat.

2199. Aspidium. Sori roundish, scattered. Indusium solitary, orbicular, peltate, or reniform.
2200. Woodsia. Sori dot-like, scattered. Indusium membranous, placed under the sori, somewhat patera-

shaped and ciliated.

2201. Cyathea. Sori globose, scattered, inserted upon an elevated receptacle, which arises from a division of
the vein. Indusium spherical, opening in the middle, and finally becoming patera-shaped.

2202. Trichomanes. Sori marginal, inserted upon a long setaceous receptacle. Indusium erect, campanulate.
2203. Hymenophyllum. Sori marginal, inserted upon a claviform receptacle. Indusium erect, 2-valved.

Tribe II. OSMUNDACE^.
TheccB without a ring, netted, pellucid, with radiating stria; upon their top, bursting lengthwise on one side.

2204. Todea. Sori oblong, seated upon forked veins of an unchanged frond. TheciE globose, stalked, netted,

opening from their base as high as a pellucid dorsal projection. Indusium none.
2205. Osmunda. Sori nearly globose, alternately arising from the margin of a frond, which becomes changed

into a panicle. Thec« globose, stalked, netted, opening from their base as high as a pellucid dorsal projection.

Indusium none.
2206. Lygodium. Thecfe oblong-ovate, striated at the end in a radiate manner, seated in two rows upon

1-sided marginal spikelets, fixed by their backs and opening lengthwise in front. Indusium funnel-shaped,
covering up each capsule.

2207. Anemia. Thecae ovate, striated at the top in a radiated manner, disposed in compound unilateral

spikes, attached by the base, and opening lengthwise. Indusium none.

Tribe III. OPHIOGLOSSE^.
TheccE \-celled, adnate at base, roundish, coriaceous, opaque, without a ring, not vascular, sometimes fastened

together, half-bivalved.

2208. Botrychium. Thecze naked, globose, distinct, attached to the rachis of a compound spike, half 2-valved,
opening nearly at one side.

2209. Ophioglossum. Thecs naked, connate in a distichous jointed spike, half 2-valved, opening at the
side.

2210. Marattia. Sori oval, somewhat marginal. Thecse united in a double row, opening inwards by a cleft.

Indusium arched, opening lengthwise above, 2-valved, inclosing on each side a row of thecze.

POLYPODIJCEJE.

14442 Ster. fronds pinnat. Finn. ov. lane. ent. margin. Fert. fr. bipinn. Pinna? lin, Pinnul. obi. flatt. runn. together

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

by Mr. H. Shepherd, with so much success, that his method has been made the subject of a communication to
the Horticultural Society, of which the following is an extract. " Having provided a common garden-pot
four and a half inches in depth, and three and a half wide, let the bottom part, to the height of one inch, be
fiUed with fragments of broken pots, by way of drain. Over these should be spread a stratum of such soil as
commonly used for potting greenhouse plants, of the depth of two inches ; the remaining inch and half

should be filled with brown loamy earth sifted through a hair-sieve, the surface being made perfectly smooth,
and on this the seeds are to be scattered as evenly as possible. Care must be taken that the wind be not suf-
fered to blow the seeds away, leaving nothing but empty capsules. The seeds being sown, no other covering is
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2169.

14443
14444.

14445
144^1-6

14447

2170.

1444S

2171.

14449
14450

14451
14452
14453

14454

2172.

14455

2173.

14456

ACROS'TICHUM. L. Acrostichum.
simplex W.
crinitum W.
alcicorne W.
sorbifolium W.
aureu Ti L.

HEMIONI'TIS.
palmata L.

simple
hairy
Elk's-horn
Sorbiis-leaved
golden

L. Hemionitis.
palmated

£ CZSor
^ f7\1 or

£ lAI cu
ES or

£ (23 or

^ [23 el

GYMNOGRAM'MA. Desv. GYi\iNOGRAMMA
pedatum Kaulf. pedate jP E] pr
rijfum Desv. rusty-haired ^ [23 pr
Hemion'itis t ufa W.
trifoliatum Desv. three-leaved ^ [23 or
sulphureum Desv. sulphury U\\ el

tartareum Desv. whitened H [23 el

Hemionitis dealhata W.
calomelanos Kaulf. mealy
Acrostichmn calomelanos W.
MENIS'CIUM. Schreb. Meniscium.
reticular.um Schr. netted [23 el

XIPHOP'TERIS. Kaulf Sword-Fer.v.
serrulata Kaulf. serrulate £ (23 pr
Grammitls serrulata W.

Sp. 5—42.
1 ... Br
f ... Br

f au.o Br
n ... Br
4 au Br

Sp. l~-5.

I jn.au Br

Sp. 6—26.
i jn.jl Br

I jn.au Br

1 jl.au Br
1 jn.jl Br
1 au Br

Jamaica 1793. D l.p Bot. cab. 709
W. Indies 1793. D l.p Plum. fil. t. 125
N. S. W. 18(.i

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1815.

R s.p

D l.p

Bot. reg. 26
Plum. fil. t. Wi

D l.p Plum. fil. t. 104

W. Indies 1793. D l.p Plook. ex. fl. 33

N.Spain 1822. D l.p Sw.syn.fil. t.l.f.3

Jamaica 1793. D l.p Schk. fil. t.l7. 21

Jamaica 1810. D l.p Plum. fil. 1. 144
Jamaica 1808. D l.p Schku. crypt, t.4

W. Indies 1817. D l.p

£ [S] el 1 jl.au Br W. Indies 1790. D s.p W. hort. ber. 41

2174. CE'TERACH. W. Ceterach.
14457 officinarum IV. common £ A

Sp. 1—6.

f ap.my Br

Sp. 1—2.

i jn.jl Br

Sp. 1—4.

f my.o Br

Martinico 1793. D l.p Plum. fil. 1. 110

W. Indies 1823. D l.p Schku. crypt, t.7

Britain cal.ro. D l.p Eng. bot. 1244

2175,

14458
14459
14460
14461
14462
14463

/S

14464
14465
14466
14467
14468
14469
14470
14471
14472
14473
14474

. POLYPO'DIUM.
piloselloldes JF.

lycopodioides W.
phyllitidis IV.

Lin'gua W.
aureura W.
vulgare VV.

camhricum
virginianura W.
pectinatum W.
asplenifolium W.
incanum W.
Phegopteris W.
hexagonopterum W.
pruinatum W.
effusum W.
Dryupteris W.
calcareum W.
crassifolium W.

14445

L. POLYPODV.
Mouse-ear
Club-moss
Hart's-tongue
tongue-leaved
golden
common
Welsh
Virginian
comb-leaved
Spleenwort-Ivd
hoary
Sun-fern
triangular
white-leaved
spreading
tender-branch,
rigid-branched
thick-leaved

^[23 or
(73 or

i> lAI or

£ [23 or

ilf A or

A cu
:^ A or

lE (23 or

£ (23 or

^ A or

^ A or

^ A or

£ (23 or

^ (23 or

:k A or

:^ A or

£ (23 or

Sp. 27-
\ au

1 jl

2 jn.s

1 my.jl
3 mr.ap
1 my.o
1 my.o
1 jl

I5 jn.s

2 jl

f jn.jl

1 jl

2 s

3 n
1 jn.s

3 au.s

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1793.

China 1817.

W. Indies 1742.

Britain sha.ba.
Britain
N. Amer. ...

W. Indies 1793.

Martinico 1790.

N. Amer. 1811.

Britain moun.
N. Amer. 1811.

Jamaica 1793,

Jamaica 1769.

Britain moi.pl.

Britain cal.ro.

W. Indies 1823.

D l.p

D l.p

Sk s.p

D l.p

Sk s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

Sk s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D

Plum. fil. t. 118
Schk. fil. t. 8. c.p
Plum. fil. 1. 130
Thunb. jap. t. 38
Plum. fil. t. 76
Ene:. bot. 1149
Bolt. fil. t.2. f .5.a

Plum. fil. t.77
Bot. cab. 748
PIum.fil.t.l02.A
Schk. fil. t. 11. b
Eng. bot. 2224
Pluk.al. t.284.f.2

S]o.iam.l.t.57.f.3

Eng. bot. 616
Eng. bot. l.o25

Plum. fil. t. 123

14454

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

required than a bell-glass, which should just fit within the i-im of the pot, so as to exclude all air. The pot is

then to be kept in a pan always half full of water, and set in a shady part of the stove or hot-house, being
always regularly watered as above directed. When the young plants have acquired their second leaf, it is

proper to give them a little air, by placing a small piece of v/ood under the edge of the glass, at one side. In a
short time afterwards the glass may entirely be removed."
The vegetation of ferns appears to be less tardy than botanists have supposed. Specimens of Gymnogramma

tartareum having been brought from Jamaica to Liverpool, on the tenth of July 1817, a few seeds "were brushed
off them and sown immediately. Several plants thus obtained perfected seeds by the fifth of August 1818,
which being committed to the earth, had produced young plants, covering the surface like a fine moss, by the
eighth of September following. Specimens of Pteris cretica, and another marked Pteris acrostichoides, from Wil-
liam Jackson Hooker, Esq., afforded seeds which have vegetated and produced very fine plants of both species.

Dr. William Carey sent from Serampore s])ecimens of Polypodium giganteum, and what appears to be a new
Diplazium. These reached Liverpool, July the tenth 1818 ; their seeds being immediately sown, had produced
young plants by the eighth of September. A small fern from Sicily, with several others of this tribe, collected

in the Brazils by William Swainson, Jun., Esq., afforded ripe seeds, which being sown in the spring of 1818, had
partly vegetated, and in September had produced Polypodum decumanum, as well as Gymnogramma calome-
lanos. Mr. Shepherd obtained two plants of the latter from seeds brushed from the specimens in the Herba-
rium of Dr. John Reinhold Forster, now belonging to the botanic garden at Liverpool, and perhaps fifty years

old. He made the experiments on other ferns in that collection, but without success, which, indeed, is not
wonderful.

The seeds of this order of plants are of course liable to damage from damp or other accidents, like those of

plants in general. It seems, moreover, that they are very soon shed by the bursting of their capsules, so that
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14443 Fronds lanceolate tapered each way smooth : fertile linear lanceolate, Stalks very short naked
14444 Fronds elliptical obtuse at each end hairy villous at the edges. Stalk villous

14445 Ster. fronds renif. somew. lobed entire horizontal : fert. erect palmate dichotom. bearing fr. on lane. segm.
14446 Fronds pinnated : pinn. lane, acumin. serr. cuneateat base, Fert. pinn. : pinn. linear entire. Stem climbing
14447 Fronds pinnated : pinn. altern. obi. lanceolate ent. cuneate and equal at base, all acum. : the upper fertile

14448 Fronds cordate 5-lobed toothed ciliated, Stalk long

14449 Fronds pinnate : pinnse pinnatifid acuminate hairy

tM50 Fronds pinnate : pinnte oblong acutish subcordate subserrate on each side as well as the stalk hairy

14451 Fronds pinnate : pinnse ternate in pairs and solitary stalked lin. crenul. ; fertile yellow with meal beneath
14452 Fronds bipinnate : pinnulae pinnatifid

;
segm. cuneate truncate at end toothletted yell, with me;il beneath

14453 Fronds bipinnate : upper pinn. confluent obi. obt. serrul. ; lower somew. piniiatif white with meal beneath

14454 Fronds bipinnate : pinn. lane, white with meal beneath ; lower pinnatifid auricled at base, upper confluent

14455 Fronds pinn. : pinn. lane acuminate cuneate at base all repand : lower opposite, Stem none

14456 Fronds linear toothed when fructifying entire at the end, Stem filiform ascending simple

14457 Fronds pinnatifid : segm. oblong obtuse chaffy with entire paleas beneath

14458 Fronds hairy : sterile oblong ovate entire ; fertile lanceolate, Sori solit. Stem filiform rooting chaffy

14459 Fronds lanceolate entire smooth, Sori solitary, Stem filiform creeping with bristly pale£e

14460 Fronds lanceolate margined acute tapered at base smooth, Sori in two rows
14461 Fronds oblong obtuse entire smooth above rusty with down beneath, Sori contiguous copious
14462 Fronds deeply pinnatifid glaucous : segm. lane, acuminate entire. Lower sori scattered

;
upper solitary

14463 Fronds deeply pinnatifid : segm. lin. lane, blunt crenul. contig. : upper smaller by degrees, Sori solitary

14464 Fronds deeply pinnatifid : segm. lane, blunt entire contig.
;
upp. smaller by degrees, Sori solit. Stalk naked

14465 Fronds deeply pinnatifid : segm. lane, acute entire parallel smooth
;
upper and lower smallest, Sori solitary

14466 Fronds pinnatifid hairy: segments half ovate blunt, Sori solitary

14467 Fronds deeply pinnatifid: segm altern. lin. ent. obt.
;
upper smaller by degrees ben. as well as stalk chaffy

14468 Fronds bipinnatif : 2 lower pinnee defl.
;
segm. lin.- lane, blunt ent. ciliat. Veins hairy, Sori solit. marginal

14469 Fronds downy and ciliated bipinnatifid, Membranes connecting the opposite pinnaa oblong hexagonal
14470 Fronds 4-pinn. Branches and branchlets lane. Pinns lane, pinnatifid, Segm. ovate acute glaucous beneath
14471 Fronds 3-pinn. : pinnulEe pinnatif

;
segm lin. serrat. acute, Kachis edged naked, Sori solit. Stalk smooth

14472 Fronds ternate bipinnate spreading deflexed : segments blunt nearly entire, Sori marginal. Root filiform

14473 Fronds ternate bipinnate straight rigid : segments bluntish nearly entire, Sori marginal confluent
14474 Fronds oblong smooth entire margined acute at each end, Sori in rows

and Miscellaneous Pariiculars.

they are more likely to be found in such specimens as are just beginning to turn brown m their fructification,
than in others more advanced.

2169. Acrostichum. Said to be formed from the words ocy^po? g-ixo?, the commencement of a verse, and to
have been so called because the reverse of their leaves indicates traces of lines, resembling the beginning of
lines of poetry. These are fine, chiefly tropical, ferns, one of which, A. aureum, sometimes grows to the
height of five or six feet.

2170. Hemionitis. Said by Dioscorides to be so called from the resemblance of its nature to that of a mule,
ri/u,iovoi ; it was always considered sterile, bearing neither flowers nor fruit.

2171. Gymnotiiamma. Named by Desvaux from yv/xvo?, naked, and y^a./ui.f/.ci, writing, in allusion to the
disposition of the naked sori ui)on the forked veins of the frond, whence they seem to resemble Roman letters.
The species have been separated from Hemionitis and Acrostichum.

2172. Meniscium. From ij.yiv/i, the moon ; the sori are crescent-shaped. These ferns are remarkable for the
arrangement of their veins. The little veins which unite the transverse veins of the sterile frond are usually
at right angles, and generally united with each other by a little branch which sets off from one or other of
their angles. In the fertile fronds the veins on which the sori are placed are either curved or straight.

2173. Xiphopteris. Divided from Grammitis by Kaulfuss, who seems to have named it from |/<po?, a sword,
and sTTE^til, a fern, on account of the sword-like form of their fronds.

2174. Ceterach. The name employed by the Arabian and Persian physicians for this plant was Chetkerak.
{Gaxoph. Ling. Pers. p. 377.) They employed the plant in obstructions of the viscera, for the jaundice, and
for disorders of the spleen.

2175. Polypodium. From TtoKus, many, and -xa; ro^og, a, foot, on account of the multitude of the roots which
form close entangled patches. Many of the species of this genus are noble plants. They are mostly epiphytic
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14475 decumanum TV. tall ^ [Z2 el

14476 fraxinifolium IV. ash-leaved j£ [23 el

14477 lanceolatuin W. lanceolate [ZS or
14478 phymatodes W. red 23 or
14479 quercifolium TV. oak-leaved ^ E] or
14480 repens TV. creeping ^ [23 pr
14481 serpens TV. gliding [23 pr
14482 tteniosum TV. jointed ^ [23 pr
14483 pertusum bored ^ [23 pr
14484 crenatum TV. crenate ^ [23 pr

2176. TiE'NITIS. Swz. T>enitis.

14485 lanceolata Kaulf. lanceolate

2177. NOTHOCHLiE'NA. R. Br.
14486 lanuginosa Desv. woolly

Acrostichum vel'leum W.

2 au
1 au
\ jn.au

2 my.jn

I my.jn
2 my.jn

i ja.d
li au

Sp. 1—5.

Brazil 1818.

Caraccas 1817.

W. Indies 1812.

E. Indies 1823.

E. Indies 1824.

W. Indies 1810.

W. Indies 1816.

S. Amer. 1815.

China 1821.

Jamaica 1823.

D I.p

D I.p

D I.p

D I.p

D I.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

Jacq. ic. t. 639
Plum. fil. t. 137
Plu. phyt.4()4.f.5

Rumph. 6. t. 36
Plum. fil. t. 134

Plum. fil. 121

Hook. ex. fl. 162

;?r,[23pr 1 au Br

NOTHOCIII>/GI<JA. Sp. 1—16.

j£ lAl or f au.s Br

2178. ONOCLE'A. L.
14487 sensibil is W.
14488 obtusilobata Sclik.

Onoclea.
sensitive

obtuse-lobed
:^ A or

^ A or

2179. STRUTHIOP'TERIS. TV. Struthiopteris.
14489 germanica TV. l{ussian A or

14490 pensylvanica TV. Onoclea-like A or

2180. ALLOSO'RUS. Bernh. AllosorUS.
14491 crispus Bernh. curled ^ £\ c\x

Pteris crispa L.

2181. ELLOBOCAR'PUS. Kaulf. Pod-Fern.
14492 oleraceus Kaulf. eatable [Z3 or

Sp. 2.

1| au Br
1 jl Br

Sp. 2.

2 jl.au Br
2 au Br

Sp. 1.

i jl.au Br

Sp. 1-

U au
-2.

Br

2182. LOMA'RIA. TV.

14493 longifolia Kau/f.

2183. BLECH'NUM. L.

14494 boreale TV.

14495 australe TV.

14496 occidentale TV.

LOMARIA.
long-leaved

Blechnum.
northern
Cape
American

:^ A pr

£l lAI l>r

Sp. 1—20.
2 jn.jl Br

Sp. 3—29.

f jl Br

I
mr.s Br

I mr.s Br

W. Indies 1818. D l.p Plum. fil. 1. 132

Madeira 1778. R s.p Desf. atl.2. t. 256

Virginia 1799. D l.p Schk, fil. t. 102
N. Amer. 1812. D l.p Schk. fil. 1. 103

Europe 1760. D l.p Schk. fil. 1. 105
N. Amer. 1812. D l.p Schk. fil. t. Ill

Britain sto. hi. D l.p Eng. bot. 1169

Tranqueb.1818. D l.p Plu.alm.t.215.f.3

W. Indies 1810. D l.p VlUltni .dexfr

Britain hea. D l.p Eng. bot. 1159
C. G. H. 1691. R s.p Schk. fil. 1. 110. b
S. Amer. 1777. R s.p Jac. ic. 3. t. 644

2184. WOODWAR'DIA. Sm. Woonv/ARniA.
14497 radicans TV. rooting-leaved ^ lAJ or

14498 virginica Ph. Virginian A or

2185. DOO'DIA. R. Br. Doodia. Sp. 1—3.
14499 aspera R. Br. rough-stalked lAI pr I mr.s Br N. S. W,

Sp.2-
li s

1 au.s

-7.

Sladeira 1779.

N. Amer. 1774.

R s.p Schk. fil. t. 112
D l.p Plu.alm.t.l79.f.2

R s.p

2186. ASPLE'NIUM. L. Spleenwort.
14500 fontanum R. Br. smooth rock

Aspidium fontanum E. B.

14501 Filix-foe'mina 7Z.2)V. female
14502 Adiantum-nigrum TV. black
14503 montanum TV.

14504 lanceolatum TV.

14505 fragrans TV.

14506 Ruta-muraria TV.

mountain
lanceolate
fragrant
Wall-rue

^ A el

^ A or

^ A pr

:k A pr
.^ A pr

^ 23 el

:k A cu

Sp. 27-

5 jn.au

2 jn.s

1 ap.o

I jn.o

England w.&r. D l.p Eng. bot. 2024

Britain w. sh.pl. D l.p

Britain sha.pl. D l.p

N. Amer. 1812. D l.p

England rocks. D l.p

Jamaica 1793. D l.p

Britain sh.roc. D l.p

Eng. bot. 1459
Eng. bot. 1950

Eng. bot. 240
Plu.alm.t.282.f.l

Eng. bot. 150

1418, 14486 14487 14493

14492

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

upon trees. Polypodium vulgare is sometimes burnt for the sake of its ashes, which contain a large proportion
of carbonate of potash, which is employed in the fusion of flint for some kinds of glass-ware.

2176. Tcenitis. From the resemblance of the interrupted line of sori to the tcenia or tape-worm.
2177. Notkochlisna. From vo3-a?, spurious, and x.'^atvcc, a cloak. So called because the sori are not enclosed

in a genuine indusium, but are frequently covered over by the pale£e of the frond. A genus extracted by Mr.
Robert Brown from the ancient Acrostichum.

2178. Onoclea. A name given by Dioscorides, Pliny, and Galen, to a Boragineous plant, and strangely applied

by the moderns to a genus of ferns. O. sensibilis has been so called from the delicacy of its frond, which is so

impatient of injury as to perish with almost the least violence.

2179. Struthiopteris. Named from cfl^ovB-oi, an ostrich, and trrs^i^, a fern, on account of the similarity

between its fine fronds and the feathers of an ostrich. A genus divided from Osmunda by Willdenow.
2180. Allosorus. From aXXsj,various, and sorus ; a name contrived by Bernhardi, in a paper printed in Schrader'.s

Journal, we presume in allusion to the different states of the sori at different periods. A curious little rock plant.

2181. Ellobocarpus. Named by Kaulfuss, from iXXofiog, enclosed in a pod, and xet^not, fruit, in allusion to

the pod-iike form of the divisons of the fronds on which the sori are placed.
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14475 Fronds deeply pinnatifid glaucous : segments lanceolate acuminate repand serrate, Sori in rows
14476 Fronds pinnate, Leaflets lanceolate acuminate repand wavy distant

14477 Fronds lanceolate entire smooth or somewhat scaly rigid erect, Sori solitary

14478 Fronds simple 3-lobed and pinnatifid : segments lanceolate acuminate opposite, Sori scattered immersed
14479 Sterile fronds sessile ovate sinuated : fertile pinnatifid; segments lanceolate
14480 Fronds on a creeping stem lanceolate acuminate entire sublucid with flexuous veins, Sori scattered
14481 Sterile fronds oblong entire : fertile linear lanceolate repand, Sori solitary, Stem paleaceous rooting
14482 Fronds linear lanceolate much tapered at the base somewhat repand quite smooth, Sori scattered
14483 Ster. fronds obi. lane, taper, at base : fert. lin.-lanc. bear, sori on upp. half, Sori oval immers. in dense wool
14484 Fronds pinnate, Finn, somewhat stalked oblong acuminate coarsely and bluntly serrated, Sori in rows

14485 Fronds simple lanceolate acute at each end nearly entire fructifying at end

14486 Fronds bipinnate woolly : pinnules elliptical obtuse covered all over with long wool

14487 Pinnse lanceolate acute cut toothed : pinnules and rachis smooth
14488 Pinnje pinnatifid with rounded lobes : pinnules villous, Rachis scaly

14489 Sterile fronds bipinnatifid : segments entire acute equal
14490 Sterile fronds bipinnatifid : segments entire obtuse ; lower long acute

14491 Fronds supradecompound. Pinnae alternate roundish cut

14492 Alternate pinnae pmnulate on the upper-side linear : lower 2-parted

14493 Sterile pinnae long-lanceolate acuminate cuneate at base repand-toothed : fertile linear

14494 Fronds pinnated smooth, Pinnse linear bluntish entire nearly equal at base
14495 Fronds pinnated, Pinnee linear-lanceolate mucronate auricled at base scabrous at edge
14496 Fronds pinnated, Lower pinnae opposite lanceolate entire subcordate at base : upper alternate united

14497 Fronds pinnate-pinnatifid : segments lanceolate acuminate somewhat repand finely serrulate
14498 Fronds very smooth pinnate. Pinnae sessile lanceolate pinnatifid. Segments oblong blunt crenulate

14499 Fronds lanceolate pinnatifid : segm. linear ensiform acuminate spinulose, Sori lanceolate in two rows

14500 Fronds pinn. : pinnae cordate pinnatifid ; segm. ovate rather acute, lower and terminal usually 3-lobed

14501 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules obi. lane, cut serrated : serratures 2 or 3-toothed nearly acute, Sori obi. straight
14502 Fronds bipinn. : pinnae obi. lane, acute

;
pinnules oblong pinnatifid cut, Sori becoming confluent

14503 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules pinnatifid
;
segments 3 or 2-toothed

14504 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules obovate blunt cuneate at base acutely toothed at end, Sori becoming confluent
14505 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules oblong acute at each end serrated at end : upper confluent
14506 Fronds alternately decompound : pinnse rhomboid cuneiform spreading bitten at end

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2182. Lomana. From XupiM, an edge, on account of the marginal position of the indusia. These are fine
plants, resembling Acrostichum in habit.

2183. Blechnum. One of the Greek names of the fern was /SAs^yov. Athenaeus writes it /3A«;^^i'flv, and derives
it from i?Xa|, powerless, insipid.

2184. Woodwardia. Named by Sir James Smith, after his friend Thomas Jenkinson Woodward, Esq., a good
practical English botanist. One of the species produces little hairy bulbs at the axilla? of the leaves, which
either fall off and strike root in the ground, or vegetate while attached to the parent plant. This property is

common to many other ferns, and in one instance, the young plants so produced have been mistaken in Pteris
cornuta for parasites by an acute cryptogamic botanist.

2185. hoodia. So called in honor of Samuel Doody, a London apothecary, who was almost the fiirst investi-
gator of British cryptogamic plants. Small rough-leaved ferns of rigid texture.

2186. Asplenium. From «, privative, and ffTXriv, the spleen. This plant was formerly held to be a
sovereign remedy for all diseases of this organ, and to be so powerful as even to destroy it if employed in
excess.
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14507
14508
14509
14510
14511
14512
14513
14514
14515
14516
14517
14518
14519
14520
14521
14522
14523
14524
14525
14526

2187.

14527
14528

2188.

14529
/3

y

prasmorsum W.
striatum W.
rhiz6phorum W.
viride W.
melanoca61on Th.
Trichumanes W.
alternifolium Sm.
ebeneum Ph.

snip-leaved
striated

root-bearing
green
black-stalked
Maiden-hair

£ E] el

^ Elpr
£ Elpr
A pr

:^ A Pr

^ A Pr
alternate-leav'd;^ A cu
ebony-stalked

au
jn.au
au
jn.s

jl

my.o
jn.o

monanthemum W. one-flowered
Nidus W.
marinum W.
angustifolium W.
septentrionale W.
rhizophyllum W.
serratum W.
bisectum Swx.
pumilum W.
zamiEefolium W.
acutum W.
palmatum W.

Bird's Nest
sea
narrow-leaved
forked
rooting-leaved
saw-leaved
split

pygmy
Zamia-leaved
acute
palmate

:^ A or

£ lA] cu
CZ3 el

:k A or

^ A el

:^ A or

A cu
£ [Z3 pr

^ Ej or

^ [A] pr

23 cu
I Al or

£ lAJ or

1 ii

ALLANTO'DIA. R. Br. Allantodia.
axillaris Kaulf. axillary £ lAJ or
umbrosa R. Br. Madeira £ lAJ or
Polypodium umbrosum H. K.

SCOLOPEN'DRIUM. Smith.

jn.o

jn.o

jn.jl

Hart's Tongue.
common A cu 1|
curled-leaved A cu 1|
wave-leaved j£ A cu 1|
clustered l£ A cu U
branching A cu Ij

DIPLA'ZIUM. Swz. DiPLAZiuM.
grandifolium W. large-leaved [Z3 or 2

• •' " - 1 Qor 10

officinarum Swz.
crispum
unduldtum
mult'ijidum
ramosum

jn.jl

jn.s

ap.my Br
au.s Br
Sp. 2—3.
jn.s Br
jn.s Br

Sp. 1.

jl.au

jl.au

jl.au

2189.

14530 „
14531 auriculatum Kaulf. auricled

Br
Br
Br
Br

jl.au Br

Sp. 2—13.
au Br
au Br

2190. PTE'RIS. L.
14532 longifolia W.
14533 grandifolia W.
14534 serrulata W.
14535 atropurpurea W
14536 arguta W.
14537 aculeata W.
14538 esculenta Swz.
14539 caudata W.
14540 aquilina W.
14541 podophylla W.
14542 cretica W.
14543 hastata W.
14544 palmata IV.

24545 pedata W.
14546 Plumieri Link.

2191. VITTA'RIA
14547 lineata W.

2192. LONCHFTIS L
14548 hirsuta W.

Brake.
long-leaved j£ [23 or
large-leaved £ [23 or
various-leaved j£ |23 pr
purple :^ A pr
sharp-notched ^ lAJ el

prickly-stemm. i or

Sp.
jl.s

Sm

esculent
American
common
pedated
Candian
hastate
palmate
pedate
Plumier's

VlTTARIA.
linear-leaved

LONCHITIS.
hairy

£ lA) or

:k A pr

:^ A or

£ [23pr
lAJ cu

a I Al or

j£ [23 or

:k A or

CZ3 or

5;

2
2
lA au.s

I
au.s

1 au.s
10 au.s
3 au.s
2 s.d

3 jl.au

If jn.jl

1 jl.au

2 jl.s

f jn.au

1 jl.au

2 jl

Sp. 1—10.

15—37.
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

£ (23 cu 2 au Br

£ [23pr

2193. ANTRO'PHYUM. Kaulf. Antrophyum.
14549 lanceolatum Kaulf. spear-leaved (23 or

Hemionitis lanceoldta L.

Sp. 1—5.
1 jn.s Br

Sp. 1—8.
f jl.s Br

Jamaica 1793.

W. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1793.

Britain al roc.

N. Amer. 1812.

Britain sh.roc.

Scotland
N. Amer. 1779.

C. G. H. 1790.

E. Indies 1820.

Britain rocks.
N. Amer. 1812.

Britain rocks.
N. Amer. 1680.

W. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1821.

W. Indies 1823.

Caraccas 1820.

Teneriffe 1818.

S. Europe 1816.

R s.p

R s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

R s.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D Ip

Plu.alm. t.73. f.5

Plum.fil. t.l8, 19
Sl.ja.I.t.29,30.f.l

Eng. bot. 2257

Eng bot. 576
Eng. bot. 2258
Schk. fil. t. 73
Smith ined. t. 73
Breyn. cent, t.99
Eng. bot. 392
Schk. fil. t. 67.69
Eng. bot. 1017
Pluk.al. t.l05.f.3

Schk. fil. t. 64

Plum.fil. t.66.A,

Bot. cab. 868

Madeira 1779. D l.p

Madeira 1779. D l.p Schk. fil. t. 61

Britain m.s.pl. D l.p Eng. bot. 1150
Britain ... D l.p

Britain ... D l.p Plu.phyt.248. f.l

Britain ... D l.p

Britain ... D l.p Plu.phyt.248. f.l

Jamaica 1793.

Caraccas 1820.

W. Indies 1770.

W. Indies 1793.
India 1770.
N. Amer. 1770.

Madeira 1778.

W. Indies 1793.

N. S. W. 1815.

N. Amer. 1777.

Britain hea.w.
Jamaica
Candia
C. G. H.
Caraccas
Virginia
S. Amer.

1793.

1820.

1823.

1821.

1820.

1818.

D l.p

D l.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

Sk s.p

D I.p

D l.p

D Ip
D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

America 1793. D l.p

W. Indies 1793. D l.p

W. Indies 1793. D l.p

J.sch.3.t.399,400

Schk. fil. t. 89
Schk. fil. t. 91
Schk. fil. 1. 101
P]u.alm.t.290.f.2

Plum.fil. tS.etll
La.n.hol.2. t.244

Jac. ie. 3. t. 645
Eng. bot. 1679
Brow.jam.89.t.l
Schku.crypt.t.90
PI. phyt.t.403.f.5

Plum. fil. 1. 152

Schk. fil. t. lOl.b.

Schk. fil. t, 86

Schk. fil. t 6

14528 14517 14513 14515

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2187. Allantodia. So named from ot.KXa.vTo;, a sausage, or sort of small pudding, to which the cylindrical

arched indusia bear considerable resemblance.
2188. Scolopendrium. On the lower surface of the fronds of this plant are to be seen little marks which

bear a likeness to the insect called Scolopendra. It is probable that the supposed varieties of this plant are
distinct species. One of them has been ascertained not to alter in being raised from seed.

2189. Diplazium. From li^Xaa-tg, double; the indusia are double. Handsome ferns of large size; one
forms a small tree.

2190. Pteris. The Greeks called ferns in general by this name, because they generally resemble plumes,

B-Te^wS, in their light and divided appearance. Pteris aquilina is the common brake, well known as an excellent

covert for game, and for serving for many household purposes in the north of England. It is used as litter for
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14507 Fronds pinnated : pinnte cuneate ovate acute deeply pinnatifid
; segments lane, cuneatc unequally toothed

14508 Fronds pinnated : pinnce stalked oblong acuminate pinnatif.
; sogm. obi. obt. sharply serrat. Sori parallel

14509 Fronds pinnated : pinn£e ovate repandsomew. auricled ; term, remote small entire. Fronds rooting at end
14510 Fronds pinnated : pinnas alternate elliptical roundish crenate, Rachis flattened beneath
14511 Fronds pinnated : pinnae roundish blunt crenated cuneate at base, Stalk discolored
14512 Fronds pinnated : pinnee ovate-roundish crenate, Rachis shining keeled beneath
14513 Fronds pinnated : pinnae alternate cuneiform erect eroded at end
14514 Fronds pinnated : pinnae sessile lanceolate serrulate cordate at base auricled upwards
14515 Fronds pinnated : pinnse lanceolate blunt equally and bluntly serrated, Sorus one on each pinna
14516 Fronds broad-lanceolate subsessile, Sori very near parallel contiguous to the midrib
14517 Fronds pinnated : pinnae ovate oblique serrated obtuse unequal at base cuneate
14518 Fronds pinnat. : pinnae altern.

;
upp. usually opp. lin.-lanc. subrepand truncat. at base above rounded below

14519 Fronds pinnated trifid : pinuce alternate linear torn at end
14520 Fronds lanceol. stalked rather crenate auricled cordate at base at the end very long linear-filiform rooting
14521 Fronds lanceolate on short stalks acuminate serrated tapered at base and entire, Sori contiguous parallel

14522 Fronds pinnate : pinnee lanceolate taper-pointed at end pinnatifid
;
segments bifid, Stalk shining glabrous

14523 Fronds ternate : middle leaflet pinnatifid ; lateral 3-parted toothed
14524 Fronds pinnated : pinnae obi. lanceolate acuminate coriaceous serrated at end tapered at base. Stalk chafFy
14525 Fronds 3 pinnated : pinnae oblong lanceolate with very long points, Sori becoming confluent
14526 Frond 5-lobed cordate. Three middle lobes acuminate

14527 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules oblong pinnatifid
; segments lanceolate finely bidentate, Sorus solit. at base

14528 Fronds 3-pinnate: pinnules lanceolate decurrent cut serrated, Sori contiguous finally becoming confluent

14529 Frond simple cordate-Ungulate smooth beneath

14530 Fronds pinnat. : pinnae lane, serrat, at end truncate at base above rounded and somew. wedge-shaped below
14531 Fronds pinnat. : pinnae lane, coarsely toothed ; teeth rounded serrated at end tapered and finely toothed

14532 Fronds pinnated : pinnas linear auricled cordate at base serrulate. Stalk and rachis paleaceous hairy
14533 Fronds pinnated : pinna? oblong lanceol. on short stalks entire cuneate at base. Stalk and rachis smooth
14534 Fronds pinnated : pinnae lin. decurrent ; lower 3-parted, Sterile acutely serrated : fertile ent. serrul. at end
14535 Fronds decompound : lov/er bipinnate

;
pinnules lanceol. retuse at base, terminal longer. Stalk pubescent

14556 Fronds bipinnatifid. Lower branches twin 2-partite below. Pinnules lanceolate subfalcate sharply serrated
14537 Fronds supradecompound : pinnae broad-lanceolate pinnatifid. Stem and branches prickly
14538 Fronds tripinnate : pinnules linear decurrent downy beneath ; those at the end longest, Rachis smooth
14539 Frond 3-parted, Branches bipinnate, Pinnules linear elongated blunt entire : lower bipinnatifid
14540 Frond 3-parted, Branches bipinn. Pinnules lin. laiac. : upper undivided ; lower pinnatif. Segm. obi. blunt
14541 Frond pedate. Branches pinnate. Pinnules obi. lanceolate acumin. pinnatifid, Segm, oblong acute serrated
14542 Fronds pinnat. : pinnae lane. acum. on short stalks tapered and serrated at base ; lowest 2-parted or ternate
14543 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules somew. stalked ovate-lanc. blunt crenulate ; lower hastate 3-lobed, Stalk smooth
14544 Fronds deeply 5.1obed palmate, Lobes pinnatifid : segments linear lanceolate acumin. Recesses rounded
14545 Fronds deeply 5-lobed palmate. Lobes pinnatifid : segments linear lanceolate acute. Recesses acute
14546 Pinnae opposite pinnatifid. Nerve above a little strigose. Pinnules lanceolate blunt entire. Petiole smooth

14547 Fronds linear very long pendulous, Sori solitary within the margin

14548 Fronds bipinnate hairy : pinnae pinnatifid acuminate
;
segments blunt. Stalk and rachis villous

14549 Fronds linear-lanceolate tapered at each end ribbed, Sori reticulated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

cattle, and very frequently for the puriiose of thatching cottages. The ashes are employed in the manufactory
of soap and glass. Its astringent quality has recommended it in dressing and preparing kid or chamois leather.
The country people take it medicinally to destroy worms, and a bed made of the green plant is esteemed a
sovereign cure for the rickets in children.

2191. Vittaria. From vitta, a ribband, on account of the narrow ribband-like appearance of the fronds.
Small simple-leaved grass-like plants, of difficult cultivation.

2192. Lonchitis. From Xovx'n, a lance, on account of the form of the fronds of some species. The Greeks
had a plant named Xov'x,^?, but it must have been very different from that of the moderns.

2193. Antrophyum. A genus divided by Kaulfuss from Hemionitis, and named from ocvr^of, a cavern, and
ifvo), to grow, in reference to its native places of habitation.

3 L 2
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2194
14550
14551
14552
14553
14554
14555
14556
14557
14558
14559

2195.

14560
14561
14562
14563

2196,

14564
14565

2197.

14566
14567
14568

2198,

14569

14570
14571
14572
14573
14574
14575
14576
14577
14578
14579
14580
14581
14582
14583
14584
14585

ADIAN'TUM. JF. Maidenhair.
rcniforme W. Kidney, leaved ^ i Al pr
radiatum^ W. radiated £ [S] pr
macrophyllum W. large-leaved ^ [23 pr
pedatum PV. Canadian ^ A el

villosum IF. hairy-stalked ^ [23 or
j)ulverulentum W. dusty el

trapezilorme IV. rhomb-leaved ^ [23 el

Capillus-veneris W. true ^ A el

tenerum tender ^ [23 el

serrulatum W. serrulate ^ [23 or

CHEILAN'THES. Swz. Cheilanthes.

Sp. 10—63.

f jn.s Br
f ap.au Br
1 jl.au

1 au.s

1 jn.s
i jn.s

1| jn.jl

^|jny.s

1 au

Madeira 1699.
W. Indies 1776.

Jamaica 1793.

N. Amer. 1640.

Jamaica 1775.

W. Indies 1793.

W. Indies 1793.

Britain rocks.

Jamaica 1793.

Jamaica 1822.

R s.p

D l.p

D l.p

R s.p

pteroides
vestita Swz.
fragrans W.
lentigera Sivz.

DAVAI/LIA.
pyxidata JV.

canariensis W.

Pteris-like
hairy
sweet-scented
chaffy

Sm. Davallia.
shining
Hare's-foot

£ lAI pr

^ A pr

j£ lAJpr
£ [23 pr

3^ l_j or

£ lAJor

Sp. 4—30.
Ajl.s Br

Bot. cab. 841
Plum. til. t. 100
Bro.jam. t. 38 f.l

Schk. fil. 1. 115
D s.p Schk. fil. t. 120
D s.p Schk. fil. t. 119
11 s.p Schk. fil. t. 112
R s.p Eng. bot. 1564
D s.p Pluk. al. t.o54.t:i

D l.p Pluk.al.t.l25.f.2

DICKSO'NIA. Dicksonia.
arborescens IV. tree $ or
dissecta W. cut-leaved [23 pr
pilosiviscula W. hairy ^ A pr

BALAN'TIUM. Kaulf. Balantium.
Culcita Kaulf. smooth-stemm. £ [23 or
Dicksonia Culcita W.
ASPI'DIUM. Swz. Shield Fern.
dentatum W. toothed ^ A or
bulbiferum JV. bulbiferous ^ A or
fragile IV. brittle :^ A el

regium JV. laciniated A el

rha/ticum PV. stone A el

irriguum E. B. brook ^ A or
£e'mulum W. dwarf j£ lAJ or
trifoliatum IV. three-leaved [S] or
LOnchitis IV. rough Alpine A or
auriculatum W. eared j£ [23 or
exaltatum W. lofty

j|g [23 or
unitum W. smooth j£ [23 or
propinquum Kaiilf. pubescent £ [23 or
patens W. downy

jjf [23 or
noveboracense W. river-side A or
Oreopteris W. Heath A or

I au Br
1 jn.au Br

Sp. 2—39.

f ap.s Br
1| ap.s Br

Sp. 3—23.
15 jn.d Br
3 s.o Br
2 jl.s Br

Sp. 1—2.
3 au Br

C. G. H. 1775. D l.p Ho.n.his.t.96.f3
N. Amer. 1812. D l.p Schk. fil. t. 124
Madeira 1778. D l.p Sw. syn.fi. t.3.f.6

N. Spain ... D l.p

Sp. 30—160.

f jl Br
1 jl.au Br
f jn.au Br

I jn Br
i jn.jl Br

1 jn.jl Br
2 au Br

N. S. W. 1808.

Canaries 1699.

St. Helena 1786.

Jamaica 1793.

N. Amer. 1811.

Wales rocks.

N. Amer. 1638.

Britain walls.

D l.p

R S.B Jac. ic. 1. t. 200

al.roc.

rocks,

w.sh.p.

1| ap.au Br
f my.au Br

14586 Thelypteris W.
14587 cristatum W.
14588 aculeatum W.

14589 marginale IV.

14590 F'llix-mas W.
14591 lobatum W.

14550

Lady-fern ^ A or
lesser-crested ^ A or
com.-prickly ^ A or

marginal-flow. A or
Male- fern ^ A w
close-leaved ^ A or

14557

ijl
4 jl

2 au
2 au
2 jl.s

li jl

3 jl

1 jl.au

1| jn.au
2 jn.au Br

Br
J r

Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

Br
Br

Britain
Britain
Britain
Madeira 1779.

W. Indies 1769.

Britain al.roc.

E. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1793.

E. Indies 1793.

E. Indies 1793.

Jamaica 1784.

N. Amer. 1812.

Britain hea.

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

D l.p

2 jn.s

3 jn.au
2 jn.au

14561

Britain mar. D l.p

England bog.h. D l.p

Britain sha.pl. D l.p

N. Amer. 1772. D l.p

Britain sha.pl. D l.p

England sha.pl. D l.p

Schk. fil. t. 131

Eng. bot. 1588

Eng. bot. l.-)S7

Eng. bot. 163

Jac. ic. 3. t. 638
Eng. bot. 797

Schk. fil. t. 32. b.

Schk. fil. t. 534
Schk. fil. t. 46
Eng. bot. 1019

Eng. bot. 1018
Eng. bot. 2125
Eng. bot. 1562

Schk. fil. t.45. b.

Eng. bot. 1458
Eng. bot. 1563

14561

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2194. Adiantum. From ethctvret, dry. In vain you plunge the Adiantum in water, says Pliny, it always
remains dry. The prettiest of all ferns, on account of the delicate slender stalks on which the pinnules are
balanced in the air ; one species on this account is called Capillus Veneris, or in English, Maiden's Hair.

2195. Cheilanthes. From ;t;£'^o?5 a lip, and ctv^o;, a flower, in allusion to the lip-like form of the indusium.
Pretty plants, formerly referred to Pteris.

2196. Davallia. Named by Sir James Smith, after his friend M. Davall, a Swiss botanist, who sent him large

collections of plants. D. canariensis is popularly called the hare's-foot fern, on account of the peculiar form
of its rootstock, which curves over the side of the pot in which it grows, and, being covered with close brown
hairs, resembles very perfectly the foot of a hare.

2197. Dicksonia. In honor of the late Mr. James Dickson, a celebrated British cryptogamic botanist. A
noble genus containing several arborescent species, among which the tree-fern of St. Helena is placed. This
plant is often brought in a living state to this country, but the mode of cultivating it being unknown, it rarely

survives more than a few months.
2198. Balantiujn. A genus of Madeira ferns, divided from Dicksonia by Kaulfuss, on account of its trans-

verse two-valved indusium ; and named from l?.a,Xoi.<i-rtav, a purse, on account of the form of the indusium.
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14550 Fronds simple reniform-orbicular crenate. Both diameters equal

14551 Frond digitate, Branches pinnate, Pinnee linear-oblong obtuse nearly halved crenate. Stalk smooth
J4552 Fronds pinnate : pinnae ovate acuminate cuneate at base toothed at end, Sori continuous upon each edge
14553 Frond pedate. Leaflets pinnate. Pinna; rhomboid-oblong somewhat lunate cut-lobcd
14554 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules trapezoid-obl. blunt, Sori oblong at the end of the upper edge. Stalk villous
14555 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules rhomboid oval serrated at end, Sorus lin. solitary on upper edge, Stalk hairy
14556 Fronds supradecomp. : pinnules trapezoid acum. cut crenate towards end ofupper edge, Sori on crenaturca
14557 Frond alternately decompound : pinnules stalked cuneiform lobed
14558 Fronds supradecompound : pinnules rhomboid blunt cut lobed on upper edge. Lobes toothl. bearing sori

14559 Fronds pinn. or bipinn.: pinnte obi. lane, halved truncate at base serrul. Sori on upper edge. Stalk smooth

14.560 Fronds bipinnate, Lower pinnee bipinnate : pinnules ovate-ellipt. obtuse obsoletely subcordate crenulate
14561 Fronds bipinn. hairy on each side: pinnules pinnatif

;
segments obi. blunt entire, Stalk and rachis hairy

14562 Fronds bipinnate smooth : pinnules obi. lane, obtuse pinnatifid cut
j
segments subbifid. Stalk paleaceous

14563 Fronds tripinnate somewhat villous, Leaflets orbicular very small

14564 Fronds bipinnate alternate. Leaflets lanceolate pinnatifid, Sori linear oblong
14565 Fronds 3-parted alternately decompound : segments lanceolate ; those bearing sori obovate

14566 Fronds supradecompound villous, Leaflets nearly entire. Stem arboreous
14567 Fronds tripinnate : pinnae tapered

;
pinnules oblong blunt pinnatifid. Segments blunt toothed

14568 Fronds bipinnate: pinnae pinnatifid ; segments toothed, Rachis somewhat hairy

14569 Fronds tripinnate smooth : pinnules ovate oblong cuneate cut-toothed

14570 Fronds pinnate : pinnee ovate-oblong pinnatifid
; segments oblong blunt toothletted

14671 Fronds pinnate remotish : pinnules oblong serrated bulb-bearing beneath ; lower pinnatifid
14572 Fronds bipinnate: pinnules oblong blunt cut-serrated, Serratures blunt toothletted, Rachis winged
14573 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules ov. obi. lobed pinnatif.

;
segm. linear-oblong blunt nearly entire, Rachis winged

14574 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid
;
segments linear acute serrated, Rachis winged

14575 Frond lanceolate pinnate : pinnce deeply pinnatifid cut toothed, Rachis quadrangular, Sori lateral
14576 Fronds tripinnate : pinnules pinnatifid

;
segments linear toothed at end

14577 Fronds simple cordate 3-lobed or ternate : middle larger ; lateral auricled at base
14578 Fronds pinnate : pinnae ciliate serrate. Stalk strigose

14579 Fronds pinnate : pinnffi falcate lanceolate serrate truncate at base auricled above [marginal
14580 Fronds pinn. : pinnas lane, subfalcate cordate at base gibb. and somew. serrul. on upper edge, Sori solitary
14581 Fronds pinnate : pinn^ ensiform serrated, Serratures half ovate ovate nerved
14582 Fronds pinn.: pinnae ensiform attenuated at end downy ben. cut. pinnatif Sori almost marginal contiguous
14583 Fronds pinn.: pinnae pinnatif. ; segm. lane. ac. Lowest of last pinna; longest pinnatif. cut. Veins hairy ben.
14584 Pinnae pinnatifid somewhat linear : pinnules oblong nearly entire, Sori in rows near the edge of pinna;
14585 Fronds pinnate : pinnae lanceolate glabrous resinous glandulose beneath pinnatifid ; the segm. lanceolate

obtuse entire, lowermost ones longer, Sori marginal
14,586 Fronds pinn. : pinns lin.-lanc. pinnatif glab. : segm. ov. ac. ent. Sori marginal contigu. at length confluent
14587 Fronds pinnate : pinna subcordate oblong pinnatifid

;
segments oblong obtuse dentato-serr. Stalk chafly

14588 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules rigid ovate sublunate acum. aristate oblique and cuneate at base and docurr.;
the margins faintly serrated spinulose with a tooth near the base on upper side. Stalk and rachis chaffy

14589 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules oblong obtuse decurrent crenate. Crenatures of base deepest, Sori marginal
14590 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules obi. obt. serrat. mutic. Sori near the central nerve. Stalk and rachis chaft'y
14591 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules scarcely rigid ovate rather obt. aristate truncate at base which has a lobe on

the upper margin shortly petiolate ; the margin deeply serrated and spinulose. Stalk and rachis chaffy

and Miscellaneous Pariiculars.

2199. Aspidium. From aff-xn, a little buckler, on account of the form of the indusia. Fouffere Fr
Johanms wurtzel, Ger., Feli Maschia, Ital, and Poh/podio Helecho Masculino, Span. The male lern iscommon to Europe, in shady places and woods. The root consists of many matted fibres, forming a turfy or
casspitose head, of the thickness of the finger, blackish and scaly. It has been celebrated from time immemorial
as a specific for worms. It apnears to have been used as such by Theophrastus, Dioscorides, and Galen • but
seems to have been neglected by the moderns, with the exception of empiric practitioners, until the publication
of Madame Nufer's specific for the tape-worm by the French go^ernment again brought it into notice
According to her plan of administering it, from one to three drachms of the powdered root were directed to
be taken in a large cupful of water in the morning, while the patient was in bed ; and two hours afterwards a
strong cathartic of calomel and gamboge, proportioned to the age and strength of the patient, was given : and
It necessary, the further operation was promoted by a dose of purging salts

;
nothing but broth being taken till

the worms came away. If this, however, did not happen on the same day, the process was ordered to be re-
peated on the next day. In the present state of medical science, oil of turpentine is considered a certain specific
for expelling ta?nia. [Thom. Land. Disp.

*

Aspidum Baromez is the famous Scythian lamb, of which so many fables have been related. Although it

3 L 3
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14592 spinulosum W.
14593 dilatatum W.
14594 elongatum W.
14595 villosum W.
14596 molle IV.

14597 acrostichoides W.
14598 intermedium W.
14599 asplenioides W.

2200. WOOD'SIA. R.
14600 hyperborea B. Br.
14601 ilvensis R. Br.

crested-prickly ^ A or
great-cresced ^ ^ or
cut-leaved ^ lAJ or
villous ^ 123 or
soft £ [23 or

Acrostichum-like^ A or
intermediate A or
Asplenium-like^ A or

Br. WooDSiA.
hairy Alpine :k A el

rock A el

2201. CYATHE'A. Sm. Cyathea.
14602 arb6rea W. tree 1 aor
2202. TRICHO'MANES. L. Trichomanes.
14603 brevis^tum H. K. short-styled £ A el

Hymenophyllum alatum K B.

2203. HYMENOPHYL'LUM. Sm. Filmy-Leaf.
14604 tunbridgense IV. Tunbridge )f A el

1 jn.au
2 jn.au
2 jl.au

3 jl

2 au.s

1| jl.au

2 jn.s

11 jn.s

Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

Sp. 2—4.

|jl.s Br
h jn.jl Br

Sp. 1—22.
15 ... Br

Sp. 1—40.

I my.jn Br

Sp. 1—38.
my.jn Br

Britain mar. D l.p Eng. bot. 1460
Britain w.sh.p. D l.p Eng. bot. 1461
Madeira 1779.

W. Indies 1793.

Caraccas 1824.

N. Amer. ...

N. Amer. 1823.

N. Amer. 1823.

D l.p

D l.p Schk. fil. t. 46. b.

D l.p Jacq. ic. t. 640
D l.p Schk. crypt. t.30
D l.p

D l.p Schk. crypt, t. 78

Scotland al.roc. D l.p Eng. bot. 2023
N. Amer. 1812. D l.p Schk. fil. t. 19

W. Indies 1793. D l.p Plum. fiL 1. 1.1,2

Britain moi.ro. D l.p Eng. bot. 1417

Britain moi.ro. D l.p Eng. bot. 162

OSMUNDACE^.
2204. TO'DEA. W.
14605 africana W.

TODEA.
African l£ lAJ or 2

14606
14607
14608
14609
14610

14611
14612
14613

OSMUN'DA. L. OsMUNDA.
cinnam6mea Ph. woolly ^ A or

regalis W. Flowering-Fern^ A or

Claytoniana W. Clayton's ^ A ox

interrupta W. interrupted ^ A or

spectabilis W. showy :^ A el

LYGO'DIUM. Swz. Snake's-Tongue.
scandens Sivx. climbing fl_ [Z3 el

circinatum Swz. circinate fl_ [Z3 el

palmatum Swx. palmate Al el

2207. ANF/MIA. Sivx. Anemia,
14614 hirsuta Sm;. hairy )^ E] or

14615 adiantifolia Sw. Maiden-hair-lvd.
if? U\\ or

Sp. 1.

my.au Br

Sp. 5—8.
2 jn Br
2 jl.au Br
2 au Br
2 jn.jl Br
2 jl Br

Sp. 3—18.
3 my.s Br
3 au Br
3 au.s Br

Sp. 2—19.
3 ... Br
3 au.s Br

C. G. H. 1805. D l.p Schk, fil. t. 147

N. Amer. 1772. D l.p

Britain sha.bo. D l.p

N. Amer. 1772. D l.p

N. Amer. ... D l.p

N. Amer, 1811. D l.p

Schk. fil. t. 146
Eng. bot. 209

Schk. fil. 1. 144
Plu.alm.t.l84.f4

E. Indies 1793. D l.p Bot. cab. 742
E. Indies 1823. D l.p Rum. amb.6.t.33
N. Amer. ... D l.p Ac.E.1802.t.l.f.2

Jamaica 1794. D l.p Plum. fil. 1. 162
W. Indies 1793. D p.l

OPHIOGLOSSEjE.

2208. BOTRY'CHIUM. Swz. Moonwort.
14616 Lunaria W.
14617 fumarioides W.
14618 dissectum W.
14619 virgmicum W.
14620 obliquum W.

common ^ A cu
Fumitory-leav. A cu
cut-leaved A cu

Rattlesnake Fern A cu
oblique ^ A cu

Sp. 5—10.

§ my.jn Br
i jl.au Br
ijl Br

1 au Br
^ au Br

Britain hU.pa. D p.l

Carolina 1806. D p.l

N. Amer. 1806. D p.l

N. Amer. 1790. D p.l

N. Amer. 1821, D p.l

Eng. bot. 318
Schk. fil. t. 157
Schk. fil. t. 158
Schk. fil. t. 156

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

is often brought in a fresh state to the markets of Macao, as an article of medicine, no plants have ever reached
this country alive. Its name has arisen from the resemblance which its brown hairy rootstalk bears to a little

rufous dog couching ; and the belief in its animal nature has been confirmed by the color of the juice, which
is of a rich blood color, and soon becoming thick by exposure to the air. It is needless to add, that the stories

about no plant being able to grow near it are mere fables. Kcempfer says, that borannek is the name which
the people on the borders of the Caspian Sea give to a kind of sheep of that country.

2200. Woodsia. Small ferns formerly referred to Polypodium, Aspidium, and Nephrodium, by various
writers ; and distinguished from all these by Mr. Brown, who named the genus after Mr. Joseph Woods, an
ingenious British botanist.

2201. Cyathea. From xva^og, a cup ; on account of the cup-shaped form of the indusia. A fine tropical

genus of ferns, which does not appear to have been well understood by its author, who confounds it with little

British plants referred by all other botanists to Aspidium. Nearly all the species are arborescent, and arrive

at the greatest height of which ferns are susceptible. C. glauca forms a lofty tree in the Island of Bourbon,
and C. speciosa and excelsa are not less than twenty-four feet in height.

2202. Trichomanes. From -r^ixo?, hair, and ^av;a, excess. The Greeks gave this name to the plant

now called Asplenium trichomanoides, on account of its fine shining stems, which resemble hairs. Elegant

plants with almost transparent foliage.
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14592 Frond somew. bipinn. : pinnules decurrent ellipt. pinnatifid serrul. spiny, Rachis smooth. Nerves flexuose
14593 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules oblong distinct inciso-pinnatifid

;
segments mucronato-serrate, Stalk chaffy

14594 Fronds bipinnate : pinnse pinnated bipinnatifid below
; pinnules lane, blunt. Segments ovate toothletted

14595 Fronds 3-pinnate : pinnules oblong blunt hairy above, toothed, Stalk and rachis bristly chaffy
14596 Fronds pinnate : pinnae lane, hairy on each side pinnatifid

;
segm. oblong blunt entire, lowest nearly equal

14597 Fronds pinn. : pinnae altern. subsess. subserr. ciliat. auric, at base on upp. edge, Upp. pinna? bear, sori. Stalk
14598 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules lin. pinnatifid cut

;
segm. mucronate serrate at end, Stalk chaffy [chaffy

14599 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules lin. lane, cut serr. Serrat. 2 or 3 toothed : those at end most ac. Sori obi. lunate

14600 Frond lanceolate pinnate : pinns cordate pinnatifid hairy on each side. Lobes rounded repand
14691 Fronds bipinnatifid : pinnae oblong blunt ; lower repand, upper entire

14602 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules lanceolate serrate sharpish
;
dipper confluent. Stalk smooth. Stem arboreous

14603 Frond tripinnatifid lobed smooth : segments linear entire, Stalk winged. Columella included

14604 Frond alternately bipinnatifid : segments and invol. serrated, Sori solitary axillary

OSMUNBACEjE.

14605 The only species

14606 Fronds pinnat. : ster. bipinnatif.
;
segm. ov. obi. obt. entire. Stalk woolly. Fertile fronds bipinnate woolly

14607 Frond bipinnate bearing the spike at end : pinnules cordate-lanceolate smooth
14608 Fronds bipinnatifid rusty with down contracted and fertile at the end
14609 Fronds bipinnatifid entire smooth interrupted in the middle by 3 pair of fertile pinnated racemes
14610 Fronds bipinn. : pinnules lane, sharply serrat. cune. at base ; all altern. A fert. bipinn. panic, at end of frond

14611 Stem flexuose round. Fronds conjugate pinnate. Leaflets bearing spikes on each edge
14612 Stem flexuo.se climbing, Fronds conjugate 3-4-lobed palmate. Lobes lanceolate acute entire

14613 Stem flexuose climbing. Fronds conjugate cord. 5-lobed palmate. Lobes lane. ent. obt. obscurely sinuated

14614 Frond bipinnatifid hirsute : segments cuneate lined blunt and serrated at end
14615 Frond 3-pinnatifid triangular : segm. ovate acute toothletted at end, beneath and the rachis downy

OPHIOGLOSSEjE.

14616 Scape with a simple frond above, Frond pinnate : pinns lunate entire

14617 Scape none. Fronds radical 3-parted bipinnate : pinnules lunate crenate
14618 Scape with a simple frond at bottom, Frond 3-parted bipinnatifid : segm. linear 2.parted 2-toothed at end
14619 Scape frondosein midd. Frond subtern. 3-parted bipinnatifid, Leaflets cutpiiinatif. Segm. obtuse 3-toothed
14620 Scape with a simple frond at bottom. Frond mostly bitern. Leaflets obi. lane, serrul. unequally cord, at base

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2203. Hymenophyllum. From tl^'/jv, a membrane, and (pvXXov, a leaf, in allusion to the tenuity of the foliage.

This and the last are the most elegant of all ferns
;
they generally grow in damp shady places among moss,

and have hitherto refused cultivation under any plan which has been devised.
2204. Todea. Named after Tode, an experienced mycologist, author of Fungi Mecklenburgensis. Mr. Brown

unites this genus to Osmunda, but Kaulfuss keeps them distinct.

2205. Osmunda. A word said to be of northern origin, and to have received its name on account of its

potential qualities in medicine. Osmunder was one of the names of Thor, a Celtic divinity, and mund, in
Anglo-Saxon, is expressive of force or power. These are noble species of hardy ferns. O. regalis is the finest
of all our native species.

2206. Lygodium. From Xvyo^, a band. The species are elegant twining plants, which bind together the
grass or small shrubs near which they chance to grow. L. palmatum, although a North American plant,
must have the protection of a good frame.

2207. Anemia. From a»i£/^&ji', naked ; in allusion to the naked spikes of inflorescence ; whence some authors
write the word Aneimia.

2208. Botrychium. Derived from 0or^v;, a buncn, on account of the bunch-like form of its fructification.

Botrychium virginicum is the largest of the American kinds, and is called the rattle-snake fern, from the
circumstance of its generally growing where these venomous reptiles are usually found.

3 L 4
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2209. OPHIOGLOS'SUM. L. Adder's-tongue. Sp. 3—9.
14f;2l vulgatum W. common ^ A cu | my.jn Br Britain m.me. D p.l Eng. bot. 108
14622 reticulatum W. netted £ 123 pr \ my.jn Br W. Indies 1793. D p.l Plum. fil. t. 164
14623 bulbosum W. bulbous A ^ pr k jl-au Br N. Amer. ... D l.p

2210. MARAT'TIA. Swz. Marattia. Sp. 1—6.
14G24 alata W. winged !Z3 or li au Br Jamaica 1793. D l.p Sm. ined. t. 46

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2209. Ophioglossum. From o^/?, a serpent, and yXtua-irv, a tongue. The little green narrow-pointed leaves,
seated on a narrow stalk or neck, and peeping up from among the grass, may be not unaptly compared to a
snake's tongue.
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14621 Frond ovate veinless

14622 Spike cauline, Frond cordate acute reticulated

14623 Spike cauline. Frond subcordate ovate obtuse. Root bulbous

14624 Fronds bipinnate : pinnules acutely serrate, Rachis scaly : partial winged

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2210. Marattia. In honor of J. F. Maratti, a writer upon ferns. He lived at Vallombrosa, in Tuscany.
Kaulfuss considers this, Danaea, and Angiopteris as constituting a particular tribe, which he calls Marattiaceae,
but of which he has not given the characters.
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Order 2. EQUISETACE.E,

Reproductive organs miform, in terminal spikes, composed of peltate, several-sided scales, producing on their
under surface 'i-l-elongated involucres containing the seeds. Branches whoHed, rigid.

This order contains one genus only, which is among the most puzzling of all the anomalous formations which
are so frequently met with among the lower orders of vegetation. Both the stems and branches are regularly
articulated, and arise from a tubular sheath. There are no leaves, and the reproductive organs are arranged in
a terminal spike (6), on all sides of which are inserted many peltate scales (o) with several sides or angles. Several
wedge-shaped hollow bodies project from the surface of these scales, and bursting inwardly, discharge their
contents, which are not yet well understood. They consist of a number of green roundish bodies, surrounded
by minute granules, and furnished at the base with four elastic filaments (c), thickened at their apex. By some
observers the granules have been considered pollen, the filaments stamens, and the green bodies ovaries ; by
others the granules have been called naked seeds

;
by Kaulfuss the wedge-shaped hollow bodies are considered

capsules, and the green bodies, seeds. It is probable that none of these theories are true.

2209. Equisetum. Character the same as of the order.

2211. EQUISE'TUM. L. Horse-tail.
14625 arvense W. corn ^ A w

Sp. 7—18.

I mr.ap Br

14626 fluviatile W.

14627 svlvaticum W.
14628 Ihnosum IV.

14629 palustre W.
14630 variegatum W.
14631 hyemale W.

great-water ^ w 6 ap.my Br

wood A w
smooth naked ^ A w
marsh A w
variegated A or
Dutch Rush ^ A ec

1 ap.my Br
2 jn.jl Br
lijn.jl - Br
I jn.jl Br
1| jl.au Br

Britain moi.fi. D p.l Eng. hot. 2020

Britain wat.pl. D p.l Eng bot. 2022

Britain m.s.pl. D p.l Eng. bot. 1874
Britain wat.pl, D p.l Eng. bot. 929
Britain bog.pl. D p.l Eng. bot. 2021
Scotland sc.sh. D p.l Eng. bot. 1987
Britain moi.w. D p.l Eng. bot. 915

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2211. Equisetum. Literally, horse-hair, from equus, a horse, and seta, hair; so called, in allusion to the
fine branches of all the species. The first five species are noxious weeds on deep loamy soil, especially such as

has been gained from rivers or lakes. E. fluviatile rises three or four feet high, the thickness of a finger, with
numerous branchlets or leaves proceeding from the whorls

;
according to Haller, this species was eaten by the

common people among the Romans. Linnjeus affirms, that rein-deer, who refuse hay, will, however, eat this :
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14625 Ster. stems decumb. with simp, branches, which are rough, tetragon. : fertile ones erect simp, their sheaths
cylind. inciso-dentate ,

14626 Sterile stems with very numerous simple branches, which are roughish octagonal : fertile ones simple
j

the sheaths infundibuliform laciniato-dentate, their teeth setaceous
14627 Sterile and fertile stems with their branches comp. roughish deflexed 4-sided, Branchlets subtriquetrous
14628 Stems branch, upw with branches about 12 in a whorl simple pentagon, smooth. Spike or catkin terminal
14629 Stems branched glabrous sulcate. Branches simple pentagonal. Spike terminal
14630 Stems naked very rough branched at base. Sheaths black with white membran. lane, teeth. Spike terminal
14631 Stems simple erect very rough bearing spikes at the extremity, Sheaths whitish black at base and summits,

Teeth aristate deciduous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

that it is cut as fodder for kine, but that it is not so acceptable to horses. E. hyemale is the best species for

polishing wood and metal, and is imported from Holland for that purpose under the name of Dutch rushes.
It is much used by whitesmiths, cabinet-makers, and comb-makers, and formerly it was in demand for scour-
ing pewter and wooden things in the kitchen.
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Order S. LYCOPODINE^.

Reproductive organs axillary, sometimes apparently spiked. Thecce ? of two kinds, the one containing minute
granules, the other larger bodies. Stems covered with many small leaves.

The reproductive organs of these plants are always axillary, the apparently spiked arrangement which they
occasionally present being caused by the partial abortion of the leaves, at the base of which they are seated.

The thecae (a) ? the nature of which is very doubtful, and which have accordingly been called by different writers
capsules, conceptacula, and cocci, are formed of from one to three valves, and of a similar nwmber of cells, and
contain either a mass of minute powdery granules, or some corpuscles of a larger size. The nature and
properties of both these are uncertain. Decandolle imagines that one may be the means of fertilizing the
other.

2210. Lycopodium. Thecse reniform, l-celled, 2-valved, wj'ch many sporules. Sporules very minute,
powdery.
, 2211. Psilotum. Thecse 3-coccous, 3-celled ; cells opening^upwards, half 2-valved.

2212. LYCOPO'DIUM. L. Club-Moss. Sp. 15—114.
14632 clavatum W. common !t>. A cu | jl.au Br

1463:? complanatum W. Arbor-vits-lvd.jf A cu | jl.au Br
14634 alpinum W. Savin-leaved A cu ^ au Br

14635 dendroideum W.
14636 annotinum iV.

fan
interrupted

marsh

£ A cu f jl

)t<. A cu f jn.au

Britain hea. D p.l Eng. hot. 224

N. Amer. 1770. D p.l Fl. dan. 78
Britain al.bogs. D p.l Eng. bot. 234

N. Amer. 1770. D p.l Hook. ex. fl. 7
Britain al.hea. D p.l Eng. bot. 1727

14637 inundatum W.

14638 Selagino'ides W prickly

14639 ornithop6dioides Bird's-claw
14640 helveticum W. Swiss
14641 denticulatum W. toothed
14642 Selago W. Fir

*~ A cu A jn.jl Br Britain tur.bo. D p.l Eng. bot.

14643 rupestre W.
14644 lucidulum W.
14645 apodum W.
14646 alopecuroides W.

rock
glittering

stemless
Walking Fern A cu

!U A cu ^ au
^ A cu

I
jn.a

^ A cu lin
)t« A cu 1 in jl

JU, A cu A au

JL. A cu ^ au
A cu I au

JU A cu A au

Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

Br
Br
Br
Br

Britain w.al.h.

1812.

Switzerl. 1779.

Switzerl. 1779.

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

D p.l

Britain w.al.h. D p.l

N. Amer. ... D p.l

N. Amer. 1823. D p.l

N. .'.mer. 1819. D p.l

N. Amer. 1821. D p.l

Eng. bot. 1148
Dil.M.t.66.f.l.B.

Dill. M. t. 64. f. 2
Dil.M.t.66.f. l.A
Eng. bot. 233

Schk. fil. t. 165
Schk. fil. t. 159
Djll.mus.t.64.f.3

Dill. mus.t.62.f.6

2213. PSILO'TUM. Swz. Psilotum
14647 triquetrum Swx. triangular

14638

Sp. 1—3.
(Za cu I jl.au Br W. Indies 1793. D p.l Schk. fil. t.l65.b.

14642

^^14641 /Jii^ 14643

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2212. Lycopodium. From Xuzo;, a wolf, and tus, a foot ; on account, as Dalechamp assures us, of the
resiemblance the roots bear to a wolf's foot. Selago is an ancient word applied to some succulent plant, and
derived, according to De Theis, from the Celtic sel, sight, and jack, salutary, as being useful for complaints in

the eyes. From the same root sel, was formed selma, the name of Fingal's hall, which in modern language
would be called Belle-vue. The species are neat little evergreen moss-like herbaceous plants, some of which
are found in all parts of the world. L helveticum is a pretty prostrate plant, with small bright green leaves

;

for the beauty of which it is often cultivated in hothouses on the edge of the aquarium, or in pots set in

pans of water. L. Phlcgmaria is a fine species found in various parts of the East Indies, but hitherto a stranger

to our gardens. It is a parasite upon the trunks of trees, whence it hangs down in tufts from six inches to a
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14632 Stem creeping, Branches ascending, Leaves scattered incurved and hair-pointed. Spikes geminate
cylindrical pedunculate : their scales ovate acuminate eroso-dentate

14633 Stem erect, Branches altern. dichotom. Leaves bifarious connate spreading at end, Spikes 4 round cylind.

14634 Stems prostrate. Branches dichotomous and fasciculated, Leaves quadrifarious oblong convex acute ap-
pressed, Spikes terminal solitary sessile short cylindrical

14635 Stem erect. Branches alternate compact dichotomous spreading, Spikes solitary terminal sessile

14636 Stem creeping. Branches ascending dichotomously branched, Branchlets simple. Leaves in 5 rows linear

lanceolate mucronate serrulate patent. Spikes oblongo-cylindrical solitary sessile terminal
14637 Stem creeping. Branches simple solitary erect with a single sessile leafy spike at its extremity. Leaves

linear scattered acute entire curved upwards
J4638 Stem creep. Branches ascend, simple, Lvs. scattered lane, subpatent ciliato-denticul. Spikes term, solitary

14639 Leaves bifarious spreading ovate acute : of the surface distichous ciliated flat. Spikes roundish sessile

14640 Lvs. bifar. |-cord. blunt. : of surface altern. distichous ovate-obl. blunt. Spikes stalked term, mostly in pairs
14641 Lvs. bifarious ovate subcord. acute toothletted : of surface altern. ovate acute. Spikes terminal short sessile

14G42 Stems dichotomously branched erect fastigiate. Leaves scattered in 8 rows linear-lanceolate acuminate
entire imbricated rigid, Capsules scattered not spiked

14643 Stem creeping branched. Leaves scatt. imbric. ciliated with a hair at end. Spikes solitary sessile terminal
14644 Leaves in 8 rows linear-lanceolate toothletted acute spreading reflexed. Stem ascending bifid

14645 Lvs. bifarious roundish ovate acute flat toothl. Stem branched rooting at base. Spikes term. sess. subsolit.

14646 Branches nearly simple long ascend, with one spike at top, Lvs. lin.-subul. toothed at base, Spike sess. leafy

14647 Stem dichotomous. Branches 3-cornered

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

foot in length. L. Selago is used in Skye, and some other places, to fix colours in dying, mstead of alum. The
Highlanders employ it in infusion as an emetic and cathartic ; but it operates violently, and, unless taken in a
small dose, brings on giddiness and convulsions. Linnseus says, the Swedes use a decoction of it to destroy lice

on swine and other animals. All the species may be cultivated in a light peaty soil, but they require an
abundance of moisture.

2213. PsUotum. From -^iXo;, naked. This is a little bushy evergreen herbaceous plant of no beauty. Its

branches are 3-cornered, and altogether destitute of leaves. The thecce appear from the little indentations of
the branches, and are of a whitish- yellow color. It is easily cultivated in a little peat and sand, but it has no
merit except as an object of curiosity.
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Order 4. MARSILEACE^.

Reproductive organs radical, uniform. Sporules contained in roundish one or many-celled indehiscent heads.
Plants simple, aquatic.

Very few plants are found in this order. Their vegetation is various
;
they are at most a few inches high,

and are more or less aquatic. In Isoetes the leaves resemble those of a young rush. The organs of repro-
duction are always near the root, and are variable, and their nature is by no means understood. In Pilularia (a)

it consists of a roundish head, divided internally into 1-4-cells, each cell containing small bodies of two kinds.

In Isoetes (6) the fructification is even less known and understood.

2214. Isoetes. Head membranous, not opening, immersed in the base of the frond, 1-celled. Sporules
angular, inserted upon many filiform receptacles.

2215. Pilularia. Heads imbricated, solitary, nearly sessile, globose, coriaceous, 4-celled. Cells containing
two kinds of bodies.

2214. ISOE'TES. L.
14648 lactistris W.

ms. PILULA'RIA. L.
14f)49 globulifera W.

QUILLWORT.
marsh

PiLLWORT.
Pepper-grass

^ A cu

Jt>. A cu

Sp. 1—2.

I my.o Br
'
Sp. 1.

i jn.s Br

Britain al.lak. D p.l Eng. bot. 1084

Britain moi.h. D p.l Eng. bot. 521

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2214. Isoetes. From la-ei, equal, and era?, the year ; a plant which remains the same through all the
seasons. A very curious little submersed aquatic, which grows at the bottom of some of the Scotch lakes.

The leaves are long and cylindrical, whence the English name Quill-wort.

Order MUSCI.

Reproductive organs of 2 kinds. Theca many-seeded, solitary, furnished with an operculum and columella.
Plants leafy.

Mosses are distinguished from all other similar plants, by the peculiar nature of the reproductive organs, which
are of two kinds. The principal and the most obvious is a theca {a, b), which is furnished with an operculum or

lid (c), by means of which the sporules are retained in the theca, and a columella, or central axis, to which they
are attached. The other consist of minute spherical pedicellated organs, concealed in the axils of some of the
leaves, and called anthers by Hedwig. The theca is either entire, or split into four valves, as in Andrea;a ;

when in a very young state it is enclosed in an indusium, which is torn asunder as the theca is elongated, and
being carried up with it, remains upon the summit of the theca in the form of a little extinguisher called
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14648 Fronds subulate half-cylinarical. Heads roundish 2.celled

14649 Filiform branched creeping. Heads brown

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2215. PUularia. From pilula, a pill. The little heads in which the reproductive organs are enclosed
resemble pills. An obscure little plant found creeping among grass in meadows in many parts of England,
and especially in damp places which are overflowed during winter.

calyptra (d); if the calyptra is slit up one side it is called dimidiate{d), if divided at the base into many short clefts,

it is termed mitriform (e). The orifice of the theca, when the operculum is removed, is either covered by a simple
membrane, or by various processes called the peristome if), either annular, or in the form of teeth, and arranged
in a single or double row. These processes vary in number, and in the manner of their division ; from such
differences excellent characters for the genera have been obtained.
The minute attention which mosses have received in modern times has brought their arrangement to a

degree of perfection unknown in other Cryptogamic orders. This has been effected by the labor of Hooker,
Greville, and Brown in our own country, and of Hedwig, Swartz, Bridel, Schwaegrichen, Palisot de Beauvois,
Nees von Esenbeck, and Hornschuch abroad. The arrangement of the two last authors is chiefly adopted
here from their excellent Bryologia Germanica.
With this order, the alteration in the form of our page, of which we have already spoken, commences. The

columns indicating the habit, habitation in the garden, propagation, and soil, are necessarily omitted ; and their

place is supplied by a more extended pojDMtor cAa» arfer, and more detailed references to plates. The heights
indicated are to be understood as in inches, and not as feet ; and the colors as the general color of the plant.

In the figures it has been also found necessary to represent the plants in many cases much magnified ; when-
ever this has taken place, the figures which are larger than nature are distinguished by a * affixed to their
number. The popular synonyms of this and the succeeding orders have been rendered as complete as possible,

especially with reference to Sowerby's English Botany, to which valuable work this will be a complete modern
index even in Cryptogamia.

Tribe I. EVAGINULATI.
Theca entirely sessile ; its receptacle stalked, and without perichcetial leaves.

2216. Sphagnum. Receptacle of theca stalked. Peduncle resembling a fruitstalk. Theca sessile on the

receptacle. Mouth naked.
Tribe II. VAGINULATI OLOCARPI.

Theca more or less stalked : with perichcetial leaves ; not valvular.
A. Theca terminal.
* Theca indehiscent.

2217. Phascum. Theca entire, adnate with the persistent lid. Calyptra shorter than the theca.
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** Theca dekiscetit. Penstome absent.

2218. ScMstostega. Fruitstalks terminal ; mouth of theca naked. Lid laciniated, with deciduous segments.
2219. Gymnostdmum. Fruitstalk terminal. Calyptra dimidiate. Mouth of theca naked.

*** Theca dehiscent. Peristome present.

f Peristome single.

2220. Hymenostomum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome destitute of teeth, but having an inner horizontal
membrane perforated in the middle.

2221. Tetraphis. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome of 4 erect teeth.

2222. Encalypta. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single of 16 teeth. Calyptra cylindrico-campanulate,
wholly concealing the nature of the theca.

2223. Grimmia. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 16 entire or perforated rarely cleft teeth.
Calyptra mitriform.

2224. Weissia. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 16 entire equidistant teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.
2225. Dicranum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 16 bifid equidistant teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.
2226. Trichostomum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 16 equal teeth divided to the base, or 32 in

pairs. Calyptra mitriform.
2227. Cinclidotus. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 32 filiform twisted teeth anastomosing at their

base. Calyptra mitriform.
2228. Tortula. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 32 filiform twisted teeth, nearly free, or more or

less united by a tubiform membrane. Calyptra dimidiate.
2229. Pterogonium. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome single, of 16 entire equidistant teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.
2230. Didymodon. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 16 bifid equidistant teeth. Calyptra di-

midiate.
2231. Splachnum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome single, of 8 geminate teeth. Theca with an evident

apophysis. Columella exserted, capitate. Calyptra mitriform.
2232. Conostomum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome simple ; teeth solitary, entire, separate at base, 16 in

number, united at the tips.

ft Peristome double.

2233. Orthotrichum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome mostly double ; outer one of 16 teeth, approaching in
pairs ; inner one of 8-16 ciliary processes or none. Calyptra mitriform. Columella capitate.

2234. Zygodon. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome double or simple ; teeth in pairs. Calyptra cucuUate.
2235. Diphyscium. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome always double } outer with 16 teeth : teeth obscure.

Theca subsessile.

EVAGINULATI.

Systematic
Name and
Authority.

Time of
flowering, or
when most
conspicuous.

Locality.
Reference
to Figures.

2216. SPHAG'NUM. L. Sphagnum.
14650 obtusifolium Ehr. blunt-leaved aquatic

« vulgaris Hooker common aquatic
S. iatifolium E. B.

/3 minus Hooker small aquatic
yfluUans Turner floating aquatic

14651 squarrosum Web. squarrose aquatic
14652 acutifolium Ehr. sharp-leaved aquatic

capillifolium E. B.

14653 cuspidatum Ehr. cuspidate aquatic

Sp. 4—11.
7 all months
7 all months

3 all months
24 all months
7 all months
6 all months

Y.G
Y.G

Y.G
Y.G
Y.G
Y.G

bogs

bogs
bogs

all months Y.G bogs

Muse. brit. t.4

Eng. bot. 1. 1405

Schwcegr.sup.t.3

Muse. brit. t.4

Muse. brit. t.4

Muse. brit. t.4

2217. PHAS'CUM. L.
14654 serratum Schreb.

VAGINULATI OLOCARPI.
Phascom.

serrated
stoloniferum E. B. t.2106

solitary
Sp. 11—39.
spring Pa.G shady banks Muse, brit.t.5

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2216. Sphagnum. A name employed bv Pliny to distinguish some kind of moss that grew upon trees. In

this genus the theca is sessile, being entirely destitute of a real fruitstalk. That which appears like one is the

footstalk of the receptacle, which in most of the Sphagna is so much lengthened out as greatly to exceed tne

perichgetial leaves. All the species agree in the peculiar structure of the leaves, of which the reticulation is
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2236. Buxbaumia. Fruitstalk terminal. Stem none. Theca oblique, gibbous. Peristome double : outer one
of many filiform, torulose processes ; inner one of a conical plicate membrane. Calyptra mitriform.

2237. Funaria. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome double, oblique ; outer and inner ones each of 16 teeth,
opposite to each other.

2238. Bartramia. Fruitstalk terminal. Theca subglobose. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ;

inner one of a membrane cleft into 16 bifid segments. Calyptra dimidiate.

2239. Pohlia. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome double : teeth separate acute ; membrane with 16 processes,
which are entire at the end without ciliae.

2240. Bryum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ; inner one of a membrane
cut into 16 equal segments, with filiform processes often placed between them. Calyptra dimidiate.

2241. Polytrichum. Fruitstalk terminal. Peristome double : outer one of 32 or 64 equidistant incurved
teeth J

inner one of a dense horizontal membrane connected with the outer teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.

B. Theca lateral.

2242. Anictangium. Fruitstalk lateral. Calyptra mitriform. Mouth of theca naked.
2243. Fissidens. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome simple. Calyptra smooth. Teeth bifid.

2244. Leucodon. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome simple, with bifid processes.

2245. Fontinalis. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ; inner one of 16 ciliary pro-
cesses formed by transverse bars into a reticulated cone. Calyptra mitriform.

2246. Anomodon. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : the first of 16 teeth ; the second of 16 ciliary pro-
cesses arising from the teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.

2247. Neckera. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ; inner of 16 ciliary processes,
connected only at the base by a short membrane. Calyptra dimidiate.

2248. Daltonia. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : membrane figured, with 16 ciliae and reflexed teeth.
2249. Hookeria. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ; inner one of a membrane

cut into 16 entire segments. Calyptra mitriform.
2250. Leskea. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double. Membrane with 16 entire processes. Teeth erect or

reflexed. Calyptra cucullate.

2251. Hypnum. Fruitstalk lateral. Peristome double : outer one of 16 teeth ; inner of a membrane cut
into 16 equal segments, with filiform processes often between them. Calyptra dimidiate.

Tribe III. VAGINULATI SCHISTOCARPI.
Theca more or less stalked, with perichatial leaves, valvular.

2252. Andreeea. Theca 4-valved : valves cohering at apex, and adnate with the persistent lid.

EVAGINULATI.
14650 Branches tumid. Leaves ovate obtuse

« Stems loosely tufted. Leaves closely imbricated

/3 Stems densely tufted. Leaves closely imbricated
•y Stems much lengthened, Leaves scattered remote

14651 Branches attenuated at their extremities. Leaves ovato-acuminate squarrose recurved
14652 Branches attenuated, Leaves ovate-lanceolate crowded

14653 Branches attenuated. Leaves lanceolato-subulate lax

VAGINULATI OLOCARPI,
* Shoots creeping, leafless, articulated, branched.

14654 Shoots branched conferva-like, Perichatial leaves lanceolate serrated nerveless

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

large, and the interstices or areola oblong, interrupted by transverse lines. The leaves are always destitute

of a nerve, and are of a singularly whitish color.

2217. Phascum. One of the ancient Greek names of the moss was fatrxoy. This genus contains species

3 M
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14655 alternifolium Dicks, alternate-leav.

14656 cris'pum Hedw. crisp

multicap'suldre E. B. 618
14657 subulatum Linn. subulate
14658 axillare Dicks. axillary

stric'tum E. B. t. 2093
14659 patens Hedw. spreading
14660 muticum Schrcb. pointless

a, mdjus Hooker large
/3 mhiHS Hooker small

14661 cuspidatum Schreb. cuspidate
« apiculdtum Hooker pointed
Schreberidnum E. B. t. 2026
curvisetufn E. B. t. 2259

jS piliferuni pil/ferous

14662 bryoldes Dicks. Bryum-like
14663 rec'tum Withering upright
14664 curvicollum Hedw. bent-necked

solitary

solitary

small patches
lax. sol.

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

solitary

sprnig
spring

Pa.G moist banks Musc.brit. t.5

Pa.G banks and fi. Muse. brit. t.5

2218. SCHISTOSTE'GA. Mohr. Schistostega.
14665 pennata Hooker feathery solitary

Gymnostomum penndtum E.IB. t. 2219

2219. GYMNO'STOMUM. Hedw. Gymnostomum.
14666 lapponicum Hedw. Lapland dense tufts

14667 aestivum Hedw. summer thick tufts
luteolutn E. B. t. 2201

14668 viridis'simum E. B. verv green tufts
Grim'mia Forsteri E. B. 2225

14669 curvirostrum Hedw. bent-pointed tufts
stelligerum E. B. t. 2202

14670 rupes'tre Schwcsgr. rock large tufts

ceruginosum E. B. t. 2200

i spring L.G dry banks Muse. brit. t.5

I spr. and sum. Y.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.5

,i spr. and sum. Pa.G clay fields Muse. brit. t.5

,§ spr. and sum. Bt.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.5

,1 spr. and sum. Bt.G moist banks Eng. bot. t. 2027

,1 spr. and sum. Bt.G sea coast Muse. brit. t.5

f spr. and sum. Gr hed. moi. ba. Muse. brit. t.5

I spr. and sum. Gsh hed. moi. ba. Eng. bot. t. 2025

I spr. and sum. Hoa sandy downs Eng. bot. 1. 188

J spr. and sum. G banks and fi. Muse. brit. t.5

I spr. and sum. L.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.5

,1 spr. and sum. L.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.5

Sp. 1.

5 spring

.
S;?. 13—47.

I spring

II spring

I summer

1| spring

L.G banks, Dev. Muse. brit. t.

8

D.G alpine rocks Muse. brit. t.6

Bt.G wet rocks Muse. brit. t.6

Bt.G trees & rocks Muse. brit. t.6

Pa.G moist rocks Muse. brit. t.6

1| spr. and sum. D.G moi.mou. ro. Schwa?g.sup.t.ll

14671 Griffithsianum E. B. Griffith's

14672 ovatum Hedw. ovate
04 vul^dre Hooker common
/S gracile Hooker slender

14673 truncatuhim Hoffin. truncate
intermedium E. B. 1. 1976

14574 Heimii Hedw. Heim's
obtusum E. B. 1. 1407

14675 conicum Schwcegr. conical
14676 fasciculare Hedw. bundled
14677 pyriforme Hedw. pyriform
14678 tenue Hedw. slender

paucifolium E. B. t. 2506
14679 Donnianum Smith Donn's

little spots I summer
broad patches ^ all months
broad patches | all months
broad patches | all months
patches \ all months

small patches 1 summer

little spots f summer
patches | summer
dense patches f summer
little patches I5 spring

solitary

2220. HYMENO'STOMUM. R. Brown. Hvmenostomum.

14680 microstomum R. Br. small-mouthed little-patches

Gymnostomum microstovium E. B. t. 2215

2221. TF/TRAPHIS. Hedw. Tetraphis.

14681 pellucida Hedw. pellucid wide tufts

spring

Sp. 1.

spring

Pa.G mountains Muse. brit. t.7

Gr ba. & wa.tops Muse. brit. t.7

Gr ba. & wa.tops Eng. bot. 1. 1881

Gr ba.& wa.tops
Bt.G fields & ban. Muse. brit. t7

Rsh marit. banks Muse. brit. t.7

Pa.G fields, S.lrel. Muse. brit. t.7

Y.G clayey banks Muse. brit. t.7

Bt.G moist places Muse. brit. t.7

Bt.G sandst. rocks Muse. brit. t.7

Pa.G Scotch rocks Muse. brit. t.7

Pa.G banks Muse. brit. t.7

14682 Brown iana Greville

ovdta Hooker
Grim'mia Brownidna E. B. 1. 1422

14S62

solitary

Sp. 2—5.

1 all months
i all months

Pa.G dry banks Muse. brit. t.8

01.G roofs ofcaves Muse. brit. t.8

14666 14669'

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

which are not only amongst the minute of mosses, and often scarcely discernible to the naked eye, but also
extremely dissimilar in appearance to each other.

2218. Schistostega. From a^iiai, to split, and s-syi?, a covering, in allusion to the singular character of the
lid splitting at the margin. The only known station for this minute moss is said by Dr. Hooker, from whose
Muscologia Britannica, many of the remarks in this work upon the genera of mosses are borrowed, to be in
the road from Zele to South Tawton church, near Okehampton, Devonshire.

2219. Gymnostomum. From yvuvo^, naked, and 5-0^54, the mouth, in allusion to the processes called teeth,
from the orifice of the theca. Very minute plants, many of which are barely distinguishable by the naked eye.
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** Creeping shoots none.

14655 Leaves entire lanceolato-subulate, Innovations elongated
14656 Leaves lanceolato-subulate flexuose crisped when dry

14657 Leaves subulato-setaceous Straight : their nerve disappearing below the point
14658 Leaves lanceolato-subulate straight : their nerve disappearing below the point. Fruit at length lateral

14659 Leaves patent narrow-ovate serrated : their nerve disappearing below thfe point
14660 Leaves ovato-rotundate acuminate concave connivent : the nerve reaching to the point

et, Leaves sharply serrated at point
(6 Leaves entire

14661 Leaves ovato-acuminate erect : their nerve reaching to the point
ec Leaves apiculate

/3 Leaves hair-pointed
14662 Leaves ovate apiculate, ThecEe elliptical

14663 Leaves ovate with a short point, Thecae globose, Fruitstalk nearly erect
14664 Leaves narrow-ovate acuminated, Thecse globose, Fruitstalk curved

14665 The only species

* Stem long, branched.

14665 Leaves linear lanceolate crisped when dry : perichEetial broadly ovate, Thecae turbinate striated
- 14667 Lvs. lane, twist, when dry : the perichaetial ones broadly ovate ; their marg. involute, Thecee obi, smooth

14668 Leaves broadly lanceolate, Thecse ovate. Lid obliquely rostrate

14669 Leaves subulate, Thecae turbinate ovate. Lid obliquely rostrate

14670 Lvs. lin. subul, spreading flexuose twisted when dry, Thecte ovate. Lid conical rost. shorter than thecse

** Stems short simple.

14671 Lvs. obov.-rotund. reticul. : their nerve disappear, below summit, Fruitstalk carnose thick, Lid hemispher.
14672 Lvs. ovate erect concave piliferous : their nerve furnished with a granuliferous membrane. Lid rostrate

ce. Thecae ovate
/2 Thecae oblong

14673 Leaves ovate apiculate patent nearly plane. Lid obliquely rostrate

14674 Leaves lanceolate serrated at the point, Thecae ovato-oblong. Lid obliquely rostrate

14675 Leaves oblongo-obovate apiculate, Thecae ovate, Lid conical obtuse
14676 Leaves oblongo-acum. nearly plane subserrated margined, Thecae pyriform. Lid plane submammillate
14677 Leaves ovato-acum. concave serrated not margined, Thecae roundish obovate. Lid convex shortly rost.

14678 Stem scarcely any, Outer leaves very short ovate lanceolate : inner ones linear lanceolate ; all erect obtuse
with a strong nerve disappearing below the summit, Thecae oblong

14679 Stem very short. Leaves subulate straight, Thecae turbinate

[subulate incurved
14680 Lvs. broadly subul. : marg. invol. above flexuose crisped when dry, Thecae ellipt. contracted at mouth. Lid

14681 Stems elongated. Leaves ovato-acuminate : those of the perichaetium lanceolate, Thecae cylindrical
14682 Stems very short, Lvs. few lin. slightly incrassated upw. : those of perichaetium ovate obtuse, Thecse ovate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2420. Hymenostomum. From vfjt^'/iv, a membrane, and s'ofjt-a,, a mouth. This genus differs from the last in

having a membrane stretched across the orifice of the theca, a character first discovered by Mr. Brown.
Minute plants, with the habit of Gymnostomum.

2221. Tetraphis. The peculiar character of this genus is to have four teeth (tst§«, four). The lid in the

only known species of this genus is remarkably thin and scariose in texture, and the teeth are reticulated, not

striated as in most mosses. The calyptra is striated or furrowed j the leaves are rigid.

3 M 2
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2222. ENCALYP'TA. Hedw. Encalypta.
14683 streptocarpa Hedw. twisted-fruited tufts

14684 vulgaris Hedw. common
Bryum extinctorium E. B. t. 358

J4685 ciliata Hedw. ciliated

a, concolor Hooker whole-colored

(3 alptna Hooker alpine
14686 rhaptocarpa Schwceg. straight-fruit.

Sp. 4—7.
1| all months

wide patches \ all months

tufts

tufts

tufts

tufted

dense tufts
2223. GRIM'MIA. Hedw. Grimmia,
14687 apocarpa Hedw. alpine

oc nigro-v'iridis Hooker dark-green tufts

/3 stric'ta Turner straight loose tufts

14688 maritima Turn. sea-coast tufted

i spnng
I spring

i sprmg
f all months

Bt.G moist rocks
Dl.G wall tops

Pa.G mountains
Pa.G mountains
Pa.G Scotch alps

Muse. brit. t.l3

Muse. brit. t.l3

Muse. brit. t.l3

Eng. bot. 1. 1418
Eng. bot. 1. 1419

D.G Scot, mount. Gre.cryp.fl.t.l63

months D.Ol rocks & trees Muse. brit. 1. 13

li all seasons
3 all seasons

D.Ol rocks & trees Eng. bot. t. 1134
Ruf mountains Tu.mu.hi. t.2.f.I

I spr. andaut. Br.G marine rocks Muse. brit. t.l3

14689 saxicola Hooker rock
14690 pulvinata E. B. cushion

14591 leucophae'a Grev. mottled

14692 Daviesii Turii. Welsh
Encalyp'ta Daviesii E. B. 1. 1281

14593 ovata Web. ^ Mohr. ovate
Bicrdnum ovale E. B. t. 2165

14594 trichophylla Greville hair-leaved

14695 Doniana Smith Don's

subsolitary
round tufts

broad tufts

little patches

tufts

little tufts

I summer Bt.G rocks Muse. brit. t.l3

I all seasons Br.G house-tops Muse. brit. 1.13

I all seasons D.Ol subalp. rocks Wer. trans.4. t.6

\ spring Br.G marit. rocks Muse. brit. t.l3

I spr. and sum. D.G alpine rocks Muse. brit. t.l3

f summer
\ spring

Hoa stone w.. Sc.

D.G loose stones Muse. brit. 1. 13

2224. WEIS'SIA. Hedw. Weissia.
14696 splachno'ides Schweeg. Splachnu.-like broad tufts

Grim'mia splachnoides E. B. t. 2164
Splach'num linguldtum E. B. t. 2095

14697 Templetoni Hooker Irish little patches
Funaria Templetoni E. B. t. 2524

Sp. 19—54.
summer

A sprmg

D.G Scotch bogs GreY.cryp.fl.l45

L.G banks, Irel. Muse. brit. t.l4

14698 n6da Hooker naked
Grim'mia niida E, B. 1. 1421

14699 nigrita Hedw. dark-colored
Grim'mia nigrita E. B. 1. 1825

14700 latifolia Schwceg. broad-leaved

14701 Starkeana Hedw. Starke's

Grim'mia Starkeana E. B. t. 1490

14702 aff'mis Hooker kindred
14703 lanceolata Hook. lanceolate

Grim'mia lanceolata E. B. 1. 1408

14704 striata Hooker striated

cc minor Hook. small

/3 major Hook. large

14705 trichodes Hooker hairy
Grim'mia trichodes E. B. t. 2563

14706 cirrata Hedw. ^ cirrhate

Grim'mia cirrata E. B. t. 2356
Grim'mia Dicksdni E. B. t. 1420

14707 eurvirostra Hook. bent-beaked
Grim'mia recurvirostra E. B. 1. 1438

14708 cris'pula Hedw. crisp

Grim'mia cris'pula E. B. t. 2203

14709 controversa Hedw. disputed

Grim'mia controversa E. B. 1. 1367

14710 calcarea Hedw. chalk

Brffum calcdreum E. B. 1. 191

14711 recurvata Hooker recurved
Grim'mia recurvata E. B. 1. 1489

14684 n \ 14687

little patches | summer L.G clayey soil Muse. brit. 1. 14

f summer Br.G mount, ban. Muse. brit. t.l4tufts

tufted
little patches

subsolitary
subsolitary

round tufts

round tufts

round tufts

minute patch.

tufts

tufts

dense tufts

dense patches

subsolitary

solitary

i autumn Pa.G Scot, mount. Grev. cryp.fi.l49

J spring D.G banks and ti. Muse. brit. t.l4

il spring Pa.G fields Muse. brit. t.l4

I summer L.G moist banks Muse. brit. 1. 14

i spring Bt.G alpine banks Muse. brit. t.l5
i spring Bt.G alpine banks Hed.sp.mus.t.l3
i spring Bt.G alpinebanks Schw£eg.sup.tl9

I spring Bt.G granite roc. Muse. brit. 1. 15

I summer L.G decay, wood Muse. brit. 1.15

1 all seasons R.G roc. and ban. Muse. brit. 1. 14

I sum. andaut. D.G rooks Muse. brit. t.l5

\ all seasons Bt.G banks Muse. brit. t.l5

I spring 01.G chalk cliffs Muse. brit. 1. 15

il spring L.G rocks Muse. brit. t.l5

14590 _ I46r3

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

2222. Encalypta. From ev, within, and xa-Xwrrv,^, a covering or extinguisher, on account of the unusual size

of the calyptra, which entirely encloses the theca j a character by which the genus may be distinguished at

lirst sight Small plants, forming imperfect tufts of green among moist rocks, or on mud-capped walls.

Grimmia. Named in honor of I. F. C. Grimm, a German botanist, who published a Flora of Eisenach.
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[Calyptra toothed at the base
14683 Stems elong. Lvs. elliptico-lanc. somew. obt. : nerve not produced beyond sum. Thecae cylind. spiral, striat.

14684 Stems short, Leaves oblongo-elliptical obtuse : their nerve produced a little beyond the summits, Thecaj
cylindrical smooth, Calypt. entire at the l)ase

14685 Stems short, Lvs. obi. acum. : nerve produced considerably bey. summ. Thecse cylind. Calyp. tooth, at base
« Leaves apiculate : their points of the same color, Theca smooth
(3 Leaves much acuminate : their points diaphanous, Theca smooth

14686 Leaves oblong acute : nerve as long or longer than the leaves, Theca straight striated

* Fruitstalks scarcely any.

14687 Stems branched, Leaves ovato-lanceolate recurvo-patent : their margins reflexed ; the perichaatial ones
having their nerve disappearing immediately below their summits, Thecae ovate sess. Lid shortly rost.

a, Leaves broad dark-green
/S Stem long, Leaves narrow and rufous [running beyond summits, Theca ov. sess. Lid shortly rost.

14688 Stems short pulvin. Lvs. lane. acum. nearly erect crisp, when dry : marg. recurv.
;

perich. ones with nerve

** Fruitstalks longer than leaves.

14689 Stem scarcely any, Lvs. lin.-subulate crisped when dry, Theca ovate, Fruitst. geniculate. Lid rost. straight

14690 Stems short pulvinate, Leaves narrow elliptical : their margins recurved
;

points diaphanous piliform,
Theca ovate striated, Fruitstalks curved. Lid conical acuminate

14691 Stem rather short, Lvs. ov. with long white pilifer. points, Footst. very short, Theca ov. Lid obscurely rost.

14692 Stems short. Leaves lanceolate acuminate carin. entire much crisped when dry : their margins recurved

;

those of the perich^tium broad and convol. Theca turbinate. Lid rostrate

14693 Stems slightly branched, Leaves lanceolate-subulate gradually produced into long diaphanous hair-like
points : their margin incurved, Theca ovate, Teeth of the peristome often perfora. and split. Lid rost.

14694 Lvs. lane, subul. carin. recurv. at edge with a hair-like point, Seta curv. and flex. Theca ov. ellipt. Lid rost.

14695 Stems short. Leaves lanceolate-subulate produced into long diaphanous hair-like points : their margin
incurved, Theca ovate. Teeth of the peristome quite entire. Lid shortly rostrate

* Theca with an apophysis.

14S96 Lvs. lingul. rounded at top : nerve disappear, before summ. Theca obov. Apophy. obcon. Lid convex acum.

14697 Leaves ovato-lanceolate acute, Theca (with the apophysis) narrowly pyriform. Lid nearly plane

** Theca destitute of an apophysis.

1. Leaves ovate or lanceolate.

14698 Stems scarcely any. Leaves ovato-lanceolate nerveless, Theca ovate gibbous on one side cernuous

14699 Stems elongat. Lvs. lane. acum. Theca obovate cernuous gibbous sulcate, Lid hemispheric, obtusely point.
[erect-cernuous. Lid rostrate

14700 Stem simple short. Leaves broad and bluntly ov. with a short point imbric. Nerve shorter than leaf, Theca
14701 Stems very short, Lvs. ov. with an excurr. nerve, Theca ov. erect. Lid conical, Teeth ofperist. subul. acute

14702 Stems very short, Lvs. ov. with an excurr. nerve, Theca ov. erect. Lid conic. Teeth of perist. subulate acute
14703 Stems somew, elongat. Lvs. ov. with an excurr. nerve almost piliferous, Theca ovate, Lid obliquely rostrat^

2. Leaves linear or subulate.

14704 Leaves linear denticul. crisped when dry, Theca ovato-turbinate sulcate erect. Lid obliquely subulate
a. Leaves linear-subulate subserrulate

/3 Leaves broad-linear denticulate
14705 Stems scarcely any. Leaves subulato-setaceous entire, Theca ovate striated. Lid rostrate

14706 Leaves broadly subulate crisped when dry : their margins recurved, Theca ovate. Lid rostrate

14707 Leaves linear-subulate, Theca ovate cylindraceous. Lid rostrate

14708 Stems divid. Lvs. from abroad base lane.-subuL crisp, when dry : marg. incurv. Theca ov. ellipt.Lid rostrate

14709 Stems nearly simple, Lvs. lin. -subul. crisp, when dry : their marg. incurv. Theca ovato-ellipt. Lid rostrate

14710 Stems scarcely any, Lvs. from a broad base lin. obt. thick with a very broad nerve, Theca turbin. Lid rost

14711 Stems scarcely any. Leaves subulate, Theca broadly ovate, Fruitstalks curved. Lid rostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Plants growing in roundish tufts, and nearly related to Trichostomum. G. pu'vinata is the moss which
forms those little cushion-like dark brownish green lumps which are so commonly spotted over the tops of

old walls and houses.
2224. Weissia. In honor of J. W. Weiss, a German cryptogamic botanist. There was also a John

3 M 3
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tufts

14712 pusiUa Hedw. dwarf
Grim'mia pusiUa E. B. t. 2551

14713 verticillata Schwceg. whorled
Grim'mia verticillata E. B. 1. 1258

14714 acuta Hedw. acute tufts

Grim'mia ac&ta K B. 1. 1644

2225. DICRA'NUM. Hedw. Dicranum.

14715 glaucum Hedw. glaucous
14716 latifolium Hedw. broad-leaved

Tricliostomum pil'iferum E. B. 2536
14717 longifolium Hedw. long-leaved
14718 flexu6sura Hedw. flexuose

14719 flavescens Smith yellowish

14720 squarrosum Schrad. squarrose

14721 pelliicidum Sw%. pellucid

14722 spuriura Hedw. spurious

14723 cris'pum Hedw. crisp

14724 Scottianum Turn. Scott's

flagelldre E. B. 1. 1977
14725 polycarpon Ehr. prolific

Bruntdni E. B. t. 2509
14726 undulatum Ehr. wave-leaved

dense patches i| spring

f summer

1 sum. andaut.

Bt.G calcar. rocks Muse. brit. t.l5

Bt.G moist rocks Muse. brit. 1. 15

01.G moist rocks Muse. brit. 1.15

14727 scoparium Hedw.
a, mdjus Hooker
j3 fuscescens Turner

1472iB varium Hedw.
a, viride Hooker
callis'tomum Smith

jS rufescens
•y lUridum Hooker

14729 fulvellum Smith
14730 heteromallum Hedw.
14731 subulatum Hedw.

rock
large
brownish
various
green

Fl. Brit.

brown
lurid
tawny
interrupted
subulate

14732 cerviculatum Hedw. hooked
pusUlum E. B. t. 2491
uncindtmn E. B. t. 2261

14733 v'lrens Hedw. green
14734 strumlferum Smith thick-necked

14735 falcatum Hedw. falcate

14736 Schreberianumlfctfw. Schreber's

14737 Starkii Web. 8^ Mohr. Starke's

2226. TRICHOS'TOMUM. Hedw. Trichostomum.

14738 patens Schwcegr. spreading deep patches
Dicranum patens E. B. 1. 1990
Tr. obtHsum Fl. Brit.

14739 lanuginosum Hedw. woolly

broad tufts

subsolitary

dense tufts

loose tufts

tufts

large masses

tufts

dense masses

loose patches

large masses

round tufts

tufts

patches
patches
tufts

loose patches
loose patches

loose patches
loose patches
dense tufts

large patches
loose patches

small spots

tufts

tufts

large patches
tufted
tufts

Sp. 23—47.

4 autumn
f spring

3 win. and spr.

3 win. and spr.

3 win. and spr.

3 summer

1^ spr. and sum.

4 summer

\ all months

2| 9um. and aut.

I all seasons

2| summer

3 win. and spr.

3 win. and spr.

2 spring

I spring

1 spring

h spring

2 spring

f spr. and sum.
I spring

\ spring

I spring

\\ all seasons
1 all seasons

2 spr. and aut.
i spring

1 spring

Sp. 9—18.

6 all seasons

W.G moors Muse. brit. t.lS
Bt.G moun. banks Muse. brit. t.l6

Bt.G wet rocks
D.G peat bogs

Muse. brit. t.l6

Muse. brit. t.l6

Y.G river banks Muse. brit. 1. 17
Y wet san. pi. Muse. brit. t.l7

D.G wetsan.pl. Muse. brit. 1.17

Bt.G bogs Muse. brit. t.l7

Bt.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.l7

Bt.G mount.rocks Muse. brit. t.l8

Bt.G rocks Muse. brit. t.l8

Bt.G woods & roc. Muse. brit. 1. 18

Dp.G woods & ban. Muse. brit. t.l8

Dp. G woods & ban. Eng. bot. t. 354
Brsh heathy plae. Eng. bot. t. 1597
D.G moist banks Muse. brit. 1. 17
D.G moist banks Eng. bot. 1. 1215

Rsh moist banks Eng. bot. t. 1216
Lur
Bt.G crev.ofrocks Grev. cryp.fl.l88

Bt.G moist banks Muse. brit. 1 18
Bt.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.l8

Str bogs Muse. brit. t.l6

Bt.G mount, mar. Muse. brit. t.l7

Bt.G mount. mar. Muse. brit. 1. 17

Bt.G alpine rocks Hoo.mus.b.^t.l7
Bt.G moi.pl., Scot. Grev. cryp.fl. 116
BtG alpine rocks Muse. brit. 1. 17

14740 caneseens Hedw. hoary
T. ericoides E. B. 1. 1991

14741 heiero&tichnm Hedw. branched

14742 microcarpon Hedw

14713

deep tufts

tufted creep,

broad tufts

small-fruited deep patches

14715

4 all seasons

1| aU seasons

1 all seasons

2 all seasons

14718

Hoa mountains Muse. brit. t.l9

Hoa stonymount. Muse. brit. t.l9

Y.G heaths Muse, brit, t.l9

Hoa ston. on mo. Muse. brit. t.l9

01 rocks Muse. brit. 1 19

14714

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Christopher Weiss, who published, in 1712, a Dissertation on the pomegranate. These plants are chiefly found
in wet places, most frequently hi alpine countries ; in habit they resemble Gymnostomum.

2225. Dicranum. Named by Hedwig, from hx^avos, forked, in allusion to the division of the teeth. This
is one of the finest genera of mosses, containing many species which form broad masses of turfy vegetation,
giving a decided character to the face of the earth where they grow. Like most of tlie genera of this order.
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14712 Stems scarcely any. Leaves subulate, Theca ovate, Fruitstalks always erect, Lid rostrate

14713 Stems branched. Leaves broadly subulate nearly flat rather flaccid, Thcca ovate. Lid rostrate

14714 Stems branched, Leaves subulate-setaceous subsecund rigid canaliculate, Theca turbinate. Lid rostrate

* Theca without a struma.

14715 Stems branched fastigiate, Lvs. erecto-patent ov. lane, straight nerveless ent. Tlieca ov. corn. Lid ros'^rate

J4716 Stems short. Leaves oblong concave entire apiculate or piliferous, Theca erect ovato-oblong, Lid rostrate
[nearly erect, Lid rostrate

14717 Stems elongat. Lvs. very long subul.-setace. falcato-secund serrul. : nerve very broad, Theca oblongo-ovate
14718 Stems nearly simple rigid, Leaves lanceolato-subulate acuminated straight: their nerve very broad,

Fruitstalks flexuose, Theca ovate striated, Lid rostrate

14719 Stems branched, Lvs. long lane, serrul. point, in all directions crisp, when dry, Thecajobl. erect. Lid rost.

14720 Stems somewhat branched. Leaves from a broad sheathing base lanceolate obtuse recurved and patent
directed to every side crisped when dry, Theca ovate subcernuous, Lid rostrate

14721 Stems branched. Leaves lanceolate : their margins slightly undulated serrated rather obtuse pointing in
all directions, Theca ovate subcernuous, Lid rostrate

14722 Stems elongated. Leaves fasciculated concave erecto-patent directed to every side ovate : the superior
ones lanceolate serrulate, Theca oblong curved, Lid rostrate

14723 Stems short. Leaves from a sheathing base setaceous nearly distichous flexuoso-recurved crisped when
dry, Theca erect ovate. Lid with a long beak

14724 Stems branched. Leaves erecto-patent directed to every side subulate : their margins plane subsorrated
crisped when dry, Theca ovate cylindraceous nearly erect, Lid with a long beak

14725 Stems branched, Lvs. patent directed to every side lanceolate-subulate : their margins recurved flexuose
subserrulate crisped when dry, Theca obovate subcernuous, Lid rostrate

14726 Stems elongated. Leaves nearly plane lanceolate attenuate serrulate at the points transversely undul.
Theca cylindrac. cernuous. Lid with a long beak

14727 Stems elongated, Lvs. narr. subul. canalicul. sec. Theca cylindrac. arched cernuous. Lid with a long beak
cc Leaves falcato secund
(3 Leaves subsecund narrow crisped when dry

14728 Stems short. Leaves narrow hastato-lanceolate, Theca ovate. Lid rostrate

I 04 Leaves pointing all ways lanceolate green, Theca subcernuous

/3 Leaves subsecund lanceolate subulate reddish, Theca erect

Leaves subsecund subulate lin-id, Theca subcernuous [stalk. Lid short rostrate
14729 Stem near. simp. Lvs. very Jong subul. setae. : nerve obsolete, percurr. Theca obov. erect stri'at. with a short
14730 Stems branched. Leaves subul. falcato-secund nearly ent. Theca ovate subcernuous, Lid with a long beak
14731 Stems branch. Lvs. from a broad sheath, base subul. setace. sec. ent. Theca ov. subcern. Lid with long beak

** Theca with a struma.
14732 Stems short, Lvs. lane, subul. ent. subsec. : nerve very broad, Theca ovate subcern. strumose, Lid rost.

[tions, Theca furrowed oblongo-ovate subcern. strum Lid rost
14733 Stems elongate Lvs. from a broad sheath, base subul. ent. : marg. plane crisp, when dry pointing in all direc-
14734 Stems elongated. Leaves from a broad sheathing base subulate entire : their margins plane crisped when

dry pointing in all directions, Theca furrowed oblongo-ovate subcernuose strumose, Lid rostrate
14735 Stems nearly simple, Lvs. long lanc.-subul. falcato-secund nearly ent. Theca ov. subcern. strum. Lid rost.

14736 Stem erect simple, Lvs. spread, long subul. dilated and amplexic. at base, Theca ov. cernu. strum. Lid rost.

14737 Stems somew. branch- Lvs. lane, subul. falcato-secund entire, Theca oblongo-ov, suberect strum. Lid rost.

14738 Stems elongat. Lvs. lane, acuminated carinated : margins recurv. Theca ovate, Fruitst. curved, Lid conic.

14739 Stems elongated subpinnate. Leaves lanceolato-subulate acuminate : their long diaphanous points serrat.

;

margins recurved, Theca ovate, Fruitstalk short on lateral branches. Lid rostrate

14740 Stems elongated irregularly branched, Leaves ovato-Ianceolate : their diaphanous acuminated points
slightly serrated, Theca ovate, Teeth of the peristome very long and filif Lid subulate

14741 Stems elongated branched. Leaves ovato-lanceolate : their diaphanous acuminated points slightly serrat.
Theca oblong, Teeth of the peristome rather short. Lid rostrate

14742 Stems elongated branched, Leaves lanceolate : their diaphanous acuminated points slightly serrated,
Theca oblong. Teeth of the peristome rather short. Lid rostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

there are species included in this which vary considerably from the common appearance of the group. The
most distinct of these forms is, however, removed, after the example of the German muscologists, to Fissidens

j

which see.

2226. Trichostomum. From t^j'X«?, hair, and s'oij.oc, a mouth ; the divisions of the mouth of the theca

being very fine. The species are for the most part dark green mountain plants, with hair-pointed leaves,

3 M 4
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14743 aciculare Beam. needle-pointed loose tufts
Dicrdnum aciculare E. B. 1. 1978

14744 fasciculate Schrad. bundled
14745 polyphyllum Schw(eg. many-leaved

Dicrdnum polyphyllum E. B. 1. 1217
Tr. cirrdtum FI. Brit.

14746 ellipticum Hook. elliptical

Dicrdnum ellipticum E. B. 1. 1901

2227. CINCLIDO'TUS. Tal. deBeauv. Cinclidotus,
14747 fontinaloides Beauv. water floating

Fontinalis minor E. B. t. 557

broad patches
round tufts

Uttle tufts

1| summer 01.G wet rocks Muse, brit. t.l9

2 all seasons Y.G moun. rocks Muse. brit. 1. 19

f summer Bt.G moun. rocks Muse. brit. 1. 19

Sp. 1.

5 summer

2228. TOR'TULA. Ehr.
14748 rigida Swx.
14749 muralis Hedw.

TORTULA.
rigid

wall
small patches
tufts

Sp. 11-^8.
1 all seasons

1 all seasons
D.G
D.G

14750 ruralis Ehr. country deep patches 2 all seasons D.G

14751 subulata Hedw. subulate thick tufts li all seasons Y.G

14752 cuneifolia Both. wedge-leaved solitary 1 spring Y.G

14753 stellata Smith. stellate

14754 tortuosa Hedw, tortuous
14755 fallax Swz. deceitful

T. unguiculdta E. B. t. 2316

solitary

broad masses
tufts

5 spring

1^ spr. and sum.
l| all seasons

Y.G
L.G
L.G

f spr. and sum. Bt.G moun. rocks Muse. brit. t.l9

D.Ol in streams Muse. brit. t. 11

Muse. brit. t.l2

Muse. brit. t.l2

T. imber'bis E. B. t. 2329
14756 revoluta Brid. revolute

T. nervdsa E. B. t. 2383

14757 unguiculata Hooker unguiculate
I T mucronuldta E. B. t. 1299
T. aristdta E. B. t. 2392
T. barbdta E. B. t. 2391
T. hUmilis E. B. 1. 1663
T. apiculdta E. B, t. 2494

14758 convoluta Swx. convolute loose patches

2229. PTEROGO'NIUM. Swz. Pterogomum.
14759 Smith'ii Swx. Smith's creeping

14760 gracile Swx. slender creeping

14761 filiforme Hedw. filiform creeping
P. ccespitdsum E. B. t. 2526

2230. DIDY'MODON. iferfw. Didvmodon.
14762 purpureum Hedw. purple large patches

Brgum bipartitu7n E. B. t. 23.')7

Dicrdnum strictum E. B. t. 2294
Dtcrdnutn Cel'sii E. B. t. 2414
Trichostomum papillosum E. B. t. 2533

14763 inclinatum Swx. inclining spots

Grim'mia inclindta E. B. t 1824

14764 nervosum Hook. nerved loose patches
Grim'tnia atrovtrens E. B. t. 2015

14765 flexifolium Hook. bent-leaved loose tufts

Trichdstomum flexifolium E. B. t. 2490

14766 rigldulum Hedw. rigid tufts

Trichostomum rigidulum K B. t. 2178

14767 trifSrium Swx. three-rowed tufted
Trichostomum trifdrium E. B. t. 1707
Trichostomum linoides E. B. t. 2295

i spring

I spring

f spnng

Sp. 3-7
3 all seasons
1^ all seasons

L.G banks Muse. brit. t,12

Dp.G ban. & hedg. Muse. brit. t.l2

Y.G moist banks Muse. brit. 1.12

Bt.G trees, S. Eng. Muse. brit. t.l4

Bt.G subalp. rocks Muse. brit. t.l4

li all seasons Bt.G mountains Muse. brit. t.l4

Sp. 10.

i all seasons Rsh moist rocks Muse. brit. t.20

f spring L.G moun. rocks Muse. brit. t.20

I spring Dp.G dry banks Muse. brit. t.20

f spr. and sum. Bt.G banks Muse. biit. t.20

f spr. and sum. Br walls 4 roc. Muse. brit. t.20

f spr. and sum. Bt.G moist banks Muse, brit t.20

14743 14745

14746 14747

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

which give them, the appearance of being hoary. The genus is nearly related to Grimmia both in natural and
essential characters.

2227. Cinclidotus. So called from xiyxXi^MTH, grated, in allusion to the peculiar netted manner in which the
ciliaj of the peristome are united in parcels. A plant from four to six inches long, growing on stones and
wood in streams of water, in many places exceedingly common. Its general appearance is that of Trichos-
tomum, whilst the peristome more resembles that of a Tortula.

2228. Tortula. From torqueo, to twist, in allusion to the singular manner in which the teeth of the peristome
are twisted together. Small plants, frequently forming thick tufts, and common in almost all situations from
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14743 Stems elongat. branch. Lvs. lane. obt. serrulat. at points : nerve vanish, before summ. Theca obi. Lid rost.

14744 Stems elongat. branch.'Lvs. lane. ent. : summ. never diaphan.
; margins recurv. Theca ovato-obl. Lid rost.

14745 Stems branch. Lvs. lanc.-subul. : marg. recurv.serratabove very much crisp, when dry, Theca obi. Lid rost.

14746 Stems short nearly simple, Lvs. lane. acum. straight : nerve broad
j
margins plane, Theca ellipt. Lid rost.

14747 The only species

14748 Stems scarcely any, Lvs. patent obi. rigid : marg. much inflex. Nerve broad, Theca obi. Lid conic, acum.
14749 Stems short. Leaves patent linear-oblong : their margins recurved, Nerve produced beyond the leaf into

a white hair-like point, Theca oblong, Lid conical acuminate
14750 Stems elongated. Leaves oblong carinated patent and recurved, Nerve terminating in a long generally

diaphanous serrated point, Theca oblong, Lid subulate. Teeth of the peristome united below in a tube
14751 Stems very short. Leaves oblongo-lanceolate acuminate : the nerve excurrent often forming an apiculus,

Theca cylindrical. Lid conico-subul. Teeth of the peristome united nearly to the apex into a long tube
14752 Stems scarcely any, Lvs. broadly obov. cone. Nerve terminating beyond top of leaf in a rather long and

frequently serrulated point, Theca oblong, Lid shortly rost. Teeth of the peristome united at the base
14753 Stems scarcely any. Leaves ovate concave. Nerve running beyond points, Theca ovate striated, I^id rost.

14754 Stems elongat. branch. Lvs. lin.-subul. carinate undulate much twisted when dry, Theca cylind. Lid rost.

14755 Stems elongat. branch.Lvs.lanc. subul. pat. or recurv. : marg. refl.Theca obl.Lid rost. nearly as long as theca

14756 Stems short, Leaves lanceolate acum. : the margins of those of the stem remarkably revolute
; perichsetial

leaves sheathing, their sides involute, Theca oblong. Lid rostrate shorter than the theca
14757 Stems branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate obtuse : their nerve produced into an apiculus ; the marg. nearly

plane, Theca oblong. Lid rostrate nearly as long as the theca

14758 Stems short, Lvs. obi. rather obt. : nerve not protruded ;
pericha-t. remarkably convol. Theca obi. Lid rost.

[above half-way up, Fruitstalks very short. Lid rostrate
14759 Stems much branch Branches pinn. Lvs. lingul. obt. ent. crisp, when dry : marg. recurv. ; nerve reaching
14760 Branches fascicled curved, Leaves broadly ovate acute concave : their margins plane ; summits serrated,

faintly 2-nerved at the base. Lid conical

14761 Stems irregularly branched curved. Leaves ovate subacuminated concave : their margins recurv. serrated

;

nerve single or forked : shoots faint. Lid conical

14762 Stems scarcely branched, Leaves lanceolate acuminate carinate : their margins recurved entire, Theca
ovato-cylindraceous oblique substrumose furrowed when dry. Lid conical

14763 Leaves bifarious from a sheathing base subulate, Theca ovate inclined, Lid conical

14764 Leaves obovate shortly apiculate : their nerve inerassated above, Theca ovate erect, Lid shortly rostrate

14765 Stems more or less elongat. Lvs. oblon.-ov. flexu. strongly serrat at point, Theca erect cylindrae. Lid rost.

14766 Leaves closely imbricated on all sides lanceolate much aeumin. carinate with the rigid nerve running
beyond the point, Theca oblongo-ovate erect. Lid rostrate

14767 Leaves rather distant somewhat trifarious lane, rather obtuse carinated with the nerve scarcely reaching
to the point, Theca oblongo-ovate erect. Lid rostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the banks of the sea-shore to the limits of perpetual snow. The character from which the genus has received

its designation, will always indicate the species with perfect truth.

2229. Pterogonium. A name altered by Swartz from the Pterigynandrum of Hedwig, which was contrived
to express that the male and female flowers of this genus of mosses are both present on a j)innated stem. An
elegant collection of species, generally found in subalpine countries, where they enliven the trunks of trees ant?

rocks with their bright green trailing entangled stems, which have altogether the habit of Hypnum. P
Smithii has only been found in this country upon trees in the southern counties, especially in Devonshire.

2230. Didymodon. So called, by Hedwig, from hdv/xos, double, and cdvs, a tooth, in reference to the gemmate
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14768 capillaceum Schrad. hairy dense tufts

Trichostomum capillaceum E. B. 1. 1152
patches

broad tufts

closely tufted

solitary

14769 heteromallura Hook, variable

Grim'mia heteromulla E. B. t.

:

14770 obscOrum Kaulf. obscure

14771 glaucescens Greville glaucous

2231. SPLACH'NUM. L. Splachnum.

14772 sphse'ricum Linn. spherical

ovdtum E. B. 1. 1590
rugosum E. B. t. 2094

14773 tehue D/cAi. slender
Grim'mia splachnoldes Fl. Brit.

14774 mnioides Linn. clustered

fls minus Hooker small

^ mujus Hooker large

fastigidtum E. B. t. 786
14775 angustatum Linn. narrowed
14776 ampullaceum Linn, bottle-headed

Turneridnum E. B. t. 1116

14777 vasculosum Hedw. vascular
rug6su7n E. B. t. 2094 ?

14778 Frolichianum Hedw. Frolich's

reticuldtum E. B. t. 2507

2232. CONOS'TOMUM. Sivz. Coxostomum.

14779 boreale Swx. northern small tufts

Grim'7nia conOstoma E. B. t. 1135

22^>3. ORTHO'TRICHUM. Hedw. Ortiiotrichum.

14780 Drummondi Hooker Drummond's creeping

4 all seasons

I spring

1 spr. and sum.
1 sum.andwin.

Sp. 7—19.

2 summer

Class XXIV.

Et.G mouri. banks Muse. brit. t. 20

y.G mountains Muse. brit. t. 20

L.G alpine rocks Grev. crypt. 193
Gl Scot. moun. Grev. crypt. 127

Pa.G dung, of ani. Muse. brit. t 9

subsolitary 1| summer Pa.G Scot. moun. Muse. brit. t. 9

tufts

tufts

tufts

tufts

solitary

little tufts

14781 an6malum Hedw. anomalous
14782 cupulatum Hoffm. naked

nudum E. B. t. 1325
anomalum E. B. t. 1423

broad tufts

tufted

2 all seasons
1| all seasons
2 all seasons

i spring
3 sum. and aut.

2 spring

1| summer

Sp. 1-4.

summer

summer
all seasons
all seasons

Bt.G
D.G
Pa.G

Pa.G
Pa.G

Pa.G

Pa.G

mountains
mountains
mountains

cow-dung
bogs

mountains

mountains

Muse. brit. t. 9
He.sti.ery.S.t.H
He.sti.cry.2.t.38

Muse. brit. t. 9
Muse. brit. t. 9

Grev. eryp.t.l79

Muse. brit. t. 9

Bt,G moun., Scot. Muse. brit. t. li)

13—49.

Drk trun. of trees Grev. crypt. 115
D.Ol rocks & walls Muse. brit. t. 21
D.Ol wo. & stones Muse. brit. t.21

14783 crispum Hedw.

14784 Ludwigii Bridel

14785 rupincola Funck

crisp

Ludwig's

rock

round tufts 1

creep., branc. 3

branched, lax 1

14786 Hutchmsias Smith Miss Hutchins's tufts

summer

sum. and aut.

may to july
spring

14787 afFine Schrad,
tx, majus Hook.
/3 pUmilum E. B.

akin
large
dwa?/

tufts

tufts

tufts

14788 diaphanum Schrad. transparent
aristdtum Turn. hib. t. 9. f. 2

14789 pulch^Uum Smith pretty

tufts

tufts

14790 rivulare Turn. rivulet floating

14791 striatum Hedw. striated tufts

14792 Lyellii Hook. Lyell's branched

sprmg
spring
spring

14772

I spr. and sum,

1 all seasons

2 all seasons

2 all seasons

3 all seasons

14774

Bt.G trees & ston.

Pa.G smth. branc.

Br rocks & walls
Br.G rocks

Pa.G trun. of trees
Pa.G trun. of trees
Pa.G trun. of trees

Hoa trees & walls

L.G trun. of trees

01.G roc. in strea.

Bt.G trees

Y. G trees

14779

Muse. brit. t. 21

Grev. crypt. 133

Grev. crypt. 105
Muse. brit. t. 21

Muse. brit. t. 21
Eng. bot. 1. 1323
Eng. bot. t. 2168

Muse brit. t. 21

Muse. brit. t. 21

Muse. brit. t. 21

Muse. brit. t. 21

Muse. brit. t. 22

14769 S 14773

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

arrangement of the teeth of the theea. In natural habit, the plants of this genus approach on the one hand
to Weissia, and on the other to Dicranum. With the former. Dr. Hooker observes that two species are liable

to be confounded, viz, Didymodon inclinatum, and I), heteromallum, each of which has but sixteen teeth,
and their approximation in pairs is with difficulty discoverable. D. inclinatum is a very rare plant, having
been scarcely found any where in this country, except upon the mountains of Cunnemara, in Ireland.

2231. Splachnum. I^Xayx^^^ was one of the Greek names of moss. Generally elegant little plants, with
thecae of exquisitely beautiful forms. The annual species are usually found growing upon dung, while the
perennial are found in more permanent situations. They are in all cases of rare occurrence. S. Frcelichianum
was found on the summit of Ben High, in the Scotch Highlands.

2232. Conostomum. From xmos, a cone, and s"«/t^«, a mouth, the teeth of the theca being always united at
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14768 Stems elongated. Leaves nearly distichous subulato-setaceous, Theca erect ovato-cylindrace. Lid conical

m69 Stems rather short. Leaves subsecund subulate, Theca ovate cylindraceous, Lid conical

H770 Leaves lanceolate subulate tortuose when dry. Nerve strong, Theca suberect ovate, Lid obliquely rostrate

14771 Stem branched erect. Leaves lane. acum. spreading. Nerve reaching apex, Theca oblong with a short lid

14772 Leaves obovato-rotundate acuminate slightly serrated. Apophysis ovate globose wider than the theca

14773 Leaves obovato-acuminate serrated. Apophysis obconical narrower than the theca. Columella exserted

14774 Leaves ovato-lanceolate much acuminat. concave entire. Apophysis obovate nearly as narrow as the theca
ce, Deeper color with shorter stems
(3 Paler color with longer stems

[than the leaves
14775 Lvs. ovato-lanc. much acuminat. serrat. Apophy. obov. somew. narrow, than theca, Fruitst. scarcely longer
14776 Leaves ovato-lanceolate acuminated serrated. Apophysis inversely flagon-shaped twice as wide as theca

14777 Lvs. rhombo-rotund. obt. ; the nerve disappearing before point. Apophysis globose much wider than theca

14778 Lvs. ov. rounded at points : nerve disappear, before summ. Apophysis obovate much narrower than theca

14779 Stems rather short. Leaves lanceolate acuminated carinated slightly toothed

* Peristome without ciliary processes.

14780 Lvs. obi. lane, slightly curl. Theca clav. furrow. Lid with a long beak, Teeth 16 simple, Calyptra very hairy
14-781 Leaves lanceolate erecto-patent, Fruitstalks exserted. Peristome of 8 double teeth, Calyptra slightly pilose
14782 Leaves lane, erecto-patent, Theca nearly sessile, Peristome of 16 double teeth, Calyptra slightly pilose

* * Peristome with 8 ciliary processes.

14783 Leaves lanceolato-subulate much crisped when dry, Fruitstalk much exserted, Theca striated. Peristome
with 8 ciliary processes, Calyptra very pilose

14784 Leaves erect spreading narrow-lanceolate crisp when dry, Theca pyriform smooth plaited and contracted
at orifice, Calyptra very hairy

14785 Lvs. erect rigid broad-lanc. Theca somew. immersed striat. toward mouth. Teeth 16, Calyptra very hairy
14786 Leaves lanceolate erect and nearly straight when dry, Fruitstalks much exserted, Theca striated, Perist.

with 8 ciliary processes, Calyptra very pilose

14787 Leaves patent broadly lanceolate, Theca sessile. Peristome with 8 ciliary processes, Calyptra subpilose

*** Peristome with 16 ciliary processes.

14788 Stems short, Lvs. lane. acum. : points diaphan. Theca sess. Perist. with 16 ciliary process. Calypt. subpilose

14789 Stems short, Lvs. pat. narr. lane, crisp when dry, Footst. exserted, Perist. with 16 slender ciliary processes,
Calyptra subpilose

14790 Stems elongated much branched. Leaves broadly lanceolate obtuse, Theca sessile. Peristome with 16
slender ciliary processes, Calyptra smooth

14791 Stems elongated branched, Leaves lanceolate-patent slightly twisted when dry, Theca sess. ovate smooth.
Peristome with 16 torulose ciliary processes, Calyptra subpilose;

14792 Stems elongated much branched. Leaves long linear lanceolate recurvo- patent r/iuch crisped when dry,
Theca ubl. striat. Peristome with 16 rather broad distinctly jointed ciliary processes, Calypt. very hairy

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the points. A curious genus, first established by Swartz, in Schrader's Journal. The British species approaches in
habit to Bartramia fontana. It is quite an alpine plant, not growing in Switzerland at a lower elevation than 7 or
8000 feet. With us it inhabits the summits of the highest Scotch mountains,particularly in the Breadalbane district.

2233. Orthotrichtim. From «s|3-«?, straight, and t^<;^s?, hair, on account of the straight, not twisted
direction of the teeth of the peristome. No genus can be more natural than this, notwithstanding some
variations in the i)eristome of some of the species from the ordinary structure. Thus O. decipiens and anomalum
have no ciliary processes ; and O. striatum has them of a peculiar"shape and beaded appearance. Many of the
plants referred to this genus are common occupants of the aged trunks of trees, where they vegetate among
the soft earth which collects in the clefts of the dead bark. O. Lyellii, which is the finest of our species, is

only found on trees in the New Forest.
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2234. ZY'GODON. Hook. Zygodon.
14793 conoideum Hooker conical small tufts

Mmum conotdeum E. B. t. 1239

2235. DIPHYS'CIUM. Mohr. Diphyscium.
14794 foliosum Mohr. leafy matt, patches

Buxbaumiafoliosa E, B. t. 329

2236. BUXBAU'MIA. L. feuXBAUMiA.
14795 aphylla L. leafless solitary

2237 TUNAOIIA. HetZio. Funaria.
14796 hygrometrica Hedw. Hygrometrical tufts

14797 Muhlenbergii Turn. Muhlenberg's tufts

14798 hibernica Hook. Irish tufts

i. BARTRA'MIA. Hedw. Bartramia.

14799 pomiformis Hedw.
a, minor Hooker
/3 major Hooker

14800 ithyphylla Brid.

14801 gracilis Flcerke

14802 fantana Swx.
a. major Hooker

apple-fruited
small
large
stift-leaved

slender
fountain
large

Bryumfontdnum E. B. t. 390

/3 mdrchica Swz. dwarf

tufts

tufts

tufts

tufts

deep patches
thin tufts

thin tufts

tufts

Sp. 1.

i spring

Sp. 1.

I spring

1 summer

Sp.S.

1| winter

1 spring

f spring

Sp. 6—11.

2 summer
li summer
2 summer
1 summer
3 summer

summer
6 summer

Class XXIV.

Pa.G trun. of trees Muse. brit. t. 21

D.G woods Muse. brit. t. 8

Fir-woods Muse. brit. t. 22

Pa.G everywhere Muse. brit. t. 20

Pa. G rocks Muse. brit. t. 20

Pa.G cottage roofs Muse. brit. t. 20

Bt.G
Bt.G
Bt.G
Bt.G
Dp.G
Bt.G
Bt.G

heaths
heaths
alp. heaths
dry banks
alpine rocks
wet places
wet places

Muse. brit. t. 23
Eng. bot. 998
E.b.l526.-e.cm.
Muse. brit. t. 23

Muse. brit. t. 23
Muse. brit. t. 23
Dill.mus.t.44.f.2

1 summer Bt.G wet places Eng. bot. t. 2074

14803 Halleriana Hedw.
14804 arcuata Brid.

HaUer's
arcuate

2239. POH'LIA. Hedw. Pohlia.

14805 inclinata Schwcegr. inclined
Bri/um turbindtum E. B. 1572
Bryum nigricans K B. 1528

14806 elongata Hedw. long
Bryum elongdtum E. B. t. 1663

14807 caespit'icia Schw. tufted

a, major Hooker large

jS minor Hooker small
Br. hicolor Eng. Bot.

14808 ventrie6sa Schw. ventricose
Bryum ventricosum E. B. t. 2270
Bryum blmum E. B. t. 1518
Bryum cubitdle E. B. t. 2554

2240. BRY'UM. Hedw. Bryum.

14809 androgynum Hedw. androgynous
Mmum androgynum E. B. t. 1238

14810 palustre Swartx. marsh

14793 / ^ \ 14794

deep patches
loose tufts

thin tufts

6 sum. andaut. Bt.G moun. rocks Muse. brit. t. 23

4 sum. and aut, Bt.G mountains Muse. brit. t. 23

Sp. 4—13.

2 summer

subsolitary 1| summer

patches
patches
patches

deep tufts

Pa.G wet sandy pi. Muse. brit. t. 29

Bt.G mountains Muse. brit. t. 30

1| all seasons Bt.G everywhere Muse. brit. t. 29
li all seasons Bt.G everywhere Eng. bot. t. 1904
1 all seasons Bt.G everywhere Eng. bot. t. 1601

4 spr. and sum. Br mar. ground Muse. brit. t. SO

Sp. 22—43.

1 spring Y.G wo. and ban. Muse. brit. t.

deep tufts 4 sum. andaut. Pa.G bogs

74915 A 14796

Muse. brit. t. 28

14998/

14800 14801

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

' 2234. Zygodon. From ivyog, a yoke, and bSus, a tooth, and so called, we presume, in allusion to the yoking
together by pairs of the outer teeth ; but the name is unexplained by its authors. A singular plant, which was
referred to Bryum by Dickson, and to Mnium by Smith. The stems grow in a tufted manner like Gymnos-
tomum viridissimum, but rarely exceed half an inch in length. The peristome is double ; the outer consist-

ing of sixteen short obtuse teeth approaching in pairs, which at length become recurved; inner of as many
alternate cilize lying horizontally over the mouth of the theca.

2235. Diphyscium. From 5/?, twice, and tpvirxiov, a vesicle, in allusion to the double nature of the shell of
the theca. A little plant found in woods, and on rocks in alpine situations. The stems are exceedingly short,

and grow in densely matted patches. The theca is large, ovate, gibbous, and oblique. Dr. Hooker denies the
existence of a double peristome, while Hornsehuch asserts its presence.

2236. Buxbaumia. A very singular plant, destitute of apparent leaves, and resembling a minute fungus
rather than a moss. It was named in honor of John Christian Buxbaum, a German botanist, who published,
in 1728, an account of the plants of Asia Minor in five centurias of figures of little merit.. This plant was
originally discovered in the vicinity of Astrachan, afterwards in a fir-wood near Norwich, and lately in

two stations in Scotland. Its minute size and want of foliage may have caused it to be overlooked.
2237. Funaria. From funis, a rope, in allusion to the twisted nature of the strongly hygrometrical fruit-

stalk. This genus, though sufficiently characterized by the interior teeth or cilijs being oblique and placed
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14793 The only species

14794 The only species

1^795 The only species

14796 Leaves very concave ovate apiculate entire. Nerve excurrent, Fruitstallc curved flexuose
14797 Stems short, Lvs. cone. ov. suddenly acuminat. serrat. : the nerve disappear, below point, Fruitst. straight
14798 Stems elongat. Lvs. plane ov.-lanc. gradually acuminat. serrat. Nerve disappear, bel. point, Fruitst. straight

* Fruitstalks long, not curved.

14799 Leaves patent subulate strongly serrated : the nerve reaching to the summit twisted when dry
ee, Leaves flexuose
/3 Leaves crisp Linto the substance of the leaf straight when dry, Fruitstalks much elongated

14800 Stems short. Leaves rigid erecto-patent subulate-setaceous almost entire: the nerve half-way up passing
14801 Stems elongated. Leaves recurvo-patent lane, canaliculate serrat. Fruitstalks lateral from innovations
14802 Stems fastig. Lvs. closely imbricat. rig. erect broadly ovate or lane, acuminat. nearly plane serr. Fruitst. lat.

» Leaves broad ovate acuminate Qfrom innovations

** Fruitstalks very short, curved.

1480S Stems much elongat. prolifer. Lvs. long subul. flexu. serrat. above, Fruitst. lat. from innov. very short curv,
14804 Stems much elongated proliferous. Leaves horizontally patent ovato-lanceol. acuminated serrat. striated,

Fruitstalks very short arcuate at length lateral, Theca smooth

14805 Stems short branched with innovations, Leaves ovate acuminated nearly entire : the margins slightly
recurved ; the nerve running beyond the points, Theca elong.-pyrif. pendulous

14806 Stems short, Lvs. erect elong.-lanc. acuminat. serrat. Nerve reaching to point, Theca elongato-elev. inclined
14807 Stems short. Leaves ovate acuminated entire or very obscurely serrated at the points : the marg. slightly

recurved j the nerve reaching to or beyond the point, Theca between ovate and pyriform pendulous

14808 Stems elongated branched with iimovations. Leaves oblong acuminated scarcely serrul. : margins recurved
nerve reaching beyond the point, Theca oblongo-obovate pendulous

* Theca sulcated.

14809 Stems nearly simple, Lvs. lane, serrat. : their marg. recurv. Theca nearly erect cylind. sulcat. Lid conical

14810 Stems much branch. Lvs. lane. obt. ent. : their margins revolute, Theca ovate oblique sulcat. Lid conical

(^14807 , 14805 14808 14809 ^14810

and Miscellaneous Particulars.
opposite to those of the outer, is further remarkable in these teeth lying horizontally over the mouth of the
theca. In the male flowers of Hedwig, the succulent filaments are remarkabl / clavate, jointed, pellucid, the
joints containing greenish granules. Funaria hibemica has been found only on the roof of a thatched cottage
at Blarney, near Cork, Ireland. The long flexuose fruitstalk of F. hygrometrica, one of the commonest of
mosses m almost every situation, possesses strong hygrometrical qualities.

2238. Bartramia. So called in honor of John Bartram, an Anglo-American, to whose researches in North
America the gardens of Europe owe many of their finest trees. He had a son William, who published in
177J, an account of a journey in the interior of North America. This is an elegant genus of mosses, remark-
K *

/'^ ^^^^^ ^"^ capillary light green leaves, and spherical capsules. The genus approaches nearly to Bryum,
but differs in almost every species having a spherical capsule ; and the sixteen broad segments of the inner
P^^stome, instead of being entire or only perforated, are cleft like the teeth of a Dicranum

2239. Pohlia. Named in honor of I. E. Pohl, a German botanist. Small plants, often refered to Bryum,
with which they entirely agree in habit. - ' •> >

2240. Bryum. One of the ancient Greek names of moss. These are all dwarf plants producing capsules in
abundance, and generally found growing in wet places. In B. palustre are found terminal capitular bodies,
wnicn much resemble what are called the anthers of B. androgynum ; but in B. palustre they are consideredgemm®, and arise not only from the main stems, but also from the innovations. B. triquetrum has only been
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14811 trichodes L.
14812 demissum Hooker.
14813 triquetrum Turn.
14814 dealbatum Dicks.

hair-pointed patches
dwarf small tufts

three-cornered loose patches
whitened patches

4 summer Y.G highl. moun. Muse. brit. t. 28

:| july, august Y.G Scot. moun. Grev. crypt, fl.92

9 july, august L.G bor. of lakes Muse. brit. t. ^
]i summer Cass, mount, bogs Muse. brit. t.

14815 pyrifor'me Sivx. pyriform patches 2 summer Y.G rocks Muse. brit. t. 28
B. aureum E. B. t. 389

14816 iulaceum Schrad. iuliform patches 1| summer Y.C mountains Muse. brit. t. 28

14817 crudum Huds. simple tufts 1| summer Bt.G rocks Muse. brit. t. 28

14«18 car'iieum L. carneous patches g summer L.G banks Muse. brit. t. 29
14819 argen'teum L. silvery patches i spring Gl. on ground Muse. brit. t. 29

14820 Zierii Dicks. Zier's patches c spring Gl. mountains Muse. brit. t. 29

14821 roseum Schreb. rose-colored tufts 2 summer Pk heaths Muse. brit. t. 29
14822 capillare L. capillary patches 1 summer Bt.G heaths Muse. brit. t. 29

B. stellare E. B. 2434
14823 nutans Schreb. nodding little patches 3 summer Bt.G walls & hea. Muse. brit. t. 29

Bry^um compdctum E. B. 1. 1527 ?

14824 alpinum L. alpme tufts 2 summer Pu subalp. rocks Muse. brit. t. 28

14825 punctatum Schreb. dotted solitary 3 sum. andaut. L.G mar. places Muse. brit. t. 30

14826 ligulatum Schreb. ligulate solitary 4 sum.andaut. L.G moist banks Muse. brit. t. 30

14827 rostratum Schrad. rostrate solitary 2 summer L.G subalp. coun. Muse. brit. t. 30

14828 marginatum Dicks. edged tufts 2 summer Y.G shady banks Muse. brit. t. 31

14829 hornum Schreb. lurid deep tufts 5 summer Y.G mar. places Muse. brit. t. 31

14830 cuspidatum Schreb. cuspidate subsolitary 2 summer L.G wo. & walls Muse. brit. t. 31

2241. POLY'TRICHUM. L. POLYTRICHUM. Sp. 10—22.

14831 undulatum Hedw. wave-leaved solitary 4 autumn Ol.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.lO

14832 hercynicum Hedw Hercynian solitary 3 autumn Ol.G mountains Muse. brit. t.lO

14833 piliferum Schreb. hair-pointed solitary 3 autumn Ol.G heaths Muse. brit. t.l0

14834 juniperinum Willd. juniper
P. strtctum E. B. 2435

14835 septentrionale Swz. northern
P. sexanguldre E. B. 1906

14836 commune L. common

ti, yucccefolium Ehr. Aloe-leaved

/8 attenudtum Menz. narrowed
P. gracile E. B. 1. 1827

14837 atpinum L.

14838 urnigerum Men%.

14839 aloides Hedw.

a, major Hooker
P. rubellum E. B. t.

e Dicksoni Turner

solitary

solitary

broad masses

4 autumn

3 autumn

9 alii

Ol.G heaths Muse. brit. t.l0

Ol.G Scot. moun. Muse. brit. t.l0

Ol.G heaths Muse. brit. 1. 10

broad masses 9 all seasons
broad masses 4 all seasons

Ol.G heaths
01.G heaths

01.G alp. regions

Gl. sides of stre.

Br.G heaths

Br.G heaths

Eng. bot. t. 1197
Eng. bot. 1. 1198

Muse. brit. t.U

Muse. brit. t.11

Muse. brit. t.ll

Eng. bot. t. 1649

Eng bot. 1. 1605

14821 ^ W 14827'

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

found in Great Britain upon the borders of some lake in the north of Ireland. By Mohr it is considered a
distinct genus, and called Diplocomium.
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** Theca destitute offurrows.
A. Exterior peristome shorter than intei'ior.

14811 Stems somew. branch. Lvs. lin. obt. ent. reticulat. Thoca obovate recurved subcernu. Fruitstalk very long
14812 Stems branched. Leaves ovate cuspidate reticulated shorter than nerve, Theca curved pyriform pendulous
14813 Stem elongat. branch. Lvs. lane, carin. ac. serrated reticulat. Theca pyrif. erecto-ceniu. Fruitst. very long
14814 Stems short, Leaves lanceolate acute plane serrated at the points reticulated, Theca pyriform nearly erect

B. Peristomes equal.

\ 1. Leaves without a thickened mat-gin.

14815 Stems slightly branched. Leaves subul.-setaceous flexuose serrated: nerve very broad, Theca pyrif. pendul.

14816 Stems branched. Leaves closely imbricated broadly ovate concave entire obtuse : nerve running nearly to
the point, Theca obovato-cylindraceous pendulous

14817 Stems simple. Leaves rigid lanceolate: the upper ones the narrowest and longest ; all ofthem plane serrul.

nerve disappearing below the summit, Theca oblong-subpyriform cernuous
14818 Stems simple, Lvs. lane, reticulat. slightly serrul. at point : nerve disappear, bel. summ. Theca obov. pendul.
14819 Stems branched. Leaves closely imbricated broadly ovate suddenly and sharply acuminated subserrulate

very concave : nerve disappearing below the point, Theca ovato-pyriform pendulous
14820 Stems branch. Leaves closely imbricated more or less broadly ovate acuminulate very concave reticulated

entire : nerve running nearly to the point, Theca clavate cernuous
14821 Lvs. obovato-spathulate acute serrated undul. : nerve running to the point, Theca ob!ong;o-ovate pendul.
14822 Stems short, Leaves obovate twisted when dry entire : their nerve produced into a hair-like point ; their

margins slightly thickened, Theca oblong pendulous
14823 Stems short, Lvs. erect lane, acuminated serrated above : nerve reach, to point, Theca oblon.pyrif pendul.

14824 Stems rig. elongat. branch. Lvs. closely imbricat. erect lane, somew. obt. subserrul. at apex : marg. revolutej
nerve reaching to the points, Theca oblongo-ovate pendulous

\ 2. Leaves with a thickened margin.

14825 Stems elongated, Leaves obovato-rotundate very obtuse reticulated : their margins thickened entire
;

nerve disappearing below the point, Theca ovate pendulous, Lid shortly rostrate

14S26 Stems elongated. Leaves undul. ligul. reticulated : their margins thickened denticul. ; nerve reaching a
little beyond the point, Theca ovate pendulous. Lid conical

14827 Stems elongated, Leaves broadly ovate reticulated : their margins thickened denticulated ; the nerve
reaching a little beyond the point, Theca ovate pendulous, Lid rostrate

14828 Stems elongated, Leaves ovate acute reticulated : their margins thickened serrated; nerve reaching a
little beyond the point, Theca ovate pendulous, Lid shortly rostrate

14829 Stems elongated^ 'Leaves lanceolate acute reticulated: their margins thickened denticulate: nerve ge-
nerally disappearing below the summit, Theca oblongo-ovate pendulous. Lid hemisph. mucronulate

14830 Stems elongated. Leaves obovate acute reticulated : their margins thickened denticulated above ; nerve
running beyond the point, Theca ovate pendulous. Lid conico-hemispheric. obtuse

* Calyptra naked.

14831 Lvs. lane, undul. : their margins plane denticulat. ; their nerve winged, Theca cylind. curved. Lid subul.

14832 Lvs. lane. rig. ent. : their sides in vol. their nerve broad impress, with furr. Theca obi. suber. Lid conical

** Calyptra hairy.

14833 Leaves lanceolate-subulate : their margins involute ent. terminating in a pellucid hair-like point, Theca
ovate obtusely quadrangular furnished with an apophysis, Lid conical

14834 Leaves lanceolate-subulate : their margins involute entire; their points acumin. colored subserrated,
Theca ovate obtusely quadrangular furnished with an apophysis. Lid conical

14835 Leaves lineari-subul. obtuse : their margins especially towards the top invo). subserrulate, Theca ovate
subangulate furnished with a minute apophysis, Lid conical acuminate

14836 Stems elongated. Leaves patent lineari-subulate : their margins plane serrated as well as the points of the
keels, Theca erect ovate quadrangular with an evident apophysis

« Leaves with their margins of the same color
Leaves shorter with their margins pellucid

14837 Stems elongated branched, Leaves patent subulato-lanceolate : the margins plane serrated as well as the
points of the keels, Theca subovate with an indistinct apophysis

14S38 Sterns elongated branched. Leaves erecto-patent lanceolate acute : their margins plane serrated, Theca
erect cylindrical destitute ofan apophysis

14839 Stems short. Leaves linear-lanceolate obtuse : their margins plane serrated principally at the extremity
and at the summit of the keels, Theca nearly erect cylindrical without an apophysis

» Fruitstalks 2 inches long. Stems simple

iS Fruitstalks very short. Stems branched

2241. Folytrichum. From sraXy?, many, and -r^'^*?, hair, on account of the numerous hairs of the
calyptra. Easily distinguished by the rigidity of the leaves and the square form of the theca, which is gene-
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Anictangium.
depress, tufts

14840 nanum Hedw. dwarf scattered
P. subrotandum R B. 1. 1624

2242. ANICTANGFUM. Hedw.
14841 ciliatum Hrdw. ciliated

Gymnostoynum ciliatum E. B. 1. 1179
14842 imberbe Hooker beardless

Gymnostomum imberbe E. B. t. 2237

2243. FIS'SIDENS. Hedw. Fissidens.
14843 bryoides Hedw. Bryum-like patches

Dicrdnum bryoides E. B. t. 625
Dicrdnum viridulum E. B. t. 1368
Dicrdnum osmundio'ides E. B. 1. 1662

14844 incurvus SchwcBgr. incurved patches
Dicrdnum tamarindijolium Turner

14845 adianto'ides Hedw. Maidenha.-lv. patches
Hypnum adianto'ides E. B. t. 264

14846 taxifolius Hedw. Yew-leaved tufts

Hypnum taxifolium E. B. t. 416

2244. LEU'CODON. Schwa-gr. Leucodon.
14847 sciuroides Schwcegr. Squirrel-tail creeping

Dicrdnum sciuroides E. B. t. 1903

2245. FONTINA'LIS. L. Fontinalts.
14848 antipyretica L. nerveless floating
14849 squam6sa L. scaly floating

14850 capillacea Dicks. capillary floating

2246. ANO'MODON. Hooker. Anomodon.
14851 curtipendulum Hook, dark green pinnate

Neckera curtipendula E. B. t. 1444
14852 viticulosum Hook. pale green

Hypnum viticulosum E. B. t. 265

2247. NECKE'RA. Hedw. Neckera.
14853 p6mila Hedw. pigmy creeping
14854 crispa Hedw. crisp creeping
14855 pennata Hedw. feathered flat-branched

2248. DALTO'NIA. Hooker. Daltoma.
14856 splachnoides Hooker long stalked tufts

Neckera splachnoides E. B. t. 2564
14857 heteromalla Hooker short-stalked tufts

Neckera heteromalla K B. t. 1180

2249. HOOKE'RIA. Smith. Hookeria.
14858 Kicens Smith shining procumbent
14859 Iffite-virens Hook. bright-green procumbent

2250. LES'KEA. Ehrhart. Leskea.
14860 trichomanoidesJZi^dzv. scymitar-shap. entangled
14861 complanata Hedw. flattened entangled

14843

Br.G moist banks Muse. brit. t.11

0. 2.

1 summer Hoa. rocks Muse. brit. t. 6

depress, tufts 1 summer Pa.G Irish moun. Muse. brit. t. 6

Sp. 4—11.

5 spring

i spring

2 summer

f summer

Sp. 1—17.
3 summer

Sp. 3—9.
12 summer
6 summer
6 summer

Sp. 2—8.
8 summer

creeping 6 spring

Sp. 3—24.
2 spring
6 summer
3 spr. and sum.

Sp. 2—5.
5 summer

f summer

Sp. 2—27.
3 summer
3 summer

Sp. 10—43.
2 spring
4 spring

14S45

Pa.G moist banks Muse. brit. t. 16

L.G moist banks Schw. suppl.t.49

L.G wet pastures Muse. brit. t.l6

L G moist banks Muse. brit. t.l6

D.G trun. of trees Muse, brit.t. 20

DIG rivers Muse. brit. t. 22
Ol.G rivulets Muse. brit. t. 22
Br.G alp. rivulets Muse. brit. t. 22

D.Ol roc. & trees Muse. brit. t. 22

Y.G trees & roc. Muse, brit, t. 22

Pa.G woods Eng. bot. t. 1443
Bt.G trees & roc. 'E.h.t.%l6.Hypn.
Bt.G trun. oftrees Gre.sc.cry. 1. 109

L.G Irish moun. Muse, brit, t. 22

L.G trun. of trees Muse, brit, t. 22

Pa.G moist banks Muse. brit. t. 27-

BtG Irish bog Muse, brit, t 27

Y.G trun. oftrees Eng. bot 1. 1498
Y.G trun. of trees Eng. bot. 1. 1492

14848

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

rally covered by a very hairy calyptra : this organ is in some species smooth, by which character they have been

distinguished by the accurate Ehrhart, under the name of Catharinea ; but Dr. Hooker is of opinion that the

genus is not tenable.
, . ,i x c iu- *i

2242. Anictangium. From otmxTos, open, and u.yymv, a vase, on account of the open nature ot the tneca,

which is not enclosed by a peristome. The only British species are two plants with nerveless leaves, and the

habit of Trichostomum. „ , . ^ to *

2243 Fissidens. From Jissus, split, and dens, a tooth, in allusion to the structure of the peristome, /lams

generally referred to Dicranum by British botanists, but differing from that genus entirely in habit, and sutti-

ciently in characters. Dr. Hooker remarks, that the structure of their leaves is highly curious, and totally

unlike that of any other plant with which he is acquainted. Besides being vertical, their upper half taking

the nerve for the line of separation) is, from the base beyond the middle, composed of two equal lamellae, the

lower part of which embraces the stem, and the rest very often embraces a portion of the leaf placed imme-

^^fi^.^Leucodon. Named from Xwxof, white, and odus, a tooth, from the color of the peristome. The only

British species has occasionally been thrown among the Dicrana, Trichostoma, and Pterogonia ;
from any of

which, an attentive consideration of the lateral fruit, deeply divided teeth, and dimidiate calyptra, will keep

its genus distinct. The stems are long, and creeping over the bark of trees.
,

2245 Fontinalis. From fons, a fountain, in allusion to the places where it grows. F. antipyretica is a

common plant, floating in large masses in rivers and pools of water. The specific nam^ was given it because
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l-i840 Stems short, Lvs. lin. lane. : marg. serrat. principally at extrem. as well as summit of keels, Theca nearly
[erect subglobose

148il Leaves ovate much lengthened out and diaphan. at points : those of perichaetium laciniated at extremity

14S42 Leaves ovato-acuminate colored at the points : those of the perichstium serrated at the extremity

14843 Fruitstalks terminal, Perichsetial leaves resembling the cauline ones

14844 Like the last, but theca drooping

14845 Fruitstalks lateral, Perichaetial leaves ovate slightly convolute pointed

14845 Fruitstalks radicular, Perichjetial leaves ovate sheathing involute pointed

14847 Leaves closely imbricated ovate-cordate acuminate striated, Theca oblong

14848 Leaves nerveless for the most part complicato-carinate
14849 Leaves nerveless plane or very slightly concave
14850 Leaves furnished with a nerve slightly concave

14851 Lvs. ov. acum. serrul. : the nerve disappear, below point. Fruits*, twice as long as perichfetium, Theca ov.

14852 Leaves ovato lanceolate obtuse entire : the nerve reaching to the point, Fruitst. very long, Theca cylind.

14853 Lvs. ovato-acura. slightly cone. : marg. recurv. Fruitst. scarcely longer than perichaet. lvs. Theca oblon.-ov.

14854 Leaves oblong acuminulate transversely rugose, Fruitstalks much exserted, Theca ovate
14855 Lvs. bifar. ov. lane, transversely undul. serrul. at point, Theca ovate subsess. shorter than perieheetial lvs.

14856 Leaves oblongo-lanceolate, Fruitstalks long, Calyptra fimbriated at the base

14857 Leaves broadly ovate acute, Theca sessile impressed, Calyptra nearly entire

14858 Leaves broadly ovate entire obtuse nerveless

14859 Lvs. ov. acuminul. margin, very obscure, serrat. at extrem. with 2 nerves nearly reach, their whole length

14860 Lvs. broadly seymitar-shaped serrat. at point : nerve reacli. to middle of leaf, Theca ovate erect. Lid rest.

14861 Leaves oblong apiculate entire nerveless, Theca ovate erect, Lid rostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

it is employed by the Swedes to fill up the spaces between the chimney and the walls, and thus, by excluding
the air, to prevent the action of fire.

224:6. Ano?>2odon. So called by the authors of Muscologia Britannica, on account of the peculiar nature of
the peristom.e, whicli has narrow fringed processes arising from the very same range, and from between the
teeth

; ctvof/,!};, irregular, and oda?, a tooth. The stems are dark, almost blackish green, long, cylindrical, and
straggling. It is not uncommon on the wilds of Dartmoor.

2247. Neckcra. Named after N. J. Necker, a German botanist, who published in 1791, his Elements of
Botany, a work which contained more useful imformation than many of his detractors have been })leased to
allow. Beautiful mosses, found in woods and upon trees and rocks. N. crispa has more the appearance of
some fine tropical moss, than of those of our own country, where it is far from uncommon in mountainous
districts, frequently covering a great extent of surface upon the trunks of old forest-trees.

2248. Baltoyiia. Named in honor of the Rev. James Dalton, a skilful English muscologist. The mitriform
calyptra separates this from Neckera. D. splachnoides has only been found by the side of a streamlet on the
Secawn mountain, near Dublin, where it grows s])aringly in pale green tufts.

2249. Hookcria. This beautiful Hypnum-like genus was named by Sir James Edward Smith, in honor of
Dr. William Jackson Hooker, F. R. S., &c. professor of botany in the university of Glasgow, one of the most
distinguislied of modern cryptogamic botanists, and a gentleman whose public reputation is only exceeded by
his private excellence. The Hookera of Salisbury, must give way to this on every account. H. la^te-virens
has hitherto been discovered only in a bog near Cork.

2250. Leslcea. N. G. Leske was an obscure German botanist, of whom little is known, except tliat he gave

3 N
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14862 polycarpa Ehr. many-fruited entangled
Hypnu7n medium E. B.
Hgpnum inu7iddtum E. 15. t. 1922

14863 iuiacea Mohr. round-leaved prostrate
Pterogonium ? rotimdiSolium E. B.

14864 pulchella Hedw. pretty dense tufts

CRYPTOGAMIA.

3 spring

148G5 rufescens Schwa>gr
14866 ser'icea Hedw.

rufous
silky

14867 dendroides Hedw. tree-like

creepnig
entangled

erect

procumbent

3 spring

§ spr. and sum.

4 spr. and sum.
3 spr. and sum.

3 spr. and sum.

3 spr. and sum.14868 incurvata Hedxv. incurved
Hypnum atrovirens E. B.

Hypnum attenudtum E. B. t. 2420
14869 polyantha Hedw. many-flowered creep, tangled 3 summer

Class XXI V^.

Lur. trun, of trees Eng. hot. t. 1274

Y.G ground Ej)g. bot. t. 25^25

Bt.G moist banks Eng. bot. t. 2003

Rsh moun. rocks Eng. bot. t. 2296
Y.G roc. & trees Eng. bot. t. 1445

Y.G wo. and bogs Eng. bot. t. 1565

D.G trees & rocks Eng. bot. t. 2422

Y.G trun. of trees Gre.cryp.fl.t.l51

2251. HYP'NUM. L.
14870 riparium L.

14871 undulatum L .

14872 denticulatum L.

Hypnum. Sp. 53—119.
water loose patches 4 sum. and aut.
wavy lax masses 6 sum. and aut.

toothletted prostrate 1| sum. and aut.

« angustifoHum Hook, narrow-leaved prostrate

/3 obtus/foHum Hook, blunt-leaved prostrate
1| sum. and aut.

1| suin. and aut.

Bt.G
W.G
Bt.G

Bt.G
Bt.G

14873 tenelluni Dicks. delicate

14874 se'rpens L. creeping
subtile E. B. t. 2496

14875 popiileum Hedw. matted
implexum E. B. t. 1584

14876 reflexum Weber 8$ Mohr reflexed

14877 molle Dicks. soft

14878 Schreberi Willd. Schreber's

14879 catenulatum Schwceg. chained

14880 stramineum Dicks.

dense patches 1 spring
patches 1 spring

entang. patch

loose masses

much tufted

lax tufts

close tufts

14881 murale Hedw. wall
confcrtum E. B. t. 1038

14882 purum L. pure
illecebrum R B. t. 2189

14883 fluitans L. floating

14884 plumosum L.
alpinum E. B. t. 1496

14885 salebrosum Hoffm.
14886 lutescens Hiids.

14887 nitens Schreb.

14888 aFbicans Neck.

14889 alopecurum L.

14890 curvatum Swx.

14891 spMndens Hedw.

straw-colored • loose patches

patches

broad masses

aquatic

feathered dense mat

smth.-stk. shi, decumb.bran.
yellowish

shining

whitened

fox-tail

curved

glittering

14892 proliferum L. proliferous

recognitum E. B. t. 1495
14893 prfelongum L. very long

Stokesii E. B. t. 2036
Swartxii E. B. t. 233-4

patches

branched

patches

loose masses

lax tufts

lax tufts

loose patches

loose tufts

2 spring

2 spring

3 sum. and aut,

9 summer

2 spr. and sum.

1| summer

IJ all seasons

7 spring

6 spr. and sum.

4 spr. and sum.

4 summer
3 summer

3 summer

2 spring

3 spr. and sum.

3 spr. and sum.

9 all masses

6 all masses

6 all

Dp.G
Bt.G

D.G

D.G

Lur.

Rsh

D.G

Pa.G

L.G

Var.

Y.G

Bt.G
Y.G

Go.Y

W.G

D.G

Bt.G

Y.G

Du.G

Du.G

ban. of ditc.

heatliy plac.

roots of trees

roots of trees
mountains

roc. & old w.
roots of trees

trees & ston.

mountains

alp. rivulets

wo. and ban.

wet rocks

wet places

walls & ston.

wo. and ban.

pools & stre.

moist rocks

roc. & groun.
trun. of trees

bogs

hea. & bogs

moist woods

trees & roc.

hea. & banks

wo. and ban.

woods

Eng. bot. t. 2060
Eng. bot. t. 1181
Eng. bot. t. 1260

Hed.sti.cr.4.t.31

Eng. bot. 1. 1446

Eng. bot. 1. 1859
Eng. bot. 1. 1037

Tur.mus.hi. t.l6

Eng. bot. 1. 1992

Eng. bot. t. 1621

Brid. mus.t.5.f4

Eng. bot. t. 2405

Dil.mu.t.41.f52

Eng. bot. 1. 1599

Eng. bot. 1. 1448

Eng. bot. t. 2071

Grev.cryp.fl.l84
Eng. bot. 1. 1301

Eng. bot. 1. 1646

Eng. bot. t. 1300

Eng. bot. 1. 1 182

Eng. bot. 1. 1566

Eng. bot. 1. 1424

Eng. bot. 1. 1494

Eng. bot. t. 2035

14872

14862

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

occasion to Hedwig to name this genus after him. It has entirely the habit of the next, with which it is fre-

quently united.
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14362 Leaves ovate obtuse concave entire : nerve reaching to the summit, Theca cylind, nearly erect, Lid conical

14863 Leaves closely imbricated rotundato-ovate obtuse very concave ventricose nerveless, Theca ov. nearly erect

14864 Leaves loosely imbricated : the upper ones subsecund ; all of them lanceolate acuminate entire nerveless,
I'heca ovato-cylindrical nearly erect. Lid conical

14865 Lvs. erecto-pat. lane, acuminat. ent. striat. faintly 2-nerved at base, Theca ovate nearly erect, Lid conical
14866 Leaves erecto-patent lanceolate acuminated entire striated ; nerve running to three fourtiis of the length,

Theca ovate cylindrical erect. Lid conical
'

14867 Stems erect below simple and naked fascicled above. Leaves ovate more or less lanceolate striated serrat.
at the point: nerve reaching nearly to the summit, Theca erect ovate cylindrical, Lid rostrate

14868 Stems variously branched procumbent, Lvs. all of them slightly secund broadly ovate with an attenuated
obtuse point : nerve running nearly to the summit, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid conical

14869 Leaves 1-sided imbricated erect spreading ovate lanceolate acum. entire obscurely 2 nerved at base, Fruitst.
numerous, Theca erect ovate. Lid acutely conical

* Stems plane.
14870 Lvs. ov.-lanc. acuminat. ent. : the nerve reaching nearly to summit, Theca oblong cernuous. Lid conical
14S71 Lvs. ov. ac. transversely undulat. with two faint nerves at base, Theca obi. furrow, arcuato cern. Lid rost.

14872 Leaves ovate sometimes approaching to lanceolate more or less acuminated having two short nerves at
the base, Theca oblongo-cylindraceous inclined. Lid conical

ce, Leaves ovate lanceolate distant quite plane
/3 Leaves ovate more or less obtuse slightly concave

** Leaves spreading on all sides of the stein,

14873 Lvs. fascicul. erect lanceolato-subul. ent. : nerve reaching to summit, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid rostrate
14874 Leaves ovato-lanceolate rather obtuse patent entire: their nerve for the most part reaching to the

summit, Theca cylindrical curved cernuous. Lid conical

14875 Leaves lanceolate acuminated serrated : margin slightly reflexed : nerve reaching to the point, Theca
ovate nearly erect, Fruitstalks rough. Lid conical

14876 Leaves cordato-acuminate serrated : their nerve reaching to the point ; their margin slightly reflexed,
Theca ovate cernuous, Fruitstalks rough. Lid conical

14877 Leaves loosely imbricated rotundato-ovate obtuse concave entire faintly two-nerved at the base or witii

one short rierve, Theca ovate cernuous, Lid conical
14878 Leaves closely imbricated nearly erect elliptical apiculate concave entire faintly two-nerved at the base,

Theca ovate cernuous. Lid conical

14879 Leaves subpatent ovate subacuminated papillose on the back and margin with a very short nerve, Theca
ovate inclined. Lid conical acuminated

14880 Leaves loosely imbricated erecto-patent oblongo-ovate obtuse entire : their nerve reaching half way,
Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, Lid conical

14881 Leaves nearly erect imbricated oval with a very short point concave entire : nerve reaching about half
way up, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid rostrate"

14882 Leaves closely imbricated oval with a very short point very concave : their nerve reacliing half way up,
Theca ovate cernuous, Lid conical

14883 Leaves loosely imbricated, the upper ones falcate secund ; all of them lanceol.-subul. scarcely serrated at
their points : their nerve reaching more than half way, Theca ovate obi. curved cernuous. Lid conical

14884 Leaves erecto-patent ; the upper ones sometimes secund ; all of them ovato-lanceolate acuminated sub-
serrated : the nerve reaching above half way, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid conical

14885 Lvs. nearly erect lane. acum. serrul. tow. end : nerve disa))i)ear. beyond end, Theca cern. Lid acute conical
14886 Leaves erecto-patent lanceolate acuminated entire striated : nerve disappearing below the point, Theca

ovate cernuous, Fruitstalks rough, Lid conico-acuminated
14887 Leaves erecto-patent narrow lanceolate acuminated nearly entire striated : nerve running nearly to the

summit, Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, Fruitstalks smooth, Lid conical

14888 Leaves erecto-patent ovato-lanceolate acuminated striated entire: nerve reaching halfway up, Tlieca
ovate cernuous, Fruitstalks smooth. Lid conical

14889 Stems erect below simple and naked, fascicled above. Leaves concave ovate ellipt. acute serrated : nerve
running nearly to the point

; marg. reflexed, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid rostrate

1 1890 Branches fascicled curved, Leaves ovato-elliptical concave serrated at the points : nerve disappearing
beyond the middle, Theca ovate erect. Lid rostrate

14891 Stems tripinnate. Leaves ovate with a suddenly acuminated serrated point concave faintly two-nerved at
the base : m.argin below recurved, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid rostrate

14892 Stems tripinnate. Leaves serrated papillose on the back : the cauline ones cordato-acuminate striated with
a nerve running nearly to the point ; those of the branches more ov. with a sing, or double nerve at base

14893 Stems subbipinnate. Leaves distantly placed patent cordate or ovate acuminated serrated : nerve disap-
pearing below the summit, Theca ovate cernuous, Lid rostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars

2251. Hypnum. One of the names of moss among the Greeks was utvov. This is the most extensive genus
among mosses, and is readily known by its prostrate pinnated bright green branches, wliich form a thick mat-
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14894- flagellare Dicks.

14895 abietinum L.

14896 Blandovii Web.

14897 piliferum SchreO.

shady

fir-leaved

BlandofF's

hair-pointed

poker14898 rutabulum L.
crenuldtum E. B. 1. 1261

14899 velut'inum L. velvety
intricdtum E. B. t. 2421

14900 Halleri L.
14901 dimorphum Brid.

14902 stellatum Schreb.

j2 squarrosulum E. I

14903 loreum L.

14904 ruscifolium Neck.

Haller's
two-formed

stellate

squarrose
strap-shaped

broad patches

straggling

broad masses

straggling

dense mats

dense patches

creep, dense
lax procumb.

broad tufts

patches
broad masses

6 summer

6 summer

B spr. and sum.

7 summer

3 all seasons

li all seasons

2 summer
3 summer

3 spr. and sum.
li spr. and sum.
9 spring

stifF-leaved floating

14905 striatum Schreb. striated loose tufts

14906 confertum Dicks. compact small patches
H. serruldtum E. B. 1262

14907 cuspidatum L. cuspidate

14908 cordifoUum Hedw. heart-leaved loose tufts

14909 polymorphum Hedw. variable matt, patches
14910 triquetrum L. three-cornered branch, tufts

14911 squarrosum L. squarrose patches

E.b.t.2565H.M»z-
bri.titm

Eng. bot. t. 2037

Bt.G alpine rocks

D.G mountains

Bt.G alpine rocks

D.G wo. & banks Eng. bot. 1. 1516

Bt.G everywhere

Y.G hedge banks

Y.Br Scotch rocks
Pa.G shady places

Y.Br marshes
Dp.G stone walls
Bt.G wo. and hea.

E.b.t.l647£r.6r^-

virostre
Eng. bot. 1. 1568

Grev.cryp.fl.l74
Grev.cryp.fl.l60

Eng. bot. 1. 1302
Eng. bot. 1. 1709
Eng. bot. t. 2072

6 spr. and sum. D.Ol in rivulets Eng. bot. 1. 1275

Eng. bot. t. 1648
Eng. bot. t. 2407

6 spring

1| spring

loose tufts 5 summer

4 summer
5 win. and spr.

9 all seasons
7 all seasons

Bt.G woods
Pa.G trun. of trees

Y.G bogs

Pa.G bogs
Bt.G limest. rocks
Y.G wo. and ban.
Bt.G wo. and hea.

Eng. bot. 1. 1425

Eng. bot. 1. 1447
Hed.sp.mus.t.66
Eng. bot. t. 1622
Eng. bot. t. 1953

14912 filicinum L.
dubium E. B. 2126
fdllax E. B.

14913 pal6stre L. marsh
Jiuuidtile E. B. t. 1303
adridtum E. B. t. 2406

fern-leaved small masses 3 spr. and sum. Rsh. bogs Eng. bot. 1. 1570

Li.G ban. of stre. Eng. bot. 1. 1665

14914 aduncum L. hooked

rugosum E. B. rugose
14915 uncinatum Hediv. uncinate
14916 rugulosum IVeb. wrinkled
14917 commutatum Hedw. changed

14918 scorpioides L.
14919 silesianum Beauv.

creepmg
Silesian

creeping tufts 2 spring

broad patches 3 spr. and sum. Var. bogs

broad patches 3 spr. and sum.
thick patches 3 spr. and sum.
dense tufts 3 spr. and sum.
droop, masses 9 all seasons

dense masses 9 summer
broad patches 7 summer

E.b.t.2073.Hr^-
volvens

Var bogs Eng. bot. t. 22.50

Y.G moist banks Eng. bot. t. 1600
Y.G heath. places Muse. brit. t. 26
Dp.G marg.of stre. Eng. bot. t. 1569

Rsh. wet bogs Eng. bot. 1. 1039
Bt.G mountains Eng. bot. t. 2016

14920 cupressiforme L. Cypress-leaved thick mass
nigroviride E. B. t. 1620

(i polydnthes E. B. many-flowered thick mass
14921 crista castrensis L. crested lax tufts

4 all seasons Bt.G trees & rocks Eng. bot. t. I860

4 all seasons
6 summer

Bt.G woods
Bt.G woods

14922 moliuscum Hedw. soft entangl. tufts 2 summer

Eng. bot. t. 1664
Eng. bot. t. 2108

Eng. bot. 1. 1327

VAGINULATI SCHISTOCARPI.

2252. ANDREiE'A. Hedw. Andre^a.
14923 alpma Hedw. alpine

14924 rupestris Hedw. rock
14925 Rothii Mohr. Roth's
14926 nivalis Hooker snow

14894

loose tufts

dense tufts

dense tufts
deep patches

Sp. 4.

summer
; summer
summer

? summer

D.Br rocks Muse. brit. t. 8

D.Br rocks & ston. Muse. brit. t. 8
D.Br rocks & ston. Muse. brit. t. 8

D.Br mountains Muse. brit. t. 8

Propagation, Culture,

H. crista-castrensis is at once the most beautiful and most
History,

like covering to the surface on which they grow,
rare of British species.

2252. AndrecBa. Named by Hedwig, in honor of J. G. R. Andre, a German botanist, author of Letters upon
Switzerland. There was also a Portuguese Andreas de Castro, who published in 1636, a work upon plants.

He was physician to one of the dukes of Braganza. There was besides a celebrated physician ot antiquity
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14894 Stems pinnate (or irregularly bipinnate), Leaves thickly set cordato-acuminate serrated very faintly two-
nerved at the base, Theca oblong cernuous, Lid conical

14895 Stems pinnate, Leaves serrated papillose on the back : the margins reflex. ; nerve running nearly to the
point ; thecauline ones cordato-acuminate : those of branches cord. ac. Theca cylind. inclined, Lid rost.

14896 Stems pinn. Lvs. serrated smooth on the back : marg. reflexed; cauline ones cordato-acute with a short
nerve, those of branches ovate acum. with nerve disappear, bey. midd. Theca cylind. inclin. Lid conical

14897 Stems somewhat pinnate. Leaves ovate with a long narrow acumination serrated : nerve disappearing
below the middle, Theca ovate cernuous, Lid rostrate

14898 Stems variously branched. Leaves patent ovate acuminated serrated at the points striated : their nerve
reaching half way, Theca ovate cernuous, Fruitstalk rough. Lid conical

14899 Stems variously branched. Leaves erecto-patent ovate often approaching to lanceolate acuminat. serrated
striated : nerve reaching half way, Theca ovate cernuous, I'ruitstalks rough, Lid conical

14900 Stems pinn. Branches short erect, I>vs. all recurv. cord. acum. obsol 2-nerv. at base. Lid obtusely conical
14901 Stems somewhat pinnate. Leaves serrulate two-nerved at base : primary cordate acuminate ; of branches

broad ovate, Theca ovate cernuous. Lid conical
14902 Leaves loosely set squarrose cord, much acuminated ent. nervel. Theca oblongo-ov. curv. cern. Lid conic.

14903 Leaves recurved squarrose lanceolate much acuminated concave serrated striated faintly two-nerved at
the base, Theca globoso-ovate cernuous. Lid conical

14904 Leaves loosely imbricated spreading broadly ovate acute serrated concave with a nerve nearly as far as
the middle, Theca ovate cernuous, Lid rostrate

14905 Lvs. spread, cord.-acum. serrat. striat. : nerve reach, beyond midd. Theca obi. ovatecernu. Fruitst. smooth
14906 Lvs. erect, spread, ov. acum. concave serrat. : their nerve reach, half way, Theca ov. cernu. Fruitst. smooth

14907 Leaves loosely set ovate concave nerveless entire : lower squarrose
;
upper imbricated in a cuspidate point,

Theca oblong curved cernuous
14908 Lvs. loosely set squarr. cord.-ov. obt. concave ent. : nerve running nearly to point, Theca obi. curv. cernu.
14909 Lvs. loosely set squarr. cord, much acum. entire : nerve disappear, half way up, Theca obi. ov. curv. cernu.
14910 Lvs. squarr. cordato-acum. serrat. faintly striated with two nerves at base, I'heca globoso-ov. Lid conical
14911 Leaves squarrose widely cordate very much acuminated and recurved serrated faintly two-nerved at the

base, Theca ovato-globose cernuous. Lid conical

*** Leaves secund.
14912 Stems subpinnate, Leaves especially the upper ones falcato-secund broadly ovate acuminated serrated .-

their nerve reaching to the point, Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical

14913 Leaves secund ovate somewhat acuminate concave entire : margins incurved above ; nerve short often
forked sometimes obsolete, Theca oblongo-ovate cernuous, Lid conical

14914 Leaves falcato-secund lanceolato-subulate concave or almost semicylind. entire : the nerve disappearing
below the summit, Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous. Lid conical

/S Leaves wider less falcate [cernuous. Lid conical
1491.'5 Lvs. falcato-secund lanceolato-subul. serrat. striat. : nerve disappearing below point, Theca cylind. curv.
14916 Lvs. sec. ovato-lanc. serrat. nearly plane crisp, transverse, when dry : mar^^^ recurv. ; nerve reach, half way
14917 Stems pinnated. Leaves falcato-secund cordate very much acuminated serrated : their margins reflexed

j

nerve disappearing below the summit, Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, I-id conical
14918 Leaves secund broadly ovate venlricose obtuse ent. nervel. Theca oblongo-ovate curv. cernu. Lid conical
14919 Leaves loosely imbricated secund narrow-lanceolate acuminated serrated nerveless or very obscurely two-

nerved, Theca subcylindrical erecto-cernuous. Lid conical obtuse
14C20 Leaves closely imbricated more or less falcato-secund lanceolate acuminated entire, except at the points,

which are usually serrated very faintly two-nerved at base, Theca cylind. erecto-cernuous, lAd conical

14921 Stems closely pectinated, Leaves falcato-secund ovato-lanceolate acuminated serrulate striated faintly
two-nerved at the base, Theca oblongo-ovate curved cernuous. Lid conical

14L22 Stems pectinated, Leaves falcate secund cordate acuminated serrated not striated faintly two-nerved at
base, Theca oblong ovate curved cernuous, Lid conical

VAGINULATI SCHISTOCARPI.
14923 Stems branched, Leaves obovate suddenly acuminate straight imbricating the stem on every side
14924 Stems branched, Leaves ovate gradually acuminated : the upper ones falcate

14925 Stems almost simp. Lvs. lane, subul. falcate secund fragile : pericheetial obi. nervel. ; their marg. mvolute
14926 Stems slightly branched. Leaves loosely imbricated lane, subfalcate secund : perichjetial similar to cauline

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

named Andreas, who was cited honorably by Pliny. This remarkable genus differs from ali other mosses, In
having a theca which splits into four valves, cohering at their ends by means of the persistent lid ; it agrees
with Sphagnum in having no fruitstalk, but in its room an elongated receptacle, and appears to be a transition
from Musci to Hepatica>. This is, however, only a])parent. All the species are natives of rocks or mountains,
and are remarkable fcr their nearly black or dark inown color.

8 N 3



CRYPTOGAMIA, Class XX iV.

Order 6.

Rep>-oductive organs of two kinds. 1. TJiecce ivithout an operculum, either tialed or sessile, orfurnished with a
veil through which they are more or less protruded. Sporules naked [o), or ?ni,ved with spiral threads {().

2. Minute roundish or oblong bodies variously situated. Plantsfrondose of a cellulose structure not subrnersed.

This order is distinguished from Algae, with which it was formerly united, by the nature of the theca {a, b), and
of the foliaceous frond (c) which is never submersed, and which bears a greater affinity to that of Musci. From

2253. JUNGERMAN'NIA. L. Jungerka.vnia.
14927 trichophylla Wahl.
14928 secacea E. B.
14929 julaoea Hook.
14930 laxifijlia Hook.
14931 juniper'ina Hook.
14932 Hookeri E. B.

hair-leaved
setaceous
creufV.ng
loose- leaved
rigid

Hooker's

loose tufts

dense tufts

dense patches
cush. -like pat.

crowded tufts

small patches

Sp. 81—159.
li summer Br turfy heaths Hook. jung. t. 7
2 ?pring Pa.G bogs H.ju. t.8. sup. t.l

1 summer Pa.Ol mountains Hook. jung. t. 2

I spr. and sum, Pa.G mountains Hook. jung. t.59

3 summer R.Br mountains Hook. jung. t. 4

2 wint. and spr. G ditches Hook. jung. t.54

14933 asplenioides Hook.
14934 spinulosa Hook.
149S5 decipions Hook.

14936 Doniana Hook.

14937 pumila Hook.
14938 lanceolata Hook.

14939 cordifolia Hook.
14940 Sphagni Hook.
14941 crenulata Hook.
14942 spheerocarpa Hook.
14943 liyalina Hook.

Asplenium-like loose patches 3 all seasons
spinulose crowded tul'ts 3 all seasons
deceitful dense tufts 1 autumn

Ol.G moist woods Hook. jung. t.l3

Y.G mountains Hook. jung. t.l4

Ol.G Irish heaths Hock. jung. t.50

Don's

dwarf
lanceolate

heart-leaved
Sphagnum
crenulate
round-fruited
transparent

entangl. tufts 2| September P.Br Scot, mount, Hook. jung. t.39

small patches J wint. and spr. 01 rocks Hook. jung. 1. 17
dense clusters | autumn Pa.G damp woods Hook, jung 1. 18

dense tufts 2 august D.Ol mountains Hook. jung. t.32

entangl. pate. 3 autumn Y.G marshy plac. H.ju. t.33.su. t.2

matted i)atch. f oct., novemb. K.G bogs Hook. jung. t.37

dense tufts | early spring Pa.G Irish bogs Hook, jung t. 74
broad tufts 1 early spring D.G bogs Hook. jung. t. 63

14944 compressa Hook. compressed dense tufts 4 june Pu rivulets, Irel. Hook. jung. t.58

14945 emarginata Hook.
14946 concinnata Hook.
14947 orcadensis Hook.
14948 inflata Hook.
14949 excisa Hook.
14950 ventricusa Hook.

emarginate
notched
Orcades
inflated

bitten
ventricose

largo patches
thick tufts
loose patches
dense patches
scatter, patch,
dense patches

f may, june

I may, june
1 may, june

\ jan. to july

i spring

\ aug., novem.

Br wet pi. on m. Hook. jung. t.2^

Sil wet pi. on m. Hook. jung. t. 3
Bt.G mountains Hook. jung. t.71

Ol.G boggy places Hook. jung. t.38

D.G shady woods Hook. jung. t. 9
Pa.G woods Hook. jung. t.28

14934

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2258. Jungcrmannia. Named by Ruppius, to pcriietuate the memory of Louis Jungermann, a German
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these Hepaticaj difffer in being destitute of an operculum or lid to the theca, and, with the exception of
Marchantia {d) and Jungermannia, of a calyptra. The order is composed of seven genera, all very different from
each other, and forming an assemblage which is only natural in regard to the organs of vegetation. It does
not appear possible to reconcile those of reproduction. The herbage consists of a variously dilated frond lying
flat upon the substance on which it grows, generally naked, but in many Jungermannias covered with small
leaves, which are often divided, but never really nerved, so that, in fact, tliey should ratlicr be considered
dilatations of the frond : the substance is generally loosely cellular, sometimes compact, as in Marchantia, in

which Hooker asserts that pores of the epidermis exist.

2253. Jungermannia. Theca 4-valved, supported on a peduncle longer than the calyx. Valves free.

2254. Marchantia. Theca on the under surface of a common peltate pedunculate receptacle. Anthers im-
bedded in the disk of distinct peltate pedunculate or sessile receptacles.

2255. Riccia. Theca^pherical, immersed in the frond (not opening), crowned with the style, which is alone
protruded.

2256. Anthoceros. Theca stalked, linear, 2-valved, with a central columella to which the sporules are
attached.
2257 Targionia. Perianth ? globose, arising from the underside of the extremity of tlie frond, at length

opening vertically into 2-valves. Theca globose, nearly sessile, included in the perianth, opening irregularly at

the extremity, and filled with spiral filaments.

2258. Splicerocarpus. ThecEe minute, spherical, seated upon obpyriform receptacles, and filled with miiuite

sporules unmixed with filaments.^

A. Leafy.

t Stipules none.
* Leaves inserted many ivays.

14927 Stem creep, irregul. branch. Lvs. imbricated on all sides setace. joint, straight, Fr. term. : mouth contract.

14928 Stem creep, pinnated, branch. Lvs. imbricat. on all sides setace. joint, incurv. Fr. term. : mouth expanded
14929 Leaves quadrifarious ovate closely imbricated erect acutely bifid, Theca terminal plaited at end
14930 Stem erect nearly simple filif. Lvs. dist. quadrifar. ov. somew. keel, acutely bif. Fr. term. Cal. somew. plait.

14931 Lvs. quadrifarious falcato-secund lin.-lanc. bipart. : segments straight acum. Fr. terminal, Cal. ovate leafy

14932 Leaves imbricated on all sides ovate or oblong-ovate here and there lobed and angled, Fr. teiTO. Cal. none

Leaves bifarious.

a Leaves u?idivided.

14933 Leaves obovate roundish ciliate toothed subrecurved. Fruit term, and lateral, Cal. obi, compressed oblique
14934 Lvs. obi. recurv. with margin on one side and apex dentato-spinul. Fr. lat. and axill. Cal. round, compr.
14935 Stem erect flexuose nearly simple. Lower leaves smaller ovate entire : upper rounded-ovate or nearly

square, with one or more spiniform teeth
14936 Stem erect nearly simple filiform flexuose. Leaves closely imbricated nearly horizontal oblong ovate

concave 2-toothed at end falcate 1-sided

14937 Leaves elliptical ovate. Fruit terminal, Cal. oblong ovate acuminate : mouth contracted denticulated
14938 Leaves spreading ovate-rounded. Fruit terminal, Cal. oblong cylindrical depressed and flat at the

extremity : mouth much contracted cut and toothed
149S9 Lvs. erect concave cord, circumvol. Fr. term, and axill. Cal. obi. ov. subplicate : mouth minute toothed
14940 Lvs. orbicul. Fr. upon short prop, branches, Cal. obi. attenuat. at each extrem. : mouth contracted toothed
14941 Lvs. orbicular margin. Fruit term. Cal. obov. compressed longitudin. quadrang. : mouth contract, toothed
14942 Stem ascending simijle. Leaves orbicular. Fruit terminal, Cal. obi. ovate cylind. quadri. Theca spherical
14943 Stem ascending flexuose dichotomous. Leaves rounded somewhat wavy. Fruit terminal, Cal. ovate angul.

with a contracted 4-toothed orifice

14944 Stem erect divided. Leaves orbicular : upper reniform appressed. Fruit terminal, Cal. immersed oblong
fleshy with an open 4-toothed orifice

b Leaves emarginate or bifid : segments equal.
14945 Leaves loosely imbric. spreading obcordate emarginate. Fruit term. Cal. ovate toothed immersed in lvs.

14946 Leaves very closely imbricated erect concave ovate obtuse emarginate. Fruit terminal, Cal. O
14947 Leaves closely imbric. erect or spreading cordate ovate plane notched at extremity : their marg. recurv.
14948 Lvs. roundish concave acutely bifid : segm. straight obt. Fruit term. Cal. obpyrif ; mouth contract, tooth.
14949 Leaves spreading subquadrate deeply emarginate, Fruit terminal, Cal. oblong : mouth plaited toothed
14950 Leaves spreading subquadrate obtusely and broadly emarginate : their sides incurved, Fruit terminal,

Cal. oblong ; mouth contracted plaited toothed

and Miscellaneous Particidars.

botanist, who was born in 1572, and died in 1653, after having published a catalogue of the plants of the neigh-
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14951 Turner! Hooh.

14952 bicuspidata Hook.
14953 byssacea Hook.
14954 corinivens Hook.
14955 curvifolia Hook. «

Turner's

two-pointed
Byssus-like
connivent
curve-leaved

small patches ^ march Pa.G Irish i ivul. Hook. jung. t.29

large tufts 1 march, april Pa.G damp banks Hook. jung. 1. 11
dense tufts | march, april D.Ol heaths Hook. jung. t.l2

loose patches 1 april, may Y.G wet places Hook. jung. 1. 15
small patches f april, may Dp.P mountains Hook. jung. 1. 16

14956 capitata Hook.
14957 incisa Hook.
14958 pus'iUa Hook.

14959 setiformis Hook.

capitate
cut
dwarf

bristly

very smll. pat. \ septem.,jan. Pa.G bogs Hook. jung. t.80

sml.densepat. ^july Pa.G heaths Hook. jung. 1. 10
sol. orthk.pat. J October, may Bt.G moist banks Hook. jung. t.69

dense tufts 2 spring G.Br mountains Hook. jung. t.20

14960 nemorosa Hook.
14961 planifolia Hook.
14962 umbrosa Hook.
14963 undulata Hook.

14964 resupinata Hook.
14965 albicans Hook.

14936 obtusi folia Hook.
14967 Dicksoni Hook.
14968 minuta Hook.

grove
flat-leaved
shady
wavy

resupinate
whitish

blunt-leaved
Dickson's
minute

scooped out14969 exsecta Hook.

14970 cochleariformisflboA-. cup-shaped

14971 complanata Hook. flattened

matted tufts

crowded pate,

dense tufts

large tufts

very sml. tufts

broad tufts

little tufts

dens. mat. tuf
loose patches

small patches

large patches

cush.-like pat.

2| july, October
2
i march, april

3 may, june

^ may, june
li april, july

5 march, april

^ august

f spr. and sum.

^ summer

4 summer

If summer

Pu woods Hook. jung. t.2l

Din.Brmountains Hook. jung. t.67

G.Br shady places Hook. jung. t.24

Bt.G wet places Hook. jung. t. 22

Br.G heaths
Pa.G hedge banks

Pa.G damp places
Ol.Br mountains
01. Br mountains

Pa.G heaths

R.Br mount, bogs

Pa.G trun. of trees

Hook. jung. t 23
Hook. jung. t.25

Hook. jung. t.26

Hook. jung. t.48

Hook. jung. t.44

Hook. jung. t.l9

Hook. jung. t.68

Hook. jung. t.8]

14972 an6mala Hook.
14973 Taylpri Hook.
14974 scalaris Hook.
14975 polyanthos Hook.
14976 cuneifolia Hook.
14977 viticulosa Hook.
14978 trichomanis Hook.

anomalous loose patches 2 oct., novem.
Taylor's large patches 3 summer
scaly broad patches J summer
many-capsuled loose patches 1| april, may
wedge-leaved parasitical "| summer
wiry loose patches Ih spring
twisted large patches If summer

Br.G bogs Hook. jung. t, 34
Pk mountains Hook. jung. t.57

Pa.G loamy soil Hook. jung. t.61

Pa.G wet places Hook. jung. t. 62
Br inland Hook. jung. t.64

Y.Br ear. damp pi. Hook. jung. t.60

Bt.G moist i^laces Hook. jung. t.79

14979 bidentata Hoat. two-toothed crowded pate. If oct., novem. Pa.G moist places Hook. jung. t.30

14980 heterophylla Hook, various-leaved small tufts | april, novem. Pa.G stemsof trees Hook. jung. t.Sl

14981 stipuiacea Hook.

14982 Francisci Hook.

14983 barbata Hook.
14984 albescens Hook.
14985 reptiins Hook.
14986 trilobata Hook.

large-stipuled cush.-like tuf. \ summer

crowded pate. | april, julyFrancis's

bearded
whitened
creeping
three-lobed

crowded pate. 1| spring
loose patches | summer
dense tufts 1 summer
large patches 3 summer

Pa.Ol shady places Hook. jung. t.41

Pk moist places Hook. jung. t.49

Ba.G woods&hea. Hook. jung. t.70
Pa.G Ben Nevis H.jun t.72.su.t.4

Pa.G woods Hook. jung. t.75
01.G rocks Hook. jung. t.76

14987 platyphj^lla Hook.
14988 tevigata Hook.
14989 ciliaris Hook.
14990 Woudsii Hook.

broad-leaved
polished
ciliated

Woods's

14991 tomentella Hook. downy

wide patches 2 march, aug. Br.G old walls H.jun. t.40.su.t.3
loose tufts 2A summer Br.Ol woods Hook. jung. t.35

dense patches 2 spr. and sum. R.Er rocks &hea. Hook. jung. t.65

crowded tufts 5 spr. and sum. R. Br Irish mount. Hook. jung. t.66

broad patches 3 march, oct. Pa.G moist places Hook. jung. t.35

14G92 Mackaii Hook.

14951

dense patches 1 febr., novem. Bk.G trees & rocks Hook. jung. t.5j

14959 149634js^^ ^ 14967

14958 14965

;

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

bourhood of Altdorf, and a work called Cornucopia Plorse Giessensis. A genus of obscure plants, forming

by their creeping stems little patches upon trees or rocks, or on the earth in damp places. The British
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149j1 Stem procumbent flexuose branched ma starry manner, Leaves broad-ovate acutely 2-parted : segments
folded together with spiny teeth, Fruit terminal

14952 Lvs. subquad. acutely bifid : segm. acute straight ent. Fruit terminal, Cal. obi. plaited : mouth toothed
14953 Leaves subquadrate obtusely bifid : segments acute. Fruit terminal, Cal. oblong plaited : mouth toothed
14954 Lvs. orbicul. concave at extrem. lunul. emarg. Fruit term, upon short prop, central branches. Cal. obi. ov.
14955 Lvs. round, very cone. bif. : segm. longacum. incurv. Fr. term, upon short prop, branch. Cal. obi. subplicate

c Leaves 3A-fid : segments equal.

14955 Stem prost. nearly simp. Lvs. round, square : lower bifid
;
upp. 3-4-fid, Fr. term. Cal. obi. ov. somew. plait.

14957 Leaves subquadrate waved subtrifid
;
segm. equal here and there toothed. Fruit terminal, Cal. obovate

14958 Leaves spreading horizontally quadrate waved obtusely bitricrenate. Fruit terminal, Cal. campanulate,
Theca spherical bursting irregularly

14959 Leaves bitarious closely imbricated erect quadrate quadrifid : their inferior angles here and there spinul.
toothed, Fruit terminal and lateral, Cal. oblong plicate : the mouth open

d Leaves bifid : segments unequalfolded together.

14960 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed f-bifid tooth cili. Lobes fold, together : lower ones larger obov.
;
upp. subcord. obt.

14961 Stem erect nearly simple. Leaves unequally 2-lobed as deep as base : tooth ciliated. Lobes folded together
14962 Lvs. uneq. 2-lob. Lobes folded together serrated at extrem. acute : lower ones larger ov.

;
upp. round, ov.

14963 Leaves unequally 2-lobed wavy entire. Lobes roundish folded together j lower ones largest. Fruit term.
Cal. oblong incurved compressed

14964 Leaves roundish nearly equally 2-lobed entire. Lobes folded together, Fr. term. Cal. obi. incurv. compres.
14965 Leaves unequally 2-lobed folded together with a pellucid line in the middle serrated at the extremity.

Fruit terminal, Cal. obovate cylindrical

14966 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed folded together obtuse entire. Fruit term. Cal. obov. : mouth contracted toothed
14967 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed folded together narr. ov. acute, Fr. term. Cal. ov. plaited : mouth contract, toothed
14968 Leaves horizontally spreading somewhat folded together : upper equally, lower unequally 2-lobed, All

the lobes rather acute, Cal. obovate
14969 Stem prostrate nearly simple. Leaves unequally 2-lobed, Lobes folded together : lower larger ovate

concave acute
3
upper minute tooth-like

14970 Leaves imbricated on the upper side unequally 2-lobed folded together ; upper lobes the larger convex bifid

and toothed at the extremity
14971 Lvs. distich, imbricat. above unequ. 2-lobed : upp. lobes larger orbicul. ; lower ov. appres. flat, Cal. truncat.

ft Furnished with stipules.

* Leaves entire or rarely emarginate.
14972 Leaves orbicular and ovate acuminate. Stipules broadly subulate
14973 Lvs. all rounded, Stip. broadly subul. Fruit term. Cal. ovate compressed at the extremity truncate 2-lipped

14974 Lvs. round concave entire and emarg. Stipules broadly subul. Fruit terminal, Cal. immersed in the leaves

14975 Lvs. horizontal rounded quad, plane ent. and emarg. Stip. obi. bifid, Fr. upon very short proper branches
14976 Stem creeping simple, Lvs. rather rem. cuneiform ent. or bluntly emarg. at end, Stip. minute ovate bifid

14977 Leaves horizontal plane ovate entire, Stipules broadly ovate toothed lane. Fr. lat. Cal. subterr. obi. fleshy

14978 Leaves horizontal convex ovate ent. Stipules round lunate-emarg. Fruit lat. Cal. subterr. obi. fleshy hairy

Leaves 2 or 3 cleft : segments equal.

14979 Leaves broadly ovate decurrent bifid at the apex : segm. very acute entire. Stipules bitrifid and laciniate
14980 Stem creeping branched. Leaves round-ovate decurrent rarely acutely often obtusely emarginate or entire.

Stipules bitrifid. Fruit terminal, Cal. ovate
14981 Leaves round acutely emarginate : segments acute straight, Stipules large ovate acuminate with a single

tooth at the base on each side

14982 Stem nearly erect simple or branched. Leaves ovate concave acutely emarginate. Stipules minute ovate
bifid. Fruit terminal, Cal. oblong cylindrical little plaited

14983 Leaves rounded quadrate 3-4- fid, Stipules lanceolate acutely bifid : their margins lacerated
14984 Lvs. very concave nearly hemispherical emarg. Stip. ovate lane, obtuse, Fruit term, upon short branches
14985 Leaves imbricated above subquadrate incurved acutely 4-toothed, Stip. broadly quad. 4-tooth. Fr. radical
14986 Lvs. imbricat. above ov. convex obtusely trident. Stip. broadly subquad. cren. Fr. from lower part of stem

** Leaves bifid : segments unequalfolded together,

a Lower segments or smaller ones flat.

14987 Lvs. unequal, lob. : upper lobes round, ov. nearly ent. ; lower and stip. ligulate quite entire. Fruit lateral
14988 Lvs. unequal. 2-lobed spinul.-toothed : upper lobes roundish ov. ; lower ligul. Stip. obi. quad, spiny toothed
14989 Leaves very convex unequally 21obed : lobes and lobules ovate bipart. fringed with long and slender cilia;

14990 Stem procumbent bitripinnate, Leaves very convex unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes 2-parted spiny toothed

;

lower very minute oblong entire
14991 Leaves nearly flat unequally 2-lobcd cut into numerous capillary segments : upper lobes 2-partite ; lower

minute. Stipules subquadrate laciniate

b Lower segments or smaller ones involute.
14992 Stem creeping unequally branched. Leaves unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes rounded ; lower minute invol.

Stipules large rounded obcordate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

species have been admirably illustrated by Hooker, to whose Monograph no other botanical work can be
compared.
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14993 serpyllifolia Hoo.t. thyme-leaved ini brie,masses | april, June Pa.G trun. of trees Hook. jung. t.42

14994 hamatifolia i/oo/iT. hook-leaved very smll. pat. | spring G rocks Hook. jung. t.51

14995 minutissiraa i/ooA:. very minute little patches ^ april, may Y.G bark of trees Hook. jung. t.52

14996 calyptrifolia JZbo;;;. calyptra-leav. little tufts i .summer Pa.G on Ulex nan. Hook. jung. t.43

14997 Hutch insise iJooZ:. Miss Hutchins's loose patches 1 summer D.Ol damppl.,Ir. Hook. jung. t. 1

14998 dilatata i/ooA:. dilated round patches f winter Br.P trun. of trees Hook. jung. t. 5
14999 Tamarisci i/oo/f. Tamarisk large patches 3 april, sept. Br.G on the earth Hook. jung. t. 6

15000 pinguis Hook.
15001 multlfida Hook.

fat

many-cut
loose patches 2 summer
crowded tufts 1 spring

Pa.G moistsha.pl. Hook. jung. t.46
Pa.G moist pi. hea. Hook. jung. t.45

15002 Blasia Hook.
15003 epiphylla Hook.

15004 furcata Hook.

15005 pubescens Hook.
15006 Lyellii Hook.
15007 hibernica Hook.

Blasia
epiphyllous

forked

downy
Mr. Lyell's

Irish

patches 1 spring D.G moist heaths H.jun.t.82,83,84
large patches 3 spr. and?rut. Pa.G moist hedges Hook. jung. t.47

large patches | oct., march Pa.G trun. of trees Ho. jung. t.55,5Q

patches 1 spring
loose patches 1 may
loose patches april

Mich. Marchantia. Sp. 4—7.

variable broad patches 2 winter
2254. MARCHAN'TIA

15008 polymorpha E. B.
15009 hemisphaj'rica E. B. hemispherical broad patches 1^ winter
15010 conica E. B. conical broad patches 2 winter
15011 androgyna E. B. androgynous broad patches 1| winter

225.5. RIC'CIA. E.B.
15012 glauca E. B.
15013 natans E. B.
15014 fluitans E. B.

15015 spuria Dicks.

RiCCIA.
glaucous
swimming
floating

spurious

patches
floating

floating

patches

Sp. 4.

i spring

i spring

I spring

I spring

Gl rocks Hook. jung. t.73

Pa.G bogs Hook. jung. t.77

Pa.G shores of Ir. H.ju. t.78.s.t4.f.l

D.G moist rocks Eng. bot. t. 210
D.G moist rocks Eng. bot. t. 503
D.G shady banks Eng. bot. t. 504
Pa.G wet rocks Eng. bot. t. 2545

Gl i-ocks Eng. bot. t. 2546
G ditches Eng. bot. t. 252
Pa.G ditches Eng. bot. t. 251
Pa.G mount. mar. Dick.cr.t.ll.f 16

2256. ANTHO'CEROS.
15016 multlfidus Dicks.
15017 punctatus E. B.
15018 major E. B.

E. B. Anthoceros.
multifid patches
dotted patches
large broad patches

Sp. 3—5.

^ summer
1| spring

I spring

2257. TARGIO'NIA. E. B. Targionia. Sp. 1—3.
15019 hypophylla flat-leaved broad patches i wint. andspr. D.G wet places Eng. bot. t. 287

G crev. inroc. Dill.mus.t.68.f.4

Pa.G damp places Eng. bot. 1. 1537
D.G damp places Eng. bot. 1. 1538

2258. SPH^ROCAR'PUS. E.B.
15020 terrestris E. B. earth

Sph^rocarpus.
spots Bt.G damp places Eng. bot. t.299

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2254. Ma7-chantia. Named by Nicholas Marchant, in honor of his father John Marchant, the first botanist

whom the Academy of Sciences of Paris admitted among its members, in 1666. Soft-leaved creeping plants,

with green cellular fleshy fronds spreading over the surface of the ground in wet places. M. heraisph£erica and
polymorpha are often the pest of the florist, whose flower pots are overrun by them, and continually dis-

figured.

2255. Biccia. Pietro Francisco Ricci, was a Florentine botanist, who left some of his works to the academy
of Florence. Little, generally floating, simple plants, of the nature of which very little is known. Only one
kind has been observed in fructification, and that is of a very ambiguous character. The thecse, or the organs

so called, are little round bodies immersed in a cavity of the frond, and containing minute sporules,

2256. Anthoceros. From avS-a?, a flower, and x.i^a.?, a horn, on account of the horn-like form of the theca,

which old botanists considered to be tlie flower. Minute frondose plants, with a linear 2-valved theca, con-

taining a columella to which the sporules are attached. In habit they resemble Jungerraannia.
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14993 Lvs. unequal. 2-lobecl : upper lobes rounded ; lower minute invol. Stip. roundish acutely bifld, Fruit lateral

14994 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes ovate-acum. mostly curved at extremity ; lower ovate acutely bifid

14995 Stem creeping unequally branched, Leaves unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes hemispherical ; lower minute
almost obsolete, Stipules ovate rounded bifid. Fruit lateral

14996 Stem creeping branched, Leaves unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes larger calyptriform ; lower bluntiv
square circumvolute. Fruit lateral

c Lower segme?ifs or smaller ones saccate.

14997 Stem creeping branched. Leaves unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes ovate spiny-serrated : lower minute
saccate generally 1-toothed at base, Fruit lateral

14998 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes ovate rounded ; lower rounded saccate, Stip. rounded flat emarginate
14999 Lvs. unequally 2-lobed : upper lobes ovate roundish ; lower minute obov. saccate, Stip. subquadrate emarg.

§ 2. Frondose.

f Nerveless.
15000 Frond obi. decumb. nervl. fleshy nearly plane above : swell, ben.

;
irregularly branch. The margin sinuated

15001 Frond lin. nerveless fleshy compressed branched in a pinnated manner, Fruit marginal, Cal. very short

ft Nerved.
15002 Frond obi. submemb. dichot. costate having scattered scales on the underside, Cal. and calyptra within frond
15003 Frond obi. submembranous irregularly divided obsoletely ribbed : the margin entire or lobed and oinuated,

Fruit from upper part of frond near the apex
15004 Frond lin. dichotomous membranous costate glabr. above : more or less hairy beneath and on the margin.

Fruit from the lower surface of the nerve
15005 Frond lin. dichotomous membranous costate pubescent in every part [of the fronds
15006 Frond obi. somew. branch, memb. costate : the margin nearly entire, Fruit arising from the superior surface
15007 Frond obi. dichotomous membranous costate with the margin entire, Fruit arising from the upper surface

of the frond

15008 Recept. ofthecse deeply cut in a stellated manner into about ten narr. segm. : that of the anthers pedunculat.
15009 Recept. of theca? hemispherical cloven into about 5 oval segments
1.5010 Recept. of thecse entire conical ovate somewhat angular : that of the anthers sessile

15011 Recept. of thecte hemispherical half 4-cleft of 4 cells

15012 Frond small obi. somew. divid. : the segments 2-lobed at the end fleshy glaucous dotted on the surface
15013 Frond triangular cordate covered with long linear lanceolate segments on one side
15014 Frond membranous dichotomous. Lobes retuse
15015 Fronds membranous lobed pellucid, Theca beneath the sinuses of the lobes solit. exserted turbinate tooth.

15016 Fronds bipinnatifid linear
15017 Fronds multifid lobed sinuated, Theca subulate half bifid

15018 Fronds lobed rounded flat, Theca short

15019 Frond flat imbricated lobed, Lobes rounded retuse

15020 Frond simple ovate, Thecae pyriform clustered at the base of frond

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2257. Targionia. So called in remembrance of John Anthony Targioni, a meritorious Florentine botanist,
who published in 1734 a work for the purpose of shewing the importance of botanical lectures, with reference
to a course of studies in medicine. There was also another Florentine physician called John Targioni Tozzetti,
after whorn Tozzettia has been named. This genus consists of only one species, which is frondose and lobed!
Ihe theca is concealed and almost sessile within the involucre, globose, bursting at the apex, and discharginr?

'*''n§^o'^"'^^
mixed with spiral filaments. This genus is very near Jungcrmanma.

2258. Sphcsrocarpus. From (r:pcit:^a,, a globe, and ^ci^^a?, fruit, in allusion to the form of the fruit. The
plant consists of a roundish delicate membranous frond, bearing on its disk a cluster of obpyriform receptacles,
each of which has a globose transparent finely membranous seed-vessel, filled with minute sporules unmixed
with elastic filaments.
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Order?. ALG^.

Reproductive organs of two kinds. 1. Thecce or tubercles variously situated. 2. Spwules or granules naked or
immersed in thefrond. Plants always aquatic and submersed.

This order is constituted of the sea-weeds of our ocean, and of the floating scum-like substances of our ditches
and rivers. Little is known of the functions which what are called their reproductive organs perform. The
nature and structure of those organs are so various as to render it improbable that they should all be destined
for the same purposes. The bodies which are called sporules are variously situated ; now filling distinct thecse (a),

or even tubercles (.6), which are either free {b, c, d), or imbedded in the substance of the frond («?,/,) ; now ap-
pearing to be naked and surrounded by an involucre (g) ; now scattered or arranged in some determinate
manner in the interior of the frond. (/«) The fronds are either cylindrical (k), or plane {i), sometimes little more
more than a mere membrane, sometimes hard and horny, and extended to the length of many feet. Many are
articulated (i, k) : their hue of separation is then called a joint, and the space between two joints an articulation.

Professor Agardh, of Lund, one of the most celebrated of modern cryptogamists, and whose disposition of
AlgJE is adopted here, in his latest work, called Systema Algarum, published at Lund, in 1S24, defines the order
thus

:

" Aquatic plants destitute of cotyledons and of sexual organs
;
gelatinous, membranous, or coriaceous

;

filamentous, laminose, or even leafy ; in color green, purple, or olivaceous; jointed or continuous; bearing
sporidia" (little transparent bodies containing sporules), " either included in pericarps or scattered over tlie

surface."
The Algffi form one of the three forms of the lowest order of vegetation, Lichens and Fungi the two other.

Of the former, many are considered by some botanists to be animalcula, and others, to be the young seedling
plants of mosses.

Tribe L DIATOME^.
Bodies of variousforms^flat and crystalline^ and separating intofragments.

2259. Achnanthes. Frond stalked, vexilliform. Marine.
2260. Diatoma. Filam.ents jointed, hyaline, rigid, simple, united in pairs longitudinally, at length separating

into articulations cohering by their alternate angles.

226L Fragillaria. Filaments jointed, simple, gelatinous, compressed, fragile, separating at the joints.

2262. Mctoseira. Filaments jointed, contracted at the joints, very fragile, and easily separating.

2263. Desmidium. Filaments transversely and densely striated, mucous, flexible, green, half separated into

articulations, and in that state pinnatifld.

2264. Schizoncema. Filaments bead-like, composed of narrower cohering filaments inclosing elliptical

granules, into which they are finally dissolved. Marine.

Tribe IL NOSTOCHIN.E.
Individuals numerous, globular orfiliform, suspended in a gelatine of a definiteform.

2265 Palmella. Minute or small, somewhat diaphanous gelatinous plants, filled with solitary granules
unmixed with filaments.

2266. Echinella. A roundish gelatine crammed with elliptical radiant corpuscles. Marshy.
2267. Alcyonidium. A spongy fleshy lobed frond filled with granules. Marine.
2268. Nostoc. Plants roundish or shapeless, gelatinous. Substance composed of curved moniliform simpk

filaments, lying irregularly in a gelatinous nidus.

2269. Corynephora. A gelatinous roundish puckered frond filled with jointed filaments, bearing here and
there clavate processes.

2270. Rivularia. A gelatinous subglobose frond filled with filaments, radiating from a ccmmon centre, con-

tinuous, placed on a globule, and marked with annulations inside.

2271. Chcetophora. Plant elongated or globose gelatinous. Substance composed of branched articulated

filaments.

2272. Scythymenia. A coriaceous tough stratum, formed of fibres and granules mingled together.

Tribe IIL CONFERVOIDE.^.
Filaments jointed either externally or internally, separate, and not combiyied in any definite form.

2273. Byssocladium. Filaments like cobwebs, scattered externally with sporidia. Slightly inundated.

22ii. Mycinema. Filaments membranous, opaque, tenacious, colored (usually tawny). Slightly inundated.

2275. Chroolepus. Filaments rigid, nearly solid, opaque, crumbling into powder, torulose. On rocks or bark.

2276. I'rentepohlia. Filaments flexible, colored, bearing capsules, which generally proceed from the last

articulation, which is inflated. Inundated or fluviatile.

2277. Scytonema. Plant not gelatinous, coriaceous Filaments short, forming dark dense tufts, beaded
internally, or filled with annular transverse bodies. On rocks or inundated, rarely marine.

2278. Stigonema. Filaments continuous, coriaceous, naked, marked inside with dots disposed in rings. On
rocks.

2279. Protonema. Filaments somewhat jointed, rooting very minute.
2280. Hygrocrocis. Filaments hyaline, arachnoid, obsoletely articulated, floating in a shapeless gelatine or

in a colored membrane.
2281. Leptomitus. Filaments hyaline or slightly colored, arachnoid, obsoletely articulated, separate, erect,

not entangled.
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2282. Mesoglaia. Frond filiform, cylindrical, gelatinous, with compact somewhat moniliform branches
radiating from a medullary pith, and bearing capsules.

2283. Batrachospermum. Frond filiform, gelatinous, sending out from the primary filament moniliform
gemmiferous branches.

2284. Draparnaldia. Filaments green, jointed, very gelatinous. Ramuli penicillate fascicled. Fructifica-
tion a granular mass in the articulations of the main filaments.

2285. Oscillatoria. Plants gelatinous. Filaments simple, continuous, membranaceous, filled internally with
transverse parallel striae.

2286. Calothrix. Filaments destitute of a mucous matrix, stiffish, straight, motionless, with a continuous
tube annulated inside.

2287. Lyngbya. Filaments without a mucous matrix, freely floating, flexible, motionless, with a continuous
tube annuiated inside.

2288. Bangia. Filaments capillary, mostly simple, tubular, continuous. Fructification
;
granules disposed in

regular transverse series or strata.

2289. Zygnema. Filaments jointed, simple, gelatinous, compressed, fragile, separating at the joints.

2290. Mougeotia. Filaments articulated, connected like a net, with irregularly placed granules, and thecje
attached to the angles of the meshes.

2291. Hydrodictyon. Filaments articulated, connected like a net. Articulations viviparous, including young
individuals.

2292. Conferva. Filaments uniform, jointed, membranaceous, simple or branched, mostly green. Fructifi-

cation, granules scattered in the articulations. Salt andfresli water.

2293. Bulbochcete. First filament articulated, sending out from the apex of the articulations an accessory
branchlet. Thecse alternating with the accessory branches. Marshy.

2294. Nitella. Filaments consisting of a single tube, membranous, jointed, with whorled branches. Organs
of fructification twofold and separate ; first nucules spirally striated, without bractes, and not crowned

;

second, colored globules. Sea and marshes.
2295. Chara. Filaments spirally striated, jointed, with whorled branches. Organs of fructification two-

fold, and close together ;
first, nucules spirally striated, furnished with bracteae, and crowned

;
second,

colored globules. Sea and marshes.
2296. Ceramimn. Filaments jointed, subdichotomous, red, articulations veined or diaphanous. Fructifica-

tion
;

capsules with an involucre of short ramuli. Marine.
2297. Gr/ffithsia. Filaments jointed, rose red, branched. Articulations marked with one broad tube-like

line, the joints pellucid. Fructification
;
pedunculated capsules on the ramuli. Marine,

2298. ChcEtospora. Filaments obsoletely articulated, rosy, covered by axillary articulated fruit-bearing
branches, which either include in the middle a globe of sporules, or change to a lanceolate receptacle covered
with setae, among which the sporules nestle. Marine.

2299. Polysiphonia. Filaments jointed, longitudinally striated, with internal parallel tubes. Fructification
;

double ovate capsules, and granules in swollen branchlels. Marine.
2300. RytiphlcBa. Frond flattened, distichous, transversely striated, becoming black when dry, with incurved

ramenta. Fruit twofold ; first, spherical capsules with pyriform sporidia ; and second, lanceolate pods with
roundish sporidia. Marine.

2301. Ectocarpus. P'ilaments jointed, much branched, fuscous. Fructification ; lanceolate pods or ovate
capsules solitary or racemose. Marine.

2302. Sphacellaria. Filaments jointed, branched, olivaceous, distichous or dichotomous
;
apex of the branches

sphacellate or hyaline, abrupt. Fructification ; granules in the sphacellated apex, or capsules. Marine.
2303. Cladostephus. Plant olivaceous. Main filaments opake, inarticulate ; branches jointed, mostly whorled

with ramuli. Fructification j capsules. Marine.

Tribe IV. ULVACEiE.
Frond Tnembranous, continuous, tubular or flattened, never ribbed, herbaceous, or very rarely purple. Fruit a

heap of sporules, either naked, orforming scattered granules covered by coniocystas.

2304. Vaucheria. Filaments dichotomous or irregularly branched, somewhat rigid. Fructification; a granu-
lated mass within the frond, and external dark vesicles variously sinuated.

2305. Codium. Frond spongy, of a determinate figure formed of filaments densely packed, which are tubular
and continuous, and colored by a granular green powder. Coniocystas clustered at the surface of the frond.

2306. Bryopsis. Root minutely scutate. Filaments tubular, continuous, aggregated, branched, pinnate, or
imbricated upwards with branchlets. Fructification a dark internal granular mass.
2307. Solenia. Frond tubular, membranous, with a striated areolated surface. Sporidia very minute and

compact.
2308. Ulva. Root scutate. Frond plane, ribless, flabelliform or wedge-shaped, or linear and dichotomous.

Fructification jiaked immersed; granules distributed in fours throughout the frond.
2309. Porphyra. Frond flat, purple, with the membrane of equal texture. Fruit twofold

;
first, sori of

oval sporidia collected in a disorderly manner
;
second, two parallel hnes marked on each side by a globule.

Tribe V. FLORIDEiE.
Frond coriaceous or rarely membranous, flat or filiform, continuous, purple or pink. Sporidia purple, included

in capsules or clustered in sori.

2310. Polyides. Frond filiform, fastigiate, cartilaginous, softish, composed of radiating fibres. Fruit, spongy
warts composed of fibres supporting sporidia.

2311. Ptilota. Root scutate. Fronds compressed or plane, pinnate. Fructification ; a cluster of naked
granules surrounded by a linear cleft involucre.

2312. Rhodomela. Frond either flat or foliaceous, and somewhat ribbed or filiform. Fr uit twofold
;

first,

lomenta filled longitudinally with globules of sporaceous matter ;
second, capsules with a few pyriform sporidia

sessile in the capsule (blackish when dry).

2313. Chondria. Frond continous, gelatinoso-cartilaginous. Fructification double ; naked granules im-
mersed in the substance of the ramuli and external tubercles.

2314. Sphcerococcus. Root scutate. Frond submembranaceous or cartilaginous. Fructification uniform

;

tubercles or capsules.
2315. Halymenia. Frond flat or tubular, somewhat membranous. Fruit, dot-like tubercles half immersed

in the lamina of the frond.

2316. Bonnemaisonia. Frond filiform, compressed, pectinate, ciliated. Fruit, capsules with pyriform
sporidia fastened together in a chain-like manner.

2317. Belesseria. Root scutate. Frond plane, membranaceous, with or without ribs. Fructification double,
tubercles and clusters of naked immersed granules.

Tribe VI, FUCOIDE^.
Frond coriaceous, rarely membranous, continuous, olive-green, flat orfiliform. Sporidia black, included in

capsules, which are either ovate, and sunvunded by a hyaline border, and nestling in a peculiar receptacle, or
pyriform, and immersed in thefrond.

2318. Lemanea. Frond filiform, torulose, tubular. Chains of sporae adhering to the inner surface of the
filament, pencilled moniliform. Infresh water.
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2319. Chordaria. Root scutate. Frond filiform of an olive color and cartilaginous substance. Fructifica-
tion ;

clavate, pyriform, concentric filaments constituting the whole frond.
2320. Scytosipkon. Root scutate. Frond fiiform, tubular, subcoriaceous. Fructification ; naked pyriform

granules covering the whole frond.

2321. Sporochnus. Root mostly scutate. Frond plane, with distichous branches, bearing, in most instances,
delicate pencil-like deciduous tufts of confervoid filaments, (" Receptacles composed of concentric, clavate,
articulated corjjuscules.")

2322. Huliseris. Frond flat, linear, ribbed, membriinous. Ccipsules heaped in sori.

2323. Encceliuvi. Frond tubular or bladdery, dotted. Fruit, the tips of the frond filled with a black spora-
ceous matter.

2324. Zonaria. Root downy. Frond plane, ribless, flabelliform or wedge-shaped, or linear and dichotomous.
Fructification, adnate tubercles collected into parallel lines on the frond.

DIATOME.E.
2259. ACHNAN'THES. Agh. Achnanthes. Sp. 1—2.

15021 longipes Ag. long-stalked fine down ,| July Gsh

2260. Dl A'TOMA. Ag. Diatoma. Sp. 5—16.
15022 flocculosum .4^-. floccose fine film i| sum. Y.Br
15023 marinum ^g-. marine little tufts febr. Y.G
15024 Biddulphianum.,4^'. Miss Bidduiph's short down ,§ nov.d. G
15025 striatulum As. striated short down d april G
15026 obliquatum 4g-. oblique minute branc. | sum. Lt.Br

2261. FRAGILLA'RIA. Ag. Fragillaria. Sp. 2—3.
15027 pectinalis silvery loose tufts | march Y.G
15028 hyemalis winter dense fl. tufts 3 april O.Br

2262. MELOSEI'RA. Ag. Meloseira. Sp. 3—5.
15029 nummuloides Ag. necklace down-like i| march Ysh
15030 lineata Ag. striated short down i| march Ysh
15031 discigera Ag. cup-bearing short down sum. Brsh

2263. DESMI'DIUM. Ag. Des.midiu.m. Sp. 1—2.
15032 Swartzii Ag. pinnatifid loose masses 1| sum. G
2264. SCHIZONE'MA. Ag. Schizonema. Sp. 5—9.
15033 Smithii Ag. Smith's slipp. threads f sum. Brsh
15034 lacustre Ag. lake shpp. threads f sum. Brsh
15035 Dillwynii Dillwyn's entangl. tufts 1| sp. su. Ol.G
15036 apiculatum Ag. pointed lax tufts f spring Y. G
15037 dichotomum Grt-y. dichotomous erect tufts 1 sum. Y.G

dit., sea coast E.b.t.2488. Confstip'data

ditches
ocean
sea coast
ocean
ocean

on wat. plan,

rivulets

salt marshes
rivulets

Ivs. of aquat.

E. bot. t. 1761. Conferva
E.b. t.l883.Co?//.te«^>/.

E. bot. 1. 1762. Conferva
E. bot. 1. 1928. Conferva
E. bot. 1. 1869. Conferva

E. bot. 1. 1611. Conferva
Lyngb. phyt. dan. t. 63

Eng. bot. t. 2287
Dil.con.24. t. B. Conferva
T)\.co.25.t.B.C.nunimul.

still waters E.b.t.2454. Con.dissiliens

sea coast
lakes
sea coast
sea in basins
sea in basins

E. b. t.2101. Conf.fcctida

Di.co. t.l04. Conffoetida
Grev. crypt, t. 30

NOSTOCHIN^.
2265. PALMEL'LA. Ag. Palmella. Sp. 6—12.
15038 protuberans Ag. lobed mass | sp aut. G rocks Eng. bot. t. 2583. Ulva
15039 botryoides bunched thin skin ... aut. G damp places

15040 adnata Ag. adnate gregarious | aut. Y.Br mount, rocks Lyngb. phyt. dan. t. 69

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2229. Achnanthes. From the froth of the ocean, and sti/^-o?, a flower. Marine productions, separating
into fragments, but by degrees. In the middle of each articulation are one or two crystalline points.

2230. Diatoma. From ^lotrou/-/;, incision, in allusion to the curious manner in which the filaments are divided
into joints cohering alternately by their angles.

2231. Fragillaria. So named on account of their fragile nature, which is more remarkable than that of
other Conferv£e. The filaments when complete are flat and composed of little fragments glued together
crosswise. These are very narrow, and when once separated do not cohere again.

2232. Meloseira. From ^ae?, a membrane, and ffu^a., a chain, with reference to the form of the filaments.

This genus differs from the last, as Conferva from Oscillatoria.

2263. Desmidium. From SefT^taj, a bond, in allusion to the singular manner in which the parts cohere when
in a state of dissolution. At that period the articulations become half separated one from the other in such a
way as to represent a pinnatifid appearance.

2264. Schizonema. From a-xii^^, to divide, and v-^^a, a filament ; the filaments are finally divided into com-
pound granules. These plants have entirely the habit and flexible substance of Confervas. When fresh they
are sparkling and brown, when dry olive-green, and very shining. They are composed of many filiform

individuals, w hich include nearly the same corpuscles as are visibV ; in the foreign genera Frustulia and
Meridion.
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2325. Laminaria. Root fibrous. Stipes dilated into a plane frond. Fructification, naked granules im.-nersed
and forming irregular groups in the frond.

2326. Lichina. Fronds minute, tufted, greenish-black when growing. Fructification solitary tubercles
with a pore, at length scuteliiform.

2327. Furcellaria. Frond cylindrical. Fructification concealed in the swollen extremities of the frond,
capsules in the centre, and pyriforme granules in the circumference.

2228. Fucus. Root scutate. I'rond plane or compressed, (rarely filiform) dichotomous. Fructification,
tubercles contained in a common mucose receptacle, and filled with sporules and filaments.

2329. Cystoseira. Root scutate. Stipes cylindrical. Lower leaves plane, upper ones filiform, furnished with
pinnate vescicles. Fructification, tubercles in common receptacles, the receptacles with several loculaments.

DIATOME^.
15021 Articulations with one dot, Stem long

15022 Filaments striated. Articulations nearly equal in diameter with parallel strise

15023 Articulations half as long again as wide granular transversely
15024 Filaments greenish, Articulations square striated

15025 Filaments arcuate transversely striated. Articulations nearly square v. ith pellucid joints

15026 Articulations half as long again as wide oblique marked with a pellucid transverse band and a dot

15027 Filaments tapering very rigid with parallel transverse dense strife

15028 Filaments tapering orange-colored. Articulations twice as short as their diameter

15029 Filaments unequal containing nearly circular moniliform globules in rows
15030 Joints contract. Articulations transversely striat. with 1 or 2 very fine lines about 3 times as long as wide
15031 Articulations shorter than broad finally changed into somewhat oval close moniliform heaps

15032 Filaments after copulation pinnatifid traversed by a longitudinal green streak. Articulations 2-toothed

15033 Filaments somewhat branched ceespitose acute, Granules parallel clustered

15034 Filam. somew. branched csespitose acute. Granules clustered appressed, Membrane of filam. inconspicuous
15035 Filaments densely branched virgate. Granules elliptical

15036 Filaments minute continuous erect branched containing cylindrical oblong scattered granules
15037 Filaments slender erect dichotomous. Branches swollen here and there into roundish knobs : interior

gelatinous with numerous cylindrical oblong granules

NOSTOCHIN^.
15038 Frond thick angular-lobed. Granules elliptical

15039 Fronds aggregate minute globose, Granules globose

15040 Frond deformed rugose, Granules globose brown

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2265. Palmella. Apparently a diminutive of Palma, a little palm ; but the application of the name is not
obvious in that sense. The plants are found in marshy or inundated places, and consist of globules nestling in
a gelatine ; in which respect the genus differs from Protococcus, the Red Snow plant. It is supposed that
many of the species are only the ova of animalcules.
The Red Snow plant, which, as we have just said, is nearly related to this genus, has not hitherto been

noticed in this country, but as it has been found in many countries similar to our own regions of snow, it is so
probable that it exists in Great Britain, that we insert some particulars of it here, especially as it may be con-
sidered to have been introduced at least in 1819, by Captain Ross's expedition to the North Pole. When viewed
under the highest powers of a simple microscope, it appears to consist of globules containing a red fluid. We
select the following observations upon its history, from a communication made to the News of Literature and
Science, on the twenty-first of January, 1826.
" Our scientific readers will remember the interest which was excited on the subject of this natural produc-

tion, upon the return of Captain Ross from his Polar expedition, some years since. At that time it was
examined by three of the most acute observers in this country, especially of microscopical objects, Wollaston,
Brown, and Bauer, who all formed a similar conclusion in one respect, that it was of vegetable origin, but were
of different opinions as to its precise nature : Dr. Wollaston supposing it to be the seed of a moss ; Mr. Brown,
a substance belonging to Algas, and nearly related to Tremella cruenta, a common British plant j and Mr.
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15041 rosea Lyngb.
15042 montana Ag.
15043 cruenta Ag.

rosy
mountain
bloody

gregarious
leaf-like

thin crust

... sum. Pk on lichens Grev. crypt, t. 51
li sum. R.G alpine rocks Eng. bot. t. 2195.

... all sea. R.Br shady places Y.. hot. t. ISQO. Tremella

2266. ECHINEI/LA. Ag. Echinella.
15044 articulata Ag. jointed thin film

2267. ALCYONl'DIUM. Ag. Alcyonidhim.
15045 diaphanum Ag. transparent fleshy mass
15046 flavescens Ai^. yellowish fleshy mass
15047 defractum Ag. broken vermicular

Sp. 1—3.
jn.jl G lakes

Sp. 3—7.
6 sum. Y ocoan
3 sum. Y ocean
4 sum. Y.Pk ocean

E.b. t.l378. C.echinulata

Eng. bot. t. 263. Ulva
Fl. dan. 1. 1245. Ulva
Eng. bot. 1. 1626. Ulva

2268. NOS'TOC. Ag.
15048 commune Ag.
15049 pruniforme Ag.
15050 splia2'ricum Ag.
15051 verrucosum Ag.

NOSTOC.
common lobed mass
plum-shaped little balls

spherical little balls

warted gregarious

2269. CORYNE'PHORA. Ag. Corynephora.
15052 marina Ag. marine lobed mass

Rivularla tuberiformis E. B.

2270. RIVULA'RIA. Ag Rivularia.
15053 atra Ag. dark minute dots
15054 angul6sa Ag. angular little balls

15055 calcarea JS. ^. calcareous conflu.mass.
Linckia dura Lyngb.

2271. CH^TO'PHORA. Ag CnffiTopnoRA.
15056 tuberculosa Ag. warty balls

15057 endiviaefolia Ag. endive-leaved branched
crassa Ag. thick-leaved branched

2272. SCYTHYME'NIA. Ag. Scythymenia.
15058 rupestris Ag. rock broad

Sp. 4—22.
2 sum. Ol.G damp places Rbot. t. 461. Trcmella
i sum. Ol.G lakes

I
sum. OI G still waters

1 april Ol.G rocks

Sp. 1.

li aug. Br sea shore Eng. bot. 1. 1956

Sp. 3—11.
Oct. D.G sea plants Eng. bot. 1. 1798
sum. DIG ditches Eng. bot. t. 968
all sea. G lakes & mar. Eng. bot. 1. 1799

Sp. 2—12.
A sept. G ditches E. bot. t.2366. Rivularia
2 sum. G still waters Lyngb. phyt. dan. t. 65

lakes E. b. t. 967. U.incrassata

Eng. bot. t. 2194

15046

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Bauer reTering it to a genus of Fungi, called Uredo. We have lately seen a curious paper upon this subject,
by Professor Agardh, of Lund, whose opinions upon all matters connected with the lower orders of vegetation
demand deep attention.
" That snow occasionally assumed a red color, had long been a fact of which there could be no doubt; and

that water was also under particular circumstances stained with red, we have the popular traditions of showers
of blood, and water changed to blood, to attest. In the year 1G08, a shower of blood fell near Aix, in France,
which was examined by Peiresc, and found to be caused by insects; and to the same cause was undoubtedly
to be ascribed the bloody rain that fell at Schonen, in 1711, which the learned Bishop Swedbcrg looked upon
as a supernatural phenomenon, and a direct sign of the anger of the Divinity. The red pools which are occa-
sionally met with, even in this country, are generally stained by the presence of an immense number of
animalcules, called Daphinia Pulex, or Cyclope quadricornis. The red stains sometimes seen upon the sea-
shore are occasioned by a particul?.r sort of Fucus. Professor Agar;ih proceeds to observe, that the red snow
is very common in all the alpine districts of Europe ; where it is probably, for the most part, of the same
nature as that brought from the North Pole by Captain Ross. Saussure saw it in abundance upon Mount
Brevern, in Switzerland, and elsewhere ; Ramond found it on the Pyrenees, and Sommcrfeldt in Norway. In
March, 1808, the whole country about Cadore, Belluno, and Feltri, was in a smgle night covered to the depth
of twenty centimetres with a rose-colored snow ; at the same time a similar shower was witnessed on the
mountains of Valtelin, Brescia, Carinthia, and Tyrol. But the most remarkible red-snow shower was that
which fell on the night between the 14th and 15th of March, 1823, in Calabria Abruzzo, in Tuscany, and at
Bologna, and upon the whole chain of the Appennines. "We may add, that both snow and ice were seen
stained with red, green, and blue, by the late expedition under Baron Wrangel to the Frozen Ocean.
" With this information before liim, Professor Agardh proceeds to consider the nature of this remarkable

substance, which he concludes, with Brown, to be referable to the lowest order of Algas, and to stand as a
distinct genus, which he calls Protococcus, upon the very limits of the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
Saussure, indeed, from finding that the red snow of the Alps gave out, when burnt, a smell like that of plants,
concluded that it was of vegetable origin ; but he supposed it to consist of the farina of some plant, although
he could neither account for its having ascended to such elevated regions, nor mention a plant whose farina
was of that color.
" Besides the plant called Palmella cruenta, which is similar in its structure to the red-snow plant, other low

vegetable productions have been noticed by different authors, as possessing a similar color. Such are the
Lepraria Kermesina, which, by the way, is considered only a particular state of the red-snow plant itself, and
the Byssus cobaltiginea. These are always found in situations in which they are exposed to the intense action
of light, such as vast plains of snow, or masses of glittering limestone. Whence it is inferred, that the color
of the red snow is attributable to the action of light, modified in some mysterious manner, by the nature of
the body on which it strikes. In confirmation of which hypothesis, it is remarked, that when the Lepraria
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15041 Minute roundish soft rose-colored containing extremely minute sporules

15042 Frond deformed rugose, Granules ovate red

15043 Frond crust-like crimson

15044 Corpuscles radiant lanceolate jointed

15045 Branches elongated
15046 Branches short obtuse
15047 Frond filiform simple

15048 Frond expanded deformed plaited wavy
15049 Frond globose watery inside, Integument coriaceous very smooth
15050 Frond globose solid smooth
15051 Frond bladdery subcoriaceous hollow plaited smooth

15052 The only species

15053 Frond hemispherical hard, Filaments very dense branched by apposition

15054 Frond globose hollow, Filaments simple

15055 Filaments intermingled with calcareous particles hard and crustaceous when dry

15056 Frond tubercular hollow. Filaments distributed in many little orbs

15(57 Frond linear flattish dichotomous at base much pinnated at end

(B Branches very short

15058 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Kermesina is found under stems, stones, or in crevices of limestone, where light can scarcely gain admittance,
its color gradually passes from red to green.

*' The only difficulty in the way of this explanation of its nature is in the statements of so many observers,
that the red snow falls from the air. But Professor Agardh shrewdly remarks, that all the persons agree that
it fell in the night, which is as much as to say, that no one saw it fall. He is of opinion that the Protococcus,
or Red Snow, is called into existence by the vivifying power of the sun's light, after its warmth has caused
the snow to dissolve, and accompanied by that incomprehensible power in white snow, of producing a color

;

and, moreover, that" it first attracts the eye when there is a considerable quantity, in the same way that we do
not see the color of drops of water till they have accumulated in the ocean."

2266. Echinella. From echinus, an hedgehog, in allusion to the bristly appearance presented by its radiant
particles. Many naturalists believe the bodies referred to this genus to be animalcula.

2267. Alcyonidium. So called, from a,\x,uovitov, the foam of the sea, among which the plants referred to this

genus are naturally produced. This also is supposed to be the nidus of animalcula. Lamouroux who origin-

ally fixed it here, afterwards referred it to Zoophytes ; in which last opinion Gaillon agrees with him, declaring
that he has actually seen the animalcula nestling in it. D'Orbigny and Ellis consider it the ova of a testaceous
animal.

2268. Nostoc. A name first used by Paracelsus, without an explanation of its meaning. Agardh thinks
this singular substance changes into the genus Collema among the Lichens.

2269. Corynephora. From xo^wv, a club, and (fi^a, to bear, in allusion to the clavate filaments which are
found on different parts of it. The species are found in the ocean."

2270. Rivularia. So named on account of the places in which the species grow. They have a globose frond,
of a gelatinous but toughish texture. Their color is dark-green, and not as in the next genus, pale-green.
The filaments are very singular, seated on a globule, simple, cylindrical, and terminated by a very fine point

;

they are densely compact, continuous, and filled with a green annular matter.

2271. Chcetophora. From ^at/rij, a bristle, and (pi^eu, to bear ; the filaments are terminated by a bristle-like

point. This genus is chiefly distinguished from Confervoideas by its gelatine. The color is bright green, and
the texture softer than in the preceding. The manner of propagation, which has been noticed in so small a
number of Algae, has been observed by Agardh in two species of this genus. In Chaatophora pisiformis little

hard crystalline corpuscles, like grains of sand, may be seen, which separate from the mother plant and pro-
duce young filaments. But in C. clavata, the points of the filaments fall off and sink to the bottom of the
water, where they unite by three, four, five, or by a greater number at a time, in a common point, which is first

green, afterwards blackish, and apparently inorganic. From this beginning new individuals arise.

2272. Scythymenia. Derivation unknown. A very singular plant, formerly referred to Ulva. It has the
habit of a fungus, and grows upon damp walls. It is supposed to be most nearly related to Palmella.

3 O ,
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CONFER VOIDED.

cobweb
tawny
rusty
phosphoric
powdery

patch
down-like
patch
patches
thin crust

2273. BYSSOCLA'DIUM. yi^. Byssocladium.
15059 fenestrale Ag. window fine tuft

2274. MYCINE'MA. Ag. Mycinema.
15060 arachno'ideum Ag.
15061 fulvum Ag.
15062 rubiginosum Ag.
15063 phosphoreum Ag.
15064 pulvereum Ag.

227.5. CHROOLE'PUS. .

15065 Jolithus Ag.
1.5066 odoratus Ag.
15067 lichen'icola Ag.
15068 ruble Lindus Ag.
15069 ebeneus Ag.

2276. TRENTEPOH'LI
15070 purpurea Ag.
15071 aiirea Ag.

(3 ilicicola Ag.
15072 pulchella Ag.

(3 chalyhea Ag.

Sp. 1—3,

I all sea. G
Sp.

on windows Dillw. conf. t. 94

all sea Pa.G dead trees Dillw.conf.t.C.Con/e/-i;a

aut. Br rotten wood
all sea. Rust rotten wood Dillw. conf. t. 68. Conf.
all sea. V rotten wood Dillw. conf. t. 88. Conf. \

all sea. G rotten wood Dillw.conf.78. t.D. Con/

Ag. Chroolepus.
purple patches
sweet-scented patches
Lichen down
pink patches
ebony patches

A. Ag. Trentepohlia.
purple patches
golden patches
Holly branch, pate,
pretty downy tufts

iron tufts

Sp. 5—6.
all sea. Pu
wint. Br
sum. R.O

rocks
trees

on lichens
sum. R.Br barkofap.tr.
all sea. Bk rocks

2277. SCYTONE'MA. Ag Scytonema.
15073 compactum Ag. compact tufts

15074 byssojdeum Ag. byssus-like tufts

15075 myochrous Ag. mouse-skin slimy coat
/3 ocelldtum Ag. mottled slimy coat

y inunddtum Ag. inundated slimy coat
15076 Bangii Lyngb. spiral compact tufts

15077 Sowerbyaniim Ag. Sowerby's short down
15078 comoides Ag. tufted broad patches

2278. STIGONE'MA. Ag. Stigonema.
15079 atrovlrens Ag. dark green bushy tufts

Fl. dan. t. 899. f 1

Lyngb. hydrop. dan. t.57

Eng. bot. t. 1609

E. b. t. 702. Byssus nigra

Sp. 3—4.

tI all sea. Pu seacoa., roc. Eng. bot. 1. 192. Byssus
t| all sea. Y roc. & sub. w. Eng. bot. t. 212. Byssus
t| spring Y holly bark En.bot. t.16'39. Conferva
i spring R.Br on ConfervEe Eng. bot. t. 2rj85. Crea«a

i sept. D.Ol fresh water Eng. bot. t. 1996

Sp. 5—17. -

1 sum. Bksh mountains
1 sum. B rocks
1 sum. D.Br rocks
1 sum. D.Br aquat. plants Eng. bot. t. 2530
1 sum. D.Br inund. places Eng. bot. t. 1555
li sum. iErug subalp.banks Lyngb.hydrop.dan. t. 28

-J-
sum. Ol. Br ocean Kh. 1.2219. C.mirabilis

I oct. Rs.br ocean Eng. bot. 1. 1700. Conf.

Sp. 1—3.

i sum. Bk.G rocks

Lyngb.hydrop.dan. t.

Dillen. 1. 1. f. 18

Dillw. conf. t. 25. Conf.

2279. PROTONE'MA.
15080 repens Ag.
15081 umbrosum Ag.
15082 velutinum Ag.
15083 fragrans Ag.
1.5084 crvptarum Ag.
15085 Orth6trichi Ag.
15086 muscicola Ag.

Ag. Protonema.
creeping patches
shady patches
velvety patches
fragrant patches
vault patches
Orthotrichum dense tufts

moss minute down

1 HYGROCRO'CIS. Ag Hygrocrocts.
15087 barytica Ag.
15088 atramenti Ag.
15089 typhloderma Ag.
15090 pallida Ag.
15091 Rosse Ag.
15092 sanguinea Ag.
15093 vini Ag.

Barytes
ink
Gum Arabic
pallid

Rose-water
blood-colored
Wine

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

2281. LEPTOMl'TUS. Ag. Leptomitus.
15094 minutissimus Ag. very minute little tufts

15095 lacteus Ag. " milky patches

15060sm^^es^^^m?^ 15063

Sp. 7—10.
5 sum. G pots in hoth.
i sum. G on the earth Dillw. conf t. 61. Conf.

i nov. G on the earth Dillw. conf t. 77. Conf.

5 nov. G on the earth Eng. bot. 1. 1556. Conf.

I sum. G caverns Eng. bot. t. 2588. Conf.

g sum. Br on Orthotr. E.h. 1. 1638. C.muscicola

tJ april Br on mosses E.h.t.VIOl.Con.castanea

Sp. 7—9.
I all sea. Tr sol.ofmur.B.

all sea. Wsh surf of ink Lyngb. hydroph. t. 57

i all sea. Ol in sol. g.arab. Dillw. conf. t. 85. Conf.

i all sea. Y sol. ofochre Dillw. conf. t. 78. Conf.

t| all sea. Tr rose water
5 all sea. C isinglass size

I all sea. Y in Mad. wine

Sp. 4—15.

T5 all sea. Tr
r| wint. Tr

1S064

on mar. algje

pools Dillw. conf. t. 79. Conf.

15062 15071^

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2273. Byssocladium. From byssus, a kind of fungus, and xXa^o?, a branch ; the filamentous branches of this

plant being very similar to those of Byssus. These plants grow in places occasionally overflowed with water,

2274. Mycinema. From a kind of minute fungus, and iiv//.oc., a thread; in allusion to the resemblance

of the filaments to those of some Fungi.
2275. Chroolepus. So called on account of the change which is undergone by the exterior membrane,

which changes to powder ; from xi^ooi, skin, and Xs^ai, to decorticate.

2276. Trentepohlia. So named, in honor of an obscure German botanist. This is an ill-defined genus, which
is much in need of reformation.

2277. Scytonema. From a-xuro;, leather, and r/},u,ec, a filament ; in allusion to the coriaceous nature of the

filamentous frond. The species grow chiefly on stones in inundated places, and are rarely found in salt water.
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CONFER VOIDEJE.

15059 Filaments appressed very minute short radiant cobweb-like branched sinuous wavy

15060 Filam. thin entangled in a cobweb-like membr. Branches scatter, rem. simp. Articulat. of various lengths
15061 Filam. decumb. long membran. equal branched entangled in a soft layer, Articulat. thrice as long as broad
15062 Filaments much branched rigid erect entangled in a nearly solid mass, Articulat. 4 times as long as broad
1.5063 Filam. branch, ascend, very short entangled in a dense unif crust, Articulat. about | as long again as broad
15064 Filam. branch, dichotom. creeping very minute having caps.at end andaerugin. Dissepiments nearly obsol.

15065 Filaments caespitose erect very short dichotomous. Articulations half as long again as broad
15066 Filaments caaspitose branched short erect. Branches spreading stiffish. Articulations as broad as long
15067 Filaments erect fascicled alternately branched rigid. Articulations tumid as broad as long
15068 Filam. caspit. rig. short ascend, curved densely branched, Artie, as broad as long by a line except granules
15069 Filaments cffispitose branched erect rigid somewhat cartilaginous obtuse, Articulations as broad as long

15070 Filam. dichotomous CEespitose entangled very minute, Artie, about twice as long as broad
15071 Filam. flexu. collect, in a dense soft cushion-like tuft, Branch, long spread, rig. Artie, twice as long as broad

(i Much smaller, Articulations as broad as long
15072 Filaments virgate ceespitose. Branches straight, Artie, twice as long as broad, Theca racemose

15073 Filaments decumbent rigid flexuose branched entangled in a crustaceous layer, Branches appressed
15074 Filaments simple erect very short flexuose-crisp entangled in a black layer

15075 Tuft with olive-yellow filaments, Branches double 1-sided

15076 Filaments simple erect flexuose spirally twisted into pointed masses greenish above brownish below
15077 Tuft loose. Filaments netted branched. Branches divaricating
15078 Tuft loose. Filaments flexuose, Branches solitary remote ascending

15079 Filaments rigid branched, Branches slender, Granules disposed in rings

15080 Runner creeping transparent emitting round green erect branches, Artie, cylindrical, Joints obsolete
15081 Layer velvety. Filaments erect obtuse clustered brittle. Articulations gibbous
15082 Layer velvety, Runner creeping rooting sending out erect obtuse branches, Artie, cylind Joints obsolete
15083 Layer velvety, Filaments erect blunt rigid. Branches alternate. Articulations oval twice as long as broad
15084 Filaments dichotomous, Branches divaricating acuminate, Artie, thrice as long as broad
15085 Filaments olivaceous branched blunt erect in a cushion-like tuft, Artie, about as broad as long
15086 Filaments branched. Branches alternate divaricating subulate, Artie, three times as long as broad

15087 Tuft globose. Filaments very fine like cobweb hyaline much entangled without joints wavy branched
15088 Filam. dichot. branch, very min. decumb. very densely entang. in a whit, layer, Artie, twice as long as broad
15089 Filam. somewhat branched densely entangled in an olive-green pellicle, Artie as broad as long
15090 Filam. dichot. curved flexuose entangled in a coriaceous gelatin, pellicle. Axillae round, Artie, very long
15091 Filam. hyali. somew. branch, entang. cobw.-like entang. in a pucker, cloud-like memb. or a comp. gelatine
15092 Filam. branched densely entangled in a gelatin, pellicle. Branches divaric. Artie, half as long again as broad
15093 Filaments hyaline entangled branched. Branches tapered acute, Artie, as long as broad

* Growing on vegetables.

15094 Filam. somew. branched minute hyaline. Branches scattered forked bluntish. Joints obsol. Artie, various
15095 Filam. at every joint branched and clustered in a shapeless gelatinous mass. Articulations very long

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2278. Stigonema. So named in allusion to the regular annular dots of the filaments ; from riy'-'v, dotted, and
vvifM,, a thread. This genus is similar in habit to the Lichens. The color is opaque and brown ; the filaments
are branched with spines, and marked internally with distinct dots.

2279. Protonema. It is uncertain whether this genus is not rather the young state of germinating mosses

;

it is named in allusion to the simplicity of its structure, from sr^ora?, first, or primary, and v/j^a, a thread.

2280. Hygrocrocis. From uy^o?, any thing belonging to water, and x^oxi?, a little tuft. These plants are
found in chemical solutions of vegetable matter, as in ink, &c.

2281. Lcptomitus. Substances floating in the water, and produced by animal matter in a state of decay.

They^onsist of exceedingly fine intertangled fiaments, whence the name, Xixro;, slender, and jt/.;Taf, a

3 O 2
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15096 nanus Ag. dwarf like down t| aut. rotten algse Dillw. conf. t. 30. Conf.

15097 clavatus Ag. clavate
•fi aut. Tr dead fishes Lyngb. hydropli. t. 22

2282. MESOGLO'IA. Ag. Mesogloia.
15098 multifida Ag. multifid tufts

15099 Hudson! Ag. Hudson's branched
15100 coccinea Ag. scarlet bushy

Rivularia verticillata E. B.
15101 capillaris Ag. capillary tuits

15102 vermicularis Ag. vermicular bushy
/3 coridcea Ag. leathery bushy
Rivularia vermiculata E. B.

2283. BATRACHOSPER'MUM. Ag Batrachospermum. Sp. 2—6.

Sp. 5—8.
aut. R
aut. R
sum. R

sum. R ocean
august Brsh ocjan
august Brsh ocean

Germ, ocean Lyn.hy. i.\G&9.Chordar.
ocean E. b. 1. 1627. Ulva rubra
ocean Eng. bot. t. 24166

Lyngb. hydroph. 1. 12
Lyngb. hydroph. t. 63
Eng. bot. 1. 1819

15103 vagum Ag.
/3 tenuis'simum Ag.

15104 moniliforme Ag.
a. stagndle Ag.
/3 simplzcius Ag.
y purpurdscens Ag.
g detersum Ag.

turfy
very slender
necklace
pool
simple
purple
knotted

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

fine tufts

1| may
1| may
1 sum.
1 sum.
1 sum.
1 sum.
1 sum.

Bsh
D.Ol
G
G
B
Pk
D.Ol

2284. DRAPARNAL'DIA. Ag. Draparnaldia. Sp. 3—6.
15105 tenuis ^g-. fine fine tufts fallsea. Dl.G
15106 plum6sa J^. feathery broad tufts 6 sum. Bt.G
15107 glomerata J^. heaped gelatin, tufts 4 sp.su. Bt.G

ditches
ditches
fresh waters
pools
pools
sea shore
pools

pools
rivulets
pools

Lyngb. hydroph. t. 64
E. bot. t. 690. Conf. atra

Dillenius, t. 7. f.44
Dillenius, t. 7. f. 45
Dillenius, t. 7. f 40
Dill.con. t.\\.Conf. atra

Dill .con.t.67. Cjorofensa
E. bot. t. 2087. C.lubrica
E. b. 1. 1746. C. mutabilis

2285. OSCILLATO'RI
15108 tenmssima Ag.
15109 autumnalis Ag.

/3 vagindta Ag.
15110 nigra Ag.
15111 Cerium Ag.
15112 subfusca Ag.
15113 splendida Grev.
15114 tenuis Ag.
15115 limosa Ag.
15116 cyanea Ag.
15117 decorticans Ag.
15118 ochracea Lyngb.

2286. CA'LOTHRIX.
15119 nivea Ag.
15120 confervicola Ag.
15121 scopulorum Ag.
15122 fasciculata Ag.
15123 mirabilis Ag.
15124 dist6rta Ag.
15125 lanata Ag.

fifuscescens Ag.

2287. LYNG'BYA. Ag.
15126 muralis Ag.

2288. BAN'GIA. Ag.
15127 laminariae Ag.
15128 atropurpurea Ag.

A. Ag. Oscillatoria.
very fine

autumnal
sheathed
black
leather-like
brownish
splendid
fine

mud
blue
unbarking

patches
slimy mass,
slimy mass,
floating tufts

broad layer
tufts

thin masses
slippery layer
floating mass,
thin film
thin flakes

ochre-colored gelat. masses |

Sp. 11—47.

I sum. Pa.G warm springs Eng. bot. t. 2584. Conf.
li sum. Ol.G on the earth
1| sum. Ol.G on the earth
i sum. D.G still waters

I spring Ysh rocks in wat.
1" all sea. Br.V stones in riv.

1| all sea. Pa.B wat. in both.

J spring Pa.G still waters
6 all sea. .^rug mud bot. po.

... all sea. B church walls

i march B.G damp wood
all sea. Och pools

Dillw. conf t.99
Dilco. i. 64i.0.fontinaH

Dill. conf. t. 9.0. C.limosa
Fl. dan. t. 1549. f. 2
E. bot. t. 2578. Conferva
Dillw. conf t. 26
Dill. conf. t.62. Conferva

Ag. Calothrix,
snowy
conferva
rock
fascicled
wonderful
distorted
woolly
fulvous

Lyngbya.
wall

Bangia.
Laminaria
dark-purple

fine tufts

minute tufts

patches
tufts

little patches
floating pate,

floating pate,

floating pate.

patch

broad tufts

silky tufts

Sp. 7—12.

I all sea. Pa.Y sulph. sprin. Dill. [conf. t. C. Conferva
\ sum. Gla marine algas E. bot. t. 2576. Conferva
tI sum. Pa.G marine algie E. bot. t. 2171. Conferva
I sum. Y.G roc. on sea c. Dillw. conf

I sum. .a^rug on H.fluitans Dill. conf. t.96.Core/erya
lisum. B.G lakes 'E.hot. t. 9511. Conferva

1| sum. G springs on St.

1| sum. Taw pools E.bot. t. 2577. fig.sinistr.

Sp. 1—7.
t| all sea. G damp earth Eng. bot. 1. 1554

^fUsco-purpHrea Ag. brown-purple silky tufts

Sp. 2—5.
t4 sum. G on L. escul. Lyngb.hydrop.dan. t. 24
2 sum. D.Pu marine rocks Dill. con. 1. 103. Coji/erm
2 sum. Br.pu sea coast Dill. conf. t.22. Conferva

15105

=15100''iJ^ 15104/3*^ ^ ' ^ A N 15017

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2282. Mesogloia. From /xia-es, the middle, and yXoios, viscid : the spines of little branches radiating from a
common centre, and forming what appears to be a solid mass. These plants were formerly referred to

Ch£Btophora, from which they differ in the want of any fixed gelatine.

2283. Batrachospermum. From (Sar^xxos, a frog, and <m^f^'/i. So called in allusion to the places in which
the species grow

;
they are mostly found in marshes, less frequently in the sea.

2284. Draparnaldia. James Philip Ralph Draparnaud, was a French botanist, who wrote some memoirs on
the subject of botany in the beginning of this century. He is also known for his acquaintance with fresh-

water Conferva;.
2285. Oscillatoria. The singular motion of these curious plants has suggested their generic name. The

oscillation of the filaments seems almost of an animal nature, although it frequently arises from mechanical
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15096 Filam. branched very minute, Branches and branchlets acuminate. Joints pellucid, Artie, cylindrical

** Growing on animals.
15097 Filaments simple hyaline clavate at end

15098 Frond dichotomous, Axinj3e rounded : upper spreading
15099 Frond virgate with all the branches divaricating
15100 Frond somewhat moniliform virgate filiform, Branches scattered obtuse spreading

15101 Frond much branched, Branchlets tapering at each end divaricating
15102 Frond yellowish-brown, Branches divaricating

15103 Frond dichotomous cylindrical equal. Branches thickened at end
(3 Frond setaceous minute

15104 Frond moniliform much-branched. Branches rather acute, Cauline whorls nearly distinct globose
oc Filaments thick. Whorls of stem confluent : those of the branches distinct

/3 Thinner bluish with distant whorls

15106 Branches simple clustered. First filament nearly homogeneoui
15106 Pencils of branches lanceolate acute erect

15107 Pencils of branches ovate blunt spreading

15108 Filaments hyaline very fine tufted entangled in nearly parallel lines

15109 Filaments rigid straight entangled in a gelatinous black layer which has short rays
13 Filaments twisted in bundles

15110 Filaments rigid straight entangled in a gelatinous black layer with long rays
15111 Filaments stiffish curved entangled in a compact somewhat coriaceous layer
15112 Filaments transparent rigid straight entangled in a compact brownish-violet layer with short rays
15113 Filaments very minute densely entangled : transverse stri^ wholly invisible

15114 Filaments stiffish straight entangled in a gelatinous green layer with short rays
15115 Filaments rigid rapidly oscillating straight entangled in a gelatinous layer with long rays
15116 Filaments covered with a deciduous crust entangled in a blue layer

15117 Filaments very slender flexuose densely interwoven into thin masses
15118 Filaments very slender simple greenish lying in a thick very tender fragile ochraceous stratum

15119 Filaments very fine rigid snow-white packed in a dull-yellow tuft

15120 Filaments glaucous erect minute subulate fascicled at base separate at end
15121 Filaments curved-wavy erect minute entangled in a dense layer

15122 Filaments stiffish erect acuminate simple at the beginning finally branched
15123 Filaments curved variously united entangled in a lax globule
15124 Filaments mucous stiffish erect branched tufted

15125 Filaments stiffish erect branched packed in a dark-green tuft

15126 Filaments stiffish curved wavy thickish with lax rings

15127 Filaments tufted fastigiate equal. Bands approximating in pairs many-dotted
15128 Filaments dark-purple straight. Bands 5-dotted

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

causes, as from the elasticity of the filaments, from the motion of minute animalcula. Agardh, however,
declares that O. curviceps has naturally the motion of an animal, but of a creeping not oscillatory nature.

2286; Calothrix. From xoiXo;, beautiful, and hair, in allusion to the beauty of the entangled filaments

;

the latter appear as if branched, by the singular juxta-position of small filaments.
2287. Lyngbya. H. C. Lyngbye, a Danish botanist, is the author of an excellent work on Algfe, which he

calls HydrophytologiEB Danicae Tentamen, published at Copenhagen, in 1819, in one volume quarto. This genus
differs from Oscillatoria in the absence of a mucous matrix, and from Calothrix in being curved and quite
distinct. In habit it approaches Conferva.

2288. Bangia. So called in honor of Christian Frederick Bang, the author of a dissertation upon the plants
of sacred history, published in 1767.

3 O 3
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2289. ZYGNE'MA. Zygnema. Sp.9—21.
15129 cruciatum ^g^. crossed entangl. mass. ^ april Y.G ditches 'E.h.t.2'163. C. bipunctata

longi-articuldtum Ag. longjointed entangl. mass. :| april Y.G ditches Dillw. conf. t. 2. f. A
y brevi-articuldtum Ag. short jointed entang]. mass, f april Ysh rivulets Dillw. conf. t. 2. f. B

15130 decussatum Ag. decussate floating tufts 1^ sum. G ditches Dillw. conf. No. 39
15131 bicolor Ag. two-colored floating tufts 3 sum. G sto. in rivul. E. b. t. 2288. Conferva
15132 pectinatum Ag. pectinate patches 1^ march G rivulets E.b.t.2463.f.B. Confer va

15133 curvatum Ag.
15134 quininum Ag.
15135 deciminum Ag.
15136 nitidum Ag.
15137 punctatum Ag.

curved
quinate
decimate
shining
dotted

patches
large masses
large masses
float, patches
floating cloud

2290. MOUGEO'TIA. Ag. Mougeot
15138 genuflexa Ag. knee-jointed
15139 Ccerulescens Ag. blueish

2291. HYDRODIC'TYON. Ag.
15140 utriculatum Ag. bladdery

entangl. mass,
pale patches

Hydrodictyon.
floating web

1| march G rivulets
1 sp.su. Dl.G still waters

^ sum. Bt.G still waters
2 sura. Bt.G ditches

f sum. Bt.G pools

Sp. 2—6.

t| april Y.G ditches
lA July Pu.B ditches

Sp. 1—2.
6 jn. sep. G

E.b.t.2463.A. C. stictica
Vauch. conf. t. 5. f. 1

Di.co.t.4.f. A.B.C.nitida
E. b. t. 1656. C. spiralis
Dill.conf.t.51. Conferva

Dill, conf t. 6. Conferva
E. b. t. 2457. Conferva

riv.& lakes E.b.t.l687. C. reticulata

2292. CONFER'VA. Ag. Conferva.
15141 ericetorum Roth. heath fine web
15142 alpina Bory alpine fine web
15143 fasciata Dillw. banded fine web

Sp. 52—130.

^ sp. su. Br.pu dry bogs E. b. 1. 1553. Conferva

\ sp. su. Br mountains Lyngb. hydrop.dan.t.47

5 spring Pu.br dit. on carr. Dill.conf t.B. Conferva

15144 bombycina Ag. silky

15145 floccosa Ag. floccose

15146 mucosa Mert. mucous
15147 zonata Web. 8f Mohr zoned
15148 diss'iliens Dillw. elastic

15149 implexa Dillw. entangled

floating cloud

float masses
float, masses
long tuft

floating tufts

broad mat

11 spring G
1| spring G
3 all sea. G
3 sum. G
3 sum. G

pools & dit. Dill.con. t. 60. C.sordida

ditches
bogs

R b t. 2303. C. sordida
Dill.conf t.B. Conferva

sto. in rivul. Dill, conf t.47. C. lucens
ditches
sea-shore

Eng. bot. t. 2461
E. b. t. 2309. C. implexa

15150 tumidula E. B.
15151 vesicata Ag.

fifuscescens Ag.
15152 rivularis L.

/3 an'glica Ag.
15153 capillaris Ag.
151.54 linum Roth.
15155 inlricata Grev.
15156 tortuosa Dillw.
15157 crassa Ag.
15158 melagonium Web.
15159 se'rea Dillw.
15160 Youngana Dillw.
15161 hormoides Lyngb.
15162 collabens Ag.
15163 flacca Dillw.

15164 isogona E. B.
15165 fucorum Roth.
15166 flac'cida Lyngb.

tumid
blistered

brownish
rivulet
English
capillary
Flax
matted
tortuous
thick
black-jointed
verdigrease
Young's
pencilled
slippery
flaccid

equal-jointed
Fucus
drooping

fine film
float, masses
float, masses
long tufts

long tufts

long tufts

long tufts

small tufts

crisp masses
crisp masses
tufts

long tufts

minute tufts

minute tufts

floating tufts

tufts

float, patches
tufts

tufts

1 march
6 march
6 march
24 sp. su.

24 sp. su.

5 sp. su.

5 sp. su.

i spring

2| april

1 april

4 sum.
6 all sea.

I sum.
5 sum.

4 sum.
2 all sea.

1 spring

I sum.

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
Brsh
Brsh

pools
ditches
ditches
rivers
ditches
ditches
ocean
sea shore
sea shore
salt marshes
ocean
ocean
sea shore
sea shore
Germ, ocean
on Hutch ins.

on F. vesicul.

on Fuci
on Fuci

E b. t. 1670. C. inflata
E. b.t.2304. C. alternala
Dillw. conf. t. B.
Eng. bot. t. 1654
Dillw. conf t. 79
Dillenius, t. 5. f. 25. B.
Lyngb. hydroph. t. 50

Eng. bot. t. 2220
Dillw. conf t. 9
Dillw. conf. t. B.
Dillw. conf t. 80
Dillw. conf t. 102
Lyngb. hydroph. t. 49
Eng.bot.t.l929. C. cerea
Dillw. conf t. 49
E.b.t.l930. C. youngana
Dill.con.tC. C.flaccida
Eng. bot. t. 2310

15167 ferruginea Roth.
15168 curta DUlw.
15169 car'nea Dillw.

rusty
cropped
pink

tufts

minute tufts

tufts

1 all sea. Rus. on Fuci
^ sum. Ol.Br on Fuci
i| aut. Pk on Algas

DilLcon.t. 66. C.fucicola
Dillw. conf t. 76
Dillw. conf. t. 84

15170 serugin6sa Huds.
15171 Brownii Dilliv.

copperas
Brown's

Bt.G sea shore Dillw. conf t. E.
G Irishcaverns Dillw. conf t. D.

15133

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2289. Zygnema. From ^vyoi, a yoke, and m^a, a filament ; in reference to the singular manner in which
the filaments are jointed together in pairs.

2290. Mougeotia. Named in honor of J. B. Mougeot, the coadjutor of Nestler, in the publication of their

useful work, the Stirpes Cryptogamse Vogeso-Rhenana3, which, we believe, is still continued.
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* Two dotted.

15129 Articulations twice as long as broad, Stellffi roundish, Fruit spherical

/S Articulations thrice as long with two approxianated stellEe in the middle
y Articulations about as long as broad

15130 Articul. 4 times as long as broad : in fruit convolute, Sporaceous matter continuous obscure on each side
15131 Articulations about as broad as long, Stelise transversely linear-oblong parallel, Rays obsolete
15132 Filam. adnate, Articul. half as long again as broad, Stelise transversely obi. pectinated. Fruit spherical

** Marked with spires.

15133 Filam. equal curved and flexuose conjugate at angles and twice as long as broad. Spires simple
15134 Filam. equal, Spires simple contracted in beginning, at length arcuate, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15)35 Artie. 4 times as long as broad : in fruit elliptical. Spires cruciate lax. Crosses about 4, Fruit elliptical

15136 Articulations about as broad as long. Spires cruciate thin contracted, Fruit elliptical

15137 Filaments simple slippery very line. Dissepiments obscure. Articulations shortish cylindrical

15138 Filaments knee-jointed. Articulations six times as long as broad
15139 Filaments purple-blue, Sporidia of the crosses of the filaments green

15140 Spots 5-cornered

A. Simple.
1. Floating, arachnoid, colored.

15141 Filaments simple creeping entangled in a brownish purple layer. Joints half as long again as broad
15142 Filaments simple very fine adnate straight brown. Articulations four times as long as broad
15143 Filam. simple fine mucous. Articulations about as long as broad marked in the middle with a narrow band

2. Floating, arachnoid, mucous, green.

15144 Filaments arachnoid simple very long in an uniform puckered layer, Artie, thrice as long as broad: when
young dotted in the middle

15145 Filam. arach. simp, very muc. entang. in a puckered layer, Artie, about as long as broad or f as long again
15146 Filam. simple mucous slippery capillary, when dry traversed by a longitudinal band, Artie, as long as broad
15147 Filaments simple fine gelatinous tapered marked by a transverse band, Artie, about as long as broad
15148 Filaments simple very fine gelatinous equal. Articulations twice as broad as long
15149 Filaments simple fine curled entangled smooth, Artie, half as long again as broad

3. Capillary or setaceous. Articulationsfilled with globose granules, when dry alternately compressed.
15150 Filaments simple fine, Artie. 3 times as long as broad inflated elliptical

15151 Filaments simple fine, Artie, half as long again as broad with globular inflations at intervals

15152 Filam. simp, capill. very long straight equal, Artie, grain-bear. 2 or 4 times as long as broad shin, when dry
/3 Artie, half as long again as broad

15153 Filam. simple variously bent and loosely entangled, Artie, about as long as broad. Granules scattered
15154 Filam. simple filiform rigid crisp loosely entangled, when dry variegated, Artie, turgid dotted
15155 Filam. simple very short and minute entangled tortuous, Artie, twice as long as broad
15156 Filam. simple stifiish curled entangled fine, Artie. 3 times as long as broad [moniliform
15157 Filam. simple filif rigid crisp loosely entang. when dry variegated, Artie, about as long as broad, when dry
15158 Filam. simple thicker than a bristle adnate straight rigid erect, Artie, elliptical when dry
15159 Filam. simple thicker than a bristle adnate rigid erect, Artie, cylindrical 3 times as long as broad
15160 Filam. simple very fine adnate stifiish curved, Artie, about as long as broad somewhat moniliform
15161 Filam. simple very fine adnate straight pendulous, Artie, about as long as broad moniliform
15162 Filam. simple fine adnate mucous, Artie, as long as broad and variable. Interstices pellucid

15163 Filam. simple very fine, Artie, rather shorter than broad, Joints pellucid

15164 Filam. simple very fine adnate mucous straight, Artie, as long as broad. Interstices pellucid

15165 Filaments simple straight minute. Articulations oval half as long again as broad
15166 Filaments simple very fine adnate rigid tapered. Lower artic. shorter than broad : upper as long as broad

4. Adnate, pencilled, fastigiate, colored.

15167 Filaments simple rigid fastigiate, Artic. twice as long as broad
15168 Filaments simple fascicled rigid short attenuated at each end, Artic. somewhat longer than broad
15169 Filam. simple fine short, Artic. torose about 3 times as long as broad. Sap contained in a central globule

B. Branched.
15170 Filam. branched flexuose short. Branches scattered spreading blunt, Artic. half as long again as broad
15171 Filam. branched densely tufted rigid short. Branches 1-sided, Artic. generally thickest at the end about

3 times as long as broad

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2291. Hydrodictyon. From water, and ^/^rwsv, a net ; water-net j so named on account of its singular
reticulated structure.

2292. Conferva. A syncope of the lja.tm coiiferruminare, to consolidate. Plants of this kind were formerly

3 0 4
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1M72 stellaris Fl. Dan.
15173 riparia Billw.
15174 glomerata L.

15175 crispata Roth.
15176 fracta Dillw.
15177 patens Ag.

/3 prolifera Ag.

starry
bank
clustered

curled
broken
spreading
proliferous

floating tufts 2 sum.
floating tufts 3 sum.
bushy tufts 1 sum.

patches 2 sp. su.

large tufts 6 sp. su.

large tufts | sum.
large tufts | sum.

G ins.ofwa.ves. Fl. Danica, t. 660. f. 1

G salt ditches Eng. bot. t. 2100
Bt.G riv. on stones E.b.t. 1854. C.lcetevii-eris

15178
15179
15180
15181
15182
15183
15184
15185
15186
15187
15188
15189
15190
15191
15192

2293.

15193

2294.

15194
15195
15196
15197
15198

2295.

15199
15200

congregata Ag. heaped tufts

lan6sa Ag. woolly tufts

flavescens Dillw. yellowish tufts

ser'icea Huds. silken shining tufts

refracta Roth. whitish crisp ent. tufts

as'pera Ag. rough tufts

heterochloa Ag. dense tufts

rupestris L. rock dense tufts

Eegogropila L. VegetableBalls soft ball

arc'ta E. B. close floating tuft

Vaucheriseformis Ag. mucous branched
catenata L. chain-like patches
HutchinsiEeDi//w. Miss Hutchins's dense tufts

pellucida Huds, pellucid finely branch,
distans Ag. distant loose bundles

BULBOCHiE'TE. Ag. Bulbochtete.
setigera Ag.

NLTEL'LA. Ag.
transl6cens Ag.
flexilis Ag.
opaca Ag.
nidifica Ag.
gracilis Ag.

CHA'RA. L.
hispida L.
vulgaris L.

setigerous

NiTELLA.
transparent
flexible

opaque
nest-like
slender

CUARA.
hispid
common

2296. CERA'MIUM. Ag. Ceramium.
15201 lanuginosum Ag. woolly
15202 floridulum Ag. flowering
15203 repens Ag. creeping
15204 pluma Ag. feather
15205 Daviesii Ag. Davies's
15206 R6thii Ag. Roth's

G
G
G
G

G
G
Y.G
Y.G
Pa.G
G
D.G
Gl.

G
Tran.
G
Br
Gl.

Pa.G
Pa.G

pools
ditches
ditches

roc. sea oca.

on Algse
salt ditches
sea shore
ocean
ocean
ocean
ocean
lakes
ocean
ocean
ocean
ocean
ocean
ocean

delicate tufts

branched
branched
branched
branched
much branch.

branched
branched

fine down
little tufts

short down
fine tufts

small tufts

broad tufts

1 sum.
1 sum.
6 sum.
3 sum.
4 jn.jl.

f all sea.

I all sea.

4 sum.
3 sum.
3 sum.
1§ sum.
1 sum.
4 sum.
5 august
6 aut.

Sp. 1.

6 aut.

Sp. 5—11.
2 sum. Y.Ol
1 sum. Y.Ol
1 jl. aug. Y.Ol
1 jl. aug. Y.Ol

% sept. Y.Ol

Sp. 2—16.

U jl. aug. Y.G
lijuly Y.G

Sp. 21—38.
t| all sea. Br on Algse Dill.conf.t.45. Conferva
I all sea. Pa.G roc. seashor. Dillw. conf t. F
-rl july Pk on large Alg. E. b. t. 1608. Conferva
I sum. R on large Alg. Dillw. conf. t. f.

I july R sea shore Eng. bot. t. 2329

^ sum. Vi sea shor. roc. Eng. bot. t. IW2

Dl.G lakes & riv.

pools
pon. & rivul.

pools
pools
pools

ponds
ponds

Eng. bot. t. 2350
Eng. bot. t 2338

Dil.con.t.lO. C.flexuosa

Ly.hy.d.t.56. C.uncialis
Dillw. conf. t. E.
Eng. bot. t. 2088

E. b. t. 2327. C. alMda
DiLcon. t. E. C. nigricans

Eng. bot. t. 1699
Eng. bot. t. 1377
Eng. bot. t. 2098
Dillw.conf.t.E. C. arcta
Dillenius, t. 5. f. 27
Dillw. conf. t. 109
Eng. bot. t. 1716
Dill.con.t. 21. C. diffusa

Dil.conf.t.59. C.vivipara

Eng. bot. 1. 1855. Chara

E.b.t.l070. Charaflexilis
Eng. b. t. 1703. Chara
Eng. b. t. 2140. Chara

Eng. bot. t. 465
Eng. bot. t. 336

15207 diaphanum Ag.

^ pildsum Ag.
15208 rubrum Ag.

diaphanous
pilose
red

diffuse

diffuse

solitary weak

5 sum. Var. ocean
5 sum. Var. ocean
10 sum. Pu ocean

Eng. bot. t. 1742
E. b. t. 2428. Conferva
E. b. t. 1166. Conferva

15209 tetragonum Ag.
15210 pedicellatum Ag.
1.'5211 Hookeri Ag.
15212 arbuscula Ag.

square
stalked
Hooker's
little tree

tufts

dense tufts

fine tufts

bushy tufts

3 sura. R ocean
4 sum. Or sea shore
1| sum. Pa.br sea shore
3 all sea. D.R sea shore

Eng. bot. t. 1690
Dillw. conf. t. 108
Dill. conf. t. 106
Eng. bot. t. 1916

15191 15193

\

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

held to be efficacious in healing fractured limbs. Pliny declares, he was witness to a cure of this kind. Some
of the species of this genus are believed to be merely the young of mosses.

2293. Bulbochcete. From ^oXfios, a club, and x;«""'!5 a bristle, in reference to the bristly end of the primary
filaments.

2294. Nitella. From niteo, to shine. A genus separated by Agardh from Chara, because the stem is

composed of a simple tube, and not of one spirally striated. The plants have the habit of Chara.
2295. Chara. The origin of this word is unknown. It first occurs in Cesar's Commentaries, where it is

mentioned as the name of a plant, the root of which was used by the Roman soldiers as food. That plant
could have had no relation to the plant of the moderns. Various opinions have been held with regard to the
station of this genus. Linneeus referred it to the [lerfect i)lants, and he has been followed by many botanists.
Dr. Hooker and Mr. Lindley, in the former's Flora Scotica, formed it into a particular order, placed between
Algasand Hepaticas ; and with this opinion Dr. Greville coincides. But Professor Agardh thinks it cannot
even be separated from true Algae, in the midst of which he has placed it. The nature of the fructification
is so paradoxical, that it is scarcely possible to trace an analogy between it and the fructification of any other
plant.
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15172 Filam. branched very minute equal parallelly exserted from an orbicular base
15173 Filam. branched remotely capillary very long. Branches short divaricating, Artie, twice as long as broad
15174 Filam'. branched capillary, Branches alternate : those at the end clustered one-sided erect; Artie, cvlind.

about twice as long as broad
15175 Filam. branch. Branches altern. rem. Artie, cylind. 6-10 times as long as broad alternately compr. when dry
15176 Filam. branch, capill. Branch, divaricat. 1-sid. : upp. numer. somew. recurv. Artie. 4 times as long as broad
15177 Filam. branched capillary. Branches spreading somewhat alternate, Artie. 3 times as long as broad

3 Artie, elliptical proliferous. Pullulating filaments very fine

C. Heaped.
15178 Tufts fascic. clav. form, a hemisphere, Filam; intric. branch. Branch, ascend. Artie, about as long as broad
15179 Filaments tufted, Branchlets long remote, Artie, oblong oval 3 times as long as broad
15180 Filaments much branch, capillary, Branches spreading somew. alternate, Artie. 6 times as long as broad
15181 Filaments much branch, capillary dichotom. at base, trichotom. in middle, Artie. 5 times as long as broad
15182 Filam. much branch, capill. Branches divaricat. somew. recurv. very numer. Artie, twice as long as broad
15183 Filam. dichotom. setae, rigid finally becoming blackish, Branc. erect rem. Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15184 Filaments opposite much branched : first branches blackish ; second greenish [as broad
15185 Filam. much bran, setae, when dry dot. with black, Bran, erect, Joints pelluc. Artie, cylind. 3 times as long
15186 Filam. from a common centre forming a globe rigid branched obtuse, Artie. 5 times as long as broad
15187 Filam. branch, straight virg. capil. Branch, erect somew. hyal. and thicken, at end, Artie, ofvarious lengths
15188 Filam. branched straight virgate capillary mucous. Branches erect when dry black at the ends
15189 Filam. more than bristly trichotom. shin, when dry dott. with black at joints, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15190 Filam. much branch, flexuose somew. cartilaginous fragile, Branches and branch! scatter. Artie, torulose
15191 Filam. much branched straight rigid, Branches generally in threes obtuse, Articul. very long
15192 Filam. setae, dichotom. flexuose. Branch, rem. Branchl. short blunt, Artie, cylind. 4 times as long as broad

15193 The only species

15194 Stem long, Branchlets blunt. Nucules nearly naked in heaps at the joints of the stem
15195 Stem trichotomous pellucid, Branchlets forked. Nucules axillary solitary

15196 Stem 2-3-chotomous opaque, Branchlets forked or with broken joints. Globules solitary
15197 Fruit branches filiform with other long jointed ones between. Nucules clustered axillary
15198 Stem slender long, Branches acute forked. Fruit solitary

15199 Stem twisted furrowed strigose, Strigte reflexed, Bractes aculeate
15200 Stem twisted ash-colored. Branches not jointed, Bractes linear twin thrice as long as nucule

1. Filaments short, fastigiate.
15201 Filam. somew. branch, minute ferrug. Branch, scatter, blunt, Artie, pelluc. in mid. 3 times as long as broad
15202 Filam. branched fine tufted. Branches scattered simple remote, Articul. 3 times as long as broad
15203 Filam. creeping rooting densely entangl. much branch. Joints somew. contract. Artie, narrowest in middle
15204 Filam. creeping minute branched. Branches erect naked at base pinnat. upw. Artie, twice as long as broad
15205 Filam. much branch, fastig. short, Branc. erect acute, Artie, thrice as long as broad. Caps, lateral clustered
15206 Filam. short ceespitose pulvinate. Branches and branchlets fastigiate erect, Artie, twice as long as broad

2. Filaments dichotomous, Branchlets forked. Joints obscure, ThcccB involucred.
15207 Filam. dichotom. much branched somewhat membranous variegated with purple and hyal. Joints elevated

/3 Joints hairy
15208 Filam. dichotom. much branched somewhat cartilaginous, Branchlets forked, Artie, ovate opaque

3. Branches furnished with hranchlets, which are more or less dense and shortened.
15209 Filam. branched virgate. Primary articulations twice as long as broad
15210 Filam. setaceous dichotomous, Artie, thickened upwards about 5 times as long as broad
15211 Filam. much branch. : prim, thick and contiguous, Altern. pinnules with artic. half as long again as broad
15212 Filam. much branched : primary without joints, Artic. as long as broad

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Greville observes, " This is a most curious tribe of plants, whose structure, I am convinced, is by no means
well understood. At present, I have only minutely examined the fruit of C. vulgaris. Under a high power of
the microscope, the globule is found to consist of seven triangular scales, which in maturity separate from each
other, and produce the dehiscence of the globule. Each of these scales has a vacant portion in its centre, but
the margin, which has a fluted appearance under a small magnifier, consists of a number of parallel, linear,
oblong, hyaline, hollow tubes, placed [at small intervals from each other, those forming the angles of the scale
being branched. Within these tubes are a profusion of orange, globular, minute bodies (exactly similar to
the sporules of many cryptogamic plants), arranged in no order, and escaping on the least injury to the tubes.
It IS these little bodies which give the orange color to the globule. Within the globule is a mass of elastic
white filaments, much convoluted, and distinctly either jointed or transversely rugose."
The calcareous matter of the stem and branches is not an adventitious incrustation, but is the result of some

peculiar economy in the plant itself, as it evidently originates from within, and is covered with the cuticle. It
IS supposed to be analogous to the siliceous deposit beneath the cuticle of Equisetum.

2296. Ceramium. So called from zis,o!.!^oi, a little measure, in reference to the appearance of the capsules.AU the species are found in the sea, and among the substances cast up upon the shore.
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15213 corymb6sum Ag.
15214 roseum Ag.
15215 thujoides Ag.
15216 versicolor Ag.
15217 Borreri Ag.
15218 tetricum Ag.
15219 interruptum Ag.

corymbose
rosy
Arbor- Vit£e

changeable
Borrer's
livid

interrupted

little tufts

finely branch,
finely branch,
fine tufts

little patches
tufts

little tufts

l|july R seashore
Ig sum. R ocean
6 july R ocean
3 sum. Pu.R on Fuci
1| oct. Or.R ocean
6 spring Dl.pu sea shore

I july DLpu sea shore

Eng. bot. t. 2352
DiUw. conf. t. 17
E.b.t.2465. C. purpuras.
Eng. bot. t. 966. C. rosea
Eng. bot. t. 1741
Eng. bot. t. 1915
Eng. bot. t. 1838

15120 Turneri
15221 plumula

2297. GKIFFITH'SIA.
15222 multifida Ag.
15223 equisetifolia Ag.

Turner's
feather-like

delicate bran,
delicate bran.

Ag. Griffithsia.
multifid fine tufts

equisetum-lv'd sponge-lik.tuf.

2 sp. su. Pk
2 sp. su. Pk
Sp.5—7.

3 july R
6 sum. R

sea shore
sea shore

sea shore
sea shore

Eng. bot. t. 2339
E.bot.t.l637. C. Turneri

E. bot. 1. 1816. Conferva
Eng. bot. t. 1479

15224 secacea Ag. bristly

15225 barbata Ag. bearded
15226 corallina Ag. coralline

2298. CH^TOSPO'RA. ^ff.

lax tufts

flocculent
branch, tufts

Ch^tospora.
15227 Wig'gii Ag. Wigg's

2299. POLYSIFHO'NIA. Grev.

finely branch.

POLYSIPUOISriA.
15228 parasitica Ag.
15229 spinulosa Grev.
15230 coccinea Ag.

parasitical

rough-stemm.
scarlet

small patches
small patches
bushy tufts

4 all sea. R sea shore

1| july C sea shore
3 july Or.R seashore

Sp. 1.

5 sum. R.Br seashore

Sp. 18—49.
I5 sum. R.Br on Fuci
l| sum. R.Br sea shore
4 all sea. S ocean

Eng. bot. t. 1689
Eng. bot. t. 1814
Eng. bot. t. 1815

Eng. bot. t. 1165. Fucus

E. bot. t. 1429. Conferva
Grev. crypt. 90
E. bot. 1. 1055. Conferva

15231 divaricata Ag. divaricating tufts 3 sum. R ocean

15232 gracilis Ag. slender long tufts 4 all sea. Pu ocean

Lyngb. hydroph. t. 34

Dill. conf.t.40. C. stricta

15233 vioiacea Ag.
,S major Ag.

15234 nigrescens Ag.

/S pectindta Ag.
15235 urceolata Ag.
15236 elongata Ag.
15237 allochroa Ag
15328 Brodiin'i Ag
15329 atrorubescens Ag.

violet

large
blackish

pectinate
urceolate
elongated
various
Brodie's
dark red

little bushes 9 sum.
bushy tufts 6 sum.
fine tufts 6 sum.

Vi ocean
D.Pu sea shore
D.Pu ocean

little tufts lA sum. D.Pu ocean
long branches 8 all sea. R.Br ocean
shrubby 8 all sea. R.Br ocean
small tufts li all sea. Vi ocean
large tufts 15 all sea D.R ocean
long tufts

Lyngb. hydrop.dan.t.35
Eng.bot.t.2340. C. nigra
E. bot. 1. 1717. Conferva

E. bot.t. im.C.fibrata
Dill. con. t.G. Conferva
Dill. con. t. 33. Conferva
Dill. con. t.G. C.fibrata
Dill.con.t.l07. Confe

6 sum. B1.R marine roc. Ji'iW. con. t.lKi. Conferva

15240 fastigiata Ag.
15241 badia Ag.

recurva Ag.

fastigiate

brown
little bushes
fine tufts

sum.
sum.

D.Br ocean
D.Br ocean

E.b.t.l764. C.polymorp.
Dill.con. t. G. Conferva

3 sum. D.Br sea shore Dill. con. t. G. C. paz'ews

15243 byssoides Ag.
15244 fruticulusa Ag.
15245 filamentosa Ag

byssus-like slender tufts

shrubby finely branch,
filamentous branch, tufts

2300. RYTIPHLiE'A. Ag. RvxiPHLiEA.
15246 tinctoria Ag. dyer's masses

2301. ECTOCAR'PUS. Ag. Ectocarpus.
35247 siliculosus Ag.

j3 atrovtrens Ag.
yferrug'tneus Ag.

15248 brachiatus Ag.

15249 granulosus Ag.
15250 tomentosus Ag.

podded bushy
dark-green bushy
ferruginous bushy
brachiate floating tufts

granular
downy

flocculent
fine down

6 spring R sea shore
4 sum. Br ocean
4 march R ocean

Sp. 1—3.
6 all sea. Ol.G ocean

Sp. 4—8.
6 spring D.G ocean
6 spring Rus. ocean
6 spring Rus. ocean
3 april Pa.br ocean

01.G on Fuci
Br ocean

Eng.bot.t.597. Coiiferva
Eng. bot. t. 1686. Fucus
E. b. t. 2312. C. Griffith.

Turn, fuci, t. 224. Fucus

Dillw. conf. t. E. Conf.
E. b. t. 2319. C.siliculosa

E. b. t. 2290. C.littoralis

E. bot. t. 2571. Conferva

E. bot. t. 2351. Conferva
Dillw. conf. t. 56. Conf.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

22.97. Griffithsia. Named after Mrs. Griffiths, of Devonshire, whose many discoveries in marine vegetation

truly entitle her to this distinction : the highest which one botanist can bestow upon another.

2228. ChcEtospora. From a bristle, and <r!ro|«, a sporule : the latter are placed upon fine capiLary

divisions of the filaments.

2299. Polysiphonia. From Ttokvi, many, and (fK^mv, a siphon, in reference to the numerous little canals Dy

which the colored matter is carried from one end of the plant to the other. Agardh calls these plants
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4. Branches pinnulnte, Pinnulce alternate.

15213 Filam. branch. Branches virg. surround, by short corymbose fastig. branchl. Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15214 Filam. branched, Branchlets alternate rigid spreading subulate, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15215 Filam. branched, Branchlets scattered decompound-pinnate, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15216 Filam. branched, Branchlets scattered virgate, Artie. 8 times as long as broad
15217 Filam. virgate with many simple or multifid pencilled ramuli, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15218 Primary filaments downy, Branches straight decompound pinnate, Artie. 3 times as long as broad
15219 Filam. much branch. Artie. 4 times as long as broad by degrees becoming thickened. Caps, stalked ellipt.

5. Filaments pinnated, PinncB opposite.

15220 Filam. pinnated, Pinnje opposite nearly simple, Artie, many times longer than broad
15221 Filam. with irregular branches, having at each joint short slender opposite spreading recurved branchlets

1. Branchesfascicled.
15222 Filam. branched, Branchlets subternate distant short multifid, Artie, much longer than broad [broad
15223 Filam. branch, cover, all over with somew. whorl, imbricat. short multif. branchl. Artie, much longer than

2. Dicliotomous, chained.
15224 Filam. dichotom. straight. Branches erect long. Articulations cylindrical about 5 times as long as broad
15225 Filam, dichotom. Fibres multifid very fine, Articulations thickened upwards about 5 times as long as broad
15226 Filaments dichotomous slippery, Articulations thickened 2-4 times as long as broad

15227 The only species

a. Purple or scarlet, flat, somewhat pinnated.
15228 Filaments bipinnate veiny rigid, Pinnae and pinnules alternate, Articulations rather shorter than long
15229 Dark-red, Branches divaricate rigid. Articulations 3-tubed as long as broad. Stem rough with tubercles
15230 Filam. very much branch. Primary not jointed. Branches decomp.-pmn. Pinnules heterogen. multif. fascic.

b. Creeping, Branches divaricating, often one-sided.

15231 Filaments entangled with scattered branches, Branches divaricating. Articulations twice as long as broad

c. Purple, whole-colored, adhering to paper.
15232 Filaments nearly equal branched virgate. Branches erect. Lower articulations 5 times as long as broad

d. Pencilled, black above, generally rose-colored above, adhering to paper.
15233 Filam. much branched diffuse. Branches virgate spread. Lower artic. obsol. Artie, much longer than broad

15234 Filaments much branched at end diffuse, Lower articulations very short when dry nodulose: vipper about
as long as broad with 3 veins

(3 Filaments short somewhat pectinated, Branches nearly simple
15235 Filaments much branched diffuse, Branchlets spreading short. Articulations half as long again as broad
15236 Filam. dichotom. pencilled much branched, Articulations shorter than long netted veiny : lower obsolete
15237 Filam. much branched diffuse, Lower artic. 5-veined 4 times as long as broad : upp. 3-veined twice as long
15238 First filament not jointed spirally veiny. Articulations as long as broad. Capsules axillary
15239 Filaments branched veiny, Branches long, Artic. of stem long, of the branches thrice as short

e. Black or blackish-brown when dry, rigid, scarcely adhering to paper.
15340 Filam. dichotomous nearly equal fastigiate, Artic. shorter than broad with a black point in the middle
15241 Filaments dichotomous irregularly branched at end. Branches and branchlets very straight : upper artic.

3 times as long as broad
15242 Filam. much branched long diff". Branchl. short spread .squarr. recurved. Lower artic. long : upper short

/. Branchlets lateral, short, fascicled.

15243 Filaments decompound pinnated, Branchlets very short and fine, Articulations 3 times as long as broad
15244 Filaments branched virgate. Branch, alternately pinnated, Branchlets siiort multifid, Theca sessile ovate
15245 Filam. much branched covered with heterogeneous hair-like simple branchlets, Artic. very short obsolete

15246 Frond somewhat cartilaginous compressed transversely rugose bipinnated. Pinnules in fruit incurved

15247 Filam. nearly separate. Branches erect subulate, Artic. rather longer than broad, Pods linear subulate

15248 Filam. much branched very fine. Branches and branchlets opposite spreading attenuated acute, Artic,
half as long again as broad

15249 Filam. much branch. Branches scatt. spread, taper, ac. : at tips hyal. Artic. as long as broad finally tumid
15250 Frond rope-like somew. spongy divid. into branches, Filam. densely entang. Artic. 4 times as long as broad

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Hutchinsias, not being aware that the name of Miss Hutchins had previouslj been applied to a genus of Cruci-

feras, by Mr. Brown. The species of this genus are, perhaps, the most beautiful of all the tribes of Confervse.

2300. Rytiphlcea. So called, it is presumed, from ^vn;, a wrinkle, and (pXto, to be filled with any thing. The
filaments are essentially characterized by their numerous transverse rugosities.

2301. Ectocarpus. From (.>iTOi, outside, and n-ot^-rt;, fruit, because the thecze are not mcluded in the sub-

etance of the frond, as in the next genus, but placed on the outside. Marine plants.
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2302. SPHACELLA'RIA. Ag. Sphacellaria.
15251 racemosa Grev. racemose tufts
15252 cirrhosa Ag. cirrhous dense tufts
15253 radicans Ag. rooting fine tufts

15254 plumosa Ag.
15255 Mertensii Ag,
15256 scoparia Ag.

plumose
Mertens's
rock

flaccid

elegant tufts

dense tuft

2303. CLADOSTE'PHUS. Ag. Clawostephus.
15257 spongiosus Ag. spongy rigid tuft

15258 myriophyllum Ag. many-leaved rigid tuft

Sp. 6—14.
1 febr. Ol.G seashore
1 sum. Ol.G ocean

f sum. Br.Ol marine roc.

3 spring G.Br ocean
4 sum. Ol. Br sea shore
3 sum. Br ocean

Sp. 2—7.
3 sum. G ocean
5 sum. G ocean

Dillw. conf. t. 86. Con/.
Dillw. conf. t. C. Conf.

E.bot. t.2330. C.pinnata.
E. bot. t. 999. Conferva
E. bot. 1. 1552. Conferva

E.b. t.2427. tl.Conferva
E.b.t.l718. C.verticillata

ULVACEM.
2304. VAUCHE'RIA. Ag. Vaucheria.
15259 dichotoraa Ag. dichotomous

^ submat'ma Ag.
15260 Dillwynii Ag.
15261 radicata Ag.
1.5262 geminata Ag.
15263 racemosa Ag.
15264 multicapsularis Ag.

submarine
Dillwyn's
rooting
double
racemose
many-fruited

2305. CO'DIUM. Ag. Codium.
15265 tomentosum Ag. downy
15266 Bur'sa Ag. purse

2306. BRYOP'SIS. Ag.
15267 plum6sa Ag.

2307. SOLE'NIA.
15268 intestinal is

jS max'ima Ag.
15269 Lin'za Ag.

(3 lanceoldta Ag.
15270 compressa Ag.

(3 crinita Ag.
15271 clathrata Ag.

(3 uncindta Ag.

2308. UL'VA. L.
IBTi'I lactuca L.
15273 bullosa Roth.
15274: crispa Ligkff.

2309. POR'PHYRA.
15275 laciniata Ag.
15276 purpurea Ag.

Ag.

Bryopsis.
feathery

SOLENIA.
intestinal

very large
crisp

lanceolate
compressed
crinite

grated
hooked

Ulva.
Green Laver
puckered
crisp

PORPHYRA.
torn
purple

large tufts
large tufts

thin mat
patches
large masses
large masses
patches

coralloid
spongy mass

fine tufts

simple
simple
simple
simple
simple
compound
branched
irregul branc,

soft leaves
soft leaves

mass

Sp. 6—29.
D.G
D.G
D.G
D.G
D.G

ocean
ocean

12 sum.
12 sum.
1 sp. su.

I sept.

6 sum.
4 su. au. D.G
tJ su. au. D.G

Sp. 2—7.
6 june G
3 all sea. G

Sp. 1—7.
2 sept. Dp.G ocean

Sp. 4—18.
24 sum. G
24 sum,
18 sum,
18 sum
12 sum,
12 sum,
3 sum,
3 sum,

ditches
submar. ditc.

on the earth
dry ditches
still waters
ditches
dry banks

soft leaves
soft leaves

G
G
G
G
G
Ysh
Ysh

Sp. 3—12.
12 su.au. G
6 su. au. G
i sum. G
Sp. 2—3.

2 sum. Pu
2 sum. Pu

ditches
ditches
ocean
ocean
ocean
ocean
fresh water
ocean

E. bot. t. 932. Conferva
Lyng.hydrop. dan. t.20
Dill. conf. t.l6. C.frigida
E.b, t.324. Trem.granul.
Eng. bot. t. 1766
Lyng. hydrop. dan. t.23
Dill. conf. i.ll.Conferva

Eng. bot. t. 712. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 2183. Fucus

E.b. t.2375. Ulv.plumosa

Dillenius, t. 9. f. 7
Dillenius, t. 9. f. 6
Dillenius, t. 9. f. 5
Eng. bot. t. 1739. Ulva
Dillenius, t. 2. f. 7
Dil.con.tF. C.paradoxa
E. b. t. 2137. Ulv. ramul.

ocean Eng. bot. 1551
ditches Eng. bot. 2320
on the earth Dillenius, 1. 10. f. 12

sea shore
sea shore

Liehttfl.scot. t''3

FLOniDEJE.
2310. POLYI'DES. Ag.
15211 lumbricalis Ag.

2311. PTILO'TA. Ag.
15278 plumosa Ag.

13 tenuis'sima Ag.

E.b. tnSS.Fuc.roiund.

Eng. bot. 1. 1308. Fucus

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2302. Sphacellaria. This name has been suggested by the sphacelated appearance of the truncated extremities
of the shoots, in which the reproductive organs are immersed.

2303. Cladostephus. From xXoiho?, a branch, and 5"£i?fl?, a crown, in allusion to the manner in which the
first stem is crowned as it were by the little compound whorled branches.

2304. Vaucheria. So named, in honor of M. Vaucher, of Geneva, an indefatigable collector of submersed
Algse.

2305. Codium. From fiou^tov, a skin, with reference to the appearance of the second species.

2306. Bryopsis. The filaments of this genus form little pinnated or imbricated branches, resembling bits of
moss J whence the name has been formed, from /3§u«v, a moss, and e^}//^, resemblance.
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15251 Filam. twice or thrice dichotom. Artie, as long as broad, Tubercles ovate racemose on branched peduncles
15252 Filam. much branched fine striated. Branches alternate somew. pinnated. Articulations as long as broad
15253 Filaments branched rooting straight rigid. Branches scattered simple erect obtuse tapering at the base,

Artie, about twice as broad as long
15254 Primary filaments branched not jointed surrounded by pectinated spreading branchlets
152.55 Filaments bipinnate very fine, Pinnce and pinnules opposite, Artie, very short, Theca ovate stalked
15256 Stem covered with confervoid filam. Branches somew. bipinnate, PinnEe pectinate, Altern. pinnules subul.

15257 Setae simple densely imbricated
15258 Set£e incurved forked or crested imbricated

15259 Filaments setaceous dichotomous fastigiate, Theca? globose sessile solitary

/3 Filaments finer, Thecis lanceolate and ovate
15260 Filaments flexuose, Thecffi sessile lateral globose
15261 Filaments descending rooting, Theca solitary terminal globose
15262 Filaments dichotomous, Thecas obovate stalked opposite on a common cornute pedic
15263 Filaments branched caespitose, Thecae racemose
15264 Filaments branched creeping. Branches erect nearly simple, Thecse heaped towards the tips

15265 Frond dichotomous fastigiate cylindrical
15266 Frond globose hollow

15267 Filam. branched naked below, pinnated in the middle, Branchlets opp. nearly simple approximating

15268 Frond tubular inflated simple

15269 Frond lanceolate ensiform much tapered at each end wavy crisp

15270 Frond tubular lined clathrate branched filiform compressed. Branches simple tapering at base

15271 Frond tubular irregularly clathrate filiform. Branches tapered

15272 Fronds obovate or lanceolate flat wavy laciniate-crisp

15273 Frond obovate slippery sinuous blistered finally expanded
15274 Fronds blistered plaited-crisp rugose heaped in an expanded layer

15275 Frond flat with numerous dilated segments
15276 Frond flat ovate lanceolate flat wavy crisp at the edge

FLORIDE^,

15277 The only species

15278 Jugament filiform compressed. Pinnules opposite pectinate-cut

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

QSffl. Solenia. So called, from <r«DX^v, a tube, in allusion to the tubular nature of the frond.

2308. Ulva. This was the common name applied by the Latins to all kinds of marine plants. The word is

said to have been derived from the Celtic w/, water. The green laver which, stewed with lemon juice, is so

much esteemed in England, is the U. lactuca.

2309. Porphyra. This genus has received its name from jra^ipy^e?, purple, on account of its being remarkable

among UlvaceaE for possessing that color.

2310. Polyides. From ^oXvulr,?, multifarious, in allusion to the diversity of appearance of the smgle species.

2311. Ptilota. Named in allusion to the form of the frond : from imKaTOs, pennated.
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2S12. RHODOME'LA.
15279 dentata Ag.
15280 lycopodioides Ag.
15281 subfusca Ag.
15282 scorpio'ides Ag.
15283 pinastroides Ag.

Ag. Rhodomela.
toothed flat branched

lycopodium-like coralloid
brownish finely branch.
amphibious feathery
Pine-hke acicular

2313. CHON'DRIA.
15284 pus'illa Hook.
15285 pinnatifida Ag.
15286 obtiisa Ag.
15287 ovalis Ai^.

15288 dasyphylla Ag.
15289 tenuissima Ag.
15290 clavellosa Ag.
15291 Kaliformis Ag.
15292 articulata Ag.

Ag. Chondria.
dwarf
Pepper dulse
blunt
oval
thick-leaved
slender
clavellose
Kaliform
jointed

entangled
bushy
bushy
rigid branch.
Sedum-like
asparagoid
gelatinous
coralloid

much bracch.

2314. SPH^ROCOC'CUS. Ag. Sphj^uococcus.
15293 ruber Ag.

15294 Brodiffi'i Ag.

15295 membranifolius Ag.
15296 palmetta Ag.
15297 crispus Ag.
15298 mammillusus Ag.
15299 ciliatus Ag.

palmdtus Ag.
yjubdtus Ag.
5 angHstus Ag.
6 spinosus Ag.

15300 gigartlnus Ag.
15301 corneus Ag.

jS pinndtus Ag.
y pulchellus Ag.
5 Neretdeus Ag.
e cldvifer Ag.

15302 cartilagineus ^4^.

15303 coronopifolius Ag.

15304 laciniatus Ag.

15305 bifidus yf^.

15306 cristatus Ag.
15307 confervoides
15308 plicatus Ag.
15309 purpurascens Ag.

23]5. HALYME'NIA.
15310 reniformis Ag.
mil edulis Ag.

/3 media Ag.
15312 palmata ^g-.

(3 margimfera Ag.
>- sarniensis Ag.

15313 ligulata

15314 furcellata Ag.
15315 opuntia Ag.
13516 purpurascens Ag.

red

Brodie's

membranous
Palmetto
crisp

teated
ciliated

palmated
maned
narrow
spiny
branched
corneous
pinnated
pretty
graceful
club-bearing
cartilaginous
buckshorn-lvd,

jagged

bifid

crested
conferva-like
plaited
purplish

Ag. Dulse.
reniform
true
intermediate
common
margined
Guernsey
strap-shaped

tufts

proliferous

branched
flat branched
branched
branched
flat lobed
flat lobed
finely cut
finely cut
finely cut
coralloid
finely pinnat.
finely pinnat.
finely pinnat.
finely pinnat.
finely pinnat.
finely pinnat.
rigid bushy

flat lobed

bushy lobed
small tuft

much branch,
coarse bush
thinly branc.

broad leaves
broad leaves
broad leaves
broad leaves
broad leaves
broad leaves
lobed fronds

forked much lobed
Indian Fig matted
purple much branch.

2316. BONNEMAISO'NIA. Ag Bonnemaisonia.
15317 asparagoides Ag. Asparag.-like finely branch

15284

Sp.5-
sum.
sum.
sum.
sum.
sum.

.21.

01.Br sea shore
Ol.Br ocean
Ol. Br ocean
R.Pu ocean
Br ocean

Sp. 9—38.

f sum. Psh marine roc.

6 sum. Psh ocean
4 sum. Y.Pk ocean
4 sum. Br ocean
4 all sea. Pu ocean
6 all sea. Pa.Ol ocean
9 jl. aug. Pa.pk ocean
5 june Dl.P ocean
6 sum. R.Pk ocean

Sp. 17—128.
4 wint. Psh ocean

4 su.au. Psh ocean

oc. jan.

sum.
s. my.
all sea.

wint.
wint.
wint.
wint.
wint.
all sea,

sum.
sum.
sum.
sum.
sum.
all sea,

sum.

R.Pu ocean
Dl.P sea shore
R.Br ocean
R.Br ocean
R.Br ocean
R.Br sea shore
R.Br sea shore
R. Br sea shore
R.Br sea shore
R.Br sea shore
dp pk ocean
dp.pk sea shore
dp.pk sea shore
dp.pk sea shore
dp.pk sea shore
dl.Br ocean
Dp.R ocean

3 f. may Pk ocean

2 f may pu.pk sea shore
1| sum. Pk ocean
6 autwi. Ol.G ocean
3 all sea. Ol.Br ocean
6 all sea. Pa.Y ocean

Sp.l~2l.
8 aut. R sea shore
8 aut. Dl.R ocean
8 aut. R sea shore
8 oc. ap. psh.R ocean
8 wint. Pu ocean
8 wint. Pu sea shore
4 wint. Pu ocean

3 wint. Pu ocean
1 sp. aut. Pa.pu ocean
6 sum. Psh ocean

Eng. bot. t. 1241. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1163. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1164. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1428. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1042. Fucus

Greville crypt, t. 79
Eng. bot. t. 1202. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1201. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 7 1 1. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 847. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1882. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1203. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. G40. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1574. Fucus

Eng. bot. 1. 1053. Fucus

Lyngb. hydrop. dan. t.3

Turn, fuel, t. 74. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1120. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t. SllQ. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1054. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1069. Fucus

Lin.trans.3.t.l7.f.2.F«c.

Eng. bet. t. 908. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1970. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t. 257. f. d.

Turn, fuci, t. 257. i. p.

Turn, fuci, t. 257. f. 9
Eng. bot. 1. 1477. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1478. Fucus

Eng. bot. 1. 1068. Fucus

Eng. bot. t. 773. Fucus
Greville crypt, t. 85
Eng. bot. t. 1668. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1089. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1243. Fucus

Turn, fuci, 1. 113. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1307. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t. 113. f. g.

E.b.t. 1306. F.palmatus
Stackhouse, fuci, t. 12
Turn, fuci, t. 44. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 421. Ulva

Eng. bot. t. 1881. Ulva
E. bot. 1. 1868. Rivularia
Eng. bot. t. 641. Ulva

Sp. 1—3.
4 jl. to n. Dl.pu sea shore Eng. bot. t. 571. Fucus

15286 V.15290I

15285

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2312. Rhodomela. From poho;, red, and ^eXs?, a limb ; in allusion to the color of the fronds.

2313. Chondria. The fronds of this genus are particularly cartilaginous, on which account its name has been

formed from %«vSee?, cartilage. C. pinnatifida is eaten in Scotland ; it has a pungent flavor.

2314. Sphcerococcus. From a-qxicigcs; an orb, and xoxxos, fruit. The thecae of the genus are round, and con-

tain a globose nucleus full of round sporidia.
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15279 Frond flat obsoletely ribb. alternately bipinnatifid, Pinnje linear cuneate, Pinnules cut, Thecas urceolate

15280 Stem filiform covered with setaceous densely imbricated ramenta
15281 Frond filiform much branched, Branchtets setaceous subulate pinnate fascicled

15282 Frond filiform attennuate flexuose branched. Branches bipinnate : upper involute

15283 Frond filiform equal, Ramenta simple about one-sided clustered involute

15284 Frond compres. filif somew. contract, here and there, Fructif. either min. tuberc. or scatter, spor. in ramuU
15285 Frond compressed 2-3-pinnate, Pinnse alternate. Pinnules obtuse callous

15286 Frond round filiform many-times pinnated. Pinna op[)osite cylindrical clavate short horizontal

15287 Stem roundish filiform dichotomcus, Ramenta elliptical scattered much attenuated at base
15288 Stem round filiform much branched, Ramenta clavate much attenuated at base
152b9 Stem round filiform irregularly branched, Ramenta setaceous much tapered at base
15290 Stem filiform much pinnated, Ramenta linear-lanceolate distichous tapering at base
15291 Frond filiform contracted in joints tubular. Branches whorled
15292 Frond filiform chain-like in joints tubular. Branches fastigiate dichotomous and whorled

15293 Stem scarcely any. Lamina? chained obsoletely ribbed cuneate 2.forked or lanceolate, Thecaj rugose ses-

sile in the disk of the frond
15294 Stem filiform somewhat dichotomous, Branches terminating in oblong 2-forked somewhat proliferous

laminje, TheciE spherical subulate terminal
15295 Stem filiform dichotom. Branches expanded in cuneiform multifid laminje, Theca; stalked ovate cauline
15296 Stem filif. nearly simple expanded into a cuneif palm, lamina; : segm. ligulate, Thecal liemisph. sess. in disk
15297 Frond flat dichotomous, Segments linear-cuneiform, Thecse hemispherical sess. on the disk of the frond
15298 Frond somew. channel, dichotom. Segm. lin. cuneif. Thecas spheric, scatter, on short stalks on disk of frond
15299 Frond membran. leathery flat somew. lane, somew. branched ciliat. Cilia? subulate bearing thecse at end

15300 Frond cartilagin. compressed lin. somew. dichotom. Segm. ciliated, Ciliae bear, theca? either at sides or ends
15301 Frond cartilagin. corneous distich, branched, Segm. compressed flat linear bipinn. Pinnce opp. spread, obt.

15302 Frond cartilagin. filif. compress, decomp. pinnated, Pinnae horizontal altern. Pinnules bearing thecse at end
15303 Frond cartilaginous much branched dicliotomous pinnated. Segments tapered at base : lower compresed

2-edged ; the last furcate acute
15304 Frond cartilaginous membranaceous dichotomous or palmate. Segments obtuse somewhat proliferous,

Theca immersed in minute unequal processes
15305 Frond membranous dichotomous, Theca spherical marginal sessile

15306 Frond membranous dichotomous, Segm. linear : upper palmate crested entire, Theca margin, immersed
15307 Frond cartilagin. round filif Branch, long simp, surround, by little branch. Theca hemispher. sess. scatter.

15308 Frond filif. corneous rigid equal with entang. branches. Branches horizontal 1-sided cluster, forked at end
15309 Fronds filif. much branch. Branchl. setaceous tapered at each end setae. Theca speric. attach, tobranchl.

15310 Stem filiform dilated into a cartilaginous reniform or orbicular entire frond
15311 Frond fleshy flat simple cuneiform tapered at base into the footstalk rounded at end

15312 Frond coriaceous flat palmate entire. Segments cuneate oblong nearly simple

15313 Frond membranous tubular flat dichotomous. Axillae rounded. Segments linear narrow by degrees
sending out from the margin many simple ramenta

15314 Frond gelatinous coriaceous dichotomous. Segments filiform : end membranous dilated elliptical lanceol.
15315 Frond filiform with contracted articulations
15316 Frond subgelatinous filiform. Branches remote long, Sporules naked in the substance of the branches

15317 Frond filiform compressed much branched, Branchlets setaceous distichous simple pectinate on each side

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2315. Halymenia. From kx?, the sea, and vimv, a membrane. Marine plants with flat or tubular mem-
branous fronds. H. edulis is the true Dulse, and H. palmata the common Dulse, both of which are eaten in
Scotland.

2316. Bonnemaisonia. So called in honor of M. Bonnemaison, a French cryptogamic botanist, who particu-
larly attended to Confervse.
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-2317. DELESSE'RIA.
15318 sangmnea Ag.
15319 ruscifolia Ag.
15320 hvpoglossum Ag.
15321 alata Ag.

12 dilatdta Ag.

y angusttssima Ag.
15322 plocamium Ag.
15323 lacerata Ag.
15324; punctata Ag.

Ag. Delesseuia.
blood-colored bushy
ruscus-lea\ed
proliferous
winged
dilated
very narroii
scarlet

torn
dotted

flat lobed
tufts

finely branch,
finely branch,
finely branch,
finely branch,
nearly simple
very tender

Sp. 7—24.
ja. my. Fi.Pk ocean
ja. feb. Ri.pu ocean
jn. Sep. Ri.pk ocean
jan.au. dp.pk ocean
jan.au. dp.pk sea shore
jan.au. dp.pk sea shore
su.aut. dp.pk ocean
jl. Oct. Pa.R ocean
sum. Bt.pk sea shore

Eng. hot. t. 1041. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1395. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1396. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1387. Fucus

E. b.t.l242. F. coccineus
Eng. bot. t. 1067. Fucus
Eng. bot. t, 1573. Fucus

FXJCOIDEM.

2318. LEMA'NEA. Ag. Lem\nea.
15325 fluviatilis Ag. fluviatile

jg m6dia Ag. intermediate
15326 torulosa Ag. torulose

lax tufts

lax tufts

tufts

Sp. 2—5.
6 sum. Dl G stones in riv,

6 sum. Dl.G rivers

4 aut. D1.G rivers

E. bot. 1. 1763. Conferva
Act. holm. 1814. t. 2. f. 1

231P. CHORDA'RIA. Ag. Chorda ri a.

15327 flagelliformis Ag. flagelUform long masses

2320. SCYTOSI'PHON. Ag. Scytosiphon.
15328 fi'lum Ag. cord simple

jS Thrlx Ag. hair simple

y tomentosus Ag. downy simple
hfistulosus Ag. Jistular simple

15329 faeniculaceus Ag. fennel-leaved

2321. SPOROCH'NUS. Ag Sporochnus.
15330 '

"
15331
15332

15334

Sp. 1-
24 sum.

Sp.2.
240 sum.
24 sum.
60 sum.
120 sum.

01.G ocean

Br.Ol ocean
Br.Ol ocean
Br.Ol sea shore
Br.Ol ocean

15335

2322.

15336

2323,

15337

pedunculatus Ag.
aculeatus .Ag.

viridis Ag.
villosus Ag.
rhizodes Ag.
major Ag.
ligulatus Ag.

HALI'SERIS. Ag.
polypodioides Ag.

stalked
aculeate
green
villous

warted
large
ligulate

Haliseris.
polypodi.-like

downy
much branch. 24 sp. su
very finely br. 18 sum.
downy 6 sum.
smth. branch. 2
smth. branch. 3
much branch. 48

Sp. 6—14.
6 sum. Lt. G sea shore

Ol.G ocean
Ol.G ocean
Pa.Y sea shore
Y.Br ocean
Y.Br ocean
01.G ocean

sum.
sum.
sum.

Sp. 1—5.
flat branched 6 all sea. Ol.G ocean

ENCCEO^IUM. Ag. ENcffiuuM.
bullosum Ag. blistered simple tubul.

2324. ZONA'RIA.
15338 pavonia Ag.
15339 dichotoma Ag.
15340 mult'ifida Ag.

Ag. ZONARIA.
Turkey feath.

dichotomous
multifid

flat lobed
branched
flat cut

Sp. 1—4.
6 sum. 01. G sea coast

3—34.

3 sum. Br.G ocean
4 sum. OLG ocean
3 aug. Pa.01 ocean

2325. LAMINA'RIA. Laminaria.
15341 agarum Ag.
15342 esculenta Ag.
15343 digitata Ag.
15344 bulbosa Ag.
15345 saccharina Ag.

fi bulldta Ag.
15346 phyllitis Ag.

perforated
esculent
digitate

bulbous
saccharine
blistered

tender

Sp. 6—25.
large masses 60 sum. Br ocean
large masses 60 sum. Br ocean
large masses 60 all sea. Ol.G ocean
large masses 60 all sea. Ol.Br ocean
large masses 48 all sea. Ol.G ocean
large masses 48 all sea. Ol.G ocean
simple 12 sum. Bt.G ocean

Eng. bot. t. 1222. Fucus

Turn, fuci, t. 86. Fucus
Stackh. fuci,t.l2. Fucus
Lyng.hydroph.dan.t.l9
Eng. bot. t. 642. Ulva
Tu.fuci,t.234. F.subtilis

Eng. bot. t. 545. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t.l87. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1669. Fucus
Eng.bot.t.546. Conferva
Lvngb. hydrop.dan.t.13
E.'b.t.l688. C. verrucosa
Eng. bot. 1. 1636. Fucus

E.b.t.l758. F. memhran.

E. b. t. 2570. U. Turneri

Eng. bot. t. 1276. Ulva
Eng. bot. t. 774. Ulva
Eng. bot. 1. 1913. Ulva

Turn, fuci, t. 75. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 1759. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 2274. Fucus
Eng. bot. 1. 1760. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t.l63. Fucus
E. b. t.l376. F. sacchari.
Eng. bot. t. 1331. Fucus

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2317. Delesseria. The most beautiful of the Fucus tribe, so named in honor of M. Benjamin Delessert, a
distinguished French patron of botany ; and now holding the same station among the scientific men of Paris,

as was lately occupied in London by Sir Joseph Banks.
2318. Lemanea. Named in honor of M. Leman, a French botanist, who possessed a considerable knowledge

of Algse. This genus is the puzzle of writers upon Algae. It differs from all the Nostochinae in its sub-
stance, being in no way gelatinous, and in its compound structure, and separate fruit ; from Confervoidese it is

distinguished by its continuous frond, olivaceous color, and leathery texture. To Fucoideaj it most nearly

related in color, substance, and structure, but it is akin to no other genus, and its habits are entirely different

from those of Fucoideae ; the species being all found floating in fresh water.

2319. Chordaria. So called from the cord-like appearance of the species.

2320. Scytosiphon. The fronds of this genus are tubular and coriaceous ; whence the name has been con
trived, from irzvroi, leather, and <r«pav, a siphon.
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15318 Stem distinct, Leaves ovate stalked entire costate. Nerves transverse parallel
15319 Stem winged. Leaves linear oblong subsessile proliferous from the costa, Veins diaphanous nearly parallel

15320 Stem winged, Leaves linear-lanceolate costate veinless proliferous from the mibrib netted
15321 Frond ribbed obsoletely nerved linear dichotomous alternately pinnatifid towards end. Pinnae rather lingul.

15322 Frond pinnated dichotomous much branched. Last branches falcate inwards and pectinate
15323 Frond very fine linear irregularly split entire at end, Segments rounded at end not veined, Sori marginal
15324 Frond very thin veinless roundish irregularly split at the end, Sori on the disk of the frond

FUCOIDEjE.

15325 Filaments simple papillose. Papillae usually ternate. Articulations 5 times as long as broad
/3 Branched torulose in a moniliform manner here and there

15326 Filaments simple moniliform incurved 1-colored

15327 Frond much branched, Branchlets virgate somewhat distichous spreading at base

15328 Frond quite simple

15329 Frond setaceous branched in an irregular manner

15330 Recept. elliptical lateral as long as peduncle
15331 Branches spiny alternate
15332 Frond many times pinnated. Pinnae opposite capillary
15333 Frond many times pinnated nodose, Pinnee opposite. Nodi villous

15334 Frond irregularly branched, torulose and rugose in every direction

15335 Frond flat membranous scarcely nerved bipinnate. Pinnae and pinnules opp. lin.-lanc. tapering at base

15336 Frond linear dichotomous entire, Sori heaped about the costa

15337 Frond inflated clavate

15338 Fronds reniforra flabelliform smooth membranous. Zones concentric
15339 Dichotomous entire. Segments erect linear rounded blunt, Thecee scattered on the disk
15340 Frond dichotomous entire, Segments long slender acute

15341 Stalk running through the lamina which is riddled with holes
15342 Stalk winged with pinnse and running through the ensiform lamina
15343 Stalk round expanded into a roundish digitate split entire lamina
15344 Root inflated-bulbous. Stalk flat expanded into a digitate split entire lamina
15345 Stalk compressed expanded into an entire linear-oblong laminae

15346 Stalk compressed expanded into a thin linear-lanceolate entire lamina

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2321. Sporochnus. The meaning of this word is not explained. The genus is remarkable for the nature of
the reproductive organs, which consist of a minute receptacle formed by some clavate corpuscles, which are
jointed and arranged in a concentrical manner, and crowned with tufts of hair.

2322. Haliseris. This name literally signifies sea-cabbage ; from ocX?, the sea, and ffi^i;, a sort of cabbage.
The broad membranous fronds are not unlike the leaves of cabbage.

2323. Enccelium. From sv, within, and jcoiXo;, hollow. The fronds are all tubular and bladdery.
2324. Zonaria. Beautiful marine plants marked with transverse zones of lines,- in which the organs of re-

production are supposed to exist.

2325. Laminaria. The reproductive organs of this genus are situated in the form of large sori upon the
lamina of the frond. L. esculenta is eaten in Scotland, where it is called Badderlocks. From L. saccharina,
when dried in the sun, exudes a dry white sweetish substance, which is eaten as sugar by the poor inhabitants
of Iceland. L. buccinalis furnishes the singular vegetable production called the sea-trumpet.

3 P
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2326. LICHI'NA. Ag. Lichina.
15347 pygmae'a Ag.
15348 confi'nis Jg.

pygmy
allied

Sp.9.
small patches f sum.
small patches

-j-f
sum.

G.Bl roc. on se. co. Eng. hot. 1. 1332. Fucus
G.Bl roc. on se. co. Eng. bot. t.2575. Lichen

2327. FURCELLA'RIA, Ag. Furcellaria. Sp.l.
15349 fastigiata Ag. fastigiate much branch. 9 aut.sp. R.Ol ocean

2328. FU'CUS. L.
15350 nodosus L.

13 Mackaii Turn.
15351 vesiculosus L.

/3 longifructus Ag.
y linearis Ag.

15352 ceranoides L.
looSi dis'tichus L.
15354 serratus L.
15S55 canaliculatus L.
15356 tuberculatus Esp.
15357 loreus L.

2329. CYSTOSE'IRA,
15358 erico'ides Ag.
15359 barbata Ag.
15360 dis'cors Ag.
15361 fibrosa Ag.
15362 siliqu6sa Ag.

(3 minor Ag.
y denuddta Ag.

Fucus.
knotty
Mackay's
bladdery
long-fruited
linear
horn-like
distichous
serrated
channelled
warted
strap-like

leathery bran. 36
leathery bran. 24
loose masses 24
loose masses 24
loose masses 24
bushy 12
bushy 12
masses 36
small masses 6
branch, wart. 6
masses 36

Sp. 8—
dec.

dec.

sp. su.

sp. su.

sp. su.

sp. su.

sp. su.

sp. au.
sp. au.

June
sum.

18.

Ol.G ocean
D.Br ocean
Ol.G ocean
Ol. G ocean
Ol.G ocean
Ol.G ocean
01.G ocean
D.Ol ocean
Y.Ol ocean
Y.Ol ocean
D.Ol ocean

Ag. Cystoseira.
heath-like coralloid
bearded
variable
fibrous
podded
small
naked

much branch,
bushy
bush, deform,
loose masses
loose masses
loose masses

Sp. 5—45.
6 su .au. Ol.Br ocean
6 su. au. Ol.Br ocean
6 su. wi. Ol. Br ocean
6 su. wi. Ol.Br ocean

24 au. sp. D.Ol ocean
8 au. sp. D.Ol ocean

24 aiL sp. D.Ol ocean

15345

E.b.t.824. F. lumbricalis

Eng. bot. t. 570
Eng. bot. 1. 1927
Eng. bot. 1. 1056

Esper fuci, t. 146
Eng. bot. t. 2115
Turner fuci, t. 4
Eng. bot. t. 1221
Eng. bot. t. 823
Eng. bot. t. 726
Eng. bot. t. 569

Eng. bot. t. 1968. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 2179. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 2131. Fucus
Eng. bot. t. 19o9. Fucus
Turn, fuci, t.l59. Fucus
Stackh. fuci.t.ll. Fucus

'15347

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2326. Lichina. So called in allusion to its supposed convertibility into some one of the Lichen tribe. Sir
James Smith has made one species a Lichen and the other a Fucus.

2327. Furcellaria. Named on account of the dichotomous forked orfurcellate arrangement of the fronds.
2328. Fucus. So called by the Greeks. In Latin, the word signifies paint of any kind; a pigment staining

red is afforded by certain species of Fucus. Fucus vesiculosus is much employed in the manufacture of kelp.

It is common in great variety upon all the sea-coasts of these islands. It is known at first sight by its spherical
vesicles filled with air. When the plant is dried, it becomes brittle, and of a dull black color, and sometimes
it is covered with a saline efflorescence. Medically it is considered deobstruent, and has been found efficacious

in scrofulous swellings. [Thorn, Land. Disp. 308.)
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15347 Frond flat with spherical tubercles

15348 Frond roundish with elliptical tubercles

15349 The only species

15350 Stem compressed here and there inflated with internal vesicles. Receptacles lateral distic. stalk, pyriform

15351 Frond flat ribbed lin. dichotom. entire. Vesicles spherical innate upon frond in pairs, Recept. term, elliptical

15352 Frond lin. costate ent. somew. dichotom. without vesicles, Lateral segm. narrowest multif. fruit-bearing
15353 Frond linear entire dichotomous without vesicles ribbed, Receptacles linear-elliptical

15354 Frond dichotomous ribbed serrated, Recept. solitary flat serrated
15355 Frond linear nerveless channelled dichotomous, Recept. terminal
15356 Frond filiform somewhat dichotomous, Recept. terminal cylindrical

15357 Cup radic. circular plano-convex emitt. from its centre a frond terminat. in a very long dichotom. recept.

15358 Lvs. densely spiny all over, Vesic. ellipt. somew. term, crown, solit. Recept. warty from inflat. base ofspines
15359 Lvs. filiform dichotom. unarmed, Vesicles lanceolate chained, Recept. terminal ovate ellipt. mucronate
15360 Lower leaves thin costate pinnate, Pinnee lanceolate crenulate, Vesicles lanceolate somewhat solitary

15361 Lvs. unarmed filif much branched. Vesicles innate ovate-elliptical somew. chained, Recept. filif. terminal
15362 Stem compressed pinnated. Leaves distichous flat linear entire, some bearing vesicles, others receotacles

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

For rural economy, this and other species of Fucus are burned for their ashes, which produce the kelp or
potash of commerce. On those shores of the sea where these plants do not abound, and where the water is

sufficiently saline, the different species of fuci are raised artificially, by depositing stones at regular distances,
on which the fuci spring up of themselves, and in four years yield a crop fit for cutting. Those v.'ho are
interested on this subject will find ample information in the Transactions of the Highland Society of Scotland
(vol. viii.), and in Headrick's Survey of Forfarshire. A condensed view of what is known on the subject will
be found in the Encyclopeedia of Agriculture i7i loco.

2329. Cystoseira. From fcvims, a bladder, and a-ii^ot, a chain. The upper parts of the frond have the appear-
ance of little bladders chained together.

3 P 2
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Older 8. [JCHENS.

Reproductive organs uniform. Sporules deposited in receptacles of variousforms, distinct in substancefrom the
thallus orfrond, which is either pulverulent, crustaceous, 7nembranous,foliaceous, or branched and shmb-like.

This, Algse, and the collateral order Fungi, may be said to exhibit the lowest stage of vegetable developement,
and to contain the simplest forms of which plants are susceptible. Indeed it seems that each is resolved into
the other when in the least stage of composition. Of this order, the lowest tribe, Pseudo-Lichenes, are con-
sidered Fungi by some authors, and have been formed into a distinct order by others, under the name of
Hypoxyla. Here it seems best to consider them Lichens.
The fructification is usually in the form of shields or cup-like receptacles {a), dispersed over the surface of the

frond or thallus {b), and bearing various names according to their nature. Apothecia is the common terra used to
designate the fructification. Podetia are the stalk-like processes of the frond (c), which bear the apothecia on
their summit. Scyphce are cup-like apothecia. Cyphellce are pale tubercular spots on the under side of the
frond. Lacunce are small hollows or pits on the upper surface of the frond. Soredia are little heaps of free,

pulverulent bodies, mostly of a whitish color, placed on various parts of the frond (e). Pulvinuli are spongy, ex-
crescence-like bodies arising from the frond, and often resembling minute trees. Nucleus proligerus, or kernel,
is a distinct cartilaginous body coming out entire from the apothecia, and containing sporules. Lamina
proligera is a distinct body containing the sporules, separating from the apothecia, often very convex and
variable in form, and mostly dissolving into a gelatinous mass. The arrangement of Acharius, which is the
most celebrated, is here followed.

Tribe I. IDIOTHALAMI.

Apothecia differing in colorfrom the rest of the plant, andformed of a distinct substance.

\ 1. Apothecia simple, entirelyformed of a sub-uniform, pulverulent, or cartilaginous substance. Homogenit.

* Apothecia destitute of a raised margin.

2330. Spiloma. Plant crustaceous, spreading, plane, adnate, uniform. Apothecia composed of minute bo-
dies, collected into a compact, homogeneous, subpulverulent, naked, and shapeless colored mass.

2331. Solorina. Plant foliaceous, coriaceous, lobed, separate beneath, and veiny or fibrous with down. Re-
cept. adnate, roundish, not edged, covered by a colored membrane, and containing a solid, cellular, bladdery
parenchyma.

** Apothecia with a raised border.

2332. Lecidea. Plant various, crustaceous, spreading, adnate, and uniform or foliaceous. Apothecia scutel-

liform, sessile, surrounded by a cartilaginous membrane ; the disk of the same nature as the raised border.

2333. Calicium. Plant crustaceous, plane, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia cup-shaped, sessile, or
stipitate, cartilaginous, containing a compact pulverulent mass, plane or convex, and forming a naked disk.

2334. Gyrophora. Plant foliaceous, coriaceous, or cartilaginous, peltate, mostly monophyllous, free beneath.
Apothecia subscutelliform, sessile, or adnate, covered with a black cartilaginous membrane ; the disk warty or
plaited in circles, and bordered.

§ 2. Apothecia subsimple, included, formed of a single covering, containing a capsular body or nucleus.
Heterogenii.

2335. Endocarpon. Plant crustaceous, adnate, of some determinate figure, or foliaceous and peltate. Apo-
thecia globose, concealed in the substance of the plant, surrounde d by a thin membrane, furnished with a
slightly prominent orifice, and containing a nucleus.

Tribe II. CCENOTHALAMI.

Apothecia partlyformedfrom the substance of the plant.

§ 1. Apothecia included in wart-like processes,formedfrom the substance of the plant. Phymatoidei.

2336. Thelotrema. Plant crustaceous, cartilaginous, plane, spreading, adnate, uniform, with wart-like recep-

tacles, furnished with a wide pore, and bordered. Apothecia included, and containing a nucleus within a

double covering.
2337. Pyrenula. Plant crustaceous, piano-expanded, adnate, uniform. Recept. wart-like, formed of the

thallus, enclosing or surrounding at the base a solitary thalamium, with a simple, thick, papillose perithecium,

containing a globose cellular nut.

2338. Variolaria. Plant crustaceous, plane, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia wart-like, forme from
the crust (resembling soredia), submarginate, white, including a naked nucleus.

\ 2. Apothecia scutelliform, subsessile, the disk of a peculiar color differentfrom the border, which isformedfrom
the crust. Discoidei.

2339. Urceolaria. Plant crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia shield.like, the disk concave,

colored, immersed in the crust ; border formed from the crust, and the same color.

2340. Lecanora. Plant crustaceous, spreading, adnate, plane, uniform. Apothecia shield-like, thick, ad-

nate, a;\d sessile, the disk plano-convex, colored ; border thickish, somewhat free, formed from the crust, and

the same color.

2341. Parmelia. Plant foliaceous, between coriaceous and membranaceous, spreading, appressed, orbicular,

lobed, and stellate, variously divided, fibrous beneath. Apothecia shield-like, attached by a central point j the

disk concave, colored, with a border formed from the crust.
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2342. Borrera. Plant cartilaginous, branched, and laciniate, the segments free, channelled beneath, and ci-

liate at the margin. Apothecia shield-like, with a colored disk ; the border formed from the frond.
2343. Cetraria. Plant cartilagino-membranaceous, ascending or spreading, lobed, smooth, and naked on

both sides. Apothecia shield-like, obliquely adnate with the margin, the disk colored, plano-concave ; border
inflexed, derived from the frond.

2344. Sticta. Plant foliaceous, coriaceo-cartilaginous, spreading, lobed, free and pubescent beneath, with
little cavities or hollow spots. Apothecia shield-like, fixed by a central point, the disk colored, plane ; border
formed from the crust.

2345. Peltidea. Plant foliaceous, coriaceous, spreading, subadnate, lobed, with woolly veins beneath. Apo-
thecia orbicular, adnate, on produced portions of the frond, the disk colored ; border very thin, formed from
the frond.

2346. Nephroma. Plant foliaceous, coriaceous, membranous, expanded, lobed, beneath separate, and naked
or villous. Recept. resupinate, formed of the ascending lengthened lobes of the thallus. Fertile lamina reni-
form, entirely attached to the thallus and its lower side, and surrounded by an elevated inflexed margin.

2547. Boccella. Plant coriaceous, cartilaginous, branched, laciniated, round or flat, erect or pendulous,
woolly inside. Recept. shield-like, thick, growing into the thallus. Fertile lamina forming a disk, plano-con-
vex, colored, and cartilaginous, in the inside hyaline, and of a similar nature, surrounded by a margin, which
is elevated, sessile, and as deep as the disk, and which contains a compact black powdery mass, which is hidden
within the substance of the thallus.

2348. Evernia. Plant branched, laciniate, angular, or compressed, suberect or pendulous, with a central
filament within. Apothecia shield-like, sessile, the disk concave, colored ; border formed the frond.

\ 3. Apothecia subglobose, terminating the branches or podetia, or scattered, sessile, and cmarginate.
Cephaloidei.

* Apothecia covered by the mass of thefructification.

2349. Cenomyce. General receptacle subcartilaginous, foliaceous, laciniate, subimbricated, free (rarely ad-
nate, uniform, or wanting). Apothecia on podetia, orbicular, immarginate at length, capituliform, bearing
thick colored masses of fructification.

2350. Bceomyces. Plant crustaceous, spreading, plane, adnate. Apothecia on short, soft, solid, simple pode-
tia, capituliform, solid, immarginate, colored, convex, reflexed at the margin.

2351. Isidium. Plant crustaceous, plane, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia on very short solid pode-
tia, orbicular, convex, solid, terminal ; the disk subimmersed, having a border formed from the substance of
the podetia.

2352. Stereocaulon. Plant shrubby, cartilaginous, branched. Apothecia turbinate, sessile, solid, plane
above, at length subglobose, with a border formed from the frond.

** Apothecia clothed with the substance of thefrond, and containing a pulverulent mass.

2353. Sphcerophoron. Plant cartilaginous, fibrous within, solid, shrubby, branched. Apothecia sessile, ter-

minal, subglobose, bursting irregularly, and containing a black, globular, pulverulent mass.

Tribe III. HOMOTHALAMI.
Apothecia entirelyformed of the substance of thefrond, and qf a similar color.

2354. Alectorla. Plant cartilaginous, subfiliform, fibrous, and somewhat fistulose within, branched, prostrate,
or pendulous. Apothecia shield-like, thick, sessile, bordered, wholly formed from the frond.

2355. Ramalina. Plant cartilaginous, fibrous, and nearly solid within, branched, somewhat shrubby, mostly
sorediferous. Apothecia shield-like, thick, subpedicellate and subpeltate, plane, bordered, wholly formed from
the substance of the frond.

2356. Cornicularia. Plant cartilaginous, fibrous, and nearly solid within, branched, shrubby. Apothecia
orbicular, terminal, obliquely peltate, at length convex, somewhat inflated ; the border dentate.

2357. Usnea. Plant much branched, filiform, mostly pendulous, furnished within with a bundle of elastic

fibres. Apothecia orbicular, terminal, peltate, often ciliate at the border.

2358. Collema. Plant subgelatinous, homogeneous, crustiform, foliaceous, or somewhat branched, mem-
branaceous or cartilaginous when dry. Apothecia shield-like, bordered, formed from the substance of the
frond ; the disk sometimes differing in color when dried.

Tribe IV. ATHALAMI.
Lichens destitute of apothecia, and whosefructification is unknown.

2359. Lepraria. Whole plant crustaceo-pulverulent, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia unknown.

Tribe V. PSEUDO-LICHENES.

Apothecia black, corneous, imbedded in a receptacle. Sporules in slender tubular cells, lying in a pulp, not
spontaneously emitted.

2360. Opegrapha. Plant crustaceous, flat, expanded, adnate, uniform. Receptacle oblong and elongated,
sessile, covered with a cartilaginous dark membrane, enclosing a solid parenchyma. Disk linear,'edged on
each side.

2361. Verrucaria. Plant crustaceous, plane, expanded, adnate, uniform. Recept. hemispherical, roundish
at the base, growing into the thallus, with a double perithecium ; exterior somewhat cartilaginous and thick,
having above a little pimple or perforation ; inner very fine, and membranous. Kernel cellular.

2362. Porina. Plant crustaceous, cartilaginous, piano-expanded, adnate, uniform. Rei-ept. wart-likc,

formed out of the thallus, and not margined. Thalamium imbedded in the substance of the wart, with a
simple very thin perithecium, and a colored orifice thicker at the surface of the wart. Kernel roundish,
cellular.

2363. Arthonia. Plant crustaceous, piano-expanded, adnate, uniform. Recept. innate, sessile, of an irregular
roundish figure, without an edge, covered by a somewhat cartilaginous membrane, and containing a solid uni-
form kernel.

2364. Graphis. Plant crustaceous, plano-expanded, adnate, uniform. Recept. long, immersed in the thallus,

with a simple cartilaginous perithecium, which forms an edge all round the linear kernel, which is naked at
top and bottom, and cellular inside.
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2330. SPILO'MA. Ach. Spiloma.
15363 tumidulum Ach. tumid

15364 versicolor Ach. changeable

IDIOTHALAMI.

Sp. 12—20,
thin skin

spotted crust

15365 microcl6num Ach. fine-branched cloudy
15366 melanopum E. B. sooty
15367 microsc6picum£.j5. microscopic
15368 murale E. B. wall
15369 dispersum E. B. scattered

15370 decolorans E. B. staining

15371 punctatum E. B. dotted
15372 variolosum E. B. speckled
15373 auratum E. B. golden
15374 tuberculosum E. B. warted

2331. SOLORI'NA. Ach.
15375 crocea Ach.
15376 saccata Ach.

SOLORlNi!
rellovv

)agged

sooty spots
obi. patches
crust
even crust
lobed patches

crust
cracked crust
tumid crowd,
even patch

leafy frond
leafy frond

4 all sea. O

3 all sea. Gr

bark of trees Eng. bot. 2151

bark of trees Eng. bot. 2070

11 all sea. Wsh aged oaks Eng. bot. 2150
2 all sea. Bl apple trees Eng. bot. 2358
IJ all sea. Sea G old boards Eng. bot. 2396
3 all sea. Ysh old mortar Eng. bot. 2397
1 all sea. Gr old rails Eng. bot. 2398
1| all sea. Gr old wood Eng. bot. 2399

2 all sea. Gr old oaks Eng. bot. 2472
2 all sea. Wsh old trees Eng. bot. 2077
]i all sea. Wsh old walls Eng. bot. 2078
3 all sea. Cses. sandst. rocks Eng. bot. 255S

Sp. 2—10.
1| sp.su. 01.G topsofmou. Eng. bot. t. 498
2 sum. Grsh on the earth Eng. bot. t. 288

2332. LECIDE'A. Ach. Lecidea.
15377 atro-cinerea E. B. dark-grey

15378 coracina Ach.

15379 atro-alba Ach.

15380 fusco-atra Ach.

raven

close patches

tessellated

black & white cracked crust

dark-brown thin crust

tessellated15381 fumosa Ach. smoky
Lichen athrocarpus E. B. 1829.

stone-splitting broad patches 3 all sea. G15382 lapicida Ach.

15383 petrse'a Ach.

15384 c6nfluens Ach.

15385 paras^ma Ach.

15386 sanguinaria Ach.

152181 sabulet6rum Ach.

(3 geochrda Ach.

15388 miscella Ac/i.

15389 escharoides E. B.

15390 aromatica Ach.

rock thin crust

confluent tartareous

black-fruited membranous

red-fruited rugose crust

heath thin cuticle

earth-skin thin cuticle

mixed lobed crust

scarred granul. crust

aromatic lobed crust

15391 dolosa Ach. rusty spongy-crust, broad cuticle

15392 atro-virens Ach. dark-green thin coat

Sp. 66—183.
li all sea. Bl rocks Eng. bot. 2096

2 allsea. Gr.Bl graniterocks E. b. t. 2335 Z.corfl;c/rtKs

3 all sea. Bl rocks Eng. bot. t. 2336

2 all sea. Bl rocks E.b. t.l734. L.dendritic.

3 sum. Br. Gr alpine rocks 'E.h. tliSO.L.cechumen.

brick walls E. bot. 821. L. contiguus

li all sea. W roc. & stones Eng. bot. 243

2 aut. Gr.Br rocks Eng. bot. 1964

3 aut. Wsh bark of trees Eng. bot. 1450

2 all sea. Wsh rocks Eng. bot. 155

1| all sea. Wsh bark of trees

1| all sea. Gr bark of trees E. b. 1450. i.jDam5i??wM«

2 all sea. Pa.01 whinst.rocks Eng. bot. 1831

1| June D.Br earth &rocks Eng. bot. 1247

1|- all sea. Ol old walls Eng. bot. 1777

4 all sea. Caas. rocks

2 all sea. Bl rocks

^ geogrdphica Ach.
15393 silacea Ach.

15394 (Ederi Ach.

15364

geographical figured crust
flint tessellated

3 all sea. Y.Ol
2 all sea. Y.K

rocks
rocks

Eng. bot. 2531

Eng. bot. 245
Eng. bot. 1118

15365'

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

This word signifies in Greek, a spreading discoloration of the cuticle, and well expresses the
general character of the genus.

2330. Spiloma.
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IDIOTHALAMI.

15363 Crust somewhat cartilaginous whitish, Apothecia crowded tumid oblong varying in figure roughish
reddish at length brownish black and somewhat pruinose

15364 Crust somewhat cartilaginous powdery cracked variegated with cinereous and yellow, Apothecia immersed
superficial roundish finally confluent

15365 Crust very thin glauc. Apothecia burst, forth min. convex cluster, and conflu somew. branch, dark-color.
'\.5SQQ Crust very thin greyish, Apothecia flat diluted irregular somewhat confluent black
15367 Crust spread, widely very thin membran. greyish, Apothecia dot-like very min. black lead-color, when dry
15368 Crust obsolete or white, Apothecia very minute black confluent without bristles

15369 Crust filmy very thin green, grey, Apotliecia mostly dispers. hemispher. sooty : internally yellowish green
15370 Crust spreading widely very thin ; for the most part membranous greyish white, yellowi.sh green when

rubbed, Apothecia minute Hat confluent blueish grey
15371 Crust thin somew. powd. white, Apoth. scatter, min. dot-like solid black with superfic. dark-brown powder
15372 Crust tartar, rugg. greyish-white cracked, Apothecia convex round, very black : their centers often decid.
15373 Crust tartar, rugged greyish or greenish-white, Apothecia convex rounded black orange-colored within
15374 Crust calcareous greenish-white, Apothecia scattered somew. confluent unequal elevated granulat. black

15375 Thallus green, (brown when dry) lobed : ben. veiny and of a fine safTron-col. Apothecia somew. tum. brown
15376 Thallus lobed grey.-green whiter and fibrous ben. Apothecia at length sunk into deep pits or hollows brown

-f-
Thallus crustaceans reniform.

Ik Apothecia constantly black, naked, {not pruiiiose).

15377 Crust tessellated greyish-black smooth, Apothecia several together depressed brownish-black with a paler
border, at length crowded elevated the border being obliterated

15378 Crust continued tessellat. greyish-black, Apothecia immersed between the areola plane at length convex
somewhat angular black of the same color within

15379 Crust spreading very thin cracked black with swelling whitish scattered areolae, Apothecia plane or
slightly convex often in the interstices black, of the same color within

15380 Crust very thin black cracked and tessellated areolae chesnut-brown plane marginated shining scattered,
Apothecia rather convex black margined white within

15381 Crust subcartilaginous tessellat. smoothish brownish grey, Apothecia buried in the crust plane margined
at length convex clustered and losing their margin black within greyish-black

15382 Crust tartareous cracked whitish ash-color, Apothecia within the spaces of the crust depressed flat finally

convex somewhat confluent dark with a thin edge
153S3 Crust thin roundish very finely cracked somewhat powdery wh,ite, Apothecia grown into the crust thick

protuberant somewhat concentrical dark-colored with a tumid elevated contracted margin
15384 Crust tartareous somew. spreading tessellated nearly even greyish-brown, Apothecia sessile at length ir-

regular convex subglobose confluent black emarginate within having a thin greyish stratum ben. disk
15385 Crust thin submembranaceous greyish-white bordered with black at length spreading somew. granulated,

Apothecia nearly plane sessile margined black blackish within
15386 Crust rugose and warted greyish-white, Apothecia at length convex hemispherical somew. tuberculated

black horny and black within having beneath a powdery bright red stratum
15387 Crust scattered granular irregularly lobed cinereous whitish, Apothecia clustered convex sessile plano-

convex hemispherical somewhat confluent dark powdery inside

/3 Crust scattered granular somewhat cohering white ctesious or cinereous brown, Apothecia hemispherical
somewhat globose often clustered shining

15388 Crust tartareous broken into cracks with wart-like smooth cracked cinereous areola, Apothecia deeply
immersed convex aggregate scarcely edged dark-colored

15389 Crust tartareous brownish ash-colored composed of granulated warts, Tubercles convex irregular black
with an obsolete black border

15390 Crust somewhat cartilaginous scaly granular glaucous cinereous. Granules flattish crenulated, Apothecia
sessile plano-concave edged finally wavy

15391 Crust rugose somewhat granular ferruginous ash-colored, Apothecia superficial flat edged finally flexuose
and convex, Edge finally obliterated

15392 Crust spreading thin black scattered with planeish subcontiguous bright-yellow areolae, Apothecia plane
or slightly concave black of the same color within

/2 Areolas bright-yellow plane angular black between and with a black margin
15393. Crust tartareous tessellated yellowish-red, Apothecia sessi.'e plane at length convex irregular confluent

black internally cernuous and black
15394 Crust granulated and tessellated somewhat pulverulent ochraceous red, Apothecia minute elevated with

the margin tumid : the disk depressed black nearly of the same color internally

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

^1. Solorhia. From <roXe?. solid, and ^ivo?, a skin, in allusion to the firm texture of the fond.

2332. Lecidea. An unexplained name contrived by Acharius for the Lichenes tuberculati of Linnaeus,

whose shields havp no border from the substance of the frond or crust.

3 r 4
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15395 alba Ach.

15396 citrinella Ach.
15397 uliginosa Acfi.

15398 scabrosa Ach.

white membranous 3 aut. W bark of trees E. bot. 1349. Lepraria

lemon-peel-crust, cracked coat 3 spring Y.G sand, ground Eng. bot. 1877
marsh whole colored 3 spring Bl sandy heaths Eng. bot. 1466

rugged-shield, lobed patches 2 all sea. Pa.G tiled roofs Eng. bot. 1878

15399 immersa Ach.

15400 rivulosa Ach.

immersed even crust 4 all sea. Pa.Y calcar. rocks Eng. bot. 193

rivulet broad incrust. 6 all sea. Br. Ol rocks Eng. bot. 1737

15401 albo-c£erulescens^cA. whitish-blue tartare. crust 3 sum. Wsh Scotch alps E. b. t.2244. L.pruinosus

turgid
pine-tree

tHrgida Ach.
15402 abiet'ma Ach.

15403 spe'irea Ach.

15404 epipolia Ach.

15-105 corticola Ach.

15406 conspurcata E. B. dusty

sinuated crust 3 sum. W
pruinose 2 all sea. Gl.

stone walls E.b. t.820.L.multipunct.
trunks-Abies

wavy sinuated crust 4 spring W.Y flint, pebbles Eng. bot. 1864

thick tartare. crust 2 sum. W Scotch alps Eng. bot. 1137

black& white bark small verruc. 1 aut. Ca;s. old trees Eng. bot. 1892

rimose crust 1^ aut. Cees. old walls Eng. bot. 964

15407 Lightfo6tii JcA. Lightfoot's sinuat. patch, f allsoa. Pa.G smooth bark Eng. bot. 1451

15408 quernea Ach.
15409 viridescens Ach.
15410 incana Ach.
15411 sulphurea Ach.

15412 orosthea Ach.

15413 decolorans Ach.

i3g)atiul6sa Ach.
Lichen escharoides

15414 anomala Ach.
15415 rupestris Ach.

Lichen calvus E. B.
15416 luteola Ach.
15417 carneola Ach.

/3 arceutina Ach.
15418 fusco-Iutea Ach.

15419 cinereo-fusca Ach.

15420 anthracina Ach.

oak
greenish
hoary
sulphur

downy

discoloring

granular
E. B. 1247
anomalous
rock
948
yellowish
horny-cupped

Griffithian
yellow-brown

cinereo.-brown

dark

thin crust 3 all sea. Y.G clefts ofbark Eng. bot. 485
thin crust 1| all sea. Pa.G dead trees

leprous 2" aut. Gl. trun. of trees Eng. bot. 1. 1683
cracked crust 2 aut. Sul. rocks Eng. bot. 1. 1186

toment. crust 3 allsea. Lt.G trees & pales Eng. bot. 1. 1549

granular 2 sum. Grsh on earth

granular 2 sum. Grsh on earth E. b. t.ll85.L.quadricol.

spotted patch. 3 aut. Pa.Ol an earth E. b. t. 2155. L.cyrtellus
tartareous 2 sum. Grsh rocks Eng. bot. 2345

thin crust 3 all sea. Wsh bark of trees Eng.bot.845. L. vernalis
papillose crust 3 all sea. "Wsh on oaks Eng.bot.965. L. corneus

smooth coat 2 all sea. W.Br bark of trees E.bot.l735. L.Griffithiz
thin crust 3 sum. Grsh mountains Eng. bot. 1007

cracked crust 3 all sea. Grsh trun. oftrees

scaly crust 2 sum. D.Br rocks & trees E. bot. t.432. L. byssinus

15421 cae'sio-rftfa Ach.

15422 icmad6phila Ach.

15423 marmorea Ach.
15424 alabastrina Ach.

bluish-brown tessellat. crust 3 sum. D.Gr roc\s Scirees 'E.h.ldjO. L.ferrugineus

Heath leprous crust 2 all sea. G.W on ear. in he. E.b.t.372. L. ericetorum

marbled
Alabaster

thin crust
thin crust

3 all sea. Gr.W bark of trees Eng. bot. t. 739
2 sum. Gr.W Scotland E. bot. 1. 1651. X. rose«M.s

15425 melizea Ach.
15426 Ehrhartiana Ach.

yellow-shield, cracked crust li spring Y.Ol moss, trunks Eng. bot. 1263. Z,. /w/fzw
Ehrhart's cartilag. crust 2 all sea. Gsh rocks Eng. bot. 1136

15427 polytropa Ach. variable tessellated-< j 2 all sea. Pale rocka
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15395 Crust membranaceous white with a greyish or whitish-grey powdery substance scattered over it in small
clusters, Apothecia minute appressed plane black

15396 Crust leprous granul. powdery green.-yell. Apothecia sess. margin, finally convex dark : ofsame col. inside
15397 Crust granular somewhat gelatinous greenisli-brown, Apothecia appressed margined finally hemispherical

clustered dark : of the same color inside

15398 Crust globose warted powdery cinereous yellowish, Apothecia convex scabrous

** Apothecia black, naked : when moistened becoming-red or brown.
15399 Crust thin whitish, Apothecia plano-convex immersed in the stone margined dark : disk pruinose

;

when moistened crimson, white inside

15400 Crust cracked into areola; brownish ash-color edged with dark lines, Apothecia sessile flat becoming
convex edged irregular black

*** Apothecia black with a grey bloom.
15401 Crust tartareous contiguous even at length somewhat tessellated and whitish, Apothecia sessile and

elevated plane black with a grey bloom and a black smooth border
/3 Crust of a regular figure contiguous whitish csesious, Apothecia immersed : disk depressed hoUowish

15402 Crust spreading very thin smooth glaucous : fructification subsessile plane black with a grey bloom ; the
border raised and swelling

15403 Crust tartareous contiguous very white, Apothecia sessile thick black powdery margined becoming convex
with an ash-colored layer under the disk

15404 Crust tartareous defined tessellated white areola swelling, Apothecia sessile hemispherical with a grey
bloom black within with a thin persistent margin

15405 Crust somewhat tartareous granular areolated uneven very white, Apothecia minute somew. immersed
caesious becoming subglobose not margined dark cinereous inside

15406 Crust thick greyish-white cracked rugose at length mealy very white within, Apothecia numerous scat-

tered minute : at first prominent and pale-brown ; then concave and black

**** Apothecia black-brown, brownish, or deadened by some other color.

15407 Crust somewhat effuse granular cinereous greenish, Apothecia appressed flat dark-brown : inside dirty-

white with a thin flexuose edge paler than the disk
15408 Crust lep. granul. pale yellow.-brown, Apoth. somew. immers. becom. conv. not margin, brown and black
15409 Crust thin granulat. somew. farin. green or green.-brown : fructific. conv. rug. irregul. conflu. black.-brown
15410 Crust spread, leproso-farin. soft uneven glauc. green, Apothecia scatter, sess. brown with marg. ent. paler

15411 Crust tartareous cracked and broken uneven smoothish pale sulphur-color, Apothecia adnate plane
scarcely margined brown and scarcely paler in the margin, at length irregular and convex

15412 Crust cracked areolated uneven somewhat powdery sulphureous, Apothecia minute sessile convex not
margined whole-colored becoming hemispherical

15413 Crust granulated greyish-white. Granules becoming pulverulent, Apothecia nearly plane red flesh-

colored livid or brown with the elevated margin paler, at length flexuose

15414 Crust firmer granulat. and subpapill. Apothecia at length hemispheric, rug. brown.-black and black conflu.
15415 Crust thin tartareous contiguous greyish-white, Apothecia immersed plane margined, at length convex :

the margin persistent glabrous reddish-brown ; of the same color within
15416 Crust thin whit, cover, with somew. globul. pale gran, at length grey. Apoth. sess. becom. conv. yel.-brown
15417 Crust thin membranous hoary finally granular powdery, Apothecia sessile concave thick tumid brown

flesh-colored with an edge of the same color
jS Crust very thin naked whitish, Apothecia flatfish scarcely margined waxy purple brown and black

15418 Crust spreading very thin membranaceous white or greyish somew. shining subgranulose, Apothecia
plane yellow-brown, at length red-brown with the margin paler elevated, at length flexuose

15419 Crust thin somewhat cracked uneven greyish-white : fructification plane, at length angular and irregular
yellowish or reddish-brown ; the border narrow persistent

15420 Crust spreading somewhat scaly uneven roughish darkish-brown, Apothecia minute plane reddish yellow
with the margin paler, at length somewhat convex and brownish

***** Apothecia dark-red, or whitish flesh-color.

15421 Crust tessellated rugose darkish-grey, Apothecia plane rusty orange : the margin sometimes crenulate,
at length convex with the margin obsolete blackish-red

15422 Crust leprose uneven somewhat granulated greenish-white, Apothecia nearly sessile plane flesh-colored,
at length waved roughish in the disk : margin scarcely any

15423 Crust thin grey.-white, Apothecia somew. glob, at length urceol. white : disk flesh-color.
;
marg. tum. ent.

15424 Crust thin smoothish minutely granulated greyish-white, Apothecia slightly convex entire whitish rose-
color paler at the margin

****** Apothecia pale, yellowish, waxen or orange-colored.
1,'5425 Crust thin white powdery, Apothecia plano-convex smooth edged pale-yellow
15426 Crust cartilaginous cracked rugoso-plicate granulated white or greenish, Apothecia nearly sessile plane

at length slightly convex waved unequal clustered pale yellowish
15427 Crust subtartareous tessellated pale, Apothecia nearly plane with the margin lobed waved clustered, at

length subglobose destitute of margin yello%vish flesh-color
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15428 Kicida Ach.
15429 atro-fiava Ach.
15430 luteo-alba Ach.

shining
black & yellow
yellow-white

soft crust
ragged crust
smooth crust

2 sum. G.Y
2 all sea. Br
li all sea. W

rocks
expos, flints

rocks

Eng. bot. 15m
Eng. bot. 2009
Eng. bot. 1426

15431 Candida Ach. hoary sinuous 3 all sea. Wsh old walls Eng. bot. 1138

15432 vesicularis Ach. blistered imbricated 3 sum. Br.Bl Highl. rocks 'E.b.ll39.L.cisruleo-nig.

15433 lurida Ach.
15434 atro-rufa Ach.

lurid
red-brown

imbricated
imbricated

3
4

sum.
sum.

G.Br
Br

Scotch alps

red san. gro.

Eng. bot. 1329
Eng. bot. 1102

15435 scalaris Ach. scaly imbricated 3 aut.wi. Pa.01 rocks &earth Eng. bot. 1501

15436 verruculosa E. B. warted irregul. patch. 1 aut.wi. Bl hard rocks Eng. bot. 2317

15437 ruDiformis JcA. blaclcberry patches Pa G turfy earth Eng. bot. 2112

15438 decipiens Ach. deceitful imbricated 2 spring X earth Eng. bot. 870

15439 pholidiota Ach. scaly leafy crust 4 spring CcBS. quartz, rocks E. b. 1955. L. glebitlosus

15440 microphylla Ach. small-leaved broken patch. 2 spring Gr.G trees Eng. bot. 2128

15441 canescens Ach.
15442 dffidalea B.

hoary
intricate

round, patch,
leafy lobed 2

spring
spring

W
Y.G

bark of trees Eng. bot. 582
rocks Eng. bot. 2129

2333. CALI'CIUM. Jc/<. Calicium.
15443 tigillare Ach. rail

15444 stigonellum Ach. black sessile

soft crust
pimpled

2
3

Sp. 17-
aut.

aut.

-29.

Gl.

Pa. 01
trees

on Lichens
Eng. bot. 1530
Eng. bot. 2520. C. sessile

15445 microcephalumJcA. small-headed cloudy streaks dec. 01.G oak rails Eng. bot. 1865

15446 claviculare Ach. club-headed granul. crust 1 aut. Grsh naked wood

15447 sphaerocephalumi4c/<. pin-headed
15448 hypereilum Ach. convex

thin crust
irregular coat i

s])ring

spring
Grsh
Bt.G

old pales
old oak

Eng. bot. 414
Eng. bot. 1832

15449 chrysocephalumJcA. yellow-head. patches 3 aut. Lem trun. of trees Eng. bot. 2501

15450 trabinellum Ach.
15451 cantherellum Ach.

brown
cinnamon

dense granul.
obscure crust

4
J,
2

aut.

aut.

Br.Ol
Wsh

boards Eng. bot. 1540
decay, wood Eng. bot. 2557

.

154.'^2 capitellatum Ach.
15453 aciculare Ach.

sulphureous
acicular

regular patch,
irreg. incrust.

i

3 sum.
G.Y
Ol

sandy soil

Scotch firs

Eng. bot. 1539
Eng. bot. 2385

15454 ferrugineum E. B. rusty lobed crust 4 aut. Pa. 01 pales Eng. bot. 2473

15455 in'quinans E. B.
1545B roscidum E. B.

sooty-knobbed tessellat. crust

grained mealy coat
4
4

wint. W.Br dead wood
all sea. G old boards

Eng. bot. 810
Eng. bot. 1464

15457 debile E. B.
15458 aaruginosum E. B.

weak
verdigrease

close-set pate,

granular
aut.

wint.
Br
DIG

old timber
old boards

Eng. bot. 2462
Eng. bot. 2502

15459 curtum i?. B. short -stalked crowd, patch. 11 wint. DIG decay, wood Eng. bot. 2503

2334. GYRO'FHORA.
15460 glabra Ach.

/3 polyphylla Wahl.
15461 proboscidea ^cA.

Ach. Gyrophora.
smooth leafy thallus

many-leaved leafy thallus
snouted netted frond

2
2
3

Sp. 8—:
sum.
sum.
spnng

19.

D Ol
D.Ol
Smo,

rocks
rocks
rocks

Eng. bot. t. 1282
Eng. bot. t. 2483

/S arc'tica Ach. arctic smooth lobed n wint. Br rocks Eng. bot. 2485

15462 cylindricd ^cft. cylindrical folded frond Q spring Gr.Ol rocks Eng. bot. 522

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2333. Calicium. From xa'Avxiov, a little cup, well expressing the appearance of the organs of reproduction

All the species form grey, white, or yellow patches, of various extent, on old wrought wood, or boards exposed
to the weather.

2334. Gyrophora. So named, from yv^oi, a circle, and !fi^u, in allusion to the concentric circles, more or less
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15428 Crust thin leprose powdery soft pale green.-yellow, Apothecia slightly convex pale yellowish : marg. obsol.
15429 Crust thin effuse somew. granul. black, Apothecia min. cluster, flat yellow, with an elevat. ent. paler marg.
15430 Crust thin smooth, white, Apoth. crowd, at length convex hemispher. margin, orange-color, white within

ft Thallus crustaceous, of a regularfigure or leaf. Lepidoma.
15431 Crust somewhat imbricated white hoary. Lobes crenate reflexed tumid, Apothecia appressed black

glaucous
;
edge finally wavy

15432 Crust somewhat imbricated brownish-black covered with a greyish powder. Lobes entire swelling,
Apothecia black naked, at length hemispherical with the margin obsolete

15433 Crust imbricat. green.-brown, Lobes round, cren. paler ben. Apothecia plane, at length somew. conv. black
15434 Crust somewhat contiguous lobed areolate and imbricated cinereous brownish-lurid. Lobes becoming

flexuose cut-crenate, Apothecia appressed not edged flattish finally confluent
15435 Crust imbricated pale olive-green, Lobes distinct reniform nearly erect beneath and the margin powdery,

Apothecia plane margined glaucous black
15436 Crust indeterminate very tliin fibrous black with white convex crowded smooth warts, Apothecia solitary

in each wart depressed coal-black with a border of the same color
15437 Crust somewhat imbricated. Lobes rounded crenate livid-brownish white beneath surrounding the

apothecia, which are hemispherical clustered reddish not margined
15438 Crust subimbricated. Lobes distinct subpeltate roundish flesh-colored and red brown whitish beneath,

Apothecia in their border convex and subglobose black : margin obsolete
15439 Crust imbricated glaucous white, Lobes minute rounded convex, Apothecia convex rufous brown be-

coming blackish : margin thin entire

15440 Thallus slightly imbricated fragmentary grey.-green on a dense black fibrous cushion : its segm. somewhat
linear lobed crenate and granular at the margin, Apothecia scattered tawny paler atthe.marg. at length
convex brown obliterating the margin

15441 Crust orbicul. rugose plait, hoary lobed-plait. in circumfer. Apothecia central plano-convex dark-colored
15442 Closely imbricated radiated membranous very smooth brownish-grey pale with black fibres below : its

segments linear obtuse undulated, Apothecia black with a black border of their own substance

15443 Crust areolated-warted smoothish wavy, Apothecia sessile dark opaque, Disk flat tumid at edge
15444 Crust somewhat contiguous unequal whitish or none, Apothecia sessile subglobose dark smooth : disk

dot-like becoming flattish with a thin shining margin
15445 Crust somewhat tartareous contiguous wrinkled olive-green, Apothecia roundish dark shining : disk

depressed opaque, and stalks short whole-colored
15440 Crust effused greyish somewhat pulverulent : fructification subglobose, at length flattened greyish-black

with a cylindrical thickish-black peduncle
15447 Crust very thin grey, smooth, Apothecia subglob. : disk dark-brown

;
margin greyish. Stripes filif. black

15448 Crust cartilaginous areolate rugose smooth yellow-green, Apothecia lentiforra ferruginous powdery.
Stems short cylindrical dark-pitch color thicker at base

15449 Crust lemon-yellow granulated and conglomerated : fructification subturbinate ; disk brown convex, the
border yellow and pulverulent, Peduncle filiform blackish and shining at the base

15450 Crust thin white ash-color. Apothe. becom. lentif. : disk black.-brown ciner. pruin. vv ith a yell. -green marg.
15451 Crust thin whitish powdery, Apothecia lentiform : disk flesh-colored becoming brown powdered. Stalks

filiform naked pale becoming brownish or black

15452 Crust effuse powdery greenish-yellow, Apothecia globose, and stalks filif very long flexuose yellow. -green
15453 Crust leprous i)owdery pale yellowish-green, Apothecia hemispherical globose and stalks tapering up-

wards straight powdered with fulvous

15454 Crust thin granulated tartareous rusty white, Apothecia on short stalks thick black often compound
with a pale rusty disk

15455 Crust white granulat. Tuber, a little prominent round flatt. gray.-black powdery with a smooth black edge
Crust granulated smooth greyish-white. Tubercles scattered roundish black polished v/rinkled irregular

without a border mostly sessile

1.'5457 Crust membran. very thin white. Tuber, black convex with recurv. marg. on long slend. wavy black stalks

l.WSS Crust thin tartareous somewhat granulated of a verdigrease-grey, Apothecia on slender black stalks

black hemispherical with a convex brownish-black disk

15459 Crust filmy very thin whitish, Apothecia on thickish black stalks obovate or hemispherical black with
black prominent loose powder

15460 Thallus smooth blackish-green : ben. smooth black and naked, Apothecia at length conv. rough and plait.

/3 Thallus of many Ivs. or lobes variously fold, black. -green quite black ben. on each side naked and smooth.
15461 Thallus membranaceous with elevated reticulations, at length of a smoky ash-color rough smoother paler

and subfibrillose beneath, Apothecia turbinate, at length convex variously plaited

,3 Thallus thick hard rigid with elevated dots rugose olive-brown becoming black naked smooth pale-
yellow beneath, Apothecia globose "

_

15462 Thallus somewhat naked dark greenish-grey folded and lobed strongly ciliated beneath smooth pale with
branching fibres, Apothecia elevated nearly plane with concentric and plaited lines

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

complicated, observable in the disk of the i-eceptacles of the shields. The species grow chiefly upon exposed
alpine rocks, chiefly on granite or volcanic stones. The vitrified forts in the Highlands of Scotland produce
some of them.
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15463 er6ga Ach. knawed g all sea. 01.Br rocks "Fnp hot 2066

\.o'±Vnt ClCLISLa JiCii, scorched rough leafy 3 all sea. Ol.Br rocks Eng. bot. 2483

15465 pustulata Ach. pimpled blister'dfrond 2 spring Cin.G rocks Eng. bot. 1283

15466 pell'ita Ach. furred sinuated 2 all sea.. G.Br rocks Eng. bot. 931

15467 murina Ach. mouse-skin irregular lob. 1 all sea. Br rocks Eng. bot. 2486

2335. ENDOCAR'PON. Ach. Endocarpon.
15468 sin6picum Ach. cracked tessellat. mass. 1

Sp. 10-
sum.

-22.

Or schist Eng. bot. 177

15469 smaragdulum Ach. yellow little patches 2
4 sum. Y.G rocks Eng. bot. 1512

15470 tephroides Ach. brownish
Lichen fuscellus E. B. 1500

15471 Hedwigii Ach. Hedwig's

little patches

crowd, patch.

1

i
4

sum.

sum.

Gl.

Ol

earth Eng. bot. 2013

on the earth E. b.t.595. L. trapezifor.

/3 lach'neum Ach.
15472 pallidum Ach.

black-wooUed
pallid

crowd, patch,
finely lobed

i

i

sum.
all sea.

D.G
Pa.01

on the earth Eng. bot. 1698
rocks Eng. bot. 2541

15473 parasiticum Ach. parasitical round, patch. JL
a sum. Cop. on Lichens Eng. bot. 1866

15474 miniatum Ach. vermilioned thick crust all sea. Grsh rocks Eng. bot. 593

15475 leptophyllum Ach. fine-leaved round patches I spring Br rocks Eng. bot. 2012

15476 complicatum Ach. entangled coriaceous all sea. Grsh rocks 'EL.h.595i.2.L.amphibius

15477 Weberi Ach. Weber's cartilaginous win.sp. G.Br wet rocks E. bot. 594. L. aquaticus

CCENOTHALAMI.
2336. THELOTRE'MA. Ach. Thelotrema. Sp. 5—19.
15478 lepadinum .(icA. enclosed smooth crust 1| all sea. Wsh holly bark Eng.bot.678. L,«nc/Mm

1.5479 exanthematicumy4c/«. pallid tartareous

15480 variolarioides Ach. Variolaria-like tessellated

2 all sea. Grsh calcar. rocks Eng. bot. 1184

2 all sea. Pa.Ol bar. of trees

jS agelcE'um Ach. inelegant
15481 melaleucum E. B. brownish

15482 hymenium E. B. wrinkled

2337. PYRE'NULA. Ach. Pyrenula.
15483 nitida Ach. shining

15484 nigrescens Ach.

15485 tessellata Ach.

15486 umbonata Ach.

tessellated

obscure crust

granular

cartilaginous

tartareous

circular dots

all sea. Pa.01 bar. of trees Eng. bot. 1730
all sea. Y young oaks Eng. bot. 2461

4 all sea. G old oaks Eng. bot. 1731

Sp. 4—34.
all sea. bar. of beech Weig. obs. t. 2. f 14

nipple shielded even coat

2338. VARIOLA'RIA. Ach
veil15487 velata Ach.

15488 multipuncta Ach.

15489 globuUfera Ach.

15463

blackish tartareous 1| all sea. Br.Bl rocks

tessellated circular dots 2 all sea. 01.G slate rocks

li all sea. Br rocks

Sp. 9—45.
\\ aut. Gl. ash trees

2 win, Gl. beech trees Eng. bot. 2061

globuliferous uneven crust \\ all sea. Grsh trees & rocks Eng. bot. 2008

15468 15470 15473 f0

Variolaria.
I fiinuous surf.

E. b. 1499. Ver. umbrina

E. b. 2455. L. viridulus

E.b.2153. L. thelostomus

Eng. bot. 2062

much dotted granular

15477

15469 15472

Historpy Use, Propagation, Culture,

2335. Endocarpon. From tvlov, within, and ftot^-ros, fruit, because the receptacles of the sporules are deeply

imbedded in the substance of the frond. The species form small roundish or angular plants, commonly closely

sessile upon earth or stoney of a grey or olive hue ; their fructification appearing like little black dots over the
surface.

2336. Thelotrema. From B-viXy., a nipple, and r^y^f^oc., an orifice. The protruberances of the thallus are per-

forated. This genus has been reduced to Endocarpon by Sir James Smith.
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15463 Thallus rugged olivaceous brown, its circumference perforated and laciniated dark-grey : beneath glabrous
somewhat granulated and fibrous, Apothecia somewhat convex variously plaited

13464 Thallus roughish olivaceous brown with a brown scattered dust smooth beneath with pits and reticulations
naked of the same color, Apothecia plane with circular plaits, at length convex

15465 Thallus blistered and warty greenish ash-color ben. deeply pitted smooth palish-brown naked, Apothecia
few plane margined : disk somewhat even papillose and plaited

15466 Thallus smooth sinuato-lobate of a greenish coppery-brown : beneath black with dense pulvinate fibres,
Apothecia sessile, at length somewhat globose variously plaited intricate

15467 Thallus very rig. mouse-col. ben. black.-brown rough with elevat. paler spots, Apoth. conv. various, plait.

15468 Thallus crustaceous cracked into areolae figured somewhat lobed greenish rubiginous depressed at the
circumference. Orifices depressed black

15469 Thallus crustaceo-cartilaginous somewhat foliaceous minute subpeltate appressed plane roundish entire
yellow-green. Orifices of the apothecia depressed reddish-brown

15470 Thallus crustaceous submembranaceous spreading and subfoliaceous contiguous wavy cracked glaucous
ash-col. irregul. lob. and crenat. at marg. ben. black somew. spongy, Orifi. elevat. conv. black perforat.

15471 Plant subcartilaginous roundish or somewhat angular lobed of an olive-green : beneath pale at margin
;

the rest blackish and fibrillose. Orifice of the fructification subprominent dark-brown
/3 Lobes of thallus aggregat. somew. imbricat. : margin elevated repand-lobed wavy with black wool beneath

15472 Thallus coriaceous membranous pallid leafy greenish crenate-lobed becoming irregularly ragged, Orifices
hemispherical pale with a black dot

15473 Thallus coriaceous convex rounded lobed copper-colored, at length rugged black and shaggy beneath,
Orifices scattered sunk minute coal black, at length convex

15474 Thallus thick crustaceo-cartilaginous foliaceous orbicular peltate greyish spread at marg. somewhat lobed
and waved beneath smooth, at length rugose and tawny, Orifices minute slightly prominent brownish

15475 Thallus cartilaginous foliaceous orbicular peltate brown or greyish : the border spread and wavy smooth
naked rough and black beneath, Orifices of the apothecia very minute slightly prominent black

15476 Thallus coriaceo-cartilaginous lobed greyish : beneath brownish-black ; the lobes nearly erect rounded
plicate and convolute, Orifices of the apothecia numerous convex black

15477 Thallus cartilagineo-coriaceous lobed greenish-brown olivaceous : beneath rather tawny or blackish on
both sides smooth ; the lobes laciniated waved plaited and crisped crowd. Orifices rather convex black

CCENOTHALAMI.
15478 Crust smooth whitish, Warts of the apothecia smooth somewhat cone-shaped with the margin of the

aperture thin simple somew. inflexed and contracted covered at bottom with a membrane which bursts
15479 Crust subtartareous thin contiguous greyish. Warts of the apothecia convex half immersed whiter.

Orifices much contracted radiated with fissures concealing the flesh-colored apothecia
15480 Crust nearly regular smooth rugulose cinereous. Warts of apothecia clustered irregular whitish with a

large black aperture and a thick somewhat angular lacerated edge
/3 Crust white powdery with granul. and min. soredia. Warts of apothecia appres. few and immers. in crust

15481 Crustaceous cream-colored with scattered rather convex warts opening by an irregular inflexed orifice,

Apothecia immersed depressed brown
15482 Crust cartilaginous uneven somewhat polished greenish -grey, at length extremely tumid and uneven,

Apothecia elevated crowded hollow very irregular

15483 Crust cartilaginous membranous polished pale brownish cinereous. Warts of apothecia closed closing
surrounding the upper projecting part of the thalamium

15484 Crust tartareous somewhat tessellated unequal brownish-black. Warts of the apothecia spreading at the
base depressed somewhat rugose surrounding the greater part of the prominent apothecia

15485 Crust tartareous unequal cracked into areolce cinereous yellowish. Warts of apothecia enlarged at their
base depressed closed clustered about the edged orifice

15486 Crust tartareous regular finely cracked cinereous rufous. Warts of apothecia smooth reddish depressed
above forming a margin to the papilla-like prominent orifice

15487 Crust determined somewhat cartilaginous smooth very white plaited in rays, Warts of apothecia polished
compressed tumid : kernel covered with a thin powdery skin

15488 Crust subcartilaginous cracked into areolae granular cinereous. Warts of apothecia convex clustered
granular : kernel lentiform enclosed

15489 Crust subcartilaginous greyish uneven with granules and soredia scattered in an irregular manner, Warts
of fructificat. subglob. smooth, at length depressed above and soredifer. and contain, a concave nucleus

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2337. Pyrenula, A diminutive of irug»}», a kernel ; in allusion to the manner in which the receptacle is

enclosed in the thalamium, as a kernel within its shell. Crustaceous plants, found chiefly upon the bark of
trees.

2338. Variolaria. The shields of these plants resemble the eruptive spots of the variolae or measles. The
whole genus was referred by Linnceus to his Lichen fagineus and lacteus. The species are of a crustaceous
nature, found upon the trunks of trees, rocks, wails, or the ground.
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15490 communis Ach. common radiated li all sea. Dl.W trees

jS aspergtUa Ach. spi-inlded radiated 1| all sea Y.OI rails Eng. bot. 2401

15491 amara Ach. bitter cracked crust 3 all sea. Grsh bark of trees Eng.b.l713. L.fagineus

(3 disco'idea Ach. discoid pulverulent 2 all sea. W bark of trees Eng. bot. 1714

15492 lactea Ach. milky tartar, crack. li wint. W rocks Eng. bot. 2410

15493 griseo-virens B. greyish green tubercular li aut. D.Ol smooth bark Eng. bot. 2400

15494 dealbata ^. whitened cracked crust 3 all sea. Lt.Br hard rocks Eng. bot. 2519

15495 cinerea E. B. cinereous tubercular 2 all sea. 01.G whinstone Eng. bot. 2411

2339. URCEOLA'RIA. JcA. Urceolaria.
15496 Acharii Jc/i. Acharius's cracked crust

/S cyrtdspis Ach. r^ii tessellat. crust

Sp. 6—23.
2 all sea. Pa.R
2 all sea. Rsh

rocks
rocks

Eng. bot. 1087
Eng. b.450. L. punctatub

15497 gibbosa Ach. gibbous fringed patch. 3 all sea. Br flints Eng. b. 1732. L.fibrosus

15498 cinerea ^cA. cinereous concent, zones 3 all sea. G.Br flints Eng. bot. 1751

15499 scrup6sa Ach. rock solid crust 1 all sea. Grsh rocks Eng. bot. 266
,

15500 Gagii E. B. Gage's obscure crust 1| all sea. Pa.Y rocks Eng. bot. 2580

15501 calcarea calcareous crowd, warts 1| all sea. W roc. & stones

Hoffindnni Ach. Hqffhiaiin's sinuous pate. 1| all sea. Cses. roc. & stones Eng. bot. 1940

2340. LECANO'RA. ^cA. Lecanora.
15502 atra Ach. dark granulated

Sp. 46—79.
li all sea. Grsh bark of trees Eng. bot. 949

15503 argopholis Ach. pallid warted crust 2 sum. Pale rocks

15504 oculata Ach.
15505 coarctata ^c^.

mottled
contracted

smooth, crust
broad patches

2 spring W
4 all sea. Br

roc. & earth
brick walls

Eng. bot. 1833
Eng. bot. 534

15506 periclea Ach. rough little spots 1 all sea. Wsh old posts Eng. bot. 1850

(2 exigua Ach. diminutive little spots 1 all sea. Br

/

H aut. G

old pales Eng. bot. 1849^

15507 sophodes Ach. obscure mealy crust on trees Eng. bot. 1791

15508 subfusca Ach.

15509 ventosa Ach.

15510 frustulosa Ach.

15511 effusa Ach.

15512 chloroleuca Ach.
15513 varia Ach.

15514 apocree'a Ach.

brownish

exposed

broken

scattered

cartilaginous

warted

tartareous

thin coat

whitish green Leprous
variab. shield, crowded

2 all sea. Grsh trun. oftrees Eng. bot. 2109

2 all sea. Y.G rocks Eng. bot. 906

f all sea. Var. rocks Eng. bot. 2273

3 aut. G bark of firs Eng. bot, 1863

1| sum. W mountains Eng. bot. 1373

f allsea. Lt.G old walls Eng. bot. 166S

leprous cloudy crust 1^ v/int.

15494

Lt. G old posts Eng. b. 2075. Sp. Vitiligo

lBm,fr^ 15500

History, Use, Propagation, Culture^

2339. Urceolaria. From urceolus, a little pitcher, with reference to the form of the shields, which are

sunken in the crust. Natives of hard stones occasionally inundated, or upon naked exposed rocks ; occa-

sionally upon the trunks of trees. The crust of U. esculenta, a native of Tartary, is eatable.

2340. Lecanora. An unexplained name. Lecanora perellus affords a purple dye, and is called in the south of

France, where it is employed in lieu of the L. tartarea, Perelle d'Auvergne, whence the specific name, as Smith
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15490 Crust cartilaginous polished whitish becoming unequal and ash-colored scattered with white sored'.a

having no margin. Warts ofapothecia spheroidal powdery
/3 Crust tartareous cartilaginous determined glaucous with a polished radiated cracked circumference,

Soredia scattered superficial flat not margined
15491 Crust rugose cracked uneven subpulverulent white or greyish, Warts of the apothecia appressed plano-

concave margined bearing soredia of the same color as the crust

/S Crust pulverulent white, at length greyish naked, Soredia crowded, at length spreading waved plano-
concave with the margin raised swollen

15492 Crust tartareous distinctly bordered cracked smooth white : the circumference somewhat zoned crenato-

lobate. Warts of the apothecia crowded margined very white and pulverulent

15493 Crust elliptical thin slightly tartareous rugged grey scarcely limited, Apothecia rounded with a narrow
border. Powder greenish

15494 Crust tartareous thickish greyish-white cracked tumid papillary and rugged obscurely zoned at the cir.

cumference, Apothecia orbicular prominent white
15495 Crust orbicular tartareous thin ash-colored cracked : its circumference indeterminate, Apothecia

orbicular very small white with an elevated margin and flesh-colored disk

15496 Crust with a rather decided edge smooth with narrow cracks pale brick-colored : disk redd.
;
marg. turn.

/3 Crust bordered smooth tessellated reddish, at length white, Apothecia becoming elevated with the disk
rather convex reddish-brown reaching the margin of the crust

15497 Crust papillose waited polished white asli-color : disk concave black immersed in the tip of the warts.
Border contracted protuberant crenated entire

15498 Crust cracked areolate warted cinereous bordered with black : disk somewhat concave dark immersed
among the warts becoming elevated, Border thickish projecting

15499 Crust rugoso-plicate granulated white or greyish: fructification urceolate; the disk black, the border
swelling indexed subrugose covering the disk

15500 Crust continued calcareous smooth brownish-white irregularly cracked when dry, Apothecia very minute
blackish sunk in the crust

15501 Crust determined finely cracked somewhat powdery very white becoming cinereous : disk minute concave
black powdered with white. Border prominent discoid thin

/3 Crust thin cracked into areolae equai dull ash-colored, Fertile areola raised in the middle whitish lead-
color : disk somewhat concave dark Ccesious powdery

f Thallus adnate uniform. Rinodina.
* Disk of apothecia constantly dark and black.

15502 Crust with a somewhat decided e.lge granulated and cracked greyish-white, Disk of the apothecia plane
at length swelling and black : the margin free raised, at length waved and crenulate

15503 Crust smooth uneven warted pale. Warts at length subimbricated somewhat lobed and deformed, Disk
of the fructification concave brownish-black : the border sharp crenulate contracted

15504 Crust glab. papill. and branch, white, Apotliecia sess. scattered : disk slightly concave black
;
marg. tumid

15505 Crust eli'use thin cracked rugose unequal cinereous. Disk of apothecia somewhat immersed finally
elevated flat dark with an elevated inflexed powdery bortler

15506 Crust thin somewhat leprous and dispersed whitish. Disk of apothecia plano-convex dark dotted rough.
Border obscure powdery

/3 Crust uneq. obscure, ciner. black. Apothecia min. aggreg. flat with a white cren. border and brown, edge

** Disk of apothecia black, naked, brownish when moistened.
15507 Crust verrucose-granular from cinereous brownish-green, Apothecia heaped with a flat coarse dark disk

brown when moistened, Border tumid inflexed entire

*** Disk of apothecia black, brown, brownish, or clouded with other colors, naked.
15508 Crust cartilaginous smooth, at length granulated unequal white or greyish. Disk of the apothecia plano-

convex brown or almost black : margin tumid entire, at length waved and crenate
15509 Crust tessellated with tumid warts yellow green or grey, Apothecia appressed, at length irregular with

the disk plane or swelling red brown, at length rising above the entire margin
15510 Crust tartareous very much cracked variegated with black and white (yellowish-white in dispersed tumid

warts), Apothecia pale-brown, at length convex dark-brown : margin white
15511 Crust effuse thin powdery cinereous aeruginous, Apothecia minute appressed ; disk flat becoming convex

pale-brown. Border thin obscure
15512 Crust thin leprose white, Apothecia crowded elevated : disk plane olive; the margin waved
15513 Crust unequal granular somewhat warted pale-green, Apothecia clustered : disk flat pale-brown and

variegated. Border raised inflexed finally crenulate
15514 Crust effuse very thin polished whitish sometimes bearing soredia, Apothecia sessile ; disk flatfish pale

livid-brown. Border pale becoming crenulate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

tells us, though generally spelled Parellus. L.,Tumeri is probably only a variety growing upon the bark of

trees.

Lecanora candelaria derives its name from the circumstance of the Swedes employing it to stain the candles

that are used in their religious ceremonies.
Lecanora tartarea is the famous Cudbear (so called after a Mr. Cuthbert, who first brought it into use)
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15515 rubricosa Ach. red shielded round patch. I all sea. Grey old walls E.b.l040. L. aesio-rufus

15516 tuberculosa Ach. warted warted fring. 3 all sea. D.Ol rocks Eng. bot. 1733

tessellated 2 all sea. D.Ol rocks Eng. bot. 2156

15518 Hageni Ach, spotted i wint. D.Ol bark of trees Hagen. hist. lich. t.l.f.5

^ CT€7lUlQ>t(t Ach CT€7lulctted sntifill spots 1 wint. DIG limest. rocks Eng. bot. 930

15519 albella E. B. cream-colored obscure crust 1| wint. Wsh smooth bark Eng. bot. 2154

15520 parella Ach. equal warted 2 all sea. W rocks Eng. bot. 727

15521 upsaliensis Ach. Upsal membranous 2 all sea . G1.W rocks Eng. bot. 1634

15522 Turneri Ach. Turner's mealy crust 3 aut. D1.G old trees Eng. bot. 857

15523 earneo-lutea Ach,
15524 tartarea Ach.

yell. -flesh-col.

Cudbear
cracked crust
tartareous

1 sum. Wsli
2 all sea. Grsh

trun. of elms Eng. bot. 2010
rocks Eng. bot. 156

fifr'tgida Ach.
15525 cerina Ach.
15526 St6nei Ach.

northern
waxen
Stone's

thin crust
oblong patch
oblong patch

2 aut.

2 wint.

1| wint.

Gl.

G
G

earth Eng. bot. 1879
trun. oftrees Eng. bot. 627
trun. of trees

1^5527 vitellina Ach. yolk of egg granular 1| all sea . Y pales Eng. bot. 1792

15528 salic'ina Ach. Willow granular 1| spring Br on trees Eng. bot. 1305

15529 erythrella Ach. reddish crack, rugose 2 aU sea. Gsh stone walls Eng. bot 1993

15530 rubra Ach. red membranous \l sum. W trun. of trees Eng. bot.t.2218. L. Ulmi

15531 hasmatoxn^nia Ach. bloody spotted powdery 2 sum. Wsh rocks Eng. bot. 486

^porphyria Ach. smooth thin crust 2 sum. Gl. rocks Eng. b.223. L. coccineiis

15532 epigea Ach. earth plaited 1| all sea. W earth E. b. 1778. L. candicans

15533 lentigera Ach. white round, patch. 1| all sea Wsh dry heaths Eng. bot. 871

15534 saxicola Ach. rock scaly crust 2 all sea. Pa.G roc. & walls Eng. bot. 1695

15535 murorum Ach. wall cracked crust li all sea. Y.Or rocks Eng. bot. 2157

elegans Ach. elegant imbricated 1 all sea Tawn. rocks Eng. bot. 2181

15537 ful'gens Ach. refulgent small patches 1 sum. Y rocks Eng. bot. 1667

15538 circinata Ach. circled cracked crust 1 aut. Grsh flat stones Eng. bot. 1941

15539 gelida Ach. frozen cracked crust 1 all se£I. R.Gr rocks Eng. bot. 699

15540 galactina Ach. milky rugose crust 1| all sea . Wsh roc. & walls

15541 cervina Ach. grey lobed scales § sum. Ciner. roc. & stones E.b.t.2011. L.squamulo.

History, U-ie, Propagation, Culture,

employed to produce a purple for dying woollen yarn ; and no where, perhaps, used to so great an extent as m
the manufactory of Mr. Mackintosh, at Glasgow. The manufacturers import it largely from Norway, where
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15515 Crust cracked and areolate somewhat granular whitish, Disk of apothecia rufous becoming brown.
Border white or yellowish becoming flexuose

**** Disk of apothecia black, c<€sious, glaucous, or variously colored, always pruinose.
15516 Crust greenish ash-color with roundish warts, Circumference fibrous, Apothecia mixed : disk concave

becoming flat blackish-glaucous ; border elevated thick
15517 Crust tartareous tessellated even greyish-white, Apothecia immersed in the crust ; the disk plane, at

length convex subglobose glaucous and powdery
;
margin entire afterwards obliterated

15518 Crust cartilaginous membranous whitish ash-color, Apothecia clustered minute : disk flat becoming
convex variegated with brown and black ; border entire naked persistent

jS Crust becoming unequal somewhat granular ash-colored or blackish, Apothecia much clustered : disk
flat brown and black ; border crenulate powdery

15519 Crust thin leprous continuous cream-colored somewhat polished, Apothecia sessile whitish-bufF uneven
with a thin white wavy border

***** Disk of apothecia somewhat flesh-colored, pale, testaceous, waxen, or orange-colored.
15520 Crust granulated or somewhat warted white, Apothecia thick crowded by pressure angular : the disk

concave, and as v/ell as the tumid entire margin of the same color as the crust
15521 Crust very thin membranaceous smooth glaucous white bearing awl-shaped bristles. Disk of the

apothecia at length spreading plane pale-yellowish
15522 Crust leprous granular powdery whitish-grey, Apothecia scattered thick powdery: disk concave pale

flesh-colored ; border tumid entire and flexuose
15523 Crust thin polish, hoary, Apothecia somew. inn. : disk flat fleshy-yell. ; border thin somew. inflex. crenat.

15524 Crust tartareous with clustered granules greyish white, Apothecia scattered : disk plano-convex a little

wrinkled flesh-color; the margin inflexed, at length waved
/3 Crust thin glauc us white running out into papillae and spiniluferous branches Lbecoming black

15525 Crust granul. ciner. Disk of apothecia flat convex yellowish wax-colored ; border elevated inflexed hoary
15526 Crust leprous -tartareous granular powdery dirty-white, Apothecia scattered : disk waxen covered by the

powdery inflexed border becoming convex and dilated

15527 Crust granulated bright-yellow, Apothecia crowded : the disk plane of the color as the crust, at length
convex deeper colored and powdery ; the margin elevated thin, at length waved pulverulent

15528 Crust granular unequal dirty-yellow. Disk of apothecia fiat becoming convex somewhat orange-colored

;

border thin crenulated becoming entire and flexuose
15529 Crust cracked subrugose greenish-yellow, Apothecia at length subglobose deep orange shining when

the entire margin becomes obliterated

****** Disk of apothecia red, scarlet, or purple, and sanguine.
15530 Crust submembranaceous smooth, at length unequal pulverul. and granular white, Apothecia crowded

:

the disk concave red
;
margin tumid inflexed crenulate

15531 Crust tartareous pulverulent whitish, Apothecia imbedded scattered subconfluent : the disk scarlet
rather convex ; the margin sometimes obliterated

/3 Crust tartar, granul. powd. whit. Apothecia sess. : disk flat deep sanguine; bord. elevat. thick rug. persist.

tf Thallus adnate, radiate, stellate, and lohed in the circumference. Placodium.
15532 Crust plaited and wrinkled white : the circumference smooth lobed. Disk of the apothecia at length

rather convex brownish-black : the margin thin entire
155So Crust somewhat imbricated white, Lobes somewhat concave flexuose cut-crenate. Disk of apothecia flat

yellowish-brown : border elevated tumid
15534 Crust subimbricated scaly somew. rugose uneven pallid-green radiated and lobed in the circumference :

fructification extremely crowded ; the disk plane yellowish-brown or subochraceous with a border,
at length crenate waved

15535 Crust plaited and lobed cracked bright-yellow orange pulverulent : the circumference plicate and rayed ;

segm. lin. convex cut, Apothecia crowd. : disk at length convex of a deeper orange
;
marg. ent. waved

15536 Crust somew. imbricated plaited and rugose tawny orange naked, Lobes lin. lane, waved convex somew.
distant radiatmg. Disk of the apothecia concave of the same color with the crust marg. somew. inflex. ent.

15537 Crust somew. contiguous pale yellow with a plaited lobed edge. Lobes flexuose flat, Apothecia scattered.
Disk very red plano-convex

15538 Crust cracked greyish plaited and rayed in the circumference lin.-laciniate, Apothecia much crowded at
at length angular : disk plane brownish black even with the margin of the crust

16539 Crust cracked pale reddish grey the circumference rayed and lobed having brown warts in the centre
cracked and rayed : disk of the apothecia depressed reddish margin thick elevated entire

15540 Crust subimbricat. rugulose whitish lobed and cren. at the circumference : fructification crowd, angular

;

the disk plane brownish flesh-color pruinose with a raised and at length crenate flexuose border

ftt Thallus imbricated throughout.
15541 Crust with lobed scales of a brownish ash-color : disk of the apothecia immersed nearly plane blackish

brown with the margin at length prominent
15542 Crust scaly greenish. Lobes imbricated inciso-crenate waved irregular. Disk of the apothecia slightly

swelling brownish orange margin thin entire at length obliterated

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

it grows more abundantly than with us
;
yet, in the Highland districts, many an industrious peasant gets a

living by scraping this Lichen witli an iron hoop, and sending it to the Glasgow market. When 1 was in the

3 Q
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15543 virella Ach. greenish multifid pate. 1 all sea. Bt.G trees & pales Eng. bot. 1696

15544 candelaria Ach. Candle-dyeing scaly crust 1 aU sea. Y trees & pales Eng. bot. 1794

^polycdrpa Ach. many.shielded toothed lobed 5 all sea. Gr.Y old posts Eng. bot. t. 1795

15545 hypn6rum Ach. Hypnum scaly crust 1 wint. Gr.Br woods Eng. bot. t. 740

15546 brun'nea Ach. brown lobed crust 1 spring Ci.Br on the grou. Eng. bot. t. 124G

mtl Hookeri Hooker's imbricated 1 spring Grsh wet ILIl^Ka JCjllg* UUL. X^OO

2341. PARME'LIA. Ach. Parmelia.
15548 glomulifera Ach. waited round patch.

Sp. 38—77.
li spring Gl trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 293

15549 caperata Ach. wrinkled round patch. spring Y.G trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 654

15550 scortea Ach. leathery lobed patches 1| all sea. Br trees & pales Eng. bot. 2065

15551 perlata Ach. grey round patch. 2 all sea. Grsh trun. of trees Eng. bot. 341

15552 perforata dck. perforated crisp patches 3 all sea. Y.G old trees Eng. bot. 2423

15553 herbacea Ach. herbaceous round patch. H all sea. Bt.G trun. of trees Eng. bot. 294

15554 corrugata Ach. rugose imbricated 3 all sea. D.G on trees Eng. bot. 1652

15555 olivacea Ach. olive round patch. 2 all sea. Ol.Br rocks & trees Eng. bot. 2180

15556 parietina Ach. wall round patch. 2 all sea. Bt.Y trees & walls Eng. bot. 194

15557 elaiina Ach. orbicular olive small patches 1
8 all sea. 01 bark of trees Eng. bot. 2158

15558 pityrea Ach. scurfy flat-warted n july Gl. walls Eng. bot. 2064

15559 clementiana Ach. Clementi's flat radiated n all sea. W.Gr trees Eng. bot. 1779

15560 tiliacea Ach. Linden flat imbricat. 6 sum. G rocks Eng. bot. 700

15561 Borreri Ach. Borrer's foliaceous 4 aut. 01.G trun. of trees Eng. bot. 1780

15562 lanuginosa Ach. woolly round patch. 3 all sea. Y.W rocks

15563 pi umbea Ach. leaden round patch. 2 aut. Bl.Gr trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 353

15564 rubiginosa Ach. rusty round patch. 3 sum. Br.Gr trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 983

15565 omphalodes Ach. navel shining dott. 4 all sea. Pu.Br rocks Eng. bot. t. 604

15566 saxatilis Ach. rock rough & pitt. 2| all sea. Grsh stones Eng. bot. t, 603

15567 fahlunensis Ach. Iron mine smth. thallus 3 all sea. Pitch, rocks Eng. bot. t. 653

15568 stygia Ach. pitchy starry 2 sum. Bl mountains Eng. bot. t. 2048

15569 aquila Ach. lacerated multifid lobes 4 sum. Br rocks Eng. bot. t. 982

15570 enca6sta Ach. griesly stellated dott. 3 sum. Pa.Gr rocks Eng. bot. t. 2049

15571 rec6rva Ach. recurved warted 2 sum. Pa.G rocks Eng. bot. t. 1375

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

reighbourhood of Fort Augustus, in 1807, a person could earn fourteen shillings per week at this work, selling

the material at three shillings and fourpence the stone of twenty-two pounds. The fructified specimens are
reckoned the best.
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15543 Crust somewhat scaly greenish ash-colored becoming powdery. Lobes repand cut wavy with irregular
margins, Disk of apothecia flat brownish black

15544 Crust scaly yellow, Lobes very much crowded cut and laciniated imbricated their margins minutely
granular, Apothecia nearly of the same color as the crust margin elevated entire

/3 Crust formed of lobes with many crowded teeth and segments greyish yellow, Apothecia crowded waved :

disk plane dilated of the same color as the crust at length fulvous and the margin crenulated
15545 Crust scaly greenish-brown, Lobes minute somew. rounded with margin granular and crenulat. Apothecia

submembran. : the disk concave at length dilated plane reddish brown the marg. elevated inflex. crenate
15546 Crust imbricated greyish lobed and granulated ash-colored brown, Apothecia imbedded in the crust

crowded irregular : disk rather convex red-brown the margin elevated crenulated persistent
15547 Crust imbricated greyish, Lobes minute appressed blunt. Disk of the apothecia plane black margin

elevated and crenate

f All the divisions of the thallus equal at end.

15548 Thallus cartilaginous rigid obicular livid and glaucous smooth bearing dark green scattered tufted excre-
scences : tawny beneath and downy, the lobes waved and laciniated angular, Apothecia reddis"h brown
rugose at the margin

15549 Thallus orbicular pale yellowish green rugose at length granulated black and hispid beneath the lobes waved
laciniated round, nearly entire, Apoth. scatter, brown their margin incurv. entire at length pulverulent

15550 Thallus roundish subcoriaceous white smooth finely dotted with black : hispid beneath. Lobes longish
sinuate-crenate cut, Apothecia rufous brown

15551 Thallus orbicular greyish white smooth blackish brown and hairy beneath. Lobes rounded cut plane
their margin waved entire, Apothecia brown their margin thin entire

15552 Thallus orbicular glaucous green naked with black fibres on the under side. Lobes rounded cut flat some-
what plaited at the edge, Apothecia rufous

15553 Thallus orbicular membranaceous bright green above, beneath pale brown almost white and downy, Lobes
waved and cut, the segments rounded subcrenate, Apothecia red, the margin iuHex. rugose and crenate

15554 Thallus orbicular membranaceous finely rugose glaucous green, beneath blackish brown fibrous. Lobes
cut rounded lax plaited entire

15555 Thallus orbicular olive brown rugged with elevated points paler beneath and fibrous. Lobes radiating
appressed plane dilated rounded and crenate, Apothecia dark-brown : the margin crenulated

\555Q Thallus orbicular bright yellow : beneath paler and fibrillose; tlie lobes radiating appressed plane dilated
round, crenate and crisped at the extremity, Apoth. of the same colour as the crust their margin entire

15557 Thallus orbicular somewhat membranous contiguous plaited umber-olive colored cut crenate in the cir-

cumference with flat somewhat truncate lobules

15558 Thallus orbicular cinereous powdery : beneath white with black fibres. Central segments plaited eroded
crisp powdery at edge, Apothecia concave blackish brown

15559 Thallus orbicular white hoary granular powdery : beneath of the same color with obsolete blackish fibres.

Segments of the circumference flat cut crenate, Apothecia appressed flat brownish black
15560 Thallus orbicular membranous glaucous ash-colored : blackish brown beneath. Lobes sinuate-cut j the

end ones rounded crenated, Apothecia brownish with an entire edge
15561 Thallus orbicul. cinereous, Soredia grey margined, beneath brownish spongy and fibrous, Lobes concrete

plaited : those of the circumference rounded cut crenate, Apothecia red with a tumid edge
15562 Thallus orbicular yellowish white pulverulent greyish black and downy beneath, Lobes imbricated plane

rounded slightly crenated, Apothecia reddish (" of the same color as crust") their margin pulverulent
15563 Thallus orbicul. blueish-grey, beneath having a very thick spongy down, Lobes of circumference rounded

and crenate, Apothec. scattered at length convex rusty-brown, their margin of same color and entire
15564 ThalL orbic. brownish-grey, ben. having a blueish-grey spongy down. Lobes of circumf. obtusely notched

elevated pale, Apothecia plane crowded central reddish-brown with tumid incurv. crenul. whit margins
15565 Thallus orbicular dark purplish-brown shining dotted with black, beneath black and fibrillose : the seg-

ments sinuato-multifid linear plane truncated crenate in the circumference, Apothecia dark-brown, the
margin slightly crenulate

15566 Thallus orbicul. greyish rough and pitted beneath black and fibrillose : the segments imbricated sinuated
plane subretuse, Apothecia bright chesnut-brown, their margin subcrenulated

15567 Thallus orbicular pitchy-brown smooth beneath black and scarcely fibrillose : the segm. sinuated multifid
divergent plane or slightly grooved, margins elevat. lacerat. Apothec. dark-brown, margin granulated

15568 Thallus stellated shining pitchy-black, beneath black and almost naked : the segments nearly linear mul-
tifid and somewhat palmate convex, the margins and extremity recurved, Apothec. of the same color
at length black with the margin crenated

15569 Thallus orbic. tawny-brown paler beneath with blackish fibres : the segment multipartite nearly lin. convex,
those of the circumfer. dilated nearly plane and crenate, Apothecia dark-brown, their margin crenated

15570 Thallus stellat. pale-grey, beneath black uneq. naked : the segments often uniting convex and almost round.
lin. multifid roughish dotted with black, Apothecia reddish-brown, their margin somewhat crenulated

15571 Thallus stellat. pale-greenish bear, powdery warts, beneath black with spongy fibres : segments of circum-
ference multifid very narrow convex and almost rounded, Apothecia reddish-brown, marg. nearly ent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2341 Parmelia. Named from xa.e^f^'/i, a sort of small shield, and uXiu, to enclose. On the thallus of these

plants scattered powdery warts are commonly found. These Hedwig has determined to be anthers, apparently

for no other reason than that they are powdery, and that he could fix the title to nothing better.
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15572 sinu69a Ach. sinuous starry 2 all sea. Pa.Y moorstones Eng. bot. t. 2050

15573 aleurites Ach. rugose round patch. 3 aut.wi. Pa.Gr trun. of trees Eng. hot. t 858

15574 ambigua Ach. ambiguous starry warted 2 aut.wi. Pa.G trun. of trees

15575 conspersa Ach. sprinkled smth. dotted li all sea. Y rocks Eng bot. t. 2097

15576 speciosa Ach. shewy starry glabr. 2 spring G.W woods Eng. bot. t. 1979

15577 Icevigata Ach. polished starry 3 spring Grsh on trees Eng. bot. t. 1852

15578 pulverulenta Ach. powdery pruinose mul. 2 spring Dp. G trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 2063

15579 stellaris Ach. stellate rugged frond 2 spring Grsh trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 1697

15580 cse'sia Ach. Ccesious sorediferous f all sea. Grsh roc. & stones Eng. bot. t. 1052

/3 dUbia Ach. dubious granular 1 spring Pa.Br boards Eng. bot. 2547

15581 cycloselis Ach. circular round patch. 1 all sea. Li.Gr trees Sc pales Eng. bot. 1942

15582 diacapsis E. B. twofold-shield, tumid crust 1| all sea. Wsh stones Eng. bot. 1954

155o3 pnysodes Acn. bladdery multif. smth. 2 all sea. Wsh rocks Eng. bot. t. 126

15584 diatrypa Ach. warted multif. smth. 2 all sea. Gr.G wet rocks Eng. bot. t. 1248

2342. BORRE'RA. ^c^
15585 tenella Ach.

BORllERA.
slender branch, segm.

Sp. 7—23.
li all sea. Gl. bran, of trees Eng. bot. 1351

15586 leucomela Ach. black & white dense tufts 1| feb. Wsh on the earth Eng. bot. 2548

15581 furfuracea Ach. mealy farinaceous li all sea. G.Gr trun. of trees Eng. bot. 984

15588 chrysophthalma^cA. yellow-eyed bushy 1 all sea. Or apple trees Eng. bot. 1088

15589 flavicans Ach. yellowish branched 1 all sea. Y trun. oftrees Eng. bot. 2113

15590 ciliaris Ach. ciliated bushy lA all sea. Gl. trun. of trees Eng. bot. 1352

15591 atlantica Ach. Barbary bushy tufts U april G.Ol elms Eng. bot. 1715

2343. CETRA'RIA. ^cA. CETRAniA.
15592 juniperina Ach. juniper bushy

Sp. 5-14.
li all sea. Pa.Y trun. of trees

/S pindstri Ach.
15593 sepincola ^cA.

Pinaster
hedge

bushy
bushy waved

li all sea. Pa.Y
1| all sea. Ol.Br

trun. of trees Eng. bot. t. 2111
ston. & trees Eng. bot. t. 2386

15594 glauca Ach. glaucous bushy shining 2 all sea. Gl. on tlie grou. Eng. bot. 1. 1606

fifdllax Ach. fallacious bushy shining li all sea. W on tlie grou. Eng. bot. t. 2373

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2342. Borrera. Dedicated by Acharius, to Mr. William Borrer, F. L. S., oaie of our most eminent British
cryptogamic botanists. This genus is very natural in habit, including the Linnean genus Lichen and its

allies.

2343. Cetraria. An unexplained name. C. islandica is common in Iceland and in the north of Germany,
and is also found in the mountains of Asturias. It grows to the height of two or three inches only, and has a
rugged bushy aspect. In Iceland and Lapland it is used as an article of diet; being boiled in broth or milk,
after being freed from its bitter by repeated maceration in water, or dried and made into bread. It has of late

years been brought in considerable quantities to this country for medicinal purposes. The dried plant differs

very little from its appearance in a recent state. Medicinally it is tonic and demulcent ; it has also been found
useful in debilities after acute diseases, and in emaciations, particularly those arising from the great discharge
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15572 Thallus stellat. pale-yellowish grey smooth, black and fibrous beneath : segments broadly lin. slnuato-pin-
natifid, their sinuses broad and circular, Apotliecia nearly plane dark-brown, their margin thin entire

15573 Thallus orbicular continuous rugose pale-grey pulverulent, beneath of the same color with blackish fibres :

segments in the circumference distinct plane rounded waved inciso-crenate, Apothecia plane reddish-
brown, their margin at length crenulate and pulverulent

15574 Thallus stellated pale-yellow green smooth bearing powdery warts, beneath brownish-black and fibrillose :

the segments linear appressed plane dichotomous somewhat truncated, Apothecia subcentral small
nearly plane brown, their margin entire

15575 Thallus orbicul. greenish-yell, smooth with blackish dots, brown and fibrillose beneath : segments sinuato-
lobate rounded crenate nearly plane, Apothecia central chesnut-brown with the margin nearly entire

15576 Thallus stellated glabrous greenish-white, beneath snowy-white with greyish fibres: the segments im-
bricated linear plane cut and branched crenate, their extremities ascending and powdery, Apothecia
central brown with a tumid singularly rough and crenate border

15577 Thallus stell. smooth greyish-white, beneath black and fibrillose : segm. multif. lin. broader upwards cut di-

varicated acute in the circumference frequently bearing powdery warts, Apothecia concave chesnut
color with the margin entire

15578 Thallus stellated deep glaucous green casious and pruinose when dry, beneath black and downy and his-

pid : the segment linear multifid in the circumference plane appress. waved retuse at the extremities,
Apothecia glaucous black, the margin entire and waved at length leafy

15579 Thallus stellat. at length rugged and granulat. greyish-green, beneath with grey fibres : the segm. sublin.

rather convex cut multifid, Apothecia glauc. black, their margin entire, at length waved and crenate
10580 Stellate greyish-white and glaucous sorediferous, ash-colored beneath with black fibres : segments linear

cut multif. convex but plane at extremities: fructification subconcave black with a subinflexed border
a. Thallus stellate cinereous : segments branched separate recurved at edge roundish, some broader than

the rest and powdery at the edge
15581 Orbicular greenish-grey, fibrous and black beneath, Lacinje imbricated nearly plane multif erosa-crenate

somewhat ciliate : the margin sometimes raised ; fructification very dark, the border raised entire

15582 Crust blueish-white tartareous minutely undulated, Apothecia clustered somewhat sunk : disk flat black
or brown

;
margin thick externally black

15583 Thallus substellated glaucous white : beneath brownish black ; the segm. sinuato-multifid convex glabrous
inflated and ascending at the extremity, Apothecia red brown, their margin entire

15584 Thallus substellate greyish-green : beneath rugose blackish and white
;
segments sinuato-multifid nearly

plane smooth bearing powdery warts and perforated j the extrem. inflated, Apoth. redd. : marg. entire

15585 Thallus greyish-white'naked on both sides and of the same col. substellat. : segm. pinnatif. ascend, dilat.

arched and ciliated at the extremity, Apothecia scattered : disk plane csesious black ; its marg. entire
15586 Thallus palish : segments erect linear multifid attenuated ciliated : beneath very white powdery and

channelled, Apothieca with a flat black CcBsious disk

15587 Thallus greenish-grey farinaceous : the segments linear attenuated branched grooved naked rugose and
blackiih beneath, Apothecia somewhat marginal cup-shaped with their margin thin inflexed

15588 Thallus yellow naked and of the same color on both sides : segments linear flattish pinnatifid branched
fibrous at end, Apothecia somewhat terminal with an orange-colored disk

15589 Thallus yellow naked: segments dichotomously branched slightly compressed atten. divaricated compli-
cated, Apothecia scattered : their disk plane orange-red ; their margin entire naked

15590 Thallus greenish : segments linear branched attenuated ciliated at end whitish and channelled beneath,
Apothecia somewhat terminal : disk concave becoming flat with a fringid border

15591 Thallus pale rufous downy : segm. divaricating tortuous linear tapering channelled on the under surface,
Apothecia scattered : disk flattish brownish-black with a thin entire border

15592 Thallus pale-yellow very yellow beneath : the segments plane ascending erose crenate and crisped,
Apothecia elevated : their disk brown ; the margin crenulated

/S Thallus with segm. depressed : the lobes rounded crenate
;
margins crisped pulverulent and very yellow

15593 Thallus olive-brown paler beneath ; the segments plane ascending lobed waved subcrenate, Apothecia
elevated of the same color : their margin rugose and crenulate

15594 Thallus glaucous somewhat shining sinuated and lobed brown beneath: the segments cut and jagged
curled ascending, Apothecia elevated chesnut-brown : their margin wrinkled

)S Thallus white on each side or with occasional black spots beneath

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

of ulcers ; and diarrhoeas, dysentery, and hooping cough. Its virtues, however, have been greatly overrated.
{Jhom. Lond. Disp. 365.)
Though plentiful with us, it is scarcely sufficiently so to form an article of commerce. A great proportion

of what comes to our shops, where it is in great request as a medicine in coughs, consumptions, &c. is procured
from Norway or from Iceland. Immense quantities are gathered in the latter country, not only for sale, but for
home consumption, as an article of common food. The bitter and purgative quality being extracted by steep-
ing in water, the lichen is dried, reduced to powder, and made into a cake, or boiled and eaten with milk ; and
eaten with thankfulness, too, by the poor natives, who confess " that a bountiful Providence sends them bread
out of the very stones." An ample account of the nutritive qualities of this plant may be found in the
Memoir of Professor Proust, inserted in the Journal de Physique, for August, 1806.

3 Q 3
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15595 nivalis Ach. snow bushy tufts 2 all sea. Sul. rocks Eng. bot. 1. 1994

15596 islandica Acfi. Iceland Moss bushy 2 all sea. Ol.Br rocky places Eng. bot. 1. 1330

2344. STIC'TA. Ach.
15597 crocata Ach.

Sticta.
orange yellow warts 3

Sp. 7—18.
all sea. Gl.Br rocks Eng. bot. 2110

15598 aurata Ach. golden foliaceous 6 all sea. Br trun. oftrees Eng. bot. 2359

15599 pulmonacea Ach. liverwort reticulated 2 all sea. Oliva. trun, oftrees Eng. bot. 572

15600 scrobiculata Ach. pitted roundish pat. 3 all sea. Grsh trun. oftrees Eng. bot. 497

15601 limbata Ach. bordered smooth lobed 4 all sea. Gl.Br rocks Eng. bot. 1104

15602 fuliginosa Ach. smutty round patch. 3 all sea. Lu.gr moist rocks Eng. bot. 1103

15603 sylvatica Ach. wood pitted fronds 3 all sea. Ru. Br shady woods Eng. bot. 2298

<m5. PELTIDE'A. Ach
15604 venosa Ach.

Peltidea.
veiny much veined 2

Sp. 9—21.
sum. Gsh on the earth Eng. bot. 887

15605 scutata Ach. shielded crisp 1| all sea. Cin. bark of trees Eng. bot. 1834

15606 horizontalis Ach. horizontal shining, cren. 2 all sea. Br.G shady rocks Eng. bot. 888

15607 aphthusa ^cA. Thrush warted 2 aut. G among moss Eng. bot. 1119

15608 rufescens E. B. brownish incurved 2 all sea. R.Br on the earth Eng. bot. 2300

15609 canina Ach. dog broad-lobed 2 all sea. Grsh on the earth Eng. bot. 2299

15610 membranacea vicA. membranous broad-lobed 1§ all sea. Grsh thatch

15611 spuria E. B. imperfectly veined lobed frond july Ol.Br thatch Eng. bot. 1542

15612 polydactyla Ach. multifid smooth-hood. n july Gl. on the earth Jacq. coll. 1. 14. f.

2346. NEPHRO'MA. Ach. Nephroma.
15613 resupinata Ach. resupinate short-Iobed 3

Sp. 2—8.
all sea. Gr.Br among moss Eng. bot. t. 305

15614 parilis Ach. chocolate foliaceous 3 all sea. Br stone quarr. Eng. bot. 2360

2347. ROCCEL'LA. ^c/«. Orchall.
15615 tincturia Ach. true dyer's bushy tufts

Sp. 2—7.
all sea. Y.Br marit. rocks Eng. bot. 211

15616 fuciformis Ach. flat-leaved bushy tufts 4 all sea. Gl. granite rocks Eng. bot. 728

2348. EVER'NIA. Ach. Evernia.
15617 prunastri Ach. Stag's Horn

L. stictoceros E. B. 1. 1353
multif segm. 2

Sp. 1—6.
all sea. G.W heaths Eng. bot. t. 859

2349. CENOMY'CE. Ach. Cenomvce.
1.5618 papil'laria Ach. pimpled granul. crust

Sj}. 20—43.
^ wint. Grsh damp earth Eng. bot. 907

15596

15599 "— 15602

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2344. Sticta. From s-ixrof, dotted, on account of the numerous little pits on the under surface of the fronds.
One of the most handsome genera of Lichens, growing almost wholly upon trees. Sticta pulmonacea is sup-
posed to possess the same qualities as the famous Iceland moss, Cetraria islandica.

2345. Peltidea. So called in allusion to the form of the shields, from trsAr'-j, a target. Peltidea aphthosa, a
large handsome species, has its name from the circumstance related by Linnseus, that the Swedish peasants
boil it in milk as a cure for the aphtha, or thrush, in children.

2346. Nephroma. From s<p|«f, a kidney ; the apothecia are of a reniform figure. N. polaris is remarkable
for being common to both the arctic and antarctic circles.

234'7. Roccella. This is a slight alteration of the Portuguese Roccha, signifying a rock, in allusion to the
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15595 Thallus sulphur-colored orange at the base pitted and reticulated erect nearly plane laciniated : its segm.
multifid crisped crenato-dentate and often warted at points, Apothecia plane flesh-col. : marg. crenulat.

15596 Thallus olive-brown paler beneath : the segments erect sublinear multifid ciiannclled smooth dentato-
ciliate ; fert. branches spreading, Apothecia appressed plane of the same color : margins elevated entire

15597 Thallus dark glaucous brown pitted with broad rounded spreading entire lobes, having bright lemon-
colored powdery spots upon the margin and on the elevated parts between the pits : downy and tawny
beneath with min. lemon-colored little hollows, Apothecia scattered black.-brown : their margin entire

15598 Thallus glaucous shining very broad woolly beneath, Soredia minute yellow : segments rounded sinuated
cut; margin wavy crisp inflexed yellow-powdery

15599 Thallus olivaceous pitted and reticulated downy beneath with smooth prominences : the segm. sinuato-
lobate truncated, Apothecia submarginal plane reddish : their margin rugose

15600 Thallus suborbicular glaucous greyish-green very broad somew. pitted and having mealy warts : beneath
downy tawny with white naked spots ; the segments rounded and lobed irregular, Apothecia scattered
nearly plane reddish-brown : their margin somewhat crenate

15601 Thallus orbicular glaucous brown roundly lobed smooth grey and powdery at the margin : downy beneath
with white hollow spots, Apothecia brown

15602 Thallus orbicular dark lurid-grey rough with brown granules : beneath grey.-brown with white concave
spots ; the segments roundly lobed nearly entire, Apothecia scattered dark-brown : their marg. entire

15603 Thallus wide rusty brown naked and pitted : brown and downy beneath with small pale excavations ;

segments lobed and obtusely cut unequal, Apothecia marginal dark-brown

15604 Thallus greenish ash-color white beneath having dark brown prominent branched veins. Lobes rounded
cut somewhat entire. Apothecia marginal plane rounded swelling brown scarcely crenulate at the margin

15605 Thallus ash-colored whitish and veiny beneath : the lobes rounded sinuated and cut crenate and crisped ;

fertile lobules very short, Apothecia orbicular ascending nearly plane brown somewhat entire
15606 Thallus glaucous and brownish green lobed cren. and shining pale ben. with numerous brown branching

reticulated veins : fertile lobules abbreviated, Apothecia terminal plane horizontal transversely oblong
reddish brown with a nearly entire margin

15607 Thallus green smooth roundly lobed sprinkled with brown warts whitish beneath with brown branching
veins : fertile lobules very long contracted in the middle their sides reflexed, Apothecia terminal large
ascending red brown with a lacerated margin

15608 Thallus coriaceous concave even dark reddish-brown pale downy with obsolete veins beneath. Lobes
rounded with numerous fruit-bearing processes

15609 Thallus greyish green with broad rounded lobes white beneath with brownish branching veins : fertile

lobules rather long with their sides reflexed, Apothecia terminal nearly erect revolute reddish-brown
with a subcrenulated border

15610 Thallus thin membranous somewhat downy with rounded lobes beneath whitish and netted with veins of
the same color. Fertile lobes short, Apothecia minute

15611 Leathery ash-colored and even above: whitish smooth with indistinct pale veins beneath, Apothecia
ascending roundish dark reddish brown

15612 Thallus glaucous green naked glabrous with brown reticulated veins beneath : fertile lobules very nume-
rous elongate and as well as the brown terminal, Apothecia cucuUato-revolute

15613 Thallus greyish brown pale pubescent and granulated beneath : fertile lobules very short, Apothecia
large numerous reddish

15914 Thallus livid brown beneath naked wrinkled blackish. Fertile lobes short. Face of the apothecia brownish

15615 Thallus rounded glaucous green somew. branched nearly erect, Apothecia scattered elevated : disk flat

caesious pruinose as broad as the border
15616 Thallus flat cinereous greenish with dichotomous divisions. Segments attenuated, Apothecia marginal

15617 Thallus greenish white segments dichotomous multifid ascending linear-attenuate plane pitted grooved and
white beneath, Apothecia bright brown concave

f Thallus subcrnstaceous uniform. Podetia hollow. Pycnothelia.
15618 Subcrnstaceous uniform granulated greyish, Podetia ventricose glabrous whits simple or branched, the

branches very short confluent and subfastigiate. Fructification minute reddish-brown

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

places where this plant is commonly found. This plant is the Orchall or Argol of the dyers, so celebrated for

yielding a fine purple color, for which Cudbear is but a poor substitute.

2348. Evernia. Et;£|vi9j signifies tall, or well branched. The name has been well contrived to express the
habit of the species, which all form bushy, erect, or pendulous tufts.

2349. Cenomyce. From mvc?, empty, and fj-uxr,;, a minute fungus, alluding to the hollowness of the little

fungus-like leceptacles. Cenomyce rangeferina : this is the Lichen which, for thegreater part of theyear, and es,

pecially in winter, is the support ofthe vast herds of rein-deer, in which consists all the wealth ofthe Laplanders.
No vegetable, Linnaeus tells us, grows throughout Lapland in such abundance as this, especially in woods of
scattered pines, where, for very many miles together, the surface of the sterile soil is covered with it as with

3 Q. 4
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15619 alcic6rnis Ach. buckshom tufts i wint, Gl. heaths Eng. bot. t.

15620 endivisetolia Ack.

15621 cervicornis Ach.

endive-leaved multi fid tufts f wint. Y.G

Stag's Horn multifid tufts 1^ wint. Gl.

dry places Eng. bot. t. 2361

.Pentlan.hills Eng. bot. t. 2574

15622 pyxidata Ach.

15623 fimbriata Ach.

jS radidta Ach.
y cornUta Ach.

15624 gonorega Ach.

B anomce'a Ach.

cupped tufts f spring Gl.

fringed coralloid tufts 1| spring Gl.

radiated coralloid tufts 2 spring Gl.
cornute coralloid tufts 1| spring Gl.
degenerating tufts 1 sum. Cin.

banks Eng. bot. 1. 1393

moors &hea. Eng. bot. t. 2t38

on the grou. Eng. bot. 1835
moors & hea. Eng. bot. 1836
mountains

variable brittle tufts 1 spring Cin. hills Eng. bot. 1867

15625 ecmoc^na Ach.

gracilis Ach.

leafy

slender

fine tufts

fine tufts

\ spring Gr

f spring Gr

hea.& moun.

hea.&moun. Eng. bot. 1284

15626 bacillaris Ach. rod-like branched 2 all sea. Wsh woods E, b. t. 2028. L.filiformis

15627 digitata /4cA. fingered powdery 1^ all sea. Y.G woods Eng. bot, 2439

15628 def6rmi3 Ach.

15629 cocclfera Ach.

deformed branch, tufts 3 all sea. Sul,

coccus-bearing long tufts 3 wint. Gr.G

roots of trees Eng. bot. 1394

moors& hea. Eng. bot. 2051

/3 cornucopioides Ach.
15630 bellidifl6ra Ach.

cornucopia-like short tufts 1| wint. Gr.G
daisy-fiowered stiff scaly 2 wint. Pale

moors& hea.
lofty mount. Eng. bot, 1894

15631 sparassa Ach. ventricose branch, tufts 2 all sea. Gl. in woods Eng. bot.

!

15632 delicata Ach. delicate mealy patch | wint. G rotten rails Eng. bot. 2052

15633 racemosa Ach.

15634 furcata Ach.

$ subuldta Ach.
15635 uncialis Ach.

15636 rangiferina Ach.

^ pun'gens Ach.

racemose

forked

subulate
stiff

rein-deer

pungent

loosely branc. 1^ all sea. Gsh heaths

smooth tufts 2A all sea. Liv.br woods

slightly bran. 2 all sea. Liv.br woods
rigid smooth 1| wint. Pa.G moors

much branch. 2 all sea. Hoa.

branched tuft 2 all sea. Gr

woods

commons

Dill. muse. t. 16. f. 25

Dil.musc. t.l6.f.27.A-D

Dil. musc.t.l6.f.21.A.B
Eng. bot. 1. 174

Eng. bot. 1. 173

Eng. bot, 2444

15637 vermicularis Ach.

15619

vermicular little tufts

15622

1 sum. W
15625

,

high mount.

15626

156245

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

snow. On the destruction of forests by fire, when no other plant will find nutriment, this Lichen springs up
and flourishes, and, after a few years, acquires its greatest size. Here the rein-deer are pastured, and whatever
may be the depth of snow during the long winters of that climate, they have the power of penetrating it, and
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ft Thallusfoliaceous. Podetiafistular dilated upwards and fertile, or sterile and subulate. Apothecia closed
with a membrane. Scyphofhora.
* Apothecia fuscous or pa/tid.

15619 Thallus foliaceov s very pale glaucous green the segments subpalmated ascending obtuse and incurved,
Podetia elongated turbinate all cup-bearing smooth the cups regular crenate with the margin at length
leafy and proliferous, Apothecia brown

15620 Thallus foliaceous large glaucous yellow green white beneath the segments multifid waved crenate crisped,
Podetia turbinate elongate mostly simple, Apothecia marginal reddish-brown

15621 Thallus foliaceous glaucous green : segments erect multifid narrow repando-subdentate, Podetia cylin-
drical short glabrous dingy at lengtli black all of them cup-bearing : cups small regular dilated entire
nearly plane proliferous from the centre, Apothecia marginal sessile brownish-black

15622 Tiiallus foliaceous : segments crenulated ascending, Podetia all turbinate elongate cup-shaped glabrous
at length granulat. warty rough grey, green : cups regular ; the margin at length prolifer. Apoth. brown

15623 Thallus foliaceous : the segments small crenate, Podetia elongate cylindrical cup-bearing sometimes subu-
late slightly pulverul. white: cups regular their margins ent. and crenat. at length prolifer. Apoth. brown

/3 Podetia elongated powdery white, Scyphje radiant at edge
•y Podetia elongate subulate simple or branched pulverulent white sterile or with reddish apothecia

15624 Thallus foliaceous, Segments broadish crenulate cut, Podetia longish smooth somewhat warted glaucous
or whitish green, Apothecia irregular torn into rays proliferous at edge

.5 Thallus foliaceous ash-colored brittle : segments imbricated minute crenate, Podetia cylindrical rough
and foliaceous : cups turbinate closed at length dilated and radiated, Apothecia marginal sessile or
stalked brownish-black

15625 Thallus foliaceous. Segments small crenate, Podetia long subulate sterile and fertile smooth livid-brown,
Apothecia cup-shaped toothed at edge occasionally proliferous

jS Thallus foliaceous very minute, Podetia elongate subulate sterile and cup-bearing smth. greenish brown ;

cups toothed at the margin at length proliferous, Apothecia brown

** Apothecia scarlet or deep red.

15626 Thallus foliaceous small : segm. inciso-lobate crenate, Podetia cylindr. simple and somew. branch, at the
extremity greenish white granulated rarely cup-bear.

;
cups narr. at length radiat. Apoth. minute scarlet

15627 Thallus foliaceous small : segments expanded rounded crenate beneath as well as on the cylindrical yellow
green cup-bearing, Podetia pulverulent : cups narrow small at length large with the often branched
numerous digitate or rayed prolifications tipped with the bright scarlet apothecia

15628 Thallus foliaceous minute : segments broadish cut crenate naked beneath, Podetia long thick subventricose
sulphur-colored slightly pulverulent cup-bearing : cups narrow crenato-dentate at length dilated and
jagged, Apothecia sessile and pedunculate scarlet

15629 Thallus foliaceous minute: segm. rounded crenate nak. beneath, Podetia elongated turbinate naked nearly
pale yellow or greyish green all cup-bearing, cups with their margins spreading fertile, Apothecia large
at length stalked scarlet

/3 Pode. rather short cup-bearing : cups dilat. crisp.and foliac. term, by the scarlet stalk. Apoth. at leng. prolif.

15630 Thallus foliaceous minute : the segm. inciso-crenate naked beneath, Podetia elongate cylindr. rigid glabr.
foliaceo-squamose pale all cup-bear.: cups narr. their margins fertile and prolifer. Apoth. crowd, scarlet

fff Thallusfoliaceous. Podetia fistular dilated upwaj-ds andfertile. Apothecia pervious. Schasmaria.
15631 Thallus foliac. minute lobedand crenated, Podetia elongated branch, subventr. granulat. rough with leafy

scales cup-bearing : cups irregular pervious dentato-radiate proliferous, Apothecia stalked pale brown

fttt Thallusfoliaceous. Podetia somewhatfistular, cylindrical, simple, split at end or digitate. Rays allfertile.
Helopodia.

15632 Thallus foliaceous with minute granular lobes, Podetia smooth granular pallid divided at end : divisions
very short, Apothecia clustered brownish black

+tttt Thallus foliaceous, scarcely any. Podetia cartilaginous, rigid, fistular, all tapering subulate branched.
Axillce generally bored through. Cladonia.

15633 Podetia elongated smooth at length scaly greenish white inflated curved branched. Branches lax subsecund
their extremities divergent spinulose, Apothecia pale brown

15634 Podetia elongated smooth livid brown dichotomous, Axils not perforated. Branches narr. subulate curved
the extremities forked divergent : fertile ones with brown apothecia

/3 Podetia elong. slender sparingly branch. Branches nearly erect : fertile bran, with brown capitate apoth.
15635 Podetia elongate glabr. pale dichotomous : the axils perforated open ; extremities of the branches patent

short acute and rigid, Apothecia small terminal brown
15636 Podetia elongate cylindr. erect roughish hoary branched : axils often perforated, Branches scattered very

much divided spreading the ultimate ones subradiate or drooping, Apothecia subglobose clustered brown
B Podetia cinereous dichotomously branched rigid forming a cushion-like tuft, Axilla; not bored through.

End of branches mucronate diverging brownish

t++ \\\ Thallus none. Podetia soft, subsolid, subulate, somewhat branched. Axillce not bored through. Cerania.
15637 Podetia subulate nearly simple smooth very white subfistulose flexuose prostrate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

obtaining their necessary food. Linnaeus has given a beautiful description of this Lichen, and of the animals
whose support it is, in the Flora Lapponica, p. 332.

C. pyxidata is sometimes enjployed by tlie poor in the cure of the hooping-cough.
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2850. B^CMYCES. Ach. B^omyces.
15638 r6seus Ach.
15639 rufus Ach.

rosy
rufous

15640 microphyllus E. B. small-leaved
15641 csespit'itius E. B. turfy

2351. ISI'DIUM. Ach. Isidium.
15642 microsticticumi/oo. small

15643 corallinum Ach.
15644 Westrin'gii Ach.

coralloid
Westring's

granulated
powdery

imbric. patch
leafy tuft

crowded pate,

cracked crust

Sp. 4—10.

I sum. Gsh
I sum. Gsh

3 wiiit. D.G wet heaths
3 aut. Pa.G oaks

Sp. 5—11.
\ aut. Brsh rocks

i aut. Grsh rocks
A aut. Grsh rocks

Eng. hot. t. 374
E.bot. t.373. L.byssoides

Eng. hot. 1782
Eng. hot. 1796

Eng. bot. 2243

Eng. bot. 1541
Eng. bot. 2204

15645 phymatodes Ach. bladdery powderycrust 3 wint. Pa. Su. stems, old tr.

/S phragmcs'um Ach.
15646 coccodes Ach.

huff
cracked

2352. STEREOCAU'LON. Ach.
15647 paschale Ach. Easter

2353. SPHiERO'PHORON. Ach.
15648 coralloides Ach. coralloid
156-19 fragile Ach. brittle

15650 compressum Ach. compressed bushy

powderycrust
powderycrust

StEREOCAULOiV.
branch, tufts

Sph^ropheron.
bushy
bushy

3 wint.
2 aut.

Y.Ol stems, old tr.

Pa.01 park pales

Sp. 1—6.
2 all sea. Grsh mountains

Sp. 3—14.
1| all sea. Pa. Br rocks
1 all sea. Grsh rocks

1 all sea. Wsh rocks

E.b. IBIQ.Lepr.lutescens
Eng. bot. 1511

Eng. bot. 282

Eng. bot. 1. 115
Eng. bot. t. 2474

E. bot. t, 114. L.fragilis

HOMOTHALAMI.
2354. ALECTO'RIA. Ach. Alectoria. Sp. 2—7.
15651 jubata Ach. mane-like long tufts 3 wint. Br on fir trees

chalybilformis Ach. long tufts 3 wint. Gr. Bl on fir trees

15652 sarmentosa Ach. sarmentose much branch. 2A wint. Pa.Y mountains

2355. RAMALFNA. Ach. Ramalin4.
15653 fraxmea Ach.

15654 fastigiata Ach.

(i calicdris Ach.

i.5655 scopulorum Ach.

15656 farinacea Ach.

15657 poUinaria Ach.

ashen

clustered

calyx-like

ivory

mealy

powdery

loose tufts

loose tufts

loose tufts

loose tufts

bushy tufts

bushy patch

23.56. CORNICULA'RIA. Ach.
dingy15658 trisetis Ach.

15659 aculeata Ach.

/3 spadicea Ach.

15660 bicolor Ach.
15661 ochroleuca Ach.

prickly

brown

CORNICULARIA.
shrubby

shrubby

shrubby

two-colored
pale-yellow

shrubby
shrubby

Sp. 5—19.
2 all sea. Grsh bran, oftrees

2 all sea. Gl. rocks & trees

1| all sea. Gl. rocks & trees

1| all sea. Y. Gr marinerocks

2 all sea. Grsh trun. of trees

3 all sea. Bt.G old oaks

Sp. 7—16.
1| all sea. Dp. Br alpine rocks

Eng. hot. 1. 1880

Eng. bot. t. 2040

Eng. bot. t. 1781

Eng. bot. t. 890

Eng. bot. t. 688

Eng. bot. t. 889

Eng. bot. 1607

Eng. bot, t. 720

1 all sea. Ches. Highl. mou.

I all sea. Ches. Highl. mou. E. bot. t. 452. L.hispidus

1 all sea. Bl Highl. mou.
li all sea. Pa.Y Highl. mou.

Eng. bot. 1. 1853
Eng. bot. t. 2374

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2350. Bceomyces. From ^<x.to?, small, and uvxri?, a fungus, a name well applied to this genus, which much re-

sembles some minute kinds of Agaricus or Helvella.

2351. Isidium. From ta-og, equal, in allusion, we presume, to the small difference which exists in size

between the podetia and the substance of the frond.
2352. Stereocaulon. From reseo?, hard, and }itx,vXi>v, a stem, a name well adapted to express the pecu-

liarities of this genus. Its firm branching frond is fitted to occupying the interstices of crumbling granite,

and the cells of volcanic scorite. It is the first of its tribe which clothes the lava of volcanoes in a state of

decay.
2353. Sphcerophoron. From a-t^au^ot, a globe, and (fi^a/, to bear, in reference to the globular fructification.

The most elegant genus of Lichens, at once known by its branched bushy smooth habit, like that of a
coralline.
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15638 Crust unif. granulat. greenish white, Podetia very short cylindr. Apoth. subglob. wrinkl. pale flesh-color

15639 Crust uniform rugose granulat. and pulverulent greenish white, I'odetia very short somewhat compressed,
Apothecia flattish at the top sometimes conglomerate reddish brown

15640 Leaves minute somewhat imbricated rounded nearly entire, Podetia simple tubular smooth
15641 Thallus clustered ascending leafy pinnatif. cut and crisped : bright green above ; white beneath, Tubercles

from the disk of leaves convex reddish brown

15642 Crust tartareous cracked smoothish nearly even of a brownish cream-color thinner towards the edges,
Podetia scattered short hemispherical simple of the same color as the crust, Apothecia brownish

15643 Crust tartareous greyish white, Podetia at length elongat. round, simple or branch. Apcth. brownish-grey
15644 Crust tartareous thin unequal cracked and greyish, Podetia subglobose at length cylindrical simple and

branched, Apothecia dark-brown
15645 Crust cracked areolate warty a little powdery unequal pale sulphur-color, Podetia becoming cylindrical

simple and branched, Apothecia yellowish brown
(3 Crust powdery sulphureous-green, Podetia roundish of the same color, Apothecia pale yellow

15646 Crust somewhat cracked powdery and hoary, Podetia subglobose papillseform very close together,
Apothecia brown hoary

15647 Thallus greyish branch, and rough with granulat. excrescences. Branches crowded and very much divided,
Apothecia scattered and terminal at length convex conglomerate blackish brown

15648 Thallus palish-brown, Branches lateral elongate lax divaricat. and forked acumi. Apoth. subglobose smth.
15649 Thallus greyish branched. Branches dichotomous short crowded fastigiate naked rounded rather obtuse,

Apothecia globoso-turbinate somewhat warted
15650 Thallus whit branch. Branc. compress, ramulose subfibrill. naked, Apoth. subglob. depress, and smth. above

HOMOTHALAMI.
15651 Thallus rounded somewhat shining livid-brown very much branched, Branches filiform compressed at

the axils, Apothecia of the same color, at length convex entire at the margin
(3 Thallus and subsimple branches flexuose or tortuose complicated rather rigid greyish-black decumbent

15652 Thallus roundish angular somewhat pitted dichotomous pale-yellowish : the extremities much branched
lax and slender, Apothecia rather concave livid pruinose, at length flattened

15653 Thallus plane linear laciniated greyish-white glabrous but rugose and pitted subreticulaled : the ultimate
branches attenuated, Apothecia mostly marginal plane pale flesh-colored

15654 Thallus compressed glabrous pitted branched glauc. white, Branches thickened and fastigiated upwards,
Apothecia numerous terminal peltate subsessile white

(3 Thallus and branches elongated, Branchlets cylindrical attenuated pitted and channelled, Apothecia
subterminal appendiculated beneath

15655 Thallus compressed glabrous somewhat pitted branched yellowish-grey. Branches linear attenuated,
Apothecia scattered on short stalks of the same color as the thallus

1565C) Thallus compressed glabrous somewhat pitted bearing powdery warts rigid branched greyish or greenish-
white. Branches linear attenuated, Apothecia scattered on short stalks plane somew. margin, whitish

15657 Thallus flat somewhat membranous smooth a little pitted white torn, occasionally powdery with dilated
flat soredia, Apothecia nearly terminal very large

15658 Thallus deep pitchy-brown rounded or subcompressed smoothish distichously dichotomous. Branches
fastigiate black above, Apothecia plano-convex blackish-brown somew. marginated entire and toothed

15659 Thallus glabrous chesnut-brown round, angular pitted and subcompressed naked. Branches and branchl.
divaricated flexuose aculeated, Apothecia reddish-brown : the circumference somewhat toothed

(3 Thallus glabrous chesnut-colored piano-compressed somewhat pitted with the margins denticulate.
Branches and branchlets short patent attenuated, Apothecia spinose-radiate reddish-brown

15660 Thallus black rounded capill. suberect branched. Branches fine short, scatter, pat. : extrem. curved grey.
15661 Thallus glabrous pale yellowish-white roundish suberect branched. Branches short attenuated blackish

at the points, Apothecia brownish pale in the circumference

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2354. Alectoria, seems to derive its name from otXixroo^, unmarried, because nothing has been made out

respecting the male flowers. A. usneoides is a species which grow on trees in warm countries, such as Asia,

Africa, and America, hanging down in branches from six to eighteen inches long : it was used by the Arabian
physicians as a cordial, and also for the purpose of procuring sleep. A. juoata occasionally supplies the rein-

deer with food ; for which purpose the Laplanders cut down the trees, that the Lichen may be devoured from
the topmost branches.

2355. Ramalina. This name does not appear to have any obvious meaning. The species are little bushy
tufts generally covered with soredia. They are found in all parts of the world upon trees and rocks ; but
chiefly upon the former.

2356. Comicularia. So called in allusion to the multitude of little horn-like divisions into which the thallus

is divided. Crustaceous branched tufts, with a solid axis.
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15662 lanata Ach. woolly shrubby f all sea. Gr.Bl rocks Eng. bot. t. 846

15663 pubescens Ach. pubescent entangl. tufts 3 aut. Bl rocks Eng. bot. t. 2318

15664 heteromalla E. B. variable rough patch 3 aut. Bl bark of trees Eng. bot. 2246

2551. US'NEA. Ac//..

1S6Q5 florida Ach.
USNEA.

flowering erect
Sp. 3—10.

2| wint. Gsh old trees Eng. bot. t. 872

15665 plicata Ach, pendulous 4 wint. Gsh old trees Eng. bot. t. 257

P h'lrta Ach. hairy nearly erect 2 wint. Gsh old trees Eng. bot. 1. 1354

156C7 barbata Ach. bearded pendulous 4 wint. Gsh old trees Eng. bot. t. 258. f. 2

/3 articuldta Ach. jointed pendulous 4 wint. Gsh old trees Eng. bot. t. 258. f. 1

2358. COLLE'MA. Ach
15668 nigrum Ach.

COLLEMA.
black

Sp. 27—41.
regular patch 3 wetw. Bl.G calcar. rocks Eng. bot. 1161

15669 cheileum Ach. lipped round, patch 1| wet w. Bl.G roots of trees

15670 fragrans Ach. fragrant small patches i wetw. D.Ol trun. of elms Eng. bot. 1912

15671 crispum Ach. crisp round, patch. 1 wet w. Gl. on the grou Eng. bot. 834

15672 tenax Ach. tough lobed tuft 1 wetw. G moist places Eng. bot. 2349

156^3 plicatile Ach. plaited lobed tuft 1 wet w. Ol.G wet rocks Eng. bot. 234S

15674 fluviale Ach. floating TTiany-parted — wet w. Br calcar. rocks Eng. bot. 2039

15675 melEe'num Ach. blackish X w'et w. Br

/3 margindle Ach. marginal imbric. lobes 1 sum. Ol Highlands Eng. bot. 1924

15676 fasciculare Ach. fascicled roundish 2 aut wi Br trun. of trees Eng. bot 1162

15677 cretaceum Ach.

15678 corrugatum Ach.
cretaceous
wrinkled

minute dots
small patches

y| wint. Br
i wint. D.G

chalk stones Eng. bot. 738
rocks, sea co. Dillenius, t. 19. f. 19

15679 palmatum Ach. palmated lobed patch 1 spr. su. Br sand. ^Tound Eng. bot. 1635

15680 granulatuin E.B. granular imbric. patch 1| wet w. Br gravel walks

15681 multipartitum E.B. many-parted lobed patch 3 sum. 01.G rocks & walls Eng. bot. 2582

15682 saturninum Ach. dingy leafy 2 all sea. Bl.G trun. of trees Eng. bot. 1980

15683 Burgessii Ach. Burgess's leafy 2 all sea. Gl. trun. of trees Eng. bot. 300

15684 nigrescens Ach. blackish leafy 2 all sea. D.G trun. of trees Eng. bot, t. 345

15685 flaccidum Ach. flaccid leafy smooth 2 all sea. D.G Scotland Eng. bot. 1. 1653

15685 furvum ^cA. rough rugose memb. 2 all sea. D.G trun of trees Eng. bot. 1. 1757

15687 scotinum Ach. naked flat patches 1| sum. Ol old walls

/? sinuatum Ach. sinuous flat patches li sum. Ol old walls Eng. bot. 772

History, Use, Propagation, Culturey

2.S.57. Usnea. This word is said to have originated in the Arabic dchnch or achn^n, which is, according to
Golius, the name by which the Arabian physicians designate Lichens in general. Crustaceous branched tufts,

usually hanging down from the substances on which they grow
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15662 Thallus decumbent rounded smoothish dichotomous greyish-black, Branches and branclil. flexuose intri-

cate forked at the extremity, Apothecia somew. margined plane : circumference naked and granulated
15653 Thallus decumbent rounded roughish black, Branches intricate capillaceous : the ultimate ones simple,

Apothecia of the same color entire in the circumference
15664 Minutely shrubby densely tufted erect entangled cylindrical corymbose black with palish notched tips

15665 Thallus nearly erect roughish greenish-grey with very numerous fine horizontal fibres. Branches patent
subsimple, Apothecia plane very broad whitish ciliated : the ciiige radiating long

15666 Thallus pendulous smooth pale, Branches lax much divided subfibrillose : the ultimate ones capillaceous,
Apothecia plane broad ciliated, Ciliae slender very long

/3 Thallus nearly erect somewhat shrubby pale greenish-white very much branched subpulverulent and
roughish, Branches very much divided flexuose intricate attenuated sublibrillose

15667 Thallus pendulous smoothish rounded thickish pale greenish-grey. Branches divergent here and there
fibrillose capillary at their extremity articulated below

/3 Thallus glabrous greenish-grey glabrous. Branches elongate dichotomously divided articulated. Articul-
ations swelling distinct : ultimate branches capillary fibrillose

f Thallus C7-ust-like, irregular, or uniform. Placynthium.
15568 Thallus crustaceous roundish brown-black : lobes of the circumference cut crenate; central granular a

little branched, Apothecia becoming convex black-edged

+f Thallus imbricated,plaited, roundish, composed of rninute lobes, becoming very turgid when wet. Enchylium.
15669 Thallus suborbicular imbricated : lobes thick ; all minute rounded crenulated ascending, Apothecia

nearly plane aggregated of the same color as the thallus : the margin crenulated subevanescent
15570 Thallus roundish : lobes rounded expanded naked thickened at edge crenate ascending, Apothecia scat-

tered minute concave dull yellow-brown : exterior margin tumid and unequal
15671 Suborbicular : the central lobes somewhat erect granulated

; those of circumference depressed larger obt.

crenulate. Fructification scattered rather concave reddish with a granulated margin
15672 Suborbicular imbricated : lobes thickish flat incumbent roundish cut lobed and crenulate, Apothecia

scattered immersed in the lobes and concave rufous with an entire edge
15673 Suborbicular imbricated : lobes all thick rounded lobed plaited in circles wavy suberect entire, Apothecia

scattered concave whole-colored
15674 Thallus cushion-like formed of thick close blunt complicated lobes, Apothecia somew. marginal roundish

whole-colored : disk urceolate with a double edge
15675 Thallus orbicular somewhat stellated imbricated : lobes cut and laciniated ;

margins elevat. waved crisp.

and crenulated, Apothecia marginal nearly plane of same color as thallus : their margin granulated
/3 Lobes of the thallus deeply laciniated narrow multifid spreading flexuose nearly plane crenate and lobed,

Apothecia marginal and scattered dark-brown their margin entire

15676 Thallus suborbicular imbricato-plicate : plaits central erect flexuose, Lobes of the circumference rounded
inciso-crenate, Apothecia marginal turbinate fasciculate : disk rather convex reddish

15577 Thallus lobed starry dark green, Apothecium central elevated brownish pink with a paler entire margin
15678 Thallus thick dark-green with elevated intestine-like convolutions

+ft Thallus somewhat foliaceous irregular,formed of naked, expanded, thick, turgid, naked lobes. Scytinium.
15679 Thallus subfoliaceous green-brown-glaucous: lobes thick close palmate cut; segments somewhat linear

round, Apothecia rufous brown
15680 Leafy gelatinous fleshy granulated on both sides of a blackish-olive color, its lobes crowded rounded

plaited crisp and cut, Apothecia scattered dark brown
15581 Frond radiating fieshy : segments repeatedly forked fan-shaped crenate convex above concave beneath.

Shields prominent at length blackish and flat

+ttt Thallusfoliaceous : lobes rounded, downy orfibrous beneath. Mallotium.
15682 Thallus foliaceous blackish-green glaucous and downy beneath, Lobes rounded waved entire, Apothecia

scattered elevated plane reddish : their margin entire

15683 Thallus foliaceous somew. imbricated glauc. greenish-brown pubescent and somew. spongy beneath.. Lobes
rounded sinuated crenulat. and crisped, Apioth. depressed planish brown : their margin foliaceous crisped

fffff Thallusfoliaceous : lobes somewhat membranous, lax, naked, dark-green. I>athaorium.
15684 Thallus foliaceous membranous submono-phyllous orbicular depressed plaited rounded and lobed black-

green, Apothecia central crowded at length convex reddish brown their margin entire

15685 Thallus foliaceous membranaceous smooth blackish-green : lobes distinct rounded entire lax waved,
Apothecia scattered nearly plane reddish : their margin thin entire

15685 Thallus foliaceous membranaceous somew. wrinkled complicate blackish-green granulated on both sides :

lobes round, unequal waved and crisp, ent Apoth. scattered plane- dark-brown : their margin entire

15687 Thallus foliaceous membr. imbr. naked black : lobes small roundish cut nearly entire suberect plaited,
Apoth. scattered sessile whole-colored with an entire edge

/3 Lobes sinuate cut crisp toothletted

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2358. CoUema. A Greek word signifying a glutinous substance. All the species are gelatinous, and are
supposed by Fries to be Algae in a Licheniform state. Nostoc caeruleum has been positively stated to be con-
vertible into Collema limosum.
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15688 tremelloides Ach. tremella-like half transpar. 1 spring Lead ^ocks Eng. bot. t. 1981

15689 lacerum Jc>%. lacerated half transpar. 1| spring Gl. earth Eng. bot. 1. 1982

15690 subtile Ach.

15691 tenuissimum Ach.

15692 Schraderi Ach.

15693 muscicola Ach.

15694 spongi6sum Ach.

subtle starry li sum. D.G earth Eng. bot. 1. 1008

very tine flat patch 2 jul.au. D.Ol dry banks Eng. bot. 1427

Schrader's small tufts |june Y.G old walls Eng. bot. 2284

moss-covering cushion-like f spring Br among moss Eng. bot. 2264

spongy large fruit 3 all sea. 01. Br rocks Eng. bot. 1374

ATHALAMI.
2359. LEPRA'RIA. Ach. Lepraria.

1.5695 chlorina Ach. brimstone cushion-like
15696 flava Ach. yellow thin coat
15697 ochracea E. B. ochre-colored scatter, warts
15698 virescens E. B. greenish granular

Sp. 4—13.
2 wint. Sul. rocks
2 wint. Bt.Y old pales
A wint. G.Y old trees

i wint. Y.G elm trees

Eng. bot. 2038
Eng. bot. 1350
Eng. bot. 2408
Eng. bot. 2149

PSEUDO'LTCHENES.
2360.

15699
15700

15701

15702

15703

15704

|3

15705

15706

&
15707

OPE'GRAPHA.
nimbosa Ach.
venosa E. B.

Persoonii Ach.

aporea Ach.

calcarea Ach.

macularis Ach.

herpetica Ach.

dispardta Ach.

vulgata Ach.

epipasta Ach.

microscopica Ach.
stenocarpa Ach.

denigrdta Ach. black

Ach. Opegrapha.

cloudy
veiny

Persoon's

rough

limestone

spotted

eruptive

reddish

common

dotted

variegated
flat patch

tartareous

leprous

angular dots

largish spots

dotted crust

mealy crust

scaly

smooth skin

microscopical smooth skin
narrow-fruited smooth patch.

Sp. 10—35.

\\ all sea. Pa.Y
1^ all sea. pa.Oc.

2 all sea. Wsh

2 all sea. Wsh

,i all sea. Bl

\ all sea. Brsh

J all sea. Pa.Ol

1 all sea. Pa.Ol

1| all sea. G.W

3 all sea. Gr

3 all sea. Ol
U all sea. Ol

old trees Eng. bot. 2346
beeches Eng. bot. 2454

stones

slate &stones

mort., old w. Eng. bot. 1790

bark of trees E. bot. 2282. O.epiphega

bark of trees Eng. bot. 1789

bark of trees E. bot. 2347. 0. ruhcila

bark of trees Eng. bot. 1811

smooth bark Eng. bot. 1828

smooth bark Eng. bot. 1911
smooth bark

smooth patch. 1^ all sea. Pa.G smooth bark Eng. bot. 1753

15708 notha Ach. spurious dotted crust 3 all sea. Wsh old trees Eng. bot. 1896

^ didphora Ach. various-fruited dotted crust 3 all sea. Gr trun. of trees Eng. bot. 2280

2361. VERKUCA'RIA. Ach. Verrucaria. Sp. 11—56.

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2359. Lepraria. Because the plants upon which these substances grow have the appearance of being diseased

"^^^GO^^^Opegrapha. From e^TTi. a chink, and y^oc.(pco, to write. The shields or apothecia are cracks upon the

surface of the thallus resembling Hebrew or oriental characters upon a pale ground.
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ttt+tt Thallusfoliaceous : lobes rounded, membranous, thin, naked, cinereous, glaucous, somewhat transparent.
Apothecia slightly stalked. Leptogium.

15688 Thallus foliaceous membranaceous thin subdiaphanous lead-color obsoletely rugose and dotted : lobes
rounded somewhat cut, Apothecia scattered subpedicellate plane reddish-brown : their margin pale

15689 Thallus nearly erect foliac. membr. subdiaphan. subrugose with obscure reticulations glauc. : lobes small
subimbr. cut and laciniat. and somew. fringed, Apoth. scattered rather concave red : their margins pale

ttttttt Thallus veryfinely laciniated and hranchletted.
15690 Thallus substellate : the segments very narrow linear appressed very much branched obtuse, Apothecia

central nearly plane of the same color as the crust : their margin thin entire
15691 Thallus subimbricated : segm. minute linear multifid unequal granular acute much clustered, Apothecia

scattered fleshy rufous margined
15692 Thallus subceespitose : segm. linear flat irregularly subdivided rugose obtuse j

margins repand obsoleteiy
crenated, Apothecia scattered of the same color

15693 Thallus pulvinate brown. Branches rounded nearly erect flexuose uneven subfastigiate rather obtuse,
Apothecia nearly terminal plane brown margined

15694 Thallus dull-green : segm. aggregate branched granular cylindrical obtuse, Apothecia scattered concave
brown : externally spongy and pale with an erect thin margin

ATHALAMI.
15695 Crust thick pulvin. bright sulphur-color composed of a dust-like substance collect, into somew. hairy glob.

15696 Crust spreading equal thin somewhat cracked bright-yellow composed of subglobose granules
15697 Crust not discernible. Fructification of an ochrc-y-yellow collected into thin scattered patches
15698 Crustac. granulated continuous somewhat gelatin. : greyish dull-green when dry

; bright-green when wet

I'SE UJD0-LICHENES.
+ Disk of apothecia very narrow, crack-like, someivhat covered in by the conniving tumid margins. Hysterina.

15699 Crust somew. cracked unequal very white, Apothecia clustered minute oval-oblong turgid : disk closed
15700 Crust tartareous determined reddish-white, Clefts immersed convex without any elevated border re-

peatedly branched curved parallel and equidistant

J5701 Crust tartareous smoothish cohering uneven whitish, Apothecia innate oblong: disk resembling a cleft,

at length rugose waved plaited dissimilar rather confluent with the disk irregular somewhat dehiscent

j8 Crust tartareous or leprose uneven |)ulverulent, Apothecia roundish dissimilar waved plaited tortuose
and variously expanded in the disk

15702 Crust tartareous powdery very white, Apothecia longish straight swelling opaque collected in a stellate

manner : disk like a crack
15703 Crust very thin brownish-black, Apothecia minute much crow^ded roundish elliptical, at length rugose

irregular : disk very narrow
15704 Crust somewhat membranous very finely cracked rugose roughish cinereous-brown, Apothecia minute

innate clustered convex elliptical oblong straight with a crack-like disk

/3 Crust membranous smoothish pale-olive or green and rufous-brown, Apothecia variable roundish
oblong straight and curved

15705 Crust between cartilaginous and membranaceous somewhat scaly smoothish greyish-white, Apothecia
sessile long or roundish waved somewhat shining with the disk very narrow

15706 Crust very thin of a regular figure polished cinereous, Apotliecia innate minute convex rugulose opaque
various : smaller dot-like

;
longer very slender flexuose somewhat branched

(8 Crust very thin shin, pale-olive, Apothecia subellipt, simp, somew. parallel becoming stellate and angular
15707 Crust membranous polished somewhat bordered whitish, Apothecia sessile various : the smaller globose

or oblong ;
larger very long narrow roundish flexuose

/3 Crust regular membranous whitish, Apothecia sessile close together somewhat shining longish flexuose
simple and branched : disk somewhat channelled

ft Disk of apothecia concave, channelled, or flat, appearing between the separated margins. Alyxoria.
15708 Crust cartilagin. lep. white, Apothecia scatter, sess. round, and oval deform. : disk flat becoming convex

/3 Crust cartilaginous membranous dirty-white ash-color, Apothecia variable sessile oblong and tapering at
each end opaque : disk flat

ftf Thallus cartilaginous, membranous, contiguous, polished. Liccphlea.
15709 Crust very thin smooth much cracked very black, Apothecia very minute subglobose immersed : the

extremity prominent umbilicated ; nucleus blackish

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2361 Verrucaria. Thus called, from verruca, a wart, on account of the verrucose nature of the shields.

Schrader says, this genus differs from the similar Eudocarpon in having the shields always closed, while the

latter explodes its contents by a small but distinct orifice.
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15710 punctif6rmis Ach.
15711 anali^pta Ach.

l'>712 epidermidis Ach.

15713 stigmatdlla Ach.

dot-like
little-dotted

Epidermis

cinereous

thin coat
thin coat

thin coat

thin coat

2 all sea. Br
3 all sea. Br

sm. ash bark Eng. hot. 2412
sm. oak bark Eng. bot. 1848

1 all sea. W birch bark

3 all sea. Pa.Br smooth bark Eng. bot. 1891

15714 ceuthocarpa Ach. cracked tessellated 4 all sea. Pa.Ol slate rocks Eng. bot. 2372

15715 Schraderi Ach.
15716 Harrimanni Ach,

15717 plumbea Ach.

15718 striatiila Ach.

j3 acrotetla Ach.

Schrader's dotted crust
Harrimann's small patches

lead-colored lobed patches

striated cloudy spots

4 all sea. Wsh
I all sea. Br.01

calca. stones Eng. bot. 1711
hard rocks Eng. bot. 2539

dingy

ground15719 epigca Ach.

2362. PORI'NA. Ach.
15720 pertusa Ach.

2363. ARTHO'NIA. Ach. Ahthonia.

PORINA.
bored

15721 impulita E. B.

15722 Swartziana Ach.
15723 a?troidca Ach.
1572+ oliscura Ach.
15725 lyncea Ach.

2364. GRA'PHIS. Ach.
I57i!6 scripta Ach.

(3 pulverulenta Ach.

y Cerasi Ach.

15727 dendritica Ach.

15728 serpentina Ach.

15729 LyelU Ach.

15730 elegans Ach.

dull

Swartz's
astroid
obbcure
speckled

Graphis.
written

powdery

Cherry-tree

Tree-like

serpentine

Lyell's

elegant

15710

cloudy spots

mealy tessell.

crust

spotted patch.

cracked crust
membranous
warty
broad mas&es

shining crust

thin crust

thin crust

smooth patch,

even crust

cracked crust

uneven crust

15714

IJ all sea. Ol

f all sea. Pa.G

f all sea, Pa.G

lifmest. rocks Eng. bot. 2540

flints

flints Eng. bot. 1712

li all sea. G dry banks E. b. 1681. L. terrestris

Sp. 1—19.

I aut. Cin.

Sp. 4—14.
1 all sea. Rsh

1| all sea. Wsh
^ all sea. Cin.

3 all sea. D.Ol
3 all sea. Wsh

Sp. 5-16.
li all sea. Grsh

2 all sea. Pa.Y

3 all sea. Y

1| all sea. Y

3 all sea. Pa.Ol

4 all sea. Pa.Ol

3 all sea. Pa.Y

15715;

bark of trees Eng. bot. 677

trun. of trees Eng. bot. 981

smooth bark Eng. bot. 2079
smooth bark Eng. bot. 1847
bar. of old tr. Eng. bot. 1752
bar. of oldtr. Eng. bot. 809

smooth bark Eng. bot. 1813

trees Eng. bot. 1754

old Cher. tre. Eng. bot. 2301

smooth bark Eng. bot. 17.56

smooth bark Eng. bot. 1755

rugged bark Eng. bot. 1876

smooth bark Eng. bot. 1812

15719

15720maua^- —S< 15717

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2362, Forina. From ^u^ivo;, any thing that crumble.s away, a name applied in consequence of the nature of

the cnvst of these plants, which, indeed, is common to them with other Lichens.

2363 Arthonia. A name, the meaning of which is unexplained. The species are similar in habit to Spiloma

and Opegrapha.
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25710 Crust very thin determined polished brown. Apothecia min. hemisph. glob, without orifices : kernel white
15711 Crust membranous determined shining somewhat olive-colored, Apothecia subsessile scattered hemis-

pherical conoid papillose : kernel compressed somewhat membranous white
15712 Crust exceedingly thin spreading quite white. Fructification minute roundish subelliptical. Tubercles

semi-immersed : the interor white
15713 Crust thin cartilaginous membranous polished becoming cracked whitish, Apothecia minute hemisphe-

rical clustered subconfluent with scarcely any orifice

ff Thallus nearly solid, somewhat gelatinous. Blennorina.
15714 Crust somewhat gelatinous roundish broken dark crenate cut radiated in the circumference, Apothecia

subglobose immersed papillose at end

fft Thallus subtartareoiis, crustaceous, contiguous, cracked into areola;, or powdery. Lithocia.
15715 Crust tartar, contig. whitish, Apothecia minute clustered immersed subglobose dirty transparent inside

15716 Crust tartareous contiguous bordered finely dotted mouse-color, Apothecia minute subglobose immersed
with a prominent papilla : dirty-white inside

15717 Crust tartareous contiguous finely cracked subrugose lead-color, Apothecia subglobose innate finely be-
coming depressed and scutelliform

15718 Crust with the figure of a tree greenish-black bordered, Areolae nearly separate somewhat branched
radiating, Apothecia conoid becoming concave above

/8 AreolEe of the crust dispersed deformed brownish-black

ffff Thallus soft, cottony, sotnewhat spongy, or thin and arachnoid. Inoderma.
15719 Thallus thin somew. fibrous uneq, pale-yell. Apothecia minute globose immersed with a prominent orifice

15720 Crust equal polished whitish ash-colored, Warts ot apothecia subglobose. Orifices several depressed black

15721 Crust white powdery and cracked, Tubercles numerous depressed oblong irregular obtuse yellowish-
brown clothed with deciduous mealiness

15722 Crust cartilagin. membr. white, Apoth. sess. broad, turn, round, rep. irreg. and confl. dark with elevat.dots

15723 Crust membr. pale cinereous and glaucescent, Apoth. flatten, upon the crust plane angular substell. black
15724 Crust membr. somew. olive-col. Apoth. min. flat concav. somew. membr. oval-ellipt. and renif wrink. dark
15725 Crust thin subtartareous equal somewhat cracked white, Apoth. clustered flat somewhat immersed round

oblong and curved black cffisious

1572S Crust membranac. smooth somew. shining white or greyish-brown bordered with black, Apothecia half
immersed naked flexu. simple or branch. : disk very narr. marg. formed of the thallus raised membranac.

B Crust effusemem.br. whitish, Apoth. emerging flexuose with a channelled dehiscent csesious disk with an
elevated tumid margin

y Crust very thin hoary glaucous shining, Apothecia emerging straight long nearly simple acuminate
somewhat parallel : disk channelled

15727 Crust somewhat cartilaginous unequal very white, Apothecia immersed flexuose branched black : branches
divergent forked acute, Disk broad flat naked

15728 Crust cartilaginous membranous unequal rugulose of a regular figure white and cinereous, Apothecia
immersed long clustered flexuose nearly simple and branched

15729 Crust membranous polished pale-olive, Apothecia clustered nearly simple curved turgid obtuse : disk
broad convex cinereous pruinose with a thick powdery white margin

15730 Crust orbicular granular smooth white, Apothecia immersed scattered short straight nearly simple :

margin of the perithecium with a longitudinal furrow

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2364. Graphis. From y^ccfpu, to write. The apothecia are extremely similar in form to the characters of
some strange language. It is very near Opegrapha from which it does not at all differ in habit.

3 R
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Order 9

Reproductive organs uniform. Sporulcs (e) arranged in tubular cells (/) placed in some parts of the external
surface. ' Substance various {g), mostly thick andfieshy, sometimes vesicular. Frond none.

In speaking of the eighth order, Lichens, it has been observed, that they, Algse and Fungi, might be con-
sidered, collateral. But perhaps Fungi should be estimated as still lower in the scale of creation than
Lichens. From some passages in the writings of a celebrated Swedish author upon Fungi, Mr. Fries, whose
mode of arrangement is almost entirely adopted here, it would seem as if he considered the three orders to
consist of the same beings altered by the material on which they grow, and organized according to the different
elements upon which they depend for support. Algas, he observes, which are much extended in their native
element, water, when exposed to tlie air, contract and become Lichens. Thus Nostoc muscorum becomes
Collema limosum, &c. ; and Sir James Smith has even decided, that Lichina pygmaea when growing under water
is an Alga, and when above water a Lichen. But the differences between Fungi and Algae, or Lichens, are
greater, and arise out of their essence ; that of Fungi being always reproductive, of Alg£e primitive. In AlgEe,
the tliallus is the most essential part, and the reproductive organs of secondary importance ; in Fungi, the whole
plant is generally a mass of reproductive matter, and the thallus always accidental. Fungi always grow upon
dead vegetable matter ; Lichens always upon living vegetation. The bark which, when living, bears Lichens,
produces Fungi as soon as it begins to decay : and even on the same half-dead branch, the living side will be
found occupied by Lichens, and the dead by minute Fungi. The lowest Fungi are considered by Fries, to bear
the same relation to plants as Entozoa to animals ; for which reason, he is of opinion, that all infusorial plants
are Fungi, and not Alga. But this may be doubted. The number of Fungi which may be conceived to exist
iS incalculable. Multitudes have been discovered by the researches of modern observers, and multitudes still

remain to be detected, especially in extra-European countries. In Sweden, in the small space of a square
furlong, where the number of Phaenogamous plants was 420, and of Lichens and Algae 430, Fries discovered
more than 2000 species of Fungi.
The most celebrated writers on Fungi are Micheli, Schgefler, BuUiard, Bolton, Sowerby, and Greville, for

figures ; and Persoon, Link, Nees von Esenbeck, Fries, and Greville, as systematists.

Link defines the essence of a Fungus to be sporules disposed in a series, in elongated tubular cells ; the cells

situated in some part of the external surface. 'I'he part in which the reproductive organs are placed is called
the hymenium {a), the hollow base from which the stem or stipes {a) arises is named the volva yb) or wrapper];
the upper part is the cap or pileus (c), which is provided on the inferior surface with thin radiating expansions,
which are termed gills or lamellce, among which the sporules are situated. Many Agarics have a delicate fringe
connecting the margin of the pileus at a certain age with the stem ; this is called the veil (rf), and is either
general [universale), when adnate with the surface of the pileus, but becoming obsolete with age ; or it is partial
when it extends only from the margin of the pileus to the stipes. The annulus (d) is a kind of veil, which is

sometimes fixed to the stem, at others free and capable of being moved upwards and downwards. The
Peridium, Perithecium, or Perisporiura, are different names for the envelope immediately enwrapping the
sporules.

Tribe I. HYMENOMYCETES.
Hymenium naked.

Class I. HYMENINI v. ACARICINiE.

Hymenium distinct. Receptacle long or expanded, superior.

Division I. Pileati.

Receptacle dilated, occasionally branched, having a tendency to an orbicularform. Hymenium inferior.
Asci fixed.

2365. Agaricus. Hymenium in lamella. Lamellce simple, parallel.

* Stem central, ivith a veil. Gills unchangeable. Sporidia white.

1. Amanita. Veil double, universal separate, partial annular somewhat persistent.

2. Lepiota. Veil simple, universal, concrete, annular, somewhat persistent.

Observations.

Tribe I. Hymenomycetes. This tribe is readily distinguished from the others by its hymenium containing
sporules within the surface, and not naked ; from the Pyrenomycetes by the want of a perithecium and a
reproductive nucleus ; from Gasteromycetes by the want of a peridium inclosing the sporules, which constitute
the mass of the fungus, and from the Hyphomycetes and Coniomycetes by the sporidia not being exposed.

Division I. Pileati. This constitutes the most extensive division in Fungi, and includes almost everything
which was known to the ancients. Dioscorides mentions one or two species distinctly, comprehending the remain-
der among his eatable and unwholesome kinds. Pliny talks of the very numerous kinds of fungi, but describes
very few. C. Bauhin knew about sixty, which he chiefly obtained from Clusius ; "Tournefort had two genera
and eighty-seven species ; Micheli six genera and about 800 species ; Linnaus three genera and fifty species;

Persoon, in his Synopsis, mentions nine genera and 683 species
;

finally. Fries describes more than a 1000
species arranged under many genera and subgenera.

The species are widely scattered over all Europe, but the extra European fungi, with the exception of thasc
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§ 3. Armillana. Veil simple, partial, separate, annular, somewhat persistent.

§ 4. Limacium. Veil very fugacious, viscid. Lamellas adnate, decurrent.
f) 5. Tricholoma. Veil very fugacious, fiocculose, marginal. Lamellae emarginate or rounded.

** Stem central, naked. Gills unchangeable. Sporidia white.

§6. Eusstda. Pileus fleshy, becoming depressed. Lamellse equal, juicelcss.

^ 7. Ga/orh^eus. Pileus fleshy, becoming depressed. Lamellce unequal, milky.

^ 8. Clitocybe. Pileus fleshy, when young convex. Lamella; unequal, juiceless.

^ 9. Collybia. Pileus fleshy-membranous, flattish. S?nnll, dry.

\ 10. Mycena. Pileus membranous, campanulate. Slender. Sflpe.% hollow.

\ 11. Omphalia. Pileus membranous or fleshy-membranous, when young umbilicated.

*** Stem out of the centre, none. Gills unchangeable. Sporidia white.

§ 12. Pleurotus. Pileus out of the centre or lateral.

**** Stem always central. Veil 0. Gills changing color. Sporidia 7-ose-colored.

^ 13. Mouceron. Pileus fleshy, becoming depressed. Lamellas long, decurrent. Odor of newflour.

\ 14. Ctitopilus. Pileus fleshy, convex.

\ 15. Leptonia. Pileus fleshy, membranous, from convex becoming plane. Small.
16. Nolanea. Pileus membranous, campanulate. Slender. Stipes hollow.

17. Eccilia. Pileus umbilicate. Lamellce adnate.

***** Stem always central. Veil like cobweb. Gills changing color, becotning dry. Sporidia ochre-color cd.

§ 18. Telamonia. Veil annular, woven, somewhat persistent. Lamellee distant.

\ 19. Inoloma. Veil fugacious. Lamella emarghiate. Stipes bulbous. Color sornething of violet.

\ 20. Dermocybe. Veil fugacious. Lamellje closely packed. Stipes equal.

****** Veil distinct, not like a cobweb. Gills discolored, somewhat persistent. Sporidia ferruginous.

§ 21. Pholiota. Veil dry, annular.
fj 22 Myxacium. Veil viscid, fugacious. Lamellce aflSxed.

\ 23. Hebeloma. Veil marginal, fugacious. Lamellse emarginate.

******* Veil veryfugacious or spurious, not like a cobweb. Gills discolored, soynewhat persistent. Sporidia
ferruginous.

24. Flammula. Pileus fleshy, convex, smooth, somewhat viscid. Lamellce not emarginate.
25. Inocybe. Veil formed of the longitudinal fibres of the fleshy convex pileus. Lamellce ivhitish.

26. Naucoria. Pileus fleshy, membranous, flattish, squamulose. Small. Lamellce cinnamon-colored.
27. Galera. Pileus membranous, campanulate. Slender. Stipes hollow.

S^8. Tapinea. Pileus umbilicate, villous at edge.

29. Crepidotus. Pileus out of the centre or sessile.

^416****** Veil present, not unlike a cobweb. Gills becoming discolored, cloudy, dissolving. Sporidia
b)-ow7ush-purple.

§ 30. Volvaria. Veil universal, separate. A volva.

\ 31, Psalliota. Veil annular.

\ 32. Hypholoma. Veil marginal, fugacious. Lamellse emarginate. Stipes bulbous.

^33. Psilocybc. Veil very fugacious. Pileus somewhat fleshy, and stipes equal, tenacious.

\ 34. Psatyra. Pileus somewhat membranous, and stipes brittle.

\ 35. Coprinarius. Lamellfe with a tendency to deliquesce. Veil partial. Sporidia black.

2366. Coprinus. Hymenium in lamellse, which finally become deliquescent. Asci separate with sporidia in
four rows.

2367. Gomphus. Hymenium in lamella, which are long branched and decurrent. Pileus turbinate,
umbonate.

2368. Cantharellus. Hymenium veined. Veins dichotomous, subparallel, sometimes anastomosing.
2360. Merulius. Hymenium veined. Veins flexuose, or forming very irregular pores. Plants sessile,

resupinate or efTused.

2370. Schixophyllum. Hymenium in lamellse. Lamellae bifid, lengthwise revolute.

2371. Dcedalea. Hymenium sinuous, composed of anastomosing lamellse or flexuose elongated pores.

2372. Polyporus. Hymenium |)orous, not separable from the substance of the pileus nor the pores from each
other. Pores sometimes lacerating in age. Pileus very rarely witii a central stipes.

§ 1. Favolus. Pores am])le, with four or six angles resembling an honeycomb.
\ 2. Microporus. Pores minute, roundish.

§ 3. Polysticta. Dots superficial only.

2373. Boletus. Hymenium tubular. Tubes separable from the pileus and from each other. Pileus always
with a central stipes.

2374. Fistulina. Hymenium tubular. Tubes loose, the young ones closed.

2375. Hydnum. Hymenium subulate. Subulse loose.

2376. Sistotrema. Pileus carnose, irregularly stipitate, Hymenium composed of dentate, interruiited
lamellse.

2o77. Phlebia. Hymenium rugose, formed of long or confluent papillae.

2378. Thelrphora. Plant with very few exceptions more or less adnate, thin, coriaceous, very rarely infundi-
buliform. Hymenium covering the outer surface.

2. Phyiactcria. Sporidia four in a row. Resupinate and groiving on the earth.

3. Himantia. Effuse resupinate, when young byssoid. Sporidia few, innate in the hymenium, which is

smooth and naked in the m.iddle.

4. Leiostroma. Resupinate, somewhat contiguous, smooth, or with spurious papillse. Asci none.

Observations.

on the coasts of Barbary, and a few from North America, are almost universally distinct from the European
kinds. They are found growing on the earth, or in decayed wood, or similar substances; never ui)on rock.^.
Those which have been described as natives of vaults and places underground, arc believed to be mere
monstrous formations. They are in greatest perfection in warm rainy weather, being chiefiy the creations of
summer and autumn ; a few only ai)pear in the s])ring, and scarcely any in the winter. The duration of the
pileate fungi is often only ephemeral ; some last from a wool^ to a fortnight ; and a few for a longer time, The
Dajdalese and Polypori are often called perennial, but it is the opinion of Fries, that their substance decays, and
is only covered yearly by a fresh layer of pores. The roots of many of those which grow upon trees is peren-
nial ; of others merely annual.
When crude they are mostly poisonous, with a mucilaginous taste, which is often acrid, but tliey become less

dangerous by cooking. The dangerous qualities of some of the kinds is attributable to the larvae with which
they are infested.

R 9
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Division II. Clavati.

Receptacle long, simple, or branched, with a tendency to a cylindricalform, not margined. Hymenium superior.
Asci fixed.

* Hymenium occupying the whole surface. Asci distinct. No distinct stem.

2379. Clavaria. Plant carnose, cylindrical, simple or branched. Hymenium smooth, occupying almost the
whole surface, confluent with the stipes.

2580. Caloccra, Plant branched or simple, cylindrical, homogeneous, corneous, gelatinous, viscid. Growing
on wood.

** Hymenium only occupying the end. Asci long. Head separate from stem, simple.

2381. Geoglossum. Hymenium short, club-shaped, mostly compressed, stipitate. Stipes elongated, smooth or
hairy. Plants black or dull green.

2382. Spatularia. Hymenium club-shaped, separate, compressed, running down the stipes on each side,
hearing the asci at the upper end.

2383. Mitrula. Hymenium clavate, ovate, closely surrounding at the base the stipes, which is distinct.

*** Hymenium only occupying the end. Asci obsolete. Head separate f7-om stem.

2384. Typhula. Hymenium thin, subcylindrical, persistent, terminating the capillary stipes.

**** Hymenium covering the whole surface, but bearing sporules at the end only, without asci.

2385. Pistillaria. Simple, contiguous, linear or clavate. Sporidia emerging at end.

Class II. Uterini v. Elvellace^.
Hymenium distinct, superior, margined. Receptacle urceolate or reflexed, always inferior.

Division I. Mitrati.

Receptacle pileiform, bullate, never closed. Hymenium neither margined nor discoid.

2386. Morchella. Pileus lacunose, confluent with the stipes either at the margin or a little above it. Hy-
menium occupying the whole outer surface.

2387. Helvetia. Pileus submembranaceous, irregular, smooth on each surface, deflexed at the sides. Hyme-
nium occupying the whole outer surface.

2388. Ferpa. Pileus conical-deflexed, equal. Hymenium smooth or rugose.
2389. Leotia. Pileus ovate-conical or orbicular, wholly occupied by the hymenium, the margin free, but

closely embracing the stipes.

Division II. Cupulati.

Receptacle cupulate, equal. Hymenium discoid, when young somewhat closed, surrounded by the margin of the
receptacle.

2390. Peziza. Pileus mostly carnose, sessile or stipitate, more or less cup-shaped at length sometimes plane.
Hymenium occupying the disk.

\ 1. Aleuria. Fleshy, or fleshy-membranous, pruinose or scurfy with flocculent matter, Usually on
earth.

\ 2. Lachnea. Waxy, hairy or villous extern.qlly. Usually on wood.

§ 3. Phialea. Waxy or membranous, rarely gelatinous, smooth, naked. On wood.
\ 4. Helotium. Plano-convex. On wood.

2391. Ascobolus. Pileus carnose, cup-shaped or hemispherical. Sporuliferous cells in the disk, forming
prominent points filled with a fluid intermixed with the eight sporules.

Observations.

Division II. Clavati. Scarcely any traces of these fungi can be discovered in the writings of the ancients.
Clusius described a few. Tournefort confounded them with corals and Lycoperdons. Holmskioid and
Persoon are the principal modern writers upon this tribe.

Almost all the species of which there is any certain knowledge are European. The genuine kinds are terres.
trial} those which are found upon wood, being transitious to other orders. In vaults or caverns they become
unusually developed, and the asci, on account of the excessive supply of moisture, expand and become
flocculent. Most are found in the autumn ; the branched kinds are often what are termed meteoric, that is to
say, spring up suddenly after heavy falls of rain. They seldom last more than fourteen days.

In qualities they are mild, some having a bitter taste, but the greatest number are almost entirely destitute
of smell, color, or taste. Many of the large kinds are used in cookery, and are eaten by various herbivorous
animals.

Class II. Uterini. The natural form of the receptacle is cupulate, but in the most perfect kinds, the
cupula is reflexed, and is called a mitra ; in the least perfect, which are innate in the matrix, the receptacle is

almost wholly obliterated. The resupinate Pileati are distinguished from these by their immarginate form,
and by their asci.

Division I. Mitrati. A small division, apparently wholly unknown to the ancients. The species are almost
entirely European ; a few are found in North America and Siberia. It is probable, however, from the evidence
of Loureiro and others, that some peculiar genera and species exist within the tropics. They are generally
fond of a humid shady station. None are found in subterraneous places. If an individual is occasionally

produced upon wood, it is upon such as is wholly decayed. Many spring up in the autumn and spring ; they
are rarely meteoric, but some appear in greater abundance in one kind of season than in another. Most of
them last for a fortnight, and retain their form when dry.

Their qualities are generally mild, nutritive, and juiceless ; one is said to be bitter. They are little infested

by larvae. Several are used as food.

Division II. Cupulati. These are included in the Fungoides of the old botanists. The species which are
separate from their thallus and much developed, are little changed by the places in which they grow, and are
therefore the same in the most remote countries ; but the eruptive or innate species, which are more affected

by the nature of the substance by which they are fed, are liable to greater changes when their matrix is

altered. For it is a general rule, that the more a fungus is innate in the substance which produces it, the more
it is not only imperfect, but affected by its situation, and vice-versa. Hence Csoma, which is of a very low
order, consists of as many species as the plants upon which it grows, just as a vowel forms as many distinct

words as it is combined with distinct consonants.
The Clavati and Pileati, whicli chiefly depend upon the access of light, are in perfection from spring to

autumn ; the Elvellaceae from autumn to spring. The Cupulati also depend much upon the operation of light,

for in caverns or cellars they remain closed and spheeria-like. Such is the case with Peziza cerina, which in

dark places, undergoes many metamorphoses; and Cenangium under similar circumstances, when some
obstacle is offered to the developement of its hymenium, becomes deliquescent. Generally the terrestrial sorts

agree in habitude with the preceding divisions ; but those which are eruptive are often in perfection for half

a year together.
Class III. Trcmellini. These are nearly akin t© the Pileati and Clavati, especially to Thelephora and

Calocera ; and also to Elvellaceas, more particularly to Hygromilra, Peziza, Mollisia, Bulgaria, and Ditiola,

but they are distinguished without difficulty by the characters assigned to them.
Formerly all the genera were confounded under one, along with various species of Lichens and Algee. These
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2392. Bulgaria. Cupula closed at first. Asci immersed, with parapliysos, becoming separate and bursting out.
Gelatinous.

'2393. Ditiola. Hymenium becoming plaited and deliquescent. Cupula open. Veil universal. Corht/.
£394. Cenangium. Hymenium smooth, persistent, rarely deliquescent. Cupula closed, but opening finally.

Somewhat coriaceous.

£395. Stictis. Hymenium smooth, immersed. Cupula obliterated. Hymenium persistent.
£396. Cryptomyces. Spreading, quite adnate, emerging, nearly plane, carnose. Hymenium covering the

whole surface. Thecee erect. Sporidia large, oval.

Class III. Tremellini.

Hymenium confounded with a gelatinous receptacle. Sporidia separate. Asci none.

2397. Tremella. Receptacle gelatinous homogeneous, fructifying in all directions, without papilla;. Sporidia
nearly emerging.

\ 1. Coryne. Fleshy gelatinous, somewhat clavate.

\ 2. Phyllopta. Somewhat cartilaginous, expanded, leafy.

2398. Exidia. Receptacle gelatinous, homogeneous, covered on the upper surface only by a papillose hyme-
nium. Sporidia emitted with elasticity.

2399. Dacrymyces. Receptacle gelatinous, homogeneous, filled with assurgent flocci, and sporidia placed in
layers inside. When young compact, butfinally deliquescent.

2400. Agyrium. Receptacle spherical, smooth, compact, waxy, when humid gelatinous, finally crumbling
away in sporidia.

2401. Hvmenella. Recep acle flattened, adnate, smooth, like soft leather, very thin, persistent.
2402. Ncematelia. Receptacle gelatinous, surrounding a compact heterogeneous nucleus. Sporidia emerging.

Class IV. SCLEROTIACE^.

Hymenium confounded both with the fleshy receptacle and the sporidia. Asci none.

2403. Acrospermum. Elongated, somewhat clavate, with a coat of a similar substance, distinctly fructifying
at the end.

2404. Sclerotium. Subglobose, or without regular form within, homogeneous, vesiculose, carnose, or corneous.
Sporules unknown.

2405. Ehixoctonia. Deformed, united with a similar persistent coat by means of root-like fibres proceeding
from all points of its surface.

£406. Periola. Rootless, fleshy, covered entirely by a villous persistent coat.

2407. Acinula. Rootless, smooth, with a distinct farinaceous granular coat.

2408. Erysiphe. Sporangium epiphyllous, very minute, globose, furnished with white radiating subjacent
filaments, and containing sporuliferous bodies.

Tribe II. GASTEROMYCETES,
Fungus entirely closed, and bearing sporidia in the centi-e ; and soforming an uterus.

Class I. Angiogastres.

Uterusfinally burstingforth, separatefrom the receptacle. Sporidia lodged in the receptacle.

Division I. Phalloidece.

Receptacle separate, open on account of the bursting of the uterus. Sporidia placed in a mucous layer.

2409. Phallus. Stipes issuing from a volva. Pileus furnished with large cells filled with a sporuliferous
slimy substance.

Observations.

are by modem writers now referred to their proper stations. The genus Mycoderma of Persoon, to which
are referred those tough skin-like coatings which are found upon vegetable extracts enclosed in bottles, and
which is generally placed among Tremellini, is thought by Fries to be not of a vegetable nature.
The species at present known _are found in Europe, Asia, and North America, but no material difference

seems to be caused in them by their native country. All the species, with one exception, are epiphytes; the
most perfect bursting forth from the bark of trees ; the least perfect occurring on decorticated wood, the stems
of herbs, &c. &c. The more the wood is dried, the nearer the species approach to Lichens ; the more it is

humid to Algae. They are in perfection in the latter part of autumn, winter, and early spring, but scarcely any
are found in the summer. Some live for a month or more ; others appear to be perennial. When dry they
are not to be recognized

;
they may nevertheless be preserved, and if moistened, they recover their original

appearance. It must be observed, that they are in all cases to be examined in a wet and tumid state.

Their qualities are refrigerant, and but little known. They are destitute of smell and taste, for which
reason, and on account of their mucilaginous texture, scarcely any species is eatable. Many of the large kinds
were formerly used in medicine in cases of ophthalmia, under the name of the " Jew's ear." Vinegar in
which they had been steeped was also used as a gargle in tumors of the throat, according to Clusius. Tremella
fimbriata is said to furnish a dye, and the sporidia of T. mesenterica to dye yellow. Dacrymyces destroys
timber.

Class IV. Sclerotiacece. The affinity of this class is complex ; for the lower we descend, the less differences
are to be found between natural bodies. Thus Sclerotiacei are not only closely connected with the preceding
divisions, but have a more or less obvious relation to all the hymenine and epiphytous classes of other tribes.

Before the time of Tode, a most sagacious observer, who was the first to distinguish the Sclerotia from other
fungi, a very few species only were known, which were confounded with Lycoperdon, SphEeria, Tuber, and othe r

genera. He was followed by various other mycologists, and especially by DecandoUe, who described thirty-

nine species. Tode, Persoon, and Link, have been unable to detect any fructification
;
Decandolle, Ehren.

berg, and Fries, declare that the sporidia are scattered through the whole mass of the fungus, and emerge from
it like hoar-frost.

Most of the known species are epiphytes, either upon living or recently dead plants. When growing in

cellars and subterraneous places they undergo no alteration, but they do not fructify. They flourish most in

the winter, late in the autumn, and early in the spring ; and are exceedingly common just at the retreat of
winter. A very few Spermodia only are found in the summer. Their odor and smell are either incon-
spicuous or nauseous. None of the species at least are eatable., Those which grow on rotten seeds are exceed-
ingly poisonous. Some feed on the roots of living plants, which they destroy ; others infest sickly herbs, whence
they are a pest to the farmers.
Tribe II. Gasterumycetes. These fungi consist of concrete cells; they have a determinate figure and a

tendency to a spherical form ; at first they are closed, but finally are furnished with an orifice ; or burst in an
irregular manner, and emit an internal mass of reproductive matter, which either crumbles to pieces or
deliquesces. The integument is of various natures, either a volva, a peridium, or perithecium, of a somewhat
bladdery texture ; and is simple or double, but rarely multiple. They almost all, when young, are fluxile or
soft, or have some part or another of a fluid nature ; afterwards they become indurated and rigid, and assume
their true forms.

Class I. Angiogastres. These are fungi of remarkable forms, and most unusual mode of fmctifying
;
they

were well known to Clusius, not to mention the celebrated Truffle of which Theophrastus had knowledge.
They are found in different climates ; but the most perfect only ir^temperate regions. The latter are also

3 II 3
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2410. Batarrea. Head hemispherical, crumbling to pieces under the vertex into a little tuft of hairs bearing
sporules. Stipes smooth. Involucrum triple, flowing with mucilage.

Division II. TaheracecB.

Sporangia 7}iembranous, scattered in an hymenium which is often grated with veins, and inclosed in the uterus.
Sporidia pulpy atfirst.

2411. Tuher. Uterus closed, marbled with veins inside. Sporangia stalked, scattered among the veins.
Subterraneous.

2412. Rhizopogon. Uterus sessile, bursting with irregularity, with anastomozing veins inside. Sporangia
sessile. Above ground.

Division III. Nidulariacece.

Uterus filled with separate sporangia.

2413. Nidularia. Common peridium simple. Sporangia lenticular, fleshy, with sporidia in heaps in the
middle.

2414. Vyriococcum. Peridium simple, flocculent-furfuraceous, disappearing. Sporangia globose, with
sporidia in round heaps.

2415. Polyangium. Peridium simple, membranous. Sporangia oblong, filled with a grumous mass.

Division IV. Carpoboli.

Uterus protruding a solitary separate sporangium.

2416. Atractobolus. Peridium cupulsform, with a lid. Sporangium fusiform, with mucous sporidia.

2417. Thelebolus. Peridium sessile, urceolate-ventricose with an entire orifice. Sporangium papillaeform,
with mucous sporidia.

2418. Pilobolus. Stipes or receptacle pellucid, watery. Peridium a roundish vesicle, bursting elastically,

placed on the apex of the receptacle.

2419. Sphcerobohis. Peridium double, both stellate ; the inner membranous by inversion throwing out with
elasticity a globose sporangium, bearing in the middle heaped sporidia.

Class II. Pyrenomycetes.

Uterus genuine, forming the receptacle. Sporidia disposed in asci in regular rows.

Division I. Sphceriacei.

Perithecium closed, perforated by an orifice, filled by an ascigerous somewhat deliquescent nucleus.

2420. Xylaria. Receptacles stipitate, carnose or suberose. Spherules immersed in the receptacle, and con-
taining a gelatinous sporuliforous mass.

2421. Stromatospliceria. Receptacle sessile, free, or bursting from beneath the bai-k of dead wood. Spherules
immersed.

2422. Cucurbitaria. Spherules tufted, free, fixed on a receptacle, rarely at first included. Receptacle burst-
ing through the bark.

2423. Cryptosphceria. Receptacle O. Spherules scattered or aggregate, lying beneath the epidermis or bark,
orifice various more or less exserted.

2424. Heterosphceria. (See Notes.)
2425. Sphceria. Receptacle O. Spherules sessile on the surface or slightly immersed.
2426. Lophium. Perithecium vertical, compressed, dehiscing by a longitudinal somewhat closed cleft. Asci

crumbling away.

Division II. Cytisporei.

Closed, perforated by an orifice. Asci none ; sporidia surrounded by a little bag or thin cellule, deliquescent.

2427. Sphceronema. Perithecium opening by a pore, enclosing in a very thin bag some mucous sporidia,

which burst forth and become indurated in a globose form. Naked.
2428. Septaria. (See Notes.)

2429. Cytispora. Cellular-many-celled ; cells deformed, membranous, united at ends. Nucleus gelatinous,

filled with sporules, propelled through the common elongated orifice.

2430. Phoma. Nucleus grumous, enclosed in a tubercle. Sporidia emitted by a simple orifice without
regularity.

Division III. Phacidiacei.

Peritheciumfinally bursting, with an open disk. Asci erect, fixed.

2431. Bothidea. Nucleus inclosing immersed cellules. True perithecium obliterated. Asci erect, remain-
ing for a long time.

2432. Rhytisma. Perithecium deformed, bursting into transverse fragments by means of a flexuose crack.

2433. Phacidiufn. Receptacle O. Perithecia sessile, depressed, bursting from the centre towards the circum-
ference in several acute segments. Sporuliferous cells elongated, fixed.

2434. Hysterium. Perithecia mostly oblong, black, corneous, bursting by a longitudinal slit. Sporuliferous

tubes erect. (Crust none.)

Division IV. Xylomacci.

Asci obsolete. Sporidia innate.

2435. Actinothyrium. Perithecium buckler-like, with radiating fibres covering the fusiform sporidia.

2436. Leptostroma. Perithecium uniform, without an orifice, but entirely separating and exposing a very
thin disk.

2437. Xyloma. Black, corneous. Perithecia single, solitary and minute, or united and confluent, irregu-
larly dehiscent.

Observations.

terrestrial ; the imperfect kinds being inhabitants either of plants or of the dung of animals. Many are
meteoric, flourishing most in " Jove tonante, densisque cadentibus imbris;" others are ephemeral; some exist

for a month and more.
The Phalloideas are generally very fastid, cold, and venomous ; one species is accounted in China a vulnerary,

and also a food, but of doubtful quality. The old physicians had some peculiar notions about their use in

arthritis, &c. but they are not worth repeating. The Tuberaces have a peculiar smell, which is often grateful

;

their taste is irritating ; their qualities esculent, nutritive, and aphrodisiacal.
Class II. Pyrenomycetes. Tlie affinity of this class is very complex, for which reason there is much

difference of opinion among authors as to its limits. In fructification it approaches fungi of a higher degree of

developement ; on one hand resembling the Angiogastres, from which it is readily distinguished by its sepa-

rate receptacle ; on the other hand, the Cupulati, whose differences depend upon the definition of their

perithecium. In point of vegetation it descends, first, to Sclerotiaceaj, which are entirely diflTerent, in the
absence of an uterus and nucleus

;
secondly, to Perisporia, which have no distinct perithecium, and no asci ; and

thirdly, to several genera of Coniomycetes.
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24o8. Lasiobotrys. (See Notes.)

2439. Asteroma. Black, minute, cpiphyllous. Receptacle radiate, filamentous, very adnate, at length
tubercled here and there.

Class III. Trichospermf.

Uterus genuine,forming a receptacle. Sporidia intermixed withflocci.

Division I. Lycoperdinei.

Uterus of a deter?ninatefigure, fleshy when young. Flocci copious.

2440. Onygena. Subglobose with a fibrous stipes. Peridium crustaceous, fragile, with interwoven fibres,

Sporules naked, compactly clustered.

2441. Tulostoma. Globose stipitate. Involucrum none. Peridium opening by a bordered pore in the
summit. Sporules scattered in it.

2442. Scleroderma. Sporangium globose or prolonged into a stipes. Peridium single, coriaceous, mostly
warty, bursting at the apex or subdehiscent. Sporules collected into little contiguous distinct globules mixed
with filaments.

2443. Lycoperdon. Sporangium globose. Peridium single, membranaceous, scaly, with warts or soft spines

bursting irregularly at the apex, and containing a mass of sporules and filaments.

2444. Bovista. Sporangium globose. Peridium double ; the outer one adnate, cracking, somewhat fugacious
;

inner one bursting at the apex, and containing a mass of filaments and pedicellated sporules.

2445. Geastrum. Globose sessile. Involucrum coriaceous, stellate. Peridium membranous. Sporules on
stalks from the first.

Division II. Trichocisti.

Uterus regular, when young pulpy. Sporidia having nmnerous flocci scattered among them.
'• 2446. Craterium. Peridium oblong, stipitate, operculate, containing a cellulose, filamentous, sporuliferous

mass.
2447. Stemonitis. Cylindrical or subglobose. Peridium fugacious. Filaments forming a reticu ated mass,

perforated by the stipes to which they are attached. Sporules intermixed.
2448. Cribraria. Globose stipitate. Peridium crumbling to pieces at the summit in cracks.

2449. Dictydium. Globose stipitate. Peridium crumbling to pieces entirely or for the most part.

2450. Arscyria. Mostly cylindrical. Peridium fugacious, except a small portion at the base. Filaments
abundant, reticulated, fixed at the base. Sporules intermixed.

2451. Leangium. Minute subglobose. Peridium single, membranaceous, bursting into subregular, persistent,

expanding segments. Filaments attached at the base and surrounding a columella.
2452. Trichia. Minute subglobose or irregular. Peridium single, membranaceous, bursting. Filaments

involute attached at the base, and expanding elastically.

2-i53. Diderma. Minute subglobose. Peridium double ; the outer one fragile and fugitive. Sporules mixed
with a few filaments and surrounding a roundish columella.

2454. Fhysarum. Sporangium minute, mostly stipitate, subglobose. Peridium single, membranaceous,
bursting and deciduous in distinct portions. Sporules mixed with a mass of filaments.

2455. Leocarpus. Minute. Peridium single, fragile, bursting, sessile or substipitate, containing a black mass
of sporules mixed with a few filaments. Columella O.

Division III. Fuliginoidei.

Uterus somewhat deformed, sessile, when young pulpy. Sporidia separated by flocci.

2456. Lycogala. Sessile globose or subirregular, pulpy when young. Peridium single, fragile, variously
dehiscent. Sporules mixed with a few filaments.

2457. Sputnaria. Form irregular, roundish, effused. Peridium soft, at length membranaceous, fragile.

Sporules contained in the folds of branched, elongated, membranaceous, persistent processes.

Division IV. Liceoidei.

Flocci obsolete.

2458. Dichosporium. Flattened hemispherical, Peridium membranous, 'coated with a layer of granuJes.
Sporules in globose masses.

2459. Licea. Peridium membranaceous, sessile, fragile, inclosing a pulverulent mass of sporules unmixed
with filaments. (No subjacent membrane.)

Class IV. MucoROiDEi.

Peridiumformed of flocci loosely woven together, vanishing in the middle. Sporidia in heaps.

2460. Mucor. Peridium membranaceous, globose, stipitate, pellucid, at length opake. Pedicel simple or
branched, tubular, articulated.

2461. Thamnidium. Stipes branched at base ; branches bearing solitary globules at their end. Peridium
globose.

2462. Ascophora. Peridium membranaceous, stipitate, bursting at length, turned inside out, convex and
subpersistent. Pedicel simple or branched, tubular, pellucid, articulated.

Class V. Perisporia.

Perisporium thin, somewhat membranous, bursting. Sporidia immersed, scarcely distinct.

2463. Eurotium. Peridia membranous, subglobose, with an articulated floccose innate receptacle. Sporules
naked in masses.

2464. Amphisporium. Subglobose. Peridium membranous, thin. Sporules naked of two forms.

Observations.

Its extent is very great, ascending from the most simple forms to those which are very compound, but at the
same time connected with the former by the most strict natural ties. The true place of the genera in the
system has been a subject of doubt. Many authors have taken them for fungi in the most perfect state. Decan-
dolle excludes them from fungi, and, with some analogous L,ichens, refers them to a peculiar intermediate
family.
They are found in every part of the world in which vegetation exists ; for every perfect plant and all its

decaying parts nourish Pyrenomycetes. The chief families of trees in the European Flora upon which they
flourish are Conifers, Amentaceae, Kosaceee, Ericea?, Rhamnoideas, Acerinse, and Tiliacea;, and of herbs,
Gramineae, Umbellifers, and LiliaceEe. Many are peculiar to certain species of trees, and others are common
to many species. For example, on the Betula alba may be found about ten peculiar species, and from forty to
fifty which are common to it and other trees. Their qualities are unknown. Many species which are included
by Fries under the name of Ectostroma, are probably not vegetables, and are here omitted.

3 R4
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Tribe III. HYPHOMYCETES.
Thallus flocculent.

Class I. Cephalotrichi.

Receptacle distinct, covered over with flocci, with sporidia scattered among them.

2465. Ceratium. Filaments very short, pellucid, simple, minute, attached to a membranaceous, plicate,
simple or branched, filiform receptacle.

2466. Isaria. Filaments minute and pellucid, attached to an elongated, simple or branched, clavate, carnose
receptacle.

Class II. Stilboidei.

Fibres grown together upon the receptacle. Sporidia inclosed in a separate naked head.

2467. Stilbum. Minute. Stipes slender, bearing a little round solid head, which is pellucid and semifluid at
first, at length more dense and opake.

Class III. Inomycetes.

Fibres genuine, somewhat separated by divisions. Receptacle none. Upon putrescent organic matter.

Division I. Byssacei.

Opakefibres, bearing sporce inside, when fertile jointed, when sterile contiguous. Repel moisture.

2468. Torula. Thallus composed of branched, rigid, fragile, moniliform, subopake filaments, the articula-
tions minute, globose.

2469. Monilia. Fibres numerous, erect, opaque, distinctly articulated, permanent. Articulations ovate.
2470. Racodium. Thallus composed of branched, decumbent, interwoven, jointless, persistent, subopake

filaments, among which are sometimes granules of moniliform filaments.
2471. Dematium. Fibres decumbent or ascending, rigid, opake, branched, continuous in all directions,

permanent.
2472. Cladospo)-ium. Thallus composed of erect, rigid, subopake, jointed, simple or branched, aggregate

filaments. Sporules ovate, attached in a series to the filaments, deciduous.
2473. Helicosporium. Fibres erect, rigid, nearly simple, opake. Sporules spiral, remotely jointed, some that

are fugacious scattered among tiiem.

2474. Oxonium. Thallus composed of decumbent, branched, entangled filaments : primary ones thick,
irregular ; ultimate ones fine-jointed.

2475. Rhizomorpha. Receptacle much branched, elongated, coriaceous or ligneous. Perithecia arising from
the branches, mostly clavate, dehiscent at the apex.

Division II. Mucedines.

Flocci pellucid, with dissepiments, bearing sporte on the outside.

2476. Sepedonium. Thallus formed of entangled filaments, spreading within putrefying fungi. Sporidia
scattered, globose. (Bright yellow.)

2477. Acremonium. Thallus composed of decumbent, entangled, branched, pellucid filaments. Sporidia
globose, solitary, pedicellate.

2478. Sporotrichum. Thallus minute, tufted or expanded. Sporidia scattered among the branched, tubular
jointed filaments.

2479. Trichothecium. Filaments minute, branched, forming a tufted thallus. Sporidia scattered, subglobose,
didymous.

2480. Acrosporium. Thallus composed of minute, tufted, pellucid, moniliform, simple filaments, the upper,
most joints (sporidia) separating spontaneously.

2481. Botrytis. Thallus composed of decumbent, entangled, branched, pellucid filaments. Sporidia globose,
solitary, pedicellate.

2482. Aspergillus. Thallus composed ot minute, pellucid, scattered or tufted filaments, apex of the main
filament mostly clavate, on which is a head of (often beaded) sporidia.

2483. Stachylidium. Thallus composed of tufted, pellucid filaments : sterile ones procumbent ; fertile ones
erect, whorled, with ramuli near the top, among which the sporidia are collected.

2484. Penicillium. Thallus composed of tufted, pellucid filaments : sterile ones procumbent ; fertile ones erect,

bearing a terminal pencil-like tuft of erect ramuli, to which the sporidia are attached.
248.5. Trichoderma. Sporidia collected in the centre, free, the filaments woven into a web-like covering, at

length opening at the apex and discharging the globose sporidia.

Class IV. PHYLLERIACEiE.

Fibres spurious, contiguous, bearing spores inside. Receptacle none. On living leaves.

2486. Rubigo. Fibres infundibuliform or clavate, twisted, situated in patches upon sickly leaves.

2487. Erineum. Peridia flocciforra, subdiaphanous, various, subsimple, aggregato-CEespitose, parasitic on
living leaves. Sporules sometimes, but rarely evident.

Tribe IV. CONIOMYCETES.
Sporidia naked, without any heterogeneous receptacle.

Class I. TUBERCULARI^.

Sporidia naked, simple, scattered over the receptacle.

2488. Tubercularia. Sporangium subglobose, sessile, or somewhat stipitate, carnoso-vesiculose ( not

gelatinous). Sporidia towards the circumference (color mostly red).

2489. Fusarium. Minute, subglobose, naked, almost wholly formed of fusiform, free, jointless sporidia.

2490. Exosporimn. (See Notes.)

Observations.

Tribe III. Hyphomycetes. Distinguished from other tribes by their flocculent thallus. In no other tribe

do flocci occur in so perfect a state of developement, although they undoubtedly exist as subordinate organs in

the Uterini and Hymenomycetes.
Class IV. Phylleriacets. These are perhaps morbid states of the outer integuments of plants. This at

least seems obvious in Phyllerium Rubi, Gei, &c. which are nothing but the hairs of the leaves in a clustered

and somewhat altered form. This also may be the reason why there are no sporidia.

Tribe IV. Coniomycetes. To this are referred those fungi in which the sporidia are of a more obvious nature

than the other parts of the plant, and so constitute the essence of the fungus. Hence they are more evolved

than in any other class. The receptacle, if present, arises either out of united pedicels, or of united sporidia.
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Class II. Entophyt^.

Sporidia naked, separate, without a receptacle.

Division I, Stilbosporei.

Entophytes growing upon dead plants.

2491. Fusidium. Thallus plane, effused. Filaments short, branched. Sporidia fusiform, scattered.

2492. Polythrincium. (See Notes.)

2493. Stilbospora. Black, Receptacle O? or a pulverulent mass intermixed with naked sporidia, the whole
bursting through the bark in the manner of a Stromatosphseria.

2494. Sporidermium. (See Notes.)
2495. Ncemospoj-a. Receptacle O. Spherules obvious, or somewhat obsolete, discharging sporulifcrous pulx'

through the bark in the form of tendrils.

Division II. Hypodermia.

Parasites upon living plants.

2496. Cylindrosporium. Very minute, parasitic on the surface of living leaves. Sporidia pellucid, cylin-

drical, truncate, free, not divided.

2497. Uredo. Epidermis of the leaf forming a pseudo-peridium. Sporidia l-celled, f'-ee, mostly globose.

2498. Mcidium. Peridium membranaceous, bursting through the epidermis, and dehiscent at the apex,
with a dentate or lacerate orifice.

2599. Puccinia. Epidermis of the leaf forming a pseudo-peridium. Sporidia fixed by a pedicel, one or
many-celled.

Observations.

and is homogeneous with the immature sporidia. The thallus is never flocculent. The organs of nutrition
and reproduction are the same.

Division II. Hypodermia. The genera of this division are furnished with a caliculus, which must not be
confounded with the receptacle or thallus, &c. of other tribes, because it does not constitute part of the fungus,
but is formed out of the epidermis of the plant on which the fungus grows.
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BYMENOMYCE TES.

Class I. Hymenini.

2365. AGA'RICUS. L. Agaric.

^ 1. Amani'ta. Ptrs.
15731 vernus BuH. vernal
15732 phallo'ides Fries. Phallus-like

/3 verrucosus Fl.LiOnd. ivarfed
y virescens ¥\. Dan. greenish

15733 porphyrius Fries, porphyry

15734 vaginatus Bull.
a-pAmbeus Scheeff!

y hyaltnus SchaefF.

^ pulvindtus Bolton
t fulvus Schffiff.

15735 nivalis Grev.

sheathed
lead-colored
transparent
cushioned
tawny
alpine

stinking
scentless
scentless
scentless
scentless

eatable
eatable
eatable
eatable
eatable
delicate

Dir. I. Pileati.

Sp. 308—715.

3-6 spr. su. W woo.,dam. pi. Bulliard, 1. 108
4 jul.oct. W woody places Bull. t. 2. .577. bulbosus
4 jul.oct. Y woody places Fl.lo.t.312.f.dex.i»e/-/-i<c.

4 jul.oct. Pa.Gr woody places Flora danica, t. 1246
4 juloct. Livid among moss Michel, gen. t, 76. f. 3

6 aut. "W waste places Bulliard, t. 512
6 aut. Lead waste places SchEefFer, tt. 85, 86
6 sum. Cses. waste places SchsefFer, t. 244
6 sum. Br waste places Bolton, t. 49
6 sum. Tawn. waste places Bolt. t. 38. f.2. trilobatus
5 aug. W Scotch mou. Greville crypt. 1. 18

15736 muscarius L.
15737 pantherinus Dec.

fly-blown
mottled

poisonous 4 au.oc. Or.R woods Greville crypt. 1. 54
warted 3 au. oc. Ol moun.' woods SchaefE t. 90. maculatus

15738 rubescens Pers.
J 5739 asper Alb.8(Schwe.

flesh-colored
rough

^ 2. Lepio'ta. Pers.
15740 procerus Scop. gigantic
15741 excoriatus Schceff. flayed

nauseous 3 jul.sep. F. Col. heaths ^ch^m t.dl. pustulatuc
stinking 3 jul.oct. Rsh open woods ^\x\\. t.3lQ. verrucosus

esculent 10 au.no. W.Br gardens
esculent 7 Jul. au. Wsh fields

Sowerby, 1. 190
SchEBfF. 1. 18, 19

15742 clypeolarius Bull, buckler

fifelmus Pers.

y meledgris Sowerb.
15743 cristatus Bolton

spotted
variegated
crested

insipid 2 au. oc. Wsh beech woods Sowerby, t. 14

insipid 2 au.oc. Wsh hot-houses
insipid 2 au. oc. Wsh pine woods Sowerby, 1. 171
foetid 1| au.no. Wsh grassy places Greville crypt. 3. 176

15744 illinitus Fries

15731

besmeared

15732

mucilaginous 3 jul.oct. Wsh meadows

15733 15736

Fl. dan. t. 600

15736

15734

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2365. Agaricus. This, the most extensive genus in tbe vegetable kingdom, derives its name from Agaria, a
kingdom of Sarmatia. The species are determined upon various principles. Some writers have mixed together
species of the most different kinds, as Gleditsch ; and a few writers only have really taken pains to ascertain
the species. If it is divided into many genera it would be necessary to break up Boletus also, which would
scarcely be judicious. An accurate and simple mode of division is, however, of the utmost moment, and
several methods have been proposed, the greater part of which are artificial, and therefore objectionable

;
such,

for example, as that of Villars, from the magnitude of the species ; of Linnseus, from the color of the pileus
;

of Haller, from the color of the lamella; or gills ; of Withering, from the nature of the stipes and the color
of the lamellcE taken together; or of Otto, from the position of the lamellae. The divisions of Fries, which
are all named as subgenera, depend upon the characters of the veil, the lamellae, the sporidia, and the pileus.

Our notes will follow these in their order of succession.

§ 1. Amanita. This name was applied by Galen to some eatable fungus, and has been restored in modern
days by Persoon. Most of the species are poisonous. They do not perish quickly, and are found for the most
part on damp earth in shady woods, never upon wood or the dung of animals. They are in perfection about
the end of summer.

A. vaginatus is eaten by the Muscovites; but in the Jena Literary Gazette of 1819, it is declared to be
poisonous. A. ovoideus is said to be delicious.

A. muscarius, or reddish mushroon, has a large pileus, varying much in color, white, red, or crimson, convex,
sprinkled with downy warts, which are raised, compact, and angular, or thin, flat, and ragged, turning up with
age, from two to seven inches over ; flesh white, reddish in decay : gills fixed, white, yellowish with age, mostly
uniform, but a shorter one sometimes intervening ; the shorter gills varying much in length, but rarely less

than one-third the length of the long ones : the .stem solid and cylindrical, but the internal substance shrivel-

ling with age leaves irregular hollows
;
scaly, bulbous at the base, from three to five inches high, and from

three quarters to one and a half inch in diameter
;
ring broad, permanent, and turned down upon the stem.

This plant rises out of the ground inclosed within its brown .studded wrapper. It is found in pastures. The
juice rubbed on the walls and bed-posts destroys bugs j and in the North of Europe, the inhabitants infuse it in
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HYMENOMYCE TES.

Class I. Hymenini.— Div. I. Pileati.

* Volva loose : edge of the cap smooth. Unwholesome.

15731 Cap somewhat scaly : edge smooth, Stipes solid nearly equal, Volva loosely sheathed
15732 Cap somewhat scaly : edge smooth. Stipes hollow at top, Volva connate bulbous

15733 Cap naked : edge smooth. Stipes somewhat fistular equal, Volva booted

** Volva loose : edge of the cap striated. Eatable.
15734. Cap furrowed at edge, Gills white. Stipes fistular tapering nearly naked, Volva sheathing

15735 Whole plant white. Cap plane or slightly umbonate : the centre often pale ochraceous; margin striato-

pectinate. Lamella somewhat distant, Stipes solid naked bulbous

*** Volva obliterated : edge of the cap striated. Poisonous.
15736 Margin of the cap striated orange-red shining warty rarely naked, Volva vanishing scaly. Stipes bulbous
15737 Cap equally warted : edge striated. Stipes nearly solid equal, Volva booted adnate

**** Volva obliterated : edge of the cap smooth. Unwholesome.
15738 Warts of cap mealy unequal : edge smooth, Flesh pink, Stipes solid somewhat scaly and bulbous
15739 Cap somewhat umbonate rough with acute warts : edge smooth. Stipes solid somew. taper, squarrulosc

* Veilfinally separate. Gills distant. Eatable.
15740 Large, Cap scaly. Lamella distant white, Stipes very long bulbous. Collar free
15741 Skin of cap contiguous. Lamella remote. Stipes equal. Collar free

** Veilfixed. Skin of the cap peeling off. Gills separate.

15742 Inodorous, Cap with the epidermis broken into ferruginous scales. Lamella white numerous. Stipes
subsquamose. Collar mostly fugacious

15743 Highly odor. Surface of cap white with reddish scales, Lamella distinct. Stipes smooth. Collar fugacious

*** Veilfixed. Gills separate. Skin of the cap adhering.
15744 Cap glutinous striated at edge. Lamella loose. Stipes viscid on account of the veil

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

milk, and set it in their windows in order to poison the flies who taste it. This is moucho-more of the Russians,
Kamtchadales, and Koriars, who use it for intoxication. They sometimes eat it dry, and sometimes iinmerse
it in a liquor made with the epilobium ; and when they drink this liquor, they are seized with convulsions in

all their limbs, followed with that kind of raving which attends a burning fever. They personify this mush-
room ; and if they are urged by its effects to suicide, or any dreadful crime, they pretend to obey its commands.
To fit themselves for premeditated assassination, they recur to the use of the moucho-more. A powder of the
root, or of that part of the stem which is covered by the earth, is recommended in epileptic cases, and exter-
nally applied for dissipating hard globular swellings, and for liealing ulcers. The dose is from half a scruple to
one, taken thrice a day in water; but a dram administered once a day in vinegar has been thought more
efficacious. Murray, App. Med. vol. v. p. 560. Dr. Withering enumerates ten varieties of this species.

\ 2. Lepiota. Terrestrial, solitary, persistent, autumnal fungi, none of which are noxious. Named from
Xjjr/f, a thin membranous layer or cuticle. The A. procerus, or tall mushroom, is not uncommon on hedge
banks and dry pastures, and is sometimes exposed to sale in Covent Garden market. It may be distinguished
from the genuine sort by the sponginess of its flesh ; and from others by its fine and large horizontal ring. The
gills are white, uniform, and fixed to a collar; the pileus is a broad cone, bossed white-brown, and scaly; the
stem is scaly, and the ring loose. This plant, when preserved in pickle, is very apt to run into the vinous fer-

mentation.
A. xerampelinus is the most splendid of all the agarics. Its gills are fixed, bright golden-yellow, and nearly

orange under the edge of the pileus, regularly disposed four in a set
;

fleshy, brittle, and serrated at the edge
with a paler cottony matter : the pileus is a fine lake-red, changing with age to a rich orange and buff, and
every intermediate shade of these colors, which render it very beautiful

;
convex, center bossed, edge turned

down, three to four inches in diameter, clothy to the touch ; flesh pale-buff": stem solid, nearly cylindrical, but
gradually tapering upwards, rich buff, shaded with fine rose-red, three to five inches high, half inch in
diameter; flesh pale, buffy, spongy, and elastic. This is common in Italy, and brought to the markets for
sale. The ancient Romans esteemed it one of the greatest luxuries for the table. It was made the vehicle for
poison to Claudius Cassar by his wife Agrippina, and has therefore been celebrated by Juvenal and Martial.
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15745 granulosus Pers. granular
A. croceus Sowerb.

\ 3. ARiMILLA''RIA. FHes.
15746 mClcidus Schrad, mucid

muricated 2 jl. dec. Y heaths

glutinous

Oreville crypt, fl. 2. 104

2 jl. dec. W old trees Fl. dan. t 773. nitidus

15747 melleus Bolton honey-like esculent

/2 laricmus Bolton Larch esculent

y eldsticus Bolton elastic esculent

\ 4. Lima'cium. Fries.

15748 chrysodon Batsch yellow-toothed noxious
15749 carnosus Sowerb. fleshy noxious

15750 eburneus Bull.

13 nitens With.
ivory
shining

shining
shiniiig

4 au. oc. DI.Y trun. of trees Sowerby, 1. 101. stipitis

4 au. oc. D1.Y trun. of trees Bolton, t. 19
4 au. oc. D1.Y trun. of trees Bolton, t. 15

I sep.oc. Pa.Y beech woods Batsch cent. 2. f 212
3 sep.oc. Pa.Pk among grass Sowerby, t. 246

4 au.no. W
4 au.no. W woods

woods
Sowerby, t. 71. nitens
Sowerby, 1. 121, cossus

15751 olivaceo-albus Fries olive-white
157.52 hypothejus Fries slug

15753 aroniaticus Sowerb. aromatic

viscid 4 jul.oct. Ol pine woods Schceff! t. 312. limacinus
clustered 4 oc.dec. Ysh heaths Sowerby, t. 8. /macmMS
glutinous 3 oc.dec. Pa.Er woods Sowerby, 1. 144

\ 5. Tricholo'ma. Fries.

15754 albo-.brunneus Pers. whitish-brown glutinous
15755 fulvus Dec.
15756 ustalis Fries
157,57 Russula Sch^ffi
15758 aurantius Sch^eff.

15759 prasinus Schceff.

15760 fucatus Fries
15761 luridus Scha:ff.

tawny
scorched
rosy
orange
pea-green
painted
lurid

smells of flour

scentless
delicious
bitter

tuberous
mild
gregarious

3 au. oc. Br fir leaves Schseffi t. 38. stnatus
4 au.sep. Tawn. thickets Schseff! t. 62. mcer/ws
3 au. oc. R.Br beech wo.&c.
2 aut. Pk woods SchafK t. 58
3 aut. Or pine woods Schaeff t. 37
3 aut. Y.G mossy places SchajfE t. 218
2 sep oc. Lurid way sides

2 sep.oc. Dl.R pine woods Schceif. t. 69

15762 equestris i.
15763 rutilans Schceff.

15764 vaccinus Schceff.

15765 mvomyces Pers.
15766 Coiumbetta Bauh.

noble
glittering

mild
splendid

2 Sep. d.

3 au. oc.

Y.Br way sides Schfeffl t. 41. aureus
Y roots of trees Sow. t.31. xerampelinus

cow scaly 3 oc.dec. Ruf. damp places Schceff! t. 25
Mouse-mushr. smells of mice 3 oc.no. Livid plantations Sowerby, t. 76. /^rreMS
white-headed eatable l^au. oc. W sandy places Bulliard, t. 428. f. 1

15767 ce'stuans Fries burning ^

15768 sejunctus Sowerb. v/hite and yell, bitter

15769 virgatus Fries streaked bitter

very acrid 3 au.sep. Y among moss
3 sep. oc. Pa.Y dry pine wo. Sowerby, t. 126
3 sept. ^" .^1".-.—plantations

1,5770 decastes Fries sinuous
15771 gambosus Clus. cracked
15772 personatus Fries violet

stipes naked 3 au.sep. Cin.
smells of flour 2| my.jn. Pale
variable 3 sep.no. Pu

15773 nudus Bull.

15774 albus Schceff.

15775 splendens With.

naked
white
metallic

§ 6. Rus'suLA. Pers.
15776 alutaceus Pers. tanned

B xanthopus Fries yellow-stalked
A. aurdtus Wither.

15777 luteus Huds. yellow
15778 nitidus Pers. shining

wavy
not spotted
juicy

eatable
eatable

brittle

nauseous

sep.no. Vi
sep.no. W
july Cop.

au.sep. R
au.sep. R

li au.sep. Y
1 au. oc. Rsh

beech woods
chalk, mead.
woods Sowerb. t. 209. violaceus

gardens Bulliard, t. 439
woods SchffiS'. t. 2.56

alder stump

shady woods Bull. t. 509
shady woods

beech woods
woods Scha2{fl t. 254

15754

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Schceffer and Clusius have recited several curious circumstances respecting it. Dr. Withering apprehends that
these authors have mistaken the species, arjd that their account should be transferred to the A. deliciosus.

The A. xerampelinus is eatable, but its taste is not at all agreeable. It is the A. casareus of SchsefFer, and
first found by Dr. Withering's daughter on the red rock plantations at Edgbaston, .July 6th, 1791, and after,

wards in September 1793 ; and in July 1792, among moss in the fir planiatLions at Tettenhall, Staffordshire.

Dr. W. enumerates five varieties.

§ 3. Armillaria. From armilla, a necklace. Autumnal species, of permanent duration, firm, and esculent.
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Veilfixed. Cap covered, Gills somewhat united.

15745 Cap with furfuraceous scales reddish-yellow, Lamella fixed white. Stipes subsolid covered below the veil

with squarrose scales

* CcEspitose, Cap s-nooth.

15746 Somew. cceepit. Cap thin glutin. Lamella! annex, dist. Stipes bulb. Collar reflex, and then erect furrowed

** Cccspitose, Cap not smooth.

15747 Cap dull-yell, rough with black, hairy scales, Lamellce adnate-decurr. dist. Stipes fibrous. Coll. turn, spread.

* Cap smooth, floccose at edge. Unwholesome.

15748 Cap smooth whitish. Margin and top of stipes yellow-flocculent with crisp lamellae

15749 Cap smooth whitish-pink : edge involute downy, LamellEe straight. Stipes thickened upwards scaly

** Cap smooth. Stalk scaly. Eatable.
15750 White, Cap smooth umbon. Lamella; broad dist. very dccur. Stipes white scurfy solid becom. hoil. in age

*** Capfinally depressed. Stalk spotted.

15751 Cap umbonate smooth olive-brown, Lamellas connected white. Stipes solid mottled witii brown [yellow
15752 Cap obt. smooth yellow, covered by an olive-colored gluten. Lamellae distinct and stipes (which is spotted)
15753 Cap smooth cinnamon-col. Lamellje somewhat decurrent and hollow. Stipes spotted rutbus

* Cap truly fleshy, somewhat blunt, humid, viscid ; with an involute downy edge. Gills white or yellow,
emarginate. Stalk clothed, separatefrom the cap.

15754 Cap smooth viscid umber-col. Lamellje annexed white. Stipes solid smooth scaly at end
15755 Cap viscid virgate rufous brown discoidal. Lamellae annexed yellow. Stipes hollow equal fibrous
157.56 Cap smooth viscid red-brown, Lamellae emarginate white. Stipes equal solid fibrous
15757 Cap somew. depress, vise, granul. and solid stipes eq. scaly at end rose-color. Lam. somew. separate white
15758 Cap somewhat scaly viscid yellow-orange, Lamellae adnate white, Stipes solid covered with orange scales
15759 Cap scaly viscid yellow-green. Lamellae separate yellow. Stipes solid thick tuberous
15760 Cap flexuose virgate viscid lurid, Lamellae emargin. broad and solid. Stipes somew. scaly yellowish-white
15761 Cap flexuose smooth greenish ash-colored, Lamellas emarginate narrow yellowish. Stipes solid scaly pallid

** Cap always dry^ scaly, with the young edge involute, downy, or villous. Gills separate or emarginate. Stalk
scaly, separate frotn cap.

\5169. Cap comp. flexuose somew. scaly yellow.-brown. Lamellae emarg. comp. and solid, Stipes scaly sulphure.
15763 Cap obt. convex deep-yellow more or less covered with crimson red squamulose fibres, Lamelke rounded

numerous yellow. Stipes solid or partly hollow streaked with red
15764 Cap umbon. rufous, Skin torn with hairy scales downy at edge, Lamellae affixed whit. Stipes hoU. fibrous
15765 Firm, Cap dry smooth a little scaly brownish-livid. Lamella; emarg. somew, dist. whit. Stipes solid uneq.
15766 White, Cap irregular becoming scaly and cracked. Lamellae einargin. compact. Stipes solid short smooth

*** Cap always dry, smooth, but often fibrillose, with a naked edge. Gills separate or emarginate. Stalk solid,

smooth, striated, separatefrom the cap.

15767 Cap umbonate dry yellow-brown fibrous towards edge, Lamella emarg. broad and solid striat. Stipes yell.

15768 Cap somew. umbon. dry yellow streaked with black hairs. Lamellae emargin. broad and solid, Stipes white
15769 Cap umbonate dry grey streaked with black. Lamellae emargin. broad hoary. Stipes solid striated whitish

**** Cap always dry, smooth, with a thin,floccose, frosted, involute edge. Flesh soft, Gills rounded, clustered,

obliterated in front. Stalk united ivith cap.

15770 Somew. caespitose, Pileus smooth unequal cinereous. Lamellae round, white. Stipes solid powdery at end
15771 Somew. caespitose, Pileus compact smooth mouse-colored, Lamell£e emarg. and solid downy. Stipes white
15772 Cap somewhat compact smooth with a villous frosted margin. Lamellae rounded loose and solid somew.

bulbous villous. Stem rather violet
15773 Gregarious, Cap thin smooth lilac-brown. Lamellae rounded pale violet. Stipes solid equal naked
1.5774 White not spotted. Cap equal smooth. Lamella rounded dense, Stipes solid elastic

15775 Cap conical shining. Lamellae loose white. Stipes solid white

* Gills all equal, Sporidia yellow.

15776 Cap somewhat compact : the margin finally furrowed. Lamellae broad equal tanned
/S Stipes yellow

15777 Middle-sized, Margin of cap smooth, Lam.ellae narrow compact equal : the color of yolk of egg
15778 Cap thin with a sulcate margin. Lamella; broad subdistant equal yellow

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

They diflTer much in habit among each other. The annul us is either superior, that is reflexed from the top
of the stipes ; or inferior, that is contiguous to the middle ; or even proper, being inserted above the middle.

i 4. Limacium. So called from A. limacinus, a name which has been indiscriminately applied to almost all
the species of this subgenus. They are fungi of a middle size, solitary, terrestrial, autumnal, and permanent.

S 5. Tricholoma. From .9-§;|, hair, and A&j^o4, a margin. The species are large, robust, and permanent,
solitary or gregarious, and terrestrial. Many are eatable ; some have an acrid bitter flavor. A. Russula is
said to be of excellent quality.
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15779 emeticus Schceffi

/3 Georgii L.
emetic
St. George's

15780 depallens Pers. pallid

acrid
acrid

3 sum. Rsh woods
3 sum. Y woods

1| juLsep. R.Br heaths

Sowerbv, t. 201. integer.

Bulliard, t. 509. f. R.

15781 ruber Lam.
15782 f(£'tens Fries
15783 furcatus Fries
15784 adustus Fers.

elephdntinus Bolt.

red
stinking
forked
scorched
elephantine

\ 7. GALARHyE'us. Fries
15785 controversus Pers. controverted
15786 scrobiculatus Scop, pitted
15787 torminosus Schceff'. bearded
15788 necator Bull.

15789 cilicioides Fries
destructive
downy

very bitter

rigid

bitterish

very compact
very compact

meteoric
gigantic
dangerous
poisonous
very downy

2 jui.sep. R woods
2 au.sep Y woods
2 au.sep. G woods
2 jul.oct. Ol woods
3 jul.oct. Y.Br woods

Bulli. t. 42. san uineus
Bulliard,t.292.p2/;tr«^MS
Bulliard, t. 26 bifidus
Bulliard,t.212.w?^>7caws
Sowerby, t. 36

2 sep. oc. Var. beech woods Bulliard, t. 538. acris
4 au. oc. Y damp woods SchsefE t. 227
2 jn. oc. Pk way sides Sowerby, t. 103
1 au. oc. Ol.Br woods Bulliard, 1. 14
3 sept. Dl.Pk pine woods

15790
15791
15792
15793
15794
15795
15796
15797

luridus Pers.
acris Bolton
uvidus Fries
vietus Gteditsch
hysgynus Fries
blennius Fries
pallidus Pers.
deliciosus L.

lurid
hot
moist
variable
firm
verdigrease
pallid

delicious

15798 aurantiacus Pers. orange

flattened
very acrid
brittle

very acrid
variable
very acrid
gregarious
eatable

acrid

1| sep. oc. Lurid heaths Sowerb. t. 203. xonarius
2 au. no. Ciner. groves Bolton, t. 60
li au. oc. Li.Pk damp groves
2 au. no. Livid woods

grassy places
beech woods

H au. oc. Pa.Y beech woods
pine woods Sowerby, t. 202

2^ au. oc. Pk
1^ jul. oc. Gsh

lA jul.no. Or

3 au. oc. Or woods Batarra, 1. 16. f.

1.5799 mitissimus Fries mild
158U0 quietus Fi ics serous

A. serosus Wither.
15801 subdulcis Pers. sweetish

sweet
sweet

nauseous

15802 thcjogalus Bull. yellow-milked poisonous
15803 Tithymalmus Scop, testaceous very milky
15804 rutus Scopoli rufous scentless

A. rubescens With.
15805 helvus Fries intermediate acrid
15806 glycyusmus Fries sweet-tasted esculent

15807 plumbeus Bull. lead-colored insipid

15808 pyrogalus Bull.

15809 flexuosus Pers.
158J0 piperatus Scop.

15811 vellereus Fries
15812 diilcis Hudson
15813 depressus Wither.

red-milked
flexuose
peppery
Lister's

sweet
depressed

very acrid
compact
eatable
gregarious
gregarious
variable

3 au. no. Or woods
3 aut. Pk oak woods Fl.dan, t.l069. rubescens

Sower, t. 204. lactiflorus3 sum. Brsh woods

2i sep. oc. Fulv. shady woods Bulliard, t. 567. f. A.
3" sep. oc. Pa.Y shady woods ^dts.cont.f.&). ichoratus
2 jul. oc. Br pine woods

2| jul. no. R.Oc. damp places
3 jul. oc. Lurid thickets
4 au.sep. Lead damp places Sowerby, t. 245. Listeri

1| au. oc. Livid groves Bulliard, t. 529. f. 1

1 jul. oc. Br grassy places Bul.t .559.f.l. A. aajdwiife*

2 sep. oc. W woods Bolton, t. 21
2 au. no. W thickets Sowerby, 1. 104. Listeri
2 au. no. W thickets
2i au. oc. Pk grassy places

\ 8. Clito'cybe. Fries
15814 giganteus Leysser. gigantic very broad 6 sept. Wsh thickets Sowerby, t. 244

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

\ 6. Russula. So named from the russet color of the original species. The species are all large, or of middle

size, rigid, persistent, solitary, terrestrial, chiefly appearing in the autumn.
§ 7. Galarhceus. From ya-Xec, milk, and psw, to flow

;
many of the species being lactescent ; some are juiceless.

These are fungi of the summer and autumn, possessing an aromatic smell and acrid flavor. They all grow
upon the ground. A. torminosus, in times of scarcity, is eaten by the Russians, mixed with .salt, oil, and
vinegar. Buxb. A. controversus is stated by Persoon to be eatable ; but Fries thinks it must be in mistake.

A. deliciosus has gills decurrent, flame-colored, narrow, regularly branched
;

pileus rich, red, brown ; flesh

nearly flat, but somewhat hollowed at the centre, and the edge turned in from one and a half to three inches

over
;
orange-color ; stem orange, solid, tapering downwards, from one to two inches high, and a quarter

to three-eighths high: hollow with age. The juice is rich yellov/, which soon turns green. It is found

in the fir plantations of Scotland, and in those of the barren hills at Barr, in Staffordshire. Dr. Smith also

found it at HilUngdon, Middlesex, under some fir trees ; it also grows near Guildford. It is much esteemed in

Italy, and exposed in the markets, and supposed to have been the A. caesareus mentioned by some authors.
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15779 Cap compact somew. depressed in centre with marg. at length sulcate, Lamellee broad subeq. very white

* * Gills nearly equal, Sporidia white.

15780 Cap deformed opaque pallid : margin finally striated, Lamellas distinct whitish, Stipes finally cinereous

*** Gillsforked, and many of them halved.
15781 Very hot. Cap very red : margin smooth, LamellEe forked white
1578'2 Acrid stinking. Cap yellow : margin warted furrowed, Lamellae connected and hollow. Stipes white
15783 Scentless, Cap greenish : margin smooth, Lamellse forked white [thick. Stipes short solid very robust
15784 Large, Pileus depres. ash color, olive at length dark and as if burnt : marg. smth. Lam. uneq. dist. white

(S Cap brownish-yellow. Lamella yellowish-white. Stipes solid white

* Edge of the cap rolled inwards, downy. Hot. Poisonous.
15785 White, Pileus villous blood-red variegated downy at edge. Stipes solid

15786 Cap yellow without zones : margin bearded. Milk yellowish, Stipes hollow spotted
15787 Cap glabr. pale with a yellowish brownish or greyish tinge : marg. toment. Stipes most. holl. in part smth.
15788 Cap smooth zoned olive-brown : margin villous. Stipes solid

15789 Cap downy dull flesh-colored, Lamellce yellowish. Stipes rather hollow

Cap smooth, viscid, with a naked edge. Hot. Eatable.
15790 Cap viscid zoned lurid. Lamella white. Milk reddish^ Stipes hollow
15791 Cap viscid not zoned cinereous-sooty, Lamellse yellow, Milk turning red. Stipes solid

15792 Cap viscid not zoned fleshy livid or brownish. Lamellae white. Milk whitish-lilac. Stipes hollow
15793 Cap thin smooth somew. viscid not zoned livid pale, Lamelhe and milk whit. Stipes somew. hollow fragile

15794 Cap viscid not zoned smooth flesh-colored. Lamellae and milk white. Stipes hollow spotted
15795 Cap viscid somewhat dripping not zoned greenish. Lamella? and milk white
15796 Cap viscid smooth not zoned and stipes (which is short) hollow and firm pallid. Lamellae and milk white
15797 Cap glutinous obscurely zoned dingy-orange or reddish very pale when dried, Lamella and juice orange.

Stipes becoming hollow glabrous
15798 Cap somew. viscid not zoned orange-colored, Lamellae compact yellowish. Milk white. Stipes long smooth

*** Cap dry, naked at edge. Gills close, when young white, afterivards yellow. Eatable 6«i Acrid.
15799 Sweet, Cap papillose smooth dry orange-colored, Lamellae paler, Milk white, Stipes long hollow
15800 Sweet, Cap obtuse smooth dry opaque. Lamellae testaceous rufous. Stipes solid firm brownish

15801 Cap glabrous polished reddish. Lamellae flesh-colored at length ferruginous. Juice white not changing
color. Stipes firm smooth becoming hollow

15802 Somewhat acid. Cap dry smooth somewhat zoned rufous brown. Milk yellow. Stipes solid

15803 Acrid, Cap dry smooth obsoletely zoned paie-yellow. Lamella pale flesh-color. Stipes solid

15804 Very acrid. Cap dry umbonate polished reddish-brown. Lamella rufous. Milk white. Stipes solid

15805 Acrid, Cap bluntish scaly dry red-ochre-colored. Lamella ochraceous, Stipes nearly solid

15806 Cap thin scaly dry opaque somewhat lurid

15807 Cap large dry zoneless dark fuscous or deep dingy-grey. Lamella yellowish rather numerous. Juice white

**** Cap dry, naked at edge. Gills not altering. Substance compact, tough. Very Acrid.
158C8 Cap dry smooth somewhat zoned livid. Lamella distant yellow, Stipes hollow cinereous
15809 Cap repand dry smooth. Lamella distant pallid. Stipes short pallid [white very acrid
15810 Cap depress, becom. infundibulif. glab. whit. Lamel. very narrow crowded. Stipes solid white thick, Juice
15811 White, Cap umbilicate downy rigid. Lamella narrow distant. Milk white. Stipes solid thick
15812 All white sweet. Cap convex. Stipes long
15813 Seems to be a green variety of A. hysgynus, with a solid stipes

A. Gills equally narrowed backward, acute.
1. Cap dry, smooth. Gills close, decurrent or acutely adnate.

* Cap more or less fleshy ; when young convex-deflexed, ivhen older depressed. Gills truly decurrent.
15814 Very large whitish or very pale brown, Cap becoming infundibuliform, Lamella numerous decurrent

becoming reddish. Stipes solid very thick

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Dr. Withering enumerates three varieties, one of which affords, from every part of it when wounded, a
copious discharge of yellow acrid juice. They are gathered in woods and dry pastures in September and
October.
Losel asserts in his Flora Prussica, p. 82., that " the juice of A. piperatus, mixed with the syrup of mallows,

is a certain cure for calculus, and a powerful diuretic." Almost all the venemous fungi, and especially those
of the present group, are said to be the favorite food of the goat, during the rutting season. It is sometimes
monstrous and irregular. Withering mentions their attaining the diameter of ten inches. The stipes is not
unfrequently thicker than it is long. It has been used in medicine, and thought useful in dissolving calculi

;

a property we may safely venture to deny it.

§ 8. Clitocybe. From xXito?, inclined, and y..v^v\, a head. Most of the species are harmless, and of the larger
size. A. nebularis is eatable, so also is A. fusipes. A. giganteus is one of the species which form those circles

known by the name of Fairy-rings, the origin of which is still as obscure as ever.
A. orcades has loose gills, with the part attached to the pileus jutting up very close to the stem, so as to give
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15815 gil'vus Pers. cinnamon-coL gigantic
A. pileolarius Sowerb.

15816 flaccidus Sowerb. flaccid pretty
15817 gibbus Pers.
15818 turfosus Sowerb.
15819 diatretus Fries

gibbous
turfy
perforated

fragrant
scentless
tough

3 au. no. Dl.Y among moss. Grev. crypt. 1, 41

Sep. oc. W
oct. Br
nov. Br
sep.no. Pk

woods
plains
turf
woods

Bolton, 1. 185
Bulliard, t. 573.
Sowerby, t. 210

15820 nebujaris Batsch
A. cdseus With.

15821 turgidus Grev.

clouded gregarious 3 sep. oc. Ciner. heaths Bolton, t. 40. mollis

turgid solitary 2 aut. Sooty dry woods Grev. crypt, t. 9

15822 vlridis Wither. green slender
15823 od6rus Bull. anise- scented eatable
15824 candicans Pers. hoary shaggy
15825 dealbatus F^-ies whitened gregarious

A. agrestis Wither. A variety.

15826 grammopodius Dec. stinking shaggy
15827 millus Sowerb. Dog's-coUar depressed
15828 inornatus Sowerb. neat pretty
15829 fimbriatus Bolton fringed gregarious

Bolton, 1. 12. cceruleus
Grev. crypt. 1. 28

2i aug. G woods
3 au. no. Ciner. woods
li au. no. W dead leaves Bolton, t. 17

§ au. no. Wsh meadows Sowerby, 1. 123. y

3 oct. W grassy grov. SiOwer.t.lSl.graveolens
3 Jan. Brsh woods Sowerby, t. 184
2 aut. Liv G upon earth Sowerby, t. 342
1 au.sep. Wsh rotten wood Bolton, t. 61

15830 lignatilis Fi-ies wood irregular
15831 adhaesivus Wither, sticking irregular
15832 cedematopus Schceff. fusiform tufted

|S coralloldes Dicks, coralloid tufted
15833 obesus Wither. squat tufi,ed

15834 opacus Wither. opaque cracking
15835 pistillaris Wither, pistillary crooked

15836 camarophyllusF?-2es arched brittle

15837 pratensis Pers. meadow eatable
A.fulvus Wither.
/3 clavceformis With, clavate eatable

y ericeus With. heathy eatable
15838 virgineus Wulfen virgin-white eatable

2 au.dec. Wsh rotten wood
3 sept. W.Br plantations
2 sp. aut. Ruf. woods SchsefE t. 2.')9

2 sp. aut. Ruf hollow t ees Battarra, t. IX. f. I?

1| aug. W.Br pastures
2 ap.sep. W among grass Sowerby, 1. 142

I aug. Wsh among grass

4 au. oc. Sooty damp woods Sowerby, 1. 172. elixi

1| au. no. Ysh way sides Grev. crypt. 2. 91

1| au. no. W way sides
li sep.no. W heaths
2 sep.no. W heaths

Schaeff t. 307
Bull. t. 467. ericetosus
Grev. crypt. 3. 166

15839 psittacinus Schceff. parrot-colored pretty

15840 ceraceus Sowerb. waxen

15841 conicus Schceff.

15842 puniceus Fries
15843 coccineus Pers.

conical
crimson
scarlet

watery
beautiful
beautiful

2 oc. no. Gsh.Y meadows
gregarious 2^ au. no. Y

4 my. oc. Ysh
3 au. oc. Or.R
2 au. oc. Sc

pastures
Grev. crypt. 2. 74
Sowerby, t. 20

meadows Sow. t.381. aurantincus
among grass Bull. t. 202. coccineus
meadows Sowerby, t. 381

15844 baccatus Scop. varnished

^ amethystinus Huds. amethystine

15845 ovinus Bull.

15846 sulphureus Bull.

15847 t6rtilis Bolton
15848 ovalis With.

sheep
sulphureous

twisted
oval

handsome

handsome

mild
foetid

distorted
satiny

2 jn.nov. Ros.R on earth Sower, t. 208. /ar2Hficews

2 jn.nov. Viol, shady places Sowerby, t. 187

2 au. oc. Brsh meadows Bulliard, t. 580
4 sep. oc. Test, trees&woods Sowerby, t. 44

15823

i aut. Br
2i sep.oc. R.Br

15825

gard. mould Bolton, t. 41
tir woods

15826. 15832

15834

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

them almost the appearance of being fixed, watery, brownish-white, two or four in a set, the small ones
very minute, and the large ones sometimes splitting at the outer end ; not numerous, rather broad for the
size of the plant, frequently connected to the pileus by ligaments; pileus pale, bufFy-brown, convex, irregular,

with a sudden depression of the border at some distance from the centre, often giving the appearance of a large

rounded boss in the middle ; central color generally deeper ; from one to one and three-quarters inch over

;

and the edge turning up with age : stem solid, white, changing to watery-brown, cylindrical, but thicker and
flattened just under the pileus, very tough, mostly crooked, twisted when dry, rarely central, one and half inch
high, and thick as a crow-quill. This is the twenty-seventh fungus of Ray's Synopsis, ed. 3. p. 6. ; A. pratensis

of Hudson, and coriaceus of Lightfoot. There are two varieties ; one with cream-colored gills, buffpileus, and
mealy stem ; and another with yellow-brown, more fleshy, and more regularly convex pileus, found in groves,

Mr. Woodward says, that this species has a much liigher flavor than the common mushroom, but he suggests,
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15815 Large, Cap convex umbonate at length infundibuliform smooth firni yellovvish-white, Lamellce nu-
merous decurrent whitish, Stipes straight solid subradicating

15816 Cap thin funnel-shaped obt. smooth flaccid, Lamellae decurr. whit. Stipes solid thickened at base villous

15S17 Cap umbonate smooth liecoming funnel-siiaped, Lamel. decurr. white. Stipes solid elastic taper, upwaids
15818 Cap depressed broad zoned brown irregular. Gills decurrent pallid, Stipes solid

15819 Cap flatt. somew. umbilic. smth. a lit. flesh-color. : when dry whit. Lam. decurr. and solid eq. Stipes white

** Cap closelyfleshy, convex, opening out flat. Gills truly decurrent. Stalk stioiig. Eatable.
15820 Cap compact smooth cinereous, Lamellaj slightly decurrent compact whitish, Stipes solid tapering upw.

15821 Cap plano-convex very smooth greyish-brown, Lamella narrow numerous pale. Stipes hollow stout

*** Cap truly but notfirmly fleshy, fiattish or slightly depressed. Gills adnate, not properly decurrent^
Stalk slender.

15822 Cap smooth green, Lamellce adnate narrow, and stipes (which is solid and smooth) white
15823 Fragrant smooth dull bluish-green umbonate convex becoming plane, Lamellse numer. adnato-decurrent
15824 Shining-white, Cap smooth convex then umbonate, Lamel. adnate then decurr. Stipes fistulous smooth
15825 Scentless white, Pileus unequal thin smooth, LamellsD adnate numerous, Stipes solid equal glabrous

15826 Cap obsoletely umbonate smooth. Lamellae adnate close white, Stipes solid furrowed smooth
15827 Cap somew. umbon. smooth brown. Lamel. ailixed with hind end rccurv Stipes solid equal strigose

15828 Cap obtuse smooth somewhat repand greenish-livid, Lamella; adnate. Stipes solid smooth [short
15829 Dirty-white, Cap becom. funnel-form. smth. : marg. sinuat. and lob. Lam. adnate very tender, Stipes solid

**** Tufted, variable, some growing on ivood, some on earth.

15830 Cap irregular rather out of centre vill. whit. Lamel. adn. compact white. Stipes solid flexu. vill. at base
15831 Cap flat discoid viscid, lyamellre decurrent and solid tapering. Stipes white
15832 Cap conical powdery rufous, Lamellae decurrent and solid ventricose powdery, Stipes rufous

15833 Cap whit.-brown. Stipes solid obconic. scarcely broader at top than bottom, Lamel. decurr. branch, white
15834 Cap dead white nearly flat. Lamellae white numerous. Stipes white with brown pith

15835 Whitish, Cap convex, LamelUe decurrent, Stii)es solid subconical

2. Cap somewhat compact dry, Gills very distant, arcuate, decurrent.
15836 Cap somewhat compact streaked sooty, Laraellaj decurrent white-glaucous, Stipes long stout fibrous
15837 Firm, Cap compact convex becoming partially expanded smooth brownish-buff with a pink tinge.

Lamellae decurrent thick. Stipes short solid attenuated below
/3 All white

y Cap thinner with a striated margin
15838 Viscid, Cap campanul. expand, v.-hen humid striated, Lamel. adnate somew. distant, Stipes equal smooth

3. Cap thin, viscid, wet, Gills variable. Stalk hollow. Terrestrial.
15839 Green chang. to yell. Pileus campanulate spreading, Lamellce adnate rather distant. Stipes equal smooth
15840 Cap nearly plane slimy substriate yellow. Lamellae adnate decurrent distant. Stipes rather unequal

gradually attenuated towards the base
15841 Cap conical glutin. mostly yell, or crim. Lamel. crowd, ventric. attenuat. and free. Stipes substriate splitt.

15842 Cap campanul. obt. lob. orange-red, Lamel. affixed ascend, yellow. Stipes thick ventricose white at base
35843 Cap conv. expand, vise, becom. depres. Lam. adn. versicolor connect, by decurr. tooth, Stipes compr. scarlet

B. Gills unequal at the back ; that is, toothed y or arcuate, decurrent, sinuate, emarginate, 8jc.

4. Cap dry, minidely sc .ly. Gills generally arcuate, decurrent, rarely adnate. Firm.
15844 Gregarious, Cap scarcely fleshy tough farinaceous with minute scales pale or deep flesh-color : disk de-

pressed in age, Lamella distant. Stipes long elastic

/3 Cap convex becoming dei)ressed somewhat squamulose purple, Lamella; distant thick violet-purple.
Stipes purple, hollow when old

15845 Cap fleshy plano-convex §omew. scaly brown. Lamel. arcuate affix, connect, whit. Stipes solid short firm
15846 Cap fleshy somewhat umbonate slightly silky testaceous, Lamellis arcuate adnate somewhat distant

and solid equal, Stem sulphur-colored
15847 Lamellse brown changing to purplish. Cap red-brown convex turning up with age. Stipes brownish
15848 Lamcllaa brownish-white, Cap cinnamon bossed, Stipes brownish-white cylindrical

15846

15838 15840 15843 15844 15837

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

that from its leathery nature it is indigestible, except in the form of powder, in which it is admirable. Dr.
Withering, however, observes, that he has seen the pileus and gills of this agaric very brittle and tender when
fully saturated with moisture in rainy seasons, and in that state it is suflSciently digestive. Professor Martyn
informs us that he has eaten these mushrooms for forty years without injury, and without perceiving that
toughness, like leather, of which others have complained, except in very dry weather, or when thoy are in too
advanced a state. They should be gathered young, and early in a morning, and properly dressed. They are
found in hedge banks, upland pastures, and sheep commons, particularly in those patches called Fairy rings.

Those that are found in woods and hedges are of inferior flavor to such as are gathered in dry pastures, which
have a very pleasant smell and luscious flavor, either when stewed alone or in ragouts, &c. This sort makes
excellent ketchup, and is much valued in the form of powder. It is in season during September and October,
but may be dried so as to be in use for the table all tlie winter. Mr. Lightfoot supposes that this species is the

3 S
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15849 pelicanthinus Fries toothltted beautiful 3 au.sep. Pu roots of trees Bolt. t.4.f.l.dcnfo'cM/a^ws

15850 melaleucus Pers. black & white elegant 3 au. no. Sooty damp places

15851 compressus With, compressed pellucid
15852 murinaceus Bull, nitric-acid-scent, fragile

3 june Br among grass Sowerby, t. Q6
2 au. oc. Ciner. pastures Sowerby, 1. 105

15853 platyphyllus Pers. broad-headed large 4 jul. oc. Wsh trun. of trees Bui. t.59'l.grammoceph.

15854 radicatus Relh. rooting
15855 graciUs With. slender ^.v....^.

15856 velutipes Fl. Lond. velvet-footed ceespitose

gigantic | jn.sep. W trun. of trees Grev. crypt. 4. 217
more slender IJ jn.sep. W trun. of trees

' ^ 2 oc. mr. Fulv. trees Sowerby, t. 384. f 3

15857 fftsipes Bull.

15858 confluens Pers.
thick-footed eatable
confluent csespitose

15859 coUinus Scop. hill

15860 dryophilus Sowerb. oak-loving
casspitose

CEBspitose

2 jul. no. W woods Sowerb. 1. 129. crassines
4 au. oc. Wsh shady woods

4 sep. oc. Pallid among grass Bui. t.403. arundinaceus
2 oc. no. Wsh heaps ofIvs. Sowerby, 1. 127

15861 peronatus Bolton woolly

15862 oreades Bolton twisted

changeable 2| jul. no. Test, dead leaves Sowerby, t. 37

eatable 3 my.no. Pa.Rf grassy places Sowerb. t.W.pratensis

15863 porreus Fries Garlic-scented stinking
15864 fusco-purpureusPe/-5. brown-purple ceespitose

§ 9. Colly Bi A. Fries

15865 scorodonius Fries Onion-scented strong smell.

15866 carneus Bull. flesh-colored dwarf
pumceus With.

15867 esculentus IVulfen eatable esculent
15868 tuberosus Bull. tuberous gregarious

A. alumnus Bolton
15869 racemosus Sowerb. racemose compound
15870 clavus Bull. club gregarious
15871 ramealis Bull. branch-living gregarious

15872 parasiticus Bull. parasitical meteoric

3 oc. no. W plantations Sowerb. t. 81. olliaceus
2i jul.sep. D.Pu beech leaves Pers. ic. t. 4. f. 1

1| au. oc. Wsh heaths SchsefE t. 99. alliatus
1 au.sep. R grassy places Bull. t. 533. f. 1

\\ ap. my. Clay way sides Scheeff t. 59. clavus

I au. no. W on fungi Grev. crypt. 1. 23

i aut. Gr on fungi Sowerby, t. 287
1 au. oc. Or.R dead branch. Bolton, t. 39. B.
i all sea. Wsh dry branches Bolt. t.39. f D. candidus

i au. oc. Gr on fungi Sowerby, t. 343

15873 Vaillantii Fries ^ Vaillant's tough
MerHlius androsdceu With.

15874 Rotula Scop. black-footed gregarious
15875 androsaceus L. Androsace-like tough

15876 foe'tidus Fries
15877 perforans Fries
15878 epiphyllus Pers.

15879 Hudson! Pers.

stinking
boring
shrivelled

gregarious
stinking
gregarious

1 au.sep. W dead branch. Vail.bot.par. t.ll.f.21-24

1 all sea. W woods Sowerby, t. 95
li all sea. W.Br dead leaves Bolton, t. 32

1 au.sep. Br fallen branc. Sow. t.21. Me?-w/«M5/ia?/.

1 all sea. Pallid dead fir Ivs. Sower.t.94. androsaceus

f Sep. d. W dead leaves Sowerb. t. 93. squamula

holly leaves Sowerb. 1. 164. pilosus

15S62 _ 15864

15852 15857

History, Use, Propagation^ Culture,

mouceron of the French, who use it in ragouts instead of that, and acknowledge it to be equal in flavor, but
more tough. The mouceron, however, has a very thick and fleshy pileus ; its gills are very narrow and nume-
rous, and fixed to the stem, and the stem is thick and short. Dr. Withering has carefully distinguished several

other species from this fairy-ring agaric, or Scotch bonnets, as it is called by Mr. Ray.
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5. Cap smooth, somewhat humid. Gills arcuate at their connection with the edge, reticulated at their ummi with
each other, with appendages at ed^e.

15849 Cap convex livid-purple striat. at edge, Lamel. arcu.-annex. purple with black teeth, Stipes fistular equal

6. Cap thin, dry. Gills emarginafe. Brittle.
* Capfleshy, smooth, and stern regular. Terrestrial.

15850 Cap fleshy soft flatt. smooth, Lamel. clustered somew. ventricose white, Stipes somew. holl. long and thin

** Cap somewhatfleshy, and stem, which has no roots, irregular. Terrestrial.

15851 Cap subcarnose irregular smooth thin fuscous, Lamellse distant white, Stipes hollow-whitish compressed
15852 Cap fleshy deform, crack, scaly cinereous, Lamel. glued together dist. and deform, holl. Stipes cinereous

*** Cap somewhat fleshy, and stem, which has roots, regular. Growing on Wood.

15853 Cap fleshy flat somew, streaked cinere.-whit. Lamel. very broad dist. and solid equal striat. Stipes white

C. Gills equal, behind blunt.

7. Cap fleshy, glutinous, G/lls somewhat united. Stem rooted.

15854 Cap rugose glutinous tough. Lamella; white, Stipes tall rigid with a long fusiform root
15855 More slender, Lamellse sinuated with a decurrent tooth, Stipes very long [blackish towards base
15856 Cap nearly plane brown orange glutin. Lamel. ventric. yellow. Stipes incurv. velvety and redd.-brown or

8. Cap tough, dry. Gills separate, close, white.
Gregarious, Cap fleshy loose, Lamel. somew. separate serrat. Stipes hollow ventricose furrow, whit. root.

15858 Confluent ceespitose, Cap somewhat fleshy whitish, Lamellse loose compact. Stipes fistulous somewhat
compressed red villous powdery

15859 Cap somew. fleshy campanul. expanded umbonate pallid, Lamel. loose, Stipes fistulous smooth glabrous
15860 Variable, Cap thin watery smooth plane sometimes depressed. Lamella; free soft. Stipes hollow splitting

becoming thicker towards the base pinkish or yellowish-white more colored at the summit

9. Cap somewhat leathery, dry. Gills separate, distant, pallid.

* Capfleshy. Stem solid.

15861 Cap dry leathery convex at length plane, Lamella; distant pale-reddish or bufflSh, Stipes solid clothed
towards the base with a woolly or strigose mass

15862 Cap tough subumbonate reddish becoming buffish or very pale opake, Lamellaa distant whitish, Stipes
solid firm cylindrical thickest under the pileus pale

.** Cap fleshy, Stemfistulous.
15863 Strong smell. Cap somew. fleshy smth. and lamellas somew. loose white. Stipes fistular long downy rufous
15864 Cap somewhat fleshy wrinkled dark-purple becom. pale. Lamella loose rufous. Stipes fistular rubiginous

1. Cap slightlyfleshy, smooth, scarcely umbilicate. Gills true. Stem hollow, or somewhatfistulous.

15865 Strong smell. Cap somew. fleshy, and lamella adnate crisp whitish, Stipes fistular short glabrous rufous
15866 Cap somewhat fleshy smooth pinkish-red. Lamellae attached white. Stipes nearly solid short scaly

15867 Cap somew. fleshy obt. clay-colored, Lamellce attached lax whitCj Stipes fistular rooting smooth yellow.
15868 Cap plane or somewhat umbonate. Lamellae adnate numerous. Stipes subfistulose slightly tomentose at

the base and springing from a reddish tuberous root

15869 Cap membranous papillose grey. Lamella white. Stipes racemose
15870 Cap plano-convex reddish-orange. Lamella white rather broad fixed. Stipes very slender subsolid whitish
15871 Gregarious, Cap nearly plane white sometimes changing to reddish. Lamella adnate white, Stipes short

minutely furfuraceous marked within with a white line

15872 Cap somewhat fleshy convex becoming flat pruinose pale-grey. Lamella attached thick distant more
obscure. Stipes fistular villous

2. Cap thin, membranous, fiat, becoming depressed, plaited, rugose. Gills veiny, of the same substance as the cap.
Stem horny, black.

15873 Cap flat plaited, and lamella (which are very broad adnate and distant) white, Stipes solid smooth
brownish thicker and paler towards the extremity

15874 Cap conv. umbilic. plicate. Lam. attach, to a collar surround, stipes white. Stipes holl. striate black below
15875 Cap convex plicate white sometimes tinged with brown, Lamella simple adnate white. Stipes hollow fur-

rowed very glabrous purplish-brown or black except at the summit
15876 Cap convex umbilicated plicate redd.-brown, Lamel. adnate pale-yellow. Stipes holl. redd.-brown velvety
15877 Cap flatt. rugul. pall. Lam. adnate simp, many being halved. Stipes smth. fistular velvety blackish-brown
15678 Cap nearly plane rugose, Lamella few adnate resembling white prominent veins. Stipes hollow very

minutely velvety reddish-brown below
15879 Cap convex-expanded whitish and rufous. Stipes covered with straight red hairs. Lamella whitish

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

§ 9. Collybia. So called from y,o\Xv^oi, a kind of small money. Small and persistent, gregarious species,

growing either on earth or wood. Some of the species may be used as food.

3 B 2
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§ 10. Myce'na. Pcrs.

158S0 alliaceus Jacq. onion-scented foetid

15881 atro-albus Bolton black-white scentless

6 jl. nov. W.Br dead leaves Jacq. austr. t. 82

3 au. no. Blsh damp places Bolton, t. 137

15882 alcalinus Fries alkaline

15883 galericulatus Scop, various
vdrius With.
prol'iferus Sower. 1. 169

15884 polygram'mus Dec. marked

fcetid 2 my. oc. Cin. on earth Vaill. par. 1. 12. f. 1,

2

scentless 3 my. oc. Brsh trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 163

CcBspitose 6 sep. d, Cin. dead leaves BnW. t. B\S,. H.fistulosus

15885 galopus Pers.

158S6 htematopus Pers.

15887 cruentus Fries

white-footed
red-footed
bloody

scentless

caespitose

solitary

4 au. no. D.GI. woods Fl. danica, 1. 1550. f. 2
2 au. oc. Pk beech trunks
3 au. no. R fir leaves

15888 elegans Pers.

15889 strobil'mus Pers.

15890 roseus Pers.

elegant
Pine-cone

rosy

fennel-scent,

gregarious
2 au. no. Liv.Y pine woods
2 au. no. Crim. pine woods Sower, t. 197. coccineus

gregarious 2 au. no. Rosy pine woods Pers. syn. t. 3. f. 5

15891 purus Pers.

15892 Adonis Bull.

pure

Adonis

15894 IScteus Pers.

15895 pilipes Soiverb.

milky

gregarious 3 jn.nov. Rosy woods Sowerby, t. 72. roseus

15893 luteo-albus Bolton yellow-white pretty
various-color. 2a sep. n. Rosy woods Bulliard, t. 560. f. 2

2 au.sep. Y among moss Bolton, t. 38. f 1

gregarious IJjl. nov. W.Y heaths Sower, t. 385. f 5. /eww/*

hairy-footed caespitose 2 aut. Pa. Br dead Agarics Sowerby, t. 249

15896 epip'terygius Scop, nodding
15897 vulgaris Pers. common

variable
gregarious

If au. no. Cin. among moss. Sowerby, t. 92. nutans
U au. no. Cin. fir leaves Fl. danica, 1. 1678. f. 2

15898 pellucidus Bull. transparent thick 1| aut. Ruf. the ground Bulliard, t. 550, f. 2

15899 corticalis Bull. bark delicate

15900 pterigenus Fries rosy beautiful
ro^ellus With.

15901 spinipes Sowerb. spiny-footed gregarious

I oc. feb. Ruf bark of trees Sowerby, t. 243
If au. oc. Rosy among moss.

4 au. oc. Br pine cones? Sowerby, t. 206

§ 11. Ompha'lia. Pers.

15902 stellatus Fries stellate gregarious
15903 fibula Bull. button slender

15904 pyxidatus Bull. box-like variable

15905 muralis Sow. wall subgregar.
15906 ericet6rum Pers. heath variable

15907 caulicinalis Sower, thick-stalked solitary

1 jl. aug. W hollow trees Sower. 1. 107. buccinalis
11 my. oc. Or.Y among moss Sowerby, t. 45
2 my.no. Test, on earth Bulliard, t. 568. f. 2

I aut. Br among grass Sov/erby, t. 322
1 my.no. W damp heaths Bull, t.276. androsaceus
2 jl. oct. Ferr. pine woods Sowerby, 1. 163

15908 epichysium Pers, dirty tender
15909 obliquus Pers. oblique solitary

1 jl. oct. Cin. will, trunks Pers. ic. pict; 1. 13. f. 1

1 aut. Pa.Ci. on earth Pers. ic. pict. 1. 13. f. 3

15910 fragrans Sowerby fragrant anise-scented
15911 cffispitosus Bolt. csespitose pellucid

15912 cyathifurmis Bull, cyathiform club-shaped
A. clavatus Wither.

15913 murmus Sowerby mouse-scented solitary

1| aug. d. Livid among grass Sowerby, t. 10
1 aug.d. Y peat Bolton, t. 41. f. C.

3 oc.no. D.Br earth Sovferhy, t.o^S.sordidus

sept. earth Sowerby, t. 162

15914 tigrinus Bull. mottled gregarious

15381 15883 ^ 15884

1| my. jn. Wsh trun. of trees Sowerby, 1.

1

15891

15889

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

\ 10. Mycena. From fjbvx'^?, a kind of small fungus. The species are of the smaller kind, at least they are

thin and slender, and tolerably permanent. None of them are fit for food
;
many are distinguishable by their

smell, which is always powerful.
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1. Dry, Cap generally umbonate, not depressed. Gills separate or adtiate, not dccurrent.
* Stem 7-ooting, smootfi, juiceless. Gills separate, whole-colored.

15880 Cap becoming nearly plane subcoriaceous, Lamellie free whitish. Stipes tall covered with a sort of bloom
dark purplish-bro\% n below velvety at the base

15881 Cap smooth blackish Margin and lamella; loose whitish, Stipes tumid at base, strigose

** Stem smooth, juiceless, someivhat rooting. Gills adnate, whole-colored.

15882 Cap obtuse striated cinereous, Lamellae adnate glaucous white, Stipes smooth firm villous at base
15883 Cap brown. Lamel. whit, adnate with a decurrent process. Stipes smth. tenacious strig. at base and radicat,

*** Ste7n juiceless, striated. Gills ivhole^colored.

15884 Cap obscurely striate blue.-grey, Lamel. attenuated and subadnate v/hit. Stipes long rigid striate glisten.

**** Stem sjnooth, milky, somewhat rooting. Gills attenuated, united at the edge.

15S85 Cap striated blackish glaucous, LamelL-e affixed white, Stipes filled with white juice

15886 Cap fleshy-membranous whitish-red, Lamellae affixed, and stipes filled with dark-red juice

15887 Cap striated reddish-brown. Lamellae adnate whole-colored at the edge, Stii<es filled with red juice

***** Stem stnooth, juiceless, someivhat roofing, Gills adnate, discolored at edge.

15888 Cap striated livid-yellow, Lamellee adnate linear livid : margin yellow, Stii)es rigid smooth fibrous at base

15889 Bright-red, Cap acutely umbonate with a striate margin. Lamellae fixed dilute reddish, Stipes firm
strigose and pale at the base

15890 Cap between fleshy and membranaceous convex pale rose-purple, Lamella? ventricose rather paler than
pileus, Stipes smooth villous at the base

****** Stem smooth, juiceless, scarcely rooting. Gills affixed, whole-colored. CoLoa Pure.
15891 Cap between fleshy and membranous obtuse somewhat rose-colored. Lamella; round ventricose pallid.

Stipes smooth villous at base
15892 Cap obtuse smooth, LamellEe adnate white. Stipes smooth rootless

15893 Cap umbonate striated and slender, Stipes yellow, Lamellas adnate white
15894 Cap somew. umbonate striated yellowish-white, Lamel. affixed distinct, and stipes rigid smootiiish white

******* Stem juiceless, rootless, but swollen at base into a globe. Cap blunt, x
15895 Pale-brown, Cap conical smooth, Lamells loose compact. Stipes thickish hairy

2. Cap or stem viscid. Gills adnate or decurrent.
15896 Cap obtuse striated and elongated. Stipes yellow viscid, Lamellje uncinate
15897 Cap umbcnate becoming depressed striated cinereous, Lamellaa decurrent white. Stipes short firm viscid

3. Dry, Capfinally dcpressi-d. Gills decurrent.

* Firm, persistent, with afirm stem.

15898 Cap somewhat membranous campanulate striated at edge, Lamellte decurr. very broad. Stipes solid thin

** Delicate, vjithering, vjith a capillary stem.
15899 Cap thin hemispher. becom. unbilicat. and striat. Lamel. uncin. decurr. dist. Stipes short incurv. smooth
15900 Thin rosy. Cap campanulate smooth. Lamella broad distant, Stipes capillary with a strigose bulb

15901 Slender, Stipes slender with stiff" wool at base, Cap depressed hemispherical

1. Cap somewhat membranous, GUIs decurrent.
* Small, Cap membranous.

15902 "White, Cap convex smooth, Lamellaa distant, Stipes attached to the base of a convex radiat. membrane
15903 Cap convex glabrous orange-yellow. Lamella whitish distant, Stipes yellowish
15904 Testaceous rufous pallid. Cap funnel-shaped : disk smooth, Lamelloe narrow, Stipes firm
15905 Cap convex umbilicated striate. Lamella; broad pale, Stipes solid short thickish [at tlic base
15906 Cap depress, in centre : marg. turned down striate, Lamel. dist. rather broad white. Stipes short pubesc.
15907 Stipes solid thickened at base ferruginous downy

** Large, Cap somewhat me7nbranous.
15908 Tender cinereous blackish. Cap funnel-shaped striated, Lamel. lin. Stipes somew. solid tough vill. at base
15909 Thin pale cinereous. Cap somewhat funnel-shaped smooth oblique. Stipes thick

2. Cap fleshy, membranous. Gills adnate.
15910 Odor. Cap nearly plane pale yellow, or brown -white when dry, Lamel. numer. whit. Stipes holl. white
15911 Livid, Cap somewhat membranous plane striated. Lamellae distant, Stipes fistular [attenuat. above
15912 Cap somew. fleshy funn.-shap. smooth dark-brown grey : marg. reflexed, Lamel. dist. grey. Stipes elastic

15913 Cap thin campanulate green at centre brown and plaited at margin. Stipes smooth hollov/

3. Cap fleshy, coriaceous, somewhat corly, soft. Gills decurrent.
15914 Cap regular umbilicat. whitish with black, hairy scales, Lamel. denticul. white. Stipes thin minutely scaly

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

S 11. Omphalia. From o/MpaXo?, the navel, in reference to the young form of the pileus. Many of the spe-

cies are of the smallest size. None are eatable.

3 S 3
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15915 lepideus Fries

3 monstrdsus Fries

15916 cochleatus Fcrs.

scaly
monstrous
cochleate

12. Pleuro'tus. Fries.

15917 cirvinus Pcrs.

variable 1 my. jn. pa.Oc. pine trunks SchsefF. t. 29. squamosus
deformed 3 my. jn. pa.Oc. pine trunks Sower. t.382. tubcsformis
cffispitose 3 sp. aut. Wsh old trunks Sower, t. 168. confluens

solitary 1 au. no. Wsh oak trees Schffiff.t.233.^/^»^^W/a^MS

15918 torulosus Pers. knotted very tough 1^ jl. oct. Rsh birch trees Nees pilze, f. 176

15919 conchatus Bull.

15920 ostreatus Jacq.

shell-shaped gregarious
oyster eatable

1 jl. Sep. Cinn. birch trees Bull. t. 298

\ sp. aut. Cin. trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 241

15921 petaloides Bull. petaloid gregarious h sep. oc. Brsh beech trees Bulliard, t. 226. 557. f. 2
15922 porrigens Fcrs. pine imbricated 1 jl. nov. W pine trees

15923 tlabellitorniis Bolt, flabelliform thin \ jl. nov. Pa.Br sides of trees Bolton, t. 157

15924 ulmarius Bull.

15925 palmatus Bull.

15926 serotinus Pers.

15927 stip'ticus Ball.

Jicotdes With.

Elm c£espitose 3 oc. dec. Pale trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 67

palmate csespitose 2 oc.dec. Br oak trees Sowerby, t. 62
late dwarf 1 oc.jan. Ol trun. of trees Bux. cent. 5. t. 2. f 2
stiptic gregarious f oct. ap. Tann. trun. of trees Sow. t.lU9.^rt6e//?/orwiw

15928 nldulans Pers. nestling

15929 mastrucatus Fries prickly

15930 mollis Pers. soft

15931 variabilis Pers. variable

15932 lateralis Fl. Dan. lateral

imbricated 1 oc. dec. Ysh fallen trees

imbricated 1 sep. n. Gr beech trunks Sower, t. 99. echinatus
gregarious 5 sep. n. Y.Br beech trunks Sowerby, t. 98
gregarious ^ sep. n. W beech trunks Sowerby, t. 97. niveus

imbricated 1| sum. Umb. birch trunks Fl. dan ica, t. 1556. f. 2

almost sessile

delicate
delicate

15933 tremulus Schceff. tremulous
15934 sep'ticus Fries pubescent
15935 applicatus Batsch cup-shaped

\ 13. Mou'cERON. Bank.
15936 Prdnulus Ccesalp. French Mushr. esculent

^ 15. CLrropi'LUS. Fries.

15937 hortensis Fries garden elastic

15938 rhodopolius Fries repand beautiful

15939 fertilis Pers. jirolific gregarious
15940 sinuatus Bull. burnt sugar-see. fragrant

15941 maritimus IVith. seashore small

I au.dec. Gr
\ au. oc. W

i aut. sp. Cin.

earth Sowerby, t. 242
decay, trun. Sower. t.321. pubescens
decay, trun. Sowerby, t. 301

U jn. oct. W woods Sower. 1. 143. pallidas

2| aut. Sooty gard. on ear.

3 jl. nov. Livid damp places Bolton, t. 6. repandus
3 aut P. Lv. heds'e rows Bulliard, t. 534
5 Oct. W.Y damp v/oods Bulliard, t. 579, f. 1

1 Oct. W damp woods

15942 leoninus Schceff. tawny
15943 Pluteus Batsch. sooty
1:944 phlebophorus Ditt. wrinkled

reficuldtus With.

^ 15. Lepto'nia. Fries.

15945 griseocyaneus Fries blue-gray
15946 chalybeus Pers. dove-colored

§ IS. Nolane'a. Fries.

15947 majalis Fries early

15948 pas'cuus Pers. meadow

fragile

variable
gregarious

solitary

pretty

Cffispitose

variable

§ 17. Ecci'lia. Fries.

15949 asprellus Fries roughish gregarious
15950 aquilus Fries exposed subsolitary
15951 politus Fries polished gregarious
15952 carneo-albus With, salmon-color'd gregarious

15915.<jSJS|ttfe^ 15917

3 au. oc. Y beech woods SchEeffer, t. 48
3 my.no. Sooty trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 108. latus
4 jul.oct. 01 decay, wood Grev. crypt. 3. 173

1| au.sep. Lilac grassy hills Bolt. t. 41. purpureus
2 jl. sep. B among grass Sovi. t.\(jl. columbarius

4 spring Cinn. fir woods Sow. 1. 174. molliusculus
3 jan. d. Sooty everywhere Bolton, t. 35. fissus

1| sum. Gr grassy places
1 au.sep. Umb. river sides

3 au. oc. Livid among grass
1 au. oc. W among grass

15923 15925

^ 15920

History, Use, Propagation

From 'xXiv^av, the side

15924

Culture,

the pileus is always inserted out of the centre. A tribe of peren-
\ 12. Pleurotus.

nial, innocuous, often eatable fungi
;
always found upon trees.

ij 13. Mouceron. An old French name of certain eatable fungi. This, no doubt, is the ongm of our word
Mushroom. A. prunulus is said to be one of the very best of mushrooms ; it is common in woods, among grass.

§ 14. Clitopilus. A name analogous to Chtocybe, ^ 8, as the group is also. Species of the middle size, nearly

destitute of smell, mild, but not used as food.
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15915 Cap compact unequal pale ochraceous, Scales spot-like more opaque. Lamellae torn, Stipes stout scaly

jS Stipes long curved, Cap small
15916 Cap tough somewhat lobed twisted smooth rufous, Lamellae toothed pallid. Stipes firm furrowed rufous

1. Veil universal. Cap compact, horizontal.

15917 Hard, Cap oblique smoothish whitish. Scales brownish, Veil fugacious

2. Veil none. Cap fleshy, Gills decurrent.
* Cap always entire.

15918 Cap tough depressed reddish tan-color, Lamellaa rather crisp paler, Stipes short grey downy
** Cap entire or halved.

15919 Cap tough deformed pink cinnamon-color, Lamel. entire and short irregul. Stipes downy at base and pallid

15920 Tufted, Stipes sublateral or none. Cap smooth fleshy pale blueish-grey or brown. Lamella* whitish often
anastomosing at the base

*** Cap always halved, somewhat ascending.
15921 Ascending, Cap spatulate whitish-brown, Disk and stipes somewhat villous, Lamel. compact lin. white
1.5922 White, Cap ascending sessile ear-like glabrous, Lamellce narrow linear quite entire

15923 Cap flattish smooth pale-brown. Margin and lamellae crenate. Stipes short or none

3. Veil none. Cap fleshy, when young horizontal. Gills terminating in a determinate manner.
15924 Cap compact smooth pale whitish, Lamellse adnate or subdecurrent whitish. Stipes strong ascending

incrassated at the base excentrical
15925 Cap smooth rufous, Lamellffi adnate of the same color, Stipes out of the centre smooth whiter
15926 Cap comp. somew. vise, olive-green, Lamel. adnate comp. pallid, Stipes short rather on one side sooty scaly

15927 Cap coriaceous reniform rather tan-colored. Epidermis separating into scurfy scales. Lamella veiny con-
nected, Stipes lateral frosted

4. Cap fleshy, when young resupinate. Gills running together in a point out of the centre.

15928 Cap fleshy reniform downy yellowish, Lamell<e orange-yellow
15929 Cap fleshy scaly mouse-color, U))per stratum gelatinous. Lamellae greyish-white
15930 Cap soft smooth gibbous pale-yellow brown, Lamella? pale reddish-brown somew. ventricose. Stipes none
15931 Cap membranaceous white cottony at first subresupin. at length reflexed, Lamel. whit, afterw. pink.-buff
15932 Cap fleshy smooth umber-colored : the upper layer gelatinous, Lamellae pale becoming yellow

5. Cap membranous. Gills adnate, or running together in one point.

15933 Cap reniform diaphanous. Lamellae linear, Stipes marginal ascending villous [like Byssus
15934 Cap at first resupinate : afterw. reflex, smooth downy, Lamel. radiat. Stipes thin incurved downy. Roots
15935 Cap subsessile : at first resupinate ; afterwards reflexed frosted villous at base, Lamellce lax

15936 Cap compact flattish white, Lamellce white becoming pink

1. Gills affixed. Terrestrial.
15937 Cap somewhat umbonate sooty black. Lamel. flat decurr twist, whit. Stipes hollow thickened downwards
15938 Cap somewhat umbonate silky livid, Lamellae adnate whitish rose-colored, Stipes hollow smooth white
15939 Cap somew. umbon. smooth livid pale, Lamel. annexed flesh-colored, Stipes solid smooth somew. bulbous
15940 Broad, Cap smooth yellowish-white. Lamella loosely attached very broad rufous. Stipes solid equal white
15941 Small, Cap convex and stipes white, Lamellce adnate

2. Gills altogether distinct. Upon Wood.
15942 Cap somewhat membranaceous smooth yellow, Stipes solid striated
15243 Cap fleshy smooth blackish soot-color. Stipes firm with black fibres

15944 Cap convex at length plane clear olive or yellowish-brown smooth but minutely rug. as if veined towards
the centre. Stipes hollow rather twisted, Lamella ventricose

15945 Cap scaly grey-lilac colored. Lamella loose, Stipes hollow fibrous casious
15946 Cap somewhat squamose blue. Lamella bluish-white adnate at length purple. Stipes solid smooth bluish

15947 Cap irregular smooth somew. cinnamon-colored, Lamel. loose toothed rosy, Stipes hollow twisted striated

15948 Cap campanul. expanded black, soot-color when dry paler and silky, Lamel. almost loose dirty flesh-col.

15949 Cap fibrous scaly livid-grey, Lamel. adnate and fistular. Stipes (which is white with wool at the base) paler
159.50 Cap squamulose umber-colored, Lamella sinuate aflfixed purplish, Stipes solid short
15951 Cap smooth with a striated edge and the fistular equal, Stipes livid. Lamella decurrent
15952 Lamella salmon-colored not numerous, Cap and stem white

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

^ 15. Leplonia. From XiXTog, slender. Small permanent, elegant, scentless, insipid, not used for food.
They are in perfection at the end of summer.

§ 16. Nolnnea. From nola, a bell. Terrestrial, various, of a thin watery substance, insipid, not eatable.
Easily distinguished by their habit.

S 17. EccUia. From £;sx;e/A«6J, to excavate. Small, terrestrial, inodorous, insipid.
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§ 18. Telamo'ni
15953 torV us Fries

15954 brun'neus Pers.
spongidsus With.

15955 everhius Fries
15956 sublanatus Sowerb.
15957 bulbosus Sowerb.

§ 19. Inolo'ma.
15958 violaceus L.
15959 pliolidius Fries

15960 spilomeus Fr.

A. Fries.

tawny
brown

dismal
half-woolly
bulbous

Fries.

violet

cobwebbed

spotted

strong 3ccnt. 4 jul. oc. Er damp woods Bull. t. 600. nraneosus
weak scented 4 jl. nov. Pa.U. pine woods

solitary 5 jl. nov. Pu. Br pine woods Sower. 1. 125. impuber
radish scent. 3 au. oc. Ol.Br woods Sowerby, t. 224
radish scent. 4 au. oc. Br among grass Sowerby, t. 130

shewy
solitary

solitary

4 au. oc. Vi groves
4 au. oc. Cin. woods

3 au.sep. Pa.Br woods

Bolton, t. 52
Bui. t.586. f. l.psammocc-

phaliis
Sow. t.3S4.f.l. araneosus

15961 scaurus Fries
15962 calloclirous Pers.

15963 glaucopus Schceff.

15964 varius Scha^ff.

15965 turbinatus Bull.

curved soft 3 jan. oc. Ol woods Batsch cent. 2. f. 184
fine-skinned insipid 4 au. oc. Psh woous V,at.cent.l.f.li. subpurp.
blue-footed gregarious 3 au. oc. Ol woods & hea. Sowerby, t. 223

thick-footed variable 4 au. oc. Y everywhere Sov/er.i. lO'S.tiirbinytus

turbinate soft 4 sep.no. Y damp woods Bulliard, t. 110

\ 20. Dermo'cybe. Fries.

15966 snnguineus Wulf. bloody
15967 cinnamomeus L. cinnamon

15968 hel'volus Pers. brownish

handsome
variable

dirty

1| jn.nov. Crim. woods Sowerby, t. 43
o" jn. dec. Cinn. everywhere Sowerby, t. 205

2 jn. dec. Cinn. woods Sow. 1. 173. hinnulcus

15969 Cucumis Pers. Cucumber-scented strong smell. 3 au, oc. Pu.Br woods Sower, t. 341. fuscipa

15970 Armeniacus Sckar(f. Apricot-color, softish

15971 castaneus Bull. Chesnut-color. gregarious
3 jl. nov. Pa.Br woods
2 jl. nov. Ches. v/oods

Schasff. t. 81

Bulliard, t. 268

15973 testaceus IVifh.

15974 flavidus Sowerby

§ 21. Pholio'ta.
15975 aiireus Sowerby
15976 caperatus Pers.

15977 aurivellus Bttlsch

.15978 squarrusus Pers.

15979 flam'mans Batsch
rheo'tdes With.

15980 muricatus Fries
scariosus With.

/3 in^equalis Batt.

15981 mutabilis Schceff.

15982 constric'tus With.

1.59:. 5

hybrid variable 2 my.no. Or
testaceous crooked 4 sept. Y
yellowish soft 2 sept. Ysh

Fries.

golden subctEspitose 6 sep. oc. Fulv.

pale solitary 5 jul.oct. I.em.
filamentous solitary 3 oc. no. Y
squarrose CfEspitose 2 au.dec. Ferr.
flame-colored elegant 3 jul.oct. Y

muricated variable 2 jul.oct. Dl.Y

unequal variable 2 jul.oct. Dl.Y
changeable eatable 3 my.no. Pa.Ci.

contracted watery f sept. Y.Br

fir leaves Sowerby, t. 221
plantations
among grass Sowerby, t. Sdd

mount, woo. Fl. dan. t. 1675
old trees Schx.t.20'J.filan/etifo.sus

roots of trees Gre.cryp. f\.t.2.floccosus

pine trees Batsch el. f. 30

Bolt. t. 50. hiteus
Schffiffi t. 9

li5958

1,596-3 15960 15965

Hisfory, Use, Propagation, Culture,

^ 18. Telamonia. So named on account of their gigantic stature. The species are among Agarics what Ajax
Telamonius was among men. Large, terrestrial, firm species, none of which are eaten. The species of this and
the next subgenus are extremely difficult to determine ; not only on account of their size, but of their colors,

which vary exceedingly at different periods of their growth, as well as according to their situation. Their colors
are also intermediate between fulvous, testaceous, cinnamon, &c., which are very difficult to describe The most
constant marks are, first, smell; second, surface of pileus being fibrous or viscid; third, the situation of the
lamellffi, whether they are compact or distant ; and fourth, their color in the young state, in which it must be
observed, that they are always described.
The A. buU)osus of Hudson and Ray is referred by Withering to A. violaceus of Linnsus ; which has fixed

purple gills, numerous, eight in a set
;
long gills, sometimes cloven, and a few of them decurrent : purple pileus,

soft, smooth, firm, convex, but centrally depressed with age, and cracking at the edge, which is somewhat
turned down, from half an inch to five inches over : stem solid, cylindrical, purple, bulbous at the base, from
one to four inches high, and from a quarter to one inch in diameter; and curtain like a cobweb. In maturity
it plentifully emits a powder of the color of Spanish snuff! It is not uncommon from October to December,
in Edgbaston and Barr plantations, in the woods near Bath, and at Powick, near Worcester. With murfi
broiling and duly seasoned, it is esteemed as delicious as an oyster. Another variety, which is the A. varius of
JJolton, is found on grass-plats and new-mown fields in July. It has chocolate gills, from brown to black.
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15953 Cap obt. fibrous hoary testae. Lamellae adn. purple. An annulus sheath, stipes which is violet at upp. end
15954 Cap bluntly umbon. somew. fibr. pale umb.-color, Lamel. adnate umb.-col. Stipes somew. bulb, striat. paler

15955 Cap somew. fleshy purp.-brown becom. fibrous testae, and hoary, Lamel. violet-pur. Stipes long eq. violet
15956 Cap scaly testaceous olive-color, Lamellas yellowish cinnamon. Stipes bulbous scaly. Veil fuscous
15957 Cap obtusely umbon. smth. bright-brown when dry testae. Lamel. cinnam. Long bulb, stipes and veil white

1. Cap always dry, scaly, orfibrous, obtuse or umhonate, never depresS('d.

15958 Cap very convex dull or brownish-violet, Lamella; distant violet, Stipes spongy greyish violet within
15959 Cap umbonate squarrose with hairy sooty scales, Lamellse compact violet becoming clay-colored. Stipes

scaly transversely banded with black
159()0 Cap umbon. smooth, pale-brown, Lamel. compact violet discolor. Stipes taper, varieg. with brown scales

2. Cap smooth, humid, viscid, ahvays obtuse, finally depressed, Ston blue, becoming ivhite.

15931 Cap equal viscid, Lamellce compact olive-purple. Stipes attenuated bulbous
15962 Cap equal viscid smooth, lyamellas compact violet-purple. Stipes bulbous becoming white from violet

1596j Compact rounded. Cap olivaceous or brownish-grey glutinous while young, Lamellse reddish-brown
tinged with violet. Stipes thick tinged with violet

15964 Firm, Cap yellow somew. scaly humid viscid, Lamel. compact serrat. whit.-ca?sious. Stipes tapering white
15965 Cap smooth viscid yellow or tawny, Lamellse compact quite entire yellowish-cinnamon, Stipes bulb, white

1. Cap scaly or fibrous. Stem same color as the cap or paler. Growing on the earth.
* Cap fleshy, atfirst convex.

l.')966 Cap slightly fleshy somew. scaly, and stipes (wliich is thin and eq.) dull sang. Lamel. affix, more dull-color.

15967 Ca() glabrous subcarnose obtusely umbonate cinnamon-color, Lamellse numerous adnate yellow-cinnamon.
Stipes yellowish rarely straight

15968 Cap pale reddish-bufF umbonate subfarinaceous, Lamellse cinnamon-color broad numerous, Stipes whitish
often with a few remains of the veil attached

** Cap somewhat fleshy, atfirst campanulafe.
15959 Cap somew. fleshy becom. umbon. smoothish brown-purple, Lamel. affix ventric. ferrugin. Stipes fuscous

2, Cap smooth, but with a fern surfacefibres, Stem vnhite. Growing ox the earth.
15970 Cap bluntly umbonate pallid. Lamella" compact cinnamon-colored, Stipes solid tapering upwards white
15971 Cap somewhat fleshy convex becoming bluntly umbonate chesnut-colored, Lamella; affixed compact

violet-testaceous, Stipes short firm

3. Cap smooth, dry. Gills affixed.
1.5972 Cap convex humid orange-colored or fulvous, Lamellas yellow. Stipes hollowish
15973 Lamellffi brown-yellow. Cap deep-yellow bossed in the centre, Stipes scored yellow thickset downwards
15974 Lamella reddish-buff", Cap pale-yellow bossed. Stipes pale-yellow

15975 Fulvous, Cap fleshy : scales few hairy, Lamellre annexed. Stipes solid smooth, Annulus small
15976 Cap pitted lemon-colored : hairs white ; disk uniform with scatter, scales towards disk. Stipes solid white
15977 Compact, Cap yellow : scales scattered appressed. Stipes solid fibrous long-rooted
15978 Cap fleshy brownish or reddish-yellow scaly with fasciculat. filam. : scales revol. Stipes squarr. with scales
15979 Cap fleshy dry yellow : scales hairy scattered, liamells at first yellow. Stipes equal squarrose

159S0 Cap slightly fleshy obt. fulvous-yellow vill. with stalked scales, Lamel. adnate : at first yell. Stipes fistul.

15981 Cap scarcely fleshed glabrous striate : when moist dull cinnamon-color becommg pale, Lamellse subde-
current numerous reddish -brown. Stipes hollow subincurved

15982 Cap yellow-brown bluntlv conical, lyamella; brown, Stipes brown scurfv. Veil permanent

- a/nd Miscellaneous Particulars.

mottled, and in pairs
;
pileus mouse-color, conical, and pointed ; stem of the same color, cylindrical, and firm.

This, though a common, is a very beautiful species. In a summer morning it is covered with a bloom like
that of a plumb, having often a glittering spangled appearance ; its form is regular, and the fringe of the curtain
peculiarly delicate. Another variety, with the stem of a dark mulberry color, is found in wet gravel where
no grass grows, and sometimes on cow-dung, in which case the stem, under the shelter of long grass, is covered
with a white hoariness which is easily rubbed off

§ 19. Inoloma. A name with the same meaning as Tricholoma, §5., to which the species are analogous.
They are large, firm, somewhat succulent, autumnal, and terrestrial, but not as far as is known, eatable.

k, 20. Dermocybe. From Ss^^'/j, a skin or membrane, and Kvp.'/i, a head, in allusion to the nature of the
pileus. Analogous to Clitocybe, § 8. Of middle size, or small

;
scarcely eatable. A. cinnamomeus has gills,

four in a set, broad about the middle, deep tawny red, and fixed by claws
;
pileus convex, but bossed, of a rich

cinnamon color, from one and a half to three and a half inches diameter; the stem hollow, cylindrical,
silky, shining, two inches high, thick as a goose-quill, of a fine full yellow color. This is a species that is

readily distinguished by its cinnamon color. It is found in woods in September and October, and has a good
flavor.

\ 21. Pholiota. From <p«A;?, a scale. Species of various habits. Some are terrestrial, others grow upon
wood ; some large, others of a smaller size.
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§ 22. Myxa'cium. Fries.

15983 collin'itus Sowerby besmeared
15984 longicaudus Fries long-tailed

flexudsus With.

§ 23. Hebelo ma. Fries.

15985 fastibilis Pers. multiform

§ 24. Flam'mula. Fries.

15986 flavidus Sch cff. yellowish

15987 inopus Fries connate
conndtus With.

soUtary
membranous

stinking

casspitose

subczespitose

jl.nov. Or
oct. Tann.

woods
pine woods

Sowerby, t. 9

2| jl.nov. Wsh everywhere Schaff. t. 221. gilvus

au.no. Ysh
sep.oc. Ysh

trun. of trees Schaeff. t. 35
trun. of trees Bol.t.l'^'S.radicato-ram.

15988 spumosus Batt. frothy

\ 25. Ino'cvbe. Fries.

15989 scaber Sowerby rough
15990 plumosus Bolton feathery

15991 lanuginosus Bull. woolly

gregarious 3 au.no. Ysh on earth, &c. Battarra, t. 22, C.

solitary

solitary

solitary

If aug.
4 aut.

3 jul.sep.

Sooty pine woods Sowerby, t. 207
Gr woods Bolton, t. 33
Brsh way sides Bulliard, t. 370

15992 rim6sus Bull. cracked

15993 geophyllus Sowerby earth-leaf

scurfy

Fries.

sprinkled
mealy

rounded

15994 furfurosus With.

\ 26. Na(ico'ria.
15995 consp^rsus Pers.
15996 furfuraceus Pers.

viriddi-ius With.
15997 hippopinus JVit/i.

§ 27. Gale'ra. Fries.

15998 c61us With. campanulate
15999 t^ner Sckteffi tender
16000 hypnorum Schrank Moss

16001 atrorufus Bolton dark-brown
16002 nuceus Bolton hazel-nut

\ 28. Tapine'a. Fries.
16003 involutus Batsch involute

adHstus With.

§ 29. Crepido'tus. Fries.

16004 aurant.-ferrugi. Wi. orange-brown
16005 fee tidus With. fetid

16006 vulpinus Sow. foxy
16007 mollis Schceff. soft

16008 haustellaris Fries resupinate
resupindtus With.

16009 variabilis Pers. variable

§ 30. Volv\'ria. Fries.

16010 bombycinus Schceff. silky

16011 cepEe'stipes Sow. patchy

§ 31. Psallio'ta. Fries.

16012 cretaceus Bull. (ihalky Mushr.
16013 camp^stris L. comm. Mushr.

variable

variable

watery

gregarious
gregarious

crooked

brittle

brittle

small

slender
slender

compact

solitary

solitary
gregarious
solitary

small

solitary

eatable
tufted

eatable
eatable

2 jn.sep. Y.Br woods Grev. crypt. 3. 128

2 jul.oct. Wsh woods Sowerby, t. 124

1 june Y.Br hedges

Ig jn.oct. Cinn damp woods Pers. ic. 1. 12. f. 3
2 au.oc. Cinn dead Ivs. &c. Sch.t.226. pulverulentus

i aut. Pa. Br Sco. fir cones

6 jl.oct. Pa. Br hea. of rubb.
4 my.no. Y.Br grassy places Sowerby, t. 33.

1 jl.nov. Ferr. among moss Sch. t.63. campanulatus

3 aut. Br pastures Bolton, t. 51. f. 1

4 oct. Pa.Br fir woods Bolton, t. 70

3 au.no. Ferr, woods Sower, t. 98. contiguus

2| aut. Or. Br roots of oaks
2 aut. Dl.Br o'.d willows
2 aut. Tawn. hollow trees Sowerby, t. 361
5 au.oc. pa.Cin trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 98
i au.oc. Pa. tar rotten braiic.

§ aut. W rotten trees Sowerby, t. 97. niveus

6 jl.aug. W trun. of trees SchasfF. t. 98
4 sum. W bark of trees Sowerby, t. 2

3 au.no. W meadows Bull. t. 374
2 my.oc. Wsh meadows Grev. crypt. 1. 161

15983 15985 15987 15986 15989

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

\ 22. Myxacium. So called from mucus, on account of the nature of its surface. The species are

large, solitary, terrestrial, mucous, inodorous, and not eatable.

^ 23. Hebeloma. From down, and A^j/u-a, a margin. The only species has a nauseous taste. Its lamella

are serrated, and distil drops of a peculiar fluid. Its varieties are infinite. Common in woods.

^ 24 Flammida. So named in allusion to theii color, which is a pale yellow, the color of a weak flame.

The species are gregarious, subcaesnitose, firm, persistent, rather bitter, and all eatable. A. socialis and ilici-

nus are both eaten at Montpellier, 'where they are known by the names of Pivoulade d'eouse and Fr/goule.

& 25. Inocybe. From ;v«, fibres, and xvfl-/,, a head. A tribe which can scarcely be compared to any other.

It consists of fungi of middle-size, or smaller, solitary, growing on the ground during the summer, and not

known to be poisonous ;
although, on account of their nauseous odor, they are suspicious.

\ 26 Naucoria. Small gregarious epiphytous fungi, growing upon stipules, leaves, wood, and even muddy
earth, fragile, and without any smell. Their stature is that of Collybia, but their veil is of the same nature as

that of Lepiota, resembling the kernel of a nut {nnucmn), whence they are named.
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15983 Cap fleshy smth. orange-brown, Lamel. pur. : then ferrugin. Stipes part, across into bluish gelatin, scales

15984 Cap somewhat fleshy smooth, Lamelte cinnamon-colored. Stipes long smoothish

15985 Cap somewhat repand opaque, Stipes scaly white, Sporidia clay-color

1. Cap dry. Gills adnate. Tufted. Growing on wood,
15986 Cap smooth yellowish, Lamellse adnate yellow-ferruginous. Stipes fibrous

15987 Cap smooth yellowish. Lamellae affixed yellow. Stipes fibrous pallid solid

2. Cap viscid. Gills adnate. Not tufted. Growing upon both wood and earth.

15988 Yellowish, Cap smooth viscid. Lamellae adnate. Stipes hollow tapering at base

1. Ste77i fibrous or scaly with fibres.

15989 Cap fleshy obtuse scaly brownish-grey, Lamellee free or nearly so, Stipes solid fibrillose

15990 Cap somew. fleshy hemispherical mouse-color, Stipes solid thin long scaly squarr. Lamel. somewhat loose
15991 Cap somewhat fleshy convex scaly-villous, Lamella loose and solid : then fibrous, Stipes solid

2. Stem nearly at the top with white scales.

15992 Cap dry campanulate at length nearly plane : surface splitting longitudinally pale shining-brown.
Stipes solid somewhat tuberous at the'base

15993 Cap conical at length expanded umbonate silky. Lamellae subadnate. Stipes solid slender sprinkled with
white pulverulent particles

15994 Cap yellow-brown scaly. Gills watery white irregular. Stem yellow-brown crooked scored

15995 Cap somew. fleshy scurfy scaly rufous cinnam.-color. Lamel. emarg. lin. cinnam.-color. Stipes scaly at end
15996 Cap somew. fleshy : then umbilicat. scaly or silky, Lamel. somew.decurr. cinnam.-color. Stipes fistul. scurfy

15997 Cap dark-brown convex, Laraellse light-brown. Stipes light-brown

15998 Cap somewhat membranous smooth pallid, Lamel. somewhat loose safFron-color. Stipes long villous white
15999 Cap obtusely conical stri. when moist : when dry smth. ochrac. Lamel. adnate lin. Stipes long glab. fragile

16000 Minute, Cap campanulate striate : when moist reddish-bufF becoming pale, Lamellas adnate rather broad
distant. Stipes somewhat crooked filiform

16001 Cap somewhat conical : when dry elastic. Lamellae few trifid. Stipes very long and slender
16002 Cap globose chesnut-color lobed and incurved at edge, Lamel. trifid wavy, Stipes slender white fistulous

16003 Compact, Cap depressed ochrey-brown with a tomentose involute margin. Lamellae mostly dichotomous.
Stipes thick often excentrical

16004 Cap convex scaly cracked and irregular, Lamellce orange-brown. Stipes stout somewhat lateral

16005 Cap conv. viscid becom. wrinkled dull-brown : marg. invol. Lamel. adnate yellow. Stipes hard thick black
16006 Imbricated sessile fulvous, Cap fleshy obovate scaly towards the margin
16007 Cap subsessile smooth flaccid pale, Lamellse watery cinnamon-colored
16008 Cap reniform villous pale tan-color, Lamellae rounded ferruginous. Stipes lateral tapering upwards white

16009 Cap membranous reflexed silky downy white. Lamellae whitish

16010 Cap silky white. Lamellae flesh-colored. Stipes solid tapering incurved, Volvalax
16011 Cap campanulate with scattered scales. Stipes hollow ventricose smooth below

16012 White, Cap dry smoothish. Lamellae loose broadest in front. Stipes hollow smooth, Annulus ascending
16013 Cap white fleshy dry subsquamose or sericeous. Lamellae free ventricose pink changing to dark-fuscous,

Stipes solid white with an annular veil

A 15999 16000 16002 16003 16006

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

\ 27. Galera. From galea, a helmet, in reference to the figure of their pileus. The species are slender,
fragile, tolerably permanent, mostly growing on the ground, and for the most part choosing humid stations.
They have neither smell nor use.

\ 28. Tapinea. F"ungi of various natures, deriving their name from rarre/vaiii, to depress. Mostly terrestrial

and permanent, but scarcely fit for food.

§ 29. C7-epidotiis. These plants form a transition to Pratella. They grow on wood or trees, and are hardly
eatable. A. olearius, a species which grows upon olives in the south of Europe, a poisonous species, exhibits a
phosphoric appearance in the night. A. translucens, a French species, is eaten by the poor of Montpellier.

§30. Volvaria. So called from the magnitude of their Do/fa. The species grow in fertile manured spots, or
on wood, are soft and soon perishable. I'he larger are fit for food,

§ 31. Psalliota. Mostly eatable. Named from -^ocXXtov, a chain-bit, in the same sense as ArmiUaria.
To this place belongs the common Mushroom, A. campestris, so called from Mouceron, the French name of
another eatable kind. It is found all over Europe, the north of Asia, and of Africa, and in North America.
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1001-4 Georgii Sowcrby St. George's eatable

16015 prse'cox Pers. early

(} appendiculdtus Sow.appendaged
y delicatus With. delicate

16016 semlglobatusi?af5cA half-rounded
16017 squamosus Pers. scaly

16018 versicolor With. changeable-col.
16019 aerugin6sus Fl.lond. verdigrease
16020 litt6reus With. sea-shore

\ 32. Hypholo'ma. Fries.

16021 lachrymabdndusSotu.weeping

16022 later'itius SchcfjS^

16023 fascicularis Huds.

^ 33. PSILO'CYBE.
16024 niyos6tis Fries.

16025 stercorarius Schum.
adndtus Hudson

16026 ericaj'us Pers.
16027 fusco-purpureus Wi.
16028 callosus Fries

(3 vdrius Bolton

\ 34. Psathy'ra.
16029 stipatus Pers.
16030 tentaculum Sower.

one-sided
bundled

Fries.
olive

adnata

heath
brown-purple
callous

various

Fries.

stalked
slender

16031 cuspidatus Bolton cuspidate

\ 35. Coprina'rius. Fries.

16032 semiovatus Sovuerby half-ovate

corondtus With.
16033 fimiputris Bull. shield-headed

16034 papilionaceus Bull, butterfly

16035 Boltoni Pers. Bolton's

16036 titubans Bull.

16037 papyraceus Pers. papery
16038 disseminatus Pers. scattered

2366. COPRFNUS. Linlc. Coprinms.
16039 comatus Link. maned

A. cylindricus Sowerby, t. 189

16040 picaceus Fries ventricose

16041 atramentarius Link inky

tufted

tufted
solitary

gregarious
solitary

spongy
pretty
solitary

fragile

C£espitosa

ccespitose

gregarious
brittle

variable
twisting
gregarious
gregarious

tufted
fragile

thin

upright

fragile

unpleasant

fragile

delicate

semitranspar.
gregarious

gregarious

subsolitary
tufted

4 aut. Wsh mead.& woo. Sowerby, t. 3C4

2J spr. su. Ysh among grass

2i spr. su.

2 spr. su.

3 my.no.
4 sep.no.

2 July

1| au. no.

1 oct.

Ysh among grass
Ysh among grass
Y meadows
Y woods
G.Br groves
Y.G woods
Y.Br woo. & fields

Sowerby, t. 324
Bolt. t. 67. f. 1. durus
Sowerby, t. 218

Sowerby, t. 264

2 au. no. W.Br on ground Sowerby, t. 41

2 my. oc.

1| my.no.

3 sep.no.
4 jul.oct.

4 jul.oct.

2 aut.

3 au. no.

3 au. no.

3 jl. nov.
3g au.no.

Fulv. trun . of trees

Ysh decay, trees

G.OI damp places
Liv.Y cow dung

Bolt. t. 5. pomposus
Sowerby, t. 283

Br damp places Schceffi t. 210. helvolus
Pa. Br among grass
Y way side^s

Livid wav sides

Sow. t.248.f.l. semiglob.
Bolton, t. 66. f. 1

Br trun. of trees

Brsh gardens
Bolt. t. 15. concinnus
Sowerby, t. 385. f. 1

16014 16015

4 aut. R. Br pastures Bolton, t. 55

6 sum. Wsh cowdung Sowerby, 1. 131

4 au. oct. Ciner. horse dung Bolt. t. 57. clypeatus

3 my.no. Sooty dunghills BuUiard, t. 58

3 spring Y dunghills Sower, t. 96. jiavidus
3 au.sep. Y dunghills Sowerby, t. 128

3 aut. Wsh oak trees Bolt. t.ll. membranace.
1 spr. au. Ysh trun. of trees Sowerby, t.l66. striatus

Sp. 10—24.
2 au. oct. W gardens Grev. crypt, fl. t. 119

5 sep. 00. Wsh shady woods Sowerby, 1. 170
6 jn. dec. Br trun. of trees Sow. t ISS. A. Jimetarius

16016 ___16019 16C23

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

Of all the species of agaric, one only has been selected for cultivation in our gardens, viz. the A. campestris, or
common mushroon, or champignon. The gills of this species are loose, pinky red, changing to a liver-color, in

contact with the stem, but not united to it
;
very thick set, irregularly disposed, some forked next the stem,

some next the edge of the pileus, some at both ends, and in that case generally excluding the intermediate
smaller gills. The pileus is white, changing to brown when old, and becoming scurfy; regularly convex,
fleshy, flatter with age, from two to four inches, and sometimes nine inches in diameter, and liquefying in

decay; the flesh white. The stem is solid, white, cylindrical, from two to three inches high, half an inch
in diameter; the curtain white and delicate. When this mushroom first makes its appearance, it is smooth
and almost globular; and in this state it is called a button. This species is esteemed thebest and most savoury
of the genus, and is much in request for the table in England. It is eaten fresh, either stewed or boiled, and
preserved either as a pickle, or in powder ; and it furnishes the sauce called ketchup. The field plants are
better for eating than those raised on artificial beds, their flesh being more tender ; and those who are accustomed
to them can distinguish them by their smell. But the cultivated ones are more sightly, may be more easily

collected in the proper state for eating, and are firmer and better for pickling. The wild mushrooms are found
in parks and other pastures, where the turf has not been ploughed up for many years ; and the best time for

gathering them is August and September. Dr. Withering mentions four varieties.

The A. Georgii of Linnaeus resembles the former, but is much inferior to it in flavor. Its gills are yellowish

white; the pileus yellow, convex, hollow in the centre; the stem yellow, thickish, and smooth; the juice

yellow, which flows plentifully from it when wounded. It is gathered in September in woods and pastures.

A variety of this is found on the sea-coast of Cornwall, of a large size, with the button as big as a potatoe

;
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16014 Cap very fleshy convex white or pale-yellowish mostly smooth, Lamellee broad whitish at length deep
purple-brown, Stipes thick with a persistent collar

16015 Cap fleshy smooth yellowish tan-color. Lamella; annexed with a decurrent tooth pale-brown, Stipes
nearly solid smooth white

16016 Cap hemispher. smooth glutin.redd.-yell. Lamel. adnate mostly horizont. darkly mott. Stipes holl. squam.
16017 Cap somewhat viscid yellow: scales scattered concentrical, Lamellae adnate blackish, Stipes solid

16018 Cap scaly greenish-brown, Lamellas decurrent becoming rufous-brown. Stipes solid bulbous [squamose
16X)19 Cap fleshy yell, but being cover, with a blue slime appear, green. Lamel. adnate purple-brown, Stipes holl.

16020 Stipes solid white, Annulus persistent, Cap yellow-brown. Lamellae adnate reddish-grey

16021 Cap fleshy very fibrous pale yellow-brown, Lamellas dull reddish-brown exuding a thin grey fluid. Stipes
hollow fibrillose thickest at the base

16022 Cap fleshy obt. brown-orange, Lamel. slightly green. Stipes filled with a spongy mass stained by the veil

16023 Cap somew. fleshy umbon. ochrace. or redd.-orange, Lamel. green, numer. Stipes holl. rather long slender

16024 Cap convex viscid, Lamellje adnate whitish-brown. Stipes long fibrous

16025 Cap obtuse smooth viscid livid-yellow, Lamellce broad decurrent brown. Stipes long naked

16026 Cap convex smooth shining, LamellEe broad adnate blackish. Stipes long naked
16027 Cap light-brown semiglobular. Lamellae purplish-brown broad thin. Stipes reddish-brown
16028 Cap conical dry, Lamellas adnate ascending dark-purple. Stipes tough smooth pale

16029 Cap somew. fleshy smooth fuscous-brown pallid, Lamel. adnate numer. brown, flesh-color. Stipes smooth
16030 Cap somewhat membranous campanulate obtuse. Lamellae very broad at back adnate cinereous-blackish :

margin pink, Stipes thin smooth
16031 Cap cinnamon-color conical, Lamellee dusky-brown, Stipes brownish cylindrical smooth

16032 Cap somewhat fleshy obtusely campanulate glutinous yellowish or brownish-white, Lamella; adnate
greyish-black, Stipes long white, Veil annular entire

16033 Cap somewhat fleshy campanulate humid cinereous pallid. Lamellae adnate cinereous-black whole-
colored at edge, Stipes long rufous, Annulus ragged

16034 Cap somewhat fleshy campanulate dry blackish soot-colored pallid, Lamella adnate cinercous-dark
white at edge, Stipes long rufous striated at end

16035 Cap convex somewhat umbonate viscid yellow, Lamcllffi annexed pallid, Fiipes attenuated smooth yellow
16036 Cap membranaceous plicate viscous yellow, Lamellie scarcely attached to the stipes pale purplish at

length brown flesh-color, Stipes equal shining
16037 Cap hemispherical smoothish whitish. Lamella loose blackish-purple. Stipes naked white
16036 Gregarious small. Cap ovato-campan. plicate, Lamel. subadnate whit, at length grey, Stipes incurv. glab.

16039 Cap somewhat fleshy white scaly. Lamellae white changing to red-purple and to black. Stipes sub-
bulbous. Veil annular moveable

16040 Cap membranous white separating into broad scales, Lamellae blackish, Stipes bulbous naked
16041 Tufted, Cap somewhat fleshy grey becoming reddish-brown smooth scaly at the apex, Lamel. ventricose

white changing to purplish-brown. Stipes equal naked

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

the expanded pileus eighteen inches over, the stem as thick as a man's wrist, the gills very pale, the curtain
tough, and thick as leather, and the juice yellowish. A plant of this kind, as Dr. "Withering informs us, was
gathered on an old hot-bed in a garden in Birmingham, which weighed fourteen pounds.

Greville says, " A. Georgii derives its name, according to Parkinson, from springing up about the time of
St. George's day. It is unquestionably the largest of the British agarics. It has been known to weigh fourteen
pounds. Mr. Hopkirk mentions one that weighed five pounds six ounces, and measured forty-three inches in

circumference; but Mr. Stackhouse found it to attain the enormous size of eighteen inches in diameter, which
is fifty-four in circumference, having a stem as thick as a man's wrist. The best distinguishing marks are, the
extreme paleness of the lamellas at the period of the bursting of the veil, compared with the true mushroom ;

the greater convexity and thickness of flesh at the same period ; and shortly afterwards, the more yellowish
and tough pileus."

\ 32. Hypholoma. So called, from v<p(x.i, a cup, and Xu/jloc, an edge. Wood species growing in patches.

\ 33. Psilocybe. From -^iXos, thin, and xv^vi, a head. A very natural assemblage. The species are for the
most part terrestrial, inhabiting fertile and somewhat fenny places, growing either solitary or in groups, not
eatable, and subject to much variety of appearance.

§ 34. Psathyra. So called, from -^ccB-vpog, fragile, on account of their remarkable brittleness. Many specie.^

are found upon moist wood, and in grassy places on a fertile soil.

\ S5. Coprinarius. All the species are found on dung, whence their name, from xo'xtia., dung.
2366. Coprinus. Named for the same reason as the last. The species are gregarious and fugacious. They

are found on dunghiUs, rich gr-assy places, and in the hollow trunks of decayed trees. The taste of the
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16042 congregatus Fries clustered
16043 niveus Pers. snowy
16044 cinereus Fries cinereous
16045 domesticus Fries domestic
16046 plicatilis Fries plaited

16047 ephemerus Pers.

16048 radiatus Bolt.

ephemeral

radiated

tufted
variable
solitary

pretty
tender

fugacious

3 my. no. Ferr. trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 261
3 au.no. W horse dung
4 jul. Oct. Cin. dunghills Bolt. t. 1.56. tomentosus
3 wet w. Sooty walls Bolton, t. 26
2 sum. Cin. damp places Sowerby, t. 364

very aelicate 2

my. oc. Br

mv. oc. Cin.

dunghills

dung

Sow. t. 262. stercorarius

Bolton, t. 39. f. C.

2367. GOM'PHUS. Fries. Gomphus.
16049 glutinosus Fr. glutinous solitary

16050 rutilus Fr. sparkling solitary

2368. CANTHAREL'LUS. Adans. Chantarell.
16051 umbonatus Pers. umbonate gregarious
16052 aurantiacus Fr. orange poisonous
16053 cibarius Fries eatable esculent
16054 cinereus Fries cinereous tufted

16055 cornucopioidesF/^Vs purplish ' elastic

MerHlius purpurdtus With.
16056 undulatus Fries wavy
16057 lobatus Fries lobed
16058 lutescens Fries yellowish

2369. MERU'LIUS Hal/er. Dry-Rot.
16059 lachrymans Schum. common parasite

/3 obiiquus Bolton oblique parasite

Sp. 2—4.
3 jl. nov. Pu pine woods Sowerby, t. 7
3 au. oct. Brsh pine woods Sowerby, 1. 105

Sp. 8—43.
3 au. no. Cin. among moss Jacq. coll. 2. 1. 16. f 1

2 au.no. Or.Y fields Jacq. coll. 2. t. 14. f. 5
l|jl. nov. Y fields Sow.t.iB.A.cant/iarellus

If oct. Blsh among moss Bo\t.t.S4:.infundil)ularis

2 au. no. Br woods Sowerby, t. 74

tough
tough I spring Brsh
spirit-scented 2 jul. no. Ysh

all sea. Pale on ground Sower. 1. 15. Jloriformis
humid places Bo.t. Ml.viembranace»s
humid places Sovi .t.'il.A.cantharelloi.

2370. SCHIZOPHYL'LUM. Fries.

16060 commune Fr. common
SCHIZOPHVLLUM.

gregarious

2371. DiEDA'LEA. Pers. D^edalea.
16061 quercina Pers.

16062 biennis Fries .

16063 betuUna Pers.
16064 confragosa Pers.
16065 unicolor Fries
16066 gibbosa Pers.

16067 angustata Fries

2372. POLYPO'RUS. Micheli.

\ 1. Favo'lus. Beuiiv.

16068 squamosus Fr. scaly

oak variable 0
biennial three inch.br. 1

birch smaller 0
broken woody 0
whole-colored imbricated 0
gibbous six inches br. 0
tapering two inches br. 0

16069 heteroclitus Fr.

16044

variable

3-18 inc. wide

1\ inches wide

16047 16050

Sp. 1—10.
4 all sea. Y.Br

4 all sea. Y.Br

Sp. 1."

2 wet w. Grsh

Sp. 7—30.

Sooty
Wsh
Cin.

Sp. 35—143.

2 jn.nov. Ochr.

0 aut. Or

decay, wood Sowerby, 1. 113

decay, wood Bolton, t. 74

trun. of trees Grev. crypt, t. 61

oak trees Sowerby, 1. 181
rotten wood Sowerby, 1. 190

birch trees Sowerby, 1. 182
service trees Bolton, t. 160
trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 325
trun of trees Sower, t. 194. sinuosus
poplar trees Sowerby, 1. 193

trun. of trees Grev. crypt. 207

on earth Bolton, t. 164

16058 16056

16046 16042 ^-1605516049 16053

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

European species is watery and nauseous
;
they are therefore not eatable. But in the spice islands, two species,

C. moschocaryanus, which is found on the nutmegs, and C. saguarius, which inhabits the pith of the Sago palm,
are said to be" most delicious. C. cinereus is extremely rapid in its growth, attaining perfection and dissolving
in the course of a few hours. At its first appearance, it is covered with the delicate frosted remains of the veil.

2367. Gomphus. So named from their form, from yofjt-qios, a club. Large Fungi, scarcely fit for food, with
little taste or smell.

2368. Canthai ellus. An alteration of the French Chantarelle. C. cibarius is one of the best of our eatable
mushrooms. The best way of preserving the plants for use is to string them in rows, after they have become
flaccid, and to hang them in a dry place where they can have plenty of air. They then form a delicious
ingredient in rich gravies, &c.

2369. Merulius. A name applied by the ancients to the common morel, Morchella esculenta. Natives of
rotten wood, which they soften and finally destroy. M. lacrymans, the dry rot, is a pest to the wood of dwel-
ling houses, which it speedily destroys. It is said to be destroyed by a wash of diluted sulphuric acid. The
whole plant is generally resupinate, soft, tender, at first very light, cottony and white. When the veins appear,
they are of a fine yellow, orange, or reddish-brown, forming irregular plicee, most frequently so arranged as to

have the appearance of pores, but never any thing like tubes. Sometimes the pileus or substance of the plant,

from its situation, produces pendent processes like inverted cones. " The whole fructification often forms a
circle of 1—8 inches in diameter." Except in favorable situations, it does not produce fructification, and
resembles a dry pithy cottony substance, whence it has been called the dry rot. When in a perfect state, its

sinuses contain drops of clear water, which have given rise to the specific name.
2370. Schixophyllum. From «r;^;/^(u, to cut, and <fvXXov, a leaf, in allusion to its lacerated appearance. Found
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16042 Tuft. Cap membranac. furrow, furfurac. brown-orange, Lamel. pale chang. to black, Stipes equal fragile
16043 Cap campan. farin. with min. scales. Stipes snow-white tomentose, Lamel. narrow,at length brown. -black
16U44 Cap furrowed subtomentose cinereous smooth on the summit, Lamel. lin. Stipes tall attenuated upwards
16045 Cap obtuse scaly scurfy wavy-furrowed sooty, Lamellte numerous linear blackish. Stipes somewhat silky
16046 Very tender, Cap conical at length plane umbilicated plicate, Lamella; not reaching to the stipes

distant dark-grey. Stipes smooth weak
16047 Ovato-campanulate scaly while young afterwards glabrous becoming expanded and revolute grey or

tinged with brown very thin splitting, Lamellse distant

16048 Very delicate and fugacious, Cap grey furfuraceous at length splitting in a radiated manner glabrous
brownish in the centre, Stipes filiform

16049 Cap obtuse giuunous purplish-brown, Lamellse whitish cinereous
16050 Cap umbonate somewhat viscid rufous-brown, Lamellae purple umber-colored

.

16051 Cap slightly fleshy umbonate cinereous-blackish. Stipes solid paler. Plaits straight white
16052 Cap fleshy rather depressed downy and solid. Stipes orange-yellow, Plaits straight orange-colored
16053 Rich buff' yellow, Cap fleshy irregular smooth : veins tumid, Stipes solid attenuated at the base
16054 Cap funnel-shaped pervious scaly and hollow, Stipes blackish, Plaits distant cinereous
16055 Cap tubeform pervious scaly black umber-color : wrinkles obsolete

16056 Cap coriaceous membranous depressed wavy pallid rugose beneath. Stipes solid

16057 Hori2ontal sessile lobed membranaceous dilute brown, Veins branched
16058 Cap submembranac. funnel-shap. waved yellowish or olivac. brown. Veins anastomosing, Stipes holl. yell.

16059 Effused large yellow ferruginous or deep orange : margin white and cottony, Veins large forming irre-

gular pores by their sinuosity

16060 The only species

16061 Sessile pale with a woody aspect, Cap suberose rugose glab. Hymenium contorted sinuose anastomosing
16062 Cap somewhat corky depressed rather velvety subferruginous, Hymenium composed of labyrinth-like

pores grey flesh-color. Stipes irregular central or nearly lateral
16063 Sessile pallid, Cap coriaceous banded downy, Lamellse straight somewhat branched
16064 Sessile, Cap corky-coriaceous banded rough brownish, Recesses labyrinth.like cinereous
16065 Sessile cinereous. Cap coriaceous villous banded. Recesses unequal somewhat flexuose becoming ragged
16066 Sessile whitish, Cap corky villous projecting and gibbous at base. Pores linear straightish
16067 Sessile, Cap corky downy banded brownish-cinereous, Pores long narrow olive-yellow

16088 Large, Cap fleshy pale dirty-yellowish with broad dark-colored scales. Pores large angular whitish be-
coming mere reticulations at the base. Stipes very short

16069 Sessile orange-colored, Cap imbricated lobed villous, Pores large deformed

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

upon the trunks of leafy trees through all Europe and Asia, the Gold Coast, Cape of Good Hope, North
America, the Antilles, and South America.

2371. Dcedalea. So called from Hs sinuosities, which appear as if arranged with 'Dcedalean art. Most of the
species grow upon wood. The dried substance of D. quercina is a good styjitic. D. suaveolens has, according
to Bolton, a smell like aniseed ; and LinuEeus mentions, that the Laplanders carry it about them when they
visit their mistresses, in order to render themselves more agreeable. From the powder of the plant is pre-
pared an electuary which is said to have been used with success in cases of phthisis. The dose from a scruple
to a drachm.

2372. PoLyporus. From ^roXvi, many, and tro^og, a pore, on account of the multitude of pores which constitute
its hymenium. P. squamosus is a common species on trunks of willows, oaks, walnuts, &c. From this was
extracted, by Braconnot, the Fungic acid. It is colorless, does not crystallize, has a very sour taste, and when
evaporated to dryness, deliquesces upon exposure to the air. The fungates of potash and soda do not crystal-

lize, are very soluble in water, but not in alcohol. The fungate of ammonia crystallizes in regular six-sided

prisms. The fungate of lime is not altered by exposure to the air, and is soluble in about eighteen times its

weight of water at seventy-three degrees.
P. Tuberaster, a species common in Italy, in various parts of the kingdom of Naples, and the Pontifical

states, is held in the highest esteem as an article of Neapolitan cookery P. annosus, a Swedish species, is

used by the peasantry as a cure for the bite of snakes. Fries says, that he saw the blood which was flowing
from the mouth of a' kid which had been hurt stopped in a short space of time by its application. From P.

dryadeus, the Boletus pseudo-igniarius of Bulliard, Braconnot obtained his Boletic acid. The color of this

principle is white ; it is not altered by exposure to the air, and its crystals are regular four-sided prisms. Its
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^ 2. Micropo'rus. Beam.
16070 leptocephalus Jacq. small-capped
16071 brumalis Pers. winter
16072 pereniiis Fr. perennial
16073 strobilif6rmisDic.^;^. cone-like
16074 pellucidus With. pellucid
16075 variegatus Sower, variegated

/? vdrius Pers. variable
B. lateralis Bolt. 83

y nummulai ius Bull, moneywort
16076 lucidus Fr. shining
16077 frondosus Fr. leafy

16078 velutinus Fa velvety,
160/9 giganteus Fr. gigantic
16080 suiphureus Fr. sulpliur-color.

16081 betulinus Fr. birch
16082 spumeus Fr. frothy
16083 Cce'sius Fr. caesious

] 6084 h'lspidus Fr. hispid
Bol. velutinus Sowerby, S45

16085 cuticularis Fr. cuticular
16086 ad Listus Fr. scorched
16087 ulmarius Fr. elm
16088 sudveolens Fr. Anise-scented

/3 salicinus Fr. tvillow

16089 versicolor Fr. changeable
16090 radiatus Fr. radiated
16091 pallescens Fr. pallid

16092 abietmus Fr. pine-tree

16093 fomentarius Fr. soft tinder

one inch wide 1 aut. Gr on wood Jacq. misc. i, 1. 12
1-4 inch, wide 2 all sea. Sooty trun. of trees Scbeeff. t. 281. pileus
thin 3 aut. Cinn. trun. of trees Sowerby, t.. 192
lumpish 2 aut. Br trun. of trees Crypt, brit. t. 3. f. 2
two inch. br. ^ aug. Br old wood
patches 2 all sea. Br trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 368
patches 2 all sea. Grsh trun. of trees Grev. crypt. 202

patches 2 all sea.

variable IJ or 0 sum.
broad patches 2 sep. oc.

16094 igniarius Fr.

16095 spongiosus Fr.

16096 medulla panis Fr.

16097 vulgaris Fr.

16098 ferruginijsus Fr.

16099 moUuscus Fr.
16100 incarnatus Fr.

hard tinder

spongy
bread-crumb
common
rusty
slippery

pink

thui
tufts

tufts

acid
thick
very thin
spongy

imbricated
imbricated
3-4 inch, wide
fragrant
fragrant
tufted
imbricated
imbricated
imbricated
spongy

hard

tufts

thick
fragile

iniequal
variable
firm

a spr.au.
24 sum.
24 sum.
2 sum.
3 aut.

2 aut.

6 sum.

Wsh
Ysh
Sooty
Wsh
Pa. Br
Rsh.Y
Brsh
Wsh
Bsh
Ferr.

trun. of trees

trun. of trees
roots of oaks
trun. of trees
beech trees
oak trees

birch trees
trun. of trees
trun. ofpines
oak trees

Sower, t. 368. fig. min.
Sowerby, 1. 134
SchffifFer, 1. 127

Sow. t. 86. imhricatus
Grev. crypt. 113

Sowerby, t. 212
Sower, t. 211. stipitatus

Sower, t. 226. albidus
Grev. crypt. 14

3 aut. Ferr. trun. of trees Sower, t. 195. impuber
2 aut. Pa. Br trun. of trees Sower, t. 231. carpinus
0 aut. Pallid elm trees Sowerby, t. 88
3 aut. W willow trun. Sowerby, t. 228
3 aut. W willow trun. Sowerby, t. 227
1 su. aut. Bsh trun.of trees Sowerby, t. 229
1 aut. Y.Br trun. of trees Sowerby, t. 190

2 aut. pa.Oc. trun. of trees Sow. t. 250. pelleporii.s

11 aut. Wsh dead pines Dicks, crypt, t. 9. f. 9
6""

all sea. Sooty beech trees Sowerby, 1. 133

6 all sea. Ferr. trun. of trees Sowerby, 1. 132

2 aut.

4 aut.

12 all sea.

1 sum.

Ferr.WW
Ferr.

\ 3. Polystic'ta.
16101 reticulatus 'Necs. netted
16102 carmichaelianus Gr. min.hon.-com.

very delicate

crust-like

2373. BOLE'TUS, Bill.

16103 luteus L.
16104 laclifluus With.
16105 piperatiis Bull.

16106 subtomentosus L.
jS sanguineus With.

16107 K'ridus Seha-ff:

B. rubeolus Sower.
16108 esculentus Per.,

16109 scaber Fr.

13 aurant'iacus Sow.
y bovinus SchEefF.

16110 cyanescens Fries

Boletus.
yellow
milky
peppery
downy
bloody
lurid
150
esculent

rough

3 inch, broad
2-4 inches br.

21 inch, broad
cracked
cracked
6 inches broad

cracked

3 inches broad

3 all sea. W
3 sum. Pk

2 sum. W
3 aut. W

Sp. 8—20.
2 aut. Y
21 aut. Buff
11 su. aut. Y'sh

2 jn.oct. Ol
2 jn.oct. Crim.
2 su.aut. Ol.G

trun. of trees Bolt. 1. 165. resupinntus
fallen timber Bolton, 1. 166. f. 1

fallen timber Bolt. t. 166. proteus
alder trees Grev. crypt. 155

dead trees Sow. t.326. Medul. panis
pine wood

pine wood
decay, trun.

old trees
pastures
woods
woods
woods
groves

orange-colored 3 inches broad
glutinous 3 inches broad
bluish frosted

4 su.aut. Sooty woods

4 su.aut. W woods
4 su.aut. Ruf. woods
4 su.aut. Sooty woods
3 su.aut. Straw woods

Nees crypt, f. 225
Grev. crypt. 224

Grev. crypt. 183

Sowerby, t. 34
Bulliard, t. 393
Sow. t. 9,-25. commutatus
Grev. crypt. 121

Sowerby, t. 111. eduUs

Bolt. t. 86. procerus
Sowerby, t. 110
Sowerby, 1. 175. scaber
Bulliard, t. 369

2374. FISTULI'NA. Bull. Fistulina.
16111 hepatica Bull. liver-like patches

Sp. 1.

aut. Sowerby, t. 58

16073 16084 15089 16093

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

16094

taste IS similar to that of tartar. It is soluble in 180 times its weight of water, at a temperature of sixty-eight

degrees, and in forty-five times its weight of alcohol. The aqueous solution reddens vegetable blues. It com-
bines with the different bases forming boletates, which have been but little examined. The boletate of
ammonia crystallizes in flat four-sided prisms, and is soluble in twenty-six times its weight of water at sixty-

eight degrees. The boletate of potash is very soluble in water, and crystallizes with ditficulty. The boletate

of lime crystallizes in flat four-sided prisms, and is soluble in about 110 times its weight of water at seventy-

two and a half degrees. Polyporus fomentarius is much used on the continent for making Amadou ; also very

generally in the Highlands of Scotland for the same purpose by the shepherds, who manufacture it for them-
selves.
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16070 Cap flesliy coriaceous thin smooth brownish. Pores very small roundish white, Stipes short pallid

16071 Cap soft fleshy somewhat umbilicated villous sooty pallid, Pores somewhat angular white, Stipes pallid
16072 Cap coriaceous velvety zoned, Pores minute at length lacerated. Plant cinnam.-col. Stipes central
16073 An obscure species scarcely known
16074 Cap concave rich brown scaly, Pores white very short. Stipes whitish thick short

16075 Cap rigid glab. smooth, Pores minute round, pallid, Stipes short smooth pallid abruptly black downwards
/3 Cap rigid glab. smooth. Pores small round, pale, Stipes short smooth pale becom. suddenly black at base

y Cap yellow ochre-color or whitish
16076 Cap corky and stipes smooth shining, Pores minute round pale

16077 Much branched, Caps halved rugose sooty-grey, Pores white [Pores excessively short min. round whit.
16078 Imbricated scarcely reflex, whit, or brown. -grey. Cap betw. corky and coriac. thin velvety obscure, zoned,
16079 Imbricated multiplied. Caps very broad somewhat banded pale-brown, Pores unequal pale
16080 Multiplied subsessile, Caps broad imbricated smoothish reddish-yellow, Pores minute flat sulphur-colored
16081 Cap subsessile not dimidiate compact smooth pale whitish-brown, Pores white small unequal
16082 Whitish, Cap fleshy rugose hispid obtuse. Pores short roundish
16083 Cap fleshy subsericeous white changing to bluish, Pores minute white irregular lacerated
16084 Cap dimidiate large somew. fleshy thick villous ferrugin. Pores yellowish pale and fringed at the orifices

16085 Caps fleshy corky downy ferruginous. Pores shining greyish ferruginous
16086 Caps fleshy tough villous pale : margin straight blackish, Pores minute round cinereous
16087 Cap fleshy corky not banded glabrous pallid, Pores small equal
16088 Cap fleshy corky not banded villous white, Pores largish brownish [|bro^vn short irregular

S Sess. or dimid. bet. suber. and coriac. round, smooth white at length brown. Pores white becom. yellow.-
16089 Cap mostly reflexed coriaceous villose variegated by zones of different colors, Pores round white short
16090 Caps coriaceous streaked in rays somewhat velvety brownish-yellow. Pores minute
16091 Caps coriaceous smooth not banded pale ochre-color. Pores equal [lacerating
16092 Effused but at length mostly reflex. Cap thin coriac. vill. white, Pores violet at length brown, and toothed
16093 Cap subtriangular glabrous dark brownish-grey soft within : margin pale glaucous as well as the pores

(which are very minute) but at length ferruginous
16094 Hard, Cap thick obtuse smoothish mostly ferruginous blackish at the base banded : margin convex,

Pores minute greenish at length cinnamon-color
16095 Efibsed coriaceous-spongy ferruginous, Pores straight round minute
16096 Effused somewhat wavy hard smooth dry white, Pores middle-size
16097 Broadly effused thin dry smooth white, Pores minute subequal
16098 Effused thick portions sometimes growing out horizontally ferrugin. Pores round, very uneq. Flesh none
16099 Effused thin soft white with a fibrous circumference, Pores thin unequal
16100 Effused coriaceous very thin submarginate. Pores orange flesh-color minute round suboblique

16101 Very fine resembling byssus fugacious white, Pores distant cupulseform powdery
16102 Effus. entirely resupin. very thin white : marg. membran. laciniat. Pores min. subhexagonal very shallow

16103 Cap glutinous varying from bright-yellow to fulvous : tubes adnate yellow, Stipes firm with an annular veil

16104 Cap red-buff. Pores yellow, Stipes bright-yellow. Juice like milk
16105 Cap redd, or brownish-yell, smooth : tubes adnate somew. decurr. large ferrugin. Stipes smooth deep-yell.

16106 Cap round, dry subtoraent. reddish or olivaceous : tubes adnate large angul. yell. Stipes very firm smooth

16107 Cap convex subtomentose mostly olivaceous : tubes nearly free round yellow ; the orifices crimson-red.
Stipes thick reticulated with crimson-red

16108 Cap convex smooth cinereous yellow or brown : tubes nearly free roundish minute whitish at length
yellowish, Stipes thick reticulated : flesh white not changing color

16109 Cap convex glabrous : tubes free round whitish. Stipes firm attenuated upwards scabrous

^ Cap somewhat rufous with black scales

y Cap slightly glutinous reddish-brown thin : tubes adnate compound yellowish. Stipes smooth
16110 Cap compact somewhat downy : tubes loose round equal. Stipes solid smooth ventricose

16111 The only species

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2373. Boletus. Pliny, Cffisalpinus, Porta, and others, call these plants Suilli. The Boleli (from (iuXo?, a field,

in allusion to the places where they are found) of the Romans were terrestrial Fungi, and more particularly

Agaricus csesareus. By Tournefort these were called Phalloidei
;
by Micheli, MorchelUe. The species grow

singly upon the ground, are succulent, and have their parts in the greatest perfection of any fungi. B.

granulatus is eatable, according to Persoon ; so is Boletus subtomentosus. Boletus edulis is excellent when
cooked.

2374. FistuUna. So called from the fistulous nature of its tubes ; the genus is just intermediate between
Boletus and Hydnum, to the former of which it bears the same resemblance as Schizophyllum to Agaricus.

There is only one species, and it is said, by Persoon, to be eatable.

3 T
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2375. HYD'NUM. L.
16112 imbricatum L.

16113 repandum L.

/3 squamosum Fr.

16114 rufescens Pers.

16115 auriscalpium L.

Hydnum.
imbricated
repand
scaly
brownish
ear-pick

esculent
esculent
esculent
eatable
curious

Sp. 13—81.
1 sep. oc. Umb, pine woods Greville crypt. 71
1| su. aut. Ysh woods Greville crypt. 44

1| su. aut. Ysh woods Bo\ton,t.8S.imbricatum
3 su. aut. Pksh beech woods Bolton, t. 89. repandum
2| all sea. Bl pine cones Greville crypt. 196

16116 gelatinosum Scop, gelatinous

16117 erinaceum Bull. Hedge Hog
curious
variable

aut.

oct.

Fuse, pine woods Jacq. aust. t. 2;W beech trees Bulliard, t. 3^

16118 coralloides Scop. coralloid tufts W trun. of trees Sowerby, t.

16119 crispum Schceff.

16120 ochraceum Pers.

16121 minimum Bolton

crisp
ochre-colored
least

4 inches wide
variable
curious

0 oct. Brsh
2 all sea. Ysh
1 aut. Taw.

dead wood
pine wood
rotten oak

SchaefE t. 147. f. 1

Sowerby, t. 15, Daviesii
Bolton, t. 171

16122 membranaceum5M//.membranous effused

16123 Barba J6vis Bull. Jew's Beard 12 inches wide
16124 spatulatum Fr. spatulate very delicate

2376. SISTOSTRE'MA. Fries. Sistostrema.
16125 c6nfluens Pers. confluent gregarious

2377. PHLE'BIA. Fries. Phlebia.
16126 vaga Fries wandering membranous

2378. THELE'PHORA. Ehr. Thelephora.
16127 pannosa Fr. cloth-like gregarious

16128 caryophyllae'a Fr. clove tough

0 sum. Ferr. pine wood Sowerby, t. 327
0 sum. Wsh hollow trees Sowerby, t. 328
0 all sea. W pine trees Nees syst. f. 231

Sp. 1.

1 au. no. Wsh way-sides Sowerby, t. 112

Sp. 1—4.
2 sep.no. Sul. alder trees

Sp. 33—15.
2 aut. Pallid on ground Sowerby, t. 155
1| aut. Psh among grass Schseffer, t, 325

16129 terrestris Fr.

16130 laciniata Fr.

§ 1. Merisma.
16131 palmata Fr.

/3 antlioc^phala Fr.

16132 cristata Fr.

16133 tuberosa

terrestrial gregarious 1| aut. Brsh on ground

ragged

Fr.
palmate
flower.headed
crested

gregarious 1| aut. Ferr. on ground

stinking
stinking
crust-like

dwarftuberous solitary

Bui. t.268. caryophyllcca

Bol. t.l73. caryophyllcea

2 wet au. Psh pine woods
2 wetau. Ferr. pine woods
3 au. Oct. Pallid damp places Sow. t. 158. laciniata

U aut. Rsh bare ground Greville crypt. 178

Greville crypt, fl. t. 46
Sowerby, t. 156

imbricated
firm

16134 rubiginosa Schr. rusty woody

16135 tabacina Fr. Tobacco elegant

Auric, nicotidna Bolton, 1. 174

16136 hepatica Fr. ^

16137 hirsuta W.
16138 ochroleuca Fr.

16139 purpurea Schum
16140 intybacea Pers.

16141 sinuans Pers. sinuous
16142 corylea Pers. Hazel-Tree
16143 corium Pers. leathery

2 all sea. Bt. Br old oaks Sovr. t. 2Q. Au. ferrugin.

6 su. aut. Ferr. bran, oftrees Sowerby, t. 25

Liver
hairy
pale-yellow
purple
endive-like

4 aut. Dl.Br trun. of trees Sow.t.388.f.2. Aur. la:vis

3 all sea. Ysh trun. of trees Sow. t. 27. Au. reflexa
membranous 3 aut. Wsh Xx\xr\. oitxee&^ay^.xM'd.Au.papyrinus
wavy 3 aut. Pu trun. of trees So.t.388.f.l..4.p£'miten5
very irregular 6 au. spr. Rsh stumps of tr.

gregarious 1 au. wi. Y.Br oak branches
imbricated 6 all sea. Oehr. decay, hazel
thin 6 aut. Buff dead trunks Greville crypt. 147

16144 ochracea Fr. yellow-ochre

16145 radiato-rimosaGrf-y. cracked

16146 sanguinolenta Fr. bloody

very broad 12 aut.

confluent 4 aut.

Ochr. rotten trun,
R.Br damp fir tim.

16112

Greville crypt. 225

16121

Historyy Use, Propagation, Culture,

2375 Hvdnum The Greeks had their iSy« and wSv«, tumours, which were analogous to the tubers of the

Romans™ coralloides is eatable ; so is H. leoninum, a Swedish species. A very extensive genus of fungi.

chTflv found' fn moist situations upon the trunks of trees. The pileus is furnished on its lower surface with

numeLus awl-Thawed bodies, which Linn^us compares to the prickles of a hedgehog; they are soft, solid,

conical or cvlindrical substances, emitting sporules from every part of their surface.
• i,

• 4.„

2376 %ZuxmT So named from ,rvn^^,^,part. <rvnffu>,, compounded, and an orifice, in allusion to

the reeu ar rowT of pores. Intermediate between the Agarics and Hydna. dregarious, becoming concrete

friillfscStlesr, white, becoming yellow in age. The pilei are thin, somewhat fragile, from half to one inch
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1. stem perpendicular. Cap distinct, round, nearly entire. Growi^^g on the ground.
16112 Cap fleshy flat tessellated scaly not banded umber-colored, Processes buffish-cinereous, Stipes short
16113 Cap fleshy smooth subrepand buffish. Subulate processes of hymenium unequal pale, Stipes unequal thick

16114 Cap fleshy orbicular somewhat tomentose brownish .flesh-color, Processes nearly equal, Stipes thin equal
16115 Cap coriaceous tomentose, Stipes lateral tomentose

2. Stem simple, somewhat horizontal. Cap halved, or out of the centre. Fleshy. Growing on wood.
16116 Cap gelatinous papillose, Processes soft pyramidal glaucous. Stipes short lateral

16117 Very large heart-shaped white becoming rather yellow, Cap subsessile fibrous torn. Processes very long

3. Cap confounded witli the stem, ohlileratcd. Flesh v. Growing on wood.
16118 Much branched white becoming yellow. Branches entangled tapering, Processes unilateral subulate

4. Cap sessile, lateral. Growing on wood.
16119 Cap coriaceous lobed scaly plaited rufous brown projecting behind, Processes imbricated pale rufous
16120 Eft'use-reflexed, Cap coriaceous thin banded ochre-colored. Processes minute numer. ochre-flesh-colored
161L1 Coriaceous woody spherical orange-color, Processes short erect

5. Cap resupinate, effuse. Growing on wood.
16122 Effused thin glabrous tawny-ferruginous. Processes in the middle straight
16123 Effused downy pale-white. Processes rounded pubescent at the end bearded with orange
16124 Eflfiis. white at length yellow, with a byssoid marg. Process of hymen, oblique subent. compr. vilJ. at apex

16125 The only species

16126 Effused soft sulphur-colored : the circumference expanded and byssoid, Plaits distant irregular

1. Cap entire, with a stem. Terrestrial.
16127 Corky pale. Cap depressed scaly beneath smooth somewhat pilose
16128 Somew. tuft, stipit. or sess. Cap irregul. rarely quite ent. striato-fibr. purplish-brown : marg. often laciniate

2. Cap lateral, somewhat stipitate. Terrestrial.
16129 Irregularly tufted dark fuscous, Cap rather thick striate- fibrous sessile often imbricated sometimes

with a very short lateral stipes

16130 Ferruginous brown. Caps fibrous scaly ragged and crisp at their edges

3. Cap and stem confounded, running into compressed branches. Terrestrial. Merisma. Pers.
16131 Erect purple-brown. Branches compressed palmate folded paler at the summit

/3 Somewhat ferruginous. Branches glabrous obtusely ragged fastigiate

16132 Subdecumbent pale greyish or yellowish. Branches effused plane expanding fimbriato-laciniate

16133 Erect distinct stipitate reddish-grey. Cap with branches of nearly equal length. Stipes bulbous at base

4. Cap sessile, lateral. Growing on wood.
16134 Imbricated rigid somewhat zoned purplish reddish-brown glabrous, Hymenium papillose minutely

velvety rubiginous paler at the margin
16135 Effuse-reflexed thin silky ferruginous margined downy beneath

16136 Somewhat imbricated bandless smooth on each side very smooth dull-brown
16137 Effuse-reflexed coriaceous strigose, Hymenium smooth yellowish or orange-buff
16138 Effuse-reflexed somewhat membranous striated pubescent beneath smooth and ochraceous
16139 Imbricated subcoriaceous zoned hirsute, Hymenium smooth purple
16140 Imbricated velvety zoned pale reddish-buff, Hymenium smooth irregularly papillose huffish at length

ferruginous sometimes shooting out into rude stems anastomosing and producing irregularly caps
16141 Round thick often conflu. Marg. waved splitting, Hymenium tubercidose yellow, or reddish-brown crack.
16142 Broadly effused thickish, The margin slightly reflexed, Hymenium ochraceous uneven unequally papillose
16143 Coriaceous broad thin. Margin free with the surface tomentose, Hymenium smooth minutely reticulated

buff becoming darker in age
16144 Effus. very broad thin. Hymen, somew. of an ochrey pale yell. smth. or with scatter, uneq. false papillse

16145 Resupinate, Margin free whitish hirsute, Hymenium fuscous smooth somewhat shining and faintly
zoned towards the margin cracking in a radiated manner

16146 Circular effused, Margin sometimes free rarely reflexed, Hymenium pale whitish-brown pruinose silky
and minutely byssoid at the margin turning red when wounded

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

broad, somewhat depressed, flexuose, and apt to grow to one another. The only species is found in August
and November by the side of sandy paths in pine-groves,

2377. Phlebia. So called, from (pXi-^,a. vein. As the last was intermediate between Agaricus and Hydnum,
so is this between Cantharellus and Thelephora. As that differed from Daedalea, does tliis froin Merulius.
The species are all found upon bark, late in the year. No species was described before the v.-ritings of Fries.

P. merismoides is an elegant little plant, distinguished by its reddish-flesh-colored hues. It is found occasionally

.spreading over wood and smooth bark ; and sometimes runs with its papillose veiny branches among mosses.
2378. Thelephora. So called, from ^yM, a nipple, and (^i^u, to bear, in allusion to the papillose surface of

\l T 2
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16147 quercina Pers.
leilS fraxinea Pers.
16149 Tiliffi Pers.
16150 epidermea Pers~

oak
ash
lime
bark

brittle

thin
irregular
irregular

6
1

2

spr. au
aut.

aut.
nov.

Blsh fallen oaks
Grsh dead ashes
Cin. woods
Pa.Bu dead trunks

Greville crypt. 142

16151 incrustans Pers.
16152 calcea Pers.

incrusting
chalky

spreading
cracked

3
6

aut.

aut.

YshW earth,tr.,&c.

decay, wood

16153 Sambuci Pers. Elder Tree membranous 4 aut. W decay, elders

§ 2. Phylacte'ria. Pers.
16154 biennis Fr. biennial plaited 4 aut. Wsh on ground Bulliard.t. 436

^ 3. Himan'tia, Pers.
16155 doraestica Pers. household
16-156 fusca Fr. brown
16157 lactea Fr. milk-white

H. Candida Pers.

\ 4. Leiostro'ma. Fr.

16158 cinerea Fr. cinereous

smooth
rugose
very thin

6 wet w. Br da. pla. in ho.
2 aut. Vi.Br trun. of trees

2 aut. W trun. of trees Sow.t. 387.fl. F. stellata

4 spr. au. Cin. elder tree Sowerby, t. 388

Division II. Clavati,

2379. CLAVA'RIA. Vaill. Clavaria.
16159 B6trytis Pers.
16160 flava Pers.
16161 corallo'ides L.
16162 abiet'ina Pers.

16163 cristata Pers.
16164 cinerea Pers.

16165 cornea Pers.

bunched
yellow
coral-like

pine-wood

crested
cinereous

corneous

much branch,
delicious
very smooth
gregarious

polymorph
tufted

Sp. 23—66.
3 sum. Wsh beech woods Sch.t.l76 acroporphyrin
3 aug. Y woods Scheeffer, t. 175
3 aut. W on ground Sowerby, t. 278. fig. sup.
3 aut. Ochr. fir woods Greville crypt. 117

2i aut. W woods Greville crypt. 190
3 sum. Cin. damp places Greville crypt, fl. t. 64

I aut. Y dead fir trees

16166 stric'ta Pers. erect

16167 praten'sis Pers. meadow
16168 corniculata Schceff. horned
16169 rugosa Bull. rugose

thin 1 au. oc. Brsh trunks SchaefFer, t. 286. pallida
viscid 1 aut. Y meadows Bolton, 1. 114. wz2<scoi«'rA'

solitary 3 aut. Y meadows Sow. t. 157. muscoides
toughish 2i aut. W damp earth So.t.278.fig.inf coralloi.

16170 pistillaris L.
16171 Ardenia Sowerby
16172 fusiformis Sowerby
16173 cerano'uies Pers.
16174 iuEequalis Fries
16175 fragilis Pers.

C. gracilis Sowerby.
16176 acuta Sowerby
16177 fimbriata With.
16178 helvola Pers.
16179 vermicularis Fries
16180 uncialis Grev.
16181 setipes Grev.

pistillary

flexuose
fusiform
wrinkled
unequal
brittle

232
acute
fringed
pale-red
worm-like
dwarf
bristle-footed

largest

opaque
regular tufts

much tufted
gregarious
gregarious

gregarious
polymorph,
flexuose
crowded tufts

very gregar.
gregarious

12 au. no. Ysh
6 sep. Brsh
3 sep. Y
3 aut. Ysh
21 aut. Y
1 aut. Ysh

2 aut.

2 aut.
lA aut.

3 aut.

1 aut.

I aut.

23.80. CALO'CERA. Fries. Calocera. Sp. 2—6.
16182 tuberosa Fries tuberous root roundish 2 aut. Y
16183 cornea Fries horny tufted I jl. dec. Y

beech woods Sowerby, t. 277
bran, of lime Sowerby, t. 215
among grass Sowerby, t. 234
upon trees Sowerby. t. 235. rugosa
meadows Sow. t. 253. vern, icularis
damp places Greville crypt. 37

upon trees Sowerby, t. 333
upon trees
meadows
mea. & past.

rotten twigs Greville crypt. 98
dead leaves Greville crypt, fl. t. 49

und.ba. of tr. Sowerby, t. 199
various trees Sowerby, t. 40

2381. GEOGLOS'SUM. Pers. Earth-tongue.
16184 hirsutum Pers. hairy solitary

16147 ->^ir;i^>^ Ifil""

Sp. 4—9. Clavaria Sow.
2 aut. Bl bogs & mea. Greville crypt. 185

16158 16159

16160

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

of the pileus of all the species. T. caryophyllsa is very common upon the exposed roots of old firs in the

autumn. The substance is tough and somewhat woody ; the color a chocolate brown. The plants often grow
in masses, attached by their upper side to sticks, old bark, &c. and are from one to three inches in diameter.

2379. Clavaria. So called, from the simple clavate form of the species. Some are eatable ; as for instance

C. flava, which is said to be delicious ; C. cinerea, which is frequently eaten in France ; C. pyxidata is said by
Persoon to be tolerably good. Loureiro has' also an eatable species found in Cochin-China, growing upon ele-

phant's dung.
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5. Cap obliterated, resupinate. Growing on wood,
16147 Resupinate rigid nearly black beneath, Hymenium flesh-color rugose and papillose at length cracking
16148 Very thin effused cracking and becoming invol. very dark ben. Hymen, brown-grey minutely farin. papilU
16149 EfFus. extremely thin, Marg. appress. minutely vill. Hymen, purp.-grey cover, with small uneq. papillae

16150 Effused thin smooth, Margin delicate and byssoid, Hymenium whitish at first at length very pale-buff,
PapilltB scattered or none

16151 Effused spreading over moss, &c., Margin fibrous, Hymenium very unequal tuberculose yellowish
16152 Effused unequal in thickness hard, Hymenium white glabrous cracked in different directions so as to be

often tessellated obtusely papillose

16153 Effused membranaceous thin. Margin entire, Hymenium very white glabrous subpapillose

16154 Membranous smooth plaited at base whitish becoming blackish

16155 Effused membranous smooth pale beneath white with cobweb-like down
16156 Effused somewhat rugose soft of a violet-brown : at the margin and beneath downy
16157 Mostly on dead leaves. Filaments very fine white radiating dilated at the extremities in a plumose manner

16158 Broadly effUsed thin dry smooth glabrous cinereous

Division II. Clavafi.

* Much branched. Stem thick.

16159 Deformed, Stipes decumbent very thick pale, Branches short somewhat wrinkled red at ends
16160 More erect, Stem thick white. Branches straight round fastigiate yellow
16161 White erect. Stipes thick. Branches elongated irregular unequal mostly acute
16162 Dull ochrey-yellow much branched white and tomentose at the base turning green when bruised.

Branches erect crowded slightly rugose with acute often forked summits
16163 White or ciner. tuft, branch, smooth, Branch, dilat at summ. and jagged or shortly but acutely laciniate

16164 Grey often with a bluish or a purplish tinge much branched unequally incrassated rugose often subcom-
pressed. Summits either very obtuse or somewhat acuminate

16165 Yellow half an inch high branched or nearly simple viscous. Stipes of several plants connected at the base

** Branched, Stem thin.

16166 Much branched pale brownish. Branches and branchlets straight appressed acute
16167 Yell. tuft. Stipes short producing numer. short geniculate divaricate branches : the ramuli subfastigi. obt
16168 Yellow erect much branched in a dichotomous manner. Branches slender with acute summits
16169 White gregarious incrassated rugose simple or branched, Branches few short obtuse

*** Simple, clavate.

16170 Solitary large glabrous yellowish-brown thickened upwards and obtuse
16171 Very long hollow thickened upwards brownish downy at base
16172 Heaped fascicled yellow. Branches nearly equal incurved yellow
16173 Fascicled unequal subdivided hollow yellowish-brown at end firregular at the apex
16174 Yell, or yell.-white tuft, or gregarious fragile uneq. ventric. deformed somew. acum. often bifurcate and
16175 Yellow or white gregarious sometimes subciEspitose solid or hollow very brittle rather firm attenuated at

the base subrugose in age and often crooked
16176 Straight white, Head distinct round acuminate as long as stipes

16177 Stem slender villous, Branches long compressed, Branchlets numerous setaceous cut
16178 Yellow gregarious cylind. equal smooth obt. slender below and paler, apex frequently of a cinnamon-color
16179 Pure white tuft, crowd, subul. flexuose solid but with a small perforat. mostly somew. connected at base
16180 White gregarious round club-shaped obtuse much attenuated at the base smooth not brittle

16181 White minute, Hymenium oblong or ovato-clavate passing suddenly into a filiform pilose stipes

16182 Tough yellowish nearly simple. Stem tuberous long-rooted
16183 Tufted smaller simple and branched viscid yellow connate at base

16184 Stipes hirsute deep-black, Hymenium somewhat plicate

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2380. Calocera. From kclXo?, beautiful, and ajsja?, a horn, in allusion to the divisions of the plants. They
grow on wood, and are either brown or yellow ; but their sporidia are generally white. C. viscosa is at once
distinguishable by its beautiful gold color. Some of the species adhere to paper when dry. :

2381. Geoglossum. From yr], the earth, and yXuirtra,, a tongue
;
earth-tongue : in allusion to the simple form

of the species, which all grow upon earth, and are of a blackish or dark-green color. Fries considers the

genus to be scarcely distinct from Clavaria.

3 T 3
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16185 glabrum Pers.
16186 viscosura Pers.
16187 viriJe Pers.

smooth gregario.
viscid cylindric.

green gregario.

2382. SPATULA'RIA. Pers. Spatularia.
16188 flavida Pers. yellowish variable

2-m Ml'TRULA. Fries. Mitrula,
palud6sa Fries. marshy

sum.
aut.

aut.

Blsh
Bl
G

among grass
moist meadows
moist meadows

Sp. 1.

1| aut.

Clavaria Sow.
Ysh dead leaves

Bolton, t. 111. fl. f. 2
Greville crypt, fl. t. 55
Greville crypt. 211

Greville crypt. 165

16190 minuta Fries minute
16191 abietis Fries fir-wood

Leotia mitrula Grev. 81

Sp. 1—5. Clavaria Sow. Leotia Pers.

hollow 1 my.au. Y wet ditches Sowerby, t. 293
gregario. | sum. Y brac.of Dips, pilos. Sowerby, t. 391
dry I aut. Cinn. fir woods Sow. t. 8i. ferruginea

2384. TY'PHULA. iv7es. Typhula. 5p.4—li. Clavaria Sow.
16192 phacorhiza Fr. tuberous flexuo«e 2 aut. W woods Sowerby, t. 253
16193 erythropus i^r. red-footed gregario. | aut. W sticks and leaves Gre. cry. 43. P/iacorhiza

16194 tenuis Fr. thin gregario. ^ sum. Blsh on wood Sowerby, t. 386. f. 5
16195 filifor'mis Fr. filiform creeping 5 aut. Cin. dead leaves Gre. cry.93. Phacorhiza

2385. PISTILLA'RIA. Fries. Pistillaria.
16196 quisquiliaris Fr. obtuse gregario.

Sp. 1—7.
^ aut.

Clavaria Sow.
dead fern leaves Sow. t. 334. f. 1. obtusa

Class II. Uterini v. Elvellace^. — Division 1. Mitrati.

2386. MORCHEL'LA.
16197 esculenta Pers.

et, rotunda Pers.

/3 vulf^dris Pers.

16198 patula Per^i.

16199 semilibera Deu.

Dill. Morel.
esculent eatable
round eatable
common eatable
spreading eatable

Sp. 3—14.
spring Wsh on the earth
spring Wsh
spring Wsh
;pring Ysh

half-separate cap brown 4 spring Wsh

on the earth
on the earth
on the earth
woods

Greville crypt. 68
Sow. t. 51. fig. sinistr.

Sower, t. 51. fig. dextr.
Sower, t. 51. fig. med.
Grev. crypt. 89. hyhrida

2387. HELVEL'LA. L. Helvella.
16200 crispa Fr.

16201 lacunosa Afx.
16202 esculenta Pers.
16203 In'fula Schceff.

crisp

pitied
esculent
brown

Sp. 5—15.
solitary 4 aut. Ysh borders of fields Gre. cry. 143. leucophcea
solitary 4 aut. Livid hedge banks Grev.crypt.fl.t.36.iVr/fra

eatable 3 mr. my Brsh pine woods SchasfFer, t. 160
eatable 4 aut. Cinn. damp scorch, places Flora danica, t. 835

16204 elastica Fr. elastic slender 4 su. aut. Blsh damp places Sower. 1. 154. /w^/^/wo^a

2388. VER'PA. Svoz. Verpa. Sp 1—6.
16205 conica Swx. conical fistular 3 aut. Br on ground Sowerby, t. 11. Relhani

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2382. Spatularia. A very distinct genus, named from its spatulatt form. The only species known is an
autumnal epiphyte, common on fallen leaves, decaying mosses, &c. lis color is at first pallid ; afterwards it

becomes yellow and ferruginous : but the stipes retains its paler color. It is found in plantations in various
parts of England. In a state of perfect maturity, the head, on being touched, throws up its sporules in the
form of smoke, which rises with elastic force, and glitters in the sunshine like particles of silver.

2383. Mitrula. So called from its mitrate form. The species are small epiphytes with a simple stem.
2-384. Typhula. A diminution of Typha, a well-known marsh plant, the heads of fructification of which

this genus resembles in miniature. All the species are delicate, and are found upon decayed leaves, or even
occasionally upon Sclerotias.

2385. Pistillaria. So called from its /)«s</!/-like form. The species are all small, delicate epiphytes, appearing
in the autumn.

2386. Morchella. A name altered by Dillenius from Morchel, the German name of the plant. Fungi of a
large size, appearing in the spring upon the earth. The eatable morel is one of the most valuable of fungi for

purposes of cookery ; but is more frequently used in a dried state for sauces, than when fresh. It is found in

greatest abundance in places where trees have been burned, which led in Germany to a practice of burning
down masses of forests for the sake of the future morels. This practice proved so injurious, that it became
necessary to suppress it by law. The morel is subject to many variations of figure and color, which are all

referable to four principal forms. But there are also some legitimate species which have been distinguished

by modern botanists. Of these it is not ascertained which are natives of England ; but it is probable, that they
are all to be found if sufficiently sought for. Without, therefore, absolutely inserting them in the list of
British species, it cannot be otherwise than useful, considering the importance of an accurate knowledge of the
eatable fungi, to enumerate the two principal in this place.

1. M. Deliciosa is found in the spring, among grass and bushes by the sides of fields in France, and is said

to be much superior in flavor to the M. esculenta. Its stipes is hollow, and shorter than the pileus, scarcely

ever so much as an inch long, about three or four lines thick, nearly equal in the whole length, but sometimes
thickened and compressed at the base ; under a lens covered with a slight downiness. Pileus is conical-cylin-

drical, from one inch to two inches and an half long, with nearly parallel ribs, which can scarcely be said to
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16185 Glabrous dry blackish, Stipes somewhat scaly [thin and attenuated downwards
16186 Smooth very slimy in moist weather black, Hymen, cylind. round, at apex confluent with stipes which is

16187 Green somewhat fasciculate, Hymenium distinct. Stipes minutely scaly

16188 The only species

16189 Yellow subgregarious. Cap orange-yellow obtuse hollow : margin connate with the stipes
16190 Very small. Head lanceolate yellow, Stipes equal paler

16191 Gregarious solid, Hymenium ovate yellow cinnamon. Stipes slender dark-brown flexuose at the oase

16192 White filiform elongated somewhat villose at the base radicular tuber dark fuscous lenticular
16193 Gregarious min. Hymenium smooth white short terminal, in an elongated filiform dark pink-red stipes
16184 Simple smooth dark thickened at end
16195 Somewhat branched spadiceous. Heads thickened whitish

16196 Thickened towards the extremity white confluent with the stipes

Class II. Uterini v. Elvellace^e. — Division I. Mitrati.

16197 Cap round, or oval : marg. contract, round the stipes. Areolae much hollow. Stipes white dilat. tow. base
« Cap and areolae round
|S Cap oval. Areolae quadrangular

1619iB Cap obtuse separate as far as the middle, Areolfe rhomboid, Stipes smooth [thick white
16199 Cap short conic, spread, at base, Areolaj shall, partly formed by longitudin. parallel ribs, Stipes long equal

* Cap waxy, inemhranous, at first united, afterwards wavy in plaits.

16200 Cap irregularly deflexed free often variously lobed yellow.-white, Stipes deeply sulcate and lacunose white
16201 Cap dark-livid inflated deflex. and partially adnate with stipes. Stipes deeply furrow, and lacunose white
16202 Cap inflated deformed wavy wrinkled in circles brown. Margin villous adhering to the smooth stipes
16203 Cap deflexed lobed adnate about cinnamon-colored. Stipes smoothish villous pale

** Cap somewhat membranous, smooth, always separate.
16204 Cap loose smooth inflated becoming sharply lobed. Stipes long thin tapering pruinose

16205 Cap campanulate smoothish fuscous somewhat sinuated at the edge : beneath and the stipes yellow

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

anastomose, but which are united by transverse rugosities. The color is usually yellowish, rarely of a pale
livid hue.

2, M. elata hag a longer stipes than the last, an inch and more thick, very hollow and brittle, with irregular

cavities. The pileus is ovate-conical, two or three inches long, but of a far more delicate texture than any of
the others. The longitudinal ribs are much elevated, membranous, flaccid, with very few anastomoses, but
united by transverse costae, which give the spaces between a sort of misshapen rhomboidal figure. The color
is a soft brown. The flavor is watery and vapid, and in decay becomes so fetid as to be unfit for food. This
is found in pine-woods, erpecially in humid places. It is a rarer kind than the last and like it, appears in the
spring.

M. patula and semilibera are readily known from the true morels by their pileus not being attached to the
stipes by the base, but altogether separate from it. They are distinguished from each other by the latter

having a much longer stipes, and a shorter pileus, which is more conical and acute. M. patula is considered
by Fries to have been confounded, in Mr. Sowerby's fine work on Fungi, with Helvella esculenta.

2387. Helvella. A name employed by Cicero, as the name of a fungus. The species of the modern genus
are permanent, somewhat fragile fungi, with little odor or taste, but always innocuous. They grow on the
earth or upon very wet wood, and are chiefly found in the autumn. H. crispa is excellent as an article of
cookery. H. lacunosa, which is confounded with it, is jy no means so good. H. esculenta has a good flavor,

and is commonly eaten, but is far inferior to Morchella esculenta. Its qualities are nearly the same as those

of the latter plant, and it is popularly confounded with it under the name, in Sweden, of Stenmurkla, and in

Germany, of Gemeine Morchel, Sttnnpf Morchel, and Stockmorchel. H. infula, a large species, with an inflated

smooth pileus of various hues of brown, is also esculent. This last plant is the true H. Mitra of Ruppius, and
old botanists ; a name which, having been applied by one writer or other to every species of Helvella, is now
abandoned altogether in order to avoid further confusion.

2388.. Verpa. An old Roman name synonymous with Phallus, and restored to modern science by Swartz.

The species are meteoric, terrestrial, and intermediate between the Morels and Leotia. The hymenium is

covered, as is the case with many Mitrati, with a frost-like flocculence, which Swartz mistook for sporules, but
which more i-ecent observation has shewn to have been a mistake.
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2389. LEO'TIA. Hill. Leotia.
16206 infundibuliformisi^r.funnel-form, solitary 3 oct.
16207 nana With. dwarf subsessile | aut.
76208 16brica Pers. slippery gregario. 2 aut.

Sp.3—U.
Cin. on groundW on trees

Ol moist woods

2390. PEZI'ZA, Dill.

\ 1. Aleu'ria.
16209 acetabulum L.
16210 badia Pers.
16211 leporina Batsch
16212 onotica Pers.
16213 aurantia Fl. dan.
16214 concinna Pers.
16215 cochleata Huds.
16216 cerea Sowsrby
16217 vesiculosa Bull.

16218 repanda Fr.

PEZIZ4.

Fries.

saucer
brown
hare's-ear
rosy
orange
neat
cochleate
waxen
bladdery
repand

Division 1 1. Cupulati.

Sp. 45—300.

clustered
tufted
gregario.
gregario.
beautiful
very broad
brittle

gregario.
crowded
fleshy

I spring
1 su. aut.

1 aug.oc.

IJ aug.oc.

f aut.

1 sum.
2| su. aut.

l' sum.
2| aut.
U aut.

Sooty
Br
Brsh
Brsh
Or
Lem.
Y.Br
Sooty
Wsh
Wsh

damp woods
grassy places
on ground
dead leaves
sandy places
dead leaves
fields

dunghills
dunghills
on ground

Sowerby, 1. 153

Greville crypt. 56

Sowerby, t. 59
Bolton, t. 99. cochleata
SchcefFer, t. 156
Sowerby, t. 79. leporina
Sowerby, t. 78. coccinca
Bolton, t.l75. vesiculosa
Sowerby, t. 5
Sowerby, t. 3
Greville crypt. 107

Greville crypt, fl. 59

16219 macropus Pers. large-footed solitary 2 su. aut. Cin. shady woods

16220 tuber6sa' Bull.
16221 cupularis L.

tuberous
cupped

slender
fringed

16222 argillacea Sowerhy argillaceous scattered
16223 granulata Bull. granular gregario.
16224 reticulata Grev. netted very fine

2 mr. ap. Br shady woods
\ aut. Pa. Br scorched earth

f aut. Ysh clay

t| sum. Or.R cow dung
4 spring Br on ground

Bolton, t. 96. hispida

Sowerby, t. 63
Bull. t. 396. f 3
Sowerby, t. 148
Bull. t. 438. f. 3
Greville crypt. 156

16225 erecta Soiverby
16226 humosa Fries

erect
earth

patches
scattered

I aut.

I aut.

Ysh shady woods
Crim. damp earth

Sowerby, t. 369. f. 10

Sowerby, t. 369. f. 2 •

1G227 fis'sa Fries. split

\ 2. Lach'nea. Fi-ies.

solitary | wint. Br hazel bark

subgrega. f spring W dead branches16228 coccinea Scop. scarlet

P. epidendra Sow.
16229 melas'toma Scwe?-. blk.-mouth. solitary 1 feb.mr. Pa. Br heaths
16230 radiculata Sower, rooting clustered | su. aut. Sul. earth in gardens
16231 hemisphae'rica Wig. hemispheric, scattered 0 jn. dec. Brsh earth in woods
16232 hirta Schum. hairy scattered j| aug.oc. Brsh earth
16233 cerina Pers. smooth much crowd. 0 spr.au. Ysh decayed dry wood
16234 scutellata X. scutellate beautiful ^ spr.au. Or old cow dung

Greville crypt. 171

Sowerby, 1. 149
Sowerby, t. 114
Sowerby, t. 147. hispida
Sow. t. 369. f. 1. hybrida

Sowerbyj t. 24

16235 Nidulus Pers. bird's-nest punctif. 0 aut. Br decayed stems
16236 cajriilea Bolton blue punctif. J aut. Bsh pine trees Bolton, 1. 108. f.

16237plano-umbilicataGr.plano-convex hairy 0 su. aut. W decayed nettles

16238 stercorea Pers. dung gregario. spr. su. Taw. cow dung
16239 albo-spad'icea Crrei). pallid handsome aut. R.Rr bare earth

16240 sulpha rea Pers. sulphur pretty 0 aut. Y decay.herbac.stems Greville crypt, fl. 83

Sowerby, f. 352. equina

16241 virginea Batsch
16242 bicolor Bull.'

16243 variecolor Fries.

16244 papillaris Bull.

16245 villosa Fi'ies

16246 plumbea Grev.

16247 anomala Pers.
16248 domestica Soweri
16249 Wauchii Grev.
16250 fusca Grev.

16206

virgin solitary

two-colored beautiful
variable
pimpled
villous

leaden

anomalous
domestic
woolly
brown

gregario.
gregario.

crowded
crowded

crowded
minute
beautiful
spots

71 aut. W rotten sticks Sowerby, t. 65. nivea

y| aut. W larch twigs Sowerby, t. 17

O" all sea. Ysh rotten wood Sower, 1. 178. hydnoidea
0 all sea. W upon wood Sowerby, 1. 177

0 aut. W dead herbac. stems Sower, t. 389. f.l. sessilis

0 aut. Fu. ol. rotten wood

J all sea. D1.Y fallen branches
0 all sea. Ruf damp walls
ji aut. Pa. Br dead wood
O" ap.my. Gr dead branches

Greville crypt, fl. 11

Sower, t. 369. f 3. rugosa
Sowerby, t. .351

Greville crypt. 139
Greville crypt. 192

16220

16212 16213

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2389. Leotia. Named by Sir John Hill, of famous memory, for no known reason. Gregarious terrestrial

substances of the middle size, appearing in summer or autumn, without smell or taste. They are most nearly
akin to Helvella and Verpa, from which they diflf'er in form and substance. The species are not known to be
eatable, with the exception of L. amara, a native of Cochin-China, which is capable of being deprived of its

native bitterness by long stewing.
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16206 Cap depressed cinereous livid smooth on each side. Stipes solid smooth
16207 Dwarfs, Cap rugose white beneath smooth brown. Stipes solid cylindrical white
16208 Tremellose, Cap tumid spread, olivac. : margin rounded, Stipes orange-cylindr. or unequally compressed

Division II. Cupulati.

1. Cupule always open, or when young conniving. Veil superficial, Sporidia with two smaller sporidia.
Helvelloide^.

16209 Cyathiform sooty veiny on the outside arising from a short fistulous pitted stipes

16210 Subsess. ent. flexuose brown, Margin at first involute externally pruinose paler and somew. olive-colored
16211 Substipitate lengthened on one side ear-shaped somew. ferrugin. mealy outside smooth inside at the base
16212 Substipitate lengthened on one side ear-shaped farinaceous outside pink inside becoming rugose at base
16213 Gregarious fiexuose very brittle white externally, Hymenium fine orange
16214 Csespitose large very brittle externally lemon.colored becoming wrinkled pale flesh-color inside
16215 Gregarious c£Espitose variously contorted externally yellowish-brown, Hymenium dull reddish-brown
16216 Large funnel-shaped repand yellowish villous and whitish outside and upon the stipes-like base [base
16217 Gregar. CcEspit. glob, at first with mouth conniv. at length campan. splitt. externally whit, and toment. at
16218 Sessile solitary or somewhat tufted large at first hemispherical and concave at length nearly plane sub-

rugose and brown within the outer surface farinose whitish, Margin crenate

2. Cupule atfirst closed. Veil innate, Sporidia simple. Geopyxis.
16219 Subgregarious large: the pileus hemispherical slightly hairy and verrucose ash-colored; the hymenium

mouse-colored at length pale. Stipes very long incrassated below
16220 Thin, Cupule funnel-shaped brownish pallid, Stipes long seated on a black deformed root
16221 Subsessile thin globose campanulate brownish or pale mealy outside crenate at edge
16222 Sessile yellowish smooth at first urceolate afterwards cracked and torn with hairs about the root outside
16223 Sessile minute flattish orange-red externally granulated with pimples [Stipes usually short and thick
16224 Centre plicate and reticulat. without whit, and pruin. Cap invol. at margin variously split somew. spread.

3. Cupule a little fleshy, small. Veil fioccose only at the edge, or fugacious, Sporidia with a solitary little

sporidium. Humaria.
16225 Sessile clustered subcylindrical smooth somewhat yellow becoming dilated with an erect subciliated orifice
16226 Sessile fleshy plano-convex smooth crimson entire at margin

4. Membranaceous, bursting forth with a separating veil, Sporidia simple. Enc^lia.
16227 SubcEespitate sessile coriac. membran. Margin split ragged externally scurfy and brown, internally white

1. Cupule fieshy, or fieshy-membranous. Crust none. Sarcoscyphe.
16228 Stipitate large subinfundibuliform externally white and tomentose, Hymenium crimson-red

16229 Cupule fleshy. Disk urceolate black externally rubiginous-flocculent, Stipes short down dense dark strigose
16230 SubcEBspit. fleshy sess. from hemispher. becom. flatten. Disk sulph. external, and thick root white and vi)l.

16231 Sessile hemispherical wavy brownish externally covered by dense fascicled hairs, Disk glaucous white
16232 Sessile subhemispher. externally fuscous hairy with a somewhat inflexed margin, Vermilion colored inside
16233 Min. sess. or subsessile hemispher. externally tomentose-pulverulent yellowish-olive, Hymen, dull ochrac.
16234 Sessile gregarious or scattered nearly plane : external surface of the margin hispid with black rigid hairs,

Hymenium orange-red
16235 Sessile gregarious very minute orbicular somewhat depressed substrigose brown or nearly black
16236 Plane ciliated blackish externally. Hairs pale. Disk blue [at margin, Hymenium gently umbonate
16237 Small sess. gregar. whole plant white glob, concave at length quite plane ciliate with horizont. white hairs
16238 Gregarious concave tawny externally surrounded near the edge with straightish brown hairs [white
16239 Sess. gregar. glob, at length quite plane, exter. surface and marg. strig. with redd.-brown hairs, Hymen.
16240 Sessile gregarious small globose at length plane : the strigose external surface yellow, Hymenium white

2. Cupule waxy, dry, villous. Crust none. Epiphytes. Dasy'scyphe.
16241 Stipitate gregarious small, Stipes rather long, Pileus hemispherical subpatulose villous, whole plant white
16242 Subsess. small gregar. externally very white vill. Mouth contract. Hymen, varying from dil. yell, to orange
16243 Sessile hemispherical orbicular rather firm flocculent. Disk urceolate whitish
16244 Sessile distinct concave villous hairy milk-white on each side granulated at edge
16245 Sessile very minute gregarious white subglobose villous. Mouth more or less connivent
16246 Sessile minute gregarious depressed externally fusco-olivaceous villose, Hymenium smooth bluish-grey

3. Cupule waxy or coriaceous, seated on a downy crust. Tapesia.
16247 Substipitate much crowded form, a crust, Cupules turbinate vill. light bistre-colored : disk urceol. whitish
16248 Sessile gregarious obovate strigose rufous
16249 Sessile gregarious ovate globose golden-yellow strigose with a subjacent woolly paler web
16250 Carn. sess. Cup. concave brown at length plane grey : marg. glab. attach, by fibres to a wide toment. web

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2390. Pexixa. Pliny had a tribe of Fungi which he called Pezica, from which the modern name has been
corrupted. The present genus is very extensive, but almost wholly of modern creation. The species are found
in various situations, but chiefly on decayed wood. They are remarkable for their leathery texture, and for
emitting their sporules in the form of smoke from the bottom of their cup.
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3. Phia'lea. Pers.
16251 fir'ma Pers.
162.52 Persoonii Moug.
16253 fructigena Bull.

16254 serot'ina Pas.
16255 inflexa Bolton
16256 pedicellata Sow.

firm
Persoon's
fruit

late

in flexed
stalked

gregano.
aggreg.
clustered
clustered
gregario.
solitary

1 aut
i aut.

\ aut.
i spring

^ aut.

I

Oc.Br rotten sticks

R
Ysh
Y
Wsh
Wsh

Sower. t.ll5. ochroleuca
bogs on Equisetum Greville crypt. 162
nuts, &c. in woods Sowerby, 1. 117
damp shady places Bolton, t. 98
rotten sticks

rotten sticks

Sowerby, t. 306
Sowerby, t. 369. f. 4

16257 tuba Bolt.

16258 calycukis Sow.
16259 aerugiuusa Fl. dan.

Ugfi/;vi'd Swed.
16260 Aspegreiiii Fr.

16261 citrina Ba/sch
cyatho'ides Wither.

16262 pallescens Pers.
16263 tricolor Sow.
16264 cainpanula Nees
16265 cribrosa Grev.
16266 claroflava Grev.
16267 punctata Grev.
16268 herbarum Pers.

tubular gregario.
cupped gregario.
verdigrease destruct.

Aspegren's gregario.

lemon-color, crowded

pallid numer.
three-color, scattered

delicate
curious

bell

porous
bright-yell, punctif.
dotted
Herb

punctit.

crowded

i aut.

i aut.

0 su.aut.

1 aut.

4 aut.

I aut.

0 aut.

It aut.

1 aut.

0 aut.

0 aut.

il aut.

Y fallen branches Bolton, t. 106. f 1

Or.Br rotten wood Sowerby, t. 116
Bt.G damp wood Sowerby, t. 347

Ysh damp wood
Y fallen branches

Pa.Y old trees

Sooty trunks of treesW dead twigs
Bl sandy ))laces

Y decayed wood
Y dead" leavesW dead herbac. stems

Sower, t. 369. f 7. Ucolor
Sowerby, t. 150. aurea

Sowerby, t. 151. citrina
Sowerby, t. 369. f. 6
Nees syst. t. 38. f. 295

Greville crypt, fl. 63

16269 conigena Pers.
16270 chrysocoma Bull,

16271 cinerea Batsch
16272 vulgaris Fries

albella With.
/3 didphana Sowerby

16273 erumpens Grev.

pme-cone
yellow-hair,
cinereous
common

gregano.
crowded

0 au. sp. W pine cones
0 aut. Fu. Or posts & rails

patches 0 wint. Wsh dry bark

Sowerby, t. 152
Sowerby, t. 64

transparent scattered
Sycam.-peti. scattered

0 wint.
0 aut.

Tran.
Cces.

rotten wood Sowerby, t. 389. f. 7
stalks of Sycamore Greville crypt. 99

16274 ochracea Grev. ochrey puckered
16275 atrovirens Pers. dark-green crowded
16276 Abbottiana Sow. Abbott's scattered

§ 4. Helo'tium. Pers.
16277 fibuliformis Fries button-shap.
16278 acicularis Pers. needle-like gregario.

2391. AS'COBOLUS. Pers. Ascobolus.
16279 furfuraceus Pers. scurfy gregario.

2392. BULGA'RIA. Fries. Bulgaria.
16280 in'quinans Fries dirty gelatino.

16281 sarcoides Fries fleshy polymer.

2393. DITI'OLA. Fries. Ditiola.
16282 radicata Fr. rooting gregario.

2394. CENAN'GIUM. Fr. Cenangium.
16283 quercinum Fr. oak gregario.

Sphce'ria colldpsa Sow.
16284 Prunastri Fr. Plum crowded
16285 Cerasi Fr. Cherry crowded
16286 Aucuparife Fr. Mount. Ash tufted

16287 ferruginosura Fr. ferruginous patches

0 aut. Oc.Br fallen trunks
0 aut. G rotten wood
0 aut. Sea G v^ood

Greville crypt. 5

Sowerby, t. 389, f. 8

Bolton, t. 176
Sow. t.57. agariciformis

\ aut. Y trunks of elms
f au.dec. W hollow oaks

Sp. 1—11.
0 a'lsea. Brsh old cow dung

Sp. 2—6.
0 au. wi. Umb. dead oaks
1 aut. Pu.R decaying trees

Sp. 1—5.

^ ap. jn. Gold, barked pines

Sp. 5—30.

i all sea. Cin. dead oak branches Sowerby, t. 373. f 3

0 aut. Bl dead plum branches
0 allsea. R.B1 dead cherry branches
0 aut. Bl dead mountain-ash branches
0 aut. R.Bl Scotch fir branches Greville crypt. 197

Sowerby, t. 428
Bolton, t. 101. f. 2

Fl. dan. t. 1378. f. 2

2395. STIC'TIS. Pers.
16288 radiata Pers.

16251

Stictis.
radiating spots

16264

Sp. 1—23.
0 au. spr. W bark of trees

16253

Sowerby t. 16

16273

16259

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2391. Ascobolus. From ascus, one of the forms of theca in which the sporules are retained among Fungi,

and ^aXKu, to emit, in allusion to the principal peculiarity of the genus. Small gregarious soft plants, without
roots, but not very perishable, growing upon dung, and most obvious during rainy weather.

2392. Bulgaria. An intermediate genus between Peziza and Exidia, named from hulga, a leather bag, on
account of the saccate form of the species. Scentless, insipid, mucilaginous, rootless, soft fungi, tolerably

permanent, and generally breaking forth in clusters from the bark of trees during the winter and autumn.
Miller is said to have succeeded in obtaining glue from B. inquinans, but subsequent attempts have failed of

success.

2393. Ditiola. From lis, double, and loXos, down, in allusion to the nature of the pubescence of the velum.

The species of this genus are gregarious, firm, permanent, without smell, flourishing upon dry wood from the
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1. Cupule somewhat membranous, distinctly stalked, Hymenium distinct. Hymenoscyphe.
16251 Rather large ochrey-brown infundibulif. at length concavo-rep. or very plane. Stipes elongat. dark at base
16252 Cap smooth urceolate orange-color with a prominent membranous pale margin. Stipes cyli'ndrical pink
16253 Gregar. yell, or redd.-white subinfundibulif. : surface of hymen, plane. Stipes long subflexu. and attenuat,

162,54 Bright-yellow, Cupule plano-convex thinnish. Stipes short firm thickish

16255 Stipit. glab. white or yellow, subinfundibulif Margin fringed with inflexed teeth, Stipes elongated curved
16256 Stipitate campanulate, Margin smooth, Stipes straight

2. Cupule fleshy, ivaxy. Jinn, obconical, somewhat stalked, Hymenium distinct. Calycin^.
16257 Yellow, Cupule turbinate ': disk flat

;
margin tumid. Stipes long slender [orange-brown

16258 Gregarious globoso-infundibulif slightly concave. Stipes rather short attenuat. whole plant ferrugin. or

16259 iEruginose, Cupule turbinate becoming expanded and flexuose: disk whitish. Stipes short

16260 Cupule subrepand smooth : disk yello.v exteriorly white as well as the somewhat ascending stipes

16261 Yell, crowd, apparently sess. but having a short thick obconical stipes carnose, Hymenium piano-concave

16262 Crowded smooth pale-yellow or whitish, Cupule concave, Stipes short thickish pallid

16263 Hemispherical marginci!. Disk yellowish externally sooty, Stipes very short whitish
16264 Gregarious white rather small very membranaceous campanulate unequal, Stipes filiform short
16265 Black solitary rather large very concave. Hymen, cribriform or full of lacerat. irregular pores or sinuses
16266 Yellow gregarious minute obconical at lengtli somew. plane. Margin raised obt. externally somew. paler

16267 Yellow very minute gregarious punctiform globular at length plane or subconvex. Margin minutely cren.

16268 White gregar. carnose at length convex but sometimes depress, in centre turning reddish in age and decay

3. Cvpule waxy, soft, watery, sessile or obconical, Hymenium confluent. Mollisia.
16269 White gregarious excessively minute orbicular subimmarginate
J627G Fulvous orange gregarious crowded minute nearly plane subtremella-like
16271 Grey gregarious depressed waved subtremellose. Margin obsolete
16272 Sessile somewhat tufted membranous soft smooth whole-colored all over and whitish

Scattered flattish-urceolate whitish transparent [in wet weather
16273 Minute ceraceous glab. sess. grey connate within the semiputrid petioles of the Sycamore and burst, forth

4. Cupule waxy, dry, sessile, flat at base or innate edged. Patellea.
16274 Ochrey-brown min. gregar. Ciirnose thick obconic. Hymen, minutely granul. at length plane or subconvex
16275 Green gregarious minute subtremellose hemispherical at length plane becoming black in decay
16276 Sessile dry patellate casious on the outside, Disk yellow

16277 Firm, Head convex yellow black-brown beneath, as is the short thick villous stipes

16278 White smooth. Head convex. Stipes long equal

16279 Sessile gregarious somewhat concave olive-green or brownish externally furfuraceous

16280 Turbinate firm, externally rugulose scaly umber-colored. Disk flatfish blackish
16281 Polymorphous cssspicose subgelatinous somew. firm purplish-red externally subvenose, Hymen, concave

16282 Disk flattish golden-yellow. Stipes thick villous white long-rooted

16283 Simp, gregar. long fiexu. at first closed prusn. and blackish-cinereous, afterw. open with a broad pale disk

16284 Substipitate opake rigid black marginate, Hymenium concave
16285 Coriaceous reddish-black at first closed at length expanded and plane
16286 In round, tufts. Caps stipit subturbin. concave with round, marg. intermix, with digit, orsubul. processes
16287 Gregarious between membrane and leathery subsessile rugose somewhat pruinose, The orifice compressed

inflexed : when moist spreading

16288 Immersed orbicular. Limb snow-white ragged pulverulent

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

autumn until the spring. They are to be considered noxious fungi from the injury they bring to the timber
upon which they vegetate. Their mucilaginous roots insinuate themselves between the fibres of the wood,
and separate and soften them. Their tubercles burst forth, and filling the wood with clefts, and rendering its

interior accessible to wet, soon destroy it. D. radicata is one of the species of ('.ry rot.

2394. Cennngium. From xivo;, hollow, and -ocyyiov, a capsule or vessel, in allusion to the hollow nature of
the receptacle. Chiefly distinguished from Peziza by substance, and the coriaceous nature of the cupules.

From Tympanis it is distinguished by its closed cupules and smooth permanent hymenium. The species are
small and deformed, growing upon the bark of trees, either singly or in tufts, and mostly produced in winter.

2395. Stictis. So named from the punctiform appearance of many of the species, from s-iy,roi, a dot. Very
simple, minute, gregarious fungi.
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2396. CRYPTOMY'CES. Grev. Cryptomyces.
16289 Watichii Grev. Willow firm

Sp.l.
su. aut. Br willow branches Greville crypt. 206

Class III. Tremellini.

2397. TREMEL'LA. L. Tremella. Sp. 4—18.
16290 mesenterica R(x. Mesent.-like subsolit. 2 aut. sp. Y fallen branches
16291 aKbida Huds. whitish clustered 1 aut. Wsh fallen branches
16292 intumescens ^. 5. tumid twisted lobes 2 wetw. Br trunks of trees
16293 clavaricEformisPers. Clavar. -like gregarious 1 su, aut. Dl.Or juniper stems

§ 1. Co'ryne. Nees.
16294 sarcoides Fries fleshy

§ 2. Phyllop'ta. Fries.

16295 biparasitica Fries parasitical

clustered f aut. Pu rotten wood

deformed J sept. Bl dead Agaric

2398. EXI'DIA. Fries. Exidia.
16296 auricula Judas Fries Jew's-ear tufted

/3 rubescenti-fusca Fr. redd.-brown tufted
16297 recisa Fr. cut-back
16298 fldccida E. B. flaccid

Sp. 3—14.
3 aut.wi. Blsh elder trunks
3 aut.wi. Rsh elder trunks

gregarious | winter Brsh dead willows
thin I winter Dark oak bark

16299 glandulosa Fr. glandular verygelat. 2 aut. Br dead trees

2399. DACRYMY'CES. Nees. Dacrymyces.
16300 morifurmiiS Fr. mulberry-like sessile

16301 stellatus Nees trickling very soft

T. deliquescens Grev

2400. AGY'RIUM.
16302 ciB'sium Fr.

Fr. Agyuium
Ccesious punctif.

Hymenella.
tumid

Sp. 2-7.
0 aut. Bl dead wood
I all sea. Or.Y rotten wood

Sp. 1—6.
all sea. Caes. dead pine wood

2401. HYMENEL'LA. Fr
16303 vulgaris Fr. common

2402. NiEMATE'LIA. Fr. Njematelia.
16304 encephala Fr. monstrous deformed

Sp. 1—4.
Blsh nettle stems

Sp. 1—3.
Flesh dead pine wood

Eng. bot. t. 709
Eng. bot. t. 2117
Eng. bot. 1. 1870
Jacq. ic. t. 648

Eng. bot. t. 2450

Bolton, 1. 107
Eng. bot. t. 2447
E.b. t.l819. boletiformis
Eng. bot. t, 2452

E. b. t. 2448. T. arborea

Eng. bot. 2446
Grev, crypt. 159

Class IV. Sclerotiacei.

2403. ACROSPER'MUM. Tode. Acrospermum.
16305 cornutum Fr. cornute gregarious 5 aut.
16306 compressumZb^/e dk. narr.-stem. scattered xi aut.

2404. SCLERO'TIUM. Tode. Sclerotium.
16307 semen Tode Mustard Seed hard

,5 Bras'sicce Bolt. Turnip Seed hard
16.308 fung6rum Fungus roundish

16289 . 16291

Sp. 9—5.
Ruf. putrid Agarics Bulliard, t. 256
Blsh dead herbac. plants Grev. crypt, 182

Sp. 12—60.
I wi.spr. W.Y dead leaves
wi.spr. W.Y dead leaves

0 aut. Br gills of deadAgarics

16294

Grev. crvpt. 144
Sowerby, t. 393

16297

16290 16292 16296 15298

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2396. Cryptomyces. Upon this curious addition to the British Flora, Dr. Greville has the following remarks.
" This very curious plant, I have little hesitation in placing as a new genus among the true Fungi. It is

difficult to say, with what it has nearest affinity. In general habit, it might be supposed to resemble some
species of Thelephora, but there the comparison stops. Our plant, besides being produced under the epidermis,
seems to belong to a more perfect group, when its structure is examined. The hymenium is a quite distinct

substance from that of the receptacle. The fructification is fully and beautifully developed, a good deal similar to

that of the Helvellee. The receptacle is carnose and white ; and the whole exhales a very strong odor, precisely

like what is universally known under the name of a fungus-like smell. Till the plant is perfected, it remains
concealed beneath the epidermis ; and on this account, I have named the genus Cryptomyces. The epidermis,
in fact, scarcely seems to crack by the swelling of the fungus, more than by the natural consequence of being
killed by its separation from the subjacent bark. A cluster of willows, which was attacked in the beginning of

the season by this plant, has been nearly destroyed by it; and, from the rapidity of its progress, I have no
doubt that a whole plantation might, in the course of a couple of seasons, be rendered good for nothing. At
a little distance, the affected branches look as if they were dry, scorched, and rotten."

2397. Tremella. Large or middle-sized fungi, rooting at the base, which is considerably contracted between
the bark and the wood of trees. Dillenius named the genus on account of its soft, tenacious, tremulous sub-
stance, but his name was applied in a far more extensive sense than at present. The section called Phyllopta
is an aberrant form of the genus, and should perhaps be separated.

2398. Exidia. From £|£/a<./, to proceed from a thing ; with reference to the manner in which the sporidia

exude as it were from their receptacle. This genus differs from Tremella, to which it is nearest, in its hori-

zontal Peziza-Uke receptacle ; in its hymenium being superior, the lower surface being dissimilar and either
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16289 Suborbicular olivaceous at length nearly black white within, Thecas elongated obtuse

Class III. Tremellini.

16290 Sessile roundish orange-yellow variously lobed and plicate

16291 Sessile roundish or spreading and somewhat expanded obtusely lobed and plaited whitish

16292 Sessile clustered tumid plaited shining-brown
16293 Gregarious distinct tender gelatinous simple lingulate dull-orange pulverulent towards the apex

16294 Sessile gelatinous reddish-purple at first club-shaped then rounded lobed plaited or curled finally blackish

16295 Cartilaginous lobed somewhat wrinkled black

1. Pezizoidy plicate, villous beneath, or dotted with roughness. Tubes half inferior, distinct. AuRicULai:.

16296 Sessile concave fiexuose blackish plaited on each side with veins : beneath downy olive-grey

16297 Very soft truncate-flat subrepand fuscous beneath dotted scabrous, Stipes very short oblique out of centre
16298 Thin flaccid very dark, externally opaque, internally wrinkled

2. Somewhat flattened, wavy, rugose beneath. Tubes half-inferior, obsolete. Glandulosai;.

16299 Sess. round, rather spread, thick not goyrose plicate ben. : the surface bear. min. white-headed processes

16300 Conglobated sinuous dark opaque fleshy and purple inside

16301 Gregarious entire round depressed pulpy orange-yellow

16302 Gregarious nearly separate convex whitish CEesious

16303 Long various smooth whitish when dry becoming brown : the circumference adhering

leSO-l Subsessile pulvinate plaited-rugose pale flesh-color becoming dry

Class IV. SCLEROTIACEI.

16305 Horn-like smooth when dry furrowed rufous becoming paler at the end
16306 Stipitate mostly lanceolate somewhat obtuse subcompressed of a dark olivaceous color

16307 Separate spherical whitish-yellow becoming wrinkled and black, white inside

/3 Clustered somewhat immersed pale inside

16308 Deformed lobed smooth pale becoming tawny, whitish inside

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

villous or rugose, and ribbed in a pecuhar manner ; in the conoid papillae of the disk ; in the tubes, which
must be esteemed rudimentary asci, containing the sporules ; and in the elastic manner in which the
sporidia are produced. The species are simple, rarely growing in patches, of a large or middle size, and gene-
rally mhabiting wood ; when dry they are membranous, but nearly regain their original form upon being
moistened,

2399. Dacrymyces. From dtx,x,i^v, a tear, and ij.vx'/i, a fungus ; in allusion to their deliquescent nature.
Tremella deliquescens of Bulliard, a yellow confluent mass found chiefly upon pine-timber in the spring, is

the type of the genus.
24'00. Agyrium. Apparently from otyvpn, a crowd, in allusion to the clustered disposition of the individuals

;

although Fries, the author of the name, expressly declares that it has been named " ob superficiem nunquam
non laevem." Small dot-like gregarious plants growing upon wood, perennial, seated upon a crust-like spot, and
resembling some species of Lecidea.

2401. Hymenella. This genus consists of plants growing upon plants, generally upon the stem, having the
habit of Sclerotium durum, but softer, more tender, and bearing sporidia within their surface, for which
reason they seem as if they consisted only of a kind of elementary hymenimn, whence their name.

2402. Ncematelia. From vccifxa,, gelatine, and itXiu, to enwrap, on account of the nucleus, which is of various
figures, enclosed in the receptacle.

2403. Acrosperrnum. Minute fungi of a rigid habit, parasites upon decaying vegetables. From ay^^og, the
summit, and a-TnciMri, seed, on account of the apex of the plants becoming tumid, and emitting the sporules.

2404. Sclerotiutn. From a-y^X'/i^o;, hard, in allusion to the remarkably firm substance of the species. All the
species are parasites upon other plants, and some are very destructive.
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16309 muscorum Fers.
16-310 saliclnum Pers.
16311 populneum Pe7'S.

16312 Pteridis Pers.
16313 scutellatum Alb.

16314 nitidum Pers.
16315 durum Fr.
16316 buliatum Dec.
16317 quercinum Pers.
16318 fructuum Grev.

Moss
Willow
Poplar
Bracken
shield-like

shining
hard
bhstered
Oak
Fruit

irregular \
patches 0
patches 0
punctiform 0
button-like 0
less crowd. 0
corneous 0
confluent 0
scattered
crowded

2406. PERI'OLA. Fr.
16320 tomentosa Fr.

2407. ACl'NULA. Fr.
16321 Clavus Fr.

Periola.
downy scattered

Ergot.
common nauseous

2408. ERY'SIBE. Rebentiscli. Mildew.
16322 ArtemisicB Grev. Wormwood patches
16323 Trifolii Grev.
16324 Berberidis Dec.

Lathyri Grev.
16326 Betulae Dec.
16327 Robin i£e Grev.
16328 Arc'tii Grev.
1S329 Aquilegiae Dec.

Clover
Berberry
Vetch
Birch
Acacia
Burdock
Columbine

po vdery
spots
powdery
scattered
powdery
patches
spots

16330 AlchemilleeGrev. Lady's Mantle powdery
15331 Pisi Dec. Pea crowded
16332 A'ceris Dec. Sycamore scattered
16333 Lonicera? Dec. Honeysuckle powdery
16334 Asperifoliarum Grey. Borage powdery
16335 Ranunculi Grev. Crowfoot scattered

spring Or.Y
autwi. Rsh
all sea. Rsh
aut. sp. Bl
spring Br
wi.spr. Bl
wi.spr. Bl
aut. Bl
aut. Bl
aut. Wsh

stems of mosses G.cr.lOl. subterranetim
Salix caprea leaves
Populus tremulalvs.
dead Pteris aquilina
leaves of trees
dead herb, stems
dead herb, stems
rotten gourds
dead leaves
putrid fruit

Grev. crypt. 144

Grev. crypt. 1

Grev. crypt, t. 77

2405. RHIZOCTO'NIA. Dec. Rhizoctonia.
16319 crocorum Dec. Crocus-blight clustered 0

Thanatdphyta crocorum Nees

Sp. 1—4.
all sea, Ruf. saffron roots Nees syst. f. 135

Zrotium
Dec.mem, t.l4.f.8. Scle-

Sp. 1—3.

I wi, spr. W potatoe roots

Sp. 1.

0 sum. Blsh glumes of grasses

Sp. 14—37.
0 aut. Wsh Artemisia vulgaris
0 aut. Bl Trifolium
0 aut. Rsh berberry
0 aut. R.Br Lathyrus pratensis
0 su.aut. Blsh birch leaves
0 aut. Wsh Robinia viscosa
0 su.aut. Rsh Arctium Lappa
0 aut. Wsh Aquilegia vulgaris
0 su. aut. Ysh Alchemilla vulgaris
0 aut. W garden pea Grev. crypt. 134
0 aut. Blsh maple & sycamore
0 aut. Glau. honeysuckles
0 aut. Wsh Asperifolise

0 aut. Wsh Ranunculi

GASTEROMYCAtES.
Class I. Angiogastres.— Division I. Phalloidece.

2409. PHAL'LUS. M«cA. Phallus. Sp.2—9.
16336 impudicus Stinking Morel very fetid 8 su.aut. Wsh woods and hedges Gr.cry.2l3,2li.f(etidu«
16337 caninus Huds. scentless smaller 4 au.sep. Pk rotten hazel trunks Sow. t. 330. inodorus

2410. BATAR'REA. Pers. Batarrea. Sp. 1— .

16338 phalloides Pers. Phallus-like long 3 au. Br banks Smith spicil. 1. 1. 12

Division XL Tuberacece.

2411. TU'BER. Plin. Truffle. Sp. 2—6.
16339 cibarium common esculent 1| winter Br underground Nees pilz syst. f. 147
16340 al'bidum Ccesalp. pale less fragrant f su.aut. Wsh underground

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2405. Rkizoctonia. Subterraneous fungi, reposing upon the roots of living plants, which they destroy. The
species appear in the summer or autumn, and are very destructive. They have received their name from their

habits
;

§<C«, a root, and xruvu), to destroy. They are very nearly related to the subterraneous Sclerotia.

R. crocorum grows parasitically on the roots of the cultivated Saffron, Crocus sativus, in France, and is so
pernicious as to have acquired the name of la mart du safran. It is very destructive, soon causing the bulb to

perish, and spreading with great rapidity over a whole field of that valuable crop, if not speedily stopped by a
trench fifteen to eighteen inches deep, to cut off the communication between the infected and the sound
plants. The smallest quantity of earth from an infected field is said to be capable of communicating this

plague, even if the ground were not planted with saffron till twenty years afterwards. " Hitherto this de.

structive parasite has not been heard of but in France. The plants are of an irregular knobbed figure, from
half an inch to an inch long, of a light reddish brown, scarcely bursting ;

granular and paler within. Long
branching capillary roots are sent out in all directions, propagating the plants very extensively and readily by
offsets which attach themselves to the saffron, and multiplying in the substance of the bulbs soon destroy
them." {Smith.)

2446. Periola. From about, and loXos, hairiness, in allusion to the appearance the species exhibit when
growing upon the roots of plants, or decaying fungi.
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16309 Gregarious roundish but very irregular tuberculose orange-yellow within and without or whitish

16j10 Depressed epiphyllous scattered or very confluent reddish fulvous

Idoll Minute on both sides of the leaf numerous dark mostly angular and subconfluent

16312 Black very minute roundish or oval numerous depressed

16313 Epiphyllous orbicul. flattened at length somew. concave in middle fixed ben. by a central filamentous point

16314 M-iUute somewhat scattered or partially aggregate very black orbicular depressed

16315 Deep-black oval or elongated cernuous at length substriate or rugose white within

16316 Roundish or oval confluent corneous externally and black paler within and concave

16317 Epiphyllous scattered globular or subdepressed smooth pale at length black, Substance very corneous
16318 Rounded or oblong sometimes confluent white at length brown or black corneous externally, within

somewhat hollow and carnose

16319 Rufous, Filaments few spreading over the bulb in the form of a disk

16320 Round deformed downy white

16321 Horn-like cylindrical powdery and puri)le-black outside, white inside

16322 Very minute on both surfaces of the leaf. Filaments forming a dense whitish web
16323 On both sides of the leaf very globular nearly black, Filaments giving the leaf a farinose* aspect
16324 On both sides of leaf form, circular pulverul. spots at length conflu. Filam. dichotom. at their extremities
16325 Red-browR minute. Filaments spreading over the whole leaf pulverulent
16326 On the under-surface scattered very visible blackish. Filaments few simple not rendering the leaf whitish
16327 On the upper-surface finely pulverulent. Receptacles minute congregated here and there
16328 On the under-surface thickly covering the whole leaf, Filam. simple granuliferous : bodies pyriform small
16329 On both sides of the leaf forming a light pulverulent surface, Recept. few scattered distinct

16330 On under-surface very numer. min. Filam. few forming no filament, or pulverul. appear, to the naked eye
16331 On both sides of the leaf so crowded as to darken its color, Filaments very long and slender
16332 On the under-surface scattered at length concave, Filaments elongated interwoven
16333 On both sides the leaf very numerous scattered minute. Filaments presenting a glaucous powdery surface
16 334 On both sides the leaf scattered becoming confluent pulverulent, Recept. aggregated here and there
16335 Chiefly on under-surface partially scatter. Filam. long flexu, Granulifer. cells oval contain, mostly 4 gran.

G^STEROMYCETES.

Class I. Angiogastres. — Division I. Phalloidece.

16336 Volva large, Stipes very cellulose white, Cells of the head containing a fetid dull-green sporuliferous slime
16337 Head close to the stipes ovate warted impervious pink

16338 Stipes cylindrical straight mucilaginous

Division II. Tuberacece.

16339 Very rough with warts blackish
16340 Very rough with warts whitish

16339 16338

16341 16336 16337

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2007. Acinula. Very similar to Sclerotium or Periola ; but distinguished by the difHuent coat, containing
a nucleus resembling an acinus in a berry, whence the name. A. Clavus is the Ergot of corn.

2408. Erysibe. A Greek name of mildew. Most of the productions arranged under this head are known
by the popular name of mildew. They are better characterized by the plants on which they grow, than by
their peculiar differences, which, it is probable, depend very much upon the former circumstance.

2409. Phallus. Large terrestrial fungi, sometimes growing upon rotten wood, not clustered, appearing in the
summer after thunderstorms, fetid, and highly poisonous. Their form is so similar to that of the (?«XA.o? of the
Greeks, as not to be overlooked.

2+10. Batarrea. So named by Persoon, in honor of Antonio Batarra, professor of botany in the Lyceum at
Rimini, and author of a Historia Fungorum Agri Ariminensis, published at Faenza, in 1759, in quarto, with
forty plates. A very curious plant found only in England, where, however, it is exceeding rare. The volva or
wrapper is about the size of a hen's egg, originally of three slightly coriaceous layers, hollow internally, when
a spongy stalk is formed which rises suddenly to its full height of about twelve inches. This stalk carries up
on its summit full half the innermost layer of the volva, which is white and smooth within, and covered
externally with copious brown sporules intermixed with fibres.

2411. Tuber. An ancient Roman name. T. cibarium is the famous trufl^e, so celebrated in the annals of
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2412. RHIZOPO'GON. Fr. Rhizopogon. Sp 1—4
16341 albus Fr white flocculent | aut. Rufes. way sides

Lycopcrdon gibbosum Dicks.

Class XXIV.

Bull, champ- t. 404

Division III. Nidulanacees.

2413. NIDULA'RIA. Nidularia. Sp.Z—V3.

?^^o
^'^'^'^t^ -^"/^- striated gregarious | au. no. Brsh on rotten leaves

16J4J campaiiulata Sibth. bell-shaped flocculent | su.aut. Ciner. shavings ofwood
163-14 Crucibulum Hoffm. crucible coriaceous \ su.aut. Oc.fer pine bark

2414. MYRIOCOC'CUM. Fr. Myriococcum.
16345 prse'cox Fr. early confluent

Sp. 1.

5 ear. sp. W
2415. POLYAN'GIUM. Lk. Polyangium. Sp. 1.

16346 vitellinum Lk. yolk of egg gregarious 0 au.oct. Y
"

dead leaves, &c.

damp trunks

Sow. t. 29. hirsuta
Sow. t. 28
Grev. crypt. 34

Nees syst. f. 131

2416. ATRACTO'BOLUS. Tode.
16347 ubiquitarius Tode common

Division IV. Carpoboli.

Atractobolus. Sp:i.
powdery 0 th. sto. W wood,Dones,stones,&c. Fung.meckl.p. 45. f.9

2417. THELE'BOLUS. Tode. Thelebolus.
16348 stercoreus Tode dung gregarious

Sp. 1—2.
aut. Ysh cow dung

2418. PILO'BOLUS. Tode. Pilobolus. Sp. 1—2.
16349 crystallinus Tode transparent very fugac. \ cool w. Bl horse dung

/S ro'ridus Pers. frosted very fugac. § cool w. Pellu. horse dung

2419. SPH^RO'BOLUS. Tode. Sph^robolus. Sp. 1—2.
16350 stellatus Tode starry emerging 0 su. aut. Pa.Y wood, &,c.

Nees syst. f. 363

Bolton, 1. 133. f 1

Bolton, t. 132. f 4

Grev. crypt. 158

Class 1 1. Pyrenomycetes. — Division 1. Sphcsriacei.

2420. XYLA'RIA. Hill. Xylaria. Sp. 11—29.
16351 hypoxylon Grev.
16352 digitata Pers.

wood
fingered

various
tufted

2 all sea. Bl
2 all sea. Bl

stumps of trees
stumps of trees

Sower, t. 55

16353 polymorpha Grev. polymorph.
16354 gracilis Grev. slender
16355 entomorhiza Dicks, insect-root.
16356 capitata Hobnsk. capitate
16357 alutacea Pers. tan-like
16358 hypoxylon Ehr. wood

variable
simple
stalked
tufted
brittle

2 aut. Bl stumps of trees Sow. t. 69. digitata
3 aut. Br moist places Grev. crypt. 86
2 aut. Fuse, deadlarvteof insects Dicks, crypt, l.t. 3.f3
3 Sep. oc. Br on Scler. cervinum Sow.t.354.«^ar«ci'7o;-7«w
21 au.oct. pa.tan dead pine leaves Sow. 1. 159. clav'ata

gregarious | aut.sp. Wsh old trunks
(3 cupressi/ormisWoodv. cj/press-like greganous | aut.sp. Wsh old trunks Bolton, t 129 f g

16359 punctata Sowerby dotted gregarious f all sea. Sooty animal dung Sow. t. 54
"

16342 16343 16344

16350

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

cookery. Dogs are taught to find this fungus by the smell, and to scratch it up out of the earth. An instance
is recorded of a man having possessed this power. It is brought to table either simply boiled, or stewed in

various forms. It is reported to have a stimulating aphrodisiacal quality, which perhaps renders them more
popular than their flavor, which is trifling. Truffles are found under the surface of the ground in various
parts of Europe, where the soil is light and dry ; as well as in Japan and the East Indies. There are said to

be numerous varieties of color.

2412. Rhizopogon. Large or middle-sized Fungi, emerging from the earth, and resembling potatoes
;
scarcely

eatable
;
but, according to Gleditsch, possessing aphrodisiacal qualities. On the outside covered with netted

corymbose rooting fibres, whence the name, from piia,, a root, and ^uyojv, a beard.

2413. Nidularia. A diminution of nidus, a nest. The plants consist of a leathery cup containing several

lenticular bodies supposed to contain sporules, and all together resembling a bird's-nest with eggs.

2414. Myriococcum. From ^v^/of, a thousand, and j£ox;;i(3?, a little capsule. Related to Sclerotium. The only

species consists of superficial deformed confluent tubercles, 2-4-lines broad, at first sight resembling a white
compound Spheeria with prominent brown orifices, j>

2415. Polyangium.. Named by Link, from froXv;, many, and ctyywv, a capsule. Easily distinguished from the

last by the internal grumous substance, which Nees and Fries consider unequal sporidia.

2416. Atractobolus. From ar^otxroi, a spindle, and jSctXXu, to cast. The bladder which contains the sporules,

is fusiform and closed, and is ^ected from the base of the cupule as soon as the operculum is thrown off".

2417. Thelebolus. From S-'/jA^j, a nipple, and BxX^^m, to emit. The uterus protrudes a globose papilliform

vesicle. This is found on the dung of swine, after rainy weather in June and July. Tode compares it to the
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16341 Bound somewhat rugose whitish-brown slightly fibrous at base

Division III. Nidulariaccce.

16342 Obconical hirsute bright-brown striated inside

16343 Campanulate villous cinereous-brown lead-colored and shining inside

16344 Campanulate-cylindrical truncate at each end somew. downy ochrey-brown smooth and pale-yellow inside

16345 Tubercles superficial deformed confluent, at first sight resembling some kind of compound sphosria

16346 About the size of a grain of sand

Division IV. Xarpoboli.

16347 Resembling to the naked eye flour scattered about

16348 Subglobose safFron-color gregarious sessile

16349 Stem-like receptacle inflated upwards (rarely filiform) Pointed capitular vesicle round depressed black
/8 Stem-like receptacle globose. Stipes oblong filiform. Capitular vesicle dot-like black

16350 Globose pale-yellow. Orifice regular stellate toothed

Class II. PyRENOMYCETES.— Divisiou I. SpJiceriacei.

16351 Gregarious branched compressed black white and farinaceous towards the apex downy at the base
16352 Gregarious somewhat tufted black. Peduncles glabrous more or less united at their base, Receptacle

cylindrical terminated by a sterile acuminate apex
16353 Black gregar. simp, or divid. Pedunc. pass, into a ventric. recept. contain, spherules ben. its whole surface
16354 Stipes elongat. cylindr. equal somew. flexuose, Recept. smooth roundish-ovate brown. Spherules obi. pale
IGooS Fleshy, Head globose fuscous. Stipes thin very long
16356 Fleshy, Head ovate globose brown. Stipes yellow becoming blackish
16351 Fleshy soft, Head clavate pale tan-color confluent with the stipes

16358 Corky simple and branch, compressed at first whitish powdery afterwards naked and black. Stipes villous
,S Smaller simple. Head distinct cylindrical conical acuminate

16359 Stipitate turbin. Disk truncate white dotted v/ith black blackish externally

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

roe of a fish in appearance, and to poppy-seed in size. The color is a tawny yellow. Each individual is globular,
attached at the bottom by capillary roots, and crowned by a small papillary tubercle of a more orange or golden
hue than the rest.

2418. Pilobolus. Named from sr/Aa?, a cap, and (iaXXco. A very natural genus, consisting of gregarious little

fungi, of a very fugacious nature, inhabiting dung, appearing in the summer and autumn; when full grown
they resemble species of Mucor, but in a younger state they are more evidently interwoven, and resemble
Sphaeria or Sclerotium.

2419. Sphcerobolns. From trc^uipct, a globe, and j3<xXXu. The peridium is double, m.embranous inside, at length
becoming elastically inverted, and emitting a globose solid sporangium, filled with sporidia clustered in the
centre. Epiphytous persistent plants, generally appearing in the autumn. S. stellatus is found in various parts
of Europe in autumn upon rotten wood or branches of trees, heaps of sawdust, or in the tan-pits of hothouses.
In an early state each plant consists of a pale yellow globe larger than a mustard seed. Several such grow
crowded in patches, bound down as it were by a fine cottony web. After a while each plant bursts into several

starry rays, and by a momentary explosion, projects to the distance of six or eigrit inches a whitish globular
mass of powdery seeds from its internal cavity. Sometimes this ball of seeds remains sticking to the points of
the rays. When fallen to a distance, the skin of this ball is found empty, the seeds having flown out, in its

passage, through a hole in its base. (Smith.)

2420. Xylaria. From ^nXov, wood, in allusion to their station, or to their woody and durable texture. Once
included in Sphsria.

3 U
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2421. STROMATOSPHiE'RlA. Grev. STROMATOSPnajniA.
16360 concentrica Grev. concentric suberose 1 aut. Bl

Sp. 24—58.
ash trunks

16351 defista Grev.

16362 fusca Greu.
16363 undulata Grev.
16364 striaeformis Grev.
16365 multiceps Grev.

scorched fleshy I all sea. Brsh rotten stumps

fuscous suberose 0 all sea. Br dead hazel
wavy broad -fi aut. Bl decayed branches
striated gregarious O" aut. Bl herbaceous stems
many-head, masses xi -^1 dead branches

16366 fragiformisGrey. Strawberry-like clustered J aut. R.Br dead beeches

Sow. t. 160. fraxinea

Sow. t. 338. ma.nma

Grev. crypt. 223

Sower, t. 394. f. 8

Grev. crypt. 136

16367
16368

16370
16371

16372
16373

16374
16375

16376
16377

stigma Grev.
decorticata Grev.
lata Grev.

ulmaria Grev.
disciformis Grev.

emersa Sowerhy
elliptica Grev.

dead hazel, &c.
dead hazel, &c.

spot spreading 0 all sea. Bl
decorticating spreading 0 all sea. Bl
broad spreading 0 all sea. Bl

Elm punctiformO all sea. Gr.Bl elm leaves
disk- shaped gregarious 0 all sea. D.Br dead hazel, &c.

Grev. crypt. 223
Sow. 1. 137

wood and deadtrees Sow.t.373.f.9./M//;g-ino5a

emersed
elliptical

gregarious 0 all sea. Dark lime branches
gregarious 0 all sea, Ru.Br dead birches

parallela Sowerby parallel deformed 0 all sea. Dark dead oaks
ribesia Grey. Currant furrowed 0 all sea. Dl.Bl dead currants

immersa Sowerby immersed opaque 0 all sea. Bl
nigro-annulataG/-ey.black-ringed beautiful 0 all sea. Bl

16378 rubiginosa Grev. purplish

dead hazels
dead limes

0 all sea. Br dead trunks

Sower, t. 374. f. 3
Sow. t. 216. depressa

Sow. t. 372. f. 10
Grev. crypt. 114

Sow. t. 374. f 4

Sow. t. 374. f. 1

Grev. crypt. 110

16379

16380

16381
16382

nivea Grev.

prunastri Grev.

querclna Grev.
ferruginea Grev.

snow-white gregarious 0 all sea. W
rium dense mass | all sea. Bl

Oak
rusty

16383 corniculata Grev. horned

contiguous all sea. Bl
subcontluent 0 all sea. Bl

subcortical 0 all sea. Bl dead branches

dead oak branches

dead sloe branches

dead oak branches
decayed hazel

2422.
16384'

16385

16386
16387
16388

CUCURBITA'RIA. Gray. Cucurbitaria. Sp.5—13.
Berberidis Grei>. Berberry crowded -i all sea. Bl dead herb.branches Grev. crypt, fl. t. 84
pmastri Grey. Pinaster gregarious 0 all sea. R dead spruce branch. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 50

coccinea Grev.
decoli'trans G7-ev.

elorigata Grev.

scarlet variable
discoloring larger
long black cracks

0 all sea. Sc dead branches
0 allsea. Pa, R dead branches
0 all sea. Blsh furze branches

Gr.cry.l35. cinnabnrina
Grev. crypt. 195

2423,

16389
16390
16391

CRYPTOSPHiE'RIA. Grev. CRYPTOSPH/UKrA.
faginea Grev.
pulchella Grev.
bifrons Fries

Beech-wood protruded 0 all sea. Bl
pretty broad pate. 0 all sea. Bl
t'.vo-fronted dry spots 0 wi. spr. Bl

Sp. 30—48.
dead beeches
dead birches
dry oak leaves

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 67
So. t.373. f.4. c/TCumval-

lata

16392
16393
16394

16395
16396

16398

Gnomon Grew. Gnomon yellow spots 0 all sea. Bl
LonicercB Sowerby Woodbine longit.cracks 0 all sea. Bl
acuta Grey. acute very minute 0 all sea. Bl

hazel leaves
honeysuc. branches Sower, t

dead nettle stems

Sower. 373. f. G
f 6

tieAersB Sowerby Ivy leaf innate 0 all sea. Wsh dry ivy leaves
miUepunctata Grey, punctulated punctiformO all sea. Bl dead ashes

subconflueus 5otuer. subconfluent patches 0 spring Bl
Taxi Grev. Yew conv. spots 0 all sea. Bl

upon leaves
dead vew leaves

Sower, t. 371. f. 5
Grev. crypt. 201

Sower, t. 370. f. 7

Grev. crypt, fl. 1. 13

16361 16363 16368 16371 16376

16360 16378IGSm " 16373

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2421. Stromatospkceria. From s-^Mi^ct,, a layer or bed, and o-<pcii^ct, a globe, in allusion to the imbedded
character of the species. Apparently well divided by Dr. Greville from Sphaeria.

2422. Cucurbitaria. So named in reference to the form of the sporules, which resemble little flasks. Sphasria
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* Receptaclefree, not bursting through bark.
J6860 Large black somewhat hemispherical, Surface smooth. Orifices of the spherules scarcely at all raised

within composed of regular concentric strata

16361 Large pale and carnose at length brownish-black and rigid spreading thick undulato-rugose : the
surface dotted with raised points

16362 Brown hemispher. depress, somew. conflu. when crowd, interior of same col. Spher. very slightly promin.
1636.3 Black thickish undulato-rugose whitish within, Mouths of the spherules round and somewhat prominent
163&i Black gregarious forming linear or oblong strise smooth. Spherules very minute without obvious mouths
16365 Black irregular mostly free but sometimes bursting through the bark spreading confluent thickish-green

within. Mouths of the spherules obtuse granulated prominent
16366 Globose purplish-red shining black within. Spherules in circumference with more or less promin. orifices

** Beceptacle bursting through hark,
a. Orifices of the spherules plane, or slightly prominent.

16367 Black plane spread, transversely on branch, smooth : inside whitish, Mouths of spherules not prominent
16368 Black plane spreading longitudinally white within, Mouths of the spherules somewhat prominent conical
16369 Black plane widely spreading somewhat rugose at first subdistinct at length confluent and united by a

kind of irregular crust, Mouths of the spheru'es conical and angular
16370 Grey.-black scattered plano-conv. round, parasitic on elm leaves. Surface papill. with mouths of spherules
16371 Scattered distinct very gregarious round elevated plane dark-brown doited with the orifices of the

spherules, Orifices nearly plane
16372 Scatter, broadly thin, Perithecia immers. scatter, cover, with a dark membran. crust. Orifices burst, forth
16373 Scattered gregarious rather large elliptical rusty-brown smooth minutely pulverulent blackish and friable

within, Mouths of the spherules quite concealed
16374 Short of a determinate figure emerging dark, Perithecia somewhat ovate. Orifices obtuse-unequal
16375 Rather small roundish elliptical dull-black bursting transversely through the bark depressed rugoso-

sulcate. Surface minutely rough with the mouths of the spherules
16376 Innate-immersed effused smooth black, Perithecia ovate immersed, Orifices prominent somew. depressed
16377 Gregar. distinct bursting through the bark which is marked with a narrow black ring, Disk small covered

by an evanescent membr. ben. white pulverul. dott. with the black orifices of the immersed spherules
16378 Thickish purplish-brown black within covered with a min. pulverul. substance, Spher. conceal. Spor. oval

h. Orifices of Vie spherules more or less spinous.

16379 Scattered very gregarious somewhat conical roundish : the disk pulverulent white, Orifices of the
spherules somewhat prominent and converging

16380 Deep black bursting transversely througii the bark oblong elevated. Orifices of the spherules crowded
level-tojjped acutely 4-sided and grooved

16381 Black round much elevated very gregarious : the orifices thick irregular 4-sided

16382 Black gregarious sometimes subconfluent bursting transversely through the bark ferruginous within.
Orifices of spherules erect straight cylindrical spinose

16383 Receptacle very small black. Spherules few crowded with thickish cylindrical elongated obtuse coarctate
orifices umbilicate at their apex and piercing the bark

16384 Black ellipt-obl. burst, longitudin. through the bark, Spher. seat, on recept. crowd, rugose somew. tessellat.

16385 Clustered, Spherules globose dotted red at length black at first immersed in the receptacle. Tubes con-
taining the sporules attenuated at each extremity

16386 Very gregarious. Spherules minute clustered scarlet oval irregular in size smooth : the mouth papilliform

16387 Dull pale-red scattered or crowded on the receptacle. Spherules globose tubcrculated and rugose
163S8 Black, Stroma very long, Perithecia at first immersed at length sessile crowded globose. Orifice papilli-

form with a circular depression around it

* Spherules collected into circular clusters.

16389 Black, Spherules few : the mouths elongated rough converging
16390 Black sjjherules aggregated forming a dense circle. Mouths filiform flexuose converging depressed

16391 Innate grow, on both sides. Leaf arrayed in round spots flat black, Perith. convex promin. becom. bossed

** Splierules more or less scattered, or simply aggregated,

a. Spherules luith an orifice.

16392 Spherules few aggregated globose black : the orifice suberect filiform shining style-like

16393 Gregar. burst, forth, Perithecia glob, nearly separate fine black becom. ragged and cup-shap. Orifice simp.

16394 Black shining very numerous ovate conical : the mouth short thick cylindrical piercing the epidermis
like a black point. After the decay of the epidermis the spherules are naked

16395 Scattered, Perithecia prominent convex smooth black. Orifice open white
16396 Spherules black minute very numerous globose white within immersed in the substance of the bark: the

mouth very short scarcely piercing the epidermis which seems covered with innumerable dots

16397 Upon leaves, Perithecia innate prominent punctiform globose black clustered in unequal si)Ots

16398 Minute scattered, Spherules depressed : the mouth very short not exserted. Epidermis of the leaf convex
and slightly ruptured, Sporules naked extremely minute

16384 16387 16391 ^ 16396

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

Cucurbitula of Tode, seems to have afforded the type of the genus, which contains most of the species con-
stituting the seventh section of Spha^ria in Persoon's system.

2423. Cryptosphceria. A genus formed by Dr. Greville, to include those plants formerly refered to SphjKria,
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16399 strobillna Orev.
Ifi400 Lauri Grev.
16401 duplex Sowerby
16402 bifrons Grev.

Pine-cone uneven
Laurel scattered
double variable
two-fronted scattered

0 all sea. Bl dead flr cones
0 all sea. Blsh dead laurel leaves Sower, t. 571. f. 4
0 all sea. Bl Spargan. stems, &c. Sower, t. 37;>. f. 4
0 all sea. Bl dead holly leaves Sower, t. 316

16403 aurantia Grev. orange succulent 0 all sea. Ysh dead fungi

16404 Pteridis Sowerby Brake confluent 6 spring Bl
16405 decomponens Sow, decomposing spots 0 all sea. Bl
16406 acuminata Sower, acuminate very min. 0 all sea. Bl
16407 curvirostra Sower, curv.-beaked very min. 0 all sea. Bl
16408 Tamariscinis Grev. Tamarisk patches 0 all sea. Bl

16409 semi-immersaGr<fy. |-immersed shining 0 all sea. Bl

16410 herbarum Grev. Herbaceous punctif. 0 winter Bl

Grev. crypt. 78

P. aquilina stems Sower, t. 394. f. 10
dead poplar branc. Sower, t. 217
thistle stems Sower, t. 394. f. 3
Umbellifer. stems
dead Tam. german. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 45

dead honeysuckle

dead herbac. plants

16411 nebulosa Grev. cloudy spots 0 winter Bl dead herbac. plants

16412 capiMta Grev. hairy very min. 0 all sea. Br. Bl dead Ivs.ofHolcus mollis Grev. crypt.fl.t.i

16413 ^gopodii Grev. .ffigopodium spots 0 all sea. Blsh
16414 punctiformis Grev. dot-like white spots 0 all sea. Bl
16415 microscopica Grev. microscopic cld.-lik. sp. 0 all sea. Bl
16416 glauco-punctataGr. glauc. dotted cld.-lik. sp. 0 all sea. B.Bl
16417 arundinacea Sow. Reed minute 0 spring Bl
16418 arbuticola Soiver. arbutus polymorp. 0 spring Bl

living Ivs. of JEgopod. Podagraria
dead oak and other leaves
dead Port, laurei Ivs.

dead Ruse, aculeat. Ivs.

reed stems Sower, t. 336
deadUva ursi Ivs. Sower. t.370. f. 6

2424. HETEROSPH^'RIA. Grev.
16419 patella Grev. collapsed

Heterosph^ria. Sp. 1.

shining 0 all sea. Bl dead herbac. stalks Grev. crypt. 103

. SPHiE'RIA. Haller. SpHiERiA.2425.

16420 spermoldes Pers.
16421 Peziza Pers.
16422 Doliolum Pers.
16423 afF'mis Grev.
16424 citrina Pers.
16-125 concentrica Bolton concentric
16426 tuberculosa Bolton warted
16427 serpens Pers. creeping
16428 r^ptans Sowerby branched
16429 Ise'vis Sowerby
16430 nummularia Fries
16431 enteroleuca Fries
16432 leiphse'mia Fries
16433 oblonga Sowerby
16434 convergens Sower.
16435 Nidula Sowerby
16436 hydrophora Sower, pitcher

S. Peziza Tode
16437 sangulnea Sibth.

16428 papillosa Sowerby
16439 stercoraria Sower.
16440 episphae'ria Tode

seed-like crowded 0
cup irreg.clust. 0
tub contiguous 0
red mouthed pretty 0
yell, vveb-like bysso'id 0

confluent 0
superficial 0
broad pat. 0
superficial 0
immersed 0
orbicular 0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Sp. 38—63.
all sea. Bl
all sea. R
all sea. Bl
aut. R
aut.wi. Y
aut. Blsh
all sea. Fuse,
spr. wi. Bl

rotten wood Grev. crypt, fl. t. 6
dead dry wood Grev. crypt, fl. 186
dead herbac. stalks

on Bangia atrovirens Grev. crypt. 186
on rotten wood, &c. Grev. crypt. 215
upon trees
bark of trees
dead wood

smooth
moneywort
white-heart, crustace.
bordered immersed

aut. Dark dead wood
aut. Bl dead wood
aut.wi. Dark dead wood
all sea. Wsh dry branches

Bolton, t. 180
Bolton, 1. 123. f. 1

Sovj.t.Sli.f.M.ci-ustacea
Sower, t. 395. f. 1

Sower, t. 394. f. 5
Sower, t. 373. dijfusa
Sow. t.l20. ? tentaculaia

oblong
converging
bird's nest

in circles

patches
spots

small

blood-red
pimpled
dung
parasitic

mmute 0
gregarious 0

middle sized 0
dots 0

spr. su. Pallid dead oak branches Sower, t. 21S. Saturuus
all sea. Bl birch bark Sower, t. 374. f. 7
all sea. Bl smooth bark Sower, t. 374. f 6
aut. Dark bean roots Sower, t. 394. f. 2
autsp. Or.R soft beech wood Sower, t, 23

spring Crim. naked wood Grev. crypt. 175
all sea. Dark rotten wood Sower, t. 236
spring Bl dung Sower, t. 357
wi. spr. R StromatosphsRria Grev. crypt. 175

16441 byssiseda Pers.

16442 hirsuta Pers.

16443 pilosa Pers.

16444 calva Pers.
16445 aurea Grev.
16446 rosella Alb.

16400

byssoid

hairy

pilose

bald
golden
rosy

spread, wide 0 all sea. Br.Bl dead branches

shining 0 all sea. Bl dead branches

shining 0 all sea. Br dead branches

punctif. 0 all sea. Bl
crowded 0 all sea. Or
spots 0 aut. R

16402

dry rotten branches
decay, large fungi Grev. crypt, t. 47
red Grev. crypt. 138

16403

16406

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

wliich are destitute of a receptacle and remain concealed {x^u'^ros, hidden, whence the name) beneath the
epidermis of vegetables, which is only perforated by their mouths. They are further characterized by having
their spherules not enclosed in flliform tubes as in true Sphasria.
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16399 Black roundish oblong scattered bursting through the epidermis. Orifice Irregular papillose [minute
16400 Scatter, rather min. plano-convex blacl<. splitt. Epider. in centre and becom. umbilicat. Spor. naked very
16401 Scattered, Perithecia immersed globose black concealed, Orifices dilated naked hemispherical
16402 Scattered black shining plane : the margin slightly raised ; the epidermis united with the plant and

bursting at the centre into 3-5 acute segments, Sporules naked oblong in 3-5 distinct masses
16403 Gregarious often crowded, Spherules yellowish globose somewhat fleshy. Orifices short cylindrical sur-

rounded by an orange web
16404 Somew. innate parallel conflu. shin, black burst, with paral. slits, Thalkis black, Perith. in rows connate
16405 Scattered, Perithecia immersed globose. Orifices min. convex peeping out of a black spot becom. bossed
16406 Gregarious, Perithecia somewhat immersed ovate black. Orifice bursting conical acute
16407 Gregarious, Perithecia covered ovate black. Orifices bursting equal smooth longer
16408 Scattered under the epidermis which is very convex and ruptured in the centre. Mouth very short obtuse

not exserted, Sporules oval in filiform tubes
16409 Scattered globose with a very short rounded umbilicated mouth : at first the mouth only visible at length

the spherule itself semi -exserted failing out in decay and leaving a cavity
16410 Spherules minute scattered very numerous black round depress. Orifice papilliform piercing the epidermis

like minute dots at length naked when it decays
16411 Spherules excessively minute scattered forming dark greyish cloud-like longitudinal spots on the smooth

stalks of plants : the orifice somewhat acute penetrating the epidermis

b. Spherules without an evident orifice.

16412 Parasitic on the leaves of dead grasses scattered brown black white within flat hemispherical : the apex
furnished with a tuft of black rigid diverging hairs

16413 Scattered or in small groups minute blackish roundish producing pale spots on the leaf
16414 Scattered very gregarious fructiform somewhat shining rarely dehiscent
16415 Excessively minute very gregarious so as to form dark cloud-like irregular spots on the leaf
16416 Spherules very numerous punctiform glaucous or blueish-black rendering the leaf pale
16417 Bursting forth lin. black with hardly any thallus, Perithecia in 1 or 2 rows somew. connate black inside
16418 Gregar. conflu. cover, with a blackened epider. Perith. deform, black : disk finally burst, forth and opaque

16419 Forming nearly equidistant spots upon the stems of large dead herbaceous plants, Very common

* Spherules with an orifice, not hairy.
16420 Black globose nearly smooth crowded : the orifice minute slightly papilliform
16421 Fine red min, smooth gregar. glob, with a very min. papill. orifice, Spher. at length collapsed and concave
16422 Black scattered gregarious roundish ovate acute shining : the mouth papilliform
16423 Subgregar. or scattered sessile orange-colored smooth glob, destitute of orifice whit, and filament, at base
16424 Perithecia glob, subimmers. Orifices promin. convex furnish, with an effused filament, strat. of a yell, color
16425 Globose deformed brownish-black banded within with concentric layers, Perithecia oblong immersed
16426 Convex pulvinate fuscous whole-colored inside, Perithecia globose. Orifices bossed
16427 Effused thin flattened black, Perithecia subglobose prominent pimpled
16428 Dark, Layer diffused branched, Perithecia oblong smooth pimpled
16429 Elliptical smooth black white inside, Perithecia immersed ovate witliout orifice

164'>0 Of a regular figure very flat contigu. dark extern, and internally, Perith. immers, ov. Orif. glob, promin.
16431 Orbic. conv. separ. Layer white, Perithecia min. Orifices numer. disengaged glob, and rostell. somew. rug.
16432 Pustular, Layer adhering to the bark and emerging. Disk palish. Orifices exserted oval and rostellate

16433 Perithecia subovate, Orifices long thickened at end united in an opaque disk bursting transversely
16434 Minute circinate, Perithecia about 6 ovate and converging. Orifices round somewhat tapering emerging
16435 Caespitose growing to the surface, Perithecia stalked ovate acute smooth dark
16436 Gregarious soft, Perithecia globose smooth somew. pimpled orange-red becoming concave by coUapsion

16437 Scattered soft very small, Perithecia ovate smooth pimpled crimson
16438 Dark. Perithecia thin globose smooth. Orifice papillseform
1G439 Black shining, Perithecia globose rigid smooth. Orifice papillaaform

16440 Sess. min. soft aggregated or scattered smooth blood-red, Perithecia subglob. collapsing. Orifice papilliform

** Spherules with an orifice, hairy.

16441 Rather large brownish-black shining globose with a papilliform orifice arising from a dense brown
filamentous stratum which sometimes partly envelopes the sperules

16442 Gregarious somewhat clustered quite black. Spherules roundish ovate somewhat tuberculate with short
rigid scattered hairs. Orifice obtuse

16443 Spherules minute crowded roundish : when young appearing like one mass of diverging brown hairs at
length almost naked towards the apex and black. Orifice minute papilliform

16444 Black gregar. hemispher. minutely granulat. : the apex naked somew. shin. ; the base hairy, Orif. papill.

16445 Gregar.very crowd, ov. somew. acum. orange. Orifice indist. but the spherules escape in a pulverul. form
16446 Gregarious rose-colored, Spherules ovato-globose subacute or papillose placed on a paler colored web

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2424. Heterosphceria. From ir^d;, various, and Sphceria j but we do not know in allusion to what pecu-

liarity. A small black dot-like plant. , „
2425. Sphceria. In allusion to the spherical figure of the species, which are exceedingly numerous and difti-
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16447 biftSrmis Pers.

j2 terrestris Sow.
two-formed
terrestrial

scattered
clustered

0 spring Bl
0 spring Bl

rotten wood
gravelly soil

Pers. syn. t. 2. f. 14
Sower, t. 373. f. 7

16448 moriformis Pers. Mulberry contiguous 0
16449 lignaria Grev. black wood punctiform 0
161-50 rug6sa Grev. rugose tessellated 0
16451 Pisi Souierby Pea scattered 0
16452 pulvis-pyrius Pers. small black seed-like 0
16453 irregularis Sower, irregular pulvinate 0
16454 Vaccinii Sower. Cranberry patches 0
16455 myriocarpa i^'ws minute-crowd, punctiform 0
16456 verrucosa Grev. warty areolated |
16457 hirsuta Sowerby hirsute clustered 0

2426. LO'PHIUM. Fries. Lophiifm.
16458 elatum Grev. elongated scattered ,|

16459 mytilinum Fr. muscle-shap. crustaceousO

all sea. Bl
all sea. Bl
all sea. Bl
wi. spr. Bl
all sea. Bl
aut. Brsh
wi. spr. Dark
aut. Bl
aut.wi. Bl
all sea. Bl

Sp. 2—3,
all sea. Bl
all sea. Bl

dead wood Sow. t. 337. claviformis
dead wood Grev. crypt. 8:^

dead Polypor.abietinus Grev. crypt, fl. t. 39
dead pease haulm Sower, t. 393. f. 8
dead dry wood Grev. crypt. 152
dead wood Sower, t. 374. f. 9
liveVacc.Vitisidsea Sower, t. 373. f 1
dead wood
cup of fungi
plaster

pine bark
pine bark

Division

2427. SPHiERONiE'MA. Fries. Spii^ron^ma.
16460 subulatum Fries awl-shaped spiculiforra ^l aut.

2428. SEPTA'RIA. Fries. Septauia.
16461 Ul'mi Fr. Elm-leaf stains 0 aut.

2429. CYTISPO'RA. Cytispor.\. Sjo. 2—-18,

16462 Chrysosperma Fr.
16463 Rosarum Grev

Cytisporei.

Sp 1—15.
Ciner. on Agarics

Sp. 1—2.
Br elm leaves

Sph(Eria. Sowerby

Grev. crypt. 152
Grev. crypt. 39
Sower, t. 386. f. 3

Grev. crypt. 177
Grev. crypt. 177

Grev. crypt. 189

Grev. crypt. 112

2430. PHO'MA.
16464 saligna Fr.

16465 Populi Fr.

Fr.

yellow-seed, spots 0 all sea. Blsh poplar bark Sow. 1. 138 ct)-rhata
Rose twig pustular 0 aut. Pallid dead rose branches Grev. crypt. 20

Phoma. Sp. 2—5. Sphceria. Sowerby
willow leaf pimpled 0 wi. spr. Brsh dead willow leaves Sow. t. 372. f. 1. salicina
poplar leaf pimpled 0 wi. spr. Test, dead poplar leaves Sower, t. 374. f. 2

Division III. Phacidiacei,

2431. DOTHIDE'A. Fr. Dothidea. Sp. 7—54.
16466 typhina Fr. Bull-rush encrusting 0 sum.

Sphceria spiculifera Sower. 270
16467 Ul'mi Fr. Elm
16468 Robertiana Fr. shining

Cryptosphceria nitidci Grev.
16469 al'nea Pers. alder

Xyloma alneum Pers.

16470 rdbra Fr. red
16471 fidva Fr. tawny
16472 betuUna Fries Birch-leaf

Sphceria. Sowerby

spots 0 su.aut.
punctiform 0 su.aut.

punctiform 0 aut.

patches
patches

0 aut.

0 aut.

Blsh
Bl

live stems of grass Grev. crypt. 204

Grev. crypt. 200
Grev. crypt. 145

punctiform 0 su.aut. Blsh

elm leaves
live Geran. Roberti-

an. Ivs.

live alder leaves

leaves
leaves
birch leaves

2432. RHYTIS'MA. Fries. Rhytisma. Sp. 1—22.
16473 corrugatum J";-. wrinkled gregarious 0 all sea. crusts of lichens

2433. PHACFDIUM. Fy/Vs. Phacidiu.m, 2—20.

16474 coronatum Grev. crowned black spot 0 all sea. Bl dead oak leaves
16475 dentatum Schm. toothed white spot 0 all sea. Bl oak leaves

2434. HYSTE'RIUM. Tode. Hysterium.
16476 lineare Fries linear lines

16477 maculare Fries pale spot blotches

Sp. 12—52.
0 all sea. Bl dead wood
0 aut. Bl dead leaves

Grev. crypt. 146

Grev. crypt. 120 :

Grev. crypt. 200

E. b. 14f)4. L.graniformis

Grev. crypt, fi. t. 52 .

Grev. crypt. 167
Grev. crypt. 129

16463 16465

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

cult of determination. Most of them are highly curious objects when minutely examined, and .some even
beautiful. Spharia militaris is a fine species, about an inch in height, the head being ovate, of a beautiful
scarlet, granulated like orange-peel.

2426. Lophium. So named from Xoipog, a little elevation. Differs from Sphaeria in being completely evolved,
dehiscent, compressed, without a veil, and having a nucleus crumbling to powder. The plants are very similar
to the valves of a bivalved shell.

2427. Sphceroncema. From a-^pai^a, a sphere, and va;^a, gelatine, in allusion to the round mucous bag in
which the sporules are enclosed. The species are minute innate plants, generally growing on wood, very per-
manent, and often cohering by their base.

2428. Septaria. Growing upon dead leaves, in the form of clouds or spots. Named upon account of the
septa of the sporidia.

2429. Cytispora. From xvn?, a little chest, and a-rco^a, a sporule. The species are very common, growing
upon plants, immersed, soft, bearing fruit during damp weather, and even by watering only, within doors. The
most essential character consists not in the cirrhi, common to many fungi, but in the deformed cellular
perithecia, by which it may be easily known in any state.
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16447 Perithecia somew. ov. rather wart, black cover, with strigose hairs of same col. Orifice rather lengthened
/S Perithecia numerous seated on a little strigose villous crustaceous stalk

*** Spherules without an evident orifice.

16448 Gregarious obovate deep-black smooth tuberculated

16449 Spher. minute solitary or somew. cluster, black ovate setoso-rugose mouthless, Spor. ovate in cylindr. tubes

16450 Minute black scattered globose very rugose and tuberculated parasitic on the pileus of Polyporus abietinus

16451 Scatter. Perith. ellipt. rounded depress, plaited lengthwise opaque black. Orifice hidden somew. compress.

16452 Spher. black min. very numer. crowded roundish somew. tuberculated and often with a transverse furrow
16453 Emerging prominent irregular brownish-black rufous brown internally, Orifices concealed

16454 Tufted innate on the surface, Perithecia subglobose solid without orifice at first villous afterwards naked
16455 Naked more or less crowd, ovate-glob, black shining, Perith. very small smooth at first without an orifice

16456 Minute black scattered globose very wartv. Parasitic on the cap of Polyporus abietinus

16457 Perithecia subglobose ovate tuberculate black covered with scattered hairs of the same color

164.58 Stipit. compress, black transverse, striat. dilat. gradual, from stipes into an elongat. wedge-shap. peritheci.

16439 Somewhat stalked dilated upwards striated across shining

Division II. Cylisrorei.

16460 Perithecia conico-subulate acute yellowish somewhat pellucid, Globule very pale

16461 Spherules aggregated, Sporidia 3 or 4 times divided, Cirrhi often becoming effused

16462 Cells impressed on the receptacle, Disk emerging blackish, Cirrhi yellow [with a cottony margin
16463 Sporulifer. tendr. white simp. Spher. waved : when divid. horizontal, manifest under epider. Orifice black.

16464 One or many-celled convex brownish-black somewhat umbonate in the centre
16463 Generally many-celled roundish fiat brownish-testaceous, Orifices obsolete

Division III. Phacidiacei.

16466 Long, surrounding the culms whitish becoming dark-yellow at length rendered granular by the orifices

16467 Epiphyll. round, conflu. convex cinereous-black: internally black with white cells. Orifices like granulat.
16468 Epiphyllous subgregarious hemispherical smooth shining very black white within

16469 On both sides of the leaf regularly scattered roundish black shining collapsed rugose and plaited

16470 Plane orange-red, Sporules unequal globose

16471 Plane pale fulvous

16472 Epiphyllous somewhat angular and irregular in form subconfluent tuberculose black shining black within :

the cellules white

16473 Minute innate on the surface rugose plaited opening with many flexuose cracks

16474 Orbicul. subhemispher. depressed black dehiscent in numer. acute segm. Disk pale greenish or yellowish
16475 Four-sided small black or whitish spots on the leaf splitting in 4-5 acute segments. Disk dingy

16476 Subimmersed crowded parallel linear black, Lips of the orifice tumid smooth. Disk linear
16477 Collected on pale defined spots roundish elliptical black : the margin dei)ressed and paler

16469 . K>473 16474

16467 16470 16476

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

16477

2430. Phoma. Said by its author to be named in allusion to the pustular appearance of the plants, which
are of a brownish color, and grow within the substance of leaves.

2431. Dothidea. A genus which has been named from ^o^m, a tubercle, and ulog, similar, and appears to be
very distinct. The species are numerous, growing upon plants ; many of them are innate and dark, a few
colored.

2432. Rhytisma. From pvri?, a wrinkle. R. corrugatum, the Lichen graniformis of English botany, is a

gregarious, subcorneous, shining flatfish plant, referred to Lichens by Acharius, but considered by Fries and
Ehrenberg to belong to Fungi. It is common upon the crusts of Lichens and upon dry wood.

24t33. Phacidium. A name with the same meaning as Dothidea ; from <pix,Hts, and e/So?. Intermediate
between Rhytisma and Hysterium, but differing from both in the manner of dehiscence. The species are
somewhat innate, epiphytous, tolerably permanent, blackish, and with a kernel which becomes softish.

2434. Hysterium. From vs-i^via-ii, penury, in allusion, perhaps, to the diseased and squalid appearance which
trees attacked by this fungus assume. Minute plants, resembling Opegrapha, and like that genus, found
occupying the bark of trees ; but destitute of a crust.

3 U 4
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16478 nm Pers.
16479 folilcolum Fries
16480 melaleftcum Fries
1643 1 pnlicare Pers.
16452 Fraxini Pers.
16453 quercinum Peis.
16484 angustatum Pers.
16485 Pinastri Pers.
16486 Jun'iperi Grev.
164)87 grammeum Pers.

Bramble-stem
various
blk. & white
flea-like

Ash
Oak
tapered
Pinaster
Juniper
Grass

lines 0 aut. Bl
dot-like 0 spring Bl
dots 0 aug. Bl
verygrega. 0 all sea. Bl
corneus 0 all sea. Bl
gregarious 0 all sea. Gr.Br
minute 0 all sea. Dl.B
scattered 0 all sea. Bl
spots 0 all sea. Bl
gregarious 0 all sea. Bl

bramble branches Grev. crypt. 24
common ivy leaf Grev. crypt. 129
Vacc. Vitis idfea Grev. crypt. 88
rugged oak bark Grev. crypt. 167
dead ash branches Grev. crypt. 72
dead oak branches
dead wood & stumps
dead Scotch fir Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 60
dead juniper leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 26
dead grass leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 87

Division IV. Xylomacei.

2435. ACTINOTHY'RIUM. JTmwx. Actinothyrium. Sp. I.

16488 graminis Xmwx. grass gregarious 0 spring Bl culms of grasses

2436. LEPTOSTRO'MA. Fr. Leptostroma. Sp. 1—9.
16489 scirpinum Fr. Rush spots 0 su.aut. Bl Scirpus lacustris

2437. XYLO'MA. Pers. Xyloma. 5/9.8—14.
16490 acerlnum Pers. Maple broad spots 0 all sea. Bl living sycamore leaves

Grev. crypt. 218

Fries obs. 1. 1. f. (

16491 salicinum Pers.
16492 salignum Pers.
16493 populinum Pers.
16494 Geranii Grev.
16495 fagineum Pers.
16496 concavum Grev.

Willow
Sallow
Poplar
Geranium
Beech
concave

16497 pezizoideum Pers. Peziza-like

solid spots 0
yell, spots 0
small spots 0
crowded 0
very min. 0
scatt. spots 0
punctiform 0

all sea. Bl living Sal.caprjealvs. Grev. crypt. 118
all sea. Br decaying Sal.caprsea Ivs. Grev. crypt. 118
all sea. Brsh aspen leaves
all sea. Dl.Bl living Geran.sylv.lvs.
all sea. Bl dead beech leaves
all sea. Bl dead holly leaves Sow. t.317. Sphcsria
all sea. Bl dead oak leaves So. t.ll8. Pez. comitialis

2438. LASIOBO'TRYS. Kunze. Lasiobotrys.
16498 Lonicerae Kunze Woodbine spots 0

2439. ASTERO'MA. Bee. Asteroma.
16499 UKmi Grev. Elm pale spots 0
16500 Alchem'illa Grev. Lady's Mantle pale spots 0

Sp. 1-

honeysuckle leaves Grev. crypt. 191

Sp. 2—?.
all sea. Bl living elm leaves
all sea. Bl living Alchemilla Ivs.

Class III. Trichospermi.— Division I. Lycoperdinei.

2440. ONYGE'NA. Pers. Onygena.
16501 equina Pers. horse-hoof minute \ aut.

Sp.l.
Wsh decaying hoofs, and WiUd. fl. berol. f. 20

similar substances

2441. TULO'STOMA. Pers. Tulostoma. Sp. 1—3.
16502 brumale Pers. winter subsolitary 1 au.oct. W.Br pastures

2442. SCLERODER'MA. Pers. Scleroderma.
16503 verrucosum Grev. warty handsome G aut.

16504 cepa Grev. solid surfvariab.2 aut.

Tuber solidum With.
16505 citrlnum Pers. Lemon-color, tessellated 2 aut.

16506 spadlceum Pers. brown tessellated 1 sum.

'Sp. 4—14.
Y.Br plantations

Y.Br plantations

Pa.Y about oak roots

Pa.Br beech trunks

BuUiard, t.47i. f.2

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 48

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 60

Bolton, t. 116
SchaefFer, t. 188

16497

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2435. Actinothyrium. So called from ccxnv, a ray, and ^v^oca, to enclose, in allusion to the radiated
integument of the sporidia. The only known species is innate, growing upon plants, orbicular, almost black,
and appearing in the early part of the year.

2436. Leptostroma. From Xt^TTo;, thin or delicate, and s-^u/mx,, a layer, in allusion to the disk, which, \7hen
the perithecium separates, becomes naked and very thin.

2437. Xyloma. From luXov, wood, and Xco/mx,, a margin. The species are innate coated tubercles, of a hard
vesicular substance, but which does not produce fructification. One of the most common kinds, X. acerinura,
has a ragged border.

2438. Lasiobotrys. From Xoctrio?, wool, and (ior^v;, a bunch. This plant originates beneath the epidermis of
the leaf, during its green and living state. When mature, it is of a very black color, and regular circular

form, from one to two lines in breadth, very slightly convex, the surface uniformly granulated, and the
whole generally situated on a paler or colorless portion of the leaf On the bursting or laceration of the
epidermis of the leaf, which takes place in the centre, our plant is found to consist of a multitude of
distinct perithecia of a roundish form, closely arranged side by side, destitute of orifice, and the summits of
which produce a granulated appearance to the naked eye or a small magnifier. These perithecia are fixed

to the leaf by a number of short filaments radiating from their base, and are not to be detached without some
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16478 Ellipt.or obi. atten. each end black somev. shin, obscure, striat. Sum. of sporulifer. cells obtuse, club-shap.
16479 Innate scattered elliptical obtuse rather tnmid smooth naked black with a longitudinal depression
16480 Minute black irregularly gregarious oval or roundish convex, Sporuliferous tubes club-shaped
16481 Gregarious black oblong or roundish-elliptical obtuse somewhat striate

16482 Convex tumid oblong-elliptical very black disposed in a subconcentric manner, Sporules large obi. yellow
16483 Bursting through the bark oblong elliptical flexuose somewhat ventricose greyish-brown
164S4 Gregarious linear narrow parallel smooth of dull black

16485 Minute oval elliptical very black disposed in a subconcentric manner, Sporules large oblong yellow
16486 Very min. oval shin, somew. plane growing longitudinally on leaf, Sporulifer. tubes clavate acum. at apex
16487 Very minute linear elliptical black mostly on the ribs of the leaf or culm

Division IV. Xylomacei.

164S8 Scattered or gregarious orbicular ^ to | line broad very dark a little ribbed and elevated in the centre

16489 Orbicular opaque bossed in the centre at length entirely separating. Disk whitish

16490 Black spreading in large irregular spots which are either uniform or composed of somewhat distinct

dots dehiscence irregular and rugose

16491 Large irregular very thick black white within

16492 Gregarious sometimes crowded roundish slightly convex brown at length blackish

164S)3 Gregarious rarely scattered over the whole surface flattish irregular smooth dull-brown
16494 Scattered black unequal in size plane : the surface rugose and somewhat papillose in the centre
16495 Minute crowded often in circular groups round black shining plane rugose
16496 Minute roundish regularly scattered black shining smooth : the upper half separating

16497 Clustered orbicular black becoming open. Margin erect somewhat crenate. Disk pale

16498 Perithecia even much crowded black : the radiating fibres simple

16499 Filam. black radiat. subdichotora. at length covered with confluent rugoso-plicate shining black tubercles

16500 Filam. very min. extremely fine branch, at length subdist. black. Tubercles producing a pale spot on leaf

Class III. Trichospermi. — Division I. Lycoperdinei.

16501 Stipes short somewhat fibrous, Peridium scabrous always closed, Sporules ovate

16502 Stipes smoothish, Peridium globose. Orifice flat

16503 Large gregarious subglobose yellowish-brown, Scales small numerous. Stipes subelongated incrassated
below lacunose and variously divided at the root

16504 Globose subdepressed very firm smooth or warty sess. or with a very short thick stipes. Root scarcely any

16505 Middle-sized roundish long-rooted pale lemon-color obsoletely scaly. Scales thickish

16506 Gregarious smaller somewhat spotted smooth brown. Root hard fibrous

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

force. Their surface is smooth black. Within they are replete with a somewhat gelatinous granulose mass,
containing subglobose sporidia. The above is a description of the usual appearance of this plant.

A variety, however, occurs in the form of a ring or annulus, the centre being unoccupied. Sometimes the
perithecia are scattered in irregular groups, a few together, and may even occur solitary.

2439. Asteroma. So named by DecandoUe ; but we know not with what meaning. Many of the substances
referred to this genus are believed to be merely young states of various kinds of Dothidea ; some are the black
lines by which certain Pyrenomycetes are bounded ; others are merely darkened veins of leaves. To this the
whole of Actinonema of Persoon, and several of his Capillarias are to be referred.

2440. Onygena. So called from owl, a hoof, and yuyofx-oct, to be born, in allusion to the singular circumstance
of the original and only species being always found on old horse-hoofs in shady woody places.

2441. Tulostoma. From rvXo;, a wart, and crofjca., the mouth, in reference to the nature of the orifice by
which the seeds of this plant are dispersed. T. brumale is found on the mossy tops of walls about London in
the winter and spring. It may easily be overlooked for some unexpanded Agaric.

2442. Scleroderma. So called from <rx,Xr)^6i, hard, and h^/Mn, skin, in allusion to the hardness of the coat of
the species. S. spadiceum is found on heaths in England, but is very rare ; it is about the size of a chesnut,
rather depressed at the top.
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5443.

16507
16508
165(9
16510

2444.

1S511
16512

2445.

16513
16514
16515
16316

LYCOPER'DON. Mich. Pufp-bai,l. Sp. 4—11.
bovista Pers. large turbinate S aut. VVsh pastures
pratense Pers. meadow § subterra. 2 su.aut. W pastures
exc'ipuViforme Pers. chan.tobr. 2 aut. W pastures
pyriforme PdT*. pear-shaped tufted 1| su. aut. Pa. Br about tree stumps

, BOyiS'TA. Pers. Bovista.
nigrescens Pers. blackish becom. blk. 2
gigantea Grev. gigantic crackins 12

GEAS'TRUM. Mick. Geastrum.
coliforme Pers. purse-shap. subsolitary 2
Woodwardi Pers. Woodward's subsolitary 1

quadrifidum Peis. quadrifid subsolitary 2
stellatum Bolt. stellated subsolitary
Lycoperdon recolligens Woodw.

Sp. 2—4.
su.aut. VV pastures
su.aut. Y.W pastures

Sp 4—5.
aut. Brsh pastures
aut. D.Br dry banks
aut. Wsh pine woods
sp. aut. Br moors

Sower, t. 332. Proteus
Bulliard, t. 435. f. 2
Bulliard, t. 450. f. 2
Bulliard, t. 435. f. 3

Sower, t. 331
Bulliard, t. 447

Dic.cr.t.3.f.4. Lycoperd.
Bry.hist.f.l9. Lycoperd.
Sch.t.l83. L.fornicatum
Bolt. 1 179. Lycoperdon

Sp 2—?.

f su.aut. Bl.Br rotten wood

D.Br rotten woodaut.

Sp. 1-

Br

Sp. 1-
a. Bl

pine trunks

rotten v/ood

rotten wood

Division II. Trichocisti.

2446. CRATE'RIUM. Trent. Craterium. Sp. 2—6.
165171eucocephalum7're;i^. white-head, pretty J aut. mo.sses, &c.
16518 vulgare Hittm. common pretty \ aut. mosses, &c.

Cyathus mimitus Sowerby

2447. STEMONI'TIS. Pers. Stemonitis.
16519 fasciculata Pers. fascicled dense

Trichia nuda Sow.
16520 papillata Pers. pimpled scattered

2443. CRIBRA'RIA. Schrad. Cribraria.
16521 micropus Schrad. small stalk, pinheaded ri aut,

2449. DICTY'DIUM. Schrad. Dictydium.
165'22 cernuum Nees cernuous pinheaded i\ all i

2450. ARSCY'R T A. Pers. A rscy ria , Sp. 2—?.
16523 punicea Pt-rs. crimson gregar. i su.aut. Crim.

Tr'tchia denudata Sowerb 29
16524 nutans Grev. nodding weak
2451. LEAN'GIUM. Link. Leangium.

16.525 floriforme Link. flower-like scattered aut.

16526 Trevelyani Grev. Trevelyan's scattered tg aut.

2452. TRI'CHIA. Pers. Trichia.
16527 reticulata Pers. netted pulpy 0 aut.

16528 ovata Pers. ovate crowded 0 aut.

16529 fallax Pers. ^ deceitful variable 0 aut.

Sphcsrocdrvusfragilis Sowerb.

24,53. DIDER'MA. Pers. Diderma.
16530 globosum Pers. globose clustered 0 aut.

2454. PHY'SARUM. Pers. Piiysarum. 5p. 6—?.

16531 sulcatum Link. furrowed weak \ ^^. aut. Gr rotten wood
nodding weak \ aut. Gr rotten wood
black stem, firm 5 aut. D.Gr rotten wood
green rather weak ^ aut. Y.G rotten wood
white stem, very stiff" ^ aut. Gl. dead beech wood
golden yell, gregar. -xk, sp. aut. Y decaying trunks

16509,,^^^ 16512,

\ su. aut. Pa.Y rotten wood
Sp. 2—?.
Y decaying trunks
Pa. Br leaves of mosses

Sp. 3-
Ysh
Y
Ksh

rotten wood
rotten wood
rotten wood

Grev. crypt, t. 65
Sower, t. 239 ,

Greville crypt. 170

Nees syst. t. 10. f. 118

Schrad. gen. t. 2. f. 1-2

Greville crypt. 153

Greville crypt. 130

Sower, t. 260. Trichia

Bulliard, t. 371
Grev. crypt. 132

Nees syst. t. 10. f. Ill
Sower, t. 85. turbinata
Sower, t. 279

Sp.\-
Cin.

16532 nutans Pers
16,533 nigripes Link.
16534 viride Pers.
16535 leucopus Link.
l(\53Q aureum Pers.

16507

dead beech leaves Grev. crypt. 122

Bull. t. 407. f. 3
Sturm's Deuts. fun.t.42
Bull. t. 481. f, 1

Grev. crypt.

16510 16511 " 16517

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

' 2443. Lycoperdon. So called by Tournefort, from Xvxo;, a wolf, and 5r5«5^y, to explode backwards, that author
certainly having improved upon the foolish old name. Crepitus lupi, by making it less generally intelligible.

(Smith.) These are roundish tuber-like plants, when ripe, exploding and emitting the sporules in the form of
smoke, whence country people call the species pufF-balls.

2444. Bovista. A name of barbarous origin, having been formed by Dillenius, from the German Bqfist.
Bovista furfuracea, an Italian species, is said by Micheli, to be common on heaths near Florence, where it is

sold with others of its tribe, as an article of food. Bovista gigantea is the largest of the genus, and, indeed, ot

the whole order, measuring not unfrequently nearly 2 feet in diameter. Bulliard mentions having seen many
of eighteen, twenty, and twenty-three inches in diameter, and on the authority of others, affirms them to

attain the enormous bulk of nearly nine feet in circumference. The flesh is at first white, afterwards of a
greenish-yellow, lastly of a brown-grey. The outer peridium cracks and peels off"in large flakes on being handled.

2445. Geastrum. So called from y/jf, the earth, and otg-'/i^, a star, in allusion to the stellate appearance of the
species when burst and lying on the ground. A genus formed by Micheli upon the PufF-balls with a stellated

volva.

2446. Craterium. So nair.ed from x^ciryie, a cup, in allusion to the form of the peridium, which in C. vulgare
IS formed like a small goblet.

' ' —
' ""^ -This is a minute subsolitary plant, with the habit of Calicium.
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16507 Large obconlcal soft whitish plicate beneath, Scales broad often Indistinct
16508 White soft hemispherical subsessile somewhat smooth. Warts scattered
16509 Large white variable, Peridium subglob. cover, with spinul. warts, Stipes somew. smooth long and plicate
16510 Casspit. pyrif. umbon. pale-brown. Scales in form of min. slender spin, process. Root consist, of long fibres

16511 Large white becoming blackish-brown plicate beneath
16512 Almost sessile very large globular yellowish-white, with scattered nearly obsolete scales

16513 Volva multifid, Peduncles andoscula of the peridium numerous
16;)14 Smaller, Head flat above. Orifice acuminate with longer ciliae

16515 Peridium globose stalked, Orifice hoary. Radii somewhat quadrifid arched
16516 Volva multifid spreading, Laciniae equal. Head depressed spherical sessile. Orifice acuminate

Division II. Trichocisti.

16.517 Cup-shap. redd.-brown. Operculum convex whit, very thin evanescent, Filam. white, Sporules very dark
16518 Campanulate chesnut-color. Operculum firm white. Stipes orange, Sporules blackish

16519 Crowded cylindrical. Stipes black arising from a shining subjacent membrane, Peridia very fugacious
blackish-brown. Stipes continued to the summit of the peridium

16520 Dark-brown globose stipitate. Stipes penetrating through the summit of the peridium

16521 Gregarious roundish. Stipes short blackish

16522 Gregar. brownish-purple nodding umbilicated, Membrane of peridium deciduous, Flocci persistent robust

16523 Gregarious often c^espitose stipitate dull crimson, Sporules abundant crimson-red

16524 Pale-yellow substipitate cylindrical long weak drooping

16525 Yellow globose stipitate, Peridium splitting into holes which are beautifully expanded and reflexed

16526 Sporangium sess. Peridium splitting into many regular reflexed segm. Colum. very min. Spor. pedicellat.

16527 Effused forming an irregular sort of reticulation yellowish or pale-brown
16528 Crowded obovate ochrey-yellow bursting at the summit
15529 Shortly stipitate reddish at length yellowish bursting at the apex plicate beneath

16530 Sessile subglobose smooth greyish-white : both of the peridia fragile, Sporules globular

16,'531 Head globose flattish beneath grey inclined, Stipes rather long pale weak sulcate, Sporules dark-brown
16532 Head glob, flatt. ben. blueish-grey nodd. Stipes thin weak whit, not furrow. Spor. and filam. dark-brown
16533 Head globose dark-grey, Stipes long firm black, Sporules and filaments very dark
16534 Subglob. umbilicate ben. yellowish-green. Stipes slender rather weak brown. Sporules and filam. very dark
16.535 Head globose depressed pale-glaucous, Stipes very short thick pale at length brownish
16536 Peridium subglobose fine yellow. Stipes slender rather long greyish-brown, Sporules globose

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

£447. Stemonitis. From s'vt/^uv, a stamen, in allusion to the form of some of the species, which may be
compared to the male organ of a flower, taking the stipes for the filament, and the head for the anthera.

2448. Cribraria. A genus formed by Schrader out of the Spha?rocarpi of Bulliard. It has for its essential
character, a peridium, the upper part of which has numerous apertures, whence the name, from cribro, to
perforate. All the species are found in autumn upon rotten wood.

2449. liictydium. From ItKruov, a net, and s/So?, similar ; the peridium appears like net-work fastened
together by minute delicate ribs. Very minute pinheaded plants, with the appearance of Calicium.

2450. Arscyria. From ct^-Kvg, a net. The sporules are fastened together by a net-work of fibres. Beautiful
little minute fungi, found upon wood.

2451. Lean0um. From \uo;, smooth, and ayyto;, a vessel, in reference to the smoothness of the peridium.
Small wart-like plants, resembling a minute Lycoperdon.

2452. Trichia. From t^'x"?, hair, in allusion to the internal mass of elastic fibres gradually expanding
after the head bursts. These are pin-headed plants, growing upon old wood, and very rarely seen in this
country.

2453. Diderma. From 5/?, double, and ^i^f/,tx,, a skin, on account of the double peridium.
2454. Physarum. So named, on account of the bladdery appearance of the peridium, from (jiy<r!j, a vesicle.
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2455. LEOCAR'PUS. Link. Leocaepus.
16537 vernicosus Link. varnished enc

Lycoperdon fragile Sowerb,

Sp. 1—?.

fc aut. R.Br stems of grasses Grev. crypt. Ill

Division III. Fuliginoidei.

2456. LYCOGA'LA. Mich. Lycogala.
16538 miniata Pers. vermilion granular
16539 argentea Pers. silvery fragile

Reticuldria Lycoperdon Sowerb.
16540 minuta Grev. minute gregario.

2457. SPUxMA'RIA. Pers. Spumaria.
16541 alba Grev. white frothy

Sp. 3—?.
0 sp. aut. R rotten wood
0 aut. Wsh rotten wood

0 aut. W decayed leaves

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 38
Grev. crypt, t. 106

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 40

Sp. 1—?.
1 aut. Br rott.wood,grass,&c. Sow. t 280. Reticularia

Division IV. Liceoidei.

Sp. 1.

Bl bark of trees
2458. DICHOSPO'RIUM. Nees. Dichosporium.
16542 aggregatum Nees clustered spots 0 aut.

Spumaria physaroides Pers.

2459. LI'CEA. Schrad. Licea. Sp. 2—?.
16543 circumscis'sa Pf/-s. pared like ovules 0 aut. Ysh between bark & wood

Nees syst. f. 99

16544 fragiformis Nees strawberry-like pulpy 0 aut. Dl.R rotten wood Nees syst. t. 8. £ 102

Class IV.

2460. MU'COR. Pers. Mucor.
16545 stercorea Grev. common

Hydrophora stercorea Tode.

2461. THAMNl'DIUM. Link. Tuamnidium.
16546 elegans Link. elegant whorled

2462 ASCO'PHORA. Tode. Ascophora.
16547 mucedo Link. mouldy veryslend. ^ all

Mucoroidei.

Sp. 1—?.
watery 2 wint. W dung

Sp.l
aut. Pale putrid substances Nees syst. 75

Sp. 1—?.
a. W putrid substances Sow. t.378.f.5,6,7.iy^^co^•

CIass V. Perisporia.

2463. EURO'TIUM. Link. Eurotium. Sp. 2—?
16548 herbariorum Link, herbarium punctiformO all sea. Y
16549 Rosarum Grev. rose patches 0 sum. W
2464. AMPHISPO'RIUM. Link. Amphisporium. Sp. 1.

16550 versicolor Link. changeable spots 0 wint. Y

dried plants
rose bushes

Grev. crypt. 164
Grev. crypt. 164

hyacinths in glasses Nees syst. 100

HYPHOMYCE TES.

Class I. Cephalotrichi.

2465. CERA'TIUM, Albertini. Ceratium. Sp. 1—?.
16551 hydnoides Alb. Hydnum-like fugacious y| aut W dead wood

15537

Berl. mag. v. 3. 1. 1. f. 33

16539

16540 16541 16542

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2455. Leocarpus. A word with the same meaning as Leangium ; which see. L. vernicosus appears as if

varnished over with vermilion. The plants grow in clusters upon bits of rotten wood, and are each formed of
a pear-shaped stalked peridium, bursting at the end, and letting fall out a nucleus of sporules held together by
fibres.

2456. Lycogala. From Xvxo;, a wolf, and yciXa,, milk, a genus of fungi whose internal appearance and sub-
stance in an early state are like a mass of thick cream. It is included under Mucor by Linnagus, Schreber, and
others. L. argenteum is found upon rotten wood in the autumn. It is about an inch or more in diameter,
brown and pulpy when young, of a brilliant white when arrived at maturity, discharging, by one or more
irregular accidental openings, a mass of rich dark snuff-colored powder.

2457. Spumaria. From spuma, froth. S. mucilago is spread in the autumn over the leaves and stems (if

living plants, or over dead branches, when it resembles in some measure stiffened foam or froth.

2458. Dichosporium. From Itxoi; double, and o-rogos, a seed ; in allusion, we presume, to the double coat of
he peridium, the innermost of which is formed of granules like sporules. The only species known is found
upon the bark of the oak.

2459. Licea. The meaning of this word is unexplained. The species have been referred to Trichia, Didy-
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16537 Shortly etipitate obovate reddish-brown shining crowded, Stipes whitish

Division III. Fuliginoidei.

16538 Globular gregarious red changing to brown, Sporules orange-red at length purple-grey
16539 Large suboval very fragile silvery-white, Sporules profuse deep-brown. Filaments few

16540 Minute white roundish depressed rarely confluent fragile, Sporules black intermixed with a few filaments

16541 Effused frothy, Peridium furnished internally with horn-like grey processes inclosing brown sporules

Division IV. Liceoidei.

16542 The only species

16543 Gregarious sessile yellowish or chesnut-brown subglobose : the upper half of the peridium separating
like a lid, Sporules rarely mixed with one or two filaments

16544 Peridia cylindrical very fragile densely crowded forming a roundish or hemispherical mass dull-red
changing to pale-brown, Sporules brown in the form of minute abundant dust

Class IV. MucoRoiDEi.

16545 Byssus-like white becoming yellowish. Stipes erect or lax simple bearing a minute subglobose head

16546 Filaments branched whorled, Peridium elevated

16547 Stipes simple. Heads inflated spherical dark-grey bursting close to the stipes which is long and filiform

Class V. Perisporia.

16548 Gregarious punctiform yellow. Filaments whitish branched
16549 Tufted, Peridia gregar. greenish covered by the filam. which are elongat. simple profuse somew. erect in

[centre

16550 Changes from yellow to grey

HYPHOMYCETES.
Class I. Cephalotrichi.

16552 Growing in small tufts. Filaments subconfluent simple or branched and fasciculated

/ind Miscellaneous Particulars.

mium, &c. by various writers. They are minute productions scarcely bigger than pins' heads, found chiefly on
rotten wood of the fir kind.
> 2460. Mucor. An alteration of /Jt-vTin?, the name of a small fungus. To this genus are referable the greater
part of the substances which form the mould upon cheese and other materials.

2461. Thamnidium. From a rod or twig, in allusion to the appearance of the plants under the
microscope. Minute plants, with a bushy branched stipes, and a head like that of Mucor.

2462. Ascophora. From aa-zo;, a term used by mycologists to denote a peculiar kind of receptacle of sporules,
and to bear. These are pin-headed fungi, with the habit of Mucor, from which they chiefly differ in
their peridium being turned inside out after bursting, and being somewhat persistent.

2463. Eurotium. Eu^coi was the Greek name of a sort of mouldiness, and has been with a sufficient reason
applied to this genus of plants.

2464. Amphisporium. From double, and ff-ro^oe,, a sporule. These organs are of two forms, either
roundish with three dots in the middle, or ovate acuminate, and quite pellucid.

2465. Ceratium. So named from M^ctSt a horn, on account of the cornute appearance of the plants under
a microscope.
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2466. ISA'RIA. Pen. Isaria.
16552 microscopica Grev. microscopic very min.

Sp. 1—?.
0 6pring W Trichia clavata

Class II.

2467. STIL'BUM. Tode. Stilbum.
16553 vulgare Tode. common very min, 0 aut. Wsh decayed stems

Stilboidei.

Sp. 1—?.

Class III. Inomycetes. — Division

Sp. 1-

Bl
2468. TO'RULA. Link. Touula.
16554 herbarum Link herbaceous fragile

2469. MONI'LIA. P^r*. Momilia.
16555 aurea Pers. golden yell, stalked

2470. RACO'DIUM. Pers. Kacodium.
16556 cellare Pers. wine-cellar shaggy

Fibrillaria vindria Sowerb.

2471. DEMA'TIUM. Pers. Dematium.
16557 articulatum Pers. articulated minute

2472. CLADOSPO'RIUM. CLADOSPoaiuM. Sp.2—?.
16558 herbarum iire/f herbaceous very min. 0 su. aut. Ol.G
16559 veUitinum Grev. velvety patches 0 spring G.BI

2473. HELICOSPO'RIUM. Nees. Helicosporium.
16560 vegetum Nees quickening oloud-like 0 oct.

2474. OZO'NIUM. Lk. Ozomm.
16561 auricomum Link yell.-headed byssoid 3 aut.

0 aut.

Sp. 1—?.

tI all sea. Y
Sp. I—?.

3 all sea. Sooty

Sp 1—?.

0 aut. Blsh

Sp. 1.

Gr

Sp. 1-

Or

2475. RHIZOMOR'PHA. Roth. Rhizomorpha. Sp. 5—?.
16562 subcorticalis Pers. subcortical net-like 72 all sea. Br
16.563 divergens Grev. diverging creeping 24 aut. Rsh
16564 farinacea Grev. mealy much branc. 36 all sea. W
16565 subterranea Pers. subterrane. hlamont. 24 all sea. Bl
16566 meduUaris Sm. medullary much branc. 144 all sea. W

I. Byssacei.

dead stems

rotten wood

cellars

stems of herbs

dead stems
rotten wood

foot of trees

rotting wood

beneath bark
beneath bark
decayed trunks
mines
cellars

Class XXIV.

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 3

Tode fun. meckl.t.2.f.l6

Sower, t. 432

Pers. disp. t. 4. f. 2

Nees syst. t. 5. f. 64

Nees syst.

Sow. 392. f. 1 & 2. patens
Grev. crypt. 154

Linn, trans. 12. t. 20

Division II. Mucedines.

2476. SEPEDO'NIUM. Link. Sepedonium.
16567 mycophilum Link yellow cloudy 0 aut.

2477. ACREMO'NIUM. Link. Acremonium.
16568 fascum Schmidt brown patches 0 aut.

Sp. 1-

Or dying fungi

Sp. 1—?.
Ol.G dead sticks

2478. SPORO'TRICHUM. Link. Sporotrichum. Sp. 6—?.
16569 macrospurumGjrj;. large grained blotches 0 spr. su. Hoa. apple leaves

16.570 minutum Grev. minute tufts

16571 sulphureum Grev. suiph.-color. tufts

16572 aurantiacum Grev. orange-col. tufts

16573 stercorarium Link dung tufts

16574 tenuis'simum G/-^?y. thin thin coat

0 aut. w. W dung
0 all sea. Y casks in cellars

0 all sea. Or damp cellars

0 all sea. Or damp cellars

0 aut. W dead bark

16554 16555

Grev. crypt. 198

Schm. mycol. 1. 1. 2. f,23

Wern. trans. 4. t. 5. f.

'

Wern. trans. 4. t. 5. f.

Wern. trans. 4. t. 5. f.

Wern. trans. 4. t. 5. f 2

16556

16557 16558 ^'i"" "» 16560

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2466. Isaria. From ktos, equal, on account, perhaps, of the equality which exists among the fdaments of the
plants both in size and length.

2467. Stilbum. From r'X/Saj, shining. The species are all found upon old rotten wood, and are at first

watery or gelatinous, but become opake and turbid as they ripen.

2468. Torula. A diminutive of thorus or torus, a bed. This plant forms a thick compact bed or layer upon
the plants on which it grows.

2469. Monilia, From monile, a necklace, with reference to the peculiar manner in which the filaments are
articulated.

2470. Racodium. Vaxtov was the name among the Greeks for a worthless worn-out ragged garment ; and
has been applied to the present genus, in allusion to the dirty interwoven cloth-like substance with which it

clothes whatever it grows upon. R cellare is the black substance which overruns the bottles of the wine
merchant, and which often hangs in long thick festoons from the sides and roof of his cellars.

2471. Dematium. A diminutive of 5e;i«a, a bundle or parcel. The filamentous thallus is often collected

into bundles.
2472. Cladosporium. From zXotlos, a branch, because the sporules are attached to the branches of the

fungi.

2473. Helicosporium. From helix, a spiral, in allusion to the manner in which the sporules are curved.
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16552 Extremely minute scattered simple club-shaped very white, Filaments and sporidia indistinct

Class II. Stilboidei.

16553 Head roundish whitish semifluid becoming firmer and yellowish. Stipes rather thick cylindrical

Class III. Inomycetes. — Division I. Byssacei.

16554 Filaments densely crowded so as to form a black crust

16555 Tufted gold color

16556 Very soft lax much interwoven of a greenish black color. Filaments intermixed with irregular granules

16537 Minute blackish fascicled. Bristles diverging sometimes jointed

16558 Tufted extremely minute of an olive-green color becoming blackish and rigid in old age
16559 Very minute spreading on old wood in wide velvety patches greenish-black. Filaments simple or branched

jointed somewhat thickened upwards

16560 The only species

16561 Very irregular rigid diverging : when young from a common centre j afterwards straggling. Filaments
tawny orange-color compressed of various sizes

16552 Compressed brown or black shining anastomising often broad and very extensive [regularly patent
16563 Stem pale redd, cylind. subflex. never anastomis. Branches spread, in all directions free, Fructific. clavate
16564 Stems covered with a mealy substance
16565 Long branched roundish somewhat separate black
16366 llound much branched snow-white, cellular and yellow inside

Division II. Mucedines.

165S7 Spreading widely within putrefying Agarici and Boleti, Filam. white, Spor. profuse bright orange-yellow

16568 Filaments spreading branched olive-brown, Pedicels of the sporules numerous alternate

16569 Forming a pulverulent hoariness interspersed with very minute tufts, Filaments few branched straggling,
Sporules large obtusely oval

16570 Tufts roundish minute very white, Filaments loosely entangled, Sporules very numerous oval
16.37] Tufts yellow irregular roundish, Filaments lax entangled, Sporules numerous subglobose
16572 'I'ufts of a reddish orange-color, Filaments very slender much entangled, Sporules glob, extremely minute
16573 Differs from the last, chiefly in its i)aler color

16574 Very white forming a web, Filam. densely interwoven very fine, Sporules globular scattered very minute

ana Miscellaneous Jramcuiars.

2474. Ozonium. We presume, from o^o;, a branch, in allusion to the manner in which the filaments branch
or diverge from a common centre. This genus has been extracted from Dematium by Link.

2475. Rhizomorpha. So called from its resemblance to the branching fibrous roots of various plants. All
the productions referred to this genus are very obscure and uncertain. R. phosphorea, the Clavaria phosphorea
of Sowerby, is a plant sometimes existing as a parasite between the wood and bark of trees, or in wine-cellars
among saw-dust, and is, when fresh, remarkably luminous in the dark.

2476. Sepedo7iium. From (TijtcSw, putrescence. The species grow among the decaying parts of funei and
other putrid substances.

2477. Acremonium. From nx^ifAuv, a branch ; the thecaa are produced about the filaments in fascicles, as
branches are about trees.

2478. Sporotrichum. From a-xd^/x,, and 3-§<|, hair, in allusion to the filamentous nature of the sporules A
very destructive parasite in some seasons, and probably of general distribution, for it has been detected on a
great variety of plants. To gardeners it is well known as a kind of mildew or blight, and is commonly taken
for an insect. The leaves of the peach-trees, even when protected by glass, are often attacked by it, nor does
the fruit itself always escape, in which case it frequently drops ofK The leaves are more or less distorted by
it. As its production is probably the result of a peculiar state of the atmosphere, there is little chance of any
means being discovered for its prevention.
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2479. TRICHOTHE'CIUM. Link. Trichothecium. Sp. 1—?.
16575 rdseum Link rose-colored tufts 0 aut. w, W rotten wood
2480. ACROSPO'RIUM. Nees. Acrosporium. Sp. 2—?.
16576 monilioides Nees Monilia-like spots 0 sp. aut. W leaves of grasses Grev. crypt, fl. t. 73
16577 fasciculatum Grev. fascicled patches 0 spring Gl. rotten oranges

2481. BO'TRYTIS. Mich. Botrytis. Sp.4^?.
16578 diffusa Alb. diffuse broad tufts i aut. W rotten herbac. steins Wem. trans. 4.t. 5. f. 7
16579 agaricina Link Agaric wool.coat 0 aut. W decaying fungi
165S0 effusa. Grev. effused spots 0 aut. Pu.Gr underside of live Ivs.

16581 parasitica Pers. parasitic lax 0 spr. su. W on shepherd's purse Sower, t.359

2482. ASPERGIL'LUS. M«cA. Mouldiness. Sp.i—?.
16582 glaucus Link blue patches 0 all sea. B rotten substances BerL mag. 3. 1. 1. f. 23
16583 laneus Li)ik. white patches yI aut. Wsh putrid fungi
16584 virens Link green broadspots ri aut. Gsh putrid fungi [barium
16585 penicillatus Gr^i;. pencilled spots 0 allsea. D.Gr damp specimens in Her- Grev.crypt.fl.t.32

2483. STACHYLI'DIUM. Link. Stachvlidium. Sp.l—?.
16586 candidura Grev. white spreading ti aut. W dead wood Wern. trans. 4. t. 5. f. 6
2484. PENICIL'LIUM. Link. Penicillium. Sp. 2—?.
16587 sparsum Grev. scattered broad lines ti aut. W rotten herbac.stems Grev. crypt, fl. t. 58. f.2

16588 glaucum iire* blue tufts ts all sea. Gl. rotten substances Grev. crypt, fl. t. 58. f. 1

2485. TRICHODER'MA. Pers. Trichoderma, Sp. 1—?.
16589 viride Pers. green tufts 0 aut. w. W rotten wood

Class IV. PHYLLERIACE.E.

2486. RUBI'GO. Link. Rubigo.
16590 aFnea Pers. alder spots

Sp. 1—?.
0 sum. D.Br under alder leaves Nees syst. 63

2487. ERI'NEUM. Pers. Erineum. Sp. 9—?.
16591 aCireum Pers. golden velvety spots 0 sum. Bt.Y Ivs. Populus nigra Edin.phil.jour. 6.t.3.f.l.'5

16592 griseum P^w. grey velvety spots 0 spr. su. Dl.Pu under oak leaves Ed.ph.jo.6.t.3.f.l7.7rajnM

16593 acerinum Pers. Sycomore depress.tufts 0 sp. aut. R.Br und. sycomore Ivs. Edin.phil.jou.6.t.2.f.1&6

16594 pyrinum Pers. Pear depress.tufts 0 aut. R.Br on crab-tree Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 22

16595 tortu6sum Kunze tortuous depress, tufts 0 spr. su. Wsh on birch leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 94

16596 Juglandis Dec. Walnut depress.tufts 0 sum. Pale under walnut Ivs. Ed.ph. jo.6.t.2.f.4. sm&m/.

16597 clandestinumiirwraz. concealed depress.tufts 0 sum. W.Pk und- hawthorn Ivs. Edin. phil. jour. 6.t.2.f.8

16598 roseum Kunze rose-colored depress.tufts 0 sum. Crim. on birch Ivs.

16599 betuUnum iZefienf. Birch depress.tufts 0 spr. su. Wsh on birch Ivs.

Grev. crypt, fl. t. 21

Edin.phil. jour.6.t.3.f.l6

CONIOMYCETES.

Class I. Toberculari^

2488. TUBERCULA'RIA. Todf. Tubercularia. Sp.3~?.
16600 vulgaris Pers. common gregario. all sea. Dp.R decayed sticks Sower, t, 294

Clavdria cocc'inea Sowerb.
16601 c6nfluens Pers. confluent gregario. 0 aut. sp. F.R dead sycomore branches
16602 granulata Pers. rough scattered aut. Br dead branches Grev. crypt. 187

16579 16585

16588

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

"479 Trichothecium. The thecee are intermixed among a mass of hair-like filaments ; whence the name.

2480! Acrosporium. From ax^o;, the top of any thing, and a-!ro^K, a sporule ; the latter occupymg the

summit of the simple filaments. ... „ , . i ,

2481. Botrytis. So called from ^or^v;, a bunch of grapes, in allusion to the clusters of little globular seeds or

^'^^^m^^Tspersillus. This is the name of the brush with which the holy-water is scattered in Catholic cere-

monies. The little plant, consisting of a stem and a cluster of sporules at the top, is not unlike a little brush

*
248a^ stachyiidium. From ftro^xps, a spike, and ulot, similar. The sporules are disperifed in a sort of spiked

manner on the filaments.
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16575 Tufted, Tufts distinct at length sometimes confluent, Filam. white, Sporules pink very numerous oval

16576 Filaments simple forming white spots of one or two lines in length on the living leaves of grasses
16577 Filam. branched somew. fasciculated erect in spreading tufts white at first at length a fine glauc. color

16578 Very lax tuft, white branch. Branch, few long spread, set with short patent ramuli bear, round dust, of spor.
16579 Tufted confluent white. Filaments one line high. Branches divaricate, Sporules numerous ovate large
16580 Pale purpl.-grey spread. Filam. branch, towards summ.t. Branch, divaric. short, Spor. large oval numerous
16581 Somewhat tufted lax white not much branched, Sporules roundish

16582 Tuft. min. formed of white erect filaments with little heads at first white but when mature of a glauc. color
16583 In dense tufts composed of whitish or yellowish suberect entangled filaments with yellowish heads
16584 Tufts rather dense. Filaments entangled suberect heads as well as the filaments greenish
16585 Filaments scattered gregarious about a line high supporting an elongated tuft of beaded sporidia

16586 Filaments branched erect remotely jointed scattered white, Sporules globular

16587 Barren filaments effused interwoven : fertile ones simple somewhat scattered. Heads of sporules white
16588 Densely tufted spreading, Heads of sporules at length glaucous

16589 Tufted, Tufts roundish composed of snow-white interwoven filaments, Sporules profuse green at length
giving the whole a green-color

Class iV. PHYLLERIACEiE.

16590 Irregularly tufted or effused and confluent whitish at length reddish-brown, Peridia shortly branched,
Branches thick bearing several round or ovate lobes

16591 On the surface of the leaf bright gold-color effused sometimes spreading over the whole leaf, Peridia
simple crowded club-shaped, Sporules evident excessively minute yellow

16592 Hypophyllous, so minute as scarcely to be raised above the surface of the leaf pale obscure purple widely
effused, Peridia simple obtusely club-shaped

16593 On the under surface of the leaf depressed distinct or confluent pale becoming reddish-brownj Peridia
club-shaped very rarely turbinate flaccid, the upper half often inclined

16594 Mostly on the under surface of the leaf scattered subeffused rich reddish-brown, Peridia compressed lin.

somewhat lax with the apex club-shaped and often truncate
16595 Mostly on the under surface irregularly tufted whitish becoming ferruginous, Peridia linear cylindrical

twisted with rounded summits
16596 Hypophyll. silky or toment. pale or quadrangular, Peridia erect cylindric. long and attenuated to a point
16597 On the under surface whitish-pink becoming subferruginous rarely in the form of spots or tufts but con-

fluent at the margin of the leaf which is rolled inwards and conceals it, Peridia short
16.596 Mostly on the upper surface unequally scattered confluent fine crimson, Peridia polymorphous turbinate

club-shaped or capitate, the summit frequently truncate
16599 Mostly on the under surface whitish at length dark ferruginous often confluent, Peridia short polymor-

phous sometimes turbinate but generally with two blunt horn-like patent summits

CONIOMYCETES.

Class I. TUBERCULARIJE.

16600 Gregarious deep-red rugose furnished with a very short thick pale stipes

16601 Gregarious confluent depressed flesh-red small somewhat plane
16602 Somewhat round somewhat shortlj stipitate dull-red at length black. Surface tuberculate wnnkled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2484. Penicillium. A name with the same meaning as Aspergillus, to which genus this is extremely similar

m appearance.
, , , ,

2485. Trichoderma. From r§<xo?, hair, and lig/Mx,, a coat. The threads to which the sporules are

attached spread round, radiating through the powdery mass in little tufts from a subjacent membrane.

2486 Rubi^o An ancient Latin name of blight. There was a inferior deity whom the Romans acknow-

ledged under^the name of Rubigus, and whom they propitiated in bad seasons. All the productions referred

hither are popularly called mildew or blight.
. , .

2487. Erineum. So named in reference to its hispid appearance, which resembles the common hedge-hog,

Erinaceus. Found growing upon leaves in little tufts.

2488. Tubercularia. So named in allusion to its warted appearance.

3 X
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2489. FUSA'RIUM. Link. Fusarium. Sp. 1—?.
16603 tremelloides Cfj-ifi;. gelatinous very small 0 spring Pksh dead net tie stems Grev. cryp. fl. t. 10

2490. EXOSPO'RIUM. Link. Exosporium. Sp. 1—?.
16604 Tiliae Link Linden punctif. 0 sept. Bl linden branches Grev. crypt. 208

Class II. EntophytjE.

FUSI'DIUM. Link. Fusidium.

Division I. Stilbosporei.

Sp. 2—?.
Wsh dead beech leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 102
Ysh dead beech leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 102

Sp. 1.

Bl clover leaves Grev. crypt. 216

16605 griseum Grev. grey effus. spo. 0 aut.

16606 flavo-virens Dittm. yellow-green efFus. spo. 0 aut.

2492. POLYTHRIN'CIUM. Kunxe. Polythrincium.
16607 Trifolii Kunze Trefoil punctif. 0 aut.

2493. STILBOSPO'RA. Hoffm. Stilbospora. % 4—?,

16608 profusa Grev. profuse spots 0 spring Br sycamore branchei Grev. crypt. 212
16609 microsperma Per*, small grain, emerging 0 all sea. Bl dead beech bran.

16610 ovata Pers. ovate dots 0 aut. Br dead branches Grev. crypt. 212
16611 biloculata G?-^y. two-celled emerging 0 all sea. Bl dead furze branch.

2494. SPORIDER'MIUM. Link. Sporidermium. Sp. 1—?.
16612 atrum Link. dark parasitic 0 aut. Bl on species of Thelephora Grev. crypt. 194

2495. N^MASPO'RA. Pfr5. N/emaspora. Sp. 3—?.
16613 Carpini Sowerb. Hornbeam irregular 0 all sea. Bl dead hornbeam Sower, t. 376
16614 filamentosa Grey, filamentous tortuous 0 all sea. Gr.Bl dead branches

16615 Rosarum Greu. Rose slightly prom. 0 all sea. Bl dead rose branches Grev. crypt, fl. t. 20

Division II. Hypodermia.

2496. CYLINDROSPO'RIUM. Grev. Cylindrosporium. Sp. 1—?.

16616 concentricum Grey, concent. speck-lik.hea. 0 my. jn. W cabbage leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 27

2497. URE'DO. Pers. Uredo. Sp. 45—?.
16617 Geranii Dec. Geranium scattered 0 sum. D.Br on Geranium Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 8
16618 Ficariae .4/6. Pile-wort pulverul. 0 su.aut. D.Br under Ficaria Ivs.

16619 suaveolens Per5. odoriferous fragrant 0 spr. su. Pu.Br Cnicusarvensislvs.

16620 Polygonorum Bee. Polygonum spreading 0 su.aut. Pa.Br under Polygonum Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t. 80
16621 Pi imulse Dec. Primrose scatterea 0 sum. Pa.Br under primrose Ivs.

16622 CichoracearumDec. Syngenesious spots

16623 Heraclei Grev. Cow-Parsnep patches
0 su.aut, D.Br on Composite Ivs.

0 sum. Pa.Br under Sphondylium Ivs.

16624 bifrons Grev. two-sided

16625 Riimicum Dec. Dock

16626 Fabae Pers. Bean

16627 Labiatarum Dec. Mint

16628 intrusa Grev. depressed

16629 oblongata Lk. oblong

16603

spots 0 aut. Pa.Br both sides of sorrel leaves

small 0 aut. Br on Rumex leaves

patches 0 aut. Pa.Br on bean leaves Grev. crypt, fl. t. 95

pustular 0 aut. Y.Br on mint leaves

scattered 0 aut. R.Br on Alchimella Ivs.

pustular 0 sum. R.Br on Luzula leaves Grev. crypt, fl. 1. 12

16604

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

2489. Fusarium. The sporules are remarkable for their regulAYfusiform figure.

2490. Exosporium. So called by Link, from 3|, oo the outside, and ir^ro^o;, a sporule ; on account of their

external situation. Entire plant about one-third of a line in diameter, rarely larger, very gregarious, deep
black, convex, bursting from beneath the epidermis, and appearing bristly under a pocket magnifier. Sporidia
very crowded, elongated, obtuse at the apex, subopake, divided transversely about five times, fixed at the
base upon a roundish dark-colored, solid receptacle, and there persistent.

2491. Fusidium. A name with the same meaning as Fusarium.
2492. Polythrincium. From ttoXv;, many, and B-^tyxoi, a little division. To the naked eye, this little plant

appears in the form of numerous minute black spots of unequal size. Under the microscope, these spots are
each found to consist of a number of distinct little roundish tufts of filaments, nearly equidistant from one
another, and becoming smaller towards the circumference. The filaments are densely crowded, semitrans-
parent, gradually thickening upwards, somewhat moniliform from the numerous articulations, erect, simple

;

the sporidia oval, two-celled, scattered among the filaments.
2493. Stilbospora. From ^iX<^oo, to shine, and <ra-a^«f, a sporule. Asci or sporules naked, imbedded in a black

substance flowing from the branches of trees.
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16603 Minute roundish or oval subgelatinous, Sporules long slender slightly curved

16604 Gregarious black minute convex, Sporidia elongated obtuse about 5 times transversely divided

Class II. Entophyt^. — Division I. StUbosporei.

16605 Mass thin irregular of a whitish or grey color

16606 Mass irregular thin bright-yellow or greenish

16607 The only species

16608 Heaps rather large, Sporidia extremely minute nearly equally 2-celled
16609 Black granulated irregularly ovate at length shapeless, Sporules ovate attenuated at each extremity
16610 Heaps small, Sporidia ovate unilocular
16611 Heaps roundish bursting through the bark, Sporules ovate obtuse 2-celled

16612 Black very crowded. Filaments linear-oblong 4 or 5 times divided

16613 Spherules depressed black immersed, Sporules large ovate escaping in the form of thick black tendrils
16614 Spherules very small grey black, Sporules excessively minute dust-like under a high magnifying powel

escaping in the form of long capillary entangled dull-orange tendrils

16615 Spherules waved when divided horizontally elevating the epidermis, Orifice blackish with a cottony
margin, Sporules very minute forming a single short slightly tortuous whitish tendrils

Division II. Hypodermia.

16616 The only species

16617 Hypophyllous scattered dark fuscous round very pulverulent sometimes confluent, Sporidia globose
16618 Aggregated deep-brown chiefly hypophyllous confluent, Sporidia oval sometimes with a very min. stipes

16619 Hypophyllous scattered becoming confluent reddish or purplish-brown, Sporidia globose greenish under
a high power of the microscope

16620 Hypophyllous circular scattered rarely disposed in a circle round a pale-brown centre, Sporidia globular
16621 Hypophyllous scattered single or disposed in a circle round a central one light-brown, Sporidia globular

subovoid and rarely furnished with a minute pedicel

16622 On both sides of leaf dark fuscous minute round scattered, Sporidia globular rarely with a minute pedicel
16623 Hypophyllous scattered sometimes subconfluent roundish light-brown girt by the remains of epidermis,

Sporidia oviform sometimes furnished with a very short blunt pedicel

16624 On both surfaces of the leaf and opposite to each other scattered round light-brown girt with the remains
of the epidermis, Sporidia globose

16625 On both surfaces of the leaf brown round minute often not bursting : the epidermis rarely disposed in a
circle, Sporidia ovoid sometimes with minute pedicels

16626 Scattered round depressed light-brown girt with the remains of the epidermis, Sporidia rounded or
suboval rarely with minute pedicels

16627 Hypophyllous pale yellowish-brown sometimes disposed in a circle round : a central one minute rarely
confluent, Sporidia roundish or egg-shaped and rather hyaline

16628 Hypophyllous scattered or partially aggregated reddish-brown rounded somewhat prominent minute very
unequal, Sporidia roundish or oval rarely pedicelled

16629 On both sides of the leaf scattered distinct oblong reddish-brown girt by the ruptured epidermis, Sporidia
subglobose rarely subpedicelled

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2494. Sporidermium. From a-cro^o;, a sporule, and dii^f^oc, a skin, or coat. A plant of a very simple

structure, composed entirely of linear-oblong or club-shaped semi-opake bodies, closely arranged side

by side, exactly of the same height, and transversely divided by three or four dissepiments. When
viewed with the naked eye, it resembles an intensely black thin crust, creeping over the surface of

Thelephora. Specimens from Captain Carmichael, as well as those found by Dr. Greville, occurred on Thele-

^^2^5^^^maspora. From vyi/J-et,, a thread, and <r^6^oe,, a sporule. The species resemble distorted threads filled

with minute sporules. .
, r. c^

2496. Cylindrosporium. In allusion to the cylindrical form of the sporules. Foimd on both surfaces ot living

cabbage leaves (Brassica oleracea). Frequent in May and June. A very extraordinary plant, forming minute

speck..like heaps of an oblong shape, but otherwise very irregular, and projecting into little angles and pro-

cesses. They are disposed in a concentric manner, are pure white, and change in decay to a dirty yellow.

Sporules naked, very numerous, cylindrical, truncate at each extremity, pellucid.

2497. Uredo. An old Latin name, from uro, to burn or scorch, applied to those occasional discoloration s of

the surfaces of plants which were attriibuted to blasts or injuries of the atmosphere or heavenly bodies, and are

3X2
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16630 Salicis Dec. Willow mottled 0
16631 VitelHrifE Dec. Golden Osier pimpled 0
16632 farinosa Pers. powdery mealy 0
16633 Tussilaginis Pers. Colt's-foot gyrose 0

16634 Senecionis Dec.
16635 confluens Pers.
laasa Potentillie Dec.
16637 Kosffl Pers.
16638 Rub6rum Dec.
16639 efFusa Grev.
16640 gyrosa llebent

Ragwort blotches 0
confluent gyrose 0
Cinquefoil powdery Q
Rose mottled 0
Bramble very powd. 0
effused spreading 0
concentric gyrose 0

16641 Alchemill£eP<?>5. Lady's Mantle spreading 0
16642 KhinanthacearumDec. bt-yellow spots 0

16643 Lini Dec. Flax shining 0

16644 Saxifragarum Dec. Saxifrage brilliant 0

16645 Campanulas Pers. Campanula bright 0

16646 Py'rolae Grev. Winter Green minute 0

16647 Helioscopise Dec. Euphorbia round 0
16648 linearis Pers. linear very com, 0

16649 aecidiiformis Grev. iEcidium-like pustular

Cerastium punctif.

pimpled punctif.

16650 Cerastii Grev.

16651 pustulata Pers.

16652 Sonchi Pers.
Petasites Dec.

16654 Populina Pers.

16655 ovata Strauss
16656 Candida Pers.

16657 segetum Pers.

16658 urceolorum Dec.

16559 caries Dec.

16630 antherarum Dec.
16661 flosculosum Dec.

Sow Thistle spreading 0
Petasites gyrose 0

aut. Y under Salix pentandra Ivs.

my.aut Y under Sal. vitellina Ivs.

aut. Pa.Y under Sal. Caprea Ivs.

sum. Or under coltsfoot Ivs.

sum. Or under Senecio Ivs.

sum. Y on Mercurialis Ivs.

sum. Gol.Y on Fragaria sterilis Ivs.

sum. Or under rose Ivs.

sum. GolY under bramble Ivs.

sum. R.Or under Rosaceae Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. 1. 19
spr. su. Y on raspberry Ivs.

my. jn. Or under Alcherailla Ivs.

su.aut. R.Y ScrophularinezB

sum. Or.Y Linum cartharticum Grev. crypt, fl. t. 31

sum. Or Saxifrage

sum. Or under Campanula Ivs.

sum. Gold, under Pyrola Ivs.

aut. Gold, under Euphorbia Ivs.

sp. aut. Y on grass leaves

spring Y on Sphondylium Ivs.

sum. Gold, on Cerast. viscosumlvs.

spring Y on Epilobium palustre Ivs,

sum.
aut.

R.Or under Sonch. olerac. Ivs.

Or under Petasites Ivs.

Poplar beautiful 0 aut. Gold, under Populus nigra Ivs. Ann.wett.2.t.ll.f.5

Aspen spots 0
white spreading 0

Smut Brand spreading 0

sedge

cankering

Anther
Floret

spreading 0

destroying 0

spreading 0
spreading 0

aut. Tawn. on Populus tremula Ivs. Ann.wett.S.t.ll.f6
aut. W Crucifera2 Sower, t. 340. Thlaspi

sum. Bl within grains of corn

sum. Bl on fructif. of Carex

aut. Bl.Br within grains of wheat Deutschl. fl. t. 34

sum. Pu on Caryophyllese
sum. Pu.Br on Scabiosa arvensis Sow. t.396.f 2. Scabtoses

2498. iECI'DlUM. Pers. tEcidium,

Pine16662 Pini Pers.

lemS Epilobii Dec.

16664 Violarum Dec.

16665 albescens Grev.

16666 Taraxaci Grev.

16567 Periclymeni Dec.

16668 Bunii Dec.

16639

Epilobium

Violet

whitish

Dandelion

Woodbine

scattered ^

beautiful 0

crowded 0

beautiful 0

spreading 0

large spot 0

Ground Nut deformed 0

Sp. 21—?.

sum. Pa.Or on Pinus sylvestris Grev. crypt, fl. t. 7

sum. W on Epilobium montanum Ivs.

sum. Wsh under Viola canina Ivs.

april W Adoxa moschatellina

sum. W under Leontodon Taraxacum Ivs.

sura. Ysh under woodbine Ivs.

spring Ysh on Bunium Ivs.

Histoi-y, Use, Propagation, Culture,

called mildew or blight. All the species are obscure and require further examination. They are in the hands
of Bauer, whose knowledge and pictorial powers cannot be better employed than in illustrating this obscure

piirt of vegetation.
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16630 Hypophyl. scatter, very min. rounded becom. contigu. but not confluent, Sporidia pvritbrm subpedicellate
16631 Hypophyl. very min. convex orbicular scattered becom. confluent, Sporidia very m'in. globul. transparent
16632 Hypophyl. pale ochrey-yell. distinct at first soon bursting becom. conflu. and very pulverul. Sporidia oval
16633 Hypophyllous bright orange-yellow prominent crowded generally forming circles and becoming very

confluent, Sporidia very numerous obovate
16634 Hypophyllous orange-yellow oblong irregular becoming confluent, Sooridia numerous
16635 Hypophyllous depressed yellow oblong concentric becoming confluent, Sporidia nearly oval
16636 Chiefly hypophyllous golden-yellow scattered irregular convex becoming confluent, Sporidia subspherical
16637 Hypophyllous small scattered ettused orange-yellow, Sporidia suboval sometimes with a minute pedicel
16638 Hypophyllous golden-yellow suborbicular becoming effused, Sporidia very numerous irregularly spherical
16639 Bright reddish-orange broad pulverulent hypophyl. and on nerves and petioles, Sporidia numer. subglob.
16640 Epiphyllous much scattered rather large yellow thick elevated from the leaf and bursting in a gyrose

manner, Sporidia subglobose
16641 Hypophyl. lin. obi. crowded arranged in a subparallel manner orange-yell, becom. pale, Sporidia spherical
16642 Hypophyllous and on the petioles and calyx oblong thickish sometimes partly disposed m a circular

manner and subconfluent deep reddish-yellow, Sporidia spherical
16643 On both sides of the leaf and stem suborbicular prominent bright orange-yellow scattered, Sporidia

oval or even oblong transparent
16644 Hypophyllous and on the calyces rather large oval with an indurated disk after the sporidia have escaped,

Sporidia bright orange spherical and granular within
16645 Hypophyllous scattered round depressed rarely confluent, Sporidia yellowish-orange spherical surrounded

by the remains of the ruptured epidermis
16646 Hypophyllous punctiform scattered or collected into small clusters golden-yellow scarcely bursting,

Sporidia ovate or oblong somewhat transparent and granular within
16647 Hypophyll. golden-yell, scatter, distin. surround, by remains of ruptur. epidermis, Sporidia subglob. minute
16648 On both sides of the leaf oblong or lin. sometimes forming long lines yellow becoming reddish or brownish

in decay, Sporidia globular or suboval
16649 Hypophyllous and on the petioles somewhat aggregated but generally following the course of the veins,

bullated yellow bursting in the centre
16650 Chiefly hypophyllous very minute regular numerous convex late in bursting golden-yellow, Spcridia

roundisii oval or even oblong
16651 Chiefly hypophyllous very minute pale-yellow subrotund convex scattered or collected into clusters

scarcely bursting, Sporidia suboval
16652 Hypophyll. depressed regular in form redd, orange scattered becoming partially conflu. Sporidia egg-shaped
16653 Hypophyllous depressed minute spreading somewhat aggregated subconfluent irregular in form of a

deep orange or orange-red, Sporidia oval
16654 Hypophyllous scattered or crowded distinct convex roundish large compared with the following mostly

closed pale becoming golden-yellow, Sporidia very long obtuse at each extremity
16655 Hypophyllous punctiform prominent or papilliform numerous tawny yellov/ mostly closed, Sporidia ovate
16656 Polymorphous of various forms sometimes disposed in a circular manner quite white frequently never

bursting, Sporidia in great profusion globular
16657 Within the fruit and glumes of corn and various grasses spreading and in a short time filling the whole

with a profuse black dust, which under the microscope consists of minute spherical sporules
16658 Attacking the fructification of Carices and forming a black compact slightly pulverulent mass composed

of a pale solid nucleus surrounded by the naked sporidia which are small and globular
16659 Always inclosed within the grain and filling it with uniform dense fetid blackish-brown mass composed

of very minute spherical sporidia

16660 Attack, anth. and ovary of the Caryophyllece, fine purp. Spori. very plentiful pulverul. min. and globul.

16661 Sporidia very min. purpl.-brown plentiful produc. within florets and often filling them with pulverul. mass

16662 Large oblong or conical much scattered pale-orange bursting with an irregular orifice, Sporidia excessively
abundant bright-orange

16663 Hypophyllous numerous distinct, Sporidia very white toothed. Teeth beautifully rolled back brittle and
vanishing, Sporidia pinkish-orange

16664 Hypophyllous and on the petioles scattered or subaggregated numerous, Peridia whitish split into many
small deciduous teeth, Sporidia orange becoming obscure brown

16665 Hypophyllous and on the petioles scattered distinct, Peridia very white split into a few comparatively large
teeth, Sporidia yellowish-white, Surface of the leaf blistered whitish

16666 Hypophyllous very numerous subsessile scattered or collected into little clusters, Peridia white split into
subrevolute teeth, Sporidia fine orange

16667 Hypophyllous, Peridia distinct but decidedly clustered and crowded prominent becoming subelongated

;

the mouth with a few broad very delicate decidious teeth, Sporidia fine orange
16668 Hypophyllous and on the petioles irregularly clustered and deforming the parts on which it grows,

Peridia somewhat indistinct round prominent and yellowish with a subentire orifice

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2498. Mcidium. These plants are found upon the leaves of other vegetables, and one of them is known to
agriculturists under the name of Red Gum. This species usually grows inside the glumes of the calyx, under
the epidermis, which, when the plant is ripe, bursts and emits a powder of a bright orange color. It does not

3X3
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Id669 Jacobas'ie Grev. Ragwort agglomerat. 0 sum. Ysh under Sen. Jacobjea Ivs.

16670 Prenanthis Pers. Prenanthes spots 0 sum. W under Hierac. sylvat. Ivs.

16671 Urticas Dec. Nettle clusters 0 sum. Ysh on Urtica dioica

16672 confertum Dec. dense clusters 0 sum. Wsh on Ficaria

16673 Grossulariffi Dec. Gooseberry bright sp, 0 sum. R under gooseberry Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl, t. 63

16674 RanunculacearumDec.Crowfoot clusters 0 sum. Wsh under Ranunc. lingua Ivs,

16675 Cal'thffi Grev. Caltha bright 0 spring Or under Caltha palustris Ivs,

16676 Berberidis Pers. Berberry blight spreading 0 sum Or on Berb.vulgaris Grev. crypt, fl. t. 97

16677 laceratum Dec. ragged swollen 0 sum. Br on hawthorn Grev, crypt. 209

16678 cornutura Pers. cornute spots g sum. Y.Br on mountain-ash Grev. crypt, 180

16679 Tussilaginis Pers. Coltsfoot concentrical 0 sum. Psh under Farfara Ivs. Sower, t. 397. f.

16680 rubellum Dec. pink concentrical 0 sum. Crim. under Rumex Ivs, Sow.t.405. Rumicis

16681 Al'lii Pers. Allium concentrical 0 sum. Y under All, ursinum Ivs.

16682 Thalictri Grey. Thalictrum clustered 0 sum. Or Thalictrum alpinum Grev. crypt. 4

2499. PUCCFNIA. Mich. Puccinia.
16683 R6s£e Grev. Rose many-cell. 0 aut.

Sp. 30—?.
Bl under rose leaves Grev. crypt. 11. 1. 15

16684 R6bi Dec.
16685 gracilis Grev.

Bramble
slender

many-cell. 0
many-cell. 0

aut.

aut.

Bl
Bl

under bramble Ivs.

under raspberry Ivs.

16686 PotentUla; Pers. Potentilla many-cell. 0
16687 Asparagi Dec. Asparagus two-celled 0
16688 Circce'ae Pers. Circsa two-celled 0
16689 Chrysosplenii Grev. Chrysosplen. two-celled 0

aut.

aut.

aut.

may

Bl under Potentilla Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t S7
Bl dead asparagus
Pk.Br under Circsealvs.

Pa.Br under Chrys. opp. Ivs,

16690 Aviculariae Dec. knot grass two-celled 0 aut. Bl under Polygonum Ivs.

16691 ^gopodii Strauss JEgopodium two-celled 0 aut. B.Gr on .ffigopodium Ivs.

16692 t6mida Grev. tumid two-celled 0 june Br,Gr on Bunium Bulbocastanum

16693 Men'thae Pers. Mint two-celled 0 spring Bl under Mentha Ivs,

16694 Polygoni Pers. Polygonum two-celled 0 aut. R.Br under Polyg, amphib, Ivs.

16695 Centaurese Dec. Centaury two-celled 0 aut. Bl on Centaurea nigra

16696 Umbelliferarum Dec. Umbellifer. two-celled 0
16697 Sanicute Grev. Sanicle two-celled 0

aut.

aut.

Ve.D
Bl.Br

on Umbelliferje Ivs.

under Sanicula Ivs,

16698 variabilis Grev. variable two-celled 0 aut. Blsh on Leont. Taraxacum Grev. crypt, fl. t.

16699 Heraclei Grev. Cow Parsnip two-celled 0 sum. Blsh under Sphondylium Ivs. Grev. crypt, fl. t.

16700 Epilobii Dec. Epilobium two-celled 0 june Br under Epilobium palustre Ivs.

16701 Betonicae Dec. Betony two-celled 0 aut. Ferr. under Beton. offic. Ivs.

16702 pulverulenta Grev. powdery two-celled 0 sum. D.Br under Epilobium Ivs.

16703 Ad6xa2 Dec. Moschatel two-celled 0 sum. D.Br on Adoxa Moschatellina

History, Use, Propagation, Culture,

appear to be materially injurious to the grain, if at all. Ears full of it have been found with very plump
grains ; and it has also been found upon branded ears. Before the cuticle which covers the fungus bursts, it

has much the appearance of a pustule upon the human body.
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16669 Hypophyllous at first prominent pustular soon becoming agglomerated very numerous, Peridia splitting
into short brittle yellowish-white teeth, Sporidia pale-orange

16670 Hypophyllous in widely scattered agglomerated clusters but not very crowded, Peridia subsessile split

into very white exceedingly brittle teeth, Sporidia pale
16671 Hypophyllous and on the petioles and stem, Peridia campanulate agglomerated rarely single split into

many short recurved teeth, Sporidia ochre-yellow numerous ovate
16672 Hypophyllous and on the petioles, Peridia in dense agglomerated clusters whitish split into revolute

teeth, Sporidia yellowish : the leaf whitish around the clusters

16673 Hypophyllous upon a thickened portion of the leaf, which on the upper surface is of a fine red color with
a yellow border, Peridia densely crowded splitting into yellowish-white teeth, Sporidia pale

16674 Hypophyllous, Peridia agglomerated in scattered clusters of various sizes whitish with a brittle

dentated margin, Sporidia yellow
16675 Hypophyllous and on the petioles aggregated short somewhat campanulate with numerous very minute

marginal teeth, Sporidia bright-orange subglobose or oval
16676 Hypophyllous and on the fruitstalk, seed-vessel, calyx, and even petals, Peridia short or elongated cylin-

drical densely crowded fine orange, Sporidia yellow under the microscope
16677 Hypophyllous and on the petioles and young fruit, Peridia elongated agglomerated brown splitting to the

base in capillary segments, Sporidia numerous light-brown
16678 Hypophyllous, Peridia 2—12 long cylindrical slightly curved yellowish-brown springing from an orange-

colored thickened portion of the leaf, Sporidia numerous greyish becoming brown
16679 Hypophyllous marked on the upper surface of the leaf by a yellow or purplish spot, Peridia partly im-

mersed short splitting into white revolute teeth, Sporidia pink-orange
16680 Hypophyllous producing a crimson spot on the upper surface of the leaf, Peridia minute subimmersed

splitting regularly into small revolute white teeth, Sporidia yellowish-white
16681 Hypophyllous marked by a pale spot on the upper surface of the leaf and a pale ring round the peridia,

which are small not numerous splitting into small brittle yellowish-white teeth, Sporidia pale
16682 Hypophyllous somewhat clustered. Clusters of a roundish form, Peridia oblongo-cylindrical bright-

orange. Mouth paler and bursting irregularly

16683 Hypophyllous, Sporidia mucronated 5-7-celled with a white filiform stipes incrassated towards the base
which is furnished v/ith a yellow gland

16684 Hypophyllous deep-black tufted, Sporidia 4-celled obtuse mucronate. Stipes slender incrassated at the base
16685 Hypophyllous tufted of various sizes black rather lax scattered, Sporidia 7-9-celled somewhat attenuated

mucronate with a slender stipes incrassated at the base
16686 Somewhat tufted scattered black, Sporidia cylindrical 3-4-celled obtuse never mucronated. Stipes filiform

16687 Round, or ov. obi. scatter, black somew. convex, Sporidia densely crowded obi. obt. firmly fix. by pedicels
16688 Hypophyl. deep pinkish-brown promin. consist, of a number of distinct aggregat. tufts, Sporidia obi. acute
16689 Hypophyllous small of various sizes few together and confluent pale-brown, Sporidia long somewhat

waved much attenuated at each extremity with an elongated stipes

16690 Hypophyllous punctiform minutely tufted subrotund blackish-brown, Sporidia crowded obtusely egg-
shaped with a long flexuose filiform pedicel

16691 Chiefly hypophyllous minute aggregated rendering the nerves and petioles swollen dark bluish-grey before
bursting, Sporidia nearly black oval not contracted in the centre. Stipes short

16692 Hypophyllous and on the petioles conglomerated confluent brownish-grey before bursting, Sporidia nearly
black obtuse scarcely contracted in the centre : the upper cell sometimes divided

16693 Hypophyllous round scattered nearly black, Sporidia of an obtuse irregular figure with a short filiform
stipes somewhat incrassated at the base

16694 Hypophyllous minute round very crowded reddish-brown : upper cell of the sporidia thick globose

;

the lower one long and narrow, Stipes short

16695 On both sides of the leaf and on the stem in small nearly black scattered tufts surrounded by the remains
of the ruptured epidermis, Sporidia oval the two cells nearly equal, Stipes very short

36696 Hypophyllous minute very dark scattered, Sporidia short with both cells obtuse and a short stipes

16697 Hypophyllous circular very variable in size blackish-brown scattered rarely confluent, Sporidia very
obtuse with a subelongated stipes

16698 On both sides of the leaf in minute tufts nearly black circular bordered by the remains of the epidermis,
Sporidia variable very obtuse rounded 2-celled both often subdivided. Stipes very short

16699 Hypophyllous blackish-brown irregular in figure girt by ferruginous remains of epidermis, Sporidia
crowded obtuse divided but scarcely contracted in the middle, Stipes short

16700 Hppophyllous scattered closely over the whole surface small round brown depressed, Sporidia much
contracted in the centre nearly resembling figure 8 : the upper cell largest

16701 Hypophyllous very thickly scattered and becoming contiguous but very rarely confluent minute at first

and ferruginous after bursting, Sporidia short : upper cell obtuse. Stipes very short
16702 Hypophyllous dark-brown scattered or sub-confluent often concentric, Sporidia crowded pulverulent

obtusely oval slightly contracted in the middle : the lower cell terminating in an abrupt and short stipes

16703 On the leaf and petiole crowded confluent, Sporidia dark-brown pulverulent: upper cell obtuse, Stijies

somewhat lengthened

and Miscellaneous Particulars.

2499. Puccinia. A name of obscure meaning
;
possibly derived from crvxx, closely packed, in allusion to t*te

crowded manner in which the little plants arc placed.

S X 4
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16704 PrimuliB Greu.

16705 Violse Dec.

16706 ValantiEB Pers.
16707 glomerata Grev.

16708 Ulmarias Dec.

16709 caridna Dec.

16710 Graminis Pers.

16711 glob6sa Grev.
16712 B6xi Sow.

Primrose

Violet

Cross-wort
heaped

Wmaria

Sedge

Grass

globose
Box

two-cellod 0 sum.

two-celled 0 sum.

D.Br under primrose Ivs.

D.Br under Viola canina Ivs.

two-celled 0 sum. Dp.Br on Galium verum
two-celled 0 spr. su. Dp.Br under Senecio Jacob£eae Ivs.

two-celled 0 aut.

two-celled 0 aut.

two-celled 0 aut.

one-celled 0 aut.

two-celled 0 sum.

Pu.Bl under Ulmaria Ivs

Bl on Carex leaves

Bl on corn & grasses Sow. t.l40. U.Frumenti

on bean leaves
leaves of box

Grev. crypt, fi. t. 29
Grev. crypt, fl. t. 17

16710
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16704 Hypophyllous deep brown solitary scattered or concentric and subconfluent, Sporidia rather slender with
the lower cell attenuated into a short stipes

16705 Hypophyllous minute scattered sometimes confluent irregular in form nearly black, Sporidia short obtuse
small with a short stipes

16706 Hypophyll. very min. scatter, deep-brown, Sporidia thick obt. variable in shape with lower cell fusiform
16707 Hypophyllous tufts circular depressed broad dark fuscous composed of many smaller ones confluent at

the centre, Sporidia oblong with lower cell somewhat attenuated
16708 Hypophyllous purplish black scattered in tufts, Sporidia variable generally very obtuse two rarely 3-celled

frequently also divided perpendicularly, Stipes short
16709 Epiphyllous brown eventually black oval often confluent and forming long lines, Sporidia oblong with a

white filiform stipes firmly fixed at its base
16710 Tufts dense oblong often confluent and forming long parallel lines changing from yellowish-brown to

black, Sporidia elongated : the upper cell the shortest. Stipes filiform

16711 Epiphyllous minute scattered nearly black, Sporidia globose with a filiform slender stipes

16712 Scattered reddish-brown round very convex surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, Sporidia oblong
2-celled yellow with a long filiform stem

16710





ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS.

PART II.

NATURAL ARRANGEMENT.

First grand Division, VASCULAKES

First Class, Dicotyledones

Subdivision I. Bichlamyde

Subclass 1. Thalamiflorse

Subclass 2. Calyciflor.-E

Subclass 3, Corolliflor£B

Subdivision II. Monochlamydecs

Second Class, Monocotyledones

Second grand Division, CELLULARES

{vas, a vessel
; plants with woody fibre

and cellular tissue).

{dis, two, and cotyledon ; cotyledons two).

{diS; two, and chlamys, a coat or covering

;

calyx anu corolla distinct).

{thalamus, a bed or receptacle, and flos, a
flower; stamens under the pistiUum).

{calyx andjlos J stamens on the calyx).

{corolla, and Jlos ; stamens on the corolla).

(monos, one, and chlamys, a coat or covering;
calyx and corolla not distinct).

{?nonos, one, and cotyledon; cotyledon one).

First Class, Foliages

Second Class, ApHYLLiE

{cellula, a little cell ; plants with cellular
tissue only).

(foliaceus, leafy
;
habit).

{a, priv., and phyllon, a leaf
;

leafless).

X^HE difficulties connected with the adoption of the natural system of plants are these, that the characters
of many of the orders are at present imperfectly known, and that they depend upon a consideration of many
points of structure which are not to be determined without much labor and a considerable degree of practical

skill in the use of the microscope and the dissecting knife. But the facilities which the habit of viewing all

natural bodies with reference to the relations they bear to other bodies, and not as insulated individuals
merely possessing certain peculiarities by which they may be referred to some station in an artificial system,
ultimately gives to the investigations of the naturalist, are so great, that difficulties of the nature just alluded
to ought not to be suffered to influence the botanist in determining which line of study he will follow,

whether that pointed out by Linnseus, or that traced by the hand of nature. By the artificial system of
Linnaeus, indeed, no great difficulty exists in determining the number of stamens or styles possessed by a given
plant, or the nature of their combination, and from the knowledge so obtained, in referring them to their

class and order in the Linnaean system. But when this step has been gained, what more has been acquired
than the bare knowledge that the plant in question possesses a certain number of stamens and styles ? No
possible notion can be formed of the relation it bears to other plants of the same nature, of the qualities

it probably possesses, or of the structure of those parts not under examination, the fruit for example; and,
finally, if it were wished to convey an idea of the plant to a stranger, no means would be in the possession of
the Linnzean botanist of doing so, except by stating that the plant belonged to Pentandria Monogynia for

example, which is stating nothing. But what would be the condition of the student of the natural affinities

of plants in a similar case ? It is true he would be obliged to consult more characters than the two uninfluen-
tial ones of Linnaeus— it would be necessary to ascertain if his subject was Vascular or Cellular; if Vascular,
whether it was Monocotyledonous or Dicotyledonous ; if Dicotyledonous, whether the leaves were opposite or
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alternate, stipulate or exstipulate, whether the flowers were monopetalous, polypetalous, or apetalous, the
nature and station of the stamens, the condition of the ovarium, and so on. But when he has ascertained
thus much, only let it be remembered, for a moment, how much he has gained indirectly as well as directly.
Perhaps he has discovered that his plant belongs to Rubiacece ; he will then have learned that all vegetables
with opposite entire stipulate leaves, and a monopetalous superior corolla, are also Rubiaceous ; if a fragment
of the leaves and stem only of such a plant were afterwards submitted to him for examination, he would
recognise its affinities, and remember that it was Rubiaceous, and being aware of that fact, he would be able
safely to infer that its calyx and corolla would be of a particular nature, that if the roots afforded any color
for dying, it would be red ; that the medicinal properties of the bark, if any, would be tonic, astringent, and
febrifugal, and that its seeds would be of the same nature as those of coffee, and finally, its geographical
position would be tolerably certain to him.
The really important obstacle which exists in the way of acquiring this kind of knowledge, is undoubtedly

the want of any introduction to the study of it, accompanied by the distribution and characters o'f the
natural orders into which plants are divided. It is to be hoped that English readers at least will not long
have to regret this deficiency in their elementary works. In this place, it must suffice to point out the
characters upon which the great divisions depend, under which the orders themselves are arranged ; and it is

to be hoped, that even this small aid will be found to smooth the way, and to remove some of the obstacles
that at present are supposed to exist at the very threshold of the temple.

Plants considered with reference to their general structure, are separated into two grand divisions called
Cellulares and Vasculares.
The Cellulares answer to the Linnasan Cryptogamia, and are also called Acotyledonous ; the Vasculares

answer to the rest of the Linnaean system, which is sometimes called Phanerogamia and Cotyledonous.

a. Longitudinal section of a stem. /, Crustaceous thallus of a lichen, with shields.
I>, Transverse section of a stem. g. Fungi of the highest dignity. ' •

c, Stem of a moss, with leaves and theca, or seed-ceise- n, i, Fungi of the lo^vest ranlc.

d, I^af of a moss, magnified. k, Conferva magnified.
e, I/cafy thallus of a lichen, with sliields.

Cellulares, Cryptogamous, or Acotyledonous plants are all, therefore, different terms denoting the same
combination of vegetables. The first term is here adopted in preference to the others as expressing the most
obvious character upon which the division depends, namely, the cellular, not vascular, structure of the plants
composing it. Cellular plants are formed entirely of cellular tissue {fig. 1.), without woody fibre or spiral

vessels ; or in more familiar terms by having no veins in their leaves if foliaceous, and not forming wood

;

they also are destitute of perfect flowers. The lower tribes, such as Fungi and Algae, are destitute of leaves^
and in some points approach the animal kingdom so nearly as to be scarcely distinguishable. In the highest
tribe. Ferns, apparent veins are formed in the leaves ; but as they are imperfectly supplied with spiral

vessels, they cannot be considered more than analogous to the veins of other plants. Ferns, however, hold
the intermediate station between Cellulares and Vasculares, and are chiefly retained among the former on
account of their perfect accordance in other respects. In the whole of Acotyledones, it is unnecessary to

examine the seed for the purpose of determining whether it has one cotyledon, several cotyledons, or none,
the structure of the perfect plant giving the most obvious and satisfactory evidence.

I, Vertical section of a vasctilar stem. o. Leaf of a dicotyledonous plant.
m, M'^oody fibre. p, Leaf of a monocotlyedonou* plant,
n. Spiral vessel
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Vasculares, Ph/ENogamous, or Cotyledonous plants, are also separated into two great classes called

Endogencs or Moiiocotyledones, and Exogenes or Dicotyledones, both which are distinguished as accurately
by their obvious physical structure as they are by the minute and obscure peculiarities of the seed. They are
ail formed with cellular tissue, woody fibre, and spiral vessels {fig. 2.), and their leaves are traversed by veins

;

the last character is sufficient for practical purposes, if it is remembered that they also bear perfect flowers,
(that is, flowers furnished either with stamina, or pistillura, or both,) which will always prevent their being
confounded with the highest tribes of Cellulares.

q. Transverse section of a monocotyledonous stem. i, Section of a germinating embryo of a grass, to show the two
r. Germination of a monocotyledonous seed. alternate cotyledons of unequal size; the back and front lobes
s. Section of ditto, to show the cotyledon remaining in the represent these, the middle lobe is the plumula.

testa. «, Stem and leaves of a monocotyledonous plant.

Endog;enes, or Monocotyledonous plants, are the first remove from Cellulares, and hold an intermediate rank
between them and Exogenes or Dicotyledonous plants, in which vegetation acquires its highest form of deve-
lopement. They were formerly characterised by having a single cotyledon, but this circumstance is not only
not absolute but difficult of determination, except after minute analysis. The real difference in the seed of
them and Dicotyledones is this, that in Monocotyledones there is only one Cotyledon (fig. 3. s) ;

or, if two, that
they are alternate with each other (t), while in Dicotyledones they are always opposite, and more than one,
sometimes several, as in Pinus (fig. 4. y). The physiological structure of the two classes is, however, that by
which they are familiarly distinguished, and exhibits a beautiful proof of the harmony that exists between the
great features of vegetation and their first principle, the seed from which they orig'inate. In Endogenes, or
Monocotyledones, there is no distinction between wood and bark {fig. 3. q) ; in Exogenes, or Dicotyledones, the
wood and bark are distinctly separated {fig. 4. v). In Monocotyledones the wood and cellular tissue are mixed
together without any distinct annual layers of the former being evident ; in Dicotyledones the wood and
cellular tissue have each their particular limits assigned them, a distinct layer of the former being annually
deposited. In Monocotyledones there are no radiations from the medulla to the bark ; in Dicotyledones the
radiations are distinctly marked. In Monocotyledones there is generally no articulation between the leaves
and the stem, while in Dicotyledones the leaves are always jointed with the stem from which they fall oflT,

leaving a scar behind. In Monocotyledones the veins of the leaf pass in parallel lines from the base to the apex,
in Dicotyledones they diverge from the midrib towards the margin at various angles; in the former they are
unbranched, the principal veins being connected by nearly simple secondary veins ; in the latter they are much
branched, ramifying in many directions, and giving the surface of the leaf a netted appearance.

V, Transverse section of a dicotyledonous stem. y. An embryo with many cotyledons.
TV, An embryo with two cotyledons. z. Stem and leaves of a dicotyledonous plant.

X, An embryo with four cotyledons.

Such are the very obvious distinctions of the two great classes of Phanogamous, or flowering, plants ; and
so far is it from there being any necessity for dissecting a seed in order to ascertain its structure, that this

point is one of the most easy determination, and about which there cannot be in one case in five hundred the
slightest cause of doubt or difficulty. It is almost impossible to take even a morsel of a plant in the hand
without instantly being in possession of the knowledge of the structure of its seed, with respect to the
cotyledons.
Thus far have we advanced v/ithout a single obstacle to impede us. In all farther investigation no greater

degree of knowledge or application is requisite than what ought to be possessed by every one who would be
able to ascertain the genus of a plant. Many of the orders do not depend upon the minute characters of the
seed so much as is believed ; the structure of the ovarium and position of the ovuia, are aids which frequently
make amends for the absence of fruit : and the nature of the foliage and inflorescence are guides which,
though sometimes creaclierous, ?re often as faithful as the fructification itself. But as it is not intended to

give the characters of the orders in this place, neither is it necessary to advance farther in an explanation of
the manner of determining them

;
upon that point each order would require a particular note. It may, how-
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ever, be confidently believed, that there are no greater impediments in the road' to an acquaintance with the
natural relations of plants than those that have been already removed ; and that although neither the science
of botany, nor any other science, is to be taken by storm, yet that the fortress is sure to be reduced by silent
and patient approach.

It only remains to explain briefly upon what principles the names of the orders, suborders, &c. are formed.
It is usual, in the school of Jussieu, to give to a natural order a name derived from that of the genus which is

understood to be the type of the order; as Ranunculaceae from Ranunculus, Rosaceje from R6sa, and so on.
But several deviations from this principle had been admitted by Jussieu, in favor of certain groups of plants,
long known by other popular names, derived from certain peculiarities ; such as Labiatae, because their co-
rollas are labiate

;
Compositse, because their flowers are what is commonly called compound

; Guttiferae, on
account of the resinous juice in which they abound, and some others. It would, perhaps, have been better,
if uniformity in nomenclature had not thus been sacrificed to a dread of innovation; but it is now too late to
remedy the evil, if such it be ; nor would the advantage of alteration be at this day equivalent to the inconve-
nience. For the purpose of making it at once apparent, whether, in speaking of a group of plants, reference
is had to an order or a suborder, it has of late years been thought convenient to terminate the name of the
natural order in acece, and of the suborder in ece. Thus, in speaking of the whole mass of which Ranunculus
is the representative, the word Ranunculrtce^© is used ; but in speaking of the particular division, or suborder,
of which Ranunculus forms a part, the term Yia.n\inc\x\ece is employed. This manner of speaking is, however,
at present, very partial in its application, and is of little importance, except in a few cases, of which Ranuncu-
lacece is one of the most striking examples. In those orders, the titles of which, necessarily, from their gram-
matical construction, end in ete, as Orchidese, it is obviously inapplicable, without a total change in a great
part of the nomenclature of natural orders, a measure which cannot be too much deprecated.

It may, perhaps, be finally expected, that these remarks should be concluded by a recommendation of some
work, from which those who are anxious to become fully acquainted with the principles and distinguishing
characters of the Natural System of Botany, may derive the necessary information. Unfortunately, however,
such a work has at present no existence. M. Decandolle's Th^oric E'lementaire de la Botanique explains the
principles upon which the orders of plants are constituted ; and M. de Jussieu's Genera Plantarum contains
their characters, as determined in 1789 : but the latter is now too obsolete to be very useful to the tyro. In
our own language, the only work that can be consulted upon the subject with advantage, is the Flora Scotica
of Professor Hooker, in which the characters of the natural orders of Scottish plants are concisely indicated
by Mr. Lindley. We understand a work upon the subject is in preparation by the latter gentleman, by which
this great desideratum in the science of Botany will be supplied. It may be expected to appear in the
course of 1829, previously to which, however, the division Botany, in the forthcoming Encyclopaedia of Na-
tural History will have been published, in which much information may be expected upon this important
subject.

I. VASCULARES.

Class I. DICOTYLEDONES.
Subdivision I. DICHLaMYDE^.

This subdivision comprehends all the Dicotyledonous plants, that have both a calyx and corolla, by which
they are distinguished from Monochlamydeffi, in which the calyx only exists. It is in consequence of this

high developement of the floral envelopes, that the greater part of flowering trees and shrubs are found in

Dichlamydeae, it rarely happening that those with a single floral covering only have any brilliant coloring.

Subclass I. THALAMIFLOR.E.

Petah inserted into the receptacle.

The insertion of the petals and stamens into the receptacle is the great character of this subclass, which,
therefore, contains all the polyandrous plants of Linnceus, as the Calycifloras contain the icosandrous genera of

the same botanist.

Section 1. Carpella numerous, or stamens opposite the petals.

Order I. RANUNCULACE^.
The greater part of the plants of this order are objects of interest with gardeners, containing, as it does, many

of the most elegant or showy of the tribes of hardy plants. It is here that the graceful Clematis, the lowly
Anemone, the glittering Ranunculus, and the gaudy Pasony are found

;
differing, indeed, in external appear-

ance, but combined by all the essential characters of the fructification. It is remarkable, however, that the acrid

and venomous properties of these plants are nearly as powerful as their beauty is great. They are all caustic,

and in many of them the deleterious principle is in dangerous abundance. M. Decandolle remarks, that
its nature is extremely singular ; it is so volatile, that, in most cases, simple drying in the air or infusion in

water is sufficient to destroy it : it is neither acid nor alkaline ; but its activity is increased by acids, honey,
sugar, wine, or alcohol ; and it is, in reality, destructible only by water. The crowfoots of our European pas-

tures, and the Anem6nes trilobata and triternata, of those of South America, are well known poisons of cattle.

Blistering plasters are made in Iceland of the leaves of Ranunculus acris. The foliage of some species of
Clematis is supposed to afford the means employed by beggars of producing artificial ulcers. Some of the
Aconites are diuretic, especially Napellus and Cammarum, Delphinium Consolidais said to be an ingredient

in those French cosmetics which are so destructive of the surface of the skin. The Helleborus, famous in

classical history for its drastic powers, and the Nigella, celebrated in ancient housewifery for its aromatic seeds,

which were used for pepper before that article was discovered, are both comprehended in Ranunculacete. The
range of this order, in a geographical point of view, is very extensive. A great number has been discovered in

Europe, but they are so abundant in all parts of the world that an order can scarcely be found more universally

and equally dispersed. It is singular, that, with the exception of the climbing species of Clematis and of Xan-
thorhiza, scarcely an instance occurs in Ranunculacese of a .shrubby stem.

Clematis L.

1229 Thalictrum W.
1226 Anem6ne W.

Tribe 1. Clematide^.

Tribe 2. Anemones.
1225 Hepatica W. en.

1241 Hydrastis W.

1228 Narav^lia Dec.

1231 Knowltonia Sal.

I'm Ad6nis L.

707 Myosurus W.

1239 Caltha W.
1234 Trollius W.
1286 Er&nthis Sal.

Tribe 3. Ranuncule^^

708 Ceratocephalus P. S. 1233 Ranunculus W. 1232 Fic^iria P&rs.

Tribe 4.

1235 Isopyrum W.
mi Helleborus W.
1239 C6ptis Sal.

HELLEBOREiB.

10.'53 Garidella W.
1209 Nigella IV.

1208 Aquil^gia W.

1204 Delphinium W
1205 Aconitum W
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Tribe 5. P^oniejE.

1164 Actae'a Ph. 1207 Cimic'ifuga Ph. 1202 P£e6nia W. 709 Xanthorhiza W.

Order II. DILLENIACE.E.
Fine plants, almost exclusively confined to tropical countries. Dillenia speci6sa, a native of India, is a most

noble tree with large yellow flowers, rivalling those of a Magn61ia. Hibbertia volubilis is a green-house plant

well known for the beauty of its blossoms, and their powerfully fetid smell. The medical properties of this

order are scarcely known ; a decoction of their leaves or bark is astringent, and used for gargles ; and the acid

juice of the fruit of some of the species of Dillenia is used in India, mixed with water, as a pleasant beverage
in fevers. The foliage of many of the species is extremely scabrous, whence the dried leaves are used for the

same purposes as fish-skin and sand-paper in Europe ; those of Trachy tella aspera are even employed in China
for polishing works of metal.

1201 Curatella W. 1206 Trachytella Dec. 1203 Hibbertia H. K.
1212 Tetracera L. 1214. Dillenia W. 1211 Colb^rtia Sal.

Order III. MaGNOLIACE^.
No one is ignorant of the grandeur of Magnolias, or of the delicious, though sometimes dangerous, fragrance

of their blossoms ; but it is less generally known, that, from their affinity to the trees that produce the famous
Winter's bark and Melambo bark, they possess medicinal qualities of no common power. The bark of all of

them is said to have a bitter flavor without any astringency, and combined with a hot aromatic principle. In
the United States, the bark of MagntSlia glauca and Liriodendron tulipifera, is employed for the same purposes
as Jesuit's bark, and from the fruit of Magnolia acuminata, a tincture is prepared which has some reputation
for removing attacks of rheumatism. The fruit of llHcium anisatum, is the material which flavors the liqueur
called Anisette de Bourdeaux. The Magnolias are exclusively inhabitants of Asia and America, no species

having hitherto been found either in Europe or in Africa.

1215 Illicium W. 1216 Liriodendron W. 1217 Magn61ia W 1218 Michelia W.

Order IV. ANNONACE^E.
The plants of this order are closely allied to Magnoliacese, from which they are principally distinguished by

the absence of stipulae, and by the structure of their anthers and seeds. The latter consist of a hard mass of
albumen, ruminated, as the botanists call it, that is to say, perforated by the substance of the seed-coat, in

every direction. They are all trees or shrubs, and chiefly inhabitants of the hottest parts of the tropics, but a
few have been discovered straggling into the temperate zones of America. The fruit of the Annona is in

many species highly esteemed as an article for the dessert, especially that of the Cherimoyer, which has the
reputation of being the finest fruit in the world, next to the Mangosteen. The hard fruits of the species of
Uvaria are highly aromatic ; those of one of them furnish the Piper sethiopicum of the shops. The genus
Asimina is the only one which contains any hardy species, and these are so delicate as to be seen very rarely

in this country. In Brazil, the bark of Xyl6pia sericea is used for cordage; for which it is admirably
adapted.

1219 Uvaria W. 1221 Artab6trys R. Br. 1223 Asimina Ad.
1220 Ann6na P. S. 1222 Guatt^ria R. ^ P. 1224 Xylopia W.

Order V. MENISPERME^..
The order of Menispermeee consists entirely of twining shrubs with minute flowers. They are ex-

tremely dissimilar in habit from the orders which are placed near them, and occupy their present station

entirely on account of certain minute but important characters in their fructification. With the exception of
Schizandra coccinea none of them are worth cultivating as plants of ornament. The berries of Lardizabala
biternata are sold in the markets of Chile, under the name oi Agnilboquil, Guilbogid, or Coguill-Vochi, according
to different travellers. The bitter, diuretic, and aperient sorts of Pareira brava, are produced by a species of
Menispermum, as is also the famous Columbo root, so much esteemed for its intense bitterness, and for its

use in diarrhoea and dysentery. The poisonous drug, called Cocculus indicus in the shops, is the seed of Meni-
.spermum Cocculus. Several Brazilian species of Cocculus are said to possess powerful febrifugal properties.

No species of Menispermeae is found in Europe; they are chiefly natives of tropical America and Asia.

858 Wendlandia W. 2100 Menispermum D. 2116 Cissampelos Dec.
1972 Schizandra W. 2101 Cocculus Dec.

Order VI. BERBERIDEiE.
With the exception of B^rberis this order does not contain any genus of much interest ; most of the others

are low, inconspicuous, herbaceous plants ; Nandina is an elegant Japanese shrub. The Berberises are all

shrubs of much beauty and interest, especially the species witii pinnated leaves, which are sometimes called
Mahonias. These are all inhabitants either of Europe, Asia, or North and South America; none have ever
been seen in Africa or New South Wales. Many of the finest species from Chile and India yet remain to be
introduced. The berries of the Berberises are acid and astringent ; the latter quality is especially abundant
in the stem and bark.

297 Epim^dium W. 826 Caulophyllum Mich. 829 Berberis W.
825 Leontice W. 827 Diphyll^ia Mich. 830 Nandina W.

Order VII. PODOPHYLLACEiE.
Little interesting herbaceous North American plants, nearly related on the one hand to NymphEeacese, and,

on the other, to the herbaceous genera of Berberideae. Their juice is held to be purgative.

1166 Podophyllum W. 896 JefFersonia Ph.

Order VIII. HYD110PELTlDE.ffi.
This order differs from NymphEeacete chiefly in having a definite number of seeds. It consists of only two

genera, each containing a single species. Both are little floating plants of tropical and northern America.
Nothing is known of their properties.

1240 Hydrop^ltis H. K.

Order IX. NYMPH^ACE^.
Like the last, these are all floating plants, and, to gardeners, possessed of great interest, on account of the

elegant form and various hues of their flowers Three species are known as the lilies of our own streams and
ponds, and the remainder occupy similar stations in other countries. Some of the Indian species of Nymphae'a
are delightfully fragrant. The holy Cyamus, or Pythagorean bean of antiquity, is the produce of the Nelum-
bium, a stately aquatic, which abounds in all the hotter countries of the East, where its roots are frequently
used as an article of food. The ditches, about Pekin and other Chinese cities, are literally choaked up
with its abundance. The pericarpia or beans are oblong, hard, smooth bodies, and possess the power of vege-
tating after having been dried for even thirty years. The flowers and roots of the common white Nymphae'a
have been long celebrated for their sedative and antiaphrodisiacal qualities, which are, however, now con-
sidered doubtful. In Sweden, in years of scarcity, the roots of Nuphar lutea are pounded into cakes along
with the inner bark of Pinus sylvestris.
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This order has been the cause or much difference among botanists, as to its true station in a natural classifi-

cation, its structure being of so doubtful a character as to leave room for disputing whether it belongs to
Dicotyledones or Monocotyledones. Upon this subject M. DecandoUe has the following remarks :

" Gsertner
declares that the embryo is undivided, and therefore monocotyledonous. In 1802, I remarked in the Bulletin
Philomathique, that the embryo both of Nymphge'a and Nuphar is enclosed in a peculiar integument, and that
a dicotyledonous structure is apparent when that integument is removed

;
shortly after, M. Mirbel declared

that the embryo of Nelumbium has two thick cotyledones ; in 1806, M. Turpin gave an accurate description
of the fruit of Nelumbium luteum, without however removing the doubts about the real structure of the
embryo, and two years afterwards his colleague, M. Poiteau, described the seed and germination of the same
plant, pointing out that the embryo consisted of two thick cotyledons enclosed within a stipular membrane, but
destitute of radicular this was subsequently confirmed by M. Mirbel after very minute anatomical examin-
ation ; that observer compared the seed of Nelumbium to the seed of Amygdalus, and also to that of Piper
and Saururus, and also demonstrated that the structure of the stem was analogous to that of exogenous or
dicotyledonous plants. A very different opinion was shortly afterwards held by M. Correa de Serra, an observer
of the highest order, who admitted indeed that Nymphseaceje are exogenous, but contended that the parts
which had been taken by previous observers for cotyledons were, in fact, a mere expansion of the radicle,
and that cotyledons were as entirely absent in Nelumbium as in Cuscuta. In the meanwhile M. de Jussieu
adhered to the old opinion, that Nymphfeaceae are monocotyledonous ; in which he was supported by the late
Professor Louis Claude Richard, a name for ever memorable in the annals of Carpology, who published a new
view of their structure,, in which he differed materially from all his predecessors ; this botanist considered the
stipulary membrane of Poiteau a simple cotyledon, and the cotyledons of that writer the hypoblastus, or body
of the radicula ; he also refused to admit any evidence derived from the anatomical structure of the stem. In
this conflict of opinions, I have determined to station Nymphaeacese among Exogenes, for the following
reasons : 1st, because the structure of their stem is that of Exogenes rather than of Endogenes

;
2dly, because

the two opposite bodies, enclosed within the little bag or stipulary membrane, described by Poiteau, appear to
be undoubtedly cotyledons, which is confirmed by the presence of a plumula between them in Nelumbium ;

Sdly, because of the structure of their flower, which has a great affinity with that of Paeonia, Magnolia, and
Papaver

;
4thly, on account of the similarity between their fruit and stigma and that of Papaver

;
5thly,

because of their milky juice and convolute leaves, two characters which are not known to exist among Endo-
genes." Those who are interested in pursuing this curious discussion any farther, will find many remarks and
illustrative figures in the English edition of the Analyse du Fruit, published by Mr. Lindley in 1819.

1174 Nymphse'a W. 1176 Nuphar H. K. Wl Euryale H. K. 1213 Nelumbium J.

Section 2. Carpella solitary or connate ; Placenfce parietal.

Order X. PAPAVERACE^.
These plants are better known for their medicinal properties than for their beauty. Some of them are the

common pests of corn fields, and with grain have been disseminated over all the worlid. Sanguin4ria is a neat
little American plant well known for its crimson juice, and the emetic purgative powers of its roots. Sara-
cennia is a genus of very doubtful affinity

;
consisting of curious little American marsh plants of difficult culture,

and remarkable for the singular pitcher-like form of its leaves. The peculiar power of the poppy is, as is well

known, narcotic ; a property which pervades all the order, although in a less intense degree in all than in the
officinal P. somn'iferum, from which exclusively the drug opium is obtained. The Mexicans use the expressed
oil of the seeds of Argemone mexicana for polishing furniture.

1170 Papaver W. 1168 Rdmeria Med. 1172 Argemone W. 1073 Bocc6nia W.
1165 Sanguinaria W. 1169 Glaucium J. 313 Hypecoum W. ? 1173 Saracenia W.
1167 Chelidonium W. 1171 Mecon6psis Fig.

Order XI. FUMARIACE^E.
Tender herbs, with finely cut leaves and annual stems, abounding in a watery juice ; without any appear-

ance of milkincss. They are reckoned slightly diaphoretic and aperient, but their medical properties are

trifling. Formerly they were combined with Papaveraceae, from which they are now universally distin-

guished. The greater part of them are natives of hedges or thickets in the cooler parts of the northern

hemisphere ; two are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. Many of the species are beautiful ornaments of the

flower-garden.

1502 Corydalis Vent. 1504 Diclytra Dec. 1506 Sarcocapnos Dec.

1503 Cysticapnos W. en. 1505 Adl6mia Raf. 1507 Fum&ria P. S.

Order XII. CRUCIFER^.
The importance of this order to mankind, and the singular nature of its botanical characters, render it

expedient to speak very fully upon it : in which the remarks of the learned M. DecandoUe, who has paid

Cruciferge particular attention, will be chiefly followed. The order consists wholly of annual or perennial,

often biennial herbs, occasionally assuming a suffrutescent habit ; then, however, never exceeding the height

of three feet. The roots are either thick and perennial, or annual or biennial and slender, almost always per-

pendicular and undivided. The young roots are tipped with a bttle sheath, called the coleorhiza, which is

produced by the extended ruptured coat of the epidermis when the rootlet first appears. This is a curious

character, and deserves attention. The stems are round or somewhat angular, branched, and often, even in

the annual species, indurated at the base. The branches proceed from the axilla; of the leaves, but the upper-

most ones are abortive in most cases. The racemes are always opposite to the leaves ; sometimes the terminal

branch is abortive when the raceme appears to be terminal ; but this is merely owing to that circumstance.

The leaves are simple, generally radical or alternate, rarely opposite. The flowers are either white, yellow,

or purple, or in a few Cape species bright blue. The fruit is called either a siliqua or silicula, the former

being a linear pod containing many seeds, the latter a roundish pod containing one or very few seeds, whence
this order, which is the same as the Linnsean class Tetradynamia, is divided by Linneeus into two parts, called

SiliquosEB and SiliculosEB. In the seed, the radicle and cotyledons are applied to each other in different ways,

from which the suborders of M. DecandoUe derive their characters. When the edge of the cotyledons is

pressed close to the radicula, so that a cross section would be thus O = . the cotyledons are said to be accum-

bent, as in all Pleurorhizeas ; when the side of the cotyledons is pressed to the radicula thus O 1 1 , the former

are called incumbent, as in Notorhizeas. If the cotyledons are incumbent, and at the same time half folded

together or conduplicate, thus Q > > » the suborder OrthoploccEe is formed ; when the cotyledons are

incumbent and spirally twisted, so that a section would resemble this Oil 1 1 >
they constitute the suborder

SpirolobCEe; and finally, when the cotyledons are incumbent, and doubled twice in their length, thus O i I II 1 1

»

we have Diplecolobefe.

The whole order is preeminently European ; 166 species are found in the north and middle of Europe, and

178 on the sea-shores of the Mediterranean ; 45 are found between Mogadore and Alexandria; 184 in the

countries of the East, that is to say, Syria, Asia Minor, Tauria, and Persia ; 99 in Siberia; 35 in China, Japan,

and India ; 16 in New Holland and the South Sea islands ; 6 in the Mauritius and adjacent countries ; 70 at

the Cape ; 9 in the Canaries ; 2 in Saint Helena ; 2 in the West Indies ; 41 in South America ; 48 in North

America; 5 in Kamtchatka and the bordering islands; and finally, 35 are common to several parts of the

globe. From this it appears that there are about 100 species in the southern hemisphere, and about 800 in.tne

northern : or, if they are considered with reference to the zones of temperature, 205 are natives of the frigid

zone of the northern hemisphere; 30 of the whole of the tropics ; 548 of the temperate zone of the northern

hemisphere; and 86 of t^ie southern. The forty-first degree of north latitude maybe considered the equa-
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torial line of Cruciferas, about half being found on one side of it, and half on the other. Their station is very
variable ;

many inhabit open sandy places, some form the vegetation about the limits of the perpetual
snows of lofty mountains, and many follow the footsteps of man through all parts of the world.
The useful qualities of the turnip, the radish, the rape, and the cabbage, and its multiform varieties, are

all well known. The greater part of the order consists of plants possessing high antiscorbutic powers. These
appear to depend upon a certain acrid volatile oily principle, the chemical nature of which is imperfectly
known. It is particularly abundant in the seeds of mustard and the roots of horseradish, and the leaves of
Lepidium latifohum, which latter exercise a violent influence upon the organs of digestion. The same
sort of acrimony, but in less degree, is found in the herbage of the scurvy-grass and the roots of the radish,

which act much more mildly when taken inwardly
;
thus, when any cruciferous plants are found to be eatable,

either from culture or other circumstances, it is to be understood to depend upon a reduction of this acrid
principle. The exciting powers of this last, are what render the horse-radish, the scurvy grass, and others, so
remarkably useful as antiscorbutics

;
they are also believed to possess diuretic and diaphoretic properties. It is

to be remarked, that Crucifera? are always eatable when their texture is succulent and watery, as in the
roots of the radish and the turnip, and the leaves of the cabbage tribe. A further diminution of the acrid
principle is produced by blanching. Cruciferae are said to possess a greater share of azote than any other tribe

of plants ; as is apparent in their fetid smell when fermented. The embryo of ail the order abounds in oil,

whence many species are employed with much advantage for expressing, either for eating or for feeding
lamps. Some of the species are extremely beautiful and fragrant, as the Stocks, the Gillyflowers, the Hes-
perides, the Candytufts, and many others. The Hutchinsias, Drabas, Cardamines, &c. are among the most
interesting of alpine plants

Suborder I. PLEVROUmZEM. O

1381 Mathiola R. Br.
1382 Cheiranthus L.
1383 Nasturtium R. Br.
1384 Leptocarpse'a Dec.

1395 I>unaria L.
1396 Ricotia L.
1397 Farsdtia Turr.
1398 Berteroa Bee.

Tribe 1.

1385 Not6ceras R. Br.
1386 Barbarea R. Br.
1387 Brava Stern.

1389 Turritis R. Br.

Tribe 2.

1399 Aubri^tia Adans.
1400 Vesicaria Lam.
1401 Al^ssum L.

ARABIDE.U.

1390 A'rabis E.
1388 Parrya R. Br.
1391 Macropodium R. Br.

Alyssine^.

1402 Clyp^'ola W.
1403 Peltaria L.
1404 Petrocallis R. Br.

1392 Cardamine E.
1393 Pteronenron Dec.
1394 Dentaria E.

1405 Draba E.
1406 Eruphila T>ec.

1407 Cochlearia E.

1408 Thlaspi E.
1410 Hutch insia R. Br.

Tribe 3. Thlaspidete.

1411 Teesdalia R. Br.
1412 Iberis L.

1413 Biscutella E.

Tribe 4. EucLiDiEiE.

1414 Euclidium R. Br. 1415 Ochth6dium Dec.

Tribe 5. Anastatice/E.

1416 Anastatica E.

Tribe 6. Cakiline^.

1417 Cakile Tourn. 1419 Chorispora Dec.

Suborder II. NOTORHIZEM. O 11

Tribe 7. Sisymbrie.e.

1420 Malc6mia R. Br. 1422 Sisymbrium E. 1424 Erysimum E.
1421 H^speris E. 1423 Alliaria Adans.

Tribe 8. CamelinEjE.

1425 Camelina Crantx 1426 N^slia Desv.

Tribe 9. LEPiniNE^.

1427 Corunopus Sm. 1428 Lepidium E. 1409 Capsella Monch. 1429 iEthionema R. Br.

Tribe 10. Isatide.e.

1430 Isitls E. 1431 Myagrum E.

Suborder III. ORTHOPEOCEM O > >
Tribe 11. Brassice^e.

1432 Brassica E. 1434 Moricandia Dec. 1436 Eruca Tourn.
1433 Sinapis E.

1437 V^lla E.

1440 ZSlla Forsk.

442 Crambe W

1435 Diplotaxis Dec.

Tribe 12. Velle^.

1438 Carrichtera Adans. 1439 Succowia Monch.

Tribe 13. Zille^e.

1441 Calepina Adans.

Tribe 14. Kapha ne*.
1418 Rapistrum Desv. 1443 RSphanus L

Suborder IV. SPIROEOBEm. O II II

Tribe 15. Buniadejs.

1444 Bunias L.

Tribe 16. Eruca ri;e.

1445 Erucaria Gcertn.

Suborder V, DIPEECOEOBEM Oil 1 1 II

Tribe 17. Heliophile^e.

1446 Heli6phila L
3 Y
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Tribe 18. Subul4Hika;.

1447 Subuliria i.

^ Of doubtful station.

1380 Schizop^talon Sims.

Order XIII. FLACOURTIANEiE.
A very small order formerly comprised in TiliaceEe. It is remarkable on account of the structure of its

fruit, to the inner lining of which the seeds are attached upon a branched placenta. Nothing is known of the
properties of the Flacourtias. The berries of Flacourtia Ramdntchi are eaten in Madagascar. The order
consists entirely of small tropical trees or bushes.

2102 Flacourtia W.

Order XIV. CAPPARIDE^.
These are nearly related to Crucifers, of the properties of which they partake. Many are very pretty plants,

especially Cle6me rosea, and the various species of Crata'va. The common caper is an elegant bush, remark-
able for its large white flowers and long purple stamens. The species are found occasionally in various parts
of the world. The different kinds of Capparis are reputed to be stimulating, antiscorbutic, and aperient.
The bark of the root of the common caper passes for a diuretic medicine. Several species of Cle6me have an
acrid taste, which has been compared by travellers to that of mustard. The root of Cle6me dodecandra is

employed as a vermifuge in the United States ; and the leaves produce an inflammation of the skin, whence
they are used in Cochin-china as a sinapism. Dec.

1162 Capparis W. 1086 Cratee'va W. 1448 Cle6me W.

Order XV. VIOLARIE^.
This is one of the most favorite orders with gardeners

;
consisting, as it chiefly does, of the Violet genus,

from which most of the others are recent dismemberments. The greater part are hardy herbaceous plants,
some of which are remarkable for their perfume, others for their brilliant colors, and all for their neatness.
They are natives of the temperate or cold zones of both hemispheres, often growing at great elevations above the
sea. Among them is a tribe called Alsodinere, consisting of sufFrutescent tropical plants ; but none of them have
been introduced into the gardens of this country. The attention of collectors should be directed to procuring
the shrubby Violaceae of Brazil, some of which possess great interest. The medical properties of the order
are found principally in their roots, which appear to possess, in all cases, emetic properties, in a greater or
less degree. One of the Ipecacuanhas is the root of a Brazilian violet. M. Decandolle has the following
observations upon the affinities of the Violariese : — They are very nearly akin, he observes, to the Polygaleee
and Droseracea;, and especially to the Passifloreee. From the first they are distinguished by their unilocular
fruit, leaves furnished with stipules and two-celled anthers; from Droseracete by their solitary style, length-
ened embryo and stipulate leaves, the vernation of which is involutive, not circinate. From Passifloreee they
differ in their fruit being capsular, not berried; in their albumen being compact and shining, not pitted; in
their stamens being hypogynous, not perigynous ; in their anthers being attached along their whole length, not
fixed by their middle

;
finally, in their stigmas being one and not three. The genus Calyptrion approaches

Passifloreze in its twining stem, and Hymenanthera borders upon Polygalta^ on account of its raonospermous
pericarpium with solitary pendulous seeds.

541 lonidium Vent. 540 Viola W. 539 Sauvag^sia Jacq.

Order XVI. POLYGALE^.
Most of the plants of this order are interesting, and deserving the attention of the gardener, some for their

neatness, some for their beauty, and some for their use in medicine. They are natives of most countries, and
are either low herbaceous plants, occasionally less than an inch in height (small specimens of Polygala pur-
purea), or shrubs varying from a dwarf, rigid, spiny habit, to a tall, graceful, drooping appearance. PolygalesB
are remarkable for the union of their stamens into a single body, their one-celled anthers opening with a
pore, and their irregular flowers, one of which is often keel-shaped, and beautifully crested or bearded. The
leaves have generally a bitter astringent taste, which is much more abundant in the roots, combined with an
acrid and somewhat resinous flavour : these properties are particularly sensible in P. senega, which is reputed
a sudorific, diuretic, sialagogue, cathartic, or mild emetic, according to the manner in which it is adminis-
tered. The Yelhoi of South America, the root of a species of Monnina, has the same properties as P. senega,
and is particularly used as a remedy for dysentery. The well known Rattany, or Ratanhia root, of Chile, is the
produce of a plant of this order, and possesses powerful tonic and astringent qualities. According to the
analysis of a French chemist, it contains gallic acid, but neither tannin nor resin.

1508 Polygala W. 1509 Muraltia Neck. 1510 Mundia Kunth. 1511 Securidaca. L.

Order XVII. DROSERACE^E.
The order of sun-dews is a small group of plants, natives of marshes or inundated grounds in all the tem-

perate parts of the world. The species are very remarkable for the abundance of glandular hairs with which
all the parts of the foliage are covered. Only two species are in any degree frutescent. The young leaves

are always rolled up in the circinate manner, so remarkable in ferns. Their medicinal properties appear to be
trifling : the leaves have the power of curdling milk.

702 Drosera W. 1009 Dionae'a W.

Order XVIII. BIXINE^.
The plants of this order are few in number, and not remarkable either for beauty or use. The Bixa orel-

lana is chiefly known for producing the seed called in the shops Arnotta (Ilocon, Fr.), and used for coloring
cheese; the properties of the Arnotta are slightly purgative and stomachic. They are all bushes or small
trees, and mostly tropical. Azaras, Chilian shrubs with fragrant flowers, are not yet known in the gardens
of Europe.

1178 Bixa W. 1179 Prockia L.

Order XIX. CISTTNE^.
The common rock roses of our gardens give an accurate idea of this order, which contains little else. They

are all very ornamental, and particularly well calculated for covering rockwork. The species of Cistus and
Helianthemum have been multiplied by Dunal in an extravagant manner, as has been well demonstrated by
Mr. Bentham. They are natives of most parts of the world in dry elevated places. The gum called Ladanum
is the produce of some kinds of Cistus ; it exhales a fragrant perfume when burnt, and possesses slightly

tonic and stomachic properties.

1089 Hudsonia W. 1197 Cistus J. 1198 HeUanthemum J. 222 Lechea W.
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Section 3. Ovarium solitary. Placenta central.

Order XX. CARYOPHYLLE^.
These consist of herbs or low undershrubs, inhabiting the mountains and pastures of all parts of the world.

In Europe and Siberia they are particularly abundant, and least so in Africa and South America. Many are
common weeds, as most of the Cerastiums, Spergulas, and others. Several of the Silenes are very ornamental,
and among the Arenarias are to be found some dwarf species of considerable elegance. But it is in Dianthus
that the pride of the order consists : this genus is almost unrivalled for the brilliancy of its colors, the neat-
ness of its foliage, and the perfume of its flowers. From the finest of its species the title of the order has been
derived. The virtues of Caryophylleas are slight. Saponaria officinalis, and one or two otliers, have been
praised for possessing antisyphilitic properties ; the root of Sil^ne virginiana is reputed anthelmintic j and the
Arenaria peploides, being fermented, is used by the Icelanders for food.

Tribe 1. Silenes.

1044. Gyps6phila W. 1047 Cucubalus L. 1066 Agrostemma W.
1046 Dianthus W. 1048 Silene L. 604 Vel<5zia W.
1045 Saponaria W. 1067 Lychnis W. 687 Drypis W.

Tribe 2. Alsine>e.

91 Ortegia W. 931 Elatine W. 1070 Sjiergula W. 1050 Aren&ria TV.

311 BufFonia W. 225 Mollugo IV. 1069 Larbrea St.Hil. 1068 Cerastium W.
319 Sagma W. 691 Pharnaceum W. 1049 Stellaria W. 1051 Cherl^ria W.
920 Moehringia W. 220 Holusteum W. 688 Alsine IV.

Order XXI. LlNEiE.

Separated by M. DecandoUe from Caryophylles, from which it is well distinguished by its fruit having
several cells, or in the language of the botanist just named, being formed by the cohesion of several carpella.

Most of the species are pretty plants, bearing yellow, blue, or white flowers. They are of immense import-
ance in the world, on account of the tenacity of their fibres when made into flax. The seeds of common flax

are between mucilaginous and oily ; the leaves of Linum catharticum and L. selaginoidcs, the latter a native
of Peru, are purgative.

701 Linum W. 321 Rad'iola Sm.

Order XXIL FRANKENI ACEiE.

Distinguished from Caryophylle^ by the fruit not having a central separate placenta, but bearing the seeds

on the inner margin of the valves. The species are natives of arid situations in Europe, Africa, and South
America. They have not much beauty, and no known medical properties. Besides the genus here recorded,

there are two others mentioned by M. Decandolle.

835 Frankenia W.

Order XXIII. MALVACE^.
Before this order was dismembered of Bombaceee and Byttneriaceas, it contained most of the grandest flowers

in nature. Even now, the splendour of the various species of Malva, Althge'a, to which the hollyhock belongs,

aryl Hibiscus, renders it one of the most remarkable groups of plants. With the exception of the numerous
genus Sida, nearly all Malvaceas are objects worthy of the gardener's care, particularly those which are hardy. In
stoves or greenhouse, the softness of their branches and leaves render them peculiarly liable to the attacks of the
red spider, mealy bug, and scale, from which few collections are free ; a circumstance which makes them less

generally esteemed than the surpassing beauty of many of them merits. The greater part of the order is

clothed with stellate pubescence, and a reniform one-celled anther is a character common to the whole.

These two peculiarities, together with tlie alternate stipulate leaves, distinguish Malvacea? from all the rest of

Dichlamydese. All the species abound in a nutritive mucilage ; a quality which renders the young heads of

the Ochro, or Hibiscus esculentus, an object of great value within the tropics, as an ingredient in soups. In
Brazil, the Abutilon esculentum serves the same purposes. The emollient properties of Althas'a officinalis,

or Guimauve of the French, are well known to physicians, as a remedy for catarrhs and pulmonary complaints.

A decoction of the leaves of Sphaeralcea cisplatina is used for similar objects in Brazil. A species of Pavonia
is employed in the same country as a diuretic in the form of a decoction. The straight shoots of Sida

micrantha are employed as rocket-sticks at Rio Janeiro. The chewed leaves of Sida carpinifolia allay the
inflammation occasioned by the stings of wasps. The tough fibres of many Malvacese are manufactured
into cordage. Their petals are astringent ; whence those of Hibiscus Rosa sinensis are used in China to

blacken the eyelashes and the leather of shoes. The fibrous threads in which the seeds of Gossypium are
enveloped furnish the valuable cotton, an article of immense importance to the world ; these threads when
examined by the microscope, will be seen to be finely toothed, w hich explains the cause of their adhering
together with greater facility than those of Bombax and several Apocine», which are destitute of teeth, and
which cannot be spun into thread without an admixture of cotton.

1471 Malope W. 1476 Malachra W. 1487 Sida W. 1482 Redoutea Vent.
1472 Malva W. 1477 Ur^-na W. 1478 Pavonia W. 1483 Palavia W.
1475 Lavat^ra W. 1484 Cristaria Cav. 1479 Achania W. 1488 Lagunea W.
1474 Althae'a W. 1485 Anoda Cav. 1480 Hibiscus W. 1481 Gossypium iV.

1473 Kitaibelia W. 1486 Periptera Dec.

Order XXIV. BOMBACE^.
Distinguished from the last by the imbricate aestivation of the calyx, and the arrangement of the stamens

in five sets, or, in Linnsean language, brotherhoods. The species are mostly fine trees with large showy
flowers, and natives of the troi)ics. Some of them are among the largest trees in the world

;
Adansonia, the

Baobab of Senegal, has been seen with a diameter of twenty-five feet, and specimens of Bombax Ceiba, and
Eriodt^ndron anfractu6sum, are not uncommon an hundred feet in height. The wood of all the species is light

and soft, as in Malvaceze, from which this order probably does not difl[er in its medicinal properties.

1458 Ochr6ma W. 1490 Carolinea W. 1492 Bombax W.
1466 Helicteres W. 1491 Adansonia W. 1493 Myrodia W.

Order XXV. BYTTNERl ACE^.
Much the same kind of plants as those of the two last orders, from which they were not formerly dis-

tinguished ; and from which they scarcely differ, except in their bilocular anthers. Many of the Sterculias
are fine umbrageous trees, the seeds of which are large and eatable

; especially those of the famous Kola,
which possess the property, being chewed, of rendering bad water pleasant to "the palate. The seeds of the
Chicha, another and very noble species of the genus, are highly esteemed in Brazil for the dessert. Astrapaa'a,
and several other genera related to it, are among the most beautiful in the world. The flowers of a species of
Pentap^tes, called by the Indians, Machucunha, give out a mucilaginous refrigerant juice, which is employed
in gonorrhgea. Guazuma ulmifolia has its fruit filled with a pleasant mucilage, which is sweet and very
agreeable; an extract of the bark of the same plant is used in Martinique to clarify sugar; its old bark is
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employed in the form of a strong decoction, as a sudorific. Walth^ria Douradinha contains a great deal of
mucilage, and is employed by the Brazilians as an antisyphilitic.

Tribe 1. Sterculiace^.

2036 Sterculia W. 2037 Heritiera TV.

Tribe 2. Byttnerie^.

1607 Theobr6ma TV. 1608 Bubr6ma W. 704 Rulingia R. Br. 527 Av^nia (V.

1609 Abroma W. 703 Commersonia TV. 526 Buttn^ria iV. 1098 Kleinhofia

Tribe 3. LASioPETAi.EiE.

525 Seringia Gay. 524 Thomasia Gat/. 523 Lasiop^talum Sm.

Tribe 4. HERMANNIACEiE.

1445 Hermannia TV. 1456 Mel6chia TV. 1454 Waltheria TV.

Tribe 5. Dombeyace^.
1489 Ruizia TV. 1467 Dombeya J. 1469 Astrapee'a Lindl.
1468 Pentapetes TV. 1457 Melhdnia J. 1470 Pterospermum TV.

Order XXVI. TREMANDRE^.
A very small order containing only seven species, all small bushes, natives of New Holland, and remarkable

for the pA;uliar neatness of their appearance. In habit, they may be compared to heaths, with which they
agree in the anthers bursting by a pore at the end. Nothing is known of their properties.

879 Tetratheca Sm.

Order XXVII. TILIACEiE.
Trees, shrubs, oi herbs, in general not remarkable for their beauty, the greater part of the last being the

commonest weeds of the tropics. The Lime, from which the order derives its name, is a genus of fine trees
with fragrant flowers, and Sparmannia and Entel^a are handsome broad-leaved greenhouse arborescent
plants. The inner bark of Tilia is tough and separable, and supplies the material whence the Russia mats
used by gardeners and others are prepared. Corchorus olitorius is cultivated in Egypt as a kitchen-garden
vegetable ; the fibres of the bark of Corchorus capsularis are twisted into fishing lines ; and the roasted nuts of
the Lime tree are reported to bear some resemblance to chocolate.

1087 Triumfetta TV. 1181 Apeiba TV. 1184 Muntlngia W. 1186TiIia TV.

1100 Heliocarpus JF. 1 182 Sparmannia 1185 Grewia ^T. 1187 C6rchorus fF
1180 Slo4nea TV. 1183 Entelea R. Br.

Order XXVIIL EL^OCARPE^.
These differ from Tiliacese in nothing except their lobed petals and anthers opening by two pores at the

apex. The flowers of some of the species of Elaocarpus are fragrant, the fruit eatable, and the hard rugose
stones manufactured into necklaces.

1192 ElcEOcarpus TV.

Order XXIX. SAPINDACEiE.
One of the distinctive peculiarities of this order consists in the petals having an additional lobe in the

inside, or a tuft of hairs instead. Nearly all the plants have compound leaves, and bunches of white flowers ;

a few of them are twining herbs, but the greater part are trees or shrubs, all natives of the warmer parts of
the world, and in a great proportion, of the East. The only genus which will bear the climate of England is

Kolreuteria, a fine shrub or small tree, with panicles of white or pale yellow flowers. Nephelium and
Dimocarpus are both genera bearing excellent fruit. The rind of the berry of Sapindus saponaria is of a
soapy quality, as the name of the plant indicates. The pulp of Melic6cca, the arillus of BHghia sapida, and
the kernel of Bertholletea and Pekea are all excellent eating.

926 Sapindus TV. 832 Ornitrophe TV. 887 Kolreuteria TV. 925 Cardiospermum TV.

1971 Nephelium TV. 884 Melicocca TV. 923 Paullinia TV. 897 Dodonce'a TV.

883 Dimocarpus TV. 885 Blighia H. K. 924 Seriana TV. 1991 Amir61a Pers.

831 Cossignia Juss. 886 Metaiba Aubl.

Order XXX. HIPPOCASTANE^E..
The only genus is .ffi'sculus, from which some botanists have divided the smooth-fruited species under the

name of Pavia. The order is much valued for the grandeur of the foliage and flowers of most of the species,

which are all hardy trees. Their bitter fruit has sometimes been used as a sternutatory ; it contains a large

quantity of potash, and an abundance of starch. The bark is astringent, bitter, and febrifugal, and has been
recommended as a substitute for Cinch6na.

866 ^'sculus TV.

Order XXXI. HIPPOCRATICE^.
Little is known of this order. The species are tropical arborescent or climbing shrubs, with opposite simple

leaves, and small inconspicuous flowers. The genus Tonsella, of which there is none in cultivation, contains

some species known in Sierra Leone as bearing poisonous fruit.

83 Hippocratea L.

Order XXXII. MARCGRA AVIACE^.
Very curious half-climbing shrubs, all natives of hot countries. Some of them bear among the flowers,

which are large and showy, singular hollow bodies, like the pitchers of Sarrac^nia. The order has been well

illustrated by Professor Hooker, in the 160th article of his Exotic Flora.

1163 Marcgraavia TV.

Order XXXIII. ACERINE^.
Valuable trees, native of the woods of Europe, Siberia, and North America. Their flowers are in all' cases

inconspicuous ; the breadth and rich color of their leaves constituting their beauty. All the larger species

abound in a very saccharine sap, from which sugar is prepared in North America j it is chiefly made from
A'cer saccharinum and Negundium, but may be obtained from many others.

2143 A'cer TV. 2144 Neg6ndium Dec.

Order XXXIV. MALPIGHIACE^.
Undulated unguiculate spreading petals form one of the most obvious characters of this order, the species of

which are all tropical, and are either trees or shrubs, often climbers. Many of the Malpighias are well known
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for the prurient hairs produced on the surface of their leaves ; their fruit is eatable, their timber of a deep
red color, and their bark a febrifuge. Their showy pink or yellow flowers, and firm neat foliage, render all

this order worthy of cultivation, except Aspicarpa, which is a weed.

1054 Malpighia W. 1056 HircD'a W. 1007 Gsertnera JV.

1055 Banisteria W. 29 Aspicarpa Mich.

Order XXXV. HYPERICINE^.
The whole of these abound in a resinous juice, and are in most cases glandular in some degree. Their leaves

are all dotted, and which is very remarkable, the dots are often black, even upon the yellow petals. These
latter have a singular obliquity, which is not indicated by their outline, but by the arrangement of their

veins. The juice just noticed as abundant in this order is yellow, viscid, rather bitter, often purgative or
anthelmintic ; and so very analogous to Gamboge, that the juice of Hypericum baccatum, and some other
Guiana species, has received the name of American Gamboge. Most HypericinecS are bitter, and slightly

astringent, whence they have been used as febrifuges. A small part of the order is tropical ; but in its most
genuine form it consists of herbaceous or undershrubby plants, delighting in the shade of groves and thickets

in the cooler parts of Europe and Asia. Nearly all the flowers are yellow j those of H. cochinchinense are
dull red.

1617 Hypericum W. 1618 Ascyrum W. 694 Parnassia W.

Order XXXVI. GUTTIFER^.
Trees or shrubs found in the hottest parts of the world, and well known by their thick entire opposite leaves

and resinous juice. In the countries where they grow they are of great importance. One, the Garcinia
mangostana, bears a fruit, the equal of which is supposed not to exist. The well known Gamboge is the in-

spissated juice of Garcinia Gamb6gia, and, perhaps, other species ; the juice of others is found an efficacious

vermifuge, and also a remedy for the chiggers, one of the worst pests of equinoctial America. The bark and
fruit of many Garcinias are astringent. The unripe fruits of Grias cauliflora are pickled. The flowers of all

the order being showy, the foliage good, and the properties interesting, every species deserves cultivation.

1079 Garcinia W. 1190 Mammea W. 2151 Clusia W.
1085 Can^lla W. 1616 Xanthochymus Roxb. 1188 Grias W.
1189 Calophyllum W.

Order XXXVIT. VINIFER^
The vine is the type and representative of this order. Cissus and Ampelopsis differ little from it in botan-

ical characters, and not at all in habit. The common grape is the only species that bears really good fruit;

the American kinds, with large fleshy berries, being spoiled by a disagreeable foxy flavor, which is not found
to be removed by cultivation,

501 Vitis P. S. 502 Ampel6psis W. 305 Cissus TV. 454 Leea JV.

Order XXXIII. GERANIACE^.
The Geraniums are well known to all gardeners for their beauty, and the facility with which hybrid

varieties are produced among them. Geranium and Erodium are chiefly natives of the northern hemisphere

;

and Pelargonium of the southern. Different as they appear from Vinifera; in most respects, there are some
points in which a curious resemblance may be found between the two orders. The young stems of both are
articulated and separable at the articulations ; and the lower leaves are opposite, while the upper ones are
alternate. In Geraniacea; no tendrils are produced, but the peduncles are opposite to the leaves, as in Vitis,

and occupy the place of tendrils. M. Decandolle observes, that of the true Geraniaceae, some are slightly

acid, especially those of which the leaves and bark are succulent ; several exhale a resinous smell which is

sometimes agreeable, but occasionally so powerful as to be unpleasant. The resinous principle is so abundant
in Geranium spinosum, that its stem burns like a torch, and exhales an agreeable perfume. The most
common property of European geraniums is to be astringent, which is chemically determined by their juice
being blackened by sulphate of iron ; this is particularly remarkable in G. Robertianum and sanguineum,
which are both accounted vulnerary, and in G. moschatum, pratense, and others, in which it is united to a
slight aromatic principle, whence they have been recommended for various purposes, and among others for
removing calculous disorders. The astringent property of the geraniums is also present in.G. maculatum,
which grows in much abundance about Philadelphia; the root of this plant, boiled in milk, is used for the
cholera in children. Barton is of opinion, that it would be a good substitute for gum kino in nephritis and
obstinate diarrhoeas.

1460 Erodium W. 1461 Pelargonium W. 1463 Geranium W. 1465 Mons6nia W.

Order XXXIX. OXALIDE^.
Formerly confounded with the last order. It is the opinion of modern botanists, that the species are more

nearly allied to Rulacete or Zygophylles, and that their character and peculiar habit is quite sufficient to
distinguish them. The beauty of the genus O'xalis is very great, and the readiness with which the species
may be cultivated and caused to flower, would have been expected to make them universal favorites

;
they are

not, however, much seen in cultivation. Their properties are well known : all of them have a slightly acid
taste, whence some have occasionally been employed as salad; their acidity is very agreeable and depends
upon the presence of a small quantity of oxalate of potassa. In some of the species of equinoctial America
oxalic acid exists in great abundance. Several species are employed in Brazil as a remedy for certain fevers
of that country.

1064 Bioph:ytum Dec. 1065 O'xalis W. 1058 Averrh6a W.

Order XL. TROPiEOLE.E.
' These are climbing or trailing herbs with handsome solitary axillary flowers, and fleshy stems and leaves.

They are distinguished from Geraniacea2 by their stamens being separate, and not agreeing in number with the
petals ; by their axillary flowers, and fleshy indehiscent fruit. It is very curious, that this is the only order
in which the peculiar acrid flavor of Crucifera; is found to exist. Tropje'olum pentaphyllum, with probably
other species, is a powerful antiscorbutic. All are natives of shady places in various parts of South America.
The roots of some are fleshy and eatable.

875 Tropae'olum W.

Order XLI. BALSAIMINE^.
The flower of this order has been remarked by a learned botanist to be that of Fumariaceae, the capsule of

O'xalis, the embryo of Linum, and the habit peculiar. The .well-known elastic spring with whicli the seeds
are ejected, constitutes a principal character of the order. All the species are annuals, with the exception of
Impatiens fruticosa ; they delight in moist hot situations, generally within the tropics; and are remarkable
for the singularity and varied colors of their flowers.

538 Impatiens W.

Order XLII. ZYGOPHYLLE^.
The hardness of the wood of the shrubby species of this order is most remarkable, if the softness of the

stems of the herbaceous ones is remembered. To this the extreme difficulty of propagating Guaiacum is to

3 Y 3
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be attributed. Zygophyllum Fabago is em[)loyed as an anthelmintic, but it is in the Guaiacum that the great
medical virtues of the order are found : all the genus is extremely exciting ; the wood and bark of Guai-
acum officinale and sanctum have a rather bitter acrid flavor, and are principally used as sudorifics,
diaphoretics, or alteratives

;
they have been found to contain a particular substance differing both from gum

and resin, which has been called guayacine. Many of the species bear beautiful flowers, especially the
Tribuluses, which with their brilliant yellow Cistus-like blossoms, enliven many a barren rock in the tropics.
None are found in the colder latitudes of the world.

994 Zygophyllum W. 995 Fagonia W. 996 Tribulus W. 993 Guaiacum W.

Order XLIII. MELIACE^.
The nearest affinity of this order is probably with Sapindacese. It is particularly distinguished by the

stamens being united into a tube bearing the anthers. The leaves are usually pinnated, and most of the
species, which are all either trees or shruVjs, are natives of tropical forests. Melia bears bunches of fine lilac

colored flowers, but few of the genera are interesting on account of their inflorescence. The qualities of the
different species are little known. Canella alba is aromatic, and is used in equinoctial America as a spice.
The bark of Guarea trichilioides is said by Aublet to be purgative and emetic. The pulpy fruit of Melia
Azedarach is said to be poisonous ; both this part and the inner bark have been used as anthelmintics either
in substance or in decoction. It is asserted by Michaux, that the pulp that surrounds the kernel is considered
in Pekin a specific in scrophulous cases. The oil expressed from the seeds of the same plant is said to have
strong antispasmodic powers.

888 Guarea W. 988 M^lia W. 991 Ekebergia W.
987 Trichilia W. 989 Quivisia Cav. 992 Heynea Eoxb.

Order XLIV. CEDRELE^.
Some of the finest trees of the tropical regions of the globe are comprehended in this order, as the well

known mahogany, and the New Holland cedar, which is a species of Cedrela. Their winged seeds distinguish
them from MeliaccEe. The bark of Cedrela Tuna is employed in the East Indies as a febrifuge, as is also that
of the mahogany in the West. But the most powerful remedy for fevers in the whole order is the Soymida of
the West Indies, which is the produce of Swietenia febrifuga ; its taste is bitter and nauseous, and its virtues
are extolled as equalling those of Cinchona.

990 Swietenia W. 531 Cedrela W.

Order XLV. AURANTIACE^.
These are also known under the name of Hesperide^e. They consist of trees or shrubs of the greatest beauty

and utility. The well-known orange and lemon are the representatives of the order, the characters of which
are so well defined that there is no material deviation from the type afforded by those species. The thick
leaves, articulated with their petiole, and abounding in transparent reservoirs of odoriferous oil, are the most
obvious peculiarities. The flowers are fragrant, and the fruit in all cases fleshy, and generally eatable. The
wood is particularly close-grained. The volatile oil contained in the reservoirs of the leaves and fruit possesses

powerful tonic and stimulating properties. M. Decandolle thus explains the singular structure of the fruit of
the orange. In the opinion of this learned botanist it consists, first, of a thick, valveless, indehiscent indusium
or coat, which is most likely to be considered a continuous torus. Secondly, of several carpella, verticillate

around an imaginary axis, often separable without laceration ; membranous, and either containing seeds only,

or filled with pulp, lying in innumerable little bags proceeding from the inner coata of the cells.

500 Triphasia Lorn: 1C04 Glycosmis Corr. 1005 Murraya W. 1196 ^'gle Corr.

1003 Limonia W. 1615 Citrus W. 1006 Coukia W. 2149 Fer6nia Corr.

Order XLVI. TERNSTROMI ACE^.
A very small order, consisting wholly of trees or shrubs, bearing handsome white or yellowish flowers. They

are nearly related to Camellieae, from which they do not differ at all in habit. Nothing is known of their pro-

perties. Noronha states that a species of Saurauja found in Java has a subacid fruit, in flavor resembling the

Tomato, and that it is eaten by the Javanese under the name of Koleho.

1083 Eurya Th. 1494 Gordonia W. 1495 Stuartia W.

Order XLVII. CAMELLIE-E.
Camellias are too well known in our gardens to render it necessary to say much upon their peculiarities.

The Camellia is one of the most beautiful, and the tea one of the most useful, plants in the world. Both are

natives either of China, Japan, or Nepal. The tea is well known for the stimulating influence of its decoction

upon the nerves, which is attributed by Cullen to the presence of a narcotic principle. The seeds of Camellia

oleifera yield a fine oil. None of the species bear fragrant flowers. Their nearest affinity is with Ternstrdmi-

ace£E, from which they probably ought not to be separated.

1496 Camellia Ker

Order XLVIII. OLACINEiE.

Smooth trees or shrubs, with simple stalked exstipulate alternate entire leaves, and little axillary flowers.

Botanists doubt whether what is called a calyx is not rather an involucrum, m which case the corolla would

become a calyx, and the station of the order among Monochlamydete, rather than in this place.

890 Ximenia W.

Order XLIX, RUTACE^.
An interesting and extensive, but rather heterogeneous, group of plants, natives of all countries and all situ-

ations. The species are either fetid northern herbaceous plants, as the garden rue, or neat heath-like southern

shrubs, with an aromatic odor, as the CapeDiosmas; broad or long-leaved Australasian shrubs, with a stellate

pubescence, as Phebalium, or tropical trees with panicles of pallid minute flowers, as the Cusparias and Xan.
th6xylums. The order contains nearly 300 species, of which but a small proportion is in our gardens. The
medical properties of many genera are considerable. Ruta and Peganum are emmenagogue, anthelmintic, and

sudorific. Diosma abounds in a volatile oil of an agreeable smell, but acrid flavor ; several of its species are

reputed antispasmodics. The Xanthoxylums are said to possess acrid, stimulating, or tonic qualities ; Clava

Herculis and fraxineum are said, in America, to be powerful sudorifics and diaphoretics. According to

Barton, they possess a remarkable power of exciting copious salivation, not only when applied to the mouth,

but even when taken internally ;
they have both been found powerful remedies in paralysis of the muscles

of the mouth. Xanthoxylum caribai'um is regarded in Guiana as a detersive vulnerary and febrifuge. The

famous febrifugal Angostura bark is the produce of Cusparia febrifuga.

998 RCita W.

Tribe 1.

1088 Peganum W.

RUTE^E.

1293 Melianthus W. 905 Jambolifera
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Tribe 2. Diosme^.
999 Cr6wea Sm. 517 Di6sma W. en. 520 Agathosma W. en.
878 Boronia Sm. 518 Adenandra W. en. 1965 Empleurum W.
304 Zi^ria Sm. 519 Baryosma W. en.

Tribe 3. Zanthoxylf.^.

303 Fag&ra W. 2066 Xanthoxylura W.

Tribe 4. CusPARiEiE.

41 Galipea Aubl. 1500 Monnieria W.

Order L. CORIARIEiE.
Five species constitute the whole of this order, distributed in South Europe, New Zealand, Peru, and

Mexico. They possess no beauty, and are only interesting on account of their problematical station in a
botanical arrangement. The leaves of C. myrtifolia are astringent, and are employed in dying black. Its
berries are very poisonous. On one occasion, during the Spanish war fifteen French soldiers were taken ill

after eating them, and three died from their powerful narcotic effects.

2091 Coriaria W.

Section 4. Fruit {gynobasic) inserted into a fleshy receptacle, with which the style is continuous.

Order LI. OCHNACEiE.
Beautiful yellow-flowered tropical shrubs or trees with lucid leaves. The roots and leaves of Walk^ra serrata,

a Cingalese plant, are bitter; a decoction of them, either in water or milk, is used in Malabar as tonic,
stomachic, and antiemetic. The bark of Gomphia hexaspdrraa is found useful in healing sores produced in
cattle in Brazil by the stings of insects.

1001 G6mphia W. 1191 O'chna W.

Order LII. SIMARUBACE^.
Thirteen plants, found in equinoctial America, constitute this order. They are trees or shrubs, with an

intensely bitter bark, a milky juice, and pinnated leaves. The Quassia is well known as the most pure and
intense bitter hitherto discovered; the same property exists, in a milder degree, in the rest of the order.
Quassia araara is a very ornamental plant, but rare, at present, in collections.

1002 Quassia W.

997 Dictamnus W.
528 Calodendrum W.
880 Corrse'a W.

Subclass II. CALYCIFLORE^.

Petals separate, inserted into the calyx.

Order LIII. CELASTRINE^.
This order differs from the succeeding, in having the stamens alternate with the petals; the sepals imbri-

cated in Eestivation; and the ovarium wholly superior. It consists entirely of shrubs or small trees, with
simple, rarely compound, alternate or opposite leaves, and inconspicuous flowers of a greenish or white color.

Several are favorite ornaments of our shrubberies, as the Staphylea, the Celastrus, and the Euonymus; the
latter of which is valued on account of its beautiful-colored fruit. The fruit of Euonymus europa;'us is a brisk

purgative, as is also the inner bark, and in strong doses powerfully emetic. The famous Paraguay tea is the
foliage of a species of I'lex. The bark of Prinos verticillatus possesses such active, astringent, bitter, tonic,

and febrifugal qualities, that it is used in North America, with success, as a substitute for Cinchona. A de-

coction of the twigs of Maytenus boaria is used to bathe the swellings produced by the poisonous shade of the
tree Lithi.

Tribe 1. Staphyleaceje.

684 Staphylea W.

Tribe 2. EuoNYMEiE.

509 Euonymus W. 507 Celastrus W. 31 Maytenus Mol. 516 Eljeod^ndrum W.

Tribe 3. AQUiFOLiACE.ffi.

682 Cassine W. 605 Bumalda Th. 828 Prinos W.
301 Hartogia W. 314 Myginda W. 543 Plectr6nia W.
30O Curtisia W. 315 I'lex W. 514 Schreb^ra Retx.

Order LIV. RHAMNE^.
In nabu, this altogether agrees with the last, from which the medical properties of the species are not

widely different. Throughout the order, as far as it has been examined, there is a remarkable agreement
between the fruit and the inner bark, especially in Rhamnus catharticus, frangula, and others, in which they
both are purgative and emetic. Some, as the Jujuba, and the African Lote, nevertheless, yield a wholesome
and agreeable fruit ; and the berries, of the greater number, yield, under the chemist's hands, green or yellow
dyes of much importance in manufactures. The leaves of Rhamnus theezans are substituted for tea by the
poorer sort among the Chinese. The bark of Ceanothus caeruleus is esteemed in Mexico as a good febrifuge.

506 Zizyphus W. 503 Rhamnus TV. 542 Phylica W. 532 Hovenia Th.
505 PaliCirus Gart. 5J0 Ceanothus W. 2146 Gouania W. 2060 SchsflKria W.
504 CEn6plia Mich. 512 Pomad^rris W.

Orderly. BRUNIACE.ffi,
Small heath-like shrubs, all natives of the Cape of Good Hope, and extremely ornamental, both in flower

and foliage. Their properties are unknown.

533 Briinia W. 511 St&avia W.

Order LVI. SAMYDE^E.
Tropical shrubs or small trees, with entire, stipulate, alternate leaves, covered with pellucid dots, and

axillary flowers of little shew. Some of the species of Samyda are pretty, but very rare. Their properties are
unknown. M. DecandoUe remarks, that in their fruit they approach Bixinea; and Flacourtianese ; but on ac-
count of the position of their stamens must be arranged in the vicinity of Rhamneee and Rosaceee.

1034 Samyda W.
3 Y 4
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OrderLVII. HOMALINEJE.
Evergreen handsome shrubs with alternate leaves and deciduous stipulae : they are readily known bv theirparietal placenta?, an unusual character among the orders that surround them. BlackwTllia faJ^Sl^ has finebunches of starry white fragrant flowers. Aristotelia is an evergreen half hardy shrub, with ea able berries

gondrrhc?""'""
"""^'""^ properties

j
the root of Homalium Kacoubea is used in Liarm as a cure for

1108 Blackwellia Juss. 873 AstrSnthus L. 1084 Aristotelia W.

Order LVIII. TEREBINTHACE^
^I^'f

order is, notwithstanding the labors of several botanists, in a very confused state; from want of suffi-cient knowledge of many of the genera, which have been hitherto imperfectly described, it is difficult either todetermine the value of the characters assigned to the tribes, or the dignity of the tribes themselves All thespecies are shrubs or trees, with alternate exstipulate leaves, and inconspicuous flowers, and abound in a balsamiterous resin, which is chiefly present in the leaves and bark, and from which the denomination of theorder has been derived. Notwithstanding the minuteness of their flowers, many of the species are valuable as

pfn.^™fnH
on account of the beauty of their foliage, others for the sakeof their utility in arts ormedi!

^hfp'h M l ^^'^l' ^"^"'S- /P*" ^'i?
^'"^'^^^ ^"'^ the Pistachio are valuable for their nuts,

Sni^ Thi' ^"uT ^'t'^T the markets of Europe. The Spondias and Mango are equally famous in the
ITr-

.^he well-known balsam of Tolu is the produce of the Toluifera; the balsam of Mecca, of theAmyris gileadensis
j
and balm of Acouchi, of the Fcica acuchini

; gum comes from Amyris elemifera andFc.ca leptophylla
; mast.ch from Pistacia atlantica and lentiscus ; and Venetian turpentine from Pistacia tere-

P.K K
produces a resin which in Peru is used as a dentrifice, as myrrh is with us

Pn^Lh .vff/''''.''t^''^ ^''''P^'^^^^ the exudation of Amyris guianensis, Rh6s vernix, copallina.

fi
finest kinds of incense are also aflferded by plants of this order, such as the wood and resin ofthe ditterent species of I'cica, of Amyris balsamifera, and of Canarium commune, the Coumia, which is usedin Guiana for such purposes, and finally, the Boswellia thurifera, which is the true frankincense of Indiantemples. L,ut among the fragrant and wholesome plants of which the order chiefly consists, lie concealed

otners in which acrid and poisonous qualities no less abound. Such are several pieces of Khus, the iuice ofwhich produces busters upon the skin, and the Amyris toxifera, the juice of which is accounted poisonouslo conclude this long list of the uses and dangers of Tevcbinthace^, the bark of Bn'.cea is used as an astrin'
gent^ in dysenteries, that of Rhus glabra as a febrifuge and as a mordant for red colors, and that of Rhus
coriaria as a powerful means of tanning skins of animals. It is curious to remark how strongly Terebinthaceee
are connected with Amentaccs through Juglans. ^ ^ cuiuuirtce*

Tribe 1. AivACARDiEaj.

935 Anacardium W. 2065 Pistacia W. 2067 Picramnia W
513 Mangifera W. 85 Comocladia

Tribe 2. SuMACHiNEiE.

681 Rhus W. 2093 Schlnus W.

Tribe 3. Spondiace^.

1059 Spondias W.

Tribe 4. BuRSERACEis.

2164 Burscra W. 1010 Garuga Roxb.

Tribe 5. Amyride^e.

889 Amyris W.

Tribe 6. Pteleace/e.

298 Ptelea W. 529 Toddalia Lam. 84 Cneorum W. 683 Spath^Ua W.

Tribe 7. Ccvnarace^e.

1057 Cnestis Lam. 2061 Bn'icea W.

Tribe 8. Juglande.e.

1999 Juglans W.

Order LIX. LEGUMINOSiE.
The family to which the various kinds of pulse belong is one of the most familiar to the world, and at the

same time one of the most useful to mankind. Their papilionaceous flowers characterise a large number, and
their pods and pinnate leaves the remainder, with a few exceptions, which it is not necessary to particularise.
As objects of ornament, many are possessed of unrivalled beauty, for example, among hardy flowering trees,
the Robinia and the Laburnum

;
among shrubs, for decorating the borders of the flower-garden, the various

tribes of Cytisus, Caragana, Colutta, Amorpha, and others
;
among hardy climbers, the far-famed Glycine of

China, and its sister of North America, with the species of the herbaceous genera Vicia and Lathyrus; and,
lastly, among hardy herbaceous plants, the numerous species of Lupinus and Astragalus. Great, however, as
is the beauty of the Leguminosje which can brave the inclemencies of the seasons of Northern Europe, it must
give way before the splendor and elegance of their brethren of the tropics. The flowers of the Erythrina, or
Coral tree, are of the deepest crimson, and borne in profusion upon some of the loftiest trees of the forest.

The Bauhmias, with their snake-like stems and twin leaves, hang in festoons of flowers from branch to branch
of other trees, and are only rivalled by the less vigorous and elegant, but more richly colored blossoms of the
Carpop6gons. But all these, with their broad heavy foliage and gaudy colors, are far surpassed by the rugged
trunks, trembling airy foliage, and golden flowers of the Mim6sa, which cast a charm over even the most
sterile deserts of burning Africa. "While the forests of hot countries are thus indebted to species of this order
for their timber, the meadows and pastures of the same latitudes are enamelled with the flowers of myriads
of Hedysarums, and animated by the wonderful motion of sensitive plants. As in our own country, the
gayest part of our scenery is in many places indebted to the yellow flowers of our furze and broom, so in other
countries the same effect is produced by other genera of Leguminosas; by Liparia, Borb6nia, and Aspala-
thu.s, at the Cape of Good Hope, and by the Pultcnae'as, Davi^sias, A6tuses, and multitudes of similar genera
in New Holland. The wood of the order is very hard and durable, with a yellow tinge, sometimes changing
into green, as in the Lab 'irnum of Europe, and in the better known Brazil wood of commerce, produced by
C«salp5nia. The following useful remarks upon the properties of the order are made by M. Decandolle :

—

*' The family of leguminous plants, though established upon characters of primary importance, offers, never-
theless, so large a number of species and such singular botanical anomalies, that it is easy to foresee that its

properties will exhibit little uniformity. Still more exceptions may be anticipated if one reflects, that the che-
mical principle which is found most abundantly in every part of leguminous plants, and to which we must
attribute their principal properties, is the extractive. It is probable that this principle, either from its own
nature, or from its peculiar power of uniting with difl^erent matters, or perhaps instead of being a simple prin-

ciple, it is rather a compound of different matters ; it is probable, I say, that the extractive principle exhibits
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much less uniformity in its results than any other. It is, without doubt, to the presence of the extractive
principle, in considerable quantities, that many leguminous plants owe their purgative properties, which are
common to several extracts, and which many chemists attribute to the acetate of potash, which they are almost
universally found to contain. Thus the leaves and foliaceous pods of Ciissia s^nna Lin., of Cassia lanceolata
Forsfc., of Cassia emarginata of the Antilles, of the Cassia marylandica employed in the United States, of
Colutea arborescens, of Spartium purgans, and perhaps also of CoroniUa emerus, act as brisk purgiitives, and
often cause wind and pain in the bowels. The juice of Coronilla varia excites vomiting, and may even become
poisonous when taken in too large quantities. It is, perhaps, from a different cause that the pulp which is

contained in the husks of leguminous plants operates upon the human body ; it purges gently without causing
the least pain, and ought to be considered as laxative rather than purgative. Such is the character of the
juicy pulp that exists in the Cassia fistula Lin., in the Tamarindus wdica Lin., in the Ceratonia siliqua

Lin., and probably in the Mimosa inga and the M. fagifolia, which are eaten in small quantities in the Antilles,
but which, taken more copiously, would have the same effect as our Carobs. There are some fruits of
LeguminoscB, for example, the Sophora and the Gleditschia, with tumid pods, in which is found a juice which
surrounds, it is true, the seeds, as in the plants just mentioned, but which differs from them altogether in its

very astringent and nauseous flavor ; the nature and properties of this juice deserve to be examined by che-
mists, and would undoubtedly throw some light upon the nature of Leguminosje. I am induced to think, that
the astringent juice of the Sophora is a secretion of the pericarp, whilst the sweet and purgative juice of the
Cassia would be a secretion of the external part of the seed ; but this hypothesis requires to be verified : what
leads me to this opinion, is the flavor commonly found in husks ; in the Carobs, for example, the husk is

astringent, and the pulp sweet and laxative. But let us return to the properties which may be attributed to
the extractive principle. It is undoubtedly from some one of these modifications that the singular property of
the Piscidia and many Galegas is derived, which are employed in America to stupefy fish, which are taken by
this means as readily as with Nux vomica. The decoction of the root of Galega virginiana is considered in
America as a powerful vermifuge. It is, perhaps, indeed, to the very same cause that the rubefacient powers of
the fresh leaves of some Leguminosee are to be ascribed, which act readily upon the skin if applied as plasters

;

as, for example, in Ornithopus scorpioides among ourselves, and Hyperanthera moringa elsewhere. It appears
to me, that it is to the greater or less considerable mixture of the extractive principle with the fsecula con-
tained in the seed, that the different properties of the pulse of leguminous plants may be attributed. If found
in small quantities, the seed may serve as food for man and animals, as we see in French beans, peas, lentils,

chick peas, beans, and many others, &c. If found in a more considerable quantity, it will render them pur-
gative or emetic, as in the Cytisus laburnum, the Anagyris fce'tida, and even in most CoroniUas. It is

remarkable that the botanical characters of Leguminosze should so strictly agree with the properties of their
seeds: the latter maybe divided into two sections; namely, first, those of which the cotyledons are thick and
filled with fsecula, and destitute of cortical pores, and which, moreover, in germination do not undergo any
change, but nourish the young plant by means of that supply of food which they already contain

;
secondly,

those of which the cotyledons are thin, with very little fiecula, and furnished with cortical pores, and which
change at once into leaves at the time of germination for the purpose of elaborating food for tlie young plant.

All the seeds of the first section are employed as food in different countries ; none of those of the second sec-

tion are ever so employed; the Cajan, which has long been classed among the Cytisi, was apparently an excep-
tion to this general rule ; but observation has proved the contrary. Bearing in mind its known properties, I

formerly paid particular attention to its structure, and I have shown in a note, which accompanies my cata-
logue of the Montpelier garden, that the Cajan forms a particular genus much more nearly allied to the French
bean than to the Cytisi, and that it, in fact, belongs to the first of the sections which I have just described.
The seeds of Leguminosee present also many other anomalies more difficult to reduce to any fixed laws : thus
some are found which contain a rather large portion of fixed oil ; such as the seed of the A'rachis hypogEe'a,
lately introduced into European agriculture, and that of Guilandina moringa which produces oil of ben ; there
are some, of which the flavor and smell are rather powerful ; as the seed of Dipterix or Coumarouna odora of
Aublet, which, under the name of Tonquin bean, is used for perfuming snuflp ; there are others which, like the
chick pea, have rather a bitter taste and exciting properties, and are on that account administered for thejaundice.
There are others again, like those of the Andira, which are so bitter as to be used in Java and Brazil as tonic,
alexiteric, and vermifuge. In a word, are not the aperient and diuretic properties which are observable in the
herbage and the roots of many leguminous plants, such as broom, beans. Ononis, Guilandina ringa and
moringa, Anthyllis cretica, &c. to be attributed to a modification of this extractive principle ? There are, in
another view, roots which are furnished with tubercles, that is to say, with reservoirs of fsecula which furnish
mankind with wholesome food, as we see in the Lathyrus tuberosus, which is eaten in Holland, the Dolichos
tuberosus, and the D. bulbosus, which the Indians use as food. The roots of the liquorice have a sweet and
mucilaginous taste, which is well known by every body, and which, united to an acrid and rather exciting
principle, causes it to be employed as a pectoral ; the analysis of this root, published by M. Robiquet, proves
that independently of its woody skeleton, the same kind of amylaceous fsecula is found as in the tuberous roots
of which we have just been speaking; it is thence seen that the acrid flavor of decoctions of liquorice depends
on the small quantity of resinous oil which it contains, and that its sweet properties are by no means analogous
to common sugar, since it is insoluble in cold water, soluble in warm water or in alcohol, not capable of fer-

mentation, and does not yield to the action of nitric acid any of the known products of sugar. It may here
be added, that the sugary flavor of liquorice, and its other properties, are not confined to this genus

;
they are

found equally in the roots of Trifolium alpinum, vulgarly called Mountain liquorice ; in those of the A'brus
precatorius, from which a pectoral draught is prepared in Hindoostan, called Velti, and in others. The barks
of some trees of the leguminous class, are remarkable for their bitterness, and are used as febrifuges ; the dif-

ferent kinds of GeoflTrdya possess this bitter and febrifugal quality in a remarkable degree ; in India, the
bark of the iEschynomene grandifl6ra and of the Cfesalpinia bonducella are employed for the same purpose.
The barks of many leguminous plants are also remarkable for their astringent qualities, caused by the
quantity of tannin which they are found to contain ; this is observable in the Acacia Catechu, and in the
Acacia arabica, which is used for tanning leather, and elsewhere. It is well known that almost all coloring
matter proceeds from the extractive principle ; and as it appears that this principle abounds in Leguminoss,
we ought to find in them a considerable number of the colors which are used by dyers : to this family, in fact,

belong the principal blue colors, known by the name of indigo, extracted from every kind of Indigofera and
from some Galegas ; and the red colors, which are yielded by all the species of Cassalpinia and of Haematoxy-
lon. We may add the red juice, which is drawn from the Pterocarpus draco and Santalinus, under the name
of sandal and of dragon's-blood ; from Erythrinamonosp^rma, under the name of gum lac ; and also from Dal-
bergia monetaria. These juices appear to differ in many particulars, but their history and analysis are at present
so far from being known, that it is impossible to form a true estimate of the nature of their differences. But
anomalies of this nature are far from being confined to the plants just mentioned. Among the exotic drugs
employed in the arts they are very common : such, for example, are the balsam of Capivi, produced by the
Copaifera ; the balsam of Peru, which, Blutis says, is obtained from Myroxylon ; the Cachou, which has been
found to be almost pure tannin, and which is supposed to be produced by Acacia Catechu ; of the same cha-
racter is that remarkable resin that is yielded by Hymense^a Coiirbaril

;
gum Arabic, produced by the bark

and roots of Acacia senegal^nsis, nilotica, arabica, and others
; gum tragacanth obtained from Astragalus

creticus, gummifera, and v6rus ; and finally, wawwrt, secreted by Hedysarum alh&gi."
The arrangement of this tribe of plants has been found to be attended with much diflficulty. By Linn^us,

and the writers who succeeded him, the number of genera was much smaller than those admitted by botanists
of the present age

;
many additions have been made in consequence of the discovery of New Holland, and a

large number of subdivisions in old genera have been from time to time introduced by one writer or another.
To combine these scattered improvements under one uniform system has lately been attempted by the learned
botanist, from whom the foregoing extract has been taken. This was not executed at the time when those
parts of the present work, in which leguminous plants are found, were written ; for which reason the names
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of the suborders will not be found in the body of the work. M. Decandolle's method, however, being here
adopted, it will be useful to explain the principles upon which it is founded. He divides LeguminosEe into two
grand divisions, the first of which consists of plants, the radicle of whose seed is curved back upon the edge of
the cotyledons, and the second of those whose radicle and cotyledons are straight : the former are Curvem-
BRiiE, the latter RectembrijE. In the Curvembrics, certain diversities in the structure of the calyx and corolla
again divide into two principal forms, one of which, comprehending all the genera with papilionaceous flowers,
is called Papilionacese, and the other, consisting of a very small number of species, with one or two petals or
more, and an obscurely lobed calyx, is called Swartzieas. The last is not subdivided, but the Papilionaceae
resolve themselves into the two great tribes pointed out by M. Decandolle, namely, those with fleshy cotyle-
dons and eatable pulse, Sarcolobce, and those with foliaceous cotyledons and seeds which are not eatable,

Phyllolobce. Each of these is divisible by three, upon slight differences in the fructification. In Rectembrice
two suborders, Mimoseae and Ceesalpines, are formed upon variations in the asstivation of the calyx and
corolla; in the former, it is valvate, in the latter, imbricated; the first constitute a single tribe, the latter

divide into three, distinguished by less momentous peculiarities of structure. Having premised thus much,
the following tabular explanation will be intelligible

:

CURVEMBRI^.
PaPILIONAGER.

a. Phyllolobee.

b. Sarcolobffi.

2. SWARTZIE^.

rTribe 1. Sophorecp. Pod continuous. Stamens distinct.

3 Tribe 2. Latere. Pod continuous. Stamens united by the filaments.

y Tribe 3. Hedysarece. Pod with transverse articulations. Stamens mostly united by
C the filaments.

f" Tribe 4. Viciece. Pod polyspermous, dehiscent. Leaves cirrhous, the first alternate.

3 Tribe 5. Phaseolece. Pod polyspermous, dehiscent. Leaves not cirrhous, the first

j opposite.
CTribe 6. Dalbergiece. Pod one or two-seeded, indebiscent. Leaves not cirrhous.
Tribe 7. Swartziece.

RECTEMBRIE.^:.
1. MlMOSEiE. Tribe 8. Mimoseae.

Tribe 9. Geoffrece. Sepals and petals imbricated in eestivation. Stamens variously
connected by the filaments.

Tribe 10. Cassiea. Sepals and petals imbricated in aestivation. Stamens distinct.

Tribe 11. DetariecB. Sepals before expansion indistinct, calyx bladder-like. Petals 0.

Suborder I. PAPILIONACE^.

941 Sophora H. K.
940 Edv/ardsia Sal.

942 Ormosia Jacks.

945 Virgilia Lam.
943 Anagyris W.
944 Thermopsis R. Br.

947 Bapt'isia R. Br.

1536 H6vea H. K.
1525 Platylobium Sm.
1531 Bossico'a Sm.
1534 Goodia R. Br.
1532 Scottia R. Br.

Tribe 1,

946 Cyclopia R. Br.
948 Podalyria R. Br.
949 Chorozemia Lab.
950 Podolobium H. K.
951 Oxylubium H. K.
952 Callistachys Vent.

953 Brachysema H. K.

I Tribe 2.

Subtribe 1.

1527 R4fnia Th.
1526 Borbonia W.
1565 Liparia W.
1584 Hallia Th.
1530 Crotalaria W.

954 Gomphol6bium H. K.
955 Burtonia H. K.
956 Jacksonia H. K.
957 Viminaria H. K.
958 Sphgerolobium H. K.
959 Aotus H. K.
960 DiUwynia H. K.

LoTE^.

Genisteee.

1535 Loddig^sia B. M.
1539 Leb^ckia W.
1529 Sarcophyllum Th.

1528 Aspalathus W.
1540 Uaex W.

961 Eutaxia H. K.
962 Sclerothamnus H.K.
963 Gastrolobium H. K.
964 Euchilus H. K.
965 PultenEB^'a H. K.
966 Daviesia L. T.
967 Mirb^Ua L. T.

1537 Spdrtium W.
1538 Genista W.
1566 Cytisus W.
1541 On6nis W.
1542 Anthyllis W.

1533 Templetonia H. K. 1523 Viborgia W.

1605 Medicigo W.
1603 Trigon^lla W.
1598 Melil6tus J.

1597 Psor^ilea W.
1589 Indigofera W.

Subtribe 2. Trifoliece.

1600 Trifolium J".

1599 Lupinaster Ph.
1604 Dorycnium W.

Subtribe 3. Clitorice.

1556 Clitoria W.
1555 Galactia Mx.

1601 L6tus W.
1602 Tetragon61obus Roth.
1606 Hymenocarpus W.

1552 Glifcine L.

1501 Petalost^mum Mich.
1596 Dalea P. S.

1574 Glycyrrhiza W.
1575 Liquoritia Monch.
1591 Gal^ga P. S.

1592 Ph^ca W.

Subtribe 4.

1590 Tephr6sia P. S.\

1545 Amorpha W.
1512 Niss61ia W.
1567 Mulldra W.

Galegees.

1568 Roblnia W.
1581 Sesbania H. K.
1524 Piscidia W.
1569 Caragana Royen.

Subtribe 5, AstragalecB.

1593 Oxytropis Dec. 1594 Astr&galus Dec.

1579 Scorpiiirus W.

1581 Zornia Mich.
1583 Stylosanthes Sivz.

1564 Cicer W.
1561 Vicia W.

1643 R6thia W.
1546 A'brus W.
1548 Ter&mnus Browne

Tribe 3. Hedysare^e.

Subtribe 1. Coronillecc.

1576 CoroniUa H. K. 1578 Ornithopus W.

Subtribe 2. Euhedysarece.

1582 ^schyn6mene H. K. 1588 Hed^sarum W.
1580 Smithia Sal. 1585 Lesped^za Mich.

Tribe 4.

1562 E'rvum W.
1563 Ervilia Lk.

Vicie^.

1560 Pisum W.
1558 Lathyrus W.

1573 Col6tea L.
1570 Swains6nia H. K.
1572 Less^rtia H. K.
1571 Sutherlandia U. K.

1595 Bis^rula W.

1577 Hippocr^pis W.

1586 Flemingia Roxb.

1557 O'robus W.
1559 O'chrus Bauh.

Tribe 5. Phaseole*.

1553 Kenn^dia Vent. 1551 Stizol6bium P. S.

1547 Phas^olus W. 1550 Dolichos W.
1549 Carpop6gon Roxb. 1544 Lupinus W.

1554 Cylista W.
1521 Erythrina W.
1522 Butea W.
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1514 Pong&mia f^ent.

1513 Dalb^rgia W.

Tribe 6. Dalbergie^.

1515 Pteroc&rpus JV.

1516 Ecastaphyllum Eich.
1520 Amerimnum W-

2124 Mim6sa W.
2123 I'nga W.

1543 A'rachis W.

2155 Gleditschia W.
2094 Gymnocladus W.
979 Guilandina H, K.
978 Caesalpinia H. K.
911 Poinciana H. K.
981 HofFmans^ggia Cav.

Suborder II. or Tribe 7. MIMOSEM.
2125 Schrankia W. 982 Adenanth^ra W.
2126 Desmanthus W. 984 Prosopis iZoj;6.

Suborder III. CJESALPINE^.

Tribe 8. Geoffre^e.

1517 Geoffroya W. 1464 Brownea TV.

Tribe 9. Cassie^.

985 HEematoxylon W.
976 Parkinsonia JT.

983 Cadia TV.

2156 Cerat6nia W.
861 Jon^sia W.
1449 Tamarindus TV.

974 Cassia IF.

975 Cathartocarpus P. 5'.

971 Afzelia Sm.
969 SchiHia J^F.

986 Copaifera TV.

913 Cynom^tra TV.

2127 Acacia TV.

1518 Di'pterix TV.

1519 Pariv6a
972 Hymenaj'a TV.

970 Bauhinia TV.

968 Cercis /T.

30 Codarium Vahl.

980 Kyperanth^ra fF.

Order LX. ROSACEiE.
"With the exception of Chrysobalanese and Sanguisorbeee, this order is so uniform in its appearance, that

Rosa, the type from which all the other genera are to be considered variations, when justly understood, will

be found to contain every form of structure which is essential to the order. Having stated this, it will be at
once obvious, that if the other genera have such close affinity to Rosa, they must also bear a great analogy in
beauty. And this is, indeed, the fact. Amygdalus and Prunus among trees, and Potentilla, Geum, and
others, among herbaceous genera, rival the rose in their blossoms, and, in many particulars, surpass that most
lovely of all flowers in foliage and general appearance. But it is not for charms alone of smell, or blossom, or
foliage, that this order has fixed itself so high in the estimation of mankind. It has also the rare merit of
comprehending all the most important of the fruits of the temperate regions of the world. Thus the apple
and the pear belong to Pyrus, the plum and the apricot to Prunus, the peach and the nectarine to Amygdalus

;

Eriobotrya produces the loquat, Mespllus the medlar, and finally, the quince is borne by the Cydonia. The
medical powers of many plants of this order are not less active than their fruit is excellent. The principal of
these is the well-known Prussic acid, which exists in abundance in the leaves and kernels of many genera,
especially of Prunus and Amygdalus : it is the basis of Laurel water, which, when taken in small doses, acts
either as a violent purgative or as an emetic ; and, in stronger doses, is said to destroy irritability without
exciting inflammation ; these properties, however, although thus dangerous in the distilled water of the laurel
and other similar plants, can scarcely be said to exist in any important quantity in the plants in a state of
nature. The kernel of the bitter almond, for example, in which the Prussic acid is more abundant than
usual, is used for many culinary and other purposes without any bad effect. There are, however, cases in
which it is said to be dangerous to eat the fresh leaves or kernels ; as in the Prunus virginiana, the leaves and
fruit of which are reputed in the United States to be poisonous to certain animals. Besides the Prussic acid,
there are several other principles which abound in the order. All Drupaceas yield a gum which is nearly
allied to gum Arabic, and which affords a strong evidence of the affinity that exists between Rosacea and
Leguminosas. A great deal of astringency is found in many species, whence diiferent parts have been
occasionally employed as febrifuges, and as remedies for hcemorrhage, diarrhoea, and dysentery. The root of
the TormentiUa is used for tanning in the Ferro Isles ; and that of the Capollim'cherry in Mexico. The bark
of Pr6nus virginiana is used as a febrifuge in the United States ; Potentilla reptans has been praised for the
same properties. The root of G^um urbanum has been found, by Milandi and Moretti, to contain one eleventh
of its weight of tannin ; it has been used both in America and Europe as a substitute for Jesuit's bark. The
leaves of Dryas octopetala in the north of Europe, of Rubus arcticus in Norway, of Prunus spinosa and avium,
and of Rosa rubiginosa have been maimfactured into a sort of substitute for tea. The bark of the root of
Gillenia trifoliata is remarkable in having, in addition to the astringency already mentioned, an emetic
property, on which account it is employed in North America as Ipecacuanha. It is said, that a similar power
exists in other Spirae'as.

It must not be omitted, that the order Rosaceae nearly answers to the Icosandria of Linn£BUS.

Tribe 1. Chrysobalane^.

1130 ChrysobSlanus TV. 870 Parinarium Juss. 499 Hirtella TV. 1080 Grangeria Lam.

Tribe 2. AMYCDALiNE^aj.

1128 Amygdalus TV. 1129 Prfinus TV.

Tribe 3,
" Spir;eace^.

1156 Kerria Dec. 1141 Spir^a TV. 1142 Gillenia Monc/i.

Tribe 4. Neuradf.^

1063 Grielum TV.

1159 Dr:fas TV.

1161 Sieversia TV.

1155 Geum TV.

1160 Coluria R. Br.

Tribe 5.

1140 Waldsteinia TV.

1149 Rubus TV.

1150 Dalibarda Mick.
1151 Fragaria TV.

Dryade^.
1154 TormentiUa L.
1153 Potentilla L.

710 Sibbaldia TV.

1101 Agrimonia TV,

1152 Comarum TV.

255 Alchemilla TV.

2.56 Sanguisorba TV.

Tribe 6. Sanguisorbe^e.

1190 Pot^rium TV.

2106 ClifTortia TV.

Tribe 7. Rosejs.

1148 R6sa TV.

Ancistrum L.

1132 Cratas'gus L.
1136 Raphiolopis Lindl.
1135 Photinia Litidl.

Tribe 8. Pomace;e.

1137 Eriobotrya TJndl.
1139 Cotoneaster Lindl.
1138 Amelanchier Lindl.

1131 Mespilus Lindl.
1133 Pyrus Sm.
1134 Cydonia Juss.
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Order LXI. SALICARIiE
Most of these are very showy plants, in particular the genera Lj thrum and Lagerstrce'mia, which are the

representatives of the order. They are chiefly natives of temperate climates, on mountains and among bushes.
Glaux and P^plis are common shore plants in England. Heimia is remarkable for its yellow flowers. Little
is known of the properties of Salicarice

;
they are mostly astringent ; the common Salicaria is used in inveterate

diarrhoeas ; a species of Lythrum is used in Mexico as a vulnerary and astringent, and Lawsonia, which is

used by the Turkish women to stain their nails, is also supposed to possess similar properties. There is a plant
of this order called Hanchinol in Mexico, which is said to possess much more remarkable powers than any of
the preceding; its expressed juice, taken in doses of four ounces, excites violent perspiration and secretion of
urine, and is said to cure venereal disorders in an incredibly short space of time.

877 Grislea W. 1094. Lythrum TV. 302 Ammannia W. 898 Laws6nia W.
1097 Cuphea Jacq. 1095 Nesa;'a Kuntli. 568 Glaux W. 1031 Acisanthera J.

1195 Lagerstroe'mia W. 1096 Heimia Lk. 836 Peplis W.

Order LXII." MELASTOMACE^.
All these are remarkable as handsome tropical shrubs or trees, with large purple or white flowers, and leaves

with several costas, or nerves as they are incorrectly termed. The genera admitted in the body of the work
are those received by the greater part of previous v/riters

;
they have been much increased, and apparently

with great propriety, by Mr. D. Don. The species are generally ill treated in collections, v^here they are not
unfrequently to be found under the form of sickly stunted plants, instead of noble broad-leaved spreading
shrubs, with masses of brilliant flowers. To be grown well they require much heat, much moisture during the
summer, and much pit-room and head-room. The fruit of true Melastomas is a fleshy insipid juicy berry,
which is for the most part eatable, and is often so deep a black as to dye the teeth and mouths of those who
eat it. They are nearly related to Priyrtacea?, from which they differ in the want of essential oil, and of the
dot-like reservoirs of the leaves which contain it. The juice of the leaves of M. succ6sa and alata is used as a
lotion for recent wounds by the inhabitants of Guiana.

899 Osbeckia W. 1029 Melastoma W. 1075 Blakea W.
900 Rhexia W. 1030 Petaloma W.

Order LXIII. MYRTACE^E.
Dotted leaves, with marginal ribs, and an inferior ovarium and single style, are the great features of Myr-

tacese. They are all fine evergreen shrubs or trees, generally bearing white flowers, and in the first section

producing fleshy fruit. It is there that the Allspice, the Clove, the Rose-apple, and the Guava find their station,

by the side of the common myrtle and pomegranate of Europe. The section with capsular fruit comprehends,
with the exception of the gigantic Eucalyptuses, almost wholly, handsome hard-wooded New Holland or South
Sea shrubs, with white or crimson flowers and stamens

;
yellow flowers are very uncommon. The volatile oil

contained in the little reservoirs of the bark, the leaves, and the floral envelopes, gives these plants the
fragrance which has caused them to be celebrated by poets of all ages. It is very aromatic, a little acrid, and
slightly tonic and stimulant, whether it is under the form of Cajeputi oil, the produce of Melaleuca leucaden-
dron, or of oil of cloves or of myrtle. In the clove this oil is so abundant as to constitute nearly a fifth of tlie

whole weight of the calyxes that produce it. There is also a considerable proportion of astringent principle in

these plants ; in the bark of the pomegranate it is very obvious ; and in Myrtus r^gni and luma of Chile, Eu-
genia malaccensis, it is so abundant as to render a decoction of those plants of great use in cases of dysentery.

Eucalyptus resinitera produces an astringent resinous substance resembling gum Kino. The leaves of the
Chilian myrtles, Leptospermum scoparium, and some other species, have been used as substitutes for tea.

Tribe 1. Baccat/e.

1193 Alangium J. 1120 Caryophyllus P. S. 1123 Pimenta Lindl. 1499 C^reya Roxb.

11 18 Psi'dium ^F. 1121 Myrtus Jf^. 1124 Ol^nthia Lmd/. 1082 Decumaria W-.

1119 Eugenia W. 1122 Calyptranthes W. Wil Punica W.

891 Bffi'ckia Sm.
1115 Leptospermum W.
1116 Fabr'icia W.

1125 Stravadium Juss.

Tribe 2. Capsulares.

1117 Metrosideros W.
1126 Eucalyptus W.
1610 Melaleuca U. K.

Tribe 3. Lecythide^.

1497 Barringt6nia W.

1611 Trlstania Br.
1612 Calothamnus Lab.
1613 Beauf6rtia Br.

1498 Gustavia W.

Order LXIV. COMBRETACE^.
Combretum and Ouisqualis are among the most splendid of the climbing plants of the tropics, adorning the

trees from which tliey depend with garlands of white and crimson, and yellow. The bark of Bficida Bviceras

is used with success in Guiana for tanning leather. The juice of Terminalia vernix is employed by the Chinese

as a varnish ; it is, however, caustic, and its exhalation dangerous ; benzoin is the produce of Terminalia

Benzoin. The kernel of several species is eaten as a nut, and the expressed oil has the remarkable quality

of not becoming rancid.

544 Conocarpus W. 1027 Get6nia Roxb. 2140 Terminalia W.
916 Combretum W. 1028 Quisqualis W.

Order LXV. PASSIFLORE^.
The beauty of Passifloras is well known

;
they are remarkable for the singular arrangement of the stamens

and pistillum, upon a column surrounded bv several lines of circumvallation, formed by as many rows of

barren thread-like colored stamens, which are popularly called the rays. The fruit of several species of passion-

flower is filled with a pleasant acidulated pulp, on which account they are eaten as dessert fruit. It is not

known that they possess any medical properties. The station of the order is not settled j it is undoubtedly

very near CucurbiiaccEe.

1459 Passiflora W. 2015 Modecca Lam.

Order LXVI. CUCURBITACE^.
Here is the station of the gourd, the melon, and the cucumber, succulent climbing vegetables, the fruit of

which administers to us many of cur comforts and necessities. The importance of the gourd in hot countries

is of the highest degree, where, from the nature of the climate, few ofthose culinary vegetables that are so

abundant in the north can be made to succeed. Among these tribes of climbing annuals, the papaw tree is a

remarkable deviation from the ordinary character of the vegetation. Its fruit, however, and floweis are m
all respects those of Cucurbitaccas. The fruit is mostly sweet, watery, refreshing, and pleasant to the palate

;

but the coloquintida gourd, the spirting cucumber, and the Trichosanthes amara, are all possessed oi

violent bitter, drastic, purgative qualities, which are, indeed, to be found, in a slight degree, even m the

mildest of the eatable gourds. M. Decandolle observes, that as the violent action of the Colocinth resm is

much softened bv the mixture with it of gum, it is probable that the difJerence in the fruits of the order de-

pends upon the different proportions between these two substances. The seeds of the gourd, like those ol the
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passion-flower, possess none of the properties of the pulp
;
they are sweet and nutty, and readilv form an emul-

sion. The roots of the bryony are purgative, but also contain a wliolesomc fajcula. It is said that the roots of
a species of bryony are eaten in Abyssinia, after being merely boiled. There are some Cucurbitaceae, the
roots of which are intensely bitter; those of one of this description are used in Peru, to remove the pains
attendant upon inveterate venereal disorders.

551 Gron6via W. 2019 Trichosanthes W 2022 Cucumis TV. 2024 Bryonia W.
1940 Anguria W. 2020 Momurdiea JV. 2023 Sicyos IV. 2095 Carica TV.
1976 Luffa Cav. 2021 Cucurbita W.

Order LXVII. LOASE^.
Nothing is known of the qualities of this order. It consists of succulent cut-leaved plants, generally covered

with asperities or rigid stinging hairs, and yellow or white flowers. They are all natives of America, and
handsome annuals. A very few of them are climbers.

1113 Bartonia Ph. 1194 Mentzelia W. 1619 Loasa L

Order LXVIII. HALORAGEiE.
Obscure weeds, chiefly distinguished from Onagrarias, by their naked and solitary ovula. They are natives

of moist places or ponds, in various parts of Europe and North America. Some of the species of Haloragis are
tropical. They are not known to possess any medicinal properties.

23 Hippuris W. 932 Halorigis W. 1987 Myriophyllum W. 309 Ludwigia W.
27 Callitriche JV. 1968 Serp'icula IV. 258 Isnarda W.

Order LXIX. ONAGRARIiE.
A very well defined order, generally known by its pollen cohering, by a sort of filamentous substance, an

inferior polysperraous ovarium, a tetrasepalous tetrapetalous flower, with a definite number of stamens, and a
single style. From this form there are some anomalous variations, such as Circse'a and Lop^zia, which are,

however, easily reconciled to the usual structure of the order. Most of the genera are pre-eminently beauti-
ful ; as Epilobium, QDnoth^ra, and Fuchsia, which are old favorites among gardeners. The properties of
Onagrarice are little known, and probably very weak. The leaves of Jussia;'a peruviana are used as an emol-
lient poultice, the seed of Trapa natans as an eatable nut, and the root of Oinoth^ra biennis as a sort of
6alad.

71 Circ£E'a W. 903 Epilobium JV. 1026 Jussise'a JV.

18 Lopezia Cav. 904 Fuchsia JF. 901 GEnothera JV.

902 Gatira JV. 308 Trapa JV. 2064 Montinia JV.

Order LXX. FICOIDEiE.

These are all plants with a greater or less degree of succulence ; the Mesembryanthemums and Hymeno-
gyne are well-known dry-stove plants, many of which are beautiful in the highest degree. Of the former
of these two, the flowers are of all colors, many of the most vivid hues, and remarkable for expanding
only beneath bright sunshine ; this phenomenon, indeed, is common to the whole order. Tetragonia ex-
pansa, Sesiivium portulacastrum, and Mesembryanthemum edele, are excellent substitutes for summer
spinach. A large quantity of saline matter is contained in all of them ; in Reaumuria vermiculata, a .'sub-

stance is secreted, which has been found by chemical analysis to consist of muriate of soda and nitrate of
potash. The whole order grows in very dry or saline places, in the temperate regions of the world. Four
fifths of the whole are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. The leaves of the dilferent species of Mesembryan-
themum, offer the most remarkable instances of figure known in the vegetable world.

1090 Nitraria JV. 1143 Sesuvium JV. 1145 Tetrag6nia JV. 1147 Hymen6gyne Haw.
1107 Glinus JV. 1144 Aizoon JV. 1146 Mesembryanthemum L. 1210 Reaumuria JV.

Order LXXI. PORTULACE.?:.
With the exception of Turnera, Tamaiix, Talinum, and a few species of Clayt6nia, the whole cSf this order

consists of insignificant weedy plants, of no beauty, and little use. Claytonia perfoliata and common purs-
lane, which are occasionally used as salads, being the only species of a useful kind. They are chiefly herba-
ceous plants, frequenting dry barren situations, or the sea-shore of all parts of the world ; all are insipid and
inodorous, and destitute, as far as is known, of medicinal properties. Some of the kinds of Timarix have an
astringent tonic bark, and yield, when burnt, a large proportion of sulphate of soda. Turnera resembles a
Cistus.

224 MrSntia JV. 1092 Talinum Haiv. 871 Limeum JV. 690 Corrigiola W.
537 Claytonia JV. 1093 Anacampseros L. 692 Portulacaria JV. 686 Turnera JV.

689 Telephium IV. 1036 Trianthema JV. 1037 Scleranthus JV. 685 Tamarix JV.

1091 Portulaca JV.

Order LXXII. CACTI.
All succulent plants destitute for the most part of leaves, the place of which is supplied by fleshy stems of

the most grotesque figure ; some angular, and attaining the height of thirty feet, others roundish, covered
with stiff spines, like the hedgehog, and not exceeding the stature of a few inr^hes. Their flowers are in many
cases large and remarkably specious, varying from pure white to rich scarlet and purple, through all the inter-

mediate gradations of colors. The species are chiefly natives of the hottest and dryest parts of the tropics, and
are cultivable with little care, in pots filled with rubbish, in a dry-stove. Their fruit is fleshy and watery, and
generally insipid, but it is eaten in their native countries for the sake of its refreshing moisture and coolness.

Two species of Opuntia are hardy in Great Britain. The characters of this order and the next are very
similar, although their habit is so widely different. Cacti are sometimes called Nopaleae.

nil Cactus JV 1112 Rhipsalis Gcert.

Order LXXTII. GROSSULACEiE.
Distinguished from the last by the definite number of their stamens and woody leafy stems. The utility and

excellence of the gooseberry and currant are known to every one. None of the other species equal these,

although the fruit of several possesses considerable excellence. The berry of most of these is sweet, watery,
and acid, but that of Ribes nigrum, and a few more, is tonic and stimulant, which appears to have some con-
nection with the presence of glands upon the leaves of those species.

550 Ribes JV.

Order LXXIV. SEMPERVIVEiE.
Still another order of succulent plants, but with a habit very different from that of those which have gone

before. The species are often characterised by the rosulate or densely imbricated arrangement of their

leaves, but this is not by any means a vmiversal character. They are natives, for the most part,' of dry bar-

ren places in Europe, North Africa, and the Cape of Good Hope, and are cultivable with ease in pots of dry
rubbish. Many of them have extremely beautiful flowers, especially those of the genera Sempervivum and
Crassula, which are either white, yellow, or deep rose color. Their leaves are used medicinally as refrigerant

and abstergent ;
they are also, in a slight degree, astringent, and in Sedum acre so acrid, that, taken internally.
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they operate violently both as purgatives and emetics. The leaves of Sedum telephium are occasionally
eaten as a vegetable, but they are always found to leave behind a slight and unpleasant taste of burning.

1061 Sedum W. 927 V^rea JV. 874 Septas W. 699 Crdssula TV.
1110 Sempervivum TV. 698 R6chea Dec. 1062 Penth6rura W. 320 Tillie'a W.
1060 Cotyledon W. 928 Bryophyllum Sal.

Order LXXV. SAXIFRAGES.
The whole of these plants constitute the glory and delight of the cultivator of alpine plants. This is to be

attributed to the neatness and perpetual verdure of their leaves, and the exquisite simplicity and elegance of
their flowers, rather than to any striking attractions, of which they are wholly destitute : their blossoms
being generally white or pale pink, occasionally becoming brownish-purple. All the genuine species are
humble herbaceous plants, affecting mountainous situations, but occasionally found in marshes by the sides of
springs, and even upon dry walls. All are natives of cold i-egions, or of the most temperate mountainous
situations of hot ones. They are slightly astringent ; some of them, as Heuchera americana, eminently so.

Infusions of the leaves have been reckoned lithontriptic, and the powdered root of the last-named plant is

used with success in cancerous disorders. Hydrangea, which is shrubby, is not a legitimate inhabitant of
the order.

1041 Saxifraga W. 1043 Mitella W. 930 Adoxa W. 1040 Chrysosplenium JV.
1042 Tiarella JV. 606 Heuchera JV. 361 Galax JV. 1039 Hydrangea JV.

Order LXXVI. PHILADELPHEiE.
This consists at present of a single genus, which was formerly referred to Myrtaceae, but which has lately

been separated with much acuteness by Mr. Don. The species are hardy ornamental shrubs, natives of North
America, with white flowers ; in some cases fragrant. Nothing is known of their properties.

1114 Philad^lphus JV.

Order LXXVII. CUNONIACES.
These were formerly included in Saxifrages, from which Mr. Brown first distinguished them. They are

shrubs of the southern hemisphere, mostly with pinnated leaves and white flowers. Callicoma and Baudra,
which have simple leaves, are elegant green-house shrubs. The bark of a species of Weinmannia is employed
in Peru for tanning leather, and is said to be also used for adulterating the quinquina. Nothing is known of
the properties of the remainder.

1038 Cuninia JV. 1099 Callicoma B. R. 1199 Bau^ra H. K. 919 Weinmannia L.

Order LXXVIII. ARALIACE.iE.
Araliacea? are a slight divergence from the well-known Umbellifera?, with which they nearly agree in habit,

except in being frutescent, and from which they are obviously distinguished by their 5-celled fruit. Their
flowers have no beauty, but the foliage of many is extremely fine, especially of the species of Actinophyllum

;

that of our common ivy must not be omitted. Their medicinal properties are much the same as those of
Umbelliferse, except the fruit, which differs in virtues as it does in botanical structure. Their bark exudes
an aromatic gum resin, as in Aralia umbellifera. Their roots are tonic, with, in some cases, the flavor of
parsnep. The famous ginseng, which is produced by a Panax, is reputed to have powerful tonic, restorative,
and even aphrodisiacal qualities j but it is probable that these have been greatly exaggerated.

607 Cuss6nia I,. 697 Actinophyllum ^ P. 1109 Gastonia Jmm.
696 Aralia JV. 549 Hddera JV. 2166 Panax JV.

Order LXXIX. UMBELLIFERA.
One of the least attractive groups of plants, and at the same time one of the most important to the

world. They are not more useful as food than they are dangerous as poison ; while in their native ditches
they are often suspicious lurid weeds, but under the influence of cultivation they lay aside their venom, and
become wholesome food for man. They are generally recognised by their hollow stems and cut leaves, with
what botanists call a sheathing petiole ; that is to say, with a petiole, the base of which wraps round the stem.
Their flowers are mostly white or greenish, rarely, as in Astrantia, some species of Caucalis, and others, of a
pink color. The inflorescence is umbellate, and their fruit consists of two ribbed portions, improperly called

seeds, which are held together by a common axis, and a thickened discus. All are natives of damp ditches ot
way-sides, in cool parts of the world ; in the tropics they are either extremely rare or wholly unknown, and
when present, have generally a character unlike that of our European species. The simplicity of their
structure, and uniformity of their appearance, has rendered their classification a matter of very great difficulty.

It has been attempted in modern days by Lagasca, Sprengel, and Koch, all of whom have added something to

our knowledge; but much still remains to be done. The arrangement of Professor Sprengel, objectionable as
it is many points, is here adopted as the most perfect, upon the whole, of any yet published. The culinary
and agricultural importance of many species is well known ; the parsnep and carrot form a large part of the
staple winter store of the inhabitants of Europe, as the Arracachas do of those of South America ; and the
Prangos of Thibet is supposed to be the most important and productive of any in the whole world, as a
forage plant. The medicinal properties of Umbelliferae are not more powerful than they are at variance with
each other. While the seeds of some are aromatic, and stimulating in the highest degree, the fresh roots and
leaves of others are not less narcotic. This has been supposed to arise from the difference in the state of the
sap in different parts of the plant ; and it has been thought that the narcotic principle is only to be
found in the ascending sap, while the aromatic stimulant properties are found in the juices, which are fully

elaborated and matured. It has been already observed, that their dangerous properties are often removed by
cultivation ; the common celery is a familiar instance of this ; but the most remarkable, that of CEnanthe
pimpinelloides, a most dangerous species when wild, which is cultivated about Angers for the sake of its roots,

which are there called Jouanettes, and about Saumur, where they are known by the name of M^chons. The
roots of some Umbelliferae contain a large proportion of sugar; those of the carrot, when dried, more than an
eighth ; those of the parsnep just an eighth ; and those of the chervil about eight parts in 100. Galbanum,
Upopanax, and Assafoetida, are all the produce of different species of UmbelliferEB.

Tribe 1. Desciscentes.

2165 Arctopus JV. 622 Eryngium JV. 644 Actinotus Lab. 637 Dondia Sprang.

548 Lagoecia JV. 624 Echinophora JV. 623 Sanicula JV. 674 Astrantia JV.

Tribe 2. Hydrocotylin^.

658 Hydroc6tyle JV. 659 Spananthe Jacq.

Tribe 3. Bupleurin^.

657 Bupleurum JV. 2147 Hdrmas

Tribe 4. PiMPiNELLEiE.

635 Pimpinella JV. 647 Sison JV. 656 Cnidium Cuss. 651 A'pium W.
629 Ledebljria Lk. 652 Agopodium JV. 632 CEnanthe JV. 653 Meum Jacq.

642 Seseli JV. 655 Carum JF. 636 Phellandrium JV.
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Tribe 5. SMVRNiEiE.

650 Sm^rnium W. 677 CAchrys W. &i8 Cicuta W. 666 Hasselqulstia JV.
633 Crithmum W. 678 Hippomarathrutn Lk. 661 ^thusa W. 673 Tordyliura fV.
660 Ulospermum L/c. 618 Coriindrura W.

Tribe 6. Caucaline^e.

626 Ca(:>calis W. 628 Oliveria Vent. 640 Bubon W.
625 Daiicus TV. 634 Athamanta fF. 631 Bunium m
627 T6rilis G^er^, 638 Trachyspermum Lk. 676 Rumia Hqffm.

Tribe 7- Scandicine^.

619 Sc4ndix P. S. 630 Myrrhis P. S. 021 Chaeropliyllum P. S. 620 Anthriscus P. S.

Tribe 8. Ammine^.
639 A'mmi TV. 646 Sium TV. 665 Ligusticum TV.

641 Cdminum. 649 C6nium TV. 645 Trinia Hqffm.

Tribe 9. Seline^.

663 Selinum TV. 675 Zosimia i/bjTW. 664 Angelica TV. 669 Laserpitium JF.

670 Peucedanum TV. 671 Pastinaca TV. 662 Imperatoria fF. 667 Art<?dia TV.

672 Heracleum ^. 668 Ferula TV. 643 Thapsia TV. 654 An^thum ^.

Oruer LXXX. RHIZOPHORE^.
The mangroves are plants of arborescent stature, which are remarkable, in tropical countries, for growing

upon the shores of the sea, even as far as low water. The seeds have the singular property of germinating,
while enclosed within the capsule, and adhering to their parent, and pushing forth a long thread-like radicle,
which lengthens till it reaches the soil, where it takes root, and forms a new individual. The bark of
Rhizophora gymnorhiza, which is very astringent, is used in India for dying black.

1078 Rhizophora TV.

Order LXXXI. HAMAMELIDEiE. '

Hardy American deciduous shrubs, with the appearance of Amentaceae, to which they are undoubtedly
closely allied notwithstanding their situation here, which must be considered quite artificial. Nothing is

known of their medicinal qualities.

1200 FothergUla TV. 312 Hamdmelis TV.

Order LXXXII. CAPRIFOLlACE^.
This is an eminently beautiful order, consisting either of twining or erect shrubs with clusters of trumpet-

shaped fragrant flowers, or of fine bushes having cymes of white blossoms. The honeysuckle is the repre-
sentative of the former, the dogwood of the latter. Here too is Ibund the modest and delicate Linnae^'a,

which, however inferior its attractions for the vulgar eye may be to those of its more ostentatious neighbours,
yields to none of them in elegance or interest for the botanist. All the genera have a more or less astringent
bark ; that of Lonicera corymbosa is used in Chile for dying black ; that of Cornus florida in North America
in intermittent fevers, as is also the bark of Curnus sericea, which, according to Barton, is scarcely inferior to
Quinquina. The Elders are the link between honeysuckles and umbelliferous plants, to the latter of which
they are allied by their stinking divided foliage and half herbaceous habit ; their flowers are sudorific and sopo-
rific in a high degree, their leaves and inner bark are emetics and drastic purgatives. Triosteum perfoliatum
is intermediate between this order and Rubiaceae, with the former of which it agrees in its purgative, and
with the latter in its emetic, qualities, which resemble those of ipecacuanha. All CaprifoliaceEelove shady cool
places in both hemispheres ; 6ut few have been found in such as endure a very severe climate.

474 Caprif61ium B. S. 477 Diervilla J. 306 C6rnus TV.

475 Lonicera B. S. 478 Tri6steum TV. 679 Viburnum TV
476 Symph6ria Ph. 292 Linnge'a TV. 680 Sambucus TV.

Order LX:XXIII. LORANTHE^.
None of these are cultivable; they are all genuine parasites rooting beneath the bark of the trees on which

they grow, and deriving from their juices the whole of their nutriment. The Viscums have little or no
beauty, but the Lorcinthi are among the most lovely of plants, hanging in clusters of rich scarlet flowers
from the branches of trees in the tropics, which they often clothe with a beauty not their own. The misletoe
of the Druids is supposed to have been the Loranthus europfe'us, the common Viscum never being seen upon
the oak, while the Loranthus inhabits no other tree. If this be so, the latter must have once existed in this
kingdom although now extinct. It has been suggested, that all vestiges of their religion were extirpated with
the Druids, which will account for the Loranthus having disappeared wherever that religion formerly held its

sway.
2054 Viscum TV.

Order LXXXIV. RUBIACEiE.'

Opposite entire leaves with intervening stipulae, a monopetalous superior corolla, with a definite number of
stamens and a bilocular ovarium, are the great characteristics of Rubiacea; ; an order of such extent that it

embraces a very large projiortion of the whole of phanogamous plants, including within its limits humble
weeds and lofty trees, plants with important medicinal qualities and flowers of varied dyes, and herbs of
neither value nor beauty as far as has yet been ascertained. The sections into which the order has been
divided are merely artificial, with the exception of Stellatce, which are the representatives of the order in
northern regions. Among these the Rtibia, or madder, is the most important on account of its dye; Galium
also possesses some qualities of minor consequence, which have been already indicated in the body of this
work. Among the other sections, the plants of beauty or value are innumerable : of the former description, the
genera Ix6ra, Bouvardia, Catesb2e'a, Portlandia, Coutarea, Gardenia, Mussa;'nda, Hamellia, Cepha^lis, Ce-
phalanthus, and many others, are notable examples; to the latter, every genus has a contribution of one kind
or another. The root of Oldenlandia umbellata is employed in India for staining nankin ; that of Morinda
umbellata in the Moluccas, and of Morinda citrif6ha in India, is used for dying red and brown. The
potent febrifugal properties of the Cinch6na need not be insisted on ; it is less generally known that the bark
of Pinckneya pubens, Macrocnemum corymb6sum, Guettarda coccinea, and Portldndia grandiflora, possesses
similar, but weaker powers. The bark and roots of Antirhoa are used, in the Isle of Bourbon, to stop hamor-
rhage ; and that of Morinda Royoc is used for ink. Astringent properties of a very marked character are
found in the juice of Nauclea Gambir of Hunter, and the Uncaria Gambir of Roxburgh, both which are
often improperly confounded with Gum kino, which is the produce of a very different plant. Some of the
species formerly comprehended under the genus Cinchona, but since separated by the name of Exost^mma,
possess strong emetic powers. The same qualities exist in Psych6tria emctica Ccpha^lis, Ipecacuanha,
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and Psychotria herMcea, which are often used as ipecacuanha. The seed of the Coffea furnishes the valuable
beverage which is so much esteemed in Europe and the East, under the name of coffee.

Section I. STELLATM.
266 Galium TV. 268 Aspdrula W. 271 Crucianella W. 617 Phyllis W.
267 R6bia W. 269 Sherardia W. 2136 Valantia W.

270 Spermacoce W.
285 Chom^lia W.
288 Ixora W.
292 Siderodendrum W.

Section II.

290 Pavetta W. 479 Coffea W. 483 Psychotria W.
291 Ernodea Swx. 480 Chiococca W. 495 P16cama W.
294 Mltchclla iV. 482 C&nthium Pers. 833 Rich^rdia L.
439 Paederia W. 494 Webera W.

Section III.

287 Bouvardia H. K.
261 Houstonia W.
293 Coccocypsilum W.
295 Olden landia W.
296 Manettia W.
406 Ophiorhiza L.

456 Dcnteila W
457 Macrocnemum W.
460 Rondeletia W.
455 Spermadictyon i?ox6.
8 32 ffillia JT.

289 Catesbae'a L.

485 Posoqu^ria ^mSZ.
458 Exostemma Rich.
462 Portlandia ^-F.

461 Coutar^a Aubl.
487 Gardenia P. S.

488 Gen'ipa P. S.

489 Oxyanthus D^c.
490 Randia P. S.

491 Mussffi'nda W.
492 Pinckn^ya AficA.

481 Serissa W.

Sectiov IV.

493 Erithalis W. 486 Vanguiera W. 1981 Guett&rda W.

Section V.

484 Hamellia W.

Section VI.

497 Cephaelis W. 498 Sarcoc^phalus Afz. 286 Adlna Sal. 459 Burcht<lHa R. Rr.
496 Morinda W. 521 Na<iclea W. 9.75 Cephalanthus TV. 2060 Anthosp<5rmum JV.

Order LXXXV. OPERCULARINEiE.
Exotic weeds, nearly related to Rubiaceffi, Their properties are unknown. M de Jussieu has remarked

that their affinity to Valerianese is supported by the curious circumstance, that birds devour the young shoots
of the Opercularias as they do those of the Corn-salads.

250 Opercularia W. 251 Cryptosp^rmum P. S.

Order LXXXVI. VALERIANEtE.
Small herbaceous plants, more interesting for the sake of their symmetry and neatness, than on account of

any particular attractions : they may be considered a connecting link between Rubiaceae and Dipsacea;.
Many of the Valerians, and all the Patrinias, are pretty plants. The Valerian^llas are useful esculents,
known under the name of corn-salads. Their medicinal properties are of a decisive character. Tise roots
of Valeriana officinalis, Phu, and others, are bitter, tonic, aromatic, antispasmodic, and vermifugal

;

they are occasionally used as febrifuges. The odour of Valerian is not generally agreeable, but the Orientals
collect with care, on the mountains of Austria, the roots of Valeriana c^ltica, with which they perfume their
baths ; and the natives of India, at this day, employ the Valeriana jatamansi, the spikenard of old times, as a
perfume, and against hysterics and epilepsy.

20 Centranthus Mich. 78 Valeriana W. 80 Valerianella Dec.
72 Fedia Dec. 79 Patrinia JV.

Order LXXXVII. DIPSACEA.
Very nearly akin to Compositse, of which they have nearly the habit. All are herbaceous plants with

flowers growing in heads. Some of the Scabiosas are very handsome, and popular border flowers. The whole
tribe is cultivated with great facility. Some of the species of Scabi6sa have been employed as diaphoretic and
antisyphilitic, but are now neglected.

70 Morina W. 263 Cephalaria Schr. 265 Knaiitia JV.

262 Dipsacus JV. 264 Scabi6sa JV.

Order LXXXVIII. CALYCEREiE.
Obscure weedy South American plants, differing from Compositee, chiefly in the position of their ovula.

1842 Acicarpa Juss.

Order LXXXIX, COMPOSITE.
A most extensive and natural order, obviously characterized by the cohesion of their antherse, and the

arrangement of their florets in involucrated heads, or calathidia, as they are now called. Most of them may
be said to be ornamental plants, and yet but a very few hold that station in the opinion of the public. It is

difficult to account for this circumstance, nor is this the place to enter upon such an investigation
;
certain,

however, it is, that with the exception of Dahlias, the varieties of Chrysanthemum sinense, and a few Calen-
dulas and Arctotises, and perhaps Tagetes, scarcely a single Composita now finds a place in a fashionable
flower garden. The prevailing color of the flower in the order is yellow

;
red, purple, or scarlet, being com-

paratively uncommon. The species inhabit every part of the world, and in all, perhaps, in nearly equal pro-
portions : — in Europe and the north of the world they are chiefly herbaceous ; but within the tropics, they
are more frequently frutescent. Their medical properties are very important ; Tussilago farfara. Chamomile,
I'nula, Solidago Virgaurea, Matricaria Parthenium, Stevia febrif6ga, and Eupatorium perfoliatum, are
instances of the presence of tonic and febrifugal properties ; Tanac^tum and Santolina are anthelmintic ; Matri-
caria and the Achilleas emmenagogue ; some Eupatoriums, Achill^as, Artemisias, and Calendulas, are sudorific

;

certain Liatrises are diuretic, and Erigeron philadelphicum is both sudorific and diuretic. Ptarmica and
A'rnica are sternutatory, and Spilanlhes, Siegesb^ckia orientalis, A'nthemis pyrethrum, and others, power-
fully excite salivation ;

finally, many Achilleas, Chamomile, Tanacetum, and Eupat6riums, are tonic and
antispasmodic. Others seem to possess all these properties combined, and are reckoned among the best
alexiterics, as the Ayapana of Brazil, and the Guaco of Peru. Every one knows the excellent and refreshing

flavor communicated to vinegar by Tarragon : the same effects are produced in the Alps by Achillea n^ina,

Artemisia glacialis, rup^stris, and spicata. Some species of Achillea, Bellis, and Artemisia have been used as

substitutes for tea. The seeds of many Compositse, as Madia and Verbesina, yield a copious oil ; and the.fleshy

roots of Helianthus tuber6sus, a wholesome food for man. The juice of Lact6ca virosa is highly narcotic, and
has been even employed with extraordinary advantage as a substitute for opium. It is not necessary to men-
tion the utility of the leaves of the lettuce, the endive, the succory, the cardoon, or the roots of Scorzonera
and Salsafis, as culinary productions ;

they must be familiar to all our readers ; as also the fleshy receptacle of
the artichoke and some other plants. The flowers of Echinops strigosus are used as a kind of tinder j those
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of the artichoke, the cardoon, and others, have the power of curdling milk. The arrangement of Compositas
is attended with extreme difficulty ; the greatest progress that has yet been made in reducing them to order
has been with M. Cassini, by whom they are called Synantherece : but unfortunately, the remarks of that
learned botanist are so scattered and unconnected, that the public has hitherto been able to derive little benefit

from his labors. His general arrangement is here adopted, but for the reasons now given, his genera have not
been enquired after, as, until they shall have been more completely systematized, the adoption of them would
necessarily be full of errors, which would only add to the confusion that already too extensively exists. Those
who wish to make themselves masters of this very interesting and difficult branch of systematic botany, should
consult the Opuscules phytologiques of M. Cassini, and Mr. Brown's elaborate essay on the structure of
Compositaf, in the Transactions of the Linnean Society.

1767 Relhania W.
1765 Leys^ra IV.

1764 Longchampsia W.
1722 Gnaphalium fV.

Suborder I.

1848 Cassinia H. K.
1681 Ammibium R. Br.
Ills Ixodia H. K.
1727 Astelma R. Br.

INULEM.
1747 Podol^pis H. K.
1725 Antennaria R. Br.
1726 Metalasia R. Br.
1846 Stoe^be ^F.

1844 CEdera W.
1723 Leontopodium R. Br.
1728 Athrixia Ker
mo Elichrysum fV.

1838 Filago L.
1724 E'vax Lam.
1839 Micr6pus ^F.

Tribe 1. ArchetypjE.

1734 Conyza W.
1744 I'nula ^V.

1745 Pulicaria G^rt.

1731 Carpesium W.
1785 Columellia Jac.
1710 Neurolai'na R. Br.

Tribe 2.

1797 Buphtftalmum TV.

BUPHTHALME^.

1849 Sph£er4nthus W.

1659 Scolymus W.
1623 Arnop6gon W.

Suborder II. LACTUCEJE.

Tribe 3. PaoTOTYPiE.

1626 Picridium P. S.

1627 S6nchus W.

1639 Helminth ia J.

1634 Picris W.
1651 Lapsana W.

1630 Prenanthes W.
1635 Hieracium L.

Tribe 4.

1653 Rhagadiolus W.
1629 Chondrilla W.
1632 Apargia W.

Crepide-e.

1652 Zaclntha W.
1637 Borkhausia Dec.
1636 Lagoseris Lk.

Tribe 5. Hieracie;e.

1641 T61pis W.
1644 Krigia W.

1649 Soldevilla Lag.
1654 Moscilria Fl. per.

Lactuca W.

1638 Crepis fV.

1640 My6seris Lk.

1643 R6thia W.
1642 Andryala W.

1647 Robdrtia Rich.
1648 Seriola W.
1650 Hypochae'ris W.
1620 Geropogon W.

Tribe 6.

1621 Tragopogon W.
1633 Thrincia W.
1631 Leontodon W.
1624 Podospermum Dec.

Scorzonere/E,

1625 Scorzone'ra W.
1622 Troximon Gcert.
1645 Hyoseris W.
1646 Hedypnois W,

1655 Catananche W.
1657 Cich6rium W.

1689 Stevia W.
1687 Ageratum W.

Suborder III. ADENOSTYLEM
1678 Palaf6xia Lag.

Suborder IV. EUPATORIEM
Tribe 7. Agerate^e.'

1688 Cffilestina Cass. 1704 Plqueria W.
1700 Lavenia W.

Tribe 8. Archetype.

1683 Mikania W. 1685 Eupatorium W.

Tribe 9. Liatride^.

1682 Liatris W.

Suborder V. AMBROSIEJE.

Tribe 10. Ive^.

1841 I'va W.

Tribe 11.

1974 Xanthium
Archetyp-E.

1977 Ambrosia

1721 Artemisia W.
1711 HCimea Sm.
1835 Soliva Fl. per.

1834 Hippia W.

Suborder VI. ANTHEMIDEjE,
Tribe 32. Chrysantheme^.

1719 Pentzia Th.1774 Cenia J.

1775 Cotula TV.

1718 Balsamita TV.

1776 Grangea TV.

1720 Tanacetum TV.

1770 Pyrethrum TV.

1788 Chrysanth^llum P. S.

1769 Chrysanthemum TV.

1771 Matricaria TV.

1773 Lidbeckia TV.

1717 Athanasia TV.

1715 Otanthus Lk.
1714 Santolina TV.

Tribe 13. Santoline^.

1777 Anacyclus TV.

1778 A'nthemis TV.

1837 Eriocdphalus TV.

1781 Achillea TV.

1806 Osmites TV.

1816 Sphen6gyne R.

1812 Gorteria TV.

1813 Gazania H. K.

Suborder VII. ARCTOTIDEm.
Tribe 14. GoRTERiEiC.

1811 Didelta TV.

1801 Galardia TV.

Tribe 15. ArchetypjE.

1814 Cryptostdmma R. Br. 1815 Arctoth^ca TV.

3 Z

1809 Cullumia H. K.
1810 Berckheya H. K.

1831 Arctotis H. K.
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1750 Gerb^ria Burm.

Suborder VIII. CALENDULE^.
Tribe 16. Archetype.

1830 Calendula W.

Tribe 17. OsTEOSPERMEyE.

1832 Osteospermum IV.

Suborder IX. MUTISIEM.

Tribe 18. Archetype.

1748 Chffitanthera Fl. per.

Tribe 19. Gerberie^.

1829 Chaptalia Vent.

Suborder X. TUSSILAGINE/E.
1737 Tussilago W.

1752 Perdicium H. K.

Suborder XI. NASSAUVIEM
Tribe 20. Trixide^.

Dumerilia Lag. 1825 Trixis Dec.

Tribe 21. Archetype.

1656 Triptilion Fl. per.

1R71 A earn a TV.

1670 Atractylis IV.

1658 Bacazia Fl. per.

Suborder XII.

1676 Cardopatum Pers.
Ifira Carlina W.
1662 Saussurca Dec.

CARLINEJE.
1677 St!Phel'ma TV.

1673 StobEe a Th.
1729 Xeranthemum W.
1674 Onobrdma Gcert.

Suborder XIII. CENTAURIES.
1819 Centaur^a W. 1665 Cnicus JV. 1817 Zoe'gea TV.

Suborder XIV. CARDUINEJE.
1660 A'rctium W.
1663 Carduus W.
1675 Carthamus W.

1668 Cynara W.
1820 Galactites P. S.

1818 Leuzea Dec.

Suborder XV.
1850 Echinops W.

16h6 OnoptSrdum W.
1667 Berardia Vill.

ECHINOPSES.
1699 Lagasca Cav.

1661 Serratula (V.

1664 Silybum Gisri.

Suborder XVI. TAGETINEJE.
1749 A'rnica W. 1763 Pectis W. 1760 Tagetes W.
1702 Kleinia W. 1766 Selloa Spreng. 1759 Boeb^ra fT.

1782 Trldax IF.

1707 Calea (V.

1716 Caleicte R. Br.

Suborder XVII. HELIANTHEJE.

Tribe 22. Helenie^.
1690 Cephal('>phora W.
17!'2 Galinsogea W.
1755 Hel(5nium W.

1692 Hymenop&ppus Jl
1694 Marsh allia Ph.
1762 Schkiihria W.

1697 Bidens rr.

l?-04 Coreopsis W.
1803 C6smea Jf^.

Tribe 23. CoreopsidejE.

1758 Dahlia Cav.
1761 Heterosp^rmum TV.

1840 Parthtnium JV.

1824 Silphium TV.

1791 Synedrella P. S.

1753 Tetragonotheca TV.

1793 Acmella P. 5.

1807 Enc^lia Cav.

1798 Helianthus TV.

1708 Isocarpha iJ. j5r.

1823 Baltim6ra TV.

1786 Eclipta TV.

1852 Brotera ^.
1712 CiBsulia IV.

1787 Meyera
1779 Centrosp^rmum Spr.

1783 Amellus TV.

1743 Kaulffissia

1739 A'ster TV.

1740 Solidago W^'.

Tribe 24. ARCHEXVP^aE.

1693 Melanarith^ra Mi. 1780 Sanvitalia Cav.
1709 Petrnhium R. Br. 1805 Simsia Pers.
1698 Platypteris 1695 Spilanthes TV.

1696 Salmea Z)ec.

Tribe 25. RuDBECKiEffi.

1799 Gymnolomia Kth. 1795 Pascalia TV.

1796 Heliupsis P. S. 1800 Rudbeckia TV.

Tribe 26.

1827 Chrysogonum L.
18)4 Euxenia CAutw.
1847 Nauenburgia TV.

1845 Flaveria Jmss.

MiLLERIE.'E.

1735 Madia TV.

1828 Melampodiura TV.

18^2 Milleria P. S.

1826 Polymnia ^T.

17P0 Verbesina TV.

1754 Ximen^sia
1768 Zinnia TV.

1802 Tithonia Desf.
1821 Weddlia fT.

1808 Sclerocarpus TV.

1789 Siegesbeckia W.
1794 Zaluzania P. S.

Suborder XVIII. ASTEREM.
1732 Baccharis TV. 1151 B.'llium TV.

173) Molina Fl.per. 1772 Boltnnia TV.

1756 Bellis TV. 1705 Chrvsocoma fF.

1742 Calotis R. Br. 1736 Erigeron TV.

1784 St^rkea rr.

1836 Psiadia TV.

1746 Grindelia TV. en.
1679 Pter6nia [f.

Suborder XIX. SENECIONES.
1701 Cacalia TV. 1751 Doronicum JF. 1738 Senecio TV.

1741 Cineraria W'. 1833 OthcSnna TV.

Suborder XX. VERNONlEJE.
1843 Elephantopus TV. im Rolandra TV. 1706 Tarchonanthus TV.
1703Eth61ia W.
1853 Gundelia TV.

1684 Spargan6phorus Gcertn.
1672 Stokdsia ^.

1680 Vern6nia TV.

1691 Ampher^phis Kth.
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Order XC. CAMPANULACE^.
These differ from the last in not having the flowers in heads, in their usually distinct antherae, which are»

however, syngenesious in Lobelia, in their polyspennous fruit, and also in exuding a milky juice. All the
genera are pretty, and some highly ornamental. They are mostly herbaceous, and by far the greater number
are extra-tropical, abounding especially in the woods and coppices of the North. The roots of Campanula
Rapunculus are used as a vegetable under the name of Rampion. The juice of some of the Lobelias is highly
caustic and inflammatory; when taken internally, producing vomiting and even death : nevertheless, the root
of Lobelia siphilitica, in small doses, acts as a diaphoretic, in greater quantity as diuretic or purgative, and, if

taken in considerable quantities, as an emetic. An infusion of Lobelia inflata is used in North America as a
remedy for leucorrhoea ; and the root of Lobelia cardinalis is employed in the same country as a vermifuge.

464 Lobelia IV. 466 Trachelium JV. 467 Roella JV. 834 Canarina JV.

463 Campanula IV. .546 Lightfootia L'Hcr. 545 Cyphia W. 547 Jasione W.
465 Phyteuma ?K 895 Michauxia

Order XCL GOODENOVliE.
New Holland and South Sea herbs or undershrubs, very nearly akin to the last, from which they differ

more in artificial characters than in habit. All of them are pretty, and deserving culture. .Nothing is known
of their properties.

468 Goodc^nia R. Br. 470 Dampitra R. Br. 473 Scaa'vola R. Br.
469 Euthales R. Br. 472 Velleia Sm.

Order XCn. STYLIDE^.
Like the last, the properties of this very small but curious order are, if any, undiscovered. All are inhabit,

ants of New Holland, and either herbs or half-herbaceous shrubs. They have pink flowers, ornamented with
glittering glands; their stamens are united into a column, which is terminated by a sessile stigma, and
which is irritable in so high a degree, that, if touched with a pin, it histantly starts from its place with great
elasticity.

1932 Stylidium R. Br.

Order XCIIL GESNERIE^.
Fine tropical herbs, with broad, fleshy, downy leaves, and purple or scarlet flowers. They all require stove

heat, and decayed vegetable soil ; in their native country, which is chiefly equinoctial America, they are
found growing in the woods, where the earth is little more than a bed of rotten leaves and bark.

1290 Gesn^ria W. 1291 Gloxinia JV.

Order XCIV. ERICEiE.

These are distinguished from the neighbouring orders by their polyspermous fruit, aristate anthers, and dry
.shrubby habit. Every genus is eminently beautiful, and worthy of the most assiduous cultivation. The first

tribe is a native of hill-sides and open plains, chiefly of the extra-trupical regions of the earth. Some are
famous for their beauty, some for their fragrance, and many for their foliage. The heaths are the glory
of the Cape, the Arbutuses of Europe, the Andromedas of America, and Clethra of the Canaries. The second
tribe is distinguished from the rest by its inferior berry, and is not less valuable for its fruit than conspicuous
for its beauty. The species are principally North American. Monotropese stand in their systematic station as

they grow in their native woods, lowly herbs among thickets of bushes and trees. Rhodoraceje, once con-
sidered a distinct order, are chiefly North American ; their flowers are less tubular than those of true Ericeae

;

but their habit is not materially different ; here the Azalea the Kalmia, and the Rhododendron, the pride of
European gardens, as they are of their native woods, find their station. The utility of the fruit of Vaccinium
is well known ; its bark is reckoned tonic, stimulant, and astringent, and their fruit slightly styptic. The
berries of A'rbutus uva-ursi are considered lithontriptic ; its leaves have also been employed successfully in
infusions in obstinate cases of gonorrhoea. Extract of Chimaphila umbellata, in the form of pills, in doses of
five scru!)les a day, has been found successful in cases of dropsy. Some of the species are possessed of narcotic
qualities; this is the case with Ledum, Rhododendron chrysanthum, and especially Azalea puntica

;
honey

obtained from the juice of which is said by Xenophon, to have caused the death of many soldiers in the fimous
retreat of the ten thousand. An infusion of Rhododendron maximum is used in America in cases of chronic
rheumatism, and that of Rhododendron ponticum in Asia, against gout and rheumatism.

Tribe 1. Erice^e Yerm.

284 Blae ria W. 535 Itea L. 1018 Gaultheria W. 1020 Cl^hra W.
892 Erica W. 536 Cyr'illa L. 1019 A'rbutus W. 1021 Mylocaryum W. en.

534 Brossae'a L. 1016 Andromeda W. 1017 Enkianthus B. M.

Tribe 2. VACCiNiEiE.

906 Oxycoccus P. S. 907 Vaccinium L.

Tribe 3. Monotrope^.

1022 Pfrola W. 1023 Chimaphila Ph. 1008 Monotr6pa IV.

Tribe 4. RhodoracE;E.

403 Azalea W. 1011 Kalmia TV. 1014 Rhododendron W.
404 Chamseledon Lk. 1012 Ledum W. 1015 EpigsE'a TV.

893 Menziesia Sm. 1013 Rhod6ra W. 1076 Bejaria Ph.

Subclass III. COROLLIFLORiE.
Petals cohering in the form of a hypogynous corolla, which is not attached to the calyx.

To this subclass are to be referred all genera which have a monopetalous corolla, with the stamens in.serted

into it, and a superior ovarium.

Order XCV. MYRSINE^.
Showy shrubs, with evergreen undivided leaves, and cymes of white or red flowers. Theophrasta is a very

rare stove plant, with a simple stem, and undulated spiny toothed leaves. The Ardisias are common in col-

lections. None are natives of Europe, but are found in the hot parts of Asia, Africa, and America. Nothing
is known of their properties.

408 Theophrasta L. 435 Ardlsia TV. 443 Baeob6trys rah/.

409 Clavija Fi. per. 2160 Myrsine R. Br.
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Order XCVI. SAPOTE^.
These are also shrubs, which are mostly evergreen, and natives of the warmer regions of the world. Some

of the Bumelias are found in the southern states of N. America, but none of the order exists in Europe.
They are chiefly valuable for their fruit, which, in many cases, contributes richly to the dessert. Mimusops
el6ng\, Imbricaria malabarica, Sideroxylon spinosum, are all of this description ; the star apples of the West
Indies, the produce of several species of Chrysoph^llum, and particularly of C. cainito, are esteemed delicious

;

and the Medlars, Lucumas, and Sapotillas of equinoctial America, all the fruit of different kinds of A'chras,
are among the most valuable productions of the western world. The seeds of all the order are oily : those of
A'chras sap6ta are accounted diuretic and aperient. Their oil is not fluid, but so concrete as to have the
appearance and consistence of butter, whence the name of butter-tree has been applied to diflferent species
both in Africa and India. The most famous of this description is the Indian raava, mahva, or madhuca, the
Bassia butyracea of botanists ; the seeds of which are so oleaginous, that a single tree has been known to
produce three quintals of oil ; the dried flowers of the same tree are mixed by some Indians with their food,
and a kind of spirit is distilled from them by others. The juice of all the sapotas is milky, but not acrid and
poisonous like that of most other lactescent orders, but, on the contrary, yielding a wholesome beverage or
food. Here is supposed to belong the famous Palo de Vaca, or Cowtree of South America, the trees of which
are regularly milked by the inhabitants of the districts in which it grows. According to Brown, the bark of
some of the A'chrases is so astringent and febrifugal as to be substituted for quinquina.

423 Bumelia W. 426 Jacquinia W. 434 Manglilla Jitss. 1024 Inoc&rpus W.
424 Chrysophyllum W. 427 A'chras W. 881 Mimusops W. 1074 B&ssia W.
425 Sideroxylon W. 433 Sersalisia R. Br.

Order XCVII. SYMPLOCACEiE.
Shrubs with serrated leaves, turning yellow in drying, and small white flowers which are sometimes fragrant.

The leaves of most of them are astringent; those of Alstonia tinge the saliva greenish yellow, of Symplocos
tinctoria are used in America under the name of Sweet-leaf, for dying yellow.

1614 Symplocos L.

Order XCVIII. EBENACE^.
Some of these are hardy trees or shrubs, with deciduous leaves and white flowers, natives of woods, moun-

tains, and banks of streams in North America and Europe ; others are tropical evergreens. Among the
former, the best known are the Snow-drop tree, or Halesi, with pendent shewy white blossoms ; and the
different species of Styrax : of the latter, many of the Diospyruses' produce are eatable fruit

;
as, for example,

the Mabolo of the Phillippine Islands, which is as big as a peach, and the Kaki of Japan, which resembles an
apricot. All these fruits are remarkable for their extreme austerity before maturity, and the necessity of
letting them decay, like our medlars, before they are fit for table. These are also distinguished for the excessive
hardness of their wood, and for the black colour it sometimes acquires when old, as the Ebony. The bark of
Diospyros virginiana is used in North America in intermittent fevers.

1035 Royena W. 2159 Diospyros W. 1081 Halesia TV.

2086 Maba J. 1025 St:frax W. 1105 ? Visnea W.

Order XCIX. OLEIN^E.
The olives are known by their monopetalous corolla, with a valvular aestivation, two stamens alternate with

the segments, a bilocular ovarium with no discus at the base, and pendulous collateral ovula. They were
formerly combined with the jasmines. They have all simple opposite leaves ; their flowers are either white,
yellow, or purple, and frequently fragrant. The Phillyreas are among our finest evergreens, and the Lilac or
Syringa perhaps at the head of hardy deciduous bushes. The ash is an anomalous genus which hardly belongs
to the order. The seed of the olive contains so large a proportion of fixed oil, that it has long been one of
the most important objects of cultivation in the South of Europe. The bark and leaves of many Oleinse are
bitter and astringent ; these properties are particularly apparent in the ash, which has often been employed
successfully as a febrifuge. From the exudation of many species of that genus, the mild purgative called
manna is formed ; it is most commonly found upon the O'rnus. M. Decandolle remarks, that in proof of the
natural atiinity of the plants here combined, and of the propriety of separating the jasmines from them, it has
been found that all the olives as now restricted, will bud or graft upon one another, but not on the jasmines.
Tims the lilac will graft on the ash, the Chionanthus, and the Fontanesia, and even upon Phillyrda latif61ia,

and the olive will take upon the Phillyr^a, and even on the ash.

32 O'lea W. 34 Chionanthus W. 07 Linoci^ra B. P. 69 O'rnus P. S.

33 Phillyrda 36 LigtSstrum fV. 66 Fontanesia W. 2157 Fraxinus W.
35 Notelze'a B. P. 37 Syringa JV.

Order C. JASMINEiE.
Fragrance is the predominant property of the jasmine, and has made it for ages the favourite of poets and

of the people ; this arises from the presence of an oil which can be extracted so as to retain its perfume. In
medicinal qualities, the Jasmines do not differ materially from the last

;
they are neatly distinguished by

botanists by the direction of their ovula which are erect in Jasmineae, and pendulous in Oleinse.

38 Nyctanthes W. 39 Jasminum JV.

Order CI. APOCYNE^.
We now turn from the contemplation of plants endued with mild and agreeable properties and fragrant

flowers, and often bearing food for man, to others which are among the most dangerous and fatal poisons

;

whose juices, milky indeed, like the Cowtree, are not a wholesome and delicious beverage like those of Sapoteae,

but on the contrary acrid, caustic, or bitter. They are readily known by the twisted direction of the segments
of the corolla, which have been compared to the rays of a Catherine's wheel, whence they were called by
Liinnseus, Contortse. By far the greatest part of the order consists of tropical trees and shrubs : a few
Ap6cynums, Amsonias, and Vincas, are natives of the colder zones of the earth. Many are elegant climbers,
as the different species of Echites and Melodinus. The splendid Oleander belongs to Nerium ; the different

species of Plumieria, Cameraria, Strophanthus^ and Arduina are stove plants of the greatest beauty. The
medicinal action of these plants is highly powerful. The Strychnos, or nux vomica tree, is remarkable for its

bitterness and acrid deleterious effects, which are indicated not only when introduced into the stomach, but
still more violently when absorbed into the system by inoculation. In general, the Apocynese are acrid,

stimulating, and astringent ; these principles, when in excess, act so powerfully on the nerves as to produce
stupefaction. The root of Ophioxylon is very bitter and purgative : under the name of snake-root it is used
in India as an antidote to the bites of serpents. The bark of Cerbera Manghas is purgative ; of Echites
antidysenterica, and the Wrightia of the same name, astringent and febrifugal ; the leaves of the Vinca are
so astringent, that they have been used successfully in tanning ; those of Nerium oleander are said to abound
in free gallic acid. The inspissated juice of a species of Cerbera, known in Mexico under the name of Ycotli,

is a fatal poison.

407 AUamanda IV. ill Nerium R. Br. 413 Echites R. Br. 415 Plumieria W.
410 Vinca W. 412 Wrightia R. Br. 414 Ichnocarpus R. Br. 416 Strophanthus Dec.
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417 Cameraria W. 420 Cerbera JV. 438 Carlssa W. 572 Ap6cynum R. Br.
418 Tabernaemontana W. 43(5 Arduina JV. 440 Gelsemium J. 573 Melodinus Forst.
2152 Ophi6xylon 437 Strychnos J^. 441 Rauwolfia fT. . 299? Mon^tia ff'.

419 Ams6nia Mick.

Order CII. ASCLEPI ADE.E.
These differ from the last only in having the stamens united into a sort of fleshy crown, and the pollen

coherent in masses of a waxy substance like that of Orchidcfe; their properties, habit and geographical
range, are much the same. Periploca is a singular instance of an asclepiadeous plant being a hardy shrub,
every other frutescent species of the order being natives of countries where frost is unknown. Hoya compre- •

hends climbing plants, with waxen, clustered, odoriferous flower.s distilling honey. Pergularia is valued for its

fragrance, Ceropegia for its singularity, and Ascl6pias for beauty and hardiness. But the most extraordinary
genera of the order are Stapelia, Piaranthus, and Huernia, in which the place of leaves is supplied by fleshy

short stems of various forms, and whose flowers are not less singular for their curious and complex organiza-
tion, than they are remarkable for their strange coloring and spotting, and offensive for their fostor. The root
of Gymnema vomitorium, Asclepias curassavica, Calotropis prucera, and some others, is employed in different
countries for ipecacuanha. An infusion of the root of Asclepias decumbens has the singular property of
exciting general perspiration ; whence it is successfully used in Virginia for pleurisy. It is very singular
that, in a tribe of plants so generally poisonous as these are, the young shoots of some species should be
an article of food : of this nature are Perguliria <§dulis, Periploca escul^nta, Apocynum indicum, and several
more.

574 Peripl6ca R. Br. 581 Cynanchum R. Br. 587 Gomphocarpus R. Br. 593 Ceropegia Ro-vb.

575 Cryptost^gia R. Br. 582 Oxystelma R. Br. 588 Asclepias R. Br. 594 Stapelia R. Br.
576 Hemid^smus R. Br. 583 Gymnema R. Br. 589 Gon61obus R. Br. 595 Piaranthus R. Br.
577 Secamone R. Br. 584 Cal6tropis R. Br. 590 Pergularia R. Br. 596 Huernia R. Br.
57« Microloma R. Br. 585 Dischidia R. Br. 591 Marsdenia R. Br. 597 Brachyst^lma R. Br
579 Sarcost^mma R. Br. 586 Xysmalobium R. Br. 592 Hoya R. Br. 598 Caralluma R. Br.

Das'mia R. Br.

Order CIII. GENTIANE^.
An order in some degree intermediate between Polemoniaceae and Scrophularineae, from both which it is

distinguished both by habit and fruit; some of the genera border closely upon Apocynese. The species are
natives of cool or mountainous regions or pools in all parts of the world. The Gentians are mostly dwarf
herbaceous plants, with deep blue flowers ; the latter color, and different shades of orange, being the prevail-

ing hues. They are all pretty, and many beautiful in the highest degree
;
but, with a few exceptions, they are

impatient of cultivation. The medicinal properties of the root of Gentiana lutea, rubra, and purpurea, are
eminently tonic, stomachic, and febrifugal ; their bitterness is second only to Quassia. Similar, but more
feeble virtues, are found in most of the order, especially in Villarsia ovata, Gentiana peruviana, Chirayita,
Fras^ra Walteri, &c. Spig^lia anthelmia is used as a vermifuge; and the root of Spig^lia marylandica infused
in water as anthelmintic, and in wine as febrifuge. Potalia amara is used in Guiana as an emetic. A kind
of spirit is distilled in Switzerland from the roots of Gentiana, macerated in water.

281 Sebffi'a R. Br. 365 Eustoraa P. L. 600 Gentiana W. 368 Loginia R. Br.
282 Frasera Walt. 366 Erythrje'a P. S. 599 Swertia JV.

280 E'xacum JV. 367 Sabbatia P. L. 379 Spig^lia JV 362 Menyanthes TV.

364 Chir6nia L. 894 Chl6ra JV. 378 Lisianthus JV. 353 Villarsia R. Br.

Order CIV. BIGNONI ACEiE.
The showy trumpet-shaped flowers and broad leaves of these plants, render them objects of general admir-

ation. The greatest number is found in the equinoctial regions, a few only passing beyond those limits to the
north Bign6nia radicans is a hardy climbing plant, of exceeding beauty ; and the Jacarandas are resplendent

with flowers of blue or purple, and leaves which emulate the elegance of the Acacia. Nothing important is

known of their qualities. Their wood is said to resist the attack of worms.

64 Catalpa Juss. 1294 Bignonia JV. 1295 Jacaranda Juss.

Order CV. COBiEACE^.
A climbing genus with large purple flowers, recently separated from the Bignonias by Mr. Don. Nothing

is known of its medicinal properties.
388 Cobffi'a Cav.

Order CVl. POLEMONIACEAE.
Herbaceous plants with showy blue, red, or white flowers, and often with pinnated leaves. They are natives

of cool or mountainous parts in Europe and America. Nothing is known of their properties.

369 Phlox JV. 70 Polemonium JV. 389 Cantua JV. 390 Hoitzia Cav.

Order CVII. CONVOLVULACEiE.
Nearly the whole of these are twining plants, with shewy flowers expanding beneath the influence of bright

sunshine. A few are shrubs, but the greater part are herbaceous, and very many annual. They are fre-

quently, also, weeds, which, from their creeping roots, are difl[icult to extirpate. All parts of the world
produce them, from the cold regions of the north to the burning soil of the equator. Cuscuta is a singular

parasite, wholly destitute of leaves. The root of many is filled with a milky acrid juice, which is very purgative.

Scammony, jalap, and some other drugs, are the produce of Convolvulaceie. The root of Convolvulus
floridus and scoparius, and Ipomee' a quamoclit, is stimulatory ; that of Convolvulus batatas, which is the

sweet potato of America and Southern Europe ; and Convolvulus edulis are wholesome articles of food.

Hydrolese are little known, pretty, herbaceous plants, mostly with blue flowers, native both of cold and
tropical countries ;

Diapensia lapponica being an inhabitant of Lapland mountains, and Hydrolea spin6sa of

West Indian marshes. Their botanical characters are very nearly the same as those of Polemoniaceae. The
roots of Hydr61ea spinosa are reputed bitter, and slightly purgative.

Tribe 1. Genuin^e.

383 Ipomae'a R. Br. 387 Calystegia R. Br. 310 Cuscuta TV.

384 Convolvulus JV. 602 Falkia L. 60S Dichundra TV.

385 Argyreia Lour. 695 Ev61vulus L. 391 Retzia Th.

Tribe 2. Hydrolea.,

601 Hydr61ea JV. 358 Diapensia JV 359 Pyxidanthera Mi.

Order CVIII. BORAGINE^.
True Boragineae are chiefly herbaceous plants, with alternate exstipulate leaves, the surface of whicli is

covered over with minute asperities, and with flowers arranged in one-sided spikes or racemes, occasionally

solitary. Each flower has also four distinct little nuts or seeds, as they are commonly called. Some E chiuras
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and a few more are shrubs. They are found abundantly in Europe, Siberia, and the North of Africa, less

commonly in India, and the equinoctial parts of the world ; in some quantity in North America, and in
tolerable abundance inNew Holland. Within the tropics the order is principally represented by Heliotropiums
and Tournefortias ; in colder laiitudes by Anchusas, Cynoglossums, herbaceous E chiums, and the like.

Some are mere weeds, quite unworthy of culture; others are eminently beautiful, as many E'chiums,
Onosmas, Onosmodiums, Symphytums, and others. In general they are mucilaginous and emollient, qualities

which are especially abundant in the root of Symphytum and Cynoglussum. Pure nitre has been found in
several plants of the order. A red color is given out by Anchi'isa tinctoria, Lithospermum tinctorium, and
On6sma echioides, which is used in dying. Several plants are employed on the same account in America. The
Hydrophyllea? are often considered as distinct, on account of their capsular fruit and cartilaginous albumen.
One or two of these are pretty plants, but most of them mere weeds.

Tribe 1. Asperifolije.

316 Cold^nia W.
325 Heliotr6pium L.
326 Myosotis B. P.
327 Kchinosp^rmum Sio.
£•28 Mattia Sch.

329 Tiaridium Lehm.

330 Lithospermum W.
331 Batschia Mich.
332 On6sma W.
333 Anchusa W.
334 Symphytum W.
335 Onosmodium Mich.

336 Cynoglossum W.
337 Omphalodes Lehm.
338 Pulmonaria W.
339 Cerinthe W.
340 Borago W.
341 Trichodesma R.Br.

342 Asperugo W.
343 N6nea Mb'iich.

344 Lycopsis W.
345 E'chium W.
346 Tournef.'irtia R. Br.
347 Nolana W.

Tribe 2. Hydrophylle^e.

372 Hydrophyllum W. 373 Phacelia Mick. 386 Nemophila Nutt. 432 EUisia W.

Order CIX. CORDIACEJE.
Trees formerly referred to the last order, from which their habit, plaited cotyledons, and dichotomous style

divide them. Little is known of their properties, except that the flesh of their fruit is emollient and muci-
laginous. The nuts of Cordia Sebest^na are employed sometimes as laxatives.

428 Cordia W. 429 Varr6nia JV. 430 Ehretia TV. 431 Bourr^ria G.ert.

Order CX. SOLANE^.
The baneful nightshade represents this order, which participates very generally in its qualities, although

they are frequently hidden beneath a fairer form, and often much mitigated, Many of the Solanums are very
handsome. The Verbascums, Daturas, and Solandras are all plants of great beauty, although the former, on
account of their frequency, are despised in gardens. Capsicums are famous for their pungent fruit and seeds

;

Brunsfelsias for their fragrance, and Nicotianas, or Tobacco, for their fcetor. The leaves indeed of the whole
order are disagreeably scented. The usual eftlct of Solanese is narcotic ; but it is thought that this has been
exaggerated, on account of the intense and deleterious properties of A'tropa belladonna. These, accord-
ing to the observations of Vauquelin, depend upon the presence of a bitter nauseous matter which is soluble
in spirits of wine, forming with tannin an insoluble compound, and giving out ammonia when decomposed by
fire. Notwithstanding the narcotic power of the roots of the Mandrake, the Belladonna, and others, those of
the potato are found to contain an al)undant faecula, which is among the most valuable food of man. The
leaves of many Solanos are exciting and narcotic, but in very unequal degree, as in Tobacco, Physalis,
Henbane, &c. ; those of the Nightshade excite vertigo, convulsions, and vomiting. The juice of Stramonium
is given in North America, in doses of from twenty to thirty grains, in cases of epilepsy. The fruit of
Physalis Alkekengi is a veterinary diuretic ; that of P. edulis is used in tarts ; that of Solanum Lycopersicum,
and Melongena, is served at table in various forms, under the name of Tomatoes and Aubergines.

375 Verbascum W.
374 Ramonda P. S.

1377 Alonsoa H. K.
1376 Celsia IV.

376 Datura W.
311 Brugmansia P. S.

380 Nicandra J.

381 Hyoscyamus L.
382 Nicotiana IV.

446 A'tropa W.
447 Mandragora W. en.

448 Physalis JV.

449 Saracha FL per.

273 Witheringia W.
4,50 Lycium IV.

371 v^stia W.en.
451 Solanum W.
452 Nyct^rium Vent.

453 Capsicum W.

1336 Crescentia W.
1315 Brunsf^lsia W.
445 Solandra JV.

446 Cestrum JV.

1378 Anthocercis R. Br.
1000 ? C6don JV.

Order CXI. OROBANCHE^.
Leafless parasites on roots, with brown or colorless scaly stems and flowers.

1335 Orobanche JV. 1339 Lathreea W.

Order CXII. SCROPHULARINEiE.
A great part of Linneeus's Didynamia Angiospermia is found here, capsular fruit and didynamous stamens

being among the most obvious characteristics of the order. The species are generally herbs with opposite
leaves, very rarely shrubs , and natives of mountains, valleys, ditches, woods, and waysides, in all parts of the
world. The Personata have the palate so prominent as to close up the orifice of the corolla. Ringentes have
the palate open. Some are highly ornamental, as Digitalis, Pedicularis, Calceolaria, &c., others are mere
weeds, as is the case with a large proportion of them. Most of them have a weak unpleasant smell, a bitterish

taste, and acrid and suspicious properties ; but this odor is sweet and aromatic in the Ambulia of Lamarck
j

the taste is refreshing in Mirauius Kiteus, which is a culinary plant in Peru, and the ordinary acrid properties
become emollient in some Antirrhinums. The RhinanthaccEe are remarkable for their astringent tonic bark
and leaves. '1 he leaves and roots of Scrophularia aquatica, Gratiola olficinalis and peruviana, and Calceolaria,
act as purgatives, or in strong doses produce vomiting : these properties exist, in a high degree, in Digitalis
purpurea. The leaves of this plant, reduced to powder, excite vomiting and vertigo, excite urine and saliva,
and lower the pulse: in too strong doses they cause death ; in moderate doses they are useful in scrophula,
dropsy, asthma, &c.

1343 Antirrhinum J.

1344 Linaria J.

1345 Anarrhinum BesJ.

Tribe 1. PERSONATiE (or RHINANrHACE.E).

1346 Nem^sia Vent. 1342 Euphrasia W.
1347 Maurandva JV.

1349 Pedicularis W.
1340 Rhinanthus JV.

1341 Bartsia W.

1337 Castill^ja Sm.
1299 Tourr^ttia J.

1298 Chelone JV.

Tribe 2. Ringentes.

40 Veronica JV.

43 Gratiola JV.

51 Calceolaria W.
276 Scoparia JV.

'279 Buddlea JV.

19.91 Pentstt^mon JV.

863 Disandra JV.

1338 Halleria JV.

1348 Gerardia JV.

1350 Erinus JV.

1351 Mimulus JV.

13.52 Hornemannia JV. en.
1353 Mazus Lour.
1354 lsap]ex\s Lindl.
1355 Digitalis JV.

1356 Scrophularia TV.

1357 Vand^llia L.
1358 Sibthorpia JV.

1359 Limosella T'V.

1360 Browallia JV.

1361 Stemodia JV.

1362 Trevirana JV. en.

1363 Columnea JV.

1364 Russ^iia JV.

1365 Dodartia TV.

1366 Lindernia R. Br.
1367 Herpestis R. Br.

1368 Capraria P. S.

1369 Buchnera B. P.
1370 Manulea JV. en.

1371 Angelonia Kth.
1372 Schizanthus R. 8( P.
1373 Besleria JV.

1374 Te^dia P S.

1379 Cymbaria JV.
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Tribe 3. Melampyrace*,
1315 Melamp^rum W.

Order CXIII. LABIATE.
A portion of Diandria Monogynia, and the whole of Didynamia Gymnospermia of Linnaeus, make up

L.abiat?e, which are characterized by their didynamous stamens, four little nuts or naked seeds, single style, and
irregular corolla. They are mostly natives of extra-tropical countries, although under the form of Hyptis,
Anisomeles, Leucas, O'cymum, &c., they are found in the hottest zones of the world. Many are extremely
odoriferous in the leaves, some bear handsome flowers, but by far the greater part are no better than weeds.
They are all remarkable for their tonic, cordial, and stomachic virtues : they ctmtain both a bitter and an
aromatic principle, in different proportions. The bitterness which is given out in decoctions, resides in a gum-
resinous secretion, abounding in some Tencriums, which are particularly employed as stomachics, and some-
times as febrifuges : those which abound in essential oil, and which are consequently aromatic, are used as

stimulants. From the different degree of combination of these principles in different plants, they have obtained
various uses ; such as savory, thyme, marjoram, for seasoning of food

;
sage, balm, ground ivy for tea

;
marum,

marjoram, lavender, and thyme, for sternutatories
;
others, such as lavender, mint, balm, and rosemary, for

perfumes. It is a remarkable fact, that the essential oil of all contains camphor, which exists in such quantity
in sage and lavender, that it has been supposed that the separating of it might become an object of commerce.

55 Lycopus W.
56 Amethystea W.
57 Ziziphora IV.

§ 1. Diandrce.

58 Cunila P. S.

59 Hedeoma P. S.

60 Monarda W.

61 Rosmarinus W.
62 Silvia W.
63 CoUinsunia JV.

1242 A'juga W.
12^3 Anisomeles R. Br.
1244 Teucrium JV.

1245 Westringia Stn.

1246 S-itur^ia JV.

1247 Thymbra JV.

1248 Hyssupus JV.

1249 Nepeta JV.

1250 Elshc'.ltzia JV.

1251 Lavandula JV.

125; Sidt^ntis JV.

1253 Bystropogon JV.

§2.

1254 Mentha W.
1255 PeriUa JV.

1256 Hyptis Poit.

3257 Horminum Ort.

1258 Glt^choma JV.

1259 Lamium JV.

1260 Galeopsis JV.

1261 Galeobdolon, E.
1262 Betonica JV.

V263 Stachvs JV.

126 J Zietenia Pers.
1265 Ballota JV.

Tetratidm.

1266 Marrubium TV.

1267 Leonurus K Br.
1268 Phlomis R. Br.
1269 Leucas R. Br.
1'l'7() Leonotis R. Br.
1271 Moluccella JV.

1272 Clinopodium JV.

B. 1273 Pycnanthemum Th.
1274 Origanum JV
1-275 Thymus L.

1276 A cynos Pers.

1277 Calamintha Ph.

1278 Melissa JV.

1279 Dracocephalum W.
1280 Melittis JV.

1281 O'cymum ^F.

1282 Plectranthus JV.

12S3 Trichost^ma JV.

1284 Prostanth^ra R. Br.
1285 Scutellaria JV.

1286 Prunella JV.

1287 Cleonia JV.

1288 Prasium JT.

t289 Phryma JV.

Order CXIV. PEDALING.
Herbaceous plants, formerly included in BignoniaceEe, from which they are distinguished by the small

number of seeds in each cell of the fruit. Natives of the tropics, with shevvy trumpet-shaped flowers.

The seeds of Sesamum abound in oil, which is easily expressed, for which the common species is extensively
cultivated in hot countries.

1296 Sesamum W. 1300 Martynia TV. 1331 Pedalium JV.

Order CXV. MYOPORINE^.
South Sea and New Holland shrubs, with scarcely any hair. The leaves are simple, alternate, or opposite,

with no stipulae. The flowers, scarlet, white, or blue, axillary without bractese. These are very near Verbe-
naceae. Stenochilus is the handsomest genus of the order: the Avicennias are shore plants, growing in the
place of the mangroves, and shooting their long roots to a great distance ainong the mud, sometimes to the
length of six feet along the surface before they fix themselves. Their medicinal properties, if any, are
unknown.

1323 Avicennia L. 1332 Myoporura ForsL 1333 Stenochilus R. Br. 1334 B6ntia R. Br.

Order CXVL VERBENACE^.
A mixture of weeds and shewy herbs, of humble creeping plants and of lofty timber trees. Some of the

Vitexes and Clerodendrnms are handsome shrubs : Aloysia is esteemed for the fragrance of its flowers, and
Holmski61dia for the refulgent scarlet of its enlarged calyxes T<?ctona produces the famous Indian teakwood.
No properties of consequence have been attributed, by medical men, to any plant of the order, those formerly
ascribed to the vervain and chaste-tree being now disregarded. The species are natives of waysides in Europe,
and of woods and barren plains in the tropics.

1322 Verbena L.
54 Stacliytarpheta Vahl

131*^ ZapSnia J.

1320 Priva P. S.

13 14 Lippia L.
272 Callicarpa JV.

65 Ghinia JV.

274 iEgiphila JV.

421 T^ctona JV.

1309 Hebenstreitia W.
1310 Hosta Jncq.
1317 Vitex JV.

1318 Cornutia JV.

1313 Aloysia Fl. per.
1316 Selago JV.

1312 I,antana JV.

1311 Gmelina JV.

1321 Spielmannia JV.

1324 Caldasia JV.

1325 Clerodendrimi B. P.
1326 Volkam(^ria H. K.
1327 Holmskioldia H. K.
1328 Petrea JV.

1329 Citharexylum TV.

1330 Duranta JV.

Order CXVII. ACANTHACEjE.
These are known by the elastic dehiscence of their capsules, and the hooked processes of the seeds. They

are almost entirely tropical herbs or shrubs, with the pubescence, if any, simple or capitate, but never stellate.

Their leaves are opposite, occasionally arranged in fours, simple and undivided, or very seldom lobed. The
flowers are either in imbricated heads or open racemes, always enclosed in their bracteje ; and are white, blue,
yellow, scarlet, or purple. Some of the species are very shewy, but few of them are cultivated commonly ; a
large proportioti are mere weeds. The Thunbergias are fine climbers, and the Acanthus mollis, the foliage
of which gave rise to the classical acanthus of architecture, is, perhaps, except Morina persica, one of the
mrst interesting of hardy herbaceous plants. It is also one of the few species to which any medical properties
are ascribed, being used sometimes as an emollient by reason of its mucilage. Justicia biflora is employed in
Egypt as a poultice, J. Ecbolium as a diuretic, and J. pectoralis as a vulnerary.

45 Elytraria M. 49 Eranthemum P. B. 1304 Ru(«llia J.

46 Hypo^stes R. Br. 1302 Barleria JV. 1305 Bltchum R. Br.
47 Justicia JV. 1303 Phaylupsis Juss. 1301 Acanthus W.
48 DicHptera W.

Order CXVIII. LENTIBULARI^.
Very pretty interesting aquatics, which are scarcely susceptible of cultivation, except in a few cases. The

Pinguiculas are either European or North American, inhal)iting elevated patches in bogs : the Utricularias
are floaters, found in most countries in marshes and little rills : their flowers, are white, yellow, or blue.

52 Pinguicula W. 53 Utricularia JV.

3 Z 4

1306 Aphelandra R. Br.
1307 Crossandra P. L.
1308 Thunbdrgia W.
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Order CXIX. PRIMULACEiE.
Beautiful dwarf herbs, inhabiting the mountains and meadows of all parts of the world, but especially in

the northern hemisphere. Nothing can be more lovely than the little delicate alpine Primulas, Androsaces,
Aretias, and Soldan^llas, with their little modest blossoms, sometimes rivalling the whiteness of the surround-
ing snow, sometimes emulating the intense blue of the empyrean, as if the one had borrowed its hues from
heaven, and the other from the spotless mantle of the earth. Hottonia is a naiad of the stream, inhabiting
several parts of England, in ponds and ditches, which are enlivened for many a month with its rosy flowers,
peeping from among the sedge and under grass, by which it is environed. All the genera are familiar to gar-
deners, except Centunculus and Schwenckia, of which the former is singular in the order, as being an obscure
minute weed, and the latter has inelegant green flowers, curious to the botanist but ungrateful to the florist.

The prominent botanical character is tlie one-celled fruit, with a central placenta, and the stamens opposite
the petals. The properties of Primulaceee are feeble and of httle consequence

;
they appear to be slightly

astringent and bitter ; the root of Cyclamen is acrid, and only eaten by wild boars ; the flowers of the
primrose and cowslip are fragrant, and mildly sudorific and soporific. Cortusa Mathiola has been used in
nervous disorders.

3.50 Primula W. 352 Soldanella W. 356 Lysimachia W. 277 Centunculus W.
349 Androsace W. 353 Dodecatheon JV. 392 Lubinia Comm. 42 Schwenckia W.
348 Aretia W. 354 Cyclamen JV. 357 Anagallis W. 471 Sam61us W.
351 Cortusa W. 355 Hottonia 360 C6ris IV. 862 Trientalis

Order CXX. GLOBULARIN^.
Pretty alpine plants with blue flowers. The leaves of Globuldria A'lypum are very bitter and powerfully

purgative, giving at the same time a tone to the stomach and intestines.

260 Globularia W.

Order CXXI. PLUMBAGINEiE.
These are properly placed at the limit between Monochlamydese and Dichlamydea^, to either of which they

are referable in the minds of some botanists, although it appears, upon the whole, to be most convenient to
station them where they are now arranged. They are low shrubs or herbaceous plants, with shewy red or
blue flowers of an arid texture, inhabiting salt marshes and subalpine tracts, in the temperate latitudes of
both the northern and southern hemispheres. All the Statices and Armdrias are fine plants worth culti-
vating. The root of Statice Lim6nium is astringent and tonic ; of the Plumb^os, the root and whole plant
are acrid and caustic, and employed as vesicatories.

324 Plumbago W. 705 Armaria W. en. 706 Statice W. en.

Subdivision II. MONOCHLAMYDE^.
Perianthium simple.

The absence of corolla characterizes this subdivision of dicotyledonous vegetation ; but as the term
corolla is subject to frequent misunderstanding, it should be borne in mind, that whenever there is only one
floral envelope, that envelope is to be considered calyx, whether green, as in most cases, or colored, as in the
Marvel of Peru.

Order CXXII. PLANTAGINEJE.
Little inconspicuous herbs found in waste places all over the world. The leaves are stellate, and occasionally

ternate; the pubescence is jointed ; the flowers are brownish, and arrayed in dense spikes. Their leaves are
rather bitter and astringent ; their seeds mucilaginous and rather acrid ; those of Plantago arenaria are
imported in large quantities from the south of France, for the purpose of forming an infusion in which
muslins are washed. P. media is sometimes cultivated by farmers under the name of ribgrass.

278 Plantago W. 1967 Littorella W.

Order CXXIII. NYCTAGINE^.
With the exception of Mirabilis, in which the colored calyx has a shewy effect, all the order consists of

weeds, growing often among the loose sand on the sea coast of the tropics and western hemisphere; none are
found in Europe. The Abr6nias are curious, neat, and often fragrant. The root of Mirabilis Jalapa was
formerly considered the jalap, which is now known to be an error ; it is however purgative, although in a less

degree. Boerhaavia tuberosa is also a reputed purgative.

19 Boerhaavia W. 81 Calymenia R. P. 322 Mirabilis W. 323 Abr6nia Juss. 864 Pis6nia W.

Order CXXIV. AMARANTHACE^.
Upon this order Dr. von Martins has the following remarks : Leaves, especially when young, of a lax soft

texture, abounding in saccharine, mucilaginous, and fibrous particles, and therefore fit for food. The seeds

are farinaceous, consisting chiefly of starch and mucus. Their virtues are nutritive, emollient, demulcent

;

the root of Gomphrena officinalis is tonic and stimulant. The species are either gregarious or solitary

;

mostly diffuse and villous, and existing in dry stony exposed places, or erect and reclining on other vegetables,

with little pubescence, when found on the skirts of ancient forests; a few are found in saline coast places
;

finally, they are more common in low land, little elevated above the surface of the sea, than in mountainous

regions. They are met with in both hemispheres ;
rarely under the equator, but increasing both north-

wards and southwards as we recede from them ;
they are confined to no countries in particular, but are found

to affect all regions of the world. Among an abundance of weeds, we distinguish a few fine plants deserving

cultivation, as the Globe Amaranthus, the Cockscombs, and a few species of Amaranthus, one of which, under

the name of Love-lies-bleeding, is commonly reared for the sake of its long, tail-like, pendent masses of crimson

flowers. Amaranthus oleraceus, and a few others, are occasionally cultivated as potherbs.

552 Achyranthes W. 556 Alternanthera R. Br. 563 Deeringia R. Br. 918 Aphananthe Lk.

553 Philoxerus R. Br. 560 ^rua Juss. 565 Celosia R. Br. 1975 Amarinthus W.
554 Desmochffi'ta Dec. 561 Lestibud^sia R. Br. 566 Gomphrena R. Br. 2069 Ir^sine W.

Order CXXV. ILLECEBRE^E.

"Weeds distinguished from Amaranthacese by their membranous stipules. They are found in dry barren

places, for which they are better fitted than for a garden, unless as objects of curiosity.

555 Illecebrum Juss. 569 M611ia W. 82 Lo^flingia W. 226 iMinuartia W.
557 Paronychia Juss. 614 Herniaria JV. 221 Polycarpon W. 227 Queria JV.

559 Anychia Mich.
Order CXXVL CHENOPODE^.

The habit of this order is a better distinction from Amaranthaceae, than any artificial character which it is

easy to point out. While Amaranthaceae have a dry perianthium with a dense inflorescence, Chenopodcse on

the contrary have a fleshy perianthum and a very effuse inflorescence. In the former, the stamens are usually
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inserted under the ovarium ; in the latter into the calyx, but this mark is not constant. None of them, unless
Phytolacca is excepted, can be esteemed plants of ornament ; on the contrary, they have a weedy uninviting
appearance, which is not improved by the fetid smell of some of them. But, although their appearance is less

attractive than that of the Amaranths, their use to man is far more considerable. Their qualities are very
various ;

Camphorosma has the smell of camphor ; Petiveria stinks like onions
;
Phytolacca roots, leaves, and

berries, are violent purgatives and emetics ; the latter are esteemed in North America nearly equal to Guaiacum,
and are employed in chronic rheumatisms, and in rheumatic pains following venereal diseases ; an extract of
the berries has been employed in scrophula and cancerous ulcers ; and the young shoots of the plant are eaten
in the United States as asparagus. Some of the Chenop6diums, as Ambrosioides, Botrys, &c., possess anti-

spasmodic and tonic properties ; the leaves of Spinacia, and of many Chenopodiums, are eaten as spinach ; as
are those of Basella in China and India. Salsola and Salicornia are often employed as pickles. Beet roots are
equally valuable as a culinary and agricultural production, and the leaves are an excellent vegetable when
boiled. But the most remarkable feature in the properties of the order is the abundant production of soda,

which is obtained from many of the species, as from all the Salsolas, Salicornias, Anabasis, many species of
A'triplex, several salt marsh Chenopudiums, and others. The seeds of Chenopodium anthelminticum are
used as a vermifuge, those of A'triplex hortensis excite vomiting, frequently attended with acute pain ; those
of Chenopodium quinoa are said to be used as rice. To conclude this list of remarkable properties in one of
the most vile of all assemblages of plants, the roots of beet yield an abundance of sugar.

21 Pollichia W.
22 Salicornia W.
92 Polycnemum W.

611 Chenopodium TV.

609 Salsola W.
610 Kochia Roth.
612 Beta TV.

cm Anabasis IV.

558 Chenolea W.
613 Bosea W.
28 Blitum W.
26 Corisp^rmura TV.

253 Rivma TV.

254 Camphorosma TV.

693 Bastlla TV.

865 Petivt ria TV.

917 Galenia TV.

1071 Phytolacca TV.

1937 Ceratocarpus TV.

1943 Axyris W
1964 Diutis TV.

2070 Spinacia
2138 A'triplex
2139 Rhagodia R. Br
2072 Acnida TV.

Order CXXVII. POLYGONEiE.
Herbaceous or suffrutescent fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly natives of the northern hemisphere ; a few

Polygonums and Coccolobas are found to the south, the former in barren places, the latter on sea shores. A
great part of the order consists of worthless weeds. Some of the Polygonums, and all the Eriogonums, are
handsome plants; the Rheums are famous in medicine. The root of Rheum is tonic and purgative; most of
the Rumexes and Polygonums are also tonics. The juice of the Coccolobas is very astringent. The young
leaves and shoots of several species of Rumex and Rheum are eaten either raw or baked, under the name of
sorrel, French sorrel, and tart rhubarb. For the sake of its seeds. Polygonum Fagopyrum is cultivated by
farmers under the name of buck-wheat ; the seeds of P. aviculare are very emetic and purgative. The fleshy

calyx of the Coccolobas is colored ; and, the fruit growing in clusters, the genus has received the name of the
sea-side grape.

228 Koenigia TV. 857 Oxyria Dec. 937 Eriogonum Mi. 1106 Calligonum TV
838 Atraphaxis TV. 921 Polygonum TV. 938 Rheum TV. 2090 Triplaris TV.

856 Rimiex TV. 922 Coccoloba TV. 1052 Brunnichia TV.

Order CXXVIII. BEGONIACE^.
The acid qualities, sheathing stipules, and alternate leaves of these tropical herbs approximate them to

Polygonece, notwithstanding the very different structure of their fructification. Most of the species are
pretty, some very handsome ; all requiring great heat and humidity to be grown in perfection.

1989 Begonia TV.

Order CXXIX. LAURINEiE.
Noble trees or shrubs with handsome foliage and inconspicuous flowers. They are chiefly natives of hot

countries, where they coiistitute some of the most valuable of the productions known under the name of
spice. By botanists they are readily recognized by the singular circumstance of their anthers having each
four cells, the valves of which are hinged as it were to the upper edge of each cell, and do not open longitu-
dinally like those of most other plants. It is well known that the cinnamon is the produce of the Laurus
cinnamomum, and that its properties are eminently aromatic, warm, and stomachic. The same peculiarities,

but in a less degree, exist also in Laurus cassia, L. malabathrica, and L. culilaban, which are all occasionally
substituted for true cinnamon ; they are found in the leaves of Laurus parvifolia, in the bark of the species
which produces the Picliurim bean ; in that of L. cupularis, which is the Isle of France cinnamon ; of
Li. quixos, which yields the Peruvian cinnamon; in L. Benzoin, which was used as spice in the United States
during the American war ; and finally, in the common bay tree of our plantations. Laurus sassafras yields
the sassafras chips of the shops, but its bark is much more powerful. The fruit of many Laurinese are
extremely aromatic ; that of Laurus Persea is an agreeable West Indian fruit, called the alligator pear.
Camphor is the produce of Lavirus camphora, and of another or two ; this substance is found indeed in small
quantities in the roots of almost all the order ; one of the cinnamons is even named Capuru Carundu, which
signifies camphorated cinnamon.

934 Laurus TV. 936 Cassytha TV. 1942 Hernandia TV. 1077 Agathophyllum TV.

Order CXXX. MYRISTICE^.
Closely allied to the last, especially in sensible properties. The arillus of Myristica is the mace of the shops,

and its nut, the famous nutmeg. It is well known that this abounds with oil ; in Virola sebifera the oily secre-
tion is so copious, that it is readily separated by immersion in boiling water under the form of fat.

2120 Myristica TJ\

Order CXXXI. PROTEACE^.
Favorite shrubs with gardeners, both on account of the neatness of their foliage and the beauty of their

flowers. With very few exceptions, they are confined to the southern promontory of Africa, and to New
Holland, where they adorn large tracts of country. They are shrubby or arborescent plants with an arid
habit. The leaves are simple, evergreen, narrow, entire or serrated. The flowers generally grow in clusters,
and are green, yellow, or red, sometimes in true Proteas surrounded by colored bractese with dark hairy
margins. Their stamens are four, with distinct anthers, which rarely adhere together. The pollen is triangular

;

the stigma undivided and usually oblique. Their fruit is of various kinds, either a solitary nut or a sort of
cone consisting of many nuts immersed among the indurated remains of abortive flowers. Of their pro-
perties, little is known. Some of the Rhopalas afFord tolerable timber ; the bark of Protea speciosa and
grandifl(5ra is astringent and useful in diarrhoeas. The seeds of Embothrium tinctorium yield a powder which
is employed for dying pink. The Proteas of the Cape, and the Banksias and Dryandras of New Holland,
are the finest plants of the order.

229 Petr6phila R. Br.
230 Isopugon R. Br.
231 Protea R. Br.
232 Leucospermumii.^n
€52 A<:ilax R. Br.
2053 Leucadendron R. Br.

233 Mimetes R. Br.
234 Serruria R. Br.
235 Nivenia R. Br.
236 Sorocephalus R. Br.
237 Spatalla R. Br.
238 Persoonia R. Br.

239 Grevillea R. Br.
240 Hakea R. Br.
241 Stenocarpus R. Br.
242 Lambertia R. Br.
243 Xylomelum R. Br.
244 Telopea R. Br.

245 Lomatia R. Br.
246 Rhopala R. Br.
247 Banksia R. Br.
248 Dryandra R. Br.

2142 Brabejura TV.
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Order CXXXIL THYMEL^^E.
Nearly all shrubby plants, found in all parts of the world, but most abundantly in the south of Africa. The

flowers are white, yellow, or red, most commonly in clusters, and often fragrant ; the foliage is entire, either
smooth or silvery, and generally very neat. Their wood is particularly soft ; their inner bark easily separable,
and in Daphne Lagetta, pulls out by the division of the vertical fibres into a sort of network resembling
lace Their bark is extremely acrid, acting as a vesicatory when applied to the skin, and if chewed, producing
extreme heat and toi'ture in the mouth ; a decoction of it has been used with some success in venereal
diseases. The seeds of these plants are poisonous to man, but birds eat them with impunity. The fibres of
Dirca and Lagetta are used for cordage ; those of Daphne gnidium and Passerina tinctoria are employed in
the south of Europe for staining wool yellow, which is converted into green by the addition of Isatis.

73 Pimelea B. P. 910 Daphne W. 913 Stell^ra W. 915 Lachnae'a W.
249 Struth;ola W. 911 Dirca IV. 914 Passerina L. 1032 Dais W.
909 Lagetta J. 912 Gnidia W.

Order CXXXIII. SANTALACE^.
Trees or dwarf herbs, with inconspicuous or unattractive flowers. They are chiefly natives of the Cape,

New Holland, and India, a few only being found in Europe and North America. Their virtues are few. The
wood of Santalum album has a sweet aromatic flavor, and a slightly bitter taste : it is chiefly known as a
perfume, although it is said to possess vnild sudorific properties. The leaves of Myoschilos are purgative, of
Osyris japunica eatable as salad ; Tliesium is slightly astringent.

307 Santalum W. 908 Memecylon W. 2051 Osyris W. 2161 Nyssa W.
56a Thesiura W. 1033 Bucida iV. 2141 Fusanus L. 2162 Hamiltonia W.

Order CXXXIV. ELiEAGNE.E.
Hardy shrubs or small trees, with deciduous leaves, covered, as well as the bark, with minute silvery scales :

their flowers are inconspicuous, but sometimes agreeably fragrant. They occupy but little space ; a few
inhabiting China and Japan, and the remainder Europe, North America, and Guiana. The berries of
Hippophae rhamnoides, wfiich are slightly acid, are used as a kind of sauce by the Swedes.

259 Elaeagnus W. '2.051 Shepherdia Nutt. 2058 Hippophae TV.

Order CXXXV. ARISTOLOCHI^.
Here we are on the limits of Monocotyledones and Dicotyledones. The species are herbaceous or half

shrubby plants, with simple, often reiiiform, leaves ; and mottled grotesque flowers, usually brownish pur[)le.

Their roots are all bitter, and jjf.ssessed of tonic and stimulating properties; but the degree in which ihey
exist in different s])ecies is not at present ascertained. The Aristolochias have been in former days pr li.^'.Mi as
emmenagogues, and many are still u>ed in S;)uth America as a remedy for the bite of serpents. A'sarum
europte um is a purgative arid emetic when fresh, but its powers are much diminished by drying ; its dried
leaves are occasionally used by the country people in some parts of England as a sternutatory.

1072 A'sarum IV. 1934 Aristolochia W.

Order CXXX VI. EUPHORBI ACE^.
Weeds and lofty trees, of such varied appearance and property, that it is scarcely possible to frame a brief

character by which they can be expressed. Their vegetation in cold countries is mostly herbaceous, in hot
ciiuntries frutescent or arborescent ; their juice is milky, and their flowers mostly inconspicuous. It is for

their medicinal properties that they are chiefly known, and these are as various as their aspect
;
mostly, how-

ever, dangerous, and always to be suspected. In a few of them, the smell and taste are aromatic ; but in most,
there is either no smell or it is nauseous, and the taste constantly acrid and pungent. Some possess also an
acrid limpid fluid, which is given out by the leaves when touched. Many of them act strongly upon the

kidneys, as several species of Phyllanthus, the leaves of Mercurialis annua, and the root of Ricinus coinmiinis.

Manv are said to be powerful medicines in cases of dropsy. The bark of several Cr(')tons, the wood of Croton
Tigli'um and Buxus, the leaves of the same, and also of Cicca disticha, several Euphorbias, and others, are

recorded as sudorifics, and useful against syphi'is; as emetics, we find the roots of the Eui)h6rbias, the juice

of Commia, A'nda, Mercurialis perennis, &c. A great number are purgative, especially the leaves of Bvixus

and Mercurialis, the juice of Euphorbia, Commia, Hnra, the seeds of Ricinus, Croton Tiglium, A'nd.i, and
Jatropha. The effects of some others are so dangerous, particularly Hippi'>mane, that it is not advisable to

administer them even in very small doses ; even in many Euphorbias it is difficult to draw a line between the

quantity in which they are poisonous, and that in which they are harmless or useful. The nature of their

poison is mostly acrid, occasionally, however, mixed with something narcotic, as is appnrent from the effect of

those which are used for poisoning or rather stupifying fish. The purgative oil in which the seeds of many
are found to abound, has been determined to reside wholly in the albumen ; hence the embryo of some, as

Omphalea diandra, is eaten as nuts. Boiling or roasting has also the effect of dissipating their noxious effects

;

thus Jalropha Manihot, than which there scarcely exists a more dangerous poison, affords a food when sub-

mitted to fire, called cassava, the flour of which is often used in London as a luxury for making i)uddings,

than which few are reputed to be more wholesome. But the most curious of all the j)roducts of Euphoi biaceaa

is the Caoutchouc, that singular substance which, although the produce of dangerous acrid trees, possesses

nothing whatever which has been found capable of acting upon the human system in whatever way applied,

which is unalterable either in air, in water, or in spirits, although it softens at a high temperature. It is

chiefly produced by Siph('jnia elastica, but also exists in the juice of very many others, as Excajcaria Agallocha,

Hippnmane Mancinella, Hiira crepitans, Sapium aucuparium, Plukenetia volijbilis, the Jatrophas, Mabea^

Oniphaleas, and many others. Tournesole, another curious chemical preparation, is the juice of Croton

tinctorium, but is also found in several others. Many other properties belong to this order, which it would be

too long to detail in this place. The curious reader will find ample information in the medical division of

M. Adrian de Jussieu's monograph of the order, from which most of the foregoing remarks are taken.

Section I.

1963 Pachysandra Mi. 1957 Buxus W. 1978 Securinega W. 2071 Fluggea W.

Section II.

1958 Cicca W. 2092 Kiggelaria W. 2122 Cluytia W.
Phyllanthus W. 2025 Andrachne W. 2148 Bridelia W.

Section III.

2032 Cr6ton W. 2105 Rottlera Roxb. 2034 Ricinus W. 2028 Aleurites W.

21 18 Adelia W. 2104 Gelunium Roxb.' 2033 Jatropha W. 2097 Hysenanche H. K.

2044 B6rya W. 2119 Loureira W.

2038 Acalypha W.

Section IV.

2088 Mercurialis W. 2040 Plukcngtia W. 1944 Tragia W,
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Section V.

£031 Sapium W. 2030 Hipp6mane W. 2035 H6rn W. 2029 Omphalea W.
2026 Stillingia W. 1992 Acidoton IV. 2117 Excsecaria JV.

Section VI.

2039 Dalechampia W. 1103 Euphorbia W. 1104 Pedilanthus Neck.

Order CXXXVII. RESEDACEiE.
Weeds of no interest, except the Reseda odorata for its delicious fragrance. R. lut(5ola, a common annual

in waste places, yields a yellow color fit for dying.

1102 Reseda JV. 2099 Datisca JV.

Order CXXXVIII. CALYCANTHE^.
Handsome grateful deciduous shrubs, witli deliciously fragrant flowers, natives of North America and

Japan. They are not known to possess any medicinal virtues, but their odour insures them a place in every
garden, notwithstanding the uninviting look of the blossoms themselves.

1157 Calycanthus L. 1158 Chimonanthus Lindl.

Order CXXXIX. ATHEROSPERME^.
Allied to the last in sensible and botanical qualities : they are shrubs, natives of America and New Holland,

of which little is known either to gardeners or botanists.

2103 Peuraus Pers.

Order CXL. EMPETREJE.
Dwarf heath-like shrubs, with obscure flowers and berries, natives of Europe and North America.

2045 Empetrum L.

Order CXLI. URTICE^.
Few are the objects in this order deserving the care of the cultivator ; it is rather extraordinary, however,

that those few are abundantly so. Among worthless v/eeds and shabby half herbaceous shrubs, some of
which are covered with rough points, and others defended by stinging hairs, we find the fig, the mulberry,
the hemp, the hop, and the bread-fruit, all objects of the first consequence to the world. Here also is placed
the half fabulous Upas, with which lying travellers and credulous naturalists have long deluded Europe. The
Upas tree is now known to be the 'Antiaris toxicaria, the inspissated juice of which is indeed a frightful

poison, but the baneful effects of whose branches are purely imaginary. Similar, though inferior, qualities

have been found to exist in Ficus toxicaria, and some of the Artocarpuses. The root of the black mulberry
is bitter, acrid, and purgative; of Dorstenia brasili^nsis, emetic; of D. contray^rba, bitter, aromatic, hot,

and stimulant. A decoction, or the dried leaves, of hemp, is eminently narcotic, and forms the basis of the
well known intoxicating Turkish drug called Bang or Haschisch. 'I'he tenacious nature of the fibres of the
hemp is also found in other plants of the order, especially Urtica cannabina, the hop, the bread-fruit tree, the
common stinging- nettle, and others.

1962 Urtica JV. 1993 Thelvgonum JV. 2043 Cecropia JV. 75 Gunnera JV.

1961 Pilea Lindl. 2059 Broussonetia JV. 19o9 Madura Nutt. 2158 Brosimum JV.

2137 Parietkria JV. 9fflo Cannabis W. 1959 Morus JV. 1973 Franzeria Cav.
1960 Boehra^ria JV. 2074 Humulus JV. 1935 Artocarpus JV 20tS3 Tn'.phis W.
933 Forsk6hlea JV. 2167 Ficus JV. '251 Dorstenia JV. 2050 Stilago JV.

Order CXLII. AMENTACE.E.
Here is the group in which all the timber trees of Europe, and most of those of all cold countries, are

stationed. Every genus consists of plants important to the wants of man. The alder, the birch, the willow,
the poplar, the oak, the chesnut, the hornbeam, and the plane, are all collected in this place, to which they
have been brought by the coincidence of similar fructification existing in all of them. This similarity depends
upon their producing flowers of one sex only, the males of which are always arrayed in catkins, of which
the flowers are destitute of calyx or corolla, in the place of which is produced a single scale. Their bark is

furnished with an astringent principle, which has rendered them valuable either for staining black, as in the
alder and the oak gall ; or for tanning, as in the oak ; or as febrifuges, as the alder, the birch, the oak, most
of the willows, and also Populus tremuloides, which is well known in North America as a tonic and stomachic
febrifuge. The substance called tacamahaca was formerly supposed to be jjroduced by some of the poplars,
but it is now believed to be obtained from a very different plant, Fagara octiindra. The fruit of many
AmentaccEB contains a considerable proportion of fajcula, which renders it fit ibr the food of man and other
animals, as the acorns of the oak, the mast of birch, the nut of Castanea and Corylus, &c.

1955 A lnus JV. 2001 Liquidambar JV. 1995 O strya JV. 1997 Fagus JV.

1M56 Betula JV. 2002 Platanus JV. 1996 Carpinus JV. 19! 8 C/ rvlus IV.

'20^2 Salix JV. 2003 Salisburia L. T. 1994 Castanea JV. 2000 Quercus JV.

2087 Populus JV.

Order CXLIII. ULMACEiE.
Many of the observations upon the last order are also applicable to this, which differs rather in certain

technical characters, than in any arrangement of nature. The elm is its representative, from which the
others only slightly differ.

616 Plan^ra Mich. 615 U'lmus L. 2145 C(51tis TV.

Order CXLIV. CASUARINE^.
These are nearly related to Coniferce, than which they are dwarfer, and of far less importance. By various

writers they have been tossed about between Amentaceae and Coniferas, and have at last settled in a place by
themselves. The leaves of Comptonia asplenifolia are employed in the United States against diarrhoea. The
berries of Myrlca cerifera yield, on boiling, an abundance of wax which is manufactured into candles; the
nuts of Ephedra distachya are eatable ; the wood of some of the Casuarinas is remarkably hard and durable.

1936 Casuarlna TV. 1941 Comptonia JV, 2056 Nageia G^rtn.
2115 Ephedra W. 2055 Myrica JV.

Order CXLV. CONIFERS.
These bear the same relation in point of consequence to resinous trees, that Amentaceas bear to those that

are not resinous. They are well known as lofty timber, yielding valuable wood and abundance of resin.
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Among them is now numbered the loftiest tree in the world, a species of pine found by Mr. Douglas in
California, which grows 220 feet high, with a circumference of 60 feet. Pitch, turpentine, Venice turpentine,
are produced by various species. Gum Sandaracb, by Th6ja quadrivalvis ; a matter like olibanum, by Juniperus
lycia ; a sort of liquid storax, by Altingia excelsa. The Juniperuses in which the resin is " incompletely
oxygenized," are more fragrant, and also stimulating in a greater degree ; as the savin for example. The
berries of many of these plants possess similar qualities. Their seeds are all oily ; those of Pinus Pinea,
C^mbra, and Lambertiana, and Salisburia adiantifolia, are eatable as nuts. The fleshy fruit of the ivy, which is

poisonous, is an exception to the general innoxious character of the order. Coniferze are mostly inhabitants
of the northern parts of the world, where they form immense forests, and supply with their dense persistent
leaves the place occupied by the evergreen trees of warmer climates. A few are found in the southern
hemisphere.

2012 Pinus W. 2017 Cupressus W. 2112 Araucaria J. 1970 Exocarpus Lab.ms A'hies Salisb. 2018 Thuja fT. 2010 BiVis Salisd. 201fi Podocarpus Z'Aen
2014 Larix Salisb. 2113 Juniperus W. 2011 A'gathis Salisb. 2114 Taxus W.
2015 Schubertia Mirb.

Order CXLVI. CHLORANTHE^.
Obscure Asiatic weeds of no known use, and wholly destitute of interest for gardens.

25 Chloranthus W.

Order CXLVII. PIPERACE^.
The peppers are far more valuable in commerce than interesting in cultivation, their flowers being in all

cases very insignificant, and their leaves so uniform in appearance, as to create but little variety. Nearly the
whole indeed of the herbaceous species or Peper6mias, as they are sometimes called, are mere weeds. The
berry of the pepper is well known to be hot, aromatic, pungent, and stimulating ; not only in the common
peppers of the shops, but also in P. cubeba, carpunga, and heterophyllum. The Piper anisatum yields a strong
smell of anise; a decoction of its berries is used in Spanish America for washing ulcers. The Piper Betel and
Sirib6a afford the Malays a powerfully acrid and exciting preparation, which, they suppose, invigorates and ena-
bles them to withstand the debilitating influence of their climate. In the South Sea Islands, an inebriating
beverage is procured by the mixture of the leaves and stems of P. inebrians with water. No pepper has yet
been found beyond the limits of the tropics. Saurtirus is the representative of the order in extra-tropical

countries.

77 Piper W. 872 Saururus W.

Order CXLVIII. CYCADE^.
The true station of this very curious order is extremely uncertain. Although placed here in conformity

with the common practice, it is to be supposed that its true station is in the immediate vicinity of ferns, with
which the species agree in vernation, and in many curious particulars. All are natives of countries beyond
the reach of frosts, chiefly of the Cape of Good Hope and equinoctial America. With a low trunk which
rarely exceeds the height of a few inches, they have the fronds and appearance of pigmy palms, and the
inflorescence of gigantic Equisetums. The trunk of Cycas contains a great quantity of fascula, which is

manufactured into a kind of spurious sago ; and a similar substance, it has lately been ascertained, may be
obtained from the stem of Cycas. {Gard. Mag., vol. iv.)

2107 Cycas W. 2108 Zimia W.

Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONES.
The physiological peculiarities of this class of plants have been already explained in the general remarks

which precede this arrangement of natural orders. To what is there stated, little remains to be added, except

that in these northern regions, every thing included in it is herbaceous, and that in hotter latitudes, few
deserve the name of either bush or tree, except the palms, and a few Aroideae and Asphodelese.

Section I. STAMENS EPIGYNOUS.

Order CXLIX. HYDROCHARIDE^.
Floating white-flowered plants, of which Stratiotes is the most majestic. They possess no known properties,

but have the singular character in Monocotyledones of being in some cases lactescent. The species are natives

of various parts of the world.

308 Trapa W. 859 Damasonium W. 2089 Hydrocharis W. 2096 Stratiotes TV.

Order CL. ORCHIDE^.
Of all tribes of plants, this is the most singular, the most fragrant, and the most difficult of culture. The

flowers are often remarkable for their grotesque configuration, which has been likened to heads and bodies of
animals, and for the strange character of their stems, which are sometimes attenuated into a degree of grace-
fulness scarcely equalled even among grasses, and sometimes contracted into a clumsy goutiness of figure
such as is known no where else. The species are found inhabiting the mountains and meadows of the cooler
parts of the globe, or adhering by their tortuous roots to the branches of the loftiest trees of the tropical
forest, to which their blossoms often lend a beauty not their own. Vulgarly, this last description of plants is

called parasitic ;
they are, however, not so, deriving no support from the juices of the plants on which they

grow ; but on the contrary, are epiphytes, merely adhering to other plants for support, and vegetating amidst
the rich black soil which collects at the foot of all trees growing in a hot humid climate. It is very singular
that the pollen of these plants has no parallel, except among the very different and distinct order of
Asclepiadeee. The only medical properties of the order exist in the roots of some of the O'rchises, from
which the nutritious substance called salop is prepared. The Vanilla of the shops is the pod of the genus
called Vanilla. From the boiled stems of some of the Brazilian species a tenacious glue is obtained, which
is employed in many useful purposes.

Tribe 1. Neottie^. Lindl.

1870 Goody^ra R. Br. 1872 Ponthi^va R. Br. 1876 Listera R. Br. 1875 Stenorh^nchus Rich.
1871 Diiiris Sw. 1873 Ne6ttia L. 1874 Spiranthes Rich.

Tribe 2. Arethuseje. Lindl.

1877 Arethtjsa L. 1879 Pog6nia R. Br. 1880 Epipictis-Sw.
1878 Calop6gon R. Br. 1881 Caleana R. Br. 1882 Corallorrhiza Haller.

Tribe 3. Gastrodie^. R. Br.

1926 Prcscotia Lindl. 1930 Vanilla Sw.
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1859 O'rchis L.
1863 Glossula Lindl.
1864 Anaoamptis Rich.
1860 Nigritella Rich.

1923 Calanthe R. Br.
1913 Octomeria R. Br.
1892 Maxillaria Fl.jier.

1901 Camaridium Ltndl.
1902 Ornith'idium Salisb.

1904 Pholidota Lindl.

Tribe 4.

1865 A'ceras i?. Br.
1866 O'phrys i.
1869 Serapias R. Br.
1855 D'lsa Sw.

Ophrydeje. Lindl.

1861 Habenaria R.Br.
1858 Gymnadenia 7Z. Z?r.

1857 Platanthera Rich.
1867 Chamorchis Rich.

Tribe 5. Vandk;e. Lindl.

1917 Aerides Sw.
1916 Vanda i?. Br.
1915 Sarcanthus LmrfA
1922 Aeranthes Lindl.
1921 Angraj'cum Pe^. Th.
1919 lonopsis ii^^A.

1910 Ornithocephalus JfooA;. 1918 Renanthera Lour.
1909 Cryptarrhena R. Br. 1885 Cymbidium Swz.

1887 Lissoch'ilus 2?. 5r.
1888 Geodorum Jacks.
1895 Onc'idium Sw.
1898 Macradenia i?. ^r.
1886 Brassia R. Br.
1896 Cyrtopodium R. Br.
1889 Catas^tum Rich.

1911 Bl^tia 27. per.
1914 Brassav61a R. Br.

Tribe 6. Epidendre^. Lindl.

1907 Epid<5ndrum i.
1906 Cattleya Lindl.

1868 Herminium R. Br.
1862 BarthoUna iZ. Br.
1856 Satyrium W^.

1920 Eulophia R. Br.
1891 Xylobium Lindl.
1908 Polystachya Hooker
1890 Trizeuxis iOTf/A
1883 Rodrigu^zia i^^. per.
1884 Gom^za 2J. jBr.

1893 Notylia Lindl.

1905 Brought6nia R. Br
1903 Isochilus i?. Br.

Tribe 7. Malaxide/e. Lindl.

1912 E'ria imrf/. 1897 CEelogyne Lindl. 1928 Liparis ^/cA. 1894 Pleurothallis R. Br.

1900 Dendrobium jFTA". 1925 Malaxis i. 1929 Calypso Sa/w*. 1924 St^is Sw.
1899 Anisop^talum Hooker 1927 Micr6stylis Nutt.

Tribe 8. Cypripedie^.

1931 Cyprip^dium W.

Order CLI. SCITAMINE^.
These are distinguished from the last by their pollen not cohering in masses, their seeds not being winged,

and their plurilocular ovarium. Their sensible qualities are also widely different. The species are natives
only of the tropical parts of the world, where they form stemless or caulescent herbaceous plants, with long
broad leaves, and flowers of white, yellow, or red, often possessing great fragrance, and generally much beauty.
Their sensible qualities reside either in the root or the seeds. The former is the part used of the Ginger, the
Galangale, the Costus, Turmeric, Zedoary, and others, all of which are more or less aromatic. The root of
turmeric is also well known as affording a yellow dye, a property which it possesses in common with some
others. The seeds of Cardamom are well known for their aromatic stimulating powers.

6 Hedychium W. 9 Hell^nia R. Br. 12 Kgempferia W. 15 G16bba Rose.

7 Rosc6ea Stn. 10 Zingiber Rose. 13 Amomum Rose. 16 Mantisia Sims
8 Alpinia W. 11 Costus Rose. 14 Curcuma W.

Order CLII. CANNEiC.
Differing from the preceding, in the absence of aromatic principles, in the petaloid nature of the filament,

and the single cell of their anther, they wholly resemble them in external appearance and geographical
distribution. The C&nnas are well known for their beautiful flowers, and the Maranta arundinacea is cele-

brated for the abundance of nutritive fscula which is prepared from it, and imported to Europe under the
name of arrow-root.

1 Canna W. 4 Thalia W. 3 Calath^a Meyer.
2 JMaranta W. 5 Phrynium W.

Order CLIII. MUSACEiE.
A noble order of plants, resembling the two last in appearance, but of far more gigantic stature, different

geographical distribution, and sensible qualities. All the species, without exception, are among the grandest
in the vegetable world, whether the breadth and beauty of their foliage, or the surpassing grandeur of their

flowers, be considered. They are not, like Scitamineae and Cannese, confined to the tropics, but approach in

many points towards the cooler latitudes of either hemisphere. While the Strelitzias, resplendent with orange
and scarlet and white, are peculiar to the Cape of Good Hope, the plantain is laden with its enormous masses
of wholesome pleasant fruit, in the mild climate of Madeira ; the Helic(')nias and Uranias appear in the sultriest

forests of Madagascar and Guiana. The fruit of the Musa is, as just stated, pleasant and wholesome ; the leaves

jf the same plant form a valuable thatching for cottages ; and the fibres of a particular species are manufac-
tured into a fine hemp, from which the most delicate muslins of India are prepared.

570 Helic6nia W. 571 Strelitzia H. K. 721 Musa W. 722 Urania TV.

Order CLIV. H^MODORACE^.
The name of this order, derived from ccl/u-a,, blood, indicates its most striking peculiarity ; the roots of several

species of Haemodorum, Wachendorfia, and Heriti^ra yielding a brilliant crimson dye. The species have
equitant leaves, and six stamens, with anthers turned towards the ovarium ; in which last character they differ

from the closely allied order of Irideae. They are found, with very few exceptions, in the Cape of Good Hope
and New Holland.

108 Xiphidium W. Ill H2emod6rum Sm. 718 Lophiola B. M. 720 Anigozanthos Lab.
110 Wachendorfia Ker 113 Dilatris Ker 719 Argolasia Juss.

Order CLV. IRIDE^.
The peculiarity of this order exists in the superior six-cleft perianthium, three stamens opposite the outer

segments, and the anthers so inserted that the line of their bursting is towards the outside of their flower.

Occasionally, they are still called by the old appellation of Ensat£B. Most of the species are extremely beautiful

;

and as they are generally very easily cultivated, they have become universal favorites in gardens. Many of the
species are found by the side of streams, or in rich pastures in Europe, Siberia, and America ; others adorn the
most barren deserts of the same countries, with their perishable flowers ; a third set, consisting for the most
part of Sisyrinchium and its allies, are found in cool parts of the islands in the South Seas ;

and, lastly, a large

proportion of the order contributes to the herbage of Southern Africa, that indescribable charm which has cap-

tivated all observers. Their medicinal virtues are trifling. I'ris florentina and germanica have roots, which,
when dry, smell like violets, and are slightly stimulant, acting as sternutatories or purgatives, according as they
are employed. The stigmas of the Crocus form the well-known saffron, which differs from the general
character of the order, in being aromatic, and possessing a valuable coloring matter, which has the singular

property of entirely disappearing under the influence of the sun's rays.

93 Cr6cus Ker 95 I'xia Ker 97 Geissorhiza Ker 99 Sparaxis Ker
94 Wits^nia Ker 96 Trichon^ma Ker 98 Hesperantha Ker 100 Trit6nia Ker
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101 Wats6nia Ker
102 Babiana Ker
103 Lapeyrotisia Ker
104 Melasphffi'rula Ker

105 Gladiolus Ker
106 Anomath^ca Ker
107 Aruholyza Ker
112 Aristda Ker

115 I'ris J^er
116 Morae'a Ker
117 Maiica Ker
118 Pardanthus

1450 Patersonia R. Br.
1451 Ferraria Ker
1452 Tigridia J.
1453 Galaxia W.

Order CLVI. AMARYLLIDE^.
Here we have another group of vegetation so lovely as to have excited admiration from the days of Solomon,

who called them the lilies of the field, down to our own period Their roots are all bulbous. In stature they
seldom exceed a foot or two : in Doryanthes, and some species of Crinum alone, much surpassing such a size

j
in foliage they i)ossess a uniformity of figure which is very singular ; in color they vary from white and
yellow to deep scarlet and azure blue ; in fragrance they vie with the violet and the primrose. Some of the
si)ecies are natives of thickets in the cooler provinces of Europe and Asia ; others are found deep rooted in the
burning shores of islands where scarcely a blade of grass interposes itself between them and the torrid rays of a
scorching sun

;
many spring up in the gloomy, damp, and sultry woods of equinoctial America ; and another

set intermingles with the Ixias and Gladioluses of Southern Africa. Several of the Narcissi, independent of
their beauty, possess emetic qualities ; from the viscid juice of Hsmanthus toxicarius, the Hottentots procure
a poison wherewith to smear their arrows.

711 Narcissus W.
712 Pancratium W.
1\:> Eucrosia B. Reg.
714 Eurycles Salish.

715 Calost<:'mma R Br.

716 Chlidanthus Herb.
717 Chrysiphiala Ker

731 Hffimanthus W.
732 Galanthus W.
733 Leucojum W.
734 Strumaria Jacq.
lo5 Crinum W.
736 Cyrtanthus H. K.

737 Brunsvigia Heist.
7o8 Nerine Herb.
739 Amaryllis JV.

740 V^mta Herb.
741 Griffinia Ker
742 Sternb(5rgia JV.

743 Zephyranthes' Herb
744 Habranthus Herb.
745 Doryanthes R. Br
746 Gethyllis H K.
748 Alstrcem^ria JV.

749 Conanthera Fl.per.

Order CLVII. HYPOXIDE^
America, New Holland, the Cape of Good Hope, Polynesia, and the Indian Archipelago give birth to these

plants, which have sweet yellow flowers and linear leaves, protected by long weak hairs. Nothing is known of
their medicinal qualities.

750 Hypoxis Jr. 751 Curculigo H. K.

Order CLVIII. DIOSCOREiE.
A climbing stem, and broad, cordate, or angular leaves, inconspicuous yellowish flowers, and a large fleshy

root, are the obvious characteristics of this order, of which the yam is the representative ; the roots of this
plant yield one of the most important articles of food in the tropical countries.

2083 Testudinaria Burch. 2084 Rajania W-'. 2085 Dioscorea W.

Section II. STAMENS PERIGYNOUS.

Order CLIX. HEMEROCALLIDEiE.
These are fine shewy plants, bearing their flowers in umbels or racemes, either white, yellow, red, or blue

;

they are mostly inhabitants of temperate zones, and are of little utility, with the exception of the Aloe, the
purgative powers of which need not be insisted on. This genus is, besides, remarkable among Monocotyledones
for its fleshy leaves, in which, and its woody stem, it offers a striking deviation from the usual structure of
these plants.

747 Polianthes L. 769 Hemerocallis JV. Ill Tritoma B. M. 780 Tulbaghia JV.

181 Agapanthus JV. 770 A'loe ?('. 778 Veltheimia H. K. 792 Brodiee'a Sm.
768 Blandfordia B. Br. 776 Aletris JV. 779 Sansevi^ra JV.

Order CLX. ASPHODELE^.
' Different from Hemerocallidees in their expanded flowers and dark crustaceous seed-coat ; the only charac-
ters which have yet been discovered to distinguish them. The species are all pretty, many very handsome,
some bulbous, some with fasciculated roots, a few with arborescent stems. They are uncommon in tropical
countries, very abundant in temperate latitudes, and not unfrequent in the cooKr regions of the world.
Among the prettiest are Gagea, Scilla, and Hyacinthus; the least interesting are Chlorophytum and Zuc-
ca^nia. Asparagus and I)raca?^ia have berried fruits ; the former is diuretic, and when young is employed as
a favorite food ; the same jiroperties are possessed by Scilla and A'llium. The stamens of Arthropodium are
remarkable for their tutt of yellow hairs, of Dianella for the thickening of the filaments. Many of the A Uiums
are very pretty, and admired notwithstanding their unpleasant odor ; their roots are all eatable, and those of
some among the most useful articles of food. '1 hysanotus, the fringed violet of New Holland, has rich purple
blossoms, with long delicate fringes which sparkle in the sun, as if continually bedewed with minute particles

of water. From Phormium tenax the strong fibrous substance called New Zealand flax is prepared, Xan-
thorrhas a has an arborescent stem which abounds in resin.

808 Asphodelus JV.

807 Bulbine JV. en.

806 Eremvirus Bieb.

809 Anthericum JV
810 Arthropodium i?.^/-.

811 Chlorophytum Ker
812 CEB'sia R.Br
813 Narthecium B. M.
814 Dianella Lam.

815 Eustr^phus R. Br.
805 Massonia JV.

803 Scilla JV.

804 Puschkinia Bieb.

802 Ornithogalum JV.

801 Gagea Sal.

800 Eriospermum JV.

196 A'llium JV.

191 Albuca JV.

795 Sowerbffi'a L. T.

798 Xanthorrhoe'a R. Br.
791 Evicomis JV.

799 Thysanotus B. Br.
794 Aphyllanthes JV.

115 Phyll6ma B. M.
774 Dracse na JV.

816 Asparagus L.
817 Drimia Jacq.

818 Urop^ talon Ker
819 Hyaci'nthus B. M.
820 Zuccagnia Th.
821 Muscari B. M.
822 Lachenalia JV.

823 Ph6rmium JV.

824 Cyanella JV.

793 Peliosanthes B. R.
2111 Ruscus JV.

Order CLXI. SMILACEiE.
These scarcely differ from the baccate Asphodeles, except in their usually trifid style, and the membranous

integuments of the seed. Many are interesting plants, especially the Hly of the valley, a .species of Conval-
laria, the odor of which is ])erhaps the most grateful in the vegetable kingdom. Several others, as Uvularia,
Smilacina, Polygonatum, and Trillium are objects of ornament. Smilax is remarkable for its twinin? stems,
and its leaves, which resemble those of Dicotyledones ; the roots of several species form the sarsaparilla of the
shops, a drug, the nature of which is mucilaginous and rather bitter, and which is employed as diaphoretic and
diuretic. Merieola is also an active diuretic. The roots of Tamus are purgative and dangerous.

785 Uvularia JV. 788 Smilacina De.sf. 843 Myrsiphyllum 2082 Tamus JV.

786 Streptopus M. 789 Polvgonatum Desf. 846 Medeola JV.en. 8.50 Trillium JV.

787 Convallaria Desf. 790 Ophiopogon Ker 2081 Smilax W. 729 Paris JV.

Order CLXII. BROMELIACE^.
Of these the eatable pine-apple is the representative, from which the other genera differ more in the want of

a fleshy fruit than in general appearance. Their habit is acid, their leaves rigid and toothed with spines, and
covered with minute scales, their bractese often colored with scarlet, and their flowers either white or blue.
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They are all natives of tropical countries, with the exception of Tillandsia, which, in the humid woods of
Carolina, forms dense festoons among the branches of the trees

;
this, like many others of the order, is an

epiphyte, vegetating among the black mould that collects upon the bark of trees in hot damp countries; others
are inhabitants of deep and gloomy forests; and others form, with their spiny leaves, an impenetrable herbage
in the extensive pampas of Buenos Ayres and Brazil. From the Agave mexicana a fermented, beverage is

prepared, from which a strong colorless spirit, resembling the best Scotch whiskey, is distilled.

726 Brom(51ia W. 121 Guzmannia Fl. pet: 723 Bonapartea F. P. 125 Furcree'a V.

728 Pitcairnia W. 729 Tillandsia W. 724 Agave H. K.

Order CLXIII. LILIACE^.
It is doubted whether several of the preceding orders are not rather sections of this; until, however, the com-

bination of these shall be eft'ected by some hand yet more masterly than those by which they have been divided,
it is best to let them remain as they are. The beauty of the plants composing the Liliaceie, strictly so called,

is universally acknowledged ; the rich colors of the branching lilies, the vivid hues of the pamted tulip, the
modest graces of the humble Erythroniums, and the portly forms of the Yuccas are all attractions of which no
good garden should be destitute. The species are all inhabitants of either cold or temperate latitudes.

771 LUium W. 113 Fritillaria W. 782 Erythronium IV.

772 Tiilipa W. 781 Yucca JV.

Order CLXIV. MELANTHACE^.
These, too, are pretty herbs, although destitute of the grandeur of the preceding, which, however, they far

surpass in the potency of their virtues. The flowers of many are inconspicuous, and of a dull-green or yellow
color, sometimes assuming a livid hue, which will bespeak the nature of their i)owers. A dangerous or
poisonous acrid juice is their characteristic, which is particularly active in some of them, such as the C61-
chicum and Veratrum. The roots of the former are the basis of the eau medicinale, and are now used in
eases of gout with much success. The root of Veratrum is believed to have been the hellebore of the am ients,

an active drug, which, administered in small doses, is a drastic purgative, in more abund;ince a violent emetic.
The root of Helonias dioica, infused in water, is anthelmintic, but, steeped in spirits, yields a bitter and tonic
tincture. The leaves of Colchicum and Veratrum often produce vomiting and severe pain in the animals
that eat them ; the flowers of the first are also said to be poisonous, and its seeds to possess the same properties
as the roots, but in a milder degree. Groves and pastures in Europe and Siberia and North America are the
most frequented by Melanthaceae, several are found at the Cape, and Gloriosa is a native of the woods of
middle Africa.

851 Colchicum J^. 847 Xerophyllum AfzcA. 849 Androcymbium W^. 858 Nolina iV//c/(.

784 Bulbocudium W. 842 Lichtensteinia W. 844 Tofieldia Hud. 2128 Veratrum }V.

845 Melanthium L. 848 Wurmbea L. 852 Helonias L. 783 Gloriosa JV.

Order CLXV. BUTOME^.
Fine water plants, of which BCitomus, by general consent the most beautiful of British plants, has purple

flowers J
and Limnocharis, a native of the marshes of Brazil, hds yellow ones.

939 Butomus W. 1175 Limnocharis Rich.

Order CLXVI. ALISMACE.^.
Handsome water plants, with white flowers, and many ovaria. Some are common in our English ditches,

others are found in similar situations in the tropics.

860 Actinocarpus B. Br. 1988 Sagittaria fV. 861 Alisma JV.

Order CLXVII. COMMELINE^.
Mostly inhabitants of marshy ground, in either hemisphere, but not known in Europe except in cultivation.

America is their grand station. Many are insignificant creeping plants, especially the Commelinas
;
others, as

the Pontederias are very handsome; and the Dichorizandras are exceedingly noble caulescent plants, with
large thyrses of blue flowers : this color is the prevailing one of the order.

84 Callisia JV. 89 Aneil^ma B. P. 730 Pontederia JV. 766 Dichorizandra Fand.
88 Commelina B. P. 90 Cartonema B. Br. 165 Tradescantia JV.

Order CLXVIII. JUNCE^.
Inconspicuous, rigid, worthless weeds, for the most part; Xyris and Phllydrum, which have pretty yellow

flowers, if belonging to the order, being exceptions. They clothe barren ground in most parts of the
world, and are the first approach to the formation of a regular perianthium, as we ascend in the scale of
vegetation. Xerotes has the habit of a low palm.

86 Xyris L. 761 Luzula Dec. 2076 Xerotes R. Br.
760 Juncus L. 839 Flagellaria JV. 11 ? Philydrum R. Br.

Order CLXIX. ERIOCAULE^.
Pretty interesting little bog plants, found in all parts of the world. The order consists of Eriocaulon only,

many of whose species are easily cultivated, though seldom seen in gardens. The Eriocaulon septangulare,
found in a lake in the Isle of Skye, is, perhaps, the rarest of European plants. They are not known to possess

any medical virtues,

223 Eriocaulon JV.

Order CLXX. PANDANE^E.
With the habit of palms, and the inflorescence of Aroidea?, this fine order stands very distinctly separated

from all others. The stem is an arborescent caudex, either growing to a considerable height, or weak, and
lying on the ground. 'I'he leaves of some are formed into a coarse cordage ; the flowers of P. odoratissimus,
and the fruit of some others, are eaten. All are tropical.

2004 Carludovica Fl. per. 2041 Pandanus JV.

Order CLXXI. NAIADES.
Floating uninteresting plants, scarcely susceptible of cultivation : they form a close approach to Cellulares.

1938 Zannichellia JV.

Order CLXXII. RESTIACE^.
Rigid, inelegant, often leafless plants, with split vaginae, and the habit of some Cyperaceae, or true Junceae.

They are all inhabitants of the southern hemisphere, especially of the Cape of Good Hope and New Holland.

2046 "Willdenovia Th. 2047 Restio JV. 2048 El^gia IV. 2110 Leptocarpus R. Br.
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Order CLXXIII. PALMJE.

These were well named by Linnaeus, the princes of the vegetable world ; for they far surpass all other plants
in the grandeur and majesty of their port. Their lofty stem, supported by a mass of fibrous roots, which fre-

quently creep along the surface of the ground, consists of wood with longitudinal fibres, soft in the centre, but
hard as horn itself at the circumference; it is almost always unbranched, bearing a tuft of leaves at the
summit; in a very few cases it is dichotomous, always round, and it terminates by a single bud

;
by the fall of

the petioles of the leaves, which sheath it in a greater or less degree at the base, it is covered with large scars.
The leaves, technically called fronds, are pinnate or flabelliform, never simple; and, in a young state, before
they expand, they are folded up in plaits from the base to the apex. The flowers are small, with bractese at
their base, either sessile or seated in some cavity, of a pallid color, and contained in a large bag called a spatha

;

when they open, the mass of inflorescence, called a spadix, bursts .suddenly through the under side of the
spatha, generally evolving the most fragrant odors. Impregnation takes place rapidly, through the injection
of the pollen upon the humid surface of the stigmas, which gape open to receive it. The fruit is perfected in a
period varying from six months to a year ; when ripe it is a drupe or berry, with either a fibrous or fleshy coat

;

the mass of its kernel consists of oily albumen, which, in the case of the cocoa nut, is soft enough to be eaten,
but wliich in most species is as hard as horn. Dr. von Martins, the celebrated traveller in Brazil, to whom the
world is indebted for nearly all that is known of these plants, concludes his remarks upon the characters of the
order in the following words : — " Palms, the noble offspring of Terra and Phoebus, are natives of those happy
countries within the tropics, where the rays of the latter are ever beaming. In all such climates they are to
be found, with this limitation, however, that in the southern hemisphere they do not overstep the 35th degree
of latitude, nor in the northern the 40th. Most species are confined within fixed and narrow bounds, for it

comes to pass that wherever a district is characterized by striking peculiarities of soil or climate, those species
exist which are not found elsewhere ; but few, on the contrary, extend over a large extent of surface, as the
Cocos nucifera, Acrocomia sclerocarpa, Borassus flabelliformis, &c. It is probable that the number of
palms existing on the face of the earth, will be found by future travellers to amount to as many as a thousand
species. Most of them love the margins of springs and streams, but few establish themselves on the shores of
the ocean, and yet a smaller number ascend into the alpine regions of their country ; some collect in large
forests ; some are scattered singly or in clusters, among woods and plains. In the most ancient periods of the
world, when the genera of plants were beginning to be formed, palms scarcely existed

;
they were preceded in

the creation by the more ancient Ferns, Cycadeae, Grasses, and Equisetaceae. Some of their remains have,
however, been found in variegated sandstone, and in limestone of the third order (fletzkalk), part of which
belong to unknown species, and part to species still in existence. But in the times succeeding the deluge, they
appear, from the written evidence of historians and poets, to have followed the footsteps of man, to whom
their fruit yielded food, drink, and oil; their stems houses, arms, utensils, flour, and wine; and their leaves
cordage and roofs for habitations. In cultivation their soil should be slightly saline

;
they are propagated by

seeds more readily than by truncheons of the stem ; when cultivated they undergo no alteration, except in pro-
ducing more fleshy or stemless fruit : it is extremely difficult to transplant Ihem beyond their own country;
naturally their migration is absolutely opposed by the barriers of the ocean."

762 Corypha W. 1982 Sagus IV. 2008 Nipa Th. 2079 Borassus PV.

763 Licuala W. 1983 Cocos fV. 2009 Ardca fV. 2080 MaurUia W.
764 Thrinax IF, 1984 E'late J^F. 2049 Phoe'nix fF. 2109 Latania J.
8.55 Sabal P. S. 1985 Bactris W. 2077 Elais W. 2153 Rhipis W.
153 Calamus W. 2007 Cary6ta W. 2078 ChamaBd6rea W. 2154 Cham^'rops fV.

Section III. STAMENS HYPOGYNOUS.

Order CLXXIV. GRAMINE^.
The order of grasses is beyond doubt the most natural of all that the ingenuity of systematic botanists

has contrived; it is also the most numerous in species. The inflorescence is very much alike throughout the
order, and the floral envelopes, which are bractes in a progressive state to the form of calyx and petals, offer

few striking characters by which the genera can be characterized. Hence it is that the classification of the
order, and its division into genera, has not only been found extremely difficult, but has given rise to much
difference of opinion among botanists ; some of whom, adhering to the synthetical arrangement of Linnseus,
admit but a small number of genera, while others, admitting the analytical principles of modern science,
divide it into a vast number. The middle course in this, as in most other cases, is probably the just one. A
subdivision of the order into tribes, has been attempted by Palisot, Trinius, Dumortier, Raspail, Kunth, Link,
and others ; that of M. Kunth is here adopted. The general habit of grasses is so familiar to every one, that
it may be passed over in silence. They are remarkable for exhibiting, in no case, properties that are actually
poisonous

;
possessing on the contrary,' in almost all cases, wholesome and nutritive qualities. These latter are

especially obvious in their seeds, which always contain a farinaceous substance, mixed with a certain propor-
tion of glutinous matter. No one is ignorant of the various and important uses of the seeds of wheat, rye,
barley, oats, maize, rice, and others, and in general of all the larger kinds of grass. It must however be re-

marked, that if the smaller sorts are not employed in like manner, it is merely on account of their minuteness,
and not on account of any difference in their nature ; in fact, in times of scarcity, and in half cultivated coun-
tries, use has advantageously been made of Festuca flmtans, Zizania aquatica, Av^na fatua, Pdnicum sangui-
nale, Av^na elatior, Bromus secalinus, and E'lymus arenarius. It is also to be noted, that the particular uses
for which the seeds of certain grasses are employed, are not peculiar to them, but may be obtained from all

the others, with slight modifications. Thus beer is made, not only from barley but also from wheat ; spiri-

tuous liquors not only from our European cerealia, but also from rice. But it must he remarked, that a sin-

gular exception to the generally wholesome properties of grasses, appears to exist in L61ium temuKntum,
the seed of which is reported to be narcotic and inebriating, aryi even poisonous ; there is no doubt, however,
that these qualities have been greatly exaggerated ; for in the first place they disappear in bread or beer
manufactured from Lolium temul^ntum ; and secondly, in times of scarcity, people have frequently lived upon
it. But even supposing all that has been stated upon the subject to be true, this plant will still be found to be
little different from wheat, when long exposed to wet ; so well, indeed, is this known by country people, that A
belief exists, that in wet summers wheat is actually transmuted into rye grass. The exciting properties of the
oat, which are very unusual in this order, have been found to reside in the husk and not in the seed, and to
depend upon the presence of a minute quantity of an aromatic principle, analogous to Vanilla, lying im-
bedded in the envelope of the seed, and capable of being extracted by aid of alcohol. As to the deleterious
effects of the ergot of rye, these do not depend certainly upon any such property in the rye itself, but is caused
either by the ergot disease, or, as is believed, by the parasitic fungus, from the attack of which it arises. Now
let us pass from the seeds of Gramineze to their stems, and we shall find a no less remarkable uniformity of
nature in them. They all contain, especially before flowering, a sweet sugary mucilage, which varies in quan-
tity in different species. The sugar cane, in which this is found in greatest abundance, not only constantly exists

in the most favorable condition for producing it, as it rarely flowers, but is also one of the largest grasses

known. The maize also abounds in sugar ; and the same substance is secreted in such abundance by the
S6rghura saccharatum, that attempts have actually been made in Italy to cultivate it as the sugar cane. The
creeping roots of grasses, which are generally mucilaginous and demulcent, are sometimes used in medicine

;

but they are of more importance for retaining in banks the sand of the sea shore, so as to form artificial cliffs

on flat coasts, to restrain the inroads of the sea. The stems of Androp6gon schasninthus, the leaves of
Androp6gon citratum, the roots of Andropogon nardus, and the whole plant of all the species of Anthox-
&nthum, exhale an aromatic odor, and possess slightly tonic properties. To conclude, the epidermis of grasses

has been found to contain a considerable quantity of silex.
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139 Paspalum W.
140 Axonopus P. de B.
141 Milium W.
142 Knappia E. B.

Tribe 1.

143 Digitaria P. S.

144 Panicum B. P.
145 Setaria P. de B.

Panice-e.

146 Echinochl(5a P. de B.
147 Orthopugon P.deB.
143 Penicillaria P. de B.

119 Lappago W.
134 C^nchrus P. S.

135 Pennis^tum Bich.

150 Stipa W.
Tribe 2. Stipa ce;e.

138 Oryzopsis Mich.

151 Muhlenb^rgia Schr.
152 Cha;turus Lk.
153 Lagurus Jf.

154 Polypugon ]V. en.

155 Gastrldium P. de B.

169 Coryn^phoriis P. de B.
76 Anthoxanthum fV.

170 Aira W.
171 Avina. P. S.

172 Trisetum P. S.

173 Danthonia P. de B.
174 Gaud'inia P. de B.
175 Arundo ffiY^.

199 Sclerochl6a P. rfe ^.
200 Eleusine R. Br.

Tribe 3.

156 Agr6stis ff'.

157 Trich6dium Mi.
158 Tristegis A'i?^^.

159 Sporobolus B. P.
160 Airopsis Desv.

Tribe 4.

176 Chrvsurus P. 5.

177 Sesl'^ria P. f/e i?.

178 Cynosurus P. S.

179 Kcel^ria P. S.

180 Dactylis fF.

181 Glyceria R. Br.
182 Festuca W.
183 Mygalurus i*.

AcROSTIDEiE.

161 Cinna P. </e j5.

136 Spartina W.
162 Psamma P. jP.

163 Crypsis W.
133 Cornuc6pi£E L.

Brome^.

184 Bromus W.
185 Brachypodium P. rfe ^.
186 Un'iola W.
187 Tricnspis P. r/e B.
188 Diplachne P. B.
189 Ceratochloa P.deB.
190 Schism us P.deB.
191 Triodia J?r.

Tribe 5, Chloride;e

201 Dactyloct^r.ium P.de B. 203 Cynodon P. S.

202 Leptochloa P. de B. 204 Dinebra P. de B.

164 Alopeci'irus JF.

165 Phl^um W.
166 Achnod6nton P. rfe 5.
167 Chilochlua P. rf^P.
168 Phalaris Jff. en.

192 Beckmannia flb>/.
193 M^lica W.
194 MoHuia P. de B.
195 Briza ^T.

196 Poa W.
197 Eragrostis P. rfe P.
198 Megastachya P. tie ^,

205 EchinariaDesy.

206 Triticum W.
207 L61ium W.
208 E'lymus ^F.

214 Perotis H. K.

217 Le^rsia R. Br.

1950 Z^a
1951 C6ix W.
1952 Tripsacum W.
1953 Heteropogon Rich.

218 Diarrh^na Mich.

Tribe 6. Hordeacejj (or Cereales.)

209 Secale W.
210 Hordeum W.
211 Microchloa iZ. Br.

Tribe 7. SAccHARiNEai.

215 Siccharum W.

Tribe 8. Oryze^.

837 Oryza

212 Ophiurus P. de B.
213 Monerma P. de B.
137 Nardus ^F.

216 Imperata Cyr.

754 Ehrharta W^.

Tribe 9.

1954 Olyra W.
1979 Zizania PT.

1980 Pharus W.
2129 Androp6goii W'.

OLYREiE.

2130 Chl6ris W.
2131 Sorghum W. en.
2133 Ischai'mum

Tribe 10. Bambusace^.

131 Remirea Aub. 219 Arundinaria W.

Station Uncertain.

132 Lygeum W.

2132 H.'jIcus W. en.
2134 ^'gilops W.
2135 Manisuris W.

752 Bambusa W

Order CLXXV. CYPERACEiE.
The sedges, as these may be ca led in English, differ from grasses not only in their comparative worthlcss-

ness, and the different developement of the i)arts of fructification, but also in the sheath, at the base of the
leaves, being closed up, not slit. As objects of ornament they are of no value, and as subjects of agricultural
interest of but little

;
they are, moreover, of little utility to man. They are chiefly valuable for covering, with

the a{)pearance of herbage, waste, and barren, marshy, or sandy tracts, in which little else will thrive. The
roots of Carex arenaria, d'lsticha, and hirta, possess diaphoretic and demulcent properties, whence they are
sometimes called German sarsaparilla. Some of the Scirpuses and Cyp^ruses have eatable nutty roots ; the
stems of Scirpus lacustris, Eleocharis palustris, Cyperus textiles, and others, are manufactured into mats and
the bottoms of chairs ; the roots of Cyperus escul^ntus abound in oil, a very unusual circumstance ; the
papyrus of the ancients was manufactured from the stem of Cyperus papyrus

j
finally, the roots of Cyperus

longus, odoratus, and others, are fragrant.

74 Cladium ScAr. 122 Isolepis P. Pr. 126 Trichophorum P.S. 130 Mariscus Fa^/
119 SchcE'nus FaAZ 123 Sc'irpus P. Pr. 127 Cyp.§rus 1947 Carex fT.

120 Rhynchospora Vahl 124 Eleocharis R. Br. 128 Papyrus Lk. 1948 Cobr^sia W.
121 Fimbristylis Vahl 125 Eriophorum P. S. 129 Kyllinga W. 1949 Uncmia Rich.

Order CLXXVI. AROIDEiE.
Herbaceous, stemless, or caulescent plants, with broad fleshy leaves, approaching very nearly to those of

Dicotyledons. Their flowers are enclosed within a spatha, and are imbedded on a simple cylindrical spadix.

Some are natives of Europe and of similar latitudes, but the greater number inhabit the tropics, where they
often climb by their rooting stems to the tops of lofty trees. They have thick fleshy roots, which, when fresh,

contain an acrid stimulating principle, which is so volatile that it passes off freely upon the application of
heat ; whence the roasted roots of many species are among the most common articles of negro food. The
leaves of A' rum seguinum are so paralyzing, that if chewed they deprive one of the power of utterance;
whence in the West Indies it is called the dumb cane i the leaves of Drac6ntium pertusumare acrid ; fresh

gathered, and applied all over the surface of the body, they produce a slight inflammation and blistering, and
are used in Demerara, by the natives, in dropsical cases. The root of A'rum triphyllum, boiled in milk, has
been found efficacious in consumi)tion. The flowers of many species are highly fetid. Typhineje, or bull-

rushes are very like Cyperaceee in habit. Pistiaceas are floating plants, in which the organs of fructification

are reduced to the very simplest state. Juncagineae are obscure marsh or river plants.

252 P6thos W.
155 A'corus TV.

756 Or6ntium W.

Tribe 1. Genuin^e

758 Tacca W. 868 Dracontium W.
2006 A'rum W. 869 Calla W.
2005 Caladium W.

4 A

876 Roxburghia Dr.
769 Aspidistra Ker
757 Tupistra B. M.
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Tribe 2. Typhine^.
1945 TS?pha W. 1946 Sparginium W.

Tribe 3. PisxiACEis.

1939 L^mna TV.

Tribe 4. Juncagine^.

109 Leptanthus Mich. 840 Scheuchzeria W. 841 Triglochin W.
854 Aponog^ton W. 317 Potamogeton W.

Order CLXXVII. FLUVIALES.
With these the Vasculares and Monocotyledones terminate : it has long been apparent that we have been

descending in the scale of vegetation j and hence, the last order exhibited a structure the most simple of
all vascular plants. In the present order, Zostera and Ruppia are so closely allied to Algas, that they may
be mistaken for them.

21 Zostera L. S18 Ruppia W.

11. CELLULARES.
The characteristics of this division have already been explained in the preliminary observations upon the

natural orders ; and the remarks which were required for each natural order of Cellulares have already been
given in Cryptogamia in the body of the work. It has, therefore, been thought advisable to adopt from Pro-
fessor Agardh such observations as he has made upon the orders, as a sort of contrast to those already given.

Class 1. FOLIAGES.

Order I. FILICES.
Of these the stem is perennial, often subterraneous and creeping, and occasionally becoming arborescent

and leafy above the ground. The fronds or leaves are usually pinnatifid, and more or less compound ; some-
times nearly simple and entire, vvith reticulated veins. The capsules are minute, one-celled, seldom many-
celled, brown, membranous, and surrounded by a thick articulated elastic ring, irregularly bursting, and either
clustered on the lower surface of the frond, or compound in spikes. Their vernation is circinate, and some
are propagated by bulbs. The old botanists denied any fruit whatever to Ferns

;
believing the seeds of these

plants to be so rare as to invest any body with invisibility who could collect them. Afterwards, their capsules
were believed to be their seeds. Linnasus, and some others, doubted whether their fructification were seeds or
pollen. Finally, the experiments of Ehrhart and Lindsay proved, beyond all cavil, that they were really seeds.

As to the male organs nothing is known ; some suppose them to be glands of the frond, others the clastic ring,

some the indusium, and others the pores of the epidermis ;
lastly, Martins has supposed thejn to be the mem-

brane including the spiral vessels. Ferns are chiefly inhabitants of the torrid zone, becoming rarer as we
approach the poles. They delight in a humid soil, and they often grow parasitically upon trees. The inedi-

cuial virtues of some are highly astringent, of others anthelmintic, of others purgative ; some have acquired
celebrity for their pectoral, others for their corroborant qualities. The young leaves and roots of some
constitute an article of food ; beer obtained from the roots of others, and, finally, Aspidium fragrans has
been used as tea.

Tribe 1. Polypodiace^.

2168 Polybotrya H. % B.
2169 Acr6stichum L.
2170 Hemionitis L.
2171 Gymnogramma Df-sy.

2172 Meniscium Schreb.

QllS Xiphopteris Kaulf.
2174 C^terach TV.

2175 Polypodium L.
2176 Tas'nitis Swz.

2177 Nothochl.-e'na R. Br.
2178 Onocl^a L.
2179 Struthiopteris W.
2180 Allosorus Benih.
2181 Ellobocari)us Kauff.
2182 Lomaria W.
2183 Blechnum L.
2184 Woodwardia Sm.
2185 Doodia B. Br.

218fi Aspl^nium L.
2187 AUantodia B. Br.
2188 Scolopendrium Sm.
2189 Diplazium Swz.
2190 Pteris L.
2191 Vittaria Sm.
2192 Lonchitis L.
2193 Antrophvum Kaulf.
2194 Adiantum IF.

2195 Cheilanthes Swz.
2196 Davallia Stn.

2197 Dicksonia L'Her.
2198 Balantium Kaulf
2199 Aspidium Swz.
2'200 W'o(')dsia B. Br.
2901 Cyath^a Sm.
2202 Trich6manes L.
2203 Hymenophyllum Sm.

Tribe 2. OsMUNDACEyE.

2204 T6dea W. 2205 Osmunda L. 2206 Lygodium Swz. 2207 Anemia Swz.

Tribe 3. OPHiocLossEiE.

2208 Botrychium Swz. 2209 Ophiogl6ssum L. 2210 Marattia Swz.

Order II. EQUISETACE^.
" Marsh plants, with a verticillate arrangement of their branches, and a highly indurated epidermis. Their

jeeds are remarkable for a hygrometrical movement. The quality of some is said to be hurtful to cattle,

which is denied by others. Formerly they were used in medicine as astringents and diuretics. Equisetum
hyemale has been employed for tea, and as a polishing material for furniture, under the name of Dutch
rushes. „

2211 Equisetum L.

Order III. LYCOPODINEiE.
' With the habits of mosses they have the seeds of ferns. They are herbaceous prostrate plants, with imbri-

cated simple leaves. Lycop(5dium complanatum, Selago, and clavatum as used as dyes ; the sporules of Lyco-
p6dium clavatum are said to be employed for ameliorating wine, and are also used in making fire-works, on
account of their inflammable nature. The herb of Lycop6dium clavatum and Selago is emetic, amd produces

abortion. Lycopodium phlegmaria is reputed an aphrodisiac.

2212 Lycop6dium L. 2213 Psil6tum Sivz.

Ordf.r IV. MARSILEACE^.
Floating or erect simple-leaved plants of no known use. The Marsileas, which are to some countries what

Lemna is to this, are not known in cultivation.

2214 Lsodtes L. 2215 Pilularia //.
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Class II. APHYLL^
Order V. MUSCI.

Winter plants, reviving in humid air, abundant about the poles, rare at the equator. They cover the moun-
tains of the earth as high as the limits of perpetual snow

; growing in patches, they clothe the most barren
spots with verdure, preserve trees from heat and cold, prepare the earth for nourishing more perfect plants,
and fill up bogs and morasses with vegetable matter. To the economy of nature they are, therefore, more
subservient than to the purposes of man. Medicinal astringent properties were formerly ascribed to some few,
but they are now neglected or forgotten.

Tribe h EvaginulatI.

2216 Sphagnum L.

2217 Phascum L.
2218 Schistostega Mol/r.

2219 Gymuustomum Hediv.
22'iO Hvmenostomumii.^r.
2221 Tetraphis Hediv.
22^22 Encalypta Hedw.
2223 Grimmia Hedw.
2224 Weissia Hedw.
2225 Dicranum Hedw.

Tribe 2. Vaginulati Olocarpi.

2226 Trichustomum Hedw. 2255 Diphyscium Mohr.
2227 Cinclidotus P. de B. 223(5 Buxbaumia L.
2228 Tortula Ehr.
2229 Pterogonium Swz.
2230 Didymodon Hedw.
2231 Splachnum L.
2232 Conostomum 5iux.

2233 Orthotrichum Hedw.
2234 Zygodon Hook.

2237 Funaria Hedw.
2238 Bartramia Hedw.
2239 Pohlia Hedw.
2240 Bryum Hedw.
2241 Polytrichum L.
2242 Anictangium Hedw.
2243 Fissidens Hedw.

2244 Leucodon SclmcBgr.
22W Fontinalis L.
224ti Anomodon Hook.
2247 Neckera Hedw.
2248 Daltonia Hook.
2249 Hookeria Sin
2250 Leskea EIu:
2251 Hypnum L.

Tribe 3. Vaginulati Schistocarpl

2252 AndrEE^a Hedw.

Order VI. HEPATICiE.
Creeping small plants, with their leaves arranged in an imbricated manner. They differ from Lichens in

structure, color, and fruit ; from Musci, in the dehiscence of their capsule. Their qualities are mild, if any ;

some of them are fragrant.

2253 Jungermannia L. 2255 Riccia E. B. 2257 Targionia E. B.
2254 Marchantia Mich. 2256 Anth6ceros E. B. 2258 Spha;rocarpus E. B.

Order VIL
Plants ascending from the simplest form known in vegetation to a very compound state. The lowest are

filiform, leafless, with their fructification immersed ; the highest ai'e leafy, with the fructification included in
an indehiscent wart-like pericarpium. Some copulate like animals, others have a spontaneous motion like
worms. Their color is lively, in the lowest grades green, in the highest red or purple. Some are ephemeral
and microscopical, annual or perennial, and others extend to the length of many fathoms. They grow at the
bottom of the sea, or in fresh water, the depths of which they clothe with vegetation, as the higher orders of
plants cover the earth with forests. They grow on stems in the water only, or on each other. Some exhale
oxygen, others are scented like violets. Their taste is mild ; their substance gelatinous, membranous, or
coriaceous, usually covered externally with mucus. The structure of the lowest is articulated ; of the highest
fibrous.

Tribe 1. DiatomejE.

2259 Achnanthes Ag. 2261 Fragillaria Ag. 2263 Desmidium Ag.
2260 Diatoma Ag. 2262 Meloseira Ag. 2264 Schizon^ma Ag.

2265 Palmdlla Ag.
2266 Echinella Ag.

2273 Byssocladium Ag.
2274 Mycinema Ag.
2275 Chroolepus Ag.
2276 Trentepohlia Ag
2277 Scytonema Ag.
2278 Stigonema Ag.
2279 Proton^ma Ag.
2280 Hygrocrocis Ag.

Tribe 2. NosTOcniNji

2267 Alcyonidium Ag. 2269 Corynephora Ag.
2268 N6stoc Ag. 2270 Rivularia Ag

Tribe 3.

2281 Leptom'itus Ag.
2282 Mesogloia Ag.
2283 Batrachospermum
2284 Draparnaldia Ag.
2285 Oscillat6ria Ag.
2286 Calothrix Ag.
2m Lyngbya Ag.
2288 Bangia Ag.

CONFERVOlDEiE.

2289 Zygnema Ag.

Ag.
2290 Mougeotiayf^.
2291 Hydrodictyon Ag.
2292 Conferva Ag.
2293 Bulbochffi'ta./4e-.

2294 Nitella Ag.
2295 Chara L.
2296 Ceramium Ag.

2271 Ch£Et6phora Ag.
2272 Scythymenia Ag.

2297 GrifFithsia Ag.
2298 Chaetospora Ag.
2299 Polvsiphonia Grev.
2300 Kytiphlae'a Ag.
2301 Ectocarpus Ag.
2302 Sphacellaria Ag.
2303 Cladostephus Ag.

Tribe 4. UlvacejE.

2304 Vauch^ria Ag.
2305 Codium Ag.

2306 Bryopsis Ag.
2301 Solenia Ag.

2308 U'lva L.
2309 Porohyra Af

Tribe 5. FloridEjE.

2310 Polyides Ag.
2311 Ptilota Ag.

2318 Lem&nea Ag.
2319 Chordaria Ag
2320 Scytosiphon Ag.

2312 Rhodomela Ag.
2313 Chondria Ag.

Tribe 6.

2321 Spor6chnus Ag.
2322 Hal'iseris Ag.
2323 Encoe'lium Ag.

2314 Sph£eroc6ccus Ag.
2315 Halymenia Ag.

FVCOWEJE.

2324 Zonaria Ag.
2325 LaminAria Ag.
2326 Lichina Ag.

2316 Bonnemaisonia Ag.
2317 Deless^ria Ag.

2327 Furcellaria Ag.
2328 Fucus L.

2329 Cystoseira Ag.

Order VIII. LICHENS.
Lichens are not only most useful in the CEconomy of Nature, as preparing the surface of the earth for the

reception of larger vegetables, but they are, moreover, of great utility to man Many, as Cetraria islandica,

are eatable, having a bitter principle, and giving out a styptic tincture, if immersed in alcohol. Others,
steeped in urine or salts, are used for dying ; crustaceous species of this kind are Variolaria oreina, Lecan6ra
tartarea, Lepraria chlorina, &c. ; foliaceous species, Parni^lia saxatilis, Sticta pulmonacea, Solorina cr6cea,

Gyrophora deusta and pustulata, &c. ; and branched kinds, Roccella tinctoria (the common Orchal), U'snea
plicata, Alectoria jubata, and others. In medicine, Cetraria islandica and nivalis, Sticta pulmonacea, Alectoria

usneoides are tonic and nutritive ; Parmelia parietina, Borrera purpuracea, Evernia prunastri, &c., are astrin-

gent and febrifugal; Feltid^a aphth6sa, anthelmintic; Evernia vulpina, poisonous. Some yield a gum, as

Evernia prunastri ; Sticta pulmonacea may be employed for bittering beer instead of hops, and Ramalina
4 A 2
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scopul6rum instead of soap. The various species give the grey hue to old walls and stones, cover desert heaths,
and mottle the bark of ancient trees.

2330 Spil6ma Ach.
2331 Solorina Ach.

Tribe 1. Idiothalami.

2332 Lecidea Ach.
2333 Calicium Ach.

2336 Thelotrema Ach.
2337 Pyrenula Ach.
2338 Variolaria Ach.
2330 Urceolaria Ach.
2340 Lecanora Ach.

Tribe 2.

2341 Parm^lia Ach.
2342 Borrera Ach.
2343 Cetraria Ach.
2344 Sticta Ach.
2345 Peltidea Ach.

2334 Gyrophora Ach.
2335 Endocarpon Ach,

CCENOTHALAMI.

2346 Nephroma Ach.
2347 Koccella Ach.
2348 Evernia Ach.
2349 Cenomyce Ach.

2350 Baeom^ces Ach.
2351 Is'idium Ach.
2352 Stereocaulon Ach.
2353 Sphasrophoron Ach.

2354 Alectoria Ach.
2355 Ramalina Ach.

2360 Opegrapha Ach.
2361 Verrucaria ^cA.

Tribe 3. Homothalami.

2356 Cornicularia ^cA.
2357 U'snea Ach.

Tribe 4. Athalami.

2359 Lepraria Ach.

Tribe 5. Pseudo-Lichenes.

2362 Perin a Ach.
2363 Arthonia Ach.

2358 Collema ^cA.

2364 Graphis Ach.

Order IX. FUNGI.
"We have now reached the lowest station of vegetable existence, in arriving where the vesicles which com-

pose the vegetable fabric are combined in various forms, according to the contingent circumstances under
which they are developed. The mould on the cheese, the ergot of corn, the rust of the rose, and the huge
Boletus, which, in Java, spreads out its many-handed body from the trunks of ancient trees like a vegetating
demon, differ only in the number of the vesicles of which they are composed. Many species are eatable, as
Agaricus camp^stris ; others are deadly, as Boletus scaber ; some are used medicinally, as Djedalea suavdolens
in coughs ;

Agaricus tuba reginse in diarrhoea
; Agaricus piperatus in calculous disorders ; Phallus Mokusin

against cancer
;
Polypurus annusus against the bites of serpents. Some Coprini are used for healing

ulcers; Polyporus officinalis as a purgative; Polyp6rus igniarius as a styptic
;
Polyp6rus destriictor, and a

number of others, constitute dry rot. For the poison of fungi, the roots of garlic, the leaves of parsley, and
tincture of lacmus, are said to be remedies : so also is common spirit. Fungi swarm in all the coldest countries
of the world, but as we approach the equator they are extremely rarej the place where they most flourish is

Sweden, and the adjacent regions.

Tribe 1. Hvmenomycetes.

1. Hymenini.

Div, 1.

2365 Agaricus L. 2369 Merulius Haller.
2366 Coprinus Lk. 2370 Schizophyllum Fries.

2367 Gumphus Fries. 2371 Dasdalea Pers.
2368 CanthardUus Adans. 2372 Polyp6rus Micheli.

2379 Clavaria Vaill.

2380 Calocera Fries.

2386 Morch^lla Dill.

2390 Pezlza Bill.

2391 Asc6bolus Pers.

Div.

2381 Geogl6ssum Pers.
2382 Spatularia Pers.

Pileati.

2373 Boletus Bill.

2374 Fistulina Bull.

2375 Hydnum L.

Clavati.

2383 Mitrula Fries.

2384 Typhula Fries.

\2.

2387 Helvella L.

Uterini v. Elvellace®.

Div. 1. Mitrati.

2388 V^rpa Swx.

Div. 2.

2392 Bulgaria Fries.

2393 Ditiola Fries.

Cupulati.

2394 Cenangium Fr.
2395 Stictis Pers.

2376 Sistostr^ma Fries.
2377 Phl6bia Fries.

2378 Thel^phora Ehr.

23S5 Pistillaria Fries.

2389 Leotia Hill.

2396 Cryptom;fces Fr.

2397 Tremella L.
2398 Exidia Fries.

2403 Acrosp^rmum Tode.
2404 Sclerotium Tode.

\ 3. Tremellini.

2399 Dacrymyces Nees.
2400 Agyrium Fr.

\ 4. Sclerotiacei.

2405 Rhizoctonia Bee.
2406 Periola Fr.

Tribe 2. Gasteromycetes.

§ 1. Angiogastres.

2401 Hymen ella Fr.
2402 Nsematelia Fr.

2407 Acinula Fr.
2408 Erysibe Rebentisch.

Div. 1,

2409 Phallus Mich.

Phalloidecs.

2410 Batarrea Pers.

Div. 2. Tuberacece.

2411 Tuber Plin. 2412 Rhizopogon Fr.

Div. 3. Nidulariacece.

2413 Nidularla BuU. 2414 Myriococcum Tr. 2415 Polyangium Lk.

2416 Atract6bolus Tode.

Div. 4.

2417 Thelebolus Tode.

Carpoboli.

2418 Pilobolus Tode. 2419 Spheer6bolus Tode.

2420 Xylaria Hill.

2421 Stromatosphas'ria Grev.2423 Cryptosphje'ria

\ 2. Pyrenomycetes.

Div. 1. Sphceriacei.

2422 Cucurbitaria Gray. 2424 Heterospharia Grev. 2426 Lophium Fries^
Gre ' '

' " "
rev. 2425 Sphae'ria Haller.
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2427 Sphapronse'ma Fries.

Div. 2.

2428 Septaria Fries

Cytisporei.

2429 Cytisp6ra Ehr. 2430 Ph6ma Fr.

Div. 3. Phacidiacei.

2431 Dothidea Tr. 2432 Rhyt'isma Fries. 2433 Phacidium i^ws.

2435 Actinothyrium Kunx.
2436 Leptostr6ma Fr.

2440 Onygt^na Pers.
2441 Tiilostoma Pers.

Div. 4. Xylomacei.

2437 Xyloma Pers
2438 Lasiobotrys Kunx.

\ 3, Trichospermi.

Div. 1. Lycoperdinei.

2442 Scleroderma Per*.
2443 Lycoperdon Mich.

2434 Hysterium Tode.

2439 Asteroma Dec.

2444 Bovista Pers.
2445 Geastrum il/^cA.

Div. 2. Trichocisti.

2446 Crat^rium TVew^. 2449 Dict^dium ScArarf, 2452 Trichia Pers.
2447 Stemonitis Pers. 2450 Arscyria Pers. 2453 Did^rma Pers.
2448 Cribraria ScAr^rf. 2451 Leangium Lk.

2454 Physarum Pers.
2455 Leocarpus Lk.

Div. 3. Fuliginoidei.

2456 Lycogala McA. 2457 Spumaria Pers.

Div. 4. Liceoidei.

2458 Dichosp6rium ^ees. 2459 Licea Schrad.

2460 Mucor Pers.

^ 4. Mucoroidei

2461 Thamnidium iA. 2462 Ascophora Tode.

Perisporia.

2464 Amphispurium Lk.

Hyphomycetes.

2468 T6rula Lk.
2469 Monilia Pers.

2463 Eurotium Lk.

Tribe 3.

§ 1. Cephalotrichi.

2465 Ceratium Albertini. 2466 Isiria Pers.

\ 2. Stilboidei.

2467 Stilbum Tode.

\ 3. Inomycetes.

Div. 1. Byssacei.

2470 Rac6dium Pers. 2472 Cladosp6rium Lk.
2471 Dematium Pers. 2473 Helicosporium 2Vees.

Div. 2.

2476 Sepeddnium Lk. 2479 Trichothecium Z/r.

2477 Acrem6nium Lk. 2480 Acrosporium J^^ees.

2478 Spor6trichum LA. 2481 Botrytis Mich.

Mucedines.

2482 Aspergillus Mich.
2483 Stachyl'idium JLA.

2474 Oz6nium Lk.
QilS Rhizom6rpha Both.

2484 Penicillium Lk.
2485 Trichoderma Pers.

4. Phylleriacese.

2487 Erineum Fers.2486 Rubigo LA.

Tribe 4. Coniomycetes,

§ 1. TuberculariEe.

2488 Tubercularia Tode.

2491 Fusidium ZA.
2492 Polythrincium Kunx.

2489 Fusarium iA.

§ 2. Entophytse.

Div. 1. Stilbosporei.

2493 Stilbospora Hoffm.
2494 Sporidermium LA.

2490 Exosporium Lk.

2495 Nsemaspora Pers.

Div. 2.

2496 Cylindrosporium Grew. 2497 Uredo Pers.

Hypodermia,

2498 iEcidium Pers. 8499 Puccinia M«cA.

After the most perfect classification which the present state of botanical knowledge renders practicable,

there still remain a few genera which are incapable of having their true station assigned to them, either in
consequence of their structure being incompletely known, or of their affinity not having yet been discovered.
As far as this work is concerned, they are the following, all of which are Dicotyledones.

1966 Aucuba W. 1462 Ait6nia W. 2121 Nepenthes W.
405 Brexia 2Vbr. 2068 Antidesma fF. 2163 Laurophyllus TT.
442 Vallesia Fl. per. 2098 E^clea W. 1986 Ceratophyllum W.

4 A 3



GLOSSARY
TERMS USED IN THE GENERIC AND SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS, IN THE GENERAL

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CLASSES, AND IN THE NOTES.

Thefigures between parentheses ( ) refer to the engravings at the bottom of the page.

After each term a reference is given to an example of its application in the body of the work : in these
references, g. signifies genus, s. species, p. page.

A.

A, in composition, signifies without, as Aphyllus,
without leaves

; Acaulis, without stem. s. 1339.
Abbreviate {abbreviare, to shorten). Used in com-
parative descriptions, to indicate that one part is

shorter than another. Salvia crassifolia, s. 420.

Aberrant, de\\a.t\\\gfron\ the natural or direct way;
applied in Natural History to species or genera that
deviate from the usual characters of their neigh-
bours, p. 408.

Abortion (1) signifies an imperfect developement of any
given organ. Cephalanthus, g. 275. p. 78.

Abraded, rubbed or worn off. Acacia, g. 2127. (note.)

Abstergent, cleansing, having a cleansing quality. Sa-
pindus, g. 926. (note.)

Accessory, something added to the usual number of
organs, or their parts. Phalaris, g. 168. p. 32.

Accretion, the growing of one thing to another, p. 748.

Accumbent, lying on, prostrate, supine ; this term is

employed in Cruciferte, to signify a radicle, which
lies upon the edge of the Cotyledons, p. 536.

Acerose, (2) needle-pointed ; fine and slender, with a
sharp point. Banksia pulchella, s. 1449.

Acescent, sour, tart, acid. Pinguicula, g. 52. (note.)

Acetarious, any thing belonging to the salad tribes of
vegetables. Lactuca, g. 1628. (note.)

Acetous, something that produces acidity. Triticum,
g. 206. (note.)

Acicular, (31 needle-shaped. Leptospermum trilocu-

lare, s. 6931.

Acinaciform, (4) scimitar-shaped. Ehrharta, g. 754.

p. 238.

Acini, the small stones in grapes, strawberries, &c.
Cecropia, g. 2043. (note.)

Aculeate, (5) being furnished with aculei or prickles, as

distinguished from spines. Spartina polystachya,
s. 920.

Aculei, prickles, sharp hard processes of the epidermis
falling off when old; by which character they are
distinguished from spines, which do not fall off.

Medicago murex, s. 10910.

Acuminate, (6) taper-pointed. Canna indica, s. 2.

Acutangular, (l) having sharp angles. Corchorus
acutangulus, s. 7722.

Adnate, (8) adhering to a thing. Anthers are called

adnate when they are attached to the filament

by their whole length. Anthoxanthum amarum,
s. 498.

Adult, the full-grown of any thing : full-grown leaves

are adult leaves. Protea obtusa, s. 1318.

Mru'^inous, having a color like that of aerugo or ver-

digris. Curcuma aeruginosa, s. 82.

Agglomerated, collected in a heap or head, .^^cidium
Jacob£e'a, s. 16669.

Aggregate, (9) gathered together ;
usually applied to a

dense sort of inflorescence. Calymenia aggregata,

s. 570.

Agrumi, a name given by the Italians to any kind of

lemons or oranges. Citrus, g. 1615. (note.)

Akenium, (10) a hard pericarpium, containing a single

1 - 2 3 4 5 6 7

seed, which does not adhere to it ; it is the same as
the LinnjEan nux. Hippophje'^a, g. 2058. p. 817.

Albumen, the substance under the inner coat of the
testa, surrounding the embryo ; it is sometimes ab-
sent. Reseda, g. 1102. (note.)

Alembich, a vessel used in distilling, or acting like a
still. Phce'nix, g. 2049. (note.)

Alexipharmic, that which counteracts poisons, anti-
dotal. Maranta, g. 2. (note.)

Alexiteric, having the power of doing away poisons,

p. 1065.

Alkalescent, having the properties or effects of alkali.

Rnmex af'etosa, g. 856. (note.)

Alkali, any substance which, when mingled with acid,
produces fermentation. Viola, g. 540. (note.)

Alveolate, (11) resembling a honeycomb. Borkhausia,
g. 1637. p. 661.

Alvine, of or belonging to the intestines. Acacia,
g. 2127. (note.)

Amentum, (12) a catkin ; mode of inflorescence. Apo-
nogeton, g. 854. p. 240.

Amplexicaul, (13) stem-clasping ; the base of the leaf
surrounding the stem. Cestrum auriculatum,
s. 2465.

Amylaceous, having the properties of starch, p. 1065.
Anastomosing, (14) uniting, or inosculation, of vessels.

Cinclid6tus, g. 2227. p. 896.

Androgynous, producing both male and female sexes
on the same root, or in the same flower. Uncinia,
g. 1949. p. 768.

Anfractuose, full of turnings and winding passages.
Ochr6ma, g. 1458. p 560.

Angular, (15) composed of, or furnished with, angles.
Lop^zia coronata, s. 103.

Angulo-dentate, (16) angularly toothed, or angular and
toothed, Lapsana communis, s. 11324-

Annulations, (17) rings or circles. Rivularia, g. 2270.
p. 925.

Anterior, growing in front of some other thing. Ha,
kea acanthophylla, s. 1434.

Anthelmintic, capable of killing worms. Geoffr6ya,

g. 1517. (note.)

Antheriferotis, (18) bearing anthers. Lopezia, g. 18. p. 1.

Antiaphrodisiacal, any thing which checks the desire
of sexual intercourse. Vitex, g. 1317. (note.)

Anti-pestilential, efficacious against pestilence. An-
gelica, g. 664. (note.)

Antiphrasis, the use of words in a sense opposite to
that of some neighbouring parallel sentence. Glo-
bularia, g. 260. (note.)

Anti-scrophulous, antiscorbutic; eflScacious against
scurvy. Cynoglossum, g. 336. (note.)

Antiseptic, efficacious against putrefaction. Artemisia,
g. 1721. (note.)

Aperient, having a slight purgative quality. Cur-
cuma, g. 14. (note.)

Apetalous, being without petals, p. 1.

Apex, (19) the summit
;
generally applied to any thing

terminating in a point. Thalia dealbata, s. 26.

Aphrodisiacal, any thing which excites u desire for
sexual intercourse. Justicia, g, 47. Criote.)

8 9 10 11 18
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Aphthous, resembling something covered with little

ulcers. Acacia, g. 2127. (note.)

Apiculate, (20) terminating in an apiculus or little

point. Rosa microphylla, s. 7512.

Apiculus. (211 a small point. This term is generally
used when the midrib projects beyond the leaf, form-
ing a little point, or when a small point is very sud-
denly and abruptly formed. T6rtula unguiculata,
s. 14757.

Apophysis, (22) a swelling beneath the thecaof a moss.
SpUchnum, g. 2231. p. 896.

Appendix, (23) that whjch is attached. Sarracenia
rubra, s. 7fi75.

Appense, being hung up as a hat is upon a pin ; an
approach to pendulous. Pimc^nta, g. 1123. p. 409.

Appressed, placed close upon something else ; when
hairs lie flat upon the surface of a plant, they are
said to be nppressed. Stachytarpheta hirsutissima,
s. 337.

Approximated, near together. Salvia truncata, s. 445.

Apterous, without wings, or the membranous margins
which botanists call wings. Pinguicula, g.52. (note.)

Aquatics, growing in or belonging to water, p. 1.

Arboreous, being a tree, as distinguished from frutes-

cent or shrubby. Pelargonium discipes, s. 9633.

Arl)07-escent, having a tendency to become a tree.

Piper tomeniosum, s. 517.

Arcuate, curved or bent like a bow. Hyp^coum pro-
ci'imbens, s. 1815.

Areol<v, (24) little spaces or areas on the surface of a
thing: the surface of crustaceous lichens is often
cracked in every direction ; the spaces between the
cracks are the areolas. Lecidt^a coracina, s. 15378.

Areolated, the adjective of the last term. Solenia,
g. 2J07. p. 925.

Aridity, dryness. Xer6tes, g. 2076. (note.)

Arillate, having that peculiar appendage called the
Arillus. The term is only applied to seeds, p. 751.

Arillus, (25) a process of the placenta adhering to the
Jiilum of seeds, and sometimes enveloping them.
Phrynium, g. 5. p. 1.

Aristate, bearded, as the glumes of barley. Many
grasses.

Aroma, the spicy quality of a thing. Justicia, g. 47.

(note.)

Articulation, the place where one thing is joined with
another, another word for joint. Corynephorus,
g. 169. (note.)

Asci, (26) small tubes in which the sporules of Crypto-
gamic plants are placed, p. 978.

Ascigerous, having asci. p. 982.

Assurgent, rising upward. Phlox amce'na, s. 2113,

Attenuate, made thin or slender. Lop^zia racemosa,
s. 102.

Auriculated, (27) having an ear-like base. Jasminum
auriculaturn, s. 174.

Awns, the beard or arista of corn. Salsola muricata,
s. 3404.

Axil-flowering, flowering in the axilla. Chionanthus
axillaris, s. 154.

Axilla, literally the armpit; in plants applied to the
angle formed by the union of the leaf and stem.
Dipsacus, g. 262. (note.)

Axillary, (28) placed in the axilla. Pollichia camp^s-
tris, s. 113.

Axis, the line, real or imaginary, that passes through
any thing. Actinocarpus, g. 860. (note.)

B.

Baccate, berried, having a fleshy coat or covering,
Gm«!lina, g. 1311. p. 493.

Sagged, resembling a bag or sack, Ceanothus, g. 510.

p. 113.

Sail, (29) the round central part of the flower of the
StapcT-lia. p. 199.

Sands, (30) or vittte, are the spaces between the ele-

vated lines or ribs of the fruit of umbelliferous
plants. Bubon, g. 640. p. 116.

Barred, crossed by a paler color in spaces resembling
bars. Sanseviera glauca, s. 4540,

20 21 2.) 24

Beak, any thino which resembles the beak of a bird;
hard short points. Briza, g. 195. p. 33.

Bearded, having long hair like a beard. Wulfdnia,
g. 50. p. 9.

Bcardletted, having small awns. Cinna arundinacea,
s. 1010.

Bicuspidate, (31) twice pointed. Carex lagopodioides,
s. 13081.

Sidentate, (32) double-toothed, or having two teeth.
Alantodia axillaris, s. 14527.

Biennial, a plant is said to be biennial which requires
two seasons to mature its fruit, and theii dies. Phi-
lydrum, g. 17. (note.)

Bifarious, (33) placed in two rows. Alpinia tubulata,
s. 50.

Bifid, (34) half divided in two ; two cleft, Canna lutea,
s. 4.

Biglandular, double-glanded. Malpighia glandulosa,
s. 6374.

Bilabiate, (35) having two lips. DicHptera, g. 48. p. 9.

Bilobed, (35) divided into two lobes. O'xalis filicaulis,

s. 6518.

Binate, growing two together, Cornus su^cica, s.l79l,
Bipartible, capable of being parted in two. Protea,

g. 231. p. 77,

Bipinnate, (57) a mode of foliation ; twice pinnate,
Petrophila pulchella, s. 1306.

Bipinnat/fid, (38) twice pinnatifid, a mode of foliation,

Veronica Jacquini, s. 238.

Bisaccate, having two little sacks, bags, or pouches,
Mathiola, g. 1381. p. 536.

Biscutate, (39) resembling two bucklers (scuta) placed
side by side. Biscutella, g. 1413. p. 537.

Biternate, C40) divided in three twice over. Chsero-
phyllum Claytoni, s. 3491.

Bi-tri-crenate, crenate twice or thrice, Jungermannia
pusilla, s. 11958.

Bi-tri-pinnafifid, pinnatifid twice or thrice over. Pe-
trophila diversifolia, s. 1307.

Bi-tri-ternate, growing in threes twice or thrice over,
Actse'a americana, s. 7650.

Bivnlued, two-valved. p. 877.

Blanching, made white by being grown in a dark
place. Lactuca, g. 1628. (note/)

Bland, fair, beautiful. Mesembryanthemum blandum,
s. 7348.

Blight, a vague term, signifying a pestilence among
plants caused by the attack of insects or of para-
sitical fungi, or by some endemical affection of the
atmosphere. Hi'imulus, g. 2074. (note.)

Blistered, having the surface raised as the skin is

when blistered. Salvia micrantha, s. 393.
Bole, trunk of a tree, O'rnus, g. 69. (nolo.)

Boragineous, of or belonging to the natural order
Boragineffi. Rhexia, s. 900. (note.)

Brachiate, (41) having arms or branches usually placed
opposite to each other, nearly at right angles with
the main stem, and crossing each other alternately,
Phillyr^a angustifolia, s. 143.

Bracteate, furnished with bractese. p. 443,
BracteolcB, little bracteae, Geropogon, g. 1620, p.

661.

Bractece, (42) small leaves placed near the calyx, Ma-
ranta obliqua, s. 19.

Branchlets, small branches. Agrostis vulgaris, s. 993.

Bristles, rigid hairs. Ghinia, g. 65. p. 10.

Bulbiferous, bulb-bearing. Globba inarantina, s. 96.

Bulbous, having bulbs. Cyperus, g. 127. p. 31.

Bulbs, (43) underground buds resembling roots, and
consisting of numerous fleshy scales placed one
over the other. A'Uium, g. 79-S. p. 272.

Barry, covered with hooked stifFhairs, like the heads
of Bur or Burdock. Pis6nia, g. 864. (note.)

Byssoid, having the appearance of Byssi. p. 979,

C.

Caducous, falling off soon. Epim^dium, g. 297. p, 79.

Ccesious, grey. Curcuma cae'sia, s. 84.

Ccespitose, growing in little tufts. Erinus alpinus,
s. 8825.
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Calcarate, (44) spurred, or spur-shaped. Alplnia carda-
momum, s. 48.

Calcareous, chalky, or growing on chalk, O'lea,

g. 32. (note.)

Calceiform, (45) formed like a little shoe. Pedilanthus,
g. 1104. p. 393.

Calli, small callosities, or rough protuberances. Salvia
amarissima, s. 397.

Callous, liardened. Brunia ericoides, s. 3005.

Calycine, of or belonging to a calyx. Cartondma,
g. 90. p. 30.

Calyculated, (46) having bracteolge resembling an ex
ternal or additional calyx. Myoseris, g. 1640. p. 661.

Calyptra, (47) literally an extinguisher; applied to the

body which tips the theca of a moss, and the like,

p. 895.

Calyptrate, having a covering resembling an extin-
guisher. Erica coarctata, s. 5330.

Calyptrate, having a calyptra. Actinophyllum, g. 697,

p. 117.

Calvptrifovinis, shaped like a calyptra. Marcgraavia,
£ 1 163. p. 456.

Cat7ipanulate, (48) bell-shaped. Costus, g. 11. p. 1.

Canaliculate, channelled or furrowed. Weissia acuta,
s. 14714.

Cancellate, latticed; resembling lattice-work. Tri-
gonella cancellata, s. 10882.

Canescetit, hoary, approaching to white. Selago
canescens, s. 8662.

Capillary, (49) very slender ; resembling a hair. Tri-
chuphorum, g. 126. p. 31.

Capitate, (50) growing in a head. Chloranthus, g. 25.

p.l.

Capitular, growing in small heads. Bryum, g. 2240.
(note.)

Capituli, small heads. Reseda, g. 1102. (note.)

Capitiiliform, formed like a small head, Cenomyce,
g. 2349. p. 949.

Carbonised, burned to a coal, Qudrcus s6ber, g. 2000.
(note.)

Carina, (51) a keel like that of a boat ; also the two
lower petals of papilionaceous flowers. Pongamia,
g. 1514. p. 598.

Carinate, keel-shaped. Utricularia minor, s. 329.

Cariopsis, (52) a one-celled, small, indehiscent pericar-
pium adhering to the seed which it contains, as the
grain of grasses. Hydrastis, g. 1241. p. 459,

Carious, decayed. Juniperus, g. 2113. (note.)

Carminative, medicines which promote perspiration.
Pirapindlla anisum, s. 3562.

Carnose, fleshy, Gymnostomum Griffithsianum, s.

14671.
Carpella, (53) the small parts out of which compound

fruit are formed. Actinocirpus, g. 860. (note.)

Carpology, the science which treats of the structure
of fruits and seeds, p. 1056.

Cartilage, gristle. R6chea odoratissima, s. S8C8.

Cartilaginous, gristly. Aspicarpa, g. 29. p. 1.

Cataplasm, a plaster, or more properly a poultice.
Zingiber, g. 10. (note.)

Catarrhal, of or belonging to a cold. Acacia, g 2127,
(note.)

Cathartic, purgative, Gratiola, g. 43. (note.)

Catkin, (12) inflorescence of the natural order Amen-
tacejE. Artocarpus, g. 1935. p. 768.

Caudate, tailed, being like a tail. Strophanthus, g,
416. p. 111.

Caudex, the trunk or stem. Cocos aculeata, s. 13321.

Caudicula, (54) a small membranous process on which
the pollen of orchideous plants is fixed. Rodri-
guezia, g. 1883. p, 749.

Caulescent, acquiring a stem. Trich6nema caulescens,
s. 642.

Cauline, produced on the stem, Centranthus calci-

trapa, s. 112,

Causticity, having a burning quality. Plumbago,
g. 324. (note.)

Cautery, that which burns. Artemisia, g. 1721. (note.)

Cellular, composed of cells, Eriocatilon septangulare.

Centimetre (55) is a'French measure equal to 41ines -iMk
or near 4i lines.' Palmdlla, g. 2265. (note.)

Centuries, hundreds, Buxba6mia, g. 2236, (note.)
Cephalic, medicinal to the head. Keempferia, g. 12.

(note.)

Ceraceous, wax-like. Peziza erumpens, s. 16273.
Cernuous, (56) nodding, drooping, or pendulous. Canna

iridiflora, s, 17.

Chaffy, (57) bearing processes resembling chaffi Eri6.
phorum, g. 125. p. 31.

Chalaza, (58) a spot on the seed, indicating where
the vessels of the raphe terminate, Eriob6trva,
g. 1137. p. 409.

Channel-leaved, (59) folded together so as to resemble
a channel for conducting water. Trichondma bul-
bocodium, s. 640.

Charlatanry, quackery. Mandragora, g. 447, (note,)
Chari-ing, blackening by fire, Qudrcus, g, 2000.

(note.)

Chlorosis, the green sickness, a disease so called,
A'nthemis, g. 1778. (note,)

Cilice, (60) hairs like those of the eyelash, Plantago
subulata, s. 1707.

Ciliary processes, like eyelash hairs, p. 907.
Ciliated, eyelash-haired. Lopezia cordata, s. 104.
Ciliato-dentate, toothed and fringed with hairs like
eyelashes. Cnicus heteropliyllus, s. 11405.

Cinereous, ash-colored, grey. Grevillea cinerea.
s. 1417.

Cingalese, inhabitants of, or belonging to, Ceylon.
Plumbago zeylanica, s. 1861.

Circinately, (61 J curled round like a sharp crook, p. 539.
Cirrhiferous, bearing tendrils. Gloriosa superba,

s. 4574.

Cirrhose, or Cirrhous, (62) tendrilled. Bignonia 6nguis,
s. 8531.

Clammy, viscid, sticky. Boerhaavia viscosa, s. 109.
Clathrate, latticed, divided like latticework. Soldnia
comprds.sa, s. 15270

Clavate, club-shaped. Curcuma comosa, s. 85.

Clavellose, clubbed, or having club-like processes.
Chondria clavellosn, s. 15290.

Clavus, a name for the ergot, a disease in corn. Fes-
ttica duriuscula, g. 182. (note.)

Claws, (269) the taper base of a petal. Canna limb&ta,
s. 8.

Clinandrium, (63) that part of the column of orchi-
deous plants in which the anther lies, Listera,
g. 1876. p. 749.

Clypeate, (64) shaped like a Roman buckler. Tu-
pistra, g. 757. p. 238.

Cobivebbed, covered with loose hairs, as if with a cob-
web. Anacampseros arachnoSdes, s. 6630.

Cochleate, (65) resembling the shell of a snail.

Rhdxia, g. 900. p. 300.

Cohering, connected. Protea, g. 231. p. 77.

Collapsion, the act of closing or faUing together.
Sphze'ria hydrophora, s. 16436.

Columella, (66) the axis of the fruit of mosses, p. 874.

Columnar, formed like columns. I'xia fuc&ta, s. 623.

Commiimted, pulverised or pounded. Linum, g. 701.
(note.)

Comose, this term is used to express a kind of inflo-

rescence, which is terminated by sterile bracteje.
Maranta com6sa, s, 24.

Compact, close, solid. Cyperus vegdtus, s. 895.
Complicate, folded together. Rhopala dentata, s. 1447-
Complicato-carinate, folded together so as to form a

sort of keel. Fontinalis antipyretica, s. 14848,
Compound, used in botany to express the union of
several things in one : thus, a compound umbel is

formed by several simple umbels, a compound
flower by several simple flowers, &c. Alpinia nu-
tans, s. 43,

Compressed, pressed together, Salicornia, g. 22. p. 1.

Concave, hollow. Zingiber mi6ga, s. 54.

Concentric, points or lines at equal distances from a
common centre. Eurycles amboinensis, s. 4077.

Concrete, hardened or formed into one mass. O'rnus,
g. 69. (note.)

Cone, (67) a particular kind of compound fruit. Pe.
trophila, g. 229. p. 76.

Conferruminate, united together, so as to be undistin.
guishable, Olynthia, g, 1124. p, 409,
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Confervoid, like confervse. Spor6ohnus, g. 2321.

p. 926.

Confluent, running into one another. Jasminum
grandifl6rum, s. 181.

Conglobated, collected into a spherical form. Dacry-
inyces moriformis, s. 16300.

Conical, (68) resembling a cone. Hedychium hetero-

mallum, s. 16300.

Conico-hemispherical, (69) between conical and round.

Bryum cuspidatum, s. 14830.

Conico-ovate, (70) between conical and ovate. Pinus
sylv^stris, s. 13502.

Conjugate, (71) joined in pairs : a term chiefly applied

to leaves. Piper cuneifolium, s. 524.

Connate, (72) joined together at the base. Calceolaria
paralia, s. S'iO.

Connivent, (73) converging. Loeflingia, g. 82. p. 30.

Conoid, cone-lilce. Silene conoidea, s. 6223.

Constricted, (74) tightened or contracted in some par-
ticular place. Salix lanceolata, s. 13691.

Converging, approaching together. Datura f^rox,

s. 2164.

Convex, rising in a circular form. Piper rubellum,
s. 543,

Convexo -plane, plane on one side, convex on the other.

Carex vulpina, s. 13084.

Convolute, (75) rolled together. Crocus, g. 93. p. 30.

Coralloid, like coral. Ch6ndria kaliformis, s. 15291.

Cordate, heart-shaped. Canna variabilis, s. 9.

Coriaceous, leathery. Chionanthus virginicus, s. 152.

Corneous, horny, of the consistence of horn. Sphaero-

coccus corneus, s. 15301.

Corniculate, having processes like small horns, Me-
sembryanthemuin procumbens, s. 7251.

Cornute, horned. Eucalyptus cornuta, s. 7003.

Corona, (76) literally a crown : applied in botany to the
crown-like cup which is found at the orifice of the
tube of the corolla in Narcissus, Pancratium, and
others. BrodiEe'a, g. 114. p. 31.

Corpuscle, a small body ; a particle of any thing. Se-
camone, g. 577. p. 114.

Corroborant, strengthening, having the power to give
strength. Melissa, g. 1278. (note.)

Corrosive, having the power of wearing away. Sa-
pindus, g. 926. (note.)

Corrugated, wrinkled or shrivelled. Paspalum stolo-

niferum, s. 926.

Cortical, of or belonging to the bark, Linum, g. 701.

(note.)

Corymb, (77) a raceme or panicle in which the stalks

of the lower flowers are longer than those of the
upper, so that the flowers themselves are all on the
same level. Centranthus ruber, s. 110.

Corymbose, formed or arranged after the manner of a
corymb. Lop^zia coronata, s. 103.

Corymbulose, formed or arranged in many small co-

rymbs. Crassula corymbul6sa, s. 3887.

Cosmetic, beautifying. Dipsacus, g. 262. (note.)

Costce literally ribs : applied by botanists sometimes
to the midrib of a leaf, and sometimes to any pro-

jecting round elevations having the same direc-

tion as the axis of the fruit. Morchella, g. 2386.

(note.)

Costate, ribbed. Jungermannia furcata, s. 15004.

Cotyledons, (78) seed leaves. Hordeum, g. 210. (note.)

Cowled-leaved, a thing is said to be cowled or cucullate
when its end is curved inwards in such a manner as

to represent the cowl or hood of a monk. Lache-
nalia bifolia, s, 4898.

Crence, notches. Saxifraga umbrosa, s. 6063.

Crenate, (79) notched. Canna limbata, s. 8.

Crenature, the notching. Prasium mhius, s. 8518.

Crenulate, full of notches. Salvia pomifera, s. 370.

Crest, (80) applied to some elevated appendage ter-

minating a particular organ : a stamen is crested

when the filament projects beyond the anther, and
becomes dilated. Ktempferia, g. 12. p. 1.

Cribriform, riddled with holes like a sieve. Peziza
cribr6sa, s. 16265.

Cribrose, perforated like a sieve. Parinarium, g. 870.

p. 297.

Crisp, when leaves are very much undulated at the

margin, they are called crisp or curled. Costus vil-

losissimus, s. 66.

Cruciate, (81) shaped like a Maltese cross : a flower is

said to be cruciate when four equal petals are placed
opposite each other at right angles. Gentiana sep-
temfida, s. 3360.

Cruciferous, the name of a particular family of plants
bearing cruciate flowers, p. 536.

Crustaceous, having a hard brittle shell. Hell^nia,
g. 9. p. 1.

Crystalline, consisting of, or resembling, crystals.
Mesembryanthemum lanceolatum, s. 7382.

Cucullate, (82) hooded, cowled j see Cowled. Calathea,
g. 3. p. 1.

Culm, the stem of grasses, scitamineous plants, and the
like. Maranta arundinicea, s. 18.

Culmiferous, producing culms. Triticum spelta,
s. 1235.

Cultrate, (83) shaped like a pruning-knife. Crassula
cultrata, s. 3880.

Cuneate, wedge-shaped. Teucrium cubense, s. 8117.
Cup, the same as corona; see that word, g. 711,

p. 236.

Cupule, (84) the cup of an acorn, and of all amenta-
ceous plants, p. 1017.

Cupuliform, or Cupulate, shaped like a reversed bell,

p. 982.

Cuspidate, (85) like the point of a spear, a leaf is

cuspidate, when it is suddenly tapered to a point.
Tritonia rosea, s. 664.

Cutaneous, relating to the skin. Scabiosa, g. 264,
(note.)

Cuticle, the scarf skin, or epidermis. Chara, g. 2295.
(note.)

Cut-toothed, (86) cut and toothed at the same time.
Plantago macrorhiza, s. 1708.

Cyathiform, cup-shaped, concave. Narcissus pul-
chellus, s. 4025.

Cylindraceous, having the form of a cylinder. Di-
cranum Scottianum, s. 14724.

Cylindrical, cyhnder-shaped. Salicornia radicans,
s. 116.

Cylindrico-campanulate, cylindrically bell-shaped. En-
calypta, g. 2222. p. 896.

Cymbiform, (87) boat-shaped. Vall^sia glabra, s. 2456.
Cyme, (88) a mode of inflorescence, resembling a flat-

tened panicle. Scirpus lacustris, s. 861.

Cymose, flowering in cymes, Rochea cym6sa, s, 3866.

D.

Decandrous, having ten stamens. Phytolacca abys-
sinica, s. 6573.

Deciduous, falling off. Leaves which are shed an-
nually are said to be deciduous : as are also trees
that annually lose their leaves. O'lea excelsa,
s. 141.

Declinate, curved downwards. Zingiber zeriimbet,
s. 56.

Decoction, a preparation or digest by boiling water.
Cunila, g. 58. (note.)

Decompound, (89) a leaf is said to be decompound when
it is twice pinnated ; a panicle when its branches
are also panicled. Linociera compicta, s. 474.

Decorticated, disbarked. Amygdalus, g. 1128. (note.)

Decumbent, lying down, Chloranthus inconspicuus,
s. 121.

Decurrent, (90) running down. Lopezia coronata, s.l03.

Decursive, having a tendency to run down. Actinotus
helianthi, s. 3591.

Decussated, when two right lines cross each other at
right angles they are said to decussate ; leaves are
often placed in this position. Ixora parviflora,
s. 1746.

Deflexed, turned downwards. Schizdnthus pinnatus,
s. 272.

Dehiscent, (91) gaping; an expression applied to the
mode in which the anthers or the fruit burst open
and discharge their contents, p. 896.

Deliquescent, melting away upon exposure to air,

p. 979.
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Delta-leaved, Deltoid, (92) shaped like the Greek A.
Mesembryanthemum, g. 1146. p. 437.

Demulcent, having the property of softening any
thing. Malva, g. 1472. (note.)

Dentate, (93) having the margin divided into incisions
resembling teeth. Veronica acuta, s. 196.

Dentato-ciliate, having the margin dentate and tipped
with ciliae. Sonchus arvensis, s. 11106.

Dentato-simiate, (94) scolloped and toothed. Hypo-
chaj'ris glabra, s. 11^19.

Denticulate, being finely dentate. Circse'a lutetidna,
s. 487.

Deniiculations, small toothings. Bossize^a scolopen-
drium, s. 10121.

Dentiform, tooth-shaped. Barbarea plantaginea,
s. 8980.

Dentrijice, powder made to scour the teeth. Acacia,
g. 2127. (note.)

Deobstruent, having the power of removing obstruc-
tions, a term of medicine. Agrim6nia, g. 1101.
(note.)

Dependent, hanging down. Morse'a spathacea. s. 826.
Depressed, pressed downward. Thalia, g. 4. p. 1.

Depurated, purified, cleansed. O'xalis, g. 1065. (note.)

Despumate, to throw olf in froth or scum. Cecropia,
g. 204.-3. (note.)

Detergent, Detersive, having the power of cleansing.
Pliysalis, g. 448. (note.)

Diandrous, having two stamens. Boerhaavia hirsuta,
s 107.

Diaphanous, transparent. Encalypta ciliata S, alpina,
s. 14f)85.

Diaphoretic, promoting perspiration. Sambficus,
g. 680. (note.)

Dichotomous, (95) a stem that ramifies in pairs.
Fhi-ynium dichotomum, s. 28.

Dicoccous, having two cocci, p. 78.

Didi/inuus, two Ufuied. Priva mexicana, s. 8675.
Didyiiamoiis, (96) having two long stamens and two

short ones m the .same flower, each pair being col-
lateral. Stenochilus, g. 1333. p. 493.

Dietetics, relating to food or diet. Saccharum, g. 215.
(note.)

Diffurm, two forms ; used to express irregularity.
Anacampseros rotuiidifolia, s. 6()29.

Diffuse, scattered, widely spread. Veronica saxatilis,

s. 22().

Diffusible, such as may be spread. Amygdalus, g.ll28,

uiote.)

Digitated, (97) fingered, shaped like the hand spread
open. Veronica ciigitata, s. 255.

Digitiform, formed like fingers. Mesembryanthemum
inciiinptum, s. 7408.

Digynous, two styles or female organs. Salvia cretica,
s."401.

Diluent, something diluting. Melissa, g. 1278. (note.)
Dimidiate, (98) halved, divided into two parts, p. 895.
Dioecious, when a plant bears female flowers on one

individual, and males on another, it is called dioe-

cious. Valeriana dioica, s. 544.

Discoid. (99) When in Composite the florets are all

tubular, the head of flowers is said to be discoid. In
other cases, when the florets of the centre of a
head of flowers are more perfect than the rest,

they are called discoid. Finally, when any thing
is dilated into something which may be compared
to a disk, the term discoid is also made use of.

Valerianella discoidea, s. 563.

Discus, or Disk, the fleshy annular process that sur-
rounds the ovarium of many flowers : also the sur-
face of a leaf; also the centre of a head of flowers
of Composite. .S^nopiia, g. 504. p. 113.

Discutient, having the power to scatter the matter
of tumours. Artemisia, g. 1721. (note.)

Dissepiment, (100) the partitions by which a seed ves-

sel is divided internally. Elytraria, g. 45. p. 9.

Distichous, (101) two-rowed : producing leaves or
flowers in two opposite rows. Schoe nus, g. 119.

p. 31.

Ditrichotomous, (102) divided in twos or threes ; a
Stem continually dividing into double or treble ra-

mifications. Trich6dium caninum, s. 1001.

92 93
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Diuretic, having the power of promoting the flow of
urine. Bromelia, g. 726. (note.)

Divaricate, growing in a straggling manner. Veronica
pinnata, s. 219.

Dodecandrous, having twelve stamens. Rivina do-
decandra, s. 1511.

Dolabriform, (103) axe-shaped. Stizol6bium, g. 1551.

p. 599.

Dorsal, growing on the back. Ksempferia rot6nda.
s. 67.

Drastic, applied to medicines which act violently.
Dictamnus, g. 997. (note.)

Drupe, (104) a kind of fruit consisting of a fleshy suc-
culent rind, and containing a hard stone in the
middle. O'lea, g. 52. p. 9.

Dyspepsia, difficulty of digestion. Artemisia, g. 1721.
(note.)

E.

Echinated, (105) covered with prickles like an echinus
or hedgehog. Amomum subulatum, s. 79.

Edible, eatable. Eleusine, g. 200. (note.)

Effuse, (106) literally poured forth
;
applied to inflores-

cence, it means a kind of panicle with a very loose
one-sided arrangement. J uncus efFusus, s. 43i;7.

Electuaries, a medicine of conserves and jiowder^
in the consistence of honey. Primus domcstica,
s. 7045.

Elephantiasis, a disease in which the limbs become
prodigiously swollen and finally fall oS'. Smilax,
g. 2081. (note.)

Ellipsoid, (107) like an ellipsis. Nasturtium amphi-
bium, s. 8970.

Elliptic-lanceolate, (108) a form between elliptical and
lanceolate. O'lea americana, s. 140.

Elongated, lengthened. Canna gigantea, s. G.

Emarginate
, (109) having a small notch in the end.

Canna coccinea, s. 3.

Embossed, (110) projecting in the centre like the boss
or umbo of a round shield or target. Protea umbo-
nalis, s. 1327.

Embracing, (13) a leaf is said to embrace a stem when
it clasps it round with its base. Salvia amplexi-
cai'dis, s. 428.

Emetic, that which produces vomiting. Primula vul-
garis, s. 2020.

Emmenagogue, any medicine that promotes menstru-
ation. Ligusticum, g. 665. (note.)

EmolUent, softening. Triumfetta, g. 1087. (note.)

Emulsions, medicines made of bruised oily seeds
and water. Amygdalus, g. 1128. (note.)

Ensate, or Ensiform, (111) shaped like a sword with a
straight blade. A'loe candicans, s. 4444.

Epidermis, the outer skin of the bark. LaCjrus,

g. 934. (note.)

Epiphyllous, (112) growing upon a leaf. Jungermannia
epiphylla, s. 15003.

Epiphytes, plants which grow upon other plants with-
out deriving any nutriment from them. Catasetum,
g. 1889. (note.)

Equidistant, equallv distant, .a^gop6dium, g. 652.

p. 116.

Equilateral, having equal sides. A'loe reticulata,

s. 4392.

Equitant, (113) a mode of vernation, or ofarrangement
of leaves with respect to each other, in which the
sides or edges alternately overlap each other. Mo-
rie'a iridioides, s. 827.

Erecto-patent, between erect and spreading. Dicra-
num glaucum, s. 14715.

Eroded, (114) gnawed, bitten ; a term used to express
a particular kind of irregular denticulation. S.ilvia

pinnata, s 377.

Eroso-dentate, the toothing being eroded. Lycopo-
dium clavatum, s. 14632.

Errhine, promoting a discharge of mucus from the
nostrils. A'sarum, g. 1072. (note.)

Escharotic, haviiig the power to scar or burn the
skin. Jurnperus, g. 2113. (note.)

Esculent, good for food. Oxystelma esculentum,
s. 3226.
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Estuaries, arms of the sea, mouths of a river. Poly.
gonum amphibium, s. 5568.

Etiolated, whitened by being kept from air and light.

Tr'iticum spelta, p. 70. (note.)

Evanescent, quickly vanishing. Heracleum, g. 672.

p. 117.

Evolved, unfolded. Aneilema, g. 89. (note.)

Excavated, hollowed out. Borago, g. 340. p. 109.

Excentrical, (115) flying off from the centre. Agaricus
ulmarius, s. 15924.

Excoriate, stripped of the bark or skin. Bromeiia
Karatas, g. 726. (note.)

Excurrent, projecting or running beyond the edge or
point of any thing. Tortula subulata, s. 14751.

Exotic, foreign, p. 1.

Expectorant, any thing that promotes the discharge
of mucus from the chest. Sambficus nigra, p. 225.

(note.)

Exserted, (116) jirojecting beyond something else.

Jasminum revolutum, s. 179.

Exsiccated, dried up. Papaver, g. 1170. (note.)

Extra-axillary, above or on the outside of the axils.

Mesembryanthemum, g. 1146. (note.)

Extra-foliaceous, away from the leaves, or inserted in

a different place from them. Echites bispinosa,

s. 2360.
Exuvice, whatever is cast off by plants or animals.

Cactus, g. nil. (note.)

Fcecula, the nutritious powder of wheat or of other
things. Codarium, g. 30. p. 8.

Falcate, or Falciform, (117) bent like a sickle. Dacty-
loctenium, g. 201. p. 33.

Falcato-secund, bent on one side like a sickle. Dicra-
num longifolium, s. 14717.

Falsely two-valved, having two valves which are not
of the same nature as other valves. Hakea, g. 240.

p. 77.

Farinaceous, full of flour. Trlticum, g. 206. (note.)

Fascicles, parcels or bundles. Maranta obliqua, s. 19.

Fasciculate, (118) arranged in bundles or p.ircels.

Aspalathus, g. 1528. (note.)

Fastigiate, (119) tapering to a narrow point like a py-
ramid. Salicurnia procumbens, s. 118.

Fauces, (120) the jaws ; the gaping part or orifice of

a monopetalous flower. Acacia, g. 2127. (note.)

Favose, (11) pitted or excavated like the cells of a ho-
neycomb. Thrincia, g 1633. p. 661.

Feathery, resembling a feather. Arundinaria, g. 219.

p. 35.

Febrifuge, efficacious in moderating fever. Swietenia
febrifCiga, s. 5867.

Feculent, muddy, thick with sediment. A'loe, g. 770.

(note.)

Fecundation, the act of making fruitful. Jas'ione,

g. 547. (note.)

Feroces, (121) thickly set with spines, p. 443.

Ferruginous, iron-colored, rusty. Sideritis, g. 1252.

(note.)

Fibrillose, (122) covered with little strings or fibres,

p. 989.

Fibrous, (123) being composed of fibres. Scirpus mul-
ticaulis, s. 8,58.

Fiddle-lipped, (124) having a lip resembling the figure
of a fiddle. Zingiber panduratum, s. 53.

Filiform, shaped like a thread. Mantisia, g. 16. p. 1.

Fimbriate, (125) fringed. Eleusine, g. 200. p. 33.

Finger-parted, (97) divided into lobes having a fanciful
resemblance to the five fingers of a human hand.
Veronica verna, s. 254.

Fistular, or Fistulous, hollow like a pipe. Monarda
media, s. 356.

Flaccid, feeble, weak. Canna fiaccida, s. 15.

Flexile, capable of being bent in different directions,

pliable. PauUinia, g. 923. (note.)

Flexuose, having a bent or undulating direction. Al-
pinia cardamomum, s. 48.

Flexuose-recurved, bent backward in a flexuose or
undulated manner. Dicranum crispum, s. 14723.

Flocci, little tufts like wool. p. 983.

Florae horologicce, flowers which expand at particular
hours, whence they are a sort of timekeepers. Ana-
g&Uis, g. 357. (note.)

Floral envelopes, the calyx, bracteee, and corolla,which
envelope the inner parts of the flower are all so
called, p. 1.

Florets, (126) little flowers
;
chiefly applied to those

which constitute what were formerly called com-
pound flowers. Festuca vivipara, s. 1093.

Floriferous, that which bears flowers. Colchicum,
g. 851. (note.)

Flosculous, compound flowers, consisting of many
tubulose monopetalous florets. Carduus, g. 1663.

p. 680.

Foliaceous, (127) having the form of leaves. Pinck-
n^ya, g. 492. p. 1 13.

Follicle, (128) a particular kind of seed-vessel. Hakea,
g. 240. p. 177.

Footstalks, (129) the stalks of either flowers or leaves.

Avena, g. J71. (note.)

Fornicate, (130) arched. Roscoea, g. 7. p. 1.

Fragmentary, composed of fragments. Lecidda mi-
cropliylla, s. 15440.

Fringed, (125) having a border like a fringe. Canna
gla6ca, s. 16.

Frond, the leaves of palms. Sabal, g. 855. p.

292.

Frontal, that which is in front. Kaempferia rotunda,
s. 67.

Frosted, (131) covered with glittering particles, as if

fine dew had been congealed upon it. Anoma-
theca, g. 106. p. 31.

Fructification, all those parts composing the flower

and fruit of plants. P6a alpina. p. 67. (note.)

Frutescent, or Fruticose, shrubby. Piper, g. 77.

(note.)

Fugacious, that which lasts but for a short time.

Utricularia, g. 53. (note.)

Fulvous, tawny yellow or fox-colored. Sanseviera
fulvo cincta, s. 4545.

Fungous, havmg the substance of fungi or mushrooms.
Cachrys, g. 6/7. p. 177.

Funicle, (132) the little stalk by which a seed is at-

tached to the placenta. Cardamine, g. 1392. p. 536.

Furcate, forked. A'juga furcata, s. 8099.

Furfuraceous, scaly, mealy, scurfy. Agaricus granu-
losus, s. 1.5745.

Fuscous, blackish-brown. Bn'inia ericoldes, s. 3005.

Fusiform, (133) spindle-shaped. Seliiium palustre,

s. 3669.

G.

Galeate, (134) helmsted; the upper lip of a ringent
corolla is the galea of that corolla. Tourettia,

g. 1299. p. 492.

Gelatine, jelly ; a term of chemistry, p. 924.

Gelatinous, consisting of jelly. Chrysophyllum, g. 424.

(note.)

Geminate, doubled. Didymodon, g. £230. (note.)

Gemmte, (135) leafy buds as distinguished from ala-

bastra or flower buds. Bry urn, g. 2240. (note.)

Geoponic, relating to agriculture. Colum^llia, g. 1785.

(note.)

Germ, or Germen, the old name of the ovarium.
Muscari, g. 821. (note.)

Germen inferior, (136) fruit below the flower, p. 1.

Germination, the first act of vegetation in a seed.

Triticum spelta, p. 70. (note.)

Gibbous, protuberant. Maranta gibba, s. 23.

Glabrous, smooth. Asp^rula Iffivigata, s. 1641.

Gladiate, (111) shaped like a short straight sword.
Eryngium aquaticum, s. 3495.

Glandular, having glands. Schwenckia, g. 42. p. 9.

Glaucescent, or Glaucine, having something of a
bluish hoary appearance. Mesembryanthemum
glaucescens, s 72/3.

Glaucous, having a decided hoary grey surface.
Canna glauca, s. 16.

Globose, or Globular, (136) round or spherical. Pin-
guicula lusitanica, s. 322.
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Glochidate, having hairs, the ends of which are
split and hooked back, so that the hook is double.
Thrincia hispida, s. 11175.

Glomerate, (137) gathered into a round heap or head.
Conyza glomerata, s. 11850.

Glottis, the throat. Acacia, g. 2127. (note.)

Glumaceous, plants are said to be glumaceous when
their flowers are like those of grasses. Cl^dium,
g. 74. p. 11.

Glume, ( 138) a part of the floral envelopes of a grass.

Anthoxanthum, g. 76. p. 11.

Gluten, a chemical principle. Triticum, g. 206.

(note.)

Glutinous, adhesive. Salvia glutinosa, s. 398.

Grained, (139) the segments of the flowers of Rumex
have tubercles which are called grains, RCimex
patientia, s. 4997.

Graniform, formed like grains of corn. Mesembry-
anthemum parvifolium, s. 7441.

Granular, covered as if with grains. Galium angli-

cum, s. 1616.

Gregarious, herding together. Ag4ricus fusipes,
s. 15857.

Grooved, furrowed, channelled, marked with grooves.
Caucalis, g. 626. p. 115.

Grumous, clubbed, knotted, contracted at intervals
into knots. Aconitum nap^llus, g. 1205. (note.)

Gynandrous, (140) having the stamens and style com-
bined in one body. O'rchis, g. 1859.

Gyrose, turned round like a crook. Ur^do gyrosa,
s. 16640.

H.

Habit, features or general appearance of a plant.
DicHptera, g. 48. p. 9.

Heemorrhages, copious bleeding. Ac&cia, g. 2127.
(note.)

Hcemorrhoid, a kind of disease. Ornithogalum,
g. 802. (note.)

Hastate, (141) formed like the head of a halbert.
Salvia canariensis, s. 372.

Hastato-lanceolate, between halbert shaped and lan-
ceolate. Dicranum variura, s. 14728.

Hastato-sagittate, between halbert-shaped and arrow-
shaped. A'rum maculatum, s. 13472.

Haulm, dead stems of herbs. Dioscorea, g. 2085.
(note.)

Helmet, (134) the same as Galea; see Galeate.
Monarda, g. 60. p. 10.

Herbaceous, a plant the stem of which perishes an-
nually. Maranta arundinacea, s. 18.

Hermaphrodite, consisting of two sexes. Hippuris,
g. 23. (note.)

Hexagonal, six-sided. I'ris ochrole-uca, s. 782.

Hexandrous, (142) having six stamens. Gardenia
hexandra, s. 2834.

Hexangular, six-angled. I'ris graminea, s. 795.
Hexapetalous, having six petals. Furcrse'a cub^nsis,

s. 4105.

Hilum, (143) the scar or mark on a seed which indi-
cates the place by which it adhered to the placenta.
A'chras, g. 427. p. 111.

Hirsute, rough with soft hairs. Panicum miliaceum,
s. 948.

Hispid, rough with stiff hairs. Justicia ciliiris,

s. 288.

Hoary, covered with white down. O'lea oleaster,
fi. 135.

Homogeneous, having a uniform nature, or principle,
or composition. Draparnaldia tenuis, s. 15105.

Honey-pore, (144) the pore in flowers which secretes
honey. Geissorhiza roch^nsis, s. 646.

Honey-scales, (145) the scales in flowers which se-
crete honey. Cotyledon, g. 1060. p. 341.

Honey-spots, the spots in flowers which secrete honey.
Ruta, g. 998. p. 339.

Hooded, (130) being curved or hollowed at the end into
the form of a hood. Hippocratea, g. 83. p. 30.

Horn, (146) any long subulate process in a flower is

called a horn. Zingiber, g. 10. p. 1.

Husks, the dry envelopes of either flowers or fruits.

Spor6bolus, g. 159. (note.)

Hyaline, crystalline, tran.sparent. Diatdma, g. 2260.

p. 924.

Hybrid, mule ;
partaking of the nature of two species.

Syringa chinensis B rothomagensis, s. 161.

Hydragogue, that which removes dropsy. Euphorbia,
g. 1103? (note.)

Hygrometrical, indicating the approach of moisture.
Avena sterilis, p. 60. (note.)

Hypercatharsis, a medicine that produces too power-
ful effects as a purgative. Veratrum, g. 2128.
(note.)

Hypocraterjform, salver-shaped. Galipea, g. 41. p. 9.

Hypogynous, (147) situated below the ovarium. Ser-
ruria, g. 234. p. 77.

Hypophyllous, (148) under the leaf. Erineum griseum,
s. 16592.

Iced, (131) covered with particles like icicles. Me-
sembryanthemum pisiforme, s. 7210.

Ice~drops, transparent processes resembling icicles.

Mesembryanthemum glaciale, s. 7377.

Imbricate, (149) laid one over another like tiles.

Mar^uta obliqua, s. 19.

Incised, (150) cut, separated by incisions. Ver6nica
austriaca, s. 239.

Incrassated, (151) becoming thicker by degrees. Te-
traphis Browniana, s. 14682.

Incurved, bending inward. Rosc6ea, g. 7. p. 1.

Incurve-recurved, bending inwards and then back-
wards. Mesembryanthemum lineolatum, s. 7302.

Indehiscent, not dehiscing. N^slia, g. 1426. p. 537.

Indigenous, native of a country. Cr6cus, g. 93.

(note.)

Indurated, hardened. Milium, g. 141. p. 32.

Indusium, (152) the membrane that encloses the theca
of ferns. Polybotrya, g. 2168. p. 876.

Inflated, blown up. Am6mum sylv^stre, s. 78.

Inflexed, bending inward. Dicliptera, g. 48. p. 9.

Inflorescence, disposition of flowers. Chloranthos,
g. 25. (note.)

Infundibuliform, funnel-shaped. Trit6nia fenestrata,
s. 672.

Innocuous, harmless. Gomphocirpus, g. 587. p. 115.

Inspissated, thickened
;
spoken of sap or other liquor.

A'tropa, g. 446. (note.)

Intenerating, having the power of making tender or
softening. C4rica, g, 2095. (note.)

Internodes, the space between the joints of plants.

Bambusa, g. 752. (note.)

Interpetiolar, between the petioles or leafstalks.

Microl6ma, g. 578. (note.)

Interstices, spaces between one thing and another.
Pimpin^lla, g. 635. p. 116.

Intramarginal, within the margin. Listera, g. 1876.

p. 749.

Inverse, inverted. Santalum, g. 307. p. 79.

Involucels, (153) the partial involucra of umbelliferous

plants. Caucalis platycarpos, s. 3528.

Involucral, having an involucre. Ammobium, g. 1681.

(note.)

Involucrated, covered with an involucre. Penicilldria,

g. 148. p. 32.

Involucre, or Involucrum, (154) the bractese which
surround the flowers of UmbelUferae in a whorl.
Caucalis platycarpos, s. 3528.

Involute, rolled inwards. Morse'a, g. 116. p. 31.

Joints, the places at which the pieces of the stem are

articulated with each other. Boerhaavia erecta,

s. 105.

Juliform, (155) formed like an amentum or catkin.

Bryum iul^ceum, s. 14816.
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K.

Kaliform, formed like Salsola kMi, a sea-coast plant.

Chondria kaliformis, s. 15291.

Keel, (51) when the midrib of a leaf or petal is sharp

and elevated externally it is called a keel. p. 31.

Kneed, or Knee-jointed, bent like the knee-joint.

Acomtum tortuosum, s. 7867.

Lubricate, to make slippery. Acacia, g. 2127. (note.)

Lucid, bright, shining. Salvia lineatif61ia, s. 399.

Lunate, or Lunulate, (168) shaped like a half moon.
Cestrum auriculatum, s. 2465.

Lurid, a color between purple, yellow, and grey.
Morae'a lurida, s. 828.

Lymphatic, of or belonging to lymph or sap. p. 874.
Lyrate, (169) lyre-shaped. Salvia lyr^ta, s. 450.

L.

Labellum, (156) the front segment of an orchideous

or other flower. lonopsis, g. 1919. p. 750.

Lacinice, segments of any thing. Parmelia cycloselis,

s. 15581.

Laciniate, cut or divided into segments. Phlomis
laciniata, s. 8365.

Lactescent, yielding milky juice. Macliira aurantiaca,

s. 13256.

Lacunce, little pits or depressions, p. 948.

Lacunose, covered with little pits or depressions.

Helv^Ua crispa, s. 16200.

Lcevigated, smoothed. CEnoth^ra glaiica, s.. 5459.

Lamellated, (157) divided by plates internally. Mtisa,

g.721. (note.)

Lamina, literally a plate ; it is mostly applied to the

leaf of a plant considered without its petiole. B^ta
cicla. p. 207. (note.)

Lanceolate, (158) lance or spear shaped. Costus,

g. 11. p. 1.

Lanceolato-subulate, between lanceolate and subulate.

Sphagnum cuspidatum, s. 14653.

Lateral, on one side. Alpinia nutans, s. 43.

Lax, loose, not compact. Zingiber r6seum, s. 59.

Leaflets, (159) small parts of compound leaves. Co-

darium acutif61ium, s. 133.

Legume, or Legumen, (160) a pod ; the fruit of legu-

minous plants. Gomphol6bium, g. 954. (note.)

Leguminous, plants which bear legumes, such as the

pea, the bean, the kidneybean. p. 8.

Lenticular, shaped like a lens. Kyllinga, g. 129.

p. 31.

Lentiform, in form like a lens. Rivina, g. 253.

p. 78.

Leprous, covered with spots or scales. Rhododen-
dron ferruglneum, s. 5923.

Lid, (161) the calyx which falls off from the flower in

a single piece. Eucalyptus, g. 1126. p. 409.

Ligula, (162) the membrane at the top of the petiole

of grasses and other plants. Zingiber panduratum,
s. 53.

Ligulate, (163) strap-shaped. Aneil^ma sinicum, s. 595.

Limbate, having a colored or dilated surface. Erica
oppositif61ia, s. 5265.

Linear, when the two sides are parallel. Canna,
g. 1. p. 1.

Linear-ensate, long sword-shaped. Marica californica,

s. 833.

Linguiform, or Lingulate, (164) tongue-shaped. Heb-
manthus coccineus, s. 4149.

Lipped, (156) having a distinct lip or labellum.

Roscoea, g. 7. p. 1.

Lithontriptic, having the power of breaking the stone
in the bladder, p. 1075.

Lobelets, (165) small lobes. Geranium sangulneum,
s. 9644.

Lochial, relating to the natural discharges conse-
quent upon childbirth. Aristolochia, g. 1934. (note.)

Locomotion, motion from place to place. Mim6sa,
g. 2124. (note.)

Loculaments, partitions or cells of a seed vessel.

Cystoseira, g. 2329. p. 927.

Locular, (166) a fruit is called unilocular if it contains

but one cell (a), bilocular if two cells (6), trilocular

if three (c), and so on. F^dia, g. 72. p. 11.

Lament, (167) a kind of legume falling in pieces when
ripe. Mullera, g. 1567. p. 597.

Lomentaceous, bearing pericarpia, called lomenta.
Erucaria, g. 1445. p. 539.

Lorate, (163) shaped like a thong or strap. Pan.
cr^tium littorale, s. 4062.

M.

Macerate, to decompose by steeping in water or other
liquid. Mentha, g. 1254. (note.)

Marginal, relating to the margin. Helldnia, g. 9.

p. 1.

Masticatory, grinding or chewing with the teeth.

Pimpin^lla, g. 635. (note.)

Math, an old term for crop. Alopecfirus, g. 164.

(note)

Matrix, a "place where any thing is generated or

formed. Calothrix, g. 2286. p. 925.

Medulla, the pith of a plant, p. 1053.

Medullary, relating to the pith of plants. Mim6sa,
g. 2124.' (note)

Melastomaceous, partaking of the nature or appear-
ance of Melastoma. p. 300.

Melliferous, honey-bearing. Anch6sa, g. 332. (note.)

Membranaceous, or Membranous, having the texture
of a membrane. Chionanthus raaritima, s. 153.

Menstruum, a liquor used as a dissolvent. Ranun-
culus, g. 1233. (note.)

Meshes, the openings in any tissue. Mouge6tia,
g. 2290. p. 925.

Micacious, glittering, shining. Wats6nia, g. 101.

(note.)

Midrib, (170) the large vein which passes from the pe-

tiole to the apex of a leaf P6thos, g. 252. (note.)

Miliary, granulate resembling many seeds. Citrus

m^dica, p. 655. (note.)

Mitriform, (171) formed like a mitre, p. 895.

Mobility, the power of motion. Mimosa, g. 2124.

(note.)

Monadelphous, (172) having the filaments cohering in

a tube. I'xia monadelpha, s. 629.

Monandrous, (173) having one stamen. Alchemilla
A'phanes, s. 1519.

Monil/form, formed like a necklace, that is to say,

with alternate swellings resembling beads and con-
tractions. Heli6phila amplexicaulis, s. 9312.

Monocotyledons, having one seed leaf. p. 236.

Moncecious, having the one sex in one flower, and the
other in another. Schce'nus monoicus, s. 847.

Monopetalous, having one petal p. 9.

Monosepalous, having one sepal or division of the
calyx. Pontederia, g. 730. p. 237.

Mordant, that which enables vegetable matter or
tissue to receive dyes or coloring matter, and to

retain them. p. 1064.

Mottled, marked with blotches of color of unequal
intensity passing insensibly into each other. Syringa
p^rsica, s. 162.

Mucilage, a turbid slimy fluid. Salvia, g. 62. (note.)

Mucronate, (174) pointed sharp. Corisp^rmum in-

termedium, s. 127.

Mucronulate, having a little hard point. Banksia
integrifolia, s. 1459.

Mulch, a gardener's term for the placing manure
about the roots of trees on the surface of the
ground. Rosa, g. 1148. (note.)

Multifarious, very numerous ; or arranged in many
rows. A'loe rigida, s. 4387.

Multipartite, much divided. Pteronia stricta. s. 11492.

Multiplex, much multiplied. Selago fasciculata,

Muricated, covered with short sharp points. Panicum
muricatum, s. 949.

Muricato-hispid, covered with short sharp points and
rigid hairs or bristles. Bryonia scabrella, s. 13588.
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N.

Naiades, nymphs of the springs and fountains; a
particular order of Monocotyledonous plants, p. 772.

Narcotic, producing sleep or torpor. Bromus, g. 184.

(note.)

Navicular, (175) boat-shaped. Air6psis, g. 160. p. 32.

Neck, the upper tapering end of bulbs is called the
neck. Crinum sumatranum, s. 4!84'.

Nectariferous, bearing honey. Sw^rtia, g. 599. p. 115.

Nectary, or Nectarium, (144, 14.'5.) that part of a
flower which produces honey. Alpinia Allughas,

51.

Nerves, the strong veins upon leaves or flowers.

Canna rubricaulis, s. 11.

Nervimotion, the power of motion in leaves. Mim6sa,
g. 2124. (note.)

Nervose, or Nervine, composed of nerves. Eranthe-
mum pulch^llum, s. 312.

Neuter, neither male or female. Anthoxanthum,
g. 76. p. 11.

Nidulant, nestling
;
lying among any thing as a bird

in its nest. Samyda, g. 1034. p. 340.
Nidus, the nest of any thing. Alcyonidium, g. 2267.

(note)

Nodding, (177) having a drooping position. Verr^nica
complicata, s. 190.

Nodi, (178) the articulations of plants : the place vv here
one joint is articulated with another. Sporochnus
villosus, s. 15333.

Nodose, having many nodi or knots. P6a ser6tina,
s. 1187.

Nodules, small hard knots. Ischse'mum aristatum,
s. 14230.

Notch-flowered, having the flower notched at the
margin. Ver6nica crenulata, s. 185.

Nuca^nentaceous, producing nuts. Bunias, g. 1444.

p. 539.

Nucleus, the kernel. Myrica Faya, s. 13869.

O.

Ob is used in the composition of Latin technical
terms, to indicate that a thing is inverted ; for in-

stance, obovate is inversely ovate, obcordate in-

versely cordate, and so on.

Occidental, coming from the west. Alpinia occiden-
talis, s. 42.

Ochraceous, having the color of clay or yellow ochre.

Oscillaturia ochracea, s. 15118.

Octandrous, (179) having eight stamens. Rivina
octandra, s. 1511.

Octoiiynous, (180) having eight styles. Phytolacca
octandra, s. 6.572.

Officinal, any tiling that is, or has been, used in the
shops. Kaempf(5ria Galanga, s. 68.

Oleaginous, having the qualities of oil. Rivina,
g. 2;')3. (note.)

Oleraceous, esculent, eatable. Ranunculus, g. 1233.

(note.)

Olivaceous, having the qualities of olives, p. 924.

Opercular, (161) covered with a lid. p. 749.

Opercul'/form, having the figure and position of a
round lid of something. Opercularia, g. 250. p. 78.

Operculum, (161) a lid. p. 874.
Opiate, having the power of opium. Dictamnus,
g 997. (note.)

Orbicular, or Orbiculate, a plane surface circumscribed
by a circle. Farsetia, g. 1397. p. 586.

Orchideous, of or belonging to the natural order of
Orchideas. p. 748.

Orifice, an opening. Schw^nkia, g. 42. p. 9.

Ossified, become like bone. Coix, g. 1951. p. 768.

Ova, the eggs of any thing. PalmtUa, g 2265. (note.)

Oval, having the figure of an ellipse. Corisp^rmum,
g. 26. p. 1.

Ovarium, or Ovary, (176) the part of the flower in
which the young seeds are contained. Haemod6-
rum, g. 111. p. 31.

Ovate, (181) egg-shaped. Maranta Tonchat, s. 22.

Ovato-acuminate, (182) egg-shaped, and tapering to a
point. Carex ovalis, s. 13080.

Ovato-cyli7idraceous, (183) egg-shaped, with a convolute
cylindrical figure. Didymodon purpureum, s. 14762.

Ovato-deltoid, triangularly egg-shaped. B^tula alba,
s. 13188.

Ovato-rotundate, roundly egg-shaped. Phascum md-
ticum, s. 14660.

Overlapping, when the margin of one thing lies upon
that of another, it is said to overlap. Cyclamen
vernum, s. 2051.

Ovoid, (181) egg-like. Psoralea Lupinellus, s. 10758.
Ovules, (176) the young seeds of plants contained in
the ovarium. Nem6phila, g. 386. p. 110.

Palate, (184) the mouth of a ringent flower. Pin-
guicula ed^ntula, s. 327.

Paleaceous, abounding with chafFy scales. Bromelia
Karatas, s. 4114. (note.)

Palmated, or Palmatifid, (185) divided so as to resem-
ble a hand. Ciirc;.'ima Zedoaria, s. 80.

Panduriform, (186) having the figure of a fiddle.

K^mpf(§ria pandurata, s. 70.

Panicled, (187) loose-spiked. Maranta, g. 2. p. 1.

Pannary, useful for making bread. Triticum, g. 206.
(note.)

Papilionaceous, (188) butterfly-shaped flowers, p. 338
Papillose, producing small glandular excrescences

like nipples. Onosmodium hispidura, s. 1930.

Pappus, (189) the crown of the fruit of Composita?,
and similar plants. Centranthus, g. 20. p. 1.

Papulose, producing small glands like pimples. Me-
sembryanthemum parvifolium, s. 7442.

Parabolically, in form like a parabola. A'loe brevi-
folia, s. 4435.

Parenchyma, all the parts of plants which consist of
cellular tissue only. Solorina, g. 2331. p. 948.

Parietal, being attached to the sides of an ovarium
istead of its axis. Globba, g. 15. p. 1.

Ly
notinum, s. ]46j6.

Patent, spread out or expanded. Lycop(idium an-

Patenti-refiexed, spread out and turned back. Carex
pauciflora, s. 13069.

Patulous, slightly spreading. Centaur^a babyionica,
s. 12613.

Pectinate, (190) resembling the teeth of a comb.
Veronica orientalis, s. 237.

Pectoral, relating to the breast. Trapa, g. 308. (note.1

Pedatlfid, (191) cut into lobes, the lateral ones of which
do not radiate from the petiole like the rest. Saxi-
fraga pedatifida, s. 6089.

Pedicellate, slightly stalked. Cdstrum tinct6rium,
s. 2475.

Pedicels, small footstalks of flowers. Commelina
ccelestis, s. 592.

Peduncle, the common footstalk of flowers. Canna
Lamberti, s. 5.

Pellicle, a thin skin. Papyrus, g. 128. (note.)

Pellucid, bright, transparent. Mesembryanthemum
reptans, s. 7278.

Peltate, (192) when the petiole is fixed in the disk
instead of the margin. Piper peltatum, s. 5i4.

Pencilled, (193) marked in lines as if with a pencil.

Crocus lagenaeflorus y penicillatus, s. 612.

Pendulous, drooping, hanging down. Curcuma an-
gustifolia, s. 91.

Pentagonal, having five angles. Piqu6ria, g. 1704.

p. 663.

Pentagynous, (194) having five styles. Phytolacca
abyssinica, s. 6573.

Pentandrous, (194) having five stamens. Portliindia
grandiflora, s. 2622.

Pentapefalous, (194) having five petals, p. 115.

Perennial, lasting many years without perishing.
A.spicarpa urens, s. 132.

Perfoliate, (195) when the stem passes through the
base of the leaf. Veronica perf'oliata, s. 251.

Perianthium, the envelope that surrounds the flower;
this term is apphed when the calyx cannot be dis-
tinguished from the corolla. Gomphrena perdnnis,
s. 3178.
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Pericarp, the seed vessel. Deeringia, g. 5G3. (note.)

Perichcetial, (196) leaves which in mosses surround
the base of the stalk of the theca. p. 895.

Perigyiious, (197) inserted into the calyx. Larbraa'a,

g. lOGP. p. 341.

Peristome, (198) the rim which surrounds the orifice

of the theca of a moss. p. 895.

Perithecium, Peridium, or Perisporium, different

kinds of envelopes of the reproductive organs of
Fungi. Pyr^nula, g. 2337. p. 948.

Persistent, remaining, not falling off". Codarium,
g. 30. p. 8.

Pervious, having a passage through which anything
can be transmitted. Primula, g. 350. p. 110.

Petaloid, like a petal. Damasonium, g. 859. p. 241.

Petals, (194) divisions of the corolla, p. 1.

Petiolate, having footstalks. Alpinia malacc^nsis,
s. 46.

Petioles, footstalks of leaves. Cissus heterophylla,
s. 1780.

Petiolules, little petioles. Erythrina, g. 1521. (note.)

Pezizoid, like a Peziza ; a kind of fungus resembling
a cup in figure, p. 1021.

Phcenogamous, such plants as are visibly furnished
with sexual organs, p.- 108.

Phagedenic, eating, corroding; a gnawing of the
stomach ; also applied to ulcerous sores. A'nthemis,
g. 1778. (note.)

Pharmaceutical, relating to the art of pharmacy.
Astragalus Tragacantha, p. 637. (note)

Phthisis pulmonalis, consumption of the lungs. Acacia,
g. 2127. (note.)

Pileate, (199) having a cap or lid like the cap of a
mushroom. Cuscuta chilensis, s. isll.

Pileus, the cap of a mushroom, p. 978.

Piliferous, bearing hairs. Sphen6gyne dentata,
s. 12528.

Piliform, formed like down or hairs. Grimmia pul-
vinata, s. 14690.

Pilose, slightly hairy. Monarda KalmiAna, s. 363.
Pimpled, covered with minute pustules resembling

pimples. Saxifraga ligulata, s. 6051.
Pinnce, or Pinnulce, the segments of a pinnated leaf.

Calceolaria pinnata, s. 315.

Pinnate, (200) a leaf is so called when it is divided
into numerous smaller leaves or leaflets. Codarium
acutifolium, s. 133.

Pinnatifid, (201) a leaf is so called when it is divided
into lobes from the margin nearly to the midrib.
Centranthus calcitrapa, s. 112.

Piquancy, sharpness, pungency. Spilanthes, g. 1695.
(note.)

Pisiform, formed like peas. Lagetta, g. 909. p. 300.
Pistillum, or Pistil, (202) the columnar body situate in

the centre of a flower, consisting commonly of three
parts, viz. the ovarium, style, and stigma, Knappia,
g. 142. p. 32.

Pitchers, (203) hollow leaves so called. Nepenthes
distillatoria, s. 14077.

Pith, medulla occupying the centre of a stem or shoot.
Melica, g. 193. (note)

Pituitous, discharging mucus. Panax, g. 2166. (note.)
Plane, flat. Matricaria, g. 1771. p. 654.
Piano-compressed, compressed down to a flattish sur-

face. Poinciana, g. 977. p. 339.
Plethoric, having a full habit. Juniperus, g. 2113.

(note.)

Plicate, (204) plaited. Nicotiana repanda, s. 2206.
Plumose, (205) feathery, resembhng feathers. Centran-

thus, g. 20. p. 1.

Plumula, (206) the young leaves in the embryo, p. 1053.
Plurilocular, (207) having many cells, p. 1085.
Pod, (160) a kind of seed vessel such as that of the

pea tribe. Epimedium, g. 297. p. 79.
Polyandrous, (208) having more stamens than 20.
Royena ambigua, s. 6037.

Polygamous, a plant is said to be polygamous when
some flowers are male, others female, and others
hermaphrodite. PLhag6dia, g. 562. p. 114.

Polygynous, (208) having numerous styles. Royena
ambigua, s. 6037.

Polypetalous, (209) having many separate petals, p. 10.

Polyspermous, (210) having many seeds, p. 1066.

Pome, an apple. Pyru.s, g. 1133.

Pores, apertures in the cuticle through which
transpiration takes place. Lasiop6talum, g. 523.
p. 113.

Porrect, extended forward. Bauhinia aurita, s. 5768.
Pouch, a little sack or bag at the base of some petals
and sepals. Nigritella, g. 1860.

Prcenomen, the first name of several; in plants it is

the same as the generic name. Crocus, g. 93.
(note.)

Precocity, ripe before the usual time. Daphne Meze-
reum, p. 3-J. (note.)

Prismatic, formed a.s a prism. Polycnemum arvense,
s. 599.

Processes, protrusions either natural or monstrous.
Orthotrichura, g. 2233. p. 896.

Proliferous, a jjlant is said to be proliferous when it

forms young plants in abundance about its roots.
Scirpus Luzula;, s. 867.

Prominences, protuberant risings from the surface.
Colutea arborescens, s. 10484.

Propendent, hanging forward and downward, Cas'sia
vittata, s. 4831.

Prurient, stinging, p. 1061.

Pubescence, down, closely pressed to the surface.
P'ragaria v^sca, s. 7566.

Pullulating, budding. Conferva patens /3 prolifera,
s. 15177.

Pulverised, reduced to powder. Cr6cus, g. 93. (note.)

Pulvinate, become cushion-shaped. Grimmia pul-
vinata, s. 146.90.

Pulvinuli, little cushions, p. 948.
Punctiform, formed like points. Peziza punctata,

s. 16267,

Pungent, stinging or pricking. Cori.spdrmum Re-
d6w.<!kii, s. 126.

Pustular, or Pustulate, covered with glandular excres-
cences like pustules. Pelargonium pustulosum,
s. 9621.

Pustules, pimples or little blisters. Brunsvigia Ra-
dula, s. 4215.

Pyriform, shaped like the fruit of a pear. Paullmia
pinnata, s. 5612.

Quadrangular, four-angled. Dorst^nia Houst6ni,
s. 15'26.

Quadrifarious, arranged in four rows or ranks,
Struthiola imbricata, s. 1487.

Qundr/fid, divided four times. Plantago, g. 978. p. 78.

Quadriglandidar, having four glands. Malpighia
glandulifera, s. 6373.

Quartz, a species of .stone. Laurus cinnam6mum,
s. 5640.

Quaternary, succeeding by fours, p. 76.

Quaternate-pinnate, (211) pinnate; the pinnae being
arranged in fours. Anthyllis tetraphylla, s 10211.

Quinate, in fives. P6thos pentaphylla, s. 1506.

Quinquejid, (212) divided into live. Cissus, g. 305.
(note.)

Quintuple, five times multiplied. Ephedra, g. 2115.

p. 819.

R.

Racemes, (213) a particular arrangement of flowers,

when they are arranged around a filiform simple
axis, each particular flower being stalked. Alpinia
nutans, s. 43.

Racemose, flowering in racemes. Ver6nica Barrelieri,
s. 212.

Rachis, (214) that part of a culm which runs up
through the ear of corn, and consequently the part
that bears the flowers in other plants. Paspalum,
g. 139. p. 31.

Radiant, or Radiate, (215) a flower is said to be radiant,
when, in a cluster or head of florets, those of the
circumference or ray are long and spreading, and
unlike those of the disk. Scabidsa can^scens,
s. 1569.
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Radical, proceeding from the root. Phr;fnium capiti-
tum, s. 27.

Radicant, producing roots from the stem. Marc-
graavia, g. 1163. (note.)

Radicule, (216) that end of the embryo which is op-
posite to the cotyledons, p. 537.

Radius, (217) the ray of compound flowers. Solidago
canadensis, s. 12066.

Ramenta, little brown withered scales with which
the stems of some plants, especially ferns, are co-
vered. Rhodomela lycopodioides, s. 15280.

Ramentaceous, (218) covered with ramenta. Euphorbia
frag'ifera, s. 6793,

Ramificaiions, subdivision of roots or branches. Era»
grostis pilosa, s. 1207.

Ramose, branchy. I'lex, g. 315. (note.)

Ramuli, twigs or small branches. Draparnaldia,
g. 2284. p. 925.

Raphe, in seeds this is the channel of vessels which
connects the chalaza with the hilum ; in umbellife-
rous plants it is the line of junction of the two halves
of which their fruit is composed. Bubon, g. 640.

p. 116.

Rationale, the reason of a thing. Solanum, g. 451.
(note.)

Receptacle, (219) that part of the fructification which
supports the other parts. PoUichia, g. 21. p. 1.

Recesses, the bays or sinuses of lobed leaves. Sisym-
brium obtusangulum, s. 9169.

Rectangular, right-angled. Teucrium asiaticum,
s. 8114.

Rectilinear, right-lined. B6mbax erianthos, s. 9942.

Rectum, an intestine. A'nthemis, g. 1778. (note.)

Recurved, bent backward. Zingiber, g. 10. p. 1.

Recurvo-patent, bent back and spreading. Grimmia
apocarpa, s. 14687.

Reftexed, bent backward. C^nna gigantea, s. 6.

Reflexed recesses, sinuses of leaves which are bent
backward from the ordinary direction of the surface
of a leaf p. 165.

Refrigerant, producing coolness. Oxalis, g. 1065.

(note.)

Reniform, (220) kidney-shaped. Leptantlius reni-
formis, s. 736.

Repand, (221) a leaf having a margin undulated and
unequally dilated is said to be repand. Er&nthe-
mum bicolor, s. 313.

Repando-dentate, repand and toothed, Dor6nicum
Pardalianches, s. 12189.

Repellant, that which turns you away from any thing.

A'tropa, g. 446. (note.)

Replicate, folded back. Cyclopia, g. 946. (note.)

Resolutive, or Resolvative, having the power to dis-

solve. Argem6ne, g. 1172. (note.)

Resolvent, having the power of dissolving. Curciima,
g. 14. (note.)

Restringent, astringent, Berberis, g. 829, (note.)

Resupinate, inverted in position, so that that which
was in front becomes at back. Hedychium, g. 6.

p. 1.

Reticulated, resembUng a net. H4kea undulata,
s. 1435.

Retuse, (222) abruptly blunt. Hedychium flavum, s. 36.

Revolute, rolled back. Canna speci6sa, s. 13.

Rhomboidal, (225) like a rhombus. Salvia mexicana,
s. 385.

Rhomboid-ovate, rhomboidally egg-shaped. Cheno-
podium atriplicis, s. 3416.

Rib, (170) the projecting vein of any thing. Curcuma
rub^scens, s. 83.

Rigid, stiff Notelee'a rigida, s. 157.

Ringent, (223) gaping. Justicia, g. 47. p. 9.

Ringing, making an incision resembling a ring all

round a branch. Liriodendron, g. 1216. (note.)

Rotate, (224) a monopetalous corolla, the limb of
which is flat and the tube very short, is called rotate.

Valerian^lla discoidea, s. 563.

Rotunda-ovate, roundly egg-shaped. Carex f61va,

s. 13123.

Rubefacient, any thing which reddens the skin, or

raises slight cutaneous inflammation. Euph6rbia,
g. 1103. (note.)

Rudiment, when an organ is imperfectly developed,
botanists call such developement a rudiment. JMo-
linia, g. 194. p. 33.

Rufous, reddish orange-colored, or rusty. Canna
glauca |3 rufa, s. 16.

Rugose, rough or coarsely wrinkled. Calceolaria
rug6sa, s. 317.

Rugulose, finely wrinkled. Salvia chamEedryoides,
s. 386.

Runcinate, (226) hooked back, applied to the lobes of
leaves. Hesperis runcinata, s. 9161.

Runcinato-dentate, hooked back and toothed, Apar.
gia taraxaci, s. 11166.

Runners, (229) procumbent shoots which root at their
extremity. Ranunculus salsugin6sus, s. 8037.

Rusty, rust-colored. Curcfima ferruginea, s, 87.

Saccate, bagged
;
having a bag or pouch j as many

petals. Cal6tropis, g. 584. p. 115.

Sagittate, (227) shaped like an arrow-head, Dorst^nia
arif61ia, s. 1528.

Salivation, a discharge of saliva from the glands of
the mouth. Plumbago, g. 324. (note.)

Samara, (228) a kind of winged seed vessel ; the same
as what the English call key. O'rnus, g. 69. p. 11.

Sapid, agreeable to the palate. Neldmbium, g. 1213.

(note.)

Saponaceous, soapy. iE'sculus, g. 866. p. 296.

Sarmentose, (229) producing sarmenta or runners.
Echites bifl6ra, s. 2355.

Sawed, resembling the teeth of a saw. Coldenia pro-
cumbens, s. 1833.

Scabrous, rough with little asperities. Salvia runci-
nata, s. 459.

Scales, any small processes resembling minute leaves

;

also the leaves of the involucrum of Comp6sitae.
Pollichia, g. 21. p. 1.

Scandent, climbing. Piper, g. 77. (note.)

Scape, (231) a stem rising from the root and bearing
nothing but flowers. Maranta com6sa, s. 24.

Scariose, or Scarious, membranous and dry. Buf6nia
tenuifolia, s. 1813.

Schistous, rocky, formed of the rock called schist.

O'lea, g. 32. (note.)

Scion, a shoot intended for a graft. Camellia, g. 1476.
(note.)

Scoriis, cinders. Camilla, g. 1476. (note.;

Scrobiculate, excavated into little pits or hollows An-
tennaria, g. 1725. p. 663.

Scrotiform, formed like a double bag. EUisia, g. 432,

p. 111.

Scurfy, covered with scales resembling scurf. Efi-
stoma, g. 365. p. 110.

Scutate, formed like an ancient round buckler. Pti-

lota, g. 2311. p. 925.

Secund, (232) arranged on one side only : the same as
unilateral, which is better, p. 917.

Sedges, a tribe of marsh plants so called, p, 31.

Segments, parts of any thing, p. 1,

Semi-, half.

Seminal, belonging to the seed. Scabi6sa, g. 264.

(note.)

Semination, seeding. Cr6cus, g. 93. (note.)

Sepals, (233) the segments of the calyx. Sebae'a, g. 281.

p. 98.

Septa, (166) the partitions that divide the interior of
the fruit. RuHngia, g. 704. p, 118.

Septiferous, bearing septa. Ram6nda, g. 374. p. 110.

Serrated, (230) like the teeth of a saw. Mayt^nus
bo&ria, s. 134.

Serrulations, notchings like those of a saw. Agave
yucc£efulia, s. 4093.

Sessile, without footstalks. Zost^ra, g. 24. p. 1.

Setaceo-rostrate, having a beak with the figure of a
bristle. Carex ampuUacea, s. 13162.

Setaceous, resembling a bristle in shape. Justicia ni-
gricans, s. 282.

Setw, bristles. Schoe'nus nigricans, s. 845.

Setiform, (234) formed like a bristle. R6sa hib^rnica,
s. 7501.
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Setigerous, or Setose, covered with bristles. Kn&ppia,
g. 142. p. 32.

Sheath, the lower part of the leaf that surrounds the
stem. Zostera, g. 24. p. 1.

Sherds, the fragments of potting employed by gar-
deners to drain their flower-pots. Protea, g. 231.

(note.)

Shield, (29) a broad table-like process in the flower of
Stap^Iia and its allies. Hu^rnia clavigera, s. 3351.

Sialagogue, having the power of exciting saliva,

p. 536.

Silicated, coated or mixed with flint. Astragalus
tragacantha, p. 637. (note.)

Siliceous, flinty, Laurus cinnam6mum, g. 934. (note.)

Silicle, (235) the small round pod of Cruciferce, Lu-
naria, g. 1395. p, 536.

Silique, (236) the long taper pod of CruciferEe. Bras-
sica, g. 1432.

Simple, the reverse of compound, p. 1.

Simiate, or Sinuose, {237) bending in and out. Lyco-
pus europffi'us, s. 338.

Stnuato-dentate, sinuate and toothed. Leontodon
palustris, s. 11156.

Sinus, the bays or recesses formed by the lobes
of leaves or other bodies. Hamamelis virginica,

s. 1811.

Soboliferovs, (238) producing young plants from the
root. A'loe brevis, s. 4415.

Saddened, soaked. Protea, g. 231. (note.)

Sommferovs, causing sleep. Primula veris, s. 2022.

Soporific, causing sleep. Hamulus, g. 2074. (note.)

Sorediferous, (239) bearing soredia. Ramalina,
g. 2355. p. 949.

Sori, (152) the patches of fructification on the back of
the fronds of ferns, p. 925.

Spadix, (240) a spike protracted from a spatha.
Zostera, g. 24. p. 1.

Spatha, a broad sheathing leaf enclosing flowers ar-
ranged upon a spadix. Hedychium spicatum, s.34.

Spalhaceous, furnished with a spatha. p. 1.

Spathiilate, (241) shaped like a spatula, a knife so
called. Canna gigantea, s. 6.

Sphacelate, withered or dead. Seni^cio a;gyntius,

s. 11911.

Sphcerical, round like a sphere. Alpinia nutans,
s. 43.

Spheroidal, almost like a sphere. Cactus latispinus,

s. 6852.

Spherules, (242) minute spheres. StromatosphEe'ria
concentrica, s. 16360.

Spike, (214) flowers sessile upon a long rachis. Ma-
ran ta lutea, s. 20.

Spines, indurated branches or processes formed of
woody fibre, and not falling oft' from the part that
bears them. Anclstrum, g. 58. p. 10.

Spin/form, formed like a spine. Mesembryanthemum
spiniforme, s 7363.

Spinous, full of spines. Alpinia c^rnua, s. 44.

Spinulescent, having a tendency to produce small
spines. Mesembryanthemum spinuliferura, s. 7421.

Spinulose, covered with small spines. Rh^ura RIbes,
s. 5667.

Spiral, (253) circularly involved. Costus spiralis, s.65.

Sporules, that part in Cryptogamous plants which an-
swers to the seeds of other plants, p. 874.

Sporiiliferous, bearing sporules. Phallus impudicus,
s. 16336.

Spurious, covtnierieit. I ris spuria, s. 781.

Spurs, (243) long processes resembling horns produced
by various parts of the flower. Curcuma, g. 14. p. 1.

Squamiform, like scales. Santalum, g. 307. p- 79.

Squarr'ose, (244) spreading rigidly at right angles, or
in a greater degree. Zingiber squarrosum, s. 60.

Squinancy, an inflammation in the throat. Asperula,
g. 268. (note.)

Stamen, (245) the male organ of a flower, p. 1.

SM»22H«/e;-OMS, producing stamina. Campanula, g. 463.

p. 112.

Standard, (188) the upper segment of the flower of
Leguminosas. Thermi')psi3, g. 941. p. 3 ;8.

Stellate, \n the manner of a star. Sch-w^-nkia, g 42.

P 9

Stellulate, resembling little stars. On6sma taftricum,
s. 1907.

Sterile, barren. Am6mum grandifl6rum, s. 74.

Sternutatory, qualities which provoke sneezing. Pri-
mula vulgaris, g. 350. (note.)

Stigma, (246) the female organ of a flower. Canna,
g. 1. p. 1.

Stimulating, exciting. Cinna, g. 161. (note.)
StiryiuU, stinging hairs. U'rtica ardens, s. 13230.
Stipes, (24"?) the stalk of Fungi, p. 978.

Stipitate, having a short stalk. Aspidistra, g. 759.
p. 238.

Stipulaceous, having appendages called stipuls. So-
lanum Peruvian um, s. 2516.

Stipulary, occupying the place of stipulte. Paliiirus
austral is, s. 2896.

Stipules, (248) small scales at the base of the petiole
of certain leaves. Spermacoce stylosa, s. 1653.

Stoloniferous, (249) having creeping roots. Sesl^ria

elongata, s. 1075.

Stolons, root shoots. Agrostis, g. 156. (note.)

Stomachic, relating or agreeable to the stomach.
Ksempferia, g. 12. (note.)

Strangury, a disease, and produced on plants by tight
ligatures. Ornith6galum, g. 802. (note.)

Strata, layers, beds. Capsicum, g. 4:")3. (note.)

StricB, small streaks, chaniiels, or funov. s. p. 877.

Striated, having stria?. Alpinia racemtjsa, s. 41.

Strigce, little, rigid, unequal, irregular hairs. Chara
hispida, s. 15199,

Stri^ose, having strigs. Lithosp^nnum arv^nse,
s.'l895.

Strophiolate, surrounded by protuberances. H6vea,
g. 1536. p. 599.

Struma, a wen or protuberance, p. 903.

Strumose, or Strujnous, covered with strumEe. Me-
sembryanthemum grossum, s. 7422.

Style, (-^50) the stalk which intervenes between the
ovarium and stigma, bearing the latter, p. 1.

Styptic, having the power to staunch blood. Rhus,
g. 681. (note.)

Sub, in composition, signifies subordinate, or some-
what.

Succedaneum, coming in the place of another. Tacca,
g. 758. (note.)

Succulent fleshy and filled with juice. Blitum, g. 28.

(note.)

Sudorific, having the power of producing perspir-
ation. Silvia, g. 62. (note.)

Suffruticose, shrubby in a slight degree. Sparmacoce
suftruticosa, s. 1656.

Sidcate, furrowed. Viborgia, g. 1523. p. 599.

Supernatant, floating on the surface of any thing.
A loe, g. 770. (note.)

Suppurate, to generate matter. Rhiis, g. 681. (note.)

Supra-decompound, doubly compounded. Scirpus
sylvaticus, s. 868.

Surculi, young shoots. Erythronium, g. 782. (note.)

Suture, the line formed by the cohesion of two parts.

Mirbt^lia, g. 967. p. 338.

Syngeiiesious, (251) belonging to the nineteenth class

of the sexual system. Phlox, g. 369. (note.)

Synthetical, combining; opposed to analytical. Gil-
lenia, g. 1142. (note.)

Syphilitic, useful in the cure of syphilis. Chenopo-
dium, g. 611. (note.)

T.

Tails, (252) the long feathery or hairy terminations of
certain fruits. Clematis chinensis, s. 7968.

Tap-root, a root v;hich penetrates deep and perpen-
dicularly into the ground without dividing. Crinum
defixum, s. 4182.

Tarfareous, consisting of tartar. Lecidea confluens,

s. 15384.

Teated, resembling the figure of the teat of animals.
A'chras, g. 427. p. 111.

Tendrils, (253) the curling twining organs by which
some plants lay hold of others. Vitis indica,

. 2858.
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Tenesmus, a disposition to go to stool, without the
power of evacuation. A'nthemis, g. 1778. (note.)

Tepid, hikewarm. A'nthemis, g. 1778. (note.)

Terebinthinate, consisting of turpentine. A'bies bal-
samea, p. 805. (note.)

Terete, taper, round and long. Hakea obliqua, s. 142-3.

Terminal, ending, or at the top. Maranta liitea,

s. 20.

Ternary, consisting of threes. Valeriana, g. 78. (note.)

Ternate, (254) growing together in threes. Hedy-
chium elatum, s. 31.

Tessellated, variegated by squares. Sarcocephalus,

g. 498. p. 113.

Testa, the skin or integument of the seed. Psidium,
g. 1118. p. 409.

Testaceous, having a pale brown color. Mesembryan-
themum testaceurn, s. 7430.

Tetrachotomous, (255) a stem that ramifies in fours.

Euphorbia, g. 1103. (note.)

Tetrandrous, (256) having four stamens. Collinsonia
anisata, s. 469.

Tetrapetalous, (256) having four petals, p. 1069.

Tet) asepalous, (256) having four sepals, p. 1069.

Thalaynus, (258) that part of a flower which rises from
below the ovarium and sometimes supports the
outer envelopes, p. 539.

Thallvs, (257) that part which bears the fructification
of Lichens, p. 874.

TheccE, the cases that contain the sporules of Cryp-
togamic plants, p. 874.

Threads, long delicate hairs. Anacampseros fila-

mentusa, s. 6632.

Throat,il90) the orifice of a flower. Justicia picf a, s.285.

Thyrse, (259) a kind of dense panicle like that of the
lilac. A'juga furcata, s. 8099.

Thyrsoid, resemblinj; a particular kind of panicle
called a thyrsus, p. 85.

Tomentose, densely and closely hairy. Thymus to-

mentiisus, s. 8414.

Tomentum, dense close hair. Grevillea buxifolia,

s. 1418.

Tonic, bracing, corroborative. Salvia, g. 62. (note.)

Toothed, (260) divided so as to resemble teeth. Pol-
lichia, g. 21. p. 1.

Toothletted, furnished with little teeth. Salvia
paniculata, s. 402.

Topical, local, confined to some particular place.

Papaver, g. 1170. (note.)

Torose, uneven
;
alternately elevated and depressed.

Papaver hybridum, s 7659.
Tortuose, twisted. Helianthemum Fumana, s. 7773.

Torji/ojc, sUghtly torose. Echites torusa, s. 2357.

Torus, (258) the same as thalamus, which see. Sisym-
brium, g. 1422. p. 537.

Trapez/form, in the shape of a trapezium. Boronia
serrulata, s. 5091.

Trapezoid, like a trapezium. Adiantum villosum,
s. 14554.

Triandrous, (261) having three stamens, p. SO.

Trichotomous, (102) branches divided in threes. Tri-
chudium decumbens, s. 1000.

Tricuspidate, (262) having three points. Allium
Porrum, s. 4617.

Trifarioiis, arranged in triple rank. A'loe tortuosa,
s. 4386.

Trijid, divided in three. Mantisia, g. 16. p. 1.

Trilocular, (166) having three cells. Leptospermum
triloculare, s. 6931.

Tripetaloid, appearing as if furnished with three
petals. Tillandsia xiphioides, s. 4144.

Tripetalous, liaving three petals. Elatine hydroplper,
s. 5635.

Tiiquetrous, having three sides or angles. A'loe
reticulata, s. 4392.

Triturated, reduced to powder by pounding, Amyg-
dalus, g. 1128. (note.)

Tropical, belonging to the torrid zone. Conocarpus,
g. 544. (note.)

Truncate, (263) blunt, as if cut off. Pledychium spi-

catum, s. 34.

Tnberculate, covered with knobs or tubercles. Ranun-
culus parviflorus, s. 8073.

254 255 256

Tuberous, (264) bearing solid fleshy roundish roots like
the potato. Canna edulis, s. 12.

Tubers, roots so called. Curcuma, g. 14. (note.)
Tumid, swelling. Secale orientale, s. 1267.
Tunic, a coat. Crocus pusillus. s. 606.

Tunicated, having a coat. A'llium Porrum, s. 4617.
Turbinate, (265) having the figure of a top. Salicornia,

g. 22. p. 1.

Turgid, svioWqu, puffed up. Br6mus prat^nsis, s. 1132

U.

Umbellules, (153) divisions of an umbel, Caflcalis
daucoides, s. 3524.

Umbels, (154) the round tuft of flowers produced by
the carrot, &c. Boerhaavia scandens, s. 108

Umbilicus, (266) the cord which attaches the seed to
the receptacle. Berberis, g. 829. p. 239.

Umbonate, {2bl) having a top in the centre like that of
tne ancient shield. Cucurbita Melopepo, s. 13566.

Unarmed, destitute of prickles or spines, which are
the arms of plants. Corispermum hyssopifolium
s. 124.

Uncinate, (268) hooked. Piper adi'incum, s. 502.
Unctuous, fat, oily. Anchusa, g. 333. (note.)
Undulate, waved. Salvia pomifera, s. 370.
Undulato-rugose, rugose or rugged and waved. Stro-
matosphas'ria deusta, s. 16361.

Unguiculated, furnished with a short unguis. Al-
plnia galanga, s. 40.

Unguis, (269) the taper base of a petal. Dianthus,
p. 372. (note.)

Unilateral, one-sided. Brachypodium loliaceum.
s. 1147.

Unilocular, (166) one-celled. Calepina, g. 1441. (note.)
Unisexual, being of one sex. Prockia, g. 1179.
(note.)

Urceolate, (270) pitcher-shaped. Camphorosma,
g. 254 p. 78.

Uterine, belonging to the womb. Acacia, g. 2127.
(note.)

Uterus, the womb. p. 981.

Utricle, or Utriculus, a little bottle or bladder. Sali-
cornia, g. 22. p. 1.

Uvula, the gland of the throat. Acacia, g. 2127.
(note.)

Valvular, (271) or Valved, consisting of valves or seed
cells, p. 895.

Varicose, {Ti2) swollen here and there. Pterocarpus,
g. 1515. p. .598.

Vascular, {273} consisting of tissue in a very succulent
enlarged state. Potamogeton, g. 317. (note.)

Vaulted, (274) formed or placed like the roof of a
vault. Gladiolus namaquensis, s. 709.

Veneering, the art of covering one kind of wood with
thin plates of another kind. Spartium scoparium,
p. 611. (note

)

Ventricose, (275) inflated. Gastridium, g. 155. p. 32.

Veratriyie, the active principle of Veratrum. Vera-
trum, g. 21^8. (note.)

Vermifuge, that which expels worms. Helleborus,
g. 1237. (note.)

Vernacular, native. Zingiber, g. 10. (note.)

Vernal, belonging to the spring. Veronica verna,
s. 254.

Versatile, (276) swinging lightly on a stalk so as to be
continually changing direction. Sternbergia, g. 742.

p. 237.

Vertex, the uppermost point. Romeria, g. 1168.

p. 456.

Vertical, perpendicular. Nivenia, g. 235. p. 77.

Vertically compressed, that is depressed. Salicornia,

g. 22. p. 1.

Veriilincar, the same as rectilinear j in a straight
line. Viola camptstris, s. 3037.

Vesicatorles, blistering plasters. Ranunculus g.l233.

(note.)

'^62 26.- 26t 265 266 267 26S
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Vesicles, (277) hollow excrescences resembling blad-
ders, g. 310. (note.)

Vexillum, (188) a standard ; the upper petal of a papi-
lionaceous flower. Petalostemum, g. 1501. p. 598.

Villous, (278) shaggy, with long loose hair. Costus
villo>issimiis, s. H6.

Virescent, green, flourishing. Mesembryanthemum
vircscens, s. 7275.

Virgate, twiggy. Verbasciim ci'ipreum, s. 2152.

Viscid, or Viscous, adhesive, clammy. Boerhaavia
viscosa, s. 109.

Vivacious, lively. Carduus, g. 1663 (note.)

Viviparous, (279) bearing young plants in the place
of flowers and seed. Marica cajrulea, s. 841.

Vuiuerary, useful in the cure of wounds. Symphy-
tum, g". 334;. (note.)

Vuloijorm, like a cleft with projecting edges. Me-
lampodium, g. 1828. p. 605,

W.

Wattled, having processes like the wattles of a cock,
Rhinanthus alectorolophus, s. 8746.

Welted, flaccid, drooping. Ciirduus acanthoides,
s. 11375.

Whorls, (280) leaves inserted round a stem. Hip-
puris, g. 23. (note.)

Wing, (281) in botany, signifies a membranous bor-
der, wherewith many seeds are supported in the air
wlien floating from place to place. Amomum de-
albatum, s. 77.

Zones, (282) stripes or belts, Zonaria pav6nia, s. 1533S.

O signifies wanting or'absent.

O O >
very numerous.

p. 79.

4 B 2
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In this Index, the systematic names in col. 1, are distinguished as classical, i. e. names
memorative, by the terminating letter or letters being in Italic, as Banksm ; and as
the other names are formed, in almost every case, from the Greek, but sometimes from

Page

650 Abrbma L.
614 A^'brus L.

856 y^cacia 'Neck.

814 Jcalypha L.

Nos. British or Systematic
to Genera. Synonymes.

1609 - - . .

English Names.

2127
2038

Mimbsa

O^hrys

516 Jc&nthus L. 1301
864 ^Ver L. 2143
752 A'ceras R. Br. 1865
726 ^chill^a L. 1781

A. MillefbUum L. ...
sp. 12383

150 ^^chras L. 427 Nisberry tree
190 Achyranthes L. 552 .

834 Acnida L. 2072

Wild liquorice

Three-seeded Mer-
cury

Bear's breech
Maple
Man orchis
Milfoil

Yarrow

Sapodilla

Virginian hemp

474 Jconitum Tov,rn. 1205 .... Wolf's.bane
256 ^'corus L. 755 Calamus aromaticus Sweet rush

878 Acrostichum I.. 2169

460 ^ctffi^a L. 1164
294 Actinocarpusi?.5r. 860 ^lisma
508 v4'cynos Pers.
592 Adansonza L.

1276
1471

Thymus

850 Addlia L. 2118 .

180 Adenandra W. en. 518 Di6sma
350 Adenanthfera L. 982

884 Jdiintum L.
98 Adina Sal.

484 Adbnis L.

528 Ad6xa L.
862 ^'gilops L.
96 ^giphila L.

468 M-^\e Corr.

216 JEgopbdium L.
762 A^rides Sw.
192 M'rua Forsk.
630 ^schyn6mene L.

296 ^'sculus L.

2194 -

286 Nauclea
1230 .

930 Musk crowfoot
2134 .

274 - . .

1196 CratffiVa

652 . - -

1917 -

560 - - -

Herb-Christopher

Ethiopian sour
gourd, or mon-
key's bread

Bastard flower
fence

Maidenhair

Pheasant's eye

Mosehatel
Hard grass

Bengal quince

Gout weed
Air plant

Bastard sensitive
plant

Horsechestnut

218 JEthtisa L. 661 Lesser hemlock Fool's parsley
260 Agapanthus Kerit. 767 Crinum africanum African lily

986 ^garicus L. 2365
802 A'gathis Sal. 2011
182 Agathosma W. en. 520
244 AgSivei.

690 Jg^ratum Bee.
398 Agrimbnia Tou.
388 Agrost^mma W.
56 ^gr6stis L.
866 Ailuntus Desf.
58 ^ira L.

428 ^izbon L.
494 A'juga L.
274 Albiica L.

88 Alchemllla L.
812 Aleurites Forst.

294 ^lisma L.
146 AUamanda L.

724

Pinus
Diosma
Aloe

Mushroom
Dammar

Ambrome
Liane a reglisse

Branc-ursine
L'erable

L'achilleo
Millefeuille

Le sapotier
Le cad^lari
Acnide de Virginie

L'aconit
L'acore odorant

Die abrome
Der abrusstrauch, or
giftbohne

Zeckel, or brenn-
kraut

Die barenklau
Der ahorn

Das achillenkraut
Die schaafgarbe, or
garbenkraut

Der breyapfelbaum
Die spreublume
Der Virginische hanf

Der sturmhut
Der kalmus, or
calm us

Der voUbliihende
farm

Schwarzwurz

L'acrostique

L'actee

Basilique sauvage Kleine bergmiinze
Le baobab, or le pain Die adansonie, or
du singe

'

L'adelie

Le condori

Adianthe

Adonide

Moscatelline
L'^gilope
.ffigiphile

Boucage

der affenbaum

Quastchen

Der drusenbeutel

Venushaar

Die adonisblume, or
adonisrose

Das bisamkrautchen
Das geissauge
Das ziegenbaumchen
Der schleimapfel-
baum

Geissfuss

Aerve . . . .

L'eschynom^ne Die unachte sinn.
pflanze

Le marronier d'Inde Die rosskastanie

^thuse
Crinole d'Afrique

L'agaric

L'agav^

1687 L'agerate
1101 Liverwort Agrimony L'aigremoine
1066 .... Rose-campion La nielle
156 ... - Bent grass Agrostis

2150 Le langit
170 - - - - Hair grass Canche

1144 La languette
1242 . . - . Bugle La bugle
797 .... Bastard star of

Bethlehem
255 .... Ladies' mantle L'alchimille
2028 L'aleurit
861 .... Water plantain Le fluteau
407 ... .... Liane a lait

Der gartenschierling
Die Afrikanische
hakenblume

Der blatterschwamm

Die baum-aloe

Das ageratum
Der odermennig
Der raden
Das straussgras

Schmellen, or
schmielen

Das immergriin
Gunsel
Dass weissleder

Der sinau
Der mehlbaum
Der froschloffel



OF THE GENERA,
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES.

applied to plants by the ancients, by the first letter being in Italic, as ^'*bies ; as com-
aboriginal, or of uncertain derivation, by the whole word being in Italic, as M'rua. All
the Greek and Latin.

Page Dutch. Italian.

614 Weegboontjes

814 Netelkruid

516 Beerenklaauw Acanto
864 Ahorn Acero

726 Duizendblad Achillea
Hetgemeene dui- Millefoglie
zenblad

150 SapodiUeboom
190 Kafbloem
834 Kennip

474 Monnikskappen Aconito
256 Kalmus Acoro

878 Plakvaren Acrostico

460 KristofFelkruid Actea

508 Void mynte
592 Meloenbooin, aa-

penbrood boom, or
baobaboom

Spanish.
Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South American,

Oriental, or other Names.

Abro de cuentas Berdeebeedeo Otaheite. Olinda Ceylon. Konni Malab.
de rosario

Acanto
Arce

Aquilea

Sapote

Canamo de Vir-
ginia

Aconito
Acoro calamo

Acrostico

Actea

Acanto Port.
Acero Port.

Zapota menor Port. Sapotilletrje Ban.

Aconito Port.
Acoro calamo Port. Waembu Malab. Cassabel
Egypt.

Acrostico Por/. Pletbraegne Daw.

Actea Port.

Albahaca menor Serpao Port.
Iciboicica Braxil.

350 Klierenbloem

884 Venushaair

484 Adonisbloem

Adenantera

Adianto

Fiore d' Adono

328 Muskuskruid Moscatellina
862 Geitenoog Egilope
96 Het geitenboompje Egifila

468 Slymappelboom

216 Gerardskruid Podagraria

Adenantera

Adianto

Adonis

Moscatelina
Ejilope
Ejifila

Egopodio

680 Schaamboom

296 Paardenkarstenge-
boom

218 Tuinscheerling
260 Afrikaanse haak-

lelie

986 Kampernoelje

L' ippocastano

Cicuta minore

Agarico

Esculo castana
de caballo

Cicuta menor

Agarico

Adenantera Port.

Adianto Port. Cay Du6i chon China.

Adonis Port.

MoscatelinaPorA Desmerurt Dan. Desmansort Swed
Egilopee Port. Gededye Ban. Getoga Swed.
Egiphila Port. Lidet geedetrtee Ban.
Marmeleiro da India Port. Covalam Malab.

Egopodio Poj-^. Snit^Mss. Podagrycznik Po/.
Fixm-lan China. Phaong Ion Cochinch.
Aerva. Arab. fel. Sedjaret ennaghi Cazm

Esculo Port. Kbnskoi kastan Russ.

Cicuta menor Port. Medwj^schei kdren Russ.

Agarico Port. Fastacki Jap. Bladsvamp Ban.SfSwcd

244 Boomaloe

690 Geurkruid
398 Agrimonie
388 Koornvlam
56 Struisgras
866
58 Rietgras

Aloe grande, or
agave

Agerato

494 Senegroen
274 Stiftbloem

88 Leeuwenvoet

294 Water weegbree

Bugola

Alchimilla

Agave Agave Port. Den trsealoe, or agave Ban.

Agerato Agerato Port. Ageratum Ban., Sfc.

Agrimonia Port. Daikon so Jap. Repnik Russ.
Agrostema Port. Drema Russ. Firletka Pol.
Agrostis Port. Hven Ban. 8( Swed.
Tong-yen-tsao, or Tchean-theum China.
Sivegraes Ban. Tatelen Swed. Reyrgrese Iceland.

Aizoa Port.
JEdel vundurt Ban. Karingkruka Swed.
Alhuca Port.

Alchemila Alchimilla Port. Maria kapa Swed. Synov Ban.

Guldblomme Ban. Stackra Swed.

4 B 3
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796

1955
1377
164

1313
688
556

British or Systematic
Sjnonymes.

^etula ^'Inus
Hem'imeris

Ferbena

English Names.

Garlic
Shallot, or scallion

Leek

Chives

Onion
Alder

Fox.tail grass

Chickweed

Porreau, or I'ail

tuniques
Ciboulette

L'oignon
L'aune

Le vulpin

La morgeline
L'alternante

^^f^^ U> Genera

272 Allium L.
1. ascalonicum L.

sp. 4664
2. Porrum L.
sp. 4617

3. Schoenoprasumi.
sp. 4688

4. Cfepa L. sp.

780 ^'Inus Tou.
534 Alonso« R. & P.

56 ^lopecurus L.
518 Aloysi« Or.
228 Jlsine L.
192 Alternanthfera

B. Br.
584 Ahh^^a L. 1474 .... Marsh mallow La guimauve
544 y^lyssum L. 1401 Alysson Madwort L'alysse
78B v4marantus L. 1975 Velvet flower Amaranth L'amaranthe
252 Amaryllis L. 739 - - - - Daffodil lily L'amaryllis
788 Ambrbsia L. 1977 L'ambrosie
726 ^mt'llus i. 1785 ^'ster .... L'ceil de Christ
20 Amethystea L. 56 ... . Blue amethyst L'amethystee

214 A'mrm L. 639 . . . _ Bishop's weed ....
4 Amhrawm Base. 13 . - . Cardamoms L'amome

614 Amorpha L. 1545 .... Bastard indigo L'amorplia

419 Taberna;montanc!
1128 .... Almond L'amandier

Peach Le pecher

889 - - - . Balm-tree Le balsamier
608 .... Berry-bearing L'anabase

glasswort
Cashew nut L'acajou

1777 .... Ring-flower L'anacycle
357 .... Pimpernel Le mouron
943 .... Bean trefoil Le bois puant
1416 .... Rose of Jericho La jerose hygtomt

trique
333 .... Bugloss La buglosse

2025 .... Bastard orpine L'andrachne
2129 Lebarbori
349 .... .... L'androsac(5
1642 . . . , L'andriale
2207 Osmundo
1226 Pulsatilla Pasque.flower L'anemone
654 ... . Dill Anith
664 ..... Herb archangel Angelique

912 Anictangium 2242 Gymnostomuin
Hedw.

494 Anisomeles B. Br. 1243 iV^^peta

480 Annbna Adan. 1220 .... Custard apple Le corossol
912 Anomodon //oo/r. 2246 i/ypnum
724 A nthemis L. 1778 .... Chamomile La camomille
280 Anth^ricum L. 809 L'antheric
44 Antholyza L. 107 L'antholise

832 Anthospermum i. 2062 .... Amber tree L'anthosperme
28 Anthoxanthum i. 76 . - - - Spring grass La flouve

208 ^nthriscus Pers. 620 Scandix Rough chervil Cerfeuil a fruits

courts
L'anthyllide
L'antidesme
Le muflier

French. Ge:-nian.

L'ail Der lauch
Echalote, or ail sterile Die schalotte, or

aschlauch
Der zahme lauch, or
der Spanische lauc!i

Der binsenlauch, or
schnittlauch

Die zwiebel
Die erle

Der fuchsschwanz

Der hiihnerbiss

Der eibisch
Das steinkraut
Der amarant
Die narcissenlilie
Das traubenkraut

Die amethystpflanze

148 Amsbn2« Walt.
420 ^mygdalus Tou.

A. Ptrsica L.
sp. 7020

304 ^myris L.
204 Anabasis L.

334 Anacardium Box.

724 Anacyclus L.
128 ^nagallis L.

342 .^nagyris Tou.
548 Anastatica L.

120 ^nchusa L.
810 ^ndrachne L.
860 Andropr.gon W.
126 ^ndroskce L.
676 Andryala L.

886 -A.nfemia Swa.
482 ./inembne L.
218 ^nethum L.
220 Angelica L.

1542
2068
1343
2193

1306
794

612 .^nthyllis L.
834 Antidesma L.
526 Jntirrh"inum L.
8S2 Antrbphyum

Kaulf.
518 Aphelandra B. Br
272 Aphylliinthesi.

A. monspeliensis L.
sp. 4614

216 ^Yium L. 651
A. graveolens L.

sp. 3618
194 .^pocynum L. 572
292 Aponogeton Thun. 854

Toadflax
Vittaria

Amber tree
Spring grass
Rough chervil

Kidney vetch

Snap dragon

Lily pink

476 Aquilegia L.
540 ^'rabis L.
6.1 4 ^ rachis L.

230 Arklia L.
360 ^'rbutus L.
680 A rctium L.
872 Arctbpus L.
734 Arctotht'ca Wnl.
740 Arctotis L.
800 Artca L.

S78 Aren^ria L.
462 Argemune Tou.
766 ^ristolbchia L.
234 Armtria W. en.

1208
1390
1543

696
1019
1660
2165
1815
1831
2009

1050
1172
1934
705

Parsley
Celery

Dog's bane

Columbine
- - . Wall cress

Pindars, o>- ground Earth nut
nuts

Angelica tree
Arctostaphylos Strawberry tree
Clot-burr Burdock

Bear's ear
Cabbage tree

Sandwort
Prickly poppy
Birth wort

Statice Armaria Thrift

Jonciole
Bragalou de Mont.

pellier

Le persil

Celeri

L'apocin
L'aponoget
Ancolie
L'arabette
L'arachide

L'aralie
L'arbousier
Bardane
L'arctope

L'arctotide
L'arec, or chou pal.

miste
La sablonifere

L'argemone
L'aristoloche
Statioc

Die kardamomen
Der unform

Der mandelbaum
Der pfirschenbaura

Der balsamstrauch
Die salzbeere

Der acajoubaum

Der scheibenring
Das gauchheil

Der stinkbaum
Die Jerichorose

Die ochsenzunge
Die spaltblume
Das bartgras
Das mannschild
Derzullich, or ziilch

Die anemone
Das dillkraut
Die angelika, or
engelwurz

Der flaschenbaum

Die kamille
Das spinnkraut
Die steinblume
Der amberstrauch
Das ruchgras
Der rauhe kerbel

Die wollblume
Die schlangenbeere
Der doraiit

Die blattlose

Die petersilie

Der celeri

Der hundekohl
Der schwimmer
Der ackeley
Der gansekraut
Die erdnuss

Die aralie
Der erdbeerbaum
Die klette

Der barenfuss

Das barenohr
Die arekapalme

Das sandkraut
Der stachelmohn
Die osterluzey
Das seegras

f
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Fage Dutch. Italian.

272 Look Aglio Ajo
1. Chalotte Scalogni, or Escalonia, or

cipolle malige chalote
2. Prey, or porreyo Porro, or porreta Puerro

3. Bieslook, or sny- Cipolletta maligia CiboUino de
prey

4. Uijen
780 Elzeboom

56 Vossestaart

228 Muur
192 -

584 De heemst
544 Tanddraad
786 Amaranth
252 Lelie-narcis
788 Druifkruid

20 Amethystkruid
214 -

4 Kardamom
614 Amorpha, or

bastaard indigo

420 Amandelboom
Persikboom

304 Balsernboom
204 Zoutdruif

Cipolla
Ontano

Alopecuro

Morgellina

Altea
Alisso
Amaranto
Giglio narciso

Inglaterra
Cebolla
Aliso

Alopecuro

Alsine

Althea
Aliso
Amaranto
Amarylis

Cardamomo Cardamomo
Indaco bastardo Indigo, or anil

bastardo

II mandorlo Almendro
Pesco, or persico El melocoton

II balsamino El balsamo

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South American,
Oriental, or other Names.

KVaoFort. Turn. Indian. H'lr Pers. T-schesnok 7;mss«
Scalotlogen Dan. Ohalottenliik .ilwLd. Ossleych Boh-
Mogyoro-hagyma Hung. Cay-nen Cochin 'ch.

Alho porro Port. Purio Swed. Pras .liuss. Plodziszek
Pol. Par-hagyma i/Mw^'. ChazirZ/tV;. Korrat CV/^Vo.

Cebolinha de Ingalaterra Port. Graslog Ban. Luczer
lupny, or Szczypiorek Pol.

Bhazal iZcZ*;-. Pias Pc;-^. Sochan TwrA-. Sogan Ta^ar,
AlemoPojt. Olcha Olsza Po/J, YXXDan.

Alopecuro Port. Rasveruinpe Dan. RafFvants Stved.

Kavar el abid Arab,fel. Hamel, in Rosetta.

Alth(5a Port.
Alisso Port.
Amaranto Port. Krowawlck Kuss.
Amarylis Port. Amaryllis Dan. ^ Sived.
Ambrosia-Urt Da7i. Ambrosia-ort Swed.

Asperokephalos Tenedos. ChazUe Egi/pt.
Cardamono menor Port.
Anileira bastarda Port. Bastard Indigo Dan.

Him ho gin Chin. Mindalnoe dercvo liuss.

Scheptals Buss. Baratsk-fa Hung.

O balsamo Port. Abu scham Arab.

334 Catsjoe-appelboom II albero acaju

724 Ringbloem
128 Het guichelheil

342 Stinkboompje
548 Roos van Jericho

120 Ossetong
810 Andrachne
860 Baardgras
126 -

676 Woldistel

482 Anemone
218 Dille

220 Engelwortel

Anaciclo
Anagailide

Anagiride
Rosa di Jerico

Ancusa

Andropogon

Anemone
Aneto
Angelica

Anacardio occi- Anacardo da America Port. Kapa-mava Malab
dental

Anaciclo
Anagalide

Leno hediondo
Rosa de Jerico

Anaciclo Porf. Ringblomster D^w. Ringsk'fvanSw/^t/.
Murriao Port. Kurjktschja noga trawa Russ.

Anagyro de Hespanha Port. Bob kamienny Pol.
Rosa de Jericb Port. Kaf marjam Egypt, Roza
Jervchonska Pol.

Anchusa

Andropogon
Cantarillos

Anemone
Eneldo
Anjelica

Andrachne Dan. Sf Swed.
Andropogon Port. Sksggegraes Dan.
Pereloinaja trawa ^MS. Rzesa skalna Po/. HWsko Stv.

Anemone Pt>r#. Ollina gusa J«jo. Wjetreniza iJwi\y.

Endro Port.
Angelica Port. Angelika Russ. Dziegiel ogrodny Pol.

480 Annona

724 Kamille
280 Anthericum
44 Antholvza
832 Amberstruik
28 Geelbloem
208 Wilde kervel

612 Wundkruid
834 Vlaschboom
526 Leeuwebek

La camomilla
Anterico

Antospermo
Antoxanto

Antillide

Antirrino

La manzanilla
Anterico

Antospermo
Antoxanto

Antillide

Antirrino

Guanambao Port.

A macella Port.
Anterico Port. Kosatki Pol.

AntospermoPo?Y. AmbratrEeDrtw. Ambrabuske5wecf.
Guul ax Dan. Varbradd Swed.

Vundurt Dan. Ullbomster Swed.
Cordueira Port. Noeli-tali Malab.
Antirrino Port.

272 Bies-anjelier

216 Peterselie
Sellery

194 Hondsdood

476 Akeley
540 Honigschub
614 Aardeikel

230 Aralia
360 Arbutus
680 Klissen
872 Gedoornd

740 Beerenoor
800 De koolboom

378 Zandmuur
462 Klepheul
766 Osterlucie
2.34 Zeegras

Petroselino
Appio

Apocino

Acquilegia

Pistacchio di
terra

Arbuto
Lappola

Aristolochia
Statice

Perejil

Apio hortense

Apocino

Pajarilla

Arabide
Mani

Madrono
Lampazo

Arctotis

Aristolochia
Statice

Baqdunis Egypt. Petruschka Russ. Pietruszka Pol.
Kerafs Egypt. Selderi Russ, Zelerya Pol.

Hundedod Dan.

Odamaki Jap. Kolokoltschiki Russ. Orlik Pol.
Gaaseurt Dan. Akerleukojer Swed.
Amenduinas Port. Mundubi Brazil. Cay dau phung

Cochinch.

Ljesnaja jablon Russ. Jezowka wloska Pol.
Lapa Port. Lapuschnik Russ. Lopian Pol.
Bidrnefdd Dan.

Arctotis Port. Biorneore Dan. Bjdrndra Swed

Arenaria Port. Sandurt Dan. Sanddrt Swed.
Pigvalmue Dan. Piggvalmoge Swed.

Llden biergnellike Dan. Strandblomster Sired.

4 B 4
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Page Nos. British or Systematic
to Geneva. Synonymes.

716 A'rnica L. 1749 .....
696 AxteroAsia L. 1721 ....

A. Dracunculus L. ....
sp. 11739

280 Arthropbdium 810 Anthericum
R. Br.

770 Artocarpus L. 1935
800 J'rum L. 2006 ....
74 Arundinaria Mr. 219
60 ^rundo With. 175 .. .

392 J sarum L. 1072 ....
196 ^sclfepias L. 588 ... .

658 ^'scyrum L. 1618

480 Aslmina Adan. 1223
S06 ^spalathus L. 1528
282 Asparagus L. 816
124 ^sperCigo L. 342
94 Aspi^rula L. 268

280 ^sph6delus L. 808
A. luteus L. sp. 4793
A. ramosus L.

sp. 4795
884 Aspidium Stvx,.

880 ^spl^iiium L.
706 A'ster L.
f)36 yistragalus L.
222 Astrantia L.
212 ^thamanta L.
696 Athanksia L.
686 Jtnictylis i.
288 ^traphaxis L.
862 ^ triplex L.
154 A troprt! L.
828 An lax Berg.
.58 ^vfena 7..

SSO Averrhba L.

English Names.

Wormwood
Tarragon

Bread fruit

Wake robin
Cane-brake
Reed
Asarabacca
Swallow-wort

Hypericum
Anbna

Wild bugloss

Le doronic
L'absinthe
Estragon

Le jaquier
Le gouet

Le roseau
L'asaret
L'ascl^piade

Die wolverley
Der wermuth
Dragonkel

Der brodbaum
Der aronswurz

Das rohr
Diehaselwurz -

Die .seidenfrucht

144 Azalea L.
42 Bdbiana Ker.

702 ^accharis L.

2199
2186
1739
1594
674
634
1717
1670
838

2138
446
2052
171

1058

403
102

1732

African broom
Sparrowgrass
German madwort
Woodruff
Asphodel

King's rod

Shield fern

Spleenwort
Starwort
Milk vetch
Masterwort
Spignel

Distaff thistle

Deadly nightshade
Prbte«

Orach

e

Dwale

Oat grass

L'aspalat
L'asperge
Le porte-feuille
L'asperule
L'asphodfele
Baton-de-Jacob
Baton royal

La doradille

L'astere
L'astragile
L'astrance
L'athamante
L'athanasie
La quenouillette
L'atraphace
L'arrochc
La belladone

L'avoine

Witschen
Der spargel
Das scharfkraat
Das megerkraut
Der affbdil

Dei' streifenfarren
Die stcrnblume
Tragant
Astranz
Die hirschwurz
Die athanasie
Das spindelkraut
Die strauchmelde
Die melde
Die wolfskirsche

Der hafer

Carambolier k fruits Zuurknoopboom
ronds

Z'xi

884 Balantium Kaulf. 2198 Dickson?«
504 5allbta i, 1265 Black horehound
696 ^alsamita Dej?/. 1718 Tanacfetum

Plowman'
nard

spike-

L'azalee

La bacchante

Stinkmg horehound La ballote
Costmary Coq des jardins

'1^6 Bambusa Schr.
342 Baptisia Ven.
340 Barbar^a R. Br.

752 ^rundo Bdmbos
947 Podalyri«
1386 Erysimum

Bamboo cane

Winter cress

596 Barringtbn?aForst.l497
752 Bartholina R. Br. 1862
524 Barts?^j; L. 1341
228 Basella L. 693
346 Bauhin?^ Pluk. 970
66 Beckmannm Hort. 192

Butonica
Arethdsa

lie roseau d'Inde

La barbaree

Le butonic

802 Bfelis Sal.

718 Bmis L.
684 Berardm Vil.

286 Bdrberis L.
206 BhtsL L.
502 .5et6nica Z.
780 ^etula L.
692 Bidens L.
514 Bignbn?^ L.

546 Biscut^ila L.
638 Bis^rrula
1.64 Bixa 'L.

880 ^lechnum L.
518 .Blechum J.

762 Bl^tm R. & P.

302 Bllghm H. K.
8 ^ntum L.

392 Bocc(>n?a L.
6 Boerhakv?a L.

1008 .Boletus Dil
592 Bombax L.
524 B6ntza L.

122 Borkgo L.
836 Borassus L.

826 Br,ry« W.
206 Bbsea L.
886 Botrychium Swz.
152 Bourrerm Gae.
98 Bouvardm Sal.

864 Brabfejum L.

IC-Q Brasavbla R. Br.

756 BrassM R. Br.

Cynosiirus
Pinus

Cocrete
Malabar nightshade Baselle
Mountain Ebony Bauhine

2010
1756
1667
829
612
1262
1956
1697
1294

1413
1595
1178

2183 -

1305 Ruelha
1911 Limodorum
885 . - -

28 . - -

1073 -

19 . - .

2373 -

1472 .

1334 .

Daisy

Barberry
Beet
Betony
Birch

Trumpet flower

Buckler mustard
Hatchet vetch
Anotta

340
7079

2044 Adelia, Bigelbvm
613 ... .

Osmund«
Yhxhtia
Houstbnm

2208
431
287
2142
1914
1886

Akee tree
Strawberry blite

Celandine tree
Hogweed
Spunk
Silk cotton tree
Barbadoes wild

olive
Borage
Fan palm

Golden rod
Moonwort

La paquerette

L'epine-vinette
Bette, or betterave
Betoine
Le bouleau
Le bident
La bignone

La lunetifere

La pel^cine
Le rocurier des
Indes

Blegne

Blete, or blite

La tassole
La morille
Le fromager
Le daphnot des An-

tilles

Bourrache
Le rondier

Bos6
Lunaire

Epidendrum
Malaxis

African almond Brabei

Der felsenstrauch

Die baccharis

Die zahnlose
Die frauen miinzc

Das bambus-rohr

Die winterkresse

Die beorblums
Die bergebenholz

Maslieben

Der sauerdorn
Mangold
Die lictonika

Die birke
Der zweyzahn
Die trompcten-
blume

Das doppelschild
Das siigekraut

Der Orleansbaum

Der rippenfarrn

Die beermelde

Die burhavie
Der locherschwamm
Der woUsame
Der wilde oliven-

baum von Barbados
Borago
Die weinpalme

Der goldruthenbaum
Die mondraute

Der scepterbaum
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716 Valkruid
696 Alsem

Dragon
Assenzio
Dragoncello

Spanish.

Ajenjo
Estragon

Volverley Z)a«. Fibler Swed.
Polin liuss. Malurt Ban.
Torun Pol. K'igy6tiang Hung.

110 Broodboom
800 Kalfsvoet

Artocarpo
Aro

Zueco
Yaro

Eoroo Otaheite. Brocltraae Ban.
Munskesvands Ban.

60 Riet
392 Mans-oor
39G Zydevrught
658 -

Canna
Asaro
Asclepiade

Cana
Asaro
Asclepiada

Trost Russ.. Trcina Pol. Ror Ban. &, Swcd.
Wodolei Russ. Kopytnick Pol.

Ascyro Port.

282 Aspergie
124 Scherpkruid
94 Ruuwkryid
280 AfFodil

Sparagio
Asperugine

Asfodelo

Esparrago Sparsa Russ.
Asperugo Rapette, or brevtaske Ban. Ormogeu Swed.

Schwedopetschenaja trawa Russ. Myseka Ban.
Aftbdelo Asfalt Russ. Kozle jayka Pol. Beenbrud Ban.

880 Miltkruid
706 Sterrebloem
636 Kootkruid
222 Sterrekruid
212 Beerwortel
696 Duurbloen
686 Staalkop
288 Atraphaxis
862 Melde
154 Doodkruid

58 Haver
380 Zuurknoopboom

144 Azalea

702 Roerkruid

Asplenio
Astero
Astragalo

Atamanta
Atanasia
Atrattile

Atrepice
Atropa

Vena

Asplenio
Aster
Astragalo

Atamanta
Atanasia

Armuelles
Atropa

A vena

Stiernblomst Ban. Stjernort Swed.
Hvirvelurt Ban. Strutschkowaja trawa Russ.
Astrancia Port. Zapotza Hung.
Hiorterod Ban. Siifferot Swcd.
Atanasia Port.
Acarna de Creta Port. Spindelurt Ban.
Atraphaxis Ban. Sf Swcd.
Lebeda Russ. Loboda Pol. Molla Siued.
Belladonna Port. Beschenaja wischnja Rtiss.

Avea Port. Owhs Russ. Owies Pol.
Cheramela Port. Bilimbi Malab. Billinglias Cey.

Tsususi Jap. Odur rshawnoi Russ. Azalea T>an.

504 Ballote Marrobio Marrubia Marroyo Port. Szanta czarna Pol.
696 Tuinbalsam Costo ortense Hierba de Santa Balsamita Por#. Hanegrees Daw. Svensk salvia S'M'eor.

Maria
256 Bamboesriet Canna bambu Cana bambos E. owhe Otaheite. Ily Malab. Bambusor Ban.

540 Winterkers Barbarea Hierba de Santa Herva de S. Barbara Port. Barbora Pol. Vinterkars
Barbara Ban.

524 -

228 Beetklim
346 Bauhinia

Bergskalle Swed. Lokasiods broder Iceland.
Murasakki Jap. Loquei C'Am. Cay boiing toiC'oc^mcA,

718 Madelieven

286 Berberis
206 Beete
502 Betonic
780 Berk
692 Tandzaad
514 Bignonia

546 Brilkruid
638 Zaagpeul

880 Ribvaren

Margheritina Maya

Crespino
Bieta
Betonico
Betulla
Bidente
Bignonia

Berberis
Acelga
Betonica
El abedul
Bidente
Bignonia

Bonina Port. Barchatnaja zwietdschka Russ.

Tomara soo Jap. Barbariss Russ. Ciernie biale Pol.
Acelga Porif. S>vfek\?i Russ. CwiklaPo/.
Betonica Port. Bukvviza Russ.
Beresa Russ. Brzoza Pol. Birk Ban. Biork Swed.
Brcinsel Ban. Brunski^r Sw.
Bignonia Port. Jacaranda Brazil.

Urucu Port. Achiotl Mexico. Bixa Ban. 8; Swed.

8 Bes-melde Blito

6 Boerhaavia
1008 Zwam Boleto
592 Kapokboom
524 Barbadoesche wilde

olyfboom
122 Bernagie Borraggine
836 Wyngeevende

palmboom

206
886 Maankruid

Bledo

Boleto
Bombasi

Borraja

ZmindaPc*/. Baermeld Dan. Barmolla Szi/ecf.

FolhasdepitaoPo?-^. Nuna-nunaOtoA. Vudrijef^rai^.
Boleto PorA G\:i\) Russ. GrzybPo/.-
Osttrsee Ban. Osttrad Sived.

BorragemPo?-^. Oguretschnaja iravjaRuss. BorakPo/.
Palmeira macha brava Port. Ampana Malab.

Hierba-mora Bosea Ban. ^ Swed.
Lunaria minore Lunaria menor Lunaria bastardaPorf.Bogoroditschka rutschkaTZwis.

864 Kransboom Brabyla Port.
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Pa-re Nos. British or Systematic p„ i- , tvt ^^^^''^
to Genera. Synon/mes. English Names. French. German.

552 iJrassica Z. 1432 Cole, colewort Cabbage Le chou Der kohl
B. o. cc. capit.ita .... White Chou cabus blanc
B. o. Q. c. rubra .... Red Cliou cabus rouge
B. o. y bu l.ita .... Savoy Chou de Milan
B. o. c. bull^ta .... Brussels sprouts Chou de Bruxelles a

B. o. S. acephala .... Borecole Choux verts
B. o. i. Botrytis .... Cauliflower Chou-fleur

-S-
o- ^-

—— ^ „ .... Broccoli Chou-brocoli
j5. iVapusZ. sp. 9247 Navet
^ ^ruf^a Roquette
B. o. vaccina Chou cavalier

S-
o- ^ii^ljfij^ta Chou frise du nord

B. A^apo-irassica Cliou-navetB rutabaga Chou-rutabagaB o. campestris Chou-colza
B. A^.ipus sylvLstris Navette

fiR R'~^^H'^^*^^''^^'^^ior -
Navet turnep

^"^'^'^v, . T - - - - Quaking grass Brize Das zittergras

i± '-^
Ananas Pine-apple L'ananas Die ananas

, „ V™"^ " " - - Brome grass Brome, or droue Die trespe
8/0 Brosimum Sivx. 2158 .... Bread nut
760 Brouglitbn/rt R.Br.ly()5 Dendrbbium
134 Brugm;'ins?rt Pers. 377 Datura
250 Brunsvigm Heir. 737 Amaryllis
810 ^ryi)nia L. 2024 Wild hoi)s Bryony Bryone, or couleavr^e Die zaunrube
214^ciboni o40 Bubon Der steineppich
6y0 Bubroma fF. 1608 Theobrbma Bastard cedar Orme d'Amerique Der guazumabaum

Guaxhtna
364 BucidaZ. 1033 ^uceras Olive-bark tree, Le grignon Die kiitzchentra

n-A r> 11 T -o< OP- black olive gende mangle
2/0 Bulbocbdmm i. /84 Campanette Die uchtblumo

558 ^unias L. 1444 . . . - Sea rocket .... Das zackenkraut
212 ^unium Z>. 6jl . _ . . Earth nut La terre-noix Die erdnuss
/28^uphthalmumi. 1/97 . . . . Ox eye Le bupthalme Das rindsauge
218 ^upleurum L. 657 ... . Hare's ear Le buplevre Das hafenohrchen
182 Burs^ria Lav. 530 .... .... La bursaire Der bcutelwurra
8/2 Burser« Jac. x-lb4 .... Jamaica birch tree Le gomart d'Ame. Die gummitragende

rique bursere
o36Butomusi. PoS Water gladiole Flowering rush Butome Die bUimenbinse
780 5uxusjL. 1957 .... Box tree Le buis Der buchs
692 Cackha L. 17{)l La cacalie Die pestwurzel
224 Cachrysi:. 677 ... .... L'armarinte Die nussdolle
4i0 Cactus i. 1111 .... Cochineal fig Le cactier Die koscheuiilen-

pflanze
350 Cadia Forsk. 983
350 Cffisalpinm (brasi. 978 ... . Brasiletto Le br^sillet Das brasilienholz

liensis) Pluk.
548 Cak'ile Tou. 1417 Manias .... Caquille Der meersenf

Caladim.iYm. 2005 A^rnm
508 CalaminthaP^. 1277 Melissa Calamint Le calamcnt Der kalamint
25n Calamus L. 753 Rotang . . . . Le rotin Der rotang
IS Calceolaria L. 51 . - - . Slipperwort La calc^olaire Die schuhblume

Caldasm W. {1*24] Bonpland?a

740 Calendula L. 1830 .... Marigold Le souci de iardin Die ringelblume
298 Calla L. 869 - . ' Callc Das schlangenkraut
9ii Callicarpa L. 2/2 . Callicarpe Die wirbelbeere
406 Call gonumi. 1106 Le calligon Der hackcnknopf
36 Callisia L. 87 Callise Der ziirtling

8 Callitriche W. 27 Vernal star-headed Water starwort Le callitric Der wasserstcrn
chickweed

46G Calophyllum i. 1189 - . . . American calaba Le calaba Der kalababaum

756 Calopngon R. Br. 1878 Limodfirum
196 Cali'.tropis R. Br. 584 ^scl^pia*
490 Caltha L. 1239 .... Marsh marigold Le populage Die sumpf-dotter-

blume
454 Calycanthus i. 1157 .... Allspice Le calycant Die kelchblume.
764 Calypso Sal. 1929 Limodr)rum
140 Calystfegia R. Br. 387 Convolvulus Bearbind Le liseron des haies Die zaunwinde
550 Camollna Crx. 1425 Myagrum Gold of pleasure La cameline Der leindotter

592 Camcllm L. 1476 Japan rose .... La rose du Japon Die sinesische, or
japanische rose

148 Cameriri/? L. 417 .... Bastard manchineel
162 Campanula L. 463 .... Bell flower La campanule Die glockenblume
88 Camphorosmai. 2.54 .... .... La camphrce Die kampfcrpflanze

288 Canarlna L. 834 .... Canary bell-flower

394 Canella P. Br. 1085 Cannelle blanche Der weissc zimmet

2 Canna L. 1 Flowering reed Indian shot Le balisier Das blumenrohr

834 Cannabis Z. 2073 .... Hemp Le chanvre Der hanf (hampf)
458 Capparis L. 1162 .... Caper tree Le ca])rier Die kai)crnstaudc
532 Capraria L. 1368 Sweet weed .... Capraire Die herzblume
170 Caprifblium R. 8f S. 474 Lonic^r« Honeysuckle
546 Capsella Moen. 1409 Thlaspi Shci)Iicrd's jiurse

160 Capsicum Z. 453 - - - - Guinea or Indian Le piment Der Spanischc pfcffel

Pei)per
626 Caragana Lam. 1569 Robinm Siberian pea-tree -

202 Caralluma R. Br. 598 Stapfeha
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Page Dutch.

552 Kaal

Italian.

Cavolo

Spanish.

Berza YerqaPort. Kapustai?«5s.^Po/. Kaal Dan. KklSwed.

6R Trilgras
246 Ananas
6i Zwenkgras

Briza
Ananas
Bromo

Briza BevegrjES Dan. Bafvegras Swed.
Pina de Tndias Ananas Port. Kapa-tsjakka iV/ai?«&.

Bromo - Bromo Po?^. Kosterj jKmss. HejieDan.

810 Bryone
214 Gomeppe
650 Bastard-ceder

364 Leertouwersboom

270 Klokbol

558 Knodsvrugt
212 Aardnoot
728 Koe-oog
218 Haazenoor
182 -

872 Gom elemniboom

Brionia
Bubon

Castagna di tein
Bul'talmo
Bupleuro

336 Zwaanebloem
780 Palm
692 Dokkeblad
224 Nootekroon
410 Cocheniljedraa-

gende vygplant
350 -

350 Brasilie-hoiit boom

Butomo
Busso
Cacalia

Planta di

cocciniglia

548 Europische
knodsvrugt

508 Berg-kalaminth
256 Rottinggewas
18 Klompbloem

Legno di Fer-
nambuco

Cachile

Calaminta

Nueza
Bubon

Colchico de la

primavera

Castano de tierra
Buftalmo
Buplero

Almacigo ame-
ricano

Butomo
El box
Cacalia
Tuero
Cardon de cochi-

nilla

Fernambuco

Cakile

Calaminto

Norca branca Port. Przestep bialy Pol.

Mangle bastarda Port.

Castanha de terraPort. JovdoldcnDan. Jordnot Swed.
Oxe-dye Dan. Oxoga Swed.
Bupleuro Port. Buplewr Rus.s.
Pungen Dan.

Susak Russ. Sit kwitnacy Pol. Blomstersiv Dan.
Schimschat P^?r5^«. Saiiischit Bukspan Po/.
Pestrod Dan Pestrot Swed.
Ndddkrone Dan. Ndthrona Sived.
Cochenilheira Port. Nupalnochezli Mexico.

Kadi Arab.
Pao Brasil Port. Ibiri-pitanga Brazil.

Strandkarse Dan. Strandsenap Swed.

Melissa Russ. Melisa Pol.
Rotang Dan. 8$ Swed. Rotan Malej.

740 Goudbloem
298 Slangekruid

Calendula
CaUa

Calendula
Calla

Nogotki Russ. Nogietek Pol.
CaMaPort. Smei trawa^ws, MysseDan. Drakrot Swe.

8 Sterrekruld

466 Geele gom-appel-
boom

Callitriche Port. Kaldunowa trawa Russ.

490 Moerassig geel-
bioem

454 Kelkbloem

140 Haagwinde
550 Vlaschdotter
592 Chineesche roos

Sposa del sole Hierba centella

II vilucchio
Miagro

Correguela
Miagro

Nogietek Pol. Kabeleye Dan. Kalfleka Swed.
Malmequer dos brejos Port.

Trepadeira Port.
Ryschik/^M55. KrowiaPo^ HdrrurtZJaw. DoAxaSwed.
Tsubakki Jap.

162 Klokjes
88 Kamferkruid

Campanella
Canlbrata

Campanula
Canforada

Kolokoltschik Russ.
Campherplante Dan. Kamphervask Swed.

2 Bloemriet

834 Hennip
458 Kappers
532 Geitenkruid

Canapa
Cappari
Capraria

Q^^2k Cana Port. Racua-canga Braxil. Katu-bala Malab.

Canamo Canhamo Port. Konapli Russ.

Alcaparro Alcapparra Port. Kapersowoy kust Russ
Capraria CaprariaPor^. HierteblomsterDara. HjertblomsterS'?<;e.

160 Spaanschepeper II peberone El pimentero

626 - -
-

Pimentao Port. Vallia-Capo-Molago Malab. Perez
Russ.

Gorochownik iZwss. Karagan Tartar
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Pase
Bntish or Systematic

Synonymes.
Nos.

to Genera

542 Card'amine L. 1392
328 Cardiosp(§rmuin L, 925 Heart-pea
680 Carduus L. 1663
774 Ckrex L. 1947 -

842 Carica L.
152 Car'tssa L.
684 Carlma L.
592 Carolines L.

English Names.

Lady's smock
Heart-seed
Thistle

438
1669
1490

Cardndas
Papaw tree

Carline thistle

French.

Le cresson
La corinde
Le chardon
La laiche
La papayer
Le calac
La carline
Le pachirier

German.

Die gauchblume
Die herzsame
Die distel

Das riedgras
Der papayabaum

Die eberwurz
Der wilde kakao
baum

702 Carp" slum L. 1731 .... Nodding starwort La carpesie Die kragenblume
792 Carpinus L. 1996 .... Hornbeam Le charme Die hagebuche
686 Carthamus L. 1675 .... Safflower Le carthame Die biirstenpflanze
218 Carum L. 655 .... Caraway Le carvi Der kiimmel
416 Caryophyllus i. 1120 .... Clove tree Le giroflier Gewiirznaglein

800 Caryuta L. 2007 Caryote Die brennpalme
348 Cassia i. 974 La casse Kassien
792 Castanea Tou. 1994 Pagus Chestnut Le chataignier Der kastanienbaum
772 Casuarina L. 1936 Le filao Der kasuarbaura
678 Catananche L. 1655 La cupidone Die rasselblume
100 Catesba?"a W. 289 ... - Lily thorn La catesbee
350CathartocarpusPers.975 C4ssia
210 Caucalis L. 626 Bastard parsley Bur parsley La caucalide Die haftdolde
178 Ceanothus L. 510 . C(!anote d'Afrique Die seckelblume
826 Cecropia L. 2043 Trumpet tree Snake-wood Le coulequin Der trompetenbaum
182 Cedrtfla L. 531 ... . Bastard cedar
178 Celastrus L. 507 ... . Staff-tree

192 Celosia L. 565 .... Cock's comb Le passevelours Die celosia
534 Ci^lsia L. 1735 - . . .. ....
864 C^ltis L. 2145 .... Nettle tree Le micocoulier Der lotusbaum
52 Cenchrus L. 134 La racle Das klebgras
734 Centaur^a L. 1819 .... Centaury La centauree Die flockenblume
96 Centtinculus X. 277 - . - . Bastard Pimpernel Centenille bassetto Der centunkel

96 Cephalanthus i. 275 . - . . Button-wood Cephalante d'Ame. Der knopfbaum
rique

388 Cerastium L. 1068 ... , Mouse-ear chick. Le ceraiste Das hornkraut]
weed

772 Ceratocarpus L. 1937 Ceratocarpe Die hornfrucht
66 CeratochlbaBeauv. 189 ... . Horn grass

868 Ceratonia L. 2156 St. John's bread Carob tree Le caroubier Die sodschoten
790 CeratophyHum Z. 1986 Pond weed Hornwort La cornifle Das hornblatt
148 Cerbera L. 420 .... Indian mango tree L'ahouai Der schellenbaum
346 Cercis L. 968 .... Judas tree Le gainier Der Judasbf.um
122 Cerinthe L. 339 ... . Honeywort Le m^linet Die wachsblume
154 Cestrum L. 445 - .- .Le cesteau Der hammerstrauch
878 Ceterach W. 2174 ^splenium
208 Chffirophyllumi. 621 - . - - Chervil Le cerfeuil Der kalberkropf
868 Cham£e''rops L. 2154 .... Palmetto Le palmier nain Die zwergpalme

936 Cha'^ra L. 2295 - ..-La charagne Der armleuchter
538 Cheiranthus L. 1382 Gilliflower Wallflower La giroflee Die leucoje
460 Chelid5niumSaMA.1167 .... Celandine La chdlidoine Das scholkraut
516 Chelbne L. 1298 .... Tortoise flower Galane, or tortue Die schildblume
206 Chenopbdium L. 611 .... Goosefoot L'anserine Der gansefuss
362 Chimaphila Ph. 1023 Pyrola
172 Chiococca W. 480 .... Snow berry Chiocoque Die schneebeere
12 Chionanthus L. 34 Snowdrop tree Fringe tree Chionante Die schneeblume

316 Chlbra L. 894 Perfoliate centaury Yellow wort La chlore Das bikerkraut
670 Chondrilla L. 1629 ... . Gum succory
424 Chrysobalanus L. 1130 . . _ . Cocoa plum

J L'icaquier Die ikakopflaume
694 Chrys6coma L. 1705 .... Goldylocks La crisocome Das goldhaar
150 Clirysophyllum L. 424 .... Star apple Le caimitier Der sternapfel
366 ChrysosplfemumL.1040 .... Golden saxifrage Dorine Die goldmilz
624 Cicer Tou. 1564 .... Chick pea Le pois chiche Die kichern
678 Cichbrium L. 1657 .... Succory La chicor^e Die cichorie

C. Endivia L, .... Endive La scarole Die endivie
sp. 11338

216 CicLita L. 648 Water hemlock Cowbane La cicutaire Der wiitherich

476 Cimiclfuga L. 1207 Bugbane Bugwort Cimicaire Das wanzenkraut
904 Cinclidbtus Beauv.93ai .... Fontinalis

712 Cineraria L. 1741 .... Ragwort La cineraire Die aschenpflanze
26 Circae'a L. 71 ... . Enchanter's night- La circle Das hexenkraut

shade
848 Cissampelos L. 2116 .... Wild vine Liane a coeur Die grieswurzel
102 C'lssus L. 305 - . - Wild grape L'achit Klimmen
468 Cistus Tou. 1197 .... Rock-rose Le ciste Das cistenroschen
520 Cithar^xylum L. 1329 .... Fiddle.wood Le cotelet Das geigenholz
652 Citrus L. 1615 .... Orange tree L'oranger Derpomeranzenbaum
26 Cladium Schr. 74 Schoe'^nus

1012 Clavaria Vail. 2379 .... ... La clavaire Der keulenschwamm
184 Claytbnm W. 537 .... Purslan tree Claytone Der portulakbaum
482 Clematis L. 1227 Traveller's joy Virgin's bower La clematite Die waldrebe
558 Clebme W. 1448 Le mosambei Die pillenblume
520 Clerodendrum J. 1325 - Le fortune Der losbaum
362 Clfethra L. 1020 ........ .... Die amerikanische

else

506 Clinopbdium L. 1272 i - . - Wild basil Le clinopode Die wirbeldoste

La clitore618 Clitbria L.
866 Clusia L.
544 Clypfeola Gae.

1556
2151
1402

Clitoris flower
Balsam tree
Treacle mustard Clypeole

Die klitorisblume

Das schildkraut
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Page Dutch.

542 Schuimblad
328 Hartvrugt
680 Distel

774 Rietgras
842 Papajaboom

684 Everwortel

Italian.

Cardamindo
Cardiospermo
Cardo
La caretta
II papaio

Carlina

Spanish.

Cardamina
Cardiospermo
Cardo
El carex
El papayo

Carlina

Lugobiii kres Russ. Rzezucha polna Pol.
Blccre-erter Dan.
Osht Russ. 8f Fol. Tidsel Dan.
O carrigo Port. Stcergra-s Dan. Starr Swed.
Papayo Port. Pino-guacu Brazil. Papaya-maramil/a/.

Koliutschka Russ. Lepczyca Pol. Korstorn Dan.
Xiloxochitl Mexico.

702 Kraagbloem
792 Haagbeuk
6S6 Saffloer

218 Karwey
416 Kruidnagel-boom

800 Sagueerboom
318 Kassie
792 Kastanjeboom
772 -

678 Dwangkruid

Carpesio Carpesio CarpesioPo?-^.KraveblomsterJ)a«. KragebloiTisterS?^;.

Carpino Charmilla CarpePor^. AsadPt'rs. GrahRuss.8fPol. AycnVogDan.
Cartamo Cartamo CartamoPor^Chartam^;-«Z). PoIewoi.S?<s.KrokosPo/.
II carvi Alcaravea AlcaraviaPor^.Timon7^i/s5. KarnyPo/.KommenDan.
11 garofano aro- El clavo aroma- Cravoaria Port. Clianke Java. Gwosditschka Rtiss.

matico tico
. Schunda-panna Malab. Nibun MaleJ. Kettule Cey.

Cassia Cassia Chaiarxambar Egypt. Cassie Dan.
Castagno Castano Riits Jap. Keschtan Russ. Kasztan owoc Pol.

Kajo tsjammara Malej.
Catananche Catananche Catananche Port.

210 Doornzaad

826 Trompetboom

Caucalide

Arturo di Candia

178
192 Der hahnenkamra Celosia
534 -

864 Lotusboom II loto
52 Kleefgras Cencro

734 Santorie Centaurea
96 Zeer klein guichel-

muur
96 Kogelboom

388 Hoornbloem

772 Hoornvrugt

868 Karobenboom
790 Hoornblad
148 Rinkelboom
346 Judasboora
122 Waschkruid

Ceratocarpo

Carobola
Ceratofilo

Siliquastro
Cerinte

Celastro
Celosia

El almez
Cencro
Centaurea

Ceratocarpo

Algarrobo
Ceratofila

Algarrobo loco
Ceriflor

Bcterluus J)«?z. Kan^alis Swed.

Trompettraje Dan. Trumpettrad Swed.

Kuro gani Jap. Celastcrtr^e Dan. Celastertrad Swed.
Hanekam Dan. Plankam Stued.

Temur-agatsch Pers. LotustrEe Drm. 'Lotustr'dd Swed.
Cencro Port. Burregra;s Dan. Borregras Stved.

Knaptrse Dan. Knapptrad Stved.

Hornurt Dan. Hornort Swed.

Ustelipole Russ. Hornfrugt Dan. ^ Swed.

Alfarroba Port. Johannisbrod Dan. ^ Swed.
Ceratofilo Port. Hornblad Dan. <§- Swed.

Siliquastre PorA Fanna suwo J<7jo. Judastrae Daw.
Chupamel Por^. VoxurtDaw. Vaxort Swetf.

208 Kervel
868 Laage palmboom

936 Kaarskroon
538 Violier-

460 Schelkruid
516 Schildbloem
206 Ganzevoet

172 Sneeuwbesie
12 Sneeuwbloem

Cerfoglio Perifollo

Palma di S. I'ier Palmitos
martire

Chara Chara
Leucojo Aiheli
Celidonia Celidonia

Albero di neve Arbol de nieve

Cerofolho Port.
Palmeira des vassoiras Port. Dvergpalme Dan.
Uviirgpalm Swed.

Chara Port. Armstage Dan. Ljusarm Swed.
GoiveiroPo»-.Nsegeisi^rfl!6.Gwosditschnujafialke.ffMS.
Svaleurt Dan.
Skiolblomster Dan. Skoldblomster Swed.
Guasefod Dan.

Snecba;r Dan. Snobar Swed.
Sneeblomster Dan. Snobiomster Swed.

424 Icacopruim
694 Pronkbloem
150 Star-appelboom
366 Goudveil
624 Cicers
678 Suikerey

Endivie

216 Water-scheerling
476 Wantsdryver

712 Aschkruid
26 St. Stevenskruid

848 Touwdruif
102 Boschtouw
468 Veldroosje
520 Vedelhoutboom
652 Oranjeboom

1012 Knodszwam

482 Clematis
558 Hederik
520 Lotboom
362 Clethra

506 Borstelkrans

618 Kittelbloem
866 Lymboom
544 Schildzaad

Albero icaco
Crisocoma
Crisofilo

Ceci
Cicoria
Endivia

Cistio

Melarancino

Clematite

Clinopodio

Clitoria

Rotella

Icaco arbol
Crisocoma
Chrysophyllo

Garbanzo
Achicoria
Endibia

Jara

Naranjo

Clematide

Albahaca sil-

vestre
Clitoria

Hierba rodela

Ikakoblomme Dan. Ikakoplommon Swed.
Guldhaar Dan.
ChrysophylloPorA StierneaebleDaM. StjernapleS'jwrf.
Gylden steenbrek Dan. Gul stenbracka Swed.
Yx\<mc,oPort. Ciecierzyca ogrodnaPo/.Muse£ertD«w.
Zikorija Russ.
Endibia Port. Andiwija Russ. Sterbak Boh.

Cegude Por. Omeg Rus. Vand-skarntyde Dan.
Tsegeurt Dan.

Aske-urt Dan. Ask-ort Swed.
Kaldunowa trawa Russ. Czarownik Pol. i

Caapeba Port.

Cisto Port. Cistusrose Dan. Cistusros Swed.
Fiolintrsee Dan. Fioltrad Sivcd.
Cay cam Cochinch. Pomeranez Russ.

Klubban Swed. K6llesopZ)«r/.

Powoy Pol. Clematis Dan. 8; Swed.
Tarenaya Port.
Pinna Cey.

Clinopodio Port. Bloschinza Russ. Storzyszek Pol.

Clitoria Poi-t. Clitorisblomster Dan. ^ Swed.

Escudinha Port. Skiold.urt Dan. Skold-drt Swed.
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Page

Sff Cnebrum L.
682 Ctficus W.
778 Cobres?a W.
326 Coccolb'oa L.
844. Cocculus Bauh.
546 Cochle\ria Tou.
788 Cocos L.
10 CodXrium Vahl.

170 Coffea L.
778 C6ix Z.

476 Colbertm Sal.

292 Culchicum L.
24 Collinson?a L.
626 Col u tea L.
452 Comarum L.
36 Comocladia L.

934 Conferva Ag.
216 C:.nium L.

188 Conocarpus Jac.
210 Convallaria L.

140 Convolvulus L.
702 Conyza L.
356 Co6k?« Sonn,
350 Copaifera L.

488 Coptis ^a^.

736 Corallorrhlza
R. Br.

466 Corchorus L.
150 Cord/a L.
732 Coreopsis Jac.

208 Coriandrum L.
482 Cori^ria i.

130 Curis L.
8 Corispermum Z.

52 Cornucopiee L.
102 Cornus L.
520 Cornut?a L.

628 Coronilla L.
550 Coronbpus 5ot.

228 Corriglola L.
128 Cortusa L.
600 CorydalisDfc.
792 Curylus L.
58 Corynephorus

Beauv.
258 C6rypha X.
722 Cutula Z.
382 Cotylfedon L.

556 Crambe Tou.
230 Crassula Z.
424 Cratae^'gus Z.
396 CrateVa L.
674 Crepls W.
524 Crescentia L.
250 Crinum Z.
212 Crithmum Z.
36 Crbcus Z.

608 Crotalaria Z.
812 Cruton Z.
94 Crucian611a Z.

734 Cryptostemma
R. Br.

372 CucLibalus Z.
808 Cucumis Z.
808 Cucurbita Z.
732 Cullam/a R. Br.
214 Cuminum Z.
806 Cupressus Z.

6 Curcuma ly.

100 Curtisza H. K.
104 Ciiscuta L.

286 Cyanella Z.
846 Cycas Z.
128 Cyclamen Z.
426 Cydbnia Tom.
534 Cymbaria Z.

196 Cynanchum Z.
684 Cynara Z.

C. Cardunculus J

sp. 11458
122 Cynoglossum L.
348 Cynomfetra Z,
62 Cynosurus Z.
50 Cyperus Z.

C. esculentus Z.
sp. 896

Nos. British or Systematic
1 Genera. Sjnonymes.

84 - - - -

1665
1948
922

2101
1407

Carex

Menispermum

30
479
1931

1211
851
63

1573
1152
83

Hibbdrtm

English Names.

Widow wail
Thistle

Seaside grape

Scurvy grass
Cocoa-nut tree
Black tamarinds
Coffee tree
Job's tears

Meadow saffron
Aniseed tree
Bladder senna
Marsh cinquefoil
Maiden plum

French.

La camelee
Le cnichaut

German.

Der zeyland
Das kratzkraut

Le raisinier de mer Die seetraube

Le cranson
Le cocotier

Le caffayer
Larmille

Das losselkraut
Die kakospalme

Der kaffebaum
Das thranengras

Colchique d'autonme Die zeitlose

2292 .

649
544
787 May lily

384 .

1734 .

1006 -

1238 Jfelleborus
1882 O'phrys

1187 .

428 Sebestei»
1804 .

618
2091

360
26
133
306
1318
1576
1427

690
351
1502
1998
169

Hemlock
Button tree
Lily of the valley

Bind weed
Flea-bane
Wampee tree
Balsam of capevi

Jew's mallow

Tickseed sun-
flower

Coriander
Myrtle-leaved
sumach

Cornelian cherry

Tickseed
Horn ofplenty grass
Dogwood

Bastard knotgrass

Fumaria
Hazel nut tree

1775 . . .

1060 Kidneywort
1442 -

Scorpion senna
Wart cress, star of
the earth

Strapwort
Bear's-ear sanicle

Nut tree
Club grass

Fan palm
Mayweed
Navel-wort
Sea Kail

Le baguenaudier
Le comaret
Comoclade k feuilles

enti^res
La conferve
La cigue
Le conocarpe
Le muguet

Le liseron

La conise

Le copaier

La corete
Le sebestier
La coriope

La coriandre
Le redoul

Le coris
Le corisperme
Le coqueluchiole
Le cornouiller
L'agnanthe
La coroniUe

La corrigiole

La cortuse

Le noisetier

Der blasenbaum
Das funfolatt
Die astlose

Der wasserfaden
Der schierling
Der zirbelbaum
Die mayblume

Die winde
Die diirrwurz

Der kopaivabaum

Die muspflanze
Der sebestenbaum
Das kappchen

Der koriander
Der gerberstrauch

Der erdkiefer
Der wanzensame
Das fiillhorngras
Der kornelbaum

Die kronwicke

Das lingenkraut
Die kortuse

Die haselstaude

1132
1086
1638
1336

~ 735
633
93

1530
2032
271
1814

1047
2022
2021
1809
641
2017

14
300
310
824
2107
354
1134
1379
581

Hawthorn
Garlic pear
Succory hawkweed
Calabash tree
African lily

Samphire
Saffron

Cascarilla

Petty madder
Arctotis

Berckhfeya

Crosswort

Bladder campion
Cucumber
Gourd

Cumin
Cypress
Turmeric
Hassagay tree
Dodder

Coryphe
La cotule
Le cotylet, or cotylier
Le crambe
La crassule
L'aub^pine
Le tapier
Cr(:pide
Le calabassier
La crinole
La baciUe
Le safran
La crotalaire

La crucianelle

Die schirmpalme
Die laugenblume
Die nabelfianze
Der meerkohl
Das dickblatt
Der hagedorn
Der tapiabaum
Pippau
Der kiirbisbaum
Die hakenlilie
Der meerfenchel
Die safranpflanze
Die klapperschote

Das kreuzblatt

Pyrus

Sago tree
Sow bread
Quince

Dog's bane
Artichoke
Cardoons

Le behen
Le concombre
La courge

Le cumin
Le cyprfes

Le curcuma

Cuscute
La cyanelle
Le cycas des Indes
Cyclame
Coignassier
Cymbaire
La cynanque
L'artichaut
Cardon

336 - - - - Hound's tongue Cynoglosse
973 ....Le cynomfetre

178 - - - - Dog's-tail grass Cr^telle

127 .... _-..Le souchet
Amande-de-terre

Das behen
Die gurke
Der kiirbiss

Der kiimmel
Die cypresse
Kurkuma

Die flachsseide
Das hangblatt
Der sagoubaum
Die erdscheibe
Der quittenbaum
Das nachenkraut
Der hujiclswiirger

Die artischoke
Kardonen

Die hundszunge
Die hundsscham
Das kammgras
Das cyperngras
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36 Chamaelea
682 Distel

326 Druiveboom

546 Lepelkruid
788 Kokosboom

170 Koffyboom
778 Traangras

292 Wildi safTraan

626 Senneboom
452 Rood waterbezie
36 Maagden-pruim-

boom
934 Flap
216 Scheerling
188 Knojiboom
270 Lelietjes van den

dale
140 Winde
702 Tonderkruid

350 Balsem copayve-
boom

Italian.

Camelea

Spanish.

Olivilla

Grappoliere Coccoloba

Coclearia Cochlearia
Albero del cocco El coco~

II caffe
Lacrime di
Globbe

Colchico

Solatro

Cicuta

II mughetto

II vilucchio
La conizza

EI cafe
Lagrimas de
Moises

Villorita

Espanta-lobcs

Ceguda

Azucena del
valle

La correguek
La coniza

Copaiba Copai

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South American,
Oriental, or other Names.

Citocacio Port. Chamaelea ^ Swed.
Kradstidsel Dan. Kratstistel Swcd.

Druetra;e Dan. Drusvetriid Swed.

Skee-urt Dan.
Inaiaguaciiiba Brasil. Cay dua Cochinch.

Cay c£lphe Cochinch. Koft? Russ. Kawa Pol.
Lagrymas de N. Senhora Port. Jobs taarer Dan.

Co\ch\coPort. Beswremennoi zwjetT^KSs. llozsiadPoi

Colutea Po?-^. Linsetrse Drtw. lAnsetr'Ad Swed.
Sabelnik Russ. Pieciornik Pol. Krakfottis Swed.

Tbachhoa Cochinch. Vandtriid Dan.
Boligolow /fwAA-. Swinia wesz Pw/. Skarntyde Z)rt«.

KnaptrtEC Dan. Knapptrad Swed.
Landisch Russ. Konwalia Poi.

O liserao Port. Sncrli Dan.
A conizaPor^. CattuschiragumA/«/«5. TroldurtX)c«.

Copiba Po?-t. Cooaiba Brasil. Copaivatrzee Dan.

466 Moeskruid
150 Sebestenboom
732 Wantszaad

208 Koriander
482 Lederboom

130 Zeethym
8 Wantz-zaader

52 Treclitergras
102 Kornoeljeboom

628 Kroonkruid

228 Riempjes
128 Kortusa

792 Hazelaar

II sebesten

Coriandro

II cori
Corisperma
Cornucojjia
II corniola

Coronilla

La coregiuola

El nocciuolo

El sebesto

Cilantro
Rulda

Hierba pinul
Corispermo
Cornucopia
EI cornizo

Coronilla

La correguela

El avellano

Melochia Arab. Madurt Dan.
SebesteiraPor/.Vidi-maramMrt/rt^i.Sebestentr£eeDa7?.
Ta?getr6 Dan. Viigglusfro Swed.

Coentro Port. Koriander Russ. Ghad Hebr.
Lajdertrase Daii. Ladertriid Sived.

A corea Port. Korisurt Dan. Korisort Swed.
Vooggeluussaed Dan.
Friigthorn-grass Dan. Fruckthorn-gras Swed.
Coxi\\so\o Port. Kuroslejepnik Russ.

Kroneurt Dan. Kronort Swed.

A correjola Port. Remurt Dan. Remort Swed.

Avelleira Port. Frandik Turk. Oreschnik Russ.

258 Sariboeboom
722 Koedille
382 Navi Ikruid
556 Zeekool
230 Dikblad
424 Haagdoorn
396 Stinkai)pelboom
674 Hondsbloem
.524 Kalabasboom
250 Haaklelie
212 Zeevenkel
36 Saffran
608 Ramnielaar

94 Kruisblad

Cotiledone
Crambe marina

Ombliguera
Col marina

Bianco spino Espino bianco

Cuiete
Crino
Critmo
Zafterano
Crotalaria

Cuiete
Crino
Hinojo marine
Azafran
Crotalaria

Arvore dos sombreiros Port. Codda-panna Malab.
Luudblomster Dan.
Cotyledone Port. Rzesa wietrzna Pol.
Strandkaal Dan. 8; Norw.
TykbladZ)rt7j. Tjockblad Sew^f.

Bodlak Pol. Bojarischnik Russ.
Tapia do Brasil Port. Tapia Brasil. Nurrvala Malab.

Cuiete Port. Kalabastr<ee Dan. Kalabastrad Swed.
Crino Port. Kroglilie Dan.
Funcho marinhoPo?-^. S6efenkelZ)^rw. Sj6fenkal5w'rc?.
A(;afraoPor^ZatiphraJ;-«Z>.Schai'ranPws.SzafranPo/.
CrotalariaPorf. KlapperbEelgeDaw. SkallerskidaSz^ec?.

Korsblad Dan. 8^ Swed.

372 Wit been
808 Komkommer
808 Kauwoeide

214 Komyn
806 Cypresseboom

6 Kurkuma

104 Warkruid

846 Sagoeboom
128 Varkensbrood
426 Kweeboom
534 Bootjcsvrught
196 Worgkruid
684 Artisjok

II been bianco
Cetriuolo
La zucca

Comino
Cypresso

II sago
Ciclamine
Cotogno

Cinanco
Carciofo

Colloja

Pepino
Caiabaza

Comino
Ciprts

El sag II

Pan})orcino
Membrillero

Cinanco
Alcachofa

Herva traqueira Port. Skum-neglike Z)««.
Pepino Port. Kira Indian. Ogui zi Russ. Ogorek Pol.
Abobara Port. Kabak Pers. Tikwa Russ. Tykwia Pol.

CuminhoPoj-^. T\mox\Russ. KminPo/. KummenJDaw.
CyprestePo?-^. E!hanni//r«6. Kyparisnoe derewo7?MS,«.
Mangclla-kua Malab. Gurgumeye Dan.

Pawiliza Russ. Kania przedza Pol.

O sagueiro Port. Todda-panna Malab. Sagutrsee Dan.
Pao de porco Port. Galteknappe Dan. Svinbrod Swed.
MarmeleiroPo?-^. HaivahPc?-*. ArmudiJws.PigwaPo/.

CinancoPo>-/.HundemorderDa».Hundstrypare5ti;£?c?.
Artitschok Karciof Po/. Mxte&kdkDan.

122 Hondstong
348 Teefjes-klink
62 Vingerpluim
60 Cypergras

Cinoglossa

Cipero

La viniebla Lingua de cao Port. Tscherednik Russ. Psi iezik Pol.

Hanekamsgrses Kam-exing Swed.
- - - Cipergrzes Dan. Cipergras Swed.
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756 Cyprip^dium L. 1931 .... Ladies' slipper Sabot de la Vierge, or Dor Venusschuh
Soulier de Notre
Dame

624 Cytisus i. 1566 .... Cytisus X,e cytise Der geissklee
62 Dactylis L. 180 - - - - Cock's-foot grass Le dactile Der knauelgras

718 Dahba Cav. 17.58 Georgiwa
294 Damasbnium 859 y^Iisma .... Fluteau Der froschloffel

Schreb.
322 Daphne L. 910 - - - . Spurge-laurel Laureole Der seidelbast

844 Datisca W. 2099 Bastard hemp ... La cannabine Das streiclikraut

134 Datura L. 376 .... Thorn apple Stramoine Der stechapfel
210 Daucus L. 625 .... Carrot La carote Die mohre
384 Davall«"a Sm. 2195 Trichomanes
192 Deenngm R. Br. 563 Celbsia
472 jDelphinium Tou. 1204 .... Larkspur La dauphinelle Der rittersporn

370 Dianthus L. 1046 .... Pink L'oeillet Die nelke
.354 Z)ictamnus L. 997 .... Fraxinella Dictame blanc Der diptam
904 Didymodon Hedz{i.22S0 ^ryum
170 Diervilla Tou. 477 Lonic^ra St. Peter's wort La dierville Die akadische

lonizere
530 Digitalis L. 1355 .... Fox-glove La digitale Der fingerhut
52 Digitkria Sco. 143 ..... Finger-grass
478 Dillenirt L. 1214 Le sialit Der rosenapfel
302 Dimociirpus W. 883 Longan Litchi
356 Dionse^a L. 1009 .... Venus's fly-trap L'attrape-mouche Venus die fliegen.

fangerin
838 Diosc5r<?a L, 2085 .... Yam Tgname ....
180 Di^sma Wnl. 517 - - . - Bucku plant
870 Diospyros L. 2159 .... Date plum Le plaqueminier Der pseudolotus
908 Diphvsciumilfo/^r2'235 Buxbaum?a
90 Dipsacus L. 262 Fuller's thistle Teasel Cardere a fouUon Die kardendistel

604 D'lpterix Schreb. 1518 .... Tonquin bean
324 Dirca L. 911 .... Leather wood Le bois de cuir Das lederholz
128 Dodecatheon L. 353 . „ . . American cowslip Gyroselle de Virginie Die gottergabe
616 7)('ilichos L. 1550 .... Horse-eye bean Le dolic Faseln
716 Doronicum L. 1751 .... Leojiard's bane Le doronic Gemsenwurz
88 Dorstenaa L. 257 Contrayirva .... Dorstfene Die contrayerva

544 Z)r;iba L. 1405 .... Whitlow grass La drave Das hungerbliimchen
266 Drac£e'*na h. 11^ .... Dragon tree Le dragonier Der dracheabaum
510 DracocephalumL. 1279 .... Dragon's head Dracoctphale Der drachenkopf
298 Dracontium L. 868 .... Dragon Draconte Zehrwurz
232 Dri'isera L. 702 .... Sundew Le rossolis Der sonnenthau
454 Dryas L. 1159 .... .... Driade Das silberkraut
2i8 Drypis L. ' 687 ---La drypis Das kronenkraut
5^10 Echin6phorai. 624 Prickly parsnep Sea-parsnep L'echinophore Die stacheldolde

746 ^chinops Z/. 1850 .... Globe-thistle Echinope Die kugeldistel

146 £chUes L. 413 L'echite Der klammerstrauch
124 ^'•chium L 345 .... Viper's bugloss La viperine Der natterkopf

340 Edwards?a Sal. 940 Sophora
152 Ehrfet?a L. 4'50 Le cabrillet

90 ^IjEagnus L. 259 .... Oleaster L'olivier de Boheme Der wilde oelbaum
468 Eheocarpus i. 1192 Le ganitre Die ganiterbaum.
180 Elffiodendrum Jiac. 516 .... Olive wood
836 EPiis Jac. 2077 .... Oily palm L'avoira de Guin(^e Die oelpalme
790 E'late L. 1984 L'indel asiatique Die tannenpalme
328 J5:iatine L. 931 ... . Waterwort
48 Eleocharis R. Br. 124 Sc'irpus Spike rush

744 Elephantripus L. 1843 _ - . . Elephant's foot L'^l^phantope Der elephantenfuss
68 Eleusl«e Gae. 200 CynosOrus

700 £lichrysum Pers. 1730 Xeranthemum
880 Ellobocarpus 2181 Ptferis

KaulJ.
72 ^'lymus L. 208 ... . Lyme grass Elyme des sables Das haargrass
826 ^'mpfetrum L. 2045 Black-berried heath Crow-berry Camarine Die rauchbeere
848 ^phfcdra i. 2115 .... Shrubby horse.tail L'uvette Die seetraube

760 Epidendrum L. 1907 Vanilla
358 Epigae^a L. 1015 .... Trailing arbutus L'epig^e Der grundstrauch
318 Epilbbium L. 903 .... Willov.^ herb L'epilobe Der weiderich
100 £pimedium L. 297 .... Barreiiwort Le chapeau d'eveque Die bischofsmiitze

890 £'quisfetum L. 2211 .... Horse tail Prele Das kannenkraut

68 Eragrostis Beauv. 197 .... Live grass
18 EranthemumiZ.^?-. 49- L'eranthfeme Die friihblume

488 Eranthis Sal. 1236 /fell^borus Winter aconite
304 ^rica L. 892 Ling Heath La bruyfere Die heide

704 ^Jrlgeron L. 1736 La vergerette Das scharfe

426 Eriobotryaimff/. 1137 Mespilus Loquat
76 Eriocaulon L. 223 .... Pipewort La joncinelle Der kantenhalm

742 Eriocephalus i. 1837 Der wollkopf
50 Eriophorum L. 125 .... Cotton grass La linaigrette Das dungras

568 Erbdium Herit. 1460 .... Heron's bill

556 £ruca Tou. 1435 .... Rocket
624£ rvumi. 1562 True bitter vetch Tare L'ers ervillier Die erve

E. i^ns L. . - Lentillon Die linse

sp. 10421
558 Erucaria Gae. 1445 Condylocarpus
210 ^^r^ngium Z,. 622 Holly Eryngo Panicaut Die krausdistel

550 Erysimum L. 1424 .... Hedge mustard " Le v^lar Der hederich
604 Erythrina L. 1521 .... Coral tree L'erythrine Der korallenbaum
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766 Vrouweschoen

624 Cytisus

62 Krop-aair

322 Zwart peper-
boompje

844 Weedaart
134 Doornappel
210 Peen

Italian.

Pantoffola

Citiso
II dattilo

294 Water-weegbree Damasonio

Spanish.

Zueco

Citiso

El dactilo

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South Americcin,
Oriental, or other Names.

Cal<;ado de Nuessa Senhora Tort. Kokuschkiny Sa-

poschki Ru&s.

O dactylo Port. Hvasgrass Ban. Exing Swed.

Damasonio Port.

Laureola maschio Laureola macho Loireola macho Port.

Stramonio
Carota

Estramonio
Zanahoria

Estramonia Port. Durman Russ.

Morkow Russ. Marchew Pol.

472 Ridderspoor

370 Anjelier
354 Diptam

Speronella

Garofano
Dittamo bianco

170 Akadische lonicera Madreselva

530 Vingerhoed
;

Digitale

478 Roosappelboom

356 Vliegenknip

Espuela de ca-
ballero

Clavel
Chitan

Madreselva

Dijital

870 Basterd-lotus ... . . .

90 Vollers kaarden Dissaco Cardencha

324 Lederstruik
128 Afgodskruid
616 Slingerboon
716 Wolverley Doronico Doronico
88 Contrajerva - . . . Contrayerba

544 Taschkruid Draba Draba
266Draakboom Dragone Drago
510 Draakskop Dragocefalo Dragocefalo
298 Speerwortel
232 Zonnedaauw
454 Hertenkruid
228 Kroondoorn
210 Stekelkroon Echinofora
746 Morgenster Echinopo
146 Rooswinde Echite
124 Slangekruid Echio

Rugiada del sole Rociada

Echinofora
Echinopo
Echite
Hierba de la vi-

bora

Esporeira Port. Kawalerskoi spor Russ. Ostrozka

Pol.
Cravino Port. Gwosdika Russ. Gozdzik Pol.

Dictamo branco Port. Badan Russ. Dyptan Pol.

Madresylva Port.

Digital Port. Naperstok Russ.

Fruta estrellada Port. Syalita Malab.

Moscapanha Port.

Oowhenote maowa Otaheite. Katsjil-kelengu Malab.

Loto de Italia Port.

Cardo penteador Port. Sukonnaja Russ. Szcze6 Pol.

Doronico Port. Geede-urt Dan. Vildget-ort Swed.
Contraerva Port.
Hungersblomst Dan. Hungerblomster Swed.
Dragoneiro Port. Dragetraee Dan.
DragocefaloPor^.Cay co coCochinch. DragehovedDaw.

A rossolina Port. Solneznaja trawa Russ.
Holta-soleyg Iceland. Schingari Tungus.

Echinofora Port.
Echinopo Port. Klottistel Swed.
Echite Port.
Viperina Port. Rumian Russ.

90 Olyfwilg
468 Ganiterboom

836 Palmietboom
790 Wilde daadelboom

Olivo di Boemia Arbol de paraiso Kalaf Pers. Lochowina Russ. Oliwa lesna polna Pol.

Perin-kara Malab.

Tamara do maioPort.Hinindi Cey. Katou-indelMalab.

IfA Olyphants-poot

72 Zandig koorngras
826 Besheide
848 Zeedruif

Elimo

318 Basterd-wederik
100 Muiltjesbloem
890 Akkerig paardes-

taart

18 Vroegbloem

304 Heide
704 Scherp fynstraal

76 Kanthalm

50 Wolgras

624 Erven
Lins

Epilobio
Epimedio
Equiseto

Erantemo

Erica

Erioforo

Ervo
Lenticchia

Elimo
Camarinas
Hierba de las

coyunturas

Epilobio
Epimedio
Equiseto

Erantemo

Brezo
Olivardilla

Erioforo

Yero
Lenteja

Elimo Port. Sandhavre Dan. Strandrog Swed.
Camarinhas do reyno Port. Wodaniza Russ.
Stepnaja malina Russ. Kirsik Kalmuk.

Memecylo da Canada Port.
Kiprei Russ. Karamuk Tartar. Abragarest Lapl.
Epimedio Port. Ikaniso Jap.
Equiseto Port. Ma hoang Cochinch. Chwostch Rusf.

Erantemo Port.

WereskTJws*. Wrzos Po/. Lyng Don. lAnngSwed.
Blaa troldurt Dan.

Erioforo Port. Ageruld Dan. angull Swed.

Lentilha Port. Tschetschewiza Russ. Soczewika Poi.

210 Kruisdistel
550 Steenraket
604 Koraalboom

Eringio
Erisamo
Arvore corallo

Cardo corredor
Jaramago
Arbol der coral

4 C

Sinaja golownik Russ.
Gortschitza polewaja Russ. Gorczyca polna Pol.
Arvore coral Port. Koraltrase Dan.
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270 Erythronium i. 7S2 - - - - Dog's-tooth violet Le dent de chien Der hundszahn
4J 8 Eucalyptus J/eWf. 11'26 . - . . Red gum tree
842 Euclea L. 2098 L'eucle ....
416 Eugen/a L. 1119 . . _ . Rose apple Jambosier Der jambusenbaum
178 £u6nymiis Tou. 509 ... - Spindle tree Le fusain Der spindelbaum
688 i:upat6r/?<m L. 1685 .... Hemp agrimony E'eupatoire Abkraut
400 Euphovhia L. 1103 ... - Spurge L'euphorbe Das euphorbium
526 Euphrasia L. 1342 .... Eye-bright L'eufraise Der augentrost
228 Evolvulus L. 695 .... ..-.La liserole Die kriechende winde
98 ^'xacum L. 280 La gentianelle Die kugelrohre

850 Excseckria L. 2117 L'agalloche Der blendbaum
102 Faglira L. 303 .Le fagarier Der fagara
3r34 Fag6n?a Tou. 995 ...
792 Fkgus L. 1997 .... Beech Le hetre Die buche
542 Farsetia Turra 1397 y^lyssum
26 Fddia Moen. 72 Valeriana - ... La mache Der ackersalat
866 Feronia Corr. 2149 .... Elephant apple
220 Ferula L. 668 ... . Giant.fennel La ferule Das ruthenkraut
62 Festuca L. 182 ... . Fescue-grass La f^tuque Schwingel
484 Fic^ria Dil. 1232 iJantinculus Pilewort La petite chelidoine Feigen-ranunkel
872 Ficus L. 2167 .... Fig tree Le liguier Der feigenbaum
742 Filago L. 1838 Cudweed Cotton rose La cotonni^re com- Das filzkraut

mune
912 Fissidens Hedw. 2243 Dicranum
290 Flagelliria L. 839 La flagellaire Die peitschenpflanze

630 Flemings Rox. 1586 Hedysarum
912 Fontin^lis L. 2245 .... Water-moss La fontinale Das hiillmos

452 Fragkria Tou. 1151 . . . . Strawberry Le fraisier Die erdbeerpflanze
288 Frankfenia L. 835 ... . Sea heath La franquenne
868 i^raxinus L. 2157 .... Ash tree Le frene Die esche
266 Fritillkria i. 773 . - . . Fritillary La fritillairem^l^agre Das kiebitzey

F. imperialis L. FritiUaire imperiale Die kaiserkrone
sp. 4513

946 Fdcus L. 2328 . . . .Sea wrack Varec Tang
602 Fumaria Tou. 1507 Earth-smoke Fumitory La fumeterre Der erdrauch
246 Furcrce''a Ven. 725 Agave .... .... -

276 Gagea Sal. 801 Ornithogalum
618 Galactia Br. 1555 clitbria
248 Galanthus L. 132 ... . Snowdrop La galantine Schneetropfchen
634 Galega Tou. 1591 .... Goat's rue Galega Die geisraute
502 Galeubdolon Sm. 1261 Galeupsis Dead nettle L'ortie morte des bois Die gelbe hanfnessel

502 Gale6psis L. 1260 Common dead nettle Hemp nettle Le galeope Die taube nessel

92 Galium L. 266 Ladies' bed-straw Bed-straw Le gaillet Das labkraut
394 Garcinm L. 1079 .... Mangosteen Le mangoustan Der mangostanbaura
172 Gardfema L. 487 ... . Cape jasmine Le jasmin du Cap ....
380 GarideUa Tou. 1053 La garideUe Die garidelle

40 Geissorhiza Ker 97 ... . Tile-root
172 Genipa Tou. 488 ... . Genip tree .... Der genipabaum
610 Genista L. 1538 .... Broom Le genet Der ginster
202 Gentifiwa L. 600 .... Gentian La gentiane Der enzian
756 Geodorum Jac. 1888 Malaxis
604 Geoffruya W. 1517 .... Bastard cabbage tree ....
578 Geranium Herit. 1463 .... Crane's bill Le geranion Der storchschnab^
666 Geropbgon L. 1620 .... Old man's beard .... Der weissbart
454 G^umi.. 1155 Herb bennet Avens Benoite commune Das nelkenkraut

42 Gladiolus L. 105 .... Corn flag Le glayeul Der schwertel
460 Glaucium Tou. 1169 Chelidbnium Horn.poppy .... Das gehdrnte schoL

kraut
194 Glaux L. 568 Sea milkwort Black saltwort Glauce Milchkraut
502 Glechoma L. 1258 .... Ground ivy La terrete Gundelreben
868 Gleditschza L. 2155 Three-thorned . . . . Le fevier a trois Der honigdorn

Acacia epines
406 Glinus L. 1071 La glinole Der glinus

6 Globba Rose. 15 ... . Dancing girls Globbee ....
90 Globularia L. 260 Blue daisy Madwort Globulaire Die kugelblume

270 Gloribsa L. 783 ... . Superb lily La m^thoniqu Die prachtlilie

618 Glycine L. 1552 .... Kidneybean tree Glycine Die glycine
628 Glycyrrhiza Tou. 1574 R^glisse Sussholz
518 Gmelina! L. 1131 .... - . . . Gmelin ....
698 Gnaphalium L. 1722 Cotton weed Everlasting Gnaphale Die ruhrpflanze
324 Gnidia L. 912 Gnidienne Das schnabelkorn
196 Gomphocarpus 587 ^sclfepias

R. Br.
194 Gomphrfena L. 566 ... . Globe Amaranth L'amaranthine Der kugelamaranth

globuleuse
754 Goodyfera R. Br. 1870 Ne6ttia
592 Gordbnm El. 1474 .... Smooth loblolly bay
588 Gossypium L. 1481 .... Cotton Le cotonnier Die baumwoUe
866 Gouanm L. 2146 .... Chaw-stick La liane bruise
16 Grafiola L. 43 ... . Hedge hyssop La gratiole Das gnadenkraut

166 Gfias L. 1188 .... Anchovy pear La grias Die anschojebirn

384 Grifelum L. 1063 Le griel Die kronranunkel
352 Guaiacum L. 993 ... . Lignum-vitte tree Le gayac Das franzosenholz

304 Guarea L. 888 Gouar6 . . . -

788 Guettarda L. 1981 Le guettard ....
350 Guilandina J. 979 Yellow bonduc Nicker tree Le bonduc Der schusserbaum

750 Gymnadenia Rich. 1858 O'rchis
482 Gymnocladusiaw.2094 Guilandln« . . . . Le chicot de Canada
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270 Hondstand Dicntc (1g
'

842 . . - -

416 Jamboesbooni GiambostX Jarnloosa

178 Paapeiihout Fusaggine Bonetero
688 Boelkenskruid Eupcitorio Eupatorio
400 Euphorbium Euforbio Euforbio
526 Oogentroost Eufrasia Eufrasia
228 Kruipwinde
98 Kogelpyp Esaco iiSaco

850 VGrblindbooin
102 Zadelboom Fagara Fagara
354 . . . ..

792 Buikeboom 11 faggio La haya

26 Sprinkhaandkruid Valerianella Canonigos

220 Holstok Ferula Canaheja
62 Dravik Festuca Festuca

4^4 Speenkruia Celidonia minore Ficaria
872 Vygeboom Fico Higuera
742 Beurkruid

Xe lin tsu Chin. Cay nhaoe Cochinch.

BiQsXen Bohm. SwidaiZwss. Ukurgol TVrten
Eupatorio Port. Griwa konskaja liuss. Sadziec Pol.
Euphorbio Port.
EuphrasiaPort.OtschnajapomotschiZMs.SwieczkiPo/.

Esaco Port.

Fagara Port.
Djasmds, Schoki Arab.
A faya Port. Buk Russ. ^ Pol.

Balderjan

.

Kozlki Pol.

Canafrech a Por^. RiisurtDara. 'Ris'oxi Swed.
Mannagrffis Dan. Svingel Sired.

Celidonia menor Port. Tschisttak menschoi Russ.
Figueira Port. Tin Arab. Finik Russ. Figa Pol.

290

912 Fonteinmoos
452 Aardbezie

8fi8 Escheboom
286 Kievitsbloem

Keiserskroon

946 Zeeruy
602 Duivekervel
246 Boomaloe

Fontinale
Fragaria

Frassino
Fritillaria

Fuco
Fummosterno

Fontinal
Fresera

Fresno
La fritilaria

Fuco
Palomilla

Panambu valli Malab. May boac Cochinch.

Fontinal Por^. Aaemoosi»««. 'Lonk.emo&sa. Swed.
Morangueiro Port. Semljaniza Russ.

FreixoPor^. Jas Russ. Jesion Pol. Ask Dan. SfSwcd.
A fritilaria Po7-t. VibeasgDan. Vipaagg Swed.

Fuco Po7-t. Si sj Jap. Tang Dan. S( Swed.
Fumaria Por^. Fingosakf Jajo. Semlanja orech .Rz(s«.

248 Wittertje
634 Vlakkenkruid
502 Geelbloemige

hondsnetel
502 Knoopige honds-

netel
92 Walstroo

172 - - -

Galanto
Galega

Ortica morta

Gaglio

Galega

Ortiga muerta

Cuaja leche

Ho virag Hung.
Gallega Par. Pestilentsrod Dan. Pestilentsrot Swed.

Ortiga morta Port. Rasnozwetnaja kropiwa Russ.

Calhaleite Port. Roschodnik Boh.

Cay deanh tau Cochinch. Cha tsu Chin.

610 Brem Ginestra Jinesta Giesta Por?. Genista Dan. 8; Swed.
202 Gentiaan La genziana La jenciana Goretschafka Russ.

604 . - - - - - . . . Camarinhas, Camarinheira de Brazil Port.

578 Oijevaarsbek Geranio Jerenio Geranio Port. Schuratelinei nosi?M5£.Pychawiec Po/.
696 Grysbaard Geropogon
454 Gemeen nagel- Erba benedetta Islera Cravoilha Port. GxebxnkRuss. Zarzyczka Po/. Nel-

wortel ^ likerod Dan.
42 Gladiolus Ghiagguiolo Espadana Schpaschnaja trawa J^wss. Mieczyk zielePo/.

460 Gehoorud schel-

kruid
194 Melkkruid ... ... Melecznik Pol. Melkurt Dan. Mjolkort Swed.
502 Aaardveil Ellera terrestre Hiedra terrestre Krotowik Russ. Bluszcz poziemny Pol.

406 ... Haschfe ^raft.6--- - ... ... Jamma mjoga Jap.
90 Kogelkruid Globularia Siempre enjuta GlobulariaPor;;. KugleblomstZ)««. Bergskubbaft/;etf.

270 Pragtige-leliepraal ... ... Methonika Malab. Junglang Java. Nienghala Cey.
618 Kruipboom
628 Zoethout Regolizia Regaliz Cam thao Coc/^m^:. Dubez solotkoiPM.<;. LakrycyaPo/.
518 Heilpeeren - - - ... Tani Malab. Dematha Cey. Doery radak Java.
698 Droogbloem Gnafalio Gnafalio

194 Roudbloem - . . Im; Perpetua roxa Port. Wadapu Malab. Hoa nua
ngai Cochinch.

588 Katoen Cotone AI^ d n Kopa Jwcf/a«. Chloptscha taja bumaga /^wss.

16 Genadekruid Graziola Graciola Licharodotschnaja trawa Russ. Konjtrud Pol.

334 Grootbloem
352 Pokhout Guaiaco Guaya,ca': Cuaiaco Port. Baka-^tRuss. Franzostra?e Z)<7;?

304 - - - . . „ .Tito ^ras;?7. Gnaxa Java.
788 ... . ... , _ . Tawhannov Oto/<!ertt'. Rava pou Mfl/r/i*.

350 Balletjestruik

•i C 2
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878 Gymnogramma 2171 Grammltis
Desv.

368 Gyps6phila L. 1044 La gypsophie Die gypsflanze
752 Habenaria B. Br. 1861 O'rchis
248 Hasmanthus L. 731 African tulip Blood flower L'hemanthe Die blutblume

350 H£emat6xylon L. 985 Campeachy wood Logwood Le campeche Das campescheholz

394 Halgs/a L. 1081 ..... Snowdrop tree L'halesier
524 Hallferm L. 1338 .... African fly honey. L'haller Die hallerie

630 UklUa Thun. 1584 iTedysarum
104 Ifamamfelis L. 312 Black Virginian Witch-hazel L'hamamelis Die zauberstrauch

pistachia

870 Hamiltbnza MhL 2162 . . . , Oil nut
188 i/edera L. 549 .... Ivy Le lierre Der epheu

2 Hedychium Kon. 6 - - - - Garland flower Le gandasuli
630 Ifedysarum L. 1588 ... - French honeysuckle La sulla Die sulla

H. Onobrychis L. .... Sainfoin Le sainfoin Esparzette
sp. 10597

716 Helhmum L. 1755 .... Willow-leaved sun- L'helenie
flower

470 Heliintheraum 1198 Cistus Sun rose
Tou.

730 Helianthus L. 1798 .... Sun flower L'helianthe Die sonnenblume
H. tuberosus L. .... Jerusalem arti- Topinambour Die erdapfel

sp. 12439 choke
194 Helic5nia L. 570 Le bihai
580 Helicteres L. 1466 . . . , Screw tree L'helictere Der schraubenbaura
558 Heliophila L. 1446 _.. Die sonnenfreundin
118 Heliotrbpium L. 325 Heliotrope Turnsole L'heliotrope Die sonnenwende
488 i/eiyborus L. 1237 .... Hellebore L'hellebore Die nieswurz
1014 Helv^lla L. 2387 L'helvella en mitre Der faltenschwamm

260 Hemerocallis i. 769 - - . - Day lily L'h^merocalle Die lilienafTodiQ

878 i/emionitis L. 2170 L'hemionite Der gitterfarrn

480 Hepatica Dil. 1225 .(4nem6ne .... L'an^monehepatique Die leberblume

222 Herac\bum L. 672 Hogweed Cow-parsnep La berce Das heilkraut
814 HeritiJra H. K. 2037 .... Looking-glass plant
866 He'rmas Thun. 2147 Die stieldolde

754 Herminium R. Br. 1868 O^hrys Musk orchis
772 Hernandm L. 1942 . - - . Jack in a box L'hernandier Die hernandie
208 Herniaria L. 614 . . _ . Rupture-wort L'herniare Das bruchkraut
532 Herp^stis j?. ^r. 1367 Gratlola
40 Hesper^ntha Ker 98 /'xia Evening flower
548 Hesperis L. 1421 Dame's violet Rocket La julienne Die nachtviole

204 Heuchfera L. 606 L'heuchfere
584 hibiscus L. 1480 La ketmie Hibiskus
672 /Tieracium L. 1635 ... - Hawkweed L'^pervifere Das habichtskraut

628 Hippocrfepis L. 1577 ... - Horseshoe vetch Hippocrepe Die hufeisenpflanze

812 JTipp6mane L. 2030 .... Manchineel Le mancenillier Der manschinell-
baum

832 iTipp^phae i. 2058 Sallow thorn Sea buckthorn L'argoussier Der haftdorn

6 ifippiiris L. 23 - - - - Mare's tail Pesse d'eau Der schafthalm
174 Hirt^lla W. 499 L'hirtelle Der krausler

860 /folcus L. 2132 .... Soft grass Houque Das darrgras

74 i/ol6steum Z. 220 Holoste Spurre
72 mrdeum L. 210 - . - . Barley L'orge Die gerste

128 Hottonm L. 355 Water milfoil Water.violet L'hottone aquatique Die wasserviole
198 H6ya R. Br. 592 Jsclfepias

202 Huernia R. Br. 596 Stapfeha
834 Hamulus L. 2074 .... Hop Houblon Der hopfen
814 Hiira L. 2035 .... Sandbox tree Le sablier Der streubuchsen-

baum
546 Hutch ins?a R. Br. 1410 Card^mine
284 Hyacinthus L. 819 - - - - Hyacinth La jacinte Die hyacinthe

482 Hyffinanche H. K. 2097 .... Hyasna poison

1010 Hydnum L 2315 L'trinace Der stachelschamm

490 Hydrastis L. 1241 Yellow root - . . . Hydraste
842 Hydrocharis L. 2089 .... Frog-bit Morene Der froschbiss

208 Hydroc6tyle L. 658 ... - Pennywort Hydrocotyle Der wassernabel

204 Hydrblea L. 601 Coutarde epineuse Kleber
490 Hydrop^ltis L. 1240 Brasfenm
132 Hydrophyllum I,. 372 . - - Water-leaf L'hydrophylle Das wasserblatt

346 HymencE'a L. 972 . - - - Locust-tree Le courbaril Der heuschrecken-
baum

886 Hymenophyllum 2203 ..... Filmy leaf

Sm.
898 Hymen6stomum 2220 Gymnostomum •

R. Brown
136 jffyoscj'^amus i. 381 - . - - Henbane La jusquiame Das bilsenkraut

676 iJyoseris L. 1645 .... Swine's succory Hyos^ride Der schweinsalat

104 //yp^coum L. 313 Le cumin cornu Die lappenblume

350 HyperanthferaTaW 980 GuilandinaMonw^a Horseradish tree Le ben oleiffere Der behenbaum
656 /Hypericum L. 1617 - - - .St. John's wort Le millepertuis Das Johanniskraut

914 i/ypnum L. 2251 .... Feather moss L'hypne Das astmos

676 i/ypochse'^ris L. 1650 . . - .Cat's ear La porcelle Das saukraut

254 Hypoxis L. 750 L'hypoxis Der harling

496 ITyssbpus L. 1248 . - . . Hyssop - - Hysope Der isop

546 ibdris L. 1412 .... Candy tuft L'iberide Die iberpflanze
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368 Gipsrninner

248Tulp van de Kaap Emanto
der Goede Hoope

350 Kampechehout Legno di Cam-
peggio

524 Afrikaansche
kamperfblie

104 Toverhazelaar

Perekatipole iJwss. GipsurtDan. G'lTpsoit Swed.

Flor de la sangre Flor do sangue Port.

Campecheeiro Port. Campeschetrzee Dan, Campes-
chetrad Swed.

Palo de Cam-
peche

188 Klimop Edera Hiedra

630 Sierlyk haanekop La sulla Sulla
Haanekammetjes La cedrangola Esparsita

Hera Port. Bjcullu Pers. Bljustsch Russ. BluszczPo/.

Pipirigallo Port. Esparset Dan. S( Swed.

730 Zonnebloem
Aardpeeren

Girasole Girasol Soelblomster Dan. Podsolneschnik Rtis.

580 Schroevenboom

118 Zonnewende
488 Nieskruid
1014 Tolzwam

260 Dagschoon
878 Oorvaaren
480 Leverkruid

222 Heilkruid

Eliotropio
Elleboro
Pasta sciringa

terrestre

Emerocale

Anemone fega-
tella

Sfondilio

Heliotropio
Eleboro

Tornesol Port. Sakran Egypt.
Helehoro Port. NyseurtZ>aw. Frustiot Swed.

Lirio-asfodelo Hemerocallia Port. Bolschoi ladusch Buss.
Mularia
Anemone hepa- Hepatica nobre Po7-t. Solotnikowa trawa Russ.

tica

Esfondilio Canabraz Por^. Kulupar Per*. Putschki iZww.

772 - . -

208 Duizendgrein Erniaria Milgranos
Tooneenna Otaheite.
Herniaria Port. Sporyz trzeci Pol. Bridurt Dan.

548 Damast

584 Hibiscus
672 Havikskruid
628 Hoefyzer

812 Manceniljeboom

832 Duinbessen
6 Kattestaart

860 Zorghzaad
74 Heelbeen
72 Gerst
128 Waterviolier

Esperide

Ibisco
leracia

Ferro di cavaUo

Ippuride

Erba lucciuola
Orzo

Hespero HesperinaPorf. NatfiolDaw. Nattfiol Stf/erf.

Hibisco HibiscoPor^.
Hieracio Hieracio Port
Hierba de la her- Ferradurina Port. Hesteskoe Dan. Hastsko Swed.
redura

Mancanila

Espino amarillo Rakitnik Russ. Haftorn Dan. Sf Swed.
Hesterumpe 'RAstsva.ns Swed.

Honninggrees Dan. Myskgras Swed.

Cebada Cevada Port. Jetschmen Russ. Jeczmien Pol.
Tisatschie Listnik Russ. Vandrdllike Dan.

834 Hoppe
814 Ratelboom

Lupolo Hombrecillo Lupulo Port. Hymel Pers. Chmel Rviss. Chmicl Pol.

Baruce Indian.

284 Hyacinth

1010 Stekelzwamm

842 Vorschenbeet
208 Waternavel
204 Waterolyf

132 Waterblad
346 Gom anime boom

II giacinto

Stecherino

Jacinto

Sombreradeagua

Jacintho Poo-t. Hyacinth Dan. ^ Swed.

Braadsvamp Dan. Gaddsvamp Swed.

Liaguschnik Russ.

Xiong fung Chin.

Jataiba, itaiba Brazil.

136 Bilsenskruid
676 Zwynenslaa
104 Lappenbloem
3a) Kellerboom
656 St. Jans kruid
914 Takmos
676 Biggenkruid

Giusquiamo
Trinciatella

Pilatro
Ipno

496 Hysop Isopo
546 Bitter schcefbloem

Beleno

Zadorija

Corazoncillo
Hipno

MeimendroPor/. BelenaPwis. BielunPo/.Bulmei)«?i.

Moringa Port.
Melfurada Port. Sweroboi Russ.
HjpnoPort. Vaggmosse Daw. Yiggmos Swed.

Hierba del alcon Kongpenne Dan. Veres lapu Hung.

Hisopo
Carraspique

4 C 3
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146 Ichnocarpus B. Br. 414 Jp6cynum
104 riex L. 315 Hulver Holly Le houx Die stechpalme
192 Jlldcebrum L. 555 Whitloe wort Knot-grass Paronique Das nagelkraut
478 Illicium L. 1215 .... Aniseed tree Lebadian de la Chine Der sternanis
184 Impatiens Riv. 538 Touch me not Balsam La balsamine Der springsame
220 Imperaturia L. 662 _ . . . Masterwort L'imperatoire Die meisterwurz
634 Indigofera L. 1589 - . - - Indigo L'indigotier Die indigopflanze
854 I'nga Plu. 2123 Mimosa
362 Inocarpus Foist. 1024 ... Otaheite chestnut .... ...
714 J'nula L. 1744 .... Elecampane L'inule aunee Der alant
188 lonidium Ven. 541 Fiola
138 Ipomoe^'a L. 383 Le quamoclit Die trichterwinde
834 Ir^sine L. 2069 L'iresine Die straussblume
44 Pris L. 115 - - - . Flower de luce L'iris Die iris

552 /satis Bauh. 1430 .... Woad Le pastel Der farberwaid
760 Isochilus R. Br. 1903 Epid^ndrum
894 Isofetes L. 2214 . . . . Quillwort L'isote des etangs Der brachsemfarrn
48 Isolepis R. Br. 122 Schoe^nus
80 Isopbgon R. Br. 230 Prbtea

744 /Va L. 1841 Bastard Jesuit's .... Le faux quinquina Der jesuitische rin-

bark tree denbaum
188 Jasione L. 5V1 .... Sheep's scabious La jasione Die jasione
12 Jasm'inum L. 39 Mogorium Jasmine Le Jasmin Der jasmin

812 Jatropha L, 2033 Barbadoes nut Physic nut Le medicinier Die purgiernuss
298 Jon^s?« W. 867 ... - Asoca tree

794 Juglans L. 1999 Hickory Walnut Le noyer Die wallnuss
258 Juncus L. 760 .... Rush Jonc Die binse

845 Juniperus L. 2113 . - •- - Juniper Le gen6vrier Der wachholder.
strauch

18 Justic?a L. 47 . - - Malabar nut La carmentine Die malabarische
nuss

4 Ksim^ihria L. 12 - - - - Galangale Zedoaire a feuilles Der grosse galgant
obrondes

356 Kalm?« L. 1011 Der Idffelbaum
618 Kennfedia Ven. 1553 Glycine
668 Lacttica L. 1628 .... Lettuce La laitue Der salat

322 Lagetta J. 909 Daphne Lace-bark tree

188 Lagoe^'cia L. 548 .... .... Lagocie Der wilde kiimmel
54 Lagarus L. 153 .... Hare's-tail grass Lagure Das samraetgras

502 7,amium2y. 1259 Dead nettle Archangel Le lamier Die taubnessel
518 Lant\na L. 1312 Le camara Der Surinanische Th^
42 Lapeyrous2a Ker 103 Jxia
678 Zapsana L. 1651 .... Nipplewort La lampsane com. Der rainkohl

mune
806 iarix Sal. 2014 Pinus Larch Le mdleze Der liirchenbaum
220 iaserpitium L. 669 ... . Laserwort Le laser Die laserpflanze

846 Latdnia Com. 2109 ... - Bourbon palm
524 Lathras^a L. 1339 - . . . Toothwort La clandestine Die schuppenwurz
620 //athyrus L. 1558 Vetchling Tare La gesse Die platterbse

332 Laurus L. 934 Bay tree Laurel Le laurier Der lorbeerbaum
498 Lavandula L. 1231 .... Lavender La lavande Der lavandel

584 Lavatfera L. 1475 . . . . Tree m.allow Lavatere Der malvenbaum
316 Laws6n?« L. 898 .... Henna bush L'henn^ ....
358 Ledum L. 1012 .... Wild rosemary L^dier Der porsch
772 iemna L. 1939 .... Duckweed La lenticule Die teichlinse

506 Leonbtis R. Br. 1270 Phlbmis Lion's-tail Queue de lion Der lowenschwanz
286 ie6ntice L. 825 ... . Lion's leaf La leontice Das lowenblatt
670 Leontodon L. 1631 Piss-a-bed Dandelion Le pissenlit Der lowenzahn
700 ieontopodium 1723 Gnaphalium Lion's-foot

R. Br.
506 LeonClrus L. 1267 - - . . Motherwort L'agripaume Das herzgespann
552 i^epkliumZ,. 1428 . - . . Pepperwort La passerage Die kresse

L. sativum L. .... Garden cress Cresson alenois Die gartenkresse
sp. 9212

912 Leskea Ehrh. 2250 Hypnum
626 Less^rtea Dec. 1572 Colutea
192 Lestibud^s/rt R. Br. 561 Celbsia
830 Leucad(§ndron L. 2053 Protea .... L'arbre d'argent Der silberbaum
506 Leticas R. Br. 1269 Phlomis
912 Leucodon Schwce. 2244 Dicranum
248 Leucbjum L. 733 .. - Snow-flake Perce neige Das weisse veilchen
144 Leucopugon R. Br. 401 Styphfelia

: 80 Leucospermum 232 Pr6te«
R. Br.

188 Lightfout/« Herit. 546 Campanula
220 Ligiisticum L. 665 - . - - Lovage L'angeUque a. feuilles Libstockel

d'ache

12 iigvistrum L. 36 Primprint Privet Trotine Der liguster
264 /.ilium L. 771 ... . Lily Le lis Die lilie

298 /imeum L. 871 - Limeole Der randknoten
356 Limbnia L. 1003 .... . . . . Le limonellier Limonelle
532 Limos^lla L. 1359 Bastard plantain Mudwort La limoselle Das sumpfkraut
526 Linaria Tou. 1344 Antirrhinum Toadflax La linaire Das flackskraut
514 Linnse^a Gro. 1292 .....
232 /inum Bauh. 701 .. . .. Flax Le lin Der flachs
798 Liquidambar /. 2001 - - . . Sweet gum Le liquidambar Der amberbaum
628 Liquoritia Monch. 1575 Glycyrrhiza Liquorice La reglisse Sussholz
478 Liriodendron W. 1216 - - - . Tulip tree Le tulipier Der tulpenbaum
7.54 Listfera R. Br. 1876 6>>hrys
120 Aithospermum L. 330 . . . . Gromwell Le gremil Der steinsamc
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104 - - - -

192 Schubbig hardkelk
478 Steranys
184 Springzaad
220 Meesterwortel
634 Indigo

362 -

714 Gewoon alant

138 Trechterwinde

44 Iris

552 Verfweede

894 Priemkruid

Agrifoglio Acebo Azevinho Poj-f. Waesoscheld
Nevadilla

Anice stellato Anis de la China Pa co huei hiam C^m. Stierneanis 7:)«m.
Balsamina gialla Balsama amarilla Melindre nao me toques Tort. SpringurtDaw.
Imperatoria Imperatoria Imperatoria Por^. Mestarurt Drtn. Mastererot Sr^crf.

Indaco Indigo Anileira Fort. Houer Arab. Indigo Ban, ^ Swed.

Enula

Ipomea

Iride

Guado

Hi Otaheite
Enula campana Dewjatschik Russ.

Ipomea

Iris

Pastel

Ipomea Port.

Ljetnjak Russ. Sinilo Pol.

Braksnagras Swcd.

188 Schaapskruid - . . Jasione Jasione Port. Monke Swed.
12 Jasmyn II gelsomino El jazmin O jasmim Port. Jasmin Arab. Jasmin Dan. % Swcd.

812 Purgeernooten ... Pinones de Indias Pinhoes do Brasil Poi-t. Munduy guacu Brazil.

794 Ockernootenboom II noce Nogal Cay Hach dao Cochinch. Grezkiii orechi Russ.
258 Biezen Giunco Junco Junco Port. Trostnik Russ. Sit Pol.
848 Geneverboom II ginepro El enebro Moschewelnik A'mss.

18 Adhatoda ... ... Wanaepala Malab. Adhatoda Cey.

4 Sineesche galanga ... ... Katssula kelengu Malab. Thien lien Cochinch.

356 ... Skedtiad Swed.

668 Salade Lattuga Lechuga Alface Port. Handihe Arab. 'Lahtuk Russ. SalataPol.

188 Wilde komyn ... ... Cuminho bastardo Port.
54 Haazestaart
502 Doove netel Ortica morta Ortiga muerta KargasinaP(?rs. Rasnozwietnaja kopriwa Russ.
518 ... ... Camara Brazil.

oJ8 Akkermoes Lampsana Lampsana Brzoskiew polna Pol.

806 Lorchenboom Larice Alerce Listweniza Russ. Lerketraee Dan.
220 Laserkruid Laserpizio Laserpicio Laserpicio Port. Laserurt Dan. Laserort Swed.

524 Schubwortel ... La madrona Dentaria bastarda Port. Petrow krest Russ.
620 Lathyrus Latiro Latiro Latiro Port.
532 Laurierboom AUoro Laurel Bobek drzevo Pol. Dafna Tart.
498 Lavendel Lavendola Espliego Alt'azema Port. Liaweiidul Rziss.

584 .... ... ... Malvaiscao Por#.
316 - - - - ... ... Alhenna^r«6.
358 Wilde rosmaryn Ledo Ledo Bagulnik Russ. Rozmarin Pol. Vild rosmarin Dan.
772 Kroos Lenticchia Lentejueala Lentilha aquaticaPoj-?. RiaskaiJwss.Rzesa wodnaPo/,

d'acqua acuatica
506 Leeuwestaart _ . . Aguavientos
286 Leeuwenblad
670 Paardebloem Piscia in letto Amargon Molotschai trawa .Rmss. Papawa ziele Po^.

506 Hartgespan Agripalma Agripalma AgripalmaPor^.Dikaja kropiwaiZwss. SerdecznikPoA
552 Peperkruid Lepidio Lepidio

Tuinkers Crescione Mastuerzo Mastru90 Po?-/. Kres Nasturcya Po/.

830 Zilverboom

248 Tydeloos Leucoio Leucoio Port. Tozek viola Hung.

220 Lavaskruid

12 Liguster
264 Lelie

356 - - .

532 Slykertie
526 .. .

514 -

232 Vlasch
798 Amberboom
628 Zoethout
478 Tulpboom

120 Steenzaad

Ligustico

Ligustro
Giglio

Linaria

Lino

Regolizia

Ligustico

i

Alhena
Azucena

Linaria

Lino

Regal iz

Ligustico Port. Loestilk Dan.

Alfena Port. Ibata Jap. SchostPw**. Ptasza zob Pol.
Ijilieia Russ. Lilia Po/.

Catutsjeri-Narregam Malab. San peng lac Chin.

Linaria Port. Dikol len Russ.
Marislegrses Daw. Yindgras Swed.
Bad Hebr. Len Russ. Sf Pol. H6r Dan. Lin Swed.
Liquidambreiro Port. Xochiocotzo.quahuitl Mexico
Lakrycya Pol.
Old wife's shirt North Amer.

Lithospermo Aljofar Port. Worobiewa trawa Russ.
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784 Littorella L. 1967 Grass-leaved plan- Shore weed La litorelle Der strandllng
tain

166 Lobfeha L. 464 ... . Cardinal's flower Lobelie Die kardinalsblume
70 Solium i. 207 - - - - Darnel L'yvraie Der jahrige lolch

L. per^nne L. Ray-grass d'Angle- - > -

sp. 1245 terre
84 Lomktia R. Br. 245 Embothrium

882 Lonchitis L. 2192 Aspidium - - - . La lonchite Der buchtenfarrn
170 Lonicfera R. & S. 475 - - . . Honeysuckle Chevrefeuille Das geisblatt
642 Lutus L. 1601 - - . . Bird's-foot trefoil Le lotier Der schotenklee
542 Lunaria L. 1395 Moonwort Honesty La lunaire Die mondviole
640 Lupinaster Ph. 1599 rrif51ium Bastard lupine Trefle a feuilles de Der sibirische lupi.

lupin nenklee
614 Zupinus Tou. 1544 - - . . Lupine Le lupin Die lupine
258 Luzula Dec. 761 Jiincus
388 iychnis />. 1067 - - - - Batchelors' buttons Lychnide Die lychnis

156 L:ycium L. 450 - - - - Box-thorn Le liciet Wolfsdorn
1034 Lycoperdon Mr, 2443 Puff ball . - . . La vesseloup Der staubschwannn
892 Lycopbdium L. 2212 Wolf's claw Club moss Le lycopode Kolbenmos
124 Lycopsis L. 344 - - - - Wild bugloss Lycopside Der krummhals
20 Lycbpus L. 55 - - - - Water-horehound Marrube aquatique Wolfsfuss
52 Lyg^um L. 132 L'alvarde Das spartogras

886 Lygbdium Sw%. 2206 - - . . Snake's-tongue
128 iysimachia L. 356 Willow herb Loose-strife Lisimaque Der gelbe weiderich
398 iythrum L. 1094 - . - . Purple willow herb Salicaire Der braune weiderich
784 Macliira Nut. 1969 Osage orange - _ . _

478 Magnbha L. 1217 - - - . Evergreen laurel- Le magnolier Der gurkenbaum
leaved tulip tree

380 Malpighm L. 1054 - . - - Barbadoes cherry Le moureiller Die malpighische
u pflanze

582 Milva. L. 1472 - - - - Mallow La mauve Die rnalve
466 Mammea L. 1190 - - - - Mammee tree Mamei d'Amerique Der mamaybaum
154 Mandragora Tou. 447 A'tropa Mandrake lia mandragore Der schlafapel

180 Mangifera L. 513 - - - - Mango tree Le mangier Der mangobaum
2 Maranta L. 2 - - - - Arrow root Herbe k la flSche

50 Mariscus Vahl 130 Schoe^nus

504 iV/arrilbium L. 1266 - - . - Horehound Marrube commun Der weisse andorn
538 Mathiola R. Br. 1381 Cheiranthus Stock Le girofl^e

722 Matricliria L. 1771 - . , . Feverfew La matricaire Das mutterkraut
290 MeAhola L. 846 ------- - Medeole Das virginische

krollkraut
646 Medicago L. 1605 Lucern Medick La luserne Der schneckenKlee

M. lupillina L. .... Nonsuch Lupuline Die hopfinluzerne
sp. 10898

652 Melaleuca L. 1610 .... .-.-Le cajeput Der kajaputbaum
740 ikfelampbdium L. 1828 Der geissfuss

520 ilifelampyrum L. 1315 .... Cow wheat Le melampire Der wachtelweizen

364 Melastoma L. 1029 - - American goose Melastome Der beerenbaum
berry

352 MhWa. L. 988 ... - Bread tree L'azedarac bipinud Der zederach
514 Melianthus L. 1293 .... Honey-fiower Melianthe Die honigblume
66 M(!lica L. 193 ... - Melic grass La melique bleue Das blaue perlgras

302 Melic6cca L. 884 . - - - Honey berry Le kn^pier bijugue
640 Melilbtus Tou. 1598 Trifblium Melilot Le m^lilot commun Der gemeine stein.

klee
508 Melissa L. 1278 Calamint Balm La melisse Die melisse
510 Mel'ittis L. 1280 Balm-leaved arch- Bastard balm Le melissot Das melissenblatt

angel
322 JJfemecylon L. 908 Le cornouiller de Der safFranbaum

Zeylan
844 Menispermum L. 2100 Wendlandza Moon seed

,
Menisperme Der mondsame

500 M€niha L. 1254 .... Mint ' La menthe Die miinze
130 ikfenyanthes L. 362 Marsh trefoil Buck bean Meniante Fieberklee

316 Menzi^s'aSm. 893 Eiica
840 MercuriaZw L. 2088 ... Mercury La mercuriale Das bingelkraut
430 Mesembryanthe- 1146 .... Fig marigold Ficoide Die mittagsblume

mum L.
424 Mespilus L. 1131 ... - Medlar Le n^flier Der mispelbaum
216 3/feum Tou. 653 ^thiisa Bawd money jEthuse a feuilles ca- Barwurz

pillaires

480 Michfelia L. 1218 - ....Le champac Der schampakka-
baum

72 Microchlba R. Br. 211 Rottb6Um
196 Microlbma R. Br. 578 C6rop6gia
744 Micrbpus L. 1839 Micrope Die falzblume
5-2 3filium L. 141 - - - - Millet grass Le petit millet Das mihsgras

82 Mimfetes R. Br. 233 Pr5tea
854 Mimbsa L. 2124 ^ckcia
528 Mimulus L. 1351 Bastard fox-glove Monkey flower Mimule Der gaukler
302 Mimusops L. 881 Die spitzenblume
118 Mirabilis L. 322 ... - Marvel of Peru] Belle-de-nuit Die wunderblume

368 Mitella L. 1043 Mitelle Die bischofsmutze
324 Mcehrlngea L. 920 - - - - Mountain chick Der bergmeyer

weed
76 Moliago L. 225 Molugine Der weichling

506 Molucc^lla L. 1271 ... - Molucca balm La molucelle Die molukkischc
melisse
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Page Dutcli.

784 Oevergras

166 Kardinaalsbloem
,70 Dolyk

Italian.

Litospermo

Fior cardinale
Loglio

Spanish.

Escurripa
Joyo

Cardealina Port.
K\i\io\Russ. Kakol Po/. HeyreDaw. Darrepe Swerf.
Renrepe Swed. Pschanez Russ.

170 Kamperfolie
642 Rolklaver
542 Maankruid

Madreselva
II loto

Lunaria

Madreselva
El loto

Lunaria

Madresylva Port.
O loteiro Port. Kierringtand Ban.
Lunaria Por^. Maaneviol Da». Manefioler 5w<f.

614 Vygeboon

388 Lychnis

156 Boksdoorn
1034 Stuifzwamm
892 Wolfsklaauw
124 Wolfschyn
20 Wolfspoot
52 Nootgras

128 Weiderick
398 Partyke

.478 - - -

380 Barbados kersen

582 Maluwe
466 Mammeboora
154 Appeldraagend

doodkruid
180 Mangasboom

Lupino

Licnide

Licoperdo
Licopodio

Licopo

Lisimachia
Salicaria

Malva

Mandragola

Altramuz

Cruces de Jeru-
salem

Espino africano
Licoperdo
Licopodio

Licopo
Albardin

Lisimaquia
Salicaria

Malva

Mandragora

Tremo90 Port. TevaisArab LupineDaw. Ija^inSwed.

Cruz de Malta Port. Tatarskajo muilo Russ.

Licoperdo Porf. Stovsvamp Klotsvamp 5wec?.

Licopodio Port. Ulvefoed Dan.
Liden oxetunge Dan. Aakerstik, Stikgras Norw.
'Licopo Port. Vandmarru Dara. Yargfot Swed.
Esparto bastardo Port.

Lysimachia Po7-t. Werbuinik Russ.
SalicariaPorA Plakun .Smss. Sju Jap. Wroina Bohem

Kobus Jap.

Mamoeira Port.
Koldunowa trawa Russ. Pokrzyk ziele Pol.

Mangueira Port. Amb Arab. Can xu Chin. Po Java.

604 Gemeene malrove Marrobio bianco Marrubio bianco Maroyo branco Port. Marrub ili schandra Russ.

722 Maartel Matricaria Matricaria Maruna ziele Pol. Moderurt Dan.

646 Rupsklaver
Hoppige rupsklaver

652 Kajapoetie

520 Akkerig zwart-
koorn

364 Bessenboom

352 Azedarach
514 Honigbloem
66 Blaauwhavergras

640 Melote

508 Melissa
510 Melissebladig

kruisbloem
322 SafFraanboom

844 Gulpzaad
500 Munt
130 Driebladige ruig-

bloem

840 Bingelkruid
430 Middagbloem

424 Mespelboom
216 Beerwortel

480 Sampaccaboom

Medica

Malampiro

Meliloto

Melissa

Menta
Meniante

Mercorella
Ficoide

Nespolo
Meu

Mielga Medicagem Port. Gunscha Pers. Snegleklever Dan.

Caju-kelan Java. Cay flam Cochinch.

Trigo de vaca Trigo de vacca Port. Pwan Russ. Koehvede Dan.
Skalle Swed.

Fruta da Gralha Port. Muiva Brazil. Kadali Malab.

El cinamorao Amargoseira Port. Zaenzalacht Arab. Jussura Jap.
Flor de miel Juki no fato Jap.

Blaaetoppet gr£esZ)aw.BlaaebunkeA^o?mBlaslokSz^;e.

Meliloto MelilotoPor/. TschimaeuP*'?-*. Gretscha dikajaiJww.

Melisa Melissa Port. Melissa Russ. Melisa Pol.
Melissa bastarda Port. Vild hiertensfryd Dan. Sjuvo
Jap.

Walikaku Cea^.

Menta Miata Russ. Mietka Pol.
Trifolio palustre Trilistnik Russ.

Mercurial Mercurial Port. Proleska Russ.
Ficoide Ficoide Port GhasuUrafi. JisplanteDon. IsoxtSwed.

Nispero NespereiraPorA AigilP^-^.Tschiski/fMss.NiesplikPo/.
Meu Meon Port. Medwjeschei koren Russ. Olesnik Pol.

Hapuphaha Cey. Hoa su nam Cochinch.

744 Kleinpoot
52 Hirsgras

Leonpodio do reyno Port.
Gramigna mig- Mijo esparcido Mijo esparcido Port. Hirsegraes Dan.

liaria

528 Potzer Mimulo Mimulo Mimulo Port.
302 - - - . ... ... Elengi Malab. Munamal Cey. Kauki Java.
118 Wonderbloem Fior di notte Maravillas de Maravilha do PeruPori. Hachal \n6.i Braxil.Ke&oJap.

noche
368 Ruigbloem
324 Mosachtig muur

76 Zagtblad
506 Molukje Momordica Momordica Momordica Port. Ballesan Arab.
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Page

808 Mom6rdica L.
20 Monardfl L.

356 Mon6tropa L.

76 Muntja L.

174< Morinda L.

Nos. British or Systematic
to Genera. Synonymes.

1008 Primrose-scented
hypopithys

224 Blinks

English Names.

Male balsam apple
Oswego tea
Yellow bird's-nest

Chickweed

French.

Momordique

Le sucepin

Montie

496

782 Mbrus L. 1959
464 Muntingm L. 1184
244 Mfisa L. 721
284 Muscari Desf. 821
552 Myagrum L. 1431

64 Mygalurus Lk. 183
362 Myloc^ryumW^.era.1021
118 Myositis L. 326

Indian mulberry Morinde

Mulberry

iTyacmthus

23^ Myosiirus L. 707

830 Aiyr~ica L. 2055
790 iWyriophyllum L. 1987
850 Myristica L. 2120
212 Myrrhw Mor. 630
870 ik/yrslne L. 2160

416 Myrtus L. 1121 -

832 Nageia Gae. 2056 Myrica
240 A^arc'issus L. 711 - - -

52 A^ardus L. 137 - - -

280 Narthfecium Mohr. 813 Anthericum

538 2Vasturtium R. Br. 1383 Sisymbrium
182 Nauclea L. 521 - - -

912 Neckfera Hedw. 2247 i/ypnum
864 Negundium Dec. 2144 A^cer

Plantain tree
Grape hyacinth
Gold of pleasure
Mouse-tail
Buckwheat tree
Scorpion grass

Mouse- tail

Candleberry-myrtle Le cirier

Water-milfoil Le volant d'eau
Nutmeg Le muscadier
Myrrh

Myrsine d'Afrique

Myrtle

- - . . Narcisse
Mat grass Le nard serre
Lancashire asphodel Le brise-os

Water-cress

Der balsamapfel

Der fichtensauge

Die quellen-monti

Der indianische
maulbeerbaum

Der maulbeerbaum

Der pisang
Die traubenhyacinthe
Der leindotter

Vergiss mein nicht

Das mau5echwanz-
chen

Der wachsbaum
Der federball
Die muskatmuss

Die afrikanische
myrsine

Die myrte

Die narcisse
Das borstengras
Das beinbrechgras

Cresson de fontaine Die brunnenkresse
Der morgenstern

Le murier
Calabure soyeux
Le bananier
Jacinte botride
La cameline

Gremillet ou scor-
pionne

Queue de souris

Le myrthe

476 Nelumbium J.

526 iV^emfesia Ven.

850 iVepenthes L.
498 Mpeta L.
786 Nephfelium W.
146 A^erium L.

694 Neurolaj^'na R.B7:
136 Nicotiawa L.

476 Nig^Ua Tou.
396 Nitraria L.
82 Nivfenia R. Br.

880 Nothochlje^na
R. Br.

540 Not6ceras R. Br.
464 A^&phar Sm.
12 Nyctanthes L.

462 Jv^ymphffi^a Neck.
870 Nyssa L.

620 O'^chrus Pers.
762 Octomeria R. Br.
510 O'cymum L.
212 ffinanthe L.
318 ffinothfera L.

10 O'lea L.
122 Omphalbdes Lek.
758 Onc'idium Swz.
880 Onocl^a L.
612 Ononis L.
684 6>nop6rdum L.
120 Onosma L.

1213
1346
2121
1249
1971
411
1710
382

1209
1090
235

2177

1385
1176
38

1174
2161

1559
1913
1281
632
901

32
337
1895
2178
1541
1666
332

Cyamus
Antirrhinum

Nep

Rose bay

Devil in a bush

Protea
Acrostichum

jErysimum
iV^ymphiE^a
Jasmmum
Water rose

Plsum
Dendrbbium

Wild parsley
Broad-leaved tree
primrose

Cyno^lossum
Epidendrum
Osmund«
Cammock
WooUy thistle

Sacred bean

Pitcher plant
Catmint
Rambutaa
Oleander
Halberd weed
Tobacco

Fennel flower
Salt tree

Yellow water lily

L'erable Sifeuilles de Der aeschenahorn
frene

Nepenthe
Chataire

Le laurose

Le tabac

La nifeUe

Nitree

Der kannentriiger
Die nepte

Der oleander

Dez tabak

Der schwarzkiimmel
Der salpeterstrauch

Water lily

Tupelo

L'arbre triste

Le nenuphar
Le tupelo

. Ocre

Basil
Water dropwort
Evening primrose

Olive
Venus's navelwort

Basilic

Oenanthe
L'onagre

L'olivier

Der traurige baum
Die seeblume
Der tupelobaum

Die ochererbse

Basilikum
Die rebendolde
Die nachtkerze

Der oelbaum

888 Ophiogl6ssum L. 2209

272 Ophiopbgon Ker. 790
144 Ophiorhiza L. 406

866 Ophioxylon L. 2152
72 Ophiurus Beauv. 212
752 oVhrys L. 1866

750 O'rchis L. 1859
506 Origanum L. 1274

760 Ornithidium Sal. 1902

276 Ornithogalum L. 802
628 Ornithopus L. 1578

26 O'rnus Pers. 69

524 Orobanche L. 1335
618 O'robus Tou. 1551

256 Or6ntium L. 756
54 Orthopbgon R. Br. 147 Panicum

288 Oryza L. 837
886 Osmfinda L. 2205

792 O'strya Mx. 1995 Carpinus

L'orcanette sensible Der fiihlfarrn

Bugrane Die hauhechel
Le chardon commun Die zellblume
L'orcanette jaune Die ochsenzunge

Adder's tongue Langue de serpent Natterziinglein

Rest harrow
Cotton thistle

Cymbidium

jFraxinus
Strangle-weed

828 Os;^ris Lam. 2051

Snake's beard
Snake root

Snake-wood
Hard grass
Insect orchis
Dogstones
Marjoram

Star of Bethlehem
Bird's foot

Flowering ash
Broom rape
Bitter vetch
Floating arum

Rice
King fern
Hop hornbeam

Poet's cassia

Racine de serpent

Bois de couleuvre

Ophrise
Orquis
La marjolaine

Ornithogale
Pied d'oiseau
Le frene a fleur
Orobanche
L'orobe
L'oronce

Die schlangenwurzel

Das schlangenholz

Die ophrys
Die orchis
Der majoran

Die vogelmilch
Der vogelfuss
Diebliihende esche
Der erbsenwiirger
Die bergerbse
Die schwimmaron

Le ris Der reiss

L'osmonde Der traubenfarrn
Charme a fruit de Der italienische hag.
houblon buche

Le rouvet Die poetenkasia
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Page Dutch

808 Balsemappel

356 Europische bladloos

76 Bronminnende
montia

174 Braamboozcnboom

782 Moerbezieboom
46i Shaftbloem
244 Pisang
284 Druifhyacinth
552 Vlaschdotter

Moro

II giacinto
Miagro

Spanish.

Moral

Bananas
Jacinto
Miagro

Lungort Swed.

Mindste vand-arve Dan. Montii-ort Swed.

Coda-pilavaMatofi. MaccondouJaya. T&a.ya.Macassar.

Tatai-iba Brazil. Tut Pers. Schelkowiza Russ.
Mallam-toddali Malab.
Bananeira^'o;•^.MeiyaOto/^e^Ve.PallaP«•s.BalaMrt/a6.

MiagroPor^. Ryschiki?MS5. KrowiaPoZ. HorrurtDaw.

118 Kruidig muizenoor Orecchio di topo Miosota

234 Muizenstaartje

830 Waschboompje
790 Vederkruid
850 Nooten moskaat

Corda di topo Cola de raton

Noce moscada Moscada

Myosota Port. Dukowka Russ. Forgjeet mig ej Dan.

Cauda de rato Port. Myschei chwost Russ. Ogonki
mysze Pol.

Woskownik Russ. Pors Dan. Norw. <§• Swed.
Vingeurt Z)a«. FjdderoYt Swed.
Moscadeira Po?-^. MuskadDaw. Muskot-trM Swed.

416 Myrtus Mirto Mirto Ankaenda Cey. Myrter Da7i. Myrten Swed.

240 Narcis Narciso Narciso Narcizo Port. Narcisse Dan. Narsiss Swed.
52 Borstelgras Nardo Nardo Nardo Port. Belous Russ.

280 Beenbreekend Anterico ossi- Anterico ossi- Anterico Porit. Kosatki Po/. BeenbrudD^w. Ilagraset
frago frago Swed.

538 Waterkers Crescione Berro Agriao Port. Wodanoia kress Russ. Rzezucha Pol.
182 Bankalboom ... ... Katu-tsjacca il/ate6. Cay gao Cochinck.

850 Kanaraager
498 Kattekruid

146 Oleander

136 Tabak
476 Nigelle
396 Salpeterstruik

Bandura Cei/.

Gattaria Gatera Kurka Malab. Koschitza mehta Riiss.

Oleandro Adelfa Loendro Port. Tiflse Arab. Oleander Dan. <§- Swed.

Tabacco Tabaco PetumePmzzY. Tamakalndian. Tabac Russ.8( Pol. S(C.

NigeUa Aranuela Nigella Port. Ozarnucha ziele Pol.
Solotucha Russ. Diesengir Kirgis. Sugak Turcoman.

464 ---. ... ... Neekblad Lekuta ^o;^e'»^.

12 ... Arvore tristePorf. Manja pumeramMa/aft.
462 Plompen Nenufaro Nenufar Naufar Egypt. Wodanoi lelei Russ.
870 Amerikaausche

waterboom
620 Italische erwt - - . Tapizot

510 Basilicum Bassilico Albahaca AlfavacaPor^.RehanPe>-s.Wasiliki?wss.BazylikaPo/.
212 Druivebloem Enante Enante Enante Port. Vand-steenbrek Dan.
318 Tweejaarige ... ... Idegen Sarga Viola Hung.

10 Olyfboom Ulivo Olivo Sejtun Ai-ab. Oliva Russ. Oliwne drzewo Pol.

880 Gevoelig welkvaren
612 Stalkruid Ononide Detiene-buey Restaboy Port. Iglischnik Russ. Lisi ogon Pol.
654 Witte wegdistel Onopordo Onopordo Onopordo Port. Tatarnik Russ. Oset poyloczny Pol.
120 Ezelsreuk ... ... Barannei jaszik Russ. Tambii Kirgis. Targa atratzel

Hung.
888 Adderstong Lingua serpen- Lengua de sierpe Lingua de serpentePo^Y.SlangetungeDow.Laketunga

tina Swed.

144 Slangenwortel Radice di serpa Raiz de serpiente Hampaddu-tanah Malay.

566 Slangenhout Legno di serpe Leno serpentino Raiz de mongo Por^f. Ekawerya Cey. SlangetrEeeDfm.

752 Tweeblad Ofri Ophris Ofrio Port.
750 Standelkruid Orchide Orchis
506 Mariolein Maggiorana Mejorana Mardakusj Arab. Maeran Russ. Maieran Pol.

276 Vogelmelk Ornitogalo Ornitogalo Ornitogale Russ.
628 Vogelpoot Piede d'uccello Serradilla Pe de passaro Port. Fuglefod Dan. Fogelfot Swed26---. .- - ... Oxneno Port.
524 Leeuwstaart Orobanche Orobanca Zaraza Pol. Loverumpe Dan. SkierfFro Swed
618 Erven Orobo Orobo Museerter Daw.
256 Dryvend kalfsvoet

288 Ryst Riso Arroz Arroz Por/. Dschjawat/wrf. Ptscheno iZwss. Ryz Po/.
886 Trosvaren Osmunda Osmunda
792 Italiaansche juk. Carpino nero Carpe CarpePor^. A.sa&Pers. GxahRuss.SsPol. AvenbogDaw.

boom
828 Witte osyris - - - Retama blanca Mamaku Jap.
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Paee British or Sistemalic t^„„i:,v tjo^oo v^^^y.^ to Genera. Sjnonymes. English Names. French.

384 O xalis U 1065 .... Wood sorrel Surelle
172 Oxyanthus Bee. 489 Gardfen2a
320 Oxycoccus Pers. 906 Faccinium Cranberry La canneberge

636 Oxytropis Bee. 1593 Astragalus
152 PcEd^ria i. 439 Danaide fetide

472 Pnehwia L. 1202 .... Pfeony La pivoine
178 Paliurus Tou. 505 i?hainnus Christ's thorn Le paliure
242 Pancratium L. 712 ... . Sea daffodil Narcisse de mer
820 Pandanus L. 2041 .... Screw pine Le baquois
52 Panicum L. 144 ... . Panic grass Le panic
460 Papaver Tou. 1170 .... Poppy Le pavot
48 Pardanthus Ker. 118 Pvis

862 Parietaria i. 2137 Wall-wort Pellitory La parietaire
328 Paris L. 929 ... - True love Parisette
350 Parkins6nm L. 976 Le genet epineux

228 Parnissia i. 694 . . . . Grass of Parnassus Fleur du Parnassus
744 Parthenium L. 1840 .... Bastard feverfew Parthene
52 Paspalum L. 139 Le paspal

324 Passefina L. 914 ... . Sparrow wort La passerine
564 Passiflbra L. 1459 .... Passion flower La grenadille
222 Pastinkca L. 671 ... . Parsnep Le panais
328 Pauiriw«fl Schum. 923 ... . Supple Jack Liane k persil
100 Pavetta L. 290 Ixbra
524 Pedalium L. 1331 Pedale

528 Pedicularis L. 1349 .... Lousewort La p^diculaire
406 Pedilanthus Neck. 1104 .... Slipper plant
396 P^ganum L. 1088 .... Wild Syrian rue Harmale
568 Pelarg5niuin/?er«<.1461 Geranium Stork's bill

544 Peltaria L. 1403 Pellette alliaire
52 Pennis^itum Rich. 135 Panicum
580 Pentapetes Z. 1468 .... St. Helena red wood ....
384 Penthbrum W. 1062 .... American night- ....

shade
514 Pentstfemon W. 1297 Chelbne
696 Pentzia Thun. 1719 Tanacfetum
288Pt5plisi. 836 ... . Water purslane Peplide

716 Perdicium Bee. 1152
198 Pergularia L. 590 . Pergulaire
502PerillaW. 1255 Perille

194 Periplbca L. 574 .... Virginian silk Periploque
296 Petiverm L. 865 .... Guinea henweed
694 Petrbbium R. Br. 1709 .... White wood
544 PetrociUis E. Br. 1404 Draba
80 Petr6phila R. Br. 229 Protea

222 Peucedanum L. 670 Hog's fennel Sulphurwort Peucedane
1016 Peziza Bil. 2390 .... Jew's ears Oreille de Judas
636 Phkca L. 1592 .... Bastard vetch Phaque
58 Phalaris L. 168 ..... Canary grass Alpiste de Canaire

1022 Phallus Mx. 2409 .... Morel MoriUe
896 Phascum L. 2217 .... Beard moss
614 Phasfeolus L. 1547 French beans Kidneybean Haricot cojnmun

214 PheUandrium L. 636 .... Water hemlock La cicutaire des
marais

414 Philadelphus Z. 1114 Mock orange Syringa Le seringat

192 Philoxerus R. Br. 553 Gomphrfena
58 Phlfeum L, 165 Timothy grass Cat's, tail grass Fleole des pres
506 Phlbmis L. 1268 .... Jerusalem sage Phlomide

132 Phl6x L. 369 Bastard Lychnis Lychnidea Le phlox
828 Phoe^nix L. 2049 .... Date palm Le dattier

286 Phormium i. 823 ... . New Zealand flax

810 Phyllanthus Z. 2027
208 Phyllis L. 617 ... . Bastard hare's.ear PhyUide
156 Physalis Z. 448 Alkekengi Winter cherry Coqueret
168 Phytetima Z. 465 ... . Rampion La raponcule
390 Phytolacca L. 1071 Mountain caloloe Virginian poke Morelle k grappes
202 Piaranthus R. Br. 595 Staphlia

668 Picridium Pers. 1626 Sonchus
672 Picris Z. 1634 Yellow succory Ox tongue Picride

782 Pilea Lindl. 1961 C/rtica

894 PilulariaZ. 2215 Pepper grass Pillwort PiKilaire

212 PimpineUa Z. 635 Anise Burnet saxifrage Boucage

20 Pinguicula Z, 52 Yorkshire sanicle Butterwort Grassette

802 Pinus Z. 2012 . . . . Pine or fir Le pin

28 Piper Z. 77 - - - . Pepper Le poivrier

606 Piscidia Z. 1524 - - . . . . - - Le boisivrant

832 Pistacia Z. 2065 Turpentine tree Pistachia tree Le pistachier

620 Pisum Tou. 1560 - - - . Pea Pois
96PlantagoZ. 278 ... - Plantain Plantain

798 Platanus Z. 2002 Button wood Plane tree Le platane
606 Platylbbium Sm. 1525 .... Flat pea
510 PlectranthusjEfeyjY.1282 O'cymum

German.

Der sauerklee

Die moosbeere

Die knackbere

Die paonie
Der Christdorn
Die machtlilie

Das panikgras
Der mohn

Das glaskraut
Die einbeere
Der stachlichte gin.

sterbaum
Das einblatt
Die meidblume
Das pfannengras
Der vogelkopf
Die passionsblume
Die pastinake

Der ostindische
fussangel

Das lausekraut

Die harmelstaude

Das scheibenkraut

Der scharlachrothe
fliigelsame

Die fiinfspitze

Die zipfelblume

Biirsten
Der laubenstrauch
Die Indianische
melisse

Schlingen

Haarstrang
Der becherschwamm
Das knollenkraut
Kanariengras
Die morchel
Das bartmos
Die gemeine bohne,
or phaseole

Pferdesaamen

Der pfeifenstrauch

Das wiesen-lieschgras
Die strauchartige
phlomis

Die flammenblume
Der dattelbaum

Die blatterblume
Die schdne phyllis
Die judenkirsche
Der rapunzel
Die scharlachbere

DaR bitterkraut^

Der pillenfarn
Kleine bibernel

Das fettkraut
Die kiefer
Der pfeflffer

Der fischfanger
Der pistazienbaum
Die erbse
Wegerich
Der platanus
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Page Dutcn.

384 Klaverzuuring

320 Veenbessen

152 Stinkende knap.
bessen

472 Peonie
178 Christdoorn
242 Trosnarcis
820 -

52 Panik
460 Maankop

Italian.

Alleluia

Ossicocco

Peonia
Paliuro
Giglio marino

Spanish.

Aleluya

Vacernia la-

gunosa

Peonia
Paliuro
Amores mios

862 Glaskruid
328 Wolfsbezie
350 Doornbremboom

228 Parnaskruid
744 Maagdebloem
52 Raspgras
324 Passerina
564 Passiebloem
222 Pinsternakel
328 Praatjes
100 Scheelkoorn
524 Oostindisch min-

kyzer
528 Luiskruid

396 Harmel

544 Schyfzaad

580 -

384 Vyfpunt

Panico
Papavero

Parietaria
Uva di volpe

Granadiglia
Pastinaca

Pidocchiera

Armora

Panizo
Adormidera

Parietaria
Ubas de zorro

Parnasia

Mierdacruz
Granadilla
Pastinaca

Gallarito

Alharma

Koganne gusa Jap. Saitschaitschawel Russ.

Glukwa Russ. Tranbar Swed.

Fakobokon, Feifuri kadsura, Kusa panja Jap.

PeoniaPor^.Thuoc duocCocAmcA.Pionnaja rosa Russ.
Tasken-agatch Tart.

Kaida Malab. Cay jua Coch. Kadi Arab.
Proso Russ. 8( Pol. Panikgrses Dan.
Papoila Por^. Yost Ind. Mak Russ.^Pol. Valmue Don.

ParietariaPo A Noc i dzien Pol.
Parisetta Port. Woronei glas Russ.

Parnasia Port. Pereloi trawa Russ. Jednolist Pol.

Passionsblomster Dan. Passionsblomma Swed.
Pustarnak Russ. Pasternak Pol. Pastinak Dan.
Cururu-ape Rraz. Kaka-toddaly Mai.
Pavate Cey. Pavetra Malab. Ta sa C/n'n.

Patiraja Cey. Kaki-mullu Malab.

Piolheira Port. Luusurt Dan.

Harmala Port. Hornaia routa Russ.

Sjasmin Malab.

288 Kleine moeras-
muur

716 Patryskruid
198 Luiffelbloem
502 - - .

194 Slingerplant

Huo muon, Fi si than Chin.
Cottam Malab.

Sar modam Tart, S[ Kalm.

9.11 Haairstreng
1016 Judas-oor
636 Bootpeul
58 Kanary

1022 Morilje
896 Baardmoos
614 Turksche boonen

214 Waterkervel

414 Welriekende phi-
ladelphus

58 Weidig doddegras
506 Heesterig vitlkruid

132 Vlambloem
828 Dadelboom

810 Bladbloem
208 Kanarische phyllis
156 Blaaskruid
168 Raponsje
390 Lakplant

Peucedano Peucedano
OrecchiodiGuida Oreja de Judas
Faca
Falari
Spugnola

Fagiuolo

Felandro aoua-
tico

Siringa bianca

GarvanciUa
Alpiste
Murguras

Fasoles

Geringuilla

- - - Aguavientos

Palma dattilifera Palma

Alchechengi Alcuequenjo
Raperonzolo Rapunculo
Pianta lacca Hierba carmin

Peucedano Port. Wolosjanka Wieprzyniec Po/.
Orelha de Judas Port.

Aral Jap. Kanariegrjes Daw. Vianax'iefro Swed.
Moriiha Port. Smortschok Russ.

Feijao Port. Torok mame Jap. Bobii turezkie Russ.
Fazoli Pol.

Kruszykamien-ziele Pol. Stiikra Swed.

Philadelpho Port. Tschubuschnik Russ. Hvit sobers-
min Swed.

Arjan^tz Russ. Donhammergraes Dan.
Wetrenaja sapja Russ.

Palmeira de igreja Port. NachI Arab. Palma Pol.

Miachounha Russ. Boborelka Roh.
Rapunculo Port. Rapunzel Dan. S{ Swed.
Kalalio Surinam.

612 Bitterkruid ... ... Libbaejn Arab.

894 Pillenkruid Pilularia Pilularia Pilularia Port.
112 Kleine bevernel Pimpinella sassi- Pimpinella Pimpinella branca Port. Bedrenez Russ.

fraga bianca
20 Smeerblad , Pinguicola Grassila Grassetta Port. Vibefit Dan. Tetort Swed.

802 Pynboom II pino El pino Sosna Russ.
28 Peper Pepe Pimienta Pimenteira Port. Pilpil Pers. Perez Russ.
606 Vischboom
832 Pistacheboom Pistacchio Alfocigo Alfostigo Port. Fistuk Arab.
620 Erwt Piselli Pesoles Ervilhas Port. Wan Jap. Goroch Russ. Groch Pol.
96 Weegbree Piantaggine Llanten Kamasch Pers. Uschik Russ. Babka Pol.

798 Platanus Platano Platano Platano Port. Tschinar Russ. Tschandary Georg.
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I'age
British or Systematic

Synonjmes.

758 Pleiirothallis7?.^r.l894 Epid^ndrum
118 Plumbago i. 324 - - - -

148 Plumiferm L, 415 - - - -

66P&ai. 196 - - - .

342 Podalyri« Lam. 948 Sophbra
460 PodophyUum L. 1166 May apple
756 Pog^nia i?. ^r. 1879 Arethdsa
908 Pohlm Hedw. 2239 5ryum
350 Poinciawa L. 977 Cassalplnia
132 Polembnium L. 370 Jacob's ladder
254 Polianthes L. 747 - - - -

876 Polyb6trya H. 8^ B. 2168 Acrostichum
74 Polycarpon L. 221 iinum
602 Polygala Tou. 1508 Rattlesnake root

270 PolygonatumDes/. 789 Convallaria

326 Polygonum L.
878 Polypbdium L.
56 Polypbgon Desf.
910 Polytrichum L.

754 Ponthifeva R. Br.

840 Populus L.

396 Portulaca L.
228 Portulacaria Jac.
106 Potamogfeton L.
452 PotentiUa L.
790 Poterium L.
88 Pothos L.

512 Prksium L.
670 Prenanthes L.
126 Primula W.
286 Prlnos L.
80 Prbtea L.

512 Prunella L.
422 Prunus Tou.

P. ^rmenlaca
P. Ct!rasus

P. Pkdus
416 Ps'idium L.
638 Psoralea L.
100 Pt^^lea L.
882 Ptferis L.

921 Redshanks
2175
154 yigrostis

2241

1872 Neottia
2087 Abeletree
1091 - -

692 Claytun2a
317 -

1153 -

1990 .

252 -

1288
1630 -

350 -

828 -

231 -

1286
1129 Cerasus

1181
1597

English Names.

Leadwort
Red jasmine
Meadow grass

Duck's-foot

Greek valerian
Tuberose

All-seed
Milkwort
Solomon's seal

Persicaria
Polypody

Great golden
maidenhair

Poplar
Purslane
Purslane tree
Pond-weed
Cinquefoil
Burnet

Dentelaire
Le franchipanier

Bleywurz
Der rothe jasmin
Viehgras

Entenfuss

Poincillade Der pfauenschwanz
La val^riane grecque Das speerkraut
La tub^reuse Die tuberose

Le polygale Die kreuzblume
Le sceau de Salomon Die weisswurz

Le persicaire
Le polypode

Flohkraut
Der tiipfelfarren

La perce-mousse Das haarmos

Le peuplier
Le pourpier

Le potamot
Quintefeuille
La pimpi enelle

Hedge-nettle
Wall lettuce
Primrose
Winter berry

Self-heal
Plum
Apricot
Cherry
Bird cherry
Guava

2190 Female fern

f^erbascum
Gardfen2fit

Buttercups
Charlock

122 Pulmonaria L. 338 Bugloss cowslip
420 Panica 1127

722 Pyrethrum Sm. 1770 Matricaria

362 Pyrola Z 1022
424 Pyrus L. 1133

P. M^lus L.
sp. 7090

354 Quassia W. 1002
794 yuercus L. 2000
364 Quisqualis L. 1028
132 Ram6nda Mx. 374
174 mndia L. 490
486 i^anunculus^awA. 1233
556 iZaphanus L. 1443
426 Raphiol^pis Lindl.nm
154 Rauwolfm L. 441
398 /Jesfeda L. 1102

R. Lutfeola L.
sp. 6658

828 Restio L. 2047
176 iJliamnus L. 503
334 /ihfeum L. 938
318 /Jhexia L. 900
524 Rhinanthus L. 1340
414 Rhipsalis Gae. 1112
358 iJhododendron L. 1014
224 Rhixs Tou. 681
48 Rhynchospora 120

Vahl
190 R\bes L. 550

Shrubby trefoil

Brake

Lungwort
Pomegranate
Feverfew

Winter-green
Pear
Apple

Quassi wood
Oak

Crowfoot
Radish
Indian hawthorn

Dyer's weed

Cock's comb
Cactus

Mignonette

Condrille des murs
La primevfere
Apalanche
L'arbre d'argent
Brunelle
Prunier
L'abricotier
Le cerisier

Le putiet
Le goyavier rouge
Trefle bitumineux

Fougere femelle

La pulmonaire
Le grenadier
La matricaire offi-

cinale
Pyrole
La poirier
Pommier

Bois de quassie
Le chene
Le quisqualier

Renoncule
Raifort

Le boislait

Le reseda
Gaude

Die pappel
Der portulak

Das saamkraut
Das fiinffingerkraut
Die pimpernelle
Anhangsel
Die nesselstande
Die mauerprenanthe
Die schliisselblume
Die winterbeere
Der silberbaum
Die prunelle
Der pflaumenbaum
Der aprikosenbaum
Der kirschbaum
Die traubenkirsche
Der kujava-apfel
Der harzklee

Der saumfarren

Das lungen kraut
Der granatbaum
Das mutterkraut

Das wintergriin
Der birnbaum
Der apfelbaum

Die quassie
Die eiche
Der sonderling

,

Die ranunkel
Der rettig

Die reseda
Der wau

Rope grass
Buckthorn Le nerprun
Rhubarb Rhubarbe
Virginian soapwort Quadrette
Yellow rattle

R. Grossulkria
814 ^icinus L.
626 Robin?a L.
442 Rhsa. Tou.
22 i?osmarinus L.
94 Rhhia L.

450 R uhus L.
R. Idffi^us L.

sp. 7524
292 iJfimex L.
846 i^uscus L.
.35 i Rhta. Tou.
130 Sabbatia Adan.
74 Saccharum L.
106 Sagina L.

2034
1568 -

1148 -

61 -

267
1149 Blackberry

856
2111
998
367
215
319

Sorrel
Knee holly

Chirunza

Chickweed break-
stone

Dwarf rosebay
Sumach

Gooseberry
Palma-christi
Locust tree
Rose
Rosemary
Madder
Bramble
Raspberry

Dock
Butcher's broom
Rue

Sugar-cane
Pearlwort

Cocrete des pr^s

Le rosage
Le sumach ordinaire Der sumach

Der kreuzdorn
Rhabarber
Die ankerblume
Der hahnenkamm

Alprosen

Le grosseiller com
mun

Le groseiller epineux Die
Le ricin ordinaire Der
Acacie commun Der
Le rosier Die
Romarin Der
La garance Die
La ronce Der
Framboisier Der

Die Johannisbeere

stachelbeere
wunderbaum
acacienbaum
rose
rosmarin
farberrothe
brombeerstrauch
himbeerstrauch

L'oseille

Le fragon piquant
La rue

Cannamelle
Sagine

Der sauerampfer
Der mausdorn
Die raute

Das zuckerrohr
Der vierling
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Pai?e Dutch.

118 Loodkruid

66 Beemdgras

460 Eendenpoot

Piombaggine

Poa

Spanish

.

Veleza

Poa

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South American,
Oriental, or other Names.

Dentellaria Port. Liigtorneurt Dan. Blyrot Sioed.

Faaregraes Dan, (iioe Swed.

350 Paauwekuif - - ... Tsietti-mandaru Malab. Hoa phung Cochinch.
132 Speerkruid Polemonio Valeriana griega Valeriana grega Port. Grezkoe balderjan Russ.
254 Tuberoos Tuberoso Tuberosa Hoa hue Cochinch. Tuberose Dan. Tuberos Swed.

602 Kruisbloem
270 Salomons zegel

326 Persenkruid
878 Boomvaren

910 Haairmos

840 Abeelboom
396 Porselein

Poligala
II ginocchietto

Persicaria
Polipodio

Politrico

Pioppo
Porcellana

106 Fonteinkruid Potamogeto
452 Vyfvingerkruid Cinquefoglio
790 Gewoone pimpernel Pimpinella
88 Hangbast

670 Muurig knikbloem
126 Sleutelbloem Primavera

80 Zilverboom
512 Bruinelle
422 Pruimboom

Abrikoos
Kersenboom
Vogelkersen

416 Gojaves-appel

882 Randvaren

122 Longekruid
420 Granaatboom
722 Maartel

362 Wintergroen
424 Peereboom

Appelboom

354 Kwassiehout
794 Eik
364 Warstruik

Brunella
Prugno
Albercocco
Ciriegio .

Pado

Felce feminina

Polmonaria
Granato
Matricaria

Pirola
II pero
Melo

Poligala Fima fagi"Ja^. Iztod Puss. Wyczka konicza Pol.
El sello de Salo- O scello de Salomao Port. Kupena Russ.
mon

Ramasch Pers. Potschednaja trawa Russ.
Panna kalengo Malab. Osokor Russ. Paproc Pol.

Persicaria
Polipodio

Politrico

Alamo
Verdolaga

Potamogeto
Cinco en rama
Pimpinela

Primula veris

Brunela
Ciruelo
Albarico-queira
Cerezo
Pado

Culeno

Helecho femi-
nino

Pulmonaria
Granado
Matricaria

Pirola
El peral
Manzano

Legno di quassia Leno de
Querela Roble

Politrico Port. Kokuschnik lenn Russ. Jomfruehaar
Dan.

Topol Russ. Topola Pol. Poppel Dan
Beldroega Port. Cholsa Pers. Schruka Russ.

Medwesche ucho Russ. Rdest wodny Pol.
Schabnik Russ.
Pimpinella Dan. Pimpernella Swed.
Potha Cey. Ana-parua Malab. Cay ray leo Cochinch.

Vild latuk Dan. 8f Norw.
Primavera Port. Bukwiza Russ.

Prunella Porif. Kago noso Jajo. GortanajatrawaiJws^.
AmexieiraPor.BarkukJrafi.SliwnikiZws.SliwinaPo/.
Kuriga Russ. Morela Pol.
Wischnaija 7?M55. Wisnia Po^.
Tocheremucha Russ.
Xalxocotl Mexico. Malacca pela Malab.
Culeno Chili.

Feto femea Port. Warabi Ja/?. Wodianoi popoic tnik
Russ.

Pulmonaria Port. Meduniza Russ. Plucnik Pol.
Romeira Port. Rumman Arab. Granatnik Russ.
Matricaria Port. Matoschnaja trawa Russ.

Pirola Port. Gruscha dikaja Russ. Vintergron Dan.
'K\xmm\tr\ Arab. Gru&cha. Russ. Gruszka Po/.
Maceira Port. lablon Russ. TglFah Arab.

Quassiatrffie Dan. Quassiatriid Stved.

Pelut Pe7-s. Dub Russ. Dab Pol. Eeg Dan. Ek Swed.
Xi kiun ssu Chin. Cay tlun Cochinch.

486 Ranonkel
556 Tamme radys

Ranuncolo
Rafano

Ranunculo
Rabano

Rainunculo Por^. I.utik Russ. Ranunkel Dan.S;Swed.
Daikon Jap. Reddikke Dan. Rattika Swed.

Wouw
Reseda
Guadarella

Minoneta
Gualdu Gauda. Port. Man Dan.

VJG Wegedoorn
334 Rhabarber
318 Ankerbloem
524 Haanekam

228 Roozelaar
224 Sumak

Ranno
Rabarbaro

Cresta di gallo

Sommaco

Ramno
Ruibarbo

Escambroeiro Port. Getappel Swed.
Ruibarbo Port. Rhewen Russ.

Cresta de gallo Klopownik Russ. Hanekam Dan. Skallergras Swed

Zumaque
Pjanischnik Russ. Schei Tart.
Sumagre Port. Koschewnoe ilerewo Russ.

190 Aalbezie

Kruisbezie
814 Wonderboom
626 Zoetlioutboom
422 Roozeboom
22 Rosmaryn
94 Mee

450 Braamen
Braamboos

292 Veldzuuring
846 Muisdoorn
354 Ruite

74 Suikerriet
106 Vetmuur

Ribes rosso

Uva spina
Ricino

Rosajo
Rosmarino
Robbia
Rovo
Rovo ideo

Acetosa
Rusco
Ruta

Cannamele

Ribes rojo Groselheira vermelha Port. Smorodina krasnaja
Rus.t.

Uva espina Groselheira Port. Krischownik Russ.
Ricino Nhambu guagu Brazil. Charua Arab.
Falsa acacia Acacia bastarda Port.
Rosal Roseira Por^. Kim anh tu Coch. Rosa Russ. RozaPol.
Romero Rosmarinho Port. Klil Arab. Rosmar'm Dan. S( Swed.
Granza Mariona Russ. Marzana Pol.
Zarza Jaschewika Russ. lezyny Pol.
Zarza idea Malinik Russ. Maliny Pol.

Acedera Azedeira Port. Konnewoi schawel Russ.
Brusco Menschoi myschei tern Russ. Musetorne Dan.
Ruda Schedah Arab. Ruta Russ. Rude Da». \imuta Swed.

Cana de azucar Cana de assucar Port. Viba Brazil.
Takanostme Jap. Grasarv Norw.
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Page

790 Sagittaria L.
S. sagittifolia Z.

sp. 13330
788 Saeus Gae.

6 Salicornia L.
798 Salisbdr/a Sm.
820 5klix L.
204 Sals61a i.
22 Salvia Z.
224 5arabiicus L.
168 5am51us L.
460 Sanguinaria L.
88 Sanguis6rba L.

Nos. Ijritish or Systematic
I Geneia. Synonymes.

1988 Adder's tongue

English Names.

Arrow-head

1982 .

22 Saltwort
2003 -

2042 -

609 Glasswort

471
1165
256

Pimpernel

Burnet saxifrage

210 Sanicula i. 623
102 Sdntalum W. 307 Saunders
694 Santolina L. 1714
328 Sapindus L.
370 Saponkria L.
174 Sarcocephalus 498
462 Sarracfen?a L. 1173
496 Satureja L. 1246
750 Sat^rium L. 1856 O'rchis
298 Saun^rus L. 872

1045

366 Saxifraga L. ;

90 Scabibsa Vail.

208 Scandix L.
482 5cli\nus L,

1041
264
619

898 SchistostfegaMoAr.2218
48 Schce'^us L. 119

806 Schub^rtza Mir. 2015
278 5cnia L. 803
48 5c'irpus R. Br. 123
366 Scleranthus L. 1037
68 Sclerochl6a Beam. 199
882 5colop^ndriumS?w.2188
678 Scolymus L.
96 Scoparia L.
628 Scorpi&rus L.
666 Scorzonera L.

530 ScrophulJiria L.
512 Scutellaria L.

72 Secale L.
382 ShdMxa L.

S. album L.
sp. 6431

220 Selinum L
406 -Sempervivum L.
704 5en^cio L.
754 Serapias L.
680 Serratula L.

82 Serrtiria R. Br.
514 S^samum W.
630 Sesbania Pers.

214 S^seli L.
60 Seslfena Sco.

832 Sheph^rdza Nut.
94 Siierardia L.

810 Sicyos L.

588 S^da L.
498 Sideritis L.
100 Sideroddndrum

Jac.
150 Sider<5xylon L.
374 Sil6ne L.
554 Sinapis Tou.
216 Sison Z.

214 Slum L.
S. Sisarum L.

sp. 3598
270 Smilacina Desf.
836 Smilax L.
628 Smithm H. K.
216 Smyrnium L.
156 Solknum L.

S. Lycopersicum W.
sp. 2517

S. tuberbsum L.
sp. 2521

128 Soldan^lla L.
710 Solidago L.
668 S6nchus L.
860 Sorghum W. en,

82 Sorocephalus .

Br.

1659
276
1579
1625
1356
1285

209
1061

1110
1738

Chervil
Peruvian mastick-

tree
Gymnostomum

Cupressus

BuU-rush

P6a
^splfenium

Hooded willow-
herb

Sago palm
Glasswort
Gingko tree
Willow
Saltwort
Sage
Elder
Brook-weed
Puccoon
Great burnet

Sanicle
Sandal wood
Lavender cotton
Soap-berry
Soapwort
Guinea peach
Side-saddle flower
Savory

Lizard's tail

Saxifrage
Scabious
Cicely

Bog-rush

Squill
Club-rush
Knawel
Hard grass
Hart's-tongue
Golden-thistle
Wild liquorice
Caterpillar
Viper's grass
Figwort
Skull-cap

Rye
Stone-crop

Simpson
Helleborine

Milk-parsley
Houseleek
Groundsel

1661 -

234 Prbte«
1296 -

1581 ^schyn6mene
642 - - -

177 Cynosurus
2057 Hippophae
269 - - -

2023 -

1487 -

1252
292 - - -

425 - - -

1048 -

1433 - - -

647 Stone parsley

646. - - -

788 ConvaUkria
2081
1580 -(Eschynomene
650 - - -

451 - - -

Sagittaire
Flechitre commune

Le cycas des Indes
Salicorne

Le saule
La soude
La sauge
Le sureau
Samole

Le grande pim-
prenelle des pres

La sanicle
Santal
Santoline
Savonnier
La savonniere

Sarriette
Le satyrion
L^zardelle

Saxifrage
La scabieuse
Le cerfeuil

Le moll4

Le choin
Cyprus distique
La scille

Le scirpe
Gnavelle annuelle

L'^pine jaune
Le balai
Chenille
Scorsonere
La scrophulaire
La toque

Le seigle

La joubarbe
Trique-madame

Le persil de marais
Joubarbe
Le senegon
L'elleborine
Sarrette

Oily-grain Sesame

Meadow-saxifrage Le seseli

Field-madder
Single-seeded cu-
cumber

Indian mallow
Ironwort
Iron-tree

Iron-wood
Catchfly
Mustard
Honewort

Water parsnep
Skirret

L'abutilon
La crapaudine

L'argan
Silene
La moutarde
Berle aromatique

Berle
Chervis

. Rough bindweed Le smilace

Alexanders
Nightshade

Love apple

Potato

1740
1627
2131
236

iy61cus
Prbtea

Golden-rod
Sow thistle

Le maceron
Morelle

Tomate

Pomme-de-terre

Soldanelle
La verge d'or

Le laiteron

German.

Das pfeilkraut

Der sagoubaura
Glasschmalz

Die weide
Die sodapflanze
Die salbey
Der hohlunder
Das samoskraut

Der wiesenknopf

Der sanickel
Der santelbaum
Das cypressenkraut
Die seisenbeere
Das seisenkraut

Die saturei
Bocksgeilen
Der eidechsensch-
wanz

Der steinbrech
Die skabiose
Der gartenkerbel
Der mollebaum

Das knopfgras

Die meerzwiebel
Die binse
Der wilde knauel

Die golddistel
Das besenkraut
Der skorpionschwanz
Die skorzonero
Die braunwurz
Das schildkraut

Der roggen
Das sedum

Die sumpfsilge
Die hauswurz
Die kreuzpflanze
Die serapie
Die farberscharte

Der sesam

Der sesel

Die ackerrothe

Die sida
Das gliedkraut

Das eisenholz
Die silene

Der senf
Amomlein

Wassermerk
Die zuckerwurzel

Die stechwinde

Das smyrnenkraut
Der schwarze nacht-

schatten
Liebes apfel

Die kartoflfeln

Die drattelblume
Die goldruthe
Die saudistel
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Page Dutch. Italian. Sjianisli.

790 Pylkruid Sactta Saeta

778 Sagoeboom 11 sago El sagu
6 Zoudkruid Salicornia Salicor

820 Wilg Salcio Sauce
204 Loogkruid Soda Sosa
22 Salie Salvia Salvia

224 Vlierboom Sambuco Sauco
168 Strandpungen - -

88 Sorbenkruid PiinpinGlla mag- Pimpinela de
giore Italia

210 Sanikel Sanicola Sanicula
102 Sandelboom Sandalo
694 Cypreskruid Santolina Santolina
328 Zeepboom
370 Zeepkruid Saponaria Jabonera

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, ToiiEh, South AiiiL'ricnn,

Oriental, or other Names.

Setta Port. Bossai Jap. Slrelnaja Russ. Piilurt Dan.

O sagueiro Po?-^. Todda-panna Malab. Sagutrtee Daw.
SalicorniaPo?-<.Chr^si^ra6. SalturtDaw.SaltdrtSwerf.

Jeno ki Jap. Wetla Russ. Piil Dan. Pihl Swed.
Solianka Russ. Saltyder Dan. Soudaort Swed.
Salva Port. Schalweja Russ. Szalwia Pol.
U chu yu Chill. Busina Russ. Bez Pol.
Strandsamel Dan.

Pimpinela de Italia Port. Tschernogolowka Russ.

Sanicula Poi't. Zankiel Pol. Sanikel Dan.
Sandalo Port. Cay huynh da Cock. Sandeltra Dan.
Santolina Port.
Rarak Java. Cay bon hon Cochinch.
Saboeira maior ou ordinaria Po7 t. Sa;beurt Dan.

496 Keul
750 Bokskulletjes

Santoreggia
Satyrio

Ajedrea
Satyrio

Segurellia Por^. Tschaber iJwss. Ozahv Pol. Saev Dan.
Satyrio Port.

366 Steenbreek Sassifragia Saxifragia Saxifraga Port. Steenbrek Dan.
90 Schurftkruid Scabbiosa Escabiosa Escabiosa Po7-t. Grudnaja trawa Russ.

208 Tuinkervel Cerfoglio Perifollo CerofolhoPor^.Kerwel^wss.TrzebulaPo/.KorvelDan
482 Heilboom . . Falso pimiento Mulli Peru.

48 Biesgras

278 Zeeajuin
48 Bies

366 Jaarlyks hardbloem

Scilla

Scirpo
Escila
Cirpo

Avnknippe Dan. Ag Swed.

Alvarraa Port. Skille Dan.
Scirpo Port. SitnikPwss. Kogleax Daw. Suf Siocd.

Skleranse Russ. Knavel Dan. Tandgras SwedSfNorw.

678 Varkensdistel
96 Bezerakruid
628 Scorpioenstaart
666 Skorzoneere
530 Skrofelkruid
512 Helmkruid

72 Rog
382 Huislook

Scolimo

Scorpioide
Scorza nera
Scrofolaria
Terzanaria

Segale
Sedo bianco

Cardillo Escolymo Port.
Escobilla menuda Vassoirinha do Brasil Port. Tupeicava. B?-azil.

Escorpiuro Escorpioa Port.
Escorzanera EscorcioneiraPor^. SkorzonereDrttw.SkorzoneraSz^/ed/.

Escrofularia Escrofularia Port Naryschnik Russ.
Tercianaria Tercianaria Port. Schischak trawa Russ. Feberurt

Dan.
Centeno SenteioPorif. RoschRuss. RezPoZ. RugDati.TiagSwed.
Uvas de gato Steenpryd Dan. Helleknoppar Stved.

220 Wilde eppe
406 Donderbaard
704 Kruikskruid
754 Niesblad
680 Zaagblad

514 Vygboonen

214 Bergvenkel

Semprevivo
Senecione
EUeborina
Serratola

Sesamo

Apio lechal
Siempreviva
Hierba cana
Eleborina
Serratula de los

tintoreros

Ajonjole

Seseli

Vandmerke Dan. Finsk ingfara Swed. Jert Lapl.
Sayao curto Port. Tschesnok dikoi Russ.
Tasneirinha Port. Krestownik Russ.
Elleborinha Port. Huulleebe Dan.
Serratula Port. Serp Russ. Jeleni trank Pol.

Gergelim Poj-^. Kunschut Pers. Sesam Dan. Swed.

Seseli Port. Seselurt Dan. Seseldrt Swed.

588 Hoornheemst
498 Yzerkruid

Blaameader Norw.

Abutilo Port.

150 Yzerboom
374 Veldkaars
554 Mosterd
216 Kruiderige stee-

neppe
214 Watereppe

Suikerwortel

Senepa

Sio
Sisaro Chirivia tordesca Sokkerod Dan.

Svselgkrands Dan.
Kabar Arab. Gortschiza Russ. Gorczyka Pol.
Amomo da Allemanha Port.

Rabaga maior ou des rios Port.

836 Steekende winde Smilace

216 Veldeppe Macerone
156 Zwarte nagtschade Solatro nero

Appeltjes der liefde Albergamo

Aardappelen Tartufibianci

128 Soutenelle
710 Goudroede Verga d'oro
068 Haazenlatuw Sonco

Esmilace

Apio caballar
Hierba mora

Tomates

Salsaparilha Poit.

Olusatro Port.
Herva moira Port.

Tomateiro Port.

Enabeddib A}-ab.

Batatas inglezas Batata da terra Port.

Vara de oro
Cerraja

Vara d'oiro Port. SenbliJap. Solotoschnik .Bmss.

Tschistotel Russ. Mleczne Pol. Svinetidsel Dan.

4 D
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Nos. British or Systematic
to Genera. Synonymes.

218 Spananthe Jac. 659
99

1946
1537

Hydroc6tyle
/'xia

Page

40 Sparaxis Ker.
774 Sparganium L.
610 Spartium L.

82 Spatalla R. Br. 237 Prbtea
390 Spergula L. 1070
94 Spermacoce L. 270

8t»6 Sphagnum L. 2216
734 SphenogyneiJ.^r. 1816 Arctoti
134 Spigfelia L. 379 -

690 Spilanthes L. 1695
834 Spinacia L. 2070
428 Spiras^a L. 1141

English Names.

Bur reed
Broom

Spurrey
Button weed
Bog moss

Worm grass

906 Splachnum L. 2231
382 Spondias L. 1059
56 Spor6bolus R. Br. 159

504 Stachys L. 1263
20 Stachytarpheta, 54

Vahl
226 Staphylfea L. ' 684
234 Statice L. 706
376 Stellaria L. 1049
324 Stellfera L. 913
814 Sterculia L. 2036
828 Stilago L. 2050
54 Stipa L. 150
616 Stizolobium P. S. 1551
482 Stratiotes i. 2096
270 Strept5pus Mr, 786
880 Struthi6pteris W. 2179
152 Strychnos L. 437
362 Styrax L. 1025
558 Subularia Z. 1447
626 Sutherlandia H.K. 1571

Queen of the mea-
dows

Spinage .

Meadow sweet, &c.

^grostis

J^erbfena

Thrift

'

- Hog plum

Hedge nettle
Bastard vervain

. Bladder nut
Sea lavender
Stitch wort

Le rubannier
Le genet

Spergule

Sphaigne

Abec^daire
L'epinard
La reine des pres

Le splane
Le monbain

Stachyde

Staphilier
Statice
La stellaire

D61ichos
Water aloe
Uvularia
Osmi'inda
Niix V6mica

352 Swietfenia L.
170 Symphoria Ph.
122 Symphytum L.
728 Synedr^Ua Gae.
12 Syringa L.

880 TaenUis Sw%.
718 ragfe^es L.

562 TamarJndus L.
228 r4marix L.
838 ramus i.
696 Tanacfetum L.

694 TarchonanthusL.
848 Taxus i.
148 Tectona L.
546 Teesdaha R. Br.

228 Te\hY)hium L.

84 Telopfea R. Br.
634 Tephrbsia Pers.
864 Termin^ia L.

990
476
334
1791
37

2176
1760

1449
685

2082
1720
1706
2114
421
1411
689
244
1590
2140

Col utea

Lonicera

Verbesina

Pt^ris

Costmary

Indian oak
Jbferis

S^dum

Galfega

Chinese laurel
Feather grass
Cow-itch
Water soldier

Storax
Awlwort

Mahogany tree
St. Peter's wort

La bois caca

Stipe

Alo'ides

Noix vomlque
Alibousier
Subulaire

Le mahagon

La consoude

Lilas

Comfrey

Lilac

African and French Oeillet d'Inde
marigolds

Tamarind tree
Tamarisk
Black bryony
Tansy
African fleabane
Yew tree

Teak wood

Le tamarinier
Tamarisc
Le tamier
Tanaisie

If

Waratah
Fish poison

898 T^traphis Hedw. 2221 Gx'vmmia
494 Teixcrium L. 1244
484 rhalictrum L. 1229 Feathered colum-

bine
214
650
342
194
546
806
508
562
466

454
516

104
1020
532
354
122
56
40
50

Thapsia L. 643
Theobruma L. 1607
Thermops'is R. Br. 944 Podalyria
Thfesium L. 569
Thlaspi Dil. 1408
rhtija L. 2018
Thymus Z. 1275
Tigridia Jac. 1452
Tilia L. 1186
Todea W. 2204
Tordylium L. 673
Tormentilla L. 1154
TourrettzVj! Domb. 1299
Trachfelium L. 466
Tradescantia L. 765 -

TYagopogon L. 1621
Trapai. 308
Tremellai. 2397 -

Trevirana W. en, 1362 CyriUa
Tribulus Tou. 966
TrichodesmaiZ..Br. 341
Trichodium Mx. 157
Trichonfema Ker. 96
Trich6phorum 126

Pers.
Trichosanthes i. 2019

Treacle-mustard
Tree of life

Linden tree
Osmunda
Hedge parsley
Tormentil
Dombfeya

Germander
Meadow rue

Deadly carrot
Chocolate nut

Bastard toadflax
Shepherd's purse
Arbor-Vitae
Thyme
Tiger flower
Lime tree

Hartwort
Septfoil

Throatwort
Spiderwort
Goat's beard
Water caltrops

Le badamier de
Malabar

Germandree
Rue des pr^s

Tapsie
Le cacaoyer

Thesium
Bourse de pasteur
L'arbre de vie
Le thym

Die igelsknospe
Die pfrieme

Der ackerspergel

Das torfmos

Der spinat
Die wiesenkonigen

Der schirmmos
Der monbinbaum

Die rossnessel

Die pimpernuss
Das seegras
Das augentrostgras
Die sperlingszunge
Der stinkbaum
Der salamanderbaum
Das pfriemengras

Die wasserfeder

Krahenaugen
Der storax
Wasserpfriemen

Der mahagonibaum

Der beinwell

Der syringa

Die sammetblume

Der tamarindenbaum
Tamarisken
Schwarzwurzel
Der rheinfarrn

Der taxus
Der thekabaum

Bathengel
Die wiesenraute

Der kakaobaum

Das leinblatt
Die hirtentasche
Der baum des lebens
Der thimian

^orago
.4gr6stis

Pxia
Eriophorum

296 Trient^lis L.
640 Trifblium Tou.
290 Triglbchin L.

1600
841

Clover

Caltrops

Snake-gourd

- Winter-green
Trefoil
Arrow grass

Tilieul

Le seseli de Crete
La tormentille

Herbe aux trachees
Eph^m^rine
Sersifi

Macre flottante
La tremelle

Tribule

Anguine h fruits
longs

Trientale
Trefle
Troscart

Die linde

Das drehkraut
Tormentil

Das halskraut

Der bocksbart
Die stachelnuss
Die gallerte

Der sinesische kiirbis

Das sternblumchen
Der klee
Das salzgras
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Spanish.

[39

Portuguese, Danish, Russian, Polish, South American,
Oriental, or other Names.

774 Egelknop
610 Bezembrera

Sparganio
Sparzio

Platanaria Pindsviinknoppe Dan. Traggan Swed.
Retama de esco- Giesteira menor Fort. Gyel Ban. TingsthlommaSwed.

390 Akker-spurrie

896 Veenmoss

Spergola Espergula Toriza liuss. Knaegrass Dan. Fryle Swed.

Rb'dmus Dan. Rodmossa Stved.

834) Spinagie
428 Reynette

906 Parasolmos
382 Varkensprium

504 Andoorn

Spinaci
Ulmaria

Splacno

Stachi

Espinaca
Ulmaria

Splacno
Hobo

Estaquis

Espinafre Port.Spinasch Buss. SzpinakPo/. SpinatDan.
Medunischnik Muss.

Spacno Port. Skyggeknop Dan. Parasolmossa Swed.
Acaja ; Ibametara Brazil. Oubou Cai ib.

Ortiga morta dos bosquesPor^.

226 Pimpernooten StafFilodendro
234 Zeegras Statice Statice

376 Oogentroostgras ... - .

324 - -

814 Stinkboom ... . .

828 Salamanderboom
54 Kwispelgras - - - Esparto

482 Ruiterskruid ... . .

Klekotschka Russ. Klokocina Icsna krzak Pol.
Strandblomster Swed.
Ojentrdst Dan. Perer Swed.
Moujik-korene Russ. Rudzik Tungus.
Satiriao Port.

Esparto Port. Kawil Russ. Feji^r arva Hung.

Mudores bolschoiiJzw.VandaloeDaTz.Vattu-aloeSt^'rt?.

152 Braaknooten
362 Styraxboom
558 Elskruid

352 Nieuwblad-boom

122 Smeerwortel

12 Syring

718 Afrikaan

562 Tamarindenboom
228 Tamarisch
838 Vrouwenzegel
696 Reinevaren

848 Taxisboom
148 ... -

Noce vomica
Storace

Siringa

Tagete

Tamarindo
Tamarisco'
Brionia nera
Tanaceto

Mataperros Noz vomica Port. Caniram Malab. BrEeknodd Dan,
Estoraque Storaque Por/. StoraxZ)aw. 8; Swed.

Sylblad Dan. Frytilje Norw.

Consuelda major Consolda majorPor^.Solnoi \ioxer\Russ. ZywokostPo/:.

Lila Lilaz Port. Serik Russ. Syreen Sived.

Clavel de muerto Tagecia Port. Sammetsros Swed.

Tasso

Tamarindo
Taray
Tamo
Tanaceto

Tejo

Tammer bendi Arab. Tamarintree Dan.
Tamargueira Po7 t. Atl Arab. Grebenschik Russ.
Norga preta Po7-t.

Tanasia Port. Dikaja riabina Russ. Wrotecz Pol.

Teixo Port. Kja raboku Jap. Tis Rus. Cis Pol. Id Sw,
Theka Malab. Cay sao Cochinch.

864 .... ... ... Adamaram Malab.

494 Gamander Camedrio Germandrina Carvalhinha Port. Ozanka Pol.
484 Waterruit ... ... Zolotoucha Russ. Wrzodowiec Pol.

214 Zumillo
650 Kakauboom Cacao Cacahual Cucuhuaquahuitl Mexico. Kakaotrjee Dan.

194 Vlaschblad ... ... Linossisty tesi Russ. Horbladet naaleb3?ger Dan.
546 Herders-taschjes Borsa di pastore Bolsa de pastor Neko no sansin Jap. Jerschow glas Russ.
806 Boom des levens Albero di vita Arbol de la vida Arvore da vidaPor^.Livets tra:eDan Lifvets tr'adSwe.
508 Gemeene thym Teino Tomillo Tomilho Port. Fimiane Russ. Tym Pol. Timian Dan,
562 .... - ._ ... Oceloxochitl Mexico.
466 Linde Tiglio Tilo Uglamur Arab. Lipa Russ., Pol., Bohem., Siber., SfC,

222 Gemeen krielzaad ... ... Seseli de Creta Port.
454Tormentil Tormentilla Tormentila . Sabiasnoi koren iJwss. Kurze ziele Po/.

168 Halskruid - . . Hermosilla

656 Boksbaard Barba di becco Barba cabruna Barba de bode Port. Kozlowa boroda Russ.
. 104 Waternooten Tribolo acquatico Tribiilo acuatico Tribulo aquatico Port. Panover-tsjeraua Malab.
1020 Lilmos ... ... Levrehincle Dan. Skyfall Swed.

354 Voetangel Tribolo terrestre Tribulo terrestre Tribulo Port. Kotewki Pol.

808---. ... ... Tota-piri Malab. KualooninJajo. Muop saocCochinch.

296 Vintergron
640 Klaver Trifoglio Trebol Trilistnik Russ. Konicz Pol.
290 Zoutgras ... ... Trehage Dan. Salting Swed. Saltgraes Norw.
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Page

644
66
170
60
68

268
40

Trigonella L.
Triodia R. Br.
Triosteum L.
Trisfetum Pers.
Triticum L.

No?,
to Genera

1603 -

191 Festuca
478 -

172 Avhna
206 -

British or Systematic
Synonymies.

T. Spelta L. sp. 1235
Trit5ma Ker.
Tritonia Ker.
Trdllius L.
TropaB^olum L.
Trophis L.
Tulipa L.
Turritis Dil.

Tussilago L.

Typha L.
[/nex L.

208 r/'lmus L.
940 f/'lva L.

778 Uncinia Pers.
64 Z/niola L.

244 UrXnia Schreb.
282 Uropetalon Ker.
782 6'rtlca L.
20 UtriculJiria L.

320 Faccinium L.
34 Valeriana L.

556 Fella i.
268 Veltheimzfl Gled.
858 Teratrum L.

132 Ferbascum L.
520 Ferbena i.

777
100
1234
875

2063
772
1389
1737

1945
1540

615
2308
1949
186
722
818

1962
53

907
78

1437
778

2128

375
1322

686 Vernuma Schreb. 1680
14 Veronica L.

544 VesicJiria Lam.
132 Festia W. en.
224 Fiburnum L.
622 Ficia Tou.
130 Villars/a Ven.
344 Viminaria Sm.
146 Finca L.
186 Fiola Tou.
342 Virgilia Lam.
830 Fiscum L.
520 Fitex L.
174 Fitis L.
40 Watsonm Ker.
294 Wendlandza W.
886 Wo6ds?a R. Br.

146 Wrightm R. Br,

786 Xanthium L.
236 XanthorWza

Herit.

834 Xanthoxylon L.
700 Xeranthemum L.

40
1400
371
679

1561
363
957
410
540
945

2054
1317
501
101
858

2200
412
1974
709

2066
1729

878 Xiph6pterisi:a«//.2173
480 Xylbpia L. 1224
268 Yucca L. 781
846 Zkmia L.
520 ZapJin?^ J.

778 Zea L.
4 Zingiber Gaert.

788 Ziz^nia L.
20 Ziziphora L.
178 Zizyphus Tou.
630 Z6rnia Gm.
908 Zygodon Hook.
352 Zygophyllum L.

Alfetris

i'xia

Butter-bur

Reed mace

Carex

Ravenala
Zuccagnia

Bleaberry

Aletris

High taper
Holy herb
5erratula
Fluellen
Alyssum
Periphragmos

Tare
Menyanthes

Sophora

Gladiolus
Menisp^rmum
Acrostichum
Nhx'mm

GrammUis
Anbna

English Names.

Fenugreek

Feverwort

Wheat
Spelt

Globe flower
Indian cress

Ramoon tree
Tulip
Tower mustard
Colt's foot

Cat's tail

Furze

Elm tree
Laver

Seaside oat

Nettle
Hooded milfoil

Whortleberry
Valerian
Cress rocket

Mullein
Vervain

Speedwell

Wayfaring tree
Vetch

Rush broom
Periwinkle
Violet

Misseltoe
Chaste tree
Vine

Lesser burdock
Yellow root

Toothach tree
Everlasting

Adam's needle

French.

Fenu-grec

Le froment, le bled
E peautre

TroUe globuleux
La capucine

La tulipe
La tourette
Tussilage

Massette
Ajonc

L'orme
Ulve

L'ortie
L'utriculaire
L'airelle

La val6riane

White hellebore Hellebore

Bouillon-blanc
Vervene

Veronique
Vesicaire

Viorne
La vesce

La pervenche
Violette de mars

Le gui
Gatilier

La vigne

Lampourde

Le clavalier

L'immortelle

Yuca
2108
1319 Ferbfena
1950 Maize Indian corn Le ma'is

10 Ginger L'amome des Indes
1979
57

506 i?hamnus Jujubier commun
1587 Hedysarum
2234
994 Bean caper Fabagelle

German.

Das bockshorn

Der weitzen

Die kugelranunkel
Die kapuzinerblume

Die tulpe
Das thurnkraut
Der huflattich

Die rohrkolbe
Der europaische

stechginster
Die ulme
Watt

Die brennessel
Der wasserschlauch
Der heidelbeere
Der baldrian

Die nieswurzel

Das woUkraut
Das eisenkraut

Der ehrenpreiss
Die blasenalysse

Der schlingbaum
Die futterwicke

Das sinngriin
Das margveilchen

Der mistel
Der keuschbaum
Der weinstock

Die spitzklette

Der zahnwehbaun-
Die strohblume

Die yukke
Die keulpalme

Der mays
Der ingwer
Seehafer
Zizifer
Die brustbeere

Bohnenkapern
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Page Dutch.

644 Hoornklaver

Italian.

Fienogreco

Spanish.

Alforva Alforvas Porf. Grjeskhoe Daw. Fenugrek Swed.

Tarw Grano Trigo Ptscheniza Buza Hun. Budai Tar. Hvete Swe.

'188 Drolbloem
302 Spaanschekers

266 Tulp
540 Turrekruid
704 Hoefblad

774 Lischdodde
612 Heybrem

206 Olm
940 Watervlies

,

Fior cappucino

Tulipano

Tossilaggine

Tifa

Olmo

Capuchinas

Tulipan

Tusilago

Espadana
Aliaga

Olmo
Ova

KupalnizaTZwss.EngblommeDflM. Bullerblomster5ti'e.

MastruQO do Peru Port. Indiansk karse Dan.

Tulipa Poi-t. Lale Turk. Tiulpan E7iss. TuWpa Dan.
TaarnspidseDaw. RockentrafSwerf.HvassennepA'orw;.
Tossilagem Port. Dwoje listnik Russ.

Tabua Port. Bo hoang Cochinch. Paloschnik Rusx.
Tojo Port. Tornblad Dan.

Olmo Port. Kasagatsch Turk. Him Russ. Ilm Pol.

Morskoe salo Russ.

782 Brandenetel
20 Neetekruid

320 Blaauwbessen
34 Valeriaan

Ortica

Mirtillo

Valeriana

Ortiga

Mirtilo
Valeriana

Ortiga Port. Pokrzywa Pol.
Vandrollike Dan. Vassrollike Norw.
Myrtillo Port. Tscherniza7^^^ss. Borrowki czarne Pol.
ValerianaPor^. Fai soJap. BalderjanJ?M5S.KozlkiPo/.

858 Nieswortel

132 WoUekruid
520 Yzerhard

14 Eerenprys
544 Blaazig tanddraad

224 Viorne
622 Tamme vitsen

EUeboro bianco

Tassobarbasso
Verbena

Veronica

Viburno
Veccie

Vedegambrt-
bianco

Gordolobo
Verbena

Veronica

Viburno
Alverjanas

Helleboro branco Port. Tsehemeriza Rtiss. Hvil
prustrot Swed.

Verbasco branco Por*. Zaarskii skipetr Russ.
\exhenaPort. Co roi nguaCochinch. Scheelsnik^ws*.

Veronica Port. Weronika Russ. ^Erenpriis Dan.

Germeschek Turk. Gordowina Russ. Hordewid Pol.
Myschei goroch Russ. Wyka Pol.

146 Maagdepalm Pervinca Pervinca Congossa Port. Barwinek Pol. Singron Dan.
186 Tamme viool Viola marzia Violeta Pachutschaja fialko Russ.

830 Marentakken; Vischio Liga Visgo Port. Om^la Russ. Jemiel Pol.
520 Kuischboom Agnocasto Sauzgatillo AnhocastoPor^.Dikoi pereziEws.KydskhedstrseeDaM.
174 Wyngaard Vite Vid iEnseb Arab. Winograd Russ. Winna macica Pol.

786 Kleine klissen Lappola minora Lampazo pequeno Bardana menor Por^. Durkoman^CM*.

700 Straalbloem Perpetua larga Port. Souchotzwet Russ.

778 Mays
4 Gember

788 Wild koofn

178 Jobenboom

352 Haauwkappers

Gran turco
Zenzero

Giuggiolo

Maiz
•Jeniibre

Azufaso

Tlaoilli Mexico. Tyrkisk korn Dan.
Zenjehel Arab,fel.' InbiiRuss. Imbier Po/

Maceira de anafegaPor<.UnaprMrA:.FrangulinaJ?tts«.

Stroutschkowaty^ kapersy Russ.
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GENERAL INDEX,
COMPREHENDING

THE SYSTEMATIC AND ENGLISH GENERIC NAMES, AND THE ENGLISH AND
SYSTEMATIC SYNONYMES IN COMMON USE.

In this Index, the systematic names are distinguished as classical, i. e. names applied to plants by the ancients,
by the first letter being in Italic, as ^^bies ; as commemorative, by the terminating letter or letters being
in Italic, as Banksza ; and as aboriginal, or of uncertain derivation, by the whole word being in Italic, as
JE'rua. All the other names are formed, in almost every case, from the Greek, but sometimes from the
Greek and Latin. "Where n. is added after the name, it refers to the note.

Page of No. of

Lin. Nat. Spec. Gen.
Arr. Arr.

840 Abele-tree 13958 2087
804 1084 ^^bies 2013
650 1060 Abroma 16(J9

118 1080 Abrbnia 323
614 1066 A^brus 1546
856 1067 Acacia 2127
814 1082 ^calypha 2038

1097 ^cantha''ce^. Or. 117.

516 1079 v^canthus 1301
686 1074 Jcarna 1671
864 1060 ^^cer 2143
752 1085 A ceras 1865

1060 ^cERi'NE^, Or. 33.

584 1059 Ach^nia 1479
726 1073 ^chillfea 1781
926 1091 Achnanthes 2259
58 1089 Achnodonton 166
150 1076 ^"chras 427
190 1080 Achyranthes 552
744 1072 Acicarpha 1842
792 1083 Acidbton 1992

10;^2 1092 Acinula 2407
364 1068 Acisanthfera 1031
728 1074 Acmella 1793
834 1081 AcnMa 2072
474 Aconite, n.

474 1054 Jconitum 1205
256 1089 ^'corus 755
1038 1093 Acrembnium 2477
1020 1092 Acrospermum 2403
1040 1093 Acrosp^rium 2480
878 1090 Acrostichum 2169
460 1055 ^ct£e^a 1164
294 1087 Actinocarpus 860
230 1070 Actinophyllum 6P7

1032 1093 Actinothyrium 2435
214 1070 Actine)tus 644
508 1079 ^'cynos 1276
244 Adam's apple, n
268 Adam's needle 781
592 1059 Adansbnm 1471
888 Adder's-tongue 2209
850 1082 Ad^lia 2118
180 1067 Adenandra 518
350 1063 Adenanth^ra 982

2194 1090 ^diantum 884
98 1072 Adina 286

600 1056 Adl5mia 1505
484 1054 Ad6ni5 1230
328 1070 Adoxa 930
1044 1093 iEcidium 2497
2134 1089 vE'gilops 862
96 1079 ^giphila 274
468 1062 ^"gle 1196
216 1070 ^gopudium 652
764 1085 Aeranthes 1922
762 1085 A^rides 1917
192 1080 Mrua 560
630 1066 ^schyn6mene 1582
296 1060 ^'sculus 866
552 1057 ^thion^ma 1429
218 1071 -iEthasa 661
864 African almond 2142
694 African fleabane 1706
260 African lily 767

Page of No. of

Lin. Nat. Spec. Gen.
Arr. Arr.

1063 African lote

718 African ma-
rigold 12212 1760

346 1069 Afzfelia 971
260 Agapanthus 767
986 Agaric

1092 Jgaricus
2365

986 2365
804 1084 A'gathis 2011
304 1081 Agathophyllum 1077
182 1063 Agathosma 520
244 1087 Agave 724
690 1073 /4geratum 1687
398 1067 Agrimbnia 1101
398 Agrimony 1101
388 1058 Agrost^^mma 1066
56 1089 ^grostis 156

1020 1092 Agyrium 2400
866 Aildntus 2150
58 1089 ^ira 170
160 1089 Airc'.psis 56
762 Air plant 1917
578 1093 Aitbnm 1462
498 1069 ^izbon 1144
494 1079 A'juga 1242
302 Akee-tree 885
468 1068 Aldngium 1193
176 .41at^rnus 2892 502
274 1086 Albuca 797
88 1067 Alchemilla 255
391 Alcohol, n.

928 1091 Alcyonidium 2267
780
690

1083 Alder
Ale-cost, n.

1955

970 1092 Alecturia 23.54

268 1086 Alfetris 776
812 1082 Aleurites 2028
216 Alexanders 650
846 Alexandrian

laurel 14046 2111
868 Algaroba-bean, n.

205 Alicant soda, n.

294 1087 yilisma 861
1087 ^LisMA^EiE, Or. 166

146 1076 Allamanda 407
882 1090 Allantbdia 2187
550
480

1057 Alliaria
Alligator apple, n.

1423

334 1081 Alligator pear 5651 934
272 1086 ^'llium 796
880 1090 Allosbrus 2180
74 All-seed 221

454 1061 Allspice 1157
418 Allspice-tree 6985 1123
420 Almond 1128
780 1083 ^'Inus 1955
260 1086 ^'loe 770
534 1078 Alonsba 1377
56 1089 Jlopecurus 164

518 1079 A16ysia 1313
368 Alpine-brook 1041
4 1085 Alp'inia 8

228 1059 yilsine 688
254 1086 Alstroemferm 748
192 1080 Alternanth^ra 556
584 1059 ^Ithaj^a 1474

4 D 4

Page of No. of

Lin. Nat. Spec. Gen.
Arr. Arr.

544 1057 ^lyssum 1401
786 Amaranth 1975

1080 ^marantha^cejE,
Or. 1£4.

786 1080 ^marantus 1975
1086 AMARYLLirfc^e, Or. 156.

252 1086 Amaryllis 739
832 Amber-tree 2062
788 1073 Ambrosia 1977
428 1067 Amelanchier 1138
726 1074 Jm<?llus 1783

1083 AiiENTAYEiE, Or. 142.

864 American almond 2142
244 American aloe

4094 724
128 American cowslip 352
321 American cran.

berry, n.
541 American cress, n.
605 American ebony, n.

1061 American gam-
boge

150 American mar-
malade, n.

604 1067 ^merimnum 1520
20 1079 Amethystea 56

792 1060 Amirhla 1991
102 1068 Ammann/a 302
214 1071 ^'mmi 639
688 1073 Ammobium 1681
4 1085 ^mumum 13

614 1066 Amurpha 1545
176 1061 Ampel.Spsis 502
690 1074 Ampherephis 1691
1036 1093 Amphispurium 2464
148 1077 Amsbnm 419
420 1067 ^mygdalus 1128
304 1064 ^myris 889
204 1081 Anabasis 608
396 1069 ^nacampseros 1093
752 1085 Anacamptis 1864
334 1064 Anacardium 935
724 1073 Anacyclus 1777
128 1080 ^nagallis 357
342 1066 ^nagyris 943
526 1078 ^narrhinura 1345
548 1057 Anastatica 1416
466 Anchovy pear 1188
120 1078 ^nchusa 333
26 1067 Ancistrum 68
142 Andersbnm 398
810 1082 ^ndrachne 2025
916 1091 Andreffi^« 2252
290 1087 Androcymbium 849
358 1075 Andromeda 1016
860 1089 Androp^.gon 2129
126 1080 Jndros&ce 349
676 1073 Andryala 1642
36 1087 Aneilema 89
886 1090 Anfemia 2207
482 1054 ^nem^,ne 1226
218 1071 Ar{k\h\xm. 654
220 1071 Angelica 664
230 Angelica-tree 3859 626
534 1078 Angclbnia 1371
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Lin. Naf. Sp. Gen. Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

1062 Angostura-bark
Angrce\um

392 Asarabacca 1072
764 1085 1921 392 1082 A sarum 1072
772 1069 ^nguria 1940 1077 ^scLEPiAVe^^, Or 102.
59 Angus oat, n.

Anictangium
196 1077 ^sclepia* 588

912 1091 2242 1018 1092 Asc6bolus 2391
244 1085 Anigozanthos 720 1036 1093 Ascophora

658 1061 ^'scyrum
2462

60 Animal oat, 1054 171 1618
212 Anise 635 868 1076 Ash-tree 2157
478 Aniseed tree 1215 480 1055 Asimina 1223
494 1079 Anisom^les 1243 606 1066 Jspalathus 1528
758 1085 Anisopetalum 1899 282 1086 Asparagus 816
480 1055 Anribna 1220 840 Aspen 13961 2087

1055 Annona\ecp, Or. 4. 1040 1093 Aspergillus 2482
588 1059 Anuda 1485 124 1078 vesperiago 342
42 1086 Anoniatli 106 94 1072 Asp^rula 268
912 1091 2246 280 Asphodel 808
702 1073 Antennaria 1725 1086 ^SPHODE^LE^E, Or. 160.

724 1073 ^''nthemis 1778 280 1086 ^sphodelus 808
280 1086 Anthericum 809 8 1061 Aspicarpa 29
534 1078 Anthocercis 1378 258 1089 Aspidistra 759
922 1091 Anthoceros 2256 884 1092 Aspidium 2199
44 1086 Antholyza 107 880 1090 ^spltnium 2186
832 1072 Anthosp^rmum

Anthoxanthum
2062 220 1070 Assa-foetida 3702 668

28 1089 76 617 Asses' eyes, n.
208 1071 v4nthriscus 620 700 1073 Astelma 1727
612 1066 ^nthyllis 1542 706 1074 ^'ster 1739
834 1093 Antidesma 2068 1032 1093 Aster5ma 2439
526 1078 vlntirrhinura 1343 636 106-5 yistragalus 1594
882 1090 Antrbphyum 2193 298 ]064 Astranthus 873
584 Antwerp holly- 222 1070 Astrintia 674

hock 9776 1474 580 1060 Astrapffl^a 1469
192 1080 Anfchia

Aotus
559 142 Astroluma 396

344 1066 959 254 Atamasco lily 4273 743
670 1073 Apargia 1632 212 1071 ^thamanta 634
464 1060 Apciba 1181 696 1073 ^thanasia 1717
324 1080 Aphananthe 918 1083 Atherospe'rme^,
518 1079 Aphelandra 1306 Or. 139.

1091 Aphy LL^S, CI. 2. 700 1073 Athr'jxia 1728
272 1086 Aphyllanthes

^^pium
794 1024 1092 Attact<')bolus 2416

216 1070 651 686 1074 ^tractylis 1670
1076 JpOCY'NEyE, Or. 101. 288 1081 ^traphaxis 838

194 1077 ^p6cynum 572 862 1081 ^'triplex 2138
292 1090 Aponogeton 854 154 1078 A'trop« 446
466 Apothecaries' boxes, n. 442 Attar, n.

1078 Aubergines180 Apple-berry 513
426 1067 Apple-tree 7090 1133 544 1057 Aubriet?« 1399
422 1067 Apricot 7056 1129 784 1093 Aucuba 1966
476 1054 Aquilegia 1208 828 1081 Aulax 2052
540 1057 ^'rabis 1390 1062 AlJRANTIA^CEiE, Or. 45.

614 1067 ^'rachis 1543 126 Auricula 2031 350
230 1070 Aralia 696 58 1089 yfvena 171

1070 Akalia^ce^, Or. 78. 4.54 Avens 1155
846 1084 Araucaria 2112 380 1061 Averrhba 1058
806 1064 A'rbor Vitse 2018 520 1079 Avic^nnm 1323
360 1075 ^'rbutus 1019 177 Avignon berries, n.

502 Archangel 1259 558 Awlwort 1447
680 1074 J'rctium 1660 52 1089 Axc'inopus 140
872 1070 Arctbpus 2165 772 1081 Axyris 1943
734 1073 Arctothfeca 1815 1072 Ayapana of Brazil

740 1073 Arctotis 1831 182 1060 ^.yhn^a 527
152 1075 Ardisia 435 144 1075 Azalea 403
152 1077 Ardu'ina 436 424 Azarole 7078 1132
800 1088 Areca 2009 42 1086 Babiana 102
378 1059 Arenaria 1050 678 1074 Bacaz?a 1658
754 1084 Arethusa 1877 702 1074 ^accharis 1732
124 1080 Arfetia 348 790 1()88 Bactris 1985
462 1056 Argemcne 1172 304 1068 Baj ck2a 891

967 Argol, n. 970 1092 Bffiumyces 2350
244 1085 Argolksia 7J9 176 Bahama red
140 1077 Argyrfeia 385 wood 2870 503

44 1086 Aristfea 112 884 1090 Balantium 2190

766 1082 Jristolbchia 1934 504 1079 Ballbta 1265

1082 ^RISTOLuCHIiE, Or. 135. 508 1079 Balm 1278
394 1064 Aristotfeba 1084 1064 Balm of Acouchi
234 1080 Armeria 705 804 Balm of Gilead
716 1074 A'rnica 1749 fir 13526 2013
666 1073 Arnopbgon 1623 184 Balsam 538
464 1058 Arnotta 1623 808 Balsam apple 1 2>555 2020

1089 Aroideje, Or. 176. 1061 ^ALSAMl'NEiE, Or. 41.

290 Arrow-grass 841 696 1073 ^alsamita 1718

790 Arrow-head 1988 350 1065 Balsam of Capevi 986
2 1085 Arrow-root 2 305 1064 Balsam of Mecca, ».

1034 1093 Arscyria » 2450 1065 Balsam of Peru
480 Artabbtrys 1221 1064 Balsam of Tolu
220 1071 Artfedirt 667 866 Balsam-tree 2151

696 1073 ^rtemisM 1721 738 1074 Baltimbra 1823

976 1092 Arthronia 2363 256 Bamboo-cane 752
280 1086 ArthropMium 810 256 1089 Bambusa 752
684 1072 Artichoke 1668 244 Banana-tree 4088 721

770 1083 Artocarpus
A'^ru.xa.

J 935 793 Bandboxes n.

800 1089 2006 100 Bandhooka 1743 288

74 1089 Arundin^ria 219 460 Bane-berry 7649 1164

60 1089 ^rundo 175 1083 Bang

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen,

932 1091 Bangi« 2288
380 1061 Banistferm 1055
86 1081 Banksza 247

872 Banyan tree 14430 2167
342 1066 Baptisia 947
848 Barbadoes

cedar 14062 2113
380 Barbadoes cherry 1054
414 Barbadoes

gooseberry 6904 1111
252 Barbadoes lily 4238 749
540 1057 Barbarea 1386
286 Barberry 829
205 Barilla, n.
516 1079 Barlerm 1302
72 1088 Barley 210
75 Barley sugar, n.

100 Barren-wort 297
596 1068 Barringtbnm 1479
752 1085 Barthollna . 1862
414 1069 Bartonza 1113
908 1091 Bartramza 2238
524 1078 Bartsza 1341
180 1063 Baryosma 519
228 1C81 EasMa 693
400 Base-rocket 6673 1102
510 Basil 1281
822 Basket osier 13733 2042
394 1076 Bassicr 1074

Bastard alkanet, n.

510 Bastard balm 1280
604 Bastard cabbage-

650J

tree 1517

Bastard cedar 531 1608

332 Bastard cinna-
mon 5641 934

208 Bastard hare's-ear 617
614 Bastard indigo 1545
640 Bastard lupine 1599
148 Bastard manchineel 417
810 Bastard orpine 2025
96 Bastard pimpernel 277

to^
Bastard quince 7104 1 133
Bastard toadflax 569

zO Bastard vervain .'54

636 Bastard vetch 1592
2410 1092 Batarrra 1022

1091 Batrachospermum 2283
120 1078 Batsch?rt 331

1070 Baufero 1199
34d 1067 Bauhinz« 970
216 Bawd money 653
831 Bayberry-bush, n.

332 1081 Bay-tree 5646 934
352 Bead-tree 988
425 Beam-tree, n.

622 1065 Bean 10420 1561
352 Bean-caper 994
342 Bean-trefoil 943
360 Bear-berry 5967 1019
140 Bear-bind 387
516 Bear's breech 1301
128 Bear's-ear sanicle 351
488 Bear's foot 8085 1237
652 1068 Beauf6rt?a 1613
479 Beaver-tree, n.

66 1089 Beckmannfa 192
92 Bed-straw 266
792 Beech 1996
206 1081 Beet 612
790 1081 Begone« 1969

1081 BEGONa'ficec^, Or. 128.

394 1075 Bejkna 1076

802 1084 Belis 2010
252 Belladonna lily 4255 739
540 Belleisle cress 897^ 1386
162 Bell-flower 463
718 1074 ^^llis 1756
718 1074 B^Uium 1757
468 Bengal quince 1196
334 Benjamin-tree 5656 934
56 Bent-grass 156

363 1068 Benzoin, n.

684 1074 Berardfrt 1667
1055 Berberidece, Or. 6

286 1055 Berberis 829
286 Berberry 829
732 1073 Berckhfeya 1810
848 Bermudas ce-

dar 14050 2113
544 1057 Berter6« 1398
534 1078 Beslferm 1373
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Lin. Nat.

306

Sp. Gen.

Besoms, n.

206 1081 ^feta 612
28 Betle-nut 507 77

502 1079 ^etonica 1262
502 Betony 1262
780 1083 B(iXm\^. 1956
692 1074 Bidens 1697
514 1077 Bignbina 1294

1077 ^iG^omacece, Or. 104.

5497
180
140
384 1061
780 1083
830
160
126

766
546 1057
638 1066
326

1067
618
464 1058

1058
372
964
838
648
56
194
476

406 1064
586

626
98 1075

394 1068
260 1086
320
880 1090
518 1079
736

762 1085
302 1060
1041

8 1081
248
460
734
320
320
592
392 1056
718 1074
782 1083
154 1075

6 1080
130
48

lOOS 1092
722 1074

1059
592 1059
322
249
942 1091
524 1079
124

1077
122 1078
836 1088
606 1066
674 1073
302 1063
964 1092
826 1082
206 1081
608 1066
838

886 1090
1040 1093
846
152 1078
98 1072

1034 1093
466

907
515
384
1064
1956

2591 453
2023 350

1578

1557
1178

2082

Bilberry
Billardifera

Bindweed
Biophytum
Birch
Bird-lime, n.

Bird-pepper
Bird's-eye
Bird's-foot
Bird's-foot trefoil 1601
Birthwort 1932
Biscut^Ua 1413
Bis<?rrula 1595
Bistort 5595 921
Bitter almond
Bitter vetch
Bixa
Bixinece, Or. 18.

Bizarres, n.

Black ash, n.
Black bryony
Black nonesuch, n.

Black quitch, n.

Black saltwort 567
Black snakeroot

7877 1207
Blackwellm 1 108
Bladder ketmia

9850 1480
Bladder-nut 684
Bladder senna 1573
Blaj^m 284
Biake« 1075
Blandfordza 768
Bleaberry 5502 907
^l^chnum 2183
.Slechum 1305
Blessed thistle

12597 1819
Blet/« 1911
Blighea 885
Blight, n.

J5ntura 28
Blood-flower 731
Blood-wort 7651 1165
Blue-bottle 12549 1819

5507
5504

907
907

1073
1759
1960
443
19

119
2373
1772

Blue tangles
Bluets q.

Baobab, n.

Boccon?«
Boebferrt

Boehmferz«
Bceobutrys
Boerhakvza
Bog bean, n.

Bog rush
J?oletus
Boltbnm
BombaYejE, Or. 24,

B6mbax 1472
Bonacebark 5532 910
Bonana bird's nest, n.

Bonnemaisbnea 2316
Bontaa 1334
Borage 340
^ORAGlNEJi, Or. 108.

BoTA^o 340
Borassus
Borbbnza
Borkhaiasza
Borbn2a
Borrera
Borya
Bbsea
Bossia3^a
Botany-bay tea

13934 2081
Botrychium
Botrytis
Bourbon palm
Bourrerza
Bouvardza
Bovhta
Bowls, n.

7079
1526
1637
878
2342
2044
613
1531

2481
2109
431
287

2444

Lin. Nat.

864 Box elder
156 Box thorn
780 Box-tree
864 1081 Brabejum
64 1089 Brachypodium
342 1066 Brachysfema
202 1077 Brachyst^lma
882 Brake
450 Bramble
350 Brasiletto

762 1085 Brassavbla
756 1085 Brass/a
552 1057 ^rassica
540 1057 Braya
350 1064 Brazil-wood, n
770 1083 Bread fruit

870 Bread nut
640 Bread-root
144 1093 Br(5xia

866 1082 Bridelm

Gen.

2!44
450
1957
2142
185
953
597

2190
1149
978

1914
18S6
1432
1387

n.

1935
2158

10756 1597
405
2148

705 British herb-tobacco, n.

66 1089 ^riza
218 Broad-seed
555 Broccoli

2*2^ 1086 Brodiffi'a

64 Brome-grass
246 1087 Bromfeha

195
660

(IH
1792
184
726

1086 BROMELzcict'te, Or. 162.

64 1089 ^rbmus
16 Brooklime 234
168 Brookweed
610 1064 Broom rape
870 1083 Brosimum
184 1075 BrossEeVi
746 1074 Brot^!r«

760 1085 Broughtbnz«
832 1083 Brousson^tea
532 1078 Browallia
580 1067 Brownea
418 Brown gum-tree

6988
832 1064 Briicea
1,;4 1078 Brugmansza
184 1063 Brian?«

1063 BRUNzV/c^i^, Or. 55
380 1081 Brunn'ich/«
534 1078 Brunsfels/«
250 1(,86 Brunsvig/a
810 1069 ^rybnia
810 Bryony
328 1070 Bryophyllum
940 1091 Bry<'>psis

908 1091 5ryum
214 1071 i?ubon
650 1060 Bubroma
532 1078 Buchnfera
364 1082 Bucida
130 Buck bean
546 Buckler mustard
168 Buck's-horn 2740
176 Buckthorn
326 1081 Buckwheat 5602
362 Buckwheat-tree
98 1078 Buddlea
642 Buffalo clover

10803
104 1059 BufbnM
494 Bugle
120 Bugloss
476 Bugwort
280 1086 Sulb'ine

936 1091 BulbochseHe
270 ]087 Bulbocudium
1018 1092 Bulgaria
422 Bullace-tree
176 Bull-grape
54 1089 Bull-rush
150 Bully-tree, i

204 1063 Bumalda
148 1076 ^umfelia
558 1057 ^unias
212 1071 -Bunium
244 1087 Buonapartea
728 1073 Buphthalmum
218 1070 i?upleiirum
52 Bur
162 1072 Burchellm
680 Burdock
804 Burgundy pitch, n,

790 Burnet
212 Burnet saxifrage
210 Bur parsley

7046
2863
976

914

184
40
471
1335
2158
534
1852
1905
2059
1360
1464

1126
2061

377
533

1052
1375
737

2024
2024
928

2306
2240
640

1608
1369
1033
362
1413
464
503
921
1021
279

1600
311
1242
333
1214
807
2293
784
2392
1129
501
148

423
1444
631
723
1797
657
134
459
1660

1990
635
626

Lin. Nat. .Sp.

774 Bur reed
182 Bursaria
872 1064 Bursera
344 1066 Burtbn?rt
846 Butcher's broom
840 Butcher's trays n.

606 1066 Bfiteo
1087 BuTbMEHi;, Or. 165.

336 1087 Butomus
240

Gen.

1946
530
2164
9.55

2111

1522

939

711
1737

Butter and eggs
4035

704 Butterbur 11891
487 Buttercups, n.

487 Butter.flower, n.

758 Butterfly-plant

12912
794 Butter nut 13377

1076 Butter-tree
20 Butterwort
182 1060 Buttner?"a
354 Button flower
188 Button-tree
94 Button-weed
96 Button-wood
908 1091 Buxbaumm
780 1082 ^uxus
930 1091 Byssocl^dium
500 1079 Bystropogon

1059 ByTrNEKzVfcCi??
393 Carbaret, n.
552 1057 Cabbage
800 Cabbage-tree
692 1074 Cacalia

1065 Cachou
224 1071 Cachrys

1069 Ca cti, Or. 72.
410 1069 Cactus
350 1067 Cadia
690 1073 Ca!lestina
350 1067 Cssaipinea
280 1086 Cai^sia

691 1074 Caisulia
1065 Cajan
1068 Cajeputi-oil

652 Cajeputi. tree 10938 1610

1895
1999

52
526
1001
544
270
275
2236
1957
2273
1253

Or. 25

1432
2009
1701

677

1111
983
1688
978
812
1712

548 1057 Cakile
524 Calabash-tree
798 1089 Caladium
508 Calamint
508 1079 Calamintha
256 1088 Calamus
764 1085 Calanthe
2 1085 Calathta

1417
1336
2005
1277
1277
753
1923

3
Calathian violet 3368 600

51
f 422

U324
1907
1716
1881
1830
1441
2333
1011

202
18 1078 Calceolaria

J*^jl079 Caldasm

694 1074 Calea
696 1076 Caleacte
756 1084 Caleawa
740 1074 Calendula
556 1057 Calep'ina
954 1092 Calicium
356 Calico-bush .5915

298 1089 Calla 869
96 1079 Callicarpa 272

398 1070 Callicoma 1099
406 1081 Calligonum 1106
36 1087 Callisia _ 87
342 1066 CalHstachys 952

8 1069 Callitriche 27
1012 1092 Calocera 2380
182 1063 Calod^ndrum 528
465 1061 Calophfllum 1189
756 1084 Calopbgon 1878
242 1086 Calostemma 715
652 1068 Calothamnus 1612
932 1091 Calothrix 2286
714 1074 Calutis 1742
196 1077 Cal.jtropis, 584
490 1054 Caltha 1239
354 Caltrops > 996

1083 CALYCA'NTHEJi, Or. 138.
454 1083 Calycanthus 1157

1072 Calyce^rejj, Or. 88.

1063 Calyciflo^re/E, Subc. 2.

36 1080 Calym^nia
764 1085 Calypso
418 1068 Calyptranthes
140 1077 Calyst^gia
760 1085 Camaridium
550 1057 Camelina
592 1062 Camelha

81
1929
1122
387
1901
1425
1476
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Lin. Nat,

1062
148 1077
162 1075

1075
332 1081
333 1081
88 1081
372
788
288 1075
58
830
212
546 1057
74
394 1061
2 1085

834 1083
1085

164

1006 1092
172 1072
142 1077

1082
172
226
402 1058
458

1058
458 1058
532 1078

1071
170 1071
546 1057
160 1078
626 1066
202
218
542 1057
4 1085

328 1060
684 1072
686 1074
680 1074
774 1089
596 1068
842 1069
152 1077
684 1074
684
798 1087
372
868

592 1059
702 1073
792 1083
616 1066
556 1057
210 1070
420
686 1074
36 1087
218 1070

1059
416 1068
800 1088
813
334 1064
814 1082
348 1067
333
326 1063
744 1073
224

334 1081
792 1083
524 1078
814

772 1083
1083

26 1077
678 1073
756 1085
374
93

85G

Sp. Gen.

CameUieee, Or. 47.
Cameraria 417
Campanula 463
Campanula'^ce^, Or. 90.

Camphire-tree 5643 934
Camphor, n.

Camphor6snla 254
Campion 1047
Canada rice 13313 1979
Canarina 834
Canary-grass 168
Candleberry myrtle 2055
Candy carrot 3556 634
Candy-tuft 1412
Cane-brake 2i9
Canella 1085
Canna 1

Cannabis 2073
CA'NNEiE, Or. 152.

Canterbury bells

2675
Cantharellus
Cdnthium
Cdntua 389
Caoutchouc
Cape jasmine 2826 487
Cape phillyrea 38 17 682
Caper 6748 1103
Caper-tree 1162
Capparide^, Or. 14.

Capparis 1162
Capraria 1368
Caprifolia^'ce^, Or. 82.

463

482

Caprifblium
Capsella
Capsicum
Caragana
Caralluma
Caraway
Card^mine
Cardamom
Cardinal-flower

2715 464
Cardiospermum 925
Cardoon 11458 1668

474
1409
453
1569
598
655

1392

1676
1663
1947
1499
2095
438
1669

Cardopatum
Carduus
Carex
Ckreya
Carica
Carissa
Carlma
Carline thistle 1669
Carlud6vico 2004
Carnation 6164 1046
Carob-tree 2156
Carolina vanilla

plant, n.

Carol'inea 1490
Carp^sium 1731
Carpinus 1996
Carpopbgon 1549
Carrichtera 1438
Carrot 625
Carthagenian apple, n.
Cdrthamus 1675
Cartonfema 90
Carum 655
Caryophy'lle^, Or. 20.

Caryophyllus 1120
Caryota 2007
Cascarilla-bark, n.

Cashew nut 935
Cassava 13649 2033
Cassia 974
Cassia-buds, n.

Cassine 682
Cassinia 1848
Cassioberry-bush

3766 679
Cassytha 936
Castanea 1994
Castilleja 1337
Castor-oil plant

13652 2034
Casuarina
Casuarine^;,
Catdlpa
Catananche
Catasfetum
Catch fly

Catch-weed, j

Catechu, n.

1936
Or. 144.

64
1655
1889
1048

100 1072
350 1067
498
854
676
774

760 1085
210 1071
555
286 1055
161
161

178 1063
826 1083
806
806

182 1062
1062

460
1063

178 1063
217
216 1070

1090
192 1080
534 1078
864 1083
1018 1092
52 1089

722 1073
966 1092
734 1074
734

6 1072
724 1074
96 1080
174 1072
96 1072
90 1072
690 1074
936 1091
1036 1059
1036 1093
772 1081
234 1054
66 1089

868 1067
790 1093
148 1077
346 1067
410
122 1078
198 1077
154 1078
878 1090
964 1092
208 1071
716 1074
928 1091
938 1091
54 1089
836 1088
144 1075
868 1088
754 1085
724 1072
1004
1006
740 1073
936 1091
520 1079
866
101
465
92
884 1090
538 1057
460 1056
516 1078
192 1081

1080
206 1081
480 1055
380 1059
422
160
208 1070
792 1083
624 1065

Caterpillar

Sp. Gen.

1579

975Cathartocarpus
Cat-mint 1249
Cat's-claw mimosa, n.

Cat's-ear 1650
Cat's-tail 1945
Cat's-tail grass 165
Cat thyme 8109 1244
Cattleya 1906
Caucalis 626
Cauliflower
Caulophyllum 826
Cayenne butter, n.
Cayenne pepper, n.
Ceanothus 510
Cecrbpm 2043
Cedar of Goa 13544 2016
Cedar of Le-
banon 13537 2014

Cedrela 531
CEDREYEiE, Or. 44.

Celandine 1167
CELASTRl'NEiE, Or. 53.

Celastrus 507
Celeriac, ru

Celery 3618 651
Cellula^res, Div. 2.
Celbsia
C^lsia
C^ltis

Cenanglum
Cenchrus
Cfenia

Cenomyce
Centaurfea
Centaury
Centranthus
Centrosp^rmum
Centtinculus
Cephaelis
Cephalanthus
Cephalaria
Cephal6phora
Ceramium
Cerastium
Ceratium
Ceratocarpus
Ceratocephalus
Ceratochlba
Ceratonia
Ceratophyllum
C^rbera
C^rcis
Cereuses, n.

Cerinthe
Ceropfegia
Cestrum
Ceterach
Cetraria
Chserophyllum
ChaEtanthfera
Cha2t6phora
Chaet6spora
Chffitiirus

Chamsedbrea
Chamaelfedon
ChamEe^rops
Cham6rchis
Chamomile
Champignon, n.

Chantarell
Chapta.ha
ChSira
Chaste-tree
Chawstick
Chay-root, n.
Cheese-colouring, n.

Cheese rennet 1604 266
Cheilanthes 2195
Cheiranthus 1382
Chelidonium 1167
Chel5ne 1298
Chenblea 558
CHENOPoDEiE, Or. 126.

Chenopbdium 611
Cherimoyer 7921 1220
Cherlteo 1051
Cherry 1129
Cherry pepper 2596 453
Chervil 621
Chestnut 1994
Chick pea 1564

565
1376
2145
2394
134

1774
2349
1819
1819
20

1779
277
497
275
263
1690
2296
2465
2465
1937
708
189

2156
1986
420

339
593
445
2174
2343
621
1748
2271
2298
152

7078
404

2154
1867
1778

1829
2295
1317

14304 2146

Lin. Nat.

76?
288 5
58 1089

362 1075
454 1083
586
423
172 1072
12 1076

833
130 1077
274
242 1086
316 1077
1084

8 1084
860 1089
280 1086
650
98 1072
942 1091
670 1073
944 1091
548 1057
342 1066
980 1091
708
488
178
728 1073
720 1073
242 1086
424 1067
694 1074
740 1074
150 1076
366 1070
60 1089

782 1082
624 1066
678 1073
216 1071
476 1055
904 1091
712 1074
56 1089
332 1081
452
26 1069
848 1055
102 1061

1058
468 1058
358
520 1079
654
652 1062
26 1089

1038 1093
940 1091
151

24
1012 1092
146 1075
184 1069
152
94

482 1054
558 1058
512 1079
520 1079
362 1075
844 1067
506 1079
618 1066
452
372 1068
642
416
504

58
892
48
866 1061
850 1082
544 1057
36 1064

380 1064
682 1074
218 1070
792
373

Chickweed

Sp. Gen.

f224
i688

Chilochlba 167
Chimaphila 1023
Chimoninthus 1158
China rose 9819 1480
Chinese cherry, n.
Chirococca
Chionanthus
Chio turpentine, n.
Chirbnj'a
Chives 4688
Chlid&nthus
Chlbra
Chlora'nthe^, Or. 146.

480
34

364
796
716

Chloranthus
Chlbris
Chlorophytura
Chocolate nut
Chomeh'a
Chondria
Chondrilla
Chordkria
Chorispora
Chorozfemia
Chroolepus
Christmas daisies, n.
Christmas rose 8080 1237
Christ's thorn 505
Chrysanth^Uum 1788
Chrysanthemum
Chrysiphiala
Chrysobdlanus
Chrys6coma
Chrysogonum
Chrysophyllum
Chrysosplfeniura
Chrysurus

25
2130
811
1607
285

2313
1629
2319
1419
949

2275

1769
717
1130
1705
1827
424
1040
176

Cicca
Cicer
Cichbrium
Cictita

Cimicifuga
Cinclidbtus
Ciner&ria
Cinna
Cinnamon
Cinquefoil
CircEeV
Cissimpelos
Clssus
CistinejE, Or. 19.

Cistus
Cistus ZMum, n.

Cithar^xylum
Citron 10979 1615
Citrus 1615
Clkdium 74
Cladospbrium 2472
Cladostfephus 2303
Clammy cherry, n.

1564
1657
648
1207
2227
1741
161

5610 934
1153

71
2116
305

1197

1329

Clary
Clavkria
Clavija
Claytbnza
Clearing nut
Cleavers J

Clematis
Clebme
Clebnia
Clerod^ndrum
Clfethra

Chff6rt«o
Clinopbdium
Chtbria
Cloud-berry
Clove
Clover
Clove-tree
Clown's all.

heal
Club grass
Club moss
Club rush
Cliisia

Cliiytm
Clypfeola

Cnebrum
Cn^stis
Cnicus
Cnidium
Cob
Cob-pinks, r.

438 62
2379
409
537

2447 437
1620 266

1227
1448
1287
1325
1020
2106
1272
1556

7563 1149
6164 1046

10802 1600
1120

8295 1263
169

2212
123

2151
2122
1402
84

1057
1665
656

13370 1998
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Lin.

142

778
100
326
844
412
546
192
62

651
788
424
788
10

940
320

354
758
170
170
332
778
476
292
106
972
24
844

864
226
704
476

728
532
456

772
254
934

216
188
906
88

270

140
702
356
351
350
1004
488
222
756
604
466
150

732
206
208
482

130
8

794
480
102
388
102

970

1983
1130
1983
30

2305

903
1000
1897
479
479

Nat. Sp. Gen.

1077 Cohce'^a 388
1077 CoJicsdceie, Or. 105.

1089 CobrfesM 1948

1072 Coccocypsilum 293
1081 Coccolbba 922
1055 Cocculus 2101

Cochineal fig 6888 1111

1057 Cochlea.ria 1407

1080 Cock's-comb 565
Cook's-foot grass 180
Cocoa-nut, n.

Cocoa-nut-tree
Cocoa plum

1088 Cocos
1067 Codkrium
1091 Cbdium

Codlins and
cream 5477

1078 Codon
J 085 Coelogyne
1072 Cqffea
1072 CofFee-tree

Cog-wood-tree 5644 934
1089 Cb'ix 1951
1055 Colb^rtm 1211
1087 Colchicum 851
1078 Coldenia 316
1092 Collfema 2358
1079 Collinsbnm 63

Colombo-root, n.

1068 Coloquintida gourd, n.

1068 Colocinth resin
Colpoon
Colpoon-tree
Colt's-foot

Columbine
1055 Columbo-root
1073 Colum^lha
1078 CoKimnra
1067 Coluria
1066 Colutea
1067 Cumarum
1068 COMBRETA'^CEiE, Or. 64,

1068 Combr^tum 916
Comfrey 334

1087 Commelina 88
1087 CoMMELiNe^^, Or. 167.

1060 Commersbnm 703
Common aca-

cia 10460 1118
1064 Comocladia 85
1072 CoMPosiTiE, Or. 89.

1083 Com])tbma 1941
1086 Conanthfera 749
1091 Conft5rva 2292
1083 Conifers, Or. 145.

1071 Cbnium 649
1068 Conocarpus 544
1091 Conostomum 2232

Contrajerva
root 1527 257

1086 Convallaria 787
1077 CoNV0LvuLAYE^,Or.ll7

2141
682
1738

1785
1363
1160
1537
1152

384
17.34

1006

1238

1077 Convolvulus
1073 Conyza
1062 Co6k?a

Copaiba balsam, n
1067 Copaifera'
1092 Coprinus
1239 C6ptis

Coquaine parsnep, n.
1085 Corallorrhiza 1882
1064 Coral tree 1519
1060 Corchorus 1187
1078 Cordm 428
1078 CoRDiacece, Or. 109.

1074 Coreopsis 1804
Coriander 6l8

1071 Cori4ndrum 618
1063 Coriaria 2091
1063 Coriarie"^, Or. 50.

1080 Cbris 360
1081 Corispermum 26

Cork-tree 13395 2000
Corkwood 7925 1220
Cormier, n
Corn cockle 6535 1066
Cornelian cherry

1794 306
Corn flag 105

1092 Corniculkria 2356
Cornish moneywort

8887 1358

Lin.

1072
52
102
520

550
302
228
128
600
792
928
58

258
732
286
696
4

428
588
50

742
684
722
382
70
162
616
216
322
802

1071
1079
1075
1066
1057
1063
1069
1080
1056
1083
1091
1089
1088
1074
1060

1085
1067

1073
1070

1072

Sp. Gen.

133
306
1318

, Subc. 3.

1576
1427

Corn salad
CornucbpicB
Cornus
Corniitm
COROLLIFLbRA
Coronilla
Coronopus
Corr£e"*«

Corrigiola
Cortiis«
Corydalis
Corylus
Corynephora
Corynephorus
Corypha
Cosmea
Cossignirt
Costmary
Costus
Cotoneaster
Cotton
Cotton grass
Cotton rose
Cotton thistle

Cotula
Cotyledon
Couch grass
Coutai'ea
Cowage or cowitch 1551
Cowbane 648
Cowberry 5519 907
Cowdiepine 13501 2011

1239

6!'0

351
1502
1998
2269
169
762
1803
831
1718

11

1139
1481
125

1838
1666
1775
1060
206
461

1080
1076

520
466
556
320
578
230
424
396
1034
674
524
552
556
1034
250
588
212
36
518
94

56
760
874
876
890
892
894

924
948
978
1020

88
1026
196
734
480
794
858
487

542
372
808
479

1070
1067
1058
1093
1073
1078

1093
1086
1059
1071
1085
1079

1066
1082

1063
1054

1072
1056
1089
1085
1090
1090
1090
1090
1090
1091
1091
1091
1091
1092
1092
1072
1092
1077
1073

Cow parsnep
Cowslip 2022
Cow tree of South
America

Cow wheat
Cradles, n.

Crambe
Cranberry
Crane's bill

Crassula
Cratse'^gus

CratfflVrt

Cratferium
Crfepis

Cresc^ntia
Cress
Cress rocket
Cribr&ria
Crinum
Cristciria

Crithmum
Crucus
Crossandra
Crosswort
Crotalkria
Croton
Crowberry
Cr6wea
Crowfoot

672
350

1315

1442
906
1463
699
1132
1086
2446
1638
1336

9212 1428
1437
2448
735
1484
633
93

1307
271
1530
2032
2045
999
1233

1059
1068

1069
1069
1068

Crown of the field, n.

Crucian($lla 271
Cruci'fer^., Or. 12.

Crypsis 163
Cryptarrhfena 1909
Cryptoga^mia, CI. 24.

C. Fi'LicES, Or. 1.

C. £'quiseta''ce^. Or. 2.

C. LYCOPODl'NEiE, Or. 3.

C. MARsiLcacc^^g", Or. 4.

C. Mu'sci, Or. 5.

C. Hepa'ticj!, Or. 6.

C. ^'LG.E, Or. 7.

C. ilCHE\NIES, Or. 8.

C. Or. 9.

Cryptomyces
Cryptospermum
CryptosphEe^ria
Cryptostfegia
Cryptost^mma
Cubebs, n.

Cuckold 13373 1998
Cuckold-tree 14i87 2127
Cuckoo buds of
yellow hue, n.

Cuckoo flower 9026 1392
Cuctibalus 1047
Cucumber 2022
Cucumber-tree, n.

Cucumis 2022
Cucurbita 2021
CuCURBITA^EiE, Or. 66.

2396
251
2423
575
1814

Cumin

Sp. Gen.

2422
15524 2340
5647 934

1809
("548

i641
641
58

1038

Lin. Nat.

1026 1092 CucurbitSlria
960 Cudbear
332 Culilaban
732 1073 Culltimza
188 7
2145
214 1071 Cum^num
20 1079 Ciinila

366 1070 Cuno/iia
1070 Cv^oniclcece, Or. 77

398 1068 Cuphea 1097
806 1084 Cupressus 2017
472 1055 Curatella 1201
256 1086 CurcWigo 751

6 1085 Curcuma 14
190 1069 Currant 55C
100 1063 CurtisM 30O
104 1077 Cuscuta 310
204 1070 Cussbnm 607
480 Custard apple 1220
286 1086 Cyanella 824
886 1090 Cyathfea 2201

1084 Cyca^de^, Or. 148.

846 1084 Cycas 2l07
128 1080 Cyclamen 354
312 1066 Cyclopia 946
426 1067 Cydonia 1134
1042 1093 Cylindrosporium 2496
6; 8 1066 Cylista 15.54

534 1078 CvmbJiria 1379
756 1085 Cymbidium 1885
196 1077 Cynanchum 581
684 1074 Cynara 1668
68 1089 Cynodon 203
122 1078 Cynoglossum 336
348 1067 Cynometra 973
62 1089 Cynosvirus 178

1089 Cypera^cej;, Or. 175.

50 1089 Cypferus 127
188 1075 Cyphia .545

806 Cypress 2017
800 Cypress powder, w.

833 Cypress turpentine, n.

766 1085 Cypripfedium 1931
184 1075 Cyrilla 536
250 1086 Cyrtanthus 736
758 1085 Cyrtopodium 1896
600 1056 Cysticapnos 1503
946 1091 Cystoseira 2329
1030 1093 Cytispora 2429
624 1066 Cytisus IBGf
1020 1092 Dacrymyces 2399
62 1089 Dactylis 180
68 1089 Dactyloctfenium 201

1006 1092 Dffidklea 2371
196 1077 Dce^mia 580
242 Daffodil 4040 711
718 1074 Dahl/a 1758
364 1082 Dais 1032
718 Daisy 1756
604 1067 Dalbergia 1513
638 1066 DJilea 1596
8i4 1083 Dalechampia 2039
452 1067 Dalibarda 1150
9)2 1091 Daltonza 2248
294 1084 Damasonium 859
802 Dammar pine 2011
168 1075 Dampifero 470
670 Dandelion 1631
60 1089 Danthbn?^ 173

322 1082 Daphne 910
70 Darnel 207
828 Date palm 2049
870 Date plum 2159
844 1083 Datisca 2099
134 1078 DatHra 376
210 1071 Daucus 625
884 1090 Davalha 2196
346 1066 Davies?« 966
260
214
154

502
802
338
340
364
372
380

643

446
1261

Day lily

Deadly carrot
Deadly night-
shade 2479

Dead nettle
Deal-wood, n.

Deca'ndria, CI. 10.

D. MONOGY'NIA, Or. 1.

D. DiGY'NiA, Or. 2.

D. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

D. Pentagy'nia, Or. 4.

D. Decagy'nia, Or. 5.

Deciduous
cypress 13538 2015
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Lin. Nat. , Sp. Gen.

394 1068 Decumaria 1082
192 1080 Dcer'mgia 563
944 1091 Deless^rza 2317
472 1054 Z)elphinium 1204
1038 1093 Dematium 2471
758 1085 Dendrbbium 1900
542 1057 Dentkria 1394
162 1072 Dent^lla 456
856 1067 Desmanthus 2126
926 1091 Desmidium 2263
192 1080 Desinochffi''ta 554

90 Devil's bit 1563 264

450 Dewberry 7530 1149

598 DiADE'LPHIA, CI. 17.

600 D. Penta'ndria, Or. 1.

600 D. Hexa'ndria, Or. 2.

602 D, OcTA'NDRiA, Or. 3.

604 D. Deca'ndria, Or. 4.

8 Dia'ndria, CI. 2.

10 D. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

28 D, DiGY nia, Or. 2.

28 D. Trigy'nia, Or, 3.

282 1086 Dian^Wa 814

370 1059 Dianthus 1046
130 1077 Diap^nsia 358

74 1089 Diarrhlna 218

926 iei91 Diatoma 2269
1054 Dichlamy'dE/E, Subd.l.

204 1077 Dichondra 603

260 1087 Dichorizandra 766
1036 1093 Dichospbrium 2458

884 1090 Dicks6nm 2197
18 1079 Dicl'iptera 48

600 1056 Diclytra 1504

1054 Dicoi'YLe'dones, CI. 1.

902 1091 Dicranum 2225
354 10fS3 X)ictamnus 997

1034 ] 093 Dictydium 2449
732 1073 Didelta 1811

1034 1093 Diderma 2453

904 1091 Didymodon 2230

490 DlDYNA^MIA, CI. 14.

494 D. Gvmnospe'rmia,
Or. 1.

512 D. ANGiospE'RMiA,Or 2.

170 1071 Diervilla 477

530 1078 Digitalis 1355

52 1089 Digit^iria 143

44 1085 Dilatris 113

218 Dill 654

47%' ;55 Dillenia 1214

1055 DihhENiilcece, Or. 2.

344 10G6 Dillwynm 960

302 1060 Dimocarpus
68 1089 Dinebra 204

816 DiceYia, CI. 22.

820 D. Mona'ndria, Or. 1.

820 D. Dia'ndria, Or. 2.

826 D. Tria'ndria, Or. 3.

828 D. Tetra'ndria, Or. 4.

832 D. Penta'ndria, Or. 5.

836 D. Hexa ndria. Or. 6.

840 D. Octa'ndria, Or. 7.

840 D. Ennea' ndria. Or. 8.

842 D. Deca'ndria, Or. 9.

842 D. DODECA'NDRIA,Or.lO.
844 D. IcosA ndria, Or. 11.

844 D. Polya'ndria, Or. 12.

846 D. Monade'lphia,
Or. 13.

356 1058 Dionffi^a 1009

838 1086 Dioscbrea 2085

1086 DioscbR^^p, Or. 158

180 1063 Diosma 517

870 1076 Diospyros 2159

784 1081 Dibtis 1964

286 1055 Diphyllfeia 827

908 1091 Diphyscium 2235

64 1089 Diplachne 188

882 1090 Diplazium 2189

554 1057 Diplotaxis 1435

1072 Dipsa^ce^, Or. 87

90 1072 Dipsacus 262

604 1067 Dipterix 1518

324 1082 Dirca 911

750 1085 D\sa 1855

296 1078 Disandra 863

196 1077 Dischidia 585

466 Dishes, n.

687 Distaff thistle, w
1018 1092 Dittola 2393

506 Dittany of 8388 1274
Crete

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

754 1084 Ditiris 1871
292 Dock 856
532 1078 Dodartm 1365
104 Dodder 310
392 Dodeca'ndria, CI. 11.

392 D. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

398 D. DiGY NIA, Or. 2.

398 D. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

406 D. Tetragy'nia, Or. 4.

406 D. Penagy nia. Or. 5.

406 D. Dodecagy'nia,
Or. 6.

128 1080 Dodecatheon 353
316 lOdO Dodonse^a 897
219 Dog-parsley, n.

194 Dog's-bane 572
792 Dog's-cab-

bage 13360 1993
62 Dog's-tail grass 178
270 Dog's-tooth violet 782
102 1071 Dogwood 306
616 1066 Z)61ichos 1550
580 1080 Dombeya 1467
214 1070 Dondia 637
880 1090 Do6d?a 2185
716 1074 Doronicum 1751
88 1083 Dorstfenfa 275

254 1086 Doryanthes 745
644 1066 Z)orycnium 1604
1030 1093 Dothid^a 2431
589 Down, n.

544 1057 Z)raba 1405
266 1086 Dracae'^na 774
510 1079 Dracoc^phalum 1279
298 1089 Drac6ntium 868
298 Dragon 868

1065 Dragon's blood
510 Dragon's head 1279
266 Dragon-tree 774
932 1091 Draparnaldza 2284
282 1086 Drimia 817
428 Dropwort 7147 1141
232 1058 Dr6sera 702

1058 Drosera^ce^, Or. 17.

86 1081 Dry4ndra 248

454 1067 Dr:yas 1159

228 1059 Drypis 687

1006 1092 Dry rot 2369

460 Duck's-foot 1166

772 Duck-weed 1939
942 Dulse 23l5

798 1089 Dumb carre 13451 2005

690 1074 Dumeriha 1686

71 Dunstable straw, n.

522 1069 Duranta 1330

208 Dutch elm, n.

424 Dutch medlar, n.

399 Dutch pink, 7i.

890 1090 Dutch rush 14631 2211

868 Dwarf fan-palm
14319 2154

398 Dyer's-weed 6658 1102

620 Earth pea 10531 1558

1012 Earth tongue 2381

1087 Eau medicinale
1076 £benaYej5, Or. 98.

326 Easter giant, n. 35
1076 Ebony

604 1067 EcastaphyUum 1516

68 1089 Echinaria 205

928 1091 Echinella 2266

54 1089 Echinochloa 144

210 1070 Echinophora
746 1074 ^^chinops 1850

120 1078 Echinospennum 327

146 1076 jE-chUes 413
124 1078 i^hium 345

728 1074 Eclipta 17

938 1091 Ectoclirpus 2301

340 1066 Edwardsia 940

160 Egg-plant 2565 451

462 Egyptian lotus7681 1174

152 1078 Ehrfetm 430

256 1089 Ehrharta 754
352 1062 Ekeberg2d! 991

1082 Elma'gsem, Or. 134.

90 1082 JSlaeagnus 259

1060 ELiE0CA'RPE.3E, Or. 28.

180 1068 Elseocarpus 1192

67 1063 Elseodendrum 105

836 1088 Elkis 2077

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gsn.

790 1088 E late 1984
328 1059 £latlne 931
224 1071 Elder 680
714 Elecampane 12147 1744
828 1087 £legla 2048
48 1089 Ele6charis l24
866 Elephant apple 2149
744 1074 Elephantbpus 1843
744 Elephant's-foot 1843
838 Elephant's-foot, or

Hottentot's brood 2083
68 1089 Eleusme 200

700 1073 Elichrysum 1730
152 1078 EUisia 432
880 1090 Ellobocarpus 2l8l
208 1083 Elm-tree 6j5
498 1079 Elsholtz?^ 1250
72 1089 £'lymus 208
18 1079 Elytraria

, 45
1083 .EmpeVre^, Or. 140.

926 1083 ^:mpfetrura 2045
784 1063 Empleurum 1965
900 1091 Encalypta 2222
732 1074 Encfelia 1807
26 Enchanter's night-

shade 71
944 1091 Encoe^lium 2323
678 1072 Endive 11338 1657
956 1092 Endocarpon 2335
206 English mercury

3414 611
360 1075 Enkidnthus lOi?
332 Ennea ndria, CI. 9.

332 E. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

334 E. Trigy'nia, Or. 2.

336 E. Hexagy'nia, Or. 3.

464 1060 Entelfea 1183
142 Epacris 393
848 1083 JEJphedra 2115
760 1085 Epid^ndrum 1907
358 1075 EpigffiV 1015
318 1069 Epilbbium 903
100 1055 £pim^dium 297
756 1084 E'pipactis 1880
890 1090 ^quisfetum 2211
68 1089 Eragrostis 197
18 1079 Eranthemum " 49

488 1054 Eranthis 236
278 1086 Eremilrus 806
1022 1092 Ergot 2407
762 1085 E\ia 1912
304 1075 jBrlca 892

1075 .Eri'ce^, Or. 94.

704 1074 jBrigeron 1736
1040 1093 Erineum 2487
528 1078 £rinus 1350
426 1067 Eriobotrya 1137

1087 Eriocau'le^, Or, 169.

76 1087 Eriocafilon 223
742 1073 Erioc^phalus 1837
334 1081 Eriogonum 937
50 1089 Eri6phorum 125

276 1086 Eriospermum 800
174 1072 Erithalis 493
100 1072 Ernodea 291
568 1061 Erodium 1460
544 1057 Er6phila 1406
556 1057 £rCica 1436
558 1057 Erucaria 1445
624 1066 Ervilia 1563
624 1066 i^ rvum 1562

210 1070 JSrifngium 622
210 Eryngo 622

1022 1092 Erysibe 2408

550 1057 Erysimum 1424

130 1077 Erythr£e"'a 366

604 1066 Erythrina 1521

270 1087 Erythrbnium 782
501 Essence of pepper,

mint, n.

442 Essential oil of roses, n.

388 Essential salt of le-

mons, n.

694 1074 Ethitlta 1703
418 1068 Eucalyptus 1126

344 1066 Euchilus 984
842 1093 Eiiclea 2098

548 1057 EucMdium 1414

272 1086 Eiicomis 791

242 1086 Eucrbsia 713

416 1068 Eugenia 1119

762 1085 Eulbphia 1920

I 178 1063 jE;u6nymu8 509



Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

688 1073 Eupa.tbrtu7?i 1685
400 1083 £uph6rb?a 1103

1082 EvPHORBidce^e, Or. 136.

526 1078 Euphrasia 1342
1036 1093 Eurbtium 2463
394 1062 Eurya 1083
464 1056 Euryale 1177
242 1086 Eurycles 714
130 1077 Eusturaa 365
282 1086 Eustrephus 8l5
344 1066 Eutaxia 961
168 1075 Eiithales 469
746 1074 Eux&nia 1854
700 1073 E^vax 1724
40 Evening flower 98

698 Everlasting 1722
966 1092 Evernia 2348
228 1077 Evolvulus 695
9S 1077 £'xacuni 280

850 1083 Exc£ecaria 2117
1020 1092 Exidia 2398
786 1084 Exocarpus 1970
1012 Exosporium 2490
162 1072 Exost^mma 458
526 Eye-bright 1347
414 1068 Fabricia 1116
102 1063 Fnga7'ci 303
354 1062 Fagbnz'a 995
792 1003 ^agus

_
1997

991 rairy rings, n.

204 1077 Falkia 602
258 Fan palm 762
542 1057 Farset2a 1397
54 Feather-grass 150
26 1072 Fedia 72
202 Felwort 599
2l8 Fennel 3626 654
476 Fennel flower 1209
644 Fenugreek 1603
876 1090 Ferns
866 1062 Ferbnia 2149
562 1086 Ferraria 1451
220 1071 i^erula 668
62 Fescue-grass 182

1089 Festuca 182
722 Feverfew 1770
170 Feverwort 478
484 1054 Ficaria 1232

1069 i^'icolDE^, Or. 70.

872 1083 i^icus 2367
292 Fiddle 5009 856
522 Fiddle-wood 1329
94 Field madder

430 Fig marygold 1146
872 1083 Fig-tree 2167
530 Figwort 1356
742 1073 Filkgo 1838
792 Filbert 13370 1998
886 Filmy leaf 2203
48 1089 Fimbristylis 121
52 Finger-grass 143
56 Fiorin 995 156

804 Fir 2013
706 Fire-weed, n.

793 Fishing-rods, n.

552 Fish-poison 9224 1428
9i2 1091 Fissidens 2243

1008 1092 Fistulina 2374
844 1058 Flacourt«a 2101

1058 Y'LkcovKTia'necB, Or. 23.
290 1087 Flagellaria 839
372 Flakes, n.

606 Flat pea 1525
744 1074 Flavlria 1845
232 1059 Flax 701
286 Flax lily 823
702 Flea bane 1754
98 Fleawort 1714 278

630 1066 Flemingm 1586
550 Flix-weed 1422
350 Flower-fence 5840 977
26 Flowering ash 69
886 Flowering fern

14607 2205
336 Flowering rush 939
834 1082 FKiggea 2071

1090 Fluviaxes, Or. 177.

1090 FonA^CEJi, CI." 1. Div. 2.

26 1076 Fontanfesza 66
912 1091 Fontinalis 2245
218 Fool's parsley 661
119 Forget-me-not, n
320 1083 Forskbhleo 933

GENERAL INDEX.

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen

470 1071 Fothergilla 1200
118 Four o'clock flower, n.

530 Fox-glove 13.'55

174 Fox-grape 2860 501
56 Fox-tail grass 164

452 1067 Fragaria 1151
926 1091 Fragill^ria 2261
288 1059 Frankeniflt 835

1059 FRANKENiaVe^^, Or. 22.

1064 Frankincense of
Indian temples

786 1083 Franzferid 1973
98 1077 Frasfero 282
354 Fraxinella 997
868 1076 Fraxinus 2157

1065 French beans
177 French berries, n.

632 French honey-
suckle 10592 1588

718 French mary-
gold 12211 1760

998 French mush-
room 15936 2365

26 French oak, n.

1081 French sorrel
800 Friar's cowl 13477 2006
60 Friesland oat, n.

1086 Fringed violet
of N. Holland

12 Fringe-tree 34
266 1087 Fritillaria 773
266 Fritillary 773
842 Frogbit 2089
870 Fruit of Jove, ».
60 Frumerty n.

320
946

1069 Fuchsia
1091 Fhcws

904
2328

602 1056 i^umkria 1507
1056 FUMARIAVEiE, Or. 11.

602 Fumitory 1507
908 1091 Funaria 2237
978 Funguses
946 1091 FurceU^ria 2327
246 1087 Furcrte^rt 725
612 1064 Furze 1540
864 1082 Fusanus 2141
1042 1093 Fusarium 2489
1042 1093 Fusidium 2491
782 Fustick-wood 132111 959
356 1061 G£ertn^;ra 1007
276 1086 Gage« 801
6l8 1066 Galactia 1555
738 1074 Galactites 1820

4 1085 Galangale
1056 Galanthus

12
248 732
732 1073 Galardm 1801
130 1070 Galax 361
562 1086 Galaxia 1453

1070 Galbanum
634 1066 Galega 1591
324 1081 Galen?« 917
502 1079 Galeobdolon 1261
502 1079 Galeupsis 1260
728 1074 Galinsbgfa 1792
16
92

1063 Galipia
1072 Galium

41
266

669 Gall of the earth, w.
1061 Gamboge

394 1061 Gaxcmia 1079
18 Garden-balsam 297 47
61 Gardener's garten. n.
172 1072 Gardfen?« 487
380 1054 Garid^Ua 1053
2 Garland-flowers 6

272 Garlic 796
396 Garlic pear 1086
356 1064 Garhga lOlO
406 1070 Gastbn?a 1109
56 1089 Gastridium 155

344 1066 Gastrolbbium 963
60 1089 Gaudinza 174
360 1075 Gaulthferm 1018
318 1069 Gaura 208
734 1073 Gazania 1813
1034 1093 Geastrum 2445
40 1085 Geissorhiza 97
84 1083 Gelonium 2104
154 1077 Gelsemium 440
172 1072 Gen)pa 4S8
172 Genip-tree 4«8
6i0 1066 Genista 1538
202
202

1077 Gentian
1077 Gentidwa

600
600

1149
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1077 GETSiria^ncce, . 103. .

756 1085 Geodbrum 188 8
C\()4, lOfiT\j\r± l\Jlj 1 Geofiroya I5l7
I0l2 1092 Geoglossum 2381

1061 GERANIA'cEiE, Or. 38.

578 1061 Geranium 1463
528 1078 Gerard?Vi 1348
7l6 1074 Gerhhria 1750
494 Germander 1244
124 German madwort 342

1089 German sarsaparil' a
666 1073 Geropugon 1620
512 1075 Gesn^r?flt 1290

1075 GESNERee'^i^', Or. 9 3.

254 1086 Gethyllis 746
362 1068 Getbnia 1027
454 1067 Gfeum 1155
26 1079 Ghinia 65
220 Giant fennel 668
428 1067 Gillinia 1142
538 1057 Gillyflower 8946 1381
4 1085 Ginger 10

298 Gingerbread-tree
5073 870

872 1070 Ginseng 14391 2166
232 Gisfek?a 700
42 1086 Gladiolus 105
Q Glasswort 22

424 Glastonbury-thorn
7075 I 1132

Glaucium 1169
Ic/T JIWUO Glaux 568

Gl^choma 1258
OOO XVOl Gleditsche'a 2155
4,0/=; lOfiQ Glinus 1107

6 1085 Gl6bba 15
lire IVoU Globe amaranth 566
488 Globe flower 1234
746 Globe thistle 1850
90 1080 Globularia 260

1080 GLOBULAR^lNiE, Or. 120.

270 1087 Gloribsa 783
752 1085 Glossula 1863
5j2 1075 Gloxin?V3! 1291
62 1089 Glyc^ria 181

618 1066 Glycine 1552
628 1066 Glycyrrh Iza 1574
356 1062 Glycosmis 1004
518 1079 Gmelin^z 1311
698 1073 Gnaphalium 1122
324 1082 Gnidia ^2
666 Goat's-beard a 621
384 Goat's-foot 6483 106.5

636 Goat's -horn 10694 1594
634 Goat's rue 1591
638 Goat's thorn 10724 1594
532 Goat-weed 8903 1368
487 Gold-cups, n.

7l0 Golden rod 1740
206 Golden rod-tree 613
366 Golden saxifrage 1040
678 Golden thistle 1659
550 Gold of pleasure 1425

Goldy locks 1705

too JuoO Gomfeza 1884
Gomphia 1001
Gomphocarpus 587
Gompholbbium 954

194 1080 Gomphrena 566
1006 1092 Gomphus 2367
198 1077 Gonulobus 589
168 1075 Good^nm 468

1075 GooDENbv?<:^, Or. 91.

610 1066 Go6d?a 1534
754 1084 Goodyfera 1870
190 1069 Gooseberry 3127 550
258 Goose-corn 4333 760
206 Goose-foot 611

93 Goose-grass, n.

Gordbnza 1474
Gorter?a 1812

OOO 1 Gossypium 1481

ODD iv/LHJ Gou^nm 2146

808 1068 Gourd 2021

216 Gout-weed 652

4 Grains of parad. 76 13
1088 Gramine^e, Or. 174.

564 Granadilla, n.

724 1073 Grangea 1776

394 1067 Grang^rm 1080

174 1061

284

Grape 2857 501
Grape hyacinth 821

976 1092 Graph is 2364
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788

132
423

752
822

Lin. Nat. Sp.

228 Grass of Parnassus
16 1078 Grat'iola

Great burnet
Great macaw tree

13322
Greek valerian
Greengage, n.

Green laver 15272
Green man 12835
Green osier 13732

84 1081 Grevillea

466 1060 Griwia
466 1061 Grias
384 1067 Grielum
254 1086 Griffinw
938 1091 GrifFithsza

900 1091 Grimm?a
716 1074 Grmdhlta
302 1068 Grislea

60 Grist, n.

120 Gromwell
190 1069 Gronuvia

370

2308
1865
2042
239
1185
1188
1063
741
2297
2223
1746
877

330
551

1969 GROSsuLAYEiE, Or. 73.

502 1079 Ground ivy 1258

494 Ground pine 8097 1242
704 Groundsel 1738

702 Groundsel-tree
11821 1732

640 Gruy^re cheese, n.

1072 Guaco of Peru
352 1062 Guaiacum 993
304 1062 Guarea 888
480 1055 Guattferia 1222

416 1068 Guava 1118
1062 Guayacine

224 Guelder rose 3774 679
252 Guernsey lily 4222 738
788 1072 Guettarda J 981

350 1067 Guilandina 979
297 Guinea-hen weed, n.

174 Guinea peach 498
298 Guinea plum 5072 870
347 Gum anime, n.

857 Gum arabic, n.

858 1065 Gum arabic-tree
14192 2127

468 Gumcistus 7740 1197

1065 Gum lac

1084 Gum sandarach
670 Gum succory 1629

638 Gum tragacanth, n.

746 1074 Gundelm 1853

,26Ji083 Gunnlra [^g^
596 1068 Gustkv?a 1498

1061 GuTTiFERffi, Or. 36.

246 1087 Guzmannm 727

750 1085 Gymnad&nia 1858

196 1077 Gymnfema 583
482 1067 Gymnocladus 2094
878 1090 Gymnogramma 2l7l

730 1074 Gymnolomia 1799
898 1091 Gymn6stomum 2219
748 Gyna'ndria, CI. 20.

750 G. Mona'ndria, Or. 1.

766 G. Deca'ndria, Or. 2.

766 G. Hexa'ndria, Or. 3.

368 1059 Gyps6phila 1044

954 1092 Gyrophora 2334

752 1085 Habenaria 1861

254 1086 Habranthus 744
248 1086 Haemanthus 731

350 1067 Ha9mat6xylon 985

1085 H^MODORA''CEyE,Or.l54.
44 1085 Hsemodorum 111

58 Hair-grass 170

84 1081 Hakeo 240

694 Halberd-weed 17 lO

394 1076 Halfesia 1081

944 1091 Haliseris 2322

524 1078 UaWkxia 1338

630 1066 HkWia 1584

1069 Halora^gevE, Or. 68.

330 1069 Haloragis 932

942 1091 Hdlymfenia 2315

1071 HAMAMEL1DE.E, Or. 81.

104 1071 Hamam^lis 312

216 Hamburgh parsley

172 1072 HameWfl! 484
870 1082 Hamilt5nza 2162

687 C 199

72 J- Hard grass
-J

212
8623 C2134

Lin. Nat.

278
218
884

54
232
100 1063

1083
100
220 1071
638
452
672
424
792
186
328
304 1075
870
518 1079
20 1079
188 1070
550
16

550
504
2 1085

676 1073
630 1066
398 1068
716 1074
470 1058
730 1074
194 1085

1038 1093
580 1059
398 1060
558 1057
728 1074
118 1078
488
488 1054
4 1085

676 1073
292 1087
1014 1092

260 1086
196 1077
878 1090
216

502

136 1078
502
316
480 1054

298
222 1071
726
354
328
580
814 1060
562 1060
866 1070
754 1085
772 1081

Sp. Gen.

Harebells 4770 803
Hare's-ear 657
Hare's-foot fern

14565 2196
Hare's-tail grass 153
Hare, n.
Hart6g2«
Hart's-tongue
Hartwort
Haschisch
Hassagay-tree
Hasselqu'istea
Hatchet vetch
Hautboy 7569 1151
Hawkweed 1635
Hawthorn 1132
Hazel 13370 1998
Heart's-ease 3060 540
Heart-seed 923
Heath 892
Heavenly fruit, n.

301
2188
673

300
666

1595

1309
59

549
1423
43

1424
1263

6
1646
1588
1096
1755
1198
1798
570
2473
1466
1100
1446
1796
325
1237
1237

9
1639
852

2387

Hebenstreitza
i/edebma
Hedera
Hedge garlic
Hedge hyssop
Hedge mustard
Hedge nettle
Hedychium
i/edypnois
/fedysarum
Helm/a
//el fenmm
Helianthemum
Helianthus
Heliconia
Helicosporium
Helicteres
Heliocarpus
Heliophila
Heli6psis
i/eliotropium
Hellebore
He\\€\ior\i%

Hell^nia
Helminthia
Helonias
Helvella
i/EMEROCALLl'DEiE,

Or. 159
jF/emerocallis 769
Hemidesmus 576
Hemionltis 2170
Hemlock 649
Hemlock spruce

13527 2013
Hemp 2073
Hemp agrimony

11530 1685
Hemp nettle 1260
Hen and chicken

6834 1110
Henbane 381
Henbit 8277 1259
Henna-plant 5422 898
Hepatica 1225
Hepatic aloes, n.

Hepta'ndria, CI. 7.

H. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

H. Digy'nia, Or. 2.

H. Tetragy'nia, Or. 3.

H. Heptagy'nia, Or. 4.

Hevaclhum 672
Herbarota 12346 1781
Herb of grace, n.

Herb Paris 5633 929
Herb Robert 9685 1463

532 1078
40 1085

548 1057
780 1089
718 1074
1028 1092
204 1070
236
240

Heritier«
Hermannza
H^rmas
Hermlnium
Hernandea
Herniaria
Heron's bill

Herp^stis
Hesperantha
H^speris
Heteropbgon
Heterospermum
Heterosi)hae^ria
Heuchera
Hexa'ndria, CI. 6.

H. Monogy'nia, Or

2037
1455
2147
1868
1942
614
1460
1367
98

1421
1953
1761
2424

272
542
216
302
514

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

288 H. Digy'nia, Or. 2.

290 H. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

294 H. Polvgy'nia, Or. 4.

352 1062 Heynea 992
472 10.55 Woh€rtia 1203
584 1059 Hibiscus 1480
794 Hickory-tree 13379 1999
672 1073 i/ieracium 16^5
286 1072 Hillm 832
60 Hill oat, n.

7^2 1073 Hippia 1834
1060 HippocASTA^NE.aE,Or.30.

36 1060 Hippocratea 83
1060 HippocRATicets, Or.31.

628 1066 Hippocrfepis 1577
812 1083 7/ipp6mane 2030
224 1071 i/ippomarathum 678
832 1082 //ippophae 2058

6 1069 //ipp^iris 23
3S0 1061 Hiraj^a 1056
174 1067 Hirt<?lla 499
350 1067 Hoffmans^gg?fl 981
794 Hog-nut 13384 1999
382 Hog-plum 1059

6 Hog-weed 19
142 1077 Hoitzia 390
860 1089 i/61cus 2132
104 Holly 315
584 1059 Hollyhock 9772 1474
520 1079 Holmskioldm 1327
74 1059 /Tolosteum 220

1054 Holy scyamus
1064 HoMALi'NEiE, Or. 57.

Homer's moly 4623 796
Honesty - 1395
Honewort 647
Honey-berry 884
Honey-flower 1293

868 Honey locust-tree

14333 2155
170 1071 Honeysuckle 474
122 Honeywort 339
20 Hooded milfoil 53
912 1091 Hookfer?a 2249
864 Hoop-ash 14299 2145
240 Hoop-petticoat

4031 711
88 Hoop-withy, n.

834 1083 Hop 2074
792 Hop hornbeam 1995
792 Hop-poles, n.

648 Hop trefoil, n.

72 1089 mrdeum 210
504 Horehound 1266
502 1079 i/orminum 1257
792 1083 Hornbeam 1996
528 1078 Hornemannea 1352
66 Horn-grass 189
52 Horn of plenty, n.

460 Horn-poppy 1169
790 Hornwort 1986
296 Horse chestnut 866
546 1057 Horse radish 9089 1407
350 Horse radish-tree 980
628 Horse-shoe vetch 1577
890 Horse-tail 2211
772 Horse-tail-tree

13034 1936
682 Horse thistle 1665
26 Horse-weed, n.

518 1079 Hosta 1310
838 Hottentot bread 2083
226 Hottentot cherry

3819 682
434 Hottentot fig 7271 1146

128 1080 Hottbnm 355
122 Hound's tongue 336
406 Houseleek 1110
90 1072 Houstbn2fl! 261

610 1066 H5ve« 1536
184 1063 Hovfenja 532
198 1077 Hoyfl 592
396 1058 Hudsbnza 1089
202 1077 Huerniffl 59S
854 Humble plantl4104 2124
694 1073 Humea 1711

834 1083 Hilmulus 2074
814 1083 Hiira 2035

546 1057 Hutchinsza 1410

284 Hyacinth 819
278 Hyacinth of Peru, n.

284 1086 Hyacinthu* 819
842 1082 Hyaenanche 2097
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Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen. Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

842 Hysena poison 2097 90 1069 Isnarda 258
Hydnuin 2375 694 1074 Isocarpha 1708

Jot) 11)70 Hydrangea 1039 760 1085 Isochilus 1903
490 1054 Hydrastis 1241 894 1090 Isofetes 2214

1084 HyDROCHARI'DEjE, 48 1089 Isolepis 122
Or. 149. 528 1078 Isoplt^xis 1354

o4z lOO't Hydrucharis 2089 80 1081 Isop6gon 230
zlo 1070 Hydroc6tyle 658 488 1054 /sopyrum 1235
OQ/i 1 An 1yj4 loyi Hydrodictyon 2291 184 LUIO 1 tea 535
OA/I Ix04 1977 Hydrblea 601 7'14 1073 I^va 1841

1055 Hydropeltideje, Or. 8. ^00 lu/u ivy 549
490 1055 Hydropeltis 1240 38 1 AQ T -vXrslUoo 1 xia 95
ioz lU/o Hydrophyllum 372 694 lu/o ixoaia 1713
o*?n 1A01 Hygrocrocis 2280 100 1072 Ixora 288
'iA.R 1A«7»>*D lUD / Hymen^p''« 972 514 1077 Jacarandci

lAon Hymen^lla 2401 770 Jaca tree Loyjoo lyoo
fid_Q 1 Af:/^0*8 lUoO Hymenocarpus 1606 772 Jack in a box 1942
44z luoy Hymenogyne 1147 344 1066 Jackson?'« 956

Hymenopappus 1692 252 Jacobea lily AO'^A 7Qn
4i;c>4 /ay

ooo luyu Hymenophyllum 2203 150 1076 JacquinzVi! 426
oyo luyi Hynien6stomum 2220 801 Jaggory, n.
Job IVio ifyoscyamus 381 138 10/7 Jalap 2231 383
o/o lU/O Hyoseris 1645 606 Jamaica dog-
1AA lAf^fi /fyp^coum 313 wood 10048 1524
350 Hyperanthfera 980 604 Jamaica

1061 ^YPERiciNE^, Or. 35. ebony 10034 1520
ooo iUOl i/yp^ricum 1617 8/0 Jamaica

-ffypnum
i/ypochffi"'ris

2251 milkwood 14363 2158
f^R 1A79 1650 418 Jamaica pepper, n.
18 1079 Hypoestes 46 418 Jambolana-

1086 Hypoxideje, Or. 157. tree 6982 1122
zo-t lUoo Hypoxis 750 320 1062 Jambollfera 905
AAO in7Q Hyptis 1256 188 1075 Jasione 547
496 Hyssop 1248 12 1076 Jasmine 39
496 1079 /fyssopus 1248 1076 jASMiNE;E, Or. 100.
1030 1093 Hyst&rium 2434 12 1076 Jasminum 39
546 1057 /b^ris 1412 812 1082 Jatropha 2033
966 Iceland moss 15596 2343 418 Java plum, n
438 Ice-plant 7376 1146 316 1055 Jeff'ers6n?« 896
146 1076 Ichnocarpus 414 736 Jersey thistle 12592 1819
408 ICOSA'NDRIA, CI. 12 730 Jerusalem ar-
410 I. MOiVOGY'NIA, Or. J. tichoke 12439 1798

I. Dl-PENTAGY'NIA,0r.2. 506 Jerusalem
442 I. Poly'gy'nia, Or. 3. sage

Jesuit's nuts.
8355 1268

/'lex 315 104 n.
1080 /llece'^bre«. Or. 125. 778 Job's tears 1951

loo 1AQAlyz JUou /ll^cebrum 555 479 Joiner's planes, n.

478 1055 lUicium 1215 298 1067 Jonfesia 867
Impatiens 538 240 Jonquil 4021 711

74 1089 Imperata 216 Judas-tree 968
oon in7ixiX\} lyji 1 Imperatbiia 662 /94 1064 Juglans 1999
2 Indian arrow root 1087 Ju'NCEiE, Or. 168.

"von/yu Indian cordage, n. 258 1087 Juncus 760
778 Indian corn 1950 918 1091 Jungermann2a 2253
302 Indian cress 875 848 Juniper 2113
290 Indian cucum- 848 1084 Junlperus 2113

ber 4962 846 614 Jupiter's
562 Indian date, n. beard 10218 1542
412 Indian fig 6884 111] 362 1069 JussiseV 1026
426 Indian hawthorn 1136 18 1079 Justic/« 47
462 Indian lotus 7682 1174 4 1085 K^mpftrm 12
100 Indian madder 295 356 1075 Kalm^a 1011
860
174,

Indian millet 14220 2131 102 Kanguruvine 1779 305
Indian mulberry, n 246 Karattas 4114 726

1058
328

Indian muslin
Indian soap, ».

714
216

1074 Kaulfuss20
Kecksies, n.

1743

2 Indian shot 1 205 947 Kelp, n.
o/o Indian rubber, n. 618 1066 Kennfedm 1553
DOi? i UOO Indigo 1589 454 1067 Kerrz« 1156
rxxr lUOO Indig6fer3

I'nga
1589 1004 Ketchup, n.

2123 614 Kidney bean 1547
Inocarpus 1024 612 Kidney vetch 1542

714 1073 /'nula 1744 482 1082 Kiggellarfa 2092
IOC in.i8 lonidium 541 487 Kine-cups, n
762 1085 lonopsis 1919 2l0 Kissing comfits of
402 Ipecacuanha 6739

Ipomas'a
1103 Falstaff, n.

138 1077 383 584 1059 Kitaibfeha 1473
Iresine 2069 398 1060 Kleinhbfm 1098

1085 /RiDE.aE, Or. 155. 694 1074 Kleinm 1702
" 44 1086 Vxis 115 52 1089 Knappza 142
316 Irish heath 5412 893 734 Knapweed 12544 18)9

Irish whin, n. 92 1072 Knautm 265
100 Iron tree 292 366 Knawel 1037
150 1 192 Knot-grass 555
416 r Iron-wood 6947 425 508 Knotted marjoram, n.
792 M. 3 484 1054 Knowltbnza 1231
497' Iron-wort 1252 204 1081 K^ch2a 610
1038 1093 Iskria 2466 62 1089 Kcel^rm 179

228552 1057 /satis 1430 76 1081 Koenigm
860 1089 /schse^num 2133 304 1060 Kolreutferza 887
970 1092 Isidium 2351 676 1073 Krig?a 1644

1081 Isle of France cin- 50 1089 KyUinga 129
namon 1079 LABiA^TiE, Or. 113.

1151

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen-

.358 Labrador tea 1012
624 Laburnum 10435 1566
322 Lace-bark 5525 909
284 1086 Lachen^lm 822
324 1082 Lachnee'a 915
668 1073 Zactiica 1628
670 Lactucarium, n.
359 Ladanum, n.
228 Ladies' bed-

straw 3842 691
88 Ladies' mantle 255
766 Ladies' slipper 1931
754 Ladies' traces

. 2860 1874
884 Lady-fern 14586 2.99
542 Lady's smock 1392
692 1074 Lagasca 1699
468 1O68 Lagerstroe'mm 1195
322 j082 Lngetta 909
188 1070 Lagce'cia 548
674 1083 Lagoseris 1636
592 ]059 Lagunea 1488
54 1089 Lagdrus 153
84 1081 Lambertza 242
34 • Lamb's lettuce 80
944 1091 Laminaria 2325
502 1079 /amium 1250

1022 La mort du safran, n.

506 Lamp-wick 8360 1268
280 Lancashire as-

phodel 4832 813
480 Lancewood 7929 480
518 1079 Lantana 1312
42 1086 Lapeyrousza 103
54 1089 Zappago 149
678 1073 iapsana 1651
388 i059 Larbr^« 1069
806 Larch 2014
806 1084 iarix 2014
472 Larkspur 1204
220 1071 Zaserp'itium 669
220 Laserwort 669
1032 ]093 Lasiobbtrys 2438
]82 1062 Lasiopetalum 523
846 1088 Latania 2109
524 1078 Lathra;"a 1339
620 1066 Zathyrus 1558
332 Laurel 934

1067 Laurel-water
224 Laurestine 3754 679

1081 ZAURiNE^, Or. 129.

870 1093 Laurophi-llus 2163
332 ]08] Za6rus 934
498 1079 Lavandula 1251
584 1059 Lavatfera 1475
493 1079 Lavender 1251
694 Lavender cotton 1714
692 1073 Lavinia 1700
316 1O68 Laws;in?a 898
118 Leadwort 324

1034 1093 Leangium 2451
324 Leather-wood 911
6,2 1066 Lebtckza 1539
958 1092 Lecanora 2340
74 ]058 Lechfe« 222
950 1092 Lecidea 2332
212 1070 Ledebar2a 629
358 1075 Lhdxim 1012
162 1061 Let^a 454
302 Lee chee 5101 883
272 Leek 4617 796
74 1089 Lefers?« 217
71 Leghorn straw, n.

1064 LEGUMiNbs^ffi, Or. 59.

944 1091 Lemanm 2318
772 1090 Z«:mna 1939
652 1062 Lemon 10973 1615
860 Lemon-grass 14210 2129

1079 Lentibula'ri^, Or.ll8.

624 1065 Lentil 10421 1562
1036 1093 Leocarpus 2455
506 1079 Leonotis 1270
286 1055 Leontice 825
670 1073 Leontodon 1631
700 1073 Zeontopbdium 1723
506 1079 Leonurus 1267
716 Leopard's bane 1751

1016 1092 Lebtia 2389
552 1057 Zepldium 1428

974 1092 LeprJiria 2359
44 1090 Leptanthus 109
540 1057 Leptocarpae'a 1384

846 1087 Leptocarpus 2110
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Lin.

68
930
414
1032
912
630

Nat.

1089
1091
1068
1093
1091
1066
1066

192 1080
668 1072
830 1081
506 1079
912 1091
248
144
80

734
792
720
688
1036
946
290
260
722
188
352
220
12
12

270
272
100
652
466
298
464
356
532
526
532

1081
1074

1073
1073
1093
1091
1087
1088
1073
1075

1071
1076
1076
1087
1086
1087
1087

Sp.

Leptochl6a
Leptomitus
Leptosp6rmum
Leptostrbma
Leskea
Lesped^za
Lessert«a
Lestibudfes/a
Lettuce
Leucad^ndron
Leiicas
Leucodon
ieucbjum
Leucopbgoii
Leucospermum
Leilzea
Lever-wood, n.
Leys^m
Liatris
Licea
Lichlna
Lichtensteinea
Licuala
Lidb^ckm
Lightfo6t/«
Lignum-vitse-tree
i>ig6sticum
Z/igustrum
Lilac
LlLIA^CEyE, Or. 163
Lilies of the field

/Jliiim
Lily
Lily of the valley

Lily pink
Lily thorn

Gen.

202
2281
1115
2436
2250
1585
1572
516
1628
2053
1269
2244
733
401
232
1818

1765
1682
2459
2326
842
763
1773
546
993
66

771
771
787
794
289

Lime 10974 1615
1060
1069
1087
1062
1078
1078
1078
1059

1071
1076

232 1059
700
286
506
624 1066
764 1085
518 1079
798 1083

1065
1066
1055
1077

4913

628
478
134
142
756
754
302
120
784

75
658

166
346
610
36
130
350
70

550
302
718
170
814
128

6
244

1030

1085
1084

1078

1069
1069
1075

1066
1080
1077

1089
1090
1081
1090

1073
1071

1069
1085
1092

Lime-tree
Limeum
Limnocharis
Limhnia
Limosella
Linaria
Lindern?«
jCine^, Or. 21.

Linen cloth, n.

Ling, n.

IJnna3^«
Linocifera
Lint, n.

Linum
Lion's-foot
Lion's-leaf
Lion's.tail
Lipciria

Liparis
Lippia
Liquidambar
Liquorice
Liquoritia
Liriod^ndrou
Lisianthus
Lissanthe
Lissochilus
Listfera

Litchi 5101
Lithosp^rmum
Littor^lla
Live-grass
Lizard's-tail
Loaf sugar, n.

Lodsa
Lodsece, Or. 67.

Lobfeha
Locust-tree
Loddigfesea
Loeflingz'a

LogJinja
Logwood
/.blium
Lomkria
Lomktia
Lonchltis

1186
871
1175
1003
1359
1344
1366

1292
67

701
1723
825
1270
1565
1928
1314
2001
1575
1575
1216
378
395
1887
1876
883
330
1967
197
872

1619

464
971

1535
82

368
985
207
2182
245

2192
London pride 6063 1041
London rocket 9l72 1422
Longan 5i02 883
Longchampsza 1764
Lonicfera 475
Looking-glass plant 2037
Loose-strife 356
Lopfezm 18
Lophiola 7l8
Lbphium 2426

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

426 1067 Loquat 1137
1071 LoRA'NTHE^, Or. 83.

610 Lord Anson's
pea 10368 1558

178 Lote-tree 2897 506
642 1066 ibtus 1601
850 1082 Loureira 21 19
528 Lousewort 1349
220 Lovage 665
156 Love-apple 2517 451
68 Love-grass 12x0 198

Love-lies-bleed-

10892 1605
309
1976
1395
338
1599
1544
1544
761
369

1067
450

2456
2443
2212
344
55

132
2206
208
2287
356
399
1094
2086

1969

ing 13302 1975
142 1080 Lubin?^ 392
646 Lucern
104 1069 Ludwigea
788 1069 LUffii
542 1057 Lunkria
122 Lungwort
640 1066 Lupinaster
6l4 Lupine
614 1066 Zupinus
258 1087 Luzula
132 Lychnidea
388 1059 iychnis
156 1078 Zycium

1036 1093 Lycog^ila
1034 1093 Lycop(5rdon
892 1090 Lycopbdium
124 1078 Zyc6psis
20 1079 Lycbpus
52 1089 Lygfeum
886 1090 Lygbdium
72 Lyme-grass

932 1091 Lyngbia
128 1080 Lysimachia
142 Lysinferaa
398 1068 Zythrum
840 1076 Maba
870 1076 Mabolo-fruit 14373 2159
788 Macaw-tree 13322 1983
850 1081 Mace, n.
784 1083 Madura
758 1085 Macradt;nia
162 1072 Macrocnemum
542 1057 Macropodium
394 Madagascar nutmeg

1077
160 Mad apple 2566 451
94 1071 Madder 267
334 Madeira mahogany, n.

352 Madeira wood, n.

704 1074 Madia 1735
544 Madwort 1401

478 1055 Magnbba 1217
1055 MA(3NOL?ac6'ce, Or. 3.

352 1062 Mahogany-tree 990
1055 Mahonias

Maiden-hair 2194
Maiden-hair-tree

13441 2003
Maiden plum 85

1088 Maize
Malabar nightshade 693
Malabar nut 302 47

584 1059 A/al^chra 1476
764 1085 Malaxis 1925
416 Malay apple-tree

6958 1119
548 1057 Malcbmm 1420
884 Male-fern 14590 2199
582 Mallow 1472
582 1059 Malope 1471

380 1060 Malp'ighia 1054
1060 MALPiGHiace<:&, Or. 34.

73 Malt, n.

582 1059 Malva 1472
10.59 AfALVA^CEiE, Or. 23.

466 1061 Mammea 1190
150 Mammee 2409 427

457
1391

884
798

36

18

466 Mammee-tree
812 Manchineel
814 Mandioca, n.

154 1078 il/andragora
154 1 078 Mandrake
161 Man-dram, n.

100 1072 Manettia
180 1064 Mang'ifera
152 1076 Manglilla
6 Mango-ginger

394 Mangosteen
180 1064 Mango-tree
394 1071 Mangrove

1190
2030

513
434

94 14
1079
513
1078

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

862 1089 Manisuris 2135
26 1076 Manna, n.

26 Manna ash 484 69
62 Manna seeds, n.

631 Manna trungebeen, n.

6 1085 Mantisia ]6
532 1078 Maniilea
864 Maple

2 1085 Maranta
888 1090 MarAttia
458 1060 Marcgra^vm

1370
2143

2
2210
1163

lOGO MARCGRAAvmce^p,Or.32.
922 1091 March4nt«o 2254
6 Mare's-tail 23

46 1086 Marica 117
506 1079 Marjoram 1274
50 1089 ATariscus 130

173 Marmalade box, n.

504 1079 ik/arrCibium 1266
57 Marrum, n.

198 1077 MarsdfemVz 591

690 1074 Marshall^ 1694
452

584
490
218

7
264
516 1079 Martynm

1079 Marum
118 1080 Marvel of Peru 322
740 Marygold 1830
278 1086 Massbnza 805

222} Masterwort

508 Mastick 8411 1275
1064 Mastick-tree 13893 2065

Marsh cinquefoil
7575 1152

Marsh mallow 1474
Marsh marygold 1239
Marsh pennywort

3656 658
Marsh samphire, n.

Martagon 4495 771
1300

: ^ Mat-grass
^

52
56 _

538 1057 Mathiola
722 1073 Matricaria
120 1078 M4ttM
528 1078 Maurandya
838 1088 Mauritia
758 1085 Maxillkria

10 1063 Maytmus
528 1078 Mazus
128
66
484
292
214

137
162

1381
1771

1347

7652 1166

31
1353

Meadm, n.

Meadow grass 196
Meadow rue 1229
Meadow saffron 851
Meadow saxifrage 642

428 Meadow sweet
7148 1141

60 Meal, n.

462 1056 Meconopsis 1171

290 1086 Medeo/a 846

646 1066 Medickgo 1605

646 Medick 1605

424 1067 Medlar 1131

402 Medusa's-head
6697 1103

68 1089 Megastachya 198

652 1068 Melaleuca 1610

740 1074 Melampodium 1828

520 1078 Melaniptrum 1315

690 1074 Melananth^ra 1693

684 Melancholy thistle, n.

1087 Melantha^ce^, Or.l64.

290 1087 Melanthium 845

42 1086 Melasphse'rula 104

364 1068 Melastoma 1029

1068 Melas roMA^CE^, Or.i

564 1060 Melhania
352 1062 Mfelia

1062 MELIA^CEiE,
514 1062 Melianthus
66 1089 M^lica
66 Melic-grass

302 1060 Melicocca
640 Melilot

640 1066 Melilbtus
508 1079 Melissa
510 1079 Melittis

564 1060 Melbchia
194 1077 Melodinus
810 1068 Melon
410 Melon-thistle.

926 1091 Meloseira

Or. 43.
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Lin. Nat.

322 1082
878 1090

1055
84i 1055
500 1079
468 1069
130 1077
316 1075
840 1082
840
1006 1092
430 1069

932 1091
424 1067
304 1060
700 1073
416 1068
216 1070
2;52

638
562

728 1074
322
710

316 1075
480 1055
72 1089
196 1077
744 1073
764 1085
400
688 1073
1022 7
1041 «. 3
726
52 1089
£20
149
636
870
602
738 1074
52
82 1081
854 1067
528 1078
302 1076

500 1079
76 1080
118 1080
346 1066
830 1071
100 1072
368 1070
1014 1092
794
836 1068
324 1059
510

702 1074
66 1089
194 1080
76 1059

506
506 1079
808 1069
560
562
562
568
578
578

582
1

2
8

20 1079
72 1089
100 1077
128
1038 1093
528
592
474
600 1063

Sp. Gen.

Miemecylon 908
Memscium 2j72
Memspe'rme^, Or. 5.

2100
1254
1194
362

Menisp^rmum
Mentha
Mentzfelm
Menyanthes
Menzihsia
Mercui'ictlis

Mercury
Merulius
Mesembryanthemum

1146
Mesoglbia
^1/espilus

Metalba
Metalasia
Metrosidferos
Mfeum
Mexican lily 4239 739
Mexican tea 10750 1597
Mexican tiger.

flower 9343 1452
Mey^r« 1787
Mezereon 5526 910
Michaelmas daisy

12037 1739
Michauxm 895
Michelia
Microchlba
Microloma
Micrbpus
Microstylis
Mignonette
Mikknm

2088
2088
2369

1131
886
1726
1117
653

Mildew

1218
211
578
1839
1927

6676 1102
1683

2408

1781
141

663

Milfoil
Milium
Milk parsley
Milk tree, n.

Milk vetch
Milk wood
Milk wort
MiWeria
Millet grass
Mim^tes
Mimosa
Afimulus
Mimusops
Mint
Minuart?a
Mirabilis
Mirb^lza
Misletoe
Mitch^Ua
Mitella
Mitrula
Mocker nut, n.
Modecca
Moehring/a
Moldavian balm

8446 1279

1594
14364 2158

1508
1822
141
233
2124
1351
881
1254
226
322
967

2054
294
1043
2383

2075

1733
194
567
225
1271
1271
2020

Molina
Molinm
MoWia
Mollugo
Molucca balm
Molucc^lla
Momordica
Monade'lphia, CL 16.

M. TrIA NDRIA, Or. 1.

M. Penta'ndria, Or. 2.

M. Hepta'ndria, Or. 3.

M. Octa'ndria, Or. 4.

M. Deca'ndria, Or. 5.

M. Dodeca'ndria,
Or. 6.

M. Polya'ndria, Or. 7.

Mona'ndria, CI. 1.

M. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

M. DiGY NiA, Or. 2.

Monarda 60
Mon^rma 213
Monetia 299
Money-wort 2068 356
Monilia 2469
Monkey-flower 1351
Monkies'-bread, n.

Monk's hood 7872 1205
Monnifen'a 1500
Monochlamy'de/e.

Subd. 2.

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

1084 Monocotyle'dones,
CI. 2.

768 MoNoiY'iA, CI. 21.

770 M. Mona'ndria, Or. 1.

772 M. DiA'NDRiA, Or. 2.

772 M. Tria'ndria, Or. 3.

780 M. Tetra'ndia, Or. 4.

786 M. Penta'ndria, Or. 5.

788 M. Hexa'ndria, Or. 6.

790 M. Polya'ndria, Or. 7.

800 M. Monade'lphia, Or.8.

142 Mon6toca 400
356 1075 Monotropa 1008
580 1061 Monson«a 1465
76 1069 Montia 224
832 1069 Montinia 2064
844 Moon-seed 2100
646 Moon-trefoil 10890 1605
886 Moon-wort 2208
46 1086 MorcE^a 116

1014 1092 Morchella 2386
1014 Morel 2386
554 1057 Moricandm 1434
26 1072 Morina 70
174 1072 Morinda 496
462 Morphia, n.

782 1083 Mbrus 1959
678 :073 Mosc^ria 1654
328 Moschatel 930
892 Mosses
506 Motherwort 1267
994 Mouceron, n.

934 1091 Mougeotia 2290
1040 1092 Mouldiness 2482
426 Mountain ash 7101 1133
355 Mountain darasoUj n.

346 Mountain ebony 970
1065 Mountain liquorice

Mountain sorrel 857
Mountain spinage, n.

Mouse ear 11184 1635
Mouse ear chick-
weed 1068

Mouse tail
J^^^^

Moving plant 10568 1588
Moxa, n.

1036 1093 il/ticor 2460
532 Mudwort 1359
698 Mugwort 11733 1721

294
863
672

64 1

234 J
632
699

54 1089 Muhlenb^rgm
782 1083 Mulberry
132 Mullein
626 1066 Mullfer^i

602 1058 Mundia
464 1060 Muntingia
602 1058 Muralt2«
356 1062 Murr^ya
244 1085 Mtisa

1085 MvsiCcecs, Or. 153.

284 1086 Musc^ri 821
423 Muscle plum, n.

75 Muscovado sugar, n.

1002 Mushroom 16013 2365
586 Musk okro 9839 1480
174 1072 Muss(e'nda 491
554 1057 Mustard
552 1057 71/yagrum
930 1091 Mycin fema
64 1089 Mygalurus
104 1063 Myginda
362 1075 Mylocarpum

151
1959
375
1567
1510
1184
1509
1005
721

1433
1431
2274
183
314
1021

1079 Myopori'ne/e, Or. 115.

524 1079 Myopbrum 1332
676 1073 Myoseris 1640
118 1078 3/yosbtis 326
234 1054 Myosurus 707
830 1083 J/yrica 2055

1024 1092 Myrioc6ccum 2414
790 1069 Myriophyllum 1987
850 1081 Myristica 2120

1081 Myristi'ce*;, Or. 130.

422 Myrobalan plum
7047 1129

592 1059 Myrbdia 1473
212 Myrrh 630
212 1071 Myrxhis 630
870 1075 iWyrsine 2160

1075 Myrsi'ne;e, Or. 95.

290 1086 Myrsiphyllum 843
1068 itfYRTA'cE-E, Or. 63.

416 1068 Myrtle 1121
416 1068 Myrtus 1121

4 E

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

1042 1093 Naemaspbra 2495
1020 1092 Nasmatfelia 2402
832 1083 Nagtia 2056

1087 Nai^ades, Or. 171.
60 Naked oat, n.
286 10.55 Nandina 830
484 1054 Naravilia 1228
240 1086 A^arcissus 711
52 1089 Nkxdns 137
280 1086 Narthfecium 813
150 Naseberry-tree 2411 427
538 1057 A'asturtium 1383
353 Native gum, n.

151 Natural marmalade, n.

182 1072 Nauclea 521
744 1074 Nauenbergza 1847
382 Navelwort 1060
912 1091 Neckfer« 2247
341 Necklace-tree, n.

420 1067 Nectarine 7020 1128
860 Negro guinea corn, n.

864 1060 NegCindmm 2144
476 Nelumbo, n.

476 1056 Nelumbmn 1213
526 1078 A^emesia 1346
140 1078 Nem6phila 386
754 1084 Neottia 1873
850 1093 iVepenthes 2121
498 1079 iVepeta 1249
786 1060 Nephelium 1971
966 1092 Nephrbma 2346
252 1086 Nerine 738
146 1076 A'erium 411
398 1068 Nesai^o 1095
550 1057 Nesiia 1426
782 Nettle 1962
864 Nettle-tree 2145
694 1073 Neurolffi^na I7l0

1062 New Holland cedar
New Jersey tea

2918 510
1086 New Zealand flax

New Zealand spinage
• 7161 1145

New Zealand tea
6918 1115

1078 Nicandr« 380
Nicker-tree 979

136 1078 Nicot2aHa 382
1024 1092 Nidularia 2413
476 1054 Nig^lla 1209
13 Night-flower, n.

318 Night-primrose, n.

178

430

414

134
350

156 1078 Nightshade
752 1085 Nigrit<sila

800 1088 mpa
678 Nipplewort
604 1066 Nissbh«
936 1091 Nit^lla

396 1069 Nitraria
82 1081 Nivfen?a
124 1078 Nol^na
292 1087 Nolin«
185 Nolitangere, n.

!'124 1078 Nbne«

451
1860
2008
1651
1512
2294
1090
235
347
853

343
1605646 Nonesuch

846 Norfolk island pine
14048 2112

804 Norway deal, n.

804 Norway spruce
13550 2013

928 1091 Nostoc 2268
12 1076 Notela;^a 35

880 1090 Nothochlffi^ia 2177
540 1057 Notoceras 1385
758 1085 Notyha 1893
464 1056 Miphar 1176
850 1081 Nutmeg 2120
792 Nut-tree 1998

1076 Nux vomica tree

1080 Nyctagi'nevE, Or. 123.

12 1076 Nyctanthes 38
160 1078 Nycttrium 452
462 1056 A^ymphse^a 1174

1055 A^YMPHiEA.'^CEiE, Or. 9.

870 1082 Nyssa
774 1083 Oak

1083 Oak gall

58 1088 Oat-grass
468 1063 O'chna

1063 OchnaVe^,
564 1059 Ochrbma
620 1066 Cchrus

2161
2000

171
1191

1458
1559
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Lin. Nat. Sp. Gsn.

548 1057 Ochthbdium 1415
300 Octa'npria, CI. 8
302 O. MONOGY'NIA, Or. 1.

3i;4

326
O. DiGY'NiA, Or. 2.

O. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

328 O. Tetragy'nia, Or. 4.

762 1085 Octomferia 1913
510 1079 O'cymum 1281
744 1073 CEd^ra 1844
212 1070 ffinanthe 632
176 1063 (En6plia 504
318 1069 ffinothfera 901
870 Ogecheelime

14385 2161
870

1065
Oil-nut
Oil of ben

2162

333 Oil of camphor, n.

333
417

1068 Oil of cloves, n.

342" Oil of roses, n.
514
836

Oily grain
Oily palm

1296
2077

1062 Olaci'ne^, Or. 48.

100 1072 OldenlandM 295
666 Old man's beard 1620
10 1076 Onea 32

146 1076 Oleander 411
90

1076
Oleaster
Oi.e\n,e, Or. 99.

259

849 Olibanum, n.

10 1076 Olive 32
364 Olive bark-tree 1033
212 1071 OYwhria 628
180 Olive-wood 516
418 1068 Olynthia 1124
780 1089 Olyra 1954
510 Omine plant 8482 1282
812 1083 Omphalea 2029
122 1078 Omphalbdes

Onagra^ri^, Or.
337

1069 69.

758 1085 Oncidium 1895
274 Onion 468(5 796
686 1074 Onobrbma 1674
880 1090 Onocl a 2178
612 1066 Onbnis 1541
684 1074 Onopordum 1666
120 1078 Oni'jsma 332
122 1078 Onosmbdium 335
1032 1093 Onygena 2440
974 1092 Opcgrapha 2360

6 Opera girls 9i 16
88 1072 Operculkria 250

1072 Opercularine^,
Or. 85.

888 1090 Ophioglossum 2209
272 1086 Ophiopogon 79!)

144 1072 Ophiorhiza 406
866 1077 Ophioxylon 2152
72 1089 Ophiurus

O^hrys
212

752 1085 1866
461

862

1056
1070

Opium, n.

Opopanax
Orach

e

2138
652 1062 Orange-tree 1615

1091 Orchal
1084 Orch'ide^, Or. 150.

750 1085 O'rchis 1859
506 1079 Origanum 1274
340 1066 Ormosia 942
760 1085 Ornithidium 1902
762 1085 Ornithocephalus 1910
276 1086 Ornithogalum 802
628 1066 Orn'ithopus 1578
302
26

1060
1070

Ornitrophe
O'rnus

882
69

524 1078 Orobanche 1335
1078 OROBA'NCHEiE, Or 111.

618 1066 O'robus 1557
256
228

1089 Orontium
Orpine

756
689

46 Orrice-root, n.
36 1059 Orthgia 91
54 1089 Orthopdgon

Orthotrichum
147

906 1091 2233
288
52

1089 Oryza 837
1089 Oryz6psis 138

784 Osage orange 1969
316 1068 Osbeckza 899
932 1091 Oscillatbria 2285
826 Osier 13802 2042
732 1073 Osmites 1806
886 1090 Osmunda 2205
742 1074 Osteospermum 1832

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

792 1083 O'strya 1995
22 Oswego tea 364 60
828 1082 Osyris 2051
382 Otaheite apple

6402 1059
362 Otaheite chestnut 1024
788 Otaheite myrtle 1978
696 1073 Otanthus 1715
742 1074 Oth6nna 1833

1061 Oxal'idete, Or. 39.

384 1061 0 xalis 1065
723 Ox-eye 1797
720 Ox-eye daisy 12238 1769
126 Ox-lip 2021 350
672 Ox-tongue 1634
172 1072 Oxyanthus 489
320 1075 Oxycoccus 906
342 1066 Oxylobium 951
294 108 i Oxyria 857
195 1077 Oxystelma 582
636 1066 Oxytropis 1593
1038 1093 OzSnium 2174
784 1082 Pachysandra 1963
\B<2 1072 Paed^ria 439
472 1055 Pxhnia 1202
472 Pseony 1202
686 1073 Palafcixea 1678
588 1059 Palav/a 1483
178 1053 Paliurus 505
814 Palma Christi 2034
259 1088 Palm, n.

1088 Pa'lmje, Or. 173.

925 1091 Palmella 2265
790 Palm oil, n.

872 1070 Panax 2166
242 1086 Pancratium 712

1087 Pandanea.'. Or. 170.

820 1087 Pandanus 2041
52 Panic-grass 144
52 1089 Panicum 144
460 1056 Pap^ver 1170

1056 Papavera^ce^, Or. 10.

842 1068 Papaw-tree 1095
832 Paper mulberry

13880 2059
50 1089 Papyrus 128

1063 Paraguay tea

48 1086 Pardanth us 118
848 1055 Pareira brava root 2116
789 Pariah arrack, n.

862 1083 Parietaria 2137
298 1067 Parinarium 870
328 1086 Paris 929
604 1067 Parivba 1519
350 1067 Parkinsunjfl 976
962 1092 Parmfelia 2341
228 1061 Parnassia 694
192 1080 Paronychia 557
540 1057 Parrya 1388
216 Parsley 651
88 Parsley-piert 1519 255

222 1070 Parsnep 671
744 1074 Parthfenium 1840
728 1074 Pascal/a 1795
52 1089 Paspalum 139

482 Pasque flower 7957 1226
324 1082 PasserIna 914
564 1068 Passifiora 1459

1068 PASSIFLbRE^, Or. 65.

564 1068 Passion-flower 1459
222 1071 Pastinkca 671
562 1086 Patersbnza 1450
292 Patience 4997 856
326 Patience dock, n.

34 1072 Patrinect 79
328 1060 Va.\x\\\nia 923
100 1072 Pavetta 290

1060
584 1059 Pavbnm 1478
620 1065 Pea 1560
420 1067 Peach 7020 1128
426 1067 Pear 7086 1130
73 Pearl-barley, n.

106 Pearlwort 317
718 1074 P^ctis 1763

1079 PEDALlNiE, Or. 114.

524 1079 Pedalium 1331
528 1078 Pedicularis 1349
406 1083 Pedilanthus 1104
60 Peel corn, n.

396 1062 P^ganum 1088
794 Pekan-nut, n.

568 1061 Pelargonium 1461

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

272 1086 Peliosanthes 793
862 Pellitory 2i37
724 Pellitory of Spain

12330 1778
544 1057 Peltaria 1403
966 1092 Peltidea 2345
98 PensB'« 283
54 1089 Penicillaria 148

1040 1093 Penicillum 2484
52 1089 Pennisfetum 135
546 Penny cress 9099 1408
500 Pennyroyal 8254 1254
496 Pennyroyal-tree

8157 1246
218 Pennywort 658
108 Penta'ndria, CI. 5.

118 P. MoNOGY'NIA, Or. 1.

194 P. DiGY'NiA, Or. 2.

224 P. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

228 P. Tetragy'nia, Or. 4.

228 P. Pentagy'nia, Or. 5.

234 P. POLYGY'NIA, Or. 6.

580 1060 Pentapfetes 1468
384 1070 Penthbrum 1062
514 1078 Pentstemon 1297
696 1073 F^ntzia 1719
288 1068 P^plis 836
28 1084 Pepper 77
942 Pepper.dulse 15285 2313
894 Pepper-grass 14649 2215
500 Peppermint 8229 1254
418 Peppermint-tree

6999 1126
501 Peppermint water, n.

543 Pepper-root, n.

176 Pepper-vine 2867 502
552 Pepperwort 1428
716 1074 Perdicium 1752
198 1077 Pergularia 590
502 1079 Perilla 1255
1022 1092 Periola 2406
194 1077 Peripl&ca 574
588 1059 Penptera 1486
146 Periwinkle 401
74 1089 Perotis 214

326 Persickria 921
84 1081 Persoon/a 238

1081 Peruvian cinnamon
705 Pestilent-wort, n.
364 1068 Petaloma 1030
600 1066 Petalostemum 1501
296 1081 Petiv^rm 865
520 1079 Petrfefl 1328
694 1074 Petrbbium 1709
544 1057 Petrocallis 1404
80 1081 Petrophila 229
612 Petty-whin 10176 1538
222 1071 Peuc^danum 670
844 1083 Peumus 2103
1016 1092 Peziza 2390
636 1066 Phaca 1592
132 1078 Phacelia 373

1030 1093 Phacidium 2433
58 1089 Phalaris 168

1022 1092 Phallus 2409
228 1059 PharnaceM/w 691
788 1089 Pharus 1980
896 1091 Phascum 2217
614 1066 Phas(!:olus 1547
516 1079 Phayl6psis 1303
484 Pheasant's-eye 1230
214 1070 Phellandrium 636

1070 Philade'lphe^,
Or. 76.

414 1070 Philadt-lphus 1114
12 1076 Phillyrea 33

192 1080 Phil6xerus 553
6 1087 Philydrum 17

1010 1092 Phlfebia 2377
58 1089 Phlbum 165

506 1079 Phlomis 1268
132 1077 Phlox 369
828 1088 Phoe^nix 2049
760 ; 085 Pholidbta 1904
1030 1093 Phbma 2430
286 1086 Phormium 823
426 1067 Photinia 1135
512 1079 Phryma 1289

2 1085 Phrynium 5
188 1053 Ph:^lica 542
810 1082 Phyllanthus 2027
208 1072 Phyllis 617
268 1085 Phyllbma 775
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Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

156 1078 Physalis 448
1034 1093 Physarum 2454
812 Physic-nut 2033
168 1075 Phyteuma 465
390 1081 Phytolacca 1071
202 1077 Piaranthus 595
11 1081 Pichurim-bean

Pickled olives, i

390 Pickpurse, n.

372 Picotees, n.
834 1064 Picramnia 2087
668 1073 Picridium 1626
672 1073 Picris 1634
624 Pigeon pea 10143 1566
782 1083 Pilea 1961
484 Pilewort 1232
894 Pillwort 2215
1024 1092 Pilobolus 2415
894 1090 Pilul^ria 2215
26 1082 Pimelfea 73
418 1068 Pimenta 1123
128 Pimpernel 357
212 1070 Pimpintlla 635
174 1072 Pinckneya 492
802 Pine 2012
246 1086 Pine-apple 726
20 1097 Pinguicula 52

370 Pink 1046
4!2 Pin-pillow 6897 1111
802 1083 Pinus 2012
28 1084 Piper 77

1084 PlPERA^EiE, Or. 147.

76 Pipewort 223
694 1073 Piquferia 1704
606 1066 Piscidia 1524
296 1080 Pisowia 864
832 1064 Pistachia-tree 2065
832 1064 Pistacia 2065
1014 1092 Pistiilaria 2385
620 1065 Pisum 1560
246 1087 Pitcairn2« 728

1084 Pitch
850 Pitcher-plant 2121
182 Pittosporum 522
208 1083 Plan^ra 616
798 1083 Plane-tree 2002
608 Plank-plant 10121 1531

1080 PLANTAGlNEdJ, Or. 122.

96 1080 Plantago 278
96 1083 Plantain 278

244 Plantain -tree 721
103 Plant of gluttony, n.

750 1085 Platanth^ra
798 1083 Platanus
606 1066 Platylobium
692 1074 Platypteris
510 1079 Plectranthus
188 1063 Plectronia
758 1085 Pleurothallis
174 1072 P16cama
702 Plowman

1857
2002
1525
1698
1282
543
1894
495

spikenard
1732
204O
1129

Or. 121.

324

816 1082 Plukenetea
422 1067 Plum

1080 PLUMBAGlNEiE
118 1080 Plumbago
148 1076 Plumiferza
66 1089 P6a

342 1066 Podalyrio
880 Pod fern
806 1084 Podocarpus
716 1073 Podol&pis
342 1066 Podoltjbium

1055 PODOPHYLLA^CE^
Or. 7.

460 1055 Podophyllum
656 1073 Podospermum
828 Poet's cassia
756 1084 Pogonia
908 1091 Pohba
350 1067 Poinciaw«
250 Poison-bulb
152 Poison-nut
226 Poison-oak

1077 P0LEM0NIA"'CEdi,0r.lCl6.
132 1077 Polerabnium 370
254 1086 Polianthes 747

6 1081 Pollich2« 21
496 Poly 8137 1244
650 Polyade'lphia, CI. 18.

650 P. Deca'ndria, Or. 1.

652 P. POLYA'NDRIA, Or. 2.

456 POLYA NDRIA, CI. 13.

415
196
948
2181
2016
1747
950

1624
2051
1879
2239
977

4187 735
2446 437

681

Lin. Nat.

458
470
474
476
1024 1092
240
876 1090
74 1080
36 1081
602 1058

1058
852
854
868
270 1086

1081
326 1081
940 1091
740 1074
878 1090
878
.56 1089

1006 1092
938 1091
760 1085
1042 1093
910 1091
180 1063
420 1068
106 >

772]
604 1067
248 1087
754 1084
674

840 1083
460 1056
840 1083
976 1092
940 1Q91
162 1072
800
422

396 1069
228 1069

1069
172 1072
106 1090
205 947
156 1078
59
73

452 1067
790 1067
88 10S9

848
512 1079
670 1(;73

764 1084
54

413
875
126 1080
126 1080

1080
786

286 1063
520 1079
12

464 1058
350 1067
512 1079
80 1081

1181
927
930 1091
512 1079
422 1067

1067
56 1069
742 1074
416 1068
892 1090
638 1066
172 1072
100 1064
882 1090
604 1067
904 1091
542 1057

Sp. Gen

P. MONOGY NIA, Or. 1.

p. Di-Triuy'nia, Or. 2.

P. Pentagy'nia, Or. 3.

p. Polygy'nia, Or. 4.

Polyanglum 2415
Polyanthus 4008 711
Polybotrya 2168
Polycarpon 221
Polycntmum 92
Polygala 1508
POLYGA'^LEiE, Or. 16.

POLYGA^nA, CI. 23.

p. MoMcE^ciA, Or. 1.

p. DkeYia, Or. 2.

Polygonatum 789
Polyg5ne/E. Or. 127.

Polygonum
Polyides
Polymni«
Polypbdium
Polypody
Polypbgon
Polypi'irus

Polysiphbnia
Polyst^chya
Polythrincium
Polytrichum
Pomadt-rris
Pomegranate

Pond-weed

Pongamia
Pontedfena
Ponthieva
Poor Robin's plan-

tain, n.
Poplar
Poppy
Populus
Porlna
Purphyra
Portland2a
Portland sago, n.

Portugal laurel

7030 1129
PortulXca 1091
Portulacaria 692
PORTDLA^EiE, Or. 71.

Posoqueria 485
Potamogfeton 317
Potash, n.
Potato 2521
Potato oat, n.

Pot-barley, n.

Potentilla

921
2310
1826
2175
2175
154

2372
2299
1908
2492
2241
512
1127

C 316
il098
1514
730
1872

2087
1170
2087
2362
2309
462

451

1153
1990
252

Pot^rium
Pothos
Pounce, n.
Pr^sium
Prenanthes
Prescotm
Prickly-grass
Prickly pear, n.

Priest's-tree, n.

Primrose 350
Primula 350
Primula'^ce-e, Or. 119.

Prince's feather
13299 1975

1630
1926
146

Prinos
Priva
Privet
Prdckia
Prosopis
Prostanthera
Prbtea
VnoT^acecB, Or. 131.

Protoc6ccus, n
Protonfema
Prunella
Prunus
Prussic acid
Psamma
Psiadia
Psidium
Psilutum
Psoralea
Psychotria
Pttlea
Ptferis

Pterocarpus
Ptei ogonium
Pteroneuron

4 E 2

828
1320
36

1179
984
1284
231

2279
1286
1129

162
1836
1181
2213
1597

2190
1515
2229
1393

Lin. Nat. Sp.

686 1074 Ptcrbnia
580 1000 Pterosp^rmum
940 1091 Ptiluta
1040 1093 Puccinia
460 Puccoon
1034 Pultlball
716 1073 Pulicuria
122 1078 Pulmonaria

1064 Pulse
844 1066 Pulten£E'^«

808 Pumpkin
420|1P68 PCinica
396 T069 Purslane
228 Purslane-tree
278 1086 Puschkin?rt
306 1079 Pycnanthemum
424 Pyracantha
956 1092 Pyrenula
722 1073 Pyrethrum
362 1075 Pyrola
424 1067 Pyrus

1054 Pythagorean bean
of antiquity

130 1077 Pyxidanthera
66 Quaking-grass

4773

Gen.

1679
1470
2311
2498
1165
2443
1745
338

965
13563 2021

1127
1091
692
804
1273

7072 1132
2337
1770
1022
1133

359
195

278 Quamash
354 1063 Quassia 1002
794 1083 «utrcus 2000
76 1080 Qwhria 227
56 Quick, n.

894 QuiUwort 2214
426 1067 Quince 1134
364 1068 Quisqualis 10^8
352 1002 Uuiv'isia 989
1038 1093 Racbdium 2470
108 1059 Radiola 321
556 1057 Radish 1443
606 1066 Rafn^a 1527
388 Ragged Robin 6540 1067
742 Ragwort 1833
838 1086 l\a]dnia
970 1092 Ramalina
786 Rambutan
132 1078 Ramonda
832 Ramoon-tree
168 1075 Rampion
274 Ramson
174 1072 Randm

4671

2084
2355
1971
374

2063
465
796
490

H)54 iZANUNCIILAY'EyE, Or. 1.

486 10.54 Panunculus
554 1057 Rape
556 1057 A'aphanus
426 1067 Raphiolepis
548 1057 iJapistrum

1233
9247 1432

1443
1130
1418

7524 1149450 Raspberry
256 Rattan-cane, n.

886 Rattlesnake-fern
'

14619 2208
602 Rattlesnake-root

1C005 1508
154 1077 Rauw61f?'a 441
75 Raw sugar, n.

476 106P Reaumurm 1210
334
793
848
802
1043
418
226

Red bay 5653 934
Red beech, n.

Red cedar 14056 2113
Red deal, n.

Red gum, n.

Red gum-tree 6992 1126
Red lac 3792 681

588 1059 Redoutea 1482
604

927

65
176
60

Red Saunder's-wood
1515

Red snow plant, n.
Red sorrel, n.

Red-top, 11.

Red-wood 2872 503
Reed 175

720 1073 Relhanm 1767
50 1089 Rrmirea 131

762 1085 Renanthera 1918
398 1083 i?est;da 1102

1083 J?ESEDA^cEiE, Or. 137.

612 Rest harrow 1541
1087 RestiaYejj, Or. 172.

828 1087 Restio
142 1077 Retzia
678 1073 Rhagadiolus

^^|jl081 Rhagbdia

1063 TfHA'iMNEiE, Or. 54.

176 1063 iZhamnus 503
866 1088 Rhkpis 2153

2047
391
1653

5" 562
12139
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Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

121 1058 Rhatany-root, n.
334 1081 Rhhum. 938
318 1068 i?hexia 900
524 1078 Rhinanthus 1340
414 1069 Rhipsalis 1112
1022 1092 Rhizoctbnia 2405
1038 1093 Rhizom6rpha 2475
394 1071 Rhizophora 1078

1071 RHizoPHbREJi, Or. 80.

1687

4648

1024 1092 Rhizopbgon
358 1075 TJhododendron
942 1091 Rhodomela
358 1075 iJhodbra
86 1081 Rhopala

334 1081 Rhubarb
22* 1064 TZhus
48 1C89 Rhynch6spora

1030 1093 Rhytisma
190 1069 Ribes
96 1080 Rib-grass

922 1091 Riccia
288 1088 Rice
288 1072 Richardza
814 1082 Tficinus
642 1057 Ricbtia
88 1081 Rivina

95:8 1091 Rivulhria
676 1073 Roberto
626 1066 Robinm
274 Rocambole
966 1092 Roccella
230 1070 Rbchea
548 7

55&S
468 1058 Rotk rose
756 1085 Rodriguez/rt
168 1075 Roella
746 1074 Rolandra
460 1056 RdmJ;r/«
162 1072 Rondelfetm
828 Rope-grass
442 1067 i?usa

1067 /JosaYe^, Or. 60.

4 1085 Roscbea
442 1067 Rose
626 Rose acacia

1068 Rose apple
318 Rose bay
388 Rose campion
22 1079 Rosemary

548 Rose of Jericho

443 Rose water, n.

22 1079 iJosmarinus
Rossoli, n.

Rocket

2412
1014
£312
1013
246
938
681
120

2432
550
278
2255
837
833

2034
1396
253
2270
1647
1568
796

2347
698

5" 1421

1 1436
1197
1883
467
1851
1168
460
2047
1148

7
1148

10465 1568

5474

676
1066
1073 '

Rhthm

844 1082 Rottlfera i

464 Roucon, n.

208 Rough chervil

302 1089 Roxburghza
Royal bay 5648334

364 1076 Royfenot 1

94 1072 i?ubia
1071 RvRxp^c^m, Or. 84.

1040 1093 iJublgo i

450 1067 i?ubus L.
730 1074 Rudbeckza
354 Rue
516 1079 Ruell/a
592 1060 Ruizza
234 1060 Rulingza
75 Rum, n.

292 1081 iJumex
222 1071 Rh.ra.ia

106
208

1090 Ruppia
Rupture-wort

846 1086 iJuscus i

258 Rush
344 Rush-broom
50 Rush-nut 896

532 1078 Russfek'a

1060 Russian mats
1092 Rust

354 1062 i?uta
1062 RvTX^c^m, Or. 49.

72 1088 Rye
70 Rye-grass 1246

Rytiphlae"*a938 1091
292 1088 Sabal
130 1077 Sabbati«
74 1089 Saccharum
476 Sacred bean
38 1085 Saffron 614

903
1066

61
1416

61

1643

2105

620
876
934

1035
267

1149
1800
998
1304
1489
704

856
676
318
614

2111
760
957
127

1364

209
207

2300
855
367
215
1213

93

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

22 1079 Sage 62
23 Sage-apple, n.
106 1059 Sagina 319
790 1087 Sagittaria 1988
846 Sago, n.

788 Sago palm 19S2
788 1088 Sagus 1982
658 St. Andrew's cross

11047 1618
736 St. Barnaby's thistle

12598 1819
632 Saintfoin 10597 1588
868 St. John's bread

14328 2156
656
170
256
752,

6
798
820

666
204
388
204
22

224
168
212
364

102
848
814
378
460
88
210
210
268

102
694
724
177

328
812
370
150

156
762
602
174
608
196
462

334
496
750

186
146

848
496
554
260

366
366

St. John's wort
St. Peter's wort

n] Salop

1068 Salica^ri^, Or. 61
1081 Salic6rnia

Salisburia
Salix

1074 Salmeo
1084 Salop
1072 Salsafy
1081 Salsbla

Salt of lemons, n.

Saltwort
1079 Salvia
1071 5ambucus
1080 Samolus

Samphire
1063 Sam^da
1063 Samy'de^, Or. 56.

1065 Sandal
Sandal-wood
Sandaracli, n.

Sandbox-tree
Sandwort

1056 Sanguinaria
1067 Sanguisorba

Sanicle
1070 Sanicula
1086 Sanseviferrt

1082 Santalucece, Or. 133.

1617
476

4321 758

22
2003
2042
1696

11066 1621

609
62
680
471
633
1034

307

2035
1050
1165
256
623
6i^3

779

1082 Santalurn 307
1073 Santolina 1714
1074 Sanvitaka 1780

Sap-green, n.

1060 Sapinda^ce^e, Or. 29.

1060 Sapindus 926
1083 Sapium 2031
1059 Saponaria 1045
1076 Sapbta 4:27

1076 Saphtce, Or. 96.

1078 Saracha 449
1085 Sarcanthus 1915
1056 Sarcocapnos 1506
1072 Sarcocephalus 498
1066 Sarcophyllum 1529
1077 Sarcost^mma 579
1056 Sarrac^nm 1173
1086 Sarsaparilla
1081 Sassafras-tree 5657 934
1079 Satureja 1246
1085 Satyrium 1856
1084 Saurtirus 872
1074 Saussurea 1662
1058 SauvagesM 539

Savanna-flower
2356 413

1084 Savin * 14053 2113
1079 Savory 1246

Savoy
Savoy spiderwort

4382 769
Saw-wort 1661

1070 6'ax'ifraga 1041
Saxifrage 1041

1070 Saxifra''gE/E, Or. 75.

1072 Scabibsa
Scabious

1075 Scae'^vola

1077 Scammony :

1071 Scandix
1063 Schseffena
1090 Scheuchz^rm
1064 Schlnus
1089 Sch'ismus
1091 Schistostfega

1055 Schizandra

j 1078 Schizanth'us
|^

264
264
473
384
619

2060
840

2093
190

2218
1972
44

1372

Lin.

926
538
1006
718
48

346
854
180
806
16

278

Nat.

1091
1058
1092
1074
1089
1067
1067
1063
1084
1080
1086
1089
1085
1069
1074
1089
1093
1066
1092
1090
1073
1078

Sp.

Schizonfema
Schizop^talon
Schizophyllum
Schkuhrm
iSchce'^nus

Scliotfa

Schrank?a
Schr^bera
Schubert?a
Schwenckza
Scilla

iSc'irpus

SciTAMlNEvE, Or. 15L

Gen.

2264
1380
2370
1762
119
969

2125
514

2015
42

803
123

732
68

1032
344

1020
882
678
96
118
628

628 1066
666 1073
290

73
994
608 1066
93

820
580 .

530 1078
1078

1037

546
512

944
206
832
•380

288
210
556
234
561
210
714
.548

812

326
812

64
945

8

1057
1079
1091
1091
1091

1081

Scleranthus
Sclerocarpus
Sclerochloa
Scleroderma
Sclerothamnus
Sclerbtiura
Scolopendrium
5c61ymus
Scoparia
Scorpion-grass
Scorpion senna

10494 1576
5corpiiirus 1579
Scorxonera 1625
Scotch asphodel

4954 844
Scotch barley, n.

Scotch bonnets, n
Scottm
Scratch-weed, n.
Screw pine
Screw-tree
Scrophuliiria
SCROPHULARiNE/E,

Or. 112.

Scunkweed
Scurvy-grass
Scutellaria
Scythymfenia
Scytonfema
Scytosiphon
Sea blite

Sea buckthorn
Sea chickweed
Sea heath
Sea holly 3502 622
Sea kail 1442
Sea lavender 706
Seamatgrass 1011 162
Sea parsnep 624
Sea ragwort 12138 1741
Sea rocket 9144 1417
Seaside balsam

13632 2032
Seaside grape 922
Seaside laurel

13617 2027

199
2442
962

2404
2188
1659
276
326

1532

2041
1466
1356

1504 252
1407
1285
2272
2277
2320

3443 611
2058
1050
835

98 1077

196
602
788
744
382
520
512
220
720

406
178
704

1038
1030
298
454
754
328
182

676
172

1077
1058
1082
1089
1070
1079

1071
1074
1069
1070

1074

1093
1093
1070

1085
1060
1060
1073
1072

186

24
281
209
577
1511

11^78

1947
1061
1316
1286
663
1766

Sempervive^, Or. 74.

Sempervivum 1110
Senac?a 508
Senfecio 1738
Sensitive fern

14487 2178
Sensitive-plant

14101 2124
2476
2428
874
1154

Seaside oat
Sea trumpet, n.

Sea wrackgrasi
Seb£e''«

Seckle
Secambne
Securidaca
Securinega
Sedge
ShAum.
Selkgo
Self-heal
Selinum
Sell6«

Sepedunium
Septaria
S^ptas
Septfoil

SerJipi«s

Serian«
Seringm
Seriola
Serissa
Serpent-wood

924
525
1648
481

14316 2152
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Lin.

784
628
680
82
152
426
514
630
214
60

428
54
654
274
648
356
666
188
294
794

546

1074
1081
1076

1079
1066
1070
1089
1069
1089

ftp. Gen.

1968
10515 1578

166]
234
433

7100 1133
1296
1581
642
177

1143
145

10980 1615
4664 796

94 1072
884
353
784
100
588
236 1067

532
810
588
498
100
150
462
728
456
374
592
856
738
682

732
554
810

846

216
1010
550
214
214
140
512
406
18

464
422

270
836
628
216
616
808
144
272

826
526i

18
26

224
172
248
394
248
328
370
205

1078
1069
1067
1079
1072
1076

1074
1059
1059

1074
1074

1063
1074
1057

1070
1092
1057
1071

1060

1086
1086
1086
1066
1071

Serpicula
Serradilla
Serratula
Serraria
Sersalisza

Service
Sesaraum
Sesbam'a
S^seli

Seslhria
Sesuvium
Setkria
Shaddock
Shallot
Shamrock, n.

Sheep laurel .5916 1011
Sheep's beard 1623
Sheep's scabious 547
Sheep's sorrel 856
Shell bark hickory, n.

Shepherd/a 2057
Shepherd's club

2133 375

Shepherd's purse
f^*^^

Sherardf« 269
Shield fern
Ship-blocks, n.

Shore-weed
Shrubby trefoil

Shuttlecock 9865 I486
Sibbald?« 710
Siberian crab 7092 1133
Siberian pea-tree 1569
Sibth6rp?a
Slcyos
Sida
Sideritis

Siderodendrum
Sideroxylon
Side-saddle flower 1173
Siegesbt?ckz« 1789
Siev6rs?a 1161
Silfene 1048
Silk-cotton-tree 1492

2199

1967
298

1358
2023
l'!87

1252
292
425

14159 2127
1824
1664

13840 2053
385

154 1078

Silk-tree

Silphium
Silybum
Silver-tree
Silver-weed
Simarubacece, Or. 52.

SimsM 1805
Sinapis 1433
Single-seeded cu-
cumber 2023

Sir Joseph Banks's
pine 14017 2112

Si son 647
Sistostr&ma 2376
Sisymbrium 1422
Slum" 646
Skirret 3598 646
Skirret of Peru, n.

Skullcap 1285
Slipper-plant 1104
Slipperwort 51
Sloanea 1180
Sloe-tree 7052 1129
SmilaVejE, Or. 16L
Smilaclna 788
SmMax 2081
Smlth?« 1580
Smyrnium 650
Snail-flower 10256 1547
Snake-gourd 2019
Snake-root 406
Snake's-beard 790
Snake's tongue 2206
Snake's-weed 5594 921
Snake-wood 2043
Snap-dragon 134.3

Snap-tree 304 47
Sneezewort 12348 1781
Snowball-tree 3774 679
Snowberry
Snowdrop
Snowdrop-tree
Snowflake
Soap-berry
Soapwort
Soda, n.

Soft-grass

Solandra

732
1079
733
926
1045

2 J 32
444

156
128
676
854
940
710
742
270
950
668
340

294
587
360
592
870
480

106
272

616
218
552
150
46
140
205
40

774
688
464
324
52
610
82

226
1014
500
486
14

70
390
94

162
940
744
1028
1024
922
942
344
1030
970
896
734

752

Nat.

1078
1078
1080
1073

1091

1074
1073

1092
1073
1066
1089
1081

Sp. Gen.

SolaVe^, Or. 110.

SolJlnum
Soldandlla
SoldcviHa
Soldier-wood
Solfenia

Solidago
Soriv«
Solomon
Solorina
Sonchus
Sopkoi'a
Sorghum
Sorocephalus
Sorrel

seal

451
352
1649
2123
2307
1740
1835
788
2331
1627
941
2131
236

5031 856

1070

1085
1090
1074
1060

1089
1066
1081
1064
1092

1059
1072
1072
1091
1073
1092
1092
1091
1091
1066
1093
1092
1091
1073
1081

Sorrel cool drink, n.

Sorrel-tree 5952 1016
Sour gourd 9941 1491
Sour gum 14381 2161
Soursop 7920 1220
Southernwood

11685 1721
South Sea tea 1831 315
Sowerbffi^a 795
Sowins, n.
Sow-thistle 1627
Soy

,
102S9 1550

Spananthe 659
Spanish cress 9221 1428
Spanish elm 2415 428
Spanish nut 824 46
Spanish potato, n.

Spanish soda, n.

Sparaxis
Sparganium
SpargancSphorus
Sparmannza
Sparrow-wort
Spartina
Spartium
Spatalla
Spathelia
Spatularia
Spearmint, n.

Spearwort 8C

Speedwell
Spelt
Spergula
Spermacoce
Spcrmadictyon
Sphacellaria
Sphasranthus
SphffiVia
Sphaerobolus
Spheerocarpus
Sphffirococcus
Sphaerolbbium
SphseronEB^ma
Sphffirophoron
Spliagnum
Sphenogyne
Spice
Spider ophrys

12838 1866

99
1946
1684
1182
914
136

1537
237
683

2382

025 1233
40

1235 206
1070
270
455

2302
1849
2425
2419
2258
2314
958

2427
23.53

2216
1816

520
134
212
48
690
950
834
834
178
428
754
906

1079
1077

1074
1092
1081
1081

1067
1084
1091

382 1064

1042
56
944
1038
142
28

275
804
1036
400
322
390
278

1093
1089
1091
1093

1093

Spiderwort
Spielmannfa
Spigelia
Spignell
Spike-rush
Spilanthes
Spiloma
Spinacia
Spinage
Spindle-tree
Spirze^a

Spiranthes
Splachnum
Spleenwort
Spondias
Sponge-tree 14190 2127
Sporid(?rmium
Sporobolus
Sporochnus
Sporotrichum
Sprengfel/a
Spring-grass
Spring salad onion, n.
Spruce-beer, n.

Spum^ria 2457
Spurge 1103
Spurge laurel 5530 910
^purrey 1070
Squill 803

765
1321
379
634
124
1695
2330
2070
2070
509
1141
1874
2231
2186
1059

2494
159

2321
2478
397
76

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

73 Squirrel grass, n.

808 1068 Squirting cucumber
13559 2020

56 Squitch, n.
178 1063 Staavm
1040 1093 Stachylidium
504 1079 Stachys
20 1079 Stachytarpheta
686 1074 Staeheluia
178
198
226
1,50

198
728
276
98

736
706
234
764
376
324
532
1034
144
84

524
754
814
970
254
690
966

1018
930
828
1042
1038
810

504
54
376
616
686
538
744

568
134
228
482
418
452

8
412
360
194
270
1026
148
250
86

880
152
592

766
630
142
362
558
678

1077
1063
1076

1074

1080
1085
1059
1082
1078
1093

1081

1079
1084
1060
1092
1086
1073
1092
1092
1091
1083
1093
1093
1083
1083

1089

10R6
1074
1057
1073
1074

1084
1068

1085
1086
1092
1076
1086
1082
1090
1077
1062
1075
1075
1066

1076
10.58

1072

Staffltree

Stapel/«
Staphyl^;a
Star-apple
Star-fish

Starkea
Star of Bethlehem
Star of the earth

1710 278

511
2483
1263
54

1677
507
594
684
424

3278 594
1784
802

Star-thistle

Starwort
Statice
Stalls

Stellkria

Stellerrt

Stemodia
StemonUis
Stenanthera
Stenocarpus
Stcnochllus
Stenorhynchus
Sterculia
Stereocaulon
Sternberg2«
Stfevm
Sticta
Stictis

Stigon^ma
Stil^go
Stilbospora
Stilbum
Stillingm
Stinging nettle
Stinking horehoundl265

12605 1819
1739
706
1924
1049
913
1361
2447
402
241
1333
1875
2036
2352
742
1689
2344
2395
2278
2050
2493
2467
2026

556 1057

75
74
222
224
206

232
730
470
328
626

1058

1066
1066

Stipa
Stitchwort
Stizolubium
StobffiV
Stock
Stoe"*be

Stokfes?'(i!

Stonecrop
Storax
Stork's-bill

Strambniuin
Strapwort
Stratibtes

Stravadium
Strawberry
Strawberry blite

Strawberry pear, n.

Strawberry-tree
Strelitzzrt

Streptbpus
Stromatosphaj\ia
Strophanthus
Strumfiria
Struthiola
Struthiopteris
Strychnos
Stuart/«
StylIde^e, Or. 92.

Stylidium
Stylosanthes
Stvphfelia

Storax
Subul&.ria
Succory
Succotrine aloe, n.

Succ6w?«
Sugar, n.

Sugar candy, n.

Sugar-cane
Sulphurwort
Sumach
Summer cypress

2413
Sundew
Sunflower
Sun rose
Supple jack
Sutherland?^
Swainsbn?rt
Swallow-wort

150
1049
1.551

1673
1381
1846
1672
1061
1025
1461

2165 376
690

2096
1125
1151

27

1019
.571

786
2421
416
734
249

2179
437
1475

1932
1583
3 4
1025
1447
1657

1439

215
670
681

610
702
1798
11P8
Cj2,j

1.571

1570

5615
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Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

868 Swamp locust-tree
14325 2155

479 Swamp sassafras, n.

426 Swedish beam-tree
7097 1133

554 Swedish turnip
9245 1432

332 Sweet bay 5646 934

448 Sweet briar 7503 1148

564 Sweet calabash
9394 1459

256 Sweet flag 4318 755

830 Sweet gale 13865 2055

798 Sweet gum 13435 2001
1076 Sweet leaf

Sweet maudlin
12350 1781

Sweet pea 10362 1558

1077 Sweet potato 2264 384
Sweet sop 7922 1220
Sweet sultan 12627 18 i 9
Sweet William

6:40 1046
1077 Swertia 599
1062 Swiet^nm 990

Swine's succory 1645
Sword fern 2173
Sycamore 14279 2143

1071 Symphi-ria 476
1078 Symphytum 334
1076 SymplocaYe^, Or. 97.

1076 Symplocos 16 ;4

1074 Synedrella 1791
Syngene^sia, CI. 19.

S. iEQUA^Lis, Or. 1.

S. Supe'rflua, Or. 2.

S. Frustra^'nea, Or. 3.

S. Necessa^ria, Or. 4.

S. Segrega^ta, Or. 5.

Syrian rue 6611 1088
1076 Syringa 37
1077 TabernEemontana 418
1083 Tacaraahac 13970 2087
1089 Tdcca 158
1090 Taenitis 2 176
1074 Tagetcs 1760

Taliera palm 4358 762
1069 Talinum 1092

Tallipot palm, n.

Tallow shrub, n.

Tallow-trec 13603 2026

726

620
140
480
738
370

202
352
676
878
864
170
122

652
728
660
666
696
730
738
744
396
12
148
840
256
880
718
258
396
259
831
810
662
562
228
228

696
814
694
624
912

557
337
848
148
90

592
148
534
545

272
476
.536

430
644
716
76
80
104

1449
1449
685
685

1720

Tamarind-tree
1067 Tamarindm

Tamarisk
1069 Ti'imarix
1086 ramus
1073 ranac^tum

Tangier pea 10365 15.58

Tansy 1720
Tapioca, n.

1074 Tarchonanthus 1706
Tare 1562

1091 Targibnia 2257
1072 Tarragon

Tartarian-bread, n.

1081 Tart rhubarb
1084 Tax us
1079 Teak-wood

Teasel
Tea-tree

1079 Tictona
1078 TeMia
1057 Teesdkha
1069 Telephmm
1081 Telopea
1066 Templetbnm
1066 Tephrosia
1066 Teramnus
1064 Terebintha^ce^,

Or. 58.

1068 Terminklia
1062 TERNSRdM2(7ceiE', Or. 46.

Terra orellana, n.

1085 Testudinaria 2083
Teta, n.

1055 Tetracera I2i2
TetradynaVia, CI. 15.

1069 Tetragunia 1145
1066 Tetragonolobus 1602
1074 Tetragonoth^ca 1753

Tetra'ndria, Or. 1.

T. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

T. DiGY'NIA, CI. 2.

2114
421
262
1496
421

1374
1411
689
244
1533
1590
1548

2140

Lin. Nat.

104

Sp. Gen

.

T. Tetragy'nia, Or. 3.

898 1091 Tetraphis 2221
302 1060 Tetrathfeca 879
494 1079 Tehcrium 1244

1054 ThalamifloRjE,
Subc. 1.

2 1085 Thali« 4
484 1054 rhalictrum 1229
1036 1093 Thamnidium 2461
2l4 1071 Thapsia 643
1024 1092 Thel.'bolus 2417
1010 1092 Thel^phora 2378
956 1092 Thelotrfema 2336
792 1083 Thelvgonum 1993
650 1060 Theobrbma 1607
146 1075 Theophrasta 408
342 1066 Thermopsis 944
194 1082 Thfesium 569
680 Thistle 1663
546 1057 Thlaspi 1408
182 1060 Thomasm 524
134 Thorn apple 376
218 Thorough-wax

3684 657
234 Thrift 705
260 1088 Thrinax 764
672 1073 Thrincia 1633
168 Throatwort 466
806 1084 Thuja 2018
518 1079 Thunb^rg/a 1308
496 1079 Thymbra 1247
508 1079 Thyme 1279

10S2 Thymel^'^jE, Or. 132.

508 1079 Thymus 1275

276 1086 Thysanotus 799
368 1070 Tiar(511a 1042
120 1078 IMar'idium 329
623 Ticks, n.

8 Tickseed 26
562 Tiger-flower 1452
562 1086 Tigridia 1452
40 Tile-root 97
466 1060 Tilia 1186

1060 TiLrA^cEaj, Or. 27.

108 1070 Till^^fl 320
246 1087 Tillandsia 729
58 Timothy grass, n.

732 1074 Tithon?a 1802
526 Toad-flax 1344
136 1 078 Tobacco 382
182 1064 Toddalia 529
789 Toddy, n.

886 1090 Tbdea 2204
290 1087 Tofield?^ 844
676 1073 To/pis 1641

1078 Tomatoes
604 1065 Tonquin bean 1518
834 Toothache-tree 2066
524 Toothwort 1339
410 Torch-thistle, n.

222 1071 Tordylium 673
212 1071 Torllis 627
454 1067 TormentUla 1154
904 1091 Tortula 2228
1038 1093 Torula 2468
184 Touch-me-not

3019 538
124 1078 Tournef6rt?a 346
516 1078 Tourrettza 1299
232 Tow, n.

540 Tower mustard 1389

168 1075 Trach^lium 466
214 1071 Trachyspermum 638

474 1055 Trachyt^lla 1206
260 1087 Tradescantj« , 765
774 1082 Trkgm 1944
666 1073 TragopJ)gon 1621

104[jJ^^]Trapa 308

484 Traveller's joy
7983 1227

Treacle mustard 1402
Tree celandine

6582 1073
Tree fern, n.

Tree mallow 9777 1475
Tree onion 4684 796
Tree sorrel 5019 856
Trefoil 1600

1060 Tremandre'je, Or. 26.

840 Trembling Ame-
rican-tree 13960 2087

1020 1092 Trem^Ua 2397

544

584
274
294
640

Lin. Nat.

350 Trenails, n.

930 1091 Trentepbhba
532 1078 Trevirana

2276
1352

30
34
52
74
192

I

Tria'ndria, CI. 3.

T. Monogy'nia, Or. 1.

T. DiGY NiA, Or. 2.

T. Trigy'nia, Or. 3.

C 564
1069 Trianthema

t 1036
354 1062 Tribulus
1034 1093 Trichia
352 1062 Trichilia
1040 1093 Trichod^rma
122 1078 Trichodesma
56 1089 Trichbdium

886 1090 Trichomanes
40 1085 Trichonfema
50 1089 Trich6phorum

808 1069 Trichosanthes
512 1079 Trichostfema
902 1091 Trichostomum
1040 1093 Trichothfecium
64 1089 Tricftsois

726 1074 Tridax
296 1080 Trientalis
640 1066 Trifolium
290 1090 Trigl5chin
644 1066 Trigonella
290 1086 Trillium
214 1071 Trinia
66 1089 Tribdia
170 1071 Triosteum
174 1062 Triphksia
482 1081 Triplaris
780 1089 Tripsacum
678 1074 Triptilion
60 1089 Trisfetum
652 1068 Tristania
56 1089 Tristegis
68 1089 Triticum

268 1086 Tritoma
40 1085 Tritbnia
396 1060 Triumf6tt«
740 1074 Trixis
758 1085 TrizeJixis

488 1054 Trdllius

1061 Trop>?e6le«, Or. 40.

302 1061 Trooffi^olum 875
832 1083 Truphis 2063
666 1073 Troximon 1622
426 True service 7100 1153
1022 Truffle 2411
514 Trumpet flower 1294
1022 1092 Tuber 2411
1040 1093 Tubercularia
254 Tuberose
268 1086 Tulbilgh2«
266 1087 Tulip
266 1087 Tidipa
478 Tulip-tree

870 Tupelo
1032 1093 Tulostoma
256 1089 Tupistra
151 Turkey berry-tree, n.

354 Turkey-blossom, n.

6 1085 Turmeric 14
228 1069 Turnfera 686
554 1057 Turnip 9245 1432
118 1082 Turnsole 325
804 Turpentine, n.

832 Turpentine-tree
13891 2065

540 1057 Turritis 1389

704 1074 Tussilago 1737
656 Tutsan 11000 1617

754 Twavblade 1876
774 1090 Typha 1945

1014 1092 Typhula 2384
612 1066 J7^]ex 1540

1083 i7LMA'^CE^, Or. 143.

208 1083 Vnrmxs 615
218 1071 Ulospermum '660

940 1091 t/'lva 2308
1070 Umbelli'fer^, Or. 79.

478 Umbrella-tree
7914 1217

36 Umbrella-wort 81

778 1089 Uncinia 1949
275 Underground onion, n.

64 1089 t/niola 186
1083 Upas-tree

244 1085 Urania 722
958 1092 Urceolaria 2339

2452
987

2485
341
157

2202
96
126

2019
1283
2226
2479
187

1782
862
1600
841
1603
850
645
191
478
500
2090
1952
1656
172

1611
158
206
777
100
1087
1825
1890
1234

2488
747
780
772
772
1216
2161
2441
757



Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

104'? 1093 f/rfedo 2497
584 1059 Urena J 477
282 1086 Uropetalon 818
782 1083 I/rtica 1962

1083 t'RTi'cEA, Or. 141.

972 1092 U'snea 2357
20 1079 Ultricuiaria 53

480 1055 Uv^ria 1219
270 1086 Uvularia 785
320 1075 Facc'inium 907
862 1072 Valantm 2136
34 1072 Valerian 78
34 1072 Valeriana 78

1072 Valerianece, Or. 86.

34 1072 Valerianella 80
154 1093 Vallesi« 442
252 1086 ValK.ta 740
762 10&5 Fnnda 1916
530 1078 Vandelli^ 1357
172 1072 Vanguiera 486
764 1084 Vanilla 1930
956 1092 Variolaria 2338
150 1078 Varrbww 429

1054 Vascula^res , Div. 1.

940 1091 Vauchena 2304
204 1059 \e\hzia 604
556 1057 Vma. 1437
168 1075 YeWhia 472
268 1086 Veltheimm 778

1084 3
turpentine

208 Venus's comb 3478 619
356 Venus'sflytrap5913 1009
166 Venus's look-

ing-glass 2695 463
122 Venus's navelwort 337
858 1087 Feriitrum 2128
132 1078 Ferbascum 375
520 1079 Ferb^na 1322

1079 FERBENA^CEiE, Or. 116.

728 1074 Verbesina 1790
328 1070 Yhrea 927
686 1074 Vernbnza 1680
14 1078 Veronica 40

1014 1092 V^rpa £388
974 1092 Verrucaria 2361
520 1079 Vervain 1322
544 1057 Vesickria 1400
132 1078 Vest2a 371
622 Vetch 1561
620 Vetchling 10349 1558
606 1066 Vib6rg?a 1523
224 1071 Fibfirnum 679
622 1066 Ficia 1561
130 1077 Villars?a 363
344 1066 Viminaria 957
146 1076 Fi'nca 410
174 1061 Vine 501

1061 FiNiFER^, Or. 37.

186 1058 Fiola ; 540
1058 Fiolarie'^jE, Or. 15.

186 1058 Violet 540
124 Viper's bugloss 345
666 Viper's grass 1625
342 1066 Virgilip 945
176 Virginian creeper

2868 502
834 Virginian hemp 2072
390 Virginian poke

6575 1071
482 Virgin's bower 1227
830 1071 Fiscum 2054
406 1076 Visnea 1105
520 1079 Fitex 1317
174 1061 Fitis 501
882 1090 Vittaria 2191
520 1079 Volkamfena 1326
44 1985 Wachend6rfta 110

328 Waistcoat buttons, n.

428 1067 Waldstein2« 1140
892 W^alking fern

14646 2212
328 Walking-stick, n.

540 Wall cress 1390

GENERAL INDEX.

Lin. Nat. Sp. Gen.

538 Wall-flower 1382
880 Wall rue 14506 2186
794 1064 Walnut 1999
562 1060 Walthfena 1454
356 Wampee-tree 1006
84 Warratah 244
550 Wart cress 1427
104 Water caltrops 308
49 Water chestnut, n.

76 Water chickweed
r297 224

538 Watercress 8964 1383
488 Water crowfoot, n.

212 Water dropwort 632
214 Water hemlock 633
20 Water horehound 65
132 Water leaf 372
565 Water lemon, n.

462 Water lily 1174
808 Water melon

13567 2021
790 Water milfoil 1987
214 Water parsnip 646
326 Water pepper 5572 921
294 Water plantain 861
288 Water purslane 836
842 Water soldier 2096

8 Water starwort 27
476 Water vine 7897 1213.

128 Water violet 355
328 Water-wort 931
40 1086 Watsonza 101
12 Wax-tree 158 36
98 Way-bread, n.

224 Wayfaring-tree
3771 679

174 1072 Webfer« 494
738 1074 Wedfeha 1821
324 1070 Weinmann/a 919
900 1091 Weissea 2224
274 Welsh onion 4687 796
294 1055 Wendlandfa 858
496 1079 Westringzo 1245
68 1088 Wheat 206
7l Wheat starch, w.

426 Whitebeam-tree
7096 1133

806 White cedar 13545 2017
804 White deal, n.

860 White hellebore, n.

479 White laurel, n.

804 White spruce
13531 2013

694 White wood 1709

544 Whitlow grass 1405

320 Whortle-berry 907
36 Widow-wail 84

505 Wild basil 1272

] 24 Wild bugloss 344
722 Wild chamomile

13291 1771

4i8 Wild cinnamon, n.

418 Wild clove-tree

6978 1121

188 Wild cumin 3104 548
614 Wild liquorice 1546
60 Wild oat 1058 l7l
2 Wild plantain, n.

360 Wild rosemary
5944 1016

424 Wild service 7082 1332
10 Wild tamarind 30

452 Wild tansey 7579 1153
828 1087 Willdenbv/a 2046
820 1083 Willow 2042
318 Willow-herb 903
798 Willow oak, n.

423 Winesour, n.

644 Winged pea 10867 1602
488 Winter aconite 1236
286 Winter berry 828
156 Winter cherry 448
540 Winter cress 1386
176 Winter grape 2861 501

1159

Lin. Nal. «p. Gen.

362 1 Winter green 862 1022

104 Witch-hazel 312
96 1078 Withering/a 273
38 1085 Wits^nm 94

552 ,Woad 1430
474 Wolf's-bane 1205
170 Woodbine 2787 474
85 Wooden apple, n.

620 Wood everlast-
ing pea 10373 1558

94 Woodroof 268
496 Wood sage 8123 1244
886 1090 Woodsm 2200
387 Wood sorrel, n.
880 1090 Woodwards 2184
134 Worm-grass 379
696 Wormwood 1721
146 1076 Wrlght?a 412
18 Wulfenm 50

290 1087 Wurmbea 848
208 Wych 3464 615
786 1073 Xanthium 1974
656 1061 Xanthochymus 16] 6
236 1051 Xanthorhiza 709
276 1086 Xanthorrhae^a 798
834 1063 Xanthoxylum 2066
700 1074 Xeranthemum 1729
290 1087 Xerophyllum 847
836 1087 Xerbtes 2076
716 1074 Ximenbsia 1754
304 1062 Xim^nm 890
44 1085 Xiphidium l08

878 1090 Xiph6pteris 2173
1024 1092 Xylaria 2420
758 1085 Xylobium 1891
84 1081 Xylomfelum 243

1032 1093 Xyluma 2437
480 1055 Xylbpia 1224
36 1087 Xyris 86
196 1077 Xysmalbbium 586
838 1086 Yam 2085
232 Yarn, n.
390 Yarr, n.

726 Yarrow 12383 1781
488 Yellow bachelors'

buttons, n.

356 Yellow bird's-nest 1008
502 Yellow dead.

nettle 8283 1261
802 Yellow deal, n.

524 Yellow rattle 1340
236 Yellow-root 709
738 Yellow sultan

12630 1819
316 Yellow-wort 894
848 Yew-tree 2114
268 1087 Yucca 781
678 1073 Zacintha 1652
728 1074 Zaluzania 1794
846 1084 Zamia 2108
772 1087 Zannich^Uia 1938
520 1079 ZapJinm 1319
778 1089 Zfea 1950

0 1085 Zedoary 81 14
254 1086 Zephyranthes 743
102 1063 Zihria 304
504 1079 Ziethnia 1264
556 I0g7 ZUla 1440
4 1085 Zingiber 10

720 1074 Zinn?a 1768
788 1089 Zizania 1979
20 1079 Ziz'iphora 57
178 1063 Zizyphus 506
734 1074 Za?^g?a 18l7

944 1091 Zon^iria 2324

630 1066 Z6rn?a 1587

222 1071 Zosimia 675

8 1090 Zostfera 24

284 1086 Zucc^gnia 820

934 1091 Zygnfema 2289

908 1091 Zygodon 2234
1061 Zygophy'llejK, Or. 42.

352 1062 ZygophyUum 994

THE END.
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